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BARE S SEED GUIDE FOB 1912'contains
a M'leet J.iyt of tho be^>t YIOGETABLES. and tho

mo^t be^a-utifuL ANNUALS rKIJEN^IALS for
Oartleii land Gre-enlioiiso. including- many fin-e Novel-
tie.s of Sterlin,sr :\rerit. Sent free on iapplioation.
BARR. and SONS. 11, 12. and 13. King- Street, Covent
(jiarden. lyondon. . \

.

BARB'S REMOVAL SALE OP- HARDY
PLANTS.—Cie lira nee Litst of isui-plus plants at

,^reatly refliiced prices (]>rioT to rem<rv'ai_,*of mirserieis
from Surbiton to Tap-ow). tent post free on applim-
tion. BARU, and SONS, 13 and 13, King Street,
CVjvent Garden, London.

rIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS ^vill Ix^

^tllt^ povst free, to ^any .address, on 'reetMpt of po^^t
card. Writ<> la.t onoe for a- cop3\ It may lielp yoii
to .save oO per cent, on vour seed bill this s^a<son.
FIDLER, .and Sons, Royal Berks Seed Stores,
Re-adins".

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha.s for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is g-ood for
washing unhealtihy dogs. Giehunstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers ; they will polish. Good for har-
ness. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, Horticultural Builder,
Chel&ea, is this winter keeping: a large staff

of hot-water men in the shops, in order that they
may attend immediately to any breakdown of boilers
or hot-water piping in any part of the country. In
ca^e of emergencies, please telephone 301 Western,
or wire, Gray, Chelsea, London."

oSMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARJtlYE FORTNIGHTLT

2s. 6d. per bushel; per bag, Ss. 6d.
SANDEE AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

~C1ERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage andA Blooming Plante for stove, greenhouse, and gar-
den. 100,000 largo garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,000 caseo
^ent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Lougrhborough Junction, S.W,

T AXTON FRUIT TREES.-An immense
-M-J etoek, the finest trees we have ever offered,
splendid well-ripened wood and fine roots Absolutely
none better obtainable. Trained in all forms. Fully
Illustrated Catalogue gratis.—LAXTON BROS., Bed-
rora.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIO
Our 1911 IlIustratM Catalogue free
Read our " Cultural Treatise," Is'YOUNG and CO., Carnation Specialists

Hatherley, Cheltenham.

N S

r^HOICE NEW CHEYSANTHEMUMS.
>^ Our New Catalogue of 800 finest varieties in

rLl^i^J^ "^"^Y
'''"^y' ^o*** up to-date yet issued

W Novelties for 1912. Post free. J."

?ete^lo^
"""^ Chry.anthe u specialists,

pOCK GARDENS and ALPINE PLANTS
F^;Tn..T-^^ ^ complete guide to theformation and iJanagement of Rockeries, by E H.Jenkins, E.K H-S. Many Illustrations.

^
Cloth,

't^^^^,^
from Publieher. It^. AMpi>-^te

.^tpet^l, London.

w V/tI';^'^
Cataloging and Novoitv List, of

CHHYSANTHEMUM.S.
pp:rpetual carnaitons,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
ALPINE AND ROCK PLANTS,

now ready. Post free on application. Welk' Book.
The Culture of the Cbrveanthemum." post

free, Is. Q± W. WELLS and CO., Mershanj.
Surrey.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING *'Vitro

Ss. per gall. " 1

vwt. Particulars __ .
^

Vvrke, Battersee. Agente ^hrougholit the coun'trr

wFORCING NOVELTIES FOJl SOWING NOW
EBBS' EARLY FAVOURITE PEA.
2s. per pint ; 3s. (kl. ]>er qua

WEBBS' SELECTED AILSA CRAIG
ONION, Is. a.nd 2s. ,6d. per . paeket/

. 1

WEBBS' PEERLESS MELON.
28. 6d. per packet. " ~

wEBBS' WONDERFUL CARROT.
Is. 3d. per ounce.

wEBB AND SONS, THE KING'S
-Seedismen, Wordsley, Stourbridge.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

RUIT TREES, SHRUBS.

OSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IX
POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
For Autumn Planting.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Established 1796.

LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See page ix.)

LAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

BRACKEN ROOTS
Theee quick-growing

l>er lb. Bluebells. Is. 6d.
Ferns, Kfe. 100.-~CRU:\[P,
Devon.

for Naturalising.
underground stems Is.

100. Eiirht kinds liardv
Wra V. 31 o rtonha-ni ]\st ecid

,

• 3

RISH-GROWN SEED POTATOES.—\Vrit«
for Ca.talogue of leading varieties, po^^t free.

Prize.^ offered at Kn.'^Iish Exhibition. WM E.
SANDS. F.R.H.S.. Potato Specialist (Dept. M). Hills-
borough, Co. Down.

PERPETUAL-FLOWERING or American
Tree Carnation6,.strong,healthy 'Guel*nsey plants,

from pots, 4>s. per doz., carr. paid; 20s. i>er 100, oarr.
forw. Ask for catalogue, 73 var-^.. with full directions
VAN DP)R SLUYS, F.R.H.S.. K<nnei>. Guernsey. C.I.

HRYSANTHEMUM8. Cuttings from
prize jvlants. Eastbourne Shov;. 11)11. 25. ^. 9<1..

ineluding some in article " A. G." i)i-c. 2:^. Cat.
tr<M'- i';x]uI>ition. l)eoor:uiv<\ Outdoor v;ir>.— fJ. .-ind P.
AT TK 1 E\A), Hampden W\ rk Niuvcrit K:i>tbotirne.

SEEDS OX APPROVAL, carriage paid;
reliaKIe (jua'iTv, recv.-'Onable })Tice*< Catalosrue

Free.—ELLISON. 57. \\\vt Bromwich. K^tni). HIHI.

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical
guide to the Cultivation of Cool and Warm-

houee Orchids, adapted for Small Mixed Greenhouses.
The author ie 0. Aiwyn Harrison, F.R.H.S.. and the
book can be obtained, by post, for 2e. lOd., from
Publisher, 149, Aldersgate Street, London.

•

, . , . .
1

1 1,^1 . - - - - -
J,

C
"GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES.
X Distinctive Designs and Finished Workman-

ship. Write now for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
CARTER and HOWARD, Horticultural Builders,
Kingston-on-Thamee. Phone: 1308 P.O. Kingston.

I

I

HEATING APPARATUS for GREEN-
HOUSES. Write for special prices. Give length

and width of greenhoujse. Catalogue free. MeiShk
awarded 1865. 1881, lS9o. J. ATTWOOD. Stourbridge.

WM. DT'NCAN TUCKER and SONS.
Lim.. 27. ("MiiTion ^tr^et, London. K.C. : Work.-'.

Tottenham. Con»-=crvatories, Winter Garden-. Vineries
Peaoh-hou,-^e>^ portable buildin^-'^.ete. Cntal-oLrue Lrr;!.*!-.-

/ 10/6 per Ana. Poet Fr««. \
KTo Fortirn Oo»ntri«i, 15/-

J

Twopence

SOW NOW T'NDEK GLASS.
TTON'S PIONEER PEA.

per pint,
; quart. 6d.. yyoet free.

Mr. A. Wood, gartlener to A. J. Allcock,
Etsq,. writes : "I must rema.rk on your dweirf
Pionet^r Pea. I had it to follow ' Harbinger
and IJ11 1e 3fa rvel , and it oomplete 'y out -

classe'il all other dwarfs. L'arge. handfiome.
well-filltHl ]iodis of grand quality, t^ntire'y
smothering the plants."

UTTON AND SONS, THE
SEEDSMEN. READING.

ELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE 16 the best of all Garden Books. 26.
post free, from KELWAT and SON, LANG-
PORT, SOMERSET.
From , E-sq.

Northwood,
Middlesex.

28 September, 1911.
" I find that I have never forwarded 2fi. for
your lovely Catalogue you sent me gome weeks
since. It would be cheap at five times the
price, and I sincerely regret the oversight."

THOMSON'S CELEBRATED MANURES.
(For full particulars se*

SWEET PEAS.—All best vanolitc recom-
mended by the N'at. Sweet Pea Society. Co'Jec-

tions. Is. to 30s.— ELLISON. 57. Wcc^t Bromwich.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS.-My col-
iootiou contains - nearly 0(>0 U]>-to-<I;itr' v:u-~

Purclia£S4M*\s selection, from Id. each. Cat^ilcL'iir n- f.

H. WOOLMAN Shirley. Bimuns^ham.

POULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of every description. Write for latest CatalogTie

free on application.—BOULTON and PAUL, Lim.,
Norwich.

PERPETUAL TREE CARNATIONS. 1)est

vars.; strong plnnt.-^. fn^ni ]N>tH. -1'. -ilnz.. carr.
1 1 a id : 20s . 100, carr. ] 1 . ; irco«i I tio ^v o r i 1 1 ]

- i :in 7 >• . in

5in, pots. Kt^. 6d. doz. C. S. KVA.N'S. BcxU'v Heath.

BEGONIAS.
mens

,

Montbretias.
Tritomas, Hippfa-'tnuns.

Clioic'e Liliums, named Aehi-
Caiina.-. Gtrnian and Japanese Iri,-.

A niiii-. Gladioli. Gloxinia^s, Spiraeas,

-ELLISON West Bromwich.

"PTOSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION."
A new edition of this Standard Book is now

ready, and every Roee Grower should secure a copy.
Cloth, many Illnstrations, 2s. ICd., post free, from
Publisher, 149, Alder&gate Street. London. E.C.

BECKETT'S NEW BOOK.-The most prac-
ticaKand Up-to-date Book on Ye£retable«s. Price

56.; pofit free, 5s. €d. EDWIN BECKETT, Aldenham
House Gardens, Elstree. Herts.

WASH for
Fruit Treee

THE POPULARITY OF^ XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals theee celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardeners favourite Fumigant, both Liquid" and
-Cake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE
Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing
and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist
where thi*? ie used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH R .ine Nicotin-
7inn-poisonous Wn-h nn Tlh' Market. N'>
nnjuired to iScU this. Other preparations'
renown, bnth ixM.sonoiLs and non-poisonn
XL ALL WKKD KILLER, XL ALL FERTV
XL ALL WINTER WASH for Fruit
RICHARDS^ BANDING GREASE etc. u.^nt
forget to ask your N. S. or Florist for Ricluini
.small pink li.^t

G. H. RICHARDS. M^mufacturer.
234, Borough High Street. London, S.E.
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS.. Haywards Heatb, SnRsex.

}\ rpctual Flcnvering Carnation Specialists^

Grinvers.

Rahe'S and

B. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms. Wisbech.

All the nest iVe^i' and Stanr'nrd i'arreties of Vegetable

and I'loH'Cr St\'ds.

SWEET PEAS

ORCHIDS.

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
IVktte" Cattleyas and Choice Cypripediums

leading features. InS'pecti0n solicited.

are

HASSALL & CO.. Sonth^ate, London. N.
iTel.: 59, Pnlmers Green.)

Catalogues -post free on Application.

PHLOXES.

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pen S^oitiliet,

W^rton, Oarnforth,
CatmUeues fast fr^.

GUNN & SONS, Specialist^
Olton, Warwickshire.

New and Standard varieties. Lists Free

ROSES.
R, H. BATH, L'd ,

The Flo'-al FarmP, Wisbech.
The best New and Standard varieties of Rouv

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Brai.swick Koee Gard-en, Co'ehester.

Ike World-janted Ciia^npion Rose Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headiiigton, Oxford.
Winner Gold Medal President's Cup»

3 inds^ at N.R.S. Shoivs, iqio.

- II i.y^ Prizes,

Ctlg. Free.

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries, Colchester.

World-renowned Chainpion Rose Grcivers,

igiT Aivards : 8i Prizes, Illustrated CataloguejrUi

Terms for the insertion of tliese Business Card Advertisem may be obta
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINQRIDGE & 149, Alderssate St., London, E.G.

f

BORDER C4RIN4TIOIMS
AI^D PICOTEES.

Special offer of strong, well-rooted plants in

all the best sorts.

Our selection, 6/- per dozen, 11/-

for 50. 35/- per 100.

for 25

;

20/

CARNATION SEED
saved from the Hnest varieties only,

1/6 and 2/6 per packet.

All carriage free for cash with order.

PRICED LISTS FREE ON APPLICATION.

M. CAMPBELL & SON,
Nurserymen, HIGH BLANTYRE, N B.

Orchids! Orchids I ! Orchids!!
The undersigned be^e to announce to the Public that

he is in a position to supply, wholesale or retail, Burma
Orchids of 50 varieties at a moderate price. Tnrtlier
particulars on application. — J. C. PRAZER, Orchid
Colleotorp KALEWA, BURMA.
N.B.—Piftas* re^ieter orders early for B^ndrobium

Nobile, thick-bulbed Tariety ; Dendrobium Jam€«ia-
num, Dendrobium Beneoni, RenantherA imechooti-
ans, Vanda Coerulea Luahai Hill variety, dark blue
type

;
Cypripedi«m »pioeri*mimB of five aad six

jrowtha, as the«« eoaroe and exp^Twiv© ooJlecting.

GIVEX AWAY, Free, to introdxieo our
II i^-hest-olaise stock, Kose«, Fruit Troes Ooiiin-rc^

Shrubs, Seeds, etc. SOMEHS. Brook 1-ane, Timi>er-
ley, Cheshire.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

Tliam Frames »re made of the best materiaU Mid oan be
put together and taken apart in a few minatea hj aityoQe.

6ft.

6ft.

Rft.

12ft.

12ft.

12ft.

Sizes and Fnces. Glased and Painted

long by 3ft. wide

5ft. .. I Prioei. I

Cash

4ft.

5ft.

6ft.

£
2
2

0
5

9f

ii

Carriage
|

Paid.

2 15
4 0
4 15
5 12

d.

0
0
0
0
0

6

Larg$r sites at proportionate pri««(.

HALLIDAY&GO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

I orou
BOILEn

31000 IN USE
LISTS. ON APPLICATION

The pioi\eer of cheap, simple ar\d effective
Keating /or small grcenKouscs. Corrvplctc
Apparatus /rem S3. 19. 6. The imiucnsc Aalc
ot this boiler, and its numerous inxitations
are the best testitnony ©/"its undoubted succ

A i

'1 I

nil umi ^
4 %\ i*wifr

-
r -

MANUFACTUKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL RUILOINGS
ALSO

HEATIHB EHBIHEEBS

OUR BOOK OF DESIGNS,
Containing upwards of 200 photographic
illustration.s, sent free on application.

Plans and Estimates prepared free of cost

Representatives sent to any part of the
Kin.t5dom to advice and take particulars.

London Office :

Belgravia Chambers, Victoria Street, S.W

1^

4
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.

Eifect of Grass on Fruit Trees.

For some years past it has been a debat-

able point among fruit growers whether

AVoburn Experimental Fruit Farm uiuler

the direction of the Duke of Bedford and
Mr. Spencer Pickering for the purpose of

determining with scientific accuracy the

effect produced by grass upon fi'uit trees

and the cause thereof. The report on these

experiments, which forms a substantial

substance origimited was a matter of con-

Tho general result, as so clearlyjecture.

shown in the re])ort, of thegrassnig
grouiul, either by sowing s<^s or replac-

ing the turf after the trees have been
]>!anted, is the arrest of growth, and the
<onsequent stunting of the trees. The illus-

the crops obtained from trees growing in volu)ne, is now befor? us, and is a valuable trations which form so useful a part of the

surfac-e cultivated soil are so far superior contribution to ix)mological literature, report, fully support this conclusion. The

immediately after

to those produced by trees occupying grass- There can be no question as to the subject first of the plates illustrates two rows of

covered areas as to justify the increased being of great practical importance to trees of Bramley\s Seedling, one of which

cost involved in keeping the had the ground grassed

trround free from w"ee<ls and

maintaining the surface in a

loose state. It is generally

acknowledged that the finest

fruit is produced by trees

occupying ground that is re-

gularly tilled, and it is also

reCOgn ised tha t the most

profitable market crops are

obtained from plantations

where the t rees are free

from competition with grass

or other forms of plant life.

Yet many who grow fruit

have a liking for grass-

grown orchards. It may be

over

planting, and in the other

case it remained in a state

of tillage. The trees in the
fi rst row made a poor

,

stunted growth, and in the
second row the trees pre-

sent the appearance of hav-
ing been placed under the

conditions most favourable

to a robust state of health.

Somewhat similar results

in

in which
the fourth

sentimental, or it bemay
a desire to obtain supplies

with as little cost as pos-

some instances,

the belief of those wdio re-

sible. In

gard
chard

the grass-grown
with favour

or-

is

founded on the heaA^y crops
of excellent fruit that are
ui many seasons produced
by some orchard trees that
have from earliesttheir

years had their root run car-
peted with grass. In the
latter case there is some
excuse for the opinion held
with regard to the suffi-

ciency of such trees, and we
should certainly not advise
those who have profitable
grass orcha
the surface. The fact how-
ever, is unquestionable that
grass has an injurious effect
upon fruit trees, especially
in a young state, and that
the l>est results are obtained
when the surface soil is kept free
grass for some distance from the stem
until at least the trees have become well

a re repre-

rows of Cox's

are shown
plate,

sented two
Orange Pippin. Fnlike the

the

whole of the trees were

B ramley's Seedling

,

given the advantage of a

tilled surface until the end
of their fourth year after

they had Ijeen planted, and
then a portion of them had
the surface of the soil, as

far as their roots extended,

i>;rassed over. The deleteri-

ous effect of the grass upon
the trees was evident in the

first season, and this became
more apparent each season,

until in the sixth year, when
the majority of the trees

were practically dead. We
have on several occasions

had an opportunity of see-

ing the experimental fruit

plantations at Woburn, and
are much impressed by the

fidelity with which the re-

sults obtained are repre-

sented in the illustrations.
ME. EDWARD A. BUXYAED. Other apple trees, both st^an.

dards and dwarfs, that have

from fruit growers, but, as stated in the report, been similarly treateil twelve years

the bearing, which it has on the question

of the conditions of growth of plants in manner

general and of the process occurring in the

It is

after planting, behaved in much the same
xcept that they did not show

soil, is of still greater imports

signs of such serious injury until the third

or fourth vear after the surface of the

ground had l>een grassed We learn from

established, and hav
growth. It would be,

^ ^ ^_ _

the soil tilled throughout. Recognising pointed out in the introtiuction that the „ - „
the injury done by grass, we have for many general conclusion to which the earlier re- the report that some varietiesof apples suffer

years consistently advocated surface culti- suits led has been greatly strengthened, less than others, but very little difference
A-ation as an essential detail of hardy fruit
culture, and a great improvement has been
effected a^ the result. We have on several
occ^isions referred to the series of experi-

if not proved, by recent work. This con-

clusion was to the effect that the action of

the grass Avas due to the existence of some
substance which was actively inimical to

the growth of the trees, though how such effects of grass, but those of cherries, pears,

has in this respect been found between
bush and standard trees. It has also been
proved beyond all question that, not only

do apple trees suffer from the injvu'ious
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and jDkims are affected in much the same
way, and to a similar extent^ but standards
are less seriously injui;^"d than busli trees.

AVitli reference to the distance grass should
be remo\-ed from the trees so as to have
no effect upon them, it is very properly ob-

ser\'ed that much depends uj^on the nature
and size of the trees, and also on the clia-

raeter of the soil. With newly-planted
standar<l ap])le trees it was demonstrated
that a considerable effect was produced
when the grass was four feet away from
the stems, and, on the other hand, keep-
ing a space free from grass only six inches
from the stems of newly-plante<l dwarf
trees w^as found to have a beneficial effect.

It has been proved by the experiments that
the stronger growing grasses are more in-

jurious than those of weak growth. In
seeking for an explanation of the cause of

the injurious effects of grass, the questions
of soil aeration, a deficiency of moisture in

musie, and he acts as accompanist to the
Maidstone Choral Union. Of this society
he has been secretary since its institution
in 1903, and it is in no small measure due
to his skill tbat the society won the cham-
pionship banner for Kentish societies, and
in 1909 won the "Daily Telegraph shield
r.t the South London Musical Fe>tiva!.

The ' Gardeners' Mag;m

the soil, an insufficiency of the food supply, gardens at Wisley.
the physical alteration in the soil, and soil

for 1912 accom])anies the
present issue, and is free to subscribers.
It will be found equally remarkable for its

attractiveness and utility, the dates of ex-
hibitions and meetings being as complete
and accurate as it is possible to make them
thus early in the year. We hope our
readers w^ill like the coloured illustration
of Japanese irises and water-lilies on the
almana<'k

; it represents these popular and
beautiful flowers in the water garden that
forms so distinct and interesting a feat-
ture of the Royal Horticultural Society's

bacteria, were fully investigated, but they
all gave negative results. But in the course
of the various series of experiments with
trees grown in pots, evidence of a positive
character w-as obtained as to the formation
of a toxic substr

grass.

The w Rock Garden at
We may remind our readers

during the growth of

It was found ^
' that such trees.

when watered with the leach ings obtained
from trays containing grass growing in

sand, flourished more than wdien water
alone was supplied; but wdien the trays
w^ere placed on the surface of the soil (or

sand), in which the trees were growmg, so

that the washings from the grass reached
the tree roots with practically no expovsure
to the air, thev had a very deleterious effect,

nearly, if not quite, as great as when the
grass was grown above the roots of the
trees in the ordinary way." The differ-

ence in the eff'ect produced by the use of
w^ater that had passed through the grass-
filled trays, and the drainings from similar

W
that quite close to the charming spot men-
tione<l above, a A-ery fine rock gar-
den is rapidly approaching completion,
and is already becoming furnished with
plants. This important feature extends
over a large area, and is arranged on sloping
ground, the lower margin being not far
from the water garden. It represents w^ith
remarkable fidelity the lowe^ slope of a
mountain that has been found especially
adapted to the growth and display of the
finest of the plants that have their home
in Alpine regions. Messrs. Pulham and
Son, of Broxbourne, to whom the construc-
tion of the rock garden has been en-
trusted, have so cleAwly designed and car-
ried out the w^ork that a far more suitable
site for alpine and rock-loving plants has
been secured than is provided at the base
of a Swiss or Pyrenean Alp. The work is

explained, by the rapid oxidizability of the ri"^jMJ;r.?51„'^..«Vshould add greatly to the reputation of the
Messrs. Pulham and to the many attrac-

toxic matter, and, as suggested by the
authors of the report, is in full accordance + £ r i

with what has been established as to the ^''^^l'^^
^ famous garden,

behaviour of heated soils towards plants.

Mr. Edward A, Bunyard, son of
Mr._ George Bunyard, V.M.H., entered
business in 1896^ the year in which the firm
of Messrs. George Bunyard and Co., Lim.,
celebrated its centenary. As' a member of
this firm, he is keenly interested in all that
relates to fruit culture, but in addition to
being an excellent man of business, !he

has devoted considerable time to the com-
pilation of an ''Index to Illustrations of
Apples" and an Index to Illustrations
of Pears," l>oth of which 'have been pub-
lished in the Journal of the Royal Hor-
ticidtural Society. Mr. E. A. Bunyard is

a collector of old books relatin^,

a.nd fruit trees, and is now at work on a
bibliography of the English works on these
subjects. He is a keen student of Genetics,
and at the Conference on Genetics held in

Ix)ndon in 1906, he read a paper on
*'Xenia." In addition to his earlier edu-
cation in England and study in the home
nursery Mr. E. A. Bunyard has lived in

France for the exprei^s purpose of studying
French nursery methods, becoming familiar
with the language, and acquiring a know-
ledge of French pomologioal works. He
has lectured before the Royal Horticul-
tural Society and the Horticultural Club,
and is a member of the R.H.S. Library
Committee and of the Governing Body of
the Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institu-
tion. In local affairs Mr. Bunyard has been
Guardian of the Poor for the parish of

Allingt-on since 1903, His chief hobby is

Education in Forestry.—During
the past year, as our pages amply testify,

questions relating to afforestation and edu-
cation in forestry received a large share of
attention. In a resolution relating to
forestry passed at one of their earlier meet-
ings, the Development Commissioners de-
cided that their first grants should be made
w^ith the object of improving the facilities

for obtaining a sound education in forestry.
In 1888 a lecturer in forestry was ap-
pointed at the Edinburgh University, and
since the appointment, a course of lectures
has annually been delivered during the
winter session. A few years since the
Edinburgh and East of Scotland Agricul-
tural College included in its curriculum a
short course of lectures on elementary
forestry for working foresters and others
at the Agricultural College. Subsequently
the Edinburgh University, appreciating
the importance of forestry, instituted a
B.Sc. degree in forestry, and ap-
pointed lecturers to give the special courses
of lectures which the forestry student was
required to" take, such as forest botany,
forest chemistry, and forest entomology.
The demands made upon the resources of
the department brought into prominence
the fact tha t rov is ion was requ ired for
(I) a forest garden, including an area for

exj>eriniental formation of woodvS
; (2) ex-

tensions of the present museum and the
provision of laboratories

; (3) additional
lecturers on the I^niversity staff. In col-

laboration with the Edinburgh and East of
Scotland Agricultural College, steps haA'e
been taken towards the attainment of these

objects. The Devel(»pment Commis oners
were approached by the University court
and the governors of the Agricultural Col-
lege, and their applications were met by
the Commissioners in a generous spirit. A
sum of money has been promised annually
for a period of years for tlie rent and up-
keep of a forest garden and an area of
experimental plantations. In addition, the
Development Commissioners have granted
the Tniversity a sum of £4,500 towards the
ei'ection of a new forestry building, pro-
vided a similar amount is provided by the
University. A grant of £2,000 has 'been
made tow^ards the equipment of the
museums and laboratories, and £500 an-
nually for five years has been promised as
a provision for the salaries of an additional
lecturer and an assistant in the Forestry
Department.

Our Carnation Cover.-^The pre-
sent issue goes forth with a somewhat un-
usual cover

^
and one that indicates the

progress that is being made in reproduction
by the three-colour process. The perpetual
carnations are particularly good, and the
varieties represented are Wanoka^ crim-
son, the topmost flower; Baroness de
Brienen, the highest flower on the right,
a beautiful pink variety, which, like Lady
Alington, the fine red variety on the left,

was raised by Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.,
Bush Hill Park Nurseries, Enfield. The
lowest flower, also a pink variety and of
much merit, is Admiration. Messrs, Stuart
Low and Co. have taken a very 2:)rominent
part in popularising perpetual carnations,
and by raising and introducing new varie-
ties, the firm has shown great skill and
enterprise, and thereby obtained much
fame, both at home and abroad, in con-
nection w^ith these charming and useful
flowers. On the back cover a rock garden
scene is presented, and probably not one
in ten of our readers will need to be told
that the picture illustrates that portion of
the rock garden at the Royal Gardens,
Kew, so generally known as the Dripping
Well.

Hardy Plants and Flowers for
Exhibition. The National Hardy Plant
Society has issued three model schedules,
compiled with a view to help committees rf
horticultural isocieties in the task of provid-
ing suitable and useful classes for hardy
herbaceous plants and flowers for either
spring, summer, or autumn shows. The so-

ciety lays particular stress upon the advis-
ability of excluding liliums, gladioli, and
other bulbous plants from the ordinary
classes for collections of herbaceous flowers,
and suggests that these subjects should
have classes to themselves. The inclusion of

flowering shrubs, or sub-shrubby subjects in

amy collection, of herbaceous plants will ^ f

necessity disqualify on technical grounds.
For example: a tree p^ony is not herba-
ceous, though all other paeonies un-
doubtedly Quite rightly the society
considers it undesirable that subjects which
cannot be held to be generally hardy in

British gardens be staged with herbaceous
flowers, while it considers that perpetual
or Malmaison carnations, roses, dahlias,
must not be staged in exhibits of hardy her-
baceous perennials. Excellent advice is

that in wording a schedule the greatest care
should be exercised to make clear the exact
requirements and restrictions insisted upon.
The word "kind" -shall always be taken
to meam genus " or family," as e.g., iris,

pyrethrum, etc
;

species "^to mean '' wild
type" and ''vi\riety" any form raise^:l in

gardens. There seems to be a little weak-
ness in the description of variety " be-

cause if this definition applies only to gar-
den raised forms then it necessarily
eludes wi'd varieties of a. species.
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in the grandiflora type, but even this fine

PROGRESS IN" SWEET PEAS, variety is surpa.sse<l by such excellent varie-

ties as Maud Holmes and Sunproof Crim-
In penning a few notes on the progress

^^^^^ ^he scarlet* sweet pea is a much iaier

introduction than the Crimson and Scarlet

real scarlet

of sweet peas, I do not think it necessary

to make comparisons -with varieties nioi-e

arch, Scarlet Emperor, Ued Star, George
Stark Improve<l^ and Doris Burt are all

varieties that show a decided advance even
on Queen Alexandra.

Anions: "white varieties the advance made
Gem

than ten or twelve years old, for even in that

this short space of time, the progress and

development has been so great that varie-

ties holding high place are very seldom seen

now, and certainly they are not Avorth grow-

ing with the grand varieties of to-day, I

imagine a great many of our present sweet

pea enthusiasts never knew the varieties

introduced, say, fifteen years ago, which
tends to show the raj)id advance made^ and
how quickly one variety

other.

supersedes an-

Just now it is a good variety in-

ileed that can hold its position at the head
of any colour class for more than two or

tla-ee vears.

The formation of the National SAveet Pea
Society some eleven years ago has, without
the slightest doubt, been one of the great
factors in this development. But the
greatest factor was the introduction at that
time of some of the finest varieties in the
old grandiflora type by Henry Eckford.
Many will urge that it was the advent of

Countess Spencer that caused such a boom
in our favourite floAver ; this A'ariety, no
doubt, gave it a filip, but I firmly believe

that without this change in form, the boom
in sweet peas would still have been the
same, for we were annually receiving dis-

tinct advances in all shades of colour^ as
well as in the size and substance of the
blooms, and, Avhat was more necessary for

the development of any particular flower,
the general public were just realising the
utility of the flower from a decorative point
of view, and the great pleasure that could
1)0 derived from the cultivation of a few
rows or even clumps.
Not many years ago classes for sweet

]-eas at summer shows Avere far from numer-
<;us, but now AA^e haA'e sCA-eral classes at
all the principal sIioaa^s, arranged to suit
groAA-ers of OA^ery description, and the sAveet

tent at manv of them proves the])ea Lent at many
centre of interest.

proA^es

The number of sweet
peas exhibited AAOuld, I am siu-e, compare
favourably Avith that of any otlier floAver.

so that the compilers of schedules have not
only helped their OAvn particular shoAV. but
also added to the popidarity and progress
of the SAA^eet pea.

In revioAving A\arieties one has perforce
to compare the present-day Spencer form
Avith the grandiflora type, and, speaking

Ave may say there has been a
AA onderf nl all-round improvement. The
size of the floAA^er has considerably increased,
which is a decided
thei'e

generally

is no
leniith of

adA'antage (])roviding
loss in quality or colour) ; the

stem of the Spetrcer form is

greater than in the old type, Avliich makes
the spikes more useful as decoratiA^e sub-
jects, and, of late, Ave have had varieties
introduced that could hardly be surpassed
for their brilliancy of coloiirii

in the orange, salmon, scarlet,
son shades, AAdiilst

such as blue

notably
and cr m-

in the softer colours,
as t>lue, pink, laA-ender, and mauve,

Ave have A^arieties almost innumerable, many
of them of most pleasing shades, and not
n fcAV of them having tAA'o or three distinct
shades of colour in tiiem, which greatly en-
hances their decorative A'alue.

Awhile making a fcAV comparisons in the
different colour classes, I do not infer that
the A-arieties Avill be best at the present
time, but that they Avill be among the best
in their respective" classes. One of the best
crimsons that I remember of about fifteen
years ago Avas a variety called Ignia ; this
Avas improA'ed upon tAA'o or three times by
further introductions from the Eckfords.

(Eckford),

I remember
the first

; this Avas superseded by

the variety Queen Alexandra some three

is not so pronounced Emilv Henderson
Avas a A'ariety of the grandiflora type that
stood for some considerable time, but Avas

*<--r - - • J."

(

I

n J L

--- -i

1

SWEET PEA HERCULES.
1 b?autiful variety raised by Messrs. Stark and Son; the floAA'ers large, and the colour

rich pink.

A'cars later, a A'arietv Avhich has held its

OAvn longer than most, oAving to the diffi-

culty that has been exi)erienced in breed-
ing a reall}^ sunproof Scarlet Spencer form,

but the last tAA*o years have seen a remark-
able adA^ance in this colour, for Ave noAv

hiJA'e soA'eral really first-cla^s A-arieties to

pick from, though, as might be expected,
King EdAvard VIE being probably the best they ara \^ery much alike, and Scarlet Mon- substiime.

cA-entually superseded by Dorothy Eckfor<l

in 1902 or 1903, and though Ave haA e plenty
of Avhites in the Spencer ' orm, I do t

think Ave have yet one of the quality and
substance of Dorothy Eckford ; Etta Dvke
is excellent, but Ave Avant a flower Avith a

better standard, or, at least^ that Avill ^U'^av

itself off better, and Avith a little more
Dark Blue is the one colour that.
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we have not yet been able to reproduce to

stand the sun in the Spencer form^ and
again they are entirely eclipsed by such
varieties as Prince of Asturias^ Black

though Jack Tar and Mrs. George Charles Knight Spencer, Tom Bolton, and others.

are very good, they do not compare favour-

ably with Navy Blue or Lord Nelson, which
were the best grandiflora varieties we had.

The old Emily Eckford was a very distinct

shade of blue, and very beautiful, am^
though we have a Spencer variety under
this name, I fail to see any great simu t rity

while Arthur Green ^ Red Chief, and Colos-

sus are distinct colours that have come in

wHved form, /and all of which may be

wdiitc, cream, or lemon grounds, and
Elfrida Pearson, Mrs. Hugh Dickson, and
Doris Tsher are good examples of progress
in this direction. But if they were properly
fixed, I believe the three best and distinct
pink varieties in cultivation would be

classed among the bronze or maroon shades. Audry Crier, Anglian Pink, and Marjorie
The pink varieties, always popular from

a decorative point of view, provide one of

the most striking instances of progress.

Linzee, these being giants m

G.M.3 5

CAHXATION iiATll S PKKAilKK.
A distinct and beautiful pi-rpftual-floweringvarietv with rich yellow flowers

raided hy Mi..sr>. R. H. Bath/Lim.

i>etwoon the colour of the two varieties Princess Beatrice wa^ probablv the best
\ waved form of the colour of Emily Eck- and most widely grown sweet^)ea
ord, and as ^(xkI in innn as Mrs. Hw^^h niinduM- of v^^nr^ nnrl T K^i;^,.^tord, and as ^(k<1 in innn as Mrs.
D.cksDii, wonUl. indeed. In- an acquisition.
In light blues we are ratlier better off,

im]>rovement being nioK' niark^uL Anglian
Blue ami Zephyr are varii-ticN thai niav Ix^

said to \h' first rate.

L<H>kmg hack, Boreatton, and, latei-,

Black Knight, impre^ss me as being the hest
dark varieticvs in the old form: but here

fo
mini her of years, and I believe even now
It is .-ent to the market, but I consider this
variety superseded hy Lovely and Prima
Dnnna, both varieties of great merit, and
thi'v might have continued
ta\"om'

might have continued in })opulai
for a long time but for the intro-

duction of Countess Spencer,
introduction, we have had pink varieties
almost too ninnerous to mention, some with

Since this

qualitv.
size and

Hercules^ herewith illustrated, is

also noteworthy among pink varieties.

T. Stevenson.
(To be continued.)

CARNATION BATH'S
PREMIER.

Perpetual carnations with yellow flower
are so few in number that there was no
occasion for surprise at the fine variety ex-
hibited by Messrs. 11. H. Bath, Lini., of
Wisl)och, under the name of Bath's Pre-
mier, at the meeting held by the iRoyal
Horticultural Society, on December o last,
should have received an Award of Merit
from the Floral Committee, and obtained
much attention from the visitors. Of its
distinctness and value there can be no
question, for the flowers are of high quality
and the colour is a soft, yet rich yellow!
J he form is admirably shown in the accom-
panying illustration of two of the flowers
exhibited, and with regard to their quality
It will suffice to say that the petals are of
good substance, and the calvx perfect. In
the illustration the blooms are represented
of a size rather below the average This
valuable addition to the list of perpetual
carnations has descended from the " Law-
son variety, and is similar in habit and
style of flowering to that notable carnation.

I

GRAPE LADY HUTT
the article

was much interested in
on this grape which appeared on page

^n',.i?/'^™^i -^^^^ ^ ^™ intere^ted^ in
all matters pertaining to varieties of grapes,and in the case of Lady Hutt specially
>)ecanse I have added a vine to my collection
planting it last spring. And as' I have nothad any e.xperience in the cultivation of the
variety I should be grateful for some further
information regarding the pruning. I havebeen assured that the best crops are obtainedby close, hard pruning, and also that closepruning was not advisable. Perhaps some
successful cultivators will give their experi-
ences and explain their practice in the Gar-
deners' Magazine. I believe the vine to
possess a fairly strong constitution. I onlv
decided to put one in last Easter, and the vine
got badly crushed in transit, consequently
much sap was lost before I could get the new
shoots forward; but notwithstandiriP- all this,
the young rod made during the isummer is
most satisfactory. Tlie leaves die oft' gra-
dually, and are throughout quite distinct
from those of other varieties. Perhaps M''.
Hanson would kindly give a few more details
regarding his system of pruning. G. B.

Zephyranthes
• _

aurea. Thi.
charniing* bulbous plant, so well illustrated
ni th- Gardeners' Magazine of December 16,
attracted a very larga. share of attention
when shown at the meeting of the Roval Hor-
ticultural Society on December 5. On look-
ing at its beautiful golden blossoms one
could not fail to be struck with their gn-at

resemblance to thcde of a vallota ;

indeed, the relationship appeared 80 mnrkerl
a.s to lead to the suggestion that it niiglit
>>e possible to obtain a hybrid between the
two. So many very unlik?lv subjects have
of late yearn proved amenable to the skill
of the hybridist, that each a suggestion can
scarcely be regarded as a fanciful one.
I- urthermore, the vallota has been .succ?ss-
fully crossed with Cyrtanthus (or Garstro-
nema) «anguinea, and this la.st, viewed super-
ficially, appears to be more widelv r*^moved
from the vallota than doe-s th? zephyranthes.
W. T. ^

^
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THE NEW ORCHIDS OF ign.

Tliere appears to bo no diminution in

tiie output of new orchids, and tlie work of

the Royal Horticultural Society's Orchid

Committee shows no decrease. This body

meets at Westminster fortnightly, an:l,

taking the year through, it is probable th-it

more novelties came before it than before

any other of the committees. It becomes

increasingly difficult to rightly appraise the

merits of varietal differences among orchids

owing to the large number of varietal forms

found in certain species, and also in some

hybrids. It not sehlom happens that a fine

granted during the previous year. In

every case a description has appeared mi

these pages, and a quite large niunber of

the orc'hids honoured by the societ}^ have
been figured

;
abridged descriptions and an

alphabetical arrangement of these new or-

chids appear in The Gardening Year Book
for 1912." I think Messrs. Charlesworth

R.nd Co., head the list for number of

honours as they have obtained nine First

Class Certificates and ten Awards of Merit,

while Mr. Alexander, orchid grower to

Lieut-Colonel Sir G. Holford, Westonbirt,

owns to seven First Class Certificates and
three Awards of Merit.

Draco Westonbirt var. and C. Lucifer, from
Westonbirt; C\ ChairJes Sladdin and C.

Royal Sovereign^ from Messrs. Sander and
Sons, St.. Albans, both very distinct and
handsome; C. Sybil superba, from Mrs.

Norma.n Cookson ; the fine C. Elizabethfe

var. Vogelsang, from M. Lambeau ; C.

Royal George, a beautiful hybrid, from
Messrs. Armstrong and Brown, Tunbridge
Wells, and now in the Westfield collection

;

and C. aureum Laekenen^e, from Mr. E.

V. Low, Havwards Heath.
Odontiodas have become quit^ plentiful,

and hero ^Icssrs. Charlosworth-s O. Eu-
terpe, the Westonbiit and the Gatton Park

Cypripediums arrive in large numbers for varieties of 0, Bradshawise, M. Vuylstekes'

L^LIO-CATTLEYA PRINCE OF ORANGE
A beautiful winter-flowering

Lieut.

Awarded E.CC, R.H.S., November 21, 1911
hybrid with bright yellow, ruby-lipped flowers. ^ ^ m -

1

Colonel Sir George Holford (grower, Mr. Alexander), Westonbirt, letbury.

orchid comes before the committee, but
fails to secure an award, and the exhibitor
IS at a loss to know why it failed. The
rea^son usually is that the large collection of
orchid paintings is at hand, and tho flower
on tlie plant exhibited has been compared
with the paintings of varietal foims of the
same species or hybrid, and found wanting.
During 1911 thirty-eight First Class Cer-

tificates were a warded , and fifty-five
Awards of Merit thou!j;Ii these figures mav
•^e subject to correction as the award fails
ii'tlu^ exhibitor does not afford facilities for
:lie i)aintingof the ph-nt's portrait. Curi^
ously enough the certificates and awards
are ahnost identical in numbt^r to tho^e

consideration and in some instances they

show that the exhibitor has a very smill

knowledge of what constitutes advance or

distinction in this genus. A great deal of

improrouuMit is being"^ made in C. insigne

by tiie u,se of C. i. Harefield Hall and oth-^r

very ftue vairieties £|s parents, aiuL ^f

course, tliore is of necessity a great |ami^y

likeness among the newcomers. Winter-

flowering cattleyas and hidio-cattleyas,

with odontiodas/and biasso-cattleyas seem

to be the most popu'ai* of orchids at pre

sent thoniih the finer livbrid o<lontoglo--

sums au^ not fai* behind them.

Tidxing the cypripediums first, a few of

tho^e v]H)winn; nruked distinction were C.

O. Vuvlestekfc Coronation, and O. V. Lady
Colmau, and Mr. 1). Barri Craw>!):iy's

large-flowered O. Rosefieldiense Craw^hay-

ana are all considerable improvements,

either in size, form, or colouring. The
range of these showy bigeneric hybrids is

steadily increasing as the result of the use

of the various species and hybrids of odon-

toglossuni r..s one parent, is seen. Onci-

dif)da Cybele (C1iark*sworth), combines onci-

diuui with cochlioda, and is therefore very

interesting. New or rare oncidiums were

(). Claesi from Gatton Park, and O. Mulleri

from the St. Alban's firm, the latter a

very distinct species.

The only dendrobium to pass muster was
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D. Victoria Regina, the ''^blue'' dendro-
biunij wliiotli was so finely shown from
the Burford Lodge collection by Mr. W. H.
White^ on July 5. Epidendnim Lauchoa-
num, the only other member of its genus to
gain recognition, also came from Sir Trevor
Lawrence's collection. Dia-cattleya San-
derse (Sander) is a very interesting hybrid
between Diacrium bicornutum and Catt-
leya Mendeli

;
Houlletia, Wallisi (Charlos-

worth), a rare species; and Trichopilia
Lehmanni (Lawrence), are three very in-

tere<sting additions. Very distinct and
beautiful is Vanda cserulea Sanderse in
whicih a light shade of rose takes the place
of the usual blue colouring. M. Lam-
beaus Miltonia Bleuana Laeken gives \\s

the deepest colouring yet seen in this popu-
lar hybrid.
The important position occupied by Ipelio-

catt^eyas has been strengtihened during the
year. I must own to a great weakness for
the yellow and orange-coloured hybrids that
floweir rdurinf^ the wiivter months, even
though the blooms be not so fine in siz

and form as those that flower at other
seasons. L.-c. Prince of Orange, figure<l
in tlie present issue, is a first-class orchid,
strong-growing, free-flowering, and very
bright; this and L.-c. Cranstounse Weston-
birt var., are from Sir George Holford's
collection. L.-c. Morningtonije, shown by
Mr. F. Wellesley, of Westfield. Woking, is

very chaste and beautiful, while L.-c.
Sylvia, from Messrs. Charlesworth a.nd Co.,
is a sumnior-flowering yellow and red
hybrid. Jj.-v. ^'elhi, shown by Messrs. Jas.
Veitch and Sons, on December 19, is also
a really fine addition.

Sophro-cattleya Doris, Cobbs' var., from
Mr. Walter Cobb, Rusper, is very beautiful,
and one of the finest of its race. Three tri-
generic hybrids were brought forward, and
the best was Sopliro-lselio-cattleya Jeanette
(Charleswoi tli). while S.-l.-c. Alth^e a.nd
S.-l.v. GfKxlsoni, both from Mr. H. S. Good-
son, Putney, wero pretty.
Cattleyas have been scarcely so prominent

as usual ^ and I think only one, C. Rhoda
illuminata (Charlesworth) has gained a
F.C.C. C. Mrs. Frederic Sassoon, from
Westfield ; and C. Mossise alba Queen
Mary, from Messrs. Mansell and Hatcher,
Leeds, are others that possess great beauty
and distinction. No fewer tlian four new
hybrid cymbidiums were shown, and three
of them—C. Alexanderi (Holford), C. Got-
tianum (Sander), and C. Lawrenceanum
(Pauw^els), all own the comparatively new
C. insigne as one parent. The fourth, C.
Veitohi (Veit-ch), from C. Devonianum and
C. Lowianum, is very distinct. These
hybrids from Cymbidium insigne show per-
haps more than anything else could how
keen and quick raisers are to take advan-
tage of any new orchid that is introduced

and dark-hued O. Black Prince Dell
variety, from Baron Schroder s collec-
tion; O. illustrissimum Queen Mary, a fine
maroon, white-and-gold coloured flower
from Mr. W. Thompson, of Walton Gra.n*re'
0. Jeanette, and the fine form of O. Ossul-

from

T.;?Jr^-v' ''^^ff^^^^^^^^l very parentage, but doubtful antecedency'do;;much ahke^ but practically all of them are not detract from the h*.«i.iv M

prod
so-cattlej

stoni named The Shrubbery var.
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co. ; O. Rose-
fieMiense—a glorified 0. Lambeauianum^
from Mr. De Barri Crawshay ; the ma-
hogany-red and yellow O. Swieteni-color
from Sir Trevor Lawrence; the heautiful
O. crispum Aleyone shown at the last meet-
ing of the year by Mr. J. Gurnev Fowler;
and two famous hybrids from Mr. W, ll!

Lee, Plumpton Ha.l!, Manchester, namely, 0
Thais and 0. Chione, both of which gained
the higher aw^ard on November 21. 0.
Thais, figured herewith, is of unrecorded

very beautiful, the large and wonderfully
fringed lip always attracting attention.
Two new ones call for special mention, i.e.,

B.-c. Digbyano-Mossise Holford's var., and
B.-c. Senateur de Bast, the former from
Westonbirt, and the latter from M. Pau-
wels, of Ghent. B.-c. Senateur de Bast is

a particularly fine orchid derived from
B.-c. Digbyano-Mossise and B.-c. Mrs. J.
Leenian.
The grace and general beauty of odonto-

glossums always appeal to visitors to flower
ehows, but the expert requires size and
good form as well as distinctive colouring,
and these are not so easy to obtain as was
once the vase, at least, it is becoming in-
creasingly difiicuH. to improve on the fine
forms of O. crispum, O. Pescatorei, O. an-
dentissimum, 0. Lambeaueanium, etc.,
already in collections. The most striking
new hybrid of the year in this class is 0.
Hardwoodi, that is itself surpassed in some
measure by O. H. Shrubbery var. Both
w^ere raised by Messrs. Chariesworth, the
colours, bright orange-yellow and dark
red-brow^n, make the flowers very eff'ec-

tive. Other good things include the large

not detract from the beauty of its blush,
purple-bNotched flowers.
There w^ere obviously many beautiful or-

chids besides those mentioned, to which the
hall-mark of the Ptoyal Horticultural So-
ciety was attached, but those referred to
have special claims to notice. One other
also deserves mention, and it is the pure
white Calanthe Cooksonise gigantca shown
by Mr. H. J. Chapman, gardener to Mrs.
Norman Cookson, Oakwood, Wylam-on-
Tyne,^ on November 8 ; it is the finest of
the white oalanthes.

Chas. H. Curtis.

Exacum macranthum. — This
showy member of the Gentian family, which
has come so prominently forward within
the last f.9w years, seems to have no set
period of flowering. The Messrs. Veitch
showed it in fine condition at Olympia in the
summer of 1911, and its rich purple-blue
flowers formed on-e of the most conspicuous
features of a group from the same exhibitors
put up in the Horticultural Hall at the lafit
meeting of the year 1911.—W. T.

1 *

A fine hybrid of unrecorded parentaOrp

ODONTOGLOSSUM THAIS.
flowers blush, blotched with rose-purple. Awarded
W. R. Lee, Esq., Plumpton Hall, Manchestar.

.1 r

F.C.C., R.H.S., November 21, 1911

- y-
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SOMERLEYTON HALL: WEST FRONT WITH FLOWER (iAIIDKX

SOMERLEYTON HALL.

AltlK)n(rli groat gai'dons are less niime-
vous in the, accoixling to Fuller, sweet
arul civi] (ountv" of SufFolk than in the
a^ijoining lands of the North Folk, there
are within its boundaries nianv of first-rate

nii]>ortanre, and chief among them by ooni-

'""on eons*^?it a ?e those of Somerleyton
Hall, the East Anglian seat of Sir Saville

('ros,^Iev. Bart. Equally remarkable for

vxtent and beauty they form a delightful
setting to the stately mansion which occu-
Jiies a prominent position in one of the
J'iglu\st. as. indeed, in one of the most
ciiarmuig parts of the Lothing district,
and afford many an object-lesson in garden
nianagement of immense value.

Somerleyton Hall is situate about eight
miles to the west of Lowestoft, and may be
readily rerclud from that town or from
Yarmouth, by the branch of the Great
Eastern Railway, which connects the>.' two
po])idar marine irsoi ts. In cnni:nen< inii
the journi'v to tlie Somerh^y toil Station at
larmoutli > not particularly impic^sed
by the scenery, for the <ountiv is lor a
short distance quite Hat wA several
waterways and a vegetation tbat indicates
a hbrral dogree of moisture in the soil.
»^nt as the train s]ieeds onward the grounfl
'i^*'s rapidly, tlu^ uniform level gives wav
to pleasant umhilations. and the moisturc-
lovnig plants are replaced by arlH^rescent
vegetation, and in tlieii- soas:!!i bv waving
lields of corn and by otbei- farm c'rops that

flourish in the district. The hall is about

two miles from the station, and. as tliere

is a continuous rise throughout, the estati'

must occupy a consi<lerable ele\ at ion.

What the altitude is cannot iie stated Ironi

the information available at the time of

writing, but it is suffi<-ient t-o aiiord a

series of widely-extending views of sur-

passing beaiity from the mansi<m, tlie

gardens, and the higher ])art ot tbe ]>ark.

which has an area of upwar<ls of 3110 a< res.

and is finely wooded. The characteristic-

features of the scenery of Suffolk are

quaintly described by Reyce in his " Hre-

viaryV' of the county. whi<^h w|>s ])nb-

lished in 1618, and, quaint as the de- ri]*-

tion is, it gives an excelb'nt idea ot tlie

general aspect of the country at the pre-

sent day. ''This county," wiites Reyte.

<leligh'ting in a continuall evenes aiid

])laines, is voi<l of any great hills, hi'zh

niounta ins. or steepe rocks. N ot wit li-

st anding the which it is not always so low

or tlat, hut that it is sevtM'cd and d vided

with little hills easy for ascent and ])Ica-

sant rv\(Ms watering tbe low vallevs with

a most bea u1 ' f nl jirospect
."

It nav lie ol' inter<vst to nvall i1k> fa:-t

thai Sonierlevion is of consKlerabb* liisToiii'

'nteiest by mentioning that it was fi-oni an

ear lv period the principal seat of tin* Lords

of the Island of Lothingland. and that in

the cotirse of its history it was in the pos-

session of the Aliens.' Fitzi)sberts, Jemi-

the

In iIh' vear l^U the estate IxH-ame

tlie pro'perty of Sir Mori-en Vv\^>-

who greatly imi)rovfHl tlu^ gardens, chut

among the improvements hein-

erection f)f tlie niagniiirent w.ni< t ^ar-

d<Mi. which, having reganl to its area,

ele^^uice of design, and suital)il:ty tor

th(^ euhivation of ])lant« from tem-

])erate rcg nns. has probably no superior

i»i Ibis eountrv. and but few equals. The

inanMon. built frojn designs by dolni

Thr.ma-. an architect of distinction, and

the xulptor of the statue.s in the ])resent

Honses of l^uliament, is, as will be seen

irom a glan<e at the accompanying illus-

tration, of handsome elevation and occu-

pies a c<)-m7ianding position in the park.

On the southern si<le of tbe mansion is a

wMe *'X])anse ()f lawn that extends to the

fitu^ avenues of limes and elms which

stretch away into the far distance, and

form <Iistinct features of much interest.

On the west si<le. which we illustrate, is

the formal flower garden that carries

tbe ni 'nd back to the days of Nesfield, Avhen

closely-clipped box edgings and glistening

sv»ar entered so laniely into the com|X)si-

tion of flower garden schemes. On the

north side is the winter garden, and

]:eyond are spacious lawns r'chly furnished

w th rhododendrons and other shrubs, re-

markable for the beauty of their flowers

or foliage, and specimen coniferous and
other trees. To the north-east are the

^fll^iir ^fciiVJio, --- ^
^

gans, and other East AnLrlian nntah litirs. maze. tli€> ppvn-^in. and the kitchen garden
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and orchard, all of which features are of

much interest.

One of the chief features of interest to

horticulturists, and indeed to visitors

generally, is the winter garden, which is

light and elegant in design, and while in

complete harmony with the architecture of

the mansion, is admirably adapted to the
various forms of plant life thbtt find a

home within its portals. In adaptability

to plant growth it differs so appreciably

from many of the architectural structures

built in the early part of the la^t century
as to give it added interest. The roof is

formed with a series of curved ridsres and
a central dome which rises to a consider-

able height, and adds much to the appear-
ance of the structure when seen from the

pleasure grounds. Immediately under the

come under notice. Huge camellias now
bristling with flower buds, but soon to be
bright with colour, are plentiful, and
prove to demonstration that, although not
regarded with the favour once shown
them, they have no equals among
con servato i*y sh rubs for beautifying cool

houses during the earlier months of the
year. There is no occaision to give the
names of varieties, for all the finest

are represented, and there appeared
to be no great difference in their vigour
of growth or freedom of flowering. As-
sociated with the camellias are spC'Cimen

acacias, variegated forms of the New Zea-
land flax and tree ferns. Climbing the
pillars and spreading freely over the roof

trellis are many plants of scandent habit,

of interest for their comparative rarity or

elegant of white-flowered climbers suitable

for the conservatory, does well in the winter

garden, and is appreciated accordingly. The
wall on the east side of the winter garden
is more or less shaded, and this is clothed

with Woodwarclia radicans, aspleniums,

and Asparagus deflexus, all of which make
a vigorous gro^\i:h^ although the layer of

peat in which they are gro\ving has a
thickness of only three inches.

Plants in great variety arre also grown
in pots for beautifying this structure, and
prominent among these, when we were at

Somerleyton a few weeks since, were the

bush chrysanthemums, which made a rich

display of colour. Prominent among the

varieties was the white Felton's Favourite,

which is a favourite also at Somerleyton.
Adjoining the winter garden is a

FORMAL FLOWER GARDEN AS SEEN FROM ABOVE, SOMERLEYTON HALL

dome is a handsome marble fountain and
surrounding the base of the central figure

and within the basin is a specimen of the
graceful Woodwarclia radicans that is pro-
bably unequalled. The specimen his a

diameter of twenty-one feet, and is per-
fect in everv w;;v. The I'oot^ h-iVi^ the
run of a bank formed with ])iec<\s (if turf
and raised above tlio surface of the water,
and the fronds enjoy a shower hath from
the Ffiontain wlien ])]aying. In the has'n
is LirowiiiL:; a sch ; tion of tlu^ chcr<'*'st of
I ho »iyni|)h;»'as. The ^rnrral etf*>. t in

the cent *if the struct i ire is further
enhanced hy sj)lemli'rv (lev* 'loped !) sk(^t

f^pecimens of the eh uant Nepltroh'])is exal-
tata suspended f roiu the rt if * f at i ii t er \"a Is

over the basin of the fount-un.

From the fountain walks radi-ite in all

directions, and in passing ah)n^j; the e

nir.ny are the noteworthy objects that

except'onal development. Passion flowers^

tacsonias, and tecomas are especially well

represented. Fuchsias in variety are used
with good effect, and some of them have
occupied their present positions for so

long a time a^ to have main stems of so

large a size as to surprise those who have
but few, if any, opportunities for seeing
the-e flowers growing otherwise than
uiifh r er<!ijiai-v condition^;. It was inter-
esting to find that Maria me C*orne:llson.
u h i: h has hvvn in cull i \ at ion for nuire
th:ni half a centiii'v, still one of the mosc
liiuhiy appieciated of the fuchsias with a

white < ;)r<illu. K>]>eciaMy noteworthy also
for its deveU>pment is Bignonia chore,
which has a main stem with a diameter of
twelve iiu-h(^s. spread<> over a large area of
the roof trellis, and in its season produces
a wealtli of its bright orange-red flowers.
Solanum jasminiflorum, one of the most

palm house that was provided for species

requiring the temperature of the plant
stove. The house is fully furnished witli

a representative collection in the best pos-

sible condition^ and it is a point of some
interest that a lower temperature is main-
tained than is usually considered advisable

for palms from tropica! regions. Palms
are in constant request for the adornmerit

of the mansion, and Mr. Hanson finds

that by growing them in a comparativ<^ly

h)w tcm])eratnre they sufi'er but little from
adverse conditions when removed from the

])alm house. Connecting the two structure-^

is a s])acious corridor that was filled with
J paticM' < li rysa ri themuins that had been
grown uufhu' the i-onditions most favour-

able to the ]>roduction of specimen blooni'^.

The rich colour effect at once attracted at-

tent io»i, and the finely developed biennis

were of interest a« showing that while Mr
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Hanson no longer exhibits chrysanthe-

Bunus, he is careful that his employers anil

their friends should still have an oppor-
* tunity of seeing specimen blooms at iionie

in the highest st;'.te of development.
Returning to the flower garden on the

western side of the mansion, and enjoying

for a short period the bright display ot

colour in the scroll beds, the eye
commences to range over the fair pros-

pect looking westwards, and the many ob-

jects of interest within this part of the

pleasure groundvS. Especially interesting

are the shapely Irish yews that flank the

fine breadth of velvety turf^ the relatively

large specimens of Abies orientalis nana,

that may be seen on the far side of the
illustration, the fine old sundial, the stan-

J-

dard rhododendrons, all rejirosenting meri-

variety. Note was also made of an ex-
ceptionally fine spwimen of the weeping
green hohy, which has a spread of twenty
teet, and is so graceful as to ren<ler it

difficult to imagine a specimen so perfect as
to surpass it.

In the naturally arranged grounds to the
north of the winter gar<len there is a re-

markably fine selection of coniferous trees,

all l)eing in a robust state of iieallh, and
for the most part are of large size. The
specimens of Wellingtonia gigantea are
especially noteworthy, for they are
perfect from base to a])ex, and are of

the richest green. Very fine also are Abies
Smitliiana, A. brachyi)hylla, A. Albertiana,
A. Parryana glauca, l*icea cembra, P. in-

signe, Ketinospora plumosa, Cupressus
I>a wsou'ana aiirea, a sii|)erb s])ecinu'n ris-

the summer months. To enable the gene-
ral public to participate in the j^J^^^s"*'^

that a garden of the first-class is so well

able to afford, Sir Saville Crossle}' very
generously opens the gardens to the public
on <*ertain days <luring the summer months,
and although a small charge is made for

admissiiui, the visitors numlKU' l^etween
8. (KM) and 9,(X)0 annually. The amount
ri'alised for admission is at tho en<l of the
season distributtnl among the local charit-
able institutions. The hedges of the maze
are of yew, and are of greater breath than
is usuallv th(» case, an<l the maze is entered
by a handsome vew arch.

Auotli«M' feature of interest is the per-

gola, which, unlike tbe majority of such
structiu'es, has a framework or iron, and
affords a con<*Iusive proof that the ma-

ENTRANCE TO KITCHEN GARDEN, SOMERLEYTON HALL.
[Photo: H. N. King-.

tonous varieties. Alongside the southern
part of the cross walk are the standard
lortugal laurels that flank the northern
portion. In a line with the southern front
of the mansion is the fine avenue of elms,
^""^^ ^ line with the western Iwundary

ing to a height of thirty feet, and glowing
with colour. Thuia gigantea aurea s

hardly less rich in colour^ Cedrus atlantica

and C. Libani are also remarkable for their

of the garden is the avenue of limes. Both the "other conifers'

large size and rich colour, the strong soil

being ev-deiitly as favourable to them as to

avenues are formed with four rows of trees
and apart from the splendi<l <leve]opment
ot the latter, they are of special interest
as Of)nnectmg links between the present
and the Somerleyton of bvgone days.

i roceeding in a northerly direction from
the western How.m- garden are great masses

select var eties of the pontic rhododen-
<^

••'>n that ar,. grow ng in clav. and are
^'

tlie m<:st vigorcns stat.. of healtb, andpinm .s^. to i)r<;(lu<,.. as is usuallv the case.
• onous disph.y of colour in their seasonn owermg There are also in this part

h V..Tr?''r^' ""'"^'-""s fine beds of choice
".^ >•!([ rhododendrons. ea:-h containing one

Contiguous to the
principal coniferous trees is a large bay,

wherein is a rustic summer house with a

broad border devoted to choice herl)aceous
plants, airanged in bold masses, and a

(ciiiral giou]) of choice rhododendrons.
Tills enclo.suic is icached throuj'Ii a itcrirt'la

over whi<'b siicli raml)l:ng ro>c> ;is K\;clsi
and Minehaha fling thcii* sbMidcr- grnutb^
.n graceful profusion, and product^ a

uiorioMs display of < ()lnur during the sum-
ipor inoMtbs. Not t.ir distant is the maze,
which forms su <listinct a feature of the
gai'dciis. and eniovs a hii:h dcrce of
j)opnhn ity wiili tlic visitors avIio couic ov*n-

from Lowestoft in their tlion^iiii ls during

jority of plants suitable for clothing per-

golas have not m) strong an objtx-tion to

coniins: into contact witli iron i^ n;cn('r-

ally supposed to be the case. Howtnrr
tlnit may l)c. tlie whol** (tf the p'ant-

in the best p(;^>ih!e stat<^ of hca i; h . ik 1

annuallv vield frtciv of their flitWi'i s. 'I ho

dimensions ait^ idinil for a garch n ot any
<'onsideri:4)lc si/c. and with tlie hopt^ thru

the litiU res ina v juove u>efu! . T liev a re

giv(^n hei'ewiih. The h^iigth i> 3lK)ft.. tiu^

height ^)ft., and the wi<Ith Hft. Tlie up-

rights vtippoi'ting the frann^woik are nia<l^

of loin. T iron, and are ph-u-t-d K it. apart.

They a le conne:*te(l togetlier on eitli*M*

side with flat \\\n. irons fixed at 7ft. ahina^

the ground level. The uprights a re i (uuiceted

across the area with arches of Hat iron

of the same size as that used for th*^ sides,

and over these are fixed hori/.onta Pv six

iron rods -^in. in <liamete!*. Tims i< ft;: riirf]

a framework that i> pi'-i:'tica!iy inde-ti'Ue-
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tible, proof against the strongest winds^ is

light in appearance^ and not injurious to
tho plants. Among the roses that have
been utilised in clothing the pergola are
Madame Abel Carriere, Minehaha, Doro-
thy Perkins, White Dorothy, Crimson
Rambler^ Longworth R ambler, and For-

additional wall space has been fully utilised as to indicate cultural skill of a high order.
for the production of choice fruits, such as

the finest of the dessert pears. The soil is

a strong loam, with clay at no great dis-

tance from the surface, and Mr. Hanson
finds that he obtains the best results from
both apple and pear trees on dwarfing

VIEW IN THE WINTER GARDEN,
[I'lioto: U. N. Kit:

SOMERLEYTON HALL.

tune's Yellow, winch grows with great
rigour, am] produces groat masses of
flowers. The smali-fidwcrcd hybrid clema-
tis have also hcon Titili.^ed with much suc-
c(^>s as also h iv.' the pu rplo-hvivcd vim\
and P[!lyn;()ii,ini l)a Id -cli ua n icuin^ whii-li is

annually pruned rather hud back, and
thus kept well within l>()und>. At one end
of the pergola, the plants trained to the
last pair of uprights are exposed to so
strong a draught that there was a <i:ffi-tdty
in furnishing them until Mr. Hansoti tru'd
the eh^gani K>ea!!onia Lamj;leyense, whirh
has ausw.K (I adniira])ly, and presents a
pleasing a j)pea ranee.
On on(^ side of the pergola there is a

lawn, and on the other a broad l>ordei-, the
latter this year being effectively furnished
with bron.d bands of red peiitstemrins. blue
salvias, lu rha: eon- phI(iN<^< ( '.'ilrrei-i ria
amplexieaulis. and white ina r<;iH'rites
Not far <lts!a)it is i hnnlvv lUMi in h^no-tli'
wholly dev<n.<i to in.vlv i)ereii!uals tliat
bloom tr<Hit tin- \:ni.y p ,t of the >unimer
untU tfh' autiiion is wel! a.lvaneed. \1!
the subjects were arra.ig.Ml m bold groups
aud <-onspi(-u(MH ainoMir theru were \rte-

' cs
mesia lactiflora. Solnlauo Gohleu Win -

Helianthus sparsiHoj iis. and Asters Climax
and Perrv's F-uourite
Within recent years tlio kitchen garden

has been considerably enlarged, and the

stocks. The pears he necessarily grow
on the quince, and in planting a^U the sta-
tions are carefully prepare<l with a view
to pievtMiting the roots striking down into
th(^ cold subsoil. Mr. Hanson does not
regard with mut'h favour single cordon
l>ear trees, and now few remain^ but cor-
<lons witti six stems are most sat'sfactory.
The anpl es are grown on the brou.d-leaved
paradise, and as (n"ident'e that on a strong
soil, this stock is fully able to produce a
robust growth, it may be mentioned
that one of the bush trees of Gascoyne's
Searlet measured 14ft. in height and lOft.
in diameter. Ribston Pippin ber.-rs well
on young trees. Lord Burgh'ey is con-
sidered one of the best late Varieties.
James Grieve is highly satisfactory, and
Rival is regarded as one of the best of the
apphvs raised by My. Charles Ross.
The glass structures devoted to fruits

were built from designs by Sir Jose})h Pax-
ton, are spacious, and have ridge and fur-
row roofs, but whatever may be the <lraw-
back to th = s f{)rm of roof, as comparefl with
tlie conventional form, Mr .Hanson does
not aUow it to interfere with ero]>s of the
highest 'excellence. They inelude peacli
and fig houses and vineries in eonsiderable
numbers, and the erops of Aluscat of Alex-
andria and the various late kinds other
than Muscats were so admlrahlv finished

As recently mentioned in these pages, Mr.
Hanson. grows with much success that ex-
cellent late white grape Lady Hutt, and it

may now be mentioned that the companion
grape Appley Towers was represented by
remarkably fine bunches. It is also w^orthy
of note that Lady Downes is chiefly de-
pended upon for late supplies of black
grapes, and that the showy Alicante is not
regarded with much favour.
In a run through the numerous structures

devoted to the production of supplies of
decorative plants, and cut flowers, it soon
became evident that perpetual-flowering
carnations are not less appreciated at
Somerleyton than elsewhere. Several
houses were devoted to them, and through-
out the plants were in buxom health and

Mal-
maison carnations are also grown largely
and well. Seldom is that attractive
stove plant, Gesnera zebrina^ grown with
so much success as here, and the big bank
of plants in one of the structures afforded
a useful object-lesson, both as regards cul-
tural methods and utility in decorations.
Hardly a plant had a flower spike less than
eighteen inches in length, and the finely-
developed orange-red flowers presented a
brilliant contrast to the large velvety
foliage. Several houses were filled wdth
the varieties of Begonia Gloire de
raine known as Mrs. Leopold de Roth-
schild and Turnford Hall, and of the first-
named there must have been scores of
plants growing in three-inch pots that were
simply pyramids of flowers with a height of
eighteen inches. George Gordon.

producing a full quota of flowers.

Lor-

RAISING THE SOIL LEVEL
OF FLOWER BEDS*

A practice which seems greatly on the
increase is that of raising the soil of flower
beds in a pincushion-like manner, with in
many cases, the result that the plants
therein are absolutely starved. It is bad
enough when carried out by those who
make no profession of a knowledge of gar-
dening and simply follow the example of
their neighbours, but when one sees verv
pronounced examples of it in some of ouV
public parks, it is, of course much worse.
Examples of this unnatural way of treat-

ing plants were plentiful enough during
the past summer, for with everything ar-
ranged so that nearly all the water poured
on them wiis waited, failures were, a.s a
matter of course, frequent. In a wet sum-
mer the fol'y of arranging beds in this
way IS not so pronounced, but in such a
season a,s the last, it shoidd be brought
home to everyon (\ We all know how fond
the beautiful flowering cannas are of liberal
treatment, yet last summer I saw some
completely str.,rved, and looking as miser-
able as possible. This, too, was in an estab-
lishment that enjoys a great reputation.
The beds had been free'y watered, but
nearly all the liquid ran on to the su!-
rounding grr.ss. On the other hand, in a
far less extensive place a splendid bed of
the same kinds of cannas came under viv
notice. It was fashioned like a shallow
saucer, with the result that not one drop
of water was wrsted, and the plants were
in luxuriant health.

L't^t suJsuiMM* was, from its great heat
and ^ong-continuod drought, a very trying
one for many ])lants, hut its effects would
in inany cas(\s bave been h^ssoned h;;.d the
soil of the beds been dispn'-crl in a more
rational manner. A])arr from any other
consideration, this heaping up of the soil
above the surrounding level causes a great
deal of extra work during the summer
months. K.
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NEW TREES AND SHRUBS
OF 1911,

Omitting roses, which are dealt with by

other writers, a notable feature of 1911 was

the number of rhododendrons that re-

ceived Awards of Merit from the Royal

Horticultural Society. What is even more

striking is the fact that, though the newer

species from China have been greatly in

evidence within the last feAV years, not one

of these has been so honoured during the

past season; in fact, eight of the nine

plants honoured, are garden hybrids, and

the remaining one is the Japanese Rhodo-

dendron (Azalea) sublanceolatum.

Though that enthusiastic lover of the

rhododendron family, the late Mr. J, H.
Mangles, of Valewood, Haslemere, passed

away as long ago as August 24, 1884, the

fruits of his labours among this beautiful

class of pUmts are still apparent, for of

the nine varieties referred to four were
shown by his sister, Miss Mangles, of Seale,

Surrey. Those in question are R. Glory of

Littleworth, a superb member of the genus
beslonging to that section sometimes re-

ferred to as Azaleodendron. This group
originated by the intercrossing of an ever-

green and a deciduoiis member of the
genus, the best known examples of which
are those two old varieties, R. azaleoides

or R. odoratum^ and R. Smithi auroum.
The characteristic weak-looking foliage of

this race is evident in R. Glory of Little-

worth, but the flowers, which are borne
in large clusters, are very beautiful, being
of a creamy-white tint, with a large blotch
of brilliant orange on the upper part. R.
Littleworth oorallina has bell-shaped
flowers, disposed in loose trusses. In
colour the blossoms are pink, with a rosy
tinge on the exterior, and of a thick wax-
like texture. The large calyx shows traces
of R. Thomsoni, but its parentage was not

R. Dawn's Delight reminds one agiven.
good deal of the popular R. Pink Pearl,
but it is earlier in flowering tban that well-
known kind. As early as April 1, the last
to mention of the four hybrids shown by
Miss Mangles was placed before the Floral
Committee. This was R. Mrs. Kingsmilh
a reported hybrid between R. Auckland^
and R. campylocarpum. The flowers of
this variety are white, and borne in large
trusses.

Messrs. John Waterer and Sons, of B-g-
shot, have given us so many beautifid
varieties that one always looks for some-
thmg good from them. At the Temple
Show they received an Award oi Mw'it for
the variety R. Corona, a delightful flower
of a cn m in o-i^ i ?i 1.' shade.carmme-pink shade. Thoui>;h the
flowers are ratluM- small thev* show
markedly thf^ indueiice of R. Ancklaiidi.
Other \ ;!rietit's to whi<']i awards wei-t^ made
are R. Loder's White, a beautiful ])ure
white flower, whose parentage is somewhat
doubtful. From its extreme flor:ferous-
i^ess, even in a small state, it is already
very popular in Cornish gardens

.

between R .Thomsoni and R.
shown by Sir T. D. Llewellvn
admired.

was R. sublanceolatum. a

growing
flowers.

The last rhododendron Dogwood family, with flattened clusters of

whitish flowers in August; Itea lUicifoha,

an evergreen shrub suggestive of aOioily,

but the flowers are very striking ; they are

small and of a greensh-white colour, but are

coloured blossoms.

or azalea to be honoured during the year
mther spare-

tintedplant with clear rose

The only First Class Certificate awarded borne in long, slender, ck>sely-packcd semi-

at the Temple Show to hardy trees or

shrubs was given to Davidia involuerata,

now fair'y well known in this country. It

is a deciduous tree^ in appearance, stmie-

wlia-t suggestive of a lime, and the most
conspicuous feature of the inflorescence are

two large pure white bracts, which suspend

the clusters of flowers. As Messrs. J.

Veitch and Sons were, through the agency

of Mr. E. H. Wilson, the first to introdu<'e

this most promising tree into the British

IsleS' it was only in accordance with the fit-

ness of things that they should be the first

to flower it here, though it has ^previously

bloomed in France. The particular speci-

men that flowered at Coombe Wood wais

pendulous racemes. Clerodendron Farge^i

is in the way of Clerodendron trichotomum,

but does not promise to make as large a

specimen. The flowers of C. Fargesi are

white, and protrude from a rtnldish calyx.

After the flowers fade this deepens, and

the fruit in the centre becomes of a bright

turqoise blue colour. Some cut sprays from

Kew were shown on October 24.

Of the different subjects name<l above the

following seven were illustrate<l in the Gar-
deners' Magazine of 1911, and* the illu-^

trations being so lifelike, they give a far

better idea than can be formed of the

plants than from a. long description. Rho.
dodendron Duchess of Portland June 3;

ed There

is a larger specimen brought home per-

sonally by Mr. Wilson, which, though it

Rhododendron Beauty of Littleworth, June

3; Philadelphus Lemoinei Virginal, Juno

24; Itea illicifolia, August 5; Cornus pan-

Photo: C. 1*. Hnffil

A handsome hybrid broom

CYTISUS DALLEMOEEI.
raised at Kew, of free growth,

rose-purple flowers.

and bearing a profusion of

did not flower in the spring, bore severed

of the showy bracts towards tlie enil of

ptiunber.

Of tlie two First Class Certificates

;iwarde<l <lnrin^ the year the first was. jis

i.bovc stated, given to- the Davidia, and on

June 20, rhiladelphus Lemoinei Virginal

obtained the other. This is one of the

many varieties raised and distributed by

cmervis^
Xovenibei

12 Clerodendron Far-August
gesi, .xoveniber 4: and Veronica Silver

Queen November 4.

As the result of Mr. E. H. Wilson's tra-

vels. Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons ivro this

autumn distributing over a dozen novelties.

When at Coombe Wood in the autumn I

was particularly impressed with two of

these, and these particidar species received

Awards of Merit when shown with many
M. Lemoine, of Nancy, and it must. I con- Awards of Mont when

"^pv
,,^^.. 0. finP«t of Others at the Horticultural HaU on October

Aucklanili,

^ , was much
The flowers of this are of a rich

X ^^^t
^ softer tone in the centre.

At the Temple Show one naturally ex-
pects to see a grand hank of deciduous rho-
(Io(lendron.s, or azaleas as they are popu-
lar|>^ termed, put U]i ])v Messrs. Cuthhert.

p
'^^"^ithgate. Tho variety A. Duchess of

Portland, from this firm, a large and well-
tormed flower of a pale vellow or ^fv.nv
<^our. flushed and tippiMrwith led. gained
f'l award, tlioiigh personally I preferred

A hybrid sider^ be looked upon as one of the finest of

all the nuK'k oranges. The flowers, which

are borne in clusteis, are ^^^^^^

across, and pure white in colour. They are

double, but the petals in the centre are

shorter than tha.^e arouiid the outside, thus

formins: a somewhat nnenu ne-like bloom.

24 Berber

one of the prettiest of evergreen berberris,

and a decided acquisition to our hardy

yhrubs. It reachCvS a height of about a

couple of feet, and is of dense habit, but

the arching character of the shoots give it

ance. The leaves are

anoUier from the same exliibitors" namelv,
A. Trince of Orange, with

Beside the above Awar<l> of Merit were a graceful appearance

ovate, spmy, shining above, ana gJaucous

bem^ath. The flowers are yellow, and suc-

ceeded by purph^ fruits. Tjonicera nitida,

which also received an Award of Merit, is,

for a member of this genus, very singular,

vet it is a remarkably
shrub. At a casual glance it is far morf

given to Veronica Silver Queen, a free,

dense-growing, prettily variegated vero-

nica o[ the s]nH*iosa sc<-tion, and the foUow.

Cliintsi' tnu^s and ^hnil)s: Fokienia
111 Li:

Hodirinvi

fiery orange- growing,

t i'e(^s

a new conifer, hivirin*: a con-

si<lerahh^ r<^-em!)hnu-e to Lii^ocedrns macro-

lepis ; Cornus paucinervis, a small, upright-

free] v-branched member of the

handsome litt!

00 cotoneaster
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of the honeysuckle family^ both tlie minor
branches and the loaves being disposed in
tlie regular manner common to some of tho
cotoneasters. This lonicera> is said to reach
a height of 3 to 6ft. in height. It is of a
somewhat erect, compact habit, the numer-
ous shoots being thickly clothed with small
ovate 1-eathery leaves that liaA'e a brilliant

i , t
on the tipper surface. The tinv January brings the snow, and makes

creamy-white flow^ers are in no ways showy,
but pleasantly fragrant. ^

~ . ^
Osmanthus Delavavi shown at one of the .

strengtlien-s/' but he also knows, and

gloss

THE ROSE SEASON OF 1912.

An Anticipa.tion.

With the passing of Christmas, the ro&a-
rian, forgetting those things that a.re be-
hind, looks forward to that which is to
come. Plant life is istirring. He is told
that January brings the sno„,
our feet and lingers glow/' and he knows
the old adage, as the days lengthen tlie

spring meetings of the Royal Horticultural
Society by Messrs. Paul and Son^ is so dis-
tinct from the other member of the genus,
and withal sueh a pretty shrub, that it

merits at least a passing notice. It is a
neat, compact growing evergreen, clothed
with small boxlike leaves of a dark greeii
colour. The white flowers are tubular in
shape, with a widely expanded mouth
nearly a-n inch across, and borne freely in
clusters at the point of every shoot. Its
hardiness in this country has yet to be
prov^ed-

Elscholtzia Stanntoni, a Chinese member
of the Labiate family, wais, I believe,
shown for the first time from Aldenliam
Gardens, at the Horticultural Hall, on Sep.
tember 26. It is of a^ half-shrubby charac-
ter, and as shown formed a bushy speci-
men about six feet high and four feet

The pointed, sharply serrated
leaves have a decided mint-like odour
when bruised. The flow.Ms, which are
freely borne in terminal spikes, are of a
peculiar, almost indescribable, magenta
sliade.

Many of the novelties of the last few

through.

variegated

years have already become very popular,
particularly Berberis Wilsonte, a pretty
little speeies, very attractive in autumn ;

Buddleia variabilis, represented by several
forms; Cotoneaster applanata, Cotoneaster
humifusa, and Cotoneaster rugosa Henryi

;

Dimorphanthus mandchuricus,
leaved forms; the newer hydrangea-s," Hy-
pericum patuium Henryi^ Ilex Perneyi, one
of the prettiest of the' hollies; Petrowskia
atriplicifolia, so effective in a mass; Popu-
lus lasiocarpa^ by far the largest-leaved
poplar; Eobinia Kelseyi> a. ]arge-flowered,
sniall-growiug member of the Fa^se Acacia
family; and Viburnums Carlesi, V. Henryi,
V. rhytidophyllum, and V. utile. The free-
growing and profuse-flowering hybrid
broom, Cytisus Dallimorei that was raised
in the Royal Gardens, Kew, a few years
ago has during the past year fully justified
the Award of INferit made in its favour by
the Eoyal Horticultural Society in 1910.
When in bloom its rose-purple flowers pro-
duce a fine efi'ect.

Though not new, yet Elliottia racemo.sa
is so rare that it« claims to mention can-
not be overlooketl. It flow(^red at Kew last
summer, perhaps for tho first time, aud
certainly for the first time within ivcent
years. It belongs to the order Krir-acefe,
and forms a deciduous shrub, which bears
erect racemes of pure white fragrant blos-
soms about an inch across at the end of
July. Another old plant, which was com-
paratively uuknown till 1910, when it was
given an Award of Merit, namely. Sym.
phoricarpus orcidentalis, lias this ^autumn
been much a<lmired as it is an ornamental
subject much superior to the common Snow-
berry. ^p

Pro.Sparmannia africana. —
hah\y owniir to tlio roastiiiir tbw loccivrri
the plant,, ot tlie S pa rniarni ia that wrn^ stood
ont>ide diiriiio- the .^nmmor and rarlv autumn
are tins season flowering with unusual free-
dom. The mast striking feature of tlie
flowers is the beautiful purple and velhp.v
colours of the crowd long brush-like
stamens.—S. W.

knows full well, that when the white pall
is withdrawn, the first whiflF of a spring
atmosphere, so delicious, so invigorating,
may be inhaled at any moment. A few
weeks later the sight of a florist's shop
window daintily dressed out with Flora's
choicest gifts, fills him with delight. Those
long-stalked Richmonds and Chatenays
and the pearly-white Kaiserins, with their
dan-k-green foliage, are irresistible, and, re-
gardless of mud or motor ^ he crosses the
street to gaze at and admire his loved
ones. And standing there, entra.nced, he
sighs to himself, How beautiful, how
beautiful

!

" Yes, the spring is coming, we
know it by its herald, the Brimstone bnttor
fly, and soon the lark's song will awaken
our Queen to summon her subjects to her
durbar.
At the closie of his letter of greeting to

the members of the National Rose Society
in annual meeting as-sembled, Mr. Edv/ard
Mawley^ from his sick-room, which one
and all prays that he may speedily quit,
wished us A happy Christmas and a
better rose season next year than that of
1911." We reciprocate that wish. But
what are the prospects? As to the weather,
that question lies in the cap of the gods^
but, so far as man is concerned, never were
the prospects more rosy.

In the first place, we shall be summoned
to the greatest event of the year, to Flora's
Court in the Royal Hospital Gardens, Chel-
sea, on May 22 to 30, there to see the very
best that the horticultural ,skill of the pre-

The schedule ofsent day can produce.
this great Royal International Horticul-
tural Exliibition provides twenty-six classes
for roses, and such classes that wonM have
been impossible ten years ago. Let us
glance at the description of some of them.
In the section for rosos in pots we find a
Group of roses, in a space not exceeding

500 square feet," One hundred roses,
polyantha-dwarf section, five varieties, 20
plants of each, in pots not exceeding 6in,"
'' Twelve roses, distinct, sent out since
January, 1909, as evidenced by the Na-
tional Rose Society's lists, climbers ex-
cluded," Six climbing roses," on the same
conditions

;
''Thirty-six roses, distinct,

sta.ndards, weeping varieties excluded,'*
'^Nine standard roses, distinct, weeping
varieties." In the cut flower section we
read of a Group of I'oses in space not

pma and altaica, sinica, and niultiflora,
iutea:, and its hybrids. The Metropolitan
exhibition of the society in the Botanic
Gardens on July 9 will bring roses from ail
points of the compass, and on such a date
a great show may be confidently antici-
pated. A few days later, July 19, the so-
ciety will take a trip to the Emerald Isle,
where we know a hearty welcome awaits
the visitors. With the display of autumn-
flowering roses in the Horticultural Hai]
Vincent Square, on September 12, the Na-
tional Rose Society will complete its pro-
gramme
At the Royal Horticultural Society's ex-

hibition at HoMand House, on July 2, roses
will again occupy a prominent position,
whilst rose shows in the provinces from
early in June to well on in August will
more than fill up vacant dates. A five
months' series of rose shows! Cau any
other flower claim a longer exhibition
season

!

And what shall we see at these exhibi-
tions? The serr ied ranks of spec imen
blooms will be there, but in reduced num-
bers, because every society that would keep
pace with the times knows full well that
to confine its classes to roses staged
regulation boxes tends to monotony, and
the consequent slacking of pu^)-ic interest.
The demand of the present day is for roses
possessing co'our, perfume, and freshness^
regardless of size and form, and this will
be supplied by more classes for free-riower-
ing varieties set up in baskets, vases, and
bunches, displayed with more grace and
more skill. The hybrid perpetuaLs have
all but passed away, teas are but echoes of
the past, and whilst the so-called hybrid
teas still hold the premiership, the position
is being challenged by the aainually increas-

of wichuraia la and

in

mg varieties
netiaiua.

I-er-

^
Wo are promised by the ^;iti<ulal Rose

Society another Rose Confc-euce on the
lines of that successful one held last April.
But more than this, for a project is afloat
whereby the society will extend the right
hand of fellowship across the dinner-table
to rosa.rians beyong the seas, rGsari:His who
may be expected to visit and assist at the
International Exhibition. Mindful of our
indebtedness to them for some of the very
best and most popular roses of the day, it

may, as we hope it wiU, be an opportunity
for ma ki n o- the rcou a i n tji ti^a of ouracquaintance
brothers in the craft, and get to know them
almost as well as we know their ro&es.
In the comity of nations we once prided
ourselves on preserving an attitude of
''splendid isolation." Recently we have
been informed on the best authority that
such an attitude is no longer tenable, and
one ventures to hope that, should the pro-
posed offer of hospitality to Amei'ican and
Coiitiruwit'd rosarians be accomplished, it

wiU in a degree, however smalL increaseexceeding 100 squo.re feet," - Twelve varie- :V " -1
^^^^^^^^ nowevor small, increase

ties of roses, nine flowers of each, with long
*'^^.«P^^^t of universal fellcnvship and inter-

J. n • • 1 1 M ' ^ n?-tionai peace.
stalks, in vases or long glasses

Suitable classes for ro-ses in pots, boxes,
and vases are also provided for amateurs.
Never before has there been promised such
a wealth of roses at one exhibition, and we
believe that the highest anticipations will
be surpassetl by the fulfilment.
The National Rose Societv has also great

anticipations. It is true the society does
not yet provide an exhibition of ro-es In
May, but it will undoubtedly in the iiej.r
futln•(^ [ikUmm!, if the socit^ty is to ke(-j)
pa<(« with tinv progress of the rose world,
it niu^: havo n May show for rosrs grown
under ^|:,>s. We ;'r,^^ liowevtM-, thir v(^ar
})roniiscd lour sliows iiisn-ul of tlir<-e* A
suninier show at Snuthanipton i< fixed for
June 2(k Here wc shall (^x|)(M*t to fsee tho
early floweriuLi; teas ::.n<l livbrid teas, to-
gether with the Provence and Damask, nl-

Havering.
Joseph H Pem

Pink Spirdea.e. — Tlicse spiraeas are
by no means &een at their best when forced,
espacially if a considerable amount of heat
is used, as the flowers are then, even at
their best, of a poor tint. When brought on
under glaiss in order to hasten their reason
of blooming, they should have all the light
and snnsliin? possible, while a free circula-
tion of air also tends to deepen the colour of
tht^ flowers. One reason, I think, why these
have not 7nade .so much prog-rcs8 in popular
favour wns at one time anticipated, is

owing to the fatt tliat many of them wore
forced, and their colour did*^ not then give
satisfaction. Planted out of doors in a moist
spot fully expos-ed to the eun, the blossoms
then acquire a very pleasing tint.—K.

I

.

- *
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FORESTRY AS A PROFESSION
The interest in forestry matters which

has beeiL awakened wathin the last few

years has led to the assumption in some
quarters that forestry is likely to become
at an early date a lucrative profession for

an unlimited number of men. There does

not howeV'Cr, appear to be any good basis

for this idea, for in the event of a large

afforestation scheme being adopt<?d, many
years would be bound to pass in preliminary

work^ and until young plantations- began
to yield revenue the number of officers and
w^orkmen must necessarily be small.

Some idea of the number of forest officers

required for a given area may be obtained

from the Forest Survey of Glen Mor
(Afforestation in Scotland), Vol. XXV. of
" The Transactions of the Royal Scottish

Arboricultural Society," 1911. In a care-

fully considered scheme it is suggested that,

for a forest block of 15,000 acres, one head

tached to the life, apart from its being their

means of sub:>!stence, and those whom
force of circumstances has causotl to take
up other branches of the profession or other
professions, find their keenest pleasure in

visiting the old haunts.

Taken on the whole, the life of a forester
who has succeeded in obtaining a fairly

well paid situation may be considered as

a comfortable and enjoyable one; certainly
much to be preferred to nuiny so-called

good appointments in our lai'ge cities. That
a forester's profession is an easy one to

learn is another matter, for during his

early training he finds that l>e has to be-

come acquainted with many things besides

tree-planting and tree-cutting. He must
also have plenty of grit and perseverance,

otherwise he is liable to be disheartened
by the work of his earlier years. The fores-

ter of the future will also liave to obtain a

good theoretical knowledge of his profes-

sion, and know something of the numerous

themselves would be better away. The

forester would at first be required, with side issues of forestry,

three under foresters, and that in fifteen

or twenty years' time, as planting con-

tinued and thinning began to be necessary,

three head foresters would be required for

the 15,000 acres. Thus^ if it were possible

to take a million acres in hand at once,

roughly, 67 head foresters and 200 under
foresters would be required, with, of course,

a certain number of men who had been spe_

trained in surveying, valuation,

finance, and various other items. From
this it will be s^en that if a million acres

:*ially

It may not be out of place to point out
how forestry training is to be obtained in

this country. For the well-to-do^ forestry

instruction niav be obtained at several of

the Universities. Oxford University, Cam-
bridge University, the University College

of North Wales, Bangor
;
Armstrong Col-

lege, Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; the University

of E<linburgh ; the Royal Agricultural

CoPege, Cirencester; the Glasgow and West
of Scotland Agricultural College : the Fdin-

burgh and East of Scotland College of

youth who coul<l look forward to a year of

sound instruction from fully-qualified

teachers would in the intervening years be

.

tween school and college, endeavour to

keep up and improve his education, so that

he could take full advantage of his teach-

ing, whereas at the present, with nothing

<lefin:te to look forward to, it is to be

feared that on arriving home after a tiring

day's work, he is a])t to neglect study for

something more entertaining. The man,

too, who had been through five or six years

of ])ractical work woukl he able to make
l)etter use of scientific or theoretical train-

than the youth who went straight to

college from school and sj^ent little or no

time at ])ractical work. To men wdio

think that forestry means only the

planting and cutting of trees, tho ^ower

ranks of the profession only are open, but

to intelligent youths who are prepared to

work and study hard with low wages for

a number of years until they have mas-

tered their work, forestry offers an honour-

able and comfortable livelihood, with im-

proving prospects in view.

W. Dallimore.

were taken in hand within the next ten Agriculture, and the Aberdeen and North
years, a comparatively small number of

trained foresters would be required, and it

is probable that practical foresters are
being trained quite fast enough for all im-
mediate requirements. This idea wouM ap-

pear to be upheld from the reports issued

from time to time concerning the School
for Working Woodmen in the Forest of
Dean. For about eight men leave the
school annually, and most of them obtain
situations, but if the school were extended
so that a greater number of men might be

SEAWEED AS MANURE.
I was much interested in the article on

" Seaweed as Manure," wdiich appeared in

the issue of Novendx^r 4, i)age 82/ . I have

assisted in the gathering of many tons of

seaweed from the Lancashire coast in More-

cambe Bay. The weed ching to the rocks,

^^'hi^'l^ ^'^^^ scattered over many acres of

Kill "pa'rticuiars"of the foreshore, and w\as, of course, when

es and the annroxi- gathered, quite fresh and very suociilent.

1 he seaweed was used durmg tho autumn
and winter months to mix with the manure

tical forester usually serves an apprentice-

ship imder some good forester ; he then

moves about from place to place for several

years in order to gain experience, and
gradually works up to be a head forester.

He is able nowadays to obtain a ^-ertain

taken, it is considered doubtful whether amount of theoretical training, for courses

Scotl

Schools
the courses at these places and the approxi-

mate cost may be found in "The Journal

of the Board of Agriculture," Vol. XVI.,
. i r xi ^ n a

No. 12, March, 1910, pp. 969-981. A prac- J- ^ -1^^^ ''^ !:rJ:^j'^^:i\.±\tl

they would all be able to obtain situations
when their time at the school expired.

It is quite probable that, in the event
of an extensive planting scheme being com-
menced, a dearth of planters would be ex-
perienced rather than foresters, for, al-

though we have been told that anyone can
plant trees, the views of practical foresters
do not coincide w^ith those of people who
sometimes make such statements. Again,
forestry is w^ork for country-bred men
rather than town men, and although some
town men might get accustomed to the life,

a great many would never become accli-
matised, for it has to be admitted that the
work of a forest hand who is worth his salt

of lei'tures for practical foresters are now
to be had at Edinburgh, Aberdeen, and
Newcastle, and a two-year course of instrtic-

tion is obtainable at the Forest of Dean
School. Full particulars of the latter

school are to be found in "The Journal of

the Board of Agriculture,'' Vol. XVIII.,

No. -6, September, 1911, pp. 498-500. At

this school two afternoons a week are given

up to lectures and the rest of the week

to practical work. There would, however,

appear to be a need for a twelvemonths'

course on theoretical w^ork for approve<:l

young foresters who have spent a number
of years at practi<*al work. Practical men
are seriously handica])ped, inasmuch that

strawy manure was formed into a neat heap

the seaw^eed w^^s judiciously mixed with it,

and at the end of alx)Ut six weeks the w^hole

heap was turned over. By the end of

January the heap had sunk considerably

and become verv solid and much rotted.

This manure was exceedingly good for as-

paragus and potatoes, but it was used for

general garden crops, and as the soil in

that particular garden and the neighbour-

hood was naturally light, the crops grown
in quarters so manured "held out'' very

well, even in hot seasons. The seawee<I

w^as generally used in this way by the

farmers and market gardeners also.

Mussels w^ere there very plentiful, and
were dug and ploughed in for potato crops^

and I have never seen tubers with clearer

skins than those producer! in that district.

Scarcely any other kind of manure was
used in addition to the mussels.

Geo. Garner.

is of an arduous nature, and if any doubt most, or sometimes all, of their study has
^tj^l^t him try three months' planting on to be done at night, after a hard day's work

in the open air, extending over from nine

to twelve hours and thev are therefore

a bleak hill-side, exposed to all the winds
of heaven and all the storms that come,
for iu the event of a storm he has to work_ _ _ . unable to do themselves iustice. Yet if a

through it; there is no running to shelter, man wishes to fit himself for the higher
Likewise^ after a town life, many men
would not settle down well to isolate<l
country conditions,
hand, the

On the other

eager to

man wdio has been horn to
a country life, and has worked all his
tune in woodlands, is rarelv
change his lot with any other man; the
w^ork and life have a fascination for him,
and instances aie known of families who
for generations have live<l and work-d in
and about forest areas for a low wag(\ yet
the sons and daughters prefer to stav abmr
the o^d home rather than go further afiek
for higher wages. This love of a forest
me does not apply to forest workmen only,
lor head foresters are, as a rule, deeply at-

branches of his profession, it is the only

course open to him, as he cannot afford a

full Tniversity course^ neither would it be

to his advantage to leave practical work for

the necessary length of time ; but for

the vear he mii'-lit verv well kn-kyear
his spade and axe away. Men are

expected to know something of the

theoretical side of their |)rofcssion. and

it is only right that tlH\v should do so,

but it is Verv diTficult to <)l)triiii the know-

ut
1

ledge under existing i-ircuuistanccs. except

for those who are most favourably pl':ced.

It would, however, only be possible for tho

better men to undertake such a course of

training ; men who had no wish to improve

Begfonia Gloire de Sceaux.
This is, as a rule, at its best quite early in

the new year, at which time nuiny of tha

B. Socotrana hybrids are past their best.

It forms a bold specimen with handsome
bronzy-green leaves, and a profusion of

bright rose-coloured flowers. Tlious;h grown
now for many years, its merits are some-

times apt to be overlooked.—K,

Hippeastrum aulicum.—Tlie hip-

peastrunis, as a rule, flower during the spring

months, but this Hj^ecies, in common with
two or three others, is at its br-st in the
antiunn. It produces a particularly stout

fl(»wer scape, while the blo?>iomrs themselves
ai'e red, veined with a deeper tint. Compared
with the present-day garden varieties of hip-
peastrum, the segments of the flow?r of this

specie,:; are pointed, and irregiilar in 8hape.
For this reason it has l>e'?n but little em-
ployed bv the hvbridist for the production of
new varieties; but it is a showy plant, and
for autumn flowering much can lie said in
ite favour.—W.
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REVOLUTION IN VEGETABLE
GROWING.

One has only to look back into the pages

of history to find periods when vegetables

played but a minor part in the bill of fare

of British people ; few crops were repre-

sented in the patches of cultivated ground
that coukl hardly be called gardens, and
little attention was paid to matters of cul-

tivation. In fact, the early history of

Great Britain is one of war more than any-

thing else^ but we learn how warriors

brought back from the Continent and else-

where plants of an edible character^ and
we all learnt at fechool the story of Sir

Walter Raleigh, and the way he introduced
the potato into this country. Probably in

its early stages, vegetable culture was
chiefly associated with mona-steries and
places of religious seclusion, but as the

spirit of war declined, arts and education
advanced, men began to realise that there

were other objects in life besides killing

each other, so little by little they turned
their attention, amongst other things, to

gardening.
Since then this utility aspect of horticul-

ture—i.e., the growing of vegetables, has
never looked back, and, though it has seen
its ups and downs^ there never was a time
when it was so important as it is to-day,

and its importance is likely to increase. At
one period of its history vegetable growing
was confined almost entirely to the garden^;

of the wealthy^ except, perhaps, ai few of

the most common crops, but, as industries

developed, and the consequent congregation
of people came about in towns, there arose

a demand for vegetables, which led to the
establishment of market gardens. At first

these market gardens were all on the out-

skirts of populous centres, as some are still,

but the builder has laid his hand on many
of them^ and stret^ts and houses occupy
many sites on which crops once grew. If

market gardeners liave been compelled to
retreat further into the country there is

the railway for the conveyance of their pro-
duce, and the result of it al! is that vege-
table growing has grown to be an industry
of great commercial impartance.
Then there are the cottage gardeners and

allotment-holders, thousands and thousands
of them scattered all over the country.
Men engaged in every conceivable occupa-
tion^ who, in their spare time on .small

patches of ground, grow vegetables, partly
for the purpose of supplying their domestic
requirements, and ])artly because g'^rden-
ing appeals to tli<Mn as a lioljhy tlrit is

interesting, health-giving, ani.! profitable.

No one I think will denv that the wi>i'kino:-

classes have played an iin]K>rt J iit p-\rt in

the development of v^-^ft i ^ro^v iiig.

Think of it all then, how in t\\v histoi-v of
the nation and its peaph_* tluMc has been a

complete revo^ition in the cultuit^ of vege-
tables, which in its wav, is as marked as

that which has taken place amono;st fruit

and flowers, and the march is still in an
onward direction.

The Kitchen Garden.
By right of cuNtom^ th(^ kitchen gard.^Ji

atta<'hcd to piavatt- rstahlishnuMits is sur-
rounded by a high wall, furnished with
trainrfl fruit tr^M's^ ])yraini(]s. and hiisiirs

ni:iy ski
! t t he walks. a ihI iniinotfiny is

avoidiMl by tlie piosfru-o of herhari'ous i)t)r-

clers ; but it is on th<i>** higlily-<-nltivat(Hl

qxiarters that the rcvutntion in v(M^(^tabIe

culture has largely taken plac<\ for vege-
table growing was art in private gai^dens
when market gardeninci; was in its infancy
and the cult of inttage gardtMis could
hardly be called a cult at all. In short.

the kitchen garden is the utility part of the
establishment, and the gardener, while he
supplies the drawing-room with flowers^

must of necessity look after the needs of

the cook. Not infrequently the spade-work
in the kitchen garden is in the hands of an
intelligent labourer, but it is the gardener
wlio does the organising, and the way in

which private establishments have helped
so much in the revolution of vegetable cul-

ture is that gardeners have been the first to

grow the new and improved varieties .sent

out by seedsmen, and by this' means the
reputations of what are now known as stan-

dard types has been largely built. In
other words, the gardener is a bit of an
experimentalist ; he likes to try a few new
things each season ; if they are disappoint-
ing lie discards them, but if tliey turn out
well he makes known the fa?t, and so the
new variety becomes established in cultii^a-

tion. I fear there is a danger in these
days of young gardeners confining theju-

selves too much to glasshouse training, and
treating vegetables and kitchen gardens too
much subsidiary branches

;
but, depend

upon it, this is a mistake, as many have
found out when they came to take over
their first charge as head, and realised that
they were wanting in knowledge of vege-
table culture and the management of the
kitchen garden.

Vegetables in Commerce.
If you turn to your Dickens you will find

how the great author described the
rumbling of market carts over the cobbled
streets of London in the early morning,
bringing in amongst other things vege-
tabV^s, and passing on their way the early
stage coaches departing on their various
journeys. Doubtless the vegetable traffic

in those days was considered great, but,
shades of Dickens, compare it with the pre-
sent tinie^ and realise the revolution in

comnuMcial vegetable growing. Market
carts still rumble, but they are parsed on
the road by the motor lorry, the railway
competes with the road traffic* and Covent
Garden is the centi-e of gravity for vege-
table produce from all parts of the coun-
try. While this gre^it industry has been
growing men have found out that certain

soils and localities are stiited particularly

to the growth of certain crops, and conse-
quently, as illustrations, we get early pota-
toes from the Channel .Islands^ cauliflower

from Cornwall, asparagus from Worcester^
spring cabbage from the favoured va^-C of

Evesham, and so on, and so on. Speaking
of the men, it would be difficult to find a

more liard-headed set of individuals than
the fraternity of market gardeners, who
are not to a great extent experimentalists,
but in the wav of sttu-ks and varieties thev
stick to thoM' w hich have proved in experi-
<mce to ^crve thi^ir commercial purposes.
Xevei-theh--. ihi' revolution in commercial
vegetable gr(>wing is due more to- good cul-

tivation than anything, for the market gar-
dener willingly invests his capital on
manure to the tune of fifty tons to the
acre, and knows that by doing so he wi'l

get a better return for his money than if

he appliwl one quarter as much. \i is said
of the market gardener that he is wanting
in matters of co-operation as regards the
disposal of his produce, but be that as it

may, as an individual Jie meets the de-
inan<N of tht^ tiines. It is not many years
ago sinei' th*' man in the street first <lis-

<'Overe(l that ht^ liked toniatoes and now,
apait from tho acres of lan<l that are
covcM-ed with glass to supply the demand,
th(^ tomato is an important outdoor crop,
and 1 know tvne grower this yeai" who has
had twenty-five acres of land devotev] to
tomatoes, and each plant had to be raised
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from seed, potted, planted, a.nd ^staked.

Surely this is revolution and enterprise, for

the tomato was ever a. fickle plant out-

doors, but the illustration shows the typo
of man that market gardeners are, and they
have played no little part in bringing tho
culture of vegetables up to its present
standard.

Allotments and Cottag^e
Gardens.

Xo matter what ymall town, villa2;e or

hamlet you go into you will meet with in-

dividuals who were endowed by. Nature
with a taste for gardening and vegetable
growing in particular, and for downright
keenness the enthusiastic cottager or allot-

ment-holder is hard to beat. Fond of

his garden!" said a labourer's wife to me
one day^ in reference to- her husband. " I

should think he is; in fact, I hardly see

him, for he is up as soon as it is light, puts
in an hour or two before he goes to work,
and when he gets home at night it is gar-

den again till bed time." A man would not

do this if he did not love his garden, and it

is this type of individual whose j^lot is the
pride of the village, and puts to shame that
of his less industrious neighbour. This is

the man, too, who supports his village

show^ wins his share of the prizes, and it

may be said of him that he has no connec-
tion with the community who lounge rouu:l

public-house doors and air their superior

knowledge at street corners. The keen
cottager is ako a learner ; he is the most
apt pupil of the County Council Instructor,
and he demonstrates a truth wdiich runs all

throughout horticulture^ that the man who
really knows something about gardening is

the man who always wants to know more.
Local gai dening societies and village shows
are a great impetus to the keen cottager,

who has learnt that, in order to get his

scarlet runner beans a bit istraighter and a

trifle longer than those of his neighbour he
must have a good variety. This may be ii

strain on his slender means, but he does not
begrudge the money, and one day a seeds-

man showed me a letter that lie had re-

ceived from a labourer^ accompanied by an
illustration of a variety of scarlet runner
cut from the iseednian'ls oata^ogue. It

ran as follows: ^^Dear Sir,-—^If you can
guarantee those beans to be as good as this

picture of them, send me half a pint."

Comment is needless, except to ;&ay that the

cottager is keen on getting the best stocks,

and in one way or another he has played
his little part in the revolution of vegetable
<-ulture. It is likely that he will do more
in the future, foi' education authorities

have now begun at the right end by teach-

ing gardening in the elementary schools-

An important part of tlii^s gardeniug is

vegetable gi-owing, and it is not too much
to sav that hundreds of lads—the cottagers

and allotnu^nt-holders of the future-^
are being turned out with a better

knowledge of the principles of horticulture

of which successful cultivation is based,

than their fathers ever had the chance of ,

obtaining.
(To be continued.)

Acacia ovata. — Of the immense
number of acacia^^ that ar? nativc-s of tli^

Aucstralian continent, those that can he suc-

cessfully flowered in a small state are com-
iiarativelv few in number. This, however,
is one of them, and a charming subject it is

for tlie emH?]lishment of the greenliouse early

in tlu^ uew year. It formt^ a freely-branched
busily specimen, the isbootn clothed with

small, roundish, ovate li^aves of a deep green
tint. Th?. small globular flower heads are of

a rich yellow colour. It is not at all exact-

ing in its requirements, and may be stood

out of doors during the summer.—S. W.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
COOL HOrsE.—To tsucwssfully cultivate

the majority of orchidaceous plants we must
have various houses heated to different tem-
peratures and 80 contitructed that the re-

(juireinents of eacli tsection, eitlier warm or
cool, may be readily given. The cool de-
partment is one having sufficient heating
apparatus to maintain a temperature of not
leBS than 45 deg. during severe weather. Dur-
ing the summer montlis a nioi.st atmosphere
should be readily obtained. The liouse must
l)e shaded by some means. A hot, dry
atmosphere in this house is detrimental
at any season of the year. At this

season the temperature should be main-
tained, as nearly as possible, at the
figures given, and the aim should be to keep
a free, buoyant atmosphere by giving air on
all occasions whenever the outside conditions
permit. The amount of atmotipheric mois-
ture must be regulated by the amount of
evaporation going on ; on dull, wet days much
le^s damping will suffice tlian on a clear,

bright day. Cool orchids, although tliey re-

quire shade in the summer months, must at
this season have all the light possible, and
should be grown near the roof glass. A
plant well exposed to the light will become
robust and strong. Many inmates of this

department will now be showing their flower
epikee, notably the odontoglossums. both
species and hybrids, and Masdevallia tovaren-
81S. Tliey should all receive the same cool

airy treatment, receiving sufRcicnt water to
keep them plump. No attempt at foiling
them into bloom should be made, biit they
sliould l3e allowed to come slowly and surely
i]ito flower, when their spikes will l>e stronger
and the blooms much finer than they would
have l>een if hurried in any way.

PESTS.—It is at this season that slugs
iiud yellow thrips often make their appear-

ance. The former ^oon diis^^over the young,
tender spikes- and will devour them and ruin
them. A careful look out for slugs must \>e

carried out continually. In the case of yel-

low thrips the usual I'^medies of fumigation
and sponging must )je resorted to. and no
L^laxation must be allowed until the ]>est is

eradicated. Thoroughness in all things is

the sequel to all success in tlie cultivation of

orchids. No cool orchid should be allowed to

suft'er either from an insufficiency of sui)p]y
or an excess of moisture, one is as injurious
as the other. When watering any i^Iant ste

that it is pro|>erly soaked.

INTERMEDIATE,
MEXICAN HOUSES.—Thesi^ are i)ractically

all one, and the same thing, and at this rea-

son the wcuijants re(juire the same manage-
ment. During the summer it is a different

CATTLEYA, AND

matter, and it is then very useful if a I'om-

part.ment can \ye set aside for Mexican or-

chids, as they revel in the bright sunlight

that would he most injurious to many of the

cattleyas. The cattleya house must be so

heated that the figures given Ix^low can

readily be reached without unduly forcinij

the fires, as over-heated pipes are most harm-
ful.

TEMPERATURE. — The temperature in

the different houses should be maintained

at this season, as nearly as possible at the

following figures: Cool house, day, 55 deg.;

night, 5() deg. Intermediate or cattleya

house, day, 6() deg. ; night, 57 deg.

East Indian house, day, 65 to 70 deg. ; night,

65 djig. General treatment at this season

consists of paying close attention to the tem-

l>erature and atmoespheric conditions gene-

rally, and avoiding fluctuations as much as

possible.—J. T. Barker, West Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.
CLEANLINESS.—In a well-ordered gar-

den containing plant stoves there should be

but few periods during the year when there

is a scarcity of material, either of flowerng

or foliage plants, ,t'or making a display; in-

deed, it is in such structures that one looks

for a bright display at the dull season. At
the same time an early opportunity should be

id clean thetaken to thoroughly examine a

houses and theiV occupants before a press

of other work in the departments l)egins.

In no part of the garden is cleanliness of

greater im}Kntance than in the stove where
tlie constant humidity and warmth necessary

to the occupants has a tendency to encourage
insect life and filth. If pt>ssible, remove the
whole of the i)ot jilants into an adjacent
house while the woodwork and glass is being
well scrubbed with hot soany water; follow

the scrubbing with a gooa syringing with

tepid water to wliich is added a wine-glass

of paraffin to each gallon : tliis must be kept
well stirred during a])])lication . Any climlK^rs

there may 1k» in the liouse should be re-

moved fnmi the rafters or ])illars, and
])runed where necessary, then cleansed and
tied into position. Palms and other foliage

])lants should Ik* s])onged before again re-

arranging them.

TEMPERATURE. — When cleaning is

finished keep the tem])erature as low as is

consistent with safety to the occupants at this

season. Avoid exciting the plants into

growth for a few weeks ; when the days begin
to lengthen will be time enough for this. A
maximum of 70 deg. should not be exceeded,
and the tem]ierature may fall as low as 58
deg. on cold nights.

LOOKIN(i AHEAD. — Note should be
made of the i)lants that will b:^ most in r<s

(|uest in the coming ^eason , and i)reparations
mad<^ accordingly for propagating a sufficient

number of each. Plantts that have ])assed

out of flower, such as poinsettias, l*lumbago
rosea, and other winter-flowering stove

plants should have the water supply gradu-
ally lessened in order that they may rest

before being ix?started into growth for the
production of cuttings. Avoid keeping rest-

ing plants of this character in too low a tem-
perature; heavy losses often occur through
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this error when propagating- time eomos
round.

SOIL.—Place under cover good supplies of

the various soils needed for potting during
February and onwards. Mellow loam wdth
plenty of fibre is of inestimable value for
plant-growing, and a good stack should now
he dug from an old pasture for later use,
that stacked last year being used this season.
Oak or beech leaves should be collected in
sufficient quantitieis, and kept apart from
the general leaf heap to rot down for leaf-

.soiL Sphagnum moss should be gathered or
purchased while the weather xemainn open.—H. T. Martin, Warren Wood Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
MELONS.—Where it is de^irablo to grow

early cropti of melons, preparations must be
made forthwith

; thoroughly cleanse the
house, giving the rafters, sashen, and gla.^6 a
good scrub'down with hot soapy water, after-
wards giving the whole a good rinsing with
hot water, applied forcibly with the garden
engine. In many places the bottom heat re-

quired for growing melons i^ supplied by the
meant> of hot-water pipes fixed m a chamber
immediately underneath the melon bed, but
where fermenting material is used to supply
the necessary bottom heat, this should be
brought into the house at once, using long
etrawy stable litter, to which should be added
some oak or beech leaves. Make the bed very
firm, treading down the material as the work
of filling proceeds ; allow the fermenting
material to settle down for a few days before
placing tile soil upon it. Use good fibrous
loam that has been cut and stacked for some
time; this should be cliopped up roughly,
adding a little leaf-mould, old mortar, and
wood ashes. The materials must be
thoroughlv mixed
firm flatfish

plants.

and made up into
mounds ready to receive the

Seeds should lie sown thinly in five-

inch pots, in a light compost, and plunged in
a brisk bottom heat. Cover the pots with
glass, and when th^ plants have made their
first rough leaf, put them singly into
three-inch pots. Some growers sow melon
seeds singly in small pots, but we find that
potting the seedlings induces a stronger and
more iH>bust growth. Carefully wat'?r the
plants, and when they have fairly filled the
pots with roots, place them in their fruit-
ing quarters. Strong stakes should be placed
in the mounds of soil, sufficiently long to
reach the first wire of the trellis, and to these
the plants should be trained with clean fstems
until they reach the trellis, after which the
laterals should be allowed to grow. Main-
tain a night temperature of from 65 to 70
degrees, allowing a rise of 10 degrees with
sun heat during the daytime ; lightly spray
the plants on all favourable occasions, and
guard against a superabundance of atmo-
spheric moisture.

PROPAGATIOX OF VINES.—Tli- culture
of pot vines is practised in many gard -ns, and
no time should Ije lost in attending to their
propagation from "eyes." Where possible,
select the primings from vines which wer?-
forced early last reason, as the buds from
these start rca<lily into growth, and coiKse-

quently make bt^ttrr plants than those that
are selected from later iHuises; the cuttings
should l>e made into l \-inch lengths with the
bud in the centre; a little of the l)ark c-hould

be cut away on the under side of the cutting
to ensure early rooting. Tlie "eyes" should
be placed singly in three-inch pots, in a com-
post of loam and leaf-mould, with a little

sand added, and started in a temperature
ranging between Gi) to 70 degrees ; no bottom
heat will be required if the necessary house
temperature is maintained. The following
varieties are well adapted for pot culture:
Black Hamburgh, Fosters ^^eedling, Alnwick
Seedling, Alicante, Black Morocco, ^ladres-
field Court, and Grizzlv Frontignan.

FRUITING POT VINES.—Tliese will re-

quire careful attention both in watering, and
maintaining the necessary bottom heat.
Wliere this is supplied by means of hot-water
pi|>es, built in a chamber immediately under
the pots, it is much easier accompliwhed than
where fermenting material has to be used.
Syringe the rods daily when the weather per-
mits. The buds will be pushing into growth.

and a night temperature of from 55 to 60
degrees should maintained, with a day
temj>erature of 5 degrees higher. Frequently
damp down the house to create a moist,
genial atmosphero, and when the outside con-
ditions will allow, give air to strengthen the
young growths.—H. R. Farmer, Cardiff
Castle Gardens,

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.

much stress cannot be laid upon the import-
ance of soil preparation for whatever planter

are to be grown, w^hetlier hardy perennials,
annuals, or tender bedding plants. It is

well to commence the work as soon as the
ground is dry enough to be properly dealt
with. Frosty weather affords a good oppor-
tunity for wheeling manure on to the beds
or borders, and in addition to this, burnt
refuse, wood ashes, and road-scrapings are
excellent materials for incorporating with
the more heavy and retentive soils. It is de-

sirable to cultivate the land to a deptli of at
the least two feet, as tliat enables the plants
to root down deeply and withstand a pro-

longed drought with comparative ease.

Leave the surface as rough as possible, for

the weather Avill soon crumble this down,
and as the work proceeds apply a good dust-
ing of lime and soot, which helps to destroy
slugs and other pests.

PLANTS IN FRAMES.—Tlie various sub-
r

jects tliat are being wintered in cold frames,

like border carnations, chrysanthemums,
pentstemons, etc., should be well supplied
with air during favourable weather, and be
afforded adequate protection from frost at
night. Remove decayed foliage, and water
with es^^ecial care. Lobelia cardinalis will

pass the winter safely in a cold frame, and
while water must be given it sparingly, it

should not become dust dry. Salvia patens
succeeds under the same treatment.

TRANSPLANTING SHRUBS.—Where this

work is not yet completed take advantage of

favourable weather to finish the operation,

so that the various specimens may become
well establif^hed before the growing season
commences. It is desirable to remove all

specimens with a good ball of soil attached to

the roots, and in the caee of those coming
direct from the nursery, use plenty of old
potting soil around the roots when planting,
particularly where tlie natural soil is heavy
and retentive. Wlien transplanting it is im-
portant to l>ear in mind the necessity of

allowing each plant sufficient space to develop
its natural habit of growth without over-
crowding its neighbours. All specimens
that need support should be securely staked
and tied to hold them in an erect position.

RHODODENDRONS.—From now onwards
rhododendrons and azaleas can be success-
fully transplanted. They will succeed in
most soils where lime is absent, but a peaty
or sandy loam suites them the best. Heavy
retentive soils should have a liberal amount
of peat incorporated with them. Established
l>eas will be greatly benefited by a top-
dre-i-<:ng of equal parts of peat, leaf-soil, and
well-decayed manure. This not only en-
courages root action, but helps to feed and
pluui]) up the Hovver buds: as the^^e subjects
are surface-rooting, avoid digging anions
them or forking up the surface 6f the beds.
J. Gardner, Batsford Park Gardens.
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THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL

EXHIBITION OF 1912.

Nineteen weeks lience we sliall all be

wondering how that great exhibition will

look^ for which some of us have been hop-

Too ever since we knew how to crock a pot

or plant a potato. Twenty weeks hence

we shall know whether^ as a horticultural

people, we have done the right thing at

the right time ; in shorty the financial and
horticultural success of the Royal Inter-

national Horticultural Exhibition of 1912

will by then have been won or lost. It

seems hardly possible that the exhibition

can be aught else but a horticultural suc-

cess, because the nurserymen^ seedsmen,
and sundriesmen will not lose the grand
opportunity the occasion affords for the

display of their best goods. What is

greatly needed, however, is an assurance

that the noble and wealthy owners of

famous priv^ate gardens will exhibit freely,

and that amateurs with fewer conveniences,

but who ;so splendidly specialise in some

plant or flower, will show well. Regarding
the financial success of the gTCat event this

twoseems likely to depend largely on
things, and these are the amount of pub-

licity given during the next few weeks,

both at home and abroad, and then upon

the weather during the eight days com-

mencing Wednesday^ May 22.

The place of exhibition is, as every hor-

ticulturist knows, the grounds attached
the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, including tlie

famous Ranelagh Gardens, all tof which

are under the care of Mr. T. W. Turner,

who was at one time general foreman at

the Royal Horticultural Society's Gardens,

Chiswick. The exhibition will occupy about

twenty-four acres, and there is a long,

broad, central avenue, and quite a large

nvimber of goodly trees about the place.

The huge tents for the tender plants will?

really, be big canvas covered structures

after the character of those with which

visitors to the great Ghent and other Con-

tinental shows are familiar,

tent will cover about 3|̂ acres

The largest

: it will

be 220 yards long and 45ft. high, and ar-

ranged in five spans, all well fitted with

complete arrangements for ventilation. It

was originally intended to cover in about

five acres of ground^ but a very large de-

mand for space from Continental growers

led to the acquisition of about three acres

more erround, and so several large tente

will be erected, with connecting corridor,

for exhibits from abroad, and each coafl-

try, notably France, Belgium, and Gei^

many, will have one tent, and be permitted

the interior decorations, ano

subject
their

conditions, arrang^

This feature shonW

to provide
to certain

own displays,

add materially to the interest of the ex-

hibition, and will give it a strong interna-

tional <'hari)ct('r. ,

Durino; recrnt vears the devehjpnient

rock and water gardening has been so

marked that designers are asking for nn\(^

space at the exhibition. To meet their

qnirements the embankment end of tn^

Ranelagh Gardens has been set aside,

a winding waterway, bridged in four

five places, will be provided. In the upP^^

part of the Ranelagh Gardens and als^

alontr tlie w(>st side of the covered aren-
't

h a r<l \ trors and shrubs will be display^'

a nd serve-

the^o sub jcr'ts.

hvbriilists. ,

Horticultural

to show the progress made
thanks to travellers <^^^

sundries ar-

ranged

PINE SPRAY SYRINGE (patent).

are to be

near the Bridge Road, all alo'^?

the east ^;ide of the Ranelagh Garden^'

while kiosks for the publishing and siniij^''

trades will occupy positions on either s^"

1
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i}{ the old lime avenue, alternating with

groups of trees an<l shrubs.

Jt need hardly be said that as complete

arrangements as possible liave been made
tor refreshments; one large tent will oc-

cupy a fairly central position, and a tea-

house is to be provided in the E-anelagh

Gardens. Garden architecture will find a

place, and at least two large fountains are

to be erected. A great feature of the ex-

hibition will be its illumination at night,

and the provision of excellent music dui-ing

the whole of each day.

To meet the heavy expenses of this great

undertaking a guarantee fund of £16,000

has been raised, including £4,000 from the

Eoyal Horticultural Society ; and subscrip-

tions have been received amounting to a

CohnaUj Bart. , treasurer, while Mr. J

.

Gurney Fowler and Mr. W. A. Bilney are

respective!}^ chairman and solicitor^ witli

Mr. Edward White, hon. munaging direr-

tor; Mr. T. Geoffrey Henslow, secretary;

and Mr. G. J. Ingram, finajicial secretary.

The other directors are Sir Albert lloHit

and Messrs. N. ¥. Barnes, K. Beckett, K.

A. Bowles, W. Cuthbertson C. 11. Fielder,

J. Green, F. J. Haubury, A. G. Jackman,
A. Kingsmill. H. B. May, C. G. A. Nix,

George Paul, C\ Harman Payne, ]\,

Hooper Pearson, T. A. H. Rivers, N. A.

Sherwood, A. W. Sutton, Harry J. Vcitoh,

and R. Wallace. Mr. Harry J. Veit-cli is

the onlv gentleman on the Board who had
anything to do with the management of

the exhibition of 186G. The offices are at

of fungus, insect, and other garden pests.

Demonstrations with the microscope are

being arranged. The Science and Kduca-

tion Committee, with the Right Hon. A.

H. Dyke Ackland as cliairman, and Mr.
F. j/ Chittenden as secretary, have very

properly limited their programme to the

consideration of two important questions,

i.e., legislation at Homo and Abroad for

the Prevention and Suppression of Plant

Pests, and the absorbing one of Horticul-

tural Fxlucati<m. The Conference for the

consideration of these questions will, it is

l)elieved, take place in one of the large

rooms at the Hospital, and, by the way,

visitors should, as far as is allow-

able, see the beautiful chapel at the Hos-
pital^ tlie Great Hall, and the Cloisters.

ROYAL

AftE INDICATtD SY X X. X

WCST

Very large sum. In this connection it is 7
interesting to notice that the expenses of
the great international horticultural exhi-
bition of 1866 amonnted to a little over
tl2,000, and resulted in a profit of £3,500.
The admission charges for 1912 are very
iugh for the earlier days of the exhibition,
and have given rise to a good deal of ad-
verse comment.
Their Majesties King George, Queen

Mary, and Queen Alexandra have
their patronage to the exhibition, as also
have many other members of the Koyal
tamily. This of itself ensures a large mea-
sure of succeas, while the Kings promise
to open the exhibition at noon on May 22
should, weather permitting, be sufficient to
make that day a record one in the annals of
British horticulture.
The mainagement of the exhibitiotti is

vested in a CJouncil of Directors. The Duke

Victoria. Street, Westminster, and from

thence can be obtained the schedule of 428

classes. Applications for space for non-

competitive exliibits must be sent in on or

before Januarv 13, and entries in the

classes under the schedule shouM be sent

on or before February 1. There is no stint

of prizes, and cups and medals have been

given

offered by traders, amateurs, and so<neties ness on this occasion,

in a most jrenerous fashion. aii<l tliere is a been to Paris, Ghent,
Turin, etc., during recent vea'rs

The date and hour of the Conference have

not yet been decided, but two days will

be needed to fully discuss the questions

raised.

Entertainments will be on a lavish scale,

as British horticulture owes a great deal in

this respect to Continental horti<'uTture,

and will endeavour to re<luee that indebted-

Those who have
Haarlem . Ham-

cup offered by the King which ought to

bring out a strenuous competition. At the

of Portland is president, and Sir Jeremiah

moment a movement is on toot among
County Committees which has in view the

presentation of a cup from eacli county,

or group of counties, and it is receiving

very favourable consi<ler-iti()iK

In addition to the exhibition of flowers,

fruits plants, vegetables, etc., one large

tent IS to be set apart for exhibits of a

purely educational and scientific character,

i.e. those of service in the identification

bu rg ,
'1'ur 1n , etc . , uu r ing recen t ye

know liow splendidly has been the enter-

tainment offered to judges and pressmen.

Here is the opportunity to rec-ipiwate,

and surely no one knows better how to

make the neci>ssary arrangements than Sir

A'bert liollit, who presides over
tertainmetit Committee. It

f:n-the
pro'babl

will ac-that the National Rose iSociety

tually open the proceedings by giving a

dinner at the Westminster Palace Hotel
to the foreign rosarians on the eve of the
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exhibition. It is understood that Sir Trevor

Lawrence, Bart., president of the Royal

Horticultural Society, will invite the jury,

etc., to luncheon at Burford Lodge, Dork-

ing/ and similar hospitality will be ex-

tended on another day at Gunnersbury
Park, by Leopold de Rothschild, E^sq. A
full-dress banquet appears to be a promi-

nent item, and it is believed the official lun-

cheon to the judges, etc., wiU take place

on the opening day in the Great Ha;ll of

the Royal Hospital—at least so rumour
says.

Much more might be written concernmg
the great horticultural event of this year,

but here is enough to indicate its great-

ness, and it may be hoped, to increase the

desire that in every sense the function shall

be worthy of the British nation,and particu-

larly worthy of our horticultural traditions.

What is wanted, it seemis to me, is a great

scheme of advertisement, to be started im-

mediately, and in such a fashion that

everyone w^ho has the slightest interest in

gardeners and gardening shall ^'talk up"
the exhibition. C.

OBITUARY.

MRS. WILKINSON.

We regret to record the death of Mrs.

Wilkinson, the wife of Mr. Wilkinson, of

the Tyntesfield Gardens, Bristol, which oc-

curred at Tyntesfield on December 27. Mr.

Wilkinson has our deepest sympathy in the

loss he has sustained.

The sad news reaches us just as we go to

press of the death on January 2, of Mr.
William Deal, Brooklands, Kelvedon. The
deceased gentleman was a well-known nur-

seryman and seed grower, and of late years

had ranked among our leading sweet pea

growers. We understand that his son, Mr.

Bertrand W. Deal, will carry on the busi-

ness. To him and the other members of

the family we tender sincere sympathy in

their bereavement.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TA KEN IN THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOOIBTT'S GARDENS AT WISLET. SURRKT.

H«i£rlit above 8<»-level. 150 f«»t.

Datb,

1911.

December 24
TO

December 30,

m

Tbupkratttrb or thi
Air.

At 9 a.m.
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99

II

l>

f I

24—Sunday ,

25—Monday
26—Tuesday
27—Wedneiday.,
28—Tkursday ....

i9—Friday
30—Saturday

hr. m.
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2 0

0 6
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Bulb.
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,

deg.
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49 39

Date, TsaiPERATURE OF
THE Soil
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Ct %m o
^ 2 •

1911.

December 24
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Deckmber 30.

•< " S 2
w 5 ?

At
1 ft.

d«ep.

At
2 ft.

deep.

At
4 ft.

deep.

„ 26—Moaday
„ 26 -Tweftday

„ i7—Wednesday .

„ S?*—Thursday ....

„ 30 Saturday ....

imp.

0'i7
n ^^^^^^^^

0'2*J

('16

trace

0-01

dr^.
43

4L

42
42
44
4>

de«r.

4*i

43
43
43
43
43
44

deg.

46
46
46
46
46
46

deg.
2o
31
30

28
41

42

Means
(tr)tal)

0-^6 ! 42 43 46 32

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

E/ditorial Ccmmunioatione should be addree&ed to the

Editor of the Gardekers' Magazine, 148 and 14©,

Alderagate Street, E.G.

Secretaries of horticultural eocieties are invited to

ftend early notiiioation of forthcoming exhibitionfi

and meetings, and are requested to advise ue con-

cerning changee of dates.

Specinienfi of plants, flowere, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the

Gardeners* Magazine, Endsleigh," Priory Park.

Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week a-s poesible.

All parcels inust be suflioiently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of

gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., for

reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will

alflo be greatly obliged by oorrefipondente 6«nding

early intimation of interesting looal events relating

to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing

matter to which they wish to draw attention oor-

respondents are requested to distinctly mark th#

paragraph.

UNHEALTHY GOOSBBEERY TREES.—
R. F., B-erkri : You have not been correctly

advised as to the caiise of th-e unsatisfactory

condition of your gooseberry bushes. Tliey

are not suffering from a light attack of

American gooseberry mildew, but the shoots

were severely injured by aphis during the

pa.st c>ummer. The tops of the shoots present

much the same appearance as the same parts

of shoots that have been infected by mildew,

but if you closely examine them you will

hnd that the surface has turned biro^vn,

whereas American mildew infected shoots

have a brown covering which conis:sts

of the spawn of the fungus bearing the

fruit receptacles and can be readily removed.

We advise you to cut out all the weakly

shoots of last year, and to prune the others

far enough back to remove the whole of

the aphis-injured wood and burn the prun-

ings. A moderate dressing of partly de-

cayed manure may be applied during the

next few weeko with much advantage. As
the soil rests^ upon gravel it is not surpris-

ing the growth should have been so checked

by the drought during the summer as to

have become a prey to green fly.

H. B., Yorkshire

:

obtained bv
BIG ONIONS.—K.

Large onions that are

the seed under glass

bringing the young
pots in cold frames,

the

sowing:

early in the year,

plants along in

and bedding them
far from worth-

Whether
out m tlie spring, are

less for culinary purposes. Whether they

would be more vsuitable for the purposes for

w^hich you require them than those of

mediuin size, such as you have hitherto had,

can only be determined by yourself. The
keeping properties of onions depend in a

large measure upon the bulb-:; having been

properly ripened, and those rai.-.cd from seed

sown under glass reach maturity hevieral

weeks in advance oi those obtained from
sowings made in the open beds. Hence they

keep well. and. a:- a proof thereof, we would
mention that \\e have had bulbs weighing
between two and three pounds that were
ripened in August and were perfectly sound
in Ay)ril. Under ordinary eiilture you would
not obtain onions of so large size,

ANNUALS FOR THE ROCK GARDEN.—
W. W. H., Herts: It is necessary to exercise
considerable care in the cultivation of an-
nuals in the rock garden because of the
ri.-k of their overrunning the smaller-grow-
ing alpines, or of their flowers being too
strong in colour to harmonise with the more
delicate hues of the flowers of the Alps. As
your rockery has been recently formed, and
you are desirous of deferring the comple-
tion of the planting of perennials until
early in the autumn, you might in the spring
use a LOW annuals for filling spaces.
Among tlu' annuals tliat occur to us as use-
ful for a rockery are Alyssum minimum,
dwarf in growth, and bearing a profusion
of sweet-scented white flowers ; Calindrinia
grandiflora, a rather free-growing plant
that should l>e planted on a rather broad
ledge where it will be fully exposed to the
sun, the flowers are rose-coloured; Dimor-
photheca aurantiaca, a free-branching
plant, attaining a height of about twelve
inches and bearing freelv and continuouslv

throughout the summer elegant flowers of

a brilliant orange hue, should have a

sunny position; Inopsidium acaule^ a com-

pact growing plant, bearing purplisli

flowers; and Phacelia campunularia, a hand-

some species of rather dwarf growth^ and
producing a profusion of brilliant blue

flowers.

CALADIUM CORMS.—J. S., Yorkshire:

As we have stated in our answers to corre-

spondents on several occasions, the best way
of wintering these corms is to leave them un-

disturbed in the pots in which they were
grown the previous season, and place the

pots in the plant stove or other structure in

which a temperature of about 65 degrees is

maintained. The proper time for shaking
them out of the old soil will depend upon
the period at which you wish to start the]

into growth, but they should not be dis-

turbed for some weeks hence.

MUSSEL SCALE. — Young Gardener,
Essex: Tlie pear trees from which you send

us shoots are badly infested with mussel

scale (Aspidestus conchiformis), and we
would strongly adviee you to take steps to

eradicate the pest. This scale is not only

injurious to the trees, but the insects spread

over the fruits in the course of the summer,
and give them a more or less objectionable

Under the old meth0ds of

at-

appearance.
procedure, it has not been a very easy
ter to eradicate the pest, especially in the

case of old trees, but with the aid of the

caustic winter wash, prepared in accordance
with the formula recommended by Mr. Spen-

cer Pickering, there is no great difficulty in

clearing the trees of it. To make ten gallons

of wash, take iron sulphate ^Ib., libe ^Ib.,

caustic soda 21b., paraffin 5 pints, and water
to make ten gallons. To prepare the wash,
dissolve the iron sulphate in about nine gal-

lons of water, slake the lime with a small

quantity of water, and sufficient to convert

it into a milk of lime, strain this through
a coarse sacking, and add to the iron sul-

phate solution. Then churn the paraffin

into the mixture, and add the caustic soda,

and on this being dissolved, the wash wall be

Our New
ILLUSTRATED

SEED GUIDE AND
CATALOGUE, giving full

particulars of the best Vege-
table and Flowep Seeds and
Seed Potatoes, will be sent
post free to any address
upon application.

COLLECTIONS of FLOWEH

VEGETABLE SEEDS
To suit any sized Garden.

FIDLEIl'S GIANT

FLOWEI{ED SWEET PEAS.

Collection of 14 named
varieties all separate,
containing in ail lOOO

seeds. Post iree w-

SEED POTATOES
A SPECIALITY.

Write at
once to

FIDLER & SONS,
READING.

Established 1860.
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ready for use. Spray the trees at the end of

this "^month, or early in February, and he
careful to have the Avork thoroughly done.

It will be advisable to wear a stout pair of

leather gloves when spraying the trees to

prevent injury to the hands.

SWEET PEAS IN FRAMES.—Amateur,
Sussex: During such mild weather as that

we are now experiencing it will be advisable

to withdraw the lights from the frames dur-
ing the daytime to fully expose the sweet

l^eas to atmospheric influences to ensure a

st-out, short-jointed growth. AVlien the
lights are withdrawn take such measures as

will prevent sparrows doing any damage to

them.

PLANTING ROSES.—T. W., Dorset: The
best month in which to jolant roses is, as a
rule, November, but when the planting is

not done in that month there is no occasion
to wait until the early days of spring
when the weather is open, as is now the case.
We suggest that instead of waiting until the
middle of February, in accordance with the
advice that has been given you, that you pur-
chase and plant the roses at once. Should
there be a change in the weather, and the
soil be frozen when you receive the roses,
place them in a cool shed, and allow them to
remain in their packages for a few^ days.
If they have to remain in the package for
more than three or four days, remove the
packing materials from about the branches
and dip the lower part of the bundle into a
tub of water for a short time to moisten
the roots.

REPLANTING COREOPSIS GRANDI-
FLORA.—N. E. A., Limpsfield : You will
probably lose a very large peFcentage of the
plants if you move them to their flowering
quarters now. If they are over-thick in the
nursery bed, and liable to suffer from damp-
ing, lift half the stoek—the alternate plants—and pot them up, placing them in a cold
frame, and affording them abundance of air
on all favourable occasions. Under such
conditions they will make excellent stuff for
planting out next spring, while those left
in the bed, if filled round with light soil,
should also better stand the winter. If von
have abundance of cold frames you might
]>ot up the lot, always remembering that a
close atmoephere will defeat the end in view.

good

and that the lights should be used chiefly for
the purpoise of shielding the plants from rain
and snow, and severe frost, rather than for
th.9 encouragement of growth.

LAVENDER SWEET PEAS.—H. M. S.,

Gosport : You can make no mistake in grow-
ing Asta Ohn and Masterpiece, as both are
excellent lavender coloured varieties, and the
first-named is now practically fixed, whereas
it was badly mixed when first sent out.

Frank Dolby, Floranoe Nightingale, and
Lavender George Herbert are other
lavender varieties, and the last-named, when
at its best, is very difficiUt to beat.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.— R. F.,

Bud&: This fine rose is not usuallv a success

against a south wall, because during bright,

hot weather, it suffers terribly from tlirips

and mildew in such a situation. Perhaps in

vour favoured climate, with a moi^t atnio-

sphere, it would not be so subject to these

attacks; nevertheless, we should advise you
to grow the variety in a mox'e open position.

Dorothy Perkins and Lady Gay are both

capital roses for weeping standards.

EDELWEISS.—M. S., Torquay : There is

no occasion to visit Switzerland and make
dangerous mountain ascents to obtain flowers

of this distinct and interesting plant. It

can be most successfully grown in this coun-

try, and many of our friends avIio give atten-

tion to alpines cultivate it, either on the

rockery or in borders. The best results are

obtained by growing it on a ledge of rockery

where the roots will have the run of gritty

soil, from which surplus water can readily

escape. The Edelweiss can readily be

raised from seed sown under ^lass early

in the spring, and the seed is not expensive.

SHODDY.—S., Dewsbury -.Shoddy manure,
of which you have heard much during

thethe short period you have been m
North, is the refuse of woollen rags that go
first to the manufacturer to be torn up and
again made into cloth. We have used shoddy
with good effect in the cultivation of various

kitchen garden crops, but we do not con-

sider it equal to stable manure because

it is somewhat slow acting. Shoddy manure
varies considerably ii} the percentage of

ammonia, ranging from 17 per cent, in the

higher grade to about 3 per cent, in the

lowest grade.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
SUTTON AND SONS, IIEADING.—As iLsuaL. the

firkSt of the new oa/taloo-u^^LS to arrive w&ts the
handsome one from Keadino". It is an imposing:
book, volume almost, or over two hundr<?<l ixig'es
and well nigh a. picture on every page. Need]e<Ste to
.say, the got-up of the catalogue i'S first rate, as
are- the eelee t ion s of seeds otfered within it.

E. WEBB AND SONS, WOKDSLEY. STOUR-
BUIDGE, issue a very finely illu»strated and eajiita Jy
arrang-wl catalogue of seeds, the iEustmtions re-
prt»?mting- the firm's epecialitiee in flowere, vege-
tables and fruits, and, in many causes, the graw-
ing eroixs of these si>eeiaJ et^lections
.lAMES VEITCH AND SONS, LIM'., CHELSEA,—

Tliis firm madntains its reputation for a comprehen-
sive and froely-i luj^tnated catalogue, as welj as
for the merit of it« epecialities and the excellence
of its iseedts. \A'ith the seed catalogue come li^ts of
chryv^anthenmmt-i and (specialities in ]Lerl>aceou^ plant-s.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MONDAY, JAXrAKY 8.—Royal Horticultural So-

ciety. Examination of Employees in Public Park^
and Gardenis, 10 a.m.

TUESDAY. JANUARY O.-Royal Horticultural So-
ciety. Meeting of Floral Fruit and Orchid Com-
mittees, noon. Exhibition, 1—5 p.m. Scientific
Committee. 4 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 10.—Croydon Chrytsan-
themum Society .—An nua 1 Meeting,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11.—Britsh Gardenere' AiS-
sociation (London Branch), Address by Mr. E. C.
Cooper on " The Cultiva-tion of Chrysa-nthemume."
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THERE IS NO MORE CHARMING PHASE OF GARDENING.

Bound in Cloth

Net.

, 2/10 Net,
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By E. H. JENKINS, F.R.H.S.

Edited by T. W. SANDERS, Editor of ' Amateur Gardening.

A Complete Guide to the Formation and Management of Rockeries, in large

and small Gardens ; also the Cultivation and Propagation of Easily-grown
Window

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE
Selection of Site.

Aspect and Position.

Materials for Rockeries.

Principles for Building.

General Construction.

Miniature Rockeries.

The Alpine House.

Alpines in Frames.
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Rock-studded Banks.
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ORDER
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To the Publishers of '^THE GARDENER S MAGAZINE/' 148 and 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G.

Please semi me a copy of "ROCK GARDENS," hy post, for which I
enrlosp remittance of 2/10.

Name

Address
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€tnpl pmetit Reaisur.

Aftvertlsement ON THE REGISTER. Immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement Is secured.

be supplied to employers only upon application to the

Aldcrsfifate E.G.

Situations Ulanted.

GARDENER (Head Working), thoroughly
experienced in all branches; excellent refer-

ences; married; disengaged throug-li establiehment

being given up. G. HALL Hermita-ge Cottage, Mm-
chinhamptOB, Glcxs.

GARDENER
HEMSLEY,

(Head Working).
Rock Expert,

Mr. H.
Crawley. Sussex,

would be pleased to highly recommend a thorough

competent man in all branchee of the profession;

highe^^t references; age 3G ; married. Addreee as

above.

GARDEN 1:K (Head).—Lord Ashburton
hi.q-hly i ri-nin nu'iuUs his late Gardener ; life

experience in fruit, flower, vegetable culture, and
landscape work ;

gocd iiui.nMi:f'r ; kvik^ : married,

one child. GAHRATT, 14. Kit. Ii. n r Kast

F in ell ley ,
London, N.

GARDENER (Head Working) (Scotch) re-
quires SITUATION whrre 2 or 3 are kept;

30 ycar^i' exp-crience in ;t ! 1 hranches of gardening

;

5 years present (^situation ; married; age 36 ; 2

children ; exoellent t<^-tin\onial;^. H. ^^IcCAllTNET,
14. Ick 1 i n srh^im n r . Mi Idenha 11 . Suffo 1k

.

GARDENER (Head Working, where one or
two kept); 10 year^ in present situation; 5

years ^i*s ci< cond
;
age 31; marnetl whea vsuited. A,

GIBBS. The Gardens, Farrants. Bickley. Kent.

GARDENER (Head)
whe re th ree or more

perienee in

31. Addres;
Xortliants.

nil br:inolie< ;

S. DOl'GHTY,

seeks SITUATION
are kept; practical ex-
cellent references ; age

Over^^tone Park G^rdenci,

GARDENER (Head Working).—Mr. COL-
LKlKiK, Giirdener to the E.arl of J>arn!ey,

hip-hiy r- lomiiK'iifU F. BISHOP a>s ahove; 4^ yearvs

n,-- Fcrmian liere. Cobham Hall Ganlens, (J raves-
<'n'l. Kt'iit.

GARDENER (Head W orking;), where seve-
ral kept ; three years present igituation ; Itaving

through estate being eold. CHEAL, Bridley Jdanor,
"Worplesdon, Surrey.

lt|"R, H. BLAKE, Head Gardener to the
-LvJL Fnrl of Onslow. C'landon Park Gardens, Guild-
ford, will be pleaded to recommend etrong, active
TOl'NG MAN; Inside and Out; age 19; can take
dutv

GARDENER (Head Working),—H. ESSAM
can confidently recommend hie Foreman to

Lady or Geatleman requiring the services of a
thoroughly practical and reliable Head Gardener;

age 31 ; married when suited ; excellent references.

Closes Hall, Gisburn, Clitheroe, Lanes. 2vo circulars.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where
help is given; life experience, Ineide and

Out; good references, and caa be well recommended;
age 31; married, no family. W. WEST. The Lodge,

Pyrford Court, Woking.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where help

is given) ; 12 years' practical experience ; 4

years in laet gituation; good references; eingle; age

36; abetainer. J. CHAPMAN, Ferry Hill, Chatteris,

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise);
14 years' experience Inside and Out ; good

reference; age 32; married, two children; Mid-ands

preferred. J. WORLOCK, Newtown, Buckland St.

Mary, Chard, Somerset.

GARDENER
Second) ; 4

single ; abstainer.
Lewe«, Sussex.

(Single-handed, or good
years' good character ; age 23

;

Apply A. F. ROOKE, Houndean,

GARDENER (Single-handed); experienced;
good reference; age 33: married, 1 child; dis-

engaged. AHCHER, CO. Gardener, Kingsbury House
Garde-ns Kingsbury, N.W.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);
marrie<I. no f^nniiy; 7 years present place; 10

years [irvvimi- ; Jeft throu;4-li <lec\th, C. LAWRENCE,
The Hi'-di auii>, Giiisy Hill. ri>ijer Norwood, S.E.

GARDENER seeks SITUATION as Single-
handeil or good Second; ^\ and 1^ years' ex-

perience. Inside and Out; well recommended: age

23; married when suited. C. B., y, Pope Uo>ad,

Bromley, Kent.

ARDENER tseeks SITUATION a8 LEAD-
jr I N (; MAN in K itchen Ga nien , and would

a.-sist in Pleiisure Grnun<ls if required; nge 32; mar-
ried, one child; gixxl » rtti < lues. KENCH, Brook
House, Bollington. n*ar «stiekl.

SITUATION re([iured a^ FOREMAN or
HEAD: 20 year> practical experience in all

bra n ches ; n in t ^ \'e a ] n- 1 sen t ]d a ce ; good t e»-^ t i nui -

nials; ;igc 33. W. Hl'I^ST. Ha e Cliffe, Hale, Liver-

pool,

GARDENER.—Young Man as IMPROVER
(inside, or Ineide and Out); higheet referenoefi;

2i years last place; Botiiy preferred. A. STEVENS,
21, Arnold Road, Woking.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where help

is given); life experience in all branches;
highest references ; thoroughly underetande Oil En-

gine ; age 40; strong and aetive ;
married; 3 in

family, youngest 12^. E, STEVENS, 13, Oonnaugiit

Boad, Newbury, Berks.

GROWER; age 25; life experience in

Ohrysanthemume, Carnations, Bulbs, Eems, Mar-

guerites Tomatoe^s, and Bedding Stuff; married when
fcuited. 'E. DICKINSON, Sbripney, Bognor. Sus^=ex.

UNDER GARDENER, age 19, three years in

present place, with excellent character, seeks

SITUATION where experience can be gained in green-

house and garden ; total abstainer. Apply P. SAULT,
Station E,oad, Kegworth, Derby.

YOUNG MAN (22) seeks SITUATION as

GARDENER (Under); Inside and Out; 7 years'

experience; 4 yeans lawst place; Bothy preferred;
good references

;
abstainer; disengaged. WILLIAM

ALLENBT, Whieton Cross, Albrighton, Wolverhami>
ton.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION in Gar-
dens

;
willing to he useful ; abstainer; good

references; Bothy preferred. H. ABRAHAM. Bridge

End, Brampton, Huntingdon.

YOUTH, aged 17, seeks SITUATION ii^

&arden; strong, willing; 3^ years in last pla^*"-

highly recommended. E. ROBERTS, Gate Hou^^^-

N utta^Q , Nottingham

.

LAD. age 17, seeks SITUATION in Garden:
eome experience; wish to improve;

ter; Bothy preferred. S. RAYNER,
Sutton Valence, Maidstone.

good charac-

Chart Boafl'

Situations Vacant

CANADA.—Wanted, strong, active GAE-
DENERS for large Nurserieis

;
steady work:

good wage^; sail March. UNION TUANSIT CO..

381, Argyle Street, Glafigow.

Q|T||I|T||||L| PnilDIlN Advertisement Mcma^er or *'The GARCBNaRs' Magabinx,"
OllUflllllll UllUrUll 148 & 149, Alder^gaU Street, Lcmdon, E.G.

For JANUARY 13, 1912. , „ ^ Name r;... ,
' P&eaM Repeat my

AdvepUeement. Address . . .7. .rr. . . •rr;

Date

COUPOK, duly filled up, ehould be forwarded not later than Tuesday for the next Lseue.
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BAER'S SEED GUIDE FOR 1912 contains
a. s-elect Li^t of the be^t A'EGETABLES. end the

niofit beautiful ANNUALS and PKRKNiilALS for
Gardon and Greenhouse, including- many Hue Novel-
ties of Sterling- [Merit. Sent free on application.
BAliH and SONS, 11, 12, a.nd 13. King Street, Oovent
Garden, London.

BAER\S REMOVAI. SALE OF HARDY
PLANTS.—Clearance Liet of surplus plants a.t

gr<>atly re^iluced prieeis (prior to removal of nurceri<?is
from Surbiton to Tap:ow), sent post free on applica-
tion. BARR and SONS, 13 and 13, King Street.
C'ovent Garden , London

.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmkss^n
use; it« soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealtJiy dogs. Gishurfctine keeps boots
dry in all weathers ; they will polieh. Good for har-
ness. Wholesale from
PH ICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.
JAMES GRAY, Horticultural Builder,

Chelsea, is this winter keeping a large staff
of hot-water men in the shops, in order that they
may attend immediately to any breakdown of boilers
or hot-water piping in any part of the country. In
case of emergencies, please telephone 301 Western,
or wire. Gray, Chelsea, London.'^

IMUNDA Ff)R ORCHIDS.o >NSIGNMENT9 ARRIVE FORTNIGI
28. €d. per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

TjlERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage andA Blooming Plante for stove, greenhouse, and gar-
den. 100,000 large garden Fe-rn*, 20s. 100. 5,000 casee
eent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J.E.SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.

T AXTON FRUIT TREES.—An immense
-i-J stock, the finest trees we have ever offered,
splendid well-ripened wood and fine root^. Absolutely
Bone better obtainable. Trained in aJl forniis. Fullv
Illustrated Catalogue gratis.—LAXTON BROS., Bed-
ford.

IRON and WIRE FENCING for Gardens,
Tree Guards, Gates, Arches, Espaliere, Rose

btakee, and Ornam-ntal Garden Iron and Wire Work
of every description. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,
free.-BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Manufacturers,
Norwich.

I^RCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practicalW guide to the Cultivation of Cool and Warm-
iiouse Orchids, adapted for Small Mixed Greenhouses.
I he author is C. Alwyn Harrieon. F.R.H.S., and the
i-ook can be obtained, by post, for 2e. lOd., from
1 ublisher, 149, Aldersgate Street, London.

ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1911 Illustrated Catalogue free
Read our Cultural Treatise,*' Is"

YOUNG and 00., Carnation Specialists,
Hatherley, Cheltenham.

p

HOICE NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—
on ^4^^ Catalogue of 800 finest varieties inau sections is now ready, most up to-date yet issued

T^^^r^^P^^^^^^ Novelties for 1912. Post free. J.*
V\. COLE and SON,
Peterboro.

Chryeanthemum Specialists,

IGS, GRAPE VINES, for fruiting and
^, planting-.

iT'ri^i*^"^^^
write for sizes and prices.

}vILL TAYLER, Hajnpton, Middlesex.

PERPETUAL TREE CARNATIONST^^
imr .llT'l P^^"*^' ^CO. oarr. forward. Flower-

F R M *? l^*^- doz. G. S EVANS,J^_^R^S., Carnation St>eciali..twELLS
t>peciali*^t, Bexlev Heath.

now

r.TTT.^
Catalogiio and Novoltv List of

OHRYSANTHEMrMS
PERPETUAL CARNATIONS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
ALPINE AND ROCK PLANTS,

^^^.Z^ '^^^^ ^^^^ application. Wells* Book.
The Culture of the Chrysanthemum." post

Tree, Id. 6d, AV. WHEELS and CO., Mersham,
Surrey.

REENHOTSETFAIJmN^^ and GLAZ-
<ic

^ ''Vitrolite." tuperior to White Lead Paint,

n;^^ T.^^^*- I'la«tine" supersedes Putty, 16s. per

w^^v ^''\rH'i"»ars from W. CARSON and SONS, Grove
»orKs. Battera*^. Agents throughout the country

G

SATURDAY, JAN 3 9

wFORCING NOVELTIES FOR SOWING NOW.
EBBS' EARLY FAVOURITE PEA.
as. i>er pint; 'ds. (kl. i>er quart.

WEBBS' SELECTED AILSA CRAIG
ONION. Is. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

WEBBS' PEERLESS MELON.
^

2s. Od. per packet.

wEBBS' WONDERFUL CARROT.
Is. 3d. per ounce.

wEBB AND SONS, THE KING'S
Seedsmen, Wordsley, Stourbridge.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

EUIT TREES, SHRUBS.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN
POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
For Autumn Planting.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,
Royal Nurfieries, MAIDSTONE.

Established 1796.

LAY^S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
iSee page vi.)

LAY^S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

BRACKEN ROOTS for Naturalising.—
Theise qui?k-growing underground stems, Is.

per lb.. 15s. 2Clbs. Bluebells Is. 6d. ICO. Eight
kinds har<ly Ferns, ICs. ICO.—CRUMP, Wray, Morton-
ham ]>stead, Devon

IRISH-GROWN SEED POTATOES.—Write
for Catalogue of leading varieties, ]x>st free.

Prizes offered at English Exhibition. WM E.
SANDS, F.R.H.S., Potato Si^ecialist (Dept. M), HOlfi-
borough, Co. Down.

PERPETUAL-FLOWERING or American
Tree Carnationfi,strong,healthy Guernsey plants,

from i^s, 4s. per doz., carr. paid; 30s. per 100, carr.
forw. Ask for catalogue, 75 vars., with full directione.
VAN DER SLUYS. F.R.H.S., Ramee, Guernsey, C.I.

JJ^OSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION.'*
A new edition of this Standard Book is now

ready, and every Rose Grower should secure a copy.

Cloth, many Illustrations, 2s, lOd., post free, from
Publisher, 149, Aldersgate Street. London. E.G.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. — Fruit
Rooms, Potting Sheds, Worksho}>s, Cycle Houses,

Boot Booms, Servant-s' Mess Rooms, Children's Play-

rooms, etc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue free.

—

BOULTQN and PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

SEEDS ON APPROVAL, carriage paid;
reliable tiua^itv. reva^nable prices. Catalogue

Free ELLISON. 5 7 , West Bromwich. Estab. 1890.

THET^F^IONWf^Y^OROUGH COUN-
CIL invite applications for the position of

AS-TSTANT GARDENEIL The per&on a] poinhxl

must undcriro a statistr.ctory medical examiiintion.

and -will ] o required to rovside in the BoroTfL>li. A]v

plicant< nm.-t bo tlu'Voiiahly qii;ilifiorl to at-r A-^i.s-

tnut (ianh'iii IV. niitl nni-t iiavo Ikh'ti acf\;.-tnni* d to

PrMii- (;;ii-!vn \^"olk. with ex]>erien{--' in cultivation

of t;,!'. ..hrut-'.^. and flowers. .Salary, '-l^f.
j
tM- w(rk,

ri>iii-' i'v TWit aniiuril increments of 2.". t;«l. tn '.i~t-.

]icr wfi'k. Apjilu atiouf^ on forms to be obtanu'il from
the undensi^^nod. accompanied by copies of two t(vti-

nicnial.^. m Inr-cil Gardener.*' t^hnnld reach nic not

IntfT than 'i'wiiTve noon on Satiirlay. thv 2Ctli

.I.iiiii.irv.

KKKDK. nVAI.L. T^wii Clerk.

'i'liwn H:ill, K"a 1,

STii .l:iim:iry, 1**12.

HEATING APPARATTJS^oT^REEN-
HOUSES. Write for special prices. Give length

and width of greenhouse. Oatalogue free. Medkk
awarded 1865, 1881, lS9o. J. ATTWOQD, Stourbridge.

M. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27. Cannon Street. London, E.C. ; Works,

Tottenham. Conservatories, AVinter Gardens. Vineries,

Peaeh-houses, portable building:s,etc. Catalogue gratis.

I

I

*

I

/ 10/6 per Ann. I'ostFrM.v
V To Foreirn Oo«ntri#t, 1 5/.. / Twopence

sow NOW UNDEB GLASS
UTTON'S SELECTED AILSA CRAIG

ONION.
Per packet, Is. Cd. and 2s. (;d., post free.
Mr. A. W. I.etts, I^mins-ton, writes-:
** I have grown yonr S-elected Aili&a

Onion for 14 yoars^ winning many ]>rizes
nn<l having no failures. The keeping qua-
lities are all that can be desired."

SUTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN, READING.

fpHE MODERN IIERBACEOUS BORDER.
Full ])articular3 and prices of Ke!way Borders,

packed, arranged' fctr iiksnting.' to flower in ta<:tefui
ischemcis of colour, from
KELWAT and SON. The Boyiil Horticulturistfi-

IvANG POn T, SOM EB SET.
, Palaee. W.

"28th December, 1911 (the year of great drought).
" The new^ hexbaceouB border ha-s done extremely

uell; much better than Her Royal Highness antici-
pated."

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE is the best of all Garden Books. 2fi.

ix)st free, from KEiLWAY and SON, LANG-
PO'RT. SOMEn-SET.
From an article in "The Field," August

12th, 1911, on The Best Gardening Books:
" I do not know of anything dealing with

herbaceous borders more comprehensive than
Kelway's Manual."

FIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS will be

sent, jx>st free, to any address, on receipt of jwst-
card. Write at once for a copy. It may help you
to save 50 per cent, on your seed bill this season.
FIDLER and Sons, Royal Berks Seed Stores.
Heading.

RDER TRELLIS-WORK NOAV.—G^t our
Book on Trelli.s-Work, showing screens, wall

panels, window surrounds, arches, arbours, etc., post
free.—BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

;

SWEET PEAS.—All best varieties recom-
mended by the Nat. Sweet Pea Society. Collec-

tions, U. to .30s.—ELLISON, 57, West Bromwich.

HRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGsT-^Myc^l-
leotion contains n^r4y 600 up-to-date vars.

Purchaser'.^ selection, from Id. each. Catalogue free,

H. WOOLMAN. .Shirley, Birmingham.

BEGONIAS.—Choice Liliums, named Achi-
nienic . Ca n n as , German and Ja pan^'se I ris

,

Montbretias. Animt^. Gladioli. Gloxiniiis. Spirseas,

Tritotnas, Hipi)ca.struni.':.—ELLISON. West Bromwich.

EED PEAS.—" Farrow's Glory'' ]VIarraw-
fat-s. A very hardy variety. ^ Oak be sown

lioth early and late. Length of straw about 3ft. fiin.

Prodigious yield and exct'llent flavour, ipt. packet,

-d., ix>st free. G. M. FAItROW and CO.. Peter-

borough-
1

I
MI^^^^^^^^M _ ' — — ' —

' 1 1
'

"

BECKETT'S NEW BOOK.-T!k- moet prac-
tical and Up-to-date Book on Vegetables. Price

56. ; post free. 5s. €d. EDWIN BECKETT, Aldenham
House Gardens, Elstree. Herts.

HE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. AU gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals theee celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for
Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Treee
and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist
where this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), be^^t
non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence
nHjniri^l to sell this. Other preparations of great
n iinwn. lx)th poisonoius and non-poisonous are
Xi. ALL WEED KILLER. XL ALL FEBTILISER,
XL ALL WINTER WASH for Fruit Trees,
RICHABDS' BANDING GREASE, etc. Don't
forget to ask your N. S. or Florist for Richards'
small pink lisst

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer.
•2:U, Borough High Street, Londoa, S.r:.

«
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS., Haywards Heath, Sussex.
Perpetual Fl(nv€ring Carnation Specialists^ Ra'se^sand

Groovers.

ORCHIDS.

EDWARD V. LOW, Yale Bnd^e, Hajwards Heath.
White " Cat t leyas and Choice Cyfripediums are

leading features. lntfecti0n solicited.

1

1

R, H. BATH, Ltd
,

The rioral FarmB, Wipb-ch.
The best New and Staitdard varieties of Roses.

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
All the Best Ne-7L> and Stanr^ard Varieties of Vegetable

and Flower Seeds,

SWEET PEAS.

HASSALL & CO., Southgate, London N.
iTel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

Catalogues fast free on Application

PHLOXES.
ROBERT BOLTON, Tlie Sweet Pe» S^oialto,

WftTton. Oarnforth,
Catml^zues fost fr^.

GUNN & SONS, SpecialistB,

Olton, Warwickshire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Braifiwick Roee Garden,

2 he World-famed Champion Rose
Co'chester
Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headiiig-'^OTi, Oxford.
Winner Gold Medal President*s Cup» it -ist Frizes,

3 ^nds^at N.R.S. Shoivs, iqto. Ctl£: Free,

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries, Colchester.
World-reno^vned Champion Rose Gro-ii ers.

1911 Azvards : 8i Frizes. Illustrated CataloguejreC'

Terms tor the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINQRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersffate St., London, E.G.

SELECTED SEED POTATOES.
All varieties, grown on finest soil in Scotland and

Lincolnshire. Any weight supplied at low prices.
Prizes given for best results. Before ordering else-
where write for catalogue. Best Eating Potatoes
also supplied in small or large quantities.

A. J. SOLE. Seed Potato CrowAi-.

ORCHIDS EIGHT MILES BY ROAD
FROM THE CITY.

A Tisit of InBp^ction inrited of dmr well ^rown rtock of
Thoaninds of CATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUMS, ODONTO-
CL088UMS, aad an endloas rarietj of Ohoice ORCHIDS.
Kurterie* oaaily reached bj Rail to BUSH HILL PARK

StAtion, or by Road*
Telephone :—Enfield, No, 1 and I.

Royal Nurseries,
BUSH HILL PARK. MIDDX.STUART LOW & GO

PERPEtUAL FLOWERING
OARNA TIONS,

My NoT€lties for 1912 are Lady XorthclifFe,
Triumph, Rosa. Elek+ra, Salome, and Sunfitar. Also
80 other Tarieties grown. My stock is the largeet
in Europe. Inspection invited.

CATALOGUE FREE.

C, ENGELMANN. SAFFRON WALDEN.

ORCHIDS, orchids:
grown pricec.

Many large epeoimene and rar© yarietiefl.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Please Write job List.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
BxotiG Nupsc^ry, Cheltenham.

SCOTCH GROWN HERBACEOUS^ AND ALPINE PLANTS. Onr ?few
Catalojrue, deKcribinj;: 1,5()0 j^rrand varieties, including
many New and Rare, at r(>asonable prices, pent post
free on application.—THYNE and SOX, 88 Union
Street, Dundee.

NATIVE GUANO
BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VEGETABLES.

FRUITS and FLOWERS.
Price £3 10s, per ton in bagi at works. Lots under

10 ewt. 4s« per cwt. at works ; or 5s, per cwt., cnrriHcre
paid to any station in England.

Kxtra-cts from aitli nnnnal colleetion of reports:—
NATIVE GT'ANO fnr i'OTATnES. VKiGKTAHLKS, etc.

frnr;'li\c?r*^^'^'«^'^.'^'r"^^'^"'
" ^•otatoe.s, splendid, free

wiP^ ^'^^ ^ ^^^^ Chestkr, Nani-

onion fly
''^'''^ manure I ever used. Grand for

NATIVK or ANO for YXWIV, HOSKS.TOM .\jTOES,etc.
.T. Ca.nt. rpswioh: "Tomato*^ excellent Rosee

iitonnekl: i^trawbernes. r^iilendid crop."
Orders to the NATIVE GUANO CO., LIMITED ^Brxl^re Street. London. EX., where S^th y^af;Ustimonials, etc., may be obtained. Agents Wanted.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Choice Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons, &c., Ac

ORCHID PEAT.SPECIAL
Loam, Leaf-mould, S-and, C.N. Fibre,

Oha.rcoal, and a'.l kin-ds of Garden

Prices on application to

EPPS & CO., Ringrwood, HANTS

Sphagnum.
Sundries.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
R-eady sliortly our new Yit^i with full

det^criptions of best varieties from the prin-
cipal Raisers. Contains 24 illustrations.
Post free, 2d.
Our Chrysanthemum Catalogue, contain-

ing much useful information, including
Stopping and Timing, all the best Japs, and
Incurved varieties. Po^t free, 2d.

H. J. JONES' NURSERIES, Ltd.,
RYJECROFT, LEWISHAM.

Orchids! Orchids! I Orchids!!
'J he nndersigned begs to announce to the Public that

he is in a position to supply, wnoletale or retail, Burma
Orchids of 50 varieties at a moderate price. Further
particulars on application. — J, C PRAZER, OrChW
Colieotor, XALEWA, BURMA.
N.B.—Pleas© register orders early for Dendrobium

Nobile, thick-bulbed variety; Dendrobium Jajn«fli«-
num, Dendrobium Beneoni, Renanther* imflohooti-
»na, Vanda Coerulea Lushai Hill variety, dark blu«
type; Cypripedium spioeriamims of five and ei*

grrowths, as these ar« eoarce and ©ipenjiiTe ooJleoting-

piTT^S IMPEOA^ED LYON LEEK.—Two
finstK. two so'on;!.-. rw,> third-^. Glasgow Na-

tu.nni Kxhibition. T.v^t mmnia^ on application-
Ics. 6d., 2s. <id. per packet. IM'I T. Kccios, Kelso.

I iMi ^ 1 L»-^^™^^^p-
^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

UEED POTATOES.—.Send me your nanie
and addre&s, and I will isend you my full li^*

of g-ood sound Lincolnshire and Cambridgesihird
See<l, also particular's of my cavsh ]tri7i\s oi>en to
all purchasers. HORACK TAYLOK High Street.
Ohatteriis, Ca-mbs.

-Extra strong plants, with
t;hoorcs. fr^uitable for coverii^g'

IVIES ! IVIES !-

numerous lonj»-

fences, unsightly buildings, and ground under trc^
where gna.ss fai.s. Ls. each; 10s. per dozen

;
paclca^

free. J J. MARRIOTT, Sutton Coldfteld.

tJ

tl
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. adverted, it is a recognised fact that whilo. water, the flowers nro small and inconspieu-

4-

Cross Fertilisa^tion.

Nature, in the process of evolution and
tlie development of species, lias simul-

taneously devised many methods of main-

taining tlie integrity of the latter when

as we have said, Xatiire has barred to a ou,s as seen in the great wind-fertilised
very great extent cross fertilisation be- fanjily of the conifers, willows, etc., and in
tween spwies in their wild state, eho Inis vallisneri

contrived innumerable methods of facilit;jt-

an aquatic. A further proof
of the va]u<» of insect agency is undoubtedly

mg or even securing it between the indivi- seen in the fact that cryptogami<- ])]ants,
duals of a species as a means of str^MigtluMi- bearing no obvious flowers at all, liave, to
ing the constitutions of the resulting off- al] intents and purpose
spring wliich self-fertilisation is apt in the the inconceivably remote pericKi of the coal

Ntablished by means of differences of struc- long run to weaken. In-breeding tends to age, when they represented the great b\Uk
dt^generation in all forms of organic life, of the world's vegetation. In time some of
animal or vegetable. New blood from time these contrived to vary in such a wav that

oductii

live or repidsive capacities in the stig-

Kiatic surfaces, different t^.mes of maturity^

:ind so on, so that normaHy na-

tural hybrids occur but rarely,

and when they do occur are

usually non-reproductive, the

unnatural alliance going no
t urther than the individual.

Man, however, has by artificial

cross-fertilisation, due to the re-

moval of some of these obstacles^

lound it possible to combine not

merely species, but even widely

flistinct genera, especially in the

< ase of orchids, and since there

no such antagonism between
varieties of

exists

to time appears to be essentia!, and it is in primitive flowers evolv^ed

;! s

a

between
gle ispecies

ii lid

species

genera, despite the
tact that ^'sports-' may depart
so widely from the normal speci-

fic type, as to differ therefrom
more even than distinct species

may do, cross fertilsation be-

tween such lias contributed enor-

mously to the floral vrealth we
P')s^sef^s. In other directions,
Two. fruits. v(getables, and foli-

ii-*' plants, and last, but by no
in cans least, our cereal crops
liav(^ beiu^fited greatly by judi-
cmus aMianccs and combinations
f>f fjualities and constitutional
<litiei-(^nces, wliich has increased
their yield,

flavour or

improved their

rendered greater
tht ir commercial and industri-1
value

was fol !owed or accompa n ied
by the conifer, and presently
Mune inventive individmUs
di'velope<l flowers proper to suit
<lull environments, and we may
then that the insect work
begap, and that more rapid
strides were possible. Unfortu-
nately, flowers are the most fugi-

tive and tran>>ient parts of vege-
tation, and hence geoloi:i< i e-

cords, whicli teach us all we know
of these long past epochs, can
tel! us next to nothing about
them, though ricli in i lie remains
of their flowerh\ss predecessors,

or even tho^olid residmr- xomo
j)rimr,ry flowering oth^s.

SOIUf

a i

O M. SO.

as the case might be.
Xen-.vexual sports,'' of course,
nave played probably an
iitiportant role in what may
t^'tnud human selection as distinct from

ME. J. COLLIEE.

even more
be

this connection that the insect-world has dom. he

IVlr. J. Collier, wlut-e por-

trait w^e }iav(^ the ]>leasure cf

giving herewith, has foi

three or four years oc<:u|)hm1 the

])()sit:on of luwid gardenei-

Gat ton Park, the firu' Siii rrv

seat of Sir JeriMTiiah ( olnian,

l^art., and during that j>j iie<l

lias given ample evideiut* ol his

great abilitos in the management
of the garden. Although best

known to the general body of

horticulturists for the sucios
a<-hieved in connection with the

mai^nifii^ent collection of orchids

that has made the Gatton Park
(i:ar<hMis famous far bevon<l the

bouiidai-ies of the I'nitcd King-
less at home with the

been of incalculable service in vegetative

evolution, not only by conveying the fer-

many
useful

IS not
ornamental

that
natural selection, since in the vast majority tilising pollen from one individual to an- an

crops

establishment

at

plants

have
of the

and the

a pla<e in

first clas>.

Judicious crosses, some subtk

^'*M-s. LiK\se rorni tlie starting point
the M^'ective cultivator.
li^)W(u-er, between normal species, as in the
jvoiuierful <.aso of the tuberous and other
*"^^oniav. li;,ve had marvellous results the
*;^'^niai combination cf two species result-
ni- in a sportive c^apacitv in ilie offsprincr

^vhich th(< cultivator *w.> not slow to
tlH' ht^nefit, cros^ fertilisation between

<.t .pnng fortunately not being handi-
^j'PP*d hy uitertility in this case^ though

<'i^ginal parents were verv distinct.
^4>art from the benefits to which we have

other, generally of the same sptH-ies, hut by Therefore, the visitor to Gatton Park linds

-of dis<rimination, well-furnishcd and highly-kept fruit and

4>r mort
powers

choosing tlie more conspicuou
brightly <'o'oui'ed and by such favoiii'ing oi

their repro<luction, gradually improvi tig

tluMr bt auiv until (M'en before man came in

as a more potent selective factor, the world

Avas full of fl )ral gems for him to begin his

work upon. Tlie proof that we owe so

much to insect choice is mm'u in the fact

kit<'hen gardens, glass structures devoted

to fruits an<l misc(^llaneous plants in a con-

dition tliat indii'ates cultural skill of a high

ordi^r. and pU'asure grounds of wondrous
beaulv as well as orchid houses filled with

the cluticest forms of these beautiful plants.

Sir tler(4uiali Cohnan is too keenly interest chI

in horticulture to devote his attention

that \^ herever Nature in her infinite v(*rsa- whoily to one aspect of it, and as a conse-

tility lia.^ evolved plants wlio^e poiien is quence Mr. Collier has had full opportuni-
distributed by other means^ by wind or ties for the display of his varied ability.

r
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The crchids are, of course, the predominant
feature at Gatton Park, and it is therefore

of interest to reeall the fact that the fame
they have s^o long enjoyed ha.s been fully

maintained since they have been under Mr.
Collier\s charge. During this period two
^old medals have been awarded by the

Royal Horticultural Society for collections

of dendrobiums from Gatton Park. Last
year the society's gold medal was awarded
at the Temple Show for a general collec-

tion, and in 1910 the Sherwood Cup wsls

won at the Temple Show, and a gold medal
at Holland Park by collections which were
;teatiy admired by visitors, and in our re-

ports w ere referred to in highly apprecia-

tive terms. Before assuming charge of the

Gatton Park gardens Mr. Collier v/as head
gardener at Camden Court, Cnventryj and
at Manningham Thorpe, Bradford, and in

both establishments orchifls were strong
featurtv^.

Another £1,000 for Sweet Peas.
—Those who are interested in the cult

of the sweet pea, whether owners of ducal
or cottage gardens, will this year have suf-

ficient encouragement to sustain their in-

terest in their favourite flower. We have
received information from various parts of

the country to the effect that sweet peas
will bo more liberally encouraged by the
various societies than has yet been the case,

and now comes the announcement that
Mr. Henry Eckford, of Wem, whose great
work in connection with sweet peas is

known to ail, offers £1,000 in cash prizes

to be competed for in the month of July.

Mr. Eckt'ord has very wisely so arranged
this large amount that, while the prizes

will be more than sufficient to secvn^e an
enormous competition^ the various sections

of cultivators will compete on equal terms.
There are three classes, in each of which
the first prize is £200, with fifty prizes of

£1 each for the next best fifty bunches.
In each of the other two classes the first

prize is £100, and there are twenty-five
j^rizes of £1 each for the next best twenty-
five bunches. The first three classes are
as follows: A, open to a lady or gentleman
employing regularly one or more gar-
deners

;
B, open to professional gardeners

;

C, open to amateurs, i.e., a lady or gen-
tleman not employing a gardener or only
occasional help in the garden. In each of

these classes the stipulation is ^'For the
best bunch of sweet peas containing twelve
stems of blooms, each stem a distinct

variet}'." Class D is open to cottagers or

single-handed jobbing gardeners, and all

others whose rent does not exceed £16 per
annum^ and Class E is open to a girl or

boy under 16 years of age^ irrespective of

status, who must grow the flowers witli-

out assistance. The show will be held at

Weill, unless further notice is given, and
the judging will take place on Thursday,
July 18, and each competitor must send
the bunch by parcels post to reach Wem
on We<lnesday, July 17. The conditions
governing the r*ompetition are fuMy sot

forth in Mr. Eckford's catalogue, %vhich

has just been published.

Natural Science at Oxford.
It is interesting to observe that the natural
sciences w^ill receive a full share of atten-
tion at Oxford during the term Avhich com-
mences on the 22nd inst.

will le: tnre on
l^cofes-orTion

Mr. Vaughan
Palaeontology and evolu-
V'nes, F.R.S., will give

coiuses on !K)t;i!iy for students of forestry
and aj^rieultnre respectively, and a pre-
liminary course for elementary students.
Practical instruction at the liotanic Gar-
den will be given by Dr. Chnrch and Mr.
H l.-y. l*ri)frs<or Sf)nH-r\ ill.', F.R.S., w:ll
Irctiii on tiie pr iiu-iplos of an;i i,'-nltin'e and
on forest botany. Mi. Curtler on the his-

tory and economics of agriculture^ and Mr.
Morison on agricultural chemistry.

Royal International Horticul-
tural Exhibition.—We are asked to

remind intending exhibitors that applica-

tions for space for non-competitive exhibits

must reach the secretary, T. Geoffrey W.
Henslow, Esq., 7, Victoria Street^ West-
minster^ S.W., on or before January 15.

Also that entries for the competitive classes

must reach Mr. Henslow not later than
February 1. A conference of horticul-

turists will be held, by the permission of
the Mayor, in the Council Chamber, Town
Hall^ Preston, at 6 o"clock p.m. on Thurs-
day, the 18th inst. His Worship the
Mayor will preside, and E. White, Esq., and
other gentlemen will address the meeting
on the Roval International Horticultural
Exhibition.

Weather in December, 1911 —
With regard to the climatic conditions that
obtained during the month, December
proved in every way worthy of a record
year. It was one of the mildest and wet-
test Decembers that has been experienced
within the past quarter of a century, and
the duration of sunshine recorded, if not
quite equal to that of 1893 and" 1909, was
more than double the average for the pa'st

quarter of a century. In London the
highest temperature was 55 degrees, the
mean of the maximum readings 50.5 de-
grees, and the mean of the night minimum
readings 40.8 degrees. There was no day
on which the maximum temperature was
less than 40 degrees ; the lowest tempera-
ture was 30 degrees, and two frosts were
recorded in the screen. The duration of

sunshine at Westminster amounted to
28.6 hours or more than double the aver-
age. In the corresponding month for 1893
this amount was exceeded by 1.2 hours, and
in 1909 by .80 hours. The^rainfall for tRe
month was at Westminster 3.9in.j nearly
twice the average, and .75in. greater than
in any year since 1870. In the Royal
Botanic Society's Gardens, Regent's Park,
there were in December 21 rainy days,
and 4.18in. of rain were registered.

Education in Horticulture.—^
The papers read by Mr. F. G. Drew and Mr.
W. B. Little before the North of England
Horticultural Society on ''The Ideal Edu-
cation of a Gardener" and ''A National
Diploma in Horticulture^" respectively,
have been published in pamphlet form
(price 6d.) by the Horticultural Education
Association, and may be obtained from the
hon. secretary, The Grey HousOj Lyminge,
Folkestone.
The Importation of Bananas

of. West Indian growth into the United
Kingdom has assumed such large propor-
tions that the North Western Railwav
Company ,has found it necessary to make
special provisions at their Stalbridge Dock
at Gorston for dealing witli the cargoes of
these fruits that are landtxl by the weekly
service of steamers. The company has
built and fitted up a banana, warehouse,
400ft. long by 90ft. wide, and to facilitate

the handling of the bananas some ingeni-

ously constiucted elevators have been pro-

vided for the landing of the fruit. By
means of endless chains fitted with canvas
pockets and worked by machinery, the
bunches are canveyed from the hold of the

vessel to the deck, thence to the quay and
along the quay to the doors of the railway
vans. For the conveyance of the bananr.s

from the dock to various parts of Eng-
hmd, the rail-way company has had built

500 insulated vans fitted with stoam-lu'.*it-

ing appliances and vacuum brake pipes.

What has been aone by the London and
North Western Railway is of interest as

evidence that tlie railway companies are

beginning to appreciate the importance of

the fruit trade. With this evidence be-

fore us there is some justification for die

hope that in the near future provisions wi!l

be made for the carriage on the railways of

this country of home-grown fruit and vege-

tables in such manner as to ensure their

reaching the consumer in the best possible

condition.

Memorial to Stephen Hales.—
Within the past few days a tablet^ erected

in the old parish church of St. Mary's

Church, Teddington^ has been dedicated to

the memory of the Rev. Stephen Hales, a

former vicar of the parish, who lived in

the 18th century, and specially distin-

guished himself by his investigations in

animal and plant physiology. For some

years past a number of scientists, who ap-

preciate the importance of Hales' inves-

tigations, have been endeaA^our!ng to dis-

cover his burial place in order to preserve

his memory, but not until a short time since

were they successful. The stone record-

ing his death was found in the floor of the

porch of the church, with nearly the whole

of the lettering obliterated. The tablet

has been placed on the wall of the west

porch beneath the tower of the old ehurcli,

and bears the following inscription '^Be-

neath is the grave of Stoplien Ha^.es. The

epitaph, now partly obliterated^ but re-

covered from a record of 1795, is here in-

scribed by the piety of certain botanists,

A.D. 1911. ' Here is interred the body of

Stephen Hales, D.D., Clerk of the Closet

to the Princess of Wales, who was minister

He died 14th

his

of this parish 51 years.

January, 1761, in the 81th year of

age.' " Stephen Hales has been called the

father of physiology/* and he well de-

serves this title in regard to both animaU
and p^.ants. Mr. Francis Darwin describes

his experiments in the blood pressure of

animals as second only to Harvey's work

on the circulation, and expresses his

opinion that in the domain of plant physi-

ology, he is equally great. That his in'

vestigations in connection with plant lif^

were of far-reaching importance there can

be no question, and there is full justifica-

tion for considering him the founder of a

knowledge of phmt physiology and of a

rational science of biology.

Floral Commit-
the

The N.S.P.S.
tee.—The Floral Committee of

National Sweet Pea Society for 1912 is as

follows: Mr. Robt. Bolton, Warton Carn-

forth ; Commander Humphery, R.N.,

Caversham ; Mr. George Herbert, Twy-

ford; Mr, Andrew Ireland, Marks Tey;

Mr. Thomas Jones, Ruabon ; Mr. A. Mal-

colm, Duns; Mr. A. G. Stark, Great R}'"

burgh; and Mr. W. J. Unwin, Histon.

Cambs.
Sootfali of London.~The result>

of the investigation which has been ni:i<l''

by the '^Lancet" as to the amount, q^'*^'

lity, and effects of the soot falling in Lon-

don, have been published, and from these

it is calculated that the deposit falUn?

annually upon tlie Administrative Count}'

of Lomlon, inchiding the City, amouni^^-

on the ])asis supplied by the soot gaugo
the City station, to the enormous quantity

of 75,050 tons. The investigations wen'

made at four stations; two were situateil

in the S.W. district, near Westminster,
one in the City area, and one at Sutton-

Surrey. The collections were made eaoJ>

month through the year June-May, 191^^;

1911, and a soot gauge was installed

ench istation. which cairaht both soot

rain. Takinc: the Citv station as the b;K^

"

of calculation as to tbo ainomit <if

falling a 11 nun 11 y upon t!i(^ Admin istial

('ountv of Loiulon, iru'ludinu iho Citv. i''^

deposit amounted to 75,050 tons. In tli!>
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tested. In every case the amount due for
trial charges must be sent Avith the seeds.
The proceedings of the Floral Committee

posit there were present over 6^000 tons of

ammonia, about 8,000 tons of sulphates,

3,000 tons of chlorine in chlorides. Takins;

the S.W. metropolitan .station as a basis, Avill be printed in the autumn of 1912, and
the total deposit per year over the same a copy Avill be sent to every person oi- fii-m

area Avould average 53,820 tons, in which
were present 4,000 tons of ammonia, about
5,000 tons of sulphates, and 4,000 tons of

chlorine in chlorides. As pointed out by
our contemporary, the soot gauge discloses

in a striking manner the defects of the

coal fire, but, having regard to the large

deposit registered at the City station, it is

reasonable to assume that the factory chim-

sending seeds to the trials

Horticulture at Oxford.—
are very sorry to loam that the financial
results of the Oxford Horticultural So-
ciety's work during the past year were not
sat'sfactory. The chairman at the annual
meeting state<l that the gate money taken
at the two shows Avas about £70 less than in

1910, and this decrease had necessitated
neys <x)ntribute more freely to the mipun-

^j,^ ^^,,^^]^ ^1^^ ^^^^^^j
ties of^ the atmosphere, and especially to

j,^ meeting the liabilities The total in-
the acids present, than is generally sup-

^^^^ j^^qq appears to us
posed to be the case.

,^,,.1^ ^l,^^,^g^ gj^^^^y ^^^^^
The Greater

Show of 1912.

Birmingham
The famous Handsworth

Floral Fete will in future yield name and
place to the new society created as a result

of the great extension of Birmingham City.

Mr. W. G. Carradine, the secretary of the
Birmingham Horticultural Society, is mak-
ing great efforts to secure the success of

the first shoAV luider the new conditions.

An attractive schediile is in course of pre-
paration, and everything points to a great
exhibition. The Lord Mayor of Birming-
ham (Alderman AV. H. Bowater, Esq., J. P.),
has accepted the Presidency for 1912.

The Isling-

EVERGREEN SHRUBBY
CLIMBERS-

For covering walls^ or where a screen is

required all the year round, the deciduous
climbers cannot compete with evergreens
during the winter. Many of the latter also

have most beautiful flowers. As pillar

plants, and for furnishing pergolas to give
variety, especially during the winter, ever-
green subjects are most useful, particularly
some of the ivies. Some object to these
latter on account of tlieir sombre appear-
ance, but what could be more handsome
than the entrance to a pergola drape-d with
Hedera <lentata, clothed with flower and
fruit?

Some few subjects that I shall name re-

Barnsbury Square.
ton Borough Council have, in terms of a
lease hel-d for many years past, maintained
Barnsbury Square as a public garden. The
lease has now terminated by effluxion of
time, and the land has reverted to the
owners of the houses abutting on the
square. The Council being desirous of
keeping the square as an open space, have
decided to purchase under the Open Spaces
Act, 1906, the land for £2,000, less one
29th part, and to dedicate the square to
public use as an open space.

The National Hardy Plant So-
ciety's first exhibition will be held in

the Royal Horticultural Hall, Vincent
Square, Westminster, on Wednesday, June
19, 1912. A preliminary schedule of open
and amateur's classes has been prepared,
and may bo h.^d post free on application to
Mr. A. J. Macself, show secretary and or-
ganiser, 52, BecchfieM Road, Finsbury
Park, London, N.

Sweet 1912.—The— — — —^ " — — " " — ~ " ™ -m- w-' 1 - -» -

National Sweet Pea Society will hold trials
of sweet peas at the '

' Times Exiierimental
Station," Sutton Green, Guildford (con-
ducted by Mr. Harry Foster), and at Bur-
gage Experimental Station, Leicestersliire
(conducted by Major C. C. Hurst, F.L.S.).
m 1912. No Awards or Certificates will
be granted to novelties unless they are sent
for trial. For the novelty trials a charge
of 5s. per variety will be made, and novel-
ties will be accepted only from the raiser
or introducer. Forty seeds of each novelty
must reach the hon' secretarv, Mr. C. H.
<-iirtis, Adelaide Road, Brentford, Middle-
sex, not later than Januarv 20, 1912. The
seeds nius^be divided, and placed in plain
packets, 20 seeds in each ; and every pair
«r plam packets representing one varietv
must bear the same number or letter, for
purposes of identification. With each set
ot seeds there must be a letter, bearing the
senders name at the top, the number or
letter of each varietv sent, and, opposite
sucli number or letter, the name of the var-
iety (it any), the colour section to which it
nelongs and (if orange or salmon) whether

\LT.] '^''^fl^f^- S«-eet ])eas will also
f^e tpsted for pnrity at a charge of 10s. per
^

ock or variety sent; not fewer than twooo^en so(hIs sh'.uld be sent, and the send...

^ .1

-
-

-1

> A

--

If--.'

L^LIO-CATTLEYA MRS. W. HOPKINS.
handsome variety with medium-sized flowers, crimson-purple lip, and rich yellow sepals

and petals, the latter mottled with purple. A.M., R.H.S., January 9. F. Wellesley,

Esq., W-cstfield, Woking.

would ensure the exhibitions proving more
attractive to the residents than they were
in the summer of 1911.

San Jose Scale in the Trans-
vaal.—From the current issue of tlie

''Agricultural Journal of the Union of

South Africa," we learn that the much-
dreaded San Jose scale (Aspidiotus perni-

ciovsus), has foxnid its wav into the

e.ect at which set of trials tliese be f()i-e:^n nienil)er of this society.

quire somewhat different treatment, but ;

a general rule, any deeply-dug, well-

manured soil will grow the several sub-

jects well. I need iiardly say tliat extra

care when planting, such as adding mould,
old potting soil, or the spent refuse from
a mushroom-bedj will give the plants a

good start into growth. Abundance of

moisture to the roots and overhead during
dry weather is im]>ortant to secure satis-

factoi-y growth. Tlie more free growth is

the more handsome will be the leafage and
the finer the effect produce<l.

Berberidopsis corallina is an interesting

and showy climber, not enough grown

;

I'iniiriazt'ff , ]>rofessor of botany in the I'ni- true, it requires a little extra care to ob-
\ er.sitv of ^Moscow, has been elected a tain success, and a wall Gft. or more high.

Transvaal. The disco\'eredpest was
by Mr. J. "W, Moore, of Potchefstroom, in

working up a collection, and steps were at

once taken to effect its (^xterniiimtion.

Royal Society.—M. Klement A.

with an eastern aspect, suits it well
;
good
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drainage and a compost of peat, leaf-mould,
and light loam (free from chalk) is what it

delights in, with abvmdance of moisture
during the summer. Free growth then is

thu^ assured^ with a full crop of handsome
€oral - coloured blossoms. Cotoneaster
microphylla is usually seen on a rockery or
as a shrubbery plant^ but many sites are
quite unsuitable for its proper display.
Through the autumn, winter^ and spring,
thickly clothed with its crimson berries^ it

is most attractive when trained up a wall
from 10ft. to 20ft. high. It is under such
conditions that one can appreciate the
^reat beauty of tliis much neglected shrub.
Escallonia macrantha and E. Lamgley-

ensis are two subjects that should be moi'e
4)ften ]>!aiite(l in the south of England than
they arc

; the deep green leaves and pretty
])iuk blossoms are handsome, and the plants
form a thick, attractive covering for a wall
or fence, and s

pared to the other two, yet it is one of
the best. H. canariensis (Irish ivy) is the
well-known variety most often employed. H.
Helix atropurpurea, a form of the Eng-
lish ivy, is excellent for walls where a close
growth is needed; for instance, around
porches or windows, it has a particularly
neat appearance, and as the autumn comes
lound it assumes a dark purple hue.
Swanmore Park. E. Molyneux.

I

quite amenable to close
pruning to obtain a neat appearance.
Euonynius radicans variegata is usually
assi)c:ate(l witli the rock<^rv or used as an
edging to paths, rather tliaii as a wall plant,
yet no subject I know is bettei- adapted for
covering high or low walls under a veran-
dah where light is partly obscured; 20ft.
high is not an unusual height for it. E.
japonica aurea also makes an excellent wall
plant, growing loft, high, and when thicklv
clothed witli its golden leaves it is very
handsonie on a south wall.

THE IDEAL IN GARDEN^
MAKING.

It is when the autumn and winter are
upon us that we find ourselves face to face
with the everlasting problem, the possibiHty
of creating ideally beautiful gardens out
or small plots or extensive areas; we must
ask ourselves how far we have as yet ac-
complished this purpose, in what manner
we have failed, and define at once our de-
sires and the limitations of our circum-
stances. It is not money alone that will
succeed. The true flower-lover with scanty
means will often achieve triumphs that the
wealthy owner of fine grounds has never
wrought either personally or by proxy.

quarries are the ideal rockeries. 8ome day
we shall have learnt to shudder at the
symmetrical basins and stone heaps that
we manufacture so laboriously to-day.

Pil'ar roses of rampant habit, sucli as
The Dawson, Rose Euprdosyne' Aglaia,
etc., placed opposite one another on a
path do not need any stiff wire or wood arcli
to induce them to span the walk. Their
luxuriant boughs can be tied by cords to-
gether. The natural pergola is but an ex-
tension of this principle, the side boughs
being turned in and out^ and fastened thus
wdl form hedgelike boundaries that will re.
quire thinning out to check the shade eM
long. A wide expanse of grass—sloping if

not devoted to tennis or croquet, for which
special courts made out of fields are more
suitable—looks best when of irregular
boundaries and very sparingly adornell by
specimen trees or shrubs, or a fev/ groups
of those. The prim beds that are the joy
of the suburban dweller's heart never im-
prove bold lawns ; their sole raison d'etre
js to enable flowers to be possessed in small
pleasure-grounds. An almond tree, rosy
in spring, verdant all summer, crimson-
fruited, too, is lovelier, casting flecks of

Pyrethrum uliginosum, of delphiniums and
Oriental poppies, of Crown Imperials and
^''^^^ tulips, around a rustic summer-house

Cistus ladaniferus is seldom seen as a ^ ^^^^^^h^d cottage, will offer as fair a

A thicket of hollyhocks, sunflowers, and geranium or begonia colour /nnlrl

wall climber, but that is just the place for
it, with a southern aspect. The full beauty
of its large flowers is here shown as the
w^ood becomes thoroughly matured, and
consequently gives a heavy flower ' crop
Eugenia lV,ii, kuouii as the Chilian Myr-
tle, IS a <l<'siiMl)le phuit to grow at the foot
of a south wall, as its pure white blossoms
are abundantly produced in summer.
Fabiana imhricata may not be a climber,m the strict sense of the word, but it is
an interesting subject for the base of a wall
facing south, east, or west, where it flowers
profusely, much more freely than when in
the o]>en shrubbery; indeed, it is difficult
to grow in some open sites. A plant grow-
ing here at the foot of a south wall in quite
a narrow border, gives such a crop of its
pure white tubular heath-like blossoms an-
nually as to hide its leaves, showing that
maturity of growth has a large influence
upon it. This plant i)elongs to the heath
t'lnnly, and will not grow in soil impreg-
nated with Imie; it enjoys jieat. The rose-
mary IS much better for walls than is
generally supposed, ainl it ^rows quite com-
pactly witli judicious i>nniii]ii:, on anv site,
and Inus ;i pUMsing appearance.

^\ here a tliick, raj)id -( overin^ "s i-efpiir(>d
on a norlli or Av<'St wall, (iarrya elliptic;!
is a fine siil)ject, growing vigorouslv and

a i crop of its catkin-like flowers
duimg tlie dull months of the year. Cra-
ticgus pyracantha Lelandi is one of the
most useful subjects \ye can emjilov

; it will
grow high or low, can be pruned in quite
close or allowed to grow freelv. and still
give annual crops of its orange-'red Itorries
C^anothus azureus, C. Veitchianus C'
divaricatus, and C. Gloire dc Versailles em-
brace the best of this family, and they have
no superiors as wall plants, especially on a
southern aspect. Tlie first-namfvd is of
<'Iose growth: C, divaricatus grows vigor-
ously, and soon rear lies a bci^Iit of 30ftAmong ivi.s ue !,nve aluiiMlant Miater-d
to ehoose fn.nj. and for c,ni.klv cnverinir
n\<r\i wall '

Hol X I

Ms or scret^ns in anv aspect Hedera

gimvths r>it. ]<nv. when liherallv suppliedwith manure and n.oistnre. H dentata
,>rev,ously allMded to. is i.ost In'ndsonu:
^Mth its drooping beart-.shaped leaves Hmaderensis is of me^lium growth as corn-

scene in spring, summer, and autumn as
heart can desire. The simplest annuals,
too, such as sweet peas and larkspurs, are
capable of giving perfect colonr schemes
and grace. The costliness of plants has no
real relation to the beauty of a garden,
being only of value as showing how much
culture and discovery have done in bring-
ing exotic glories to onr land and improving
uj>on their natural forms.

Just as a thin, pale, deMcate child from
a London alley will develop into health and
loveliness after being given for some years
the food, air, and atmosphere of a country
life, so an exotic or an alpine plant may
attain improvement when translated to a
region in which it does not have to battle
against the former local ills. It is a mis-
take, surely, to suppose that all flowers
open just where the conditions are most fit
for them

; there is a struggle for existence
always going on ; the luxuriance of a Mexi-
can forest chokes the gorgeous climbers
that mount the tallest trees, the ice does
not invariably melt away when the moun-
tain blossom needs moisture. The skilled
flonst, and, in a minor degree, the patient
gardener, work to render conditions ideal
for the plants, and, bv learning how to
suit their wants, are enabled to employ
them HI the fairest combinations and en-
vironments.
Probably the great secret of fashioning

a really beautiful garden is the acceptation
ot Its term, climate, levels and valleys,
sun-stretches a ad shadows, not regretfully
as evils with which to fight, but gladly as
the true opportunities. When this truth is
realised Ave shall find Nature's charm imi-
tated without slavery. At present the
natural style of gardening is as monotonous
as the formal methods it has largely ousted
from favour; the ideal arrangement of
trees, shrubs, and plants is their allotment
to spots just suited to their needs ; a group
ot < rmison-tinted blue-berried borberis niav
crown a nione.i j,.,,,]^. ^mn^i„iit. a gulley at
the sunniest l);,,-,e of the same bank can be
blnsh a|)riroi-rose with masses of Jiardv
azah as. Wlior,^ the moist ground Ii(\s fur-
ther ox(avition will resu't in water lyin
nutsj)rea(| among islands and shores of
emerald turf. This is the ideal form of
water garden, just as natural sides of old

geranium or begonia colour could be.
It has been said that the orchard is the

most beautiful of gardens. Why should we
not station our fruit-trees in companies,
allowing healthy space hetween, but making
no pretence at formality, leaving large
glades and stretches of lawn here and
there, instead of congregating them in
aisles far from the flower garden? Hosts
of shade-loving plants may flourish in cut-
tings out of the turf beneath the branches

;

beds, and borders, that is to say. only of
sufiicient size to be covered and hidden by
the herbaceous subjects they contain.
Myriads of daffodils, hardy tulips, ornitho-
galums, lilies, iris, etc., can rise out of the
grass itself, and climbing roses may ming!e
blossom with the tips of the apple^ pear,
and plum boughs, or lie over banks that
serve partly as boundaries.
Each man or woman will own a different

mental vision of an ideal garden ; these
suggestions are but offered to assist, not
limit, originality. Let us all realise, how-
ever, that the crowding together of the
greatest possible number of flowers into the
given space is not an artistic object of am-
bition, and that emptinesses are to lavish
fillings as necessary to perfection as are
shadows to sunshine. M. H.

Beg^onia Gloire de Lorraine.—
It is not unusual to meet with well-flowered
specimens of this beg-onia during autumn and
early winter, and occasionally extra good
specimens are seen, and this 'was the case
at the show of The Ancient Society of York
Florists, held at York recently. In a class
for SIX begonias, the first prize was awarded
to Mr. Folkard, gardener to Sir j/ Walker,
band-Hutton. The exhibit was an excellent
one, the plants being perfect pyramids of
bloom, grown m six-inch pots. Judging from
the number of prize cards bearing his name,
Mr. lolkard wae a most successful exhibi-
tor.—Pattt. T More.

Some cultivators find a
securing anddifficulty

erias.
in

trellise
establishing

1

north side of a. high wall. Lapageria alba
and L, rosea do remni-kably well in such posi-
tions. ^ - 1 . , . ^ 1Some plantis which have 'been growinor
in a cool north aspect all through the past
summer, have rarely ibeen without a nice lot
ot flowens on them during the whole of the
time, and still bear many blossoms, clear ami
rich lu colour. Tlio plants too
healthy. Fibrous loam forms the

root

are very
princi])al

growing.
only a small quantity of Icaf-v-oil and peat
being used.—G. B.
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CHOICE PLANTS FOR THE "^oist situation, whi'e the latter is more at ruary, and even after then water must be

ROCK GARDEN.
Although the plants suitable for rock

garden adornment are numerous^ there are
several which, stand above the general
crowd from an enthusiast's point of view.
They do not create such brilliant effects in
their flowering season as do many others,
such as aubrietias, helianthemunis, arabis,
alyssums, etc., yet they are extremely in-
teresting and deserve prominent positions.
Many are of rather difficult culture, and
consequently have often to give place to
more easily grown subjects on ;*eeaunt of
the care and attention which have to be
bestowed upon them.
The androsaces are gems of the first

water, and every endeavour must be made
to keep them in a healthy condition. A.
lanuginosa^ A. sarmentosa, and A. Chum-
byi are perhaps three of the best, although
the others are exceedingly pretty and
worthy of a place. The first mentioned is

an excellent plant for hanging over a ledge,
so that the trailing growths are not sub-
jected to much moisture in the M'inter

;

they all require to be protected from the
winter rains. The Shortias are choice 'sub-

jects, delighting in a half-s-hady position,
and should be grown in sandy loam and
peat. They need abundance of water dur-
ing the summer, and should be occasionally
top dressed ; the foliage is very pretty, dark
shining green, sometimes having a bronzy
tint. S. galacifolia is a North American
species, and S. uniflora a native of Japan.
The grandiflora variety of S. uniflora is the
most robust, and will thrive where S. gala-
cifolia fails.

Tamakaea radicans is an interesting plant
for a north fissure ; it is similar to a minia-
ture white spiraea when in blossom. Ompha.
lodes Luciliee, although an old plant, is

not common by any means; it delights in
a partially shaded position, and should be
planted in a mixture of sandy loam and
peat, with plenty of chippings added. Mer.
tensia echioides is a beautiful Himalayan
species, with graceful sprays of blue flowers.
Cynanthus lobatus is not frequently met
with. Yet it well deserves a position in
a choice collection. A half shady spot
should be afforded it, and one where its
slender trails can hang down. A mixture
of loam^ leaf-soil, and chippings will meet
its requirements regarding soil, and abun-
dance of water must be given during dry
weather. Soldanella alpina, S. niontana,
and S. pnsilla are dwarf gems from the
Alps, and are extremely interesting and
pretty

; a fairly moist crevice or pocket
should be devoted to them, which has been
filled with a compost of loam, peat, and
stone chippings. They require protection
from excessive wet during the winter, and
should be carefully guarded from the rav-
ages of slugs, or these pests will destroy
every flower spike.

Calceolaria polyrhiza makes small ro-
settcvs of foliage from underground shoots,
J^nd from these -spring the flower spike
^Much carries one or two flowers that are
pale ycHow, slightly spotted with brown,
ine lamily of the saxafrages is a large one
and contams many rare and beautiful
plants, among which may be men-
tioned S Griesbachi, Boydi, and S.
«oydi alba, S. Ferdinandi Koburgi, S.
liathoniensis, S. sancta, S. Burseriana
"^^ij^r, S. porophylla, and S. oppositi-;oim splendens. Oxalis enneaphvlla isa good plant, with glaucous foliage and

vhf
white flowers

; it reqnires a position

s n n ""''^ f^*^^ the full effects of the

Uvn bavarica and G. verna arc

evor n""
^'"^ '^'""''^'^ ^'^^'^ ^ place ine;eiy collection; the former delights in a

home in a dryer one
Among the recent introductions of pri-

mulas there are several of high merit, such
as P. Veitchi, P. Cockburniana, P. Bul-
leyana, P. malacoides, P. Forresti, P. pul-
veruleuta, and the hybrid P. Unique. Schi-
zocodon soldanelloidcs has fringed flowers,
similar to those of the soldanellas, and
handsome evergreen foliage. Codonopsis
ovata is an interesting plant, having pen-
dant, bell-shaped flowers, beautifully
marked on the inside; it should be grown
in a position where the inner colouring can
be easily seen. Edraianthus serpyllifolius
has purple, bell-shaped flowers resembling
a campanula ; it is very dwarf in habit, and
delights in sunny crevies. E. dalmaticus.

sparingly given for gome time until growth
adv^ances. E. C. Pooley,

CARNATION GEISHA,
Prominent among the novelties contri-

buted to the exhibition held by the Perpe-
tual I'arnation Society on December 5 and
t) last, was the variety Geisha, which is re-
markable for its high quality, and belongs
to a class that, as yet, is comparatively
small. The large finely fringfnl mauve or
light heliotrope coloured flowers, borne
erect on stiff stoms, attracted much atten-
tion, and the variety was generally con-
sidered to be a markp^l jidvRn<^P in tHe

E. pumiliorum, and E. pumilo are all clioice mauve section of colours. The blooms are

CAENATION GEISHA.
X beautiful perpetual variety, raised by Messrs. G. Fairbairn and Sons ; the flowers large

and of fine form, the colour a pleaciing ehade of mauve.

species. Morisia hypogsea delights in a well- larger in size than those of Mikado, the
drained sandy loam in a sunny situation.

It forms rosettes of evergreen foliage, and
bears numerous yellow iflowers. Ourisia
coccinea, with its spikes of br;;j.ht scarlet

flowers is a striking subject. It thrives in

sandy loam and peat in a moist yet well-

drained situation. Stones should be laid

on the surface of the soil for the stems to

creep over, and it should be given plenty
of water <luring dry weather. One of the
nuist i-urious and interesting of plants is

Pli vtounia comosum ; this has blue and
white flow<u"S, and ^should be planted in cre-

vices and guarded against s]uij;>. Perhaps
the most difficult of all plants to (^tablish

is Ki il I'ichiimi nanum, and it is one of the
most lovely of alpines. It must be kept dry
from late in autumn until the end of Feb-

colour is pure, and the calyx and stem are
sucli as to contribute nuiifi iallv to the

4'

merit of the variety. The rais-ers are
Messrs. George Fairbairn and Sons, The
Croft Nurseries, B<n('herby, Carlisle, and
the blooms oj^en }>erfectly throughout the
winter. The plant is vigorous in growtli
and free in flowering, and otherwise satis-
factory. On expatiding the colour is a
warm shade of heliotrope with salmon
suffusion at the ba&e of the petals, but
as the bloom acquires age, the colour
passes to light heliotrope or mauve. The
variety had an Award of Merit inferred
iipon it at the exhibition of the Per-
petual Carnation Society, held on the dates
mentioned above, a distinction that was
well deserved.
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THE HORTICULTURAL
EDUCATION MOVEMENT,

The importance of a well-devised scheme
of horticultural education is now fully re-

_tii&ed by those who are keenly interested
in the gardening art, and as the result
of the strong feeling that exists among the
more advanced thinkers with regard to the
necessity for a reform in the existing
methods a movement is now on foot that
can hardly fail to have a far-reaching
effect upon the progress of horticulture.
Whether the movement will bring about
results that will prove advantageous to the
artj and those engaged in the several
branches thereof, belongs to the future,
but there need be no apprehensions as to
their proving otherwise than satisfactory.
Public opinion has undergone a remarkable
change in relation to educational matters
within the last two decades, and there is

very little, if any, danger of thase, who
are actively interested in the question
suggesting schemes in which paper work

strengthened, and have practical effect

igiven to them.
The feelings that have prompted those

who have been instrumental in calling at-
tention to the necessity for the higher
education of those engaged in the several
branches of horticulture are such as to
merit the fullest sympathy. It is felt that
to achieve success in the management of
a private garden, or a commercial establish-
ment of any considerable- size, something
more than an acquaintance with the prac-
tical details is necessary, A practical ac-
quaintance with the multiferous details of
garden and nursery work is acknow-
ledged to be essential^ but the opinion is

held that those whose equipment is limited
to them, are placed at a considerable dis-
advantage, as compared with those who
have also a knowledge of the scientific
aspects of horticulture. In the case of
those who aspire to the management of a
private, or nursery establishment of the
first class^ or to the position of a park super-
intendent, the combination of science with
piactice is a necessity. It is also recog-

BLSli APPLE TKEE CLAYGATE PEARMAIN
That has been properly root-pruned.

will have undue prominence. Twenty years
ago text books were regarded as all sufficient
tor the puriK)ses of general education, but

1
J i*egarded as essential that pupils

should be taught to use their powers of
observation, and take some part in such
practical work as may be associated with
the subjects that are being studied. In
connection with the teaching of gardeningm elementary schools, the value, and, in-
deed, the necessity for practical work '

has
obtained the fullest recognition as evi-
denced by the fact that there 'are now
not less than 2,000 school gardens in this
country. At the University College, Read,
ing, the Royal Horticultural Society's Gar-
dens, Wisley, and some other institutions
where systematic instruction is given in
horticulture, the utmost importance is at-

r^M^^ practical details of cultural
methods, and it, therefore, occupies a pro.mment position in the several curricula.With these facts before us we may safelvassume that as the advantages of thenewer educational methods become etillmore manifest, the opinions held with
regard to a proper combination or prac-
tical and theoretical work will be greatly

nised that as a body gardeners are not re-
cognised in awordance with their abilit'es
and it is felt that the result of an im-

raining would so raise
their status as to bring about an ameliora-
tion of their financial position. These
briefly stated, appear to be the considera-
tions that have influenced those who are
taking a leading part in the movement, and
they are well deserving of the most careful
attention.

It will be readily understood by those
who are careful to examine questions, as
they arise, from all sides, that any mate-
rial change in educational methods, in their
relation to horticulture will involve some ad-
ditional sacrifice on the part of the parents
of those who purpose entering on a gar-
dening career, and reduce during the
period of training the time the students
will have for recreation. In other
words, the boys will have to remain lont^er
at school, and also to devote more time to
study after they have entered the garden
or nursery, if they have a desire to obtain
positions in the front rank. Having re-
gard to the increased cost of education, and
the strenuous endeavour to master the

principles, as well as beoome proficient in
practice, it is not unreasonable to ask
whether the probable advantages will be
a sufficient compensation. Should the ques-
tion be asked the answer must be in the
affirmative. All knowledge that is properly
understood and rightly applied is an ad-
vantage, inasmuch as it expands the mind,
broadens the outlook, and creates a greater
interest in life. But a knowledge of the
principles on which good practice must be
based will be of much assistance in the e„
deavour to achieve a high degree of suc-
cess in the management of horticultural es.
tablishments.

^
It should be understood that the educa-

tional movement is not a matter that only
affects one branch of horticulture. It
concerns all who are connected therewith,
and is, therefore, of much interest to those
connected with commercial establishments,
as well as those engaged in private gar-
dens, and especially to those who are de-
sirous of engaging in the teaching of gar-
dening, whether as horticultural instruc-
tors or teachers in training colleges. There
are at present some 2,000 school gardens,
and it is rea.sonable to assume that this
number will be largely iiicrease^l at no dis-
tant date. These gardens are cultivated
under the direction of school teachers,
who have, for the most part, had to ob-
tain their knowledge of gardening by at-
tending vacation classes, Saturday after-
noon lectures, and so forth, and they have
done very well. There is, 'however, room
for improvement, and it is recognised that
gardening should be included in the curri-
cula of training colleges. Consequently, it
may be assumed that this will be done
within a few years hence, and that a
demand will arise for men fully qualified
to teach both principles and practice.
It may be that with a fuller appreciation
on the part of County Councils of the
importance of gardening to the community
there will be some extension of the de-
mand for the services of horticultural in-
structors, and that those who by strenuous
endeavour have obtained such distinction
as may be regarded as the hall mark of
efficiency will be able to command a higher
rate of remuneration than that which now
in many instances obtains. It is most im-
portant horticultural instruction in the
oounties should remain in the hands of men
who are masters of the practical details, as
well as of the principles, but to ensure this
horticulturists must undergo a course of
training that will enable them to obtain
such distinction as will be accepted as a
proof of efficiency. At present there is no
such distinction, but it may be anticipated
that a scheme for the provision of a suit-
able diploma will be formulated as the
result of the labours of the committee re-
cently appointed by the Royal Horticul-
tural Society for dealing with this impor-
tant question, and of the conference on
eclucation that will be held in conjunction
with the Royal International Horticultural
Jiixhibition in May next.
There lias yet to be formulated a scheme

of horticultural education on systematic
lines, and yet sufficiently elastic to admit
ot It being adapted to the requirements of
tue various classes engaged in horticultural
pursuits. We may have to wait some time

^^ill come in due course, and
It fully smte<l to the neerls of the case it
will m a few years hence given to garden-
nig mc-oa.s.Hl interest, ;nul to those pngago<l
ttUMciu a iniifli inijiroved status. There is

ample just ficntion for the hope that the
anticipato<l scheme will prove beneficial he-
eause of the remarkable consensus' of
opinion as to the importance of a proper
eo-ordmation of practice and science In
horticultural education «
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CONTROLLING THE ROOT l"^

^^'^ parad^e stock, M-hich has its origin and that fruit buds are freely developed.

SYSTEM OF FRUIT TREES.
There is no practical operation associated

with fruit culture so absolutely violated
as is that of unnecessarily tampering
with the roots of fruit trees. The roots of
young apple trees undoubtedly come in for
more than a due amount of mutilation^ and
it is astonishing to what extent the roots
can be hacked off without causing the death
of the tree. The experienced grower knows
just how far to go, but, as in other profes-
sions, and perhaps more so in gardening,
young men are appointed as head gardeners
who may not have had the opportunity dur-
ing theirapprenticeship, or as journeymen or
foremen, of observing the effects of root
pruning^ and particularly so if their duties
were largely confined, as is so often the
case, to the cultivation of plants under
glass, and not that of fruit trees growing
in the open.

Apple Trees.
Given a retentive loam, young apples on

the crab or the hroadlea.ved paradise or
similarly constituted stock will, as soon as
established, proceed to make vigorous wood
growi>h, which, if allowed to continue, will
undoubtedly make it difficult for the pruner
to regulate the branching system and con-
trol the formation of fruiting -spurs, un-
less he first inspects and regulates the root
system of the tree. Bushes or pyramids on
the Frenoh paradise do not demand the
same attention, as here we have a stock
which by nature is fibrous and surface root-
ing, and even though the tree does attain
a reasonable amount of vigour in the third
or fourth year after planting, the branches
can usually be controlled without any mani-
pulation of the roots, but not so with
strong-growing varieties of apples
equally vigorous stocks.
An all too common practice is to allow

bushes to attain to large proportions, and
to assume a naked condition of the lower
branches before an attempt is made to root
prune; and when such operation is com-
menced, insufficient care is taken in laying
bare the roots. The process adopted isakm to grubbing up ai tree rather tJian to
transplantmg. Where the tree has heen

fted. the
greatest

ort^en, when the leading
very severely, the corresponding branches
ot the tree receive a check from which they
do not recover. As far as possible root
pruning should be done at the fall of the
leat, or while the soil is sufficiently W'arm to
encourage the formation of new roots before
winter, cannot be overestimated. ITie
trees may be lifted late in the year, or as
IS sometimes done, early in spring, but it
IS essential to use the greatest care in
carrying out the various details. Where
subsoils are cold and wet, no better oppor-
tunity IS afforded of improving them than

tins stage, and before commencinp: the

Sf/\/''" ^«^P^^ supply of
suitably prepared soil should be at hand,aud the more this compost facilitates the
toimation of young fibrous roots, the more
satisfactory will be the results

ihe two trees herewith illustrated are of

tul showing a proper balance be-

branehes ^''"'^^ ^"^^^

nr^tl 11
''^ '''''^ pruning pears is

tlTnlf I^^varfing stocks like

'porT^^f'^^^
'^^^^g«^«" and the

"rtugaj, ^ire of somewhat ^m^\Ur h5ihi+.

from a dwarf trailing species of the Pyrus
family. Before the introduction of these
fibrous rooting stocks, very little attention
was given to root pruning, nor was the sub-
ject sufficiently well understood. For a few
years after planting, the balance between
root and top is about equal, but as soon as
the allotted space is filled up, and the roots
penetrate into a strong fertile soil, a. dis-
proportion between the two soon takes
place.

roots
per

ed until the soil

occur new roots

Plum Trees.
Much difficulty is experienced in the man-

agement of plums. As to soil conditions, I
have found that these fruits thrive where
apricots have proved a success, whereas if
planted in cold, damp clays, failure is sure
to attend their cultivation. It seems diffi-

not be formed before the following spring
and the preparation for next year's fruiting
will be incomplete. Further, if the roots
are pruned too late, disease is more likely
to make its appearance, whereas if the
operation is performed early, disease is un-
known, although the trees retain their
foliage, and go to rest early.
Plums, the finer varieties of which are

grafteil on stocks of the mussel plum, are
rarely subject to disease if afforded a
healthy root run in suitable soil. If proper
control is not kept over the roots the
branches soon assume an irregular form and
abstract nourishment from the soil, which, £ -'-^-^---^ txu^ivia^i, iivuii&ujjieiLt/ irom Lne soil, wnicn

cult tor some growers to realise tliis fact, should go towards maintaining the fruiting

BUSH APPLE TEEi:, >A\i)KL\GHAM,
With roots that are well under control.

and so we come across plantations of plums
in heavy retentive soils in which they make
a luxuriance of growth for several years,
but never show any inclination to ! e;>i

fruity however favourable cMmatic t-oJi^i-

tions may prove.
Probably, like others, I have had some

remarkable results attend the judicious
root pruning of plums. In the case of
gross-growing trees thp usual practice with
many is to stop the sluiots in May or June,
followed up by a more severe pruning when
the growtlis push forth for the second time
in July. Ilf, in addition to this, the roots
are oxaminetl. and the strongest of them
rt^movtMl, particularly those with a ten-
(loncv to make a d(>\vin\ a i <l o;r(>wtlK and
the space below well fiHed and made firm

spurs in health and vigour of growth. In
the case of the Victoria and other robust-
growing varieties of plums, the bending or
tying down of the branches is often recom-
mendedj and^ while tending to check such
growths and to promote the development
of fruiting spurs, very considerable assis-

tance will be afforded if young trees are
taken up and their roots systematically
pruned before they have an opportunity of
growing downward. J. C, N.

(To be continued.)

post
coiirse

[Season's wood soon

"CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND HOW TO G.T10W
THEM FOR EXHIBITION," by J. B. Wroe.—Full
detaiLs on timing and stopping for Northern,
Southern, and Midland growers, celectiona of tlwi
best variotiee, ilJastrated inetructions on tstking the
buds, cuttings, staging, etc. Pricee Is. net, by post
Is. 3d.; cloth, Is. 6d., by poat U. 8d., from W. H.
and L. Collingridg«, 148 and 149, Aideregate Stre«t,
London.
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THE MAIDEN PINK.
The Maiden Pink (Diantlins deltoides) is

no new introduction to this country, and,
so far from this being the case, it is a mem-
ber of our native flora

PROGRESS IN SWEET PEAS.
(Continued from page 4.)

Among the yelloAv or cream varieties
Queen Victoria was the first I made particu-
lar note of, and it was followed by Mrs.

and substance, and Mr. W. J. Unwin
cer America
are

the
size

and

Spen-
May Campbell, and Loyalty

far in advance of anything we had in
old tvne either in colour, form, ortype,

though Aurora
and plentiful in

various part^ of the United Kingdom. One Eckford, The Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon, and, varieties in their time. ^ In Lottie Eckford

Grey Friars, Gaiety,
good

of the most beautiful of wild plants, it has
long been grown in gardens; how long it

is not possible to say. The Maiden Pink
was cultivated by Gerard in his garden up-
wards of three centuries ago, and with re-
ference to it he writos in bis "Herbal":
"The Virgin is like unto the rest of the
garden pinkes in i^talkes, leaves, and
rentes The flowers are of a blush colour,
whereof it tooke its name, which sheweth
tlie difference from the other." The plants
of this pink range when under cultivation
from six to twelve inches in height, accord-
ing to the otmditions under which they are
grown, and the flower stems are freely pro-

Collins, the latter bein^
probably the best in the old type. How-
ever, the introduction of Clara Curtis put
these varieties out of court, and, as an
exhibition floAver, it seems likely to keep
its place for some time to come. Paradise
Ivory and Isabel Malcolm are botb good
flowers, but they do not exhil)it rhat im-
provement on the old type that Clara Curtis
does. Orange-s:?arlet is a colour in which
much improvement has been made ; in fact,
one might almost say the most improve-
ment has been made here. Thomas Steven-
son^ Edna I^nwin, and others are far in
advance of the old type, not only in size

and Dainty we had two very pleasing pico-
tee-edged varieties in the old form, but
w^ith the introduction of Evelyn Hemus
and Elsie Herbert we made certainly one
of the greatest advances in sweet pea rais-
ing, and this in the early days of the waved
forms; since then distinct picotee varieties
have been slow to come
have been two

for though there
three othe rs . th eseor tliree others,

much lack the form and substance of the
two named.
Henry Eckford was, to the best of my

the only sal-

mon variety of the grandiflora type, so
here again distinct advances have been

" — ^ _ _ —
knowledge and remembrance

A GOOD Sl'KCIMKN- OF TUK MAIDEX PINK (DIANTHUS DELTOIDES).
1 h<' How tM S ;i 1*' M 11 Sill r.i*viV ^-^A f,.^ J 1a IV 1)1 ush pink, and freely produced.

du<'ed, and, a>. they divicU^ near the top. and
prixluce several blooms each, the effect pro-
duced by a well-developed specimen is very
pleasing.

While worthy of a place in rock gardens
that are under the charge of cultivators
of exceptional experience, it i< csptn-ially
adapted to the requir(>ments of those to
whom plants that thrive under simple treat-
ment are of value, it will flourish on the
hnlge of a rwkery or in the mixed border,
but wher*- the soil is naturally heavy and
tenneious. it ;in .'ulv:: in age to provide thr
phuuswitli s|)»'i i;iliy prrj)ared statious, and
to rai^f' thr Mul;if.> a tow im-hes above the
-urtaro. (Jornl turfy loam, to wtii<']i have
''*'^'n small i^ropf.rtiuris of hrokeii liuie-
vtom. or sa!wUt(,nr. <nir>o .sarul and lime
rubble, should Ik^ used in the pri^paration of
rock ledges or stations in the borders.
1 hinting may bo <l<)iio at the close of the
wmter or early in tlu* autumn.

and colour, but also from the fact that the
flowers will .stand the sun, a virtue not
}ms.scs>iH| by Evelyn Byatt or Gorgeous,
wh:ch were the l>est of this colour in the
old type.

Among tbe rose-coloured varieties, John
Ingman and l{(».sabella may be said to excel
and here again it must be acknowledgeil
they are far in advance of Splendour and
Lord Rosebery, while Lady G. Hamilton
and Countess of Radnor would hardlv now

Barbara, and

F.
be pittefl against sn<ii varieties as R
h\Aton and Floreice Nightingale in
la\cnfler -class.

T]w bicolor varieties also have made con-
si<lerable i>rogress. and Mrs. A. Ireland,
Colleen, and Mrs. Cnthbertson mav be said

q'l't*' 'i;|^t Api-le Blossom. Triuinph. and
'

1 J hin^^ f^till a

leli-

made. for Earl Spe _^ ,

AIeli)a cacb are good waved sweet peas, and
wiien well grow^n make wonderfully effec-
tive bunches. 1 have no doubt our raisers
will soon give us these in sunproof form,
which wdl be a notable advance. Stirling
Stent IS deeper in colour, and does not turn
so much as the preceding varieties, but it

lacks size. In lilac, mauve, and fancy
varieties much improvement has been made,
and Charles Foster, Prince George Mar-
quis, Tennant Spencer, Marchioness of

Jeannie ( J(n-dou
. thoiwdi

love for tbe two first ber-ause of their
cacy of colouring. The flaked variet"es are
now amongst the l>est of sweet peas in form

the 1 weedale, etc., etc., are much in advance
ot the older varieties, the delicacy of colour-
ing being even more marked than tho ad-
vance in size and form,
qualities are in no way lacking.
These few comna-isons: will <^how

though these two

theconi]>a'isons
great .advances that have been made,
there is still room for improvement/
should like a flower of the same colour as

but

AVe

good size and Spe
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of savj the same style as Tom Bolton is to show off his flowers to advantage. In

when'erown well. The variety Admiration good coni]>etition nowadays 18:n. square is

- ^ ' ' ' " the least that should he allowed for a vase

of from 20 to 25 spikes, and where the

staging is in tiers there should be at least

Sin. rise in each of the two back tiers; this

would allow the exhibitor to make the most

of his flowers, and also allow the judges to

see the blooms without having to move
some of the front vases.

Sweet i>eas are still progressing, and

likely to continue, providing our raisers can

keep the public interested by putting a

few really striking novelties on the market
eaeh season, and these in a fairly well fixed

condition, as nothino; is so vexing to a

always pleased me, and we could do well

with one of this colour in Spencer form.

Prince Edward of York w^as a good exhibi-

tion flower in the old type and very strik-

ing in colour, so that its appearance in

w^avetl form would be w^elcome. The blue

and yellow sorts, it goes without saying,

we desire to see improved, and it ean only

be a question of time, as there are many
capable men who are giving these matters

very serious attention, both for the love

of the flower and from a commercial point

of view.
During the past season or two n any of

the varieties introduced have given rather

a large percentage of double standards

under good cultivation, and though some

growers look with favour on this, I am

grower to find (after he has taken a lot of

trouble) that a very poor percentage of

the plants are true to name, but things are

nuich better in this respect than formerly,

THE BAGATELLE ROSE
TRIALS.

The trials of new roses that have been

in progress during the past six or seven

years in the rosery of Bagatelle, which is

situaite on the westi^rn boundary of the

Bois de Boulogne, have proved so success-

ful as to have created much interest among
the leading ro;-arians of Europe and
America. These trials were commenced
on the-^initiative of M. Jules Gravereaux,

the eminent amateur rosarian, and
have been carried out under the direction

of M. J. C. N. Forestier, the able chief of

the public ganlens of Paris. Bagatelle is

remarkable for the charm of its grounds,

and is of fiome historical interest. The villa

W AS, orifrinallv built bv the Count d'Artois.

"V ,

[Photo: H. N. KiiiL^

THE EOSP] GARDEN AT BAGATELLE,

bound to say that I do not, as the del

lostcate outline of the flower is quite

weather the flower

s

irefurther^ in wet ,v^«ux.^. ..^.r^.^

apt to be rather too heavy for their stems.
For market purposes the double standards
may be found useful, as it will take fewer
flowers to make up a bunch, but for really
light and elegant decorations, good single-
standard flowers will always be welcomed.
The cultivation and methods of exhibiting

also advanced, and
either of

and when the seeds are obtained from well-

known growers there will not be much
cause for grumbling, so that progress is

being made in this direction also.

Thomas Stevenson.

Woburn Place Gardens,

Crassuia m Til is verv

sweet peas have
only needs to visit
large summer show^s
ample of this

; man\
cialists'

artistic
groups are
decoration,

one
any or either ot the
to see a striking ex-

of the sweet ])ea spe-

striking examples of

while the individual
blooms give distinct evidence of good culti-
vation. The competitive classes are also
usually very well filled, and it is a rare
thing to see a poor or slovenly exhibit, but
the amount of space allowed an exhibitor
IS very often far short of what is required

pretty memlx^r of the cra^ssula family was in-

trodiiced from South Africa a quarter of a

century or so ago, but it is even now very

little plant for the greenhouse, and retains

have been not?d this autumn at the meetings

of the Royal Horticultural Society. It forms

a mass of erect stems about three inches

high, each terminated by a branching corymb

of small red flowoxs. ^Tlie succulent leaves

and the stems arc also suff»ised with the

reddish tint, so that the entire i)laiit is more

or less of a ruddy hue. It i^^ a really pretty

little plant for the greenhouse, and retains

its beauty for a considerable time,—W.

who subsequently bec^ame Charles X., for a

wager between himself and the Prince of

Wales that he would have it built in sixty

davs. It was c[>mpleted in fifty-nine days,

and the Count was accordingly the winner.

After several changes in ownership, the

villa and its grounds were purchased by

Rich a I'd Wallace, and subsequently became

the prop<Mty of the municipal authorities

of Paris.

The rosery is not the least attractive fea-

ture of the'grounds. and during the sum-

mer months, when the roses are in bloom,

they possess much interest to those who are

desirous of seeing the more noteworthy of

the new roses growini: undtM- ordinary con-

ditions at the earliest possible mohient.

l^sually there are i^ome fifty or sixty roses

under trial, and the manner in which they

are grown is clearly indicated in the accom-

painying illustration.

edure

The course of pro-

is for Mf
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Forestier to issue annually a circular letter

inviting raisers of roses to send any varie-

ties they may wish to he included in the
trial to the Ro&eraie de Bagatelle not later

than April 15. Five plamts in pots have
to be sent of each variety, accompanied by
their name, place of origin, and their
parentage. The plants are bedded out on
their arrival, and grown for two years, and
during that period are inspected twice by
an international jury. The inspection is

made during the month of June in each
year, the date being arranged to coincide^

as far as possible, w^ith the period of the
roses being at their best. By this arrange-
ment the members of the jury are placed in

the best possible position for determining
the merits of the van'ieties on w^hich they
have to express an opinion. They are all

grown under the same conditions, the nuin-

was

Oberhofgartner

In 1908 the Bagatelle Gold Med
awarded to Rhea Reid (Messrs. E. G. Hill
and Co., Richmond, U.S.A.), and silver-gilt

I edals to Mrs. Dudley Cross (Messrs. W.
Paul and Son, Waltham Cross), Dorothy
Page Roberts (Messrs. Alex. Dickson and
Sons), Mme. Segond Weber (MM. Soupert
et Notting), and Frau
Singer (Mr. P. Lambert^ Germany)
Subsequent to 1908 ' the only medals

offered have been of gold^ and these have
been offered in separate classes, one for
French raised roses and the other for roses
raised in any country other than Framce.
The silver-gilt medals were replaced by cer-
tificates.

In 1909 The Bagatelle Gold Medal for
roses raised in France was conferred upon
the Lyon Rose (M. Pernet-Ducher), and
that for roses from other countries to Mme

her of plants obviates the risk incidental Segond Weber (MM. Soupert et Notting).

THE SUNDIAL AT
SOMERLEYTON HALL

Occupying a prominent position in tne
flower gatrden on the western side of the
mansion, the handsome sundial contributes
so materially both to the interest and at-
tractiveness of the wondrously beautiful
scene that our illustrations of the gardens
of Somerleyton Hall would have been in-

coniplete had they not included a represen-
tation of it. Appreciating this fact, when
visiting the gardens, we had an illustration
prepared, and this we intended using with
the others in our issue of the 6th inst., but
the great pressure on our space prevented
this being done. We have now the plea-
sure of giving the picture, and we have no
doubt that our reader^ will readily appre-
ciate the object-lesson it affords on the

r -

THE AT SOMERLEYTON HALL.
[Photo: H. N Kin-.

to trials in which there is but one plant of
each variety, and the jury have an oppor-
tunity of seeing them two seasons in which
the climatic conditions may differ greatly,
as, for example, in 1910 and 1911. The
first season after planting it is not easy
to determine the merits of novelties .so

exactly as could be wishe<l, but in the
second year it is possible to form an esti-
mate sufficiently near for practical pur-
poses of the habit of growth, freedom of
flowering, and the quality of blooms. Dur-
ing the period over which the trials have
extende<l, the following roses have received
awards

:

In 1907 the Bagatelle Gold Medal was
awarded to rquise de Sinety, <M. Pernet-
Duclu^r Lyon^l anrl Mme. Edmond Sablav-
rolk^ (AI Honn:nto, Lyons'). Mmo. Constant
Soupert (MM Soupert et Nottiiirr. Luxem-
bourg), and M

DicksonAlex
were commended-

IS. Peter
and Son s, Now town a rd s)

Blair (Messrs

No gold medal was awarded in 1910 but
Certificates of Bagatelle were conferred
iipon the following roses: Molly Sharman
Crawford (Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons),
MadUe. Mane Mascuraud (M. Bernaix
Lyoiis), Lady Alice Stanley (Messrs.'
McGreedy and Sons, Portadown), and Com-
mandeur Jules Gravereaux (M. Croibies
Lyons)

.

Last year (1911) was more prolific in good
varieties, or the weather that was experi-
enced m Paris was more favourahle to
roses, for two gold medals were awarded
and several certificates. The several
awards won- A Bacratolle Gokl Medal to
B*^aute de Lyon (M. Pernet-Ducher) and to
Jonkher J. C. Mook (Mr. Leenders Hol-
la.nd), and ciMtitiiatcs to Viscountess En-
field (M. Pernet-DiK'her), May Miller
(Messrs. E. G. Hill and Co.), William
Speed (:\re.ssrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons),
and Desire Beigeia (MM, Barbier et Cie,
Orleans).

value of a tastefully designed sundial in
garden scenery of a moi^e or less formal
character_

Grevillea alpina.—As a foliage
plant Grevillea robusta is well known, but
those species whose beauty depends princi-
pally upon their flowers are much less in evi-
dence. That under notice forms a little
dense bush^ whose flowers, borne in clusters
at the points of the shoots, are rosy-red
tipped with yellow, and borne throughout
the winter months.—W. T.
Zonal Pelargonium Paul

oneram eiargonium
Apart from its being/ — ^x-piii L irom ITS oemg on«

ot the best of all the bright coloured zonal
pelargoniums for summer bedding, this is
also good for winter flowering. Of course,
it needs to be specially grown for this pur-
pose. Th3 salmon-coloured sport therefrom
)s now l>ecomingf generally distributed, and
IS liked by many, llie d'ouble form, which
wa« SO much boomed, I personally am not
an admirer of.—W.
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REVOLUTION IN VEGETABLE
GROWING.

(Continued from page 14.)

Shows, Showing:, and Judging;.

For the purpose of this article we may

each dish. In other respects village shows
are not yet perfect

;
perhaps they never will

be^ but nevertheless they figure conspicu-
ously amongst the national institutions of
the country^ and have, perhaps, done more
thain anything else to raise the standard of

gardening in general, and vegetable grow-
ing in particular, amongst the working

It occurred to sone enthusiastic gardener
in the years gone by that, by getting hl-i

spring onions a bit bigger he would stand
a better chajice of winning first prize, so
Jie devised the method of sowing seeds earlv
under glass and transplanting,
marked the beginning of the

This

taKe two types ot sliow&; hrst the one ac population of rural Britain,

wiiich prote^riionai gardeners compete with

each oi/Uer i^tor some reajson or otner exni-

Diting iias iittle attraction for the market

gara^nerj ] and secondly the cottagers^ and

village siiow. Of the tormer it mubt be said

tliat a vegetable show pure and simple does

not attract the public like a nower siiow.

At any rate, in London, and it this were

iJie case there would nave been no need tor

t^Q \iafinTi?^l Vptr:-itahi(^ Socictv tO iVdVG

Stocks and Types.

\fter admitting everytliaig that growers

and exhioitors bringing

cnanged th.e place of its next exhibition to

Watiord, buu at the big mixed shows in

the provinces vegetables play a conspicuo

part, and they never tail to arouse interest,

iou see three things which strike you in a

keen vegetable competition at a big sho.v^.

ii'irst there is the obvious evidence of the

wonaeriul improvement in types of vege-

tables^ and shows have done much to bring

improved varieties to the trout. Secondly,

as compared to former days, there is a

ked J^bs<^n<-fi ot coarseness, in short

iiave done in

vegetable growing up to its present nign

standaa'd tnere i em a ins the raiser, uie

skilled expert, who, by crossing, se-

lecting, and roguemgj lias put material in

the siiape ot modern varieties in the hanus
ot cultivators. It is a woiideriul story tliis

evolution m the vegetable world, and no

one man or one generation of men can

claim credit for it all. Take tiie cmmo-
politan potato, for instance, JSir Walter
xialeigh introduced it, so the story g
but tnat famous old gardener, Gerard, w
amongst the first to realise its value, ami
he figured the potato in his "Herbal,"
publisiied in 159/. But what of the ups

and dow^ns in potato culture since ? There
pot

--- — —o ^ ^ big onion
craze ; the result is the magnificently-grown
specimens that are now seen on show
boards, but the varieties, the Ailsa Craig,
Cranston's Kxcelsior^ etc., were supplied by
the trade, and one of the latest introduc-
tions which is growing in favour is tho
remier^ a variety sent out byi Messrs.

Dickson and Eobmson, Manchester
may further be said of the
method that.

P
Jt

exhibition
in a m o<l i fied de «; ree , the

exhibitors have learnt that size is not, ao-; famine which began m 1815, when it was

should It be, the first consideration, and ^^rioiKslv thought that the —"^'—^^
dish is stamped

marK of quality. Lastly, there is arrange-

ment of vegetables at shows, and to such

men as Messrs. E. Beckett and Gibson must

be given credit for raising this to a fine

art. In fact, the methods of arranging

collections of vegetables at show^s has im-

proved out of all knowledge in recent years,

nor do I think we have reached the limit

of possibilities in this direction. If another

w^ord may be added, it is that vegetables at

a modern show bear tribute to the skill of

raisers, and prove the British gardener to

be a master hand at the cu'tivation cf

utility crops. In passing, a special tribute

must be paid to the trade exhibits at

modern snows, and, even if they are set

up for the purpose of advertisement, those

wc^nderful di^lays of vegetfrfbles istaged

from time to time by the leading firms

afford evidence of the revolution that has
taken place in vegetable culture.

Vegetahles, of course, take pride of place

at the village show^, and when at one of

these events you see a horny-hainded son
of toil going round after the judges, jot-

ting down with a Jialf-inch stump of lead

pencil on the margin of a soiled catalogue
the amount of his winnings, you observe a

humble champion of the cause at the hour
of his tiiimiph, but you should also think
of the hours he has spent in the garden at
home, early and late, growing those vege-
tables that adorn the show board.

indoor raising and transplanting of onions
is now largely cmploye<i in the culture of

crops for purely utdity purposes.

The members of the brassica tribe have
lent themselves to wonderful improvement,
and it is hard to think that the wild cab-

bage, w^iich one finds flourishing on the
clitfs at Dover, and in some otlier parts <.f

this country, could have been the possible

parents, say, of Ellam's Early or Flower of

Springy and in addition to this section

raisers have presented us with splendid

autumn cabbages of the type of Debbie's

Winningstadt. Safvoys have been known
in gardens for hundreds of years, but the

plant has shown its willingness to lend itself
drop out of curtivation. Fortunately, how- piaut nas snown « uimgne.. .x.^

ever, it did not. and why not Y Zarsely to further possibilities, for recently Messrs.^^^^ ^

ever, it did not, and why not Y L-argely

because raisers saw the necessity of intro-

ducing new blood in tfie shape of varieties

with vigorous constitutions that had SK>mo

capacity for resisting disease, and so the

situation was saved. Some varieties have

made history. Amongst them Suttons

Magnum Bonum, whicn came just at the

moment when a potato of its splendid type

was wanted, ana when it waned Findlay s

Up-to-Date 'and other varieties of the type

stepped into the breach. The wondertul

boom in potatoes, when Northern Star and
Eldorado appeared, and single tubers were

worth their weight in gold, is a matter of

modern histoiy, and the same may be said

the ill-fated National Potato Soci

Sutton and Sons sent out a type which pro-

duces a savoy on the top, with sprouts up

the stem that resemble small savoys. A
collection of modern kades-

gated, plain curled^

bear tribute to the skill

and
green, vane-
hearting

of raisers, and

thein

them in

flowers

raisers,

who mentions

Herbal,'^ the cauli-

doubtless of a different

days of Gerard,

his

w^ere oou otiess oi a

stamp to Veitch's Autumn Giant and Sut-

ton's Magnum Bonum ; while in the way of

broccoli, which is ea*id to have made its ap-

pearance at the beginning of the eighteenth

century, from out of the early types have

come the splendid self-protecting varieties,

and white and sprouting forms. Every
ot the Ill-fated iNationaL Potato ^ciezy

^^^^.^j. Brussels sprouts knows the advan-
but the position ^ far is that the grovying S

^ ^^^^^^ ^

Now
then you ses the exl
' and look astonished

specimens the like of which won first prize
the year before passed over, but this is

where judges are at fault. More consis-
tency is wanted amongst the gardeners who
adjudicate at village show^s. There are too
many of them w'ho still act on tlie prin-
<iiple that in a cottagers' class the prizes
must necessarily be given to the biggest
specimens, and they tempt exhibitors to
aim for size alone. Then when a change of
judges takes place, and men come along
who have studied the Royal Horticultural
Society's rules for judging, the big things
which lack quality are left out, and the
exhibitor is naturally puzzled and disap-
pointed. Let us then have consistency
amongst village show judges, and in the
<^a6e of collections of vegetables I would go
one better and have point cards plac^ on
the exhibits, showine the marks accorded to

of potatoes is a more important muustry

now than ever before in the history of the

wwld

.

We are told that green peas were first im-

ported from Holland in tlie days of Queen
JtJess, but for years they remained a luxury

for the few, not, as now, a commodity for

the million. Now tlie varieties of peas are

legion, and the cottager can have as good

peas on his table as tiie millionaire. We
iiave passed through the period of small

rounded seeded peas, which are now con-

sidered to be only good enough for field

culture, and we have seen how the raiser

has introduced into the dwarf section the

long pods and flavour of the Marrowfat

type. Take Sutton's Little Marvel as an

illustration, and compare, say. Early Giant,

introduced by the ,san*e firm, with the best

first early of half-a-century ago. In Car-

ter's Quite Content we have a pea that

might have been specially designed for the

exhibitor, with Veitch's Autocrat as a

standard 'variety, with others of the Duke

of Albany type, for those who want big

quantities, and have room for growing tall

peas. Truly it is a story of progress, this

revolution in pea culture!

Go into any vegetable sliow you like,

even a cottagers' show, and note the scarlet

runner beans— long, straight, fleshy pods of

first-class quality, having little in common
with the original type of scarlet runner.

What are they ? Here again give the

raiser credit, for, ten to one, they are Sut-

ton's Prizewinner, Carters Emperor, or

some similarly selected type.

because in the case of a superior variety

one can rely on obtaining firm hard sprouts

all the wav up the stems.

In the above instances, we see evidence

of the most marked unprovements, but no

crop in the kitchen garden has been over-

looked. For instance, the types of modem
lettuces are quite a study, tomatoes may be

described as a (Meatiou of recent years, and

every other grower you meet has his own

selection. The introduction of what is

called French gardening has prompted

raisers to turn their attention to types

suited to this class of culture. Even with

the most commonplace vegetables tlie gar-

dener to-day can choose between ordinary

types and improve<l relations, and, gener-

ally speaking, it is to his advantage to take

the latter. In short, by an equal dLsplay of

skill and intelligence these two great

parties the seedsmen on the one hand and

frrowers on

with wonderful effect in bringing about the

revolution in vegetable culture, the effects

of which are to be si^en in gardens of every

description at the present day.
G. H. H.

Primula poculiformis, can

Primula Obconica.—Anyone ac-

quainted with this little primula thirty years

ago, when it was H^nired in the "Botanical

Magazine ''as .
. ^-u 4.

fully appreciate the great improvements tHat

have been effected by a g-radual process of

selection. Now not only are the flowers large

and boldly displayed, but there is also a wide

ran^c of colour among them.—^W. T,
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NOTES FROM KEW.
Clerodendron cephalanthum.
There is a large amount of variability

among the different species of cleroden-

drons^ some being vigorous climbers, while

others form more or less compact shrubs

or trees. The species at the head of th's

note is stated to be a climber, but it is

flowering in a small state in the inter-

mediate portion of the T range. The
ovate leaves are of a dark green tint, and
the flowers are disposed in dense terminal
heads. Like many members of the genus,
the calyx is large, being wdiite, with slight

purplish suffusion The flowers . wh ich
protrude therefrom, consist of a slender

tube, nearly three inches in length,

greenish white, while the spreading seg-

mueh lighter blue than those of E. macran-
tlium. Close by is a specimen of the small
lilac-fiowered E. affine, whioh is interesting
as being one of the discoveries on the Islau'J

of Socotra, at the same time as Begonia
socotrana. While E. affine is a pretty
little flowering plant, it is much less showy
than E. macranthum.

Aphelandra Fascinator.
*

This species of aphelandra is a native
of Colombia, but is not known to anything
like the same extent as some of the others.
A distinguishing feature is the way in which
the leaves are striped with silvery-white
on an olive-green ground, Avhile though
the flowers of many members of the genus
are scarlet, those of A. Fascinator are of
a vivid and imcommon shade. Like the

ments, which are about an inch across, are ""^Y^' f «^ comparatively easy culture,

white very slightly tinged with purple. ""^T "'^J.
^^en 'n good condition m the

The much-exserted stamens are of a pinkish
tint. This clerodendron is a native of Zan-
zibar, and was, according to the Diction-
ary of Gardening/' introduced in 1888.
Outside of a botanic garden it is a very
uncommon species.

Ja.sminum Maing:a.yi.

This uncommon warm-house species of

jasmine is exceedingly valuable from the
fact that it flowers throughout the winter,
as may be seen by a specimen trained to a
rafter in the T range. The foliage is of a
neat tint, and the starry white flowers are
borne freely in clusters at the points of
the shoots. Though but little known, and,
I believe, comparatively new, it well merits
more extended cultivation.

Plumbagro rosea superba.
This plumbago, which is often known in

gardens as P. coccinea, and is usually
grown in bush form, is, in the T range,
trained to the roof^ and in tliis way it

forms a really striking feature, the long
spikes of bright-coloured blossoms disposing
themselves in a pleasing and informal
manner. It is not sufficiently vigorous to
be trained to the roof of lofty structures,
but, as grown at Kew, it is really most
striking. Being a taller grower than P.
rosea itself, this brighter-coloured variety
is better adapted for training to a roof or
rafter. Plumbago rosea is a very old occu-

intermediate portion of the T. range.

Jacobinia coccinea.
This, one of the oldest of the jacobinias,

is more often met with in gardens as Jus-
ticia coccinea. Of stout^ upright growth,
with a terminal head of scarlet blossoms,
it is just now very noticeable. AVhere a
display of flowers has to be kept up at all
seasons, this is particularly valuable f om
the fact that its bright-coloured l.lossoms
are borne in the winter months. Now in
flower in the T range. A desirable f.^nture
of the jacobinias is that they are :or the
most part of easy culture.

t

Aloe Thraski.
A couple of fine specimens of this noble

South African species of aloe are flowering
freely in the Succulent House. They show
well the disthietive character of the vege-
tation which so frequently occurs m South
Africa, and, furthermore, they are, from
a flowering point of view, most attractive.
This aloe must, I should say, be classed
with the larger-growing members of the
genus, the erect, stout, naked stem being
several feet in height, and crowned with a
handsome head of leafage, which is, in its

turn, overtopped by numerous spikes of
blossoms, disposed in an erect branching
panicle. The leaves recurve in a very
regular maimer, and are from three to four
feet in length, and six inches wide at the

pant of gardens, and its variety superba ^^'^.^] whence ^they narrow gradually
has now been grown for many years.

Tupistra grrandis.
The tupistras form a very singular group

of the order Liliacoje. From the thickened
rhizome leaves somewhat resembling those
of an aspidistra, but narrower, are pro-
duced. From a flowering point of view, T.
grandis, now in bloom in the stove portion
of the T range, is well worthy of considera-
tion. The flowers are borne in an erect,
closely-packed spike, and are deep shining
purple, against which ground the lighter-
tinted disc-like stigma stands out in a
marked manner. The general effect of the
inflorescence, Avhich stands al>out fifteen
inches high is that of a verv narrow, elon-
gated hyacinth.

m zeylanicum
As seen in the T range, this is quite dis-

tmct from E. macranthum, with which it
is sometimes confounded. This last-named
IS now generally well known, for it has
been extensively shown at Westminster
within the last few vears. A notable fea-
ture of this beautiful flowering plant is
the mtense bluish-purple colour of its bios,
soms. From this better-known kind the

to a point. The flowers are yellow, and
suggest those of a tritoma.

Eupatoriums.
The value of these at this season is well

shown in the greenhouse, where a large
ground of Eupatorium Weinmannianum.
This, often knoAvn as E. odoratissum, is

in full I)looni. Hapidly approaching that
stage are some exampU^s of Eupatorium
petiolare, wliose^ daisy-like flower heads
have, as thoy are <leveloping, a pinkish
tinge. This last forms very handsome spe-
< imens, and in a cut state the flowers last
a long time in water, added to which they
emit a pleasing fragrance.

Crassula lactea.
This might well be more often grown for

the sake of its winter-flowering qualities
than it is, for it is just now very pretty.
In the greenhouse small-flowering specimens
in four-inch pots are employed for the edg-
ing of one or two groups, and well suited
they are for tliis pur])ose. It is a free-
growing plant, the stem being stout, and
the ovate leaves of a thick fleshy nature.
It reaches a height of a foot or so, and
branches out towards the base so that itw...^^ .FA ii^v..^ »T II 1. HH- tmiTiTr .-517 IL

specimen ot tj. zeylanicum differs in its far forms a mass or clump. The starry flowers

in gardens nowadays, it is quite an old
plant, having been introduced from South
Africa in 177.4. A second species of cras-
sula, namely, C. spathulata, is largely used
as an edging to the stages of the Succu-
lent House. It is of free growth, and the
decumbent stems, which spread a consiider-
able distance, hang down from the stage,
and thus form a living fringe. The leaves
are small, almost round, and of a dark green
colour. The flow^ers are w-hite, tinged with
pink, but they do not add much to the
merits of the plant, its principal claim to

recognition being its free growth and neat
leafage.

Luculia g:ratissima.
A large specimen of this magnificent

Himalayan shrub, planted out in one of

the beds of the Temperate House, is now
in flower, and in this stage its beauty is

unsiirpassed. It succeeds much better
planted out than when grown in pots or

tubs^ as under these latter conditions it is

not always satisfactory. When laden with
its large bright pink flow^er heads it is a

sight to be remembered. Of all the dif-

ferent subjects that I have propagated from
cuttings, this luculia is affected more than
any other if the cuttings are allowed to

flag before expansion, though Coprosina
Baueriana variegata is nearly as bad.

The Alpine House.
As might be expected, there is not a very

long list of plants in flower thus early in

the year, though some very beautiful and
interesting subjects are already in

bloom. The charming, and withal fragile-

looking, iXaroissus bull)ocodium monophyl-
lus serves to remind one of the coming
daffodil season, while snowdrops are re-

presented by the noble-looking Galanthus
Elwesi Whittali, by Galanthus Elwesii it-

self, and Galanthus byzantinus. Helle-
borus niger (Christmas Rose), and dts tall-

growing variety, H. niger altifolius, sup-
ply bold masses of white, while the golden
flowers of Crocus vitellinus and Sternbergia
Fischeriana are very bright and effective.

Beside these there are the distinct white-
flowered Colchicum libanoticum, Meren-
dera caucasica, Cyclamen ibericum Alys-
sum Bornmuelleri, with tiny white flowers;
Saxifraga Burseriana grandiflora, one of

the finest of white-flowered saxifrages ; the
yellow-flowered Saxifraga apiculata, and
Saxifraga Haagi, a pretty hybrid kind.
Some pots of the Winter Heliotrope (Peta-
sites fragrans) enabled one to enjoy the
sweet-scented flowers better than when
they are growing in the open. A word of

caution must, however, be given with this

last, as if planted out in good ground it

will soon l)ecome a terrible nuisance.
K.

or thereabouts^ while' the flower's ^^e ofa
are white, and freely produced in spread-
ing panicles. Though not very much known

CHRYSANTHEMUM
MRS. U THORN.

There are very few more reliable varie-
ties than this ; every small bud will de-
velop into a clean flower, and every isniall

shoot will bear a bud. The colour is a
clear, rich yellow ; the A'ariety being
(clasised witih ihe Japanese incurved. I

do not know of many varieties that
bear flowers which will last fresh on
the ])l;uits or in a cut state for a

long(u* time. There is only one fault,
not a iserious om^ namely, the young buds
a.r© very brittle ;ind soon break off. The
stems li;u-deii nuil do not readily snap off

as the- flowtw s rlp\ <'lop ; the leai^cs are
usually niild(nv-rt^sisting, and last frcsfh for

a long p*^rio<l^ wen in semi-dark conserva-
tories—a gcad point.

Geo. Garner.
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A BEAUTIFUL SINGLE
CHRYSANTHEMUM.

The high degree of popularity to which
the single-flowered ohrysanthemvims hxve
attained within re<?ent years was admirably
exemplified during the past season by the

many new varieties that were submitted to

public notice during the past season.

There were, it need h^ardly be said, some
that failed to find favour with the Floral

Committees of the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety and the National Chrysanthemum So-

ciety^ but a considerable proportion were
of so high an order of merit as to obtain
distinction from one or other of the two
committees or both, and to immediately
attract the attention of those who appre-
ciate the claims of chrysanthemums with
single flowers. To the latter class belongs
the beautiful variety Percy Arnoldj illus-

trated herewith. The form of the blooms
is so well shown as to render description
unnecessary, and it will suffice to say
that grown under ordinary culture the
blooms are a trifle larger than they are re-

presented in the illustration. Their ele-

gance .and adaptability for decorative pur-
poses in a. cut state is evident, and it re-

mains to be s*aid that the icolour is rich
pink, with a white zone round the disk.
The variety was raised by Mr. W. Rigden,
Englefield Gi'een, and had an Award of
Merit made in its favour at the meeting of
the Royal Horticultural Society held on
November 9 last

WORK FOR THE WEEK

APPLE COX*S ORANGE PIPPIN.
Many readers, besides myself^ will have

read E. M.'s experience with this
variety as grown in a clayey soil, with much
interest. I have never grown the variety
in a really heavy loam, even ; but in a
light and medium heavy one only. I have^
however, seen trees badly cankered in a
clayey rooting medium. I confess to being
extremely fond of Cox's Orange Pippin.
My trees never cankered, but they made
too much growth, and had to be root-
pruned a little.

A gentleman living near had one tree of
this variety in his garden, the soil of which
was a very clayey one. He saw my trees,
and asked me what he should do to liis as it

did not bear fruit, and was badly cankered,
and after my suggestions had been made
he said I could experiment with the tree,
and kill or cure it. A trench was opened,
roots cut off, some brought up nearer the
surface, and some lighter soil was mixed
with the original in filling up the trench
again. ^'E. uM." rightly draws attention

•oots will g
sucli uncongenial soils, as in the case of tTie
tree in question, nearly all the roots were
round very deep down in the cold, hard
sub-soil. We freely cut out all cankered
parts of the branches, so much so that I
could see through some of them near th«
junction of the main branches with the stem
«r the tree. Then the pared parts were
twice painted with pure (undiluted) fir-tree
oil. The following year a nice crop of fruit
was gathered from the tree: the second
year a heavy crop, and the healthy bark
_ad covered all the wounds. '

tinned to bear satisfactory for several
years but I have not heard how it has be-
haved sincp T Icff +V,^ 4._.- i

con

a sorry appearance when
dressed with the oil.

. It presented
first cut and

This reference may be
some use to those persons who are grow-ing a tew specimens in a clay soil.
in my light soil the trees of Ribston^ippm cankered badly, and <all mv effortsonly results in a very partial cur^.

Geo. Garneb.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
CLEANLINESS. It is do s i rab Ic- the

cleansing of the houses, both inside and out-
side, should be brought to a conclusion as
soon as possible, so that everything is ready
when the butsy season commences. It is

essential that all wood work, walls, glass,
stages, should be scrubbed thoroughly clean,
as cleanliness is one of the greatest aids to
good cultivation. The inmates of the
various houses should also be thoroughly

that the maximum amount of light may pass
through it.

WATERING.—Success in plant cultiva-

tion in their artificial homes depends en-
tirely on the application of water, or the
withholding of it. Each family of plants,
will require different treatment in this re-

spect, and in many cases different plants of
the same kind will vary in their require-
ments in the amount of water they require.

In some cases the error is made of giving
too much water at the roots with the idea
of keeping the pseudo-bulbs plump and
hard, and in not a few instances they are
seriously injured. On the other hand ex-

A distinct

CHRYSANTHEMUM PERCY ARNOLD,

beautiful single variety, raised by Mr. W. Rigden, with rather large

blooms which are rich pink with white zone round the disc.

cleansed. Every plant before being put back

in its quarters should be dipped overhead in

a solution of some approved iucvecticide, and

all dirt, insects and other pests removed.

Many growers object to removing the outer

sheaths of cattleyas, and other plants of that

cla^, but when they are dried up and easily

removed, I do not hesitate to remove them.

By doing thici, a nice stock of scale and other

insects, which infest this class of plant, is

exposed. If these are not eradicated, the

plants will succumb sooner or later. Light

is a necessity in the cultivation of orchids

as of other plants, therefore the glass at all

times should be kent scrupulously clean, so

cessive dryness is quite as harmful, and any-

one studying this question must take pains

to understand his plants. In the warmest
division (East Indian house) such evergreen

epiphytal orchids as a^rides, saccolabiums,

renantheras, angrsecums require water in

sufficient quantities to prevent loss of

foliage. When the sphagnum moss on the

surface assumes a whitish colour, it will show

at once that water is required; therefore the

compost should be thoroughly soaked, and
left until it becomes dry again. The species

of phalaenopsis at this season should have

close attention in the matter of watering.

Cypripediums of all kinds require watej:
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whenever they appear in the least dry. Cat-

leyas and la^lias require less moitsture at the

roots now than at any season^ excepting
those plants which are now making new
growths, or developing flower spikes. Tlie

object at this season should be to induce the

development of roots, but not growth, and to

ensure this give just sufficient water to keep
the pseudo-bulbs and leaves green and plump.
Cattleyas and laelias will not root in a com-
post that is heavily charged with moisture.

Yandas of the V. tricolor and V. suavis sec-

tion occupying the cooler end of the cattleya

house, should, as soon as they are rooting
freely, have sufficient water to encourage
the sphagnum moss to groAv luxuriantly.

Vanda<5 of the terete-leaved section, such as

V. teres and Y. Hookeriana, should have
sufficient water to prevent shrivelling, as

this in any orchid is a source of much
danger. The various genera which occupy
the cool houses, such as odontoglossume, on-

eidiums, masdevallias, and maxillarias, are
in a growing state almost at all times, and
should be watered often enough to keep the
compost moist, but in? no ca^e should the
latter be allowx^d to become saturated.
Cochliodas, odonflodas, and plants of this

class must have water whenever the compost
appears dry.—J. T. Barkkr, The West Hill
Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

CREEN-

mg
PEEPAEATION WORK,

of the New Year,
With the open-

the successes and
failures of the one that is past should be
carefully considei*ed, and the lessons of

the most recent experience be taken advan-
tage of. Plant life under glass with the
slow return of sunlight and lengthening days
will gradually become active, and many
things will need attention. Chrysanthemums
will have yielded their blooms, and cuttings
will in demand. The first batch of these
put in small pots in November will now be
rooting freely, but some of the varieties are
slow in producing new growths suitable for
cuttings. Where the stock of plants of any
of the varieties is limited, the stools should
be placed in a light, airy house, with a

temperature, and a^ near to the glass
a« posisible, and sprayed occasionally to en-
courage them to produce strong cuttings, as
those which are drawn seldom make vigorous
plants. TTie best results are obtained by
placing four cuttings in each three-inch pot

;

the compost should be two parts fine sifted
loam, one part leaf-^il, one part coarse
silver sand. Placsi the pots in a propagating
frame in an unheated house, keep close for a
few days, and when the cuttings commence
rooting admit air gradually.
BULBOUS PLANTS.—Roman hyacinths

are plentiful and good; hyacinths and tulipis
are growing freely, and should be removed
from the ash bed and, if well rooted, started
in batches. Paper White and Gloriosa nar-
cissi will also be soon in bloom; freeaias and
lachenalias are also showing their flower
spikes. Liquid manure is very beneficial to
all bulbous plants, commencing with small
quantities and gradually increasing the
supply as the flower spikes develop.
HIPPEASTRUMS.—The^e should be care-

fully examined, and those showing flower
apikas should be top-dressed and transferred
to a warmer house; toi>dres6 if necessary
with a mixture of fibrous loam and well-
rotted manure and coar.se sand. Do not give
any water until the flower spikes are well
abov^s the top of the bulb, or the foliage
will grow and the flower spike remain dor-
mant.
BEGONIAS.—Gloire de Lorraine and its

varieties? are now making a glorious display.
As the plants go out of bloom thev should

cut down and given a short rest for a
couple of we?ks by withholding water. Sub-
sequently they should be top-dressed and
placed where they will have the assistance
of a warm temperature and moist atmo-
sphere. An early vinerv is an ideal place

overhead
giving frequent syringings

WINTER-FLOWERING CARNATIONS.
These will now be producing plenty of

flow'&rs which will improve with the increased
light. Give liquid manure every alternate
time of watering, as carnations are grosts

feeders. Cuttingis of these should now be
put in whenevsT procurable. These are best
inserted in three-inch pots, four or five in

each. The pots should be washed and filled

witli silver sand, watering each thoroughly.
Insert the cuttings when ready, pre?.* firmly,
and place in the propagating frame in a tem-
perature of 60 degrees, keeping close until
rooted, which will be in from ten to sixteen
days. Directly the cuttings are rooted they
should be potted oft' singly, using small pots,
and a mixture of fine turfy loam and sand,
a dash of leaf-soil, or peat will be beneficial.
The soil should be raised to the same tem-
perature as the house in which the cuttings
are already growing before using.

—

Lewis
Smith, Shotesham Park Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.
PLANTING AND PRUNING.—The excee-

tiive rainfall of the past few weeks has con-
siderably retarded the work of pruning and
planting. It is to be hoped that as we have
now entered the New Year the climatic
conditionti will be favourable to the comple-
tion of such operations as are in arrears.
The soil in this district being of a light
sandy loam does not feel the effects of a
heavy rainfall, as in the case of heavy loams,
and consequently we are enabled to carry on
the work of planting and pruning, etc.,

when others who have to deal with loams of
a stiffer nature can make but little, if any,
progress. In the latter case it will be
necessary to take advantage of every favour-
able opportunity for speeding up operations.

SPRAYING.—It will soon be time to pre-
pare for spraying the trees. For the winter
ispray I have for several years used caustic
alkali wash with excellent results. This I
procure in tins, as I find it saves a certain
amount of time and trouble, and is a con-
venient method where spraying operations
are spread over a considerable area. To
those who prefer to mix the materials for
themselves I append the recognised formula :

31bs. soda carbonate—(1 p.c. 98), lib. potash
carbonate, 3lb. soft soap, 10 gallons of wat?r.
Indiaruber gloves should be worn during
spraying operations to protect the hands.
GENERAL REMARKS.—During wet days

coping boards (where used) may have a coat
of paint, shreds cut ready for use, goose-
berry and currant cuttings prepared and laid
in for insertion when a favourable oppor-
tunity occurs. Rake up and burn all prun-
ings as the work proceeds. A short length
or two of trellis will })e found v^^ry handy lor
wall tree work; the soil does not become
panned down by the constant movement of
the feet, and the operator works under more
comfortable conditions. The pieces of bark
used as a protection against excessive sun-
heat sliould be removed from the stems of
wall trees, and if sound and serviceable,
plunged into boiling water for a few minutes.
Fresh pieces should receive the same treat-
ment to kill any insect life which may be
pix?sent.

PEACHES AND NECTARINES. — The
prunmg, spraying, and tyine^-in of peaches
and nectarines is usually left over until all
other kinds of fruit trees have been attended
to, with the result that, owing to pressure
of other w^ork, the above operations are un-
duly hurried over. If the trees were care-
fully pruned immediately after the fruits
were removed, very little pruning will now
l>e needed, merely cutting out any faulty
shoots which may liave boen overlooked with
the trees covered with foliage. The ti^es
should be loosened from the wall, tying the
bunches into convenient sized bundles, and
then sprayed with a sTiitalile insecticide, tho-
roughly damping 'every portion of the tree.
The wall should also be thoroughly cleansed
to destroy any insect life which may be
hidden in the holes and crevices. This
applies more particularly after the experience
of the past hot summer, when red-spider
was so very much in evidence. Tlie arrange-
ment of the branches and shoots may follow
clos-ely on the heels of the spraying. Tlie

distance between the shoots should be ample
for the laying-in of young growths without
undue crowding. To obtain fruits of the best

quality, and well-ripened shoots for the fol-

lowing season it is most essential to train

thinly. Apart from peach cases, blinds, and
netting are the usual means of affording

protection. If these are early placed in posi.

tion the flowering period may be considerably
retarded. — W. Messenger, Woolverstone
Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN-
SOIL PREPARATION.— The weather of

the past month will be remembered in this

locality for its abnormal rainfall ; a record

month's fall for the last ten years here, viz.,

10.76in. As the result, trenching and dig-

ging will be in arrears. With fairer weather
these operations must be push'3d on with all

possible speed, bearing in mind in carrying

out this work the many lessons of the past

excessively hot and dry season. A system of

deep digging, whether "bastard" or double

digging, should be practised as far as one

is able, as deep cultivation will promote a

lasting and steady growth throughout any
trying period that may occur. Manure, both

long and decayed, should be used, as the

work proceeds, where the ground is intended

for iDcas, beans, onions, cauliflowers, and
such gross feeding plants. Other plots, pro-

vided they were manured for the previous

crops, and are now intended for parsnips,

carrots, beet, and even potatoes, will only re-

quire trenching. Then previous to sowing
the seed give a good dressing of old leaf-

soil, burnt garden refuse, soot, and lime, and
harrow it in. When digging or trenching
always leave the surface as rough as pos-

sible, to enable the action of the weather
to pulverise and sweeten it.

BROCCOLI.—These have up till now pro-

duced a regular supply of excellent heads,

due to the mild weather we have experienced.
Precautions should now be taken to main-
tain a constant supply by lifting the most
forwardest plants with a nice ball of earth,

and plant them thickly in pits or even cold

frames. In open weather remove the lights

entirely, unless "curds'* are scarce, when
every encouragement must be given to main-
tain a steady growth. It is remarkable what
nice heads are obtained in this way. Winter
Mammoth and Snow's Winter White are two
excellent kinds at this season.
SEAKALE.— This is so important a crop

that it might be regarded as indispensable.
At this season it will force quite easily if

placed in pots or boxes with light soil, and
placed in a dark and warm place; a daily

syringing is all that is required. Insert the

crowns at intervals of ten days. If the

whole are not consumed, cut when about
eight inches long and stand in shallow water.
It will keep a few days treated thus in a

cool dark place.
TOMATOES.—The autumn sown plants

have made a fine steady growth this se*atson,

and will now benefit by a shift into 5 or 6-.

inch pots. U&3 a rather light compost of

loam, leaf-soil, and a dash of sand. Do not

pot too firmly; and when potted place near
the . glass in a structure with a tempera-
ture of 55 degrees. Be sparing with water.
GENERAL REMARKS.—Maintain a con-

stant supply of salads. Chicory and dande-
lion can be placed in the mushroom house at

intervals of ten days; mustard and cress

sown in boxes in gentle heat. Endive is far

crisper and nutty if blanched in a cool tem-
perature, a cold frame for preference, where
a clean mat can be placed over it in the
frame )>esides matting the glass also.
frosty weather litter may be required. Pro-
cure protecting material, fiuch as long litter,

bracken, or fir boughs, which can be used
as a protection against wind in exposed
places. Have under cover loam, sand, leaf-
soil, and burnt garden rcfu.sc, as manv seeds
should be sown from the midfUe of the'^month
onwards. Make boxes suitable for seed sow-
ing during wet weather; prepare earlv pota-
toes by standing them up in boxes in a light
warm position to sprout previous to plant-
ing in pots, boxes, and frames.—G. Ellwooo,
Swanniore Park Gardens.
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WEATHER OF 1911-

The firet nin-si montlis of the past year will

long- be remembered by gardeners and

farmers alike, especially in the Midland and

South-Western coxintiee, as being by far the

driest period on record. Tliere was nothing

approaching it since 1847, w^hen the rainfall

in the south for the first nine monthiS of that

year was 11.40 inches, and as the remaining

three months in 1847 were also dry, the

total fall for the year was only 17.58

Inches.

13ut, though the first nine months of 1847

w^ere so dry, the eame period this year even
beat that record, for only 10.41 inchas of rain

fell as measured in my rain guage, which is

157 feet above sea level, and is too far from
the hills to be affected by them. But the

laist three months of the past year were wet,

and in some places the rainfall was so heavy
as to bring the total up to near the average

;

while in other districts it has even been over
the average. AVith us, however, not far from
the city of Gloucester, the rainfall for the
year up t^^ December 29 was very near the
normal^ being 22.69 inches.

Those whose memories will carry them back
as far as 1851, may recollect the dry period
that was then experienced, for during the
last four months of that year there was only
5.63 inches of rain. This was followed bv the
wetteist year on record, when there was a

fall in the South of England of over fiftv

and a-half inches. Tliere are many who can
recollect as far back as 1858, who will no
doubt remember that extraordinary year,

when July wae by far the wettest month of

the whole twelve. Up to the end of Septem-
ber there was a fall of 13.57 inches, of which
more than a quarter w^as contributed in

July. The fall for the whole year being 19.36
inches. Well do I remember the dry summer
of 1868, but it wa8 only of ehort duration, for
the rainfall of that year up to the end of

September was 19.97 inches. It must, how-
eTer, be mentioned that January, 1868, was
a very wet month, contributing nearly four
and a-half inches, and December 6.51 inches,
bringing up the total fall for the year to
30.51 inches. This was followed by one of the
mildest winters on record.
We next come to 1870, which, up to the end

of September, had produced only 13.37 inches,
but the three last months brought ixp th
total to 24.99. Again, in 1874, we had a dry
period, the rainfall to the end of September
being 15.49 inches, and the fall for the whole
year 24.65 inches. There have been several
dry periods since, but none of very long
duration; the driest of all was in 1893, when
in some plaocis, between the first week in
March and the end of June, hardly any rain
fell ; but July of that year was very wet,
there being heavy thunder storms in places.
January and February were also wet months,
there being a fall of" over seven inches, but
the weather cleared up in March, and there
was but little rain between that month and
July, but by the end of September there had
been a fall of 17.69.

I mention the foregoing as showing that
there has not been such a long period of
drought since a record of the rainfall was
kept; and, having compared these with that
of the present year, it will be seen that no
1^7*^^ ^PPi^oaching it is to be found since
1847. But there are other conditions besides
the rainfall that make the year 1911 a re-
markable one, as will be seen by looking more
iuliy into the details of the conditions of
each month separately. January was mild up
to the end, when there was a sharp frost.
Uur thermometer registered 15 degrees. Be-
tween the 12th and the end of the month the
weather was fine, which enabled us to pro-
'

fvu outside work. Tlie readings
the baromotcr were verv high, only on one

occasion did it fall l>elow 30. The rainfall
tor the month wa,. .91 inches.

l ehruary oywuvd with frost, but this was
" Short duration, onlv lasting a few uiol,ts,
•titer which the tompju-atuiv ro<e. and"lho
^nonUi throughout was comparativclv niildX 1

^sp'^^'ially u]) to the i;ith, after
^wiicu there were slight ehowers most davs

until the end, the total rainfall being 1.28

inches. The barometer for the first half was
very high.

March was a showery mouth, rain falling

on fifteen days the total fall being 2.15

inches. During the latter part the prevail-

ing wind was from the north, and, though
there were no severe fronts, the nights were
cold, as only on two occasions did the
minimum -exceed 40 degrees, and this in the
early part of the montli.

April wa.s a dry month, there being only
.78 of rain. The wind for the first half

was northerly, and the night temperature
was low. The barometer was high througli-

oiit the month.
In May gonial weather as a rule prevailed,

but there was no exceptionally high tempera-
ture until the latter part of the month, w^lion

on several occasions the thermometer rose in

tho shade to over 80 degreets. The month
throughout w-as very dry, the total rainfall

being .77 inches.

June was a fine genial month, and only on
six occasions did the maximum fail to reach

70 degrees in the shade. The niglit tempera-
tures were for the most part also high, the

average being 48 degrees, though on the 10th

the temperature fell to 36 degrees. Rainfall

was partial, but here w2 registered 2.24

inches.

The weather in July was quite exceptional

;

day after day the skies were like steel, not
a cloud to b3' seen. The temparatures in the

daytime w^ere very high. On nineteen days
it exceeded 80 degrees in the .^hade, in addi-

tion to five others w^lien w^e registered over

90 degrees. It was remarkable that, although
the w^eather was so hot, and at times very
close, there was no thunder storms. The
barometer wa^ steady throughout the month,
and the only rain we registered was .07 inch,

and this at the end of the month.
In August, also, the day tem}>erature was

very high. On six occasions the maximum
xcesded 90 degrees in the shade, the highest
being 99 degrees, on the 9tli ; while on twelve
others it was over 80 degrees. The rainfall

for the month was 1.35 inches, and the baro-

meter w^as steadv.

The maximum temperature for the first

tw^elve days in September were also very
high, on eight occasions the reading
ceeded 80 degrees in the shade, and on two
over 90 degrees. After the 12th there was a

considerabLs fall in the temperature both
day and night, this was especially so from
the 14tli to the 17th ; while on the 21st w^e

registered one degree of frost. The barome-
ter was high throughout the month. Rainfall,

most of which fell after the 19th, was .86

inches.

The early part of October was fine though
somewhat foggy; on the 13th we had .64

inches of rain, and from the 19th to the

end of the month there was rain more or

less every day, though only in small quanti-

ties, the total fall being 2.95 inches. Tlie

temperature was not high during the month,
tliD highest reading being 59 degrees. Only
on two occasions did the temperature fall

below 32 degrees, consequently the month
throughout was mild, and the pastures

resumed somewhat of their usual appear-

ance.

In November there were only nine days in

which there was no fall of rain, the total fall

being 3.07. Tire heaviest fall in any twenty-

four hours was on the 11th, when we regis-

tered .49 inches. The month for the most
part was mild, but on the 21st eleven degrre^s

of frost were registered, which considerably

checked vegetation ;
excepting for that check

grass continued to grow, and the fields once

more looked fresh and green.

During December the weather was mild

throughout. On eight occasions the maximum
readings were over 50 degrees in the shade,

while on only three occasions was there any
frost regi.-^tered. Rain fell more or less on

twenty-oight days, the total fall up to the

2^)th innncr 6.26 inches. Tlie barometer was
very iriTgular, and only on occasi<ui did the

reading exceed 30; while the wind for the

most part wa-> south or !-outh-east. So endeth

one of the mo.-.t remarkable years on record.

H. C. Prixsep.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

4-

Royal Horticultural Society.
The firpit meeting of the year was a good

one, but the hall was not crowded, either
with exhibits or visitors. Orchids were a
good featnre, while carnations, apples, liome-
grow^u oranges, and ferns were other notable
.subjects on view. The Orchid Committee
had nincli business to transact, about forty
])lants b.eing submitted for awards. The
Chairman of this committee, w^itli his usual
generosity, added to his New Year'^ wishes
a printed co]iy of tlie orchid awards granted
in 1911, and a printed copy of new hybrid
orchidis and their percentage, for the year
1911; needless to say, his kindnet^cs was
greatly appreciated. Novelties on Tuesday,
January 9, included a good new^ pear, named
Mrs. Seden.

FLORAL C0MMIT1T:E.

Mr. H. Burnett. Guernsey, brought over
some beautiful carnations, and exhibited
hunches of charming flowers of Scarlet Glow^
AVhite Enchantress, Mrs. C. F. Raphael,
Marmion, White Perfection, May Day,
Mikado, Marmion.

Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Garden,
had on view a number of snowdrops, freetsias^

gerl>eras, primulas, and a collection of small-
leaved ivies.

Lady Northcliffe, a fine rich pink per-
petual carnation, wdth fringed petals, and a
sweet fragrance, was capitally shown by Mr.
C. Engelniann, Saffron Walden. The flower
ic> carried on a good stem, and ha.s a perfect
calvx.

Very beautiful were the camellias from
Messrs. Wm. Paul and Son, Waltliam Cross,

which filled one corner of the hall. The
plants w^ere pictures of health, and carried

abundance of flowers ; the older double forms
were well in evidence, but the single or tsemi-

double Apollo, Adelina Patti, Mars, Doncka-
laari, Waltham Glory, and Festa Avere espe-

cially admired.
Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton,

contributed a collection of adiantums, the
newer plumofia nephrolepis, davallias. and a

collection of elegant hardy varictie-s of Poly-

podium vulgare, P. v. pulcherrimum, P. v.

cambricum, P. v. multifidum, and P. v. cam-
bricum Barrowi were all charming.
PerjDetual carnations were admirably shown

by Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Son, Uighgate,

and the charming flowers in a variety of

colours, well set up; the same tirm showed

hellebores, early irises, the pretty witch

hazels, heaths, liliums.

Mes^srs. W. Wells and Co.. Merstham, had
a small exhibit of carnations, and showed
White Houde and White ^Vonder in good
condition.

Zonal ])elargoniums came from ]\[essi\s. H.
Cannell and Sons, Swanley, and these, set up
in big bunches, contributed a hue bank of

colour, and served to indicate varieties useful

for winter flowering.

Mr. E. Guile, The Gardens, Short Grove,

Newport, staged a pretty rose-pink perpetual

carnation, named Lady Meyer, a variety of

great promise.
Messrs. Youno- and Co.. Hatherley, also

showed per]jetual carnations, and their chief

variety was a new seedling, named A. H.
Montgomery, a shapely flower ol a particu-

larly bright purplish-lavender hue, quite dis-

tinct, and very attractive.

A bright exhibit from Messrs. Jas. Veitch
and Sons included greenhouse rhododen-
drons, the beautiful and rare IJrceolina

aurea, frcesias, the fine Winter Cheer be-

gonia, Indian azaleas, and camellias, the
useful winter-flowering Moschosma riparia,

and Coleus tlivr>oideus.

Mcs>r>. Stnnvt Low and Co., Enfield, dis-
played laiiiatinn-^ in great variety, and made
a feature of Lady Alington and Baronets de
Brienen ; with the?e were fine strains of
cyclamens, the plants staged in baskets of a
variety.
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Primula malacoides and Indian azaleas

were largely shown by Mr. L. R. Russell,

Richmond, who also had a number of Witch
Hazels and Garrya^.

Messrs. Allwood Brothers, Haywards
Heath, staged carnations, and put them up
in stands and vases of varying heights; Lady
Alington and AVivelsfield Wonder (A.M.),

recently figured in our pages, were promi-

nent varieties.

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley, put
up models of garden screens, garden seats,

arbours, tea houses, etc., and also staged a

small Yovk garden.
Mr. (I. Reuthe, Keston, and Messrs. J.

Peed and Sons, each staged alpines.

From the Gardeners' Magazine office, 148,

149, Aldersgate Street, came an attractive

6tall of useful works on gardening, these

cov^v iiig a wide range of subjects.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
A haudisome exhibit of orchids from

M<'--! , S;iuder and Sons, St. Albans, con-
tuiiiitl MJine tine forms of La*lia anceps, a
large plant of Leelio-cattleya Charle8wor.thi,
L.-c. Ophir, the intere sting Cyprijjedium
caudatum Sandera?. wdth ** tails " over 18
inches long, Cymbidium Holfordianum,
Coelogyne Gardnerianum, and such fine cypri-
pediixms as C. Golden Oriole and C. Jucun-
dum, and a few odontoglossimis.
A pretty exhibit ot orchids from Messrs.

Jas. Veitili and Sons, i'heLsea, consisted
largely of the useful old Zygopetalum Mac-
kayi. several dozen spikes being pre.-enied.

Cypripediums, notably C. insigne Sandera\
were shown in force, and a few odontoglos-
6ums were exhibited.

Calaiithf Veitchi w^as prominent in the
group displayed by Me^ssrs. Stuart Ijow and
Co., lJu.-li Hill Raik, Kiifi(dd; with these were
Cypri])('diuni catlosinii Smih1(m;i\ C, Euryades,
C. Niobc, Vaiida raMuir;!, And >(>iiu* white
forms of La»Iia ait( v|i:^.

llie bank of orchids set up by Mcs-rs. Arm-
strong and lirown, Tunbridge Wells, was a
very attrartivt- one, and a few of its leadint)^

features wviv Odontitxla Vuylostekeae, O.
Bradshawa\ ( 'vmbidium Gattonense, Cal-
anthe Harri.-i. the strong C. bella, Cvpripe-
dium Cupid. C. Ilolen, C. Armstrongae, C.
niteriK Queen of Yellows, C. insigne Aberdeen,
C. e bora 'cum. Cattleya Maggie Raphael
alba, and some splendidly marked odonto-
gloissums.

Tlie five-lipped Lselia anceps Scliroderae
was splendidly show^n by Messrs. J. and A.
McBean, Cooksbridge. who ])resented nearly
three dozen spikes of tlii^ fine orchid. The
odont(>gl(K-8ums were excellent, paitieularly
a form of O. Lami>eauiauuin, and the light
varietie^s of O. (Ti>])uni.

From Gatton Park, Mr. J. Collier, gar-
dener to Sir J. Colmau, Hart., brought a
big specimen of Dendrobiuni .s|x^ciosum niti-

durn. with about thirty spikes of yellowish
flowers; Ala-devallia maciirua, Laelio-cattleya
Epieasta (iatton var., Laelia bella, and Phaio-
calanthe Colmani were also w^ell shown.

Ladio-cattleya bella alba, a fine Cattleya
Octave Down, with four Ix'autiful flow^ers,

and the bright vi'llow L.-c. Ariel and Odon-
tioda Schroderiana were shown by ^le^srs.

Charlesworth and Co., Haywards Heath.
Mr. W. Ho])kins, gardener to i'raiiris AVel-

lesley, Eisq.. Westfield. Woking, sliowed some
splendidly grown cypriiK^diunL-^, the tine C.
San-Aeta'us Westfield var. gaining an A.M.;
C. D. S. Mill^ carried six splendid flowers;
Tiadio-cattleya Air-. W. Hopkins (L.-c.

Haroldiana uia^nitif a and L. Tona nigricans),
with intense crim-on-purple lij) and yellow
sepals and petals, the latter mottled with
purple, was very fine, and gained an A.M.
unanimously.
From tlie LNell. Mr. Shill. erivrdener to

Haron Sehroder. lu-ouirht up a Mi])erb plant
of r.adio-cattIeya IJella alba. Tlie Dell vav.
i F.i\(\), can yiug six sf)lendid wliite and
purjdi' H(i\v;m'.'.

Mr. IE Alexander, grower to Sir (I. TToj-
ford, Wet>tonbirt, Tethurv, .-^howed Cxyni-
pedium Brouyena, witli a wonderful crin'ison-
[lurplc dorsal sepal; and C. niteus L-eeanum
CypripediuuH wvre -^vell di,-))laved hy Messrs,
J. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham; and C.

Ml MinosW. Mostyn, C. Felicity, C.

Yonngi, C. aureum Surprise, C. Euryades
splendens, and C. Fascinator w^ere all in fine

form.
M, Firmin, Lambeau, Brussels, sent a new

orchid named Odontiona Firmini, and said to

be a cross between Miltonia vexillaria and
Odontoglossum crispum, but doubts were ex-

pressed as to M. vexillaria being one parent;
the white flowers were very pretty.

Walter Cobb, Esq., Normanhurst, Rusper,
gained an A.M. for Odontoglossum crispum
Queen of the Morn, with rosy flowers ^ and
J. Gurney Fowler, Esq., Glebelands, South
Woodford, gained an A.M. for Cypripedium
nitens Beckensis, a bold and big flower, evi-

dently or C. Beckmanni parentage. A fine

form of C. Hera came from Sir Trevor Law-
rence, Bart., Dorking.

Alessrs. Has^^all and Co., Southgate, .showed
a good specimen of Masdevallia Schroederse,

and bright forms of Odontoglossum amabile
and O. laudatum.
Mr. Edward V. Low, Yale Bridge, Hay-

wards Heath, exhibited the lovely Dendro-
bium Phalsenopsifi album G. S. Bairs var.,

of purest whiteness; Cypripedium Leeanum
Clinkabcrryanum, C. Tlie Nizam, C. Minor
Youngi, etc.

Mr. Hunter, gardener to the Duke of Alarl-

borough, Blenheim Palace, Oxford, gained an
A.M. for Cypripedium Cataline, which has a

bright rosy dorsal sepal. Cymbidium Eose-
fieldien.se, a fine hybrid between C. Tracy-
anum and C. gigantea (A.M.), was shown by

Stables, gardener to Be Barri Crawshay,
Ksq., Eosefield, Sevenoaks, wdio also exhi-

bited 6ome beautiful dark-coloured forms of

L<Telia anceps.

L-RUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.
Apples were magnificently shown by

Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, this
firin filling one long table with one hundred
and three dishes or baskets of splendid
truitfs, each dish or basket representing a
distinct variety. The individual fruits were
fine in size, handsome in colour, and quite
free from blemishes. A few varieties that
were of outstanding merit were Blue Pear-
main. Belle Pontoise, Reinette du Canada,
Lane's Prince Albert, King of the Pippins,
King of Tompkin's County, Blenheim
Orange, Barnack Beauty, Bismarck, Wad-
hurst Pippin, Sandringham, Newton W^on-
der, Bow^ Hill Pippin^ Gascoignes Seedling,
Cox's Orange Pippin, and Annie Elizabeth.
The firm showed a new pear, a highly-
flavoured rounded fruit, crimson flucihed, ob-
tained by crossing Seckle with Bergamotte
d'Ec>peren; the name is Mrs. Seden, and an
A.M. was granted it.

Of unusual interest was the big exhibit of
oranget* contributed by Messrs. T. Eivers
and Son, Sawbridgeworth. Large trees
laden with fruits, were staged, as well as a
host of picked fruits. Lemons and grape
fruits wei^ also shown, but the White,
Achilles, Excelsior, Silver, Egg, Bittencourt,
and Navel oranges were by far the most
interesting and attractive itemri in a splen-
did exhibit that was a fine feature of the
sliow.

Messrs. Sutton and S-ons presented a col-
lection of New A^ar salads and vegetables;
th^- savoy^s, cabbages, Winter Mammoth broc-
coli, and Uniss-els sprouts w^ere especially
good. There were climbing French beans
(Tender and True), forced dandelion, Bata-
vian endive, and Christmas salad.

Mr. ]\ Taylor, gardener to Frank Bibby,
E.sq., Ifardwicke Grange, Shrewsbury,
showed a good collection of "well-preserved
apples and pears, the latter including Easter
Beurre, Glou Morceau, Beurre Eance. Oliver
des Serres, and Josephine dc :Maliiie.<.

Mr. Gentle, gardener to Mrs. Deniscm,
Littl - Gaddesden, Berkham>t(\id

, put up two
doztni dislies of wonderfully <lc;!n and well-
kept potatoes: The Factor. Thi^ Provost,
Ideal, Fp-to-Date, Monarch. Satisfaction,
and Goldfinder weri^ the pick nt a good set.

CEETIFICATKS AND AWARDS.
1m rst class Ccrtiticate.—To Laelia-cattleya

15cd!a alba. Dell var., from Mr. Shill, grower
to Baron Schroder, Tlie Deli, Eghara.

AAvards of Merit.—To Pear Mrs. Seden,

from Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea;

to Laelio-cattleya Mrs. V/. Hopkins, from
Francis Wellesley, Esq., J. P., Westfield,

Woking (gardener, Mr. Hopkins); to Cypri-

pedium San-actseiis Westfield var., from F.

Wellesley, Esq. ; to Odontoglossum crispum

Queen of the Morn, from Mr. C. Salter, gar-

dener to Walter Cobb, Esq., Norma nliurst,

Riisper ; to Cypripedium J ucundum, from
Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans; to Catt-

leya Maggie Raphael, Orchidhurst var., from

Mesisrs. Armstrong and Brown, Tunbridge
Wells ] to Cypripedium Catalina, from Mr.

Hunter, gardener to the Duke of Marl-

borough, Blenheim Palace; to Cymbidiui
Rosefieldiense, from Mr. Stables, gardener
to De Barri Crawshay, Esq., Rcisefield,

Sevenoaks; to Carnation Wivelsfield AVonder,

from Messrs. Allwood Brothers, Haywards
Heath.

MEDALS.
Gold.—To Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons,

Chelsea, for appk*-;.

Silver-gilt Banksian.—To Messrs. W. Cut-

bush and Son, Higligate, for carnations and
greenhouse plants; to Messrs. Wm. Paul and

Son, Waltham Cross, Herts., for camellias.

Silver Flora.—To Mr. H. Burnett, Guern-

sey, for carnations; Alessrs. H. Cannell and

Sons, Swanley, for cut pelargoniums ;MeSiSrs.

Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, for carnations

and cyclamen; Messrs. H. B. May and Sons,

Edmonton, for ferns ; Messrs. Jas. Veitch

and Sons, Chelsea, for greenhouse plants;

Alessrs. Armstrong and Brown, Tunbridge
Wells, for orchids; Messrs. Stuart Low and

Co., Enfield, for orchids; Messrs. J. A^eitch

and Sons,^ Chelsea, for orchids ; Messrs. J.

Cypher and Co., Cheltenham, for orchids;

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge.
Silver Knightian.^—To Messrs. Sutton and

Sons, Reading, for vegetables and salading;

and Mr. Taylor, gardener to Frank Bibby,
Esq., Hardwicke Cxrange, Shrewsbury, for

apples and pears.

Silver Banksian.—To Mr. A. Gentle, gar-

dener to Mr. Denison, Little Gaddesden, for

potatoes; to Mr. Collier, gardener to Sir J.

Colman, Bart., Gatton Park, for orchids;

Mr. E. V. Low, Haywards Heath, for

orchids; Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Hay-
wards Heath, for orchids; Mr. L. R. Russell,

Richmond, for flowering trees and shrubs.
Bronze Flora.—Messrs. Allwood Brothers,

Haywards Heath, for carnations.
Bronze Banksian.—To Mr. E. Guile. New-

port, for carnations; and to Messrs. Hassell

and Co., Southgate, for orchidst

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. H. H. Mills, late gardener at Holm-

wood Park, has been appointed gardener to

Hugh Morrison, Esq., Fonthill House, Tis-

bury, Wilts.
Mr. F. F. Street, late of King',^ Walden,

Bury, has been appointed gardener to G
Oakley, Esq., Lawrence End, Luton.
Mr. William Barrie, for some years fore-

man in the gardens, Sandringham, has been

appointed head gardener to the Dowager
Countess of Leicester, Weasenham, Swaft-

ham, Norfolk.
Mr. Jolm Clark, during the past three

years foi^enian at Latherton Hall, Aberford.
has been appointed gardener to F. J. Gould.
Esq., Avenue Picard, Alalsons Lafitte, Pari^?.

The Women's Agricultural
and Horticultural Inter-
national Union.—AVith regard
women's work, which is claiming so niucli

attention at tlic ])rcscnt time, it is interest-
ing to note the steady progress made by

the above as^<Kdation, founded in 1899.
irnpoL'taut has the work now become that th«

room whicli lias been placed at its di&po^al
for office n>i\ <'tc.. by the hon. secretary,
Mrs. (/haui))oriaiu. lias now become quite in-

adequate for the rcquircmcnt.s, and a ne^v

and enlarged oflicc has been -ecured at -i/^-

Queen Anne Chambers, WVstuiinster. S.^V -

where full information concerning tl^^

Union may be obtained
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NEW BOOKS

THE CITY DIAEY AND ALMANACK, 1912.

(The "City Press'' Offices, 148 and 149,

Aldersgate Street, Loudon, E.G.). Price

Is., by pest. Is. 3d.

1 more valuable work of reference to tlic

City man than the "City Diary,'; the 1912

edition of which has just been published, it

would scarcely be possible to compile. Tlie

annual is, indeed, a veritable philosopher

and friend, and constitutes an up-to-date

and reliable guide to the City m its many
ramifications. It contains among other mat-

ters of interest a complete list of members

of the Corporation; the names and addresses

of the Clerks of the Guilds; particulars of

the Citv churches, with the names of the

clergy; "detailed data concerning the Terri-

torial Force of the City; and full informa-

tion as to the personnel of the various muni-

cipal and parochial organisations of the one

square mile. The "Diary" proper g^iws

three days to a page, and is interleaved with

blotting "^paper.

THE GAPtDENING YEAR BOOK, 1912.

Edited by George Gordon, V.M.H. (W. H.

and L Collingridge, 148 and 149, Aiders-

gate Street, London, E.G.). Price Is.,

post free. Is. 3d,

The Gardening Year Book, which has

now reached the fifty-fourth year of publica-

tion, appears in covers of a somewhat

brighter shade of green than for some

years past. The appearance of the

book is a point of some importance,

but it is far more important to know

that the contents are not less remarkable

for their freshness, interest, and usefulness

than in the fifty odd editions that have pre-

ceded that for the current year.

In the opening pages the reader is pro-

vided with a diary that will be found of

great value for recording facts specially con-

cerned with the garden, and facing the diary

pages are reminders of the work that should

have attention, and if the value of these is

fully appreciated, the numerous details in-

volved in the management of a garden will

be carried out at the time when the greatest

possible advantage can be deri^^ed from
them

.

Immediately following the diary pages is

the section which has long been highly a,^-

preciated by readers, in which the year's

work in the garden is detailed in such man-
ner as to enable readers to at once refer to

the informatio
need.

_ of which they may be in

In common with other of the standing
features, this section has been thoroughly
revised, and there is mueh new matter,
and as the result the information
in

diseases are so arranged as to i>lace readers

in possession of the information necessary

to successfully combat the various insects

and fungi that are destructive to plant life.

The chapter devoted to recipes is closely re-

lated to the two last-named, ior therein

are directions for the preparation of the

various spray fluids, etc., that have in prac-

tice been found the most eifectual in the

prevention of fungoid attacks aifd the eradi-

cation of insect pests.

The directories of the public parks and
gardens and horticultural societies maintain

the important positions they have so long

occupied, and, as in past years, have been

subjected to the most thorough revision, with

the aid of returns obtained from the muni-
cipal authorities and secretaries of societies.

is

every way up-to-date. Tlie lists of

new piants and flowers that were in -

troduced during 1911 form as usual
an important feature, for they are not

only valuable for purposes of re>rence

,

but they indicate the trend of public opinion
in relation to the garden, and also show the
directions in which the activities of ra'sers

are at the present time chiefly directed.
The lists of new orchids show in a striking

manner how strenuous is the endeavour of

those who are engaged in the raising of nev^r

orchids. Tlie chapters on annuals and bien-
nials, hardy perennials, bulbous and tuber-
ous plants, conservatory and greenhouse
plants, not only contain ample infojmation
on the propagation and cuUivation of an
immense number of genera, and these the
most important, for beautifying the garden,
but selections of species or varieties, as the
case may l>e, are given, and these, we know
from past experience, prove of great a-s's-

tance to those wlio have not the opportuni-
ties for obtaining that fulness of. informa-
tion essential to tlie avoidance of mistakes in
making selections of plants. Hardy fruits
and vegetables are dealt Avith in a similar
manner, but the cultural details are some-
what fuller.

" Histoire dm Legumes." By Georges
Gibault. (Librairie Horticole, 84bis, Kue
de Grenelle, Paris.) Price 5 francs.

For many vears past our old and valued

friend, M. Georges Gibault, the erudite

librarian of the National Horticultural

Society of France, has occupied a foremost

position in the horticultural world as an

authority on the history and literature of

gardening. We do not forget his very vahi-

able and instructive essay on ancient horti-

cultural literature published some few years

ago, nor the many contributions from his

pen in the journal of his society, and the

other organs of the French horticultural

Press, all of which to the curious student of

horticulture have a charm and a value pecu-

liarly tlieir own, for, as we havc
hinted, M. Gibault is facile princcps in this

special department of horticultural literary

work.
The book now before us is of great interest.

It will not, and does not pretend to, teach

the tyro how to grow the " gros legumes" for

show. It is frankly and undisguisedly a

book for the student, the writer, the lec-

turer, and the literary amateur interested

other things than mere cultural details. M.

Gibault takes the whole series of well-known

vegetables, and, we might add, to some Eng-

lish people, even unknown vegetables, and

traces far back into the remote mists of an-

referenoes by the
and

tiquity the numerous
classic writers, and the

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

CUCUMBER AND TOMATO CANKER.
—W. F. B., Cornwall: In your letter you

inform Us that in the course of the autumn
of the past year you lost a house of toma-

toes from a disease^ which you were unable to

recognise, and the cucumber plants in an ad-

joining pit suffered in ijiuch the same way,

but not to the same extent. You further

tell us that you are anxioug to avoid a

similar loss, and will be glad ol any help

we can e^ive vou. We are anxious to assist

.by
descriptions

allusions' by"tiose of medifeval times right

through the ages down to modern days, ilie

process by which all this literary, historical,

and even etymological matenal has been

gathered, collated, and classified, miist have

extended over many years. And the patience

skill, and determination necessary to piit it

all into readable and instructive book form

needs the capacity of a past master m sucli

Briefly, we may say that the contents in-

clude somewhat more than 400 pages of excel-

lently printed matter ; the type clear and

readable. The text is divided not so much

perhaps into chapters as into a series of prac-

ticallv independent essays, of ^^hi.ch only a

very few are illustrated. The subjects dealt

with bv our author are ninetv-hve, and

among ^them we may mention the garhcK,

carrot, asparagus, artichoke, beet, celerj,

chervil, cabbage, lettuce, spinach, feakrde,

turnip, onion parsnip, potato, k<^k, pea.

San,^radish, etc., among the more popular

of our vegetables. In some of these essays,

notably that on the potato, there quite a

large /pace devoted to it, and the references

^ numerous. Thus he quotes the

'riie chapters on insect pests and fungoid sents no difficulty.

tZ^^ilJ^^, ^Walter
Admiral Drake,. John G^rarde 1

'^n-

Bauhin, Parmentier, Ohyior f f
" ^^^^

others called into requisition on tl e ^ub^^^^

To the student of horticultural iitoatuu

and history, M. Gibault's most recent work
ana ni^Lui.y, ± ,

roforences, and
will appeal not only for its '

iok^Llr of such as oquiro » I'"'

wnrkinsr library, and to whom tlie icaam^

rsuclf a b^ok^in the French language pre-

,. ^ give you
our readers to the fullest possible extent, but

to enable Us to do this in your ca^e you

should not only have submitted your ques-

tion when the*^ plants showed signs of ill-

health, but have sent a portion of one of

the stems with a few leaves that we may
have been placed in a position to determine

the cause of the mischief. But as you are

careful to inform us that the first indication

of ill-health wa.s the wilting of the leave^^,

and that this was followed by the collapse

and death of the plants, and that the lower

nodes of the stems presented a swollen watery

appearance and exuded gum, we have no

doubt as to the cause. The disea^ was the

cucumber and tomato canker, caused by the

fungus known as Mycosphserella citrullina,

which has made its appearance in this coun-

try within recent years and done consider-

able damage. The" result of any preventive

measures that may have been taken in this

country has not been published, but there

is good reason for believing that free ven-

tilation will render good service in warding

off attacks. This diseavse is very destructive

to melons in America, and it has been found

there that, while spore inoculation
^
was

quite easy in glass (Structures in which a

rather high temperature and a moist atmo-

sphere was maintained, the inoculations of

plants growing in the open nearly all failed.

It is verv probable that occasional sprayings

with Bordeaux mixture would be Uiseful m
warding off attacks.

FORMING A ROCK GARDEN.— S. B. H.,

Lancashire: We have within recent years

given much information on forming and fur-

nishing rock gardens. Necessarily the mfor-

mation is scattered through several volumes,

and therefore to save your time we advise

you to obtain "Rock Gardens and Alpine

Plants," which we recently reviewed in tlie^e

T>ages. The author is a master of his sub-

lect and the information is thoroughly

sound, and given with that clearness of state,

ment that is none too common. It may be

obtained from the publishers, l^^and 149,

\ldersgate Street, London, E.C., price

"'j.fpA.fSE'S-b INDIAN PINKS.--T.

E^x- The yarieties Dianthus Heddewigi

and D. chineusis, which are commonly known

as Japanese and Indian pinks, are admir-

ably adapted for contributing t<> the attrac.

tions of the flower garden during the ^^um-

mer months, and we are sorry that you did

not succeed with them so well as you could

have wished. Tlie severe drought most pro-

bablv checked the growth of the plants, but

theif failure to produce flower^ until the

summer was well advanced was due to your

not having raised the plants early enough

in the year. Hiese dianthuses are biennials

and not annuals, as you assume, and there-

fore have, when required for the production

^^^^^ ^ _ be raised at an earlier

wriod'Tn^he year than is necessary in the

case of annuals. We advise you to obtain

supplies of seed at once, and sow it imme-

diately it i<s received. Sow the seed thinly

in' shallow pans or in five-inch pots,

and place the seed in a pit or house where

it will have a temperature of about 60 de-

grees during the germinating process, and

the seedlings can have a position near the

o-la.ss when they make their appearance above

the surface. Prick off the plants into shallow

Iwxes when they are becoming crowded, put-

tino- them about three inches apart each

way. When established remove to a pit or

frame where they will enjoy uninterrupted

lio-ht and bf*ve "sufficient warmth to main-
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tain them in a progre&sive state. By this
course of procedure you will hai^e strong
plants that will commence flowering soon
after they are established in the beds. We
need hardly say that watering must have
careful attention, and that they must, as
in the case of other plants raised under
similar conditions, be gradually hardened olf
during May.
NEW ZEALAND SPINACH. B. K., Lin-

coln : We should certainly advise you to in-
clude sufficient seed of this vegetable in your
order to form a bed of moderate size. Last
summ-o r it was the
its kind available
two or three

value
or

iTumense
it was

only vegetable of
in some places for

months, and proved of
in many gardens where

given a p 1ace . We trust we
may not have so sev^ere a drought next sum-
mer, but in ordinary seasons, it is most use-
ful where, as in your ca^e, the soil is light
and dry, for maintaining a supply of spinach
during July and the earlv part of August.
GOOSEBEREY SAWFLY.—Amateur Gar-

dener : There is no more destructive pest of
the gooseberry than the caterpillars of the
Gooseberry and Currant Sawfly (Nematus
ribesi), and there is no better plan of pro-
tecting the bushes from them than by adopt-
ing repressive measures during the winter
season. From your description there is no
doubt as to their having defoliated the
bushes last summer, and thereby greatly re-
duced their vigour, riie life history of' this
sawfly is of much interest, but it will suffice
for your purpose to direct attention to the
fact that the late broods of caterpillars go
down in the autumn and bury themselves in
the soil about two inches below the surface.
Here they form small brown cocoons, and

At this stage
it is a very simple matter to destroy large
number^. We suggest that you open out a
large pit near the quarter occupied by the
gooseberry bushes, and place the soil taken
out in a heap near at hand. Tlien remove
about three inches of soil from the whole of
the

remain throughout the winter

, and wheel it to the pit and well
tread it in, and cover it with ten or twelve
inches of ordinary soil. Having done this,
add to the heap of soil an equal quantity of
well-rotted manure, well mix, and then
spread it over the surface of the .^oil in which
the gooseberries are growing. The manure
is not requ-red for the destruction of the
caterpillars, but for promoting the growth of
the gooseberry bushes.

OBITUARY.

MR. A. J. BROWN.
We record witli much regret the death of

Mr. A. J. Brown, superintendent of the
gardens and outdoor department generally
of the School of Handicrafts. Chertsey,
\\liich occurred on Christmas Day, in his
titty-fourth year. Mr. Brown took a keen
interest in the United Horticultural Provi-
dent and Benefit Society, and also in the
Eoyal Gardeners' Orphan Fund.

MR. ARCHIBALD GRAHAME.
We learn with regret of the death, on the

6th inst., of Mr. A. Grahame, who for a long
period was superintendent of the Hampton
Court Gardens, and. by reason of his taste
and skill, did much to popularise them. Mr.
Grahame retired some years since, when he
wa6 succeeded by Mr. W. Gardiner, now
superintendent of Hyde Park.

MR. J. DEACON.
As we are going to press we learn with

regret the death of Mr. J. Deacon, who formany years has been head gardener to the
Right Hon. Jw*9ph Chamberlain, M P
Highbury, Birmingham. Ac. riiost of iuir
readers are aware, Mr. Chamhorlain pos-
.--^o. an oxeeptionally fin<. collection of or-
vAuU. ont Mr Deacon was also an expert
cultivator of Malmaison carnations, and, in
fact, ot all cUus^e.-^ oi plantt-,.

... s

MARKETS.

COVENT GARDEN.
- V

Flow^n.
Trade is fairly good, and supplies

carnations being plentiful and of ;hiffh

per doz. bun.
per doz.

per doz. bun.
doz. bun.
doz. bun.

doz. bun.
per box

doz. bun.

Acliantum cuneatum
Arum*s *

Asparagus plumosiig
Sprangeri per

Azalea per
per doz.

Carnatioms per doz.
" per

Camellras
Cbrysantheniunio per

per doz. blooms
Crcton leaves per bim.
-Kucharis per doz.
h vench fern per doz. bun.
^ardeniae p^r doz.
-dyucmths, Roman per doz. bun.
Lilium auratum per doz.

specioeum per doz.'
longifloruni p.gr doz

I-'ily o.f the Valley per doz. bun'
Marp-uprites pe,:- dcz. bun.

Xi-.i c:\.ssii ^
,

(Md
OdontnL

3
2

8

8

4

8

2

15
2

2
1

2
2
4
8
4

2
3
8
1

per doz. bun. 2
... per doz. bun.

2

per doz. bun. 8
per doz. hlms.
por doz. bun.

per doz.

^ T
- . per doz. traiLs

Tuberose.s doz.

are excellent,
quality.
s. d.

0 to
6

s. d.

en >-pur

Pelar^ I'll iuiiu-

R G'se^,^

.Smilax

Tulips p^„j
"S iolets pe:

-

doz.

doz.
I-»un.

Ijiin.

3
8

2

2

0

6

1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

6
0
0
0

0

c
0
6

0
C

0
0

0

5

€

3

4

3
15
12

o

12

4
21

2

3
1

3
4

6

10
o

3

4

18
2
3

3
f)

4

10

6

3
C

14
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
6
6
0
0
0
0
0

0

6

C
0

0

<i

0

9
C

C

FruUs.
^upplLe^ of th^ various kind^ in season are liberalV ith moderate demand

Apples, English, cooking ... per bu^^h.
4"

Xova Scotia per barrel 15
Canadian per barrd 15

Bar.ana.s
Cob Xuts .

Ci anb.errir:.^

])utec5

l" i ^

Americain per barrel
Californian per ca,se

peir bun.
• per doz, lb.

per ease
per doz. boxes

per box
Giape..^, LngilifiU per Ih.

^t^§^ian pBF lb.
AJmeria per barrel

]f'^^^^^ per ca^se
Oranges Benia per ca^o

Jamaica per ca^e
Mancla-jns per box ulears, American per barrel 25
f/f.'i/l^ per crate
Cnliforniao per case .u

1 each 2

26
10
7

6
9
4
C

1

0
7

6
12

0

7

10

d,

0
0

c
0
0
0
0

6
9

0
8
0
C
0
0
8
0
6

0
9

fi. d.

5 0
25 0
20 0
35 0
12 0
15 0

11

6

1

0
C
0

6 0
1

15
30

30

3

0
0

11 0
4 0

26 0
10 0
16 0
6 0

Vegetables.

all kinde.

Artichokes, Glolje
Jerus-alera .

per bun.

per doz.
ppr biiLsh.

Eiiii&selfi
per bush. 2

c^it:z
'1"'"^"^

Carrots
Cauliflowern
Cekry
Cliicory

Hr-t'Live

Hortf-:eradi.sh

L^'ttuee ....

-Mint
Oil ;<.Ti^

! I,- ri !
j

-

iib!:iK.rl.

>*';:kal.'

Spij ach .

Tcma t (yt:€

Turni]>s
\Vat<.'rci'i{ .

• • -

per tally
per doz. bun.

per doz.
per doz. biin.

\)er lb.

per cUiz.

l>er doz.

pe.r doz.
per doz.

' .

- t

- P
h -

p<'r doz. bun.
]'er ca.se

|,er liUL,--

per (l.,z. Ijiiri.

per jiuri.

per bu>h.
per 12 n:.s.

per doz. blLn.
per doz. bun.

• vegetabke of

d. >s. d.
3 0 to 4 0
2 0 3 0
3 0 6 0
2 6 3 6
0 6 1 6
4 iO 8 10

2 0 4 0
2 0 4 0
6 0 14 0
C 4 0 5
f) 0 10 0
1 (i 2 6

10 0 18 0.
2 0 3 C
1 6 2 0

10 0 13 0
3 0 5 c
8 0 9 0
4 0 6 0
1 0 1 6
1 3 1 n
4 0 6 0
0 0 5 0
2 2 6
0 6 C

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
.TAMES VKTTCH .V.M) SO.NS, LIAI CHFLSF \nu. firm mMHUui,,. it. r, .utation ^oi' a ^uSh:

lor tlK. „,,.nt ot ,ts ...cialitio. an,! 't!,,. oxce ln^of .ts Wit!, the .s.x.l er,raln,M,.. come lisfe of

lil( K>().N A N ) KOlilNsOX. M .\ .\CH K.STKI!
"

lli.-^ I:n-jv nn<l t|-e.,iy
1 1 lii>t r;i terl <-:ita o-'iie tl,,

rM rt.,.ine„t r- ..,„„iewh;,t
I. F , i>t -eome vv". -

tnlil.. ;m,.| tiuit,-, then Jiorti, nitui-al .sainlries tl^en

fii I r :i

lectiv.iy. m ..t.lo.,ue.. a.Hl u^rUr k.mh 1 tU8 fh. nun.brr of p..eu<lo-l,u]lM nnd jrad.. a plant
- r^'c.rdr.i. thar a ^^uud id.a of t\u^

In rile ca.e ot hybrid orchidti the parenta,-e'i/ driven'

111

;i 1"-

""""!'"-' fruit tree,. an<l

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

'^^^ THE ROYAL HORTICULTTTHATSOOIITY'S GARDENS AT WISLET/ SURREY^
Height above See-level, 160 f«»t.

Datb.

1911-1912.

December
TO

January 6.

ol
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Jan

31
1

2
3
4
5
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3 48
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H S

O H
1-3 ^
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32
S9
42
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FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.

T'TT'i^S?^.^''''^.^*^^^'^^
Annual -Mectiii- .and Kh-ctLon.TUESDAY JANUARY 23.-Royal Horticultural So-

ciety. Meetingr of Floml. Fruit, and Orchid Com-
mittees, n€on. Exhibition, 1—5 p.m. General Meet-

^^^^^..tP'^-'
^^^^^ lecture by Mr. H. Morg-an Veit-ch

OIL Horticulture and the Proposed Taxation of
Eand Valuers," Scientfie Comm.ittee, 4 p.m

• *

• • *
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link (Dianthus lb ItoKi-.^)^

; The Hose Gardt
Git fi.n,(»-;i f.pl l^v .Jti . u,„„,i. -. ^-

The only resemblance
L between a Pine Spray Syring*
^ an-d others is in the shape of the

barrel. The metal is more eub-
etantial. For the rest, the 00m-
bination epraying head renders
Spray, Roee, and Bend instantly
obtainable without the addition
or removal of a single fitment,
while the adjustable l€«-ther
bucket plunger gives perfect suc-
tion, never allows water to escape

.
past it and up your aleeve, and

wears ipterminably.
A written request from your ironmonger or

seedsman, and a Syringe will be eent in tJ4 hours
for your approval. Price 10/6. Sole proprie-
tors and manufacturers, Robinson Bros-, Ltd.,
West Bromwich.

. 1

PINE SPRAY SYRINGE (patent).
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Buy your See
I

FROM By Appointment.

THE ACTUAL GROWERS SANKEY'S
Garden

AND

Obtain the Best Results

!

Famous

The Best and Cheapest.

SPECIAL POTS Chrysan

Send To-day for

JOHN K. KING & SONS'

MANUAL OF GARDENING
for 1912.

themums, Roses, Vines,
Clematis, Orciiids, &c.

FANCY FERN PANS and BULB
BOWLS from 2d. each.

T/u' Best Seei Book 0/ the Season^ 9j

JOHN K, KING & SONS,
Seed Gro^jCers to His Majesty The King*

COGGESHALL. Essex.

Rtate quantity of esucAx size r<?quire<l and have
Carriage Paid quotation, or write for Price

List, P'ree,

RICHAIO SANKEY &
Bulwell Potteries, LTD.

Kmaell
9

ilers
THREE LEADING TYPES:

The
ii

The " ROCHFORD|" Tubular, heats 600 to 8,000 ft. 4111. pipe.

ANGLIAN," Sectional, heats 800 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe.

The
ii HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Write for List No, 77, post free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65, &

BENTLEY'S
CONCENTRATED ALKALI.
A perfect Winter Wash for Fruit Trees and Forest

Trees of every kind,
1 tin makes from 11 to 16 Ralls, of wash.

1 to 5 Tins, | 3 ; 8 Tins, 1/2 ; 12 tins, 1/1 , 20 Tins,
lid. ; 40 Tins. lOd. each.

BENTLEY'S
iNSEGTICIBE. The PavonrUe m

secticide for Con-
Fervatories and general use under fflass.

t> galls. 7/6; ^alls., 8'- p^^r -all.; 1 -all. 9 =
;

'rgall..5'-; Iquart, 3 6; 1 pint, 2/-.

BENTLEY'S
VINE BORDER COMPOUND
For making,- new and renovating old Vino and Frnit
, , ^ ^ Tree Borders.
1 ton £10 10s ; 10 cwt. £5 Ta. 6d ; 6 cwt., £2 178. 6d.;

1 cwt. 12/- ; 56 lbs. 6/6.

NTLEY'S
VINE MANURE.
The most valnable Manure ever offered for top-

1 -r .
dressinsr Vines.

1 . To! • l^c^t- *8 128. 6d. ; 5 cwt.. £4 78. 6tl.;

18/.; Jcwt., 10/. ; 281bs.,6,.. Tins, 3/- each.
Carriage Paid on 5/- Orders and upwards.

Complete Catalogue will be sent on application to
Sole Manufacturers

:

JOSEPH BENTLEY LIMITED,
r..^ Chemical Works, '

BARROW-ON - NUMBER, HULL.

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

Five Lines and under
Per Line beyond ...

II Inch
19 Half Column
II

II

Column
Page

£0 2 6
O O 6
0 6 0
1 10 O
3 0 0
9 0 0

A reduction from above is made when a seriee to

taken.

Chequee and Poetal Orders to be made payable
to W, H. and L, CoHingridge, and crossed—

SITUATIONS.—Advertisements of Persons seek-
ing Employment are charged Sd. each. Situations
vacant are charged is. for 32 words.

Telephone Numbers:
Editsriai and Printing Depts. ..

Advertising and Publishing Depts. ..

831 Hsibom.
2140 HoiNmh.

0ffic€6 : 148 and 149. Aldersgate Street, London.

I

gEST ARCHANGEL MATS, Is. 6d.;

Co., Hop Eschange. S.E .

P^?o!t^.^J.
TIMBER, l^in., Elm, l^d. square

square foot Pn^^ ki "^v^^^
""^^'^^ eheddmg boards. Id.

and CO T,-I^?l^^l^ ^^."^^ kinds. "JENNIXGS
^16. PennySM^,a^l:"^!:r,?,t^

^^^^^^ Woodworkers,

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE may be obtained by

order from all Xewsagrents, price Twopeaice, every

Saturday. If &ny difficulty be found, <i copy will

be posted weekly direct from the Publieher, 148

and 149, Alderegate Street, London, on the follow-

ing terma: Twelve MosthiS, 10s. 6d.; Six Months,
5e. 6d.

BINDING CASES for binding the 12 monthe; num-
bers, green cloth, ornamented in grold, price 26.,

poet free.

PLEASE MENTION

THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
when writing to Advertisers.

DnJ.CoIIis Browne's

Universally acknowledged to
lie ihe Most Valuable Medi-
cine known, and one which
should be in every home,

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

COUGHS.
COLDS,

Insist on
having

Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S

Chlorodvne,

The Original
and

Only Genuine*

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Cuts short all attacks of Spasms,
HvsTEKiA, and Palpitation.

The only Palliative in Neuralgia,
Toothache, Gout, Rheumatism.

Acts like a Charm in

DIARRHSA antl DYSENTERY.

Convincinsj Medical Testimony with each bottle.

Of all Chemists, 2 9, 4 6.

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER
OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

TTiase Frames are made o/ i\% best maUrioX%^ and can \

put to5«th.er and taken apart in a/«io 'minviUt by anyone.

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Fainted,
1-Iiffht 4 ft. by 6 ft.

2-Iight 8 ft. by 6 ft.

3-Iight 11 ft. by 6 ft,

4-Iirlit 16 ft. by 6 ft.

5-light 20 ft. by 6 ft.

6-light 24 ft. by 6 ft.

Larger stses at •pro'pQriionoXt prices.

CASH
PRICES.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

&
2
3
4
5
6

B.

o
o
s
5
7

7 10

d.

O
O
6
O
6
O

HALLIDAY GO.
Royal HoPticultupal Work

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

P .L

DON'T FAIL 10 GET A PAIR. The wet, cold weather

i> now on. Ladies and (ieruleinen ought to wear our

Celebrated "C" Brand Clogrs. ideal for Garden
Wear. All cosily lined with white warm felt.

Only 4-/6 postage paid.

All sizes, suitable

for Ladies or
Gentlemen,

Youths or Girls,

ready for going.

Children's Fine
Laced Clogs (as

illustration), 3 6.

Sizes 7, 8, 9, to,

II, 12, 13, I, 2,

cosily felt lined.

THE WELLINGTON MANUFACTURING Coy.,

(Dept. 33), 4, WelUngrtoi street, Glasgow.

REENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES.
\X Distinctive Designs and Finished \\orkmaa-

.ship Write now for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
C VUTKR. and HOWARD, Horticultural Builders,

Kmg.ston-on-Tha-mefi. Phone: 1308 P.O. Kingston.

ROCK GARDENS and ALPINE PLANTS.
—A new work and a complete guide to^ the

Formation and Management of Rockeries, by E. H.

Jenkinfi F.R.H.S. Many Illu^tratione. Cloth,

2s. lOd.; post free, from Publieher, Alder^gate

Street, London.
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'Phone : Hop. 763.

When next you require a

Small Boiler

NONB TO BEAT IT.

MERRYWEATHERS

THE

Gardener Friend

Work,
Simplicity iiseif.

Write or Call

TH THAMES BANK
(BLACKFRIARS)

LONDON

IRON CO., Ltd.
Upper Ground Street,

LONDON. S.E.

I LOW R POT

4 SIZES.
Heatingr Powers, 80 to 250 ft. of 4 In. pipe

Write for Particulars.

SAUCERS, SEEOPANS, RHUBARB AND
SEAKALE P0T3. RUSTIC WARE, VASES, PEDESTALS etc

Our Pots are Low in Price and rich in Colour
Amateurs ehould try our FAMOUS CRATES of POTS

78. 6d., 108. 6cl., 15s., and 2l8,

ART CATALOGUE FREE. ORDERJ SENT OFF SAME DAY.

Buy from the Makers

—

HERBERTS PARK POTTERY CO., WOLVERHAMPTON

PORTABLE BUILDING
WITH DOUBLE D03RS.

No.

-AN-'

Copyright Re^tstered.

y'ade in complete
sections, best quality

Red Deal (not in-

ieiior i*oreign Match
Boards as other
makers), planed and
V jointed on strong
framing. Roof
covered with com-
pressed Asphalte
over tongued boards.
Doors fitted with
strong iiiiiges, lock

nnd Vey, bolts, etc.

Strong

3 12

Floor.
6 6/9
0 8/9
6 11/6
6 19/0

CASH WITH ORDER.
Sizes.

yft. long, 5ft. wide, 7ft. 6in, high
long, 6ft. wide, 8ft. high
long, 7ft. wide, 8ft. high

loft. long, 8ft. wide, 8ft. 4in. high
Suitable for Workshops, Motor Cycle, Bath Chair,
& Store Houses, Potting & Tool Sheds, etc.

Carriage Paid to anv Station m En^iand and IVales.

Catalogue, with Testimonials, Post Free,

. hobso:n^ & Co.
Largest Makers of

KSTABLISHED ~0 YeARS.
Portable Buildings,

Works^ 6 acres. Stock o/Wood in Sheds^ 10,000 tons*

Sou'westePS, 16 each.

Oilskin Jackets, 5;6
Overalls, 2/6 pair.

Felt-lined Clogrs,

cb

A tiy 0/ tlic aboT^e sent on

ALL SIZES KEPT
State height and gen

QUASSIA
FOR FRUIT & FLOWER

SPRAYING,

in 28 lb. bags, 5, 6.

All Goods Carr. Paid

YOUNG & CO.,
Maltby Street,

BERMONDSEY, S.E.

LEADING FEATURES
The Year's Work.
Daily Reminders.
New Flowers,
New Plants.
New Fruits, Ac.
Hardy Flowers for
Beds and Borders,
Garden Roses,
Delphiniums.
Salads.
Vegetables for
Home Supply.
Sweet Peas for
Home and
Exhibition.

Ornamental
Garden Trees.
Insect and
Fungoid Pests.
Useful Recipes.

. Etc.

ON SALE AT BOOKSTALLS AND NEWSAGENTS

It abounds in useful information

for Gardeners of all degrees*

and none will regret the shilling

expended on its purchase. • .

THE . . .

ardening

Interleaved

Year
Diary,

Book
1912

The Annual Issue.
DIRECTORIE S OF .

Horticultural
Societies, with
Secretaries' Names and
Addresses, and of

Public Parks and Gardens
in the United Kingdom,
with Superintendents'
Names, Etc.

A special feature—tbe Ruled Pages
lor Garden Notes, which will form a
valuable record lor future reference.

ONE SHILLING NET
Bv Post, 1/3.

FORM.

APPRECIATIONS-
It is in fact a Cyclopsed a

of Gardening, whose size

and value are in no wise

rated to its eost."

—

l^orth

British Agrieulturist,

Forms a most valuable
vade mecum," — Scottish

Field.
" One of the best shilling's

worths ever published.
'

'

—

Fruitgrower.
" As handy an annual for

Gardeners as can be had for

the money." — Manchester
Courier.

" A veritable storehouse of

information on all that

relates to the garden.
'

'

—

Gloucester Journal.
" A book that cannot fail

to be appreciated by every
practical gardener."

—

Irish

Farming World,
* In short. the book

abounds in information."

—

Kentish Mercury.
" Handy and crammed with

straightforward i nf orm a-

tion."

—

Evening Standard.
" No book on gardening is

more welcome on its annual
re-appearance."

—

Pall Mall
Gazette.

To the Publisher, ''GARDENERS' MAGAZINE;' 148 7^9, Aldersgate Street, Loudon, E.C,

enclose 1/3.

Please send me by Post "THE GARDENING YEAR BOOK, 1912," for which I

Name

Address
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empl pment Register

Advertisemtnt REGISTER Immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement is secured.

tbe Publishers if a stamped

aad iiQ, Alderseate London, £.C.

situations Ulanted.

GARDENER
HEM8LEY

(Head Working). ~ Mr. H.
Kook Expert, Crawley. Sussex,

would be pleiased to highly recommend a thoroug:h
competent man in all branches of the profession;
highest references; age 'd6; married, Addreee as
above.

ARDENER (Head).—Lord Ashburton
highly recommein-ds his late Gard-ener ; life

experience in fruit, flower, vegetable culture, and
landscape work; good manager; age 39; married,
one child. GARRATT, 14, Kitchener Road. Eiaet
Finchley, London, N.

GARDENER (Head ^iorkingj (Scotcli) -re-
quires SITUATION Were 2 or 3 are Icept

;

30 years' experience in all branches of gardening;
5 years present eituation ; married ; age 36 ; 2
chi-dren; excellent t^etimonials. H. McCARTNET,
14, leklingham. nr. Miidenhall, Suffolk.

ARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION
where three or more are kept

;
praotico.1 ex-

perience in all branche'S ; excellent references
; age

31. Address. S. DOUGHTY, Overstone Park Gardens,
Nortliants.

ARDENER (Head Working), where seve-
ral kept ; three years present situation

;
letaving

through estate being sold. CHEAL, Bridley ]Manor
norplesdon , Stirrey

.

ARDENER (Head, where two or more
are kept)

;
good practical experience in all

branehee, including Orchids. House and Table Decora-
tions

; highly recomuiended ; rii:o 'li-i ; married ; dis-
engaged. PERCY STAM)E.\ Cold Harbour, Ivy
House Lane. Ore, near Hastings.

?yHE LADY WANTAGE, Lockinge Park,
f^T^^^^ ANTAGE. very highly recommends N.
^LR^ER, ae HEAD GARDEXElR, thoroughly ex-
perienced in requirements of good establishment,
iJiSKle and Outeidle; 5 years' general Foreman at
-Ljockmge; excellent references. Royal Gardens, Pen-
rnyn and Elvaston

; abstaiaer; age 30.

MR. CECIL SEBAG IMONTEFIORE wishes
to highly recommend his HEAD GARDENER,WHO IS seeking another SITUATION, where 6 or more

are kept; life exiierience in all branches; a good
worker, used to management; age 43; married, one

T?/?n?4^? ^"^^"^ Counties preferred. AVrite B.
jvOGLHS, Head Gardener. S'tisted.

O^^^J^v^'^.^ (^^^^ Workin-) se^ks SITUA-
ilO^, whore cne or more are kept; thorousrhlv

experienced in nil branches. Inside and Out; early
forcing; 7 years' cjceellent charaeter

;

Tivvi^j ^^^^^^ family. Apply GAR-
worth

Thornbury Road, .Spring Grove, Isle-

(^ApDE-NEK (Head Workin^r, or Smgle-
and ^^^^.n

^^"^ experience in all branches; Inside

W PTTRn^?,^
married, no family; good references.

^li^:^^JlH^Jg^ Place, G ravesend , Kent.
F. W. NICHOLSON wishes to highly

roug
L recommend his GARDEXEIi (Head) as a tho-
- L^^Pt"*^^?. ^^^-^^^^^^^^S" Ma.n; understands hiswork- T -1 , " v^ixvixii; jitMi , iiiiuei-«iantifc( niK

tionV-
"i^^li.Inside and Out, and good at Table Deoona.t>ons, leaving solely througih establishment bein re-

T'^tf^T^S^V'lT'^^^ ""^^ 3^
=

married: one
lakP w/i ^HIPLEl, The Old Yicara'aKe, Henley, Oxon.

^ _ ^ _

ge Lodge, Ship-

GARDENER (Head Working).—The Honble.
Mrii. H. A. LAWRENCE highly recommends

her late Gardener, who has been with her for 12i
years

;
thoroughly experienced in all branches

;
age

43; married.—U. HALL, Hermitage Cottage, Minchin-
hampton, Gloe.

ARDENER (Head Working) ; practical life

experience all branches ; excellent references

from present and previoius employers; 14 yeans pre-

sent place; leaving through reduction in tstaff. H.
BUNTING, Il-am Gardent^, A shbourne.

RThTBLAKE, Head Gardener to the
Earl of Onslow, Clandon Park Gardens, Guild-

ford, will be pleased to recommend strong, active

YOUNG MAN; Inside and Out; age 19; can take
duty.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where help
is given) ; 12 years' practical experience ; 4

years in laet eituation; good references; single; age
36; abetainer. J. CHAPMAN, Ferry Hill, Chatteris,
Cambe.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise)

;

14 years' experience Inside and Out; good
reference; age 32; married, two children; Mid'ancls
preferred. J. WORLOCK, Newtown, Buckland St.

Mary , Chard , Some nse t

.

GARDENER
Seeond) ; 4

single ; abstainer.
Lewee, Sussex.

(Single-handed or good
years' good character ; a^e 23

;

AodIv a. F. ROOKE. Houndean,

GARDENER (Single-handed); experienced;
good reference; age 33; married, 1 child; dis-

eJigaged. ARCHER, c.o. Gardener, Kingsbury House
Ga.rdeai'S King-sbury,

1 -—^

ARDENER (Single-handed or with help)

;

mai'rieil, no family; 7 years present place; 10

years previous; left through death. C. LA.W'RENCE,
The Highlands, Gipsy Hill, LTpper Norwood, S.E.

ARDENER wants SITUATION (second),
age 2o years; Single; 7 years' practical exi>eri-

ence Inside and Out; Vines, Peaehies, Chryeanthe-
munikS. Roses, etc.; abstainer; good refe. W.
OqO PER, Bell Lane, Alconbury. Huntingdon.

MR. KEITH wishes to recommend Young
Man as GARDENER (Single-handed); good

all-round
;

strong, hard-working, obliging ;
willing

to make himself useful; abstainer; age 23. Ivy

Hcuee. Horton Kirbv, near l>artford K-iut

("GARDENER" seeks SITUAT1()X a- Sjiglo-

IT handed or good SfH-ond : 4i- mid \l yr:ir>' ox-

l>erience. Inside and Out ; widl reconimt'iidvd : a.ui^

23; married when tuittsl. H., Prst Office, llaye^,

Kent.

(^"l ARDEXERlSingle-luinded, or Uiulcr), life

JT experience ; good reference.s ; age 2.3 ; Single

;

aIxsta iner ; cou 1d m aiLage small }j Iace . Apply H

.

GOODING, The Gardens, Firbeck Hall, Rotherham,
Yorkfi

,

J

ARDENER seeks SITUATION as Sinj2lo-

JT handetl ; well up in Kitchen and Flower Gar-

dens; 8 years' experience; highly recommended : ex-

cellent referenccis ; age 26; Single.—J. LAKH, Wind-
sor End. Be4\ consfield, Bucks.

GARDENER.—Young Man as IMPROVER
(inside, or Inside and Out); highest referenoee ;

2^ years last place; Bothy preferred. A. STEVENS,
21, Arnold Road, Woking.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where help
ifi given) ; life experience in all branchec

;

highest references; thoroughly underetande Oil En-
gine; age 40; strong and active; married; 3 in
family, youngest 12i. E. STEA^ENS, 13, Connaught
Road, Newbury , Berks

.

SITUATION required FOREMAN or
HEAD; 20 year«' practical exix^rience in all

brancheis; nine yeart^ prcisent place; good testimo-
nials; age 33. W. HURST, Ha e Ciiffe, Hale, Liver-
poob

ITUATION Wanted, GARDENER (Single-
hajided or under) ; life experience in all

branches; good references from ]x\st iiituiatione
; age

29; Single. W. MILLER, The Gardens, Berry Hill,
Taplow, Bucks.

JOURNEYMAN ^ks SITUATION (Inside
or Inside and Out ; 9 years' exix^rience

;
good

references. F. GLADDIS, The Farm, Sunningdale
Park, Sunningdale, near Aiscot. Berks.

J^OURNEY^lAr^r'a^e"^
The Garden^s, The Manor House, Little Berk-

•hamsted, Hertford, wishes to recommend P.
THKESHER. as above; steady and reliable; 2 years
here, i)reviously at Heetercombe. Taunton.

^^^1^—
I .

—
.
.— . . —

("1 ROAVER
;

age 25 ; life experience in
3f Ohrysanthenuime. Carnations. Bulbs, Ferns, Mar-

gueriteis. Tomatoes, and Bedding Stuff; married when
suited. E. DICKINSON, Shripney, Bognor, Sussex.

UNDER GARDENER, age 19, three years in
present place, with excellent character, eeeks

SITUATION where experience can be gained in green-
house and garden; total abstainer. Apply P. SAULT.
Station R^oad, Kegworth, Derby.

YOUNG LADY seeks SITUATION as
Manageress or Florist's Assistant, Apply A. B.,

39, Kimberley Road. London. >.\\\

YOUNG MAN, age 21. ^eeks SITUATION
Ins-id^e and Out ; l'" :nid w i ! 1 ji : g(K>d

references; disengaged. CHAliLi:s SH1J>L, IJagiing-

vcrth, Cirencester, Glois.

OUNG MAN seeks SITUATION in Gar-
dens

;
willing to be useful ; iibst,iiner

; good
references; Bothy preferred. H. AlillAHAM. Bridge
End, BramptOJn, Huntingdon.

OUTH," aged 17, "seeks SITUATION in

Garden; strong, willing; 3| years in last place;

highly reconimende<l. E. ROBERTS. Gate House,
Nutta'i, Nottingham.

Struarions Vacant.

CANADA.—Wanted, stronir. active GAR-
I ) N K H S for ] a rjire N unsorifv ; d-cfi n it<^ it n a -

tionc; ;
•j:o'h\ wixizvt^ : snil Man-h. I'NION TRANSIT

CO.. ^iSl. Arp-yle >trfot .
Gh^^g^<lw.

T\TaNTED, EXPERIENCED JOBBING
OA U DKNEU. ScvthemaJi indiispen.^able.

BOATWRIGHT ^hake3peare Road Nnrsern-. Heme
HilU

WANTED, single Man, ahout 21. as

SECOVn where four nro kc]>t. Mn>t be

willino- and arrive: riV^^t.-iiner. Wa.->v-^ fl
.
w. okly.

Dut >alte.-n.^ ^ ^V^^ ^^' V/^^V' 'V'/'"^'''''
The L<Kl<^e. Yn Clydach. H.s.O.. Glani.

SiTllATinil PnilDfiy the Adv^-tisemmt Manager or "The Garekkkbs' Maga2inb
pllUIIIIUil bUUrUW ^j^s ^ Aiders Street, London, E.C.

For JANUARY 20, 1912. Name
Pleaae Repeat my
Adveptlaement. AddreSS

Date ^

THIS COUPON, duly filled up, should be forwarded not later than Tneeday for the next i£eue.
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Catalogues and Estimates Free.

following letter was recently received by us on the
completion of a contract for a well-known Member
of Parliament.

I should not be doing

February^ igii.

my duty to
workmen if I did not at once tell

completion of
you, on

your
the

ft

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS i HEATING
LOUGHBOROUGH LEIC

i London 12Z VICTORIA
^ - M _ - r

ENGINEERS
MIRE

ST S-W.

your work, how pleased I have
been with each and all of them.

"They have been most obhging tTj^bughout
the whole job, and have endeavoured to do
everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-
hke manner, and I must congratulate you upon
havmg such capable employees."

A Thoroughly Practical and Lucid Work

W
ening.

I?
"""^'"^ "»"»se"«"'t of the Flower Carden and

the Cultivation of Flowers, Plants, Trees, &o., adapteS for Outdoor Culture.

Fashioning the Carden.
Beds and Borders.
Walks and Paths.
Lawns and Tennis Courts.
Rockeries and Ferneries.
Arbours, Summerhouses,
Arches, and Pergolas.

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE
Edgings.
Walls and Fences.
Garden Practice.
ProDagation.
Colour Arrangement.
Bedding.
Annuals and Biennials.

Bulbs.
Hardy and Tender Border

Plants and Flowers.
Climbing Plants.
Trees and Shrubs.
Pests and Diseases.

480 PACES. ILLUSTRATED BY 64 PLATES OF BEAUTIFUL GARDEN SCENES. PLANTS AND FLOWERS. AND
MANY EXPLANATORY DIAGRAMS

Price / net by post, packed in box,

TO the PubHshera of - THE GARDENERS MAGAZINE," 148 & 149. Alder.gate St., London. B.C.
Please send m*» 5> r*/\n«r wT-ur? — _ . _ . .Please send me a copy of

which I enclose remittance of 8/0.

THE FLOWER by Post, tor

Name

Address
Prints and l'iibi:6hed by W H a t rv.,

—

—

'JJ H. A. L. OoixiNOKiDOE, City Pre^^, 14^* & 149, Al aor.o-ate St., London, E.G.. and sold by all' N..u.a..nt.. ar,d :u K.Uwuv ]J-..k.talI<^.
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BAER'S SEED GUIDE FOR 1912 containa
a select List of the best VEGETABLES, and tho

iiost beautiful ANNUALS and PERENNIALS for
a arden and G re enh ou se , in clud ing many fine Novel -

lies of Sterling Merit. Sent free on applieation.
BARll and SONS, 11, 12, ajid 13. King Street, Covent
Garden, London.

BARR^S REMOVAI. SALE OF HARDY
PLANTS.—Clearance List of surplus plants at

greatly reduced priceis (prior to removal of nunseriee
from Surbiton to Tap'ow), ^ent i^ost free on appliea-

13 and 13, King Street,non. BARR and SONS
Oovent Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harnilese in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha^ for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Giishunstine keeps boots
dry in a.11 weathers

; they vrill polish. Good for har-
ness. WTiolesaJe from
PRICEIS PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JA^ilES GRAY, LTD., Horticultural Builder.
Chelsea, is thi& winter keeping a large staff

of hot-water men in the- ishops. in order that they
may attend immediately to any breakdown of boilers
or hot-water piping in any part of the country. In
ease of emergencies, please telephone 301 Western,
or wire, Gray, Chelsea, London."

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRITE FORTNIGHTLY

2b. €d. per bushel; per bag, Ss. 6d.
SANDE.R A^D SONS. ST. ALBANS.

TjlERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage andA Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-
den 100,000 large garden Ferns, 20s. 100. 5,000 easee
cent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J.E.SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loaghhorough Junction, S.W.

T AXTON FRUIT TREES.-An immense
1 j j '.T^*^®

finest treeis we have ever offered,
f-piendid well-ripened woo<l and fme roots. Absolutely
none better obtainable. Trained in aJl forme. Pu-ily
I'imrated Catalogue gratis.—LAXTON BROS., Bed-

TRON and WIRE FENCING for Gardens,JL iree Guards, Gates, Arches, Espa-Iiere, Rose
staKee, and Ornanuntal Garden Iron and Wire Work
fL!^^r.^??^^^P*^^^- ^^^^ ^O'" Illustrated Catalogue,

^^^^L. Ltd.. Manufacturers.
-Norwich.

QECHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical^ gTiide to the Cultivation of Cool and Warni-
nouse Orchids, adapted for Small Mixed Grwnhouses.ihe author 16 C. Alwyn Harrison, F.R.H.S., and the

PnKv
b« obtained, by post, for 2e. lOd., from

lubLsher, 149, Aldersgate Street, London.

ERPETUAL CARNATIO
Our 1911 Illustrated Catalogue free

"C«Wural Treatise, " le'.
ilJlJ-NG and CO., Carnation Specialists,

Hatherley, Cheltenham.
r

GRAPE VINES, for fruiting
planting.

WTT T !^''^^^ sizes and prices.WILL TATLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

N S

and

w of

now

"^H'^' . ^^(i Novelty List
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
PERPETUAL CARNATIONS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
ALPINE AND ROCK PLANTS,

application. Wells' Book.
iUe Culture of the Chryisanthemum." post

free, Is. (kL W. WELLS and CO., M^^rshAUi,
Surrey.

G^Tv?^.f9^^SE.. POINTING and GLAZ-
I>eV^gall

* ^^^P^io^ to White Lead
-vt

Plastine" euper^as Putty, 16fi. per
ParticnLars from W. CARSON and SONS, Grore
iiattenaea. Agents throughout the country

S'OW NOW X'NDE'R GLASS.
TEBBS' EVERBEARING CUCUMBER,

Is. 6cl. and 2b. fid. per packet, post free.

Mr. O. F. Gittuis, Gardener to C. H. Turley,
Elsq., writer: "I have never in my 25 years'

experience been so siicce.Sfsful with any variety

of oiLC'uml>er as 1 have this year with your
Everbearing. I cut 110 off 2 plants, which. I

think, is extraordinary. The flavour is ex-

cellent."

\mTEBBS EARLY FAVOURITE PEA,
?T 2s pint, 6d. quart, poet free.

WEBB and SONS, The King's Seedsmen, Wordsley,
Stourbridge.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

RUIT TREES, SHRUBS

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN
POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
For Autumn Planting.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Established 1796.

^LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED
(See page 61.)

BONES

LAY^S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purposes

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

BRACKEN ROOTS for Naturalising.—
These quick-srowing underground stems, Is.

per lb. 15« 2Clbsr Bluebells. Is. 6d. ICO. Eight

kinde hardy Ferns, ICe. ICO.—CRUMP, Wray, Morton-

hampst^d, Devon

IRISH-GROWN SEED POTATOES.—Writ^
for Catalogue of leading" varieties, poet free.

Prizes offered at Eng-lish Exhibition. WM. E.

SANDS. F.U.H.S., Potato SpeciaJifit (Dept. M), Hills-

borous-li, Co. Down.

PERPETUAL-FLOWERING or American
Tree Carnations.strong.healthy Guernsey plant-s,

from i>ots, 4s. per doz., earr. paid; 20s. per 100, oarr.

forw. Ask for catalogue, 75 vars., with full directions.

VAN DER SLUTS, F.R.H.S., Ramee, Guerneey, C.I.

wEEKS'S DUPLEX
LAH BOILERS, for

UPRIGHT TUBU-
f id 1 :idv er tisenient see

pji^rt' X

ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION."
\ new edition of this Standard Book is now

ready and every Rose Grower should eeeure a copy.

Cloth many Illustratibne, 2s. lOd., poet free, from

Publisher, 149, Alderegate Street. London. E.C.

THOMSON'S CELEBRATED MANURES.
[For full particulars see pi\ge ii/)

I ANTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for

J 1912, descriptive, and fully illustrated, includ-

intr srand new Laxtonian Pea, and many other

nov-t^lties. gratis on applicatson. L AXTON BROS.,
Seed Merchants, Bedford.

/ 10/6 per Ann. Post FrM. \
VTo Fortiffn OomntriM, 15/-

J

Twopence

CHOICE NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Our New Catalogue of 800 finest varieties in

all eootione is now ready, most up to-d&te yet iesued,

Containe Splendid Noveltiefi for 1912. Post free. J.

W. <X)LE and SON, Chrysanthemum Specialifits,

Peterbo ro.

HEATING APPARATUS for GREEN-
HOUSES. Write for special prices. Give length

and width of gr^nho»se. Catalogue free. Mecufcta

awarded 1865. 188L 18^. J. ATTWOOD. Stourbridge.

WM, DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27, Cannon Street, London, E.G.; Works,

Tottenham. Conservatories, Winter Gardens. Vineries,

Pea^?h-houtse8, portable buildiDg¥,etc. Catalog-ne gratis.

s
SOW NOW UNDER. GLASS.

Per ]>a<"ket. 2e. (kl., }>o8t free.

When exhibite<l 3it the H.H. Society's Great
Temple Show this fine Ctt<nimbt*r won the
admiration of crowds of vitsitor-s. Very h«3id-

e

o

m e fo rm with dark green .sk in, el ightl

y

ribbed, and practically without a handle.

UTl^ON AND SONS, THE
SEEDSMEN, READING.

KING'S

HE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.

Full particulars and i^ricee of Ke^way Borders,
]iacked, arranged for i>l;inting. to flower in tarf^teful

.^clienie*! of colour, from
KELWAY and SON. The Koval Horticulturiists,

1. \N(. VtWVV >.'):\IKliSKT.
" Palace. W.

"28th December. 1911 (the year of srreat drought).
" The n^w herbaceous border has done extremely

well; much better tlian Her Roval Highnees antici-

pate<l."

KELWAY^S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE ie the be€t of all Garden Book^. 2s..

po^t free, from KELWAY and SON, LANG-
PORT, SOMERSET.
From Messrs. ————

,

Grahametown,
Cape Colony.

"The * Manual ' is unique, and is an exceed-
ingly attractive book, and' a most interesting

work on Horticulture, and we are very

pleaded to poeeeas this copy."

FIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS will be

sent, past free, to any address, on receipt of poet-

once for a copy. It may help you
cent, on your seed Iwll- this seaeon.

Sons, Royal Berks Seed Storee,

card. Write at
to save 50 per
FIDLER and
Residing.

SWEET PEAS.—All best varietiee recom-
mended by the Nat. Sweet Pea Society, Co'ilec-

tions, Is. to 30s.— ELLISON. 57, Weet Bromwich.

CHRYSANTHEMU^L CUTTINGS.—My col-

lection containts ne^irly 6l>0 up-to-diite vans,

Purchaeeir's selection, from Id. o^ich. C at^ilc^^iie free.

H WOOLMAN Shirley. Bimiing-hani.

BEGONIAS.—Choice Liliums, named Achi-
mene, Cannae, German and J&piajioee Iris,

Montbretaa^ AnimiS, Gladioli, Gloxiniee. Spirseas,

Tritoma^, Hippeaetruras.—ELLISON. West Bromwich.

BRUSSELS SPROUT SOLIDITY.
The finest and hardiest Sprout in Britain. Only

true in our own eealed packets at Is. Sond for a copy

of our beautifully illustrated Catalogue, 140 pages, full

of noveltie^^ and useful information. ALEXANDER
IXnd BROWN, Seed Merchants. Perth , N.B,

POULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of every description. Write for latest OataJo^e

free on application.—BOULTON and PAUL. Lim.,

Norwich.

riTHE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
X CIALITIES incH-eeses every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated

preparations.
XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardeners favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
C&ke

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECHCIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc.. cannot exist

where thie ie used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), be^t

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No liceTice

reqnire<:l to f^ell this. Other preparations of grea*

renown, both poisonous and non^poieonous. are

XL ALL WEED KILLER, XL ALL FERTILISER.
XL UAj winter wash for Fruit Trees,

RICHARDS' BANDINCt GREASE, etc. Dom*t

forget to ask your N. S. or Florifit for Richards'

small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Monufactur^ff,

234. Borouarh High Street, I^ndoa.
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CARNATIONS.
4LLW0OD BROS., Haywards Heath, Sussex.
Perpetual Fl&wering Carnation Specialists, Raise's and

Groivers,

PHLOXES.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe. Sns
Spfciaiist in rerpeiual, Malmaison and Border Car-

nations. Write for Fn-e Catalog ne,

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridgre, HaywardB Heath.
W kite"" Cattleyat and Choice Cypripediums are

Uadinn features. Inspecti0n tolicited,

HASSALL & CO., 8onth^ate, London N.
(Tel.: 59, Pj\lmers Green.)

Catalogues post free on Application,

GUNN & SONS, SpecialiBt^
Olton, Warwickshire.

Ne7v and Standard variefies. Lists Free

R« M BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms. Wisbech.
All the Best New and Stan-.^ard Varieties of Vegetable

and Flower Seeds.

SWEET PEAS.
ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea JSpeoiallet,

Wwton, Oarnforth,
CatMl0eues -post fr^0^

ROSES.
R. H. BATH, Ltd ,

The Floral Farms, Wieb^ch.
The best New and Standard varieties of Rsti

FRANK CANT A CO.,
Braifiwick Roee Garden,

7 he World-famed Champion Rose
Co'chesteri

Growen.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headiii^toii, Oxford,
Wtnner Cold Medal President's Cup,

3 inds^at N.R.S. Skozsjs, iqio.

II }st Prii

Ctlg, Free.

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries. Colchester.
IVorld-rcncivned Champwn Rose Qyon ers,

191 1 Aivards: 8i Prizes. Illustrated Catalogtajr.

Term tor the insertion of these Business Card Advertisementson application to W & L. COLLINQR may be obtainti
London, E.C

^ Celehrated

Indispensable Garden.

SOLE
MAKERS

:

The result of many years' practical experience.

VINE. PLANT, AND VKGETABLE MANURE.
'^^^"r?2'\} ^Ti"^®;:' icwt..6 -; 14 lbs., 3/6; 7 lbs., 2/6
I ms, 2 e, 1/-, and 6d. Carnage paid on i cwt. anywhere,

SPECIAL TOP DRESSING MANURE.
Wt.. 20/-

; \ cwt.. It -
; i4lhs.. 6/. ; 7 lbs., 3/6 ; Tins, 1/-,Carnage paid on J cwt. anywhere. '

' > .
/

Also Thomson 8 Book on the Vfne. Thomson's Styptic.

SOLD BY NURSERYMEN g SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE
iVrite/or Pamphlets., Price Lists, ete., to

WM, THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords, Scotland

I

THREE LEADING TYPES:

ANGLIAN,

ROCHFORD,

HORSESHOE

800

000

for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all
Pipes, Fiitings, etc., ready for immediate

U'rite for List No, 77, fost free.

classes of

despatch.

CHAS, P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65, & 65a, Southwark St., London,

-I 47 GRAND BORDER CARXATlnXS. 5>A/W o;vr.^ free.—Banner, Diu'hoss of KothcsavFnmroep^ ictoria, Juno, Rod Rover,: Mre. NichJl-
M^phisto. Duohrss of Fife. Tlichnes®. Mrs 1?Morton Mrs. I?. Hole. All etrontr. wpll-rofjted plant /

l.i-t nt ( ;.rnar]on.>. Pyr*-thrums. Perennials,

CHARGES ADVERTISEMENTS IN

pFRPKl FAL TRKE CARNATIONS, h^^si
vMnetu-s, ,^trori^ y<,un^ plant* from sni:i!I p.,t.s.
'

.
camap^. paiU; 2C«=. ICO, oariiiipe ff.rwar.I •

r..wor«ig^pl.ant.s in ain. pot.. If,.. (M. .Inz. f; <

UEEDS ON APPROVAL, carriage paid;
FW pV*tw/Jv' ' price*. Catelopue

pOCK GARDENS and ALPINE PLANTS

V
• • «

Five Lines and under
Per Line beyond

Inch
Half Column
Column ...

Page

It

t T *

A reduction frsm above is made
taken.

•» £0 2 6
0 0 6
0 6 0
1 10 O
8 0 0
9 0 0

when a series to

*^!!??J*'
Poetal Orders to be made payable

H. and L. CoHingridge, and oroesetf—

Officee: 148 and Aldersgate Street, Londoa.

By Appointment.

SANKEY'S
Garden

Famous

The Best and Cheapest.
SPECIAL POTS Chrysan

themums, Roses, Vines,

Clematis, Orchids, &c.

FANCYFERN PANS and BULB
BOWLS from 2d. each.

state quantity of ea^h size requirrd nnd hav
Oarnao-e Paid Quotation or write for PriC'qu

List, l>ee, to

RICHARD SANKEY &
Bulwell Potteries, LTD.NOTTINGHAM

orou
BOILCn

31 000 USE
LISTS ON APPHCATIOrV

h]lr.^^.'^^>5'^'^
^ cl^eap. simple aixd c/i^'^l^^

^Dn^^^i/''^ ^"^^iU^.";^*:^*^*^^^^^ Complete
^DparatiL-, /rom S3. 19. 6. Theor th,»: I

-w. 1 iw immense sale

arc the best teslimorvv o/ it

I jLOUCHBOROUCH - LEIC E STE RSH I R- E
[

jjr^^'^.Sli^^^^ ' CTQR I A ST • S_Vyj
F J

T ARGE POT (12-inch) of Hynienocalli
macrostephana to dispoeo of; fine flow*^':'/'

S^lf'xT^^*^ Oypripedi-ume. GARDENKR, Str.
naiJ, Nottinghtani,
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. in this 3'ears edition of the pnhlication
mentioned differs materially from the one
it contained.

raiana roses

favour

The

New Garden Flowers.

At all times the names and descriptions

of new plants possessing sufficient merit to

obtain awards from one or other of the tions of

say^ ten years ago.
latter consisted almost exclusively of varie-
ties that were of value for the production
of specimen blooms for exhibition, ivhereas
the present list contains goodly

fully

principal societies are of much interest to

those who fully appreciate the charm of

novelty, both in the plant house and gar-

den.

when the whole of the gains for

si ngle-flow^ere<l and
propor-

decorative

had aw'ards made in their

, and their promise^ as in the case
of tile other varieties of last year^
justify the distinctions they received. The
list of new dahlias that olDtained recogni-
tion from the National Dahlia Society and
the Rojal Horticultural Society is

special interest from the fact that it

of

varieties now so highly appreciated for the
supply of flow^ers for beautifying indoor few wanting in popularity.

IS

lengthy, and dahlias are supposed bv not a
The dahlia

a given

apartments. - Roses rank numerically next does not enjoy the sam>e degi-ee of popu-
But they are ^especially^ interesting to the chrysanthemums, but, notwithstand- larity as the rose or the sweet pea, but the

1.^1 _
_c

^ _ : ^j^^ length of the list, it only contains trade in the plants of varieties in general

. cultivation is annually very
'

' " '

.

'
' " hirge, and it is reasonable to

] . .
' ' to assume that, if there was

* i , , _ not a fairly brisk demand
for novelties, the raisers

would be less activ e in their

the new^ edition

period are brought together
and arranged in alphabeti-

ral order, as, for example,
in the ''Gardening Year
Book,

which

hand
of

cultivators have not only an
opportunity of making selec-

t.ons of varieties that, from
the descriptions, appear
likely to be the best adapted
to their requirements, but
they can

Gardening
of

is already in the
s of many thousands
horticulturists. Here

production. Last

readily institute

comparisons

different

between the
More-varieries.

over, l)y a survey of the com-
plete list of novelties, they
can determine the trend of
public taste in relation to
the garden, and form a
fairly correct estimate of the
dnection which the activi-
t'os of raisers are taking.
At the present time it is the

j

general opinion that, exclud-
"ig the orchids
greatest

' shown
"

of

energy
by far the

is being
in the improvemeiitt

hnrdy and
llf^wers that

[J^lapted for l)eautif^Ang the
» liower ^^vAc.^ „

^j^^

half-hardy
ai-e especially

garden during
i

yv^M'al seasons of the year.
I

J lie -
^

for

new garden

of the

list of
»fl"^vers, which, as "usual,

ms so important a feature

'M)war.1,
^/''^^'^/"g Year Book," contains

,^
imards of one hundred and fifty varieties

'«--ards'or;n;l,t^'''"''^''
certificates or

'yoar!' 'T"'''
^"Iture tTn-o^gLut' the

twenty varieties

year
received

awaids. and it is satisfac-

torv to I'ecord the fact that

several of the new race
of collarette varieties ob-

tained distinction. This is

satisfactory as evidence that

the authorities on the dahlia

are beginning to fully recog-

nise their responsibilities,

and to give a welcome to all

varieties of merit, no matter
to what class they may
belong. It is gratifying

also to have evidence that

the importance of fretxlom

of flowering and long rigid

stalks are essential in the

case of cactus varieties in-

tended for garden decora-

MR. GEOE(.iE KI:LF.

tion, for not until we have
a goodly number of vari'e-

ties capable of producing

rich cx)lour effects will the

cactus dahlia take the posi-

tion it should occupy. Car-

nations appear to have

no way suffered from
severe competition of roses,

sweet neas. and othei

m
the

peas,

favourite flowers, for there

about half the number of varieties that are were three exhibitions in London^ and
contained in the enumeration of the pie-
ceding flowers.

I foil

lish fr

<nv the lists of

and of these less than a should be sufladent to satisfy the needs of

rosarians, and all wdio are conceriuHl with
roses have full justification foi

The number of new^ roses the course of the past N^ear

eighteen new varieties received awards in

The border

Those of our readers who closely feeling

and perpetual-flowering varieties were very

evenly balanced, and both classes w^ere

greatly enriched by the novelties added to
new plants that we pub- proud of the splendid success that has been them. TJie niiml) ^r of sweet peas that ol>-

time to time will not be surpi-ised

»'niuns wliidr^-^-':'
-mnber of chrysanthe-

>^^<"-n that tlie n
achieved in tliis country in the raising of tained recognition during the year

I
rece ved awards exceeds thatother ch^ss of flowers

3-''=>te;;,.r;:",;"^'-^^^- - si,ows that

any

niav

Thijs IS a

''^K <-xhihiti""" \T "if^ regard

eal^h^mum CO r''''';"''
''^*'^^' chrysan-

1
ai,tj. The 1 St that has a place

new varieties. As for some years past
hybrid teas greatly pre<lominate, and on
two of these—Mrs. R. Draper and Mrs.
Sam Ross—the National Rose Society con-

ferred its eold medal. Only two

small

was
of

Only
obtained

new
recogni-hybrid perpetual

tion, and one of these—George Dickson
was awarded the gold medal by the society

as compared with new vai ieties

some other classes of flow<M-s, but nine

really first-cias> noAcltics whi-h these new

sweet i>eiis unquestionably are in one year

should be sufficient to satisfy the large and

ever-increasing body of growers of these

fragrant flowers. The seven new rliodo-

dendrons that have a place in the ''Gar-

mentioned. Two English-raised Wichii- denine: Year Book " list are remarkable for
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their <liversity of character, as well as

coU)uriiig. and inchnh^ several that have

<leM'eri(h'd fi-oin some oi the more notal)le

ot tin' Hinndayan species. Therefore, they

arr <'>|»rciai[y (h'sei-\in<i of tiie attention

of those \\\u) ha\e (^arden.s in those ])arts

of the West of Kni^laml \vhei-e the com pai-a_

tivelv tender rhododeiu 1 rons are ktrown to

grow fieeK'. ami to produci^ an ahnmlance
of til. Ml Ijold ;ind alTra^-tivelv-fohmred

flow<M' trossi's. Koiir i;n!v <if the new nai-

ciss- that w.-re jiresented to puhltc notii-e

in the spring of ITMl wei-t> snccessfid in

oht-iinniL!: d ist iri'-t ion , which is a c!)m|)ara-

ti\'»'ly s.hidi nninher, considering how great
is lite :icli\ity in tin* I'aising of see^llings.

( )n ih*' othc!' hand, the hard\' ;n)d tropical

w;i t I tl o^ that wci'c shown i'ecei\eil

.iw.ud^ with only nnt- or two exrojitions.

.ircl ^»-\*Mal thai faih-tl to find tln^ snp})ort

necesnrv to iheii- ohtaining distini'tion were
of niiieh merit. W*' ntiMit'on this as evi-

dence ot the ad\;in:-os ihat are h-tdrrj; i;:ade

in the le\cl ipnh'nt nl thi' n\"'iii>!];e;is. and
the widt'j n\ sclrpft:*)] th;'l is ihii<

afl'oi rhv I \\ hrn t ii ! n shing lake n nd pool
M ith aeqnati -s.

IVSr. Georg^e Keif, lu^ad gardener to

A . W . Merry, Esq., Daneshuiy Park.
Welwyn, Herts, whose ])Ortrait wo piescnt
to onr j'eaders in the present issue, is well-
known to most horticidturist.s in the home
counties. For many rears he was head o;ar-

<lener ;u Soutli laulge. Regents ]*ark, a
gai iloii right in tlie inner circle^ and wheie
gardening was carr'cd on under exccji-
tionsilly <lifficnlt foiuiitious. Here Mr.
Keif made a consi(hual)i(' name for himself
hy (Mdtivating a large ninuher of suhjects
exceptionally well. Perhaps he was then
most tanioiis for his nmtmgcment of fruit
tIce.^^ :n pots, and for the first-rate collec-
tion of fruits, hardy and t*uider^ that In^

from time to tmio exhibited before tln^
Hoyal Horticultural Society. Mr. Keif is
now w()/ king under kindlier conditions of
light and atmospluu-e at Danesbury Park-
He is a member of the T?oyaI Horticultural
Society's Fruit and Vegetahlo Committee,
and has long held a so;it o?i that hodv
for a long number of ye;n s he was also a
most regular and useful member of the
Connnittee of the I'nited Horticultural
Benefit and Provident Society.

Our Sweet Pea Number.—Con-
sequent on the great desire that is at the
present time being expressed for tho fullest
possd)!^^ infojiuiitifui on tlie seie^-tiiMi and
etdt:vai:<ni of .sweet peas. \Vi> sha ll" <lev;)te
our next is^iue Mannaty 27) < hieflv to these
fragrant flowers. The\several articles will
he written by well-known experts and will
<iea! with both the seientifi<- aspe-ts of
sue.^t peas and the practical details of their
cnlt;v;ition. and such information will he
given on the novelties and standard var e-
t:es as wdl greatly faeilitate the making of
selections adapted to the requirements of
the various classes of eultivators. The
uiunber will be profusely illustrated.

Plants in Flower at Nuneham
Park, Oxford. -Tlie Rt. Hon Lewis
Harcourt, VX\. wviU's ii<. under date
of January 9, 1912 :

" It mav be of interest
to re,.)rd, as I did to-day, the plants and
shrubs now ju flower in the garden here
Ins stylosa. Myrtus apiculata, aubrietia
Eeptosp-rmuni stoparium. Ccstrum luri-
d'lin (sf.nth wall). Dapline indica rubra
(uesi wall), antirrhinu'u, Anrlromeda flori-

A. japonica. Menzi.^sia poliffd a
winter a.onite. Jasmlnnm niidinorum
J^apugeria r<,<ea (north wall), E. alba (nortli
wall). I.onicera f ra-ran t ^.sin.a Veronic-,Antmnn <'Io,^. V. sp.-ei.sa. V. Cauntletti,
V. hyl.rida Dnunant, Daphne me/ereum

al bum , D . Blagayana
,

Cydonia japonica

Simoni, (ialantluis Elwesi, Iris retictdata,

1. Danfordia?, I. persica Hildreiclii, I.

alata, Ad(mis vernalis, Eleganns niacro-

phylla, Cok'hicnm cydrophilum, Sciila

sibirica
,
Erisymnin Golden Gem, Hehan-

tluMiium amabiliSj Rtjsmarinus prostrata,

arabis. Leycesteria formosa, Cyclamen
coum, C. euro])feum^ auricula, yellow, red,

and AVilsiui's blue ])riniroseSj Sareoeccca

ruscifolia , l*otentilla form-osa, Achillea

tometjtosa , U hndodendron XoJ^leanum,
Helleboi-us niger, H. n. altifolius gigauteus,

H. n. maximus, violets, winter heliotrope

(petasites), Colletia eruciata, Berberis Dar.
wini, Arbutus andrachne, A. Milleri, Pho-
tin'a serrulata. Hammamelis ja|Mmi;-a. H.
ZiH'clutriinana. H. arhorea, Erica codon-
oidcs, E. arborea, E. carnea, E. carnea
;dl»a. E. Maweana, E. mediterrauea
hyht Ida, iMahonia ja])onica Beali, Tr'toma
n \ a l iii . Berber s Aldeuliani hybrid, Tberis
(iibralt;irica, Cbu rya elli])tiea. Solanu-n jas-

minoides. A;'a;-ia deaibata (in full bud-
almost open), and Eaurestiniis. Altogether
seventy-three kinds of flowers.'' We are
greatly obliged to Mr. Harcourt for this

interesting note.

Horticultural Club« The next
hoirse dinner of the club wdll take place on
Tin^sday, the 23rd inst., at the Hotel
Windsor, Victoria Street, Westminster.
1 he dinner will, as usual, commence at
sx ]).m. Foilowing the dinner a lecture
Avill be given by Afr. Charles Pearson, en-
titled -Birds Eggs: Some Remarks on tlie

E\'oliiiion ot Colour." The lecture will be
jl'iisira^Ml by lantern slides. The annual
Jiieetingand diiuierwill take place on Tues-
ilaw February 20. Ladies are invited to
hnth monthly ami annual dinner, but the
hitter will, in accordance with the usual
custom, be a special ladies' night.

British Gardeners' Associa-
tion. - A general meeting of the menibeis
of this association will be held at Carr's
Kestaurant, 204, Strand, London, on
Thursday, the 2oth hrst., ^' To consider
alterations of rules, receive the resignation
of the general secretary, and to confirm
the sulwommittee's report as adopteil by
the Executive Council." The chair will be
taken at se; en p.m. Mr. E. F. Hawes,
lortune (d-eeu. has been ap])oiuted editor,
pro tern., of the Journal " of the associa.
tion.

Mr. J. D. Crozier, forester to Mr.
Ban-d, of Dnrris, near Aberdeen, has been
appouited to the Gov(uinnent Forestry De-
partment in Ireland. A prominent office-
bearer of the Royal Scottish Aboricultural
Society, and one who has taken a keen in-
terest in the affairs of the Aberdeen, Banff,
and Kincardine branch of the society. Ah-.
Crozier has been a frequent contributor to
the " Transactiims of the par(>nt MK- etv
nnd one of his pap<u-s on - The Douglas F
as a Commer<ial Tind)er Tree," attrar-ted
much attenti(m. Mr. Crozier's opini(,n of
the noughts fir is ai-tlv sn.umarisi>d in the
<oncliHl)ng paragraj.h. --1110 practical ex-
]>oyru:v of the Douglas fir in this coiuitrv
points it out as one of the most valuable
timber trees ever introdu-erl, and when its
suitabd:ty for conunerciaJ ])mp.:;ses lias
l:e*ui fully realised, there can b.. no doubt
It Will b(^ oue of tlie most largelv planted
of a I our timber tre<^s." On th^ occasion
of the visit ot the English Arboricultural
Soc-ety to the north-east of S<-otlanrl some
years ago. Mr. Crozier conducted a lar<re
|>:nty of the members nwr the i^xteiisive
WHids of Durris. and sliowed thiuti a num-

of ,M.w fe-iiiires uh.h h(^ hnd intro-
<luced. and lih' sll,^'..^sf iij expcM-inients ear-
^'od ofit with phintatimts of the F^nudas fir
""I the .lapanes<' larch. In all inatters
'<'M. ernmg foresiry, Mr. Crozier has nuut-

fested a keen and practical interest, and

his many friends in the north-east and

north of Scotland, while readily congratu-

lating him upon liis appointment, greatly

regret his departure from Durris. ilVh.

C'rozier was entertained at a complinK^ii-

tary luncheon at the Imperial Hotel, Aber-

deen, a few days ago, and was piesenteil

wdth a silver tea service.

Resigrnation of the B. G. A.

.
—

: ^Ve have received fron,
L IMr. J. Weathers the following copy -of ,

letter sent by him to the chaii-man of t

Executive Council of the British (hi:

cleners' Association :

Dear iMr. Frogbrook,—On January 9 I ten-

dered my resignation as secretary and editor

to the iExecutive Council. To you now, a>

chairman, I again formally tender niy r-esi:>-

nation in writing-. Kindly place it betoie

the Executive Council at the next meeting.
I have taken this wtep in conseqitence of

what I consider to be the unreasonable, un-

generous, and suspicions attitude taken up
hy a few members of the Exeeittive Council
in regard to the way I have conducted the

bnsinesi^ of the association. I am not coii-

scioius of having done anything that was
not for the welfare of the association, and
for the cause for which it was iustitutei]

during the six yeart^ I have l)eeu lion, sct i;-

t-ary. I cannot, however, in justice to my
h-elf , hold office any longer whilst thei'e is tlii

slightest disposition to sus])ect the nn-J

innocent actions, and to distort the mo-'
t^imple phra-es. I am thei^efoi'e having
the property of the association forwarded i

you, and as soon a.s the accounts have l:r:

audited by a chartered accountant. I sha'

also forward you all receipt books a^i

votichers, and correspondenc^e that may com
to hand. Kindly acknowledge the receipt <

this letter, and believe me, yours faithfully,

John Weathers.

A Conference on Dahlias w
be held under the auspices of the Nation.;
Dahlia Society at Carr's Restaurant, 2(!

Stiand, London, on Friday, March 8. Tli.

proceedings will commence at ()M) p.ni

when several pajjers connected with dahli;i^

and tlieir cidtivation will be i-ead.

Monsieur Anatole Cordon
nier.—The twenty-fifth annual volume (

our contemporary, Le Jaidin." of l*ar ^

is just completed, and we notice that th-

Editor dedicates it to iM. Anatole Cordon-
nier^ of Bailleul, the eminent horticidturi^i.

whose exhibits of grajies and foi'ced fruib
attract so much attention at the Contin-
ental shows. A portrait and a short bin-

graphical notice accompanies the dedica-
tion. Some of our readers may remembe:
that over twenty years ago f December
1891) the Gardeners' Magazine" ga\e a

portrait of M. Cordonniei", and a few notes
concerning his horticultHral activities. la

tlie light of what has since tr;i nspii-ed, oiir

aiticle of that date nuiy lie considered
ahnost prophetic.

Presentation to Mr. W. B.

. The recent annual meetin

:

of the Croydon Cli rysanthenuun Socit^l)

was of exceptional intorest. fioin the fa

that the membeis had to tnko lea\e of Mi
Jietkett, who has occupied the ])osit!:m ei

lion, seci-etary since the fornuiticui of th«

society in 1887, and to elect liis successor.
In view of this, there was a large attentl-
anceof members, with the president. Alder,
man Allen, in tlu' chair. At the clo.se n:

the formal business, the Fresi.h'iit ex

pressed the regret that all felt at losing
tlie services of their able and highlj
esteemed se; ret:uy. \\hicb, they \vert« glad
know, wa.s dne t(t tlie increase in his busine

Mg great(u- 4lcniands upon his tinie
Hesnnl that assof-iated with tin* regret W

feelin_^ thai they <-iMild not all<7w Mr
I'eckrH's twenty-four voa r.s' servi:'e to jiJi^l

witlnnit presonting him with ,some t<d:(Mi of'

•4'
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their regard and esteem in which he was
hel<l by all who were interested in the

sm-iety. The President^ on behalf of the

subscribers^ presented Mr. Beckett with

a silver tea and coffee service, and an
ilhuninated address. The gift was suitably

acknowledged by Mr. Beckett^ who stated,

in the course of his remarks^ that during
the period he had been secretary the
sof'iety had disbursed £2^000 in prizes.

Paris Spring: Show.—In
V 4V i:> } f ^ 1 XT "Oil The Construction ot the isley

sequence ot the lioyal International Hor- r> 1' ri i ?j * ^ t tt i

\, 1 1 i T 1 1010 ^ Rock Garden"; August 2/, Mr, J. Hud-
ticultural ii-xhibiti-on, London, 1912. open- ^, tt a t> J t ^ 1 i-.1 ]!, ' 00 \ +1 u • son, V.M.H., on " Recently Introduced
iiig its doors on May 22 next the I'aris -.tt t -t o x 1 i/( tii- m
<Z\..cr of fl.. ^.f ater Ldies

; September 10, Miss Troyte-

Memorial Lecture) ; June 4, Professor J.
Bayley Balfour, F.R.S., V.M.H., on
Problems of Propagation " (Masters'

Memorial Lecture); June 18, Rev. Profes-
sor G. Henslow, V.M.H., on ''Professor J.

S, Henslow as Ecologist "
;
July 16, Mr. E.

A. Bunyard,'on ''The Flowers of Apples and
Pears, and their Aid in Identifying Varie-
ties

;
July 30, Mr. CecilH. Hooper, F.S.I.

,

on '' The Pollination and the setting of
Fruit Blossom''; August 13, Mr. Pulham,

THE HEMLOCK SPRUCES.
The various species of Tsuga or Hemlock

|)ring Show of the iNatiional Horticultural
society of France will be held somewhat
carl.er than usual, the date fixed being
trom May 15 to 22 of the same month.

Success of Women Horticul-
turists. — Miss Lilian Hamilton, of
Studley Horticultural College, writing in

the Alonthly Magazine of the North of
Kngland Horticultural Society, says: ''All
iivev the country there aie women who are
cither making a good living or increasing
their incomes by gardening. One lady in
li i'huul tohl a fr.end of mine, that she could
>hii\v hy lier books that she was clearing
CIJMU) a year from daffodil growing. One
oi our old students announced, at a meet-
ing of the College Guild, that she and her
partnei", also an old Studley student, were
dividing over £1,000 that year. Others wUl
not tell us what they earn, but when we
see new houses going up, and motor vans
10 cnrry the j^joduce added to their equip-
""''II. di:i\v ()iir own conclusions, and
^ htn ;,t a dinner party I decide that the
'-t (hvssed woman at the table is an old

>i'i-lley student, now a market grower I
teel she must be doing well. Now as^to
P<>sts! At present such is the denuuul for
u onien gardeners that every year I have to
-"ud four or five newly qualified students
uMe £'.)0 a year and all found is offered,

\\ luM-e I would rather send girls with greater
M^" -euce. One year, two girls of twentv

tortunate enough to secure such ])08ts,
'^1 one has remained in hers three vears.

secDiid has left to take other and more
n^^f^n.al work at an equally remunerative
larv.

Perpetual Carnation Society.
' ^;lM-:ng cxliihitinn of tliis society will
/'•I'' tlu. Royal HorticultiirarHall,

,

Square, Westminster, on March
'

'""I in connection theicnvitli a. oonfer-
';.» i^<''T'<'tual carnations will he held in

Mr. Oxtoby was elected secretary of
^ '"vdon Chrysanthcnuni Society at

; "-r'.t annual n.ectin-, in siucessinn to

Mr.'Ktol!!' |

"ho retired.

n \p 'n*'^^'^ secretary for
\ears past.

'-ectures.-The follow^n^

tnr, "1 the Royal HortC
Soc.u.ty, pro.,an,me for tire cur-

^at o of ^"'"^ri^r^ '^^^^ ^^'^ Proposed
' k\ . 1

"
; February (i,

'•'ants f 'V"''
K-C.M.G., on

'•'"i-M H V^-^^^-^^f
P^as'- March

'""^
\ ril '/ ?r- ^If^''

V.M.H., on
V.M.H '

i
Lynch,

rn.r'-. ^'^'"^^ for a Warn,

^HKl [)roughf' (Masters'

(

Bullock^ on Cape Pelargoniums
;

Sep-
tember 24, Mr. C. Herman Senn, on " How
to Cook some of the Root Vegetables "

;

October 8, Dr. Charles Crowther, on " The
Influence of Atmospheric Impurities on
Vegetation ; October 22, the R^v. Profes-
sor G. Henslow, V.M.H. , on ''The Senses
of Plants"; November 5, Miss Edith R.
Saunders, on Double Flowers"; Novem-
ber 19, Dr. George Hamilton, on ''Some of
the Gardens of Bournemouth and Neigh-
bourhood "

; December 3, Mme. Tzikos St.

Leger, on " The Vegetation of the Lslands
of Lake Maggiore,"

Societe Francaise d'Horticul.
ture de Lcndres.—The annual dinner
of this society, which, for many years has
taken place in January, will be held at
the Cafe Royal, Regent Street, on March
30, when Mr. N. N. Sherwood will preside.
Further particulars may be obtained from
Mr. G. Schneider, 3, Meredytli Road,
Barnes, S.W.

spruce are useful deoorative trees, whilst
some of them produce valuable timber. Al-
though all are not generally hardy in the
British Isles, there are jsome which may be
grown almost anywhere, whilst the more
tender species thrive well in the warmer
<ounties. They are of North American
and Asiastic origin ; those native of the
former country being distributed from
Canada to the southern Allegbanies and
Califoi*nia, and the Asiatic kinds being
found in Japan, China, and the Himalayas.
The Hemlock spruces are easily separated
from the ordinary spruces by reason of
tbeir flat, soft, yew-like leaves and more
plumose branches. As is tbe case with most
other eone-bearing trees, they thrive best
in places where the climate is fairly moist
thioughout the growing season, where late
spring frosts are not expeiienced, and
where the ground is cool ami moist, but not
water-logged. Such ideal <*on(litions are
not, however essential to tluMr success, for
well-grown specimens are found where con-
ditions cannot be considered to be first rate.
The species available for cultivation are

as follows:

North American.
T. canadensis, the Common Hemlock

spruce, is widely distributed through the
north-eastern Ignited States and Canada,
extending as far north i\s No\-a Scot in.

Towards the southern parts of its Jiabitat
it grows 100 feet high, but its average
height is about 50 or 60 feet. Its oblong
linear leaves are one-third to two-thirds of

M. Vig-er.—His term of office having an inch long, amd rounde<l at the apex.
expired, M. Viger has, at the earnest re-

quest of a deputation of the National Hoi'-

ticultural Society of France, agreed to
allow himself to be renominated as presi-

dent of that society. Most Engl sh and
other visitors to the French horticultural
shows will rejoice that M. Viger will still

continue to take an active interest in hor-
ticulture in general^ and in the national
society in particular.

The Flowering Time of
Apples.—In an interesting contribution
from the Wislev Laboratorj- to the recent
issue of the ^ R.H.S. Journal," Mr. F. J.
Chittenden ably discusses the subject of

Pollination in Orchards," a>nd points out
that the time of flowering of apples varies
between rather a\ Ido limits, both as to its

commoncriiuMit and as to tlie period over
which the flowciion <-oiuinues. It com-
iiiriUH^^ ill s()uth-(^:»st Kiigl':nul about the
third ^\'(H'k in A])rii in <^:- riy years, and con-
tinues into the s(M ()iu1 week in June in late
vears. Durinu; the four vears 3908-1911 In

wliii'h recor<ls ha\t^ hceii kt^pt at the Roval
Horiicu'tiwal Sccietv's «rai-d(Mis at Wislev
the earliest apple to open, J^ed Astrachaii,
was in full bloom in 1910 on A])ril 21 ; in

1911. yi'ix 2: in 1909. M :v 3: and in 1908,* •

Mav "
: wliih^ tlu^ most consistentlv late-

flowerino; vai'ict v. Roval Juhibn
full flower in

, ^va•^ 111

on May 23; in 19119,

May 17; in 1910, IVlay 20; and in 1911,
May 19. The period during which (nii>

vai i(*ty or other of apple was in fuU flower
(ignoring the few days, a^bout seven or
eight, before^ and the few, about eight or
nine, after full flowering time, ihiring

which some flowers wn^re open) was, in

1908, 18 davs (Mav 6 to Mav 23); in 1909,
20 dny,s (M'lv 3 to Mmv 22): in 1910, 35
days (Aprii 21 to Miv 2iV)

; and in 1911, 18
dav.s (M :v 2 to M-iv" 19).

Messrs. S. Rivers and Son were
awarded a gold medal for tlieir exhibit of

oranges at the Royal Hoi'tii ultural Society's
meet'ng on Jnnuarv 9.

In America the wood is used for building
piuposes, but is considered to be inferior to
that of T. Mertensiana. Nmnerous garden
varieties are known, the more distinct being
those with weeping branches. These are
milfordensis pendula, pendulaargentea, and
Sargeuti pcndula. Argentea is recognised
by reason of its greyish leaves, variegata
by its variegated foliage, and macrophyllii
by having larger leaves than the type.

T. caroliniana, the Carolina Hemlock
spruce^ occupies a more southerly range of
country than T, canadensis. Its flattened
linear leaves are one-third to thn'o-quarters
of an inch long, petiolate, dark greiMi and
shining, with conspicuous silvery bands be-
neath. It is not very common in this

country.

T. Mertensiana , tlie Western Hemlock
spruce, often called T. Albertiana, is found
on the western side of X. America. It

grows JHore fiotdy than the eastern species,

and is more valued for timber in its native
country. In the British Isles it appears to
be the most suitable of all the Hemlock
spruces for planting under forest condi-
tions, and there is reason to suppose that it

may turn out to be a profitable^ timber tree
in certain localities. The woml is used in

America for general building purposes, rail-

way sleepers, etc. \\'hen growing with the
Canadian Hemlock spruce, it may be dis-
tinguished by its more vigort)Us habit and
single trunk ; T. <'anadensis often forming
a series of trunks from om^ root-stock.

T. Pattoniana, the Ca^ifornian Hemlock
spruce.—This is a very beautiful species
\\ luui well grown, for it forms a shapely
bush or small tree with bluish or glaucous
foliage. Cnfortunately, it is less hardy
than the other kinds, and only thrives satis,
factorily in tlu^ warmer parts of the coun-
try. The pubescent branches are well
clothed with leaves three-quarters to one
in<h in length, which are distinctly nar-
i-ow(M- than those of other species. The two
-silvery l)ands on tbe ander surface, wdiich
are so juominent in other species irive
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place in this instance to the ricli glau-

cous colouring which is noticeable on the

upper surface. The arrangement of the
leaves on the branches also differs some-
what from that of other Hemlock spruces,

and is more suggestive of that of the Doug-
las fir. T. Pattoniana is found wild in the
mountains of California, and is well worth
planting in any garden where the climatic

conditions are not too dry or too severe.

It is not stHMi at its best in the vicinity of

manufart iiring towns^ for the deposit of

dirt on its iea'/es detracts greatly from its

appearance.

Asiatic Species.
T. Brunoiiiana, the J ixlian Hemlock

spruce—This is a native of the central and
eastern Himalaya, and is one of the more
tender kinds. 'It, however, thrives satis-

factorily in D(*vonshire, Cornwall, and other
places where similar climatic conditions

prevail. At its best, in the Himalayas, it

is stated to grow upwards of 100 feet high,

with a girth approaching 20 feet. In tliis

country the best trees are not more than
60 feet high, but tliero are really good ex-
amples to bo found here and there, where
the graceful widespreading branches clothe
the trunk to the ground. Such a specimen
is to be seen at Strete-Raleigh, near Exeter.
The leaves of this species are longer than
those of other kinds, the larger ones being
rather more than an inch long. The sil-

very lines on the under surface are verv
conspicuous. When growing freely it is one
of the most ornamental kinds.

T. diversifolia is one of two Japanese
Hemlock spruces. It occupies the more
northerly parts of the empire, and, accord-
ing to Sargent's ''Forest Flora of Japan/'
p. 80, forms an <'xtensive forest on the
Nikko MountaiiiN n[» to an altitude of
5,000 feet. A picture cuconipanying Sar-
gent's description repre^^ents it as a large
timber tree, but in England, where it is

not common, it is only known as a bush of
less commanding presence' than the other
Japant\se species. In addition to its less
vigorous habit, it may be distinguished
from the southern Japanese Hemlock
spruce by its smaller leaves and ii'airy

branches. Tlic leaves are of two distinct
those of the upper rank being asizes

quarter of an inch, or less in length, whilst
the lower leaves are up to half an incli

long.
^T. Sieboldi, the second of the two ,species,

is found in the more southern narts of
Japan

.

parts
In this country it grows into a

large, handeome bush^ or small tree, with
eonu'what of the appearance of the yew.
Its branches are, however, lighter and the
foliage is less sombre-luieil, therefore, it

might wrll be substituted for that tree in
phufs wiicir the dark leaves of the yew-
arc (»l)jt (*ti()Mable. It has ample leafage,
tlic io;ivr. iM'ing half to three-quarters of
an inch long^ and very silvery on the
utidcr surface. The more vigorous habit,
larger leaves, and hairless br<anches sepa-
^•ate it from T. diversifolia. When cones
are obtainable they also offer a distinguish-
ing character, for those of T. Sieboldi are
larger than those of the other kind.
T. Yunnanensis.—Thi^s is of comparatively

recent introduction, as it Jias only been in
cultivation for a few years. Originally col-
lected in Yunnan by Father Delavay, a
Fren<-li mis-ionary, it was named by M.
Franchct, and described in the 'Monrna'
de Botanique.'' Other travellers suhsi'-
quently gathered specimens, notablv Hmry
in Swchuan, Pratt on Mount Omi. and
\\ ilson in Hupeh. The latter collector wa s
the firfit to send good seeds home, and from
them Messrs. Voitch were able to ,raiso
plants. Tlie brnm-lies are hairy as in T
diversifolia, but it differs from that speci

by its longer leaves, for the larger ones are
quite three-quarters of an inch long, land by
the ends of the leaves being usually entire,

whilst those of both the Japanese kinds are
distinctly notched. The silvery marks on
the under-sides of the leaves are also less

well defined than in the kindred species

from Japan.
Pictures of the cones show them to be

rounder than those of T. diversifolia,

though they are very similar in size. So
far as can be ascertained at present, it is

quite hardy, but it is only likely to form
an ornamental bush or small tree, in fact,

it does not appear as if either of the
Asiatic Hemlock spruces will ever be of any
value in this country as forest trees. It

might, however, be possible to use the
stronger of the Japanese kinds as a hedge
plant. W. D.

THE DECLINE OF BIG
CHRYSANTHEMUMS-

This is the headline under which Mr. Moly-
neux deplores the loss of a few eld and
good exhibitors of the noble autumn flower.

One wonders in reading his communication
whether your excellent correspondent is be-

coming a little conceited Cno oiTt.nco in-

tended) because he and a few other exhibitors
feel that they have had enough of it, and
that there are no younger growers capable
of taking up the running. Whether that
]>e the case or not, I could point to many
who grow and show blooms quite equal to
those which are seen at the National or other
big shows, and the societies at which they
compete were not started at the time when
Mr. Molyneux was busily engaged in win-
ning cups and other prizes. I should say
there are three times the nnmber of shows
held now a^^ compared with those held in his
exhibition days, and each local society ob-
tains the best flowers from its members, and
as each grower can compete in several classes,
a magnificent display is the result. Now if

we combine three of these local shows, I
have no hesitation in saying that the flowers,
both in quantity and quality, would equal
either of the big showri^held^at the present
time.

before these local societies wereBnt

s. I wonder how many chrysanthe-
ieties there are in Surrey? Let us

used
big shows.
mum socie _
mentally, of course, take just one exhibit
from each of these, and place them side by
side at the N.C.S. Exhibition at the Crystal
Palace. If this were done, the several exhi-
bits would be found as strong a class any
set of judges need ask for. I would like to
ask Mr. Jefferies (who was one of the judges
at Eeigate) what kind of exhibition three
such shows as the one at Eeigate would make.
(Ask him for his opinion, Mr. Editor.) At
Eeigate provision was made for boards and
vases, and I believe the society has a ten
guinea cup to be competed for ^in 1912.
Another point, and it is a very important

one, when a gardener takes flowers to com-
pete at a three days' show, practically a week
IS spodt, and the employer cannot enjoy the
flowers, for few employers will go to a big
show twenty miles from home. Moreover, if
there are, say, twelve exhibitors, and about
four prizes, eight of the twelve derive so
little satisfaction from the competition, that
they make up their minds to exhibit only at
the local shows, and a reduction in the com-
petitors at the big exhibitions follows as a
matter of course.
Then there are the vase classes, and with

reference to them I would nay, let any of
those non-competing members of the conimit-
tocs vvlio would like to see the boards
K;uuslH>d from the tables try their hands at
exhibiting blooms in vases. I will only sug-
gest they should do this for one year, and
make a journey to a show involving three or
four changes, and, it ujuv be, a drive across
Ijondon.
Now with regard to varieties, I would tu.k

Mr. Molyneux not to throw Mine. C. Audi-

guier and sncli-like varieties, that attained
a height of thirteen feet and produced blooms
that a six-inch space would comfortably
accommodate. These would surely not com-
pare with blooms that require nine inches
square, as in the case of the present-dav
varieties. Such comparisons would indeed
be odious.
A good white, we are told, is wanted to

beat Mrs. A. T. Miller. Well, Mrs. Gilbert
Drabble does this easily, but perhaps I had
better not say much about this variety. If

Mrs. G. Drabble will not surpass Mrs. A. T.

Miller, Queen Mary will, the blooms of the

latter being a pure white, while those of Mrs.
G. Drabble are milk white. The variety
dedicated to our Queen will not, however, be

in the hands of cultivators this spring.
I would like to add that during the time

I have been in the chrysanthemum trade
w^e have never had so many orders for

Japanese varieties as this season. But I

cannot say the same with regard to novelties
yet. I will not make any remarks about
the singles, they are taking care of thcm-
f-elves. But the anemones, pomponrs, and ane-

mone pompons do not pay for the paper and

printing, much less defray cost of growing
ana stocking. The public know what they
like, and prizes will not make them grow
these sections if they do not like them.

AV. Wells.

CLIMBING ROSES.
I have read wdtli interest Mr. E. Moly-

n3ux's additional notes (see page 953 of last

year's volume) on my selection of autumnal
flowering climbing roses (fioe p. 983). I

quite agree with him that Aimee Viberts
habit of retaining its dead blossoms so

long is very disfiguring to the plant. When
describing thi^^ rose this failing did not

escape me, and I omitted Flora from my list

of summer flowering rosets on account of this

defect. But Flora is only a summer bloomer
after all, and there ar-a many others that
can take her place; whereas I know of no
autumn blooming climbing rose that can

compare with xVimee Vilx^rt in hardiness,
vigour, and freedom of bloom. Possibly
Sylvia, the nsw white Wichuraiana, that is

said to be perpetual, may prove a substitute
for our old friend Aimee Vibert. As regards
Tausendschon, Mr. Molyneux will find I re-

served that for my third list of climbers, a«

it is neither a Wichuraiana nor an autumn
flowering climber. I am interested to see

that the form of the flowers reminds Mr.
Molyneux of the oleander, for in describ-
ing this variety in my article on summer
flowering roses, written before hie notes ap-
peared, I have noted this resemblance.

" White Lady.
"

Hotbeds.—These are esisential wdiere

required,early vegetables, salads, etc., are
and so easy to construct, that no garden,
however small, should be without even one.
It i^ now known that far better returns are
obtained from -gentlo fccrtbeds than ev*?n
heated houses, besides the outlay being much
less, and the advantage of having a good
mulching material from the spent beds for the
later summer vegetables of various kinds. In
preparing the materials, choose two parts
long fresh stable litter and three parts leaves.
Well mix by turning several times to sweeten
before forming the bed. This should not
be less than four feet high, and should exceedm width the frames by two feet. Place the
frames in position immediately the bed is

made. In a few days place nice prepared
soil m the frame to a depth required for th^
intended crop. When aired or warmed
through, gently press the bed evenly over,
and sow a good type of short horn carrot,
Inimitable for preference, forcing turnip,
radishes, cauliflowers, and lettuce. If ^
shortage of lettuce is feared, plants from the
autumn sowing fthould be ])lanted in such
frames, taking care to well air on all favour-
able occasioufi. Subsequent beds should be
made according to requirements. It will b?
necessary to line the frames with additional
litter' from time to time to mtiintain a

lasting heat,—G. Ellw^ood.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC

ELIO-CATTLEYA BELI
VARIETY

ALBA, DELL

This is a superb orchid, and it wag ex-

hibited in fine style, the plant carrying six

larffe and beautiful flowers on one spike.

The sepals and petals are pure white, the

large lip l>eing dark, rich crimsou-purple,

vnth soine lighter lines in the throat. F.C.C,

; : .H.S., Jan 9. Baron Bruno Schroder
'

, Mr. J. E. Shill), The Dell, Egham.

-CATTLEY
A very beautiful hybrid, derived froon

[..-c. Haroldiana and Laelia lana nigricans.

It has a shapely flower, and is very effective,

the sepals being deep yellow, and the broader

rose. A.M., E.H.S.,
Esq. (gardener. Mi

.

hurst, Eusper.

Jan. 9.

C. Salter),

Walter Cobb,
Norma n-

CYPEIPEDIUM JUCUNDUM.
A most distinct hybrid, the parents being

C. alcidiades and €. veronica. The large
flower has a white dorsal sepal of consider-
able size, with a small green area at the
base and some delicate lines oi" rosy^purple
dots. Tlie petals are also white, with deli-

cate puiple markings, but the lip is of a
creamy shade, tinged with purple. A.M.,
E.H.S., Jan. 9. Messirs. Sander and Sons,

St. Albans.

cattleya maggie eaphael
oechidhue;st vae.

Tlie parents of this variety of a popular
and beautiful hybrid were evidently well se-

of theLeonidas superbum. The influence
first-named parent is very marked, the bright
rose-purple marki ngs, the sheen , and the
white apex to the dorsal sepal all being con-
firmative evidence, llie lip and petaJe are
greenish-vellow, with puq^lisIl shading.
A.M., E.H.S.. Jan. 9. The Duke of Marl-
borough (gardener, Mr. Hunter), Blenheim
Palace, Woodstock.

CARNATIONS WIVELSFIELD WONDER.
A handsome fancy ]:)erpetual carnation,

long-^stemmcd and with an excellent calyx.
The flowers are of large size, white freely
and delicately marked with red. We figured
this variety in a recent issue, A.M.. RJI.S.,
Jan. 9. Messrs. AUwood Brothers, A\'ivel.—

field, Havward\s Heath.

CYPRIPEDIUM NITEXS-BEEKENSIS.
Ono of the largest of cypripediums, itc*

t:

. f

0

I ±

A Vl'lV ]

L.ELIO-CATTLEYA BELLA ALBA, DELL VAE.
>eautiful variety, with pure white sepals and ipetals

Schroder (grower, Mr.
and crimson-purple lip.

J. Shill), The Dell, Egham.
F.C.C., E.H.S., Jan. 9 Baron Bruno

I'^fi
^^i^liter, and glistenfng yel-

: ""l^^ some purple mottling^ on the upper
Caf" tT^ ^^^^y bright crimt>on^purple.

Jan. 9. F. Wellesley, Esq.
' gardener,
Woking.

Mr. W.

lected, fine forms of C, Trianse alba and C.

Dowiana being used. The result is a fine

batch of seedlings remarkably true in form

^, ^. and colour, the sepals and petalis being white
Hopkins), West-field, and the lip purple with gold veins. A.M.,

R.H.S., Jan. 9. Messrs. Armstrong and
Brown. Tunbrid^e Wells.

cm l f .van^-ty of a well-known or-

^^•liitoV tl
'^"'""^ <lorsal sepal is

^^liilo t .
purpli^li spots,

Ksf, 1 ' Jan. 9. F. AVelles-

WokS^""''^' Hopkins), We«t-

^''DOXTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM QUEE

FIELD VAR.

THE MORN.
X OF

al formed and very pretty variety,
owers beino. almost

t ip K,.^ J --''"jfu ana v

shad

CYMBIDIUM ROSEFIELDIBNSE.
An excellent addition to the hybrid cvm-

bidiums, the parents in this instance being

C. grandiflorum (Hookeri) and C. Traeey-

annm. The flowers are of large size, and
the broad bright green eepals and petals are

regularly spotted with light red, while the

large lip is cream-coloured, with red-^brown

spatting. A.M., R.H.S., Jan. 9- De Barri

Crawshay, Esq. (gardener, Mr. W. Stables),

Ro^sefield, Sevenoaks,

CYPRIPEDIUM CATILINE.
A large and showy cypripedium obtained

by crosising C. Mrs. W. Mo.styn with C.

parents being C. nitens and C. Beekmanni.

It has a big, rounded dorsal sepal, white, with

a gi-een base, and heavy spot;s of bright pur-

ple. The lip and ,petalc> are yellowisli-green,

shaded with purplish-brown. A.M., R.H.S.,
Jan. 9. J. Gurney Fowler, E^q, (gardener,
Mr. J. Davis), Glebelands, South Woodford,

PEAR MRS. SEDEX.
A handsome, rounded pear, of ample ^ize

for deissert purpovses, and of special value he.
of its excellent quality at a late date.

This newcomer is the suit of crossing Seckle
with Bergamotte Esperen, and it has the
shape of the latter wdth the finer flavour ot
the Seckle. The skin is dtill greenish-yellow,
with crimson streaks or shading on the sunnv
side, and the whole i^ covered with a fine
bloom

.

The flesh is melting, not gritty, and
of pleasant and good flavour.
Jan. 9.

Chelsea.

A.M., R.H.S.,
Me^ssrs. James Ve'itch and Sons,
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PROBLEMS IN FRUIT
CULTURE.

Hardly a year goes hy hnt what some
fresh problems crop up in fruit culture, or

some fresh difficulty arises which bring:^

disappointment to those who grow fruit as

a hobby and loss to those who depend
up:>n it for a living.

jjastyear when apple^, which in a general
way were a good crop, were advancing to-

wards the stage of ripening, and Nature
was painting colours on their cheeks, the
like of which they had never seen before,
growers were confident in their anticipa-
tions that tlie fruit was maturins; as it

should; and that after it was picked it would
keep in perfect condition. It m true the
fruit ripened earlier than usual, but we
put that clown to the extraordinary sum-
mer, and never feared but what everything
wouM be well.

So .much for anticipations, but what
about the realisation? The general com-

I need hardly describe tlu^ symptoms of
bitter-pit because most pt^op'e unfortu-
nately are too well acquainted with them,
and they take the form of brown spots in

the flesh which have no apparent connec-
tion with any surface injury..

We naturally look to the Scientific Com-
mittee of the Royal Horticultural Society
for help in troubles of this kind, and the
vii^M s of that body were given in the Gat?-

DEXERs' Magazine for November 11 last in

the foMowing words : No fungi or bactei ia

have been found connected with bitter-pit,

and it appearti fo br a disease of physiologi-
cal origin rather than due to any parasite.
The dead brown cells contain starch,
whereas in the rest of the flesh the starch
has been converted into vSUgar. It would
therefore appear that the death of the cells

probably took place before the ripening
process had pro-ceeded so far as the conver-
sion of the starch into sugar, and may pos-
sibly be due to an accumulation of a poi-
sonous substance in the cells through inter-
ference with the water sutpply." The

A useful, rounded,
A.M., E.H.S., Jan.

PEAR MRS. SEDEN.
finely-flavoured pear, late,
9. Mesvsrs. James Yeitch

and of good quality
and Sons, Chelsea.

plaint since last autumn has been that
app^.es were keeping badly^ and badly they
have kept without a doubt. Tons of fruit

that was apparently sound when picked
have had to be tluowji away, aufl because
they were af laid of what might happen
many growers rushed their apples into a

glutted market^ and sold them for wliat
they would feteh in preference to running
the risk of keeping them and having none
to sell later on.
What is the actual cause of all this dis-

appointment ? This is just where the prob-
lem part comes in, but whether it can be
so easily solved is another matter. AVe
may venture, I think, to give that peculiar
disease known as ''bitter-pit'' the credit
for a largf^ proportion of the apples failino;

to keep, but what was the cause of the
bitti'i-pit " ? One correspomhuit, writ-

ing of tlu> apple crop in his ])articnhir dis-

trict and si>eakinp; of the spots with whU-h
the fruits were marked, sai<l that they
wr'ie bniisos cauM^l by hailstones, but ]w
<lid not explain how the hailstones had
managed to hit the undersides of the fruits.

ulvif-e

italifs are mine, and they go to show that
tht^re is a strong element of doubt about it
all. And even if the solution is the correct
one it does not help the gro\\er much who
has lost his apples, and all that he can
do is to leave out the scieiitifi<- explanation
and say that the dry season is the cause of
the trouble. The position appears to he
one in which scientists mav surmise and
suggest, but they cannot prove and tho
grower must apparently follow tin
of a noted statesman, and wait and see.
Shall we have a repetition of the ^' bitter-
pit " trouble in the coming season P We
do not know, but we should not if the
Scientific Committee is right in its con-
clusions, and we are favoured with a noj--
ma! snnnner in point of rainfall. In short
wo mnst wait and see.

'

In t!ie meantime another problem h-ts
been ad led to fruit cnlture, the fear of
aufhther h)Ns has been ip]ace<l on the alreadv
bnrdcnrd shoidders of tlie fruit grower,
and h\> only hopr is that the trouble may
be dui\ ;)s sun;n;(.,^ted. to pliysiologica 1 r(^•i-
sons, and he may get no more of it. lie

that as it may, the fact remains that
bitter-pit has upset the calculations of
growers, and brouglit about loss and dis-

appointment in a season when everybodv
thought the natural conditions were
fa\'ourable for apples keeping in a perfectly
sound state.

Speaking of another fruit prohlem, tako
tlie homely gooseberry. A few years ago
tJie American mildew was ''discovered''
on it, and a great sensation was the result.
It is a matter of history now how the affair

^\as brought before Parliament, the mil-
dew was scheduled as a notifiable disease,
inspectors were appointed, and plantations
and gardens were searched, with tlie result
that there turned out to be a good deal
more American mildew in the country than
was at first imagined. It is needless to
say that with it all growers have been put
to a good deal of trouble and expense, and
now how do they stand? This is the prob-
lem, and like Rosa Warble, I only ask the
questions, How far have we gone in the
eradication of gooseberry mildew? Is

there more or less of it now than there was.

Is it such a
four or five years ago?
dreaded disease as growers were first led

to believe? Has any grower failed to ol>
tain a crop of berries from established
bushes, as the direct result of mildew?
The American mildew certainly presented
a problem, but the time has arrived when
some kind of solution ought to be forth-
coming, and there should be something to

show for aH the money that has been
spent. H.

ACANTHUS MONTANUS-
Three years ago a First Class Certificate

was given to Acanthus montanus, a tender
member of the Bear's Breech family, nearly
all of which are quite hardy. This conies
from the West Coast of Africa, and requires
a wa,rm house for its successful culture.
Apart from this feature in which it differs
from its hardy relatives, it forms an erect
stem of a half-woody character. This stem
is regularly furnished with long deeply-cut
leaves, disposed in an almost horizontal
ma.nner. These leaves have the course of

the midrib and principal veins marked with
a pale tint, almost white, while tlie remain-
ing portion is of a deeper hue, the effect

being to give a singularly mottled appear-
ance to the surface of the leaf.

This acanthus flowers, as a rule, in the
depth of winter, and, like the common
kinds, the blossoms are produced in an
erect spike. Each flower is sub-tended hr

a large rosy bract, and a succession is kept
up from one spike for a considerable tinif-

The flowers themselves are white, their
\

prin<-ipal feature being the large widely-
expanded lip. This species has been growD
for over forty years in this country, yet on
the occasion of the certificate being graiiteil

it was practically unknown. Of easv pr<^'

pagation by means of cutti
thrive in ordinary potting compoNt, provid-
ing it be grown in the stove, or at aH

events in the temperature of an inter-

mediate house. \V T.

emum Mrs. Roots--
i his variety m ansiirpatssed as a good all-

round one; it is equally as good grown
pots as in the open border. The habit
dwarf and compact. Cuttings rooted i»

March flower in October and earlv in Isovem-
her. Tops, taken off and struck in Ju"*?-
fhnver two weeks later, and only grow about
inin. high. Suck-r cuttings result in plant-
hearnig flowers two u<.,-ks hitrr ^till, so tlia^

bloonirt of the purest wliitt' are available ^'^\

a long period. TIhmv is nothing blunted
about the plants, and tiicv arc t^o mmv u-^^

ful for placing on front\^t ;iov,> in green-

houses and conservatories.— ( J Ko. GarnEK-
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NEW RAMBLER
ROSE ROWENA,

Rambling roses continue to increase in

[lopularity and numbers, and considering

the trend of the taste of those who are

specially interested in roses and the activi-

ties of raisers of new varieties, it may be

assumed that the day is far distant when
-ome decline may be anticipated in the

lavour with which these elegant roses are

; egardedj or in the number of novelties in-

iroiluced. The list of rambling roses is

somewhat lengthy, but, owing to the raisers

ijeyond the boundaries of the I nited King.
<Iom not so fully appreciating the import-
ance of a high standard in selecting from
the seed bed as growers at home, the num-
l>er of really first-class varieties is as yet
considerably short of requirements. Hence
it is that novelties which possess the attri-

butes essential to a variety of the first-

<'lass not onlv merit the attention of the
rose-loving public, but are likely to receive
the warmest welcome when their high quali-

ties become known.
The beautiful variety Rowena, which we

have the pleasure of illustrating herewith,
is one of the most notable roses of its class
that have been introduced within a recent
})eriod, and should, when distributed in
the coming spring, have the instant atten-
t .on of those who are interested in rambling
roses. It belongs to the "Wichuraiana sec-
tion, is really vigorous, and the flowers are
l)rofusely produced in large and elegant
trusses. The colour is best described as

transparent rose-pink, with a slight shad-
ing of mauve, and in this respect the
variety is quite distinct. Rowena was
ra^'sed fro-n seed in the nurseries of Messrs
William Paid and Son, Waltham Cross, and
is a valuable addition to the list of rambler
roses.

CONTROLLING THE ROOT
SYSTEM OF FRUIT TREES,

(Concluded from page 27.)

Apricot Trees.
Apples will succeed in nearly all classes of

sods, provided that, where necessary, a
little special preparation is given, but such
cannot, however, be said of apricots. In
its native country the apricot is found to
flourish on poor sa.ndy soils, which may
account for the fact that nowhere in this
country do we find the apiicot making a
luxuriant growth in soil naturally heavy
and damp, but only at the higher eleva-
tions where drier soil conditions prevail.
Also, if such soils have a fadr percentage
of lime and sand in their composition,
much the better.
The difiiculty which many experienced

^cultivators encounter is that of being un-
able to procure really strong healthy
young trees ; too often it is found that,
through being cut back, snags have formed,
which indicate that constitutional trouble
has already wmmenced. The ntx^essity for
this practice of hard cutting back is be-
cause the trees have made an abundance
of rank growth. Where these difficulties
exist it

'

o

wise to purchase maidens, not
«nly of apricots, but of all other stone
Prints, and plant them where they are to
remam, giving the trees such soil and root
«irea as will conduce to a steady and wc'I-
balancrd growth of wood.
Av to soil requirements, I doubt if there

- anything better than good fibrous loam,
^vit

h which is incorporated a liberal supply
<>t brnk and mortar rubble: in fact, the
noahlucst apricots I have ever seen were
growing in material wliich was excavated
to lay bare the foundation of an old castle,
^nat liad been buried by debris for quite

a century. Further^ it may be remarked
that, given an ideal soil, it matters little

how firm and hard these soils become.
Where apricots are found growing under
these ideal conditions of soil, elevation, and
climate, the roots call for little, if any,

special attention, while if, on the other

hand, the trees are placed in unsuitable

soils, not sufficiently compressed, or where
heavy tenaceous soils receive too much ram-
ming, root troubles must be exptH't^nl.

Where young trees exhibit signs of canker,

and the limbs commence to die back^ the

sooner they are lifted and examined the

better. Lifting must be performed care-

fully, all suckers and disease<l growths re-

been planted in deep, rich, or cold^ damp
soils.

Mulching is often attended with excellent

results wJiere soils are natura-lly shallow^

and light, and equally good eflFects are to

be foiuid wheie mulching is practised for

the purpose of preventing roots from pene-
trating into an undesirable stratum of soil

beknv, as. for instance, a blue clay, which
1 have known prove fatal to many specimen
trees when on<*e the roots have penetrated

into it. liLi^>onie estabhshments that 1 have
visited, 1 have been impressed by the many
large trees cankered and diseased, which
ought to have be<ui grubbed out long ago.

Sentiment, doubtless is the reason for the
X KALXJ

J
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moved, after which the tree should be re- existence of many such trees^ and if the

EOSE ROWKXA.

A distinct and beautiful Wichuraiana variety raised

Waltham Cross, and bearing a profusion
by Me^lsrs. William Paul and
of rose-pink flowers.

plants in a. compost as above advised.

Soil stagnation is often the cause of uii-

hcalthv root action, which is speedily fol-

lowed bv decay.

The greatest difficulty is often experi-

enced with large trees, in which case it

is advisable to excavate carefully uncbr

the roots, and note if any have their exi.^-

tence in cold, damp, or unwlioicM)im^ sub-

soil. If so. sever these roots carefully.

gardener liad his own way, probably the

ground would long ago have been planted

with young an<] healthy specimens. Wiien

<)n< c the^^c aged ^subjtH*ts have gone beyond

ri'novatioii tlu' sooner they are destroyxl

better, but before replanting, very

soli. it so sever tnese iuul> van-imij, mr- ...^ ....v..

afterwards ramming a thick layer of lime considerable time.

the
cai-eiul attention must be paid to making
good aiul replenishing the n(H-es>ary soil

con>tituents and destroying injurious germ

life which is undoubte<lly active for some

rubble into the space between the ball of

the tree and the subsoil. It would appear

that the cause of barrenness in the ma-

Peach Tree is

Of late years fewer peaches are to be

ritv of ca^^es is traceable to trees having seen growing in the open throughout the
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manure—in

southern counties oT England than was once

the case. Nevertheless, many stiU remain

and succeed admirably where good walls

with a south aspect can be afforded them.

Many object to peaches being classed as

hardy fruits, but if those who hold this

opinion were to see the perfection to which
some trees attain in tlie open, they would
hold less strictly to their olassification. To
ensure healthy growth the soil conditions

must receive special attention, otherwise the

roots, however hea.lthy when planted, will

go wrong, and I know no soil that will

bring disaster to peaches than one
that is close and damp, and more especially

if overcharged with manurial ingredientvs

of a highly concentrated character.

If the natural soil is a loam it can be

perfected by the application of lime on
brick rubble, together with a sprinkMng of

well-decompcscd farmyard
preference, iliat u liich has come out of a

covered vard. Soot and wood ashes are

al>o htsirlirial in the proportion of half

ii l)U.sliel to a <*art load of the mixture. The
whole secret of sut-eess is to provide a com-
post that will ret^iin its sweetness over a

long jjeriod, and r«\stt i( t tlie production of

watery shoots, tluTchy giving place

to firm and fruitful wood.
Another source of barri'uncss in peachcss

is oftoii caused by aUowing the roots to
grt;w in loose open soils devoid of sun-heat
through being shaded by other crops,

planted, maybe, on tlie borders. Peaches
will endure less tampering at the roots than
:iny other fruits, and while it is necessary
to lift and examine them occasionally, such
operations must be conducted with the
roat<^st possible care; and in replacing th

soil, a\nid giving rich mixtures containing
an excess of farmvard ma.nure. On no ai-

fertilisers,

su<li as nitrate of ^oda, sulphate of am-
monia, or the moi" v

nitrofrcnous manures
be addecL

<ount slitnild any nitrogenous

nitrolim

hein'^

recen1 1y- introduced
nitrate of lime, or
Bone-meal will con-

tain all the nitrogen necessary, ajid in ad-
dition, will provide the roots with phos-
phates in the best possible form for their
future benefit. If wood ashes cannot be
procured, give a few ounces or so of sul-

phate of potash
;
say five ounces to every

square yard of the compost. I wou'd hero
repeat that if a too rich nitrogenous soil is

provide<l. it will be necessary to again
lift tlu^ trees owiinj; to their un + ruitful von-
<]i:i(in, <lih' to tlit' roots having again estab-
li-ih<I I h( nix'lv^'s in this rich layer of soil.

\U >yst('ni iti:- sto]i})ing of gross shoots
the bram-hes can r;isily regulated, and
so the use of a kniti- nriv be dispensed with,
except peril 'ips as reg-ii'ds the < uttinir hai-k
of a I

< -u (\ss shoots a fter the si^asfsn's

growth has been (-.nipleted. <are
taken not tn !r-;ivc " -naggs,'' th'^ pre>ei!ce
of which indicates ni i.>uianagement or laek
of good training on the part of the opera-
tor. If removerl c'ose to the ma.in branch
all cut vsurfaces will heal over.
With large gross-growing tre(\s. every at-

tempt must be made to control root action
and to encourage the formation of fibre.s in
preference to slashing away at- the branches
indiscriminately with a knif(!. Abundr.jK'o
of suns-hino is ah-oIute!y esMmtial for the
ripenino; of the weotl. imd it is owing to
this hiek of siuisliine tlint sever;i-! v(vir> n?j:o

]>e;u'lie. ;i> hardy fruits provtHl sueh f-iilure^
th^ou^il^>ut the* South nt Kniiliuid. l.nst
year extreme cfiiHlitifHi-^ were experieneed
and thrrr cm 1m« no doul)t ;is to llie wnoi]
hi'iuis ripeu«-d ;;n<l .sound, ifoulv tlu^ toli;in;e
was r^'tained in a healthy condition. Sprin
trusts contribute to the uncertaintv of
p. iu hes be<-omino; popular as hardy fruits,
ev(ui m tlie southern counties. There are*
however, .still many kitchen gardens which
can boast of prorluctive trees that wil^ re-

pay the labour a.nd expense incurred in

their cultivation. Excessive cutting of the

roots of peaches is a common source of

bark disease.

Cherry Trees.
Although it is advised to plant cherries

in deep mellow^ or rather sandy
^

soil, I

have seen some of the finest specimens grow-
ing in little more than stones and rubble.

Some of oui best varieties of cherries are

very subject to gumming, even where a knife

has never touched the tree, but this disease,

as most assuredly it is, can be averted to a

great extent by retaining the roots close to

the surface, thereby inducing a short

growth and the establishment of firm na-

tural spurs. In rich, loamy soils, some
varieties grow too luxuriantly, with the
result that the trees do not go early to

rest, and that -shortness and firmness of

growth so essential to fruit production is

not secured.

Morellos as bushes grow very luxuriantly,

but unless the roots are induced to make
abundance of fibres by keeping well to the
surface^ and well away from an unhealthy
subsoil^ they often die off very rapidly. One
often comes across old speicinien -cherry

trees which have not recei\^ed treatment of
any kind since the day of planting ; tree^ of
this class il have even seen growing in what
would appear little more than gravel, a.nd

into which, on examination, the roots w-ere

found to have penetrated with considerxib^e
zeal. The branches, by the way, were
thickly and regularly studded with clusters
of fruiting spurs. Healthy cherry trees are
also commonly met with in limestone dis-
tri{'ts, or where refuse from limestone qu^fr-
ries is incorporated with an open and well-
drained loam. Gumming in cherries, as in
plums, often takes p^ace after periods of
drought : the bark and sap vessels become
so contra :-t(>d that when rain softens the

the roots take up a superabundance
of nourislnuent wliich the half-dried stem
cannot adequately deal with, and so gum-
ming]: results.

cr

ground

Currants and Gooseberries.
It is rarely that any special attention is

paid to the roots of currants and goose-
berrit^^. the usual practice being to regulate
growth from above rather than from below.
Too often, hard cutting back is adopted in
nurseries where the one object is to keep
tree^ that are inisohl from making too much
\wA(\ linuvih. In gardens, we come across
lar-e hii-hes that would benefit very con-

the roots were a;iven a little^idera b'

v

li

attention. :;nd, if need be. lifted and re-
planted in n(^w ground.

In cottage ganlens and allotments, one is

continually coming into contact with old
bushes that have hvi^n ])i';H'ti< ally starved
for want of nounshnient and feeding, and
where sucih sptn-inien^ ;ire diseased and
dirty, the best retnedy may be to make a
bonfire of them, but if\'onstitutional weak-
ness is the only defect, and the surrounding
ground is not choked with weeds, much
good can be done by drawing away the sur-
face soil and placing a liberal miVching of
manure round the root^
witli the soil that

again covering
was removed. To still

further rejuvenate the plants, remove
reasfninble number of old bran:hes
cnhii lv tli(»se \ vn\u the centre
a-s much ^iin

taininir the
siirfaee.

la rl V

an<l air

roots of

a

parti-
so as to admit

as p(;ssil)U\ By re-

a!] t r( (vs tn>ar to the
forms of disease particu-

:tn" warded off. While the
muti!:iti()ri of roots is to be dis-

e<uiraged, there e:n he little doubt that
the <areful manau^enient and pruning of
roots with tlu^ oh je<-t of producing an abun-
danc(^ of fihr(\s is n step in the proper
direction, provided that such fibrous roots
are carefully fed.

mi II

V

wanto!!

A NUT WALK.
The planting of nuts so as to form a

nut-walk affords an opportunity of coni'

bining fruit-growing with a charining piei-tj

of wild gardening. The prime necessity is

space, for, if the bushes or trees are p^^anted

at such distaiuces that the walk is well

grow^n together in two or three years, its

future will be disappointing, both as re-

gards the amount of fruit produced and

the opportunities for wild gardening. It

should be planned on a liberal scale in this

respectj or else left alone.

The quesition of soil preparation need not

be entered into here, except so far as to

say that, as it will not be properly dug

again for many years, it shoidd be well

broken up to start with, and a good dre&s-

ing of quarter-inch bones applied at the

same time, say, at the rate of twenty

pounds to forty square yards, and, in ad-

dition, for the sake of the plants, farmyard

manure and refuse of all sorts. Twelve

feet between the bushes in the rows is a

fair distance apart, or, with a view to early

feet

of

SIX

purpose
effect, they may be planted
apart, with the unswerving
taking out alternate trees after a coup^-e

of years, or three at the most. The dis-

tance between the two rows, which will,

of course, include the path, must depend,

to some extent, upon the way in which the

trees are to be allowed to grow. If they

are to meet together at a fair distance

above the heads of those walking through,

a greater distance is necessary than would

be the case if they are going to be limited

to a height of six or eight feet, and the

walk kept open by cutting in the trees at

the sides. A fair average space to allow

would be a foot-path of three to four feet,

with a similar distance from the edge of

the path to the centres of the bushes.

This wi!l seem a great deal at first, but

if twelve feet are to be allowed between

the bushes in the rows, ten to twelve feet

is not at all too much between the rows,

side ofand each^ in fact, the border on
the path might well be increased by a foot

each side, if due regard is paid to the

future. AH the above distances are based

on the assumption that the kind of tree

to be planted will be the naturalH'-gi'o^vn

bush, and not the semi-standard with a

clean stem. If there is an}'

the position of the walk it should be laid

out from north to south, that direction ^ii'

suring the maximum amount of sunshine

alike for the nut trees and the borders be-

tween.
The system c»f pruning adopted will Ae-

pend upon the character one wishes the

walk to take. If fruit is the main object.,

which it will hardlv be when the trees ar^

grown in this wa-v then a oood deal oi

cutting out of old wood will l»o prat t]>ea

and the trees kept open, a system wlu<''

is, of course, fatal to the beauty of 'tht'

trees. If they are to be allowed to gi'^|

naturally within certain limits, then aii

that will be necessarv will be a careful thin-

ning out of the branches tha-t will admit

sun and air into the trees without d^''

figuring them, this method of thinning
giving the opportunity of regulating th^

height as well as the spread of the branched

In practice, all cutting back of the bran^^hj'^

h'-seiis the beauty of tlie trees, espeeia }

wIhmi the leaves "are ofF, and :is the t^f^^v

spring is the time wIhmi a !iut-walk
its fur<\st beauty, this aspect of the iuutt|^*

slioukl roceive careful cnnsidrration. 1''

borne

J. C. N.

|)runin^; nuts it s]n>u!d nhvavs be
mind that tln^ temale b!o^M>m is almost i^";

t:re]y polKnate^l by the action of the
carrying the poileii tf> it : n<l in order th:i

there may l>e as much ])ollen blown at>o^

as possible, the pruning should not tat
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place until the catkins are beginning to cantias, honesty, wallflowers^ evening prim-
i__L^_„ J. _r i7>_i

roses, Dielytra spectabilis, astnintias lily

being weeding
s

dry up, say, the lattor part of February,

the trees being almost at rest for a month
or more after that time.

The use to which the borders along the
walk are put may be quite different the
first year or two from that to which they
will be put later on when they become a

'j;ood deal shaded. The ground having
leen well prepared to start with, it may be
used^ within certain limits, as ordinary
flower borders at first, though no general
digging should bepractised, for, as the space
hetween the bushes and the path is so- small,

ir will be occupied throughout by the roots
*if the bushes by the end of the first year.
After it begins to get hshady, a.nd the soil

more fully permeated with roots, so that
little cultivation can be practised^ few
ummer-flowenng plants will do much good,
ind the borders must be given up almost

• ntirely to ^spring subjects of all sorts^ in-

' luding, of course, bulbs, all growing in a
M^mi-wild state^ the main attention given
atter it has become well filled with plants,

the clearing out of masses
of seetUingsof primroses, foxgloves, violet
!1k1 the like, and the occasional taking up
>t big clumps of bulbs and dividing them.
Many bulbs do better among the roots of
trees than anywhere, and many kinds of
narcissus and tulips may be left for several
years undisturbed^ tulips especially never
looking better than when growing in clumps
with ten or a dozen blooms sj)ringing from
a mass of luxuriant foliage. When it is

advisable to take up the bulbs for division,
or eertaiu <'lumps of them, it is better to do
til is ill October, M'hen the disturbance to

roots of the trees will not harm the
'tter ,^o much p.,s it would when the foliage

ot the bulbs is dying down in June^ though
at the former .season lifting gives a check
to th(^ bulbs, as their roots for the following
season are then well developed.

Thcs,^ borders offer a fine position for
pnriirox^s, especially that beautiful class
Hiuh have come to be named Munstead,
bunoli, or polyanthus pri^mroses. Though
MViH;)!! is necessary for perpetuating the
u<-vi strains, it is better in ai place of this

l-^md. where pi'actically no proper prepara-
tion of the soil can be made, to rely upon
>*'lt-sown plants, ^selecting plants of the
hnost vaiieties for propagation for other
parts of the garden. All the scilla familv
^vdl thrive here, and clumps of hvicinths
tinned out of the pots after flowering will
do weU m such a position for years, increas-
'"i: unti] they become fine naturallv-grown
:'i'»'ps. which is the only way in which hy--
I'lths in the open give rearsatisFa<'tion in

^Jn^ opinion of .some. It is as nearly a na-
jnral position for many spring bulbs as can
>f' touud. for while shady in the summer,
)^(>«Mi the bu^bs are at rest and fairlv drv
in the winter relativeS- to the ir(Mier il van-
<lition of the soil, when the bulbs are in
noMor, they get almost full sunshine owin.<r
^0 tlie leafless state of the bushes.
j^J^'ves luxuriate in such a place, but they

be kept under control, go that tli^y do
not daniage the lower branches of the' nut
^t n i)s.

Fox-

Plants of the best gloxinia-flowered
/

^""^ -liou'd be planted to start with, and
^

*'n i,.tt to .see<l themselves, ahvavs puR-
~ "1,. <„ eutting for the house, any plants

o li/Vr enough to be allowed

tl et 1
I>oro.nK.ums will be ino„ elenient. as well as Jacob's hadder,

T "l'^
I^;"'-0P-a» P«>ony, if there i.;

1"'- It he delightful old-fashioned
>- w>h often sneceed in a shadv place

.M- \ ™"ts <,f trees, if not t<,o

f'»r 7 nm ,1
suitable subjcots

^^^^^^"^l^^T Tnention<Hl

ton a.Hl f h .
sJiort-.spnrred tvpe, Len-

.
( 'ir.^tmas i-oses, wood lilies, trades-

r*Muu

Solomon „ ^ —
calycinum^ evening primroses, etc., etc.

Alger Petts.

ACACIAS IN OPEN BORDERS.
The specimen of Acacia verticillata in full

blossom, herewith illiistratc<l, is growing
in the gardens of Gnaton Hall, near l*ly-

niouth, the residence of Cliarles Be wis,

Esq. The border in which it is planted is

sheltered from the north and east winds

excellent condition, and growing well. This
species is not quite so hardy as the first-

mentioned, and consequently a little pro-
tection is given during severe weather. A
framework (similar to those used by nur-
serymen for packing) is placed over it^ and
in frosty weather , mats are placed over the

The small dark-green
foliage acts as an admirable setting to the
small balls of blossom with which the shoots
are studded late in spring.

Several of these beautiful flowering
shrubs ada])t themselves to outside culti-

vation in the genial climate of South
Devon nnd Cornwall, and deserve to be

frame at night.

<

If

- - ;
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A PROFUSELY-FLOWEEED SPECIMEX OF ACA( lA YKTriK ILLATA.

About fifteen feet high, growing in the gardens of Gnatou Hall, Plymouth, the residence

of Charles Bewi?;, Esq.

by a belt of hardy evergreen shrubs, other,

wise no other protection is given. Tbe soil

is an oi^en, friable loam, and apparently

is highly conducive to the healthy nnd rap <!

growth. The height ot" the sprcinien is

fifteen feet, and, as will I)e seen, is well fur-

nished to the base, and in the spring its

growths ni'f* thickly hung with tail-l ike

yellow How (M S. inakiiig a highly at-

tractive object . A tew yards d'slant in the

same luirdor is a sjxM-inien of A. arniata in

pale yellow blossom.

An c^iition of "SWl l.r i'KAS AND THEIR CUL-
TIVATION," by C. U. I urtu^. hn.s ju^t been i.'^^ii^'d

for 1912, and c^inv^f-quently thus is the nioist up-to-

date work on the *^ abject. The prire. by past, is

Is. 2d. (cloth, le. 9d.) from Wie Publiehens. l-lS-9.

Alders^ate Stret^t London, E.G.

largely planted, where suitable spots can be

fonnd for them. Of couise. even in these

fattMinnl liistricts. some require ]>rotect:on.

V. hen tlie weather is ^ ery severe, and they

well repay anv extia labour that has to be

ex])ended on tlicm. A. iongifolia is very

haiitlsome. with hmg, smootli f<»!iage. and
A. Kiceana is of

rather rambling growth and pale yellovv

flowers. A. (Milt?*iform's his pretty glaucous

fora<i(\ A . <lealbata, <-oinmonlv callenl

MiniDsa. should have the slu^her of a warm
wall in a favoured spot. Large quantities

of tlowtu-s of the latter are im{X)rted from

the South of f'rance f(»r the London mar-

kets in the earlv part of the vear.

E C POOLEY.

^01. btir
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GOURDS FOR PERGOLAS.
The abnormal summer of 1911, although

not suiting many subjects in the garden, colours
certainly favoured the growth of ornamen-
tal and other gourds, and all the varieties

that I grew fruited splendidly. The colours

also w^ere certainly more remarkable than I

have ever had them, although I have culti-

vated these very interesting plants some-
what largely for the past twelve or thirteen

years.

In the early part of the season they cer-

tainly did not grow quite as fast as I liked

to see them^ there not being quite sufficient

moisture to suit them in the early stages,

but once I realised this there was no fur-

ther need to worry, either about the growth
they made, or the manner in which they
set their fruit. Many of the smaller grow-
ing varieties, such as the orange, goose-

of large dimensions. These large gourds not
only produce contrasts in the matter of size,

but it is in these that one obtains the best

, none of the small ones being really

brilliant ; I might add that practically all

the large forms mentioned are edible, and
where well ripened can be kept and used
from right through the winter. The most
popular one probably from an economic
point of view is the Red Etampes, this

being much in demand for various purposes
on the continent, the chief use being for

soup-making.
The Lagenaria family forms a quite dis-

tinct group of gourdsj the growth and
foliage be'ng quit-e silky to the touch.
whilst those in the Cucurbit group are all

more or less prickly, and some of them are
apt to cause small eruptions or spots on the
arms of those working among them during
very hot weather. Another distinctive fea.

to a collection a few at least should be tried,

as, even if they did not fruit, the fohage

and flowers are quite decorative.

ITie cultivation of gourds is simphcity

itself. The young plants are raised as you

would raise vegetable marrows, gi^^ing a

little protection from cold winds at plant-

ing-out time. This should be done fairly
,

early, so as to give the plants a good sea- !

son's growth. The ground naturally should .

be well prepared for them, trenching it at

least three feet deep, previously giving a

fair dressing of manure. During hot dry

weather plenty of water will be needed to

keep them growing freely, and as the roots

are apt to keep fairly near the surface, a

mulching of suitable material will be of

much assistance to them.
r

Considerable attention is needed in train,

ing to keep the gr<jwths tied in, and dining

July and August the gi'owth is so rapid

PORITON OF MR. T. STTVENSON'S «OLD MEDAL COLLECTION OF GOURDS.
Exhibited at the meeting held by the Royal Horticultural Society, September 26, 1911, the aggregate weight of tho fruits being

two tons.

berry, yellow pear, white, striped, and bi-

color pear, the portmanteau, and bell-

shaped gourds carried fruit from four to
six inches apart, on growths from ten to

twenty feet in length, Sxich plants as
these, covering a pergola some sixty yards
in length, with practically every upright
supporting a different variety, made a
quite pleasing feature in the kitchen gar-
den, and cei-tainly elicited more attention
from visitors than many other subject*
upon which more time and money had been
expended

.

The small varieties in themselves make a
most pleasing display, but to produce a
really telling effevt some of the larger-grow-
ing varieties, such as the Giant Spanish,
Red Etampes, Grey and Green Boulogne,
Whale, Giant Turks Cap, Naples, Corfu,
Embroidered. Climbing Crook-neck, Olive,
and Hubbard gourds, must be employed,
especially where the pergolas or arches are

ture of the lagenaria group is found in the
flowers, which are white, and usually borne
on a longer stem than that of the curcubit
section. This family includes all the diffe-

rent types of bottle gourds, some of these
being quite small, whilst others are so large
that, if hollowed out, they would hold a
couple of gallons of water. Some are of

the shapt^of clubs, bottles, syphons, powder
flasks, and snakes, and as the fruits of these
remain a beautiful shade of green till q\ute
late in tbe season, they are ako desirable
subjects for using on pergolas, in conjunc-
tion with the others But it cannot be too
distinctly understood that their fruits must
not be eaten, being <]('S( rih(d as bitter and
probablv poisonous. Tlic sjttH it s and varie-

ties forming the hiKcnar ia j^ioup are natives
of tropical i-ountries, and it is doubtful if

they would fruit as w^ell every season as
they did during the past year, but from
the fact that they add variety and interest

that they must not be left to themselves

many days, or they may be seriously

damaged by the wind. I have found thei^

grow from eight to twelve inches to a foot

each day during this period. As the fruits

begin to swell, some support must be g^^'^'^

to them, or they will soon break the growths

down. Strong yarn is sufficient for tn^

medium-sized fruits, running it over thenj

in the same way that one often sees melons

but the larger fruits will need soiw^-

ich stronger. The best material
have us* (l is liin. webbing, using it ni.tJi^

same way as the string, and allowing plenty

of room for swelling. Even this must be

of great strength, as some of the larg^^

varieties will carry fruit ranging from
to 1001b. If carefully looked after, a"^

care taken to so arrange the varieties tba^

several plants of any one variety are n^
in clovse association, thev cannot fail to

of interest. Thomas SxEVEN^^f^^^'

slung
;

thing muc
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CLIMBING PLANTS IN THE
BAGATELLE GARDENS*

So numerous are the hardy chmbers that

liave been introduced from Western China
and other parts of the world within recent

years that the question of dispUiying their

<listinctive charms to the best advantage
lias become of considerable importance,
especially in gardens where they are rather

fully represented. In some gardens many
of the kinds can, with advantage, be uti-

lised in clothing the walls of the dwellilig-

house and other buildings within view of

the gardens, for not only is it desirable to

cover wall surfaces that are bare, but to

use some of the vitis for the purpose of ob-

taining a greater diversity of foliage than
when the ivies alone are planted. Some

length with arches, as in the grounds of
Bagatelle, Paris, of which an illustration
is given herewith, a number of the finest

of the vitis, clematis, etc., may be grown
separately, and the owner of the garden'
given an opportunity of enjoying to the
full their varied charms. When several
members of the same group of climbers are
arranged in close association when a per-
gola is being furnished, they lose much of

their individuality ; but by constructing a
number of arches and allotting one to each
of the climbers, they have full opportunity
for the d'splay of their distinctive habit
and affording much pleasure to those who
derive interest from the study of indivi-

duality in plant life. The arches may be
of iron, and of the same shape as those in
the Bagatelle Gardens, or they may be of
wood, and with flat tops, if preferred; but

HARDY SHRUBS FOR
FORCING.

Many kinds of these are well adapt-ed for

decorative purposes^ especially in a small

state^ as they make <lelightful pot plants,

and as many of them can be raised from
cuttings or seed, plants may be obtained in
quantity, provided there is convenience at
command for their production. Where
this is not possible suitable plants may be
purchased from a nursery at a cheap rate.

Some species are produced by grafting, and
these are best left to those who make a
special business of that branch of horticul-
ture.

The light graceful sprays of the various
forms of deutzias, spirfeas, prunus, cerasiis,

viburnums^ syringas, philadelphus, pyrus.

1 1

("in:i:i'iii; clad ak( iiiis i\ Tin: gardens of bagatelle, parls.

specially adapted for training to strong
^^-^lliswork to form screens where it is de
Sired to separate one part of the garden

I
to shut out some un-

^Witly object. Again, several are well

tl
^^linibing stout poles, and where

i mo.r^i'''^''^'''"'^^' I'^^^^^^i tliey present

suW.!.;^^ appearance, and render

msfA
assistance m removing any flat-

at mav he evident in the part of the
"

V t]\ I
^^'^y have been arranged.

andT-cb"^
employed in covering pergolas

P on^^^
""^'\"^' ''''''' l^aVe such

and r4"\*'^%^"^b^ IHM-olas

than i,tc -mp^Y"'' ^''V^""''''
'''^^'^^ ^-'^^^

the latte, J 1 J'""''
facilities which

^^^---'ra b o^^^^^^^^
separately. By

b ^valk of some considerable

in all cases they should be of sufficient

width and height to avoid inconvenience
to persons passing along the walk, and be
of sufficient strength to withstand strong
winds when fully clothed.

nias in Flower.—The
curious pitcher-like leaves of the sarracenias
arc Uvsually regarded as their principal claim
to recognitior., but the blossoms from their
strange shape and showy character must not
b.? altogether passed over. In this respect
Sarracenia rubra stands hrst, as apart from
the noble appearance of the deep red blos-

f-c*ms they nave also a pleasing violet-like

perfume. Though the flowers of S. flava are
of a pretty primrose tint, they have a din-

r.grceable rat-like odour. The purplish-

coloured flowers of S. Drumniondi have but
little or no scent. These sarracenias seem
now to have almost dropped out of cultiva-

tion ; at all events they are not as rruch
grown as thcv were 25 years ago.---\V. T.

and some others form a list that could not

well fail to satisfy the most fastidious, but

those who wish for a still greater variety

mav include the various forms of azaleas,

Clethra alnifolia, and hydrangeas. If we

take the different kinds separately we shall

find that they will not all do treated alike,

as some require a peaty soil, others a light

rich loam. The kinds that are the most

ily excite<l by a gentle heat are thoso

that naturally flower early when grown in

the open ground, such as some of the

spiraeas and deut/Jas. Spiraea Thunl>ergi

and S. confusa arc most <lesir;ib](\ tho

last-named species producing its Howers

in small clusters like the hawthorn,

and is often c^alled the French May. \Mien

forced gently it is charming for decorative

purposes, its%mall pale-green foliage form-

ing a neat background to the delicate little

trusses of flowers. There are many of the

deutzias that are useful for forcing, but
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Primnsthe most common is U. gracilis,

are all grafted plants, and those of the

sinensis type form neat little bushes when
tlie.r clusters of snow-white flowers are pro-

duced all along the slender growths. There
are several species, svich as P. Mume,
double white ; there is also a pink form of

this, which is very pretty; P. sinensis flore

alba pleno, and rosea pleno ; also the

SNOWDROPS.
Soon shall kind spring her flowery gifts

bestow
On teuimy banks, where silver snowdropvS grow.

—J- Scott.

Snowdrops are better known as garden

blossoms than as real w*ild flowers. Like

the primrose, the lily of the valley, and the
double-flowering sloe. As the flowers of foxglove, their beauty and grace have lead
these expand with the aid of a low tem-

they should beperature, it is essential

grown in a light airy structure, and not be
.subjected to an excess of warmth. Some
of the pyrus also make grand subjects for

forcing, and where large conservatories

have to be furnished, these early-flowering

shrubs form special features when well

grown. Such forms as P. corona ria fl.-pl.

and P. floribunda atro-sanguinea, when
grown as standards, make delightful sub-

jects for conservatory decoration ;
their

long sprays of highly-coloured sweet-sr-ented

flowers rem nd us of the profuse display of

flowers ])ioduccd late in the spring in the

Then we have the various forms of

C. Maulei, their

which

CD J ^
to their wholesale mtroduction into the

open.
Cvdonia and

freely
japonica

richlv-coloured flowers, wnicn are

produeed, being most attractive.

Who is there that does not admire the

eherry blossom early in the spring. The
various double-flowered forms of these are

most interesting. They all force well, and
the double-flowering kinds, wdiether white
or ]>ink. are very attractive. Thev may be
had either as dwarfs or standards, but for

them to show to best advantage the plants

should be of fair size. They are all grafted

and when grown in pots will need liberal

treatment. Syringas or lilacs are always
much admired, particularly the white varie-

ties. Plants of these may be purchased of

almost any size, but those most useful are
such as can be grown in moderately-sized
]^ots. It is a gi-eat mistake to force these
into bloom too rapidly, as, by so doing, the
flowei's are rendered soft, and therefore do
not stand so well, either on the plants or
wlien cut.

The old snowball tree (Viburnum opulus

sterile), which is found in such abundance
all over the cotintry, needs no descript'on.

but there are several others that are not,

as a rule, well known to the generality of

gardeners. V. plicatum, V. macrocepha-
lum, and V. tomentosum are alike useful

for forcing, and those who have not grown
them thus can have but li-^tle idea of their

beauty. The large trusses of pure wfiTte

flowers, which are borne in such abundance,

produce a most attracti^-e display.

All are more or less acquainted with the

hardv deciduous azaleas, but there are now

garden. I'hey are nevertheless true wild Galanthus
nowers, as truly wild as any buttercup.

It nas oeen contended by some writers that

tne snowUrop is probaoiy not indigenous,

but it has in any case got so tlioroughly

naturalised amongst us tnat, whatever may
have been the state of aflairs hve hundred
vears a^^o, it is now as much a wdd flower

in our midst as any of the otlier plants men-
tioned in tlie British flora, and as such is

alAvays included without question among
them. I'he snowdrop is a perennial galan-

thus, its graceful little droopmg tiowers

must be sought for in gardens, orchards,

shady pastures, woods, and hedgerows dur-

ing the months of January^ February, and
March.

beauty, as they can be carried better and

open tresher in water, than if cut when

fully expanded.
llie present very interesting and grow-

ing state of our knowledge of snowdrops

may best be gleaned from a paper read by

the late Mr. James Allen before the Royal

Horticultural Society, of wh.ch the follow-

ing is an extract : Less than twenty years

ago there was practically but one kind of

grown in England—Galanthus

and double foims.
snowdrop
nivalis-—in its

introduced
it

soon

not

so many hybrids from the various sect.ons

that it is not easy to say to whi^ h section

they belong. The long-tubed forms are

very pretty^ reminding one of the honey-

suckle. Then there are the mollis^ mollis

hybrids, and the Ghent hybrids. These
hardy azaleas would of themselves form a

glorious feature in the conservatory during

the early spring months, and as they are

so easilv ";rown and forced, should be had
in quantities. A peat soil suits them best,

though they will thrive in a loam that is

free from lime. Clethra alnifolia is some-
in a most miserable

i'ondition on account of its }>eing planted
in the common garden soil, wlieioas it is a
]>eat-h>ving subject. When gi-o\ving in the
open it does not bloom until the latter part
of the summer, but no sbrub that T am
acquaint<Hl with forfcs sf> well, oi- is an
object of gren tor beauty w lien in bl^iom

.

It produces upri<:;ht terminal spikes, and
luis a light graceful habit. The flow* is arc
pure white when forced.

H. C, Prinsep.

times seen in gardens

(first offered

" In oui

Hulme.
own orchard/' writes Edward

'•and nestling deep down in our

hedges, Ave ha\'e them springing up by
thousands at the opening of each year.

The third week in January is generally the

time when we may look for them." Gilbert

White, the famous Selborne naturalist,

gives the dates of flow^ering 12th to the
24th. I can give you some dates from my
own observation^ namely : 1906, January

1907, January 20; 1909, January 12;

1910. January 16^ only one bulb flowering;

1911, Jan ua i y 18, three or four blooms
flowering. How often haA^e we noticed it

showing its drooping head immediately
after the melting of the snow. Dr. Alfred
Smee tells us that one year, and only one
he new of, his snowdrops appearing
l^etween Christmas and the New Year,
and I remember some being brought
from Stanway Hall, Essex, at the end of

December.
Snowdrops are naturally single, but cul-

tivation has given us a variety with doid>le

flowers, but I think niy readers will agree
with me that the former have the greater
charm. It is only necessary to plant the
))ulbs, and then to leave them, when they
will multiply year by year. Quantities of
snowdrops should be grown in every garden
and in shrubberies, and under trees when-
ever tile space can be found, as they light

up the bai'c ground in the garden among
ferns, etc. A larger species of snowdrop
known as Galanthus plicatus,was introduced
from the Crimea in 1872. The flower is

somewhat larger, and the leaves are much
broader and coarser. It is less plentiful

than the common species, and differs so

little from it that it is hardly to be recog-
nised without f^areful and close examina-
tion. Except as a mere curiosity, it is not
a very desirable addit'on to the garden.
The old snowdro]) is now known to be only
one member of a large family, most of which
have some merits for garden culture. The

never looks better than when

single

plicatus was
after the Crimean War, but it was

often seen unless in botanic gardens. Early
|

in the 70s Galanthus Elwesi was intro-
|

duced, and in 1875 Mr. Barr offered, under

the name of Galanthus Imperati, a very

fine form, which the late Mr. James Atkins,

of Painswick, procured ' from somewhere

in the kingdom of Naples. This is much

finer than the Galanthus Imperati offered

some two or three years later, and now

generally grown under that name. I pro-

pose that the earlier form be called Galan-

thus Atkinsi. Then Galanthus latifolius

as Galanthus Retloutei), a

snowdrop with the leaves of a scilla, Avas

followed later on by Galanthus caucasicus,

and finally by Galanthus Fosteri." We
have also discovered that a few forms of

Galanthus nivalis, from the mountains of

Greece, hurry into flower in September or

October, instead of January, and some of

their little cousins in Corfu try to do the

same, but cannot get their wardrobes ready

until a few weeks later. In speaking of

snowdrops, we must not forget that, be-

sides the division into species and sub-

species, we have the arrangements into

classes according to colours, and other pecu-

liarities. Consequently, we hear of whit^

snowdrops and yellow snowdrops, and also

green snowdrops. Galanthus Elwesi is a

native of the Levant, with large flowers,

the three inner segments of wh'ch have a

much larger and more conspicuous green

blotch than the common kind which is a

native of Great Britain, and largely culti-

vated in Lincolnshire for the supply of

flowers to the London and other markets,

and also for the production of bidbs for

sale-

Many of my readers will understand

that nivalis is a Latin adjective that sig-

nifies relating to or resembling siio^-

The generic name is Greek in its origi"?

and signifies milk flower. And now for

the description of the flower itself. The

leaves are two in number, bluish-green m
colour

,
hence no other green (not even ivy

leaves) associate so well with snowdrops

when used for decorative purposes, th^

leaves being long and narrow, and at the

time of flowering they are often six inches

in ](Mi2;tli, but after the blossoms liave died

away, continue to elongate for some tinie.

and may often be found a foot long, ano

the vigorous unward errowth of the^^

snowdrop
naturalised amid the tender of an
old orchard or paddock, the margin of

lawns, or beside the pathways of woods.
Almost any soil suits them . but rich

gravrlly-ljottomed soils drained aro best,

though we are nn-t by flu* rather startling

fact that in lioiccstersliire and Xottinghnnu
shire this flower "^rows well on the flav

of liedur bunks and old orchards. As
flowers, snow(lroi)s are most attractive

V igorous upward grow
younger days exchange<l for a sonie^vliat

drooping and feeble appearance.
flowering stem tliat rises from the niid^^

of these little leaves, bears "a single flowei'^

The flowers of the snowdrop are somewhat

bell-shaped and oomposecl of six segmenL.s^

of these three are pure wliite^ while

other three that alternate with these, an

are placed within them are considerabl.

sinalhM- anfl are tipped or blotched at their

outer extr(Mnitv with a snot of bnS"
The three

more
tVn-

soil

cut
and useful, and a delightful addition to

bouquets, etc.. To cut the flowers in bud
is. however, essential to ensuring perfe:*t

a spot
gre^n. i ne tnree outer and larger scg;

ments spread outwards eonsiderablv
than do the others. It <l()**s not c:iH

lnr:'iiig, and it is very disappointing" to ti}

it, tor the leaves 2;row lon^r Ix^tore tu^

(tlit^

flowrr r(^v(*!ils its beautv. If vou
thetn early tor a bowl in the room
bulbs, I mean of couimO. Hft a i-lump 3^\'

as it shows above iironnd, and you will
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have it true to nature. A quaint old

took gives this : The snowdrop is a -.special

lavourite of all who are acquainted with
the English language, and who have heard
of its appearance amid the snows of win-
ter. Still more is it to be prized by those

whose eyes are cheered by the first arrival

in gardens, groves, and shrubberies when
yet partially covered with a white mantle
of Xatui'e's own weaving. '^''1^^ ^inrxMi^Ai-r^r^

is the earnest of

The snowdrop
it is the fore-spring,

runner of that glorious train of flowers in

which follow on in rapid succession the
various beauties which Flora itself brings
before our enchanted gaze month by
ii^onth. Who C5\n look upon the snowdrop
without feeling a thrill of renewed plea-
sure and joy? Who can see its drooping
pearly head without his own heart rising
in grateful joy at its assurance of return-
ing spring? Hence we have a sympathy
with the snowdrop apart from a!l other
flowers Avhich claim our love and care later
on in the year."
And now for its other names, for Galan-

thus nivalis, the common snowdrop^ has
been called the early bulbous violet,' and
Fair Maids of February (natural order.
Amaryllidacee), one of the most charming
members of the British Flora, a native of
our fields, woods, and orchards, so beauti-
ful to be beyond description, and fortu^
nately m common as to need none. It be
longs to a noble order of bulbous plants,
the genera of which are numerous, as are
ihv >pecies, too, in perhaps an increased
])roi)f}rtion, comparatively few are hardy in
our climate, and very few indeed are na-
tives of this country, so that in this respect
the snowdrop, if not a rare flower

'

IS a
ra r( representative in our Flora of the
order Amaryllidacpe. It may be useful to
give a few of the better known senera to
which galanthus IS so nearly
^^niaryllLs, crinum, vallota
Jdstromeria, and

related,

pancratium,
The last-narc:ssus. .

named is more nearly allied than any of
tlie other genera mentioned. Not only
tloes the narcissus resemble the snowdrop
in style, early period of bloom, and habit
01 becoming double, but also in the general
nar< iness of its species, a feature not usual
to their order. The literal meaning of the

The title,

by

e r

.

\\' a s gn^en

t" its sweetness,

Ji<:"onc 11 amo is "milk floM
"itli a pleasing reference,
i^nnmxs. The specific name, meaning

^ r fi^^^^J,
reasons seem iinneees-

'iry
: first because milk is white (or should
ami because no other than white-

•KHUTPd species are known. AH the three
^niDKm names are happy ones; snowdrop

.
' Pan- Mauls of Fehruary are apprc!-

l'""->-
b,dlu,)is violet, plelisantlv alludes

vorv ^1 r r"' ^"^i thev liave a
< Hua e and exquisite perfuuu^ which

if f I 1 ^'
i""."'^ spring-all are poetical

«n Vff had the s;

who'fi^T^^ (inchuling Lin:

flo^^^r *'!?/^"<'^r^^»0P was that of " C4illo.

natural hi f
P ''^"'^"''

^'-^t^^'- «f

ago. " thousand one humlred years

The
, 7 '

' t)e planted by thou-

a n \

same etfer-t

'^iilbs should

Sf N (r,

'^aiKls wlier.

'^'"1
<^f '^oi? ''IIIP,^''-'^

in almost a.,v
^
-»I t .e d.niand for their blossom^

'•'^ w. : ^'id suowdorps

the ,,: r'l.^T'' ^'nd in

P'n>.. and ' A \

Tl
^"'uilvfnis

'"^^ IS the
hotli of iov

flower and the
>-orro\v.

'^'^^-^^ of t]„ uiyy trembles to the
H. C. Philbrick.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
MRS. BULLIVANT.

We were much interested in the hand-
some single-flowered chrysanthemum that
Mr. Cresswell, of the Holmwood Gardens,
Eden Park, Beckenham, contributed to the
second of the two meetings held by the
Royal Horticultural Society in Decemlier
last. Tlie distinctive merits of the variety
fully justify it receiving a full share of
attention^ but it was of special interest to
us as representing a type of flower that we
believe has a promising future. All the
single varieties that have blooms of good
form are more or less attractive, but in
many cases the beauty of the blooms is curity. One can hardly realise in these

THOUGHTS FOR THE NEW
YEAR.

With the opening of the Xew Year the
work of the garden enters upon a phase of
activity, which will increase as rapidly as
the days lengthen. Mental as well as
ma.nual activity is the requirement of the
moment. Much has to be ai-ranged for the
coming spring and summer, and any delay
or hesitation now will be felt tenfold later
on. procrastination
garden work, and happy is lie who is alert
to the requirements of the times.
At the moment of \vriting the mildness of

the season lulls one into a.' feeling of se-

discounted by a somewhat prominent disk
of a green-yellow hue. In this case the

mild days that we are in January ; it rather
seems like early autumn, so un-wintrv are

CHRYSANTHEMUM MRS. BULLIVAXT.
\ distinct single variety, raised by Mr. Cresswell, with anemone centre, and of a

pleavsr-iig lilac-rose hue.

ordinary yelloAv disk has disappeared, and
is replaced by a central cluster of florets

that, like those forming the outer fringe,

are of a bright lihic-rose hue, and, in com-
bination with them, produce a pleasing

effect. To those who appreciate the ele-

gance of the single chrysanthemums, but
have ail object'on to the yellow disks, this

varietv, which is known as Mrs. Bulbvant.
Avill l)e es])ec:ally weh'ome. and in their in-

terest, and indeed of clu vsanthemum-lovers
gtMiei'ally, we hope to have the o])p()it unity
of record ng tlu^ in t rod u:- 1 ion ot" otlier

\arieties of a sinu'lar character.

CHIIVSANTHKMrM-.- Ki.r full instnirtion- on thr
Culture nf K;ir! v-fli>n\M"iiiL'' ( lirv.- )nth< uiuius iu hi'A-

tlic Scomtl Ivditiini <f rinfvsAXTMFMr>ts fou fiAiuux
VXD GitEKNHorsE, bv 1). B. Vrtxnw fM. nt-t:

or l)y i>ost 3^s. ICd., friini W. H. :md T.. Coliingridyt',
148 and 149, Ahler^g-jite- stret^t. London.

the conditions. The rovk garden reveals

the rapidity of ni-ovenient Jind the need for

pushing work forward, A mass of Litho-
spermum prostratum is in fuU flr,wer, giv-

ing its exquisite touch of blue at a very
early date. Potenti'Ia alba is also fully out,

the tiny cups of white being very accept-

able. GtMinis. ( >pr :*ially nii;nt:i nuni and
giganteuni, are lifiiiig iht^i' golden flowers

nliove tlio grtMMi leafag(\ and Aubrietia Dr.
Mu'i's is bt^iiinnin':: to cover itself with

beautv.
Rock gar<len subjects are all very much

on the niovt*. and point to a fine s])ring dis-

]il:;y. This t oniiiiu spring will undnuhttxlly

a further exteuNion of the cultivation

of r(;;'k plants. Su:h a widt^spread interest

is now taken in tlie-(^ iriMii> of the mountain
and the wild, that \\ v are in <langer of being

overwhelmed bv an over-sufiicieney of varie-
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tie«. Like the sweet peas and other florist's

flowers, amateurs and professionals are tak-
ing up with avidity the cult of special rock
plants, and I am afraid we shall soon want
a ''Saxifrage Committee/' a ''Primula
Committee/' and a host of other commit-
tees to look after the interests of these
plants at the meetings of the R.H.S.
New varieties are very welcome when

they are improvements, but they are be-
wildering and time-wasting if they do not
surpass standard varieties. What we want
is more definite selection instead of indis-
criminate seedling raising. Might I sug-
gest that raisers should work with a definite
object in view. Saxifrages that will keep
their colour in the sunlight. Aubrietias
with the perpetual habit of Dr. Mules

;

primulas of greater hardiness and in some
cases of improved colouring ; violas that
will for ever banish Papilio and it i-onfreres
from the rock garden, are just a few^ ideas
of many which might be brought into play.

The meetings of the R.H.S. will probably
reveal many new things in rock plants^ as
well as among other plant gmups. We
shall await these with great interest. There
are new saxifrages we want to compare,
new aubrietias which we hear more of than
see^ wliich must have a testing with the
standa^rd varieties.

It would be ai good thing if the new
Hardy Plant Society could occasionally con-
vene meetings in suitable centres, so that
the growers and raisers of special sub-
jects could bring their varieties and novel-
ties together, and finally settle the merits
of the differing forms to the complete satis-
faction of the floiaJ world. A <lay devoted
to mossy saxifrages would 1k^ of material
serviie to all who cherish ro< k garden sub-
jects, a day to dianthus, a day for heu-
cheras, a day to pentstemons, and so on,
covering in turn a vast range of subjects,
would assuredly settle in a large degree
the comparative values of the many varie-
ties. It would materially assist intending
purchasers, both in private and trade capa-
<.ities, to a knowledge of the better forms
in each plant group, without necessitating

previous trial^ which is enforced upon
many cultivators at the present time. The
propagation of stock for spring and e^rly
summer planting must<*ommence forthwith.
Schemes must be thought out for the

summer, to ensure pleasing effects. The
points of different varieties must be con-
sidered in order to obtain the b(\st out of

them when planted. Care should be taken
to ensure diversity from previous season's
arrangemeuts. The eye tires of sameness.
What is wantecl is originality in our de-
signs and plantings, and in this it is

sary to arrange for this as early as pos-
sible, in order to have the material forward
for the planting season.
Mistakes of past seasons should be con-

sidered, to avoid a repetition of them. No
garden is perfec^t, a*nd a wide margin is

usually to be found to exist between the
'^actual" and the "ideal." To aim high
is as necessary in the garden as in other
walks of life. To use an Americanism, one
should "hitch their waggon to a star,'- for

the upward striving after the ideal brings
improvement^ if not perfection, and he who
fails is one who courts failure by sitting stiM
while his fellows are making the running.
Thus we welcome the New Year, with its

abundance of work and its hearty promise,
thankful that the opportunity is given us to
march in the ranks of progre<5S.

P. S. Hayward.

PROFITABLE FRUIT GROWING for Cottagers and
SmaU Holdere of Land.—By John "Wright, V.M.H. A
G^d Medal E^say, writeji for the Worehipful Cf>m-
pany of Fruiterers. Fully Ulustrated. Price Is., fcv
post Is. 3d., from W. H. and L. CoUingridge, 148 and
149, Alderegat* Street, London.

ROSES IN UNHEATED
HOUSES.

mbers more suited for un-

roses

heated houses than a good selection of
growing so well in a sheltered

wall it is evident they would much appre-
.
ciate the little further help of an unheated
structure^ where we can keep any
sively cold or uncongenial winds at bay.
But we find the ehiet fault lies in giving
too much protwtion in the majority or
cases; and more ventilation^ so as to keep
the plants as backward as j^ossibJe during
the chilly days of January and February
should be given. Any semblance of hurry-
ing the growth will assuredly mean checks
later on. It is not to force roses that these
houses are most useful^ but rather as a
most efficient protection from the cold days
and nights early in the springy which so
frequently spoil the first crops m sheltered
places.

We can battle against insect foes and
mildew much better, benig able to fumi-
gate when necessary. Perhaps the most
difficult point to contend against is the
damp atmosphere so often experienced
where one has no means of drying by arti-
ficial hoat. A little thought and care M ill

iivoid this. Ample ventilation upon all
suitable ooc^asions, also to keep the borders
and soil on the dry, rather than moist side,
and never syringing or using water in any
form, except early upon clear days.
Later on as the days become w^armer

more moistui^ may be given, but to have
deckles of water hanging fron/young foliage
is, perhaps, the most frequent cause of its
dropping. That it conduces to decayed
tips and flower buds cannot well be denied,
although such conditions are very grateful
to the growth in the f months ; act-
mg in the same refreshing way as dews at
that season
Other occupants of the house should be

confined to those thriving under similar con-
ditions, for it would not be wise to attempt
any that could not stand a few degi-ees of
frost, should extra severe weather set in.
We should not forget that if we encourage
early growth we have no means of effec-
tually contending against the severe frosts
often met with at the end of February and
early in March. Once the days get warmer
growth will come on with surprising free-
dom, because of the shelter from chilly
winds and morning frosts, and it is this pro-
tection whi-h makes the house so valuable.
Too often young growth is allowed to

touch the glass because the older wood was
not secure<l sufficiently far away. Twelve
to eighteen inches is not too much, and we
can scarcely expect t'le ymmg growth to
be safe when in contact with glass that is

frozen over.

Most of the pruning is done late in
January, except in the case of the strongest
climbers, w^hich should have most of the
wood cu t away soon a fte r they have
flowered. This will induce some longer rods
than would otherwise be the case, and it is
such wood that proves most valuable upon
the climbers. A few, notably William
Allen Richardson and Climbing Niphetos,
may be spurred hack instead of cutting
awav so freel v. These varieties have a
tendency to bloom over an extended period,
but I would not allow them to become
crowded.

Before new growth commences, it is well
to thoroughly <'Ieanse the old wood, more
especially bet^ause we <an now use much
stronger measures than woubl be safe later
on. Syringing with very strong insecti-
cides does not find favour here, it often
being injurious to the roots from running
down the stem of the plant.

Ventilation is rather difficult, because we
so frequently have a bright sun, which, so
far as the outdoor roses are concerned' is

tempered by quite a keen wind, and so does
not hurry the growth on so rapidly. But
under glass the temperature is speedily
raised, and we cannot give enough ventila
tion to counteract this unless able to put it

upon the sheltered side, so that it is essen-
tial to have these in as many aspects as
possible. All endeavours should be made to
avoid any extremes of temperature, as there
can be httle doubt such are the chief
causes of mildew. A moister atmosphere
can be given as the plants make progress
and the season allows of drying this off more
frequently. Roses do not need much shade
but, as the sun gains power, the strongest
ot Its glare may l>e braken. A weak wash
ot whitmg and milk keeps on well, and is

not so dark as many other washes. The
slightest break of glare and burning is all

that IS needed.
Plenty of weak liquid manure may be

used when growth is active, but do not use
It strong for the sake of applying a less
nurnber of times. Strong manures, more
particularly when the soil is on the dry side,
check the points of growing roots, and do
much harm. As the wood gets a fair length
al the hght and air possible is needed, also
a little less water. This will encourage an
earlier and more efficient ripening, which
IS essential to future blooms.

ROSARIAX.

HIDDEN TREASURES IN
FLOWERS.

There are more unappreciated things of
value laying around ug than things that are
treasured and held in high repu^. It was
only recently that a great orator told us of
his sorrow that so many books ehould lar
upon the shelves of our libraries unread But
to the horticulturist the saddest thought of
all must be that millions of plants of gr^at
rarity, beauty, and valu© grow in far-off
nooks unknown, whilst others grow in green-
houses unappreciated by som<>, and perchance
despised by other... Nothing in the world
was given to the few, but everything was
made for the many. The diamond which
Hashes in the tiara of the duchess can be
admired and enjoyed bv the gods in the
gallery, and its brilliancy is seen by them
more than by the wearer, but tJie choice seed-
ling carnation which flowers in the green
house of a selfish person is hidden from the
outer wor d and lives, and perhaps dies, with-
out its full worth being known.

It seems to me that all who have uncommon
plants, or seedlings, which appear better than

^^tTx^
^^i^ting kinds, should communicate

with the Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine,
or some specialist in that particular kind of
plant, so that it may be apprai.sed, and then
dissaminated, if of true merit. Personally, it

18 one of the joys of my life to receive sp-^i-
men flowers of other people's carnation eeed-
lings, partly, I suppose, because I delight in

criticising the work of others, and partlv be-
cause I love to see good carnations. 'Few
ra.isere are capable of judging the worth of
their own seedlings, and they should invite
criticism.

In the case of perpetual flowering carna-
tion seedlings, the present is perhaps the
best season to deliver judgment upon thew.

is not good now will

never be of very great value. But it must
also be remembered tliat a perpetual carna-
tion seedling is not properly fixed until i*

IS four years old, and good cultivation dur-
ing that time can have a great influence
upon it, while bad cultivation would natur-
ally have the opposite effect.
Nothing that I know of is so interacting

the raising of cross-br^ seedlings for new
varieties. It may be a petty form of ga"^"
bling, but then we Britishers all love the^

sporting chance.

Montague C. Allwood.
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decision arrived at was tluit of the appoint- gleams of winter sunsliine

APPLE JNEWTON WONDER. ment of an expert hedger for tlie district, the russet

Introduced to cultivation by Messrs. J.
to whom botii ov.ners and occupiers could
apply, and obtain advice and instruction

foliage,

itmg upon
vastly improves the

landscape scenery.
Plants of the two last-named subjects

this valuable late api^le was for a time

ow m obtainnig full recognition from
iltivators of hardy fruits, and w^as in con-

quence not planted so largely as should

ive been the case. When, how^ever, fruit-

growers became acquainted with its great

juerits it at once leapt into favour and has

enjoyed an ever-increasing popularity Tintil

lit' present time. As so well known, it

longs to the culinary section, and what-
ever the season of its availability for use, it

would merit high praise; but, seeing that
its sea-s<3n ext-ends from NoA'ember to May,
it is somewhat difficult to place too high an
estimate upon its value for general cultiva-

tion. The accompanying illustration of a
A\ ell-grown specimen will be sufficient to in-

^licate that the fruit is of large size and
>liapely, and when it is stated that the
-kin is yellow^ and crimson, the latter colour
e xtending over the greater part of the
iniit when fully exposed to the light and
air, it will be readily understood that it is

ne of the most handsome of culinary
I'ples, The flesh is firm, greenish white,
nd subacid, and when late in the season
Me fruits are ripe, they are
u'ntly pleasant in flavour to be eaten.
Tlie growth is vigorous with handsome
toliage, and the variety is equally suitable
lor orchard trees on the crab and bushes
on the paradise stock, and on the last-
name<l stock it makes excellent espaliers,
(-rown in either of the three forms, the
trees bear excellent crops, and w^ith refer-
*Mirp to the productiveness of the variety it

niiport'int to mention that it is one of the
—t siuo croppers in the northern coun-
t's of Enghmd, and is being largely
iJited both in private gardens and

net plantations. An apple possessing so
many gom] qualities should have a place in
evorv Harden

suffi-

DECIDUOUS HEDGES.
For extensive lines of hedgerow, such as

park and estate Ixiundaries in general as
jvell as for the division of large tracts of
and into large or small areas best suited
t« tlie purp<wies of agriculture, deciduous
tn^es and shrubs have always lieen much
in tavour. This is accounted for by their
ree growth, greater strength of stem and
>ranch which enables theni the better to
^'Mst the efforts of deer and cattle to break
'ough. as well as to their freedom from
\ _ 1poisonous substance to

but
injurious

^- It may seem paradoxical uul
>>tnteinent is none the less true, that a

betteraltogether

the

stronger, and

•tPr!, "'ii'*^
pi-esent day required to

L ?"
r-'"''

This is due, in a
;^^e extent, to the unrest (not i^i

.t o 7 1 quadrupeds. Formerly
n' onVr'T-^'T"^' '1"'^ their existence,

^ J ;
;'rticular district, and possessed, oi'

^
1;" -1 a quieter disposition than is the

,;^^<>-" the vastly-increased herds

d i;.! 1
introduced from

a places. aiHl for a long time
. nee : "'^^'^ <l"^vu with

or contentment -

as nearK

a n d

the

a

<lowu
hence it

anv
tliat

ta, e,, adequately meet tlu
^ ^ the ciise.

exi-

's of iC\ ''1 ^il'^t'i'^sed bv the r^'^'"'^ of thp v ":r
'^^'P'l I'y the nie.u-

^'"'i'- annml ^"'tlnunberland Hunt
'^'^ pre on

i" t''*^ early daysl"^^^ »t month Xoyember^--and the

to existing fences^ as well as in the pre-
paration of the soil and planting of new
ones.

» The Beech.
In the imme<liate neighbourhood of the

mansion^ for avenues, for surrounding
orchards or other small enclosures, where
a pleas "ng tone of colouring and shelter
from piercing winds are require^:!, the beech
is, in man}' respects, unsurpassed among
deciduous shrubs. As a hedge plant, sub-
ject to annual clipping, the young shoots
following upon this retain the dead foliage

throughout the greater part of the winter,
thus presenting a warm and cheerfiU ap-

consequently frequent transj^lantation and
sufficient room to encourage this should be
given in the nursery lines to fit them for
a permanent ])osition. A single line of
])huits, so arranged that one al>out meets the
other, which may be from twelve
teen inches auart at the

to eigh-
will, in

a hand-
a])art at the roots,

we]l-])repared soil, spetnlily form
some hedge.

Mixed Hedgres.
Thorn and beech, two plants of the

former to one of the latter, make a m<m)(\

<lesired in;i Vmixture, or. if so

be introduce<l at intervals, and the appear-
ance of isuch, in the winter season espi'-

A PPL H N IvWTOX WONDER.
A well-grown typical fruit of thi^ valual>!e late culinary variety.

. cially, Avhen all around is bare, is very

and tlu

pearance when most other hedges are hi

Though less particular as to soil than the

thorn^ it well repays the labour and ex-

pense involved in preparing the sit^. Fre-

quent transplanting in the nursery, <*nd

ample room provide<l each time, is the prin-

cipal item in the management of the plants

to fit them for their future use.

Hornbeam.
This veiy closely rcsenil)les the foregoing,

but has rather more <li versified foliage,

which also renniins U])on the branches long

after the sum met- Inst re has d*^p;nted tlien*-

from. This })lant is ((msidtMcil nitn-e

hardy, and bett(W able to withstand storms

an{l greati'r \'icissitures of tt'm])e! ature than

leech . but in practict^ I have ne\'er

pleasing.

Myrobalan Plum
Hedges are sometimes reqniro l ot .suhji-c ts

than can be allowed to grow with little

or no attention to keeping the n w itliin

limits by (Ipse trimming. For iln* ]»ni-

|)osethis plant is one of the best, as.allowpfl

to grow natu7'ally. a fi»i*' disphiy or blos-

soms are prodncinl in April. whi<]i. apart

*troni tlieir beauty as grow niii, ar*

useful for cut flower <le(oratinn. 1 ;>

achieve this, however, tlie shoots mu>t nnt

t hpbe
to this tr*'at-

dis(M)V(Med anv nut t(M'ial <1 tferenoe in this

re,si)<H't, tlunigh it will thriv*' satisfac'torily

in ])oor, thin soils, wliicli makes its valu-

alde for exj^osed u])]ands, where tlie fitful

<'lose cro]>pt^d aiunially ,
Though

[)lant is as much amtMudth^

ment as the whitethorn. an<l bears .sever-

ance near to the r(H)t wlien it becomes

much overgrown, equally well.

James Day.

-Galloway House, Garlieston.

(To be continued.)
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
WATERING ORCHIDS.—In the cultiva-

tion of all plants under artificial conditions,

the application of water to their roots and
foliage is one of the chief agents that leads

either to s^ceess or failure. Successful plant

culture depends in a large measure upon the

administration to each individual the proper

quantity of water at the proper time^ accord-

ingly to itri requirements, whether it is in

fuirg^^'^^li r^^- place,

we must study the plants both at rest and
in full growth. Orchids ^are so many and
so varied that in one short article one can-

not deal with them all at the same time,

but I hope to deal with the different .families

from time to time; so that watering may
be readily understood. Owing to the wet,

sunless weather we have experienced now
for .some time, the atmosphere outside has
been heavily charged with moisture, which
has prevented the evaporation in our houses

being "what it would have been had the

weather been clear and bright. Conse-

quently, the plants have not required so

much water a« they otherwise would have
done. The greatesrt mistake possible, in my
opinion, is giving water at the roots -with

a view to forcing the pseudo-bulbs to ibecome
plump (and hard. Such treatment is likely

to end in the loss of the roots. The best
thing to do at this season is to keep the
plants on the dry side, making sure they
require water, beifore it is applied to them.
The atmosphere also at this season should
be kept drier than it is during the growing
season.

VANDAS of the tricolor and V. suavis
tactions, occupying the cooler end of the catt-
leya house and rooting freely, eihould be given
sufficient water to induce the sphagnum moss
to grow luxuriantly. Tlie terete leaved
vanaaw, such as V. teres, V. Hookeriana,
and others, in fact, any terete leaved or-
chids at this season should only have suffi-

cient water to prevent shrivelling. Shrivel-
ling in any orchid, at any time of the year,
is detrimental to its well-being.

COMPOSTS.—A good supply of the dif-

ferent fibres, such as peat, polypodium, and
o^smunda, which are used ifor the prepara-
tion of the different -composts should now
be obtained, so that it may be in proper
condition for use, and readily available when
the potting season commences. During open
weather a good supply of s.phagnum moss
should also be obtained,

REPOTTIXG.—nie practice is not a good
one that is often adopted of overhauling a
house, wiietlier it be of oattleyas, odonto-
glossiimt-y, or other kinds, and re]>otting
everything therein that may appear to re-
quire it, quite regardless of whether they
are in a proper stage of growth to be re-

potted. For inistance, one plant may have
just commenced gmwtli, another may have
half eompleted it. whilst a third may be at
resit. llie })est course is to repot each plant
at the proper eeason only, llie plants will

not only be the better for it, but the work
distributed over a longer period, and undue
pressure at any particular time prevented.
Should, however, any plant be in an unsatis-
factoi-y condition, do not hesitate to give
it new compost, even in the depth of winter.
It will be much better than allowing it to
dwindle in sour materials.—J. T. Barker,
The West Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.
PUol'AiiAI^XG.—Although one can gene-

rally tirid a place in the ordinary stove for
a temporary propagating case, yet a pro-
perly constructed pit or house for propaga-
ti<iH must desirable in the garden. In some
ai rl* 11^ where much propagation has to be

done it is carried out early in t^e year on a
hot-il>ed fonnod in one of the houses set apart
for early c\U'umlKn'c> or melons, and if har^cl-
lights, or a frame is placed thereon, this
answers well for the raisinsr of seeds and cut-

er

tings. Whatever means are adopted, now
Ls the time for preparation, so that the pro-

pagation of the various plants may proceed

a(S opportunities offer. Insert good batches of

cuttings of the various plants used for edg-

ings to the stages, as Panicum variegatum,
fittonlas, and lycopodium. These root

readily if dibbled several in a s^iiall 6Q filled

with rich sandy soil. When rooted they
should be placed on a shelf near the glass,

and have t^ie points pinched out to promote
the production of side growths. W'hen well

established they may be placed in position.

RAISING SEEDLINGS. — Some stove

plants are annually raised from seed, and
many of the seeds are a long time in ger-

linating. Therefore sow early in the year
to ensure a long sea&on of growth. The
plants usually raised from ,&eed which re-

quire to be sown early are asparagus, Mys-
siphyllum, Clerodendron fallax, Asclepias
carassavica^ Exacum macranthum, and
gloxinias. Pans or ipots may be used accord-
ing to the quantity of seed to be sown.
They should be quite clean and efficiently

drained, covering the crocks with a layer of
clean moss, then nearly fill with ligiit sandy
soil. Equal parts of good loaan and leaf-

soil, with half a part of peat and of shai*p

sand jorm an excellent mixture. W^ater
through a fine rose, with tepid water and
sow the seeds thinly and evenly an. hour or
so afterwards. Cover lightly with sandy soil

passed through a fine mesh. For some of
the very small seeds but a dusting of sand
will suffice. Plaee a sheet of glass over the
pot or pan, and plunge to one half the
depth in the propagating bed- Sprinkle the
surface with water occasionally to assist ger-
mination, then remove the glass and keep
near the light, 'but avoid draughts.

PLANTS IN EOO'MS.—As many of the
plants nsed at this time of the year for the
adornment of indoor apartments are taken
from warm houses it is most desirable that
they are not exiposed to draughts. A care-
ful man who is fond of his work should be
in charge of the house decorating, and it

should be impressed upon him the necessity
of close watchfulness to watering and fre-

quent changing of the various plants used.
A covered barrow should invariably be re-
quisitioned at this time, and the plants
moved in and out with dispatch.

CLIMBEES. — Allamandas, d'pladenias,
steidianotis, Clerodendron Balfouri, and
other climbers should now be pruned and
cleansed, it being important to do this when
at rest. It is a mistake to spare the knife
with these subjects, though I am aware
that pruning may be carried to excess. Cut
back each growth to well-matured wood

;

then if the other conditions be favourable a
wealth of blosisom will result. In gardens
where these are grown for exhibition as
specimens they should be treated in like
manner as those permanently planted for
the rafters and pillars, except they should
be so tied to the wires placed near the roof-
glass that they may be easily taken down
when well advanced,"^ and trained to the bal-
loon-shaped trellis.

WATKK-ING.—(ireat care is necessary in
watering at this dull season; rather err on
tlie side of dryness for the maioritv of the
sul)jects.—iH. T. Martin, Warren Wood
Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
EARLY VINES.—The shoots will be suffi-

ciently advanced in growi:h to handle, and
will need to be carefully disibudded. Com-
mence by rubbing off the weakest growths,
and finally in a few days reduce them to the
required number, leaving the strongest and
best placed shoots that show the best
bunches. Examine the borders, and if at all

<lrv. o-ive sufficient tepid water to soak the
whole thoroughly, increase the night tem-
perature to 6<) deg., with a day temperature
of from 65 deg. to 70 deg., allowing a rise of
1(» di^^. witli sun lieat. Maintain a moist at-
niu>pluM(' in the lion^e, and give air on all

favonrable occasions, close the house early,
and during bright weather lightly syringe
the rods and foliajye with wafer of fb^ «amp

temperature as that of the atmosphere in tie

house. Where it is possible to obtain liquid

manure from the farmyard, the paths and
walls should be damped down late in tie

afternoon with a weak solution of this liquid.

LATE VINES.—The work of pruning^
cleaning the rods, and washing the houses
should be finished without delay, allow tlie

ventilators of the house to stand wide open
during open weather to give the vines a com-

plete rest. Care must be exercised not to

allow the water in the pipe to become frozen;

this can usually be obviated by reducing
the ventilators or closing them altogether
during severe weather.

PEACHES AND NECTARINES. Perma-
nent trees that were started some weeks ago

will be in flower ; therefore increase the tem-

perature to between 50 deg. to 55 deg. at

night, allowing a day temperature of from

60 to 65 deg. During the flowering period

the air should be kept rather d?ry, and tie

flowers be pollinated every day with the aid

of a camel-hair brush or a rabbit's tail to

ensure a good set of fruit. Admit plenty of

air when possible, but at the same time
avoid cold draughts. If the borders require
water^ this should be applied early in tlie

day to allow a fairly dry atmosphere to be

maintained at night during the flowering
period. Disbud sparingly as the young
shoots develop, removing only the strongest
from the upper and lower part of t^*

branches; Keep a sharp look out for green-

fly, and fumigate on its first appearance.
POT FIGS.—Pay particular attention to

figs grown in pots. The soil must not be

allowed to become dry, or the fruit will turn

yellow and drop oft'. On the other hand, tie

ix>ts must be thoroughly well drained, or the

trees will suffer in precisely the same way
from stagnant moisture. A temperature of

50 deg. at night and 60 deg. by day with sun

heat is sufficient to commence with, gradu-

ally increasing the night temperature to

60 deg. and 65 deg. in the day. Lightly

syringe the plants in genial weather, admit
ting air on all rfavourable occasions to main,

tain a. sweet growing atmosphere.

STRAWBERRIES.—If the fruits are set,

thin them, immediately to the required num-
ber, and give those remaining some support,

attend carefully to the watering, and supply

occasionally with liquid manure water, to

accelerate the swelling of the fruit. Con-

tinue to syringe the plants on fine days

until the fruit commences to colour, when
i-:pringing must be discontinued. Maintain
a night temperature of 55 deg, with a day

temperature of 60 deg. Inti^uce batches

of plants into a cool house to maintain a

succession.

—

Henry R. Farmer, Cardiff

Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
HERBACEOUS BORDERS.—Where tli^^^

have to l>e rearranged, push on with tli^

work during mild weather, in order to cam.

plete it soon as possible, and in replant-

ing always retain the more vigorous out-

side portions of the roots. In dealing witli

a border of large dimensions it is desirable

to place each variety in bold masses, as a

finer effect is obtained in this way, but in

the case of a smaller border it is preferable

to arrange the plants in small groups.
arrangement of the herbaceous border is

^matter that requires close attention ;
an^

an intimate knowledge of the various plaut^

is necessary to enable the eultivator to

group them with due regard to their height

and colour. Tlie more ibold kinds,
delphini urns, phloxes, paeonies, the cain-

panulas, helianthuses, artemisias, and ma-
beckias, will form the outstanding features

of the border, while such kinds as aqiul^
gias, poteutilla^, trollius, gaillardias, p7^'
thruni^. v. i niiica^. arc suitable for the i«l^^'

mediate >])a(<'^. Herhaceous lx>rders ^^^^

be carefully forked over now, and, wli^r^

well-rotted itianiire is available, a dressing
this oan be worked in with advantage.
THE WILD GARDEN.—This p)rt.ion oj

the pleasure grounds, when judioionsl.

planted and well cared for, forms a P^^^'^l^?
feature. At the same time ,such a garden
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wilde but rather anneed not be a
arrangement on natural lines of some of tlie

more ornamental^ liardy plants and slirubs

not largely employed in otlier parts of the
grounds. A wild garden is capable of being
made extremely beautiful, for the number
of plants and bulbs suitaWe for its embel-
lishment is sufficient to make it more or less

An un-

a

attractive at all .seasons o-f the year,

dulating area is the best for such a garden,
and if it contains a few epecimen trees
foundation exists for a picturesque and beau-
tiful feature. Should there be water within
or near the wild garden that will admit of
an irregular stream being made to wind
through fit, th^ general effect will be greatly
enhanced. Moreover, if the stream can be
widened here and there to form pools, it

would provide suitable positions for a con-
siderable number of aquatic and. bog plants.
Among suitable subjects for a wild garden
are Japanese maples, roses dn variety, rlio-

d€-dendrons, ericas, rubus, cystisus, vitis,

hardy ibamboo^, yuccas, and other ornamen-
tal, deciduous, and evergreen shrubs; plants
like gunneras, Japanese irises, spiraeas, fox-
gloves, seneciofi, camipanulas, funkias, pr'm_
roses, apennine anemones, narcissi snow-
drops, and numerous others are desirable.

BEDDING PLANTS.--Cuttings taken of
tender bedding plants last autumn can now
be potted off and put separately into 3in.

pots, and it is well to attend to this before
the roots become much entangled. Helio-
tropes, fuchsias, swainsonias, streptosolens
and pelargoniums should be treated in this
way. Soft-wooded plants, as, for example,
mesembryanthemums iresines, alternan-
theras, verbenas, and ageratum can now be
propagated by means of cuttings taken from
plants potted up for the purpose. 15iey
may be inserted in -well-drained pots or boxes
filled with a light sandy compost, and rooted
in a warm temperature.—J. Gardner, Bats-
ford Park Gardens

MAGNOLIA GLAUCA.
The sunny summer of 1911 was most

favourable to this species, for it bloomed
more freely than usual^ and the flowers
were produced over a considerable period.
Even when we had reached the middle of
October, flowers
Avhile

were to be
buds

found,
failed to

takes

many unopened
develop. As a rule, flowering
place during the earlier summer months,
the white or cream-coloured flowers
terminating

two inches

or
the short

nre two to three
fnlly expanded, and
The flowers
tiitions are
fruits

shoots They
whenacross

fragrant,
w^hen

very
are succeeded , w^lien con-

fayourable, by reddish-brown
from which scarlet-coated seeds are

ejected in autumn. For a short period
alter ejection the seeds are suspended from
tne fruits by means of slender threads,
which gives the

Tlie loaves on different

whole head a somewhat
quaint appearance.
plants may be evergreen or deciduous. Tliev
are oval, from three to five inches h)ng,
green above and glaucous beneath.

glauca is a native of the Tnited
states, where it forms a bush from six to
nrteen feet or so in height. Owing to the
laurel-hke leaves it ISj-i -,

- sometimes calle<l
xne laurel magnolia, while its preference forlamp or swampy ground has gained for
It t le name of swamp bay. Though in it^
natural habitat it is often met with in wet

^^nder cultivation in or-u nary garden soil, with a preference for

nevp/r'\
^ontains a little peat, and isne\er liable to become very dry,

W. D.

^ate work on +W« ? ^^^<^^^s. F.L.S. An np-to-

«^ flowers ild^^U ^^^"^^^^^^^ cultivation
P'-^c^ 7^ 6d n^P^"^^* <uiaptoi for outdoor culture.

Londcxn U8 end 149, Aldersgate Street.

THE VALUE OF BIRDS TO
MAN*

At a recent meeting of the Britisli Empire
Naturalists' Association, Mr. James Buck-
land read an exhaustive and interesting
paper on "The Yalue of Birds to Man," and,
in view of the importance of the subject, we
purpose publishing the sections of special

interest to horticulturists.

The Use of the Birds in Nature.
Man ha8 become the dominant power on the

earth. He has delegated to himself the right
to adopt a utilitarian standard by which he
measures the useiulness or destructivenetss of

all other forms of life. All animals which
injure his person or his property he classes as

injurious. All animals that contribute to the
increase in value of his property, (tf* to his

comfort, he considers beneficial. Beauty he
disregards, devastating the wild places of the
earth in mere wontouness of strength. But
let that pass for the present. To take him
from his own standpoint, is he not sometimes
in error? In his grasp for the useful, has he
not overlooked the beneficent power of the
bird?

To answer this question we must first de-

termine what particular functions it is in

the economv of Nature that birds alone are

fitted to perform.
Vegetation is the prime requisite for the

perpetuity of all other forms of life upon the
earth. It is the only form in organic nature
that does not war upon other forms. The
greatest known enemy to vegetation is insect

life, while bird life, by virtue of its pre-

dominating insect diet, wields a most im-
portant balance of power against the ravages
of this the chief pest of vegetation.

Tliis is the principal mission of the bird in

preserving the balance of Nature's forces;

and when we remember that birds are dis-

tinguished from all other animals by organs
of perfect flight, when we remember that the
sense of sight in birds is developd to a degree
unparalleled in the animal world, when we
remember the surpassing breathing power
possessed by birds, their wonderful muscular
strength and activity, the high temperature
and rapid circulation of their blood, and, as

necessary fuel for all these fires, their extra-
ordinary capacity for assimilating food, we
must admit that these marvellous creatures
are admirably fitted to pursue and capture
their natural prey, or, by making earth-wide
sweeps from zone to zone^ to follow the
seasonable ebb and flow of the tide of insect

life. We must also admit that no other class

of animals could fill their peculiar place.

umber and Reproductiven
of insects.

That it may be seen how essential the bird

is as a part of Nature's great plan, I propose
making brief mention of the enormous num-
ber of insect species, of their stupendous
powers of reproduction, and of their insa-

tiable voracity.

The number of insect species is greater by
far than that of the species of all other living

creatures combined. Over 300,000 have been
described, and it is considered not impro-
bable that twice that number remain to be

described. Practically all living animals, us

well as most plants, furnish food for these

incomputable hordes. More than this, Kirkby,
in the Introduction to Entomology,'' de-

votes no less than five entire epistles to the

injuries we sustain from insects, whilst two
onlv are sufficient to describe the benefits

they yield.

The fecundity of certain insect forms is

astounding, the numbers bred reaching such
prodigious proportions as to be almost be-

yond belief. Eiley once computed that the

hop aphis, developing thirteen generations in

a single year, would, if unchecked to the end
of the twelfth generation, have multiplied to

the inconceivable number of ten sextillions of

individuals. Noting the preceding, Forbush
says, if this brood were marshalled in line,

ten to the inch, it would extend to a point so

sunk in tlie profundity of space that light

from the head of the procession travelling at

the rate of 184,000 tniles per second, would
require 2,500 years in which to reach the
earth.

Kirkland lia^ computed that one pair of
gipsy moths, if unchecked, would produce
enough progeny in eight years to destrov all
the foliage in the United \State6.
A Canadian entomologist has determined

that a single pair of Colorado beetles, with-
out check, would multiply in one season to
61),()[)().()(K) units.
The filibusters of old, who carried on their

nefarious business chiefly within tropical
areas, declared that of all dangers, and of all
pains, they dreaded most the wounds of in-
sects. No surgical instrument ever in'vented
by man could inspire more terror than the
impliments insects possess for pierfini»-, cut-
ting, dissecting, and rending. These' appli.
ances, which are used to do haltle with
animal and vegetable life, are e^iualled in
horror only by the furious ravenousness of
the insects.

Indeofl, the voracity of insect life is as
astonishing as its power of reproduction.
Many caterpillnrs counime 1 wire tlieir weightm leaves per day, whit h coi ii-p ^jids to a horse
eating daily a ton of hay. I'orbushsays that
a certain flesh-feeding larva will consume in
twenty-four fours 2iH} times its oiig-inal
weight, a parallel to which, in ihv
race, wwild be an infant consuming, m the
first day of its existence, 1,500 pounds of beef.
Trouvelot, who made a special study of the
subject, aflirms that the food taken by a
single silkworm in fifty-six days equals in
weight 86,000 times its original w<Mcr|,t at
hatching. What a destruction this ' .siugl;'

species of insect could make, if only a one-
hundredth part of the eggs laid came to
maturity I

human

Man at War with
Laws.

Nature's

cr

The development of young birds is

rapid, and the demand upon the vitality of
older ones so great, that an enormous amount
of food is necessary to sustain the vital pro-
cesses. Digestion iti exceedingly rapid in
birds, and they feed for the most part
throughout the day, copeeiaJIy when rearing
young. The number of insects daily passed
into the insatiable maws of the nestlings
during this period almost exceeds belief.

But the most valuable services oi' the adult
bird are rendered when it is feeding in win-
ter or early spring, for then it destroys
countless numbers of insects in the embryo
state, and thus presents myriads of depre-
dators from coming forth.

Grave and far-reaching results invariably
follow the suppression of this perennial regu-
lative influence which is exerted by birds
individually everywhere as a check on insect
life.

Some years ago the agrit ulturists of Hun-
ary, nu^^ed to the iuc-ane by ignori

and prejudice, succeeded in getting the spar-
row doomed to destruction. Within tive

years these same men were crying franti-

cally for the bird to be given back to them,
lest they should perish; and it cost the
Government 230,000 rix-dollars to reinstate

the outlaw. So the sparrow was luouglit

back, and, driving out the hordes of de-

vastating insects, proved the salvation of th

country.
In the Lsland of Bourbon once, liecause of

the same ignorance and prejudice, a price

was set on each martin's head. The birds all

but disappeared, and grasshopjDcrs took pos-

session of the ir-Jand. Then the edict of

banishment was hurriedly revokod and the

exile recalled. And fortunate indeed was it

for the Island of Bourbon that the bird wius

not beyond recall.

During the years
France gave an unusually poor return, and a
commission wan njijiointed at the instance of

t he Mini ste r < > i A g r i e u 1 1 u re to invest
i
gate

the cause of the deficiency, Bv this commis-
sion the deficiency was attributed to the

e

1861 the harvests of

ueticiency

ravages of insects which it was the function

of certain birds to check. Tlio'-e birds, it

appeared, had been shot, snarecf. and trapped
throughout the country in such numbers that

but little repressive influence had been
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1 xert^^d upon the insects. In. one depart-

ment of the ea^t of France the value of the

wheat destroyed in a single year was e.sti-

mated at 5,000,000 francs.

For some years prior to 1H77 vast numbers

of red-winged hlackbirdis were poisoned m
the spring and autumn round the cornfields

of Xebraska. This was done in the belief

that i\w bhLckbirds were damaging the cropri,

v-cially the wheat. Great numbers ot

prairie c-hieken, quail, plover, and various

other insect-eating ir^pecies were destroyed at

the same time by eatino- the poisoned gram.

Then came 1877, and with it Nemesis. Tlie

locusts appeared in countless numbers, and

Nebra-ka mourned. Hardly a field of gram

An astounding number of bird-skins are

collected annually for hat decorations in Rus-

sian Siberia. In 1B95 the ravages of two

species of cut-worm^ and some ten species

of l()cn-t> i)roduced a famine in the

ivo-iuii oL i:kat:'riubiug, which is in Russian

Siberia. The local Society of Natural

Sciences inquired into the cause which had

permitted wuch a numerous propagation of

insect pe^^ts. and reported that it was.due to

the almost complete destruction of birds,

mo-^i of which had l>een killed and sent

abroad by wagon-loads for millmery pur-

Though I could give a hundred cases simi-

lar to the foregoing, I must rely on the few

T have cited to show that the wholesale de

st ruction of birds is surely followed by disas-

ter to man.
(To be continued.)

u^t

Can anvoiu' imagine

EXHIBITING HARDY
FLOWERS,

A keen supporter oi tlie- National Hardy

Plant Society, I feel I must make a bri<'l

reference- to 'it. Tliere is not the slightest

dinibt that this .society will become one

ol' the moat useful yet formed. My idea

is that this societj^ should have the full con-

fidence of all horticultural committees, and I

siiggt'st to the latter that they would do

well to >cck the society's aid in the framing

of {'.lasses ior hardy plants. Most lovers of

Xatnre will aoree with the ehairman'.s sug-

gestion that in the staging of hardy flowers

an endeavour should be- made to represent

the herbaceous border in as natural a manner
as possible. I 8Uggest that a schedule should

distinctly state in the conditiont^ governing

a ( bi-s
"

of thifi description, that bamboo
stand- >hail not be used, and also that their

will lead to disqualification. At York,

Norwich, and the Great Yorkshire Show at

Botherham, there were bajnboo stands from

five to six feet high filled with heuchera,

rtouble gypsophila. Chrysanthemum maxi-

mum, gaillardias, etc.

anything more ridiculous than in u^ irt. >iu '!

stands iii an arraiifreinent intended to repre-

sent a herbaceous inmlcr'r Xo va.ses or

stands for raising tiie flowers nhould be

allowed, but sand or other mate-rial should

supplied by the -(cieties to form a eloping

l)ank oji which to arrange the flowerB; or a

platform f't)uld be provided, but it ought not

1(1 exct'cd two feet high at the back, sloping

t(i 111;' level of the ground in the front. Any
utlier kind e!; vatinu should disqualify.

With rt'ier.'uce to the rock and water gar-

dens, which arc such a great feature at the
exhibitions at Voi k and Wolverhampton, and
this vear tor tli- fir-t time v. ill. it is anti-

^ I

ci])a I t'd. \':' a ^]'i';U h'at n j\' at Shrewsbury,
\< nut the -lioht-.-t iloubt ])ut wdiat

;\i f;ni^;-M!c!!t . at t i a' t as much . if not

,

ai i tut iMii than a n v ot lici; exliibits in

WW. 1 a-k. a:e rock and uatiM. u^'-
' liown in a natural man iter : M v

r i- in ti^* n;'.;'ativ:\ 'riie cbisis icr

an<i v,at*'r ^•ar'^M!-^ \va-^ fi I'Nt introduced
at ^'ork -t'Vcral V'M > au-n a- a cbi^s f<vr luuvlv
her!)aceoi;^ plants. 'I lie pi i/e was not a laio'c

<!!);'. but ii lia^ brtui inrrrasr'l >!n('e. ! iiave*

staged in this cla>> iron) 1 1n- first year it

wa^ introduced foi- the tirin by wlioni I am
em])loyed. and tlnM-etore know something
about tie* matter. The tir-t v ar at York a

well-knowTi firm introduced huge stone.s

built up in a most artistic manner. To com-

}>ete with any chanoe of suceess against such

arrangements made it a very expeiifsiye mat-

ter for a firm from a considerable distance.

I have done it myself continually, not be-

cause I am an advocate of a natural style.

I have used stone freely, because if you go

to Rome vou have to do what Eome does.

Owing to the large quantity of stone used in

the;^ groups the effect i^ far too massive

for the space occupied. The same quantity

used in double the space would present a

much more natural appearance as a rock

garden for wdiich the class is intended. Bam-
boos or others decorative plants can be used

as a background. \Yhat\-i the meaning of

this? Where is Nature represented when a

group of bamboos, rambler roses, etc., are

planted, on the top of a massive bank of

stone from four to six feet high? We all

know bamboos; are more or less bog plants,

growing in damp positionts. If 1 suggest

pine trees, or such that do grow naturally

on the top of rocks, I feel suie I idiall meet
with support, and thousandis of these can b&

seen growing naturally on the top of rocks

in different parts of the country. Most of

them self-sown and growing betw-een stons

where one would hardly realise there was
any soil.

i feel isure the National Hardy Plant
Society could suggest more natural methods
and help to state the conditions of competi-

tion more clearly in the schedules, aird espe-

cially is clearness of expression necessary
where the competition in the hardy plant
ciasseis form an important feature.

In conclusion, I wish to state that my ob-

ject in pointing out some deiects in exnibit-

ing hardy flowers (knowing, of course, that
my remarks will meet with some opposition)

is tosliow how the National Hardy Plant
Society could do much good, if only the com-
mittees of the various local societies would
act upon the advice the National Society is

so well able to give. J. L. Edginton.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are iitsertol in this columu at i.x-

pence per line, the minimum cl^rge heing two Shii-

ling-s iuid Sixpence. Offioes, US and 149. Aldersgat*

Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

LADY HUTT GRAPE.
Without entering into a discussion upon

the relative value of close pruning," and
the extension svstem , I mav sav , at

G. B.s 7?

VIZ, cutting

system,
request, that

back the

may
close

growth to two eyes

—

pruning,
previous soason s

with the exception of

tne leading shoot, which was left two to

four leet, according to the strciigth of the
vine untU the available space was filled

has been the method adopted liei e with the
vines of Lady Hutt grape rt-fened to on
page 935 of the Gardeneiis' Magazine for

inu. Had I -U. B/s ' plant of Lacly
Hutt under mv care I should not hesitate to

cut ;t down to Avithin two eyes of the
ground level, providing the eyes were not
damaged, wliirb UKiy possibly be the case
with (i. B.\s "

\ iiie, and even then a young
gi'owtli would almost certainly spring fi'OLi

the liasf, which woiUd diuihliess give a

stronger and Ix^tter result tJuui if the ]U'c-

vious year's growth were left, say, two or
three feet long.

Lady Hutt is not a difficult grape to cul-
tivate, given the conditions nientioued <m
page 935, and is worthy of more extended
c-ultivation for winter use.

Somerleyton Gardens. F. Hansox.

Royal Caledonian Horticul-
tural Society.

The annual general meeting' of the abovs

society was heid in DowelFs Eooms, 18,

Cicorg.? Street, Edinhtirgli, on the 10th inst.

Mr. Mcllattie, senior vice-president, pre-

sided, and there were about tnirty present.

The Secretary submitted the report by the

Council OIL the year's work of the soci-ety.

The members had reason, it stated, to con-

gratulate themselves on the shows, but the

financial result was disappointing on account

of want of vsupport by tne pnblic, e-pecially

in the case oi the autunni sliow. It was

hoped the heating- of the W^avoriey Market

Avonld have a beneficial effect, especially in

the case of the spring show, on the attend-

ance in future. The accounts showed an in-

crease of i>23 in the funds.

Mr. J. Stewart Clark, of Dundas, was

re-elected president, and Mr. D. W. Thom-

son, was elected a.s a vice-president in room

of Mr, McHattie, who jctires by rotation.

Messrs. W. Galloway, Gosford; J. Phdhpj,

Granton Road Nursery, Edinburgh ;
and K

Craig CoAvan, Eskhill, Inveresk, were elected

to the vacancies in the council.

The question of increase of allotments m

p]dinburgh was rai,-:ed by a meml)er, who

pointed out that certain land, at pre^en

nursery ground, belonging to the Heriot

Trust, was about to be used for other pur-

poses, and suggested that the Councd should

bring the matter to the notice of the Town

Council. The Chairman stated that

favoured increase of the^e allotments m

Edinburgh, and that the council w^ould keep

the matter in view. This wa.^ all the bus;-

neas, and a vote of thanks to the ciiairnuu'

closed the meeting.
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til IMT A Useful Blotting: Pad.— Mc. r .

Evans, Sous, Lescher, and Webb, Lim., 56,

Hanover Square, Liverpool, have i.s^ued a

u-cful Agents' and Factors' Blotting Pa3
;nid Diary for 1912." Tables of weights and
measureci and a list ol the chief agricultural
societies are given, witli various statistics of

interest to agricultui i-ts. Tik^ blotter is Hat,

and the diary, and when not in use the

l>ages (>f useful informal ion fold down lik;*

two desk lids over the pad. The pad is of

aubstantial make, and will l>e found a use-

ful adjunct to the writing-table of an agent
or fanner.

Chrysanthemum
Society.

There was a well-attended meeting of the

Executive Committee of this society at Carr»

Restaurant, Strand, ^V.<^, on ^Joi^*^^^^'

J-Rnuarv 15, under the ehaii nuui-liip oi M^-

Thomas Bevan. ,

The dratt annual report was submitted ana

parsed for presentation to the annual meet-

ing, and it is in every way satisfactory,

also is the financial statement, which shows n

balance of ir47 5s. lOd., in addition to i^oO on

deposit, while the total (surplus of assets ovei

liabilities is 12s. 7d. It was arrang^f»

that three further medals, gold, silver-gi

and silver, respectively, be ottered to tU'

International Horticultural llxhih^tion aiitlK*'

rities. to be awarded for tlie liest iiou-com-

lu'tilivr cxliibits of chrysanthemums at tlu

^L>ieat .-,ho\v in May.
In connection with schedule matters,

interetsting recommendation \va.^

of two guineas each be oftered in 191:] tor '

be^t seedling plant of an anemone, auenu>|j|

pompon, and pompon chrysanthemum,
the usual class for affiliated societies wiH

altered, and will be for three vases ^-^^^j,^^;

Japaimse, incurved, and single ^^^hiysami^^

mums. An exhilhtion is to be held at

Hall on Xovenil.er 20, and the Hohnes :^h^"i*^

rial Cup ior incurved blooms will be

for com]jetition on that otia-i^xi. All_

prizes offered on November 2!» aie being P

sented by members of the society.
^.

The conimittee has in view the ^.^^^^^^

various publications, and the beginning <^
'

new era in this direction will juobably
^

niene-e with a modest volume of
"

'I rau-j

tiuih^." tlir ,M-li.'(liilv to contaiii only

i!Uiiiedia1<'!\ n-hilive to tlu^ soeiety'> "^'^ '

tions. Several nontiiiat iou- tor Uohok .

Tellownhips and eorrespoiuling nieiiiber-

made, arrd unanimously put forward

the conlirnuit ion of the annual meet*

1.
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that will take place at Carr's Restaurant on
Monday, February 5, at seven p.m. Tlie

rioral Committee members projjose to dine
tog^etlier on February 19 at six p.m. One
iww member at a guinea, and three new ordi-

nary members were elected, and a donation
of one guinea to the prize fund of 1912, from
an anonymous donor, was handed in by Mr.
Frogbrook, and thankfully acknowledged.

Chester Paxton Society.
Under the chairmanship of Mr. A. W.

Arms^trong, the annual general meeting was
recently lield in the Groc^venor Museum.
In presenting the annual report, Mr. G. P.

Miln, the hon. secretary, reported an in-

crease in the number of members, and stated
that the courise of winter lectures was pro-
bably the most successful in the society's

liistory. He also reported that the exhibi-
tion of fruits, chrysanthemums, etc., held
last November w^as admitted by all to be
one of the best on record, the quality of
both fruit and flowers being of a very high
t^tniidard. The decorative effect was aliso

!m tter than at any previous exhibition. He
regretted to have to report that the exhibi-
tion was a financial loss, which was mainly
accounted for by reduced takings at the doors
and the loss of iseveral subscriptions', which,
lie lioped, however, would be remedied
another year. Tlie officers and committee
were thanked for their services, a special
tril)ute being paid to the hon. secretary for
l.is valued services and continued interest in
the work of the society.
The following officers and members of com-

mittee were elected for the ensuing year;
Prmident. Mr. T. Gibbons Frost, C.C., vice-
presidents; Major McGillycuddy, J. P., Mr.
James G. Frost, J.P., Eev. Canon L. Garnett.
M.A., and Mr. E. Peter Jones, J.P. ; chair-
uian of committee, Mr, A. W. Armstrong.
l-Acnitive Committee: Messrs. N". F. Barnes,
J- < iack. O. Edwards, W. Evans, J. Fleet,
T. Gilbert, W. H. Little, S. May, E. Palin,

H. Plant, W. Pringle, J. Ryder, W. Sed-
dou, E. Stubbs, E. Wakefield, A. Walker, J.
^V^'iiver. and J. Wynne; Districts Com-
in;tti-: Messrs. J. Breen, J. Clarke, F. Eno--
Jand, C. Flack, A. Grimsditch, E. Jones, J.
Saundei^on, W. S. Sharp, J. Shaw, J. H.
laylor, and J. Thompson; Consultinp-
naturalist: Profes=sor R. N^w^tead, M.Sc!,
^^e

; hon. secretary and treasurer, G. P.
Mdn.

tion.
Ihe members of the Reading and District

waraeiiers' Association reviewed another suc-

Vt"^i
y^^^ annual meetin<y held on

Mv" ^^^^y Hall. Tlie President,

V" TT
was in the chair,

lae Hon. Secretary introduced the report
^

1
acl iHTjiared, and which had been passed

'> the committee, reviewing the doings of
' Association during the vear 1911. The

^
)U revealed the excellent work done by

dir^,r*'^'''
tourteen lectures being given

v io^^; .
'1*''"" ''''^ autumn mo-nths and

dnZ^^^^ excursions taking place

-i- Uo!^i ''IT'^'-
Uufortunately,^the as-

^;^t urn luvd l<..t .everal prominent mem-
Yea; "^^^V^^^ ^'7 d^ath during the

>ta„H,f7"r'^ statement revealed tlie sub-
' •

J
mlance in liand of *5() lis. ke

iM w ic h l"""^'^.*? 11^-' included

7s ill
""^ >l^nce brought forward

«"d >o„;J;V. r^'' «,"bscript,ons 435 15..,

Tl,; 442 5s. lid.

^I'nt tlu> i. '"^"^^'^^T'"'-'^^'-""- ^'"^ added

1>1 m ^44-.. *
-1 1 * -

yiii Tiiat ot any prvvum, v;'ar.

'tliat
• t" rt>-tH'lio the statci.UM.t

f.i

II .

^'^
)uue^f

^^^^ soriety" depcud^d

<'tion To r'7">^
momU^v. In this

overcnV .1
^ vounger members

^on at the meetings, as to

profit by the experience of their older
'brethren.

The report and balance-sheet were adopted
on the prcpociition of the President, 6econded
'by Mr. F. Townsend.

The election of officers followed and in
every case was unanimous, the feeling being
one of satisfaction at the excellent choice
made. iMr. Partitt was re-elected president,
and Mr. Leonard Sutton vice-president whi.v
Messrs. A. C. 13artholomew and M, J. ,^^utton
were reappointed trustees. The new chair-
man is Mr. F. G. Drew, and the new vice-
chairman Mr. E. Blackwell, who succeed Mr.
F. Townsend and Mr. H. Goodger re.^pec-
tively. Mr. E. J. Dore continues xn office as
Lbrarian, being assisted by Mr. Durrant.
wiiile the auditors are Mei^srs. A. H. Leaver
and W. J. Taylor, the latter in place of
Mr. A. Smith. Messrs. L. Castle (hon. secre-
tary) and F. W. Macdonald i^hon. trea-,urerj
were again chosen.
Balloting for the committee resulted in

the election of Messrs. A. F. Bailey, F.
Barnes, G. Carter, H. G. Cox, D. Dore, F.
Goodger, H. Goodger, R. A. Hatton, G. Hin-
tan, vV. Hulbert, P. Judd H. C. Loader,
W. C. Moles, T. Neve, T. J. Powell, G.
Stanton, F. Townsend^ \V. J. Towir-.end, T.
Tunbridge, and H. Wilson.
The meeting voted the following subscrip-

t.ons: Eoyal Horticultural Society £2 2s.
(delegates, chairman .and vice-chairman).
Gardeners' Orphan Fund £3 3s. (Mr. Neve)^
Gardeners ' Royal Benevolent Institution

2s. (the hon. secretary), Roval Berkshire
Hospital £1 Is. (Mr. Dore), and Universitv
CoLege, Reading, £3 (the hon. secretary).

"

A hearty vote of thanks to the President
concluded the meeting.

Kew Gardeners' Social
Meeting:.

The gardeners employed at Kew held their
15th social gathering at the Boat House,
-Kew, on January 12. The hall of this build-
ing was tasteiully decorated with evergreen>s,
plants, and flowers, and the usual greetings
"Welcome" and '* Floreat Kew" were pro-
minent on either side of the hall. The at-
tendance was large, and among tho=e pre-
sent were many past Kewite^s, including
several from the Colonies.

Anglian Horticultural
Club.

This club held its 23rd annual dinner on
\A ednesday, January 10, at the Criterion
Restaurant, Norwich. Mr, AY . Rush, gar-
dener to F. P. Hinde, Fsq., Tliorpe, presided,
and the company included the prominent
amateur and professional gardeners of the
diir>trict. After the loyal and patriotic toasts
had been duly honoured, Mr, A. \V. Preston,
in some well-chosen and encouraging wwds,
gave Success to the East Anglian Horticul-
tural Club." This was responded to by the
President, tlie vice-president (Mr. F. Wil-
liauiH), and flic .secretary. Mr. \\ . L. Wallis,
each of whom gave ^souk' interesting I'aets ol

the growth and useful work the club had
achieved since it^^ formation.
Mr. H. Perry gave The Norfoilc and

Norwich Horticultural Soi-ietv/ ' and re-

marked that this was one of the oldest so-

cieties in the kingdom, and^ could trace back
its existence to the time when the weavers
grew their flaked and biazzare tulips, laced

pinks, and other well-known florists' flowers

of the early part of the nineteenth century.
He was glad that the falling off of income
bad been checked and that the society was
able to again report progress.
Mr. C. F. Pilling, hon. .-ecretary^ replied

most suitably. Mr. J. Forder gave "The
Roval Horticultural Societv," to which ^Ir.

Chaib'^ Danit'Is n'>])ondid. aiul iu so doing
dt'tailcil a v'--it he uiadc diirius^' the ]»ast .>uui-

nuM' t<> tilt' \V!.-.]oy (Iar:h'fi>. " Succc-.s to tiie

Royal Intrj'uat ioiial ILip-t icult ural I-]xh:bi-

tioii." was ably jjropo-cd by Mi-. ,1. Clayton,

who sjHtkc of t!i;' magii'tudv of tlio ])ro])osed

exhit)itioii, and urged ev'.^ryoiie to make a

|)oiiit of going. .Air. L. Smith resj>onded,

and as tho representative of the club upon
the local county committee, was able to

give some useful information to admis-
sion, etc. Mr, J. F. Bettg gave " The Nor-
wich Museum Association," to which Mr. K,
Peake responded; other toasts being *' The
Prize Donors '' and "The Press." A capital

Leal profi-ramme had also been provided.

Edlnburg^h Market
Association.

Tile P]dinburgh Market Gardenei^s' held
their annual dinner in the Imj>erial Hotel,
Market Street, Edinburgh, on the 12th inst.!
under the presidency of Mr. David King,
president of the association.
Mr, Thomas Russell, Glasgow, took occa-

sion, in projiosing the toa^t of I'he l^^ruit
Growers," to point out that the frnit which
came to tlie Glasgow Market from Fa-^t
Lothian wa^ of extra fine quality, but that
^ome of the land on which sucli fruit was
produced in the East of Scotland wa.s rented
as high as £10 an acre, while land in Ayr-
shire, which was used for this purpose, and
was qu ite as sa tisfactory as rega rdrs the
quantity of fruit produced, was rented at
£2 lOs. to £3 an acre. With such high-
priced land and dear labour growers could
not compete with those who rented land at
the lower figure. Mr. George Sinclair, East
Linton, who replied, thought that the oppov.
tunity should lie taken under the Scotti.sh
Smallliolders' Act to increase the fruit-grow-
ing area, and he would prefer to see some
of tlie best land iu the Lothians uised foi- tliis
purpose instead of sending growers to the
Highlands.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
DICKSONS, CHESTKK.-^G.nW.n i„ great

ClUv-trr huiii^c. unci- th**
Jeiiding kmck, and ^arietie^ are illustrated. Collt--
Uons of setHlis for various purp^see and for ganl^^np
of varioiks bizas ure n feature of the o.itaWir-

\V. DRUMMOXJ) AND SONS. MM D \\V*^0\
STREET, Dl-BLIN.-^TiiM ol,l-;M.Mi-h, [ri^h firm
i-s»5ues a capitally illustrated citil.-uc of ^eltH-t-pd
varieties of flower anW v.-o-i-tabie .s, ,-.!.-^. and aVn "ivcvs
an unueuaily j^ood list .f t<uA. mi.l iMrticuitural
iSi'.iidriPf;,

BAKU AND SONS, COVENT G AJ{DEN.- I Ju' vorv
breiness-like sie^ a-nd arran^^Miient of n irr .- S.^-d
Guide canncrt fail to ai^pral to those who iov*' <adfr
and nu-thod. Everything is arning-ed in alphabetical
Older, brief cultural not^s are givi-n for each subject
and in every ca^ the botanical uAmv and or(h^r of
the plant is appendtd.
ALEXANDER AND BKOWN IM-ltTH. - \n ^.xceJ-

lent catalogue of flower and vc^etabh^ _vt a> and VLSes
It iK freely Ulu^^trated with eharmin^^ views in a
liiro-e number of ,Scot:tish garden.s. many of the pic-
ture^ (^howin^ the firin't? .spfH-ialities under cultivationTHOMAS WARE, LJM., FELTHAM.-Froni th?
lelthani firm we have received two catalogriiefi one
dealing- with seeds of flowers and vi-oetablcv^ in yr it
variety, a.nd the -.tlirr d-voted to the -].]ri:did
tuberous begonias for uhidi the firm ie fx\m<
DANIKLS BKOS., MM.. NORWirH. Th.-u ^h

chiefly devoted to .^eeds and containin- iMiusriaT mi-
of soyevAl of the finn*^ .n>^ti:alitieh- in ti -wrr^ :,nd
vegetabies. a. considcrabU- .^\m:-e is .ir\ .{.mI to har.!v
climbers. Jruir tii\.~. (n-iiani iitn' T[ ^ ihjias. an'l
lu rJbat-iHius ]dant>--,

VILMOIIIN ANDIMKI \ \\[) or \i dp t *

MKJI.^SKKtK. I'AIMv llii. i n . ; y:illu.strated and
cli M-Iy-printcd ,-^,.,1 .aT-tln-ih' i- .>ii the ii^ual oom-
])reht'n.Mve Inir. i, llou, d \>y ih.^ Pwh firm; it is

ject usually raided f:xnn
i-eedis and fail to fir.i] it lifted

H. CANNELL AND S)NS. SWAXLEY.-Once mnn-
thi re coiiir.-i from >\vaiil. y t!ir H*,Tafd of
wlii.'li k> a very prai-riJa] ami !nt/t\'- nn- l:>t ''.';f

HKNHY KC KFOIM). WKM. -ALOP-A^ b,-eoin-'> a
iii lUH' fainous for tlic " niakin,!; " aiij dcvfj^j-moiit of
«-weet peac. the new .sft-d \u^X lias a (o\;-r lijatn which
new^ and beautiful ,^w('et p<-ai> ar,' ]ii:r'ray,\i in ctdnir.
A5 already notified . the li rm i.^ ot^'i •

i 1 1 XCC i li

prizes for fiwet^t jx^a.s in 1!)I2, hut it -iiotild imt ),,•

fori^'otten that culinary i)ea-s an- :i -j .rialiTy oi
the Wem s'^{'e<Jisnian.

Br.ACKMORK AND LANGDON. IWl-irroX HIM
HATH.—Til borons lH'i>Miiin'- k ' ]^v\i\o 1 1 f ].ia ft- in
this tirniV i';ita!oL''iie and our i-rA.U v- lu'c well awar'
uf the liiL'-h iMi.-ition th/ T"' rtnri >rr,iiii> -md va^irtS .

now o(aMipy. Otlicr .sUMin t

Viol
. t

H'i-ialisiMl in art- oar-
prjinr-c.-o,^. and i id \ -nations, dtd ohin t uiii,-.

Ml:lh!NM-.

w. Ari.KK. BrnrKK. am)([>. philadklphja.
r. ^. A. - There it< ]di^nfy of t vidonco of Auif-rit-an
uo-a h(^ad!vemv^s ni rUo liandy >m' I oatai-ii^U" K^>uod

liy tht^ Philaili'lrli:ari tir in, Tli ' li^t i.^ crowdot! u itJi

i I ie.-tra tion -
_ r h^* d - r-fidp' loi; - a r.' si n iii nr. a rii ! novid -

T:<'< and sp: rialitio arc vM"y nmrli m <"'vidonof_ n*>t-

atilv in .'\vi>. t Ilia- a^nd voL't.taI'Si (-

WIM.IAM liri.r. AND SON^. ('HKP<i:\. Tho
l.nniliar red-c"Ov<_M'ofI '

' i^uo from thr nnr.- rv
i\-niirrod famous b\ introdiu-tion., yif w
|daiit>. containkS a * iiUy scire tod ^ : - t

varieties of the b;'^t Ki;:;,- i t flowfr and vrL'etaMo
t-t^cdt',

H. W. CHnU H.MAN. ,SAAVST(^N.- A handy and
de criptivc kittle ]i.-t o] .^weot pea,s.
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communication* should be addressed to th«

Kilitor of the Gardeneks' Magazine, 148 and 149,

Aliieragate Street. K.C.
. , ,

Secretaries of horticultural societies are invitea to

riend earlv notltieation of forthcoming exhibitionfi

uDd mettiDg!^, and ure requested to advise us con-

cerniiig uliaugefi of dates

Sp^eiiuene ul plants, Hon-ere, and fruits lor naming

ur opinion t?hould be hcnt to the Editor of the

GAKntNEKa' Magazine, " Kndsleigh," Pnory Park.

Kew, surrey, and as early in Ihe week &s pocsible.

Ail parcels must be ouffioientiy prepaid.

The Ediu>r wiU be glad to receive photographs of

^artieufi, plants, flowers, trece, fruits, etc., for

reproduction in the Gaudeners' Magazine. He wUl

airio be grwtly obliged by oorreiipondents eending

early miimation of interesting looal events relating

to horticuiturn. In sending newspapers containing

matter to which they wibh to draw attention oor-

reapoudent^ are requested to distinctly mark th«

paragraph.

ROSE EDU MEYER.—W. P., Stamford

Hill : It seems fairly evident from the letters

decipherable on the label that tlie rose you

have is a comparatively new one named Edu
Meyer, a hvbrid tea variety raised in Ger-

many 'by Laml>ert, of Trier, and sent out

in 19U4. It i^ a vigorous bedding variety,

with flesh-pink flowers heavily shaded with

copper and tinted with fawn. It is a pretty

rose, its striking colour and semi-double

flowers making it at once attractive and ele-

gant.
FERTILISERS FOR TOMATOES.—A. R.,

Xotts : Sterilise the soil for the seed bed by

heating it to 180 degrees; when cool add
sand and proceed to sow the i^eeds thinly.

The seedlings will not grow away so freely

at firr^t as those raised in unBterilised soil,

but thev will soon make up for apparently

lost time, and will eventually become
sturdier and more fruitful if cultural con-

ditions are suitable. If only a very poor

loam is available for tomatoes, the very best

results can scarcely be expected, but the

soil may tbe materially improved by the addi-

tion of old potting soil from chrysanthemums
and decayed vegetable materal from the

refuse heap. Only under exceptional cir-

cumstances sbould organic manures be added

to the potting soil, but when such addition

is deemed necessary one part of old spent

mushroam-ibed manure to si^ parts of loam

will suffice. Potash, especially muriate of

potash, may be added to the soil with ad-

vantage, at the rate of about 2oz. to the

bushel. When the tomatoes have set two

trusses of fruits they should be fed with

superphosphate, given at the rate of one

ounce to three gallons of water once a week.

An occasional feeding with clear soot water

and also of liquid cow manure will prove of

great service, while top-dressings of ricli soil

should be given whenever the roots &how
through the soil surface. Make the soil very

firm, especiallv in tiie fruiting pots.

GUANO.—a B. M., Chelsiield.—If you are

not satisfied you should have the guano
analysed as per the instructions given. We
must say we do not fully understand your

position or what it is you wish us to do for

you. There are various tests for high-class

guano, besides those of cliemical analysis,

and they are fairly good ones. Your sample

blazes up c[uickly when put on the fire, and
leaves a charcoal residue; it has a strong

salty taste, and it is neither grey enough to

contain an excess of earthy matter, or brown
enouglr to suggest an excess of moisture;

when damped it smells strongly of amiuonia,

as also it does when mixed with quicklime,

and all these tests suggest that the sample

is a good one. We shall be glad to help you
further if you will tell us exactly wliat your

difficulty is.

GARDENINO IN VICTORIA (AUS-
TRALIA).—T. H. P., Surrey, writes: " Hav.
ing been a constant reader of the Gar-
deners' Magazine for some considerable

time, I would like, through its pages, to ask

for opinions from gardeners as to the suit-

ability or otherwise of Victoria, Australia,

for gardeners, I have had twenty years'

experience in very good private gardens, and

am thinking of going to Victoria, and there-

fore should be glad of some expressions of

opinion regarding private gardening there.

I am especially anxious to liave opinions

from those not directly interested in emi-

gration." If any of our readers are able

to help T. H. P., we shall be glad if they will

send us an expression of opinion on the

PRIVATE GARDENS lOPEN TO THE
PUBLIC.—G. W., Harrogate: In most cases

the well-known private gardens may be in-

spected free of charge if a request is made

in proper form to the owner. iSome owners

throw open their gardens upon certain daye

in the week or at certain periods of the year,

such as when rhododendrons or daffodils are

in bloom; if a charge is made for admission

on these occasions the amount received is

generally devoted to a charity or charities.

Among the gardens mentioned in your letter

we know that those at Belvoir Castle are re-

gularlv opened to the pulblic, but whether

there are specified times for the admission of

visitors to the others we do not know.

You could readily obtain the desired infor-

mation by writing to the head gardener in

each instance, and enclosing a stamped ad-

dressed envelope for reply. At the same time

the matter is of general interest, and so we

should be extremely obliged to our readers

if they will send us, on a postcard, the days

and hours during which private gardens in

their neighbourhood are thrown open to the

public. Such information regarding Rufford

Abbey, Melbourne Hall, Tissington Hall,

Beaulieu Palace, Brockenhurst, Eridge Cas-

tle, Farnham Castle, Groombridge House,

Longford Castle, Paulton Park, Knole Park,

Penslinrst Place, The Palace, Salisbury,

Tring Park, WMlton House, Taplow Court,

Pentillie Castle, Cote-bele, Waverley Abbey.

Castle Malwood, Chequer's Court, Hed.M>r

OPEN TO ALL CLASSES.
1912 will be a great "SWEET PEA YEAR." for interest in the Queen of Annuals is still increasing.

Eckford's Sweet Peas, the famous Wem fjrrti of Sweet Pea Specialists have decided to give £1,000 in Cash Prizes to cultivators this year. provision

has been made so that every grower, large or small, may have a chance of a P*;*! e. There is no entry f^^^^
^rT^/cofnl^^^.cx wJlSi'"®'

classes and

conditions, may be obtained free by sending a postcard for same to HENRY ECKFORD. DEPT. 221, SWEET PEA SPECIALIST, WEM.
NOVELTY

OVER 200
In view of the tremendous number of growers of

Cash Prizes to cultivators this year. Provision

CUARA CURTIS {WAVHD),—A fine waved_ primrose

o! splendid substance ; very free flowering*, strong in growth

and stem ; fine for exhibition. In sealed packets, Jo seeds,

3d. ; 2o. 6d. ; 40, 1/-.

W , T. HUTOHINGS WAVED).— A very fascinating

flower of soft cream overlaid with a delicate pink ; exceed-

ingly warm when bunched ; a strong grower, frequently pro-

ducing four flowers on long stems; of fine size and splendid

for exhibilion. In sealed packets, 7 seeds, 3d. ; i5,6d. ; 30. 1, -,

OTHELLO {Waved).— a beautiful self-coloured giant

chocolate, of splendid substance and robust habit. In sealed

packets, 10 seeds, 3d,
; 20, 6d. ; 40, 1 -.

APPLE BLOSSOM i 1908 {WAVED).—Th\s, as its

name implies, is a b-autiful fl wer of apple blossom colour,

of giani size, and, like most of the waved varieties, is a very

strong grower, giving long, strong stems, freijuently four-

flowered. In sealed packets, to seeds, 3d. ; 20, 6d. ; 40, 1 -.

APR fCOT {WAVED).—A beautiful light apricot overlaid

with rich cream pink ; delightful for table decoration ;
one

of the most superb
;

frequently giving fours on its splendid
long stems. In sealed packets, 5 seeds, 6d. ; 10, 1

MRS, HENRY BELL (W^iveo).—A beautiful rich

apricot ground overlaid with a soft Link, which deepens
towards the edges of both standards and wings. Exceedingly
dainty for table or other decoration

;
finely waved and fre-

quently four flowered ; on long strong stems ; a strong
grower. In sealed packets, 10 seeds. 3d, 20, 6d.; 40, 1 -.

OFFER FOR
TERR^ COTTA'—A bright cerise stan-

dard overlaid with terra-cotta ; wings soft

rose ; a very showy and free flowering gar-

den variety, and exquisite for table ; most
effective under artificial light. In sealed

packet's, s seeds, 6d. : 10, 1/-.

M/SS GUEST iWAVED}. A pure,
bright, almost scif rose, robust and of giant
size ; beautifully waved ; a bold flower

;

exquisite for cutting and fine for exhibition.
In sealed packets, 5 seeds, 6d. ; 10, 1/-.

AST A OHN {WAVeo) ,—A pretty waved
lavender overlaid with rose; a very charm-
ing flower of good si/e and substance ; a
strong grower. In sealed packets, 10 seeds,

3d. ; 20, fid. ; 40, 1

1912.

CERISE {WAVEO) ,—A fine bold, beautifully waved,

true cerise ; a very strong grower, giving generally four

flowers on long, strong stems ; a fine exhibition variety and

exquisite for cutting. In sealed packets, 10 seeds, 3d.

;

20, 6d. ; 40, 1/-.

SAINT GEORGE {IMPROVED WAVED)

-

This is a very charming flower ; as accurately as one can

describe, it is a deep, exquisite coral of giant size and

splendid substance ; i-^ a fine exhibition variety and frequently

produces four flowers on long strong stems. In sealed packets,

5 s- eds, fid. ; lo, 1'-.

DODWELL F.BROWNE {Waved).—T^^'i^ is a very

beautiful intense bright crimso three and four flowered,

almost a self: a true Giant Waved variety of intense King

Edward VII. colour, it is in great demand for exhibition

atui all other purposes. In sealed packets, 10 seeds, 3d.;

20, fid ; 40,

1

EVELYN HEMUS (Waved).—A warm cream shading

to yellow with a picotee edge of terra-cotta pink ; of great

size and refinement; standard and wings beautifully waved,

and nearly always four flowered. In sealed packets, 10

seeds. 3d. ; 20, fid.; 40, 1 -.

PICOTEE, (Waved).~A giant waved flower, pure

white with a beautiful picotee edge of carmine ; in most cases

the flowers are borne in fours on a long, strong stem *, and they

are well placed and of splendid substance ; a really beautiful

flower and fine for exhibition. In sealed packets, 5 seeds,

3d. ; 10, fid. ; 20, 1'-.

SPECIAL OFFER. One full-sized packet of each of the foregoing 14 charming and novel Sweet Peas, 11 6 post free for cash with order.

One half-sized packet of each of the foregoing 14 charming and novel Sweet Peas, 6/- post free for cash with order.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS FOR 1912.

VILLA (A) COLLECTION

.

50 very choice varieties, suitable for Villa ii;arden. e.xfel-

lent_ giant flowered sorts, most suitable for cutting an<l
exhibition, 25 seeds of each, 10/-, post free, casli

wi order

VILLA (Si COLLECTION

,

24 splendid varieties, suitable for exhibition, 50 seeds

of eacli, 5 6, post free, cash with order.

EXHIBITORS' (D) COLLECTION >

12 (iiant Waved varieties, new and up-to-date ;
fi'i*^

for txhibition, 10 seeds of each, 2,9, post free, cash

with order.

FREE. A specially written booklet on Sweet Pea (irowing given with every order. Send to WEM to ensure satisfaction. . ,

Send a postcard to-day for large illustrated and coloured Catalogue. It gives full particulars of ^.11 novelties in Sweet Peas for 1912, also complete particulars

of ihe ^i,ooo offered in Prizes for growers kA Ki kford'^ Sweet Peas, and contains full list of all flower and Vegetable Seeds.

HENRY ECKFORD, F.R.H.S., Sweet Pea Specialist (Dept. 221), WEM, SHROPSHIRE.
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ATTRACTIVE, PRACTrCAL CLASSHOISES

IiuOieB and UemlBmeii waited npon by appointment .

OADDIAHCDAin orders of 40/- value

uAlfnlAUC 1 AlU to most Goods stations
'

"

, ' ' in Engliind.

LTD., HORTICULTURAL

f
« * • BUILDERS, rwicK.

HEATING APPARATUS installed In COUNTRY

HOUSES, HORflCULTURAL & PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

No. 75.—MELON and CUCUMBER FRAME.

4.t, by 6ft. ... £2 0 0 I
8ft. by 6ft. ... 3 0 0

Painted three coata. Glaied with 2loz. glase.

lio7T77^VI^EtyRAME,6ftiby 4ftT
Similar to No. 75, with Two Liebtfl...

Every part of these Houses Is thorougrhly well

made, painted three coats. GLAZED AT OUR WORKS
WITH 210Z. CLASS and CARRIAGE PAID.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATAL.OGUiJS.

No. 49a.—Span, 10ft. by 8ft.

No. i7A.—Leau-to, 10ft. by 7ft. ...

£11 to 0

£0 10 0

All parts are numbered ready for easy re-erection
by any handy man.

THE PLANT FOOD renowned upon Five

Continents.

Used in the Royal Gardens, and by Gov-

ernment and Local Authorities.

its constantly increasing sales have been

greater than ever during 1911.

Every BAG, TIN, and SEAL bears the

Trade Mark, shown in Centre of Star

—

the Only Guarantee of Genuineness.

Sold Everywhere in TINS at 6d. and 1/-.; and m
BRANDED and SEALED BAGS: ylbs., 2/6; ulbs.,

4/6; -8lbs.. 7/6; 56lbs.. 12/6; n^lbs., 20/-, Or
direct from the Works, Carriage Paid in the United

Kingdom for Cash with Order (( xct pt 6d. Tins).

Write for PRICE LIST of Crushed Bones, Bone Meal, and other Manures, Chemicals, and Sundries.

CLAY MANURE MANUFACTURERS
AND BONE CRUSHERS, . . Stratford, LONDON

3

READ THE PRACTICAL GUIDE.

VtGEmBLES
THern CULTIVATION

AND THEIR
1

i

'

K
t
I

1

By T. SANDERS, F.L S
Formation of the Vegetable Garden
Soils and Their Treatment.
Manures and Their Uses.
Crops and their Rotation.
Calendar of Garden Work.

Amateur Gardening,'* et

Cultural Details for Each V

Planting, Forcing, etc.

Selection of Best Varieties.

Exhibiting—Packing.
French Gardening.

Etc., Etc.

has done his work very thoroughly in

clear and explicit as they could be."
this book, and his directions are as
Airricitlittral Gazdtc,

$i5

To the Publishers of " THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE," US & 149, Alderagate St., l^ndon, V\X\

Please send me a copy of **VEaETABLES AND THEIR CULTIVATION''

by Post, for which I enclose remittance of 5/6.

Name

Address
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Castle, Hardwick Hall, and Belvoir Castle
would be much appreciated,
PROPAGATION OF BEGONIA OLOIRE

BE LORRAINE.—D. W„ Orpington : This
useful begonia may be propagated by means
of cuttings of the young growths that push
up if the old plants are rested a while after
flowering, and then placed in genial warmth.
Such cuttings should be about an 'inch and
a-half long and be iuc^erted in sandy soil in

a propagating case, taking care to avoid
excess of moisture. Another method is to use
leaves, inserting these in sandy soil, in an
erect ]iositian, and sufficiently low to cover
the junction of the leaf-stalk with the leaf

blade.

ROCK GARDENS AND ALPINE
PLANTS.—E. K,^ Halifax: The book you
refer to is "Rock Gardens and Alpine
Plants/' by Mr. E. H. Jenkins. This ean be
obtained from the office of the Gardener^'
Magazine, 148, 149, Aldersgate Street, E,C.,
past free, price 2s. 9d.

NAMES OP PLANTS.
Vr'de-r this heading- we can only undertake to name
species and wpll-marked varieties of plants, and
not florists* flowers. Speciniene ehould be packed
in etout boxee with damp mot wet) mose. or some
leaver, ae packing material, to ensure their reaching
u« in a fresh state. It is eet^ential that flowers must
accompacy specimens of flowering- plants, that fern
fronde be fertile, and that numbers be firmly
attached to the epecimens so that they can be seen
without any untying. We cannot promise to name
more than six epecimens at one time from any one
correspondent.

G. AV., Eeigate.—1, Maranta zebrina; 2,

Acacia dealbata; 3, Cypripedium Tityus.
R. G., Dorking. 1, Thyrsacanthus ruti-

lans; 2, Erica mediterraiiea; 3^ Cliimonan-
thiis fragrrans.

F. E. S., Newbury.—1, Epidendruin varie-
g^atum : 2, Primula floribunda

; 3, Coleus
tliyrsoideus

; 4, not sufficient for identifica-
tion.

A. O., Bedford.—1, Cymbidium grandi-
florum

; 2, Cypripedium Memoria-CMoensi
; 3,

C- Cardosoanum ; 4. Odontoglossum Lam-
l>eauianum; 5, O. crispum, a very pretty
form; (>, also a variety of O. crispum.

OBITUARY.
MR, JOHN DEACOX.

It is with deep regret we learn of the death
of Mr. John Deacon, head gardener to the
Right Hon. Joseph Cham})erlain, M.P., at
Highbury, Birmingham. Mr. Deacon was
found dead in one of the lake^ at Highbury.
Mr. Deacon w^as a capable gardener, and had
>>een at Highbury about twenty year.s ; he
had a special knowledge of chrycianthemums,
hardy spring flowers, alpines, and amaryllis,
but he was a skilful cultivator of all subjects
he took in hand, as tlio.se who have visited
the Highbury Garden^ can tentify. Mr.
Deacon wa^ an old Kewite, having left tlK'
Royal Gardens in 1881. His death is deeply
deplored, and the sympathy of all who knew
him will be extended to his family.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. J. Bra.tley, late head gardener at

Hopwood Hall, has been appointed head o-ar-
dener to Rol)ert Armitag«, Esq., M P., Farn-
ley HalL near I^ds, and entered on h's
duties January 13.

The only resemblance
-tween a Pine Spray Syringe
and others is in the shape of the
barrel. The metal ia more eub-
stantial. For the reet, the oom-
bination eprayingr head rendera
ispray, Rose, and Bend instantly
obtainable without the addition
f>r removal of a single fitment,
^hile the adjostable leather
loket plung-er gives perfect sue

.4, t;on, never allows water to escape
• . .

and up your sleeve, andweare latemiMibly.

wiw^a^^"
request from your ironmonger or

f^vo.fr ^ ^'''T- ^'^^ ^ ^ hour.

^rJllli
^'PP^oT^'l- P"oe 10/6. Sou propria

PINE SPRAY SYRINGE

MARKETS.
^

COVENT GARDEN.
F}ow«n,

J'hrn- an fxi-rllrn t riH|ue.^t foi- all kinds of

hata readiiv.

d. d.
Ac-ju-ia p.er doz. bun. 8 0 12 0
Adiantuni cuneatnni ... p^r doz. bun. 3 0 to 4 0
Arunifi per doz. 2 6 3 0
A&i^a-rague plumosus .-- per doz. bun. 8 0 15 0

Sprongeri per doz. bun. 8 0 12 0
Azalea per doz. bun. 4 0 5 0
CVaik^yas per doz. 8 0 12 0
Carnations per doz. 2 0 4 0

per doz. bun. 15 0 21 0
Cfimellint> per box "2 0 2 6
Cliryvanthemuir.s per doz. bun. 5 0 IC 0

p?r doz. bloonus 2 0 3 0
Cn>ton leaves per bun. 10 16
Eiieharis per doz. 2 0 3 6
Fr<:-nch fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0
Freesiae. jie.r tioz. bun. 2 0 2 6
GardeniaiS per doz. 5 0 9 0
Hellebores ijor doz. 16 2 0
Hyurinth.'^. Koni ui ])er d(tz. bun. 6 C SO
LiHuni auratum per doz. 4 0 5 0

«l»eeiofiuni per doz. 2 0 3 0
longiflorum per doz. 3 0 4 0

T.iily of the Valley per doz. bun. 8 0 18 0
Mar^nierit^s per drz. bun. 16 2 6
:Mig-nontnte per doz. liun. 2 6 3 0
Xarci'-i-^u^ per doz. bun. 16 9 0
Odot't-ogilo^6um<5 per doz. Idin.s. 3 0 4 fi

IVIarn-oniums per doz. bun. 8 0 10 6
Foinsettias per doz. 10 0 12 0
l^f'-^es per doz. 2 6 SO
Smllax per doz. tralW 2 0 3 fi

Tuberoses iier doz. 0 5 0 9
Tulips ])er doz. bun. GO 14 0
Violets per doz. bun. 13 4 0

Fruits.
L

Granges ^and r.pplcs .sell froely. but there ie not
riuch demand for grai)es. B.anana«, meet a ready
sale,

i , ^ ,
^- ^' ^-

App.es, KnglKsh. cookini^- ... jMir bu^sh. 4 0 7 0
Nova S^-otia por barrel 10 6 25 0
Canadian p^r barrel 15 0 20 0
American per barrel 26 0 35 0
Californian per ea<se 7 6 10 6

Bananas p,.r bim. 8 6 10 6
Cob Nuts per doz. lb. 6 0 7 0
Ci-anberric-v t..^^^ 9 q \\

jiu- doz. boxes 4 6 6 0
Figs ])er box 0 9 16
Giapes, English per lb. 10 6 0

Belgian per lb. 0 8 1 3
Almeria. per barrc 7 0 15 6

Lemon-s p,.r (. u^^ ^ ^ m Q
Oranges, Denia p^.f eaisa 12 0 26 0

Jamaica y^r case 9 0 11 0
Galifornian ]>er ca^JO 14 0 16 0

l^ars, American per barrel 25 C 26 0
French

. . per or.ite 7 fi 10 0
Califnrni.m per t-a.se 10 0 12 0

Pineapples each 2 9 5 6

Vegetables.

Gro'd .sui)pliefl are offered, and tliere
demand for most kind«.

Artichokes, Globe per doz. 3
.Teruiialen ])-r iiu-h. 2

Asjjaragus p„r ij,,,,. ;j

I^f't per bush. 2
Bnkssels .^imuit,-: per i-bush. 1
Cabbage |,er tally 4
Carrots per doz. bun. 2
Caniliapwere p,.r d.,z •>

^^^^<^ry
7j

Chicory p,.j.

CufiHmber.s p^.^ dnz. 6
hnoave ^pj^^^ |
H(-iveradisi.

. ,„,,. ,\,,y_ i,,,^. lo

... |
rr finz. 2

V; i-'-^ ''"i^- '

\
r doz. lb. 10

'^'^ pt r doz. bun. 3
* per ea.'.f S

/. '
7"l;' per bag 4

'
'''" '^ l>er doz. bun. 1

' per bun. 1
'^I'ii^ifh per bush. 4
Tomatoes per 12 lbs. 2
'l\irnii>s per doz. bun. 1

Turnip Toi>s per ba- 1

Watercress pt=r doz. bun. 0

is a fiteady

d.

0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0

0
4

0
6
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
6

6

6

to
e.

4

3
6

3
1

6
4
4

16

0

15
, 2

IS

3
o

13

o

f)

6
1

1

6
5
2

2
0

d.

0
0
0
6
6
0
0
0
0
5

0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
6
fl

0
6
0

(patent).

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
SiippiiiK are .L'onI and tlip deaiaud in brisk; largo

eoL-iLWiuirnt.- ari l^ciif,' -mr td Ann ri< a.

s. d. .s. d.
IJI^'t kinnd ],, r t^.u 70 0 to S'C 0
I!iiti,-h guoi'M |M'r fnn ^'0 0 95 0
'••'•I'r* •

I
.-r tun 75 0 85 0

'd !' "r- |;rr run f:5 0 70 0
'-^--<'x per ton (:5 0 70 0
i:v.Tgcfld per t-ooi 60 0 70 0
ivuig Edward i«.r ton 80 0 85 0
MiMicrop t>er ton 100 0 105 0
lTp-to-Dat3 per ton 85 0 105 C

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAXBN IN THE ROYAL HORTICULTTJIUL
flOOIlTY'3 GARDBNa AT WISLEY. SURREY

Height above Sea-level. 150 f«»t.

Datb,

1912.

January 7

TO
January 13.

Jan

*>

>*

If

*»

»»

7—Snnday
8—Monday
9—Tuesday
10—Wedneiday.
11—Tkursday...
1:2 -Friday
13—Saturday....

m

TBaCPERATVRB Ot THl
Air.

hr.

Means

5 12
5 4i

0 12

(total)

8 12

At 9 a.m. Bay

Dry Wet Higrb-
Bulb. Bulb. Mt.

de?. deer. deer.

4240 ^8
32 31 49
4t) 45 51
o5 35 47
44 42 47
45 45 46
45 44 48

41 40 47

Low-
est.

d#e,

39

30

S5

38

39

Date.

1912.

January 7
TO

January 13

Jan, 7
8

9
10-

IL
12

13

If

)>

It

1

1

—Sunday
—Monday
-Tuesday
-Wednesday.

,

-Thursday....
-Friday
-Saturday ....

Means

ins.

0-25

TnMPERATUBii or
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

0-04

0-03

(total)
0-32

At
1 ft.

deep,

de«r.

44
40
41
40
42
42
43

41

At
2 ft.

deep.

defir.

44
44
43
43
4:i

42
43

3

At
4 ft.

deep

deer.

47

47
46
46
46
46
46

Ed

CO

o

o

46

dee.

18

27

28

27

26

TRADE NOTE.
Messrs. Barr and Sons, King Street, Covent

Garden, inform ns that tlieir Snrbiton Nur-
series mil be finally closed on Marcli 25, 1912.
All orders for hardy plants will then be

executed from the new nuiserie.s at Tajjlow,
where the displays of daffodils and tulips will

also be on view this year in April and May.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
TUE.SDAY, January 2:3. — liovn] I] ort it-u Itiii nl Sn-

ciety. Meeting of Fk.rn.l. Fruit, nna OrrJiul (Vin-
nutte-es. noon. Exhibition J—.". , i„. (;, n: ml

\l(M'U':in

, ,.. ... f! Taxa-
tion of L,a.n<l Ta.hi.v..-- SrifiUifU- ('i.niniittiM' i

\y. ni

.

HorticuIhirMi Chil, Dinnrr at th- H"t'J
nuLsor. Victoria. Siiv, t \\ ^tniio^t. r i] pjii,

foiJo-wed by a l*'t tun- liv'.Mr ( i- |',"-n-nii
.

" Biixla* Eff-s."
'

.

I -M

THURSDAY, J^anuary 2r,.^13iitivh (J 1 1 ! v -v- A -
elation. General 31-eeting- ^it Cii i

",^ It, > a[[r:i.:ii.

Strjind, W.C., 7 p.m.

.... j:.aiiipji, I, hi, J---.. ] .Itl.
.Vh'etmor, S p.m., witlt l.u-turt' !.v \| 1 \\
v tMtch on Hortie-uituiv and thV I'hm,,

H 1 1

CONTENTS
Acaoiafi in Op.ni Bordi^rs
AcanthiiLS montanus
Answers to Correspondents ...

Apjih- X-ewton Wonder ...

A Walk
Chry.santhemum Mr.>. liuliivaiit
01 imbing-' Plants in tli,' lin-nt, (lai^f^n,-

(vontroliinjf tlit^ Kdu: >y-t, iii „t Kniit Tin-s
I)f oiUuous flrdifi's

^ ^ ' -.b ___ _LL ..b

KxliibitiiiM.-^ and -MM'tini^>
Of.urds f-or i*f'rnfo|;i,s

Hardy Slnul;. for Frtrrii:,--

Hi<lden T'la-asuroi-i in Finwt'rs
Lady Hutt Grape
Ma,^noIla frlau<^a.

N*-\v PIa!}t,^ t'tc' , .11 rii b-* r-' ...

-Nfw i;:iiiib!f r UoM* Ituwi iia

N"t.- ul thr W.rk ..b ... .1, w - - ---

Obituary
Problems in Fruit Culture ... \.

llosf^vs in.. Unheat^ Hour:-t'.s

Snfiw(lrn]\'<

lii!^ i>t^(-[ir;r nf P,]-- Cli n n t iif ni u in >

Thf \'ahh' (if to .M:ui
"I'lH IlL'llt- In|- thr _\rw V. :ir

Work for til,' W rrk

«

1

pagk

(ill

» p - *

I -

» ' '

ir

.17

Iti

:>2

iiJJ"STi:.\ i ioxs.
Portrait: Mr. Cn.rjr Krll. M; I .;rro-r:i 1 1 i<

I! I!m v'.V :i. jlrll v:i.-._ I.', ; | ;,r \[r-. SiJca. Hi-

If' - if'i^v. II,-!, I,': \ rr-.^tii -rly-tlc)U-rr'r4 ^^1"''';

' ini'ti nt Arai'ia v. ni i.-j iint i. "i:> ; Pur. i'*'>

Mr. 1'. StrvtaiMur.^ (ini.l Cniln'rioa^ »^_'

(Ji)un!.^, TiO
; Crei'pcr-nnd \if*h.>-. iii ili'

d>t>n.K of ]Ja^att'lU\ I'ii ris, ."d ; Oh ry s-i titli''-

nniiri Mre. Hnilivant, 53; Apple Newtou
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AcJvertlsemtnt INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER.
given when an engagement Is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

Situations Oianted*

7

GARDEXER (Head Working).
HEMSLEY, Rook Expert, Crawley

Mr. H.
Sussex,

would be pleaded to highly recommend a thorough
competent man in all branches of the profession;
highe«st references

; age 3C ; married. Addreee as
above.

01

t

^

l:

i

1

)

i

\

I
*

GAEDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION
where three or mor-e are ke).)t ; jiractical ex-

l>erienoe in a-ll branches; excellent retorriiccs; a-'^^e

31. Address. S. DOUGHTY, Ovcrotun^) Park Gardens,
Northants.

f-^
ABI3WER (H^^Working) seeks SITUA-

T TION, where cne or more are kept; thoroughly
experienced in all branche'S, Imside and Out; early
an-1 hitef for<-:ng ; 7 yt^aivs' excellent character

;

in icill*. ;;.

HKM:1?. 11. Thuri)bur\
v.(»rth.

GAEDENER of lliree or F.

fil ; innrried, no family. Apply GAR-
Ivoad, >pring- Grove, Isle-

}

Coif

HI

("1 ARDENER (Head Working, or JSingle^X h;inded); life experience in all branches; Inside

?i r?7-t*
'^^^^O; married, no family; good references

• C I KD, 36, ClarenceJ^ e, Gr>aver-send , Kent.

MR. F. W. NICHOLSOX ^W^os to highly
rprcnnniend hie GARDEXKli (Head) as a tho-

roiiLdiiV capable hard-working Man; understands hig
V (irk. both Inside and Out. and g(md at Table Decora,
tKuu"^

;
leaving solely through establishment being re.

'I'K-ed
; excellent tet.timoniaIs

;
age 36; married one

1 ^ K ^\ 'SHIPLEY, The Old Vicaraoe Lodge Ship-
i 'Ke,_Henley,_Oxoii. ^ . - i

r^'^Ri^KXER (HG^iTv^viTT]^);i^li^onW^
h;.r 1 ? v.

I-^WPKXCK highly recommendsiKr la-te Gardener, who ha., luen with her for 1:^^
Thr.roughly experienced m rJl branches- a-e

haln'T^^ ^'---^ '-^ ^'-^t-^e. .linchm-

ARDEXER (I load Workiiig) rprad:"icd^]ifc
tV<^..

""^^ branches; excellent references

^' t i''"-^
previous employei-e; 14 years pre-

I \T 'l; ,

^li^ough reduction in staff. H.
li.nti (;arden6, Ashbcurne.

^|AK>DJ:xER (Head AVorkin^lr.M-o one ox
v,'m. ''^ l^'-^MUt situation; 5

CI Th*'r when Miit:-d. A.
):i[i>}». Ih,. (.:n-deTv. Farrant.s, Bicklev Kent

2
I

1 ^
COL-

IN. ii I- r. i,i.'>U-)l ri. above; -U vixu-s
1' robham Hall Gardens, Gravreend

^ 111

4

'

_ >

fjI'\!V"'-y''^ (Head) seeks SITUATION

H...'- .,,1 ''^r"''"ii''<\ lii^i-l.' ami Out,
SMITH >

I

.x.-^IK.,it ret.r.n.,;,. J
^ .

•- ^ .11 Virm
. Bath. "

HTl-n i?:v' •
"I't^v'fTor three) soek

"<'il n.(.,,n,.,l I t'"''
''^1 i-i''!".- Ins-:,!,, an.l Out:

-.'t.'<l de^^^'V 'i***? ^

-'S: MKMriMl when

" - .r,:H:::;,,''T''V''•'"''^'•''•\'» (.Alil-KXi;;;: hero
-M-ytln,: ''

V''',-^^'"!^
dxti-v^ thorou=,l,ly in

- ;^' " _l,JJrehiml Street, Carlisle

move.
WILES, Gardener to J. tie Pass, Esq., MkWh'-

ton Hail, King-* Lynn, rtH-ommendts hi« Foreman
above; life experit'iiipo, Insiile mid Out; marriid no
fRiiiily; nge :W. C. C I{.\D\V1CK, Tlu' Ua-dens, ilid-
d'leton HalJ, Ki ng.s Lynn (bear own expenses)

PEACTICAL GAEDEXEI.,
references, want* Place anywhere; >infjle-ha.nde(l

or otheTwise; Gretnhouse, Proixig-ation. Garden Plan-
u'ln's. Km-ciii^r Saiadis, etc., Grapes, Poiiltrv ,M.\1!TJN

\\ l!e-l,y ]{o>ad, Cij6Tviok,_^'._

or wliere help
T is j>'iven; thorou^^hly exixrienced ; mi-d<lle ng^e;

niiarried, no encumbrance; wife would take cha.rg-e
of house! during* absence of fa m i

] y. .7 . G., 101,
Liverpool Koad, WatfonI, Hert>.

GARDENER, age 27," single, life ex]wr\-
enee, tee-ks SITUATION in London .^uburlis or

nea-r; ^grood references; i\G g-ood Single-handi d or lielp
given; will bear own expenise. Ai>p!v statiiiii; wa"e>.
to A. AVHAIWIQKE, Troe<l-y-rh iw, Mer^hyr.'

GARDENER seeks SITUATION ^
Second or Third (Inside or Inside 4vn<l Out);

ag<; 21; ^even years' experience; pfood references. »i.

FOY. Store Grove Lod.Lie. Tree liuot Walk. Sheffield.

ARDENER (Single-handed, or otherwi«se)
requireLS SITUATION

;
fully experienced both

Inside and Out; accustomed to large gardens; highly
recommended; exceillent chairaeters ; and takes great
interest in hits work ; ^'^ingle at preseant ; age 37

;

abstainer; Hants prt feritd; 4liseng^iged when ^iuited

-^M>ldy, 'T. G.. i)97. " Gcirihner.^' .Magazine " Office,

118-9, Aidersgate Street, L(tmlon, K.V.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where help
is given); 12 yea.rs' practical experience; 4

vears in laet gitnation; good references; single; age
36; abstainer. J. CHAPMAN, Ferry Hill, Chatteris,
Carabf;.

ARDENER (Single-handed, or where help
is given); life experience in all branches;

highest references ; thoroughly underetande Oil En-
gine

; age 40; strong and active; married; 3 in
family, youngest 12i. E. STEA'ENS, 13, Connaught
Road, Newbury. Berke.

ARDENER^^vvantrSITUATION (second)",
age 25 years; Single; 7 yean^' praetical experi-

ence Inside and Out; Vinr.^. IVnchies, ChrvieaTithe-

miimts, Ros-es, etc. ; alvtainer ; good refe. W.
OOOPER, Bell Lane, Alccnbury. Huntingdon.

G"
"ARDENER~sGeks SITUATION as S:ngle-

handed or good Second; 4\ and 1^ years' ex-

perience, lutside and Out ; well recommended : age
23; married when euited. H., Test Office, Hayes,
Kent.

GARDENER
Second)

; 4
single; abstainer.
Lewee, Susisex.

(Single-handed or good
years' good character; a^e •

Apply A. F. KOOKK, Houndean,

r^ARDENER (Single-handed or with help)Vfl married, no Uunuy : 7 vt :,,> ir..nr pi-ir. iIiyeai^ previous
; Mt throu.uH. d, .:h.

'

, mjiJieJlighand^^Gi] -.^ Hiw. [ p; .
, NYm. ,,i K

'

OURNEYMAX i>J

ojid. i h >

W sn r.vi tox as

M

1

y-^^n-o^- pn-s,nf .^itiin r
:~

_ \,'h:v K i

' \
*

II A. \\ A(i(;. ()s>iiiqt()n Il-J (iaidems,

ll-h.hrlit; ML'v -2:.: two yr.us [.v.....^ . . 1 .
i t i- . i,

POREMAX or GROWKK in (^uuiml.ors
l'.ir:it. e-. Mild fHiirrnl Al k.r M;in- '

^i"!
ni.'.M.:-. \. hi;^n :,rn..r

JOI RXKVMAN suek^ SITUATION (In.ide" In^id- :n:d Out; 9 years' exi>erience ; good
reter.n.

. I- (.I.ADDIS, The Farm, Sunningdale
Lark. -untnngdale_, near At^cot, Berk^j

UNDER GARDENER, age irtree veaTTin
c7t.ttaI;^;^T^ "^^^^ excellent charact.'r. seek,.
fellUAllON where experience can be gaine(i m -nvn-
house and garden: total abstainer. 4pplv V ^ M ! T
Station I^oad, Kegw erlh. Derby. "

'

MR. g: s. evaxs. r"iMLs.. (^uiiatin i

G. CDLES n.^ -K::)M); rxt rirn.,- in VariKi-
tions, OhrviitanTlit'niiiM Tun 'tt , ,

GARDENER.—Young Alan as IMPROVER
(mside, or Int^ide and Out); highcist referenceis •

25 years last place: Bothy preferred. A. STE\ ENS
21, Arnold ]Uja<l. Wokinu. " '

SITUATiONRequiivd l.v a Y()LX(i M VJT
age 2o. as UNDKII. GAUDKNKH: 7= vrar--'

nursery experience. !u,-ide and Out; good nlcWuKt-
C. NIC^HOLLS. 8-2, Orme Road, Wortlvinu".

MAN and WIFE (young) r. iiiiii o SlTFA-
TION end of Feliruary; ni.-n l^.k-I (..imI n.-r

(Sing']e-h;indr<l). wife plain 'cuokini: rr hou-twork
when re<[uirt ;l ; no t-uc nnd ra m-i -jf.-.v.l referenot\s;
no objec t i ( » n to 1

' i u [ t j- \ . i: . . \M ) 1 ; 1 . W . Sydney
Villa. Holly lU.ad, Ham pton H ill, .M ' !; x.

OUNG MAN, 22, seeks^^SIIU ATION:

ai^e

G
r

rh
^'nd hi. li.ad GaTdener, ^v\

Kir. .... ^r.V'Mb'
" Foreman. A.

'dllrirnt Gnrdene^'rHe.Vd

^-'-iv Hill, Manstitdil. NoU..

("G ARDENER (Sing-Io-handed, or Under), life

JT ex]>erience : good reference^ ; asre 25 : Single

:

ahstriiner; could manage small place. Ajtplv H.
GOODING, The Gardens, Firbeck Hall, Rotherham,
Torks.

Mini. DY^S0N7^icknian.sworth Park,
Herts, highly le nnuioud.-; A. BACON a^ Head

Working GARDENEX. wli rr more are kept; life ex-

perifuoe Inside and Out: exeeHent referenct's ; mar-
! ic;l : -^i : thre? ehildrcn. Addrests ae above.

Ai;i)i:Xl-R. — AVanted SITUATION as
3r JOniNKVMAN. l-isi,!e or Inside and Out; age

2C : six yer.r'" xi <
: ; over two years in prei^ent

t^iti!ati(ui : l?nth\
]

[ «] ;\-: .'d. J. C. Norweod Park
Garrleu.--. ^ onthw.-M. N.)tt-^.

JF0ST]:R. ( ^ a rd ener to "Sir" David Yule,
• with (Very i-ontidrnee recommeuiis gootl GAR-

l.tENKR illend or L:(wid Singlrdinndrd ) : rxcellrnt tt>-

t:ii'oniaiv« • niarn -d when >uited. A]»piv HMAI) G A IL

DENER,, Han.stead Htuue. Brieket Wood
,

St. A'dnvns.

ITFTATION \Vanted, GARDENER (Single-
handed or under) ; life experience in all

braiudirv^
; L;ood refrreuei s frnm past situatione^; aire

•2U: Single. W. MlLLEIt, The Gardens, Berry Hill,

Ta[dow, Bucko;.

Y under a Gardener, alight experii^ni ', w.iijng To
kwn; no objection to small premium ; aljs^taiiier

;

goo<l reference. A. VACHER, Pa-ircki^e, w;ii>tchuixdi,
Hants.

YOUN(i MAX. age 20. with hve year^' vk-
periene .^ rk- SITLATION where*^ - \ '

^
c>:ui be gained in Greenhouse an! (»;ndtii
willing, and alvtainer. Apply, COX. 0]d
verley,_ n r. Kidde

r

m 1P6 1er

.

YOUNG MAN, age 21, seeks Si I L A 1 \
n\

Insid«e and Out; strong and u nj ;
-

i

reference's; disengagtcl. CHAHEES SHILL. Daglin.i;-
w( rth. Cirencester. Gh\<.

IAD, aov 17, t^eeks SITUATION in (iat-
J df-n

;
.-;'iiit' experience: wish to improv. : l-. < .f

charaertT; i><[T)iy prefervid. S. TLVYNEK. ( Lart
Road, Sutton A'ah^iee, :\ i l-t.uie.

Situations Vacant
CANADA.—AVaiitrd. :-rf.)n--. act ivr r:.\R-

DENERS ftT i:tr,L'e Nnivrrj,-: .ii-tiintr .^iTiia-

tione ; good waget^ ; saii .M ;i i - li. [ N I O N Tl! .\ X ^ J f

CO., 38L Argyle Street, GU^-m u
.

WAN^TED,"^ ( iii:ysa\tiii:mfm
GROWER : 31 an t" - V-u

'

mainly, ra-rticular^ to -.xii' .

eree. toGODFREi', Exnii^uth. i). von.

SlTUATlflN nnilDnil Advertisement Manager or "The GAREKi^KRfi' Magazine,"LW« I lUR UUUrUn ^ llder^gai^ Street, L<^n, E^C.

For JANUARY 27. 1912. ^ Name .......v.;-.
Please Repeat my
AdveptiMment. Address . •

Date

THIS COUPON, duly filled up, ehould be forwarded not later than Tu€«day for the next keue.
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FOURTH EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED,

(CHELSEA).

Established 1808.

Plans and Estimates prepared

CONSERVATORIES,
RANGES,

1
r.

Bf ards, 1/- net (by post 1/2) ;
cloth, 1/6 net (by post, 1/9).

Or from all Booksellers.

' -J

-=
-.-Si:-

PATENT
DUPLEX
UPRIGHT
TUBULAR BOILER.

GREENHOUSES, FRUIT,

ORCHID, and
CARNATIO

HOUSES.

AND THEIR

CULTIVATION
By CHARLES H. CURTIS,

Hon. Secretary National Sweet Pea Society.

> _

are just now replac'mg

two of these Boifers supplied

51 years ago to the Marquess

of Ailesbury, Savemake Forest,

which have been in constant

use far this length of time.

_L

Includes List of New Varieties, and the Latest

" Too-much-alike Classifications as approu4

by the National Sweet Pea Society.

Revised and brought right up-to-date, it offers the best possible

assistance in the Selection of Varieties and their Cultivation for

Home and Exhibition.

1*1

T
ESTIMATES GIVEN

r -

I
- -. FOR COMPLETE

HEATING APPARATUS

To the Piiblisliers, ** THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE,"
148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, LONDON.

Please send me SWEET PEAS AND THEIR CULTIVATION
for which I enclose 1/2 (cloth» 1/9).

Name

Address

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE. MERRYWE PORTABLE BUILDING
WITH DOUBLE DOORS.

No.

THE
I ' ' .1

/J,

TliM* Fratnee are made of th« best materiali and can b«

put torother and taken apart in a few »imit«» by anjone. Gardener's Friend.

Copyriikt Registered

U^^ft in complete

sections, best quality

Red Deal (not in-

teiiur Irortign Match

Boards as other

makers), planed ano

V jointed on strong

framing. Hoot
covered with coin-

pressed Asphate

r,ver tonfiiied boaros

Doors fitted witti

bCrong hinges,

and key. bolts, etc.

Sizet and Prices, Glawd and Painted.

6ft. long by 3ft. wide

6ft.

6ft.

12ft.

12ft,

12ft.

4ft.

5ft.

4ft.

5ft.

6ft.

Cash

>9

Prices.
J

Carriage 1 \
Paid. I

£ (.

2 0
2 5
2 15

0
4 15
6 12

0
0
0
0
0
6

Stronc
Floor-

5 8/9

0 8'9

6 11/<

6 19'<l

Viork.

Simplicity liseifm

Larg$r sitas at pro-portionat^ prints.

CASH WITH ORDER.
Sizes.

long, 5ft. wide, 7ft. 6in. high £2
long, 6ft. wide, 8ft. high 2
long, 7ft. wide, 8ft. high 3

loft. long, 8ft. wide, 8ft. 4in. high 3
Suitable for Workshops, Motor Cycle, Bath Chair

& Store Houses, Potting A Tool Sheds, etc.

Carriage Paid to anv Station m En^iand and]VaUs

Catalogue, witit Testimonials, Post Free. ^

J. rr. HOBsoN^ & Co.
Largest Makers of Portable Buildings,

R.H LLIDMY&CO.
J

Write or Call
KSTABI.rSHED 1 Vkars.

i^orks^ 6 acres. Stock 0/Wood in Sheds, 10,000 tons.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

B
6s. cwt.

-
. I

ARCHANGEL MATS, Is. 6d.

;

ir^^h. Is. onr'li. ('()iu[Hu-r_ 4t>. fi<l.

J . »m!. liiown l\-;it. .V. I.(mm. I.. -if luould,

;
: '-I' h per S!ick. Kainit or Bu^ic SVig

\\. HKlMiKRT and Co., Hop Exclmnge. S.E.

LONDON

(^REENHOI SES and CONSERVATORIES.
X * Distintctive Designs and Finished Workmen-

ehip. Writ© now for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
CARTER and HOWARD. Horticultural Builders,
Kingfiton-on-Thamee. Phone : i:i(iS P.O. Kingston.

"llp^Y 1^^^ DOORS?— We
*^ make all kinds of woodwork to comp€to
against foreign. Timber, portobl© houses, woodwork
supplied for T'nited Kingdom or export. C. .TEN-

NINOS and CO., Timber Merchants. General Woo<l-
workers, 1)16, Pennyw<*ll Road, Bristol.

LOWER POT
SAUCERS SEEDPANS, RHUBARB AND

SEAKALE RUSTIC WARE, VASES, PEDESTALS, etc.

Our Pots are Low in Price and rich in Colour.

Amateurs should try our FAMOUS CRATES of POTS,

78. 6d., 10s. 6d., 158., nnd 2l8.

ART CATALOGUE FREE- ORDERS SENT OFF SAME DAY.

Buy from the Makers

—

HERBERTS PARK POHERY CO.. WOLVERHAMPTON.

Sou'wes ePS, 1/6 each.

Oilskin Jackets, 5 6 each.

Ovepalls, 2 6 pair.

Felt-lined Clogs, 3/6 pair.

A nv of the aho^'c sent on api^^ ovaL

ALL SJZES KEPT.
State height and gcnoral build.

QUASSIA CHI
FOR FRUIT & FLOWER

SPRAYING,
in 281b. bags, 5 6.

All Goods Carr, Paid

YOUNG & CO.,
Maltby Street,

BERMONDSEY, S E.

Printkl and PubLiehed by W. H. & L. Ootxingridoe, 05ty Fr€€€, 148 149, Ald^nsg-ate Si;., Tendon, E.C., and sold by all New^ao-enta, and at all Railway Book
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V To For^irn OomntriM, 16 Twopence
"DAERS SEED GUIDE FOR 1912 contains

LattM-9 a ^dect List of the l>t\st A KOJ-^TABLES. and tht>
—most bmutiful AiXXUALS «nd PERENNIALS for
[j|*0(i#Gard^?n and Greenhouse, including many fine Novel-

tipis of Sterling .Alerit. Sent free on applioation.
BAllR and SONS, 11, 12, and 13. King Street, Oovent
^r<ien, London.

DosssTt^^^^'^
REMOVAL SALE OF HARDY

>* PLANTS.—Clearance List of surplus plants at
.ti0B^r<'<it]y reduced prices (prior to remoTai of nureerie«s

from Surbiton to Tap ow). eent post free on applica-
•tion. BARR and SONS, 12 and 13, King Street,
^Oovent Garden, London.

ir^ISHURST COMPOUND is
JVJT u.se; \U soluble Sulphur, etc.,

harmless in
,^ , ,,. , ^ T . ' - ha^ for 40 years
cored blight and fungus on plants, and is good for^hing unhealtaiy dogs. Gi.«huretine keeps boots
^Iry m all weathers; they will polish. Good for har-

*TiA\*^- wholesale from^™ PiaCE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.
TAMES GRAY. LTD., Horticultural Bu:id<^r,

Ihelsea. is this winter keeping a large stafP

SOW NOW UNDER GLASS.
X17EBBS' EARLY FAVOURITE PEA

2is. ]KM- pint; 3s. (>d. per qiia,rt,

Mr. A. Tummy, Head Gardener to Sir
Thonia*; Barclay, writt^s : *'Y6ur NVw Karly
Favourite EVa is the best Dwarf Pea I have
every grown."

T^T^EBBS' SUPREME DWARF BEAN
2s. ]>er pint; 'As. (kl. per quaa-t.

ilr. G. Hallett. late Head Gardener to Sir
T. HeiS'keth, writes :

*' Your New Supn-nie
is the best forcing Dwarf Bean I have over
ha ndled."

EBBS' NEW EPIC TRE MELON.
1>. (ffl. mul 2f-. (xl. per jwicket.

Mr. A\ .
Wi]|ilij>-, Gardener to Colonel Main-

wan .laotou. writes :
'* Tour Internal: ionial

and Epicure .Melons are the beet I liave

ever grown."
WEBB and SONS, The Kings Seedsmen, WORDS-

LEY. iSTOUBBRIDGE.

a r.

fill*' -

T

UTTON'S DELICIOI S MAI^RJ »\VFAT
PEAS.

Seven 31onths in t!

Special colk'ction.^ <<: i

eight sorts, our i

2 quarts of each
1 (piart of each
1 pint of each

Carria-'c free.

1 1
1

J

- - -

# I

4^ -

13 6

UTTON AND SONS, THE
SEEDSMEN. READING.

KINGS

w

-Of hot-water men in th^ shops, in order that they
i"^"^ immediately to any breakdown of boilers

Hot-water piping in any part of the country. In

"tiri ""r'^^'^'rri'^
^'^^^^ telephone 201 Western,

_:^'re, Gray, Chelsea, London."

UTO SHREDS Fi:AIIGANF~ki]ls Leaf-
ir.^

mining maggot, and all insects in greenhousesframes, etc. f'or 1,000 cubic feet, (kl; 10 OCO Ss Tf
N Gs'0Nn?4"n^;3,^5nr ^AELInSoJ-

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

RUIT TREES, SHRUBS

HE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.
full particulars and prices of Ke^vay B^irflers.

packed, arranged for planting, to fiowrr in tae-tefiil
schemes of colour, from
KELWAY and SON. The l{..y:il HortirnlTuri^ts,

LANoroirr. somehskt.
•

^
I'alaro. \\

\

** 28th December, 1911 (the year of great dr<iught).
" The new herbaceous border has done extremely

well; much better than Her KovaL Highness anti«i-
pated." .

,

ELWAY\S MANUAL OF H(JR1I(JUL-
TURE is the best of all Garden Books. 2s.
post fr^, from KELWAY and SON. KWO-
PO-RT, SOMERSET.

ROSES AND OTHER
POTS.

CLIMBERS IN
From

I

^p'^^'F^?£inS f^^^^' etc.-Folia^e and
quatil)deii

1W ftO^ iL ^ greenhouse, and gar-

'°L,c;t!^l^i'\^.^''^^-,>"^afeur Catalogue free. J.E.SMITH

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
^

For Autumn Planting.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTDT,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Established 1796.

5,000 cases

A X T O X F R
g-hborough Junction. S.W .'

~U I T TREES.
reii

I-

I'

-rM ..nlendkl ^"^^'^ ^'^^"^'^ have ever

'^^^.iWy no ''LTfi^^^ 7:<^ ^nd fine roots.

FuiiT in^i*.^^
obtania.ble. Trained in ail

ifiustrated Gatala"-ue o-po+i.

^^J^A^TONjmo^^
-^^T'»X S NE\V SEED CATa"lOGU

1912.

LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See page vii.j

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and. SON, Stratford. E.

BRACKEN ROOTS
These quick-growing

for Naturalisinor.

E fo

underground stems, Is.
per lb.. 15s. 2eibs. Bluebells L^. Gd. ICC. Eight
kinds hardy Ferns, ICe. ICC—CRUMP, Wray, Morton-
hami^tead, Devon

Nnrthw<iod.
M i<kl]<vex.

•2S .M'ljtember. l!)U.

1 find that I have never forsva.rded i.s. for
your lovely CatMdogiie you sent me some weeks
since. It would be cheap at five times the
price, and 1 sincerely regr^4 the overs

i
ght

.

IDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATAI
LOGUE OF CHOICE GABDEN SEEDS will be

sent, post free, to any address, on receipt of post-
card. AVrite at once for a copy. It may help j-ou
to save 50 per cent, on your seed bill this season,
FIDLER and Sods, Royal Berks Set d Store*^.

Beiading.

WEET PEAS.—All best varieties recom-
mended by the Nat. Sweet Pea Society. Colec-

tions. Is. to 30s.—ELLISON, 57, West Bromwich.

; >*'>v"^;,;^t;;man''p^
^''^^^ illn^tmted. including grand

} »
;.XTonian Pea and many other Noveltie^ gratis

:\lrrchant.^. B«Hlford.

I
11^" •'Pj>lieation

3 15- J^r^ON J3HOS

J ^ n nnia l-s. T?0CK GARDENS
and WILD GAl?-
Ulustratcfl Cat.i-

Write
free.

WM. E.

gs

cc Dj>IrVp^^^^ OARDEN.S. an
*WMe (frr.^y¥^ PLANTED 1

Do^' cSfc^ Hardy pjf^J^^"^^r n,

L^TT^ ~— —^ -IjlJ^j ^-•td.. Norwich.

IRISH-GROWN SEED POTATOES,
for Catalogue of leading varieties, post

Prizes offered at English Exhibition.
SANDS. E.R.H.S., Potato Specialist (Dept. M), Hilk-
borough. Co. Down.

PERPETUAL-FLOWERING or American
Tree Carnations. sti'oiig.hea-lthy Guernsey plants,

fi'om pots, -Is. per dox.. earr. pad; 2Us. ],ior 100. carr.
t'orw. Arik for catalogue, 7'> var^., with full directions.
V \ V DKIf sr.

C

VS F l! U .S.. Ramee. Guernsey. C.I .

MINKHKAl) URBAN DISTRICT COl'NCIL,

TO LANDSCAPE GARDENKHS.

HRYSANTHEMUAI CUTTINGS.-^My col-

lection conta-ina nea-rly 600 up-to-date vare.
Purchaser's selection, from Id. each. Catalogue free.

H. WOOLMAN Shiriev. Birnnntrhani.

BEGONIAS.—Choice Liliums, named Achi-
mens . Cannas , German and Japanese I ri^

.

Momtbretias, Arums. Gkdio-li. Glorinias. Spirals.

Tritoma^, Hippeastrums.—ELLISON, West Bromwich.

RUSSELS SPROUl^SOLlD TTY^
The iinest and hardiest Sprout in Britain. Only

true in our own sealed packets at Is. Send for a copy
of our beautifully illustratt'd Catalo<jue, 140 pages, full

of novelties and useful information, ALEXANDER
and BHOWN, Se^l Mi^reh'ants. Perth, N.B.

>ERPETT
Our Pfp^
Re«d our

^^>^^G a-nd

T
A. L CARNATIONS
Cultural Treatise," Ir

Hathe^fev Sp^oialTsts

GRAPE
Cheltenham,

VINES,
planting.

for fruiting and

^^n.L T \YVn/'''^^^^^,^^<i prices.

and Novelty List of

1

The Cultu

^_ Mirrey. ^^ELLS and CO., M^rshum,

--- PLANTS
re orth?Pnr''°^ ^^'^W^' Book,re of the Chryeanthemum." post

- I

,.^'t!?an. '' Puf;,J'Jl^^or to White L
Pa rticu

Batt

GLAZ-
I'ia^ine '"'V.rr

i« \^ nite Lead Paint,

^.ent^ hrougrhout the country

HK M[\EHEAD T'RBAN DISTRICT
COl Ni II. invite COMPKTTTIVF: DF.SIGNS for

LA Y 1 \ (
i () I

-T th . ^ B L K NH i: L\ 1 M E ATOWS at
MINKilKAl) ii,s a PUBLIC PAKK and PLKASI KK
GKOUNi).
Plan of tlie .^ite aTid cdnditirns niriv be ohtained

fr<ini tlie untler>iirned on depc.^it of five .-hi! luiirs.

wli it'll .'^ii m will he returned on r^'i-* -

1

1 't df i Ktnn

de>iu-ns in acrnrdanOv^ with the i-nnd itiiuv-.

A Pn miuiu of t'lO lli.s.
i subjeot a- stat( il in the

condit ion>i is offere^l by the Council for tli-e beist

tiesig'U, and the <\-e^ i\L'"n in n\^]>ect of which such
premium may bt^ award. hI .dial! lucrraie The proivrty
of th*^ Council.

Dev-:i<rn. ct(\. enclo.-ci! in a >;alrd j^ackaire. a^^

directed in file c^iiiditidii-^, a nd endurst d " Bb-nheini
M t :^d^.w.-.* arc tn iu- ^rnt to th<' unde}>iL''ncd mi or
b<'fnrt^ the :.'t)th day of Feb'ruary. PM2.

I)ar,d. 17th *dav r.f .1,-inuarv, P)12.
•

1)V ni'dei".

L. C. \VKBBE1MNCLK1X)N. Clerk.

1 ti . Pji rk S t r^:H^ t . Mineheji d

.

UTS FOR THE GARDEN

.

Fruit
Boom =

. Potting Sheds, WorkshopvS. Cycle Houses,
Boot lleoms, Servants' Me^^s Rooms. Children's Play-
room.';, etc. Semi for Illu.^trated Catalogue free.

—

BOULTON and PACL. Ltd., Norwich.

SML'NDA FOR OiiCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS AKHlVE f^OBTNIGHTLT.

2s. <id. per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

^^Y^M. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27. Ca^nnon Street. London. E.C. ; Work^\

Tottenham. Conaexvatories, Winter Gardens. Vineries,

Peach-houses, portable buildings. etc. Catalos^ue gratit.

T!HE POPULARITA^ OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. Ail grardeners

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and D^e^&sing Fruit Tree*

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist

vfhere thie ie u.«ed.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B ivsine Nicotine), best

non-poi.sonoiis Wash on the Market. No licence

requinxi to ^ell this. Other preparations of great

renown Imth poifionoas and non-poieonons. are

XL ALL WKK.n KILLER. XL ALL FERTILISER,
XL ALL WINTER WASH for Fruit Tree>.

RICHARDS' BANDING GRFASE. etc. Don't

forget to ask your N. S. or Florist for Richards'

email pink li.st.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer,
234. Borous-h High Street, I^ondon,
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOO BROS.. Haywards death, Sussex.
Perpetual Fi(nvering Carnation Specialists, Raisers and

Groivers

.

C. F. WATERS, Kalcombe, Sus>e\.
Specialist in Perpetual, Mdlmaison and Border Car-

natif^ns. H'r/te for h'lce Cata^o^ nr.

ORCHIDS,

PHLOXES.
CUNN & SONS, Specialists

Olton, Warwickshire.
Ne7v and Standard varie- tes. Lists Free.

R. H. BATH, Ltd
,

The Floral Farms, Wieb«>ch.
The best New and Standard varieties of Ees

t «

IWARD V. LOW, Vale Bnd^e, Hajwards Heath
Wkiie" Cattleyas and Choice Cyfripediums are

leading features. Insfectitn tolicited.

1. H BATH, Ltd., The Floral FarniH, Wiebecli.
All the Best AV.c and Stanc^ard Varuties of Vegetable

and Flozver Seeds,

SWEET PEAS.

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Braiswick Roee Garden,

7 he World-famed Champion Rose
Co-chest€r

Growers,

JOHN MATTOCK, Headiii^ton, Oxford.
Winner Gold Medal President's Cup,

3 -zndst at N.R.S. Sho'ws^ tqio.

HA8SALL & CO.. Sontbgrate, London N.
(Tel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

Catalogues post free on Application,

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pe» Speoialkt,
W*r»on, Oarnforth,

Catml0^ues post fr^.

IT yst Prizti.

Ctlg. Free,

D, PRIOR & SON, The Nnrseries, Colchester.
World-renoivned Champ/on Rose Grcit ers,

191 T Awards: 8i Prises. Illustrated Catalo^^iCjni,

Terms for the insertion or these Business Card Advertisements may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINQRIDGE, 148 & 149. Alders^ate St., London, E.C

Sales bp ilucMon
SALES NEXT WEEK.

MONDAY an-1 FR'IDAT NEXT. January 29th. and
February 2nd, at Twelve o'clock.—Choice Herba-
ceous Plants and Perennials in variety, Gladiolus,
Beg-onias. .lapaneKp Lilic^s :ind lri.^. Spinra.s. Lily of
Valley. Pa/oiiics. etc.

At Ha'lf-i.Mst One n'rloek.—*2.CCC >tan(!:u-J Dwarf,
and Clinibin'j- Hd^i-s. Fi-\iit 'Xxw^ in vririety. Aza-
lea,^, and Iv hiiil'idrmhon^.

WKDXKSDAV XK\T. .l;inuMry \\\>\. nt Twelve
o'clock.—Japanetic Liliuni- in InrL^t- variety. Oladio-
lue, B-eg-oniias. and otlh r haniy liuHis aiid Root*;,
an a^^eiortment of Heri.;ici'< us *an«l IjDnier Plants,
Perennials. Lily of Aali v. CarnatiouH. l'ink« etc.

At Half-paet Oiu n < b,. k_ -8.CCC ROSES, Kng-li^h,
French, and Dutch. -Tmidard.s. Dwjirfr^ Climber.^,
etc.. also .Standard, Pyramidal, and o'ther Fruit

At Kiy;v o'clock.—Azaleas (i'iflica ai:d ruolii,^). Jihcdo^
dendronc^, A.-i-idi^trn-, etc.. aUo Ornamental and
Decorative Palm.- ainl Plant.s. and Standard Bavfi,
from BeJg'iuiu.

MESSRS. PEOTHEEOE and MOERIS
will SKLL the above BY Al CTIOX at their

Central Sale Roome. 67 and fiS, Cheapside E.C. On
view morning- of sale, and catalogues ha^.

Rose Trees, Shrubs, Fruit Trees,

Liliums, Perennials.

R. J. C. STEVENS begs to announce
that h s Sales by Auction are held everyM

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY,
at 12.30.

Catalogues post free.

Lots purchased, packed and forwarded to all parts.

STEVENS'AUCTION ROOMS
{K.stablished 150 \ cars),

38, King St., Govent Garden, London, W.C.

S-AFALL FREEHOLD Xl'RSERY and
Ff.OlUST BrsiNKSS for Sale, with well-built

and hcate^l n'ia^shou>fi.s— .shtd'^.. and fraiiie.s ; town
water supply; immediate po^sea^ion. rarticular.s T.,
Aveain^ Hoase, Crediton, I>evon.

HE ROYAL GARDENERS^ ORPHAN
FT'XD

NOTICK \.. iir-n-hy OIVK.X rJiat tli.- .\ \ \ r \ L
GKNKItAh MKKTINC; of r]ir Sul .-^.-nlH-iv- tn thi.s
Fund wi]] judd ;,t • Siiiii>M,n's,'" Hn* Sfntml
Lomlon. W.C, aa\ KIMDAY. Frliruarv !»t]i 1912. tor
th<^ l>urpn>f' of rrcfivin^- thi- IN p^n of th.^ C^im-
mitt4'.^ and St:it*'in^'iit of .\<tc)Unt,^ fi)r flit' pa-t y)-:ir:
to flt rt oflif-nx ff.r tli,- t'iK-;u]ri;r v^ar ; Tfi

"

rii^rt
ei^rht»>f^n Childrt^n to thi- l:4-iifMr> ..f Tlu- Fund; and
*^ V^i'H-s^'t fiuoh otlHT >)U.-in.-> a^ www a,n-r. 'I'Ih*
Cheir will !)e taken at thr, p.m. fli.. p.dl will
cJoee at 4.30 p.m., aft^'r wlii<di Tiito- 11(1 \"(it*'.s can
he received. By Ord<>r. Brian U vrnw << f retary lU
Be<lford Chambers. Co vent G.ard. n. W.C.

'

QEEDS ON APPROVAL, carriage paid

;

^ reliable quality, reofionable prices. CataJo^©
free.—ELLlhON, 57, Weet Bromwich. EsUb. 1890

SPECIALITY FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS. 105.000 FREE COPIES

VINES
Exceptionally Fine this Season.

Inspection Invited.

J. R. PEARSON & SONS, lOWDHAM.Nom.

STEVENSON'S
SELECTED SWEET PEAS.

OF

NEW
Dobbie's

CATALOGUE
And Guide to Horticulture
208 Pages.

Contains Lists of

200 Illustration

Wghly-Sslecttd Slocks. ffome-'Grown Seed,

SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS Qh^
THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE."

25 Seeds *Mch of the foUowinn- STANDARDVARIETIES pnst free 2 6 lor (^.w.o. :

—

Thoniaw Stevenson, Maud Holni-es. Mrs. A. Ireland,
Mrvs. C. W. Breadmore. America Spencer, John Ing-
man. Florenc^e Nis^hting-aie, Mrs. Koutzahn Spencer,
Clara C'iuti.-. Mr.s. H. Syke^s, Helen Grosvenor, Mrs.
U. Diukt'on. Flora Xorton Sj^encer, Etta Dyke.

OrdfT^ mu^^t be addresf^ed. Dept. B

J. STEVENSON,
{Sweet Pea Specialist, WIMBORNE.

CATALOGUES FREE OX APPLICATIOX.

Newest and Best

SWEET PEAS.

Mention '* G;trdeners' Mayrazine."

DOBBIE & CO.,
The Royal Seedsmen , EDINBURGH

BLACKMORE & LANGDON'S

AWARDED 27 GOLD MEDALS.
. . CATALOGLE FREE. • .

Begonia Seed should be sown in the early months

of the year, to enable the seedlings to give ^

glorious display of flowers in outdoor beds durio?

the late Summer and Autumn,

Extracts from recent Unsolicited Testimonials:"
" Seeds last year were superb." " I must say yoj'

seed is excellent; results extraordinary."
"

show of Begonias, all raised from your seed, a-r^

every year the admiration and envy of ail wft^'

see them,"

Double Seed, 2S. 6d. and 5s. per pkt. ;
Single Sefi'-

plain, frilled, or crested, 1S., 2s. 6d., and 5s.

Our lltustrated Catalogue of Begonias, Garria-

tions, Cannas, Cyclamen, Blue Primroses, Delpn''

niums, Lily of the Valley, Polyanthus, and Violets-

sent post free, on application to

—

PERPETUAL TEEE CARNATIONS, best
varieties, .^tron.sr yonnrr p!ant»s trom small pot*,

4e. doz., carriaLTe paid; 'Kt^, ICO. earrinire forward;
good flowering plantxS in oin. )K>t-^. ICk. (id. doz. G. S.

EVANS, F.U.H. S., Oarnatl(in S |]eeiah\st. Bexley Heath.

WEET~PEAS .—Over 1 ( JOlsort7^f^]te~best
Sweet Pt'a« procurable in Fennv i'aekets.

Nov.'ltirs. I.i.t iH>,^t tr.'. . 1>()ZKIJ> SKKD CO., :>t;.

Angl(\>-('y Street, iiirniinghani.

BLACKMORE & LANCDON
TWERTON HILL NURSERY, BATH

FIGS, GRAPE VINES, for fruitinjr and
planting. Please write for ^iizes and price^^.

WILL TAYLF:R. Ham pton, .Ariddlenex.

LYON, CHATENAY, RICHMOND,
B AA'.M{ v.—Best Hjimbler a.n^l <>th^r Hotse.s,

Cftrnation.-. Manly C'liinlM-r and wall plaiit.^, all at
popiilar prircs. Kn<l of le^i.-r elca ra iiee ; liist

fre«. KLLIOTT S M'BSKIMKS, Has>oek.^. Sur^^ex.

GHARLESWORTHftCO
Hayward's Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS, RAISERS A OROWESS-

PRTCRD ILLUSTRATED CATATX)GTTK FH i

\riNES.—A NCRSERY OF VINES. Fr
and IMantirig Can+'t> all leading nunk

tie«. G. COLKMAN, The Vineries, Bur--
Siiwssex.
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sweet pea possesses one trait tliat is not
coninion to all classes of plants that aae

the of their

Cult of the Sweet Pea.
With a full appreciation of the wondrous
»auty and the high degree of usefulness— ^" the sweet nea in its greatinESp"^'^ssed by tne sweet pea

diversity of colouring, it is impossible to
ird otherwise than with a strong sense
-;itisfaction the prospects of the Queen
Annual Flowers in the year on which
have recently entered. Certainly, in
year since the introduction of the flower

1 «

untry

distinguishes! by the beauty
flowers, and this trait is their adaptability
to the gardens of all classes. That they
are highly desirable in the ducal garden
all will be prepared to admit, while for the
cottage garden^ however liniite<l may be
its dimensions, they aJre most appropriate^
jnore especially as the seed of a selection
of the finest of those in general cultivation
can be obtained at a very small cost. Some
of the cultivators who have not at their
command a very large area available for
these flowers are complaining of the num-
ber of new varieties being too large. We
do not share in that opinion, and, with re-

.

has there been so great a promise of
ignificent demonstration of its capabili- ...... ^ ... s.^....^.., «.,^,
both for beautifying the garden and ference thereto w^ould point out that, while

it may not be possible for any one grower
to include any considerable number of

- honours at the exhibitions. Twelve novelties among the varieties for which he
'»th.s ago there was ample justification has room, it is most desirable that all which

l^'ying an abundance of cut flowers for
adornment of the home and for obtain-

RC

'nticipating a successful sweet pea year,
the exceptional heat and the long-con-

drought effectually prevented the
.^'.hsatiori of the anticipations that were
, ulgedin, :i. n

.1 ^

ill;.-

D
V

epting it may have been in
tevv districts that were especially

by the rainfall. We do not pr^
1
to forecast the weather of the corn-
summer, but we do not believe that
^^eet peas wiU suffer to the same ex-

,r
51' ^^11' if the cli-

'c conditions should be much the same,
^he result of the heavy rainfall during

^•abt th.f'"!^
moisture, and it is notab^yhat the general body of cultiva-

-n thev
remarkable object-

cultivation in mitigating the effects

^^ft of the drought upon the
tlKl not in any way clu>ck

riowori^! ^"^'"g taken
- in them

i«"ilati e
' ^3^. those who

n-

but

turn
•^t^mulatefl

of mind
of

the

to

are
that the

interest in the
^ offer no opinion upon tha J.

' ^-'th ol,1 :! / ^^'^^ the demand for seed
^^"t whkh

i r
•'"''"^^^^ b«^« «o keen

t) '"'^"'"^^bV SlU^ tl^^re will be

1''^ It is not ^f^^'*"
.beauty and use-

J P' a Kro^pr^!!-!'^"^ t« the ranks of
in

> 1 J '-t

.
" '"'-^ issue iho'r.

'^ntributors

y those who att.ach much
' "

'.1 V ""^'el t

V

111
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general

also an abun-
qualitv

<^'Ultivation
among

are distinct in colour and of high quality

should be placed at the disposal of the
general body of cultivatoTS. It shoujd be

remembered that new sweet peas, as in

the case of other novelties, do not always
fulfil their promise, and also that some
which are not particularly promising ]>os-

sess qualities that render them in some
respects superior to those of which a high

opinion was held when they first made their

appearance. It is certainly not desirable

there should be an excessive multiplication

of new varieties, and certainly not of those

which differ but little in colour from
others alread}^ in cultivation. As regards

colour distinctions, there are too many
varieties wanting in <listin('tnewss, as shown
by the list of to<vniucli-alike varieties pre-

pared by tlu^ National Sweet Pea Society.

But witli the <rirater facilities that now
exist for instituting c(>in]iarisons, we may
anticipate that there will l)e a material re-

duction in the numbers distributed that

present too strong a family likeness to those

already in comnier<'e. Cultivators have
good reason to be grat^'ful to the society

mentioned for the valuable service that has

been rendered in this particular^ but it is

doubtful whetlier this work has been fully

appreciated. In the interest of the cult

it is sati^sfactory to know that the society

has found it possible to arrange for two
distinct trials of varieties under wholly dif-

ferent climatic and soil conditions. ^ We
are gratified by this extension of the so-

ciety's work, because of the importance of

not only eliminating such as are inferior,

but of avoiding the possibility of a first-

class flower failing to obtain recognition

ownng to the local conditions being un-

favourable to its full development. With
reference to the exhibition side of the cult,

there is full justification for the belief that

cash prizes offered by the various societies
will be even more keen than in past years,
Xo society specially identified with the
sweet pea has of late been established in
England, but a considerable proportion of
the local rose societies have included sweet
peas in their programme, and thereby ma-
terially enhanced the attractions of^their
exhibitions and improved their finanicial
position. Horticultural societies have
given additional encouragement to sweet
peas, and these now form so imi)ortant a
feature as to suggest the possibility that in

ns ofa tew years hence they will be the
excluding some classes of flowers that
should be adequately represented at ex-
hibitions of general societies. In Scotland

common
going strong," for several spec*ial socie-

ties have been formed quito recently^ and
the exhibition season was highly successful
last year. Although the drought was
severe in Scotland it not so injurious in
its effects as in England, and from the be-
ginning of July until September was well
advanced, there was an abundance of
flowers of exhibition quality. The great
objc^ct-lof^son that was afforded cultivators
in tlie suiiniK^r of 1911 on the importance of
<lcep cultivation as a means of averting the
effects of a severe drought received a full

share of attention from the general body of
cultivators.

ing the depth to which the soil is usually
<*ultivat*Ml, aiul it may be assumed that
nianv oth^Ms will do so. All the su<'ccss-

Some we know, are inc

ful cultivators are careful to cultivate
deeply, and those who have hitherto fail

to obtain a high place on the prize li

wouUl improve their positions as pr
winn<M'> W(Tc they to follow their (Exam-

ple. D('( [) cultivation as, of course, equally

necessary whoi-e the flowers are ixrown
simply for beautifying the garden and
yielding supplies of cut flowers. Liberal

manuring is not less essential to success,,

but the excessive applications of manure-
that are frequently made are not only un~
necessary, but undesirable, because of their

promoting an undue luxuriance of growth
and the development of coarseness, both

in the flowers and flower stems. The use

of large quantities of nitrogenous manures
should be avoided, for they not only pro-

mote coarseness, but represent waste as the

nitrifying organisms that locate them-

selves in the nodules on the roots will pro-

vide the plants with the greater part of

the nitrogen they require. On the other

hand, potassic fertilisers might be used

more freely in preparation of light soils

than is usually considered necessary.

Sugar in Plant Leaves - In

The the competition for the cups, medals, and studying the relationship between cano
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sugiir^ dextrose^ and Isevulose under dif-

ferent conditions in the leaf of the snow-
drop for the purpose of testing Messrs.
Brown and Morris's view that cane sugar
is the first product of carbon assimilation
in plants, Mr. John Parkin obtained some
interesting results. It was found that mal-
tose is always absent from the snowdrop
leaf, so that it appears probable that nial-

tose, when present in leaves, is a hydrolysis
product of starch. The total quantity of
sugar in the snowdrop leaf is considerable,
being from 20 to 30 per cent, of the dry
weight in leaves, actively assimilating.
The amount of sugar increases from above
<iownwards in a single leaf, and at the same
time the ratio of cane sugar todextrosc and
lievulose diminishes. In the early part of
the season there is more cane sugar in pro-
portion to redvicing sugar than later, the
comparison being made between leaves
gathere<l about the same period of the day.
During any single day the percentage of

dextrose and Ifevulose in the leaf remains
fairly constant, but that of cane sugar fluc-

tuates considerably, increasing during the
^lay and decreasing during the night. As
the result of his investigations, Mr. Parkin
is inclined to the opinion that cane sugar
is, as suggested by Messrs. Brown and
Morris, the first sugar formed in the leaf.

3Ir. Parkin also considers that it is within
the bounds of probability that cane sugar
itself may take a direct part in the forma-
tion of cell walls.

Honour to Mr. Ha.rma.n Payne.
—Among the French New Year's honours
our old friend and correspondent, Mr. Har-
man Pavne, has been awarded the " Palmes
Academiques " by the French Government
in recognition of his many years' writing in

the French .gardening press. This is the
first time the decoration has been bestowed
upon an English horticultural writer, and
it carries with it the title of Officier de
rinstruction Publique.

Daphne odora.—At the recent
meeting of the R.H.S. Scientific Oommittee
Dr. Otto Stapf drew attention to the fact

{hat most of the figures in botanical works
under this name represented Daphne
sinensis, the true D. odora beinsc verv rarelv
figured, and apparently only >of conip.;ra-

tivelv recent introduction into this countrv.
In times past, at any rate, it would appear
that D. sinensis was the more common
p'ant. It differed from D. odora, a Japa-
nese species, in having the calyx tube ex-

ternally hairy. Messrs. J. Veitch exhibited
the true D. odora at the show on this dav.

^ _

Dr. Stapf .showed a figure from the Gar-
den," winch was named D. odora, but which
differed markedly fjom that species in the
arrangement of its flowers.

R.H.S. Colonial Fruit Show.—

-

We are informed by the Roval Horticul-
tural Socriety that, owing to unforeseen cir-

cunistaiues, the Colonial Government have
been <*onipe]le(l to abandon the exhibition
of South African fruits, which hnd been
arranged for March 14 and two following
<lavs.

mula obconica from
tiam From Mr. I? . Bradford,
gardener at High wood, Roehampton, we
liave received a gathering of finely de-
veloped trusses of Primula obconica^ which
represent a strain of much merit. The
trusses we have received bave, we are in-

formed, been cut from plants that were
raised from offsets that were taken off and
pottetl in April of last year. Mr. Bradford
-commenced the cuHivation of his present
strain of Primula obconica six years ago by
purchasing frnni one or two firms tlie btvst

«eed obtainable. From the progeny thus
%btained he has year by year made careful

selections^ and, as the result of his method
of procedure^ he has obtained finer flowers,

bolder trusses, brighter colours, and larger

flower stems. Mr. Bradford states that the

flowers are used freely in a cut state tor

indoor decorations and that they retain

their freshness in gas-lighted rooms for

fully a week. Last year lie was able to

maintain a supp'y of flowci's over a period

of six months.
Big: Bud of Black Currants.—

A small but useful experiment was carried

out by an ofticer of the Board of Agricul-

ture at Harinngton,Worcestershire, in 1911^

to test the efficacy of various sprays for

combating big bud on black ciu'rants. The
sprays used were lime and sulphur in the
dry form at the rate of one part of lime to

four of sulphur; quassia and soft soap at

the rate of 21b. of quassia chips, lib. of

soft soap, and ten gallons of water^ and soft

soap alone at the rate of lib. soft soap to

ten gallons of water. The quassia chips
^vcre boiled for two hours previous to the
s;)tt soap being added. At the first spray-
ing, April 20, the sprays wei'e used as

above. At the second, May 4, the lime and
sulphur were used in the proportion of 1 to

8, and at the third, May 25, sulphur alone
was used. The soft soap spray did not pro-
duce any effect upon the mites, but the
lime and sulphur treatment reduced the
amount of disease to two-thii ds of the
untreated bushes, and the quassia and soft
soap to four-fifths.

Royal Horticultural Society
of Ireland.—At the recent monthly
meeting of the Council of this society
AMerman Bewley and Mr. B. d'Olier were
elected chairman and vice-chairman respec-
tively for the current year. Messrs. H.
XichoUs^ Farmleigh Gardens, Castlerock

;

J. Shekleton, Seafield Gardens, Donagate,
and D. M'Intosh, Danum Gardens, Rath-
gar, were elected practical members of the
society. The society will hold three exhibi-
tions during the year. The spring show
will be held April 17 and 18 at Ballsbridge
in connection with the Royal Dublin So-
ciety's exhibition; the summer f^how wil!

be held July 11^ and the autumn show
August 27, both in the grounds of Lord
Iveagh's St. Stephen's Green residence,
Dublin.

Mr. William Ward, who for manv
years represented Messrs. Osman and Co.,
London^ and more recently occupied the
position of general manager for Messrs. J.

Backhouse and Son, Lim., York, has been
in indifferent health for upwards of twelve
months. Upon the advice of his doctor,

he has, for the present, retired from active

business life^ and has gone to Lincolnshire
far a complete change and rest. We are

quite sure that Mr. Ward's many friends
will join with us in the hope that he may
be speedily restored to health.

Fung^icidal Action of Bor-
deaux Mixture.^The problem of the

tatCj but in the latter case only at a little

distance from the precipitate itself. In

the final experiments films of Bordeaux pre.

cipitate were allowed to dry on cover-slij)^

and films of Nectria conidia were super-

imposed on these films, overlapping them.

After twenty-four hours in a moist atmo-

sphere there was a sharp limit between \

dead and living conida which coincided

practically exactly with the edge of the

copper film. Beyond the copper zone

nearly all the conidia were Ihnng^ and had

germinated in many cases, especially in the

region farthest removed from the copper,

With regard to the practical outcome the

results ol)tained support the views of the

fruit-growers, with reference to the neces-

sity for thorough spraying, so as to coat

as completely as possible the surfaces liable

to infection^ the importance of the finely

divided form of the copper precipitate, and

of the adhesive properties of the spray.

Trees in PariSi—According to some

recent statistics given in Le Jardin/' the

number of trees in the Parisian boulevards

is 86,154^ representing some 21 species.

The planes are the most strongly repre-

sented, and of these tliere are 26,254 trees:

the horse chestnut ranks next with 16.662

trees, followed by 14,173 elms, 8,920 Aiian.

thus glandulosa, 5,960 maples^ 4,788 vsyca-

moreSj 3,903 a/cacias (robinias), 3,197 limes,

942 paidownias^ 539 cedars, 344 America!)

walnuts, 238 sophoras, 123 poplars, 34 ne-

gundos, 27 service trees, 26 planeras^ 18

]i te r oc a rpus, two ash , and one mulberry

and catalpa.

Extraordinary Muslirooms.-
Mr. R. H. Legg writes as follows, from the

Gardens at Melksham House: Some three

or four years ago II put some mushroom
spawn in a melon pit at the time I planted

out some melons. In the autumn of that

year quite a good crop of mushrooms wa;

gathered, and in subsequent years several

nice lots have been obtained in the same

pit, although the manure and soil have

been cleared out several times. At the

present time, January 18, 1912, several fine

mushrooms have grown out from the brick

wall of the pit, a^ foot from the groiiml

level. Evidcntiv, the brickwork contains a

lot of mycelium. I should say it is rather

unusual to see mushrooms growing on a

brick M'all, although one often bears of them

doing most extraordinary things: I am en-

closing a mushroom from the wall for yon

to see." This is a remarkable case of per-

sistence of mushroom mycelium : the irni>!''

room sent was a very good specimen.

Navel Orangfe ^Mr. H. S. Rivers

sent to a recent meeting of the Scientifi<'

Committee of the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety a large ''St. Michael" orange, pro-

duced on a plant which three years before

hnd been cut down. It had the ''navel'

form seen usuaMy in some varieties of

orange, but very unusual in this. App
1 • 1 T) 1 , , rentiv, the ext ra vio;our of the p;'"<>^vtn \\^

manner in which Hordeaux Mixture exerts i
"

i ,
,-

a-

a fungicidal action has been investigated

by Messrs. B. T. Barker and C. T. (iiming-

hanij and reported upon in the ''Journal

of Agricidtural Science." The question of

the existence of a solvent action of the

fungus itself upon Bordeaux precipitates

has hitherto not been settled. In this in-

vestigat 'on hanging drop cultures of spores

were made with Bordeaux mixture and with

the filtrate from it. In the filtrate ger-

mination and subsequent growth were
fairly vigorous, while in the drops of the

Bordeaux mixture germination was rare.

Difl'usion tnbes were then used to separate

Bordeaux precipitate from its filtrate,

when the spores germinated both in the

filtrate outside the diffusion tubes and in

induced its formation.

Edinburgh Scholars and the

Botanic Gardens.—There was a bii>^

discussion at the meeting of the Edinbir

School Board on the question whether :
>

school children should visit the
Botanic Gardens during or after s<'1i'^^''

hours. The Committee on Day School f^'

commended that, as the visits are niatlc
;

educational purjjoses^ the children shoul^^

be taken to the gardens in school hoiii'-

Some menibeis ret»:a.rded the viNits

creative and opposed the reconnnenditi<^;'

and moved an amendnient to the cotiim

tees report. In the result it was 'f''

cided by a majority of one that

children shall visit the gardens outsi'i'

the diffusion tubes containing the precipi- school hours.
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^R. ROBERT SYDENHAM,
'-"^m of the National Sweet Pea Society.

;;;;'-t Sy,l.nham occupies a promi-
luul al„H,st written unique,

•^"nalitvTnv" ''I",'"
"- '"'^^ '''-^ genial duties that fall to his share. Ho has been

»rion-is". iu-'l!""'* ''"p^*^' numbers from the time it was established the life

America, Europe, the Mediterranean re-

gion, and in South Africa, and is contem-

plating a visit to Ca-lifornia. An early

liser and a hard worker himself. Mr. Sy-

denham sets the pace in any society witli

which he is connected, never .shirking the

duties that fall to his share. He has been

»rion-i." n,
'nju large numbers

^«.'lo„,„ ,
•

recreation he took

in- business. But

,^

to,,
1 he commencecl to sell

--in S;^^'^
deve'oped a large

to seeds was an easv step.
- a. grown to be a ve^v

('.n n, d ,
I^'""'^^, «^ Tenby

tb; ' taxed to their

n^^^^^^ Though

V"^- -l^iini '^ir"*-
of the most

''^^
travelled J, ^' infectious,

^nsiderably in North

and smil of tht^ MidUind Daffodil Society,

wliich lias dout^ so much to promote the

cultivation and iTiip.»xjvementof the narcissi^

spending time and rioney freely to main-

tain its high positiovi. He is a member
of the Eoyal Horticultural Society's Nar-
cissus and Tulip Committee, and his know-
ledge of varieties is a wide one. Mr.

Sydeuham is a great believer in "taking
notes/' and he is mostly found wnth a

note book in his hand.
For many years Mr. Sydenham grew car-

nations and picotees for exhibition purposes

with wonderful ftuccesvs, and was difficult

to beat at the Midland shows, a fact of

interest as showing that he ha>s the florist^>'

instincts as weU as a strong love for these

two classes of flowers. Latterly he has

as a cultivator, taken (special interest admirably.

in the cultivation of bnlbous plants

in fibre, in undrained pots ; indeed, he
may be regarded as the pioneer of this

useful form of cultivation. As so well

known to al! wlio are in. any wav concerned

with sweet peas, these cliarming flowers

occupy a large share of his attention, and
in his privat-e garden he grows them freely

and well, while he travels far and wide

to see new varieties and inspect seed stocks.

It is of interest to recall the fact that Mr.
Sydenham was a member of the committee

that carried through the celebration of the

bi-centenary of the intro^luction of the

Sweet Poa. at t!i(^ C/rystal Pahice. in 1900,

whicii had .sut h an <mormous influence on

the extension of the cultivation of sweet

peas and on the development of new forms.

Since the formation of tin- X-.tiortal Sweet

Pea Society he has alwnys inH-ii a promi-

nent and official member/ ami so, in recog-

nition of services rendered, the members

of this vsocietv unanimously elected him,

at the recent annual meeting, president for

1912. a position of which Jlr. Sydenham is

justly proud, and one which ho will fill
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EARLY VEGETABLES-

Tilers was a time when green peas were

considered a great luxury in Jane; now

they are to be had in abunrhinre by the

latter part of April and early in ^May. But,

as a rule, private establishni^^nts uie not

provided witli the requisite u-eaiis lor tin'ir

produetion, so it is to tlie great market

growers tliat we looli for these most deli-

cious and dainty dLslies. iStili it is pos-

sible in most private places to get a lew

early dishes betore outside crops are reaUy.

Those who are provided witn brick pus
ou^lii iini lii have any difficulty in gatiier-

ing pvu.-, l)y the end of April or early in

May, as peas do not require any artihcial

heat, and tliey resent forcing, xf some of

the early varieties are sown at once in

brick pit^i, the seeds will soon germiiiatej

and tht^ plants be then brought on gradu-
allv.

iiio varieties grown must in a measure
Ijo determined by the depth of the pits,

but as a ruU^ there is plenty of space for

tlie <lwail kinds. i>v sucli as do not exceed
a height ol eighteen inches. A mistake
oft-eQ made when growing such things under
glass is overcrowding tiie plants, and so

preventing the air from circulating freely

amongst them. Peas are fairly hardy,
therefore only need to be protected from
frost and cold winds to ensure suoces^^.

When grown in pits, if the seed is sown
any time during the first half of January,
with due attention, and if an ordinary
season. ]mh1s shonUl be ready to gather
i'arly in May, hut it rt'tniired l>efore that
tinu^ tIm'V may In- i;t ;(\vri m a cool hoiue. We
hav*' oticn had a <j;(>()d croi) in pots in the
late j»cach-h()ii.>(» until the foliage of the
peacii ti rtvs h»'n:;ni to sha<U^ the ])lants when
they wi'ir translnied to a temporary pit.
I fiave <;ri)u n many varieties under "^glass,
but havi' never grown the round-seeded
kinds, as tliey art- of poor quality. The
best of the mine recent introduction is

Hundredfold ; this is a good cropper, and
produces fair-sized pods and peas of a
deep green colour, and f)f excellent quality.
It grows under glass to the height of about
eighteen imhes. Some like a dwarfer
variety, hut we do not obtain the same re-
sults from extraordinary dwarf kinds.

Cauliflowers.
Cauliflowers in early summer are always

in request, and as there are now so many
dw^arf kinds that are well adapted for grow-
ing under glass, there i.s no need to sow
seeds in the autumn where a frame can be
provided in spring. Seeds may be sown in
a box or pan, and intro<lueed into a gentle
heat. Here they will soon germinate, and
when large enough to handle should be
pricke<l off to prevent dam]>ing. When
the plants have made three or four rough
leaves they should be planted on a slight
hot-bed and have a frame placed over them.
Air must be admitted on all favourable
occasions to keep the plants sturdy. Such
varieties as Early Forcing do not require
much room

; if planted about a foot apart
each way, and kept fairly close to the glass,
this will be found ample space for them
to develop. AVhen the weather is mild the
lights may I^e removed entirelv in the day-
time, but should be put on early in the
evening, and should there be any^signs of
frost, cover the glass with mats to'^ward this
off, but air should be admitted as early in
the day as possible to keep the plants
sturdy. ^

French Beans.
Of French beans there are now so many

good varieties to irrow nnd^^r o-Iqcc +i,o+

difficult to say which is best. At this time

of the year, if a hot-bed can be provided in

a pit, an abundance of fleshy pods may be

had a couple of weeks or so earlier than

from cold frames. The main thing ivS to

];;^ep up a succession, and where the houses

in early spring are crowded with other

things, it is often difficult to find sufficient

space for all \ therefore if brick pits are

available good crops may be had from these

with far le^ss trouble than growing the

plants in pots. But it must be borne in

n)ind that French beans, unlike peas, re-

quire heat to bring them forward, and
luiless this can be provided failure is sure

to be the result. Where a three-inch pipe

runs round the pit there should be no diffi-

culty in keeping up the requisite degree of

heat, es}5ecially if fermenting material can

be given ^ but this should on no account be
excessive, as bean roots are very sensitive,

and often more harm than good is done by

trying to bring the plants on too rapidly,

especially before the pods have begun to

form. When grown in pits it is essential

that air be admitted both at the top and
bottom of the lights on all favourable occa-

sions, as there is not such a free circulation

in these situations as in light, airy houses.

Lettuces.

Ijottuces are always in demand early in

spring, and as there are now so many dwarf
compact quick-growdng kinds there is no
need to winter so many plants in frames as
of old. Seeds sowm early in the year in

gentle heat will give nice hearts by April
and May. As soon as the plants are large
enough to handle they should be pricked
out about four inches apart each way on a
gentle hot-bed, and as near the glass as
possible. One light will be sufficient at a
time for an ordinaiy e&tablishment, but if

more are required preparations should be
made accordingly. The tender crisp hearts
of such varieties as Golden Queen are much
appreciated as salads.

Potatoes.
A'o place should be witliout a continuous

supply of potatoes from the early spring
until they are ready to lift from the open
ground^ but there are very few gardens
provided with sufficient accommodation to
grow all that are required^ hence the reason
so many contriyances are made in order
to bring forward and protect the nume-
rous crops that are desired. Young pota-
toes are a dainty dish in the early months
of the year, and unless a gardener is able
to provide them he is not considered to
be a first-class and capable man; but it is
not at all times the man that is at fault, but
the means at his command. Where heated
pits are provided there should be no diffi-
culty in keeping up a supply, as sets may
be brought forward in the houses to take
the place of those that have l>een cleared
out, thus accelerating the growth of the
crop by two or three weeks, which is a
great consideration w^here space is limited.

H. C. Prtxskp.

UaulltlOWers.—No paine should be
spared to obtain these as early as possible
as they are g:reatly appreciated in most es-
tablishments. First Crop, Early Forcing, or
any of the Early London types are the best
for this sowing. Sow in light soil in-^oxes,
place m gentle heat, and prick off immedi-
ately the seed leaves are fully developed, two
inches apart. Later on some may be ported
in 6f>-sized pots, and others planted out on
declining hotbeds, the rest being gradually
hardened off and planted on a south border
and well protected. Magnum Bonum and
Wliite Queen, sown in the same manner
make a good succession to the above
varieties.—G. Ellwood.

MICHAELMAS DAISIES IN
THE NORTH IN 1911.

I had almost
Michaelmas daisies

begun to that

be

xpect
were going to ut- a

failure in my garden during 1911. They

<lid not like the extreme heat and dryiie>;

of the summer. Mine never recei\ed aiiv

artificial watering for the excellent reason

that I w^as climbing amongst the Italian

Alps wdien I should haye been atteiKhiu

to their mute appeals for moisture.

But alxiut mid-October they largely it-

covered. The aster which I personally

at present advised/' as lawyers say, admire

most, is Climax. I wondered when
would condescend to open its flowers;

did so on October 18^ and they were chann-

ing, though not so large as I have some-

times seen them. Beauty of Oolwall, from

whom
,

owing to the F .C .C . from the

R.H.S. J one is perhaps given to expect too

much was moderately good here. All the

flowers were. I think, double. The Hon.

though hardly

while

Edith Gibbs Avas hardly as good as usual

but this year one small-flowered variety

gave me great pleasure, to wit. Chastity.

I took some trouble in planting it in a

position where it Avould be able to show

its beauty, and it did not disappoint me.

The plant—not a large one—was a chanii-

ing thicket of white blossoms^ enhanced

by their golden centres.

Of the pink or red varieties St. Egwiii

Avas as delicately pretty,

so profuse in blossoms^ as ever
^

Ryecroft Pink, Lil Fardell^ and Mrs. Ray-

ner were all good. I used to place Mr>-

Rayner first, but the sight of a bread-

of Lil Fardell in the York Nurseries caiiM .

me to put Lil Fardell in front of my

former favourite. Some of the pale pink

varieties in my own border have been dis-

tinctly disappointing this season, e.g.. Mi's.

Twinam^ Miss Gainsford, and Thirza. 1

neAV variety Lustre, which is of a (K

pink or rose colour, pleased nie much.
Of the blue, pale blue, and purpl:sh-bl

varieties, Feltham Blue—much paler
colour than last year—-was very attract!^

Miss Southall was good—mucb (hirkof
colour than Feltham Bhu'. A varin

w^hich I haye under the name of Splendent,
wa.s praiseworthy; so also was A. puni-

ceuSj wdiich is very near it in colour.
One of my favourites, Brightness, av;i^

very late in opening, but, on the oth-

hand, gave us flowers when other yarietb^

had ceased to bloom. As to whites, I

not yet satisfied. Mrs. Peters does not
well in my garden. A variety at the Yoi-^

Nurseries, under the name of Mrs.
1^

Thorpe, was last year certainly l>etter thaa

Daisy Peters. Silver Queen, also a wbit«.

with a suspicion of a flush of
blue, was pretty . I not iced one <

two varieties in blossom alwut 0
ber 18 which were certainly ph

ing—Ethe 1 Perry , a good pink, n

much more than two feet high, and ^

japonicus, a semi-dwarf blue of a tint v

difficult to describe.
It will be observed that I have said J

thing of many well-known and praisewori
yarieties, either because they do not
peal to me personally, or because they <-

not seem to be particularly good this
son.^ One plant wdiich I do not generally

admire extorted from me a word of prai>*'

viz., William Bowman, whose pni']'

flowers, in the sunshine, were d<K-ide^';

effective.

The two chief points as to the culture
Michaelmas daisies ceem to me to be,
do not let the clumps get too big, or.

other words, divide them every year, ai^

secondly, stake early. G. Yei^^^

York.

1

1
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SWEET PEAS IN 1912

New sweet peas are as numerous as new
loses and new cypripediums. Probably
tliey are not so numerous as is the last-

named family of orchids, but they are so
abundant that
] 1 a I*d 1y any enthu-
siast has seen all of

them ill any one
and fewer

had opportu-
nities of comparing
the newer varieties

one with the other.

Doubtless

NEW SWEET PEAS.
Knox, of ivory shade, gives a fine spike
of flowers, while Melba, a light salmoji-
pink, is a beauty that can scarcely fail
to secure popularity. Red Star, raised by

Lady Evelyn Eyre, pink. Hushed witli soft
salmon, are otluu- sorts offered from Tenby
Street, Birmingham, and all have
seen in fine form.

been

year,

have

some
varieties that are

at present by way
of being dark
horses " may even-
tually become win-
ners, and also it

seems quite likely

that some new
sweet peas of which
a good deal has
been said and writ-
ten, will soon fall in
estimation. There-
fore,

needs

V
L

one
write

care of new
ties lest

must
with

varie-

or
overpraise

overblame be
given.

Mr. Robert Bol-
ton occupies a fore-
most position with
new varieties

J
espe-

cially with those
belonging to the
fancy section. He
gave US a hint at
further delightful
colour comb illa-

tions Mdien he feent
out Charles Fostei
and probably
newest varieties
^vill supersede that
variety. It
doubtful

his

3S

whether
any new sweet pea
was more talked
Jilmut at th

'"^^-l^-S. show
-July last

e

Afterg^ow

in

than
, a beau-

»^uul and indescrib-
able variety with
olue, pui^lc, and
mauve colourintr.
Prince George
another fancy sort

I'

Mr. VV. J. I n-
win, Histon, offers
four novelties
of these
1

and
Winifred

ligbt
, a charming
blue

Si

nwin^

shade,
sliould find favour

;

JiCslie liiiber

a medium sliaile of
blue; Cyril rnwin
is a fine

gives

and has
grower
maroon,

violet - shaded
flowrrs

; uhih Wal-

:1

ri.izlit is

light lavender-blue,
a pretty sliadc if
colour, and the
variety has strong
Urow t li.

-Mis^ Hemus, Tip-

ton - on - Severn,
offers d\\ art forms
of Marjory Hemus
Maroon
and

Paradise,

Para-

r I.

-

Purple
<lise ; those are said
to grow about six-

teen inches

for m i n g
bushes ; these
have not seen, but
their

high,

little

I

descripti

suggej^t beauty and
noveltv. Of Lucv
H Paradiseemus,
RogaiiHHl. and Eve-
lyn Hemus, double
forms, are now
offered, and should
]>i*ove interestin*^

ajid useful. Para-
Moonstone,
witli blue

Holdfast
pink,

tinting
;

Picotee, pink, witli

rod edtj;e : ^lariorv
Hemus. white, with
-oft violet edi2;e

:

T^ai'adise Celestial,

p lie blue

;

Paradise
and

Pierc
Opal

white with

to

is

SWEET PEA R. F. FELTOX.
Lilac with blne-grev wings, flowers considerably reduced in size. Introduced by

Mr. R. Bolton.

opal veining, are ail

and striking

M^iieh Mr. Bolton thinks will quickly taketne lead m this division ; it is a combination
or rose violet, and bronze. R. F. Felton,
'lac with blue-grey wings, is another fine

^ ariety from Carnforth
Messrs. Dobbie and Co. ha^

J'l varieties to offei

is r,v7r?'.r'^''
''""^ vein.ng,

JiJ^ «f the "mar1,led
"

onl ^^''^^ not ],Iease <n e, v-

sh.A-.
first-class flower,

s"acie of colour is very pleasing. Lady

e some capi-
and their May Cani]>

and its

Mr. Malcolm, and distributed bv Messrs.

Dobbie and Co., is fine in the rich deep
scarlet section.

Mr. Robert Sydenham, Lim., presents

several new sweet peas, chiefly raised by
Mr. R. Holmes, of Norwich. Thomas Ste-

venson has been with us one season now,
and is a fine orange-scarlet; Barbara is

svv- a fine deep salmon ; Millie Masliii Spencer
is a big waved magenta ; Scarlet Empress
is a wave<l counterpart of Queen Alexan-
dra ; Edith Tavlor, deep rich rose; and

new
novelties, and m
some cases there is

thanni ore one
shade of the variety ofi^iTcd, thus Marjory
Hemus is off'ere<l in three heights
intermediate, and tall—and m

clwarf,

three
shades of colour—pale, medium^ and deep.

Jfessrs. W. Atlee Burpee and Co., Phila-
delphia, U.S.A., are ofi^ering the splendid
Vermilion Brilliant in conjunction with
Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons. Newtown-
ards; it is vermilion, and it is brilliant.

These two firms are also sending out Iiisli

Belle, a lovely lilac flower, shaded with
pink. The Burpee Company has several
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"duplex/' or double, varieties, that is,

those with two standards, and in Margaret

Madison it would seem to have secured a

good bright blue Spencer form.

Mr. Henry Eckford, Wem, has a short

list of new sweet peas, and the varieties

offered are Miss Guest, a bright reddish-

rose self of great beauty; Apricot, a

charming combination of soft apricot and
pink ; Terra Cotta, difficult to describe,

but combining cerise and rose shades in

pleasing fashion ; and an improved waved
form of the brilMaut St. George.

Mr. C. W. Breadmore is distributing

Iris, a lovely salmon sweet pea, promised
sonu^ time past ; Jack Tar, deep blue, with
itroii/c-i iuted standard, is a good thing;

jiiid Si) is Alpha, a fine pink, shown well

at Temple Show of 1911.

Messrs. Aldersey and Marsden Jones,

Tilston have soinr vn v choice varieties
1

of refined form, and these include Amber,
deep pink, vshading to scarlet; Dragonfly,

lavender and cre?.m
;
George Cnrzon, deep

1)1 lu^ fhi ke ; M ulberry, deep reddish-

ma rooii : and Tru** Blue, an indigo self that

[ do not remember having seen.

Messrs. Stark and Son, Great Ryburgh,
have Hercules, which did so Avell last vear,

and White Queen, a white coiuiterpart of

the former. I am waiting for the Messrs.

Stark to give us a waved form of the solid

and pure White Florence Wright—it would
be fine. Majestic is offered as a new cream
form, and King Manoel mUvSt be classed

as cliocolate-red ; and Asliantee as dark
maroon ; while Bluejacket is very promis-

ing in tlie deep blue section.

^lessrs Luniiev and Co., Havling, have
Knid Damerum,

and aiiotlier <iark vsu ii^ty in tbeir Guy Lang-
ton, wliib' lliitli Karl is a dark wine-red
swei't pea tliat lias been exhibite<l

a good cho(Mtl;iti^ self in

A\ e 1

!

\ 'i < i m
on several <H-<asions.

Den] . Kol vcmIoii. oflVrs Bouquet, a

pink Hrlen PirrcH' ; M in nit' ( )rst . a pale
wa\tMl Helen Pie ice ; and .1 uliet , a very
pretty variety, cream, flushed with sal-

mon. Mr. Janies Box, Lindfiehl, is distri-

buting Orange Bei't'eet i(ni . a rich variety
bo showed la rgely a iid w(dl at many ex-
liibitinns in 1911. ^Fessrs. Isaac House
and Son. AA'(\sthnrv, Bi istol. have a mauve
and i>urple variety named Messrs. James
C. House. Chastity, a fine blush form,
from Messrs. R. H. B^th. Wisbech, promises
well. Earl of Cliester. orange-scarlet,

offered by Mr. Ward, of Vicar's Cross,

Chester, and Messrs. Faulkner and
Aitkens. Tarvin, Chester, has been highly
spoken of bv many growers, but I do not
think 1 have seen it mvself. Mr.
Mackereth, Tlverston, is sending out Mr.
F. Chapman's lolanthe, a good white
garden variety. Messrs. Gil1>ert and Son,

Dyke, Bourne, have a good cream-pink in

Lady Flarenoe Willoughby, and a eharming
l)Iue flaked variety in Mrs. B. Gilbert, and
Afr. A. iv Alsen, of Waterlooviile, has a dis-

tinct novelty in Minnie Furne'I, pink, witli

cream centre. Messrs. P'. W. King ami
Co.. CoggeshalU have a new ivory variety
f.anied Brineess Mary. Mr. W. O. Cant-
by, Bury St. Edmunds, is offering a new
pale blue named Seamew, and a lilac-blush

variety named Agnita ; the first-named is

very pretty, while Agnita is unusually
fragrant.
There are other new varieties, some of

them offered by the raisers mentioned
above, and some bv other firms, but those
named are all worthy of trial. Probably
not fewer than a hundred and fifty new
sweet peas were exhil)ited in 1911, but
some of them appeared to be new onlv to
the exhibitor, and so had reeeived a new
name for the time being. It grows more
diffienlt each year to keep pace with the
Tiovelties. C.

Mr. Wil-

usual three to one series, certain conibina-

THE SCIENTIFIC INTEREST tions being far more frequent than others.

IN SWEET PEAS.

We all know the story of the Cambridge
xindergraduate whose one strong point was
a simple problem in mechanics, and who,

when sitting for the Little-Go " began
an answer to a- question on Xenophon's
Anabasis: ^*That the Betreat of the Ten
Thousand may be clearly unde-rstood, I

must first explain the principle of the Com-
mon Pump." I mention this because I fear

your feelings will be mixed when I say that^

in order to make clear the scientific interest

in sweet peas, I must first explain Mendel's
principles of heredity.

Tlie main principle underlying MendePs
law is very simple^ and really A^ery interest-

ing, as all np-to-date sweet pea raisers

know, but the average man whose delight

is in his prize blossoms, when he sees pages
covered with symbols that look like algebra
sums gone mad^ is apt to shy at it and turn
over to the next article with its accom-
paniment of pictures. I shall not go far into-

the mysteries of Mendelism, but jiist give

the main principle. Mendel experimented
with culinary peas, and came to the con-
<-lusion that the characteristics of a plant
(height, colour, and so on) are due to pairs

of alternative factors^ respectively domi-
nant and recessive, the recessive charac-
teristic being latent except when the
dominant factor is absent. He also found
that when a pair of factors were brought
together by crossing, the seedlings in the
first generation showed dominant charac-
teristics only, but that in the second if

self-fertilised, the plants had issue in the
proportion of three dominants to one re-

<-essive. Of these the recessive and one
dominant bred true, while the other two
dominants always broke np again in the
same three to one ratio. ITiat is, as you
mav sav the bedrock of Mendel.
The chief workers on sweet peas front a

purely scientific point of view are Mr. W.
Bateson, late Professor of Biology at Cam-
bridge and liis successor, Professor li. C.
Punnett. Jn one of their early experiments
tliey found to their surprise, on crossing
two white sweet peas, that the offspring

was coloured. This was due to the fact
that colour in a flower is not due to one,

but to two factors, called C. and R.^ t^nd

if either of these is absent^ the flower is

white. In this case each flower car^'led

one of the complementary factors, so uheir
union produced a coloured seedling in the
firsl: generation, while in the second, f-f

course, some of the seedlings were again
white. Consequently, when crossing a
coloured snveet pea with a white, we must
not imagine that colours can come in from
ou'^ parent only. This will be so if the
\\ hiteiies- is fine to the absence of the fac-
tor I?.. I)ut if ('. is ab-ent, aM soi'ts of tints
may ho suppiesM'd in the apparently pure
white.

It was thus, I think, that Audrey Crier
got its beautiful salmon shade. Audrey
CriiM\ in stud book parlance, was by Coun-
tess Spencer out of Dorothy Eckford.
Dorothy Eckford is the albino form of Miss
Wilimott, the factor C. having apparently
droppcil out, leaving the orange tint latent,
to reappear in the offspring of the cross.

Of course, the coloin* question is not so

simple as this ; In the composition of any
tint it is probable that more than one, in

fact^ several, factors are concerned.

Another very interesting phenomenon
witlt regard to sweet peas is what is known

and repulsion." Where
two apparently quite ind(»peiulent factors
are concerned, we ssonietimes find them
occurring in a different ratio from the

A further discovery was made last year
which may be of great practical value to

raisers.

It is well known that old type sweet
peas seed much more freely than the waved
varieties. This would lead us to think that
there is some connection between shade
and fertility, that, for instance, a system
exists in which the factors for plain stan-

dards and fertility are coup^ed^ while the

factor for waviness repels the fertility fac-

tor. If this were so^ wavy sweet peas, with

a fertility equal to plain ones, would occur
with very great rarity, likewise sterile peas
with plain standards. Last year it was
discovered that if you cross these excep-

tional members of a coupling system, you
reverse the system in their progeny, so that
if in your seedlings of the second genera-
tion yoii find an extra sterile plain stan-

dard and an extra fertile wavy pea and
cross these two, you will obtain a race in

which the great majority of the waved
peas will be extra fertile and the plain

standards sterile.

Another interesting' problem Mhich re-

mains to be solved is the cause of scalding

and burning. Why should Sunproof Crim-
son, for example, come unscathed through
the brightest sunshine, w^hile King Edward
Spencer, in the same circumstances, turns
a kind of dingy purple ? In this connection
I made some interesting observations last

year^ which lead nie to think that burning
is not the result of sunshine only. Every-
one reniembei's, with more or less grati-

tude^ according to his occupation, that last

July was exceptionally hot, dry, and
sunny. From the 6th to the 13th we had
cloutlless days here with a considerable
breeze from the N.E. and temperatures
from 75 to 85 degrees. On the 16th the
wind went round to S.W., there was a wod
deal of cloud, and temperature sranged
from 74 to 91 degrees, with a very close,

thundery atmosphere, and kept so till the
end of the month. Very light showers fell

on four days in the latter period, the for-

mer was rainless. During; the former
period King Edward Spencer, growing un-
shaded in the open field with a S.E. aspect,

showe<l absolutely no signs of burning, but
no sooner had the wind gone into a
southerly quarter and the air become close

and humid, than it burnt badlv, although
there was more cloud, and at first a rather
lower temperature. By the second morn-
ing, even the unopened buds were a dingy
purple. Does this justify one in suppos-
ing that the phenomenon we call " burn-

* is not really as much the effect ofmg

as ^* coupling

sunburn as of the humidity in the air?

We often hear that a variety is quite

fixed in one garden, and hopelessly sportive
in another. Is there any conntx'tion he-

tween soils and fixity? Two things I have
noticed with regard to m ild flowers make
me inclined to answer " Yes." In the first

place, in Ithis neighbourhood, cases of

aHunism se<Mn to occur with comparative
frequency in some districts, while in others
they are very scarce. In the second place^

I noticed in the Lincolmshire fens, on the
border of the limestone district, that
several normally blue chalk-flowers wliich

had become naturalised by the side of the
fenland dykes, bore pink blossoms in that
situation. If there is anything in this

analogy, Ave might find a clue here to the

unexpected appearance of rogues in an ap-

parently fixed variety and by following it

up might arrive at an explanation of the
origin of that source of worry and joy to

raisers, namely, Sweet Pea Countess
Spencer. T. H. Dipnall.

Shelley, Hadleigh.
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A FIRST-CLASS 24 SWEET
PEAS,

In giving a list of twenty-four varieties

of sweet peas for exhibition, exclusive of

tlie actual novelties, one is able to speak

quite definitely as to the merits of all

varieties, although I very much doubt

whether any two growers would quite agree

on the whole twenty-four, although they

eiiihteen of that
that after

peas

last

9

may probably agree on

number. This really means
a certain number of varieties have been

included (of really outstanding merit), the

inclusion of the others more or less de-

pends on the taste of the individual mak-
ing the selection, and so he naturally in-

<*ludes those varieties that do well in his

particidar neighbourhood, or which ap-

peals to him most by their colour or form.
In staging tAventy-four varieties of sweet

peas the aim should be to include as many
distinct colours as possible, and in prepar-
ing the following selection the importance
of this has been constantly kept in mind.

Elsie Herbert, when in good form, is, I

believe, as near perfection as we can hope
ill have in the sweet pea, and it is easily
first in the picotee edge white ground sec-
tion. Dainty Spencer is its only rival, but
after growing both side by side I find that
tbe first-named is the best.
Maud Holmes is another pea of iniique

j)roportions, a giant in every way, and is, if

anything, just a little the best of the
Sunproof Crimson section, but there is not
UMU-Ii difference in point of merit between
llie first named and Dobbie's.
John Ingman, the first break from Coun-

tess Spencer in its true colour, rose, is
the best in that section, and although we
have Marie Corelli and one or two others
Mindar, they are not to be compared to
tlHMirst-named for exhibition purposes.
Chva Curtis.—This stands alone in the

noam class for colour, a good bunch of it
''enif:r vei-y effective.

~

and
J

. - Paradise Ivory and
isai)oi Malcolm are its nearest rivals,
iJithongh good in every other way, they
JHst lack the deep colour of Cl-ra Curtis.

^ { rs . C . W . Brea dmore

.

This the
exact connterpart of Evelyn Hemus, except
tiiat It IS a trifle the stronger grower, and
iiust be nicluded in any collection, whether

Zu} ""'i -i"'^"'
'^^^^^g' addition to a

^.ood exbd>ition variety, one of the best in
tlie decorative section.

lioma.s Stevenson.-- Although of rather

r-^rCJ"'"'-^
^^^troduction than the other

/ tli ?' 1*
^^^-tainly deserves its place

-'t the },ond of the orange-scarlet class. It

Inn ^v'l ^T?''^' '

'"'"'^ fl^^^'^^'^^ stand the

^vell o 1 r ^^''"'^'^ '^^ exhibited M'hen

Klfn<la P.nrson should, I think, be in-

:T\'l ^'r. '^K'^ twenty-four, not as a

'^rter^'Z
"
v'-'^'

^'^^i^^' iV'Liu^ rather

^'-'k'offi""*''^'"-?^"^^' i« « true
... A "\t'"^ variety I tliink it stands quite

minent position among the new varieties

of last season belonging to the same shade
of colour,

Florence Nightingale.—As a lavender
\ ariety a fixed stock of this sweet pea
would be difficult to surpass. As grown
in 1910 it was decidedly the best lavender
I ever saw, but it did not quite keep up
its reputation last vear
Nora Unwiu.—Although not so free in

producing four blooms on a stem as Etta
Dvke, it makes a rather better bunch, the
flowers having a longer stem, and show
themselves off to better advantage. Etta
Dyke is, of course, a very fine variety,
and well deserves the popularity it enjoys.
Nubian.—This was my best dark variety

last yc<ar, probably because it was on
rather better ground. It is quite fixed,

proaches violet. The flowers are large,

and when well shown will make a good ad-
dition to a collection.

Charles Foster. termed
and is a very fine pea, and will, I think,
be seen in much better condition during a
cooler season than that of last year.

Countess Spencer, in good form, is still

one of the best of the pink varieties, but
it has some strong competitors among
the newest varieties.

Doris lusher belongs to the deep cream-
pink class, and is very fine, and in a
collection of twenty-four varieties there is

room for it in addition to the other pinks
named.
AVinsome.—Tlie colour of this variety

might be described as lilac, and is a very
pretty sweet pea of full exhibition size,

,S\VKKT PKA MRS. \V. J. TXWIN
A handsome red-fiaked variety.

-"i ln,.;:,v ;ffe
^"^^""-tely beautiful

^
of Xorwav.

the sun well even in -

'Opened

also highly meritorious.

^-asons ^l i
^^''^''-'^ for three

and is well worth commending, although

Tom Bolton and Black Knight Spencer

both so meritorious as to <leserve the

heartiest commendation.
, Scarlet Monarch.—This is probably the

This variety belongs best variety raised by Air. "William Deal.

It is a iirst-rate scarlet, although the plant

is not vso robust as some of the

other colours ; the flowers are verv fine, and
stand the sun well.

Helen Grosvenor.—This is about the best

iu the orange-pink section, not quite so

large as Edroni Beautv, but it is brighter

a
Ten-

and if given a suitable position in a col-

lection is verv telling.

Mrs. W. J . ruAvin -This verv fine
•j

striped variety in goo<l condition is very

telling in the front row of a stan<]. and
altliouiih not very long m the stem, the

size and colour of the oflwer is all that ean

lie desired.

W. R. Beaver.—Tlu^ colour of this choco-

late striped variety is not belove<l by every-

<.ne. Ne\ ertlu»less, it is a very telling

viirietv. and certainly one of the best in

size and form in its class, and, like nearly
'''SOUS and in • ^ inree large as r.cn'oni neautv, out it is ori^iiter ai/.c .m^i iwnu m ^i..

.
—

^^'^if^tif^, I consiY''''+'''i'*'^
"^^^'"^^^ ^''"^ ''^ '^^'^ '^^^le to burn. In the nil the striped varieties, it is a very strong

't flower' and colour
^^^^ north the latter might possibly ])rcve the -rower.

Karl Sponcer was'"1 the niuloubtedlv the best

good enough to have
pea

.

Menie Christie.—
the colour of which

This is a distinct sAve(»t

is described as

a pro- magenta, but I think it more closely ap-

t!;iower.

Arthur Fnwin is a strong-growing

l)icoloi\ and the flowtM's are very effective

in the bunch. It i< not so distinct in tlie

two colours as is CoHeen and Mrs. Andiew
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Ireland. The variety is of much merit for

exhibition.

Although in this list of twenty-four varie-

ties I have not been able to include one

from each of the various colour classes, yet

I believe I have included those of most

MARKET INTEREST IN
SWEET PEAS.

There is no gainsaying tlie fact that the

_ modern Sweet Pea has aroused a consider-

floment,^ and certainly those that I have able interest in market-growing communi-

SWEET PEA ETTA DYKE
A pure white waved variety.

ties. The interest may be a commercial

one, yet at the same time the market men
may be said to take quite as much interest

in the cultivation of this flower as any other

section of the community, though, perhaps,

from their own particular point of view.

No doubt the popularity of the flower has
^ _

<J.one much to stimulate its cultivation, for

French Beans-—Where a regular one v.xn always walk round C'ovent Garden

proved to be useful for various purposes.

If they should be taken en bloc as a col-

lection, it will be found that not one variety

is included that, with good cultivation, will

fail to do the raiser, grower, and myself

justice. Thomas Stevenson.

supply of these are required, fortnightly sow-

ings must be made. A good plan at thi^

is to sow six seeds m 4in. pots, trans-

ferring them when large enough to 8in.

pots, and potting them low enough to allow

two top-dres.sings. It is remarkable the pro-

gress and ultimate benefit the plants receive

from top-dressings as advised. Use a com-
post of loam, -dried horse-droppings, grit,

and wood-ashes, and maintain a temperature
of not less than &) degrees. Syringe during
favourable weather to keep down red spider.

Support the plants with hazel or other csiiit-

-able branches, and pinch the tops of the
shoots when high enough. When cropping
g-ive the plants occasional manurial water-
ings ; using all liquids at the same tem-
perat are as the house . Plent i ful an d X e

Plus Ultra are two sure croppers at this

season, and Canadian Wonder is perhaps the
l>est variety for later bat<;hes. Sow broad
beans in a cool house.—G. Ellwood,

ing.

Market in the season and see the most up-

to-date varieties grown to such a stato of

perfection that they would not disgrace

even the National Sweet Pea Show. But
for market use all and sundry varieties are

not available, and the would-be cultivator has

to make a careful selection of his colours,

for plenty of our best peas, from an exhi-

bitor's point of view, would be wwthless

for market purposes.

Although a wide range of varieties is

grown^ the colours must be decided, bright,

and clear; washy pinks, thin blues, ma-

gentas, and most of the fancy sorts are

absolutely barred, for nobody would buy

them. The flowers of the varieties selected

have substance, or they will not

pack well, and, above all, they must have

long stoms. These qualities are somewliat

difficult to obtain, but they are to be found,

must

first by proper selection of varieties, and

afterwards by special cultivation.

Sweet pea growmg for market is rather

an expensive matter, for the land must be

well cultivated and heavily manured, while

the seed is a considerable item, especially

in the past few years ; then the stakes dip

pretty heavily into the profits, while the

labour is another somewhat heavy item.

The Cropping Season.

The season cannot be described as a long

one, for the indoor crop starts in April aiul

goes through May and June, and by the

time we reach the middle of July the mar-

ket is tired of peas, and as soon as the

stems shorten up they barely pay for gathei

.

I remember that in May last fine

bunches could be bought from 2s. Gd. to 4s.

per dozen bunches, while a few years back

these would have realised at least 9s. to

10s. per dozen ])unches ; but I fear tlip

day of high prices has departed!, never

to return. There are numbers of grower^

who wil' tell us that sweet pea culture

for market does not pay, and I am in-

clined to this opinion myself, unless the

very best sorts are grown wuth the best of

tultivation and packing, then, no doubt,

they w^ill give a return; but there must be

thousands of bunches sold in the summer

that never return a penny profit to the

grower, and now that the " streak " disease

has become so prevalent the crop will have

to be regarded as a problematical one, for

last season there were crops that did not

give a profitable picking for more than three

weeks owing to this disea.se, and from a

commercial point of view^ the cure or pre-

ventive seems as far off as ever.

Culture.

In some favoured districts the seeds are

sown in the autumn in the open ground,

and where the plants survive the winter

this crop work out well, for they come

in on the first flush of the market, but there

are so many enemies to contend with, that

the bulk of groovers sow early under glass,

and plant out early in April, for seed of

the ne^ver kinds is too expensive to risk in

the open air all winter, especially where

birds and mice are troublesome.

Quite a large trade has sprung u]> in

recent times for seedling plants in pots.

These are sent to market by the thousand.

I fear it would astonish our exhibitors if

they only saw^ these little pots crowded

with young plants. I should guess there

are often tw^enty to thirty in a three-inch

pot, but unless they are packed full, the

buyers will not look at them.

Varieties.

It is ininecessary to give the colours of

the different varieties, as they are so well

known, but the following are largely grown,

with many others. Mont Blanc, Dorothy

Eckford, Emily Henderson, Etta Dyke,

Eiu liautress, Giladys Tnwin, Countess Spen-

eer, Miss AVillmott, Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes,

Nora T^UAvin. Hdeii Lewis. Queen Alexan-

dra, Ladv Cirisel Hamilton, King Edward,

Frank Dolby, Clara Curtis, Evelyn Hemus,

and Asta Ohn.
Mixed bunches are also to be obtained in

the cbea])er grades, but I should think

they hardly pay for packing.

Packing:.

This subject has l3een lately dealt with

in these columns, but I may menti<ui that

scores of boxes of flowers find their way to

the street carts solely because of bad pack-

ing, or packing them while the flowers are

w(4. Rrnised or <lamaged flowers are use-

l(^ss lor nntrkt^t or anv otln^r purpo.so.

J. B. RioiNO.
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SOIL PREPARATION FOR
SWEET PEAS.

Xo one will doubt that the proper pre-

])aration of the soil is the foundation of

-access in the cultivation of sweet peas.

Last season provided many object-lessons

as to the suitability or otherwise of cer-

tain soils for the successful growth of this

tavourite flower, and of the importance of

d*'op cultivation. Excepting a deep friable

i(iain, a heavy retentive soil is the best

medium for the roots we could wish, pro-

\ ided it is properly prepared. The flowers

rolour well when the plants are growing in

tich a soil, and they possess much sub-

:ance in both stem and petal, both of

liich are important, especially when the

winning of j^rizes is the chief aim of the

cultivator. Sweet peas, when groAving in

iiff .voil, make stout haulm, which is most
have the

^lowth too sturdy. Large, thick^ leathery

i.'aves of a dense green colour are a sure

indication of what the flower crop will be,

prDvided, of course, all necessary details

;i re i-arried out.

rsirable, it being difficult to

Deep Cultivation.

What is needed to ensure success is a deep,
well-prepared, rich rooting medium, and
as the roots of sweet peas go to a great
depth when the medium will allow them
to do so, deeply stirred soil is necessary.
This is a brief summary of the require-
ments ; how it shall be prepared is, of
course, a matter of opinion, ea.ch cultivator
has his own method, and, as I have always
said, there is no one ]-oad only to success.

While trenching is such a boon in lieavy
soil, it is not such an essential detail in

that which is sandy. Why are heavy soils

trenched is a question that might well be
asked, and it is one deserving an answer,
as this, when properly given, should be
of assistance to the inexperienced. Apart
from the facility of root penetration, the
deep stirring of the soil well down into

the hard subsoil admits of a quick pas-
sage of water after heavy rains, and thus
avoids stagnant water about the roots

.

This is important, as it ensures the free,

uninterrupted growth which is so de-
sirable for all plant life. Fispecially is

checking injurious to plants tliat havi^ to

3ft. deep after the bottom is broken up^
a quanity of half-decn^^ed stable manure.
Cover this with a few inches of lighter soil

and a good dressing of superphosphate of
lime. In using this artificial manure it is

well to empW a high grade as less in quan-
tity is required, A good sample should
contain 30 per cent, of soluble phosphate.
The superphosphate should be mixed with
the soil at tlie rat<* of loz. to every square
foot superficial. Mix the manure with the
soil as the trenching goes on^ adding the
superphospate regularly, but do not plae
thick layers of manure by itself, rather
thorougldy mix with the soil,

occa^iionally a liandful of bone-meal. The
farmyia rd m a nu re shou Id not be nea rer
than nine inches of the surface, but con-
tinue the superphosphate.
Whether the sweet peas are to be grown

in lines or clumps the metliod of trenching
is the same. Jn carrying out tliis opera-
tion tlie soil should be broken up to the
desired depth, have tlie requisite quantity
of manure incorporatf^l with it. without
any of the c^iy or otlxu- unsuitable material
being brought to the surface. Where tlie

adding

Soils and Sites.

Sweet peas are impatient of a lack of
oisture at the roots, and in a heavy soil

hen properly prepared, this is not nearly
><> likely to be a source of trouble as when
ilie soil is light in texture. It must be
t'lnembered that the better the prepara-
ion of the soil the more effectually is the
moisture conserved, and also that there
I- as much art in conserving moisture in

-oil as there is in applying it, and the
<-<mserved moisture is distinctly of greater
benefit to the plants. Last season there were
many excellent crops of flowers upon plants
with but a minimum of labour expended
in the supply of water by artificial means.
I allude to stiff sails in low-lying districts
^\here capdlary attraction was indeed a
oon last year.
Sandy soil^ or that which is light, with a

LM-avel subsoil, is the least desirable for
Mveet peas^ at least where the best pos-
-ble results are aimed at. In such soil
e rarely find that luxuriance of haulm
tiat is so pleasing, neither do we obtain
continuous supply of flowers extendino-

For

"A

ordinary garden
blossom can be

1

llio ojio^vth is not so vicorous w4ion

^ er a long ppriod.
'•(•oration, full crops of oiossom can „
litamed, but I hare in my mind in writ
ig these notes, a higher standard of
iiahty.

A change of site, or I should say soil
i> distmct gain, for sweet peas resent being
irmvn m the same soil in two consecutive
.^'•ars. - ... ^
•''"T otTupy the same site ^vear after

without changing the soif, wliich in
«r<linary way is too muc-li trouble. As

',r back as 1895 I had distinct experience
' this. Then, and some years jirevious
grew sweet peas in clumps beside ])atlis

n the kitchen garden for convenience in
t tending them, and for effect, and soon

' ^^^^ growth became shorter each
•
ai. ihe ordinary grower for exhibition

'u]-ll T """"^ trouble to con-m with
; he does not arrange his plants

effect in groups, but he usually grows

kitrT '''T^
^^'"^ quarters in theK t hen garden. In this manner no trouble^

",'^•^'1 be experienced
'lianged at will

as the site can be
Not so tin who

the

n this

' — - person
•xpected to produce an effect in

part ot the garden vear after veai

nnuallyT';,/' ''T^'^"^'^ T'"'"-^<*'iy is the only ivmvd
'"'te practicable.

'S"re;u"tT ^ ^'^y' ^'^'-^

y, and this is

i practise tliis method

853
- . -

, V.

SWEET PEA COUXTESS SPENCER.

A fine pink sweet pea, the original of the waved section.

make so much progress in a limited perio^l

as in the case of the sweet pea. In deepiy-

stirrod sod a much greater quantity

liquid stimulant can be given to tlie plants

without fear of iniurv to the roots or

will
e: r0wth be ca use

injury

the surplus liquid

soil quickly pass away.

Manuring: and Trenching.

In applying the manure as the trenchin;

proceeds, put at the bottom of the trench

soil is heavy near tlie surface, more nearly

apprf)acliing clay tlian loam, and not more

than tw(^lvc or ciizbttMMi in thickness, it

appears to n\v tt> be tolly to tnMich in the

ordinary way to a <le])th of about three

feet, ami thereby hury tlie upper liyer

about two foot below the surface by

means of tin' clay subsoil. What lias to be

d:me is to open out the trench in the usual

wav, but instead of turning the top spit

of the second trench into the bottom of the
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first, put it on one side. Then, having

done this, dig over the soil in the bottom

of the trench to the desired depth, and

turn it over into the first trench,

well incorporating the manure in the

process. This having been done place

the top spit from the third trench

on the top of the soil in the bottom of

the first trench and mix with it such

manure as may be considered advisable.

Leave the surface as rough as possible for

the action of frost to pulverise the lumps

and reuilei- it friable. It is an advantage

to trench the ground early in the autumn
to allow the soil to settle down quite firmly

by the time the plants are put out. But

if the ground is at once trenched in accord-

ance with the directions here given, the

soil Avill become sufficiently consoUdated by

or sulphate of potash may be used at the

rate of 2oz. of the former or loz. of the

latter to the square foot, superficial, of the

soil. The value of potash as a dressing to

light soils in which sweet peas are growm
is made very evident in dry seasons by the

pro'onged vigour of the plant and the

abundant production of flowers.

Such soils need liberal quantities of

man\ire^ but it should be evenly mixed with

them. Some poi-sons will dig out a

trench one foot wide, two feet deep, filling

it nearly with manure, and covering it with

soil sufficient to receive the seeds or plants.

This is quite a wrong idea, the plants

plants grow vigorously for a time, but the

roots quickly run through the light manure
to the sides of the trench, and if a spell

of dry weather sets in, the plants suffer

---'^

^ - . ^

- ^

" ^

SWEET PEA CHAELES FOSTEK.
A beautiful mauve and pink variety.

1

of lightening the surface ami

tlie time for planting to enable tlu^ plants

to f^row freely and to make stout and short-

jointed haulm.

Surface Treatment and Light
Soils.

Over the surface spread a compo^t three

inches thick oi old potting soil, decayed

vegetable rfd'use and wood a^he^ <\ mean^
rrndei-inn:

the soil favourable to rof)t development. A
surface dressing of quicklime apjilied dur-

ing dry Aveather and lightly forked in

will make the surface still moj-e friable,

and more favourable to growth. In

the case of light soil cow or

dung is an excellent stimulant tending

also to retain the moisture in the soil.

Light soils are usually deficient in potash,

and as the growth of leguminous plants is

much promoted by a fi-ee ^up|)ly of this

fertiliser, an application sheuhl i)e mad**

when the ground i« being prepared. Kainit

for want of

we all know
fungus.

moisture, mildew follows, and

the result of an attack of that

K. MOLYNEUX.

pis

Pruning Raspberries.—In estab-

lished i)lant.ations the ruttin:* out of old

wood, and tying in of bearing (•ane8 calls for

t'arly attention. If not aheady done, the

unri]>oii['d ti])s Khonld be I'emoved. If the

ranes arc left too long the lower buds usually

fail to break, and the base will be bare.

Clear away mulching material, and where

pointing of the land between the rows is re-

sorted to apply a dressing; of well-rotted

manure, as to the advisability of digging or

lio-htlv pointing the land between the rows

the condition of the roots will prove the betst

guide. AVhere the roots liave formed a den^^e

mass near the surface tb- less they are in-

terfered with the lietter. Hie necessary food

can be given in the form of liquid manure,

vuitable artiticials, and a mulching of hor-o

f.r row manure later in the season. — U.

Messenger.

WINTER HEATHS FOR THE
ROCK GARDEN.

The lover of gardening is never satisfied

unless he has in his garden something in

flower. In this climate of ours, save in the

more favoured parts of the three kingdoms^

it is almost impossible to secure this in the

open^ and thus many, to satisfy their long-

ing tor tlu^ ph^asures of flowers, seek to

compass their ilesire by growing plants

under ghiss. This is not possible for every-

one, and the lover of hardy flowers is

anxious to make his garden itself a place

where he can enjoy some bloom at every

season.

In compassing this he has no greater boon

than some of the few Heaths^ or Ericas,

wdiich, despite the hard weather, bloom on

cheerily, and give an acceptable brightness

to the garden. ,

The gem among the few we own is Erica

carnea, a perfect gem indeed and a true

jewel of the first water. It is a lovely thing

wdien employed as an edging to other shrubs

or heaths, but it is, I think, still more fasci-

nating when it is in masses or groups among
the Tockwork, or massed in beds by itself

on the grass. Then its pretty pink flowers,

coming when we have tew other plants in

bloom, afford us a special pleasure, and

agree well with the vSnowdrop and the Win-

ter Aconite, and the few other subjects

which dare the inclemency of the season.

A plant which we may have in bloom be-

fore Christinas in the milder parts of the

kingdom, and early in the iNew Year in

other places is a veritable boon to the out-

door garden.
The flesh-coloured flow^ers of what is

known as the typical Erica carnea are veiy

beautiful indeed, and the deeper-hued one,

called rubra, gives an additional warmth to

No less beautiful is the white

variety, E. carnea alba, which looks at a

distance as if its spiny green branches had

been powdered wdth small flakes of snow.

It comes a little earlier, and is a real

beauty.
of securing other varieties of Erica earnea,

said to exist in its native habitats, and it is-

whispered that such are likely to be oITcr^id

by-and-by. If so, they will be covered by

all who love these heaths, and Avho appre-

ciate their worth for the winter garden.

In Erica hybrida, Avhich, w^e are told, has-

a share of the blood of botlx E. carnea and

E. mediterranea within it, we have another

and a truly indispensable heath. It \^t_

perhaps, not so perfect in its habit of

growth, and not so neat in its way, but it

genei-ally comes into bloom before E. car-

nea, and lasts in flower for a very long

time. The writer has had it in bloom from

eailv November untU April, and very de-

lightful it is with its pretty red floweis.

It. is more erect and taller than Yl. { arnea.

and is a plant whirh sliould he in every

garden in which winter flowers are enjoyed

It and E. carnea are ])(Mfectly haidy, and

it is but rarely tbat the writer has seen

even ^he blooms injured by the most sevi^ro

frosts of several decades.

These heaths are not difficult to cultivate

in almost any soil, although lime should, it

possible, he avoided. Peat is not esseutnd,

and in a good loam, with exjntsure to the

sun. these lovely shrubs will give the highest

satisfaction as the seasons come round fm"

the garden.

The writer has long been desirous.

their blossomiufi. S. Arn'Ott.

^^Eock Gardens and Alpine Plants'' bids

fair to »)e one of our most popular Horticul-

tural Manuals. It is beautifidly printed and

illustrated, and we strongly recommend the

book. If yonr book-eller has not a copv

in stock, Hcnd 2s. lOd. to our Publisher; it

will be po^rted by return.
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THREE GOOD SWEET PEAS.
^h^. li. Gilbert (variety at top), blue-flaked, introduced bv Messrs. Gilbert and Son. May Campbell

('•}S^'-\f''^^^''''^^^^^^^^
flamed rose, introduced bf Messrs. Dobbie and Co. Hercules (left-hand variety), pink, introduced by Mes.rs. M.nk and J^on.
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SOWING SWEET PEAS*
The be-st way to raise sweet peas is a

matter of the greatest importance to sweet

pea enthusiasts. If the seeds are phimp
and sound there is no reason whv less than

ft'

96 percent, should ii;ernnnate. The grower
must remember that the method he adopts

raising his seeds will most probablyin

make all the difference between
and failure.

success

What must be aimed at is a

natural germination which
produce a sturdy, healtliv

will ultimately

plant. Seeds

by leaf-mould, quickly spreads over the
whole surface of the pot or box, and in

some cases kills the plants outright. If

the leafmould were sterilised it would be
then free from fungus, and be excellent

material.

The seeds should be sown evenly over the
surface, placing five or six seeds in each
pot^ and covered with half an inch of the
compost. Place in a cold frame after sow-
ing^ and water them. They should not
require any more water until the plants
are up, which shoiiM be in about twelve
to fourteen days. If the seeds do not gei-

soot. ^^'llen potted replace in the cold

franie^ and keep fairly close for a few days,

then gradually give more air, and even-

tually pull tlie lights off and harden pre-

paratory to planting out.

Lewis Smith.
Shotesham Park Gardens.

-

r.M 6

SWEET PEAS RAISED IX BOXES AND EEADY FOII FOTTIXG OFF.

sown in excessive heat will be drawn and
and one can never exuoct fiist-spindly,

c'asfi results from them. There mav be

7

But should

different times for sowing the seeds to keep
up a succession of bloom, but whatever the
time the method of soAving should be the

same.
Everyone who is an enthusiast will na-

turally obtain the newest and mo.-t up-to-

date varieties, and should ado[)t tlii^ incst

up-to-date methods of raising the seedlings.

I shall thei eiore confine these notes to what
I consider the most popular and e C'onomi-

cal way of working. Anyone who has a

cold frame at disposal wiU find it excellent

for the purpose. Fill it to within nine

inclies of the glass with cinder ashes to

prevent worms working up from the soil

below.

If the varieties to be sown are repre-

sented by only a few seeds of each^ 4in.

pots are best for our purpose,

there be several packets of each variety,

small trays, about I8in. long. Din. wide,

and 4in. deep, are the best rrc(^ptacles.

If pots are used they must be clean, other-

out the plants great

damage will be done to the root-. One
piece of crock only should pl-:;<e(l at th('

bottom, and the pot .sliouhl thcji he filh fl

with the compost to witliin one int h of the

top. If boxes are used place a layer of

leaves over tlie bottom, and fill to withiji

one inch of the top and make level and
firm.

It is necessary to have good loam, with
plenty of coarse silver sand, well mixed
with it, and the compast should be moist,

but not sticky. Many specialists advocate
leaf-mould, and. although it is a splendid

material fti r s\\ eet pea plants,

advocate it for s(twi!ig the ^e^uls in,

1 have found that it ihcrt^ ha|)pens to be

a decaying \s<^'ed a fuiMj;<)i(l j^rowtli wiH ap-

minate re'gularly they should be examined,
and it may be found that tlie outer skin
of the seed has become verv hard ; if that
is the ease cut away a bit of the covering

or file it through, and the seed will then
develop all right. So soon as the seedlings

appear through the soil they must have
plenty of air^ and whenever it is fine pull

the lights off by day and give air at night.

Frost will not kill the young plants, but *t

is not advis:^ble to allow the soil to become
frozen, so protect with a mat if frost

threatens.

SOLANUM JASMINOIDES.
This summer-flowering climber is rarely

seen in a luxuriant state of growth in the

open air. I shall never forget one speci-

men which I once saw trained nearly all

over the gable end of a large dwx^Uing-

house, near the sea^ on the Hampshire
coast. Both the lower and bed-room win-

dows were embowered in a rich mass of

foliage and clustering flowers, and the gene-

ral effect was charming indeed. Although
there were other choice climbers on this

house, none attracted as the solanum did.

The ordinary soil was a stiff loam on

gravel, and, with the addition of some leaf-

soil and old moi tar rubble to form a root-

ing medium, there was no difficulty experi.

enced in growing this solanum to perfec-

tion. As regards hardiness, the plant sur-

vived several rather severe Avintors without
any protection.

For the benefit of intending cultivators

who have not had any experience with S.

jasminoides, I may say that it is easily pro-

pagated in spring by inserting cuttings in

small pots filled w'ith sandy soil, and placed

under a frame on a gentle hot-bed. They
are very effective as pillar plants in a green-
house or conservatory, and also when grown
in large pots and pla<?ed on the lawn in

summer, with the branches loosely sup-

ported by neat, tall stakes. G. B.

Caesa.lpinia pulcherrima.—It is

surprising how widespread the idea ig that

Certificates or Award© of Merit are given by

the Eoyal Horticultural Society only to new
or comparatively new, plants. It is questioji-

able if such an opinion has even been wider
of the mark than in the case of this caes-

alpinia, which was given an Award of Merit
on Xoveniber 21. It is a native of the We=t
Indies, and, Recording to the Dictionary
of Gardening/' was introduced as long ago
as 1690, that is to say, over two centuries

have elapsed since it was first brought to

wise when turning

SWEET PEAS PUT SINGLY IN PAPER POTS.

When the young plants are about 4in.

high

I do not
for

pear
u«ed.

on it in a few <lavs if

K ( ) s < *

' 1 i n a h *x'a trix or
leaf-soil is

wliite root

rot, thrives on the organic matter provideil

they should be turned out of the

pots or boxes, and potted off singly into

3in. pots. The cost of .so many pots may
be a consideration wbere a large number of

plants have to l)e dea't with, but there are

now several kinds of paper pots oflereil

from Is. ik\. piM' 100, which are very suit-

able. The potting compost should <onsist

of two parts loam, one part leaf-mould,

and one part coarse sand^ witb a dash of

this country. From its beauty as a flower-

ing shrub it is now widely distributed

throughout the tropics, but more generabT

under the name of Poinciana pulcherrima

than that at the head of tliLs note. Ihe

large bipinnate rich green leaves are vt^'^

ornamental, while the flowerL-^ are P^^^^^*^*^^;

larly showy. They are borne in rath-er

loosclv disposed terminal clusters, and are a-

counl^ of inches or thereabout in duuncter,

thc^ petals heinsf orange-scarlet,

vellow border.—W. T.

ritk
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they now enjoy as ornaments of the gar-

den. We have brought before our readers

many different methodt> of utilising the

hardy heatlis, and we have been careful to

point out that while they are of great in-

terest and beauty when grown in such

HARDY HEATHS IN THE
FLOWER GARDEN.

The ibeaiv-iful gardens of Hilliagdon

Court the Middlesex seat of Lord Hilliiig-

don, are remarkable for the success th-it

ia. been achieved in the creation of di.- ^l!!"--!-^',!'-! ^1 t^'
tinct features, and the great interest they

have as a consequent result. While the

most delightful harmony pervades the

whole of the area, of tflie ornamental

grounds there are hardly two parts exactly

alike, and as the attractions of the gardens

are maintained at a high level throughout

the year, the visitor finds much that is of

exceptional interest, whatever may be the

time of the visit. Immensely attractive

THE WITCH HAZELS.
Although but a few kinds of witch hazels

or Hanianielis, as they are correctly

named, are known, they form a very dis-

manner as to suggest a portion of some tinct and ishowy group of shrubs, w^hich is

when arranged in formal beds.

At Hillingdon Court they have been used
with much success as marginal bands to

beds of roses, mixed shrubs, and other
7

suitable subjects. Two bands are formed
in each bed and, as each band consists of

species or their varieties, flowering at dif-

ferent seasons, a display of flowers extend-

ing over a considerable period is obtainotl

in each bed. Thus, by foi-ming a broad

margin of one of the several varieties of

of peculiar interest to the gardener, inas-

much as the various members blossom

during autumn and mid-winter, thus giving

bright touches of colour to the otherwise

rather sombre appearance of the garden.

NeitluM' is their briw;ht colour tlieir only

attraction, for the weird and spidery look

of tlu^ curiously twisted petals is also of

interest, whilst the flowers of one or two
kinds are very fragrant. The witch hazels

give the most satisfat-tory results when
planted in light, warm, loamy soil of good

THE HARDY HEATHS IN THE FLOWER GARDEN, HILLINGDON COURT.

"throughout the summer niontli S IS tin rro n -

metric flower garden, willi its bold flower tl

beds, edged with wliite marble, which forms
fine a feature adjacent to the mansion.

Wardly less attractive and of much interest
are the bold borders wholly devoted to blue
and red flowers respectively

; the big beds
and bold groups of roses that in their sea-
son of flowering produce the most delightful
colour effects, and so we might continue un-
til a. somewhat lengthy list has been made.
'nn object at the present time is not to
J'.^al with the general features of the Hil-
I'nsdon Court gardens, but brieflv to refer
w> the good use that has been made of the
"ardy heaths in furnishing the flower bods
^>t a more or le^s formal chnracter.
•'.'i^ve w,th,„ ,v<..nit years devoted a con-
Klorah e .share of attention to these attr.;<-
yMloniJceus of the moorland, and thereby

contributed --

Krica ciu'uea, and an inner band of one of

We

materially to the popularity

le iorius of K. nu'tliterroana, a profu-

sion of flowers may be had from quite early

in the year until May. Again,

ing K/cilians with K. ciiiorea in a similar

manner flowi'rs vnn hv liad from tvxrly in

Juno until September. The flower bed that

occupies a prominent position in our illus-

tration, as wil! be seen, was filled with

Japanese maples, havinc; richly-coloured

leavtvs. ;nul lilies which of themselves

fornuMl a chai'iiiinii combination, but tlie

effect was appi'eetably enlian'^'ed by the

bright rose-pink Howei-> of the heath,

bed, in its simplicity and quiot beauty

the best possible proof of the success that

mnv be aclneved in the use of the hardy

lu'atlis for ciliiino- purposes, and affords an

(^x(vIl(Mir object-lesson on wh:il may be

arconiidished in beaniifyin- the flower

iraiden with tlieir ai<l.

qu:;lity. and are partial to a little peat

about the rn:its.

Several methods of propagation su^ugcst

theni-elve^. for they may be increase<l froni

seeds lavcrs. or bv o;rafting. The metlio<i

usually adopted is to raise stocks of the

America 11 H. andvuiriiiiea from seeds

graft the other kinds on to it. Grafting

niav be done m spring, and tho
.

points eitlier bo kept in pot.s and wiiiteiel

in a <old frame for the first wintoi

voun''

VIOUs

This

- - Pi'<'

in planting in nursery quarters the

followin- (spring! or tlioy may no pl-mted

out t!ie lir-t summer, l^y paying attontion

to pruniiiii- iu the caM- of tlie strong. r

growing sorts, it is possible to get tliem to

form 41^ distinct leading shoot and a^-suiue

tiie Inbii of siirill trees, otherwi'^e tbev

onnv into bu.-h tonii. See<!> are not pm-

du.ed everv vear. but in the event of the

weather being favourable during the time
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of flowering, it- often happens that a cer-

- ain number of seeds are matured. Thcs^>

should be looked for about August, for if

not gathered as soon as ripe, the frj^its

burst, and the black seeds disappear. Tlie

foPowing species, one from North America

and the others from China and Japan, may

be obtained.

H. arborea is a Japanese species, which

was introduced by Messrs. J. Veitch and

Sons many years jvgo. In Japan it is

said to sometimes attain a height of 30

found in American :Medicinal Barks," by

Alice Henkel. So far as flowers are con-

cerned it is less ornamental than the

Asiatic kinds.

Kew. W. Dallimore.

or 40 feet. Here it is doubtful whether

those dimensions will be attained, though

it will grow 20 feet high under favourable

conditions. The leaves are more or less

ovate in shape, and up to 3^ inches in

length. The flowers are borne in Januaa-y

from short growths of the previous year's

MOod and each one has four narrow golden

twisted petals, and an equal number of

sepals which are brown on the outer side

and red inside.

H. japonica is so like tlie last-namied in

most respects that the former is often made

a variety of it. It is usually less tree-like

in habit, has weaker growth, and the

sepals and petals are less highly coloured.

Sargent, in the ^'Forest P'lora. of Japan,"

p. 42, speaks of it as a common forest shrub

and says that its leaves turn yellow in

autumn, whilst those of another kind (H.

arborea) turn deep vinous red. The variety

Zuccariniana is distinguislied by its

lemon-coloured petals.

H. mollis is the best of all the species,

so far as decorative value goes, and it

is still the rarest. Curiously enough, it

had been in cultivation in this country

for 20 years before its true value became

known. It was discovered by Charles

Maries in the Kiu-kiang district of China,

and was sent by him to 'Messrs. J. Veit<'h

aaul Sons about 1879. The first descrip-

tion of the shrub, however, was prepared

from one of Dr. Henry's specimens co'-

kK'ted in Hupeh, This appeared m
Hooker \s Icones Plantarum," No. 17,42,

in the volume for the years 1887-1888. It

trrows naturally into a large bush or small

tree, sometimes 30 feet high. The rounded

or ovate leaves are 4 to 5 inches long

and 3 inches or more wide, and they

covered on the under surface by a dense

mass of stellate hairs. The golden, prim-

rose-scentcnl flowers are very showy, and

differ from those of other species by their

flat petals, with hooked ends. They ap-

pear during December and January. It

grows freely, and flowers well even when

quite small.
i tt i

H virginica is the common \V itch Hazel

of Eastern North America. In its native

countrv it is usually mot with as a busn

8 to 15 feet in height, but where specially

wrli placed, it may attain a height of 2o

feet. In our guldens are familiar with

it as a wi(h»-s])r(V!diiig hush 6 to 8 feet

hi<rh. Tho <ival leaves are 3 to 5 inches

long, with undu'atrfl margins. The flowers

often appear in Si^ptt^mht r about the time

the leaves begin to assume their golden

colour previous to falling. In America, the

flowering time is said to a coup'e ot

months later. A great deal depends, how-

ever, on the place whore the plant is grow--

ing. The bark of the \yitch Hazel is col-

lected in America, and used in the prepara-

tion of ointments, lotions, etc., for applving

to wounds and for other purposes. I he

name of Witch Hazel is said to have been

given partly on account of its resemblancp

to the hazel and partly by reason of forked

branches being used as divining rods, with

tln' holicf that tlu-y were endowed with the

]m\\i'V of in<li<'alin<i the position of hidden

treasure, wr.ter, etc. Au a<i-ount of the

American Witch Hazel and its uses is to be

SOME WINTER^FLOWERING
IRISES*

The fragrant blossoms of the beautiful

winter-flowering Iris stylosa.. are highly ap-

preciated, opening as they do in mid-win-

ter when outside flowers are so scarce. The

plant is perfectly hardy, but the flowers

are very delioate in texture, so that it is

advisable to afford some .protection to pre-

vent the frosts or rains from spoiling them.

If planted by themselves in a narrow shel-

tered border, where a frame can be placed

over the plants, an abundance of loveay

blossoms can be obtained. In the event t

the necessary protection being inconvenient

or impossible, the flowers should be cut in

the bud state, when they will freely open

in water, if placed in a greenhouse. The

colour is a lov<dy shade of blue, with yellow

blotches. A warm sheltered position should

be afforded the plauts, a;nd any well-

drained, fairly light soil is suitable for

their cultivation. There are several forms,

having varying shades of blue, and one

white variety.

Iris reticulata is an early-flowermg bul-

bous species, with daU'k riolet flowers, which

are marked with bright yellow. These

usually open in February. The stems reach

the height of about six or eight inches,

and are produce^l before the foliage has

much advanced. It is a beautiful little

flower for decorative purposes, especially

when used in small glaisses. A warm shel-

tered sunny position will be found suitable

if a lighty sandy soil is provided. If planted

ill wet spots the bulbs will frequently de-

cay during the summer, the light soil being

more conducive to thorough ripening which

is quite essential for the production ot

blossom the following season. I. reticulata

Krelagei is not so handsome, being rather

dull in colour, and not quite so large, yet

at the same time it has one advantage over

I reticulata, that is, in flowering a little

earlier. These two are very effective when

planted in colonies in sunny sheltered spots

in the rock garden, with dwarf mossy saxa-

frages for a carpet.

I. tuberosa—the Snake's Head—although

an interesting species, cannot be called

beautiful, yet where a corner can be found

for a clump it is worth growing. It

has grass-like foliage, and flower stems

about twelve or fifteen inches high, which

bear brownish-green blossoms with dark

purple blotches.

The flowers of I. ahita are a delicate

blue, blot<'hed with ye'hnv, and are pro-

duced in mid-winter. It i> a sp(unes com-

narativrlv easy of cultivation, and if given

-an<lv sn'il and a warm sheltered nook m
the rnc k gai-den, it will be found to thrive

oxc(Mdin<Jv well. To keep the flowers u^

(rood condition an overhead <-<)vei iug should

reticulata, with a little white in the

blotches and an orange crest. This usually

flowers before I. reticulata, nvhich makes
it very acceptable^ as the blossoms fre-

quently open ill January.

1. fimbriata is one of the most beautiful

of all the irises, but unfortunately it is

not sufficiently hardy to allow it to be sue-

cessfuTy cultivated outdoors. It might

thrive in some favoured spot in the south-

west, but it is undoubtedly seen at its best

when treated as a pot plant for a cold

greenhouse. Numerous spikes are produced

from a well-established plant, Avhich carry

an abundance of flowers, usually opening

singly, but as one fades a-nother opens. It

is a plant which when once established

should not be disturbed for some time, for

apparently the more pot-bound it is, the

better it flowers. A small quantity of peat

Ishoi^ld be given occasionally as a top-

dressing when the growth is being made.

When a plant is so tightly fixed in a. pot

that the rhizomes creep over the sides,

flower spikes are produced in abundance.

I. fimbriata usually commences to flower

about January, and, as the buds are so

numerous and open slowly^ the beautiful

hlossoms are to be seen for some consider-

able period. Cultivation is by no means

difficult. A fair amount of water As re-

quired when the plant is making its growth

and during the summer months it is quite

happy if stood outdoors. Regarding soil,

peat suits it very well. It has graceful

shining foliage, and the flowers rival those

of many orchids in beauty ;
they are pale

blue, veined with white, and deli-

cately fringed. E. C. Pooley.

Gnaton Gardens.

be afforded the clump, to pri-vrnt tlic rams

from bruising them. Owing to the hu-t

that they are so delicate in co'our and

texture, rain and wind soon spoil them if

they are unprotected.

f Vartaini. a beautiful species trom

Palestine, resembles I. reticulata, btit has

flowers of a pale blue coloiu- which

open in February. The plants should be

treated in the same manner as i. aiata. 1.

^ina-pers is ai hybrid between I. smajarensis

and 1 persica : it has lovely Wue Anwers

sli.d.tiv friuu(Ml, and marked with Uhu-k

and yellow. This also flowe rs in February.

I ^histrioides is apparently a form ot i.

THE BALSAM POPLAR*
Although the poplars have been exten-

sively employed throughout the country for

landscape effects, screens, and, commer-

cially, the production of timber, yet we

rarely meet with Populus balsamifera,

which is undoubtedly the most ornamental

of the genus. Is this because it is not

known, or through a lack of knowledge of

its requirements P Some of the varieties of

poplar like their roots in well-drained soil,

and others theirs in water. The balsani

poplar is among the latter, and if planted

in rather heavy loam on the banks of a

brook, river, or lake, or in boggy ground,

its growth will be clean and rapid. The

black Italian is also admirably suited for

positions of this kind, and, if the object is

simply to secure a screen, nothing is better,

but if the aim is to have something more

interesting and m.ore beautiful then bal-

samifera is the s))ecies to plant.

It is one of the earliest of the trees

coming into leaf in spring; its buds are

covered with a resinous substance, which

is strongly scented, and agreeable to the

olfactory organs, and the leaves are of a

yellowisli-green hue. Even although the

h'aves take on a dai ker green colour as the

vcar advames, still they retain their strik-

ing effect, in contrast with other foliage, all

through the summer. Populus balsamifera

would he a good companion to willows,

alders, and other moisture-loving trees, and

its conical habit of growth, foliage decideclly

its own, early leafage, and fragrant buds,

would enhance the landscai)e in early

spring, gratify the sense of smell, and con-

tribute to the diversity of tree growth m
its neighbourhood. Possessing so many

good points as it does, a few trees slioukl

find a home in the vicinity of every man-

sion when the essential moisture for itsroa.s

is avaihible.
Pfdestkiax.
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SWEET PEA ENTHUSIASM
IN SCOTLAND.

The passing of another year shows an
unabated enthusiasm in Scotlaiul in the

his mode of culture down on the borders of
Sc'ot^and, made famous by Mrs. Fraser,
vSproughton Ma use, Kelso, winning the
£L000 - Daily Mail " prize last year.

The Lockerbie and District Sweet Pea

culture of the loveliest of all decorative
^"^i^^ty «-as fornjed la-st year This show is

Notwithstanding^ '^"^"^t,
^« ^^^^ ^'^!}^^^ ''j'lf'

^onsiderably
limits the competition

; fully 20 memhers
competed, and 235 vases were staged, and
were, on the whole, the finest lot of flowers
for quality seen on the Borders. Xotwith-

5 S.P.S.'^'had rbrillianrWess ^ standing the drought the peas did ex-

flowers, the sweet pea.

the adverse season, a great many have
joined the ranks of the sweet pea enthu-
siasts, and the number of sweet pea socie-

ties are on the incrc^ase. The Perthshire

4 and 5 last^ and^ with regard to it, one
of our Judges has stated that at our show
he "saw the largest show^ outside the Na-
tional, and the flowers of the year.'' The
entries numbered 229 an increase of about
30 over 1910, and tlie number of vases
staged were considerably over 1,000.

feature of tJie show
glorious flowers shown by

Forres.

undoubtedly the
Mr. John S.

tremely well in that district, the growers
adopting the deep mo<:le of cultivation,
and no disease of any kind appeared. The
society i s look i ng forward to drawing a
grand year under tlie care and guidance of

Mr. G. L. Mofi^att, the energetic secretary.

The li'^^s a band of enthusiasts in the
village of Catrine, who have formed a so-

Mrs. Hugh Dick-

Grigor, Seapark, Forres, in the open
classes, .and Mr. G. Milne, Duninald, Mon-
trose, in the small growers' section. Mr.
Grigor, who won the cup and a. whole string
of firsts^ showed perfect models of flowers
and, just what all growers should aim at,

and placed evenlylarge and substantial
and closelv

vase
on

remarkable
strong

for

stems, and
refinement.

everv
He

st::ged in his cup collection the following
varieties : Mrs. Hugh Dickson, Sunproof
Crimson (Dobbie's), Nubian, Elsie Herbert,
Masterpiece, Mrs. W. J. Unwin, Etta Dyke,
(Vuuitess Spencer, Isobel Malcolm, Edrom
Beauty, John Ingman, and Earl Spencer.
Mr. G. Milne's best collection was in the
<*lass for six vases, where he staged vSun-
])roof Crimson

also

(Dobbie's), Etta Dyke,
Evelyn Heinus, Mrs. H. Dickson, Tennant
Spencer, and Edrom Beauty. ' He
showe<l a glorious vase of Hercules, a giant
rose of Messrs. Stark's, and it is a question
whctlifM- the raisers ever isaw it shown
Hi as fine condition.

'Iliei-e was a great gathering of entliu-
M;i>ts iiom east, west, north, and south at
tlu^ Conference, at which Mr. W. P. Wri
gave a short address on Staging
Judging/' in which he deprecated' over-
iredinir

ght
and

which was resnlting in a coarse-
'Hws of flower and a gappine&s in the plac-
ing of the bloom on the stem.
( nthbertson, F.R.H.S., gave a paper on
Aow Sweet Peas," in which he indicated

Mr. W.

ciety, with Mr. M. Duncan a.s secretary,
and are to hold their third annual show
on July 27 next. The first year the sche-

dule consisted of three classes, with a mem-
bership of 18: last year the membership
increased to 30, and this season they
pect a corresponding increase over last

year. The schedule for 1912 consists of

eight classes, and a special for the best

vase in the show. Sweet peas in that dis-

trict, with few exceptions, did wel! right

up to September.

There are an enthusiastic lot of growers
in the West of Scotland, and there are pro-
bably few counties in Scotland where the

sweet pea is more extensively grown than
in Dumbartonshire, Although the various
county shows give liberal (MicouragtMiuMit

for sweet peas; they are lu^ld to:) hite in

the season to do justite to the sweet |)e;i

exhibits. A public meeting was held at

Dunbarton on October 27 last, and it was
agreed tliat the time was ripe to foi in a

sweet ])ea society for the shire, and it wa^s

I'f^solved to pro{'e;Hl with its formation. A
strong committee was aj)pointed, and it

augured well for their success when Lord
Inverclyde consented to become hon. pre-

sident, W. Hen<lersnn, Esq., J. P., ])resi-

dent, Captain Alex. Cameron vice-])re.si-

dent, all keenly interested in the flower.

The show will be held on July 27 next, and ^^^i' gardens. H. lianduisarum is, perh ips,

a most attractive schedule has been <h*aAvn ^^^^ *»^'^t known of tliese kinds, foi

while some districts had a few good
showers, others had none for weeks, and
the results in the various districts were
rather striking. In Stirlingshire, at
K.ppen, Mr. C. Shaw had about a four-
yards row of Stirling Stent, a perfect
blaze of colour, nearly ten feet high, at
the beginning of August. The flowers were
very fine, with no shade. Elsewhere in
the district this variety did not do at all,,

and was most disappointing. Charles Fos-
ter did well, but nee<ls shading. Earl
Spencer all over was very fine, and will
take a lot of beating.
son

,
Fxlrom IJeauty , Isol)el Mai colm

,

Sunproof of Crimson, Nubian, Elsie Her-
bert, John Ingman, Mrs. H. Sykes, Elfrida
IVarson. Hercides, and Thomas Stevenson
have been the standard varieties for Scot-
tish exhibitors, aiul did well last year at
Cultoquhey. Mr. Thomas Fender was
unfortunate owing to disease and drought,
while lower down on the same estate Mr.
T. M. Kii kwood was in grand form, and did
well at Perth ami Crieff, and Edniburgh.
'J'lie following varieties did wel' with liim :

Mrs. Sykes. Mrs. Breadmo re, Etta Dyke
(Dobbies'), Charles FosttM*. Noraii Vnwin,
Constance Oliver, Ivliom Beauty (b<\st of
all), John Tngman. Helen Lewis. The King,
Tom Bolton, Menie Christie was grand \\\y

to the Perth Show, but fniled after, Mrs.
Hugh Dicks<m (a perfect gem). In C'Omrie
<Hsease showed verv hadiv \\ith tln^ Bev.
H. Mayall ,and in N(>wl)ur-)i. K fe, Mr. AV.
A. Morrison failed entii'ely owing to the
effects of drought and disease. Elsie Her-
bert completely change<l its < haracter. and
showed a distinct feathering or pencilling
in )>lac(* of the usual edging. Should the
lining se;is(t]i he a g;io(l swi'f^t ]ie;i vear

sccietaries of shows will liave troul)le in ol)-

toin'ng room for the shoals of entries that
\\\\\ he fortlicoming. H. S. Hallky.

RUBUS BAMBUSARUM.
Tlie ! ul)i whicli liave lieeii iiitrod iici'<l <hir-

ing tile last ten or twel\e years <'()iitai]i

many distiii; t and oi iiaiiicntal s)H( ics, some
of \\\\ ell are already Jicfoitiiiijj, jxipidar in

^1
: th(> best

^1"' probable position of certain varieties
"oiild take in the various colour sections
'ii'xt year.

Reg<arding the coming year, tliere are
S'fat changes in the schedule of the Perth-
tin o Society, w'hich a keen enthusiast (who

seen the advance proof) describes as

'II
h^ve yet sent out."

>o, iety have the honour of first ofTer-

^
tor competition to Kcottisli growers the

• ^^^^ish cliallengc cup presented

to ^^^';V°"f^
^'^^'^'^ ^Society (open

;V.tk^^^ they have the

J(,1 n
''^I'^nge Cup offered bv Sir

(tie r^'' M-P-^ Duppin
< hallena

^""P"^'' ''^"^
'

society's

other valuable prizes gifted by
f'lty and county ladies and gentle-

'^""1.. R. Bolton, W. G. I

ottish
tlio

a nd
iiiinent

IIK'II

'iZ.^''""'.
^^^^"«g and Son, and the Bound'arv

in th

up of twenty-seven classes, covering the
trade, gardeners, amateurs. allotment
holders, and school child rtMi . Pri/^es to
the value of -£21 is offeretl. nlx) n silver

cup and medals. The secret a ly is Mr.
"W. C. Hyndman, AVillow])a?ik. Dumbarton.

In Fifeshire, Dunfermline, flie home of

the Cainegie Trust, had a very fine show
last year, and the quality was iriu.'h hettei*

and competition keener than in 1910. In

entries there were an increase of thirteen

over last vear's, which wore eiiiht v-thr-ee.

and^ considering the sei(s:in . spea ks wrll

for tlu^ suvcess of the com ng year. In

the East of Scotland the 15roughts \* eri'\

Society has held a nice little show antl con.

ferem*e in the pavst two years, niul is in

the excellent hands of Mr. James Croll.

Aberdeenshire, although not possessing a

society held a very successful show in
pro- Aberdeen last year (entirely owing to the

energy of Mr. M. H. Sinclair, the secre-

tary), whei'e Mr. J. S. Grigor, of Forres,
nwin, Thyne y^j^^ princi])al prizes. The quality oi

by

T

^;m,cal Company, all offer valuable prizes

Pns,.s3^oio ^ n.^:.
"^^^ schedule com-s classes, divided into six sections:

;^,,
;-^<>P^^^^ n., open

''^ v.rcls nr V ^^^"^ growers of 15 to

^^•^-ver f^^P^' Sec. IV., open
o not more than 15 yards or

i»^*'Mdid
' ^^-^s<^ompleted with

P^UH'r by Mr. John S Grigor on

to

flower was great, and the com})etit:on verv

keen. The honour of being the ^'fTirtherest

North " Sweet Pea S-ociety lielongs, we
think, to Strathpeffer, where ^Ir. T. O.

Fraser, of the Spa, the hon. secretai-y.

organised a most successful two <lays'

show on August 11 and 12 last. The
schedule was a good one. ten cla>se.s in all,

silver bowls, vases, and valuabh* cash

prizes being off'ered.

it has been a\;j:lah!e to the ])ul>lic for the
last five years. .Messrs. J. Veitcli and
Sons offering it in their new ]>lant list of
190(). It was fii-st brought to noti<e i)v Dr.
A. Henry, who found it growing at an ele-

vation of from 4.0(10 to fJ.OOO feet in the
Pro\';n<'e of Hu])eh. hur it was Mr. F. H.
Wilsf)?! wluj succeeded in sending good seeds
himu^ in 1903.

The long, slender biaiu^ho; ":row from 12
to lo feet in length, ami they are clothed
Avith trifoliate leaves, the nai-row segnients
of which are<leep green aboAc^ and covered
with a j)a!e. l>nff-co]our(Ml felt hone;ith.
Nothing ca?i he urged in f;iv(iur of the <le-

<*orative qualities of the llowers. for. though
boi-nt^ in fair-sized toiininnl raremes. they
are Ninall ami not showy. Tlie i)lack fruits
are sweet, but not very laige. It is a good
plant for ])lacing against the pc.st of ;i

]>ergola or for planting against a rough
fence. In such positions it> elegant habit
and decorntive foliage are seen to advan-
tage, hut left without a su])))ort and the
hraiH'hes allowed to trail ah)n" th*- uronnd
much of its attractiveness is lost. Tliere
does not appear to he nny drniht as to its

general hardin*'ss. and ;t grows mcII in

anvord'narv ganlen soil. W. D.

Have you had the Gardening Year Book
and Diary for 1912"*? It contains :]!H) nages
i)f sound. ])ra-tica] information. eniV)elli-hed

with illii>tra1 ioas in cohmr airl liiiM-tone,

Last year was peculiar for weatlier, for Is. 3d. post free from our Publit^her.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
CYPRIPEDIUMS of the cooler growing

section are amongst the most -beautilul aiKl

effective of winter-flowering orch ds. C. in-

signe and its many varieties, such as Hare-

field Hail, Sanderae, Sanderianum, Thomp-
Aoni, etc., are always appreciated. The^e

and the less distinguished varieties are not

only very beautiful, but last in a fresli con-

dition for a considerable time. Therefore,

where flowers are required in mid-winter,

they are indispensable, and should be grown
in quantity. The plants possess vigorous

constitutions, and are easily cultivated.

They are also capable of withstanding fogis

better than the majority of plants which
flower at this season, therefore, to those who
reside near large cities or towns, they are

mo^t desirable. C. Charle.sworthi, C. Fair-

rieanum, and C. villosum should also be

grown, as sliould the numerous varieties of

C. Leeanum, C. Euryades, C. Actaeus, C.

aureum. C. Alcibiades, C. Tlialia, C. Mmos,
C. Priam, C. Froilus, C. Germain Opoix, C.

Gaston Bulteel, and many others.

POTTING.—All of the foregoing should

be potted as soon as potisible after their

flowers have faded, if this operation is neces-

sarv. I do not favour the practice of top-

dressing the plants, ae I believe we add to

the difficulty of watering by so doing. When
repotting afford liberal root room, with a

fair amount of clean crocks for drainage.

The compost these oypripediums succeed in

is made up of: two parts best fibrous peat,

one part polypodium fifbre, and one part

fibrous loam, with a liberal addition of

sphagnum moss. All the earthy particles

should be shaken from the peat, polypcdium,

and loam. Pot each plant with moderate

firmness, and keep its base just below the

rim of the pot, and the compost filled up

to the same level, so as to leave sufficient

space for holding water. The compost

should be used in a moist condition, but

care must be taken that it is not too wet.

HEAT AND MOISTURE.—lliese plants

delight in a moist position, and must have

water administered to tliein, according to

their requirements. Kepotting offers a

favourable opportunity for div'ding any it is

desirable to increase the stock oi. I am
not in favour of dividing plants simply to

increase the numl>ers, as small plants do

not produce flowers as fine as plants that

are larger. Many recommend these plants

be grown in a cool house, but, to my mind,

it is follv to attempt their culture in a house

of that "description ; they will exist there,

but their proper place is in a moist atmo-

sphere in the intermediate house, and dur-

ing the growing season they need shade from

strong sunlight.

GENERAL REMARKS.—During the wet,

dull weather that we are now experiencing

it is desirable to pay great attention to the

airing and heating "^of the various houses:

sucli weather as we have had lately is alK>ut

the worst possible for successful orchid cul-

tivation.—T. Barker, West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

GREEN

CYCLAMEN.—These handsome greenhouse

plants make a grand display in the conser-

vatory all through the winter and spring

months, and if they are brought on in

batches there is no difficulty in maintaining
a constant supply of flowers. A well-grown

plant, carrying io to 30 fine flowers, set off

-with f nely mottled foliage, is not easily sur-

pasc^ed. Cyclamens are best raised from
seed, annually. The older system of grow-
ing the bulbs or corms for several years has
now pretty well died out, although in some
gardens it is still practised with good re-

sults. The former system is generally ac-

knowledged to be the best, as tne plants
produce finer flowers on stronger stems. I

would advise sowing the seeds in two batches,
the first about the third week in February
and the second m August, llie early batch

is best raised in heat. The compost best
Lsuited for sowing the seeds in is two yarts
loam, one part leaf-soil or peat^ and one part
coarse silver sand, all passed through a half-

inch sieve. Crock the pan well, and cover
the crocks with oak leaves; fill to within
one inch of the rim with the compost, make
firm and level, and sow the seeds singly and
evenly all over the surface, covering them
lightly with the compost; afterwards cover
the pan with a piece of glass, and this with
a piece ol paper until germination ensues.

Place in a temperature of 60 degrees. ^Yhen
the plants are well up, and have formed two
leaves, they should be potted off singly.

NERINES.—The nerines are among our
most gorgeous autumn-flowering bulbs, and
are at present finishing up their growth.
Some people imagine it is necessary to crowd
the bulb^ in a mass to induce them to bloom
well, and often they are left in the same
pots for five or six years. If certainly is

necessary to confine the roots, but at the
same time liberal treatment and a thorough
rest is the best inducement to a harvest of

flower and spikes. Take, for instance, Nerine
Fothergilli major, perhaps the most gorgeous
of all. Large bulbs, the size of the biggest
hyacinth bulbs, require a 48-size pot, and
they should be repotted at least every three
years. The ibest time for this is directly

after flowering. The bulbs then commence
to root freely, and soon get established, llie

best compost to grow them in is loam, some
well-decayed manure, old mortar rubble, and
coarse sand, all passed through an inch sieve.

LILIES.—Order bulbs of Lilium sp^ciosum
and L. s. rubrum, L. s. Melpomene, and L.

auratum. Pot them directly they arrive,

and place two bulbs in large 16-sized pots,

using loam, rotten manure, peat, and
coarse sand, leaving room for top-dressing.

Place the pots in cold frame but protect from
frost.

SEED SOWING, ETC.—Many stove and
greenhouse subjects which are raised an-
nually from seed require to be sown at once,

such as gloxinias, begonias, Clercdendron
fallax, etc. General remark : Place lilies,

azaleas, deutz'as, spiraeas in heat, and if

they have been grown in pots they will force

readily. Constant supplies of tulips, hya-
cinths, lily of the valley, should be brought
forward.

—

Lewis Smith, Shoteshani Park
Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.
RASPBERRIES.—If fresh plantations are

to be formed the land should be heavily
manured and trenched at the earliest oppor-
tunity to allow the necessary settlement of

the soi 1 be fore planting tak es place. O

n

well-prepared ground the raspberry will

thrive and yield crops of fine fruits for many
years. The most satisfactory method of

training the growths is on wires strained at

the ends to iron or stout wood posts. A
space of four feet should be allowed, between
the rows, and the plants placed eighteen
inches apart in the row ; when established,
five growths should be tied out at an equal
distance apart. When planting spread out
with due care the fibrous roots, working in

amongst them the finer portions of soil, and
make firm. I have noted very little differ-

ence eventually between such plants as were
cut down to within a foot of the ground, or
those from which the tips were removed,
either practi.se can he carried out with c-atis.

factory results. Many prefer to grow their

plants on the old method, a stake to each
plant. To do so the plants should he spaced
out three feet apart in the row, and allowed
four feet between the rows ; when placing the
stakes in position a cord stretched at the re-

quired height will ensure uniformity in the

row.

LOGANBERRY. Tliis useful fruit re-

quires more space between the rows, at least

six feet and five feet apart in the row. Tlie

top wire should be six feet from the ground.
Being a strong grower and gross feeder, it

should be treated liberally, or the plants

qTiickly lose strength, and the fruits dete-

riorate both in size and quality.

THE WTNEBERRY.—Tliis fruit is worthy

of more extended culture. Its highly attrac-
tive fruits are of much value for mixing with
red currants when the raspberry crop is over
or for preserving. The growths should
trained to wires similar to the loganberry
height of wire, tive feet, thi-ee feet apart in

the row, and five feet between the rows. Tlie

fruits are very much relished by the birds,

and therefore have to be protected.

STANDARD AND BUSH PLUMS. — The
birds have commenced stripping out tlie

buds, and spraying will have to be resorted
to, to prevent their depredations. Where
growth is thick on standard trees, badly
placed growths and dead shoots should bf

cut away. Bush trees, if properly attended
to during the summer months, will require

very little pruning. The young breast shoots

and others for forming fruit spurs need les>

severe cutting back than is the case wit!;

apples and pears. To obtain crops of hioh-

class fruits the branches should be so di>-

posed that light and air has free admissi^ii

to all parts of the tree. Young trees makiii^i

too vigorous growth should be lifted, root-

pruned, and replaced in original .position.

As a preventive of injury by birds takiug

the buds, spray the trees with a mixture of

lime, soot, and nicotine compound. By add-

ing half a pound of Russian tallow to eacli

peck of unslaked lime, the mixture will

adhere much better and longer. — Vi,

Messenger, Wolverstone Gardens, Ipswich.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN-
LEEKS.—A small quantity of leek setds

should ibe immediately sown where early or

August leeks are required, deferring tlie

sow^ing of the autumn ones till the second

week in Februarv. Sow the seed in Gin.

pots, using a nice light sandy compost ; an

excellent place for germination is a vinery

just started; in fact, this will suit the yoiin^

plants for some time. Prick off the seedlings

into boxes of similar soil when large enough,

and place in a position near the glass-

ONIONS.—Where large, early bulbs are

required, seeds must be sown in soil as ad-

vised for leeks, but using boxes instead of

pots. Excellent onions are ob ta ined for

later use by sowing the middle of February.
The boxes should be very carefully crocked

to ensure perfect drainage; just cover the

seeds with the fine soil, water well in, and

afterwards go carefully with the water-pot.

When the seedlings are large enough to

handle, prick them off into other boxes at

two inches apart in a well-prepared

compost of two parts loam and one part

each of leaf soil and spent mushroom-bed
manure, adding enough sand to keep tlie

whole open.
PEAS.—A few boxes i^hould be sown for

an early supply, choosing a dwarf-growin?
variety which can be planted out later in

a frame; treated this way it will be observed

that a freer growth will result than from

sowing direct in the cold frame,
POTATOES.—Providing these have been

sprouted in boxes, no time must be lost in

placing some in pots and boxes as the case

may be. Use a rough, light compost, and

cover the sets with two inches of soil, top-

dressing with similar soil as the shoots ap-

pear. A peach house just closed will be an

ideal place for potatoes. Here we place three

sets in a 9in. pot.
TOMATOES.—Make a sowing of seed in

6in. p{)ts for a succession to the autumn-sown
ones. Use a light soil, consisting of loain-

leaf-soil, and sand in equal parts. Water
well in, and place the seed pot on a shelf

near the glass in a temperature of 55 to ^
degrees. As soon as the seedlings show their

first true leaf, pot off singly into thumb
pots, adding rather more loam to the com-

post this time. Place near the glasf?,

avoid excess of water, both at the roots aiin

overhead.
CUCUMBERS.—^eeds of these should

sown singly in small 6f)-sized pots, arid

plunged in a hotl>ed to germinate ; failio?

this, fill a water trough on the hot-watof

p'pcg with cocoanut-^fibre or leaf-soil, aiid

plunge the pots therein. Quiet germination

must be encouraged, or the seeds will rot.^

George Fllwood, Swanmore Park Garden?-
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in this column at b^x-

pence per line, the minimum charge being two Shil-

lings aJid Sixpence. Officee, 148 and 149, Aldersgate
Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
Notwithstanding tlie woefully wet and dis-

mally dark weather, there was a capital ex-

hibition of fruits and flowers at the Royal
Horticultural Hall on Tuesday, January 23^

and there was a good attendance. In the
early part of the day the darkness rf-r.dored

artificial light necessary; but during the

early part of the afternoon the natural light

improved considerably. The Orchid Com-
mittee had plenty to do, but the Floral and
Pruit Committees had practically nothing
but groups to consider

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
A fine lot of primulas and cyclamens frcm

Messrs. Sutton and Sons* Reading, suliei ed
a good deal in effectiveness because of the
lack of light to bring the colours [''"it pro-
perly. The salmon and red cyclamens, and
the crimson primulas were very showy, and
during the early part of the afternoon they
lit up the surroundings. Reading Line,
Duchess, and Czar primulae «tjfd out pro-
minently, and the fine strain of P. cbconica
was a great attraction.
A large group of the yellow-flowered Jas-

minum primulianum, grown as standards,
and represented by specimens 4ft. to 8ft.
high, smothered with pretty flowers. The
plants would have looked far better had not
the fog of the previous two or three days re-
duced the numbers of blooms. This exhibit
wa*j from Mr. G. Reynolds, gardener to Leo-
pold de Rothschild, Esq., Gunnersbury Park,
Acton.
Another attractive group was staged by

Mr. H. Prime, gardener to the Marquis of
Salisbury, Hatfield House; this consisted of
two mounds of Euphorbia fulgens (jacquinae-
flora), the plants carrying long sprays of
brilliant orange-scarlet flowers ; and a cen-
tral bank of the -beautiful blue-flowered Saint-
paulia ionantha, very finely grown.

Messrs. R. Gill \and Sons, Falmouth,
showed some beautiful trusses of varietip«
of Rhododendron arboreum, splendid bunc
of Iris stylosa, and bushe-s of Erica lusita
mca, all from the open ground. The same
firm contributed a very inter*.*sting set of
paintings of native fungi representing a
large number of species. Two plants of the
new Primula Winteri were an attraction to
lovers of hardy plants.
The cyclamens from Messrs. Stuart Low

and Co., Enfield, made a brave show and
especially fine were the salmon-coloured
varieties. The same firm showed a collection
of perpetual carnations.
An interesting group of greenhouse plants.

nT/^'^"^^- "^^^^^1^ Sons, Chelsea,
included a selection of Indian azaleas, tall

^'^'^''''^ dealbata, the golden Senecio

Col, r^""'
Primula Kewensis, the blue

^rntf^n 'I'^'^'^^'i?^
camellias, and the fra-grant Daphne mdica rubra.

^Z.^'^'f FTP Chinese primulas from

cln?/^* 1
''''^ Eaynes Park, in-

the In v i^"*^^
number of new seedlings of

lot S ^^-fl^^'^yed section, and an intereiting

deen] ^ ^"^'^^^ losy.flowered variety withdeeply incised oak-leaf foliage.
^

Ihe beautiful perpetual carnations from

the Channer\"l ^/^^'^^ suggested that

liffht th?,f T l^^'^f
^^^^ enjoyed better

oSitain^S late ;^ the groupontam^ splendid bunches of Marmion,
White riw' Mandarin, Mrs. H. Burnett
<'a Ola

^'^'^^^ ^1^"'

J. Choal V^" g^xuen irom Messrs.

^v^th haJdv nrif ^^r^^y^ furnished

cimens J ^^'T'^^^ small-flowering spe-

^^^TGL^t^'"- ^^""^^'^ Rhododendron

^-^^ns^^^^^^^ Forsythia

\ little rock

Sultan, and

garden from Messrs.

nitida alba

A collection of begonias was submitted by
Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons. Swanley, and
proved very interesting; in the group those
kinds that most appealed to us were B.
fuchsiodes, B. foliosa, B. semperflorens
gigantea rosea, B. Duchartrei, B. Vesuve, B.
liybrida floribunda, and B.
odorata.

Messrs. AUwood Brotheivs, Wivelsfield,
Haywards Heath, contributed a few good
carnations, including Wivelsfield Wonder.
White Wonder, Geisha, and the large-
flowered yellow French variety. La Rayon-
nante.

Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Upper Ed-
monton, brought up choice ferns, golden
variegated oleanders, begonias, ardisias, etc.
Mr. L. R. Russell, Riclimond, staged Jas-

minum primulinum and Buddleia atsiatica,

Salome, Ladv Northciiffe, Rex. Washiuo-ton,.
and La Mode,

Fringed cyclamens were capitally staged
by Mr. Shambrook. gardener to the Rev. IL
Buckston, Sutton Hall, Derby, and the sal-

mon form named Mrs. Buckston
ticularlv good.

Messivs. T
Reuthe.

was par-

Ware, Feltham ; Mr. G.
Keston ; and Messns. J. Peed and

Sons, Norwood, showed collections of aljjines,

a few being in flower.

Among the carnations shown by M*^::6rs,

W. Wells and Co., Merstham, th
good blooms of Merstham Beauty,
pink; White Wonder, White Houso, and
Dorothy Gordon.

Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Ga^'deu, ex-
hibited the popular Narcissus Soi'icI d'Or in
quantity, and a collection of ea-rly hardy

were
cei ise-

CYMBIDIUM SCHLEGELI.
Flowers cream
purple spots oi

colour, with small purplish spots on
the lip. A.M., R.H.S.. January 23.

bridge.

petals and sepals, and large red
Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooks-

two useful shrubs for conservatory decora-

tion, and the lovely Prunus triloba; with

these were Primula malacoides and Japanese

oranges.
A large and bright exhibit f om Messrs.

W. Cutbush and Son, Highgate, was com-
posed of perpetual carnations in variety, in-

cluding lovely flowers of May Day, vVhite

Perfection, and Scarlet Glow; eavy flowers,

such as Iris Danfordiae, I. histrioides riajor,

I. Tauri, Eranthes cicilicus and Narcissus

Bulbocodum, are gems arranged in little

rockwork groups ; and flowering shrubs, such

as magnolias, Prunus triloba, hamamelis,
and lilacs.

Air. C. Engelmann, Saffron Walden, had
some new carnations on view, notably

flowers, such as crocuses, hamamelis, Gaian-
thus Whittalli, Iris stylosa, T. Danfordse,
and Narcissus bulbocodium.
Mr. Bertie Bell, Castel Nursery, Guernsey,

brought over grand flowers of Coronation, a
beautiful bright pink perpetual carnation,
and showed the variety in quantity,

ORCHID COMMin^E.
The choice and elegant white varieties of

Lselia anceps were well shown by Mr. J.

Collier, gardener to Sir Jeremiah Co n:an,

Esq., Gatton Park, Reigate, over fifty spikes

being staged, the varieties being L. a. Wil-
liamsi, L. a. Gatton Park var., L, a. Schro-
deriana, L. a. Sandersi, L. a. Hilliana, and
L. Dawsoni. Phaio-calanthe Colmani wa&
also shown from the Gatton Park collection.
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Mes^srs. Armstrong and Brown, Tunbrido:e

Wells, contributed a gronp of orchids

wherein cypripedinms were abundant, to-

gether with CattLeya Maggie Raphael alba,

various odontiodes,*^ and odontoglossums, and

the quaint unpleasant smelling Bulbophyllum
neilgherense.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Bush Hill

Park, Enfield, made a brave show of orchids,

and had Calanthe Veitchi, C. i'lianitsi,

Lselio-cattleya Cappei, and various c\i.iipe-

diums and cattleyas.

From St. Albans, Messrs. Sander a-d S( ns,

came some choice hybrid odontogiossumH, the

lovely Odontioda Diana flammea, the white

Saccolabium Harrisonianum, Oi!'.nti<x{a Chel-

^aensis, and a number of cypripedi:inis.

A Lindlev niedal, an uncommon and high

award, was" granted to Mr. Alexander, orchid

grower to Lieut.-Col. Sir ix. Holford, Wes-
tonbirt, Gloucester, for splendidly grown ex-

amples of Laelia anceps Amesiana with ten

spikes; L. a. G. D. Owon, with nine spikes;

Lselio-cattleya Cappei Westonbirt var., v.ith

a huge spike of thirteen gorgeous flowers ;

Vanda Watrsoni, with seven spikes of pure

white flowers; and Laelia autumnalis, with

four spikes; and the new Cypripedium Norah

(F.C.C.).
. ^

Mr. Hunt, gardener to Paulia Ralli, Esq.,

Ashstead Park, Leatherhead, showed two
beautiful white forms of Cattleya Trianse,

and the handsome Lycaste Balliae.

From Mr. E. V. ix)w, Haywards Heath,

came Cypripediunj aureum Surprise, C. Tlie

Nizam, C. Waterloo, C. Portia, etc.

Mr. Hunter, gardener to the Duke of

Marlborough, Blenheim Palace, sent up
Cypripedium Duke of Marlborough (A.M.)

with fine white dorsal sepal.

De Barri Crawshay, Esq. (gardener, Mr.
Stables, exhibited Odontoglossum Haiveng-
tense Crawshayanum, a beautiful rounded
yellowish flower; and Zygopetalum brachy-

petalum.
From Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate,

came the chaste Cattleya Blacki, C. Octave

Doin, and a beautiful form of Odontoglossum
LambeauranuHi.
Mr. W. Hopkins, gardener to Francis Wel-

lesley, Ilsq., Westtieid, Woking, sent up some
cypripedinms, including C. Tlialia Tlie

Baron.
Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cookbridge,

showed some grandly-grown odontoglossumK

and white forms of Laelia anceps, but their

leading plant was Cymbidium Schlegeli

<A.M.), a cream-coloured hybrid between C.

insigne and C. Wiganeanum, with purplish

spotting at the base of the segments, and
prominent red-purple spots on the white, yel-

low-throated lip.

A bank of cypripediums from Messrs. J.

Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, contained

very fine blooms of C. villosum splendens, C.

Vandyke, C. aureum Hyeanum, C. Mrs. F.

Godman, C. Thompsoni, C. Actaeus Sybil,

and C. Minos Youngi.
Messrs. Cliarlesworth and Co., Haywards

Heath, submitted a beautiful form of Catt-

leya Octave Doin, the rare Calanthe vio-

lacea, Lselio-cattleya amabile (A.M.), Odon-
tioda Bradshawiae, Odontoglossum hiberni-

cum, a richly-hued form of O. crispum; and
a white form of the old Zygop-t^talum Mac-
kayi named Charleswortlii (A.M.).

Zygocolax Charlesworthi Cobb's variety
<A.M.) was sent by Walter Cobb, Esq., Nor-
manhurst, Eusper, and some remarkably fine

and beautiful spikes of Calanthe Wm. Mur-
ray were staged by Mr. E. S. Branson, gar-
dener to G-. Hanbury, Esq., Blythewood,
Burnham, and gained a cultural commenda-
tion.

Odontoglossum Doris (O. crispum Victoria
Regina x O. Ossultoni), prettily s]3otted

with red, came from Messrs. Jas. Veitch and
Sons, Chelsea. Mr. H. S. Goodson, Fair-
lawn, Putney (gardener, Mr, G. Day),
brought up a fine form of Odontioda Cook-
sonae named Royal Scarlet.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.
A splendid collection of apples from Messrs.

G. Bunyard and Co., Maidstone, was a strik-
ing feature of the meeting. It filled a whole
length of double staging. Along the centre

were piled up baskets of fruit, with smaller

lots in dishes on either side, and a few ferns

and palms to relieve the flatness of the ex-

hibit. All the varieties were in splendid con-

dition, but especially noteworthy were

Wagener, Kentish Fillbasket, Clark's Seed-

ling, Twenty-ounce, Newton Wonder, Belle

de Pontoise, Foster s Seedling, King of the

Pippins, Lane's Prince Albert, Hambling's
Seedling, Mere de Menage, Chelmsford

Wonder^ Lord Derby, Red Ribbed Greening,

Adam's Pearmain, Sanspariel, Blue Pear-

main, Edward VII., Blenheim Pippin, and
Cox's Orange Pippin. In all there were 180

varieties in this fine exhibit.

A collection of rhubarb from the Society's

gardens merited attention, and showed the

value of Early Red, Danver's Early Red, Lax-

ton's No. 1,' Crimson Perfection, Hawke's
Champagne, and CoUis' Ruby for forcing.

A group of vegetables stored in late

autumn, and kept for winter use, was put up
by Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading. Onions
figured prominently, and ]K>tatoes were well

to the fore. Carrots, both long and stump-
rooted, beet, artichokes, and a grand lot of

Tender and True parsnips, were included,

and all showed evidence of careful handling
and storing.

The well-kept apples displayed by Messrs.
W. Seabrook and Sons, Chelmsford, provided
a rare display of colour, and the dishes of

Gascoigne's Scarlet, Bismarck, Blenheim
Pippin, Cox's Orange Pippin, King of the
Pi2>pins, Barnack Beauty, Newton Wonder

,

Beauty of Kent, and Tlie Queen, were of

first-class size and colour.

Mr. W. E. Sands, Hillsborough, Co. Down,
contributed a collection of potatoes, and a
few notable varieties on view were Erin's
Best, Langholm Model, Emerald Queen, Scot-
tish Triumph, Fourball^ Duchess of Corn-
wall, and Irish Hero.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.
First-class Certificates.—To Cypripedium

Norah, from Lieut.-Colonel Sir G. Holford
(grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Westonbirt,
Gloucester.
Award of Merit.—To Zygocolax Charles-

worthi, Cobb's var., from W. Cobb, Esq.,
Normanhurst, Rusper ; to Cypripedium Duke
of Marlborough, from the Duke of Marl-
borough (gardener, Mr. Hunter), Blenheim;
to Zygopetalum Mackayi Charlesworthi, from
Messrs. Cliarlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath ; to Lselio-cattleya amabilis, from
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co, ; and to Cym-
bidium Schlegeli, from Messrs. J. and A.
McBean, Cooksbridge, Sussex.

MEDALS.
Gold.—To Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co.,

Maidstone, for apples.
Lindley.—To Mr. Alexander, orchid grower

to Lieut. -Colonel Sir George Holford, Wes-
tonbirt, Gloucester.

Silver-gilt Banksian.—To Messrs. W. Cut-
bush and Son, Highgate, for carnations and
flowering shrubs.

Silver Knightian.—To Messrs. Sutton and
Sons, Reading, for vegetables; to Messrs. W^.
Seabrook and Sons, Chelmsford, for apples.

Silver Flora.—To Mr. H. Burnett, Guern-
sey, for carnations; to Mr. Reynolds, gar-
dener to Leopold de Rothschild,^ Esq., Gun-
nersbury Park, Acton, for Jasminum primu-
linum; to Mr. H. Prime, gardener to the
Marquis of Salisbury, Hatfield, for euphor-
bias arid saintpaulias ; to Messrs. Arm-
strong and Brown, Tunbridge Wells, for or-
chids; to Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., En-
field, for orchids ; to Messrs. Sander and
Sons, St. Albans, for orchids; to Messrs. J.
Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, for orchids;
to Mr. J. Collier, gardener to Sir Jeremiah
Colman, Bart., Gatton Park, Reigate, for
orchids ; to Messrs. Charlesworth and Co.,
Havwards Heath, for orchids.

Silver Bankciian.—To Messrs. J. and A.
McBean, Cooksbridge, for orchids; to Mr. W\
Sands, Hillsborough, Ire^land, for potatoes;
to the Rev. H. Buckston, Derby, for cycla-

meus; to Messrs. R. Gill and Son. I'almouth,
for rhododendrons and paintings oi fungi; to

Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton, for

ferns, etc.; to Mr. L. R. Russell, Richmond,

for vari-U£ flowering plants; to Messrs.

Sutton and Sons, Reading, for primulas; to

Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for

greenhouse flowering plants; and to Messrs.

S. Low and Co., Enfield, for carnations and
cyclamens.
Bronze Flora.—To Messrs. Barr and Sons,

Covent Garden, for early flowers; and to Mr.
Bertie Bell, Guernsey, for carnations.

Bronze Banksian.—To Messrs. H. Cannell
and Sons, Swanley, for begonias; to Mr. C.

Engelmann, Saffron Walden, fox carnations,

and to Messrs, T. S. Ware, Lim., Feltham.
for alpines.

Dundee Horticultural
Association.

Tlie ordinary monthly meeting was held in

the Technical College on the evening of the

11th inst. Mr. Wni. Christeson presided.

The essayist, Mr. J. G. Beisant, late of

Castle Huntly Gardens, was unavoidably ab-

sent owing to his acceptance of an appoint-

ment in Ireland. Tlie Hon. President, Bailie

Melville, kindly consented to read the paper,

which was a concise and practical treatise

on " Malmaison Carnations." At the outset

the es^ay set forth the necessity of obtaining

a clean, healthv stock to start with, and
clearly showed how to keep up this clean,

healthy condition by careful and intelligent

cultivation. In fact, everything worth en-

quiring after, from the various methods and
times suggested for layering, until the plants

had flowwed a second season, and were again

operated upon for a renewal of stock, was

amply dealt with in a way which showed the

essayist to be conversant with every detail of

succes,sful cultivation. In the discussion

which followed the reading of the paper,

some members spoke highly of the success

Mr. Beieant had achieved as a grower of

Malmaisons. On the motion of Mr. James
Bethel, Bailie Melville was thanked for

his kindness in taking Mr. Beisant's place

at the meeting, while he also moved that a

letter of thanks be forwarded to Mr. Beisant.

Tlie Chairman acknowledged a donation of

£2 from the Right Hon. the Earl of Moray,
while the secretary reported arrangements
for a social meeting and dance on February

9, and an excursion to Pittencrieff Park on

Julv 6.

Scottish Horticultural
I ion.

The annual business meeting of this asso-

ciation was held in the hall of the Young
Men's Christian Association, 14, South St.

Andrew Street, Edinburgh, on the 16th inet.

Mr. Maseie, the president, occupied the chair,

and there was an attendance of 155 members.
The report by the council for 1911 stated,

inter alia, that the proposals laid before the

members by the President in his inaugural

address on February 7, which were remitted

to the council for consideration and report,

had received their earnest consideration, and
that, a^ a result of their deliberations, they

ha/d now to present to the members for their

acceptance a revision of the conetitution of

the association, embodying these proposals,

and in other ways providing for the expan-
sion of its work in the near future. The
principal recommendations were: (1) a tho-

rough revision of the finances of the asso-

V v
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^iation ; (2) that immediate steps be taken to

start a fund for the foundation of a horti-

cultural institution and library; (3) that

more facilities be afforded the young men to

take part in the work of the association ; and

(4) that a Benevolent Fund be started to

temporarily assist gardeners who had met
with misfortune. Provision was also made
for the holding of examinations in horticul-

ture, granting bursaries to students of hor-

ticulture, e'cc.

As regards the members' subscriptions, it

was proposed to adopt, in place of the uni-

form annual subscription of 2s. 6d. at present

in force, a scale of subscriptions commencing
at 2s. 6d. as at present, running up to £2 2s.

;

^nd, as regards the foundation of a horticul-

tural institution and benevolent fund, it wa<s

stated that the council were now in posses-

sion of the nucleus of a fund for the former

in the s"irape of a donation of £80 from the

surplus of the Scottish National Exhibition

{1908), and that about £2D0 more had been
subscribed by the office-bearers of the associa-

tion, ixnd that an anonymous donor had
offered £25 to start the latter.

The work of the association , the report
went on to sav, had been well maintained in

the past session, and that the average attend-

ance at the ordinary meetings had been 100.

The admissions to membership had been
satisfactory, but the loss by deaths, resigna-
tions, and lapses had been in excess of the
accessions, so that there was a small de-
crease in the total membership. The- chrysan-
themiim show had been a decided success, and
had Yielded a profit of ^31 5s. 9d. The
a-doption of the revised constitution and by-
laws was moved from the Chair, and after
same amendments of a minor kind had been
made the motion was agreed to.

Tlie following office-bearers were elected
in place of those who retired by rotation

:

Honorary president. Captain Stirling, of
Keir; president, Mr. W. H. Massie (re-

elected); vice-presidents, Messrs. James Dob-
die and D. W. Thomson; councillors, Meesrs.
D. Kidd, Carberry Tower; Jas. Whytock,
Dalkeith ; A. Chalmers, Edinburgh ; T. High-
gate, Hopetoun; T. Fortune, Edinburgh;
E. P. Laird, Edinburgh; W, J. Thomson,
Edinburgh. Mr. A. D, Richardson was re-
elected secretary and treasurer.

It wa^ intimated that Captain Stirling, the
honorary president, had invited the members
to Keir, and that July 27 had been fixed as
the date of the excursion. Fifteen new mem-
bers were elected.
On February 6 the president will take as

the subject of his opening address, "Garden
City Problems.'^

North of Engrland Horticultural
Society.

Tlie annual meeting was held in the
Queens Hotel, Leeds, on Tliursday, January
18,^Major Dent presiding.
The annual report presented reviewed the

year's work, and stated that there should
always be a majority of Council members
Irom outside Yorkshire. The Council desired
to expres^s their thanks to those lecturers
wlio have throughout the year given to the
members the results of their labours in the

To the trade es-

_ _ed to extend their
appreciation of whole-hearted assistance and
support. Needless to say, without the good-
^vlll of those who are in the front line of
Jiorticulture, the society could neither have
iield the shows nor given its Fellows and
members a continuous succession of floral
leasts. At the same ^imc it had been most
encouraging to note the steadv increase of
amateur exhibits, and it cannot be too
>tiongly stated how necessary it is that ama-
^j^urs should also bring of their be^t to the
.Shows. Although no money prizes can be
^iven yet all amateurs are entitled to
'Uvards. Amateurs are not placed in com-
]>etition with the trade, each exhibit at all
Hiows being judged apart by a recognised
i^ianaard.

lit 1912 and future years the policy of the
^ociety with regard to local shows will beTue iormation of local district committees,
composed of Fellows and members of the so-

garden or the laboratory,
pecuilly the Council desir

ciety, who will be responsible for the accom-
modation, staging, and advertising of the
local shows, llie society was started with 52
members, and now there are 224 Fellows and
189 associate members.
The balance-sheet showed an adverse bal-

ance of i^262 15s. Kki.

The Chairman moved the adoption of the
report and balance-sheet, and explained t^ie

fact that the society was foi the North of
England and not merely for Yorkishire; he
also referred to the great lie]]) received from
the Royal Horticultural Society. Mr. Regi-
nald Farrar seconded the motion, which was
unanimously adopted.

It was subsequently agreed that the Coun-
cil consist of 30 members instead of 15, and
that bona fide gardeners be admitted as

Fellows at 10s. 6d. per annum. To the exist-

ing Council were added Professor Seeton,
Mr. W. Cuthbertson, and Mr. T, H. Cowan.
The Rev. J. B. Hall was re-elected secre-

tary, and the Hon. R. Beckett as treasurer.

The standing committees were then ap-
pointed.

roug^hty Ferry Horticuitu
Association.

ral

The opening meeting of the session was
held on the 16th inst. Mr. William Grant
presided, and the Preaideut, Mr. James
Bethel, gave the opening address, as well as

a paper entitled, "Orchard House Glean-
ings.'' The paper was thoroughly practical

in every detail, and showed that the presi

dent was well up in every problem which
presents itself to the cultivation of fruit

trees in pots and tubs, from the grafting up-
wards. He gave a lucid survey of the best

methods of cultivation to secure the best

results. Apples, pears, plums, cherries,

peaches, nectarines, apricots, and figs wei^
the kinds dealt with, and the best varieties

of each were given as a guide. Top-dressing,

potting, housing, feeding, spraying, water-

ing, setting the fruit, thinning, disbudding,
pinching, and pruning were points empha-
sised.

Tlie members showed their appreciation of

the lecture in the usual way. There was a

good display of cyclamens from Messrs. D.
and W. CroU, Dalhousie Nurseries, and Mr.
James Slater, Passmore Villa Gardens; vases

of Christmas roses and chrvsantliemums, and
some forced rhubarb from Mr. Wm. Grant,
Fern Hall Gardens. Three new members
were enrolled.

Beckenham Horticultural
Society.

At the meeting of this society, held on
Friday, 19th inst., Mr. C. F. Watts, B.Sc, in

the chair, Mr. J. Gregory (of Croydon) gave
a lantern lecture on "Ferns and their Allies."

The beautiful pictures of mosses, lycopo-

diume, and ferns, both as specimens and
groups, were much admired, while the re-

marks by the lecturer proved very in-

structive, especialy those relating to the
evolution of the Nephrolepis, and the fertili-

sation of ferns. A large number of dried
specimens was brought by Mr. Gregory, and
these afforded much pleasure to the mem-
bers. The meeting concluded with a hearty
vote of thanks to Mr. Gregory.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. W. Bailey, for upwards of twelve

years fruit and plant foreman in the gar-

dens of Woburn Abbey^ Beds, has been ap-

pointed gardener to the Countess of Carys-

"iort, Glenart Castle, Arklow, Co. Wicklow,
Ireland.
Mr. Fred Low, late of Edinburgh, City

Gardens, has been appointed gardener to

J. D. Fletcher, Esq., Rosehaugh, Ross-shire.

Mr. C. J. Pople, for three years general

foreman in the gardens of Breckenbrough
Hall, lliirsk, Yorkshire, has been appointed

gardener to G. B. Jaekson, Esq., The White
House. Saltburn-by-the-Sea.

Mr. W. Stevens^ late gardener at Audley

House. New Barnet, has been appointed gar-

dener to Colonel Barham, Hole Park, Rol-

venden, Kent,

OBITUARY

M. THEOPHILE DURAND.
With much regret we record the death of

M. Theophile Durand, the Director of the

Belgium State Botanical Garden, Brussels.

Born in 1855, he was in the prime of life,

and his manv friends looked forward to his

still further rendering good service in the
cause of botanical science. After a suc-

cessful university career, and taking his

degree in medicine, M. Durand was in 1881

appointed an assistant in the State Botanical
Garden, and in the discharge of his duties

he showed such marked ability that he was
appointed Conservateur in 1895, and Direc-

tor in 1902. Tlirougliout the whole period

of his association witli the State Botanic
Garden he was a strenuous worker, and his

contributions to the literature of botanical

science were numerous and of a high order
of merit, hm most important work being
"The Flora of the Congo." In the course
of his active life M. Durand filled many im-

portant positions in learned societies of l?e]-

gium, other than those associated with
botany, and was the recipient of many
honours, both from home and foreign Uni-
versities, in addition to the Orders conferred

upon him by the King of tlu* l^elgians.

There was a large gatlicring of M'ieiitist,a

at the funeral, and in the cours*^ of the

addresses that were given in the churcli the

leaders in science and art testified in warm
terms to the commanding abilities of M.
Durand and the high estimation in which
he was held.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
FHEDERJCK ROEMER. QUEDUNBrUG. GER-

MANY.—In thk li*t of choice Gitiikiii flowwfi and
^Harden seode there are a nniiib(^r of novelties, esi>e-

cially in etockis anl asters.

W. LAING SUTTON, sri!l?KY.—A plain, ueefaK
descriptive and altogether useful lii^t of eeede. buUie;,

and flower roots.

SWEET PEA PERFECTION.
When growing Sweet Pea*;, grow only the best. To
obtain the very best, send direct to ECKP'OKD for

your Seeds; but remember they are only genuine

when obtained direct from Wem. Kckford's are the

largest reiaileis of Sweet Peas in the world, and do
not supply the trade,

£1,000 in CASH PRIZES given away. Send a
postcard for particulars.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS FOR 1912.

Exhibitors'

(E) Collection*

24 giant waved varieties,

new and up-to-date flue

for exhibition, 10 seeds of

each, 5s. 6d., post free,

ca'-b with order.

Exhibitors'
(D) Collection

12 giant waved varieties,

new and up-to-date; tine

for exhibition, to seeds

ot" each, 28 9d. post

free cash with order.

Villa (0 Collection.

12 splendid variettes,suit-

able for exhibition, 50

seeds of each, 28.9d.post

frer, c;»sh with order.

Villa .8) Collection.

24 splendid varieties.suit-

able for exhibition, 50
seeds of each, 58.6d post

liee,cash u ith order.

Half Villa

(B; Collection.

?5 splendid varieties,

suitable for exhibition,

25 seeds of each, 3a. post

free, cash with or'ler.

Villa (E) poilection.

12 splendid \'arieties,

suitable for exhibition. 25
seersofeach, i8.6d. po^t

free, cash with order.

.i sf^eaaliy written booklet 4)nS^vect PeaGro-.vin^

given ivit'h e-i'ery order. Send to H'EM to ensure

satisfaction.

Send a postcard to day for large illus-

trated and coloured Catalogue. It

gives full particulars of all novelties in Sweet Peas

tor 1912, also complete particulars of the £](.K)0

offered in Prizes for growers of Eckf>rd*b Sweet

Peas, and contains full list of all Flower and
Vegetable Seeds.

HENRY ECKFORD, F,R.H.8.,
Dept. 221 WEM, SHROPSHIRE.
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

BditoriaJ Communications should be addreesed to the

Bditor of the Gardeners' Maqazink, 148 and 149,

Ald«r5g"Ate Street. E.G.

Secretaries of horticultural eocieties are invito to

fiend early notitiicatioa of forthcoming exhibitionte

and meeti'ngs, and are requested to advise ue oon-

oerning changee of date«&.

DAMPING OF FERN PROTHALLI.—
J. B., Sheffield: Tlie rapid damping ofi of

large numbers of fern prothalli ia due to the

preesenct? of a fungus named Pythinm inter-

medium, but th<? presence of the fungus is

due to certain conditions, just in the same
way as mildew. Exc-ess of moisture when
the crowded prothalli are just developing

providers conditions favourable to fungus
attack, therefore overhead watering should

never be resorted to when ferns are being

raip?ed from spores. The needful moisture

can be provided by standing the pots in

saucers of water, or by dipping each pot

gently into a bucket or tank of water until

the moisture rises through the drainage and
soil, and just moistens the surface. It will

be obvious that unlei=ti dipping is carefully

performed it will be no advantage over over-

head Svatering,

DAMAGED HLANTS IN GREENHOUSE.
F. E., Camberley: Tlie damp surround-

ings, low temperature, and insufficient ven-

tilation, probablv all combine to produce the

unpleasant results noted. A little more heat,

combined with increased ventilation, would
(secure -better atmospheric conditions in the

house. The other matter we are endeavour-
ing to elucidate, and hope to reply further

at an earlv date.

EXAMINATION IN HORTICULTURE.—
S., Barnsley : We congratulate you and your
friends upon your work and success. Tlie

Royal Horticultural Society hold four ex-

aminations in horticulture; a general ex-

amination for those eighteen years old and
upwards ; a general examination for juniors,

under eighteen years of age ; a school

teacliers' fxam i n a t ion and a public parks
examination. \\ c imagine you will prefer

the school teacliers' examination, which con-
fines attention to cottage and allotment gar-
dening. Tills examination is only open to

elementarv and technical school teachers,

and has l:>een undertaken in view of the in-

creased demand in country districts that the

school teachers shall be conpetent to teach
the elements of cottage and allotment gar-
dening, and of the absence of any test what-
ever of such capacity. You can obtain full

particulars regarding this examination on
application to the Secretary of the Royal
Horticultural Society, Vincent Square, West-
minster, enclosing a stamped addressed en-

velope for reply,

HEMP FOR SUB-TROPICAL GARDEN-
ING.— F. K. F., Staines: The hemp used in

6ub-tropical gardening is Cannabis sativa, an
Indian species, easily raised from seeds sown
under glass in March or April, and grown
freely in rich soil until planting time,

OUTLINE SYLLABUS OF R.H.S.
TEACHERS^ EXAMINATION.—S., Barns-
ley : The folowing outline syllabus will give
you a good idea of the nature of the examina-
tion : (1) Some knowledge of elementary
chemistry and biology, as affecting garden
practice. (2) Such a knowledge of the forma-
tion and nature of soils as is essential to
cultivators, (3) Information as to the best
average sizes of cottage gardens and allot-

mente such as men engaged in diverse voca-
tions can cultivate in spare time. (4) Prepa-
ration of soils for the reception of crops of
all descriptions to ensure successful results.

(5) Renovating neglected gardens. (6) Manur-
ing soils for diverse crops with some know-
ledge in practical form of the nature of
manures and their constituents. (7) Spring
vegetable crops, varieties and method of
cropping, time© for manuring, planting, etc.

(8) Summer crops—successional. (9) Autumn
or winter crops for successional purposes.
(10) General treatment to secure best results
for all seasons. (11) Suitable fruits for cot-

tage gardens. Varieties, methods of culture,

pruning and training. General treatment.

(12) Fruits suitable for allotment culture.

(13) Flowers for cottage gardens, seasons of

flowering, methods of propagation, etc. (14i

Flowers suited for allotments, varieties and
general culture. (15) Window gardening,

inside and out.

SGIANT FRENCH CARNATIONS.
Chingford : In all probability the strain of

carnations you refer to i^ the one known as

Geant de Nice, and is iargt'ly grown in

the Soutli of France for the early flower

markets. The plants resemble a tree carna-

tion in sfyle of growth, and they grow freely

and flower abundantly. You can purchase

seeds from most of the seedsmen who adver-

tise in our columns. The flowers are large

and of varied and rich colours. Sow seeds in

gentle heat in February, pot the j-eedlings as

soon as they need more root room, and plant

out on a warm border at the end of May.
These plants will flower in September, and if

they are protected with frame-lights they
will continue to bloom for a long time. Now
that the perpetual carnations are so well

understood and so largely grown for winter-

flowering, we doubt whether it would pay to

grow any quantity of the Geant de Nice
strain for flowering during the winter under
glass; if you have room to spare, grow a

dozen or two in pots, plunge them out in

May, and lift them and bring them into a
warm, airy greenhouse in October. The ex-
periment would not be a costly one^ but would
prove the value of the strain for the pur-
pose you have in view.

SWEET PEAS FOR EXHIBITION.-^
S. S. H., Retford: An excellent work on this
subject is " Sweet Peas and Their Cultiva-
tion," (by C. H. Curtis, Hon. Secretary,
National Sweet Pea Society. This can be ob-
tained at Is. 2d., or Is. 8d. (cloth) post free,

fromW. H. anJ L. Collingridge, 148 and 149,
Aldersgate Street, E.G.

ROLLING LAWN.—B. E. S., Dartford

:

As long as the gffi.ss is not frozen, or the
lawn so wet as to be sticky and very soft,

rolling should be done twice a week, 'Use a
moderately heavy roller, and do not roll the
lawn twice consecutively in the same direc-
tion

;
work lengthways one time, and cross-

ways the next. When the surface is fairly
dry give the lawn a good sweeping, using a
new birch broom for the work.

i>rAMES OF PLANTS.
B. T. L., Lichfield.—1, Plumbago rosea; 2,

Callicarpa purpurea.
T. I., Byfleet.—Probably Oncidium incur-

viim
C.

pum
L.

,

very poor specimens.
W., Bangor.—1, Odontoglossum cris-

;
2, Lasiandra macrantha.
M. A., Abergavenny.—1, Rrododendron

arboreum; 2, Pelargonium denticulatum.
N. R., Saltash.— 1, Gmnogramma calome-

lanus; 2, G. Matthew.si; 3, Lastrca liispida.
A. A., Plymouth.—1, Abutilon Thompsoni;

2, Euphorbia fulgens; 3, Pinus Pinsapo; 4,
Francisea calycina; 5, Amaryllis aulica.

'

E. G. K., Winche^ter.— 1. Hamamelis
mollis; 2, Exacum affine

; 3, Monstera deli-
ciosa; 4, Camellia Donckelaari

; :^, lirica
carnea.
W. L., Whitby.—1, Adiantum cuneatum;

2, probably A. c. mundulum
; 3, A. c. Le-

grandi ; 4, K, c. gracillimum
; 5, A. c. graudi-

ceps; 6, A. c. Pacotti.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
THrirsOAY, February 1.—Tannean Society Meeting.
SATriiDAY, February 3.—French Horticultural So-

ciety of London.
MONDAY, February 5.—National Chrysanthemum So-

<"irty'.s Annual Meeting, Carr's Restaurant, Strand,
W.C. at " p.m.

Tl'KSDAY. February fi.—Uoyal Horticultural Society;
CVmiuiittees mi^et at 12 o'clock; Lecture at 3 p.m.
on " riant* of Fiji and other South Sea Islands,"
by Sir Kverard im Thurn; Scientific Committee at
1 n'('lor-k.

THI lisnw. K. U-inry 8.—Manchester and North of
Hnsrlarul On h id i^Vvcictv

FUrDAY. K^bniriry ft. INynl Gardeners' Orphan
Kund Annual Mivtmur and Klection at Simi)6on*«
liestaurant, Strand, at 3 p.m..
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MERRYWE

All Strong and Home-grown Plants

COLLECTION M ' ' of GARDEN ROSES
A REAL BARGAIN, comprising

The finest collection of 25 GARDEN ROSES possible in

dwarf plants tor 13/6 (with Acme Labels 16/-) carriage

and packing free for cash with order.

THE VARIETIES ARE:
Bent Cant (H.Pj.
Betty (H T.I

Caiiiain Hayward (H.P.)
Caroline Testout H.T.

)

OomniandantF.Faure(H F
Countess of Derby (H.T.
Duke of Edinburgh (H.P
Ecariate (H.T.)
Hugrh Dickson (H P.)

Irish Eleg^ance i H. L .)

J. B. Clarke (H.T.)
Jessie { D. Poly.)
LaTosca (H.T.)

Liberty (H.T^
Lyon (P.)

Mdme. M. Soupert (H.T.)

Mdme. Ravary tH.T.)

)Margaret Molyneux (H.T.)

Mrs. Sharman Crawford
(H.P.

Oscar Cordel (H.P )

Prince C. de Rohan (H.P.)

Uirich Brunner (H.P.)

Victor Hugo H.P.)
White Xillarney H.T.)
Zephyrine Drouhin (H.R.)

OF ALL KINDS TO SELECT FROM.

A GRAND STOCK OF
SHRUBS & ORNAMENTAL TREES

HERBACEOUS PLANTS in great variety

Send for Catalogue No. 29, of interesting informatioR

and cheap prices, post free on application to

LTD.

MERRYWEATHER & SONS,
(Dept. lA), GARDEN SPECIALISTS,

SOUTHWELL. NOTTS

ANGLIAN SWEET PEAS.

If

1/- pkt.

1/- Pkt-

Noted for vigour and size.

Anglian Cerise, new cherry red Spencer ...

Ivory, true Spencer form ...

Pink, apricot on bloom, grand
blooms, enormous size ... P

(Pbe finest bunch of Sweet Peas at N.S.P.^-
Show was that of Anglian Pink, exhibited by Mr.
T. Stevenson who won the Eckford Cup)-

Anglian Blue, brilhant wavy blue ... - pkt-

„ OrangCj the finest of the orange
shades

Queen IViary, pale pink on cream
R08ABELLE, the largest wavy rose-

coloured Sweet Pea. classified ^
bv

N.S.P.S. as best of rose shades; raised
by Mr A. Malcolm

.

(Seeds to be had of most Seedsmen or direct;

NOVELTY CATALOGUE FREK ^
E. W. KING & Co.,

—
THE SWEET PEA KING.

6d. pkt-

6d. plit

1/- pkt
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Sirualions iUanted coiitinued.

\\\

re-

XITM. HOLLINS, Esq., Berry Hill Hall,
T T Man.sfield, Nott^, and his H-ead Gardener, \V.

Spieer thx>roughl3^ re<!omni6nd their Foreman. A.

POTTER, as a capable and t-flicient Gardener (He«d

Workino-* -where three or more are kept); life ex-

perience' in all branches; age 28; married when

kiited. A. POTTER, Berry Hill, :Mansfield, Notts.

SITUATION required as FOREMAN
Nursery; middle a,o:e ; life experience

;
good

ference. B
.

, 80 ^ Railton Road, Brixton. London .

Y^"aCNG MAN, age 21, seeks SITUATION
Insid-e and Out; strong- and willing; good

references; dii>engaged. CHARLES SKILL, Dagling-

vcrth, Cirencester, Glog.

AD, age 17, seeks SITUATION in Gar-
den ; some experience ; wi-sh to improve

;
good

character
;

Bothy preferred. S. RAYNER, Cha,rt

itoad, Sutton Valence, Maidstone.

Situations Vacant.

CANADA.—Wanted, strong, active GAR-
DENERS for large Nureeri&s; definite .situa-

tions; good wages; sail March. UNION TRANSIT
CO.. 381, ArgyQe Street, Glaegow.

WANTED at once, Strong, Active YOCNG
MAN, with some experience in gardening

i\m\ a good milker; not under 18; wages 17s. A|ii)ly,

I'ICHINGS, Cottage, Gainsboro' Road, Leytonstone.

PORTABLE BUILDING
WITH DOUBLE DOORS.

No, 65i Mftde in complete
stctions. best quality
Red Deal (not in-

tenor i-oitign Malcii
Boards as other
makers), planed and
V jointed on strong
framing. Root
covered with com-
pressed Asphalte

" over tongued boards.
Doors fitted with
strong hinges, lock

and key, bolts, etc.

CASH WITH ORDER. Strong
Floor.
6 6/9
0 8/9
6 11/6
6 19/0

Copyright Regisiered,

W *U ^ ft

7ft. long, sft. wide, 7ft. 6in. high £2
6ft. wide, Sft. high

^. 7ft. wide, Sft. lii^h
loft. long, 8ft. wide, Sft. 4iri. high _ ._ ,
Suitable for Workshops, Motor Cycle, Bath Chair,
& Store Houses, Potting & Tool Sheds, etc.

Carriage Paid to any Station in England ami Wales
Catalogue, with Testimonials. Post Free.

J. T. HOBSON^ & Co,
Largest Makers of Portable Buildings.

Established n Years

000

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

6
6

II

II

»i

Five Lines and under
Per Ltne beyond

'•'ch
Half Column
Column
^^8® AMV V««

A reduction from above is made
taken,

SITUATIONS—Advertisements of Persons seek-

rLnal*"*'^^^* ^''^ charged 6d. each. Situationsvacant are charged is. far 32 words.

^t! uI^V"** ^^^^^ Orders to be made payabis« w. M. and L. Cotlingridge, and crossed

.« £0 2
O 0
0 6 0
1 10 O
3 0 0
9 0 0

when a ssrlss

Telephone Numbers

t^Vl^- Printing Depts.
'^avertlsmg and Publishing Depts.

831 HsHDom.
2140 HolNirn.

PLEASE MENTION

MAGAZINE
when writing to Advertisers.

By Appointment.

SANKEY'S
Garden

Famous

The Best and Cheapest.

SPECIAL POTS Chrysan
themums, Roses, Vines,
Clematis, Orchids, &c.

FANCYFERN PANS and BULB
BOWL3 Irom 2d. each.

state quantity of ea<?h size reqiiircM:! and 1k\v«

Carriage Paid quotation, or write for Price
List, Free, to

—

RICHARD SANKEY&
Bulweil Potteries, LTDNOTTINGHAM,

The Favourite In-

secncide for Con-

9/'

BENTLEY'S
CONCENTRATED ALKALI.
A perfect Wittter Wash for Frait Trees and Forest

Trves of every kind.

1 tin makes from li to 16 trails, of -waeb,

1 to 5 Tins^, 1 3 ; 8 Tins, 1'2 ;
i2 tine, 1,1 liO Tine,

lid. ; 40 Tins, lOd. each.

BENTLEY'S
INSECTICIDE.

^ervatories and gener al nse under ^la^s

t) galls., 7/6; ^ grails., 8 - pnr o-^lU ; 1 irall.

^gall., 5'-
; 1 quart, 3,6; 1 pint, 2/-.

BENTLEY'S
VINE BORDER COMPOUND
For making new and renovating' old Vine and Fruit

Tree Bo^ (ier.«.

1 ton £10 10s ; I0cwt.£5 78. 6d
;
5cwt., £2 17s. 6d.;

1 cwt. 12/-; 56 lbs. 6/6.

NTLEY'S
MANURE.

The most valnable Manure ever offeied for top-

dre^eintr Vines.

1 Ton, £17 ; 10 cwt., £8 12s. 6d. ; 5 cwt.. £4 78. 6d.;

1 ONVt., 18/-; J ewt., 10/- ; ii8 lbs., 6 -. 'Jit'S, 3 - eaeh.

Carriage Paid on 5/- Orders aid upwards.

Complete Catalogue will be sent on application to

Sole Manufacturers:

JOSEPH BENTLEY LIMITED,
Cliemical Works,

BARROW-ON - NUMBER, HULL.

VINE

Offer a very fine stock of

FRU
and

Full Illustrated Catalogue sent post

free on application.

pON T FAIL
is now on.

Celelirated

Wear.

10 GET A PAIR. The weT, cold weather
Latlies .nul ( ientlenien ouiiht to wear our
"C" Brand Clogs. ideal for (iarden
All cosily lined with w hite warm felt.

Only 4/6 postage paid.

All sizes, suitable

for Ladies or
Gentlemen,

Youths or Girls,

readv for going.
ChiKirt- ii's Fine
I .;u i . [

(
"li (as

illij-ii .-.ii 'li I. 3 6.

II, I/, 13, I, 2

cosily felt lined.

1

THE WELLINGTON MANUFACTURING Coy.,
(Dept. ^},), 4, Wellingtoi Street, Clafgow.

STOCK SIZES IN INCHES.
]:>xlO

UxlO
14x12
16x 2

lSxl2
ISxit

20xU
20x15

20xlb
f
;i4xir, 22x18

24x1^'

21 oz. FOREIGN, of above sizes In 200rt. Boxes,
3-ds and 4th8 qualities.

Stock /.isr.s and Piiccs on a}*plicatiou.

21 OZ. ENGLISH CLASS, cut to Buyer's sizes at lowest
prices delivered free and sound in the co» ntry in

quantity.

GLASS CLOCHES FUR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION
HKT.IVEREO FKEE AND SOUSP.

Manufacturers of PAINT, PUTTY, &c-
Coni])lete Price List on ai)plie:ttiou.

READY-MIXED PAINTS

SEtEGTED SEED POTATOES.
All varieties, grown on finest soil in Scotland and

Lincolnshire. Any weight supplied at low prices.

Prizes given for best results. Before ordering else-

where write for catalogue. Best Eating Potatoes

also supplied in small or large quantities.

A. J. SOLE, Seed Potato Grower,

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.,
34. St JOhn St., WestSmithfie d, London, E.

And Hhickfriarri Wharf, Upper Groond Street, S.K.

c

CCOTCH GROWN HERBACEOUS^ AND ALPINE PLANTS, i n N «

Catalog-ue, describing 1,5U0 trraud varietit's, iiicludiujr

iiiaiiy New and Hare, at reasonable pricey, neut post

free 'on application.—THYNE and SON, 88 Union

Street, Dundee.

ilers
THREE LEADING TYPES:

" ANGLIAN " CftfttinnaL heats 800 to 8,000
9

600 to S,oooROCHFORD," Tubular, heats

e
" HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trcntham Boilers, and all classes of

Pipes, Fittiags, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

WnVt' for List No. 77. A-*'^ t''^^-

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65, & 65a, Southwark London,
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FOURTH EDITION JUST PUBLISHED

Brards, 1/- net (by post 1/2) ; cloth, 1/6 net (by post, 1/9).

Or from all Booksellers.

^HOTHCUSB BUILDERSW
AND THEIR

CULTIVATION
By CHARLES H. CURTIS,

Hon. Secretary National Sweet Pea Society,

Includes List of New Varieties, and the Latest

'^Too-much-alike" Classifications as approved

by the National Sweet Pea Society.

Revised and brought right up-to-date, it oFfers the best possible

assistance in the Selection of Varieties and their Cultivation for

Home and Exhibition.

To the Publishers. "THE ftARDENEHS' MAGAi^INE,"
148 & U9, Aldersgate Street, LONDON,

Please send me SWEET PEAS AND THEIR CULTIVATION,"
for which 1 enclose 12 (cloth, 1/9).

Name

Address

Phone : Hop. 763.

When next you require a

Small Boiler

MERRYWE
PORTABLE

CUCUMBER FRAMES.
OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

THE

'1,1 ' I

i

-I Gardener's Friend.

!- 'I

1"' LI 'IJ*!

Work,
Simpllciiy Itself

m

These Frames are made of the best materials, a

put together and taken apart in a few minute* by

Sizes and Prices, Glased and Fainted.

]

Write or Call

l-lifht 4 ft, by 6 ft.

2.1ight 8 ft. by 6 ft,

3-lightllft. by 6 ft.

4-li^ht 16 ft. by 6 ft.

5-light 20 ft. by 6 ft.

6-light 24 ft. by 6 ft.

Larger sizes at proportionate prices.

CASH
PRICES.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

nd can he

aTiyofie

.

£ d,

2 0 0300
4 3 ^
5 5 0
6 7 6
710 0

i-i
1' 111 I

I . <

HALLIDAY CO. 3

NONB TO BEAT IT.

THE THAMES BANK
(BLACKFRIARS)

IRON CO., Ltd.,
Upper Ground Street,

LONDONp S.E.
4- SIZES.

Heating Powers, 80 to 350 ft. of 4 In. pipe.

Write fop PapticulaPs.

Royal HoFticidtupal Wopks,

LONDON
MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

LOWER POT

BEST ARCHANGEL MATS, le. 6d .

,

Pe+orsburgh, Is. 3d. each. Comport. 4*;, 6<j-

C.N. Fibre, 2s. 6d, Brown Peat, 5^. Loam. Leaf-moiUti.

r<>nr.-^e sand, oiu"*!! :is. ]ier snck. Kainit or Ba6ie >
'-'J^

ti>. rwT. W. HKIIBKliT and Co., Hop Exchange, b-^-

SAUCERS. ^FEDPANS. RHUBARB AND
SEAKALE POT> RUSTIC WARE. VASES. PEDESTALS, etc.

Our Pots are Low in Price and rich in Colour.

Amateurs should try our FAMOUS CRATKS of POTS,

78. ed.. tOs. 6cl.. 158,, and 219.

ART CATALOGUE FREr. ORDERS SENT OFF SAME DAY-

Buv from the iLikers—

SASH BARS.—Special lines in certain

lengths only, 1^ bv 1, tie. 6d. iCCft. ; 3 by U-

5s. 9d. iCCft.; quotations for *:i^ciftl lengths or tor

any kind of timoer garden lights, gr^enhouees

woodwork. C. JE.NNINGS and CO.. Timber
chants. General Woodworkers, 916, Pennywell uoau,

Bristol.

When answering^ Advertisemf nts please

mention " Gardeners Magazine."

Printed and Pvibiithed by W. H. & L. OorLiNORiDOE

HFRBFRTS PARK POTTERY CO.. WOLVERHAMPTON.

Oity Pre**, 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.C., and sold by all New^sasrente, and at all Railway Bookstalls.
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No. 3,040. '/ Re^. at the G.P.O. m a Newepaper,
Vol. LV, ^ ^or Canadian F • ^aga^ine Post. SATURDAY, FEB. 3 9

BARR S VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS
of fin-cist sel^Hit^ isitriiias and t^^ist^d g^rowth. De-

. riptive Cata-loo-ue, with, man}' cultiira". not^, free.

ARR*S BEAUTIFUL LILIES, GLADIOLI,
C>ami;us. Montbretia.s, Tijjrridia^, etc., for s])ring*

antin<r. Spodal Catning-ue frre.—BA HI?' and SONS,
.

12, and i;^, King- Street, Covont Gard-en, Lond-on.

1'

Jl

BARR'S REMOVAL SALE OF HARDY
PIjAN'TS.— Cle^arane-e Liist of .surplus ])Iauti'; at

irreaty reduc»ed prices (prior to removaJ of nurseries
I mm Surbiton to Taplow), past free.—BAUli and
>()\S, 11, 12, and 13, King: Street, Covent Giairden,'
l.'iiidon.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
me; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha-s for 40 years

ired blig-ht and fungous on plants, and is good for
^:lshinor unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
!:T in all weathers; they vrill iK)lish. Good for har-

i"'.-s. Wholesale from.
iMaCB\S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM.. LONDON .

iUTO SHREDS FUAJIGAXT kills I^af-
^X. mining mag--,''ot, and all inseets in greenhouses,
irames, etc. For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d. ; 10,000, as. (kl.
No appamtufi. Patente-es, WM. DARLINGTON and
" Hackney, N.E.

T^ERNS^FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-

n. ltM).(KH* Urge gH.rden Ferns 2<ls. lOO o.tMlO ca^es
-nt off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J.E.SMITH
J.-'ndon Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, ti.w!

AX TON FRUIT TREES.
M

^
^^^^^

An immense stock, the finest trees we have ever
^'tiered, splendid well-ripened wood and fine roots.
Absolutely not better obta-inable. Trained in all
"rnifi. Fully illustrated Catalogue gratis.

LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

Deeenptive, and fully illust
new Laxtonia-n Pea and many

application.
'

trated,
other

J-

including grand
Novelties, gratie

ilAXTON BROS.. Seed Merchants, Bedford.'

TRON and WIRE FENCING
<tov

Guards, Gates, Arches.
>taK€6, and Qrnam3ntal Garden Iron
r^r^^^^Ti^P*^^^- Send for Illust

for Gardens,
Espaliers, Rose
and Wire Work
rated Catalogue,
Majiufa^turers,

RORTii^/L Perennial*. ROCK GAHDKNS
EX? n n:rrV/,F^ OAKOENS. and WILD GAK:
4ue .V^-^^'TKIX Illustrated Cata-
and n • J'lants, Trees, Shrube Ros€e

lar2?e
f

4 LltATI^M LILY.^n
"r a u ^ST\"r!i*^' M. each, fi.s.

J , , Horticultural Build<^v.

mav attend ^ the hops, in order that they
or iiot-wator *° ""^^ breakdown of boilers

^t^A I'liistrAted Catalogue free

H«fl,^?-
^'^tio^ Specialists,

^OT^?^S.FN";fe,,|"'i List of

Kli',',^TUAL CARxItioNS
^^'^BACEOUS PLANTS

^
rfl.^r^® S°..•application Wells- Book.

Bmum." post

Surrey"" and CO., M^reham,

w
now

U. 6d. W. WELLS

rk IVitter

GLAZ-
Paint.

sin.Pr^-.,vU>^ Puttv. lUs per
';«•' ^\.r \U>"OX and 80N^^, Grove
^^'nt. throughout the oountrv.

I

w SOW NOW rM>KH GL.VSS
EBBS^ HARBINGER DWARF BEAN

2ifi. (id. pt'r quart, jKKst. free.
Mr. H. E: Millward. Gard<mer to Mr^;. Mao-

dnnald, writes Webbs' Harbinfjer is a
^rand forcing Bean, and invaluable for early
iSuppHevs." WKBB and SONS The Kinj^^'e
Seedsmen, Wordisley, Stourbridgr.

UNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

RUIT TREES, SHRUBS

aOSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN
POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
_____ For Autumn Planting.

I^EORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTDT,
Rojal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Established 1796.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See pag'e vii.)

LAY^S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford. E.

BRACKEN ROOTS for Naturalising.-
These quick-growingr underground etems. Is.

per lb., loe. 2Clbs. Bluebells Is. 6d. ICO. Eijrht
kinds hardy Ferns, Ide, 100.—CRUMP, Wray, Morton-
ham]>ste:id, Devon

IRISH~GROWN SEED POTATOES.—Write
Sor Catalogue of leading: varieties, pos* free.

Prizes offered at Eng-lisli Exhibition. WM E.
SANDS. F.R.H.S., Potato Specialist (Dept. M), Hills-
borough, Co, Down.

ERPETUAL-FLOWERING or American
Tree Carnations.strong,healthy Guernsey plants,

from i>ots, 46. per doz., carr. paid; 20s. per 100, carr.
forw. Ask for catalogue, 75 Tars., with full directions.
VAX PER SLUYS. F.H TI,S.. Ramee, Guernsey, C.I

.

EGONIAS.—Choice Liliums, named Achi-
mens, Cannae, German and Japanese Iris,

Montbretias. Aruins, Gladioli, Gloxinias, Spirjeas,
Tritoma^, Hippeastrums.

—

ELLISON. West Bromwich,

RUSSELS SPROUT^SOLiDITYT""
The finest and hardiest Sprout in Britain. Only

true in our own sealed packets at Is. Send for a copy
of olir beautifully illustrated Catalogue, 140 pages, full

of novelties and useful information. ALEXANDER
and BROWN, Seed Merchants, Perth, N.B.

PERPETUAL TRKE (\\RXAT10N
crriTNGs.

B

Enchantn ss. H:\rl()\var'^en. Winona. T. \\'. J^^nvt-tHi,

Wiuoior Britnniii^i. vtc, 1-. (i.l. jut d(>z.

Ai.LSOl* BUGS.. Gaindoro.

SWEET PEAS.—All best varieties recom-
mended by the Nat. Sweet Pea Society. Co'Jec-

tions, Is. to' 30s.'—ELLISON, 57, West Bromwich.

3IINEHEAD URBAN DISTRICT COCNCIL.

to' LANDSCAPE GARDENERS.

THE :minehEad urban dlstrict
COUNCIL invite COMPETITIVE DESIGNS for

LAYING OUT the BLENHEIM MEADOWS at

MINEHEAD as a PUBLIC PARK and PLEASCRB
GROUND.

, . 1

Plan of tlio .-ito and condiitionis may be obtained

from the un<ler.<igned on deposit' of five shillings,

wliich sum will be returne^l on receipt of bona-fide

designs in accordance with the conditioiis.

A Premium of £10 10s. (subject ae stated in the

conditions) is offered by the Council for the best

design, and the design in respect of which such

I)remium may be awanlfnl shall bocome the property

of the Council.
Design etc., enclosed in a sealed packa,ae. a#

directed in the conditions, and endorse<l "Blenheim

Mi^adows," are to be sent to the undersigned on or

b4-fore the 26th day of February, 11)12.

Dated, this 17th day of January, 1912.

Bv or<ler.

L. C. .WEBBElt-INCLEDON, Clrrk.

It). Park Str^M^t, Minehead. ^
WMrDUNCAN ~ TUCKER and SONS.

Lira., 27, Cannon Street. London, Jl.C. :
W nrk.s

Tottenham. Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries,

Peachdioiuses, portable buiUlings, etc. Catalo^u^ gratis.

/ 10/6 per Attn. PostFrw. i

V To Fortifu OomntriM, 1 6/-. ) Twopence
St:)W NOW UNDER GLASS.

UTT0N*« WOTER BEAUTY TOMATO.
l>er iwi^ket, U. (iti. and 2s. 6d.. iX)St free.
Mr. G. E. Pearce Gardener to F. B. Jtendle,

¥jsq., writes: '* 1 have had a prand show of
Su tton s \N'in ter Beanty Tomato tii is yea r

,

isome of the fruit weijjhinjr nearly ^Ib., and
the flavour is all that can be desired. My
employer Aays that they are the best Tomatoes
he has ever had."

SUTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN. K&.\DING.

HE :M0DERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.

Full particulars and prices of Kelway Borders,
packed, arrang-ed for planting, to flower in tasteful
schemes of colour,, from
KELWAT and PON, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANGPORT. SOMERSET.
**

,
Palace. W.

"28th December, 1911 (the year of great drought).
*' The new herbaceous border has done extremely/

well ; much better than Her Royal Highness antdei*
pated."

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICl'L-
TURE is the best of all Garden Books. 2s.,

post free, from KELWAY and SON, LANG-
POUT, ^"OMEKSET.
From an article in "The Field," August

12th, 1911, on The Best Gardening Books:
" I do not know of anything dealing with

herbaceous borders more comprehensive than
Kelway's Manual.'*

NOW is the time to plant KELWAY^S
DELPHINIUMS—fine, bold, upstandimr vhuiU,

with a wealth of bloom in all fhades of bine cmd
purple. They are from strong country-grown L-tt)ck.-,

and flourish under almost alJ conditions.

— ,
Esq., Greenock.

" All the Delphiniums receive<i from you ]a>t

spring did very well inileed. I h:i\e mn\
about three dozen of 3*our delphinium-. I li y
are the admiration of all the flower '4)\ri-

in this die^trict.'*

Choice nam^d collections los., 24&., 'M^.. .ViV. a fUizeii.

KELWAY and SON, 'The Royal li(>rTtvuiruric.t.-..

Langiwrt, Someriset.

FILLER'S NEW ILL^USTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS will be

sent, post free, to eny address, on receipt of post-

card. Write at once for a copy. It may help you
to save 50 per cent, on j^our seed bill this season.

FIDLER and Sons, Royal Berks Seed Stores,

Reading.

HRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS.My col-

1eot ion con ta ins nea rly 600 u p- to-<la te vare

.

Purcbafier's .^election, from Id. each. Catalogue free.

H WOOLM AN Shirlev. Birmingham.

POULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of every description. Write for latest Catalogue

free on application.—BOULTON and PAUL, Lim.,

Norwich.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGI

20. 6d. per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated

preparations.
XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake. „

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE
Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing

and Plants. Meaiy Bug, Scale, etc.,

where this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine NicotineK best

non-poisonous Wash on the Market.

WASH for
Fruit Tree«
cannot exisi

^ V H — H -w- r -I-

No licence

sell this. Other preparations of great

renown, both poisonoue- and non-poisonous, are

XL ALL WEED KILLER, XL ALL FERTILISER,
XL \LL WINTER WASH for Fruit Trees,

RICHARDS' BANDING GREASE etc Don^t

forget to ask your N. S. or Florist for Richards

small pink list.

G H. RICHARDS, Manufactur«fr,

234 Borouffh High Street, London, S.r.
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS.. Uaywards Ueatb, SnBsex.

Perpetual Fl<ywering Carnation Specialists^ Kahe*s and
Groivers,

G. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sus ex.

Specialist in Perpetual, Mahnaison and Border Car-
nations. Write for h')ce Catalooue^

ORCHIDS.

PHLOXES.

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
" White'' Cattleyas and Choice Cyfripediums are

leading features. Intfecti0n solicited.

HA8SALL & CO.. riouthpitf^» Lnndon N,
iTel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

Catalogues post free on Application,

GUNN & SONS, SpecialistR.

Olton, WarwiGkshire.
New and Standard varisiies. Lists Free

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms. Wisbech.

All the Best Neiv and Stan-'ard Varieties of Vegetable

and Floiver Seeds,

SWEET PEAS.
ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Speoialiet,

W^rion, Oarnforth,
CatMU^ues post fr^t.

ROSES.
R. H. BATH, Ltd ,

The Floral FariiiB, Wiebpch.
The best New and Standard varieties of R«m.

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Braiswick Eoee Garden, Col-chest^r.

7 ke World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headington, Oxford.
Winner Gold Medal President's Cup» ii

3 inds^at N.R.S, Shoufs, 1910. Ctlg,

jst Prizi

Free,

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries, Colchester.

Worl i-renoivned Champion Pose Gro-Jt ers,

1911 Awards: %i Prizes. Illustrated Cataloguejm,

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtained

on application to W. H. & L. COLLINQRiDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G.

THOMSON CelebratedM
Indispensable

NURES
Garden.

1868

SOLE
MAKERS

The result of many years' practical experience.

VINE, PLANT, AND VEGETABLE MANURE.
icwt., 20/-; Uwt., 10 -; ^ cvvt., 6 -

; 14 lbs., 3 6 ; 7 lbs., 2/6

Tins, 2,6, 1/-, and 6d. Carriage paid on i cwt. anywhere.

SPECIAL TOP DRESSING MANURE,
\ cwt., 20/- ; i cwt.. 11 -

; 14 lbs., 6/- ; 7 lbs., 3/6 ; Tins, 1/-,

Carnage paid on J cwt. anywhere.

Also Thomson 8 Book on the Vrne. Thomson's Styptic.

SOLD BY NURSERYMEN g SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE
Write for Painphlets, Price Lists, etc, to

WM. THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords, Scotland,

E D POTATOES
THAT GROW WITH GOOD RESULTS.

561b. ii2lb.

May Queen ... 4/6
Duke of York 4/3
Myatts 4/3

141b Sample of
Early hose ... 4/-
Early Puritan 4/-
Sutton's Epicure 4/-

Ninetyfold 4/-

8/-

7/6
7/6
above,

561b. ri-

Sharpes Victor 4/3 7 6

Snowdrops ... 4/3

1/6; 28lb., 2/6.

7/-
7/-

7/-
7/-

Early Eclipse 4/-

Sharpes Express 4/-

Sir Jno. Llewellyn 4/-

Hebrons 4/-

141b. Sample of above, 1/3; -Sib., 2/3.
British Queen 2/9 4/6 Dalmeney Hero 2/9
Pioneer 2/9
IVioney Maker 2/9
Royal Kidney 2/9
Up-to-Date ... 2/9
King Edward VII,

2/9
Factors 2/9
Duchess of Corn-
wall 2/9

4/6
4/6
4/6
4/6

4/6
4/6

4/6

Scottish Triumph 2/9
Lord Dundonald 2/9
President 2/3
Table Talk ...

Evergood
Northern Star
Cartons
Best Eating
Potatoes

2/9
2/6
2/6
2/6

7 B

7

7
•

7

4/6

4|6

4/G

416

4 ft

4i-

4,'.

4/-

2/6

with

par-

141b. Sample of above, 1/-; 281b., 1/9.

All sacks free ; loaded free on rail ; cash
order. Send for full list and testimonials, also

ticu ars of my Cash Prizes, open to all purclias^^*

ny seed. Special Quotations for large quantities.

HORAC E TAYLOR,
(13> k-ligh Street, Chatteris, Cambridgeshire.

YOUR GARDEN WILK BE A GRAND SUCCESS IF YOU STUDY THIS STANDARD WORK.

By T. W. SANDERS, F-L.S., Editor of "Amateur Oardening*.

A Complete Guide to Planting and Management of the Flower Garden
and the Cultivation of Flowers, Plants, and Trees, for Outdoor Culture.

Fashioning the Garden.
Beds and Borders,
Walks and Paths.

Lawns and Tennis Court,

Rockeries and Ferneries.

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE
Edgings.
Walls and Fences.
Garden Practice.
Propagation.
Colour Arrangement.
Bedding.
Annuals and Biennials.

Bulbs.
Hardy and Tender Border

Plants and Flowers.
Climbing Plants.

Trees and Shrubs.
Pests and Diseases.Arbours, Summerhouses.

Arches, and Pergolas.

480 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED BY 64 PLATES OP BEAUTIFUL GARDEN SCENES
PLANTS AND FLOWERS, AND MANY EXPLANATORY DIAGRAMS-

Tlfi n^t ; toy

ORDER
FORM.

To the Publishers 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G.

P/ea.se send me a copy of ''THE FLOWER GARDEN/' by Post, for which I

enclose remittance of 8/*.
Name
Address

1
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. arrange themselves into a crystalline form areas to tlie soutli and north of their pre-

in such a manner as to occupy more space

than before, instead of less, as is the case

with nearly all other bod

sent limits, while, of course, both seas and
oceans within the range of winter frosts

would become solidified, as well as the ter-

sight, seems an unimportant fact, but,

nevertheless, were it not for this our world

would be a very different one to what it

is. and its habitable area would be im-

educed. Thanks to this property, pansion ; there is another.

The advent at last of a period of truly

inter weather is a matter of general con-

_ratulation to all who are in a position to

<lt^fend themselves against the effects of

i»it ng cold and searching wind. Both the

farmer and the gardener, though prevented
hv the ironbound condition of the soil from ice, bulk for bulk, weighs less than water,

<loing much on the land, is fully aware that since the same contents occupy more space,

an immensity of good is being

done by its internal disintegra-

tion and mellowing, by the

])i*obable consequent reduction
of vermin^ and last, but not
Icastj by checking }>etimes un-
seasonable growth, which,

would be
The young

;)ud the healthy of all ages,

tind themselves invigorated,
;nid are enabled to revel in the
outdoor sports of skating,
sliding, snow^balling^ tobogan-
ing, curling, etc.^ etc., which
.lack Frost alone is capable of
tacilitating, and the whole
' ountry assumes a new and re-

treshing aspect under the
'irilliant coating of

hoarfrost which winter proper
biings in its train. Reflect-
ing upon all this, and the
nimonse difference such condi-

piece of ice of a given size, is larger than restrial water areas aforesaid. Hence it

its constituent bulk of water. This, at first would only be in tropical or sub.tropical

regions^ where frost is rarely experienced,

that humanity could flour 'sh or vegetation

thrive. This represents, however, but one

effect of this apparently unimportant
Water, with

its penetrative power, pervades all oui- rock

systems, whether in their solid stratified

state, or in their decomposed
superficial forms, which con-

stitutes the bulk of our soils.

This water, no matter how
finely diffused, fills the cracks,

and interstices, and

St)oner or later

bound to suffer.

snow or

^^'iu^ present when compared
with the decidedly miserable,
nniddy, misty, and moist ones
\vhich have prevailed for

^ long, it is curious to think
that a change of a few degrees

crev:ces « ,

when, by exposure, it falls to

32 degrees F., it« molecules

irresistibly demand greater

space, and consequently force

the containing walls farther

apart. After a frost we see

peculiarly clear evi<lence of

this in every gravel walk,

where, not merely is it ren-

dered soft, but every pebble

will be seen to have beenseen

clearly lifted,

loose in a cavity.

and now lies

It is this

1^

property which mellows the

land for the gardener's benefit

by disintegrating the most ob-

durato soil to the very ut-
n

V most and thus entry

LK.-J'.'-^-'^£t>

O

ill ,^ ! Jhiv- r

MR. W. HOPKINS.

giving

eventually to the roots of his

crops more effectively than any

implements could do. When,

too, we view a wide prospect

of hill and dale, shaj)(Hi

mainly by the denuding action

of the stream.': whicli int*Msect

it, here, too, it is frost which

does an immensity of disinte-

grating work, disrupting bit

by bit every rcK'k which water

can permeate, by the irresis-

tible expansion in question.

To this we owe the great bulk

Did water contract continuouslv by cooling, of our fertile alluvial soil, which forms the

as it does until, as it were, the last moment major part of our cultivable land.

Illy, as indicated by the ther-
mometer is sufficient to do so
iJincb, On one occasion re-
**^ntly, witli tlie thermometer
I'l the London suburbs ut 31
<legrce.s, th« warmth of the
^^«> 1 was sufficient to check the
ti'ost. and the mixture of rain,

t. and snow which accompanied this
I'lnporatiire, simply aggravated matters. ...

"ut in tile country, however, a difference when ice is f«rme<l, ice no sO'oner than formed
"f only two or three degrees sufficed to
prodiu-e heavy snowfalls, deep enough t-o

'"nH'fle traffic seriously,
places, that somewhat rare ]iheiioiiienoii
<•! rain freezing as it fell clothed everv-
tlung with ice, and did much damage to
t'<H.s and shrubs by it« accumulated weight.

turning point of such phenomena is 32
•Jl<>grces of Fahrenheit, hence termed the
t'-.'znm ix.int. or point of wmgelation of

' At that point, and this constitutes, ture due to accumulation, uit- p -
. ^, i ^u^^ pame two

.""'-"tedly. one of the most providentia icecaps would again, as they have before, B.mingham, ^^^''^^^^ '^^^^^
'^'^-^ <'t Nature, the molecules of still water for a different reason, invade enormous other years spent in the fiuit plant

would sink to the bottom, and go on accu-

Being thus withdrawn

and, in many
m tilating there

.

Mr. W

The

from the thawing and evajjorating influence

of open air and sunlight, it wouhl even-

tually reach the surface, and every stream,

pond, and lake woid<l very speedily be

frozen solid, instead of being <over(Hl. and

thus protected by a suijerficial sheet. In

all probability, also, owing to the conse- Sander and Sons.

Esq

Westfield, Woking, has been prominently

before the public during recent years as a

successful cultivator of carnations, of sweet

I)eas, and of orchids. At the beginning of

his career he spent six years with Messrs.

St. Albans, chieilv in

Two years
qtient more per

ture due to accumulation, the great polar

the hybridising <lepartment.

among Mr. C. Winns orchids at Selly Hill,
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glass

department at Kingsweston House, near

BristoL After this large experience under

Mr. Hopkins spent three years in

the kitchen garden and hardy fruit de-

partment in Mrs. Leveson Gower's gardens

at Bill Hill, Wokingham, and left there

to become foreman at Leighton House,

Westbury, Avhere he stayed two years, and

then entered service with Mr. Wellesley.

Some of his successes include the Cham-
pion Cup at Guildford for chrysanthemums,

which he won three times in succession, and

fifty first prizes for carnations. He has

held the Eckford Cup for sweet peas, and

was runner-up for the National Sweet Pea

Society's Provincial Cup at Saltaire ;
the

Reigate Cup and the Gamage Shield for

sweet peas have also fallen to his share,

while for orchids numerous First Class Cer-

tificates and Awards of Merit have been

obtained from the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety, the majority being granted to hy-

brids raised at Westfield.

Proposed Exhibition of South
African Fruits The Rev. W. Wilks

writes: *' The following cablegram w^as re-

ceived on January 22 by the High Com-

missioner in London for the Union of South

Africa from the Department of Agricul-

ture, Pretoria : ' Owing to unforseen cir-

cumstances regret Government compelled

to abandon exhibition.' No further ex-

planation has yet come to hand, but it is

necessary to abandon the exhibition accord-

ingly. All notices of it appearing in the

Royal Horticultural Society's Book of Ar-

rangements, on Fellows' tickets, and else-

where^ are cancelled.

Revival of the Hull Chrysan-
themum Show.—For some time past

a strong desire has been felt by chrysan-

themum lovers in the district of which Hull

that the chrysanthemum
allowed to fall into

is the centre,

sliow s , which were
abeyance some eight years since, should be

revived. As the result of this feeling a

public meeting was held in the Town Hall,

Hull, for the purpose of considering the

question. The chairman was the Right

Hon. T. R. Ferens, M.P., and he was sup-

j>orted by the Mayor and Sheriff of Hull

and an influential body of citizens and the

leading chrysanthemum growers .
After

eome discussion it was unanimously re-

solved to revive the chrysanthemum show.

The title of the Hull and East Riding Chry-

santhemum Society has been revived, and

a strong executive formed, with Mr. James

Dixon, who for many years took an active

part in the management of the old society

as honorary secretary. The exhibition

will open on Wednesday, November

20, and, presumably, be continued on the

following day, but we have no definite in-

formation upon this point. It will be held

in the new City Hall, which is in the centre

of the city, and in every way suitable for

an autumn flower show.

British Gardeners' Associa-
tion.—As notifie<l in our issue of January

20, Mr. J. Weathers has resigned the posi-

tion of general sc-cretary, which he has

occupied during the past seven years, and

on the 25th ult., a special general meeting

was held at Carr's Restaurant, Strand, for

the purpose of receiving his resignation and

other business. The latter comprised the

alteration of rules, and confirming the sub-

committee's report upon the future man-
agement of the association, as adopted by

the Executive Council. Mr. Frogbrcok, the

chairman of the Council, presided, and
tliero was a large attendance of members,
inchuling a considerable number of repre-

sentatives of the branches in th*v provinr^s.

At the commencement of ilu^ tikm t iii^

the Chairman directed attention to thf faft

that, as it was a special general one, the

proceedings should be regarded as private
;

therefore the Council had decided not to

allow the members of the Press, as such, to

be present, unless the members wished it

otherwise. On the question being sub-

mitted, it was decided by a large majority

that the Press should not be admitted.

While we respect the decision of the meet-

ing, we protest against the refusal to allow

the' Press to give a report of the proceed-

ings in the usual manner. The exceptional

course taken on this occasion is all the

more remarkable, for to us there did not

appear anjrthing in the course of the pro-

ceedings, which extended over about three

and a-half hours, to whirh publicity might

not have been given with advantage. For

instance, there could surely be no objec-

tion to the publication of the fact

that at this meeting Mr. John Weathers

was heartily thanked for his splen-

did services, and was unanimously

awarded the gold medal of the asso-

ciation, which is to be accompanied by an

illuminated address ! Since ^^Titing the fore-

going we have received from the associa-

tion, through Mr. Hawes, the Council's

report of the proceedings at the meeting,

but as our representative was not allowed

to carry out his duties and thus provide

our readers with an independent report,

we do not propose to publish it.

Show at Belfast-—The
National Rose Society's visit to Belfast on
July 19 should be a most interesting one,

for the exhibition w^ill be held in the beau-

tiful Botanic Gardens Park, kindly lent

for the occasion by the City Council. The
local society that will receive the parent

body on this occasion is the newly-formed

Irish Rose and Floral Society, which has

Colonel Sharman-Crawford as president,

and includes Messrs. S. McGredy, Alex

Dickson (Newtownards), Alex. Dickson

(Belmont), and Hugh Dickson (Newtown-
ards) among its official members. Belfast,

needless to say, is the centre of a great

rose growing and rose raising industry.

American Roses at the Inter-
national Show.—The Massachusetts

Horticultural Society has offered a

gold medal, to be awarded at the

International Horticultural Exhibition

in May, for the best display of roses of

American origin in pots. Mr. J . K.
Farquhar has been appointed delegate from

the Massachusetts Society to the great

show.

Sale of Herbals and Old Gar-
dening* Works-—The library of the

late Dr. J. F. Payne, librarian to the Royal

College of Physicians, was sold by auction

by Messrs. Sotheby, Wilkinson, and Hodge
on Tuesday, January 30. There were 235

lots, and these realised £1,089. The Her-

bals' and similar works were arranged in

116 lots, and an effort was made to sell

these in one block, but, as the reserve price

was not reached , the lots we re put up

separately. The principal works in this

the nrices realised and the

AUerhandt Kreuteren,^' Augsburg, 1490-

£26 (Llewellyn) ; three editions of tlie

^'Hortus Sanitatis," by Joannem de Cuba,

one printed at Moguntiae," by J. Meyden-

bach, 1491—£46; another at Cologne, circa

1496—£31 ; and the third from the Paris

Press of Philippe Le Noir, no date, but

about 1539--£35 (all purchased by Messrs.

Wesley); OrtoUf von Beylandt, *^Ein Ar-

tzneibuch,'' the very rare original edition

printed at Augsburg by G. Zainer, circa

1471—£24 (Maggs).

Fijia.n Plants-—The lecture to be de-

livered before the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety on Tuesday, Febriiary 6, at 3 p.m.,

at Westminster, should be of unusual in-

terest. The lecturer is Sir Everard im

Thurn, K.C.M.G., and his subject ''Plants

of the Fiji and other South Sea Islands."

series, tne prices reaiiseu, anu ine pur-

chasers were as follows: Dr. L. Fuchs's

''New Kreutzerbuch," etc., Basel, 1543,

the first edition of this fine herbal in Ger-

man—£27 5s. (Royal Gardens, Kew); P. A.

Matthiolus, De"^ Plantis, Epitome Utilis-

sima," etc.', Franckfort-a-Main, 1586—£7
(Royal Gardens, Kew); Apuleius Platoni-

cus, " Herbarium," Rome, circa 1488, ex-

tremely rare, the earliest printed book

with figures of plants—£96 (Ellis) ; L. Fuch-

sius " De Historia St'rpium Commentarii

Insignes," Ba,sel, 1542—£25 10s. (Tre-

gaskis); Herbarius Patavie," Passu, 1485,

a fine and perfect copy of this very rare

herbal — £69 (Maggs) ; Herbaruis

Teutsch," printed by Schoeffer, 1485—£22

(Leighton); "Herbarius zu Teutsch und

and mAnemone
santhemums.—We are much gratified

to learn from the report which will be pre-

sented to the m.em'oers of the National

Chrysanthemum Society, at the annual

meeting on Monday evening, that the com-

mittee have decided to offer special prizes

for seedlings of pompon, anemone pompon,

and large anemone varieties at the autumn

exhibition, to be held in 1913. Our grati-

fication is derived from the fact that while

distinct in character, and of great beauty,

these sections have of late years been much

neglected by chrysanthemum societi<'&

generally. We trust that the new de-

parture on the part of the National Chry-

santhemum Society will be successful in

directing the attention of chrysanthemum
lovers to the merits of these sections.

National Chrysanthemum So.

Ciety.—The anjiual general meeting of

this society will take place at Carr s Re-

staurant, 264, Strand, W.C., on Monday
next February 5, at 7 p.m., wath Sir Albert

Rollit, LL.I)., DX\L., president, in the

chair.

Partial Sterilisation of Soil

for Glasshouses*—During the past

few years Dr. E. J. Russell, of the Rothani-

sted Experimental Station, has devoted con.

siderable attention to the investigation of

the effects of sterilisation on soil used for

cultural purposes, and in the course of his

experiments has obtained some remarkable

results. To the current issue of the

^'Journar' of the Board of Agriculture,

Dr. Russell contributes, conjointly with Mr.

F. R. Petherington, B.A., a report on

''The Partial Sterilisation of Soil for

Glasshouse AVork," which is not less deserv-

ing the attention of the practical cultivator

than of the scientist. One of the great diffi-

culties with which cultivators of cucum-

bers, tomatoes, and some other crops under

glass have to contend is keeping the soil

free from organisms more or less injurious

to plants. As the investigators point out,

''before very long the soil may be «o

fected w itli the gtu-ms of undesirables that

it is little Ix^tcr than a death-trap for the

plants, and has, therefore, to be thrown

out.'' Recent experiments have shown that,

by means of certain poisons, or by heat,

these germs and the injurious bacteria can.

practically speaking, be destroyed, and the

beneficent food-making bacteria be therebv

enabled to multiply freely, and make nnicn

more food than before. Such heated so:ls

are, therefore, well suited for crops gro\vn

under glass, because they are free froni

harmful organisms. This differential treat-

ment whereby some organisms are

and others are spared, is known as partia

sterilisation. The plants that wore nt\h^^'^

in considerable detail, and the text is f reel}

chrysanthemums, tomatoes, carnat.ons,

cinerarias. (Muumbers, and melons, yer

benns. and Irltuce. The results are gn^
in considerable detail ,and the text is freel}
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illustrated, so that there is no difficulty in

following the authors. Their conclusions,

briefly summarised^ are: Partial sterilisa-

tion of the soil increases the supply of food

for the plant, somewhat alters its growth,

and kills insect pests. It may cause a

temporary retardation of grow^th. It was

not proved advantageous for pot w^ork,

where abundant supplies of clean virgin

soil and manure are available. It is very

useful for work with borders, oold frames,

and j)lants that are rxm for some time with-

out fruiting. It is particularly useful for

ooinmercial glasshouses, where soil pests are

a source of trouble, and soil sickness sets

in. The most effective method of partial

sterilisation is to heat the soil to a tem-
perature above 140 deg., hut not exceeding

212 deg., very satisfactory results being

nhtain^ between 180 deg. and 200 deg.,

and Tcwt. or less fuel is required per ton of

soil.

National Amateur Gardeners'
Association.—The syllabus of this

strong and ably-managed association for

1912 is before us, and, as usual^ it con-
tains particulars of a large number of oom-
])etit:ons to he held at the monthly and
other meetings held during the year. Tlie
classes range from lowdy and useful vege-
tables, through plants and flowers of many
kinds, to the aristocratic orchids, and they
are so arranged that they offer inducements
to a very large number of the members,
and are a direct encouragement to careful
and skilful cultivation. The summer show
is to be held at Winchester House, on July
13. A series of lectures has also been ar-
ranged, to be delivered at Winchester
Honse, Old Broad Street, as follows : ^^Zonal
Pelargoniums,'^ by Mr. H. J. Jones, on
March 5; Ferns,^' by Mr. H. B. May,
V .M.H., on April 2; Orchids for Ama-
teurs," by Mr. C. Alwyn Harrison (with
lantorn slides), on May 7 ; Kew Gardens :

I len- History and Attractions," by Mr.
Uiarles H. Curtis (with lantern slides) on
June 4; -Hardy Plants for Sun and
^hade, by Mr. A. J. Macself, on Septem.
her .^: ^'Vegetables for Exhibition,'' by

^Y';
J-dwin Beckett, V.M.H. (with lantern

'^idos) on October 1; and - Gardens of
Hoses by Mr. George Gordon, V.M.H.
(^^•ith lantern slides), on November 5.

Yucca wi Curious Out
^- Bowles contri-

h^'ted to the recent meeting of the R.H.S.
^I'lentific Committee leaves of Yucca, fila-

with
^^lentosa flaocida from his garden

Lrmuir'
liollow, horn-like lateralMouths near the top of the leaves. He

!: ,f '^^^ ^^i"g the same
'

ty in the gardens of Trinity College,
J iMin and all the plants of this varietv
1

1

tily, showed t:

every season.

hood

production of mushrooms, and about
16,800 cwt. of mushrooms are gathered an-
nually, the average price being £2 per cwt.
There has been a decrease in mushroom
culture in Garonne and Gironde within re-

cent years, but in France, as a whole^ there
has been some increase, as the result,

cliiefly, of the rise in the price of mush-
rooms. The syndicates of mushroom
growers estimates the total annual i:)roduc-

tion at 128,000 cwt
.
, and ^•a 1ued at

£320,000. The shortage in suitable manure,
due to the development of motor traffic, is

being felt in France, as in th's country,
and the cost has materially increased. It

is, indeed^ thought by some that a limit

has been placed U|K)n mushroom culture
round Paris by the decrease in the sup-

plies of suitable manure.

COLOUR ARRANGEMENT IN
FRONT GARDENS.

Xo person acquainted well with the as-
pects of our suburban and country roads,
their monotony, dreariness in shade, gar-
ishiness in sunshine, but would wish to do
something to render them more interesting
and fair. The trees that overhang road-

Roya.1 Gardeners' Orphan
Fundi—Following the annual election of
gardeners' orphans to the benefits of this

ways are seldom of more than five or six
sorts within a radius of a mile, the shrubs
are not only mainly alike, but each is re-
pcate<l ludf a doxen or more times in each
garden

;
Jiedges are all of euonymus or

privet, laurel, or yew.
Owners of front gardens possess each a

great opportunity, therefore, since a very
little originality ensures a great amount of
appreciation ; but of all the features that
gain praise the most successful, as the least
expensive, will be a striking colour scheme.
If all the plants are those with golden
flowers, the result will be an appearance

noon next, at Simpsons, 100, Strand, almost of perpetual sunshine ; a few dark
A\ .C., the committee and friends will dme evergreen, or crimson, foliaged shrubs are
together at 6.30 p.m., under the chairman- advisable, but the majority may be yellow-
ship of Mr. Henry B. May, V.M.H.
Amateur Gardeners' Bohe

leaved, or so variegated that gold enters
largely into their composition. An all-

mian Concert.—As a wind-up to its scarlet garden .arrests notice instantly, and
1911-12 season the National Amateur Gar- it is not <lifFicult to carry out, since the
doners' Association have arranged a Bohe-
mian Concert, to take place in the Council

Chamber^ at the Holborn Restaurant, on
AVednesday, February 7^ at 7.30 p.m. The
prizes won at the various competitions and
exhibitions during the last year will be pre-

sented on this occasion.

Dry Cultivation, Avhich has been
gieatly extended within recent years, both

in America and on the Continent, with evi-

dent advantage^ was dealt with in a paper
of much value by one of the delegates from
Hunoiarv at the International Institute

popular pelargoniums can be pressed into
service during ^summer to aid the perennials
in maintaining the brilliant show. This is

especially the garden to create on the east
or west side of a road where there is sun •

shine only for a short period of each day.
The neighbourhood of a red brick house
will be no detriment, though a white or
grey one will prove a far better foil to the
glory of the vermilion flowers.

Blue gardens are suitable in hot situa-

tions, eitlier by red, white, grey, or yel-

lowish brick houses. On the whole, tin* ro-

Rome. The great value '^^^^ better when variegated shrub.s an;

of this method of culture had prominent
attention given to it by the reader of the

derived

proof

freely used, and golden privet, golden elder

can also be recommende<l for their vivid

contrast, intensifying every shade of blue.

Dry culti- Groups of these shrubs W'ill sufficiently se-

vation is practically the maintenance of a parate different shades of blue, for the tone
- of delphiniums, Centaurea montana^ gen-use

or hand hoe. " The practice is, of course, ^i^ns, borage, annual cornflowers, anchusa,

>hroom Culture in France.
vool cultivation of mush-

rooms hi the' - P^^^.^l^etion of mush-
verv lflro-£i 4

"^^»Vly equ :i \7,r^^i^^ obtained being

the Jtv iff
""^^^^^ ^^'^ demand

exported ^^^^^^^ ''^^ quantities have been

of greater importance in dry climates than

in this country, but there has been abun-

dant proof of late years of the beneficial

results following its adoption both in gar-

dens and on farms in the United K.ng-

dom. Those who visited the Woburn Ex-
periment Station in July last had the

opportunity of seeing a field of swedes look-

ing healthy and prosperous, when in Bed-

fordshire generally the crop was almost

a total failure. Dr. Voelcker attribute^l

the comparative luxuriance of the Woburn
crop to efficient surface cultivation. The

hand and horse hoeing had probably not

been so systematic as would be prescribed

under the principles of dry farming, but

it had been constant enough to minimise

the effects of the drought. A prominent
in Rnokc wns nlso able to detect

is quite antagonistic to that of campanulas,
violas of most sorts, asters, Michao'mas
daisies, etc. Azure blues, as represciiu'd

by many delphiniums, Polemonium Kichard-
soni, and forget-me-nots, ought al.-^o to be

massed in unison.

An orange front ganlon. before a grey

or white house, is remarkably efftM^tive and
easily planned. The hues of marigolds,

French and African, or the old English

calendulas, of chrysanthemums, <lalili;is,

and Tagetes signata pumila, gazanias,

heleniums, rudbeckias, begonias, zinnias,

day lilies, Iceland poppies, offer varietv.

Arches in front gardens afford excellent

patches of shade, a.s well as giving shelt(^r

from devastating winds,

example of the employment of arches was
seen in a se;iside town, the supports being

of varnished wood, the climbers clematist^

One cli arming

the condition of his swedes and turnips,

is He continued to hoe the surface through-

out the drought with the object of check-

and conservinff whatever

P«« of different ^-hadc foundation of

England. The donedfl'i^irrios of Kn;i.r°'"*T' '^"'^ aoanaone
^'^ I'^ed f r + 1 etc., are

in th-. ?> '
employees are en-

^'tl'or^,,. ;,,;"''^"''f'»*^nt of the beds and

'V"""t ''W <.,vt If ,

estimated tliat

'''n in
'

the .
""'^ gathered

"'^i^le 11*^ n„ . v^aronne and^ ^^^'^rnes are devoted to the

ing capillarity and conserving

moisture was in the soil, and, although the

nlants mad*> little nroffress at the time,

they responded quickly when tlie rain came

late in September.

Croydon
Dinner.

Gardeners' Annual
The Croydon

Society

Horticidtural

held itsMutual Improvement
twelfth annual dinner at the Greyhound
Hotel, Croydon, on Tluirsday evening,

February 15, at 7.30 ]iiv<i.^.']y. A large

attendance of members and friends is an-

ticipated.

on a

Japanese honey>ucklo. It is often advis-

able to use this hardy <_limber with others

of less strong character, as it enwraps the

more delicate stems, which would othtM wise

suffer from cold gales. The arches, six in

number, started at the entrance gate, and
continued at intervals until one formed a

porch.

A large centre rockery

make a novel ornament for a small front

lawn, in place of the usual round be<l, and

a Inucli greater <livcrsity of plants could

be grown. To scatter large rocks, singly,

also" in groups, over side borders, will be

found to add interest, as well as to produce

a novel effect. M. H.

mound would
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THE VALUE OF BIRDS TO
MAN.

(Continued from page 58.)

Value of the
Insect

Bird in Checking:
Irruptions.

The marvellous powers of flight and per-

ception possessed by birds aibly tits them to

perform the office of a swiftly-moving aerial

army, large forces of which can be ma&sed
at any given point to correct disturbances

caused by abnornnal outbreaks of animal or

vegetii'ble life.

When the Mormons first settled in Utah
their crops were destroyed utterly by
myriads of black crickets that streamed down
from the mountains. Promising fields of

wheat in the morning Avere by evening as

))are as though the land had not l>een sown.
The first year's crop having been destroyed,

the Mormons had sowed seed the second
year, -and again the crop promised well.

Eut again the crickets appeared, devoui'ing

every blade of wheat, and the followers ox

Joseph Smith were on the verge of starva-

tion. At this juncture. Franklin's gull came
by hundreds Ol thousands, and, feeding

greedily on the crickets, freed the fields of

the pest. The settlers at Salt Lake regarded
the advent of the gulls as a heaven-sent
miracle, and practically canonized the birds.

Several times afterwards the crops of the

Mormons were attached by the crickets, land

"were saved by the gulls.

In the early days of the colonisation of

New Zealand *swarms of caterpillars infested

the open tussock-clad country. When the
white man began to cultivate the land this

caterpillar disappeared from its old haunts
and attacked the English grasses and cereal

crops, increasing so enormously in numbers
fby reason of a more favourable environment,
that they quickly became a bla»sting plague.
They came not singly, or even in battalions,

but in mighty armies, which laid waste the
land. I have seen regiments of this invading
force cover the pastures in »such numbers as
to make the green one brown. I have seen
them march out of one cornfield—havinsr

.stripped every stalk bare—^cross the road in

solid phalanx, and pasis into another. I

have seen l)ig mobs of sheep mustered in

hot ha.ste and driven ^backwards and for-

wards to cruvsh the atoms with their hurry-
ing feet. I have seen every available horse-

roller in a district 'brought up hurriedly,

like engines to a fire, and dragged to and
fro over the crawling masses until the huge
cylinders stuck fast in a mire of crushed in-

sects. I have seen large ditchea dug in an
attempt to stop the invaders' progress. The
effort was a.s futile as that of a child who
builds a bank of sand by the sea, thinking
it will stem the oncoming tide. Even rail-

way trains were brought to a standstill,

the wheels of the engines being unable to

grip the rails owing to the countless hordes

of caterpillars which were crossing the line.

In time it l>ecame abundantly clear that

if this disastrous condition of affairs con-

tinued it would >)e usele.-s to attempt to

carry on agricalture in New Zealand. Realis-

ing that any attempt wliieli they might
make to rid the smitten land of the plague

would be but a mockery, the fariiier>, turned

their eyes longingly to the natural enemy
of the caterpillar—the bird. But the native

birds—though they had lived in closest com-
panionship with the Maoris—had been

taught the treachery of the white man in a

school that reeked with blood, and those

that had not been killed had retreated from
the vicinity of the settlements, visiting the

insect-ridden fields occasionally only.

Wherefore insectivorous; birds from the

old country were introduced, and the one
that multiplied most rapidly was the spar-

row. Aufl the sparrow soon cut short the
career of the caterpillars.

I have said that birds, because o" their

unrivalled powers of locomotion, are pecu-
liar! v adapled to suppre>sing unusual out-

breaks of vegetable as well a^s of animal life.

Here is an instance of this,

llxat formidable imported weed, the varie-

gated Scotch thistle, threatened at one time

to overrun the whole of New Zealand.
Where it had once fairly established itself

it seemed well-nigh impossible to eradicate

it; and it was spreading with the speed of

scandal. Much time and money was spent
in cutting off the plants close to the ground,
and in pouring turpentine upon the stumps.
But the wind-driven clouds of thistle-down,

which were planting the weed far and wide,

grew yearly denser and more frequent. At
length the fields became a thickly-packed
growth of prickly plants, which nothing
could face.

The sparrows took to eating the seed. In
tens of thousands they fed on it, giving it

the preference oi" all other hard food, and
the weed was conquered.
To-day, in New Zealand, the sparrow is

looked upon as an impudent thief, without
a i*edeeming feature in its character.

No one, of course, can say what would
liappen if the sparrow was dismissed from
New Zealand, but it 'is as certain as any-

thing in this world can be that the Domi-
nion would be again overrun with cater-

pillars and thistles.

As it is, the good the sparrows do must
far outweigh the mischief which is laid to

their charge. This statement receives the

amplest confirmation in the bountifiil har-

vests with which New Zealand is blessed.

Never were the sparrows more numerous,
ne^^'er the complaints against them more
bitter; yet the yield of grain is without
precedent.
The growling of the New Zealand farmer

at the sparrow, again justifies Virgil's com-
plaint of the "miserly husbandman.^'
Miserly, indeed, and blind. Not a grain
will he give the bird which has laboured
unceasingly for eleven long months to free

the soil from grubs; but whole fields of

wheat to the caterpillar !

Birds in Woods a,nd Forests.
Birds attain their greatest usefulness in

the woods and forests, because the conditions

there closely apjiroach the primeval.
Forest trees nave their natural insect foes,

to which they give food and shelter, and
these insects in turn have their natural
enemies among the birds, to which the tree

also gives food and shelter. Hence it fol-

lows that the existence of each one of these

forms of life is dependent upon the existence

of the other. Birds are not only essential to

the well-being of the tree, but the tree is

necessary to tUe life of the bird.

Consider for a moment the life of a tree in

connection with the insects that prey upon
it. At the very beginning, before the seed or

nut has gernimated, it may be entered by a
grub which destroys it. Should, however,
the seed or not be permitted to grow, the
roots of the seedling may be attacked by
beetles. Ec^caping this danger, a worm lays
its eggs in the cracks of the bark. On hatch-
ing, the worm, or borer^ perforates a hole
in the stem. This hole, admitting water
from every passing shower, causes a decay in

the wood to commence, from which the tree
may never recover. Other borers feed upon
the bark, eating the soft inner layer and the
sap. The twigs are affected by the larvae of

certain bei'tles, which act as girdiers, some-
times destroying linihts over an inch in dia-

meter, ee vi 1 s lK>re u nder t he bark and
into the ^Mth.

the cicada makes a
often prove's fatal,

affected by aphides
and feed upon their

making excavations in which
the eggs are laid. For the same purpose

terrible wound, which
The limbs of trees are
which puncture them,
juices, exhausting the

(sap. Many species of plant lice and scale

insects infest trees, doing great damage,
while over 100 different species of gall flies

are parasitic upon them. The buds of trees

are entered and destroyed by the larvae of

certain moths, while the leaves are devoured
by caterpillars. To take the oak as an
example, it is known that altogether over 5(X)

species of insects prey upon it. Finally, be

it remembered that in the bark and in the

underlying tLssues lie the vital energies of a

tree,

I spent the formative period of my years

in, or in close proximity to, primeval forests.

and going often to Nature's mighty school to

learn her secrets, I was lastingly impressed
by the way in which the care of the tree is

kept up throughout the changing seasons by

bird life, each species exerting its peculiar

repressive influence upon the increase of this

or that one of the various forms which insects

assume.
How dependent trees are on birds for their

existence may be gathered from the following

illustration, instances of which I have often

seen when the services of one or more of their

natural protectors have been withdrawn. An

now so generally known, trees breatk-

through their leaves. Consequently, if the

buds of the leaves are prevented from de-

veloping by worms, or are eaten, when de-

veloped, by caterpillars, the tree is weakened.

Many coniferous trees will die if stripped ot

their foliage for one year. Deciduous tree^.

if deprived of their respiratory organs for

several years in succession will also perisli.

though theee trees linger as a rule for two, or

even three, years before finally succumbing.

Nor is injury to its breathing organs the

only danger to which a tree, afflicted in thi>

way, is subjected. The tree, being in a

weakened condition, is at once beset

beetles, and other borers, who, multiplying:

rapidly under such favourable conditions,

tunnel under the bark until all the vital

tis.sues of the poor tree are wasted. Thus a

tree, which might have recovered from the

injury to its lungs, falls a victim to the

attacks of an insidious enemy which took

advantage of its feeble state.

Woodpeckers, or other birds of similar

feoding habits, would have flown to the

rescue of the tree, and possibly saved its life;

but, when that corrective influence is miss-

ing, the tree must die.

This illustration of the dependence of the

tree on the bird, and of the bird on the tree,

is, of course, but one of a long series that

could be cited, and it is because of this most

delicate adjustment between the tree, the

insect, and the bird, that I regard as pro-

foundlv true Frank M. Chapman's statement
" that it can be clearly demonstrated that if

we should lose our birds we should also lofe

our forests,"

The Value of the Bird in the
Orchard.

For man's purposes the work of the bird in

the orchard is not so thorough as that done

by them in the forest. Birds are the slaves

of Nature, and, in the main. Nature's en-

deavours are put forth only to produce such

fruits as will ensure the perpetiiity of eaeh

species of tree. With man the case is alto-

gether different. His main object is not the

propagation of trees, but the production of

heavy crops. Moreover, by introducing arse-

nical syraying, tarred and greased bandSj

and other devices to counteract the evil

action of insects, he has, to a certain extent^

taken upon himself the office of the bird.

In this he is wise, for it must be admitted

that if he wishes a large crop of fruit, he

must himself prevent the inroads of those

insects which attack the fruit directly. Ij

cannot be expected of the bird that it will

become an efficient ally of man in protecting

the artificially produced fruit from the at-

tacks of the numerous insects that are drawn

to the orchard by a vastly increased quan-

tity of fruit of a vastly better quality than

the natural product.
For all that, fruit-growers are largely i^'

debted to the bird for a great part of their

annual crop. Tliere are a host of tiny crea-

tures that are not affected by spraying. Tliese

lilliputian pests are the plant lice and their

allies, bark lice and scale insects. Usually

their presence is unnoticed on account oi

their diminutive size; but they suck out the

juices of the tree, and are exceedingly harm-

ful. If their multiplication remained un-

checked, the ultimate result upon
lopment of the fruit, if not upon the Ui^

of the tree, would be very great.
nothing, however small, escapes the pryinp

eyeis of a bird, and it clears the trunk-

branches, and twigs of the tree of theee

encumbrances.
(To be continued.)

1
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NEW PLANTS.— —

CYPRIPEDIUM NORAH.
A handsome, large-flowered, and distinct

cypripedium, obtained by crossing C. Mons.
de. Curte with C. aureum (Edippe. The
flower has a quite rounded outline, the petals

l>eino; relatively short and very broad, yel-

lowisli, heavily shaded with red-brown. The
dorsal sepal is large and rounded, purple,

shaded with brow^n, and with a large white

apex. Lip red-brown, shaded with yellow

along the rim. The flower exhibited had two
staminodes. F.C.C., E.H.S., January 23.

Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holford (grower.

w^ards the apex, and are green, shaded with
brown, these colours being repeated in the
lip, A.M., E.H.S., January 23. Duke of

Marlborough (gardener, Mr. Hunter), Blen-
heim, Woodstock.

ZYGO-COLAX CHARLESWORTHI, CORE S

VAR.
A well-grown plant of this form of a strik-

ing bigeneric hybrid was exhibited, and the
flowers appeared somewhat larger tlian those
of the original hybrid, and the violet colour-
ing on the lip, and the violet veins on the
creamy sepals and petals, seemed of brigliter
shade. A.M., R.H.S., January 23. Walter
Cobb, Esq. (gardener, Mr. C. J. Salter),
Normanhurst, Rusper, Horsham.

GOOD SUMMER-FLOWERING
CLIMBING ROSES.

The best summer-flowering climbing
roses, apart from the Wichuraianas, must
be looked for chiefly in the multiflora scan-

dens section, popularly known as the Ram-
blers. Two-thirds of the climbers described
in this article belong to this section^ the
lemaining third is made up with one sem-
pervirens, one hybrid C^iina or Musk, one
hybrid tea, and one hybrid from Lspvigata.

]\Iany might think that the Ayi*shire and
Eour^:aldt roses should be represented, and,
of course, no collection of climbing roses

L

Cl'PKIPEDIUM NORAH.
Awarded F.C.C.. R.H.S.,"january 23. Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holford.

• H
. Alexander

)

,

^^loucester.
Wcc^tonbirt, Tetburv,

CYMBIDIUM SCHLEGELI.

onr
.^""^ new hybrid cymbidium figured in

cross n''!^''?,^^^^''^^'^'
It ^^^i^^d

bold fl^
^ • \^&^^iian^"n with C. insigne. The

and^Jif'T'^^''^''
creamy, pink-tinted sepals

dot
^ ^' ^? ^^^^^ Strewn with dust-like

and m '''^^-I^^^^Pl^ the markings being larger-ind more numerous towards the ba£.^ The
a "unber'nf f"-*^ T^"^"

^'^™^t, and has

\\f ^''^^'^ red-brown

a.Hl \ {t^/ January 23. Messrs.
'""1 A. MrlJcan, Cooksbridge.

l.5:lio-cattleya amabilis.
A fine hybrid with stout, broad, pure white

sepals and petals, and a large wavy lip,

purple, margined with white, and with yel-

low markings in the throat. A.M., R.H.S.,
January 23. Mestsr.s. Charlesworth and Co.,

Haywards Heath,

ZYGOPETALUM MACKAYI CHARLES-
WORTHI.

A distinct and notable addition, l>eing an
albino form of the species, with pale green

sepals and petals, and a pure white lip.

A.M., R.H.S., January 23. Messrs. Charles-

worth and Co.. Havwards Heath.

place,

hardv

would be complete that did not ineludo

some of these. But in so small a sehM?tion

IS twelve, I do not think they can find a

The Ayrshires, though .>p\MKlid]y

vigorous, and frec-fl<nv(Ming, have

not the variety and brilliancy of enloui- to

be found among tlie multifloras, Avliile the

Bonrsaults, though delightful to hand and

rve on account of tlnMr aInio>t spineless

red shoots^

as would entitle them to
If. how-

bloom,

do not give such a wraith of

rank

among the best summer <-li!nbers.

ever, any of my readeis slioukl b< .^........^lookiuii

CYPRIPEDIUM DUKE
MARLBOROUGH.

OF

oj ^m^^^^
^v,th a green ba^^e, and apuiple spots. The petals broaden to-

"CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AND PINKS" will

tell j-ou iiininlv liow to ismw tlnvt' favourit.- t1<>wfris

to perfection.
' The work i> fn^-ly illut^tniteil wirk

\^\^\U^s af lejiilinu' vari^'th's, niul rX]' anuTory <Iia-raiii.-.

Prioe 2s (kl net bv po^t in box. ±~. Hki.. fmin \\

.

H. ami h. Collin^ridgo, 14S nn<l 14!). Abinv-at.^

Stret?t. Lond-on

for roses suitable ft»r somewhat wikl ,uar-

dens in rough and psM-liaps shady pla< <'s it

is to the Ayrshire and lioursault se{-tions

tliey must turn, for tlie Multiflora ro^es

want good cultivation and plenty of sun-

shine.
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Crimson Rambler (mult, sc-an., Turner,

1893), although to my mind by no means

the most beautiful, is by far the most

t)apular of the Kamblers—wherever roses

are gixjwn at all, one is almost sure to see

d pillar or weeping standard of Crimson

Ham bier covered in July with the big,

closely packed crimson bunches characteris-

tic of this variety. If we are planting for

distant effect undoubtedly there is much to

be said for Crimson Rambler— a good plant

makes a brilliant patch of colour in the

garden—but seen close at hand the bunches

are too heavy for real beauty, and its ten-

dency to mildew is a serious drawback.

Leuchtstern (nuilt. scan., Schmidt, 1899),

with single rose-pink l)lossoms and white

^ ve has many of the qualities, both good

iiWii had. of Crimson Rambler—that is to

say, it is very effective in the garden, and

the flowers last in good condition much
longer than is the case with most roses, but

they are so closely packed together in the

linnches that less

not look well when picked, and the plant

almost always is attacked by mildew sooner

or later.

Blush Rambler (mult, scan., B. R. Cant,

1903) is on© of the loveliest climbers we
have. It makes magnificent stout shoots of

a bright green colour^ which, with its largo

leathery leaves, give a happy impression of

health and vigour. Throughout the greater

part of July and heginning of August it is

covered with huge erect sprays of blush-

pink flowers, so delicate in colouring as to

remind one of apple blossom.

American Pillar (mult, scan., Conard and

Jones Company, 1909) is a good oomi>iinion

to Blush Rambler, with wonderful shiuin;^

hnives of a very dark line— in some lights

they are almost pur|>le—and so beautiful

and persistent that this rose would bo worth

growing for its foliage alone. Fortiinately,

however, the flowers are quite worthy of

the foliage. The N.R.S. catalogue de-

scribes them as deep pink, but I think vivid

rose colour with paler centre more accu-

rately expresses the tints. They are single,

and borne in very large bunches. Ameri-
can Pillar comes out earlier than Blush

Rambler, and this year a plant in our gar-

den was in perfection at the time of the

X.R.S. summer show, July 7, when I found

its handsome hunches very useful in the

dtHX)rative classes—and in spite of the

great heat of the tent, they kept bright

and fresh throughout the day.

Tea Rambler (mult, scan., Pan! and Son,

1903), till recently called a Tea, is the iv-

-nlt of a cross between Crimson Rambler
and a Tea rose. The stems are smaller than

those of many of tlu^ Rjunblers, and the

. tellruddy brown leavt

the teas,

flowers

)t its relation to

The coppery-pink^ almost <louhie

are large for a rambbM". hang
branch, andloosely and artistically on the

have one delightful attribute hicking, I

fear, in most of the Multiflonis, that of

fragrance. The v<M'y vigorous, hardy

erowth and the absence of a second season

of bloom, however, have caused it to bo

placed among the Multifloras, and it is

much more convenient that it should be

so. The foliage is retained very

Looking at a plant of Tea Rambler on De-

cember 13, 1911, I found it thickly covere<l

with foliage, while a plant of Blush Ram-
bler close at hand has onlv a few leavers at

the very top.

Tausendschon (mult, scan., Schmidt, 1907)

i-^ a seedling from Crimson Rambler, and
inherits from its parent the unfortunate
tendency to mildew. The leaves are rather

far apart on the reddish-brown stems, giv-

ing the foliage a thin appearance—but tlie

stems are delightfully smooth and the large

deep pink flowers, with curious crinkle<l

ned late.

edges, came early in mid-June^ and last

in perfection on the plant an unusually

long time. They always remind me of

oleanders, though mifortunately they are

not such a pure pink ; in fact, out of doors

they are apt to get a magenta hue which,

with the mildew on the stems, spoils them

very much. The growth is strong, but by

no means rampant. The flowers, if grown

under glass, are a much clearer pink than

when exposed to all weathers.

The good yellow ramblers are not so nu-

merous as they might he. On the whole,

1 think
Aglaia (Lambert, 1896) and Claire Jac-

quier (Bernaix, 1888) are about the best.

Aglaia takes time to establish itself, and

may be some three or four years before it

flowers, but when it does, always provided

plenty of room is allowed it, the profusion

of little pale yellow flowers, with a slight

tinge of apricot in the centre, makes a very

charming picture. Here we have it grow-

ing up a screen, but it is apt to get too

leggy in such a position, and it is much
more beautiful in a neighbouring garden

where it has been allowed to form itself

into a big bower and its long shoots can

bend over naturally. The flowers come very

early, and are somewhat fleeting; to me
they have a scent too like paragoric to be

altogether pleasant.

Claire Jacquier is the only rose I am
writing about that I have not grown my-
self. Wall space is precious here, and this

rose is said to be tender, and for this reason

we have not tried it. But 1 have seen a

big specimen, grown in the open border,

transplanted from one Hertfordshire gar-

<len to a similar position in another without

injury to the plant, so the reputation for

tenderness may hardly be deserved. Pro-

vided, liowcv a south or west wall can

be spared. Claire Jacquier will be grateful

for the shelter, and will show its appre-

ciation by rapidly covering the space at its

disposal with its rampant shoots and its

mu'ltitude! of nank-een yellow blossoms.

Where a wall cannot be given
^
the newer

Goldfinch, with single yellow flowers,

changing to cream colour, may be tried.

Goldfinch has a good habit and nice dark
foliage, but with us has not vet shown
itself as free flowering as t-ould be wished :

but probably, like Aglaia, it takes two or

three years to become established.

The Garland (hybrid musk, Wells) and
Feli<'itc Perpetue (sempervirens, Jacques,

1828) are two very beautiful summer-
flowering roses that have stood well the

supreme test of tinn^. With all the wealth
of new ramblinii; ros<\s ";iven us by the
multifloias nnd Wichuraianas, we can ill

afford to di-pense with these two veterans.

Few ij:;nflcn sights are more lovely than
th:it ot an established plant of The Gar-
land <ii\'cr(Hl with clusters of warm white
fl<n\rrs. and soft fawn-coloured buds. The
individiiii I blossoms

orangeare followed by clusters of small

berries.

Felicite Perpetue is a very vigorous

climber that will grow in almost any posi-

tion, and is specially suitable for covering

a bower or summer-house ; the great

branches arc almost evergreen, and the

bunches of creamy-white flowers^ with rose-

tipped buds, are freely produced. They are

better left on the plant than cut, as they

drop their petals very quickly when

picked.

Paul's Carmine Pillar (Paul and Son,

1895) is described as a hybrid tea, and in

fo'iage and way of growth is certainly like

this section. But it comes in my list of

summer-flowering roses, as it only has one

period of blooming, and that an early one,

the brilliant carmine-crimson single flowers

being produced throughout June. The

blossoms are large, quite three inches

across, and as far as brilliance and purity

of colour goes, are perfection. If the new

red perpetual climber Sheilagh Wilson

equals Carmine Pillar in respect of i-oloitr

and freedom of bloom, and in addition

flowers again in autumn, it will indeed bo

an acquisition.

liosa sinica Anemone, brought out by

F. Schmidt in 1895, is the last rose I

have in my list. It is a hybrid of Laevigata.

Though hardier than Laevigata, it appre-

ciates the shelter of a wall. The N.R.S.

catalogue describes, it as a semi-climber,

but we have found it very rampant on a

south wall, where it has smothered its com-

panion on either side with its beautiful

glossy foliage, and when in May the soft

rose-pink single flowers appear they are

so lovely that it is easy to forgive the en-

croachments they have made. The form of

the flowers is prettier than that of any

single rose known to me—it is incurved and
cup-like, with rounded petals, and the fine

golden anthers show up well against the

Rose dii Barri tint of the inner side of

the petals. Unfortunately, the blossoms

are somewhat fugitive, but this is partly

compenvsated for by the ample foliage whi< li

is retained in perfection well into th^

winter. White Lady.

e quite tiny, and
little mere than single, but they are pro-

duced in sncli profnsion as almost to hide

the foliage. I ^hall not t^isilv toriret the

picture made by this rose one sunny day
of late June in an old Middlesex garden.

A long grass path^ leading to a formal rose

rarden, was flanked on either side with tall

standards of The Garland in full bloom,

ooping almost to the

ground, made veritable garlands of roses.

But the soft attractive appearance of

these wreaths of blossoms is deceptive, and
would furnisli a text to a moralist discours-

ing on the <langer of trusting in external

beauty. lieliind those lowly blossoms

are myriads of black, peculiarly sharp

tliorn-^. making it the least pleasant of

roses to rical with from a pruner's point of

view. The loaves fall rather early, and

The Blue Starwort.—Very few of

our aster species are natives of Europe, but

the Blue Starwort (Aster acris) is one of

them, and though several varieties have been
raised differing in height and time of flower-

ings the original species remains one of the

most l>eautiful of the family notwithstanding
the 300 or 400 varieties at present known to

florists. It is a slender plant, rarely attain-

ing a height of three feet under the best

conditions, and usually not more than two.

It possea-^es an additional claim to regard
with some people in that it does not spread,

as so many kinds do, and, in fact, in a very

heavy soil will not increase as one would like

it to. do. It may left untouched for seve-

ral years in the border, the only reason for

moving it being its deterioration owing to

the exhaustion of the soil or the desire to

propagate it. It is one of the earliest of the

asters to come into flower, and when one sees

ibi minute flower buds on the tips of its

©lender stalks in mid-August one would never

think it could make any show at all. Yet

its colour is one of the best ; its massed blos-

soms being highly effective, and for cut-

ting it is perhaps the most useful of all.

Mr. William Robinson tells us how he had
some thousands of plants of this and the

large Italian starwort (A. amellus) growing
beneath a group of half-grown flrs, and that

he never had such a return of beauty from

anything else. Xo matter what the weather

the mixture of blue and purple was a picture.

As a pot plant it is u^efnl for massing in the

conservatory before the chrysanthemums are

put in, and thousfh single ])lants look leggy

»

the effect of a dozen or so with some low-

growing plants in front of them is very fine

indeed.

—

Algkr Petts.

J
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CYPRIPEDIUM VENUS.
This hybrid first recorded in a cata-

cok

h>gue of the "W'oodlands Collection of Cy-

priped^ums, at Streathanij which was pub-

lislied about the year 1895. The hybrid was
descril>ed as having been obtained from the

intercrossing of Cypripedinm insigne San-

derje and C. nivenni. If I remember cor-

Tectly it was not until the spring of 1902

hat the late Mr. Norman Cookson showed
t yprij^ediuni Venus^ Oakwood varietj^

which was said to be superior to the plant

which had flowere<:l in the Woodlands Col-

lection, and the H.H.S. Orchid Committee
conferred on Mr. Cookson 's plant a Fii\st

Class Certificate.

¥or some years this plant was regarded as

the only one that had been raised at Oak-
\\o(xij but from a batch of plants with un-
recorded parentage a second example
flf)wered , and th is has proved to be
more vigorous in constitution than the ori-

broken crocks, the latter to assist in icii-

dering the compost porous. The plants are
divided and i-epotted annually, as soon after
they have finished flowering as possible.

They are raised to within a reasonable <lis-

tance of the roof glass to prevent the leaves
l>ecoming drawn an<l weakly. The normal
temperature of the house is fiom GO to 65
degrees in w:nterj and 68 to 70 degrees in

summer. C. Venus likes a liberal sup]>ly
of root moisture at all seasons, and as it has
thick robust roots an abundance of water
is necessary when the pots have be<:'ome well
filled with them. H. J. Chapman.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
MRS. GEORGE RUNDLE.

With an occasional has(exception this

been alnvost ousted from cultivation by the
members of the incTiivedlarger-flowered

section, yet it is such a charming flower

DECIDUOUS HEDGES.
(Conchuknl from page 55.)

The Whitethorn, or Quick.
ThiSj the favourite plant for forming

hedgerows throughout estates^ is so well
known that any special <lescrij>tion tliereof

would be superfluous. That tlie thorn will

thrive in most localities goes without say-
ingj but, all the s:ime, there are but few
common plants that respond more readily
to good treatment. The great <lrawback
in existing htMlgeroAvs is, too often, the pie-
sence of large, sprea<ling trees, beneath
the sha<low of which no Innlge jilant will

thrive satisfactorily, though the line of
fence may be maintained, for a])pearan<'e
sake, by the addition of wire or other ex-
traneous ai<l to strengthen what otherwise
must always be a weak part.
The tliorn will thrive equally well n]K>n

level groiuid or upon a bank of soil thrown
out on one side or thr^ other from tlie line

OD

2«*

-1 ''/L.'*^Se^

CYPRIPEDIUM VENUS OAKWOOD VARIETY
Oakwood

TlunolvL^' ^^^'J"^'
^^''kwood variety.

lenSKv il
""' ^"^^'^^'"^t entirely di^ap-

abo ,n !^i^8e ; the spotting^ a/e hxrger

in the or i , l""'"^'
'^"""^ "P than

.Jr: form. The flower-stalks are

^•^^::t:^v:i {"H-- .
T1..S Vigo™,.grower iva^ « i V-^ " "^o*^- ^ms vigorous

^'enus On? ^^'V'^^*^.^^
^"th the original C.

•''Hi Xorth T^f'^^^f '^'^ Manchester

•-^tinr on T
"Sland Orchid Society's

"^'"g, on January 20 loin „
""^1 Venu^ Oni- • V ' ^' Cypripe-

'-<^iverr?hp
^^^''^^^^^^rise superbum. andTh,. unan-mous award of a F T C

^'-".^rT^'f iii-tratiLf^iil

and
* t '^'^teh of this vigorous

^^'^-^ t lVcr^ ' P^-t«g-'»Ph taken

yonr, ^ew Year's Day "
"

, t f this

:*?»'fihrousiw P'-oportions of

'^^i^iit on or sand and finely

that 1 should not be surprised to see it

regahi a good deal of its old-time popu-
larity. On the show boards it would be,

of course, quite overshadowed by the giants
of the present day, but for decorative pur-
poses, especially where the blossoms are
brought near the eye, so that their refined

character may be duly ap2>arent to the ob-

server, there is, I am convini:ed, a future
before it still.

Without referring it isdiffiiultto say how
many years back this dates from, yet with
the exception of its sports, there has been
nothing since then its equal in a similar

way. The flowers are pure white, and th(»

Nj>orts referred to, Mr. Ceorge Olenny and
Mrs. Dixon, have priniiose and <leep yellow

flowers r e^spe<^t i e Iy . Th >se a re !)y n o

means the only ol<l chrysanthemums that

have practically <lisappeared from gardens,

and yet are, in my opinion, well worth
preserviiig. Especially noteworthy among
these is the brilliantly coloured Tokio.

s. w.

of the proposed fence. After <!eai"ing

away all rough herbage to a width of ahout

six feet along the line, or site, a space not

less than thirty inches in width, and fuUv

half this in depth, should f)e thrown i)ut,

so as to form a trench, the lower strata of

which can then be deeply broken up. If

the soil is poor, liberal supplies of manure,
turf, or even leaf-mould, can, with much
after benefit to the plants, be well in-

corporated with the excavated soil, as it

;s returned to the trenett. r-are l>eing taken

that a good po tion of tlio l)est and most
IiTielv [)ulvei'i.sed is kept neai" the ^lUiace

to receive the r')ots.

Plants, which, having been twice tian>-

])lanted, at least, otKX^ from the seed he<!

to open quarters, and again twelve niont]i,s

later to afford them nivessary sj^ice. \vilK

hy tliis time, have attained a lieiglit of

two feet, more or less, and he proportion-

ately furnished with fibrous roots. Should

a single line of plants he decided U]>on a

space approximating four inches apa rt
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throughout the line is ample, but double

lines and rather more space between the

plants, is preferable, placing these in alter-

nately', and about eight inches apart every

way/ The usual method of placing the

roots at about the same depth as before,

and making all firm around them should be

followed. Planting may take place at any

time between October and April, but wheie

the ground can be made ready in t:me the

late autumn is best, the plants thus getting

partly established before severe weather

sets in, and are thereby better able to re-

sist drought during the ensuing season.

Protection from both game and cattle may
be necessary, and must be carriinl out ac-

cording to needs, and the exigencies of the

situation.
Having completed a seasons growth, m

the spring following upon this, the plants

may be hard pruned to induce a branching

habit, thereby laying the foundation of the

future hedge. 'With a sharp knife, or

small hook, make a severance at about six

inches from the soil, thus entirely remov-

ing the tops of the plants. Weeds will

now have become troublesome, and should

be cleared away, following up this opera-

tion, as the necessity for it becomes appa-

rent, at intervals during the ensuing sum-

mer, after which the plants Avill largely

take care of themselves in this respect, but

rank grass at the sides should for several

jears be kept under control 1)y means of

the scvthe.
Should the seasons prove favourable

growth will accordingly be rapid, and

rather than allow this to proceed unchecked

a slight cutting of the tops with the hedge

bill at midsummer would be time and labour

well spent. In the autumn following close

t^utting, to incline the hedge to the desired

«hape, may be practised.

For agricultural land the square, or

upright, form of hedge meets witli most

favour, owing to the small space it occupies

at the base ; but where ornamentation with

utility is desire<l the slightly oval form will

give more sat^sfaction. The triangle, or

wedge shape, is well adapted for exposed

situations, as wind and snowstorms have

but little adverse effect thereupon.

Flowering: Currants.
The ribes, in various shades of colour,

make a good hedge where flowering shoots

in late spring are valued, and they bear

the trimming process very well.

Dogrwoods Roses.
Both green and variegated varieties of

the dogwood make excellent, compact, low

hedges, the coloured stems of which are

\-ery attractive when leafless.

Recent additions to the various classes of

roses, more especially the Wi< huraiana

type,' have provided quite a new departure

in the making of hedges, for which purpose

several varieties are well adapted, con-

tinuing in great beauty and gracefulness,

both in regard to foliage and flowers, for

a long per'od. These, of course, must J^e

pruned, cutting away old and superabun-

dant growths, and, occasionally perhaps,

more severe measures, on the attainment

of aee and roughness. James Day.
Galloway House, Garlieston.

CotonesLster rotundifolia.—We
"have had great additions to the cotoneaster
family within recent years, but this old

species still retains its position as one of

the best. The small, dark green, box-like

leaves are retained throughout the greater
part of the winter, and often at that period
thov assume a more or If'ss bronzv hue. The
>>errie-; arc hngflit scarlet in colour, and bom

wh'lc. aK a rule. Uh'\

ALPINE FLOWERS FOR
SUNNY LIMESTONE
ROCKERIES.

It is not everyone who can afford to bring

stone from a distance for his rockeries, and
there are many in limestone districts who
have^ perforce, to build them of the native

stone
J
which is^ after all, an excellent

medium for the cultivation of alpine

flowers. Many, indeed^ of these gems of

the mountains grow naturally on limestone^

and some of them, in fact^ will not thrive

unless they are supplied with a certain

amount of calcareous matter. But all lime-

lovers cannot stand a hot and sunny place^

an<l, as there are many alpinists who have
a rockery with a full south expo.suie, a

few notes on the suitable plants will pro-

bably be of value to them. Otliers who
have rockeries of other stones and who
M'ish to cultivate any of these plants can
easily supply them with some limestone

ch:ps or old broken mortar mixed with the

soil.

Some of the acamas, or New Zealand
Ihirs, neat little carpeters, as a rule, will

<lo well in such a place. A. argentea is

as ijood as anv, and :s handsome with its

silvery leaves. A. Buchanani, pea-green^
will al&o thrive. They soon cover a good
space, and a group of some early bulb,

such as Scilla bifolia looks well spearing
through these acj:enas. A choice and some-
what difficult acantholimon, or Prickly

Thrift, called A. venustum, with spiny
leaves, and neat rose fliowei's. should
flourish if the place is quite well drained. A
few of the choicer achilleas, or yarrows, may
be chosen, A. argentea, sometimes called

Anthemis aizoon, being as good as any.
It has silvery, crinkled lea\es, and hears
daisy-like white flowers in summer. A.
rupestris, only some four inches high, is

of rather prostrate habit, and has white
flowers. A. Clavennfe, also white, has pretty

silvery foliage. Some of the iethionemas,

or Lebanon candvtufts, are lovely little

plants for such a rockery. A*], cordifolium,

about six inches high, and rosy-pink,
is lovely, as is ^"E. grandiflorum, rosy-

pui pie.

For an effective Ixtld plant, Aciphylla
Lyalli may be commended. This is one
of the Bayonet plants, striking things on
good-sized rockeries, with long, rigid,

sharp-pointed leaves. Such alyssums as

A. snxatile, the well-known Gold Dust, or

Madwort, will flourish, but some choicer

ones are alpestre and argenteum, both
yellow, and spinosum, white. Androsace
sarmentosa and A. foliosa are the best of

these exquisite flowers for limestone
rockeries, and either is loA-ely indeed, A.
sarmentosa being especially pretty. A.
C'humbyi is a fine variety of the latter.

Anthemis montana and A. macedtmifa are
both lovely little chamomiles with white
flowers, and about six inches high. Anthyl-
lis montana is a pretty Kidney Vetch, with
whitish leaves and rosy-purple flowers.

Save in cold, wet districts, two snap-
dragons, named Antirrhinums avsarina,

white, and glutinosum, primrose, will give

pleasure. Quite a striking plant is Astra-

galus tragacantha, a spiny-looking plant,

with pale violet flowers, not often s

Practically, any aubrietia may be chosen

with confidence, and the curious little Cen-

taurea stricta, which often dies out else-

where, will grow in a satisfactory way.

Campanula garganica hirsuta is one of the

best of its race for limestone. Foi* rough

7-ockwork any of the cerastiiims may he

liDsen, but they spread too quicklv for

places under these conditions, but, it mav
ue said, not in all.

. glaucous-leaA'ed pinks will make
nice cushions of foliage and flower^ and

our nati^•e Dianthus caasius, the Cheddar
Pink, is quite at home. Erodium gutta-

tum, white, with deep blotches, is charm,

ing, and E. supracanum, pink^ is a lovely

thmg. Erysimum pulchelium, although a

little coarse, is a pretty hedge mustard^

with yellow flowers in spring. The quaint

Euphorbia capitata gives heads of greenish-

yellow in plenty, though it is a trifle coarse

for association with choice plants. Genista

pilosa is a fine little woolly broom with

yellow flowers, and the lovely Geranium
argenteum, with pink, deeper-veined blos-

soms, is excellent. All the helianthemums,

or Sun Roses, delight in such a rockery,

and will give abundance of bright little

flowers. Lithospermum Gastoni is a choice

Gromwell for the limestone rockery, giving

charming flowers of blue. Then Lychnis

pyrenaica affords little heads of icd. An

oxytropis named campestris, though a trifle

caarse, has pretty yellow pea-shaped

blooms.
Some of the spring pliloxes, such as The

Bride, Nelsoni, Fairy, atro]uu])urea, and

others are lovely with flowers of different

coloiu-s in spring. They ought not to be

forgotten. Potentilla valderia, with silvery

leaves, is a nice wh'te-flowered little plant.

For a lime-loving primula we have no

prettier thing than P. marginata, with

flowers of a kind of lilac, and silver-mar-

gined leaves. The silvery saxifrages, i.e.,

those of the encrusted section, may all be

grown
J
but a word of caution is required,

and this is not to allow them to become

too drv at the I'oot in a season like the last.

They are all charming, from the tall S.

cotyledon to the minute S. csesia.

Sedums, or stonecrops, are at home here,

and spathulifolium and obtusatuni are

among the best of a wide choice. As for

sempervivums, or houseleeks, their naine

is legion, and any of them will thrive.

Such a rockery is just the place for all the

cobAveb kinds, such as S. Laggeri and S.

arachnoideum. We may finish for the pre-

sent with the pretty little rock speedwell?

V. saxatilis, with blue flowers, with the

white variety, V. s. alba, and the pretty

trailing Vicia argentea^ with silvery leaves

and white flowers with purple markings.

Such are some of the many lovely alpine

flowers which will adorn to perfection <jur

sunny limestone rockery,

S. Arnott.

(

in gira! juot 'isMni . wlrio. as a rvile.

seem less palatable to birds than those of
some other species.—T.

Ninall rockeries. Coronilhi iberica will give

prettv clusters of yellow flowers; and the

PELARGONIUMS AS
PYRAMIDS.

It is not often that pelargoniums are seen

grown in pyramidal form, yet when so

treated they form exceptionally handsome

objects. There were two pyramids of this

popular bedding plant growing in the gar-

dens at Elsham Hall, Lincolnshire, the pic-

turesque country residence of S'r Francis

Astley-Corbett. Bart. These plants were

fully twelve feet in height, and were

planted round the outside of two round

beds eight feet in diameter. The tops oi

the plants were brought together to forfli

pyramids, and when in full flower the>

formed objects of especially beauty. T'^*"

variety is an old, but free-flower ng. on'^

called Sultan, and the blooms are an in-

tense scarlet. The plants were struck from

cuttings in the year 18G8 by Mr. Gardner

when he first took up his duties as hea<

irardeiier at Elsham. The plants aic tnken

up every autiiinn, nnd ptitttMl. to lie Kt'[
^

dvu'ing the winter undei' gl;i>s. 1 licse

probably thv* onlv sj)ecimcris in the coU"

J. 0.

I

]o\^]y Cyananthus'lobatus thrives in some try of such dimensions.
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LILIUM AURATUM AND ITS

VARIETIES.

During the winter season bnlbs of the

Coklen-raved Lil}^ of Japan are importeJ

in immense numbers, and are frequenily

offered in tens of thousands at the auction

sales of l)ulf)s ]ield in London. This alone

furnishes a guarantee of its present-day

popularity, for it is, as a matter of fact,

nniversaliy grown, despite its, at times,

erratic behaviour. The Queen of Lilies is

a popular name applied to this Japanese
representative of a noble family, and I do

not think anyone will dispute the correct-

ness of this title.

It is now nearly fifty years since Lilium

aaratum unfolded its earliest blossoms is

this country. As a matter of fact, it was
iirst shown by Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons
at a meeting of the Royal Horticultural
Society, on July 12, 1862, the bulbs having
heen collected bv the late Mr. John Gould
Veitch when travelling in what was then
the comparatively unknown country of

Japan. It was some years after this be-

tt)re it became generally cultivated in this

country, as all the early importations were
from bulbs collected in a state of Nature.
After a time, hoAvever, it became evident
to the Japanese that its culture would
prove to be a remuneratiA e one, and now
it, and, in fact, many other lilies, are
;rown, and sent to this country in immense
lunnbers. What is more, they are now
sold so cheaply that their beauty can be
eiijo\-ed by prince and peasant alike.

A notable feature of Lilium auratum is

the great amount of individual variation
which is to be found when it is grown in

quantity. I do not refer to the generally
lecognised and well-marked vai'ieties, but
what may be regarded as members of the
1 iuik and file. Some are comparatively
<l\varf, the sturdy stem being clothed with
'inmerous thick-set pointed leaves. As a
ide, the flowers of these are of good shape,

^\ith the spotting and golden rays clearly
defined. The direct opposite to^liis is a
form much taller in growth, with fewei-
and broader leaves, and flowers borne on
l*>ng, rather weak stalks, so that they i)ar-
tially droop, and are consequently ' much

i unposing than the others. In some of
tliese the segments are too narrow to form
•in ideal bloom.
b>rms there are many intermediate ones,

tlijit even out of a large batch it is
^ton difficult to pick two alike, as the

!' \J'its of difference are to be found in
'*''^ht, foliage, size, and shape
^^''wtTs, and markings. The bulbs also
^'H v greatly, but I have never succeeded
^\ith Ldium auratum, as I have done with
I'ihuni speciosnm. in selecting the forms
;''th a certain amount of accuracy from
'"dl)s ah)ne.

Beside these two extreme

of the

l^ho fully-recognised varieties tliat can
' pmvliased true to name are L. a ])laty-

!'*^>llum a noble grower with a u^assive
'^^wer. It differs from the ordinary L.
;';|atuni in the scale of the bulb being
•^'^^<*h broader and thicker, while the stem

stouter, and the loaves wider.

- To
'

-

^^^''^"^ saucer-shaped.

are everv winter sent here from that
country. Beside the varietal name of pla-

typhylhim it is also known by that of

macranthum.
L. a. rnbro-vittatum, sometimes called

cruentum, is a particularly striking form.
The l)ulbs that reach this countrv are, as

a rule, smaller than those of the average
L. aiu'atum, but they usually flower well.

In this variety a rich glowing crimson-
coloured band extends down the <'entre of

each segment. When the flowers are first

expanded this band is exceedingly bright

and attractive, but before long it changes
to a chocolate tint, and is then not nearly

SO effective as at first. This change is

hastened if the weather happens to be hot.

Sometimes the margins of the segments
have a crimson suffusion.

from whatever standpoint it is viewed it

must I>e set down as a decidedly erratic

lily, for, wdiile in some cases it will thrive
w itbout any special attention , in others,
whatever care be taken, it is not a success.

We have been told bv travellers in its

native country that Lilium auratum
V

thrives on the outskirts of woods, where
the amount of shade is just sufficient to
break the hottest of the sun's rays, espe-
cially on the lower part of the steni and
surrounding ground. This has proved to
be the most satisfactory mode of treat-

ment luider cultivation in this country,
where the practice frequently ])revails of
]>lanting this lily in beds of rhododendrons,
or associated with other shrubs, that stive
to shade the base of the stems. The ])eaty

soil in which rhododendrons thrivt^ is a

A direct contrast in colour to this is good substitute for the vegetable humus

L
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A FINE POT SPECIMEN OF LJ^LIUM AT RATIM.
Grown by Harry Simpson, Esq., F.R.H.S., at Waiulswortli

The
In

another small-bull)ed variety, namely, L.

a. virginale, or L. a. Wittei. In this the

petals are thick, ^vax-like, and of a pine

unspotted white, with a golden sti ip*^ down
the centre of each. The flowers of tliis

remain fresh and bright longer than those

of rubro-vittatum. In L. a. pictum we
have a variety more densely spotted than

the typical L. auratum, w^ith a slight suspi-

cion of the <Tims()n !)and of rubro-vittatum.

It (pictum) IS iinw not often imported, and
'lit home from a small it varies snnu^what in marking, being, a])-

'

o ring the variety platyphylhun varies
what the blo<nns being; as a rule, not

<^^^potte<l, and with a clearly defined;>hen stnpe down the eentre^of each
^

tai Oo^,,,,,^, a iluwer may be met
-n eti

^'^"^^^^ *^^^^i'-^'ly white, and

ft" ? ^^7^ -spotted than usual. This
,

'* ^vas hrst S(

-'H tl.o M.ntlw.st of Japan bv'MV:
''^ -llanos, wl.on travollin. in-lhoso

^ >!' Japan, anci larj^e nnmhers

in which it grows in its native ccuintry.

In any case, effective drainage is \^ ry
ne<*essary.

Not oidy is Lilium auratum looked uj.on

as a plant for tlie open groinid, but it is

also extensively grown in pots, and em-
ployed for various decorative purposes.

For grouping its grand flowers and ucble

pro|H)rtions stand it in good stead, the one

draw^back lieing that, in Confined places

at least, its perfume is too powerful. It

is one of the lilies now retarded l)y keeping

parent ly. a sehu-tion from seedlings of L. the bidbs in ref rigerat(»rs, so that the hlos-

auratuni itself. ^K)m% may be had at various periods of the

Vohunes have been written regarding the year. It does not, however, prove to be

cultural requirements of L. auratum, but so amendable to retardation as Lihum
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longiflornm or L. speciosum, which are the

two lilies most generally employed for this

pui'pose.

When nearly all kinds of ])lants yield

as they now do to the skill of the hybridist

it is remarkable that there are still so few
lilies of hybrid origin. There was (for one
can unforninately only speak of it now in

the past tense) a very beautiful hybrid in

the production of which Lilium auratum
played its part. This hybrid (L. Park-
manni) was raised in America between L.

auratum and a deep-coloured form of L.

speciosum. It afterwards crossed the At-

lantic, passing into the hands of Mr.
Anthony Waterer, of Knap Hill. From
there it was flowered and exhibited, but, in-

heriting the capricious character of L.

auratum, it did not prove amenable to

cultivation, and in time disappeared. It

LIBERTIA FORMOSA,

It is a pity that such an elegant and

beautiful plant as the Chilian Libertia for-

mosa is not perfectly hardy all over the

I'uited Kingdom, as it possesses attractions

of a high order. Where the winters are

mild, or even where the protection of

bracken, or handlight, can be afforded in

cold, wet weather, it may be grown with

considerable success, but though it will

live and flower in loamy soil, it thrives

much better in a medium composed largely

of sandy peat or leaf-soil. A warm posi-

tion in the rock garden, or a sheltered

spot on the sunny side of a rhododendron
group, will suit it, but the planter must
not expect too much in a short time, as,

even when quite at home Libertia formosa

ACOKANTHERA
SPECTABILIS.

This South African evergreen shrub is

very attractive just now in an intermediate

house, as
,
being a native of the warmer

parts of the southern portion of that Con-

tinent, it is more at home there than iu

the greenhouse proper, associated with

heaths, pelargoniums, and such other

of the many beautiful and interesting

plants that have been introduced from

Cape Colony.
Planted out in a suitable structure, and

stopped freel}^ when yoiuig, it forms a

somewhat upright, dense-growing bush^

clothed with oval leaves^ four to five inches

long, and of a dark green leathery nature.

The flowers are borne in v^ery dense chis-

4

LIBERTIA FORMOSA AT KEW.
A springe-flowering Chilian plant, carrying elegant spikes oi pure white blooms

niust be nearly twenty years ago since I

last saw it exhibited, and enquiries a year
or two ago elicited the reply from 1\\y.

Waterer that, as far as he knew^ it was
no longer in cultivation. AV. T.

Greenhouse Aca.cia.s. — AVhile
many of the Australian acacias need to attain
tree-like dimensionvS before they flower, such
as the mimosa of the florists' shops (Acacia
-dealbata); yeft some of them "wlill bloom
freely in a quite small state. From this
circumstance they are very popular for green-
house decoration, those most generally em-
ployed for the purpose being Acacia Drum-
mondi, A. ovat'a, A. armata, A. ha.stuhita
(cordata), A. pulcliella, A. grandis, and A.
platyptera. All have flowers of some shade
of yellow, and with the exception of A.
platyptera, flower in the early monthn of the
year. This last-named blooms in autumn.

K.

is not by any nutans a fast-growing plant.

The illustration shows specimens flowering

at Kew, in May and June, at which time
the 2 feet to 2\ feet spikes of pure white
flowers are abiuidantly produced, and look

w^ell, rising from the tufts of erect, pointed,
sword-like, deep green leaves.

Libertia formosa may be raised from
seeds sown in a frame, but seedlings come
into flower slowly. The usual method of

propagation is by division of the clumps in

early spring, when new growth commences.
A careful hand and a sharp knife are essen-

tial to the proper division of the tufts.

Fi)r pretty jrardcns and lovoly flower.^ read Thk
Ki nWKi^ {;ki;i>kx. hy T. AV. Sanders. K.L.S. An up
t(. flatc work <in Tlir tur Mi:ition , I'laiitin.i^-. and nmnajr-
n,t nt rif th-' Lr:n- '' ti. with ih'scri.i)tif>n and ' ultiviiti^iri

f»t" flMvtTt^ :ir,'l
j
liirit^ adapted Uw niitil'im' ctdturr.

Prift', 7n. ^m1. I'ft l>y p(K-t. ill H<)X, troni W . II.

and K. Co'linLiridL-^. / 11*^ and 149, Alder^frate Street,

and white, but, being pre-

!'able numbers, they impart

ters from the axils of the leaves, especially

towards the upper parts of the shoots

They are small
sent in consider

a decidedly ornamental feature to ti^e

specimen. What is more, the blossoms pos-

sess a sweet honey-like fragrance, tliat ren-

ders their presence manifest throughout a

good-sized structure.

If allowed to mount upwards this aco-

kanthera may be trained to the roof oi: ^

warm house, or as a screen plant for tin'

end thereof . F urthermore, when struck

from cuttings taken from the upper part or

the specimen the young plants ^-.o ootoiucc

wull flower freely when quite small. Beside

tile name at the^head of this note, it is {dso

known as Toxicophkea spe<*tabilis. ^
secfmd species, less attractive than l'^^'

first, is Acokanthera venenata, a'so lo-o^^"

as ToxicophlK?a Thunbergi. K.-

r
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LARGE HYDRANGEAS IN
THE GARDEN.

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES
WITH LIME.

remembers the time when it was claimed
for tlie eaustie soda wasJi that it would
destroy the egg.s referred to. The same
tiding lias been claimed for different pro-
prietary washes, but many growers have
been disappointed, after making their trees
as clean as a new pin, to see them later
on ravaged with hungry caterpillars, and
infested with apple sucker.

Possiblv it was the failure of lyinter
washes to destroy oggs ami prevent ; Itacks
of inse. pests that first led groovers to
turn their attention to lime, and the i;sc

of this material is, in a way^ a ease of
history repeating itself. By this I mean
that many a long year ago, when insect
]>ests were classed comprehetisively under
tlie general heading of blight/' and their
ravages were accepted as s*)mething that

An illustration of fine hydrangeas in the

portico at Buxted Park recently appeared

in our pages, and the specimens shown in-

dicated high-water mark in pot or tub

culture. Hydi*angea hortensis and H,

Otaksa grow and flower well enough in

many of the southern counties without any

protection, but one has to go westward to

see huge specimens in abundance. In

Cornwall and in Devon, especially at Tor-

quay, Ilfracombe, Clovelly, and other

favoured and well-known holiday resorts,

hydrangeas are splendid, and form a pro-

minent feature in very many gardens. The

The time is again approaching when
gardeners and fruit growlers will be turning
their attention to the spraying of their
apple trees before growth commences, and,
possibly now some are asking themselves
the question, What shall I spray with?"
Though the spraying that is done, say, in

March, before growth commences, is gene-
rally termed winter spraying, the term
seems hardly a right one, as it would be
more correct to call it early spring s])ray-

ing, and the first point for considerati<»n
is, what are its objects? One is to clear

the stems and branches of moss, lichen

growths, and rough bark, all of which are

FINE SPECIMEN HYDRANGEAS IN A FRONT GARDEN AT ILFRACOMBE.

accompanying illustration shows a front
^Jiia garden on one of the steep hilly roads
f,/"T^^^"^be. Here two big hydrangeas

be

natural harbours for insect pests, apart

from the fact that parasitic vegetable

growth must choke up the pores of the

bark. In other words, it is assumed that

cleanl'ness of the bark is essential to the
plant

oe counted on tne cleanl ness ot the bark is essential to tne

drantrpT
*«ieground. Popular as hy- good health of a fruit tree as is a clean-dranrr^
^"i^giuiina. i-opular as hy-

H mart V'"' Pl-»t« '^nd

in the 1 1
^ ^^f""^^ flowering shrubs

^oction f "^^""^ places no pro-

'a?ef,
"

'f T^^^' ^^-hil- others

'^ad to L P^'^'ti"'^ would

'^'ntable she'r*^'''
more severe, and

P'ot.ot-on': "?i_-.-l-ble, moderate

fj'om harm.
keep

Prar-tice is ad'nnfll / 1

''''.'''^ S^rdeus the

tho plant h
^ '^^^'^*"e the old headsPiants throughout the winter

line&s of skin to a human being.

This point about cleanliness reminds us

of the early days of spraying, when caustic

soda was first used for the purpose, and

since then dozens of winter washes of a

proprietary nature have been introduced.

In short, there is no difficulty in obtaining

a winter wash that will clean trees, and

leave quite a polish on the bark, and if

that were all there would be no need to
i i ^ i ^

resort to the uncomfortable work of hme vegetable gr.»wth. and if it docs not pre-

s,)raying at all. There are the eggs of tend to kill tlu^ eggs of msect pests, it will

insect pests, however, to be considered in

what is called winter spraying, and tMie

was inevitable, it was customary to ]>iunt

the stems and lower )»ranclu's of sttrjiidard

trees as high as a niaji could rearli with

lime wash, but 1 question wIk'tIici- the

growers luid any clear idi-a ;is to what tl ey

were dniiig it tuf. In a Avord. it was a

custom, and as siu-h it reiiuniis. niul is

practised in nuniy phicfvs to tlic ]»r< scMt

day. The use ni ihv hnisli, huwevor. lias

hn'gi^lv given ])!a('(^ to \ho spiay<u\ and in-

stead of niiMM^ly painting tlio stems jnul

lower bianclu»s a thin film of tlu^ limewasli

is deposited all oa<u- tlie tree. The claims

f(»r lime spraying ar(^ that it will do c\ci y-

thing that any otlier winter wash can elfiMM

in the matter of cleansing and destroying

seal them to the twigs, so that they cannot

hatch out. This particularly applies to
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apple sucker, and it is also claiiiKul for

lime that it has a check on that disfiguring

fungus known as apple scah, but last sea-

son there was little evidence forthcoming

in support of this, because apples generally

grew particularly free from scab, which
shows that climatic condititms are largely

responsible for this trouble.

In connection with the use of lime some
use a lime spray ])ure and simple ; others

employ lime and sidphur, which adds to its

value as a fungicide; others pin their faith

to lime and salt; but there is some varia-

tion of opinion as to whether there is any
advantage in the addition of salt at all,

and this view is held, by the way, by one
noted grower in the West of England, who
swears by the virtues of the plain lime

spray ; while scmie go further, and
eni])loy a lime-sulphur and salt wash. The
worst thing about lime spraying is that
no stretch of exaggeration could call it a
desirable job, from the point of view of

personal comfort, but difficulties have been
reduced considerably bv the introduction

of improved machines and nozzles, and in

this matter manufacturers have had an in-

centive, for, apart from fruit trees, tlu'

sprayer for lime-washing purposes has
largely taken the place of the old-time

brush. For effective lime spraying a fine

day is essential, and, above all, it must
he still. The operators should also protec^t

themselves with overalls, and with sonic

persons the lime has a painful effect on tlu^

skin . In some cases gloves are worn to

avoid this, but the best thing I have found
is to thickly cover the hands with grease
l>efore connuencing the Avork.

Ill the use of lime as an insecticide it

is desirable that a few sim]ile rules should
be observed. In the first place, the spray-
ing is most effective if it is left as late as

is consistent with safetv. To be more
precise, a good time to do it is from the
middle to the end of March, just before
the buds commence to swell. Secondlv.
«idy the best white lime should be used,

and this should be obtained in th*» lump
direct from the works. The lime should
be placed in a tub at the rate of one
bushel to twenty-five gallons of water, but
the latter should be added a little at a

time as the mixtiu-e boils, and if salt is

added a quarter of a hundredweight to

everv one hundred £>;allons of limewash is

the standard quantity. Thorough and
effective straining is very essential, and
if this is neglected a lot of time will soon
be lost through the choking of nozzles.

Another important point is the desirability

of applying the lime wash while it is warm,
and I heard one grower express the opinion
that if he could not use it in this state

he woidd not use it at all.

Let it be remembered also tliat the tr<M^

^ihould be sprayed all over, and it is really

more important to apply the wash to the
tips of the twigs and the wood Ix^aring the
fruit buds than to the stems and thick
limbs. The wav tliat the wash sticks is the
j)roof as to whether the best lime has been
used, properly mixed, and applied at the
right temperature, and consistency, but
little good is done if tlu^ coating of lime
scales off as soon as it gets dry.

After being sprayed the trees naturally
present a ghostly appearance, which is a
reasnit wliy lime spraying is not prrniissable
in some private gardens, and, again, it

is Jiot an easy matter to lime spray troi\s
in kitf lien gardens where vegetables art^

growing roiuul about iheni, such as winter
gre<ms, but on the otlier hand a good (hnil
of the ground is unoccupied with cr()j>s

when this .s^u aying is done.
Lastly, it is wrong to claim for lime

spraying that it will do everything, and

to think that after doing it one's troubles

will be over, but a strong point in its

favour is that commercial growers have
great faith in it. Last spring I travelled

through some of tlie most famous apple-

growing districts in England, and saw miles

of orchards and plantations which looked

as if they were covered with snow or hoar
frost. These were orchards belonging to

men who grow frviit for a living, and they
are much too shrewd and business-like to

spend time and money on lime spraying for

mere amusement. When a commercial
man begins a thing, and follows it up, you
may generally depend that there is some-
thing in it, and lime spraying has increased
because growers have derived benefit from
itj and believe in it. At the moment of

writing spraying apparatus is being put in

order, and in those districts where fruit
growing is a commercial industry, many a
br<)ad acre of apple trees wnll be covered
with a white mantle before the buds burst
into growth. H.

REVIEW OF BRITISH'RAISED
PERPETUAL CARNATION
NOVELTIES FOR 191 u

One of the most difficult tasks 1 know-
is for one raiser to criticise the work of
others, and do it perfec^tly fairly and still

retiiin their friendship, because all of us
think our own crow the blackest just
the same as the mother fails to see the
shortcomings of her fondled firstborn.
The two most-talkwl-of British novelties

of last season \\(M-e U. F. Felton and Lady
Aiington. Both it^ceived an Award of
Merit from the ll.H.S., and F.C'.C. from
the Perpetual Carnation Society, and many
thousands of young phmts of each variety
were sold. Which is tlie better of the two
it is unnecessary to say ; both can be ex-
cellent without belittling the other's great-
ness.

H. F. Felton is the result of a cross be-
tween Enchantres:> and Mrs. H. Burnett.
One would almost guess the parentage from
the habit of growth, for it might be termwl
an improved Mrs. H. Burnett. The flowers
are of a delightful shade of salmon-rose and
of good size; also, while it makes an excep-
tionally fine bushy plant, the growth is

vslow in running off to flower. R. F. Felton
has a riva! in the new American variety
Gloriosa, the two being similar in colour.
However, perhaps, the Britisli variety will
suit the private grower best, though the
American novelty may become the most
popular with the market grower.
Lady Aiington was obtained by erossing

Britannia on to White Perfection. The
<'ross was made five times, and 243 seed-
lings \v(M(^ raised, but out of this lot there
was but one Lady AHngton. The growth
is much freer and quicker than in

Britannia, making a larger plant, and it

a'so grows much quicker in mid-winter.
The flowers are a deep shade of salmon,
almost a Leander pink, quite a distinct
and beautiful break, strongly perfumed,
iind verv large in size. In tact, owing to
this and the excessive vigour, the flowers
split just a Kttle in dull weather. This,
however, can be coped with by growing the
plants in a smaller-sized pot and not feed-
ing until spring. H small failing in Lady
Aiington is that tlie flowers take rather
long to open owing to their size, and so
<lo TH>t last as long as some varieties when
< nt, bnt no perpetu;il c-nnation is perfect,
aiul this is niuhnibtefllv ;i ureiit \";irietv.

Mr<. ( . Raphael helong.> to tlie new
perpetual-flowering Malmaison <l;is-. It is

massive in size and build^ and quite excel-

lent in form for a Malmaison. The colour

of the flow(M' is cherry red, and the growth
is quite the quickest in this class. This

variety is undoubtedly a decided acquisi-

tion.

Bex^ being a pale rose-pink^ met with

keen competition. In some respects it ha

proved rather disappointing^ not flowering

quite as freely as was expected. Yet many
varieties have less to commend them than

Rex, and still remain in cultivntion.

Colossus is certainly a good variety which

has never had the recognition it deserves.

The flowers are cerise in colour and large

in size, with an ideal stem and calyx. It

also has a robust growth, not quite free

enough for the market grower, but cer-

tainly of a quality sufficiently high to com-

mand a position in all private collections.

Regina, salmon-pink, was somewhat of

a dark hoi\se, but has proved quite a good

variety, milking a large plant. The flowers

are of a good size. The same raiser^ how-

ever, is sending out Lady Northcliff this

season which shoiiM be superior.

Fireglow and Harlequin, both yellow

fancy varieties, rival each other for pre-

mier place. The general voting is that the

former is more bea'utiiful in individual

flowers and the lattei' has a quicker habit

of growth.
La Mode^ heliotrope, shaded deep piuk

in the centre, is a delightful break which

has a great fascination for many members
of the fair sex. However, this season we

have that sterling novelty Geisha,

which has caused such a sensation at the

shows, challenging all its rivals success-

fully.

lidith Waters, deep bright cerise, is pro-

bably a hybrid l)order carnation, and not

quite fr^ enough flowering in mid-winter

to claim a high position as a perpetual."

Marchioness of Linlithgow has some

merit. Being a seedling from White Per-

fection it has purity of colour and freedom

of growth^ but in comparison with White

Wonder it can scarcely hope to survive.

Duchess of Devonshire is undoubtedly
good crimson, rich in colour, refined in

foi'm, and robust in growth. As a variety

for cultivating in pots it has undoubtetlly

a future.
There may be other good varieties, but

these are all of importance, that weie

shown before the Perpetual-Flowering Car-

nation Society, and that can hope to sur-

vive, and those that fail are of little im-

portance, they do not rouse the synipathv

or court the interests of anyone, and most

of us, if we had a retentive mind, couW
recall a few failures, both of our own and

other peoples.

Montagu C. Allwooi>.

Aster Lil Fardel.—This very desir-

able Michaelmas daisy belongs to the Novff

Anglise section. It is a very fine form, grow-

ing about five feet in height, and bears a

great profusion of bright reddish ros^'

coloured flowers. A very symmetrical shaped

specimen, occupying an isolated position, was

much admired here last autumn. A feature

of the Novae Angl-ae group is that the flowered

are at their best in the first half of the day.

as they partially close in the afternoon or

when the weather is dull. I do not rcniem-

on (

log

BfcJ ~ — ^ —

seeing this mentioned in any of tlie iiot^~

'Michaelmas daisies, and only in one cn^:'-

_ue that lias come under my notia^

namely, in that of Mr. Norman Davis, tU^

chryi>anthenuun specialist, of FramfieW-
Sussex.

PROFITABLE FRUIT GROWTNG for Cottagers an^

Sman Holders of Land.—By .Tohn Wright, V.ALH.
Gold Me<lal Efisay. writen for the Wor.shipfu] Conv

pauy of Fruiterers. Fully illustrated. Price Is..

post Ls. 3d., from W. H. and L. Collingridgre, U8 ftn*^

149, Aldersgete Street, London.
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THE ERECT^GROWING BIRCH.

The varietal forms of the Silver Biroh

(Betula alba) are many, and of these the

majority possess sufficient merit to justify

their inclusion in a selection made for beau-

tifying ]>leasure grounds that extend over a

hirge area, or for the formation of a dis-

tinct feature in the park. For compara-

tively small gardens, a few of the more

distinct Avill suffice; and in making a selec-

THE SCIENTIFIC INTEREST
IN SWEET PEAS.

Mr. T. H. Dipnall's writings are always
very interesting to me, therefore I read,

two oi three times, his article in vour last

issue under the above heading.

I cannot see very clearly his meaning in

the following paragraph: ''Last year it

was discovered that if you cross these ex-

standanl varieties at
trouble for ourselves

all—We introduce
We have a few good

tion for these, as for the larger areas, the eeptional members of a oouphng system,

and

varieties should, as a matter of course, be

selected with due regard to their adapt-

ability for the positions in which they are

to be planteil.

Tlie most <lesirable of the varieties for

general planting are the Broad-leaved

(Betula alba latifolia) ; the Toothed-leaved

(B. a. dentata viscosa) ; the Erect-growing

(B. a. fastigiata), the Weeping (B. a. pen-

dula). Young s Weeping (B. a. pendula

Youngi), the Purple^leaved (B, a. pur-

purea), and the Xettle-leaved (B. a. urtici-

folia). The popular names indicate the dis-

tinctive characteristics of the several varie-

ties, and serA'e as a very good guide to the

plants in making selections for various

])ositions. If a tree of pendulous habit is

required, the planter has the choice be-

tween the ordinary weeping variety
Young's AVeeping, and as these differ much
in habit, the planter should take advan-
tage of any opportunity he may have for

seeing trees of the two forms ; but those
who have no such opportunity, and require
the tree or trees for a small garden^ should
.select Young's variety. In large pleasure
grounds^ both weeping varieties might with
advantage have a place. If it is desired
to produce a contrast to one of the several
irolrlen-leaved trees the purple-leaved must
'je selected, and if a tree of erect growth
would be the most appropriate for a given
]>o>itioii, the fastigiate form of which an
illustration is given herewith, will be found
of much value.

of the Silver
occupies much the same position

among the birches as that occupied by the
Lomliardy poplar among the species - of
l opulus, and consequently is well able to
render good service as a component, part
^^f garden scenery. It is not suggested that

^
IS superior to either the typical Silver

.^irch or any one of its varietal forms ; but
It IS remarkable for its light and elegant
^»^pect. and for the distinct and charming
^^rtect It produces, whether growing singly
^"iiong its near relatives, as in the case of
tlic specmien herewith illustrated, or ar-
i<inn;p(i m groups in spacious pleasure

.s or park lands. The tree is
i(^\v, rare, or expensive, and consequentlv
ore IS no obstacle to it being utili,s<Hl in

'onr'''^^"
distinct feature in the

' »^^*^v of park or garden.

waved varieties which are good seeders,
notably Mrs. Hugh Dickson, which seeds
as well as any plain standard variety ever
did. My idea would be to utilise such a
one for crossing to breed for free-seeding
qualities.

May I point out to Mr. Dipnall something
which he might think about wlien p<mde)'-
ing over the problem of burning or seald-
ing.^ King Edward Spencer never burns,

you reverse the system in their progeny^ never goes dingy purple under glass, and I

The
Birch

last-named variety
much the

cr i"'nindj
not

G.

mrdouble Zonalw Chavarri Herm
P*r,„„i „ belong. toTh„r:So"° growin,
^^oil;:";, t''^^'

of i>ur French nei^^h-^ours of .Jr French nei

^^^- iA^ Denmark is one .oest known ^v.^.i.„
Chavarri Her

of

^Vhen irown ^ h'''''^
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ti^*-

'^''''^^Ah7liZv%^'''^'^ it flowers well

^^^^^'^t^he^Z^^^^^^ plants

^vhirh
'^""^^ctive of them. Tlie

"eo.\a ver.^rrt°^'^t^ lanceolate in shape
!"^>^lar shaped bt^'""° the scarlet

'"-u^hout ^the \lZ "^t
««nti„ue to develop

^' fl^'Mors best wt„ .'^.^"T
^'^^ «prin^.

l^^'-^^d to light and ^ P^^»t« ^^11 <^x-

I'^^'t of UrLlZ,''l^---S^out the latter

BETULA ALBA FASTIGIATA.

An eleo-ant variety of the White Birch of upright growth at Kew.

could name man/ others whkli do not.

rnderneatli that fact lies tlie same analogy

standard ai'id an extra fertile wavy 'pea, as Mr. Dipnall thinks he has discovered out

so that if in your seedlings of the seeond

szeneration vou find an extra sterile plain

and cr{)ss these two, you obtain ^ race in

which the great majority of the waved peas

will l3e extra fertile and the plain stan-

dards sterile/'

That may be so. Ha^ it been proved?

Brieilv, I think Mr. Dipnall means tnat in

the F2 we will get var:eties with wave<l

standaiTls -which wil' be good seeders, but

it seems to me we take a retnigrade step

to obtain this bv crossing with the plain

of doors.

Edinburgh.

CuTUnERTSON.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND HOW TO GROW
THEM FOR EXHIBITION," by J. B. Wroe.-Full
details on timing and stopping for Northern,

Southern, and Midland ^rowera, selections of th*^

best varieties, illustrated inistructions on taking the

buds, cuttings, staging, etc. Pricee Is. net. by post

Is 2d.; cloth, le. Gd.. by post Is. 8d., from W. H.

and L. Collingridge. 148 and 149, Aldensgate Street.

l^ndon.
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ROSE NOTES.
We have enjoyed a prolonged season for

planting, ami tliere slioiild be no more to

do wherever tlio ground was aAailable.

Plants that Mere put in early have greatly

benefited by the ground settling so firmly

around the roots, but in many cases the
soil is now very wet^ and should a spell of

severe frost set in, it may have a bad effect

unless some means are taken to drain the
base of plants.

We are well aware of the good results

from earthing up the base of dwarf roses,

both as a protection from frost and to

throw off excessive wet ; but few of us use
the same precaution in the case of stan-

dards. Why not? One of the most vital

parts of a standard is the base, and, al-

though we do not protect the rose growth
by earthing up soil around them, we avoid
considerable swaying of the stems, but
what I feel to be of still greater impor-
tance is throwing off water instead of allow-

ing it to lie in a small lioU^ around this

most vital part. T^|>on more than one oc-

casion, I have noticed the heads of stan-

dards trussed up/' and yet no protection
was afforded to the base of the brier itself

,

while the plants w^ere swaying sufficiently

to form a hole that held water all the
longer because of the vsmooth sides made
by this swaying.

I wotdd like to say that enough care is

not given to prote<:'ting the junctions of
rose and br'er upon standards. It is not
enough to put a little litter among the
points of growth, and leave this part so

open. Why should it not be protected as

much as in tbe dwarfs? But. so far as

protection is concerned, we do com])ara-
tively little of it now. being convinced that
it is not so ihm essarv as was once thought.
We also have a much hardier race of

varieties.

The old methods of using litter or
manure are not practised to anything like

tlie same extent as formerly. Experience
proves that keeping the base of the plants

as dry as possible is preferable to the risk

of wet combined with frosty which results

in a frozen mass all around the plants.

Frost-laden winds are ea>sily guarded
against by using branches of fir or birch,

which not only answer tlw i)iirpose excel-

lently, but stay where placed, and
<lo not hold ,so much moisture. Litter

either blows awav to some sheltered nook
4-

V. here it is quite useless, oi- becomes a satu-

rated mass in a very short time, in which
condition it can be of little service.

Considering how very mild the winter
has been so far, our roses, more particu-
larly the ramblers, are kee])ing their

growths more quiet than miglit have been
anticipated. Even Dorothy Perkins, Criui-

SDU llambler, and Claire Jacquier are quite

doi"mant here. Doubtless, this is partly

caused by their extender! annual growths.
Several seasons I have noticed this class

of rose push out in a dangerously preco-
cious way by this date, but it has always
been after an early ripening. At present
many of our roses are quite -clothed with
foliage. More so than I remember
before

.

It is pleasing to note how Avell the buds
that Avere inserted last summer have set.
Of course, they have had no trials yet;
but I have more than once noticed how
nnuh better they set or Unite to the stock
<Uu'ing a dry season for budding, than
when we have a drijiping summer, and
<loubtless this is the san-*> as with grafted
plants in the propagating ciuse

; any wet
hf^tween scion and stock being decidedlv
unfavourable to tlie f<n-mati(.n of calius/

RoSAniAN.

HARDY FLOWERS FOR
ROCKWORK EDGINGS.

A rockwork edging to a border of hardy
flowers forms a pretty feature of many gar-

dens. A free use of really good plants for

this purpose is also to be advocated as

affording to many an excellent means of

cultivating alpine and other dwarf sub-

jects without the erection of a rockery.

If the border can be raised about six inches

above the path, and then edged with
stoneSj however rough, firmly fixed in the
soil^ so as not to be easily displaced by n
foot coming in contact with the edging, it

can be made suitable for covering with
plants of this class.

On such an edging many charming
flowers can be cultivated, and these will be
in perfect harmony with the taller plants
of the border, besides affording a succession
of flowers for many months in the year.
By a judicious selection of such alpine
flowers there need be no monotony in the
border, and the bright and pleasing effect

can be maintained for many years with the
very minimum of trouble. Some will re-

quire clipping back to prevent them from
encroaching on the paths, but, as a whole,
they will not be troublesome in this respect.

Acienas are excellent for the purpose, and
among the best of these,which are prized for
their foliage rather than for their flowers
are A. Buchaiiani and A, niicrophylla, with
A. argentea. Achilleas are ornamental
with their white or yellow flowers^ and A.
Clavennse, A. Jaborneggi, and A. umbel-
lata, all white, are among the best for
our purpose. A. umbellata has pretty sil-

very leav.es. Foi- a choice sunny part, we
may have ^thionenia persieum, a dainty
p^ant with glaucous leaves and rosy-lilac

sonij with Bridesmaid will give

flowers a gem for the edsina: where it

osea i< a neat white-leaved carpeter for
ow stones, and it de^glits in a fairly moist

will not be overgrown.
In Ajuga reptans varic^gata we have a

pleasing trailer with silver and green varie-
gated leaves, but the flowers are poor. It
is a nice plant, however, and is cultivated
in many gardens of choice flowers. Alys-
sum spinosum, silvery-leaved, and with
Vvhite blooms, looks very pretty, and A.
montanum, yellow, is a neat little subject,
though far from showy. A. saxatile is de-
cidedly on the big side for any but large
edgings.

For a chn::e spot beside the pethionema
we may lun e a plant of the exquisite An-
drosace lanuginosa, which, however, must
be sh<dtered from rain in winter. Silky-
leaved and with lovely lilac flowers, it "^is

a choice flower indeed. Antennaria dioica
I

I

placo With sonu^ lime about it, and in
full -iin. we ran grow Anthyllis niontana^
with ^iivercfl silky leaves and heads of rose-
pink

: it is a dainty little plant only six
inclit^s high. Arabises can be named with-
out any detai', n< they are so well known,
hut those who want one seldom seen can
add Arabis Sturti, a miniature with white
flowers. For a portion of the edging with
some shade, the pretty Bear-berry, a nice
trailing shrub, called Arctostaphylos uva-
ursi, is excellent avS a trailer; and in a simi-
lar place the tiny creeping Arenaria bale-
arica will cover a moist stone with green,
all starred with white flowers. Arenaria
montana^ for sun or shade, is bigger, and
has larger flowers, and is 'more a trailer
than a creeper.

Armeria maritima laucheana is a pleas-
ing thrift, with almost crimson flowers, "'^^^li are very partial to the young «
and aubrietias will give us clioi(-(« ;uid to ^hoots when they appear above the
spare among tlieir manv vnr ictit s none of

piece of coffriti.w^i f^«j Kv/^cf^lv i

which are uinvorthy. althougli some are
better than others. A. tauricola alba A
Moerheimi, A. Dr. Mules, and A. Hender-

a nu'e
variety. Campanula,s, also^ are plentiful,
and we may choose from garganica and g'

hii'suta, both blue and white
; Portenschla-

giana major, pusilla, and turbinata, with-
out making any mistake, as all are so fine

in every way.
Cerastums only require mention, and

any of those in the trade wiU do, but
they want to be cut back freely. Coroniila
iberica is a nice yellow trailing plant, and
Crucianella- or Phuopsis stylosa is good
with its heads of pinkish flowers. Pinks of

many kinds look well over the stones, and
we may choose among the heaths, such as
E. carnea and E. c. alba for winter blooms
and as lying nicely over the stones.
Erodiums macradenum and guttatum

may be recommended to those who like

dainty subjects^ their bright flowers last-

ing well on the drier parts. Geraniums ar-

genteum and cinereum, allied to the last-

named, are lovely hardy flowers for edg-

ings, and Gypsophy^as prostrata and repens
are fine as well, trailing over the edgings.
Helianthemums make good sheets of bloom,
but need clipping back, except where there
is plenty of space; and Hypericums fragile

and reptans have delightful yellow flowers

on neat little plants. Iberises, or candy-
tufts, are attractive, with sheets of white
flowers, corifoMa and sempervirens being
among the best for general use. These, also,

.want to be well cut back, save in wide
edgings.

Lithospermum prostratum is of a delight-

ful blue, and Lotus corniculatus plenus is

a double form of our " Lady s Fingers " of

much beauty. Lychnis alpina, red, and
Lysimachia nummularia aurea, the Golden
Creeping Jenny, may be added, and on a

dry edging Onosma taurica will supply

drooping yellow blooms.
Such spring-flowering phloxes as reptans,

and the manv lovely varieties of P. subu-

lata, such as The Bride, NeLsoni, and a host

of others, are without rivals for beauty on

the edgings. Prunella grandiflora, though
a little coarse, is good ; and SrJponaria ocy-

moides on poor soil giv(^s sheets of rose

flowers. Almost all the .saxifrages are of

rare worth for our purpose, and sedunis

and sempervivimis may be cultivated M'ith

great success, but, like the saxifrages, are

too numerous to detail. Silenes aJpestris

and S. maritima plena, both white;

Thymuses lanuginosus, Serpyllum cocci-

neum and album, and vulgaris variegatus
may be added where there is room.

Tunica saxifraga and Silene Schaftse are

lovely for late bloom, and we may add

Veronica prostrata and Waldsteinia tn-

foliata, for a< profusion of bloom earlier in

the year.

Many more alpine flowers present them-
selves, but a wide enouirh choice is offered

in those named alreadv.

S. Arnott.

Gloriosas..—^rhe tubers of gloriosas

should be potted up and started into growtli

early. Shake away the old soil, and repot

nsmg pots just large enough to
'^'^

carnic • fTijUTi « . ii. _ J
o r J"""-" iMAgv fii^/ugix i^'T-' hold til

corms; then, as growth advances, shift int«>

larger pots in which thev are to flower.

Two or three tubers mav be placed

at once into the flowering pot if desirable,

but in such a case great care is necessary m
affording water, or the soil will become sour

and the root^ refuse to work in it. After pot-— xi_ ^ . - ^ should
Lixc luuLrt reiuse to work m it. ai

ting the treatment at first accorded snou^^
be (Similar to that usually adopted for caUi-

diums. Watch should 'l>e kept for slusT''-

which are very partial to the young euci'j-

lent shoots when thev appear above tbp soil-

A piece of cotton-wool tied loosely -

oach ffrowth at the ground level ^viH

generally make them secure from
depredators.—H. T. Martin, Warren
wardens.

rouu

Wood
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SAINTPAULIA lONANTHA.
This beautiful little gesneriad is a ]}ar-

icilarly charming plant for the warm
„re<nhouse or intermediate house, and, as

ith a little extra care it can be induced

o produce its bright violet-blue flowers to-

wards the end of winter, as readily as at

tlie end of summer, it becomes the more

valuable. At no time is propagation diffi-

\\t either by seeds or from leaf cuttings,

ii»d if two or three sets of plants are pro-

!uced the flowering season is thereby ex-

,-nded. Mr. H. Prime, gardener to the

Marquis of Salisbury, Hatfield House, Hat-

Id, grows Saintpaulia ionantha Till.

d

\ y
;vell, and the plant illustrated in the pre-

cnt issue is one of many equally as good

•xhibited by him at the meeting of the

IJoyal Horticultural Society, held at West- flowers from year to year.

DIANTHUS CHINENSIS.
Tlio Heddewigi group of Dianthus clii-

nensis is one of the best, and affords cut
flowers in abundance, and fine floral dis-

plays in the garden from the early part
of summer to the month of NovemlxM-.
Indeed, I have had batclies of plants flower-

ing almost as late as Christmas in a mild
season.

From a packet of mixed seeds a large
percentage of double flowers may be ob-

tained, but I prefer to sow seeds of single

and double-flowered varieties separately.

Some of the double flowers are exquisite,

and gr^at beauty is to be found among
the singles. For many years I have grown
large numbers of these plants from seeds,

and have bev^n much struck with the de-

cided improvement in the quality of the

prod action of early flowei s. A second
sowing may be made at the end of April
in a cold frame.

Instead of disturbing the seedlings and
transplanting them very early—as they do
not then possess many roots—keep them
in a cool frame so as to induce a stocky
growth. One transplanting in a prepared
bed in a cold frame prior to removing them
to their flowering quarters will b(^ .suffi-

cient. The ground must bt> dwply dug,
well enriched witli rottinl numure if poor
in quality, and made inodiM ately firm while
fairly dry, if light in elia racttM-. before the
plants are put in about onr foot apart
each way.

Suitable varieties are: Dianthus Hedde-
wigi alba; I). atr()pur])urea, blood-red; I),

diadematus, 1). hvbridus, ami D. lacinia-

tus Liirif(M\ orange ;uu! s(*arl4^t, iwo excel-

lout d()nl)le-ll()\v(M'r(l vari<^tios. Of singles

V -

_ r

it I

SAINTPAULIA IONANTHA.
Oi^e of several finely-flowered examples of this liandsoiiie blue-flowered stove plant, exhibited at R.H.S. Aleeting, January 2:]. bv

Mr. H. Prime.

p

r

'

S^JIis' ^T^'
our- readers how^^tains suck hno plants of thi« usefulnhject

111 Januarv.

^^'^^^ureoffhi. prominent
'^''^ ^>njM ^1^^ l^^gth of time

^^ l^v thiH is so
^^^""^ y^^^'^ ago.

^'^^amentai snW r'^^'^'^y^ is a very
^^^PPedup trsi^

and nothing else has
^^'^^*^rod t^as ?T"^"*^ ^1^- sometimes
f^^^ture of th^t ''''f

P^^^^*' the tem-

?^nhon^ o?' in \i ^ ^^arm
There / V^

^'"'^**^^^^ tempera-

.
^^arly as showy as the typical

The seeds should be sown in boxes or

pans (1 prefer the latter) filled with sandy

h)am, and well-rotted leaf so'l. in equal

proportions, with coarse sand added.

Wliere a steady temi)erature (*f about 60

degrees can be'maintained during the day

seeds may be sown early in March; if a

lower temperature prevails then defer the

sowing until early in April.

I do not believe in covering the seed

pans with paper to keep the surface of the

soil in darkness, as it weakens the seed-

lings ; but a .square of glass may i)e ns*'d

to retain moisture and in<lu(e

germination,
removed at

eai'lv

The glass must. li.)wr\er, be

an early stage, or it would

have a similar effect on the seedlings. The

])lants mu.st afterw-ards be grown in a cool

frame; the heat applied in the first place

is only to aid in securing stock for the

the following may be grown : Sahnnn
Queen, .salmon : Eastern Queen, niauvi^ and

lila<- ; ('i inisoii Belhv, crinison-lakc ; Qu+mmi

of Holland, pure white; and Snowdrift,

pure wliite. Geo. Garxer.

1 ics

liut

Antirrhinums.—There are sonic lovely

varieties mnong the sna])dra^on-. asid when
massed iu the niixed border they are very

effective, as indeed they are if ])lant<^ in

narrow borders in one colour. The tall varie-

are useful f(>r the back tlie l>i>rders.

the intermediate^ 1 ype a re .-jM-ei a i

favourites, and when sneli col<nns ;i> a])] i-

cot, yellows rosi^-pink. hriq-ht scarlet . and

crimson are c»rowiK tln-y are very pleasing.

Sown in boxes at tlu^ i)resent time, and

pricked off earlv, they make vigorous plants

that tlower freely and continuou^^ly over a

long period.—J. Garoner.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK-

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

MASDEVALLIAS.—The pure white flowers

of Masdevallia tovarensis are now making a

fine show in the cool house, and will last a

long time in perfection, provided no moicsturo

is allowed to settle upon them. After the

flowers have fallen, the plants will soon

commence to grow, and then will be the best

time to repot them. Any plantr> which have
become bare in the centre should be broken

up, and either be made up into a specimen
again, or the portions may l)e potted sepa-

rately in small receptacles. I prefer what
are known as half-pots, as the plantrv re-

quire no very great depth of compost. These
should be tilled to about one-third their

depth with clean crocks, covering these

lightly with a layer of clean sphagnum moss,

and adding a compost of equal ])arts of peat,

polypodium or osmunda fibre, and sphag-
num, with a fair sprinkling of half-decayed
leaves, which have l)eeu rubbed through a

half-inch sieve.

THE CHIMAERA GROUP.—This is also

an excellent time to give additional rooting
space to M. Chimaera, M. Bella, M. Carderi,

M. Chestertoni, M. Gongora. and others of

the Chimsera section. These should be
grown in .shallow teak wood baskets, as their

flowers are produced from descending sterns ;

no crocks must be used for drainage, but, in-

stead, p>ome fern rhizomes may be used to

prevent the compost being washed through.
All ma.sdevallias are liable to attacks of red
spider and yellow thrips, and these pests must
l)e kept in subjection by frequently spraying
and sponging the leaves with some weak in-

r-ecticide.

THE COOL HOUSE.—There are manv
plants in this liouse, particularly Odonto-
glo<*sum crispum and it varieties and hybrids,
that are now developing tlieir flower spikes.

These should be frequently examined, other-
wise the spikes may l>e devoured by i>lugs

before the grower is aware that they are
showing, llie usual means of trapping slug^s,

woodlice, and other pests should l)e continu-
ally in use. The plants may l>e kept fairly
moist at the roots, but do not water a plant
until the comport is dry. It is very detri-
mental to the plants to allow large spikes
of bloom to remain on them for a lon<y time,
or to permit small or unhealthy plants to
carry too many flowers.

OXCIDIUMS of the macranthum section,

such as O. superbiens. O. undnlatum, and O.
macranthum itself, that aie >lii>wiiig flower
spikes, will for some time to cdiiic need con-
stant attention, as, owing to the rambling
habit of tlie spikes (wiiich often grow many
feet in length) some kind oi training ir> ne-

cessary. Three or four strong stakes may
be placed firmly near the edge of the pots,

and the spikes trained around these, keeping
the spikes at first as low down as possible.

J. T. Earker, West Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.

CODI.TIUMS.—During late years some
splendid varieties of the useful crotons or
codiseums have been introduced, many of

them great improvements upon older varie-

ties, so that we mav well discard some and
grow only the best. To obtain symmetrical
specimens with the whole of the foliage
richly coloured, they should have a house
or pit devoted to them, as they can then be
given that special treatment so essential to
success. Abuiulance of heat and moisture,
aufl s( arrely any shade, are nect-s.-^ai y during
the growing sea.son. Now is a good time to
overhaul the plants and well cleanse the
structure. Any plants that have l>ecome
^^^g^y .^^>f>*il<i placed on one side for pro-
pagation. Repot all specimens that are in-
tended to be grown on. 'Vnvn each plant out
of the pot and reduce the old ball of soil
and roots, carefully, with a pointed stick,
and repot in the size of pot most suitable for
the requirements of the place. I^t the pots
be quite clean and well drained. ITie com-

post should consist of three parts rich fibrouis

loam, and one part peat, adding plenty of

sharp sand, small nodules of mortar rubble,

and charcoal.

RINGING CODIiEUMS. — 'The method
of ringing tops of oMi plants^ that have
grown loggy is the best for producing
good specimens quickly, and this may now^

be performed. This method is now very
much practised, and need not be ex-

plained in detail in these notes. To
increase any particular variety in large

numbers, the smaller side-shoots may also

be taken off and inserted in small pots filled

with sandy soil, and plunged to the rim in

the propagating bed,

CALADIUMS. — These also should be
potted up with as little delay an possible.

Many losses occur through leaving the corms
too long dormant. Use a similar compost to

that recommended for gloxinias, and avoid
over-potting. It i« far better to repot into
larger receptacles later on when new roots
are formed. Use sharp sand freely both
under the corms and round about them. The
useful miniature C. argyrites should be
grown largely, and 6()-size note are large
enough for them. A high teTnperature and
plenty of moisture are necessary to these
plants, especially immediately after they are
potted up. If the pots can be plunged in a
hotbed so much the better for a rapid start
into growth.—H. T. Martin, Warren Wood
Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
PINE APPLES.—At this season of the year

great care should be exercised in giving
water to the plants ; they .should be ex-
amined at least once a week, and if the soil

is at all dry, sufficient w^ater, at a tem-
l>erature equal to that of the bottom-heat,
should be given to thoroughly soak the soil

and roots. Fruiting plants will require a
bottom-heat of 8() degrees, and a house tem-
l>erature of 70 degrees at night, with 75 de-
grees by day, allowing a rise of 10 degrees
with sun heat ; admit air on all favourable
occasions, but in such a manner as not to
materially lower the temperature. For suc-
cessional plants a bottom-heat of from 70 to
75 degrees will be sufficient, with a house
temperature of from 60 to 70 degrees. Pre-
pare a sufficient quantity of fairly dry soil

for potting, also a supply of tan or leaves for
plunging purposes; this work will greatly
facilitate operations when a general shift is

given to the plants at the latter end of this.

Pine-
heavv,
should

or the beginning of next, month,
apples will not succeed in a close,
retentive soil; a light fibrous loam
be used, broken up roughly, A good mix-
ture is as follows—to every five barrowfuls of
loam, add one barrowful of oak or beech
leaf-mould, half a bushel each of crushed
bones and charcoal, a good sprinkling of old
moilar rubbishy and well pulverised cow
manure.

EARLY VINES.—Stopping the laterals
will now it'cjuire constant attention. Pinch
the i)(>int- out of the young growth.*; two
leaves l.cyond the fruit', and stop all sub-
laieiai.N at <me leat ; carefully draAV away
with thin raffiii any growtlis ihat are mar
the glas^, hut at the same time tiie tinal
tieing down, and the pro])er regulating of
the growths must be deferred until the
flowering period, when, with ordinary care,
there is no risk of the shoots breaking off.

Tliin the bunches to the requ'red number
immediately it can be seen which are the
best to select ; admit air in suitable weather,
and maintain a moist atmosphere until the
flowering period, when drier conditions
should prevail, until the berries are set.

SECOND EARLY VINE riive the bor-
ders a good soaking with clean water, after-
wards closing the house; commence with a

night temperature of 45 degrees, and from
50 to 55 degrees by day. Syringe the rods
and damp down the house once or twice a
day to generate a moist atmosphere. When
the buds commence to swell gradually in-

crease the night teni]>orature to 60 degrees
in the daytinu^

o'-tar

CUCUMBERS.—Fruiting plants will
benefited by frequent top-dressings with a

light rich compost, also with occasional
doses of weak liquid manure, or some ap-
proved chemical stimulant; pinch the
laterals at the second leaf, carefully tie in,

and thin the growth sufficiently to avoid over-
crowding. Syringe the plantti when pos-
sible, and maintain a moist atmosphere by
damping down the house several times a

day. Little or no air should be given at tliie

season of the year. Maintain a minimum
night temperature of 60 degrees^ and a day
temperature of 70 degrees, allowing a rise

of 10 to 15 degrees with sun heat. Place
young plants in their fruiting quarters as

soon as ready, and sow more seeds for suc-

cession.

TOMATOES.—The earliest plants will

ready for their fruiting quarters, either ir

pots, boxes, or borders undorgLass. U^i a

compost 01 three parts good loam and one
part leaf-mould, with a little old
rubbish added. Make the soil very firm as

planting proceeds. Sow a small quantity of

seeds thinly in a light comport, and place in

a temperature of &) degrees. Put the seed-

lings into 3in. pots when fit to ht*adle^ aid
place near the glass. If carefully attended
to these plants will supply a good quantity
of fruit next June.—H. R. Farmkr, Cardiff

Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
SEED SOWING.—To obtain strong sturdy

specimens of certain kinds of summer-flower-
ing plants, seeds should be sown at the pre-

sent time in gentle heat. Fairy Queen Be-

gonia, Ricinus, and verbenas should be sown
at once. Sow thinly, and as soon as the

seedlings appear give them a position near

the glass in a house with a temperature of

about GO degreec*. When large enough to

handle, prick them off separately into small

60's, and grow in the same temperature.

PENTSTEMONS.—Those that were rooted

from cuttings in the autumn are now ready

to be put separately in 6()-sized pots, and

if given this treatment they will make
sturdy specimens by the time for planting

out. Keep them in a cold frame and protect

from frost during severe weather. Pentste-

mons can be raised from seed sown now in

shallow boxes, and these seedlings will flower

late in the summer, if they are pricked out

when large enough, and carefully grown
until planting time.

EAST LOTHIAN STOCKS.—These are very

popular, and are especially useful for bed-

ding purposes, as they make a fine display,

and produce handsome flower spikes under

good cultivation.

THE RECENT SNOW.—Owing; to the

heavv fall of snow recentlv experienced in

many places, outdoor operations have beeu

considerably hindered, and, unfortunately,

much damage has been done to conifers and

evergreen trees where it was not possible to

relieve them of the weight o.' snow soon

enough. In many cases, large limbs and

smaller branches have been split off, and the

resulting snags must be carefully cut k

witli saw and pruning knife, afterwards ap-

plying a dressing of gas tar to the cuts. In

the case of cupressus, Irish yews, and other

trees of a similar nature, where the branches

are bent out. they must be tied back into

position with strong cord or wire, but when

the latter is used, it is necessary to place a

pad of cloth or leather next to the branch

to prevent the wire cutting into the bark.

THE SHRUBBERIES.—The present time

affords a good opportunity for examining the

stakes and ties of all trees and shrubs, aim

after the recent weather a good many
require attention. Complete planting as soon

])<>ssible, so that the soil may become
ut'll settled around the roots before the

growtli commences. It is well to d'g or fork

over the shrubberies now, but when doin^
this take care not to damage the roots

any of tlie valuable or surface-rooting
shrubs. Df> not break .up the soil too finely-

at* it will crumble down later on.—J. Gabp-
NER, Batsford Park Gardens.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are insert-ed in this column at h^x-

penc-e per line, the minimum charge being two Shil-

ling's and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149, Aldersgat-e
Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Gardeners' Roya.1 Benevolent
Institution.

The seventy-second annual m-eeting* of this

great charity was h<^ld at Simpson's, 101,

itrand, W.C., on Thursday, January 18,

commencing- at 2.45 p.m. Mr. Harry J. Veiteh,
the treasurer, presided, and there were about
two dozen Hulisciub-er^ present when proceed-
ings were opened.
The usual formalities finished, the Secre-

tary, Mr. G. J. Ingram, read the' annual re-

port, which we- give in abridged form:

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE FOR THE
YEAR 1911.

Tlie committee desire^ as in former years,
to express their thankfulness at having been
enabled to maintain the good work of bene-
fiting those horticulturists or their widowis
wjio, through sheer calamity and misfortune,
have been obliged to seek assistance, Estab-
Ushed in the year 1839, the charity has since
tliat time distributed in relief no less s, sum
than dei37,000, whilst during the past year
i^4,344 was disbursed in permanent assist-

ance alonej being ^150 mox^e than in any
other year of its history.
At the commencement of 1911 there were

246 persons (14^) men and 106 widows) in re-
ceipt of annu ities of Jtt20 and £ 16 a yea r
respectively. During the year thirteen men
and ten widows have passed away, and the
committee now recommend the election of
twenty candidates from an approved list of
Neventy-one applicants. They deeply regret
it is not possible to place a larger number
on the funds, especially as so many poor and
deserving cases must necessarily be left over
for anotlier year.
The "Victorian Era Fund" and the
Good Samaritan Fund'* are still proving

of the utmost value and help. The former
fund Is for assisting unsuccessful candidates
who have been subscribers Avhilst awaiting
election, while the latter fund dispenses tem-
porary and immediate relief in urgent cases
ot trouble and distress. It mav again be
mentioned that the income only of these two
lunds IS available for distribution, so that
any augmentation in the way of donations
to one or either of them will be gratefully
welcomed. ^

The annual festival dinner took place in
•»"ne last in the Hall of the Worshipful
tompany of Grocers, by kind permission

fL •
Ladies were, for the first

T^me m the^ history of the institution, pre-

^Ili ^I"^ ^'"^ Marcus Samuel, Bart., pre-

. n
'
*^,^^^hom the committee tender their

rL^>7'%
"^"^ able advo-

ot the claims of the charity, but for

expressing their thanks to stewards

Sp r"!!*.''/''
to t^e. <3oT,ors of flowem, to

tu

f>f the coil

tural Press and to other friends in all partes

tnwird« +i" '^.'-'^r"
-^ontribnt^^d in any way

'1^ aids the Patisfactory result.

'-titnt o^^
the funds of the

tinned The TlTt "'^'""^ ^'"^ ^ '"^»-

^radre;fl^5'
Bight Hon. Earl Beauchamp,

-trau^- 4 F rl"-'^^
Rattersea, Over-

, Fri?r
T)p:nor. Tlie

rn>... A. n""
^'^•"'"1^' ^1^^ "GeorgeConcert Committee for atrain all-

^-^'-l^nown'^tnr
'''' P-c-^eds^ of their

^Vlontion mu8t ako be made of the

ttee have ah

kindness of Messrs. Sherwood, Sutton, Roch-
ford, and Monro, for their handsome dona-
tions for unsuccessful candidates. Tlie reci-
pients of these gifts were most truly thank-
ful.

The committee gratefully acknowledge the
iS-ervices of the hon. officers of the several
auxiliaries, which have been and are of such
invaluable assistance to the institution.
Unfortunately, the committee have to de-
plose the los^ of a large number of sub-
scril>ers by reason of death during the past
year. Amongst thoc^e may he mentioned:
Mr. James Douglas and Mr. James Walker,
memliers of committee, the former having
served on the board for 35 year^. lioth these
gentlemen were whole-hearted ^U]iporters of
the institution, and their presence and hel]>

will be sadlv missed.
In concluision, the committee most

earnestly appeal for further support and
renewed effort on behalf of this national
horticultural charity. After to-day's elec-

tion, there will be 51 api>licants left on the
list who are appealing for aid—everyone of
them fully investigated and deserving ca^es.

To help them an increased income is sorely
needed, and, although the committee are
deeply sensible of the generous support ac-

corded to them in the past, they again
plead for further aid to enable them to

extend the benefits of the charity to those
who are in so much need.

Tlie chairman, before speaking upon the
report, and when formally moving its adop-
tion, expressed the sympathy of all meml)ers
and friends of the institution with the families

of the late Mr. James Douglas, and Mr.
Jas. Walker. He said that the institution

was making fair progress, and the income of

1911 was larger than ever boff)re. Poslagcrs,

etc., proved a heavy item, but tliis was due
to the fact that practically all the business
was done through the post. He felt sure
all would agree that the institution was car-

. Mr.ried on at the least possible expens
Veitch referred to a recent meeting at
Worcester, organised by the Worcester Aux-
iliary, attended by himself and Mr. Ingrain.
He said that two beautiful pieces of Worces-
ter porcelain were offered as prizes, and Mr.
W. Crump, of Madresfield, won the specimen
offered in rcM ard for securing the largest

number of new members during the year

;

the other prize was for securing the largest

amount of subscriptions and donations. Re-
cently, from Reading, the Auxiliary there
had paid in =£84. Tlie work was proceeding
steadily all round, and it only needed a mate-
rial increase of income to permit of increased
usefulness. Mr. Harry Veitch was thanked
for his past services, and unanimously re-

elected as chairman and treasurer, on the

motion of Mr. A. W. Sutton and Mr. W.
Iceton.
Mr. George Monro moved the re-<»-lection of

Mr. G. J. Ingram as secretary, and paid a

high compliment to the secretary for the ex-

cellence of his work and the charm of his

personality. llie Chairman seconded the

motion, which was heartily carried.

Messrs. W. Y. Baker, W. Crump, J. Hud-
son, A. Mackellar, Alderman Piper, S. M.
Segar, P. C. M. Veitch, R. G. Waterman,
and Edward White, were all re-elected on the
Committee of Management ; and Messrs.

Donald Macdonald, E. A. Bunyard, and R.

J. Cuthbert were elected new members in the

places of Messrs. E. T. Cook, J. Douglas, and

J. Walker. Tlie auditors were duly thanked
and re-elected, and an arbitration board was

elected on the motion of Mr. P. Rudolph
Barr.

ELECTION OF PENSIONERS.
Messrs. F. Cooper, B. Monro, and Percy

White were elected scrutineers of the ballot,

and the meeting then stood adjourned for

the election of pensioners. About 4.^0 the

result of the poll was declared, the following

being declarerl elected : Jane Field (3,670

votes^ Jas. Anton {:L.V)1 ). Henry Payne
John Bolton {:].2Xi), John Hill (:5,2aV).

Samuel McMaster (S,17(V), David Dunstall

(:5,i2S), Marie Baillie (3,087), Julia Baker
(3,()r)4-\ Maria Elworthv (3,039), Emma Lam-

kin (3,(X19), R. W\ Todd (2,899), Elizabeth
Goldsmith (2,823), R. J. Watson (2,677),
nmmas Osborne (2,674), Tliomas Frost
(2,611), James Chorton (2,599), Amos J. Keen
(2,5r>3), Maria Mackay (2,561), AVilliam Hobbs
(2,527), two pensioners were, under Rule III.,
elected by the annual general meeting,
and, in addition, a grant of dfc20 for
one year was given by Mr. A. W. Sutton,
George D. Cliisholm being the recipient.
On the motion of Mr. McKeiThar, a cordial

vote of thanks was accorded to the scru-
tineers, and one to the chairman.

FRIENDLY SUPPER.
After the close of the business proceed-

ings, a few members and friends dined, or
supped, togetlier under tlie chairmanship of
Mr. Segar. The attendance was rather
small, owing, doubtless, to the inclemency of
the weather.

After dinner and the loyal toasts, Mr.
Segar. in projiosing "Continued Prosperity
to the Institution,'' said they had all great
reason to 1)e proud of the progress of the
charity

; each year the income had increased,
but so had the liabilities. In the future
there would possibly be financial difl^culties,
and so it behoved everyone to do his best to
sK'cure additional subscribers. At present
the institution had liabilities of aboul £4,(KX)
a year, and from the Victorian i j a and (iood
Samaritan funds about i-5(K) wa.s disbursed
last ves He coupled the toast with the
name of Mr. Harry J. Veitch, the tix>asurer,
who. as he said, had been tmch a splendid
worker for the institution.
Mr. Harry J. Veitch, in response, tlianki'd

Mr. Segar for his presence, and rcfeiK d to
the beginning of the institution when one
candidate was electe<L and after two years
elapsed two more were eleclerl

: wherf\'rs to-
day twenty candidates wvn^ < Kct i d. t wo
others were put on, and botli Mr. A. W.
Sut1<m of Mr. G. Monro had <>acli jiromised
a ])ension for the year to vcrv needv jx^n-
sioners. Mr. Veitch pleaded for increased
help, and pointed out that there were 72
candidates for the pension, anrl onlv twenty-
four had been granted diro-ct help, llv hoped
they would not in the future have to curtail
their work because of lack of funds. It was
the duty of those in whose power it lay to
render assistance to those who were in great
need, and this help should l>e given by all
who had a real love for the profes.sion of hor-
ticulture.

Mr. N. N. Sherwood, V.M.H.. in a charm-
ing little speech, proposed **The Committee,'*
and spoke of the keen interest every mem-
ber took in their work, giving time and
money to its advancement

; and, further,
the committee had a very capable and busi-
nesslike chairman in Mr.^ H. J. Vcitcli, who
had also l^een treasurer for 26 vear>. Tfe
concluded by offering i-20 to go' to the as-
sistance of any specially needy and deserving
unsuceeasful candidates. Mr. (i. Monro re-
plied, and referred to the loss of Mr. J.
Douglas and Mr. J. Walker. lK)t]i memlx^rs
of committee, the former the oldest member
at the time of his death. The committee was,
he wais glad to say, a national one, and not
a London one. Mr. Monro clost :1 with a very
kindly word for the good work of the secre-
tary. Mr. Ingram, and the chairman, Mr.
Hairy Vcitfli.

Mr. P. Rudolph Barr propose<i the health
of "Our Country Friends." and paid a high
compliment to tlie splendid work of provin-
cial members, and esfwially of the Aux-
iliaries. With this toast werr coupled the
n;Hii-s of ;\lr. W. Atkinson (Sheffield), Mr.
rercv AVhitc (Worcester), and ^fr, L. Caslle
( Keading), each of whom res]3onded appre-
ciatinofly. Mr. Atkinson e\]ire Mng the hope
that the forthcoming Royal Tnt crnat ional
Kxliihit ion might be such a ^^ncce^s as to
))rino- sonu' funds to the institution.

Tlie Clinirman proposed the licalth of Mr.
G. J. Ingram, the secretary, and this was ac-

corded with the greatest possible enthusiasm.
Mr. Ingram suitably re^p<»ndtHl. and the
meet ing concluded with *' 'I'hc ( liairman,"

very ably propose<l by Mr. William
Iceton.
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Liverpool Horticultural
Association.

The annual meeting of this society was
held on Saturday at Hackins Hey, Liverpool,

Mr. W. Mercer in the chair.

The report stated that the spring, rose

and sweet pea, and autumn shows had been

much better attended than those of the pre-

vious years, while the exhibits and competi-

tion was above the average. The statement of

accounted showed subscriptions amounting to

^273 6s. 6d., admissions ^144 15s. 4d., and
prize money ^217 96. 6d., leaving a credit

balance of i^l52 9s. 9d., or loss on the year's

working of about ^20, chiefly in subscrip-

tions. Arrangements are in hand for again
holding three exhibitions during the ensuing
year in the Corn Exchange.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the

officers and committee for tlieir excellent ser-

vices during th© past year. The election of

officers resulted as follows : President, the
Eight Hon. the Earl of Derby; treasurer, Mr.
W. F. Rogers; sub-treasurer, Mr. G. Black-
more (re-elected for the twenty-fifth time);
secretary, Mr. Harold Sadler, 31, North John
Street, Liverpool (re-elected). A cordial vote
of thanks to the chairman terminated the
proceedings.

Southampton Royal Horticul-
tural Society.

The forty-ninth annual meeting of the
Southampton Royal Horticultural Society
wae held at the Audit House, Southampton,
on Monday afternoon, when Mr. A. J. Day,
J.P., presided, in the absence of the Mayor.

Tlie Chairman briefly expressed his interest
in horticulture, and observed that it was not
altogether satisfactory that such a society,

which had been in existence for nearly fifty

years, did not receive more general support.
Speaking of the summer shows, he said he
felt that the visit of the National Rose
Society would be a very great attraction,
and he hoped they would have good atten-
dances,

Tlie annual report stated, iter alia, that
the financial position of the society had im-
proved since the last account was issued.
Although a small sum was due to the trea-
surer» the council had been able to meet all

liabilities. Although many new members
had been added during the past year, a
larger number of former subscribers had un-
fortunately been lost. The society was for-
tunate in having secured the present Lord
Sw^aythling to the vacant office of president,
who is taking great interest in the jubi-
lee of the society. The rose show was a de-
cided success financially, and the exhibits,
although showing a falling off in some classes,
were generally of the highest order of merit.
The carnation show was seriously affected by
the exceptionally dry season, which caused
the absence of many usual exhibitors. Tlie
autumn show was undoubtedly the best of
the season, but unfortunately the attend-
ance was very disappointing. The council
are much encouraged by the support it is

receiving in its endeavours to arrange an at-
tractive programme for the society's fiftieth
anniversary. The proposed visit of the
National Rose Society w;ould be received with
much satisfaction, as it would ensure the
largest and mowt interesting exhibition of
roses seen in the county. A liberal and com-
prehensive schedule of prizes was being pre-
pared for the great Jubilee Show, to be held
in July, and it was hoped that the above ex-
hibitions will attract not only the best ex-
hibitors in the kingdom, but also many visi-
tors to the town.

Mr.^ E. Kemp Toogood, in proposing the
adoption of the annual report, impressed
upon the members and his fellow townsmen
the necessity of increased support to enable
the council to make the society's fiftieth anni-
versary a notable event in an eventful his-
tory.

On the proposition of the Chairman,
seconded by Mr. Ebborn, Lord Swaythling
wa^ unanimously elected president. The
^V^rPr^sidents were also re-elected, with the
addition of several patrons. Messrs. Green,

Moberly, and Green were also ro-elected as

hon. solicitors. Mr. Toogood was enthusia^-

ticallv re-elected chairman of the council.

Mr. A. Doggrell was re-elected vice-chairman,

and Mr. A. G. Thompson was again chosen
as hon. treasurer.
Another popular re-election was that of

Mr. C, S. Fuidge as secretary for the fortieth

year, which was on the proposition of Mr.
Glasspool, who observed that Mr. Fuidge's
experience wasprobably unique in the history

of secretarial work in Southampton. Mr.
F. Chandler seconded, and the Chairman sup-
ported, remarking that his own father-in-law.

General Lacy, who was instrumental in

founding the society, was very appreciative
of Mr. Fuidge's services.

Mr. S. D. Bartlett was re-elected members'
auditor, and the retiring members of the
council were re-elected as follows: Messrs.
F. G. Bealing, T. Hall, W. Valentine, F.
Chandler, and F. Green, with the addition of

Mr. H. E. Molyneux.
The meeting closed with the usual votes

of thanks.

Bickley Horticultural Society.
At the recently held annual meeting of this

society, Mr, Whitelegge, of Cliislehurst, gave
a lecture on " Orchitis," which proved most
interesting and useiuL Before dealing with
methods of cultivation and kinds, species,
variet.es, and hybrids to grow, Mr. White-
legge pointed out that the orchid family con-
tamed some 9,(J(X) species, of which from 40
to 50 were British, while from 5,000 to 6,000
hybrids had been obtained during recent
years. The order had wide distribution, ex-
amples being found in every country except-
ing those situated within the arctic '^and ant-
arctic zones, where, up to now, they had not
been d'scovered, and the presumption was
against their existence there, as orchids
seemed to congregate as near the equator as
they could. Burma, InHia, Brazil, Central
America, and East India, Java, etc., were
particularly rich in orchids, lliough they
grew in the warmer regions of the earth, it

d-d not necessarily foliow that orchids re-
quired intense heat. The majority of orchids
loved fresh air, and in the desire for that, or
in their struggle for existence against other
plants, they had ascended the hills and moun-
tains, and for the most part were found at
considerable altitudes, often approaching and
even intruding on the frost line, a fact that
lihould be remembered by those who culti-
vated them.
The order was divided into three sections,

epiphytal, terrestrial, and saprophytal. The
last named lived on decayed wood chiefly, and
had but little floral beauty. It was practi-
cally impossible to keep them alive under cul-
tivation, and he only mentioned them in
order to show that no orchid yet discovered
was parasitical, as tliey were popularly but
erroneously considered.
Ep phytal orchids grew on trees and large

shrubs, moist rocks, or in any favourable
position where they could fix themselves and
obtain sufficient nouiisliment from any de-
cayed debris and moisture. Terrestrial or-
( liids had usually a more or less tuber-like
root stock. Most of the British species be-
longed to this section, of which the common
orchid. Orchis maculata, was a good example.
The d'vision between the last named sections
was not by any means well marked, for the
two often merged into one another. Botani-
cally the nearest allies of orchids were the
lilies and iris, from which they were distin-
guished chiefly by the curious formation of
the pollen, which, instead of being granular
and dust like, as in most plants, Avas formed
into wax-like balls, in twos or multiples of
twos.
With the exception of cypripediums, mas-

devailias, and a few minor genera, the growth
Oi- an orchid was analagous to that of a
bulb. Cattleyas were perhaps the extreme
example among epiphytes, one or more bulbs
be'ng frctshly made each year, the older
ones, up to a certain age, acting as food
reservoirs, from which they derived their
name of |)seudo» or false bulbs. In terres-
trial orchids the same role held good, but

the pseudo bulb was often entirely under-

ground. In fact, if some of the British or-

chids were dug up in late autumn it would
be seen that the last year's bulb had almost

vanished, having supported the plant dur-

ing the formation of the present season's

tubers, which in turn would wither. In

nearly every case orchids seemed adapted to

exist for considerable periods without rain,

as, in fact, many of them did, the seasons

in their original surroundings having well

defined periods of heavy rain, alternating

with long, dry summer seasons. Very few

orcliids were difhcult to grow.

irmin am Horticultural
Society.

At a meeting held at Fletcher's Eestau-

rant, Birmingham, on January 22, the old

Handsworth Horticultural Society ceased to

exist, and the new Birmingham Horticul-

tural Society came into being. Mr. E. H.

Weaver presided, and there was a good at-

tendance.
Mr. Silver, treasurer of the Handsworth

Society, explained the situation, and showed
that there was a desire for a society and

exhibition worthy of the great Midland city.

They had ^237 in hand, and properties

worth £100, but to enable the new society

to compete ^vith Wolvierhampton, etc., a

larger income was necessary. Promises of

prizes to the extent of about i^lOO had been

received, but this was by no means sufficient.

He suggested a guarantee fund, and said

that if Birmingham was to rival Wolver-

hampton and Leamington there must be a

larger financial backing.
The Lord Mayor of Birmingham (Alder-

man W. A. Bowater) was elected president,

Mr. W. G. Griffith, deputy president,

and Mr. E. H. Weaver chairman. Tlie ex-

hibition for 1912 is fixed for July 19 and 20,

and it will be held in Handsworth Park.

Brighton Horticultural Society.
At the annual meeting of this society, held

in the Pavilion, Brighton, Mr. W. Balchin

presided. Tlie annual report showed that the

net loss on the Eose and Sweet Pea Show was

^95 lis. 3d. To meet the desire for economy,
this show was held in the Dome and Corn

Exchange, the lawns and promenade being

dispensed with, but the exceptional heat

proved the futility of the experiment. The

Chrysanthemum Show was held at a net loss

of £51 9s. Id. This show was acknowledged
to be a successful achievement otherwise

than financially, and in connection with

the success the committee expressed their

gratitude to the firms who so materially en-

hanced the show by their magnificent non-

competitive exhibits. The loss on the year's

working amounted to £43 2s. 4d., compared
with £ol 15s. 3d. in 1910, ^76 19s. lid. in

1909, and ^64 18s. 3d. in 1908. With regard

to the financial aspect of the society, the com-

mittee was at first prepared to advise what
seemed to be the only solution of the diffi-

culty, viz., the " winding up" of the affairs

of the society. However, the President sug-

gested the formation of a guarantee fund of

about £30, as an experiment for next year,

himself offering ^10, and promising to appeal

to his friends who were interested in horti-

culture. In addition, he suggested the elec-

tion of a smaller committee, willing to be-

come guarantors for £2 individually. The
balance-sheet stated that the cash at the

bank on January 1, 1911, was ^1 Is. lid., the

deposit account £oO, and the cash in hand
£2 19s. 6cl. The subscriptions amounted alto-

gether to .£194 18s. 6d. The gate receipts at

the Rose and Sweet Pea Sliow were £56 3s.

(first day), and £37 5s. (second day); ana
at the Chrysanthemum Show, ^50 10s. (>d.

(first day), and £QS los. 5d. (second day). Tlie

receipts at the Eose and Sweet Pea Show
were £112 15s., and at the Chrvsanthemum
Show £l8o Is, 2d. Tlie expenditure on the

>h<nyr^ was respectively o£2()8 6s. 3d. and £23Ci

Ids. ;!tl. Tlie cash at the bank on December
31, 1911, was .£11 19s. lOd. The rules were
slightly altered in accordance with the find-

ings of the report, and then the officers

were elected as follows : President, Alder-
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man Colman, J. P.; chairman, Mr. Balcliin;

treasurer, Mr. George Mixcs; vice-cliairman,

Mr. Frank AVoollard; secretary, Mr, A. J.

<;ast-on; members of committee (elected by
ballot), 'Messrs. Steers (42 votes), Tebbs (41),

ShruUsole (36), Pelley (34), Pratt (31), Howell

{2\)), Greenfield (24), G. A. Miles (24), and
Watson (24). In tlie course of the election

<n officers, Mr. Georg-e Miles tlianked the

society for the honour they had conferred

upon him by allowing him to hold the posi-

Mnn of chairman for so long. It was his

lilee in connection with the society, and
liad without exception had something to

di) with the shows for fifty years. He had to

give up the position of chairman, and
tlianked tliem for giving him a little to do
1<> keep in touch with the society as treasurer.

At the close of the meeting a vote of thanks
was accorded the chairman.

orth of Scotland Hort. and
Arb. Association.

The third lecture of the 1911-1912 series,

luider the auspices of this association, wa«
^iven in the Botany Classroom, Aberdeen
I'niversity, on Wednesday evening, 17th
ill^t., by Mr. J. G. White, head gardener. The
Orphanage, Aberlour. The subject was
*' Vegetables and Fruits : Their Dietetic
Value." There was, as usual, a very good
tendance, the president, Mr. John McKin-

II, head gardener to the Earl of Aberdeen,
iddo House, occupying the chair. To illus-
ite his lecture, Mr. White had on view
^ne thirty-two different varieties of common
i den vegetables, all grown in the north of
'»tland. Commencing with the classifica-
11 of the ordinary vegetables into the
i>ses, pulses, roots, and tubers, green vege-

*ai»les, etc., Mr. White detailed their
(juahties both from a dietetic and medicinal
]MMnt of view. Although not a Scotsman him-
>eU, he upheld, he said, the Scottish oatmeal
lor purposes of diet, and humorously re-
marked that the old saying, " Waterloo was
on on the cricket field," should have been
Th niore truth, " W^aterloo was won on the
akfast table.^^ Scientists agreed that in
Lretables and fruits there were all the ele-
iits necessary to supply the needs of the
•nan system. Tlie diet of vegetarians who
stained from flesh meat of every form,
'ved the truth of the statement. llie
•etic value of onions w^as perhaps greater
iji that of any other vegetable. Coming
<l^al with fruits, Mr. IVhite said the great

' {''•'''^ ^'^^ fact that
* <l^g^stive organs were greatly
-^nea. Ihe consumpton of fruit per headhe present time was greater than ever
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sent, including, in addition to the President,
the vice-president (Mr. Leonard Sutton) and
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. F. Sutton. The audience
was augmented by an invitation extended to
the Reading Natural History Society, about
twenty members with their president (Mr.
W, E. Butler) being present. Several of the
horticultural students from the University
College were also among the company.
A few business formalities, including the

election of six new meml)ers, having been dis-
posed of, Mr. Marshall at once proceeded to
display his lovely pictures. He informed the
audience that the views were almost entirely
taken in the grounds of Sir Frank Crisp,
Friar Park; Mre. Noble, Park Place; and
Mr. C. J. D. Eveleigh, Wilmin^ter Park, all
in the close neighbourhood' of Henley-on-
Tliames. The photographs were taken on
autochrome plates direct from the Howers,
and the exactitude with which the varied
shades, both in the colours of the flowers and
their foliage, were depicted, together with
the wonderful accuracy of detail which ap-
peared in the beautiful trees, evoked the
wonder of all present, who showed their ap-
preciation by unstinted applause. Many
beautiful views in the grounds of Park Place,
showing its charming water garden and
wealth of lovely forest trees, were thrown
upon the screen, while the wonderful rock
garden with its replica of the Matterhorn,
together with pictures of the topiary and
water gardens, formed the subjects" of a
number of pictures taken at Friar Park.
From Wilminster came many beautiful
scenes, and in particular may be mentioned
those showing bulbs, narcissi and tuli}>s

naturalised on a wild slope where previout^ily
nothing could be induced to grow. A number
of miscellaneous subjects? included many
charming sunset and cloud effects, and pic-
tures portraying autiimn tints.

A hearty vote of thanks, proposed by Mr.
Leonard Sutton, and seconded by Mr. Drew,
with which the president also associated him-
self, was accorded Mr. Marshall for having
so kindly provided such a delightful enter-
tainment.

Horticultural Club.
On Tuesday, the 2;ird instant, this club

held its usual monthly dinner at the Hotel
Windsor, Mr. Harry J, Veitcli occupying the
chair, and a good number of members and
guests being present. After dinner Mr. Chas.
E. Pearson gave a very interesting lectui'e on
"Birds' Eggs: Some remarks on the Evolu-
tion of Colour," illustrating it with a large
number of beautiful lantern slides depicting
the nests and eggs of many birds rare and
otherwise, and also clutches of eggs minus
nests which are laid among stones and under
other conditions where their peculiar colour
renders them all but indistinguishable from
their surroundings. Mr. Peareon broached
the theory that all birds' eggs were primarily
white, as are those of the lizard and other
reptiles, from which undoubtedly the Birds
have been evolved. In course of time, what
may be termed accidental variation led to
natural selection of types, which happened to
be protective, and eventually in this way a
great variety of colouration was brought
about, which in these days is exemplified by
collectors by innumerable types so beautiful
and so brilliant in tint and design as to

render them marvels of evolutionary develop-
ment. Cases of such examples were exhibited
both by the lecturer and by Mr. Percy Bun-
yard, another expert in the cult, which,
though only relating to two species of

marine birds, the Guillemot and the Herring
Gull, represented the cream of many hun-

of eggs collected from many sources,

one differing markedly, and most of

so brilliantly and variedly pigmented
fully justify the enthusiastic admira-

tion of everyone. The question of the pro-

tective character of this colouration seems,
however, in many cases to be an open one,
though the fact that the eggs of birds of

prey, wiiich lay their eggs in inaccessible
places, usually have white eggs, of what Mr.
Pearson considered the primary type, speaks
somewhat in its favour, as did also a number of

dred
every
them
as to

slides to which we have alluded, where the
eggs were laid amongst waterworn stones
which they so closely imitated as to be dis-
covered on the screen with difliculty. It was
also mooted in the course of the discussion
which followed the lecture, and was partici-
pated in by Mea>rs. P. Bunyard, E. Bunyard,
^V. R. Darlington, and others, that old
birds ai-e prone to lay less highly coloured
eggs than are young ones, losing the power of
l)igmentation to a greater or less degree.
Apart from tlie variation in the eggs them-
selves, the different modes of construction
and situation of the nests, as dej^icted
on the screen evoked considerable in-
terest, a« did numerous interpolated anec-
dotic of bird and egg coleeting and photo-
graphing experiences at home and abroad.
A hearty vote of thanks concluded a plea-

sant and instructive function.

Bristol Gardeners'
Association.

A largely-attended meeting wa« held on
January 25, at St. John's Parish Rooms,
presided over by Mr. A. Perry. Mr. Strug-
nell, Efardener to Walter Lonff. Eso.. P^ave

interesting lecture on "Hardy Fruit."
The lecturer said the effects of the summer
of 1911 left many and varied impressions.
Many trees suffered, and some totally col-
lapsed in soils of light texture, lliere would
be no mistake about the ripeness of the wood
this season. Speaking on the colouration of
fruit, Mr. Strugnell said it was chiefly c.;et

up by sun and vapour. The following are a
few hints given by the lecturer : Protect fruit
blossom by the use of branches of yew, etc.

;

use lime rubble liberally for peach trees,
also ashes from garden fires; mulching is a
good practice, except on heavy lands; train
gooseberry bushes <m wire trellises, and en-
close the whole with nettint^: where raspber-
ries are unsatisfactory, ;i chanqf ol >i'.\rk or
varieties is advisable.
For three table plants, Mr. Jennings was

first, and Mr. Bastin second. Two new mem-
bers were elected.

SWEET PEA PERFECTION.
When growing Sweet Pea*:, grow only the best. To
obtain ihe very best, send direct to KCKFORD for
your Seeds; but remember they are only genuine
when obtained direct from Wem. Kckford's are the
largest reiaileis of Sweet Peas in the world, and do

not supply the trade.

£1,000 in CASH PRIZES §rlven away. Send a
postcard for particulars.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS FOR '912.

Exhibitors'
(E) Collection.

24 giant wavfd \arieties,

new and up-to-date fine

for exhibition, lo seeds of
each, 58. 6d., post free

cash with order.

Villa (C Collection.
12 splendid varieties,suit-

able for exhibition, 50
seeds of each, 28.Od. post

free, cash with order.

Villa B) Collection.

24 splendid varieties,suit-

able for exhibition, 50
seeds of each, 58. 6d post

Jiee, cash with order.

Exhibitors'
(D; Collection.

12 gi;int waved \ arieties,

new and up-to-date; fine

for exhibition, to seeds
of each, 28 9d. post
free cash with order.

Half-Villa

(B) Collection.

?5 splendid varietit*-,

suitable for exliibiiioti,

25 seeds of eacti, 38. post
free, cash with 'ir

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Villa (E) Co.lectiuti.

T2 Splendid varieties,

suitable for e.\hibition,25

seer s of each, 8.6d. post
free, cash uitli order.

-4 s/>ec aiy ivritten hook ct on Sxveet Pea Grooving
given tvith evet-y order. Send to H'KM to ensure

satisftiction,

PH££ Send a postcard to day for large illus-

trated and coloured Catalo.yue. It

gives full particulars of ail novelties in Sweet Peas
tor liM2, also complete particulars of the JtlOOU
offered in Prizes for growtrs of Krkford's Sweet
Peas, and contains full list of ali l lower and

Ve;4etai>le Seeds.

HENRY ECKFORD, RR.H.8.,
(Dept 221) WEM, SHROPSHIRE.
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ANSWERS TO
COR RESPONDENTS.

Jjd'itorial Communications S'hould l>e addr^esecl to the

. Editor of the aAP.DENKRs' Magazine, 148 and 149,

Aldersgate Street, E.C.

Seeretairies of horticultural societies are invited to

s^nd early notifleation of forthcoming- exhibitions

and meeting-s. and «re r-tqnesttd to advice us con-

cerning chang-ee of dates.

Specimens of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be &ent to the Editor of the

Gabdenebs' Magazine, " Endsleigh," Prior Park,

Kew, Surrey, and a& early in tlie week as po&sible.

A J parc'fU must be t-u&ieiently propaiil.

The Editor will be glad to receive photogirnplis of

gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., for

reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He w:ll

also be greatly obliged by correspondents isending

early intimation of inte^resting local events relating

to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing

matter to which they wish to draw att^intion cor-

respondents are requested to distinctly mark the

paragraph.

DIMORPHOTHKCA HYBRIDS^.—K. P. E.,

Malvern: llie dimorpliotheca liyldids offer a

conHiderable rang^ of colour, and all are

beautiful. We saw a small batch flowering

last year, and were struck by their grace and
general attractiveness. There was a rumour
to the effect that the hybrids had been de-

rived from Dimorphotheca aurantiaca, fer-

tilised by the pollen of the common Pot
Marigold*^; but probably the latter was con-

fused with the Cape Marigold (Dimorpho-
theca pluvialis), a white flowering species,

which has no doubt combined with the hand-

some D. aurantiaca to produce the new race.

The hybrids are half-hardy annuals, and
when they are raised in gentle heat, each
plant should be potted separately as soon as

it can be easily handled, otherwise there

will be losses when the time comes to trans-

fer the plants from boxes to the border or the

rock garden.

JAPANESE LILIES.—K. W., AVaterford

:

The present U a capital time to obtain Japan-
ese lily bulbs, as large importationt> are ar-

riving, and it is always very desirable to pot

up the bulbe or put them in boxes as soon
a^i possible after importation. Except in very
favourable circumstances of soil and climate.

It is not a good plan to plant newly-imported
bulbts straight away where they are to bloom.
A better plan where a numlier of bulbs are to

be placed in a bed is to put the bulbs in

boxes in suitable soil, and keep them dark
and free from frost until growth begins; by
this time the weather and soil will be favour-
able for planting, and the bulbs, already
nicely rooted,. may be put out without harm.
Use leaf-soil freely in the compoet.

DAMPING OF FERN PROTHALLL—
"W. T." writes: Under "Answers to Cor-
respondents " (page 82), the damping of fern
prothalli is explained, and the remedy given.

'Having had a considerable experience in

raising ferns from spores^ a few notes may
'be of interest to your correspondent. Damp-
ing is far more likely to occur when the

spores are sown too thickly, which, from
their exceedingly minute character, is very

liable to happen in the case of a beginner,

land, for the matter of that, to old hands
as well. Some ferns, too, are far more liable

than others to damp off* in this way. One
of the worst is the ]jopuIar Australian brac-

ken (Pteris tremula), and <\i< soon as it is

attacked the disease spreads with great

rapidity. Directly a pot of prothalli shows
signs of damping I find the only course to

save the remainder is to prick them off into

fresh soil. This soil must be sterilised before

u.^e, otherwise insects and vegetable pests

will often do a good deal of damage. Pots

live inches in diameter are a very suitable

size for pricking oft' these small prothalli.

or, ii preferred, pan^-y may be used. In any
case, ample drainage must be provided, and
the pats then filled to within an inch of the

rim with the prepared and sterilised com-
^•post. Next, some of this soil is passed
through a sieve with an eighth of an inch
mesh, and the rcniainiug space to the rim of

ihv pot made up witli thi- fine hoW. While
tiu' coar^^tM- cfMniKi-t slioukl hi- jircsHcd down
m(!:U'ratoiy Hruu lhat on tlu^ top must l)c

Jevelled, but h'ft as li^iit ])iKs.s!ble. Hav-

ing prepared the pot or pan in this way, a

small skewer-like stick, w^th the ipointed

end slightly flattened, should be obtained,
and with it a very small tuft of the healthy
prothalli taken up, and transferred to the
pot, which has been prepared for its recep-

tion. Aji the soil is very light this small
cluster of prothalld may be pressed into its

place with the finger, and, if carefully done,

no injury will result. X space of a quarter

to half an inch should be allowed between
each tuft, and when the pot is finished it

should be watered through a very fine rose,

using tepid water for the purpose. This will

settle everything in its place, and the grow-
ing prothalli will extend and fill up the in-

tervening spaces. I have sometimes pricked

them oft' three times before the least signs

Oi frondft were visible, and have conse-

quently obtained a very large number from
a single pot. When the pots are prepared

for pricking oft' the prothalli some cultiva-

tors prefer to water the soil before transfer-

ring the little tufts into their new quarters,

but, having given both systems an extended
trial, I much prefer the first-named plan. In

carrying it out only one pot at a time

should have the fine soil put on the top;

otherwise, if several are prepared at once

the compost becomes too dry and the prick-

ing off then is not so satisfactory.

PROTECTING CHOICE TULIPS AND
DAFFODILS.—M. E. H., Bedford, whose
daff'odils are now pushing through the soil,

inquires as to the best means of protecting

these flowers and tulips from spring frosts.

Daffodils and tulips are so hardy that, except

in the case of some rare species of the latter,

they do not need protection for the purpose

of saving their lives, but some protection is

often desirable, especially in a season when
long continued open weather has induced
early growth, and it is followed by severe

frost. Sharp frost has the effect of stunting

the advancing growths because under its

influence the hard surface soil grips the de-

veloping stem very hard. This trouble may
be guarded against by laying heather, furze,

or birch twigs over the beds or borders con-

taining daffodils and tulips, but the pro-

tecting material must be lightly laid on, or

it will "draw" the plants up. A good layer

of cocoanut-fibre refuse is also a good pro-

tection.

GLAZED FROST.-^M. J., Streatham, and
E. R., Weybridge, write asking for an ex-

planation of the term ''glazed frost," which
phenomenon was mentioned in a recent issue

as having occurred at Wisley : A glazed

frost such as that experienced at W'isley

and in the metropolitan district on
January 18, is of somewhat rare occur-

ence. It is caused by the falling of rain at

a time when the temperature is below freez-

ing point, and the result is that leaves of

evergreen shrubs, twigs, arches, etc., are
covered with a film of water that freezes ,as

it settles, and if rain continues to fall for
some time during the frost all the wetted
surfaces ibecome coated Avith a film of clear
ice, this film varying iu thickness with the
position of the leaf or twig, and the amount
of rain and frost. On the morning of

January 18, the "glazing" varied from the
merest icy film up to a thickness of two-
tenths of an inch. Although glazed frosts

are rare in this country they >are fairly com-
mon in many parts of America and France,
aud it ueed hardly be pointed out that sucli

frosts sometimes do a great deal of harm.

EDIT5LI: AND POISONOUS FUNGI.—
C. P., Don taster, is anxious to obtain an in-

ex]:)enriive book with coloured illustrations of

edible and poisonous fungi: You can obtain
a booklet entitled " Edible and Poisonous
Fungi," from the office of the Board of Agri-
culture, Whitehall Place, London, S.W., for

Is. This contains coloured illustrations :ind

descriptions of twenty-five species, and is a

very useful little work.

NEMESIAS FOR POT CULTURE.—
J. S. S., Hitcllin : The seeds of nemesias
should bo sown now to provide flowering

plants f(!r <'(>nservatory decoration by the

end of May or early June. Sow thinly,

just coveriut^ tiic seeds with sandy soil, and

place in a temperature of about 60 degrees-
prick off the seedlings as soon las they can

be handled, and eventually pot each plant
separately, growing them in a light green-
house or warm frame, where ample ventila-

tion in good weather land <a position near

the glass will produce good results.

S.

W
T.

Zygopetalum iMackeyi.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
S., Tenby.-
H., Ongar.—Zygopetalum Mack'eyi.
R. C, Alnwick.— 1, Cypripedium Hera

Euryades, a good form; 2, Asparagus ver-

ticillatus,

G. P. R., Abingdon.—1, Linum trigynum;
2, Begonia fuchsioides; 3, Curculigo reciu'.

vata; 4, Sarracenia Drummondi.
B. E. S., Ilfracombe.—1, Ruscus racemo-

sus; 2, Cissus discolor ; 3, Buddleia asiatica;

4, Primula floribunda; 5, Cycas revoluta.
R. E. W., Buckley.—1, Fittonia argyro-

neura Pearcei ; 2, Acacia cultriforrais ; 'I
_

Primula frondosa ; 4, Iris sitylosa; 5, pro-

bably Selaginella Emileana; 6, Cotoneaster
horizontalis.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. George Carver, for the past thirty

years gardener to the late Mrs. Fenwick,
Allerton Hill, Chapel Allerton, Leeds, lias

been appointed head gardener to C. F. Ryder,

Esq., The Grange, Scarcroft, near Leeds.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKKN IN THK BOYAL HORTICULTUBAL
.SOCIETY'S GAIIBEXS AT AVISLEY, SURREY.

Keight above Seia-l^^vel , 150 feet.

Date.

1912.

January £1
TO

January 37.

Jan.

I)

19

I*

21—Snnday
22—Monday

Tuesday
24- Wednesday.
25 -TbnrsGay...
26-tViday
27— Saturday....

Means

CD

lii". ]

Temperature of the
Air.

At 9 a.m.

0 12

2 2-1

(total)

2 36

Dry
Bulb.

de^.

37
40
38

38
33

Wet
Bulb.

deg,

4i
37
40
38
38
37
31

38 37

Dny

HiirU
est.

43
41
4:!

46
39
40
86

41

Nigbt

Low-
est.

deg.

43

36

37

:i7

Zi

6l

S6

Date, Temperature of
the Soil
At 9 A.M.

1912.

January 21
TO

January 27.

Jan.

t

I

»

I

I

21—Snnday
22-Monday
23 Tuesday
24—Wedne-sday..
26—Thursday...,
26 - Friday
27- Saturday....

MeatiR
(total)
1-08

I

0

^ <

O K

deg.

45 31

A slight fall of snow was ohs^rved on Saturday

momino". January 27.

1

The only resemblance
-tw^n a Tine Spray Syring*

iml others is in the ehap© of th^

barrel. Th« metal ifi more eub-

fitantial. For the rest, the oom-

bination eprayingr he&d renders

Spray, Roee, and Bend infitantly

obtainable without the addition

or removal of a eingrle fitment,

while the adjustable leather

bucket plunger giyes perfect suc-

tion, never allows water t>oescftp<

past it and up your eleevo, ana
weara interminftbly.
A written request from your ironmonger or

an, and a Syringe will be eent in 24 hours
for your approval'. Price 10/6. Sol* proprie-

tors and manufacturers. Robinson Bros., Ltd.*

West Bromwich.

PINE SPRAY SYRINGE (pa.ent)

IHl

- I

t
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THE DECLINE OF BIG
CHRYSANTHEMUM?.

Tliore is this differoiice in the ars^iiments

u^ed by Mr. "Wells and myself on this sub-

ject. I give facts, names of tried exhibitors

who have retired from the exhibition arena,

and who we all deplore; while Mr. Wells in-

dulges in sarcasm and ingeneralities about
thot-io to come into the front rank.

I was not alluding to the one great show
only, that of the N.C.S., but to shows all

over the country where the leading growers
are in the habit of competing; the reports
of the various shows tell whether my fears
were w^ell grounded or not. I hope he is

correct in his suggestions that there are
plenty of new men coming on; never was
the almost worn-out, yet true, saying, Wait
and see/' better applied- I did not say
there were as many shows twenty vears ago
a8 there are now ; but I think it is true there
are not so many now as there were a few
years ago. If there were not so many, but
a little more concentration of societie's into
one centre in many districts, we should see
finer displays. I doubt, however, if the local
i>lui\V(s in any neighbourhood could present as
fine a display as was the case a few vears
ago.

^Vhen tlie-se now departed giants took part
in the more concentrated shows, good prizes
were a strong stimulant, and we could see
dozens of the leading varieties of both eec-
tons, instead of the few now used to meet
vase-class requirements, which are not a suc-
cess m any way. Mr. W^ells makes much of
the Reigate Show held last vear, and im-
plies that, from it I should learn who were
the young and rising competitors coming on
to take the place of the few old exhibitors."
1 ({uito feverishly searched the reports in the
('ARi)KNERs' Magazine, which so ably gives
a JuLKl description of all important shows,

not find a men-
tion of this magnificent display! I turned
to tiiree other leading contemporaries for
tins desired information, but with no better
success! Mr. Wells must in the future see
uiat thie show on which he sets so much store
for argument is duly reported.

r i'*" . ^"^^ paragraph
i hnd Mr. Wells and myself are quite

who « i'^^^ites thosevho would banish the boards from the

Mr We,?' I am glad to notice

n mber of
' ¥ ''^'''^ ^^e large

vS L^' ".^t'tt'"^
^^-i-"? Japanese

with which

m

E, J. MoLYNEUX.

Our Spring Catalogue
Of

Just Issued.
interest to all who have Gardens.

SENT TO YOU
POST FREE for POST

tiv

CARD.

f'Pi'fPlanlsri'o£^^^^i^ Herbaceous and
"trofiurtion

: _ ^ lolloping varieties of recent
''ladiofus Mrs f i^-

B -
•< Baron Jts Hulnf scarlet, 3/6 doz

'Imost ull received

\y froin K H S

Hardy Plant
1 1 Nursery,

11,

We

(ilie Pink Newbury

ire
Awards of Merit

WALLACE CO
COLCHESTER.

NEW BOOKS
»

^IMATEUK GARDKXIXG ANNUAL AND
YEAR BOOK 1912." Compiled by T. W.
Sanders, F.L.?. (W. H. and L. Colling-
ridge, 148 and 149, Aldor^gate Street,
London, E.C.) Price Ls. net.

This new addition to the list of annnal
publications associated with gardening differs
appreciably both in plan and purpose from
those with which we have for so long a period
been familiar; and presenting a highly at-
tractive appearance, and being well stored
with useful information on the various de-
tails of garden practice, ^should attain to a
high degree of popularity among amateur
gardeners.
The two hundred odd quarto pagces of

which the book consists are tilled with
articles relating to the several aspects of
garden management, and illustrations of
plants, fruit8, and flowers, and beautiful
garden scenes, the latter being numerous,
and, with the text, are of a high order of
merit. To indicate tlie scope of the work,
it may be mentioned that the text includes
lightly written essays on annuals, bulbous
plants, carnations, dahlias, hardy azaleas,
paeonies, roses, sweet peas, water gardeu^^,
water lilies, flowering shrubs, orange trees,
winter salads, etc. There is al8o a compre-
liensive and admirably arranged calender of
work in the garden ^and greenhouse for eacli
month of the year; also a series of tables of
hardy perennials for growing in 8unnv and
shady beds and borders, annuals both hardy
and half-hardy, biennials, and }>erennials,
that can be readily raised from seed, vege-
tables that can be grown to maintain a
supply all the year round, and a host of other
data specially prepa^:ed to assist the beginner
in gardening.
The Amateur Gardening Annual and \rAv

Book " is in every way a publication of much
merit, and is admirably adapted to the re-
quirements not only of amateurs of some ex-
perience in gardening, but alr^o of those who
are turning their attention to gardening as
a relaxation from the ordinary affairs of
life, and need such information as will en-
able them to become conversant with the
many details that the cultivator must be-
acquainted with before he can acliieve a.

high degree of success in cultural methodrs.
Not only is information throughout the work
thoroughly sound, but it is given in a
style that is at once bright and fresh, and
therefore free from the dullnesc? which cliarac-
terises so many books on gardening. It is
an excellent shilling^sworth, and the general
body of amateurs will do well to give the
book their immediate attention.

* ' <

CONTENTS.
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;
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FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MONDAY. February .5.—National Clirv&anthenuim So-

eiety'e Annual Meeting, Carr's Ro^taurant, ?-'tr;ind.
W.C, a-t 7 p.ni

TUKSDAT. February 6—Hoyal Horticultural Society;
0«nimitteefi nuM^t at 12 o'clock; Lecture at S p.m.
on riante of Fiji and other South Sea JslandiS

"
by Sir Kverard im Thurn ; Scientific Committee at
4 o'clock.

AVKDNKSDAT. February 7.—National Anmt<^ur Gar-
<len+>r*i' A*^)eiation Bohemiawi Conc^^rt, Holborn
lU\stAurant. 7.;^0 p.m

THUHSDAY. F.^brut.ry 8.—Manchester and North of
Knprlanri Orchid Society.

FRIDAY, February 9.— HoyaJ Gardeners' Orphan
Fund Annual Meeting and Election at SimjJison'e
R-etit-mrant, Strand, at 3 pjn. Friendly Dinner
ji-t tho t^nu^ place, p.m.

TIiritSDAY, February lo.—Croydon Gardem'rp' Afiso-
ci^ition. Annu«il Dinner, Greyhound H^itd, 7.30

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
AMOS J>KHHY, KNFIKM), MIDDLKSKX. In this

4vced lic^t flower t^wU only art* offerini. and tJuvse
are of jx-nMinial hardy plant«^, inclmlin-r inanv new
and uncommon ep^'citiw not lusually off<-ro<i.

FISHER, >^ON. AND SIBHAY. LIM.. HANDS-
WORTH NURSERIES, SHEFFIELD.-A ujseful. iiiiu-
tialcd Cn-italogfue of vegetable and flower «et^* and (tf

iMid s for summer and autumn flowerinp-.
S. RIDK AND SONS. LIM., FARNHAM. A very

select li -t of V- L!i'table and flower fr;'e<?d^s : . \> < . t
|

;oa«^,

ineludin- .vf \rral novelties, are a <-ipeoiaiit \

.

G. OOOLINi. AND SONS. BATH.— A coniVndien.sive
liftt of seedkS and })Mlb.s; collections of ve^fetable and
flower eeedis at .-^tattMl jirices are a feature.
FIDLER AND SONS, READING.-The .^jHcicil fc^i

ture«A of this firm's iseed catalo<>-ue tSn ] -i ,,1 m-.h]

p( tato(»s it contain.s. The d('Bcri]>tionr- ar L- nni, :ni<i

the list inch^d^^^ (^fv<^ral L^-ood novrltir- jais-d liy

the firm.

JOHN K- KI,\(. \.\!) ^(IN-. ('<)(;(, KS1F\ 1. 1.. A
r( niarkdbly ^'Xt . iu^ive 1 :\st ol How . r and veLre1al>le
tseedfi, and bulb* and flowering'" root*-

;
i-ulinary jx-as,

potatoes, and sweet ix'aiH are sju t ial fiatur-tv'^. The
whcJo i® freely illustrated and uiakcfe. up a book of
150 pages.

can still offer

extra fine canes of

GRAPE VINES,

our usual

weli-known quality

for present planting

Orders dispatched
same as

received

Bunyard
& CO.. LTD

Royal Nurseries

MAIDSTONE
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ONE SHILLING NET, By Post, 1/2

In Cloth, 16 Net; By Post, 1/9

A NEW EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED.

AND THEIR CULTIVATION
SWEET

A work full of practical information in regard to the culture of the

Popular Flower, well illustrated, and in every respect thoroughly
up-to-date, including

:

THE NEW VARIETIES FOR 1912, AND THE "TOO-
MUCH'ALIKE " CLASSIFICATION, AS APPROVED BY
THE NATIONAL SWEET PEA SOCIETY S3 0

INDISPENSABLE TO THE EXHIBITOR AND AMATEUR ALIKE.

ORDER
FORM.

To the Publishers,

14 S & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

Please send me, by post, " SWEET PEAS AND THEIR CULTIVATION," for which

I enclose 1/2, {Cloth, 1/9).

Name

Address

Gives Full Details for

CONSTRUCTION, HEATING.

STAGING, VENTILATION,

GENERAL MANAGEMENT.
With a List (over 300 pages) of

POPULAR GREENHOUSE PLANTS

giving Species, Propagation, Suitable

Soil, Temperature, Watering, and

every detail for Successful Culture.

Send Postcard for com

1

"By T. W, SANDERS, F.US.,

Editor of "Amateur (hardening," &o-

438 Passes—Bound in Cloth.

164 Illustrations.

NET.

By post, packed in box, 5/6

Coloured Plates of

GREENHOUSE PESTS

»/ 'Books on all Garden S

R i ER
4

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate .St., London, E.C.
-

Please send me a copy of **THE AMATEUR'S GREENHOUSE" 6^ P^'^^^

for wtiicft ! enclose remittance of 5/6.

Name
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emplopment Rcaistcr

Advertlsemtnt INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER.
given when an engagement Is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

Situations Ulanted.
4 NYONE requiring tliorou^^hly experienced

WOj?KlNG and HKAD GAJ{J)EaE11, confident

^'iving every eiatistaction ;
twenty years jalL brancli-ets,

Jjw'g-e e^tab ishments, also on commercia.l lines if

<lt*»sire<l ; h-OTiie or abroiad; aige 35. C. IIOWLANJ),
.\>sh Hou&e, Botclierby, Carlisle.

COL. MULLENS~ highly recommends his

GAHDE.NER (Second) for a eimiLar pcKsition

-11- Sing^le-lianded
;

age 26 ; tsin^grk ; abstainer ; ex-

( t'lU nt rtferencas. Apply, E, DA.AIANT, 0:aks, Lang-
liMiii, Co !('hester^

WIXGROVE, Ihe Gardens, Heath Lodga,
• Knglefield Green Surrey, requires Situation as

JOURNEYMAN (,Ins,ide and Out); 2^ years here;
i'we yeafrs* experience; ag-e 20. Eor pa-rtlculars apply
as above.

F~OREMAN (Inside); age 21; 12 years^
perienoe with Vinefi, Peaches, Melons, Stove

und Greenhoiiise Plants, Chr3^santhemunis, and Car-
nations House and Table Decorations : orood refer-
• noes. J. INGALL, Gate Burton, Gainsboro, Lincis.

pAEDENER (Head) s^eks SITUATION
\^ vrhere two or more are empLoyed

; age 36; ma-r-
ried, no family; life experience. Inside and Out,
looses and Carnations; excellent references. J.
S.MITH, 2, Lyncombe \ ale Farm, Bath.

^ ARDEXERTTHead W^kir^O"^ks SITUA-
X TION, where one or more are kept; thoroughly

experienced in all branches, Iniside and Out; early
and late* forcing ; 7 years' excellent character

;

middle aged
;

married, no family. Apply GAR-
DENER, 11, Thornbury Road, Spring- Grove Isle-
^vorth.

(^ARDEaER (Head Workni-J.—The Honbie.X Mrti, H. A. EAWRENCE hig-hlv recommends
iKT late Gardener, who ha^ been with her for 12^
years; thoroughly experienced in all branches; ag-e
^i; married.— G. HALL, Hermitage Cottasre Minchin-
nanipton. Gl os. '

ARDEXER (Head Working), 14 years'XT thorough practical exj^erience ; five yea.rs laist i

I'iaoe; good references: disenirn/j^cd ; age 29; mar- i

nod when suited. D. NOltMAN, Bntolph Claydon,

(^^^^P^i^ ^^ad~\Vorking). ~CAPT. C.

rnr»n N7 7
wishes to strongly recommend R,

i''>UiJAU.. who has been five vears in his service.
iier (Second of eeven), with eix vears in

.

'^^ ^'^i^ .situation; life experience in all branches
^ard.n work. Apply R. GOODALL, The Gardens,

^:::initoii__G r^ang-e^:Ma.Iton. York.

/^ARDEXER (Head ^V^in-, or Single-
1 ^^i'^^^^^'^O ; life experience in all branches; Inside

u V'm;r.'^-f.^^\
inarried, no family; good references,

-4:—i-'-lil'^*'' Claren ce Place
,
Gravel-end. Kent

1ARDEXKR (Head Working, of two or

h..ra G^'*^''"''
1'"^ -v^^ars' all-round exi>erience five ve^irsre Second

: well aM^commended
; age 33;' married,

H. BACON, Shrives Cottage. Colne
•;ne child, SIX.
J^irk. Essex

G'^mm^^^^ Working). - Miss E.

•
1 V-

been with her eig-ht
iii.in. wh.^re about four

v -r . \-
' '*r';"i<'h<''-

: winner of

li, :ijv- 14 ;n,,| ]->

;''^t^ Mi : iiiarrird
Ml'l.v. H. liATKS

Th ree

tw o

WTrv< r 1

-^iivv ,,i more. — r.

Hall Ki.
^'^^^l^^^-^^ ^« -L de Pass. Esq., MiddU-

^^'''ove if^l'if
recommendvs hi^ Foreman .^s

• ^rrA^^ '^"^ O^^^; married, no

ARDEXER (If,.,.

^il_'l>'^'ar own expenses)

S.'eon<l) s«4.:"'lTr (r,^^
or three, or good

^^''»^ and 'oiVfr''V n' '

' ^''^^A; life experience In-

Wm<Un- n.:ad. i eddington, 31idd'>sex.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise)

;

4 years' good character, age 23
;

fcing.e

;

abstainer. Apply A. F. ROOKE, Houndean, Lewte,
Siojsscx.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or otherwise)
recjuires SITUATION: fully exi>erienced both

Inside and Out; accustomed to large gardens; highly
recommended; excellent characters; and takes great
interest in hie work; single at presemt ; age 27;

abst^iiner; Hants preferred; disengaged when suited.

Apply, *L G., 997, " Gardeners' .Magazine " Office,

148-y, AldoTsgate Street, London, E.C.

GARDENER (Second, or Foreman), age 26;
11 y ea r

s
' ex i^er ience in good eist^i b 1 iishments

(Inside and Out). Vint^, peaches, Melons, and
Cucunihers; Chryi^anthemums, Carnations, and De-
corating; excellent references. WALKER, J*armoor
G-arden s , He nley-on-Thames

.

ARDENER, Single-handed, or where help
is given ; thoroughly experienced ; middle aige ;

ma-rried, no encumbrance ; wife would ta-ke charge
of house during absence of family. J. G., ItJl,

Liverpool Road, Watford, Herts.

G1
ARDENER (Single-handed, or where help

r is given) ; 12 years' practical experience ; 4

years in la«t situation; good references; eingle; age
36; abstainer. J. CHAPMAN, Ferry Hill, Chatteris,

GARDENER (Single-handed, oi Under), life

experience
;

good references ; age 25 ; Single ;

abstainer ; could manatre small place. Applv H.
GOODING. Th.' Gardens Firbetk Hall. RiitheVhani,

Torks.

G^^RDENER (Single-handed) seeks Re-
engagement ; life ex]ierienc(' ; can be well

l^ercmmended
;

good references; ai;o 2(i ; .'-iiiiilr.

W. SEAR, 51. Sumatra Hoad. \Vi>t Hanin-t.ml, N.W,

G~"
ARDENER"wantT~SITUATION (csecond),

age 25 years; Single; 7 years' practical experi-

ence Inside and Out; Vines, Peachies, Chrysanthe-
mums. Hos-e->, etc, ; abstainer

;
good refs. W.

OOOPEH. Bell Lane, A lconbury. Huntingdon.

GARDENERT^ Wanted SITUATION as
JOURNEYMAN. Inside or Inside and Out; age

2C ;
six year,s' experience; over two yeare in present

sitiiation; Bothy preferred. J. C, Norwood Park
Gardens. Southwell, Notts.

GARDENER, age 27~smgle, life experi-
ence, oct ks ST I I'ATION in London suburbs or

ne4iT
;
good n-i. i^ iic-i ^ : ns goo<l Single-handed or help

given; will le:iro\vn cxix'nse. Applv. stating wages,
to A . WHAT-MOKE. Troe<l-y-rhi\v, Merthyr.

GARDENER seeks SITI'ATI(*X Journey-
man lOuttdde) ; trood rt-fi rt n( r.- ; Rutin' ] !t-

ferr( rl : <1 i>cni2:i.grd . THOMAS Wi:i.\I Kit, |)uii!i:im.

^Ma>sry. Altrincliiini.

G WILLIAMS, Head Cardm. r to S. (Tnis-
o toplierson. Km[.. HumIvu llmi-r'. i^ranilcy.

Guildford, Surrev. wnuld lir <| U) rrcnnniiTtid

P. IMJIOII .ts .KM'ltNKWMAN r!|,i-]i{.' Grfnind- (»r

Jnsidr jnHl Out); agt- four l:i vd rrt< mice.-

;

Bothy j)referre'd.

ENTLEMAN wishes to recommend his

X GAHDENER (Head Working) to any I^dy or

Gentleman; 15 years* exi)^u'ience in all bninches;

age 30; married, no chiUhvn. G. HIUNTON,
Chjirle-sfield Ro^^d. Horley.

MR. SEDEN, We.^t Grinstead >ark, Hor-
sham, wishee to recommend P. GEERING as

FOII F.MAN (Inside); good exiJerieilce in Tree Car-

natu.iK^ Mild ,Maliiiai-MUi. Fruit and Plant Houses; age
27: thrt'i' vi :nv pre.-rnt situation.

JOl RN

K

YTI A^r^I^isicle) ; 3 year^ liere ;

21: here experienced in Grai)es, J^eachee,

Stove
Park
Brandon I'ark Gai-dm.-. Suffolk.

JOURNEYMAN (in the Houses, or Inside
<ind Outi: age 18; can be well recommended.

jve. vtc. : also for two years previous at Branches

,rk. ne:ir Ntwmarkrt.' Ap]dy, H. SPLRLING,

JOURNEYAL\N (Second, Indde). age 20;
good esTabli^hment

; 5i yea;rs' exi>erience; good
references; Bothy preferred, G. PAPWORTH, Great
Harrington. Burfonl, Oxon.

JOITRNEYMAN~(20) seeks SITITATION as
Second; (i yeans' excel en t reference; experience

lnfiid<> and Out; a-betainer. Apply. GARDENER,
Wan-derwell. Gardeners, Brid])orT/ Ddix t.

JrOSTER, Head Gardener 1o Sir Da^
• Tute, Hanstead House. Bri< k. t W (umI, . St.

Albiins, with every confidence net inniendf excel-
lent GAIfDENEK, all braiu hc.^ ; Htaii or Single-
handed; married when suited. Apidy above,

MR ^7 PT BROWN s,

Hill', Enfiehl. wishtv to highly nwmmend f.
LEK, age i^^. for lntsi<le and Out. ' where not 3cs6
than >six ke])t ; three years here; Bothy preferred.

MR. F. W. NICHOLSON wishes to highly
recommend hie GAI?DENEU (Head) as a tho-

roughly capable hard-working Man; understands hie
work, both Inside and Out, and good at Table Decora,
tions ; leaving solely through est^iblishment being re-
duced; excellent tetitimonialc

;
age 3<i ; married one

boy, 9. J. SHIPLEY, The Old Vicarage Lodge, Ship-
lake, Henley, Oxon.

MR. H. DYSON, R ickm ans th Park,
Herts, highly recommendis A. LACON as Head

Working G^ARDENER, where more are kept; life ex-
perience Inside and Out; excellent rcferenoee; mar-
ried; age l?4 ; three children. Address ats above.

AN and WIP^E (young) require SITUA-
TION end of February ; man good Gardener

I Single-handed), wife plain cooking or hoU'sework
when required; no encumbranctvs ; good references;
no objection to Poultry. E. ANDKEWS, Sydney
Villa. Holly Roa<l. Hampton Hill, .Middlesex.

^ITUATK )N required as FOREMAN in
Nursery: middle age; life ex]ier u nee : goixi re-

ference. B., ^!', llMilfnn Road, Brixt. n. Knndon,

TITM. liOLLINS, Esq.7"Berry JIUl Ihill,
' » Maasfield. Nott*^. and his Head Gardener, W.

Spicer, thoroughly recommend their Foreman. A.
POTTER, as a ca]>able ond efficient Gardener iHead

where thre^* or more ar-v kejiti : life ex-

l>erience in all bra.n< }u ,v;
: UKirrit^l when

suited. A. POTTER, Btrry Hi il, Manstield. Notts^

YOUNG "MAN, age 21, seeks SITUATION
Insidia. and Out ;

strong and willing : good
references; disengaged. CHARLKS SlUI.L. HaL-iinL''-

wcrth, Cirencester. Gloc.

XrOI^NC ^AlAN sm ATl; >\ lu

jL l\iTi'ln'n G-aKlien and help in IM a-ur.' (ii'iuini-:

au'e 2i\ : irood reference. W. W'L'KS. [ou-k.-liau ( fit-

fjiirc, MtT>Tliam, Surrey.

YOUNG MAN, age 21, seeks SITL^ATION
in gocd establishnit^nt ; seven Vi^-ir-^' <^xiwrience ;

u-'kkI rrfiTi'Tic^-- ;
nL^taiTK i-. H. \ I.KOKD. a< P.ov.>

'IV)wn I a.,-T 1
1 II ' i!i !' V ^( ;ini'!"-'i i

.

Siruattons Vacant.

Workinsf,

CANADA.—Wanted. 15 GARDENERS or

l)*'hniT<' c-itii:it:<ti!.-.

CO.. Arirvl.- >r

I A. RICIIAiniSON. Goudhun^t, Kent.

^TANTED. CAPABLE MAN for WALL
T T FIU'IT TUEl^S. experience<l nailer essential,

fill ui> time in kitrli^'U L-'arden : Avag^^'^. 20.-^. l>er week.

Ai)ply, full van 1 11- T. H. FIKI.D. Ganl-ns. Wy^h
Cro<5vs Place, F'-r • .-t w

WANTED, a capable AlANAGER. to take
charge of NriLSKHY. KHriT TliKK. and

ROSE GROWING BLSINI>S: aV<nt du with

consid-pra.bU' i:uii"'i!;t ol - a-^ : -alary. t l.Vi I'^ r ;inTium.

with aIlow;uit-r lor lum-''. a-ii^l a "Ti a -a-Ti.-^-

factory yearly j-mtiT. A). ply. wili, r • ^ ^ting

aire mH'I p:i-r rxp'-i"i''ii<''-. td M. ^
>laga-

K.C.zini om<v. 1 t> ;nvi 1 UK AKl' ivL

r

SITUATInN nnilDflll tke Advertisement Manager or "The Gardkskrs' MagUH I lUH UUUrUH j> ij^^ AlcUr^ Street, L^yndon, E.C.

For FEBRUARY 10. 1912. Name ...

Please Repeat my
AdveptiMment. Address

t>atc

COXTPOlSr, duly filled up, should b« forwarded not later than Tu<eday for t&e next kmie.
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MANUFACTURERS OF ALL K1>JDS OF

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS
rVLSO

HEflTIHG ENGINEERS

OUR BOOK OF DESIGNS,
Containing upwards of 200 photographic
illustrations, sent free on application.

Plane and Estimates prepared free of cost.

Representatives sent to any part of the
Kingdom to advise and take particulars.

London Ofjice :

Belgrravia Chambers, Victoria Street, S.W.

iters
THREE LEADING TYPES:

The " ANGLIAN)" Sectional, heats 800 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe.

The " ROCHFORD|" Tubular, heats 600 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe.

T/ie " HORSE-SHOE for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Treatham Boilers, and all classes of

Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

-J3

Pip

CH/

U'riU for List No. 77, post free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65, & 65a, Southwark St., London,

NATIVE GUANO
BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VEGETABLES,

FRUITS and FLOWERS.
Price £3 10s, per ton in bafrs at works. Lots under

10 cwt, 4s« per cwt. at worUs ; or 5s. per cwt., carriage
paid 60 any btat'onin Kiig-laiid.

Extracts from 3oth annual collection of reports:—
NATIVK GUANO for POTATOES, VEiGETABLES, etc.

A. J. Bkard, Erdington: " Potatoe.s, splendid, ire^
from disease. Best I ever had.' —H. Chester, Kant-
wioh: "Best onion manure I ever used. Grand for
onion fly."

NATITE GUANO for FRUIT, nOSKS,TGM.\|T0ES,etc.
J. Cant, Ipswich.: "Tomatoes excellent. Rosee

g-rand. Cheapest manure in market."—W. Eramptox,
Titchfield

:
" J^trawberries, eplendid crop."

Orde-R to the NATIVE GUANO CO., LIMITED, 29.

NVw Bridge Street, London, E.C., where 3oth year's

Wfitimonials, etc., may be obtained. Agents Wanted.

supplied

materials,

MESSENGER
made of the

capa-
reliable workmen are

employed in the erection thereof.

The following: letter was recently received bv us on th«

Catalogues and Estimates Fret.

completion

of Parliam
well-known Member

Cf
I should not be doing

February^ igii.

workmen if I did not at

my duty
once tell

completion of

been with each
your work, how
and all of them.

you,

pleased

to your

on the

I have

''They have been most obliging throughout
the whole job, and have endeavoured to do
everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-
like manner, and I must congratulate you upon
having such capable employees."

.1:

Printed and Publifihed by W. H. & L. Ooixinoridoe. Oity Pre«, 148 & 149, Aldersgiate St., London, E,C., and aold bj aII Newfiaj^ents, and at ail Railway BooketftUe
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Vol. LV.
/ Begv at the G.P.O. as a Newepaper,
\ aiid for Cattadiian Magazine Post.

BARE S VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS
i)f finest saleoted strains and tested growth. De-

.-criiitive^C^^ataJog-iie j(Tith^niany_caltii;ra.I notes, free.

BARR'S BEAUTIFUL LILIES, GLADIOLI,
Cannas. Montbretisus, Tig-ridias, etc for eprin^

planting-. Specdal Cataiogue free.—BAR,]{'and SONS,
J^--"*"^ .^^"g Street, Covent Garden, London.

T>ARR'S REMOVAL SALE OF HARDY
-L9 PLANTS.—Clearance Li.st of surplus Border
flmi Hock Plants, Climbers, etc., at greatly reduced
1
rices (prior to remova.1 of nuraerieis' from Siirbiton

TO Taplow), post free.—BARE and -SONS, 11 12, and
]:!, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

("HSUUKST COMPOUND is harmless in^ use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha-s for 40 yeans
cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing- unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for har-
ne*s. Wholesale from
PRICES PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM.. LONDON.
AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
i. ininino- maggot & in.sects in gneenihoibsies, frames

lor 1 (KKJ cubic feet, 6d.
; 10,0f)0. 3s. 6d. No appara-

t u:::^;Ani^Vmj^>^^ ^^O NS^Ha.ckney E

.

ERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-

.p'"; i -""l*"" J'erns. m. 100 5,(100 cases

t nnH
yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITHl^n^n Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.w'.

AXTON FRUIT T R E iTs.

r.ft^.J'^
immense stock, the finest trees we have ever

f P'^'^t'^,
well-ripened wood and fine roots.

fom= fT.ii"*'*!!*'*'!^''!
?btaiaa,ble. Trained in alllonas. Fully illustrated Catalogue gratis

_LAXTON_BllOS., Bedford
AXTON'S NEW SEED~CATALOGUB for

1912.

new^Sw' ^""H
illustrated, including grand

"^apS^lon" '"'^ "'""^ gratis

yJl4pOji>ROS.. Seed Merchants. Bedford.

rl FOR THE GARDEN - HVuit

£i iToZ 't'''^^^.''^^' Work.hoplrCycle Kon^'
rZJ etT-

^Room^. Children's Play^

J|OXTBEETIAS.-I)AYISON'S LOVELY
, ,

NOVELTIES.
< Th "W''^

foLhMving, fid., car. paid:
"'""^it , -.n vT''^'''

Bo'tolph. Hereward. Lady
«^>-ong /a mi ,

>" "'";. beautiful hybridi,
•^"las. 2 <fi'^"; paid. 1-2 large Auri-
^' magnifi^nt in 1 • / h'-y^a'nthemum Cuttings,

NVrfX" ^T^KSKRIES, DownQiam Jlar-

]Vl-\!3lij^^ CAWfTONS-ZTsl^
'^'aiitifid tori ?- ' One doz.. in

" l<^d5 ^ort. L "PP'Tti^O- o4.rna-

^I'P.SERlFs n'
-il.. Cash.plca.se. EAGLE._^__^ilES. Downham Market. Norfolk

van..ti,. 'Ih
7^^-^^^ ^'ARXATIONSTbiit

.- aow;;
'n. -,d:Jr- =

-'^*- forward

JA\IP« yk i
Bexley Heath.

CV.l?¥ .

LTD.
,
HortieultT. raf Bttllde?.

f

-^^tend imm^uJH^^^P^V^^ order that they
'^-^vater pS^'t y breakdown of boiler^

YO^G^Bd Treatise," l^.

l«-r gall. fiin ^"P'""" I^ad Paint
^'irtiVular; Tro^V cTlTS^Tt'^

PHtt-vT"l8s: l^^r
. Batt^r^a. Zents tw ^ ^ONS, GroveAgents throu.^hout the country.

SATURDAY, FEB. lo, 1912 / 10/6per Ann. t^<MtFr(«.i ffl— ^^
UoFcrufuOomntriM, 15/-, ) -L WOpeilC6

w SOW NOW UNDER GLASS
EBBS' CHAMPION PRIZE LEEK,
Is. ftd. and 2s. <kl. iier pack^. pojsrt fre^.
Mr. W.. Watertoii, H<>;nl Gardem>r to R. H.

Comyms, Esq.. writr^ : '1 am pleaiS^^l to
in-form you of my sut'(u\->s in winning Firtit
Plriae lat the National Veg-ertable Show, Lon
don, 1911, with your New Champion Priz<^
Ee-ek. It i& the best I can find either for
exhibition or ta.ble use. bein^ very fine
grainetl, and of splendid habit."wEBBS' NEW EPICURE :\IELON,
Is. ftd. and Sis. 6d. per pia-oket, ]>ost fne.
Mr. H. S. Foster, Gardener to F. K. Muntz,

Esq., writes : I won Fi-reit. Prize at the
Wolverha-mpton Show with your Epieure
Melon in tJie cliatss for tscarlet-fleshed variety.
It was of grand flavour." WEBB and SONS.
Tha King-'fc Seedsmen. WordLsley. Stourbridge.

UNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

RUIT TEEES, SHEUBS
OSES AND OTHER

POTS.
CLIMBERS IN

H :OUS AND AQUATIC PLAN
For Autu n Planting.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND (JO.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Establiehed 1796.

LTD.,

CLAY^S MANURES, CRUSHED
(See page vii.)

BONES

LAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpoee>s.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

BRACKEN ROOTS for Naturalidncr.
These qniek-oTowing underground stems. Is.

per lb., 156. 201bs. Bluebells Is. 6d. 1€<1. Eight
kinde hardy Ferns, ICe. 100.—CRUMP, Wray, Morton-
hampstead, Devon

PERPETUAL-FLOWERING or American
Tree Carnations, strong,healthy Guernsey plants,

from pots, 4fi. per doz., carr. paid; 20s. per 100, cair.
forw. Ask for catalogue, 75 vars., with full directions.
VAN DER SLUYS. F.R H.S.. Ramee, Guernsey, C.I .

BEGONIAS.—Choice Liliums, named Achi-
mene, Cannas, German and JapanieEe Iris,

Montbretia^. Arume, Gladioli, Gloxiniafl, Spirssaa,

Tritotnas, Hippeastrums.—ELLISON. West Bromwich.

EEDS.
Seeds

r

Pedigree Vegetable, Choice Flower
a t reasonab i e pr i c r . I ir i ve ym i the

value in Seedis, n«t in large a<lvi rT iMUH nts or elalx>r-

ate Catalogues.—ELLISON. 5Z. Wo.-t Bromwich. Estb.
1890. Catalogue Free.

_

SWEET PEAS.—25 each, 13 choice named
varieties, l6. ; 25 each, do., do., Is. 6d. ; 2.5

ojtch 33 do,, do., 2is. 6d., og. paid.—ELLISON, 57, West
B romw icli

.

MINEHEAD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

TO LANDSCAPE GARDENERS.

THE MINEHEAD URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL invite COMPETITIVE DESIGNS for

LAYING OUT the BLENHEIM MEADOWS at

MINEHEAD as a PUBLIC PARK and PLEASURE
GROUND.
Plan of tJie site and conditions may be obtained

from the undersigned on deposit of five shillings,

which sum will be returned on receipt of bona-fid«e

designs in accordance with the conditions.

A Premium of £10 10s. (subject m stated in the

conditions) is offered by the Council for the beet

design, and the design in respect of which eueh

premium may be awarded shall become the property

of the Council.
Design, etc., enclosed m ft sealed package,

directed in the oonditions, and endorsed " Blenbeim
Meadowe,'* are to be sent to the undersigned on or

before the 36th day of February, 1912.

Dated, thie 17th day of January. 1912.

By order,

L. C. WEBBER-INCLEDON, Clerk.

_1 6, Park Street, Minehead.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27. Cannon Street. London. E.C. ; Worfes,

Tottenham. Cont;erv:\tories. Winter Gardens, Vineries,

lVach-hou.^e<. portable bu!lditig>, etc. Catalogue gratis.

UTTON'S WHITE GEM CELERY.
Per packet. Is. and Is. (>d.. \x)sf inw
Mr. C. H. Agram, Gardoner. W. H. Norris,

Esq., writes: I *^hall never attempt to
grow any other Celery than your A\1iite Gem.
For ear.int :^c5, crispntis-s, and' goo<l flavour it
is unequalled."

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN. READING.

rjIHE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.
Full particulars and pricee of Kelway Borders,

packed, arranged for planting to flower in ta^t^ful
schemes of colour, from
KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANGPORT. SOMERSET.
"

, Palace. \V.
28th December 1911 (the year of great drought).
" The new herbaceous border h&s done extremely

well; much better than Her Royal Highneee antici*
pated.*'

IVrOW is the bimo to plant KELWAY'S
11 DELPHINIUMS—ftne. bold, upstanding plants,
with a wealth of bloom in all e-rbados of blue and
purple. They are from strong cnunrry-grown .^tookrf^.

nm\ flourish unde-r almost all c-oTuIition-.

Morristown, N..I., I'.s.A.
" We have had <^lumps of your L:irk>jiiir'.

enduring frost down to 40 dt^,. (bel<.vv ^^ro)
F„, for ten successive winters. It is tnu- tlu-jr

they have had sonietinxv a. covrnnu: of
several feet of ^snow. niid .-onit^tim > r.nue at

all."
choice named collections, l.js.. 'iis. ;U>., 'S^., n -doEen.
KELWIAY AND SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

Langporrt, Somerset.

ELWAY'S MA"NL^m)F HORTICUL-
TURE ie the beet of all Garden Booke. 2te.,

po^t free, from KELWAY and SON, LANG-
PORT, SOMERSET.
From Messrs. ,

Grahamstown,
Gape Colony,

'* The * Manual * is unique, and is an exceed-
ingly attractive book, and a most interesting
work on Horticulture, and we are very
pleased to poe^es^ this copy.'*

K

FIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS will be

sent, po^st free, to any address, on receipt of poet-
card. Write at once for a copy. It may help you
to sa V e 50 y>or ee n t . on your s eed bill this season

.

FIOLER and Sons, Royal Berke Seed Stores,
Reading.

rilHE BEST OF ALPINES, and now and <^ld-

X fa.shioned Perennial^:. ROCK GAIJDENS.
BORDERS, WATER GARDENS, and WILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED. Illii<«trated Cata-
logue (free) of Hardv Plants, Trees, Shrule R<>se«s,

and Climbcre. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NUR^ERY^Guildford.

CHRYSANTHEMU:\I CUTTINGS.—My col-

lection contains nearly 600 up-to-date vans.
Purchaser's selection, from Id. each. Catalogue free.

H. WOOLMAN Shirley. Birmingham.

ORDER TRELLIS-WORK NOW.—Get our
Book on Trellis-Work, ehowinc screen*, wall

panels, window surrounds, arches, arbours, etc., poist

-BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Norwich.free.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

2e, 6d. per bushel; per bag, Ss. 6d.

SANDER A^D SONS, ST. ALBANS.

XL

XL

THE POPULARITY^ OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. All gardeners

proclaim that noth ing equals theee celebrated
preparations.
ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake.
ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Treee

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc.. cannot exist

where thie is ui^ed.

ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B ffiine Nicotine), betst

noB-poisonous Wash on the Market, No lioence

required to sell this. Other preparations of grea-t

renown, both poisonoua and non-poifionou«. are

XL ALL WEED KILLER. XL ALL FERTILISER.
XL ALL WINTER WASH for Fruit Treee,

RICHARDS' BANDING GREASE, et^ Don^t

forget to ask your N. 8. or Floriet for Richards

emaR pink list.
^ .

G. H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer,

234, Borough High Street, London,

XL
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS.. Haywards Heath, Snesex.

Perpetual Fl<nvering Carnation Specialists, Rahe^sand
Groivers.

C. F. WATERS, Balcnmbe, ISusrex.

Specialist in rcrpettial, Malmaison and Border Car-

nations. Write for Fife Catalo^ne.

ORCHIDS.

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, Specialists

Olton, Warwickshire.
New and Standard varieiies. Lista Free

EDWARD V- LOW, Vale Bridge. Haywards Heath
' White"* Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features, fnsfectien tolictted.

are

R. H. BATH, Ltd.. The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

All the Best New and Standard Varieties of Vegetable

and Floiver Seeds,

SWEET PEAS

NAS8ALL & CO.. Southpatn, Lnndon N.

iTel.: 59, Palmers Green,)

Catalogues post free on Application,

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pe* SpeoUliet,

W»r»on, Oarnforth,
CateiUeues -post fT€%,

ROSES.
R. H. BATH, L.d ,

The Floral Farms, Wisbpch.

The best New and Standard varieties of R9m.

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Braiswieli Roee Garden, Co eheeter.

7 he World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headiiigion, Oxford.

Winner Gold Medal President's Cup.

3 '2nds^at N.R.S. Shoivs^ iqio.

II -ist Prizes.

Ctlg-. Free.

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries, Colchester.

IVorl i-renoivned Chafnp'on Rose Gron ers,

1911 Aivards : 81 Prizes, Illustrated Cataloguejnu

Term tor the insertion of these Business Card Advertisement
. H. & L. COLLINQRiDGe,14« ^ '

may be obtained
London* E.G.

Offer a very fine stock of

FRUIT
and

Full Illustrated Catalogue sent post

ication.

Phone: Hop. 763.

When next you require a

Small Boiler

BENTLEY'S
CONCENTRATED ALKALI.
A perfect Winter Wash for Frait Trees and Forest

Trees of every kind,

1 tin makes from II to 16 galls, of wash.

1 to 5 Tins, 1 3 ; 8 Tiii3, 1/2 ; 12 tine, 1/1 j 20 Tins.

lid. ; 40 TiiiH, lOd. each.

BENTLEY'S

By Appointment.

SANKEY'S
Garden

INSECTICIDE Tlie Favourite In-
' Becticide for Con-

servatories and general use nnder jrlass.

girallB., 7/6; 3 galls., 8 - p^r ffall. ; 1 sjall. 9/-;

f^ll.,5'-; lqu:irt, 36; 1 pint. 2/-.

BENTLEY'S
VINE BORDER COMPOUND
For makinf? new and renovatinj,^ old Vine and Frnit

Tree Borderp.

1 ton £10 108 : 10 cwt. £5 Ts. 6d ; 5 cwt., £2 17s. 6d.;

1 cwt. 12/- ; 56 lbs. 6/6.

BENTLEY'S

Famous

The Best and Cheapest.

SPECIAL POTS Chrysan
themumst Roses, Vines,

Clematis, Orchids, &c,

FANCY FERN PANS and BULB
BOWLS from 2d. each.

VINE MANURE
The most valuable Manure ever offered for top-

dre^Biu'jr Vines.

I Ton, £17 ; 10 cwt., £8 128. 6d. ; 5 cwt.. £4 78. 6il.;

1 cwt.. 18/- ; J ewl., 10/- ; 28 lbs., 6 Tins, 3 - each.

Carriaj^e Paid on 5/- Orders and upwards.

Complete Catalogrue will be sent on application to

Sole Manufacturers:

JOSEPH BENTLEY LIMITED,
Chemical Works,

BARROW-ON - HUMBER, HULL.

state quantity of each size required and have
Ca-rriagt^ Tniil quotation, or write for Price

List, Free,

RICHARD SANKEY&
Bulwell Potteries, LTD.,

I>J OTT 1 GMAM.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Choice Plants, Fern?, Rhododendrons, &c.. Ac.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.

NONE TO BBAT IT.

THE THAMES BANK
(BLACKFRIARS)

IRON CO Ltd
Loam, Leaf-mould. Sand. CX. Fibre, Sphagrnu

Charcoal and al kinds of Garden Sundnee.

Prices on application to

& CO- Ringwood, HANI

Upper Ground Street,

ONDO S.E.

/Greenhouses and conservatories.
VJt Dietinctive De»sigrns and Finished Worknvan-

ehip- Writn now for lLT>r^STH ATK 0 CATALOOrK,
OXHTLK and HOWAIt I). Horticultural BiiihU'r^,

Phone: VmK in g^s ton -on-Thames

.

I'.O. King.st-on.

BEST ARCHANGEL MATS, Is. 6d.

;

Petersburgh Is. 3d. eaeh. Compost. 4e. fid.

CN Fibre. 2^.6d. Brown Pefit, oe. Loam, Leaf^m^ld.

C^f^ sand,eax?h 3s. per sack Kainit or Basic S^«i^

6s cwt W. HEKBERT and Co., Hop Exchange. S.E.

4 SIZKS.
Heating Powers, 80 to 250 ft. of 4 In. pipe

Write for Particulars,
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. vvdt.l regard

A Splendid Record.

society at

glance at

cient to show that

to the position of the tage to the progress of horticulture were

A mere those retsponsible for the management of

suffi- horticultural societies generally to s.liow a
the present time.

the balance-sheet

during
IS

the past similar degree of prudence in the adminis-

In

tration of the finances, it is necessary to

remember that a new hall has been built

and furnished at a cost of upwards of

prosperity ; but in the majority of cases a

moderate reserve fund will enable the so-

ciety to tide over an unfavourable period,

proceed withand
its Avork

agani

task of rehabilitating the
soc.ety^ and phicing it in a
position worthy of its tradi-
tions. and of
that as a

a country
centre of hor-

ticultural enterprise, has no
superior in any part of the
world. There is no occasion
to recount the history of the
Royal Horticidtural Society
during the quarter of a cen-
tury that immediately pre-
ceded its quitting the South
Kensington Gardens,
discuss

when

necessary

ful results.

with the vigour

obtain use-to

There has

The report that will be presented by the twenty-five years the Council have heen traction of the funds at their disposal.

Council of the Royal Horticultural Society ahle to invest £52,383 10s. 9d. ; hut to be the case of local societies it is not a^lways

to the Frflows assembled in annual meet- ahle to fully appreciate the care and judg- possible to avert disaster by building up

ing on Tuesday next will he found of quite ment that has been shown in the adminis- a substantial reserve fund during years of

exceptional interest, not Oinly to those who
are more or less closely associated with

the work that has been accomplished at

Westminster and Wisley

,

but to all who are in any
way concerned with horti-

cultural progress. It is now
many j-ears since the annual
reports of the society have
been otherwise than of a

sat'sfactorv character : but
the report to which refer-

ence is now being made is

especially gratifying from
the fact that it marks the
completion of the first quar-
ter of a century of a strictly

horticultural regime, and
affords ample evidence that
the policy initiated in 1887
has been an unqualified suc-

cess. The success achieved
by the society during this

period has indeed been so

great that it can hardly
have failed to far surpass
the anticipations of the most
sanguine of those who un-
hesitatingly engaged in the

been no lack of vigoui* in

the manner in which the

work of the society has been

conducted during the past

year, and there are to be

new developments during

the present one. The first

of these is the exhibition of

daffodils, which will be held

in April, and the second the

exhibition of orchids in

November, this latter being

arranged for the purpose of

demonstrating beautiful and
highly interesting plants.

The bulb, fruit, and
table shows

vege-

which formed

ME. JAMES PULHAM.

or to

such usefid and interesting

features during 1911, will be

repeate<l, and there will

consequently be no lack of

competitive gatherings at the

Royal Horticultural Hall,

apait from those that will

he held by special societies.

There will not be any show
in the gardens of the Inner

Temple, owing to the great

International gathering tak-

ing place in Maj^, but the

summer show will again be
held in the grounds of Hol-
land House, and will extend
over three davs instead of

two, as on former occasions.

The Fellows, and, indeed,

it wasthe position in which
made Westminster its head- has heen expended

£43 000 and that a sum of nearly £12,000 a'l who are interested in the welfare of
' ? _ . ll "1 '111 1

Suffice to

It

quarters.

history of the period mentioned, how-
ever lightly told, would not be particu-
larly pleasant reading, and it lias not yet
been forgotten that when the society ob-
tained a new home its fortunes were as low
a-s they well coaild be. Remembering how
gieat were the difficulties that had to be
contended with in 1887 it is pleasant to
tiini to the report and balance-s,heet for the
yeai- ended December 31 last for the pur-
pose of obtaining official information

the equipment of the the society, will be much gratified in learn-

know that" the Wisley Gardens. Not less satisfactory is it ing that the loss on the Olympia show in

to know- that there were, at the end of last

year, 12,839 Fellows, associates, and so-

cieties in affiliation, or a gain of 796, as

coniparetl with 1910 and that the annual could not w.-!l have been less favourable,

.ub^scriptions amounted to £17,965 I'is., or for the temperature was abnonnaJly high,

an increase of £1 336 13s. Possibly some of and the sunshine so mten.e as to spoil the

our friends miffht be of the opinion that the beauty of the cut flower.s by the close of

July last was but trifling. The conditions

und*M* which the experiment was made of

holding a summer exhibition at Olympia

the first day, and to prov-^ trying to visi-

tors. Much good work has been done at

Wisley during the year, and of special im-

weTeel that^i^ be an immense advan- portance has been the coustruction of the

Council are investing too large a proper

tion of the ineonu^ anntially, but, so far

from being in agre(>ment with such opinion,
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extensive rock garden, inoluding a small

bog garclen and a miniature moraine by

Messrs. Pu^haon and Son. TbLs garden
covers what was former'ly ta rough grass-

grown hill above the water lily pools in the

south-west corner of the old garden, to

which it will, when planted, m-ake a most
attractive addition. It is pointed out in

the report that the ga:rden lis not dBs.igne<l

to afford the mcst larti^ic arrangement of

stont wcrk, so mudh ais to provide 'a suitable

home for rock and alpine plants. A more
suitable home for the denizens of alpine

regions it would be difiBcult to obtain, for

it is jusft 6Uoh a Hiome as Nature has pro-

vided in various parts of the Alps of

Southern Europe, plus grea-ter fiaciilities for

growing a representative collection in a

given area than is found in natural rock

gardens. This department has ibeen placed

in charge of a foreman, having a special

knowledge of Tock gardening, and there

is full justification for the bejie*f that when
the garden has been fully furnished it will

form a feature immensely attractive and of

much importance educationally. The ex-

perimental work at Wisley is heing greatly

extended, and, in consequence of the in-

creased demands it is making upon the

time of the Director of the Lalboratory

and the necessity for his constant presence

in the garden to watch experiment-al work,

the Council have had a house built for him
in the gardens and appointed an assistant

lecturer. It is talso satisfactory to learn fi-om

the report that the Jiibrary whioh is now
under the direct control of the Coun^^il,

received a full sihare of attention during

the year, and that about 300 volumes, in-

wlving an expenditure of hetween £800

and £900 were, on the advice of the Library

Committee, purchased. It will thus be seen

that the Council, whi^e taking care of the

profits resulting from the work in which

the society is engaged, have given the

fullest attention to the several branches of

the societv's activities, and maintained the
mJ -~ — _

by a miniature bridge, or approached by

picturesque stepping stones, a pleasing fea-

ture in which both rock and moisture-loving

plants may be coniibined as to pi-otluce a

charmirLg effect, and afford much to in-

terest the plant lover. We mention this a-s

evidence of the versatility cif Mr. Pnlham's
taste, and as showing that he is not less

successful in the construction of reck and
water gardens where tlic area available is

limited than in carrying out elaborate de-

signs in great gardens. This versatility of

taste ds aiso shown in tQie skill with whidh

the design is adapted to the environment

and the s^pecial purpose the rockery or

water garden is intended to serve. The
number of gardens in which the Messrs.

Pulham and Son having during the past

fifty years constructed rock gardens, and
formed, or greatly imprO'Ved, lakes and
streams are so numerous that it would re-

quire much space for the mention of any
considerable proportion of them. It must,

therefore suffice to say that examples of

of efficiency.

departments

_r. James Kulham, w^ose por-

trait we have the pleasure of giving in this

issue is the leading memher of the old-

established firm of iM^STS. Pulham and Son,

who, for at least half a century, have

enjoyed a high repxitation for the great

excellence of their varied activities in beau-

tifying gardens. The firm has, indeed,

been so long estab'islhed that they might

well claim to be the pioneers in the art of

naturalistic rock and water garden scenery,

and also of formal garden craft carried out

in the Pulhamite and all kinds of natural

fitone. The well-p^anned and tastefully-

arranged rock garden, if produced with a

true conception of tbe teachings of Nature

in her most charming aspects, is one of

the most dolightful and interesting ad-

juncts to "a garden with some pretension to

versatility, and will afford an ahundant re-

turn for the cost of construction and the

ment. Itoted IS

surprising what can be accomp-lished in the

improvement of the scenery of the garden

and the attractions of its environment when

-a full acquaintance with the essentials of

success in the formation of rock gardens

and the necessary taste are forthcoming.

(In not a few instances, the Messrs. Pulhani

have been able to .show how the a.spect of

some part of the garden may be changed,

and a quite new and attractive feature be

developed by a siimple method of procedure.

As for example, by tlu^ rrMiun-al of a hcdij;-

and the transffornritidn vA the dit<h on the

outer side into a running brooklet, with

rocky margins and waterfall, and spanner!

their work may be seen at

House, Buckingham Palace,

Park, Battersea Park, liockinge, Preston

Park, Sandringham, Nevvpnirt, Welb( x'k

Abbey, Glenart Castle, Co. Wicklow, The
Dell, Englefield Green, Bawdsey Manor,
Waddesden Manor, and Worth Park.

the more recentwork that has

Aldenham
Batsford

Among
been carried out has been the en-

largement of the lake and water course,

with a series of waterfalls, at Beau-

desart for the Marquis of Anglesea, the

construction of rock and water garden,

lake and balustrade of terrace garden at

Thornby Hall, Xci tnampton ; terrace gar-

dens, balu>.tj'i(lo. >tt^p^, fjiuntnin, etc., at

Ardross Castle, under Mr. E. White; rock

and water garden, with Avaterfalls a nd

pools at Stanmore Hall ; and a new terrace

garden at The No;ie Welwvu. In addition

to these works is tlie construction of the

rock and water garden in the gardens of

the Royal Horticultural Society. This

garden has an area of nearly two acres,

and, as we hp,ve already intimated, is not

less remarkable for the judgment and taste

shown in its design and construction than

for its large area. As tasteful design and
utility have heen happily combined, the

garden will long be regarded as a model

of what a rock garden should be, irrespec-

tive of its area, and Mr. Pulham, who is

assisted in the various branches of the

business by his sons, may be heartily con-

gratulated on the success achieved.

Interest in the International
Horticultural Exhibition. — Great

interest is l)eing manifested in the forth-

coming exhibition by Continental horticul-

turists. A proof of this is afforded by the

fact that the secretary of the Societe

Nationale d'Horticulture de France, M.
Abel Chatenay, paid a visit to London on

the 30th of last month, and interviewcnl the

directors on the subject of a rraiigements

for the Fr(Mich exliibits. Invitations to

attend the Exhil>:tion have lieen distri-

buted over the whole world, and official re-

presentatives of all foreign countries and

of every Colony have been invited to the

various functions and conferences. Since

the issue of the last published list of pre-

sentation cups and other special prizes the

directors have been informed, tlirouglt Mr.

James Whitton, one of the se-r<'taiies for

Scotland, that the city of (MasgoAv will

ofFer a silver cup for the best exhibit of

hardv trees and shrubs suitable for planting

in congested areas. The question of tlic

sui*^abilitv of various tr( es for <'nltivat on

iu <]eii-elv-popuhtte(l towns i^ossesvi^-^ grt-.it

interest inieverv ]> trk superintendent, and

for all who are eiig-iged in pnbli- gardening.

Arrangements for the social functions m

connection with the Exhibition are nearing

completion, and the Reception Committee,

through the chairman, Sir Albert K. RoUit,

has presented its report to the directors.

The Right Hon. W. Runciman, a member
of his Majesty's Government, will attend

and speak at the lunch to be given in the

Exhibition grounds on the opening day to

the members of the jury and administra-

tion.

The Scientific Interest In

Sweet Peas.—Mr. T. H. Dipnall, M.A.,

writes, in answer to Mr. Cuthbertvson : ''My

authority for stating that ' if you cross the

exceptional members of a coupling system

you reverse the system of their progeny'

will be found in a paper ' On the Inter-

relations of Genetic Factors,' " by W. Bate-

son. F.R.S., and R. C. Punnett, published

in the Proceed'ngs of the Royal Society,

B, Vol. 84, 1911. In the "Sweet Pea

Annual" of 1912 will be found, under my
name, a review—or, rather, an epitome—

of this paper, and another by the same

authors, in which this question of coupling

and repulsion is treated.

The Late Sir Joseph Hooker.—
The current issue of the Kew Bulletin"

(No. 1, 1912) is of special interest; for, in

addition to various contributions of scien-

tific value, it contains a full and admirably-

written biography of the late Sir Joseph

This biography extends over

thirty-four pages, of which one-half are

devoted to an enumeration of his \yrdtings

during his long and remarkably active life.

With reference to the position occupied by

this distinguished botanist, the writer ob-

''It is to his contributions to the

Hooker.

serves :

field of botanical philosophy that Hooker

largely owes his place in the roll of fame.

His florestic work, though done with the

hand of a master, is, after all, work that,

if not done as well, might still have been

done by others. But the philosophical

papers, which commence with his share in

the introductory essay to the '' Flora In-

dica," in 1855, and end with his sketch of

the vegetation of India in 1904, are those

in which stand revealed the teacher we

have lost." A feature of these philosophical

contributions which arrests the attention

and compels admiratiiui is the style m
^^hich they were written.

WesternPotato
Australia.

Culture in
—The Government of AVes-

tern Australia placed an order with Messrs.

Sutton and Sons for 165 tons of seed pota-

toes, to be shippeil to the Western State

of the Commonwealth. The selection was

made with the greatest care under the

direct inspection of the British Board ot

Agriculture. The first consignment of

tons was despatched by the ss. Masunda.

The object of this importation is to im-

prove the type of potato grown in the State

and to secure immunity from disease. 1^*

tato growing is an expanding industry m
AVe-stcrn Australia, and great care is being

taken, both by tlu^ grower and the Govern-

ment to ])revcnt contamination by disease.

Th(^ C\ipel district is one of tlie best for the

cultivat'on of potatoes in Western Austra-

lia, and it is stated bv the State Agricul-

tural Comirassi(;ncr, Mr. J. M. B. Connor,

in a recent official report, that the soutli-

western portion of Western Australia en-

joys the distinction of being the onlv part

of* the Commonwealth in whi: h absolutely

clean potatoes can be procured. A\ e I^^^J^^

that the balance of tho order^-viz., 1^^

tons- was shipped for their long vovnge.

(tn lK);ird tlic st-nnier " Jennnra." on M*'^^'

dav. Febninfv r.. The tnh.Ms. after lu^i^n

r-arofullv examined and liandpi^'kt^'^

M.^ssrs.'Sniion\s st:»ff. were si)»H-i dlv ])a:-kt^jt

in l)<»\es (in ex])resslv-prcpa red material

with a view to the ])rotracted journey, eacu
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box containing IcAvt. of seed potatoes. The
total consignment therefore consisted of no
fewer tlian 3,300 cases. This is not the
largest potato order exported by Messrs.

Sutton. A year or two back an order for

as many as 336 tons of one variety was
extH-iited for South Africa.

japonica fl. pi., tulips, daffodils, hyacinths,
jonquils, and lily of the valley. Shrubby
plants included a variety of heaths and
epacrises, Sparmannia africana, Chorizemi
illicifolius, Buddleia asiatica, Correa alba,
Daphne indica, Indian azale^is, camellias

Honorary Fellows and Corre-
sponding; Members of the
C.S.—At the annual meeting of the Na-

\butilon megapotamicum, Polygala myrti-
folia, erio^stenions, Acacia longifolia, Ja.s-

minum primiilinum, and ce^^trum.s. Besides
all these tihere were batches of Primu'a

Ti<]Tial C'hiysanthemum Society, Mr. G. L. chinensis, P. malacoide^, P.
a few P. floribunda, with cyclamens, quan-
tities of perpetual carnations,
naanicata, B. semperflorens giigantea, B.
Gloire de Lorraine and its varieties, B.

Mi C'aseUon, superintendent of the gardens at
' I the Crystal Palace, and for many years a

niomber of the Executive Committee ; Mr.

obconica. and

Begonia

DEXERS
George Gordon, V.:M.H., Editor of the Gar-

Magazine, member of the first

General Committee of the National Ohry-
santhemnm Society ; Mr. W. Howe, member
of the Executive Committee since 1897, and
member of Floral Committee since 1898 :

Mr. George Langdon^ member of the old

Gloire de Sceaux, arums, <'in€rarias, poin-
settias, bouvardias, amaryllis lachenali-.-s

the Kew w^allflower (Clieii-antliu.s Kcwen-
sis), Coleus thyrsoideus, Eranthemum pul-
chelliim^ Centropoigon Lucyanus, Im.])itiens

Oliveri, Eiipatorium PurpUvsi monticnla, Er-

which the applicant must fill up and return
to him. Any delay may lead to disappoint-
ment

Sweet for the
current vear has been issued to the mem-
hers of the National Sw^eet Pea Societv, of
which it is the official publication; and, a«
in the case of the previous issues, it is re-

kable for its interest and usefulness to
cultivators of sweet peas. The contents in-

clude articles on Genetic Coupling an<l

Repulsion," by Mr. T. H. Dipnall. M.A.,
Avhic'h will be of interest to those who con-
cern themselves w^th the scientific asj)ect of
raising new swet^t ])eas ; Life on a Cali-

fornian Sweet Pea Ilanch," bv Mr. Frank
G. Cuthbertson ; Sw^eet l\»as in tlie Lake
District/' by Mr. F. J. Harrison ; a report
of the conference held on the occasion of

the annual meeting ; an audit of the
National Swwt Pea Society's exhibition ;

- 1

'

-- '

G.M 89

Iff

1^

ODONTOGLOSSUM
lowers white, with crimson markings."" F.C.C., R.H.S., February

MERLIN.
6. Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holford.

^;;<'itH's, and lueniher of Exe^ntivP f'on;.

e

A- X
and

Men-.
Mons. Rodriguez,

elected as Corresponding

Kew.—Just
aiul

r

s . .

niittor. ^ Executive Com
'

V, n o f^-^""
1^J03; and M. Philipp

A \'lmorm Pans, were ekcted Honor!n .
"In'e Dr. Clhifflot, Lyons;

;'iiin, Fans:
^'arruz, were

of the society

ro?'??^*" Flowers at
• ' • tho gardens are frowst bound,

"to Xo
It a pleasure to tu. ji

'J.able ton,por:,tnro, .n
'' '^^Prs are to be ,s<.en A

a note of the .hief subj;.ets in

th- .. ulu, hav. <.„n^e,•vnt^^i^s to
~'

'
' ^'"^ ^t'asoii. Anions iorced

\vrre <l„ubk> peaches
PyriLse^, the old Keirii

in a i 'jm-

abundanee of

dav;

a I

t !l( Tf
and

C:-=lceolaria Buibidgei, an account of the several outings of the
lueiiilitM s ; and many other matters relating

to the work ac; onipli.shed in 1911. The book
is freely illustratef I . and esp<'<'*:ally note-

langea toinentosa.

Per.stroplie spoe!(;s 1, Seiie: in peta>ite-, and
the bright and <*urioUx Strelitzia Hrginpe.

Gardeners' Tickets for the
Royal International Horticul-
tural Exhibition.—Particulars of tlie

reductions the International Exhibition au-

worthy among the illustrations is that of

a Californian sweet pea tarni.

Munro " Concert.—
thoritios allow in the ease of professional We wi;u:a i i-niind cm- rearUMs i h .t the KUh
gardeners who obtain their tickets Itefore-

hand have already been publisheil .
A\ e

are now asktnl by the hon. Press se:n'tary

(Mr. II. Hooper Pearson) to state that a]*-

plication forms for these ehea]) tirkei> h ive

b(*en sejit to the various rounty secMCt n ics.

for the Use of

b:)na tide uar(kMH'rs o!iIv. full ])arti:'nlars

must he i iirnishe l to tlie serrrtary. and the

dato

As tln^ tickets are availalilc

<'ar(kMicrs o!iIv. full

tickets obtained
of the oxliibition

.

site

the

reside.

before thi» openuig

All who lia\ e the rrqni-

qualifh-ations should a])]>ly at nii:e to

seci-etarv for the conntv in which tlnn'

The secreta!*v will then send a f(U ni.

aiuiual (v'lici rt. under tiie <lii'( ction of !Mr.

Gcorm* Munro, V.M.H., of Covonr Garden,
in a^d ot the u:ar(lenin^ an<l otln r <-liariT ivv^,

A\ ii : be ludd at (^iH'cn\s Hail, Lani^ham
Place, on the loth in>t. I.asi vear the sum
ot 1:13 was distiibuted amen-j. (b .ritabie

institnlinn-' : the Gard(Mieis' \\ y d H*miovo-

h^nt Institution receiv n^^ L'l- llV.. the

Wiude^aU' Fruit and Ti-ade-' :'iy.-\v\\ L"S S..,

and tht^ IJoyal (iardener>' Orplcm Fund.

L'2 Tln^ pi'oi^ranune i> an i-x * dent one.

ami tic kets may be obtained frotn .Mr. H.

Raker 4l' Kiiiii Stiect, Covent Garden.

Londcu.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM
MRS. G. RUNDLE.

I was very plea^sed to read tli^ notes on

Ghiysanthenimn Mrs. G. Rundle from your

oorreepondent S. W/' because I look upon

it as one of our most useful decorative sorts.

In the late seventies it was a popular in-

ourve<l form, but the advent of the modern

type &oon consigned such varieties to ob-

livion as far as our exhibitions were con-

cernedj but one is pleased to know that it

is still appreciated for decorative effect,

and sti'l finds a place in our gardens. It

is lalso largely cultivated for Covent Garden

market, and would ibe still more so if the

buyers would pay t-he same prices for in-

curved as they do Japanese blooms.

Strange to say, althouigh the buyers appre-

ciate the incurved flower, they evidently

think these are easier to produce ; t-he cul-

tivator thinks otherwise. For market work

ten to twelve blooms per plant will finish

ofif well in fact almost as well as the old

orthodox As a decora-

tive sort it fails somewhat, owing to the

weakly stem, but after Mr. P. Craggs ad-

vice to use superphosphate in such cases,

I have no doubt it will be utilised with

good effect-. It is ia perfect little gem for

wreathe and other floral designs. I have

not seen Mrs. Dixon or George G^enny for

years, hut the former 1 know is still

to be obtained.
What a pity it i§ the N.C.S. does not in-

stitute a class or classes for these httie

gems. Now that this body is trying to popu-

larise the anemones and pompons, we may
hope that the Rundle family will receive

the recognition it deserves. Another old

variety, Mr. Bunn, now practically out of

cultivation, is of the same type, a heautiful

golden yellow. The Dalston Chrysanthe-

mum Society has a class for this variety in

memory of one of its old members, and it

is generally well filled. The growers there

tell me they get the hest flowers by growing

seven to nine iblooms on a plant ;
they then

finish off well with little or no dressing.

J. B. Riding,

ANNUALS IN ROSE BEDS*
The late Mr. Wildsmith, when once com-

plimented on the fine display of annuals

he had in the garden, and asked w^hat he

did to secure such marked success, replied :

*'I give the plants the same care and

treatment that I bestow on crops of more

value, or supposed to be of more value,

such as roses, and the more expensive bed-

ding-out plants."

Annuals, well grown, are very beautiful

indeed, and during the past few years much

more attention has been given to them

than formerly and by more cultivators.

Undoubtedly, the unsatisfactory condition

of annuals, as seen in many gardens, has

been caused by lack of attention on the

part of the cultivator. If seedlings are

raised in boxes and allowed to become

spindly before they are transplanted ; or

if those in the open beds are not thinned

and cared for, the plants cannot be satis-

factory at their flowering stage.

Half-hardy annuals shoidd be rai.sed in

panSj pots, or boxes in a mild heat.
^

I

have found that the plants are more valu-

able when so raised and given a fairly long

period in which to grow before they are

finally put out than when raised later on

and subjecte<l to a higher temperature.
The seeds of hardy annuals should not

be sown too earlv. or the resultant seed-

lings will be checked, and then the very
hest couhl not be expected of them.
The hite Mr. Wilflsmith grew many an-

nuals in the rose beds at one time, and I

did so after learning of his success. Of

course, no one would think of growing
these or any other kinds of plants among
roses which are being grown for the pro-

duction of exhibition blooms. In small beds

the annuals should be confined to the outer

portion. In large ones, clumps of annuals
may be grown all over them, but not to

such an extent as to cause overcrow^ding

;

and, furthermore, the annuals themselves

must be thinly disposed ; one plant, so

grown, is far more - effective than half-a-

dozen in a crowded state. I will not reier

to cultural details here, but simply name a

few annuals that are very charmingly
grown among roses. Half-hard^^-^Asters,

stocks, zinnias, celosias, marigolds, Nico-

tiana affinis, Phlox Drunimondi, godetias,

early sown mignonette. Hardy.—Candy-
tuft, Clarkia elegans rosea, Chrysanthe-
mum Burridgeanum, Eschsoholtzia cali-

fornica, Limnanthes Douglasi, Nem^oj^hila

insignis, saponarias, Phacelia campanu-
laria, and Shirley poppies.

Geo. Garner.

ROCKERY PLANTS OF
EVERGREEN HABIT.

Alpines of everjgreen hahit, as also plants
that are not, strictly speaking, alpines, but
that are universially recognised and em-
ployed as rockery plants, play an impor-
tant part in rendering this indispensable
feature of the glarden attractive in winter.

Visitors to Kew Gardens and other public
parks and gardens cannot fail to note that
a good deal of colouring is to be found
amongst the plants under notice, and apart
from the numerous shades of green which
alone form an interesting study, purple,
silver^ g^^Jj ci'iuison, and bronze colouring
is represented in subjects while in undress
uniform
The delightful Gentiana acaulis presents

a cheery and fresh appearance in winter,
and one need not dwell upon the beauty
and rare colouring of its flowers. liberis

gibraltarica supplies us with great sheets
of greenery, and the same applies to the
ailbrietias and arabisos^ not forgetting the
variegated forms.

It is true that the armerias have grass-

like Lage^ and this is very pronounced
wlhen a dense colony is foi-med. They,
however, contribute their quota of life in

the dull season. One or two of the haixly

heaths arrest attention in Erica cinerea
aJba, Foxi, :^nd minimum, and then we
have the woolly Thymus languinosus and
the rampa nt Muhlenbeckia complexa

,

whijdh is capable of converting a large
boulder or tree bole into a thing of beauty
witJhin a oompaifatively short period. Me-
gasea cordifolia and others give us ruddy
colouring, their bristling flower bracts
forming an additional .ciharm. The trail-

ing veronicas as V. saxatilis and gcntia-
noidf^, also the alpine pinks, are invalu-

ab!e, w^ile Arenaria balearica hides all

traces of flat boulders. The edelweiss (Gna-
phalium leontopodium) is attractive by
reason of its silvery foliage, and another
brilliant foliiagtKl subject is seen in Galax

a.

It is superfluous to sing tilie praises of
the saxifragas and sempervivums. The
first-named is finely represented in S.

sancta, S. rotundifolia S. aizoon, S. mus-
coide^, S. hypnoides, h. Wallacei, and S.

aiaoon vtar. paradoxa, while sempervivums
in S . a rachno ides, S . Regin se, and
S. triste are fiinst-rate for our pur-

pose. The above is not intended as an
exhaustive list, but each and all should

be represented by bold groups in the

rockery in order to ensure life and beauty
when winter is upon us.

Walter H. Aggett.

FRUIT CULTURE FOR
MARKET IN AMERICA.

The feature of the annual meeting of the

Ulster Fruit Growers' Association, held at

Portadown a few days ago, wasi a lecture de-

livered by Sir Frederick Moore, Curator of

the Glaenevin Botanic Gardens.

Sir Frederick s lecture was entitled " The

Cultivation of Hardy Fruits for Market Pur-

poses in the Eastern Portion of the United

States and Canada." AVlien visiting the

eastern districts of the two great Noith

American countries, one of his chief objects

was to discover what was being done in the

development of the hardy fruit industry. In

this connection the Irish growers could hold

their own fairly well with the Americans.

Their average fruit-grower was quite on a

par. with the average fruit-grower in

America. If in Ireland they were going to

live as fruit-growers it was only by conduct

ing the industry on the best lines that they

could hope to succeed. If fruit-growing was

judiciously and carefully done it would pay,

and he had not the slightest doubt as to

the future success of apple-growdng. In the

United States and Canada the fruit-growers

worked on a coH3perative system, and tliey

thought that without co-operation there was

a poor chance for the future. They felt in-

clined to work more and more on that sys-

tem, and to bring co-operation into every

branch of industry. Irish growers some-

times said they could not compete with the

Americans^ who had better climatic condit-

ions. As a matter of fact, they were fight-

ing against the brains and skill of the

American^, and they could never succeed as

apple-growers unless they adopted a system

that would give them the best results. A

paying orchard was invariably a cultivated

orchard. The grass orchards were the second-

rate orchards. In the fruit-growing dis-

tricts of America he travelled for miles

through orchards, every one with the sur-

face cultivated. The ground was kept stirred

up with cultivators two or three times a

year, and the sole crop was apples. Tlie best

cultivators all said that for best-class pro-

duce open ground was necessary, and, not-

withstanding that labour was so dear, they

were able to compete successfully with the

Irish fruit-grower.
One of the reasons for that was the enor-

mously larger crop they were able to get

from the same amount of ground. He was

struck with the symmetry of the trees in

the orchards in America. Thinning the

branches or pruning was extensively prac-

tised there, and was encouraged by the

Government. Most of the big growers pruned

their trees twice a year. In all the fruit-

growing districts thinning was done exten-

sively, Scientifically, and intelligently by

men who had made a study of it. In Ireland

it was often said that spraying was not

worth doing. That was not the opinion in

America. There it was one of the essential

things, and one of the things that the Gov-

ernment had done its best to promote. Ameri-

can fruit-growers strongly recommended
farmyard manure as best for the fruit trees,

and with that they used wood ashes. They

manured their young trees, and helped them

along so a.s to get results as quickly a»

possible.

Tliere were several strong fruit-growers' as-

sociations in America, and they had a central

association, where the district associations met

together to discuss the various problems tliat

arose in different parts of the country. He

was assured that great progress had been

made through these associations for the

mutual benetit of the fruit-growers. Drastic

regulations were drawn up for dealing witn

farmers who neglected their orchards, and

so contributed to the propagation of insect

pests with which the intelligent fruit-growers

had to contend. That was the fruit-grower^^^

suggestion for their own protection, and tK
Government adopted it. The Americans were

opposed to autumn planting, and were

strongly in favour of spring planting as being

much more likely to bring good results.
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CHINESE PRIMULAS.

There are many species of primulas that

have come from China, and the hardy kiude

form a most intereistin^ grou]), but when a

gardener speaks of Chinese primulas he al-

most always refers to the varieties of P.

sinensis, incse form a ^roup of plants vary,

iuo- in colour from white to deepest crimson

and purple ; in habit from the dwarf, densely-

flowered heads of the older florist's forms, to

the tall, elegant, and free-branching Star

primulas; and in form from the small stellate

flowens up to the doubles and the giant-

flowered varieties with exquisitely-frilled

blooms. Not only have the seedsmen im-

proved the size, form, and colouring of the

primula, and varied their habit, but they have

primulas, and every effort is made each year
to enhance that position. Besides the big
blocks of catalogued varieties there are scores
of selections and ci-oss-breds, all occupying
valuable space, but all showing evidence oi a
forward policy.

It is by means of these selections that new,
vigorous and improved stocks of certain
varietieti are produced in a few years, and
this improvement may be in substance, form,
colour, or habit. ^Vith rare exceptions, tho
Reading primulas are practically re-made
every few years. The firm knows quite w'ell

how to re-create each variety, and so, as the
ye ars proceed and the pa rent s of a given
variety show^ improvement, that variety is

re-produced in l^etter form than ])reviously.

For instance, suppo^iing such a thing were
possible that the famous Duchess primula;^

times other honours have fallen to the Read-
ing primulas, but outstanding novelties, like
the jJuchess, new forms, like the Star series,

or distinct colours, are far more difficult to
obtain now than they were thirty years ago.
The popularity of Chinese primulas shows

no decline, and though perhaps fewer plants
are grown now than formerly for early win-
ter flowering—due possibly to improvements
in the varieties and culture of clirye^nthe-
mums, easy methods of forcing, ete.—larger
numlx^rs are cultivated for flowering early in

the new year, when tlieir brilliant colouring
and handsome heads of bloom render them
particularly suitable for conservatory or
room decoration, either alone or in associa-
tion with early forced bulbs, ferns, and
palms. In 1874 the Mesrirs. Sutton and Sons
saved five ounces of primula seed in their

SINGLE CHINESE PRIMULA CORAL PINK-

A distinct and beautiful variety raised by Messrs. Sutton and Sons with flowers of a cliarming shade of pink.

that^
varieties which are identical, save

othL
''''' ^^""^ '^^^"^ ''^i^^l ^^avee, and the

toliaL^^f fi^''^'*'^- '
has plain

tw""^^*^ ^i^*'?"
than palmate leaves,a these crisped along; the margin in such a

]f.r..l'
vaiKition—a variatio

for 1 '^^^^^'V^^y
t'l^te^ ...

'anceoHnT'f T.-
^^"^ ^^ought about by

til- miri^^.
short tj^^ has only to %'isit

Readi^.^rtK ^f^-^^^^-
Sutton and Sons, at

'^"d fll H.. J
^^'^ ^^'^ y««r to under-

nd r.r^:.,-l .
.""»"te improvements

a variation so con-
are now

-ition as r^\S.t
^'^^^ occupied a foremost

3. raisers and growers of Chinese

were entirely lost, se^ds and plants de-

stroyed ; it "could be raised over again by

effecting a certain cross, and in two or three

years wT»uld be offered for .^alc ao^ain. The

records of the various cio^-v^ iiwi h\ and the

results accruing therefrom are .-^ystcnuxtically

and nio.t carefullv k-jit, and when these

records ^tro not in actual use they recline in

a satv, away from possible harm.

It was in 1873 that Messrs. Sutton and

Sons took u]) the work of improving primulas,

and they had but trw varieties to work upon.

Ni'Vt^rtlieless the work was carried on with

skill and judgment, and in 1879 the firm re-

ceived a certificate from the Eoyal HortuMil-

tural Sacictv for a variety named Ruby Kiu'^,

and within ten years had .secured no fewe*

than 8even similar awards. In more recent

own nursery, and this was regarded as a large

amount in tho^e days, and the ex]]erimLMit

b?gan ill was ( njisidero^l to lie a»u))Iy

jui^titied. \\'e may a-^ume that ]»rimu]as are

twenty-six tim.'s m(;re p;)])ular uow than in

1873 l>ecau.-^e wiu-rcas five ouji(-e> oi' swd wa;s

tlien a lar^e amount, tlie firm now annually

savi's about 131) ounce-, this amount varying

a little accordijig to tho w^uither experienced

during January. February, and March,

bri^ht^ weatlier always ensuiing the l>est

''si'l" and the finest i rop of eeeds.

Regarding varieties not much need l>e

written, e^l'leeially as the M<^-sr>. Sutton have

reproduce 1 six popular sorts in colour in

their new catalogue, and tlie latter is s^ent

on application to prospective customers. The

Reading primulas fall into four groups, i.e..
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single, double, giant, and Star varieties, the

latter group being again subdivided into or-

dinary, double, and giant flowered forms.

Taking tlie groups in order of mention, an

excellent half-dozen varietievs would be Hie
Duchess, white, with a carmine zone round
the orange eye; Crimson King, deep vivid

crimson; Coral Pink, a lovely form, which
sweet pea enthusiasts would probably de-

scribe as cream-pink; The Czar, deep purple-

violet ; Heading Blue, of fine habit; and
either Pearl or Royal Whit-e for a white

variety. From among double varieties; the

scarlet, pink, and white forms are of the

finest quality, and wonderfully useful; while

Double Duchess is extremely effective, and
Double Salmon Pink gives a shade of colour

that is e^^pecially desirable in late winter.

Tlie giant race has been evolved at the

expense of fertility, and in this group it is

quite possible that the limit of size and c^ub-

L^tance of blooms has been reached—at least,

it seems that if larger flowers could be ob-

tained these would yield no seeds, as under
present conditions seed saving is a difficult

matter among the giants. But they are a

noble s-et, and if they do require a little

more warmth and attention than the others,

these are w^ell repaid by the magnificence of

the plants when in flower. Giant White,
Giant Roval White, Giant Crimson, Giant
Salmon Pink (a wondrously beautiful and
effective primula), and Giant Pink, are a

good set.

llie Star varietiei^ are immensely popular
because of their taller and more graceful

habit of growth, and because of their adapt-
ability for cutting and for house decoration.

In point of popularity the original White
Star, with white flowers over dark foliage,

has not yet l>een beaten ; White Queen Star
gives flowers of greater substance ; Pink Star,

and both Light Blue Star and Dark Blue
Star, make excellent companions to the
white varieties ; while Ruby Star gives a wel-
come glow of rich colour. Double Star varie-

ties are now offered in mixture, and there are
Giant Star forms, with white, ruby, or car-

mine flowens, the blooms being much larger
here than in the typical Star primulas.
Although Chinese primulas provide the

great feast of colour and beauty at Reading
just now, filling many houses and exciting
wonder at the skill of the cultivator as well
as the skill of the raiser. There are other
displays of note, and these include a splendid
lot of cyclamens, probably the finest lot that
even Messrs. Sutton and Sons, have produced.
The varied colours of these useful flowers and
the freedom with which they are produced
make it quite certain that cyclamen culture
will not abate for long years to come. Tlie

firm has also a first-rate strain of Primula
obconica, the plants strong and vigorous, the
flowers large, and the colours distinct and
good.

L£int£ina.S.—Last year, when the summer
was wet and cold, the different lantanas
proved in many places to be among the most
satisfactory of summer bedding plants, and
this year, with quite opposite summer condi-

tions, they have been equally satisfactoi*y.

That the very hot weather experi:^nced dur-
ing the present year has been in their favour
can be fully understood, for in many parts
of the tropics lantanas are among tha com-
moner weeds, growing luxuriantly, and
flowering with great freedom. Of those em-
ployed for bedding in this country tho most
generally met with is Lantana salvisefolia, far

better known, however, as Lantana delicatis-

sima. The flowers of this have been during
the present season unusually deep in colour.

This lantana is generally seen as dot plants

over low-growing subjects, and in this way
some of the other varieties are very effec-

tive. They are, however, 'ike heliotropes, in-

asmuch as a bed may be planted entirely
with them, dwarf and tall plants being grown
in association. Of the bright scarlet forms,
Incendie is one of the best, being frea grow-
ing and profuse flowering, while two espe-

cially good dwarf growing varieties are
Chelsea Gem, bright crimson and aml>er

;

and Drap d'Or, orange-yellow^—W. T.

MANURES AND MANURING.
Important Points for Gar-

deners.

Fertilisers that are used in an intelligent

manner are undoubtedly a source of profit

to both fruit and vegetaibles growers, espe-

cially the latter; but carelessly used, they

may he a source of greai^ loss. To suggest

that they can ever take the place of culti-

vation iSj of course, absurd ; in fact, it is

only in conjunction with the most thorough

working cS the soil that they will prove pro-

fitable. And it is safe to say that success

in gardening operations depends primarily

upon the continual use of the spade and

the hoe, and unremitting warfare against

insect and fungoid enemies. Clenerally

speaking, the use of chemical fertilisers in

the garden may be directed according to a

few fundamental rules, although, of course,

lo'L'al vsoil conditions and other active

influences wi'l enter largely into considera-

tion.

These rules may be outlined briefly as fol-

lows : Plants grown for the sake of their

leaves and stems^—the calibage tribe, let-

tuces, asparagus, onicns, and a groat many
others—require an excess of nitrogen. For
the legiunes which gather their own nitro-

gen, and potatoes, which use up large

amounts of potash, potassic manures can
safely be reconimende<l. Root crops, such

as carro'ts, parsnips, turnips, heet^ etc., re-

quire a fair amount of leaf growth in order

to be able to store up the sugar and the

starch and other nutrients in the root; and
:n order to secure this, generous applica-

tions of potash must be made, as well as

phosphatic and nitrogenous manxires and
lime, sufficient to give the requisite amount
of growth. The swollen roots of such plants
as are named above are merely storing-

places for an excess of food assimilated by
the plants during summer.
The cultivator shoidd have in his mind

at least one principal object in manuring
;

that object should be the conversion of the
soil into a medium suitable for the cultiva-

tion of the plants which he intends to grow
therein. Prior to the application of maniu'e,
however, a necessity arises to consider the
distinctive features of the soil, for a knovv-
ledge of these featvn*es renders the choice
of suitable manures and crops much easier.

Generally speaking, light sandy soils are
poor in phosphoric acid, and often deficient

in lime ; they require liberal manuring and
frequent applications of lime, and the intro-

<liK-t On of humus is necessary in order to
improve their texture and to increase the
supply of nitrogen. Heavy clayey soils of
a more retentive nature are generally rich
in potash and nitrogen, but deficient in lime
and pho^sphoric acid ; organic matter is

often n^eeded here, and applications of
lime are found beneficial. Further, although
containing a full complement of potash,
the amount of this essential plant food
which may be available for a growing crop
has often to be augmented by judicious
applications of potassic manures. Alluvial
soils and good loams are usually regarded
as fertile soils, inasmuch as their mechani-
cal conditions leaves nothing to be desired,
while the chemical constituents iiieliule

liberal supplies of all the necessary plant
foods, without any trace of poisonous sub-
stances.

Tlu* ])roblem of manuring, therefore, re-

solves itself into the ''making" of soils by
the applic^ition of manures designed to
supply all the deficiencies required, both on
l>ehalf of the soil itself and tlie plants culti-

vated therein. Farmyard or stable manure

has serA^ed many genei-ations of farmers and
gardeners, faithfully and fairly efficiently

in this respect, but as this material is more
or less fixe<l in its composition, its use ia

subject to some drawbacks. From an
analysis of an average sample of fresh dung^
we may quote the following: Total nitro*

gen, 0.439 per cent. ; insoluble nitrogen^
0.317 per cent. ; total phosphoric acid, 0.271
per cent.

;
soluble, 0.138 per cent. ; total

potash, 0.435 per cent. ; soluble potash^
0.330 per cent.; dry matter, 22.49 per
cent.

;
organic matter, 16.58 per cent.

;

ash, 5.91 per cent.

From these figures it may be noted that
dung is a complete manure ; and by reason
of the large proportion of organic matter
or humus which it contains, may often pro-

duce better results than where equivalent
amounts of nitrogen^ phosphoric acid, and
potash are supplied. However, as we have
before noted, the composition of dung is.

invariably fixed, and therefore admits of no
special consideration of the particular re-

quirements of soils or crops. For this

i-eason it is ])referable to use artificial

iBanures in conjunction with moderate
quantities C'f dung. This plan enables the

cuitivato to supply with greater certainty

the particular anurial constituent or consti-

tuents at a time when thev are mast needed
by the crop. The manurial requirements of

special crops, such as celery, onions, carrots^

asparagus, vines, goosel)erries, chrysanthe*
mums, and a gieat many others, can then

be attended to more effectively.

Nitrification in the soil, or the conversion

of the existing nitrogen into nitric acid or

nitrates, pi'oceeds most favourably when the

soil is moist and porous and the w<*aiiier

warm. In tlie winter and early in spring,,

the nitrates fonned in the preceding sum-
mer, are washed down into the subsoil by
rain, and are lost; thus the early spring

crops are denied this mast essential stimu-

lant unless some readily available form of

nitrogen is su]^plied at the proper time.

Undoubtedly the most suitable form of

nitrogen for rapid work is nitrate of soda,

although a less well-known but quicker act-

ing manure is to be found in the shape of

nitrate of lime. The effect of these ferti-

lisers is short-lived, but they are only sup-

posed to supply active stimulant at a parti-

cular time, and therefore should be used

in moderate quantities.

Where it is necessary to push on lettuces,

cabbages, or other green crops for s]jecial

purposes, loz. or l^oz. per square yard may
be applied with safety ; but strong growing
crops, such as rhubarb and asparagus, de-

mand more than this, and as much as 2^oz.

is a suitable dressing. In order to facilitate

the distribution of the nitrate, it may be

mixed with a quantity of fine dry earth.

Sulphate of ammonia is a nitrogenous ferti*

liser, which gives a more lasting effect than

nitrate of soda ; it undergoes certain

changes in the soil owing to the action of

bacteria^ the process consisting of ctmver-

sion into nitrate of lime in the first place,

and nitrate of lime in the second place.

This process does not take place very

rapidly, and so the fertiliser produces avail-

able nitrogen throughout the whole of the

growing season. In exceptionally hot and
damp seasons, however, it will soon become
exhausted. As regards the amount of sul-

phate of ammonia to be used in gardens, it

yardmay be sa'd that from hoz. per squfi

for vsmall effe-ts to l^>oz. for greater effects

generally answers tlie purjiose well and effi*

ciently. At all (*v<^ntN, there are many rea-

sons why it should be preferre<l to soot,

which is so commonly usf^l in many gardens.

In the composition of the latter substance-

only Gibs, out of every 100 consist of sttl*

phate of ammonia. J-

(To be concluded.)
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THE NEWER
will allow of a little roof ventilation prac-

tically every day, they may be regarded as

rrrM^TAl PFT ARaONIUMS FOR one of the permanent inmates for the win- Another nove ty or •n?^!^" "^^"^
ZONAL PELAK(jUrNlUMC> r^I^ P

prevalent, and the new orange.s<^arlct Ma^cim Kralesky

WINTER FLOWERING.
Although not cultivated to the same ex-

tent as they were some .few years since, the

zonal pelargoniums comprise some of the

most showy of the winter-flowering plants

available for cultivation in thein tne warm
greenhouse. The ea&e wiith which they can

be cultivated and the length of time they

will, under careful treatment, remain in

bloom, marks them at once as the most

useful' subjects for making a display in the tl

ter, but where fogs are prevalent, and the

atmosphere of the district more or less

humid, it is not wise to place too great a

dependence on them, as they might fail

ppointing.

For a number of years Messrs. Caimell

and Sons have taken the lead in raising

new zonal pelargoniums, and the sets they

introduced home few years ago under the

names of ships, mansions, and towns have

nf>t, as a whole, been superseded. Since

howev^er a few varieties of sterling

a bright cerise. It has the promise of

becoming ix>pular when better known.

Another novelty of much merit is the
It

is very striking, having more yellow in its

flowers than any of the zonals I know.

Prince of Wales is a very large-flowered

variety, bright magenta, with a splash of

scarlet 'in the top petals. S<^arlet King, as

its name denotes, is a very bright scarlet,

and the plant has a good bushy habit, and

is very free in flowering.

Kider H:iggard is a form of flower much
in tlie way of Sir T. H anbury, the two

colours in the top and lower petals being,

TE.

tiiii*-

in of

sods,

•act-

ili^t^

of*,

li

ZONAL PELARGONIUM HIS MAJESTY.

A brilliant scarlet varie
raised

houses. They are not so useful for the
supply of cut flowers as some other sub-
jects, the winter-flowering carnations, for
example, but where a very bright displav
«t colour is required for a limited time
»niy, they are of much value. In bright-
ness of colour, some of the varieties
^'•pass the ca,rnatioiis, wlmnh, it may
«osorvod, have done more to reduce the

tivation of the zonal pelargoniums than

^
In tlu. country^ where the atmosphere is

<\u'l^'
'in^.fog.^are not prevalent, they pro-

aJlr -f
* "^''P^^y conservatory,

^ided wi+b
structure and pro-

«itn a heating apparatus which

ppeara

Paul

be

least prominent among these being three

varieties raised by Mr. W. H. Page, of

Hampton, and of these the finest is His

Majesty, which anay be described as one

of the best crimson-scarlet zonals 1 have

ever seen, its effectiveness being greatly

enhanced by the white eye of the blooms, probablj

This variety is a good grower, and pro- -„H>tv

fuse in hlooming, the flowers bemg pro-

duced throughout the winter. tisc»l Iw^-

good

if anything, more decided, and the flowers

more effective.

Salmon Paul Cntmpd is a sport froui

Cranipel, and is an exiut cxmii-

terpart of its parent, except that it has

Tosv-salm<m flowers. Another g<K^ new
hich

thos

variety ^ininiediat^^ly pre^H^dinjj;.

Jn addition to the foregoing new vane-

ties the following is a li^t of the older

form is another good variety,
to prodVico a continuoius display of flowers
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help those who contemplate making a se-

kx'tioji for next winter.

Sahnon.—A&cott, Mrs. George Cadbury,

and Ian McLaren.
Blus-h.—Mavtreti Cevic, and Lady

Rosooe.
White.—SnoWiStorm, Venus, and Good-

wood.
Pink and rose —Hatfield, Caronia^ Syd-

ney, and Mrs. Brown Potter.

Purple. — Frogmore, Lusitania, and

Royal Purple.

Orange. — Prince of Orange, Olereden^

and Donald Beaton.
Crimson.—Leonus, Maris, St. Louise, Sir

Thomas Hanbury, and Aldenham.
Scarlet.—Naples, New York, Chatsworth,

and Lord Kitehener.

All the aboA^e are singles, and for the

supply of cut flowei-s, the following semi-

doubles are iiseful: F. V. Raspail, Im-

proved Hermoine, King of Denmark, Lave,

Pink Raspail, and Fire Dragon.
T. Stevenson,

TREES AND SHRUBS FOR
CLIFF GARDENS.

During the past thirty years I have had

oonsideraible expt^mencjs witli trees and

eihrubs in gardens near the sea, both in

thern and southern countries, and the

sycamoire, thuiopsis, wych. eim, elder, Uu-

pressus macrocarpa, and Arbutus Une-do.

The taller-growing trees and shrubs must

not be planted too closely together, as over-

crowding would mean, eventually, weaken-

ing of the belt ; each specimen must have

sufficient space to develop in.

The under shrubs in the outer belt should

he mainly Aucuha japonica, escallonias,

berberises, hollies^ privets, veronicas, sea

buckthorn, and Olearia Haasti.

Inside, in the most exposed positions,

plant the mountain ash, beech, Buddleia

globosa, Garrya elliptica. Genista hispanica,

Choisya ternata ,
euonymuses, Mahonia

japonica, laurestinus, laburnum, Guelder

rose, pernettyas, Skimmia japonica, snow-

Wry, white and pink thorns, single and

double flowered.

Rhododendrons, lilacs, mock oranges,

flowering currants, pyracanthas, Jasminum
nudiflorum, cleutzias, almonds, sweet

briars (Lord Penzance's hybrid briars),

honeysuckles, and mollis azaleas may all be

planted in the sheltered garden by the sea.

It is much more satisfactory to have such

subjfH'ts thriving and healthy than very

choice ones in poor condition.

Geo. Garner.

AMONG THE

following notes may he of use to inexperi-

enced cultivators, especially those who are

now contemplating the planting of such

subjects.

I am referring to gardens placed close to

the sea, and particularly those on rather

high cliffs. The latter position is much
sought after fi;r a dwelling-house, but very

often nuuli troiibU^ is experienced in induc-

ing many kinds of shrubs a.nd trees to

floui-ish there; indeed, it is absolutely

necessary to have a protecting band of trees

in many cases.

A gentleman recently said to me, ''Those

trees are badly bruised by the south-west

winds; it is a' wonder the owners do not

plant fresh ones." I pointed out to him

how unwise it would be to interfere with

the protecting trees, as they had grown up

with those in the pleasure grounds sur-

rounding the dwelling-house, and that the

lawn and border trees and shrubs were

very beaxxtiful and very fresh and healthy;

also that, if the protecting band was re-

moved, the trees inside would suffer very

considerable damage before another wind-

break could be obtained by planting young,

hardy subjects, and even then, the new,

outer bank of trees would be as bad as the

existing ones. Then he at once realised

the true position.

Before any trees or shrubs are planted

the soil must be deeply trenched, whether

it be light, gravelly, and poor, or loamy

and rich. But I have found it advivsable not

to make any soil very rich by the addition

of much manure. When the trees make a

very luxuriant growth in such exposed posi-

tions, they suffer all the more when severe

weather or strong gales from the sea

-oome. A moderate growth well matured is

the most satisfactory in every way. I have

seen both trees and hedge plants a mile in-

land, and for many miles along the coast,

seared as if with fire, by the salt spray

blown from the sea when gales have been

strong, and tenderer shruhs close to it,

duly protectefl. almost untouched.
The shape of both trees and shrubs is

better and more uniform where the annual

growth i.s moderately strong, than where
ifc is very luxviriant.

Good trees and shruhs for protection are

Pinus insignis, P. austriaca, P. maritima,

evergreen oak, Lombardy and white-leaved

poplar, silver fir, sweet bay, tamarisk,

ALPINE FLOWERS.
" While the daffodils stHl waver,

Ere the jonquil gets its savour,

While the linnets yet but pair.

You are fledged, and everywhere.

Nought can daunt you, nought distress,

Neither cold nor sunlessness."

So sings the Poet Laureate of the prim-

roses, which, in cosy nooks, attest the truth

of the picture of their hardiness he pre-

sents. Beautiful indeed are they, although

tlie weather is unkind enough even for

them. One day they are silvered by the

hoar frost or are shrouded in snow ; the

next they are bathing in a clear, sun-lit

air ; and the next again they may be soaked

and beaten to the ground with drenching

rains or driving sleet. Many of these

primroses must, however, ^'die unmarried,

ere they can behold Phoebus in his

strength,^" and we have a feeling that they

are unhappy at present in this climate of

ours, natives though they be. Yet they

flower away in the sheltered parts of the

rock garden. Some are true representa-

tives of this pale primrose " of the bard ;

orders are pure white, lightened, it may
be, by a little yellow eye ; others are warm
red, pale pink, or pale or deep blue.

Lovely flowers are they, though not yet in

the full beauty of their true flowering time.

Among them Harbinger is the first of the

whites to come with any free^lom, and it

charms us as we look upon this flower of

the season.

Snowdrops.
Still more truly might Alfre<l Austin have

applied the above lines to the snowdrop,
whichever comes soon after the dawning
of the year, and to which we miy;ht say,

Nought can daunt you, nought distress."

A little poetic license is always allowed,

and is required as well, as sometimes even
the primrose or the snowdrop is distressed

and daunted by the weather of the time.

Do we not see the primrose reduced almost
to pulp ? Do we not observe the snowdrop
bowing towards Mother Earth in keen frost

as if to supplicate her to take it to her

bosom again P Yet, in the main, it is true,

for these flowers reck but little of weather
which would destroy many of the sister

flowers of the garden.

And now these galanthuses abound. They
are in masses, they are in clumps, and here

and there a few of the choicer snow<lrop6

droop their flowers of white, decked with

green, to tempt us to compare their beauty

with that of their more common sisters.

Here are the common snowdrops, modest

as ever, less opulent in their charms than

some of their kinswomen , but hardly

eclipsed in point of real beauty. Here are

forms of Galanthus plicatus, the Crimean

snowdrop ; over there are plants of the

Nikarian species, Galanthus Icarise, with

its broad, green, arching leaves and beau-

tiful flowers. Elwes s snowdrop is here in

several forms, and many of the scarcer and

most beautiful of the named snowdrops

show their virgin flowiers in nook, on

mound, and on rocky terrace.

Crocus hyemalis Foxi.
Here, too, are a few flowers of Fox's

winter-flowering crocus, C. hyemalis Foxi.

It isn't a showy flower ; it lacks the size

and brilliancy of those wonderful forms of

C, vernus we get from Holland, and which

glow and almost seem to palpitate with

colour in the sunshine of the later days.

But Fox's crocus is more modest in its

charms, and appeals^ in the main, to those

who love to observe the more minute points

of beauty. The little cones of whit^ suf-

fused in part with light purple outside,

please us as we lovingly study their form

and their colouring. Svmmetrical and

beautiful are these flowiers in that state, but

it is when the pallid sun of the winter days

musters all his little strength and shines

on these flowers that we fully realise their

beauties. The cone exnands. the flower

of white,

cone expands,
opens into a charming cup
touched with yellow at the throat, with

gold wire-like stigmata, and anthers of

deep black. A combination of colour as this

w^e hardly expect at this season—and a

very charming one it is, worthy of our an-

allioyed praise. Yet, truth to tell, this

little crocus is not quite happy in our

northern land, and longs for a happier

home. Our winters are too unkindly, and

it frequently seeks in vain to unfold its

blooms, although it will live for years in

our gardens. And so we will do well to

shield it a little from our rough weather,

and shelter it by glass, even on the rock-

ery, from the inclemency of the time.

Crocus vitellinus.
Worthy of this also is Crocus vitellinus,

whose beauty is of another degree. I*^

seems to afford us, though Avith hardly such

lavish benison, the brilliance of the golden

yellow crocus of the later months. A

bright little thing it is, and we are charmed

with its yellow flowers as they meet our

eyes on the rockery. They also are grate-

ful for a little shelter from the inclemency

of the time, and we may well grant theu

petition, knowing full well that they wiH

reward us more than fidlj^ for our care.

Other Plants.
As this is written, frost holds a

apparent sway, and the flowers are at

standstill. Yet there are a few to greet

us as we wander through the pathways

and see what we have in bloom. There

are other crocuses, there are winter aco^"

ites, snowflakes peering amid their inci-

pient leaves, a few viola glooms give bits

of colour, though one has seen more indi-

vidual blooms to dare the season than tm

year. Christmas roses are yet snowy,

their sisters of Lent show bits of colour

on the wav. There are many evergreen

plants to tell us that even greenery alon

has countless beauties. Little shrubs^
mounds, and carpets of blue-green, deep

green ^ emerald green, pea-green,

unlimited range of colours, through whue^

and silvers, some with red and V^^K

briel

a

an

tones, abound. And amid all are to

..... ........ ^ )r shooting bulbous pla"^

all on the way to respond to the ]<iy

call of the spring.
S. Aknott

4
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THE BUCKLER FERNS.
The Buckler Ferns (Lastraeas or Nephro- these by buds.

prothalli^ and in a very short time an in-

definite number of typical plants arise from

The name ne])hrodium

diums) of Great Britain, consist of six defi-

nite species, viz., L. filix-mas, the Male

Fern ] L. dilatata, the Broad Buckler Fern
;

L. montana or oreopteris, the Mountain

or Lemon-scented Fern; L. semula, the

Hay-scented Fern ; L. rigida, the Lime-

stone Buckler Fern ; L. thelypteris, the

Marsh Fern.
All these derive their generic name from

the shape of the indusium or little cover

which protects the dot-like heaps of spores

on the frond backs, and are kidney

or buckler shaped,

is derived from ''nephios,

or Lastrsea from a French botanist, while

the popular name of Buckler Fern
xplains itself. We have termed these

*' definite'' species ibecause several others

are recognised by botanists—viz., L.

spinulosa, L. ulignosa, and L. cris-

tata. All these, however, laire con-
T

sidered by experts in Brtiish ferns as

representing merely grades or forms of L.

dilatata. This species varies considerably

in make and form of frond, and these three

last pseudo specicis merge so much into

one another, as well as into L. dilatata, that

their distinct specific character can hardly
be established.

The Common M-ale Fern (L. filix-mas),

on the other hand, has been legitimately
divided by the late Mr. G. B. Wollaston
into three sub-species—L. f.-mas, L. pro-
pinqua, and L. pseudo-mas, each charac-
terised by constant differences in make and
detail, and even in deciduous or non-deci-
duous character, L. pseudo-mas, or the
Hard Male Fern, being much tougher in

texture, and, under protection from de-
stroying winds, quite evergreen ; while the
other two are quite deciduous. We do not,
however, propo-sehere to go into these minu-
tiae, for such they are as compared with the
varietal sports,'' which most of the species
named have yielded under wild conditions
in the first place, and imder culture by
selection in the second.
Taking the Male Fern in all its three sub-

divisions as the chief contributor in this
direction, we will begin with L. pseudo-mas
cristata, found many years ago in Corn-
wall, which has been justly termed the
*'King of the Male Ferns." This belongs
to the evergreen section, and 'has the pecu-
liarity of a rising crown, while the crowns
ot the others grow horizontally, or nearly so.
The result is that in time, if the lateral off-
sets be removed as they appear, a trunk is

l^^' a tree fern of bold habit, and
With beautifully tasselled four-feet fronds is
produced.

Another of the evergreen type, and a fine
companion to the ^^ King,'' is L. p.-m. poly-
dactyla AViUs. — ^ * ^

even than the "King," but has fewer fronds,
ana the tas-els,though larger, a^e flatter and
less divide<l. Both these under slass retain
tneir frond
and until, indeed, the new growtli is fairly
^ell developed. WiMs' variety produces few

u tV?"^^ ^ot assume the tree form.
*ne iving

"

ties-^viz., a form with narrow fronds (L. p.-

in saucers of water. Soil peaty. For cool
conservatoiies a selection of the above can-
not be too highly recommended, and most

The rest of the Male Fern group have of them do well in the open ground, where
produced a considerable number of tasselled

and congested varieties on different lines,

and also some very pretty dwarf forms,
plain and tasselled, all of which are well
worth growing,

L. dilatata, the Broad Buckler Fern, has
also yielded a number of crested and cris-

pate forms, of wlucih we may mention L. <1.

polydactyla ,L. d. grandiceps Barnes, L. d.

crispata cristata O^xroft, L. d. Howardii (a

curio), L. d. lepidota, finely cut, and a
crested form of some ; <an<l fiom tJie Azores

a little shade and protection from strong
wind can be afforded.

Chas. T. Druery, V.M.H., F.L.S.

a kidney, that we have L. d. folioso-cristata and folioso-

cristata and folioso-digitata, which are ex-

ceptionally handsome and evergreen under
glass. L. montana, once considered as non-
variable, has belied that opinion subse-

quently by yielding a very large number of

distinct varieties. The best of tliCvSe are L.

This grows much larger

has yielded several sub-varie-

cristata angustata), but otherwise iden-
xical except m size, the fronds bein^r some-w>ia+ 1 T ''^^^ iiuiius ifeing some^hat .liorior Some spores frcm the s^.nie

T^m.TL n "
'V"^

undoubtedly prodnee<l two

fr ni,?
ta, a Inrent fronrled and

PeSlf"' moderate size; a„<l L. p..m.P«rcr;stata apospora on even prettier i

^'ever
'^'''^ ^ ^^'^^ oonstitution: K

thj

tSrw''-f* T"' '•"J"'^^-^ produees pro-trom Its edges. These breed other

GLADIOLUS QUEEN MARY.
The early-flowering gladioli, of which

Gladiolus Colvillei and its varieties are the
best known, steadily grow in favour, and
the colour range steathly widens. Home of
tlie varieties are very robust, and produce
tall spikes, while others are of moderate
heij^ht, and are more valuable for pot cul-

ture on this account. While under ordi-

nary conditions producing their flowers at

a comparatively ear!y period, an>'thing ap-
proaching severe forcing these gladioli dis-

like. But if they are grown in ])t)ts and
brought into a warm greenlioust^ when wellm. plumosa Airey, L. m. coronnus Barnes,

L. m. crista ta, L. m. cristato^gracile

Druery, L. m. grandiceps, and L. m. plenty of light and air, thei]* cultivation is

rooted, care being taken to give them

1

-'i

i

A
GLADIOLUS QUEEN MARY.

distinct early-flowering variety bearing soft salmon-coloured flowers, raised by

Smith and Son, Caledonian Nursery, Guernsey. A.M., R.H.S., July 4, 1911

Messrs

Barnesi, the last a tall, erect, narrow form,

with the side divivsions flat like the steps of

a ladder. L. aeniula has yielded

pretty crested variety, L. sem. cristata and

L. thelypteris, a polydactulous form, which,

however, was introduced from the United

s well into the following season, States.

With regard to the culture of these ferns,

the Male ferns will grow in any good soil,

and thrive in ordinary garden mould. L.

dilatata likes abundance of leaf-mould and

plenty of moisture, but is by no means

dainty. L. montana prefers good friable

yellow loam with a little leaf-mould ; it can

stand much sunshine, but dislikes lime or

hard m ater, and resents drought at the

roots. AVhen once established in the open,

however, it will hold its own well, and

makes handsome specimens. L. semula is

more delicate than its near relative, L. dila-

eeds

followed by success, and the elegant spikes

are capital for conservatory decoration or

for cutting. A new introduction of much
merit is G. nanus Queen Mary, a variety

that attracted much attention at the great

exhibition heM by the Royal Horticultural

Society at Olympia, July 4, 5, and 6, 1911.

On that occasion it figured in the collection

from Messrs. Blarr and f^ons, Covent
Garden, this firm very kimlly taking charge

of it for Messrs. Smith aiid Son^ of the
Caledonian Nursery, Guernsey, by whom it

was raised. 'Iliose who have the pleasure

of knowin<2: this Guernsey firm and their

remarkable nursery of rare and beautiful

believe that
new plant

they
that

highest

1

the probably unique peeuli- best in pots in a cool house.
aritv fha+ +1 '

r-"^-'uuiy unique peculi-

ayerJ 1 f"'"i^^"* ^ division, if L. thelypteris is a thorough lx)g fern, its

travelling root stocks revelling in quite wet

soil. It does well in pots or pans standing

p ^ ants will read ily

w0uId not introduce a
was othenvise than of 1 1u

merit. Their new gladiolus has soft salmon-

coloured flowers, with cream-coloured

blotches on the lower segments, and the

two colours form a most pleasing and effec-

tive combination. This variety gained an

Award of Merit at the O'.ympia show, and

is a valuable addition to its group.
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THE YELLOW-FLOWERED
CHERRY*

AMiough not equal in effectiveness when
m 'b^oom to some of the Japanese clierries

that now have a place 4n Biitkli gardens

the yellow-flowered variety of Prunns
pseudo-cerasus is so reoiiarkable for its dis-

tinctness and beauty that it is surprising

it should not have been di^tribu^red, and
owners of gardens Iliad an opportunity of

enjoying its charms iwith otiher hai'dy tiees

of value for their flowers. It will Jiot pro-

du/ce eo rich a colour effect as will the

variety known as J. H. Veitch when en-

WM-eatlhtd wdtili its largo ro«e-pink flowers;

nor, perhaps, is it quite equal to the typical

form of P. pseudo-cerasus, ;:nd tho-o who
have so limited a space for flowering trees

as to be compelled to confine their selection

If tlhb be not the case we shall greatly ap-

preciate the kindness of those of our

readers who have seen trees elsewhere^ if

they will give us particulars of those they

have met with. The variety was first pre-

sented to public notice in this -country at

the meeting held by the Royal Horticul-

tural S&C'iety on April 7, 1896, when
Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons exhibited ispeci-

mens. In our report it was described as a

pretty unnr.med certasus, land in another

report we have before us the flowers are

described as \Vhitc, .shaded with green and
tinted with rose, a description which sug-

gests that the flowers shown had attained

to considerable age, and lost something of

their freshness. With reference to the

colour it must be remembered that the

light of the Drill Ball in which the R.H.S.
meetings and i^hows were then held was

usually such as to frequently render it

meetings, held in 1896 by the Royal Horti-

cultural Society, it had an Award of Merit

made in its favour. In addition, the

variety J. H. Veitch had been introduced,

and its merits fully known to those instru-

mental in its introduction. Whatever may
have been the cause of the yelkw-flowered

dheirry not having made its w'ay into culti-

vation, the fact remains that it is a fine

tree and worthy of a place wherever the

charms of ornamental trees are fully appre-

ciated. The colour of the flowers, it should

be added, is rich cream coloiur, lightly

tinted buff, and ds closely approximate to

that of the sweet pea known as Clara

Curtis,

BOX HEDGES.
Like the yew, the box is of slow growth,

with dense hahit, and therefore a valuable

THE YELLOW-FLOWERED CHERRY (PRUNUS PSEUDO-CERASUS FLORE LUTEO PLENO)
\ handsome iety with larg« deep crean> coloured flowers.

of the forms of this cherry to two would do
well to plant the type and its variety ^ J.

H. Veitch. Happily, there are many thou-

sands of gardens within the British Isles

which place no such limit upon the plant<^r,

and in these the veUow-flowercd form would
contribute its full sihare to their attrac-

tions. It is quite distinct from all the other

double-flowered cherries whether native or

exotic, and its large blossoms, with their

soft colouring present a pleasing contrast

to the rich wanii hues of the flowers of

J. H. Veitch, and the pure cold whiteness

of thoise of the double form of the English

Bird Cherry (Prunus avium fl. pi.), which
also po? s merit of a high order.

8o far as we are aware, Prunus pj^cudo-

flore luteo pleno, to give the yellow-

flowered foTm its scientific designation, has
no place in trade catalogues, and can only

he met with in the Royal Gardens, Kew.

difficult to distinguish the colours. More-
ov^er, a few sprays of flo-wers or small plants

wholly fail in conveying an adequate idea

of the beauty of the tree. It Ifi only when
the tree has attained to a tconsiderable size,

as in the case of the Kew specimen here-

with illustrated, that it is possible to pro-

perH^ estimate its decomtive value. It is

now some years since this tree came under
cur notice, and year by year we have been

much surprised to find how greatly it has
increased in heauty in process of develop-

ment.
As the yellfow-flowered cherry does not

appear to advantage in a small state it

made its appearance in this country at a

rather unfortunate time. At this period

increased attention was heing paid to thi^

beautiful P. pseudo-cerasus, whk-h iliad

been long in cultivation, as indicated by

the fact that at the second of the April

hedge plant. In some parts of the country

the evergreen box has developed into tree-

like proportions, and visitors to Hitchuj

will remember a number of large and old

examples, carefully preserved by the side

of the road near the main street and on

the way to the station. But very liirge

box hedge- are not so common as high ana

broad yew hedges
;
nevertheless, some good

examples are to he found in various parts

of the country, and one of these figures m
the present issue. This is a roadside hedge

in Berkshire, and is a prominent and "^j^F'T

admired feature in a village through whicn

one passes to the Berkshire downs.

It is not lUH-essary to enlarge here

upon the nsefnlne-s *^of Buxiis .scnipcr-

virens for licd^^-cs. as this matter

been dealt with so fullv in recent

by iMr. J. Day, chief of the Galk)way House

Gardens.
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nations has been reached should realise that

the perfection which we have sought is not

vet with us. There is much to be done,

and good as present-day varieties are, there

is a need for far better. With all the new
varieties that the last few years have
brought us, we have not secured the per-

manent good that had been hoped for.

Varieties arise and quickly pass from cul-

tivation, leaving but a memory behind
them, and one has to record aeainst them

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Those readers who hold the idea that the

^^^^^
high-water mark in raising perpetiuil car- stem!

this is an improving variety^ and habit and
stem are excellent. Mrs. C. W. Ward is

another free easy grower, with fine blos-

ed

Taking another standpoint, we consider
the ^laims of such ultra-vigorous varieties

Afterglow, Pink Delight,as Rose Dore
Mikado, etc. These I like very much, but
their great rambling stems make them ap-
pear somewhat luigainly in habit, and too
much time is expended by the plant making
these over-long stems. If one could re-

duce these varieties to the neat Lawson
habit, their value would be greatly en-
hanced.

weakness of stem, slowness of flower pro- May Dav is a 00(

oonstvtut

weak point.

It looks as if raisers had ed too

ted

mode], q\iick in

possessing erect stems, and it should be re-
_ —

ood

SEAKALE AND ITS
PROPAGATION.

The dry and tryino- summer of 1911 must
have taug-ht many of us a le^^son. By having"

a l>oun t i fu 1 siipp 1y of home-grow^n seaka le

crowns a crop is assured; when other choice

vegetablciS partly fail, jseakale has done re-

markably well hei>e, standing* the drought
with impunity, and it is now appreciated.
A little iorethought and preparation are re-

quired to secure success. All crowns should
be taken up by this date, so as to he in good
time to -prepare crowns for next season'.s forc-

ing. Immediately the crop i> lifted, the
"root thono^s" should l)e taken off, and cut^ - - -

into seven-inch longfths, the crown end to bo
cut square, and the base diagonally. Tliis

method of cutting will pn'vcnt (-onfnsion as
to which is tlu' gro\\!;itr lni:l : >\7.v tli;' tliongs

[Photo: VV. J. Vasey.

A ROADSIDE HEDGE OF THE EVERGREEN BOX (BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS)-

."<h upon the inherent good qualities of
' icnantress in the production of seedlings,

'

^
these same seedlings have not gained in

^'ua, or vigour, upon that famous variety

nl-vt of many varieties is thenabihty of the stem to support the blos-

M ! *^rf^t' and I may name among others

M . m-. T , .

^'^^^^^^ I^a^'"' Regal

KMn YP- Helen Gould, etc.,

ns
'"^ -^t^"^ the heavy
o..ns of these and other varieties being

• can carry. Engel-

f 'f'^H form, and exactly erwt and
• 'Kh smaller than some other no^eltis;

'uv k \" "Jject-lesson to those who
Iv. ng a hobby, or a business, of rais-'--/H'u varieties.

Hl^''nl^!t^^/
*^^^^^^««n type, are amongmost satisfactory. Sangamo is onef

ties. be

the

a spee<ly succession or blossoms means a

great difference in the profits of those who
grow^ for market.
Fancy carnations are not greatly in de-

mand, but there is no doubt that a few

really good " fancies, particularly white

and yellow groimdsj w^ould be welcomed by

private growers. One or two varieties,

with a distinct shade of orange, or bright

terra-cotta without anv secondary colour-

ing or markings, would be receive<l witli

favour by all carnation-lovers.

Finally, I would uim^ tlu^ ]>rivate gi*<iW(M'

to watch his stock, just as keenly as the

trade growler. A closo study of the varie-

ties will repay for the trouble, as one can
then note all the poinls of the differing

forms. P. S. Hayward.

in bundles, and stand the bundloc^ iijiriglit in
deep boxes, filling in around them with fine
soil. ]>ave the tops ex-po^ed, well w^ater in
to settle the soil, and place the boxes in a
frame or fruit house, exposed to the light.
In a few weeks the growing crowns will form,
when they must be gradually withdrawn to
cooler quarters to keep the growths sturdy,
previous to planting out in April. If treated
in this way a gain of two months' growth is

obtained over ordinary outside root ])1 ant-
ing, and this makes all the diflereuee to
the strength of the crowns when foreiiiof time
arrives. The plot intended for tlio "sots"
should ])e well prepared by trenchino- as earlv
as possible, incorporating farmyard manure,
leaf-soil, burnt gai-den refuse, etc., and leav-

ing the suKace rough. Previous to planting
well fork the plot over. br'Uging it to a
fine tilth, over which a broadcast sowing of

soot will be very beneficial.

G. Ellwood.
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SPRING INGS IN THE
KITCHEN GARDEN.

The season of sowing commences in real

earnest as soon as the month of February

is ushered in. A great many seeds have

to be got in during this month, and very

frequently it happens that the vegetablt^s

are neglected. Dwarf peas of a good

variety may be sown at the end of the

month in eight-inch pots, and sometimes a

few peas and beans are sown outside be-

fore the end of January, but the latter

are at the best chance crops, and it is

doubtful whether the attention bestowed

on them is ever rewarded with success.

Certainly, a useful crop to sow towards

the end of January or during the first week

in February is tomatoes, provided they can

be grown on ste^adily near the glass
;
a too

strong heat must be avoided, however, foi-

the plants become soft and long-jointed,

and produce few early bunches of bloom.

Peas.

On light soils and in early localities no

time should be lost in making a first sow-

ing of this important crop. In every gar-

den, large or small, peas are given prece-

dence over all other vegetables^ and earnest

attempts are made to provide the first dish

at the earliest possible date, and the la^st

at the latest. It is recognised hy every

professional gardener that peas grown on

heavily manured soil are not only superior

in quality, but the crop is far heavier, and

the peas keep fresh for a far longer

period.

Light soils require to be made fairly firm,

for the pea does not seem to succeed at

all well in a loose rooting ine(l:um. Also,

on any description of land, tliorough deep

trenching is a necessary part of the pre-

paratory work for peas
;
indeed, the differ-

ence between peas grown on deeply trenched

soil and on that which has been merely

dug over, is sufficient to demonstrate this

point.

Of the earliest varieties, Carter's Eight

Weeks, Gradus, Reading Wonder, and

Early Giant are all deserving of attention,

the first-named kind being a very

hardy pea of the marrowfat type,

growing to a height of only fifteen inches.

About three weeks after the first sowings

the mid-season varieties may be put in, a

good selection being Duke of Albany, Cen-

tenary, Dreadnought, and Quite Content.

The last-named is considered by some

growers to be the best pea now in cultiva-

tion, especially for exhibition, as it bears

pods seven inches in length.

Walcheren are both excellent varieties for

autumn use, while of other varieties which

head in twelve months after sowing the

seeds, there are Snow White, Leamington,

Sutton's Perfection, and Reading Giant.

Late Queen and Latest of All are later-

maturing kinds.

Some gardeners prefer to roJl all seeds ot

the cabbage tribe in red lead before sowing,

in order to prevent injury from birds or

mice. In dry weather it is well to stir

the soil well betw^een the rows of cabbage,

Brussels sprouts, and spinach, etc, for this

will conduce materially towards rapidity of

growth.

Bread Beans.

For fi,rst sowings, Green Longpod is a

serviceable kind, and is almost as early as

Mazagan. A well-prepared soil is most es-

sential for beans, and the work should have

been got in hand some time previous to

sowing. Little trouble wdl then be ex-

perienced in levelling dcwn and planting.

Any deep, cool, and retentive soil does for

beans, and profitable crops can be secured

from well-cultivated clay lands. The main

supply is derived from the crop raised

from seed sown in February or March, and

for succession in April and May, in double

rows, three feet apart.

ow
be

to sow a pinch of seed of some of the earliest

kinds of cauliflower, such a-^ Snowb iM ami

Early Dwarf Forcing ; if tlu\v ai e c-arefully

hardened before being planted out in a rich

soil they will be both early and useful. Only

a limited quantity should be sown, how-

ever as they do not stand very long. Where

cabbage has suffered badly during the win-

ter, the blank can be almost filled by sow-

ing Flower of Spring cauliflower in heat

in February, jyi-icking off into boxes as

soon as ready, and placing as near the

glass as possible. As soon as they commence

to show the rough leaf, remove them to

frames, and gradually harden. Other

good varieties of cauliflower to sow are

AVhite Queen, Veitch\s Autumn Giant, Sut-

ton's Purity, Veitch's Pearl, and Eairly

Emperor.
Broccoli depends a great deal on the

weather, but if brick pits are available, a

succession frfim October to June can be

ily obtained. Michaelmas White and A.

Lettuce.

Both the cos and cabbage varieties of

lettuce are extremely popular in all gar-

dens, and with good reason, for they adapt

themselves to practically all soils, and fur-

nish a wealth of valuable greenstuff dur-

ing the summer months, when salads are

so much in request. Sowings should be

made at once under glass, and in the open
from the first week in March until mid-

summer. This will enable the growers to

keep up a successional supply during the

whole of the season. Watering is most
essential, for the plants are so constituted

that a more than usual amount of ijioisture

is required to start and keep them going

than is the case with most other subjects.

Among the best varieties of letuce are All

the Year Round, Golden Ball, Grosse

Pareusse, and Drumhead, of the cabbage

section : and Mammoth White and Superb

White of the cos lettuces. A Dutch hoo

is a very useful implement to use between

rows of lettuce, and copious supplies of

water are further beneficial during dry

weather.

Radishes.

A dry^ warm spot is best suited for early

sowings of radishes made during February,

and during severe weather it is well to

cover them with fern or bracken ^ or light

litter, so as to form some protection against

exposure. The turnip-rooted radishes are

the best to sow during the present month,

about one ounce of seed being used to every

two square yards of ground, the seeds being

covered Avith an inch of fine earth, and the

surface made firm with the back of a spade

if necessary. Large seeds are best, it being

advisable in all cases to discard the smaller

CHOICE EARLY-FLOWERING
HARDY SHRUBS.

Singular importance invests the early-

flowering hardy shrubs ;
precocious by

nature, they brighten our gardens at the

dullest' period of the year, yet it is probably

on account of this attribute that we find

them entirely ignored in the majority of

gardens. In many instances the colouring

of the flowers is extremely vivid, so that

when in season they impart a rich glow of

warmth to their suiTOundings ; othersthere

ai-e that excite unstinted admiration owing

to the curious character and arrangement

of the flowers.

Although perfectly hardy, as far as

growth is concerned, all early-flowering

shrubs have their beauty marred when the

flowers are subjected to rigorous weather,

either in the form of intense frost or vio-

lent winds, hence it is imperative when

planting, to choose a position where the

exposure to these climatic conditions is not

undidy strained. This is l>est attained by

planting in sheltered ravines or glades, or

a position in the angle of shrub beds would

readily invite success.

To this group of hardy plants belong

Hamamelis arborea and H. mollis, two

shrubs of inestimable value in garden deco-

ration, as, although comparatively slo\r

growing in their early stages, when once

established they make annual growths a

yard in length that, later, becomes entirely

wreathed with flowers of a bright yellow or

orange colour, so that both plants arf

capable of a bright and lasting display. Thev

succeed in a loamy soil inclined to heavi-

ness, and they generally prove most satis-

factory if left uninterrupted for a number

of years.

Another meritorious spring-flowerin::

shrub is Daphne Mezereum ; this specie-,

like, the foregoing, produces the flowers

the naked branches ; the type gives flow(n v

of a rich purplish-re<l, the colonr varymg to

some extent in different individuals, while

there lare ajso single and double white

forms, all of which are deliciously scented.

Daphne Mezereum, although an old shrub,

still forms one of the most delightful spring

pictures when wreathed with its ruddy

scented blossoms. ,

A choice and interesting subject is found

in Edgworthia chrysantha, a shrub that is

hardy in mild and favoured districts
;

it

froms an erect bush, producing earj
March, on the naked branches, tubular

flowers in inverted cliistei-s ; in the indn

dual flower the lower part of the segments

are united into an elongated tube, that is

white and downy ; while the free ends reti^^

and are coloured a bright orange-yelloW:

the whole aspect of the flower bemg ^a^"

like in testure, and suir^estive ot some

ones.

Old Basing.

J. C. Newsham.

RubUS lasiOStylUS.—For a gr€at

many years, the Himalayan Eubns biflorus

has ranked as the most noteworthy of the

white-stemmed brambles, but it has now a

formidable rival in the newer Chinese Kubus
lasiostvlus, in which the whitened stems are

very pronounced. There are several species

in which this character is more or less pro-

minent, but the two above-named are the

best and in a mass or clump they form a

striking woodland feature. They are much

more effective when arraugfed somewhat

thinly in comparatively larg^e groups than

wh^n nlanted sinely.—W. T.

tender exotic.

Of the earliest flowering rhododendrons.

R. pr^fox and U. NoMeanum are two m

portant examples for garden decoration,

they unite extreme floriferousness

be-

the

great beauty of colour, and both '^^'^
,

liable. They are hybrid forms ot gaui

origin, the first-namecl being a cross

tween R dauricum and R. cihatum,

latter a hybrid of R. arboreum and K. ^

casicum. Both are evergreen, but ^'^^^.^

distinct from each orther. R.

small hirsute leaves, and produces sn
-^

rose-pink flowers on the terminal P^^"'^.;.ii

the branches, and they open kmcUy .

In habit it

anched
dauricum in this respect, but being a

, .gd

grower, and having larg^^r, paler-co

flowers than this parent; it
^j^ocl^-

more desirable as a garden plant.

!

1
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dendron Xobleanum forms a low bush of the mealy appearance on. the leaves is cer-
tainly the eftect of dise^ise, may be rendered
dubious by the consideration that tlie pul-
verulenta is a much la rger and in every way
more robust plant, bearing flowers of
greater size^ and more in a bunch than tlio

caasinefolia, circumstances difficult to be
attributed to any malady,
was taken at Mr. Fraser's, in

Square, who, we believe, first introduced
it into this country. We receivixl spixn-

mens also from Messrs. Malcohn's Nuiserv
Native of North Carolina,

Fay€ttc-town and
Flowers in June/'

spreading habit, somewhat after the cha-

racter of the more familiar garden hybrid

rhodotlendrons ; it bears its flowers in erect

globular Jieads, the colour being a rich rose-

red, and it blooms in the open toward the

end of February or early in March, accord-

ing as the season is early or late.

Of other shrubs worthy of a place on ac-

count of their earliness, are the various

forms of Cydonia japonica. When given
the protection of a w^all, and Av^ith the
branches widely trained and the side

growths spurred in, it flowers all along the
branches,

Our drawing
Sloane

at Kensington
about

d presents a picture of ex-
quisite beauty when in bloo-m, which fre-

quen t ly oecurs in Febru ary , a 1th ough
plants growing entirely in the open do not
flower until early in March ; it is thus pos-
sible, by varying the position, to prolong
the season in which tliis valiiable shrub may
be enjoyed in flower.

Wilmington.

DWARF CAMPANULAS.
The bellflower family .provides a large

number of suitable plants for furnishing
the rock garden, and these hold an impoi-
tant |K)isition among other subjects. The
list of species and hybrids is an extensive
one, but a select collection is indispensable
to any rockery, llw colours are mostly
blue and wliite, with varying shades, some
of the flowers being bell-shaped, others
<>pen and flat like a saucer. The majority
are of easy cultivation, and providing a
sandy st>il is afFonliMl them in a
position,, they grow freely, produciuft^ a

sunn V

Coombe Court Gardens
Thomas Smith.

ZENOBIA SPEGIOSA.
One of the most beautiful of those flower-

ing shrubs that .pass under the general title

of American plants is Zenobia speciosa.
It has not the gorgeoiisness of the decidu-
ous azaleas, or the grandeur of the finer
rhododendrons, but it possesses lan exquisite
grace and modest beauty that brings it

right into the forefront of shrubs cultivated
for their flowers. The flowers, produced in
little axillary clusters a'ong the branchlets,
are of the purest white^ and individually
they resemble the bells of a lily of the
vaJley. The leathery leaves vary in shape,
but are usually oblong-lanceolate, with cre-
nate or serrate margins. Peaty soil suits
Zenobia speciosa best, but moisture at the
roots is essential to its well being, and, like
the rhododendrons it does not like lime in
the soil. Propagation is readily effected by
layering the lower branches.

It was about the year 1800 that Zenobia
«peciosa was introduced from the Southern
United States. In 1803 the variety Z. s.

pulverulenta, which has s. downy under-,
surface to its leaves, was figured in the
Botanical Magazine (t. 667) under the

name of Andromeda pulverulenta, and-the
accompanying text reads: For -this
Taluable acquisition to our gardens '.we
are indebted to the indefatigable Mr.
;t raser, of Sloane iSquare, w^ho found it in
^orth Carolina, where, however it had
^en observed long before by Mr. John Bar-
tram. It is capable of withstanding the
^>ld of our winters in the open air, but the
beautiful foliage is better preserve<l by the
shelter of a greenhouse

;
nor, indeed, haVe

^ve yet seen it produce its flowers in per-
J^ftion without some artificial heatrt1iou<Th
there js reason to bel ieve that older
J>lant.s may not stand in need of such
as^sistance.'' —
At the end of 1806, in the same work,

^enobia speciosa was figured (t. 970) under
^Je name of Andromeda cassinefolia, and
jnere the question of whether the pulveru-
J^^nta character of the leaves of Z. s pu^-
}
01 ulenta was due to disease was discussed
Ihe writer says: - Whether this plant and
^ne Andromeda pulverulenta ought in
reality to be considered as distinct species,

merely varieties, may he doubted
;
theyare certainly very nearly related, but this

ih f^'""^^) ^ smaller, less robust shrub,tne leaves are not so bluntly crenated, but
rathcTserrated, and quite entire at the base

lkbJ:i "^"^ .^^^ pulverulenta was pub-

7.^' ''''^ Michaux^s work, or
might have been induced to

ZENOBIA SPECIOSA PULVERULENTA.
A distinct and beautiful shrub; the flowers pure white

Gloxinias.

•^<Jopted
have

Yet his assertion that

-All cornis still unpotted

should now be brought out of store, and,

after shaking away the old soil, be repotted

and placed in a brisk temperature near the

light. A good compost consists of two parts

loam, one part peat, and one part leaf-soil,

adding sand, a little charred refuse, and

dried cow manure. Six-inch pots are large

enough for ordinary corms. Unless it is

desired to perpetuate any particular variety,

I do not advise keeping the old and large

corms.—H. T. Martin.

wealth of blossom, which is highly appre-

ciated.

C isophyi!a, C. i. alba, and C. i. Mayi
are excellent for tniiliiii: over a ledge of

stone, where t'heir slender growths are seen

to the best advantage. C. i. Mayi i> the

most rohuKt and fa.j^est growing of the

trio, with whitish

flowers. i

foliage and pale blue

rrowths uisuallv die back in

the autumn, and new shoots take their

place in the following season. 0. fnagilis
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is another good trailing species, perhaps
not quite so strong and vigorous as C. i.

Mayi, yet^ nevertheless, one which should

be given a place among the best. C.

nuwalds (portenschlagiana) has a tufted

habit, with flowers of a pale blue colour

;

it is only three or fo-ur inches high, and
pixxluces flowers in such abundance that
the foliage is quite hidden fix>m sight. C.

ga.rganica is splendid for trailing, and has
large pale blue flowers, with white centres.

The white form of this species is very beau-
tiful, and by no means common. C. gar-
ganica hirsuta is quite distinct, the foliage

being cover^ni with htairs.

The hybrid C. G. F. Wilson is of excep-
tional merit, and is said to be the result

of a cross between C. cai^patica and C
pulla. It has large purplish-blue flowers

on short stalks, and is very compact in

growth. The new forms of C. carpatioi,

which have been introduceil during recent

years, are highly appreciated for the size

and colour of their blossoms; White Stair,

Riverslea, Profusion, and Robert Parker
are deserving of great praise. White Star
is a lovely rariety, with large, open,

saucer^^haped blossoms, which are freely

produced. It is a vigorous grower, with
stiff wiry stems, capable of holding the
flowers in an upright position. Robert
Parker has white flowei-s, with blue centre.

Rivers'ea is quite distinct among the blues,

with flat open flowers. C. turbinata Isa-

bel is a handsome and effective fonn, of

recent introduction, compact in habit, and
free flowering. These forms o'f C. carpa-

tica and C. turbinata i^ary in height from
six to twelve inches.

C. rhomboidaliis, with its arching sprays

of pendant^ bell-shaped flowers, is exceed-

ingly graceful, sometimes reaching the

height of nine inches. C. barbata is an
interesting sipecies, growing about twelve
inches high, and bearing hairy bells, of a
pale blue colour. It is advisable to treat

this as a biennial, for in many gardens it

has a habit of dying off after flowering. C.

csespitosa is a vigorous grower, and quickly

kes larger patches of foli age, froni

among which rise slender stems bearing

pale blue peiidiant bolls. C. pumila is a

dwarf variety of cpespitosa, and rarely

grows more than four or six inches high ;

there is a white form of this variety. C.

soldanellfeflora, the double-flowered variety

of rotundifolia, is a beautiful plant, with
flower stems about twelve inches in height,

cairrying pendant blossoms.

C. Barrelieri closely resembles C. fragilis

in habit of growth^ and is a useful plant

for a position where its trails can hang
over a ledge of sitone. C. Raineri should

have a place in every collection, as it is of

very dwarf hahit, having upright, bell-

shaped blue flowers. C. pulla and its

hybrids are all choice plants, rather slow

in growth eomparcxl to many others, and
having neat foliage, produce<l from imder-

ground shoots. Uareful cultivation is

necessary when dealing wdth this group, a

well-drained flat shelf or pocket being the

most suitable p^ace for them, while the

compost should consist of gritty loam, leaf-

soil As the foliageand a little peat,

usually dies down in the winter one must
be careful not to disturb the roo*ts. G.

AlHoni has large blue flowers, borne singly

on dwarf «tems, and 3houId be given a

good position. It has a stroag dislike to

limestone, and this fact mifet be borne in

mind. A mixture as advised for C. pulla

will be found agreeable to it.

There are many other .bell flowers equally

suited to rock garden cultivation, as

those enumerate d by no means exhaust the

list of really good sorts.

E. C. POOLEY.

SINGLE'FLOWERED
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Of the many sections of chrysanthemums
none have made such rapid progress during

the last twenty years as single-flowered

varieties. It was in 1883 I saw the fir>t

variety, Magenta King, sent out by Tees-

dale^ followed by America the next year,

by Crushed Strawberry in 1885, and the

pure white Jane, sent out hy (Mr. Oannell,

which mainta ined its popularity for

many years. The year 1887 brought us

two remarkable varieties. Admiral Sir T.

Symonds, a rich yellow, and the largest

bloom ^ even of any sent out in recent

years ; not that that was a boon^ as too

large a flower is not always the most ad-

mired. The other variety. Souvenir de
I^ondres, was sent out by Delaux, and was
the first of the rich coloured sorts, being

brilliant magenta-crimson.
Since then we have had varieties in

galore, imtil now we have colours sufficient

to satisfy the most exacting. The ten-

dency now seems to be towards medium-
sized, shapely flowers, of whicfh Mensa is

the ideal. In this the florets are

substa ntial , sfh apely , w ith a ii elegant

recurve at tlie tip, and^ what is of pexhaps

more importance, the colour is purely

white, really an Elaine white. This latter

has never been excelled in the purity of

its colour, and is the one variety I have
always employed as a test of any other so-

called white. The small-flowered varie-

ties of which Mrs. Langtry is a type, ap-

pear to lose popularity, owing to the small-

ness of their flowers, I presume. No chry-

santhemum that I know has so pleasing a

perfume as this, which is really woi^
growing, even for no other reason than its

delightful fragrance. In colour it is a

pretty pink, bloasoming profusely.

We have during the last few years re-

ceived a quantity of varieties that flower

in the open in September, really when not
wanted, and many of them are weedy in

form and washy in colour.

There is no doubt but that single-

flowered chrysanthemums will play a great

part in the near futiire, whea-e quantities

of cut flowers are required for filling vases,

especially for table decoration, as the
double blooms, no matter how small they
may be, have a distinctly heavy appear-
ance in small vases, but where they can
be employed in a bold mannei", they are
in great request.

For the amateur gardener with limited
space^ singles are just the thing, as the
plants do not require so much root space
as other sections, and they are effective

either disbudded or grown in a mass^ and
allowed to develop all their blossoms. For
the conservatory, grown as large speci-

mens^ ever with three plants in one pot,

they make a rare display ; dwarf plants in

small pots are good for edgings or side

stages, and they make a brave show. For
exhibition in groups the singles always at-

tract notice, and are becoming more in evi-

dence. At Windsor, Cardiff, and York spe-

cial encouragement is given to this section,

and right well exhibitors respond, the

public reaping the benefit of a handsome
display.

The method of culture that finds most
favour is the production of plants to give

from twelve to a couple of dozen blooms,

each shoot being allowed to carry one

flower only. In this way the blooms are

not unduly large, but they are shapely,

true in colour, and, having a substantial

stem, are so useful in a cut state, or

equally valuable in groups. While the un-

disbudded plants, with their mass of flower

may appeal to many, I do not think there
is the same form or colour to be seen under
such a system, as the small flowers do not
represent the variety so faithfully las these
medium-sized blossoms do.

'Cultivation is simple. Short cuttings in-

serted in the usual way early in January
will prove excellent plants if care is

taken to grow them sturdily by affording

plenty of space and air at all times. A
weak growth is useless. Top the plants

once at four inches high, and allow the
to grow uninterruptedly afterwards,

cept for thinning the i^oots for a given

quantity of flowers. Secure the shoots

early to supports, yet loosely, so that the

flower stems are straight—an important
item when arranging then* in vases or in

a group of plants. As the plants are often

grown in smaller pots than is usual for

other sections, and carry more foliage,

owing to the extra number of stems, they

naturally require more water and food.

The following two dozen varieties repre-

sent the very cream of selection: Mensa,

pure white; Charles Kingsley^ a magnifi-

cent yellow companion to Mensa ; Edith

Pagram, rich pink ; Bronze Edith Pagram,
bronze ; White Pagram, white ;

Mary
Richardson, reddish-salmon

;
Sylvie Slade,

rose-garnet, with a white ring ix)und the

disc; Altrincham Yellow, yellow; Metta,

deep magenta-red, with a white zone ; Mrs.

W. Buckingham, pink
;

Kitty Bourne,

deep yellow; Ceddie Mason, bright crim-

son; Mary Anderson, blush-white; Mrs. R.

C. Pulling, pink; Gertrude, white; Regi-

nald Godfrey, clear yellow ; Charles

Dickens, orange-yellow; Arcturus, velvety-

crimson ;
Ideality, pure white, circular

form ; Mrs. W. G. Patching, bronze; Crim-

son Mary Richardson, crimson ; Merstham
Jewel, reddish terra-cotta, with golden

centre ; Sandown Radiance, rich chestnut-

crimson ; and Manor Beauty, dSTrk red,

flushed terra-cotta. E. Molyneux.

Swanmore Park.

Hardy Pitcher Plants. — Quaint

beauty and an interest of no ordinary cha-

racter surrounds insectivorous plants ;
to

this group of the vegetable kingdom belongr

three distinct sets of plants which, in one

form or another, develop organs for the cap-

ture of insects, which they use as a source

of nutriment. In the first section we have

a series of plant forms wherein chaml^ers are

developed, which admit of the entrance of

small insects, but not of their escape. The

second section embraces plants that perform

definite movements in response to a stimulus

caused by the contact of the insects with

the object of covering the prey with as

ffreat a quantity of digestive fluid as pos-

sible. Lastly, there is a third section wherein

the individual forms are neither provided

with pitfalls nor capable of performing so-
cial movements, but have leaves converted

into lime-twigs, and on them animals sticic

and are also digested. Peculiar interest at-

taches to the first of these groups of insec-

tivorous plants, inasmuch as two members

of the section are hardy, and are frequently

represented in gardens by healthy,

grown specimens. The species I refer to are

Sarracenia purpurea, and Darlingtonia can-

fornica, and the best collection of these

plants I am acquainted with are growing in

the gardens of Sir Edmund Loder, Bart., at

Horsham, in Sussex. In these famous gar-^

dens they are grown right in the open, on a

steep hillside, from which a perpetual tricKie

of water oozes forth and keeps the beds con-

tinually moist—for there are several beds

and the number of specimens, many of
S^J^^^'

tic size, must largely exceed one hundreo,

while the healthv appearance of all. ana

their great vigour, testify to the

ability with which Mr. W. A. (^ok (ttte

gardener) ministers to their need.—T. omit ^
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
DENDROBIUMS. — Many species ai\d

hvbride^ are now showing flower buds m
various stages of development. Where good

growth was obtained la^t year, and after-

wards properly ripened, the plants may be

allowed to carry them; but plants that failed

to make satisfactory growth, or any that

are weakly, from any cause, should be re-

lieved of their flower buds, in order that

they may make stronger growth in the

coming season. Before the flower buds are

far advanced, it desirable that the plants

should be thoroughly cleansed, 80 that after

flowering they may be repotted at once should

this be necessary. The flowering plants will

need a little extra moisture both at the roots

and in the atmosphere, to enable the flower

buds to expand satisfactorily. A tempera-

ture of 60 degrees will answer their require-

ments, and on no account murit they be un-

dulv forced. With dendrobiunis it is as yet

a little early to do very much repotting, but

there are cases where a start can be made.

Seedlings which are too small to flower may
be potted. With newly-potted plants the

watering must be done with great care until

the new growths are well advanced, and the

new roots taking a good hold of the com-

post. The temperature for these must be

about 65 degrees, so that the growths may
l>e healthy and sturdy. A suitable conipctst

consists of equal parts of peat, polypodium
and osmunda fibre, and sphagnum moss. I

do not favour the use of leaves for dendro-
biums.

IMPORTED DENDROBIUMS—This is

the best season of the year to acquire im-

ported plants ctf D. nobile, D. Wardianum,
and many others. After the plant-^ have been
thoroughly cleansed, they may be potted an:l

treated in the same way as those that are

now cominor into flower. No eifort to undulv
bush the plants into growth should he made,
and the compost should be kept somewhat
dry until new roots are seen to be pushing
from the base of the bulbs. Spraying over-

head occasionallv will be })em^ticial, and be
a

conducive to growth. As the new growths
gain in strength, and roots become plentiful,

water may he more frequently and liberally

given.

PHAL^NOPSIS. — These lovely winter
flowering orchids are now^ practically over
for this season, and will enjoy a slight rest.

Tliev should onlv receive sufficient water to

support their large succulent leaves, wliich

should remain at all times perfently plump
and healthy. Having no pseudo-bulbs, these
leaves are the mainstay of the plants, there-

fore every means should be taken to retain

them as long as possible. I prefer pans in

preference to baskets, or cylinders, as I think
the majority of plants can be more succct-s-

fully cultivated in pans than pots. When
phalsenopsis are seen to be moving into

growth is the best time to overhaul them,
and all tliose that are in want of new cnin-

]K>st should have attention. A good compost
consists of equal parts of peat, polypodium
and osmunda flbre, and sphagnum mo-_s, with
a liberal addition of half-decayed oak leaves.

After repotting the plants must be carefully

watered, and shaded from strong light. All

composts used in potting should be warmed
quite up to the temperature of the house
in which the plants are grown.—J. T.

Barker, West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-
HOUSE.

CAXXAS.—During the last few years

canna*^ have been greatly improved; they

used to be grown chiefly for the flne effect

they gave to suh-tropical bedding, the foliage

being very eft'ectivc, but the flowers were

very poor and not of much account. They
are" now among our most gorgeous conserva-

torv plants, and would be even more popular

if their cultivation were better understood.

The present is a good time to make a start.

Seeds can be obtained, and if soaked in warm
water for twenty-four hours by placing the

vessel of water in the plant stove, before

sowing, the plants; are easily raised if sown

in sandv loam and placed in a temperature of

60 degrees; but the varieties are generally

so poor and disappointing from seeds that

they are not worth the trouble. It is better

to "buv named varieties of merit to begin

with.
^ Plants that were grown last season,

and have been rested under the stage, should

now be placed in heat. In most cases they

are a potful of roots, with one or two leading

growths. When the leading growths have at-

tained a height of 18 inches with the leaves

developing, the rhizome should be cut clean

through between the young growth and the

old stool. The plants should then be knocked

out of the pots, and the young growth with

the roots attached to it pulled away from the

side of the ball of soil, and potted, choosing

large 32-sized pots. The compost should be

good loam two parts, decayed manure one

part, and plenty of coarse sand. The old stools

should be thrown away unless required for

stock. Cannas revel in plenty of heat

and moisture, and they also like liquid

manure when well rooted. When the flower

spike appears another young growth will

atart from the base, and when this is 18in,

high, sever it from the plant , remove,
and pot it separately as advised above, or it

may take the lead, and very likely the flower

spike will not develop. If this system is

practised one may have cannas all the year
round. A good selection of varieties is: Eliza

Hoss, Oscar Dannicker, Black Prince, Gaek-
war of Baroda, Mrs. G. H. Strohlein, Papa
Crozy, W. Watson, H. Aldinger, and Goethe.

ROSES IN POTS.—These should now be
pruned back to three buds on each growth.
If the soil has become sour the plants should
be shaken out of the soil and repotted. Trim
l)ack any long, straggling or decaying roots,

and repot at once in a rich compost of fibrous
loam, decayed manure, and coarse sand. If a
top-dressing only is necessary, pick off as
much of the soil as it is possible without in-

juring the roots, using a pointed wooden peg.
Give a top-dressing of rich soil, adding a oin.

potful of some good fertiliser, such as Clay's,
which is well suited for roses, to the bar-
rowload. of soil. When they have been
potted or top-dressed, they should be placed
in a heated frame, giving water sparingly.
They should be syringed well overhead to en-
courage them to break freely; give on all

favourable occasions. Such varieties as Maro-
chal Niel, Niphetos, etc., trained on rafters,
should be taken down and pruned hard, i.e.,

all the young growths made during the last
summer should be tied carefully in their full
Length, as these varieties produce their best
blooms on the last season's growth ; but all

old wood that flowered last season must be
cut away.

—

Lewis Smith, Shotesham Park
Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.
OKCHABES.—The scathing remarks of our

fruit-growing friends aeross the water on tlie

j)ianagemeiit (or mismanagcjiient ) nf our or-
cliai'ds arc unfortunately in many casos only
t')r» \iui\ In these days of eflicient i>isecti-

( ides, washes, etc , and moauis ot applying
them, it is to be regretted tliat more time
and energy is not given to the best of what
may be a necessary evil, that is, to give the
old trees, as far as possible, a new leane of

life until such time as a younger plantation
takes the place of the old one. Decrepit trees

and worthless varieties . should be removed
and replaced by good varieties ; the site

should be trenched over, and, where neces-

sary, fresh loam added bcLore planting the

young trees. Sadly neglected trees should

first be pruned; usually this kind of tree is

one mass of growth, and the work of thin-

ning out must be drastic, with the object of

allowing free admission of light and air to

all parts. All dead wood and growths

aftected by canker mu .t be cut away. The

loose bark on the stems -and main branches

shoiihl tK' scraped oft' (a three-incli onion hoe

is a liaiidv U>o\ for the purpose). 1'<> cleanse

the trcc> of moss, lichen, etc., f:pray with a

ciaustic wash, thoroughly wetting the mam

stem and branches to reach hidden insect

pests. If growing in grass, remove the latter

for a foot or fifteen inches clear of the stem.

AMERICAN BLIGHT.—Trees aft'eeted bv

this pest should be well brushed over witn

paraftin emulsion. The roots should be laid

bare for a yard or so, and, if troubled with

blight, djamp the roots v^ith the emulsion.

The removed soil should be burnt and new

put in its place. Old pear trees still retain-

ing their vigour of growth, but if inferior

varieties, may be cut back and grafted

with choice varieties (this will be referred

to in a later note.) To promote healthy

growth a spring dressing of <a suitable arti-

ficial mixture should be applied, and, if de-

sired, a home-made mixture of superphos-

phate, sulphate of potash, and sulphate of

ammonia can be used ait the rate of 5cwt. of

superphosphate, 2cwt. of sulphate of potash,

and 2cwt. O'f sulphate of ammonia per acre,

the whole to be thoroughly well mixed to-

gether before use.

BUSH TREES.—Arrears of pruning should

be made good at the earliest opportunity,

and the trees sprayed. When pruning apples

discrimination and close observation of the

various varieties are some of the prime fac-

tors of success, habit of growth varies con-

siderably, and to prune all alike is to court

failure. Varieties which form fruit &purs

freely may be pruned
,
back 'hard, leaving suffi-

cient extension wood to fill up any gaps or

weak places ; there are several which form

their fruit buds on the tips of the young

wood, or in the forks of the branches, and

Lady Sudeley is a well-known example of this

type"^; with such varieties it is more a matter

of thinning out the growths, leaving as miich

bearing wood as is consistent with admission

of light and air ; the miain branches should

be more thinly disposed to allow room for

the young growths, but in many causes far too

many fruit buds are allowed to remain on

the trees. Many varieties ol pears, if allowed

to carry too many fruit buds, completely fail

to produce fruit, and hard thinning will, in

most caees, work wonders, and trees hitherto

unfertile w^ill set their fruits freely. Pears

on the quince usually require a certain

amount of thinning of the fruit buds, more

particularly after a few years' growth. Trees

making too vigorous growth and at the same

time failing to crqp ishould be root-pruiiecl

and allowed more growth until the balance of

root action and growth is res^tored; once a

tree heeomes fruitful it continues so under

ordinary c'rcumstances and care. Young
t.e^s <)f both ap]nes and pears, with an up-

right, close habit of growth, can be iorniod

into shapely trees by tving out the branches.

—W. MfssknCxEr, Wolverstone Park Gardens-

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
MUSHROOMS.—Prepare beds at frequent

intervals to maintain a regular supply, tlu-

course being far more satisfactory tlian

making very large beds less frequently. Oit -

times fresh horse-drcppings are not obtain-

able in large quantities, therefore small bed-j

made every three weeks will serve '^^^si ai^^l

prevent deterioration of the manure, wkuP

trying to collect enoug]i for larger br-ds.

ARTICHOKES (JKUFSA LK^1

—

is gained by leaving the^e in the ground atte-

th's date; lift the crop, choosing the larger

tubers for use, and place them under ^^^^^^

facing north till required; they shouldj^^

"soiled " over to retain their freshness. 1

medium tubers of good ehape should >^

planted back on the same plot, providing tn?

ground is deeply dug and well
^^'^^^^^^f;

Artichokes answer well for hiding unsightly

objects during the summer and autuni

months. .

GLOBE ARTICHOKES.—The old stoo-^

must have ample protection during co^^

w^eather; litter, bracken, or ashes answe^

well, but ishould be removed during o^^^

weatlier to i)revent the growth from rottiHr

or becoming drawn. Tiiose growths that weu

taken off in the autumn -and potted up, an

are now in cold frames, should have all po^

sible air given on favourable occasion^.

plant these out in March. .

RHUBARB.—It is now an excellent tm

to replant a portion of the bed to keep u|
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the ^'igour in tlie plants that are constantly

forced. In this way a good niaincrop is as-

sured to succeed the forced crop, besides hav-

ing a portion for forcing, viz., that which
was planted two yeai'^ previously. The
ground for this crop should be trenched and
well manured, placing leaf^soil, old mortar
rubbish, or 'burnt garden refuse around the
stools. Champagne is a very early variety,

of splendid colour w^hen cooked, and finely

flavoured. The Sutton and Dawes' Champion
are two excellent varieties for succession.

8PINACH.—To prevent a shortage in the

supply that is sat times felt during the next
few weeks when cold weather is generally
experienced, a sowing can be made with ad-

vantage on a hotbed, which can be succeeded
by marrows from pots. Tlie outride spinach
should have every encouragement to hasten
itK growth; use the Dutch hoe freely, and
give sprinklings of soot. Evergreen houghs
placed on the cold sides of the bedfi will help
materially to maintain a regular growth.
Tlie same system applies to lettuce, early

cabbage, etc., and a small plot of each should
always be planted on a sheltered .site for

early supplies.—G. Ellwood, Swanmore Park
Gardens,

THE VALUE OF BIRDS TO
MAN.

(Concluded from page 86.)

Birds Among: the Fruits.
Birds are charged, as though the case were

one of theft, with feeding to a greater or loss

extent on the fruit which they help to pro-

duce. In Nature, such services as the bird
renders in direct protection of the tree is

placed to its credit, and it receives its re-

ward. Does man expect it, for his isake, to

deviate from those habits which it has con-

tracted under natural conditions? In other
words, does he expect the bird to assist him
in producing an unnatural surplus of fruit?

Call the bird in the orchard an evil—if you
will. But it is a necessary evil, and the
fruit-grower must make up his mind to pay
the bird its wages, even though at tinier
they may .seem exorbitant.
What would happen to this poorer class of

fruit-growers if they were deprived of the
services of the bird is best seen in what
happened to Frederick the Great. This
wortliy, in a fit of passion, because a flock of
>parrows had pecked at some of his cherries,
ordered every small bird that could be
searched out to be instantly killed. Within
two years his cherry trees,*' though bare of
fruit, were weighed down with a splendid
crop of insects.

The Services of the Bird in the
Garden.

The garden is the insect's paradise. It
lares suinptuou<=ily everv dav on the most
succulent of vegetable foods; Every oppo-
tunity IS thus offered for its increase,
greatest insect enemy of tlie garden is a
^^5^11, dull-coloured, hairless ^

caterpillar,
J-iiown as the cut-worm, which is the larva
't a \octuid moth. This chief of the brigand
'anri of garden pests usually hides during
yn^ dav beneath matted grass, or under the

forH ^''i^^/^^,"?
^1^^ I'o^vs of plants. .It comes

J

rth at dusk to feed. The bird is abroad at

wnvi. •
^^^^ finds the robber-oim m the morning before it has retreated

^ concealment.

wli 1?
by the way, is the worm

tl rull 'i.'''^''^'''^^"'^
"^''^^^ ^^^'ly bird in

uell-known proverb.

ffardeV^T.^'^"^ •l''^
"^^^ stealthilv to tlie

moi fi..
visits are regarded bv man with

Tll^a^^:"
^"^Pieion and it is fortunate if

^na^ ^n^^^
consequence, it"aps up a caterpillar and is off aAin leav-

-'^VTto^^^ ^'r^^
'"'^'^^ eatfii "if'^u;-

Oc asi/>n ni
"^y^^/^on^ the vegetables.

^Hlowr n '
.

""^^^^ than its

g places. Nature never having be-

Tlie

grudged it the reward of its toil, the bird
takes a few peas before leaving.
The gardener notices the damage done to

his peas, and next morning Ls up betimes.
He sees the early bird running along the rows
of peas, stopping frequently to peck at .some-
thing. There is a loud explosion, followed
by a pufE of smoke. The c^inoke cslowly drifts
away, to disclose a bird lying dead.

Caterpillars are not gifted with a voice. If
they were, they would scarce forbear to
cheer.

Tlie bird is dead. Mark the sequel. One
fine morning the gardener issues proudly
forth to cut his mammoth cabbage—the one
with which he intends to put to utter con-
fusion all other competitors at the local
fruit and flower «how. Alas for human hopes,
and the depredations of caterpillars. llie
cabbage Ls riddled like a colander.

Tlie gardener, wlien he tshot the bird, for-
got, if, indeed, he ever knew, that the an-
cient law forbade a muzzle to the ox that
threshed out the corn.

Utility of Birds in the Meadow.
Each sea.son^ until hay-making commences,

the grass offers cover and shelter for the nests
of such birds as breed on the ground. Tlie
fields also provide food for lu'rds. and for the
insects on which l)irds Thi!.> Ihcro ii-

cstahli>hcd a natural inter-rt'hit ion and inter-
dependence between the bird and it.s food and
shelter—that i.s to say, the insects and the
grass. This simulates the condition of the
earth before man made discord in the grand
harmony of Nature's laws.
Where the birdrs of the field are undis-

turbed they tend to hold the grasN insects in
check. On the other hand, when the num-
bers of birds in the field are, for any reason,
insuflicient, the injects increase.
Here is an instance of this. Some years

ago in Bridgewater, Mas.sachusetts, a great
battue was held by the iqii(M ;int townspeople
in the spring of the yeai . and ,<o many field
birds were killed that tlieir bodies were
ploughed into the land for manure. The fol-
lowing summer whole fields of grass w^ithercd
away and died. This wa.s due solely to the
fact that the number of field birds had been
reduced, and, in cnseqiience, the prchsu]*'
which Nature demands the field bird shall
exert upon the field in.-cct had Vie-n rclca>c:l.
Again. At one time, in New Zealand, it

was no uncommon thing to ^ee English grat-i^

wither up in large patches, as thougli
scorched by fire. This was due to the work
of .a crane-fly and click-beetle, the larv^ of
both of which were addicted to the habit of
eating the roots of the grass, just under the
surface. English grass was then compara-
tively limited in the up-country districts,
and, as there are large tracts of land in
New Zealand destitute of native grasses, the
depredations of these insects became a serious
matter to those .settlers who had stock to
feed, and who were relying on the English
grass to feed them. It wa8 all the more
serious because the insects were without
any natural check, the native birds which
had kept their numbers down before the ad-
vent of the wdiite man bavins: been .scared

from the vicinity of the homesteads. So the
beetles continued to make merry, to marry,
and to multiply. In a corresponding ratio
the grass continued to fade, to wither, and
to die.

Then came the English starling; and so
voraciously did it feed on the larvae that soon
all was green again.
Without birds, provided insects were pre-

sent, grass could not be grown. The grub
of a single species of beetle, if unchecked,
could destroy all the grass roots of our
meadows, or any one of the several specicvs

of the cut-worms might he sufficient to de-
stroy all the verdure above ground.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in this column at bix-

pence per line, the minimum charge being two Shi3-
lings and Sixpence. OfficeiS, 148 and 149 Aldersrate
Street, London, E.C.

••CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND HOW TO GKOW
THEM FOR EXHIBITION/' by J. B. Wroe.-Full
details on timing and stopping for Northern,
Sou th ern , and Midland growers, eelec t ion s of the
best varieties, illustrated instructions on taking tJie

buds, cuttings, staging, etc. Prices Is. net. by post
Is. 2d.; cloth, le. 6d., by post le. 8d., from W. H.
and L. Collingrid^e, 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street,

London.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
In sj)ito of tho l)ad weather, thoro was a

bright display in tho Royal Horticultural
Hall on Tuesday, Fobruary 6. F'orced
.slirul)8. carnations, camellias', and orchidts
provided the clii<?f attractions. Novelties
were few. There was a capital attendance in
the afternoon.

FLORAL COMMITTEE,
• A delightful group of forced fiowcring-
trtM\s and shrubts from Mc^m^. I!, and
CuthlxM't. Southgate, wa.s a prominent fea-
ture of tlie meeting, and an especially bright
and interesting one, as it horvcd <uu*e more
to demonstrate the value ol tln ^e Mil* jocti* for
coucervatory decoration. Maunnjiiis' figured
lai\nf<'ly in ihv (flit II' ^noiip, and stan-
dard wi-tiiia- \vr[-<' delioiitiii], were the
tall lilacts, Ja>niinuni ]in nui 1 i n inn . Pyru8
malu.s fioribunda. mollis a/alca^, Mioisya ter-
nata, Forsythia.^, and other lovidy things
associated with ])alms and ferns.

Peqietual carnations were very much in
evidenee on this occasion. Mr. H. lJurnett
brought over home charming flowers from
Guern.sey, and staged these in capital style,
setting up fine va.ses of R. F. Felton, White
Knchantre.ss. Mandarin. Mrs. H. Huniett,
White Perfection, the bold Mainiitm. MonfiK'.
Orjdieus. and Majara. the laltcr hnMn^- a good
while.

Mosrs. W. Wells an:l Co., ;M st liaui . con-
tributed a small collection of ptM])c1ual car-
nations, and <lit^]jos<d the flower- among
A-jiara^us Sprengeri, the leadin-r varieties
1 .MHO- Wiiite House, May Day, :\Iarmion, and
Mika do.

Ml-. L. R. Russell, Richmond, contributed
a batch of Debregae-sia velutina, with its

yellowish green fruits, a grouji ot Prunus
triloba, and some Ijerried aucuua-.

Messrs. T. S. \Vare, Lim.. Fcltliain. {(ui-

trihuU'd a cniicction of alpine plant.-, in pan^,
and thon^jh iew oi tliCM' were in l)loom, they
proved intcre.^t'ng and attractive.

Hnnt lu s of tlie golden S<'ncci{) grandifolius
Wi'i- M'nl by Mr. Kem]),-]ia!l. gardener to
Maiy ( nunli'N^ of Ilchester. Alihotsbury, Dor-
clic-I;T. and wcMc Vi^iv eflcctive.

.Mc--i [5an ai::l >iki>. ( 'ovcnt Garden,
had a In ij^Iit little <\\hii»it ot earlv narcissi,
snowdro]).s, lachenalias, and squills.

The cyclamens frrtm Mcssis. S. Low and
Co., Enfield, were exhi!)it<M] in l;:t o<' j)anci of
a variety, and in this wav tlu'v were verv
eiTect i vc. <'-pi'ciaily >^alnniii Kinii;-. and the
fringi'd Mir-. ]iuck>ton. W ith tlie cyclamens
were >1h»\v}i -nine hyacinths. Mc-si s. Stuart
Lnw and Cn. a!>o d vplaycd ];erpL'tuaI carna-
tions in quantity, and made a specially good
show of Lady Alington, BaroneFt^de Brieneu,
Royal Pur])]e, Beacon, and Fire Glow.

4
The question lo-(.lay is mil " Shall we Spray," as e\ ery
gardener knows he must ^pr^\y, l.ut " Witat machine
or svrinee >ha!I 1 spray with r " All tlie world answers
U.on.v .eua..e.es.d

which have won 30
Gold Silver Medals,
many in open competi-
li m with other makes.
The mat hine iliusirated

is the Kour Oaks Gold
Medal Kna])sack Spray-
er, 4*5 No ruU}>er

valves. Complfte Caia-
loi^iu* of Spraying and
Liint^vasliing Marh'nes

\ erv de*-! lintion Tee on application lo

the Sole M.iiui'actiirers-THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING
MACHINE CO., No. 3 G , SUTTON COLDFIELD.

ail! ;
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A large exhibit from Messrs. James Veitcli

and Sons, Chelsea, contained a goodly num-
ber of bright Indian azaleas, wemi-double
camellias, Acacia lineata, A. Driimmondi,
Prunus sinensis fl.-pl. alba, Amygdalus per-
sica fl.-pl. rcsea. Primula Kewensis, lily of
the valley, and other interesting early-flower-
ing plants.

Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron Walden, was a
considerable exhibitor of perpetual carna-
tions, and staged the new clove-scented
crimson Triumph (A.M.), in good form;
Gloriosa, May Day, Elektra, Lady North-
cliffe, and Vinca were other notable varieties.

Messrs. Thompson and Charman. Bushey,
Herts, ne wexhibitors, put up a small rock
garden, but this was rather too thinly fur-
nished to be really effective.

Small models of garden fencing, seats,
bridges, arches, arbour.s, and tea houses, sub-
mitted by Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Craw-
ley, with a background of flowering shrubs,
constituted a most interesting contribution:
Miss E. Ough, Streatham Common, sub-

mitted a collection of paintings of flowers
and fruits, and Miss Massee, Kew Gardens,
exhibited a very interesting and useful series
of studies of fungi, fern fructification, wild
flowers, etc.

Hardy cyclamen, all C. il>ericum seedlings,
were delightful, as shown by Mr. F. H. Chap-
man, Kotherside Gardens, Rye; Mr. Chap-
man also showed Narciesue Eyensis, a hybrid
between N. triandrus and N. bulbocodium.

Messrs. W. Cutbush and Sons, Highgate,
presented a very sho\vy exhibit, consisting of
forced lilacs and magnolias, Indian azaleas,
prunusee and pyrusee, early irises, the sweet
Boronia megastigma, hamamelis, and a large
collection of perpetual carnations, the flowers
all bright and well arranged.
A nice little contribution of Richmond

roses, beautiful blooms, sweet, bright, and
on long stems, came from Messrs. G. Mount
and Sons, Canterbury, and was greatly ad-
mired
The carnations from Messrs. Allwood

Brothers included vases of Marmion, Scarlet
Glow, the new Geisha, La Rayonnante, Lady
Alington, etc.

Mr. Bertie Bell, Castel, Guernsey, again
made a good show with his new deep pink
perpetual carnation named Coronation.

Camellias from Messrs. W. Paul and Sons,
Waltham Cross, filled one comer of the hall
with beauty, and everyone admired the well-
flowered, glossy-leaved bushes of Jupiter,
Mercury, Donckelaari, Mars, "Waltham
Glory, Ceres, and other semi-double and
single varieties,

A remarkable exhibit was the one put up
by Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton.
It consisted of a lonjS' paper-covered board
with about three fronds each of some twelve
species, and fifty-eight varieties of nephro-
lepis. The develoipment of plumosa nephro-
lepis from stolen sports, and variation from
spores, is one of the horticultural wonders
of modern times, and the whole history of
that development was, so to speak, set out in

detail by the fronds thus exhibited. Tlie ex-

hibit was of outstanding interest, and of

considerable educational value, as it afforded
ample opportunities for making compari-
sons l>etween the many plumose varieties now
on the market.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
A splendid odontoglossum named O. Mer-

lin, very like a fine cris,pum, white, with rich

crimson spottings, was exhibited by Mr. H.
Alexander, grower to Lieut.-Colonel Sir G.
Holford, Westonbirt, Tetbury, and gained a
F.C.C. ; the marks on the petals are richer
in colour than those on the sepals ; Cypri-
ped'um Helen II., Holford's var., and Scphro-
Iselio-cattleva Marathon Vesuvius, also came
from Westonbirt.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Havwards
Heath, showed Odontioda Bradshawiae finely,

well as Odontoglossum crispum and an-
tholes, the lovely yellow Laelio-cattleya
Ixion, and Vanda teres alba.
From the Glebelands collection Mr. J.

Davis, gardener to J. Gurney Fowler, Esr|.,

brought up Odontoglossum " Memoria Lily
Neumann (A.M.). of unknown parentage

;

the spike carried a dozen beautiful blooms,

heavily marked with maroon on a rosy

ground, the tips being whitish; the lip has
a golden crest.

Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham,
brought forward a few cypripediums and
masdevallias ; C. Beeclien&e superba was par-

ticularly good in this group.
A charming hybrid is Brasso-cattleya Wel-

lesleyse (B. glauca cro&--ed with Cattleya Mos-
siae Wagneri), with pure white flowers of

great beauty, with a lemon-yellow throat

;

this, as well a^ some good cypripediums,
were exhibited by Mr. \Y . Hopkins, gar-

dener to Francis Wellesley, Esq., Westfield,

Woking.
iMr. \V. A. Manda, St. Albans, set up

several forms of Cattleya Trianae, one named
American Beautj^ much resembling the
variety Backhousiana.
A charming hybrid between Odontoglossum

Phoebe and O. ardentissimum, with rich
crimson markings, named 0. CoUieri, was
shown by Mr. J. Collier, gardener to Sir J.

Colman, Bart., Reigate.
Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge,

showed Laelia anceps Schroderiana, L. a. Wil-
liamsiana, Cymbidium eburneo-Lowi, the
lovely Braisiso-cattleya Eudora splendens, and
a good Odontioda Cliarlesworthi.
A few choice plants from Messrs. Hassell

and Co., Southgate, included Lycaste Skin-
neri alba, Odontoglossum Lawrenceanum,
and Cypriipedium thrysotoxum Victor.
Some interesting orchids ^rom Messrs.

Stuart Low and Co., Bush Bill Park, Enfield,
included the quaint black-flowered Pleuro-
thallis Roe^li, the fragrant Rodriguebia
criSjpa, Platyclinis glumacea, and a numiber
of bold syprifpediunis.

A sho'Wy group of orohids from Messrs. W.
B. Hartiand and Sons, Ardcairn, Cork, con-
sisted of Odontoglossum Harryano-cri&pum,
Cypripedium Actseus, C. Leeanum, C. oallo-
sum Sanderse, C. Thalia, Cymbidium gigan-
teum, ete.

VEGETABLE COMMITl'EE.
The early broccilis from Messrs. Sutton and

Sonts, Reading, formed -a very attractive ex-
hibit, the piles of neat heads of Snow White,
Superb Early Whte—splendid heads, and
Winter Mammoth [proved very tempting and
ajpipetising, and showed how great has been
the advance made with these useful vege-
tables in recent vears.

CERTIFICATE AND AWARDS.
First Class Certificate.—To Odontoglosisum

Merlin, from Lieut. -Col. Sir George Holford
(grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Westonbirt, Tet-
bury, Gloucester.
Award of Merit.—To Odontoglo-ssura Me-

moria Lucy Neumann, from J. Gurney
FoAvler, Esq. (gardener, Mr. Davis), Glebe-
lands, South Woodxord ; to Carnation Tri-
umph, from Mr. C. Engelmann, Sattron Wal-
den.

MEDALS.
Silver-Gilt Flora.—To Me-s-^rs. R. and G.

Cuthbert, Southgate, for torced flowering
shrubs; to Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Ed-
monton, for fern fronds.

Silver-Gilt Banksian.—To Mr. II. Burnett,
Guernsey, for carnations.

Silver Flom.—To Miss Masisee, Kew Gar-
dens, for paintings of fungi, etc. ; to Messrs.
Wm. Paul and Son, Waltham Cross, for
camellias; to Messrs. James VeiteOi and Sons,
Chelsea, for greenhouse plants ; to Messrs.
W. B. Hartiand and Co., Cork, for orchids.

Silver Banksian,—To Messrs. Sutton and
Sons, Reading^ for early broecolis; to Messrs.
AV. Cutbush and Sons, Highgate, for forced
shrubs, etc. ; to Messrs. S. Low and Co., En-
field, for cyclamen and carnations; to ^Ics.^i s.

G. Mount and Sons, Canterbury, for rosvs

:

to Messrs. S. Low and Co., Enfield, i'or or-
ohids; to Messrs. J. Cyj^her and Sons, Chel-
tenham, for orchids; to Messrs. Cliarlesworth
and Co., Hayward's Heath, for orchids; and
to Messrs. J. and A. MeBean, Cookstbridge,

for orchids.
Bronze Banksian.—^To Mr. C. Engelmann,

S;irtr(ni \\';ilthMi. tor carnations; and to Mr.
S. II;niliatM, (Joldliawk Terrace, N.W., for

paintings.

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE.
January 23.—Present: Mr. E, A. Bowles

M.A., F.E.S., F.L.S, (in the chair); Messrs.
A. D. Michael, G. Massee, R. H. Curtis
W. Hales, G. Gordon, and F. J. Chittenden
(hon. secretary).

GALANTHUS ELWESI VAR. POCULI-
FORMIS.—Mr. Bowles showed ,a flower of

this beautiful and robust snowdrop, the inner
segments being white without the green
marks usual in snowdrops.

NANDINA DOMESTICA FRUITING.—
Mr. Fox, of Carmino, Falmouth, reported
the fruiting of Nandina domestica in his

garden in 1911.

RASPBERRY CANES DISEASED. —Mr.
Peters, of Ripley, sent canes of raspberries

showing whitish patches on the skin with
tiny black spots upon them. Many canes

had died, and others attacked had grown and
fruited but poorly. Mr. Massee recognised

the disease as due to the attack of the fungus
Hendersonia rubi.

Na.tional Chrysanthemum
Society.

A rather small gathering of members
assembled at Carr's Restaurant, Strand,

W.C., on Monday, February 5, at seven p.m.,

when Mr. Tliomae Bevan, in the unavoidable

ahvsence of the President, Sir Albert Rollit,

presided over the annual general meeting.

The annual report and balance-sheet were

taken as read, and the Chairman formally

moved their adoption, and this Mr. John
Green seconded, remarking that the old so-

ciety appeared now to be sailing in smooth

waters. This was carried unanimously, llie

following is an abstract of the report:

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE FOR 1911.

The Executive Committee have pleasure in

submitting to the members their annual re-

port for the year 1911, a year which has been

marked with considerable progress and de-

velopment in the respective tspheres of the

society's work.
At the annual meeting held in February

last. Sir Albert Rollit, D.C.L., LL.D., was

unanimously re-elected president. The mem-
bers will be interested to hear that early in

the year he was appointed Knight Comman-
der of the Order of St. Olaf of Norway of

the First Class. The president continued his

activities to promote the welfare of the

society during the pat^t year, and made
special efforts towards increasing the mem-
bership of the society, with the result that

many notable additions were made to the

Society's roll of Fellows and ordinary Mem-
bers. Your- committee felt that they were

only anticipating the wishes of the general

body of members in exprestsing to Sir Albert

Rollit their very high appreciation of his

efforts in this direction. At a meeting of the

committee held on November 20, it was r€

solved that an expression of the committee's

thanks on behalf of the members should be

suitably engrossed and formally presented to

the president at the annual dinner on Novem-
ber 29.

Two shows were held as nsua 1 at the

Crystal Palace on Octol>er 4 and 5 and No-

vember 1, 2, and The early exhibition

showed marked traces of the prolonged

drought which afflicted the whole of the

country, particularly in the South, during

the spring and autumn of the past year.

The competition was consequently not keen,

and the quality of the flowers was hardly up

to the usual standard. At the November
Show the same influences were felt in

^
smaller degree. Members will be interested

to hear that the Publications Committee ha^^^^

received special instructions to prepare and

issue to the members a full descriptive i-ecord

of the show. It is proposed to continue this

plan in future so that these reports will be ol

permanent historical interest as showing the

variations in the exhibitions from year to

y^ear.

The exhiliits Avliich wore put up by the

trade in XovoihIkt wi'w r^iixivd by more than

one horticultural paper to have \wen "more
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maguificeut than -ever," and nobody who was
present at th;? show will be likely to dispute
this statement. It it> impossible to prais-e too

hig'hly the loyalty of the trade, w^ho readily

une to the society e aid in a year which was
rtainly not an easy one for the culture of

, arysanthemums.
For the third year in succession the com-

mittee arranged a conference which w^as held
at Carr's Restaurant on December 4, when
the following papers w^^ro read :

" Chrysan-
themums for Market." by Mr. F. W. Ladds;
" Soil Preparation and some Chemical Foods/'
by Mr. P. A. Cragg. The audience num-
bi'i-ed over 1(X) enthusiastic growers, and each
|ia])er was followed by an animated discus-

sion. The deliberations of the Floral Com-
mittee during 1911 have again formed a very
important branch of the society's w^ork.

Eight meetings of the committee were held
at Essex Hall and the Crystal Palace. Two
liundred and twenty-seven new varieties were
considered by the committee, and the follow^-

ing awards were made: 38 First-class Certi-
ficates, 33 Commendations, and 1 Award fox
Colour; whilst votes of thanks were awarded
to Messrs. Wells and Co., the Mill Hill Vine-
yards, Lirn,, and Mr. J. Simon, for collec-

tions submitted at meetings held on Septem-
]>er 4, November 20, and December 4, respec-
tivolv.

The members of the Floral Committee paid
a visit to the nurseries of Messrs. Lowe and
i^hawyer on Octol>er 7, and a further visit
to the nurseries of Messrs. Cragg, Harrison,
and Cragg on October 21. Both these visits
proved most interesting and instructive. In
the com:nittee*s last report mention was made
of the fact that the Floral Committee were
taking into consideration the whole question
of classification with a view to revising tli

list of sections. The sub-committee which at the show as worthilv as might l>e desired.
has been charged with the duty of bringing
up a full report on the matter have not
yet finished their lalx)^^^. The exceptional
difficulties of the task only became apparent
when the matter came to be considered in
detail, but the Floral Committee hope to
complete their deliberations and make a re-
port to the members in time for the 1912
season

.

On July 17 about 120 menilx^rs and friends
paid a visit to Clivedon, by special permis-
sion of the owner, W. Astor, Esq., and all

agreed that the daj had been one of the
most enjoyable outings ever spent by the
society.

Tlie annual dinner was held at the IIoI-
born Restaurant, under the chairmanship of
the President, Sir Albert Rollit, on Wednes-
day, November 29. The company numbered
110, and an exceptionally good musical pro-
gramme wa« interspersed between the various
speeches.

Tlie medals of this society which \Vere
offered to the committee of the International
Exhibition have been accepted, and a class
appears in the schedule for twelve bunches
of chrvsanthemums.
Having regard to the nature of the class,

your committee have made further re]>resen-

tations to the secretary of the exhibition,
and he has agreed to allocate tspace for non-
competitive exhibits of chrysanthemums. It

is proposed to offer to the committee of the
International Exhibitions the small gold
medal, silver-gilt medal, and large silver

medal of this soi idv, to be awarded in cnn-
nection with tliese non-competitive pxliiiiils.

It was particularly noticed tli;tt i Ik^sc

types—pompon, anemone pompon . and ane-
mone chrysautbemunic^—were not reprcsent(»:l

At a subsequent meeting of the committer
special attention was drawn to this matter,
and it was suggested that steps should be
taken to arrest the apparent decline in these
sections. The matter was very fully discussed,

and eviMitually a recommendation was made
to the Schedule Comnuttee that they should
take this question into careful consideration,
with a view to offering in the 1912 schedule
s]>ecial prizes for Keedling plants to be ex-

hibite<I in 1913 of {K>mpons, anemone pom-
pons, and anemone chrysanthemums. That
recommendation will be carried inio efllVd by
tlie Schedule Committee.

'llie finances of the society still continue
in a yory luMiIthy condition. The accounts
show tliat there were no ordinarv liabilities

on December 31 last, whilst the a-^-ri-

amounted to £]26 15s. 7d. Tlie aecoinits lor

dulv1911, audited, to thits

t<> Hie
1 hocie-

are appended
rei^ort.

During the year, 22 Follows and
nary members have been added
society's roll, and thrtn* horticultu
ties have been admitt<Ml to affiliation. It is

leli<'V(Hl lhat the progres-^ive policy of the
loinuiittec in dealing more fully with the
(•ducat ional ^ide of tlie societv's work, and

t

in issuiu'^; valnalil<' pnbli( at ions to 1 1h' mem-
l)crs. will 1-'.' 1 he in^vniN of

more new memliers during 11h' coining year.

Members joining during 1912 will iec-(Mve

copies of the society's recent publication,
''The Culture and Exhibition of Large Chry-
santhemum IJloomfs." in addition to the pub-
lications which will be issued during the
forthcorninn' vear.

I'.arly in the year the committee were en-

abk'd, liy the kindness of Mr. R. Ballantine,

to obtain complete 8et<s of the (society's

^^M ui inof manv

^4

Another Record Sweet Pea Year

£1.000
3

Open to all—over 200 Cash Prizes
There are two rea>>on>. both equally ^oo<l. f<ir Thi-^ < <)in|.i-titinii. -a vitM wit, .-Hlinit. I'"ii'>t I'nreMKK'-t Eckford's.

premier Sw ]»coiaiiet^' of the \Ynr Id. wi.-li tf) ninrk tln^ir tj\nLnble :i|i]ir< cinti' ii of tln^ pnhiir preferonC'e

a ])ri' tiTrue " i)a-s;Ml iJi»on the l^lexteI]^•(l .-truirlrir'l th*'V havr :ihv:iyc- in-.-untfiinerl.

tMM],. .s]>ells *;uce('ss— th^^ro i.^ rHtthinij to Ix? ikmlttl'ul - -
'

;ilt< ut. either a.s rega-rcis th*"
tor their unfiiirp^K^^^ed >\v( rt IVa See<V
To o-row from E'ckforLl't^

ni^g-nitic^nt quality of the floweiv. or on the t^eore of their h;irdiiie.s,s.

Kckford's have mi&de the eultiuv of the S-^veet Pea the aim an<I object of tin i-- . ^ ,.nd a.~ all know and 61];]^'-

ciat^—Ec-kford's Sweet Pea.- .*ire unrivalled in tlie l-Mnvitehins- ^^jtlendnnr <f thnr Im. >imI IraLM-am-e

Again Eckford's desire to promote, even more than before, tlie eult of the Swr. t W iv. They wi-h evoryone tn beeome . x]M'rt- iti th.- art m;

growing Sweet Pea^ to perfection, and they imagine no br-tter w.ay tha.n_ the no'diuni of ,a friendly com ji.'tiTK.n -^iim u to ;i

It mittens not whether you grovr extensively, cr on a- limite<l L'ieab\ for Iv kfonl'.- hav- LT I'-ad ( 'd the < "o n t ^
' - 1 in

The professional grower is reetrioted to brethren—the amatevir who h-.i- ti\r m i-i .)f lir!|. i-^ in a ilivi^:on ]>y hiii;--':f, t]i. .^r witli nt' -le.-t

g^ardens ^ire akso cantered for; whilst even children have a .section to tlirm -rlvi t;.

The competition is oj^en to all. Simply s^end now to Wem for free ]iartieulars, and enter ;ut cnoe.

CLARA
SPECIAL NOVELTY

CURTIS (Waved). - A fine waved
pnmi ose

; very free flowering, fine for exhibition.

tir J^^^^^^ Packets, 10 seeds. 3d. : 20, 6d. : 40, 1/-.W T. HUTCHINGS ( Waved).-A Very fascWatintr
nower of soft eream overlaid with a delicate pink.

'H^Tl*"^
P«;;ketP, 7 seeds 3d. ; 15. 6d. ; 30, 1/-.

OFFER FOR 1912.

OTHELLO (Waved). — A beautiful self-coloured
giant chocolate, of splendid substance and robust
Dahit. In sealed packets, 10 seeds, 3d.; 20. 6d :

4-0, 1 J J t J

^flo^!
BLOSSOM (Waved). - A ^,eantifulnower of apple blossom colour, of sriant size, fre-

3d!" 20 ed"
'^'^"^*^' ^"''^^^ packets, 10 seeds

^ovpfe^j
<Waved)!- A b^antifal liRht apricot

? ""'^'J-
"'^ '''^''™ pink; clelifThtfal for

sealod packets, 5 SPedB, 6d. 10 1-

ri4 ^I^^y ^^^h 'Waved;. - A beautiful

^bio^^^^
'^'"''"^ overlaid with a soft pink,

RTamLn .towards iho edges of both

40, 1/..

Be standard overlaid

BiamiardK and wind's; flnely-i

rJ^n^f^ ^0 seeds^, 3d.
; 20, 6d

^^^R\COTTA.-AbriVbtceris
^it

1 terra-c-ou .

; winffs snfi

FREE

?5 5?" r"^
fnll-Bized packet of each of the fo

I 1 < ^'''.r*''^''
'''^^^ One half-Bizednm sw.et P.-as. 6 post free, for eash with oi

<'oin

HENRY

Miss GUEST (Waved).— A pure, bright, almost

Pelf rose, robust and of priaut piz(* ;
beautifully

waved. In sealed pnckets 5 Feeds, 6d. ; 10, 1, -

.

ASIA OHN (Waved).— A pretty waved lavender

overlaid with rose ; a very charminer flower. In

sealed packets, 10 seeds 3d.; 20, 6d : 40,1/.

CERISE (Waved).-A fine bold, beautifully waved,

true ceripe; a verv stronir j^rower. In s'.iiled

packets, 10 Peedp. 3d. ; SO, 6d. ; H), 1 -.

SAINT GEORGE (Improved Waved).- This is

a verv charming flower : an accurately as one can

describe, it is a deep exqnisite coral of friaut size

and splendid snbsbtuce. In sealed pfickets, 5 seeds,

6d. : 10, 1/-.
. .

DODWELL F. BROWNE (Waved).-TbiB I^ a very

beautiiul intense briirbt crimson, three and four

flowernd. almost a self. In sealed packeis, iO seeUs,

3d.; 20, 6d. ; 4(', 1 .

EVELYN HEMUS (Waved).- A warm cream

shadin« to vellow with a pkotee edL'c of tfira-

cotta nink; standard and winefs beautifully waved,

In pealed rackets, 10 sef ds. 3d. ; 20 6d. ; 40 1

PICOTEE (Waved). -A irihnt waved flower, pure

white with a beautiful picotee edtre of carmine:

a renlly beautiful flowe r and fine for exh bitmn.

In sealed packets, 5 seeds, 3d. ; 10. 6d. ; 20, 1

regoing 14 charuiinjr juid rmvcl Sweet Peas, U 6,

packet of each of the foregoing charming? and

order.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS for 1912.

EXHIBITOR S (E) C0LLECTION.-2i Giant Wavei
varii^tips, lu^w and np-lo-date : fint- for exinbition, 10

setM?s ea( h for 5 6, no^^t free, cftf-h witli order.
T "#-1 ""I*

VILLA fB) COLLECTION.— "-^-l hiiendid v;ineties,

suitable for exhibition, 50 seeds of each, 6/6, po>t free,

cash with or er.

HALFAriLLA (B) COLLECT10N.-2t splendid var-

ieties, suit ible for exhibition, 25 feeds of each, 3/-j post

f ! ee, caph with order.

EXHIBITOR S (D) COLLECTION. 12 iiiant Wavrd
VHrit'tiCH, new and np-to-d 11 H ; fi for t xhibiti'm, lO

8*^* d^ ( f t :o-li for 2 9. post fre»% <• >h with '^u]^ r.

varieties,

post free.
VILLA *C) COLLECTION.—12 splendid

huir,:d»le for exliibition, 50 fCt dn of each, 2 9,

cttph wit h order.

VILLA (E) COLLECTION.-12 flplen<lid vMiitti.-.

suitable for exhibition, 25 feeds of each, 1 6, po-t tr < c,

ash with order.

A specially written booklet on

Growing given with every order.

WEZVl for satisfaction.

Sweet Pea
Send to

1 ;> Postcard to-day for lar-e illastr*ted and coloured Catalo^rue. It prives full particulars of all novelties in Sweet Peas
^^^^^If l^^^^^^

I'^' te particulars of the £1,000 offered in Prizes for growers of Kckford's Sweet reas. and contains full lint of all Flo^^er and ^ e-t tabl-

£GKFORD^ Swe^t Pea Specialist, Dopt, 221 WEI¥I^ SHROPSHIRE
e ScHtl
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schedules and other publications since 1883,

and these have now been bound in suitable

style, and form a valuable addition to the

society's historical records.

Your committee have taken into special

consideration the form in which the society's

publications should be issued in the future,

and it has been decided that for 1912 and

subsequent years the "Schedule" shall con-

tain only the list of members and affiliated

societies, the list of classes at the society's

shows, and such other matter as may have

direct relation to our exhibitions. A separate

book will be publislied each year to be called

the "Tran-sactions of the National Chrysan-

themum Society."

An agreement has Ibeen signed with the

Receiver of the Crysit.al Palace for the hold-

dn'g of two t^liows during 1912, on October

2 and 13 and October 29, 30, and 31. Tlie date

of tlie large show is slightly earlier tlian the

committee would desire, but it has been ne-

cessitated by the fact that at ^the date when
the agreement w^as signed the Receiver of

the Crystal Palace liad only ^en granted

permission by the Court to make agreements

for shows up to the end of October, 1912.

Under these circumstances your committee

are making special arrangements for the

holding of a supplementary exhibition at

Essex Hall, on November 20 next.

1912 MEETINGS.

The meetings of the Executive Committee
for 1912 have been hxed as follows: Seiptem-

iber 23, October 21, November 18, and Decem-
ber 16.

The meetings ot: the Floral Committee for

1912 liave ibeen fixed as follows : September

9, September 23, October 2, October 21, Octo-

ber 29, November 11, November 20, and
^Decem'ber 2. It has already Ibeen decided to

hold the society's annual confereiice at Essex

Hall, on Wednesday, November 20, +he same
da.te as that fixed for the supplementary ex-

hibition and meeting of the Floral Com-
mittee.

FINANCIAL STATEMKNT.
Kk( r, ii'ts.

Til linlnr."' ;it htw.k liVfciL'-lit I'nrwaiil Tiit
^

Annual Subscriptions
Donations snd S-i rti:)] Prizes

Uec^iver of th- Cry,tMl Pnl:Ku^

Entrv Fee*

«

*

Alc'dalis, -etc.. Affilintprl Sooiotiec^

A<lvt?rti.ce'ment- Iti Si iu duk and
ence Up^po! r

Sjiafp Chfirfji'S at Sliow.^

S:!jr i)f Dinr.t-r Tickets
'{'•t H;i:.ui-i- of Outing Account
To Siii ' of Conference R-eports

To IntertL^t on Deposit

4

P '

By
*

1 >

Hond

if

f '

Patments.

Prize Monoy. Oct-oh-er *ind Nov-ember

PrintiuL^ ;in-(l Stationery

C.-t Mt AnriUMl Jlinn. r

I»i,.iii:inii 1)11 SrcmaryV (- n:i r:i nt«.'.'

A W rt !-
.
)i 'J'

Src Vi't-.i y\ ~ S.-i la ry
P<x^ti»s^c," Tflograni-s and Carnage
Sundries
Insurance of Trophies . ^ •

Cry-t-'l Palace Co. { Proportion of hpa<-e

Cha rire^)

N\ \v \'a,-es Purc.ha.sefl

Chef.ue ISimks ami K^mk Cliar-e^s

Balance of Petty Ca^di

Balance at Bank

1. e s. <1.

1 *i 2

10 7

. 14 19 0
. lod 0 0
. H 0 0

-4-H 14 6

. 39 11

. 20 13 '}

. 11 lo H

•2i 10 0
7

•J 0

4 1« 11

1 1 3

£533 7 10

£ -S. d.

loO
!)!)

4:J

31

6 6

12

14

1

7

1

. - . 3

. ICO
. 35

10 8

15 0
10 0
0 0
0 0

o

0

3

1

0

45

19
0

1

5
19 6

7 6
9 0

1

4

1

8

8

£'532 7 10

A vote of thanks hairing been accord^ to

the auditors, the chairman, and vice-chair-

man 'Air E. F. Hawes notminated bir Albert

Eollit as president in few congratulatory

remarks, and Sir Albert was unammouslv re-

elected. Messrs. J. B. Eiding and G, l^ang-

don moved the re-election of Mr. John brcen

as treasurer, and the motion was heartily

carried.
. i i. j

Mr. llioma^ Bvvim\ was again re-eiect-ect

chairiiian of foiiiniitit <>, w itli applause, on the

motion of Messrs. Monrman and Prickett.

Mr. K, V. Ilawes was tlo n unanimously re-

<4ect€d vice-chairman, and Mr. C Harman
Payne's re-election as honorary foreign corre-

spondinig secretary was equally unanimous

and hearty, and he was congratulated upon
the receiij>t'of the Academic Palms from the

Government of France—a high and rare

honour.
The re-election of Mr. E. H. Witty was

unanimous on the motion of Mr. J. Green
and Mr. Hawes, the former adding a i'ew

appreciatory remarks that the meeting
heartily endorsed. Mr. Witty gracefully ac-

knowledged his re-election. Messrs. Cox and
Stephens were ©lected auditors for the en-

suing year.
The election of one-third of the committee

a.s per rule, took little time, as the nomina-
tions only met the needs of the case, so there

was no need for a ballot. Those elected

were: Measrs. J. EmJberson, D. Ingamells, C.

Xoyce, J. B. Eiding, H. Eunciman, G.

Sp^ingthorpe, W. Wells, W. A. Cull, J.

McKerohiar, F. J. Toms, G. Caselton, A.

Searle, and W. Wells, jun.

A vote of thanko to the chairman concluded

the proceedings, which lasted about three-

quarters of an hour.

Manchester and North of
England Orchid Society.

On the occasion of the meeting held by
this society on the 25th ult. there was a good
display of orchids, and the numerous contri-

butions from amateur and trade growers con-

tained many novelties of interest.

As usual, "^W. E. Lee, f^sq., Heywood (gar-

dener, Mr. Bunch), e:?dhibited a remarkably
fine group, and was awarded a silver-gilt

medal. Odontoglossums were very strongly

represented, especially noteworthy being the

fine hybrids Harmac and Miranda. Sophro-

cattleya Wellesleyi, Lee's variety, Avae espe-

cially noteworthy. Cypripediums w^ere of a

high order of merit, and chief among them
were excellent examples of Lady Dillon,

Magniticum, Queen Alexandra^Triumphans,
Ville d? Paris, Fascinator, Heten II., Sun-

rise, Ro>etto, and Marjorie, Lee's variety.

G. A. Ward, Esq., Northenden (gardener,

Mr. Weatherley), was also awarded a silver-

gilt medal, his collection being noteworthy

for the number and the excellence of the

plants it containe<L The odontogla-isums

were of special interest, among them being

fin? examples ot O. crispum Eric, Luciani,

and O. L. Whites variety; O. Prince Ed-

ward Ward's variety ; O. amabile, O. Fasci-

nator, O. ardentissimum Xorman, O. Em-
peror, and O. Harryano-crispum. Cypripe-

diums included such tine forms as C. Hilda,

C. Thompson!, C. Victor, C. aureum Hyea-

num, and Dendrobium eplendidissimum, the

latter producing a good display of colour.

From S. Gratrix, Esq., Whalley Range
(gardener, Mr. Brown), staged a small group,

which was remarkable for the high quality

of the kinds it contained, and the award
of a silver medal was deservedly made. Tlie

Lady's slippers w^ere especially interesting, as

they included C. Alcibades Gratrix variety,

C. Black Knight, C. Princecs Wilhemina, C.

Curtmani West Point variety, C. aureum
Suri)risc. C. Mrs. I'. Sander, and C. Alpor-

tense, O. crispum Ethel, and Cattlyea

Trianse Mary (Jratrix, two beautiful forms,

were also well ^Innvn.

Colonel J. Biitherford, M.P., Blackburn
(gardener, Mr. Lupton), contributed a beau-

tiful group, and was awarded a silver medal.

Especially deserving of mention were Odonto-

glossum Luci Masereel, 0. Canaiy, O. Rossi,

a particularly fine form, Bra^-so-cattleya

Rutherfordi, Cypripediums Actseus major,

C. aureum Hyeanum, C. a. Virginale, C.

Thompsoni, C. Earl of Tankerville, and C.

Leeanum Clinaberryanum.

J. McCartney, E.-q., Bolton (gardener, Mr.

Holmes), contributed, a varied and attractive

group, in which the more noteworthy kinds

included L^lia anceps Stella, L. a. Sanderi-

ana Cattleya Trianse Donald, Brasso-catt-

leva Colonel J. C. Slater, B.-c. Mrs. Mary

Gratrix, Lselio-cattleya Gottiana, Cypripe-

dium Reginald Buller, C. :\lr... V., Carr, and

(\ Ville de Par^n.

W. J. Hargreaves, Esq., Burnley, staged

a nice group of cypripediums, to which a

Bronze Medal was awarded, Cypn.pediums

Minos Youngi, Thalia, Velma, Leeanum
stiperijum, aureum Hyeanum, nitens, Eury-

ades. New HaJl Hey var C. aureum Yir-

ginale, and a light form of C. Leeanum were

highly meritorious.

G. fl. Pearce, Esq., Monton Grange (gar-

dener, Mr. C. Mace), was also awarded a

Bronze Medal for a small group, including

C\^ripedium aureum Hyeanum and C. a. H.

Virginale, C. Leeanum Clinkoberryanum, C.

aureum OEdippe, a nice variety oii C.villosuni,

and Odontoglossums Harryano crispum and

Pescatorei.

Rev. J. Crombleholme, Glayton-le-Moor>

(gardener, Mr, (Marshall), also staged a sma

group, to which a Bronze Medal w,^

awarded. It included Cypripediums Priai)i.

Beekmanni, T. B. Haywood, Polettianuni.

Statterianum, and Chas. Richman, with

varieties of insigne.

O. O. Wrigley, Esq., Bury (gardener, Mr.

Rogers), was awarded a vote of thanks for

a small group of very choice- varieties, in-

cluding Lycastes Skinneri alba, Purple Em-

peror, Robin, and Glory, with Cypripcdium

Beekmani, C. Thompsoni, C. aureum (Edippe,

C. Leeanum Purity, C. Roweana, C. Beryl,

and several unnamed seedlings.

J. J. Holden, Esq., tSouthport (gardener,

Mr. Johnson), staged Cattleya Purity,

Odontoglosisum X George V., 0. cris-

pum Holdeni, and Cypripediums E. N. Hol-

den (a variety of Chapmani), Archie Nield,

and Ossulston var. Prime.
J. H. Craven, Esq., Keighley (gardener,

Mr. Corney), staged Odontoglossum crispum

Battle of Waterloo, O. crispum seedlings, and

Odontioda Corneyanuui.
H. J. Bromilow, Esq., Rann Lee (gardener

Mr. Morgan), staged Cypripediums Lord

Wolmer, Euryades New Hall Hey, and a fine

seedling of Actseus.

R. Ashworth, Esq., Newchuroh (gardener,

Mr. Gilden), staged Cypripedium Earl ot

Tankerville in good condition.

F. A. Hindlev, Esq., Bradford, contributed

a good example of Cypripedium Hmdley-

anum.
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards

Heath, staged Odontioda Wilsoni and Lselio-

cattleya Myrrah with yellow sepals and petals.

Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate, contri-

buted some fine examples cil Odontoglos^sums

Lambeauianum, ardentissimum, eximium,

and Aireworth with Cattleya Blacki.

Messrs. J^tuart Low and Co., Enfield;

showed two seedling Cypripedium Beekmam

from a cross; and Mr. J. Evans, Congletou,

had Cypripedium Venus and Odontoglossum

Eximeum.
AWARDS.

First Class Certificates.—To Odontoglossum

Harmac, a full round flower, deep claret-

purple, with white margin to sepals, peta.s,

and lip ; O. Miranda, good shape, rose colour,

with brownish lines and spots, base ot up

pure white; Sophro-oattleya Wellesleyi Lees

var., a good round flower, four inches across,

rich scarlet colour—all from W. R. Lee, i^sq.

C\^ripedium Alcidbiades Gratrix's variety,

from S. Gratrix, Esq., a gigantic flower, good

shape, with dorsal sepal well over tiue

inches across. -A silver medal was awaraeu

in addition to the F.C.C, r ^Av
Awards of iMerit.—To Catitleya Lauj

Dillon magnificum, from W. R. Lee, Lsq^.

Cypripedium Black Knight and C. Princess

Wilhemina, both from S. Gratrix,^ Lsq..

Odontoglossum Prince Edward Ward s vaiv

O. crispum Eric, and O. ardentissimum

man, from Z. A. Ward, Esq.; O.

reef and Brasso-cattleya Rutherfordi, o*;^^

from. Col. Rutherford, M.P. ;
Cattleya Puj;^

and Odontoglossum X George V., both n

J. J. Holden, Esq.

Lee and Blackheath Horticul
tural Society.

At the recent meeting held in the Ch^^J^^^

Street Schools, a lecture on " Wlnter-fto^v^

ing Plants" was given by Mr. R. C- P"^'*^

Councillor Balsdon taking the chair.

Bouvardias, said the lecturer, were amo s

the vei-v best of winter-flowering pi*"

useful alike for decorative purposes

cutting, and they were very easily gro

\

\

I

i
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His method was to strike the cuttings m a

comiX)st of loam, leaf-mould, and sand, and

when the cuttingcs were well rooted, pot them

into three-inch pots and place on a shelf

where they could receive plenty of light and

air, stopping them ae soon as they were pro-

perlv established. In July they should be

planted out on a good open border, very little

attention l>eing needed after planting them,

except to give water, and an occasional stop,

ping of long grow^ths. In the early autumn

they should be carefully lifted, potted, and

plunged back into the holes they came out

of. After about a fortnight they should be

transferred to a cold frame or greenhouse,

taking care to give them plenty of air.

The methods of propagating Euphorbia
jacquinaeflora, and the subsequent treatment,

were well dealt with. Poinsettiae, the lec-

turer said, should be grown out of doors in

the summer, if strong, short, sturdy plants

with big heads were to be obtained.
^
The

pots (should be placed on a bed of ashes in an

exposed position, thus keeping the plants

dwarf.
A discussion took place at the end of the

lecture, and a hearty vote of thanks to Mr.

Pullen closed a very enioyable evening.

TRADE NOTE.
Mr. Leonard Cutbush, only son of Mr. Her-

bert Cutbush, has been admitted as junior

partner to the firm of Messrs. Wm. Cutbueh
and Son, Highgate, IN".

(g^^ METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN' IN THE EOYAL HOl^ TICTLTURAL
SOCIETY'S GAKDENS AT WISLEY, SURREY.

Height above Sea-lev-el, 150 feet.

Date.

1912.

January 28
TO

February 3.

S

Temperature of the
Air.

At 9 a.m. D.y Nigl.t

Dry
Bulb.

Wet
Bulb.

His-h-
ebt.

Low-
est.

Jan. 28—Snnday
„ 'i9-MondKy
II

30—
'J uesday ,.

31-'Wedu^sdaj,.
Ffb. l-Tuursuay....

II ii— I'lidav

br. m.
7 U
5 54
4 12
2 12
o 48
3 12
7 54

deg.

20
25
33
32
24
21

2:i

20
24
31
32

19

1

deg.
39
36

39
37
31
33

deg.
21
18
21

26
30
28
17

(total)

31 i!4 25 24 36 22

Date.

1912.

January 28
TO

FlBRUARY 3.

Jan. 28

11 29

« 31
Feb- 1

>. 2

„ 8

Snnday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday.,
Thursday....
Friday..
Saturday,...

eans

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

At
1ft.
deep.

At,

2 ft.

deep.

At
4tt,
deep.

w 5 5

O K

ins. (leg. deg. deg.
38 41 45 10
36 39 44 9
35 39 4i 11

3S 43 20
37 43 18

35 37 43 10
3k 37 42 5

(total)

35 38 43 12

Si^ow fell at intervals on Friday

\r. ^ r-oxs Tor sweet P
^^i^^SV^^ ^^'^^^ ^"^iths article on
on^ iSl^7^f "^^''^^ appeared in

tions r J^^V^^ary 27, were two illustra-

photoL u
^""^ glass. The

Sm^^^^^ ^^^^^^ the ""illustrations

prehensto^Vb''"^^^^ ^"^ """"'^''S to a nnsap-

The pi;!! ^^^y
otherwise would have been.

^Ir. Howrbn "^P^^^^t^ ^re those which
wi rtb^''" and Mr. Smitli^^ith the most satisfactory results

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS,

LOSS OF AUTUMX-SOWN AXXUALS.—
S. F., Maiden.—Please tell me why so many
of my hardy annuals have died during the
la«t week or so?—The loss is due to intense
frost and biting winds following so sharply
upon open weather. The wet and compara-
tively mild weather experienced until quite
recently caused the annuals to grow freely,

but the growth was soft, and not of that hardy
sturdy nature which drier and colder condi-
tions would have induced, consequently the
plants have been unable to stand the severity
of the past week. There will certainly be

large losses among annuals and among win-

ter greenstuffs as the result of the wintry
weather we have had. Sow more annuals
in a warm greenhouse at the end of February
or in March to make good the losses experi-

enced.
GARDENERS' BENEFIT SOCIETY IN

THE NORTH.—M. E. S., Carlisle,—I be-

lieve there is a gardeners' benefit society,

with headquarters in the North of England;
if I am right can you tell me its name, and
the address of its secretary r—The society to

which you refer is now known a.s the Pro-

fessional Gardeners' Lodge, and is l)ranch

No. 6,776 of the Grand United Order of

Oddfellow-s. The registered office is Green
Dragon Hotel, Leeds, and the secretary is

Mr. George Carver, The Gardens, The
Grange, Scarcroft, near Leeds-

BLACK DOTS ON BACK OF CYMBI-
DIUM LEAVES. — J. R. O., Sparkhill.—

I

send two leaves of Cymbidium Lowianum
^^llicll have some blackish dots on the under
surface: what causes the spots, and is there

a remedy? I am a novitc at orchid growing.

—The small l)lackish spots on the cymbidium
leaves are am])le evidence of the ]^i\'-ence

of thrips. and some oT tlie~e liv:^ly little pi'sts

were found on the specimens ,->ent. It is ])ro-

bable that the atmospliere of the house has

been kept too dry fov some time, as this

state of affairs encouraoe- several i^ests,

notably red spider and thrips. Thoroughly
and carefully sponge every leaf with warm
water containing a little iuvsecticide, and
re|>eat the operation once a week for a little

while. Examine contiguous plaut-s, as they
also may l>e infested; if they are, treat them
similarly, otherwise the thrips will eat away
the green leaf substance, and materially
weaken the plants,

MALCOLMIA OR MALCOMIA.— F.

Taunton.—We were discussing certain
F.,
an-

nuals the other evening, with a numl>er of
catalogues before us, when a lynx-eyed mem-
l>er of tile party noticed that the popular
Virginian stock was variously listed as Mal-
colmia maritima and Malcomia maritima.
Garden works were referred to. but these did
not solve the question of which wa^^ the cor-

rect rendering of the generic title. We now
appeal to you, as we are sticklers for correct-

ness of nomenclature in this district?—Tliis

is something of a noser. Turning to Nichol-

son's Dictionary of Gardening, we find the
Virginian stock given as Malcolmia maritima.
and there is a note in parenthesis to the effect

that the genus was ** named alter William
Malcolm, a London nurseryman, who ])ub-

lished a Catalogue of Greenhouse Plants in

1771." This seemed to settle the matter in

I'avmir of Malcolmia. Turning to find the

author o\ the generic title, we found Mal-
colmia c redited to R. Brown and Malcomia
to Alton. Alton certainly u>v> 'Jalcomia in

his " Hortus Kewensis " mid hi- ^pi'lling and
title are used in the Kew llaiul List of Her-
baceous Plant>. Steude] ](i'(^feis Hi'own's

Malcolmia to Ait on 's Malcomia. I mi if

priority counts for anything—and it is con-

sidered almost everything in botany—then

Malcomia must stand m the (oiiect 1itle

because Aiton was an authority l(m<^ hetore

Rol>ert Brown.
PHOSPHATIC FERTILISER: G. G. A-,

Hull.—Please advise me as to the kind of

fertiliser to use for adding pho>])]iatei-> to the

soil, and the amount to aiiplyr— lM)r sui)i)ly-

ing phosphates to the soil i)asic c-lag is a

popular fertiliser, and it i.s the best for heavy

vsoils; this is best applied in autumn at the

n
ARE ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY FOR YOUR GARDEN'S WELFARH.
AND WITHOUT THEM YOU WILL BE SERIOUSLY HANDICAPPED.

You mu,st foster a-iwl protect your plants, of t-hoy will not n^acli mr^turity. fylnoss «nd l>oauty.

Give them the utmost encouragemt- nt. Let the soil I t^i^tv] uimI witli

n
n

n Fertilizers n

H and thiMi the i>lniitf; '"ill go ahea<l. -l*.^ -
--

w done, aiul vour traixlen wiU do you inftnit^- <^rixlit.

W X'ho ' (':n inoiia '* t>rtili.sers are- prepiired in many varieties, fiuitaW* tor

IKK)rest

all nee-d-s, so your

every want can bt^ .supplied.
, ,i.

Sweet Pea jrrowfiv rrap a ruh rewartl if th^y use the

Vita.litv of plants, beauty of tl.iwers, is th^n as^surtxi.

n
(

1

Sweet

n
f'l. itv of D ants, iH'iUUV OT iiiiweii,, IB lufu 2Ksoui™. IT.- f n

' e\rLna " t>rTili>, r.< are put up in quantities to suit everyone'., nwcls. Prices f<. low :-

cwt 2r?\ cwt.! l^.M.; -28 Ite. 7s. 6d ; U lbs., U. 6d. ; 7 lbs., 2.,. 6d.; 1.. and tins.

n

See<l«nien an<l Agents, or direct n

n
n

ARE YOU

n

r- ;m7-5 ROBINSON'S GREAT £350 SHOW
'Tln.\-iU hold at the Botanioal Garden... Ed-ha-.t-.n. ISivnnnjrham on s,-, t.inher oth and

fith. this }^4r, and .^um of £;J50 will be jfiven awa.v m cadi pr.ze.. Al.o many Chanip.on.h.p

"'^"'tou should enter for thi.. Someone must win the prizes, «nd why not you? Write to

"^nSs STree'to ^^tery'^rSJ - C'a.nnona " Fertiliser, for in . ,
-kot i. on

enih-y " fee " coupon. * —— WITH INSECTS?
Exter;;;i,;;arthen;^-eise y!-^rj^uu..n .n^r^ £Nn te';io;Vt.[;::j:^tic:^^ti^

inevitable, if the mseet^
!'-'»^VHff tbdd Inse^S n^^^^^^ <Uv<troyer of all injurious

Zd,nS h^tS^i -pen- to .U othe:., .nd ha. al.o.utely

uiK»rse»ded all rivals.
_ , ^ *^«c_nTiQ>.lp

per g&lL ; 1 gaU. at fc. «..,.^«-
MORE VALUABLE GARDEN ADVICE.

n The two follnvin.^ G.nlennlitio. are the ^^^^^
J^i^V-fi).^^^^^

1. Kr;Mliw.f,l.-- -uarnut.N<l cent, per cent, weed Killtr.

*
\'t !v:if- I.awn Sand.

. . 1, 1 f n.» r i nt^^-^l

FHl-flv -Ycu will «n,l nuu-h valu.H- .dvu.- "'ji;::'
? I

^'"'"^
GanUMuditi,. booklet (i'4 !e'?'->. I!"'""-'" ~

"

'"^xiese are .ent po.t free to any a.Mro.s upon appl.oat.on. Als„ Shew

ScluHhilevs inchuled if <k\sire(l. —

n
n
n
n

n
n

lardcnaltHea

n

ROBINSON Beirut WEST BROMWICH, BIRMINGHAM
n

n

n
n
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emploptnent Reaistcr.

The charge for an Actvertlsemtnt INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER.
given when an engagement Is secured.

immediate Notice must be

Situations Ulanted.

\ NYOXE requiring thoroiii^hlv exp^riei
XJL WOUKING ami HEAD GAUUEInKU. conti

need
tident

gpiving every isiatistactian ; twenty years all branches,
Jarg© estab.isfhmeiits, also on commercial lin-e>- il

desire-d; home or abro<id
;

a^ge 'do. C. KO\VLAM),
Ash House, Botcherby, Carlisi-e.

AS JOURNEYMAN (Inside), in good
1 i.s

h

ms'TXt
;

gnio-cl gone ra 1 know le-age

.

Oi!..>TLK, Little Ga<lc!t v^den, Berkhamv.eaci.

e - tab
A. 0

COL. MULLENS liiglily recommends his
GAUDEM*j1{. (S+^'^'ond of 5 garUeiiers) tor a- »simi-

ku- position, or S ingledm nd^? cl ; aigt* 2<>; .s.ngle ; ab-
eitainer ; excellenc i-tl^ren<;>e>i. Appiy, K. Ua.MAM,
Qa kiS, Iiangha.m, Colchester.

WINGRCyVETThe Gardens, Heath Lodge,
• Englefield Green, Surrey, requires Situation as

JULUNE1.MAN (.In&iile and Out); 2^ years here;
five jtars' experience; age 20. For particulars apply
as above.

FORESTER, aged S3, seeks SITUATION
(Head or ^Viasistant; ; trained English and Scotch

estates, Agricultural College, Aberdeen University
il>art Highland and A.gric-ultural certificate), and in.

Germany (certificates Royal. Eore^st Academy,
Tharanat) ; also businesci experience. J. \v

.

AlACKAY, t>0, Park Street . Hull.

FOREMAN or MANAGER; age 38; life
exiiMience Straw It rr it s, Cutnimbei Tomatoes,

Chry-^antheniuni.;, general I'oT Stuff; good' reft rence.s ;

please state wagt^. W. TESX'Elt, 6, >ovar Koad, >ew

ARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION
where two or more are employed

; age 36 ; mar-
ried, no family ; life experience, Inside and Out,
Rosee and Carnations ; excellent references. J
SMITH, 2

,
Lyncombe Vale Farm. Bath.

GARDEN ER (Head~WoVkiii^).—The Honble'
Mrs. H. A. LAWRENCE highly recommends

her late Gardener, who has been with her for 12^
yeans; thoroughly experienced in all branches; age
43; married.—G. HALL, Hermitage Cottage, Minchin-
hampton, Gloe.

GARDENER (Head Working, whore several
are kept); life experience in all branchfce, Insidie

and Out, in good establishments
; e-six-ciailly well up

in Hardy and Herbaceous Plants, Shrubt?, and
-Upines; 14 years and 7^ as Head; excellent ' refer-
ence,s; married, no family.—A. T., 30, A.skew Road,
Shepherd's Bosh, London, \V.

("GARDENER (Head WoikngK 14 years'
X thorough practical experience ; five yeare laist

place ; good references ; disengaged ; age 29 ; mar-
ried when suited. D. NORMAN', Botolph Claydon,
Wlin s 10w , Bu cka

.

("TARDENER (Head Working). —CAPT. C.
X BEHRENS wishes to strongly recommend R.

GOODALL, who has been five 3'eans in his bervice,
&s Gardener (Second of eeven), with eix years in
previous eituatiou; life experience in all branches
of garden work. Apply R. GOODALL, The Gardens,
Swinton Grange, 3lalton, York.

ARDENER"^ {Head~Wo rking, or Single -

JT handed); life experience in all branches ; Inside
and out; age 40; married, no family

;
good references

W. CURD, 36, Clarence I'lace, Gnavercnd, Kent.

ARDENER of Tliree or more. — F.G "VVILES, Gardener to J. de Pass, Esq., MiddU^
tan Hall, King's Lynn, recommends his Foreman &e
above; life experience Inside and Out; married, no
family; age 'SC. C. CRADWICK, The Gardens. Mid-
dleton Hail, Kings Lynn (bear own expen.'-o.^i

fGARDENER, Good (Single-handed, or where
W ii. ii- is given), seeks SITCATIOX; life experi-

*^n< in Jill branches; singl;^
; age Xi; abs^fainer;

L^nril r, ft-rencM^-. H. HARDIMAN. H-irt-on Hollow.

GARDENER (Head Working). Miss E.
ROBERTSON, Sele Grange, Hertford, high re-

commendis H. BATES, who has been with her eight
years, to any Lady or Gentleman, vrhere about four
are kept ; Life experience in all branches ; winner of

Silver Cups for Vegetables; age 36; married two
children, ages 14 and 12. Apply, H. BATES.

G~
ARDENER~(He"^ Working).—G. CHEAL

is anxious to raett Lady or uentleman requir-
ing the i^ervicts of a good all-round man ;

thoroug:3iy
experienced, and highly recommended; di6engag€d
any time. Britiiley .Manor, Worplesdon, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head of two or three, or good
Second) seeks SITUATION ; life experience. In-

side and Out ; excellent references ; age 28 years

;

married when suited. Address, A. B., c.o. HOLLO-
WAT, 17, Windsor Road, Teddington, Midd.esex.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise),
seeks SITC^ATION ; 10 years* good experience

Inside and Out; age 25; good references. H. DUD-
LEY, Remenham, Henley-on-Thames.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or help giveTi),
12 years' experience; good referenoi's

;
single;

age 36; abstainer. J. CHAi'MAN, Ferry Hill, Chat-
teris, Cambs.

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise)

;

4 yeans' good character, age 23; single;
abstainer. Apply A. F. ROOKE, Houndean, Lewee,
Sii&sex.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or otherwise)
requires SITUATION ;

fully exi>erienced both
Inside and Out ; accustomed to large gardens

;
highly

recommended; excellent characters; and takes great
interest in hie work; single at presemt ; age 27;
abstainer; Hants preferred; disengaged when suited.
Apply, J. G., 997, *' Gardeners' Magazine " Ofi&ce,

148-'J, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

GARDENER, Single-handed, or where help
is given; thoroughly experienced; middle aig«

;

married, no encumbrance; wife would take charge
of house during absence of family. G., 101,
Liverpool Road, Watford, Herts.

GARDENER (Single-handed) seeks Re-
engagement ; Life experience ; can be well

recc-mmended
;

good references; age 26; single.
W. SEAR, 51. Sumatra Road, Weet Hampetead , N.W.

GARDENER wants SITUATION (second),
age 25 years; Single; 7 years' practical experi-

ence Inside and Out; VHnes, Peachice, Chrysanthe-
mums, Roses, etc.; abstainer; good refs. W.
COOPER , Bell Lane, Alconbury. Huntingdon.

GARDENER, ag^277'single, life experi-
ence, seeks SITUATION in London suburbs or

near
;
good references ; as good Single-handed or help

given; will bear own expense. Apply, stating wages,
to A. WHAT3IORE, Troed-y-rhiw, Mert-hyr.

ENTLEMAN wishes to recommend his
X GARDENER (Head AVorking) to any Lady or

Gentleman ; 15 vears' experience in ail branches

;

age 3I>; marrieti, no children. G. BRUNTON,
CharIe>.s fi eld Road , Ho rley

.

JOURNEYMAN seeks
Second or Third, under

\V GARWOOD, Clay Hall Ffinili .in

St. Edmunds. Suffolk.

TTUATION

\ I.

linthy.

.
Hury

OURNEYMAN (smart).—P. McLAREN,
H lafl Gardener, SandhiMs, Christchiircli . wi-ht s

to r.'.'omnu'nrl E. GU.nTER a.s same; iig' '1\
. fi\r

y-fviri' g<if:d experience; Bothy preferred.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside" or~ Inside^and
Out) ; iU vt :n^-' t x]trri('n('*' ; nj^e 21 : Bothv

| n

-

firred. R-. GOWAHD, Idt^ Hill. Hevenoivks, Kent.^

20:ageJOURNEYMAN (Second. Inside),
good establishment; years' experience; good

references; Bothy preferred. G, PAPWORTH, Great
Barrington Burford. Oxon.

J FOSTER, Head Gardener to Sir David
• I'ute, Haastead Koiise, Bri(d^et Wood, St

Albans, with every confidence recommends excel-
lent GARDENER, all branches; Head or SinHe-
handed; m a rried when suited. Apply above.

°

OURNEYMAN (20) seeks SITLTATIOnTs
Second; 6 years' excellent reference; experience

Inside and Out ; abstainer. Apply, GARDENER,
Wadiderwell, Gardeners, Bridport, Dorset.

LAD, age 17, seeks SITUATION in Gar-
den; some exp<:rience; wUh to improve; good

character; Bothy preferred. .S. RAYNER, Chart
Road, Sutton \alence, Maidstone.

MR. SEDEN, West Grinstead Park, Hor-
sham, wishes to recommend P. GEERING as

FOREMAN (Inside); goo<l experience in Tree Car-
nations and Malmaison, Fruit and Plant Houses; age
27; three yi\ire present situation.

MRS. JOHNSON,^ilkmore Hall, Stafford,
will be pleased to hig'hly recommend

CCRTIS to any Lady or Gentleman requiring a good
aill-round Gardener, where two or three are kept; 12

years' practical experience; total abstainer.

MR. T. P. BROWN, The Gardens, Forty
Hall, Ejifield, wishes to highly recommend T.

LEE, age 2,1, for Inside and Out, where not less

than six kept ; three years here; Bothy preferred.

_

MR. F. W. NICHOLSON "v^shes to highly
recommend hie GARDENER (Head) as a tho-

roughly capable hard-working Man; understands hie

vpork, both Inside and Out, and good at Table Decora,
tions; leaving solely through establishment being re.

duced ; excellent testimonials
;
age 3fi

;
married, on*

boy, 9. J. SHIPLEY, The Old Vicarage Lodge, Ship-

lake, Henley, Oxon. .

MR. H. DYSON, Rickmansworth Park,
He.-ts, hiL'hly recximmends A. BACON Hoad

Working GARDENER, where more are kept; life ex-

perience Inside and Out; excellent references; mar-

ried; age S4; three children. Address as above.

MAN and WIFE (young) require SITUA-
TION end of February ; man good Gardener

(Single-handed), wife plain cooking or houeework
when required; no encumbrances; good referencee;
no objection to Poultry. E. ANDREWS, Sydney

Hampton Hill, 3liddlese^^__

WANTED, Situation as Single-handed GAR-
DENER, experienced, good all-round man; can

milk; weU recommended by Mr. Neal, Head Gar-

dener; married, no children; age 48. S. CHEKHT^
Tilgate Gardens. Crawley, Sussex.

TIT BEALE, Head Gardener, Camfield
T • Place, Hatfield Herts., wishas to recomniend

J. DOVER as LAIPROVER or JOLRNEYMAN in good

establishment; been here 3^ years, chiefly Inside; age

18; Bothv preferred. J. DOVER, North Mymm,
Hatflc-id. Herts.

YOUNG MAN, ao-e 20, with five years" ex-

lierience. srcks SnTATION in ganlt^n. ^vhere

exp:^rienc;' can b-c -j a i ih iI. l ^.rli 1 ii.-i^ie m inl OiU ^

t^trong, will'ing, :i' ,-t:uiu'r, Aii'Iy, <-'i>\.

Eorge. Wolveriev. nr. KKldt'rnur.ster. _ _

YaUNG~MAN,^ge
in gartlen a-s Journeyman, Inside or Inside fl^

Out ; 4 years' previoius experience ; can be well re
- * F BURDETT, Hol-

c 0mmen d:e d by li ead ga rd e neir.
<Ienby. North^ampton.

YOUNG MANTl9rs* ;-k>

.-;idf nr Inside and (,ui ;

I

rii- lie,': *'X(*('ll«ent refetrcuct

-

IM-:NMN(; ION, 49, Victoria Grovr. STnkr
Lniidou.

/CARPENTER want

s ITUATION, In-

I r years crocd et

i 1

permanent j 0 b

;

Household. Nun-, ry. nr I'-tate: age 30; ."1^7^]^^'

no t:iin;iy; <rood rifM-'iH-i A]t]-ly. H. \\ A 1
r-J

Biffoiitv Kista't*', fit K.oK-.iii n.-. tit:ir ( "m iitf rl lurv.

SITUATION COUPON
To the Advertisement Manager oj " The Garebnbrs' Maga^inx,"

lJf8 & 149, Alderiffate Street, London, E.C.

For FEBRUARY 17. 1912.
Please Repeat my
Adveptlsement.

Name

Address

Date

THIS COUPON, duly filled up. should be forwarded not later than Tueeday for the next i£*?u«.
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Situations Vacant.

CANADA.—WunkHl, 13 GAKUKNERS or

Definiti^ 6itiuition*;. Apply early, I'NJON TRANSIT
CO., Ary^y U^ Street. GUus^r, .w.

WANTED, a capable MANAGER, to take
eJmr/.^ of M USKHY, FUUIT TUKK. ami

ROSK GHOWING Bl'SlNK'^S: ii^Hiut aen*.. with

consUWrable ttinoiint of ^ a^^s; lialnry. I'loO \*er nnnum,
with allowontM* for house, antl a lx>nu* on a h»aii*i-

factory yearly profit. Apply, with referenetw. «tatinfr

age and j)a«t rxperienc*\ to H., " Ganlenerw* Mnfra-

lino ' Offlee, 14H and 149. Aldei>yate S t ., I»n<lon.
J'-<^-

ANTED, ffoad SECOND GARDENER
for In-fHl<» snd Out; emfrlo; must be wiHin^r

ami obUprinj?; ajTi* about 2.V Apply, W. H.VSLAIt.

Blake Hall. Ongar, K-^. x.

AN1T:D, young man, about 20, for

INSIDK AND OUT; Bothy, etc.

Apply to C. FIIONDE, The Gar(h>a«. CHwworth,
l>(tno«»tcr.

r

rate of 4<>z. per H<iiiare yard, but we Hhould
not hesitate to utn* it now if a plot is being:

dup. For lijfhter hoiJh a dret^t^in^ of khjxt-

])lu)sphate of lime. loz. to the Wjuare yard,

will prove valuable, and this may >ie given

in s])rin^. H<»ne-meal in also excellent f<»r

practirally all Hoiln and eropn, 4<>z. to th<-

»(|uare yard, but it in be«t applied in i1m

autuntn.
PLANTING VIOLAS.—IJ. \V., Peter-

borough.—What in the bi*«t time to plant
out violas raifse<l from ruttingH or from needf?*'

— If the phint44 are Hturdy and well rooted

udvantaffe should 1k» taken of good weather
in Man n to plant out the violas, but if fnun
any cause tiie jilant«* are backward, or if

the weather in March in all against auct^ess-

ful planting, defer the operation until April

oflers a favourable opportunitv.
EMPLOYMENT AT KEW ' W. i; . I

ham.—How nhould I prweed in an ernb avdin
to obtain employment at Kew -—AVrite to the
Curator, Royal Gardens, Kew. Surrey, stilt-

ing your wish, and giving the amount and
kind of horticiiltnral experience you pok-^kh.

ami your a^c.

pruLK PA!;K> I -
. >i u .

Being anxious to ol>tau] exiHTieuce in some
of the leading public parkn, I write to a«k
whether there in an ioex|>ensive lKx»k giving
the name, extent, plaee. and sui>erintcndent
of the principal puolie parks in this country,
so that I might write for information regard-
ing ctnulnvTTH nt ' nic onlv ^took KU^iw

which • alt- I ' ullv
" GaiM .

, ..I r.M'J. I lit-

all tlu iulonnaliui) you recjuin*. an<i .it>o

states the extent of the parks and public
gardens listed, and this should prove of spe-
eial interest to you. and l>e a good guide to
thp scloctiofi pl.H'cs to write to. 1 ne bixtk
<l<'al> wit]

'Unl ront.i

;

M aga/.ink ( MfH 4\

l^udon, E.(

(
,

iV»^iv*'. li] u>t 1 a1*'<l <'t

I'. il ; il may Vk" obiainini.
IM.. tioin the GAHnKNKRS

1 1--. 1 \:k ' -

i:

- > 1

1

^ .H nt 'It -
. 1 h

.^^ *n .11 ^<)U]<» ot the L, 111 lull exiiiintiMi
' -rods. Tlie Hcabious are need
'lit tl(»\\rrs ratlicr than f(ir garden eflfi

tlowers arc n-r 1 ii. rlv m \hv liouse. and lar':

'i^'^^]tlt^>-^ t m "
> n .i v. i v f <i f rn'ud*^ avi

t 1

.in !.)-. 1

L k

Hint \, r ii^tvr. ; ^i-..- Iliinlv
^1-^5 '1'. )i! U'k off intt>
tvinih' or pit

. and i»lai)t
Mil V (11 (^arl V hi .1

iu'ttfi

. i u

ni "' tit * 1m ;i1 111

]

lilM

. n I vi

N \ Mi;> OF 1

il.

. Lnrll<n\ , — If . ]\
P. . < 'rnv;lnii .

- A IM
*>1 <'iittirva

l il.iata.
^V. P.; Sni:'tlnvi. I;

NotliolHMia .-Miiiala

1 al

1
r

S. N. S.. H<*ssle.— 1, Centropogon Lucya-
nus; 2, Peristrophe specioisa; 3, rypriijediuni
Actflpus; 4, La*la ancepe, a goo<l form.

H. S. M., Beaumarifs.— 1, Veronica buxi-
folia; 2, Abutilon meganotamicum

; 3, Be-
gonia manicata; 4. a dried flower of Rho-
danthe Manglesi.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. John Corrie, formerly head gardener

at Cronmore Place, Chi^lehurst, has been ap-

B>inted head gardener to E. Eversfield, Esq.,

enne Park. HorBham.
Mr. W. J. Cowan, late inside foreman at

Netherby Hall, has been appointed head
gardener to Mr. Fletcher, Stoneligh, Work-
ington,
Mr. John Kydd, for some vears gardener

at Drumcar. Dunleer, Ireland, has been ap-

pointed head gardener to W. D. James, Esq.,

Greywalls, Gullane, N.B.
Mr. \V. E. Trevithick ha^ been appointed

head gardener to the Marquis of Headport,
Ileadixirt Ilour-e, Kells, Co. Meath.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS,
IHI i!^l>AY. Ki'lirujirv 1").—Cniydon Gard^'nors* Ai^t^-o-

' (itKni. AnniiAl Dinaw-r, Greyhound Hotfl, 7,30

i
. ui.

THTHSDAY, Febnuiry l.").—The " Georgo Munro "

Concert, Quoen's Rsill. l^nfrham Place. London.
Tl*F>inAY. F<-bniary 20.~l(o.ml Horticiilturad So-

ci<*ty. Fniit. Kioral. «ik1 Orchitl Committe<^. 12

noon. G<»nepa4 m«etinjr, with ieclure at 3 p.m.
ScJi^ntjfio (Vjnimitt<*<% 4 p.m.

North of F^njrlami Horticultural Society. Meeting?

Qu^nV Midiaml Hotel. I^d<s. (>»unpil Me«t-

inp. 3 p.m. !-<wture on the Wisley lU»ck Grartk^n,

»iv Mr. Pulham, jun.. 3.:^0 p.T|.

THri^-^PAY. February 22.— .Manoh«>frt+r and North of

Kii'-'in-! Orchid Society. Mei-tinig, Ma.nche^tttr

lianjre. 12 noon.

II \ Mm r I
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DrJ.CoIlis Browne's

Universiilly acknowledged to

be the Most Valuable Medi-
cine known, and one which
.should be In every home,

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

COUGHS.
COLDS,

ASTHMA,
Insist on
having

Dr. J, C0LL18

BROWNE'S

BRONCHITIS.
Cuts short all attacks of Spasms,

Hysteria, and PALnxATioN.

The only Palliative in Neuralgia,
Chlorod\ ne, I Toothache, Gout, Rheumatism.

Acta like a Charm in

DIARRHCEA and DYSENTERY.
The Or}ginal

and
Only Genuine.

Con\ incina Medical Testimony with each bottle

or all Chemists. Hi, 2 9, 4 6.

Celebrated
Wear.

DON T FAIL 10 GET A PAIR. The wrt. < ol.l weather

is now on. Ladies and (ienllemien oUv;tit ti> wear our

"C" Brand Clog's, ('k-al for (iarden

All cosily lined with white warm felt.

Only 4r/6 postage paid.

All sizes, suitable

for Ladies or;
Gentlemen,

Youths or Girls,

ready for going.

Children's Fine
Laced Cloj^s (as

illustration), 3 6.

Sizes 7, 8, 9. lo,

12, i3»

ilv felt lined.

1."

^-1

r >

•V"

THE WELLINGTON MANUFACTURING Coy.,

;, . 4. Wellinf^ton Street, Cl^ifgcw.

TR6US£RS^
GIXNSKOT" ALL.WCX)L SCOTCH T*F_FOS.

LNEOUAlXen FOR STYLE AND DI.'BaBILITV

Suit, 29 6 Writ worfh

fwrm utf Tape- stmt Pm^ frw-

Tt^TlMONIALS

SAHSFACTKm
OR MON€Y REFL'NOtO

SHAW & MONTGOMERY,
THE rRACTlCAL SCOTCH TAILORS.

628 and 632 APCVtE STREET. GLASGOW, W.

NATIVE GUANO
BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VEGETABLES,

FRUITS and FLOWERS.

Prit"* £3 lOs, r< r ton in b;iL'^ :*t work?. LotP under

10 rwt! 4-S. 1 <
-

' wt. ht wnr vs : or 5s. ] er rwt., ei.rri^^tff'

I
aid lo :iny ^^rtt <miui Kii-jla'ni.

Kxtraots fmm :r)th ann^: -

'
II of reports :

—
J-KTABLES, etc.

. .
v=plendid, fre«

iL Chkstt:r, Nant-
Grand for

NATIVE Or ANO for FOT •

\. .T. BvABO. Krding-ton

from dis^a.M?. B^^^^t 1 ext^T ha(i.

\\]ch : Best onion manure 1 ever us^d

oninn fly"

WTW \ r.r \\0 for FlU ir. KO-BS.TOM MTOE-.etc.
'

I { Kyj iiAwirh -. 'Toinat.w exe^ll^nt. Ro^
grand. Cheapec.t manure m market/-^\. tiiAMPToN.

Titchfi^ld: " Mravrberri*>s, eplendid crop.

(>Hpr« to the HATIVC OUAMO CO, LIMITED, 29^

N.w Bridee Street. London. E.C.^here -^-'th year 6

i-Timonial.. etc., may be obtained. Ap>nt. U.nted.

When answerlngr Advertisem nts please

mention " Carderere' Magazine.'
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A f
IF" YOXJ GROmr OUR

A Great
Speciality

A PERSONAL OFFER OF THE FINEST COLLECTIONS
IN THE WORLD.

We want voiu* orders for the best se<xl that is grown. We select

to this end,' and nothing less than the best can be good enough

for vour garden. _

.

Order To-day! Before You Sleep!! Lest You Forg^etill

INSTANTER DESPATCH OF COLONIAL ORDERS. - A SPECIALITY.

ENGLISH GROW
Seeds. Pkt

1 ARTHUR UXWIX, tlie best -bicolor rose; a very vigo-

roiifi grower
2 COLLEEX. a beautiful bicolor

3 DORIS BURT, a large sunproof scarlet, a very free

bloomer and strong grower .
-

4 EDXA UXWIX (improved), a great advance on the ori-

ginal stock; intense orange-scarlet •• • -•

5 FLOREXCE XIGHTIXGALE, an Amea-ican introduc-

tion, described a^ the
.
largest and best lavendier

Spencer ... :* **•

6 GLADYS BURT, one of the best of the cream-pink

.

20
20

20

20

6d.

6d

6d.

6d.

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.
6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

class

7 MARIE CORELLI, an improved Ma rj orie Willis; rich

carmine rose •

8 MASTERPIECE, large lavender, with rcse-tintedi

standard
9 MAUDE HOLMES, undoubtedly the best crimson to.

da>t e

10 MIRIAM BEAVER, salmon-pink on primrose ground...- 20

11 MRS. HUGH DICKSOX, the best cream-pink yet intro-

12 :MRS. TOWXSEXb, white flushed, and with picotee

edge of blue
13 WES'IFRED DEAL, a giant-flowered variety ; standard

white, suffused rose

One large packet of each variety for 5 carriage paid.

GENERAL COLLECTION,
Alphabetically arranged according t3 Colour.

We beg to ofTer the varieties quoted at

2d. per pkt., customer's choice ... 18 pkt&. for 2/9

2d. ... 25 ,,3 6

3d. ,, ..... 13 2/9

4d. ,f -- 13 3 o

BICOLORS.
14 JExVNXIE GORDOX, bright rose, shaded cream; plain 50 — 2d.

15 MRS. A. IRELAND, rosy blush ... 15 — 3d.

BUUE AND VIOLET.
16 A. J. COOK, de.

a fine variety
17 FLORA XORTOxX SPEXCER (Zephyr), a bright blue

pea, one of the best of this colour 20 — 3d.

18 LORD XELSOX, a splendid dark blue of the plain tvpe 50 — 2d.

BLUSH.
19 :MRS. HARDCASTLE SYKES. the giant blu*>h-pink

^5 j.^^? H'^^^^ \ -p> >«- *-« •>« ... ^^^3 ~ \j f 1 •

20 PRIXCESS VICTORIA, fine pale pink Spencer 20—3(1.

50 - 2d.

21 CHRISSIE UXWIX, fine rosv-corise

CRIMSON AND SCARLET.
22 KIXG EDWARD SPEXCER, an enormous waved rich

C!, ti*2 C^Tl w - - ** •«< *>« **«

23 KIXG EDWARD YIL, a fine crimson
24 QUEEX ALEXAXDRA, the choicest sunproof scarlet..

CREAM, BUFF AND IVORY.
25 CLARA CURTIS, deep primrose, splendidly waved ...

26 MR8. COLLIER, the best plain vellow
27 PARADISE IVORY, beautiful waved flowers

OREAM PINK.
28 COXSTAXCE OLIVER, creamy yellow, suffused deep

pink '

29 MRS. HEXRY BELL, rich apricot pink on a cream
1^"'

I' U nd w m a a t w ^9 * t

30 MRS. ROUTZAHX SPEXCER, buff on apricot ground
LAVENDER.

31 ASTA f)HX. a beautiful lavender Spencer ... ...

32 FRAXK DOLBY, a lovely ]>ale lavender blue ...

33 LADY GRLSEL HAMILfOX, a shining pale lavender
MARBLED.

34 HELEX PIERCE, soft blue overlavinu: white ...

MAROON.
35 BLACK KXIGHT, deep maroon; an old favourite

36 BLACK KXIGHT SPEXCER-, a magnificent Spenoer
fC^T*in w I **- **P • 4«« Bp*

37 OTHELLO SPEXCER. rich deep maroon
MAUVE.

38 MENIE CHRISTIE, dark m luve *=^lf

39 MRS. WALTER WRIGHT, a beautiful large mauve ...

40 THE MARQUIS, a large rosy-mauve Spencer ..-

ORANGE.
41 HELEX LEWIS, a selected stock of this famous orange

3* ^ O V S I I \ mm, ««• -P* r ' m

42 HEXRY ECKF(^RD, intense orange-salmon
43 MfSS WILLMOTT. a very lame oran-e

25 3d.

25
50
50

25

50
15

3d.

2d.

2d.

6 I.

2<1.

3d.

20

15
15'

20
50
50
P-—

50

4d.

3d.
4d.

3d.

3d.

2d.

2d.

. 50 2d.

25
20

25
50
20

6d.

4d.

3d.
2d.

3d.

50
50
50

5d.

2d.

2d.

A Great
Speciality

20

50

PIGOTE E EDGED, CREAM GROUND.
44 EVELYX HEMUS. deep cream, shading to yellow ... 25
45 MRS. C. W. BREADxMORE, ;^imilar to the above ... 20

PICOTEE EDGED, WHITE GROUND.
46 DAIXTY, white, with picotee edge of pink

ELSIE HERBERT, a splendid giant white Spencer;
with jjicotee edge of rose

48 PHEXOMEXAL, white, with picotee edge of blue ...

PINK
49 AUDREY GRIER, one of tlie most beautiful ro.-e-pink

^5W t Jt^^? 0.S >** «q* * * m m t m

50 COUXTESS SPEXCER, a lovely shell-pink
51 GLADYS UXWTX, a soft pink with wavy standards ...

52 ZARIXA, salmon-pink; quite distinct ...

ROSE AND CARMINE.
53 JOHX' IX'^GHAM (George Herbert), a magnificent rose-

cai'mine*'^ 4 > • A M ^ . m r m m m m * m m p«4

54 MARJORIE WILLIS, rich glowing rose

STRIPES AND FLAKES.
55 AMERICA SPEXCER, a fine Spencer form of America,

white ground with scarlet flakes ; a very- --large, dis-

tinct, and effective variety -

56 AURORA SPEXCER, orange-sahnon flakes on a whit(^
ground, beautifully waved, and very free >

57 PRIXCE OLAF, white, flaked clear blue; .plain type;

3d.

4d.-

50 2d.

3d.

2d.

25
50
50

20

6d.

3d.

2d.

3d.

50
20

3d.

3d.

a strong srrower . • * • • ' • •

20

15

50

6d.

3d.

3d.

58

59

60

DOROTHY ECKFORD,
plain type; an old favourite

ETTA DYKE, the b<^st white of
and the best for exhibition

XORA UXWIX^ a fine waved pure

WHITE.
the best pure white of the

1 >

true Spencer form,

white

50

25
50

2d

3d.

5d.

Sixty large packets, one of each eort, for 12,^6, carriage paid.

TUCKSWOOD GIANT-FLOWERED HYBRIDS (Mixed).
This_ strain has produced many beautiful novelties, and will iiiclude

the Finest and Xewest Varieties in commerce.
When exhibited in a clas« open to all England, with 9 competitors,

a collection from Tuck-svvood was awarded First Prize and the Silver

Medal of the N.S.P.S. In another opfen class for Betst Sweet Pea
Xovelties not in commerce, the First, Second, and Third Prizes were
awarded to three Tuckswood Xovelties against' strong competition.

Per packet of about 50 seeds, 3d.
J -MIXTURE.

This is again made up with the finest needling Spencers, as well

a-s a large number of the best-named varieties. This mixture is highly
recommended to anyone who does not care to grow each colour sepa-
rately. Per lb., 4/s ; i^er ilb. 1/5; per oz., 6d. ;

per pkt., 2d.

COLLECTIONS.
No. 1.—SHOW COLLECTION.

Xine varieties, 25 seeds per packet. Price 1/6. poet free.

CLARA CURTIS, primrose; FRAXK DOLBY, lavender; COUX-
TESS SPEXCER, pink; HELEN LEWIS, orange; ETTA DYKE,
wliitc; OTHELLO SPEXCER, deep mai-oon ; EVELYX HEMUS,
cream picotee; KIXG EDWARD SPEXCER, crimson: MRS. HARD-
CASTLE SYKES, blush pink.

The above nine varieties are all exhibition sorts.

No. 2.-COLLECTION of^ 12 EXTRA FINE VARIETIES
Twelve varieties, 50 seeds per packet. Price 1/6, post free.

A. J. COOK, violet-mauve; KIXO EDWARD VIL. criru>(>ii

;

BLACK KXIGHT, maroon; LORD XELSOX, dark blue; COUN-
TESS SPEXCER, pink; MISS WILLMOTT, orange; FRANK
DOLBY, lavender; MRS. COLLIER, cream; HELEX PIERCE,
marbled blue; XORA UXWTX', white; JOHX IXGHAM, rose-car-
mine; PHEXOMEXAL, white picotee blue.
The above twelve are really good varieties, and form an excellent

collection for anyone re<iuiring a fine show in the garden,' and who
does not wish to exhibit.

CULTURAL HINTS.
Trench the ground at lea-r 2fT. in tliv antiiinn. or early winter,

working in farmyard manure, and leave roiit-li. Sow the expensive
varieties in pots or boxes in January, and keep in a frame, givinir

as much air as possible when w(>ather"permits. At the end <:f Jajuuirv
lightly fork into the prepared ground a good dressing of superpho^-
phate of hme (two handfuk to the square yard) and plant out the
first oppoi-tunity in April, planting firmly 6m to 12in. apart. Sow
aleo m the open 2m. apart, the end of 'February or the first week
m March; early in May thin out to 6in. to 121x1. apart. As soon
as the phint shows through the soil, dust along the rows with soot

to keep off slugs, and cover with a few strands of black cotton
a protection against birds. Stake when 4in. high, u^ing small twiif^

at the bottom to encourage the plants to climb. Sulphate of animonri
soda

plant 1.^

jfc?u nowers snouid be removeu uu-nv -

. Sweet Peas are quite hardy if

I^riod of growing before flowering tne
ensure continuance of bloom,
coddled, and the longer the
l>ett e r.

rarlton Sweet Pea Fertilizer, lar^e tin, 13, post free.

MALMAISON CARNATIONS, Strong, Stout, Norfolk grown,
in 4in. pots, 25 for 12 -

; 50 for 22 6.

Tlie EAGT^E^ NURSERIES, Downham Market,
The Great Norfolk House of Horticultural Specialists,

Printed and FnUi^hed by W. H. & L. Ooi^inobidoe. Oity Pre^e, 148 & 149, Aldersgrate St., London, E.G., and sold by all Xew^aeente, »nd at all Railway BooketaUa
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V To Foreirn Ooutriee, 1 5/-. / Twopence
BAER'S VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS

of finest sel-ectetl strains and tested g^rowth. De-
scriptive Catalogue, with, ma-ny culturail notes, free.

BARR^SBEAUTIFUL LILIES. GLADIOLI,
Caanaa, Montbretia.s, Tigridiais, etc., for spring

planting. Speeial Catalogue free.—BAliR and SONS,
11. 12, and 13, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

BARR'S REMOVAL SALE OF HARDY
PLANTS.—Ole^arance L ist of surplus Border

and Rock Plants, Climbens, etc., at greatly reduced
l^rices (prior to removEbl of nurseries from Surbiton

Taplow), post free—BARR and SONS, 11, 12, and
King Stre-et, Covent Garden, London.

tllJSHUKST COMPOUND is harmless in
W use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha.s for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealtby dogs. Glsburstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for har-
ness, wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDOy .

EEKS'S DUPLEX UPRIGHT TUBU-
LAR BOILERS, for full advertisement see

page X.

pERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage andA Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-
<ien. 100,000 lar^e garden Ferns. 20s. lOO 5,000 case^

ntoffyo^arly. Amateur Catalogue free. j. E. SMITH
ndon Fern Nursery, J^oughb^rough Junction, S.w!

TIERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA^
J- TlONS.-nStrong, cstablishjed plants in pots,
trom 4e per doz., cairiage paid; 2Cs. per 100, carriage
tci-wrd. IlliLstrJited Catalogue, describing 75 lead-
in^ yarieti^e with cultural hints, post free. C. F. A.
jAN DERSLIJYS. F.R.H.S., Ramee, Guernsey.

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

w

Descriptive, ani fully illustrated, including grand
nn

5^^^"* ot^er Novelti^, gratison application. '
°

PLAXTON BROS.^Seed Merchants. Bedford.
OULTRy and KENNEL APPLIANCES

freA
^;^^^^.^^9^iption. Write for latest Catalogue

SJ^^^TBRETI^^
NOVELTIES

I.

Dkwl ''^•i*^*
following, -fe. (kl., ca.r. paid:

' nnihor?' T^^/^^^r- St- BotoTpl,. Hereward. Lady
- iW l^*^ T'-.^l'""-.

»*rbera.SL, beautiful hybrids,

"^""'^ va,rieti<.,s, earlier, sin,glcB

or Pe^^t,^/
p''''^ ^^"^ "^"iT car. paid,

oar r^^S^ S « S'^/S**"'*"'^-
12 strong rooted plants.

:3orWk ^'URSE,K^ES, Downham Mar

M^h^Hw'''^-^ '-'AKNATIONS. - Strong,

tor ifts w^*'^!' 50, 2&.; 100

-ra J'ot^- f'vU of bnd and

TREE ( ArvXATIONS, best

-lWerin. ,?ltr,r-''--^'-
<"'»"iage fnrwl.rd

' VNS p K ft S l^t«- 6d. doz. G. S.—— •M: *'-.5^raati<m_Si}ecm^ Heatji.

''J- attend imm^i?+iH^'^°P«v'ii order that they
h ot-water Dinhff I *° breakdown of boilers

Hatheriey Oheltenham '

1

or

CWt Po'Vt.
*

,
*

per
rsea. A^'ents'it''^''.''

--^nd SONS, droveAgents tliroughont tho country.

wEBBS^ "GOLD MEDAL'' COLLEC-
TIONS OF YJiGETABLE SEEDS.—Best value
obtainable. Arranged t-o produce a constant
supply of delicious vegetables throughout the
year. Excellent selection.
G'V- Collection contains W7 varietiet?.

12/-

21'/-

12/6
5/-

J 1 1?

J J

9J

92
66
45
25

10/6 Special Exhibitors' Coll-ection contains 32
va^ri-etio^s to grow for exhibition.

Carriag-e Fr«e.
Ooatente on Applic-ation.wEBB and SONS, The King's Swdsmen,

WORDSLTIT, STOUBBHIDGE.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

EUIT TREES, SHRUBS.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN
POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
For Autumn Planting.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Established 1796.

LTD.,

LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See pag:e vii.)

LAY^S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpoees.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

BRACKEN ROOTS for Naturalising.—
Th&se quic^k-growin^ underground et-ems. Is.

per lb., 15s. 2Clbs. Bluebells. Is. 6d. ICfl. Eight
kinds hardy Ferns, ICis. 100,—CRUMP, Wray, Morton-
hampstead, Devon

111 —— TT— I
- - - M 1 .1 FP.^—^^^.

AXTON FRUIT TREES.
An immense stock, the finest trees we have ever

offered, splendid well-ripened wood and fine root^.

Absolutely not better obtainable. Trained in all

forms. Fully illustrated Cataloofue gratis.

LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

4 UTO SHREDS FUxMIGAXT kiiJs Leaf-
mining: maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic feet, Od. ; 10,000,. 3s. 6d. No appara-
tii,g.—\VM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hax?kney, N.E.

SEEDS-—Pedigree Vegetable, Choice Flower
Seeds, at reasonable prices. I give you the

value in Seeds, not in large advertisements or elabor-

ate Catalogues.—ELLISON, 57. West Bromwich. Estb.

1S!)0. (Catalogue Free.

WEET PEAS.—25 each, 13 choice named

do
7 varieties, Is.; 25 each, do., 1^. 6d. ; 25 each 33

3s. tkl., eg. paid.—ELLISON. oT, West Bromwich.

MINEHEAD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

TO LANDSCAPE GARDENERS.

THE :\IIXEIIEAD URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL invite COilPKTlTIVE DESIGNS for

LAYING OUT the BLENHEIM 31EADOW^S at

MINEHEAD as a PUBLIC PARK and PLEASURE
GROUND.
Plan of the site and conditions niay be obtained

from the undersigned on deposit of five shillings,

wliich sum will be returned on receipt of bona-fide

designs in accordance with the conditions.

A Premium of £10 10s. (subject stated in the

conditions) is offered by the Council for the best

design, and the design in respect of which such

premium may be awarded shall become the property

of the Council.
Design, etc., enclosetl in a sealed package, a^s

directed in the conditions, and endorsed Blenheim
Meadowci," jire to be sent to the undersigned on or

before tlu- :2tith day of February. 1912.

Datrd. this 17th day of January, 1912.

By order.

L. C. WEBBER-INCl.EDON. Clerk.

Ifi. Park Street. Minehead.

WM, DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim.. 27. Cannon Street. London, E.C. ; Works,

Tottenham. Cont^ervatorio^. Winter Gardens, Vineries,

Peach house>, porta-ble buiklirg>, eti'. Catalogue gratis.

SUTTON'S EARLY GEM CARROT.
Per packet, Ls., post free.

Mr. A . Hobbs , Gardener to E, Woodwajxi

,

Esq., writes : I have had a beautiful crop
of yoyr Early Gem Carrot, and consider it

one. of the best for table_use."

UTTON AND SONS, THE
SEEDSMEN. READING.

KING^S

rpHE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.

Full particulars and prices of Kelway Borders,
packed, arranged for planting, to flower in tasteful
schemes of colour, from
KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists.

LANGPORT SOMERSET.
"

,
Palace. W.

28th December 1911 (the year of great drought).
"The new hert>aceous border has done extremely

weU\ much better than Her Royal Highneee anticl-
pated."

ELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE is the best of all Garden Books. 2s.

post free, from KEiLWAT and SON, LANG-
PORT, SGMETliSET.
From , Esq.
Northwood,
Middlesex.

28 September. 1911,

I find that I have never forwaj-ded 2s. for
your lovely Catalogue you sent me some week^s
since. It would be cheap at five times the
price, and I sincerely regret the oversight."

K

^0\N is the time to plant KELWAY'Sm DELPHINIUMS—fine, bold, upstanding plants,
with a wealth of bloom in all shades of blue and
purple. They are from strong country-grown stocks,
and flourish under almost all conditions.—— ,

Esq., — . 11 a ven sc0u rt Pa rk

.

London, AV.
" Tlie Del]>hiniums you sent me some yeara

ago have been a great success, and have been
much admired.'*

Choice na.med collections, las., 24'S., 34s., 56s. a dozen,
KELWUY AND SON, The Royal Hortioulturiste,

Langport, Somerset.

IDLER'S""l^W^niJSTRATEb CATA-
LOGUE OF CHOICE GARDEN" SEEDS will be

sent, post free, to any address, on receipt of post-
card. Write at once for a copy. It may help you
to save 50 per cent, on your seed bill this season.
FIDLER and Sons, Royal Berks Seed Stores,
Reading. •

r|1HE BEST OF ALPINES, and new and old-
fashioned Perennials. ROCK GARDENS,

BORDERS. WATER GARDENS, and WILD GAR-
DENS Di^SIGNKH and ri.ANTKD. Illustrated Gata-
logue (free) of Hardv IMants. Trees. ShruVs. Hoses,

and Climbers. THE 'GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NU R.SERY, Giii 1 d f

o

rd.

CHRTSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS.-Mycof-
leotion contains nearly 600 up-to-date vare.

Purchaser's selection, from Id. each. Catalogue free.

H. WOOLMAN. Shirley. Birmingham.

IRON and WIRE FENCING for Gardens,
Tree Guards, Gates, Arches, Espaliers, Rose

Stakes, and Ornamantal Garden Iron and Wire Work
of every description. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,
free.—BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd.. Manufacturers,
Norwich.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

2e. 6d. per bushel; per bag, Ss. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE
CIALITIES increases every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING CO:MPOUND. the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot eiisl

where this is u^ed.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B isine Nicotine), beet

non-poisonous Wash on the MarTtet. No licence

required to sell this. Other preimrations of great

renown both poisonous and non-poisonous, are

XL ALL WEED KILLER. XL ALL FERTILISER,
XL ALL WINTER WASH for Fruit Trees,

RICHARDS* BANDING GREASE, etc. Don't

forget to ask your N. S. or Floriet for Richards

small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer,

234, Bomigh High Street, London, S.E.
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS., Haywards Heatli, Suesex.

Perpetual Fl<nvering Carnation Specialists^ Ka-se'S and
Growers.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.

S/ecialist in Perpetual, Mahuaison and Border Car-

nations . Vi'rite for Fu e Ca tafo^ ue.

ORCHIDS.

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, Spocialisip,

Olton, Warwickshire.
l^ew and Standard varieties. Lists Free

»WARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge. HaywardB Heath.

White** Cattleyai and Choice Cyfrtfedtumt
leading features. Intfecti0n solicited.

are

HA8SALL & CO.. Soathgrat*^, London. N.
iTel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

Catalogues fost free on AfpUcation.

I. H. BATH, Ltd., Tbe Floral FarniR. Wisbech.

All the Best Neii* and Stan^^ard l^ar7£iies of Vegetable

and Flower Seeds.

SWEET PEAS
ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Speoialiet,

Warton, Oarnforth,
Catalogues post ftos-

R, H. BATH, L d ,

The Floral Farms, Wif-bpch.

The best New and Standard varieties of K$sit.

PRANK CANT & CO.,
Braifiwick Roee Garden, Co'chesUr.

7 he World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headiiigton, Oxford.
Winner- Gold Medal President's Cup. ii ist Prizes,

3 inds^at N.R.S. Shows, iQio. Ctlg, Free,

D. PRIOR & SON, The I^urseries, Colcheeter.

H'orld-rencwned Champion Rose Growers.

igii Awards: 8i Prizes. Illustrated Caialogvejrec

Term for the insertion of theee Business Card Advertisements may be obtained

il?Ltio^ to W. H. & L. COLLINQRIDGE. 148 & 149, Aldersffate St., London. E.C.

GOOD PLANTS.

Celebrated

Indispensable Garden.

1858

SAFE,SURE & LASTING.
The result of many years' practical experience.

VINE, PLANT, AND VEGETABLE MANURE.
1 cwt., 20/- ; i cwt., 10 -

; \ cwt., 6, -
; 14 lbs., 3,6 ; 7 lbs., 2,6

Tins, 2,6, 1/-, and 6d, Carriage paid on i cwt. anywhere.

SPECIAL TOP-DRESSING MANURE.
^cwt., 20/- ; J cwt., 11 -

; i4lhs.. 6/- ; 7 lbs.. 3/6 ;
Tins, 1/-.

Carriage paid on \ cwt. anywhere.

Also Thomson 8 Book on the Vfne. Thomson's Styptic.

SOLD BY NURSERYMEN g SEEDSMEN EVERYWHEFE.
Write ;or Paffiphlets, Price Lists, etc., to

VERONICA VEITCHII.— Irue blue, 3/6.

RHODODENDRON (Dr. Stocker).—Very lovely,

10/6.
ERIO^ VEITCHII.—White Tree Heath, 1/6 to 6/-.

ACACIA BAILEYANA (Golden Wattle).—One of

the hardiest, 3/6.
OSMANTHUS DELAYAYI.—Hardy shrub, strong,

7/6.
Many other choice Hardy Trees and Shrubs.

See Catalogue, post free.

SOLE
MAKERS WlirTHOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords, Scotland

GOOD SEEOS.

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS,

Rose Growers to the King,

Are now making a Special OfTer

of theip famous

I I

1

DWARF

HAWLMARK ROSES
' h

A3 FOLLOWS :

12 Kiiirst VarivtirLi. onr ^^fleetion

"only, with one Suporior Novelty

.-viiti li. for UK"..

Catik wit^ Order.

50 Finest V«rii>ti*'i?, our selection,

with two Superior Novelties pre-

seate-d, for 40s.,

Cash with Order.

100 Finet^t ViiHf^tiivs. our ^eleetion,

%vifli four Siip^-rior Novplties pre-

.-t'litnl. t<»r 7<i>..

Cash i'-dh Order.

31000 USE

CALCEOLARIA, Golden Glory.—Hardy, 1/- P^t.

MELON, King George.—Scarlet-aeshed, 1/6 pkt.

CHINESE SALAD CABBAGE.—Can be used as

tither; 1/- pkt.

Other Sterling Novelties and Varieties.

See Catalogue, post free.

ROBERT VEITCH & SONJlHiter,

~^^J::svr' GEISHA
This beautifal Heliotrope Novelty was all the rage at

Carnation Show, Botanic Gardens, Dec. oth, 1911. wne"

it trained an Award of Merit (see iUiifitration m uaT"

dtr.ers' Mn^azine," Jan. 13th). Strong youn^ plan^^

ready April, in 8in. pots, at 2/6 each ;
30/- doz. se^'

for Catalog-ue to the Raisers, givin- fall particular..

GEORGE FAIRBAIRN & SONS,
Carnation Specialists, BOTCHERBY, CARLISLE-

LI ON APPLICATION

J'

'I

'I

The piorvecr of cheap, simple ai\d e/TecUvc
heating tor small grecrvKouses . Complete
<-\0Darata» from S3.19. 6. The immense sale
0/ this boiler, .ind its iMimerous imitations
arc the best tcslimonv of \Xs undoubted suco

Delivered tree at nearest Railway Station,

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS, Ltd
Dept. C,

HAWLMARK, NEWTOWNARDS, CO. DOWN,
AND

OAKLEY PARK, BLACKROCK, Co. DUBLIN.

A NEW GARDEN SPADE (Carter s patent)

PERPETUAL - ELOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illtustrated ('attilojii.-, <!*-

eenbinj? all bf«t iiovdtirfi. AwunI 1 1^ Cold. IH

SiUer-inlt 'Vu .Silver iledak, and 7 <[lv.-r ('nj s. UK:*i-

19J0.

H BL UN KIT Carnntum iaU^-t, (. u*rit.^*' v.

This is claimed to be the most eftective Spade on the market

Try it If you want Spades, Shovels, Forks, and other

Garden Tools of the highest quality and finish, ask your

Ironmonger for Hardy's," and see that you get them.
r #10 I rn currcici n cum Aun

ironmongci 11*1 o, ^— ^---0

THE HARDY PATENT PICK CO.. LTD., SHEFFIELD, ENSIAND.

Advertisements pleaseWhen answering
mention "Gardeners' Magazine.

beetSHALLOTS.—Giant Rod Shallots,

grow for Exhibition. 33.s. ftcl. ^"^J .

(>lb., ])f^st fr<K^, 2h. Also Scotch-grown Pota^^
to I>at.^ r^cfor, etc., Se. per IVilb. Oatalopu n

BrMNKWOUTH And SONS. S.)uthampton.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.

Snow Flowers.

tlie saiiio law governs the solidification of
all liquefiable bfKlies, induding the metals
and the gases, though not always easily

seen. The ,sanio law also determines the

once renders the surplus wator, which iho
iair is unable t-o carry at the Iowcm- tem-
f)erature, visible at* <^louds, whah may or
may not coiulense further into rain, li

In a reeeiut Note of the Weekj relating to forms Wh cli chemical bo lii^s assume in the molecules of waler cling together and
frosts, we a^uded to the curious fact that, super-saturated solutions. With a^iui, for fall, gathering u]) uu)ro and more a-s tljev

at the moment of crystalLisation or congela-

tion of water, etc., molecules so arranged

themselves a« to require greater space than

they occupy as a liquid, the resultant phe-

nomena being of vital importance in the

L^reat scheme of Nature as regards climate

and the conditions generally

in which organic life exists.

This increase of area^ How-

ever, is accompanied by other

phenomena than those men-

tioned, and especially those re-

h^ting to crystallisation. If

w hen snow is falling, par-

ticularly when the flakes are

large, we permit a

Ihike to fall gently upon our

coat-sleeve, even with the

instance, dissolved in hot wa u r until no
more can ibe taken up, as tlu^ ^^olution cools,

the molecules invisibly suspended in the
water, arrange themselves either on the

un<^s•^olviHl surplus < iy>tals. or, failing

those, on nucVi self-engemlered here and

tairlv

nak(^d eye w^e can detect that

it is not a mere woolly con-

;lomeration of particles, but

i-ather a cluster of beautifval

ta r-like

b^fiuite

bodies

and
of very

symmetrical
nu t lire. Each star is pro-

y'nled with six rays, set at

ati angle of thirty degrees to

Search as we
find

its neighbour.
ma v. we shall never
two precisely alike in detail,

since these rays may be
iiiniple rods of greater or less

length in different flakes, or
they may be furnished with
lat(Mal projections, making
them more or less feathery
in appearance, or the inter-
stices between the rays may

entirely filled up^ so that
the flake becomes a perfectly
^'x-sided disc, losing its star
^''ape entirely. Between these
^xtiemes are all grades,
'J'lt all through the thirty
^^^i^ee principle prevails, and, barring
^l^^'J^^-^ges, all the parts will
•''^ly in dimensions, and perfect sym-

y wdl prevail. A large flake usually
'^^'"^^ative of thawing conditions, is pro-

agree ex-

num-

tl

'I'Ked by fortuitous meeting of a _
/''I- €f the constituent stars or discs in fall-
"ifi- and a dozen or more of these may be

- ;nlh,.r.Mit. but each one will have its

I'""
nuhviduality. Suc'h fine snoav a,s we

"'»\e in a blizzard is no less artistically con-
•^trnoted, but on much finer and less ob-
^'ons lines. The snovvflake thus shows us

tlio simpest possible form, the law of
-t^llisatinn as exemplified in water, and

Ml

\

ME. C. f>. FUIDGE.

there in the containing vessel, and gradu-

ally buiJd up symmetrical and beautiful

crystals of the particular make and shape

peculiar to alum^ and possibly to alum

alone, $ince nearly every body has its pecu-

descend, and .^o forming drojK-. Tiider
freezing comlitions. ibe minut<* parti<-]esof
suspt^ndcd water in the ch)iKls start de-
sc<Mit as partichvs <t| wv, tli(» mi<-lci of the
subst^quent stars and <|is<-s and a^irbnncr-
ated snow^ flak(\s. i be said nucb'i

ing

the

tl It a 1 r llic\

cbill-

fall.

1-

b^'t over tliem.

as

aijucous mol<^<'ides

cqnally all

obeying the particular law
alluded to of a thirty degrees
angle (li attachment, and so

each ]-ay b<Hv>m<\s of equal
length, and of equal lirea<ltb

bv the lateral additions on the
same principle. It is also

due to the iwtion of this beau-
tiful law that we see such ex-
quisite designs on

and other

wimbnv-
surfac*\s.pa nes

where warm aerial moisture is

brought intocontac^t with cold
surfaces below the frei^zing

point. The curves of the fern

or moss-like ramification here
note<l are probably due in in-

ception to minute artificial

atches made by cleaning.

but otherwise it will be seen

that the law of the thirtv de-

grees angle determines the de-

signs generally. The consi-

deration of the star or flower-

like forms assum<Hi by the

snowflake and the wonderful
imitations of ferns and mos.ses

ass!nned in the frost pictines

of the windows-pane, invai i-

ably suggest to the i n te 1 1 i-

gent observer that there may
be some link between the law
of crystalisation in inorganic

life and that which in some
subtle fashion governs growth

of botli flowers and foliar vegetation. Each

plant may tlius l^c a law unto it«elf as re-

gartls its structural arrangement, as its

every organic biKly as regards its crvstai-

lisation, a similar polar or magnetic influ-

liarities. iHere the crystallisation occurs once determaning its form on laws at any

because heated wiater is capable of holding rate aualngous if not identical,

more of the vSaJt in solution than cold w^ater_

Mrand, as the temperature falls, the sui-plusis

deposited as described. With the snow ^ . .

flake we see somethiug similar. The tlie secM-etai-ies of tlie varous associations
time a verv interesting personality among

r» 1 A

amount of water invisibly sxif-pended in the

atmosplicrc depends entirely upon the

aerial temperature. In warm weather a

cold wdnd blowing into a warm region at

>bject

of horticulture, for he completes the for-

tieth year of his secretaryship of the South-

ampton Hoyal Horticultural Society con-
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with the celebration of the windows^urrentlj'

society's jubilee. The society was founded

in 1862^ and in the following year a sum-
mer exhibition was held in Bannister Park
under the patronage of the Lord Mayor of

London ; and in the following year spring

shows were instituted, and continued until

1876. At the annual meeting held in

January, 1873, Mr. Q. S. Fu.dge was
elected as secretary, and there can be no
question as to the great service he has ren-

dered the society during the long and
eventful period that has elapsed since he
assumed the responsibilities associated with
the office. In the same year a new de-

parture was made by the holding of a

great flower show and floral fete at West-
wood park. In 1879 the late Prince Leopold
accepted the position of president, and
within two or three months of the election

of his Royal Highness, Queen Victoria was
pleased to command that the society should

in the future be known as the Southamp-
ton Royal Horticultural Society. About
this t me both Bannistei* Park and West-
wood Park came into the market for build-

ing purposes ; and the executive, appre-

c'ating the importance of obtaining an oj^en

space suitable for the holding of the

society's exhibitions appointed a special

committee to secure, if possible, a portion

of Bannister Park as a permanent home
for the society. This project having failed,

a fourteen years' lease of ten acres of

Westwood Park was secured in 1882, and
in the following year the grounds were for-

mally opened on June 28, when the

Nat'onul Rose Society held its provincial

show therein. There was a large accession

of new members in that vear, and the series

of floral fetes that were held during the
period of the occupancy by tbe society of

Westwood Park were highly successfid

financially and otherwise ; but the profit

on them was more than alxsorbed by the
expenses incidental to tlie maintenanre of

the grounds, and the soc'ety was fared
with a heavy debt. The society li:»s con-
tinued its work, since leaving Westwood
Park, with unabated vigour, and .some

yeiirs ago succee<led in paying off the debt
incurred. We ment'on these facts as of

interest in connection with the jubilee of

the >Southampton Royal Horticultural
Soc'etv. and as showino; far 1)etter than
mere platitudes could do^ the remarkable
abilitv and tact of " its secretary, whose

* -

portrait we have the pleasure of giving
herewith.

Climbers Out of Place.—

W

have persistently advocated the free use

of climbing plants in clothing the walls of

dwel'ing-houses and other buildings, but

we have been careful to differentiate be-

tween buildings that are of so common-
place a style of architecture that they are

improved by a covering of greenery and
those of which the architectural features

are go beautiful that they should not be

hidden. On more than one occasion \\'e

have directed attention to the mistake that

is made in allowing the more impor-

tant, from an architecural point of view,

of the buildings belonging to the coMeges

at Cambridge and Oxford to be so over-

grown by Ampelopsis Veitchi and other

free-growing creepers that their architer-

turo cannot be readily seen and fully en-

We are reminde<l of the extent to

the i4uirm, and, indeed, the

of pillars

The
by

and to carry a series

that support the cornice of the roof.

Icwcr part of the building covered
anipclcp is, and had the growth been con-

fined thereto no objection coadd well have
been raised to the use of the clinnberj but
it has been allowed to spread over the upper
half and to cover the pillars, .which pro-

ject from the wall, and the intervening

spaces with its green mantle. The distinc-

tive design of the greater proportion of the

windows is completely hidden , and the

effect produced 'by the growths crossing the

pilars at right anglcf^ is decidetlly objec-

tionable, apart altogether fi-ora the archi-

tectural lines being obsc\ired.

joyefl

.

which
terest of a building of architectural im-

portance is reduced by allowing climbers

to spread over the'r Avails by an iUustration

that is before u.s of the Conunon Room and
Librarv of Oriel Oxford. This is a

massive bn bling of two stories, the

wall of the lower portion being of suffi-

cient thickness to form recesses for the

Gardeners' OrphanRoyal
Fundi—The report presented by the com-
mittee of this charity to the nuMubers at

the annual meeting on the 9th inst., con-

tp.ined much that is gratifying to those

who fully appreciate the gre it value of the

Avork it is doing in the maintenance of the

orphans of gardeners. It .stated, among
other things, that at the beginning of the

past year there were 118 children receiving

the benefits of the funds^ and that 17 were

elected at the annual meeting, making a

tota^ of 125. During the year 18 children

ceased to receive tbe benefits of the fund,

15 owing to their having reached the age

limit, and three by retirement on leaving

the cO'Untry with their mothers. 18

candidates were elected at the annual meet-
th^^t in theing the total is the same as tli^^t ni

past year. The family to be provided for

is therefore a large one. It is also a .source

of much satisfaction to have further proof

of the generous nianntn' in which the

charity is ^iiipported by owners of gardens

and iby those engaged in the various

branches of commercial horticulture. On
the other hand, we regret to find that,

while there was a remarkable advance in

the proceeds of the annual fcstiva', the an-

nual sUibsci'iptioMS ]-eniain much below wlrvt

they should be, and that the committee
should, as regards the suibscriptions, have

to "appeal for a larger measure of sup-

port from gardeners etspecially." Tlie total

amount received r.'S subscriptions was only

£370, which is a vej*y small sum consider-

ing th'it the annual sum required for the

maintenance of the orphans is £1,788. We
trust that during the present year gar-

respnn^sibilities

in this matter more fully tli-an is at pre-

sent the case, and make a hearty response

to the appeal made by the cotnimittee.

The Liverpcoi Horticultural
Association,—The committee have de-

cided to hold the following shows during
this year at the Corn Exchange^ Brunswick
Street, Liverjwol : Spring Show, Wednes-
day and Thursilay . March L^7 and 28

;

Sweet Pea Show, Weflnesdav, July 17
;

Chrvsanthemum Show, Wednesdav
Thursdn V. Xf)\cinbei- 13 aiul 14.

doners will recognise theii

and
and

tural Society may offer a prize schedule of

Sir George Kenrick gave £50 \

W. G. Griffitlie £25 :
"

'

£1,000.
and Mr.

Birmingrham Flower Show. —
lender the chairmanship of Sir GtM)rge

Kenrick, an exc<'ilent nUH^ting was la*-

cently held at the Birmingham C'ouneil

House for the purpose of furthering the

aims of the newly-fornu'fl Hiriningliam Hor-
ticultural Sccie-ty. It ap]>ears that the

Handsworth Horticultural Society has

plaoed its balance of £237 9s. 7d. to tbe

credit of the new society, in addition to

properties valued at £100. The attempts

to raise funds for the proposed Great Mid-

land Show have resulted in donations of

two silver CUP'S valued at

these

with others promised brought';

fund up to £193 Os. 6d. Local ^

appear to be standing in the

:

thoroughlv successful Birmins-

amounts,
the prize

jealO'U&ies

way of a

ham ishow

Visitors to the Royal Gardens,
Kew, 1911.—According to the returns

published in the current issue of the Kew
Bulletin," 3,704,606 visitors to the Royal:

Gardens, Kew, were recorded during 1911.

These figures -show an increase of 158,304

over those of the previous year , and are the

largest on record. During tihe ten years

1901-10, 22,459,027 persons visited the gar-

dens, giving an averaige of 2,245,902. The

total numiber of visitors on Sundays, during

.1911 J was 1,517,650, and on week-days

2,186,956. The largely-increased number of

visitors during the past year must be attri-

buted mainly to the remarkable spell of

brilliant summer weather and afeo to the

large number of visitors to London in con-

nection with the Coronation. As in 1910.

there were live Bank Holidays, and the at-

tendances on Ea.ster Monday, Whit-Mon-

£59 2^. 6d, two silver oups

£11 lis., and trade prizevs of £30 10s.

total of £107 3s. 6d. The meeting referred

to pledged itsclP ^'to do its best to raise

a prize fund of at least £500, so that tiie

committee of the Birmingham Horti<-ui-

tlay, and the August Bank Holiday were

144,084, 157,425, and 115,833 respectively.

The total number of visitors for the five

holidays was 446,644, as against 424,010 in

1910. . Sunday visitors decreased by 96,435,

while the number of visitors on week-days

siiow an increase of 254,739. The greatest

attendance on any one day was on Whit-

Monday, when there were 4,971 more visitors

recorded than for the corresponding day in

the previous year, which previously held

tbe record fotr a single day. The smallest

nuniiber on any one day^ was 179 on Decem-

ber 20. The largest Sunday attendance

was 88,005 on June 4, and the smallest 423.

'Jlie former figures .show a decrease of

about 3,000 from those recorded in 1910.

Mr. William Collins, the veteran

secretary of the United Horticultural Bene-

fit and Provident Society, completetl

twenty-five years' service in that position

on Monday last. The usual monthly meet-

ing of the committee was held on that even-

ing, and the chairman, Mr. C. H. Curtis,

took advantage of the occasion to con-

gratuhite Mr. Collins, and to accord him

tbe thanks and good wishes of all the

officers, committee, and members of the

society, adding a hope that he might be

spared in health and strength to continue

his good work for some time to come. The

vice-chairman (Mr. F. Winter) and other

members of the committee also added con-

gratulations, and expressed their high ap-

preciation of Mr. Collins, and the services

he has rendered to horticulture through

the I H.B.P.S.

Record Prices for Peas-—That

excellent and deservedly po])ular pea

Seiuitor. which was introduced by Messrs.

K. Webb luul Sons, Stourbridge, a few

years since, fully justified during the pas-

year the high estimation in which it is

held by cultivators for market, as well as

ior home supplies. Writing on February

8, 1912, to Me&srs. Webb and Sons, a cus-

tonu^r of theirs. Mr. F. W. Gwilliam,

You wdl
of AVebbs

real-

of

Milton, Cambs' states": ''Yo- "-''^

pleased to hear that two acres

Senator pea grown by me last year

ised £98, or £49 per acre. This, I thinK,

beats the ' record ' in your catalogue. ln«

peas were plante<l in rows, just the same <

beans, and kept horse-hoed as long as pos-

" - " record " referred to was t-i^
a sible. The

and £41 per acre respectively, which prices

hist for fields of
July

grown
(Worcester) district.

were obtained in

Webbs^ Senator in the Stourport
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rniversity of Leeds,
or bv the ajjplioa-

tion to the Board of

Agrk'ulture, whicli
will hold duplicates
of all the entries.

The committee
hopes to re<^eive tlie

co-operation of all

i n V e 8 t i gators of
this suhji'ct in the
Brit sh Isles, and to
form a ret^ord that
shall not only
Uisef iil to the*

be
wo-

nomi<* h'ologist, but
also to the mycolo-
gist and to other
students of

<liseases.

plant

Full ni-

formation almut tlie

sclidno can ))e ob-
taiiu'd I roiii F^ro-

fe^sor l*ri(\stlcv.

National
Auricula
Society. ^ The
thirty-fifth annual
r e ]) oi' t of the
Southern Section of

the X a t ion al An ri-

<*nla Society has
been published, and
it is gratifying to
have the eviden<'e it

afFor<ls of the con-
tinued pi'osperity of
this section which

of the Royal Society for tlie Protection of
Birds, writes: Your readers may be in-

terested to kimw that, through the gene-
rosity of a meml>er of this society, a large
number of R.S.P.B. nesting boxes have
be<'n offered to the Public Works Depart-
ment and to tlie London County Council
for placing in tlie London parks/ and that
tlie offer has in each case been accept-ed.
Th s sj)ring, therefore*, l)oxes will l)e j)laced
in Hi<'hmond Park, lJushey Park, Hamp-
ton C'ourt (JardtMis. (ireiMiwich Park. Hyde
Park, ami Regent's Park, and other public
resorts, an<l also in Kew (ilar<]ens. The t^x-

])eriment will be watch(«il with j>Ieasuj*e,

and it may l)e ho]>e<l that *t will be imi-
tated at WimbhHh)n Common and else-
where, where the woodpeckers, nut-batches,
trw-( r(»epers, and other liole-buildiuu: binls
greatly need sonu^ substitute inv thr oUl
and rotten trees wh'ch
lod<iing.

ga v*^ them
ll niav likewise Im^ of interest to

bir(I-l()\ ei s

w II slier

in Paris,

that

uesting-l)o\es

not

to know thai

V Im' met w II li

Merlin. and Lr>ud(nj,

iii I lie si);-iet v's boxes
nill lo Inline, aiul will

t he \ cr^i i la n ( ia i den
Palat irie. " Th is lei ter.

r<K'ords the
to encourage

artificial nest ng-])]a<-es

only

bu"t

ha ve
be
on

firiit

the
111

w-e are

systematic
bree<ling

in

so much
Wf)rk in

LIEUT.-COLONEL D. PEAIN, V.M.H., Etc.

New Victoria Medallists It The schedule of the

has done
excellent

promoting th<' r-ulti-

vation f»f auriculas

in tl

was with great pleasure that everyone pre-
>^ent at the annual meeting of the Royal
Horticultural Society heard Sir Trevor
Lawrence announee that the vacancies on
the roll of the Victoria Medal of Honour
in Horticulture were to be filled ])y the ap-
]>o:ntmont of Lieut.-Colonel D^. Prain.
director of the Royal Gardens, Kew,
famous botan St and splendid administra-
t<>r; and Mr. E. H. Wilson whose several
journeys to Central and South-AVest China
on behalf of Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons
aiKl the Harvard Ajboretum have resulted
in theenri -hnn^ni of our gardens with large
nnnibers of Imrdy Holers, trees, and
^Mrnl.s. It was \infortunato that neither
J|'V'P'**nt was able to be piesent to receive
nns highest of all honours in hort'culture
•'nn the eongratulations of the Fellows pre-
^^^"t. Li.Mit. -Colonel Prain fills tin

le

parts of

exhibition

southe rn
England

.

I,

hecMi senl

phiced

the
informed
attem]>t

of biixls

liondon.

Royal International Horticul-
tural Exhibition. Ai ih.' r.^niest of
MimsitMU- Lonis (MMitiL eililnr ol tin* " Tri-
bune Mort icole."" Hr 1 1 ssi 'I s, the Heluiin
State Hailwav and tho S<Hit li- Eiistern an<l

Clia t liani Ka ilway Com pan ies lia \ <' agrtnvl
to issne <he.ip t'ckets (oO )»er cent. undiM'
the nsnal pri;-e) to Belgiari \isiinrs to the
London lnt<M na1 iiuiaj Sliow in Mav ju^xt.

riiese tiekels w II be issued from all llie

holding Len-
to

held on April 30, which accom])anies the re-

port, is on the s;ime comprehensive scale

as in previous

years. Reference is

made in the report

to the loss the so-

ciety has sustained

by the death of Mr.
J a m e s Douglas,

V.M.H., who was
one Of its founders,

and for many years

its secretary, and
the regi'et to whi<*li

eXpress i 0n is g ive

n

shows how high was
the estimation in

which he was held

by those associated

w II lie jssue<

towns in Helgium direct to
don. via Ostend or C'dais. from Mav IS
up to Mav l2(i. and will be avaihdile for

fourteen ilavs.

4

' V. . . - -

lb "1 IV f

the <leath of Sir dost^})h
and Mr. E. H. Wilson follows the

-^"f. James Douglas.

-tmh''^'',''*
Diseases. The

t].o + A
'

^^"^ <liseases is so important from
e t,.,,inical point of view, and presents

^
'

n.any ,)rob]ems of scientific interest, that

serinn '^^^'^-T'^
^^'^ advano-ng it deserve

mitW ™f'^^f'^'^'^"-
^'^^ I^i^^l^Sv Corn-

Son Agricultural Education Asso-

ntsC:^' " Nature;' orga-

Si that shall form a sV
dW^^ 1^^

«f f"^^Sns, insect, and other

-h- ti / .'^"r"'''
''''^ the CO.

i wH those able and willing to help

Ple e .
^'^^^t the reeord shall be as <-ou

-

J onTs^'ii '
1-

^^'^^ ' '^''^^ tlie work,

Th^l!.::.';'^:l' n.viiation is taken up.
labh-

va- with him !n the
I

management of the

society. To perpe-

tuate the memory
of the late Mr.
Douglas, a s.:lvei

challenge cup is

offered for the best

exhibit in the four

m ore important
el isses for show and
a I p i n e auriculas.

These :Iasses

for twehe and six

vshow varieties and
twenty - four and

1-

twelve alpine
ties.

are

for rm
'

! V-"''
'•"•I'l" lo'l will 1>,. avnii

e s t I n gBoxes
•T. H. I'riiVstI t'V, of the

I n
n
L.

Gardiner
J

secretary

L o n
Parks.

d o
^livss

^ -

MR. E. II. WILSOX, y.M.H.
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of age (who,
sieters), was
through the

ROYAL GARDENERS*
ORPHAN FUND.

About twenty subscribers to the above-

named useful and well-managed charity were
present at three p.m. on February 9, at

Simpson's, KK), Strand, on the occasion of the

-^innual meeting and election of annuitants.

Mr. H. B. May, V.M.H., chairman of com-
mittee, presided.

Xotice of meeting having been read, and
the minutes of the previous annual meeting
confirmed, the committee*s report was pre-

sented, a<s follows:

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
The committee, in presenting its report on

the operations of the fund during the past
year, has again great pleasure in congratu-
lating the subscribers on its steadily increas-

ing prosperity, and enhanced usefulne-s. The
accounte presented herewith will }je found to

show an appreciable increase in general sub-
scriptions and donations, a remarkable ad-
vance in the proceeds of the collection made
in connection with the annual festival, and a
still further increase in the total yearly
amount disbursed among the beneficiaries.

The total sum received in the form of annual
contributions still, however, remains much
below what it should be to enable vour com-
mittee to meet the pressing claims for assist-

ance constantly made upon the fund, and it

again appeals for a larger measure of sup-

port, from gardeners especially, with the
assurance that the smallest contribution will

be most thankfully received.

At the commencement of the year the num-
ber of children receiving the full benefits of

the fund was 118, and 27 candidates waiting
for election were receiving temporary assist-

ance. At the annual meeting 16 children
were elected, 15 by the direct votes of the
subscribers, and one by spe<'ial rct-^olution.

This was the very sad case of a boy, 14 years
vnth. five younger brothers and
left to the mercy of the world
death of both parents within

three days of each other, and at a time when
such a lad most needs control and guidance.

was able to provide a home
School of Handicrafts at
he will be maintained and

instructed in the rudiments of gardening
until he is 16 years of age. Your committee
thankfully acknowledges the readiness with
which its action was confirmed.
During the year, 18 children ceased to re-

ceive the benefits of the fund, 15 under the
operation of the age limit, and three by re-

tirement on leaving the country with their
mothers, two of whom have joined friends in

the Colonies, and one in the TJnited States.
The committee has carefully selected a list

of 23 candidates to appeal to the subscriber.-;

at the ensuing annual meeting, and much
regrets it-s inability to prudently recommend
the election of more than 18. The total
amount disbursed in allowances during the
year exceeded by over ^50 the sum expended
in 1910, and is the largest amount distri-

buted in any one year since the fuml was
established. Since the first election, which
took place in 1888, the total sum distributed

in allowances amounts to over £24,746.
The annual festival, on May 4, presided

over by Mr. Sherwood, one of the earliest of

the vice-prersidents, for several years the
treasurer, and from its foundation one of the
fund's most constant and most generous sup-
porters, proved by far the most successful
that has yet been held, the chairman's list

exceeding all previous efforts by nearly ^350.
Tour committee has in the past been con-
stantly indebted to Mr. Sherwood for in-

numerable acts of kindness and generosity,
and once more invites the supporters of the
charity to unite with it in expressing to him
its deep gratitude for the splendid services
rendered in the sacred cause on this occa-
sion. Most cordial thanks are also given
to all who so eutliusiastically helped Mr.
Sherwood in making the festival such a
splendid success.
One of the most gratifying contributions

to the chairman's list was made bv Mr.
George E. McKsor, Hyde Side Nurserv, Lower

Your committee
for him in the
Chertsey, where

Edmonton, who, in recognition of the war]
interest taken in the charity by his late
parents, and as a lasting memorial to their
memory, gave £100 in Consols. Your com-
mittee the more keenly appreciate the filial

affection which prompted this gift from the
fact of both the late Mr. and Mrs. Messer

been personal and highly esteemed
of most of its members. To their
son most grateful thanks are ac-

liaving
friends
worthy
corded

.

Your committee again acknowledge with
deep gratitude the valued contributions of
Sir Frank Crisp and others who so kindly
open their gardens to the public in aid of this
and other charities. It also most heartily
thanks the members of the Chislehurst Gar-
deners' Society, the Bradford Chrysanthe-
mum Society, the Altrincham Gardeners' So-
ciety, the Leeds Professional Gardeners'
Club, the Reading Gardeners' Society, the
Spen Valley Garderers' Society, and the
Sevenoaks Gardeners' Society, etc., who, by
means of concerts, flower shows, and the sale
of flowers at their local exhibitions, have
greatly benefited the fund. The honorary
local secretaries are also specially thanked
for their valued assistance and continued
interest in the welfare of the fund.
Your committee with deep regret records

its sense of the heavy losses which the fund
has sustained during the year by the deaths
of old and greatly valued supporters. In the
late Mr. James Douglas and Mr. Alfred W.
G. Weeks two most esteemed colleagues have
passed away. Mr. I>ougias was a member
of the original committee, and Mr. Weeks
joined the committee on the death of its first

chairman, Mr. George Deal, both being ever
earnest workers on the fund's behalf. The
late Mr. A. J. Brown, of Chertsey, also for

several years worked hard in the cause of a

local secretary. The kindly efforts of one
and all will long be remembered.
The retiring members of the committee are

Mr. W. Bates, Mr. G. L. Caselton, Mr. C.

Dixon,, Mr. H. B. May, Mr. J. W. Mo«>T'man,
Mr. W. Nutting, Mr. G. Reynolds, and Mr.
J. H. Witty. AH being eligible, offer them-
selves for- re-election

.

1 the much lamented death of Mr.
M. Eo-rt^an, who had professionally audited
the accounts of the fund for the past 18
years, it is essential that a new auditor
should be elected, and the committee has
much pleasure in recommending the election
of Mr. Frank Reader to that oflfjce.

CASH OTATEMKNT FOR THE TEAR ENDING
DECEMBER 30, 1911.

Receipts. ^

To Siihscriptionc

—

G'eneral 3 6
Local S-ecretaries 81 11 10

Donationis

—

General
Xjoosil Secretaries

m 133 3 0
20 8 1

£372 15 4

Reoeipte from Annual Festival
Advertijieau'Dt^ in Lu^t of Siibseribere
Divi/i^'odt- on >toc'k and Intertv^t on

I)ep<x^it

Inoonic Tax rt-turned

1.~j3 11

i,:m 0

2ti 17

1

5

0

376 1 5

7 0 4

Balance la*t Aci-oiint ... • * • • ' «

2.2€6 5 7

8C7 8 4

K XTKXUITIIRE.

By Allow. inc. in OrjiJnn.-; ... £1.581 15

£3.073 13 11

9 9

T }

Grint*^ in Aid
"Emma Shenvood Memorial"
" Maybiwl Camp-xU Gnant "

180 Ifi

13 0

13 0

0
8
0
0

<

38 3
49 IJ

6 1

0

9
8

3 )

Fecret 0 ry '.s la ry
rriiitln.i? ind ro<;tiniy List of tiubscribers
Rent, Inciurance, Firing*,

Lighting, etc.

Frinttig and Stationery...
Advertksing ..

Annual General and Com-
mittee M^i'tin^r*;

New Furniture and Co,-t of

Removal
I'cetagi'.'i

Ban^k Glcrir*^^

Petty C*a,-li ; Sundries

£1,788 10 8
20O Q 0
m IG 8

23 19 9

18

28
9
0

9
1

2 111
7 13 10

174 10 11

Balances

—

Ca*'K at Bank ...

Cflfih on DepoMt
Cash in hiind ...

£2,202 18 3

4*1 420 5
4«0 0
0 10

o
0
3

870 15 8

The Chairman, in moving the adoption o'
the report and statement of accounts, said
that, as printed copies were in the hand^ of
all prct^ent, it was hardly neceteary to cover
the ground there treated. The charity was
thoroughly deserving of every support, and
he was sorry to find that many names well-
known in horticulture were still absent from
the list of subscribers, llie annual dinner
of 1911, presided over by Mr. N. N. Sherwood
was the most tiuccessful ever held> the euni
obtained being over £.^00 above anything
previously received at the festival. The dona-
tion of ^iOO by Mr. Merser, the chairman re.

ferred to as a highly appreciated gift and
memorial. Sympathetic reference was made
to the lewises sustained by death during the
year. In conclusion, Mr. May paid a loyal

tribute to the hard, regular, and conscien-
tious work done by every member of the com-
mittee. Mr. May also referred to the kind-
ness of Mr. Frank Reader, who assisted iu

the audit of the accounts, at short notice,

on the death of Mr. Martin Eowan.
Mr. George Gordon seconded the motion,

and emphasised the need of more euppoit
from gardeners generally, and held up tlie

good example of several gardening societies

which in various ways already regularly aug-
mented the funds of the cliarity.

On the motion of Mr. R. H. Pearson,
seconded by Mr. Alex. Dean, Y.M.H., Mr.
A. A. Sherwood, V.M.H., was heartily

thanked for presiding at the annual festival

dinner, and securing such a splendid succeee.

Mr. E. Sherwood was thanked for past ser-

vices, and re-elected as treasurer. Mr. Frank
Reader was elected an auditor on the motion
of the Chairman, and Mr. J. F. McLeod.
Messrs. Bates, G. L. Caselton, C. Dixon.

H. B. May, J. W. Moorman, W. Nutting, (i.

Reynolds, and J. H. Witty, were thanked for

pa^t services, and all re-elected members or

the committee. Mr. Bryan Winn was re-

elected secretary, and in this connection the

Ohaimian took the opportunity of referrins:

to the new home of the fund at Bedford
Chambers, Covent Garden, where the fini*l

had a room in which the committee could

conveniently meet
Messrs. W. Bates, G. H. Cutbush, W. H.

Cutbush, W. Howe, D. Ingamells, J. F.

McLeod, and J. W. Moorman, were appointed

scrutineers of the ballot, and the meeting

was adjourned until the declaration of the

poll.

The poll was declared soon after five

o'clock, and it was then found that Gertrude

A. Rilev (461), Edward Dodd (376), Evelyn

Stokoe (336), Annie Steptoe (295), John E. G.

King (290), Thos. L. Rainey (278), Hu^li

Eraser (270), Alice Lee (260), Dorothy Ed-

wards (258), Reg. A. Powlesland (257), Mm-
jorie Billings (213), Wm. Sprackling (21i'

Ralph Deadman (206), Winifred Locky^r

(205), Ernest Wright (199), Elsie Pretty (132 .

Winifred Potter (148), and Thos. Riidge (11-

these eighteen were declared duly elected t

the benefits of the fund.
A vote of thanks was passed to the scru-

tineers, and a similar compliment to tli*"

chairman closed the procedings.

£3,0T3 13 11

Chrysanthemum Kathleen
May.—Some of tlie rich crimson-coloured

chrysanthemums lose their brightness wlien

they open late in the season, but not so this

charming kind. As the singles are by

means confined to flowers with one row ot

florets, Kathleen May can l)e de^ribed as a

single with an anemone-like centre. Good

<^\anlples may be had in flower throughout

the month of January, or even later.—S. "

Gesneras.—We have had several op-

portunities at the Horticultural Hall Awnn
the autumn and winter of seeing the valu^

of the garden varieties of gesneras for deco-

rative purposes at that season. In ^^^^^}

the diffei^nt forms vary a good deal, but

most effective during dull weather are tlK>^_

of a warm orange or orange-red tint. 1"^

foliage, too, of many 'of these gesneras i=

very handsome, being more or less oj

velvety texture, and mottled or marbled

varying proportions with red and green--

S. W.
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ACACIA BAILEYANA.
To tliose who liave had opportunities for

In coming acquainted with the trade in cut

tiowers as conducted in the London mar-
kets, it is well known that immense quan-
ities of acacia blossom are sent to this

ountry from the South of France during
lie w^inter months. They will also be con-

. rsant with the fact that for many years
;isb the flowers sold in the London markets

been chiefly those of the Silver

(Acacia dealbata), which, undei

have

Wattle
or<linarily favourable conditions, attains a
large size, and in its native home reaches

lieight ranging from 30 to 100ft, Tliisa

I

IS

Is

M

the

^ • -i

perliaps, one of the best known of the
aiger-growing kinds tliat are in cultiva-
ion in this eonntry, and specimens are to
>e found in many gardens in which there

a conservatoiy or winter garden suffi-

< icntly lofty to afford a fair amount of
lioad room. In some of the more favour-
;il)Iy situated gardens in the West of Eng-
l;ind good specimens are found growing in
sheltered positions in the open, where they
''loom freely.

Within the past few years some of the
I'nwer growers in the district of which Nice

the centre have turned their attention
> Acacia Baileyana, ,a species of singular
auty, and attaining the dimensions of
la^-ge shrub. They have been sending

to the Lfondon markets for a year or two
M iiall quantities of the flowers' of this spe-
' i<>s with their consignments of the blos-

:n of A. dealbata, and this winter there
IS been a considerable increase in

jipplies, a fact of interest as showing that
ilioy Jiave found favour for decorative pur-
poses. It would be somewhat surprising
111 at A. Baileyana has not come into gene-
'id cultivation in this country, were it
'i"t that hard-woo<led plants liave for some
^• ars past been at a discount. It is repre-
nted m the Kew collection, and the plant
^y be found among other acacias at the

' intern end of the central part of the tem-
l";i-ate house

; hut in the position it occvi-
]'it>s It has no opportunities for the dis-
play of Its distinctive characteristics, and
jittordmg .some indication of its elegant
Jiabitand wondrous beauty when in bloon
J
11 the case of a collection such as that at

^T^-"
course, possible to pro-

^ I'le sufficient space for each specimen to"am Its full development. It may also
met with in a few Cornish and Devonian

-'Xlens,-^ but we have not been able to
d It offered for sale in any of the trade

'•itaiogues that we liave.

s 'n^r^- I*'' « 'i^nivo of New
'
itti Uaios, where it forms a large shrub

"Hnvliat pyramidal in outline, and wholly
t'om fonnality. The shoots are slen-

•
and well clothed with blui.sl,-<;reen

es, ^-ineh are bipinnatc and about twoIKS ,„ length and the game in breadth.

eoldpn niedium size, and a rich

UUv T^l'^S ill^i'^tration, are liorne in grace-

tl -V: ,'! ^'i^J'-'^T™^^'
^^'''^ produced in

^^Ctl '^V'Z'^ '-^"^^ '-^'-^ '-^^^""t five

ne. H
The spray illustrat^l

^

'^me. hereon it will not be difficult t^

-!''ir^l, V'"^ specimens are
;

a' b adapted for the decoration of

^ es ; -"^T^
^^^--^^ welI.grown"^s m ist, during the season of flower-

lJi"ii
"iiTOf'nsoly

^v'ufr'h,
'"^ ^''''^ blooming is evidenced

«'- s'mi ; .^T
sprays the French growers

J^ron ' r ^""'^ ^'''^t thev are
^'"K .t ui increased quantities far the

1

attractive. That A

supplj' of cut flowers for the markets. For
further evidence upon this point we turne<l
to ^"Australian Plants/^ by Mr. W. R.
(Juilfoyle. late director of the Melbourne
Botanii' (!ar<lenSj and therein we found an
illustration of a large, shapely bush, that
was simply enveloped in the myriads of
golden ball-like flow4?rs. The spwies is

so distinct and beautiful that it should
have a place in every garden in which cool-
house plants are appreciattnl ; aiul we have
no doubt that, should a demand arise, there
will be no difficulty in obtaining sui)])res
from the nurseries. The spray illustrated
is one of the many that have been sent

CORNUS MACROPHYLLA.
cornus

commend them except that their ba-rk is

conspicuous during winter by reason of its

bright red colour. This^ however, cannot
be urgfHl against the 6pecies uiuler notice,
for it«c(jmman<ling appearance warrants it

receiving attention amongst otJier wcody
plants, whether in bloom or in leaf. Un-
like many of the other kinds, wbicli are
<'onsj)icuous by reason of

whit'h .sj)]Mng from a common iiioi-stoek,

n

w^- -.
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\CACIA BAILF.YAXA.
A free-flowering- and handsome species, bearing elegant racemes of rich yellow flowers.

to the London markets, and distributed
therefTOni in the usual course. G.

Daphne indica.—Tliough this daphne
cannot be called showy, the blossoms are so
deliciously fragrant as to be admired by
everyone. What is more, they are borne
during the winter and very early spring
months. It \^ often met with in a far from
satisfactory condition, and this is, I think,

in some cases at least, owing to the plant
being propagated by grafting on to the meze-
reon, a deciduous member of the genxie^.

Though cuttings take some time to strike,

young plants can be obtained in this way.

—

W. T.

this usually assuiiu\s a trct'-like li;ibit^ ris-

ing to a height of 18 ov I'O feet, with a

stout central stein from whi< h a flattentnl

head of branches is borne. Th<^ leaves are

large, ovate, and accuininate. green aibovo

and irhuK'ouv boneatli. Iiulividuallv, the

creani-<'()loui-<Hl fl(^^Vi'rs ar<^ .smal'. hut as a
large number are bonu- to^etluT to forni

flat heads, 3 to 5 inches n>-^, ihcy are

verv conspicuous when at thrir l)c^;t about

the middh* of sinnnicr.

t\ nuicrophylla is widely distributed in

China and Japn, and is suitable for

general cidtivation in Great Britain, except

in the very coldest places. It must, how-

ever, be so placed that it is &heltere<l from
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cold east wiiuls^ by which the young leaves

are lia^ble to be dama.ge<l. Ij^-amy soil is

suitable for its successful cultivation, and

to keep the leading shoot vigorous it is

necessary to check strong side branches

occasionajlly. W. D.

SUBURBAN
FRUIT PRUNING.

Attached to the villa and senii-detached

residences which collectively go a long way
to make up the well-to-do suiburbs found

on the outskirts of every largo town, there

are gardens, and in most of thest^ gardens

there a-re fruit trees, chiefly such things as

bush apples and pyramid pears, with here

and there a plum, and occasionally a

clierry, which looks very beautilul when in

bloom in the spring, and now and then it

produces a solitary chtM i y ov t wo whicli

makes a dainty niors(4 tor the birds.

In a g<nera' way thrse suburban gar-

dens, which h()U>e agents d( scribe as being

^well stocked with iruit trees/' are ar-

ranged veiry much on the same plan, and

the age of the fruit trees can be estimated

by the time the house lias been built. The

trees, by the way, are generally planted by

the first tenant or by the owner if he builds

the house or purchases it brand new. In

cither case, the circumstances are very

much the same, and the business or pro-

fessiimal man in town^ who has the ambi-

tion and the net e>sary means to enable him
to live in the suburbs, surveys the plot of

ground at the back of his newly-bui't re-

sidence—which the speculative builder has

been good enough to allot to him under

the title of a ''spacious gaiden "^-and he

sees a vision of a future day when he can

st^p out throxigh iiis French window am!

pick his fruit tor dessert direct fnun the

trees. In his happy dream he sees him-

self picking baskets of apples and luscious

peam to send as presents to those le>> for-

tunate, who have no ganlen, and lie feels

as enthusiastic about it all as an Austra-

lian settler when he first begins to clea-r

the scrub from his claim.

The garden is bounded on three sides by

the orthodox paled fence, and on thi.s side

and that there are gardens just like it.

Whether there is anything intectious about

the arrangement of them, I do not know,

but the g-ardens are all laid out very much
the same, which may be due to the fact

that the initial work is mostly done by

the local expert, who has a sign over his

premises which informs the inhabitants of

>ul)urhia in general that he is a landscape

garden(M-.

Paral'el with tht^ fenc(^ tluu'e i> ;i walk,

and beyond this a border, along which the

fruit trees are plantcxl, niostly^ as I mid
before, bushes and pyramids, though in

some .gardens hori/yontal espaliers skirt the

sides of the walks. The ambition of the

owner is to see these trees grow about as

high as the paled fence, and, iu many
cases being a business mait ami not know-

ing much about it himself, he places the

whole matter in the hands of the individual

who fx>mes one or two days a week to ^- do "

the garden, and leaves it to him, just as he

woukl entrust his personal healtli to the

local practitioner if he happemed to get

influenza. It is with some pride, however,

that our friend watches his tree, growing

into bearing, and when tliey pro<ln(i' their

first few ap])hs or pears, his <'np of ha]i-

piness is full. No hands but his own are

privii(\ged to pick those precious fruits,

which are placed in positions of honour on

the -idcljond. wlu i*'^ {'verv caller is ex-

pected to admire them, while the fruiterer

i-ound the corner provides apples tor the

family consumption. When at last, how-

ever, these first fruits of the "fruitful"

garden are beginning to sho\\ signs of

(I

Avear, the owner reluctantly cuts them up,

divides them between the members of ]iis

family, who in turn protest that they have

never tasted sucli apples or pears in their

lives, and onr friend feels that he has

not lived and planted and grown fruit in

va i n

.

So the small trees get bigger, the young
speciuums grow oJder^ they are operated on
every year by the local expert -already

referred to, and you will imagine them
no'W as fairly matured specimens, wdth

thickened stems and furnished with a fair

complement of main branches. There are

hundreds of trees of this kind in suburban
jardens, and every spring they go through

the annual process of amputation, which

is called pruning. If you peep into the

garden a day or two befo-re the event you
will see each tree covered with scores, yea,

hundreds, of young shoots, anything from
a foot to a yard long, but after r>tie ptrin-

ing they present a different appearance.

The fixed idea of the local expert is to cut,

and he sets about it with the air of a man
^\ ho is entrusted with a task about which

his client knows nothing, and it w:)uld be

presumption on the pai^t of the ia&ter to

offer any suggestions. There is one thing,

however, the annual pruning is done sys-

tematically. The branches are taken one
by one, every young shoot is cut back close

to its base : by the time the work is com-
])leted the ground beneath is strewn with

twigs that are admirable for flower stakes,

and as the pruner gets down from his steps

lu^ seems to say to the tree, "There now,
I've stopped you; don't grow like that
a^ain, or TU treat you more severely the

next time.

For a while, the trimmed in, artificial-

looking tree present quite a stiff, not to

say, neat, appearance; it has been profes-

sionally pruned, of coui'se^ and to ask any
questions would be presumptions, but when
the warm davs come it takes its revenge bv
pushing up a forest of young vigorous

shoots like willow growtbs, and before the

end of the summer the tree is so thick that

it is impossible to see through it. In othei'

words, the tree is producing its annual cix)p

of flower stakes, and hidden away amongst
the leaves on the lo^wer parts of the

> 1

iic-s man

branches thtMe are a few fruits, which
collectiA'ely are honoured by the name of

the crop.

Sotneiimes the owner nervously suggests

sonunhing about the trees being very thick

and making a lot of wood, and his profes-

sional adviser at once points to the neces-

sity of root pruning to counteract the exu-

berance, but root pruning means labour,

which in turn nie'ins expense, and the busi-

in Inu IK with his '* fruitful
"

garden hi the suburbs, concludes that

there is no help for it; his neighbour, at

any rate, is in the isame fix as himself, so

he leaves the local expei-t to continue his

annual process of amputation.

If only someone coidd take the man on

one side, and advise him to give the local

expert a holiday just one season, even if

he p:ud him his wages, and then instructed

him tti be c:)ut<uit with thinning out super-

fluous vhoots, but let the tree grow for a

year, he would see the next season fiuib

buds form on tlie young wood, tlu^ vigour

of (^routli re<hH-efl, and he would <i;et an
that thisocular annualdrmonsi ration

butcheriu'j; whicli so many suiiurhau fruit

ti'ees undei'go is exc(*llent it' thi' object of

the ap])h* trees is to produce flower stak<\s,

are wanted to grow-but not if tliey

fruit.

Day after day at this season one sees

trees that are undergoing their annuiil

'cropping," just as a sbepherd shears his

sheep by a process of rule, all varietitv

ti'cated alike; a few^ months hence tliev

will be furnished again with a forest of

summer shoots, and a year hence the whole

routine will be gone through again. I do
not hesitate to say that a large proportion

of the fruit trees in suburban gardens are

growing a superabundance of wood^ but not

half the fruit they might through beini:

brutally over-pruned. When will the indi-

viduals who are iresponsible for this un-

natural treatment depart from rule-ot-

thumb methods, bring common sense to

bear upon the work, and realise that

pruning is a multiplication sum : the

closer you cut back the stronger the tree

will 2row ? H.

ROSE NOTES.
The end of Januaa^y and early in Feb-

ruary reminded us of the advantage of

having some protective material to hand,

as recommended in my last notes, and I

trust readers were not so unprepared as

many undoubtedly were . The severe

weaither that was experienced came ou

so suddenly, and was all the inoi'e

noticeable because of the -soft growth

generally, which had felt no appreciable

frost previously.

KSome of our own plants are caught rather

severely ; more especially the wichuraianas,

wliich had hardly ceased growing all

through tbe winter. The heads of tender

varieties as standards probably suffered the

most
;
but, in our case, this appears to have

been mostly from the keen frost-laden

wind. However, it is much too early yet

to talk of how our roses have come through

the winter. In due season I may give a

few notes upon their condition in this dis-

trict.
satisfactorilyor

I

F

Roses in pots are movin
and coming on apace with the greater suii

influence. Naturally, the many insect foes

have done likewise, and they should be kept

well under. Constant attention, so that

they cannot gain a start is much better

thRtti neglect to take prompt measures ;
for

only a couple of days makes a vast differ-

ence in tlieir number. I have fotiud

changes of liquid manure, given freely but

weak, most useful.

Dwarf stocks for the purpose of budding

in ^iUinnier may be planted out by the ena

of the month. But I would not be in any

hurry 'if the ground does not appear in good

condition, and a little soil is not able to run

among the roots. Planting dwarfs late is

quite distinct from the case of those in-

tended for standairds; th- latter having ijo

roots to speak of, while the dwaris .shoma

have a fair amount. Indeed, I prefer later

planting with the dwarfs in the case oi

cuttings, because the stems of these ai*^

more soft and tender than the crowns

of seedlings. The cuttings having beeu

deep in the ground all one summer, ana

almost a couple of winters, while the seca-

lings have been exposed the whole time

their existence.

Always eartlli up cutting stocks as s<K>n

as they -are planted. It he'ps to stay tiieiB

against wind, and, with the aid of soil draw"

ji gainst them, we can put them m a

le.ss deeply ; a great help when the biKW" &

teason returns. By removing the

summer we can get the rose lind clotse do
^

upon the root, anrl, need!(^^s to s'uy, this

a great factor in the jivoidance of sucker .
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NEW PLANTS.

k

V -

ODONTOGLOSSUM MERLIN.
This beautiful odontoglossnm was figured

in our issue of February 10. It ie of hybrid
origin, but of unrecorded parentage; it

closolv resembles an O. crispum, but is pro-

bably a form of O. eximium. The shapely

flowers with broad, substantial white seg-

ments, are very attractive, and rendered the

more tyo by the red-brown markings on the

sepals, and the crimson epottings on the

petals. A fine spike, carrying thii-teen beau-

tiful blooms, was exhibited. F.C.C., E.H.S.,

February 6. Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Hol-
ford (grower, Mr. H. Alexander), \Ve«tonbirt,

Tetbury, Gloucester.

ODONTOGLOSSUM MEMORIA LILY
NEUMANN.

A vory handsome hybrid of unrecorded

parentage, with large, shapely flowers, tipped

with rose, and with a white ground. Very
showy are the heavy red-purple blotches and
>pottings on the sepals and petals, and the

smaller markings of a similar colour on the

golden-crested lip. A.M., R.H.S., February

6. J. Gurney Fowler, Esq. (Gardiner. Mr.
J. Davis), Glebelands, South Woodford.

CARNATION TRIUMPH.
A good perpetual variety, the- flowers of

fair size and good substance. The colour

is deep glowing crimson, and the petals are
fringed. To its other good qualities mu8t be
added the merit of fragrance, as it is dis-

tinctly cloee-scented. A.M., R.H.S., Feb-
ruary 6. Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron Wal-
den.

LISSOCHILUS STYLITES.
An erect, strong-growing terrestrial orchid

from tropical Africa, it has been found in An-
gola and in Southern Nigeria, and appears
to delight in hot, moit>t conditions while grow-
ing, but drier conditions while resting. L.
stylites carries a spike 3ft. to 5ft. high, bear-
ing six to nine flowers each, two or- three
inches across, pale ro-se-purple, the large,

t >uched lip being purple, yellow, white, and
-potted with brown. A specimen was flowered
in this country at Packham, Fordingbridge,
in the Hon. Mrs, Folev's garden, in June*
19^9, Dot, Mag. t.8397.

APHELANDRA FASCINATOR,
This very handsome acanthad from Co^tm-

bia was introduced by M. J. Linden, of
lirus-sels, in 1873, but it appears to have been
ilso discovered by Bowmann, about 1866-68,
when he wa^s collecting in South America for
the Royal Horticultural Society. It is a good
garden plant if grown under somewhat simi-
lar ooiiditions to that afforded the tropical
'*cgonias. and raised from cuttings each
pring. '^Tlie dense terminal spikes carry large
numbers of brilliant scarlet flowers, and these
are well set off by the green, silver-banded
leaves. Bot. Mag., t. 8398.

SPIR^A AYILSONI,
A beautiful shrubby tspii'sea from Central

' Inna, and closely allied to S. Veitchi and
Ilenryi. It is of grixceful habit, and grows

» ^ft. high, is deciduous, and produces its

;

iusters of white flowers, on lateral branch-
n^ts during June. A useful hardy flowering
shrub. Bot. Mag., t, 8399.

RHODODENDRON AMBIGUUM.
bellow rhododendrons are none too com-

iiian, hence R. ambiguum, found in Western
^ hma by Mr. E. H. Wilson, is the more wel-
^^^w. It makes a closelv branched shrub,
ana promises to be quite hardy in British
prdens. The flowers are widely bell-shaped,
|v\o inches across the mouth, and light yel-

Bot. Mag., t. 8400.

BUDDLEIA OFFICINALIS.
This may be useful for greenhouse decora-
l^n. as It flowers during the winter, and is

t ien sweetly fragrant. Stems and leaves are

In .Tr
the small flowers, borne in

;^";«^n clusters on a terminal spike or thyrse,
:*

e pale lilac. Tlie species is hardlv so at-

i va '^i"^-^-.
^i^^^ica, and falls far short of

variabilis in beautv. Bot. Mag t 8401

GESNERAS
Tliese lovely plants may bo regardiHl as

companions to gloxinias, and their treat-
ment may follow that generally given in
the oa.se of the last-named. One of tlie

finest batches of gesneras I ever saw were
growing and flowering profusely on the

pans are kept in a warm moist atmospliere,

the seedfings will &oon appear. A suitable
compoist is one of fibrous loam and le<af-soil

in equal }>rojx)rtions, witJi sand to ensure
porosity

; for the first potting the compost
slioukl bo finer than for subsequent ones,
and for the final potting a small qnaiitity

of old mortar rubble may be mixed with

Flowers white,

A.M., R.H.S., February

ODONTOGLOSSUM MEMORIA LILY NEUMAJsTf,

tipped with rose, and heavily blotehed and spotted with deep red purple,

Februarv 6. J. Gurney Fowler, Esq. (gardener, Mr. J. Davis), Glebe-

lands. South AVoodford.

floor of a conservatory in partial shade.

AH-hough the flowers were lovely, and there

wore so many of them, the leaves seemed

to me equally attractive.

Seeds sihould be sown on the moist sur-

face of sajidy c^nnpost in pots or pans, in

preference to boxes. A very slight sprink-

ling of silver sand will suffice^ and if the

the soil. While growing the plants shouhl

have a summer temperature, but not as

close an atmosphere after the flowers de-

velop.

When the flowers have faded, p^ate the

plaiits under glass lights in the open air,

or in a cold frame, with lights well tilted,

.i« iri *;f^iire frradual but comolete ma-
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turity of t;he tubers. Store the latter in

tlieir pots during the winter in the same
way that gloxinias are.

If a few old tubers are started very early

in spring in two batches^ the flowering

period' will be KX>nsiderably prolonged.

Ko<l, yellow, an<l orange are the prevail-

ing colours. The flowers are borne on

stout stems, well above the 'eaves, and do

not look at all stiff or formal. A light

syringing will be beneficial occasionally up
to the flowering stage. As the roots are

fine—very fibrous—do not give strong

stinnilants. Geo. Garner.

FINELY^FLAVOURED PEARS.

We grow over seventy variotie^^ of pears,

and most of these are useful in their sea-

son, though, of course, some are better than

others, and in some seasons certain varieties

do better than othei-s.

One of the earliest and best is Beurre

GifFord, a pear of medium size, melting, and
very juicy, and in a good season it has a

beautiful colour ; this does well on pear or

quince stock, and either as a bush, cordon,

or horizontal trained tree. Clapp's Favoiirit?

is a very large and hamlsome pear^ and
when taken from the tree in tlie proper

condition is decidedly an acquisition. It is

highly coloured and a fine fruit for exhibi-

tion. To ripen it on the tree it mu>t be

secured with ties, w*hen it will develop a
splendid flavour, but it will not keep long
after being gathered, wtiile, if gathered
before it is ready, it never <levelops its true
flavour. This is an August pear.

The two earliest pears are Doyenne d'Ete
and Gitron des Carmes, hut both are small,

round fruits, ajid not of much value. Tar-
gonere and Williams' Bon Cliretien are two
rejiiarkalble pears, 'both very old, and both
unsurpassed in their season. The former is

best when eaten as gathered from the tree

on a west or south-west wall. If gathered
iibout twenty-four hours before ripe this

pear will ripen w^ell, and the flavour be
good. If required for packing, it will

stand gathering two days ahead, and still

be passable. Williams' Bon Chretien, if

the true type is secured, is a I'eally first-

rate pear, and I daresay the most popular,

as the familiar " William is amongst us

from France long before our own fruits are

ready. The English type is by far the best,

and I have gaithered fruits of it over a

pound in weight from a west wall. The end
of August a.nd the first ha^f of vSeptember

is the time for these pears, and they are

of the finest flavour, hut the ''William''

jnay be gathered and ripened quite easily

by artificial means, and thus give a longer

season. It should be grown in several por -

tions to doubly ensure a long supply. The
tree bears well as a cordon, bush, espalier,

or fan-trained. There are two varieties;

one is much smaller and earlier than the

other, and stripe<l.

In Septemherand October there is rather

a glut of pears, and for general use many
are not really necessary. Yet where one

variety fails, another one does well. One
will -do probably better on a light soil and
another on a heavy soil ; it really takes

some time for one to discover which varie-

ties are likely to do well, and vice versa.

The best method would be to h:^,ve a look

around the district, and see what varieties

do well under normal conditio]i>. plmit ac-

cordingly, and then compare iiotf s.

Marguerite Marrillat is one of tiie very
b<^t peaa's in the month of Septomber; it

i< a strong grower, and has very l:ir^<' fruit,

juicy, and of good flavour. It tine for

home use and exhibition, ^rows extra larf»;e

on walls, and does well as a bush or pyra-

mid. Souvenir du Oongres is another good
pear, very large and highly perfumed

;

splendid on a south-we^t wall, does fairly

well as a pyramid or bush, and is a very

consistent cropper. The fruits require to

be heavily thinned. Fondante d'Autamme
is a fine old pear ;

large and deliciously fla-

voured ; does well in sjny form, and is most
useful for orchard culture. Dr. Jules Guyot
is a large fruit, much resembling a Wil-

liams', but with more colour. It is of goad
flavour, and the tree is a rare cropper.

Triomphe de Vienne has very large and
handsome fruits of fine flavour, and is quite

one of the finest peajrs for all purposes, but
does not last long in good condition.

Beurre Hardy is, I consider, one of the

best of October peairs when well grown and
the fruit well developed. It is (both large

and handsome, and of verv rich flavour.

Beurre Superfinis o-f a similar character and
an excellent bearer in all forms. Comte de
Lamy is small, but of excellent flaivour,

and requires a Avail to do it justice. It does

well as a cordon, fan, or horizontal trained

tree. Great care must bo taken in pruning,
as it fruits on the ends of the branches.

This tree is not a strong grower, but, never-

theless, Comte de Lamy is one of the best

dessert pears. Emile d'Heyst is a finely-

flavoured, moderately sized fruit, quite in

the front rank, and after the style of Marie
Louise. It often fruits w^hen the latter

fails, and should always be planted, as it

is very free; the fruits require severe thin-

ning. Marie Louise is now considered by
many to 'be the hest j>ears of its season.
Unfortunately, it is rather tender, and not
a very robust grower on some soils.

Louise Bonne of Jei-sey is both large and
very handsome, quite hardy, a,nd is first

irate on walls. The best of all autumn
pears, it keeps a long time in perfect con-
dition, and the tree is an abundant bearer.
This variety does well in most places a
standard, and is usually so grown in Wilt-
shire, and atCompton Basset there are the
largest and best trees of the variety I have
ever seen.

Coming to November pears, Doyenne rlu

Cornice, when grown well R,nd from walls,

is second to none, being large, of good
shape, sweet, juicy, and very handsome
when the fruits are exposed to the sun.
I have grown this up to l^lb., but the best
fruits for general purposes are those that
weigh about half a pound. The variety
does well as a single cordon or a trained
tree, but it should be grown in several posi-

tions and aspects to secure as long a season
as possible, hecause the fruits are always
in demand. Fondante de-Tliirriot is a very
fine pear of the finest flavour, a real good
grower, and abundantly prolific. Charles
Ernest is a fine large yellow fruit, with
faint red colouring next the sun. It forms
a good pyramid, but is best on wa^lls, bears
freely and quickly on the quince stock.
Thompson's is smal! to medium sized, sweet,
aromatic, of excellent flavour, and con-
sidered by some to be the best of pears. It

requires -a wall to do it justice. Beurre
Alexandre Lucas has large golden fruits,

melting, ajid of rich flavour, something like

Louise Bonne, keeps well, and is very pro-

lific.

Among December pears Glou Morceau is

an old favourite, and generally crops well,

especially near the sea coast. The fruits

should be thinned, and not gathere<l until

really ripe, or they will shrivc\ 1 liavp

left them on the trees until XovemlxM* li js

well advanced, netting thcin over to give

shelter from frost. Winter N( lis is a rather

small pear, but of most delicious flavour,

being quite of the front rank, and probably

tlu^ very be^st in its season for private use

;

a rather shy grower until well establishe^l,

and should be grown against a warm wall'
it is not so hardy as some pears. Santa

Clans is a new introduction, and regarded
as the Doyenne du Comice of its season.
This pear is destined to have
future.

a gredt

Easter Beurre, on light, well-drained
soils, is an ideal pear for use from January
to March ; it crops well, and is of most re-

freshing flavour ; requires a warm wall and
plenty of water during the growing seasou.

On clay soils I have not found it do verv
well. Beurre de Naghin is a large pear cf

the highest excellence for January and Feb-
ruary, aaid makes a fine addition to late

pears. It bears freely, and requires thin-

ning to allow the fruits to properly develop.

Josephine de Malines is a first-class dessert

|>ear when w^ell ripened, and its season

extends from February to April. It takes

a long time to ripen, and sihould not be

gathered until it comes away easily, or it

will not keep well. Olivier des Serres is an

old variety, hut a good grower and cropper,

and often succeeds when others fail ; an

excellent pear of the finest flavour; Feb-

ruary to March.

Le Lectier is a fine late pear, and a. real

good grower and cropper, and is quite one

of the best introductions of recent years.

Ne Plus Meuris is rather small^ but one

of the best pears for Apri' luse. It bear<^

freely and in large clusters w^hich should

be severely thinned. This pear also should

be left on the tree to the last ipossible

moment; it requires a waJl, hut in warm
localities will grow well as a bush. Doyenne
d'Alencon gives goo<;l-sized fruits for us^'

in January ; a good bearer, requires high

culture to bring out its merits, and a warm
wall to grow against. Bergamotte f^s-

peren is a good pear after a hot season,

f^malJ, hut of nice dessert size; requires

severe thinning, is a good grower, and a

very dependable cmpper. Duchess de Bor-

deaux is a good hearer, and when Avell de-

veloped is a very fine late pear; requires

high culture and attention during the grow-

ing season ; good in March and /pril.

Knight's iMonarch, a rather small, round

pear, is a very hardy and a great Let rer;

must be thinned early, or it -lasts a lot of

its fruits; should be aP^owed to hang on

the tree as long as possible, when, if pi'<>

perly matured, it lastsi to May and June.

This variety should he more genera ily

grown; must be very carefully 'jrnned, as

it beai^ on the exti*emities of the shoots.

Blickling is an old pear that has recently

come to the front ; of very fine and Ticli

flavour, and most valuable in January.

The hest-flavoured stewing pears are Cat-

tillac, Grosse Calabasie, and Uvedale's St.

Germain.

Most pears, more especially those on the

quince stock, require a good deal of feccling

when the fruits are swelling, and especially

is this necessary during July and August.

Against walls the roots are liable to b^'

come very dry, and therefore the crop fails.

Pears on the pear stock should he root

pruned or the roo-ts will push down into the

cold subsoil and suffer in that way. A good

mulching is very beneficial, and a. liberal

watering with liquid manure several tune*

during the growing season is valuable, anc

if soot, bone-meal, and kainit are prickea

into the soil during the growing season, or

just as the roots are moving, it will \yorK

wonders, and in a very short space of tinjO.

AH pears reqiiire to be most carefully

gathered : in fact, one <'ann()t be too careful

that tlie fruits do not become b»'"*«^^,

Many failures with pears are bruised by

incorrect harvesting, or thoy are not

into table at the proper time.

Leon a.r<lslee Gardens. AV. A. Cook.
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SOME OF THE NEWER
HYBRID TEA ROSES.

Of the many types of roses none are
or useful than hybrid teasmore popul

and any deserving new variety tliat blos-

M)ms freely and continuously is mive of a

welcome. Roses are so mueh employed
nowadays for garden decoration -and for

supplying cut flowers that many of them
which are not suitable for exhibition find

a place in even a limited collection^ where
they would have had no chance a few years
ago.
Ducliess of Westminster (A. Dickson and

SonSj 1911) e^houild be much grown^ Imih
as an exhibition and as a garden rose. It

is a dainty clear lo-se-madder, with full-sized

blooms of splendid shapo. In growtli it is

vigorous, erect, and free-flowering.

A[elody (A. Dickson and Sons, 1911) is

deep saffron-yelJow, with lighter edges,
strongly perfumed, and very free ; the deep
purple wood and rich glossy deep green
foliage make a harmonious setting for its

blossoms; it is i&aid to he mildew-proof,
which, if correct, will be a distinct gain,
especially as it is purely a garden rose.

Dorothy Ratcliffo (McGrecly 1911) is coral
red, shaded with yellow and fawn, becoming
paler as the flowers exjiand ; a decorative
variety of much vakie.
Lady Katherine Rose (S. Bide and Sons,

sk 1911) is -a delicate pink, with riclier mark-
sk ings in the petaJs, very shapely, free and

vigorous in growth, with a strong perfume.
Mrs. Amy Hammond (McGrredy, 1911) has

a colour blend of ivory, amher, and apricot,
and is of good shape, with long->pointed
petals

: likely to become a good exhibition
rose.

Lady Downe (VV Paul, 1911) prmluces
large *ihapely flowers quite late in the
autumn

; it is buff, with a deeper centre of
yellow, paling with expansion ; it is of
strong growtii, and carries its flowers on
stiff stems.

licslie Holland (H. Dickson, 1911), I con-
sider to be the finest exliibition variety in-
troduced for many years ; it is a deep scar-
let-crimson, heavily shaded with deep vel-
vety crimson. The large blooms have shell-
hke p<^tals, and are quite sweetly perfumed.
Lady Reay (B. R. Cant, 1911) should

prove to be a really good garden rose ; the
^lour is a deep rich pink in the centre,
shading off to a m ather-of-pearl white.

rount(\s8 of Shaftesbury (Hugh Dickson,
^11) should beconv> a popular exhibition

as It h:is gond lasting properties,
^olour it is .silvf>ry-<armine, mottled and
flushed with pale pink.
Wward Alawley (McGredy^ 1911) made a

<J''ep nnprc sion wIumx first seen because of
the marvellous suhslancc of its petals. .
<J>Jour, deep <-rimson, with a rich velvety
^^»a<le, IS m.)>i attractive. Whether it will
Pi<ne vaiuabli^ for garden use remains to be

In

The

3

Jonkheer J. L. :\Ioet (Leendors. 1910) T
_^-<*i'd <:s a magnified La Franct^ which it
[^^*'i>ib]is in <.c>[oui
out

form very much,
lould bo added in

th oiiirh

and
is more massive : it

^n-ery oolle:tion
jHurliu.s (B R. Cant, 1910) is one of the
' »^>ses <ji recent introduction, and,

hrUvu} ^ ^^^^ it favours the

^i^-n'! iX'" ''^^"P^

Pf^rfiuno.

shaded ]H^u-h, has .hapciv. fulUized
,

am K m rvery way desirable.

;
''»;f^^^>l<; clour, standing; quite a^one

-e fun T -^I^^Hle; it has

<<^uu: r i"''"'-'
* ^'H-l -should be-

I> 'pular exhihitiou variety

Lady Pii-rie (Hugh Dickson, 1910) should
become very popular in the garden for
massing. The colour is deep coppery, red-
dish-salmon, with a flusJi of apricot-yellow
inside.

Portia (W. Paul and Son, 1910) is sure to
become a. good exhibition flower ; pale a ose
with a flush of yellow when unfolding.
Margaret (W. Paul and Son, 190Sn has

Elaine (W. P^ul and Son, 1908)

bloom

y developed
petals that

Mrs. E. J. Holland (McGredy, 1909) is

pale rose on the outer portion of tlie flower,
with a deeper centre ; shapely and good.
Arthur R. Goodwin (Pernet-Ducher,

1909) is coppery orange, red

'oom
^^}^\ fl^sliy petals, whicJi build up a full- passing to salnion-pink as the flowers ex-

pand : it flowers well into the autumn, and
is quito one of the best of garden varieties
of a dwarf habit.

trifle deeper in colour.
Carine (A. Dickson and Sons

- ^ I --------

become a favourite as a garden rose; the Sunhurst (Pernet-Ducher, 1911) is un-

sn 9 X

CAIINATIOX TRIUMPH.

A deep crimson perpetual variety, with fringed petals and clove-like fragrance

R.H-S. February 6. Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron Walden.
A.M.,

of growth, and
It is bright rnse.

>rous and erect, carrying tlie

blossoms on'^'risid stems ; the colour is

^vhit*

hi

lari

remarkable orange-carmine, flushed fawn.

Mrs. Amy Hammond (McGredy. 1911) I

should describe as an improved M ul nne

Abel Ohatenay in size and form, hut with

a flush of yellow in the centre; quite free

in growth and flower.

:\Irs. Coniwallis \Ve,^t (A. Dickson and

Sons, 1911) >}iows a mixture of^ishell-pink

and rose-pink on a white hase ; in growth

it is very satisfactory.

doubtedly very like a combination of Prince

de Bulgarie and Gustavo Regis in forma-

tion of the flowers. In <'o!our yell(>w<-ar-

mine, d<H^penin^ to -ora nu;e-y«'ll<iw in the

<'.Mit!'(\ Kcr cultiui^ under uhi>s thi^ must

be a gnt»;l

CHHTSA N'I'H KM Knr full in/;frin tiom^ on fhv

Culture of Karlv-fl'iAverini: tliry*- uithimums in Imi^

or borders for garden or ^^rrenhoiwvo u'^-nrntioB, read

tho S<Kyind Edition of CnuTSANTHKMt Ms ron Garden

AND GKEKNHorHE. bv O. B. Crane, i)ruv 2h €d. net;

or hv po^^t '1^ Kd. from W. H. and L. CoUmgndge,

US I'lrtd 149, AKUiv^'-at,> Street, Ix)ndon,
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WENNINGTON HALL.
Wt-nnington Hall, the seat of Colonel

Saunders, is prettily situated near the pic-

turesque village of Wennington, on the rail-

way between Carnforth and Hellifiekl. The
mansion itself is a fine one, and is sur-

rounded by noble trees and spacious

grounds. From the house to the garden

entrance there stretches a long^ broad bor-

der of hardy flowers of great variety and
excellently grown. Backed by a wail

covered with good climbers this border looks

extremely well, especially as it is planted

with due regard to a succession of bloom,

from early spring until late autumn. The
best genera and species, together with ex-

ceUent varieties, in the most valuable

classes of herbacernis flowers, are here re-

presented^ althougli Mrs. Saunders, who

ventional way of cultivating alpines. This

is neither by growing them on natural-

looking or formal rock gardens, although

there is one small rockery, where, by the

way, are a number of the easiest subjects

doing as Avell as they can be seen any-

where, but by a method intended to secure

that the flowers will have their require-

ments fully met. It may at once be said

that this is done in a manner far surpass-

ing the writer^s anticipations^ although his

companion—a keea grower and experi-

enced cultivator of alpines—had held out

high expectations. These were more than
fulfilled^ for there are few peaces where
one c-an see these flowers «o well grown,

looking healthy, happy, and flowering with

freedom.
The arrangement for the cultivation of

the alpines at Wennington is by means

with the condition of the plants, many of

which were in better condition than they

can be seen at home in the Alps.

Ijooking through these flowers one T\-as
i

struck -svith the fine representation of the

charming gentians, some of which are sel-

dom seen, and those which are seen are

seldom in as good condition. Thus we saw

Gentiana brachyphylla doing well, G.

verna, a pattern for other growers, G.

acaulis, G. acaulis var. dinarica, G. cru-

ciata, G. cihata, G. Allioni, and several

others. Androsaces are also wonderfully
V

grown, among those obserA'^ed being A.

«>:Iacialis, A. carnea, A. foliosa, verv finelv

grown; A. arachnoidea, A. Clnunbyi. A.

lanuginosa, and a good representation of

other species. The hardy primulas are

excellently, and some superbly grown. For

example, P. marginata was simply wonder-

ENTRANCE GATEWAY, WENNINGTON HALL.

is the presiding spirit of the garden, does

not lay claim to owning any special col-

lection of border flowers.

It is mainly to alpine flowers that Mrs.

Saunders is devoted, and when we enter

the garden we are at once confronted by

evidences of Jher taste and skill in tlie

direction of these charming subjects. Mrs.

Saiimlers spends a good deal of time in

the Alps, and, whi!e staying at Pontresina

and other placBS;^ has been an ^earnest

student and collector of the best of the

plants to be found there. She has selected

her finds with keen critical taste, with the

result that there is hardly a poor form,

and there are many of special

among the alpines brought home to Wen-
nington. Not only, however, are the
plants well chosen, but they are cultivated

in a manner, wdiich, possibly too artificial

for many, yet hy its results fully ju.stifies

Mrs. Saunders' departure from the con-

beauty

of a series of raised beds, built up with
low, dry stone walls^ about two feet high
in some, but in others a little more lofty,

and raised higher at the back than in the

front, so that the compost slopes gradu-
ally. The crevices of these w^alls are left

open and nnplastered, so that there is the

freest possible drainage. The space is

then filled so far up with drainage; then
rough material, such as stones, g''^^^ and
sand, and the whole finished off with a

good layer of free soil, such as loam,

peat, or leaf-soil, sand, grit, and small

stones, with a surfacing of an inch or two
of small stones, the general idea being bo

form wliat might he called a moraine on

artificial lines, the leading consideration

being the welfare of the plants. Tliese are

kept well supplied with water, and the

treatment pro<luces the happiest possible

results. Tno garden was visited a year

ago by M. II ( orrevon, who was delighted excisa.

ful, making enormous rosettes of its hand-

some leaves for this species, and a picture

of beauty in itself. Primula farinosa alba

is a special plant here, as it may well bo,

for this white variety of our native BirtU

Eye primrose was originally found by Mrs.

Saunders in a meadow on Colonel

ders' own estate of Wennington. 1"^^

pretty form was just over, but it is

excellent one. Of course, the typical I-

farinosa is also grown, and we observe

among others P. Clusiana, P. graveolens,

and a wide selection of the best of tli*>

E^nropean and other species. It >vas

pleasure to see the campanulas so

done with this treatuicnt. and a wondertui

feature was tlie manner in which the lo^^
-^^

little C. exci>a is growing in the artiticia^

moraines here. It is spreading freely, ii^i

is very beautiful with its little blue bel>,

deeply cut so as to be appropriately

C. G. F. AVilson, C. pumda m
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variety, C nitida, C. waldsteiniana, C.

Raineri, C. barbata, and C. b. alba, a very

fine form of C. Hosti, C. puUoides, and

many more of this charming race of alpine

flowers. A good feature were the daphnes,

which thrive well under the same condi-

tions, among them being D. fioniana, D.

alpina, D. cneorum, very fine,D. Blagayana,

and others. We naturally expect to find

the dianthuses well represented, and we

see such good species as D. neglectus, D.

alpinus, D. glacialis, with a good many
more. Anemones are in considerable

variety, and, with the alpine ranunculi,

are of much beauty. A. alpina and A.

sulphurea are doing extremely well, and

we see the pretty ranunculus crenata and

E. glacialis among the ranunculi.

Quite a host of good saxifrages of dif-

ferent sections flourish, but the tale is tco

long to permit of detail of these favourite

flowers as seen here. There is also an un-

usuaUy good collection of sempervivums,

while V:e<lums are cultivated in the neatest

and finest forms. New Zealand and other

veronicas are in goodly numbers, and
among other plants seen were Geum rep-

tans, CEnothera csespitosa^ Viola calaarata

in variety, Nigritella angustifolia, Mer-

tensia lanceolata^ PotentiHa nitida, Mitel-

las diphylla and pentranda, edelweiss,

Oherleria" sedeoides, several phyteumas,

Linnea borealis, silenes in variety, Psedo-

rota Bonaroti, Shortia uniflora and galaci-

folia^ Ga^ax aphylla, Dp'yas octopetala,

I ris grac i 1 1 ipes , Aqnilegias aIpiria a n<l

glandulosa, Hf^liopsis ibreviscapa (doing ex-

tremely w^ell), Anemonopsis macrophylla,

and a magnificent plant of Onosma taurica.

witih O. alba-rO'Sea. Many other plants

were noted, but cannot be now detailed.

Among other good features in this gar-

den is the rose borders and btxls. Mi-s.

Saunders vshares her love for her alpines

with that for the rose, and the best of

the new varieties are added in the hybrid

teas; and others.

There are also ffood Iterbaceous borders

in this garden, and the other departments

are excellently care<l for by Mr. MofFat,

Colonel Saunders \s gardener. He evi-

dently takes a thorough interest in the

garden under his charge, and has a great

pride in the alpines which Mrs. Saunders

herself cultivates with such sedulous and

successful care. Few collections of alpines

are more deserving of a visit than this at

Wennington Hall.*^ S. Arnott.

GARDEN STEPS.

It is a curious and hardly recognised fact

tbat amid the wealth of advico on adorn-

ments of gardens and pleasure grounds,

large and small, contained in the literature

devoted to these subjects in the present

day, useful or artistic suggestions on gar-

den steps have been either totally ignored

or dismissed with scant courtesy.

Prominence is given to tbe designing of

terraces, lawns, pergolas, wall, rock, and

water gardens^ but few^ of tlie present-day

landscape gardeners give any help on the

idea suggested by our illustration.

when we come to consider

be said. Grass stairs are

adapted to roseries in some situations, but

clim<atic influence has always to be taken

into cons-ideration and sodden conditions of

turf in damp places and the ipathetic brown

in very dry sites may prevent its use in

either.

In many terrace gardens no vegetation

is allowed to grow on the waUs and steps,

but the older and more beautiful way is to

garland all s-uch surfaces with living plants.

With the large number of subjects that we

liave it should be easy to find some hand-

some and (really effective climbers to drape

our walls and steps witb. Stone steps are

often an ugly blot in the garden^ not

always owing to their position, but their

bald aspect, but they may be made attrac-

tive to look at if the surroundings are care-

fully planted. Steps without a .margin of

fern and flower are by no means pleasing to

the eye, but, with a setting of hardy plants,

tliey have a very changed aspect. To ob-

tain such an effect is very simple, as, if

the steps are iu the sJiade, it is easy to grow

ferns by the side or shadedoving .plants.

Cotoneaster microphylla is a delightful

plant for such a position. It sends its wiry,

crimson-berried Shoots over the facings,

Prim-

eminenth^

Hardy Fuchsias.—Are the value of

these in the garden realised to the extent that

they might beP I think not; for when sum-

mer is on the wane they are mo^t beautiful.

This refers even in districts wher^ they arc

cut down to the ground during the winter,

as with a little protection from leaves or

something in that way they will push up
again vigorously in the spring, and bloom

as the tv?ason advances. Au is well known,

in many parts of the country they are little,

if at all. injured by frosts, and are then con-

s^equently regarded as permanent shrubs. In

a selection of hardy fuchsias the two com-
mon:ot forms, namely. Fuchsia gracilis and
F. Riccartoni, must on no account be

omitted, as they are so beautiful and trust-

worthy in Gverv way. Of those with white

corollas, Madame Comellison is the only one

to l>e considered as hardy. An autumn cx-

habit of the^ fuchsias at the Horticultural

Hail contained, among others, Elysee, a

plant of upright growth with fair sized dark
coloured flowers; Enfant Prodigue, of looser

growth, with semi-double bkssoms; Thomp-
son!, lik? a small gracilis; Briglitoniensis, a

little global ar bu^h with dark coloured
flow.?r.s, tho corolla being crinoline-shaped;
Globosa, remarkable for its globular buds;
and pumila, a bu.-hy grower.—W. T.

Yet, the

matter seriously w^e realise that much of

our pleasure in <a country house or villa

I'esidence is boiuid up in its stair and
stepways." Whether it be the grand sweep
of some rble approach to one of the
stately homes of England, fro-m the rose

garden, or the severe stone or brick as-

cent, leading from the yew-tree walk to

the peaioock-haunted balustrade, verging

the paved alley under the southern win-

dows of some ancient manorial mansion,
that affords delightj or the moss-grown
flight of steps in a more secluded woodland
paradise, or hidden garden way, that thrills

us with pleasure as we near the breadth of

still water or old-time well to which they
conduct us, the fact of enjoj^ment remains,

and we sometimes realise that in former
days garden steps evoked a keener interest

than is the case in our prosaic twentieth
century life.

i i The long^ low grass stairs that led me
from the allee verte to my lady's fantasie,

and following through her rose pleasaunce,
I do find .myself above the mossy steps that
bring her little feet down to her dipping
well

J
" is a fitting appreciation fix>m an old-

world lover, and we see in fancy the lichens

and the ferns that lovingly clothe the steps

to-day.

Bacon, in bus Essay on Gardens,'* ad-
vises " for a fountaine that tliere be also

same steps up to it and some fine pavement
about it." In the Avork just completed on
the Sussex home of the Master of English
flower-garden ing , there is an interesting
entry. ^' Formed in the spring of tlie year
19— , the steps laid in earth with rock
plovers beneath them and the pathway,"
and no one who has had the privilege of
visiting Gravetye Manor at any season can
forget the enchantments of all Mr. Romin-
son's stairways.

In our ever-abused climate we cannot ex-
pect to attain to the glorious effects of the
Italian garden stops so aptly described by
Sir George Sitwell in his book on Making
of Gardens," or to adapt the broad,
statoly steps and open-a ir sta irca ses of

cold-blooded mai^ble leading to sombre con-
claves of silent cypresses in tragic gardens,"
ever present at the water approaches to
villas and ohatovaux in warmer climes, but
in every oountiy and on every estate, even
in the humblest suburban garden, w^ayife

may be beautified by the artistic arrange-

ment of ascent and descent where practical

and artistic help is desired.

As with entrances and gates, the primary
object to he considered is the meaning of

the steps with regard to their situation and
practical use. The material to be employed

Jests with the owner or occupier of the

property, and should be decided by local

surroundings and quarries, though there

can be no veto on the omp'oymont of

foreign stone and marbles. Y<^ll(>w and re<l

sandstone are picturesque in their own
localities, and of Ham Hill and Bath stone,

grey granite and red bi-ick, the same may

roses little

be

and produces a charming picture.

saxifrages, sedums, and the

sandwoi-t, Arenaria balearica, may
grown in a simple w^ay against steps and

in the crevices and chinks.

Much care and taste is needed in build-

ing rustic steps in gardens. The mason's

art should be concea^.ed, aud the work made

to look as if it grew out of the ground.

Any nt<3esfiary cement joints sliould: be

kept out of sight, and the stones laid ui

natural-looking courses, much as they cccur

in the quarry. In building a chink £houkl

be left here and there for some tiny plant

to grow in, the better to connect the steps

with the masses of plants hard by, and

the stones of the wall.

Flights of steps, ahvays beautiful if easy

and well-:proportioned, are of the gi*eates.

value in terraces. There is no reason or

excuse for the steep, ugly and often dan-

gerous steps one so often sees. Kver}

sitep in the garden should be nearly two

feet broad, and never more than five inches

high, no matter how steep the mclmo.

Where the stairway cuts through the bauA

and is lined on both ^ides by dry-wallmg,

the whole stonework may become a garden

of delightful small things. lattle ferns

may be -plauted in the joints on the shadier

side as the wall ascends, as wcill as n™^'

hers of small plants. Then there will oc

drooping veils of arabis and aubrietia,

iberis and cerastium tliat wi^ find a happy

home in the cool shelter of the rocK>

pocket. Wallflowers, thrift, and antirrlu-

nums may often be established, and, as

they ripen their seed, it lodges ni "t^^^^^^'

vices of the wall f.nd forms plants ct robus^^^

vigour that are longer-lived than the so t
-

grown plants in the rich flower borders.

In making steps to go with <1»T-^^''^^''"S^^^

is not neci^-snrv that they should be entirei.>

paved. If tlie front edge is formeHil or

carefully-fitted stone, the rest can

levelled up with eai-th, and the ^ides ami

angles furnished with small plants. ^

steps themselves wiU then become Ho^vl^

gardens, aud if the stones are large anu

heavy enough to be quite firm there nee

be no cement."
WyNDIIAM FlTZHERBEKT.

GRAPE CULTUKE.-An illustratecl S'^'^^^^J^e^
culture and manag<?ment of vines in g^^p^yRg'
and in the open ,iir ifi published at GaudENEi^

Magazine Office, 148, Alderscrate Stroet. ,

pri

varieties to grow.

rice. le. net (by post la. 2d.), or bound ^

3. Gd. (by post l6. 8d.). Full particuUus ^^rc
^^^^

iven fie to renovating old vines, nr.a

loth

t
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CYDONIAS.
When visiting Oxford earl}' in the spring

of last year, I wa^ greatly impresse<:l by a

.striking example of Cydonia trained on a

wall in the Botanic Gardenis there. The
plant was fan-trained, each stem being car-

ried straight from the centre 'and with
all the side shoots spurred in. The wood
was thickly clustered witli flow^er buds, on
the point of ^breaking into bloom. Such
a sipecimen reveals great latent beauty,

and suggests how much our gardens lose by
neglecting some of our commonest shrubs.

One <'Ould not readily conceive a more ad-

mirahle shrub for garden dec'oration.

Yet hoM' frequently do we find Cydonias re-

legated to some O'bscure corner of the gar-

den, \A here the cultural attention bestowed
upon them is of most indifferent character.
Cydonias tsucceed in ordinary garden soil,

and flower best in positions where they -.b-

tain a roasonahle amount of direct sun-

Mglit ;
pruning is generally necessairy, as

5ome varieties have a tendency to over-
crowed their branches, and these should be
thinned out, allowing ample space to each,

so that sun and air may have access to
the ccmtre of the bush. At the same tin:ie,

the laiteral branches may be s-purred in, as

this assists the formation of buds.
Cydonia, or Pyrus japonica—the Japa-

nese quince—is the oldest species known bo

gardens, and it forms a rounded, spreading
bush, which when giwving in the open, at-

tains a height of 6 to 8ft. The type pra-
duces bright scarlet flowers

;
Simoni, ricli

deep crimson flowers
;

Oardinialis, scarlet-
crimson

;
aliba, white tinted flowers; and

nivalis, snow-wliite flowers.
Cydonia Marulei is not so vigorous in

<^rowth as C. japonica, and forms low,
rounded bushes, with slender hranches, on
the laterals of which the flowers are freely
produced, even in a young state ; in this
the flowers are succeeded by orange-yellow
fruits that remain on the plants right into
the winter months. Cydonia Maulei pro-
duces scarlet flowem; the variety alba is a
very beautiful form, with pure white
flowers

; atrosanguina has rich deep hlood-
red flowers^ and produce a most telling
effect

; superba is an improved form of the
^yp^j with large deep scarlet-crimson
flowers, and the variety Sargenti produces
tu'ight red flowers on plants that are par-
ticularly dwarf in habit.

Tt may also be noted in passing that all
the cydonias are admirably adapted for
house and conservatory decoration. So
readily does this genus respond to forcin
that plants potted up from the open ground
and placed in a temperature of 50 to 55 de-
gi'ocN win open their flowers in from six
to >even days, and these retain their heauty
tor a period of three weeks ; the rich colour
an<l quaint character of the plants make

iMost acceptable additions to the or-
<iinary mn of flowering plants at this

"^^'^i-
^*"- Thomas Smith.

*^ooinbe Court Gardens.

or

Tlii
mum m

ioo?ir''\T^" ^^'^ y^^^ ^o^^^- Cuttings

K)n to potting, watering, and stopping, will

n?int
«f August be nice bushy

(TK
^^^^^ ^"^^^ remove them to any

cV V
'^ousc, such as an early vinerv

Nttl 'iV^ 'I'J"^''^^'
^'^th full sunlight, where,

y th hl>eral feeding, they will devllop stronguaik leaves, and each branch will bv the end

Such T t>^i««ing with flower buds,

fron
^1^''*^ introduced into heat in batches

MiZv will keep up a
' f ^^''^ lowers, a colour rather

in l^fvin'''''"^i^'^x
winter months, till late

_
]

in^- and, }>eing so treated, will re-^^'ni thru- beauty for some time.—R. J.

MIRBECK'S OAK.
The number of oaks that are now avail-

able for planting in parks and pleasaire
grounds is considerahle, and planters have
therefore full scope \for the exercise of
taste in the making of a selection for a
special purpose. There are, for example,
the Scarlet Oak, so w^ll known and highly
appreciated for the hrilliant colouring as-
sumed by its leaves when '' touched by the
breath of autumn"; the Luoombe Oak, a
handsome sutb-evergreen tree, which was
raised by Luoombe at Exeter one hundred
and fifty yea>rs ago; tlie Hungarian Oak,

cially interested in trees that can be used
with good effect in the creation of gai-den
and park scenery. Quercus Mirbecki is

a na^tive of Spain, Portugal, and North
Africa, and in its native habitat forms a
tree of considerahlo proportions^ and its

general character is admirably shown in

the accompanying illustration of a speci-
men growing in the Royal Gardens, K
not far distant from the Wood Museuu]

orthern The
leaves aire ^^ix or more inches in length,
about three inclies in width, and regularly
dentate

;
they are stout and leathery In

texture, and retain their rich gi-een colour

QUERCUS MIRBECKI.

handsome

a medium-sized round-headed tree, remark- until such time as they are subjected to a

;;,ble for its distinctness and attractive ap- severe frost, whni, as was the case a fort-

pearanco: the Glabrous Oak an evergreen night since, tluy aio hrowne<l at the mar-

po€sesses

stages of development ; and Mirbeck's Oak,

a v'^ub-evergreen tree, distinct in character

an<l liandsome in appeairance.

All the oaks mentioned are deserving of

a place in parks and pleasure grounds,

whei-e suitahle positions can he found for

them, but at the present time we are onJy

conciMiied with the last-named, which has

strong claims upon planters who are spc-

gin; but this ch.uim^ in \ho -colour is not

sufficient to greatly detra<i troiii tlie ap-

pearance of the tieos when t^een from even

a short di^^tance. Mirbeck's Oak is evi-

dently well adapted for planting alongside

carriage driven, for witli but little aitl from

the pruning knif*' a pyramidal outline can

be maintainech h \n\- several synonyms,

and in some English <'atalogiU',s wili be

found under the name of Quercus Z*ing.
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BOUVARDIAS.
During the early winter months bouvar-

dias are lalways usefu!, as their neat, com-
pact clusters of flowers can be used in a

variety of ways, where those of a larger

and heavier type would be out of place

or could not he employed to advantage.

Propagra.tion.

In order to have good starrdy plants that

are capable of .sending up fine trusses on
long stems, it will be necessary to com-
mence propagating as early in the spring

as ipossible. When the old plants have
ceased flowering they should be cut back
;ind placed in a brisk heat to induce them
to make young growths, and when these

axe about an inch long they will be large

enough for cuttings. Prepare some small
pots, su:'ii as and fill them with light

sandy «oil well-warmed. Takeoff the eutting^

with the heel of the old wood attached,

and inisert them near the edge of the pots
;

then place in a propagating case where a

temperature of about 75 degrees can be

maintaine<l, and shade from bright sun-
shine until rooted.
As it is not alwavp? possible to eet suffi-

cient cuttings in one batch to supply tlie

requisite number of plants, a second lot

mav be taken and treated in like manner.
"When tlu^se small pots are filled with roots

stand them out of the propagating case for

a few days to harden off a little, previous
to potting them. Those who are desiroiis

of obtaining large specimens may sJhift the
plants as they are into larger pots, but
where only moderate-Tsized ones ,are re-

quii ed then the small plants may be shaken
out of the soil and potted up singly, using
a light rich compost and amp^e drainage.
After being potte<l they should he returned
to the hotbed, where a temperature of from
70 to 75 degrees can Ibe maintained.

Propagation may also be effected in tlie

following manner. After the cuttings hare
been Temoved, shake the old plants out of
the soil and take off all the roots, and cut
the strongest and most fleshy of these into

pieces about an inch in length. Fill some
pans with light sandy jsoil, tlien place

these pieces of roots evenly ovei* the siir-

face, sprinkle a little sand ovei- them,
give a gentle watering to settle the soil,

and place the pans in tSte propagating case^

giving shade from the sun. In the course
of a few days young growths will appear
all along the roots, and when this occurs

more air should be admitted to strengthen
them. When the gro^\'ths are about an
inch long the plants should be potted off

singly^ using small pots, and retunu^d to

the hotbed until established.

Frame Culture.

Bouvardias grow best in a light rich soil,

and if ample root room can be afforded

them wil! make large plants in a very

sh'>rt period, as may be seen by thos(^

raised from cuttings in the spring and used
for planting in the flower beds during the

summer months. If bouvardias are spe-

cially needed for cut bloom they should be

planted out in pits, about eighteen inches

apart. If such structures have a couple of

hot-water pipes running round them, so

much the better, as the requisite tempera-
ture can be maintained during the autumn
and early winter anonths to keep the plants
bloGiming. If it is intended to bed them
out there will Ibe no need to give the plants
a shift after the middle of April, as by
the time those pots are filled with roots,

which Sihould be towards the end of

the

gra-
the

should be given to maintain a genial

temperature, but they should be

dually hardened off, so that by

midd 1e of June they may be fully
pose<l to the weather both day an

d

night. We have had plants so treated

that made growths three feet in length and

as thick as a lead pencil, carrying trusses

of bloom from three to four inches across,

which we found most useful during the

dull months. When grown in tliis manner
bouvardias do not require half the usual

attention, either in the way of watering

or keeping them clean ; it may, however,

be necessary to stake some of the growths

to prevent their being broken hy rough

winds in the early autumn.

Culture in Pots.

If grown, in pot^ the final shift should

be given about the first week in June, after

which, if the plants are stood in a cold

frame for a week or two, and sihuded from
the bright sun until new roots have
formed, they may then be plunged in a

bed of ashes in a sheltered position, where,

if duly looked after, they will make good
material by the autumn, wdien they should

be housed for the winter. Treatment
througih the summer is very simple ; all

growths made should be pinched at the

third or fourth joint, and on no account

sliouM they be allowed to bloom, as this

would Aveaken them. When they have
their final shift, it is a good plant to peg
all growth^ down leA^el with the soil, as

the young gi'owtlis that spring up from the

centre will then have amp^.e room to de-

velop. If the plants are healthy and in a

flovu'ishing condition, they will send up a

quantity of such growths from huds under-
neath the isoil, and as these will be mucli

stronger than those made from the axils of

the leaves ahove ground, they should be
encouraged, especially those made during
the latter part of Jidy and August ; some
of these shoots will grow eighteen inches

high or more, if liberal supplies of liquid

manure are given to keep them growing.

Va.rieties.

BouA^ardias, like all other plants, are
sitbject to the attack of insect pests, bait

the^ cwo easily kept under if the plants
are in a healthy condition, but once allow
them to suffer for want of nourishment,
and there is sure to be difficulty. Varie-
ties are not munerous, and there is no need
to grow many. Three or four of the best
singles, and the same number of doubles,
are eniough. The following lare all good,
and may be relied on as free-flowering.
Singles—Jasminiflora, w^hite ; Mrs. Robert
Green, pink; President Cleveland, scarlet;
and Humboldti corymbiflora. Doubles —
Bridesmaid, pink; Alfred Neuner, white;
and Hogarth flore pleno, scarlet. There
are others^ such as Scarlet King, President
Garfield, Sang Tjorraine, The Bride, etc.,

which are <j:orKl, j iid should be ";rown where
a colle<-tion is required.

When bouvardias are housed in the
autumn, no attempt shoukl be made to
force them into bloom, as plants grown in

strong heat are quite useless. A free cir-

culation of air is necessary to keep the
plants sturdy, hut the temperature should
not be allowed to fall below 50 deorrees or
the flowers will not expand praperly or

be of fine colour. H. C. Prinsep.

besecond week in May, it will

safe to transplant them to the
The lights should be kept on , and
if the nights are oold , a littl e hea t

"CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND HOW TO GROW
THEM FOR EXHIBITION," by J. B. Wroe.—Full
details on timing and etopping- for Northern,
Southern, and Midland growers, eelections of th^
best varieties, illustrated infitructions on taking the
budfi, cuttings, staging, etc. Prices Is. net. by post

la 3d.; cloth, U. 6d., by pofit U. Sd., from \V. H.
and L. Collingridg^, 148 and 149, Aidepflgat* Street,

IxindoQ.

PERENNIALS GROWN AS
ANNUALS.

The cult of annua! plants foa* deoarative

isumnier display in English gardens has

reached amazing proportions, and doubt-

less 1912 will see even greater progress

made. The special attention whi<?h is now
given to annuals is very different to the

•starved conditions which used to be ac-

corded them in many gardens. Thorough
cultivation in \Nell-prepared beds and bor-

clei-s has resulted in a high degree of excel-

Jencej and this, combined with the raising

^and selection of new and improved varieties

by the florists, have given annual plants a

very exalted place in the horticultural

world.

In these few notes I wish to briefly dis-

cuss the merits of certain perennial sub-

jects from an ''aiunual" point of view ; that

is, the growing and flowering of perennial

plants effectively, within the limits of a

single season. It is noteworthy that many

of the ordinary annuals have a very short

flowering season, consequent upon the rapid

maturing of seeds, and it is to obviate this,

and to gain the greater effect, that I have

had recourse to perennials in their place.

The first point in this direction is to sow

early, dioosing just those subjects wliicli

will give one the greatest pleasure and the

most effective display. Secondly, one must

resort to frame culture for a short period

to ensure unchecked growth, and follow

this up, if po^^sible, by early planting, put-

ting all the young plants out hefnre ^* bed-

ding out " commences. From this point,

growth hecomes both quick and vigorous,

and many subjects will he coming into blos-

som in June or early in July, when, if pro-

per selection has hcen given, and good cul-

tivation maintained, will go on in beauty

until autumn.
One of my most-favoured subjects is Del-

phinium Belladonna, which gives such a

delightful display, with its dainty spikes cf

soft blue iblossoms, and raised from seed

each season, one is able to secure a long,

continuous display good alike for cutting

or for garden decoration. Chrysanthe-

,munis, particularly the single forms, are

now so generally grown as annuals that any

remarks of mine may seem superfluou-^,

though a good bed, or, better still, a sl<)i>-

ing hank, planted up with an array of s^t^i-'-

ling singles, provides a feast of colour ior

quite two months before the frosts como.

Chrysanthemums of the C. maxinuun

group and those C. leucanthemum forms,

known as the Shasta daisies, can be well

grown as annuals. A series of seedlings ci

Mrs. Lowthian Bell weie grown hy us last

year with marked results, giving plenty or

long-^stemmed, large-sized flowers durmp:

the latter half of summer and ear.y

autumn. Lupines were treated in the same

way ; both L. polyphylkis and l--. arboreu^

Trown, though the greatest

success w^as p-ained from hybrid fiMins

tween the two groups mentioned. »

formed neat bushes, well-flowered, and ol

considerable de:*orative value.

Gaurafs, as may be well imagined, come

grandly as annuals, these 'being almost in-

dispensable for giving waving misty nias>^-

of snowy hlossoms in the more infornud

spaces. fMontbretias may not be regard^^^^

as a-nnuals, nor are tliev, but I have been

struck with their utility when treated a'^

such. Few summer flowers are more ch 'arm-

ing or more valued for cutting than tliesc^

and I say with all sincerity that I believ"

the montbretia has a great future treat^';i

as an annual subiect. Campanulas, ji nti'

sections were g

cularly those
dred sections

season.

su bject . Campa n u I a s .
ji i ^

^

of the C. carpatica and ku^-

, came well as annuals I:i>t

But the taller forms, i-pcci '.'.^
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those of the C. persicifolia type^ are useless

in this direction.

Hybrid pyrethrums can be treated so as

to liave an early aiitiiann disp^^ay from a
spring sowing, and the valne of Gaillardia
grandiflora^ and, in a lesser degree, Coreop-
sis iri'aaidiflora is suffieientlv notable to beCD f

taken into account, especially where large
quantities of cut flowers are required. Then
again, Michaelmas daisies make fine 'bushy

plants from spring-sown seeds, and fu-rnish

a grand display of blossom, without attain-

ing the weedy, over-grown appearance of

plants which remain year in and year out
in the same situation. Other subjects (per-

haps equally good) mig'ht be mentioned,
but the foregoing will prove the possibility

of treating perennials as annuals."
P. S. Havward.

CYMBIDIUM LOWIANUM AT
DUNORLAN.

Few orchids are so useful as Cynibidium
Lowiamim^ and certainly no member of the
cymbidium family is so easily or so widely
cultivated. AVe make no pretence to be
orchid growers at Dunorlan

; tliat is to say,
we Jiave not a collection of orcliids^ but
grow batches of some of tlie commoner
kinds, because of their value for cutting.
We find Cymibidium Lowianum extremely
useful. The flower spikes usually ibegin to
open their flowers in February, and re-
main fresh for fully two months, but it is

not wise to leave them so long on the
plants. This year, owing possibly to keep-
ing the flowers on the plants longer than
Tisual in 1911, our specimens are neither
flowering so well or so strongly as usual.
Once established in a good compost of

fibrous loam, peat, and sand, and given
plenty of drainage and ample root room,
this cymbidium grows and flow ers freely in
a cool house, and is a capital orchid for an
amateur to cultivate.
performed only when really necessary, as
the thick flesJiy roots are sure to be
damaged somewliat during the process,
with the result that flowering is deferred
or is poor for a season. Plenty of water
is needed when the plants are growing
fi-eely, and a little weak Hquid manure is
beneficial at this stage if the pots are well
filled with roots. Under no consideration
must Cymhidium Lowianum he allo^\ed to
become dry at the roots.
Some of the plants shown in the accom-

panying illustration I secured at a sale
many years ago, and for some years pre-
viously they had been freely exhibited as
•^pec-unens, and had ahvays flowered finely
aiKl regularly. It will thus be seen that
vynibidium Lowianimi is long lived, an
G-asy plant to manage, and a very useful
subject. E. H. Caterer.

I^unorlan Gardens, Tunbridge Wells.

Potting should be

f-clingring Vines.
vu- i P'^P^.^^^ity of Ampelopeis Veitchi, or

1 great deal

Vifi •
i "^'^""^^"-j ^xui|jeiop«ii3 veiTcni, or

tn ^'^f^*^^*^"^' i^lso called, is owing

of t'' f* ""''^ planted it takes care

fiirfi;
mounts upwards without

-enl .nil
^*t^uti«n- A fact, however, not so

foiiiit 7 is that there are several

4owL 1
popular climber. The strong-

doe^ 1^' sometimes as robusta,

the ,
"^^^^ tlie autumn as

a foTf x''"*'-
^^^'^^ there is

leaSs JP'^'T''^^^' .Y^'""^^
freshly^xpanded

^liSinct T ^ T'^^y the"unct Lowi, whose small leaves are deeply^here ig a variety of the common Vir-

mann? ZT'^u
^""'"^ muralis or Engle-

^vith adv.nf
Japanese kind. It mightni advantage be more often grown tha£ it

MAGNESIA.
We always used to be told in books, lec-

tures, and papers, that the four essential
plant foods we need concern ourselves with
were nitrogen, phosphorus, potash, and

and that.lime, althoxigh iron soda,

cut.

magnesia, sidphur, etc., were almost
aJways present in the ash of plants, it was
never necessary to consider them or apply
them as a manure, because all ordinarv
soils containe<l enough of them for plant
nutrition.

The last few years, however, we have
been hearing a good deaJ from certain quar-
ters about the necessity of applying mag-
nesia to the soil. One pamphlet which is

distributed freely says that the use of

carbonate of magnesia is of great import-
ance in potato and fruit culture, while a

ium salt, such as carbonate of magnesia,
but it soems that it was not because that
particular salt was necee^^ary, but because
it, like the saJts- of soda, potash, and lime
has the effect of setting free stores o^
potash which are locked up in the soil in
an insoluble condition. Experiments at
Kothamsted prove this pretty clearly, and
iMr. A. D. Hall, iii his recent book on ^'Fer-

r

tiH>ers and Manures,'' says that, while mag-
nesia would render ''available some potash
in the soil, common salt would do the sa

tliiiig more cheaply. Carbonate of mag-
nesia has from time to time been sugffested
and even put upon the market as a
manure, but there is no evidence to show
that its action is in any way different from
that of calcium carbonate ; tliat is, it be-
haves as a base, and is not of anv further
value as supplying magnesia to the plant.''

i

1

—4

CYMBIDIUM LOWIANUM AT DUNOELAN, TUNBEIDGE WELLS.

recent booklet on <j;arden manuring says

that in exceptional cases its application has

proved beneficial, and that where there is

an insufficient supply of it in the £oil the

leaves will be of a pale yerowisli-green,

and consequently the manufacture of food

in the leaA'es will go on slowly. It seems to

be a. fact that vines do best in soils which

are rich in magnesia^ wliile it is state<l that

roses have been found to grow weakly in

a mil which is deficient in this substance,

and in ,such cir<'umstances have derived

its application. If it

is a. fact that any soils or plants need the

application of magnesia to ensure the best

results, it is a little ciu-ious that^ notwitTi-

standing the fine produce displayed on the

exhibition tables, we have until recently

lieard little or nothing about it.

It is doubtless ti"ue that gond resuHshave
followerl from an applicuitm of nrigncs-

That seems pretty conclusive, but those
who think magnesia is necessaiy in tlieir

gardens should try it in comparison with,
sav, salt and lime, one of each of the three
on a given plot carrying the same crop.
The results would certainlv be interestinc;.

not only to the experimenter : but to a

wider circle as well. Algkr Petts.

great benefit fioni

Epacris onosmideflora flore
plenai—This is interesting in being, as

far as I know, the only double-flowered mem-
ber of the genus, and withal a pretty flower-

ing plant for the greenhouse. This species,

wliicli is, by the way, also known as Epacris
purpurascons, is a stouter grower than most
of them, and branches but sparingly. The
long shoots are, when at their best, wreathed
for the greater part of their length with
white rosette-like blossoms.—T.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

THE MEXICAN HOUSE.—In this house

Odontoglosoum citrosmum is starting into

growth, but the plants must not be dicsturbed

by repotting, nor unduly excited by watering,

or tliey will produce no flower spikes. They

should be kept at the cool end of the house,

and receive no water until the spikes are

eeen to be pushing up through the centre of

the young growths. When this occurs they

may receive abundance of water both at the

Toote and in the atmosphere. Tlio&e plants

which show no signs of flowering within the

next few we-eks, should not be rented longer,

for no further amount of resting will in-

duce them to bloom.

LMLIA. ANCEPS.—In the same house

Laelia anceps, and its numerous varietiet^,

will have passed out of bloom, and after

they have enjoyed a short rest, and new roots

are'^seen to be pushing from the rhizome, no

time should be lost in supplying fresh root-

ing material, or larger receptacles to tha-ie

requiring them. I prefer pans to pots, and

these mu-t be well drained. Do not disturb

the plants more than is necessary, but any

that have overgrown their receptacles, or

that are unsightly, should be made up again

into compact specimens. All useless back-

bulbt> should be cut away, as it is not neces-

sary to have more than three or four behind

the leading growth. Should these back-

bulbs come from any variety which it is

deemed necessary to increase the stock, they

may be placed in a box or pan, upon a layer

of sphagnum moss, and sprayed from time
to time, when those which have good buds

will push forth new growths ;
they may

then be potted up. The compost I find them
succeed in consists of equal parts peat, poly-

podium and osmunda fibre, and clean

sphagnum moss, with a fair sprinkling of

half-decayed oak leaves, which have been
rubbed through a half-inch sieve. All the

earthy particles must be taken from the

fibres*. Tlie newly-potted plants must be
watered cautiously until new roots are

moving in the compost. Tlxey may be sprayed
overhead occasionally on bright days, and
they delight in the lightest and brightest

position in the house. For the present the

night temperature should range from 58 to

60 degrees, increasing gradually as the davvs

lengthen. It matters little how high the

temperature rises by sun-heat, providing

plenty of fresh air is admitted. When young
roots push from the rhizome, they must be
carefully protected from woodlice and cock-

roaches, w hich do considerable damage, even

in a single night. The above conditions

answer the requirements of all the Mexican
laelias.

SHADING.—Although up to the present

it has not l>een necessary to use any shad-

ing, it will become a necessity at any time

now; therefore all blinds should be tho-

roughly overhauled and put into working
order, so that whenever the sun puts forth

its power everything may be ready. W^e find

lath rolled blinds answer our requirements

in all c£:>es, but during the abnormal summer
of last year it was found necessary to use

additional shading of thin canvas. The usual

kind of shading for the ends or sides

of the various houses must soon be brought
into use; either stippling, or frames covered

by canvas, or the foliage of the plants may
easily be scorched.—J. T. Barker, Tlie West
Hill Garden.s.

STOVE PLANTS.
TEMPERATURE. — As the days are now

lengthening, and the sun's power appreci-

ably increasing, a temperate re a few degrees

higher should be maintained both day and
night; but the rise must be gradual, and in

accordance with the conditions prevailing

outdoors. Utilise the sun heat as much as

favour an increase of insect life. In the-se

days there are numerous preparations on the

market for the extirpation of pests, thus

making it easy to keep the plants clean by
timely applications.

BEGONIAS.—Begonias of the Lorraine

type that have pas&ed out of flower should

be cut down to within four inches of their

base, and kept rather dry for a time, then

placed in heat and supplied with w^ater to

induce them to produce cuttings. These

should be taken of^ with a heel when two or

three inches long, inserted in sandy soil,

and placed in the propagating frame. If

potted on friable soil, used as soon as

rooted, these will provide good specimenis

for the earliest batch of flowering plants next

wanter. Where extra large specimens are de-

sired it is good practice to strike three cut-

tings in a thumb pot, and shift them on into

larger pots when rooted without any dis-

turbance. Excellent plants may be grown
by selecting mature leaves at this time, and
after passing the knife lightly over the ribs

of the leaves, peg them on to sandy soil in

pans. Plants raised by this metlio.d will

))ear comparison with th^se raised from cut-

tings. The Rex varieties are also particu-

larly amenable to leaf propagation, and the
present is a good time to raise the required

number of planto.

ACHIMENES.—These are not so fre-

possible by closing early m the alternoon,

thus saving excessive fire heat at night.

INSECT PESTS.—Wage constant war with
these at this season, when the conditions

quently cultivated as their merits deserve,

llie tubers should now be shaken from the

old soil and restarted into growth. In gar-
dens where these plants are grown in quan-
tity it is good practice to start them in

batches to form a succession. Grand speci-

mens may be grown in ordinary round seed-

pans, or the tubers may be started in a seed
box, and when the young growth is two or
three inches high, be transplanted into

hanging baskets. The soil most suitable for

achimenes iri one consisting of two parts
peat to one each ot loam, and flaky leaf-

soil, plenty of sharp sand, and a sprinkling
of bone-meal and dried cow or sheep manure.
The pans, or pots, should be three parts filled

with the compost, the tubers laid flat on
the surface, and then covered with half an
inch of soil.—H. T. Martin, Warren Wood
Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
EARLY VINES IN FLOWER.—The sharp

host and snow, which we have recently ex-
perienced, accompanied by dull, sunless days,
has had a deterrent eft'ect upon early forcing.
During the flowering period of -vines tlie

atmosphere of the house should be kept fairly

drv, and we like to leave a crack of ventila-
tion on the top ventilators night and day,
but this has been almost impossible during
the severe weather we have experienced, and
at the eame time maintain a steady minimum
tem{>erature of &) to 65 deg., without over-
heating the hot-water pipes. We discon-
tinued syringing and reduced the damping-
down to a minimum for a few days during
the flowering period to allow the flowers to
^et, but immediately a "set" has been ob-
taiiUMi, syringing and damping-down will be
coniincnced again, or red-spider will probably
make its appearance. Pollinate the hunches
with a camel'? hair brush, or rabbit's tail,

every day, when the pollen is dry, and easily
dispersed. We find this is the safest plan to

adopt at this early season of the year to en-
sure a good set. Later on in the season, it

is not necessary to adopt these means with
free-setting varieties, but with Muscats and
several shy-setting grapes it is imperative
that it should be done.

THINNING GRAPES.—It is a great mis-

take to allow^ the berries to grow to the size

of small peas, before commencing to thin

them. A commencement should be made
immediately they are set. The small berries

grow with remarkable rapidity, and con-

stant attention should be given ; use a good
sharp pair of thinning scissors, and exercise

great care not to rub the berries in any
way. Maintain a night temperature of 65

degrees, with a day temperature of 70 to 75

degrees, allowing a rise of 10 degrees with

sun heai. Applications of weak liquid

manure, and some approved chemical fer-

tiliser should be given, and well watered in

occasionally to accelerate the swelling of the

berries, and to promote good healthy foilat^e

Continue to damp down the house late in fhe

afternoon with w^eak liquid cow manure.
PEACHES AND NECTARINES.—Endea-

vour to finally disbud the earliest trees, and
exercise due care to thin them eufficientlv,

and allow plenty of room to develop, so that

later on no confusion will follow; commence
to tie in the shoots as they advance in

growth. The fruits wall now be set, and a

start should be made to partially thin them;

proceed with due caution, first removing all

badly-formed fruits, and also those that are

too close to the wires. Administer some

liquid or chemical stimulant to the roots, to

assist the young fruits to grow away freely.

Close the house, and syringe the trees

thoroughly early in the afternoon, and mani-

tain a night temperature of from 60 to 65

degrees. Close the second early house for

isuccessional fruits; give the borders a good

soaking with clean water, and proceed on

exactly the same lines as that recommended

for forcing the early house.

MELONS.—Plants raised from seeds sown

as recommended, early last month, Avill '>e

ready to plant out into firm mounds of soil:

give the plants a good watering to settle the

soil around the roote after planting, and

place a strong stake to each, to which it

should be carefully tied.—Heney R. Farmer.

Cardiff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN,

LAWNS.—These should be kept in good

condition by frequentlv sweeping and rolling

them during favourable weather, otherwiee

wonn-casbs render them unsightly. It often

happens that lawns become impoverished

from varioucs causes, and where this is the

case a good dressing of bone-meal, or some

approved lawn manure, should be given at

the present time. Weeds like dandelions and

plantains must be taken out, and the hok^

be filled with some fine soil. Towards the

end of March these places, and other bare

parts of the lawn, can be sown over with

some good grass seed, which should be well

rolled in ; but means must be taken to guard

it against birds.

SWEET PEAS.—Autumn-sown plants that

have been wintered in cold frames must be

well supplied with air on favourable occa-

sions to promote sturdy growth. For ordi-

nary garden adornment seeds can be sown

at the present time in 60-sized pots, three

seeds in each pot, and placed in a house witn

a temperature of 55 degrees to germinate.

WUien the seedlings are above the soil, give

them a position near the glass, and finally

remove them to a cold frame where they can

be hardened off, to plant out early in April.

When they need support, place a few twiggj

sticks around them to keep the plants erect.

BORDER CHRYSANTHEMUMS.---Tliose
boxed up in the autumn are now producing

an abundant supplv of cuttings, which shouia

be taken off with a sharp knife and insertea

in small pots filled with a light sandy com-

post. If placed in a brick pot with a tem-

perature of alx)ut 50 degrees, and kept near

the glass, they will soon take root, and can

then be potted separately. Tliey should t)e

given a good watering, and kept close lor

few days until they take root in the neNv

soil, when more air can be given with a

vantage.

DELPHINIUMS AND PHLOXES.--Tliese

are both handsome border plants worthy

extensive cultivation, and they delight in
_^

rich and deep rooting medium.
^

W^hen it

^
desired to increase choice varieties, this ca

readily be done at the present time by at-

taching small side shoots with some roois

attached. Pot them up separately m ^mau

pots, and place in a cool house or frame,

which should be kept fairly close for a tim^

until growth commences. Later on they can

be planted out where required, in boi^

jTOups for preference, or, if it is desired

still further increase any of the phloxes, tli^y

pats, and haveshould be grown on lu

tings taken from them,
ford Park Gardens.

" mi

cut-

J. Gardner, Bats-
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XTATIONAL SWEET PEA SOCIETY.
i.^ Great Exhibition at I^oyal Horticultural HaJl,

\V*istmin6ter, July 9 and 10. Join now. Minimum
Annual Subscription, Se. Sc-hedule on Application,

Sweet Pea AnnuaJ/' free to members; 3s., poet free,

to non-members. Li«t of Sweet Pea Karnes," free

to new members. OHARLES H. CURTIS, Hon. Sec,
Adelaide Road, Brentford, Middllesex.

TATIONAL VEGETABLE SOCIETY.

Schedule of Olaissee and Prizes offered at the Society's

GRRAT KXHIBITION OF VEGETABLES,
to be held in the

CLARENDON HALL, WATFORD, OCTOBER 2 next,

Are now ready ajid can be had on application to
B. G. QUICK, Hon. Sec.

Kelmscott, Harrow View, Wealdetone, Harrow.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultura.1 Society.
The blackness of darkness ovemhadow-ed

Westminst-er on Tuesday afternoon laet^

when, at three o'clock^ Sir Trevor Lawi^ence,
Bart., took the chair at the society's annual
general meeting. Sir Trevor wae supported
by Sir Albert Rollitt, Lord Balfour of Bur-
leigh. Sir J. T. D. Lewellyn, Bart., Lieut.

-

Colonel Sir George Holford, Mr. J. Gurney
Fowler, Mr. Harry J. Veitch, Mr. H. B.
May, Mr. E. A. Bowles, Mr. Jas. Hudson,
Mr. W. A. Bilney, etc., and among those
present at the meeting we noticed the Rev.
G. H. Englelieart, Me&^rs. H. J. Cutbush,
W. Howe, J. F. McLeod, G. Gordon, E. H.
Pearson, J. T. Bennett-Poe, Alexander, R.
Pinches, J. Green, G. J. Ingram, J. Cheal,
Thcs. Bevan, E, F. Hawes, C. H. Curtis,
J. H. Dick, and A. Bartlett.

'The usual formalities having been disposed
of, the President expressed the regret all

felt at the absence of the Rev. W. Wilfcs,
owing to indisposition.

Tlie report of the Council, of which we
give an abstract, having been circulated,
was taken ae read.

EXTRACTS FEOM ANNUAL REPORT.
common

soils

WISLEY GARDENS. — In
with most gardens having sandy
in the South of England, the Society's
(Jarden at Wisley suffered from the
exceptionally hot and dry summer. The
heavy rains of OetoTber, November, and De-
cember have been motjt welcome. A large
rock garden, including a small bog garden
and a miniature moraine, has been con-
structed by Messrs. Pulham. It covers what
was formerly a rough grass-grown hill above
the water hly pook in the south-west corner
ot the old garden, to which it will when
!""y Pi?n^«<l- make a most attractive addi-
"on. The planting has been begun, but is
necessarily a womewhat lengthy proceeding,
and the full effect of the new work will
"'Tdly be apparent until the plants have had
-ome years growth. It should be remem-

^ft A 1?* garden is not designed to
^nord the most artistic arrangement of
stonework, so much as a suitable home for

1 ^
'''P'"^ plants. The Council gratc-

;T
4'.^^»"^^-ltd8:e the gift^ of rock plants

a f
''^nd Mr. E. A. Bowks,

aii.i ot ferns fromTVIr. W. Marshall, V.M.H.
tocfT A

Mr. D. Sarsons, lately

ha^K!'''"'^'^?'''
^^^retham Hall, Norfolk,nas been placed in charge of this depart-K ^-^ ^^^^ f"" confidence^dt under his superintendence it will soon

+he Felloir
and instruction to

i-abor?torT t«o™culture and
"cientifi;

valuable practical and
at \V

^'^-''^'^t'onal work being conducted

widelv V
' b^^o'n'na: more and more

^i^m abont
^"^^'"^•y lo«k upon informa-

acquiJrl^fA";"^,^^ the one thing to
knowledge ^

> convinced

<Sl> b^ Im. W. r ^-W''? d^^'^l^Pment should

the 2 ^'^^^ ^o"nd knowledge
^J-aft and^? 1?

P^'"'"'l<^^ underlying hi,.and also have acquired (2) a consider-
1

able degree o f a nd app re*:' i a t io ji for tech

-

nical skill, which can only be derived from
the actual and continual performance of the
various operations. The more closely these
two are connected with one another in time
and place, the more capable each is of aiding
the other, and this is the aim of the
students' course inaugurated at Wisley in
1907.

During the past year Sir Albert Rollit, a(>

a member of the Senate of the University
of London, and also a member of the Council
of our society, lia^ been endeavmiring to
secure the University's recognition of our
School of Horticulture at Wisley. Tlie mat-
ter has made considerable progress and hopes
are entertained of its reaching a successful
issue, though yet it is too soon to 8peak
at all confidently.
The increased demands upon the time of

the director, and the necessity for his con-
stant presence at the gardens to watch ex-
perimental w^ort, has necessitated both the
appointment of an assistant lecturer—Mr.
Arthur S, Horne, B.Sc, F.G.S.; and also
the building of a house on the .spot for the
director.

THE CORONxVTION
tion of the Coronation

CUP.-
of their

In celebra-

Majestiert
King George and Queen Mary, patron.s of
the society, the Council caused a special sil-

ver-gilt challenge cup to be designed at a
cost of sixty guineas. It will generally be
offered for competition at the summer show,
and will be adjudged directly by the Council
to whatever in their opinion is the best ex-
bibit in the show. A small replica of the
cup will each year be given to the winner,
together with the cUiStody of fhe larger cup
for twelve months.
LIBRARY.—The annual report for 1910

recounted the steps which had been taken
by the Council and trustees to secure a closer
identification of the Lindley Library with
the society, wiiilst at the same time preserv-
ing it as a perpetual trust. This action
paved the way for the appointment of a
Special Library Committee, which now con-
sists of Messrs. J. T. Bennett-Poe, E. A.
Bowles, E. A. Bunyard, J. Gurney Fowler,
Dr. Daydon Jackson, J. R. Lowe, Arthur Paul^
C. H. Payne, H. J. Veitch, and Rev. W.
Wilks The committee meets fortnig^htly and
recommends to the Council the acquisition of

desirable new or rare old books which may
happen to be obta inab le at the momen t

,

together with those suggested by any of the

Fellows. About 300 volumes have been pur-

chased thiei amongst them being Re-
doute's " Les^ Liliacees," Dr. M. C. Cooke's
" Original notes and drawings of Parasites

of Cultivated Plant-s," Sibthorps "Flora
Graeca," Mas' "Pomologie; Pomologie de la

France," Mas' " Le Verger," Besler's " Hor-
tus Eystettensis," Bury's " Hexandrian
Plants," Trew's " Plantae Selectee/' Descour-

tilz's "Flore des Antilles/' Maund's "Bo-
tanic Garden," Andrews' " Heathery," and
many others. The amount expended on

books has been between £m) and £9(X). llie

whole library is being i^earrangcd. classified,

indexed, and catalogued, under the super-

v:.^ion of Messrs. Wesley.

The necessity of putting uj) additional book

cas-es having come to the knowledge of Baron

Bruno Schroder, nephew of the late Bai-on

wdio so generously fitted up the library at

his own exipense. Baron Bruno offered to

take upon himself the provision of the ncAV

oak cases, in order that the whole of the

furnishing of the library might continue to

be identified with his family's name. The
exceeded £100. The Council

kind genero
total cost

greatly appreciate this most

sitv.

PLANT COLLECTOR —Tlie appointment

of a Plant Collector wall be considered by the

Council at an early date.

TRANSACTIONS.—At the last annual

meeting it was suggested that, in addition to

the present " Journal/' " Transactions

"

should be issued from time to time, devoted

exclusively to scientific matter, and sent to

those only of the Fellows who would like to

subscribe^^an additional £1 Is. a year for the

purpose. A communication was therefore

sent to all the Fellows of the society setting

forth the proposal , but as less than sixty
favourable replies w^ere received out of 12,000
Fellows, the Council have decided to allow
the proposal to stand over at least for the
present.

PRESENTS.—Many gift« have been made
to the society during the year. Baron Bruno
Schroder's munificent gift to the library has
already been mentioned; as have also the
plants from Sir Frank Crisp, Mr. Bowles,
and Mr. Marshall. 220 books for the library
have been received under the bequest of the
late Mr. Gumbleton; 150 volumes from the
late Colonel Beddome's library, presented by
bin widow ; a collection of dried specimens of
British plants frcm Miss F. M. Hudson; a
fine old steel engraving of Linnaeus from
Mr. Christopher J. Sandberg; an original

.

autograph engraving of William McNab, of
'

Edinburgh, from Mr. Chas. Ross, V.M.H.,
and two silver cu]xs, one from Mr. A. L.
Wigan as an annual prize for roses at the
summer show, llic other for Alpines pre-
sented by Mr. Reginald Farrer. The Coun-
cil take this oppotunity of expressing their
cordial thanks to the donors.

To
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Sir Trevor Lawrence referred biietiv to

few pointts in the rejjort, and Miid that
rock garden at Wi.slcy was now in l)eing, and
was being steadily furnished, thanks to the
generosity of many members. The School
of Horticulture at Wisley Avas progressing,
as would be gathered from the report, in the^

most satisfactory manner. TTie society '&

exh ibit ions had , with one exception

,

Olympia, been a success, but the in-

tensely hot weather had a trying effect

upon both flowers and visitors at Addieon
R^oad. The librai'y was progressing, nearly
.£1,<K!() had c.\i)cnded upon rare books
during the ycai'. aiul the Council was pre-

pared to do all it could to make the library

one of the finest of its kind in the world.

Baron Bruno Schroder had generously given
new shelves for the library. The President
expressed regret that in the report, in con^
nection with lihraiv matters, the name of

Mr. C. llannan I*avne. who had rendered
able it^erviee. had ht'eu accidentally omitted.
Sir Trevor had nuthing further to say about
the appointment of a plant collector than is

contained in the report. In the present
year, he said, a new departure would be a
two days' orchid show in the autumn. Tlie

society had sustained a gi^at lo^s by the
death of Sir Joseph Hooker, a great botanist
and a foremost scientist. The pa.>sing of M.
Lemoine. of Nancv. who had done so much t<v

improve garden plants, sucli as syringas and
l>egonias, wa^ sympathetically adverted to.

The President pointed out that the financial

position of the t^ociefy was excellent ; he re-

membered the time when the society could
not pay its tradesmen's bills; but in the past

year they had finished up with a surplus of

£8000. Sir Trevor concluded with a vexy
hearty appreciation of the services of the
staff at Wcstminfster and Wisley, paying spe-

cial compliments to the Rev. W. Wilks, Mr.
S. T. Wright, and Mr. F. Peader. The
motion for the adoption of the report and
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balance-sheet was then moved bv the Prosi-

dent.
Mr. J. Gnrney Fowler, the treasurer,

seconded the adoption of the report and
balance-8heet, and referred to the building
of a new house for the director at Wislev,
^nd the investment of .i;6,()00. At present
the society was putting on one side about
£500 a year as a depreciation fund, so that
when the lease of the hall, etc., fell in there
w^ould be a large capital sum to provide new
premises. Income from subscriptions and
the Government Educational Grant had in-

creased considerably in the year, but the
takings at the hall were lower than usual, be-
cause the hall was closed for redecoration
for some time. General expenditure had in-

creased somewhat owing to the increase of
Fellows, and the "Journal" had cost about
£4W more than in previous years.
One gentleman tendered congratulations to

the Council, and spoke very highly of the
kindly services always rendered to Fellow^s

by the society's librarian, Mr. Hutchins.
The Rev. G. H. Engelheart made reference

to the granting of awards. In past years, he
said, the Council had suggested that awards
were l)eing made rather freely, and therefore
their value was likelv to be reduced as a con-
sequence. He thought the society should be
very jealous of its awards, and he urged that
the aw^ard of a gold medal should never b?
cheapened. He referred to a large group of
Chinese plants, collected and brought home
at gr?at risk and cost ; to this a gold medal
was rightlv awarded. At a meeting shortly
after a similar award was granted to a fine

group of ornamental gourds, which, he
thovight, Avas not of equal value to the
Chinese plants. To meet the ease he sug-
gested a small gold medal and a large gold
medal. Again, there were anomalies in the
awards of First-class Certificates. He under-
stood that this higher award had sometimes
been given to a florist's flower, and he asked,
Are orchids florists' flowers now? During
the year forty-five First-class Certificates
were awarded, and thirtv-.seven of these, 1"^

believed, were granted to orchids. He did
not depreciate orchids, but thought the
awards of bo many F.C.C.'s was apt to cou-
fu^ the mind of the public. Surely a rose
or a hardy plant available for every garden
was deserving of acs high an award as an
orchid that could be grown only in a hot-
house. He considered the Council's monition
regarding awards should be repeated, and, if

necessarv, enforced.
The President said they could only leave

the awards of plants, groups, etc., to the
judgment of the members of the vai'ious com-
mittees, and, referring to the exhibit of
gourds, he said it was a quite unique display
of its kind.
The motion was then put, and the report

and balance-sheet were adopted unanimously
by sixty or so of Fellow^s present.
The members of Council elected were

:

Baron Bruno Schroder. Mr. Harrv J. Yeitch,
and Mr. W. A. Bilnev. Sir Trevor was re-

^

elected president, Mr. J. Gurney Fowler re-

elected treasurer, and the Rev. W. Wilks
secretary.
On the motion of Sir John T. D. Llewelyn,

Bart., and the Eev. J. H. Fngleheart, a very
hearty vote of thanks was accorded the pre-

sident for his services. Sir Trevor suitably

responded, and said he had just celebrated

his 80th birthday.

Royal Scottish Arboricultural
Society.

Tlie fifty-ninth annual business meeting of

this society was held in the Goold Hall, 5,

St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, on the 9th
inst. The President, Sir John Stirling Max-
well, Bart., occupied the chair, and there
was; a fair attendance. According to the
report by the council, 115 new members were
admitted during the year, the net increase
being 42, and the number on the roll was
1,411. The abstract of the accounts showed
that, after providing tor the ordinary, and
about £470 of extra expenditure, the balance
of income over expenditure was £31 3s. Id.
The extra expenditure had been heavy, the

cost of publishing the report of the Glen
Mar survey being i;319 15s. Id., and the ex-

penses of the society's exhibit at the Scot-
tish National Fxhibition being .£149 7s. 5d.

The funds at December 31 last stood at

4^1,822 18s. 4d.
In moving the adoption of the reports, the

President made some reference to the report
of the Aberdeen branch, and expressed the
opinion that it would be a good thing to

have more of these branches. He thought
that, although the Glen Mar Forest Survey
had cost A good deal of money, it was never-
theless money well spent, and when, in the
next half-century our Highland hills were
covered with woods, as they no doubt would
be, it would be a matter of much satisfaction
to the society that they had taken the lead.
Referring to Lord Pentland's announcement
that there was to be a Forestry Department
attached to the Board of Agriculture in Scot-
land, Sir John thought that Loi^d Pentland
was right in doing this, but forestry could
not be run by people who were ignorant of
it, and it was very necessary, as Lord Pent-
land had recognised, that this department
should be in the hands of skilled persons.

Sir John Stirling Maxwell was re- elected
president; Lord Lovat and Mr. Charles
Buchanan, Penicuik, were elected vice-presi-
dents; and the following were elected to the
council: Messrs. A. T. Gillanders, F.E.S.,
Alnwick ; Jas. Whitton, Glasgow ; Wm.
Davidson, Panmure ; and W. H. Massie,
Edinburgh; Lord Balcarries, M.P., Captain
Archd. Stirling, of Keir, and Mr. A. D.
Richardson, Edinburgh. The Right Hon.
R. C. Munro Ferguson, M.P., was re-elected
hon, secretary, and Mr. R. Galloway, S.S.C.,
was re-elected secretary and treasurer. Tlie
other honorary officials were re-elected.

At the conclusion of the business part of
the meeting, an address (illustrated by lan-
tern slides), was delivered by Mr. John F.
use of the students attending* the Armstrong
College, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and acting agent
and manager for the Crown Woods at Chop-
well, Co. Durham, on " Some Uses of Demons-
tration Forest in Forestrv Education." The
lecturer dealt with what Mr. Annand was
doing in order to bring these woods into the
condition of a demonstration area for the
use of the student attending the Armstrog
College, and it was of great interest. On the
motion of the President, Mr. Annand was
very cordially thanked.

Manchester* and North of
Eng:land Orchid Society.

At the meeting lield on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 8, the members of committee present
were: Kev. J. Cromibleholme (in the chair)
Messrs. R. Ashworth, W. E. Lee, C. Parker',
H. Thorp, Z. A, Ward. J. C. Cowan, J.
Cypher, J. Evans, W. Holmes, A. J. Keeling,
D. McLecd, W. Stevens, and H. Arthur (secre-
tary). The contributions were numerous and
o; much interest

Z, A. Ward, Esq., Northenden (gardener,
Mr. Weatherby), was awarded a silver-gilt
Medal for a group composed principally of
odontoglossums in variety. The plants were
well grown, and the most noteworthy were
O. Wilkicanum Jasper (A.M.), O. Adrianse
var Vulcan (AjM.), O. Jasper (A.M.), O
amabile Mrs. Buckley, O. KoUae Ward s var.,
O. Northenden Beauty, O. Wardi, O. arden-
tissimura Wards var., O. crispum Luciani,
with Cypripediums Beechense, aureum Vir-
ginale, Ivceanum Avalan:'he, Minos Youngi,
JJerryanum, and a prettv var etv of Lycaste
hkinneri.
W. R. Lee, Esq., Ileywood (gardener, Mr.

Branch), staged a nice group of choite
plants, to which a Silver-giit Medal was
awarded. Among the odontoglossums w< io

O. percultum purpureseens (F.C.C.), Eu-
terpe, Lucianni, Lindeni, and Mirandum,
Miltonia Blueana, Dendroibiums Leechianum
and nobile Hardy's var., Bras.-o-cattleya
Mendel i-Digbyana, with cypripediums in

vai i<'ty. r. Trollius Cravenianum being very
fine, the dorsal sepal measuring three inches

Cybridium Holfordianum w.ere also of murfi
merit.

R. Ashworth, Esq., Newchurch (gardener.

Mr. Gilden), was awarded a Silver Medal for
a nice mixed group, the odontoglossums in
variety, cris.pums, and hybrids heing very
fine, one in particular, named Orphanum
(A.M.), of unknown parentage, and the
pretty 0. Cervantesi decorum. Dendrobiums
Ainsworthi and Burberryanum superbum
cattleyas of the Trianae section, Miltonia
Blueana, Lycaste aromatica, and the choice
Cymbidium Holfordiannm.

Colonel J. Rutherford, M.P., Blackburn
(gardener, Mr. Lupton), staged a miscellane-
ous group to which a Silver Medal was
awarded, odontoglossums being well repre-
sented, some very nice blotched crispums and
hybrids, including Luci Masereel, together
with some nice plants of O. Rossi majus, Cy-

pripediums Merlin magnificum, Harefieid
Hall, and aureum ^dippe, with varieties of

the Leeanum section were also remarkable.
A. Warburton, Esq., Haslingden (gar-

dener, Mr. Dalgleish\ was awarded a Silver

Meda 1 for a c lio ice group , in wh i cQi were
fine exaniiples of Odontioda Bradsihawae War-
burton var. (F.C.C.), Odontoglossums Vic-

toria Regina, Emiperor Rex, King Emperor,
Her Majesty, Albert Warburton, The Lady,
and Eambeouianumj with CypripediiimB
Lucernale (A.M.), and Leeanum varieties

making a fine display.
Rev. J. Crombleholme, Clayton-le-Moors

(gardener, Mr. Marshall), was awarded a

Bronze Medal for a small group of cypripe-

diums, comprising such fine forms as Mrs.

W. Mostyn, G. F. Moore, Mons. de Curte,

Mortoni, Lord Ossulton, and Stattcrianum.

J. McCartney, Esq., Bolton (gardener, Mr.

Holmes), was also awarded a Bronze Aledal

Lor a .group comprising Cattleyas Hoimesi
and Trianae (in variety, Laelies anceps San-

deriana and Scliroderiana, BenUrobium
nohile Balliae, Calanthe Wm. Murray, Cypri-

t[iedium Leeanum Clinkaberryanum and seed-

iings

.

W. J. Hargreaves, Esq., Burnley, contri-

buted a small group of cypripediums, to

which a Bronze Medal was awarded, the best

being Haiibourni, Grovesianum, Rossetti,

Maudiae, Evelyn Ames, Fowlerianum, Minos

Youngi, Thalia, aureum Virginale, and other"

hybrids.
Wm. Tliompson, Esq., Stone (gardener,

Mr. Stevens), staged Cypripediums Hercule6

(A.M.), Draco (A.M.), and Nubia (A.M.).

From J. J. Holden, Esq., Southport (gar-

dener, Mr. Johnson), came Cy])ripediuni Birk-

dalense (A.M.) and a fine, well-fiowered plant

of Lycaste x Mary Gratrix.
G. H. Pearce, Esq., Monton Grange (gar-

dener ,Mr. Mace), submitted Odontoglossum
Phoebe Monton Grange var., a well-grown

plant with a fine branched spike.

Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham,

were awarded a silver medal for a remark-

ably fine group, in which L. anceps Barken

and Sanderiana, Brassovola Digbyana,

Brasso-cattleya Maroni, cattleyas in variety,

Lselio-cattleyas calistoglossa and \A elley&i-

ana, Cvpripediums Curtmani, Alcibiades

superbum, Vandyke, Gigas Corndean Hall

var., Beechense, and Calanthes William

Murrav and Bella Avere, with others, spieii-

didly represented.
Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, c-cm-

tributed a fine group, to which a silver niedai

wa.s awarded. Especially noteworthy were

Cattleyas Gaskelliana, Exquisita, TrianffiS

Vivican^ and Corona, Brasso-cattleyas ro\iV'

neri picturatum and Sirens, and Cypripe-

diums Stephanos, aureum Surprise, Pyranius,

Eiamingo, Goldfinch, and Helen Pulchrit.-

sima.
^

Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate, seiu

Odontoglossums Endresi niajus, percultum.

Solon, Lawrenceanum, Cypripedium aur^^a.

JUi' IVarl. and Lycaste Skinneri a^*^^*-
,

Messrs. A. J. Keeling and Sons, Bradtoro.

staged Odontoglossums Lambeau:anum an

Virginale. and two seedlings; and Mr. •

.showed tni^

plants of Odontoglo^sum erispum, one vei.

fine variety with large white fiowers.

Shackleton, Great Horton.

AWAEDS.
Odont(tFirst -cla«s Certificate,

percultum var. purpureseens, Ironi

<) 1 (
I- UTII
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lA-v. Esq, 3 distinct variety with fine round
i-i\vers, bronze-purple, the segments edged
vitli white.
Awards of Merit.—Odontoglossum crispum

:uter}>e, from W. R. Lee, Esq., a nice variety
vith well-formed and brightly-coloured
lowers; Odontoglossum Wilkieanum Jasper,
\ fine large flower, O. Adrianae Vulcan, nice
lark f^potted variety, and O. Jasper, parent-
age unknown, all from Z. A. Ward, Esq.;

Orphanum, a brilliantly - coloured form,
rom E. Ashworth, Esq.

; Cypripedium Birk-
lalense, a distinct variety with finely-formed
lowers, from J. J. Holden. Esq.; C. Her-
•ule6, C. Draco, and C. Nubia, all fine varie-
ies, from Wm. Thompson. Esq.; and C.
Lucernale, a very fine form, well spotted,
rom A. Warburton, Esq.

Scottish Horticultural
Association.

Tlae first monthly meeting of this a&^ia-
Hon for session 1912 was lield in the Goold
Fiall, 5, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, on
^ he 6th inst., when Mr. Mas^sie, the president,
lelivered his opening address to a large audil
nee, taking as his subject "Garden City
l*roblems." The address was h'ghly interest-
ng and of much practical importance, and
vve hope to publish it in our next issue.
The after discussion was taken part in by

Mr. Fife, Mr. Todd, and Mr. Whytock; and
'11 the motion of Mr. D. W. Tliomson, the
-resident was very cordially thanked for his
tddresis.

At the meeting on March 5, Dr. J. H.
\\ ilson, of St, Andrew's University will de-
iver a lecture on "Fruit Growing in Austra
Ja" (With lantern illustrations^

tlie water course was deprecated, for from
a natural view the effect is spoilt. Far
better to plant down to the water's edge
such subjects as will grow, and there are
plenty to choose from.
Generally one find^ in a Avater garden a

rustic wooden bridge standing high above
in the lecturer'^ opinion,

this is an ej'esore, for, as he remarked, one
can see on approaching it everything up to
the bridge; but the full pictui-e is hidden,
and a view has to be taken from the bridge
itself to obtain the remainder of the pic-
ture. A few stepping-stones w^ould provide
the means of crossing, and at the same time
the complete picture could be seen. Plant-
ing the pond or stream can be done from
early in the spring till autumn, and when

Pt>"d 16 full of water. Shallow baskets
filled with prepared soil will give the ])lantH
their food supply, and the building up of
these baskets was a detail not missed by the
lecturer.

A long list of suitable plants for the
stream was given by Mr. Smith. Fi.-^n the
water garden on either side of the t^trt^am a
gradual rise sliould be aimed at by plant int^
specimens in boM groups of flowering and
lohage subjects, and the ground i)reviously
prepared will soon be covered with a collec-
tion of plants giving form and colour through
all seasons of the year.
At the close of the lecture Mi . Sniitli \va>

accorded e hearty vote of thanks. A few
exliiliits Avere staged by members. Mr. T.
Butcher put up a collection of miscellaneous
plants. Mr, West brought a disli of AiL-T
Craig onions, and two dislies of apples and
one of pears were staged by Mr. M. E. Mills
the hearty thanbs of the meeting being given
to each exhibitor

will be confined to the members only, a fine
show is looked forward to. Special prizes
are to l)e devoted to the classes provided.
The fortnightly exhibitions will be held as
usual. The " Points prizes clasts is being
considerably extended ; more prizes are to be
offered, and classes are so arranged that th**
majority of the members can enter in thei
The i)ivsident, vice-presidents^, hon. and

a^istant (secretaries, trustee, treasurer, and
librarian were all reelected, and to the com-
mittee some new members were added. Alto-
gether, the future prosj)ectv5 of this old and
important societv - -

very encouraging, as
much influential support by notid horticul-
turists is l)eing given.
A cordial vote of thanks was voted the

president at tlie cloee of the meeting.

3^

at the

Croydon Gardeners
tion.

The memb<>rs of the Croydon and District
lorticnltural Mutual Improveinent Society
I tended in g-ood numbers to "hear the lec-
II re on "Water and the Wild Garden.^,
Mven by Mr. A. Smith from the Royal Hoi
cultural Society's Gardens, Wisley. e

a St fortnightly meeting of the society.
the cultivation of the varioius subiects

H liable for water and wild gardening' was
'e l expounded by Mr. Smith, and he was
"> e with lantern view.-; to show his audienc-
lany of the beauty .spots contained in Wis-

'}' Gardens.
To the casual observer these spots rn'o-ht ap-

aw.^^Y* f Nature's garden, and that each
'>wer, plant or tree, had been deposited in
t-^position durmg years of natural growth
thout attention from the hand of man ; but

, 'iveH ^^J''''' tli'^ ideal

ivatn. f.?' """i"^
'^-^ * compliment to the cul-nator when he gives this impression, but in'oing this the art of landscape gardenmg

m lf ! "'''c
''^^^ ^«i'"^d through amp ete transformation of a wa.ste traSt ofinto a beautiful picture

P n,il
explained that Nature must be

' 0.";?^ ?" out the garden. In
the site the lower levels of the land-

'Pe must loe used; ^building a water

id tS;
natural effecf-is mw,ing,J the beauty i« lost. If one ha^ the ad^

- ans^l, ! ^ "'''^"''^^ ^^^^'^^"^ tli^n by all

-eaL Z ' ^''^ ^^-^'^^-^ -artificial

taker, • f^*''
^"PP^5^ -''^^ "^^-d this must

round fbi' -''/''/r*-
^l^^'-iring the space

one tho n,
"^^^"^'^d water course must be

v'v. .r,r J- '".^ r°^*^ removed.
he id

°
f
f[^"^^^"ts must be observed and

mU. ;Z \ "''•'^^'^^ course must be irre-

IIP

ith cl^x.''^'^^'^"i ^ pond'puddHng

[t wi 17 f ^^"^ ^^"t in smaller gai^

ment ^W ^''.""^ ^'^^^^ advantaoe to

ides 'fi?
^^^<^am as well as the

»«mies lill
''^1 of the plant

f ^ Xrini^ou; ff^
f^-ilitate the work

undini^,^''''^*^'' The sur-

^M^lants /^"^ manured ready for

Vith
'^''^'^ ^^^^ro^y. To build Vock-^^^th huge boulders on either side of

Bournemouth Gardeners' Asso-
ciation.

The annual meeting of thi.s ^society was
held at the lown hall Avenue AFscmplv
Rooms, on the 6th inst. 1 lie Trcsidcnt j
H. Ralph Smythe, Ksq., J. P., ]>r.'sidcd, and*
there was a good atteudam - di im inbci s.

The l^eport showed a veiy .»at >iart<ny >late
of accounts, a better ba.ance l/e.ng in hand
thau ^vas the case la<st year. Thcie i.s an
increased membership, and much more in-
terest taken by members generally, in tJie
doings of the society. The librarian, Mr.
Barge, has- charge of a very good coJlection
of books, which are well studied, especially
by the new members.
During the past year some very fine plants

and garden produce generally have been
staged at the fortnightly meetingcs, and
sj)eciai mention should be made of the grand
collect!on of orcliids, which nearly filled one
side of the large room, istaged by Mr. Jones,
gardener to J. il. Rolls, J-:sq., J. P.; and the
collection of miytxdianeous stove and green-
house plants brought at the same time—in
November—by Mr. Welch. (Vrtificates of
Merit were awarded in Ijoth casci^. The
cypripediums in Mr. Roll's group were mag-
niric?nt.

In one special class prizes were awarded to
exhibitors who gained tlie highest number of
points for produce .staged in it during the
whole year. This i.s called the points

"

prize cla&s. Certificate^; of Merit and other
prizes are awarded for other exhibits quite
distinct from it. Mr. Nippard, gardener to
J. J. Norton, Esq., J.P., Ashton Court,
Bournemouth, won the " Points *'

fir.st prizes,

namely, an *'Abol'' syringe, and a beautiful
framed water-colour painting by Mis.s Roper,
who presented it. Mr. Tomjikins, head gar-
dener to the Dowasrer Ladv Miller, Ladvwell
House, won second honoui*6, a lovely water-
colour painting, by Mic^s Roper, who wa*
again the donor. Mr. Cliarles Pearce, gar-
dener to Mrs. Ormond, Astney Firs, Bourne-
mouth, won the thii'd prize, a book on sweet
pea culture, presented by the hon. secretary
and hon. treasurer.
A list of papers on very interesting sub-

jecte is arranged for the fir,->t ses.sion of the
vear, and in Julv the commiitee intend hold-

V

ing a sweet pea and rose show in the Central
Hall, Bournemouth: and, although entries

Reading^ Gardeners'
Association.

The fortnightly mcoling of the association
took place in ll.o Al)hoy Hi.ll on Monday.
Uwing lo the uicleineni weather fhe attend-
ance suflVred ironi the al.r^enco of members
residing; at a distance from the town, but the
pivper for the evening: was most attractive.
Mr. !. J{. Parfitt presided over what must
bo^regarded as a fairly good mn^^ter of mem-

The lecturer was Mr. .1. O. Whit... <,ne ofMessm. Sutton., experts in Horieulture andhis sul.,eet w;,. -A chM on Sweet Peas." MrWhite is an aii1li„ii1y „„ culture ofsweet peas and hv ua^ f.,!lowv,l ^^it|, .Iom.
attention througlu.nt lii^ lenuuks '1],,.

V-^»«tTated by a fine collection ofl^eautifu shdcK, many of them faithfully de-picting he better-known and favourite Varie-
ties ot the Queen of Annuals,- as well aspictures of many fine exhibits staged bv pro-minent growers, and the appearance of thZon the screen evoked frequent applause. ITieecturer howev.r. did ,„„ .o,,,?,,', hi„
to beautiful H.>w,.,s <u,iv; a large numJrwere altogether of the utilitarian ordci ami
-H^^^^^^^^^^ lessons with regard u; P.",g the ground sowing i„ •„

<'l '^". Ml I.Tders and in" trencher the1ran>plantu,g of seedlings, and the vaVious

so^uie the de<.ir,.d result. Stakin<r too in

^vpait tiom the instruct loji utnCli the slides

rne benefit of his experience as to the prepa-lat.on of the ground for sweet pea cultXrendnng, manuring, watering, feedine- all

\'ftC y. earef„l,jrd,alTwfth
At the conclusion of the paper an excellentdiscussion took place and the manv q^^t onput to him were answered by the "le^urer in

l-arty;:tohhanks''"^^
^"^'^ ^'^'^'''^ ^

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. Fred Francis, of Isleworth, has been

appointed head gardener at the Roval Nava
.^ehool, IV (k<iihain.

'

f'.^J'
^ ' !'."-^''''- at ( o,„„1h. Courtf-arrens Kingston. Sunvv. has Wnjwinted head gardener I.',

Xasehy Hall, Warwickshire
-Major

a p-
Renton,

\ S YRIIMGCS
Every P«r,lencr know- that the rerv be.tbynnjrps the world has ever seen orcm ever hope to see, are the

'

•'^OUR OAKS,"

The on ly Syringes

Ideal Syriiitre ^^S^ ^"'^ Medal.

ia No. 1 FonrOakP.
Uiidentablc. l i x 2i) ins.

21/- ; or with Atii:1i' .Iniiit.

27'- i'"r l^jiiMviiiL/-. -No i*

Un icntiiblo S /ringe,!^ x2) ina.l2 ^
or witli Aiii^lo Joint, 18 -

Any * Four 0:iks" S riuj-os williiiirlv sent on
approval to Hf t i UanlcinT-l

CoxpK-te Cat ilojrut's:, xaet as top advt.
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ANSVERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS,

Editorial Communications should be addressed to the

Ediix>r of the Gardettf.rs' Magazine, 148 and 149,

Alder&gate Street, E.G.

Secretairiefi of horticultural societies are invited to

send early notification of forthcoming exhibitions

and meetings, and ere requesttd to advise lis con-

cerning chsmgce of dates.

WHAT IS A GLAZED FROST?—M. J.,

Streatliam : Kindly give me an explanation

of the term "Glazed Frost.'—In further

answer to the above question, appearing in

our issue of February 3, Mr. W. Gardiner,

Horsham, writes: In addition to the answer
already published, it may be interesting to

your corres^:ondent and other readei-s to know
that on January 18 a glazed frost was very

much in evidence at Horsham and the neigh-

bouring districts of Sussex, and upon en-

quiries I cannot ascei-tain that a similar oc-

currence had been noticed during the last

^venteen years. Seventeen years ago the

lake at Warnham Court was sufficiently

frozen over for skating, but never again

since until this year. The last glazed frost

was I have been informed, so shai-^iD and
general in this part of Sussex that the very

highways afforded excellent skating, but,

so far as I can gather, no material damage
was done to vegetation bv it.

FILLING A LONG FLOWER BED.—
Strathmore, Cambs. : I have in my garden

a ^bed about 18 or 20 yards long, backed bj

a hedge, ornamental trees, and some herba-

ceous plants. The front of the bed, which
comes down to a lawn, I thoug'ht of planting

something as follows, and shall be pleased

to have your opinion of the correctness of

it, or any suggestion for improvements:
First row, echeverias; second row, lobelias;

third row, yellow violas; fourth row. Cine-

raria maritima or Dactylis glomerata varie-

gata; fifth row, Pentstemon Newbury Gem
;

sixith row, Yellow Queen antirrhinums

;

seventh row, Zonal Pelargonium King of

Denmark. I have all the^ie plants by me,
and hence would like to use them, but would
gladly consider your suggestions for addi-

tion or substitution.—Although it is no un-

common thing to find hardy and very tender

su'bjects associated in beds and borders lor

a summer display, it is much better to keep

the two distinct, if ipossible ; hence the

eoheverias, lobelias. Cineraria maritima, and
Pelargoniums King of Denmark should be

associated in beds or borders near the house,

while the 'bed referred to could be devoted
to the hardier subjects. Use an edging of

sweet alyssum, and cover the ground be-

hind it with the yellow violas. In this

groundwork set the pentstemons and antir-

Ainums in groups, each group about a yard

across, adding groups of pink, white, and
vellow early-floiwering chrysanthemums of

various heights, some annual chry.^anthe-

mums (sown now under glass), and some

chamois and pink antirrhinums. Tliese ad-

ditions would not add very materially to the

expense. Each group might have an encir-

cling rin-ff of the variegated Cocksfoot grass.

PINK EARLY -FLOWERING CHRY-
SANIHEMUMS.—H. P., Gamlingay: You
will great! V c^blige me by giving a short list

of pink or pink shaded chrysanthemums of

the early-flowering section in vour " Answers

to Correspondents" column.—Tiie following

are all excellent varieties in various shades

of pink: Ada, Daintv, Dolly Reeves, Dora

Biick, Dorothy Humphery, Elenore,

Goacher's Pink, Glory of Merstham, Hector,

Jas. Bateman, L'Aube, Lillie, Nellie Hems-

lev, Normandie, 0. J. Quintus, Provence,

Patricia Rabbie Burns, Ryecroft Beauty,

Satin Rose, and September Belle.

LENTEN ROSES.—H. E. B., Berkhamp-
st^ad : Having greatly adlmired the iT!i-

proved forms of Lenten roses exhibited dur-

ing late years. I am anxious to secure some

of the hest varieties. I fancy some are

named, and should therefore be glad if you

will give a selection of the.se, and^ some sug-

gestions for planting, in an early issue.

—

Hellebores do well in rich loamy soil, inclin-

ing to heaviness, and are usually best man-

aged, in a semi-shaded position where their

roots will be constantly moist. To produce
a good effect, the plants should be grouped
in considerable numbers. When new growth
is being made, a top-dressing of decayed
manure and leaf-mould will add strength to

the plants, and result in a finer crop of

flowers. - The true I*enten roses are varieties

of Helleborus orientalis, but this latter has
been crossed with other species for the pro-

duction Oi new colours. Excellent varieties

of this section are A'bel Cai*riere, dark pur-

ple; ALbin Otto, white, spotted with deep
purple; Apotheker Bogrin, purple, spotted

with crimson, very fine; Councillor Benary,
white, with purple spots; Diadem, rose,

spotted with purple; Duchess of Cleveland,

rosy4ilac; Gretchen Heinmann. rosy-purple,

with crimson spots; Norma, white, faintly

spotted; and W. E. Gladstone, rose, shaded
pink.

BIGENERIC ORCHIDS.—S. C, Chippen-

ham : Kindly tell me the chief bigeneric

Combinations that have been effected by hy-

bridists among orchids. The names of in-

dividual results I do not need at present, but

simply the generic combination.—The fol-

lowing combinations have been effected suc-

cessfully among orchids: Ada and Cocklioda,

Brassavola and Cattleya, Brassavola and
Laelia, Cattleya and Laelia, Cochlioda and
Odontoglossum, Cochlioda and Oncidium,
Cochlicda and Miltonia, Odontoglossum and
Oncidium, Odontoglossum and Aliltonia,

Diacrium and Cattleya, Diacrium and Lselia,

Epidendrum and Cattleya, Epidendrum and
Laelia, Epidendrum and Sophronitis ,Epiden-

drum and Brassavola, Sophronitis and Catt-

leya, Sophronitis and Laelia, Phaius and Cal-

anthe, Phaius and Cymbidium, Schromburg-
kia and Cattleya, Zygopetalum and Bate-

mannia, Zygopetalum and Colax, and Zygo-
petalum and xlgani&ia.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. — A. E. C,
CliisLehurst : In the course of the next week
or so I propose to place my begonia tubers

in sandy leaf-mould, in boxes, over gentle

bottom-iieat, to start them into growth. Is

this right? So far, I have not been so suc-

cesslul in the general cultivation of these

handsome flowers, and should, therefore, be
glad if you could give an article on this

matter in an early issue, as doubtless other
readers are interested in begonia culture as

well as L—Your proposed method of start-

ing the tubers into growth is a good one,

but there is a little danger lest they are left

too long in the ,boxes, and the roots become
entangled, and consequently become
damaged when potting becomes necessary.

In our issue of March 2 we shall publish an
article on tuberous begonias, which we are

sure, will prove very helpful to you.

LOPPING AN ELM.—J. D., Atherstone.
—Two large elms, each with huge branches,
occupy a position near a cottage, and I am
told that such trees are dangerous as big
limbs are apt to fall during summer-time
without warning. Please say whether I

am rightly informed; and, if so, what do
you suggest I should do?—Old elm trees with
large hmbs are undoubtedly dangerous, and
^ould be lopped. To properly lop a big

elm is itself a dangerous proceeding to any
but those used to such work; moreover,
without seeing the trees it is not possible to

advise vou as to how much of the tree should
be cut back. Your best plan will l>e to place

the matter in the hands of a woodman, lores-

ter, or nurseryman after obtaining from
either an estimate of the cast.

DIMORPHOIHEC^VS.—P. R. D., Bishop-

stoke: Last year I grew a numb3r of plants

of the beauTiful Dimorphotheca aurantiaca,

and have purchased seeds this year of that

species and also of dimorphotheca hybrids.

But, athough the plants was successful in

raising during the spring of 1911 proved

moist delightful subjecits ffoir positions on

a low piece of rockwork, I was not able to

raise more than a^bout 30 per cent, of the

seedlings that appear. When transferred to

the open air, they failed unaccountably and

in considerable numbers, but the few that
I have

splendid. Can you give me any cul-

tural hint that would enable me to secure

a larger number of the plants after gerraina.

tion —We had a similar experience two

years ago with one pan of seedlings. Froji

some cause or other, the plants were not

pricked out promptly while quite tiny, and

so they never did any good, while seedlings

from another pan, trausferred singly into

small pots as early as possible, made ca,pital

plants, and did not suffer in the least when

transferred to their flowering quarters. We

noticed that the seedlings were inclined to

make top roots and very few fibrous brandl-

ing roots, and so, instead of pricking them

out into other pans and boxes, we gave

each one a large thumb pot, and in due

course a large 60-sized pot, and by tliis

means every plant so treated was a success.

We imagine the new hybrids will prove sue-

cessful under similar conditions.

TS.

Odontogl

1, Saintpaulia

E. M. H., Ulverston.-

cellens.

P. P., Hayward's Heath.— 1, Acacia Drnni-

mondi; 2, Helleborus colchicus; 3, Erica

carnea.
M. T. L., Hornchurch.

ionantha ; 2, a garden form of the achimene-

flora section of streptocarpus.

M. C. G., Hitchm.— 1, Pleroma macran-

tha; 2, Peristrophe speciosa ; 3, a fairly good

form of Cypripedium Actseus; 4, Nephrolepis

Duffi.

F. J. C, Chelmsford.—1, Euphor*bra spleii-

dens ; 2, appears to be a piece of ^chyuai-

thus, send when in flower; 3, Debregsecia

velutina; 4, Virburnum Tinus; 5, Cydonia

japonica; 6, Ruscus aculeatus.

We can still offer

extra fine canes of

GRAPE VINES,

up to our usual

well-known quality

for present planting

Orders dispatched
same day as

received.

. B\ii\yard
& CO., LTD.,

Royal Nurseries,

MAIDSTONE.
pulled
said,

tlnougli all right were, as
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OBITUARY.

MR. GEORGE MAW, F.L.S.

We regret to record the death of Mr.

,eorffe Maw, F.L.S. , which occurred on the

"'h inst at his residence, Benthall, Kenley,

<urrev, in his 79th year. Mr. Maw was a

-lember of many scientific societies at home

id abroad, and was elected a Fellow of

M»th the Linnean and Society of Antiquaries

in 1S61). He was for upwards of fifty years

a frequent contrihutor on botany, geology,

iid allied suhjects to the transactions of

.10 societies to which he belonged and to

. rhnical journals. Mr. Maw is best known
> horticulturist-s as the author of " A Mono-

graph of the Genus Crocus," to the prepara-

tion of which he devoted upwards of t-en

rears. In studying the several species and
iieir varietal forms, he travelled in Asia

^linor, the Levant, Greece, Italy, Spain, the

-wiss Alps, and the Pyrenees. He also

•rmed a com^prehensive collection of croci,

:ie major portion of the species and varieties

I'ing collected in the course of his travels,

fis great work was published in 1886, and
^ntained 81 hand-coloured plates, the draw-
iigs for the majority of both flowers and
fruit being made by himself. Some years
previoxisly Mr. Maw, in company with the
late Sir Joseph Hooker and Mr. Joihn Ball,
made a tour in ,Morocco and the ascent of
the Great Atlas, and the results of the tour
were given in a work pu^Dlished in 1878, the
geological sketch of the country visited con-
tainjed therein being oontri/buted by Mr.
^law. Sir Joseph Hooker dedicated the 30th
v->lume of the "Botanical Magazine" (3rd
.-eries) to Mr. Maw as a tribute to the value
of his exertions in introducing unknown
plants to English gardens. Mr. Maw, who
tor a long period resided at Benthall, Brose-
ley, Shropshire, came to Kenlev in 1886.

MR. THOMAS SWIFT.
We regret to learn of the death of

Thomas Smft.
Mr.
was
and
Mr.
the

^ who for so many years
]niucipal book-keeper at Messrs.* Hurst
>on's establishment at Houndsditch.
^wift was also one of the auditors of ....
^^ardeners* Royal Benevolent Institution for
many years. On his retirement from busi-
ness m 1909, a staff dinner was given in his
iionour, and he was precsented wfth a silver
centre-piece, and two ^silver vases by his fel-
low-memhers of the staff. Mr. Swift entered
-;rvice at Houndsditch in 1869. He died at
^^ age of 65.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
So-
12

» f

eiitv IT
20.-ltoYal Horticultural

r, ,r.' .
Horal, and Orpliid ('„mniitte*s,

hv Mr
at 3 p.m. on Xew .-^weet Peas
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Cuthbertson, J. P. .^eientitic Com-

^.
"iii.'*^. 4 p.m.

'
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Stimulation of Plant
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^^nval K^^K f}""'^^^ ^ o'clock

, 'wo.f;^^^'^^^^''^^ Society. Spriiic, Bulb Show;
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WEDNESDAY, March 27.— Liveri>ooJ Spring Show;
two dayts.

Royal Horticultural Soci-ety's Grcncral Examination
in Horticulture.

Royal Botanic Society Meeting.
THrRSDAT, MaTch 28—Torquay Spring Show.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
gar

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS AT WISLEY, SURREY.

Heigh t above Sea - 1evel , 150 fee t.

Date,

1912.

February 4

TO
Februakt 10,

Feb. 4—Sunday ....

5—Mondny ....

6—Tuesday....
7— Wednesday
S-Thursday..
9—Friday
10-Saturday...

5
3
QQ

02

Mfans

br. m
0 36
0 12

3 24

Temperature of thb
Air.

At 9 a.m.

5 42

(total)

9 54

Dry
Bulb.

deg.
26
24
34
43
46
49

41

Wet
Bulb

deg-,

26
2^
34
41
4t
48
43

38 37

D..y

High-
ett.

dpg.
29
c'4

47
50
53
51
51

45

Nig: t

Low-
est.

deg,
21
23
23
34
43
46
42

HALLAMS, MOSELEY. BIRMINGHAM.—In a

cover, abloom with iiweet pe>:ifi, this enterprising:

Moeeley firm Ls^ueis a pooketable list of ^eecle and
pLantci, the former oo-ciipying chief place, and sweet
peas are a special feature.

WILLIAM DEAL, BROOKLANDS, KELVEDON.—
A ca)>ital catalognie of eweet pms, including many
noveltiois raised by Mr. Di^al. A ]>athetic interest

attaehcs to the liist ae it contains a portrait of M*r.

W. Deal, who eo lately pa66e<l away, but it also

containts a portrait of Mr. Bertrand Doi;il, Mr. Wm.
IleaTiS elder son, who is continuing the bufiiness.

H. E. WARD, CARTREF, VICARS CROSS, CHES-
TER.—A very modes-t iS^vl©et \ye.& liet, containing de-

scriptions of only f(ur varietieis.

W. E. SANDS HILLSBOROUGH. IRELAND.—A
small and useful catalogue of Irifih-gnown seed pota-
toe>.s including isome new varieties.

J.'.TKFFERIKS AND SON, LIM., CIRENCESTER.—
Ntvelties of merit, both among vegetables and
flt'V.ers arc inoludetl, and mastly iilitetrated, in the
seed cata-loffuo i.sisiicd by this long-established Ciren-
ctt^tcr firm.

•

1 * '

• t -

• •

%

33

Date,

1912,
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TO
February 10

Feb. 4—Sunday
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6—Tuesday
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0 01
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0-12

0 06

(total)
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Temperature of
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34
34
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41
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3ti
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36
36
36
37
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deg
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42
42
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41
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1

o
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S now fell on Sunday morniug.

Il-LrSTKATlONS.
Portniit-^: Mr. f. S. Kuid.i^i'. 127; Lit ut.-Colom^l

D rr:un. \M.M.. liS; Mr. K. H. W li.^-on.

V.M.H.. 12i»; Aeac'ia Ba-ileyana, 131; Odonto-

glo^Mim MemoriA Lily Neumann, 133; Oarrna-

tion Triumph, Kntranoe Gateway, A\eu-

nino-ton Hall 13fi: The Garden Steps at

Klvetham Park. llC :
Quercus .^lirbecGii, 139;

Cynibi<!(mil Lowianum at Dunorlan. Tun-

brklire Wo-llis 141.

^^^^^^
.

-t-r
, ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

n

n

are known all over the world, and the keenest gardeners arc never without tliem. for thtir

value covers the price over and over again.
„ , . u

Till and tend as vou will, your unaided efforts will not produce the best results.

Fertilisation is J^ature's law, but feed your soil witli tlie best. Don't wa-te time and money

on useless fertilisers, when the real and riijht fertil izrr iV abtainabk'.

CARMONA " FERTILIZERS
are a grand soil food, and will more than fulfil your expectations.

, , ,

Make a success of your garden by adopting the bc..t piiucipics, and the best preparations-

"^Vhp?p '^are^SDec^f'^fenfuzers for many varieties of flowers—for Robinson's particularise.

Note the prices: icwt., 20s.; kwt., i^s. 6d. ;
28lbs., 7s. 6d. ;

^Ibs., 4s. 6d. ;
7lbs., 2s. 6d.

;
is.and

od.tins. Of all Seedsmen and Agents; or write direct.

n

n
n

n

n

n ROBINSON'S GREAT £350 OW n

_ ^^j,] be held at the Botanical Gardens, Edgbaston, Blnnin:;hani, on August 28th and 29lh, 1012, not

yt Seiitember ,tli and Otll, as LTcviously annouiicetl.

Frerentries ^
^'^'^'^ P'"'"''^' contains an entry

Hs,,ea.,e
^^,p^,3 pi^yiD INSECTICIDE

Ext.rn,ina(e Insect Pe,l,
,
Take .he j...re ,,..1 ea.v >' » <"

Of all Seedsmen and Agents; or write direct.

n

n

n

n

n
n

n

n
n

MORE VALUABLE G^IRDEIM ADVICE.

The two fon .win^ Gar.k.ialitie. are the best of t^ir kM.^^

1. Eradiweed." guaranteed cent, per cent. we«i KUier.

2. " Velvae " Lawn Sand.

P O r P Uobinson'e offer you compliraent4iry oopir. of thoir two woH-

ROBINSON BROS.. LTD.. WEST BROMWICH, BIRMINGHAM

'uai'antired
lardenalltles

n

n

n

n

n
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emploptncnt Rcaisur.

Advtrtlsemtnt INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE Rt
given when an engagement Is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

situations Ulanted.

ADVERTISER (22), married, &e«ks perma-
nent SITUATION in good Nursery; 7^ years'

experience in Plant and Fruit Hou&evs, a.!fio Sliop

work; good gen-eral knowledge of all Greenhooiee

Plants, Bulbs, and See<:Ls ; can a^-sifit Making-up ;

€ xce'llent iestimon i a,Ie . NOUH IS

.

WaJme'r, I>eal. _

31, York ll<^aid,

OL. MXJELENS highly recommends his

GAUDENKK. (St'con^l nf 5 L'-:u-<liMU'r.^ i
for a mmi-

lar position, or Sing-k'-hainK .1 ; m-v 2i'>- .-ingle; ab-

stainer; exce^Hent ix^fer<^noL'.^. Apply, L. DAMAM,
Oaks, Langham, Colchester.

FRENCH GARDENING. — Married man
requires Situation as FOREMAN OVorkmg)

;

four yeans* practical experience on Intensive system;

excellent references from paist aiwl pre^nt employers.

G-OQDMAN, Wfinkton, Ohri<-^tchurch.

]:ilOREMAN (Inside).—W. THEOBALD can
J thoroughly recommend H. HICKS for above

po«Siition ; well experienced in the cultivation of

Plajit^ and Fruit under glass. Hatchfonl Park G-ar-

den^ , Cobham ,
Surrey .

ARDENER (^Head) seeks SITUATION
where two or more are employed ; age 36 ;

mar-

ried, no family ; life experience, Inside and Out,

Ro&e* and GarnationB; excellent references. J.

SMITH, 2, Lyncombe Yale Farm, Bath.

GARDENER (Head Working).—The Honble.
Mre. H. A. LAWRENCK highly recommende

her late Gardener, who has been with her for 12^

yeans; thoroughly experienced in all branches; age

43; married —G. HALL, Hermitage Cottage, Mlnchin-

hamyton, Glo6.
.

G^^RDENER (Head Working), 14 years'

thorough practical experience ; five years last

place; good references; disengaged; age 29; mar-
ried when suited. D. NORMAN, Botoiph Claydon,
\Vins'low, Buckfi.

G"aRDENER (Head Working). —CAPT. C.
BEHKENS wishes to strongly recommend 11.

GOODALL, who has been five years in hi& &ervice,

as Gardener (Second of seven), with six years in

previous situation; life experience in all branches

of garden work. Apply R. GOODALL, The Gardens,

Swinton Grange, Malton. York.

/^ARDENER (Head Working, or Single-

\jr handed) ; life experience in all branches ;
Inside

and out; age 40; married, no family; good referencee.

W. CURD, 36, Clarence Place, Gnave^end, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working); thoroughly
" experienced in all branches ; excellent refer-

encei^ and can be hi^^hly recommended; age 32. F.

BRINlCOMBE, Vaynor Park, Berriew, Montgomery-

ehire.

GARDENER (Head Working), age 37,

married, no family; life experience, In&:de and

Out ;
good references ; abstainer. ELLIOT, 316,

Gloucester Road, Bristo].

ARDENER (Head Working, where three

or more are Wpt) ; 15 years' -^^P^^^^^^^f /"^-^j^

branohcvs; age 31; highJy recommende^l. H. tKAKER,
1, Hawthorne Road, Bi&kley,_Kent.

ARDENER (Head, or good Single-

handed); life experience; .i-v U; inMin.,!. 1

child a^-ed 8; two years' exc< ii*nr rhiii art.T. ;tiRl

eight renins* previous. BRIGHT. Vnuu-^han Cott^ige,

Thornhill Rotid, Long Ditton. 8urr>'y.

GARDENER (Head, or good Single-

h=inded).-G. P. LKWIS. E.«q., hig-hly recom-

ixMiiiU liin Gardener; life exi>erience, Inaide and Out,

Grap.t^, Peaches, Melons, ?tove and Gret-nhouse

Plant..; excellent referencee ; 7 years, pn^eent; 32;

married.
Brii&tol.

GARDENER (Head Working). — Miss E.

ROBERTSON, Sele Grange, Hertford high re-

oommende H. BATES, who has been with her eight

years to any Lady or Gentleman, where about four

are kept ; life experience in all branches ; winner of

Silvt>r Cups for Vegetables; age 36; married, two

children, age^ 14 and 12. Apply H. BATES.

ARDENER (Head of two or three, or good
Second) seeks SITUATION ; life experience. In-

side and Out; excellent references; age ^ y^J^l^^

married when suited. Address, A. B., c.o. HOLLO-
WAY, 17, WiTKl&or Road.^eddington, Midd eeex.

(^"ARDENER "(Head of three or more);

y more than 20 years' experience in large and

well-kept e&tablu^hmenVs; eight years as Head; age

46; married, no family; Gentleman will recommend.

F. DUNK, BroughtoQ A&tley .
Ix-icester.

GARDENER (Single, or Under), can be

^vell recommended; life experience; age 25;

single; abstainer; live on the place preferred. Apply

H. GOODING, Firbeck Hall Gardens, Rotherham,

Yorkfi. '

_ _

GARDENER (Single-handed or otherwise),

eeeiks SITUATION; 10 years' good experience

Inside and Out; age 25; good referencciS. H. DLD-
LEY, Remenliam. Henley-on-Thames.

.

I

PERRY. Heathfi*-ld Cottage, NaiK'^ea,

GARDENER (Single-handed, or help given),

12 yearfi' experience; good references; single;

age^; abstainer. J. CHAPMAN, Ferry Hill, Chat-

teris, Cambs.
^

ARDENER, Single-handed, or where help

is given; thoroughly experienced; middle age;

ma^rried, no encumbrance; wife would take charge

of house during absence of family. Jj. G., 101,

Liverpool Road, Watford, Herts.
,

GARDENER (Single-handed) seeks Re-
engagement ; life experience ; can be well

reccmmended ;
good references

;
age 26 ;

^i^,g"\^-

W. SEAR, 51. Sumatra Road, Weat Hampetead, N.W .

GARDENER wantsT SITUATION (second),

age 25 years; Single; 7 yeare' practical exi>eri-

ence Inside and Out; Vinee, Peach^es, Chryeanthe-

mume, Eosee, etc. ; abstainer ;
good refe. W

.

OOOPER, Bell Lane, Alconbury. Huntingdon.

"ARDENER, age 27, single, life experi-

ence, ^eeke SITUATION in London suburbs or

near ;
good references ; as good Single-handed or help

given ; will tear own expense. Apply, stating wa^es,

to A. WHATMQRE. Troed-y-rhiw, Merthyr.

G~
ENTLEMAN wishes to recommend his

GARDENER (Head Working) to any Lady or

Gentleman; 15 years' experience in all branohes

;

age 30 ; married, no children. G. BRUNTON,
CharlciSfield Road, Horley.

ARDENER, PLEASURE GROUNDS or
KITCHEN GARDEN; age 35 year^ ;

married, no
family; leaving through death; well recommemi^d.
Apply W, BROOKS, The Cottage, Gloddaeth Hall,

Llandudno.
,

(GARDENER (Single-handed, or Second);
jr life experience in all brancha'; ;

good rcfer-

enc( 6 ;
einglo

;
age 25 ; abstniat r. JOSEPH A.

WINTLIv 7, Aven.io Road, Weymouth.

aTh D E N E R (Under) or Garden
LABOUltER.—Man, :^0. wnnts Mtuation ;

excel-

l.ent character ;
wagca u-.- l li. iusework

;
willing,

hard working; ear'.y riser. 27, St. Dun-^tjin'e

Hill. City.

GARDENER seeks SITUATION, where one
or more are kept ; life exiH-riom-e in all

branches: married, no family; liiglUy rtcoiiini'H.lt d

from l>a.t and present niiployi ns ; 5 yrnn- linid^ of

th ree ; disengaged when .s u i 1 1d . A G KO IHi K
,
E t

Knoyle, Salisbury, Wilt<«.

IMPROVER (17) seeks SITUATION (Inside

a«nd Out; two years in present .situation; ex-

cellent reference; Bothy preferred. Apply, H. F.

PROBEKT, Litley Nurserie.s, Hereford.

GARDENER, age 35, married, 2 childrcii,

see.ks S-ITUATIUN a.s Single-handed, or wlui

help ie given; 18 years' experience; highly recoii.

mended by last employers. Address G. PEAIU.K,

Station Road, \\'e^t Byfleet.

JE PEAT, Esq.3 wishes to highly recoiii-

• mend his HEAD GARDENER (Working), w]m

has been with him 9^ years ; 6 and 7 years* previoi

references. H. DOVE, The Lodge, Cranmer, Mitchaui,

Surrey.
^

JOURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and

Out); seeks Situation; age 20; four years' good

experience; Bothy preferred; good references. GOLD-

SMITH, Bonds Cottage. Broadwater Forest, Tun-

bridge Wells.

JOURNEYMAN seeks SITUATION

;

Second or Third, under glass; age 30; Bothy.

W'. GARWOOD, Clay Hall, FomMm AM Saints, Bury

St! Fxlmundis, Suffolk.

JOURNEYMAN (smart).—P. McLAREN,
Head Gairdener, Sandlnilds, Christchurch, wi^hw

to recommend E. GUNTER as same; age "il
;

five

years* good experience; Bothy preferred.

OURNEYMAN (Second, Inside), age 20;

good establishment; oi y«a.rs' experience ;
goo4

references; Bothy preferred. G. PAPWORTH, Great

Ba rrington. Burford, Oxon. ,

OURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside and

Out) ; three years present situation ;
used to

duty; ago 18; Bothy preferred. DUNSTAN, 1m

Gardens, Sudlury Hall, Derby.

R.VYNER, Chart

JOURNEYMAN (Second, Inside); age 20;

exijerienccd in Fruit and Flowers, Iniside; goojl

referenoeis ;
disengaged when suited. CLARKL, 1,

Pinewood Cotta ge, East Heath, J\'okinghajn, jerk^

JOURNEYMiVN (Inside or Inside aud

Out); eix yeai^s' exi>enence; two yearti Ic^i^^

here; recommended by Mr. Lintott. 0. HHibi>-
The Gardens, 31arden Pa rk, Woldingham, Sur!;ey.

L"~AD, age 17, seeks SITUATION in (

den ; some expe-rience ; wi^^h

character; Bothy preferred. S.

Road, Sutton Valence, Maidetone. _ _

MRS.T0HNS0N; Silkmore Hall, Stafeord,

will be pleaded to higrhly recommend

CURTIS to any Lady or Gentleman requiring a gooa

aill-round Gardener, where two or three are kept, i-

years' practical experience; total abgtaine

r

.
^

R. F. W. NICHOLSONTnshes to higlilv

recommend hie GARDENER (Head) a^ a th-

roughly capable hard-working Man ;
underfitancib f.-^

work, both Inside and Out, and good at Tab.e Dec^.^i-

tions; leaving solely through establishment being -

duoed: excellent teetimonialfi ;
age 3fi

; ii^^J"*^- '

V
boy, 9. J. SHIPLEY, The Old Vicarage Lodge, .

n
i

lake, Henley. Oxon. —

^

MR. H. DYSON, Rickmansworth Park,

Herts, highly recommends A. BACON a.

W^orking GARDENER, where more ^Te ^^1'^

'

periencc Inside and Out; excellent references; mar

ried ; age 34; three children. Addresg afi above^__

R. G. MARLOW, The Oaks Gardeus.M Walton Heath,, Ei^^om, wi-du^s

BAGG; been with him 2^ years a.. ^^^^^'^
and Out; age 25; abstainer. Apply, BAGO. i-i '

fie Id, Scaynes Hill. Haywardsjleath, -
"r: W. MORRIS, The Dingle, SydenhamM

Pfak Hill Ga i-<le.n.s . Syd^^nhaiVL

WBEALE, Head Gardener, <^'a";\'' :

. Place, HatfieW. H«t. w^Ik^ to rocomm-

J DOVER a.s IMPROTEll or JOUUNEJMAN « -
^

establishment ;
b«n here ;H y^-J^'^J°^%ui. '

18; Bothy preferred. J. DOVER, >oith Hi"

Hatfleid, Hert.

OITIIATinil nnilDnU Advertisement Jdanager or "Thk Gardenkrs' Maga

Oi I 11A I lUll UmirUll 1^8 & im. Aldtrtgate Street, Limdon, E.G.

For FEBRUARY 24, 1912. ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ Name

Adveptisoment. Address

THIS COUPON, duly filled up, should b« forwarded not later than Tuesday for the next i^u«,

S

i

1

I
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G^
ARDENE'R (Head Working, where several

W are kept); life experience in all brancliiee, Insi-de

iiiul Out, in grood establishments; eispeciaJly well up
in Haixly and Herbaceous Plants, Shrube, and
\ ]«ines; 14 years and 7\ a<s Head; excellent refer-

L f^s ;
married, no family.—A. T., 30, Askew Road,

- pherd's Bu^h, London, \V.

GARDENER (Hea^ Working).—G. CHEAL
is anxious to meet Lady or Gentleman requir-

ing? the ee^rvices of a good all-round man ; thorouglhy
exi»erienocd, and highly recommended; disengaged
any time. Bridiley ^fdnor, WorpQesdon, Surrey.

7ANTED, Situation as Single-handed GAR-
DENER, experienced, good all-round man; can

i k ; well reconimende<l by Mr. Neal, Head Gar-
I'tr; marrie<l, no children; age 48. S. CHERUY,
urate Garclen-s, Crawley, Sussex.

MR. SUTTON, Onslow Hall Gardens,
ShrewcihTiry, can with confidence recommend

F. KLNG, age 20, as JOURNEYMAN (Intside) in good
o^tabl'shment ; five 3'ears' good experience; Bothy
preferred.

rOUNG MAN, age 18, seeks SITUATION
in general, either outdoor or und^e-r glass; ha^s

I ex i>e r i en ce in ga rd en i ng sinee schoo Idaya. G

.

BENTON. 161. Duke Street, St. Helen'a, Lanes.

T^OUNG MAN seeks SITUATION in
A Kiichen Garden a.nd lielp in Pleasure Grounds;

;i«:e 2t); good refertince. W. WICKS, Rocks^haw Oot-
tna^e, Merstham, Surrey.

YOUNG MAN, age 19, seeks SITUATION
in garden as Journeyman, Inside or In«ide and

Out; 4 years' previous experien-ce ; can be well re-
eoMimended by head gardener. F. BrRDETT, Hcl-
denby. Northampton

.

rOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION as GAR.
dener; can take charge of pony; age 2.5; In-

i or Out: good character. Apply to J. SCOTT,
4^. Manor Pairk Road, YmjaI F inchley,

70UNG MAN, age 20, seeks SITUATION,
Ins^i^tle a,nd Out

;
good references

;
Bothy pre-

Wayside, Churt, nr. Farnham,H. LARLEY
f I V V

OUNG MAN, as good Single-handed; all-
^- round experience; good references; age 27; 9

• ' ''iJ-xperienoe. H. T., 360, York Road, London, N.

r^ARPENTER wante permanent job

;

Household, Nursery, or Eistate
; a-ge 30; marrie<l,

no tamily; good referencee. Apply. H. WATERS,
^iTione L'State, Beke>sboiirne, near Ca n terbury

.

Siruanon Vacant

1^ GARDENERS or

tn;;\ x
complete orders. Good wages,

r.nite eituationa Apply early, UNION TRANSIT
. ^i^^rgy2e_Street, Glasgow.

young"man, about 20, for
INSIDE AND OUT; Bothy, etc.

M^ply to C. FRONDE, TlTe Gardens, Cusworth,
Doncaster.

w
used to work

pEOTECT FRUIT BLOSSOM from frost.

mtxl^t "™
^'^l

^^'^ «nd repay it«

^me in tV\''r ^^^^y^^S^^- Later on. it will

houses etc «nH
<>xhibition sweet peas. Rre^n-

aetin fifl '
make exoelent soft catehintr

QREENT\yiST.-The neatest and handiest
600 feet e^M r""'

^-^rden
; 3 halls (about

preenhn.it n^' ^"l''
P*^* Special quality foi

-t free ^' ^- Descriptive Lists

^_ROBERTsox^nL^.AA D. and OO., Dundee.

PEAS.-Ove^loo^s of tlie best
Novelties T i.f*^

procurable in Penny Packets.

^^^'^!S^17!^'''^^^^^^^^^^ lid. square
are foot *p°rilh/^"'P """"/^ ^'^d'J'"? boards Id.

CO Timber M °^ kinds. JENNINGS
£-£z5^oad:BS.' ^"^'^^ Woodworkers,

EGONIAS.-Choice Liliu
m^ne Pan^o -^miixis, named Achi-

^fontbretk.'^
Cannae, German and Japa.n-eee Iria

'ong un?!deable .^V. ''^®t^«P« bound with

plants); con* (tievs up
'•'logue of all ^^Xt ^^•.'•e*!^. Samples and
-ham HUl Lon£J^*v E- WEST.
- ^or wisti°fct'£Vdr^Su^„d^L^-^

DEW'S FAVOURITE," second early
Seedling- Potato

;
g-ained R.H.S. Award of

Merit, 1910; heavy cropper, free from disease,
3s. Gel. per 71b. ; 10b. orders oarr. paid. Terms, caeh
with order.

Apply, DEW, 116, Hig-hfiekls, Coalville. LeicL*.

T^EGETABLE GROWERS' GUIDE, ' 4
div., .John and Horace Wr'ght ; perf^eot condi-

tion; cost 43s.; what oiTeriS?

I .a n^e . O kl .sw i n fo ixl . Stou rbr id gt*

.

C. SMITH, 5, Love

Perih'Soois
Our S pecial Ga rd^ n<' r * s

IJoot is the Boot for you,

and it will stand all

weathers. Uppers are of

liome-ilreiS'f^d Scotch, ta^nned

cowhide, built by experi-

enced ^ihoemakere, who are
.^ ]>ro ial ly t ra i ned to ni ake
our celebrated brand of

Scotch-made boots. We be

lieve our boots for gar-

deners are the worlds
bast

Water-resisting^ yetjicxibU.

Write ns to-dny, enclosine' P.O. for

Cold weather wool-lined clog?,

Our Illustrated Booklets tell

all about us. Send/or No. 2

and self-vieasnrtjuent fotJtis,

NORWELL'S
r ERTH,
N.B. .

Estiiblished over 100 Yeai

7 t u s. t

the

Man
Bihind
t/ir

Bct^f.

FOH DESTROYING WEEDS. MOSS, &c.,

ON CARRIAGE DRIVES, CAROEi
WALKS, ROADS, &c.

TH *'ACM
POWDER WEED KILLER

Dissolves Quickly in Cold Water.

SIZK OF TINS.
X, sufficient

to make galls., 1/-, postage 3d
I, ,> r> 25 »i ,» 3d

50 „ 3/3, 4fi

100 ,, 6/-, post free,

lins free.

LIQUID WEED KILLERS

1

1

Strength, 1 in 25 and 1 rn 50,

application.
Prices on

SOLUBLE PARAFFIN.—Mixes instantly

with water and does not separate, ilb.,

1/- loz. sufficient for i gall, water.

ARSENATE OF LEAD (Paste) for destroy-

ing all leaf-eating insects. Sd. per lb.
;

postage 3d. lib. sufficient for 25 galis. of

water.

"FUMERITE" for destroj-ing all ground
vermin, Slugs, etc. (To be dug into tlie

soil.) lib., 9d.; ;lb., 3/-; carriage p;ud-

EXTRACT OF QUASSIA INSECTIGIDb,
I gall.. 3/-.

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF QUASSIA TO-
BAGGO INSECTICIDE. Pint. 1/-; qt

, 1/9.

SUMMER SHADING. LAWN SAND.
Prices and particulars on application.

THE ACME CHEMICAL CO., LTD

,

TONBRIDGE, KENT,

And River Street, Bolton, Lanes.

OCOTCH GROWN HERBACEOUS
AND ALPINE PLANTS. Onr New

Catalog:ue, describio!? 1,500 grand varieties, including

many New and Rare, at reasonable prices, sent post

free on application.—THYNE and SON, 88 Union
Street, Dnudee

DrJ.CoIlis Browne's

Universally acknowledged to
be the Most Valuable Medi-
cine known, and one which
should be in every home.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

COUGHS.
COLDS,

Insist on
having

Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Cuts short all attacks of Spasms,
Hysteria, and Palpitation,

The only Palliati\'e in Neuralgia,
ChIorod>ne,| Toothache, Gout, Rheumatism.

Acts like a Charm In

DIARRHCEA and DYSENTERY.

Tfu Original
and

Only Genuine,

Convincing Medical Testimony with each bottle.
Of all Chemists, Hi, 2 9, 4 B.

TREE CARNATIONS.
E. J. WOOTTEN, Fairoak, EASTLEICH,

Has all varieties, including

Lady Alington, Felton, Mrs. Ward, Bonfire,
White Wonder, La IWode, Marmion, etc.

Strong Plants in Small Pots Now Ready.

PERPETUA L FLOWERING
CARNATIONS,

My Novelties for 1912 are Lady NorthclifFe,
Triumph, lloea. Elektra, Salome, and Sanstar. AUo
80 other varieties grown. My stock is the largest
in Europe. Inspection invited.

CATALOGUE FREE.

C, ENGELMANN, SAFFRON WALDEN.

Deal's Sweet Peas
JULIET, BOUQUET. FRANCES DEAL, SCARLET MONARCH,

BERTRAND DEAL. EMPRESS. WINSOME, QUEENIE,

COLLEEN, WINIFRED DEAL, GIANT CREAM WAVED.
HELEN PIERCE SEEDLINGS.

The above collection, 5s,, hiilf gize, 2s. 6d.
Send for Illus!. List, giving' prices of separate packets.

WILLIAM DEAL. F R.H.S, Brooklands, KelvedonJ

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Clean, healthy,well-grown Plants at reasonable pric«B.

Many large epeoimene and rar# varietiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
PlEASK WfilTE FOB LI8T.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nupsepy, Cheltenham.

SELECTED SEED POTATOES.
All varieties, grown on finest soil In Scotland and

Lincolnshire. Any weight supplied at low prices.

Prizes given for best results. Before ordering else-

where write or catalogue. Best Eating Potatoes
also supplied in small or large quantities.

A. J. SOLE, Seed Potato Crower»

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS.
ies I

The Journa of Horticulture recently nrranjred for a

vote in the Best Tuche New Japanese Varieties
(introduced or shown this season or la>t).

All the principal and m-isttxpert growers took part in
llie avidit.

Eighty-one Varie ies wers mentiored but

Godfreys " King George V."
was the only nionthl\ of ihi-" reason whicli found a i>lace

in the list. 212 2e:'t the others were I'JlO intuidnction.

Godfreys' Vicar of Exmouth"
will probably prove to be larger than the above.

See Catalogue. Post Fpee.

W. J. GODFREY& SON| Exmouth, Devon.
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(CHELSEA).

Established 1808.

Plans and Estimates prepared

CONSERVATORIES,
D:

FOURTH EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED.

Beards, 1/- net (by post 1/2) ; cloth, 1/6 net (by post, 1/9).

Or from all Booksellers.

RANGES,

PATENT
DUPLEX
UPRIGHT
TUBULAR BOILER.

GREENHOUSES, FRUIT,

ORCHID, and
CARNATION

HOUSES.

AND THEIR

CULTIVATION
By CHARLES H. CURTIS,

Hon. Secretary National Sweet Tea Society.

We are just now replacing

two of these Boilers supplied

51 years ago to the Marquess

of Ailesbury, Savemake Forest,

which have been in constant

use for this length of time.

jcludes List of New Varieties, and the

Too-mach-alike Classifications as approved

by the National Sweet Pea Society.

Revised and brought right up-to-date, it offers the best possible

assistance in the Selection of Varieties and their Cultivation for

Home and Exhibition.

'Hi ESTIMATES GIVEN

To the Publishers, 148 & 149. Aldersgate Street, LONDON,

Please send me *' SWEET PEAS AND THEIR CULTIVATION,"
for which I enclose 12 (cloth, 1/9}.

FOR COMPLETE
HEATING APPARATUS

Name —
Address

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.
MERRYWE

Br Appointment.

SANKEY'S
Garden

THE

Famous

The Best and Cheapest

SPECIAL POTS

Thew Frames are made of tha beat material* and can be

pat together a^d taken apart in a few Minutes by anyone. Gardener's Friend.
3izei and Pnces. Qlazed and Painted. £

eft. long by 3ft. wide

6ft.

6ft.

12ft.

12ft.

im.

f 9

1>

4ft.

5ft.

4ft,

5ft.

6ft.

19

ft

Cash
Prioei.

Cappiaye 1 \
Paid.

i.2 0
i 2 5
I 2 16

0

,
, 15

I 5 12

d.

0
0
0
0
0
6

for Chrysan
Vines,themums, Roses,

Clematis, Orchids, &c.

FANCY FERN PANS and BULB
BOWLS from 2d. each.

Yiork,

Simplicliy Itself.

Larg^f sires at pro-poriionaU prt««s.

R.H LLID Y&CO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

Write or Call

State quantity of each size required and have

Carriage Paid quotation, or write for Price

List, Free, to

—

RICHARD SANKEY&
Bulwell Potteries, LTD.,

NTOTT INGM AM.

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

LOWER POT
SAUCERS, SEEOPANS, RHUBARB AND

SEAKALE P0T5. RUSTIC WARE, VASES, PEDESTALS, etc.

Our Pots are Low in Price and rich in Colour.

Amftt^ure ehould try our FAMOUS CRATES of POTS.

79. 6d., 109. 6d., 158., and 2l9,

ART CATALOGUE FREE- ORDERi SENT OFF SAME DAY-

Buy from the Makers—

HERBERTS PARK POTTERY CO.. WOLVERHAMPTON-
__ - '

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES.
Difitinctive Deeiprna and Finished Workman-

fihip. Write now for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
CARTER and HOWARD, Horticultural Bnild^re.
KirgBton-on-Tham-fts. Phone: 1308 P.O. King-ston.

LONDON

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Choice Plants, Fenip, Rhododendrons, A:c., Ac.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
Loam, Leaf-mould, Sand, C.N. Fibre, Sphagnum.

Oha.rcoal, and a i kinds of Garden Sundries.

Prices on application to

EPPS & CO., Ringwood, HANTS

NATIVE GUANO
BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VEGETABLES.

FRUITS and FLOWERS.

Price £3 lOs, per ton in bairi at work?. Lots un^er

10 cwt. 4s- per cwt. at works ; or 5S. per cwt., cnrri*^g^

j:aid to any station in England.

Extracts from 35th annual collection of reports:-^

NATIVE GUANO for POTATOES, YEiGETABLES, et^

A. J. Beard, Erdington :
"Potatoes, splendid, f^"^

from disease. Best I ever had,' —H. Chestkr,
wioh : "Best onion manure I ever used. Grand
onion fly."

NATIVE GUANO for FRUIT, ROS'E6,TOM.MT0ES,etc-
J. Cant, Ipswich: Tomatoee excellent.

grand. Cheapest manure in market/'—W. Frahfto^-

Titehfield: " Strawlierries, splendid crop.'

Orderfl t« the NATIVE GUANO CO., LIMITED, 6
Npw Bridge Street, London, E.C., where 35th y«

a ,

LrstimoniaU, etc., may be obtained. Agents Wanxt=

Printed and Published by W. H. & L. Ooxxinqhidgk, Oity Pre^., 148 & 149, Alder.gate St., i.ondon, E.C. and sold by all New.agente, and at all Railway BooK-^alla.
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BARR S VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS
of finest 5<>Iected strains and test€d growth. De-

ccriptive Catalogue, with niany cultural not«6, free.

BARR'S BEAUTIFUL LILIES, GLADIOLI,
CannaB, Montbretia^s, Tigridia*s, etc. for spring

planting. Sjx»cial Catalogue free.—BARR' and SONS,
11. 12. and 13, King Street, Covent Garden. London .

T>ARR'S REMOVAL SALE OF HARDY
-L* PLANTS.—Clearance List of surplus Border
«n<l Rock Plants, Climbers, etc., at greatly reduced
pneeifc (prior to removal of nurfieries from Surbiton
To Taplow). post free.-BARR and SONS, 11, 12, and

King >treet. Covent Garden, Ivondon.

/;j-l«HURST COMPOUND is harmless in

^i^f ' soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years
eurod blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishuretine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for har-

Wholesale from
PRICE S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM.. LONDON .

"pERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
A ^J^oming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-

i^^'-^'^^'
^^^^ garden Ferns. 2(te. 1<>0 5,0(K) easee

tent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. -SMITH
aon Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.w!

P^S^v?^^^^^ " FLOWERING CARNA-
frn».

•'^'trong, establishied plants in pots,

tcr^J^' ^ni^^^f-' P»i<^; 206. per ICO, carriagercrward Illufitrated Catalogue deeeribing 75 lead-

Vl\ nFR^r74^^ '''J}^}''^^^ ^i^^^^ Pos^^ free C. F. A.>^ PER SLLYS. F.R.H.S., Ramee, Guernsey.

AXTOX'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

wT^l+i'^*' ''S^
f»"y illustrated, including grand

ap^f^ion"" '

^""^ '''^''^ Noyeltiel, iratis

LAXTON
- 1

rjEW'S FAVOURITE '

^^-dUns^ Potato; gained R.H.S. Award <Jf

spcond early

I - FLOWERING
' hi„ n T^''"^ ^O'" Illustrated C

^l'''!^ n!^-,, ^*VJ "?P1'«'-. frw" from dkeaee,

'^ithoXr
'""'^'^

l'^'^^- TemiiS, cash

116. Hisrbfiel<U, Coalville. Leios.

CARNA-
, . Catalogue, de-

^'•r-ei]r"V>^L'"''«''Vf- -'^^arJ^d 18 Gold, 18
.^

r ^iit Silver M<"dak, and 7 Silver Oups. 19C6-

" HJl^KTT. Cn motion Specialis t, Guernsey.

TILISERS for Lawns, Roses, Sweet
Z' ll!^2\,T\^'^f ' g-'eneral Garden

^ Xi rX T in?;'"'^";
^^'P**!^* Ammonia, >-itrate

•
- V: • ^^i*^^^ a"*' a-ll other Fer-

Y .rk
'•^'^"^^l^DSON and CO.. Skeldergkte

H "ftl^^^FOR THE GARDEN - Fruit

r -om* 1t"f^*«
Mees Rooms. Children's Play^

^^PETUALjii^^I^
be.t

rarH«^i P'»"ts in small pote,
P'^d; 2Cs. iCfl. carriage forw^krd

;

CJ J__ ^.

4.-

""WfirifKr • ' ^""lage lorwara

;

KVws P R & P°<«' ICS. 6d. doz. G. S

T \\IF •

^ Sp«ciaJist^Bexl«^ Heath.

•J r-iKj;^:--^y,-.r'TD HorticulturafBunder.

attend immll P.J "'"'^er that they
^ot-watp breakdown of boilerg
•• of <>mlr?enn^^ f °y P*""* country. In

**:rpetua l^^cTTnaYTojTs'Our 1912 Ilh^tT^t^i Catalr^uf free

YO^vo'*'''" ,

'

S?'^'^-"*'
Treatise!"lOLNG and CO.. Carnation Si^iJietsHatherley. theltenham '

-•-il. F .^^m.'"'''""'
to White Lead Paint,

-^'-ulars from w cVnl'n-^'^
Batterwa T^e^U it^^^i!

"pd SONS, Grove
i\ gents throughout the country.

I

I

w A FINK MAINCItOr PKA.
EBBS' NEW "KING GEORGE."

Ks. jHM- I'Mrkrt ; *,>s <h1. |H.r pint.
Mr. \. i;. s, ;irlr, lu^l f2:ar<l<^iH'r ti> ihn^

Martiuiis ot Nurtliiunpton, writ^^is : Kinj:
G^jorg© PeA did very well with nif this jwust
is^aeon. 1 grew it for exhibition, and it w«is
the finest that we had. The jkmIs meajsTired
"iin. in length, and were we-ll filM. I think
it a gnan^l variety." WEBB and SONS,
Wordeley, Stourbridge.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

RUIT TREES, SHRUBS.

ROSES AND OTHER CLLMBERS IN
POTS.

HERBACEOITS A\T) AQI'ATIC PLANTS.
For Ti-f.-i i;T Vitin'' :iiLr.

SPARAG US.

Fine 3-year plants for i)rO'sent planting. or
"6. per JOO, aooording to variety. Write for int.'r4.^t.

ing list an culture and cookery.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Establiehed 1796.

LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED
(See page vii.j

BONES

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpose*.

CLAY and SO N, Stratford, E.

BRACKEN ROOTS for Naturalising.—
These qui^k-growing underground eteniB, Is.

per lb., 15e. 201bs. Bluebells le. 6d. 100. Eight
kinde hardy Ferns, ICe. 100.—CRUMP, Wray, Morton-
hampstead, Devon

AXTON FRUIT TREES.
An immense stock, the finest treee we have ever

offered, spJendid well-ripened wood and fine roots.

Absolutely not better obtainable. Trained in all

forln*s. Fully illustrated Catalogue gratis.

LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

YUTO SHREDS FUAIIGANT kills Leaf-
J~\ mining maggot & insects in greenhoujseis, frame*;.

For 1,000 cutic feet, 6d. ; 10.000, 3s. 6d. No api>ara-

tus.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS. Hackney. N.E.

SEEDS.—Pedigree Vegetable, Choice Flower
Seeds, at reasonable prices. I give you the

value in Seeds, not in large advertisements or elabor-

ate Catalogueis.—ELLISON, 57, Weet Bromwich. E^stb.

1890. Catalogue Free.

WEET PEAS.—25 each, 13
varieties, le. ; 25 each, do.. Is.

do., 2s. 6d., eg. paid.—ELLISON. 57,

choice named
Od. ; 25 eaoh 33

West Bromwich.

THE BEST OF ALPINES, and new and old-

fashioned Perennial. ROCK GARDENS.
BORDERS, WATER GARDENS?, and WILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED. Illmstrated Cata-

logue (free) of Hardy Plants, Tree^. Shru^*;. Rosee,

and Climbers. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NURSERY, Guildford.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS.-My col-

lection containis nearly 600 up-to-date vare.

Purchaser's selection, from Id. each. Catalogue free.

H. WOOLMAN, Shirley. Birmingham.

RDER TRELLIS-WORK NOW.—Get our
Book on Trellis-Work, ehowinc' scro^^n^^, wall

panels, window surrounds, arches, arbours, etc., jx^st

free.—BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

o

oSMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY,

as. 6d. per bushel; per bag, Sb. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS.
Lim., 27. Cannon Street, London. E.C. ;

Work^,
Tottenham. Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Yineriee,
Peach-houses, portable buiklings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

/10/6p«r Ann. Poetrrtc.l
V To Fortirn OomntriM, 1 6/-,

'

Twopence
SI T IOX S DLSCOVERY PEA.

I't r jiint. 2i>.
; ^uart, (kI., po*t fri'c.

-Mr. M . N

i

c lioLlis , Ga rde n< r to Sir Ma-rk
C<^llet. Bart., writes :

" Here on the chialk
and in a dry tw^inson Sutton'is Discovery

IN'a gave grand PO£nlt<^. Pods long, mot^tly
in pains, and plentv of thorn. Flavour
everything one could desire, and wh-t n irrow-
i n g a niong other t^ortis it wa^s a m
ft rs t . Ha-ui I in stou t a ikI con sp icuo-u .

^UTTON AND SONS, THE KINGS
SEEDSMEN. READING.

rpHE MODERN HERBA(^E()US BORDER.
Full particulars and pricfv of K^vwmv Ti^irliTs

packed, arranged for plantiii;r. t" tl iu.r ri 'm t- : ;

ischemet? of colour, from
KELWAY and SON. The R<»yMi Hortj* ult un*ts.

LAN(;r<>HT. SOMERSET.
- (Jfirton. nr. M mti' Ii' >t^r.

" The gorwiiS whi<'h you <l4'*]iat^'h*Ml -i.tv

arrived here (saft^ly on Saturday.
After reading tho numerous Irti^ ' j :ink<»

eind congratulation which you have received from
aLI quarters and el«*seH. it almost ^ii^ems like ]w-
^umiJtion on my jwurt to attempt to say anything
further, and yet. I feel 60 grateful to you for your
kind attention to my small order "and the courtebufi
tr<Mitnient which 1 havo pH-civr-f] from you, that I
f^'It it rctjui-it r t li:it I Itl r \ | ,j t

- - in 6ome
woy.

" The extreme care wliicli h.-u- I f ii t;ikt n in i>ack-
iPiT. labelling, etc., and tin* kin-lly Iti-!]" jiffr>r«Nd me
in the arrangement of my ^iiki 11 ;r;i nh n . ' I* starve

and receive mv warmest Thank>.
" If there should l>e any way in which I o,*iji

iSihow it. e ithe r by reoommcnda t ion or j m > n-x ina I

onlers, you may 1 n»nr-«'<l that I will do iso."

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE ie the best of all Garden Books. 2b.,

poet free, from KELWAY and SON, LANG-
PORT, SOMERSET.
From an article in "The Field,** August

12th, 1911, on The Best Gardening Books:
" I do not know of anything dealing with

herbaceoufi bordere more comprehensive than
Kelway'fi Manual."

NOW is the time to plant KKLWAYS
DELPHIMUMS— fine, bold, upetamiing plants,

with a wejilth of Moom in all (shades of blue and
liTir|iW\ Thoy an- frf»m strong Country-grown stock*,
an<l flourish u;i-<i<r almost ell condition*!.

- Worcp'^tcr, Mas.5.

Your l^-lplnniunis h.'n>' jirovt-^l he tho
tiriivt wt' *^ver grew, and t^tr vnrif'ty of iM-aTi-

tiful t'hadeei they cannot bf * x(m iit-ti."

Choice named cdllections. 156.. 24^^., M--., Tt*;-. a. d4iz*^n.

KEL\M1Y AND SON, The Royjil Horri.-u ituri.-t^,

Lnngjwyrt, Soiiior.-i't.

FIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS will be

&ent, poet free, to any address, on receipt of poct-
card. Write at once for a copy. It may help you
to «ave 50 per cent, on your (^eed bill thi« fiea^on.

FIDLER and Sons, Royal Berke Seed Store*,

Reeding^

SII^VER-LEAVED PLANTS make ex-
rpii.'^it " cffo ts I'n irardon IwnlfTS. Mnnv l i :iuti.

fu] varit"ti>.<. S.-n 1 U^f ('Nt^iloj-u- WHIN*-^ M li-

SMUKS Chaifont. St. P.-t^-r. Ruck.-.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE
CIALITIES increae«e every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equale the*e celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dreis^ing Fruit Tree*

end Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist

where thip i« u^^ed.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B ^^ine Nicotine), beet

non-poisonou8 Wash on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Other preparations of great

renown, both poieonous and non-poieonou*. are

XL ALL WEED KILLER. XL ALL FERTILISER,
XI. ALL IJOSK MANTHK, NL ALL WINTER
\V\<H for Fruit Trw, <^t(\ forg^H to a*ik

vour \ S orFloi i.-t for Richanis' .miioU piaik IjsT.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacture?-.

334, Borough High Street, London, S.E.
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS.. Haywarde H(^ath,-Sneses.
Perpetual Fl(nv€ring Carnation Specialists, Raise sand

Groivers.

C. F. WATERS, Buleombe, Sns:-ex.
Specialist in Perpetiial^ .Maimaison and Border

n aii' Write fflr Ftce Ca talo^ ne.

ORCHIDS.

PHLOXES.
CUNN & SONS, SpecialistF,

Olton, Warwickshire.
e'^v nvd Standard vari* i^s I. ists F ree

Car-

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bndge, Hajwarde Heath
White^' Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediumx are

leading features, JntfectiBn solicited.

ITASSALL & CO.. Soutlig^t^, London N
iTel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

Catalogues post free on Application.

t. H BATH, Ltd., The Floral F^rniR. W iHWecb.

All the Best Ne'iv and Stan-.^ard l^/i-rieties of Vegetable
and Flo7vrr Seeds.

SWEET PEAS.
ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea SpeeiM.liiA,

Wwtou, Oarnforth,
CatM.l0eues post fr*e

ROS
R. H. BATH, Ltd ,

The Floral Farm?, "Wif-b-ch.

The best New and Standard varieties of R^ut.

FRANK OANT & CO.,
Braifiwick Koee GJarden,

The World-famed Champion Rose
Co'.ch€«st*r.

Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headiiigton. Oxford.
Winner Gold Medal President*s Cup, ii

3 'znds^ at N,R.S. ShoivSy 1910, Ctlg.

^st Prizes,

Free,

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries, Colchester.
IVorld-renoivned Champion Rose Groii ers,

191 T A7vards.: 8r Prizes. Illustrated Cataloguejr et

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtaW & L. COLLINQRIDGE &

Every lover ROSES should take

advantage of the Special Offer given

below. We are offering, so long as

our stock is unsold, CARRIAGE PAID

FOR CASH WITH ORDER, the following:

HiPt ROS^Sy strong trees of

the best varieties, 12 for 6/-, 25 for

11/-. 50 for 21/-, and 100 for 40/-

CLIMBING ROSES
including Wichuriana and Multi-

flora sections, with long strong

shoots up to 6 feet long, 6 for 4/-,

12 for 7/6,

I

JAMES
I
W%GKHOUSE i SON
LTD.,

THE NURSERIES, YORK.

S E D POTATO
THAT GROW WITH GOOD RESULTS.

561b. rrslb.

Sharpes Victor 4/3 7/6
Snowdrops ... 4/3

56lb. ti2!b.

May Queen ... 4/6 8/-

Duke of York 4/3 7/6
Myatts 4/3 7/6

141b Sample of above, 1/6; 28lb., 2/6.

Early Rose ... 4/. 7/- Early Eclipse 4/-

Early Puritan 4/- 7/. Sharpes Express 4/-

Sutton's Epicure 4/- 7/- Sir Jno. Llewellyn 4/-

Ninetyfold 4/- 7/. Hebrons 4/-

M^b. Sample of above, 1/3; aSlb., 2/3.

British Queen 2/9 4/6 Dalmeney Hero 2/9
4/6
4/6
4/6
4/6

Pioneer 2/9
Money Maker 2/9
Royal Kidney 2/9
Up-to-Date ... 2/9
King Edward VII.

2/9
Factors 2/9
Duchess of Corn-
wall 2/9

Scottish Triumph 2/9
Lord Dundonairi 2/9
President 2/9
Table Talk ... 2/9
Evergood ... 2/6

4/6 Northern Star 2/6
4/6 Cartons 2/6

Best Eating
4/6 Potatoes — 2/6 4/.

i4lb. Sample of above. 1/-; sSlb., 1/9.

Ail sacks free ; loaded free on rail ; cash with

order. Send for my fu'l list of Potato and Vegetable
Seeds and testimonials, also particulars of my Cash
Prizes, open to all purchasers of my seed. Special

Quotations for large quantities.

HOR AC B TAYLOR,
(13) High Street. Chatteris, Cambridgeshire.

OCOTCH GROWN HERBACEOUS^ AND ALPINE PLANTS. Onr New
Cataloffue, describing- 1,500 grand varintM S, im ludint?

many New and Rare, at reasonable pricf-s, ^vwt post
free on application.—THYNE and HON, 88 Union
Street, Dnudee.

HORN FRUIT
SPECIAL LOW CASH OFFER.

Two and Three Year
1,500 Lord Grosvenor.
300 Allington Pippin.

600 Ecklinvilie.
100 King of* Pippin.
400 Gladstone.

ush on Paradise.

300 Stirling: Castle.
300 Newton Wonder.

2,000 Lord Derby.

500 Cox
250 Bra

HALF STANDARD
Orange Pippin,
mley Seedling.

100 Warner's King.
200 Wellington.
500 Bramley Seedling.
100 Barnack's Beauty.

THERS.
Worcester Pearmain
Lord Derby

All the above, 60s. lOO net Cash to Clear.

too Cox Orange.
100 Lord Derby.

STANDARD APPLES,
25 Lord Grosvenor.
25 Bismark.

100 net cash*
Standard Cherries, Early Riders & Napoleon Bigareau, £6 100 net.

5,000 LEES PROLIFIC BLACK CURRANT, good strong 3 year stuff, clean, lOs^ 100 net cash.

Illustrated Catalogue Post Free. W. HORNE & SONS. CLIFFE, ROCHESTER, KENT.

HIS MAJESTV
The Rost and Brightest

ZONAL PCLARGOIMIIJM
in coininerce

{See illustration in " G^M.T Feb. lo

Vigorous Plants, now rea^ ea ;h in 3 m
in 5 in pots

PAGE, TANGLEY NURSERIES, HAMPTON
e, Hampton. 'Phone: i66, P.O. Molesey

CHESTER NURSERIES
Over 500 Acres in extent.

I

FOR FIRST-CLASS

GRAPE VINES,
strong: and perfectly ripened.

Strong and extra strong canes for planting out*

5/- and 7/6 each.
Extra strong canes for fruiting in pots, t-tc.

10/6 and 12/6 each.

ORNAMENTAL TREES
ROSES, FRUIT TREES

9

9

HARDY FLOWERS, etc

H.P. Strong Dwarfs, 8d. each, 7/6 doz.

H.T. and T. Strong Dwarfs, 1/- each. »/- ^i' ^

Climbing, Extra Strong, 1/- each, 10/6 tlo/.

FRUIT TREES-
Apples, Pears, Plums, and Cheriies, as Sta'i-

dards, Pyramids, Bush, etc.,

1/6, 2/6, and 3/6 each ; 15/-, 24/-, i

/- per doz.

New Illustrated Catalogues of Fruit, Roses.

Forest and Ornamental Trees, Greenhouse-

Herbaceous Plants, etc., etc., free on application.

NURSERIES 113

CATALOGUES FREE. I

J. CHEAL & SONS,
The Nurseries, CRAWLEY.

DICKSONS
Royal Nurseries, CHESTER

When answering Advertisements pleas*

mention "Gardeners' Magazine
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. resnlU h<. has obtained as to remler ^ to <)I)^orvo tlio f lui-us in tli s cM)initrv. iVnini!

Sweet

tlieni of the greatest possible value for

l)urpose of reference, but there is notliiu":;

of the dry-as-dust character about liis <U^-

The disease of sAveet peas, commonly scription of the disease and tlu

known as streaky has within the past few
vears been so destructive in its effects in

many gardens^ and thereby
caused much disappoint-

ment to cultivators of these

fragrant flowers^ that any
information likely to prove
useful to growers in their

endeavours to avert its at-

tacks should have the

careful attention of those

who are concerned with the

>w(M:'t pea and its culture,

ling this view^ w'e take

of

thereof. Those cultivators wlioaic ;in\i()iis

to obtain tlio l)est possible residts from

H V) (

an earlv

(Urecting

opportunity

attention thus

] n'( )m i n ent ly to the impor-
tant contribution to the
literature of the subject

that has been made by
Mr. G. Massee, V.M.H., an
a bst i-act of which we
shall give in an

AVe need nc

early
issue. We
t(» Ml". Massee's eminence
as an authority on plant
diseases, for that is widely
known and generally ack-
nowledged; but it may
'•e mentioned as a matter
of importance that his in-

vestitrations addi-possess
tinnal value from the fact
tliat

not at any stage

in making them he

'^•^e sight of the practical
^ de of the question in-
volved. The view^s to which

Chittenden, .the Di-
leetor of the Wisley
1-iboratory, gave expres-

in his address at the

CH M5

nference held by the
:\;itional Sweet Pea Society

December last, on the cause of the
<"^ea,se and the value of soil sterilisation as

en amply confirmed
gations. This is

'xpected by those \
«' f^ acquainted with t

- i-ntists. They, of course, deal wTth the
l" t in a quite different manner, and

:

" wanly so. Mr. Chittenden, when civ-
i»R particulars of the results he had ob-
^'I'ned m the course of his invest p.tion..

addressing an audience
al'nost exclusively of those who are engage<i
n bp oultn-ation of sweet peas, and dealt

ihl ^"^'J^* a popular manner. On
other hand, Mr. Massee so records the

cons sting

it on llir nenioj)hiln and also on tlio ])cas

tbat Ik^Iool:: to tlii' kit ( li.wt ganh-n . 'J'ln*

i-i^adiiH'ss with \\-|ncli tlu- scien i i^t ^ lia\e
f'^'i'*' ''M lit' ai.l .)tCull i\ ;i;oi s n 1 li;s itiatter
IS oi inicrr.vi , ;is i'\ i(|,.|ic(. i f ;, fuller ;ipj)re-
ciatiini than was loi- a I^^n_^ inne tlh- ca^e

<»t tlio \ aine of tlio oo-

opt>r;ition ol onll ivat<ns

and sr ;<']il ists in 1 lu^ soln-

of dillicult |»i*(iMcn}>.

I his asso( i;it jo[i ol so -tMice

M-itli ]n aol '\( v Useful

anollicr uav. Ji

tho
a ^s].>ts

oiul i\ atnr

stand ]\n\\

t n n 1 o l» '[-

neoessa r\ 1 1 k
that important qmst ions

should f nllv considered
from all jioiuts of

hrtoi'c an answer
view

is at-

Tli V i liificuttiesi*'mptrd.

that hesi't investigators,

ni(u-e es])ecially of diseases

of fungoid origin, is very
clearlv .shown l>v Mr
Alas^oe. who i^tates at the
o(utiinencoment of his

]toi t I hat in his earlier

invost igations of Tliielavia

l)asi<'(»la
. tile fungns caus-

it)U the streak disease,

he found the fnngns in

known as thewhat is

and.M ilowia stage,

girding the flelioato Avhite

m<ndd at the hase of a

d vniir ])lant av ;in t ntity,

and wortli v of iieneric

rank, he ])ui)tish<d it as

Milowia ni\ea. We
1 101^

men-
all ilhistra-

ME, JAMES VERT.

rn \ ea

.

this as

ti<»n of the no( cssity for

not read ly a<ee]>ting a

stat(^menl that a <iisease of

wh;<]i littlo i> known is

hie to this or that <'anse,

well-unless ma<le l)v a

aiitlioiitv.

not less noi (•--arv

known It is

that

their strenuous endeavours, whether en- care should be shown
gaged in the production of flowers for mar- statements to

ket, for exhibition, or for the decoration of

the garden and home, should take the two
papers and study them together.

m acrej>ting

the effect that injury

to vegetation has been <aused by a

certain set of circumstances, and of this we
had a remarkabh^ pntof at tho lonference

referred to in the great <livei-^ity of opinion

expresstnl by those wlu) took pait in tlie

discussio!i. t'ult i\aTors ha\e now the most

conclusive proofs thai the cause of "streak"

is Thielavia basicola, and snificieut inform-

ation with re>:;ard to its life cycle to enable

them U) atlopt methods of culture that will

value to cultivators of ( ul naiy j)eas, for not favour the develo]>ment of the fungu.s.

these, under certain <-onditions, "are equally The point that it is hoth sai»rophytic ami

as liahle to infection as the >wcet j^ea ; and jiarasitic. and that it can ]>ass through its

the Kev. J. M. Berkeley, who was the first complete course of development as a pure

Thev
should be closely studied, for while neces-

sarily they do not contain a panacea for

the restoration to health of a disease-

stricken crop, they afford information of

immense value on the prevention of the at-

tacks of the fungus by which the disease is

camsed. This information is hardlv of le
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saprophyte, feeding on the humus present

in the soil, is of great practical importance.

With a full knowledge of this fact it is

not difficult to understand that when large

quantities of animal manure are buried in

the soilj in layers or otherwise, the fungus
rapidly spreads through the rich material,

and soon makes its way into the tissues of

the plants. The ent.rance of tlie raycelia is

greatly facilitated when the roots have the

run of a rich medium, because of the

greater softness of theii outer cover-

Humus is, of course, essential

to"the healthy growth of the plants, but

there can hardly be any doubt that a reduc-

tion in the quantity of animal manure that

is sometimes employed might with advan-

tage be effected. It should be remembered
that sweet peas, in common with other legu-

minous plants, can, with the aid of nitrify-

ing organisms, obtain the greater part of

the nitrogen they require from the atmo-

sphere, and also that when this is

it encourages a soft sappygiven in

growth and coarseness both in tlie flowers

and flower stems. It is of import-

ance also to avoid, where practicable,

growing sweet peas on the same ground

for several conse<-utive yeai-s, and to

utilise as far as possible the aid soil

sterilisation is able to give. To sterilise

be<ls and borders may not be prac-

ticable, but there should be no great

difficulty iu providing a sufficient quantity

of sterilised soil for raising stocks under

glass, and thus enable the plants to pass

through a vulnerable stage with at least

some deorree of immunity.

of spring in its relation to the garden will

be published on March 2, and will not be

less interesting and useful than correspond-

ing issues of previous years. The sub-

jects that will be dealt with have lieen

selected with special reference to the re-

quirements of the season, and the needs

of readers. Chief among the contents

will l>e articles on the finely-flavoured peas,

mainci'op potatoes, summer lettuces, a

valuable dry weather A-egetable, melons

and melon ^
culture, tul>erous begonias,

greenhouse flowers from seeds, annuals for

»>eds and borders, the usefulness of asters,

fine foliage plants from seed, and seasonable

notes on sweet peas. The number will be

profusely illustrated.

The Botanical Mafirazine forMagazine
the current month contains illustrations of

several remarkable plants. The first of

these is Stanhopea peruviana^ a yellow-

flowered species allied to S. AVardi. Then
come Stranveesia undulata, a Chinese tree,

found by Mr. E. H. Wilson; this is an

evergreen species that bears a profusion of

orange-coloured fruits, after the fashion

of the popular Crataegus Lelandi; Lepto-

spermum scoparium Nicholli, a New Zea-

land plant, and an elegant greenhouse sub-

ject, with deep carmine-coloured flowers;

Olearia Chathaniica, a rare half-hardy spe-

cies . bearing white, violet-tinted flower

heads two inches broad, the disc beino;

r. James Vert is well known to

our readers because of his great success as

a cultivator of perpetual carnations and

plums—widely <lift'ering subjects. Mr.

Vert has charge of a famous garden, that

of Audley End, Saffron Walden, but ere

he reached his present positicm there were
many years of working and waiting. In

1871 he left his father, who wus then

head gardener and land steward to the

Hon. Arthur Lascelles, to serve an appren-

ticeship of four years under the late Mr.

James Fowler, head gardener to the Earl

of Harewood, Harewootl Hall, near Leeds.

His apprenticeship .served, Mr. Vert went

to Knowsley, under Mr. Harrison, to take

charge of the fruit houses, and from Knows-

lev he entered service with Messrs. Fisher,

Son, and Sibray, of Sheffield, where he

had charge of the stove and greenhouse

plants. Wishing to extend his experience,

he then served under Mr. Hudson, gar-

dener to Godfrey AVentworth, Esq., at

Woollev Park. His next move was to the

celebrated gardens at Burghley, the Mar-

quis of Exeter's seat, where, under the

famous Mr. Richard Gilbert, he stayt-d four

years, and rose to be general foreman. In

1880 'Mr. Vert was appointe<l ]i*^a<l gar-

dener to Lord Braybrooke, at Audley End,

and occupied that position for twenty-four

years. On the death of Lord Braybrooke,

in 1904, Audley End was taken by Lord

Howard de Walden, whose marriage this

week was one of the great events in

societv. Lord Howard de Walden is a

great'lover of gardens and gardening, and

is president of the Perpetual Carnation

Society ; so that, with the encouragement

he gives and the great interest he takes

in them, the gardens at Andley End are

now occupying a higher position than ever

under the skilful management of Mr.

James Vert, who, we might add. has for

manv vears been a member of the R.H.S.

P>nit Committee.

The
Spring

Gardeners'
Number.—Our

a
J-

violet-piu-ple ; and Crassula Barklejn,

curious little succulent plant with imbricat-

ing leaves clustering round the two-inch

high stem so as to form a little column ;

the small wliite flowers are producetl in a

little chister at the apex of growth.

Botanical Researcli at South

agaaeine
annual is^sue

spec

Ken s 1ngto n.—The building of the

Botanical Institute in Prince Consort

Road, Soutli Kensington, has been com-

menced, and has the promise of being an

important addition t-o the Imperial College

of Science and Technology. The architect

is Sir Aston Webb, R.A., and the four-

storey building ha.s a length of 120 feet

and a depth of 50 feet. The two lower

floors will be devoted to the general bota-

nical work of the college, which is now car-

l ied on at the Royal College of Science in

Exhibition Road. On the two upper floors

will be located the new Department of

Plant Physiology and Pathology, and these,

it need hardly be said, have been designed

with special reference to the work that

will be carrie<l on by those engaged in bota-

nical research. The greenhouse-laboratory

on the top floor will be a distinct feature

;

it will have a length of 25 feet and a width
of 20 feet, and is the first of its kind that

ha,s been erected in the Tnitecl Kingdom.
With a cement floor and a glass roof, it will

combine the advantages of a greenhouse
aiul a hiboratory. A physiological labora-

tory and a research laboratory for the pro-

fe.ssor will l>e located on the samo floor, and
also a professor's room. In addition there

will be a research lal>oratory for his assis-

tant, and five research rooms. A bio-chemi-

cal laboratory, a pathological laboratory, a

bacteriological laboratory, a constant-tem-

perature room^ and two more researcli

rooms will occupy the third floor. The esti-

mated cost of the building is £14,000. As

our readers have been ^informed, the Pro-

fessorship of Plant Physiology and Patho-

losv was established last year, and Piv>-

H. Blackman, of the Leeds

University, wms appointe<l. There are at

the present time seven stu<lents at work,

namely, a graduate of Alterdeen. a graduate

of Edinburgh, a student who has been a

chemist and bacteriologist in Jamaica for

three years, two students of the Imperial

College in their fourth year, two students

working under the John Innes Trust at

fessor \ .

Merton, one of whom holds the Cambridge
Diploma in Agriculture, and is a Develop-

ment Commission scholar in plant physio-

logy, and a lady who has taken the London
B.Sc. degree. The aim is to make the

department a centre for research of scien-

tific and economic importance in relation

to plant life as well as to qualify students

for appointments throughout the British

Empire.
Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Research.^—In reply to a ques-

tion in the House of Commons on Tuesday

Mr. Runciman, the President of the Board

of Agricxdture, stated that a grant of

£30,000 per annum will be made from the

Development Fund for work at research in-

stitutes in the following subjects, viz.

:

Plant physiology, plant pathology (Mycolo-

gical side), plant breeding, fruit growing,

phmt nutrition, and soil problems, animal

nutrition, animal breeding, animal patho-

logy, dairy investigation, agricultural zoo-

log}', and the economics of agriculture.

Negotiations are proceeding as to the places

at which the work will be carried on. It is

proposed to allocate an additional sum of

£5,000 for investigations of a special char-

acter during the ensuing financial year, and

Mr. Runciman hopes shortly to be in a

position to announce the purposes for

which this sum will be expended.

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent
I n st i tut iOn .—The committee of the

liiverpool Auxiliary, in notifying their

eleventh annual concert and social gather-

ing, have the pleasure of announcing that

the Right Hon. the Earl of Derby,

G.C.V.O., C.B., etc., Lord Mayor of Liver-

pool, has kindly consented to preside. This

function takes place at the Bear's Paw, on

Tuesday, the 27th inst., and the committee

is straining every effort so that the high

chMiacter of these re-unions may be fully

sustained. It is hoped that the meeting

will be a record one, aud that increased

patronage may indicate appreciation of his

Lordship's valued assistance. Mr. R. G.

Waterman, Woolton, is the hon. secretary,

and. he will be glad to answer any in-

quiries and acknowledge donations.

The Journal of the Kew Guild.

—The nineteenth issue of the ever popular

and interesting Journal " of the Kew
Guild is a double number, and serves for

the year 1911 and 1912. It is edited by the

new secretary-editor, Mr. H. Cowley, who

has provided material that cannot fail to

find favour with Kewites the world over.

Even to a man who is not a Kewite the

contents are so interesting that the issue

will not be placed on one side until read

right through. Mr. R. Allen Rolfe, the

orchid expert, figures on the frontisp:ece,

and the accompanying appreciation shows

that Mr. Rolfe commenced his working hie

as a young gardener at Welbeck Abbey,

thirty-two yeai^ ago. Mr. A. S. Gait tells

some amusing expteriences in connection

with county lecturing; Mr. E. J. Thomas

discourses on the pronunciation of plant

names, and Mr. J. R. Jackson, formerly

curator of the museums, gives his recollec-

tions of forty-three years' service at

The notes from Old Kewites are always ol

special interest, and in these Mr. "W -

Paine s description of a hunt after alpine

plants in the Pyrenees; Mr. W. H. Ett^-

ley's account of life in Shanghai ;
Mr. J. 1^-

Snowden*s impressions of T^ganda
;

M^-

C. E. F. Allen's experiences ^^'1^1..

coloured men in Portuguese East -^y'^^^"

and Mr. A. E. P. Griesson's «tory of

Delhi Durbar and its gardens, with tlie

latter of which he had a great deal to do.

are all excellent reading. Kindly reter-

ences to Kewites who have died during tn^

year, a list of appointments and retire-

hi.^
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meats, a lialf-page of weddings^ accounts of

annual meeting and annual dinner, cricket

news, and a livst of names and addresses

and positions of Old Kewites, all go to

make the Journal " that cementing power
so essential in a guild with members spread

over the whole world.

Gilbert White Relics.—The exhi.

bition of relics of Gilbert White, the natu-
and of objects associated with

the Selborne
ralist, and of objects

his writings, organised by
at the offices of the Civil Service

was of

The exhibition

, and extended

Societv

Commission, Burlington Gardens
quite exceptional interest,

was opened on the 15th inst

o^'er several days, and among the more
important of the contributions were the

. of ''The Natural History of Sel-

borne " and of the '^Nature Calendar " for

17()<), which has recently been
in fai'simile by the Selborne Society

nuich interest was the natural historv note-

published
Of

l>ook, kept by his future
Barker Avhich is probably

brother-in-law,

Avhich is probably the earliest

existing record of Gilbert White's taste for

natural historv. The initials " G. AV." are

appended to some of the entries, and these,

it is assiimed, record observations of his

own, some early in 1736, -when he was in

his sixteenth year. LeaA'es were also ex-

hibitetl of the Garden Kalendars.'' in

which, from the year 1751, he recorded his

gardening operati(ms and eA ents of interest

in the carden. interspersed with natural
There was also exhibited

his

historv notes.

copy of Hudson's Flora Anglica,''

which led him in later life to take great
interest in botanv. and induced him toin botany,
expand the garden
'

' Nature Calendar " for

calendars into the
1706, atwhich

one time he intended to make the ground-
work of his Natural Historv of Selborne.''
Of th is work there w^as a large collection of
editions, of which upwards of 100 have
appeare<] since his death, and many illus-

trations of Selborne.
Testimonial to Mr. Silas Cole.
Mr. Silas Cole, the raiser of Countess

Spencer Sweet Pea, has left the service of
Lord Northcliffe, and intends to commence
business for himself in a small way. It is

considered by many that the present would
l>e an opportune time to do Mr. Cole a
gowl turn. Although Mr. Cole has helped,
by his introduction, many sweet pea
growers and dealers to enlarge their trade
profitably, he has not reaped much of the
golden harvevst himself. Mr. Mackereth,
with whom the idea originate^l, approached
a few friends in Ameri-ca and at home, and
received promises of supi>ort. Any of the
signatories wnll ]ye glad to hear of promises
of help^ but it will be most convenient to
communicate with

Hugh

Mr, Mackereth, Mr.
Atlee Burpee, Mr, R. Bolton, Mr, C. H.

Jnrtis, Mr. W. Cuthbertson, Mr.
Oxksoii, Mr. Alex. Malcolm, Mr. R. Syden-
hJ^m. and Mr. G. H. Mackereth, Market

1*1 9Q^i
^ are the signatories. About

has already been paid or promised.
entations at Beverley.—

^ few evenings since Mr. Hodgson the
^Hauman of the Beverley Chrysanthemum
^ociety, entertained the officials and mem-
^l^rs at dinner, and advantage wa^ taken of
t^ie opjK)rtunity for lacknowledging
services rendered by the secretary and
treasurer.

the

Chairman

secretary
Following the dinner

on behalf of the members
r- J' <^ X 1 '

-^iirxij. KJL lilt; lutein Ut;i »

: i fr" 1? - P''^P«' secretary,

;ih
'

"i
^»"ith, the hon. treasurer, with

I'" and sil"'-" 1 —

1

the
pre-

and
gold

M n mounted umbrellas respectively.

'of^ f -F"^ position of secretary
.
lor eighteen years, and Mr. Smith that of

^ cl,?'"^, y^^'-S' «»d have dis-
•

^.
^"'\'"ge<l their duties with .<

, 5
liave ohtaine<l the

114. cernfHl with the society.

0 much ability as
respect of all con-

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

niere wa« a crowded meeting on Tuesday,
February 2(); the exhibits were numerous and
good, and the attendance large. One end of
the hall was occupied by the stage used in
connection with a pageant dealing with the
History of Nonconformity, and there were
many expressions of dissatisfaction with its

presence, chiefly because it curtailed the
exhibition space, and because the dull red
curtain was the worst possible colour for

it prevents a similar hapi^ening in the
future.

FLORAL COMMIITEE.
A superb exhibit of carnations, from Mr.

AV. S, Wallace, I^ton Bray, Dunstable, was
a great attraction. It was a grand display
of tine flowers, all splendidly arranged in
vases of various sizes, in ba«ket>s and
tall stands, the whole associated with
Asparagus Sprengeri, A. plumosus, and
smilax. lliere were dozens upon dozens of
such varieties as Gloriosa, Marmion, Lad
Audley Nield, Carola, Mrs. H, Burnett, Pin

PERPETUAL CARNATION LADY MEYER.

Flowers bright pink. A.M., R.H.S., February 20. Mr. E. Guile, Newport.

week

the flowering plants on view. It appears

that the pageant should liave finished on the

previous Saturday, but the attendance was

so good that the pageant authorities wished

to retain the use of the hall for another

this not being possible, owing to the

Tuesday meeting, the pageant was held over

until Wednesday, February 21, and, we

understand, the financial result of this ar-

rangement was excellent. If such a curtail-

ment as this were a matter of common, or

even frequent, occurrence, we should add

our protest, but the grumbling on this occa-

sion was scarcely to the point, unless, maybe,

Delight, Winsor, Enchantress, Una Wallace,

May Day, Bonfire, Beacon, and White Won-
der. A few baskets and vases of lovely Rich-

mond roses completed this tine exhibit, which

was a centre of attraction all day long.

Indian azaleas, charming flowering plants

Oi the double rose-coloured peach, and of the

popular wistarias, were pleasingly grouped

by Messrs. James Veiteh and Sons. Chelsea;

this firm al-o arrantred a bank of Azalea

amoena Hexe, the fragrant Boronia mega-

stigma, Tillandsia Lindeni, with vivid blue

flowers, Coleus thyrsoideue, Libonia flori-

bunda, cvclamens, etc.
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(Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton,
contributed a most interesting group of

ferns, many of them trained over small tree

sterns. Polypodiums were very much in evi-

dence, notably P. piloselloides, P. voccini-
folium, P. rep^ns, P. nitida, and P. squaiiui-

losum.
Messrs. Allwood Brothers, Hayward's

Heath, presented large vases of Lady Aling-
ton. La Rayonnante, iMarmion, R. F. Felton,
and other good varieties of perpetual-flower-
ing carnations.
Many dainty early spring flowers were ex-

hibited by Mr. Maurice Prichard, Christ-
church, such as Saxifraga Elizabethfe, Ane-
mone blanda. Iris Krelagei, Gentiana acaulis,

Adonis amurensis plena, Primula cashmeu-
ana Lavender Gem, Daphne Genkwa, and
Orobus vernus.
Mr, A. F. Button, Iver, Bucks, made a

f^ood show of carnations, setting these rp in

arge bouquets in tall vases; Enchantress,
Mrs. C. W. Ward. White Enchantress, Nia-
gara, Mikado, Rose Pink Enchantress, May
Day, and Scarlet Glow were all capitally re-

presented.
Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading, filled

a long table with well-arranged grouplets of

their fine strains of Chinese primulas, well
grown, and of splendid colour, and freely-

flowered cyclamens, the whole making an
effective and fragrant exhibit.

The spring flowers from Messrs. Barr and
Sons, Covent Garden, included a delightful
set of crocus species, little saxifragas, snow-
drops, miniature daffodils, and freesias.

The bright pink Coronation carnation, a

free perpetual variety, was again shown well

by Mr. Bertie Bell, Guernsey.
An interesting exhibit of cyclamens, Acac'a

Baileyana, A. ovata. Daphne indica, and
carnations came from ^Messrs, Stuart Low
and Co., Eutield.

Some lovelv Richmond roses from Me.-.^r^.

George Mount and Sons, Canterbury, were a
centre of admiring visitors.

Mr. G. Reuthe, Keston, had a quite big
exhibit of crocuses, anemones, >ji<>\vfiakes,

hepaticas, lovely little irises, heaths, etc.
Messrs. Pulham's, Klsenham, Essex, also con-
tributed alpine jjlants. Mr. Clarence Elliott,
Six Hills Nursery, Stevenage, showed a small
rock garden, with colonies of Saxifraga Bur-
seriana, Hepatica triloba, Draba aizoidos.

A glorious group of carnations wa> staged
by 'Mr. H. Burnett, Guernsey, who, as usual,
put up grand flowers of Britannia, Fortuna,
Mikado, R. F. Felton, Mr. C. F. Raphael, May
Day, iMrs. H. B. Clode (finely clove-scented),
Marmion, Mandarin, and White Wonder.

Messrs. Whitelegge and Page, Chislehurst,
made a speciality of Primula malacoides,
and staged these with saxifragas, etc.

A bright exhibit was one of cyclamens,
cinerarias, and zonal pelargoniums, from
Messrs, H. Cannell and Sons, the latter being
particularly effective, and representative of

the finest varieties.

Crocuses, anemones. Narcissus cyclami-
neus, hellebores, heaths, and Japanese maples
made up a pretty exhibit from Mr. James
Box. Lindfleld.

The little rock garden arranged by Messrs.
J. Cheal and Son^ Crawley, was br ght with
irises and primulas; models of garden furni-
ture proved very attractive.

Messrs. Young and Co., Hatherley, Chel-
tenham, put up a capital lot of carnations,
their Royal Purple, Mrs. Greswolde Wil-
liams, and Lady Audley Nield, being especi-

ally good.
Messrs-. W. Wells and Co., Mterstham,

showed some new perpetual carnations;
Wodenethe, white ; Merstham Beauty, rose-
pink; Princess Charming, pink; and Bon-
fire, red, were among the best.
A very fine exhibit of flowering shrubs,

forced into flower, was set up by Mr. L. R.
Riisisell, Richmond, and herein the lilacs,
Mollis azaleas, and Prunus triloba were es-
pecially l>eautiful.

Messrs. R. and G. Cutlibeit, Southj^ate,
filled a ('orner with forced azaleas. lilacs,
wistarias, and mas^iiolias.

Messrs. C. Brooks and Son. Worting, Bas-
ingstoke, showed single flowers of primulas,
set out in blocks of a variety on black velvet

;

the colours showed up finelv in this way,
and Giant Salmon, Giant Pink, King George
v.. Orange King, and Ruby Queen were es-
pecially effective.

Messrs. Thos. S. Ware, Feltham, brought
up anemones, saxifragas, Adonis amurensis
plena. Iris stylosa, I. reticulata, and Bleti
liyacinthium.
Crocus species, notably C. versicolor, C.

Sieberi, and C. aureus were delightfully
shown by Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., Col-
chester, together with Fritillaria chitralen-
sis—quite strong and bright. Iris reticulata,
Tulipa Kaufmanniana, and T. Fosteriana.

Messrs, W. Cutbush and Son had a beau-
tiful lot of carnations, spring bulbous
flowers, and a great variety of forced flower-
ing shrubs; the colonies of Iris reticulata,
hepaticas. Iris sindjarensis, and 1. histrioides
were greatly admired,

Freesia Chapmani aurantiaca was capitally
shown by Messrs. Walter T. Ware, Ingles-
combe, Bath; tliis was much stronger and
finer than we have seen it before.
Mr, C. Engelmann, Saffron Walden, was

represented by a group of perpetual carna-
tions that included Carola, Triumph, and
Lady Northcliffe.

Mr. A, Hemsley, Crawley, had a rock gar-
den exhibit, with alpine shrubs, primulas,
heaths, and saxifragas much in evidence.

Messrs. G. and A. Clark, Dover, had
several good things in their little rock gar-
den exhibit

; especially notable were Juni-
perus pachyphloea elegantissima and J. p.
cont^picua, each of a bright blui8h-green or
rich glaucous green leaves and branchlets;
they are said to retain their striking colour
up to 4ft. high, and if this is so the plants
have a distinct garden value; for the rock
garden they should be in great request.
Anemones, crocuses, and lri& stylotsa were
other good things on view.

Ribes laurifolium (A.M.), shown by the
Hon. Vicary Gibbs (gardener, Mr. E.
Beckett), was more interesting than beauti-
ful; it has broad dark leaves, and little

drooping axillary spikes of small light green
flowers and bracts.
Some charming floral studies by Mies

Gundry, Foots Cray, attracted a great deal
of attention, e^s-pecially the rock garden,
flower border, and wild garden scenes.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
A superb exhibit of orchids, finely ar-

ranged by Mr. H. Alexander, orchid grower
to Lieut. -Colonel Sir George Holford, Wes-
tonbirt, Gloucester, was the great feature
of the meeting. It occupied the whole space
next the wall, betwen the entrance and the
orchid annexe, and, as usual, the arrange-
ment was such that every plant stood clear
of its neighbour. The display was a splen-
did one, the long spikes- of Laelia anceps, in
variety, adding elegance and lightness to it.
Lseha anceps Bawsoni carried eight spikes and
twenty-four flowers; L. a. Alba, nine spikes
and twenty-one flowers; L. a. Ashworthfe,
seven spikes and sixteen flowers; L. a. Wil-
liamsi, five spikes and twenty-three flowers;
and L. a. Sanderiana, six spikes and twenty-
five flowers. La^lia-cattleya Cappei and
L.-c. Tigris, with their tall spikes of bright
flowers, were very conspicuous, while the
graceful spikes of Odontoglossum crispum
Egret, O. c. Peacock, O. c. Miraud—very
beautiful—and 0,c. Rosemary were very fine.
Cattleya Percivaliana, Charlesworth s var.^
with four lovely blush flowers; C. Trianse
Hydra, C, Maggie Raphael, Sophro-telio-
cattleya Danae, Holford's var,, Brasso-catt-
leya Pluto, B. c. Thorntoni, B. c. gigas-
Digbyana, Miltonia Bleuana, and Vanda
Watsoni were other fine things. Among
cypripediums a few of outstanding merit in a
grand set were C. Rosetti magnificum^ C.
(Edippe, C. Alabaster, C. Alcibiades ma'gni-
ficum, C. Mandiae, C. Minos Youngi^ and C.
Helen II., Holfords var.

From Messrs, Sander and Sons, St. Albans,
came a bright group o^ orchids, wherein
graceful spikes of Phalaenopsis Schilleriana
were eonspicuously ibeautifuL Some dtn-
drobiums, cypripediums, Brasso-cattleya Vil-
nioriana magnifica, Renanthera Imschooti-
ana, and the handsome Cattleya Trianae

Ralph Sander were also included in the dis.
play.
Angraecum sesquij>edale, with seven flowers

Trichosma suavis, Angraecum citratum, Cym'
bidiuminsigne, and Masdevallia triangularis
smothered with flowers, were associated with
dendrobiums and cypripediums by Messrs
Stuart Low and Co., Enfield.
Messrs. J. and A. iMcBean, Cooksbridge,

showed some fine white forms of Laelia an-
ceps, the old Dendrobium speciosuni, Cynibi-
dium eburneum, C. eburneo-Lowianum, and
some well-grown odontoglossums.
A position in the orchid annexe was filled

by Messrs. Armstrong and Brown, Tunbridge
Wells, with some finely-grown cypripediums,
such varieties as C. Cupid, C. Baron Schro-
der, and C. Furyades, C. Venus Orchidhurst
var., being conspicuous. Other good things
were Cattleya Maggie Raphael hybrid odon-
toglossums, Laelio-cattleya Ernesti, and
Odontioda Bradshawiae.
The little display set up by Messrs. Mansell

and Hatcher, Rawdon, Leeds, included tk
graceful lonopsis paniculata, so-me good
forms of Odontoglossum crispum, Vanda
Moorei—a rare plant, and Phalaenopis Schil-

leriana.
The contribution from Messrs. J. Cypher

and Sons^ Cheltenham, was composed largely

of cypripediums, such as C. Van Byke, C.

Alcibiades, C. Morganiae, and C. Minos
Youngi. With those were Calanthe Bella,

of lovely blush colour^ some fine forms of

Lycaste Skinneri, including L. S. alba, and

the graceful Angraecum citratum.
Lycaste Balliae, with no fewer than tliirtv

flowers, was brought up '
"

gardener to Mrs. W. J.

dale Park, Sunningdale,
admired.
Some white forms of Cattleya Triauae

were submitted by Mr. W. A. Manda, St.

Albane.
Mr. C. J. Salter, gardener to W. Cobb,

Esq., Rusper, Horsham, showed Cypripedium
Euryades, New Hall Hey var., one flower

having two well-developed dorsal sepals;

Odontioda Bradshawiae, Odontoglossum blen-

dum, and the brilliant crimson-scarlet Sophro-

laelia Psyche were also sent from Mr. Cobb's

collection.

Mr. E. V. Low, Hayward's Heath, pre-

sented a number o-i' spikes of Cymbidiinii

insigne, white forms of Lycaste Skinned,

Cypripedium CEdippe, a fine form of C. Hare-

field Hall, and Odontoglossum Eolfese.

Calanthe Baron Schroder was shown y

<ir Julius Wci-i-

by Mr. Tliorue,

Joicey, Sunniug-
and was greatly

Mr. Metcalfe, gardener to
her, Bart., Luton Hoo, who staged thirty-

three spikes. Calanthes Baron Schroder vai.

al'biflora (A.M.)^ a variety with fine white

sepals and petals, and carrying two spleudul

spikes, came from Baron " Bruno ScIunxIi r

(grower, Mr. Shill), The Dell. Egham.
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Hayward ^

Heath, presented a delightful display cmii-

posed chiefly of odontoglossums and o<l>ri-

tiodas. Of the former, the most proniiiunt

were O. Lambeauianum, 0. Wilckeanum, 0.

armainvilliersense xantholes, and O. Phoebe.

Tlie odontiodas were O. Cooksoniae, O. Brna-

shawiae, O. Keighleyense, O. Charleswortln.

O. Lutetia, and O. Craven'ana. Miltouirda

Ajax and Brasso-cattleya Maroiii were also

very well shown.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLi: COMMirrEE.

Messrs, Sutton and Sons, Reading,
hibited an interesting collection of hardy

winter vegetables, the set including sal^

turnips, Stachys tuberifera, artichokes, K^h'

rabi, leeks, broccoli, savoys, Brussels sproutv

kale, scorzonera, carrots, and winter rad ~/

Mr. Hogbin, gardener to Lord Falmon"
Castle Mereworth, set up two dozen di-

of apples; Smart^s Prince Arthur, Aiii
;

Elizabeth, Newton Wonder, and Shephard-

Pomona were the best examples. ,

Some excellent apples, fine in colour a»<i

size, were exhibited by Mr. A. W. Metcali^-

gardener to Sir Julius Wernher, Bart-

Luton Hoo, Luton; the varieties were Anin^

I]lizabeth and Lane's Prince Albert, pre^^erv^ti

in the new fruit room erect'.'d at Luton
last vear.
For Awards and Medals see page In'
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GARDEN CLEMATISES,
The various kinds of garden clematises

are amongst the most showy of hardy
climbers, and th*^ only point that can be
nrged against their general cultivation is

that they sometimes die suddenly without
any apparent reason when in full growth,
andj to all appearances, in first-rate condi-
tion. In some gardens this has occurred
repeatedly, and it is difficult to assign a
reason. It may be that high breeding and

observed that plants which are planted
against the shady side of a trellis or wall,
but have their upper parts exposed to full
sun, thrive well; thus it woidd appear de-
sirable to shade the roots and lower parts
of the stems, but let the upper parts have
as much sunlight as po.^sible. Suitable
positions for <'lematises may be found in
most gardens, for they may be grown
against walls, on treUises, pergolas, fences,
arbours, on old bushes, or over
posts. Wherever they

usually cariied out in one of two ways,
either by grafting upon pieces of root of
the common C. vitalba in spring, or by
means of cuttings. They are grown in
pots until ready to place in permanent
positions, wliich is usually within twelve
montlis of the time of propagation.

In addition to their being grown out of
doors, a large number of young plants are
flowered in pots for greenhouse decoration
in spring, while now and then one finds

grown
rough
it is large pot plants, trained on wire balloon-

Sgii:

1.

'II.

1

CLEMATIS DUCHESS OF EDIXBURGH.
A beautiful garden hybrid with large white, sweetly scented double flowers

the

*

intensive propagation have weakened
I' ants thereby making them peculiarly

J

isceptible to disease, or, what is quite

\Vh +' * "^^^ ^'^'^^^^ sunstroke,
natever is the cause, species and botani-

;
' varieties, planted under exactly similar
•ndit.ons grow freely, and it is rarely

y\
'^^e dies m the same manner,

be nU."'"^*
satisfactory results appear to

in wl"'^ T P^«"ti"g these clemati.ses

^XZ '''^^'^ is ^""1- 'i'"!

iioteln , T^.J'^''*^'^ «f the stems are
exposed to bnght sun, for it has be^n

necessary to provide fairly good loamy soil

;

the addition of chalk, if the soil does not

naturally contain nuu^i liine^ is attended

by good results.

"^The annual pruning of many clematises

is a necessary business, for iho lust

suits are only obtained whvn thi'ir

plenty of strong, vigorous young growths.

As the pruning of the st^veral groups re-

quires to be done somewliat differently,

attention is directed to the work undei

re-

are

shaped trellises, wlii<']i blossom very freely,

[n tlic nortlieni i)arts of the country, it

not infrequently hap])ens that the I etter

varieties are used as cool irreenlionM' dim-
oers, and as such they give excellent

results.

The gaiden varieties of <^Iematis aro

diviihnl into the following groups: I'atcns,

ilorida ,
lanuginosa, Jackman i. vitif-ella,

and cocclnca

.

C. i>aten8, the tvpe of one of the earlier-

each ^M-oup as it is descril>ed. The propa- flowering grouiJS, is a native "f China ;Mid

gatiou of tlie various garden clematises is Japan, from whence, according to Loudon,
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it was introduced in 1836. Its large blue

flowers are freely produced during May
and June. Any pruning which may be

necessary must be left until aft^r the

flowers have fallen. Of the numerous
varieties the following is a selection :

Albert Victor, lavender ; Edith Jackman,
white, with a mauve tinge ; Fair Rosa-

mond, white; Lady Londesborough, silver-

grey, with a reddish bar to each sepal

;

Mdlle. Torriana, rose, flushed purple ;
Mrs.

George Jackman, white ; Mrs. Quilter,

white; and The Queen, mauve.

C. florida differs from the last-named by
flowering two or three weeks later, and by
having more formal-shaped, and sometimes
double, flowers. It, like C. patens, flowers

on the okl wood, lience it must not bo

pruned until the flow^ers are over, and even

then lUMther kind needs severe priniing,

a littU^ tliiiinin*; being usually all that is

required. It is a native of Japan, and has
been in cultivation for more tlian a cen-

tury. Tlie flowers may be white or l)lue.

Good varieties are : Belle of Woking, sil-

verv-£:rev, double ; Countess of LoA-elace,

blnisli-lilae. double; Duchess of Edinburgh,
wliite, double ; and John Gould Veitch,

lavender.

flowers being urn-shaped.

C. lanuginosa, a native of China, is the

type of a group which is characterised by
bearing very large flowers. These, vbl some
instances, are from six to eight inches

across, and the colour may be white,

mauve, blue, or white, with stripes of

other colours. As it blossoms in July and
August from the current season's wood,
pruning may be done in February. This

must be fairly hard, for the previous

year's shoots require cutting back to

within a few buds of the older wood. There
is a wide selection of varieties, and of

these the following will be found worthy
repres(Mitatives : Alba magna, white, with
a faint blue tinge ; Anderson Henryi,
creaniy-wliite ; Beauty of Worcester, bluish-

violet, sometimes double; Duchess of Teck,
white; Fairy Queen, flesh; Gloire de St.

Julien, lavender-blue ; Lady Caroline
Neville, pale lavender ; La France, violet

;

Louis Van Houtte, violet-purple ; Madame
Van Houtte, white ; Marcel Mnser, pale

lavender, with reddish bars ; and Nellie

Moser, white, w^ith red bar on each sepal.

C. viticella is a European species, wdiich

gives its name to a group that is rendered
conspicuous by reason of its large quan-
tities of elegant purple flow^ers. which are

smaller than those of the other groups. Tlie

flowerin"; time is from late in July until

October, and the flowers are borne from
young wood, therefore the branches may
be pruned back to within a few buds of tlie

base in February. There are varieties with

red, white, and double flowers. Good ones

are : Bicolor graveolens, yellowish-Avhite ;

La Nancienne, violet, double: alba, white;

rubra, red ; Lady Bovill, blue ; Madame
Grange, crimson-violet; grandiflora, red;

and Thomas Moore, violet.

C. Jackmani, the type of one of the

most extensive groups, is a hybrid between
C. lanuginosa and C. viticella. It blooms
freelv from July to October, the flowers

being of a rich purple colour. It requires

hard pruning in February, for the flow^ers

are produced on the current year's wood.
Among the many varieties, red, white, and
purple-flowered kinds may be obtained. The
following is a selection : Alexandra, pur-

ple ; Earl of Beaconsfield, purple; Gipsy
Queen, purple; Jackmani alba, w^hite ; J.

rubra, red ; J. superba, deep purple

;

Madame Edouard Andre, red; Othello,

purple; Snow White, white; and velutina
purpurea, purple.

C. cooeinea differs frf)m the other kind.s

by dying to the groxmd Runually, and by

its scarlet

Crossed with other varieties several showy
hybrids have been obtained. Of these

Countess of Onslow, purple, wath red

bands ; Duchess of York, blush-pink^;

Duchess of Albany, pink ; and Sir Trevor
Lawrence, crimson, are showy kinds.

W. Dallimore.

EARLY'FLOWERING
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

It is impossible to over-estimate the im-

portance of early-flowering chrysanthe-

mums. They are of immense value for l)eds

and mixed borders, and for providing an
abundance of flowers for cutting during the
late summer and autumn months, they are

indispensable. For this latter purpose a

good number of plants should be put out
in the reserve garden, which will prevent
the necessity of cutting flowers from those
in tlie beds. It is also advisable to retain

a good stock of plants for refilling spaces

which occur in the borders through the re-

moval of plants that have ceased flowering.

Occasionally failures happen with other

subjects after being bedded out, and it is

at such a time that the value of these
early-flowering chrysanthemuins is appre-
ciated. They are very accommodating, and
lift well if dull^ showery weather can be
chosen for the operation, and even in

bright weather they stand the ordeal won-
dertuUy well, providing a slight shading
is afforded, and the plants are syringed for
a few days.

Propagration.

The most suitable time to take the cut-
tings is from the middle to the end of
February. The stock roots, which haA^e

been in cold frames since being lifted and
boxed, are placed in a newly-started fruit
house in January, where abundance of ma-
terial for propagating purposes will be in

readiness bv the time mentioned above.
The cuttings are dibbled into seed boxes,
which have been previously filled wnth light
soil, having a layer of sand on the top.
After being inseiled, the cuttings are given
a good watering, and allowed to remain in

a little warmth to root. When top growth
commences the tops are pinched out to
induce side growths, the idea being to form
bushy plants. As soon as the side shoots
are in evidence, remove the boxes to cold
frames, keeping them fairly close until they
become accxistomed to the change of tem-
perature. After being in the frames for
about a fortnight the young plants should
be planted out in frames. Place about six

inches of good soil in the frames, and plant
nt b^nst six iii<-lies apiut. A good watering
slioiild bp oi^eii wben i>lanting is com-
pleted, and it is necessary to keep the
frames shaded and fairly close imtil the
plants are established. After this the shad-
ing ean l>e dispensed with, and air gradu-
ally given until the weather allows full ex-
posure. The extra trouble caused by the
frame cidture is well repaid, and splendid
plants will be in readiness for putting out.

Planting:-

The most suitable time for putting the
plants into their outside quarters depends
a great deal on locality. In the southern

counties, tbe end of April is generally safe,

but in the colder districts the pl-mtino;

must neccssnrily be <b*layed until Inter. If

possible, a fr<^sb site sboui<l be selected

nnnuallv, for there is notbititr more eon-

diicive to the welfare of tbese chrysanthe-

mums than new ground. The distance tbev

are to be put apart must be governed by

the habit of the varieties grown, generally
speaking, from two feet to two feet sis

inches between the plants will be found
ample space.

One stake is quite sufficient for support-
ing the plants, and, as growth advances,
the shoots must be looped to it. It is verv
beneficial to tlie w^e'lfare of -chrysanthe..

mums to stir the surface of the soil fre-

quently, and a slight dressing of some ap-

proved artificial manure given occasionally

will prove of great assistance.

Varieties to Grow.
The list of early-flowering chrysantlie-

mums now on the market is an extensive
one^ and those varieties mentioned below
are only a few of the many obtainable:
Bronze Goacher, bronze

; Carrie, vellow;
.

, ^ ^ J ^ / 7

Crimson Marie Masse, crimson-bronze

;

Crimson Queen^ crimson; Goaclier's Crim-
son, bright crimson ; Goacher s Pink, fine

pink
;

Harrie, orange ; Harvest Homej
orange and crimson ; Horace Afartin, yel-

low
;

Improved Masse, lilac j Le Cygne^
wliite ; Market "Wliite, good white ; Mrs.

W. Sydenham
J

dark crimson \ Norbet
Puvrez, salmon; Ralph Curtis, creamy-
white ; Robbie Burns^ rose ; Roi des Blanos^

white; Roi des Precoces, bright crimson;

and Wells* Scarlet, scarlet terra-cotta.

Gnaton Gardens. E. C. POOLEY.

REVIVAL OF THE HULL
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW,

It is pleasing- to hear that this show is to

be revived after a lapse of eight years; it

would be better news to hear of more re-

vivals, but I fear the opposite is rather the

tendency. The Hull show is to extend over

two days, and I am sure all will wish it a

long term of prosperity.

There were four outstanding features iu

the late shows that are wortliy of special

mention. Firstly, the extraordinary punc-

tuality and readiness for the judges; at two

minutes to 10 a.m., Mr. Dixon could be found

iu front of the clock with bell in hand to
-

g^ve the signal to clear. If seme other socn?-

ties would copy this system, it would be the

better for exhibitors and judges alike.

Secondly, this society was the pioneer of

showing how effectively large-tiowered cluv-

santhemums could be disposed along wit/^

ioliage plants to produce a bold, yet artistic

and harmonious effect. Thirdly, it initiated

the idea of table decoration by artificial

light, thus thoroughly representing what a

dinner-table design should 'be, and how effec-

tive chrysanthemums could be employed
conjunction with any natural foliage. Thi*

is all too often a source of argument and dis-

satisfaction at autumn shows, as exhibitors

are at a loss to know how to arrange their

tables, whether for daylii^ht effect or for arti-

ficial light. With good prizes and stringeut

regulations there was no room for argument

at the Hull displays. Fourthly, the extreme

courtesy and consideration that was showu to

all concerned was especially noticeable.

Manv persons may wonder how, with alj

these good qualities^ the Hull Society ceased

to progress, and indeed closed down. I iiia)

or may not be right in my answer to sucii

an enquiry, but, having acted as one of tii«

judges for many years, I saw exhibitors gra-

dually dropping "off, and this undoubtedly

was the principal cause of decline in the re-

ceipts. Fifteen years ago there was a stron?

tendency all over the country to offer extra

large -and tempting prizes for cut bloom--

these were naturallv sought after by ^iif

leading exhibitors, and as Hull is geographi-

cally situated out of the direct line from one

large centre to another, the society suffered*

as exhibitors found it easier to get to ^^^r!
Sheffield, Bradford, Leeds, etc., than

Hull; hence the show lacked the support oi

exhibitors, and this had an adverse effect

upon the attendance. E. Molyneux.

I
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CARNATION MAY DAY,
During the past two or three years a

considerable number of perpetual carna-

tions of quite exceptional merit have been

introduced to cultivation, and prominent

among them is the charming variety, May
Dav which at once obtained attention, and

is regarded with much favour by cultiva-

tors. This excellent carnation is of Ameri-
can orig:n

<'ountry in

the

and
1909.

at the English
following, when
sessinir merit of

was introduced to this

and made its appearance
exhibitions in thein tne year
it was recognised as pos-

a high order. At the ex-

hibition held by the Perpetual Carnation
Society, on June 9, 1910, it received

the award of a First-class Certificate, and
was one of the three varieties with which
Mr. W. Wallace, of Eaton Bray^ won the
American Carnation Society's silver cup,
offered as the premier award for thiee
vases of American novelties.

The flowers of May Day are large in size

and of fine form, with shell-like petals
and borne on long, stiff stems. The colour
:'s siilmon-pink, with satin-like finish. Its
free growth and abundant and continuous
flower production i ender the
equally valuable in private gardens
commercial establishments.

variety

and

COLOUR.
The question of which of the two organic

worlds, the vegetable or the animal, pre-
sents the wider range and greater bril-
liancy of colour, is a very open one. The
flower lover would, at first sight, be fully
justified in claiming pre-eminence in that
i-espect for his pets, but both the ornitholo-
gist and the entomologist could cite plenty
of ground for, at any rate, an equality,
and when we come to the sea anemones,
many seaAveeds, and also many fish espe-
«^'ially tropical ones, we shall certainly find
that even our richest rainbows of the floral
wor'd find worthy rivals in many sections
OT the other realm of life. How colour is
I>n)duced is, in maay instances, somewhat
ot a mystery. Actual pigments are by no
nieans necessary, as the very rainbo-w itself
proves. The most brilliant and the purest
'lilts can be produced b}- mere molecular
'"nditions which t«nd to break up the pure
^^liitc light of the sun into its constituents

'I'l <onvey them, to the wonderful nerve
\VM(Mii of our eyes in such a way as to pro-

tin- most diverse effects. 'Thus it is
'\it

1 tile hoinitiful tints displayed by the
Pii

.
inotln-r .,1 pear!, etc., in the inorganic

|\orl(l. and many of the tints of feathers of
and s<>a!es of butterfiios, are donbt-

"•-^ due to ligiit refraction more than
"jil Pismentation or presence of actual
ounnn; matter. Whetiier. however, the

"lo'irs We perceive are <lue to n^fraction or
^^mcnts IS rather a distinction without a
ai chtterence, since even in the pigments
eir colour is only due to decomposition o

" ^^l^te light rays, part of whose com

i :

4> .f-t->

.
......v^wT^-^ .>,incc even in the pigments

^ir colour is only due to decomposition of

nnn . ''Sht rays, part of whose com-pom^nt colours they absorb and reject the

^

a special colour impression to the

other colours are displayed, generally in

their petals and corollas^ but sometimes, as

in poinsettias and hydrangeas, associated

leaves are so modified as to display bril-

liant colours instead of chlorophyllic green,
and thus indirectly produce the same effect

as brilliant petals by attracting the insect

world to act as fertilisini>; intermediaries.
The infinite delicac}^ of the evolution of
colour in flowers is seen in tlie fact that
their tints often p^^es through various
gi-ades of change during the transient life

of the blossom.

of difi^crently coloured pigments, but that
colours were often due to varied pigments
arranged in superposed cell layers. These
pigments consisted of coloured grains, with
interstices between them, and a very slight
change in the position of the containiag
cells suflficed to show one layer through the
other or to hide one entirely beneath the
other, as the case might be, and thus pro-
duce a quite different colour eff^ect upon
the eye, though the actual materials pre-
sent were i<lenticai. From this we can see

Each of these changes that very slight constitutional changes in

t

'A J

G.M.t090

- rr

CARNATION MAY DAY.
A distinct American perpetual-flowering va riety, with finely-formed flowers of a bright

salmon-pink hue.

Ilicrofore it is obvious that the colour nioans some subtle alteration in the power a plant may pi wluce very marke<l differ-

cn,,ii v 7\'; '-^^^"y an innate
; } of the object seen, but a quality

' refuses to retain. In the plant
,

the prevailing colour is green due to

i W n^i P't'^r'^ tiny grains of
'< Pl'v I which practically do all the

; ork of the world by' utilising the
l,v ts "'Y'''"* sunbeam and

J nint,,;,! "P gas and inorganic

ani ;;
' ^ assimilable nutrition fo? the

'^^t't. It IS mostly in the flowers that

of selection of the light rays to be absorbed

or rejected as explained above. As a result

of selective cultivation, flowers Ikivc often

been induced to assiune quite other tints

than the normal wild ones, and occasion-

ally^ and not rarely, we find one and the

same plant suddenly producing ''sports"

quite distinct in hue from the type.

Mr. E. A. Bunvard, in a very interest-

ing lecture at the Horticultural Club,

ences. It is a curious and interesting fact

that, although, as we have said, ch'orophyll

in its iu)rin;d gr<*en state is tht* pr*'v:»icnt

tint of vei;ctation during tlu^ a:*tivc jx^riod

of growth, it isvi'tcapable wln^n thit piM'iod

ends, and its work is finiRh<Ml, of displaying

in its decay in the autumn such a brilliant

and varied garment of colour fis then

clothes our landscapes in a myriad other

tints, as if it almost seems tired of its un-

demonstrattxl that such changes may not be assuming working vestments,

due to the actual introduction, as it were, C. T, D.
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FOLIAGE BEGONIAS,
Though manj of the begonias that are

grown for the sake of their ibeautiful

flowers have very ornamental foliage, the

section to which the term " foliage be-

gonias is generally apphed consists of the

numerous garden forms of Begonia Rex
and hybrids obtained between it and a fevV

ot'her species.

Begonia Rex itself is a native of Assam,
and was introduced by M. J. Linden, of

Brussels. In an interesting catalogue now
before me, namely, that of Messrs. William

Rollinson and Sons, of Tooting, containing

the new a»nd rare plants for distribution

during the f>T)ring of 1858, Begonia -Rex is

there offere<l for the first time at a price of

two guineas each. Accompanying the de-

scription is a notice to the effect that the

above-named firm ha<l purchased the

above plant for distribution throughout

Great Britain and Ireland from that emi-

nent botanist, M. J. Linden, of Brussels.

Despite the fact that Begonia Rex was at

the time of its introduction so much ad-

mired for the heauty of its foliage, it was
not until 1884 that it was given a First

Clasis Certificate by the Royal Horticul-

tural Society,

Now it has proved so variable in itself,

and has been crossed and intercrossed in

such a manner that these "foliage be-

gonias" form an extensive class in which

the markings of the leaves, the size thereof,

and the rate of growth differs considerably.

Amoaig the more delicate^ yet at the same
time exquisitely coU)ured, forms, are some
varieties raised on tlie Ctmtinent between

the memhers of the Rex section and the

pretty little Begonia decora, which was

introduced from Penang by Messrs. J

.

Veitch and kSous, and sent out in 1893.

Messrs. Sander, of St. Allbans, also raised

and distri^buted, about ten years later,

some fine varieties, the result, I believe,

of crossing Rex and B. Bowringeana.

Notewoi-thy among these last are His Ma-
jesty, Fearnley Sander, and ^Irs. H. G.

Moon.
These foliage begonias are of consider-

able value for various decorative purpciscs.

In the first place, %^here there is an ar-

rangement of rockwork in a w^arm house,

they are seen tr^ considerable advantage

thereon, while for furnishing a back wall

they are equally useful. The fact that they

will thrive in a somewhat heavily shade<l

position stands them in gowl stead for this

purpose. In order to clothe a "wall it

should be faced with wire netting, standing

out a litV.e distance therefrom, and the in-

tervening space hlled with a mixture of

fibrous peat and sphagnum moss. In this

small plants should be insert^ as the

rooting material is gradually built up, this

method being preferable to sticking in the

plants after the soil is placed in position.

Grown in pots five inches or six inches

in diameter these begonias are available

for the edging of giwips or for decorative

purposes in different ways, while in small

pots the bronzy tinted varieties have an

extremely pretty effect when dropped into

some of the small metallic jardinier^ now

so much in vogue. Although they will not

stand a great deal of exposure, yet the

plants quickly recover from any injury

when they are returned to more favourable

quarters

.

As is well known, their propagation by

means of Icaf-c-uttings is a very simple

matter, and if the mature leaves are laid on

a pan of sanily isoil, held in position by a

peg or two, and the midrib and principal

veins divided in a few places, young plants

will be quickly pushetl up from the surface

of the cuts, and when large enough they

can be potted singly. \\Tiere a bed of

cocoanut-fibre refuse, with a supply of bot-

tom-heat, is used, in which to plunge plants

of different kinds, the leaves may be laid

on the surface of the bed without any
covering, and under the*se conditions a

stock of young plants can be readily ob-

tained.

I was particularly interested last autumn
in a house of these begonias at Chelsea, the

plants being neat, well furnished exam-
ples in 5in. pots. With such a number of

beautiful forms, it was difficult to make
a selection^ but the following were re-

corded in my note-book: Adolphe Pollock,

bronzy-green, with silver markings; Brian

Boru^ bright green and purple, with *>il-

very 'band ; Catherine Schmitt, bronzy-

green, dark margin, blotched white

;

Chicago, silver ground, green edge, dotted

silver ; Etoile d' Argent, silvery-pink

;

Finette, curiously freckled
;

Gaspard
Crayer, dark green, heavily .spotted white;

His Majesty, carmine-rose ; Lecontre, silver

ground, spotted green; Isabella Bellon, sil-

very-red, purple shading
;

tMastcrpiece,

silver ground, dark purple centre; Mrs. II.

G. Moon, silver ground, carmine centre;

President Carnot, bronzy-green, spo-tted

silver; Remily, silver ground, rose margin,
green centre ; and The Queen, bronzy-

purple, margin and centre edged green,

with silver dots. . W. T.

GRASS ORCHARDS.
Recently the oft-recurring subject,

whether or not a verdant covering of grass

over the roots of fruit trees, but more par-

ticularly apple trees, is a disadvantage, has
again boon diM Ussed in the horticultural

Press. Miir li has hrcn advanced, both for

and ^iii;ainst the system of grass culture,

and the whole question would have, in all

probability, again relapsed in the same in-

decisive state as before had not the results

of tlic AVoburn experiments been made
known. These experiments, which, by the
way, are far more conclusive and reliable

than any that could be conducted in a pri-

vate establishment, go to prove that a thick
covcrinfi of <rrass is detrimental to the health
and fruitfulness, as well as to the longevity

of fruit trees. That rank herbage cover-

ing the entire surface of the soil should
have an adverse effect upon the health and
fruitfulness of the trees is easily conceived,

but that this ishould caaise their untimely
death seems a more dubious point, espe-

cially n hen it is considered that there are

great numbers of old trees in all parts of

the country, in health and vigour, wbose
roots have been covered by grass, close

cropped by animals, it may be, for the
greater part of a century. Many of these,

of, course, may be survivals of extensive

plantations, their companions having
succumbe<l to untoward circumstances ; still

it would not be difficult to discover regu-

lariy planttxl plots oif thriving trees, with,

to all appearajiee, soil enveloping their

roots, that had remained untouched by any
implement since the time of planting many
years ago.

A grass-covered orchard of fruit trees has

a great fascination for most persons, and,

to my view, a no more fitting adjunct to a

farm house could be imagintnl. as, apart

from its value for fruit procUu ing, it only

requires surrounding by a substantial hedge

to make it an ideal nursery for young stock

in the early and most trying months of the

year.
Allowing that a long-continued covering

of grass-turf is injurious to the trees, still

it Ls not <lifficult to compromise the matter

by cultivating a portion of a given aiea

each year, or, if little or no value is set,

as stated, upon the grass in early spring,

the wliole plot may be done at one time.

This at first sight is^uggests a complete

fcihange from grass to fallow, but, except

for a short time, it really is not so. Turf

turned with a spade at any time through

the winter months, or even as late as April,

completely hiding from view all trace of

verdure, will by midsummer have regained

all its wonted greenery, and, if not fed off

by animals, will require the aid of the

scythe to render it comfortable to traverse.

There are here two plots or orchards

adjoining, each about an acre in extent.

One of these was planted about thirty-five

years ago, the other scarcely twenty years.

The former was cultivated upon the surface

for about ten years, when the task that

keeping down weeds implied led to its being

sown out with grass seeds. The latter has

always been cultivated—that is, the hoe

and rake are used during the summer and

autumn, and in spring, when pruning and

cleansing of the trees is acoomplisihed, the

whole surface is pointed over with a fork,

this latter process being done to facilitate

the summer work rather than from any

good results supposed to arise through dis-

turbing the soil more deeply. Upon the

first-named plot the turf is turned at inter-

vals, sometimes two or three years inter-

vene, but, other Avork permitting, every al-

ternate year is favoured. Last winter the

wholeiardhard was thus turned, and at pre-

sent, except for a slight roughness of sur-

face, no one would suspect that it had been

disturbed. As hinted, time cannot be found

annually for this, though the work can be

proceeded with -wlxen most other garden

operations are at a standstill. Where any

fear exists of grass being injurious to

fruit trees, a space from four to six feet

around the bole of the tree treated in this

rest.all fears at
workman

way will, I think ^ set

In carrying out the work the

should be instructed to insert the spade in

a sloping direction, whereby a turf about

two inches in thickness throughout is

raised, and is then turned into the space

it was ta-ken from, but the reverse side up-

permost. A good workman will do this m
such a way that an almost level surface is

presented when all is finished.

The greatest advantage gained, so far as

I have been a;ble to observe, is that ot

moisture to the tree roots, for a -tlhick mass

of grass and its. fibrous roots absorbs so

much of the rainfall, especially after sea-

so-ns like last that the trees suffer accord-

ingly, and have no chance to recuperate

their energies until tbe winter is far ad-

vanced. With npturne<l turf, however, this

is reversed, and the decaying herbage must

be very helpful as a manurial agent.

In conclusion, I may add that, between

the trees and the crops prod\iced in the two

plots mentioned, little or no difference is

.manifested, when the disparity between

their age is allowe<l for; whde 1^
grass-covered area takes considerably

time and labour to keep in order comparea

with the other. J^^^^ I^^^"

Galloway House, Wigtownshire.

ided
per

walls or wires should, where space ,

' mits, be bought in as maidens
g

accordinor to one's own ideas. if^ jilt
plums, apricots, and cherries may be o

every years roots

condition when required to fill a ^^^^^"^^.i^p

the walls, and if transplanted early m th^

autumn there is a reasonable prospect o

li^ht crop the following year. The tutiu

well-bein^ of the tree depends upon

stock; the union of stock and graft n?^^^
,

clean and without blemish; failing this

tree may a*^ well be consigned to the gara

fire.—W. Messenger.

E
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FAIR BLOSSOMS OF SPRING.
Fii^t came® the almond, wild-rose pink

of h\ue , thoiT jrh the
44 gainst the skies

ground beneath may be snow covered, for

the tree remains true to its Hebrew name
which means wakeof shakad/' wiiicii means

On the reverse of every petal Jies

that caused the

wallflower, '^faithf^^^ in misfortune"; the

tear-decked Crown Imperial, or ''mourn-
ing widow "

; while later blossoms the lilac,

the beauty of which caused the Dutch
painter. Van Spaendoul, to throw down
his brush and nearlv die of melancholy.

M. H.

early.

:i metallic sheen, poet

Moore's description in the lines:

' The dream of a future happier hour
That alights on Misery's brow

Springs out of the silvery almond flower

That blooms on a leafless bough."

There is a classic legend about this tree,

'\ell meriting rememlbranee. After the

ge of Troy, Demophoon, the son of tlie

iamed Theseus, was ,s^hipwrecked on the

coast of Thrace, and there fell in love with

the bea utiful Thracian
whom he wedded.

queen
The royal consoirt went

back to Athens on his father's death, pro-

his wife

SAINTPAULIA lONANTHA.
This beautiful and useful little plant is

of comparatively easy culture, and, grown
in success'onal batches, will make an

equally fine display at any season. Hav-
ing selected a finely-c^olouied form from a

batch of seedlings raised some time ago,

I now prefer to raise the plants from
leaves. On a small space under the stove

staging and towards the light, covered with

mLsing; to return to nis wite wimin a

month. On his fa,iling to appear, the young
I ride died of grief

^
and was transformed

into an almond tree. The husband, when

.

^ about an inch of loam, leaf-mould, and
sand in equal parts, the petioles of the

leaves are insertetl fairlv firmly, after be-

ing broken from the plant. I find that

cutting seems to induce damping.
The damping down of the stove provides

sufficient moisture, and in a month plants

A QUAINT COCKSCOMB
BROCCOLL

Nature performs some quaint tricks, and
not seklom takes advantage of man s most
careful <levelopments and improvements to

carry them out. Fasciation is one of the

commonest of these tricks. Members of

the c^ibbage family often seem to go out of

their way to be funny, ami most of us have
seen cabbages pnxlucing funnel-shaped
leaves instead of the or<l narv ones. A
short t:nie ago Mr. S. B. Dicks, of Messrs.
Cooper, Fa her. and Co., Southwark Street,

kimlly sent us a ])liotograph of a Cocks-
comb Broccoli that a])peai-erl in the garden
of Mr.* C. Knidil, <»f Cranlev. In this in-

stance the hea<l, inst end oi gnnving in a
cockscomb fjishion. as illustrate<l, ami at <i

little distanci' was remarkably suggestive
of some we ; rd a n t

<

m I i I u v ia ?i repti le.

at last lie revisited Thrace, petitioned the
j^.^^.^ formed sufficiently large to pot into

<xls, and offered sacrifices, but the only

-fuso^ation vouchsafed to him was that the
; 1 1 niond immediately blossomed in mid-
M'inter, and continues to do so to this day.

A more practical fancy is tha-t when tlie

tiee has an unusual amount of bloom it

LONICERA FRAGRANTISSIMA
This is one of the earliest lioiunsurkles

to blossom, for its flowers ajipeai with the

earliest days of the year when the wi'ather

favourable. It is a Chinese shnilt ^row-

])resages a. very good season for all fruits

of the earth.

The poetic symbol of the snowdrop is

generally supposed to be Hope, but most
mcient writers on the language of flowers

-iveit as friend in need," or consola-
tions of friendship." There is a tradition
that snowdrops are alw=ays to be found in

bloom on Candlemias Day, the second of

February ; that they represent the white
doves offered by the Virgin Mary in the
Temple. The Latin name, Galanthus,
merely signifies milk-flo<wer.

Who does not love the daphne, which,
like the almond, blooms in February a^^ong

bouglis devoid of foliage, but afterwards
becomes clothed in splendid green gar-
ments embroidered witJi iscarlet herries?
The scent is indescriba.bly sweet, one little

•ush making its presence knowm halfpresence
KToss a garden . Mezereon is its old-
^'>rld name, and, alas! it is the emblem of

' oquetry.
^'''0\y where

It dangerous beauty toIS a
(children play, for the fruits

re poisonous, though a valuable medicinal
Iruig is manufactured from its ba;rk.

I here is a wonderful variety known as the
liiee-wood " of Jamaica, tlu^ inner bark
whit h can he pulled oiit in lengths until

It resembles lace of finest kind. Charles II.

Jised to wear a cravat of this, which had
sent to him by a Governor 'of Jamaica.

How strangely pathetic is tlie record of
t'Hc Laconian festival of Hyacinthus, the
beautiful youth who was killed hy the
throwing of a quoit by Apollo, but direc ted
^iit of its proper course by the jtvilous bh>w-
^"g of the breath of his rival. Zephrus. We
^I'o bade believe that the familiar flower
sprang up out of his blood. The festival
^^as an annual one of grief, lasting three
^'.^ys, during which tim*^ prevailed the prcu-
^'^ir custom of tsaing sweetmeat^ instead of
"'*;-'>d, whi^e the wearing of gaidands was
^^netly forbidden.

JhiMi tlii^ro is the helove<l polvanthus
uiunindiered

G^reek> to

A CURIOUS COCKSCOM15 BKOCCOIJ.

of

hi

dyes,'* believed
I V(

by the

p sprung from the ashes of
iaralis:is. a youth who ]>in(Hl to death for

the nodding daffodil, containing the
to:ns of vain Narcissus; and the^ primrose,
f.nown to the Swedish villagers as -the
'^f^y of May/'
We may note, too, in our gardens the

small (30 s. The compost used consists of

two parts good loam, one of peat, one of

leaf-mould, and one of sand and burnt

earth or wood ashes in equal proportions.

If the soil is in good comlition

not require watering for a few days, nor

shoidtl they be watered at any time unless

they are approaching dryness. The stove

shelf will provide a good place for them.

While in the small pots kee]) them to a

single crown, for prnbal)ly many erovvns

will form. When well rooted, pot rather

firmlv into 54 or 48-sized pots, using the

same kind of compost as before ;
still water

carefuUv until the pots are well fille^l with

roots when an occasional watering with

water containing a little fertiliser will ma-

teriallv assist them.

Keep the flower spikes picke<l ott until

the plants have well developed, and they

will be in full flower within a month of tlie

time picking out ceases, and will last gon<l

for fully two months if fallen ])looms are

not allowed to remain on the ]>Iant to cause

damping. Propagate in January or Feb-

ruarv for autumn flowering; in May for

wintiu-flowering ; and for flowering ui

April and May propagate in September.
H. Prime.

Hatfield House Gardens.

ing tf) a height of 5ft. or 6ft., suitable for

planting in a sheltered position in a shrub-

bery. Although in mild winters it may
assume a semi-evergrwn character, the

leaves usuallv fall before nud-winter. con-

sequentlv the flowers are seen to greater

advantage if an evergreen background is

atforde<l. The flowers are usually }^orne

in i)airs from tlie leaf axils. an<l they are

white in colour and fragrant.

A second species, L. Standi>hi. blossoms

about the same time. It is also a diinese

plant, and the two are Munetimes placed

under the ,sa:ne name. alih<nigh they are

distinct in every way. e\ce])t that they

bloom at the samV time, L. Standishi bears

much larger leaves. wh:c]i are hairy, whilst

those of the other s]hk ies are ahnost gla-

brous. The leaves of L. Standishi fall at

the normal time, about ()ctol>er. while

those of the other speri^s are retained

much later. The flowers of U. Standishi

nre cream-c<iloured, but. like those of L

fragranti.ssima. are sweet seenttHl. Both

plants thrive in loamy sod. and are suit-

able for lifting ami placing in for

greenhouse decoration in winter. Sprays

of flowers are useftd for arranging with

more showy subjects, on account of tlieir

fragrance.
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THE KAMTSCHATKA
STONECROP.

The stonecrops so numerous and

diversified in character and colour as to

form a large and highly interesting group

of plants, and a selection of the more dis-

tinct and beautiful kinds would, if placed

imder the conditions favourable to their

full development, constitute an attractive

feature. Stonecrops are of much value in

gardens that are naturally warm and dry,

and they are especially adapted for the

furnishing of hot, dry corners, in w^hioh it

is difficult to successfully cultivate plants

otherwise than those of a succulent nature.

Some of the stonecrops grow freely nnd
appear to the greatest advantage when
growing on the ledges of the rock garden,

while others thrive in the hardy flower

The bed or border should be sufficiently

drained to allow the surplus water to pass

away readily, and, if the soil is close and
tenacious, a liberal dressing of leaf-mould

and coarse grit, such as the sweepings
of gravel walks, will be beneficial.

In common with other stonecrops, this

species is readily propagated by division,

in the spring, when new growth is com-
mencing.

RANUNCULUS RUT^FOLIUS.
9A graphic writer of works on alpin

plants has gone into ecstacies about the
Rue-leaved Crowfoot, and has 'been im-

pelled by his admirat'on for it to bestow
upon it the name of the Rue-leaved
Beauty Flower." One is not disposed to

deny its beauty, but, on the other hand,
one has met with many more delightful

position. Yet it can be cultivated quite
well in a low part of the rockery, provided
that it receives frequent soakings of pure
water in dry weather in spring, summer,
and even early autumn.
For its cultivation in such a place it

should have a well-drained position, and pre-

ferably one which can be flooded at times,

but will soon allow the water to percolate

through the soil^ and be carried away bv

the drainage. This appeals somewhat
paradoxical, but R.
like stagnant moisture. It is a slow

grower^ and is a long time
much in size, so that di\asion is not always
possible, nor is it advisable. Where seeds

can be obtained these may be sown as soon

as they are ripe. The roots look as if they

would lend themselves to propagation by

root cuttings, but the writer has tried this

unsuccessfully, and prefers raising from

seeds to attempting this experiment again.

rutsefolius does not
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THE KAMTSCHATKA STONECROP (SEDU>M KAMTSCHATICUM).
A handsome free-growing species, bearing a profusion of yellow flowers.

border^ provided the soil is well drained

and they are not allowed to be overrun by

strong-growing kinds belonging to other

classes of hardy plants. The Kamtschatka
Stonecrop (Sedum Kamtschaticum)^ of

which a fine group is herewith illustrated,

beloners to the second of the two sections,

and when growing under suitable condi-

tions is so attractive as to fully justify the

high estimation in which it is held by

those w^ho are acquainted with its merits.

This species grows from six to eight inches

in height, the stems purple-green, and the

ovate leaves with which thev are furnished
are green and dentate towards the apex.

It blooms in September, and the compara-
tively large flowers are bright ye llow, and
borne on flower stems four or five inches
in length.

There is no <lifficulty in growing this

*itone-,M-()p to a high <legree of perfec-tion.

alpines of its chiss. Yet this T?ue-leaved

Ranunculus. liuttenup, or Crowfoot, has
a charm which appeals to all who take
pleasure in such plants as this, and when
it is growing happily in the garden, its

flowers are incontestably pretty enough,
especially when we associate with them the

dainty, rue-like foliage, to command and
deserve a place in the garden.

This is a pleasing, rather prostrate, little

plant from the high Alps, with neat, very

finely cut, glaucous leaves, and wonderfully

large flowers of white, with golden anthers,

and reminding one of a glorified daisy at

the distance, yet with all the character of

the Crowfoots when seen near.

It is a slow-stowing plant, especially if

not supplietl with all it prefers in the way

of moisture. Planted on a bog, by the side

of a stream, in shingly soil, or by a pond,

it thrives much better than when in a drier

Growing only a few inches high, and hav-

ing wonderfully large and pleasing flowers

and foliage, Ranunculus rutrefolius de-

serves the consideration of alpine grower

S. Aknott.

s.

Perennial Asters. —
daisies can advantageously be pl^"^^^ ;?Vj
and, if space permits, a border should ^
set apart entirely for them. A P^^^^^^^^

shaded position suits them well, and tfl^

ground should be deeply cultivated and weu

enriched for their reception. Root^ that ar

capable of producing five or six strong stem

are large enough to plant at each station,

and it is well to allow from three to tour

feet between each plant. Many of the vane-

tieti introduced during recent years are ver^^

charming, as in numerous cases they p^^
duce flowers from almost the whole leiigto

of their stems, and they will well repay ^^^^

grower for any pains taken witli them.

Gardner, Batsford Park Gardens.
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the plants are managed when first imported
for the ,^.pecia] piia-pcse of pointing out that
after a few yea.rs' growtli, imder artificial

i

CATTLEYA LABIATA.
There is no cattleya more •servicea'ble for - ^

Ux^arative purposes than Cattleya labiata
c<^nditions, as provided in oUr 'best cquipp^^d

autuninalis, ns it flowers principally
'^''^^^^'^

^'f^^
the coloiired forms lo^se the

^, fl^,,,^^,^,^^
.

, 1 .1 4.1, £ XT u 1 T\ Vigour displayed \dien first iniTOrte^l and
nowenng peiioa or tnis gioi

: hrouffh the niontlLs of Novembcir and De- .tY ^ ^ / i
'"*l'y\^*^^''

f"*-' dodo-iulrnn^ iir/^vJ/linrr
,
^

,
,1 11.. this may, to same extent, be attributed to

<J«a^ii<iions, a^^ pioiuling tlieii

eniber^ when 'house and shooting parties

are plentiful. The flowers are most accept-

this may, to same extent, be attributed to
the free-flowering character of the spetiies.

We are .not content witli reasonable flo-wer-
able for dinner ta.bles and otlier deco-ra- ing and taking precautions to relieve the
tioirs, and the cut flowei thisgrowers in

ountry, on the Continent, and in Amerit-a

_iow C. labiata more extensii^ely than any
other orchid, which alone is sufficient to
justify iU> merits as being one of the most

. crviceable oTcliids in cultivation.

Since its re-introduction some twenty
yt'iars ago, annual inlpo^rtation^s have ar-

; ived in tliis country different seasons of

the year, and it is really remarkable where

plants of their flowers witJiin a reasonable
time after tlhey have become expanded.
This does not apply to C labiata alojie,
but to other oattleyas, etc.^ which are sub-
ject to deterioration after a few years' cul-
tivation.

With the possibility of such deterioration
it is advisable to procure a few iiii])()rtt(]

plants annually. The plants an* ])ro< uiablr
for a modest outlay, weM within the reach

JAVANESE
RHODODENDRONS.

No iard-ajnd-fast line can be assigned for

p of I'ho-

require-
ments are understood, they will bJoom jiiore

or less continuously throughout the year.
In the first place, it must be borne in mind
that, though frequently referred to as
greenhouse rh<jdo<lendrons, yt^t lor tlieii*

successful <^ulture a tempera tui-e above
that of an or<linary greenhouse is necessary.
During the winttM- the thermometer should,
if possible, not fall below 50 d<^grees, and
this may rise 10 to 15 degrees in tlie da.y-
tini(\

111 summer no fire-heat will Ix* required.
It sho'uVl also b(^ Ixun.' in niiiid that the

A GROUP OF VARlKTIllS OF CATTLEYA LABIATA.

f'^l Ii-.l^^^H
*^^ Plants that have been im- of the most humble amateur, ainl this otfers original s])e<'ies, fi-nni \\ li:< Ii tht^ present-day

the

P'jrtcJ i,.,,V 'r"'
wiat nave been ini-

>n' V n l' I'^f
and, what is stiil

^ h-'
< h'

«f the year.

"^-I'tv o \h/J ^^?"^^b"t that the tVact-

^M-r„„„;;;f
''^"^ P^-o^^ng fatal to furtl>er

^ *'^>ve mentioned the ....

oppcrtunities of securing difi'erent varieties,

i\h the range lif colour, form, and substaiuc

in the fl:ivver.s is very con>i(!i l abh*. The
extremely dark forms are almost as rare

the varieties with |nire wliite flowers, or

with white sepals and petals and a crimson

front lobe to the lip, as seen in C. 1.

ofe pnpu- Cooksonife^ etc.

lip,

This
good things gives added
vation. It creates

as seen in

expectation

< harm to culti-

a livinir interest that

can scarcely be described, and it is this

interest which has so greatly ])opnlarised

orchid eultivation during the last few

yvixvs.

The
du:'c<l

take! I

collection.

aecf>mpanyin/j: illustratifm is repro-

froni a' plnitograp-h by the \vrit*M'.

a little while ago in an amateur's

H. J. C'hafman.

Oakwood Gardens.

garfhMi varieties lia ve spruii'i. art^ in a state
vA nature mcjstly epiphytes. Owing to tliis^

it will hi' at once understrxvrl th:it <lense

masses of >oil ariMind the rvAii-^ wiii he
c:d(vlly injurious: in f:rt. the p:fts >h;,n

d

be effi<'iently drained, and tiie c'nni|)(3st mn-t
('(tnsist chiefly of fibrous i)eat and sand.

It should in potting be pressed down
firmlv.

Another point to b*v*ir in niinr] is that nn
tlu' mountains of the M't'ay :n A r< hiepel-i^o,

where tlu^ original ^p(<i*s gnrw. thi're is

a liheral amount -of ; .tnni>phrri!' moisture:
hen;'e, under <-ultivatinn this ^henlil. as far

as possible, hi^ niainta.ned. Amon^ the

vai'ietie,-. there is now a wide l ange in the

<*olour of their hh>s^onis. from white to

deep crimson, while in liab^t tlu' plants vary

great •
T.
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SPRING TREATMENT OF
LAWNS.

With the advent of springlike weather
the grass on onr lawns will show signs of

returning life, and its encouragement will

demand attention and care. During the

autumn and winter months some lawns will

have been top-dressed with horse-droppings

and sand, to increase the fertility of the

soilj some surfaced with other materials,

and not a few left to the lowly worms to

enrich with the earthy matter they have
passed through their bodies. In all cases,

advantage shoidd be taken of a dry spell

to brush harrow the lawn, and by this

means spread the materials and work them
in amongst the grasses. The usual method
of brushing is to fasten a number of birch

brooms on a gate-like contrivance, and
draw this lengthways and crossways over

the ground. Small depressions will be

brought up to the level in the pro-

cess, and strawy matter left in rolls

ready to be raked off w hen the brushing is

finished.

At this early stage of the grasses' growth
it is not advisable to roll the ground, unless

it is of a sandy nature. In this case

solidity is wanted, and rolling is beneficial

to that end. With soils of a tenacious na-

ture, rolling, especially when the surface

is at all moist, is most detrimental to the

well-being of the finer grasses^ as it seals

up the air pores in the soil, and prevents

either air or water passing through them.

In this condition soil quickly becomes
soured, the finer grasses die out, and coarse

herbage, moss, and weeds, are the result-

ing survivors, making the lawn unsightly

and unsuitable for games. I have fre-

quently found that the unsatisfat tory state

of a lawn was due more to extessive roll-

ing, or rolling when the soil was too soft,

than to exhaustion of plant food. It is

therefore advisable, when dealing with a

lawn on a heavy formation, to exercise

some judgment in rolling it.

Lawns in good condition, and those that

have been surfaced with a rich organic

material, will benefit from a top-dressing of

4oz. of slaked lime to the square yard in

March. This should be passed through a fine

sieve before it is applied, to secure evenness

in its distribution. Where the herbage is

thin, or the finer grasses scar-c^, a decided

improvement can be effected by sowing

seeds between the middle and end of April.

For this purpose, the lawns that have been

surfaced in autumn or winter, with rich

manurial materials and brush-harrowed in

the spring, will be in a condition to receive

the seeds. The quantity of seeds to employ

should, to a certain extent, be determined

by the amount of herbage on the lawn, but,

in any case, not less than lib. to 50 square

yards (in sowing down a new lawn allow

lib. of seeds to 30 square yards). Where
seeds are to be used, the lime dressing

should not be applied until the seeds are

sown and rolled in. Lawns that have not

been top-dressed should be scratche<l with

a sharp-toothed rake to secure a bed for

the seed, then sown, rolled, and dressed

with lime.

Lim.e is advantageous to the seed in two
ways, and sometimes three. It breaks up
the plant food constituents in the soil, and

akes them ready for the roots of the

young see<llings; dt tends to neutralise any

acid formation in the soil, and is an excel-

lent protection against the depreciations of

birds. Besides converting soil constituents

into an available form of plant food, lime

is itself a very essential grass foo<l, and
should be supplie<l annually where the soil

formation is deficient in calrareous matter.
Peoestrtax.

CROAKERS.
What has produced the pessimistic tone

pervading the horticultural world just now?
Goodness only knows. But^ read where you
may, there is always someone bewailing the

so-called fact, that things are not so well

grown or exhibited now as they were when the

writers themselves were in the arena ; and
deploring that there is nobody to take the

exalted positions they occupied in their day.

Sometimes, Mr. Editor, I put it down to

pessimism ; at others, to failing eyesight and
the need of new spectacles; while at other

times I think thev must have a fit of the
" blues/' and not content with themselves,

and so sit down and write a tirade against

modern things in general, and some sub-

jects in particular.

Take a few recent instances
—"the decline

of the big chrysanthemum " will do for a

start. We have had this bogey hustling

around now for the past ten years, but the

only result I can see is that exhibition Japan-

ese blooms are grown and exhibited better

than ever they were. No doubt the varieties

have improved greatly during this period,

but the cultivation has improved, at least

I think so, and I have attended most of the

Metropolitan shows for the last thirty

years, besides a fair number farther afield.

I do not say we have so many " giants " cart-

ing their flowers about from show to show
as we used to have, but if we take each dis-

trict we shall find just as many exhibitors in

their respective places as formerly, but they

do not travel so much about doing the

National, Birmingham, Liverpool, Sheffield,

Southampton, and Belfast shows all in one
season, a tour one would describe as fashion-

able a decade or so ago. But because this

class of exhibitor is a little out of date, it

does not prove the decline in the big Japan-
ese chrysanthemum.
Then take the dahlia world. Here we are

constantly being told by the "croakers ' that

the introduction of the garden cactu.^ varie-

ties, the paeony-flowered form, and the collar-

ette type, is going to ruin the prospects of

the dahlia shows; and that, if it is persisted

in we shall lose the exhibition cactus varie-

ties altogether. But there is not the

slightest prospect of this calamity in view, so

far a^ I can see, for the popularity of the

newcomer;^ will only tend to still further

efforts on the part of raisers and introducers

to raise the standard of their exhibition

forms.
Now we come to the fruits. If we only

believed what we read, and not what we see,

one would come to the conclusion that the

art of grape growing was lost in the early

seventies, and has never been found since.

It is all very well to quote the huge bunches

of those days, but when we remember they

were mostly Gros Guillaume with their 23\h.

weight, or Trebbiano, somewhat approach-

ing 261b., we ought to be thankful that such

varieties are so rarely seen now. In spite of

the "croakers," however, we can see a pretty

good competition any season at Shrewsbury
Show, or at any other show, provided the

prize money offered is sufficiently tempting.

The fine grapes are growing in the kingdom
just as gloriously nowadays as they were

thirty years ago—perhaps better on the

average.
Now the poor old Primula sinensis comes

under the ban. Why are primulas not grown

so well as they were twenty years ago? This

is becoming one of those hardy-annual ques-

tions we hear so much about. I maintain

they were never better grown than at the

present time; but times have altered, and

instead of the large plants we used to grow

in eight-inch pots, they are now mostly cul-

tivated in the five-inch size. True the plants

are not so large, but in these days of so

much house decoration the old specimens

would be too cumbersome to move about;

and the handy plants in forty-eights, well

grown, will give quite as good an effect.

One might just as well argue that we do

not grow ericas so well now as we did in the

giant specimen days. But I maintain that

those we cultivate to-day are far more diffi-

cult to manage, and grow satisfactorily, than

were their gigantic forefathers, while they

are far more suited to present-day require-

ments than were the specimen plants.

It is to be hoped, Mr. Editor, that with

the coming spring these croakers will see

matters more clearly and in a brighter

light. E.

ROCK BORDERS.
The making of rock holders as a garden

attraction is by no means to be de&pised,

especially in gardens where no main rock

garden exists. A iborder, set. with small

rocks, where one can grow many alpine

plants within easy reach of hand and eye,

and where one can utilise a backgroimd of

bolder subjects^ possesses many possibilities

to the gaa'den-maker.

For small gardens, or for edgings to her-'

baceoois borders, there is nothing that gim
more interest than low rock work of this

description.^ and one .may grow a wide and

varied collection of plants, or specialise in

just a few pairticular species a.nd varieties.

I hare only to -ask readers to -recall the

beauty of violas, of arabis, of saxifrages,

cerastiums, rock pinks, thymes, and a hun-

dred and one other subjects, to assure them

that an effective display of beauty is readily

possible. Indeed, lit is often -a very simple

combination that produces the most pleas-

ing effects. For instance, a conibinatiou of

Iberis siiperba and I. corrsefolia, with Alys-

snm saxati'le is wonderfully pleasing in

drifts of White and gold. Or equally tharm-

ing wonld be masises of white mossy saxi-

frages, with the violet hue of Viola gracilis

as a contrast.

The simple masses of floral beauty creep-

ing over the grey stones to ithe pathway

has much to commend it, and t>o those who

tire of tiled edgings and Ibox edgings 1

commend an edging of lo'W rocks, laid in-

formally on their natural bed, as being m

all ways a pleasing change.
Another poiint, and this is ilhistrative ot

our own mode of working, is to utilise the

rock border as a testing or trial ground for

the TOck garden. We iradse so many planfe

to secure improved varieties that it has be-

come impo.s.sible to give them full trial m

the rock garden itself, so we have recourse

to the border to give the novelties a taiv

trial and to enalble us to make a selection

of the best fo^rms. A main feature thi^

*>eason will be a trial of violas and aubri*^-

tias, of which the plantings are fairly larg^

:

a run of 150ft. will be covered, and t^f

effect should be distinctly pleasing. ^

hope to secure a few novelties in aubrietta^

which will be in advance of our last iseason
^

varieties, and in violas we hope to secure

other imp^ovement^s wlticli shall be as P'^^*

ing and original as the yellow varieties o

Viola gracilis were last year. It

of interest to note that the -whole ot tJie

violas we are testing will be^ of the V. g^"^

cilis type. P. S. Hayward.

s

op

Jasminium primulinum "^",f-
Glass.—In most parts of the country t^^^

comparatively new Chinese jasmine is ot mo

value for flowering in the greenhouse tnaii

for out of doors. Generally speaking, it i^^^

not proved to be quite as hardy as it ^
j

thought likely to be, but at the same time

is very beautiful when the blcssoms devei

under glass.

good sunny position during .

in autumn when frosts appear it should i>

moved under cover. In .a structure kept

50 to 60 degrees it will commence to blo('_'

by Christmas or thereahontcv, and con^!"

to be an object of attraction for some tin

This jasmine can be readily struck from cu

tings, and the young plants so obtained so

reach flowering size.—W. T.

When grown in pots it need.
|

isition durinsr the summer, ai'
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THE BOTHY AT
POWIS CASTLE.

No doubt there are bothies in existence

which are a menace to the health of those

\ oung gardeners who are compelled to live

\n them, and not a credit to the gardens

in which they are situated. But, fortu-

iiatelVj there are garden lovers who be-

lieve that it is their duty to properly house

their garden employees
;

and, we are

o;hid to add, there are those who go
l»evond the strict line of duty^ and add
comforts to the mere necessities of the

ise.

In the accompanying illustration is shown
the bothy at Powis Castle, AVelshpool, the
.^eat of the Earl of Powis. Mr. Lambert^

sickness. A bathroom, which is greatly
appreciated by the men, completes this

floor.

'*The bothy is not enclosed or hidden
away, nor is it erected in an unhappy jwsi-

tion. It has a southern aspect, commands
fine and ext<*nsiA^e views, and no reason-
able expense has been spared to make it^s

occupants comfortable/'

BRIDGESIA SPICATA.
Some people do not favour ivy as a cover-

ing for walls, because it is so commonly
used for the purpose. They require a
close-growing, 3elf-clinging plant, and try

several kinds, often enough without success

—unless they have selected the one above-

GARDEN CITY PROBLEMS.
The following" is the presidential address

by Mr. W. H. Massie^ on the occasion of the
annual meeting of the Scottish Horticultural
Association :

Twelve months ago I selected as my sub-
ject, ''Looking Forward, or the Future of Our
Association''; and, on that occasion, I took
tlie opportunity of laying before you some
propo^sals regarding the future management
of the association which I considered neces-
sary in order to enhance its usefulness, and
to make it more secure financially. These
propotsals you received most cordially, and
now that they have become incorporated in
our constitution, I trust they will, witli your
hearty co-operation, bring that success to
the association which I feel it so well merits.
On this occasion I have taken as my sub-

ject, ''Garden City Problems." I have se-

i

THE BOTHY AT POWIS CASTLE.

it

by

^
V^'cently retired from the manage-ment of the gardens at Powis, writes

:

,
was built about twelve vears

nmvi i
P^^^'^ of « structure" thatmided very poor accommodation. The

M "'x.V'^
building were prepared

i)oti,'r'
^-^^l^ot^. of Manchester, but the

Pm ' by the workmen on the

cZ^lu T ^ The oak used in its

is -inr J""" '''•''f
S'-o^'" on the estate, which

timber 'iT^y!,^^^ been, noted for its fine

larJp^r " ^^'^ ground floor there

^i^lfgardpn^"'°°"'
or mess-room for the out-

« < c .m^'";^"^^^
^*^j"i"^"g tbis is a large

'lie .
"'i'r"'^l«"^/^^"'"g-^ooni for the youSg

ta' h^V convenientiv

IS a

I'pstairs there
at-

named. This is, undoubtedly, a grand

substitute for ivy.

Some years ago, I had occasion to plant

many evergreen and other climbers to cover

a very long wall, facing north and north-

east. The i>ortion facing north was over-

shadowed by large oak trees, the branches,

in a few ins-tances, crossing the top of the

wall. J put in a number of kinds of climb-

ing plants, among them the Bridgesia. It

made splendid growth, and its glossy,

thick leathery leaves, growing close to-

gether, made a capital covering which

looked very neat, as much so as the am-
pelopsis does in this respect. A great point

in its favour was th-e fact that the growth

was so clean and healthy under the

branches of the oak trees. I found that a

l^oldini. f V: .
•^^P*^^''^^^ room ..^ ^ _^iduig two beds, which is used in case of

are five large little old mortar ruhhle- mixed with or<li-

nary soil suited the plant verv we!l.
^ • G. B.

lected that subject not only on account of
its grave national importance, but also be-

cau<se I consider it is one about which an as-

sociation such as ours ought to have some.-

thing to say.

The subject is one in which we are all more
or less deeply interested, for the social wel-

fare of the dwellers in our cities and towns,
as well
whicl

as in

affecte

directly. If

wiped out, ai

country districts, is a matter
us all either directly or in-

the slums in our cities were
d the dwellers therein placed

in a suitable environment, it would have such
a marked influence in the diminution of

poverty and crime, and probably also in the

diminution of the burden of taxation, and
on the improvement of the physical and
moral condition of the people generally, that

we ourselves would be astonished at the re-

and, further, I believe it is a subject

in which we, as horticulturiste, must take

the deepet^t interest, for it is largely to hor-

ticulture that we must look as the great

ult
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ameliorating and refining agent which will

raise to a higher moral plane tlie mas&es of

our fellow mortals who are, perforce, com-
pelled at present to live under conditions

which are not only a m-enace to public health,

but a disgrace to our civilisation, and which

is rapidly causing the d-eterioration of the

race.

Town Planning: Act.
But all this may in time be changed, for

with the parsing three years ago of the Hou;-;-

ing and Town Planning Act, there has now-

been placed in the hands of local authorities

a (System of administrative machinery which
can wipe out slums. It now only rests with

those who elect these bodies to see that the

right men ace placed upon them to carry

out the work. If the powers with which
tho:^ bodies are now armed are fearlepely ad-

ministered, slums are bound to disappear, for

under the Town Planning part of the Act,

their reproduction has become impossible.

The first part of this Act (which consolidates

former Housing Acts) deals with the housing
of the working classes, and under clau-e 17

very drastic powers are placed in the hands
of local autliorities to deal with slum pro-

perties.

The second part of the Act deals with town
planning, and it is to this that I wish mor?
particularly to draw attention here. The
object of this part of the Act is to prevent
a recurrence of the conditions which have
done so much in the past to disfigure our
cities and towns, more e-specially our manu-
facturing towns. Under this part of the Act
municipalities may have the power conferred
upon them to prevent haphazard building,
and to control the widths of streets and
roads, the number of houses to the acre, the
height of houses, and the provision of open
spacer, gardens, etc. All that Ls necessary
by way of procedure m for the local authority
to place before the Local Government Board
a prima facie case for the preparation of a
town plan, after which a preliminary en-
quiry is held regarding the need for action,

folMwed by the authorisation of the local

authority to prepare a detailed plan ; the
issue of provisions relating to co-operation
on the part of the local authority with the
owners and other persons interested in the
land, and the formation, if necessary, of a
joint body of local authorities, where the
land to be planned is in the area of more
than one local authority ; the holding of a
local and. public enquiry to fully consider
the plan when prepared; and, finally, the
placing of the plan as approved by the Local
Government Board on the table of both
Houses of Parliament for thirtv davs, and
its formal authorisation and publication.
Hitherto the only control exercised over th?
planning of new areas has been by means of

local bye-laws, and, excepting in areas where
the well-to-do have made demands for garden
space, the "jerry" planner has taken good
care to give the minimum of street width,
and the minimum of open space, with the
maximum of height for his buildings.

In the event o: the plan being adopted,
the Local Government Board may suspend
the ordinary bye-laws, and replace them by
regulations providing for the limitation of

the number of houses to the acre, etc., as I

have already mentioned. ITiere is no reason,

therefore, why municipalities .should not

now build garden cities like Port Sunli.ofht,

Bournville, Letehworth, or I^ew Bars^vick

under any new town planning scheme wiiich

they may promote.

The Garden City Movement.
Though the Garden City idea is by no

means new, the " movement " is of compara-
tive! v recent date. In England the com-
mencement of the movement was due to the

success which had attended the formation of

model industrial villages, more particularly
those of Messrs. Cadburv at Bournville, near

Ml-

Birminofhain ; of Messrs. lAn-er HrMflu'is, at

Port Sunlight, no:ir Hirki'iiiuMtl : aiui. later,

of the Joseph Row n t re<» Village 'I r u - 1 at

New Earswick, near York.
Attention was first directed to the ques-

tion of forming garden cities in connection

w^ith industrial towns by Ebenezer Howai^d
in his book " To-morrow," published in 1898,

and in the following year (1899) the Garden
City Association was founded, its object
being to establis^h industrial towns on Gar-
den City lin es , as advocated in. Howar

d
'

s

book. In 19<Ki, a pioneer company was
formed under the title, " First Garden City,
Limited," witli a capital of ^3(K},()00 to ac-

quire and develop an estate which had been
selected at Letchworth, near Hitchin. This
estate consisted of 3,818 acres, and the pur-
chase pr : ce was £Ai ) per aere. When the
ground w^as purchased, the population was
approximately 450, and a population of
35,<KK) is ultimatelv aimed at. It is an in-

dustrial town, with, factories-, railway sid-

ings, water works, gas works, etc.^ but all

laid out on Garden City lines. Each house
has a separate garden, and there are parks
and open spaces, recreation grounds (cricket,

golf, et^.), schools, churches, halls, etc,
while the outlying parts of ithe estate, com-
prising about 2,5U0 acres, are devoted to

small holdings for agriculture. The land
will ultimately be transferred to the com-
munity, or to a trust on its behalf, and the
rents, wliich will increase wifth the citv's

progress, are expected to provide interest on
the purchase money and the cost of all ne-

cessary municipal undertakings, so that
there will l>e no rates. In France a Garden
City Association (Association des Cities-

Jardin de France) was formed in 19<)5, its

olbject being " to provide healthy homes for
Avorking men, encourage agriculture, check
migrat-on to towns, secure for communities
unearned increment on building land, and
cheapen industrial production," and, under
the recent Town Planning Act before re-

ferred to, quite a num^ber of town planning
schemes on Garden City lines are being -pre-

pared under the direction of local authorities
in various parts of the United Kingdom.

Cheap Land and Cheap Houses.
In Garden City schemes in connection with

existing industrial towns, the most impor-
tant lactors are therefore cheap dwellings,
cheap, easy, and rapids means of carrying
the workers to and from the scene of their
daily toil, and, above all, cheap land, for
on the last factor t lie whole thing hangs

.

Cheap dwellings and cheap means of transit
present no insuperaible difficulties^ but the
question of building sites is a more serious
one, for under a Garden City plan the num-
ber of houses to the acre will not exceed from
eight to twelve, whereas under some of the
existing bye-laws as many as fifty-six may
be erected. The difference in the rental and
rateable values ol the two systems is ob-
vious; therefore, to begin with, the land
must be cheap enough to justify the scheme
as a financial undertaking. This means, of
course, that Garden Cities in connection with
already existing towns must be removed some
considerable distance out into the countrv,
but this very necessity will in many ways
benefit the dwellers, for it will ensure to
them more healthy conditions^ as well as
more healthy conditions for plant life, with-
out which the term "Garden City" would
be meaningless.

The Ideal Garden City.
It goes without saying, I think, that the

ideal Garden Citv must have all the attri-

butes of a garden. I doubt if the ideal
Garden Citv is vet in existence. It cer-

tainly cannot come into being all at once, for

where plants come into the plan, as they
must do in this case. Nature requires time

to finish the work. Even the plainest of

brick buildings—the "little brick boxes with

slate lids/' as Mr. Burns, the autho^- of the

Town Planning Act, once called the brick-

and-slate roofed houses we see so often in

mining villages—may sometimes be made to

look prettier objects in the hands of an en-

thusiastic gardener than the more sui)«tan-

tial dressed stone buildings with which we

are familiar, and this is one of the \wA
cogent reasons why money should not

wasted on mere outward show in the con-

struction of houses of this sort.

At New Earswick, the property of the

Joseph Rowntree Village Trust, the most
rigid economy had to be studied. llie

founder desired that, while they should l)e

kept as low as possible in order to brinw

them within the means of ordinary working
people, the rents should yield a net return

on the capital of from 3 to 3^ per cent., so

that the tenants should not be placed in tlie

position of being recipients of a bounty.

Many of the designs submitted by the archi-

tect were rejected solely on the ground of

cost. The problem, too, was rendered more
difficult and costly owing to the want of a

sewerage system, and to the flatness of the

ground adding to the difficulty of its dis-

posal. Notwithstanding this, the desire of

the founder, Mr. Joseph Rowiitr^e " to make
a practical contribution to the housing ques-

tion " has been successfully realised, for here

we have cottages of substantial construction^

each with a garden of 350 square yards

(which is the size the experience of the

trustees has shown to be what a man can

properly cultivate by spade labour in his lei-

sure time), the cheapest of which are rented

at 4s. 6d. per week, or with rates (including^

water) 5s. 6d. per week (i>14 Is. 8d. per year).

A house of this sort contains a living-room

14ft. 6in. by 10ft. 9in by 8ft. high; a scul-

lery 10ft. 6in. by 6ft. 9in. ; three bedrooms

(1) lift. 6in. by 10ft. Bin.; (2) lift. 6in. by

6ft. 9in.; and (3) 10ft. 9in. by 6ft. 3in., all

8ft. high; and larder, coalhouse, and w.c;

with, of course, a garden of 350 square yards.

The cost of building a house of this sort, in-

clusive of cost of land (i^lO), share of sewer*

age and roads (^28), and architects and clerk

of works' and other expenses (^19 6s. 9d.), is

mAk) 14s. 5d., and there are 12 to the acre.

The highest rented of these houses is 7s. 6d.

per week, or with rates 9s. 3d. (£24 Is. per

vear). A house of this sort contains a living-

room, 15ft. bv 12ft. bv 8ft. high; a parlour,

lift, by lOft^; 9in.; a scullery, 8ft. 9in. by

8ft. 9in., and three bed-rooms (1\ 12ft. by

15ft.; (2) lift, by 10ft. 9in.; and (3) 13ft.

6in. by 8ft. 9in., all 8ft. high; bath-room,

9ft. by oft. 6in. (with hot and cold supply);

larder, coal house, and w.c.

The Gardening: Aspect.
Having said this much about the houses,

let us now turn to their surroundings. I

do not hold out to you such Utopian ideas

as were put before you by one of my pi"^-

decessons in this chair six years ago, when,

in referring to the changes of climate which

he imagined were then in progress, he stated

that he might live to see the day " wlit n

Princes Street may be turned into a tro])i-

cal boulevard, planted with exotic palm-

and the air scented with the sweet fiagraiio

of the stephanotis, the allamanda, and tlio

bougainvillea ; when the Castle Rock would

be covered with jasmine, the honeysuckU'.

and the wistaria ; "when Arthur's Seat woula

be covered with Eastern pagodas, and when

the roof garden of the Waverley Marker

would be fragrant with the tK-ent of the

orange and the lemon," but I do think that

horticulture has a very important part to

play in the development of these garden

cities, and it is to associations such as oui^

that people will naturally turn for li^lj*

and leading in their development. 1 hi^

association has already made a move in tin*

direction, for a proposal to offer a prize tor

villa gardening and one for window garden-

ing in the city has been adopted by the

committee which deals with thecse mattea-.

and we are to have papers read on these

suV)jects at our November meeting by our

friends, Messrs. Eddington and Hay.
These are steps in the right direct. on.

by action of this sort, and in otlier way^

stimulating a taste for floriculture among t^e

citizens, this and other associations can

much to forward the Garden City movement-

In a city like Edinburgh, or, in fact, m
other large citv, the Garden City must t?e

largely of the character of a garden suburb

surrounding the civic centre. As a matter o

fact, Edinburgh does already possess soin«

(rf these garden suburbs, but, alas! they are

disappearing, and there seems to be no po^

to stay the hand of the despoiler.

(To be continued.)
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MANURES AND MANURING.
(Cont'laded from page 110.)

For plants requiring phosphatic manures,

as for example, tomatoes, clirysanthemums,

and carnations, basic slag is inidoubtedly

one of the most serviceable manures. It is

very well suited to the requirements of these

particular plants, and should be applied to

llower borders and vegetable plots at the

rate of -loz. per square yard
;
larger quj^nti-

ties than this are sometimes given with

advantage. On chalky (soils, containing a

large percentage of lime, superphosphate is

probably preferable to basic slag. The
peculiar property of this fertiliser is that

most of the phosj^hates in it are soluble in

water; thus it soon dissolves, and becomes
thoroughly mixed with the soil particles.

Very scon after aj^plication to the :ioil it

reverts to a condition no longer soluble

in water, and is then precipitated and fixed

in the soil beyond risk of loss.

It may be assumed that the rate of action

of superphosphate is quicker than that of

any other form of phosphatic manure, and
for rapid work it is therefore to be pre-

ferred. On soils deficient in lime, or those

which contain a too small percentage of

lime to keep them alkaline, superphosphate
has a tendency to increase the acidity ; and

potash in the same manure. In addition
to the ordinary manure, ^oz. of common
saltpetre per square yard may be sprinkled
on three different occasions ; once soon after

the plants are up, and lastly not later than
the middle of June.
Of so-called complete " fertilisers for

garden crops there is no end; and, gene-
rally speaking, for pot plants and for use
in small quantities, they may be recom-
mended. At the same time, ho%vover, it is

doubtful whether they can be regarded as fi„er flowers, and are almost as liardv and
economical for general use, and where the
question of economy is an important one, it

is better to mix one's own manures. The

CLEMATIS JACKMANl.
This old purple clematis has been one of

the most popular of all climbers, and by
reason of its Jiaixliness and freedom of

floweriiiff has suffered verv little in com-
petition with the multitudes of clematis
6]x^cies and varieties, whicli Jiave been in-

troduced <luring the la.^t twenty years. It

has given its name to a whole section, and
there are two varieties of it which have

principal forms in which nitrogenous, phos-
phatic, and potassic manures can be ol)-

tained have been enumei ated in the foi iner-

part of these notes. If they are to be mixed
together to form a " complete " manure, it

is, of course, necessary to take into con-

as fiw in flowering and growth as the type,
and these are C J. alba, and C. J. superba,
the white flowers of the fornuM* liaving an
occasional tinge of mauve, hwt becoming
Mliiter as the plant gets oldiT, and the pur-
])lc flowers of the latter differing from the
typo in their greater depth of colour and
better quality. The former, too, often pro-
diiccs a. few immeni^ double flowers in the

sideration the tendency of the soil and the oarly summer before the main crop of buds
nature of the crops to be grown therein.
AVhen applied separately, the phosphates

and potash should usually be given in the
autumn or early spring, and the nitrates in

two, dressings, one after the seedlings push
through the soil, and the other a few weeks
later. Of course, in order to become well

is in sight.

This clematis will grow in any ordinary
garden soil, and the richer it is the better.

acquaint-ed with the actual numurial re-

quirements of the soil in any ])articular

garden, it is well to conduct trials on small
for this reason ibasic slage is to be preferred, plots, giving a certain manurial treatment
Superphosphate should be applied in con-
junction with stable manure at the rate

to one plot, and withholding it from an-
other : the results will indicate fairly cor-

of 3oz. or 4oz. per square yard; it can be rectly what manures are required. Practical
mixed quite well with sulphate of ammonia,
Peruvian guano, potash salts, bone meal,
fish guano, dried blood, or any substances
whicli do not not contain nitric acid. Super-
phosphate and steamed bone flour are splen_
didly adapted for light soils, and are also
beneficial to stiff soils wdiere spring manu-
ring is unavoidaible. The latter substance,
it may be remarked, has much to recom-
mend it for garden purposes.

Potassic manures include kainit, sulphate
of potash, muriate of potash, and wood
ashes. Tlio first two are most commonly
used

; they ai e all soluible in water, and are
washed into the ground with the fii-st shower
of rain, and become at once available for
.the plant. On light, sandy, and chalky
soils, kainit is to be preferrecl, and should
be applied either early in autimin or winter.
There should be at least 12 per cent, of pure
potash, and, in addition to this, kainit wiW
contain something like 33 per cent, of com-
mon salt^ which /property renders it pecu-
l-arly suitable for light sandy soils. Sul-
phate of potash, 90 per cent., should con-
tain at least 50 per cent, of pure potash

;

It IS the most suitia.bV potash manure for
<'lav lands and potatoes, aiul may be applied
either in the autumn, winter, or spring, as
may be most convenient.
For the guidance of the grower, it may

denoted that potash salts, especiallv kainit
and muriate of potash, make heavy' inroads
on the lime in the soil ; hence it is impor-
tant to see that there is no deficiency of this
t^onstituent.

^

that superphosphate, basic slag, phosphatic
^uano, lx)ne manure, or some other form

phosphate of lime, should be applied in
^^onjnnction with jxitash salts. Asparagus
IS a g<Kxi example of a crop which respond
^ special dressing of potash, and goose-^mes may be classed in the same cate-

f^wu'^, P^^' square vard sufficing

^<^l
the latter crop. All root crops, includ-

growers will have- no difficulty in arranging
suitable tests, and the knowledge so gained
will be of exceeding value ; far more useful,

at any rate, than the knowledge of any
results gained elsewhere.
The necessity arises in many gardens to

supply an organic manure, and for this

purpose fish guano is to be recommended.
It is an economical fertiliser, and contains
from 7 to 8 per cent, of nitrogen, 12 to^ 14
per cent, of phosphates, and 2 or 3 per
cent, of potash. Market gardeners speak
well of it, especially for vegetable crops,

and it is now considered an excellent or-

ganic source of ammonia. Rut fiom the
above figures it will be cle*ir tliat the per-
centages of phosphates an<l potash are com-
paratively small, and to make it a complete
manure these two ingredients must be
added. J. C. N.

ae The

FTirther, it is recommended

s

parsmp, etc.. are bene-
jng carrots, beet,

tr\+
applications of potash. Ni-

r P*'*^^^. «r common saltpetre, issea by some growers as a fertiliser for

on nn' V '^-V.
ac-customed to growonions for exhibition regard it as excellent

Sn^''" Pro<l"ction of first-class
iiibs, beoause it supplies both nitrate and

present ie the l>est time to overhaul this claas

of plants; the roots have now become active,

conseq uently those wintered in small pot^
will need a shift into 48*6—the most useful

size for house and table deeoration. It will

be noticed that draciPiias liavo tlcshy roots,

which always grow downwards^ and in some
cases protrude through the hole in the bot-

tom of the pots ; these root«^ may be

shortened back without any injury to the
growing plant, and used for propagating.

Old plants which have become leggy may
be used for stock. Old dracaenas may be

shaken clear of all potting compost, and the

fleshy roots cut up into inch lengths ; the

whole stem of the plant may also be cut up
and used for the same purpose. Prepare a

pan, well crocked, by filling with sandy loam

and peat, place the lengths evenly over the

surface, and cover them with one inch of the

compost; plunge the pan in a propagating

frame. Growth will soon appear, and when
the plantlets are large enough put tlieni

singly into small pots. Old plants having

fine headt^ may be " rung/' a pot which has

been broken equally in two vertically l>ehig

placed together again around the stem close

up to the foliage, tied in position, and filled

with sandy compost. If the compost is kept

moist roots will soon be emitted from the

ring or notch round the stem. When the

pots are full of roots, the stem may be

severed below the pot.—Lewis Smith.

Like our native travellers' joy (C. vitalba)

it is essentially a plant of the chalk, and if

the .soil is not rich in this constituent,

chalk, ^^laktHl lime, or mortar rubbish
should b(^ mixe<l with the soil at the time
of ])lantiiig, and further dressings applied

every yeai* or two. the rrsidt being seen
in stui*(li*M* and nu)r(^ vigorous growth and
flowers of better substance. When young
plants are received from the nursery they
should always ho put ifi the soil three or

four inches <1(h'|)('1' than in tiio pot,^ at the

time of purchase as they will then have some
little protection from tin- tii)--i. and will

tlirow out roots along tlu' l)urie<l poi'iion

of tlu^ sxvm a< well as stron*: y<>*»iig

irrowtlis. A niuh li <tf nuinure befoi'o the

winter comes is heiK'fieial.

Clematis .Ja<'kfnani would often be inu

pi()\ tMl hy more pruning than il commonly
gets, many being afraid of t^acrih<'ing any
length of stem. If it has an unlimiteci

growth oA^er trees it may be treated as a

wilding, the efltect protluced in this way
being very good, though the individual

flowers will not be fine. When, however,

the space is limited, as on wails^ arches,

pergolas, etc., it is best cut down to within

three or four feet of the ground, M*hen the

young growths will be very strong, and
will grow during May and June with nuir-

vellous rapidity, prinluoing an abuiidaiu-e

of b'oom in July and Augu>t. Sonu^ re-

commend doing this jMunini; in November
beeaiKsi^ of the earlier bloom ol)tainiMl, but

this nutans early spring shoots witli tlu' risk

of haviiiLi: them <*ut ofi' l)V tlu^ frot, s with

r<ise<. A better way is to < ut ba< k :is tar

as is neetvssa ry for a <*ertain amount of

tidiness in Novenil>er, an<l to defer the

final cutting back till late March or early

April, whiMi a goo<l <l<'al of weuk growth
will be cut away, which is very likely to

be destroyed by frost, the gr^niter part of

the flowering shoots for the year breaking

out lower down. Ilie morning sun in early

spring >liining<ui tlu* frozen shoots will often

cau>-e their dtvsti uction. aud this slumld be

considered when ])lanting. It will grow
in almost any situation, but it objects to

cutting winds.

C. Jackmani can be best propagated

by taking yotmg growths with a hwl of

old wood from below the surface of the

soil, and such will vometimes have a piece

of root to start with. The best time for

this is early spring before growth is far

advanced. Similar cuttings, however, may
be taken from any part of the plant and

struck in lieat. Clematis should n<"Vor bo

moved in the autumn, as this renders them

very liable to succumb in a ^harp winter,

the loest time being March or early in

^\pi<il. Ai^oER Petts.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

AXGULOAS are now becoming^ active after

their long^, dry rest, which they so much
appreciate. They should be grown in a
compost of one part osmunda fibre, one part

peatj one pai^t polypodium fibre, and one of

sphagnum moss and fibrous loam, all used in

a fairly rough condition. Should it be con-

sidered necessary to repot any of these

plants, this is best done when the new
growths are a few inches hiRli* before the
flower spikeis appear; as, if left until the
flowering period is over, the roots are often

far advanced, and easily damaged. The
flower buds will appear from the base of the
new growths. Anguloas succeed either at the
cool end of the intermediate, or the warm
end of the cool house. When in full growth,
and the pots are full of roots, they delight

in an abundant supply of water, and an oc-

casional watering with weak liquid manure
or soot water.

LYCASTES.—The same remark^s also apply
to thoe, many of which will now be in bloom.
They produce their flower buds in exactly
the same manner, and therefore require re-

potting in the same way. They recover very
quickly, as the new roots soon enter the new
compost, and become firmly established.
"When potting, keep the plant well below the
rim of the pot, so that in the growing season
a plentiful supply of water can be given.

ZYGOPETALUMS. — Z. Mackayi and Z.

crinitum, as they pass out of flower may be
repo11ed shouId tliis be necessary . Tlietse

plants resent being disturbed at the roots,

and potting mu(st be done with care. TTiey
will thrive in the same kind of compost as
lycastes and anguloas, and the general treat-

ment laid down for those species is altso suit-

able for these. Such zygopetalums as Z.

Perrenoudi, and others, that are pushing
up their flower ^spikes, had })etter not be
potted until the flowering period is over.

They must not be potted too firmly, and they
delight in abundance of water when in full

growth. During the summer months they
must be shaded from strong c^unshine, and
their proper place is at the warm end of an
intermediate house.

CYMBIDIUM TRACYANUM, C. Hookeri-
anum, etc., as they pass out of bloom ard
the young growths push up and begin to put
forth roots, may be repotted, using the ,same

sort of compost as for anguloas, etc. If the
loam is of good quality, a little more can be
used for this species, but I prefer a good
free rooting medium in preference to a heavy
compost, relying on frequent usee of liquid

manure when well rooted and in full growth.
These plants do not like disturbance at the
Toots, therefore it is not desirable to pot them
unless it is an absolute necessity to do so.

Do not use pots too large, as cymbidiumis
flower much more satisfactorily when their

roots are restricted, and the pots are well-

filled with roots. They delight in an airy

position in the intermediate house, and must
be shaded from strong sunshine.—J. T.

Barker, The West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-
HOUSE.

FERNS.—Adiantums, etc., should be ex-

amined forthwith. Plants in small pots will

need a shift. Before repotting scratch the

ball of soil around the sides with a pointed
stick to free the roots somewhat. Old plants

which are bare in the centre should be
divided with a knife and potted, using
smaller pots. Adiantum Farleyense will not
remain in good health for many years unless

treated in this way. Plants which do not
need a shift should be tidied up by picking
off old fronds, and enc-ouraging the young
fronds with applications of tepid soot water
and liquid monure occasionally.

SCHIZANTHUSES.—These useful annuals
are excellent vsubjects for the con^rvatory.
Young plants raised in the autumn and
grown in email pots will now be ready for

]>otting on into 32's. Loam, leaf-soil, and
coarse sand make an excellent compost.

Schizantliuses must be grown cool to main-
tain sturdy, bushy plants; they resent cod-

dling, and so long as the liouse or frame is

frost-proof, with plenty of light, it will siiit

the plant^^ admirably. When well rooted in

their flowering pots the plants like plenty of

liquid manure.
PRIMULAS.—The members of the primula

family are favourites for conservatory deco-

ration, and the cultivation of P. sinensis, P.

stellata, P. Kewensis, P. obconica, etc., is

well understood. It is of a later arrival I

should like to add a note, namely, P. mala-
coides; I have now a batch of about 1()0

plants, and their dainty rosy-lilac flowers,

produced on spikes one foot high, after the

style of Primula japonica, present a charm-
ing appearance. The abundance of flower

spikevs in comparison to the size of the plants

is extraordinary. It has been spoken
of as being quile hardy, but I have not

found it so. True, it will stand a great deal

of cold, but it is liable to damp off at the

collar in wet weather, and hard frost will

kill the plants. It is a perennial, but the

plant^^ are best raised from seed each year.

If seeds are sown at intervals of three months
a succession may be kept up. The cultivation

is also very simple. Seeds should be sown
now, choosing pots or pans well crocked. The
compost should be two parts loam, one part

leaf-soil, and one part silver sand. The com-
post should be sifted finely, and the pos or pan
filled to within one inch of the rim; sow the

seed evenly, and sprinkle it over with silver

sand. Put a piece of glass over the top,

and place the pan in a strxicture with a tem-
perature of about 50 degrees. When the

seedlings are well up, prick off' and place

them in cold frames. As the plants grow
shift them into larger pots, but they
are not strong rooting subjects, and
the largest specimens can be grown in a

48-size pot. Grow the plants cool and near
the glass always.

—

Lewis Smith, Shotesham
Park Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.
STEAWBEKRIES.—Owing to the mild

weather weeds have grown apace ;
with so

much wet it has been practically impossible

to keep them down. Old plantations will

need manuring, but previous to applying the
dressing remove all dead leaves and weeds
from the plants, then spread the manure be-

tween the rows and point it in with a fork,

working it well up to the collar of the plants,

but the less the roots are disturbed the
better. Spent mushroom bed material is the
best for this purpose ;

failing this use well

rotted manure. The addition of some old
potting soil is an advantage where the soil

is of a tenacious character. Where the above
manures are not to be had, artificial fer-

tilisers may be used. Soot is an excellent

stimulant, and at the same time proves dis-

tasteful to slugs and other pests. Young
plants put out last autumn should be ex-

amined, and faulty ones replaced from the
reserve bed ; a dressing of soot will be bene-

ficial, and supply suflicient nutriment to the
plants. New beds may be formed from run-

ners which were set out in nursery rows, but
I do not advocate this method of culture.

Planting should only be carried out when
the soil is in a suitable condition.

ESPALIER TREES. — The ofpruning
espalier apple and pear trees should be com-
pleted without delay. Where there is a

superabundance of fruit spurs (this often oc-

curs on espalier-trained trees) they should be
boldly thinned out; long, unsightly spurs

should be removed by degrees, and by sawing
off each year those spurs which can be spared

it is possible to recover the branches with

a fresh set of healthy, plump fruit spurs in

the course of a few years. Extension wood
should be cut back according to the vigour of

the tree, and young growths laid in where

necessary to take the place of old or diseased

growths. Tie in the branches with tar twine,

and spray the trees. If growth is tco vigor-

ous, and the trtM^s fail to form fruit spurs,

attention must })e dii-ected to the roots; it

is now getting late to completely lift the

trees, but by doing one-half now and the re-

maining portion early next autumn, suflicient

check will be administered to bring the trees

into a fruitful condition. Apples on the para-

dise, and pears on the quince stock, seldom
require attention to the roots unless the tree

is in an unhealthy state, when it should be

carefully lifted and the border renovated
with fresh loam. Trees on these stocks should
have their roots disturbed as little as pos-

sible. Fruitful trees may now have a dress-

ing of artificials, lightly pointing it in; a

dressing of bone-flour, 3 or 4 ounces to tlie

square yard, will prove a great help, and if

to this! is added 2 ounces of sulphate of

potash, better results may be anticipated. X
mulch of good manure later on will supply

the neceseary amount of nitrogen to trees

which have set a full crop.

Apricots should be protected against frost

and cold winds. Choice plums are worthy

of protection alike from birds and severe

weather. Three thicknesses of one-inch mesh

netting provides a fair cover, but it pays to

have blinds made up of either No. 3 or Xo. 5

shading, stout hessian or cotton canvas ; these

with cave will last for years. No. 3. shading

I consider to be an excellent protective ma-

terial, but whatever material may be used

muet be so fixed that strong winds cannot

dash it against the trees.—W. Messenger,

Woolverstone Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

PARSNIPS.—Should the ground be in a

suitable condition, the seed should now be

sown. Parsnips delight in a deeply-dug soil,

and may follow leeks or celery
;
beyond a

dressing of burnt garden refuise, or soot, and

the surface well raked and levelled up, very

little eke will be necessary previous to sow-

ing the seeds. Draw drills eighteen inches

apart, and one inch in depth, and sow two or

three together at intervals of six inches to

ensure an even crop ; later on thin out ev^ry

alternate station, and leave the plants one

foot apart. To obtain fine roots, holes must

be bored eighteen inches apart, and four

feet deep, filling them in fairly firm with

finely sifted soil; old potting soil forms

capital material for this mode of culture.

ONIONS.—Tliose sown early in the year

rnust be pricked off; nothing is gained br

pricking off too early, but much is gained

if the seedlings are left long enough to be-

come strong, with three and four nice roots,

as they then grow away sturdily and root-

more quickly. Use boxes of soil containing

three partis loam, one part mushroom l>^d

manure, and a little road grit
;

place the

seedlings three inches apart, return to a tem-

perature of 55 degrees, and well water them

in. When the seedlings are established,

gradually inure them to more airy surround-

ings, aiming at a strong plant by April.

LEEKS should l>e treated as advised for

onions, giving them occasional light spray-

ings of tepid water on all favourable occa-

sions.

PEAS.—Good sowings t?hould be made on

sheltered borders to succeed those now com-

fortably inside, in boxes. Draw drills not

less than nine inches wide and four inches

in depth, and cover the seed with one inch ot

fine soil. This trench-like drill, when com-

pleted, will make things snug, by warding on

the cold wind when the little r^eedlings ap-

pear ; and later on w ill hold the usual top-

dressings and wateringei. Should much rajfl

occur after sowing, lay boards temporarily

over the trenche-s
;

and, again, should tn«

ground rstill remain wet and pasty (as it i

at the time of writing^, make another sow-

ing in boxes and place in the Ri"^"^^^^^^',^^
any fruit house, to germinate. Prontao^

varieties for thi^j sowing are Early Gian

Edwin Beckett, and Duke of Albany.

GENERAL REMAEKS.—Prick off earlv-

sown parsley, when ready, in boxes of ric

soil ; make small sowings of maincrop cauli-

flowers, cabbage, lettuce, French beans, etc..

in pots and boxes. Introduce more clave-

mint, and tarragon into the forcing pi^-

blanch endive and chicory as ^^^"^^'^

sow spinach on a south border.—^

Ellwooo, Swanmore Park Gardens.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
;MENTS are insert-ed in thLs column at :^iX-

nce per line, the minimum charge being two Shil-

ings and Sixpence. Officer, 148 and 149. Aldersgate
Street. London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS-

Royal Horticultural Society.
FEBRUARY 20, 1912.

AWARDS.
Xo certificates were granted on this occa-

^ion.

Award of Merit.—To Ribes lauriiolium,
from the Hon. Vicary Gibbs (gardener, Mr.
K. Beckett, V.M.H.), Aldenham House,
^tree; to Carnation Lady Meyer, from Mr.
E. Guile, Newport Carnatioa Nursery, New-
port ; to Odontoglossum Vulcan, from De
Barri Crawsliay, Esq. [(gardener, Mr.
Stables), Rosefield^ Seveno-aks; to Cattleya
Brenda, from Lt.-Col, Sir George Holford
(grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Weston birt,

Gloucester; and to Calanthe Baron Schroder
alba, from Baron Bruno Schroder (gardener,
Mr. Shill), Egham.

MEDALS.
To Lt.-CoL
Mr, H.

Sir HolfordGeorge
Alexander), Weston birt.

Gold.-

(
grower,
Gloucester, for orchids; to Mr. W. E. Wal-
lace^ Eaton Bray, Dunstable, for carnations.

Silver-gilt Flora.—To Messrs. Charlesworth
and Co., Hayward's Heath, for orchids; to
Miss Gundry, Foot's Cray, for paintings.
Silver-gilt Banksian.—To Mr. L. R. Rus-

^eJ, Richmond^ for forced flowering shrubs;
to Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Beading, for
vegetables.

Silver Flora.—To Mr. H. Burnett, Guern-
sey, for carnations; to Messrs. W. Cutbush
and Son, Highgate, for miscellaneous flower-
ing plants; to Messrs. S. Low and Co., En-
field, for cyclamen and carnations; to Messrs.
H. B. May and Sons, Iidmo-nton, for epiphy-
tal ferns; to Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Read-
ing.^ for primulas and cyclamen; to Messrs.
T. A^eitch and Sons, Chelsea, for miscellane-
"us flowering plants; to Messrs. J. Cypher
and Sons, Gheltenham, for orchids; ta
Messrs. S. Low and Co., Enfield, for orchids;
to Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, for
^/reluds; to Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooks-
'•ndge, for orchids; .and to Messrs. Arm-
strong and Brown, Tunbridge Wells, for
•a-chids.

Silver Banksian.—To Sir Julius AVernher,
Hart, (gardener, Mr. A. Metcalfe) Luton
Woo, Luton, for calanthes ; to Messrs. Man-
-ell and Hatcher, Rawdon, Leeds for or-
chids; to Mr. E. V. Low, Hayward's Heath,
;or orchids

; to Mr. A. F. Button, Iver,
iucks, for carnations; to Mr. G, Reuthe,
iveston, for alpine and bulbous plants; to
-Hessrs. R. Wallace and Co., Colchester, for
upmesand bulbous plants ; to Mr. Metcalfe,
^uton Hoo Gardens, for apples; and to Mr.
Honess, Dorking^ for lett\ices

^
Sliver Flora.—To Messrs. H. Cannell ,and

^

^n.., ^wanley, for cyclamens and pelarsfo-

Horticultural Club.
ilie annual meeting was held in the Club

r^ ^T T^'^^rl^^^^"^^^' ^^d^r the presidency
t S r John T. D. Llewelyn, Bart. There was
^a-r number of members present

Hoon!r P^^^
opening proceedings, Mr. R.

miSS ^^^^"^"^ ^^^^ ^^P^^'t of the com-

Th
of^>ew^ .Z"^.^^ ^^'^ satisfaction oi

>asif F""'"^^ ^ y^^r in ^^'hi<^li the

:ts infl.f ^.'''^ '^^^ broadened, and^t^^ influence strengthened by the election of

and iPdJ'^T-'''^^^^'^^- death

?ain 'f ff'^" leaving a net

t?i^?l^^'"^"t' membership^is now
^^^^^^ecoii:^''^-

t^^;^^?^«t- number the club

b thri^^^lf;;;V^---«tablishment in 1875

A separate report, prepared by Mr. Harry
Veitch, the honorary treasurer, shows that the
income of the club for the year amounted to
i^l72 18s. 9d., and the excess of income over
expenditure to i;12 18s. Id,, notwithstanding
the fact that considerable sums have been
spent on printing (list of members, rules,
etc.), and an honorarium of £23, presented
to the late secretary on his leaving this coun-
try for Canada. The present funds amount
to i:450 in Consols, and ^eiOO 18s. lid. bank
balance.
Concerning the management of the club,

the committee had to record the resignation
of the hon. secretary, Mr. E. T. Cook, which
took place at the la^t annual meeting. Fol-
lowing this resignation, the committee ob-
tained the consent of Mr. R. Hooper Pear-
son to fill the position. Another change in
the personnel of the club has now to be made.
The committee regretted to state that the
esteemed president. Sir John T. D. Llewelyn,
has felt it necessary to res-ign the position
which lie has occupied since 1892, a^ he flnds
it no longer possible to attend evening
meetings. Members will desire to offer Sir
John Llewelyn their thanks for the services
he has rendered the club for so long a period.
Following the resignation of the president,

the committee asked the vice-president. Sir
Frank Crisp, to allow them to nominate him
for the office of president, and Sir Frank
kindly acceded to that request.

Sir John Llewelyn moved the adoption of
the report and accounts, and expressed the
great pleasure and profit he had derived from
his twenty years' connection with the club
its president. Advancing years made it in-

creasingly difficult for him to be out at

night, and eo, to serve the best interests of
the club, he thought a younger man should
fill the post he had so long occupied. He
himself would still hope- to retain his mem-
bership, and come to the meetings whenever
possible. Mr. C. T. Druory seconded the
motion, and it was carried.

The Management Committee was re-elected,
and a cordial vote of thanks to Sir John
Llewelyn for past services wac> passed, on the
motion of Mr. Harry Veitch, the treasurer.
A similar vote to the secretary concluded the
proceedings.

ANNUAL DINNER.
An unusually large number oi members

and friends, including many ^adies, gadiered
at the annual dinner under the ciiairman-
ship of tiie new president. Sir Frank Crisp,
wno kindly provided, a capital musical pro-
gramme, ihe function was an unqualmed
success, and to this success the presence ol

ladies and the charming floral decorations by
Messrs. James Aeitch and Sons contributed
materialiy.
Alter ainner and the honouring of loyal

toasts, "The Horticultural Club was pro-
posed by Mr. \\ . A. Bilney, who referred to

the excellent management of the ciub and
the large accession Ox members since Mr. R.
Hooper Pearson became secretary. He made
a graceful reference to the resignation ot

Sir J. T. D. Llewelyn from the presidency of

the club, and to the accession of Sir Frank
Crisp to the position Sir John had held for a
score of years. Success to the caib was then
heartily accorded. Sir Frank Cr.sp re-

sponded in humorous vein, and said the club

was an unique one. He said he felt a presi-

dent was to be made use of, and, as he under-

stood, he had. been elected president tliat

afternoon.
Mr. R. Rudolph Barr gave "The Royal

International Horticultural Exhibition," and
sa-d we were all looking forward to the great

event, with great hopes, tempered by some

fears. The managing body was composed of

well-known horticulturists, and in their

hands he hoped the great show would be an

unqualified success. Mr. J. Gurney rowler,

chairman of the Board of Directors of the

International Exhibition, responded.

Sir Frank Crisp then offered on behalf of

the club a 25-guinea cup to the Council of

the International Horticultural Exhibition,

H. D^Ombrain, Dean an offer promptly accepted by Mr. Fowler.

Masters, Mr. Harry J. Mr. W. Cuthoertson very neatly proposed

Lee, and others. " The Visitors,'^ and said that the ladies were

the principal visitors on this occasion, and
to them he extended a very hearty welcome
on l>ehalf o^ the club. Mrs. H. Nutting
made a charming response.
Mr. H. J. Veitch, wdio had a warm re-

ception, very ably proposed " The Chairman,"
a toitst that was accorded with musical
lionours. When responding Sir Frank pro-
posed the health of the secretary, Mr. R. H.
Pearson, and this toast being honoured the
proceedings were brought to a pleasant and
e-arlv conclusion.

National Chrysanthemum
Society.

The meeting lield on Monday. February 19,

was well attended. The financial statement
t^howed a balance of i^T.'J IHs. 9d. It was
agreed to issue an annual publicat ion, to
be called ** The Transactions of the National
Cliry^anthemum Society,'' and estimates for
printing were accepted. It was decided that
a conference should be lield on the occasion
of the exhibition at Essex Hall in November,
and "Soil Sterilisation" and "What is a
Spray of Chrysanthemum^^:" wen' suggested
a^ subjects for consideration. The re}K)rt of

the new
cla^ssification of chrysantliiMnumf. was pre-
sented, and it was atrnivl lliaf the classifica-
tion scheme ln> |inlilish;'(I in llic " Transac-
tions," and that tlu^ Flnral < 'onuiiil 1 1c woulrl
base its awairl-^ in ilie CMiniiio' M-asoii 1hi->

new scheme.
Mei^srs. P. A. Cragsr, W. M,»niiiKm. W.

Newton. J, B. Hiding. A. \V. Seabnmk. and
W. Wells were re-e3e:'ted as members of the
Floral Committee. Messrs. V. A. f'ra^rcr

Ingamells, and J. W. MinMuiaii
the Finance Committee; and Mt\srvi>. c, U.
Curtis. P. A. Cragg, D. B. Cran-. W. Howe,

the Floral Com^nittee concern in *r

.... I)

(<»ii>t it ul

One of England's leading: Fruit Growers
says : ''I con^iiicr tlic ' lour Lh\k> ' Spraying

Machine, ' Battle ' Pattern, to be the Only
practical machine on the market.

1 8 Gallons

£13 IS

25 Gallons

£18 15 0

tt

Four Oaks

BATTLE ' PATTERN
Very

Powerful

Pump.

Solid Oak
Containar.

Very
narrow
over ai|^

->

^4

Complete Catalogue.? of Spraying and Limewashing

Machines and Syringes of every description free o:i

application to the Sole Manufacturersr-TME FOUR OAKS
SPRAYING MilCHINE CO.. No. 30, Sutton Coldfield

4

Every gurdener knows that the very
bept Syringef) the world has ever Been,

i^r can ever hope to see, are the

'FOUR OAKS," which are

The "N^c the only Syrini^es ever
Gardeners' ^g:^. awarded a Cold Medal.
Ideal Syringe Any **Four Oaks"

Syringes willingly

Bent on approval

to Head
Gardeners

iBNo.lFourOak.s
Undentable,lix20in.

21/- ;or with Angle Joiii t

27/- For Spraying.—No ^

Un Jentiible Syringe,lJx2J in-

12/6 or with Angle Joint, 18

-

Complete Catalogues of Spraying

and Limewashing Machines and Syringes

of every description free on application to

the Sole Manafactarers:— The FOUR OAKS
SPRAYING MACHINE Co., No. 3C, Sutton Coldfield,
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D. Ingamells, H. J. Jones, F. W. Ladds,

J. W. Moorman, and G. Prickett form the
Schedule Committee; while Messrs. C. H.
Curtis, D. B. Crane, A. J. Foster, D. In-

gamells, J. B. Eiding, and F. W. Ladds form
the Publication Committee.
The secretary, Mr. E. A. Witty, presented

a budget for 1912, which showed an estimated
balance of about ,£20. Outings and annual
dinner were matters left for further con-
sideration.

Following this meeting the members of the

Floral Committee dined together at Carr's
Eestaurant, a^ is their annual custom, and,
with a few friends, made up a party of about
three dozen. Mr. D. B. Crane presided.
After the loyal toat^ts the Chairman pro-

posed ** Success to the National Chrysanthe-
mum Society,'' and to this Mr. T, Bevan re-

sponded. Mr. C. Harman Payne gave *^ The
Exhibitors," to which Mr. H. J. Jones re-

plied on belialf of the trade, and Mr. W.
Howe on behalf of private growers. Mr.
McKercher very ably proposed The Floral
Committee,'* and in response the Chairman
reviewed the work of the committee during
the year 1911, and remarked that he had
just completed twenty-five yeare^ connection
with the committee, and had had the honour
of being chairman for ten years. ** The
Market Growers," proposed by Mr. E. F.
Howes, was very suitably replied to by
Messrs. P. A. Cragg and F. W. Ladds. Mr.
John Green gave *'The Press," and the re-

sponse was in the hands of Mr. C. H. Curtis,

of the Gardeners' Magazine, and Mr. J. B.
Riding.

Bristol Gardeners' Association.
Tlie usual fortnightly meeting was held

the other evening at St. John s Parish Eoome,
and Mr. A. Perry presided over a good at-

tendance. Mr. Sydney Hills, al Newport, read
a paper entitled, ** Would they have been
pest.s if left alone? " The lecturer took an
unusual course in defending the birds which
the ordinary gardeners generally look upon
ae enemies to be relentlessly destroyed. He
said man only seen the evil in them, and
does not take into account the great amount
of good they do. In destroying owls, hawks,
^sparrows, starlings, and other birds, the
lecturer said, the balance of Nature had been
upset, and man had only made things more
diflScult through having to adjust that
balance as best he could.

A lively discussion followed, and this was
taken part in by Messrs. Perry, Ayres, House,
Jennings, Young, Springham, Garnish, Bin-
field, AVoodward, Lee, Hayball, and Zhoday.
Mr. T. Clark was awarded a first prize for

two bunches of violets.

Dundee Horticuitu
Association.

rai

The ordinary monthly meeting was held in

the Technical College, Dundee, on the even-

ing of 8th inst., when Mr. George Scott,

Leatliwood Gardens, was the essayist, his

subject being. " Floral Decorations." As
might be expected from so successful a com-
petition, the essay contained admirable word-
pictures of the decorative art in bouquets,

wreaths, baskets, and table decoration eet

up by the essayist in competition at Edin-

burgh, Dundee, and Dunfermline flower

shows. An ardent admirer of bronze and
yellow shades in combination for baskets

and bouquets, and table decoration, Mr.
Scott practices what he preaches, and
preaches what he practices, particularly dur-
ing the chrysanthemum treason, when these

shades are perhaps more appreciated, and
fehow to the greatest advantage.
The e<^say was exceedingly well read by

the secretary, Mr. John Summers, while the
only critics in discussion were Messrs. W. P.
Lawee, Wm. Grant, J. C. Brown, and Alex-
ander Macrea, the latter calling for a vote of
thanks to essayist and president, Mr. Wm.
Christison.
The annual social and dance came off on

the 9th ixv^K The Hon. President, Bailie
Melville, presided, and wa*i supported on the

platform by Messrs. William Christison, D.
C. Hutcheson, William Grant, W. P. Laird,
and James Bethel. After tea there was an
excellent concert, which was enjoyed by the
large company. Subsequently the young
folk enjoyed the gaiety of the ballroom until
the small hours of morning.

The Leeds Professional
Gardeners' Society.

Tlie members of this society held their an-
nual dinner at the Griffin Hotel on Februarv
15. F. B. Hudson, Esq., presided, supported
by Wm. Green, Esq., J.P,, and the Rev. Ber-
nard Hall, B.A., secretary of the North of
England Horticultural Society.

Tliere were about 50 members present, and
after the usual loyal toasts were given, an
enjoyable smoking concert was provided by
Mr. J. R. Groundwell. During the course
of the evening Mr. Carver, the secretary,
appealed to gardeners, who, not being mem-
bers of friendlv societies, could with advan-
tage fall into line with the above society,
which would in due course become approved
under the National Insurance Act, and
thereby gain additional benefits which this
society, being on a sound financial basis,
would provide.

his subject was soon evidenced as the paper
progressed. It is not difficult to note a prac-
tical man dealing with a subject he under-
stands. All points of culture were abiv
treated, as were also pests, both insect and
fungoid.
A capital discussion followed, in wliicli

Messrs. L. Smith, Frank Neave, H Perrv
C. Fox, J. €. Abel, T. Notley, J. Clayton!
and others took part. The exhibits were good
and in great profusion, special praise bein^
due to Mr. W. vShoesmitli, gardener to F. W.
Harmer, Esq

. , for his fine specimen of

Coelogyne cristata, Mr. F. Williams, for

bulbs in pots, and to Mr. S. Hunt, gar-

dener to Mrs. AYillis, for bulbs in pot6,

especially his pot of Iris reticulata. Mr. J.

H. Willis sent his monthly weather report

and also a most interesting photograph of

his grass thermometer, taken on the morn-
ing of February 3, showing the reading at

half a point below zero.

Anglian Horticultural
Club.

This club still maintains its popularity.
Over a dozen new members have been en-
rolled already this year. At the February
meeting, before a very large audience, Mr.
W. Messenger, The Gardens, Woolverstone
Park, read a thoroughly practical paper upon
"Chrysanthemums and their Culture." He
said he thought that, even if the day of the
large exhibition blooms was on the wane, the
popularity of the chrysanthemum for de-
corative purposes was still as much alive as
ever. That Mr. Messeno-er was a mncitPT' nf

Warning:lid and District
Gardeners' Society.

At the recent meeting of thie association

the president, G. Favork, Esq., occupied the

chair.

A lecture on " Hardy Shrubs was de-

livered by Mr. W. A. Cook, F.E.H.S., Leo-

nardslee. Mr. Cook, before delivering the

lecture, strongly advised young gardeners to

interest themselves in this branch of garden-

ing, which, year by year, is growing in popu-

laritv. Mr. Cook showed that with such a

selection of choice shrubs procurable at the

present time no part of a garden throughout
the year need lack beauty or interest. He
enumerated &ome of the choicest kinds of

shrubs that are suitable for open, sunny,

shady nooks, and dry and moist position:^

He also pointed out that any difficulty wit is

the few subjects that will not grow in t]]*

ordinary garden soil could be overcome l

y

forming beds of a suitable rooting mediuni.

n You nuike no mieta-ke when you wsc and apply Eohinoon Gardenialities. Th^ir reputation is

known everywhere, and reputation ivs every thinsr.

THE SHOW OF TH YEAR
n

n
n

n

n

for nil gardeners and garden lovers wiU be held at the BOTANICAL GARDENS. EDGBASTON,
BIRMINGH^VM. on August 2Sth and 21>t.h next. Book these datce for yoTi must not miss this

show.
Cash Prizes to the value of £3oO wiill be awarded, a.nd also Championship medals. You are

elig-ible for entry—remember thi«. Robinson Brois. invite all U'seris of their GardenalitieB to

compete, and every purchaeer of a jMcket of

'<CARMONA" FERTILIZERS,
the world's stand'aTd fertilizeris, by ta.king' advantag-e of the entry " fee '* coupon contained
therein, can do so.

The Oarmona " Fertilize-ns are ahisolutely the best on thie -market. Plante reispond to thw
nutrition. Why deprive them of just what they need ? Give the-m the beet chanoe, and you will

be well reptaid.
'

Swoet Peais thrive on the special "Oarmona" Sweet Petft Fertilizer. It should always be used.

Bulk and prices below

:

Wliether you garden on a laTge or small scale Kobinison 6 oater for you. Bulk and prices bei

XX 1 cwt.. 20s.; i cwt.. 12s. 6d. ; 38 Ibe., 7s. 6d. ; 14 ibs., 4^. 6d. ; 7 lbs.. 2s. 6d. ; Is. and 6d tins.

OF all Seednmen and Agents, or write dtrert,

CLIFT'S FLUID INSECTICIDE.
What about the insects? They are bound to do damage unleets you exterminate them. Follow

the wisest plan and use Olift's Fluid Iniseeticadie, the never-faiiling', easy-to-use, and economical

Lnseoticide. Powders are a thing- of the ytsist, but this fluid insecticide iis a thiag" of the preeent.

So protect your plants from insect inva^sion by Uistng it. The price*s are

:

40 galls., per gall. 4«. 6d. ; 20 galls., pev gall.. 5s.; 10 galls., per gall. 5s. 3d. ; 5 galls., l>er

f. 5«. 6d.; 1 gall, 6s.; i gall,, 36. 6d, ; 1 pint, Is.

n

n

n

n

n

n
gra-l

n Of all Seedsmen and AgentSy or write direct

FURTHER USEFUL GARDENALITIES. (Lianlenaimcs

1. " VELYAS " LAWN' SAND-a perfect eand,
2. " ERADIWEED "—guaranteed cent, per cent. Weed Killer.

n
Robinson's offer you complimentary copios of their two well-

known iesucis :
—

n

n

FREE.
Guaranteed Gardenalitiefi bookleit (24 pages), and Garden Enemies booklet

(32 pages). Show Schedule inoluded upon requeet. Posted free to any addrese

in the" Kingdom. Fullest details of all you need by writing to

ROBINSON BROS., LTD.. WEST BROMWICH, BIRMINGHAM.

s
n

n

n
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communications should be addressed to the

Editor of the Gaedenees* Magazine, 148 and 149,

Alder&gate Street, E.G.

Secretaries of horticultural societies are invited to
"
send early notification of forthcoming exhibitions

and mt^etint^fi. and are requested to advi.se us con-

cerning changes of dates.

gptoimenfl of plants, flowere, and fruita for naming
or opinion ehould be sent to the Editor of the

Gardeners' Magazine, " Endsleigh/* Priory Park.

Kew, Surrey, and as ^rly in the week &a poeeible.

All parc^le must be suffioiently prepaid.

PERPETUAL CAENATIONS IN A MIXED
COLLECTION.—F. H. C, Holtnee" Chapel:

We cannot devote a house entirely to per-

petual-flowering carnations ; but, neverthe-

less, we are anxious to grow a small collec-

tion, and should be glsS to know how far

we are likely to succeed with them in a
mixed collection of greenhouse plants.—

A

cold frame, especially a span-roofed frame,
will serve well to house the young* stock dur-
ing the summer months, and if a lights airy
position can be provided at one end of the
greenhouse when the time comes for housing
the carnations, there is no good rea^n. why
you should not have flowers during the
coming winter. Tlie great trouble in a mixed
collection is that the amount of water needed
for many plants causes a moister atmosphere
than is suitable for the carnations. Why not
build a little carnation houee? It would
not be a costly business.

SULPHUR
Horsham :

FUNGICIDE.
The question, is doubtless a com-

mon one, and has been answered
times, but even so.

many
as I do not bind up the

"G.M.," please tell me how to prepare the
sulphur solution that is so useful as a pre-
ventive of fungus disease of many kinds.
Diseolve loz. of sulphide of potassium (liver
of sulphur) in some hot water, and then add
sufficient tepid soft water to ?nake up three
gallons of solution. The mixture will then
be ready for use, and should be sp raved on
to the plants.

SOWING SWEET PEAS.—H. H., A^ot :

I should like to raise sweet peas, so that the
plants will be strong and vigorous, oy p'aiU-
iiig time in early April; and I should also
• ike a handy book on sweet pea culture.
Please give me your

pea
assistance. Sow the

^eds at once in a warm greenhouse, and as
^non as the seedlings have pushed through
tile soil transfer the pots or boxes to a frame,
^^"^ ^l^^m close to the glass. Give air ac-

cording to the conditions of the weather.
I but

fi I.
1^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ coddle the plants in

T ie belief that by keeping the frame close
Tiiey will advance more rapidly. That wav
nes disappointment. " Sweet Peas and Their

owl^'l^''''''" 2d., or Is. 8d.
(Cloth boards), from W. H. and L. Colling-

' 14« and 149, Aldersgate Street, E.G.,
'^in prove a most useful book,
..Pg^'-WES CERTIFICATED IN
'A- ^. C, Kildare: W^ill you kindly ten me

T/^ii^ " Answers to Correspondents

"

?inio.i ..."^"^^ of the potatoes which

intZf
'^^'^^fi^ates during 1911, and also the

vou^T""! varieties ?-AVe presume

your
column the

1911,

tell

a

a

was

I 1

uiET .f'^*'''*^ *o potatoes dur-

R^fvni i T-*^^
Vegetable Committee of the

mJ^} Society. An Award of
^ First-cla^s Certificate)

..fter
''^''^ following varieties,

^^15 at Westminster: Balgowrie Seedling,

il^si fet' ^^,«leen; Bobbie's Prolific,

QtS?-A?^\\f Edinburgh; Erin's

laid (V Hillsborough, Ire-

^on Vxet ^'""^A S!^^^^- Veitch and
f?^'od aS ti.'

^""^ Tremendous, Messrs. Too-
irn ^ ^' Southampton.

Gingham ^ot-
nll tl,t ^ f''T^ ^ '^ank of laurels wherein

plants have grown much too high.

.--paraHv:;;' tS ^ '-^"^

the
^vish

a
E^J'een fn.No i*"V'

"-"^^"^ bank of glossy

^^sults if
^'^t^^^r fearful as to

'"^n laurpl ^"i,
^""^ ^-^ s«v<^rely.—llie com-

been vigorous, there need be no fear as to
results if severe pruning is carried out now.
Cut or saw down the shrubs to a point rather
below the level at which vou wish the bank
to be, as allowance must be made for the
new growth. Having removed the top
growth in this way proceed to cut out any
dead or dying stems; clear the ground of
decayed leaves, twigs, or rubbish, and give a
good dressing of old manure, burnt garden
refuse, road scrapings, etc., as this will en-
courage root action and keep the soil from
drying quickly under the influence of sun
and wind. With a comparatively small
amount of care, it should be possible to keep
the bank at the desired height for many
years to come by annually pruning with a
knife—not with shears.

RETARDING PRIMULA OBCONICA. —
G. P. S., Der'by : Circtimstances are such
that we need as many flowers and flowering
plants as possible six weeks or two months
hence, instead of at present. A fine batch
of Primula obconica is just in full bloom,
and I am wondering whether anything could
be done to keep them until the period named.
Perhaps you can suggest a means to the end
in view.-—-Pick off all the flower spikes and
remove old and in any way damaged leaves

;

pot each plant afresh, giving it the smallest

possible shift and using a compost of good
loam, old coav manure, sand, and a little

leaf-soil. A fortnight hence put the plants

into a frame or pit, from which ^irost is ex-

cluded, and then let them come again into

flower. If dull weather prevails it may be

necessary to again return the plants to the

greenhouse to induce the flowers to open by
the desired time.

TRADE NOTES

NAMES OF PLANTS.
A. C, Hamble.—Veltheimia viridifciia.

J. S., Abl>ey Wood.—Cymbidium ebur-

neum.
H. S., Bexley.—1, Tillandsia usneoides ; 2,

Nertera depressa.

J. W., Epsom.—1, Odontogiossum Laml>ea-

uianum; 2, Cattleya Trianse.

S. L., Bodmin.— 1, Polygonium clorinda

;

2, Nephrolepis Whitmani; 3, Correa car-

dinalis.

C. T. F., Cambridge.—1, Calceolaria Bur-
bidgei; 2, Dracaena Godeefliana; 3, D. con-

gesta; 4, Ophiopogon jaburan.

W. E. J., Horstead.—1, Rhododendron
praecox; 2, Skimmia japonica ; 3, Dipiopap-

pus chrysophyllus ; 4, Abies Nordmanniana

;

5, Sequoia semper viren.s.

OBITUARY.

MR. HAYWARD MATHIAS.

Wc regret to learn that Mr. P. Hayward
Matkias passed away suddenly on February

10, death being due to heart failure. Mr.

Mathias was a retired civil servant, but many
years ago he entered enthusiastically into the

cultivation of perpetual carnations, as an

amateur, at lliames Ditton, and, seeing the

orcat future of the flower, he entered busi-

ness as a grower and formed an establish-

ment at Medstead, Hants, He was largely

instrumental in forming the Perpetual-

flowering Carnation Society, and was the

first secretary and treasurer of that body.

Failing health compelled him to resign these

offices, and he went to live at Lucerne, Stub-

bington, Fareham, Hants. A quiet gentle^

man, with a steady, unquenchable enthusi-

asm, he had also a pleasant tffanner that en-

deared him to all his friends and acquain-

tances.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr C J. Cradwick, previously foreman

at The Gardens, Middleton Hall, Kings

Lynn, Norfolk, has been appointed head gar-

dener to Colonel Grant, Sherborne House,

Sherborne, Dorset.

Mr. R. D. Greenham, foreman at Joyce

Grove Henlev, has been appointed head gar-

dener'to A. E. Motion, Esq., Upton House,

Messrs. John K. King and Sons, Cogges-
hall, Essex, have been awarded a Diploma
and Commendation Medal in connection with
their exhibit in the recent seed competition
held at the Bruissels International Exhibition.
From Messrs. Robert Veitch and Son,

Exeter, we have received a few unusually
fine sprays of the graceful Buddleia asiatica.
This IS a capital shrub for greenhouse and
conservatory decoration during i he latter
half of winter, and, though not particularly
showy, it is elegant, and very sweetly fecente<t.

We are informed that the long spikes sent
were grown in a cool greenhouse.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
TUKSDAY. Alarc'h 5.—Koyal Hortioulturfll Society.

Njircisfiu^ Committor m©e*tfl at Fruit,
Floml. and Orchid Committoee meet :it 12 o'clock.
Lecture at 3 p.m. on Th^ Stimulation of Plant
Growth," by Prof€»8sor H. E, Armetron^.
S-cientiftc Oommittee at 4 o'clock.

Koyal HorticulturaJ rSociety'g Spring Bulb Sihow;
two davs.

THUR.SDAY, March 7.—Linnenn Society Meeting.
ManchastJer and North of Kngland Orchid Society.

MONDAY, March 11.—United Horticultural Benefit
and Provident Society. Annual Meeting at Royal
Horticultural HaJ'L, at 8 p.m.

THUUSDAY, Marah 14.—North of England Horticul-
tural Soc iety me^ts at Bradford

TUESDAY, March 19.—Roj^ail Horticultural Society.
Narc'isisus Oomm i ttee- mee^ts at 11. :^0. F ni it

,

Floral, and Orchid Committee.s meet at 12 o riock.

Ix^ture at 3 p.m. on "Ferns," by Mr. H. B.
May, V.M.H. .Scientific Committee at 4 flock,

THURSDAY, March 21.— IVrpetiial FJowerin-r ( .u iim-

tion Society, ut RovmI Horticultural Hall. \\\vt-
minster; two ^Iny^.

Linnean Society Al^'ft injjf.

Manchegter and North of England Horticultural
Society.

TUESDAY, March 26.—Bournemouth Spring Flower
Show ; two dav5.

WEDNP:SDAY, March 27.—Liverpool Spring Show;
two day^.

Royal Horticultural Society's General Exflmination
in Horticulture.

Roval Botanic .Society Meeting.
THURSDAY. March 28.—Torquay Spring Show.
SATURDAY, March 3().—French Horticultural Society

of London. Annual Dinner.

SWEET PEA PERFECTION.
When growing Sweet Pea*?, grow only the best. To
obtain the very best, send direct to ECKFORD for

your Seeds; but remember ihey are only genuine
when obtained direct from Wem. b^ckford's are the
largest retaile. s ot S\\ eet Peas in the world, and do

not supply tbe trade.

£1,000 in CASH PRIZES given away. Send a
postcard for particulars.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS FOR 912.

Exhibitors'
(E) Collection.

24 giant waved varieties,

new and up-to-date fine

lor exhibition, 10 seeds of

each, SS. 6d,, post free

ra^h with order.

Villa (C . Collection.
12 splendid varietie5,suit-

able for exhibition, 50
seeds of each, 28.9d. post

free, cash with order.

Exhibitors'
(Di Collection.

12 giant waved varieties,

new and up-to-date; fine

for exhibition, to seeds
of each, 28 Od. post
free cash with order.

Half Villa

(B) Collection.

?5 splendid v arieties,

suitable for exhibition,

25 seeds of each, 38. post

free, cash with order.

Villa (E) Collection.

12 splendid varieties,

suitable for exhibition, 25
see^ s ofeach , lS.6d. post

free, cash with order.

Villa \ By Collection.

24 splendid varieties,suit-

able for exhibition, 50
seeds of each, 58.6d. post

free, cash with order.

A spec al,y tv? itien book et on Stvect Pea Grotaing
given 7vith every order. Send to WEM to ensure

satisfaction.
Send a postcard to day for large illus-

trated and coloured Catalogue. It

giv es full particulars of a' I novelties in Sweet Peas

lor lJ*lii, aNo complete particulars of the iElOOO

off red in Prizes for growers of Eckford's Sweet

Peas, and contains full list of all Flower and
Vegetable Seeds.

HENRY ECKFORD, F.R.H.S.,

iDept 221) WEM, SHROPSHIRE.

op growth has Banburv.
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A WELL'DESERVED HONOUR.
The trii6te€t5 of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society, at a meeting on January

13 1912, unanimously awarded another gold

^edal to Mr. E. H. Wilson, for a- collection

of photographs t^ken during his last and

fourth trip to China for the Arnold Arbore-

tum. The Massachusetts Horticultural

Society is the most important, and one of

the oldest, of its kind in the United States,

and among its most ardent supporters is

Professor C. S. Sargent, who is widely known

in America and Europe for his important

contributions to the literature relating to

Dendrology, and al-so for the fact that the

last two expeditions of Mr. Wilson to China

were- promoted by him. Mr. Wilson was also

awarded a gold "medal by this society for a

collection of photographs taken during his

third trip to China, but the collection which

he obtained on his fourth expedition is per-

haps of more importance-, a© it gives an

excellent idea of the arborescent vegetation

of Central and Western China, which wa«

hitherto very obscure.

The photographs, about four hundred in

number, adequately portray the trees of. this

part of the world in the adult stage, and

when one considers that probably not more
than a dozen members of the arborescent

vegetation were known in gardens formerly,

the importance of these photographs will be

readily observed.
Owing to Mr, Wilson's indefatigable work

in China, it is now known that more species

of trees exist in that country than in the

whole of North America, and more species of

Picea have been collected there than exist in

the remaining part of the world. Tliese, and
the majority of other trees found there, are

now growing in the nurseries of the Arnold
Arboi-etum and elsewhere, and will un-
doubtedly prove perfectly hardy and of

reat ornamental value to American and
uropean planters.

The Massachusetts Horticultural Society

ha« done well to confer its highest award
upon Mr. Wilson, as his work is of world-
wide importance; and, in honouring him. it

fittingly honours the Arnold Arboretum, and
the study of Dendrological science in general.

A. E. Thatcher.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
H. J. JONKS' XUKSKUTES, LIM.. liTECROFT,

LEW ISHA .\ I
.—The eh.ryi&an the tmim lov<? r will find

this hand list of oh.ry6a*ncth«mum novelties the
grreateet interest. There are no few^r than twent}'-

fciir illiistPations of new varieties.

CHA H LRS TURNER, ROYAL NURSERIES.
SLOl'GMT.—Garden tools aai<l sundries, see<l p^.t^itoes.

and bulb6 for spring planting are added, in this

catalogue, to a large ^eleetion of flower and vegetable
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fairly good

MARKETS,

COVENT GARDEN.

Flowers.

'I'h;^ .-vuppli*^ a.re liberal, and command
price H.

Adiantnm cuneatum ... per doz. bun. 5

Aiums P'^T tlos^- 3

A&paragus plumosus ... per doz. bun. 8

Sprengeri per doz. bun. 8

\zalea pf^r doz. bun. 3

"Camolliae per box 2

Carnations per doz, 1

per doz. bun. 15

Cattleyavs per doz. 10

Croton leaves per 1

Kucharie per doz. 2

Fxench fern per doz, bun. 2

Freosia.s pt^r <i<'Z. "bun. 1

Gardrniae per doz. o

Hellebores l^r ^<^'^- 1

Hvacinths, Itomm per doz. bun. 4

Ij'lac per bunch. 3

Lilium auratum per doz. 4

ispeo'io'sum per doz. 3
longifloriim per doz. 3

Lily of the A'alley per doz. bun. 8

Margueriteis per doz. bun. 3

Mignonette per doz. bun. 2

Narcieeuis per doz. bun. 1

Ociontogloseume per doz. bhns. 3

Pelargoniums per doz. bun. 8

Ko&ee per doz. 2

Smilax l>er doz. trails 2

Sicwdrope per doz. bun. 1

Tuberoses per doz. 0

Tulipts per dcz. bun. 5

Violets l^r <^^*>z. bun. 1

FruWs,

Grapes are still plentiful, and moderate in price

Trade generally is brisk.

Applet;, Kr2-li.sh, cooking ... per bush.
Nova Scotia per barrel

Canadian per barrel
American per barrel
Californian per cmi

I?auana.s pier bun.

Cob Nutfi per doz. lb.

Crairberrio^ p+'r caee

Giapc.s. Eii'^li'sh per lb.

Belgi:wi pfr \h.

Almeria l> r ban-el

Lemon.s per en.se

Nectarineo. Cape box
Orangee Denia per caee

Jamaica per ca^
Californian per cafie

Mandarins per box
Teaches, Ca])e per case

Ptars, American per barrel

Ca])e : per box
Californian per case

rineapjdes each
Plume, Cape per case

Vegetables.

Businciss i-s fairly good, and prices, on the whole,
satisfactory.

d. d.

0 to 8 0

0 4 0

0 15 0
0 12 0

0 4 0

0 2 i\

6 2 P

0 21 0

0 12 0

0 1

6 3
6 4 0
6 2 0
0 9 0
6 0

0 0 0

6 3 e

0 5 0

0 2 6

0 5 0
0 18 0

0 2 6

€ 3 0

0 6 0
0 4 6

0 12 6

6 8 C

0 3 C

0 2 0

o 0 9
0 12 0

3 4 0

t 7

J J

•1

6. d. d.

i 0 7 6

12 C 23 0

13 0 22 0

20 0 32 0
7 c 10 0

4 0 10 6

6 0 7 0

9 0 12 0

1 4 7 fi

1 0 2 0
12 0 18 0
6 0 30 0
3 0 8 0
12 0 26 0

9 0 11 0

14 0 16 0
C 8 4 0
5 0 10 0

25 0 26 0

4 c 6 0

8 6 16 6
fi 5 0

I 0 10 0

Artichokes, Globe per doz.

Jeru.>alem per ^-busih,

A«i\jiragus per bun.
Bean.s. Alauf [ni per basket
Beet per bush.
Bruc^el,-; SprontfS per |-bush.

Cabbage l>er tally
Carrot.s ;. per doz. bun.
CauliHow T.-. \wv doz.

CrbM-y per doz. bundles
Chieory per lb.

('neuiiiiuTs l>er doz.

Kiidivt- per doz.

Horseradish per doz. bun.

l^eeks per doz.

Lettuce per doz.

Mushroom.s per doz. lb.

Mint per doz. bun.

Onions per case

Parsley l^er i-6ieve

Pari&nii>8 ix-r bag
Radishes per doz. bun.

Rhubarb per dcz. bun.

Savoj-e per tally

Seakale P*'r bun.

Spinach • per buAh.

Tcmatoee > per 12 lbs.

Turnips P^r doz. bun.

Turnip Tops P+^r bag
Watercree.s per doz. bun.

8.

3

1

3

4

2
1

3

2
2

10

0
8

2

10

2
1

10
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8
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0
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10
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0
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6

4
2
6
6
3
1

6
4
3
14
0

12
2
12
3
2

13
6
9
3
6

1

1
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6
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5
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6
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6
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6
3
3

10 4)
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6

4

5
0:

3 0
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LONDON POTATO MARKETS.

Stockti cnntinnr l.ir-*'. and bu-inn-,, dull; only the

beit samples naIi.M- --.-tMl i-iictv.
^

^ ^

Blackland i>'^r ton 6o' 0 to 65 0

British Queen per ton 0 8o 0

P**'- III ^ 0
Kvergood K"" t<.n oO 0 0

King Edward l>er ton 6;. 0 JO C

Up to-i>ate i>er ton iO 0 yo u

I

Ofler a very fine stock of

FRUIT
and

Full Illustrated Catalogue sent post

free on application.

CARNATIONS.

AURICULAS.
The NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of above

is now ready, and liaa been posted to all caetomprs,

The newest and best varieties are soil at the moet

reasonable prices.

BePt CARNATION an 1 PICOTEE <jEED i e idy in October.

1/6 and 2/6 i er packet.

AURICULA (Show and Alpine), PINK, and POLYAN-

THUS SEED now ready. 1/-, 1/6, to 2/6 per packet.

Send for Catalogue to

J. DOUGLAS,
Edensidc, GREAT BOOKHAM

CHRYSANTHEIVIUMS.
T

The Journa of Horticalture recently nrranged fora

vote in the Best Tuche New Japanese Varielies

(introduced or shown this season or la^-t).

All the principal and most expert growers took part in

the audit.

Eighty-one Varie ies wer? mentioned but

Godfreys " King George V."

was the only monthlj of thi-^ season which fonnd a ite

in the list. 212 Be-t the others were 191 )
mtrodnctiou.

Godfreys' Vicar of Exmouth"
will probably prove to be larger than the above.

See Catalog^ue. Post Free.

W. il-GODFBEY&SON,Exmouth^von.

SWEET PEAS.
12 Best ExSibitioft Waved Varieties,

25 seeds of each ... 2/6, post free.

6 Best Exhibition Waved Varieties,

1/6, post free.

Decoration,

. . . 2/-, post free.

25 seeds of each

12 Best Varieties for

25 seeds of each

Gold Medal value £2 or cash, for 15 ^P^^^^^.^ogVe
from either above collections or f^om m> CaU'

to value of any above collections Catalogs
^^^^^

particulars free. My stocks are all true to

and type.

H. W. CHURCHMAN, f.r hs

Sweet Pet Specialis t,

SAWSTON, CAMBS.

I)

Celebrated
Wear.

DON'T FAIL 10 GET A PAIR. The ^^et cold vve^^^^^^

is now on. l>adies and Gentlemen ought to ^^^ar

»C" Brand Clogs. ideal for Garden

All cosily lined with white warm telt.

On'y 4/6 postage paid,
^

Ail sizes, suitable

for Ladies or;

Gentlemen,

Youths or Giris

ready fo-
g^'^f"

Children's
Fine

Laced CloM
illustration), J"-

Sizes 7> 9'

ir, X7y 13. r

coiily feJ^

THE WELLINGTON MANUFACTURING Coy.

(Dept. 33}, 4, Wellingtori Street, Ciasgo^
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Situations Vacant*

I

CANADA.—Wanted, several GARDENERS
or NURSERYMEN to complete ordiers. De-

finite ^ituatiani;. Apply early, iTNION TRANSIT
COMPANY, 381, Argyle Street, Gla^sgow.

VITANTED, FOREMAN, age 23 to 25,
T T a.hst^ain«er ; g-ood plantsiii-aTi, interest-ed in li

A ; 3 imlor, 4 in bothy; wa^-es to comni>ence
N- au-d Ixithv

;
oppilv, with particulars of expericnoe,

: . Mr. PODMORE. fke 3Ianor &arden.si, Little Berk-
iia.iinste<l, Hertford.

WANTED, GARDENER, single (Second of
throe), miist have good all-round knowledge

of kitchen and pleasure garden work; wages 16s.,

with room in head ga-rdener's cottage. Apply, Mrs.
STAFFORD. Chattan, Asminster.

•\rURSERY OFFICE MANAGER, with good
knowledge of sales department. Must be fully

1 mpetent and ready to proceed to Canada in April-
\iriv. First-elafie galary. Address M, F., c/o Street's,

;;0.'Cornhill. E.G.

STEVENSON

SPRING CATALOGUE
Just Issued,

Of interest to all who have Gardens
SENT TO YOU POST FREE FOR POSTCARD.

selected lists of Bulbs, Hrrbaceous and
Alpine Plants, we offer the following varieties of recent
introduction :

—
Gladiolus, Mrs. F. Ktngr (flaming scarlet), 3/6 doz

_ „ Baron Jcs. Hulot (fine violet blue) 3/6 doz
Primula Forresti (The New Chinese Cowslip), 1/6 ea

Pulverulenta (possibly the finest species cuU
tivatcd), 9d. each

Anemone Pulsatilla, the Pasque flower, mauve coloured,
highly decorative in Spring, 4d. each ; 3 6 doz.

Montbretia Germania (large scarlet flowers), 3/
doz.

Meccnopsis Wallichi (The Blue Himalayan Poppy)
strong plants, 7/6 doz.

Pentstemon Myddleton Gem (the Pink Newbury
Gem), 7/6 doz.

These have almost all received Awards of Merit
from R.H.S.

We are Winners of over 600 awards
including: 32 Gold Medals for Exhibits.

WALL4CE&CO.

DrJXoIIis Browne's

Universally acknowledged to
be ihe Most Valuable Medi-
cine known, and one which
should be in every home.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

COUGHS,
COLDS,

SELECTED SWEET PEAS.
Highly.Selected Stocks. Home-Grown Seed.

\

Hardy Plant NurSOry, COLCHESTER*
SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS OF
' THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE/'

25 Seeds each of the following STANDARDVARIETIES post free 2 6 for c.w.o. —
Thomas Stevenson, Maud Holmes Mre. A. Ireland,

ilrv^, C. \V. Breadmore, America Speucer John Ing"-
r.an, Florence Nighting-ale, Mrs. Routzakn Speneer,
Clara Curtis, Mrs. H. Sykes, Helen Grosvenor Mre.
id. Dickeon. Flora Norton Spencer, Etta Dyke.

Ordere rnnet be addressed. Dept. B.

J. STEVENSON,
Sweet Pea Specialist, WIMBORNE.

CATALOGUES PBEE ON APPLICATIOX.

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Olean, h€althy,well-g-rowii PlAnt« at reasonable pric«e,

Many large epeoimene and rar« wietiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Pleasb White ¥ob List.

JAMES CYPHER
Exotic

& SONS
Cheltenham

J>AFFIATAPE.-To pass off green corru-

I^u ^I^^ ^^^^) for this is to

etroT,^ ^Ti I^^ffiatape is bound withETrong unfadeable cotton, which s-ives it a-reat

tTf^^ durability, and, 'being two^ coW, ft is

jxirceJs, as it expands with e^rowth. Id. coils (ties up
and

Insist on
having

Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S

Chlorodyne,

Only (tenuine.

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Cuts '>]i(»il altarks Spasms,
1 1 \ ^ I I- 1; I ,\, ;in(i Pai p]-rATlc>N.

'J oni HM HI . 1 ii'V r, Km-:uMA'nsM.

Acts like a Charm in

DIARRHSA and DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medirnl 'I'estimony with each bottle.

Of all Cht'Tiiisis, 1 I.J, 2 9, 4 6.

AWARDED
GOLD MEDAL
R.H-S*

HARDY

n ,.1
' i^^fPands with growth. Id. coils (ties up

.lit^,^^^^V,
Is-, and Is. Gd. reels. Samples and

^h^rVni f ^ f^"^*^ 6un<iries.-C. E. WEST.
. n f?r w S^^' Pl^^e a«k your seeda-"n w '..^^S*^^^' Pl^^e aek your seeda
nJorJVest^Patent Gaj^en_Sundries

T ILIUM AURATt
^

*-^HATED LILT OF J
r<nind). 2.-^. for ti, 3s. .

Qiinntitieis quoted for.

THE GOLDEN
—Extra fine bulbs

t>d. ]>er doz., cavsh with
\ihvYV'i'"'l^i5'-'o'l''''^^'^

for.-MESSliS. JOHNSON.
^>0.\D .S: SON, 38/0, Gracechureh St., London, E.C.

SELECTED SEED POTATOES.
All varieties, grown on finest soil in Scotland and

Lincolnshire. Any weight supplied at low prices.
Prizes giver for best results. Before ordering else-

where write 'Or catalogue. Best Eating Potatoes
also supplied in small or large quantities.

A. J. SOLE, Seed Potato Grower,

Catalogfue now le-icv. Vis jmires ries.
55riptive and beantlfiilly illuFtrnted. inclnd-
ing an extensive list of new and meritorious
perennials, post free upon application.

HERBACEOUS BOR^^ LEADING
BOCiC & WATER GARDENS J SPECIALITIES.
^ttimatesand Plan's submitted. Terms moderate

BEGON I4S
60 Gold Medals and Silver Cups awarded.
Choice strain for Beddin^^ andConservatorr

and Exhibition.

Special Oatalogrue issued, post free.

Address Dept. 2,

THOS. S. WARE. LTD.. FELTHAM.

I

SWEET PEAS.—Over 100 sorts of the best
Sweet Peae procurable in Penny Packets.

Novelties. List po«t free. LOZELLS SEED CO., 56,
Anglesey Street, Birmingpham.

GLADIOLI.—New American variotios, direct
from the T'nitpd StateiS, in 20 ii;nii«'d VMrictie^,

2 bull>s of f'at'Ii ; nl-so 1 dozen -eMt h *)i ^o. ti^ m 1.

New Hybrids in Ceri.^e, Brilliant Reds, Amaranths, {'tc.

Section 2, New Hybrids in White. Pink. I?^u-e. Yellow,
and Cream. Section No. '^, New Hybrid- in Lilieis,

I^avender, Lilac, and Heliotroj>e— in all 7(> N. \v luwl
Bare Bulbs, £2 28.; or two collect ion,';, i-4-. : one-half
collection. £1 le. All earriaee p;»ifL <\'it;ilo<jiie free.
STEVENS GLADIOLI COMPANY. Sa^rinnw, W. S.,

Michiiran. V.S.A.

HE WHO LOVES A GARVEN LOVES A GREENHOUSE TOO,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

kMATEUR9 Greenhouse
By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.Sm Editop of "Amateur Gardening.

A Complete Guide to the Constpuction, Heating and Management of the Greenhouse.

With a List (over 300 pages) of

POPLL4R GREENHOUSE PLiiNTS
Giving Species, Propagation, Suitable Soil, Tempcratur?,
Watering, and every detail for Successlul Culture.

ILLUSTRATED BY 164- FULL PAGE PLATES AND OTHER ILLUSTRATIONS

ORDER
FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St, London, EX.

Plecise send me a copy of THE AMATEUR'S GREENHOUSE/' /V^ /'or which
enclose remittance of 5/6.

/

Name
Address
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HOTHOUSE BUIL

Heating^entilating65anitary Engineer
g Ironfounders

V

SURVEYS 6 ESTIMATES
arranged for in anypart pf the Country*

iVj-tte/er 0arti£¥/CkfAUi6ljE btfofepfaan^ ordersfirHothausgT/crk.

EDINBURt;

1912 EDITION READY.

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations,

and Revised List of 1,700 Different Roses.

200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illastrations.

AND THEIR

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S.

2/6
Net;

By post, 2/10,

A Complete Guide to the Selection and Culture of

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSES.

GREEMHOUSE CUMBERS
RAMBLING ROSES.

ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS
POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
Showing Variety, Section or Class, Date Introducei, Colour, Habit o1

Growth, How Best Grown, Mode and lime of Pruning, Description

of Flower.

o

To the Publishers,

148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

Please send me a copy of 'GROSES AND THEIR
CULTIVATION " by post, for which I enclose remittance

of 2/10.)

Name
4 Address

supplied

materials,

MESSENGER
of the

capa-

reliable workmen are
employed in the erection thereof.

Catalogues and Estimates Free.

The following le

completion of

of Parliament.

the

known

I

February, igxi.

ft

; HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS <i. HEATING
LOUGHBOROUGH LEIC
London Ornce 122 VICTORIA

ENJGlNEERSts
HIRE
S W

should not be doing my duty to your
workmen if I did not at once tell you, on the

completion of your work, how pleased I have
been with each and all of them.

" They have been most obliging throughout
the whole job, and have endeavoured to do
everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-
like manner, and I must congratulate you upon
having such capable employees."
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V To ror«irn OomntriM, 1 6/-. / Twopence
BARR'S VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS

of finest soJected strains and tested g^rowth. De-
ficriptive Ca-talogTie, with, many cultural notes, free. w FINE FLOHAL NOVKLTIES.

EBBS' NEW
ASTEH.

BARR'S BEAUTIFUL LILIES, GLADIOLI,
Cantias, MontbretiaiS, Tigridias, etc. for spring

planting. Special Catalogue free.—BAliR and SONS,
11. 12, sand 13, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

BARR'S REMOVAL SALE OF HARDY
PLANTS.—Clearance List of surplus Border

and Rock Plants, Climbers, etc., at greatly reduced
prices (prior to removal of nurseries from Surbiton
to Taplow), post free.—BAKU and SONS, 11, 12, ajid
13, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmlese in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha^ for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for har-
ness. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATjjlNT CANDLE CO., HM., LONDON.

' '^— — — _
. —

i^ARNATION SEED, saved from exliibitiTn
V/ rtowens only. Border or Perpetual^, Is. €d. and

6cl. '\yer packet. Cultuml inistrxiction's sent.
A Lai^e firm writes.: "Your seed gives the

fH^st re^nilts of " any we've bought. Book us

CARNATIONS njid PlCOTEiES for Exhibition or
Border, 12 lovely varieties for

ALSO PERPETUALS, to include tho Nrw R F.
^ t elton, - Edith Waters, Ca^rola, etc 6s and
'S. ed, per' dozen; all in 3in. pots.

CHAS. WALL, Ca^rnation Grower. Bath.

OERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—strong, established plants in pots,jrom 4s per doz., cairiage paid; 2Cs. per 100, carriage

L.ward Ill-ostra-ted Catalogue describing 75 lead-

\ t\ V^^'%r}i^' cultural hints, post free? C. F. A.^^^ER^LUYS,^Fj^KS Guernsey
AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for

1912,

PERFECTION PINK
K<. and it<. ('il. per packet.

de-
ls

new^lT^*"''' -^S^-
^""^ ill^trated, includin- grand

oa ap^iSon" '
^'"^ "l^^^y "tter Noveltiel, gratis

«-^t?'^°^-^^^Aee<i Hercliante, Bedford.

^Jrif ^ ""^ 'Potato ; c-ained R.H.S. Award' of

^i;,'
-hea-yy -cropLper, ..free , frcmiy disease,

with oXr"'
'^'^^^'^

i^'^;-
P«ifl- Term., ca..h

_:ifPly^" DEW. 116. Highfields, Coalville, Lei c,;.

P^SSv?^"^^ - FLOWERING CAENA-
6orihi,,i ,rT^'l"'^ Illi'-strated Catalogue.

WIO. = -^l'''!-''-. nn.l 7 Silver ('tips. l!)C+i-

F ?r^Fn?rt^?
for Lawns, Eoi^Sv^t

ns^ AW ^"*,/''1**U.y'P«s. g^-neraj Garden
Ph^te lSL,^?°* l^'^^'

Vitriolised Bone^, Superphoe-S NiwJ*T"- ^"^^"l
^;?lphate Ammonia, 'xitfate

P Potash. Salts, and all other Fer-

l«atioB wv'''"i>??;?.
P""*^ Horticultural List on appli-

J^^t-", York.
^rCHARDSOX and CO.. Skelder|ate

pE^ETmirTllM-CARNAT^^
Sfc. doz !l ^'"T^ P'^^^t* small pots.

Wflowerin"T, jr^^' <'^rvis.ge forward
iVAXS # R & 5^='?,^* '° l>o^S' ICS. ed. doz. G. S.
^-^£^^^Caraation_Specialist. Bexley Heathi

If^J^^^r^.
EENCIXG for Gafdei,s,

.^nd^r^^' ^^\^r^ Kspaliere, Rose
of ev«^ de^Pw . ""'"^"i'

^""^^^^ Wire Work
f'ee.l^^^fJ^P4'o^;, , VA^^'" I»^^trat«l Catalogue.

Thif i« y- ^' thklska:

telf^phoni ion "i^''
^ obtained bv writin- hv

Londca-^ ^"^ ^^^'^tern). or by ,yire to "Gray. Chei.ea,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

I

I

and GLAZ".
vitroiite. superior to White Lead Paint

. Agents throughout the country.
atterse;

WEBBS' NEW SCARLET QUEEN
ANTIRKHINUM. U. imr packet.

EBBS' NEW ADMIRATION STOCK,
IvS. per ]>a-cket.wEBB AND SONS, THE

SEElDSMEX,
WOltDSLET, STOUHBIMDGE.

KING'S

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application,

EUIT TEEES, SHEUBS.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN
POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
For Present Planting.

SPARAGUS.

Fine plants for present
10€. accnr-ding- to variety,
on culture and cookery.

planting-, from 2s. Gd. p^r
Write for interesting list

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Established 1796.

LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See pag"e ix.)

LAY^S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural PurposeiS.

CLAY and SON. Stratford, E.

BRACKEN ROOTS for Naturalising.—
These qui^k-g-rowing underground stems, Is.

per lb., 156. 201bs. Bluebells Is. 6d. ICC. Eight
kinde hardy Ferns, ICe. 100.—CRUMP, Wray, Morton-
hampstead, Devon

AXTON FRUIT TREES.
An immense st-ook, the fineist trees we have ever

offer^, isplendid wel I-r ipened wood and fine roots.
Absolutely not bett-er obtainable. Trained in all

form*s. Fully illustrated Catalogue gratis.

LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

M Y N E ^\ CATALOGUE
of

HAIIDY ALPINE and HERBACKOI'S
with particulars of m<inv NEW and J5AKE

IS XO\V PKADY.
Post froe on aiiplteation.

PLANTS.
PLANTS.

M \rinCK IMMClIAIil).
Ilarilv I'laut Nur.'.M'ir.-

CH U ISICH r RCH , HANTS

,

A UTO SHREDS FUAIIGANT kills Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhoiuseta, framee.

For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d. ; 10.000. '^s. 6d. No appara-
tus^—\V^^^A^LI>^^

THE BEST OF ALPINES, and new and old-

fashioned Perennials. ROCK GARDENS,
BORDERS, WATER GARDENS, and WILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED, llluistrat^d Cata-

logue (free) of Hardy Plants. Trees. Shruhe. Rosee,

and Climbers. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NURSERY, Guildford.

.

RICHARDSON'S for GLASSHOUSES and
HEATING APPAHAXrs. tor full n lv. rti.r-

ment see page xiii. ,
Bajlingtoiu

OULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of everv description. Write for latest Oatalo^e

free on application.—BOULTON and PAUL, Lim.
Norwich.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS.—My col-

lection contains nearly 600 up-to-date vare.

Purchaetvr's selection, from Id. each. Catalogue free.

H. WOOLMAN. Shirley. Birmingham.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27, Cannon Street, London. E.G.; Works,

Tottenham. Coneervatoriea, Winter Gardens, Vineries,

Peach-houses, porta^ble buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

UTTON'S SELECTED CANADIAN
WONDER DWARF FRENCH BEAN.

IVr pint, Itff. 3d.; quart, 2s. M., jxjet free.
Mr. G. W. Hillier. The Gardens, Holwood

Hr)U>se, wi'it^iS
:'—" My employer much appre-

ciated your Canadian Wond-er Bean. I have
a grajid lot, and have htyen picking since
Febr4iary U (Mar.^h mh)."

UT1X)N AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN, R.RADING.

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE is the best of all Garden Books. 2s.

post fre^>. from KEiLWAY and SON, LANG-
POHT. SOMERSET. •

From Messrs. .

Grahamstown,
Cape Colony.

" The ' Manual ' is unique,
ingly attractive book, and
work on Horticulture, and
pleased to possess this copy."

and is an exceed-
a most interesting

W6 are very

NOW is the time to plant KELWAY^S
DELPHINIUMS—fine, bold, upstanding plant.^.

with a wealth of blcom in all shades of blue and
purple. They are from strong oounljry-grown stocks,
and fiouriish under almost all conditions.

~, Esq., , Bolton Percy.
" I wish to siiy how pleased I am with the

Delph in i ums I got o fP you two yea rs ago

.

They are really splendid. I have never seen
anything to touch them."
named collections, l;~e., 24fi., 34s.. 56s. a dozen.
VY AND SON, The Royal Hortioulturiste,

Langport, Somerset.

Choice
KELW

THE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.

Full ]^articular.< and priws nf Kelway Hordciv.
packed, arrantred for ])].niting. to flower in ta**fteful

schemes of c^dour. from
KELWAY AND SON, The Royal Hortieulturists,

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.
. Eisq., , Derby.

*' The plants, etc., duly to hand, and I wish to
thank you for the generous way in whieh you have
treated me. 1 am more than, pleased with the plants,
as I fiiHy expected to wait at least a year before I

had any show. The plants you sent me are all well
grown, and large roots, and I am looking forward
to next summer with every confidence for a-" fine

show of flowers."

FIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS will be

r

9eint, post, -free, to any add^re^s, on receipt of poet-

card. Write at once for a copy. It may help you
to «avo 50 per cent, on vour seed bill this season.
PibLER and Sons, Ro'yal Berka Seed Store*,
Reading. '

SILVER-LExiVED PLANTS make ex-
qiiisit-.' effects in Garden borders. Many beatiti.

fu! varieties. Senl !o/ Catalo^rue. WHIN'S NUR-
SI RIES, Chalf.)iit. St. IVt^r. Buck^:.

CHARLES BLICK'S CARNATIONS,
FamiHi^ all over the world. NOW IS THE

TIME FOR PLANTLVO AND i'OTTING. ^Sample

dozen of . the fineisr \:iri' t:.~
,
vi r offered. Selfs.

Fancies, and PicnttM>. K.-.
|
vr d^izcn, carr. paid.

Al,-;o iH'vt iip-to-(Uitf I*<Tpetu:»! -flowering varietur.

Fini\-.t liauii-fcrtilised seed of all classes, Ir:, (id.

and L's (id. \n\r ])acket. S-cnd for free Ilhu^tratrd

Catalo-,^c to WAHREN NURSERIES. Haviv;, Kent.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE
CIALITIE5 inoreasee every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals th^e celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, tb*
gardener s favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Tree«

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, ete., cannot exist

where this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), beet

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No lioenc©

required to sell this. Other preparations of great

renown, both poisonous and non-poisonous, are

XL \LL WEED KILLER. XL ALL FERTILISER,
IJOSK MAXrHK. XL ALL WINTER

WASH for Fruit Tr. ^ ^ t't.-. Don't forget to aek
voiif N ^ .,rF]ni i,-t tor Kudi^mls' small pink list.

*

G. H. RICHAKDS. Manufacturer.

M, Borough High Strtx^t, London, S.E.
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CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.

4LLW00D BROS.. Hajwards Heatli, Sussex.

Perpetual Fiozvering Carnation Specialists, Ra'se*s and
Groivers.

R. BROWN, Ltd., Wycha l urserio^-, King's N(»i ton.

The Champion Carnation Exhibitors.

The Largest Prize Winners every year since 1905.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.

Specialist in Perpetual, Mabnaison and Border
nation: s, H'rite for Fj ee Catalogue,

PHLOXES.

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, HajwardB Heath.
" White"" Cattleyat and Choice Cypnpediums are

leading featuret. Inspection tolicited,

HASSALL & CO.. Southgate, London N.
(Tel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

Catalogues -post free on Aj>plication

R. H. BATH, Ltd ,

The Floral Farms, Wiebpch.
The best New and Standard varieties of R0ses.

Ca ?--

GUNN & SONS, Specialistf^,

01ton, Warwickshire.
Xew and Standard varieties. Lists Free

I, H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

All the Best Ne-ru and Stanf^ard Varieties of Vegetable

and Ploiver Seeds,

SWEET PEAS.

FRANK CANT & CO., ^ ^ ^ , .
Braiiswick Roee Garden, Co'cneeter.

7 he World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headiiigton, Oxford.

Winner Gold Medal President's Cup,

3 2ndstat N.R.S, Shozvs, 1910.

II ist Prizes,

Ctlg, Free,

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pe* Speoiallflt,

W*rton, Oarnforth,
Catalogues post fr49.

i
D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries, Colchester.

World-renoivned Chainpion Rose Grow ers,

191 T Awards : 81 Prizes. Illustrated Catalogue Cm,

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertlsemen m obtainad

on application to W & L. COLLINQRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersffate

Saks Dp Auction.

SALES NEXT AVEEK.
MONDAY AND FRIDAY NEXT, Marrh 4th .and 8th,

at 12 oVIock . Cho iCO Hardy Pe renn i a Ls and Her-

Ivieeon.s Plant.s, Lily of Valky, Spiraeas, Iri^,

.1 a
V'

" ' *~ L i i i-e , 0 lad iolus , Be^on ia s , and othe

r

hardv bnlte.
At \.%) o'clock, 1,500 al-sn Frnit Tw6.
WEDXK-8DAY NEXT, MARCH 6th. nt 12 o'clock.

Herbaceous, Rock I'lant';. and IVrt iinials :
I.iliiim^,

Gladiolu.s, Be^oni^i-s. TuUfi-o-fs. I ris_ Curiuit ions.

At 1.30 o'clock, 3.000 Roses, Englirh and C%»ntiiMMiT:tl.

also Fruit Tree« in variety.
At 5 o'clook, Ornani^nta.1 and Deeorativf l';ilni> i\\\<\

Planffl, Az^akaa, Rhododendronis, Asjudistras, Stan.
dard Bay*;, etc., from Belgium.

At 12 o'clock. Trade Sale of Misr-rllancous Hardy
Bulhs and Roots, Lily of Volley. <^t('.

At 2.30 o'clock, 667 oasp* Jai>anesc l.ilinms, jn caises

as received.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will
8ELL the a bfi ve BY A L (

'T I ( ) X at their
Central Sale Room^;, 67 and HS. Cht-ajusUU^ E.C. On
view morning' of sal^, an<i ratal oirui t- ha/l.

100 NURSERIES, MARKET GARDENS FLORIST
AND SEED BUSINES-SEe TO BE DISPOSED OF
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS'S

HORTICULl'URAL REGISTER containe full
particulars of the above, and can be obtained gratie
%X 67 and 68. Cheapeide, E.C.

ROSE TREES, FRUIT TREES, PERENNIALS, ULIUMS.etC-
^Ir. J. C. STEVENS begs to announce that liis

SALES BY AUCTIOIM
are held every MONDAY & WEDNESDAY at 12.30

Catali'gues post free.
Lots purciiascd, packed, and forwarded to ail parts.

ROOMS
(Established 150 Years),

38, King Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C.

WORTHING.—FOR SALE WITH POS-
SKSSION. By order of Executons. xMAY-

Rr>H NrUSERJKS, about ?,\ acres. Freehold land,
12 ?!Hs,siu)(K-^*\«, 2,<K}0 feet; larg-e packing" fhed ; Arte-
^^iari Weil

; Vine.-. C^neiimhMrs 'I'omntotN ; ^'ood
Apj.h- Trre.-;. Klowerv. ete. POLLAiH) and JH3L-
LA \\ I>. -ol i<-itor.>, Briirhton.

FOR SALE, Nicholson's
Gardcninn-."' complete in 8

H. HOI.MKS, Gardens Down

" Dictionary of
vole.. ])erfectly new,

HoUf^e. Blandford.

TEMPORARY OFFER of Circular
TROUGHS, euperior to flower pots, etc.. for

S'rowin^ Tomatres, prdducing* quicJteist a.nd be.^t rc-
snlt^^. 24, IQin. size, ICfi., f.o.r. El-IK MAHY,
Tomato .^^'pecialiet, 521, Hig-h Rd., Chipwiek, [.nndon. W.

SPECIAL. CHEAP CASH OFFER.
Hybrid P*^riM'tital.-, Ten nri'l Mvl'rit] a>. 12 i^Mod
varieties, ouf- t-tlrction. .V. yw •lozcTt. Wrrpinjr

-t. i, , lit, tn Ct't.. \.\\, tiuli. Climber*?
;tn-vl I'll I per rli/i ii. All well l'Tmwii ;tnd
health V i 1 ft If-tlozen,'- .-n

I
!| il iff! :i t .-rune rate.

WILLIAM BARRON & SON, Ltd.,
Elvaston Nurseries, BORROWASH, near DERBY.

105,000 FREE COPIES
or

NEW
Dobbie s

CATALOGUE
And Guide to Horticulture

208 Pages.

Contains Lists of

200 Illustrations

Newest and Best

SWEET PEAS.
Mention ** Gardeners' Magazine II

DOBBIE & CO..
The Royal Seedsmen, EDINBURGH

SEEDS. — Pedigree Vegetable, Clioice

Flower Seedis a-t reasonable prices. I give you

the value in seedfi, not in large advt.s., or elaborate

Catalo gue.^, ELLISON
,

57. West Eromwich^
.

BEDDING BEGONIAS.—Bedding Bego-

nia.s mixed eolours, 9fi. ; T2s. ICO. 6 separate

coloiirs, 12s.; loa. 100. Finest strain obtainable.

ELLISON.
^

BEGONIAS.—Butterfly, Camellia, sgl. and

dble. Greeted. Fimbriata, Frilkd, Marnwrata,

T iridig, etc.; choice -named bedding-. ELLISON.

SWEET PEAS —25 eack, 13 best named

vars. Is.: 25 each 20 do., le. C<b ; 25 each J.

choice nani-d varieties, 2s. 6d. ; carnage paid, ah

En gli>.sb grown. ELLISON .

TROP^OLUM TUBEEOSUM, 2s. doz.;

Alstromerias, Anims. Pielytrae. Spirieafi, Tign-

dias, etc. Catalogue free. ELLISON'. —

.

(GLADIOLI BEENCHLEYENSIS, Ganda-

T vensi^ Lemoinee, Childsii, etc., niixed._ 3s., 4?^

ICO. Early-flowering, 2s. ICO. ELLISON, 5/, >V^*f

Bromwich.

GERMAN IRIS.—10 named vars., 4s. 100.

Montbretias, 10 named vars., 26. lOO. <^aaina^,

10 named vars. 4^. doz. Anemones, Is. 6^-. 2s-,

100. ELLISON.* ___

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Olean, li«klthy,weIl-g-rowii Plante at reasoaabl* pricee.

Many large epeoimene and rar« vwietiee,

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Fliasb White fob List.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nupsepy, Cheltenham.

IRIS GERMANICA.—Surplus stock, in 20
choice named vari« tic-,^, Ks. Cd. per ICO 9Cs. per

1,000; ptfickage*; In.- tnr m.h. (MtKGG, Wannock,
Polegate, Sncsex.

L'ILIUM AURATTJMS.—Large Bulbs, 11

to 13ins. round, Is. 3d. each; 6s. for 6; lt>-

doz.; .£4 ICQ. ELLISON. 57, Wefit Bromwieh^

TUBEROSES.—Extra fine. Is. 6d., 2s.

dozen, IC.s. Gd., 14.s. ICO. Hops, Hops, Hoi^,

extra -strong jilants, 4is., 6s. dozen^_^LLI^^*^i__ -

VERYTHING from ELLISON'S ie

liable. Five Gold 7 Silver-gilt, 12 Silver ^Medalo

a^varded to ELLISON during 191L

SELECTED SEED POTATOES.
All varieties, grown on finest soil in Scotland and

Lincolnshire. Any weight supplied at low prices.

Prizes given for best results. Before ordering else-

where write 'or catalogue. Best Eating Potatoes

also supplied in small or large quantities.

A. J. SOLE. Seed Potato Grower,

^WEET PEAS.—Over 100 sorts of the be&t

3 Sveeet Pea^ procurable in Fenny i'^cms

Novelties. List post free. LOZELLS SEED CO.. o^-

Anglesey Street, Birmingham.

ALPHA SPRAYERS.
Whenever you want a sprayer, for no matter what purpose, always

order an *'Alpha Sprayer "—the king of sprayers, judged from every
standpoint.

It is simple, in construction, but powerful in operation.
Easy to work, yet answers every purpose.
Carries further and fuller than any other sprayer.
Ideal for garden use (especially on fruit trees and bushes); the

standard sprayer for all disinfecting and limewashinp: work.
Used by the biggest firms, railway companies, agriculturists, sani-

tary authorities, and gardeners.
Have won 18 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS

within the last two years.

Send to tho Wholesale Selling Agents, Messrs. ROBINSON BROS.,
LTD., of WEST BROMWICH, STAFFS., for Hsts and details, which
are sent free.

• 'It

(ft
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. and manures as are the best suited to his thus it comes about that neither the crops

Sterilisation of Soil.

crops, carefully regulates the temperature,

ventilation, and water supply, and then

finds that the warmth, moisture, and food

A short time since we called attention to that he so liherallj^ supplied also encour-

the report by Dr. E. J. Russell and Mr. ages a host of other things, including eel-

F. R. Pethridge on the investigations they w(Uins and fungi. Not infrequently he

food-producing

to their full development under the com-

petition ordinarily going on in a glasshouse

soil. The investigations made by the two

scientists here mentioned liave shown that

it is possible to a])precial)ly simplify the

The different inhabi-

0

have made at the Rothamsted Experiment linds his own crop faring badly through ])opnlation of a soil.

Station in the partial sterilisation of soil tbe activity of these parasites, the roots tants have been found to vary ver\

used in the cultivation of various nseful being invaded hy eilwnrms, the stems and siderablv ni their susceptibility to

con-

heat

croDS and ornamental plants grown under leaves by parasitic fungi, and the fruits and j)oisons, and, fortunately for the cul-

glass. In oxiv reference to

the work that had been ac-

complished, we gave a brief

summary of the conclusions of

the authors of the report, biat

in view of the importance of

the subject, and the interest

evinced by our readers, we
again refer to it for the

purpose of directing attention

to a few of the more im-

greater

more
portant points witli

fulness than Avas previously

possible. The sterilisation of

soil used for cultui'al pur[>oses

is not a new feature of gar-

den practice, and liori icnl-

turists will rememluM- that

from their youth upwards
they have been advivsetl to

I

sterilise soil required for f^l'

mg pots in which choici' setnls

or fern spores are to bt*

;
sown by subjecting it

' high
to

ft--

fi'

temperature,
a

water as near
l)oint

pouriu^
the boiling

as possible ovrv the
soil when the pots have been
filled being the procedure
usually recommended. The

tivator, the least susceptible

to the effects of these are the

spores of the food-producing

bacteria. Thus it has been

proved to demonstration that

It is possible, by the use of

suitable noisons. or of

mg
poisons,

([eo roes of heat,

vary-

to kill

off various groups of organisms

in the s<ul. It has been found

also that certain other effects

are produced, for the poisons

]iave some chemical or other

action on the soil, and heat

causes some decomposition,

but, in the words of the in-

vestigators, ^' the net result of

treatment with less violent

poisons and degrees of heat,

is that the food-making bac-

teria now have a clearer fiekl,

and can multiply and make
much more food than before.

Such heated soils are, there-

fore, well suited for glasshouse

work, because they are fret

from harmful and competing

organisms.

advice may not have been
a(t(Hl u]>on very frequently,

^0 oft(Mi as it slundd have
tor, as

tinn o^- tlu

in

shown
his

I Mr.

si rea k

I he

m vesi iga-

( I isea:iS(
Mli. (IIAHLKS WAlvKLV.

o\ver,s are sown will en- h\

i>»'as. I he St erihsa-
ll'c M.il in which the

^'^'ds ef these il

j
1

. ' " ' »^ II will I M-
' t.io |.hmts lo pass through the most
^"ti<-al i),.nu,l of tlioir litV froo f.-..n, i Ih'

of tlie iungtis l,v wlii.-li the disoas..
'^ ''iis(Hl. I„ then- i.nosti-ations of lh..

^ Ictlnidge liave takiMi a imicli hroadorye« of the questions involved than tho
K'^tnictioi, of gorms of thr vari

I't*' Idudy to he injurious to ph.nl
<':>ilu.r stages of tlien- development.

^" n.hnirahly stated in the rejH.rr. tlie

"f <i-(>])s und

are

I

various .lisea^o-produciiig organisms.

e are tohl, liis soil
Ueiere verv long. \\

Ml infested with the germs <if all

betttM"littU

ious forms

niav

these initlesir-ihles that it is

than a di^ath-trap tor h s plants, and has.

Tlu' act-ve

il a hc^alrhy growtli (tf

el>ewluMe.

whieh

tiuM-efore. to he thrown out.

ai

•

ents in proiuotm^

ei u

to

])s under glass, as ari tlu

IM

. d-producing bact(M-ia

((Uiutle^v millions m eulrivated sod.

1

so

Kl'OW(M

iJial

E»])S

and season
glass workin 'i

is compelled to eii

*'Vory condition as taNuinahle as |)os-
I'l^^ phuits. He provule.s such soils

tetMU m
Hnt

large as are tlu-u' nuiuhers, tlu\v do not. as

Dr.'^Hussell an<l Mr. IVtluidge are caretul

to point out, work at their maxinmm efh-

,.v un(ier natural conditions. 1 hey

iiax e" other hacteria lhat are more or less

an(

The experiments

have further shown that the

food-making |)rocesses in tln^

soil iwc increased, and th<^

plants ohtain a laigei' sn]>i)ly

of food than lu^tnie ;
i)Ut tlie

food is not <^\actly the sanu' as

usual, and the ])lants grow

somewhat differently ;
more-

over, the disease germs

killed. The several classes of

plants that were utilised in the course of

the investigations included clirysanthe-

mums. carnations, cinerarias, clarkias. ver-

benas, melons, tomatoes, incumbers, and

spinach, and all without exception gave

In^ttiM results in s(h1 that had bceji par-

tiallv sierilised than in that which had

not been treated,

santhemums the soil in whic^h tlie cuttings

uer(^ siruck was ilivided int<» three ]>;.its,

one iRMUg heated by steam to 'JdO-21i) de-

grees, one tr(^ate<l w ith toluol (.\ ])er <ent.),

the tbir<l nntreate<l.

In the case of the chry-

ami

c

During the

arlier stages tluu-e was not much differ-

injurious to them to contend with 1

rnct^ ht^twcen tlie several sets of plants", but

in \]w course of tlu' summer the plants

---I
J
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tliat were raised from cuttings rooted in

the heated soil were the most robust, but

Avere free from coarseiiess. Spinach grown

nnder glass in .soil that had been heated

by »team to 200-210 degrees prodncetl

larger leaves, and showed less tendency to

rnn to seed than did the plants in soil that

had not been subjected to heat. The dif-

ference was most marked in the early

spring crop, the relative weights of the

prodiTce in the untreated and treated soil

being 100 and 447 respectively. The ex-

periments with radishes are of special in-

terest, and in these seven successive sow-

ings were made under glass, but no manure

was applied to the soil. The first three

crops in the soil that had been heated

to 200-210 degrees were much larger and

earlier than the crops in the control bed,

but the last three differed but little. After

the seventh crop the soil was again heated

and sown with radishes, and the weight of

the resulting crop was nearly double that

from the control sowing. The results ob-

tained with tomatoes were of much interest

l>ecause of the importance of the crop and

the marked difference in the produce. Six

sets of plants w^ere grown for the purposes

of the investigations, three in soil that had

been heated, two in soil watered with che-

micals in solution, and one in untreated

soil. The relative weights of the crops,

briefly stated, were: Untreated 100, sod

heated to 200 degrees 342, heated to the

same temperature plus an addition of basic

slag 332, heated to 130 degres 339, sod

treated with toluol 336, and with carbon di-

sulphide 346. The chemicals were used at

the rate of ^ per cent., or one gallon per

ton. The results obtained were through-

out such as to show that the question in-

volved is one deser\nng the most careful

consideration of practical cultivators, more

especially those engaged in market culture.

It is hardly necessary to say that if such in-

creases can be obtained in practice, the

returns will more than repay the cost of

treatment. It is even more important to

know, from investigations conducted on

strictly scientific lines, that tomato and

other soils that have become " sick " can be

restored to a healthy state. The investi-

gations of Dr. Russell and Mr. Pethridge

have proved to demonstration that "sick-

ness " of such soils is due to a low^ered effi-

ciency of the food-makers, and an accumu-

lation of disease organisms. Also that

both these causes are removed by partial

sterilisation, and most completely by heat-

in or to 200 decrees.

duriufz; tlio summer vacation. Tins work,

and also that of selecting ph)ts for school

gardens, and the superintendence of the

plots under cultivation, occupy a good deal

of Mr. Wakely's time. An experimental

garden of three acres is also largely under

his care, and this has been arranged and

planted for the purpose of experiment, and

also for practical instruction in connection

with the various classes held at Chelms-

ford. Mr. Wakely is very happy in his

work, and his quiet manner and readiness

make him

— r. Charles Wakely, hortictd-

tural instructor under the Education Com-

mittee of the Essex County Councd, is an

exceedingly capable teacher of the gentle

art of gardening, and his services are m
great request for lectures and demonstra-

tions throughout the county. Mr. C.

Wakely is an Old Kewite, who, besides

being an excellent cultivator, has always

been studiously inclined, and so has added

a wide theoretical knowledge to practical

skill Special attention has been given at

Chelmsford to the training of young gar-

deners, and many of the JO^^^J'^^^ ^«

trained have passed local and K.M.b. ex-

aminations in horticulture, and are now

occupying good posts in the horticultural

world, and in their training Mr. Wakely

has taken a very active part. When some

local difficulty in connection with horticul-

ture arises in Essex Mr. Wakely is the man
usuallv sent to solve it. The Essex County

Council long ago encouraged school gar-

dening, with the result that quite a hun-

dred schools now give instruction in this

subject. This has naturally led to a need

for classes for teachers, on Saturdays and

to help all and sundry
i\nr»nl!ir in ihp, miiutv of EsSCX

Dahlia Conference-—

A

the National

very

c^nfer-

Dahlia

to

ence organised by
Society will be held at Carr's Restaurant

on Friday, March 8, 1912, at 6.30 p.m.

Mr. George Gordon, V.M.H., president of

the society, will preside, and papers will

be read by Mr. George Davidson on " The

Cultivation of Dahlias in Suburban Gar-

dens/' and Mr. J. B. Riding on ^'Collar-

ette, Paeony-flowjered, and Decorative

Dahlias." Members of the society and

others interested in the dahlia are invited

to send in questions relative to dahlia mat-

ters, and these will be answered by experts

after the papers have been read. The

questions should be written out and sent

Mr. E. F. Hawes, hon. sec, Ulysses,

Fortune Green, N.W.
Tree Pruning In the Mall.

—

Towards the close of the winter of 1910-11

there was considerable criticism in the

general Press of the manner in which the

young plane trees in the Mall were being

pruned, and much was written that indi-

cated on the part of the writers an im-

perfect acquaintance with the pruning of

such trees. Pruning operations have

again commenced in the Mall, and with

reference to the manner in which they are

being carried out^ a correspondent of The
Times " writes :

'
" The authorities who

have charge of the Processional Avenue in

the Mall are again at their fell work lop-

ping and hewing young trees into a kind

of hedge. The work is being done by

three apparently labouring men with no

expert to advise them. They have nearly

finished the south side of the avenue, on

which they have, as far as they have gone,

cut off the leading shoot of every tree, and
generally stubbed them into the appear-

ance of doirs-house trees. Now, no doubt

trees in an avenue require some cutting

for the prevention of surplus leads, the re-

moval of surplus shoots, etc., but I am con-

fident that no aboriculturist of experience

in the Kingdom could be found w^ho would
permit the leading shoots of trees in a pro-

cessional avenue to be cut off.'' This is

the critic's statement with regard U) the

manner in which the pruning is being done,

it is therefore of special interest that

the facts of the case should be known.
The work is being performed on exactly the

same lines as last year. As already inti-

mated, there was then considerable criti-

cism of the manner in which the trees

were pruned, and, in consequence thereof,

Professor Bayley Balfour, F.R.S., Regius

Keeper of the Royal Botanic Gardens,

Edinburgh, was asked to inspect the trees

and report upon them. He complied with

the request, and the result of his investi-

gation was published as a Parliamentary

Paper, to which we referred at some length

on its publication. Professor Bayley Bal-

four stated that he found nothing to justify

the adverse criticism of the pruning, or of

the result obtained from it. So far from

this being the case, he was impressed by

the evidence of the application of sound

practical knowledge combined with scien-

tific principle in the pruning of the trees

in relation to their surroundings. The

pruning operations that are now in pn)-

gress are being conducted by expert work-

men, under the sM])ervision of those who

are fully acqiutiuted with both principles

and practice of tree pruning.

Proposed Gardeners' Dinner.
—Mr. Alex. Dean, V.M.H., informs us that

hopes have been entertained that a big

dinner and social gathering, similar to that

which took place at the Holborn Restau-

rant in 1903, could be arranged in the in-

terests of British gardeners in connection

with the forthcoming International Horti-

cultural Exhibition in May. The old Gar-

deners' Committee, considerably enlarged,

met at Vincent Square on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 20, to give the matter full considera-

tion. Ultimately, after considerable dis-

cussion, it was resolved to abandon the pro-

ject for several and sufficient reasons, a^

the conditions which made for success in

1903 did not present themselves now. The

committee came to the de<dsion regretfully

l)Ut realised that unless there was reason-

able prospect of success it was useless to

proceed further in the matter.

The Yellow-flowered Cherry.
Messrs. Paul and Son, Cheshunt, write

us : Your notes on page 114 of the GGar-

DENERs' Magazine, and the accompanying

illustration of Prunus pseudo-cerasus flore

luteo pleno, interests us considerably, be-

cause our attention was drawn to it some

ten years ago by the late Mr. George

Nicholson. We have grown it ever since

under the name of P. lutescens. The colour

is, as you suggest, buff tinted or cream.

This cherry has been very effective some

seasons with us, but the remarkable thing

is that customers so rarely enquire after

the yellow-flowered cherry."

Committee on
Forests.—The President

Advisory
Wood
of the Board of Agriculture has appomted

a Committee to advise the Board on

matters relating to the development ot

forestry. References will be made to the

Committee from time to time as occasion

arises. The Committee will be asked m

the first instance : (1) To consider and ad-

vise upon proposals for a forestry survey ;

(2) to draw up plans for experiments m

sylviculture, and to report upon questions

relating to the selection and laying out ot

forestal demonstration areas ; (3) to advise

as to the provision required for the instruc-

tion of woodmen. The Committee is con-

stituted as follows : Sir Stafford Howard,

K.C.B. (chairman), Mr. F. D. Wilhanis-

Drummond, Sir S. Eardley-\\ dmot,

K.C.I.E., the Right Hon. R. 0. Munro

Ferguson, M.P., Lieut.-Colonel D. Prain,

C.M G., CLE., F.R.S., Mr. E. R. Prat*

(President of the Royal English Arboncui-

tural Society), Professor Sir W. Schhcn,

K.C.I.E., F.'R.R., Professor William boiner-

ville, D.Sc, and tlie Hon. Arthur L. Stan-

ley. Mr. R. h. Robinson, of the Board ot

Agriculture, will act as secretary.

Roysil Gardeners
Fund.—We hav© much pleasure in an

iKuuicing that Sir Edwin Diirnmg-l^afl

rence, Bart., has kindly consented to pr
_

side at the twenty-fourth annual clinne

in aid of this fund, which has heen ar

ranged to take place at the Hotel Cec

on Wednesday, May 8.
r- n

Northern Counties' Fruit Con-

gress and Show.-The four ^-'ythf";

Counties will hold a Fruit Show and

gress at Carlisle on September 4 ai"

in conjunction witii the Carlisle and I.'

'

l.erland Horticultural Associations exni

tion. Mr. W. B. Little, Petterd Street,

Carlisle, the hon. secretary of the Congre
^,

writes: "The dates may aPP^ar early. .

this could not be avoided as the
'^^'''^^j^^i

Society spec alis{>s in sweet peas, etc.,

5.
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.

they pfFord us an opportunity of display-

ing early apples, which could not be shown

at Newcastle in November, 1911, or at

Hexham in October, 1910. Tlie fruit sec-

tion is classified according to the season of

the varieties specified in the schedule, and,

with one or two exceptions, only those

varieties are specified which are known to

do well in these Northern counties/'

The Gardeners' Royal Benevo-
lent institution.—Sir Jeremiah Col-

man, Bart., has kindly consented to preside

at the 73rd anniversary festival dinner in

aid of the funds of the Gardeners' Eoyal

Benevolent Int^titution, on June 25, at the

Groce-rs Hail, City, kindly lent by the Guild.

Presentation at East Ham.

—

At the annual meeting of the East Ham
Amateur Chrysanthemum Society the hon.

M'cretary, Mr. H. J. Kybert, was pre-

ented with a purse of gold in recognition

stump of the Black Hamburgh grape which

was the parent of the Hampton Court

vine.

Lady Doctor's Legacy to her
Gardener.—Dr. Sophia Jex-Blake, the

first lady to qualify as an M.D, in England,

left estate valued for probate at £14,196

She resided at Windydene, Markgross.

Cross, Sussex,

was one of £100 to

Among various legacies

her gardener, Mr.

David Beale.

NEW PLANTS, ETC.

ODONTOGLOSSUM VULCAN
CRAWSHAYANUM.

A handsome -and large-flowered hybrid be-

tween O. crispum and O. Vnylstekei. The

shapely blooms are pale yellow, with a sal-

CALANTHE BAEON SCHRODER ALBI-
FLORA.

A fine form of the late-flowering Calanthe

Baron Schroder, and, as shown, it was in

spleifdid condition, the plant carrying two
large spikes. Tlie sepals and petals are

white, and throw into great relief the rich

rosy-crimson lip. A.M., E.H.S., February

20. Baron Bruno Schroder (grower, Mr. J.

Skill), llie Dell, Egham.

CAITLEYA BREXDA.
A white hybrid catth^va. witli a very pale

lemon-vellow tint in the throat of the lip.

The flower is of fair size and shape. ITio

parents are C. Dursuldorfi var. Undine and

C. Ga^skelliana alba, and the hybrid is most

nearly liko the first-namod. A.M., R.H.S.,

February 20.

KMHi:s LAURIFOLIUM,
This hiwdx i hinese shrub has l)een raised

from seeds i'oHocted, we believe, by Mr. E.

F

I

c

VULCAN CRAWSH AYANUM.
^HP^^^*^'^'*^' ^! J ,,,^11 Inrorp hlotches of brisfht red-brown.

Flower, targe and shapely, yellow. Slee). «-»Seld, S.,", k..

A.M. R.H.S

February 2().

omce

of the ability with which he has discharged
tlie duties of his

"

Valentine's
iiiuoh satisfaction in learning that an

Mr.

Park, llford.—We

i*«tein|n is being made to save for the public
"^e a l)eautiful expanse of meadow and
fii'iden adjoining Valentine's Park, at II-
ford. This is one of the most picturesque
<>f London's suburban parks, but much of
!ts cliarm will be lost if the adjoining land

sol 1 for building purposes, and dwelling-
houses brought close up to its boundaries.
i ne owners of the land h^ive made an offer
T i!>t will (Miahl<v tliis si)ecial area to he ]>ur-
•''^'Md ior a price M>nie £200 or €300 per
;'< ie less than was paid for the park land.
I" complete the purchase it will be neces-
sary to raise about £3,000 bv public sub-
wiption. Occupying a position on the land
™ be purchased is a vinery containing the

mou sheen and numerous large bright red-

brown blotches. A.M., B.H.S ,
FebruaryJO.

De Barri Crawshay, Esq. (gardener,

Stables), Rosetield.

A beautiful large, perijetual-flowermg car-

nation, of a charming shade of bright rose-

nink. The flowers are very double, and are

I nrried on stout stems. We understand the

variety is very free-flowering. A.M., K.li..

Mr. Guile, Newport Carnation Nursery, ISew-

port.

H. Wilson, in China. 'Hie three plants ex-

hibited were small ones, with fairly broad

dark green leaves that liave suggested the

From the axils of the leaves

of
APPLE OAl'LANDS SEEDLING.

4. very late-keeping dessert apple,

medium size, roundish, but flattened some-

what at top and base. The skin is green,

Tussetv, and but very slightly coloured: the

flavour is excellent. Cox's Orange Pippni

Sturmer Pippin are said to be the

parents. A.M.. E.H.S., February 20. Mr.

P. G. Gerrish, Pendley Manor Gardens,

Tring.

and

specihc name,
small drooping lacoiues. a couple of inches

long appear, and these are comiwsed ot very

light green flowers, stems, and bracts, lliere

is nothing bright <n c lu orful about the shrub

as now seen, thougli doubtless a good bush

would have a striking ai)iK'arance when

Ireelv flowered. A.M., R.H.S., l ebruary 20.

Hon. Vicarv Gibbs (gardener, Mr E. Bec-

kett V.M.H.), -Mdenham House. Elstree.

(.\i..vi)ii"M rriu;s('KNs.

\ strong-growing sptni^s from Peru, with

hri-ht green ovate-cordate eaves alK>ut a

f(St long, pubescent on both sides; the rather

^rge white and gr^en spathe is pubescent

externallv. and it is the pr?sence of piibes-

"nce on-the plant that makes it so distinct

a species. " Bot. Mag.," t- 8,402.
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SUMMER LETTUCES,
It is generally admitted that the lettuce

holds premier position for salading. Its

l)lanched leaves alone are also very refresh-

ing, and especially s-o during the summer
months, when they are found on almost

every tea table throughout the country.

Each year seems to bring a greater demand
for lettuces^ and much skill and fore-

thought are required from the gardener,

especially in such a summer as we expe-

rienced last year, to keep up a liberal and
constant supply of first-class produce. Let-

tuces grown on poor, light, shallow soils,

and insufficiently supplied with moisture,

are not worth eating, and stand as a great

contrast to the properly cultivated plant

;

therefore it is of the utmost importance
that good culture is given to attain sucx^^ss.

Preparation of the Soil.

Although it cannot be said that the let-

tuce is particularly fastidious with regard
to soil, it grows away most freely in a

deeply-trenched, rich, and moderately open
and warm soil. Fortunately, the freely-

stirred^ average kitchen garden soil is

mostly within a small margin of meeting
the requirements, and can be treated ac-

cordingly. Where it is found too stiff and
cold, a thorough dressing of soil from the
rubbish heap, first run through a sieve, is

of prime value
;

while, where the land is

too light, a desired medium can be brought
about by adding marl or loam dressings,

and forking these in lightly in such quan-
tity as the case requires. Wood-ashes, if

at hand, are a valuable addition to anv
soil.

The First Sowings.
For the earliest summer cutting a sow-

ing should be made in a hed of soil in a
cold frame in early March. The frame
should be kept close until germination lias

taken place ; but as soon as the young
plants are establishe^:l, plenty of air, when
the weather is suitable, should be given
them, until the lights can lie entirely re-

moved, and the plants hardeni'd off for

planting out. The site selected to secure
an early cutting in June must be a warm
south border.

• About the same date as the above sow-
ing, and when the ground is foimd in a

suitable condition, make a sowing on an
outside south border in drills about 12 to

loin, apart. The germination and early

growth will naturally be slower than in

the case of frame-sown ones. The aim
should be to select varieties for these sf)w-

ings that turn in as early as ])ossi])le, and
the cabbage for

mast valuable in t li :s icspcrt. (iolden

Yellow, Early Paris Market. All the Year

Round, and Buttercup—more especially the

two first-name<l—are varieties that will

give satisfaction.

Mid-season and Later Sow-

At mid-season extremes of temperature
and drought have to be reckoned with, and
the cooler and more open quarters of the

garden are to l>e preferred for these sow-

ings, and during the hottest part of the

year north borders are very valuable for

the crops. With the daily supply that is

required for a private establishment, com-
paratively small and frequent sowings of

seeds are better thini few nnd larger ones.

Everv second week or ten <lavs will serve,

and then, whatever weather is experienced,
there will safety against broken sup-
plies.

The lettuce see<llings are very amenable
to transplantation. Yet in mi<lsummer,
when the w tsither is often very unsuitable,

it is as well to err on the side of sowing

where the plants are to remain, and thin

them out to their proper distance apart.

Top-dressings of old mushroom-bed manure
or other decayed material which conserves

the moisture to their roots is of great

benefit. This, with deep cultivation, and
ample supplies of water when the rainfall

is light
J
cannot fail to produce succulent

and satisfactory lettuces.

The question of which kinds to grow at

this season, cos or cabbage, is,, of course,

a matter of individual taste
;
yet I think

the majority would be on the side of the

cos varieties. Dickson and Robinson's

Little Gem turns in quickly, is nearly self-

blanching, and is in every way a desirable

lettuce ; while other good kinds are Lon-
don White, Mammoth White, Giant Mar-
ket, and Webbs' Monstrous White. All

these are well tried, and known to give

solid and crisp leaves. A mistake that is

often made by beginners is that of growing
the cos varieties too thickly together. They
should be allowed from 12 to 15in. from
plant to plant, to permit full development.

A detail with lettuces is that of blanching,

for, however well grown, they are far from
perfect if this has been omitted. Judg-
ment should be used, as far as can be, so

that the heads are tied up at least eight

days before using them. Good varieties of

cabbage lettuces for late summer use are

Standwell, Continuitv, All the Year Round,
Sumnierhill, and Verdant Green.

C. Flack.

Cholmondelev Castle Gardens.

MORE ABOUT SWEET PEAS.
The recent severe weather, coming as it

did after such a generally mild spell, will,

I am afraid, have played sad havoc with
many autumn outdoor-sown sweet peas.

The very moist state of the soil at the
time of the frost has no doubt accentuated
the evil effects. Many that I have seen in

this neighbourhood are badly hui-t, and the
stems appeared quite bleached a day or
two after the frost.

As autumn-sown peas are generally put
in pretty thickly, some few may have sv.r-

vived, and as it takes very few plants to

make a row, many that now look entirely

done for mav soon, under suitalde weather,
quite fill up the ground. Many that are
cut down may even break up again, and
make better plants than spring-sown ones.

Given a few fine drying days a good hoeing
between the rows will materially help the
{)lants to make a fresh start, this being
particularly necessary on the dam]), cold
soil, but it must not be done where tluMc
is danger of sharp frosts at night, as I

have found plants damaged badlv < n

freshly moved ground, whilst those that
ba ve not lucn lK)ed or (list u rlu <! in

anv wav have not i)t en ti uclK d. Whore
lltoi-(^ is anv icar ot an insufiiciencv of

]>Iants, a sowing may b(^ iuad(^ at onc(\ in

boxes ; the seeds will soon germinate in a

little warmth, and. after careful harden-
ing off, the seedlings may be pricked off

into the rows to fill up gaps. The tore-

going remarks ap])ly chieilv to sw(M^t ])ens

being groAvn either for ordinary cutting

puri)osc^ or tni- ^eeds.

The plants wintered in frames woidd. in

manv instances, also lie frozen, but these

])ein*'" drier and ])artiallv shelt(M-ed shoidd

nrit h(> ajiy t lie w<irst\ though it sonu*-

times hap])('ns thai when the pots are n(-t

plunged till' voimg i-oots are apt to MifiVi-,

but as tin's is easily prexcntalth' i»y p'un^-

when t hev \\<\\v sufiered it is the
* 1

t;nilt of the indi\ idual and not the sysieiii.

With ttie letigthening days, and a little

mor(> power in the sunshine, these plf nts

shoidd now be growing freely, and if they

are very close together they should be

spaced out a little, and, where necessarVj

a few twigs put to the plants to keep them

upright. Every opportunity of fine

weather must be taken to remove the

lights, not only during the daytime, but at

night also, and there are not many ^veeks

left in which to get them into a thoroughly

hardy condition, as planting out should be

commenced as early in April as the con-

dition of the soil and weather will allow.

In the paper recently read by Mr. Chit-

tenden, at the National Sweet Pea Society -

Conference, he strongly urged the necessity

of having the plants as strong as possible

in the early stages, as the streak disease

(Thielavia basicola) did not appear to

attack the plants until they were in a gene-

rally debilitated condition through sdiie

other cause; with this in mind, it might be

an advantage to give the plants in pots or

boxes just one watering with sulph'ite of

potash, loz. to two gallons of water.

Plants either planted out or growing in

pots in the houses are now commencing to

grow in real earnest, and careful watering

and ventilating must be employed to keep

them as steady as possible; it is not de-

sirable to have them about six feet high

before they commence to tlower. Itie ab-

sence of sunshine during the earlv iiart of

February has been all against sAveet peas,

but as we hope to see more of his majesty

now, we shall expect a proportionate im-

))rovement in the plants; those of ciu'

friends who are growing sweet peas for the

great International Exhibition, will le

Avauting all the sun possible to have their

))lants in the best possible condition for the

month of May ; it must be remembered that

sweet peas will not stand forcing at ii:e

finish, as is the case with many (-ther

plants.

In warm districts and dry soils prepara-

tion should be made for solving out ot

doors. There are many people who rely on

this method of sowing for their main hatch

of flowers, therefore it is as well to do

everything possible to ensure a good ger-

mination. Presuming the ground luis been

thoroughly well dug or trenched during

the winter, a few drying days should be

all that are necessary to bring it into good

working condition. Where the soil

heavy a sprinkling of dry wood ashes over

the surface should help to break it down

finely, and this is essential, not only t<)

allow of the free growth of the youug seed-

lings through the soil, but to do away witu

the harbourage for slugs, which are pro-

bably the worst enemies of outdoor-sowa

sweet peas. With the soil in a fairly dr}

condition, and thoroughly well broken np.

from tAvo to three inches is none tno deep

to s >\v th<' seeds, varying it, of course, ac-

cf)r(ling to th(> ti'xtuie of the sod, deeper

in rli(^ caso ot liLdit soil, and vice versa;

i-oceni-than manv peoph^til is is dei'per

mend, and the late phmts arc longer m

pusliing through the uround. but I ha\t*

])fov(H| they do blotter afterwards, and do

wuX dry out so ([uickly in hot weather a>

those so\\ n quite shallow.

Where birds ar(^ troublesome it is ^y^^
i-oAvs of blacti

the soil

and this should be done at the time of

Stkvkxsox.

])lan to strain four <u- fivt

thread al>out four inches abovt

Thos.
Woburn Place Gardens.

sowing.

I a t(

Chrysanthemum Madame R-

Oberthur.- Thi. is one of the best (d t

white clirvsaiithemums, either ''"'/^

Inn' as ]Mvt plants, or for lire su])plv <>t '

l)lnoins. Ux addition to it^. oilier ^^^'^"*'|'.

qualities, it is of easy cnlture. atul \

beautiful flowers can be depended ap<>"

develop well.—W. T.
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iliere teen so many improvements effected

in the past few years "° nr.^^n]im,«A

GREENHOUSE PLANTS FROM
SEEDS*

Probably in no phase of gardening has
_•

^^^g effected

as m greenhouse

I ( lit II L'Ji-c* V- bo — ^ - -

from seeds. We can, at the present time,

with a little care and forethought, pro-

duce plants in nearly every colour imagm-

,10,^ able, that will charm the hearts of all true

.0 lovers of flowers; and, what is of infinitely

)eai

as
1

[ighi

pots

the

greater importance, the plants, when well

o;rown, lend themselves admirably to the

beautifying of conservatories and the

adornment of private rooms in large or

small establishments. Seeds of these

effective and charming for dinner-table

decorations.

To obtain fine plants to flower in March
and April, seeds should be sown in August
or September in pans of light soil, and
placed in a warm greenhouse to germir

When large enough to handle, put

plants singly into small pots, using a fairly

rich, friable soil, for the best results will

not follow if they are allowed to become
starved at any time. For the flowering

pots, Gin. or 7in. will ibe found large enough

for plants intended to flower in the spring

;

but if large specimens are required, they

can be given a shift into Sin. pots at the

latter end of February. Soil for the final

potting should consist of two parts goo<l

of water will be required, and when the

pots are full of roots give weak liquid

manure, soot-water, or some approved
chemical stimulant \n small quantities once
or twice a week.

Herbaceous Calceolarias.
It would be difficult to find more attrac-

tive subjects tlian well-groAvn and well-

flowered plants of a good strain of calceo-

larias ; but, alas ! how often do we see poor,

miserable sj>ecimens that are a disgrace to

thovse concerned. The cause of many
failures to grow this plant successfully is

undoubtedly coddling.'' A temperature
of from 40 to 50 deg. should l)e maintained
at all times. In penning these few re-
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A WELL-GROWN HERBACEOUS CALCEOLAEIA.
Word4ev

Admirably representing the fin^ strain of lierbaceous calceolarias selected by Messrs. i.. Webb ana . ,

I''a»ts can he obtaine<l in great variety at
<^ present time, and consequently the de-
"1(1 them is Inrorpi- fbnn i"+

(:
i

auo.
em is larger than it was many
I purpose te give a few brief

^'iial details for a select list of plants
s n\\n easdy from seeds, and which make
^ r^JaiKl display of flowers and colour dur-

^»any dull months of the v^ar.

hizanthuses.
AithmigU the scluzanthuses were neg-

^^^^^^^1
tor many years, they have now be.

Th
otl

a cha pensable group
..ise decoration,
ntage over manyftlier nr. {

fe*""^ .ivivrtiiLci^e over

are \S7 P^''**- ^^'^^ the fl

^^J lastmg when cut. and are verv

fibrous loam, two parts leaf-nioul<l a little

pulverised cow manure, and a good sprink-

ling of sand. Pot firmly, and grow in a

light, airy house or pit during the wmter

months, sufficiently heated to exclude trost.

Pinch out the points of tlie shoots two or

three times to induce the phants to make

good bushy specimens. Sow seeds again

at the end of January and the end ot

March to maintain suocessional bat<'hes, as

the resulting plants will grow mto fine,

large specimens if potted into 8m. and Jm.

pots.
,

Place one stake to each plant, ami care-

fully tie in the shoots when requii e<l. W ater

sparingly during the winter months. I>ut

as the season advances larger quantities

marks, I have in my mind's eye plants

which' were grown and tl<)wt>red here in

lOin pots by the late Mr. Pettigrew, at

Cai-diff Castle, measuring from 2ft. 6in. to

throu<:h. Thes*^ iilants fil!e<l the two
^ of a ()Oft.

3ft

side stages aii<l the centre btnl

sight not eit silv

SHghtlv

greenhouse, and Averc a

forgotten.

Seeds should be .sown at the middle of

June in pans of moist, light so

oover the see<l with fine soil, plac- in a cokl

frame with a piece of glass over the top

of the pan. and .shade from the .sun. The

voun<^ seedlings sliould lie ]iricked off when

small into .shallow pans or boxes,

watering, and placed in a

should lie kept close and

verv
good

frame, which
given a
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moist foi- a few days. They will soon re-

spond to this treatment, and in a few

weeks will be large enough to place into

small pots, using a light compost, with

plenty of grit in it, and a good sprmkling

of pulverise<l cow manure. Pot fairly firm,
,

and spray the plants overhead on bright

afternoons to freshen them up, and also

induce the roots to push into the new soil.

Admit a-ir on all favourable occasions, and

bear in mind that the less coddling " they

receive the better will be the results. At
the same time, it must be clearly imder-

stoocl that careless treatment will likewise

be disastrous ; so avoid cold draughts when
giving air. Calceolarias should be shifted

.nto larger pots as more root space is re-

quired ; and finally, by the middle of

March^ they shoidd be in their flowering

pots. A good compost consists of three

parts good fibrous loam, one part leaf-

mould, one part decayed cow manure
rubbed through a fine sieve, a good sprink-

ling of coarse sand, soot, and lime rub-

bish. Pot -the plants firmly, and stand

them on sifted coal ashes, close to the

glass, in a cool pit or a light, airy green-

house. AVater with great care, and keep

a uniformly mo:st atmosphere by frequently

damping the ashes and spraying the plants

on all favourable occas::ons. Carefully

stake the plants w^hen they commence to

throw up their flower stems, and tie out
the grow^ths to make good specimen plants.

When the pots are filled with roots, give

doses of weak liquid manvire, or some ap-

proved chemical fertiliser occasionally, to

accelerate the development of good strong,

healthy plants.

The accom])anying illustration repre-

sents a very fin^ specimen of Messrs. E.
Webb an<l Sons' su]>erb strain of calceo-

larias, wlii< li is equally remarkable for its

brilliant colouring and excellent habit.

Cinerarias.
The cultivation of cinerarias is compara-

tively easy, hut they are indispensable as

decorative flowering subjects for the green-

house or conservatory. For ordinary re-

quirements seeds should be sown in May or

June; but, Avhere cinerarias are required

in bloom in December, seeds should be
sown at the beginning of April. Choose a

light, sandy soil, made mcKlerately firm,

and sow the seeds thinly in well-drainetl

pans. Lightly cover them with fine soil,

give a gentle watering, and place in a

close, warm frame or house, with a piece

of glass over the pans to assist quick g
mination.

Cinerarias grow very freely, and when
the seedlings are large enougb to handle

they should be potted singly into 3in. pots,

using a coarse, open soil. Place the plants

in a cold frame on sifted coal ashes. Shade

from bright sunshine, and lightly spray the

plants over morning and evening until well

estabUshe<l. Give the plants at all times

plenty of room, so that the leaves will not

become thin or weakly, and give another

shift into larger ]>ots before the roots be-

come matted ; and finally transfer them
into their flowering potvS. Six-inch pots are

large enough to flower them in ;
but m ca-

sionally large specimens are required,

when the best plants shoidd be potted

from 6in. into 8 or 9in, pots. A goo^l com-

post for pott'ng cinerarias is made up of

two parts loam, one part leaf-mould, with

plenty of sharp grit, sand, or sifted road

sweepings added. Avoid using a rich soil,

which will uiidonbti'dly hnw a tendency

to produce an jibundance of soft foliage.

Keep the ])lant.s in a tem])eratnre varyinc;

from .10 to .").") (h'o . ^s tliev are eas'lv in-

iured bv frost, (''we i)lentv of fresh air

when possible, but avoid cold draughts.

Shade the plants from excessive sunshine.

and from the middle of August to the latter

end of September, weather permitting, re-

move the sash-lights bodily from the plants

at night, replacing them again the follow-

ing morning. Carefully attend to the

watering^ and give liquid manure once or

twice a week, as soon a& the plants throw
up their flowers.

There are a number of splendid varie-

ties to select from, sent out by many of

our enterprising seedsmen. Everyone is

acqiiainted with the large-flowering types

;

but, in my opinion, the Star varieties

should receive a great deal more atten-

tion. They can be obtained in separate or
mixed colours, and at various heights.

When in flower these have a most beauti-

ful and graceful effect, and as cut flowers

are greatly in demand, the* long, elegant
sprays making a most charming arrange-
ment in vases.

Primulas.
Probably no greenhouse plants have re-

ceived more attention than these since

their introduction into this country ; hence
their popularity as useful decorative flower-
ing subjects.

Primula sinensis can now be obtained in

splendid strains of single and double-
flowered varieties^ with a beautiful range
of coloiu's, strong in constitution, and very
floriferous. The Star primula is a lovely
type of more recent introduction, which
commences to bloom earlv in December,
and continues all through the winter
months. The colours are pure white, pink,
light blue, dark blue, crimson, and car-
mine, and the flowers are excellent for
cutting, as they will travel a long dis-
tance witliout damage.
Prinuda oboonica grandiflora is another

very floriferous type, with flowers nearly
as large as P. sinensis, and it is practically
I^erpetual-flowering. Seeds can be ob-
tained of white, pink, rose, crimson, and
mauve varieties. As cut flowers these are
as usefid as the Star primulas.

Seeds of P. sinensis and P. etellata
should be sown an May and June in a mix-
ture of good loam and leaf-mould, with a
go<Kl sprinkling of sand. Sow evenly and
thinly upon the surface, cover the seeds
lightly with fine soil, and gently press it

down. Place the pots in a temperature of
60 to 65 deg., and shade from the sun.
As a ride the seedlings come up very irre-
gularly, and the largest should be carefully
removed, without disturbing the smaller
ones, and pricked out into small pots.
Keep the plants close for a few days, and
^yater with great care, and, wdien estab-
lishe<l, gradually admit air until the plants
om\ be placed upon the shelf in the house,
and near tlie ghiss. After a few weeks
they will be rea<ly to place singly in thumb-
pots; and, once establishe^l in these small
pots, they should be grown as hardily as
]>ossible, always, of course, avoiding cold
draughts and frost. Shift the plants when
necessary until the flowering size is at-
tained, but repotting should on no account
be done unless the pots are well filled witli
roots. Pot firmly up to the collar of eacli

plant. During July and the two succce<i-
ing months a good place for the primulas
is a cold pit.

Primula obconica seeds should be sown
in February to produce good plants to
flower early in the autumn and continue
tlimiiglioiit the w TitiM- niul .s|>ring months.
The other <'ultural details ;ire similar to

that as recommended for P. sinensis and
P. stellata.

Celosias.
These are useful and highly < h'corative

]>lants. their beautiful plumes of rich crim.
hO!i, orange-scarlet, magenta, and yellow

making them excellent subjects for con-

servatory and greenhouse adornment.

Seeds sown in February and March pro-

duoe excellent flowering plants in July,

August, and September. Sow the seeds

thinly in pans or pot« in a light, rich com.

post
J
and place in a brisk heat to ger-

minate. When large enough to handle pot

up the seedlings singly into 3in. pots, at-

tend carefully to w^atering, and grow in

a temperature ranging from 60 to 6o deg.

Shift the plants into larger pots as mav

be requisite, taking care not to allow them

to become root-bound until they are in

their flow^ering pot^i—in fact, they must

not be allowed to receive a check at anv

time, or poor results will follow. Use a

rich compost of three parts good fibrous

loam, one part each of leaf-mould and Mell-

decayed manure, wdth a good sprinkling

of sand. Pot firmly, and commence to

give w^eak liquid manure when the

pots are well filled with roots, though this

must be discontinued w^hen the flowers are

about half-developed. Gradually harden

the plants off, admitting plenty of air at

all favourable times, and flower them in

a cool greenhouse, as here they will main-

tain their beauty for a considerable period.

Beautiful little specimen plants may he

had in full flower in oin. pots at Christmas

if seeds are sown the second week in July.

These will be found exceedingly useful

when their bright plumes make an attrac-

tive and brilliant display.

Henry E. Farmer.

Cardiff Castle Gardens.

A GOOD DRY'WEATHER
VEGETABLE.

In all too many gardens tJie merits oi

New Zealaind epinach are not appreciated,

and so a valuable dry-season vegetaiie

doe^^ not become so popular as it deserves

to be. It is a first-rate s'uibstitiite for

Kpinach, and in a dry, hot season like tbat

of 1911 it is a great success, when ordinal-

spinach quickly runs to flower, and is <i^^'

appointing.

New Zealand spinach (Tetragonia fS"

pansa) is a native of New Zealand and AuJ'-

tialia, and, though a hardy perennial, itj

value lies entirely in its usefulness ni tne

summer and early autumn. In the matte

of flavour New Zealand spinach compares^

favourably with the common form; i^'

deed, some people like it better because oi

the absence of bitterness. It is possib € to

obtain an early crop by solving seeds ^

heat in March, nrickine off the seedling^

necessary. . ]

An outdoor sowing at the cud ot >-^P^

on rich, light, well cultivatc<l laml tn.^

lies warm, will meet the
^!L+Vr

cases, and the hotter the site the beti •

Tln^ drills for the outdoor sowing shox'

be three feet apart, as it must be ^'^^}y

hered that Tetragonia expansa is a t^'^i^r

p'ant, and needs room to develop. ,

thinly in shallow drills and thin the set
^

lings'' to 2ft. apart. Beyond hoeing,

ing. and picking the fully-developed

as they are ready, little attention is

althongh a few'g"«d waterings /jP^.^,^,;

ciated, and roult in stronger groAvtli ^

more leaves. -^y

In 1911 one of our maiket ^^^^i
friends had s<^vcral atcres of New
spinach, this c roj) tolknvin:-^ ''"^^

t;,--

have iH^ver -oi^n fiiuM- ]ir()'!"irc. ami a>
^^^^

as the pick.T-^ Ind \\(nk('*l ri.iiln
jv

biff field tlu'iv was plrntv ol Icaia^*' »^--

to pick at the oi iu;inaI starting ponit-
Til

crop must Inuve been a very payuig ^
^.

such a reason
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MELON CULTURE.
To grow melons successfully

I mean the production

liighest quality—it will

of

—and by this

fruits of the

be convenient to

when the atmosphere contains the least

moisture.
Melons delight in heat, and for the early

vsowing a minimum night temperature of

70 deg. should be maintained, this increas-

ing as the season advances. Except during
keep two things in mind, viz., forethought .... «^vaxx... ^...^p. v.ux..x^

i.f... Ain. .^^.i.tv. the time of settmg, the atmosphere must

As the fruits reacli the ripening stage

the water supply must be greath' reduced
and air freely admitted. Each fruit will

betray its readiness for cutting by crack-
and the beautiful

of the

and preparedness. When once the seeds are

sown, a constant, steady growth must be

maintained^ as a check will cause serious

damage and a waste of time. It is an ad-

vantage to have both top and bottom heat,

the latter to run directly beneath the bed,

as this does away with the employment of

iernienting materials to produce heat. Iron

gratings used as a base for the bed will

allow the heat to come through more readily

than slate slabs.

The material for the bed should consist

of good turfy loam, wood ashes or lime

rubble. Some groAvers advise the addition

of farmyard manure, but my contention is

that this is not necessary except wdiere the

loam obtainable is poor, for the reason that

manure is likely to produce an over-vigo-

rous growth. When mixing the compost
keep a sharp lookout for wireworm, as this

pest will cause considerable damage by eat-

ing the young roots.

The bed should be made up in a ridge,

allowing about 2ft. width at the base, and
tapering it upw^ards to the required height,

which may be from 12 to 18in. Ram the
-nil firmly in the process of formation. It

IS advisable to make the bed about a fort-

night before the time for planting, to allow

the soil to become thoroughly warmed
through.
When sow^ing, the cultivator must be

guided by the demand. May is considered
the earliest period that well-flavoured
melons can be expected, and for this pur-
pose a sowing should be made in the first

week of January. Subsequent sowings for
a succession may take place about every
ten days or a fortnight. One seed in a
small 60-sized pot is sufficient, using pure
loam only. Plunge the pot« in a bottom
heat of 75 deg,^ and as soon as the plants
come up remove them to a shelf near the
roof-glass, so that they may receive all

the assistance possible in becoming strong
and sturdy. At this early season more
than ordinary care must be bestowed on
the young plants. Watering must be done
jndicioiisly, the plants staked, and re-
potted into 54's as soon as they are ready.
Above all, avoid cold draiights. A few
more seeds should be sown than the number
of plants required, in ca^e of loss or
damage. Sixteen wrecks is considered the
average time necessary from sowing seeds
to the ripening of the fruit.

Planting may commence as soon as the
plants are ready. Allow 1ft. to 18:n. be-
tween the plants, and make the surround-
ing soil firm. Well water in, and stake
immediately.
.The method of cultivation which I ad-

vise IS to limit each plant to a single stem,
which is allowed to grow to the
^f^P wire before
moving the point.
g/<JW they must be kept carefully
^jed up. The process of "setting"

female blossoms is an important one.
not commence this as soon as the first

nowery open, l)ut rather wait until the
Piiints have attained strength. The best
^•'•iits will be obtained from those flowers
pnxluced about half-way up the plant, and
Jl^ese should be set together as nearly at
^ne same time as possible, so that they
y^^y swell together and become uniform.
i>vo or three fruits on each plant is ample,
^^e operation of setting ':s best performed

a hrip;ht day, when a little air can be
<i<iinitt(Ml, midday being the best period,

grow
being stopped

As the

to

by re-

laterals

on

be kept moist by damping the floors and
Stop all laterals at

one leaf beyond the fruit, and remove all

the

ing round the stem,
aroma it gives off. The flavour

melon will be greatly improved if it is

shelf in the same house as

surrounding walls.

sub-laterals as they appear Keep

placed on a

grown, or perliaps in a slightly lower tem-
perature, for about a week before use.

The question of varieties is one which

CLARKLV ELEGAXS FIREFLY.

A hiffhly effective and beautiful variety, bearing large double flowers of a

scarlet-crimson hue. Introduced by Messrs, Sutton and Sons, Reading
bright

(See page 179.)

plants carefully tied up and regulate^l, and

give support to the fruits by nets when

thev have attained the size of an apple.

Artificial feeding is necessary, but th s must

be given w^eak and often when the plants

arc in ful! growth, on ar<'0unt of tlu* close

proximity of the roots to the surface of the

soil, as they may be easily injured by the

sun's action and strong manure. Encou-

rage plenty of root growth by top-dressings

of loam.

T'niv<M>al.

must remain open for various reasons, but

a few Avhich I can strongly recommend are

as follows: Green-fleshe<l varieties—Emer-

ald Gem, Ringleader, Best of All, and

Royal Jubilee ; white-fleshed

Eminence, Coiuitess, and Hero of Lix-k-

inge; scarlet-fleshed—Suttons Al^ Super-

lative, Blenheim Orange, and Sutt<m\s

S<^arlet. I have groivn all the above, and

consider them equal to any varieties in

cultivation. A. GHrBB.
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FINELY-FLAVOURED PEAS.
Tlie garden or ciiLinary pea is un-

doubtedly the most popular vegetaible

grown, and the extent of profit which may
or may not attend its cultivation, either in

private or market gardens, will depend
very much on soil and climatic conditions.

Too often, peas are so'wn regardless of the

special needs required to make their culti-

vation a success, and not infrequently we

panied by an equally good season, being

preferaible to richly-manured soil, which in

cold and wet seasons becomes saturated

and sour on the surface, even after Jaaving

been trencilied in autumn, and requires

forking up in the spring as soon as it is

possible to tread the ground without knead-

ing it.

Manuring.

It must not be understood from what has

PEA HARRISON'S AMEER.
An early and productive green marrow variety, growing about 3^ft. high.

find tliat early v..rieties are sown on cold

retentive soils, and main crops or later

varieties are sown on land infinitely too

rich in orga^nic matter, witli the result that

the planter produce an over-abuiida.nce of

hatdm at the expense of pod formation. I

have often noticed on trial grounds of ma ny

nurseries that larger and better filled pods

are frequently produced than in many pri-

vate gardens, wJiere the seed is often sown
on deeply trenched a-nd liberaUy m-anured

ground, the plants wlien established being

still further nourished by the application

of manure mulchings and manurial stimu-

lants. Fine flavour in peas depends upon
proper cultivation and a suitab'e selection

of varieties.

Soil and Situation.

Peas succeed on a wide variety of ^ils,

but, as with the majority of other vege-

taibles, a good rich and fairly retentive

loam is preferable. Early crops require

planting on lighter soils, which, in the early

part of the year, contain an ample supply

of moisture r but the latter is not suffi<'ient

to cause the plants to suffer- trcini sharp

atacks of frost. These liglitei- and shel-

tered soils are often found on warm borders

with a fcoutJi aspect in kitchen gardens and

afford just that amount of warmth
favourable to the growtli of root and stem.

It is thus seen that no liard-and-fast rules

be laid down as to when early varieties

den ing , ai*t i fic ia 1 manu res

of pe^is may be sown ; and experience proves

that no real advantage is gaine<l by sow^ing

the earlier varieties vmder unfavourable

conditions. There is no special need to

study rotation in sowing peas, except that

it is not advisable to .sow t!he crop after

any other pod-bearing plants ; and tlie more
often the sittiation can be changed the

better, as if continually sown on the same
ground, the soil becomes pea-s

WShere kitchen garden soils are deeply
trenidlied, it proves a wise plan to grow peas
on soil that has been manured for a pre-

vious crop ; a good friable seed-bed, aecom-

been previously said that no soils require

manuring. Soils that a>re natiu'ally hun-
gry a^nd not in good 'heart " will un-
doubtedly require a liberal dressing of
farmyar<l manure, as apart from the manu-
rial constituents Mipplied, this manure pro-

duces a vakr.ble mechanic al action on such
soils. I' n fortunately^ few gardeners can
pick anfl choose in the selection of natural
manur(\s, hut whenever opportunity affords,

there is nothing to equal well-rotted dung
produced from fattening animals, or, in

fact, any stock receiving large quantities

of corucentrated foods. For the pea crop
to obtain the full benefit of fairmyard
manure, either on light or comparatively
hea\^' soils, sucJi manuring^ are best ap-
plifxl at the time of digging or forking
over the ground in spring. In market gar-

enter largely

into the cultivation of peas, more especially

those manures rich in phosphoric acid.

Peas, like ^>ther leguminous crops, make
use of atmospheric nitrogen, which, in con-
junction with the nitric acid obtained from
the --oil is o:enernllv sufficient fo?- tlieii* re-

qu ii enieiits. The form of phosphorii- acid

to be applied will depend iaigely on the
c!haracter of the soil; aiid^ if not acid,

mineral superphosphate cent iiiniii^j; fi-om 30

to 35 per cent, of soluble phosphates will

be preferable to a. similar kiiui of material

of a lower grade or quality. Superphos-
phatOj being an acid manure, is not so well

adapted for soils which contain a large

amount of Ihumus ; these soils usually be-

come stagnant or sour after the winter

rains. When in this condition a phosphatic

manure such as 'basic slag or basic phos-

phate is best, and the liigher the grade of

fertiliser the better. As regards the appli-

cation of potash, tliis will best be applied

in the form of kainit, I'xcept on very heavy
soils, as the salt in kainit often tends to

make the latter saturated and difficult to

work satisfactorily for a considerable period

after its application. Iwnie >lH]uld be ap-

plied in very small quantities, ewpecia.lly

on heavy and sour land, as it acts clienii-

cally on inert vegetaible matter, and also

tends to make the soil lighter and therefore

work better. On heavy land ibasic slag,

kainit, or bone-meal, may be applied at the

rate of from 2 to 4 ounces per square yard,

for preference in February. On lighter and

less acid soils supeirphosphate may be sub-

stituted in like proportion and at the same

time. Light soils are always deficient in

potash, therefore the amount of kainit mav

be slightly increased. There is no more

economical method of manuring than that

of supplying artificial or chemical manurefl

in conjunction with farmyard manure.

Selection of Varieties.

As in the case of po'tatoes so with peas

—^too much care oa.nnot be taken in the selec-

tion of varieties, and it often happenSj as

with the former crop, that there is a vast

deal of difference between various strains

of the same variety. So much, thereforej

depends on the manner in which the seed

is gro\\*n and selected. It is not a wise

policy to invest in cheap samples of peas,

and one is impressed with this fact on visit-

ing the trial grounds of some of our lead-

ing seedsmen in susmmer, and noting tlie

care that is taken in selecting and testing

the many and varied strains of the same

and individual varieties; also at a !at^r

stage, when the stocks of seed are received

into the warehouse and carefully graded,

to ensure that the samples sent out are of

a high standard of quality.

Tnless grown for trial, it is unwise to sow

too ma^ny varieties of peas, and it therefore

becomes a matter of some difficulty to know

what best to cultivate. Those who pride

themselves on open-air pea culture are

always lanxious to obtain their first gather-

ing in May iand their last towa-rds the end

of Septemlber or October ; but whether this

can be accomplished or not depends very

largely on cLimatic conditions. To ^^tam

early crops, it is essential to select first

early varieties for sowing early in February

or March, while the month of March may

be reserved for the second epJrlies. Ma^i^

crop varieties are sown in April and May,

whi^e for late gatherings sowings can be

made throughout the month of June,

is nothing unusual, however, to sow some

of fthe early varieties in the first week m

April, and to make gatherings from tliem

in the second week of June ; at any ra^^,

given favourable soil conditions and a g<iO(\

aspect, the greater majority of early varie-

ties can be gathered in April. J^^'/^-
rowings, Pioneer, Litth^ Marvel Hunclreci-

fold Eclipse, Sherwood. Sutton^s Keactm,

Wonder, and Veitch's Chelsea Gem repl^

sent varieties from 9 to 20 inches ai he^gn
^

while Harrison's Ameer, Carter

s

Morn, Sutton's May Queen, Daisy,
tallei'

sior, and Tliomas Laxton a^rt^ among
^

vajrieties, ranging from '2h to .

lieight. Second early and mid-season vai -

ties of good repute are Sutton's <^^^"/*^';r/v

'

Discovery, Sutton^s King Edward VXJ-^

(arter'8 Quite (Wtent, Sharpe s ^i^^*: '

Webb\s Senator, and Telegraph; while

late supplies, Ne-Plus-Fltra, Contmun. •

Webb's Masterpiece, Matchless Marrowf
^

Sutton's Perpetual, and G^ladstone

among the best, the latter being a spec

tfa-TOurite for late exhilbition P^^^^

(To be continued.)

J ^

Grape Culture.-^An
^"'^'^^''f ^^^^.^^fi-

to tho culturo and management ,\'.^a^
^rreeiihouM s ;,ti<l in the open i**"^

*f^P*Vi^lr^ffat*

Oahokxkrs' Magazine Office,
Alder^^

Sheet, London, price Is. net (by Vosti^- ^
j^^,

bound in cloth U. 6d. (by post Is.

particulars are also given as to renovatmi,

vines, and the best varieties to grow.
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YOUNG CARROTS ALL THE
YEAR ROUND.

Youn^ carrots provide such a favourite

be required blanched
but in frosty weather give protection witli

boughs and litter^ so that the young roots
can be daily drawn easily. We are now at

and choice dish throughout the year that the middle of Februar}^, drawing excellent

every endeavour should be made to obtain roots from u border facing west, treated as

nice crisp roots the whole season through, mentioned above, and the crop will last

Carrots, perhaps, are utilised in more ways well into March. Very little thinning is re-

tlian most vegetables, hence their special

value.

Commencing early in the year slight hot-

mature the

ired

beds are required to

and this is easily

crop
accomplishedquickly,

where long stable litter is at hand, and a

plentiful supply of any deciduous leaves,

using two parts of the latter to one of the

former in preparing the hotbed. The pre-

dominance of leaves will give a steadier
Thoroughly mix

When form-
and more lasting heat,

the whole by turning thrice,

ing the bed build to a height of four feet,

with a margin of two feet bevond thebeyond
occasional

a margin of two feet

frames ; over this margin an
lining of similar material will be required
to maintain a steady heat. When com-
pleted place the frame squarely and firmly
in position.

Have in readiness some light prepared
soil, consisting of three parts finely-sifted

garden soil or loam, one part road scrap-
ings, and one part burnt garden refuse,

old potting soil when available could be
used in the place of the garden soil; place
not less than six inches in the frame. Left
thus for a few days to warm through, it

will be ready for the seeds. Proceed by
making the soil firm, as Shorthorn carrots
will be found to form more quickly thus
tieated, and make less top growth. Sow
in shallow drills, seven inches apart, just
covering the seeds with fine soil, and when
finished lightly damp the seed-bed over
with tepid water, and close the frame until
germination takes place; then admit air
and syringe on all favourable occasions.
The lights should be protected with mats
or suitable material through all frosty and
cold^ windy weather. Later, when favour-
able spring weather arrives, the lights can
be left off entirely.
Those not favoured with fermenting ma-

terial need not hesitate to

place
sow at once,

providing a cold frame is available

;

the frame in a sunny position, well shel-
tered from cold winds, and place therein
the best soil available; sow the seeds as
afh'ised, and husband all the sun heat pos-
sible, well covering the lights, and frame
sides early in the evening to retain the
warmth throughout the night. Vegetables
wdl be scarce a few w^eeks hence, therefore
' ^^t v (Muleavour should be made to fill up
ajiy l)reak that must occur.

.

For succession to the above crops soav-
ings will have to be made outside, the first
<>n a soutb border during March, working
tno ground into a fine tilth, after giving
a good dressing of burnt earth, particu-
''^I'Lv if the ground is heavv. It is a good
practice to have a quantity of finely-sifted
potting soil at hand to cover the seeds
^^ith previous to rakino; the bed over as
tins promotes
^lake later sowmgs every five weeks, ac-
cording to requirements. The last sowing
snouid be made early in September, this
^^'-^^ on a south or western border

very quick root action

all

1

and if
goes well, this will supply' excel-

*^nt young carrots until March, w'hen hot-
ted carrots will be again available.

soi^^-
"^"^["P ^^^"^^^^^ ^^i^v those

\1 ^^"g"*^* ''^^^ September, must have
^

ground specially prepared. Choose a

nlenll f "sed for carrots, and add

nuch\]
™^gar<l^n refuse (if hot, so

a finV/T.T^^
^^^^ B^i"^ it to

ontSlo i'V'^*""^ "^Pl^'i^s f^'' ^11 sowings
"tsKle. A free ^ of the hoe and light

cially thick, the daily drawing sufficing for

pose ed
ply the hoe freely, and give occas'onal dust-
ings of soot.

crowns, or as to the freshly-
gathered produce being superior to those
which are imported. It should certainly be
more largely grown in private gardens,
for it is invaluable as a salading dur-
ing the winter months, and useful for
serving as a vegetable.

One of the broad^leaved types ^'hould be
selecte<:l , aind the best is unquestion ably
that known as the witloof, and found in
tJie catalogues of tlie -leading seed firms.
For the pi-oduction of the crop select a
])os.ition ill an o'j>en quarter that has been

AVell-tried varieties are Inimitable for deeply dug, and otherwise prepared as (foi
very early use; Parisian Forcing, French
Horn, and Early Gem. For sowing in the
open quarters in March for maincrop sup-
plies, the intermediate type known as Scar-
let Perfection can be strongly recom-
mended . G EO ELLWOOD

.

CHICORY FOR
WINTER SALADS.

In referring to the great value of the
finer types of chicory for wintei' salads, it

can hardly fail to ^be of interest to mention
that, 'ailthough the typical plant is a native
of this country, the development of the cul-

tivated forms has been effected on the Con-
tinent. In Belgium afnd in France the cul-

tivation of chioory under the designation
of Witloof and Barbe de Capuchin has as-

sumed enormous proportions, more particu-

larly in the foi-mer country, whence large

quantities are exported to this country and

the ordinary root crops—carrots, for exam-
ple. Make two or three sowings during the
montJis of April and May, the first about
the middle of the fimt of the two months,
and the others at intervals of about a fort-
night. For gardens that are small^ or of
moderate size, two sowings will suffice.

Sow in drills twelve inches apart, and Avlu^n

.the seedlings a»re large enough to admit of
their being readily handletl, <'oinmon<-e the
th inning, and proceed in '.such manner that
when this necessary operation is completed
the plants remaining are aibout ten iiK-hes

apart. No other attention will b(^ noi os-

^ary until the autumn ex<'C])tiiiii: an occa-

^sional hoeing for the pm posr nf keeping
down the weeds and iiiaiiitainiiig a loose
surfaee.

The roots will have completed tbeir
growtli by October, aind may tlion bo lifter]

for forcing and place<l where tbey will be
in darkness and assiusted with just suffi-

cient warmth to start them into growth.

r -X -V-

An exceptionally fine

CARROT SCARLET PERFECTION
intermediate type selected by Messrs.

Cathedral Street, Manchester.

Dickson and Robinson,

other parts of the world. As proved bv

the produce exhibitwl at the lloyal Horti-

cultural HaUl within n^^ent years, chicory

can be equally as well grown in England

as in Belgium, but whether its commer-
cia] culture would l)e equally pix^fitable in

the two countries is yet to bo demon-

ted. Whether the production in Eng-

A mushroom liouse or warm cellar will be

well adapted to their requirements, and it

will be found convenient to place a couple

of dozen or so of roots in a box about ten

inches in depth with fine and ratlier moist

soi! p'K-ked about them. Previous to put-

ting them in the ibox cut the leaves off

alxHit an imh above the crowns, and in

filMnt^ the box the latter should be half an
land of supplies for market would ^be profit- hl'mg the box the latter s u>um oe nau an

able or otherwise, there can be no question inch or so alx)ve the vwtace of the soil,

as to there being a large demamd for the
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TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
The tuberous begonias have l>een general

favourite for many years as decorative sub-

jects for the conservatory and the flower

garden. Although fresh ideas and tastes

are being continually expressed in the gar-

den, resulting at times in some plants

losing much of their popularity, so far the

begonia has survived these changes, and is

still holding its own amongst the best

flowering plants for decorative purposes.

The introduction latterly of the crested and

frilled types has added greatly to the in-

terest of this useful group, which has also

been supplemente<l by Begonia Lloydi, a

variety of slender and floriferous habit,

suitable for growing in baskets. The diffe-

rent types are alike beautiful, and it chiefly

depends on the individual taste of a person

if any particular form is held in preference

to the others.

young growths are an inch or tw^o in height,

and it becomes necessary to transfer them

to pots, quite a ball of soil will be found

adhering to the roots. Over-potting must

be guarded against, and as the tubers usu-

ally vary so much in size, judgment must

be used in choosing the size of pots. A
compost consisting of equal parts loam and

leaf soil, with plenty of sharp sand added,

will be found suitable for them at this

stage.

One of the most essential points in the

culture of begonias is to keep the plants

as sturdy as possible; this can only be

done by giving them a light, airy pos'tion

near the glass in a house or pit where the

temperature does not fall much below 55

degrees. Admit air whenever favourable,

and avoid cold draughts. As soon as the

pots are filled with roots the young plants

must be transferred into their flowering

pots, and here again a little judgment must

the direct rays of the sun^ is necessary to

preserve the colour of both flowers and

foliage.

The plants wall in many cases require

stakes to support their stems, when they

are becoming well advanced in growth, espe.

cially many of the double kinds with large

heavy flowers. One neat stake to each stem

usually suffices, and any trusses of flowers

inclined to droop can be looped to this.

As the plants come into flower, they can

be removed to the conservatory or flowering

house, arranging them with light foliage

plants, such as Adiantum cuneatum or

Asparagus plumosus, which will greatly re-

lieve their heavy foliage. Colour blending

should also be carefully considered, as if

carried out tastefully the whole effect will

be greatly enhanced.

Begonias in the Flower
Garden.

Tuberous begonias are also very acoom-

In the n

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF DOUBLE-FLOWEEED ITJBEROUS BEGONIAS
^

of Messrs, Blackraore and Langdon, Twerton Hill, Bath, who have been highly successful in the improvement Oi

these .attractive flowers.

Begonias in the Conservatory.
No other plant gives us sucii a wealth of

blossom through the summer months for the

flowering house and conservatory. \yhen

grown for these structures it is possible,

with a little extra attention, to obtain some
remarkably fine specimens with enormous

flowers, and by starting the corms in

batches, at intervals, the flowering season

can be considerably extended. If an early

display is requii^d, it will be necessary to

start the corms in good time. These

quickly commence to grow w^hen introduced

into heat and kept moist. The usual prac-

tice is to plunge the tubers in shallow

boxes which have been three parts filled

with leaf soil, covering the top of the

tubers slightly; afterwards they are put

into a house or heated pit, where a tem-

perature of about 55 degrees is maintaine<l.

The leaf soil being kept moist quickly en-

courages root action, and by the time

be used in choosing the size of the pot to

correspond with the habit of the plant. Six-

inch pots usually suffice under ordinary
circumstances, but if large plants are de-

sired, some of the most vigorous specimens
can be shifted into eight, nine, or ten-inch

pots, in which, if given good treatnient,they

will make fine specimens. An addition of

dried cow manure and soot to the compost
for this potting will be found very benefi-

cial. Careful watering is necessary until

the plants become well established, after

which they require a copious supply, espe-

cially during bright, windy days. Begonias

are gross feeders, and to have really good

plants with large trusses of flowers to last

in bloom for a considerable time, feeding

becomes a necessity. In my own experi-

ence I have found good liquid manure and

soot water to give better results than arti-

ficials, and safer to use. During hot, bright

weather light shad:ngj sufficient to break

modating for summer bedding, and when

once sufficient tubers of flowering size nie

obtained it is not necessary to renew tn^

stock annually from seeds, as is the ca^

with many of the plants used for this pu "

pose. Through the winter months

tubers may be stored in any dry place, i

from frost. For brilliance of colourmg au

continuity of flowering begonias cannot
^,

surpassed, and with such a ^'^^^^ ^ „^

shades available it is possible to use tne

in any colour scheme. It is of great

portance, to secure success in be<lding

begonias, to have well-grown plants P^j

out, which have been carefully l^^^^'^ff"^^^,^^

Much time and labour will be saved b\ p

chasing corms that were raised

last year, corms that have been seJec

according to their respective shades

colour should be bought.
Choose a' p"osition in which to pl^^"^

where they will receive full l.ght aiui
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be sheltered from rough wnias, ana \iJiere

watering can be attended to in dry weather.

To have the plants in readniess for

their summer quarters by the last week
, ^ , 1 • T the tubers

be placed

March, and starte<l in a similar manner to

that recommended for those to be grown m
pots. When growth has eommence<l freely,

plant out in a frame or pit on a partly spent

hotbed, in some fairly light soil. In such

quarters they will give but little trouble. At

first thev will require care in watering, but

if watere<l in when plante<l they will not

nee<l anv more for several days, but every

opportunity should be taken to lightly

damp them overhead when the weather

is bright ; and this, if carrie<l out in the

afternoon previous to closing the frames

before the sun is entirely off them, will

gre^itly assist the plants. Admit air spar-

ingly at first until the plants are well

without injuring the leavCvS, and water-

ing must be strictly attended to during

dry weather. Occasional applications of

liquid manure at such times will have a

marked effect.

The variety of ways in which begonias

can be used as bedding plants are iniiu-

merable. They form a carpet in large IkhLs

or borders under Lilium longiflorum. tall

fuchsias, swainsonias, heliotropes, etc. ;

and when occiipying l>eds themselves,

planted in separate colours, or with two

or more <^lours blending, they are then

very effective. T. B. Field.

Wych Cross Place Oardens.

ANNUALS FOR BEDS AND
BORDERS.

Annuals are doserv^Klly popular, as they

are verv valuable either for massing in beds

when outside sowing should take place. If

this sowing has to be delayed until the

spring and ^arly summer flowering plants

rre over, the be<ls must necessarily remain
in a bare state for a long time, hence the

advantiige of having plants in readiness for

putting out. I'nless otherwise state<l, the

following methods of raising the plants will

l»o foun<l juost suitable for all annuals nuui-

tionetl in this article.

Boxt^ or pans will l>e fouiid luosi stw \

able for see<i IxhIs, and shouhl be HHimI with

a comj>ost consisting of two-thinls loam,

one-third leaf-soil, and a liberal quantity

of san<l. Tlie en<l of March quite early

see<ls, and when sown the

boxes or pans shouhl be plac^^l in a <*oId

close and
place.

franu\ which must be k<'pt

sba<le(l, until germination takers

When the see<llings appear the shading

must be gradually dispens<xl with, and air

admitted carefully. Tmme<liately the young

I,

1

A
STOCK ^VKBH^• NI-W ADMIRATION,

vigorous free-branchiuff variety, effective in the garden, and useful for the sui.ply <.f n.t flowiT-^. Tnt.ndur..d by

Messrs. E. Webb and Sons.

iied

tlie lights can be removed altogether
through the day during fine weather, put-
ting them on at night until all fear of

J^^^'s gone. AVhen treated in this way
tne hardening-off process is gradual, the
plants receiving no check.

'he beds or borders in which l)egonias
gi'own will need attention, as

/^naliy they have been occupied previously
'jr s*.veral months with spring bedding
I'i'tnts. some of which impoverish the soil
''y iimeh. In such instances it will be

of

as

f<«^s.ary to work in a goo<l dressing

u^'IZu antl. if the soil is inclined

J*
r>e heavy, add some light material

"*"gonia.s are not a succes,s during a dryreason ,n soil which soon becomes bake.!

tht tf- i^'r P^=^"ting is completed,

a In,
' '^'."^ ^« kept hoed

"S ;is It IS possible to get between them

down bv

separately or for planting m clumi)s in

the mixed' borders. Bt^ween the early

summer and autumn-flowering herbaceous

plants the annuals fill up a gap. anil thev

continue flowering until cut

frosts. As with other classes of ])!aMt.. a

great improvement has been achieved re-

cently among annuals, and at the present

time^some magnificent strains of the vari-

ous kinds are to be obtaine<l.

Cultivation is comparatively easy. M:im

of the tender kinds . mii ra.se<l witli 1 u-

aid of a cold frame. S..me have to J>c

sown earlier than others, and these re-

quire a little warmth, otherwise, if the s^.w-

ing is delave<l. the flowering season will

be late. In the majority of cases the hardy

types are sown in the open, where they are

to flower, but it is advisable to raise as

many as possible in boxes or frames, as

the beds and borders are nsually occupied

plants are large enough to hamlle, tliey

should be trarisplant^Hl into trainee, and

afforde<l a slight shadni-. until they 5>e-

fairly establishi-d . Ot ((mr-e. they
come , ,

may l)e transplanted into hoN.'s. Init the

plants do not run ^ucli a risk <.t lM.(^)m!ng

starve<l when plaiite<l out into tr;mies.

If one li:is not the a<i\ ;mt^ii;.' ;itTorde<l

by fraiiH's. thf -owing must '><> postpont-^l

until tlir nii<l<lU> of Ai)ril. and the s<Hxilings

traii.-phiiited into .sinaU nursery h<>ds. Ex-

<'elient results are to l>e obtainiHl in this

wav but the flowering pori<;<l will be later.

Some kimls of annuals must be sown whero

thev are to flower, as they strongly re.s..nt

any disturbance. an<l among th.'sc may Ih^

mentioned the beautiful Plnuela cam-

panularia. mignonette, poppies, neniopliihi.

and eschs<'holzia. ...
The following list «>f varieties <k)es not

claim to be an exhaustive one by anv
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means^ yet all those lied will be
found most serviceable for creating a dis-

play in beds and borders.

For bedding purposes during August and
September these popular and beautiful
flowers hold an important position. The
most effective display is obtained when
they are massed in beds, in separate
colours, and they are also indispensable for ,

mixed borders. The single types have be-

come great favourites, and are largely
grown

J
the new Southcote Beauty being

small scarlet blossoms, which are borne in
such profusion that the plants are literally

smothered with bloom.

Amaranthus.
Amaranthus melancholicus, A. salioi-

folius, and A. tricolor, are prized for their
ornamental foliage, and will be foxmd ex-
tremely useful for dot plants for beds.
Being rather tender, they should not be
planted out until danger from frosts is

over. The seeds should be sown in early
March, in gentle heat, and the plants
grown in pots ready for planting out.

DIMORPHOTHKCA HYBRIDS.
Tliese, introduced by Messrs. Barr and So ns, Covent Garden, range in colour from

white to deep xed, and have been obtained by crossing D. aurantiaca with D. pluvialis.

A g rand acqu isit ion

.

The variouslv-

ing

•coloured forms of Callistephus sinensis are

highly prized for their large single flowers,

and they are most useful for cutting. The
most popular of the doubles are the Comet.
Plume, and Ray varieties, the latter hav-

very large blooms of fine lasting

quality. Besides these there are the Vic-

toria. Pieonv and Chrvsanthemum-flowered
\ ju ieties.

Alonsoas.
Alonsoa Warscewiczi compacta and A.

gracilis are beautiful subjects for small
l>eds, or for grouping in the borders. They
grow about twelve inches high, and have

Clarkias and Candytufts,
Clarkias are remarkable alike for their

graceful habit and attractive colouring, and
are especially adapted for the formation of

<listinct groups in the mixed border. Five
or six plants, arranged from eight to twelve
inches apart, will make most effective

groups if^ as should l>e the case, each con-

sists of a distinct variety. There are two
distinct types, which are known as elegans

and pulchella. The varieties of the first

type are the more robust, and attain under
good cultivation a height of about thirty

inches, and the lonii. unu^'ful sprays pre-

sent a most pleasing ap[>earance. There

are most

are white, pink, salmon^ and scarlet varie-

ties, all of which are more or less beautiful.

Two of the finest of the varieties at present
in cultivation are Sutton's Firefly, which
has crimson-scarlet flowers, and Sutton's
Scarlet Beauty, which has flowers of

salmon-scarlet hue. The pulchella viirie-

ties range in height from twelve to eigh-

teen inches, and include several beautiful

shades of rose. The rose-coloured flowers

with white margins are also highly attrac-

tive, and the white varieties

useful.

The annual candytufts are of much value

for producing bright and pleasing displays

of floAvers. The seed can be sown where
the plants are to produce their flowers, and

whether grow^n in clumps or lines the" seed

should be sown thinly, and the plants be

thinned sufl^ciently to allow each one to

attain its full development. Unless allowed

plenty of room the candytufts have a rather

short flowering season, and the flower spikes

do not attain their full size. Dobhie's

"WHiite Spiral is a rem.arkably fine strain,

the plants being vigorous in growth and

the flower spikes of immense size. The

carmine and crimson varieties are also most

meritorious.

Celosia plumosa.
Tlio yellow, scarlet, and crimson varieties

of celos-iae are very eff^ective in beds when

massed in their separate colours. The

«eeds iS'hould be sown at the end of F^b-

I'liary, and the plants grown on in pots. A

fairly rich soil should be afforded tlieni,

and the plants must not be allowed to be-

come pot-'boiind.

Chrysanthemums and
Cosmeas.

The ilorniiig Star and Evening Star

varieties of this popular annual are all very

beautiful, and most usefful for grouping in

the borders.

C'osmea bipinnata is a handsome plant

with large flovvem resembling siingle dab-

lias. It is a strong gmwing annual, reach-

ing the height of about three feet, -and

having very fine and light foliage. To ob-

tain a good display of blossom the seeds

should be sown in February, otherwise the

flowering scas:on will be vory late.

Dimorpotheca aurantiaca.

This is one of the most gorgeous of an-

nuals^ the deep orange flowem producing *i

tbrilliant effect during August and Septem-

ber. It delights in full simshine, and the

colour does not burn or scald. Variously

coloured hybrids of this flower have been

obtained by crossing it with Dimorpotheci

Messrs Barr and Sons, of Co-

•ality of

o-btained by
l)luvialis.

vent (iar(b'n, have made a speci

1). auiantiaca, and are now introducing

these new hybrids. Seeds should be sow"

early in March, potting the young plan^^^

immediately they are large enough to

handle into small pots, and repotting them

if necessary into larger pots before plnnt-

mg out.

Gailiardias.
of Gail

m

The brilliant and rich colours v,. ^

lardia Lorenzian:i and G. picta ^•^'^'^^f,,!

grand effect when the plants are hoW.

grouped in the borders, and they remain

in bloom for some considerable time. 1"

seeds should be sown in gentle heat

Feibruary.

Marigolds.
The African and French marigolds prj

vide <a wealth of blosisoms, highly prized to

their bright colours. The African varie-

ties have large self-oo.loure<l flowers, whi"

the Vrvm-h varieties are beautitnlt.

marked.
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Tagetes pumila is a good edging plants

of neat and oonipact growth, literally

smothered with bright yello-w blossoms

throughout the summer. It makes an ex-

cellent vsubjjeet for ribbon borders^ and re-

FINE FOLIAGE PLANTS FROM
SEEDS.

There are many very beautiful fine

foliage plants that may be raised from
seed sown in early spring. If a littJe taste

Na,Sturtiums. displayed in the arrangement of such

1 ^1 . 1 , plantjs, so that the colour of the foliaiee
lor clothing dry sunny po^sitimis, wliero

f^^jj developed <hxring autumn is m

quires a poor soil.

perfect harmony with the floral surround-
nigSj a charming and effective display is

provided that will be much appreciated.

the soil is poor, these plants (trop^eolums)

are indispensatblCj and wlien planted in

>ueh a place 'an abundance ot flowers is

obtained. When planted in rich soil, the

ioliage grows strongly that the flowers
-border-s'L^^m^^h^Vna^

are hidden by it.
practically ruined, hy the too liberal em-
ployment of flowering plants, and the evil

The general effect of many gardens and pl€^'^«"f<^ «f visitors.

what an ideal plant Kochia trichophila
is for seaside planting; the salt spray
appears -to have a curiously stiniulaiting

effect upon its development, and the bright
bronze tint of autumn appeiars to be niucii
enhanced near the sea. I noticed some re-
markably fine specimens employed with
taste in the flower ibeds on the Corporation
Pa/rade Grounds, Bridlington, under the
care of Mr. Crofts, and during last season
these were the centre of the many floral

attractions provid^xl for the education and

The Suttoni varieties of Xemesia stru- «^ overcTowding.

juosa are most popular, and very important
tor bedding purposes. They possess an
extensdve range of colours^ and hold a high
position amongst our summer flowers.

The seeds should be sown in gentle heat
early in March.

Phacelia..

'

Phacelia canipanularia is a good subject
for edging, .and should 'be so-wn where it is

to flower, as it dislikes any disturibance.
The colour of the flowers is a lovely dark
blue ; it deserves to be grown more exten-
sivelv than it is.

For the Garden.
bestAmaranthus tricolor splendens is

treated as a half-hajdy annual, and will,

if judiciously employed, as dot pladits, or
specimens standing iboldly in a conspicuous
position associated with a caipet vA dwarf
flowering subjects, !ook well. This ama-
ranthus has large handsome, bron z \' -

green and yellow foliage.

Phlox Drummondi.
Tlie various colours of this favourite an-

nual are much appreciated, and for car-
jteting or edging beds these phloxes are
very valuable. The plants should be
pinched once or twice when in a young
state, and as growth advances when they
are planted out, the shoots should be
I'Cgged down.

Salpiglossis and Schizan-
thuses.

SaJpiglossis sinuata provides a variety
^>f choice and elegant colours, the blossoms
"oing beautifully veined and striped, Beds
planted with these create strikmg effects
during August and September. The seeds
^i)ouki be sown in a little warmth, early
ifi 3larch.

Schizanthiis Grahami, S. sinnatus, S. re-
I 'i>>ns, aiul S. Wisetonensis are particularly
ime subjects for outdoor cultivation during
the summer, their dainty blossoms being
K)rne in great profusion. The seeds should
Kown in February, and the young plantsM-n m pots for planting o-ut.

The summer-flowering vaiu^ta^s are of

In height it

ra,rely exceeds two feet. A. saiicifolius is

one of the most effective fine foliage plants
used as dot plants for carpet beds, >and

will ibe found to produce an unique dis-

play, adding elegance to this rather too

formal style of gardening. It will attain
•1 height of three feet under good cultivr..-

tion.

Seeds of amaranthius must be sown thinly

in the usual way. Avoid overcrowding and
excessive applications of water. A warm
greenhouse will prove suitable during the
early t^tages of growth ; pot off^ singly when
!a,rge enough to handle, place the stH'dlings

in a light position^ and harden off as soon
as the jilants are established, and keep
them as near the glai&s as convenient to

inspire short-jointed sturdy growth.
Centaurea ragusina, w.th silvery-white

foliage, is a plant one may raise and
successfully grow with very limited at-

tention. Seed should be sown earlv in the
«

j'ear, and just sufficient water be

to keep the soil in a moist conilition Tor a

few weeks. It is a good plan to keep the
seed pans covered with a sheet of bi-o wn
pa2>er and a layer of moss after sowing
the seeds, until germination is effected.

Transplant singly into shallow pans, boxes,

or pots, kvi']^ the seedlings free fix)m frost,

and aftord all the a\'aihibU^ light possible

after the plants are well established.

Cerastium toinentosum, about >ix inches

high, is a^hardy perennial that m::y be f^,;";eedr\vhi< h '^Imuld^ ininiei-^d 'in

given

For the Conservatory.
For the adornment of the conservatory

many beautiful and exceedingly handsome
foliage plants may bo easily raistxl front
seeds sown during the early part of the
present seas»on, and they we'l nu^rit mori-
attention than is usually given tlu'in. Their
comparatively easy < idture, (()U|)]tMl with
inexpensive pr;:du('ti<)n, commend th<*m to
our noti<*e. During the hot s-umnier
ueather it is ot t<'n uiund very trouble-
sonu> to niainlaui a Miceessional display of
flowering j)lai]ts. On the oiImm- hand,
foliage plants always produce a i'harniing
display, which^ by rontr::tst with th<* feast

of floAverinii; p'anis usually provid<xl out-
doors ai tliat da.t(\ < annot fail to command
appreciatiiui.

Aralia Si<0):)idi i.s a useful <onservatory
or greenhou-e plant, which is v;;ilnahli' feV
house det'orat ion : it lastvsin good condition
for such purpose for a long time, and if

orcacsiona 1 ly changed, a nd replaced from
the grcenlunist' >tork. it wil! be found to

retain its he<althy ^lo^sy appearance. New
see<ls art^ not obtain. ihle. as a rule, until

Api'il or May. wlien tlu^y slionid Ix^ ^trrpiMl

in water lOr a day or two previously to

sowing. Very little attention beyond
the ordinary routine of watering and re-

pott inir will hc^ required.

Decorative asparagus are am on a the
foUage plrjnts that su<'^<mm1 cxtn'incly well

when raised from seeds. A. (h^flexus. which
r

produces long^ di-ooping branthes of a

pleasing green colour, is a<liniral)ly adapted
for hant^in^ basket^ for 2:rrenh(ni^e or con-
servatory. and it is also of inueh value for

cutting. This species adds grace and ele-

gance to table dix-orations if used taste-

fully amon^ cut blooms.
Other kinds I have been most successful

in raising from seeds are A. Sprengeri and
A. pltmiosus, as well a-s the <lwarf A. plu-

miosus nanus ; all thef^e are vjjJuable foliage

plants, which retain their beauty through-
out the winter. Thev may be easilv raise<]

"iinense value for pro-VKling a displav dur-
'g tlH. smiuiier montlis. For a STHv>e..6ion
'Jloom the internirdiai." fonn.s hIiduI,! no

^•mvn, which, if sown in March, will roin-
'nn<e to flower in the autumn T'rJiicess

\\' T,''"'
Admiration, Sahnoii Beaut v.

lam-e Beauty, and Mont lilanc are exee!-
•

t exaniples of the sunnner-fiowerinrr

tlo
«f ^'^'i<'^ of the winteit

vff^7"'^i
^^^^'o*^' answers we^i for summer

irectK when sown in Marc>h

Sweet Sultans.

'^^Lfr l^'-g^Tflo^-ert^d forms are wellapted for the mixed borders. The flowers
" e larg fragrant, and borne on

V-oeltr '^fu^
^'^^'^ oWer varieties. If

'leTfin
^nn"«ls may be sown in

Zinnias.

•''ther'"?r/'''""'' ^^'^ forms

!h 1 n?.. I

are very offix'tive

J"^
massed in beds, the flowers lasting

• >'n^h. o,,,nse flowers of Z. flan-

Gna+'A n""^;'
^''e borders,

^naton Gardens. e. C. Poolet.

U8ed effeiti\"ely as a carpet for .sbowy

flowerin*^" subjei ts, or t^nployrW is an edg-

ing plant for flower beds -(ir hor^h'is: it is

also in\ alual)le in the rock sjraideji. in wh'eh

position its ci'eeping habit and elose-grow-

ing foliage are displaye<l to advantage.

Seedlings should always be afforded- cold

frame protection, as they then develop

freely and assume a gO(Kl colour. It must
be nnderstood that coddling/' or the em-
ployment of fire heat-, will han-e a detri-

mental, and, consequently, a disappoint-

ing effect.

Cineraria maritima is a splendid subject

for beds or borders, where it i> ilesira-ble

to introduce light coV)urs in foliage. It

may -be treated similarly to Centawrea rogu-

sina.

Kochia trichophila, a n exceptional ly

liandsome folia.;e ]>lant, should he treated

as a half-h:i:r<lv annual, as under sucli

treatment it develops to a usi^tul isize for

innnediate effecrt after planting on.t in the

flow er garden. Under ordinary condition^,

in the cool greenhouse, or a partially

heated pit, it sneceeds wt»ll, and grow- most

rafpidly. It may not be generally known

wa.t(M" >nme time pro\ huis to sowing. After
tile ^etHllin^rs are trrowint; treelv iiiv** liberal

supplies of water and dilute<l liqui<l farm-
yard

If one obtaiins a good strain of see<}s of

coleus good results are assure<l. Setslling

coleuses .are exceptionally free growing, and
as a consequence fine sj^ninetrical plants
may be grown from seeds sown at this date.

The undesirable colours wlii<-h nuiv be
amouir seedlings mav be <lis<'a r'de<l at an
early sta^e. Treat an sinii'ar linos for or-

d ina i*y setnl 1 ings , but after 1 1 shape, or
foundation^ has boon formtMl, fi^Kling

should not be praeti>ed. as the colours of

the toliago ;:*i-e mu<'h nioio jiloa^ins: when
restriction of the r<;ots is ()raeriMM!.

C'v perns a I tern ifoli us is an ornamental
foliage plant, witli d(M^p green ami gVvssy

leafaiie and is \'aluable for extensive house
or <'onservatnrv dtuoration. The size of th^

plants is determined by the liberality of

treatment provi<led. 'Seedlings may he

raise<l any time, and after these are estab-

lished must always be provide^l with

ample moisture at the ix>ots. vSee^lMngs re-

stricted to small 60-sized pots are excep-
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tionally decorative for small vasee or for

edging the stages of a warm greenhouse.
There is also a variegated form of this
cyperus, hut so far my eiforts to raise
variegat'e<l seedlings have met with practi-
cally no success.

Eucalyptus globulus will quickly grow
up into useful-sized plants from^ seeds,
and the glauoous-green leafage makes a
striking contrast to the foliage of other
plants. This is also a great success as a
sub-tropical bedding plant, and if kept in
pots for a few years it wil! become a) spe-
cimen of large size.

EuJalia ja,ponica variegat-a is a handsome
and graceful deooraftive plani}, that every-
one ought to include in a^ collection, how-
ever small. When raised from seeds its

Variegation is scarcely so pronounced in the
early stages, but as the seedlings develop
and are subjecfted to root restriction^ the
variegation is all that may be desired, while
the constitution of the seedlings is so robust
that the plants will aittain a height of five

MAINCROP POTATOES^
Though the cultivation of the potato is

carried out by almost eA'^eryone who makes
any pretence at vegetable cultivaftionj

there are, neverthelesis, right and wrong
methods, and my remarks hereafter are in-

tended for those who may not be conver-
sant with the best practice to obtain the
most satisfactory results.

Preparation of the Soil.

As is generally knoavn, some localities

and soils lend themselves mudh more
readily to the prodtiction of t^ilbers of good
quality than otihers. Broadly speaking,
the most suitaible siltua-tions are those of
fairly high elevation, with a natural drain-
age, and land also of a moderately dry
character and of a cihalky nature. Light
sandy loam is ailso good for poftatoes.

Neverrtheless^ by adopting special moan«
good results, may be olbbadned even on soil

which is less suitable and of a stubborn
nature. lb is essential tiait the plots be

sets are generally preferred here, and prove
to be the beet for most English counties-
on our heavy land we have made many ex',

periments in this way, and I do not hesi-

tate to recommend purchasing seeds from
one or other of the countries, named.

Planting^.
Much will depend upon the locality in

which on© resides las to when planting is

to begin, but, speaking generally^ from
the middle of March (to the middle of April

is tlie best time, and, if possiible, the work
sihouJd be carried out when the ground k
in a fairly dry and workable condition.

More potatoes are ruined ithrough over-

crowding than from amy other cause. It is

simply a waste of seed and time to plant

too ^thickly, and particularly go with varie-

ties which make a lot of growth, as in wet

seasons sun and air 'are praictieally ex-

cluded, and disease is almost certain to

puit in an early appearance, and ruin a

great portion of the crop. From 2ft. 6in.

to 3ft. should be allowed between the

i'O I AiU DuHlUi

A handsome and productive maincrop variety introduced by Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh,
Merit from the Eoyal Horticultural Society, September 26, 1911.

which received an Award of

t)r six feet in one season under liberal treat-

ment.
Grevillea robusta is a m^agnificent green-

liouse shrub, with fern-like foliage, and
it is easily raised from seedfe, and available

for decoration at any size. Tiie seeds are

often a long time germinating, and very

irregular, consequently each seedling should

be tran-^iplanted soon as large enough,

taking care not to disturb the rest.

John Donoghue.
Bardon Hill Gardens, Leeds.

Autumn-sown Onions-—Whenever
the ground is in a working condition, plant

these without delay, as far better results

are achieved by transplanting the onions now
than leaving them where they were sown, a^

they bulb more quickly and come larger.

Lightly fork over the site, apply a broadcast
garden refuse, and plant

at one foot apart, and
the same distance from plant to plant. All
surplus plant© should be planted thickly on
a small border, firmly, as these are
good for €arly use.—G, Ellwood.

sowing of burnt
forthwith, in li

very

well drained, and the land turned up to
a good depth by trenching or bastard
trenching during the winter months, and
wherever the soil is destitute of lime a
good quiantity should he strewn over the
surface after the work is completed.
Burnt gaixlen refuse is also a useful addi-
tion, applied in the same way. Leave the
ground in this condition until the time
arrives for planting the sets.

Preparation of the Tubers.
It is of the utmosrt importance that the

seed tubers s-hould be properly prepared
by selecting medium-sized seh^ at this sea-

son of the year
J
land laying them ourt; thinly

in a frost-iproof, fairly light building. This

prevents that waste of .growth which is

bound to owur if the tubers are left in

the clamips foi- a further peri<Mi.

Change of s*mhI is another matter in

cultivation of the potato which ought not

to be overlooked, las it has been proved over

and over again that fresh supplies from

quite another distri<-t amply r<^pay for their

extra cost. Both Irish and Scotch grown

rows

the

and twenty to twenty-four melies

between the sets. It is a capital plan alter

the trench iis opened to place a little long

stalble litter or well-decayed leaf-soil m tli*|

bottom, and after the 'tubers .are placed

thereon, add a slight covering of the same

material hefore placing the excavated so^'

over them. Nothing further will need to

be done until the young growth makes

appearance above the soil. If i^^^
^

are likely to oocur the growths should

covered over with a .li'tJtle fine soil during

the afternoons, .a^ it is well to remem^^
thatt when the growths are injured by troe^,

even ever so litt'e, they never give the sanie

results as when unaffected. , t

Before earthing up the ground shoiu«

be flat^hoed between the plants and i-o^^.

three times, if possible, as this has a sti-

mulating effect, and keeps weeds ni chech.

When about from three to four in^*^^,!.

height the growths should be caretiU'>

mouldeil up w^ith a draw-hoe, at t-he

time taking care to finely break up ai.

lumps of soil. A dressing of soot at tn

pericKl will be found of much assistance.
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Lifting: and Storing:.

I am strongly in favour of lifting the

crop immeiliately the tubers are matured,

as by so doing I am fully convinced many
of the tubers are saved from the ravages

hold theof disease. cultivatorsMany
that unless the tubers are tho-opniion

roughly ripened their keeping qualities

will be mucli impaired, but this is quite a

mistaken idea, and practicidly no waste

lakes place, and the quality is none the

worse. Last season, fearing a spell of wet
after the long dry time, w^e lifted the wdiole

oi our main crop before the beginning of

September, and the quality is everything

that can be desired, with practically no
disease. The best means of keeping pota-
toes is to clamp them in the ordinary way,
making sure that plenty of ventilation is

afforded them to prevent overheating, and
a small quantity of slaked lime should be
placed between each layer of potatoes, as

this has a sweetening effect, and much im-
proves the quality.

Varieties.
Every year new^ varieties are added to

the lists, and it is hardly safe to recom-
mend any one variety for general cultiva-
tion, as some are especially adapted for
certain districts w^bere others are prac-
tically a failure. Probably no variety that
has been raised has found such a world-
wide reputation as that old favourite, Up-
to-Date, or se]e<?tions from it; this is a
heavy cropper^ of fine appearance, not sub-
ject to disease, as many others are^ and of
first-rate quality, Windsor Castle,' where-
ever it does well, is, in my opinion, the
finest maincrop potato for quality yet put
on the market.
prone to disease, and especially so w^hen
left in the ground too long; therefore it
should be

Unfortunately it is very

"Webb N
lifted earlyplanted and

ew Guardian is a most prolific
variety, and one of the best disease resis-
ters that has come under my notice. Dob-
hie s Prolific, a fine variety that has suc-
^ssfully passed the Royal Horticultural
^cietys cropping and cooking tests, pro-
^nses to be a great addition to this section.
As a coloured variety King Edward VII.
nnds much favour among cultivators in
nmny districts. During the past season it
^iiU remarkably Avell, and realised high
nrires. It is quite the best coloured variety
i know for table use, and as an exhibition
^/nety is of much value, and verv attrac-
tive.

Edwin Beckett.

POTATO GREAT SCOT.
Potatoes for seed purposes are now

WORK FOR THE WEEK.

ceiving a large share of attention from
those who are respoiiisible for the main-
tenance of a»n abundant supply of tubers
tliro'Ughout the year. Not only is it neces-
sary to give the finis.liing touches to the
preparation of the soil and to prepare tJie

seed tubers of (standard varieties for plant-
ing, but due consideration has to be given
to the question of selecting varieties of
promise for trial purposes. As we have
frequently stated it is n-ot prudent to re-

place standaixl varieties of the potato, as of
other vegetables, with novelties until they
have been f>ubjected to a thorough test

;

at the same time we have again and again
suggested the desirability of annually mak-
ing a trial of such novelties ais liave tlie

promise of proving useful. Hence it was
with much interest that we opened the
package containing the tubers of Great

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
EAST INDIAX HOUSE.—Many occupants

of this lioiise will now require attention in
the way of rejmtting, as, for instance, aerides,
vandas, e^accolabiums, and angrsecums. The
receptacles may be pots, pane, or bae^kets,
the latter being preferable for the smaller
growing a?rides and saccolabiums. Plants of
this class often appear leggy and unsightly
through loss of the lower foliage, and if they
are in a lanky condition they sliould be
lowered, so that the bottom leaves nrv jiiet

clear of the compost. This operation muust
be done with great care and judgment, or
much injury will follow, and should never be
attempted unless it can l>e done without

hoot pot J. W. Cross. Old

great root mutilation- Whenever the plants
seen to be pnsliing new roots, tlicv may

have attention as regards new tonipost. I
find them succeed in equal parts of living
sphagnum mose and clean polypodium fibre.

I do not favour top-dressing at anv time.

Aklenham House Gardens.

•li^?*^*?®^'"""^^ ^ succession to

hoTZJ"" ^its frames on

'nSt nf^^^''^^
be prepared. Prepare a com-

"afJii ^^''^^ ^ Sood quantity of

an e h^.f ^^^ll'"
^.^T>th, and when about the

W ft
T>lant prepared sprouted

part nlr^ ''''^^^^'^^P ^'""^^^^ inches

n H^'^'^'^l
a distance of eighteen inches

'-^r and'^.^^^^^
Ringleader, Gladia-

^-T haL Z i^^ excellent sorts

f& i^'^*"""- " ^^"^1 sow a pinch
nie of L.^r'^"!^^^ broadcast at the

- JiJi^n^in "^-^l"
potatoes. When tubers

'^c tW P
Tt!^^'^" in clamps,

en&w^'* be overhauled, placing thos;

^^rl Vr^^^ ^'^'^^ ^^"d airv struc-

'''anched^^ \'^^'*^n^"^ ''^'^^^ throne,],

^vard«
tubers m boxee "eves" un-

^T^^^ff them thicklv in so Sne it

the boxes
^1 slui^f .^r.I ;

T>osition to form strong
ratory to the April
^^d is recommended

to

in

POTATO GEEAT SCOT.

A distinct and remarkably prolific main crop variety, introduced by Mr. J. AV. Cross,

Wisbech.

1)"gl}-—(i. Ellwood.

Grammar School^ Wisibech, had kindly sub-

mitted to us. This variety, which
Mr. Cross is introdxicing this season, is

classed with the mid-season potatoes, but

evidently it might bave a place with those

specially adapted for late use, for the ap-

pearance of the tubers suggests that they

would remain in the best possible condi-

tion for some months. It has unquestion-

ably a long period of usefulness^ a point

of no small importance in a potato that is

not less Uiseful for nia vkvx cidture thnn
lor home supplies. It is evidently higliiy

productive, for very lu^a\ v cro]),^ bave been
rtx^orded. The tubers aic of large size,

ro'und, shai)ely, and with dit^tinri lunted

skin, while the quality is said to he

high. The tubers are admirably adapted
for baking, and also for boiling in

their jackets. Our illustration has
been reproduced from one of the tubers

that were sent bv Mr. Cross.

Tlie pot<^ and pans miist be well drained, with

clean crocks, and the comiK)st finished off

with a surfacing of sphagnum moss. After

the plants have been dealt with, water must
be given with discretion, taking care the
compost gets thoroughly dry lietween ea^h
application, ^ridets Fieldingi, A. crassifo-

lium, and A. odoratum require a shady posi-

tion in the warm cattleya house : other kinds
succeed best in the warm liouse.

AXGR^CUMS. — Mauv o\ thr^
developing their

which may l>e mentioned A. SamU'i ianum, A.

Kllisi, A. Lecnia\ and otlier.s. A. Sanderi-

anuni I find always succeeds lx»tter on the

stage than when siispeuded. Any repotting
necessary should be delayed until the flower-

ing period is over. Tlie plants should *^till

receive water in moderation. The small-

growing section does best grown in shallow

pans; the larger growing ones, such as A.

.se>quipedale, A. eburnemn, and A. Veitchi,

should be grown in pots. A compost such

aiv last

tlow^T s])ikev. amongst
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U8ed for aerides will answer their require-

ments, as also it will for vandas.

VAXDAS.—Some of these will require at-

tention, notably V. Sanderiana, V. Eox-
burghi, V. ineignis, V. Parish!, and V.
lamellata, baskets ciuiting their requirements,
especially if they are large for ordinary
orchid pans. Tliey should be suspended in

a humid part of the house, and position is

everything, as they will thrive luxuriantly in

one part of the house, and fail absolutely in

another. A plant that fails to grow satis-

factorily should never be allowed to remain
long in one position. V. gigantea and V.
Batemaniaua require pot culture, being
strong gix>wing species; afford them a

light position and a moderate supply of

water until the growing sea^son is more a^i-

vanced, V. tricolor and V. suavis delight in

the temperature of tlie warm intermediate
houc^. V. coerulea, one of the most delight-

ful of orchids, succeeds under somewhat
cooler treatment than those previously men-
tioned; and, above all, must have pure
atmosphere. Plants that have been kept
cool and dry since they flowered, and are
now emitting new roots, should have atten-

tion. I tind they succeed in ordinary flower
pots, and are best grown in the intermediate
house, where they receive a plentiful supply
of fresh air, light, and moisture when in

full growth.

TEMPEEATUR E —llie temperature in

the various departments may now be slightly

increased with advantage from the figures

given in January; an all-round increase of 4
degrees may be allowed both by night and
day. With the increase of temperature, it

follows that the atmospheric conditions
should gradually become more conducive to

new growth. ITie amount of water afforded
may be increased without fear of injury, and
damping down may be done more frequently;
but a moist atmosphere together with a low
temi>erature must be avoided. Also avoid
urging the plants unduly into active growth
by using over much heat and moisture, but
rather allow them to grow in their own
natural way. Take advantage of mild
weather and bright days to give more air

than hitherto, bemg careful that no draughts
are admitted.—J. T. Barker. The- West Hill

Gardens,

STOVE PLANTS-
EUCHAELS GEANDIFLORA. — Under

good cultivation this bulbous plant produces
three or four crops of fragrant blossoms in

the course of the year. As is well known,
eucliaris revel in plenty of heat and mois-
ture both at the root and overhead, there-

fore a heated pit or hoxise should be devoted
to them entirely. This is one of the few
plants grown in our stoves that does not
need an entire rest at any time of the

year. Our plants luxuriate in a rather deep
brick pit, heated by one 4-inch pipe running
round it. The last crop of flowers was cut

about mid-December, and the plants have
since made good growth. We shall now
keep them somewhat quiet until flower scapes

appear, and then give a higher temperature
accompanied by increased moisture, and fre-

quent applications of liquid farmyard
manure. Eucharis resent disturbance at the

roots, and until the pots are becoming over-

crowded with bulbs no repotting should be

done, merely applying a top-dressing occa-

(^ionally. and using a compost of loamy soil,

leaf-mould, dried cow manure, and a
sprinkling of sand and bone-meal.

GARDENIAS.—Plants that have been
rested after yielding a crop of fragrant, pure
white flowers last autumn should now be cut
down, and the old ball of soil reduced; then
repot in a compost consisting of two parts

fibrous loam, one of peat, and one of dried
cow or sheep manure, adding sufficient sand
and charcoal to keep the soil open. Gar-
denias are gross feeders, and respond well

to lil>eral treatment. Where large numbers
of these flowers are in demand, and space is

at command, I advise planting them out in

a restricted border in a house or pit, and
tying the growtliB to wires stretched six or
eight inches from the roof-glass. Should

mealy bug or other insects attack them,
syringe heavily with paraffin, used in

the proportion of a wineglassfvil to

each gallon of clear rain-water. Keep
the mixture well stirred during appli-

cation. When the flower buds are ob-

served the young skoots produced at the
side of it must be pinched out, in order to

concentrate the whole energy of the plant
on the development of blooms. If this

is neglected the buds become yellow and
drop.

SHADING.—It is now time to fix the

blinds or other shading to the house-s. In
all cases where possible this should be
movable, and not painted upon the roof-

glass, for duVing dull weather shade is

harmful to the plants. Except in the case

of the propagating house containing cut-

tings and tender seedlings, the blinds will

only need to be let down for three or four
hours in the middle of the dav, ard then
only in very sunny weather.

GENERAL WOEK.—Push on with the
work of repotting, or top-dressing, and en-
courage new root action as much a^ possible

by maintaining the proper temperature and
humidity. Attend closely to pricking off and
lK>tting seedlings as soon as large enough to

handle, so that they receive no check. A few
days lost in this respect now cannot well be
made good afterwards. The man on duty in

the evening should keep a watchful eye
open for slugs, etc It is seldom these can
be located except in the evening.—H. T.

Martin, Warren Wood Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

TH.E EOCK GARDEN should be examined,
and any of the strong-growing plants, like

arabis and aubretia, that need restriction

round the edges should have attention.

Hardy alpines that have been wintered in

cold frames may be planted out at the first

favourable opportunity. Lightly stir up the
vacant soil between the plants with a hand
fork, and apply a top-dressing of a light
compost, with which a little bone-meal should
be mixed. Those species, that are lime-loving
subjects will benefit by having some old
mortar rubble mixed with the soil. Keep a
sharp look-out for slugs or they will do con-
siderable damage.

PEOPAGATION. — Cuttings of various
tender bedding plants that it is necessary to
increase will root readily now, if inserted in
shallow boxes or pots filled with a light
sandy compost. Give them a good watering
in with tepid water, place in a fairly warm
structure, and shade lightly from bright
sunshine until they are rooted. Heliotropes
and fuchsias growing in 60-sized pots will

need shifting into 48's to make good speci-

mens by bedding out time. Grow them
near the glass to promote sturdy growth,
and ventilate carefully when cold winds
prevail.

STANDARD BEDDING PLANTS.—Those
that have been kept from last year for use
as dot plants in the bedding scheme must
now be gently started into growi:h by plac-

house with a temperature of
Spray them over frequently
weather, but give water " at

the root sparingly until growth is advanced.
Any pruning required, such as shortening
back the long, straggling shoot**^ can be at-

tended to now. Young plants that are being
cultivated to form standards must be given
every encouragement, and be grown on single

stems until the required height is reached,
when the lead should be pinched out to in-

duce the formation of bushy heads.

CLIMBERS.—Tliose growing on pergolas,

arbours, or poles will now need pruning and
training, and in doing this work care must
be taken to retain a sufficiency of the growths
on which the various species produce their

flowers. Clematis Jackmani should be pruned
fairly close, as it flowers on the young
growths late in the summer. C. montana and
its varieties flower on last season\s wood, so

all that is needed is a careful thinning of the

growths. The various species of vitis may be

ing them in a
about 55 deg.
during bright

pruned according to the amount of space at
their disposal; they look very charming
when allowed to ramble over forest trees iu
the wild garden. Loniceras and wistarias do
not need much shortening back, an occa-
sional thinning of their growths being all

that is necessary. ChoLsya ternata, Chimo-
nanthus fragrans, and Bignonia radicans
grow well against walk in a sheltered posi-
tion. The lovely orange-coloured flowers of
the latter are very charming in September
Pergolas and arbours should be examined
and any decayed woodwork be repaired be-
fore the climbers commence growth.—

J

Gardner, Batsford Park Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.

YOUNG POT VINES. _ ^Eves" which
were placed in Sin. pots eaily in Januarv
will have made sufficient growth to be shifted
into 5in. pots; use a compost of loam and
leaf-mould, with a little lime rubble added;
make thb^ moderately firm, place a neat stak
to each plant, and place them near the glass
so that they may receive as much light as
possible. The temperature of the house should
at all times be kept at 70 degrees with fire-

heat, allowing a rise to between 80 to 90

degrees with sun heat; air should be >ad.

raitted on all favourable otccasions ; <close

the house early in the afternoon^ thoroughly
syringing the plants and damping down the

walls and paths of the house at the same
time. The plants will soon respond to this

treatment, and grow rapidly, and when the

pots are filled with roots a shift should le

given into Sin. pots. Tliese latter must be

clean and well-drained; ram the soil firmly

as the work of potting proceeds. Tlie com-
post for this and tbe final potting should

consist of three barrow-loads of good fibrous

loam, one barrowful of leaf-mould, half a

barrowful each of lime rubbish and well-

pulverised cow manure (rubbed through a

fine sieve), and a lOin. potful of some ap-

proved vine manure. Water the plants care-

fully, until the roots liave permeated the new
soil, and place longer stakes to the plants, to

which they should be carefully tied as re-

quired.

FINAL POTTING.—After this treatment

the young vines will grow away vigorously

from now onwards, and in a few weeks' time

they will be ready to shift into llin. or 12iu.

pots; again ram the soil firmly to within

Sin. of the top. They must then be placed

where they are to remain to grow for the

season, which should be close to the front

lights ; stakes sufficiently long will be re-

quired to reach from the top of the pot to

the first wire of the trellis, and the vme3

be
^ ^ Ee

move all tendrils, and pinch tlie laterals and

siiuuiu oe aiiowea to grow uu^^il^^'-j^"^

they are about 13ft. to 14ft. in length.

sub-laterals to one leaf^ It is surprising the

large quantities of water well-rooted vines

require during the summer months, and it is

often necessary, during hot weather, to wat^r

them three and four times a day. Liquid

manure should be -given, and some approved

vine manure three or four times a week, tf>

accelerate the development of good, strong-

short-jointed canes. Towards the latter end

of August, the vines will have finished grow-

ing, and should be removed to their outside

quarters, fully exposed to tlie sun and air,

to thoroughly ripen the canes.

FIGS.—Whether grown in pots or planted

out, abundance of water should be given to

growth
ght temperaturJUG remperaLure u-i im.x7±xx -

degrees, attend to the disbudding ot tne

shoots to prevent overcrowding, and stop-

ping the growths should receive careful a^-

tent ion ; over-v
i
gorous shoots shoul

a

pinched at once, or the young {^^^^^^
^

drop off ; remove all suckers immediately,

tlie ultimate results will l>e a greater io^

of fruits. Syringe the plants when tii^

weather will allow, but guard against Hp

ing wot Toliage at night; maintain a nim^ •

humid ahuosphere, "and should red sp

dust the affected par^^

Henry R. Faemi=R-
maki' its appearance
with fiowers of sulphur.
Cardiff Castle Gardens,
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4TI0NAL SWEET PEA SOCIETY.
Gr^at Exhibition at Royal HoTtioultoiral Hal],

Weetmineter, July 9 and 10. Join now Mmimum
Annual Subscription, 56. Sc-beduk on Application.

*• Sweet Pea. Annual," free to members; 2s., pofit free,

to non-members. Li-st of Sweet Pea Names," free

to new members. CHARLES H. CURTIS, Hon. Sec.

Adelaide Road, Brentford, Mldd'leses^

OETH ENGLAND HOETICUL^
TI RAL .SOCIETY.

SPRING SHOWS.
BRADFORD: CENTRAL BATHS—Thursday,

March 14tli.

LKKDS: CORN EXCHA NO K—Wednesday, April
Secretary :

—
Jfev.) .T. EERNAKD HALL, Rawdon, Leeds.

24

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
:MENTS are inserted in this column at --x-

pence per line, the minimum charge being two Shil-

lings and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149, Aldersgsate

Street, I/)ndon, E.C.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
SCIENTIFIC COMAIITTEE.

FEBRUARY 6.

Present: Mr, E. A, Bowles, 'M,A., F.L.S
(in the chair); Sir Everard im Tliurii
Messrs. J. O'Brien, A. Worsley, G. Masseo
W. Hales, A. Rolfe, G. Wilson, W.
Le-dgor, A. D. Michael, and F. J. Chittenden
(hon. secretary).

AHNOR.AL\L UATTLEA^A.—Mr, Manda,
of .St. Albans, sent a cattleya bearing several
fiowers, every one of which were abnormal,
some much more markedly than others.

Mr. A. Rolfe

T

RANULCATASKTUM
dicw attention to a catasetum shown -by

# -M

" ^ ^ ^ " ^y-'ii a> K-xi L ast: l ii Jii snuW U Uy
up..>rs. Charlesworth, which he recognised
iis Catasetnm Randi, RoLe (" Bot. Alag., t.
'>^^U, where both male and female flowers
are shown). This species differs from C. bar-
batum and its few allies in liaving tJie crest
ot the hp shortly truncate and broken up
into many short filaments, uot forming a
^nigle horndike tootli. It is a native of the
-iiiiazous.

njmxL DRAWINGS. - Miss Masses
^;

"w.nl sojne excellent coloured drawings ofanous types of ]unnt>,, faithfully colourod

^-m-'Vlelrlf
tlie essential parts

shmveJ
HIPPEASTRUM. - Mr. AVorsley

visH ff
"""'^ l^iPP^'astruui, for wJiicli lie j^r.f-

Cou, nf f?"'".?^
Hippeastrum For^eti in

lor^^er^ +1 • ''-'fr-
Sander from Monsieur

>|mts-
H. pardinum, but without

' HRYSpPHiLYCTIS ExNDOBIOTICA. -

Horn,.' '
'-'"aw.a,. wrote: • Kroni

tlu 'I/'^'^''".?'' 'Tumour and Cankei oT.it
, ui the society's last ' .To»rnai"'av conc lnHi'Ji .

' Journal ' we

^I'^'-Se li?r,
i^V^tity of tlu. potato

uA,i fictile, and that • it

Earuf
'''' meagre descrip-

•"^hilbeiw^ Z^^-h-^
''''^^^ Professor

him & ""^"^itting a di.sea,se<l tnher

^'"^ received T^tt V'^'^"'^^ Schilherszky.

verv

'4Se;t J?*"
^fllo^ing is a transla-

"'"t you a mt^r ^ ^^^-^^'^ already

f '-din? the T^itnt
^^'^ * statement

^
re-

ni e

.

I
»'- inr,.,.;;""'. ''>» tiH- i...t,i„ f„i„„-

iotirn.

(lent

ive your ohserva-

f,. l""1«<n.s alone made (he i

a, i,;:;';;^'
''^t-nK,!

.

tions on the spread of this disease in your
country. (Signed) Prof. Dr. K. Schil-
berszky.' " In reference to the foregoing.
Mr. A. S. Horne wrote: "It is interesting
to find that Professor Scliilberszky lias iden-
tified the disease which was recorded by Dr.
Giissow, of Newfoundland, as that described
by himself in potatoes derived from Upper
Hungary. Tliere are two points at issue in
Britain, concerned both with the disease and
the organism : (l^ Professor Schilherszky
stated in his published description that
crater-like depressions were formed in some
tubers. Symptoms of this kind were not
found in potato tumour in this country. (2)

At first spores of only one kind were found
in this country. It is a well-known fact that
tumours of a similar form may be caused by
different organisms. Tliere was confusion
between the tumour in heetroot, caused bv
Urophlyctes leproides, and potato tumour.
It was possible, therefore, that the tumour
in the British disease might have been due
to a different organism, or perhaps to more
than one organism, For these reasons in-
vestigators in England desired the personal
assurance of Professor Schilberszkv that
potato tumour was due to his Chrysophlyctis
endobiotica.'"

FEBEUARA^ 20.

Present: Mr. E. A. Bowles. M.A., F.L.S.
(in the chair); Sir John Llewelyn, Sir

Everard im ITiurn, Dr. Rendle, Messrs. J.

O'Brien, W. Hales, C. Shea, G. Massee, G.
Goi'don, W. Cuthbertson, and F. J. Chitten-
den (hon. secretary).

OBEROXIA SP.—Mr. J. O'Brien showed a

species of oberonia from Uganda. It was
referred to Dr. Rendle for examinat^'on.
ONCOBA ROUTLEDGEL—Mr. Shea re-

marked with reference to seedlings of this

plant, that of 17 raised by him from one fruit

15 M^ere spiny and two quite without spines.

CCELOGYNE VENUSTA.—Sir Frederick
Moore sent an inflorescence of this interest-

ing species from Glasnevin. It is a native of

Yunnan. On the motion of Mr. O'Brien,

seconded by Mi'. Sliea. it was unanimously
resolved to recaiiimeiid the award of a Botani-

cal Certificate.

VIOLETS WITH BRANCHED PEDUN-
Miss Dalton sent from Sway, Hants,

a number of violets bearing branched pe-

duncles, and apparently more or less fas-

ciated. They had been cultivated in the

ordinary way, but in some two or three

double flowers were produced at the apex of

the common peduncle; in others the peduncles

separated lower down. Several examples of

a similar nature have been sent to the com-

mittee during the present >eason from widely-

separated localities^ otherwise it apjiears that

violets are but rarely fascia ted.

NEW ORANGE.—Mr. H. S. Rivers sent a

variety of orange newly introduced, known as
" Oousliiu." " Satsuma," and " Kii Seed-

hvss."" It is a Japanese variety somewhat

like a Mandarin. The somewhat flat /ruits

shown were from maidens, and tlie variety

's said to he almost hardy, ripening it.> fruit

very early. 'V]w skin is thin and de<'p \<

ow'; the tiesli juicy, swoet, and w
Havoured; ([uite seinlles.. One of the calyx

ioht's ill <nu' fruit was sonu^what foliose, wn

unuMial character in the orange.

PVROXLV X.—Messrs, J. Veitch sent a

fruit raised from quince X ^^-^r. Bere-a-

motte l^speren.

I

pear,

A fruit from this cross has

already lieen shown under the name Pyronia

X ^Mohn Seden." nie present exami)U^ was

horne on a second seedling from the same

parent fruit. It was highly aromatic, and

much more rounded than the fruit prevu>usly

sliown. The flesh was tirm and cream m
colour, tlie eye sunken and tlie cells open,

one containin'g an apparently well-developed

seed.

DISEASED TULIPS.—Messrs. Lowe and

t^hawyer s*ent some* tulii>s havinj^- poorly-

<'eVx'loped and brown blotclied leavt's. l he

vasi-ulnr 1 is-uc ht'Mig tnarked witli lu'ownisli

streaks. TIk^v were " refene-d to Mr. Ma>>e.'

l or f nrt h<' i" exam ina t ion

.

I IMKiA riOX Win I HYDHOfVANir
A<Tf) (;AS. -Mr. Hale.-, referzed t*' >anie re-

sults obtained at Chelsea Physic Garden lately

in fumigating with hydrocy-anic acid g-as. The
fumigation had been done on a very dull day,
and the house had not been damped down
for two days previous to the operation. Hie
fumigation was with material of ordinary
strength, but it had failed to destroy all the
mealy bug, and had caused considerable in-

jury to many plants, especially those with
somewhat succulent leaves, such as clivias.

North of Scotland Horticultural
and Arboricultural Society.
"Sweet Pea Cultivation" was the subject

of a most instructive lecture delivered to the

members of this association in the Botany
Classroom, Marischal College, Aberdeen, on
Wednesday evening, 21st inst., by Mr. John
G rigor, head gardener. Seapark, Forres,

Elginshire. There was an exceedingly large

attendance, and Mr. John McKinnon, Haddo
House, president, occupied the chair. In

introducing the lecturer, the Chairman re-

ferred to the very prominent place Mr.
Grigor had occupied in 8weet pea culture

during last season, he having carried off the

chief prizes at the leading horticultural ex-

hibitions in Scotland.

Grigor, having thanked the meeting

for his kind reception, said his own experi-

ence was that a great deal of success in

sweet pea cultivation lay in the preparation

of the trenches, because if the soil were not

properly prepared, one need never expect

good exhibition blooms. Light, sandy soil

suited the sweet pea very well, although

it might remain longer in bloom in a heavy

soil. It was essential to secure fresh soil or

turf eaeh vear to fill' the trenches, the turf
_

lieing stacked for a month or two before n^e.

Some growers dug out their trenches to a

depth of five or six feet, and others to a

depth of three fee-t. For his own part, he

did not think anything was to be gained by

deep trenching. He spoke from experience.-

and he favoured eighteen inches deop and
eighteen inches wide. The lecturer then re-

ferred to the preparation of the soil use-I

in filling the trenches, and said the composi-

tion he most favoured, and which he had
found highly successful, was two part;

filn'(uis soil, one part eaeh of sand and old

manure from mushroom beds, with a few

handfuls of charcoal. The best time for

sowing ee-ed for exhibition purposes was early

spring. They could either sow in pots or

boxes, but he favoured the latter method, as

"n his experience lie always r.bta'ned st^-onTC^^

plants from seeds sown in boxes. By the

second week in ]\lar(di he liad his ]:eas trans-

ferred to a cold frame. The first week in

April he found wa> tlie most favourable ti?ne

to start planting.

Mr. Grigor then pro:'eeded to deal with

planting, staking, and feeding and wate' ing.

putting emphasis on tire la-t t\v;> as punts

of great ini]iortance if real sneeess wtne to

])e ""atdiieved. ^ir. (h'igor eom^luded h*s

oreatly a]i])recia1 ed lecture by stating that,

under' the m-thod of cultivation he had de-

.crilxxl. his plant,, had always been healthy

and free fi^uu disease.

AVarm eneomnims on the lecture were

passed bv :\lr. Alexander Robson. vice-presi-

dent, Mr. C. S. France, and others, aiid Mr.

Grigor was heartily thanked for hl^ very

interesting and educative lecture.

Thereafter, the secretary, Mr. William

Reid. read a paper by Mr. Clark, King's

('olleo-e Observatory, Aberdeen, entitled.

Meteorological Notes for the Year, and

,^-^u> from the Drought of 1911." Mr.

ark tr.'ated his subject in a nmnner which

indicated how thoroughly e(tnv(M>ant lu^ wa-

with it. and characterised last -uonn-r a>

one of tlie brightest, walme^-t, and diie-st

seasons on record, tlie mean temi)eratMre ex-

eeeding the usual average. The hearty

the soeiety were <^rdered to be

Mr. CiaVk for his interesting

I

(

thanks of

cniiveved to

eontribntion.

\ laroe numbej- of new members were

n.lbd and a most iu>trnetive evening closed

xvith the usual voter> of thanktj to the chair-

man.
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Reading Gardeners' Associa-
tion.

\t the fortniffhtlv meeting, lield in tlie

Abbey Hall, on Monday, 'Mr. F. G. Drew

(chairman of committee) presided over an ex-

cellent attendance of members. The lecturer

for the evening was Mr. F. Barnes, from the

University College Gardens, his subject being

"The Production oi Early Vegetables and

Salads/'
. i ^ ^

Mr. Barnes, who is to be congratulated on

a very able maiden effort in the role of lec-

turer, handled his subject with considerable

ability, giving at the outset full information

respecting the construction and upkeep of

beds so as to ensure a proper conservation of

heat. He passed on to the cultural details

necessary to secure early and continuous

crops of vegetables amenable to forcing, such

as potatoes, carrots, turnips, beetroot,

radishes, cauliflowers, rhubarb, asparagus,

sea kale, peas, and beans. In dealing with

early " saiadings," lucid instructions were

given as to the best methods of producing a

supply of cucumbers, tomatoes, radishes, let-

tuces^ dandelion, and chicory. At the conclu-

sion of the lecture an instructive discussion

took place, bringing out the experiences of

the prominent vegetable growers among the

members. Mr. Barnes was the recipient of

a hearty vote of thanks.
Numerous really excellent exhibit^ were

staged. Groups of Lachenalia liiteola and
cineraria (scarlet) by Mr. H. C. Loader, head
gardener to Mr. M. H. F. Sutton, Erleigh

Park, and a basket of sea kale, "Ivory
White," by Mr. J. Wynne, head gardener to

Mr. H. R. Beeton,Checkenden, were awarded
the Association's certificate for cultural skill.

Mr. E. Parker, Waltham St. Lawrence, was
highly commended for his exhibit oi apples.

From*^ the vice-president's gardens at Hillside

(Mr. F. Townsend) came a fine collection of

forced hyacinths and tulips; from Mr. J.

Walker, Bear Wood Gardens (Mr. W. Barnes)

hranches of Berberis nepalensis, in bloom

;

while from the University College Gardens
an exhibit of forced vegetables, lettuce (in

pots), chicory, rhubarb, etc., illustrative of

the lecture, was staged. Two new members
were elected.

Broug^hty Ferry Horticultural
Association.

Hie ordinary monthly meeting was held

under the presidency of Mr. James Bethel

on February 20, when " A General Treatise

on Forestry formed the subject of an ad-

mirable lecture delivered to a large audience

by Mr. Alexander Campbell, head forester,

Strathmartine. In a practical and able man-
ner, Mr. Campbell assumed a commission to

plant the southern slopes of the Sidlaw Hills

lying around " Cra:goul." The project was
undertaken as a paying concern, and from

the draining of the ground and planting the

until the second

pit props was removed, every

detail in cultivation and management was

lucidly dealt with. Larch, Douglas pine, and
plane" were the most remunerative timber

trees for the di.strict, and ought to he the

leading features in new plantations where

remunerative returns were expected. Quot-

ing from pr ces obtained, his own records for

plane and beech were 2s. 4id. and 2s. per

cub't foot respectively. After satisfactorily

an-wering a number of questions put by mem-
bers, Mr! Campbell was cordially thanked for

his highly instructive and interesting lecture.

Tlie exhibits consisted of two dishes of Bram-
ley's Seedling apples and a seedling from the

Newtown Pippin, from Mr. John Machar,
Pothrington Gardens; one vase of Primula
obconica and one of Primula siiiensis stellata,

from Mr. Grant, Fernhall Gardens; one vase

of Chrysanthemum Queen <if the Fxe, from
Mr. Wm. Brown. Canilui>t;iv Tiarrlcns; and
a pigniy .Tat'ane^<' tree, upwarrls of I'K^ vcars

old, from 'Sir. Janie^ Slater. Paiwnnii* ViUa
riardens: and two s)»e( imens of Dracaena
TJrnanti \arieoata from Messrs. D. and W.
CnlL Dallnmsie Xnrseries.
In accordance with arrangements made at

th" freneral meeting, the members present de-

cided the merits of each exhibit by ballot,

and the result was that the exhibit of Mr.

Grant received the highest number of
^
votes,

and was entitled to the prize for the meeting.

All the others followed in point of merit as

named above, excluding the apples which did

not come within the scope of the regulations.

Basing;stoke Gardeners'
Mutual Association.

The fortnightly meeting of the members

was held in the Town Hall on Monday even-

ing, February 26, when an interesting lecture

on winter-flowering begonias (other than Lor-

raines) was given by Mr. Cleed, the county

instructor in horticulture. A feature of the

meeting was a splendid exhibit of apples,

remarkable for colour and finish, including

well-known dessert and culinary varieties.

Cox's Orange Pippin and Beauty of Kent

being in excellent condition. This exhibit

was staged by Mr. Learmonth, oi Sherfield

Manor Gardens. The fruit was backed up

with some excellent amaryllis, carnation

blooms, and euphorbia. A vote of thanks

was accorded Mr. Learmonth, and also one

to the lecturer.

young two-year seedlings, nnt'

ifiarvest of " mi props " was re

Weybrldge Horticultural
Society.

This society held itcs recent monthly meet-

ing at the Village Hall, Sir Herbert Ellis

(president) presiding. The lecturer was Mr.

Smith, of the R.H.S. Gardens, Wisley, and

his tiubject was "The Cultivation of the

Vine," In a most practical manner he ex-

plained the different operations of pruning,

thinning, stopping, formation of the border,

planting, ventilating, and damping down.

Mr. Smith paid special attention to ventila-

tion, as he said he considered it one of the

chief items in grape growing; he advieed

ventilating a little at a time, not reducing

the temperature, but aillowing it to rise

steadily with the extra ventilation. Another

item of special mention was the formation

of the border. He considered 3ft. deep and
loft, wide inside ample.
There was a good discussion, and a hearty

vote of thanks to the lecturer concluded the

meeting, at which some forty members were

present, and a dozen new members were
elected.

There were some splendid exhibits of cycla-

mens, lachenalia^s, primulas, Calanthe Veitchi,

apples, and leeks.

GOLD'LACED POLYANTHUSES
There is a revival in Lancashire in the cul-

tivation of these flowers, and many good
seedlings have been raised of late years. It

is, however, a very sad fact that many old

and good varieties arc now extinct so far

as the growers who exhibit are concerned,

and as some of the old varieties were better

than anything now existing, and as some of

them may still be grown in gardens that one
knows not of, I ask your readers to let me
know if they can given any information as

to the existence of Bullock^ Lancer, Cox's

Prince Regent, Maud's Beauty of England,
Hufton's Lord Lincoln, Addis' Kingfisher, or

any other old named variety, llie old varie-

t'es that we still have are Saunder's Cheshire

Favourite, Crownshaw's Exile, Buck's George

IV., and Sir Sydney Smith. I have been

emboldened to make this enquiry liecause i-e-

cently a florist brought me a bloom of

Nicholson's King, an old-time flower, the ex-

istence of which at the present time I had

no knowledge of. Other old flowers may be

surviving somewhat, and any genuine infor-

mation about them will be gladly received. I

use the word "genuine" advisedly, as a cer-

tain enthusiastic florist friend of mine was,

a few years ago, supplied with common cow-

slips and primroses from an enterprising flori-

cultural iraud. 'H^ere is nothing more l)ean-

tifu] tli;ni (M.wslips and pr'niroses, bnt even

tiie )nos1 ardrnt Horisi f^H-l- disappointed

when they appear instead of the rare, if

not extinct, Bullock's Lancer
James W. Bentley,

Late Hon. Sec. Northern Auricula
Society.

Stakehill. Castleton, Manchester.

TESTED SEEDS^
Time was when seedsmen sold " seeds," and

sometimes those seeds, if record be true, were

as uncertain of age as the dealers' eggs that

were labelled " eggs," as distinct from fresh

eggs and new-laid eggs. To-day, however,

the gardener demands, and gets, seeds that

are both cleaned and tested, which mean^

that the risk of failure and disappointment

with the resulting crops h reduced to a

minimum.
Cleaning and testing is a huge task

large seed warehouse, involving heavy out-

lay in elaborate machinery and labour. An

insight into this interesting and highly im-

portant part of the seedsman's work

afforded on the occasion of a rece-nt visit to

the new and up-to-date establishment which

Messrs. James Carter and Co. opened about

a year ago at Raynes Park, S.W. A review

of these splendidly equipped premises wa?

published in the Gardeners' Magazine last

year; but important additions have been

made since that time, in the direction of more

storage room to enable the firm to cope with

their ever-increasing trade, new, and still

more effective cleaning machines, and a

every respect a model of what such a labora-

tory. It was the latter that occupied mo^t

of our attention on this occasion, it being in

every respect a model of what such a 'abora.

torv should be. To the student, interested

solely from the scientific standpoint, here is

sufficient to absorb attention for hours, for

one may examine minute seeds through

powerful microscopes that will reveal the

slightest deformity, or may study remark-

able photographs portraying seeds in various

stages of germination, and inspect an appara-

tiis for pulping mangolds for the purpose ot

discovering by analysis the percentage ot

sugar contained.
To the practical gardener and progressive

farmer the feature of more direct importance

is the actual process of testing the germniat.

ing power of the seeds. For this purposejh^

laboratory contains a number of caees whioH

are of Messrs. J. Carter and Co.'s own de-

sign, and constructed somewhat on the lin^*

of an incubator, with a water tank, fitted

with gas lamp, and a number of trays irpon

which the samples of seeds are placed, tne

small seeds on paper dascs, and larger seeds

such as peas and beans, on squares ot tUics

felt. The cases are glazed, enabling an eveu

degree of warmth and moisture to be raaiD-

tained. Under these conditions gerniination

takes place in a very short time, and vmti^

great care and precision a record is ^i^^^^^J

in the stock books of the percentage of every

stock of seeds in the warehouse. Thus it ^'

comes possible to ensure that every pacK^

of flower seed, or every sack of barley, clove

or swede seeds, shall be of satisfactory ger-

minating power. /

The testing for type and strain has o

course, to be carried out in the tnal gr^i^a •

and this again is a task that involves an m

niense amount of labour, and extreme "a-

and judgment. n

Before leaving, we made a tour of
^'i^^'j^^^iJ

arranged dining-rooms and kitchens

the firm have provided for the use ot tn

extensive staff of employees. Thedming-roo»!|:j

are four in number, accommodating trom
-^^

to 160 at each midday meal, and ^^^^^^^
.

^

about an equal number of employees ^>
-

living in the village, go home to their me^.-

It is verv evident from what we sa^^ ^

Messrs. J, Carter and Co. study the cu
^

fort of their employees, and doubtless i

largely due to this that the ^ork

large and busv hive of industry
j

smoothly and pleasantly, everyone laK^^r^

lively interest in his or her appointed -

e

"Carnations, Picotees, a^". ^'^f!,„„ritf

toll vou plainly how to grow these ta

fioworH to per'fection. The work i«
.je^,

illustrated with plates of leading var

and explanatory diagrams. Price ^

bv post, in box, 2s. lOd., from ^ i^- »
^t,

Collingridge. 148 and 149, Aldersgate .tr

London

.
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A DISEASE OF SWEET
PEAS, ETC

We take the following- a^^coimt of Mr. G.

Massee's important investigations of the
** streak " disease in sweet peas from the

Kew Bulletin "
:

A disease attacking- asters, sweet peas, and

various other cultivated plants, more espe-

cially during the seedling stage, caueed by

n minute parasitic fungus, Thielavia basicola,

/i)pf, has become so prevalent during recent

•ars, that in some localities their cultiva-

m has been practically abandoned. The re-

i])t at Kew of a considerable amount of

diseased material in a condition favourable

for investigation has led to the discovery of

the cause of the disease, and also of measures

whereby the danger can be prevented.

Morpholog^y, Etc.

The several very dissimilar forms consti-

t uting the life-cycle of Thielavia basicola,

Zopf, has led to much complication and
svnonymv.

The mycelium first produced as the result

<j1 infection, permeat-es the tiseues and re-

mains slender and colourless. As a rule, the
host shows decided sig-ns of injury, or is

killed outright before the fungus commences
to produce its fruit on the surface of the in-

jured portions. When this stage has been
reached, if conditions are favourable,
branches of the mycelium grow outwards and
cover the surface of the diseased part with
a plexus of mj^celial branches, which soon
give origin to the first or Milowia form of
Iruit, which consists of simple or branched,
upright, septate branches, becoming gradu-
ally narrowed upwards, and remaining per-
fectly colourless. In due course the apical
portion of each erect branch becomes rup-
tured, and the contents grow out through
the torn apex as. a chain of spores which
i- adily separate from each other, and germi-
nate at once. This form of fruit is very
ephemeral, and is rarely seen in the field,
altliough in pure cultures it forms a si ow-
wfiite, mould-like stratum. It alone is re-
sponsible for the spread of the fungus in
tae torm of an epidemic durine the ^-arlv
stage of growth of the host-plant, but it doe's
not appear to be capable of infecting the
root of a mature plant. The sports retain

]ZVT*T^- germination for a very limited
period ot time, not more than one month so
lai as my experience goes. I first met vith

w i
f

«f Thielavia forming a delicate

^
nte mould at the base of a dying plant of

Si. at the time con-
M.tl It as an entity and worthy of ^^eueric

S.a.;,.;/"^.P"^^'"^^^ ^« Milowia'nixea.

tvn. " afterwards placed Milowia as the

wl ch"l 'f'J:,*,^^^ Hyphomycetes

Milowief ""'^r??^'"'^^ the nanfe of
• i^P^^

spores or conidia are some-

drical thin-walled,ancal with truncate endsl-2o X 4.6_

tlie'n!vcPl^"*''1'' '^^^ f™it disappears,

host S ,
;"\.^^^^J-P«i externally Z the

to a "secoi^^ '^^^^ ^r'''''
'^"^ origin

the \ 1

^"^^^'^ form of fruft. In fact
ti!"-

t'^et^with'^^-^"^^^
^'^^^^ "^^^

mycelium

;

or second

what
cylin-

and average

on the same branch ofm such instances the Torula

the mvcelin? K """"r'^rr.^^ ^Pi'^^l Portion of

^ompaSivil Morula spores are

' " WaduallJ^ ? thm-walled and colourless,

'tSv "^^"^'"§^.to a dark brown anduaily becoming quite opaque. The cell-

gToTh ITt^^^^'^i in thickness
' s u"

°f the spore. When the
^oinix.neut cell. T^'I

^'^^^ ^^^^ their
' '^^"''h resemble discs ofh.ckness, and are circular! ^r

<le aU 1;;^
^ polygonal, in outline.

^''^i^ying

of maturity, but do .so readily after remain-
ing in a passive condition for some months.
This phase of the fungus is usually the only
one observed, unlet>s special watch is kept,
being rendered conspicuous by the copious
production of 6pore«, which often form black,
crust-like patches on the discard root and
collar of the host-plant. The spores vary
considerably in size, and may be straight or
curved, average 8ize 40-65 'x 12-2C) at the
widest part near the apex. Thi8 stage of
Tliielavia was first observed, in 1850, by
Berkeley and Broome, who con^sidered it an a
member of the genus Torula, and de^eriWd it

as T. basicola. It was found at the base of
rttems of peas, and of nemophila. Respect-
ing its propensitiees, the authors wrote as
follows : It is either destructive of the ])lant
on which it growls, or i^ developed on it in
consequence of previous disease." l-'roni an
economic standpoint, this is the most dan-
gerous phase of the fungus, a*> the resting
spores enable the parasite to tide over tliat

portion of the year when its ho8t-|>:aiit.N.

which are mostly annuals, are not in active
growth. These resting spores germinate
readily on dung, and produce the Milowia
and Torula forms of fruit on this matrix;
in fact, the fungus appear^ invariably to
commence life as a saprophyte, and when
conditions are favourable, as expretssed by
the presence of rootlets of seedlings, it as^-

sumes a parasitic habit ; otherwise it can
pass through all the phases of its life-cycle
as a saprophyte. In fact, the fungu^s at best
is but a very imperfect parasite, the vegeta-
tive mycelium first resulting from the ger-
mination of the sports being alone parasitic,
but its action is sufficient to cripple, il not
completely to kill, the host. The various
forms of fruit are then produced externally on
the host, which it has previously killed. I
have repeatedly observed the Torula follow
the Milowia stage, when the fungus was
growing on pea seedlings infected with
diseased portions of plants killed by the
fungus, and have also observed the same
sequence when a pure culture of Milowia
spores was need.

Distribution.

The fungus was first observed by Berkeley
in England in 1850. It has also been re-
corded from France, Germany, Italy, Russia,
the United States, and Cuba. It has proved
to be very destructive to cultivated crops
in Italy, Germany, and the United States,
and is probably much more widely distri-

buted in the soil than is generally suspected.
Now that a simple and certain method for

determining its presence has been discovered
we are in a position to anticipate it and to
act accordingly, as the means necessary for
its arrest are practical, inexpensive, and eflPec-

tive.

In England its distribution is certainly
widespread; seedling asters and sweet peas,
more especially, have been received at Kew
in large quantities from practically every
part of the country

;
many weeds also suffer

from its presence. Excluding trees and wmidy
plants, the fungus appears to be practically

omnivorous.
It has 'been recorded as parasitic on plants

belonging to the following genera: Apium,
Aralia, Aster, Begonia, Beta. Hlysmus, Coch-
learia. Cyclamen, Daucus, Lathyrus, Lupinus,
Cypripedium, Xemophila, Nicotiaua, Onobry-
chis, Pisum, Scorzonera, Senecio, Trigonella,

Viola. In some instances the injury caused
by this fungus assumes serious proportions,

and the tobacco crop, both in Eur^^pe and in

the United States, has suffered to the

greatest extent. In this country the disease

has assumed the proportions of an epidemic

in the case of asters and peas; in fact, dur-

ing the past few years it has become practi-

cally impossible in certain districts to grow
asters, the seedlings being destroyed whole-

sale. Sweet peas also suffer to a very seri-

ous extent in many places, and culinary peas

to a less extent.

Cultures of the Fungous.

The conidia of the summer stage (Milowia)

germinate I'reely within twenty-four hours in

water. As a rule, only one germ-tube is

produced from one end of the conidium. In
those instances where two germ-tubes are
produced, one from each end of a coni-
dium, one of the germ tut)os continues to
grow vigorously, the otlier remaining sJnall
and stunted, and eventually dying. The
conidia only retain their vitality for about
ten days, and no conidium was observed to
germinate after it had been liberated for
more than a fortnight. Germination is most
vigorous immediately after the conidia are
liberated, and the percentage of germination
decreases daily with the increasing age of
the conidia. As compared with a neutral
medium, the presence of a slight amount of
acidity in the nutrient solution favours ger-
mination and the development of mycelium,
wherea.s, on the other hand, a trace of
akalinity in the nutritive medium retards
germination and subsequent (rrowtli <>i the
mycelium. T]\o conidia alsiv u-erminate
i'reely on moist stable manure, covering the
surface within a week with the snow-white
tufts of the Milowia stage of the fungus,
which is followed by the black masses^ of
conidia forming the Torula stag^e. Tlie asci-
gerous condition was not observed. llie
fact that the fungus can produce its two
conidial phases as a i)ui'<^ sa])r(»]>liyte is a
point of great important*' from ;ni vt-onnmic
standpoint, and suggests thr iTn|i(>rtan(<' of
burning all diseased plants. ]t'>t ilioy slionid
by any chance find their way to the manure
heap, from whence the conidia of the Torula
stage of the fungus wwild eventually bo re-
turned to the land in a (<»iHl;t ion favourable
Tor germination. By such unguis the wide-
s))r(v^d occurrence of the fungus may iirob-
ab1v be explained.
Hie chlamydospores resultin<i: from ilie

breaking up of the Torula form of fruit do
not germinate until after a period of rest,

and serve to tide the funo-us over that
period when living host-plants are not
fortlicominq-.

Chlamydospores obtained from aster seed-
I'ngs that had been dried for a year e^er-

minated in a very dilute solution of stable
manure, at the end of four davs, and another
batch of chlamydospores obtained fmm the
same source germinated on sterili--('n stable
manure, and produced the Milowia o> in

w'thin a week, followed bv the Torijla form.
Experiments prove that tli- ^li'ow n coni-
dial form constantly reproduces itsc'f; this
takes i^lafo so 1onof as flimatic coirlitions are
favourable for its development, and tho dis-
tribut'on of the funtru^ ^uace depends en-
t'rely on its Milowia conidial phase.

(To be continued.)

T.iTr»*»w^»«Ki»H,* Machines.

fii everj gar-
Un and on
very estaie
me of tbese
'Four Oalifi

'

ra a c h i n *'8

re i di s -

persabJo.

Will eprsy
he Fru it
frees,Lime-
*v a P h 1 h e
Stables Ken-
nels, O a t-

b u i 1 d i n?e,
itc, ill a
fraction of

the time
ta k e n b v

*

brushes.

C i» m p 1 e t e

C atalojcr n e 8

i.jf c-p ajiiitr

and Lime-
w a 8 h i n J?

Mflf'hines X
Syrin fires free

tioii to Solf
Manf u'tr8. .

Rovall*attoiu" £3 18s. 6d. i

FOUR OAKS SPRAYING MACHINE CO .

No. Sutton Coldfleld, Birming^ham.
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS,

a-

E^itori-al Communioa+ions elionld be addrefised to the

Editor of the Gaeoenkiis' Magazine, 148 and 149,

Aldorsgate ^t^eet, E.G.

Secretaries of horticultural societies are invited to

send early notification of forthcoming exhibitions

and nieetingr.s. i\mi ore requeistLd to adv.se us con-

cerning" changes of dates.

Specimens of plants, flowers, and fruits for namin
or opinion should he sent to the Editor of the

GARBENEits" M agazine, " Endtsleigh," Prior I'ark,

Kew, Surrey, ami as eii-rly in the week as pos.sibii'.

A J imrc'el-' mn.-t i. f tufliciently i)ft-pai<.l.

The Editor will be glad to receive photogiraphe of

gardens, plants, flowers, tretti, fruits, etc., for

reproduition in the Gardenkk.s' Magazine. He W;1I

also \>e greatly obliged by correspondents sending
early intimation of interesting local events relating

to hoiticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention cor-

respondents are retiuesttd to distinctly mark the

paragr:ii)h.

DECAYKD 15ULI5S.— A. B., Essex: Would
you pleaso tt41 what is the cause of failure

in the bulbs si'iit:-' Hotli narcissi and tulips

are enclosed, and a sample of the soil m
which they wore grown. I have a large

batch, and, with tlie exception of a stray

plant here and there, the bulbs have made no

roots whatever. They were potted in October
in loam, leaf-soil, old mushroom-bed material,

sand, and charcoal. They were covered with
burnt earth and transferred to irames when
heavy rains came^ and then covered with o.d

sawdust. I am entirelv at a loss to under-
stand tlie cause of failure, as in previous
years I have had splendid lots of bulbs under
exactly the same kind of treatment as ac-

t ordt'd tiiis -eason.—The bulbs sent were de-

cayed at tlie l)ase. Ihey attempted to make
roots, but the roots decayed, and the decay
apparently spread inwards. With few ex-

ceptions, the bulbs were sound inside. It

would appear that they became very wet and
remained so, or that white worms, eelworms^
and bulb mites, which were all presen t

,

brought about the decay. There are con-
siderali!c numbers of larva^ of two-w\'nged
flies wiiic h are usua .1 v ass(K'iated with soil

•

either wel sour, and eoiitaiiiing too much
organic iiial ti-r. tlie use ot <>ld soil from a

mushroorii-ln^d and leaf-soii would tend to
make the compost sour if there was any pro-
bability of water standing a>x)ut it for any
length of time.

(^OT XTV SP:r'T{ETAEIES FOR THK IX-
TKKNA 1 ii)NAL HORTICULTURAL KXllt-
lilTIOX'.—H. S., Lichfield: In a recent issue

of the Gardeners' AIagazine, it was stated
that appiicacion forms for cheap tickets oi

admission to the International Horticultural
Exhibition could be obtained from the
county secretaries. It would be interestin.j

to know who are the county secretaries, and
many, no doubt, like myself, have no infor-

mation on this point. Perhaps you could
obtain and publish a list of the county secre-

taries for the benefit of your readers.—We
have obtained the following list of county
secretaries from Mr. E. White, the lion. Direc-

tor of the exhibition: Bedfordsh re, AIi'. Fd-
ward Laxton, Bedford; Berkshire, Mr. J. T.

Strange, Firlands^ Sulhamstoad; Hutks. Mr.
W. J. James, Woodside, I'aniham Koyal,
Hough : Cambridgeshire, Mr. liupert Fuller,

St. Ail lr-w"< Street, Cambridge; Cheshire,
^It'-^i >. DLf-ksons Lim., Cliester : Cornwall.
Mr. \V. 11. Shilson, Trewhiddle, St. Austell;
Cumberland and Westmoreland, Mr. H.
Britten, Prospect House, Salkeld Dykes, Pen-
rith

; Devonshire, Mr. P. C. M. Veitch,
Exeter; Derbyshire, Mr. Ba'ley Wadds. 101,

Uttoxeter New Road, Derby; Dorset, Mr. T.

Tnrton, Castle Gardens, Sherborne; lissex,

Rev. J. H. Pemberton, Havering, Rom.ord;
Gloucestersliire, Mr. W. Jefferies, Cireiice^-

ter; Hampshire, Mr. E. Molyneux, Swanmoie
Park, Bishops Waltham ; Hertfordshire, Mr.
A. Graveson. Little Mo]ew()o<:l, Hertford ; Isle

of Wight, Mr. A. Kime, Westhill Gardens,
Yarmouth, I. of W. : Keut. Mr. Walter P.

Wright, llie (iicv House. Lvfri in^c; [Lanca-
shire. Mr. R. C. W;it< M'lKui, AN'nf.lton, Liver-
nool

: f ,i. rt'-tf ' --li ;i;)d IJutlaud. Mr. IE
Di vcr- , T-M C J 7"!" js He' v>ir Ca-tb*, (r t-pi -

thani; Mf>nriH)i.1 li and Hereford-hi**e, Mr.

Coomber, The Gardens, The Hendre, Mon-
mouth; Xoriolk, Mr. i. ±i. Cook, xne uar-
aens, SandrxUgaam; iNorihampton, Mr. L-

.

I'erkins, C^uccU s Parade, Adrtnauipttui
;

^Nortnumberiana and Jjuruani, ^Ur. ii. .)

.

; I a pman ^ OakAvood , \ \ y iam-on-1 y n e ; Xo t
-

tmgiiam, Air. Jas. Gibson, Ine Gaidens, \\ i^i-

bccK Abbey, Worksop; Shropshire, ±vev. J.

Jacob, \\ nitewell xiectory, \> iiitcliurcii

,

r-aitfordshire. Air. J. H. Goodacre, Ine ^^a. -

dens, Llvaston Castie, Derby; Sonieiset, Air.

t. \\'. Pooling, 11, Xorthgate Street, Bath;
Suffolk, Air. It. C. Notcuti, Woodbridge, and
Air. W . Xorton, 71, Guildhall Street, Bury
St. Edmunds; Surrey, Air. Thos. Stevenson,
Woburn Place Gardens, Addlestone; Sussex
(East), Air. W. Goaring, Ehndene, Lewes;
Sussex (W est), Mr. A. R. Harvey, Eastergate,
Cjiichester; Warwickshire, Air. T. Hum-

eys. Hot a ill c G irdens, Edgbaston, Bir-

mingham : Wiltshire, Air. T. Challis, 'J'he

Gard-ens, Wilton House, Salisbury ; Worces-
tershire, Mr. W, Crump, Aladresfield Court
Gardens, Malvern; Yorkshire (East Riding),
Mr. H. J. Clayton, Wliarfe Bank, UlleskeVi',

Yorks; Yorkshire (West Riding), Air. Jas.

Backhouse, Holgate, Y\)rk ; Scotland (Easv),

Mr. J. W. AIcHattie, Parks Office, Edin-
burgh; Scotland (West), Air. Jas. Whitton,
City Chambers, Glasgow; Ireland, Sir F. W.
Moore, Glasnevin, Dublin; Wales (Xorth),
Mr. H. W. McLaren, Eelgrave Square, Lon-
don, and Bodnant, Talvcafn, R.S.O. ; and
Wales (South). Air. W. W. Pettigrew, Roath
Park, Card ill.'

W OOD LICE IN GREENHOUSE. —
A. J. B., Cardilf : I should be very much
obliged if you could give me some assistance
III my eUoiis to rid iwo new houses oi wood-
1 ice . 1 nese houses are swarm lug wi tli the
pests, and yet our old hourcs are fainy free
ironi tiiem. I have scoured the place witli

carbolic acid, la:d Ya[K>rile and quick lime
over the fioor.^, and fu:nigaled witli six times
tne usual dose oi nicotine; I have also put
grease hands on the bottom of each door in-
bide, and laid down a number Oi ireshly-cut
paLat(,es and wads of dry moss as traps, but
still the mtestatlon goes on. Can you sug-

a remedy?—Beyond fumigation witli
cyanicie, whicii is a proceeding attended
w^ith some danger, there does not seem to ba
muca you have left undone in your bact^e
with w^oodlice. Woodlice are scavengers, and
are usually found where there is decaying
vegetable matter; but, unfortunately, they
a. so take toll of juicy shoots, young orchid
spikes and peaches. You must discover wh<it
the attraction is, and also the chief points of
harbourage; lay some dirty boards all over
the floor and under the staging, and let these
remain for a day or two; on examination the
undersides will be found swarming with
woodlice, which should be swept into a^bucket
of very hot brine or carbolic mixture. In
any trouble of this kind persistence is the
great thing; use any and every kind of trap
for a few weeks, and, we doubt not, success
will attend your efforts.

GRASS DRESSING. F. M., Epsom:
Please advise me as to dressing a rather poor
paddock with some artificial fertiliser.

—

\\ ith<)ut some knowledge of the soil and
g<Mieral conditions, it is not easy to give you
useful advice. For present application, a
good general fertiliser consists oi 5cwts. basic
slag, 2;}c^vts. sulphate of lime, Jcwt. sulphate
of iron, and 2-icwts. of common salt per aere.
This is excellent for improving the quality of
the grass, and also tends to keep down m^oss.

SUCCESSIONAL CROPS OF VEGF-
TABLES.—J., Hereford: I am anxious to
maintain a success'on of vegetable crops, and
shall be glad of your help in the matter.

—

In our " Work for the Week " columns we
publish a calendar of kitchen garden work
and operations each alternate week, and
if you follow the instructions given therein
von should have no difficultv in maintain'UP^
a supply of vegetables. We also ])ublish

special articles ou tlie cultivation <>[ special

vegetable cr()ps, and as these aie .roiii the

fu ns of experienced growers, the information
they convey cannot la l to l)e of the ntrnrst

.service to you. Keep a book, such as '* Y^ ^r,.-

tables and their Cultivation'* (W. H. aud L
Collingridge, 148, 149, Aldersgate Stree:
E. C., 5s., post free 5s. Gd.), handy, read tl:e

(Jardkneus' Magazine regularly, use your
judgment as to weather, condition of r^oif

site, etc., and obtain your seeds from one
or more of the hrnis Avho advertise in our
columns. We shall be glad at any time to

render any assistance in our power in con-

nection with any special matter.
DISEASED PELARGONIUAI LEAVES.-

F. AL, Epsom: The undersides oi pelargo-
nium leaves sent herewith have a rusty ap-

pearance, suggestive of red spider, but 1

eannot trace any signs of the latter pest.

Kindly tell me what is the cause of tlie

trouble and the remedy.—The leaves are not

in the very best condition, and suggest a

too free use of heat and moisture, hut the

rusty appearance is due to the presence of a

mite like the one that causes rust on be-

gonias. Apply tobacco powder by means d
one of the little distributors, taking care that

the powder is applied so that it reaches wei!

in between the prominent leaf-ribs wliere

these radiate from the leaf-stalk. Renew the

application every few days until the pest dis-

appears, and the new leaves come quite clean.

SEEDLING SNOWDROPS.—T. J. N.,

Kent : Two years ago I sent you a new snow-

drop! , and asked your op in ion of it . The

flower was spoilt before it reached you, and

you asked xor another specimen to be sent

the following year. In 1911 I left the matter

too late, but now send a couple of flowers,

and hope they will reach you safely. Your

opinion will greatly oblige.—The flowers ar-

rived in excellent condition, and were re-

markably pretty. The equal development of

all six segments is very interesting, and a

mass of the variety should present a finer

appearance than an equal number in which

the three inner segments are smaller than

the outer ones. It seemed to us that one of

the flowers had the faintest passible pink

tint, but placed against dead-white paper no

colour was evident. The variety is certainly

well worth retaining, and an effort should

be made to increase tlie stock.

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.—Amateur :
I

sprayed my apple trees during the winter with

caustic alkali wash, and would be glad to

know if I may spray again with lime.—It is

not necessary, or, iiideed, demrable, to spray

your apple treets with lime. The spraying of

the trees with caustic alkali should have

be-en sufficient to clear them of insect pests

for which sprays of caustic alkali and huie

are used, and it is now too late in the sea-

son for such sprays to be used with safety.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
F. S., Northampton.—'Lachenalia Nelson..

H. M. T., Jersey.—Muehlenbeckia coh)-

plexa.
A. W., Poole.—1, Odontoglossum ardenti-

simum
; 2, 0. crispum ; 3, Cypripediimi

longifolium; 4, Cattleya labiata.
C. T. G., Leicester.— 1, Berries of the lir^^

Thorn (Cratffig^as Lelandi) ; 2, Cineraria man-

tima; 3, Hoffmannia Ghiesbreghti. .

W\ 8. T., Chester.— 1, Helleborus colclu-

cus; 2, Iris histrio; 3, Hamamclis mollis:

apparently a leaf of Medinilla magnifiea.

F. D., Petw,)rth.—The seedling is a plan

of Canterbury Dell. The apple we do

recognise, but will endeavour to h-ave

named for you.

Coalogne Cristata and it^varietu^^?

are now pushing up their flower spikes, a-

must not be allowed to suffer from
^ff"^^,

water, or their flowers will be small ^»

lacking in substance. Tliis old
J^*^^|Je

ful species is not easy to surpass. After

plants have passed out of bloom, it
^

sirable- that they should be rested toi
_

time, keeping them dry, but not allo>^^"^

them to shrivel. Should any of the plan^^^j

through carrying a very heavy ^^'^R
j,

flowers, shrivel, water must not be p
tliem in excests to induce the?n to

^^

l>ium|i again. Wliilc in flower, nr

a cool position in the inf eiin^diatc

will suit their rcduirements.- J- ' •
l*^^^"^

'
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Siruations Vacant.

BRITISH GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION.

Th e E xeout ive Conn e i 1 are prepared to receive

Application^ for the i>ost of GENERAL SECRETARY,
at a eommencing- salary of £104) ]>er annum. Can-

didates miit^t have a general knowledg-e of th<^ various

branches of horticulture, and be oompe+ent t^

Oro-:ini^se and Addr&ss Meeting's, and devote their

whole time to the duties. Age not to exceed 40 years.
' For further particulars of the duties and forms of

application, which mu^'^t be returned nnt later than
March 23nd, m2, apply to Mr. A. E. CREiSWELL,
44. Albert Road, Leyton. N.E.

CANADA.^Wanted, several GARDENERS
or NrRSERTMEN to complete orders. De-

finite situations. Apply early, UNION TRANSIT
COMPANY, 381. Argyle Street, Glasgow.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

LAD WANTED, understand Nursery
Work : able to is-ervo. Ajiply. with references,

t.) COI.E, 326, Caniberwell New Road, London.

"VTURSERY OFFICE MANAGER, with good
i.^ knowledge of eales department. Must be fully
competent and ready to proceed to Canada in April-
May. Fir.?t-clasts gaJary. Address M. F., c/o Street'e,
30, Cornhill, E.C.

WANTED, LAWN HAND; must be ex-
perieneed in herbaceous border^^ etc., alter-

nate duty, good Bothy. Apply, stating' particulars,
JOHN M. HANBURY, Weet Hatch, Chigwell, E<s.sex.

V.

a

DESTROYING WEEDS, MOSS. Ac,
CARRIAGE DRIVES, GARDEN

WALKS, ROADS, &c.

POWDER WEED KILLER
Dissolves Quickly in Cold Water.

No. X
SIZi: OF TINS,

sufficient

to make i2| galls., 1/., postage
'> 25 „ 1/9,

50 „ 3/3,1 1

ft loo
9 1

J.ins free.
6/-> post free.

LIQUID WEED KILLERS
Strength, 1 in 25 and 1 in 50.

application.
Prices on

SAND.-Kills Daisies, etc., and fer-

V9, 561b., 10/., carriage paid.
SOLUBLE PARAFFIN.-Mixes instantly

^\Hti water and does not separate, ilb.,
1/- loz. sufficient for i gall, water.

*frfc5'^n^^ 9^ (Paste) for destroy-ing all leaf-eatmg insects. 8d. per lb:;

water^^ ^ ^"*"ent for 25 galls, of

Te^min^'J^" destroying ai; ground
so M '

IK^^n'i
^*^-,.<To be dug into the^wl.) lib., 9d.; 7lb., 3/.; carriage paid.

rg^Kl.^^
QUASSIA INSECTICIDt,

'^bK'c^'o"'?^!?'^"*'''^ o'' quassia to.BACCO INSECTICIDE. Pint. 1/-; qt , 1/9.
SUMMER SHADING.

Prices and particulars on application.

THE ACME CHEMICAL CO., LTD
TONBRIDGE, KENT,

And River Street, Bolton, Lanes.

GARDEPROTECT YOUR
\

I '.M^^'^r.
HF.QT-1HF. P.VTMKXT rNTll. TOC

>.TT ,, V^'* A1>PTU)VK1) OK THK NKTTINC;.

The Shelley Sweet Peas.
ALL THE BEST NOVELTIES.

Charles Foster
Cherry Ripe
Elfrida Pearson

6d. and 1

Masterpiece
Kitty Clive
Edna Uniwln
Colleeti

Arthur Unwin

Florence Nightingale
Mrs. W. J. Unwin
Scarlet Monarch, Etc.

pep packet.
Maud Holmes
Mrs. H. Dickson
Queenie
Sunproof
Larina,

Crimson
Etc.

3d, and 6d. pep packet.

J^UL L LIS T POST FK E

T. H. DIPNALL, F.R.H.S.
The Shelley Sweet Pea Farm, HADLEICH, Suffolk.

NEW SWEET PEA WHITE WINS6
Waved lavender rcee standard and pure white -winge.

I'ndoubtedJy the finest imd mr.st distinct bicolor in

existence, either for exhibition purpct&pis or jrarden

deeoration, in rai^ser'ts iie;i]ed packets, 12 eeiHU fnr l.>.

T. VIGKERS,
Well Vale, Alford, LINCOLNSHIRE.

HOW to MAKE, PLANT, and
KEEP a ROCKERY.

IlIUPllU 1 ist ()

Good Rock Plants

Post
ree.

or?

9:

lilts iianiet

with Wooil ]

Carefully Packed.

SEE and SEND NOW
HIPPS & IRELAND. F.R.H.S..Barnham,Susse

ONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Catalogue of New a.nd Choicest VarietieiS,

From y. SLADE, Zonal Si.eeialif-t,

Staplegrove Nursery, Taunton.

MINT, ASPARAGUS, EHUBAEB, Sea-
kale for loreinc. Price List on appliwition.

WILL TAYLKR. Hampton. Middlesex.

STANDARD - TRAINED PEACHES and
NKCTAKJNK..S

;
fruiting trees with fibroiU'^

roots. Mea^urementts and ]iri( t-s willingly f^ent to

thoige nnable to viiiit the nuiwiy. A\'1LL TATLKH.
Hampton. Middlesex. i

PEA TRAINERS, The "Paragon'^ and
"Peafold'* (patent), made 4ft.. ort., and fift,

high, and any length. Prict-e from 8s. €d. per set,

oa^rriage paid. Write ^for leiaflet. THE PEA
Ti{AIXER CO., Bridge Street. Banbridge.

SELECTED GARDEN SEEDS.
I will fiend you the f(drowiBg Lirge coneetif)n. car-

riage paid, for 2s. 6d. : ^ pint Ev'uii^v-t All Prns.

\ pint Eclipse Peae, \ pint AVind.-nr lir;ni.-. a huL-r

packet of Beetroot, Cauliflower, Carrot, JiriK^^.l.--

Sprouts, Broccoli, Mustard, Crese, Lettuec. ()ni<»n.

Parsley,' Pan^nip, Cabbage, Savoy, Celery. Cucumlnr.
Radish, Turnip, Tomato, and Marrow r^eed.«.

If you want " Vulue fttr Money" send for my Full

Lifit of Potato and A'cir. table See<lt;.

HORACE TAYLOK (9) Hiu^h Street. Chatteris, Ca-mbs.

M SPHAGNUM, SPHAGNUM

THO
bag on rails.4s. Cd. a

E\A.\S, Ty Lhvyd Terrace,
Tr;i w^^fvn vdd , n'W.

ERPETUAL CARNATION
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Uead our Cultural Treatiee," le.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Specialists,

Hatherley, Cheltenham^

IS

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIONMENTS ARJMVK FORTNIGHTLY

2to. €d. per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AFD SONS. ST. ALBANS.

^^^^ Tin V i>v v^r ' ^T^^ "'^^ TREE TOPPING
! -'-^v'!-^. I.y 1yd.. U. : by 2vd.,.. :>^.

;

,n: any Im-th or width .^\\^^

/ " l'-u<l. J.i-t :md r^amiM-s
w.iinnnrr hikI t-Mulcr netting. a.< sold by

'-l^li^Ĵ ^- l-<) y -ar^.

I'ernsTfern^^S^^

^^.ff vear v^^^
U^o. M

lon'Fe^n J- SMITHFern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, kw!

DangerouB Trees lopped or

__ I
top:md or carefully taken

down, dangerous branehe?: nd dead wood removed by

exper ienced men, taking all risk ; distance no object.

W. BAX, Timbep Mepchant,
63. Wakefield Street, Upper Edmonton, Londo i,N.

PLEASE MENTION

THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
when writing to Advertisers.

DrJ.CoIlis Browne's

Uni\ersally acknowledged to
be the Most Valuable Medi-
cine known, and one which
should be in every home.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

COUGHS,
COLDS,

Insist on
having

Dr. J. COLLIS

BROWNE'S

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,

Cuts short all ^ittacks of Spasm.s,
Hysteria, and Palpitation.

The only Palliative in Neuralgia,
Chlorodvne, I Toothache, Gout, Rheumatism.

Acts like a Charm InThe Original
and

Only Genuine,
DIARRH(EA and DYSENTERY.

Convincini; Medical Testimony with each bottle.

Of all Chemists, Mi, 2 9, 4/B.

WATSON WEED KILLER
{QVARANTBED.)

Destroys Weeds and all Vegetation which nfest

Xi),

No.

* 4 •

Garden Walks, Carrlagre Drives. Ac.

1 tin in ikes 1*2 gallons to <lress

5<) square yanls
2 tin makes 25 gallons to dress

square yards ...

3 tin makes 50 gallons to dress
200 sijuare yards ...

Sold by Seedsmen ^ Nuyseryjfien

• • •

V-

1/9

3/-

i. J. BARBOUR § CO.,
8 UPPER FOUNTAIN
STREET, LEEDS.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

witii 111.' ('Mj'it;i].

ENINENTLY SUITABLE FOR THOSE
SEEKING A HOME BEYOND THE SEAS.
A PROSPEROUS CANADIAN PROVINCE

A L«n<l of Kniit an.l Flowers— ("nii.'i L-i'- Alini'rnl

Pr ovini-t'— I niiin ruM' TinilHT If cm-h r- tf. hu j*!>rt;nit

FiViicrir,-— Free Kdiicatiini (; ) lul 1 .

Hr;ilthv an-*] DoIiL'-ht* ul

Tho raiiiitrv for FA KM KK-
AOHlCri/lM HA]. ;uu] OTHKI! WnilKKlt-. an-l
DOMKSriC SKK \ AM S.

Total rrmhiction in 191C—lC0,742.:iC:> c^.)]l:n>.

equal to over 3C0 dollars? for every Man, Woman,
and Child in the Country.

I*o]iulation and Kevenue eteadily increa.-iiii^.

Tnx,'itiiin dfcreuLsing^.

Tb*' I'r* viiu e of Canada for Fruit Growing:,
Mixe4l Farming. HorM\ Hnir. 4ind CattU^ liaisin^\
1 Nm 1 1 ry F a-rni in g', ami I >: 1 i r \ i 11 ^^
Full information, fri-e dt <-liJiriri\ on aj^plioation

to .1. H. rritNKR, Apt'nt-G<^neral for B.C.. Stfilir-

bury Hou.-'O. Finisbury Cireu*. I^on<lon, K.C.

BEE HIVES AND
^ APPLIANCES.

JCaiaXo^pu: Free.

"BEE APPLIANCES AND
HOW TO USE THEM."

Post free is. 2d.

Incuhator Catalogue fret.

E. H. TAYLOR,
WELWYN. HERTS.

A NEW GARDEN SPADE (carter . Patent)

This is claimed to be the most eflective Spade on the market
Try it. If you want Spades, Shovels* Forks, and other

Garden Tools of the highcbt quality and finish, ask your
Ironmonger for '* Hardy's," and see that you get them.

THE HARDY PATENT PICK CO.. LTD , SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES,
Pietinctive T)ev*;ij.^n> and Fini^hi-d Wr^rkman-

ehip Write now for ILLFSTHATFi) C AT A I.()(;rP:.

CARTER and H0\VA1U>. Hortioulrural HMiJderH,

KiEOT9tan-on-Tham<v;. FlKine: bSOH J'.O. K ingston.
^ _.. _ . ,

. . - - ..... I
— ' -~—

'

" "

OLD STONE PAVING. GOLDEN STAN-
DARD rU I VKT. ^.'rnera: NurtstTv :"tiirk. Ho&tt-,

Herbae-*^oiij; Flant- and ^^edi^.

DIXON'S M'H-Ki:n->. VutTwy.
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essrs. UTTON
customers are cordially invited to inspect their

premises and experiisental grounds at Reading,

which are annually viewed by many thousands

of visitors. Primulas and Cyclamens in the

houses are now the attraction ; in April

and May, Cinerarias and Calceo-

larias ; while from July to the

end of the Summer, Gloxinias,

Begonias, Sweet Peas, Annuali,

etc., make a magnificent display.

CATALOGUES of all the

best FLOWER SEED5.
VEGETABLE SEEDS,
5EED POTATOES,
AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS and FLOWER-
ING BULBS post free on

application.

SUTTON & SONS,
le'e'dSlSf READING.

SUTTON'S

r
"

SPAN CARNATION FRAME, No. 41.

DESlONEn BSPECIAM.Y FOR GROWING THEE CARXATIONS,
FJTTKD W 'I'H » TK TMPROVKD RACK OPENE S, etc.

MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAME, No
4 in, X 6 in.

8 in. X 6 in.

£1 14 O
12 14 O

\2 in. X 6 in.

hi in. X ti ill.

38.

14 O
4 14 O

GLASSHOUSES

of every

description.

WINTER GARDENS,

CONSERVATORIES,

PLANT HOUSES,
etc-

GARDEN FRAMES

of every type.

PIT LIGHTS, Etc.

Orders of 40s.
in valuo

carriage paid
to most

stations in
Englandm

SPAN PLANT PRESERVER, No 37-

Bin. X 4 in.

12 iu. X 4 in.
3 O

3 10 O
8 in. X 6 in.

V2 in X ti in.

£S 18 0

5 5 0

Estimates on Application.

Range of Classhouses erected at Staines.

CATALOGUE No. 15, sent post Iree

Offices 27, CANNON STREET, LONDON E.C. Works :ToTTKNnAM

Printed and Pubii^hed by W. H. & L. Oojulinoridge, aty Pree^, 148 & 149, Alder^^ate St., London, E.G., and gold by all New^aeente, and at ail Railway Bookfit*!''
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DARE S VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS
JJ of fin-eet selected etraius and t^ted growth. De-
scriptive Cata-log^ue, with many cultural notee, free.

BARB'S BEAUTIFUL LILIES, GLADIOLI,
Canna.s, Montbretiae, Tigrridias, etc., for spring

l lanting-. Special Catalogue free.—BAHR and SONS,
11. 12, and 13, King Street, Covent Garden. London.

ARR'S REMOVAL SALE OF HARDY
PLANTS.—Clearance List of surplus Border

and Rock Plants, Climbers, etc., at greatly reduced
(prior to removal of nureerie* from Surbiton

to Taplow), post free.—BARE, and SONS, 11, 12, aaid
n. King Street, Covent Garden, London.

GiSHUKST COMPOUND is harmless in
u€e; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha« for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishuretine keeps boots
dry in all weathere

;
they will polish. Good for har-

ne.^s. Wholeeale from
l'UICE\S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM.. LONDON .

/^ARNATION SEED, saved from exhibition
flowers ouly. Border or Perpetual^, le. M. and

- 6d. per packet. CuTtuml inetructione t&ent.
V iajge firm writes : *' Your seed givee the

results of any we've bought. Book us

ARNATIONS and PICOTEES for Exhibition or
Border, 12 lovely varieties for Se.

\LSO PERPETUALS, to include the New R. F.
Felton, Edith W-atens, Clarola, etc. 6s. and

tKJ. per dozen; alj in 3iii. pot«.
CHAS. WALL, Carnation Grower. Bath.

pERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
^ TIONS.—Strong, establiished plants in pots,
irom te. per doz., cairiage paid; 2Cfi. per 100, carriage
icnvard Illastrated Catalogue describing 75 lead-

vfx^^l^i.^^ cultural hints, post free. C. F A.
IjADERSLUYS F.R.H.S., Ramee. Guernsey.

T AXTO^i'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for^ ' 1912.-^

DPwTI'i*'^*' ^^"y illustrated, including grand
on ap^i^;^^^ "^^^^ Novelties. |rati6

LAXTON man Co«^ \r^>.«i,««4.^ T>.ji;._j

D^S- favourite;" second early

Merif t^^'°f I^o^to; gained R.H.S. Award <yf

3s ft) n!i 7,K^*'';T7
cropper, .free from disease,

^ithor^l ' ^ Terms, cash

_ Apply^j)EjV^, 116, Highfieldg. Coalville. Leire.

P^S?f?^'^^ - FLOWERING CAENA-
B<Tihi,,i ai'i T*'*."'^

Ilhistrated Catalosfue, de-

^ vpj^/^l^^ i-ovoltiee. AwarJ,d 18 Gold. 18

1910
^'^^^"^ Medals, and 7 tiilvor Oups. 19C6-

-J!:_gllli>lj:-T"r. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

FERTILISERS for Lawns, Roses, Sweet

lAate P?„.^"''
Viti-iolised Bonee, Superptoe-

Wxit™;"*?- ^'^f''-
Sulphate Ammonia, titrate

til^r^ Potash Salts, and all other Fer-

oatior Hv ''«'?lTT??;^i.H°'"*''^^l^'^ral List on appli-

and^: xl: RrcHARDSON and CO., Skolder^te

P^^fi^.^^A^ Jl'REE CARNATIONSTT^t

sr-'od floweH n cr^*
paid; 2Cs. ICO, carriage forward;

F.V.iNS Pl=»^,t« 1° pots, ICS. 6d. doz. G. S.

Hy^L£ig^jlj^^Caniation Specia list. Bexley Heath,

nil. FOR THE ^garden: - FruitRoome,

ins^^' ^"'"^^y Mess Rooms. Children'^ pTay-
'TTL'tov" j t?.!*"" Illustrated Catalogue free.—^^I^N and^AUL^ Ltd., Norwich

'

T,
G,^fY, lTmited, HORTICUL-

ini* m J}^^^' BTnLDEH, CHELSEA,
^'"m the f ' fcu'lding conscrvatories-

**!''phonr("o V^ H °^^^^^<^^ writing by
Union" ^^'^^t"n). or by wire to " Gray, Cheieea,

i^« "T> ..PAINTING and GLAZ-
Per" gall •

«V,P^rior to White L*ad Paint,

^^Vk.'^BX't" "^'^i^^'^? anVs6NS,''Gro^:»^t«r«ea. Agents throughout the country.

9s

cwt

I

t

I

w mo FINE NOVELTIES
EBBS' NEW ^'KING GEORGE " PEA.

lis. packet; Ss. €d. pint, post free.
Mr. A . R. Sea rle , head gardener to the

Marquis of Northampton, writes: "King
George Pea did yery well with me thLs past
season. I grew it for exhibition, and it was
the fiueet that we had. The i>ods meaeured
7^ in length, and were well filledi. I think
it a grand variety."

T^EBBS' NEW "PERFECTION PINK"
ASTER.—A mid-isea«on variety of a distinct
new beautiful bluish pink colour. Height 2 to

2ift. Per packet, 2s. 6d. ; smaller packet. 1^.,

post free.

wEBB AND SONS, THE
SEEDSMEN,

WOR TVSLET, STOURBRIDGE.

KING'S

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

RUIT TREES, SHRUBS.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN
POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
For Preeenrt Planting.

SPARAGUS.

Fine plants for present
ICO, according to -variety,

on culture and cookery.

planting, from 2fi. 6d. per
Write for interesting liet

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Establiehed 17%.

^LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED
(See page v.)

BONES

LAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpoeefi.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

BRACKEN ROOTS for Naturalising.—
These quiok-growing underground etems. Is.

per lb 156 2Clb*. Bluebells, le. 6d, 100. Eight

kinds hardy Fenifi, ICe. 100.—CRUMP, Wray, Morton-

hampstead. Devon

A X T O N F R U I T TREES.
An immense stock, the finefit trees we have ever

offered splendid well-ripened wood and fine roots.

Absolutely not better obtainable. Trained in all

forms. Fully illustrated Catalogue gratis.

LAXTON BROS., Bedford.

M N E W CATALOGUE
of

HARDY ALPINE and HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
with particulans of many NEW and RARE PLANTS,

IS NOW READY.
Po.st free on applicition.

MA TRICE PRICHARD,
Hardy Plant Nurseries.

CHRISTCHURCH. HANTS.

ORDER TRELLIS-WORK NOW.—Get our

Book on Trellis-Work, showing screens, wall

panels, window surrounds, arches, arbours, etc., pofft

free.—BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

THE BEST OF ALPINES, and new and old-

fashioned Perennials. ROCK „.^ARDEN8,
BORDERS, WATER GARDENS, and ^VILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED. Illustrated Cata-

logue (free) of Hardy Plants, Tree^ Shnibe Roses,

and Climbers. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NURSERY, Guildford. ______
hrYsanthe.xTu^ eol-

leotion contaims nearly 600 up-to-date vaw.

Purchaser's selection, from Id. each. Catalogue free.

H. WOOLMAN. Shirley, Birmingham. ^
WmT^UNCAN TUCKER and SONS,

Lim., 27, Cannon Street, London, E.C. ;
Worke,

Tottenham. Coneorvatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries,

Peach-houses, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue grat.-2.

OcnuitriM 1 RL. } Twopence
UTTON'S FIRST CROP CAULIFLOWER.

Per jjacket 1*;. 6d. and 3s. 6d., post free.

Mr. G. Croi6«i, Ardiugly, writer; Your Fii>t
Crop Cauiiliower ha« been *;]dendid thie season.
1 istkrted cutting June 19, and have had beauti-
ful compact heatU nil through thif^ exc^*ptionaI
wea^thrr."

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN, READING.

K 36.,

ELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE is the beet of all Garden Book*^.
poet free, from KELWAY and SON, LANGi-
PORT, SOMERSET.
From , Esq.,
Northwood,
Middleeex.

28 September, 1911.

I find that I have never forwarded 26. for
your lovely Catalogue you sent me some weetks
since. It would be cheap at five times the
price, and I sincerely regret the ovensight.**

NOW is the time to plant KELWAY'S
DELPHINIUMS—fine, bold, upstaading plant^i.

with a wealth of bloom in all shade* of blue and
purple. They are from strong country-grown stxirke.

and flourish under almoet all conditions.
, Callander.

It is gratifying to find that plants raised
so far south do so well here, but the climate
evident 1y suits De 1ph in iumiS

.

"

Choice named collection<s, 158. 24is., 34s., 5<3is. a doKcn.
KELWAY AND SON, The ' Royal Horticulturiste.

Langport, Somerset.

rjlHE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER,

Full jTiarticulars and prices of Kelway Borders,
packed, arranged for planting, to flower in taeteful
schemes of colour, from
KELWAY AND &0N, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.
, Esq., Summerland.

Briti&h Columbia, Canada.
'

' The \)en- n n i a 1 \> la nts, Delph in iums and Pyre-

thruims, which you .^ent by jKJst on October let laert.

arrived here on October 2€th, and oix'ued up in good
condition. The plauts apparently were in the beet

of condition^ so should be no apprehension about
sending by post."

FIDLER'S NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS wiU be

*emt, poet free, to any addres*, on receipt of post-

card. Write at once for a copy. It may help you
to eave 50 per cent, on your seed bill this season.

FIDLER and Sons, Royal Berks Seed Store*,

Reading, ^ -

SILVER-LEAVED PLANTS make ex-
quisite effo?ts in garden borders. Many beauti.

ful varieti-^.'^. Sen! fol^ Catalogue WH1N'< NUR-
Sl'RIES, Chalf.mt. St. Peter. Buck.^.

imple
Self8.

CHARLES KLTCKS CARNATIONS,
Famous hv. r th.- world. NOW IS THE

TIMK FOR rLANirXG AM) POITING. Sample
dozen of the tiu+^^-t varinics vwr offered.

Fancies, and 1'icott.r.^, liV. ler (i<izpn, carr. paid.

Also best up-to-daXe IVriietual-flowering varieties.

Finest hand-fertilised seed of all classes. Is. 6d.

and as 6d. per packet, -end for free Illustrat<'d

Catalogue to WARREN NURSKRIES. Hay^v^. Kent.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. All gardenere

proclaim that notiiing equals thece celebrated

preparations. _
XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardener's favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and

Cake
XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Treet

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exi«t

where this is u^ed.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B isine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Other preparations of great

T^nown. b*>th poisonous and ^^^-^^^^^^^.^^^^^
VT ATT. WFED KILLER. XL ALL FERTILlbER.

VLL HOSE MANURE, XL ALL WINTER
\\\^H for Fruit Treee. etc. Don't forget to afk

vnnrV S or Florist for Richards' small pm.k list.

• G H. RICHARDS, Manufectur^T.

234, Borough High Street, London. !?.fc..
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CARNATION ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards Heaih

4LLW00O BROS.. Haywards Ueath, Saeeex.
\

<. wkiU" Catt'leyas and Choice Cyfrtfediumt are
Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists, Ratscsand

, leading features- lHsifecti0H solicited.
Groivers,

R. BROWN, Ltd., Wyehall Nurserios, King-'s Norton.

The Champion Carnation Exhibitors.

The Lar^t'st Prize Winners every year since 1905.

HASSALL & CO., rfouthg'at^, London N.

iTel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

Cata^o^ufis i>o%t iree on plication.

ROSES.

R. H. BATH, Lid ,

The J^^loral Farms, Wifb'ch.
The best New and Standard varieties of R$m.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.
Specialist in Perpetual, Malmaison and Border

nation. Write for I''} ce Cata^Oi^ne,

PHLOXES.

Car-

GUNN & SONS, Specialists
Olton, Warwiokshire.

New and Standard varie; ies. Lists Free

R. H BATH, Ltd., Tbe Floral Fhi-uik. Wisbech.

All the Best Ne^v and Standard I'aneties of Vegetable

and Floiver Seeds.

SWEET PEAS.

FRANK CANT & CO..
Braiswick Roee Garden,

7 he World-famed Chamfion Rose
Co^.chester

Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headiiigton, Oxford.

Winner Gold Medal Presiiient's C^P*

3 inds^at 2\'.R.S. Shoivs^ 1910.

ti J si Prizes.

Ctlg. Free.

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pe» ttpeoialit*,

W»rton, Oarnforth,
CatAUeues -post fr^t

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries, Colchester.

WorId-renorvned Champion Rose Gro^ters,

1911 Aiuards: Prizes. Illustrated Catalogue fnu

Terms tor the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements niay be ob**'"**

on r2>pll?itio^ to W. H, & L. COLLINQRIDGE.148 & 149, Aidersffate St., London. E.C.

SEED POTATOES ORCHI
THAT GROW WITH GOOD RESULTS.

561b. rT2lb.

May Queen ... 6/- 10/-

Duke of York 4/3 7/6
Myatts 4/3

141b Sample of
Early Rose •-- 4/-

Earty Puritan 4/-

Sutton's Epicure 4/-

Ninetyfold 4/-

7/6

S6lb. ii2lb.

Sharpes Victor 4/3 7/6
Snowdrops ... 4/3

7/6
above, 1/6; aSlb., 2/6.

Early Eclipse 4/-

Sharpes Express 4/-

Sir Jno. Llewellyn 4/

7/6
7/6
7/6
7/8 Hebrons 4/-

1410. bam pie of above, 1/3; 28lb., 2/3.
British Queen 2/9 4/6 Dalmeney Hero 2/9

4/6 Scottish Triumph 2/9

7/6
7/6
7/6
7/6

Pioneer 2/9
Money Maker 2/9
Royal Kidney 2/9
Up-to-Date ... 2/9
King Edward VII.

2/9
Factors 2/9
Duchess of Corn-
wall 2/9

4/6
4/6
4/6

4/6
4/6

4/6

Lord Dundonald 2/9
President 2/9

• • •

Table Talk
Evergood
Northern Star
Cartons
Best Eating
Potatoes

2/9
2/6
2/6
2/6

4/6
4/6
4/6
4/6
4/6
4/-

4/-

4/.

2/6 4/.

141b. Sample of above, 1/-; 28lb., 1/9.

All sacks free ; loaded free on rail ; cash with

order. Send for my fii'l list of Potato and Vegetable
Seeds and testimonials, also particulars of my Cash
Prizes, open to all purchasers of my seed. Special

Quotations for large quantities.

HORACE TAYLOR,
(13) High Street, Chatteris, Cambridgeshire.

CHARLESWORTH
Hayward's Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS. RAISERS A CMWERS.

PRIOBD ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

5

Deal's Sweet Peas
JULIET, BOUQUilL FRANCES DEAL SCARLET MONARCH.

BERTRAND DEAL. EMPRESS. WINSOME, QUEENIE,

COLLEEN, WINIFRED D£aL, GIANT CREAM WAVED.

HELEN PIERCE SEEDLINGS.

The above collection, Ss., liJilf ^^ze, 2S- 6d.
Send for Illus. List, j?iving prices of separate packets.

WILLIAM DEAL, F R.H.S, BrooKlands, Kelvedon

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
CUe«.ii, hoalthy.well-grrown Plants at reasonable pric«e.

Many large epeoimene aiwi rar« vari^tiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

Pleasb Write pob List.

JAM CYPHER & SONS
Exotic

HKAI) (JAfiDENERS who do not exhibit

will >av4 tiuMr ^mployene' nioii^y by purohafimg

Ellison's Ptnli-rt^ Veg-^^table Seeds, I ?iv.- th.- valu^

in >MV<is. not priaes, large adv^rtisenit ntr;. or * lalx)-

ca.t.aIoffu^. ELLISON, 57, We^st Hronnvich.

EGrONIAS.---Choice Liliums, -named Cannas,
German Tri^, ^lonthretiaiS, Gloxinias, Tntomais.

Lilium a^r^lt^m^;. O-lOins. round, 6(1. <loz. Tul>e-

r<it^^, -J.-^. d>>7. ; iCt^. Ii<l.. 14vs. ICO. Cjit:i:o<.nu'

Free. ELLISON, .^7, Wv-t Bromwich.

EIGHT MILES BY ROAD

FROM THE CITY.

A. Tiait of Inspection invited of ©nr well prrown «V>ck of

Thoamndfl of CATTLEYAS, DEHDROBIUMS, ODONTO-
GL08SUMS, and an ©ndleas rarietj of Ohoiee ORCHIDS.

Narieries easily reached by RaU to BUSH HILL PARK
Station, or by Road.

TelophoBos :—Bnfteld, No. \ and S.

Royal Nurseries,

BUSH HILL PARK, MIDDX.Stuart low & co

SEED POTATOES-

ECUPSE
SHARPE S EXPRESS 1

DUKE OF YORK
EARLY ROSE
EARLY PURITANS
hebrons, pink
llewellyns
midlothian early
mairsland queen
MAGNUM BONUM
SNOWDROPS —
SENSATION

8/v

56IM.

4/3
Ptr

ULbi-

V'
r«r

3/9

urM.

1/3

MYATTS ..: ..O ftr EPICURE .« ^
'

'

SHARPE S VICTOR "2'»>- DALMENYRADIUM 6-

EARLYJULY - Q/. CRAMOND BLOSSOM f- '*'**

LADY LLEWELLYN o/' JENNIE DEAN 3/3

WINDSOR CASTLE p., MAINCROP... p-

BRUCE J ... sJfi. SCOT TRIUMPH- J h-

DALMENY EARLY - » daLMENY HERO
HEBRONS. WHITE 4/d DUC OF CORNWALL
NINETYFOLD - ' ifRUGER

9kS.^^*^^S^r4r" l?H LANGWORTHY
ROYAL ASHLEAF ofau IDEAL
SATISFACTION ... I /C
VEITCHS ASHLEAF '/^ FACTOR

DALMENY HERO
Due OF CORNWALL: ^.fU,
KRUGER

r 2/9
LANGWORTHY ..- p.. i«b,

BEAU IDEAL ...J 1/.

kCRUGER •"}
LANGWORTHY
BEAU IDEAL ..J

FACTOR ^

GARTONS
BRITISH QUEEN -

DALMENY ACME
KING EDWARD VU.
ROYAL KIDNEY .«

UP-TO-DATE
WHAT'S WANTED
PRESIDENT...
EVERGOOD . ...

NORTHERN STARS
GOOOFELLOW ...

4/6
Per illth

2/6

1/-

4-

23
Per MIM

1 -

SENSATION -. J s/«'|P.aB. Citk with 0i4«r. kHFrH

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED SEED UST.

J. W. CROSS. ^s^J^oT*: WISBECB;

Climbing Roses in Pots
10 to 15 feet high,

in about 25 leadings varieties.

Prices ami nil ijarticulars from

ROBT. P. KER & SONS,
Aierbupth Nupsepy, LIVERPOOL.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

My Novelties for 1912 e-re Lady Northcliffe,

Triumph, Roe^i Elektra, Salome, and Sitnetar. Also

80 other varieties grrown. My stock is the largest

in Earope. Inspection invited.

CATALOGUE FREE.

C, ENGELMANN. SAFFRON WALDEN ,

«T ILIUM AURATUM/' THE GOLDEN
J-JRAYED LILT OF JAPAN.—Extra fine bulbs

order. Quantities quoted for.-MhSSllS. JOH>SON.
J)Y3fOND & SON, 38/9, Gracechurch St., London, E.U.

Offer a very fine stock of

FRUIT TREES
and

Full Illustrated Catalogue sent post

free on application

PERPETUH FLOWERING CARNATIONS

SPECIAL OFFER
STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,

From 4/- doz., 20/-

Sind for List,

100

J W OO T T E N ,

EASTLEIGHFAIROAK.

NOW READY. Free to all Applicants.

ARTINDALE'S CATALOGUE of

GLADIOLI.
Kindly write at once.

W. ARTINDALE & SON, Florists,

MINT, ASPARAGUS, RHUBARB S^"

kale for foreino-. Pri^-e List on appUcaW-

WILL TATLEH, Hampton. MiddKst^x.

QTANDARD - TRAINED PEACHEfe
trees ^v ith

and

TONECTARINES; fruiting: .
- - .

roots. Measureniente and prices ^i^j'^^J'^^/'yi n.
thog-e untablo to vi.sit the nureery. Wll-I^ 1

Hampton, 3Iiddlosex.

V. Lemoine Sons
NURSERIE NANCY, FRANCE

GRAND PRIZE, PARIS, iQOO.

NoveltitiS in Greenhoueo Plants. Herbaoe.'"-

and Hardly Sbrabs, *ucb *is Beg^oiiia*-^,
^irT'hiu

sia-, PeLargroniuiiikS, Anemon-e Liponica. JJelp
'

.

H-eucJhe.ra.8
,
Phloxes, PiKrnias, Lilaas. Ot-utzias

delrph'Uis, Hotrtenis ia>s
,

Weig-elas, GindioIiH.

and Nanoeiianus, €ftc. Oatalog-u-ee fi^''

i^XADIOLL—New American vari< ti_ -

XJT from the United Statos, iJi 20 ^ameU^^^^

3 bulbs of each; also 1 dozen each ot

New Hybrids in Cerise, Brilliant Reds, Amarani_

Section 2, New Hybrids in White, Pink. Ijoee, .j-^,

and Cream. Section No. 3, New Hybn<^ i»
^ afl^

Lavender, Lilao, and Heliotrope—in all /b
fe^f

lUre Bulbe, jE2 2s. ; or two collections, frf*-

collection. £1 le. All carriage PiL'^*^ ^^^^^^^VT ^

STEVENS GLADIOLI COMPANY, Saginaw,

Michigan, U.S.A.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.

In the histoa'y of the evolution of or-

ganic forms of life, both animal and plant,

th;i(t of the parasites forms certainly ono

of the mo'>t int(^re^ting chapters. There
are. li:nvever, parasites and parasites, som
havin^i;

manently, but it is eomewliat hard to <lra\v

the line between, say^ the dodder and a

brood of aphis or greenfly as regards capa-
cities of parasitic suction. The ba-by dodckM'

no sooner touches a growing plant with its

sleaider fingers than it grips it fast, plunges
a series of ^suckers through its epidermis,

and commences t{> grow apace at its host's

delicate-winged

banclu' an<[ Latbra'a, are not uncommon,
and often grow iind sliow tlicir in<*omspicu-
ous flowers in pl;u-e>. where their parasitic^tl
chai JH^tej- is uoi known until it is attempted
to t rniisphuit or (Madicate them, wlu^ji

their ahsrn< *^ ot a pi opor root nvsIohi be-
trays them. As re»:ard> plants, inere asso-

ciation with iheni hy extriiial attat-liment
by no means iiii])]ies ]>ara>itisni. Tuder

reached such a degree of degrada- floating in the air, drops upon a tender very <lani|) and waini foiestal conditions
tion tliat they do nothing for their own plant, and in like fa.sliion plunges a sucker w(

living, but exctedvely prey

hall find tlie hirger tree trunks

upon their hosts, while others

help a httle. In the familiar
plaint world these two kinds
may be typified hy the Dodder
and the mistletoe. The for-

mer is the relentless blood-
sncker which does its A^ery

best to deplete its involuntai'y

host of every drain of sap
wliich it has collected for it>?

own benefit and convert it into
an intricate labyrinth a]id

network of mere stalks and in-

mg

-V I

flowers while

character t-o some

and
even branches oovere^l with
innnnu'rable plants, all grow-

without a iiv <'oi meet ion

v.ith th(^ soil. :uh1 t hi^rt'tore

appan^ntly depc^ulent upon
the tr<*e foi* board as well as

lodging, so to sj)eak, which,

however, is not llie <'ase. On
examination, sliall find

that all the roots, fibrous and
other

,
simply travel super-

ficially, and at the most

be-

pentrate

bark without
m

1-

significant

leaves which^ in a properly
conducted ;;md self-respecting
plant would do some of the
vital wo rk, a re reduced to
mei-e rudiments. The mistle-
toe, on the other hand, al-
though still a blood-sucker,
dws form a bunch of green
leaves, and wherever that
green is seen iu vegetation^ it

1^ a sign of some self-support-

redeems
" sponge "

^'xtent. In defining a para-
^1 1 '

'
as an orga/ni&m which

lives at the expense of an-
ther, we Biiust go further
Ix'th botanioally and zoolog
cally by assuming a hodily
Ji^soeiation and connection,
t'i<^ parasite either living
fixed upon or in the host, and
»n most caises unable to exist
^^'tHout it. In tliis sense we are invaded
l^^a

ever pervaded by myriads of parasites,
Hnisibie, It may be, but none the less dan-

The air is full of these germs, and

horl
^^^^^'^ means an inroad of fresii and innumera-Die see^is, ioul nic^ttra^

ovttvT'
certain living hodies (phago- calndy proceeds to multiply itself on such

. ]u oui* blood are constantly engagc^l an extreme scale that mvriads result in a
2^^ne^^^u^ and desti-oying. With plants

.
"1^ ^"'1' provision in their sap, nor

" ^^'*'y n. e,! ,t -.0 much, though thev. too,
^"^<Mhe,r battle to fight against iuva<linu

ever ready to attack a wonnde<l spot
taJve advantage of a weakened constitu-

cine to injudicious treatment or net^-

t.) l' . ^
'^'^^"^^^ parasite propi^r

nxed to its victim more or less np-r-

going
neatli it. The necessary plant

f oi )d is supp 1 ied by fall in

g

leaves and vegetable debris,

plus, of course, the liberal

supply of hnmi<lity which such
a habitat affor<ls. It is such

lioiues as thes<» in tropical re-

t^ion-' which have given us the

orchids.bulk of

The efiv

our finest

giving of lodging, how-

ever, even minus board, may
be fa-tal to the host. Many a

fine irvv lias rielded under

the fa t a 1 eni b race of

assertive ivv, and the

MR. J. B. RIDIXG.

^'t^rous.

through the ep^cUu-niis. and sucks the sap

beneath it. Being, however, an insect and

not a plant, it is incapable of branching light and air.

out in all directions and pro<lucing flowers

and innumerable seetls, 'but instead it

tropics the battle betw<HMi the

immense lianes or vines and

the tall tree,- for a niH^dtul

>hare ot sunshine i^ ever dras-

ti<a!!y wai^inl. the originally

blender shoot of the "paira-

site in one sense, though not

in another, eventually invad-
r

in*' a nujnster of tlu^ forest

and strangling it in its i>crfidious embrace

after lohbino; its foliage of theh nee<1ful

Mr. J- B. Riding:, of Fore.st Side,

Chingford, has always l)een closely asso-

ciated with horticulture, and at fifteen
very short time, each one of which is husy ^i^^eo wun nu, .u.u..

,
... •

.

.11 ^.1.. .on^.ninl narasitic task, years of age he conu)HMu.Hl the serious busi-
all the time in its congenial parasitic task.

In the plant world, however, thwe are ness of life under his father, who was gar-

ilener at Beecli H;l! Park, Waltham Abljey.
parasit.^ of a still more insidious type, in- <l-ner at nee.

.
.x.. . ' ^

l:^,^^
'

, . xu.™.„K,^. „,vf Seven vears later lie \\ent to I oies. near
asmucli as th-n* attach themselves, not

openly, like the uo.m.,- manager to
the sterna and l)ranches above the ground, toui

,

ais.
> -

Xur..^v\^< WMre
-t ™ r. l..i.".u..l5- to the root bo- .^1

' ^,,
- 1'-;-,

'r': 1^ , i.

mistletoe, to Ware, as furenian. and theie stayed about

more or less per- noath it. this In -Mr. Hiding started business on his
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own account, and this he continues, chiefly

on -wholesale lines. Dahlias and chrysan-

themums are special favourites, and of

th^ he has a wide and intimate know-

ledge, and annually raises immense sttx ks

of these popular flowers. He has been

chiefly instrumental in bringing the col-

larette dahlias before the public, and from

the first has believed in the future of this

section. Mr. Riding is a staunch advocate

of dahlias for garden deeo ration, ami in

this and other directions his own optimism

becomes infectious. He has a seat on both

the Executive and Floral Committees of the

National Chrj^santhemum Society, and is

an irrepressible member of the National

Dahlia Society's governing body. As a

writer for the horticultural Press Mr.

Riding has had a long and wide experience,

his first article appearing when he was

seventeen years of age. To our own pages

he is a frequent contributor. Mr. Riding

is a capable lecturer on horticultural sub-

jects, and in this connection has acted as

assistant lecturer under both the Surrey,

Essex, and Kent County Councils, and, as

]iuts it. lias "Mectured in all sorts of

]»la<r.s, irom ])iihlic-bouses to churches."

For< il)h' ot sjuMH-h, of genial temperament,
generous to a fault, and a born optuuist,

^Ir. Ridino: has a wide circle of friends,

of two years at a wage of 30s. per week,

and one day was told that his services w^ere

no longer required, no reason being stated,

and was given a week's notice. He claimed

a months notice, or w^ages in lieu thereof.

Mr. Spyer gave him another week's -wages,

and the claim, as stated, w\as for the

balance. In view of the importance of the

principle involved the plaintiff was repre-

sented by counsel, and the case was argued

at some length. In giving judgment Judge
Selfe stated that, in his view, the weekly

payment of wages was presumption of

weekly hiring, and he failed to see that

the plaintiff w^as entitled to a month's

notice, or wages in lieu thereof ; also that

the cL stoni referred to by the plaintiff's

witnasses was not sufficiently known to de-

serve recognition. He accordingly gave a

verdict for the defendant. The counsel for

the plaintiff asked leave to appeal, but this

was refused. In all the cases that have
come under our notice the decision has been
the other way, and it is, therefore, unfor-

tunate that leave to appeal was refused,

because tbei'o is now no opportunity of

the association obtaining the decision of the

Court of Appeal on the question. Leave to

appeal is necessary w^hen a contract is in

question, and the claim is for a sum less

than £20.

and deserves every bit of the popularity he The United Horticultural
tnjoys.

Attempt on the Life of Mr.
Leopold de Rothschild.—The at-

tempt that was made on iVIonday evening to

shoot Mr. Leopold de Rothschild as he was

leaving his offices in New Square was a gen-

eral subject of conversation among horti-

culturists present at the exhibition of the

Royal Horticultural Society on Tuesday;

and rnauv wi^v the expressions of gratitude

tliat he slH)uhl have escaped un:njure<l.

Mr. Leopold de Rothschild is so keen a

lior ticidturist^ and so generous a supporter

ot all that tends to the advance of garden-

ing ami of the charities connected therewith,

tliat tluM-e is no <XK?asion for surprise that

the de})lorable occurlence should have

oked the warmest expression of sympathy

for him in horticult^iral as in other circles.

nefit a.nd Provident Society
hokls its annual meeting at the Royal Hor-
ticultural Hallj AVestmmsterj on Monday,
iMarch 11, at eight p.m. Mr. C. H. Ourtis
will pi eside. The meeting slioidd prove a

very interesting one^ in view of the changes
that nuist necessarily be made owing to

the passing of the National Insurance Bill.

Botanical Institute for South
London.—The South London Botanical
Institute, at 323^ Norwood Road. S.E., was
informally opened to the public on the even-
ing of February 28 with a lecture on Folk
Lore Connected with Familiar Wild
Flowers/' by Mr. W. H
of the herbarium. The

Griffin, keeper
institiite. wdiose

and Flowers
nardslee.—Mr. W. A. Cook, gardener

to Sir Edmund Loder, Bart., Leonardslee,

Horsham, writes : "In spite of the 20 de-

grees of frost experienced recently on the

grass, and 16 degrees in the screen, Erica

lusitanica is quite uninjured and flowering

as freely as ever. Camellia l)looms that were

expandiqg were siK)ilt, but the unopene<l

buds are now expanding well, and in a few

days w^e shall hai'o thousands of blooms out

in the open. Narcissus ])alidus preecox

opened its first bloom on iM^ln uary 15; N.

minimus is quite gay, and has l>een for some

time. Very little damage appears to have

been flone by the frost amonst clioiee trees

ami shrubs. Daphne japonica iseharmingon
a south wall, and Rhododemlron pra^cox

fast openmg its flowers, and will be a fine

sight in a few days. R. parviflora has re-

covered from the frost, and Edgworthia
chrysanthia is fast unfolding its blooms.

Gardeners' Notice to Leave.—
A case of interest to gardeners was heard

at the Marylebone County Court a short

time since, its importance being aocen-

tuated by the fact that the decision of the

Judge -differed from those that have
bet-?i i:i\ en in similar cases. The case, ac-

cor<iini' to the '^Journal" of the British

collection lias been the w^ork of some year>s,

is the gift to South London of Mr. A. O.
Hume, C.B., who has been a distinguished
Indian Civil Servant, and w^as for many
years Secretary of the Department of Agri-
culture. Shortly after his retirement and
return to England in 1899, Mr. Hume took
up the study of botany as a reereation, and
the whole of the large collection of dried
plants in the institute is wholly due to his
exertions. It is hoped that the institute
will prove useful to botanical students in

South London by ])rnviding a centre where
specimens, help, and advice are afforded to
students and visitors.

The Coal Strike, which has en-
gaged so much attention for some time,
has hecome general sinc(^ the publication
of our last issue, aiul its terrible effects on
industries of all kinds is now heing felt

in all parts of the kingdom. The effects

of the strike may not yet have been seri-

ously felt by those engaged in commercial
horticulture, but there can be no question

as to their being such as to prove disastrous

to them shord<l the strike be h^ng continue<l.

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons,
Lim-—Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley,

have, for family reasons, formed their busi-

ness into a private company, under the

Limited Liability Act. The business was

(•ardenors' Association, was a <*laim by Mr.
Lr\\<MHl(Mi. a lucMilxM* of the association, for

a f(irtn:ght"s wag*'s. amoiuiting to £3. in

Mr. Lewendon had been

bo Mr. Spyer during a periml
lieu of notiee.

established in 1871. and the nurs*^ries were
contmcncrd on ground at Lowfield Heath,

on a iK)rtion of the common, and had an

area of forty-five acres. The hnnl was

purcliasivl by th** late Mr. John Cheal on

th** <Micl<>surc oi tht* common about sixty

vears ago. Ttic business has from the first

shown steady and continuous progress, and

the landscape department has now become
an important branch, as the result of the

high reputation enjoyed by the firm for the

designing and laying out of public and pri-

vate gardens- The objects of the formation

of the company are the facilitating family

arrangements
J

the establishment of the

business on a firm basis, and provision for

its further growth. The directors are

Messrs. Joseph and Alexander Cheal^ who,

with their late father ^ founded the busi-

ness, with Messrs. Ernest and Arthur Cheal,

sons of Mr. Joseph Cheal, who have for

many years taken an active part in the

management^ and Mr. Reginald Dann, 'vho

has during the past eleven years been con-

nected with the landscape department. We
understand that all the ordinary and a

portion of the preference shares are held

by the directors, and that a few of the latter

are being subscribed for by others.

Crimson Sweet Peas.—Mr. A.

Malcolm, ohaiirman of the National Sweet

Vvd Society's Floral Committee in 1911,

writes :

'

' The Gabdenees' Magazine of

January 27 w"a.s remarkable for the very

beautdful illustrations of ,sweet peas; they

were dharniing. I noticed in Mr. T. Steven-

son^s article ;j comparison between Maud

Holmes and Dobbies Sunproof Crimson,

the former being favoured. In the struggle

for *iupremacy tlie Wt-named gained the

unanimous vote of the Floral Committee,

when tbe two were growing side by side,

^tr. Steven-son admits there i^ little to

clioose between the two. I would like to

see varieties of superlative merit, but wlucli

fail to secure awards, valued by means of

a sliding scale of votes, using seven as a

maximum, a.nd three as a mininuun; all

bolow the latter would ibe in a hopeless

position."

Kent Commercial Fruit Show.
—At the recent meeting of the Kent Com-

mercial Fruit Show Association^ held at

Maidstone, Mr. M. J. R. Dunstan, Prmci-

pal of Wye College, presiding, it was de-

cided to hold the next show at Maidstone

during the last week in October, to throw

open the majority of the larger classes to

fruit growers in Great Britain, and to in-

troduce several fresh classes, especially tor

pears. Mr. F. S. W. Cornwallis

elected president, in succession to Lord

kedNorthbourne, who was cordially than

for his services during the past year.

National Dahlia Society.-I"
stead of holding two exhibitions, as tor

some years past, the National Dahlia

Society will this year concentrate its ettorts

on the great show that it wnll hold at tne

Crystal Pahu-e on vSeptember 17 and 18.

schedule, wh'ch is now being issued, is niore

('ompr*^lieiisiv(' than in any previous ye:u •

and, with a view to give the fullest P^^^"

sible enoouragement to amateurs, the ^^^^^

have been increased, and arranged

sections. The classes in the first of the

tions is open to all amateurs and gent
^

ineii's gard(^ners, the second to aniatei
^

who grow their dahlias unaxled or a'*^

al help, and the third to those wno

have not won a prize at any previous e

hibition held by the society. Ample p^^^

visions are made in both the amateur

trade divisions for cactus, show, lii"J^|

single, and pompon dahlias; and, in a
'

tion, chisses are ]>rovided for giant, ^

rative. pteony-llowered, and collarette v

ties. In addition to the cash prizes in

forty-(^ight class(^s, five silvej'
.^^p

cups, ranging in value from Co to L-
-^'^^^^

off<M*e<l tor i ()in|>('t ition .
(-ivt^n a ^'^^^^^^^

i\h\o svA>(m, tho e\liil>ition should he

of the lM^st the society has heUl withm

occasion
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cent years.

the lion, secretary,

I'lvsses. Fortune Green

Schedules may l>e obtained of

Mr. E. F. Hawes,
r

goH

British Gardeners' Associa-
tion.—The first dinner of this association

will l>e held at the Holborn Restaurant on
Tliursday next, March 14. The Earl of

Plymouth will preside, and in the course

of the after-dinner proceedings, a

medal and address will he presented to

J. Weathers, the retiring general

secretary^ and the gold medals and
diplomas awarded to the successful candi-

dates at the first examination w^ill be pi'e-

sente<:l to them. The dinner will commence
at 6.30 p.m., and applications for tickets,

4s. 6d. each, should be made to Mr. A. E.

Cresswell, 44, Albert Road^ Leyton.

Mr.

m of M m
Pope be
ist, of Messrs. Thomas S. Ware, Lim., has
so long been associated with, tuberous be-
gonias, and has done such splendid work
ill their improvement, that his manj'
friends will regret to learn that he has
found it necessary to retire from business
life. For upwards of half a century Mr.
Pope has made the raising and cultivation
of begonias his chief study, and his latest

achievement, the beautiful double variety,
Lady Cromer, may be mentioned as a proof
of his success in the creation of new forms

these He commenced
his career in the nurseries of Messrs. Lu-
coml>e, Pince, and Co., Exeter, and for
sevei al years was with Messrs. John Laing
and Co., Forest Hill. In 1890 his services
were secured by Messrs. Thomas S. Ware,
Lim., in whose emiiloynient he has been
iluring the past twenty-one years as
begonia specialist at their Bexley Heath
nursery. To his success in this posi-
tion the fine collections of begonias exhi-
bited by the firm at the Temple and other
shows have amply testified. Latterly Mr.
Pope has been in indifferent health,
and, acting under medical advice, he
IS retiring to Torquay, his native place.
As a mark of the esteem in which Mr, Pope
is held by the firm and their employees,
he was last week presented with a hand-
some marble clock bearino; a suitable in-
script ion. The presentation w^as made by
^fr. W. G. Valentine, the managing direc-
tor of the firm, and in a few w^ell-chosen

and
pressed

ed
*>y all. We learn with pleasure that Messrs.
\Vare have recognised the splendid ser-
vices of Mr. Pope by granting him a pen-
'^on for the remainder of his life. Mr.
^ope is succeeded by his son-in-law^, Mr. R.
l^astui. who has l>een trained by him, and
^•'r siuuo time has h(^cn h:s rin;ht-band man.
-ur. RiKstiji has indeed achieved so much
MKxess in connection with begonias that
t lere is full justification for anticipatin
that the fame of the firm in connection with
tliese flowers will be fully maintained, if
not greatly enhanced.

The'^^*>'""ary in the North.^
^jeather during February, writes our

11
.,^^^^Pondent, has been un-

"^ually mild for the season of the year,^ne amount of rain and melted snow has^een about 2J inches, falling in measur-
^oie quantity on nine days, and distributed

iJri'^xf^^'^'^y ^^^^ i^onth from the
Jst to the 29th. What fell during the fir

'

^
<lay^ of the month was in the for

ramAfter that we had only

<loL'"'l.^^^^""^ continued white for seven

hn^^,^ keen on the 4th,ut otiu^rwise it was not strong. February,

fro^f ' ^ ^'^^^^^ greatest»ost^ are apt to occur, but during the last

three weeks of tlie month the temperature
was very mild and springlike. The absence
of persistant or hard fimt has allowed the
husbandman to proceed with his work.

No Salisbury Show in 1912.-^The
Wilts Horticultural Society has decided to
suspend operations for the present year
owing to lack of support. An attempt was
made to arouse public interest in the
society's work^ but without success. Lord
Pembroke^ wno presided at the meeting
held to consider wavs and

H.—Anthropology, Professor G. Elliot
i^mith. M.D., F.R.S. ; I.—Physiologv, L.
Hill, M.B., F.R.S. ; K.—Botany, Professor
F. Keeble, Sc.D. ; L.—Educ^ition, Professor
J. Adams, M.A. ; M.—Agriculture, T. H.
Middleton, M.A. It will be seen from the
list of sectional presidents that this year
there will for the first time be an agricul-
tural .section at the forthcoming meeting.

National mum
ways ana means, con-

sidered suspension better than dissolution,
and promised that if in the future it was
decided to revive the society and sliow he
would give all the assistance in his power.

Society.—^The s<*hedu]e of prizes oflFered

by this society is before us, and w^e are
reminded that the exhibitions will be held
on October 2 and 3 and (k^tober 29, 30, and
31 at the Crystal Palace, and on Novem-
ber 20 at Essex Hall. Sii:ind. Some of

CORYLOPSIS IMULTIFLORUS.

\n ele^-ant hardy shrub, bearing racemes of pale green flowers. A.M., R.H.S.. March 5,

Miss Willniott, Great Warley (gardener, Mr. C. R Fielder).

British Association. The annual

meeting of this body will be held at Dun-

dee, beginning on \Vednesday, September

4. The president-elect is Professor E. A.

Schafer, LL.D., DjSc., M,D., F.R.S., and

the Sectional Presidents are: A.—Mathe-
matical and Physical Science, Professor H.

L. Callendar, LL.D., F.R.S.; B.—Cliemis-
m try, ProfessoV A. Senior, M.D., Ph.D.; C.

Geology, B. N. Peach, LL.D., F.R.S.;

—Zoology, P. Chalmers Mitchell, D.Sc,

F.R.S. ; E.
'

D

the class specifications have been made
easier, and there is an intimation that

prizes for the best see<lling plant of ane-

mone, anemone pompon, and pompon chry-

santhemums will bo awarded in 1913; ex-

hibits for tbis competition must be staged

befoi-o tlu^ sm-iety's Floral Committee in

1918. Following thv plan that has prove<l

so siHi t^sst u! in coniHM tion with otlier .so-

Thc N.C'.S. will issui^ the ''Trans-

t)it^ ^ocit^iv in Mav. Newoi

K.C.M.G., C.B., R.E.;
Geogr

F. Economic

cietH'-^,

action^

members joiiiing now will hh-(mvc a <<>py of

'^The Culture and KxbilHtion of Large

Scien
G.

] Sir H. H. Cunynghame, K.C.B.

;

ofessor A. Barr, D.Sc.

Oirysantheniiuns,

literature of the year.

as well as tlic current
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HORTICULTURAL
EDUCATION.

Self-education of Young
Gardeners.

Notwithstanding all that has heen said

ami written within recent years on the

advantage to the gardeniM* of a knowledge

of the prin< i}>les underlying sn<-ee.S(sful prae-

tice, there are not wanting those who stili

hoki the opinion that an acquaintance with

the practical details of gairden work is .suffi-

cient to enj>ure a full measure of success.

If you discuss the question of horticultural

etlucation with those who hold such views,

you are told before the <livseussion has pro-

ceeded very far that sonuMuie with whom
they are acquainted has oalained a tore-

mccst position among pi iu ti< al horticul-

turists, although his giMiei al education was

not of the hest, and he knows practically

nothing of the -cientitic aspects of garden-

ing. Thev will also tell vou in support of

their contention of men who commenced life

with great educational advantages and

have failed to make their mark, and, in

(^)n>equence, occupy a relatively low^ posi-

tioJK Facts such as these, however convinc-

ing they may appear at first sight, hardly

touch the question at issue. They simply

show that in gardening, as in other pur-

suits, men with great natural abilities are

able 'to succeed whatever may be the ob-

stacles in their w^ay, and that others who

do not possess the energy essential to the

proper application of the knowledge with

winch they haA^e heen furnished will, on

tln^ contrary, assuredly fail. There cannot

well be any difference^ipon this point, and

certainly iiot among those who have oppor-

tunities* for <ih>eivation over a wide area,

>ome thought to the sub-and have given

ject.

hatever knowledge a man may pos-

must be applied, and wnth a due

amount of skill, before he can derive any

material advantage from its pos>.ession. In

other words, the gardener must have a inW

knowledge of the practical details of gar-

den work and garden management, which

can only be obtained by several years of

strenuous endeavour, before he can hope to

achieve even a moderate degree of success

So essential is a practical training regarded

by the writer that he has no hesitation m
stating that, in his opinion, a man who

cannot even read or w^rite.will, after a few

years' work in the garden^ prove superior

as a cultivator to a man who has from the

study of books heconu' acquainted with

scientific methods, but will not take the

trouble to become well versed in the essen-

tials of good practic<\ This much has been

state<l to show that, while the young gar-

dener will be strongly a<lvise<l to devote

some portion of his spare time to the study

of such sciences as. have a direct bearing

on the work of the garden, no one holds a

stronger opinion as to the paramount im-

portance of practice than the writer.

" As the general aspect of liorticultural

edxication is far too

mit of it being properly dealt with in one

article, the education of young men who

have entered on their gardening career w^ll

on this occasion alone be discussed. lo

fully appreciate the importance of the ques-

tion to the vounger memhers of the pro-

fession who will have to depend upon their

own efforts, it is necessary to remember

that within recent years there have been

<-onsiderahle advances in 4iorticultural edu-

cation, and that much more rapid advances

may be anticipated within the next ten

years or so. If the«e anticipations

realised, it follows that those who are now
entering on their career and fail to take

advantage of tlu^ opportunities they have for

the acquisition of scientific knowledge will

at an im|X)rtant period m their life have to

compete with men who have been more fully

equipped for the battle of life than they.

Therefore, whether the young gardener has

only recently entered on his training or has

been engaged therein several years, he

should take full advantage of his oppor-

tunities for strengthening the weak points

in his general education and the acquisi-

tion of an elementary knowledge of those

sciences which have a direct bearing upon

his work. If he is really desirous of risiug

to a good position in his profession he must
turn a deaf ear to those who are ever ready

to contend that, because some gardeners

have achieved success with a modicum
only of science, the study of science is

wholly unnecessary. Further, he should not

at this period of life concern himself over

much aibout the niateruil results that w^ill

be obtained from well-directed study. He
may he well assured that they will be such

as to remler him suhstantial assistance in

his endeavours to make his mark, and w^hat

is hardly less important, some knowledge

of the natural sciences will greatly increase

the interest of the garden and add much
to the pleasures of Ufe.

Having thus hriefly stated the case in

favour of a combination of science with

practice in the education of the young gar-

dener, it will now he convenient to consider

what subjects he should study for the pur-

pose of fully equipping himself for his work

and on what lines should be the study con-

ducted. To avoid any misapprehensiou, it

may be well to state that it is not neces-

sary for the gardener to beoome an expert

botanist, entomologist, geologist, or

chemist. It is a question whether it would

even be desirable that the studies should be

canned far enough in either direction to

admit of the student proceeding beyond the

eiementarv f-tage. But it must be admitted

that one whose life wnll he devoted to the

cultivation of useful and ornamental plants

should have a sufficient acquaintance with

their various ])arts to he able to describe

them <'learly and acc urately, and to under-

stand the structure of root and hranch, and

the processes of reproduction, nutrition,

cross-fertilisation, and hybridisation, so

that he may he in a position to determine

wdth some Viegree of accuracy beforehand

what the results will he from a certain

course of procedure. Again, he should be

well acquainted with the constituents and

inhabitants of the various classes of soil

that have to he dealt wdth in garden man-
agement. Neither elementary chemistry or

geology, nor, indeed, the two combined, will

tell the cultivator all he should know ahout

soiN, but some knowledge of these sciences

will enable him to more readily understand

the information that is to be ohtained from

advanceil works on soils and fertilisers.

Then, with regard to economic entomology^

whicli, foi- our present purpose, may he

des<-rihcd as the study of insects injurious to

plant life, it may he stated that those who
are well acquainted with the life history

of the various pests will be in a much better

position for <-(mteiHling with them succes.s-

fully than those whose knowledge does not

extend heyond the remedies hy wh ich

plants can he cleared of their enemies wdien

an attack has been made.
Conti

^ _ s.—ITie severe frosts rec ently

experiencedliave worked havoc among this

crop; perhaps at no sieaeon previously had

cabbages looked so promising m this district.

Whenever possible the crop should be hoed,

the hlanks filled vip with plants from the

seed bed, and the whole crop made firm hy

treading if n^^'ded. A e-mail sowing of nitrate

of soda mixed with an ei^ual bulk of dry soot

strewn hetween the lines will^ be very >)ene-

ficial at hoeing time—G. E.

Examiner^.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY^S EXAMINATION.

The Royal Horticultural Society's seventh

examination of employees in public parks wag

held on January 8, 1912.

As previout^ly, the examination was partly

viva voce and p/artly written, occupying

three hours and twenty minutes. It wa^

held at the Society's Hail in Vincent Square.

Westminster.
Forty-nine candidates entered, and of these

17 secured places in the first class, 7 in the

second, and 16 in the third, leaving 8 who

failed to satisfy the minimum requirements

of the examiners and one who was absent.

The examiners report that the average

quality of tlie written answers equals that

of former years, no marked advancement

being- noticeable in the examination taken

collectively. Many cases of individual im-

provement, however J were noticed—candi-

dates of past years being found to have

considerably extended their knowledge. The

identification of .specimens in the viva voce

section wa^ l>etter, the names being generallv

given unliCfsitatingly and correctly.

Some good answers were given to question

7 on leaf physiology ; otherwise there was

evident lack of careful reading on the sub-

ject of the structure and operations of the

leaf.

The selection and action of artificial

manures were well known.
Scope was given in question 9 to select and

arrange plants suitable for ornamental

water, hut few candidates were familiar with

the many beautiful forms of reeds, leaves,

and water plants that give character to the

water margin; lists of subjects were given,

hut they were too formal, and all kinds of

iinsuitable stuff were included.

C. R. FlELDE-R,
Owen Thomas,
John W. Odell,
W. Crump,
Edward White,
AV. WiiKS,

('LASS I.

1. Fred J. XasU, Leicester.

2. llios. Scott, Stoke Newington; andum.

Chas. White, Hatfield.

4. Walter Davies, Richmond.'
5. John Tyrrell, Cardiff.

6. William Good, St. Albans.

7. George Nile, Highbury.
8. James Hurley, Deptford.

9. William H. Jeffery, Lee Green.

10. James Jarrett, Birmingham.
11. Fr-edevick Stevens, Forest Hill.

12. William L. Kemsley, Sittingbourne.

13. Henry Herne, Heme Hill.

14. Edward Martin, Highgate.
15. H. Johnson, Ijewisham.
16. G. Bowles, Mottingham, Eltham.

17. Herbert G. Foster, Child's HUl, tien-

don.

CLASS XL

1. Albert G. King, Kew Gardens.

2. W. H. Mouser, Highgate.
3. George Brooks, Wood Green.

4. Harry Adams, Upper Sydenham.

5. J. H. Copeland, East Dulwich-

6. W. Wickenden, West Norwood.

7. AV. A. Cooper, E. Dulwich.

CLASS III.

1. W. Power, Victoria Park, N.E.

2. Geo. Miller, E. Dulwich.
3. T. S. Newman, Lewit^ham.

4. G. J. Rule, Wandsworth Common.

5. John F. Lee, Sydenham.
6. Richard Streatfield, Upper Sydeui^

John W. Cordock, Charlton, Kent; ai^-

E. H. Ward, Caml>erwelL
9. P. Perry, Highgate.
10. E. J. Stewart, Highgate, N.

^

11. Percy Church, Highbury; ana •

Chapman, Brockley.
13. H. Crane, S. Lambeth.

rporit*
14. C. T. Free, Limehouse; and »

W. Allchin, Batter^ea.
1ft TTiivTr T?rwvrlon. Essex.
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PRUNING ROSES.
The sharp nip of frosts and snow experi-

^ need during early February quite cheeked

:he tendency to prune roses so ridiculously

arly as many practice. I cannot call to

memory a single season when roses grew

extra early but what they suffered very

much for such precocity sometinie during

the spring; and, recognising this, is my
reason for much later pruning than we
generally find.

If we limit the numl>er of eyes, it stands

to reason we must lose more than if we
waited later and so secured some that could

_::row away with far less risk of severe

rhecks. Personally, I look upon these early

growths at the tips of the shoots as a de-

cided safeguard, because the natural ten-

dency to grow at the points or upper eyes

lirst keeps the low^er eyes comparatively

ziNE that the subject is apt to tire. Ex-
cellent cuts have frequently appeared, and
these are far more explicit than mere
written or spoken words. I may, however
perhaps be allowed to warn against the
hasty and too similar use of the knife upon
varieties of entirely different characteris-
tics. By all means give a little considera-
tion to the habit of the variety operated
upon. A glance at the growth l)efore us
should be a good guide; that is, if one has
been at all observant during the previous
season.

Always make a practice of cutting quite
close down to the eye that is to remain;
never leave an inch or two of wood above
the eye or bud. It cannot do otherwise
than die if you do, and unfortunately this

decay often extends below the growing eye^

and either kills or greatly weakens it.

Another golden rule is to cut to an eye

IRISES AT CLANDON PARK.
As these pages have testified, the late

J'.ai'l of Onslow had a- great Jove for his in-

teresting garden at Clandon Park, Surrey,
and, in conjunctioii with Mr. Blake, the
Ju^ad gafrdener, be made it especially re-
markable for fine collections of hardy pri-
inuhis ami irises Both these families of
liardy floMers are extensively cidtivate<l at
Clandon Park, the natural conditions ])re-

vailing having been improved so as to find
congenial honu\s for the several g-roups of
eacli. I n tin* accompanying illustration
one ol !he iris gardens is .shown on the bank
of one (>t tlir nunicrous pieces of water at
Chmdon. On tire liiglirr and si(M^p<M* pai-ls

of the bank tln^ vaiious varictit's oi iln^

several sections of German irises ar<^ c nlti-

vated with immense success, while 1. floreii-

tina, I. ochroleuca, I. Monnieri, I. aiiglica^

IRISES BY THE WATER SIDE AT CLANDON PARK, SURREY.

^l-'nnaut and it is these eyes, or buds,
^nat will be of most service later on.

far n
^•''^'''^ district, however

end r.r' "^P^
^ituM. Vhile the

a
t'^%"^onth is early enough for teas

ten ll
P^'^<^«ci«^is and often somewhattenuer growth.

to^Ilrn!
^I'^^^^btedly a great temptation

KrS^^S this top gro.rth appears. Some
when thl 1

bleeding or loss of sap

i^ri ^rf ''''^ ^^ harmful as encourag-

knlf.^ l^^ft after the

^rie ; a tr"'i
The cut .oon

to absorb .] '''1 ^ -^'^^ ^^f^ q^i^'l^'lv help
^Y^soih the superfluous sap. '

^

^otelnn tL'^*
Pruning has been so often

^» the pages of the Gahdexers' Maga-

with an outward tendency, or the growth

Avill be apt to crowd the centre of your

plants, to their great disadvantage. Any
crowded wood in the centre of the plant

should invariably 1)e removed. Roses enjoy

liglit and air, which they do not get when

a number of shoots are crowded in the

centre.

Much may be done^in this respect when

young growth has progressed snffi('i*Mitly for

one to see which have a tendency to crowd

or become misplaced. These should be cut

out. Even if one does lose a few flowers,

the rest amply repay in quality, while w
are keeping the plant in a much more ser-

viceable condition for the future.

A little thought should be given as to

w^hether quantity or quality in the blooms

is the chief desideratum, ami the plants

pruned a little closer in the latter case.

ROSARIAN.

I. xiphiuin, an<l many others occupy the
nioi-e level s]ta<'<'s, witli I. ^ibirica and its

varieties, the ^or^eous I. Kienipteri and
il. oi'ientali-^ in the nu>i>ter phu-es. It is

only when irises ai'e gron])tMl freely in this

fashion that tliev are seen to tl le fullest

advantage: and. tso far as our experience

goes, there is no other ganlen whiM"e the

various kinds have* been cnltivate-d >o ex-

tensively and so well a^ ai (landon Park.

Mag^nolia speciosa.—This Mag:-

nolia is one of the Soulang-eana section, and
a. ])art ictdarly de-irahle variety for early

forciuo-.ivii'-.-'t;. . enie large speeimeris sliown by

Mer.-i>. and ('ntbV>ert, el S,vHthgate. at

the Hertieultural Hall ou IVhrnary G were

nuK-h admired. It is freely branched, yet of

rather upright habit, and the flowers, which

are in colour white tinged outside with

purple, are borne in great profusion.—K.
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THE USEFULNESS OF ASTERS
Tliougli the astez" has been in ciiltivation

for a long number of years, it was not iinitil

of late that its populajrity became great,

and this was not to !be wondered at, seeing

that the old fomis were so stiff in appear-
ance, and the flowers were of indistinct

colours, produced on short stems, and there-
fore quite useless for decorative purposes.
Truffaut's Pseony variety was a great ad-
vance on the old type^ and ever since its

introduction every effort has been made to
improve the flower, so that at the present
time there is a 'whole list of different sec-

tions that the cultivator may choose from,
emibracing a wide range of ealouring. This,

no doubt, has had much to do with increas-

ing the popularity of asters; and Avhen we
take into consideration the length of time
the flowers remain in perfection, either when
cut or on the plauits, -and the variety of
purposes for which they may be employed,
there can be no doubt about the aster beins:

the most useful annual in cultivation,

a flo^ist^s flower tlie aster occupies the same
p^ace in summer as the chrysanthemum
does in the winter, and it nuiv be em-
ployed in like manner either ns a decarative
pot plant, for bedding, or for filling up
gaps in the heifbaceous borders. As cut
flowers for furnishing large vases and for

Wfreath-making the. flowers are iiuiispeJis-

ablc.

To provi(h' a constant supply of cut
flowers through the summer and autumn
montlis it will be necessiary to make several

sowings, the first about the middle of Feb-
ruary. It is advisable to make this first

sowing in pans or boxes, using *4. light, rich

soil for the purpose. After the seeds are
M)wii, the boxes should be placed on the
greenhouse shelf near the glass, where a
temperature of from 50 to 55 degrees can
be maintained. It is not "advisable to raise

the early bati'lu s in a strong heat, as the
young |)'-nrLS are ^o liable to damp off close

to the t<KJt>, owing to the closeness of the
atmosphere in which they are growing. If

the boxes or pans are stood on a shelf where
there is a free circul-ation of air about
theui this is not so likely to happen as

wJien stood on a bed or stage further from
the iglass- When the young plants have
made three or four rough leaves, they
.should be pricke<l off into other boxes or

])aiLSj and again returned to the green-
liouse shelf luitil estalblished ; afterU ards
thcv mav bo transferred to a cold frame to

harden off^ and then be either potted or

transplante<l about three inches apart in

cold framo.> where they can iremain until

the weather <'onditions are favoui'ab^e for

tra risf(M-rinu: llirin to the open ground.

A second bat<'h .sliould be soiwn about the

-second week in March, but as the young
plants are so susceptible to damping off, a

light airy place should be provided for

them' until they are strong enough to be

pricked out. As the days will now be get-

ting longer this may 'be done in a co-Id

frame, or, if one is not at command, boxes

about three inches deep may be used. A
further sowing may be made in April,

either on a slight hotbed or in a coM frame,

due care being taken to- prevent the plants

from damping olf in their early stages.

Double asters for cut flowers are largely

grown, the most popular kinds bein^

Comet and Ostridi Plume. In some places

these are grown by the thou>^ands for cut-

tin.g, their finely shapf^l flowers standing
well up on long stems, and thus rendering
them most useful. These are the two
double kinds that are such favourites with

market growers, and are seen in such
abundance in the florists' shops. There is

also one known as the ^Mammoth which is

a great favourite. To produce the finest

r

flowers tlie plants must have ample room
for development. The dwarfer kinds
should be allo'Wed a distance of at least a
foot between them, while the taller ones
ought not to be plajited closer together than
eighteen inches. The flowers sihould be cut
before they are fully expanded, as they
will open in water, and keep fresh much
longer if they have not been exposed to the
full sunshine.

Asters for Bedding:.
As bedding plants asters are charming

suibjects, but for their full beauty to be
appreciated the colours shoidd be so used
as to harmonii^e with each other. The soft

and hard shades shouM not be planted to-

gether. The soil ought to have been pre-
viously well manured and deeply dug, as
the tall growing kinds are gross feeders,
and require a lot o.f nourishment. The
plants should also be allowed sufficient space
so that they may develop freely, as no-
thing detracts so much from the beauty of
a plant as overcrowding. It is not well, as
^ ome advise, to plant two sectiouis together,
that is, quilled and pseony-flowered, single
and double, etc. fjach kind or section
shows to better advantage when planted
by itself

; therefore, when selecting the
kinds to grow, this ought to be taken into
con:sideration, as ta!l varieties do not look
well in small beds, neither do the dwarf
ones show themselves to advantage in large
onos.

1^'or sinall beds it is hetter to choose such
varieties as the Victoria or Bouquet, as
these do not grow more than a foot or fifteen
inches high, even when treated liberally.
Instead of edging the beds with very dwarf
quilled sorts, it is hotter by far to'^have a
distinct edging of something e'se that will
harmonise with them. For larger bed^.
such sorts as Comet, Ostrich Plume, Mam-
moth, Truffaut's Ptef)ny Perfection, and
the like may Ik^ <hosen, and these should
en no a<-count be overcrowded

tr

Asters for Pots.
( nh*ss for large conservatories, it IS

\yetiev to grow some of the medium kinds,
as the tall ones take u|) too mu<h room,
especially when the plants have to be stood
on stages. Tho 'however , who have
;rouping to do indoors, or who have large
conservatories to decorate, would do w^e!l
to grow .somo of the giant kinds, as they
strand well up on 'long stems, and the pots
may be hidden iby plants of a dwarfer na-
ture To k(M'p up n coinstant supply for
this {)urpo>(' it win be necessary to make
several sowings at intervals of about tlue-^
weeks. The soil used should be of a light
rich nature, and amp^e drainage afforded to
allow of the water passing away freely, for,
though these plants are gross feeders, they
resent sta.gnanl wiitcr about tlieir roots.
It is always preferable in hot weather to
have the pots plunged up to their rims,
as this not only keeps the soil more evenly
moist, but avoids the necessity of water-
ing so frequently.

Sing:le Asters.
During late years there lias been quite

a rage for single flo-wers of all descriptions,
even (the rose and dahlia must have their
single forms, and tlu>rr can be no doubt,
viewing them from an artistic point of view,
that these single forms are most beautiful,
their light, graceful appearance, either as
pot plants, or as cut flowers for furnishing
large vases, giving thcni a commanding
place in th<' floral worM.
The long graceful petals of the single

astcts, loosely arranged round the disk,

make them very conspicuous. Then
the flowers last such a long time
in 2>erfeetion that one cannot fail to

appreciate their worth, espec^ially in

the hot weather, when many othei
kinds so soon fade. The flowers bein
borne singly on the tips of long stems
sufficient strength to carry them upric^ht
enable us to employ them to greater ad-
vantage when arranging tall vases. There
are several types of these, tout the giant
forms are the most useful, being produced
on stems of from eighteen inches to two
feet in length. As pla,nts for filling up
the herbaceous Iborders they are invaluable
as they may be lifted and transplanted
with safety when the plants have attain(!d
a large size, but the best way of overcom-
ing any difficulty is to grow a quantity in

pots, as they could then be planted out even
in very hot weather without the least a^isk

of failure. The only car© necessary to en-

sure success would be to shade for a few
days from the brigiht sun, and to see the
plants did not suffer for lack of water
until established^ when they woidd take
care of themselves.

Diseases.
The aster, like all other plants, is liable

to the attack 0(f various pes.ts. h\ a yoimg
state there is ' * damping off,

'

' usually

caused throujgh the pla-nts growing in t(K)

close an atmosphere. Sometimes the plants

go off after being pi-anted out, and when
this occurs, they sihould be pulled un cn
the first signs of withering, and at once

destroyed. If examined it will be found

usually that a small caterpillar has eaten

the pith out of the stems, thus destroying

the plant's vitality. Asters are a^so Jiaible

to the :attack of fly, hut this can easily be

got rid of by syringing them with one of

the numerous insecticides that are on the

market.
Then in very hot w^eather the plants are

liable to suffer from the attacks of red

spider and rust, but this is usually through

lack of moisture or insufficient nourishnieut

to keep them in a healthy condition. The

most troublesome pest the aster is siib3e<t

to is the saAvfly, as the lan^se of this insect

eats the pulp of the leaves, feeding under

the skin in the same way as the celery mag-

got does in the celery leaves. To ward

off the fly it is well to dusit the young plants

occasionally with soot, and the groimd

around them should be treated in like

manner. H. C. Prinsep.

ion sLuuiio

With the advent

CHRYSANTHEMUM
MRS. GEORGE RUNDLE.

I am pleased to see attention drawn to tin

old favourite chrysanthemum, which was m
troduced by Rundle in 1^^" '^"'^ ^^^''^^

many years seen on exhibi
of the leading varieties.

of larger-flowered sorts, naturally tlu^

variety was ousted from favour because, no

matter how good it was as a tsniall flower, it

was not to be compared with larger and

equallv good blooms of other sorts. At Sliet-

field, ''Nottingham, and Hull the blooms

were, and are now, staged in triplets, ana

ci-eate much interest ; but where this variety

scored the most was in larger vases witii

long stems, with its own foliage, and
least a dozen blooms together. Here we haa

decorative effect of the highest order, espe-

cially if a few trails of Ampelopsis Veitchi,

croton leaves, or Asparagus Sprengen were

added.
For growing at the foot of a south wall

open, this is an admirable variety,

opening its blossoms early and of full siz

when disbudded to single flowers on a t^tein-

Grown in this way, it was a great favourite

in gardens around Liverpool thirty-ii\

in the

gard
Ycarfii ago

e

As^'a" standard, in pots no

ea '7

I
variety was ever more ]>opular, as evinced I

the displays at the Brighton shows, and i

see no reason why it should not l>e agan

popular, but, unfortunately, size it^

^
that governs nowadays. ^*
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VERONICA HULKEANA*
This is certainly the most beautiful of

all the shrubby veronicas. Like the

majority of the family, it is a native of

^ew Zealand, where it is found in the

mountainous districts. It was introduced

into this country in 1865, but, in spite of

its loveliness, is seldom met with, even in

the highly favoured south-western coun-

ties. In the late spring a plant such as

that shown in the accompanying illustra-

tion, which occupied a wall space of 7ft. in

height and 8ft. in breadth^ is a most beau-

tiful picture, )>eing covered from its highest

point to the ground-level with long,

branching flower-panicles of a delicate

lavender colour. If left to itself, the plant

will form a loose-growing bush, but it pre-

sents a more attractive picture when grown
against a wall, the wall being also valuable

for the ad<litional protection it affords the
plant. When cultivated in this manner it

is a charming sight at the close of the
,
isM- month of May, when its countless bh:)om-

sprays, many of them from 18in. to 2ft. in

length, standing out from the wall, and
slightly drooping, form a cloud of delicate

lavender colour, at once attracting the at-

tjention and exciting the admiration of

iig mtii

the pliE

andfk

edupc every beholder.
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It is totally distinct in appearance from
all other shrubby veronicas, and far ex-

ceeds the most ornamental of these in

loveliness^ surpassing them in the gra»"o of

its long, branching flower-panicles. A
large plant will often bear as many as

two hundred flower-sprays. Veronica
Hulkeana is frequently reported to be very
tender, but it has proA'ed hardier than
many others of the shrubby section, these
having been badly injured by frost in a

garden where Veronica Hulkeana is grown

^

while the latter was quite unharmed, and
for this reason it Mould be well to try it

in the open on south walls, anywhere in the
warmer localities. The cause of its hav-
ing gained a character for tenderness is

doubtless owing to the fact that large
plants, and in some cases even young ones,
sometimes die off in an ^unaccountable
manner. The death of the plants is some-
times attributed to the strain of flower
and seed production, but a plant only 2ft.
in height,which bore but half a dozen flower
sprays, died suddenly, and large specimens
have flowered and borne seed year after
year in perfect health,only to succumb even-
tually. With the possibility of this sudden
collapse in their minds, possessors of fine
examples are naturally on tenter-hooks
lest their favourite should show signs of
failinnr vigoiir, for the loss of a large plant
of th s veronica deprives the garden of one
of its most beautiful objects in the latter
days of May, and many years must elapse
fj^'fore a small plant can attain large pro-
portions. If the flower-s])ravs were cut
•nmiediately they reached their prime, the
drain of seetl-bearing woiihl be spared the
plant, but even this coukl not ensure its
fontmued health.

Cuttmgs from four to six inches in
'^ngth. taken off with a heel in the early
siunmer. strike readily, and plants may
also be rai.sed from seed, but it takes a long
timo for a cutting or seedling to rival the
Pro].ortions of a fine specimen which has

However, plants are pretty, even in
their early .stages of growth, and thev com-
niPnre to flower when quite small In the
coKler districts Veronica Hulkeana makes
^
most charming greenhouse plant. With

egarfl to the tenderness of this veronica
'^^^^ ex])erienced exceptionally
weather for this district, 12 degrees

of frost being registered. Very many ten-

der plants have been killed outright, but
Veronica Hulkeana is unhurt, not even a
leaf showing the slightest sign of damage.

Wyxdham Fitzherbert.
Kingswear.

LACHENALIAS.
The lachenalias, or Cape Cowslips, as

they are sometimes termed, are charming
plants for the greenhouse , where they

pretty, notably the well-known Lachenalia
tricolor, and the quaintly-coloured Lache-
nalia pendula. One of the finest exhibits

of th*s last that has ever come under my
observation was contributed by Messrs.

Sutton and Sons, of Residing, to the first

meeting this year of the Royal Horticul-

tural Societv.

Complaints are by no means infrequent
that lachenalias do not always prove a suc-

cess, and this is, I think^ chiefly to be attri-

buted to the rough treatment they some-

1—^.
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XEJIONICA HULKEANA.
A graceful shrub with lavender-blue flowers

flower during the winter and early spring

months. A great number of garden forms

have Ijeen raised within recent years but
-r—— - — — B

one of the best of all is Nelsoni. with rivh

golden-amber coloured blassoms. It is by

no means a novelty, but for all that it is a

times have to undergo. When the flower-

ing season is ])ast. they should be looked

after as <'arofullv as t>efore, and not stuck

urKlcrncatli stages or in any out-of-the-way

])lace. When totally <loriiiant thoy should

be kept quite drv ; a frame is a good

very l>eautiful form, and, furthermore, of for them till August, when they must be

ood
Some of the original species are also very repotted
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AMONG THE ALPINE
FLOWERS.

*'Tho sap will ?5urely quicken soon or late,

The tardiest bird will twitter to a mate;

So spring must dawn again with warmth
and bloom."

Christina G. Rossetti.

Spring always seems to oome too tardily

for the lover of flowers who is eagerly

watching for the uprising of his favourites

from that black earth or between the stones

of his rock garden. He is sure of their

appearing; he looks for their coming as

the lover watches for his dear one ; and he

longs for the spearing shoot^ the swelling

bud, and the opening blossom. Spring

cannot well be said to be here, though
March will have been ushered in ere these

notes can appear. There is a dalliance and
a reluctance of the flowers, as if they knew
too well that fate has yet some trials for

their tender leaves and fragile petals.

Yet many of them are here, and many
more are pressing forward, less timorous
than others, and we see their advance from
ilay to day with ardent satisfaction. They
are all around. Bidbous plants are in the
majority, but others are in the field seek-

ing our favour—a favour we cannot deny to

such lovelv things.

Snowdrops.
In the rock garden, the border, or amid

the grass, ai*e the snowdrops, the virgin

flowers of the winter, which^ happily^ dwell
with us until tlie sharp winds of March
bring tbe dalfodils to bear them c(mipany
ere thev dcnai't foi' the vear.

« I *

1 he ohl h)\'er of tlu' snowdrop would
luudiy recogn >;e his fa^ouI•ite as it is now
present in our garden^s. The art of man
has wedded different races of the galan-
thus, and has provided us flowers of the

^

utmost beauty, and far more opulent in

their loveliness than the little Galanthus
nivalis of the past time. Yet there is

nothing more beautiful than thousands of

the common snowdrop spread in sheets
among the grass, scattered about the rock
garden, or in clumps of rare beauty in

many ]>arts of the pleasaunce. Here are
many species and still more hybrids, from
the quaint (Jalanthus Scharloki, with its

divided spathe and its spot of green on
<vich f)Uter segment^ to the nuissive G. Im-
perati Atkinsi, one of the most imj>erial

of all the snowdrops.
Then there are hybrids of Galanthus

pliratiis. of noble beauty and with truly
I. « V

fasc nating eardrops of white and emerald
green. The many know not the loveliness

of these new snowdrops, but soon shall come
the time when, like the daffodil, they shall

find their way into many gardens^ and be
sought after like those narcissi which " take
the winds of March with beauty.'' Those
of us who are privileged to own these patri-

cian flowers, look thankfully upon their

transcendent loveliness.

Crocus tomassinianus.
Gladly do we see among our flowers of

the early days the dainty Crocus tomassi-
nianus, a charming little flower, not bold
enough, perhaps, to attract the admiration
of those who can see no beauty in crocuses
savr in the glowing massive cups of the
Dutch varieties. These may affect to
despite the exf(uisite soft-coloured dainti-
ness of Tomassini's crocus, but we who love
«Mir Howers for other things than niere size
and l egidarity of contour are in the seventh
heaven of delight as we study the beauties
of these crocus gems. We hai^e no little
spring crocus more beautiftd than this; ness.

and we have none more reliable. It grows

readily in a sunny spot ; it flo\yers freely,

giving us an abundance of its lilac or

purple flowers ; it seeds well, and thus in-

creases with more rapidity than do some

of the other species. There are now seve-

ral shades of purple or of lilac to be pro-

cured among the varieties of this gem, and

all are very pretty. A little group with

the soft exterior colouring displayed when

the flowers are closed gives us pleasure—

a

pleasure vastly heightened when the little

flowers open to the sun of the months of

February and March.

Adonis amurensis.
The introducer of a flower such as the

Amoor adonis deserves a wreath of fame,

so great has been the boon he has bestowed
upon those of us who yearn for the

earliest flowers. And Adonis amurensis,

which first bloomed in February, is one we
may well vis t from time to time to see if

it has begun to open its golden flowers.

It reminds one^ as might be anticipated, of

its ally Adonis vernalis, the spring adonis,

but it comes so much earlier and is so at-

tractive in itself, with its fine golden flowers

borne above its gracefully-cut leaves, that

it is one of the plants we can never praise

too much. Our enemies the slugs have
an affection of an inordinate kind for this

Amoor adonis as well as we ; but their

desire assumes a different form, the gas-

tropods seeking to enjoy the pleasures of

appetite, while we, let us hope, are
govei'ued by higher tastes than they. In
a dryish soil Adonis amurensis does well
here, though not in a place Avhere it can
ever suffer from drought.

Scilla bifolia.

The earliest flowers on the forerunnejs
of the different forms of Scilla bifolia are
in full blow, and other varieties are loth
to lag behind. Looking through the gar-
den to-day I renewed my pleasure at the
sight of a little deep-coloured form sent
to me from Asia Minor^ and which is the
first of all, and rejoiced to see another one—grandiflora—in bloom^ with others, such
as S. bifolia ruberrima, fast showing colour.
Too few know the usefulness of Scilla
bifolia in the rock garden, and it ought to
be more highly appreciated than it is. I
have a goodly number of varieties hero, but
none give more pleasure than these very
early ones, harbingers of others to come,
with blue, pink, flesli-coloured, or white
flowers. They are so easily grown that
they need not be absent from any garden

;

while their value is all the greater because
they come as the vanguard of the varieties
of the Siberian squill, Scilla sibirica, and
others of the race.

Other Flowers.
Here are a few early narcissi, gladly

opening to hail the month of March, though
minimus has forestalled the others of the
race, and has given its dainty flowers for
some time ; a few of the Glories of the Snow
have also opened their blooms of blue in the
case of Chionodoxa sardensis, and a single
early plant of C. Luciliee' has almost
rivalled in earliness its sister Glory. There
are sprays of Arabises, dwarf hyacinths,
Mezereons, a saxifrage or two, with various
other early gems of the rock garden, de-
lightftd pioneers of the vast army of the
blossoms of tbe year, sucli as ]>rimroses,

X'ioh'ts, acoTiitcN, and earlv nubret:as.

Truly the opening moiiths, trying though
they are to us ])oor mortals, bring in their

train real joys an<l visions of floral loveli-

S. Arxott.

ROCK GARDEN NOTES.
The continuously wet weather experj.

enced during the past season has been tk

cause of many losses in this department
Although the inhabitants of the rock gai-

den are quite hardy whe>re extreme dd
is concerned, anany succumb to excessive

moisture, and some of our choice subjects

will be found to he either dead or in*

state of collapse. It is a difficult matttr

to winter many of the natives of the high

mountainous regions, owing to the prevail-

ing dampness of our winter climate. Dur-

ing a wairm autumn, when the atmosphere

is excessively humid, the plants are foioed

into strong sappy growth, which is quite

unfit to stand severe weather. Of coursf,

many choice subjects are protected by over-

head coverings, yet it is impossible to shel-

ter all from the rains, and consequently

many arc lost.

The idea—and it is a very prevalent one

—that when once a rock garden is planted

it should go on for ever is absolutely

wrong, as the plants cannot always etand

our climate. One of the most important

paints regarding the maintenance of a rocK

garden is to have a good stock of reserve

plants in readiness to fill up vacancies in

the spring. In damp, low-lying districts tk

losses during the winter are much heavier

than in dry one^, yet at the same tiBie

it is quite essential' that there should

a reserve supply connected with every r(KS

garden.
Generally

^lai'ch IS a

speaking, the early half «f

most suitable time for filhs?

U]) all gaps, and hy this time it is easily

seen wliich plants are going to survive

When replanting, it is advisable to remove

the old soil and replace it with fresh, not

only taking off the top but going to a go^

<lt^pth, beairing in mind the fact that tlit

majority of rock garden plants arc de^;

rooting. Each subject must be afforded scj

to meet its requirements, and to accomptisfl

this a thorou-gli knowledge of the variow^

s is necessary. The androsaces diarr

th uses , ^thionemas , a lyssums, edaian-

thuses, phyteumas, and many of the saxi-

frages that delight in soil of a calcareo'^

nature, should he afforded plenty of \^
ubble. The

there are^the peat-loving subjects, whif

include the daphnes, Eomecon chionantj

Epigsea repens, Linnsea horealis,someot _

primulas, ghortias and many others,

should be afforded a suitable irooti^:

plant?

stone chippings or old mortar ru

be afforded a su

medium to ensuie success. i;

i a rich sod shoul;

be avoided/for, although a strong groj

is produced hv its use, collapse *>"^^"^^^

lows. Firm pl'antiug is of great inipo-
"

In the majority of cases a

ortaD*^-

and when fillinL^ up the crevices hetvveen
- - A will have to ^

pt)Mtu)ns. The work shou

rocks, hammer and chisei vmh ^'^'[^

'brought into use to fix the plants nr^^^

in their pt)Mtions. The work

accomplish- d < arcfully and thorougniy^

the future welfare of the plants depe
Tilt'

great deal on how they are P"^
.J"' j.^?^

roots must be laid out, and the soJi

in amongst them, so that they
^^ij

growdng right away. When a P

turned out of its pot and the I'oots a^
^

a tight ball it is of great advantag,^

loosen them and spread them out

of pushing the ball in undistuHbed.

If dry weather prevails during the ra-

tions, the plants should be well
^^^.^

after they are in tluur places.
3.

will be fi-equently require<l untU t

OfrdabHshed. J^-

Gnaton Gardens.

K. H. .IP.akin..-. It k< ttili of skilU^l ^"^ ,^|i,},.r

ran obtainM bv p<'>t fr.-m our

1
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PRUNING AND NAILING.
Although the weather has ibeen so milcl

in many places, the rainfall! d'uring Novem-
ber and December was very excessive, and
prevented or delayed both pruning and
nailing. Where this was the case, no time

should now he lost in getting the work
finished hefore the pressure of other duties

comes. Some gardeners reserve pruning

and nailing for frosty weather^ 'but there is

nothing gained 'by doing so; in fa-et, it is

next to a waste orf time putting men to

nail trees, when they are so ibenumbed with

cold as to cause them to^ run up and down
the paths to warm theni'selves. Those who,

like myself^ have had' much experience of

this work in their early days, know full

well what it means.

tend itself indefinitely without coming into
contact with its neighbour. One sometimes
hears gardeners remark, We have not
time to do such good work now." It is

not the time that is spent on it^ but doing
the work in the .right season and in tfie

most systematic manner. When nsdling,
the shred should always be placed on the
opposite side of the shoot to that whicli

it is inclined to grow, so that whatever
strain there is it should be on the shred,
and ample space should always he allowed
for the swelling of the wood the followingvw •.-mm-* 1 * _

portions sJiould
cut to a hud on the upper side. It may also
he necessary to check the flow to the upper
shoots by pinching them when they have
made three or four inches of growth, so as
to divert the sap in other directions, and
more equalise the flow. It is a mistake
to produce overngross shoots, as these have
to he cut away. The aim should he to only
encourage the growth required^ removing
aJl superfluous and ill-placed shoots at the
first possible op|x>rtunity, and regulating

_ those that remain in such a manner that an
year. With all trees this is impc^rtant, but even and well-balanced tree is the result ;

more especialJy is this the case with young if this is accomplished, the operator will
v^igoroois ones, whose growths swell rapidly, have every reason to congratulate himself.
Young trees need more attention than older jf q
ones, for, should a leading shoot be crippled
thrO'Ugh the shred being too tight, this

?ii wnat It means.
causes the tree to he ill-shaped and PYRAMID AND STAMDAPn

I hve<l at one place where the young men ^^^^^^.^ h^Ur^^^A
I^AIVHU J\LSU O 1 AiNUAKU

in the houses did all the nailing, hoth in-

side and out.

as there were ahout one htxndred
Nailing was a considerable

item,

and twenty yards of iMorello cherry wall

to do. The same of outdoor peaches, in

addition to several hundred ya'rds of apii-

cot, plum, pear, cherry, and other fruits.

No matter how cold it was, the young men,
when they had done their work in the

warm houses in the morning, had to turn

out in the biting cold winds to take their

turn on the walls. It was not so had when
the weather was mild^ and one enjoyed the

change, but in some winters the f rost was
very severe, and one winter I remember
well in the early sixties, when the snow was
on the ground for several weeks together,

and the weather was so cold that one
scarcely knew wheth er they were hittin g
tlieir fingers or the nails, yet we were com-
pelled to turn out. It was this that made
nie determined" that, if ever I was in charge
of a garden where there was a quantity of

nailing to be done, it should be given to

the outside men to do before the weather

unevenly halanced.

Pruning is an art that can only be
learned by practice, and to become proficient

in that art one must have practical de-
monstrations for not only is there a irre.it

difference in the habit of o;rowth ami mode
of fruiting of the various species under cul-

tivation, but the different varieties of the
s:mie speciesi require special treatment
peculiar to themselves. Take, for example.
Belle Magnifique cherry ; few would prune
this in the same wav as they would the

Bigarreaus, but treat it more in the Avay of

the Morellos. Yet, in dealing with cherries,

many w^ould simply state that shoots should

be cut to a certain bud, tieating all varie-

ties alike. The same remark applies also

to plums and pears, as no two varieties

grow exactly alike.

Now^ in pruning either wall trees, or

those growing in the open ground, tiie

operator should know exactly the position

he wants the next season's growth to take,

and should cut to a bud accordingly. It

is always preferable to use a sharp knife to

doing,
cherr\

cold, and this I ^mcceeded in seccateurs, and the hlade should he placed

for, although theie was a Morello

wall with an area of over seven
thousand square feet, the nailing on this

was usually completed hy the end of Nov-
ember, and no finer or hetter trained trees

were to be found in the kingdom. It was
the rule to have r.tll the north, north-east,
and north-west walls done first, as it is

when nailing tho^e that one feels the cold
most, especially when the wind is blowing
a gale. It is astonishing how much of such
work a couple of good hands that have
been well trained will get through, but
when novices are put to the job without
Jiiiyone of experience to teach them, there
can bo little wonder at slow progress and
bad work.

Nailing, like all other work, requires
practice if it is to be done quickly and well :

the operator should see at a gl'^nice where
the shoot should go, and on which side to
place the shred so that the nail may not
press against the young growth. It is had
nailing oftener than not that causes canker,
for wherever tiie nail comes in contact with
the wood it is sure to cause harm. I have
stood for hours at a wall instructing begin-
ners how to do the work, and that is the
<^nly way to have it done satisfactorily.
|>ardening is carried on in private estab-
lishments for the pleasure and enjoyment of
the owners, but there can be neither when
tlie work is done in a slovenly mannei", and
'•nUvs voung men have a good training in
tbeir eai-ly days, it is quite certain thev
^MII never he able to properly organise a
^t;m under them in after life.

-^^nling n»ay be thought to be of little
onient. hut I have seen visitors staml nnd

at n wrll-trained tree for a consider-

^o !n ''^^''^"''^^"S that everv shoot

cr n 1
P^'^P^i' Pl^^f^^^ i^c> over-

^'^^^Snig, and space for each growth to ex-

in such a position that when the cut is

made the top edge shall be just above the

bud, so that the growth proceeding there-

from may heal over the wound made, whicli

cannot take place when seccateurs are used.

In pruning wall trees the aim should be to

have the shoots as evenly halanced as pos-

Do not try to cover the wall in a

season or two, but consider what the tree

should he in ten or a dozen years' time,

and treat it accordingly, ^lany trees are

spoiled when young owing to their shoots

not having been pruned back far enough,

thus leaving a portion of the waJl bare.

When selecting fan-trained trees at a nur-

sery, always discaid those having a centre

shoot, as such can never be got into a good

s|ia[>c iit'terwards. A well-trained tree is

not only a credit to the person who is in

cliarge/hut is a pleasure to the owner who

takes a pride in his garden, and, though

they may not express themselves as being

well pleased, one can usually tell by their

manner whether they are satisfied with the

way things are managed. I was once told

by'^a gentleman who was very fond of his

garden that it was seldom a person had due

credit for doing things well, but if anything

went amiss it was soon hrought to notice.

This is undoubtedly so, for it is impossible

to pass by a dead tree unnoticed, though

one may go hv a dozen in a flourishing con-

dition without attention heing arrested,

but wlien we see a notahly fiue specimen

one is sure to stop and gaze on its propor-

tions, and pass some observations about it.

To obtain trees of this class >i)ecial atten-

tion must be given from their youth up,

each shoot must li;ive been cut U> the xvjlwx

bud, and assigned its proper jxvsition. v^a])

has a tendency to How more rapidly to the

upper hranohes. tlieivfoi'o tln^se should be

cut to a hud on the lower side <vf the shoot,

FUCHSIAS.
I cannot call to mind any plant that gives

such a generous return for a small amount
of attention and labour as the fuchsia.
Fui-ther, it lends itself to a variety of pui-
poses, including the very important part it

plays in tedding arrangements and garden
decoration generally. We Inn e Ihm^u taught
to believe that at least partial shade is

essential to the well-being of tliese ))huits.

but that fallacv is exploded hv a vei v < lear
^ fc' i K m.

demonstration of their ahilitv to thrive in

luxuriant fashion in sun-baked and ex}X)sed
situations. The weather we e\])erien:'ed

last summer provided a very severe tist.

and was very trying to vegetation genej ally,

and yet, \\liere fuchsias received close an<l

regular attention to artificial watering, to-

gether with refreshing shower lialhs in the
evenings of those hot davs, thev were
clothed in beauty the season through.

I propose to offer a few remarks as to

their production as standards and pyra-
mids, and it may be said that the orthodox
way to proceed for standards is to

conmience with cuttings and to allow the
resulting plants to run up to the required

height before being stopped.

Assuming that the cuttings are inserted

in Fehruarv and the are grown
under glass, they will reach 3ft, in height by
the end of September, and in this way the

foundation of the standards is laid. No-
thing is gained by stopping them imtil early

February of another year, and if subjected

to Avarm and fairly moist conditions, good
soon formeil.compact heads

Another plan I ha^e adopte<l in recent

years is to utilise sur]dus ]dants of tall

growth to form stamlar<!s. These arech^an

pruned with the exception ot i)in. at the

to]>, when the stock of plants is }>eing over-

hauled in February, and as thes^ have thick

and strong stems and a large r

splendid heads are formed in a very short

time. To my mind, fuchsias are seen

to the best advantage in standard form,

and as seen arranged thinly over violas, to

harmonise or contrast pleasingly with them,

a fine and charming effect is produced.

It is hardly necessary to point out that in

the production of pyramids the mode of

procedure is entirely different from that

for standards, and certainly lx>th methods

of training should be employed. A very

ready methml of getting together a stock

of large and serviceable fuchsias for park

and garden decoration is to plant out each

season a nuniW of plants from \Vm, pots

and keep them pinchetl with a view to syni-

metrv.
, p • i

Some wonderful examples of pyramid

fuehsiiis have been exhibited at the Temple

aiul Holland Park shows in recent years,

and it is nothing short of marvellous how

these giants were hrought from a long dis-

tance without suffering. AV. H. Acgett.
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ANNUAL CANDYTUFTS.
Candytufts are so easily grown that per-

haps it would ibo better for them if the

. seeds germinated indifferently, and the best

results could only he obtained by special

efforts on the part of the cultivator. We
are apt to think 'best of those things that

cost us most to produce or achieve. But
candytufts are cheap, they germinate freely,

and the plants thrive almost anywhere.

The great cause of comparative failure is

thick sowing, while allowing the seedlings

to stand thickly, instead of severely thin-

ning them out, is a cause thatalso generally

follows the initial mistake of thick sowing.

The splendid strains of large-flowered hold-

&pike<l candytuft.^ like Bobbie's White
Spiral need room to develop, and a square

foot is none too much room for the best

plants, tlK;ugh thinning need not be quite-

ACACIA BAILEYANA.
The illustration on page 131 gives a

capital impression of the grace and flori-

ferousness of this, as yet, uncommon spe-

cies, though, of course, it does not show

the rich golden colour of its flowers. Be-

sides this brighter colour, the smaller

leaves are a great recommendation, for

anyone who has used cut sprays of the well-

known Acacia dealbata cannot fail to have

regretted the unfortunate habit the latter

species has of half closing its leaves at an

early stage, and so giving the sprays a par-

tially withered appearance. Being natur-

ally a bush, the species under notice is ad-

mirably adapted for greenhouse culture,

and, even if it did not floAver so beauti-

fully, Acacia Baileyana would be well

worth growing as a foliage plant. The

ture at the roots is absolutely essentiaK

A light rich soil, such as fibrous loam and
leaf-mould, with a good proportion of sharp

sand, is required, and, of course, ample
drainage must be provided. The best time

for pruning is after the flowers have faded,

and when the plants have made their

growth it is advantageous to place them
out of doors tmtil the late autumn, when
they should be housed in a greenhouse;

much artificial heat is not to be recom-

mended .

As anyone with but a passing knowledge
of Australian plants knows, tliere are a

great number of species of acacia-
Nicholson's Dictionary of Gardening
says fully 400—and probably, as is the case

with that other bewildering Antipodean
genus, Eucalyptus, no one knows how
many. Besides the two species already

named there are not more than a sccre or

CANDYTUFT WHITE SPIRAL.
A fine selection made by Messrs. Dobbie and Co. of thi^ valuable white-flowered annual

so severe as thi.s when a uiiisv of fl<>resct'nc<^

desired. From white to a deep slia<l(* of

irose-red that is nearly crimson, there are

many shades of colour available in <'andy-

tufts, and it is surpri-sin;; what a capital

display can he produced in beds or borders

from seeds sown in the open in March.
Thin sowing and early thinning result in

large freely-branched plants that flower

over a cosiderable period, whereas thick

sowing and failure to thin early and

severely result in dender plants that

qu'ckly run their course.

Seedling: Az^ilea mollis.—It is

impossible to even hazard a guetss as to the

number of these that are ^^ent to this coun-

try every year from the Continent, and a
great proportion of which are employed for

forcing into bloom. At one time complaints
were made that the flowers of many of them
were poor in colour; but this fault does not
prevail to a great extent.—T.

young Icjivcs are very silvery, and plants
with several branches would be useful for

grouping, and especially so in jardiniere

and other forms of house decoration.
Besides already recorded instances of its

culture in Cornwall, this species finds a

place in the Channel Islands, and is, I be-

lieve, listed by Messrs. Robert Veitch
and Son, of Exeter. As it is not so strong
a grower as the Silver Wattle, I am afraid

A. Baileyana will not successfully compete
with the former as a popular cut flow^er,

though, of course, there are many pur-

chasers who would willingly give a higher

price for the more decorative species.

Considering their great beauty, it is sur-

prising to find how rarely the acacias are

grown as greenhouse plants in this coun-

try. There are no difficulties attendant

upon their culture; the chief point to

remember is that, except during the flower-

ing period, and for a short time after the

plants have been pruned, abundant mois-

varieties of Acacia longifolia well

so in cultivation in this country, whd^

would be difficult to purchase more than
j

dozen different kinds. There are seve a

wortii

growing; A. longifolia^mucronata, which

is now in flower in the Temperate House
^

Kew, bears numbers of bright yellow cvui

drical flowers, and is even more ornamenxa^

than the variety magnifica. A. ^"^^^^^^

is a desirable species, producing loii^

spikes of globular flowers, well ^t on

neat, dark green, linear leaves.
^

flowers of A. lineata are small, but ot '

As its name nn^

juniperima nas all the ^Pl^j^^^lj.

very rich golden colour,

plies, A. innioerima has
with very

lied
ance of a jiuiiper bush,
green leaves, but the illusion is dispe

when the golden cylindrical flowers ^VV^^^^

Acacia armata and A. acinacea are ot

desirable species, as also is A. afnnis, ^^

lias been described as an improve(t >ha
dealbata.

Cecil ArBR^-V.
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THE PIERIS.
Pieris is a genus of Ericaceae, which is

iisuaMy Tepreseiited in gardens by one or

more of three species, altihough nineteeii

species are enumerated in the Kew Index.
The three most faimiliar are P. floribunda,

P. formosa, and P. jaiponica, the former
a North American ishrub, the two latter of
Asiatic orig'n.

in the European A. polifolia, a low-grow- them shrubbery space, and they s-houid
ing, wiry-branched shrub, with small ever-
gjeen leaves, and pink^ urn-shr^ped flowers,

which is sometimes found wild in the bog.s

of this country.
Pieris, like oLher plants of the erica

family, attain their grea-test luxuriance in

soil of a peaty character, although thoy
thrive well in sandy or loamy soil, pj-ovid-

ing it iis comparatively free froiii liniv

always be included in collections of choice
peat-loving shrubs, whi^e one or two kiiu]>

form handsome specimen plants.

A hot, dry position is not suited for
pieris, the best plants being found in sonK*-
wliat shaded situations, where the ground
is natural!}^ a little dam.p. When making
up ground for pieris, it is not net-essary to

introduce a lai^ge quantity of jx^at intn

PIEEIS JAPONICA.
A hardy evergreen shrub with panicles of white flowers.

- n »nu
^""'^ addition to pieris,

'^-K-otho^, Portuna, Zenobia
^ ''"nf^^ti< n ^vi^f*?,

^^""^^ ^"^^ been used inn w .th one or more of the species.
'

- ^^f ^^'idely known

' ^^^^'rected to a true Andromeda

matter. Propagation is effected by means
* ' erof seeds, cuttings, or layers, but m

case it is a rather slow hus.iness to obtain

good salea.b'e plants, for growth in the

early stages is islow. The positions wliich

pieris may be called upon to occupy are

clioice enough to war-
beds on

many, for they
theirrant thei r use as spec imen

lawns: their eversrecn c*haracter ensures

ground \vhich is not natui*aily of a peaty

character^ rather select sweet, sandy, or

light, !oa.my &oiJ, and fork a few inches

of peat into the upper foot. ]Nfa?iure must

not be given, but the plants will be bene-

fitted by a surface dressing of half-decayed

leaves, applied in spring. Such a dressing

]ias tlie advantage of kwping the ground

moist and encouraging surface roots at the
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.^anie time. The encouragement of surface

roots is quite as necessary as it is in the

case of rhododendrons ; therefore, deep
planting must be avoided.

P. floribunda is a North American species

which was introduced albout a century ago,

a figure appearing in tlie Botanical
Magazine/' t. 1,566^ in 1813, two years

after its debut. It is usually met with as

a compact bush, two to four and a-half

feet in height, with oblong or oval, serrate

evergreen leaves, one to two inches long.

The white flowers are borne during March
in short upright terminal panicles. As a

Tule, it blossoms freely, although a thin
crop of flowers may be expected now and
then.

P. formosa is the most imposing of the
species, though unfortunately it is less

hardy than either P. floribunda or P.
japonica. Neveiiiheless, in the southern
counties, and particularly in Devonshire,
Cornwall, and vSouth Wales, it grows mag-
nificently, and fine examples are to be seen.

Several plants are to be seen in the Kew
collection, which, though occasionally cut
by late spring frosts, have made satisfac-

tory progress since they were cut to the
ground line during the severe frost of Feb-
ruary, 1895. These plants neither grow nor
flower so freely as those in south-west
gardens, however.

P. formosa is a jiative of the temperate
Himalaya, and of various parts of central
and southern China. At its best it forms
a small tree 200ft. or upwards in height,
with a considerable spread. Stich a speci-

men is referred to as growing in the gar-

dens at Pentille Castle in the description
which accompanies figure 8,283 of the
*

' B(otanical Magaaine. '

' The oblong or
lance-shaf>ed evergreen leaves are x\p to

five inches in length and If inch wide, deep
green and glossy. When young they, with
the soft ehoots, are of a (bright red hue.
Tlie white, urn-sliaped flowers are borne in

largo terminal panicles during April and
May. These panicles are ofteu six inches
long and eight inches across. In the
neighbourhood of Tunbridge Wells it is

said to thrive almost as well as in Devon-
.shire.

P. japonica may be met with as a bush
2 to 4ft. high, with da.rk green, more or
less oval leaves, which may be anything
between 1 and 3^in. long and from a quar-
ter to lin. wide. The white flowers nro
borne in terminal drooping panicles late

in March or in April, the panicles often
being from 4 to 6in. long on vigorous
specimens. The accompanying illustration

gives a good idea of the beauty of a flowotr-

ing spray of this shrub. Where one kind
only is grown this ought to be selected. A
variety with variegated leaves is sometimes
met with.

P. Mariana and P. nitida are Xai*th

American species, w'hich are sometimes
seen in cultivation. Thev are less beauti-
ful in this country than the above-men-
tioned kinds, although showy shrubs in

their native country. Neither do they ap-
pear to be very liardy, for young plants
prodtice sappy growth, whi<]i is easily in-

jured by frost.

P. ovalifolia is a distinct sipecies 'by reason
of its broadly oval leaves, which on some
specimens are 8in. long and 4in. wide.
The white, pink-flushed flowers are in long^

slender axillary -racemes. It is a native

of the temperate Himalaya, and is not in

general cultivation.

During the present, century a number of

new Chinese specias have been described by
M. Hector Leveille. In the Bulletin de
I'Academie de Grcographie Botaniquc/'
Xn. (1903), pp. 251-2-53, descriptions of the

folloj^ving species appear: P. Gagnepaini-

aua, P. divaricata, P. Martini, P. Kouyan-
gensis, P. Duclouxi, P. Bodinieri, and P.

repens. In Bulletin de la iSociete Bo-

tanique de France " (1904), p. 211, the same
author describes P . longicormi and P

.

Cavalerei. The other apecies are P.

phillyresefolia, P. villcm, P. nana, and P.

Swinh^oei. W. DalIvImore.

ID

PROPAGATION OF
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

An amateur gardener—and very much
an amateur—once said to -me that it was
no trouble to grow chrysanthemums, for

someone had given him some plants which
had been on a rubbish heap all the winter,

and they had grown and flowered well.

This is on a par with the remark of an-

other amateur that Shirley poppies would
grow on a dust heap. Both statements are
true, and yet very misleading, if made
without qualification. With plants, as

with children, it is a great thing to give
them a good constitution to start with.
In the rearing of plants of the hai'dy bor-

der, or early-flowering, icbrysanthemum.s
which are now so much in vogue, there are
two main factors which determine the de-

gree of success we attain to, and these are
the old stools and the cuttings.

First, as regards the old stools. View-
ing the old plants solely as a .source of

cuttings, it is a mistake to cut them down
as soon as they have finished flowering,

;:s the t:;p.s continue to strengthen the
young shoots from the base for some time,
often, in fact, until the former are finally

cut off by frost. We ^peak of these chry-
santhenuuns as hardy, but they can only
be called so relatively to the choicer indoor
varieties. Both severe and wet winters are
alike fatal to them in the open ground,
and in a damp season slugs are no less de-
structive, as it was the experience of a
great many perhapj^ nio-t, growers on wet
soils that they lost all their plants in the
open ground during the winters of 1908-9
and 1909-10.

Some precautions must be taken, then,
to secure a stOL-k of plants to ^up])ly in

the spring, and the nature of tti('>t'

must depend upon circumstances. In a

light soil in a slugless garden they will be
safe enough in tlie open in an ordinary
winter, with, p^M'haps, some ashes round
the crowns, and, it the weather becomes
very severe, a little litter thrown over
them lightly. On the other hand, in a

M'et, or slug-infested, garden, it is a<lvis-

able to put a certain number of plants into
pots in the late autumn, and keep them
through the winter in a cold frame, .which
is ma<le as nearly slug-proof as possible by
the iise of lime or soot, or both. If any
have been grown as pot plants during the
summer and autumn, these, kept in the
frame during the winter, yield the best
young stOL'k. As a possible reserve some
plants may be laid in under the shelter of
a south waH, or even partially buried in

one corner of the frame.

Cai*e >houl<l be taken that the young
grow^ths from the bas*e do not get drawn
up and succulent, either through being too
thick, or having too little light or air in

the fram<\ a.s such ma'terial does not mak(*
good cirttings. The object should be to
keep the young growth as short and sturdy
as possible. To attain this some take up
the best of the old plants in the autumn
and plant them in an earth sitaging near
the glass. Other growers like to have
the o^d plants out in the open for a ,month
at least before taking the cuttings in the

spring, and it is undoubtodly a good

plan if a look out is kept for a sudden

sharp spell such as we often have
March

.

Next, as regards the cuttings. The onlv

ones to use are those originating from the

parit of the old plante below the surface,

and the best of those which are alreadr

provided with soane roots. The latter

pieces may be taken off any time after ib

middle of March^ and put in sixties^ one

in a pot, but the rootless pieces should be

put near the sides of pots in the ordinary

way^ and, if too long, shortened to two

inches or so, and' cut clean through jus:

below a leaf, the lower leaf, or leaves, on

the remainder being removed before inser-

tion in the mixture of loam and sand,

Shoots originating from the portion of tk

stem above the ground are no good fci

cuttings, as they always show a bud soon

after they begin to grow. When the cut-

tings have rooted they should be patted off

before tlie roots have become matted to-

gether, as these are very brittle, and the

plants suffer a considerable check in cons^

quence if the rooted cuttings have to W

pulled asunder. It is better to pot theJii

off earlier even if it means the sacrifice oi

a few which have not yet made any raote

In about six or eight weeks from the time

the cuttings are taken, they should be

nice strong plants ready for putting out

in their flcwering positions. Those whkli

are planted out eariy, say the middle o:

April, need carefully hardening off.

When plants have stood the winter

where they flowered the previous autiimB

they shoukl be taken up and not left ^>

much hetter flowers arc

If t-aken uf

second ycia.r. ;;s

obtained from fresh pJants.

and divided, nice, young, rooted pif^^j;

may often be ohtained without any ol'

wood attached, and these make fine plaatj

if planted at once in some well-cinltivate^

ground. Cuttings.may be taken any t*

during June, or even in early July, a^i'

the plants grown on in pots to be kept in^

frame during the winter, when they nn-

ni^h a good supply of material for prop^

gatioii in the spring, and possib^ alsoM>n
j

late flowers in November. This metlio

sometimes .solves the difficulty of keepif?

the old plants through the wmter
^ Alger Petts.

Iris fimbricata. -This beautiful

greenhouse iris, is not grown as mucii d>

deserves to 1^. Its delicate lilac blossoins .

^^

splendid for buttonhole wear ;
indeed, u u

the famous Odontoglossum cnspum toi
^^^^

purpose, and, bearing as it does a

tinuation of its flowers from the same sp_^

it remains in ]:>erfection for a long F
The plants are now pushing t^^^^V^.^V
spikes freely. Tlie cultivation J"^ ^.ji

ject is very easv. When the plants have a

flowering, thev are best repotted annu

It will be found they increase readuy ^

growths which are pushed out freely

the base. Tliey should be shaken o^V^^^
pots and pulled to pieces. For ^P^^

plants select five or six of the strong^^

growths for a ten-inch pot, placing n^^f^

the siden and one in the centre, ^^^'^

strong growth in a oin. pot will siimce. ^
best compost is good loam two pari^^

cayed manure one part, and p*^
^^^^^

old mortar rubble broken up finely.

potted they. should be placed in a
i'*''^"'^^,|ji]5r

grown cool, giving plenty of
, at'

growing. WiwYi the centre leaves ^^'^ ^,^^s^

tained the same length as the others,

must be graduallv withheld, and trom

her onwards the V^^^ts must l>e
^^f^'

h
dry until the flower spikes can be i^^^

*

• « ^ XI- .secret
in the centre of the growth,
successful flowering. ..... "^^P^^e^
After October the plants will need ra^ r^

tection of a heated frame, and when sn^^^

flower should be removed to the c -

tory.— Lewis Smith, Shotesham

Gardens.
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FINELY^FLAVOURED PEAS.
(Concluded from page 17G.)

Sowing:.
.3Iuch of the success in the after-cultiva-

tion of peas depends upon the amount of

<are taken at the time of sowing. A plan

often advocated—namely, that of sowing

two rows of 'peas soine 6 or 8 linclies apart

and severa-l inches from pea to pea in the

row^— is not one which works out satisfac-

torily in practice. In sowing early peas

it is always wise to give a liberal seeding, as

the plants are never so- robust as with late

varieties, and they have much more to
contend with as regards pests, such as

birxls, -^lugs, mice, etc. On light soils the
trenches caar he drawn out with a hoe to

a width of eight inches, the seed sown, and are useful -for destroying slugs; one dress-
the ^oil immediately replaced over it. ing, however, has little or no effect, as there

mice, etc., for unleiss tlie latter are kept
£it bay the time and labour involved in
sowing is set at naught, and disappointment
will follow. Birds are a source of trouble,
particularly where gardens are in close
proximity to dwellings; the common prac-
tice of placing a few strands of black cot-
ton along the ro-ws is undoubtedly one of
the 'best methods of scaring smadl hirds as
when their wings come into contact with
the invisible cotton they are readily seared.
Soaking or damping the peas and sprink-
ling them over with red lead before sow-

although a.n old practice, is also to be
recommended. Slugs are by far the most
troiiblesome pests, and the plants require
continuous attention until they are well
above ground.
Repeatod dressings of freshlv slaked lime

which attain to a greater height than 18
inches; and in w^et weather even dwarf
varieties suffer where no attempt is made
to keep them off the ground. The proper
time to stake peas is when they have at-
tained a height of from 6 to 8 inches, at
which stage the soil should be drawn to-
wards the plants from either side of the
rows. Hazel branches cannot be equalled
for the purpose of staking; and these can
be purchased at a very cheap rate in win-
ter and spring when copse wood is being
cleared. In the North of England, w'here
less hazel is grown, branches of beech trees
are more commonly used, while in town
gardens the plants are generally supported
by means of wire supports or trellis work.
If young plants are allowed to become
" laid " or hroken down, tliey do not <*om-
pletely recover from the check thus re-
ceived. There is no prettier sight in the

PKA LORD Ki n ii]:xi:i!.

A first early wrinkled maVrow remarkable for earliness, heavy cropping^ and high qua lity, introduced by
Messrs. J. K. King and Sons.

be
tile

I

in

as

h^rtJl
'^^^"^^^'^^ loanis should, laowever

or a f
'

'' ^'^ latter should he expose

>Q^sibJe before sowing.

«itlim,.:lri!"rr P^^^ ibetter,

^

o
; ,> the case of the early varieties

tl. 1 ' P ^^'""^ ^ g^^^ter depth

^I<'r ee 1
' ^ ^oin^, the t^n-

f'-om fr3' f^^' some extent, protected
for Ji^'T T^'""' ^ '^^^^^ble depth

in F. ^«^""g«. ^hile those

is a sufficient coat of slime on their bodies

to render this quite ineffective. The
sprinklings of lime are best applied when
the slugs, are feeding or late in the evening

Mice vive als

:*e neatly staked
ro%vs of peas, and this work can only he

where care
sticks

grower. a nd

mad
ced

and early in the mornmg.
an annoyance to the pea

are usually more abundant in those gardens

where there is ample accommodation for

harrbouring them. For effectually dealing

with these pests, I know of no better

method than the use of break-back

traps; if sufficient numbers of the latter

are used, -and kept properly haite<l, there

nee<l be no fear of thrso littlt^ trespassers

siiceessfully accomplished
taken in the grading of the sticks or

branches to be use<l ; also to see that the
latter are placed at a proper angle in the
ground and the tops neatlv out and levelled

off.
^

J. C. \.

Ii prove destructive to llu' t r(t]).

Pests.

'^^^'^t b,. taW . X
--owing, precautions

^ ot depredators, such as birds, slugs

Staking.
While many of the dwarfer varieties of

p<^as })ro(hK e an ribuiulance of pods without

staking, it by no niean>; follows that this

is a practice to be recommended for those

Peristrophe speciosa. — Many
acanthaceous plants fiowi-r during the winter
months, and this poric.tr()]>he, known also as
Jiistica speciosa, is one of them. It is a
plant of quick growth, and. potted into six-

inch pots, it soon forms a bushy specimen a
couple of feet or so in height. Tlie flowers

are of a bright purple colour. In many parts

of India this ]>eristrop]ie is, I understand, a

perfect weed; but in this country it is well

worthy of consideration where winter-flower-

ing plants are in demand.—W. T.
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ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENT
STATION.

The annual report by Mr. A. D. Hall,

F.R.S., on the work accomplished at the

Rothamsted Experiment Station during the

past year is, as usual, of much interest, es-

peeialiy to those who are engaged in agri-

culture. It shows that both the director and
tlie members have been active, not only in

the conduct of experiments on the lines which

have made the station famous throughout

the civilised world, but in carrying out others

of a somewhat d.lferent character that pro-

mise to be of far-reaching importance to

those concerned with the various branches

of horticulture.

There is a full report on the experiments

with farm crops, and with reierence to in-

vestigations in connection with garden

crops it is stated that at the laboiatory the

pot experiments on the continuous growth

of plants in the same soil have been con-

tinued for another season without avs yet

any conclusive results, and the same state-

ment might be applied to the experiments

upon clover sickness. The vegetation house

was very largely given up to a new series

of experiments ou the treatment of sick

greenhouse soils, which have become uuHt

for the continued growth of crops after two

years' use in the greenhouse, though they

are still exceptionally rich in plant food.

Methods of treating the soil by heating to

various temperatures and by the use of anti-

septics were tested with satisfactory results,

method " ^ ' — -i^i- -^i

iu the new district. In Bedfordshire, a dis-

tinct association was found to exist between

some of the species and the soils upon which

they grew, but the determining factor proved

to be the texture of the soil, except m the

one case of the calcareous soils derived from

the chalk.

GARDEN CITY PROBLEMS
(Concluded from page 161.)

Types of Garden Cities

commercial scale has been worked out, which

is being extensively tested. It seems likely

that at a very small cost the growers oi

tomatoes and cucumbers under glass may
be saved fvoni what has hitherto been the

expensive necessity of frequently renewing

their soil. Dr. Russell and Dr. Hutchinson,

with Mr. Petherbridge, have been studying

in detail the chemical, physical, and bio-

logical changes brought about in the soil by

the treatment, and the results are almost

readv for publication. Dr. Russell has also

been' extending his work upon the part

played by the protozoa in the production of

sewage-sick soils and the effect of partial

sterilisation in restoring their activity. This

work has been undertaken in connection with

Mr. J. Golding on sewage farms at Keg-

worth and Kingston, and a very considerable

measure of success has been attained by the

treatment.
The experiments on the toxic and stimulat-

ing effects of small quantities of various

mineral substances were continued, and a

series of experiments were begun on the

growth of plants in extracts of the soils from

the experimental plots. These latter trials

have yielded some very striking results,

which are to be repeated and extended in

the coming year. Another series of experi-

ments dealt with the growth of plants in

nutritive solutions of various concentrations,

either as water cultures or with the

nutritive solution added to sand so as to keep

the soil moist but not wet. In all cases

growth was found to be proportional to the

concentration of the solution, even though

the solutions were regularly renewed and

always provided the plant with an excess of

nutrients. It was also found that the solu-

ble nutrients could diffu.se with perfect free-

dom along the thin water lilms coating the

grains of sand, and that there was no re-

tardation of growth even when the nutrients

were enclosed in porous pots inside the sand,

so that they were forced to travel by diffu-

sion before they could reach the plant's

roots. Further "experiments on this subject

are projected for the coming year.

Dr. Brenchley resumed her study of the

weeds of arable land, taking this time a

district on the borders of North West W ili-

shire and Somerset, which gave her a range

of formations including some of those that

were dealt with in her work of 1911 on

the soils of South Bedfordshire. It is in-

teresting to find that the association of par-

ticular weeds with part'cular soils which

prevailed in ^South Bedfordshire did not al-

ways hold for the same formations and weeds

There are three distinct types of Garden

City, and as to which of these is the ideal

type there may be difference of opinion. A
great deal must depend on local and other

circumstances. Vie have, first, the older

cities and towns, with their centres of civic

life, and their outlying garden suburbs;

secondly, we have the complete industrial

town with its sites for public works, and its

oivic buildings, etc., laid out on a complete

Garden City plan, such as Letchworth,

Bournville, Port ?5unlight, etc. ; and, thirdly,

we have the simply garden village, such as

New Earswick. ±rom a health po.ntof view,

there doesn't seem to be much to be said for

the one in preference to the other, provided

there is no overcrowding of the dwellings,

for the death-rate per 1,0{J0 at Bournville

(5 7) is not a great deal lower than that oi:

uncrowded Keivinside (7.7.); but when we

compare it with crowded Cowcaddens (24.3),

the contrast is very striking. But to which-

ever of these types the Garden City (belongs,

it is essential that it be well planned. There

must be economy in everything. There must

be no wasteful expenditure on unnecessarily

winding streets or roads, 'but at the same

time, the lay-out of the streets is a matter

of much importance when considered in rela-

tion to the prevailing winds. Long, straight

streets running in the direction of the pre-

vailing winds, especially if the buildings be

high, are not favourable to tree growth, and

street trees are one of the most essential fea-

tures of the Garden City. Many of you, no

doubt have heard of, and some of you may
have seen, the "ringed" streets of Cologne,

Weisbaden, or Frankfort. It is said that the

planners of these towns adopted this system

of laying out these streets in order to check

wind currents, and it certainly must have a

considerable effect in this way.
Another objectionable feature in the Gar-

den Citv is the presi'iico m high buildings

amongst the cottage dwellings. These form

wind blocks, and they do immense mischief

to vegetable life in their vicinity. In fact,

so well aware are the German town planners

of drawbacks of this sort that they alwajs

endeavour to place factories and other high

buildings in such positions that this will not

happen, and that the smoke discharged from

them will not he carried over the town.

Other things essential to the success of a

Garden City are a reasonably good soil, and

a fairly pure atmosphere, and, above ail,

there must be no crowding of the dwellings,

and there must ]>e plenty of open space.

As to the particular lay-out which should

be adopted, this will, of course, vary accord-

ing to circumstances; in this, as in the de-

signing of the dwellings, and in every-

thing else connected with it, the charm of

the problem is, as Lord Pentland remarked

in his address tlio Town Planning Exhibi-

tion in Edinburo-h in :MaiTh last. " its niiuiy-

sidedness." But the chief charm of the jiroit-

lem, it seems to me, lies in the fact that it

is the only possible system o

working classes (who, with few exceptions,

have nothing to look to at present but a

tenement house), which will provide a good,

healthy environment, which is absolutely

necessary to prevent degeneration of the

Nowadays, we hear a- great deal about

school gardening in connection with the edu-

cation of our children, and a very laudable

effort is 'being made hy the "Open Spaces

Committee of the Outlook Tower " to convert

waste spaces in the old town of Edinburgh

into gardens for the people; and quite re-

cently a proposal was made to establish gar-

den allotments in the Gorgie district. There

can be no doubt about the propriety of in-

stilling into every boy and gin by a littk

practical demonstration, no matter what

walk in life he or she may afterwards tread,

a love for gardening, and it can have nothing

but an elevating influence^ if nothing else,

on the minds of our slum children, to draw

them from the streets into these open spaces,,

in order to, if [possible, give them a littlo

interest in the art; but in our Garden City

all this would be part of their existence.

The allotment idea is all very well in a

way. To the town dweller who, perforce,

has to live in one of these tenements I have

been alluding to, the allotment affords a

means not only of indulging in a hobby, but

of providing healthy recreation for Sbotli

mind and body ; but, to my mind, the allot-

ment is only a makeshift at the best. The

tenant himself may benefit, but as the allot-

ment must of necessity, in the majority of

cases, at any rate, be at some distance from

his home (and the distance will generally

be found to he greater or less, according to

whether he happens to live in a mere or less

densely populated part of the City), it cannot

afford much in the way of facilities for ob-

taining fresh air and healthy enjoyment to

his wife and family.
. -i

Given cheap land and cheap and rapid

transit, I have said that all the other diffi-

culties would vanish. Let me now refer for

a moment to some of the advantages we now

enjoy in the possession of plant materials of

all kinds compared with what our [forefathers

had. Never was there a time in our history

when the plant materials necessary to pro-

duce our ideal Garden City were more plenti-

ful or more easily obtained than at present

We have now a wealth of hardy flowers and

shrubs which were unobtainable, and in

I need
w^^^ A -— - J

many cases unknown, 50 years ago.

only mention the decorative roses and chry-

santhemums, the new types of sweet peas,

and the hardy herbaceous plants and bulbs

which are now easily oMainable by all, and

which can be gro>wn hy the humblest cot-

It has often been remarked that in Scot-

land the working classes are far behind then

English brethren in the cultivation oi

flowers, fruits, and vegetables, but I believe

the reason for this difference is largely due

to the different conditions under which tliey

are housed, though no doubt there are otlier

reasons. But all this will, no doubt, soon

be changed when we adopt the Garden luv

plan of housing, which, after all, is based

in its inception on "the cottage homes o

England." I can conceive nothing wiiicu

would have such a potent influence in t' ^

bringing about of more temperate habits lu

the people, which would lessen vice ana

crime so much, which would, I believe, ha «

such an i;ifluence in staying that waA^ti^

after sport which seems to have seized our

youth, and even some of our elders in

large towns, than the cultivation of a
Jasre

for gardening, and the opportunity to pro«-

cute it in one's own ground, for which the

Garden City offers such an inducement.

that I condemn sport as such, lor in o

Garden City we would have cricket and iw

ball fields, tennis courts and bowling gre«"

and everv facility for healthy recreation p.

both old"' and young. But the mode o

would certainly have a steadying innu*-

on our youth, and in what more aelig""^^

way could the artizan spend his
^^'^^"f^^^^e

than in his garden:^ What m«re ^^'ll<>lesoW^

influence could he exert on his chiiareii,

say nothing of the benefits which they ^oi^._

derive from it otherwise, than m the c

vation of his plants and flowers, f f
can we expect to rear healthy, seli-resp^^^

ing, self-reliant citizens in our large w
than by such means? ,

We hear much of the cry, Back to x

^

Land." It seems to me now that we nav«

an Agricultural Small Holdings Act ^^.^-^^

Garden City question has assumed a

of greater importance than ever
;
for

the outskirts of the Garden Cities, a

Letchworth, that these s;mall holdan

more likely to prosper than in the mo
^-^^

landish and more ihhos,pitable parts o

country.
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EUPHORBIA FULGENS. WORK FOR THE WEEK.
Euphorbia fulgens^ or E. jacqnniseflora^

to ja;ive it its more poj^ular name, should 1>€

half its height after

4-

flowering;

cut back to about
and kept in a house having a

temperature of 55 to 65 degrees, and
watered only if necessary to keep the stems
Irom shrivelling.

About the middle of March begin to

syringe the plants daily in bright weather,
closing the lionse so that with sun heat the
temperature reaches 75 to 80 degrees.
Ventilate at 65 degrees, increase it at 7Ul

degrees, and again at 75 degrees, shading
only if the temperature exceeds 80 degrees.
Cuttings produced under these conditions
will root more readily than if grown in a
close, shaded house.

Cuttings may be

and June, when

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
COOL HOUSES.—At the warm end of the

cool house, or in a house which is slightly
warmer than where the odontoglossxims are
grown, quite a lot of plants will succeed.
Amongst them are Dendrobium Kingianum,

recommended for imported dendrobiiims.
The proper time to afford new rooting mate-
rial is when the new growths make new roots,
but as these growths do not extend them-
selves very far, the plants, if allowed a rea-
sonable space wherein to grow, need not
again be disturbed for some time, provided
the comport is swwt, and in good condition.
D. Victoria Regina will al^o succeed under
the same conditions.

ONCIDIUM PULCHELLUM is another of

taken in April, May,
about three inches m

length; they should bo cut cleanly, with a
slig/it heel, and inserted in saucers filled with
silver sand which has been piei iously
watered

;
place in the propagatmg frame

in a temperature of 70 to 75 degrees, keep-
ing them close and shaded diu\ng the day
Mith just a crack of ventilation at night,
if necessary, to prevent damping. In a
fortnight or three weeks, they will be ready
for potting into 3in. pots, using a compost
of four parts loam, tw^o of leaf-moukl
of

two
peat, and one each of sand and ashes

from the garden rubbish fire

;

whole through a half-inch sieve.
the

in St'-

ndfe

pass

After pot-
ting return the little plants to the propa-
gating frame, and keep them close. Syringe
lightly occasionally, but do not give water.
Jt is r(>markable how little watering they
require at this stage; we have frequently
l)otted euphorbias into 60's, and transferred
them to 48's for a fortnight, before w^ater
other than that received by

"

ings, has been necessary.
When rooted through the 3in. pots re-

move the i)lants to a house having a tem-

light syruig-

^^^ i
]* t atuiv of 60 to 65 degrees at night, keep-

icl*
th<^m rather close until settled in their

f0 new home. From now^ onw^ard through the
growni^ reason a little night ventilation is
beneficial; g:ve shade at 70 de

re

len&

tabits

ice i-

: IS

create ventilation
c ften

below

Si'ees. m-
at de2:ree'>

as IS

80 d
P - raturc

grees hs

r
1 J.

^ and as
necessary afterwijrcls to kefp

egrees, I'edufing it as the tem-
recedes, closino; the house and

'• injving shading wlien ixbout 80 dear
>-*;ad,ed, at the same time .yringing^Hghtly
a.Kl dampmg the house ^ a

Uhen ready transfer to U or 5in pots
compost as before, hut well broken

"•stoad of sifted; pot firmly. When
' ^tal.lishetl euphorbias should be re

to a cooler house and given plenty
^

'^"m, ^.tanding them on a damp baseUK. -ease the ventdation, and lightly shadeat the temperature before mentioned
; this^

t-

ivc;!

e comparatively cool tr
yf of eourse, Vilfb

IB^"^
P],^''Jf'^n"»^'i^varnier weather.

^

0 kind of
luanure

I .
pots,

can... f .
^'"^''S ^'^^ same

;'>nipost but do not add artificial

f^/J..^^
keep closer

eKr.iV I \ -^^^ afterwards. When waH
t'S y " « plant
5 of w . Sl'^^n occasionally Bv tho

SepU^nrber the plants i ill r^u J

^^.j^^^

s,m they wdl probably flag some-
F

1-'

T'' t^^r«"ghout the^"t- ^vdl require a teniDera
Winter

"^^tfiold Cardens.

should 1 )e refully ap-
H. Prime.

i

I

r

- _i

r

1']:a DKKADNOUGliT.

A handsome, finely flavoured and productive maincrop variety, introduced by Messrs.
James Carter and Co.

forme

D. K. album, D. delicatum, D. lingutpforme,

D. Hilli, D. (speciosum, and its variety fusi-

which bloom very prnt'nsely at this

season, and are very attractive. These thrive
V el] in shallow pans, susj>ended near the roof

glass, and as they root chiefly on the surface,

the compost should not be too deep, and the

pans should be quite half-filled with crocks,

riiey will (succeed in th-e compost previoudy

these little gems, and the plants are now coi

mencing to grow again, and will need more
water at the roots ; the flower s])ikos will soon
begin to show, and, as these take some time
to develop, the plants shoidd placed near

the light. In our houses it is o^eutial that

the inmates should enjoy all tho light pos-

sible, especially during the dull ononths of

the year.
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PLEUEOTHALLIS EOEZLI is another or-

chid which will thrive under similar condi-

tions, and, having just passed out of bloom,

may be repotted, should this be necessary, m
a compoc^t suitable for masdevallias. This is

largest and the most striking species of the

genus.

EPIDENDRUM (NANODES) MEDUSA is

another quaint and singular orchid which

will succeed under the above conditions, sua-

pended from the roof, where it receives a free

circulation of air at all times. This and the

nleurothallis have no pseudo bulbs to

-support them, so should at no time be allowed

to suffer for lack of water.

ODONTOGLOSSUM GRANDE, O. Insleayi,

and O. Schlieperianum will succeed in a

similar position, but these are now at rest,

and should not be repotted until the new

growths are forward and about to produce

new roots. Small yellow thrips often infest

this group, therefore the plants should be

periodicallv sprayed with a weak solution of

insecticide!^ and vaporised from time to time

as a preventive measure.—J. T, Barker, llie

West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-
HOUSE.

CARNATIONS.—llie Malmaison carna-

tions are now growing freely. Plants that

were potted into 32s in the autumn, and

have now become well rooted, will need more
moisture at the roots. It will be noticed the

plants are producing shoots freely from the

axils of the leavers simultaneously with the

centre stem or flower spike ; Malmaisons

should not be pinched with a view to produce

bushy plants, as with tree varieties, or it

will be jrt the expense of flowers. Each
plant should T:>e supported by a neat stake,

and a.s the flower spike advances it should

be neatly tied and disbudded to a single

crown bud. Fowl manure, and sheep or deer

droppings, in liquid form, are excellent

stimulants. There are also many artificial

manures for the purpose. All stimulants

must l>e given sparingly at first, gradually

increasing their strength as the flower spikes

develop, v^tock plants potted last year with

a view to making specimens are now also

pushing tlieir flower spikes. These should

he staked and disbudded. Malmaisons: re-

sent coddling; they like a light, span-rpofed

house, with a temperature of about 50 de-

•greeK at night, up to 60 by day, with a cur-

rent (tf itir always passing among the plants.

The bottom ventilators should never be

closed night or day (except in extremely cold

weather). Tliis will encourage a sturdy
o-rowth^ the leaves will curl, and a heavy
bloom appear on them. Greenfly is the

worst enemy, but vaporising oecasionally will

keep the plants clean,

BORDER CARNATIONS.—Where border

carnations will not do satisfactorily^ it is a-

good plan to grow the glorious Cecilia and
the huge crimson King Arthur in pots and

treat them similarly to the Malmaisons.

Lady Hermione and Trogan also are splendid

grow^n in pots. In fact, any good border

varieties that were potted into GD's , and
wintered in a cold frame, if placed, three

plants of -a variety, in 9in. pots, will make
a fine show just before the Malmaisons come

in —Lewis Smith. Slintesham Park Gardens.

IMANTOPIIVLLrMS OR OLIVIAS. —
These are among our most useful plants for

the conservatory during the spring months,

and they are splendid for house decoration,

nieir cultivation is very simple. Plants

that are in bloom now will require plenty

of water, and liquid manure is very

beneficial. After they have passed out of

bloom they should be liberally treated, and a

cool greenhouse^ or warm frame suits them
admirably. It is always best to confine the

roots somewhat, as this tends to free flower-

ing. Should any plants need a shift they
may be potted directly their flowers are over,

or cut. If the centre of the crowns are

bare the specimens are besd: divided. Cut the
rhizome through with a sharp knife, and
piili the ix>rtionft apart, but avoid damaging
the thick fleshy roots as much as possible.

Repot at once, using suitable sized pots,

and a compost of three parts loam, one part

coarse sand and mortar rubble, adding dried

cow manure. From October onwards water

should be almost withheld, and the plants

receive a rest until the flower spikes appear

in. spring.

HUMEA ELEGANS.—This graceful sub-

ject is not grown so freely as it deserves to

be For grouping it is unsurpassable. Gene-

raily speaking, they are biennials ; for,

although some plants will run to bloom the

first year, the second season they are seen at

their best when the plants have grown into

fine specimens, attaining a height of 5 to 6

feet. Their peculiar odour is appreciated

by many. Seeds should be sown at once, in

a pot or pan, in a compost of finely sifted

loam, leaf-soil, and 8and; place the pan in a

warm house, and cover with a piece of gla^s.

So soon as the voung plants are large enough

they should be potted into 6()'6, and grown

steadily. Place them in a warm frame

on an ash base, and repot as they require it.

Loam, leaf-soil, and coarse sand suits them

well. In February the large plants should

have their final shift.—Lewis Smith, Shotes-

ham Park Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.

FIGS.—In the warmer parts of the coun-

try it will be fairly safe to give attention to

fig trees gFrown on walls, but in colder and

more exposed districts it will be advisable

to defer the work t-o the latter end of the

month. When pruning the trees it must be

borne in mind that the fruit is formed on

the tips of the jiast year's growth, and it i&

therefore essential to preserve and lay in

those growths which show the best signs of

giving a crop (the embryo fruits can easily

be noted). Frequently fruits swell away in

late summer and remain on the tree until

the spring, but such fruits are of no value,

and, should be rubbed off. Figs resent hard
pruning, and with trees which have received

due attention in the w^ay of summer pinching

and the removal of superfluous growths, it

will only be necessary to thin out weedy
or other

*^

faulty grow^ths and lay in the most
promising shoots; overcrowding should be

avoided; allow a space of 9in. at least be-

tween the bearing wood. As it is desirable

to cover the wall space with fruiting growths,

young shoots from the base of the tree should

he laid in to take the place of older growths

;

where there is a sufficiency of young growths

it is the best plan to cut out some of the

older wood, as it is on the young and vigorous

growths the finest fruits are produced. Out-

door fig trees are seldom troubled with in-

sect pests. White scale sometime^' is found,

and if allowed to spread and multiply will

seriously affect the trees and fruit. As a
remedy^ for this pest, apply forcibly with a
syringe or spraying engine, hot water at a
temperature of 145 degrees ; if the- scales are

numerous a second application may be neces-

sary. This should be done before growth
commences, or the young tips may be in-

jured. Two or three applications of a strong
solution of soapy water are usually effectual,

and there are several insecticides on the

market which may be used if desired.

PLANTING FIG TEEES IN THE OPEN.
—When planting young fig trees means must
ln' taken to restrict the roots, for if allowed

iui unlimited root they will make far too
much growth, and fail to fruit (satisfactorily.

As to soil,the fig is not ia^stidious, but prefers

an open, well-drained rooting medium. Old
moi'tar or plaster rubble and wood ashes

should be incorporated with the soil. Firm
planting will ensure short-jointed and fruit-

ful growths. Old trees, if growing too vigor-

ously, and failing to crop, should be root-

pruned and kept within bounds. Bush trees

require but very little attention, merely cut-

ting out a branch here and there where

there is an excess of growth.

BIG BUD IN BLACK CURRANTS.—Last
year I had a number of black currant bushes

so badly infested with big bud that they

were condemned to be- burnt; but, noting

Mr. Pearson's recipe for this pest in the

Gardeners' Magazine;, I was desirous of test-

ing its efficacy, and sprayed the bushes with

quassia extract live times—twice in March,

twice in April, and once during May, at in-

tervals of a fortnight. The results were

gratifying; there was a good crop of cur-

rants, the fruits clean and bright, and,

although the bushes are not free from big

bud, the attack is slight in comparison to

that of last year. I hope by further spray-

ing to practically clear out the pest. I

would certainly advise those who are

troubled with big bud to give it a trial.—AV.

Messenger, AVoolverstone Park Gardens,

Ipswich.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

MAINCROP ONIONS.—As soou as the

ground is in a workable condition, this crop

should be sown without delay. ITie onions

prefer a long season of growth, and when

the seedlings are up early they withstand

the attacks of the dreaded onion fly much

better, being larger and therefore stronger.

If the site is rather wet, a good dressing of

burnt garden refuse direct from the heap

will help the surface wonderfully, preventing

it from kneading. Little time will be in-

quired on the plot if it was previously pre-

pared, and the surface left rough; simply

break' it down with a fork, level, make firm,

and rake the coarse stones off; square the

bed, and then dnaw drills one foot apart

and an inch in depth. After covering the

seeds, rake down parallel with the lines.

A wooden rake is preferable, as it leaves the

soil rough, and therefore prevents a caked

surface, which would hinder and cripple

the growth of the seedlings. Main Crop, Im-

proved Heading, and Long Keeping are goc-d

varieties, and vrill give -a continuous supply.

After-treatment will consist of regular hoe-

ings and an occasional dusting of soot.

VEGETABLE MARROWS. — These are

much appreciated when obtained early. The

seeds must be sown in a temperature of

about 60 degrees, placing each seed in a

small 60-sized pot. Shift the plants into

Larger pots as required, eventually plantmg

them out on .a mild and gentle hotbed m a

light compoet, consisting of equal parts of

loam and spent mushroom-bed manure, with

a little leaf-soil and mortar rubble add^d.

Other plants may be placed in boxes and

large pots, training them up trellises m an

intermediate house should room be availabk.

Pen-y-byd and Table Dainty are excellent for

early crops.

CELERY.—By the middle of the preseiit

month the main batch should be sown m

boxes in a very gentle heat; us^ soil ot a

light, sandy nature, and just cover the seeds.

If preferred, and a large batch has to tie

raised the seeds could be sow^n on a nuW

hotbed in frames, making the soil level an<i

firm. Keep the frame lights closed till ger-

mination takes place. Sulham Prize and

Standard Bearer are first-rate mam-crop

varieties, the last-named standing better ana

later than anv variety. Celery sown eariy

must be pricked off into boxes filled witn
^

light, sandy compost, and placed m gciin^

heat.
during the

autumn and wintered in rough frames slioul

now be planted on sheltered borders in

rich soil, as no crop responds more reaai

or pays better when given good "t/"^^™?.

Should good endive not be plentiful, ^ne

ward plants of " lettuce should be tran

planted into warm frames, and give ev^ .

inducement f,> liastcu o-ivjwth by If
ings on fine dnvs. and closing

early to husband the sun heat.

Stanstead Park to be oneof thebest variex -

and verv hardv, large, and of f^^^^^^j,

flavour.
^ C(mtinue to prick off spring-so^^

seedlings in boxes and frames.
f Jce*.

ing should now be made outside for m» .

sion, Commodore Nutt being a gooa

quick variety for this purpose.

POTATOES, — Plant another b^^^^^^j^.,

sprouted tubers in a skeleton irame
^^^^^^^^

cession, taking great care to protec
^^^^^^

whenever frosts appear.—G. Elt^wood,

more Park Gardens.

LETTUCE Tliose sown
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OrTHAMPTON ROYAL Fi)RTICUL
TURAL SOCIETY.

GREAT JUBILEE SHOW,
JULY 16 and 17.

£2.50 in Priaes for Camatione, Swe^t Pe«a.s, Plaoits,
MisoeIlani?ou^ Cut Flowers, Fruit, iHiTid Yeg-etablee.

Scheduler of

C. S. FUIDGE, SecreUry,
7, SilTprdale Road. ?out}ianiiitoii.

HE HULL AND EAST RIDING
'HRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY

THE TWENTY-FIRST SHOW
of tin? above Society will be held in the CITY H\LL
TICTOlilA SQUARE, HULL, on WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY, 20th a.nd 21fit NOVEMBER next.

Sohe<luleis Free
JAMES DIXON,

County Buildingrs, Hull, Hon. Secretacry.

NATIONAL VEGETABLE SOCIETY
Schedule of Cla^s«se^ and Prizes oifered at the Society'sGREAT EXHIBITION OF VEGETABLES,

to be held in the
CLARENDON HALL, WATFORD, OCTOBER 2 next
are now ready, and can be had on application to

E. G. QUICK, Hon. Sec.,
Kelmseatt, Harrow View. We-nldistnnn

THE PERPETUAL-FLOWERING CARNA-
TION SOCIETY
EXHIBITION, THUPSDAY andIRIDAl, March 2hst and 22nd, 1912, HORTICUL-TURAL HALL, VINCENT SQUARE. Nine Silver-^ilt

and .Mlver Challenge Cups offered for Cicmipetition.
Special Olae^cs for Amateurs, Aleo Conference on
Carnation® {First Day of' Show), March 21st. at
d.JO p,im Admifieion le. For schedules, etc., apply
E. F, HAWES. Uly^^, Fortune Green, London, N \\^

ORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-MENTS are inserted in this column at ;..x-
pence per line, the minimum charg-e being two Shil-
lings and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149 Alders^ate
Street, London, E.C.

'

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
Every foot of available >space in the

st^v J^f'i
^Vyi"^e«t Square, Westmin-

wiri.
hll^d with exhibits on Tuesday andA\ednesday, March 5 and 6, and during a

^eLlTt'''^^'' P^'^ ^^'^ <iay there

ov !!li another Fellow

Iw V
? the crowd moved

oVlo-l 1
"^^'^ at twelve

Te n^rs IT ^ TI ^^'^^ attendance.

andTT^p!ff "T^'^'^if tlie crush,

that '-^^ n
complaint was made

Much tn ti
^^^'^^ enough."S tl,!

!"»°y^/^' the orchid people,

vfre au\ ?fPt^"" of the Messrs. Cyphers

lu v d d ? i'T^ ^^'V
t^^""rite annexe, and

tuH^s*"?^ represented, and

J'r^steM <»«ffod|h were pre^nt
other
carna-

tion

hJr^'l^'''^^^^
f'^^''^^- Alpine and

fiont^verrt^^ —
On tin

P^-o^^'^^^t subjects staged.

videH t
^occasion a few classes were pro-

Ma.s verf a }^^' competition

w-'? if!!,"/
P^^t of the exhibi-

^Pi ved n„ ,
considerable, size, and de-uert moie space than it received.

'""1 i«a urhrn'^^.r*
numerous. Corylopsis

K ct on v^w.'^'"^
striking new iub-

at4ntion"!;.i\tS'"'''^^^ "

bv Me^ . H W r ""^"^ arranged
liis 1 nclruica

Co., ColchestJr;

P»lmo ada "'./'f'Tr^
denticulata alba.

view. Messrs. G. and A. Clark, Dover,
^ M

-green junipers to
winch we recently referred, and with these
staged coloured primroses, Pulmonaria sac-
charata. Iris stylosa, etc. Iris sindjaren^is,
Trilhum grandioruni and T. g. roseum
hardy heaths, and Bletia hyacinthina were
shown among other hardy flowers by Messrs
Thos. S. Ware, Lini., Feltham.
Very beautiful was the little rock garden

display made by Mr. Clarence Elliott, Six-
Hill8 Xursery, Stevenage. On this were
lovely sheets of Saxifraga apiculata, S. oppo-
sitifoha alba, S. Boydi, the splendid S. Bur-
seriana Gloria^ S. oppositifolia splendens, S.
Ehzabethae, and a few other fine subjects. A
delightful little group of early t^pring flowers
from Messrs. Barr and Sons proved very
attractive. Iris reticulata. Rhododendron
praecox, and a charming lot of crocusen and
saxifraga^ were included.
Alpine plants and other hardv early flowers

w^ere also submitted by Mr. G. Reuthe. Kes-
ton; Messrs. Whitelegge and Bage, Cliisle-
hurst; Messrs. Tliompnon and Charman,
Bushey; Mr. Pulhams, Elsenham

; Mr. J.
Box, Lindfield; and Messrs, J. Peed and
Sons.

Corylopsis multiflora (A.M.), with catkin-
like drooping spikes of yellowish-green, was
shown by Mr. Fielder, gardener to Miss
Willmott, Great Warley, Essex, and promisees
to be a useful and attractive early-flowering
shrub. Himalayan rhododendrons were beau-
tifully staged by Messrs. R, Gill and Sons,
Falmouth, and the brilliant rosy-crimson
variety Cornubia gained an A.M.; R. Tlioni-
soni, R. Duchess of Cornwall, and R. barba-
tum, were also well ehown, and the new
Primula Winteri was again on view.
new Ribes laurifolium, with its pendant
spikes of green flowers, was again exhibited
by Mr. Beckett, gardener to the Hon. Vicary
Gibbs, Aldenham House, ELstree.

Messrs. S. Low and Co., Enfield, contri-
buted greenhouse-flowering plants, and so did
Me^csrts. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, the
latter staging a fine blush-pink Indian
azalea, named Blushing Bride (A.M.), and
some .superb cyclamens and hybrid green-
house rhododendrons. Indian azaleas were
very largely exhibited by Messrs. Jas. Veitcli
and Sons, Chelsea, in a separate gKui]). and
it would appear that tlie^t^ very f ree-flowi'r-
ing greenhouse plants are again coming into
popular favour; deutzias, viburnums, pru-
nuses, and wistarias flanked the azaleas.
Against a background of glossy-leaved,

freely-flowered camellias Messrs. W. Paul
and Son, Waltham Crost^, ^et up particularlv
beautiful plants of double white, double
pink, and double carnation-flowered, and
double crimson jieaches, as well as double
almonds; all these Avei^ smotiiered with ex-
quisite flowers, and were greatly admired.
A solid bank of Indian azaleas, representing
a gi^at range of varieties and colouring, pro-
vided a brilliant display from Mr. L. R.
Russell, Richmond.

Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son, Highgate,
presented a fine lot of per}:)etual carnations,
and a delightful lot of forced early-flowering
shrubs, these latter including the lovely
Prunus trilobia, lilacs, magnolias, and mollis

so a goodly
pot

andl>etual carnations in great variety,
staged these in fancy vases in good style.
A spring flower garden set out artistically

by Messrs. Jas. Carter and Co., Raynes Park
was a centre of attraction all day. In front
of a background of cupressus, small cedars
and other conifers, this firm set up a W
rockwork filled with daffodils
bulbous flowers. Into

up
and other

, . -
, , „ ,

tAvo pools water
trickled all the time, and this with the
lovely green grass was plea^nt to turn to
irom the masses of colour round about. In
the centre was a raised vase of tulij^s set in
a bed of blue hyacinths; circular groups of
rosy hyacinths occupied position's at either
end while yellow and white crocuses en-
circled the water pools.
A pretty exhibit of hyacinths from Messrs

button and Sons, Reading, was arranged so
as to show charming combinations of cohmrs
by way of suggestion for future planting-
the groups were of dark and pale blue, d<5p
pink and salmon pink, dark blue and cream
pale blue and )>a]e pink, iwi and cream, deep
pink and dark blue, cream and pale blueand mauve shades.

'

Hybrid gerbera flowers <>i exquisiu^ beautv
were finely shown by Mr. II. X. Ellison, WestBromwich

; the colour range of these lovelyand elegant blmmis was from pinkish-white
to dee]) crimson, the yellow and pink shades
l>eing very dchs^htful. Mr. Ellison alsosnowea irecM;is m vaiictv.
Mr. J. IJick.s(ni. gardciu-r

Dtichess of Hodford. e.vhibited
plants of a splendid strain of
conica, some of the deeper colours ii^'inff es-
]>ec]ally fine. Frocsias. well grown and
charmingly sweet-scented, were exhibited insome qxiantity by Mr. H. Brotherston, Kneb-
worth, Herts. Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons

xv^'^vi
z^'ial pelargoniums, and

f fr-j^^-
^^•'"'^ '"'^ Merstham, con-

w ..^^''P''^"'*' carnations, and Messrs.
ii. li. ilay and Sons staged clematis and
lerns.

Afloliiie

tl llt'l V-i' lOWU
I*rimula ob-

COMMI-rTE
Anotiici >ni>crl, cxhiljil <»t" orcliid.^ ar-

ranged \v]tli tJic usual tasto l.y Mr IJ \lex
aiuler, grower to Licut.-CoI<.,u*i Sir uc-orgc
Holford, We.stonbirt, Tethurv. (Jloiu-cster
was a strik:no- and beautiful Vcatnn- of the
s low Not one plant cxhibitixl in the (;oldMeda] grou]) <,f the fortnight previously was
present in tins display. Odontoglossums and
large branching sprays of ])hala^nopsis, with
tall spikes of white Laelia ancei>s iornied
a beaulitiil background for a grand lot of
*attlvyas and helio-catt hvas. "^Thc central
>l)rcinuii plant was of th^ .am<Hi> Cattleva
Iriana^ Hydra, carrying ,ixty tiowers ; of

Iriange there were sixteen fine varieties
(

( . I. Colossal and C. T. Prince Rupeit l>eing
extra fine. V. Maggie Raphael var Flam-
beau, tlie handsome and. large C. Percivali-
ana Wc^tonbirt var., and C. Bi-enda were all

as \\t>rc IJrasso-cattleyaThorntoni Colos-
ii.-c. i:nter|)e Westoubirt var., tlie vel-
La^lio-cattleya Cranstonia^ Hoiford's
L.-c. Arliaces, the new L.-c. Voltairo,

l*svc]ic. the distinct vt^IIuw

fini

sal,

low

heaths
Th

ipa Clusiala^^^"'''^^^^ apiculata,
'^iusiana, erythroniums and havH-J

fiuuch, present*^ o 1,
«^n"st-

primroses nriH ovT^' -.^^ various

:.°?if™r"r,'i''."?': »1o"i- and

I'ibited'"
p'"-"'* Christ

finely and T^'\ cashmeriana Riverslea
Orobus vermis

other pretty things on

azaleas.

group of hyacinths. _.. ^ ^ ^
by Messrs. Paul and Son, Cheshunt, were
delightfully fragrant, and the spikes of
Marie Legraye and Belle de Xancy attracted
no small amount of attention.

Mr. H. Burnett brought over some splen-
did carnations from Guernsey, and put up
May Day, R. Felton. White Enchantress,
Gloriosa, and Mi^. H. Burnett in grand
style. Carnation Coronation was largely
staged by its rai&er, Mr. B. Bell. Castel,

Guernsey. A bold display of per}>etual car-
nations from Mr. C, Engelmann, Saffron
AValden, contained rare blooms of Mrs. C. W.
Ward, Carola. Prince Charming, and Lady
Northciiffe.

The Hon. Lady Neeld, Duchess of Devon-
shire, Mikado, Mrs. Greswold Williams, and
Winsor were perpetual carnations admir-
ably shown by Mer^srs. Young and Co.,
Hatherley, Cheltenham. Messrs. Allwood
Brotheris, Havwards Heath, exhibited ner-

var.,

Sophro-la^Iia

Odontogloss
sis Schilleriana, with 84 Howers on one sjiiko.

In Messrs. S. I^w and Co.'> group <tf or-
chids we noticed Odontioda Bradsha \via>,
Cyrabidium insigne. white forms .>f ('attleya
Schroderae Coelogyne panduata. and other
gw)d things. Messrs. James Veitch and
Sons, Chelsea, submitted a considerable
group of orchids, and tlicir <ollecti<m in-
cluded the fine Bras.^wat tlcya Digbvano-
Mendeli. the graceful Odontoglussnm Dora,
Cymbidium insigne, Dendrol)ium spei^tabile,
Pleurothallis Roezli, Cyprijiedium niacro-
chihum, C. Tliomsoniana, etc.. etc.

Messrs. Armstrong and Brown, Tunbridge

RAFFIATAPE.-To pass off green corru-
grated tape (that rots and fad^) for thia is to

sell old seed as new. R&ffiatape is bound with
etrong" unfadeable cotton, which g\ym it great
strength, durability, and, being two coloure. it is
never unsigrhtly. Plants ftre a« quickly tied as
parcels, cub it expands with growth. Id. ooile ftfe« up
150 plants); 6d., Is., and !«. 6d. reek. Sample* and
catalogue of all garden sundries.—C. E. WKST,
Higham Hill. London, N.E. Please ask your seeds-
Bian for West's Patent Garden Sundriee.
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Wells, present-ed a large and beautiful ex-

hibit of orchids, and these consisted of odou-

toglossums and odontiodas and dendrobiums

in great variety. A few of the former, of

special note, were O. ardentissimum, O. ar-

mairvilliersense, O. crispum, and various

hybrids. Brasso-cattleya Schroderae-glauca,

Cypripedium Baron Schroder, Laelio-catt-

leya Warnhamense, Brasso-cattleya Lee-

niiina\ Miltonia Bleuana, Dendrobium nobile

virginale, D. -n. E-appart, D. Chessington-

ensis, D. Apollo, and D. Melpomene were

all finely represented , wh ile Cypripedium

Boltoni, C. Cowleyanum, and C. Venus Or-

chidhurst var. were also of special interest.

Mr. White, grower to Sir Trevor Law-
rence, Bart. , Buriord Lodge, Dorking,

showed a fine Cymbidium €olmanise Edenside

. with five lovelv spikes of white flowers.

Mr. Carpenter, W'est Hall Gardens, Byfleet,

gained a Cultural Commendation for a very

fine Angrsecum sesquipedale. Cymbiduini

grandiflortim was grandly shown by Mr.

Collier, gardener to Sir J. Colman, Bart.,

Gatton Park, Beigate. and this carried a

spike of fifte^^n >)ig blooms ; dendrobiums

from Gatton were also well shown, and D.

Golden Ray superba (A.M.), yellow and pur-

ple, was very pretty
, v

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Hayward s

Heath, had Odontoglossum Ashworthiauum,

O. armairvillierense xanthotes, a l>eautiful

O. ardentissimum, the white Cattleya Triana^

alba floribunda, Bra^sso-cattleya Queen Alex-

andra var superba, and a fine Odontio-da

(V.oksoni. F. M. Ogilvie, E^q,, Shrubbery.

Oxford, showed a freely-flowered and elegant

Odont-oglossum Valeria, Cypripedium Eury-

ades rubrum. etc.

The Hon. Lady Neeld, Grittleton, showed

a beautiful Odontoglossum percultum. Mr.

G. Day, gardener to H. S. Goodson, Esq.,

Putney, presented the brilliant Odontoglos-

sum ardentissimum Dayanum, and a fine

Odontioda Diana. Messrs. J. and A. McBean,
Cooksbridge, Sut^sex, had .several very beau-

tiful odontoglossumcs, and a particularly fine

form of Odontioda Charlesworthi. Messrs.

Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, put up Mas-

devallia macrura. Odontioda Charlesworthi,

Dendrobium nobile virginale, the big Cypri-

pedium Masterianum, and the graeeful An-

grsecum citratum. Messi^s. Hassall and Co..

Southgate, had a rare diisplay of AngrsK-um

aefiquipedale, carrying about twenty-seven

flowers; Cattleya 'Empress Frederick and

some good forms of C. Trianse were included

in the group. Messrs. Sander and Sons, St.

Albans, had such interesting orchids on view

as Dendrobium specioeum, Coelogyne flaccida,

Renanthera Imschootiana, the pretty Pha-

Iflpnopeis Stuartiana. etc.

DAFFODIL COMMITTEE.

Messrs. Cartwright and Goodwin, Kidder-

minster, had a bright exhibit of daffodils,

the flowers clean, and of fair size; Circlet,

Weardale Perfection, Amazon, Mervyn, Long
Tom, Horace, the double Bed and Gold, and

Lady M. Boscawen were charming varieties.

Mr. F. Herbert Chapman, Botheside Gardens,

Rye, put up a pretty exhibit of daffodils,

ehionodoxas, and squills. Among new daffo-

dils he had the White Madonna, Mrs. Veitch,

Albatross, Alabaster, Whitewell, and Acme.

Messrs, R. H. Bath, Lim., Wisbech,

showed how well tulip« and hyacinths can

be grown in fancy bowls in fibre, and both

Messrs Carter Page and Co., London Wall,

and Mr. Robert Sydenham, Birmingham,

asc^isted in the same demonstration. A small

group of daffodils from Messrs. Barr and

Sons, Covent Garden, included a fine lot of

King Alfred and numerous eeedlings.

Tulips were shown in great quantity by

Messrs. R. and E. Cuthbert, Soiith^te;

these were in pots and well grown. Tliey

were staged in groups of a vainety, the

whole dieplav filling one end of the hall.

Mr. Stanley, Proserpine, Duchess de Parma,
Le Reve, Montresor. Pink Beauty, Sir Thos.

Lipton, and De Wet were capital varieties.

Mr, Christopher Bourne, Sompson, Beltchley,

put up a beautiful lot of the newer daffodils,

his set including St. David, a neat golden

trumpet, J^T. Bennett Poe, Circlet, Helios,

White Slave, Lady de Bathe, Armorel, King
Alfred, Golden King, and White Lady.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.

Vegetables were quite prettily staged by
iMessi^. Sutton and Sons, Reading; Chicory,

cabbage lettuces. Superb Early White broc-

coli, seakale, radishes, dandelion, mushroom,
rhubarb, and a selection of coloured kales

were included in this interesting exhibit.

One exhibit of fruit was staged, and tliis

consLsted of about forty dishee of well pre-

served apples from Mr. W. H. Divers, gar-

dener to the Duke of Rutland, Belvoir Castle,

Grantham; Blenheim Pippin, Baillie Neil-

son, Russian Transparent, Hormead Pear-

main, Barnack Beauty, Hambling's Seed-

ling, Belle Dubois, Belle Pontoise, and Belle

de Boskoop were all notably good.

AWARDS.
No first-class ciititieates were awarded on

this occasion.
Award of Merit.—To Azalea Blushing

Bride, from Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons,

Chelsea; to Rhododendron Cornubia, from
Messrs.' R. Gill and Son, Falmouth; to

Corylopsis multiflora, from Miss Willmott,

V.M.H. (gardener, Mr. C. Fielder), Great

Warley; to Pteris Parkeri, from Messrs.

Parker and Son, London, N. ; to Odontoglos-

sum Jasper, from J. Moss, Esq. ; to Dendro-

bium Golden Ray superba, from Sir Jere-

miah Colman, Bart, (gardener, Mr. W. Col-

lier), Gatton Park, Reigate.

MEDALS.
Gold —To Lieut. -Colonel Sir George Hol-

ford (grower, Mr. H. Alexander), We^ton-
birt, Tetbury, Gloucester, for orchids.

Silver-gilt Knightian.—To the Duke of

Rutland, Belvoir Castle (gardener, Mr.
Divere), for apples.

Silver-gilt Flora .—To Messrs. Armstrong
and Brown, Tunbridge Welk, for orchids;

to Messrs. Jas. Carter and Co., Raynes Park,
for spring bulb garden; to Messrs. Jas.

Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for azaleas and
other greenhouse flowering ]silants.

Silver-gilt Banksian.—To Mr. L, B.

Russell, Richmond, for Indian azaleas; to

Mesers. Sutton and Sons, Reading, for hya-

cinths; to Messrs. R. and G. Cuthbert,

Southgate, for tulips.

Silver Flora. — To Mr H. Burnett,

Guernsey, for carnations ; to Messrs. Cut-

bush and Son, Highgate, for carnations,

hyacinths, etc. ; to Messrs. Wm. Paul and

Son, for camellias and flowering peaches,

and to Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, CheUea,

for orchids.

Silver Banksian.—To Mr. Christoplia

Bourne, Simpson, Bletcliley, for daffodik;

to Messrs. Cartwright and Goodwin, Kid-

derminster, for daffodils ; to Messrs. Barr

and Sons, Covent Garden, for spring bulbous

flowers ; to Adeline Duchess of Bedford (gar-

diener, Mr. J. Dickson), for Primula ol>-

conica ; to Mr. Clarence Elliott, Stevenage,

for rock garden ; to Messrs. H. B. May and

Sons, Edmonton, for ferns and clematis; to

Messrs. Jas. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham,

for orchids; to Messirs. Stuart Low and Cr>..

Enfield, for orchids; to Messrs. Sander and

Sons, St. Albans, for orcliids; to Sir J.

Colman, Bart, (gardener, Mr. Collier), for

orchids; and to Messrs. Hassall and Co.,

Southgate, for orchids.

Bronze Flora.—To Mr. C, Engelmanii,

Saffron Walden, for carnations ; and to

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, for

carnations.

HYACINTH AND DAFFODIL
COMPETITION.

Tlie premier class for eighteen distinct

varieties was hotly contested by seven exhilii-

tors. The first prize, however, was won liy

Mr. Jas. Gibson, gardener to the Duke "i

Portland, Welbeck Abbey, Worksop. Tlio

whole exhibit was in fine condition, the vane-

ties being Electra, Lord Balfour, Kni^

Menelik, Le Grandesse, Perle Brilliaiiti',

Jacques, Moreno, Corregio, Lady Derby, La

Victorie, City of Haarlem, Ivanhoe, Knig

1

^^P^L^^^^r

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The first principle of successful -ardening is fertilization. Tour eoil must be thoroughly

fertilized or it cannot thoroug-hly maintain fruit and florQl hfe.
r^soect

This is why Carmona " Fertilizers are eeseaitial to gsurden eiiccosis. for in e\ery r^v^

thev minister to the needs of troes and plants.
_ nrcDared

"Carmona Fertilizere are supplied in every necessary variety, and have t>eein prty^

epecially for such purpoeee. f^v+iliz** with
Not to fertilize is to neglect a fuuda-mental g-ardening law—to attempt to lertuize

inferior and commonplace substitutes is wa.ste of time and money.

USE ONLY CARMONA 51 FERTILIZERS.
' Sweet Pea Fertilizer.

Kobinsonis partioula-rly invite eweet pea growers to u^*- their Carmona "

Its value is remarkable. '
. go

BulkiS and prices of " Carmona " Fertilizers are: 1 cwt., 20s.; 4 cwt., l^s. oa.

,

7s. 6d.; 14 Ibe., 4s. 6d. ; 7 lbs., 3s. 6d. ; Is. and Gd. tins.

Of all Seedsmen and Agents, or writ© direct.

CLIFT'S FLUID INSECTICIDE,
M.KHr^. llobinscn Bros.. Ivtd., most stron-ly advice every ga^rdemer to write for ^ ?L

intry pon

tained therein will at once demonstrate the absolute superiority of this standard misecTiciuf.

4(ygalir.''i^ gall. 4s. 6d. ; 20 galls., per gall. 5s.; 10 galls., per gall. 56. 3d.; 5 gallons, per gall.

58. Ocl. ; 1 ga.ll., 66,; t gall., 3s. 6d. ; 1 pint, Is.

ROBINSON'S £350 SHOW
^

will be held on August 38tl:

every buyer of " Carmona " Fertilizers will

pri^e^s, and also many Championship Medals.
cnbp<1iile<; now ready,

This ehow will be one of the gardening events of the year. Show Schevliiies

and forwarded free upon request.
j_ t n i^««Ti+i^.^

WTien writing <i.!60 a.s-k for full detni!.. of ^ill Hobinson.s' Guar.ant^l Gardenaliti^^,

together with r.oi)H's of twn hiirhlv v:ilu:.l>lr .--^Mrdcning boorklets, viz. :---Robinfion6

Gua.ranteed CardriKilirirs Bf.oklrt nn>\ !:..!. in^ons' G«,rden Enemies Booklet.

THE BEST OF THEIR KIND
^,re Fl! \ DIWKKI) the wond erful guarant^HHl cent, per cent. Weed XiUer.

"YELVAS- LAWN SAND.
. , . , ^ i

All Hohimsone Gn:u-nnt,..(i 0 r.h nMliti-'S an^ ^.f fhe hio-lu^st value,

to ciefeoriptio^n and indisp-en.aiilv -nr^. Ti r.- ^^-h<<

writing ad-dretss to

Absolutely true

k^ . u to achieve -^uiccetas. When

ROBINSON BROS., LTD., WEST BROWIWICH, STAFFS.
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of the Blues, Queen of the Pinks, Schotel,

General Vetter, Koh-i-NcM>r, and L'Innocence.

Mr J. H. Barker, gardener to F. R. Dixon

Xuttall, Esq., Ingleholme, Eccleston Park,

Prescot, who had fine fresh spikes of Gounod,

Madame Kruger, King Menelik, City of

Haarlem, La Victorie, and King of the Blues.

The cla^s for twelve hyacinths was keenly

contested, there being no fewer than seven

entries. The first prize was awarded to

Mr. A. Hanson, Ivanhoe, Victoria Park,

Liverix>ol, for massive spikes of Corregio,

Lady Derby, Enchantress, Gounod, Schotel,

King Menelik, La Victorie, and Madame
Kruger. Mr. H. Prime was a good second

witii Ivanhoe. and City of Haarlem in fine

form. Mr. J. Shelton, gardener to Lord
Hillingdon, Wildernes^e, Sevenoaks, was
third.

For six hyacinths, Mr. E. Morrison, Prince

Alfred Eoad, Wavertree, LiveTpool, led the

way with fine spikes of Ivanhoe, Gounod, La
Victorie, Corregio, Madam? Krtiger, and
Menelik. Mr. H. Edwards, gardener to C. E.

Bishop, Esq., Norton Priory, Chichester, was
t^econd; and Mr. H. Brotherston, gardener
to the Earl of Lytton, Knebworth, third.

The best six single hyacinths grown in

moss fibre were exhibited by Miss E, M.
Rawlings, Great Houghton Hall, Northamp-
ton, who was closely followed by Mr. W.
Howe; and Miss Michell, Oakfield, Cinckle-

wood, third,

Messrs. R. and G. Cuthbert, Soutligate,
were the only exhibitors of twelve varieties
of hyacinths in pans, making one hundred
tiid twenty spikes. The plants were splen-
didly developed, the varieties employed being
Mr. Plimsoll, City of Haarlem, Perle Bril-
liante. King of the Blues, Ivanhoe, La Vic-
torie. Jacques, Corregio, King Menelik.
'Kieen of the Pinks, Linneaeus, and Schotel.
There were but three competitors for four

>ans of hyacinths, each containing ten
iiihs. Here Mr. Jas. Gibson was again first

ith fine examples of King of the Blues, La
\'ictorie, Corregio, and City of Haarlem;
Mr. H. Prime, gardener to tlie Marquis of
Salisbury, Hatfield, was second, with good
examples of Electra, La Grandesse, City of
Haarlem, and La Victorie; while Mr. G.
^lackinley, gardener to his Excellency the
American Ambassador, Wrest Park, Ampt-
hill, was third, with neater examples. The
same competitor's were the only exhibitors
for one hundred plants in twenty varieties.
I'liese were splendidly grown, and arranged
;i five plants of one variety made a brave
'^ow, the whole being bedded in maidenhair
'i ns. Some of the best varieties were King
Wenehk, General Vetter, Linnaeus, Perle
•s uliante, Corregio, Queen of Pinks, Ivanhoe,
nd City of Haarlem; a very fine exhibit,
i^iere were two exhibitors of six bowls
tulips grown in fibre, and the first priz-e

Vll to Mr. W. Howe, gardener to Lady
i ate. Park Hill, Streatham, for very finely
^';'*>wn sets of Kei-serskroon, Duchesse de
jirma Rose Luisante, Prince of Austria,
lute Joost van Vondel, and La- Beve.

>econd prize was awarded
gardener to the Hon. Mrs.

to Mr,
Guv

The
Bates,

' liesterfield StreetTBerkeley' Square^ Fw^'sfx
Is of narcissi grown in fibre. Miss Michell

' ^ .yith a good exhibit of Lucifer, Victoria,
Dite L^y^ Emperor, Bed Flag, and Leoine.

/
.

\V. Howe came second, and Miss E.
'^'i^^inis third.

M.

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent
Institution.

n cJ" -^'r'^-
A^^ilia^y has added another

a thp IL*^^^ ^ smoking concert held

IV com^lf
Tiiesday,^he 27th ult.

thllr C^^""^ were^ fortunate in having
BerW r p'v n*^^ ^'M^^ ^^'^^ Earl of

r ut^rJ^/T^-!'
the spacious hall

claimed fo^^^^^
^ ^^^rd may be

^ ndance ^fc. ^^r^'
decorations, and at-

'^rv^ddrP ^^^^^"V'^n, in a brief and

- v/ vears ^ art during tlie
.^^ars. A man loving flowe.s 50 years

ago would hardly believe it possible that
such a change could be made; but, for him-
self, he sometimes wished that they had not
gone so far in their ecientific knowledge and
cultivation. He liked to isee the spring
flowers come up in the open, then he began
to think spring had come. Members of their
profession, liowever, did a great service to
mankind generally, and he doubted whether
there was anything in this world which gave
as great a pleasure, and at so little cost as
flowers. They could not go into a hospital
ward where there were flowers without feel-
ing that these gave hope to thoc^e who felt
hopeless; and by giving hope they gave
assistance to the doctors^ skill, and for that
reason he hoped there would be a generous
response on behalf of the Gardeners' Royal
Benevolent Institution. An excellent pro-
gramme was carried out, and Mr. Allan H.
Bright moved, and Mr. C. A. Young se-
conded, a vote of thanks to his Lordship,
which w^as carried with the utmost enthu-
siasm.

The decorations were ably carried out, and
the thanks of the committee were accorded
to Messrs. R. P. Ker and Son.s, B. Webb and
Sons, C. A. Young, W. Rowlands, and others,
for choice- plants and flowers.

A DISEASE OF SWEET
PEAS, ETC

(Continued from page 187.)

Cypripediums, Culinary Peas

A batch of orchids (Cypripedium) attacked
by Tliieiavia was aent to ivew ior investi-
gation. The basal portion of each plant w
soft and decayed, and covered on tlie surface
with a' dense, black, crusty layer consisting
of the Torula condition of tiie tungus. \\ hen
placed in a damp cham^ber at the ordinary
temperature of the laboratory, the white
Milowia stage of the fungus developed
within a few days, and gradually encroaciied
on tiie still living green portion of the leaves.
Tliis material, available in quantity for the
flrst time, enabled a series ot experiments to
be made on the action of the fungus on ger-
minating seeds and on seedlings.
Twelve " marrow fat " peas were plaaited

in each of two Petri dishes, in soil sterilised
by steam and afterwards mixed with a copi-
ous growth of the Milowia form of the Thie-
lavia. A third Petri dish used as a control,
was prepared in a similar manner, excepting
that no fungus was mixed with the soiJ.

After a period of ten days five seedlings
appeared above ground in one of the in-

fected dishes and three seedlings in the
other. Ail thes seedlings, however, died
within a lew days. On examining the peas
that had not appeared above ground, it

was found that both plumule and radicle had
in every instance been killed by the fungus,
as was a^lso the case with those that appeared
above ground at a later stage. All the peas
in the control dish germinated and produced
healthy seedlings. No success attended the

many attempts to infect the leaves or above-

ground portion of the stem of peas with the

Milowia stage of the fungus. Seedlings of

the Shepherd's purse (Capsella Bursa-
pastoris) were also killed by the fungus.

On the other hand, germinating oats were
not attacked, neither were those of another

grass, Briza maxima. Four Petri dishes con-

taining ordinary garden soil, sterilised by
steam and afterward infected with Thielavia

in the Milowia stage, obtained from a pure

culture on manure, w^ere prepared. Two of

these were flooded with one per cent, of for-

malin in water for an hour, after which the

liquid was poured off and the soil allowed to

remain for a week, when all trace of the

ed. The soilsmell of formalin had disapp

in the two remaining dishes was left un-

treated. Twelve peas were placed in each

dish. At the expiration of ten days, all the

peas in the two dishes treated with formalin

were making vigorous growth, whereas in

one of the dislies not treated with formalin

no growth appeared above the surface of the

soil .and in the second untreated dish four

sickly seedlings continued to grow for a few
days, but finally collapsed with one excep-
tion. When peas germinate in pure sand,
mixed with the Milowia stage of the fungus
attached to fragments of manure, infection
of the seedlings occurs, w^hereas, when spores
of tlie Milowia stage of the fungus alone are
mixed with the sand, no infection takes
place. Tliis, along with experiments already
recorded, proves tliat the germinating spores
of the fungus cannot infect a host-plant
directly, but only after the mycelium has
xisted for some time as a saprophyte, on
humus or decaying vegetable matter.

Symptoms of the Disease in
Sweet

In those instances where the laud is badly
infected, the majority of the peas do not
appear above ground at all. This occurs
when both the plumule and radicle are at-
tacked. In such case, if a number of the
peas are dug up and placed with sterilised
manure in a Petri dish, the contents kept
moist and at a temperature of about 65 deg.
F,, the w^hite Milowia condition of the
fungus will appear on the surface of the
manure within .a few days. In the majority
of cases the root only is attacked, at least
at first, and the plant often attains a con-
siderable growth before any sign of injury
appears, but suddenly the plant may begin
to wilt, turn yellow, and die, or in some
instances only one branch dies, the rest of
the plant remaining green for some time,
but rarely producing perfect fruit. Another
very common symptom of the disea^ i{s

known to growers of swovt ju-as under the
name of ''streak" or " stripe. ' characterised
by the presence of dingy yellow streaks or
stripes on the leaves and stem. This condi-
tion is the result of Avhat may be termed a
mild attack, the fungus not being present
in the tissues of the root and collar in suffi-

cient quantity to kill the plant outright,
yet sufficiently abundant to prevent the root
from performing its function to the fullest
extent, hence the stem and leaves lack water
and are hungered. The green portions of a
plant showing streak " correspond to the
position occupied by the vascular bundles or
water-conveying vessels where the limited
supply of water obtained by the root makes
itself evident, whereas the yellow portions
between the veins are dead, owing to lack
of water. If the root of a pea plant that
has been attacked by the fungus is examined,
it will be seen to present a blackened or
charred appearance, and very frequently to
be more or less decayed on one side, sug-
gesting the idea that it had been gnawed by
wireworm. In some cases small black patches
of tlie Torula form of fruit are present on
the surface.

Symptoms of the Dise
Asters.

So far as my ex])erience goes, asters are

always killed outright during the seedling

sta^e. When the plants are about three

inches high they commence to wilt, and >

fall over as in the disease known as "damp-
ing off." The roots of diseased plants are

shrivelled and blackened, and all the rootlets

are dead. The fungus appears to spread very

rapidly in the soil, as whole l)atches of seed-

lings collapse simultaneously.
(To be Continued.)

ase in

^
Tbe question to-day i^^not ** Shall we Spray," :\s every
gardener knows he must Spray, hut " Wliat machine
or syringe shall I spray with " All the world answers,

Use only the reliaMe tested

which have won 30
Clcld tS; Silvt r Medals,
nianv m open competi-
li' n with other makes.
J he machine illustrated

is the Four Oaks Gold
Medal Knapsack Spray-
er, 45 No rubber
vaKe-- Compbte Cata-
logue of Spraying and
I >itiie\\ ashing Alachines

and Syringes of every des«:riptinn f; ee on application to

the Sole Manufacinrers-THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING
MACHINE CO., No. 3 C. SUTTON COLDFIELD.
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

ASPARAGUS BEDS.—F. B., Norwood:

We wish to re-make an old asparagus bed,

12 yards by 3ft. 6in. wide. The soil is a

heavy clay. The old plants have done badlY

of late, eo we wifih to re-make the bed and

plant two-year-old roots. Kindly advise iis

how to proceed.—The better plan would have

been to re-make the bed in the autumn; but,

as planting time is close at hand, the work

must be tackled immediately. Poor or heavy

soil should be removed to a depth of at least

two feet below the general soil level; break

up the subsoil as much as possible, and then

wheel in a quantitv of the best well-worked

eoil to be found in the garden, mixing with

thic^ a large addition of cru-shed mortar rub-

bish, old manure, sand or road grit, burnt

earth, and ashes from the burnt garden re-

fuse. If the site lays very wet, excavate

somewhat lower, and place a couple of inches

of coarse mortar rubble, ciMished brick, etc.,

in the bottom, for drainage. The soil should

be made firm as filling in pnweeds, and the

bed should be made to about a foot alwve

the surrounding level. At the end of March

or early in April plant the new crowns,

spreading the root., evenly all round, and

covering them with three inches of the best

and finest soil. If you can possibly do so,

make the bed four feet wide, as this will

plants; set the crowns
in the rows.

severely damaged if

become at all dry.

care must be taken
then a little risk of

allow three rows of

fifteen inches apart

POSTCARDS OF CURIOUS PLANTS.—
E. S., Norfolk: Have you any postcards or

similar illustrations of curious plants, such

as Mimosa pudica. Primula obconica, or of

ineect^i and birds that are troublesome in

gardens? If eo, I should be glad if you

would send them, as I wish to u^e them in a

lantern that wull throw such

screen, in connection with a

giving ^thortly.—We have no

tures of the kind you refer to, but if

mounted the illustrations that have

pictures on a
lecture I am
postcard pic-

you
ap-

peared in the Gardeners Magazine, they

would help you materially. There are pic-

ture postcardn of many kinds of British

birds, and of a fair range of flowers, and
thene can be obtained at most shoi>s where
postcards are made a special feature.

JOURNAL OF THE KEW GUILD.—
A.. W. E., Reading: In referring to the
" Journal " of the Kew Guild in your issue

of February 24, you do not mention where
it can be obtained, but say it is interesting

even to " a man who is not a Kewite," in

which category I am included. Please say

to whom I might apply for a copy.—The
secretary of the Kew Guild, and the Editor

of its "Journal," is Mr. H. Cowley, South
Side, Kew Green, Surrey. The "Journal"
is issued for and to the Guild members, but

we believe it is possible to purchase a copy.

DWARF BUSH CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—
R. W. E., St. Albans: Kindly tell me how to

produce dwarf, bushy, decorative chrysan-

themums, so as to have them flowering in

five-inch pots.—Insert cuttings at the end of

March or in early April, in sandy soil, in a

warm frame or greenhouse. Several may
be placed in one pot, and each one potted

into a thumb pot as soon as rooted. From
thumb pots they must in due course be

shifted into 6C>'s, and early iu July they

should be ready for the final shift. Two or

three, or possibly more, stoppings will be

necessary, but only one stopping should be

given after the final potting. A cold frame,

with abundant ventilation, will provide suf-

ficient shelter after the young plants are

potted from the cutting pots, and every

effort should be made to secure hardy,

sturdy growth, so that when the plants are

in bloom they are only about 18in. or 2ft.

high, and carry from ten to twenty-five

blooms. Directly after the final potting the

plants will do best if placed out of doors in

an open position, and plunged to the rim of

the pot in ashes. They must have ample
room for development, and for the adtnis-

sion of light and air among and around

them. The potting material should not be

so rich as that adopted for the production of

large blooms, and sound, fertile loam should

form the basis of the compost, adding a little

bone-meal or dried cow manure, if necessary,

or sand and leaf-soil if the loam is rather

heavy and adhesive. Feeding should com-

mence at> soon as the flower buds have set,

and should consist of frequent waterings

with liquid manure and guano, using these

in alternate weeks. Soot water is helpful

if given occasionally, as it impartt^ a deeper

green to the foliage, and increases the purity

of the floral colours. In a hot, dry summer
plunging the pots in ashes is almost essen-

tial to success, as the pots become so full

of roots that, if exposed to sun and air.

the root tips next the pot would become
the soil was allowed to

In a wet season extra

in watering, as there is

harm resulting from an

excess of water in the case of plunged plants.

LIFE HISTORY OF THE PEAR LEAF
BLISTER MITE.—W\ W., Cheltenham: I

am becoming interested in the various mites

that plague horticulturists, and have care-

fully followed the references made in the

Gardeners' Magazine to the black currant

bud mite, and the begonia mite. Can you tell

me the life history and description of the pear

leaf blister mite"?—Nalepa, who named the

pear leaf blister mite Eriophyes pyri, gives

the size of the mite as from l/147th to

l/125th of an inch long. The anterior end of

the body (cephalo-thorax) has
.
a semi-

circular shield on itcs upper surface. In

front is the rostrum with its piercing and

sucking mouth parts. Tliere are two pairs

of 5-jointed legs; each leg ends in a claw

with a 4-plumed bristle. The abdomen is

transversely ringed. On the upper surface of

the mite and springing from the hind edge

of the shield are two bristles. The abdomen
l>ears two bristles towards its front

about the middle are two moderately
bristles; near the hind end are two
short bristles; while there are two
bristles at the tail.

In the larval state the mite resembles the

adult in external appearance, except for the

smaller size, and a weaker bristling. In

colour the mite is whitish. The winter is

passed under cover of the outer bud-scales

of the buds on the shoots of the year. In

this position the mites shelter in numbers.
In spring the mites proceed to gall the

young leaves. Tlie adult female lays her

eggs in the gall. New broods of mites

spread from the galls, forming fresh l^listers

on the same and other leaves. Before leaf-

fall the mites pass to their winter quarters

in the buds.

OBITUARY

end

;

long
very
long

MR. W. A. GARAWAY.
Mr. Wni. Alexander Garaway, of Messrs,

Jas. Garaway and Co., Bristol, passed awav
on February 19. He was well known in the
nursery trade, and had reached the age of

75 years, but of late his health had been such
that he was not often away from home.

MR. THOMAS MUIR.
After thirty years' service as head gar-

dener at Biel, Prestonkirk, the residence of

Mrs. Hamilton Ogilvy, Mr. Thos. Muir
passed away on February 26. He was a very
capable gardener, and we have a vivid re-

collection of the fine display of Kuiphofias

at Biel, of which he was very proud.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCILTT'S GARDENS AT WISLEY, SURREY.

Height above Sea-level, 150 feet.

1912.

February 25
TO

March 2.

Temperatxtre of the
Air.

Feb.

It

If

It

Mar.

25—Sunday
26—Monday
27—Tuesday ,

£8 -Wednesday..
ti9 -Thursday....
1—Friday
2—Saturday

Means

Date.

1912.

February 25
TO

March 2.

Feb.

99

1

1

Mar
ft

25
26
27
28
29
1
41

-Sunday
-Monday
Tuesday

-Wednesday..
-Thursday. ..

- Friday
Saturday ....

Temperature of
THE Soil
AT 9 A.M.

Means

At
Itt.
deep.

At !

2 ft.

deep.

'

At
4 a.
deep.

ins. deg. deg. deg.

47 45 45

0-04 45 45 45

46 45 45

^•04 47 45 45

0-03 48 in 45

0'U9 47 46 46

U-29 46 4b

(total)
0-49 46 45 45

w ^ *
^- e s

o a
h3 ^

deg.

38

25

41

43

41

89

39

NAMES OF PLANTS.
B. G. E., Hants.—1, Viburimm tiniis; 2,

Rhododendron praecox.

J. B. H., Cardiff.—1, Lippia citriodora; 2,

Chionodoxa Lucilae
; 3, Garrya elliptica.

C. W., Lichfield.—1, Boronia megastigma;
2, Erica hyemalis; 3, C-estrum elegans ; 4,

Lachenalia Nelf>oni.

H. E., Wimbledon.—1, Odontoglossum cir-

rhosuni; 2, O- orispum, a pretty form; 3,

probably a form of 0. ardentissimum.
G. C, Loughborough.—1, Pelargonium

crispum; 2, P. quercifolium ; 3, the common
rue, Ruta graveoleus; 4, Phyllantluis glau-

cesccns ; 5, Doodia as})era imilt itida; (>. Seja-

ginella erythropus.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. M. T. Heard, late of Broad Oak, Ac-

crington, has be^n appointed head gardener
to Oliver Riley, Esq., Embsay, Skipton,

Yorkshire.
Mr. Arthur Mansfield, late of Merthyr

Tydvil, has been appointed head gardener to

the Hon. J. W. Rice, Brooklands, Swansea.

Mr. John H. Shipley, for the past four

years head gardener at the Old Vicarage,

Shiplake, Henley-on-lTiames, Oxon, has been

appointed head gardener to H. G. Rose, Esq.,

Ingleside, Stevenage, Herts.
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MARKETS.
I

COVENT GARDE
Flowers.

Sp rin g" flowers m«eet a re^-dy sia 1 e , and "bu s in c s

g-enerally is steady.

6. d. 6. d.

Adiantuin cuneatum ... per doz. bun. 5 0 to 8 0

Aiumfi per doz. 3 0 .40
Asparagus plumosus ... per doz. bun. 8 0 15 0

Sprangeri per doz. bun. 8 0 12 0
Azalea per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0
Camellias per box 2 0 2 6

Cernatioms per doz. 16 2 0
per doz. bun. lo 0 21 0

C<attk-yas ... per doz. 10 0 12 0
Croton leaver per bim. 10 16
Eucharis per doz. 2 6 3 6
French fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0
Freesiias per doz. bun. 16 2 0
Gardeniats per doz. 5 0 9 0
Hellebores per doz. 16 2 0
Hvacinthe, Romin per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0
Lilac per bunch. 2 6 3 6
Liliuin auratum per doz. 4 0 5 0

epeC'iasum per doz. 2 0 2 6
longifiorum per doz. 3 0 5 0

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun. 8 0 18 0
Marguerites per doz. bun. 2 0 2 6
Mignonette per doz. bun. 2 6 3 0
.VarcisfiiLs per doz. bun. 13 6 0
Odontogrloeeume per doz. blms. 3 0 4 6
Pelargoniumc per doz. bun. 8 0 12 6
^fo--^* l>er doz. 2 6 7 0
>^niilax per doz. trails 2 0 3 6
Sicwdrops per doz. bun. 10 2 0
Tubero&eo p^r doz. 0 o 0 9
Luli]^ per doz. bun. 5 0 10 0
Violets per doz. bim. 13 4 0
Wallflowens per doz. bun. 2 0 2 6

Fruits.

Canadian applet ar^^ in g-o<xl request
; g-rapes are

dearer, and so a^re banana*,.

Apples, English, cooking ... per bush. I' o'
^6

Nova Sootla per barrel 12 0 22 0
Canadian per barrel 12 0 22 0
American per barrel 20 0 32 0
Californian per -caise 7 0 11 0

" Oa.pe per box 4 0 7 0
IW bun. 5 0 10 6

y,^^ • per doz. lb. 6 0 7 0
CraLberriQs .. per caee 9 0 12 0
Gra]>eis English per lb. 14 3 6

i^^S^^n per lb. 1 0 2 0-Umena per barrel 12 0 16 o
J, Oape pel- (jQg^ 4 Q 10 0

Nectarines Gape per }x^x 4 0 8 0Orange. Denia jier ca^e 15 0 30 0Jamaica per case 9 0 no
Ualiifornian per case 14 0 2'> 0

Peaches ^
J?

1«

rtars, American per barrel 25 0 % Q
" per box 3 0 6 0

^trawlW^rnT per ca..e 2 0 8 0
p-er lb. 1.) 22 0

VOKetables.

.f.^nir'
somewhat iirnier, and the .demand is

Artichokee Glnho i ^" ^' ^- ^
tT'. per doz. 3 0 to 4 0" Jerusalem ner ^ bu^ih i « on

^ane, "Madeira ^ ^ ^ ^
Beet

"^""^-^^^ per basket 4 0 8 0

Cabbaee Per i-bush. 10 2 0
Carrots ^-^^^J* 3 0 6 0
t>auliflower« ^ ^ '^0
Celery P^^ doz- 2 0 2 fS

ChicoVy bundles 10 0 14 0
( neumbPrV lb. 0 4 0 5
Endive ' P^'' 0 12 0
H^:>r..<.rulUh P^'" <ioz. 2 0 2 6
L.-.-k.. P^i* «oz. bun. 10 0 12 0
L' Ui,,.^. per doz. 2 6 3 6
ilu.>hroo]ij,s I^*^^ ^ *> 4 0
Mint ...

per doz. lb. 10 0 13 0
Onif.ns P^r doz. bun. 5 0 6 0
i' '! - : V per case 8 0 9 0

, per i-fiieve 2 0 3 0
, per bag 4 0 6 6

Jlii iharb ^'^^n- ^ 2 0
/^avove P^r doz. bun. 0 8 10
Seakale P^'' tally 7 C 12 0
Spinaeh Pe^" bun. 0 9 13
l^niatoe*, Canary ^"11 ^''^^^ A ^ ^0
4^^rnipB ^ l>er pack. 12 0 16 0
Tiirnip Top« ^^'^ bun. 2 0 2 6
'^ftercreee J*^^ bag 2 6 3 0

per doz. bun. 0 6 0 6^

V H?!^''''''
PoTXTo MARKETS.

' klnnd
... ^ s. d. s. d.

f.)<ieen 60 0 to 65 0
P^r ton 75 0 85 0

I
per ton 70 0 80 0

{\ t 'Iward per ton 50 0 75 0
' !' ^" -iV.te Pe»' ton 65 0 90 0

l>er ton 70 0 9Q Q
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FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MONDAY, Ma.rch 11.— United Horticultural Benefit

and Provident Society, Annual Meeting at Royal
Horticultural Hall, at 8 p.m.

Tl/ESDAT. March 12.—Surbftan Spring Flower ^how
WEDNESDAY, Maroh 13.-East Anglian Horticultural

Club.
THURSDAY, Mar sh 14.— North of England Horticul-

tural Socieiy meets at Bradford
British Giardeni-ms' Association. Dinner at Holborn

Ite^taurant, 6.30 p.m.
TUESDAY March 19.—Royoa Horticultural Society.

Narcissus Committee meete at 11.30. Fruit
Floral, and Orchid Committee* meet at 12 o'clock'
Lecture at 3 p.m. on "Ferns," by Mr H. B.
May, y.M.H. Scientific Committee at 4 "o'clock

WEDNESDAY, March 20.—Koval Meteorological
Society.

THURSDAY, March 21.—Perpetual Flowering- Carna-
tion Society, at Koj^l Horticultural Hall, West-
minster ; two day*?.

Linnean Society Meeting.
Manchester and North of Eng-land Horticultural
Society.

TUESDAY, March 26.—Bournemouth Spring Flower
Show ; two days.

WEDNESDAY, March 27.-Liverpool Spring Show;
two days.

Royal Horticultural Society'e General Examination
in Horticulture.

Royal Botanic Society Meeting.

THURSDAY. Marcli i^S.-TcrqiLav Spring Show
FRIDAY, 31aroh 2fl.— \^-arninglid G'ardeners' Society
SATUR^DAY, March 3<I.—French Horticultural Society

ol lx>ndon,
TUrsDAY, April 2.—Royal Horticultural Society;

Narci&sus Committee meet^ at 11.30 a.m.; Fruit
Floral, and Orchid CV)uimittees met>t at 12 o'clock-'
Lecture at 3 p.m., on Tender Plants for a Waml
Corner - by Mr. R. Irwin Lynch, M.A.

; ^Scientific
Committee at 4 o'clock.

S CO 1 1 i;sh Hort icu It ura I Associat ion

.

THURSDAY, April 4.—Mancheeter Orchid Society.
SATUIIDAY, April 6.—Fren-h Horticultural Society

of London.
Normanby Horticultural Society, July 24 and 25 in
Normanby Park, Donoajster.

Leamington and County Flower Show, July 24 and ''5

>at:onal Dahlia. Society. September 17 and 18, at th«
iryetal Palace.

Pir^ckbura C^rysantbeJiium Show, Novembt^r 15 and 16
Derby Gardenens' Associ'i-tion'fi Summer >how, July

27; Chryeanthemum Show, NovemWr 8 and 9.
Barnet Horticultural Society, July 11.
Fioxlydi^ite

,
land HeweJl ' Flowner Show Societr

AugUist 5, in Hewell Park
Shrewsbury Floral Fete, AuETust 21 and 22.
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The finest Blooms in theWorld
A flower srarden without Eckford's Sweet Peas can only be compared to a house without furniture.
Sweet FesLS iire n^quisitr to the sniai:. inrdium or larfre -rarden. and if voii wi.sh to hare colour

x-^Ti-' K?^^ s]ieciinem^ ami tall plants, then ,^vud to Eckford's for vour S.Vd^. The time to buv ie
M)\\. The firm to buy from ie; KCKFOHD'S. No other ^'ed specialist in thf world can rival
LcktorcK^ tor Sweet Peas. Large flower, lonjrer ^teme, brighter colours, .-ind a i-rofiit^ion of bloom
will Ix> the ret^u.t of growmo- Kckford's seeds. lUuiember. G^^nuine Kekl\ i d"- >etHN can onlv Ije
obtained direct from Weiu. No AgenKs are cnijdoyctK

ECKFORD'S GR^AT £tOOO COMPETITION.
SECTIONS FOR EXPERTS. NOVICES. AND CHILDREN.

Lacfies or Gentlemen keeping one or more Gardeners. £250 for Professional Gardeners
Amateurs. £125 for Cottagers. £125 for Boys and Girls under 16. Open to alL Send

a postcard for full particulars.

£250
£250

SPECIAL NOVE3LTY OFFER FOR 1912.
CLARA CURTIS (Waved). — A fine waved
primrose; very frfe flowering fino for exhibition.
In sealed packets, 10 seeds. 3d. ; 20, 6d. ; 40, 1/-.

W. T. HUTCHINGS (Waved).—A very fascinating
flower of soft cream overlaiii witli a delicate pink.
In scaled packets, 7 seeds 3d. ; 15, 6d. ; 30, 1

OTHELLO (Waved). — A beantiful self-coloured
giant chocolate, of splendid substance and robnst
l.abit. In sealed packets*, 10 seeds, 3d. ; 20, 6d.

;

4^. 1/-.

APPLE BLOSSOM (Waved). — A beantiful
riower of apple blossom colour, of ijiant size, fre-

tjuently fonr-floweied. In sealed packets, 10 seeds,

3d. ; 20, 6d. ; 40, 1 -.

APRICOT (Waved).- A beautiful light apricot
overlaid wit \ rich cream pink

; delightfal for

table decoration ; one of the moat superb. In
sealed ])ackets, 5 seeds, 6d. 10, 1

Mrs. HENRY BELL (Wavedi. — A beautiful
rich ftpricot jrrouiid overlaid with a sott pink,

which deepens to aids the edges of both
(-tandsrds and wings; hnely-waved. In sealed

TERRA-COTTA. - A bright cerise standard overlaid
viith terni-cott ' ; wings soft rose. In sealed
packets, 5 seeds. 6d,

; 10, 1/-.

ASTA OHN (Waved)-— A pretty waved lavender
overlaid with rose ; a very charminar flower. In
sealed packets, 10 seeds 3d,; 20, 6d ; 40,1/.

CERISE (Waved).-A fine bold, beautifully waved,
true cerise; a very 8iron<r grower. In scaled
packets, 10 see<'s. 3d. ;

1^0. 6d. ; 40, 1/-,

SAINT GEORGE (Improved Waved).- This is

a very cha*ming flower : a** accurately as one can
describe, it is a deep exrinisitc coral f>f giant size

and splendid substance. In sealed pHckets, 6 seeds,

6d. : 10, 1

DODWELL F. BROWNE (Waved).~Thi8i6 a very
beautiful intense britrht criint;on, three and four
tiower^d. almttst a self. In sealed packeis, tO seeds,
3d. ; 20, 6d. : 4' , 1 .

EVELYN HEMUS (Waved).- A warm cream
shadin^; to vellow with a ouotee edi^e of ttrra-

totta pink; standard and wntes beauiifully waved,
parkets 10 seeds, 3d. : 20, 6d : 40. 1/-. = In sealed ] acUets. 1(» se* ds 3d. ; 6d, ; 40 1

SPECIAL OFFER. Oi-e fuU sizeil i>ackot of each of the foregoing 12 chanuingaml imv '1 Sweet Peas, 9 6,

post free, for cash with order. Ouh half-sized packet of l ach of the foregoing 12 ehatming and
r ovel Sweet Pt-a s. 5 post, fr e. for cash with order.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS FOR 1912.

Exhibitor's (C) Collection.

;iO select v;n i»Hies, fin • foi* ex

h hition, 2(1 seeds of each, 10 -,

post free, cash with i»rder.

Villa (C) Collection.

lii splendid varieties, suitabb^ for

exhibition, oO seeds of each, 2 9.

post free, ciii^h with order.

Exhibitor's (D) Collectioa.
VI (TiaiitWavi'd varieties, new and
ap-to-tlatc ; tine tor exlid^ition, 10

seeds ot each for 2 9, post free,

cash with order.

Villa (B) Cjllect on.

'2\ splendid varieties, suitable for

exiiibition, 50 seeds of each, 5 o>

post free, cash with onier.

Exhibitor's (E) Collection.
24 ( iiant M'aved varieties, new
and up-to-date; fine for exhibi-
tion. Lc seeiis of each for 5 6,

post free, cash with order.

Half-Villa (B) Collection.

24 splendiil varieties, suifcal>lc for

exhibition. 1^ see']< •>f ea h, 3-.
post free, rasfi with or-ier.

A soeclally written booklet cn Sweet Pea Crowing: given with every order. Send a po^h i rd

_ to-dav for hnge illustrated and colonred Catalogue. It uMves full iiarticniars ot all

novelties in Swe^^t 'Peas for 1912, also complete particulars of the £10(|0 utf red m I'n/e-^ for -rowers

Kesford\s Sweet Peas, and c^Mitains full list of all flower and v. -etaMe seeds.

FRtE

HENRY ECKFORD WE
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eitiplopment Reaister.

ACtvtrtlsemtnt INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE RE
given when an engagement Is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

Situations uiantea

As GARDElSrER or CARETAKER; mar-
rk^d, no encumbrance; good all-round man ; ex-

emplary character; personal. WUIGHT, 29, North

Road, Highgate, N.

CLERGYMAN recommends hid man,
yc4irw' excellent character, aii GKOOM-GAK-

DKNK'R or Sinirle-handed Gardener. Api)lj

34

H.

BLAKH, School Hou.se, Shrotcn, Blandford, Dor.s<-t.

AKPENTER seeks SITUATION; uaed to

Greeahoui^t^ work, new and repairs, Tainting

:uia (;l:izin^; 1:3 je-""^' expi-riencc ;
.sinirle; *-.^ta.te

ln-.-lerred. J. SL\1>, Tt^iltMi I'runy JCbtut*'. fairtord.

i;ic.s. .

ENGLISHMAN (23) seeks Re-engagement
in good Nursery; ^peakfi German; well

up in general Nursery work; .si>eci4vlise<l in Ferns,

British and Kxotic
;

higlit t<\stimonials, p:ngli6.h

and Continental. A. S., 211. Na^^\s Head Koad, Fon-

der*e^ En<l, Middlcfc^x.

RENClTliARDENiNG. — Married man
requires Situation as FOREMAN orking)

;

four yearfi' practical experience on Intensive syetern

;

excellent references from past and prei^ent employers.

GOODAIAN. Wiinkton, Ohrifetchurch.

F~^REMAN~(Inside) , or good Second; 11

years good experience; :{ Foreman ; all Fruit,

Plant, and Carnation Houv^ee, also Begonia4S, Chry-

santhemums, and Decorating ; excellent references

;

age 25; raarrie^l when suite<l. J. M.. Penaance Lodge,
Arthur's Hill, S^anklin.

GARDENER (Head, where two or three
are kept). H. WKEKS, Thrumpton Hall Gar-

dens, Derby, can highly recommend N. DRJNG, as

above; thoroughly experienced in all branches; age

28; total abstainer.

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION
where two or more are employed ; age 36 ; mar-

ried, no family ; life experience, Inside and Out,
Roaeis and C^JTiatione ; excellent references. J.

SMITH, 2, Lyncombe Yale Farm. Bath.

CGARDENER (Head WorkinR). — Mr. J.

M CHJTSOM, Gardener to F. Rutherfoord Harris,

F^{
. ,

Llangibby Oaetle, New
i
m > r t , Mon , wLshes to

higlily rwommeaid his Forenuin, G. BARJ'OOT, o^e
30, where three or more or kept ;

thoroughly experi-

enced Inside and Out ; excellent refcrenices ; ab-
statnefT; marri-ed when suit+xl.

ARDENER (Head Working)rwhere one or
more kept; 10 •(iu-w in pre.^ent .vituation, 5

yearft as .Second; age 31; married when ^suited. A.
GIBBS, The Gardens. Farrants, Bickle y. Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working, where three
or more are kepti ; 15 years' experience in all

branches; age 31; highly recommendied. H. CRAKER,
1, Hawthorne Road, Bickley , Kent.

GARDENER (Head Workmcr, or Single-
handed); life experience in all hranchee ; Inside

and out; age 40; married, no family; good references.

W. CURD, 36, Clarence Place. Gravesend. Kent.

GARDENER^ (Head of three or more);
more than 30 years' experience in large and

well-kept establishmenl s ; eight years as Head; age
46; nmrried, no family; Gentleman will recommend.
F. DT'NK. BrnuyhtoD Astley. Leicester.

AR^DENER (Head Working, or where
help ia given) ;

thoroughly experienced in all

branches; good references; three years present re-

ference; wife would take rare of house during ab-

sence of family. State waL-e^. OAKDKNKH, 28, Mar-
tell Roa<l, West Dulwich. S.E.

GARDENER (Head Working; where two or
three are kept) : life expi-rienec [n.sifle and

Out: Plowers. Fruit. Vt'gi-table.-, including Or<'hi<l^

;

married, no faniilv, E.. Sherwood Farm, Mitcham.

GARDENER (Head Working).- -The Honble.
Mrs. H. A. LAWRENCE nighly recommends

her late Gardener, who has been with her for 12|

years; thoroughly experienced in all branches; age

43; married. G. HALL, Hermitage Cottage, i^inchin-

hampton, Glos.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; life experi-
ence Iniside and Out ; 11 year^; pretjtmt situa-

tion ; leaving through death; age 35; married; ex-

cellent references. K. CHALLIS, Rark House, Winch-
more Hill, N.

ARDENER (Head Workmg, where several
are kept) ; life experience in all branches, Inside

and Out, in good establishments; especially well up
i n Hardy and Herbac eous Plants , Shrubs ,

and
Alpines; 14 years and 7^ as Head; excellent refer-

ences; married, no family. A. T., 30, Askew Road,
Shepherd's Bush,^^ndon, W. _

GARDENERr(IIead or good Single-handed)

;

18 yeta.rs' practical expcrienoe in all branches;
excellent characters; Foreman and Head; age 33;

married.—HUDSON, Cupid Green, Hemel Hempstead,
Herts.

GARDENER (Second, or Singkhanded)

;

well up in Vines, Cucauibervs, Melons, Plants,

etc. ; well rec-ommended ; age 2o ; married. L.

HUBBAUD, Cocmbe Lodge Gardens, Coombe Poad,
Ci'oydon.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or help given),
12 years' experience; good references; single;

age 36; abstainer. J. CHAPMAN, Ferry Hill, Chat-
teris, Cambs.

ARDENER (single), age 24, seeks SITUA-
'IMOX, iitur Croydon, as Second or otherwise;

7 year.-" rxju i ii-nce ; good refs. STEVENS, 24,

Broughto:i P(;-nU Croydon.

GARDENER (Single-handed) seeks Re-
engagement ; life experience ; can be well

recommended; good references; age 26; single.

W. SEAR, 51. Sumatra Road , West Hampstcad, N.W .

G"TRDENER seeks SITUATION where
help is given (or good Second); life experience

Inside and Out: 7 years at Coryton Park; s.ingle

;

age 27. J. GLEST. Newhayee, Wilmington,_I>evon._

G"ARDENER wantsT SITUATION (second),
age 25 years; Single; 7 year&' practical experi-

ence Inside and Out; Vines, Peachies, Chrysanthe-
mums, Roses, etc. ; abstainer ; good refe, W,
OOOPEl?, Bell Lane, Alconbury. Huntingdon.

GENTLEAIAN wishes to recommend his
GARDENER (Head Working) to any Lady or

Gentleman ; 15 years* experience in all branches

;

age 30; married, no children. G. BRUNTON,
Charlesfield Road, Horley.

GARDENER^ksTsiTUXTTONT^here one
or more are kept; life experience in all

branches : married, no family ; highly recommended
from pa*st and present employers ; 5 years head of
three; disengaged when suited. A GEORGE, East
Knoyle, Salisbury, W^ilts.

GARDENER (Under, or Groom-Gardener).—
Man, 26, seeks Situation

;
disengaged end

March; used to Inside and Out; married when
suited; good reference. TURNER, 'Staple Rectory,
Canterbury.

GARDENER, age 26, married, two children,
seelts SITUATION as Kitchen Gardener; can

look after pony, and would clean motor if required.

10 years' experience; good references. J. CARD, 15,

Lambeth Road. W. Croydon.

ARDENER "oekT Si l l ATION wIhm.
help is given (or «_oo(l .Sm oikI) ; life i-xpericni.'i-

inside and Or.t ; 7 years at Coryton I' lik ; .-in-'.c;

n^'p 27. J. GUEST, Newh^ycs. Kilminp Tiin. lirvni!.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside or Inside and
Out) .-rt'k- ^rrr \'l l()N: 7 yr:tr-' fX]ii'rioucc

;

aij<' 22 : - ru-krt.T. Api'ly, U[)I)\V \ ^ . diut cii Pfind.

I.()fkli:i ii] [t.ni. (.lirltmlinin, Cilo>.

JE. PEAT, Esq., wishes to highly recom-
• mend his HEAD GARDENER (Working), who

haiS been with him 9^ years ; 6 and 7 years' previous
references. H. DOVE, The Lodge, Cranmer, Mitcham^
Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN, Second or Third (Inside
and Out) : G years' experience

; age 20
;

gocd
rcfc7enc»'6 ;

Bothy i)referred. Appfy T. HO L1)ER,
Holloway. Perish )i-e, Worcestershire.

of itXF.YMAN .seeks SITUATION (Inside
nj- [u-i.jr ;iT'd Out) in good establishment; 4^

years' exjieriencc
;
guod references; Bothy preferred;

age 21. Api)ly, W. ELSEY, ii, Etastnar Read, South
lark, lleigate. Surrey.

OURNEYMAN (Inside, or Inside aud
'Out); seeks Situation; age 20; four years' good

experience; Bothy preferred; good references. GOLD-
SMITH, Bonds Cottage, Broadwater Forest, Tun-

bridge Wei Is

.

LADY lecommend-s experienced GARDENER
iH"ad or Singlediandcd)

;
married^ no family

:

highest reference&. Address, EDWA UD H K N K A U K.

Ki-rsham. Becclt^s, Suffolk^

R. APLIN, late of Hasfield Court Gar-
drii.<, hio-hly recommends A. STRAWFORD,

a-i' 22. UNDKR GAi?DENER (Inside and Out);

v;as with him 8 years. Addretss Mr. APLIN, Raw
P'arm, ApjHU-ley, Tewkesbury.

R. DAVIDSON, "PoTesden Laeey Gar-

dens, Dorking, highly recoaamend.'^ G.

BRYANTON, m good Single-handed with help or

Head of one or tw'o
;
nearly 10' years' experience; ex-

cellent references; age 25; single, c/o Mr. HILL. 40.

Anatola Road. London, K.

R. BROWN, The Gardens, Forty Hall,

Kufield. highly recommends W. CLARlvK, as

Gaixlener, ^single-haKded or with help; lit> ex|)<Ti-

ence; 18 months here las second. Inside and Out; good

references ; age 26; married when suited.

MR. NAYLOR, Gardener to the RigW
Hon. Lady Battensea. recommends W. BRAD-

SHAW as First Journevman (Inside or Out); 9 years

experience in Vines, ' Peaches. Plants, Herbaceoib

Borders, Rockcrie.^. t'tc.
;
age 24; height 5ft. R-m.-

Address, The Pleasaunce hardens, Over.strand,

Cromer.

MR. W. MORRIS, The Dingle, Sydeni^mi

Hill Sydenham, highly recommends his GAl^

DENER (Single-handed); life experience, Iii^ide ami

Out; age 24; married when suited. C. CULVLU, i--

Peak Hill Gardens, Sydenham.

MR. A. WAGG, Oesington Hall (hardens,

Newark can thoroughly recommend W. ^1^-^^'

TON as Third Journeyman; Inside; five years ex-

perience; three in present place; age 19 years; tau

and strong.

MANAGER or FORE^IAN, J^%^J%':,
Man, Propagiaitor, and Grower to W.

Urn.; life exi>erience in London Market ^^^^'J^ifu
age 44; abstainer; highly recommended
Nellgrove Road, Hillington Health , _

M2ddlesex. _

MRS. WARREN, Shaw Hill, ^^I^^li^?!'^^"',!

wish.-s to rec.mmend ALLEN TA>KKK.
years here as Journeyman, Inside, as Second ^'t

Inside; age 23; Bothy preferred ^
SITUATION required by YOUNG MA-

German, Imside or Out, in 8^o<l^ es^toshim «^

r> years' experience ; well recommended.^ »

MANX, 2S. VAm l*ark Road, London^S.W

YOUNG MAN, age 21, seeks SITUAU^^
in the gardens: good references; f^^^li.

ferred. W^HITEHEAD, Priors^arst^n^r. dv

OT^fTTTAN, ase IsTseeks

hiid

BKNTON

in ' 1 1 I'M

('\ ] M ri- I

<

'

( ithrr outdoor or under gl^ss^

u gard.-tiing since schooldajis

l(;i. Duke Street,

h.

G.

St. Helens, U^^^^^

GITIIATinM PnilDflN Advertisement Manager oj "Thk Garlenbrs' MAGAaiNX,"

wl I UA I lUll UlUirUH & U^, AldtT^gaU Street, London, E.C.

For MARCH 16, 1912. „^ ™^ Name

Advept^sement. Address

Date

COTTPON, duly filled up, should be forwarded not l&t«r than Tuesday for tbe next ifi«u«-
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Situations manttd—conhnued.
^ -, m ^ _ _ ^

WBEALE, Head Gardener, Camfield
• Plao^, Hatfie^ld. Hert-s.. wishes to recommend

J. DOVER as IMPROVER or JOURNEYMAN in ^ood
establishment; been here 3^ years, chiefly Inside; a^ee

18 ; Bothv preferred.
Hatfield, Herts.

J. DOVER, North Myi

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION on plea-
sure groimdiS, or Inside and Out; age 21; goo<l

references. WYAIT, II. Bushy Park Road, Hamp-
ton Wiok, Middlesex.

\70UNG MAN requires SITUATION inX G arden as i;"nder Garden er
; grood references

.

e. C. c/o Mr. Moulana, 54-, Well Road, Sydenham.
< Va I 4 *

POTASH MANURES.

Potash Manures
In ronjun.riMii witli N'itroL'eiiouK l^hoi-jihatit

.M HUlirc-. MIT

ESSENTIAL for all GARDEN CROPS.

YOrNG MAN. 21. seeks SITUATION as
GK.NKRAL HKLP in Gardens for Summer

Months
; excellent r-eferenees, tall, strong, will-

ing- worker; Bothy or otherwise; take duty. State
ua^^e-s. (No circulians.) MEPHAM, e/o W. C. Ban-
bury. 45. High Street, Borough, London, S.E.

YOUNG MAN, age~21,"^k7^ITUATI0N
in Gr^ntlema-n's G-ard-en ac Inside and Out; 19

montlus at present situation; exe^>llent references; 5
years' exix-rienee. J. ABBOTT, Blackwell Hall &ar-
dviiti, near Ches'hvim, Bucks.

POTASH MANURES may be obtained from ALL
3i;unire Merehantv*^. rts

SULPHATE OF POTASH,
MURIATE OF POTASH,

KAINIT.
FOR SPIUNG API'LICATION

POTASH or MUIUATE of
Recommended.

SUL PH A TK of
P0TA8H is

Situations Vacant.
CANADA.—Wanted, several GARDENERS

or NURSERYMEN to complete orders. De-

J?^\^»f'.^'^*^^o?f- ^PP'y ^^""^y^ UNION TRANSITCOMPANY, 381, Argyle Street, Glasgow
YVTANTED. YOUNG MAN (single) for

Nl ILSERY; practical knowledge of Carna-
tiun*"^ -ivs-sentiaJ. Staite ag-e, ex.perience, and is-aJary
required. Conistant employment with progresisive
salary to a reliable mam. S. PYE Bowgreave Nur-
sery, Giarstang.

LearietK and Pamphlets, and advice on the
Manuring uf Crojhs, may l>e had free (in appli-

cation to the

AGRICULTURAL OFFICES Of the POTASH

SYNDICATE,
117. Victoria Street, Westminster,

LONDON. S.W.

T^fANTED, hard-working HEAD GAR-
DENER over nmn and two boyvS ; must be very

'•veil up all branohe-s Garden, ami insed to Cows, Pige
.aid Poultry; married man, no children, preferretl.
Apply, with references and last two employere' ad-
dre-s.ses. LIEUT. ItAWSON, Trewin. St. GeimiauiS,
Cornwall.

pEA TRAINERS, The "Paragon" and
J- "Peafold" (patent), made 4ft. oft., and 6ft.
high, and any length. Prices from 8^. per set,
oaff-nage paid. Write for leaflet. THE PE VTKAINER CO., Bridge Street Banbridge.

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.
Read our '* Cultural Treatise,'* le

YOUNG a^d OO., Carnation Specialists,
Hatherley, Cheltenham.

LARGE STOCKS OF AQUATICS

Nelumbiums Nymphaeas
8plendid Novelties r.iisc'd mikI

introduced 1>\-
ft.

Latour . Marliac,
Hopticulttrist,

TempIe-SUr-Lct ( Lot et Garonne), FRANCE.

Plants sent hy Parcels Post io all Counirks,
Catahi^ues sent Post / ?((

.

ONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Catalogue of New and Choicest Varieties

From V. SLADE, Zonal SpeoiaIi<st,
Staplegrove Nur-sery, Taunton.

An Edition de Luxe, with Colour Photographs,
Post Free for 1 fr. 26 c. (One Shilling) Money

Order or Stamps.

JAPANESE IRIS.—Imported clumpe; 24
daflferent choice vars., named, lo6. ; Gladioli

\ti.erica Augu&ta, Baron Hulot Holland], King of
\
Wlows Pmk Beauty, Princepe, 6 each, 9^. Autumn-

Glad«. 46. ICO. ELLI>QN. 57. West Bromwieh

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGI

ae. €d. per bushel; per bag, 88. 6d
SANDER ArD SONS, ST. ALBANS.

UTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills
XjL. mining ma^ffot & insects in e^reenhon-^^xv
For cubic feet, 6d. ; 10,000. 3s. 6d. No appam^
tuis.-VVM. DARLINGTON and SONS. Hackney. n!e

DrJ.CoIIis Brownes

Universally acknowledged to
l^e the Mo.st V^aluable Medi-
cine known, and one which
should be in every home,

THE BEST REMEDV FOR

COUGHS.
COLDS,

Insist on
havifiR

Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Cuts sliort all attacks of Spasms,
HVSTKKIA, and PALriTATION.

^, , ,
ITht: only Palliative in Neuralgia,

Chlorodvne, I Toothachk, (Jour, Rhk umati.s.m.

Tkt Original

Only Cenuifte.

Acts like a Charm In

DIARRHCEA and DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical Testimony with each bottle.
Of all Chemists, lij, 2 0, 4 6.

BEE HIVES AND
APPLIANCES.

"BEE APPLIANCES ANDHOW TO USE THEM."
Post free is. ad,

]M*'u}>aiov Cutalitgne free,

E. H, TAYLOR,
WELWYN, hERTS.

SLUGS ! snjQs j SLUGS

!

IfSANITAS POWDER"
Will rid your garden of SLUGS. Writy for piunphlet

and free Bample with full instructions.
6d. and 1 - tins, and 12 6 per cwt.,on Bale at nil Chemists

Stores, Nur^erynlen. or direct from

THE ' SANITAS CO., Ltd.,
LIMEHOUSE, LONDON, E.

H A R D Y BORDER PLANTS
i>]iofi,illy f,,r (lit !(!). On,.- i.];intr.! im-

prove' ViMriy. iiiMkiiiLr -riiini .'i.^j.lav fi>>iti >j.nu- til]
Autumn. L"i p.,Ki a.-tm-Tffl chui'iKs ail named ^ind
IKK-k-Ml. carria,.'-.' jKiid. 2s iA. .^ati.sfAction iruaranteed

MKIJ). KirLns])iiry Jioad. Tvhurn, Binnin^-ham
"

w

A Complete Guide to Planting and Management of the Flower Garden and
the Cultivation of Flowers, Plants, Trees, &c., adapted for Outdoor Culture.

Fashioning the Garden.
Beds arid Borders.
Walks and Paths.
Lawns and Tennis Courts.
Rockeries and Ferneries.
Arbours, Summerhouses,
Arches, and Pergolas.

480 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED B

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE
Edgings.
Walls and Fences.
Garden Practice,
Propagation.
Colour Arrangement.
Bedding.
Annuals and Biennials.

Bulbs.
Hardy and Tender Border

Plants and Flowers.
Climbing Plants.
Trees and Shrubs.
Pests and Diseases.

PLATES OF BEAUTIFUL GARDEN SCENES, PLANTS AND FLOWERS

MANY EXPLANATORY DIAGRAMS.

Price / net ; by post, packed in box.

FORM.

To the Ptiblishers, 148 &^ 14^, Aldersgate Street, London, E,C.

Please send me a copy of "THE
refntttance of 8/0.

FLOWER GARDEN," by Post, lor ivhick I enclose

Name

Address
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A Storehouse of P Info th most concise form

14th

(Revised)

Edition.

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S.

SPECIMEN PAGE.
A Book of 466 pages,

which shows at a

glance How any

Flower, Vegetable,

Fruit, Plant, Tree, or

Shrub can be grown

with ease and success.

'A valuable book of

reference in a handy

form, conveying in a

nutshell all that the

Amateur Gardener needs

to know about Plants

and Flowers of every

description. "

—

THE QUEEN.

net

By Post, in box.

3/10

LONDON

:

W. H. £r L
COLLINGRIDGE,

1^8-9. ALDERSGATE STREET
E.C

encyolopjEdia of gardening.

Aug., 2 ft., Mexico; wbrina, yellow and

(Ehododendron nudiflora) —See

—See

Ord. Berberidacese, Half-hardy

See Linum.
Chalice

flora (Syn. Achimenes amabilis). white,

scarlet, Oct.. 2 ft., Mexico.

Nail-wort,—See Paronycliia.

Naked-flowered Azalea
Ehododendron.
Naked-flowered Crocus
Nandina (Heavenly Bamboo).

Tu'LT^RrS ptt'^ loam. Position, sheltered beds or borders

in mild districts only. Plant in May or Sept. Propagate by cuttings

inserted in sandy peat in a warm g^^^,^.^^^"^^"^^^^^^ 'I™as8um.
SPECIES CULTIVATED : N. domestica, white, summer, 4 to 3 ft., leaves assum*

reddish tint in autumn, Japan.

Nankeen Lily (Lilium testaceum).—See Lilium.

NanodeS.—See Epidendrum.
Narbonne Flax (Linum narbonense).

arciSSUS (Daffodil; Jonquil; Chinese Sacred Lily;

Flower; Lent Lilyj.-Ord. Amaryllidacese. Hardy bulbous perennials

Ciassification : Narcissi are divided into three main sec^ons or

groups, viz.: L Magni-Coronati (Trumpet Daffodils). II. Medio-Coro-

nati (Chalice-cupped Daffodils or Star Narcissi). III. Parvi-Coronati

(Dolly-cup or PoeVs Narcissi). Group I. have large trumpets; 11.,

short trumpets or cups; IIL, very short ^^V^, ^^^''I^'^^^J^, I
group belong the following types : Yellow, white & yellow (Bic^or), &

cream trumpet kinds, Johnstonii, cyclamineus, bulbocodium, Humei,

Backhousei, & tridymus; to second group, mcomparabihs, ;Barru,

Leedsii, montanus, Bernardi, Machai Nelsoni, triandrus, juncifolius,

& odorus; to third group, Burbidgei, Engleheartii, poeticus, poetaz

tazetta or polyanthus, biflorus, and jonquilla. The name Daffodil

usually applies to kinds with long trumpets.

OUTDOOR CULTURE: Soil, ordinary for common kinds; sandy

loam for N. bulbocodium & vars. ; peaty soil for N. cyclamineus.^ No

manure must be applied. Position, partially or quite shady beds or

borders facing N. or N.E. for robust kinds; rockeries sheltered Irom I^.

or N E. winds for choice or dwarf kinds. Plant, June to Oct. Deptu

for planting, 3 to 4 in. on heavy soils; 6 in. on light soils. Distance

apart, 2 to 6 in. Lift N. bulbocodium in July k replant in Oct.;

other kinds every three or four years in July. Do not remove foliage

until quite dead. Manures : 4 oz. of basic slag or 4 oz. of bonemeal tor

heavy soils; ioz. of sulphate of potash for sandy soils. Apply above

quantities per square yard before planting.

CULTURE IN TURF : Make holes 2 to 3 in. wide, 3 in. deep. Place

one bulb in each & cover with soil & turf. Plant, July to Oct. Grass

must not be cut until leaves turn yellow.

INDOOR CULTURE: Compost, two parts fibrous loam, one part

well-decayed manure or leaf-mould, one part sand. Pot, Aug. to Nov.,

placing 3 large, 6 medium-sized, or 12 small bulbs in a 5-in. pot.

Depth for planting: Allow apex to just appear above surface of soil.

Position, under cinder ashes outdoors or in frame until growth begins,

then remove to greenhouse or window. Water only when growth

commences; moderately afterwards. Apply weak stimulants when

flowers appear. Temp, for forcing, 55^ to 65^. After flowering,

plant bulbs, except those of N. bulbocodium & N. cyclamineus, out-

doors. Keep soil of the latter dry after flowering,

283

ORDER

FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

Please send me a copy of ENCYCLOP>EOIA OF GARDENING, by post, for. which I

enclose remittance of 3/10.
Name

Address

Printed and Published by W. H. & L. Oou>inghidoe, Oity Preee, 148 & 149, Ald«rs^^ate St., London, E.G., and sold by all New^aeentfi. an d at all Railway BookfitaU*
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BARR'S VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS

of fineet selected etrains and tested growth. De-
scriptive Cata^log^ie, with many cultural notes,' free.

ARR'S BEAUTIFUL LILIES, GLADIOLI,
Cannae, Montbretiai?. TigpridiaiS, etc. for spring

lUantingr. Si>ecial Catalogue free.—BARR and SONS,
11. 12. and 13. King Street, Covent Garden. London .

T3ARR'S REMOVAL SALE OF HARDY
-M~M PLANTS.—Clearance List of surplus Border
and Kock Plants, Climbers, etc., at greatly reduced
i>ric^ (prior to removal of nurseries from Surbit-on
to Taplow), post free.—BARE, and SONS, 11 12, and
13, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

ISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
uee; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathere

; they will polish. Good for har-
ne^^s. Whole^le from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM.. LONDON.
(CARNATION SEED, saved from exhibition

flowers only. Border or reri>etua]s Is. €d and
6d,. per packet. OuTtuml instructions sent

A large firm writes: "Tour seed gives tho

locioo''^^^
ot* «ny we've bought. Book us

CARNATIONS ajid PICOTEIES for Exhibition or
border, 12 lovely varieties for 5s.

ALSO PERPETUALS, to include the New R. F.
- ^•^^^^ Waters, C^-rola, etc. 6s. and
'S. 6d. per dozen; all in 3ia. pots.

CHAS. WATT i

YTTEEKS^S DUPLEX UPRIGHT TUBU-
' » LAR BOILERS, for full advertisement
'-^e xii.

see

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
1 Sl^^'"^?

maggot & inisects in greenhouses, framee.

tus.-\AM. DARLINGTON and 8QN S, Hackney N E
AXTON'S NEW^EED CATALOGUE for

1912.

no^^T^iS*'''^' ^^^^y illustrated, including grand
nn a« 1?^?'^^ ^^^y «ther Novelties, gratison application. ^

_
LAXTON BROS.. See^ Merchants, Bedford.

'D^c^^'',?-
FAVOURITE?' ~ second earTy

^t^^'^'l
Potato; gained R.H.S. Award of

^lerit, 1910: heavy cropi>er, free from disease,

'^i'th 'rd^^
orders earr. paid. Ternxs cash

KPr.K.-,
~ "

V.' .
-^"^ Illustrated Catalogue, de-

'
"J ilt "'^^h- -'^^"'^^•^ 18 Gold. 18

_g^_^"K-\ETT. Carnation Specialis t, Guernsev.
FERTILISERS for Lawns, Eoses, Sweet

Also Bone Meal, Yitriolis^d Bon««, Superphoe-
'te peruvion Guano, Sulphate Ammonia, Nitrate

- = tv. ^'''l*^^
'^a-l^s, and all other Fer-

cattl TT^^''^.'?^^ P*'<^ Horticultural List on appli-

^~EtpETUAL TREE CARNATIONS, best

doz "oir^-
^^''O"?, yoiin? plants in small pote.

OOPS for the Season.—Th-e
h

•

' Gt?'' n V
Market, 5s. ed.

^^}^-^in^ '
'^>=^^^Ti cnrrin,^. imid. Send for List

i.r.^l.. Uo,e Lan,' \\ arks. XorwieJi

I

I

J^'^^^^S^ G^fY. rSMlfEDTHORTICUL-
Thie i« . ^-^^ BUILDER, CHELSEA,

f' m the «m^^W^"°"^^
building coriservatorie..-

f-^^ephon^o^ ^ obtained by writing by
Londol " ^^estern). or by wire to " Gray, CheUj.

PAINTING and GLAZ"-
9s. per «iU p to White Lead Paint,

,
^.CARSON nnd SbXS.Grive

Agents throughout the eountrv.

w FLORAL NOVLLTIES FOl? 1912
ebbs; ' p e r f e c t ion pink -

ASTKIL—A mid-season variety of a distinct
new beautiful blmh-pink colour. Heig-lit 2
to 2^ft. Per pn^-ket, 2s, 6d. ; smaller packet,
Is., i>o«'t free.

wEBBS' "SCARLET Q U E E X "

ANTIURHIXUM.—A fine new colour in the
class of the tail, largfe-flowerin^ Antirrhinums.
Flowers of a bright e inna loa r- rinL with :i

yellow blotoh on the under lip. Ter pa^^k< r.

Is., p0(St free.

wEBB AND SONS, THE KING'S
SKEDSMKN,

WORDSLET, STOUHBRIDGK.

UM AhD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

RUIT TREES, SHRUBS

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN
POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
F«r Preeeat Planting.

SPARAGUS.

Fine plants for preisent

100, according to variety,
on culture and cookery.

planting, from 2s, 6d. i>er
Write lor intereeting liet

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,
Royal Nunseries, MAIDSTONE.

Efitablifihed 1796
.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS^
Border and Peri^etual, are noted all over the

v/orld. FIVE GOLD MEDALS. K.H S.. m M,d-U-s
and Cujv;. Newtist and bi-st vjirit-ti-v :it iiM;t>t r. ason.
able prices. AH rea)(iy for pianrini.' or iK^ttiug im.
Finest hand fertilised Seed onlv .sold. CARNATION
and PIOOTKE Seed, all tv|x^'. Ls. fid. to 2.^* €d.
packets. AURICULA. PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
finest strain in exietenee, all 1911. fine crop, now
rciuly for eowing. send for latest catalogue.—Eden-
*idt'. Great Bookham.

CLAY^S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See page xi.)

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford
.
E.

A X T 0 N FRUIT 1 R K E S^

An immense stock, the finest trees we have ever
offered, splendid weli-ripened wood and fine roots.

Absolutely not better obtainable. Trained in all
foruLs. Fully illustrated Catalogue gratis.

LAXTON BROS.. Bedford.

M Y N E ^\ CATALOGUE
of

HARDY ALPINE and HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
with particulars of manv NEW and RARE I'LANTS.

IS NOW READY.
Po^t free on application.

MAURICE PRICHARD,
Hardy Plant Nurseries,

CHRISTCHURCH, HANTS.

IRON and WIRE FENCING for Gardens,
Treo Guards, Gates, Arches, Espaliers, Rose

Stakes, and Ornam3ntal Garden Iron and Wire Work
of every detscription. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,
free.—BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Manufacturers,
Norwich.

HE BEST 0F~4LPTNES, and new and old-

fashioned Perennials. ROCK GARDENS,
BORDERS, WATER GARDENS, and WILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED. Ilhustrated Cata-

logue (free) of Hardy Plants, Trees. Shrubs. Ros€€,

and Climbere. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NUR-SERY, Guildford.

C"~HRYK\NTHl:MU]iI PLANTST-yiy coTkM-
tion c-ontains nearly GOO ui>-fiV{lnto vars. Pur-

eluio^er's .M^Netion, from 1 'd. t MTalnLMie fret\

H, WOOLMAX. Shirley. Bi run n^-baiii.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SON
Lim., 27, Cannon Street. London, E.C.

;
Works,

Tottenham. Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Yineriee,

Peach hou^^es, portable buildii;g>, etc. Catalogue gratis.

UTTON'S CENTENARY PEA.
JVr pint, 2s. ; quart, :is. (Jti. ; i)tx:t ivor.

Air. W. J':asthopo, Gardener to MiciS Pittar,
writes: "Centenary a mid-se«son Pea- i<i

very ha.ixi to beat. I had a fine crop, some
pods containing 11 or 12 pcos of excel I*>nt
flavour."

UTTON AND SONS. Tho King's Si^odsnien,
READING.

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE is the be6t of all Garden Books. 2s.
post free, from KElLWAY and SON, LANG-
PORT, SOMERSET.
From an article in "The Field," August

12th, 1911, on The Best Gardening Books:
*' I do not know of anything dealing with

herbaceous borders more comprehensive than
Kelway'e ManuaL'*

iVrOW is the time to plant KELWAY'S
11 DELPHlNIUMS-flne. bold, upstanding plant.^
with a wealth of bloom in all shades of blue and
purple. They are from strong country-grown stocks,
and flourit<h under alniov'-t all conditions.

. >A^q.. Drifl^eld.
" ..My eiiijil 'Vi I- liMd one down Delphiniums

from you ia^t week, which arrived in tpplendid
condition, and have be<^n duly planted, and 1
hope they will do as well a^ the other ont^a
he had from you some time ago.
" Tliey have been a perfect picture i»l Ih :iiirv

hei'e.
'* I should esteem it a great f^ivour il you

would f^jMire nie one of your ManuaU nf Hnr-
tioulture, ajs it is alway-s a n-^il treat tn read
one of ^'i^i gretjt :ind unniualltHl interest. I

consider it the im .^r uia l; ii itiemt nf all Unrti-
eultural Annual.-."'

Choice na-med oollectont;. I.Vs. 24?.. 34^=.. ."ifis. a d-izen.

KELWAY AND SON, The' Royal H<>itieultur>Te.,

Lang 1)0 rt, Som e rset

.

HE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.

Full imrticulars and prices of Kelw iy Rnnleiv.
parked, arranged for jjlanting, to flower ni t;u'Tetul
schemes of colour from
KELWAY AND ^N, The , Royal Horticulturists,

LANCPORT, SOMERSET.
Mrs.
Iiiillintul>hrr. A thy.

The jdantij: arrived fafelj' yesterdjiv moming. for
which many thanks, but such a TiunH^'r; They are
>i:<h strong, healthy plants, t<x). If you tre^it wr ry
iMuly i-A you have treated me, I cannot untier^t^ind it.

You must kee]) your estjiblis'hment going for j hilan-
throphy, pure and siraide."

IDLER'S CnTANt-FLOWERED SWEET
PEAS. ri 1 :iT <n\'-i- f^'V -Mir collection (Ci of

1 f named v;i [ ii : n ail .-i J'M rar.-. containing in all

1 .0(H) gi>o<l ]iiiiin j> niw .^'.ilr. I'(k-t free, with eotrt-

loirue. t(>r 1.-. FinLKI? rnid SON^. itnyjii Berkshire
Si esi Ston-t-. UradiliL'.

THOMSON'S CELEBRATED ^ANURES.
(For full ]»arri<-ulars -re ]ia_:e vn'.i

CHARLES SLICE'S CARNATIONS,
Famous all over the world. NOW IS THE

TIME tX)R PLANTING AND TOTTING. Sample
dozen of the finest varieties ever offered. Seffs,
Fancies, and Pieotees, lOe. -per dozen, carr. paid.
Also best up-to-date Perpetual-flowering varieties.

Finf^st hajid-fertiiised seed of all classes. Is. 6d.
and iJs. 6d. per packet. Send for free Illustrated
Catalogue to WARREN NURSERIES, Hayeg, Kent
rpHE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
jL CIALITIES inoreases every year. All gardenere

proclaim that nothing equals theee celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for
Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees
and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., oennot eii«1

where this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B sine Nicotine), beet
non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence
required to sell this. Other preparations of great
renown, both poisonous and non-poisonous are

XL ALL WEED KILLER. XL ALL FERTILISER.
XL ALL ROSE MANURE, XL ALL WINTER
WASH for Fruit Trees, etc. Don't forget to ask
vour N. S or Flori.st for Richank' small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer.

234, Borough High Street, London, S.E.
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CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.

4LLW00D BROS.. Haywards Heath, Snseex.

Perpetual Fl<rivering Carnation Specialists^ Raisers and
Growers.

A. BROWN, Ltd., Wjchall Nurseries, Kingr's Norton.

The Champion Carnation Exhibitors.

The Largest Prize Winners every year since i9o5'_

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.
Specialist in Perpetual^ Malmaison ana Border

nations. Writefor Free Catalogue.

PHLOXES.

Car-

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
" White'* Cattleyas and Choice Cypttfediums ate

leading fgaturei. Intfecii^n tolicited.

HASSALL & CO.. Southgatft, London. N.
(Tel.: 59, PalmerB Green.)

Catalogues jfo ^^t free on Ajfplication.

SEEDS.

ROSES.

R. H. BATH, Ltd ,

The Floral Farms, WiBbech.

The best New and Standard varieties of Rem,

FRANK CANT & CO..
Braiswick Roee Garden, Colchester.

1 he World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

CUNN & SONS, Specialists,

Olton, Warwickshire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms. Wisbech.

All the Best New and Standard Varieties of Vegetable

and Flozver Seeds,

SWEET PEAS.

JOHN MATTOCK, Heading-ton, Oxford,

Winner Gold Medal President's Cup,

3 2nds^ at N.R.S. Shows, igio.

II ist Prizes,

Ctlg. Free,

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea 8peoiaU6t,

W*rV)n, Oarnforth,
Cataiezues fast

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries, Colchester.

World-renoivned Champion Rose Groivers,

191T Awards: 8i Prizes. Illustrated Catalogue frH^

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements m
on ppiicatlon to W & L. COLLiNQRIDGE,148 & 149, Aldersffate

obtains^
iden. E.C

JAPANESE IRIS.—Imported clumps, 24
different, choice vans., nanuxl. Gladioli,

Anerica. AnpTiista. Baron Hulot, HoUandi, Pink
Beauty, Princeps, 6 ea^h. 7.s. 6(1.; Aiitumn-flowt-rino-,

4s.: ^fe. I<i0. C'tg. fre<'.—p;LLlSOy, . We^t Broniwieh.

HEAD GARDENERS who" do not exhibit
will &ave their employers' money by purchaeang

Ellison's Peilig-ree Vegetable Seed«. I give the value

in 8ee<ls, not priae«, large advertisements, or elabo-

rate ca^talogiM. ELLISON, 57, West Bromwich,

BEGONIAS.—Choice Liliums, named Cannas,
German Irie, Montbretias, Gloxinias, Tritomas,

Lilium auratums, 9-lOins. round, 4s. 6d. doz. Tube-
rofi«iS, le. 6d., 2**. doz. ; iCt^. fid., 14*s. 100. Catalogue
Free. ELLISON. 57, West Bromwich.

NOW READY. Free to ail Applicants.

ARTINDALE'S CATALOGUE of

GLADIOLI.
Kindly write at once.

W. ARTINDALE & SON, Florists,

33

KILLER

105,000 FREE COPIES
OF

NEW
Dobbie's

CATALOGUE
FOR DESTROYING WEEDS. MOSS, &C.,

ON CARRIAGE DRIVES, GARDEK
WALKS, ROADS, &c.

POWDER WEED KILLER

And Guide to Horticulture.

208 Pages.

Contains Lists of

200 iLLrSTRATlONS.

Iso. X

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
From 4/- doz., 20/ 100.

> (

Dissolves Quickly in Gold Water.

SIZE OF TINS,
sufficient

to make 12^ galls., 1/-, postage
25 n 1/9,I,

3>

tf

I'

y ?

100
3/3.

3cl.

3cl.

41I.

Newest and Best

SWEET PEAS.
Mention ** Gardeners' Magazine.

DOBBIE & CO..
The Royal Seedsmen, EDINBURGH

6/-, post free.

iins free.

LIQUID WEED KILLERS
Strength, 1 in 25 and 1 in 50.

application.
Prices on

PERPETUAL FLOWERING

Send for List.

E. J. WOOTTEN,
Faipoak,

Eastleigh

CHESTER NURSERIES.
Over 300 Acros in extents

GRAPE VINES,
Strong: and perfectly ripened.

Strong and extra strong canes for planting out,

5/- and 7/6 each.

Extra strong canes for fruiting in pots, etc.,

10/6 and 12/6 each.

H.P. Strong Dwarfs, 8cl. each, 7/6 doz.

H.T. andT. Strong Dwarfs, 1/- each, 9/- doz.

Climbing, Extra Strong, 1/- each, 10/6 doz.

FRUIT TREES.
Apples, Pears, Plums, and Cherries, as Stan-

dards, Pyramids, Bush, etc.,

1/6, 2/6, and 3/6 each
; 15/-, 24-/-, and

/- per doz.

LAWN SAND.—Kills Daisies, etc., and fer-
tilises the grass. Sample tin, 1/- ; ylb.,

1/9 ; 56lb., 10/-, carriage paid,

SOLUBLE PARAFFIN.—Mixes instantly
witli water and does not separate, ilb.,

1/- loz. sufficient for i gall, water,

ARSENATE OF LEAD (Paste) for destroy-
ing all leaf-eating insects. 8d. per lb. ;

postage 3d. lib. sufficient for 25 galls, of
water.

"FUMERITE" for destroying alJ ground
vermin, Slugs, etc. (To be dug into the
soil.) lib., 9d. ;

ylb., 3/-; carriage paid.

EXTRACT OF QUASSIA INSECTICIDE,
I gall., 3/-.

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF QUASSIA TO-
BACCO INSECTICIDE. Pint. 1/-; qt, 1/9.

SUMMER SHADING.
Prices and particulars on application.

CARNATIONS.
My NoTelties for 1912 are Lady >'ortlicliffe,

Triumph, Roea Elektra, Salome, and Suns tar. Aifio

SO other varieties grown. My etock is the larg«i

in Europe. Inspection invited.

CATALOCUE FREE.

ENGELMANN, SAFFRON WAIM

THE ACME CHEMICAL CO., LTD.,

TONBRIDGE, KENT,

And River Street, Bolton, Lanes.

V. Lemoine Sons
NANCY, FRANCENURSERIES,

GRAND PRIZE, PARIS, ipoo
plaflth

Novelties in Gret-nhouee Pla-nty, Herbaceous

and Hardy Shnibe, such a,s Begoniac^. ^^an'J**',"-.^^,,-,

ORCHI

New Illustrated Catalogues of Fruit, Roses,
Forest and Ornamental Trees, Greenhouse,
Herbaceous Plants, etc., etc., free on application.

DICKSONS
9

Royal Nurseries, CHESTER.

CHARLESWORTHftGO,
Hayward's Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS, RAI8EM A CMWEAt.

PRICED ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

5

1

EIGHT MILES BY lOA»

FROM THE CITY

A Tisit of Inflpaction invited of o»r well ?''own rt^<J^

Thou«nd« of CATTLEYAS. DEMDBOB'""^, OWJ^
GL08SUM8. and an endless variety of Ohoiee

lianerie. easily reached by Rail to BUSH HILL
Station, or by Road,

Telephones :—Enfield, No. 1 and S.

SILVER-LEAVED PLANTS ^^^K^
quifiite effects in g-arden borders. Many

fill varieti-^s. Senl fo/ Catalogue W HL> =
-

SJ RIES, Chalfont, 8t. Peter. Bucks.
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Diversity in Dahlias.

the area emljraced by their operations. interest from the fact tliat it dealt with a
Dahlias are so well able to bear the un- question that imniediateh' oonoerns all
favourable conditions that obtain in towns classes of cultivators and has been much
as to thrive w^here few other flowering discussed during the past two or three

In accordance with the new policy that plants will succeed, and with their aid the years. Within a quite recent period several
was initiated with such eminently satisfac- owner of a garden of even modest dinien-

tory results two years since, the National sions can have displays of flowei's that are

Dahlia Society held a conference on the at once bright and attractive. He must, in

Mth inst., at which papers of much interest the course of his practice, differentiate be- generally grown in British t^ardens for two
to those who are concemed with the dahlia tween the pi-odiiction of blooms for exhibi- or more decades, cultivatoi^s have had some

new types have been brought into promi-
nence, and, as they differ considerably in
character from those which have been

and its cultivation were read

iind discussed. The advan-

tages of such conferences

cannot well be overestimated,

for they afford opportunities

that do not arise in any other

for those who are in-way
terested

flower to

in any particu 1a r

meet and discuss

]K)ints of practice, the rela-

tive merits of varieties under
various conditions^ the best

methods of presenting the
flowers to public notice, and
other matters of more or less

importance in connection
with their favourites. Such

^
gatherings are invariably in-

teresting and useful, and the
<me to which reference is now
made was by no means the
least successful of the large
number at which we have had
tlte pleasure of being present.
Tlie audience, if hardly so
large as could have been
wished by those who are de-
sirous of further popularising
tlie dahlia as a garden flower,
consisted almost exclusively
of those who are specially
interested in dahlias, many of
them having travelled
siKlerable distances in

be

con-

their

The
fiist of the two papers that
^vere read dealt with the cul-
tivation of dahlias in town
gardens, a phase of culture
^nat has not for many years
;;^-'ved the attention it so well merits.

a long pericKl these flowers were lai-gely
- '^Hvn m town gardens, especially on "the
'^'^tern side of the Metropolis, and many
'^1^ the stands of splendidly developedWooms that have come under our notice

the exhibitions of the more important
<»T the amateur floricultural societies thattiom twenty to thirty years ago flourished
< u the north-eastern boundaries of the Citvot London. There are at the present tim^
^'^'''-y/^'^^teurs' societies in the Metro-

euirof+f^
are wholly concerned with the wouiu oe aavisuuie j

h^u 1 1
imfortunatelv, little in countrv gardens,

^ardot them and their activities outside tributed to the coi

MR. WILLIAM HALL

difficulty in determining the
position they should be as-
signed in any comparison
that might be made between
them and the older tvpes.
That there shouhl have been
some differcn<*e in oj)inion as
to their relative merits is not
surprising. The first of the
ppeony - flowered varieties,

with their large and effec-

tively coloured blooms, that
were introduced to this coun-
try were so robust in growth
as to be of little value for de-
corative effect except in gar-
ileus other than those of large
size, and the blooms of the
Colla rette va riet ies d iffered
so greatly from those of the
other types that it was not
easy at first to accept them
without some question. Some
of the leading English raisers

have devoted considerable at-

tention to the improvement
of the habit of the pseony-

flowered varieties, and have
already achieved much suc-

cess in this respect, and ob-

tained manv new and beau-
tifu! varieties. Cultivators

1 1ave hecome accu st omed to

the blooms of the Collarette

varieties, with their frills of

short florets round the disk,.

witli

tavour. es])cciaily

valuable

and now regard them
muu-li

thev

irarden.

arr valuable in the
Several of them re-

tion and for *nu-den decoration, and remem- oeived awards last season from l>oth the

berthat, owing to the actinic value of light '^.yal HortuMdtural Society and the Na,

being less in towns than in the country,

stimuhitive manures must be sparingly

used. The reader of the paper on the cul-

tivation of dahlias dealt chiefly with the

production of blooms for competitive pur-

ee
immended

t:()ual Dalilia Societv a fact of some im-

}K>rtance as showing that these two societies

are I'eady to recognise flowers of merit, how-

ever great may be the departuie from the

existing types. Much satisfaction was ex-

pressed at the conference tliat this should

have l>een done, it being now recognised

tlie application of a much smaller quantity that to furtlier popularise the dahlia the

of manure when the soil is being prepared creation ot new and distinct forms must be

and liberally encouragtHl. Hitlierto, raisers

would be advisable in the case of many soils

necessary
too

XII voui.ti V The other paper con- views in making seU-ctions from thi>n .sf-ed

tributed to the conference was of special ])eds, hut happily these views are rapidly
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undergoing a c-hange that can hardly fail to

have an effect of far-reaching importance

upon the dahlia as a factor in garden

decoration.

r. William Hall, Chief Officer of

the Parks Department under the Borough

of Sunderland, is not only an excellent

manager, but also a creator of parks and

gardens, as since his appointment in 1890

he has laid out two new parks for the

borough, and laid down six bowling gr

and seven tennis courts. Mr. Hall was
born at AVark-on-Tyne, and served his ap-

prenticeship under his father, who is still

head gardener at Parkend—a position he

has held since 1856, probably a reoord.

From home Mr. W. Hall prcx^eeded to the

well-known gardens at Eden Hall, Cuml>er-

land, and from thence to Holkam Hall,

where, as also at Wentvvorth AVoodhouse,

lie gaine<l considerable experience as a

plantsman and as a cultivator of hardy and

tender fruits. His first apix)intment as

head gardener was at Deight<m (irovo, n(^ar

York, and his second at Kirkley Hall,

he achieved con-

Here
Northumberland, where
fiiderable success with phaheno])sis

he stayed i\ntil his a]>|K>intment to the

charge of Sunderland's parks and ()i>en

spaces. Mr. Hall is a busy iiuiu. and ;i<l-

mirably managt^ his extensiv*^ < harue. He
takes great delight it» the study of plant

physiology ,
landscape work . .uu 1 ga rden

design, and between whiles plays ijowls, at

which game he is a champioii.

New Class for R.H.S. Daffodil
Show.—Tit connection with the Daffodil

Show to be held at the Royal Horticulutral stance, and some of them exquisitely

Hall, Westminster, on Aprd l(i and 17, Mr. frineed. A few varieties of ^rreat excel-

Chester Jav Hunt, of Montclair, New Jer-

sey, has offered £1 10s., £1, and 10s., as

first, second, and third prizes, in a per-

fectly o|>en class for six varieties, distinct,

of Leedsi daffodils, three stems of each,

the \'.n ifti^^s shown to cost not more than
two gimicas per hundred.

specimen, oft. high and 24ft. in circum-

ference. It is on the northern side of a

cottage, and has no protection whatever,

vet it does well, and has had as nianv as

729 perfect heads of bloom in one season.

If some of the pot plants now so popular

were retained and planted out, in the south-

ern counties, and given ample room to

develop, they would soon become noble

examples."

Cucumber and Tomato
Canker.-—-The disease of cucumbers and
tomatoes caused by Mycospserella citnUlina,

and commonly known as cucumber and
tomato canker, has been included by the

Board of Agriculture among the diseases

vrhich, in pursuance of the Destructive In-

sects and Pests Oi-der of 1910, must be re-

j>orted to the Board by the occupier of

any premises on which they appear.

Growers who are in doubt as to whether

or not the disease is present on their pre-

mises should submit specimens of affected

plants to the Board for determination. I'p

to the present the disease has been chiefly

confined to tomatoes groAvn under glass.

Occupiers of gardens in which the disease

appeared last year are strongly advised

not to plant tomatoes in the same soil, un-

less it has been adequately sterilised, and
to spray all their plants during the early

part of the season with Bordeaux mixture

or a solution of livei* of sulphur (one pound
to 32 gallons of water).

Chinese Primula Flowers of

iifreat beautv have been sent us bv Afessrs.

E. Webb and Sons, Wordslev. Stourbridge;

the blooms were of excellent size and sub-

lence are Rose Queen, the pTU'plish-crimson

Eclipse, the wliite Avalanche, Ruby Queen,
of vivid hue ; Blue Bell, with very bright

blossoms; and Meteor, a delightful salmon-
rose flower of great effectiveness.

Lectures
Weeds- —

on and

ervation of Coliey Hill. -

With reference to the efforts that are being

made by the Nat iona I Trust to pre.'<e]'\ e

M r. S, H . Hamer

,

Coliey Hill, Heigate.

the secretarv of that body, informs us that

the executors of Mr, (Jeorge Taylor, the
owners of the land, have agreed to an ex-

tension of the option of purchase for a
short time. About t'3,(KK) is still required,

and of this an anonymous dontu' has pro-
mised £1,000 if the remainder of the
amount is subscribed by April 13. A shil-

ling fund has recently been starte<:l. and
has met with much success^ 11,000 shillings

having been collectetl in three months.
Mr. Hamer points out that to the anti-

quary, the botanist, the ornithologist, and
the entomologist, Coliey Hill is of peculiar
interest; but if this opportunity is allowe 1

to go by, and the hill is built over, not
only will a stretch of the Surrey Hills lose

its wildnes^s and beauty, and an old historic

trackway (the Pilgrim s Way) be despoiled,
but the whole neighlx)urhood-^and, indee<l,

London—will suffer by the loss of one of
its chief attractions. For the information
of those who may be interested in the
matter we would add that the offices of
the National Trust are at 2o, Victoria
Street, S.AV.

A Fine Specimen Hydrangea.
—From ''Amid the Surrey Pines/' Mr.
W. H. Franks writes: ''A"^good deal has
been written about hydrangeas in the re-
recent issues of the Gardexers' Magazine,
but not too much, because they are beau-
tiful shrubs, and deserving of more atten-
tion than they at present receive. Xear
here (Witley) there

5ds/'—On Tuesday, March 19, Mr.
H. B. May, V.M.H., who has made life-

long study of ferns, and has raised and in-

troduced numbers of fine varieties, will lec-

ture on " Ferns " at the meeting of the
Royal Horticultural Society, at 3 p.m. On
the same day, following the monthly dinner
of the Horticultural CJub, Mr. Harold
Long will deliver a lecture on Weeds
dinner is at six o'clock, at the headquarters
of the club. Hotel AVindsor, Victoria Street,
Westminster.

An Important Horticultural
Exhibition.—

Guarantee^]
Robinson Bros
turers.

Gardenalities/*
Lim., are the

Messrs.

niannfac.

The Royal Gardeners' Orphan
Fund Committee is indebted to a
gentleman, who was unable to be present
at the recent annual meeting, for a c-on-

tribution which will ensure the payment of

OS. per week for one year to one of tie
unsuccessful candidates on that occasion-^
an act of thoughtful generosity for which
the child's mother is deeply grateful.

Strelitzia regina. From Mr. W
Read, gardener to Majox-General Stanmore!
Barton Fields, Canterbury, we hare re^

ceived a photograph of a remarkably fine

specimen of Strelitzia regina that is under
his charge. The development of the haml-
some leaves is quite exceptional, and the

flower spikes, of which there are four, ri^

well above them. We regret that the

photograpli is not suitable for reproduction.

Mr. Reed states that he is growing the

specimen in a warm greenhouse, in which

a temperature rajjging from 50 to oo de-

grees is maintained, and has given it liquid

manure two or three times weekly.

Twenty Thousand Lilacs for
the international Exhibition.-
It is said that the nurserymen of the Aals-

meer district of Holland will be well repre-

sented at the forthcoming International

Horticultural Exhibition, and that part of

their exhibit will consist of 20,000 lilacs,

which the Aalsmeer gi'owers are adepts at

raising and forcing.

Carnation Conference.—Under

the of the Peri>etual-flowerinLi

conference will l>ea

V

From the schedule now know but it
before us we learn that Messrs. Robinson
Bros., Lim., of We.st Bromwich, will hold
a horticultural exhibition of an important
character in the Botanical Gardens, Edg-
baston, Birmingham, on August 28 and 29.

The scheclide is comprehensive, and the
prizes liberal, and in the seventy-five classes
ample provision is made for the display
of the various classes of }>order plants, cut
flowers, fruits, and vegetables avaiUible for
exhibition at the end of August. The more
important of the classes are those for a
collection of border flowers, representing,
as nearly as possible, a boi-der of growing
plants on a ground space of 20 feet by 8

feet (prizes, £10^ £8, £0, and £'4) ; roses,

H.P.s, 48 blooms (£6, £4, £3); table of

choice fruit (prizes, £10, £6, £4) ; grapes,
8 bunches (£10, £6, £4),; and collection

of vegetables, 12 distinct kinds (prizes, £20,

£15, £10, £5). The cash prizes amount,
in the aggregate, to £3;50, and in addition

gold and silver medals will be awarded to

honorary exhibits of merit. The competi-
tion will be limited to the users of tlie

1^ a wonderfully fine Carmona Fertilisers, of which, with other

auspices

Ca rnation Society

,

held at the Royal Horticultural Hall, or.

Thursday, March 21, in conjunction with

the societv's exhibition. The conference
•

avill begin at 3.30 p.m., and Mr. J. S. Briin-

ton will preside. Mr. F. Finch, Balls Park

Gardens, Hertford, will lecture on '*Culti-

ation of Perpetual-flowering Carnations fnr

Amateurs"; and Mr. E. F. Hawes, the

secretary of the society, will lecture oii

Carnations as Bedding Plants." The ron-

ference will be open to all \^'ho visit the

exhibition.

Official Catalogue of Sweet
ames.—The National Sweot Pea

Societv has iust published its new Official

Catalogue of Sweet Pea Names. This li>t

has been brought quite up to date, and

it serves to show the enormous number of

names recorded for sweet peas. How nianj

of these names are synonyiiLs we do not

ould be very greatly

to the interest of the sweet pea trade

and popularity if the seedsmen and raisei^

would combine to find out, or place the

matter unreservedly in the hands of tho

N.S.P.S. to settle. The new cataloguj

consists of thirty-one pages, is iiiterleaveii

for notes ; a copy is being presented

to everyone who newly joins the society

this year; and other folks may have it

post free, from the hon. secretary. f*>r

small sum of 7d.

The other

w^

evening
The Flora of Ireland.—^— ,

Dr. T. Johnson, F.L.S., lecture^

in the temporary lectui-e theatre ot t

Dublin Museum, on the native plants

Irehmd. By means of lantern slides arj^

specimens, he descril>e<l the chief ^^^^"^^

of the flora, and the effect of the Ice ^l

on the flora of past ages. The Alpm^-

lantic, Americ^in, and other types

plants were dealt with, and sources ot p

sent-day additions to the flora n^^^^^SiB-
The flowering plants of Irelaml, Dr. J^^^

son stated, are much the same as ^^^^^

(Meat Britain, but smaller in ^^^^^

^

about 1.000 out of 1,500. While one-^t
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of the flowering plants in Great Britain

have been found in the fossil state, the

record for Irehind in this respect is ahnost

a blank. It was suggested that there is a

large field for investigation in the search

for fossil plants of the Arctic type, and in

the systematic survey of the extensive peat
deposits of Ireland.

Preservation of Finchamp-
Stead Ridgres.—The Finchampstead
Ridges, forming part of the Bear Wood
Estate, command fine views that extend
into the three counties of Berks, Hants,
and Surre>', and an effort is now being
made by Berkshire residents to preserve
this lovely spot for all time to the general
public. A meeting has been called for

in the same way a plant fixed in the night
position wakes if freed in the morning.
Similar conclusions are drawn from the
study of leaves not kept absolutely still,

but so as to show very minute sleep move-
ments .

HORTICULTURAL

ension of Wandsworth
Common.—The "Wandsworth Boi'ough

EDUCATION.
(Concluded from page 192.)

With reference to the lines on which tlie

studies of young gardenei's should be con-
ducted, it must be ^aid that there is room

, for some difference of opinion. Not so long
Council have decided to contribute £3,000 ^inoe a scientist, who is recognised as one

of the leading authorities on educational
matters, state<:l that much better progress
might be made in the study of science with
the aid of good books than by attending lec-

tures. There may be something in that
view of the case but the best course is un-

towards the purchase of the twenty acres
of land adjoining the Royal Patriotic Asy-
lum, for the purpose of extending Wands-
worth Common, provided the remainder of
the sum necessary for the completion of

the purchase be contribute<l by the London
County Council, Battersea Borough Conn- doubtediv to attend a course of lectures on
cil, and the public. the subject that is being studie<l, and to

EHODODENDEON COEXUUIA.
A handsome variety, with rich rosy-crimson flowers. A.M., R.Il.S., March 5. Messrs. R. Gill and Sons. Falmouth

^^arch 8, at Wellington College Hotel,
when a scheme will be presented, and the
secretary of the National Trust will be pre-
sent to render assistance.

Sleep Movements in Plants
I'rofe^or W. PfeflFer, who has devoted con-
siderable attention to the investigation of
Sleep movements in plants, has recently
published a paper on the mechanical pre-
vention of such movements. The most
interesting result recorded in the paper is
tiie discovery that the internal changes, on
jyuch sleep movement* depend continue
tneir normal course even when the leavesare fixed so that thev cannot execute thenormal movement*. Thus a plant fixo<l in

i^Kii
position will assume the night

PO'-ition It relea^ at the riahf Imnr-

Potato Great Scot. In the notice work at the text-book during the intervals

accompanpng the illustration of this new
round potato, which appeared in our issue

for February 27, we, by a slip of the i>en,

described it as having been introduced by

Mr. J. AV. Cross, instead of having been

This varietv, it

hv Mr. A
ted

aised

m a v

W.
J

McAlister of Dumfries.

A Sweet Pea Society for
Wok pea

founded at Woking, Surrey^ with tlio title

of Woking and District Sweet Pe^x Society.

It is proposed to hold a shosw early m July

and to pro\^ide a number of open classes.

Mr. L. C. B. Hockin and Mr. W. Hopkins,

Westfield Gardens, are co-secretaries of this

new venture.

between the lectures. By taking this course

the study will be less irksome, and the pro-

gress more rapid. Generally -speaking, it

will be wise for the young gardener, even

when, he enjoys the advantage of attending

a course of lectures, not to take more than
one subject at a time. If be does thi*s, and
devotes his spare time on two or three even-

ings each week to liis stndii^>. he will, at

the end of two or thret^ years, ))c in posses-

sion of an elementary knowle<lge of the

sciences that are the most closely associated

with parden management.

Those who are not so situated as to be

able to attend lectures must be careful in

the choice of their books, for if any serious

mi-take is made in the matter valuable
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time will be iost, and it may result in the

abandonment of the study of the subject.

The book must of necessity be sound, but

it should also be of a more or less elemen-

tary character, for when the beginner com-
niencee, as is frequently the case, with an
advanccxl text-book, he makes such slow

progress, however strenuous may be his en-

deavour, that he becomes possessed of a

feeling of hopelessness, and gives up the

work in despair. The book should he of an
elementary cluitracter, whatever may be the

ience with which it deals, for it will give

a general view of the w'hole subject, a point

of no small importance, and it will not be

overburdeneil with terms difficult to re-

member and still more difficult to plro-

nounce. By mastering the elementary work
the student will have acquired sufficient

knowledge to be of service to him, and if

he is disposed to carry his studies further
he will be able to do so ivithoait meeting
with any great difficulties.

Considerable numbers of elementary
books on the natural sciences have been
published during the past tw^enty y
and, for the most part, they evince an im-

mense improvement on those of older date.

Especially is improvement evident in the

4^1ementary works on botany, of which there
is a good range on my bookshelves. Among
them is one that is especially adapted to

the requirements of young gardeners who
have to pursue their studies without the
a d of lectures or class teaching. It is

simple and inexpensive, two points of im-

portance, and complete in itself. Yet it is

sufficiently advanced to contain practically

all that is necessary the gardener should
know^ relating to the general morphology,
the simple structure, and the physiology of

plants. With its aid, and the free use
of leaves, flowers, and other specimens that
can be readily obtained in gardens, it will

l>e possible for the student to become suffi-

ciently acquainted with the various parts of

plants, and with the lw>tanical terms relat-

ing to them, within a year to be able to

lecognise and descrilje eacli one in scien-

In like manner he willtific language,
obtain a soiuid

of the
The

manner
elementary knowledge

leaf, root, and other organs,

book referred to is Liverse<lge*s

Elementary Botany,'' publishe<:l by
Messrs. Blackie and Son at Is. 6d. When
this book has been mastered there are many
excellent books of a more advance^l char-
acter from which to select. Whether the
young student carries his botanical studies

further or not is a matter to be determined
by himself; but it should be remembered
that there are other subjects to be studied,

and that the object of the writer is not
to show how^ a gardener may become a

botanist, but how^ he may acquire a know-
ledge of botany sufficient for his everyday
requirements, and also to enable him to

fully understand the scientific papers on
botany that are constantly being published.

To advise on the study of geology by
^/oung gardeners is not quite so simple a
matter as giving advice on the acquisition

of botanical knowledge. It cannot be
shown that geology is so closely related to

the work of the garden as is botany, and
the book has yet to be written w^hich is

especially adapted to the nee<ls of the young
gardener. There are plenty of good books
on geological science, but for reasons that
can be readilv understood the information
they contain is not directly associated wnth
cultural methods. Yet an elementary
knowledge of the crust of the earth is so

useful that the study of geology as an es-

sential paii; of the education of the young
gardener can be strongly recommended. It
not only greatly enlarges the breadth of
view in relation to soils, but the study

most fascinating, and forms an admirable
foundation on which to commence the study
of soils with a view- to the application of

the information gained to practical pur-
poses. The young gardener will do well to
combine the study of elementary geology
and physical geography, and he may be
advised to select as his text books Sir A.
Geikie's "Geology" and ''Physical Geo-
graphy," published by ^lessrs. Macmillan
and Co. in their series of science primers
at Is. each. The first will tell the student
what an intelligent man should know of the
crust of the earthy and the other will en-
able him to more clearly understand how
the various changes therein have been
brought about, of .special interest being the
chapters on the air, the circulation of water
on the land, and the origin and work of
brooks and rivers. The lessons the books
contain are, as for the most part, taken
from the common /phenomena of eveiyday
exi:>erience, and the facts are so stated as
to possess sufficient interest to hold the at-

tention of the student. The most satisfac-
tory progress in the use of these primers
will be to study them section by section,

and as each one has been studied to turn
to the questions at the end of the book, and
answer these without referring to the
text, until all the answers have been
carefully written out. The writing Out of

the answers will be of much value as a
test of knowledge^ and be useful as a mental
exercise.

Much the same advice may be given with
regard to chemistry as that relating to
geology. It is not essential to pi-oceed be-
yond the elementary stage, but it is de-
sirable the gardener shoidd know something
about the constituents of air and water,
and also be acquainted with the chemistry
of the non-metallic elements and the metals,
fo<r such knowled'ge will be found of great
practical value. There is no occasion to
have a text-jbook that is costly or difficult
to master. Sir H. G. Roscoe'js '^Chemis-
try," belonging to the series of science
primers already mentioned, will suffice for
obtaining a general knowledge of the sub-
ject. Those who desire to at once proceed
to the study of those fungi and insects in--

jurious to the occupants of the garden will
do well to use Mr. T. W. Sanders' Garden
Foes," published at the Gardeners' Maga-

office at 2s. 6d. net, and study it tho-
roughly.

Not only should the young gardenor
study the sciences to Avhich reference has
been made, but he should give sufficient
attention to the practice of writing to en-
able him to write legibly and clearly.
Generally speaking, the writing as taught
in Englisli schools is indifferent, and the
age at which boys usually leave school ren-
ders it impossible to teach them composi-
tion. Legible writing and good composition
will not enable gardeners to grow plants
and crops to a higher degree of perfec-
tion, but they will afford them material
assistance in obtaining good positions
among their fellows. A well-<w ritten lettfu-
produces a favourable impression at a'l
times, and when a gardener is making an
appli<*ation fcr a fresh position, the im-
portance of being able to produce an im-
pression that will he favourable to hiiu
will be freely acknowledge^!. The writer
would like to ^;iy nuuli more upon this
point, but tho limits oi f^pace have been
reached. G.

Grape Cuiture.—An illustrated guide
to the culture and management of vinee in
greenhouses and in the open air is published at
Gardenkrs' Magazine Office, 148, Aldersgate
Street, London, price Is. net (by post Is. 2d.), or
bound in cloth Is. 6d. (by post Is. 8d.). Full
particulars are also given as to renovating old
vinos, and the best varieties to grow.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY*

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE,

MARCH 5.

DISEASED TULIPS.—Mr. Massee reported
that the tulips referred to liim at the last
meeting making poor growth and showing
brown spots on the foliage and brown flecks
in the tissues of the stem had been attacked
by the fungus Botryti^ cinerea, which had
app arentlj in fect ed' the foj i a ge from the
air in the first place, not from sclerotia in

the soil, as is frequently the case.

DISA SAGIITALIS. — Messrs. Veitch
showed this species from S. Africa under the
name D. caulescens, to
It received a Botanical
Messrs. Veitch also showed a malformed
Cypripedium Fairrieanu^i, in which the
scape was almost entirely suppressed.

GALLS ON OAK.—iMr. Aldersey sent a
branch of oak having roundish swellings of

considerable size at intervals along the

branches. A fungus, Dichlsena quenina, was
probably the cause of these growths, which
occur with considerable frequency on youn^
oaks, but rarely upon old ones.

GRAPES KILLED BY FOG.—Some small

flowering shoots of grapes were sent to illus-

trate the damage done by London fo^s,

which had caused the grow^ths to turn quit©

brown and shrivel.

NARCISSUS CALATHIXUS x MINIMUS.
—Mr. Chapman showed a hvbrid between

which it is allied.

Certificate in 189^J.

these two epecies having the unusual charac-

ter, which it shares with N. Triandrus pul-

chellus, of a corona paler than the perianth

pieces, the difference being quite evident. A

Certificate of Appreciation was luianimously

voted to Mr. Chapman in recognition of his

work in raising this hybrid.

MALFORMED NARCISSUS.—Sir F. W.
Moore sent a flower of a narcissus

somewhat of the incomparabilis form,

though not quite agreeing in come

characters, having the perianth tube

split half-way down between the seg-

ment's, and an evident difference in colour

between the inner and outer pieces. The outer

perianth pieces had no corona, but the inner

ones had. so that the flower bore a superfi-

cial likenests to an iris. The stamens were

six, three rising from the top, three from

near the base of the tube. The plant pro-

duced this type of flower every year. Mr.

Bowles remarked that he had seen a similar

form in Mr. Polman Mooy'c^ garden, wliich

wa^ also constant. In that case the plant

was a bieolor trumpet, and had three pale

perianth segments, three strap-shaped strips

of corona bent down upon them, three peta-

loid anthers standing upright. In this case,

since the petaloid stamens alternated with

the three perianth pieces, the outer perianth

pieces were apparently wanting.

PRIMULA KNUTHIANA. — Messrs. J

Veitch showed a primula which had been

identified at Kew a.^ P. Knuthiana of Pax*

but which was a much finer flower than that

figured by Pax in his monograph under that

name. It had been raised from seed sent

home bv Messrs. Veitch's collector, Mr*

Purdom/and was much like the form ot r.

farinosa grown in gardens under the erro-

neous name of P. frondosa. It was, ho

ever, ditstinct from that plant. The c^-

niittee expressed a wish to see further seea-

lings of this plant.

AMYGDALUS x PR^.COX. — Messrs.

Veitch sent flowering branches of Amygda us

X prsecox, raised by crossing Amygdajufi

persica magnifica with A. Davidiana

The hybrid had pink flowers like A. persica.

but of about the size of A. I^^^^J^f^J
and retained the early-flowenng habit

Davidiana.

DOUBLE HYACINTH. — An unconnnon

double form of hyaeinth, like those figur^

in old herbals, was sent by Mrs. Rooper.

had been purchased under the name

Italian Hyacinth.

alba.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC

This

CORYLOPSIS MULTIFLORA.
has^...^ species lias long been known to

science, and it was described by the late Mr,

G. Xicholson in the "Dictionary of Garden-

ing " in 1885, who, however, stated it was

not yet introduced to cultivation. It is a

Chinese shrub, and promises to be an attrac-

tive addition to early-flowering subljects.

The flowers appear before ,the leaves ; they

are small, yellowish-green, and borne in pen-

dulous catkin-like racemes with considerable

freedom. An illustration appeared in our

issue of March 9. A.M., R.H.S., 'March 5.

Mi&s Willmott, V.M.H. (gardener, Mr. C. R.

.Fielder), Warley Place, Great Warley.

AZALEA BLUSHING BRIDE.

A beautiful semi-double variety of Azalea
indica, and one that seems sure to become
popular, owing to the delicate, clear blush-

pink colouring of its fine blooms. In habit
of growth and freedom of flowering it com-
pares favourably with the finest cultivated
forms. A.M., R.H.S., March 5. Messrs.
James Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

PTERIS PARKERI.
A fine new seedling Pteris with erect, deep

green fronds, the pinnae being quite broa<i

for this family and of stout texture. This
should prove very serviceable and popular
for decorations and for production for
market. A.M., R.H.S., March 5, Mr. J. J.

Parker, Rose Nursery, Whetstone.

RHODODENDRON CORNUBIA.

A very handsome rhododendron of the
Himalayan group, bearing fine trusses of
large deep rosy-crimson flowers of great
beauty and effectiveness. The parentage is

given as R. Shilsoni and R. arboreum. A.M.,
R.H.S., March 5. Messrs. R. Gill and Son,
Falmouth.

ODONTOGLOSSUM JASPER.
An attractive odontoglossum obtained by

crossing a spotted variety of O. crispum
^vith O. amabile. The flowers are of good
shape, soft pink, freely spotted with bright
red-brown. A.M., R.H.S., March 5. J. S.
Moss, Esq., Wintershill, Bishop's Waltham
(gardener, Mr. Kench).

DENDROBIUM GOLDEN RAY
SUPERBUM.

This is a- very fine form of the showv
iijbnd between D. Othello Colmanae and j5.
^^gnatuin aureum. The shapely and large
tlowers are deep yellow, each segment shad-
jpg to deep purplish-rose at the tip, while the
iip IS intense purple and vellow, with maroon
centre A.M., R.H.S., March 5. Sir Jere-
miah Colman, Bart, (gardener, Mr. Collier),
^^atton Park, Reigate!

ACTPHYLLA LATIFOLIA.
A stately herbaceous plant, growing from

; , i
' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^eing about four

base; the leaves are

n,M 1
^^^^^^^ pinnatisect, and the small

>'>ipie howers are borne in large quantitie.^
compound umbels. This plant m a native

.1 Til,. Auckland and Campbell Islands, and
iia^ been introduced to British gardens by

^aptain A. A. Dorien Smith. It first flowered

- ilK S^l'''}'^ ^^^^sco Abbey, L^le of
^^lly.-_-''Bot. Mag./' t. 8,407.

fiHODODENDRON SPINULIFERUM.

'to F^jv^^'"'^'''-n''^''^^^^^^^^^^ ^^as introduced

Yilm^^ ^^laurice de

him hi T.' r ^^^''^^ Pl^^^^^ f™^^^ '^^ds sent

flowered n'^'i
"'^ ^P^i^« first

1910
^1^"'^'^ cultivation at Les Barres in

teimhuVr tubular flowers much
fcPg^^t lec^'' t1 f-

but the colour is

flolcierl ] ,
^."fo^t^^nately this bright-

^^'^^ ^ intl
iully liardy in fhis

Bot' Mag^^ri^^^^^ P"''"

|»^elK^s thick at the
ioather\

SYMBEGONIA FULVO-VILLOSA.
In this intereisting New Guinean plant the

segments of the jierianth are united in the
female flowers, but free in the male flowers.
The foliage is begonia-like, and the species is

more or less herbaceous; it grows about six
inches high, is easily propagated by cuttings,
and succeeds in an intermediate house. The
female flowers are vello\rish, campanulate,
and erect.—"Bot. Mag.,^' t. 8 409.

PITCAIRNIA TABULiEFORMIS.
In thiti lowly, stemless, Mexican Brome-

liad the white-bordered leaves form a large
spreading rosette, from the centre of which
rises a cone-like inflorescence, bearing a
number of yellow and orange flowers' that
appear among green and' creamy-white
bractti.—" Bot. Mag.," t. 8,410.

PRUNES SARGENTI.
A Wautiful Japanet^e cherry that has

reached Kew by way of the Arnold Arbore-
tum. The species become.4 a large tree, is

quite hardy, bears bright roee-coloured

VINE BORDERS.
Some forty or fifty years ago vine

borders were w^iolly outside the vinery in
many gardens, not always because it w^as
thought they were thus in the best posi-
tion, but because it was the fashion to
grow grapes in conjunction w^ith other sub-
jects^ such as pineapples, figs, and ni^xed
plants. Sometimes the vines were turned
outside during the winter and protect-ed
with hay bands until the time came again
to start them into grouch. The houses
were so constructed that an inside border
was an impossibility. After this came a
combination of inside and outside borders,
but gradually grape growers have some to
the conclusion that an inside border is

wholly the best where high-claims grapes are
required.

With the roots in a limited area inside
wc hear of fewer failuies to produce the
finest gia]>es, and, on the whole, a greater
immunity from such tr<;ublcs as shanking

AZALKA IXDICA BLUSHING HKiDE.

This beautiful Indian azalea has large semi-double flowers of a. lovely lilnsh-pink sha
A.M., R.H.S., March 5. Messrs. James Veitcli and Sons,' Cliel^-eu.

d

flowers in great profusion, and iis liandsome
in autumn, when its leaves assume a rich

red colour. In tlie Arnold Arboretum the
tree fruits freely. l>earing Ninall black
cherries in June, but in this country it dceis

not fruit freely.—"Bot. Mag./^ t. 8,411.

CyCla.men.—Notable features of the

prevsent-day race of cyclamen compared with

the old strain, are the wide range of colour

that now prevails, the size of the blooms, and
the strange shapes that occur among the

members of the papilio and fringed sections.

The old-time strains were remarkable for the
r

symmetrical shape of the blossoms, a feature

that is not to be found at all in the fringed

or papilio race, while even the grandiflora

race dees not, in some cases at least, produce

blossoms as symmetrically shaped as of old.

Tlie beautiful colours among the varieties

of to-day are, however, most striking, some
of the salmon-scarlet tints appealing per-

haps more to one than anv of the others.

W. T.

in siuli varieties as Black Hamburgh, a
variety more prone to this defect than any
other. Some persons still cling to the idea
of an outside, or partly fiutsiih', Ixirdor.

but it should not be difficult to explain Iiv

an inside border is profei'able. For in-

stance, tlio roots are under control, stimu-
lantscan be more directly ap])lied. ;;nd with
greater efficacy, either for the benefit of
the foliage, the. wood, or the bundles. In
an inside border the roots are in a much
more equable temj^erature tlian when the
border is in the <>]>( mi ;ni;l (^x[)<)se<l to re-

peated weather fluct n;U i()n>.

At one tinu^ thr (nitside hordeis were
protected during the Avinior with hoards,

tarpaulins, leii\es. and straw, and even
some were thntchod. I'luler such a cover-

ing the soil wiis ])revented from obtaining

the slightest warmtli from the sun until

the borders were uncovered in May, some-

times earlier. All this protection, entail-

ing much cost and labour, is, happily, dis-
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pensed with when the border is wholly in-

side Even a combination of inside and

outside borders is not equal to one wholly

inside. I cannot see why a portion of the

roots^ should be exposed to all external

weather variations, and the renianider so

efficiently protected. This tonibination of

rooting space is, I know, a favourite

method among many successful growers.

Personally, I do not now advocate this dual
- rniciple,' but advise a border wholly in-

side, with proper safeguards as to drain-

age and situation.

From the manner in which vine borders

are made, it is a fair conclusion to arrive

at that there are many g(3od methods.

Some borders are four feet deep, with little

or no drainage or concrete ; the roots are

allowed to ramble away at will, and many
records of slianked grapes are noted, and

manv iU-coloured and otherwise unsatis-

factorv l)anches have to be recorded. At

the same time the growers see better

results from vines differently situated, yet

do not grasp the reason of their own

failure, nor attempt to reason the matter

out for tliemselves, and so often blame

their predecessor for his want of know-

ledge! In a )u ()}>erly-constructed border,

with a suitabh' eh^viition, a rooting space

of two tt'ci six inches is ample for the pro-

duction (it ilu' finest grapes. It is not the

extra bulk of soil that is the princi])al

factor in the growth of the vines and their

produf t\ ht'cause so much depends upon

how tlir vines are fed, and how the growth

is produced.
In sf)me situations vines will succeed in

the ordinary soil witbout any addition. In

such a case, however, there must be natural

drainage of a satisfactory character, with

a warm sulKsoil, sucli as a sandy gravel

wouhl |)r(ni(le, certainly not a stiff clay.

In makint:; a cheap vine bor(UM- the local

surroundings as to soil have to b(^ taken

into consideration, and even if these be

naturallv favourable the addition of

freshly-cut turf, linn^ rubble, wood ashes,

and a small quantity of quarter-inch bones

will be an advantage. An elaborate pre-

paration is not a necessity evett where lo<*al

circumstances are not favoiiraide as to soil.

The great point is to have a rooting

medium of a porous character to enable

the water to pass quickly away. Vines

enjoy copious su]>plies of moisture at the

roots, but it should pass quickly away after

wetting every portion of the border. To
remain longer is only to produce stagnation

about the roots, and that is all against a

healthy condition, inducing shanking of the

berries, mildew (if other attributes are

favourable to this fungus), a defection in

colour, and a general w^ant of that robust-

ness of foliage and growth w'thout

which success cannot follow. Firm soil is

also an important point in achieving suc-

cess, as a loose rooting medium does not

conduce to firm, short-jointed growth.

Maturity of the wood is a great factor in

success. The soil should not, however, be

made firm when in a Avet state—clogging

of the water pores would result, ami the

soil w^oukl l>e in a condition anything but

favourable to the free development of the

roots, which, it need hardly be said, is essen-

tial to the healthy growth of tlie vines.

It is a mistake to make the border com-

plete at once; far better make it piece-

meal, giving the vines the added benefit of

new soil yearly until completion. Drainage
is an important point in making a new-

border. A great quantity is not a neces-

sity, and a 6in. depth of broken bricks pro-

perly laid, and protected from the admis-

sion of fine soil, which is apt to choke the

nassage of water, will suflficp. For this

latter purpose nothing is better than

freshly-cut turf laid grassy side down-

wards^. There are many other points m
this interesting subject I would hke to

draw the attention of Gari^enees^ Magazine

readers to, but fear I have already tres-

passed far enough, and the remainder

must, perforr-p^ wait a more favourable

CASSIA CORYMBOSA.

opportunity.

Swanmore Park.

E. MOLYNEL'X.

RARE SNOWDROPS.
A curious, yet pretty snowdrop is that

named Galanthus virescens, or the Green

Snowdrop. It is a form of G. nivalis, our

common snowdrop, and its history is a little

obscure, as all we know of its introduction

is that it was grown by Professor Fenzl :n

the Vienna Botanical Gardens, and that

some bulbs were obtained there by the late

Max Leichtlin, by whom it was distributed.

Both the late Rev. Harpur Crewe and the

late Mr. James Allen received it from him,

and it was from the latter that I obtained

the original bulb which was the beginning

of my small clump. It is not a snowdrop

which nicreases rapidly, and in the eon-

sidcral)h^ number of years 1 have cultivated

it, G. virescens has multiplied but little.

It is thus a plant which requires some care

and cf)ns"derat:on if Ave are to prevent this

variety, which would almost appear to be

a survival of the original snowdrop, from

l>ecoming as extinct as the do<lo. Curi-

ously enough, the double green snowdrop

a very singular flower indeed—is quite as

slow of increase, and is even more likely to

be:om.e one of the vanished flowers.

On the face of it, a green-flowered snow-

drop cannot be expected to be an attractive

flower, vet it is one which grows greatly

u]>on one's affections.

It is, in shape and general appearance,

like the ordinary G. nivalis, but the ex-

terior of the outer segments is striped and

clouded with green towards the base and
over a considerable portion of the remain-

der, while the interior ones are all green,

with the exception of a narrow margin of

white. It is a distinct flower, indeed, and

we find it more appreciated in our gardens

as we grow better acquainted with it. It

is later flowering than G. nivalis commonly
is.

G. virescens does not reproduce itself true

from seeds, as has been proved by several

snowdrop lovers who have seeded it, and is

increased by means of offsets. It requires

no special soil, and it is only necessary to

be careful that the bulbs are not destroyed

in winter before the blooms appear, or

later^ after the leaves have died down.
Galanthus AVarei, which I once had, bub

lost during my removal to my present

home, seems to be now very scarce, and
some bulbs I procured from an Italian

source did not give flowers of the charac-

ter of G. Warei, as I obtained it first

through the kindness of Mr. W. B. Boyd,
who procured it from Mr. T. S. Ware under
the name of (i. Scliarloki. I have been
vsorry to be witbout this snowdrop, although

it does not differ mu<b. if anytbing, from
certain seedlings of (J. Scharh)ki, some of

which have not tbe divided spathe of that

variety, althougb it has a good deal of the

green exterior markings of the latter. The
interior segments in G. Warei have/how-
ever, the markings of larger size. Autho-

rities are of opinion that it must have been
derived from Scharlok's form of G. nivalis,

but no one has been able to clear up the

point, which is, however, of little conse-

quence, save to the student of botanical

chnracters. It was never a vigorous plant

with me. S. Arnott.

Of the many si)ecies of cassia introduced
into this country, the only one in general
cultivation is C. corymbosa, and as a de-

corative plant it is the best of them all,

for it is alike useful as a bedding plant or

for furnishing the conservatory during the

dull months of autumn. When used as a

pot plant, it is much better to root the

cuttings in spring and grow them to a single

stem. If old plants that have been win-

tered in a cellar or shed are introduced

into a warm house they will soon make side

shoots from the dormant buds^ and when
these have attained a length of three or

four inches they should be taken off with a

heel attached, and inserted singly in 3in.

pots, which have been filled with light sandy

soil. If the pots are plunged in a hotbed

where a temperature of from 70 to 75 de-

grees can be maintained^ the cuttings will

soon root, and when the pots liave become

filled, the plants should have a shift into

pots a couple of sizes larger. After potting

return them to the hotbed until estalilished

in the new soil, and afterwards thev niav

be hardened off by standing them in a cold

fram.e early in iiVIay.

CarCj however, wall be needed to see they

do not suffer from a sudden change of tem-

perature ; the lights should be kept closed

for a few days, so as to gradually accustom

them to their new^ quarters, ami when the

weather becomes favourable, which will be

about the beginning of June, they may be

fully exposed to the open air. By this

time the pots will be filled with roots, so

that the plants will be ready for their firal

shift into 32s. When again potted select

a sunny position that is sheltered from the

Avinds, and here the pots should be phinged

to their rims, where they can remain uutil

housed in the autumn, by which tiiiie. if

due attention has been paid them, they

ought to be from two to three feet high,

clothed to the top with bright green foliage,

and the upper portion carrying several

lacemes of clear yellow floweis.

Cassia corymbosa was at one time treated

as a stove plant, but lately it has been

much employed for bedding, and I hi^ve

seen it in bloom most profusely -mtil quite

late in the autumn. When planted iv a

sheltered position and the weather l:as been

mild, I have cut fine flowering sprays from

the open borders as late as the middle of

November. For bedding old plants are pre-

ferable, as these bloom much earlier in the

season than young ones. In some places

in the southern counties, where the sod is

warm and the situation sheltered, the p>ants

will withstand the slight frosts experienced,

but such positions are by no means general,

and only on two or three occasions "^^'^^

been able to keep the plants through W
winter without lifting. Our plan was to

lift the plants in the autumn to prepare

the beds for spring bedding, and then ttie

were stored away in a dry phace where

frost could be excluded. If we were desir-

ous of increasing the stock of strong ph^"^*

the shoots were cut off at the time ot }\r

-

ing and inserte^l in pots and pl«<^7
/^^J

gentle heat ; here they soon pushed tort^

young growths which were taken ofr a"

rooted in the ordinary way, and by sprin^

these were ready for their final shut,
^

that at planting out time they were

couple of feet high. . j

This cassia is verv accommodating, •'J"

will put iw with a lot of rough usage, d

on the other hand, if liberally treated i

will well repav for the care and trou

bestowed. As a plant for covering

of a conservatorv or as a pillar plan

is most useful, especially as it retains

foliage and flowers through the winter.

1
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STAPHYLEA COLCHICA.
This beautiful flowering shrub is very

lovely in the garden during the summer,
specimens 20ft. or so in height being

covered with large^ drooj)ing panicles of

pure white flowers with yellow anthers, not

unlike orange blossoms, and sweetly

scented. About five-and-twenty years ago

a correspondent, writing to one of the lead-

ing horticultural papers on tli's shrub,

which he evidently knew only as a pot

plant, opined that it was probably not free-

flowering when grown in the open. In this

he was fortimately mistaken. This sta-

phylea is by far the handsomest of the

family, the best known of the other mem-
bers being the North American S. trifolia

and the European S, pinnata, know^ respec-

tively as the Bladder Nut and St. Anthony s

Nut Tree. S. colchica is a native of the

Caucasus, and thus perfectly hardy^ bears

pinnate leaves, and thrives in the hdl sun

or in partial shade.

As a forcing subject it is decidedly the

best of all deciduous shrubs, as it may be

had in bloom, with a modicum of trouble,

from Christmas onward, and as the tender

green leaves of forced specimens unfold at

the same time that the flowers expand the

eifect is charming. It responds readily to

artificial heat, and when placed in a warn)
house kept moist the flowers open rapidly.

Plants may be lifted from the open in the
autumn as soon as the leaves fall, potted
and forced, but the more preferable plan is

to grow plants fcr forcing entirely in pots.

Pot plants carefidly treated will improve
year by year, and produce a quantity of

flower, the panicles being borne on the
wood of the preceding year, and

AVhen
young
also on the spurs of the old wood,
the plants have passed out of bloom they
should be pruned back to a plump bud and
encouraged to make strong growth in gentle
heat, so that strong buds may be obtained.
If the soil is exhausted the plants are taken
Out of their pots just as they are breaking
into growth after being pruned, the soil

picked away from the roots, and the plants
repotted in fresh soil in the same sized pots,
or in one size larger. After forcing they
must be kept under glass until all danger
of frost is past^ for the forced foliage is

very tender^ and will not bear exposure
until hardened off. Through the siunmer
and autumn the plants should be plunged
m the open, so that the wood may become
thoroughly ripened, and care must be taken
that they do not want for water.
Propagation is effected by cuttings of

ripened wood eight inches in length inserted
in a cold frame in September, by layers,
or suckers having a few roots, the last being
the most successful method. It may also
l)e raised from seed sown in a sheltered!
position in the open in September or Octo-
beil. Increase is sometimes effected by
grafting on S. pinnata.
When planted out this staphylea is a

very rapid grower, a pot plant two feet in
beight, planted in good soil in the open,
attaining a height of 8ft. in five years. The
specimen shown in the accompanying illus-
trat.on was put out from a pot four years
»>efore the photograph was taken. In S.
pinnata the pendulous, white flower pani-
<les are composed of individual blooms
jvhich are considerably smaller ir r,ize and
^;ick the spreading petals of the flowcis of

cx>lchica. Wyndham Fitzherbert.

ILEX INTEGRA.
The number of varieties of Ilex aqui-

folium and I. platyphylla is so large, and
the different kinds are so varied in charac-
ter, that they usually provide a sufficient
amount of variation for the person whose
sole object is decorative effect : those
people, howfever, who are Interested

more than the purely ornamental aspect

in

although it is not of recent intro<luction.

Growing in Japan and China to a height
of from 30ft. to 40ft. ^ it is said to be a
favourite subject for garden decoration.
Here it is of pyramidal outline, with dark
green ovate leaves up to 4in. in length.
The leaves differ from those of most hollies

by being spineless ; in fact, it is only now
and then that a leaf can be found with a
broken nmrgin, and then its serrat'on is

very slight. White flowers appear in May,

^niS? Ho^li^x^^of^^^^^
GROWING for Cottagers aBd

P^^y of FruKrs FnlW Worshipful Com-
Post la. 3d froT^ w S'^^y Illustrated. Price Is., by

A FINK i:XAMPLE OF STAPHYLEA COLCHICA.
Flowius white, in drooping" panicles.

a particuLir plant, and make an eflFort to

furnish their gardens with rare and out-

wnth a httleof-tlie-way subjects,

trouble

may,
collect together anand expense,

extremely interesting set of hollies (II

species), which are quite as decorative in

appearance as many of the well-known

forms of the common holly.

which are followed, on female plants, by
bright red fruits, which may be about the
size of those of the common holly, or con-
siderably larger. As is the case with I.

aquifolium, a yellow-fruited variety has
been recorded. Tliis has been oa]le<l leuco-

clada ; it does

in cultivation.

not, however, appear to be
I, integra thrives under

Of this number the Chinese and Japa- much the same conditions as the other

nese I. integra is one of the least known, hollies. W. D.
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A DISEASE OF SWEET
PEAS, ETC

(Concluded from page 207.)

mptoms of the
Orchids.

ea.se in

I have only observed the disease on cul-

tivated species of oyprii>ediura, of which

abundant material was sent to Kew, and it

was stated to be present on most of the

plants occupying a large house. I'lie roots

are attacked*^ first, then the bases of the

leaves, which gradually become brown and

finallv assume the condition of a soft rot,

when"^the whole plant falls over. The snow-

white Milowia fruit was produced in abun-

dance when the decayed portions were placed

under favourable conditions tor its growth.

It was in all probability the spores of this

condition of the fungus that spread the

disease from one plant to another in the

house, the minute spores being dispersed by

wind, syringing, etc.

best means of checking root-rot of tobacco

in seed be^s. Having proved that infeeted

soil is the usual source of injury, and that

heating such soil to a temperature of 90 deg.

C. does not completely eradicate the disease,

comparative tests were made by using ordi-

nary garden soil, pure -sand, and volcanic

ash or pumice for seed beds. The plants

grown in garden soil were badly infected,

seed beds of sand proved very efficient in

controlling the disease, volcanic ash gave the

best results of all, both in arresting the

disease, and in the rapid and vigorous

growth of the seedlings. This result is

partly due to the absence of humus,

which favours the continuous growth of the

fungiu^ in soil containing organic matter^

and also to the physical conditions of such

Hoil,

The author suggests the use of coal asUeg,

volcanic scoria, or uaturally or artificially

powdered volcanic rocks, as suitable for the

formation of seed beds.

Preventive easures.

It is practically impossible to cure a plant

that is once injected, as the mycelium is

located in the living tissues of the root, and

no substance is known that will check or kill

such mycelium, without at the same time

killing or materiallv injuring the host^plant.

Hence the only means of checking the on-

slaught of the fungus is by the adoption of

preventive measures. The majority of cases

of disease are obviously due to infected land.

No evidence of the presence of spores on peas

or other seeds is forthcoming, and would not

be expected to occur, when it is remembered

that the fungus, as a parasite, confines itself

to the root and collar of the stem. Infec-

tion of the soil may be brought about by

various means. When a diseased crop is

grown the roots in most instances become

thoroughly decayed, and too friable to re-

move even if an attempt was made to do so.

It is on such decayed roots that the Toriila

or resting-spore stage of the fungus grows,

oonsequentlv the soil becomes iniected, and

even if a t^Vop of some kind is afterwards

grown that the fungus cannot attack, it finds

host-plants in tlio' various kinds of weeds

growing along with the cro]). In additioiT,

when it is remembered that the fungus can

pass through its complete course of develop-

ment as a pure saprophyte, feeding on the

humus present in the soil, it will be readily

understood that, when land is once infected,

the fungus is quite capable of holding its

ground, and of quickly extending its area of

devastation, unless prompt measures are

taken. Tlie infection of a new area is in the

imajority of instances due to the use o:

manure, on which material the fungus flour-

ishes and reproduces itself at a very rapid

Commercial formalin (= 40 per cent, for-

maldehyde) has proved to be the most effec-

tive fungicide for sterilising infected soil.

In the United States, where Tliielavia proves

very destructive in causing a root-rot of

tobacco seedlings, the soil of the seed-beds

is thoroughly soaked with a solution of for-

malin in water, in the proportion of one

pint of formalin to twelve gallons of water.

One gallon of the mixture should be allowed

for each square foot of the surface. After

the watering is completed the soil should l^e

covered for two or three days with coarse

sacking or canvas, to keep in the fumes,

llie watering should be done after all dig-

ging has been done and when the seed beds

are in a condition ready for sowing, and a

week or ten davs should intervene between

the soaking of '^the soil and the sowing of

seed, to allow for the complete escape of the

formalin fumes and for the drying of the

soil.

WTien green manure is dug into land in-

tended for seed beds it f^hould previously be

thoroughly watered with formalin as advised

above.
Professor Benincasa has quite recently

conducted a series of experiments as to the

FANCY PERPETUAL
FLOWERING CARNATIONS.
From the princess down to the factory

girl all womankind, more or less, are the

slaves of fashion. This is not restricted

solely to the adornment of their person.

Fashions in flowers are almost as chang

able as fashions in hats or hatpins. Yet

it is the beautiful which survives or re-

appears.

It was considered proper until quite re-

cently to admire only flowers of self

colours, particularly so in such florists^

flowers as roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums, etc. But fashions change, and so

to-day a carnation can be beautiful which

possesses more than one colour, and this,

of course, is as it should be.

For as long as carnations have been popu-

lar with the people, so long have fancy

varieties of certain markings been held in

the highest esteem. The old Painted Lady
class in l>order carnation is represented in

perpetual varieties, in later years, by that

fine old variety Prosperity, which is,

perhaps, best described as a white overlaid

pink, and no one who has seen a perfect

flower of this old favourite can deny its

beauty. Since the days of Prosperity w^e

have had lots of varieties which have asp red

to the position it once held. Purity and

clearness of colour, however, w4i:ch the

majority lack, are quite as important to a

fancy as to a self. To-day w^e have a

worthy representative of this beautiful

class of carnation flower in Mrs. Tatton.

This is one of those varieties w^hich has

never received the attention it deserves,

and is not found in quite half the cata-

logues. Yet it is one of the best varieties

yet raised in Great Britain. Its superiority

over any other variety with similar mark-

ings, such as Lucille, Conquest, Apple Blos-

som, etc., wdll be quickly recognised by an3'-

one w4io has grown them all under the same
conditions as I have.

Then wo have in all classes of carnations

those lovely fancy varieties, white, marked
pink or red. Old Alice Tyers, in the borders,

long maintained its popularity^ and Mrs.

Bradt, in the perpetual section, w^as popu-

lar for years in America, being supplanted

by Mrs* M. A. Patten, which was very

popular wath tlie florists in its day. Jes-

sica and Bay State, one white, flaked pink,

the other white, flaked red, had a brief

reign, but both lacked freedom. This sea-

son w'e have Wivelsfield Wonder, a white,

flaked pink, which is a seedling from Mi's.

Bradt, and has been voted the best in this

scheme of colouring. Benora, a white,

flaked red, is coming from America, and

promises well.

Now we are obtaining quite a number of

yellow ground or fancy yellow varieties in

the perpetual flow^ering carnation section.

Canary Bird, yellow, flaked pink, of Ameri-

can origin, is perhaps the best of these;

while there is also Orpheus, yellow, pen.

cilled carmine and white. This season

brings w^ith it Sunstar, yellow, with pale

pink and white markings, w^hich promises

to be popular.

When we think of fancy carnations we
group with them heliotropes, but surely

Mikado should be grouped as a self colour.

However, we w^ill deal with this new and

delightful group here.

Mikado was the forerunner, and mainly

through its good qualities this new colour

has become popular w^ith practically all

associated with the flower. We now have

heliotrope selfs and fancies. Of the latter

Salome and La Mode are the principals,

and their extent of beauty is purely a

matter of taste. But even the florists use

this class of flower, so that there can be

no doubt as to their future. Geisha is

an aspirant which has undoubtedly gained

greater popularity in a short time than any

similar variety, and this is well deserved.

The flow^ers have excellent form, and are

of a delightfully light shade. It has, like

all heliotropes, an underlying colour, which

is more prominent in the young flowers.

The new Fairmount is undoubtedly the

most serious rival Mikado has, it being supe-

rior in almost every respect. The colour is

more solid, and has a perfect French grey

finish. The flowers are larger, and the

habit of growth more robust,

the selection in this

So

see

colour in

in

perpetuals IS

new
being

we

class of

rapidly

shade.

extended.
The purple carnation does not appeal

to all, yet it undoubtedly has its place,

and, mixed with other colours, such as

white or yellowy gives an unique efFect,whiie

under artificial light they are superior to

crimsons, assuming a gloriously rich claret

Vinca and Royal Purple are the

best representatives of this class. The

latter variety is generally considered the

best. The colour is more free from

magenta, and the habit of growth much

freer.

There are other fancy varieties, such as

Mrs. T. M. Crook, Helen M. Gould, Impe-

rial, etc., which are distinct from all others,

and have their respective charms which

appeal to many. . ,

Marmion and Lady Audley Neeld rival

each other for superiority, and are gene-

rally grouj^ed as perpetual flowering Mai-

maisons. The massiveness of their flowers

and the decisiveness of the marking g

an unique effect. The general description is

white, overlaid cherry-red. However, tnis,

or, indeed, any description, cannot cnnve

to' the reader the colour and efF^^t

fancy flower. Marmion undoubtedly p

duces the finer flowers, and Lady Auaie

Xeeld has a better habit of growth.

From the foregoing it will be seen W
in quite a few years the ""i^^^f

, ,u"r^,

varieties has increased, and s^i'^ J* , ,

"

such as the new Mandarin and

which are practically terra-cotta ^^^\.J
promise to add to this already large i

^

which would not exist if there was no

of a

market for them. . nrenie
The effect at a distance is the supi

test of a fancy variety—whether

effect is muggy or clear and ^^tTactive^
^.^

many are only examined closely, t

tant effect being ignored, ^^1"^*'.
'^fsoBie

them useless for decorative worK, °"
.^p^e

varieties look more beautiful at a a

or under artificial light.
.,,woop-
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OUTDOOR PEACHES.
Some regard the peach as the king of

rruits. and, though other fruits may equal

it. most will admit that none beats it when

It is at its best. To obtain it in this con-

dition, however, entails more labour and

attention than the growing of any other

liardy fruity except, of course, the closely-

allied nectarine; but some may say that

its superiority to a well-ripened gage plum

is not suBSciently marked—if, indeed, it

rxists at all—to repay the extra attention

required. The lengthened period of protec-

tion from frost which is necessary owing

to the earliness of its flowering, the inces-

sant struggle with apbis, the disbudding of

the shoots, and the thinning of the fruits,

with the annual taking down of the whole
tree from the wall, and replacing it, to say
nothing of the renewal of the soil and ne-

cessary surface feeding, constitute a for-

midable list of operations, some of which
scarcely exist, or only in a very modified

degree, with most other liardy fruits.

Winter Pruning;.
Let us begin with the operation which

IS either the beginning or the end of the
vear's routine, according to the system
adopted, that of the winter pruning, as it

is usually called. Some defer this till the
Mossom buds are getting alaiost ready to
'•nrst in March

^
keeping the trees unnailed

and tied away from the wall, so that they
shall not be hastened into flowering by
the radiation of the sun's heat. It is doubt-
ful if tlie gain by this method outweighs
the advantages of doing the work in Sep-
tember, or as soon after as the fruit is

gathered. For one thing, there is less work
to do at the latter season, but the principal
recommendation of autumn pruning is that
l>y cutting out the old w^ood at that season
the young wood has the maximum benefit
tVom the autumn sunshne, while the

and then, after the foliage begins to ex-
pand, syringe with plain water every even^
mg, m addition to the periodical spraying
with insectcide.

Disbudding.

People sometimes speak of peaches and
other stone fruits as being of such superior
quality when eaten direct from the tree,
but this is at least open to question. If
peaches are laid caretullv on a dish as

The work of disbudding Ihe shoots and T^"^' T^f layer; and kept for a

tliinning the fruits should not be done all "^J ^ 1 "l V," "!-
"^"^^'i-

at one time, but spread over two or three A?^"^ '^^""^
T^- fi^'^-

"

weeks, or even linger, especially in the '
! L ^^f^^l^!^

case of the former, as no shock is then given
to the tree, and the energy set free by the
removal of useless shoots is gradually tvs}

ferred to those which are to form next
year's fruiting wood, while better oppor-
tunity is given to select the best shoots for
the purpose.
A preliminary thinning of the fruit

shoidd be made as soon as thev are becom-

ripening process, which is a preliminary to
decay, continuing after the fruits have left
the tree. Alger Petts.

BORDER AURICULAS.
There are three well-marked groups of

auriculas—namely^ show, alpine^ and bolder
varieties--and to those wlio do not possess
the necessary appliances for the cultivation
of the first two^ the latter will be
most useful. Theauricidas which are listed

ing visible, taking off all the badly placed
ones and some of those which are thickly
placed together^ and leaving the major part
of the thinning till it can be seen which under the heading of l)orcler varieties are
are going to take the lead, though even bighly appreciated for the fragrance" and
then it should not be all done, as there are bnglit colouring of their blassoms. Beau-
various possibilities of injury to the young
fruits, besides the probable loss of some
during the stoning process.

Watering: a.nd Feeding:.

titul effects are obtained in the spring by
massing them in beds, either in separate
colours or mixed.

Raising a batch of plants from seeds is

If the old soil over the roots within three
'''' interesting proceedmg and at the same

c

or four feet of the stem was removed dur-
ing the previous autumn or winter, and
some fresh rich soil, with plenty of bone-
meal in it, put in its place, the trees will

scarcely need any helj) during the stoning
period, assuming the soil has a sufficiency

of lime, or has been well dressed with basi

slag, mortar rubble, etc. If the season is

a dry one, the trees should have a good
soaking occasionally with plain water^ as

the peach is a wilding in growth, and has
the fondness of the willow for water so

long as it is not stagnant.
When the stoning period is drawing to

an end. and the fruits are seen to be in-

wounds heal up more quickly then than at
^^^^^sing in size, it is time to begin feeding.

any other +ime, and so the risk of gum-
ining is lessened.
The retarding of flowering by tying the

tne away from the wall is probably less
than a week at best, and as preparations
Have to be made for protecting the blossom
i»i any case, there does not seem to be
nnich gain. Of course, no one should nail
^ip peaches with shreds, for not only is
tiiere the trouble of detaching the branches
|iom the wall at some time between Sep-
tember and March, but the shreds harbour
J " sect pests.

Pests.

I

Aphis IS the great trouble in peach grow-
ig, masses of curled leaves past all hope
f eure being only too familiar to all. The

"<'lay of syringing until it ?s seen that the
^ives are beginning to curl is perhaps the
P 'me mistake of the amateur and even

'J

the professional gardener sometimes. If
l e blossom is carefully examined aphis

I he found among it, and, as soon as ever
hlnssom hi,s been fertilised, even before

V,. n
set. the tree should beyd, there being still nothing more

""'less and more effective than the old-

^
loned mixture of soft soap and quassia

mnv ^ \ ^V*'Se is very sensitive, and,
'»<'.^ W added, rather erratic or fickle

always remembering to soak the soil tho-
roughly wth clear water first. A dressing

of rich guano is one of the best things to

apply, six or eight ounces to the square

yard being xised and well watered in. If

one of the highly concentrated artificial fer-

tilisers is used, a quarter of a pound to the

square yard would be as much as it woidd
be safe to apply, and this should be given

in two doses, with an interval of a fort-

night between them. Feeding and water-

ing should alike cease when the fruits

begin to show signs of ripening, for not only

may the manure impair the flavour, but a

wet soil, by excluding air from the roots,

and in other ways, may produce the same
effect. A fairly dry soil at the time of

ripening appears to be necessary if the

finest flavour is to be obtained.

Gathering: the Fruit.

This is a little art in itself. Some put

a net under the tree to catch the falling

fruits, but few should fall if they are pro-

perly looked after. When the earliest

fruits are getting ripe each shoukl be gently

tried by touching it with the fingers at the

back so that if it leaves the branch it may
lightly drop into the open palm. Tins

should be done alternate days in very hot
' ee

'

t.me a very sunple one. Like all the other
members of the Primuln faniilv, the seeds
of auriculas germinate best when sown as
soon as tlu'v are ripe ; but when seeds have
to be purcliased, the most suital)le time for

sowing them is during the second half of

March or early in April. Pots or pans
should be filled with a mixture of two-thirds
loanij one-third leaf soil, and a small quan-
tity of sand. Sow the seeds th.nly. and
cover them lightly with the soil^ affording

them a gentle watering, and placing them
in a frame to germinate. To prevent a
too rapid evaporation^ a piece of glass nnist

l)e placed over the receptacles^ and this

should be shaded with paj^er. Immediately
germination is noticed, remove the glass

and paper, and shade the frame lightly.

The seedlings appear very irregularly, and
often slowlv therefore it is advisable to

• 7

,1 . ,
'cciifi fiiauic or rifKle, weatuer, or every luret^ uuvs lh^ ^^../cv.

I Oleum and soft soap emulsion, how- Fruits are sometimes puslietl off the hranch
well made, will sometimes cause in-

first we«Tr
sprayed twice in the

. n nn .
'^""y^ ^fter flowering, and

;

n one
^^^^.^ midsumme;, the

'te whipr'"'"?=;'^""s^"g ^-'ti^

ive
'

^11 always re-

' nZ l^I^^^^^y k^^P ^^^^ ^lean for

ust .LZJ^^ summer, though the treeiist ilu-..,
- -""""CI, luougn tne tree

u„n ^^^^ f'ai-efnl okserva-
" -

^""'^ T'^^ommend giving peaches
wfore the blossoms open.

bj their own swelling, but more often by

earwigs, woodlice, ants, etc.. eating the

fruit just against the stalk. This is espe-

cially the case when a wall needs pointing,

ants' sometimes beginning to eat the fruit

when it is the size of a wood nut. Holes

in an old wall should be stopped up with

cement, a job which can be done by any

handy man without that damage to all sur-
recommend giving peaches rounding objects which often results from laden atmosphere.

retain the seed pans for some time after

the first comers have been transplanted.
Seed l>oxes are used for the pui*pase of

transplanting, and the young plants mused
along for a time in the frame.
When the seedlings attain fair size, they

are best transferred to open nursery beds,

where thev will be allowed to bloom. The
idea of flowering the plants in nursery beds

for the first time is that it allows the culti-

vator to weed out all the undesirables, and
to make a selection of those considei-ed the

finest varieties. The folowing season the

selected ones shoidd be planted in their

frame shelter until early in spring.

AVhen a good strain has been selected, and
the jdants become large, propagation may
be effected by division, and a good time to

divide is in the spring, wlu^n flowering is

over, and the ])lants are lifted from the
l>eds to make room fo]- other subjects. A
fairly shaded and moist situation should

be selected for their summer quarters, and
the divided portions put out about

inches apart. When a good strain has been
selected^ it is a goo<l plan te save seeds

and sow them as soon as they are ripe.

T^sually the seeds ripen in July, and con-

sequently the yoimg plants raised from them
are small for wintering in open l>eds, there-

fore it is advisable to provide them with

frame shelter until early in spring.

For town gardens the border auricidas

are amongst the most useful of plants.

Fogs and soot seem to have no eSeet on

them; in fact, they thrive in the smoke-

the employment of a builder's man. Gnaton (hardens. E. C POOLEY.
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JAPANESE ANEMONES.
The varieties of Anemone japonica have

been so greatly increased within the past

ten or twelve years that they form a group

of considerable importance among the

hardy herbaceous plants, and one of much
value for contributing to the charm and
interest of the flower garden during the

latter part of the summer season. They
are equally attractive arranged in lawn
groups and in bold masses in the mixed
border, the latter being the best p^ace for

them when the garden is of limited dimen-
sions.. They are especially desirable in the

flower garden of the country house, as they

are usually at their best when the owners
turn from the gaieties of town life to the

quiet pleasures that the country is so well

able to afford, and usually entertain their

friends. The Japanese anemones ;;re also

white flowers, and is useful both for its

effectiveness in the garden and the adapt-

ability of the flowers to various floral ar-

rangement in a cut state.

The most beautiful of the varieties with

flowers other than white are the type

which has been already mentioned. Elegan-

tissima, semi-double, light pink ; Mont
Rose, dwarf in growth, and bearing large

semi^louble rose-pink flowers ; Prince

Heinrlch, a distinct variety, with semi-

double crimson flowers ; and Queen Char-

lotte, a beautiful variety, the flowers large^

semi-double, and of a soft pink hue.

All the Japanese anemones here men-
tioned are equally suitable for the forma-

tion of lawn groups and for association

with other hardy perennials in the mixed
border. When grown in beds it is an ad-

vantage to associate with them one of the

lilies that bloom early in the summer to

SPRING IN THE SHADY
GARDEN.

As though to compensate for a lack of

summer splendour there are innumerable
ways in which spring is to be made beauti-

ful in the shady portions of the garden
and one especially noteworthy fact is the
ease with which plants can be lifted fro

the open ground, and placed in shado^red
beds and borders when about to bloom
This applies to almost all bulbous plants*'

if we take up hyacinths, tulips, narcissi

daffodils, scillas of most species, anemones
chionodoxa, and crocuses, with a sufficient

of unbroken soil on the same
spade, and drop them into specially

prepared holes, they will not suffer

the slightest check, even if the buds
are colouring. Wallflowers that are

not veterans may be moved from place to

depth

j- -

A FINELY-FLOWERED GROUP OF AXEMOXE JAPONICA ALBA

has the advantage of

most useful for the supply of cut bloom
at a season when really choice flowers are
none too plentiful.

The typical Japanese anemone (A. ji'po-

nica) possesses much beauty, although
hardly equal in richness of colour to some
of the newer rose-coloured forms. It

being vigorous in

growth and free in blooming ; the colour
of the flowers may be best described as pale

The pure white variety ^ known us
A. japonica alba, is so highly meritorious
that it should be grown wherever the

charms of the Japanese anemones are fully

appreciated. It has a bold habit, and pro-

duces its large salver-shaped pure white
flowers with remarkable free<lom. The re-

cently introduced Lady Ardilaun also has
white single flowers . and

prolong the attractiveness of the group.
Lilium Hansoni, one of the finest of the
free-growing lilies, is especially suitable for
associating with these anemones, for it car-

rose

pure white single
strongly recommende<I

.

generally known, has

can be
Whirlwind, now

large semi-double

ries its flowers well above the foliage of

the anemones, and when they have lost

their beauty the stems can l)e cut back
to a level with the foliage of the latter.

Moderate-sized groups present in the bor-
ders the most attractive appearance.
These anemones will thrive in any good

garden soil to which a liberal addition of
manure has been made. Late in the
autumn is perhaps the best time to plant,

but if pot plants are obtained they can
be planted now with the full assurance of

success. The chief point in the cultiva-

tion of these flowers is to allow them to

remain undisturbed for as long a period

place in the same manner, and a ^^^^

the bright gold, or a group of the vivid red.

will quite transform a cold, d|-eary-looking

border into a gay one.

A simple expedient for having a tine

spring show in shade is to cultivate numbers
O'l-T^t* XXX XV3 -

of bulbous and other spring plants in oo-

long, round, or square tubs or boxes ;

ttie

can be planted precisely as though tne

were beds, and kept sunk in sunny g^*^^^^

all winter, mulcluMi over with three or tou

inches of dry stable manure. When
plants are attractive by reason ^'f. ^^^^R^^

and within some weeks of flower.ng,

receptacles should be disinterred and sun

in the garden, of shade. When a l^^^^-f^JJ^
and loam mulch, or one of cocoanut^nor^

refuse, is laid over the soil, there ^'^j^^

nothing to reveal the fact that the pian^leuiaui uiiuic»tui uttu lui us it^"^ u pt^i j<hi noxning to reveal tne laci, xniit i/"-^ r t

as they continue to make a strong growth have not come to maturity there. P'^^^
1 1 I t 1 1 ii« . 1 1 o^nio cihprica>

and bloom freely. brown wallflowers.carpeted by Scilla sibern
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double red tulips with an undergrowth of
myosotis, or Eastern Queen waJlflower,

above mauve arabis, prove very successful.

The tubs need not be ornamented^ as they
are sunk, but if the wood is painted inside
and out it will last much longer. By hav-
ing an extra supply of these tubs, and
growing plants in half of them for a sum-
mer display, sinking these in the place of
the spring ones as soon as the early flower-
ing plants fade, a lovely constant adorn-
ment for a usually bare part of the garden
is gained. Pinks and snapdragons make
an excellent combination; not only will the
flowers quickly succeed the early favourites,
but the antirrhinums will continue until
winter, while the foliage of the pinks re-
mai»^« decorative.

~

LYCASTE BALLIi^:

Nearly nine years ago the writer, discuss-
ing L. Balliae, stated, ''Not only is it beau-
tiful, but it is easily managed in an inter-

mediate house, or the end of a green-

earlier display white columbines should be
chosen.
A large Ijed of aquilegias, from prize

mixed seed, proves one of extreme interest
and beauty early in the year ; it can safely
be carpeted, or broadly edged, with mixed
pansies or violas, as all the lines harmonise,
a faet that should be remembered by those
who are choosing seeds for sowing*^ under
glass. Crimson bedding pansies are most
meritorious in shade, because they provide
the rich warm colour that is always lacking, amply justified in recent years, and further
Then the whole family of the primrose, in-
cluding polyanthuses, oxiips, and the lovely
long-stemmed cowslips, can be congregated
in shaded soil; even the delicate double
white and other primroses will flourish if Sunningdale Park,"'Sunningdale, exhibited

the specimen figure<l in the present issue.

house, and as it does not take iip a great
deal of space when its leaves fall, it is just
the sort of plant for an amateurs limited
collection.'' These remarks have been

evidence of the attractiveness and freedom
of this hybrid lycaste was seen at a recent
meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society,
when Mr. Thorne, gardener to Mrs. Joicey,

For positions of special planted in interstices of low rockwork.

LYCASTE EALLI.^:.
between macrophylla and L. Skinneri, with rose-red flowers, lliis specimen carried ;30 flowers, and was exhibited

by Mr. lliorne, gardener to Mrs. Joicey, Sunningdale Park, Sunningdale,

importance such as sunless front gardens, One of the prettiest spring d'splavs in

mu^ chrysanthe-mums montbretias, pansies, and Sed
spectabile are most suitable subjects.

faiW fv.
*"^

""'^i*^
foxgloves are among thela rest things that a shadj border can con-

8prinJ\ ! /
earliest summer, or latest

chari' f 7' s realise the stately

tWfl^ g^^'<l^« bed of

pannes r'' -

g^l^

Then all Ti, T^^' b« recommended,

flourish u-itb f""'
Campanula latifolia

of\T*
sun, giving blue or white

green f r
^^^^^^^^ ^he tufted ever-

yet^^
value throughout the

and colourp;i /^*t "^^'^^ campanulascoloured foxgloves look well, but for an

a suburban front garden is a centre rockery

mound covered onlv with vellow primroses
t X

and blue, white^ and pink forms of Scilla

nutans ; this is an instance of how the sim-

plest ordinary blossoms attain importance

when represented in sufficient quantity by
themselves.

A small grass plot can be turned into a

fair spring display, even if shadowed, by
outlining it^ except where an entrance is

left, by a two-feet wide stretch of rockery,

and introducing spring-blooming bullous
and perennial subjects into this ; for colour

in summer a variety of begonias and dwarf
asters can be introduce<l, without the per-

petual early plants receiving an injurv.

M. H.

This fine example of skilful management
carried thirty flowers^ and was greatly
admired by the many visitors inter-

ested in orchids who were present at the
meeting,

Lycaste Ballite is the result of crossing L.
macrophylla with L, Skinneri^ and as the
cross has been made on several occasions,

and as L. Skinneri shows so much variation,

it follows that L. Balliae varies somewhat
in colour. This variation has le<l to the use
of several names, such as L, Charlosworthi

L. Cappei, L. Mary Gratrix^ and L. schoen-

brunnensis. Generallj^ the petals of

Ballia? are retldish- , si>otte<l with deep
red; the sepals soft reddish-rose, and lip

cream coloured, marked with blood-red.

c.
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When How to Spray Fruit Trees and Reasons Why.

Year by year tho spraying of fruit trees

gets to be a more general operation, and
it is not too much to sav that in the future

it will ^beeome part of the cultural routine^

just the same as pruning and other work.
That this is wming is indioate-d iby the fact

that the people who already take the most
trouble over spraying and spend the most
money on it are the commercial growers
who are dependent on their fruit for a live-

lihood. They, in short, realise the necessity

of the operation, as they are far too shrewd
to spend time and mom»y on it if there was
no return ; and when <ommerciiil growers
lead the way, amat-CMirs, farmers, and
others who grow as a ^ide line are i^ure to
follow, though many of the latter may be
slow to make a stirt.

1 am afraid there are a good many people
wTio spray fruit trees in a rule of thumb
kind of way, because someone has told
them that it is a good thing, but without
liaving any clear ideas of their own as to

why tliey do it or what they expect to get
as the result. This sort of thing is wrong;
it is like shooting without aiming, and to
spray intelligently and siiccessfully one
should have some knowledge of the diseases
and the life histories cf the Insect foes

that the spraying is intended to check or
eradicate. How can this knowledge ho
obtained? Partly from books, and fortu-
nately there is plenty of cheap and reliable
litrratnr*^ in the market that the practical
growt r < an make use of, and the knowledge
can partly be scK^ured by observation. We
talk about nature study in schools, but,

bless mo, we want more nature study out
of schools and amongst adults. The ignor-
ance that still prevails amongst practical
growers in respect of insect life is appall-
ing, and the habit of including all the com-
mon pests under the comprehensive an<I

meaningless heading of " blight " is far too
common. If you know the tactics of your
enemy you are half way on the road to-

wards defeating him ; but there are many
people who etill look upon ''blight" as

being inevitable, and if tliej' fight it at all

they do so blindly, hut without taking any
trouble to find out what it really is. where
it comes from, and how it multiplies.

What, then, are the objects of spraying?
First, to cleanse; to keep the stems and
branches of trees free from lichen 2:rowths

and other harbours of insect life. Is this

cleanliness necessary? Look into an old

West Country orchard and see the branches
of the trees simply fringed with lichen.

Note the sickly nature of the growth, take
stock of the fruit that is produced, and you
hav^e the answer to the question. Secondly,

wo spray w^ith an object of preventing the

development of inse<ts from an egg to a

living and feeding fitage, and if a means
could only be found for doing this quite

ofFectually, a good deal of time and money
might he save+l. Thirdly, spraying is done
to kill insects while they are actually en-

gagefl in their work of destruction^ and
this has to be done when preventive mea-
sures fail. Lastly, all the enemies of the

fruit grower are not animate, but they take

the form of fungoid diseases of a destruc-

tive nature, and these not infrequently pre-

sent greater difficulties in eradication than
living insects.

Quite a host of people are engaged in

feeding practical growers with material for

spraying. First, there is the scientist, who
makes a study of insects and diseases, and
suggests remedies; secondly, there are the
manufacturinii chemists who have floode<l

the market with insecticides and fungi-

cides to save the grower trouble and make
business for themselves; and thirdly there

is the appliance maker, and to his credit

it must be said of him that he has turned

out spraying machines of a reliable charac-

ter, from the big motor-driven plant to the

knapsack which the operator carries on

his back. But, in spite of these opposing

forces, Nature protects her own, and, as

insects and diseases continue to multiply,

growers have to arm and protect their in-

terests.

We talk of winter spraying and summer
spraying, the former being done when trees

are dormant, and the latter when they

are in growth ; but it would ibe rather more
correct to speak of the former as spring

spraying because it is mostly done in March,
before growth commences, and its effects

are naturally preventive and somewhat
speculative, as it is carried out in anticipa-

tion of trouble.

The Objects of Spring
Spraying:.

If the only object of March spraying was
to cleanse trees, there would be no diffi-

cultv about it, for ever since caustic soda
and the spraying machine took the place

of lime and the old whitewash brush, there
have been winter washes galore put on the
market; and while they are all successes

as cleansers, it is doubtful how much fur-

ther they go, for most of us have seen trees

spotlessly clean, and with shining bark,
but victims nevertheless of caterpillars and
other inset't pests. Nevertheless, progress
has been made in the matter of spring
spraying, even at the expense of spraying
to no purpose ; a good many things have
been found out, though there are still dis-

coveries to be made, and we can ?pray this

mouth with the assurance that we are not
only cleaning trees, hut doing something
to prevent insect and fungoid troubles later

on. Still, in the matter of spring spraying
it is necessary to exercise faith.

Spring: Spraying: with Lime.
After all, the use of lime on fruit trees

is only a case of history repeating itself.

Long before sprayers and insecticides were
introduced, farmers used to paint the
stems of their orchard trees ghostly white
with lime wash, and from the tops of lad-

ders they used to dust lime amongst the
branches to kill lichen growths. And noAv
we have come back to it again, first as a

cleanser, and secondly, because though
lime does not claim to destroy the eggs of

insect pests, notably apple sucker, which is

one of the worst of the tribe, it is claimed
for it that anv rate a coatino; of warm
limo on the twigs and branches seals in

the eggs of the above pests and a great
proportion of them are prevented from
hatching. Further, it has the same effect

in preventing tho development of fungus
spores of the apple scab and the brown rot.

Tliere are a few rules, however, that should

l>e observe<l in respect of lime spraying.

First^ it shoidd be left as late as is consis-

tent With safety, or the end of this month
when the buds are swelling, but before they

cpand. Only the best white lime should

be used, at the rate of one bushel to 25

gallons of water. Place the lumps of lime

in a tub with enough water to cover them,

and as the lime is slaked add the remainder

of the water, stirring the mixture up to a

cream. Thorough straining is very essen-

tial, or a lot of time will be Jost through

the clogging of the nozzle, and the lime
wash should 'be applied while it is warm to

all parts of the tree, and particularly tho

ends of the shoots. A still day is desirable
for spraying, and the eyes and hands
should be protected, the former with gog-

ng

m
The addition of sulphur with lime is re^

commended in order to add to its efficiency

as a fungicide to' prevent scab, and this at

a lower strength may also he used as a sum-
mer ^pray, but for the moment we have
only to do with March spraying. The lime

and sulphur wash is more difficult to pre-

pare than when lime alone is used, but pro-

prietary mixtures can be obtained if de-

sired. The home-made preparation which

is known as the Californian wash consists

of 61bs. quicklime and 31bs. flowers of sul-

phur to 10 gallons of water. The lime and

sulphur should '* be put in a tub with

enough w^ater to cover them. When the

lime is slaked and still hot, add more water,

boil for forty-five minutes and make up tho

quantity to 10 gallons.'*

APIM.E CHEiniES OR .SUCKKRS (Psyila mail).

Male and female infie<;t«.

In

No insecticide has yet been discovered

that will act as a destroyer of all the pest^

that affect fruit trees; and while I have re-

ferred to what may be described as general

preventives, the grower has to be on thf*

look-out for his enemies when they actually

commence to fee<l, and adopt approved

methods then for putting a check on their

depre<lations. Amongst the living foes ot

fruit crops tliere are some which only ap-

pear occasionally and locally, but othen

which are widespread are the most ^^i}^^K

ous, and the majority of these are described

below.

Apple Sucker.—Masses of sticky honey-

d<'w in the trusses oF blossom always indi-

cate the presence of this aphis-like pe-s|^

and it is questionable whether the app|^

crop has a worse enemy. The
(Psylla mali) hatch out in April from tne

eggs that are laid oii the young shoots, an

after they have done their evil wwk ti

blossoms turn brown, and the fl^^'^^/vrnfi

wither and fall off. March is the best tim

to spray for Psylla with the Imie jaso,

wliicli seals the eggs to the shoots and
p^^

vents tho development of the insects.

May and June the pests may be seen

a winged state and they commence t"

eggdaying in the autumn. Prevention
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doubtless tlie last course to ipursue with

this pest, and when established in the

flower trusses the only spray that can he

used with safety is a nicotine tolution,

American Blight.—The woolly aphis is too

^vell known to need description, and

thougli it does not appear to injure an old

WINTKK MOTH (Cheima-tobia bnimata).
C:»torpiIl;ir, Winged Male, and Wingleisfi Female.

tree it is fatal to a young one, as it stunts
ixrowth, causes ugly .s>wellings to appear on
I he shoots, and is the forerunner of canker.
The trouble with American blight is to
reach the insects Iby means of a sprayer^
as it secretes itself in holes and crevices,
and when warm weather comes the hateful
cotton wool-like substance appears on the
Trees. There is no single season for fight-
ing American hlight, which should be at-
tacked at all times- Spring spraying does
something to prevent it, hut when the pest
appears in the summer there is nothing
better than touching the patches of blight
with a small brush dipped in methylated
spirit.

Winter Moth Caterpillar.—Of all the
pests that bite there is none so bad as this
<>ne. It is not particular as regards
food, for it attacks apples, pears, and stone
fruit, and in the Forest of Dean I have
seen stretches of oak trees entirely defoli-
ated by it.

age of fruit trees by this pest
^serious. The first means of dealing with
It is a preventive one, and consists of
grease-handing trees early in October to
catch the female moths as they ascend the
trunks to lay eggs in the hranches. Per-
iiaps grease-handing is more general in
that famous fruit-growing district in the
i-vesham Vale than anywhere, and every
jear thousands of moths are' caught by

The damage done to
is. . often

AHK CODLIX MOTH (Oarpoc^psa pomanella).
Moth and CaterpiUar.

tS'^ZT'T' y^^^g oaterpillars begin

after!
they are hatch^ out s^n

5ea1in!r^
tr^^s break, and the best way ofS "?n

7'^^
V'^"^

^^^"^ -to poison their

^to^f l^/^'^^r P'-epared ar-^nate of lead, used according to the dirpo-

tions ed by insecticide manufac-
turers, is the handiest stuff to use, and the
spraying should be done before the flowers
open, as the caterpillars are only conmienc-
ing to feed then, hut another spraying may
l3e necessary after the fruits

have set. Before thev jeach
maturity winter moth cater-
pillars may he destroyed by
spraying with weak paraffin

emidsion and also bv several

they com mence<:l feeding by syringing
forcibly with iMcDougalTs friiit tree wash*
Mussel Scale.—Young apple trees may

quickly suffer in health if the bark is al-

lowed to become covered with muss-el scale.

fruit treepropi'ietary

washes.
Codlin Moth Caterpillar.
— Most people are ac-
quainted with those apples
whicli fall prematurely ripe
from the trees, and Imred
with the tell-tale holes that
are the work of the cater-
l)illar mentioned above. For
this pest I believe a March
spraying with lime or a caus-
tic solution is good as a pre-
ventive, as the number of

hiding-places of the enemy
are reduced ; but after all

precautions have been
taken, in some seasons the
hateful maggots commence

work of boring the
the eyes, and the}' then

to the core in the

this hannens. there

MTSSKI. SCALE ^U'pidosapheis ulnii) ON APPLE.

their

w a y
When
like poison, and nothing so

apples at

eat their

interior.

IS nothing
good

and it is often found under and near the
bands where standard trees are tied to the
stakes. March is the best time to deal
with it^ either by means of lime spraymg
or one of the proprietary caustic solutions
that are sold for winter spraying.
Apple Blossom Weevil.—Kvery year this

pest takes its toll of the apple crop, and
if the flowers the petals of which turn
brown and fail to expand are examined,
the white grub of the weevil will be found
inside. We have yet to find a real remedy
for this pest ; but lime spraying in March

does some good
of theing up many of the harbouring pi

pest, and secondly^ by retarding somewhat
the opening of the buds.

— Noted for their m a rveUo us

the different

Aphis.

powers of multiplication,
members of this family, such as the apple
aphis, plum aphis, and cherry aphis, are
common enemies of the fruit grower. In
dealing with aphis there should he one
rule, i.e.^ deal promptly, because a score
yesterday may mean a thousand to-morrow.
In the case of aphis on fruit trees, lime

ONE OF THE TENT CATERPILLARS.
SMALL APPLE ERMINE MOTH (HyponomcuU

malivore'Tla), ^loth and Cat^^ri)!!!^^.

spraying in March is beneficial, as it stops
some of the species from hatching, and
afterwards nicotine wash, the well-known
soft ^oap and quassia, not to mention a

number of proprietary washes, will destroy
aphis 'but the snravins: should not ibe nee:-

an arsenate of lead wash applied with a
sprayer. The spraying should rot be de-

layed until the calyx of the small fruit has
closed in, but it should be done immedi-
ately the flower has set. The poisonous

liquid then lodges in the eye of the fruit,

and is fatal to the grubs located there.

There is one further remedy, i.e., destroy

grub-^bored apples, which frequently have
the maggots in them when they fall ; and if

growers would form a coalition to do this,

the codlin moth population would be con-

siderably reduced.
Tent Caterpillars.—Tliese are the larva^

of the Lackey and Ermine moths, which

feed inside their web-like tents at the ends

of shoots. The eggs of these moths may
often be found when pruning in hands and
patclies on young shoots, protected by a

coating of gum. A coating of lime-wasii

will often prevent the eggs from Jiatching,

and last season I effectually put an end to

both Lackev and Ermine caterpillar when

APPLE BLOSSOM WEEVIL
(Anthonoinuc.- poniorum).

le<*ted until the trees are sticky masses of

honeydew and filth.

Fruit Diseases and Fungricides,

In addition to ht inu; a fightor of insect

foes, the fruit grower in thes*^ <]ays ha^s to be

something of a doctor as wt'll. for fruit
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trees are liable to diseases and ailments

which either affect them constitutionally or

reduce the commercial value of the crops.

These diseases are a varied quantity, and
while some may be prevented or checked, in

the case of others no effective remedies are

as yet forthcoming, and scientists are in

the same position in respect of them as

APPLE AM> PEAR SCAB DISEASE.
Afi illustrated by the Board of AgricitUiire ; the spots

on tihe apple and 1-eaf are caused by Kiisicladium.

dentdritioam, and tiho&e on the pear by F. pirinum.

edical men are in reference to several of

the diseases to which human flesh is heir.

Further, there is a similarity between the

two, and just as a healthy man is more
proof against an epidemic than a sickly

one, so does a dirty and weakly fruit tree

fall a readier prey to di»sease sooner than

a vigorous one. The obvious lesson from
this is—keep fruit trees clean and in sound
health by good cultivation, use preventive

measures so far as possible to ward off

diseases, and if remedies are necessary,

apply them promptly before much damage
is done. Spring spraying is not a cure for

diseases, but in some cases a means of pre-

vention, and several instances of this are

described below.

Apple Canker.
The real cause of canker is unknown,

and it appears under many different cir-

cumstances, some varieties, like Lord Suf-

field and Ribston Pippin, are more liable

to it than others, and frequently it does its

worst in injuring trees where the conditions

of subsoil are unfavourable to apples.

When canker gets all round a branch there

is no hope for it, and the limb may as well

be severed, but in the case of wounds, par-

ticularly on young trees, the fungus may be

checked by cutting the cankered part away

to clean wood and painting with Stockholm

tar. This is an old remedy, and a better

one, to my mind, is to secure a small bottle

of Lysol from a chemist, dilute it to one

part of Lysol to three parts of water, and

apply it to the cankered parts with a stiff

paint brush. A few years ago I treated a

number of young standard trees with this

remedy that were cankered at the point of

working, and the results were so satisfac-

tory that I have every confidence in recom-

mending it.

Apple and Pear Scab.
Most of us are painfully acquainted with

the apple scab (Fusicladium dendriticum)

and its relative Fusicladium pirinum,

which attacks i>ears, and is perhaps the

worst trouble of the two^ because whereas
the former is responsible for corky scabs on
the fruit, the latter makes pears crack,

and^ prevents their development. In the

bright sunny summer of last year lioth

apples and pears came very clean, and there

was little scab, which leads one to the con-

clusion that climatic conditions are largely

responsible for it, but in any average sea-

son it is a common cause of trouble. Spra}'-

ing in the spring for scab must be viewed

in the light of a preventive measure, and
lime-sulphur wash is recommended. Two
years ago I had evidence of the value of

ordinary limewash, applied warm, being

good for scab, and this was in connection

with some Wellington apples, which were
always so scabby as to be unmarketable,

but the season following the spraying the

fruit was w^onderfully clean and free from
scab. Lime-sulphur wash may also be ap-

plied in the summer, and some prefer it to

Bordeaux mixture. A recipe for making
a self-l>oiled lime-sulphur spray was given

in the " Journar' of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society, March, 1909, and is as fol-

lows : Flowers of sulphur, 101b. ;
quicklime,

151b.
;

w^ater, 50 gallons. The lime is

placed in a wooden vessel, and a few gal-

lons of boiling water poured over it. The
sulphur is then added with a few more gal-

Ions of hot water. The mixture should be

covqfred with a cloth, and the solution

boiled by the heat of the slaking lime for

twenty minutes. AVhen boiling has ceased

the remainder of the water to make 50

grUlons is added^ and in straining care

should be taken that all the sulphur is

worked through. Bordeaux mixture is

also recommended for scab, and the Board
of Agriculture formula is a half-strength

solution formed of Gib. copper sulphate and
31b. quicklime to 100 gallons of water.

Spraying should be commenceil as soon as

the fungus appears on the foliage, and be
continued, if necessary, at intervals until

the apples are the size of a nut. Still

another preventive remedy is to spray trees

on which scab has been prevalent, just

before the buds commence to swell, with a

solution of sulphate of copper, at the rate

of lib. of sulphate to 75 gallons of water.

Apple Mildew.
The development of trees is sometimes

checked in the spring and early summer
by the powdery mould of the above mildew,
and for this the same remedies as sug-

gested for the scab are applicable. If it

is only a case of a few shoots being affected

by the mildew, and this is by no means in-

frequent, the best plan is to cut off the

twigs and burn them.

Brown Rot.
This fungus (Selerotinia fructigena) not

only affects apples and peais, biit stone

fruits as well, and it appears on the foliage

before attacking the fruit. The effect of

the disease is that the fruits become hard
and remain on the t

to the
in a inuinmified

Thesestate, even to the next season,

specimens are holders of the fungus germs,

and should be picked off and burnt, b\it in

other respects the remedies for brown rot

arc the same as for apple scab.

Pea.ch Leaf Curl,

This disease (Exoascus deformans), also

known as the ''leaf bi ster," is the bane of

all gardeners who grow peaches and nec-

tarines out of doors, and it is so well known
that no description of it is necessary. There

is no doubt w^hatever that climatic condi-

tions have a great influence on leaf curl,

and when these are particularly favourable

for the disease it is doubtful whether there

is any known remedy that will effectually

prevent or check it. Cold, damp weather
in the spring, with biting winds or quick
changes of atmosphere, are very favourable

for the disease, which gives much less

trouble if the conditions are genial at the

critical period. Last spring leaf blister was
very prevalent, and dozens of trees have

not recovered from the effects of it.

Lime and sulphur sprays and Bordeaux
mixture are both effective as preventives

if applied when the buds first show signs of

swelling, but before the leaf buds expand,

and the latter solution is then used at the

strength of 101b. copper sulphate, 51b. of

lime, and 50 gallons of water, the copper

sulphate being dissolved in one wooden

vessel, and the lime slaked in another

before they are brought
in

"together. In

America the self-boiled lime and sulphur

wash is also used as a check to the disease

when the trees are in leaf, without injury

to the latter.

America.!! Gooseberry Mildew.

This notable diseai>e, which is costing the

countrj- so much money in attempts to

eradicate it, has been illustrated and de-

scribed so many times that most people

must be acquainted with its symptoms^ and

if one is unfortiuiate enough to have bushes

affected with the mildew the best thing to

do is to obey the law^ by reporting the case

to the Board of Agriculture or a local in-

spector, and instructions will be given as to

the compulsory pruning and spraying of

AIMERICAN GOOSEBKKHY MILDEW

(Sphiprothoca mors-uvae). Diseased leaves

«^ imistrated by the Irish Board of Agricui

the bushes. American Gooseberry Mijd^

caused a great scare when it was first

covered " several years ago, and the

appears to have arrived when growers in.^^^

reasonably ask whether it is such ^^^^^
thing as it was at first declarecl to be,

^^^^

also what effect the compulsory mea^.

have had in eradicating the disease.

Id

are

4

hi

Ha,
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Silver Leaf.
It is unfortunate tliat no effective renietly

has been discovered for this disease
(Stereum purpureum), which :s causing
wholesale loss of plum trees^ and the
variety that is worst affectetl is the fine

old Victoria, though others of a sott-

woodetl nature are liable to infection. In
some cases^ when a few branches are
affected, the disease may be checked by
cutting these off, hut badly affected tree's

should l)e burnt, and when silver leaf once
appears the attack generally ends in the
death of the victim. Speaking of plum
trees, I am reminded that a good manv
trees die anniudly through being attacked
by the shot-l>orer (Xyleborus dispar), and
growers are often at a loss to know what is

wrong. In case^ of ba<l attacks there is no
remedy, but the trouble may be prevente<l
either by lime spraying the stems and lower
branches two or three times annually, or
smearing with some grea^sy mixture that
udl make the bark distasteful to the
bwtles.

In conclusion, it may be added that there
iiro numerous insects and some diseases
lii'sides those mentioned in this article
which fruit growers liave to wage
iigainst, but the worst and most destructive
h.ive been dealt with, with the exception of
tlie HIack Currant (Jail Mite, and the
l'ciir-(;nat midge, for both of which a really
reliable remedy is very much wante<l.
Taken collectively they are a formidable
liost, these enemies of the fruit-grower, and
the trouble is that while one anxious man
tr es his best to eradicate common foes by
sjiraying, and so forth, his neighbour is just
as careless about it, and breeds the very
I'csts that the other is trying to destroy.
In consequence of this the keen figliter of
fruit pests, both insects and diseases is
iiampered by the apathy of his ne ghbour,
and no permanent victory can ever be pos-
sible as long as there is no spirit of either
'oahtion or co-opeiatirm existing amongst
people who grow fruit, and whose interests
i'le identical. G. H H

LIBONIA FLORIBUNDI.
This grand <,|,| autumn-flowering plant

^vas some years ago. a general favourite,
'I'l touiid a very prouiinent place in our
'iservatories during the autumn and

• 'v winter months. Tlie scarlet and
.•How flowers have a warm bright ap-
l ''"an(e at a season when su:h flowers

needed, but scarce
Autumn-rooted plants require very care-

ts treatment from now onwards, else they
will |o,se the iKittom leaves, and leave the
stems bare. The temperature must be kept

the potting carefully (ir,„e. and the
"iiaire t,,.ed from insects. e,spe;ially re<l
-i"lci

.
Sp, ing-rcK)ted plants may not grow

V'"- bnge. hut they will be beautiful
•iip.Ht s|M.,iniens. and most useful for

"ii"ig vaM.s. as well as for the warm gieen-
''"'isi' an.! conservatory .stage

nexperienced cultnators shouhl insert
'ttings i„ a hght <.o„>post uu.ier a hand-

.WV"' l"';i'"Katii.g frame. I);rectlv
have rooted pot them singly in small

- ii^e a mixture of fibrous loam and

"'I"'*'
<l"=«»tities. a<lrling freely some

-
; .

..at-so,] and coarse sand. At ^ach of
.

s, ,s,.q„pnt repottings a similar compost

T ;
I id'T condition.

;

1-uhng
.shoot should be pinched when

u- f' K-'^"'-^
^^^1- -shoots will

- V !

"p' t''^ foundation of

- •e n
' :- /''"'V:^^-- 10 to the first

SAVOYS. GAZANIAS IN THE GARDEN.
The crinkly-leaved cabbages so poi)U-

larly known as savoys are among the most
serviceable of w:nter greenstuffs. and thev
aie extensively cultivated both in private
and market gaixlens. One mistake fre- plaoe (iazania" ripens
quently made is that of sowing the seeds
too early and planting the seedlings on very
rich land. The result of such practice is

that the savoy heads In^come excessively
large, and if sharp frosts follow wet weather
there is wholesale bursting, and so a large
amount of usefxd material is wastetl. (iowl

These jicliiy-ioloured flowers are not
giown in the flower garden as extensivelv
as they were 2o or 30 years ago. I do
not know of any other flower tJiat can re-

as regards the
colour. The ri<h, orange-coloured j^etals,
with the black eye or cvntie, combine to
make a flower of great distinction. It has
ahvays been a great favourite of mine, and
I have grown it exti'iisivelv and in various

«

posit.ims.

To swure tlie veiy best efl'e:t, the culti^
vator should avoid the use ot a very rich

:l, asa too luxuriant j)]ant does not flower

soil is essential, but savoys should not he
planted on excessively rich land

Instead of sowing savoy setxls in March, freely. Furtliermore. wlu-n grown in larce
as is so frequently done, it is far better to masses, <m- forming bn.a<l edgu.-s i„ beds
wait until the first week in April, ami then the general effect is mm h mor" i. b asing
sow in the same manner as for cabbagi>«, than that obt^iined from thin plant in.

r

sproutmg broccoli, kales, etc. Another Cuttings mav be n,ote<l in autumn and in
sowing towards the end, of April is also sj)ring. The autumn-st ru< k plants ar<. the

- H L

DWAKF GKKKX CURLED SAVOY

desirable wlicr<' a tairly larg*' supply lias to

be maintained. Planting shoul<l taki' place

as soon as the seedlings are tit to tnmsplant.
and a site that has btn^n occupied by jx'as

will be an admirable one. Whatever <'ro])s

the savoys have to follow .*^lloul^l be merely
cleared ofi^, the land being < I*'aiH»d at tin'

time; but no digging sliouhl be <lon<\

as firm soil is quite half the battle in

securing hardy ])lants and good, ust^ful

beads. It mav be necessarv to use an iro!i

bar to bore the holes with tor tlie recep-

tion of the plantxs, and if tliis is thr cum' it

is all so much to the gfxxl. Watei- tlie

most sat sfactorv as r<'^ar<Is friM-dun] of
llowi'ring. S])ring-st/ii(k jthint s llower
more spai'M^ly unless the roots a ro rest i i(*t*'<l

(onsi<leral)Iv. Some fild nufrtar lulihic
*

sbonhl be mixod \vith the ronijtosl m w lii: h
the plants aro t:ro\\?i. Itotli in ])ot>. hn\t >,

;;!nl bfud<'i>. Att*T thi'V arr w oil rstal>-

lisli*'<] a rat hrr d i \ ( oniln ion of tlio soil

in<hice> lirt i lloworint^. but. of <'oui'v<>. x\\^

phints must not bo aUowrd to suffer in this

way, and n bon <lry s[)olls of w^'athor oon:e

watorinir can bo n r<My rogulatcd. For
]>]anting on <lry banks. hot . sunny
l»or<hMs. and for furr}isl)in^ liaskots. boxos.

plants, and make them firm in the lioles, ami vax-^, ^azania^ aro v<'ry suita^h'.

and then little beyond surface hoeing will

be needed to ensure a moderate and con-

tinuous growth.
Good varieties are Dwarf Green Curle<l,

Perfection, the small Tom Thumb, Early
Dwarf rim, anrl Drumliead, the latter a

very large variety, arul on that account
gi own (^xtensivelv for market where sizo

is important.

There aro sr\oral wix hoamitul \-iriotn-s.

but I think .sph'ndons. with iis riob oraniio,

black and white Hourr>. is tho in'st iui tln^

garden

.

DAHLIA- ri) v\-:\n \

in thi* j^iK-cM- r-fiil oultur-
" l>ab]i:v jou] tltoir Cit

'

H
: i i

l-is, A]<lt rsgato strt-rt, I»niIon.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
CALAXTHES are among our most useful

wiuter-fioweriiig orchids, iiiey will now
have started into growth, and the earlier

tiowering sorts will need repotting. On no
account should the plants ever be allowed

to remain a second year in the same com-

post; for, however good it may now appear,

it will become in a most unsuitable condition

long before the plants have hnished their

-eason's growth. When the new growths
are a few inches high, and about to push

forth new roots, is the best time to repot.

Turn the plants carefully out of their pots,

and shake away the exhausted soil, cutting

back the old roots to about an inch in

length; these root stumps will assist in keep-

ing the pseudo-bulbs in position, until the

plants are established in the new compost.

Previous to repotting, carefully examine and
clean evu h pseudo-bulb. Large or small pots

mav be employed according to the require-

ments of the plants, and the uses they are to

be put to when in bloom. The strongest

bulbs sliould be potted up separately in live

inch and six-inch pots. The pots should be

clean, and about half-filled with clean

crocks covered with sphagnum moss. Hi'

compost should consist of peat and fibrous

loam in equal parts, from which all tlje fine

])articles have l>een taken; add some sphag-

num moss and dried cow manure. Press the

compost moderately firm around the base of

the pseudo-bulbs, 'and fill to within three-

quarters of an inch of the rim of the pot,

thus leaving sufficient space for watering

and top-dressing. Warm the compost before

use. After potting stand the plants in a

light position in a house where the tempera-

ture ranges from (V3 to 70 degrees by night,

with a ri.se of 1(1 to 20 degrees hy day, and
give a light shading during the hottest part

of the day. No water should l>e given until

the roots are seen to l>e pushing into the

new compost, but a moist, warm, genial at-

mosphere is necessary during the whole of

the time the plants are making their growth.

W*hen each plint l>ecomes firmlv established

in its new compost, and is nicelv rooted, an
abundance of water may be afforded, w'ith

an occasional watering with weak liquid

manure. Tlie calanthes now in bloom, such

C, Regnieri, C. Sanderiana, and oth
will also require repotting after the spikes

are cut and growth recommences
PROPAGATION. — lliese deciduous cal-

anthes may be easily propagated by taking

off the old back-bulbs and th^ tops of the

new ones, ami placing them close together in

shallow pans upon a layer of fe*7)liagnum moss
in a warm, moist position, in the hottest

house, they will soon push forth growth, and
mav be potted up and treated as previoush-

a^v-ed. — J. T. Barker, llie West Hill

Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.

MYKSIPHVLLUMS. Trails of these

twining plants are much in' request for

all

if

table and other floral decoration^
the year round. Last year's plant-,

shaken out and repot tt'cl now into Tin.

pots and grown in heat, will (quickly

throw up their stout basal shoots, when they
may be placed in the position they are to

occupy against a wall or partition in a warm
house for supplying trails for early cutting.

To form a succession to these, seeds should be

sown, and when the seedlings are two or

three inches in height put two or three to-

gether in thumb pots; given good cultivation

these will soon be ready for 48's, in which size

pot they may remain for one sear-on. When
grown in pots the trails are more compact
than when grown in a bed or border; there-

fore are better adapted for the use to which
they are generally put. Fine green twine
should be used for the trails to entwine them-
selves upon, as then, when cut, there is no
need to withdraw the string before use. As
the trails are cut, place a new string in ])osi-

tion to receive other gr<f\\ t lis, w h icli are

generally abundant. Tlie two l>est to grow

are M. asparagoides and M. myrtitolia.

When well established give frequent applica-

tions of liquid manure

TABLE PLANTS.—The most promising

of the young crotons, dracsenas, pandanus,

Panax Victoria. Abutilon Sawitzi, and the

like, that are required for table and other

decorations in the dwelling, should be selected

at an early date, and given special treatment,

to ensure symmetrical specimens, in 48-sized

pots as soon as possible. These should not

be crowded among the general collection of

stove subjects.

PALMS.—In most gardens these indispen-

sable plants are much used in the dwelling-

house, and often they receive somewhat rough

treatment. Now is'^a good time to overhaul

the stock, repotting those that require a

shift and top-dressing others. For the most

robust growers use a compost of three pares

sand loam to one of leaf-soil, adding a little

decayed manure, sharp sand, and sifted mor-

tar rubble. Pot firmly, and leave plenty of

room for applying copious waterings. The
less robust varieties should be potted in a
rather lighter soil, adding plenty of finely

broken crooks and charcoal to keep it open.

A few small plants should be purchased at

this season to replace worn-out or overgrown
specimens.—H. T. Martin, Warren Wood
Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

ROSES.—It is novV time to commence the

pruning and training of climbing roses, and
in doing this it is well to remove any dead
growths first by cutting them right out from
the base. The remaining shoots will need
careful thinning, as nothing is gained by
traniinsr them thicklv, but the older

branches that are showing signs of weakness
should be cut away, and young growths
trained in their places. Endeavour to ar-

range the growths so as to cover the amount
of space at disposal evenly, and when dealing
with very strong shoots it is advisable to

shorten them back to about one-third their

length. If it is desirable to retain the
branches full length of any particular
variety, they can be induced to break into
growth and flower all along their stems by
l)ending them over and fastening them to
pegs in the ground, afterwards securing
them in their permanent places. Tea roses

that have been protected during the winter
should now have their protecting material
removed, but it is well to defer pruning
them until a little later. Hybrid perpetuals
can be dealt with at once, and it is well to
cut back newly planted roses to within
about throe buds of the base.

GLADIOLI AND MONTBRETIAS.—Tlie

present is a good time to plant these, and
whether they are grown in tlie mixed flower
borders or in beds bv themselves, thorouofh
cultivation of the soil is necessarv if thev are
to be a success. They look well in the mixed
border planted in groups of one colour.
Cover them with four inches of soil, and
have a little leaf-soil 7)Iaced around the
cornis when the natural soil is stiff and
lnMvy. Aniong the montbretias Prometheus
is an esjiecially handsome variety, and Lady
Hamilton, Geoi gc' Davison^ Germania. West-
wick, and Lord Xei^on are some of tlie hot.

SPRING FLOWERS.—nie recent mild
weather has brought on the spring flowers

raj)idly, and various subjects are already
((uite gay. Stir the surface soil in flower

beds with the Dutch hoe, and keep every-

thing smart and tidy. Snowdrops and
aconites have been rather short-lived this

vear, but the lovely chionodoxas and the

crocuses are very bright. Anemone palsatilla

is flowering gaily, and Erica carnea is a mass
of bloom, while "Daphne Blagyana is already

flowering profusely, and forms an object of

especial beauty in the rock garden.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.—It is now time

to start these into growth, and a good plan

is to place the tubers in boxes half-filled with

leaf-soil in a fairly warm house until growth
is active, when thoy can be put separately

into small pots, using a light open compost.

W^hen they are first started little moisture
is required except that provided by the
syringe. When they have become estab^

lished in the pots remove them to a cool

house or frame where they can gradually
be hardened off.

ANNUALS.—To produce sturdy planta
most kinds should be sown now :n boxes of

fine soil or in a cold frame. When tliey are

large enough prick them out to obtain
strong plants for planting in the flowering

quarters. The kind?; recently enumerated in

the Gardeners' Magazine are all recom-
mended for garden adornment. The middlp
of April is soon enough to sow in the open
ground.—J. Gardner, Batsford Park Gar-

dens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.

MELONS.—When the leading growths of

the earliest plants have attained a length of

three feet, the points should be pinched out

to induce the development of fruiting shoots;

stop the laterals which show fruit at the

second leaf beyond the fruit, and all un-

fruitful laterals should be pinched back to

two or three leaves. We do not allow any

laterals to grow below the trellis; these are

rubbed ofif as soon as they appear, but every

care is taken of the leaves, from the soil

upwards, to accelerate the swelling of tlie

stem in proportion to the quantity of leaves

and laterals it has to sustain upon the trellis.

We adopt the system of pollinating the

flowers as soon as open, llie atmosphere of

the house is kept fairly dry during the flower-

ing period, air being admitted on all favour-

able occasions ; syringing is withheld for four

or five days, or even a week, and each flower

is pollinated during that period. This

method does not, of course, allow all the

fruits to be "set" at the same time, but we

have never found that it materially affects

the swelling of the young fruits if strong

healthy plants are maintained. In fact, we

find under this system that the ripening of

the fruits is prolonged, which is of the ut-

most importance where .a constant supply of

melons is required.

PINE-APPLES.—Endeavour to shift the

plants that require it as soon as possible into

their fruiting pots, using a compost as re-

commended in a previous calendar. The soil

must be thoroughly warmed before beiUj

used, and rammed firmly around the sides o.

the pot, and well up around the collars ot

the plants; the compost should be in a fairly

mo"st condition when used, as this will ob-

viate the necessity of watering for several

days. After potting, plunge the pots up to

their rims in the fermenting material, close

the ventilators, and syringe the plants early

in the afternoon to induce the roots to pusn

into the new soil. Maintain an atmospheric

temperature of 80 to 8j degrees, and admK

air when the w^eather permits.
if.

lengthening of the days and more sunshine, it

will be necessarv to examine fruiting planj^-

two or three times a week, and those requir-

ing water should be given a sufficient quan-

titv of tepid water to thoroughly soak w
soil : applications of liquid manure or som

chcmiial fertiliser should be given once

week.

the

SECOND EARLY VINES Any vines that

have l>een tied down to ensure an even br«a

should be returned to the trellis. Vj^^^

this is accomplished, commence to dis

directly it can l)e ascertained which ^^^.^

best growths to select. Nothing is gaj^
^

by allowing the shoots to remain crow«

before proceeding with this operation,

crease the night temperature to 6j)
deg

,^

with a temperature of 70 to 75
^f^j^^'.^

the dav time, allowing a rise of "i^r-

with sun-heat. Administer water ^o^^^.^^j^i^

ders if necessarv, and create a moist,

atmosphere by damping down the
P^^^^^'^f^d,

walls several times a day, spray tne

lightly, and close the house early i"

afternoon to nurse the sun heat as

possible. Do not allow the lipt-water pip^j,

l>ecome overheated at any time, <vr tii J'

probably cause the foliage to

fested with red spider.—Henry K. J^^^

Cardiff Castle Gardens.
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HE HULL AND EAST RIDING
CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

THE TWENTY-FIRST SHOW
of the above Soci-e^tY will be held in the CITY HALL,
TICTORIA SQUARE. HULL, on WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY, 20tli ajid 21ist NOVEMBER next.

Soh-ediil-eis Free.
JAMES DIXON,

County Building's, HiilK Hon. Secretary.

THE PERPETUAL-FLOWERING CARNA-
TION SOCIETY.

GREAT SPRING EXHIBITION. THURSDAY and
FRIDAY, March 2l6t and 22nd. 1912, HORTICUL-
TUHAL HALL, VINCENT SQUARE. Nine Silver-gilt

and silver Cliallenge Cujiis offered for Competition.
Special Claj&st-s for Amatt^ur^. Aleo Conference on
Carnationis (First Day of Show),- March 2l6t., at
3.30 p.m. Admifieion l>s. For schedules, etc., apply
E. F. HAWES, Ulyeisee, Fortune Green, London, N.W.

w OLVERHAMPTON.
CHEAT FLORAL FETE, July 9th, lOth. 11th, 1912.

££C0 IN PRIZES.

Schedules on application to the Seeretarv (po«^t free),

R. F. AMPHLETT, 80, Darlington St., Wo'.verhampton.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in this column at b.x-

pence per line, the minimum charge being two Shil-

lings and Sixpence. Offioe«s, 148 and 149, Aldersgate
Street. London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

National Dahlia Society.
Tliiri society held a conference at Carr's

Restanrant, Strand, W.C, on Friday, Marcli
Owing to the inclement weather, the at-

tendance was not so large as at the 1911 con-
ference, but many of the prominent growers
and raisers were present.

^
The President, Mr . George Gordon

,

V.M.H., opened the proceedings, and in
doing so expressed the pleasure he felt in
meeting so representative a gathering of
those who were specially interested in the
dahlia and its cultivation. He felt, and he
had no doubt that those present shared in his
feelings, that the National Dahlia Society
had acted wisely in adopting the policy of
holding a conference annually. Such gather-
ings could hardly fail to greatlv stimulate
the mterest in dahlias, and to be of much
value to those who are engaged in their
cultivation. To the veterans of the cult an
interchange of views on various matters con-
nected with the flowers was beneficial, but to
beginners it was an immense advantage to
nave an opportunity of obtaining from ex-
perts advice on cultural methods, selection
ot varieties, etc. He said he had a long-
tounded regard for the show flower, but felt
that it was the duty of the society to en-
courage every section of the flower, and so
eiHist the sympathy and support of as large
a number of dahlia-lovers as possible. He
tiien called upon Mr. George Davidson to
address the meeting on
'IHi: CULTIVATION OF DAHLIAS IN A

TOWN GARDEN.

great
com-

Davidson said: The amateur with the
S'liiall garden in the suburb,* is at a s
fli^advantage in cultivating his flowers, (

Pai^d with hin fellow in the country, or
iartlier irom town, where there i.s the advan-
tage ot more space and air. If exhibiting
^ us aim, then his difficulties increa&e, and

1X11 such flowers as the rose and sweet pea

1m P^'^t'tK-ally impossible for him to be

te nv •.°'i?P''**' anything like equal

\T, .
fortunately situated,

the nl
^"•however, with the dahlia, for with

is ,1 f exception of the carnation, there

sub rK
f^'^ growing in the

t on of'vr*^'^'
exhibition or the^decora-nrm of the garden.

Drmi/"!]"?^ face difficulties

Inr'tt''' there ai^ very few, if

'S'n K '^T""^ ^^-itli a little
'itv and work. Soil, aspect, trees,

^)>i^ik fbfhf-
^^'^^^'"ts no real difficulty, as I"^ flahha.> oan be grown well on prac-

but

tically any eoil, provided it is properly pre-
pared. I have grown exhibition blooms on
sandy soil, soil with a subsoil of brick-hats,
sardine tins, etc., and now^ on a wet stiff clay.
Asi>ect, of coui'se, cannot be altered, but
unless the garden is entirely shaded dalilias
of one section or the other can be successfully
grown.

Trees I find the greatest disadvantage.
If the suburban gardener is fortunate enough
to have a plot wathout any, or only a few
small ones, then all is plain sailing. How-
ever^ the majority of modern gardens are,
as a rule, parts of some old estate, and his
small space is as often as not occupied wnth
one or two old trees of the forest kinds.
If he requires a larger garden he will almost
invariably find it attached to an older dwell-
ing and contain a number of fully-matured
and w^ell-developed fruit trees, which,
whether fruitful or the contrary, are gene-
rally highly prized by the landlord. I have
always found it extremely difficult to obtain
hi^i permission to remove these obstacles to
successful cultivation of flowers. If the gar-
den is comparatively free from trees pro-
bably a neighlK>ur makes up for it by tak-
ing a fiendish delight in growdng as many
of the strongest varieties as he can close to
your fence, so that you get the full advan-
tage of the roots. On one side of my garden
I have to contend with a row of willows,
which on the ^et soil flourish amazingly. I
very soon decided that the pompon dahlia
was most likely to succeed here, so after
cutting away as many of the large branches
hanging over my garden as I could (w^hich,
by the way, must be done with a certain
amount of tact to prevent unpleasantness), I

proceeded with the help of a pickaxe, and a
navvy, to get out as many of the roots as I
possibly could, the whole piece of ground
being thoroughly broken up to a depth of
tw^o feet or more. In this ground I planted
my dahlias, wuth partial success. I managed
to get plenty of exhibition bunches from
those placed farthest from the trees, but
those nearest the stems came wnth bad
centres, or shoAved eyes, in spite of con-
tinual watering and feeding. The trees
were taking practically all the moisture,
while under the plants the ground was quite
dry.

Tlie next year I tried a slightly different
plan. After digging the ground thoroughly,
w^liich in the meantime had become full of
fibrous roots, I inserted in the soil nearly up
to the rim a six-inch pot, against each plant ;

this was plfTced clo^e to the stick before
planting, so as not to damaqfc the roots.

These pots were filled two or three times in

the evening, and about three times a week,
wnth water, in addition to the ordinary
watering. This M^as quite successful, and it

was a rare thing to have blooms with bad
centres, at any rate during September and
early October.

I place nearest the trees those pompons
which naturally produce rather large
blooms, and therefore there is not the same
difficulty in getting them small enough for

the shows as when grown in naturally good
soil. On th^ other hand, feeding is some-
times required to keep them up to the net^is-

sary size.

A number of amateurs experience difficulty

in getting some varieties sufficiently small
for the earlv exhibitions. Tliis can be obvi-

ated by growing plants from old tubers,

which will give an earlier and large display

of 'bloom of the right size.

The small amateur very often makes a big
mistake when growing for exhibition by hav-
ing too many varieties and too few plants oi'

each. Find out what does best with you. as

what will do well in one garden may not in

another, and plant three or four plants of

each. Personally, I consider if one cannot
get a good bunch of six blooms from four

plants that variety should be discarded, as

however pretty it may be, if it is a shy
bloomer, or only gives an occasional good
flower, there is no room for it in a small
garden.

In my garden I can generally depend on
the following varieties to give me good exhi-

bition bunches : Adelaide, Phoebe, Cyril,

Little Bugler, Neris^a, Queen of Whites,
Daisy, and Montague Wootton.
Now, though it is possible to obtain good

blooms of both the pompon and single
dahlias when grown under trees, provided
they are not so large as to exclude too much
light and air, I have never succeeded in get-
ting show and cactus varieties to do well in
this position. Tlie blooms can be had large
enough, but invariably lack substance and
depth. It is therefore necessary to have a
piece of ground as free as possible from the
influence of roots.
The great objection to growing the cactjis

dahlias i^ the large amount of room they
take up. Though they certainlv require
more ground than the other varieties, they
can be grown, at any rate for exhibition, in
a much smaller space than is generally advo-
cated by those with more ground at their
disposal.

I use a plot 12ft. wide from walk to fence;
this is divided up into 5ft, beds, with IJft.
between them. p:ight plants are put in a
bed, in two rows. Of course, at this space
there is a great deal more work and incon-
venience than when grown at a more ortho-
dox distance, but thi*j is better than not
growing them at all.

The greatest trouble is to prevent the
blooms getting damaged by being bh^wii
about by the wind, and thus coming in con-
tact with neighbouring plants. This can }ye
prevented by tying the stem^s of the bloom to
bamboo canes, placed at intervals around
each plant. One advantage of close planting
is that blooms may be more readily ])rotected
from the vagaries of the weather by judicious
tying. Tliinning out the laterals will have
also to be more severely done so as to allow
the plants to have all the air possible.
From a decorative point of view dose

planting cannot be recommended. a> the
plants will make too much growth and the
blooms would not be seen. I consider that
the gardener with a limited amount of space
will find it more satisfactory to grow the
singles and pompons, as they not only take
up less room, but give a far more ]>lf'ntiful

supply of blooms than the majority oi cactus
dahlias seen on the show board.

It will be found that dahlias, more espe-
cially the cactus sorts, grow considerably
tall er in the suburban garden than in the
country; taller stakes should therefore be
used, or there will be danger of their being
broken down by the autumn gales.

I have also noticed that they are generally
later in blooming. If a bud does not appeal^
about the beginning of July, I invariably
pinch out the centre of the plant, and when
necessary give a few light doses of nitrate of

soda, which will cause the side shoots to
start away vigorously, and plenty of bloom
should be had by show time.

I have not attempted to go into cultural

details in this paper, a*i the proceedings are^

exactly the same whether the garden is large
or small, and full particulars have already
been given from time to time. However,
watering, and probably feeding, will have to

lie indulged in more freely. Very often,

even after a couple of days' rain. I give my
plants a good' soaking, as it must not be for-

gotten that trees and other plant.s take much

Evei'y gardener knows that the very
best Syringes the world has ever seen>

or can ever hope to see, are the
"FOUR OAKS/' which are

the only Syrinares ever
warded a Gold Medal.

Anr "Four Oaks"
"Syringes willingly

ent on approval

to Head
Gardeners

The
Gardenerb'

Ideal Syringe

is No.l Four Oaks
Undeutable.lJ x 20in.

21/- ;or with Angle Jo
27/- for Spraying-,—No ^

Un lentable Syringe,lJ x 2J in-

12 6 or with Angle Joint, 18 -

Complete Oatalogaea of Spraying-

and Limewashing Machines and Syringe.^

of every description free on applicatioi

the Sole Manafaoturers:— The FOUR OAKS
SPRAYING MACHINE Co., No. 3C, Sutton Coldfield.
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moisture, and while growing as they are

rather close together, and staked out, they

act as. a kind of umbrella, and probably very

little of the rain actually reaches the roots.

This, in my opinion, is more often than not

the cause of single blooms and bad centres.

Dust and soot, et>pecially if your garden is

near a railway, will c^oon ruin your light-

coloured bloonis if they are not protected by

some means. I use shades, of transparent

water-proof paper, fixed on wire frames, and
as they fold up flat when not in use they

take up very little room in the winter.

That dahlias can be grown succesetuUy for

exhibition in the suburban garden is shown

by the number of competitors who enter at

the National Dahlia Society's shows, and
they are very often prize-winners, it is

once apparent that they have nothing

fear from those more fortunately situated.

DISCUSSION

Mr. Davidson, in answer to one member,
said he did not 'use any other than natural

manures, in liquid form, after the flowers

were set.

Mr. Lee asked how much pruning should

be given in a town garden, and the lecturer

said it must be severe for exhibition blooms,

and lie considered the plants should be not

less than 2^ft. to 3ft. apart, more if possible.

Mr. S. Mortimer said 4ft. apart was the usual

distance to plant for exhibition flowers.

DECORATIVE, P^ONY-FLOWERED,
AND COLLARETT^E DAHLIAS.

Tliis was the subject dealt with ably by

Mr. J. B. Riding, and we hoi>e to publish

his paper in full in an early issue.

After describing the various groups men-

tioned above, and speaking highly of their

usefulness, a brisk discussion followed,

Mr. Joseph Cheal opened the discussion,

and said he confessed to some conservatism

with regard to pseony-flowered and collarette

dahlias, but he ciuite understood that both

groups were fine for garden decoration, espe-

cially at a little distance from the eye or

house. Disbudding should not l>e practised,

this would mean weak stems and huge
flowers. Of the collarette varieties he liked

the rounded forms best. It would l3e a good
thing if old dahlia lovers would cast aside all

prejudices and predelictions and remember
that there is a place for all and every section

of dahlias, and that each finds some admirers

and each has distinct uses.

Mr. J. T. AVest said he could not find much
decorative value in the giant decorative sorts.

He had done some work among pseony-

flowered dahlias, and humorously told of his

original experience with the earliest Dutch-
raised sorts, from which he obtained some
verv fair seedlings, including Liberty. Dis-

budding should not be practised in this sec-

tion, as it would spell ruin to the section.

He said he only obtained two good varieties

out of l,2fK) seedlings, and he found that it

was easier to raise good cactus varieties than

good pseony-flowered varieties. Dahlias for

garden decoration should, he considered, only

be judged when shown without wires or

dressing
Mr. Stephen Jones said the giant, like

Gustave Douzon, was one of the finest decora-

tive dahlias if it was looked after a little,

and if a man would not look after his plants

he should be content to grow groundsel.

The collarette dahlias were of great decora-

tive value also if given moderate attention.

Mr. Wyatt said that the more sections of

dahlias there were the more people would be

pleased; therefore it was folly to condemn
any section. TTiere was, he considered, room
for considerable improvement in the colour-

ing of pseony-flowered dahlias.

Mr. Emberson said all his flowers of Bertha

von Suttner and South Pole pseony varieties

came double in 1911, and he wondered
whether anyone else had a similar experience.

Mr. AVest said the dry season had a good

deal to do with the doubling. Mr. C. H.
Curtis s^oke of the high value of large de-

corative and pseony-flowered dahlias, when
cut, for large floral effects in halls and
churches, etc.

as

at

to

CONCLUSION,
Mr. J. Wyatt very pleasantly proposed a

vote of thanks to Messrs, Davidson and Rid-

ing for reading such useful and up-to-date

papers ; this was seconded by Mr, J. T. West,
who thought the conference would be the

means of increasing the amateur membership
of the society. The vote was heartily ac-

corded, and a similarly hearty vote to the

president concluded the proceedings rather

before 8.30, so that those from some distance

could get home at a reasonable hour.

ish Horticultural
tion.

TTie monthly meeting of this association

was held in the Goold Hall, 5, St. Andrew
Square, Edinburgh, on the 5th inst. Mr.
Massie, the president, was in the chair, and
there was an attendance of 100 members.

Dr. John H. Wilson, lecturer on agricul-

ture in St. Andrew's University, gave an
address on " Fruit-growing in Australia."

The lecturer was a member of the Agricul-

tural Commission which was invited by the
Commonwealth Government to report on the

rural economy of Australia. Using slides

made from photographs taken on the way.
Dr. Wilson showed that fruit-growing was
carried on vigorously in all the States of the

Commonwealth. In the higher ground of

southern Queensland the apple, peach, etc.,

were successfully grown, while in warmer re-

gions the banana and pineapple were de-

servedly in favour. The orange succeeded
Avell in ail the States with the exception of

Tasmania. Probably the orange was the
most profitable fruit crop in New South
Wales, although apples, pears, and stone
fruits were also extensively grown. In Vic-
toria the irrigated areas were largely under
fruit, but orcharding was likewise a very im-
portant industry in regions dependent on
surface water collected in dams. Special re-

ference was made to examples of the latter
svstem at Doncaster, near Melbourne, where
lemons, apples, pears, apricots, plums, and
cherries were grown with marked success.

In Tasmania the apple occupied more than
two-thirds of the orchard areas. The produc-
tion of that fruit was being rapidly increased
there, more especially on the banks of the
iamar, in the northern part of the island.
Following the example set by Victoria at

Mildura, on the Murray, the South Austra-
iian Government was reclaiming large por-
tions of land for fruit-growing further down
the river, the water lieing raised by powerful
pumps and distributed in concrete ciiannels.

in Western Australia, in the elevated country
lying between Perth and Albany, apple-grow-
ing was being greatly extended, the sou and
climate being very suitable for the industry.
The rapid advance of apple-growing in Tas-
mania and Western Australia is mainly due
to the good prospects which the London mar-
ket offered for the fresh fruit, which arrived
at a time when supplies from home and else-

where were exhausted.
Exclusive of vineyards, the area under

fruits in the Commonwealth was one hundred
and eighty-five thousand acres. Dr. Wilson
pointed out that the growers everywhere *c-

ceived much help from experts employed by
the respective States. In this connection he
mentioned that recently the Commonwealth
Government had instructed the noted vege-
table pathologist of Victoria,Mr. D. McAlpine,
to devote his whole time for four years to the
problem of checking the ailment of the apple
called bitter pit.*' The cost of the investi-

gation during that time would not be less

than i;8,000. Great attention was paid to the

testing of suitable varieties in experimental
orchanls. These were often connected wit.ii

the State farms or the agricultural colleges.

Systematic instruction in orchard work was
given in the colleges and other institutions.

In certain States provision for cold storage

was made by Government.
On the motion of Mr. Comfort, Dr. Wilsoa

was accorded a very hearty vote of thanks

for his interesting address.

The exhibits were : Apples, Dr. Robertson

and William Robinson, from Mr. Charles

Webster, Gordon Castle Gardens, Fochabers •

newperpetual-floweringcarnations, includiu^
White AVonder, Una AVallace , Lady Xortii-

clift'e, British Triumph, Regina, Scarlet

Glow, and the latest American introduction
Gloriosa, from Messrs. Todd and Co., Edin-
burgh; cyclamens from Mr. John Black, In.

verard Gardens, Edinburgh; collection of

tulips from Mr. James Bruce
^

Springfield

Nursery, Davidsons Mains; decorative clirv-

santhenium J, G. Day, from Mr, Alex. Por-

ter, Davidson's Mains ; Dawe's Champion
Early rhubarb (forced and unforced^ from
Mr. James Scarlett, Sweethope, Mussel-

burgh.
The apples Dr. Robertson and AA'illiam

Robinson, exhibited by Mr. AVebster, received

each a Certificate of Merit; Mr. Black was

awarded a cultural certificate for his cycla-

•mens, and the exhibit of carnations bj

Messrs. Todd and Co, was very highly com-

mended.
Mr. AA^illiam Cuthbertson, J. P., will deliver

a lecture at the meeting on April 2 entitled
" Sweet Peas up to Date," with lantern illus-

trations in natural colours.

United Horticultural Benefit
and Provident Society.

Tlie annual meeting of this society was

held at the Royal Horticultural Hall, AA'est-

minster, on Monday evening, March 11. Mr.

C. H. Curtis presided, and the attendance of

members was an unusually large one for such

an occasion.

Quite early in the proceedings the Cliair-

man moved a resolution conveying to Lei>

pold de Rothschild, Esq., the society's patron,

the heartiest congratulations of the officers

and members upon his providential escape

from death by assassination a week previ-

ously; this, needless to say, was carried

unanimouslv,

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE FOR 1911.

Tlie following is the substance of the re-

port presented

:

Tlie net benefit membership is 1,358, un-

fortunately less by eight than it was a year

ago; and instead of having enrolled seventy

new members as in the year 1910, only fifty

have been added. Doubtless the exceptional

circumstances in which all friendly societies

were placed last year, owing to the legisla-

tion of the Government, account for tins,

and the committee is in no way alarmed or

despondent, but hopes that the old progres-

sive condition will have been regained, when

the members and potential members have

become accustomed to the new conditions

that have arisen as the result of the passing

into law of the National Insurance Act.

Forty-five members have lapsed, twenty-fave

from the higher scale and twenty-one irom

the lower ;
twenty members have gone

abroad, six have died, and two have passed

the age of seventy years, .

Among the deceased members, the

tee has to name, with sorrow, G. Attriu, •

J. Brown, Charles Foster, and G. Thompson.

Mr. James George, who was one of the ton

ders of this societv, and for many 7^^^^^^^

of its trustees, died in March last year, wneu

the previous annual report was in the pr^-

The total amount paid out to the ^'O'^'^H

of deceased members was £248 12s.
Y\].e\T

regard to the lapsed members, thougn tu
.^^

numbers are considerable, the percentag -

certainly not higher than in any similar -

ciety. ^These lapsed members, l^^^^T^V.^

not forfeit their deposit balance; in<i^

one member, who lapsed thirty-eight y

ago, applied for, and promptly receivea,

amount of 13s. id. owing to him.
i^^^fit

The total amount of sick pay ^? -
^[3^..

members during the year was
-.^i;

being £53 8s. 6d. less than in ^^^^ ,P^^V^^

year, and over ,£63 less than m 1^^- ^j^^
chronic sick pay amounted to ^10^

prtuiit'

nearlv one-fifth of the total sick-pay

Seven hundred and eighty-eight
^f^'^^yfl.

are paying on the higher scale, and V^^^^^^^.

dred and seventy-two on the lower.

eight members have taken advantage 01

xviii., par. 3, which enables those ^no

reached the age of sixty to withdraw i
.^^

the amount credited to their account a^.^,^

terest in the previous vear." By ^ncn
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drawals they are furnished with a ready

means for the paympnt of their subscriptions,

which is a great boon. One member with-

drew M 12s. 8d. under this rule; and an-

other member who had reached the age of

;?eTenty years, by virtue of par. 4 of the same

rule, withdrew £4^2 8s. 9d. from his balance

account.
The repeated suggestions to the effect that

members who are recovering from an illness

should take advantage of the provisions of

the convalescent fund, have been better acted

upon in 1911 than in some previous years.

The amount of assistance from this fund was
jfelO. being 18s. more than the subscriptions.

X. N. Sherwood, Esq., founder of this fund,

contributed five guineas as usual.

Acting upon the advice contained in the

quinquennial actuarial report, published last

year, the committee discussed at several of

its earlier monthly meetings the question of

making a uniform allowance of 5s. to those

of its necessitous members who are over
.seventy years of age. At the July meeting a

proposition on this matter was passed to

take effect as from January 1, 1912. Sub-
scriptions to the benevolent fund amounted
to i;220 17s., and the payments therefrom to

J-9i) lis. 6d.

The strictest economy, consistent with the
proper working of the society, has been ob-
served. The total management charges
amounted to £222 7s. 6d., as against ^222
9s. 7d. in 1910; and i^l95 lis. lOd. in 1909.

During tlie year the sum of =£2,7(X) has been
invested by the trustees, who have purchased
the following: £b(X} L.C.C. 3 per cent, for
1-429 8s. 6d. ; £700 L.C.C. 3 per cent, for ^591
12s.; i;40(J Newport Corporation 3 per cent,
for £334 Is. ; £300 L.C.C. 3^ per cent, for
£298 18s. 6d.; and £800 Middlesex County
3^ l^er cent, for £772 2s., the total sum being
£2,426 2s.

Two members of committee were deputed
to watch carefully the proceedings in Parlia-
ment in connection with the new Act of State
Insurance—the National Health Act. Tlie
committee discussed the problems that were
raised in regard to this enactment at each
of its monthly meetings, and nothing was left
undone to safeguard the interest of the mem-
bers of this society. Efforts were made to
interview the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and eventually a conference was agreed to
l>etween a deputation from your committee
and a representative of the Chancellor. Your
committee has also endeavoured to obtain an
audience of the Commissioners who have been
appointed to administer the .Act, but has
i^een unsuccessful, llie Commissioners, how-
ever, have furnished information as to the
interpretation of the clauses and provisions
of the Act. In a measure such as this, of a
niaracter at once so far-reaching, complex,
and novel, its application and bearing upon
*»ur particular societv, and the relation of
^^nr society to it, has provided a problem that
''a> had to be considered discreetlv, with
c aution, and without haste. Special meetings
Jiave been held to discuss the Act, and the
ie>u t has been that the committee looks for-
ward most hopefully to the prospect of this
society Incoming approved; within the mean-
1'!^ of the Act. The meml>ers have been m-
^

Uod, by circular letter, to state their posi-
tf^ii and opinion in reference to the Act. In
'^'>i<;lnMun, the committee relies upon the full
['^"Mence and support of all the members

the serious work with which it is now
T,ntronted, and in which it is engaged. It
"jay he necessary also to exercise the virtue
2 patience; but the outlook of this societv,
'ii^^er tlie new law, appears promising.
In short, the society provides for sickness,makes provision for chronic illness, renders

u'ifi \ distressed, credits each member
1,01.

"".^ proportion of the surplus funds,

r
^^le convalescent and cares for the

^^^'•le and aged. Every meml>er should act

ZLT'^''''''^ ^^^^ty continuallveach the gospel of thrift and self-help with
^

'iK?A+ ^^'^'^f^
"^^"^ members. Tlie financialamiity of the society is beyond question,

•'^ It ha,s now ^41,5fX> invested
ui conelusion, the committee begs on^

to acknowledge the kindness of tho:

ways, assist the society and help to extend
its usefulness and snhere of influence.

members

once
e

or in other

TRKASURER'S STATEMENT.
Dr. UECEIPTS.

11)11. 31ar<;h 9th.

To Balance- brought forward £31)0
T ra.ii.s f r r Ld from Secretary

. d.

3 1

2 9

1911-12. To Subscriptions, etc.,

per Secretary—
Benefit Fund £2,2I>5 17

401 5 1L»

Benevolo'Ut Fujid
Convai-ekscon t Fu nd ...

ilanagenient Fund
Advert iisenien t and
Dinner Aoiiount

Dividends on Invci^t-

ments
Banjk Interest
Income Tax Returin?d ...

9

3
-7

0
6
0

160 11 11

11 6 0

1.1G2 3

3 18

(Jti 10

0

6

1,232 U 1

±4.243 0 4

222 r

Cr. EXPENDITl'UK.
1911-12. March Otli.

By Raym€-nt« per Secretary-
Sick Pa.y to Member^ 507 12
^la.na^enient Expemses and Saiar\

Payment's to Nominees
of Deceased :Mve-mber*; £248 12

Laicised Meniber\s Ac-
<Knints paid out

Withdrawals from De-
posit Accounts

—

M-embens over 70
Inteireist Withdrawn ...

6. d.

0

Grants from Ben(^vo-
3-ent Fund

Grants from Conva-
lescent Fund

Advertisement Espenee*
Invecvtmcnts .. '2

Balance due from Secrct-ary
Balance at Bank

—

On Dei^oisit Acco^int ...

Current Account ...

In hands of Trea*surer ...

40 19 4

9

91 9 6

!)0 11 6

10 0 0
0 3 9

.42G 2 0

200 0 0
302 13 3
15 6 0

466 9 11

2.526 17 3

1 14 3

517 19 5

£•4.243 0 4

Tlie Chairman moved the adoption of the
report and financial statement, and took op-
portunity to review the year's work,
paid special attention to the subject of the
National Health Act, and ix)inted out that
90 i3er cent, of the membeiv would come
under the Act and the rest be exempt from
it. He said that, in the event of the majority
of members agreeing- to approval under the
Act, there would l3c two sections of the
society, one as now, and one under the pro-
vitvions of the Act. He outlined in l^ief the
scheme the committee had in mind, and sug-
gested that in future a member "under the
Act" w^ould, on payment of lOd. per week,
instead of 9d., obtain -the full benefits
obtainable under the Act, plus a sum of 46.
per week and other benefits the society was
now able to provide. He suggested that
there would be- a sliding .scale of contribu-
tions and benefits on the ordinary or volun-
tary side, &o that a meml^er on the " insured"
side might elect to pay what he felt he could
afford, plus what he would be compelled to

contribute under the Act, and, remember-
ing the excellent health record of gar-
deners, and the satisfactory progres<s of the
society in the past, he said the committee
hoped to make the society a most attractive

one for young gardeners. The Chairman
}x>inted out that the society need not asso-

ciate or amalgamate witli another society or

societies until three years after the enforce-

ment of the Act, and also emphasised the

point that the committee would <io nothing

to commit the meml>erc^ until everyone had
had an opportunity of considering the

scheme now in progress of formation.

Mr. Burge formally seconded the motion.

Mr. Summers said he understood all em-
ployed in the manual work of gardening, no

matter what their income, would have to

contribute to the state scheme. He stated

that there was a proposal on foot in the

Lea Valley to form a society among those

employed in the nurseries and market gar-

dens of the district, for the purpose of ad-

ministering the Act; a meeting was held

recently, at which he was present ; he gave

the lecturer (sent by the Insurance Com-
missioners) a copy of the U.H.B.P.S. rei>ort.

This report evidently came as a surpriise to

the lecturer, who knew nothing of the society,

but who appeared to be so favourably im-
pressed by the working of it that he sug-
getsted the Lea Valley gardeners should meet
and consider the advisability of joining up
with the U.H.B.P.S. instead of forming a
separate society. Mr. Summers* statement
created great interest. He said a communi-
cation would, he believed, come from the
Lea Valley men, and he expressed a hope that
the Chairman of the United " would be able
to come down, with other members of the
committee, and endeavour to draw into the
society many hundreds of new members.
Mr. Edwards, Mr. Hill, Mr. Gumbrell, Mr.

Frogbrook. Mr. Winter, Mr, Wilson, and
otliers spoke on thiis matter. Mr. Frogbrook
held somewhat pessimistic views, and, feel-

ing Jie was not in accord w ith the committee,
he w^as resigning his seat thereon; he made
certain statements relative to the future of

caused bv Mr. Froofhrook's retirement

the society, ba<>ed on statements made to
him by the member of Parliament for the
I^yton division. The Chairman asked for
refei^ences to any part of the Act, or memo-
randa, on whicli these statements could l>e

founded, and requested Mr. Frogbrook to be
kind enough to furnish the committee with
them, llie motion w^as then put and carried,

Messrs. A. C. Hill, T. Winter, and E. F.
Hawses were re-elected members of com-
mittee. Mr. Creswell fills the vacancy

;
and

Mr. Campbell, Roehampton, was elected to
the seat Mr. Woods vacates under the age
limit. Votes of thanks were accorded the
trustees, Messrs. Hudson, Scott, and Curtis,

and to the treasurer, Mr. W. P. Thomson.
Mr. W. Collins wa«i congratulated on the
completion of 25 years' service, and re-elected
secretary. The Press w^as thanked for ser-

vices BO kindly I'cndered, and a vote of

thanks to the chairman brought the meeting
to a close about 10 p.m. Besides those men-
tioned, Messrs. Hawes, J . Wheeler, W,
AVesker, and Shelton took part in the ani-

mated but pleasantly conducted proceedings.

SWEET PEA PERFECTION.
W'hen growing Sweet Peac, grow only the bfst. To
obtain the very best, send direct to ECKFORD for

your Seeds; bat remember they are only genuine
when obtained direct from Wem. Kckford's are the
lar^jest retaileisof Sweet Peas in the world, and do

not supply the trade,

£1,000 in CASH PRIZES Riven away. Send a
postcard for particulars.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS FOR 1912.

Exhibitors'
(E) Collection,

24 giant waved varieties,

new and up-to-date, fine

ior exhibition, 10 .seeds of
each, 58. 6d., post free

cash with or(1er.

Villa (0. Collection.
12 splendid varieties,suit-

able for exhibition, 50
seedsof each, 2s.0d. post

free, cash with order.

Villa (B) Collection.

24 splendid varieties,suit-

able for exhibition, 50
seeds of each, 58.6d. post

free, cash with order.

Exhibitors*

(0) Collection.
12 giant waved varieties,

new and up-to-date; fine

for exhibition, ro seeds
of each, 28 9d. post

frt^e. cash with order.

Half-Villa

(B; Collection.

25 splendid varieties,

suitable for exhibition,

25 seed-, of each, 3s. post
free, ca^h with ordf^r.

Villa (E) Collection.
12 Splendid varieties,

suitable for exhibition,25
seer" s of each. Is.6d. post
free, cash with order.

A specialty ivritten hook ct on Siveet Pea Grooving
given ivitk cilery order. Send to H^EM to ensure

satisfaction^
Send a postcard to day tor large illus-

trated and coloured Catalogue. It

gives full particidars of all novelties in Sweet Peas
for 1912, also coniplete particulars of the £1000
offered in Prizes for growers of Eckford*s Sweet
Peas, and contains full list of al! Flower and

Vegetable Seeds.

HENRY ECKFORD, F.R.H.8.,
(Dept. 221) WEM, SHROPSHIRE.
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

MAYUS PUMILIO.—C. F. M., Cliertsey

:

I have some seeds of a New Zealand plant

nam^d Mayus pumilio, but as I know no-

thing of tiuch a subject, can you please en-

lighten nie and suggest the best method of

dealing with the seeds and subsequent plants ?

—^Mayus pumilio belongs to the natural order

Scrophulariaceae, which contains the mimu-
lus, foxgloves, pentstemons, veronicas, and

other popular garden plants, but it is not a

specially attractive member of that order.

It is interesting and distinct, growing vigor-

ously and spreading freely by means of un-

derground stems; it is of lowly growth,

rarely exceeding a height of four inches,

and its violet and white flowers, borne on
slender stems, hardly rise above the spoon-

shaped foliage. Should l)e grown in the

rock garden in light soil and a sunny posi-

tion. Sow seeds at once in light soil and

place in a frame or cool greenhouse, prick

oft* the seedlings into boxes as soon as they

are large enough. Some of the seedlings may
be planted out later in the year, but a stock

should be grown in pots in a cold frame until

next spring when they may be plai\ted out

in the rock garden.

DECAYED BULBS.—The question ad-

dressed to you by " A. B., Essex,'* regarding

the behaviour of his bulbs (p. 188) and your

comments thereon, remind me, says "Pedes-
trian," of a sad experience I once had, not

only with bulbs, but with seedlings and cut-

tings of various kinds, some 15 or 20 years

ago. Thinking that, perhaps, "A. B.'s"

failures may be traceable to something of

the same nature. I am induced to state the

facts in order that he and others may avoid

even such misfortune. At the period men-
tioned alterations on a rather large scale

were in progress in a part of the pleasure

grounds, when a band of silver sand, fairly

line, yet gritty, was struck, and, to the eye,

appear-^ at least ecjual to what we had been
buying to mix with composts for propagat-
ing and other purposes. A large quantity
of this was stored and used for various mix-
tures with the most disastrous results to

the plants. Seedlings developed their cotyle-

dens and then disappeared, cuttings would
not make roots, and the roots of bulbs re-

fused to permeate any compost to which this

sand had been added. Everything and every-

body was under suspicion, as, so far as we
could judge, the conditions were the same
as in former years. It was getting well into

spring when it dawned upon me that the
sand we had been using was the only item in

the mixture that varied from previous years,

and that it might be the source of our mis-

fortune, I had a sample analysed, i\ud

learned that it contained an excessive

amount of iron. I say excessive because I do
not now rememoer the quantity, but I think
it was about 12 per cent. In any case avo

discarded this sand, and returned to that

from the old source, with the usual good
results.

SPRAY^ING FRUIT TREES.—H. R. S.,

Seaton : I feel sure that if you could once

again draw attention to the value of ts-pray-

ing fruit trees, stating why and how it

should be done, such information would

greatly interest many readers. Your *'Wasted

Orchards of England," published many ^-eai s

ago, did a great deal of good, but there is

need for another good rousing up, at lea^it

in Devonshire.—As we are dealing with the

matter of spraying for insect and fungus

pestfl on fruit trees in the present iseue, we
need only refer you to the article and illus-

trations.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
W. H. C, Bury St. Edmunds,—1, Acacia

arniata; 2, Boronia megastigma.
F. I., Axminster.—1, Saxifraga apiculata;

2, S. oppoeitifolia ; 3, S. Burseriana.
A. L. J., Ware.— 1, Cydonia Manlei : 2,

Muscari oonicum; 3, Adiantum reniforma.

S, P., Wells.—1, Acalypha Macafeeana ; 2,

Phyllanthus (Reidia) glauceecene; 3, Dar-
lingtonia californica; 4, Cantua buxifolia.

F. F., Todmorden.—1, Begonia manicata

;

2, B. fuchsioides; 3, Haageana ; 4, B. Rex.
M. T. B., Oswestry.—1, Gleichenia dicarpa

longipinnata ; 2, Primula Kewensis ; 3,

Odontoglossum gloriopyum ; 4, a very poor

Cattleya Trianae; 5, Plumbago rosea.

L. R. P,, Ware.— 1, Cypripedium aureum
;

2y a poor form of Dendrobium nobile ; 3,

Kleinia (or Cacalia) articulata; 4, not recog-

nised; 5, Sphagnum cymbifolium.

Prudential Assurance Com-
pany, Lim.—Tlie directors state in their

report for the year ended December 31 last

that in the ordinary branch the number of

policieis issued during the year was 60,012,

assuring the sum of ^5,396,721, and produc-

ing a new annual pi-emium income of

i;325,699. The premiumci received were

i;4,812,268, being an increase of ^6,147 over

the year 1910. The claims of the year

amounted to i-3,423,273. The number of

deaths was 8,471. The number of endow-
ment assurance^s matured was 20,862, the pre-

mium income of which was ^119,586. Tlie

number of policies in force at the end of

the vear was 901,693. In the industrial

branch the premiums received were

i^7,631,408, being an increase of ^205,091.

Tlie claims of the year amounted to

i;2,976,058, including £277,083 bonus addi-

tions. The number of claims and surrenders,

including 4,488 endowment assurances ma-
tured, waci 373,641. Tlie number of free

policies granted to tho^e policy-holders of

five years' standing and upwards who desired

to discontinue their payments, was 140,617,

the number in force being 1,705,885. The
number of free policies which became claims

was 43,668. The total number of policies

in force in this branch at the end of the

year was 19,041,748: their average duration

exceeds twelve years. The assets of the com-
pany, in both branches, as shown in the

balance-sheet, after deducting the amount
written off securities, are :£'81,239,682, being

an increase of i;3,710,456 over those of 1910.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. J. Chapman, of Ferry Hill, Chatteris

Cambridgeshire, has been appointed garl
dener to R. C. Harding, Esq., Bank Grove"
Richmond Road, Kingston-on-lTiames.

'Mr. T. Gamago, for some years foreman in
the gardens of Ballyfin House, has been ap-
pointed gardener to Sir Anthony Weldon
Bart., Kilmorony, Athy, co. Kildare.
Mr. W. Simpson, late gardener at Stoke

Rochford Hall, Grantham, has been ap-
pointed gardener to Major J. \S\ Dent
Ribston Park, Wetherby, Yorkshire.

PORTHCOMTNG ENGAGEMENTS.
TUESDAY March 19.—Royal Horticultural Society.

N a rci^isus Oomm ittee te at 1 1 .30. Fmiti
Floral, and Orchid: Committees m^eet at 12 o'cloelt!

Lecture at 3 p.m. on " Feme," by Mr. H. b!
May, Y.M.H. Soientific Committee at 4 o'clock!

Horti'-ultuml OInb, H-otel Wtindfior, Wcistminfiter

;

Monthly dinner, commencing" at 6 o'clock, to be
f ol 1 0w e (1 by a 1eoture on " Weed s

,

" by Mr.
Har'ild l.!)ii<>-.

\VEI)NKSi).\Y. March 20.—Royal Meteorological
Socit'tv.

THl KSDAY. March 21.—Ferpetual Flowering Carna-
tion Society'* exhibition, at Koyal Horticulture!
Hall, We-tiTiin»ster ; two day«.

Linnean Society Meeting*.
ilancheeter and North of En^g^land Horticultural

Society.
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You never g-o wrono: wlu-n ycu rely on Uobinson^' Guaranteed Gardenalitiee,

every one has a univ+^r^al reputation.

They fulfil thi-ir puri)ose and achieve their endt;. Tak" ff^- instance

for each and

THE " CARMONA ' FERTILIZERS.
Here yon have the finest soil food end fertilizer ^vhic li .cienee can offer. It j*^^^^ltl*|^

mo.st barren ground rich in n<utrition, and plants pro.^ii. r am! thrive when they araw

,su.stenance from such a sources
. -inro Attends

Fertilization is etseential—you must practise thie principle, or otherwise

your effort*. Get *' Oarmona " Fertilizers, and you are on thr ri^yht Special arcem

directed to the *' Ca.rmonA " Sweet Pea Fertilizer.

"Carmona" Fertilizers are siokl in quantities to feuit all n> . ;l>. Note bnlk^ and pnce*>.

1 cwt., 20s.; i cwt.. 13s. 6^1.; 281bs.^, 7s. 6d. ;
141bs., 4s. fkl. ;

Tibs., is. Gd.

Ifi. and 6d. tins.

Of all .'^etML'iiiien niitl iit>. or write direct.

CLIFT'S FLUID INSECTICIDE.
^\r^~r^. l?obinson Brois., Ltd., mo.'^t stronp-ly advice every s-ardoner to write for ^ w^lJy of

te<l

tlie vt rv convincing reports u]>on the extensive laboratory and outdoor experiment's, c*
^^^^

by an rniinent expert, in relation to the efficacy of Olifts Fluid Insecticide. The
.^^|

fijrur.-s eontj»ined therein will at once deinon^^tratr tho ab.solute .Mippn-nrity of tnus .

insecticide. The prices arv :

ii) gralhs.. per Vail. 4s. 6<.l. : 2o iralls.. imm- u-mH. 1<> .2-:i!K>^., p- r u-.iW.

gall. oii. ; 1 S"al1.. ; .L'-all.. Hs. *hI. ; 1 pint.

ENTRY FOR ROBINSONS' £350 SHOW.
This will be the g-ardeninff event of the vr:,)-. To 1 li. 1.1 on Au-ust 2Sth and

^-^'^^Ji^^^^^jo?,^

the Botanical Gardems, Kdgbaston, Hir m i h:. m A M ;i -li jM izes and many ^"'V '

ehip Medak. Kvery buyer of rarmoiia. " iMrtiliz. r- li;,~ t r. . iitr y. Kaeh i>acket conr^i

entry '* fet^ eoujwn.
Show Schedules now rondy. <iml scut on ajiplicatinn.

ARE YOU WORRIED WITH WEEDS?
Then get " Eradiwewl," the guarantetxl cent, per cent, weed killer. It will

free vour gardens from weeils.
" Velvas " Lawn Stand—the finest procurable, and jrive.- utmost eatief^iction.

ROBINSONS' FREE GIFTS.
KOBINSOXS' CrARANTKKl) f; A K DKNALTTIRS BOOKLET.
KOBINSONS' GAHOKN KNK.UJES BOOKLKT.

Both i\rc of the utino.st va'ue t-o you. Gratis and post free to any ^ddre.si^.

teed

ROBINSON BROS. WEST BROMWIGH, STAFFS.
-J
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'Perih'Roois

Try a pair to-(i

Ai>i> und/or Catahiue
t mn4 sti/'fftrasarefttfMt

fi>f tfts.

Mindly ^J»0[i iliirinjr th<'

wtathtT. Our tjHH-ial Gar.
d^'ner Boft* art* th** result
u f Ilia ny years' jx*rientv
— wi' know fX^K-tlj' the boot
fur y (I II . The ni ','n who
runkt* tlH'iM* l)oots aro
fiAlJy trained to make liootc.

for out-door service. Thui
(iarden Bo<tt of ourss h^i.-

many pood points. Tli>-

u|»I>er^ of honn'-tanned.
hand-drr*t<<'d, ciirrii*d lii<li*,

wear !ikt' pin- wire, and
bein^r bark-tanned — *' ni.t

the fiM't wiiriii drv conif v,

. post free.

NORWELLS
7 N.B

ver 1(K) Yenrn,

7 ^ us f

the
Man

the

Boot.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS LTD.

27, Cannon St., London, E.C
Works

Horticultural
Builders,

Tottenham,
GARDEN FRAMES in variety.

PLANT PRESERVER,
No. ;j7.

4ft,

t'J 6ft.
1 o

3 17 O
12ft, by 4ft,

12ft. by 6ft, 5
10 O
5 O

8ft. by 6ft.

12ft. bv 6ft.

16ft. by 6ft,
C«rri*gti paid t^ mort stations on orders

Pleaee mention this paper.

Melon U Cucumber Frame
No. 38.

6ft. by 4ft. £1 14. O
2 14 O
3 14 0
4 14 0

White Caustic

FOR SPRAYING.

Powdered Calcium Carbonate.

' Samples. I'rices. ,uk1 Annlv^i-
COWLOW LIME e STONE CO.. Ltd..

Buxton, Derbyshire,

N*LDEII'S PATENT IHFUSER
•he simplest, quickest, and best method

^ , oJ obtaining

CLEAR LIQUID

t'G. 11 6.

MANURE
.

testimonials. Order n<nv
- - Horticultural Sundriesmen, or the'

A. H. MALDEM.
POOLE, DORSET.

orchid

otT^iication to

PEAT

^ CO., Ringwood, HANTS

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES
OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

-L

\

L

Th»M FrMBM are made of th* beit tnateriala and oan b»
pat to|f«tb*r and taken apart in a f«w Minntai by asyoM.

8ize« and Pric«R. Glaied and Painted. £
6ft. long bj 3ft. wid»
6ft.

6ft.

12ft.

12ft.

12ft.

fff

4ft.

5ft.

4ft.

5ft.

6ft.

19

9>

Caih
2 0

(2
5

2 15
4 0
4 16

6 12

d.

0

0
0

0

0

6

hargvf tii«g at vrn'ptriiwaXt j ri#fi.

Y&GO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDOLETON
J MANCHESTER

orou

31 OO O
LISTS ON APPLICATION

USE

0The pioi>ccr oT ciw
heating ^br smAll vj- ^ ^ :

' ^ , > <

Ai^narMu^ /rom S.'i l^. 6 The imfncr»sw >^le
oMhis boiler -incl its r\um€ro\j> imii;\t u>r\>
arc tho best tc'*lirT\or\v o/" its urxiioviMcd svK^es

MESSCNCERaCO LTD
A f

jLOUCHBOROUCH • LCiC C S T L RSH I R C
r»don Off 122 ViCTOniA

PARISI
fwOOD t

I LATK I BLINDS

*—

—

.

-/

SUPPLIED ONLY BY

W. RICHARDSON U CO..
HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DARLI NGTON.
(from I

I stock) FRAMES

Improved Metal

FUMIGATOR
INTRODUCED 188B,

\

The marvellous effect of this siniple
and cheap method of Fumi)^attn}(
Greenhouses is fully borne out by
the enormous increase of sales
year by year.

Only a match required for the proper
starting of the cone to secure
startlin)^ results.

Cone No. 3, for a well KPcMirf*! lioune of cubic 2,000 to
2,500 feet . VrKi^ J ciu-h.

Cone No, 2, for h w«Il-»e( iir©d iiouHf of onbif 1,000 to
1,200 ftMi. Price 8d. ' nch.

Cone No. 1 , for fi iuno* ( u)(ic 100 t i 600 ft. Pric** 6d.
/'?/// I^ifr< iiofii' iU < (^m/'/trty ta^h ( rfir.

Ask for a Ittt of Testimonials, of whtoh some
hundreds Have been received from the leading

Gardeners In the Kingdom.
To be had from all Dealers in Horticultural

Sundries throughout the Kingrdom.

M:inuf;i(:liiii'(i liv

Sa CO., ILitcl.,
At tlicir linii.lc.I ClicniicMl W<nk»., Bliad TlimiM-. J^.K.

13 and 15, FIN8BURY STREET, LONDON, E.C.

WINTER SPRAYING OF FRUIT TREES.

VERMOREL S KNAPSACK SPRAYERS
Have Won over 500 First

Prizes and Medals.
ECLAIR No. 1. PHce 3ft/e.

Sole Agfiiiin: COOPER, PECLER, A CO.,

FInsbury Square, LONDON, E C.

m

BEE HIVES AND
APPLIANCES.

t ret,

••BKI: APPJJANCES AND
MOW TO USE THEM."

Post free is. ad.

II. H. r\N I OR,
u I 1 u \ N. rii.RTS.

CHEAP AND GENUINE.

THE HOLLAND PLANT CO.,boskoop, Holland.

7 \

Rhododendrons, ^ 'i f n 16.
2 3 4 5 - Polyanth. Rostb, - : (

.

40/- \>' ^ Nrw Sort^. 1911 :—CiimijiiiK K<?^c,

f ;i( h ; < :
'

, , ^ I- I

Staniard Rf •

-

'

f r« l^n L'l.'i n*l

Ko*'r, W'aitlmrK, 2/-

50 -

1

2 -

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS.
"1 IK> NOT liKQV'JHK PATMKNT I NTIL TOl

HAVK SEEN AND APPROVED OF THE NETTINO.
—Nfttinjr. ^ruif\ ptrontr. •t^^tnt. ^^-ninn riK-sib will n^t
r<it TH K ^ ' IM" M' ' f'-V \

hi,

'

ir«-' . C'ornni '

GREENHOI -f - H i
t mX-khVATORIES.

DM ti n c tne 1 > (v i irn a n i K i n i h i - fi W" rtr k mfl n -

^hip. Write now for ILU'STRATEn (\\TALOGrF:*,

C-ARTER au<l HOWARD. Hortiouif nral BuiHw,
&u;^ton-on.Thftm<vi. Phone: 1.W P.O. King-^ton.
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empl pttient Reaisur

AdvertlsemMt INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON/Ht
j^^^

given when en engagemenns^ecure^
Immediate Notice must be

Situations Ulanted
I

DYERTISKR, agtd 18, ^oeks SiTUATlON
ill Goutl. nKUi\ Guii^n; thi'tH-' years experionce,

Uoad

T VLBOT, The Gardens, Bennington
Lordship. Stt/vt-nngi', Herts, wit^htvs to rj^com-

WHITE JOUKNKYMAN ilmside and Out);
liient 1

^ yt'ai-fc' experience ;
a>;e

good

_ . se^ks SITUATION ; used to

V-^ GreeahouM' work, n.w und reimirs Painting

aad Glazing; fi rxiM-run. Miiirle ;
estate

preferred. J. SI.\l>, IN.uir. n I'nory J.t>tatr, iairtord.

GlOS. — r-

OL^ MULLENS lii^hly rooonimends lus

GMMJKNl'^H (Sf<;ond of o g-ardeners) lor a

similar portion, or Single-handed;

abstainer; excellent references. Apply, UA,ma.m,

Oakfi, LanglKtm ,
Colche>-tt r.

BENCH GARDENING. — Married man
requires Situation as FOREMAN (Workuig)

;

four years* practical experience on Intensive BjTsteni

;

excellent references from past and pre^^nt employers.

GOODilAN, Wiinkton, Ohri^tchureh.

F"
^)RE":\L\X ("Insi<h>) ;

aov 24; 10 yeai"^' „

expinrience in Fruit., i*Unt>. Cani«tioii.s, and

ChrN-santhfmums :
lii<rhly recoTunu-TidtHl ;

married C.

RALPH, cixrv .if Mr. llalph. The Manor Garilcne,

Staplt^. Vitziwnni-, nr;>r Taunton. Somnvrt.

OREMAN (Inside), or good Second; 11

yeare good experience; 3 afi Foreman; all Fruit,

Plant, and Carnation Hou.-.4P. also Begonifi^i. Ohry-

santhemunus, and Di'cor.iHng . t xr, !l.-nt roferenees

;

age 25; married when siiit.Ml. J. M.. I'rnzance Lodge,

Arthur'g HilU Sihanklin.

GARDP:NER (Head, wliere two or three

are kept). H. AVKKKS, Thrunipton Hall Gar-

dens, Derby, can highly rtH-ouinienid N. DKING, as

above; thoroughly experienced in all branches; age

38; total abstainer.

ARDENER (Head or good Single-

li:nid.y;l); well experiencetl in all brftnches; can

also un<U*rtake the management of electric light

plant having had charge of extensive private plant

for nearly three yeare ; will be highly recommended

by prevsent <^mplovt r ; w^so 2n ; iiivirried, no family.

H. GOODSHIP, G.n '.ii- T.Pii. tnn! Tttill. Bed.s.

G~^\RDENEI{\nvad \V..rkni^). wliere one or

more kept; 10 ; ( arts in |irt.~tnt isituation. 5

rear*; as Second; age 31; niarrird ^hen suited. A.

GIBBS, The Gardens. Farrants, Biek ley. Kent.

C~^RDENEBr (Head, of three or more);
" more than 20 years* experience in large and

well-kept e^tabiishmenis; eight yeaj-a as Head; age

46; married, no family; Gentleman will recommend.

F. DUNK. Brous^hton Astley .
Leioester.

ARDENER (Head Working, or where
help is given) ;

thoroughly experienced in all

branches; good references ; three years present re-

ference- wife would take care of house during ab-

sence of family. State wages. GARDENER, 28, Mar-

tell Road, West Dulwich, S.E^

ARDENER (Head Working, where two or

three are kept); life experience Inside and

Out- Flowers, Fruit. Tegetablt^?. inrlnding Orchids;

married, no family. K., Sherwood Fnrm. Mitcham.

G~4RDENER'""(Head Working), age 46,

want« private Situatirm ; one under; near Lon-

don i>ref<'rr*Hl ;
good references: wage>s 28s. JONES,

18. South Street, Leighton Buzzard.

G~^4RDENER (Head, or good Single-handed),

12 years' experience. Inside and Out; 3 years

K^t f^itua+ion as Head: abstainer; age 28 ;
single

;

dist n-M-.vL WHATMOKK, ry.), Cnrdigan Road, Read-

in

GARDENER (Head Working).- -The Honble.

Mrs. H. A. LAWRENCE nighly recommends

her late Gardener, who ha^ been with her tor l-a

years; thoroughly experienced in all branches; age

43; married. G. HALL, Hermitage Cottage. Minchin-

hampton, Glos.

ARDENER (Head Working) ; life experi-

ence Inside and Out; 11 years pre^^ent situa-

tion ;
leavin.g through death; age 35 ;

married
;

ex-

celleiit ref^^rences. E. CHALLIS, Park House, A\inch-

more Hill, N.

ARDENER (Head Working, where several

are kept)- life experience in all branches, Inside

and Out. in good establishments ;
especially weU up

in Ha^y and Herbaceous Plants, Shrubs, and

Alpines; 14 years and 7^ as Head; excellent refer-

ences ;
married, no family. A. T., 30, Askew Road,

Shepherd^ s Buish ,
London, W.

,

ARDENER (Head of two or three,^ or

Second in large establishment); 12 years ex-

perience Inside and Out; very good G rap ^; and Plant

Grower; age :30; married, one boy; first-ola^^ recom-

meindation^. H. SHERMAN, The Bank, "Aareisley,

near Sandy, Beds^
^ ^

ARDENER (Head) ; 15 years' experience in

hrvst-clasis places ; two years a^ Head m
last place; excellent referenceis ;

disengaged; age -J

;

single. J. H. MASSEY, Webb Row, Nether Alderley,

noar Che lford, Che^^hire.
.

ARDENER (Second, or Singlehanded)

;

weU up in Vines, Cucumbers, Melons Plants,

etc. ; well rec*ommended ;
age 25 ;

married. L.

HUBBARD, Ooombe Lodge Gardens, Coombe Road,

Croydon.

GARDENER (Single-handed) seeks Re-
i

engagement; life experience; can be well

recommended; good references; age 26; single.

W. SEAR, 51. Sumatra Road, West Hampetead, N.W.

^ARDi:>a^^^

HhoiU's. \vii~lu.- to hiLriily recommend F. SIMPSON
as :ibnve: 11 vi Mi -'

t xjiiM-ience in all branches; four

\\nn< ]>r''S"nt" phif-'; excellent character; age 28;

"married wlirn .-ui-l^od. TV,-,iekhampton Park dardens,

Andoversfoi'd, Glo-^
.

ARDENER (Single-handed or other-

wise) married Sitiiatiou : lhimI refer-

ences; disenga-r-d.
'

Ai.fly S. W. SPUING, Ha^el

Street, Bentley, nr. J])^\\^di. _StifMlv^ ._

GARDENER~(;Single-handed or otherwise)

seekti Situation; 10 years' good experience In-

side and Out; p-ood references; age 25. H. D., 24,

Aston Laii.'. Ht iiU y-onvThametf.

IVRDENKK (.^ngle^handed or otherwise);

thfiroimhlv experienced: c^mld undertake pony

or e()w; williiiiT and obli^nng; oh y,nr.^' reference;

marri. 4. W. DUFFELL, The Cottage, Melrose.

Knoeklmlr. Kent.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed);
age 37; single; 20 years' general experience in

first-clasps establishmente ; well up in Fruit and Plant

Culture, I'.arly and Late Forcing; London eiihurbe

preferred. J. HARVEY, The Giardenfi, Coverwood,

Ewhurat ^ near Guildford.

GARDENER (32) from Horticultural School

(Hollaad) require.s Situation; 2 year.s in Ger-

many, 5 in England; life experience in all branches;

teetotaJler; 2 children. POSTHI'MITS, 3, Etliel

V illavs, He-ston, Middle^ses.

E PEAT, Esq., wiehes to highly recom-

• mend his HEAD GARDENER (Working), who

has been with him 9i yearfi; 6 and 7 year^' previon«

references. H. DOVE, The Lodge, Crannier, Mitcliani,

Surrey.

CHITTY seek^ SITUATION in Garden as

• Improver; Bothy preferred; two years and eii

months' experience. Chertsey Green, Ohertsev,

Surrey.

ATKINSON, Kirkandrews Tower, Long-

• town Cumberland, seeks Situation ae JOUU

NETMAN (First Outside); seven years' experience;

age 2;^; total abstainer; ^thyj>referred.

J"
"^^TAY, Northaw House Gardens, Potter's

• Bar, iiiddlrs^^x. would he pleaded to recommeiwl

E DENTON -us Gardener, where one or^ two aije

k-pt; Ifi years' experience, Inside and Out; age dl.

"OURNEYMAN. r. POD^rORE, The

J' Maim-'G^u-den^^ ' Little ^Rerkhamstcd. Hertfoiyl.

can: recommend a YOUNG MAN, «ge who

been with him fliree years ;
abstainer.

J
20;

(Siiio^le-handed or with help),

A1!!)S Gardener to Col. Fairtax

^11 ^'ecV.ninu'lld.•d : Yotrk-shire er North pret'err

J. ALLISON, Wilton, Redcar, york^lun\___

JOURNEYMAN seeks

GENTLEMAN wishes to recommend his

GARDENER. {Head Working) to any Lady or

Gentleman; 15 years' experience in all branches;

age 30; married, no child* - G. BRUNTON,
Charlesfield Road, Horley.

ARDENER (Under, or Groom-Gardener).—
Man 26, seetks Situation ;

disengaged end

\Iarch; used to Inside ami Out; married when
suited; good reference. TURNER, Staple Rectory,

Canterbury
.

_ . -

ARDENER. — MR. HIGGIE uiwick

Park. Darlington, highly reeomnv'ii.U K. --MLili,

who ha> Wn General Foreman i) yeaiv. tn :niy Lady

on Gentleman requiring Head; exiM-nm-Md in all

brancht\s. Inside and Out; age :i:J. Addr.i-^-. ^tan-

wiek P^rk. Darlington.

\RDENER soek-^ SITUATION, win re help
'

is <^iven (or gocxl Second); litV ^-xprrience,

In.<ide\nd Out: 7 voars at Coryton Park: Mngle

;

vre J OrKSr. Nrwhayc'. Kili.unuTon, Drvnn.

or Inside and Out) in good ^staMishmtnt 1.

years' experience ;good references ;
Bothy preiennu

age 21; disensraged when suited. Apply •

fi. Eastnor Real South Park, Reigate, SUE^Z:^-^
JOURNEYMAN (inside and oiit).-M^^^^^^

HONE, Coldham Hall Gar^lens can

commend H. BUND, age 21, who has been
^^^f^

,

yea.rs here, and is leaving foi- a change
; »»^Jf

;

willing, and most attentive to his duties; T";;';^^;-

served under his father; can be du^engaged ^n*n

suited. —

—

JOURNEYMAN (Second), Inside; ser^J

years' experirnee: good reiVronees ;
_liorn> i

ferred; age 22. A. BOT ITNG, Cooper .s

Knglefield Green, Surrey. —— ,

iSiide and

years' experit'n'^e

Hill U'''^

J
age 22: cricketer.

Lockhaiiiit .n. Cheltenham^^Glos. -^tTt
—

'A^

OURNEYMAN, Second or Tliird (Insia^^

and Out); years' experience: ^If y^yj i)pj^
references; Bothy preferred. Appl} A-

HoUowav Pensh:)re, W«)rce--stershire. ----

MANAGER or FOREMAN, 10
y^^^^J%y,

Man, Proi^gator. and
Lim. ; life experience in London -MarKet .

^ ^,j7H-

age 44; abstainer; highly «I^^\^flL
Nellgrove Road. Hillington Heath^^iddU^^

age
was
Farm. Apperley, Tewkesbury^

MR. NAYLOR, Gardener to the
^^^^

Hon. Lady Battersea. recom^^f
^J^^^^^^^

SHAW as Fir.t ;T^nrneyman lln^^d^^^^^^^^ ^^rlx^c;

experience m Viu'S I'eachee Flanw, ^--^cin.-

Bord.'i-s. H.jckerie... ct^.; age 24; heignx ^^^^^^^..^^a.

Address, The Pleasaunce Ixaraenb,

Cromer.

AITIIB-riAil nnilDny Adverti>em^t Ifa^^ or "Thb Gardbnkrs' Magamn*

bl I UA I lull bUllr Ull U8 & W, AUertgaU Street, L<y»don, E.G.

For MARCH 23, 1912. ^^^^ ^ Name

Advepttaemont. Address ••i

Date — - • ^ .

THIS COUPON, e.ly flll«i up, should be f<>rwa«3*d not lat*r than Tu«day for X^e next
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R. BROWN, The Gardens, Forty Hall,
Enfield, hig-hilv recommende W. CLARKE as

(.ar^iener, eing-le-hajidf'd or with help; lift* exp^^ri-

ei:ce; IS months here a« second, Inside and Out; good
i riVrence-s ; ag^o 2€ ; married when .' uited.

^E. \V\ MORRIS, Tlie Dingle, Sydenham
iri Hill, Sydenham, highly recommends liis GAR-
DENER (Single-banded); life experience, Inside and
Out; age 24; ma.rried when suited. C. CULVER, 17,

I'-ak Hill Gardens, Syd.en.ham.

R. A. WAGG, Oesington Hall Gardens,
Newark, caai thoroughly recommend W. CLAY-

ION as Third Journeyman; Inside; five yea-rs* ex-
rience; three in present place; age 19 years; tall

strong.

>|"RS. O. S. BABINGTON, The Lodgo.
i Halesworth, Suffolk, highly recommends her

' ARDKNER (Head); thoroughly practical; excellent
lerenoes; a.ge 32; at liberty end of March .

MRS. WARREN, Shaiv Hill, Melksham,
wishes to recommend ALLEN TASKER, 3i

years here as Journeyman, Inside, as Second of three
Inside; age 23; Bothy preferred,

HERBERT, NIeadow Walk, Ewell,
• Surrey, seeks SITUATION as Improver (In-

eide or Inside and Out); age 18; has a good re-
Bothy pre fe rred

.

-handed

enws. H. TIT.Mr-^S, \m, York Road. London. N.

OUNG GERMAN, with good knowledge of
Eng-lii&h, desires an Appointment as Gardener

\.^i>tant) to an English. Gentleman
; exoellmt

laining in theoretical and. practical gardening; pri-
\iiTe and public experience; highest: references.
MQIUTZ SCHULZ, 3Iona. Cottage, Solihull Lodg^,
Shirley, Birminghaan

,

MAN, 21, seeks SITUATION as
GENER-AL HELP in Gardens for Summer

Monthe
; excellent references, tall, strong, will-

ing worker; Bothy or otherwise; take duty. State
vage^. (No circulans.) MEPHAM c/o W C Ban-

4 a, High Street, Borough, London
, S.E.

VOUNG MAN, age 24, seeks SITUATIONA -;s r ndor Gardener or Groom Garde^ner • ex-
<H-ii. iit retrrences; B^othy preferred. J. GREENHAM
II" srn})lvs. Hauteville, Harrietsham. Kenjt.

VOUNG MAN requires SITUATION in
1. trarden a.s Under Gardener; good references.

i^-^C, .;/o Mr. Mouland, 54, Well Road, Sydenham,

age 21, seeks SITUATION

I^yfi("i(]
VVHllEHEAD, Priors Marston, nr.

Situations Vacant.

C'^Jr^^^L^RT^RYM^Ix-
.^e^^^'-a^, GARDENERS

"nite JitnntW A^^'^
to complete orders. De-

. .ni^^ptxY*^^^^ UNION TRANSIT
^-^ilj^l^_381^rgyle Street, Glasgow

Mary to u
emptoyment with progressive

^^~at once, YoT7NG~MAN~f^'

-\yi>^'-%l^i\S^l^., no bothy. .\,,plv
Hoofs Lodge, Broom lioa.l. T.mI.Iui^^t',,;.

w
Mi' \

By Appozniment.

DrJ.CoIlis Browne*s

SANKEY'S
Garden

Famous

The Best and Cheapest.
SPECIAL POTS Chrysan-

themums, Roses, Vines,
Clematis, Orchids, &c.

FANCY FERN PANS and BULB
BOWLS from 2d. each.

Universally acknowledged to
l>e the Most Valuable Medi-
cine known, and one which
should be in every home.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

COUGHS.
COLDS,

Stat© quantity of each
Carriage Paid quotation, or write for Price

List, Pree,
^

RICHARD SANKEY & SON,
Bulwell Potteries, LTD.,

Insist on
having

Or. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S

ChIorod>ne,

T/u Original
and

Only Genuine.

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Cuts short all attacks of Spasms,
Hysteria, and Palpitation.

The only Palliative in Neuralciia,
Toothache, Gout, Rheumatism.

Acts like a Charm In

DIARRHCEA and DYSENTERY.

Convincini; Medical Testimony with each bottle.
Of all Chemists, l/IJ, 2/9, 4/6.

PRUNINC&TRIMMINGSEASON. A NEW GARDEN

The PATENT
EXTENSION

SAFETY
LADDER

Oartor

is the lightest and liandie^t Ladder
that can be used in the Garden.
A Lad can carry and raise a 40-

rung Ladder, whereas it takes 2 or
3 men to raise an ordinary Lad-
der of the same size. Only one-third
of the ladders are required where
these are used. The Ladder can be
separated and used as two sliort ones

Carriage Paid on all orders to any
station in the United Kingdom.

Please write for Descriptive
Catalogue to :

—

The PATENT SAFETY LADDER CO.,
PETERBOROUGH.

Telegrams : Cooke, Peterborough.
Telephone: No. 51.

want Spades, Shovels, Forks, and other
f the highest quality and finish, ask your

This is claimed to be the most eftcctive Spade on the market.
Try it. If you
Garden Tools Oi uikucsl i^uiiiiiy ana nnisn, ask your
Ironmonger for '* Hardy's," and see that you get them.

THE HARDY PATENT PICK CO.. LTD.. SHEFFIELD, ENSLANO

P̂ROTECT FRUIT BLOSSOM from frost.
Our Scrim will do thia well, smd repay it«

modest cost in one froety night. Lat^r on, it will
come in for ehading exhibition eweet peajs. green-
houses, etc., and ako make excellent soft ca-tching
net in the pe^u^h house. Price,. 2id. per eq. yd. 36in.
and r2in. widths storked

GREENTWIST.—The neatest and handiest
tying material for the garden; 3 hall^ labout

600 feet each), Is. Id., po«t pd. .Special quality for
greenhouse uee, in patent pocket tubeie, 2 tubeis (about
ooO feet each*, Is. Id., poet pd. Descriptive Ljst«
post free.

ROBET^TSON. THKL.\ND. and CH),. Dundee.

KilVAell
THREE LEADING TYPES:

ANGLIAN

ROCHFORD,

HORSE-SHOE for the small Greenhouse,

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Write for List No. 77, fast free.

CHAS. p. KINNELL & Co St., London, S.E.

I

HAS WON RENOWN

-hLondonA.

trade mark

CLAY

Used in the Royal Gardens, and by Government and Local Authorities*

Every BAG, TIIM, and SE4L bears Ihe Trade Mark, as at side,—the Only Guarantee of Genuineness
Sold everywhere_in TINS at 6d. and 1, -

; and in Branded and SEALED BAGS, 7 Ib^., 2 6 ; 14 lbs.,, -

Or direct from the Works, Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom for Cash with Order (except 6J. 1 IN SU
,4/6; aSlbs., 7'6; s'^ lbs., 12, 6 ; 112 lbs.,

. _ • f-« - • * .

Writ Bone Meal, and oilier Manures, Chemicals, and Sundries.

MANURE MANUFACTURERS
AND BONE CRUSHERS, . . Stratford, LONDON
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1912 EDITION READY.

(CHELSEA). Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations,

and Revised List of 1,700 Different Roses.

Established 1808

Plans and Estimates prepared

for

CONSERVATORIES,
RANGES,

PATENT
DUPLEX
UPRIGHT
TUBULAR BOILER.

GREENHOUSES, FRUIT,
ORCHID, and

CARNATION
HOUSES.

200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

AND THEIR

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

2/6
Net;

By post, 2/10,

A Complete Guide to the Selection and Culture of

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS.

RAMBLING ROSES.

ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS.

POT ROSES,

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

We are just replacing

tvwo of these Boilers supplied

51 years ago to the Marquess

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
Showing Variety, Section or Class, Date Introduced, Cfldowr^ Habit oi

Growth, How Best Grown, Mode and Time of Pruniofir, gftscnplion

of Flower.

of Ailesbury, Savemake Forest

which have been in constant

use for this length of time.

ESTIMATES GIVEN
FOR COMPLETE
HEATING APPARATUS pqp

o

To the Publishers,

148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

Please send me a copy of " ROSES AND THEIR
CULTIVATION " by post, for which I enclose remittance

of 2/1 0.

Name

Address

supplied by MESSENGER
of the

materials, and only capa-

reliable workmen are

employed in the erection thereof.

The following; letter was recently receiyed by us on th«

Catalogues and Estimates Free.

completion oi

of Parliament

known

February ^
igii

(I

HORTICULTURAL BUll_DEt?S 4c- HEATING E N G I N E E R S

LOUGHBOROUGH LEI
London Offce 122 VICTORIA

-I

I should not be doing my duty to your

workmen if I did not at once tell you, on the

completion of your work, how pleased I have

been with each and all of them.
'* They have been most obliging throughout

the whole job, and have endeavoured to do

everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-
like manner, and I must congratulate you upon
having such capable employees."

'a
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AND CARNATIONS

4

No. 3,04^
. / Reg. at the G.P.O. a Newepaper, ^CAT'TTT>1~^A\/ ATA-nr^TT

Vol. LV. V and for Canadian Magazine Post. J Ol\ I UKJJAY, MAKLH 23, I9I2 / 10/6 per Ann. Po«t Frw. V

V To Fortifn Oomntriw, 16/-. / Twopence
BAER^S VEGETABLE AND FLOWER

SEEDS OF FINEST SELECTED STRAINS AND
i KSTED GROWTH. Descriptive Catalogue free.

BARirS Hardy PERENNIALS, ALPINES,
AQL'A rKS. CLLAIBER^S, ETC., for Spring plant-

\U'S. Descriptive Catalogue, with cultural notes, free.

BARR^S BEAUTIF'TJL L^ L I E S~
GLADIOLI, CANNAS. MONTBRETIAS, TIGRJ-

IHAS. etc FOR SPRING PLANTINa. Spe-cial
i itaJogue free Oin application. BARR and kSONS,
il. 12, and 13, King Street, OoTent Garden, London .

ISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and ia good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for har-
ness. Wholesale from
IMUCE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM.. LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LIMITED, HORTICUL-
TURAL BUILDER, CHELSEA.

This is a gooJ month for building conservatories—
' m the (smalleet and cheapest to the largest and
•H-^t expensive—all can be obtained by writing by
.ephone (201 W^estern). or by wire to Gray Chekea,

i^ondon." *

w TWO MAGNIFICKNT PEAS.
EBBS' STOL^RBRIDGE MARROW

(Mid-Sea-sion), 3s. pint; 3s. 6d. quart.
Winner of First Prize, N.V.S.. London.
Mr. E. Beckett. Aldcnhani House Gardens,

writeis :— " WnnderfuUy i>roIifio and of the
highest quality; for exhibition purposes it i«

most valuable."

wEBBS' SENATOR (Maincrop).
1^. Jfil, pint

;
quart.

Awarded R.H.S. Fir.>^t-Cl:.s^ Certificate of

Merit. A marvcllonsly prolific cropi>er of

exce^]tionally rich flavour. CaJinot be too
highly reconimended.—WKRB and SONS, The
King's Seedemen, Word.'^ley, Stourbridge,

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

RUIT TREES, SHRUBS.

ROSES AND OTHER
POTS.

CLIMBERS IN

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
For Pra&eat Pl&nting.

-1.,

CARNATION SEED, saved from exhibition
fi'^^erfi only. Border or Perpetual Is Cd and

.
6d, per packet. Cuttural instructionis sent

*

A large firm writes: "Your seed gives the
*"^=t results of
10.000."

any we ' ve bought.
gives
Book us

CARNATIONS and PICOTEES for Exhibition or
Border, 12 lovely varieties for o«.

A^l^.^^^?^"^^'^^^^^' include the New R. F.
^ Felton Edith Waters, Oarola, etc. and
's. 6d per dozen; all in 3in. pote.

CHAS. WALL, Carnation Grower. Bath.

SPARAGUS.

Fine plants for present

100, according to variety,

on culture and cookery.

planting, from 2fi. 6d.

Write for interesting
per
liet

riBEENHOUSES

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

E;8tabli6h«d 1796.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BON:
I S (H^ ] >a ce V

.

)

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpoeee.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.
t.h\r. IT' r -"^-w^e^o cLuu. X- luiszieu vv urKman-
rvRTT??^'''*''

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. Tlyr Y NEW CATALOGUE
Phone": 1308 P.O. Kingston.

of

(/,-

i UTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
."^*8'8"<'t * insects in greenhouB«6, frames.

LJttM.^AIlLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.B.
AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for

1912.

ne^r'li^*"*' illustrated, including grand
on ap^.'^S ^'"^ '"'"''^ Novelties, fratie

LAXTOX>Ros.^Seed Merchants, Bedford.

'J^EW'S FAVOURITE," second
MeTre vun I

Potato; gained E.H.S. Award of
3' M r,tl^^y.^^VJ «™Pl^r, free from diseaee,

"^i'thoX" Terms, cash

jPPly/ PEW, 116, High.fleids, Coalville. Leios.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.
caa'St>P®^ bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.SANDER AND SONS. ST. AI.BAN3.

pERTILISERS for Lawns, Roses, Sweet
u.o. T,™.,'^':r'vJ'?':«' Ga.rden

HARDY ALPINE and HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
with particulars of many NEW and RAKE PLANTS,

IS NOW READY.
Post free on application.

M AUEICE PRICHARD,
Hardy Plant Nurseries,

CHRISTCHURCH, HANTS.

appl
Skeldergate

p..^jrji.iuAL TEEE CARNATIONS, best
doz nl'r^i

Strong young plants in small pot6,

?oodflnwf "^'^^^ carriage forward;

>S.^TK^^^^^^^^5^^ Bexley Heath.

O^S,^ TEELLIS-WOmNOW:=:^^
t^^'^^^? screene, wall

'^ -BO ^^v^^^'^^^V^^^^^ arlours, etc.. poet—^--g^iLHgjL^nd^^^^ Norwich.

G^I^H^WSE PAINTING and GLAz"
P^r <^]l """p^^'- ^^P^'-ior to White Lead Paint,

PaH^
•

1. ^^^^'^%J sui>e.r.^e<]e« Puttv, 16s per

.
Kattersea. Agents throughout the country.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. — Fruit
Rooms, Potting Sheds, Workshops, Cycle Hou*ee^

Boot Rooms, Servants* Mees Rooms, Children's Play-
rooms, etc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue free.

—

BQULTON and PAUL, Ltd.. Norwich.

EEPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illitstrated Catalogue, de-

scribing all beet novoltiee. Award?.! 18 Gold. 18

Silver-gilt 35, Silver Medak, and 7 Silver Cups. 1906-

1910.

H. BUR NETT. €a mation Specialist, G uerngey.

CHARLES BLICK'S CARNATIONS,
FamoiLs all over the world. NOW IS THK

TIME FOR PLANTING AND TOTTING. Sample
dozen of the finest varieties ever offered. Selfe,

Fancies, and Picotees, lOs. per dozen, carr. paid.

Also best up-to-date Perpetual-flowering varieties.

Finest hand-fertilised seed of all classes le. 6d.

and 2s 6d. per packet. Send for free Illiietrated

Oatalog'ue to WA W H K X NUH SKRIE>. Hayeg, Kent.

THE BEST OF ALPINES, and new and old-

f&shioned Perennials. ROCK GARDENS,
BORDERS, WATER GARDENS, and WILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED. Illustrated Cats-

logue (free) of Hardy Plants, Trees. Shrubs, Ri^es,

and Climbers. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NURSERY, Guildford. -

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.-^My colfec-

tion contains nea^rly 600 up-to-dnto var?. Pur-

chaser.'; .^election, from li<l. each. l aTaiMiru.' free.

11. W00L3IAN, Shirley, Bimiin^'-liain.

wM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27, Cannon Street, London, E.G. ; Works,

Tottenham. Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineriee,

Peach-houfies, portable buildings etc. Catalo*gue gratis.

SUTTONS SUPl-KB BEDDING ASTERS.
A isjilcndid ^electinn. spt^cially n<lapted for
]>ro(hu'ing nia.-LScs of colour in beds.
Scarlet, Blue,
Delicate Rof^e. Lila<r (Mftnv^,-
Bright Roee, White.
Ei.ieh per packet, Is.

.^'^^j':^^'!!": colours, <=;epa..rate. 5s.

SUrrON S SUPERB BEDDING STOCKS,
Selected with great care expressly for Tx'd-
ding purjXKs^is.

Whit^, Yellow, Blush-Rose.
Poach-B]os<t;om, Pink, Terra-Cotta,
Carmine-Pink, Scarlet, Mauve,
Blue and Purple,
t^ch, per packet. Is,

SUTTON AND SONS, The King^s Seedsmen,
RKADING.

ELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE is the best of all Garden Books. 2s.

post free, from KEiLWAY and SON, LANG-
PORT, SOMERSET.
From Messrs. ,

Grahamstown,
Cape Colony,

"The * Manual ' is unique, and is an exceed-
ingly attractive book, and a most interesting
work on Horticulture, and we are tery
pleaded to possess this copy."

K

NOW is the time to plant KELWAT^S
DELPHINIUMS— fine, bold, upstanding plants,

with a wealth of bloom in all shad4's of blue and
purple. They are from strong oountry-grown stoeks,
and flourish under almost all conditions.

, Esq., . Greenock.
"All the Delphiniums reeeive<l from you

last spring did very well inde^nl. I have now
about three dozen of ynur delphinium*^. They
are the admiration of jiU tlic flower lovers
in this district."

Choice named cnllections. ITk^.. 24.-.. ."r.-. a dozen.
KELWAY AND SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

T > ! I n ^'
I

"< 1 r t . S omerset

.

^heI^odeen herbaceous border.

Full particular^ and prices of Kelway Borders,
parked, arranged for planting, to flower in tasteful
schemes of colour, from
KELWAY AND SON. The Royal Horticulturists,

LA NO PORT. SOMERSET.—— ,
EiMj., .

Wateruieye * Stioct. Grahamstown, Oajio Colony.
" I must write and thank you for the ii'H'r.al way

in which yo i treate<l nie with my order t<>r Pii nnioh.

The roots'arrived in excellent condition, -'Viid I have
]7lanted' them in i>artial shade nud tiny arr alrt.ady

sending up sheets." ,

FIDLER'S GIANT -FLOWERED SWE 1-:T
PJ'^AS.—Send at once for our collection tC) of

li niamed varieties, all separate, containing in ali

1.000 good plump new .^ -^Jr-, Pi>.-t frt/^\ with cata-

logue, for Ls. FIDLEH i: i
-:>\-, II- y-il Brrkshir©

Sec<l Stores. Readinir.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 20s. 100 5.000 cases
Bent oflF yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W,

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. All gardenera

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cftke

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Treea

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot eiisl

where this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wa^h on the Market. No lioeiic^

required to sell this. Other preparations of great

renown, both poisonous and non-poisonous, are

XL ALL WEED KILLER. XL ALL FERTILISER.
XL \LL ROSE MANURE, XL ALL WINTEH
W VSH for Fruit Trees, etc. IMn't forget to ask

your N S or Florist for Richard^' small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Mftnufactnrw,

234, Borough High Street, London, S.E.
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS.. Haywards Heath, Sussex,

Perpetual Flo^vering Carnation SpecialisiSy Raisers and
Growers^

A. R. BROWN, Ltd., Wycball JJnrserieF. King's Norton.

The Champion Carnation Exhibitors.

The Largest Prize Wifiners every year since 1905.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.

Specialist in Perpetual, Malmaison ana Border Car-

nations. Writefor F) ee Catalog ne.

PHLOXES.

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
" White" Cattleyas and Choice Cypripedinms are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

HA8SALL & CO.. Southgate, London N.
(Tel.: 59, Pajmers Green.)

Catalogues -post iree on Application,

R. H. BATH, Ltd ,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

The best New and Standard varieties of R§sei.

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

All the Best Neuf and Standard Varieties of Vegetable

and Floiver Seeds.

SWEET PEAS.

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Braiswick Rose Grarden, Colchecter.

2 he World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headiiigton, Oxford.

Winner Gold Medal President's Cup, 11

3 inds^ai N.RS. Shows, 1910. Ctlg.

1st Prizes^

Free,

GUNN & SONS, SpecialistB,

Olton, Warwiokshire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free.

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Speoialifit,

Wftrton, Oarnforth,
CatAleaues post fre€.

D. PRIOR Sl SON, The Nurseries, Colchester,

WorId-ren07Vned Champion Rose Groners.

1911 Awards : 81 Prizes. Illustrated Catalogue frtt.

Terms the insertion of these Business Ca^^^^
& A^dTrsl^^^W & L. COLLINQRIDGE

JAPANESE IRIS.—Imported clumpe, 24
different, choice vars,, nanuHl. I'it^. Uiadioli,

Arr erica, Aiigueta Baron Hiilot, HoUandi, Pink

Beauty, Princeps, 6 each. 7.s 6d. ; Autumn-fioweriny:,

4s.; C6 . m Ctg. free.—KLLISON , 37, West Brouiwieh.

EAD GARDENERS who do not exhibit
will save their employers' money by purchasing

Ellison's Pedigree Vegetable Seeds. I give the value

in Seeds, not prizes, large advertisements, or elabo-

rate oaitalogue^. ELLISON, 57 ,
West Bromwich.

EGONIAS^—Choice Liliums, named Cannas,
German Irie, Montbretias, Gloxinias, Tritomas,

Liiium auratums, O-lOins. round, 4s. 6d. doz. Tube-

roee-s, le. 6d., 2e. doz ; 1C«. fid., \A&. ICO. Catalogue
Free. ELLISON, 57, JVest Bromwich.

^ELECTED GARDEN SEEDS.
I will scrd you the following- large eollection,

carriage paid, for 2is. €d. : \ pint EarlieRt of All Peae.

\ pint Eeliik^p Pns. \ ]>int Win(I»s<tr Beans, a largearge
j>acket cf B*' tr )"t Cmu! iilower. Carrot, Brussels
Sprouts, Bnir.nli. Mu-tMrd, Cn-.-.-;, Lettuce, Onion,

CHESTER NURSERIES.
Over 500 Acros in extent,

GRAPE VINES,
strong and perfectly ripened.

Strong and extra strong canes for planting out,

5/- and 7/6 each.

Extra strong canes for fruiting in i:>ots, etc.,

10/6 and 12/6 each.

Parsley, Parsnip Cublwi^^', Savoy, Celery, Cucumber.
Badith. Tiirni]) Tomato, and Marrow Seeds.

If ynii w.-int ** Value for Money'* send for my Full

Li.-.t <if !'(tr:iti) nil 1 Vep-etablo See<ls.

HOHACK l AVI-OIt (9), High Street. Clmtteris. Cambs .^ ^HK^ KJ ^
Deal's Sweet Peas
JULIET, BOUQUtT, PRANCES DEAL, SCARLET MONARCH.

BERTRAND DEAL, EMPRESS, WINSOME, QUEENIE,

COLLEEN, WINIFRED DEAL, GIANT CREAM WAVED.

HELEN PIERCE SEEDLINGS.

Have held

W tVe premier place for

over 70 years. The favour-

ites of all gardeners—amateur

and professional. Used on the

best golf courses in the world. Of
all ironmongers and seedsmen.

A. SHANKS & SON, L<i

ARBROATH,
and Bush Lane, London.

The above collection, 5s., half nize, 2s. 6d,
Send for Illns. List, frivintr prices of separate packets.

WILLIAM DEAL, F.R.H.S, Brooklands, Kelvedon.J

SELECTED SEED POTATOES.
All varieties, grown on finest soil in Scotland and

Lincolnshire. Any weight supplied at low prices.

Prizes given for best results. Before ordering else-

where write for catalogue. Best Eating Potatoes

also supplied in small or large quantities.

A. il. SOLE, Seed Potato Grower,
PETERBOROUGH.

H.P. Strong Dwarfs, Sd. each, 7/6 doz.

H.T. andT. Strong Dwarfs, 1/- each, 9/- doz.

Climbing, Extra Strong, 1/- each, 10|6 doz.

FRUIT TREES.
Apples, Pears, Plums, and Cherries, as Stan-

dards, Pyramids, Bush, etc.,

1/6, 2/6, and 3/6 each
; 15/-, 24/-, and

36/- per doz.

New Illustrated Catalogues of Fruit, Roses,

Forest and Ornamental Trees.
Herbaceous Plants, etc, etc.. free on application.

DICKSONS
Royal Nurseries, CHESTER

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
From 4/- doz., 20/ 100.

Climbing Roses in Pots
10 to 15 feet high,

in about 25 leading* varieties.

Prices and all particulars from

ROBT. P. KER & SONS,
Aig-buPth Nupsery, LIVERPOOL,

MIS MAJESn
The Best and Brightest

ZONAL PtLARGOMItM
in commerce

(See illustratio7i in

orous Plants, now re

G.M. b. I

each in 3 m
in 5 in. pot

PAGE, TANGLEY NURSERIES
Tele.: Page, Hampton

PTON, MtODX

Phoneri66;P.O.Molesey

Send for List.

E. J. WOOTTEN, Eastleikh

CARNATIONS, DAHLIAS,
ROSES IM POTS,

Catalo^ites on applicalioii to

CHARLES TURNER,
THE ROYAL NURSERIES, SLOUGH.

ORCH
Iiuipflctinii

EIGHT MILES BY lOAO

FROM THE CITY.

' 01

Thonmnd* of CATTLEYAS, ">EHDR0B1UMS, OB"

CL08SUMS, and »n eiidle.8 Tftriety of °7" . Rii

Numerie. eaiily reached bj Rail to BUSH HILl. r

Station, or by Roao. _ _

«ched by Rail to BUSH HILL FA

Station, or by Road.

TelephoDBS :—Enfield, No. 1 and J.

BoyalMu^eries
STUART LOW & CO., ^^^r^v^j^^
NOW

When answering: Advertisements
mention Gardeners'

please
Magrazine/'

1

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
OloAn, healthy,well-grown Plants at rea8oai«bl« pricse.

H&cy large epeeimene and rare varietiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Please White yoa List.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS, w. ARTINDALE
Bxotic Nupsepy, Cheltenba]

Free io ali Appl'tcani^

ARTINDALE'S CATALOGUE

GLADIOLI.
of

Kindly write at once,

& SON, florists'
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Symbiosis.
Tlie term symbiosis has been applied to

those very peculiar associations which have
been found to exist both in the animal

kingdom and that of plants, in which a

are often unwelcomely plentiful in our
gardens^ and most of us know tliat a sort
of symbiosis exists between them and the
aphis, or green-fly, which exudes a sweet
and honey-like liquid, that the ants
greedily devour, and obtain by gently strok-
ing the aphis w^th their antennie. The
symbiosis, however, which we have in mind

thus treated, have by a process of evolu-
tion become so nuxlifietl in character that
it is often a matter of great difficulty for
e\en the expert entomologist to determine
to wluit outside order or genus they really
belong, and from which they originatt'd,and,
in point of fact, tlie great number of
s})ecies we have mentioned are practically

of known genera, butnew species andsort of friendly alliance has been entered goes much farther than this, the guest

into for mutual benefit, thus differentiating insects, as they are termed, inhabiting the often, quite extraordinarily different' from
such associations from parasitical ones, in

which the benefit is entirely one-sided. In

item the plant world the association

is usually on a microscopic

scale, with bacteria, which of

late years we have learned do

an immense amount of

nests of the ants and termites, and being any of the independent living ones. Beetles
fed by them for the sake of sweet juices !)f inimermis species appear to predominate,

and manv of these, as of the

ned.

anting

h. 9,'- 1'

316 k

good

by their association, tenanting
P^*^'^^ the roots of the host plants,

and assisting them by produc-

ing nitrogenous nutriment by
1 doz. which the plants benefit,

while, on the other hand, the

bacteria themselves find a con-

genial habitat and nutriment
for their needs in the roots

they occupy
of this fact has enabled the
orchidist particularly to raise

plants from seed which
hitherto had often been a
matter of great difficulty.

Ou r scientists
,

however, by
ca refnl examination of the
soils in which orchids thrive,

discovered that special species
of micro-organisms,
teria

Vr

l-r

A kno\\iedge

24

it,

pplicit

STE
or bac-

people the soil in such

f<
cases, different species accom-
panying, symbiotically, differ-
t^nt species of orchids. The
I'ext results obtained by care-
fully conducte<l experiments
^vith special cultures of these
bacteria were, that orchid
seeds sown on sterilised m.ate-
iial either failed entirely to
^tM-minate, or did so so feeblv

other kinds of insects, have so

responded to the requirements
of their '^hosts'' that they
have deve]oped br :ghtly-
coloured brushes and other ap-
l)ondages, whence the
cluii'ine juices exude

sac-

for the

benefit of

their

the hosts,

have become
while

alsojaws
fittingly shaped for receiving

their foo<l from the ants and
They

in other

termites

ha^•e

ways

;

m return,

also varied

quite un-ant like

species have actually become
so like the ants themselves as

to deceive all but experts.

Among the tropical wandering
ants, which periodically tra-

verse the coiuitry on devastat-

ing expeditions, in the course
of which nothing living

escapes them, some actually

convey their guests with them,

some on foot, and others are

carried by means of special ar-

rangements which have bee]

evolved to meet the ca^e and
facilitate their transport-

guest msects

ials by the

2.

ME. H. GOIJDE.

Some of the *

are treated as

ants, instead of providers of

a[)pr('( iate(l juices, and in that

case assist in what we may
term the domestic offices of the

0^
as to perish soon afterwards, while, if sown w Inch they exude. The most remarkable ant colony. In any rase, liowever, we have
f>n material provided by these cultures with feature here is the enormous number and here a multitutle of most remarkable cases
the proper kind of bacteria, irermination the varied character of the insects con- of true svmbiosis. in the sense of amicable
^vas vigorous, as was also subsequent
fiiowtb. This, of course, proved conclu-
tnely the beneficial symbiotic action of th

0

»i^cteria concerned, and also cleared up the
mystery that orchid seeds, which resisted
ordmary sowing, often apj^eared in quan-
tities around the parent plants, where, o
^'*>;irse, the necessary bacteria occupied the

is, however, perhaps in the rela-
t'ons between insects and insects, and par-
ticularly with ants and termites (the white,
^>-^-alled, ants), that the most astonishing
^'»t^M relations exist.

"

^'ith the common species of ants which

<-erned, it having been estimated that some-

thing like 3,000 different species of sucli,

py the nests of the

^^oil. It

guests exist, and
great numbor of ants and termites known

all over the world. All these guests " be-

long to insect orders, most of the members

f of which lead independent lives, but some,

and as we have seen not a few, have, in

some inscrukible way, come into asstx iation

with their " hosts,^' who. instead of de-

;ind mutually beneficial association between

ilivt'rse forms of insect life, the study of

which undoubtedly j)lace the ants and ter-

mites on a very high mental plane, if w©
mav use such a term in connection with

Mr'

mere insects.

We are all familiar

stroying them as intruders, have permitted

them to remain, and, in most cases, i>ro-

vide them with food, profiting in return

by the juices aforesaid. These insects,

Mr. H. Goude, whose portrait we
have the pleas'ire of gii'ifg in this issue,

is busily engaged in disseminating a know-

ledge of horticulture in the county of Nor-

folk : and. judging from the results cb-

tainetl, he affords a conclusive proof of the

enormous advantage to a teacher of gar-
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cloning of a thorough acquaiutauce with the

practical details of the art. In the course

of his training in gardening Mr. Goudehad
opportunities for becoming well acquainted

with the practical work in both nurseries

and private gardens, and it is evident that

these opportunities were taken full advan-

tage of ;
for, on the completion of the pre-

paratory stages of his gardening career, he

became* manager of a market nursery at

Worthing, and two or three years later he

received an important appointment as head

gardener in Bedfordshire. Eleven years

ago Mr. Goude went to Norfolk to take up

an appointment as gardener and steward,

and during the period he occupied the posi-

tion he achieved much success, and was a

formidable competitor at the Norwich s:lu)ws

and some other of the principal exhibitions

in the county. Mr. Goude's present posi-

tion gives him abundant opportunity for

preaching what he used to practise, for

during the lecturing season he reguhirly

lectures five nights each week
;
and, as evi-

dence of his ability in imparting knowledge,

it may be mentionetl that the lectures are

well attended. During the daytime demon-
strations are given for gaideners and small

holders. I^ectures and demonstrations do

not, however, ('xhnust Mr. Goude's activi-

ties in the cause of li()rti<'ult ural education.

School gardtMis ;ir(^ -dotted all over the

county, and these liave to be periodically

visited, :nid teachers' classes are held every

Satur<lay for those who are about to take

up the subject of gardening. "While taking

the keenest interest in the whole of the im-

portant duties associated with his position,

Mr. Goude would appear to be especially

interested in school gardening^ this being

greatly stimulated hy the endeavour of the

lx>ys to understand the instrtictions given

them in connection with gardening.

The Irish Cup for the
na.tiona.1 Exhibition.

inter-
At the

monthly met^ting of the Royal Horticultural

Society of Ireland the Irisli Cup that has

been purchased for presentation by the
society to the Uoyal International Horti-
cultural Exliihition was place<l on the table,

a!id was niucli admii-ed. \n iho course of

the meeting Sir Frederick Moore, the hon.

secretary' of the fund raised for the pur-
chase of the cup, gave i^ome particulars of

the amount raised. He stated that the
response was so generous that it had been
resolved to present a second cup^ which
would be offered for alpine plants, and to

give the cash balance in aid of the Belfast

rose show, which will be held on July 19 by
the Ulster Rose and Floral Society in con-

junction witli tlie National Rose Society.

Scottish Forestry.—It will be a

matter for much regret ^ writes our Al>er-

deen correspondent, if Scottish forestry is

to be made the subject of jealousies l^e-

tween rival institutions. Apparently this

would seem to be the case, if we are to judge
from the agitation started in the Edinburgh
Press against Aberdeen T'niversity l^eing

selected by the Scottish Forestry Com-
mission as the seat of the first chair of for-

estry in Scotland. Evidently it has come
to the ears of the Edinburgh authorities

that it is the intention of the Commission
to reeominend Aberdeen as the demonstra-
tion art a. '^ut^ if sOj it is information which
no one else seems to possess, as the long-
deferred report of the Comnu'ssion has not
yet been issued. Be that as it may, if such
decision has been made, it is a wise one.
Xo one wishes for one moment to minimise
the great services rendered by Edinburgli

cause of forestry But
it is to the future, not the past, we must
look. Looking to the future we must, says
one of our leading forestry authorities in

the North, take the country as a whole,

and see where the greatest areas of wood-

lands are ; and not only that, but where

the bulk of afforestable land is situated.

This is undoubtedly in the north. It must

be borne in mind \hat, in all probability,

the demonstration area—which is acknow-

ledged on all hands to be one of the first

essentials, and the establishment of which^

we may presume, is among the recommen-

dations of the Commission-^would be the

working centre of forestry extension, and

would not be merely used as an object

lesson for forestry students. The great bulk

of the work will be on the waste ground

suitable for the establishment of economic

forests; and, this being for the most part

in the northern half of Scotland, it is rea-

sonable to suppose the demonstration area

should be there also.

Conference on
Education.

Horticultural
of theBy perm.ssion

Principal, a conference on horticultural

educ-ation will l>e held, under the auspices

of the North of England Horticultural So-

ciety^ at Armstrong College, Newcastle, on

Saturday, May 4, commencing at 3 p.m.

Earl Giey, president of the N.E.H.S., will

preside, and the main object of the confer-

ence will be to consider : (a) Work already

being done
;

(b) How horticulture can

actually f>e taught in the classroom, and
the subjects suitable; (c) How horticulture

is to be taught in the new Farm Institutes

;

(d) How can classes for young gardeners

in isol ated places be formed
,

especially

when thev ai*e few in numl)er. Should
capable head gardeners be subsidised to

teach horticidture to such lads? (e) How
far is it possible for such an art as horti-

culture— a matter of practical skill

guided by rules''-—to be taught at all ex-

cept in a garden ?

British Pteridoiogicai
Ciety.—We have received No. 11 of the
''British Fern Gazette. " the organ of the
society, and^ as usual, this contains much of

interest to those who appreciate the charms
of our native ferns. Of special interest is

" The Narrative of a Resuscitated Collec-

tion," in which Mr. W. B. Cranfield de-
scribes in a highly interesting manner how in

the summer of 1908 he transferred the large
collection of British ferns formed by the
late Mr. James Moly from the latter's re-

sidence at Charmouth^ Dorset, to his gar-
den at Enfield.

ion of Finchamp-
R idges.^The committee ap-

pointed at a rtH-ent meeting at AVellington
College for the purpose of carrying
through the scheme for the preservation to
the public of the view from the summit of
Finchampstead Ridges, have decided to ap-
proach the trustees of the Bear Wood
Estate for the purpose of obtaining some
additional land in the area. It is under-
stood that the vendor is so far favourable
to the project a.s to have intimated hs
intention to contribute to the scheme.

Contact insecticides.—The sub-
stances which kill insect pests through com-
ing into contnct with the outer surface of
the insect body liave been investigated at
the Michigan Agricidtural College for the
purpose of deternnning exactly how such
substances kill. It is commonly supposed
that they act by plugging up the breathing
pores, thus causing de^ath by suffocation;

that air saturated with the vapour of vari-

ous insecticides was nearly as effective
as

the liquids themselves. Further tesu
showed that in the use of many insecticides

such as kerosene^ gasolene, creolin and
pyrethrum^ vapour penetrated the tissues

and caused' death long before the liquid

or powder itself had time to penetrate the

chitin, or to cause suffocation by the phr^.

ging of the tracheae. The evidence obtain^
seemed to show that the vapours after

absorption in the insect body^ become
mainly effective through the tendency of

their presence to prevent absorption of oxy-

gen by the tissues.

^ The i-lardy Plant Year Book,
of which we have received a cop3' Avithin the

past few days^ is of interest as the first

of the annual publications of the National

Hardy Plant Society, and of value for the

information it contains on the cultivation

and exhibition of the plants with which the

society is immediately concerned. The con-

tents include the annual report, the rules

and bye-laws, a full report of the confer-

ence held at Shrewsbury in August last,

articles on a visit to Friar Park Gardens,

seasonal borders of hardy flowers, autumn

flowers in the rock garden, and insects in-

jurious to hardy plants. There are descrip-

tive lists of the new plants of the past year

and garden varieties of flowers ^vhich

received recognition. The first of these is

imsatisfactory, inasmuch as it couAeys the

impression that there is but one gardening

paper in which new plants are illustrated

and described.

National Diploma in Horticul-
ture.—To enable the North of England

Horticultural Society to effectively con-

sider this scheme and co-operate with the

Science and Education Committee of the

Royal International Horticultural Exh:hi-

tion, in May next, the council have ap-

pointed the following Special Committee:

Major J. W. Dent, RiKston Hall.

AVetherby; R. Farrer^ Esq., Ingleborough;

Professor M. E. Sadler, LL.D., Vice-Chan-

cellor, The X^niversitv, Leeds; Professor J.

H. Priestley, B.Sc, F.L.S. ; Professor R. S.

Set-on, B.Sc. ; Professor F. E. Weiss, D.Sc.

Dean, The Fniversitv, Manchester; Mr. A.

J. AUsop, Mr. P. Clapham, Mr. H.

Dobson, Mr. J. Donoghue, Mr. W. B.

Little, and Mr. G. Taylor.

Tobacco Culture in Canada.
—Canada raises a good deal of the tobacco

which is conisumed in the country. The

industry is of recent origin, and its p'O-

gress has been greatly forwarded by the

work of the Tobacco Division of the Gov-

ernment Experimental Farms, which ha^

helped the growers in selecting and test-

ing tlie right kinds to grow, and also f>y

practical demonstrations of the best pro-

cesses of curing the leaf. The improveni^^n^

of the quality may be imagined avIkh

is stated that some 15 yeax's ago samp^'-

of the tobacco then grown by the Qufi'J

farmer for his own use, upon being^^^^

mitted to several of the leading tobacco

manufacturers in the Tnited King^loin.

•as pronounred to be of a quality qj'^^.

nfit for their purposes; that, m tU^^

for it might be fomid tor

opinion, a use
fumigation puipnses, as an ii^-^"^'^^.^^,

.
j,,

greenhouses : and tliat its coinnHMx-iai vai

was about Id. a pouml. Tohiut-o ^^'^^
\v

sent raised almost entirely in Queboc a

Ontiino. The total crop last year -

20,000,000 lbs., two-thirds of the wiK-

but it was found extremely difficult to kill crop bein<r raised in the latter provinc^^

many insects in a reasonable time merely
^

by depriving them of air, and it is con-
cluded that the certain and fairly rapid
death caused bv such m.aterials as kerosene
and gasolene cannot be due to the stoppage
of the tracheae alone. It was also found

The yield averages 1,500 lbs. per acre

normal years, and if well cured '

j

from 6d. to 7id. per lb. for ^'binders, J
from 4d. to 4id. for pipe tobacco, -lotja

is one of the most paying crops.

generally grown in areas of 1 to
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e>peciaily in the fruit growing <li.stricts <>f

Ontario and Quebec, where it forms a i^se-

ful adjunct to fruit growing.

The m Horticul
tural Society, which celebrates its

jubilee this year, has lately issued its prize
.schedule for the several shows arranged to
l)e held. First and foremost is the rose
show, to be held jointly by the National
Rose Society and this Society on June 26.

The ]>rizes are numerous, and arranged to

suit all classes of growers. This also applies
to the prize list for the Jubilee Show, to
be held on July 16 and 17, comprising 36
classes for carnations, 12 for sweet peas,

and over 60 for miscellaneous plants, cut
flowers, fruity and vegetables, in addition
to provision for cottagers and juveniles.
The autumn show schedule includes the
usual classes for chrysanthemums and fruit.

A Co-operative Kitchen Gar-
den.—In the development of the St.
(George's Hill estate, near AVeybridge, for
Iniilding purposes, it is intended to proceed
on wholly new lines in making provision
for the supply of the prospective residents
with fruits and vegetables. The houses
to be built will chiefly be of large size, rang-
ing in cost from £2,000 to £10,000 each;
and it is desired to avoid breaking up the
areas of woodland for the purpose of pro-
viding space for kitchen gardens in con-
nection with the residences. It is therefore
proposed to establish a large kitchen gar-
den, fully equipped with plant and fruit
houses, and an extensive orchard. The
garden will be in telephonic communication
with the houses on the estate, and the pro-
duce will be supplied at market prices.

Garden Plots for Scholars.—
Many of the schools in the populous
parts of London have plants in pots and
window lx)xes, and thus have enabled the
scholars to obtain some knowledge of
ardening^ but an addition to this training

an experiment of much interest is about to
be made at Canning Town, The vicar
of the parish has secured a piece of
land that has been laying idle during the
past twelve years to be chiefly used as
allotments for the working men of the
neighbourhood. Part of this land will be
devoted to the provision of gardens for
children, and about sixty scholars attending
the schools in the neighbourhood will be
provided with plots. The land is now b(^ing
prepared, and the children are anticipating
^v|th much interest the time when they
will have gardens of their own.
Antidote for Rhus Poison.

rr

cull the following from our American
contemporary, The Weekly Florists^ Re-
view "

: E. O. Orpet, of Lake Forest, III.,
speak.ng of ivy poisoning, says that last
summer, when Rhus toxicodendron was just
budding forth wdth blood-red shoots four

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

In spite of unpleasant weather and the dis-
location of train services owin^ to the coal
strike, there Avas a first-rate exhibition at
the Eoyal Horticultural Hall, Westminster,
on Tuesday, March 19. Daffodils and early
spring flowers were in great force, and
flowermg shrubs were especially good.
Orchids again proved a great attraction, and
carnations were much in evidence. Tlie at-
tendance was again very large.

FLOEAL COMMITTEE.
Rose

H.T
Queen, a finely-shaped, fragrant

variety, with rich silvery-rose colour-
\^}g^ gained an A.M., as shown by Mr. W.
E. Wallace, Eaton Bray, Dunstable. Mr.

usual, an exliibitor of very fine perpetual
carnations, and staged grand bunches of
Mrs. Tatton, Mrs. H. Burnett, E. F. Felton,
Mandarin, Marmion, Carola, and Mrs. C. F.
Eaphael. Messrs. W. Wells ^nd Co., Mers-
tham, had Scarlet Glow and White Wonder
carnations in good form in their exhibit.
Mcissrs. Allwood Brothers, Haywards Heath,
disposed good blooms of carnations in attrac-
tive fancy vases and bowls, thus demon-
strating once more the decorative value of
the flowers. Messrs. Young and Co.,
Hatherley, presented fine vases of Cliel-
tonian. Mikado, Lady Neeld, Winsor, En-
cliantretss, Eose Enchantress, Britannia, and
Afterglow perpetual carnations. An inter-
esting exhi])it from Messrs. Stuart Low and
Co., Enfield, included camellias, cyclamen,
acacias, and a selection of perpetual carna-
tions.

^ -
.Uj

ODOXTOGLOSSUM QUEEN OF GATTOX.
men \yere employed to root it up, for un- Flowers yellow, heavily marked with brown. A.M., E.H.S., :\larL'k lU, Sir Jvremiah

Colman, Bart., Gatton Park. Eeigate.
^ -.-^^ ^^^^ ^i^j^ ^yj^ till-

less given something to climb upon, it he-
comes a pestiferous ground weed. Tliese

all

were seemingly immune until hot
^\»':>tli(.r. but when perspiration was free

were badly affected. The face sw«>lls
sucli an extent that the sufferer can

!^eareely .see, and other portions of the Ixxly
are als„ affec^ted. Onr physician recom-
mended as a remedy tincture of Sangu naria
^^nnadensis, applied with a soft cloth,
•^-afii man ^as cured in four davs bv the
>ise of tins simple remedy. The blordroot^rows plent:fully here with the rln.s ,n

• ..Uar situations, and a pint of the tinc-

e L ^ff^'^t- « ^"'^ of n serious

ex-tract -.fp"'"'! 1?^ recommend the fluid

olon f ^^'ir^^^^^ ™'5"sta for cases of

r ""s of the two species.

G. Prince, Longworth, exhibited roses, and
made a very pretty show of the lovely For-
tune's Yellow. The roses from Messrs. G.
Mouiif and Sous, Canterbnrv. consist-cd

ahno.-,t i'utirely of the varieties Lady Hill-

ing-don and Mrs. G. Shawyer, both being-

shown in fine condition.

Greenhouse plants in great variety from
Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons. Chelsea, com-
prised gorgeous amaryllis, a splendid tstrain

of Primula obconica. Azalea amoeiia Hexa,
oreenliouse rhododendrons, and Amphicome
Emodi . In another group the firm had
a splendid lot of lilacs in pot^, Indian
n zaleas, the new double Prunus Pivssardi

Moseri fl.-pl. (A.M.). a lovely flowering
shrub; and Primula Knufhiana (A.M.), with
rosy lilac flowers. The same firm had al60 a
splendid bank of cyclamens.
Mr. H. Burnett, Guernsey, was, as

A finv fine liippeastrums (amaryllis) were
-t;to(Ml hy Mr. Dye, gardener to Lord Poth-
scliild, Triiin^ Park, and two of tlieso—Rose
du Barri, deep -a!in<m vo>i\ and Musigny,
deep crimson—each gained an A.M. The
green- tbnvoixd >hin)). Corvlopnis Yeitchi
(A.-AL). wns exhibited hy Mr. E. Beckett.
y.^LlL. gardenvM; to tlic Hon. Yicary Gi^tJis.

A hlt'.3li:nn ll(>ii>^t\ I^Istrce. ^fr. (foldston.
gardenL'i to Ladv ^Marv Holland, Easton
Place. London, S.W., i-^iibmitted a few well-
grown aniarylliis, chiefly orange and white
varieties.

Flowering shrubs from Mr. L, K. Euj^elL
Richmond, made a brave sliow. the mollis

a zaleas , lilacs , fo r> v t h i a s , I a I > n r u um s . etc..

beinsr maririned bv Primula obconica and
Francisea flm-ibunda—the latter a fine plant.

Messrs. R. and G. Cuthbert, Southg-ate,

showed Ghent and mollis azalear-. li'acs,
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maffDolia^, etc. :\le^.ls. W. Cutbush and

>;on Highgate, filled a lon^ table with lilacs,

ma-ffnolias, Pyrus mains Scheideckeri, Pruniis

triloba. Spiraea confu^a. Rhododendron Pink

Pearl and an exhibit of tine flowers of all

the best varieties of perpetual carnations,

the new Mr. J. Mackinnon being especially

fifOOd. TTMl
Icrotiri the top of the hall Messrs. J. Hill

and Son, Edmonton, exhibited a grand lot of

terns staging t^plendid examples of Nephro-

lepis ' Fosteri, N. todeaoides, Platycerium

Hilli, Cheilanthes elegans, Osmnnda pahis-

tris. the graceful Adiantuni Williamsi, Las-

trea erythrosa, Blechnum brasiliense, and

other good things. Fragrant gardenias, bright

clematis, and graceful ferns were exten-

sively displayed by Messrs. IL B. May and

Sons, Edmontou. Messrs. Jarman and Co.,

Chard, set up a pretty group of star cine-

rarias in .a great variety of colouring. Messrs.

W. Artindale and Son, Sheffield, exhibited

cut flowers of their very fine strain of Pri-

mula obconica.
\ blaze of colour was provided by Mcissrs.

H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley, who presented

large bunches of very fine varieties of zonal

pelargoniums, their Sirdar. Duke of Bed-

ford, Carmania, Mars, and Saxonia being

especially brilliant. Messrs, H. J. Jones, Lim.,

Ryecroft, Lewieham, showed zonal pelargo-

niums, and staged very fine flowering varie-

tiet^ as Chas. H. Curtis, A. Lovett, Ellen

Countess of l?adn<>r. (Sniric, Jas. Wraight,

F. Gulliver, Arahir. and Mrs. H. Wood, all

splendid sorts with large trusses of big

blooms. Mr. Hawthorn, gardener to Messv-;

Charrington, Ryfleet, put up a nice little

group of cvclamens.

Mr. Maurice Prichard, Christchurch, had

Primula helvetica alba, Anemone pultsatilla,

and Primula cashmeriana in very flne firm.

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley, arranged

a small rock garden fiUed with primulas,

lithospermums, heatlis, .etc.. with flowerin,^

shrubs at the back. Mt --is. Bakers. Wolver-

hampton, had in a collection of early flowers

Home delightful groups of Primula frondosa.

Cyprii>edium siiectabile. Iris reticulata, and
blue and white hepaticas.

Messrs. Thompson and Cliarman, Bu^hey,

Mesi^rs. G. and A. Clark, Dover, and Messrs.

T. S. "Ware, Lim.. Feltham. staged rock p-ar-

den exliibits, tlio latter making a fine effect

with t lil li inns, rciihis. primulas, etc. Mr.
Clareiue Elliott. Strvriiatic made a feature

of Viola gracilis ;ni:l Sa \ i i rn^a a])i('ulata

on a »aoall rock a'arilcii. i'limi th.' Hiirlon

Hardv PIan1 Xnr--.'i'v. rltri>tt hurfli : Mr.
Jas. Box. Lindh«t'kl: Mt ^^r>-. Whitrlegg and
Page, Chislehurst : Me-.-rs. C. and A. Clark,

Dover; and Messrs. J. Peed and Son, Nor-
wood, S.E., came exhibit,-, of alpine and early

hardv flowers.

Mr. G. Reuthe, Keston, showed Xarcissus
cyclamineus, a fine selection of saxifragas,

irises, Rhcdodendi'on argenteum, Pieris

japonica, etc.

Messrs. R. Gill and Sons, Falmouth, dis-

played a large collection of Himalayan rho-

dodendrons, including the new R. cornubia,

R. arboreum, R. barbatum, R. Shil-soni, R.

Henry Shikon, R. cinnamoniium, R. albes-

cens, and other fine things. Abies Douglasi
Fletcheriana, a pygma form of a popular

tree, was exhibited by Messrs. Fletcher

Brothers, of Ottershaw, and gained an A.M.

;

it is a very distinct and striking plant.

Mr. Van dor Elst, Tottenham Xurserien,

Dedemsvart, Holland, exhibited a very
pretty pink form of Anemone pulsatilla,

named Mrs. Van der Elst, and, seeing how
popular hardy plants are at pr«'-ent, it v/as

not ea.sy to nndei'stand liow this failed to

gain an award; at Anmterdani a week pre-

viously it met with oflicial aporoval.

ORCHID COMMlTTi-E.

Mr. W. Collier, gardener to Sir J. Colman,
Bart., Gatton Park, Reigate, bror.oii: up the

splendid Odontoglo&^um Queen jf Gatton
(triumphans and percultum), A.M.. with
vellow flowers lieavilv marked with brown,
and with a white and red purple lip; a fine

O, Rolfesp also came from the Gatton col-

lection. A beautiful iSpecimen of Sophroni-

tis graudiflora, carrying lUO flowers, was ex-

hibited by Mr. Alexander, grower to Lieut.

-

Colonel Sir G. Holford, Westonbirt, Tetbury,

Gloucester, who also exhibited Cattleya

Dirce Westonbirt variety (A.M.).

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Hayward's
Heath, had delightful plants of Odontcglcs-

sum Gladys, O. ardentissumum, O. armair-

villierense, 0. Pheedra, 0. Craveniana, O.

amabile, the striking Neomoarea irrorata,

and the graceful Angraecum citratum.

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge, dis-

played some fine forms of Odontoglossum
crispum, O. Phoebe, O. nebulo-sum, Catt-

leya Schroderee, and the lovely little yellow

Laelio-cattleya Euripedes. De Barri Craw-

shav, Esq./Sevenoaks, showed several seed-

ling cdontoglossums and a fine Cymbidium
insigne.

The orchids from Messrs. S. Low and Co.,

Enfield, included Odontoglossum Rolfae, On-
cidium concolor, Brasso-cattleya Langley-

ensis, Cattleya Schroderae, and other good

things. Messrs. Sander and Son, St. Albans,

were quite large exhibitors of orchids, and
their fine exhibit contained Dendrobium
Wardianum, Phaius Norman, Cymbidium
Gottianum, Renanthera Imschootiana, a

number of beautiful odontoglossums and
odontiodas, Cattleya intermedia nivea, etc.

A large number of odontoglossumsi and
odontiodes were arranged by Mr. Day, gar-

dener to H. J. Goodson, Esq., Putney, and
among the former 0. Cobbise, O. ardentiss:-

muni Dayanum, 0. amabile, and 0. AVilcke-

anum were conspicious; Phaius Xorman was
well represented, and so was Cattleya

Trianae. Mr. H. T. Pitt, Stamford Hill, ex-

hibited Cymbidium Lady Colman, Rosslyn
var., as well as the original hybrid. Mr. E.

V. Low, Hayward's Heath, showed Cpyripe-
diuni aureum Surprise, with seven fine

flowers. Mr. R. C. Thw^aites, Streatham,
submitted Eulophia Saundersi and Odontioda
Sanderje.

S, Gratrix, Esq., Manchester, exhibited a

grand plant of a very beautiful odontoglos-
sum named O. crispum Samuel Gratrix; it

carried a fine spike of rounded flow^ers

marked heavily with bright and light

brown ; a First Class Certificate w-as

awarded. A little group of orchidn from Mr.
Coningsby, gardener to G. H. Smith, Esq.,
Killoran, Finchley, contained good speci-

mens of Cymbidium eburneo-Lowianum, C.

insigne, and Lycaste Skinneri. Messrs. Has-
sall and Co., Southgate, presented the good
old Angraecum sesquipedale, Brasso-cattleya
Maroni, and Cattleya amethystoglossa.

DAFFODIL COMMITTEE.
This body had a number of groups to con-

sider, and several fine novelties w^ere placed
before it, three Awards of Merit being
granted.
Some exquisitely beautiful new daffodils,

exhibited by Mr. Alex. Wilson, Shorel,
Bridgwater, attracted the attention of all

daffodil lovers. Among those named Ber-
nardino, Hypatia, Midas, the new White
Whelp; Robespierre (A.M.), a grand inconi-
parabilis ; Rubalite (A.M.), a big poetaz

;

Gyr Falcon, a giant Leedsi, with soft creain
colour; Pilgrim, Inglesconibe (double), and
Buttercup. In addition there w^ere a num-
ber of beautiful seedlings as yet unnamed.

Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son, High gate,
presented a long table full of daffodils in

pots, the chief varieties being Mrs. Lang-
try, Barri conspicaus, Empress, Glory of

Leiden, Horsfieldi, Em]>eror, James Walker,
Sir Watkin, Kiug Alfred, and Sulphur
PhttMiix, Messrs. R. and (j. Cuthbert, South-
gate, exhibited tulips in [)ots. chiefly Dar-
win varieties; Mr. Farncoinbe Saunders,
Corydon, White Queen. Pride of Haarlem,
Psyche, Clio, and Le Tulip No'r were the

varieties most in evidence.

A beautiful selection of varieties of daffo-

dils irton Mi\ Christopher Bourne, Simpson^
Bletchley, attracted a great deal of atten-

tion; Victoria, Xorma, Weardale Perfection,

the lovely Evangeline, Gloria Mundi, White-
well, and the grand new Helios, (A.M.), a

fine and shapely incomparabilis variety that

subsequenth passed into the possession of

Mr. Walter T. Ware, Inglescombe, Bath.
The bold King Alfred daffodil was finely dis^

played by Messrs. James Carter and Co.,

Raynes Park, this firm exhibiting large

drifts of it on a bold piece of rock garden,

backed by conifers, and with a pool of water

in the centre. There were about seveii Inm.

dred blooms of this splendid daffodil, so

the fine effect produced can well be ima-

gined.
Messrs. Barr and Sons, Coveut Garden,

filled a large space v/ith a fine collection of

cut daffodils, and among newer sorts thev

displayed Alice Knights, Plenipo (double),

Doubloon (double), Cleopatra, Sir Galahad,

Mrs. G. H. Barr, Michael, Michael Angelo.

Bernardino, Bedouin, Adelaide, Lord

Kitchener, Furnace, and Homespun. An ex-

hibit of tulips set up in tall bamboo stands

and associated with sprays of Asparagus

Spreiigeri, came from Messrs. S. B.de and

Sons, Farnham; the varieties were Yuur-

baak, Lucretia, and Pink Beauty, and these

were shown in fine form.

Tulips and daffodils grown in fibre, in

fancy pots, by Messrs. R. H. Bath, Lim.,

Wisbech, were capital. Prince of Austria,

Coleur Cordinal, Spaedonk, Keizerkroon,

and Rose Luisante among tulips, and J. B.

M. Camm, Aspasia, Emperor, and Princess

May among narcissi were excellent. Mr. J.

Martin, Truro, showed a few daffodils, and

the Rev. G. H. Engleheart, Denton, Sajs-

bury, showed tome splendid new seedlings,

including one unnamed trumpet variety of

creamy-buff colouring with faint pink tinge.

Messrs. Robert Sydenham, Tenby Street.

Birmingham, exhibited Lilium speciosum,

lily of the valley, tulips, spiraeas, and hya-

cinths, all grown in bowls in fibre; and

staged a few good daffodils, such as Flam-

loeau. King Alfred, Argent, Mrs. Brett,

Elvira MLllie Price, and C. J. Backhouse.

FRUIT COMMmEE
Lilv White seakale. Harbinger cabbage>.

with 'Early Paris, Stanstead Park, and All-

the-I'ear-Round lettuces, cucumbers, corn

salad, radishes, chicory, dandelion, beet, en-

dive. Mercury or Good King Henry, tarra-

gon, and celeriac—all salading subjects-

were shown by Messrs. Sutton and Sons,

Reading, and 'made a very interesting ex-

hibit. Carter'6 Forcing lettuce, a capital

cabbage variety, was well shown by Messrs.

J. Carter and Co., Raynes Park.

Apples were well shown by Mr. \\ .
Heatli.

gardener to Sir Daniel Gooch, Hylands Park,

Chelmsford, the varieties Annie ±.l-za-

beth, Roval Jubilee, and Xewton \>on-

der beino'^ especially well preserved. Mr.

E, Wienholdt, Rhodes Farms, Inyanga,

South Africa, exhibited dishes of good speci-

mens of Cleopatra, King of the Pippi"^'

Blenheim Pippin, Munro's Favourite, aoa

Syke House Russet apples.

*^The awards will be found on page 21'-

Heliotrope Madame de B"®®';
—This its a verv fine heliotrope either lo

bedding or for pot culture, the flower clastei;

be'ng massive, the individual blooms vvi.^

large, and in colour bluish violet witn -

white centre. What is more, the
^

are deliciously scented, a feature v:in(^^^ •

wanting in some of the newer kinds,
^

Cucumbers.—If the seedling^ lij^^^^

made good progress in pots, and a ^j^^*^^^^^

previously been prepared, thev will

ready for their permanent stations. A g

maae gooa progress in poib, ^^^^ ^ -

previously been prepared, thev will no

ready for their permanent stations. -'^.^^
compost for the early batches c^^^^istsoi

\v.\rU turfy loam, one part flaky

and some 'mortar rubble to keep it

Place a thin layer over the ^w^^^*^ J'
rt

place hillocks or mounds at three teet ap

to receive the plants. Plant, and ^^^^^

the first wire, at xvhicli height the pi^'
,

shoukl be utopped, train tmnly and oo i^^^

overc rop. Promote a moist and ^'-^^^i iw

mosph-re, watering the plants very '^^^'^^'^
t

until well established. A temperature

night of 65 degrees, rising to 80 by

sunnv weather, will suit cucumbers j ainff

courage growth by timely light top-dressi s

of warm soil whenever the roots appear.
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FANCY CARNATIONS.
Fancy carnations have, as the result of

the activities of the raisers, undergone so room foi-^<a Larger nunrber of varieties,

remarkable a development within the past

should not be perplexed by a multiplicity
of names^ but there are many others that
could be reoonimended to those who have

ten years that they now form a group of

considerable importance, and enjoy a high

d^ree of p)opularity among those who ap-

preciate in even a moderate degree the

charms of the carnation in its many attri-

butes of beauty. There is no occasion, in

referring to the section wherein tlie fancy

varieties have a place, to institute compari-
sons Ijetween them and the selfs with a

view to determine their relative merits.

Both classes possess merits of a high order,

and both should be fully utilised in beauti-

fying the flower garden and in furnishing
supplies of blooms in a cut state for indoor
decorations. In the opinion of the writer
they are especially useful for pot culture
and for planting in borders where tlie

flowers will be immediately under the eye

A^lice B. Stew^art.—A distinct and beau-
tiful flower, richly marked with rose on an
apricot ground.

Celestial —

A

handsome vellow-ground
flower, marked with i

Delicia.—A beautiful white-ground flower
of large size, with pink and red markino;s.

Donald McDonald.-

Carnation Society Show last year, and illus-

trated Jierewith.

Linkman.—A remarkablj attractive
variety ; the floweis are large in size and
of superb form^ with bright scarlet mark-
ings on a yellow ground.

Jjord Steyne.—A distinct and handsome
flower of large size, heavily marked witJi

crimson on a lich yellow^ ground
Mrs. F. Gardiner. A charming flower of

high quality, with apricot-coloured ground
and bright rose markings.

(Mrs. J. L. Gibson.—A distinct and at-
tractive flower, with lilac-rose

a buff-coloured ground.
Mrs. Penton.—A new Aariety of quite ex-

rkings on

^A large and attrac-
tive flower of suj^erb form, now being intro-
duced by Mr. C. Blick ; the ground rich
yellow^, deeply suff'used with bright red.
Douce Davie.—An effective flower^ with

yellow ground, and suffusion of rose at the
margin of the petals, tlie latter marked
with deep r

Father O'Flynn.—A remarkably fine of full size and fine form, the ground vellow,
variety, the ground bright yellow, attrac-
tively marked with light scarlet.

Forester.—A handsome

ceptional merit, the flowers of fine form,
the ground buff, with rich rose markings.
Pasqum.—A bold and handsome flower

flower of large size

yellow-gr<nind
raised by Mr. J.

the margi?! and markings of the petals
rose-lavender.

R'hea.—A charming variety of recent in-

troduction, the flowens of excellent form

CKLBSTIAL.
BECKY t^HARP

UNA.
LIBKRTE

Cl.KMENT.
GEORGE H1I?<T.

FIRST PRIZE COLLECTION OF UNDRESSED FANCY CARNATIONS.
Shown by Messrs. A, R. Brown, Lim., King's Norton, at the Midland Carnation Society's exhibition in 1911.

of the cultivator, and thus enable him to
«njoy to the full the exquisite colouring and
«^tuictive markings that so strongly ap-pai to the artistic perceptions of flower-
joyers, and especially of those who take an
^^^/^t^-^t in carnations.
The success that has been achieved by

aisers m tlie improvement of the section
enable^l them to introduce during theP^t tew years a large number of new

varieties of great merit, and as the result

be^.n ''^""l^y
first-class flowers hasjecanie so lengthy as to perplex those w:ho

milfl 'I?
^opportunities for seeing varieties

iintil they are widely distributed in gar-

d.v-rl'
^''"''^ cultivators-and in-

tho ; ;
.""'^y desirous of revising

V^f varieties grown for the purpose

'se^^^^^^^^^
flowers^the follow.

^rnose^^^^^^ P^^P^^^^*- This hasrpo.ely been made short that eultiva.
^^ith hmited space at their disposal

Hidalgo.

Douglas ; the markings are crimson and
red.

—A sU|>erb yellow-ground flower

that has been in cultivation sonu^ years,

and continues to hold a high position : the

blooms are of fine form, and the petals

marked with maroon and red.

John Hidd.—A remarkably fine variety

that is being introduced by Mr. J. Douglas

this season^ the blooms are of fine form and

the petals' have rose-red markings on a

bright yellow ground.

Leslie.—Another of Mr. C. Blick's fine

novelties ; the flow^ers are large and the

broad buff-coloured petals are margined

and suffused with bright rose.

Liherte.—A fine varietv, the blooms

large, and of fine form, the ground clear

yellow, overlaid with crimson marking.

Tliis variety was conspicuous in the collec-

tion with which Messrs. A. R. Brown and

Co. obtained premier honours for six varie-

ties undressed, at the Midland Counties

and full size t !h' ^rtMin^l <-<)]our vellow,

suffusiHl with r(»e-s(';uh't.

Sweet Briar.—A n'maikahly ]ih'asing

variety of high quality, thr fltn\tn>s of full

size, with lav(MHl<M- aii.l r('•^r inaT-kings on
a white nroiUHl ( ahnatiox Gkoweb.

Sweet-scented Flowers.—Tliat
little unascsuniing heath-like f^iivnlmuse
shrub, Boronia megastigma, with its sober
tinted brownish flowers, would attract but
little attention were it not for the delicious

fragrance that they posses^.. So pronounced
it that a single specimen will make its

presence manifest throughout a good sized

structure. What is more, although of so

penetrating a nature, the perfume is not at

all overpowering. Another greenhouse shrub
remarkable for the fragrance of its ])los.s<>iiis

is Daphne indica or odora. Tliis flowers as

a rule from December onwank to the spring,

whereas the Boronia is generally a little

later in blooming.—T,
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BORDER CARNATIONS-
These popular garilen flowers still main-

tain the high position they have occupied for

^o many years and in ^pite of many rivals

continue great favourites. The rapid de-

velopment which has taken place among

them savs much for the high esteem in

whi<-h thev are held hy the fiower-loving

public. The beautiful flowers, many of

wJiich are sweetly scented, are highly ap-

preciated for room decoration, for, when

afforded careful attention, they last for

some < on-iderahle time in a cut state. Al-

though not so continuously in flowering as

improved, hut the locality cannot. Tho-

rough drainage is a mo.st important point,

for "there is nothing a carnation dislikes so

much as a moisture-retaining soil, and

many failures are due to sourness. In se-

lecting a piece of ground for planting

avoid, if possible, sheltered and confined

borders, choo;sing' in preference an open

position, where the plants will be fully ex-

posed to all the elements.

When the question of where to plant has

been decided the ground should be well

dressed and deeply dug, and left lying m
a rough state until it is required for plant-

m<y. If of a heavy nature, it is more bene-

r

r

CARXATIOX JOHN RIDD.

\ distinct and handsome faiiev variety, raised by Mr. James Douglas,

The blooms are of large size, and are freely marked with rose-red on a

Great Bookham
vellow ground.

and fine condition tlian it was in the earlier
digging.

Ther0

Raising: Seedlings.

are two methods of raisins

begonias or gei-aniums, the carnations pro-

vide an excellcut variety for bivldiuo; pur-

poses, and when massed in hi-paratc colours

beautiful effects are obtained. There .ut-

few plants that surpass these for town

gardens, for they will thrive in the most

smoke-laden atmosphere, while for seaside

cultivation thev are well suited.

Soil Preparation.
'Many failures with carnations are attri-

buted to the soil, yet almost any soil may
be made fit, if thoughtfully prepared.

There are more drawbacks in localities than

ficial to dress with stable manure, while

for light soils cow manure is the best ; but

whicliev<M- is used it must be thoroughly

decayed. A <lressing of some approved soil

ili^infectant will prove of great assistance

if dug in with the manure, as it destroys

inany underground enemies. Shortly be-

fore planting a dressing of wood ashes and
soot, and, if obtainable, a liberal quantity

of fresh sea sand, will be beneficial.

Retentive soils should be dregsed more
freely with wood a^hes and sand than those

of a light nature. This dressing must be

thoroughly incorporated with tlie soil, and

^ plantci,

one by seed sowing and the other by layer-

ing. Seedlings are readily raised, and they

bloom freely in the year following the

sowing of the seed. It is an ex-

tremely interesting proceeding to raise

a batch of seedlings, but the cultiva-

tor must not expect to get many
flowers as fine as those of named varieties,

and there will also be a small percentage-

of singles. From the middle to the end

of March is a suitable time to sow 'the"

seeds, using pans or boxes which have been

previously filled with light soil, placing

them in a warm house 'with a temperature

of about 60 degrees, where the seeds will

quickly germinate. As^ soon as the seed-

lings are large enough tO' handle, trans-

plant into boxes filled with well-decayed

manure and sand in equal parts. When
established in the boxes, cold frame treat-

ment should be afforded, keeping the stock

fairly close until the plants become accus-

tomed to the change of temperature, after

which time they nxust be gradually har-

dened oflF until full exposure is safe. Under

this treatment s^plendid plants are obtained

for putting out into their flowering quar-

ters for the following season.

Planting:.

In many districts it is quite safe to plant

out the majority of the varieties which

have been propagated by layering, in the

early autumn, but the cultivator has to

take into <-onsideration those which are lees

robust than others. The yellow varieties,

and all those having flowers with yellow

predominating, are inclined to be rather

delicate, and these are much safer when

])otted and wintered in frames. When for

any reason the planting cannot be done in

the autumn there should be no hesitation

in planting at this season, for, provided the

work is properly done, the results will be m

every way satisfactory. .

The end of Mart-h and early in April is

the most suitable time for spring plantuig,

providing the ground is in good workm?

condition. Assuming that the soil has beea

prepared beforehand, it is made firm ny

treading and raked level. If planted lu

rows, the distance between each row shouKl

be about twenty inches, allowing eishteett

inches from plant to plant. The

be made firm about the roots, and these

should be deep enough to prevent ^^he p^ant

from swaying abont with the winds. \V1^^«

bedded out for summer effect it i^^ a^^'^^r'
^

to plant a little closer. For this, al:>oaj

fifteen inches space between the plants ^ui

be fonnd sufiicient. If the weather remaps

dry after planting is finished, a good water

ing should be affo-rded. ,

Regarding the planting of the seedung

these are put into tlieir permanent qu^^^

ters as soon as they are large enough, ^^

^^^'^

is gen(Mally about the end of Julv.

space recoinmended for the layered p -

will suffice for seedlings.

The soil mu^t

mmer Manaerem
h-

in soils, for the latter can be altered and the top of the ground left in a more even

CVmstant attention is required

out the growing season, to keep ^

in a healthy condition. It is very oeu-

cial to froqnrMtIv stir the ^"^'f^^^^
^

x^.^

^;oil witli a hor, and an <><^a«^^*^i^{ •

with soot is of great assistance. ^

This la^^^^^

operation should be carried out in jne -

morning when tln^ <lcw is on the toUao _
Carnations have many enemies,

^^^j.

cautions must be taken to P^"^.^'^^^^

'

damage being done bv the vai'iou^ P
j

which atack them. The soot ^l^'^^f"^^Jber*
usually keep sparrows ofi", but where
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is any danger of rabbits

willda

hares doing
encloseto

or

nage^ it wiii be neoessai^

the oeds with wire netting. The carnation

mao^got is very trouiblesome in many dis-

tricts during the early summer, and if not

destroyed caus-es much damage. It is ne-

cessary to carefully examine the plants

occasionally to exterminate this pest.

As growth advances and the flower spikes

are produced, support must be afforded.

Galvanised wires will be found most suit-

able for this purpose, and inconspicuous

;

but the t-op end must be turned round to

hurt occurring whenprevent any
the flowers.ing

requ ired

buds must

occurring
If large

exhibition

flowers

pick-

are

for exhibition purposes, the
be thinned, leaving about

three to develop on each spike, and
in some instances it is necessary to re-

duce the numbers to one. Mulching with

decayed manure is beneficial, where the soil

is light, during hot, dry 'weather , and tlie

plants will need water occasionally.

Varieties.

Gascoigne, rich rose edge
;
Lady Golightly,

heavy crimson edge
;

Lucy Glitters,
medium rose edge; Mrs. Walter Heriot,
very fine, rose edge

;
Onward, medium rose

edge; and Peregrine^ clear yellow^ rose
margin.
The following will be found suitable for

producing an excellent supply of flowers
for cutting: Carabas, Mrs. Nichols-on, and
RaJby Castle, pinks ; Trojan^ Countess, and
White Swan, whites ; Islinglass, scarlet

;

Dafi"odiI, yellow ; Triah Pike, dark crim-
son

;
Mephisto, crimson ; Benbow, buff

;

Crimson Clove and Gloire de Nancv are two
well-known favourites, and should be grown
for the fragrance of their blossoms.
Gnaton Gardens. E. C. Pooley.

atmosphere one could grow them in during
winter, and in which about only half a dozen
varieties of the border carnations would
survive.

The preparation of plants for open air

culture is a simple matter. Stock for the
purpose may be
autumn,

propagated early in

cool during the wintergrown
months, and planted out about the end of
March, weather permitting, in t^he quarters
where they are to flower. When the young
plants are rooted, and have grown suffi-

ciently^ they should }}e pinched or stopped
once. I prefer stopping the plants once
only, and allowing all other growths to
grow away unchecked. If the young plants
can l>e giown in five-inch pots before being

,
planted out, the greater prmluction of
bloom will l)e obtained, but should time

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS and space not permit of this, tlion they
may he ])lanted out from three-inch |>ots,

A little later propagation will suffi<*e for the
a- smaller sizetl pots, but the plants should

OUT OF DOORS*
The adaptability of the perpetual

tion for growing and flowering in the open \w well establishe<l, yet not be checked by
Bridegroom, pink

;
Cecilia, yellow, large air is now being more generally recognise<l, })eing kept too long in the pot« before being

;^\--^-r,*H,Mir-i

TE W. GOODFELLOW.
A beautiful yellow-ground variety, raised by Mr. C. Blick, Hayes, Kent. The flowers are of large size, and the petals have a

heavy rose edge.

flower; Delicia, white. , ground
Jpink and crimson

; Donald MacDonald, yel-

Daffodr''"^'
^ged and marked crimson

ked and there is no small probability that tliis

.
good yellow

;
ton, deep lavender

;

^nite: Gloriosa,
George Macquay,

marked

class will supersede the border varieties,

especially when we have raised a few dif-

ferent shades of colour in the selfs and also

in the fancies. To introduce this wider
, -7 -^^^..COt ^IV^VAlXtl JUctiiVt-'U

a et; Herbert J. Cutbush, scarlet; King
I K.it 'i^^

^^^y Linlithgow, rose!

u r^T ''Vr*^^"'
y^^^^'^' ground, flashedin.k. Mrs :^Iacrae, dark scarlet; Mrs. G.

^ iu-vi.olds. apncot
; .Alis,s WiUmott, pink :

Heiiwood. white.

range of colour in the perpetual <'arnation

the cross-fertilisation necessary might be

effected with varieties which we already

transferred to the flowering quarters. Any
surplus young stock could be planted out,
and a good supply of flowers will be pro-

vided by plants which have flowered in pots,

and have to give place to yoimger batches
of plants in the houses.

Choose a border which does not
any fresh manure at digging time.

require

and, if

class,

er

SITtri^' ''^''^"tifui that

do^;.. of
'-^"d a good baker s

or varieties

edg
consists of : Childe

Dalkeith

John

heavy
scarlet-Exquisite, light c,v;aiitrL-

^Met,.hen, deep yellow, light pui^le

'"-km'^ng,
^^^^^'^ P-P^^ -dge

have in the peri>etual swtion, so as to re-

tain the perpetual habit now obtained, and

not by using pollen from border varieties,

or the idtimate object might be defeate<l.

When one considers the short flowering

period which the border carnation gives, it

is surprising that the perpetual varieties

were not tested earlier, and also that even

now the plants are not more utilised for

outdoor flowering. This may be due to the

e not

rose edg
^ wire ed!

Lady
Lady

idea that the perpetual varieties

hardy enough. That they are as hardy as

and more so than many of the border car-

nations I have repeatedly proved, and the

test has been in the worst kind of soil and

lime is not present in the soil, some should
l>e worked in w^hen the ground is prepared.
Where it is desired to gather flowers over as

long a period as possible it is a good plan

to grow the plants where the blooms can

be covered at night with tiffany stretched

over wires ; this protection may not be
necessary in all localities, yet at the same
time it is worth the extra trouble, as it

keeps the blooms untarnished during heavy

dews and rainsf

Perpetual carnations growing in the open

give better stock for propagating than can

l^e obtained from pot plants. They require

little attention beyond keeping them
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staked, stirring the soil between them fre-

quently, and watering in very dry weather,

with an occasional weak stimulant when
the soil is moist.

Specially good varieties for flowering out

of doors are Britannia, Mrs. Burnett, Mrs.

T. W. Lawson, Enchantress, Winona, Bea-

con, Winsor^ and Lady Bountiful ; in fact,

most kinds w^ll respond to this treatment,

though those which form good plants, after

stopping the lead once before planting out,

are most satisfactory. T. H. Slade.

THE NEWER HYBRID BRIAR
ROSES.

For the garden the hybrid briar roses

will, in the near future, play an important
part, as, since the introduction of the
variety Soliel d'Or by Pernet Ducher in

1900, we have had many additions to the
class, mainly through that source.

This group includes some of the oldest

and most beautiful roses in the garden.
For instance, Austrian Copper and Aus-
trian Yellow, both grown in England by
Gerard in 1590, are even now great favour-
ites, as l>oth l)los.som profusely, the former
a bright reddish-copper, and the latter

deep yellow. These were followed by Har-
risoni (Harrison^ 1830), a very pretty yel-

low, of dwarf habit, and Persian Yellow
(Willcock^ 1837), wnth large double flowers
of a deep golden colour. Soliel d'Or (Pernet
Ducher, 1900) is the result of crossing Per-
sian Yellow with Antoine Ducher; it is

perfectly hardy and free flowering, giving
large flat blossoms of a distinctly pleasing
colour — orange-yellow to reddish-gold,
shaded with nasturtium-red.
From this variety we have obtained the

following novelties, all of wliicli are destined
to become popular owing to their freedom
of flower and brilliancy of colour. e.spe-

urage

•cially when grown as a he<lge or screen
where they can ramble at will. They r
quire little pruning beyond the removal of
small and worn-out shoots. A yearly re-
novation of the soil about their roots will

the growth , and a<ld to the
numl>er of flowers.

The year 1910 was es|)iH i;i!ly productive
of varieties, giving us no le.4 than three
of the five ooming from P. Ducher^Beaute
de Lyon, coral-red, slightly shaded with
yellow, the flowers full and globular. Vis-
countess Enfield, quite one of the most
attractive, cop{)ery old rose, shaded with
yellow, the inner j>etals tinted with car-
mine, with occasional stripings of yellow
in the centre. Rayon d'Or, quite unique in

colour among roses, the long and pointed
buds coppery-yellow, striped with claret-
red, and as tlie blooms expand they show a
flush of rose, which gradually dies away to
bronze, and later to a rich yellow^ ; this
rose should l)e valuable in pots for early
flowering, as under oool treatment the
colour is most interesting. Soliel d'Angers
(Ch. Detriche, sen.), deep ochre-red, edged
vermilion; the foliage of this variety
sweetly scented. Juliet (\y. Paul and Son,
1910) is a most remarkable rose in colour,
and said to be derived from Soliel d'Or and
Captain Hayward. The outside of the
petals is old gold, the interior a rich rosy-
red, changing to deep rose as the flowers
expand

; the blooms are of full size,
most shapely, have an extraordinary lasting
I>ower, and delightful fragrance.
The hybrid briars are not nearly so sub-

ject to mildew as H.T.'s or other sections;
in fact, some of the varieties are quite
immune. E. iMoLYNExrx.
Swanmore Park.

IS

MAGNESIA.
Your correspondent, Mr. Alger Petts,

raises a question on p. 141 as to the value

of magnesia salts for horticultural pur-

poses, and suggests that experiments

should be conducted on plots of ground

yielding the same produce with some of

the magnesiiuu compounds, and also with

common salt and lime, to prove their value.

This would certainly be a means of testing

the relative values of the salts employed
on the small portions of soils and ci-o^ps

grown upon them, but the results would

be no guarantee that they would be the

same on another plot. Very often an ex-

periment carried out on one formation of

soil is taken as a criterion for all future

courses of treatment, no matter what the

composition is.

AH soils formed from the magnesium lime-

stone are rich in magnesia, and no appli-

cation of it could be of any service to plant

life upon it. Again, practically all soils

that have been under cultivation for a

lengthened period have had applications of

lime and kainit at one time or other, and
as these contain magnesium salts the supply
of this indispensable plant food is being
unconsciously maintained in the soil.

Farmyard and other organic manures con-

tain a cei'tain percentage of magnesium
salts, and by their application to the soil

the store of these salts is augmented, if

not to the extent of the quantity extracted
by the previous crop, yet suffici^tly to

enable growth to develop.

Soils naturally deficient in magnesia,
even when long cultivated, and dressed
with magnesium lime, are likely to benefit
from periodic applications of magnesium
salts, and this I have seen exemplified dur-
ing last year. The soil was a heavy loam,
rich in potash, but deficient in lime, phos-
phates, and ma^gnesia. In Staffordshire an
extent of country is being broken up for
tilie first time and brought into cultiva-
tion, and, although the natural herbage
is of the most useless plants, the crops ob-
tained aifter the use of lime, kainit, and
phosphates are wonderful. Most of this land
is heavy clay, with a few sandy bands run-
ning through it, and, so far as can be
judged from its neglected appearance, has
never in its history receive<l any aid to
its fertility. This year a portion is being
treated with a crude magnesium salt, and
this is ful'y expected to foster the p>roduc-
tion of an even greater crop than the heavy
yields of the last few years. It is on
maiden land of this kind, and on an exten-
sive scale, that experimental work is of
value, showing the natural resources of the
soil with the aid of fertilisers of a definite
character, and not on small plots in
garden which may vary considerably in
their chemical composition; a fact often
overlooked.

a

Some years ago, when in charge of
kitchen gj;irden of a good many -acres in
extent, I found very heavy clay in one
part, almost pure sand in another, and all
the variations of soil between these, within
the walls, and yet we secoired excellent
crops all through. Naturally lime and
ma^gnesia were abundant, but potash and
phosphates were deficient. Still, without
any ai-tificial help in these materials, we
had peas go to the top of 7ft. stakes'and
down to the ground aga.in '>n some of the
quarters. The heavy manurings which had
been given to this gairden during the
several hundred years it had been in cul-
tivation no doubt contributed to the supplv
of both organic and inorganic plant fooil

constituents available, and also their fairly
even distribution. The physical properties
of some portions being of a less retentive

ni^ture than the clays, the deficiencies of

potash and phosphates were most marked
upon them. Considerable experimental
work was carried out in these gardens and
the results, in some instances, were quite

the opposite of what w^as expected when
commencing the experiments.
On soils almost side by side, and under

identically the S£ime treatment, excellent

and very indifferent crops v^ere obtained.

It is because of this experience that I see

the possibility of mistaken impressions re-

garding experiments with some of the mag-
nesium compounds, common salt and lime.

If the lime used in experiments of this

kind contains magnesia, which will be the

case with 90 per cent, of the liines in the

country, then it is useless employing mag-
nesium salts alone, and drawing a com-

parison. Magnesium salts should be mixed
with non-magnesium lime, or lime contain-

ing very little magnesia, and then applied

to all fruit crops, esipecially stone fruits,

and also to all leguminous cixips in the

kitchen gairden. Com-mon salt can be tried

at the same time, but its effect will not bo

mianifest. There would be very little

l>enefit from lime and magnesia dress-

ing to land intended for the growth of cab-

bage, celery, asparagus, and all green vege-

tables, but salt, being one of the chief con-

stituents required by them, would influence

their gro<wth in a mairked degree if added

to the soil in which they were being culti-

vated. Experiments with magnesium salts

should therefore be confined to crops re-

quiring large supplies, and the salts always

be in either a mixture or in combination

with lime, Hibernu.

PERPETUAL SPINACH.
A green vegetable that continues to yit^'d

useful material for the table during the

hottest and driest of seasons, and is

at the siame time a capital subject in wet

weather^ and so ha^rdy that the severest

winter has not the slightest effect upon it,

is one that deserves more than passin?

notice. Such a vegetable is the Spinach

Beet, or Perpetual Spinach^ and thei'e is no

douibt it will he grown this year in many

^gardens wh.ere it has never been cultivated

previously.

In .ga»rdens where there i& anip'e provi-

sion for the cultivation of the choicer vege-

tables, possibly Perpetual Spinach may not

be regarded with favour for the employers

table; but even if this is so, there are

others to be considered in such estaibush-

ments, and a good breadth of Perpetual

Spinach is a great »tr<ndby, and can

drawm upon for the servants' hall, the gar-

deners' home, and the bothy. But a p^^^"*

son must be very fastidious who canno

appreciate a dish of well-cooked Perpetual

Spinach.
i i «t

Deep rii'h. soil is essential to the hign^-^^

a success but here vMain the Perpet <

Spinaci is most adaptable, and
^^^^.Y'^^ji

be sown in the wrong place. In 'ricn -

the beet-like roots grow to a large size, an

the leuf deve^-opment is corresipomlmg

large and continuous. Perpetual Sp^«^

is, hotanicaJly, a variety of Beta C^^^^j^i

is of garden origin, and a, hardy P^^^"^Lr
hence a sowing in March and ^'^^

-

about midsummer will ^suffice to ^^^P^^
good supply. Sow in drills a. foot or nt

^

inches apart, and thin out the seed ing-.^
,

nine inches apart at the earliest P^"*.

General attention inclucpj^

quent lioeings weeding, regular P*^*^^?^-^

the useful leaves, and a few
/*^^^on.

of weak liquid manure in a dry ,

though, if the soil be deep and rich,
^^^.^

latter will not be necessajry even u
^

ab!e.

moment
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PERPETUAL CARNATIONS
FOR PRIVATE GARDENS.

It is astonishing how rapidly the per-

petual carnations are increasing in popu-

larity ;
but their delicious perfume, diver-

sity of colour^ and durability when cut, are

characteristics that fully justify the favour

Trith which they are regarded.

There are so many varieties at the com-

mand of the cultivator that in districts

where all the varieties do not succeed, it

is easy to replace those which fail with

others that will thrive. One of the most

pleasing varieties is, in my opinion, that

lovely pink flower, Mrs. Burnett. I always

feel sorry when I see a poor batch, for the

simple reason I have not been able to grow
it here, although, in other cases, I obtain

any revenge. Pink Delight is another beau-

tiful flower, but, like White Perfection, is

not easy to propagate or to grow to a high

<iegree of j^erfection.

ake a good plant.

y hopes on Lady Northcliffe^ one of the

latest introductions. R. F. Felton pro-

ducer finely developed blooms, is attractive

in colour, and the plant has evidently a
and not subiect to

With nie it does not
I am now building

good constitution,

disease. May Day^ Regina,
subject

and Rex are

excellent varieties, and quite worthy of a
place in select collections. Lady Allington

and Rival are of great merit, and will hold
their places for some time to come. Rose
Dore is a rare grower, but not free flower-

ing in winter ; the two older varieties,which
I consider have not yet been surpassed in

their i^spective colours—namely, blush pink
and scarlet—are Enchantress and Britannia.
The latter should always be grown under
glass. The newer Scarlet Glow is a pro-
mising variety, the flowers of good form,
and the colour very bright. White Enchan-
tress is a good variety in its colour group.

All the above varieties are grown here,
but none of them can be compared in size

with Carola. In my previous notes I have
always spoken in favour of this variety. I

have a house of it now, simply grand. It is

a wonderful carnation, very free, with mag-
nificent blooms, as large as a Malmaison.
In many parts this variety appears to suffer
much from rust; it did here at first, but
with the usual care it soon became clean,
and since then not a spot has been seen.
This year our stock w^ill be increased from
five to seven hundred plants.
One Or two of our leading horticulturists

have recently brought out a remedy, or
cure, for rust. In my opinion the prepara-
tion is good, but the directions for use are
not in accordance with my practice. In-
stead of using the preparation twice a "week,
as advised. I nsp i+. +wi^ u /In^r On no

It must
spray possible, one similar

to what the florist uses, which only leaves
a moisture like the moniing dew on the
tohage. If thi« spray is continued the rust
"ft^ii disappear, as it cannot thrive under
such treatment.

I use it twice a day.
account must a svringe be used,
be the finest

^ .
Anyone who doubts the

€niciency of this treatment need not
and see," but Come and see."

and the grower repaid a

Wait
The above

variety must l)e grown under glass though-
«ut the season, and once the plants are
tree from the disease there will be no
further trouble
thousandfold.

Mrs. Raphael is one of the largest of
^tie perpetual earaations, more like a Mai-
n^aison, hut thrives well. Here it is a most

flowed! ^""t Y^^^^' g^^^'^^' ^^^^ the

with n J% 1
J'/^'^^^^ing cherry-red colour,

Si^ 5
^^^^g^^tf^^l fragrance. These beau^

indli^^T^^^^^^^ 'Y^ becoming more and more
C?Sfyf..^^,^

derations, and they can

for even now, in the middle of March, it

is quite safe to dispense with fire heat,

which cannot be said about other flowers

suitable for decoration at this time of the
year.

Portei^s' Park
A. Grubb.

Gardens.

these flower-heads are stalked, and are not
so dense, that one might almost describe the
calliandra as a pigmy, bushy Sensitive
plant trying to look like a metrosideros.

At maturity the calliandra is said to be-

come Gft. high, which is over large for the
average stove house, but there is no difli-

thah

CALLIANDRA TWEEDIEL
One cannot well imagine many more

l>eautifiil plants than this Brazilian ever-

green shrub, wdien it has been well grown
and is in full flower. Here we have a low

half that height.

is

culty in keeping the plants at less

The species under notice
will thrive in a compost of medium loam
and leaf-mould, with the addition of a
sprinkHng of silver sand. If it is avail-

able of first-class quality, peat may be used
instead of loaf-mould, but poor quality 2^eat

-A mi

ARNATION"

One of the finest of the perpetual varieties with scarlet flowers.
^

were shown by Mr. H. Burnett at a recent R.H.S. meeting.
ITie blooms illustrated

l)ush

grown with but little artificial warmth,

with miniature, mimosa-like leaves,

of a delicate green colour—an ornamental

plant even out of flower. But when, as now

is the case, the frail-looking branchlets bear

glol>ose heads of bright red flowers, the

value of the shrub is greatly increased. The

individual beauty of the flowers lies in

their bunches of long stamen-filaments

which contrast so sharply with the pale

green leaves. At first sight the flowers are

so suggestive of those of the Australian

Bottle Brush (Metrosideros speciosus), only

is always an unsatisfactory rooting medium.
Beings a native of Brazil stove house

treatment
but while

in an

is necessary for the calliandra,

in flower the plants could be

interme<liate temperatureplaced
without any fear of injury, provided that

they are not over-watered. Cuttings of

young shoots which are becoming firm in

texture will usually root if firmly inserted

in light sandy soil, and placed under a bell-

glass where a moderate amount of bottom

heat is available. Cecil Avbwy.
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OLEARIA STELLULATA.
In gardening works this sJirub is gener-

ally held to be synonymous with O. Gun-

niana, but the latter is quite distinct, and

its white daisy-like flowers are smaller, of

greater substance, and more cupped than

in 0. stellulata. O. Gunniana is possibly

now not in cultivation,

O. Stellulata was one of the first species

to be introduced into England. It is a

native of Tasmania and New ^mth Wales.

In the south-west it attains large propor-

tions, the shrub represented in the accom-

panying illustration being 7ft. in height.

It is an early bloomer, being at its best in

May, while its first blossoms generally ex-

pand early in April. In colder parts of the

country it flowers about a month later. The

retentive loam, inclining to clay, and m
light, shaley soil. Large specimens, 6ft. or

more' in height, make charming pictures

when white with countless blossoms, and,

although this species cannot excel O. Haasti

in the number of its flowers, it pc^sesses a

far more graceful habit, which renders it

more ornamental as a garden shrub. The

bloms last in beauty a considerable time,

and a well-flowered plant is in general ap-

pearance quite distinct from the numerous

hard-wooded subjects, such as ericas, chori-

zemas, pimeleas, eriostemons, and others,

all of which require much the same treat-

ment.
Cuttings )f this olearia root quickly^ and

the plants flower freely in quite a small

state. Being readily increased and quite

happy in a cold greenhouse, pot plants

HERBACEOUS BORDER^
Herbaceous borders are popular nowa-

days, the trend of fashion having set

largely in it« favour ; and it may be said

that the spirit of favouritism which has

been extended toward them has much to

recommend it from the garden-lover's point

of view.
Though usually spoken of as herbaceous

borders, the truer designative ''Perennial

Borders" might well be accorded to them,

thus giving, as it were, a titular permission

for the inclusion of various shrubs, bushes,

etc., which certainly cannot be regarded aa

herbaceous subjects. But whether herba-

ceous or perennial borders be spoken of

matters but little; the main idea in the

creation of such borders is that they should

be well-arranged with a suitable collection

one

1^ it

OLEARIA STELLULATA.
A beautiful hardy evergreen shrub with white flowers,

leaves vary in length from half an inch to

two inches, and are narrow, deep green on

the upperside and whitish beneath. The
flowers are borne in leafy panicles, which
are long and very graceful in form. Each
flower is small, daisy-like, pur^ white with
about a dozen ray-florets. Although this

species rarely presents the unbroken sheet

of white that O. Haasti dws, its larger an<l

more starry flowers are freely produced on

the branching shoots, and the plant, having
a graceful habit, makes a charming picture,

especially in large specimens several feet

in height.

It is fairly hardy, even in Scotland, if

planted against a south wall, and protected

during frost, btit is more tender than O.

Haasti. It succeeds best in a sunny position,

and is not particular as regards >oil, since

it mav be seen flourishinc: both in heavv.

should always be held in reserve to take the
place of any which may have been killed

by the winter frosts, while they prove ex-
ceedingly useful in the early spring, when
the flowers may be hastened by gentle lieat.

The genus was formerly known as eurybia.

Wyndham Fitzfierbkrt.

Cyperus alternifolius. — Since

palms and ferns have been so extensively

grown for decorative purposes, this member
of the Sedge family has not been met with

so frequently as was at one time the case.

It is a very pretty plant, with the leaves dis-

posed like the ribs of an umbrella on the

top of a clean green stem. It stands well in

the dwelling'-house if kept supplied with

water. There i= a variegated variety which

needs to be potcoi in rather poor soil to

keep its colour well.—S. W.

of decorative subjects, that will give blc^-

som and beauty for as long a season as

possible.

The idea has been given to -a
J'^f

world of a series of vivid colour eftects

the borders. Bold inas*^e<l groups ot on

particular colour, alternating, or <^^"!.^^^^

ing, with other groups of pa^'ticular nu .

equally bold, and equally bright, into nu

ing as it we^e, a - kaleodoscopic rainbow or

colour." The colours m-ay gradually sn
,^

from one to the other, or may ^^''^^^^

vivid contrast against eacih other.

ters but little as long as you obtain a^^^^

tition of colours throughout the sea

And is this the sole end of the ^^^ 7^^
lx)rder, that sweet inheritance trom

world English gardens? Or ^f^^ ,"1^^^^^

vocat^ the merits of the true herbac

border for each of the summer nion
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baceous borders one must make both tlieNeitlier will fill the requirements of the

true herbaceous border ; neither the rain-

bow brilliancy" nor the monthly scheme;

but rather tlie full idea must l)e to render

the l>eauties of the flowering peren-

nials in the most picturesque manner
from spring until autumn. The collection

nee<l not comprise a host of rarities,

one can obtain l>eauty from what are

ofttinK»« termed " common subjects "
; yet

carefulness in selection and planting have
a telling effect when the herbaceous border shrubs, etc., let me advi^

is ' in being.

I do not wish to give any especial list

of subjects to be utilised, for many readers

will have their own ideas ;ibout their own
favourites, and would be able to formulate
a« good a selection as I ; and yet I must
enter a plea for divereity in foliage^ flowers,

and the heights of various subjects used.

The edging of the herbaceous border also
borders and the intervening path as broad rtHjuires a little study. It may be a grass

verge ; it is sometimes ornamental tiles
; pos-

sil>ly dwarf 1k)x may form the edging. But
after all, what is pi"t*ttier tlian a i-ockwork
<Hlgijig overrun with diauthus, arabis, alys-

,
aubrietias. violas, s^ixifrages, ceras-

tiums^ seilums, iheris, and many others of
the rock plants.

It gives a charming, informal, interesting
edging, a delightful setting or frame to the
border, a t^tntiug thai cannot possibly sufl'er

by repetition.

In closing, may I urge the importance of
goo<l work ill the Jierba<'eous borders. Dwp
tren<*hing an<l thorougli manuring are
ntx't^ssary at the formation, ami as time
gotvs on Ihe soil must be kept well worke<}
b<»tween the plants, and tlie iplants tJiejii-

selves kept in hejilth by transj)lanting

as iK>ssible ; the greater beauty is apparent
in the spacious borders, with bold free
groupings. Or, if tlie bonier be a single
one at the end of a lawn, or in a similar
position, let it be arrangtHl so that there is

a good view of it obtiiinable from across the
lawn^ for the distance lends encliantment
and provi<les an eff'ective picture.
With reference to the introduc^tion of

? in group-
ing these. A few dainty ma^es of Japanese
mapleSj deutzias, shrubby .spineas, roses,
azaleas, syringas, philadt^lphus^ pyrus, etc.,
etc., will enhance the beauty of a broad
border, and c^fTtH'tually break up any idtvi

of flatness, eitln^r in summer or in the win-
ter time when most of the other subjix'ts
are cut to the ground. But do not plant

L

\( COUS BORDER AT WILTOX HOT-SK. S.\ 1. 1 - 1! I i; V . I'l 1 1 ! > I ;.\ T (
• T Tl 1 1 : I : \ IM> < )

1

' I 'I :M I! IM • K i:.

ness in a planting scliemo Ls fatal
;therefore let there be distinct diversity in

tJie manner noted. Let it be understood
inat 1 do not wish to disore<lit those pleas-
'ng schemes which describe themselves asthe White liorder, the Blue Border, etc.,

,.1li
P'-ovided the utmost dist^retion ism planting the best subjects pos.sible

;;J^^-
named, there is no good

huT ^^''"^^ ^'''<^^' «r the Blue

coI<>n
' ^"'\ any other pleasingcoioT.ng should not beoome popular. A

UruC ^o^ ing blossoms of one par-

lZ. t
,.^«'«"'-.«tndy." sot in n w<.alth of

dXJ "^'^^ ver.tal>].. f,.„nt of

1 rl!ff f*"
""^"^ ^ g'*''<l^n lover. TIuto

'< Jh^ *^ ' ^ « l"<h -I

not ifJ -XV
" IMTUIilf

a

shrubs heavily; just interjxise lific ;nnl

there light-growmg si>ecimens <m ^tniip> in

the general scheme, and you will l:* t ;ui

added beauty.
I'sually a good jzravcll* I patli -<'T 1>< -

tween two hordei^. tlK>ii<;li otio may soiih'-

tinies note n gra-s patliway in a 1<'W gar-

d(Mi^. Tictli liav<' \hr\v iii*'nts, an<l ar<' de -

serving of no caustif critiei>ni, though hotii

need a certain amount of c;ire an<l atten-

tion. To my mind, however, a rough ston^^

intersti( *vs anioiii: tlie flat

to 7'0\'<'

old-

old-

pathway. with

stones for vaiicd

through, gives a deliglutul finish t<^

fashione<l herbaeoous borders in an

w (>? ld <::irden. Tli*^ grey-bronze ston<\s,

d*M'|) \\\{]\ ;me an<l the eff^ects of weather,

iluvniuh which < r(M p tiny linaria^. sinlnms.

ihyinrs. *M-inn^. ami many otln-i- <harniinL:

subj*H*ts, make an idea! jiathway. linn andTo ur-tu] +i
subj*H*ts, mak.' an nira! patMwav. nnn and

aufl n(»>s4ssi a bt'autv ol their owji.

and <livi'-ion \\ li*'n iir^-ossa i v. With w<*]]-

wnikc^l sofl an<l a fair anioiuil (d inanur<*.

tin' h('rha»»'(>iis Iwnd^Ts ^liouM In* a ganlerj

oi iloral iM'auty. n jiicturi' <t\ InxnrifMi^

giouth and glorious hlossom.

S. H AYWAHO.

Ficus Parcelli.—Among the several

mem))ers of the fig family that are grown for

the ])oauty of their foliage is Ficus Parcelli,

whose leave*?, though they arv wanting in

the leathf'rv natun^ of th<V'e <>i J'iciis olastica,

art' mottled and niarbh><l in so niaiiv wavs
«

with white on a dark green grmiiui a- 1o Im'

vcrv attractive. It nerds (inlinary stnvc

1 rrat tTK-nt . Tln' ornu- I'm u,^ i- fail I v ]\r<*~

litic in varict^at^d torni-. at^ iu add it ion tu

]\ Parr-t-lli there is a variegated variety ot

V. olastira. while the creeping kinds, F. radi-

eaiis and F. rcpens, both have variegated

sports.—T.
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DAHLIAS*
The dahlia appears to owe its name to

its popularity is founded. However, it

may be stated in general that a gowl cactus

dahlia should be of large size, with a closed

Andre Dahl, a Swedish botanist, and a centre, and no suspicion of

pupil of Liunpeus. In Germany, howeverj

the flower was known to some extent as the

Georgina, this name Imving been originally

proposed as a substitute for dahlia, so as

to prevent confusion with Dalea, an insig-

nificant leguminous plant. For. many
years the flower was only single and semi-

double, but the German florists at length

obtained very double blooms, and a multi-

tude of different varieties of all colours

(except blue) and shapes were afterwards

raised in this -country. Subsequently,

when popular interest in the flower was

flagging, the cactus dahlia was introduced^

and quickly attracted interest. Mean-
w^iile, German horticvdturists turned their

attention to a section which we know as

the pompon. At present, the Dutch
p^ony-flowered dahlias are being grown to

a large extent, and it is thought that this

section is to be the next rage in dahlia etd-

ture.

It would appear that the late autumns
experience<:l dur-ing recent years have

been extremely Auifavourable to the

dahlia grower. I was very mneh im-

presse<:l, however, by the excellent dis-

play of dahlias which were on view

in Seft-on Park^ Liverpool, during the

past autumn. This display seemed to

attract more than ordinary attention, as

the border in which the dahlias were

planted presented an absolute blaze of

colour, such as it would have been almost

impossible to secure with any other class

of plant of like stature. Some kinds, such

as the cactus dahlias, have unodubtedly a

very important value from a decorative

point of view; like chrysanthemums, the}'

are caj^able of retaining their freshness for

some considerable time when placed in

water. Few cottage gardens throughout

the south of the country are complete with-

out a collection of dahlias. The dahlia

classes at the various country flower shows

attract hosts of exhibitors from amongst
the cottagers, and so keen is the interest

displayed that I have known of many who
have cheerfully paid fancy prices for novel-

ties of recent introduction.

The Cactus Section.
The cactus dahlia is undoubtedly a flower

of extreme beauty, graceful in form, and
probably of a wider scope of colouring than

is to be encountered in any other form of

flower in the w^hole realm of horticulture.

The following varieties are among the l>est,

and the list is compiled from a selection

the most noted dahlia

Caradoc, Clincher. C.

(iray, Faunus,
Western,

given by one of

growers of to-day ;

E. Wilkins, Dorothy, I)r

Fairy^ Glory of Wilts, Great

Kathleen Bryant, Nelson, and Ruby Grin-

stead. In the modern tyi>e of cactus

dahlia the edges roll back in the opposite

direction from that in which they were

making the floret appear
AH the

mucli

diffe-

their

formed,
narrower than it really is.

rent varieties of cactus dahlias owe

elegance and grace of form to the varied

curves and flutings, and the curious twists

The bestand irregularities of the florets,

varieties have their buds formetl m the

shape of a filbert, pointed at the end, and it

will be noticed that the florets unfold from a

straight position, instead of being curved

inwards.
Exhibition Dahlias.

It is difficult to formulate a list of show
points to which all dahlias should conform,

since the very diversity of form in this

flower is the principal factor upon which

green. The
florets must be long and narrow—the nar-

rower the better; and it will be more in

their favour if they are curved inwards to

a slight extent
;

every floret must, of

course, be regularly and evenly placed,

without confusion. The ordinary or double

show dahlia, of which some surprisingly

good specimens are shown in country shows,

should have the following points : The
flower must be round and perfectly sym-

metrical, the florets regularly and evenly

placed, and their edges rounded and shell-

shaped, not in any way mouse-eared or

pointed. The latter, by the way, should

taper gradually to a smaller size towards

the centre of the' flower, not suddenly.

Pompon dahlias must have the same points

as regards shape and form, but should be

of smaller size, no more than two inches

across. Broad
substance

, rounded florets of good
essential in theare essential in tne single

dahlias; they must also lie flat, without
being crumpled or twisted ; also the edges

should be slightly reflexed. Single dahlias

should have a clear and decided colour.

Pseony-flowered dahlias seem to score best

when the shape, form, and colour are as

grotesque as they can j>ossibly be ; in fact,

the very ugliness (from a florist's point of

view) of this section seems to have brought
them into popular fancy,

Propag^ation.
Plants in pots may be purchased from

nurserymen during spring, and these

should not be planted out until May if they
are to be grown in the open ground. Where
plants have been obtained and grown
through one season, however, the roots

should be carefuUv lifted when cut down
by frost, and stored in a cellar or ovit-

house when fairly dry; it is advisable to

bury them in ashes or sand so as to prevent
mildew. They may be brought to light in

March, and placed in a warm house of some
sort, when

J
as soon as the eyes commence

to grow, the central stem can be divided in

such a way as to leave a growth and some
of the tubers on each section of it. These

make very good plants for the late summer
or autumn if planted out in May, but for

exhibition culture cuttings taken the same
season are best. The roots should be

started in heat, and the cuttings will root

readily in March. To avoid deterioration,

it is advisable to take the cuttings quite

close to the root, where the stem is solid;

if they are taken higher up where the

stem is hollow, deterioration will certainly

ensue.

Staking and General Manage-
ment.

Tlie young plants should be potted into

six-inch pots in good compost, and stood

in cold frames until about the first week in

June. Then they may be transferred to

their permanent quarters, staking imme-
diately with a good stout 6ft. stake, and
supplying the plant with plenty of water

in the absence of rain, so as to enable it

to establish itself quickly. Delay at this

stage generally means late flowering and

consequent disap}K>intment. As soon as

fresh grow^th is made, four additional

stakes should be placed around the central

one^ about 12 or 15 inches aw^ay from it,

and with their tops leaning outwards. The
sidA shoots should }ye tied to these stakes

'eloped.

WTien grown for exhibition purposes it is

most essential that the plants should have

a number of their shoots reduced, and their

buds removed ; a cluster of buds is gene-
rally produced in the points of the prin-

cipal stems, and these should be disbudded
to the best and generally the leading bud-
the growth-buds that are produced in the

axils of the leaves immediately below the

flower buds should be pinched out at the

same time.

As soon as flowering commences a soaking
of liquid manure or guano may be given

with advantage . Old blooms, as the

florets fade, must be removed at once, and

no useless spindly growth should be allowed

to develop in the centre of the plant.

J. C. Newsham

NARCISSUS SEEDLINGS.
At a recent meeting of the Royal iEorticul-

tural Society's Scientific Committee Mr.

Worsley made soone remarks upr>n the

growth of narcissi in gardens. It was the

general opinion that narcissi, when allowed

to grow untended, may become smaller, but

never, in spite of a somewhat general

opinion to tlie contrary, revert to the speci-

fic type, tliQUgh seedlings may vary from

the parent type. Sir John Llewelyn showed

fiowers of wnd plants from S. Wales, includ-

ing N. obvailaris and a large deep-coloured

form with something of the coloration of N.

Oolden Spur. The plants occurring wild in

S. Wales showed a good many variations in

form and colour of flower, but there were

two types of foliage only which never seem

to intergrade. Canon Fowler wrote that he

sometimes found form.s among such varietif^

as Emperor producing finer flowers than the

majority, and he believed these variations

to be constant; one plant was found among

Weardale Perfection last year having two

flowers of only a fourth the size of that

variety, and something like Johustoni m
form. Mr. Malcolm, of Duns, also alluded

to a sport which he had found in his garden.

Sporting appears to be rather frequent.

Some discussion arose as to varieties that

commonly produce seed, and Mr. Williani>.

of Lanarth said N. cyclamineus reproduced

it&elf bv 'seed quite freely, but seed-

lings died out rapidly in the gra^^s:

N. pseudo-narcissus also produced itfielj

freely from seed in the grass and reached

flowering size. In Mr.
N. pallidus pra&oox is

dant seeder, but the

Bowles's garden

the most abnn-

seedlings raielv

gave the pale form, thougli they retainer,

the early-flowering habit; pseiido-narcissib

seeds freely, as to Triandrus albus, yariilor-

mis, and cyclamineus. Mr. Chittenden saia

that N. cyclamineus seeded very freel}

W^isley as do X. bulbocodium and ^-

andrus' albus; other forms r^^'^^^y^^'^/p"

more than a stray capsule or so. ^^-^

had onlv found Sir W^atkin with a
^^^^

once, and Empress rarely needed, but WJ

Wing^ frequently with him. Weather con-

ditions appeared to determine to a la^^^
,

tent the amount of seeding that occurrea,

for in 1910 he found only nine varieties p

duce seed, but in 1911 21 ^f^™- . ^"^^
^i^-

bees were required to effect P^^^^^fV?'^ f-

Mr. P. Barr found that ^
factorily. x,^x. ^. —— .

fertilised seedlings of garden ^'^"*^7\\\,

daffodils tend to revert to their parent t
_

e.g., Horsfieldi ^elf-fertilic^d produces nin« ^

OUQ poor forms of p^udo-narcissus. -^^

^
Alfred/ on the other hand, pi'^^i^^'/Se
very nice vellow trumpet forms, as d

more or la^ dwarfer than theu: Pf

^

Backhouse remarked in reference to
_

mon belief that single wild daffodU^ i

eport to double formb^ that f^^^J^^^^ ,th^

suiting from the first t^ros.s betweeu
^^^^

single wild form and the do^^^^
jglit

some of them, be double, and the idea ni
^^^^

have arisen in another way
^^^^ ^practically

poo

poor
daft> I ^
,'ould

mm wuiVJt iniu^i. i^^^*^^^
. fiiiG

become typically double. Against tmb,

•

the fact that the true doyWe^t
.^^^^

ro>vn

Van

ever, is

of the wild daffodil is rare in

Zion being the form wmmonl} g
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BROCCOLI.
There is no other winter or spring vege-

taible so widely gro-wn or so much in request
as the brocoolij and none in which the sea-
son of usefulness extends over so long a
period^ for, thanks to the numerous varie-
ties in the various -sections into which the
hroccolis are divided, fine heads may be had
from Michaelmas until mid-summer

; there-
fore, in dealing with a vegetable of such
general cultivation it is essential that each
s€K:-tion should be treated separately, as the
management differs considerably.

Autumn Supplies.
If we take the autumn section, of which

there are several varieties that are in use
from September until the early T\'inter, it

Mill be found these are more tender than
those in season from IMarch onward, and
not sujfficiently hardy to withstand the
frost of our climate unless in the most
favoured portions of the kingdom. Their
flavour, too, is more that of the cauliflower
than the hroccoli. For the sake of distinc-
tion, broccolis may be divided into four sec-
tions, autumn^ winter, early spring, and
summer.
To produce plants of the first section

suflSciently early that the heads may turn
ill during September, seeds should he sowji
in March. As the climatic conditions and
soil vary so much in different districts, it is

useless to lay down any hard-and-fast rules
as to the date of seed sowing, or whether
the plants should he raised under glass in
•a cold frame, or on an open border ; for
while in the south the seeds might be sown
rn the open^ in the north it would he
Jiecessary to raise the plants under glass.
But whichever mode is adopted the plants
should not be allowed to become over-

sh

largepermanent quarters as soon as
enough. This section requires deeply -....^^
fertile soil to' produce fine heads of close
and delicate texture. We do not advocate
allownig them to remain until full grown,
like those one often sees in the markets :

they should be cut when young and before
the leaves have unfolded sufficiently to ex-
.pose the curd.

To grow heads of this class the plants
must be allo-wed ample space for the leaves
to become fully developed, otherwise the
heads will be disappointing. From two feet
to thirty inches each way according to the
quality of the land, will be found a suitable
distance; and if the land is extra fertile
another six inches will be found none too
much, as plants are apt to be drawn when
grown within the four walls of the kitchen

border in March, care being taken to pro-
tect It from tlie ravages of birds, which
are usually very troublesome at this season
of the year. When the plants are large
enough to handle they should be pricked
out, so as to induce them to grow as sturdily
as possible, lliey should be large enou-rh
for transplanting by tlie end of May or
early in June.
Do not overcrowd, as it is far better to

have Jialf a dozen presentable heads than
a dozeji poor ones. Keep tlie plants well
supplied %vith moisture through the sum-
mer should the season be dry. In addition
to the above-named tlier.- is a variety of
Early Sprouting that is very useful, and
being more hardy than the others it needs
no protection.

Late Winter and Early Spring.
In the third section tliei

choice of varieties, as this includes those
m use during March, April, and the early
part of May, and every seedsman has a

'e is a large

guard against this lift the plants in the
autumn so as to check their growth, ami
where they have grown at all Jeggy plant
tliem deeper in the soil with their lieads
facing the north. It frequently happens,
where the garden is situated in a low, damp
position, and the soil is of a heavy reten-
tive nature, that broccolis suffer seriously
during severe winters uidess some protec-
tion of tliis kind is aff"(U'<le<l them; espe-
cially if the autumn has been mild^ with
more than the normal rainfall, as tlie
plants then grow until quite late, and are
therefore very sappy, aiul liable to suffer.

^

This section contains such varieties as
Snow White, Ahiin Crop, Leamington, Safe-
guard, and a whole liost of others.' The
seeds should ^oa u in the open ground
in April, and hetor<^ th<^ plants beoomo
c]'ow<led ; if it is Tiot possihh^ to transfer
them to their p*^riiui iieiu ijiuwlcrs they
should be prirkt^l om in an <)])<'i/ jWace
about six iiu lies ajiai't. If the soil is made
fairly firm growth will not he so rapid, and

4 >4 ^ ' M ^

BBOCCOLI SUTTON'S WINTER MAMMOTH.
A mid-winter variety, remarkable for its

and excellent quality.
large, finely-formed, self-protected heads.

Introduced by Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Eeading-.

garden. Michaelmas White, Self-Protett- •
,

• , . i
•

ing, and Ant.umn P..v+^+i^ ' n „„„ i
^^txial vanoty of liis own to recommend.Protect ^,.„ .

janeties that may be included in this sec-
tion.

Early Winter Supplies.
We now come to the earlv winter kinds,

*»ch as Sutton's Winter Mammoth,
^hnstmas White, Snow's, Vanguard, and«ome others. Most of these are somewli.it
yfnder; therefore, in cold, damp placeswiey will requu-e protection in severe
^weather. It is a goo<l plan to lift them
wnere possible and plant them in cold pits
•«r trames but where this is not practicable
tftey should ibe transferred to a south bor-

Dl?n/
V""* ""''^"^^^ «f November andd towards the wall

:

c«n\ ''"'m
^''^''^ weather set in, theyS ^ *f protected from frost with^ne aid of mats and litter. This is usually

^iatitr^J!
"^^^^ broccolis are most appre-

their
'^'''^"''^ ^ ''^^'^^ ^^tra paim in

lla^J?^ l'^"^'*'- ^« sturdy
^ ""^ tJie seeds should be sown on a. wfirm

To grow good broccoli of this class, as most planted.
therefore le^ liable to .suffer when trans-

gardeners are aware, nee<ls some special
})repai'ation of the soil

j
especially in old

kit< lu ri gardens that have been cropped
for years with some of the brassica family.

This is particularly so with the light soils,

as on such the plants make slow progress

in hot weather. It is a good plan where
such ground has to be dealt with to

jnanure in the autumn and dig as deeply

as the soil w411 allow : then leave it to be-

come somewdiat consolidattnl so as to con-

serve the moisture as much pos.sible. It

ood dress-

ing in springy using such manure as dis-

solved bones, sulphate of ammonia, kainit,

or sulphate of soda. The plants should be

inserted in the ground as it was left in

s-pring, there being no need to cultivate

again. It is very annoying after one has

been at the trouble to produce a fine

brea<lth of i)lants wliich look promising in

autumn to find the greater portion of them

been

Late Spring- Supplies.
The last section contains such varieties

as Universal Late Queen^ Stand well,
Latest of All, and the like, and these when
well grown will usually give a supj>]y until
cauliflowers are plentiful from the open
ground. The seeds of this section should
be sown from the middle of April to the
first week in May, according to the district.

Some of them are strong-growing kinds,
making large leaves, and therefore should
be allowed more room to <lcvc!op than the
dwa rfer ones. T n ive rsa 1 i s the finest

variety I have grown in this class, and
those who have not alrea<ly <ione so would
do well to give it a trial. TiroccMili is very
largely grown for market : in some <listricts

it follows tilt* early potatf»e^. Whoh^ train

Ioadf> ar<^ sent to the various towns i?i the
North, and at the present time Winter
Mammoth is sent from Cornwall, packe^l in

H. C, Prinsep.To crates
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NOTES FROM KEW
we

Apart fioiii the numerous plants tliat

flower at this season a great number <»f

hardy subjects have been forced for

the embellishment of the greenhouse.

There is, of course, a wide choice of hardy

shrubs, especially among the azaleas and

rhododendrons, while others of this class

that may be especially mentioned are the

double-flowered cherries, Pyrus floribunda,

Spiriea arguta, Staphylea colchica, the

double-flowered form of Kerria japonica

like little golden Toses, and the uncom-

mon Xanthoceras sorbifolia, whose white

flowers have a distinct coppery centre Ot

forced bulbs the hyacinths, tulips, and

cissi contribute bold masses of colour at

Kew. ^,

Of greenhouse plants proper there is a

fine display, as apart from such well-known

subjects as Indian azaleas, camellias, car-

nations, primulas, cyclamen, and cinerarias

there are many others not so generally met

with. A bold group of Coleus thyrsoide.is

shows off its rich cobalt blue flowers to ad-

vantage, and an allied but uncommon

species, though less attractive, is decided y

ornamental. This is C. shirensis, which

like that just mentioned, is a native ot

central Africa. The finest begonias ]ust

now are Gloire de Sceaux, with bronzv

foliaf^e and rose-coloured flowers, and th^i

valuable hybrid raised many years ago by

"M Lemoine—Begonia semperflorens gigan

tea rosea, ^hich is, and hasibeen for a long

time quite a mass of blossoms. An exceed-

ingly pleasing effect is produced by a irroup

of the Mexican Begonia manicata uifer-

spersed with some bright-coloured h'ppoas-

trums.
Numerous hard-wooded subjects ccr. tri-

bute their share to the floral dioplay, not-

ably chorozemas, acacias, particularly a

very large specimen of A. pulcholla,

Boronia megastigma, Cytissus racemosus,

and others. Of the many still remaining

especial mention may fbe made of a finely-

berried group of Ardisia crenulata, and of

a flowering example of the curious Houtli

African Birds Head Flower—Strelitzia

Eeginse.
Pinguicula Rosei.

This Mexican Butterwort is now in flower

in the orchid range, the treatment gi\en

to many orchids 'being very suitable for

this and its near relative, the well known

Pinguicula caudata. To this last, P. Rosei

bea^ a great general resemblance, except

in the colour of the blossoms, whica ur the

newcomer are of a deep violet tint. C.osc

by is a flowering example of P. caudata, so

that the near relationship bet\veen the two,

except in colour, may be readily seen.

Eranthemum albiflorum.

This pretty acanthaceous plant is by no

means a novelty, yet, considering its

merits, one wonders that it is not more

generally grown. Like many other mem-

bers of the genus, it is of upright grovvth,

and the flowers, which are borne in ter-

minal spikes, are very suggestive ot a spray

of white lilac. Grown as in the 1 ^nge at

Kew in compriratively small pots with the

entire plant not much more than a toot

high, it is very pretty. This eranthemum

is a native of the ^Solomon Islands, and -is

a plant of easy propagation and culture.

Impatiens.
Several of the tro])ical balsams have

proved to be thorou^rhlv good decorative

plants, not the least of i\unr merits being

their alm^ost continual flowering qualities.

Summer and winter alike, the huge speci-

mens of Impatiens Olivieri, in the green-

house, bear their large mauve-coloured

blossoms, and in the T range the bright

vermilion-tinted Impatiens Holsti supplies

a distinct and welcome s^hade of colour.

The old Impatiens Sultani is also of easy

culture, and very floriferous.

Clivia miniata citrina.

Though this pale yellow or stra^y-coloured

variety of Clivia miniata has been at

Kew for many years, it is still suffi-

ciently uncommon to at once arrest at-

tention when a good example is in bloom,

as happens at the present time in the cool

portion of the T range. While it is very

distinct, and on that account noticeable,

it is not so showy as some of the improved

forms of Cli\^a miniata, which in gardens

is more generally known by the generic

name of imantophyllum.

Veltheimia viridifolia.

The Dictionary of Gardening" gives

the month of August as the flowering period

of this South Afrioan bulbous plant, but

that it is not limited to that season of the

year is shown by the fact that a number

of plants are now in bloom in the

tains of Costa Rica, from whence it was
introduced by M. Carlos Werckle, the dis-

coverer of Hidalgoa Wercklei. It is a plant

of a half-shrubby character, with ovate

leaves, thick in texture, while the blos-

soms of a somewhat curved tubular shape

are fbright orange-scarlet. Being in its

native state an epiphyte this grows well in

a mixture of leaf-mould, fibrous peat,

coarse sand^ and sphagnum moss.

Pavonia Wioti.

A generation ago this pavonia w^as more

generally met with than it is at the present

day. Still, as now flowering in the T range,

it is a very pretty warm house shrub, and,

what is more, quite distinct from the usual

occfupants of that structure.

Wioti forms

Pavonia

comp The

an upright-growing plant,

clothed somewhat sparingly with pointed

ovate leaves, about six inches in length.

The flowers, which are borne in a loose ter-

minal head, have a large outer calyx of a

bright reddish-pink colour, split up into

narrow segments. The petals are of a dull

purple tint, and the anthers, which are

crowded together at the mouth of the

corolla, are blue. It is a relative of the

abutilons, and is sometimes included in the

Goethea. An alliedgenus
Makoyana
Wioti

speci

flowers than P.

while of some seedlings raised by
has darker

the

broad, strap-shaped leaves, w^hich are about

a foot in length, are disposed in a very

regular manner, and from the centre of the

tuft the flower scapes are pushed up. These

reach a height of eighteen inches to two

feet, and are terminated by a raceme of

flowers, which are not particularly showy,

being of a yellowish-green and rose

colour, but they last in beauty a con-

siderable time, and the whole aspect

of the plant, leaves included, is decidedly

ornamental. This veltheimia is an old

plant in gardens, having been introduced

as lomz; au;o as 1768.

Tillandsia splendens.
This must be assigned a place as one of

the most showy of Bromeliaceous plants,

and it is also one of the best known. The

leaves, about three inches in width, are of

a pleasing green colour, and marked with

dark transverse stripes. The sword-shaped

scape bears a great numher of large,

closely-imbricated, bright red bracts, ar-

ranged opposite to each other. From these

'bracts the yellowish flowers are produced,

but they do not remain in beauty for any

great length of time. The bracts, however,

keep fresh and bright for a long while.

Some specimens in the stove portion of the

T range are so attractive as to suggest that

this and other Bromeliads might with ad-

vantage he more often met witli in gardens

than they are. This particular kind is also

known as Tillandsia zebriua and Vriesia

splendens.

Whether known as Tyda>as or Isolomas, account of its bright "^^^P^^^^^j. the

these fom> a very pretty class of gesnera- ^yitpTVfitinP-: it will also succeed u^
^

ceous plants, remarkable in some cases for

the distinct markings of their flowers and

ill all for their continuous blooming quali-

ties. A group in the T range now in flower

shows the plants in that stage somewhat)

earlier than they ai-e usually met with. It

is surprising that tydanas are not more

generallv giown in gardens, as they are of

easy culture, and flower over such a

lengthened period.

Columnea g^labra.

This is an exceedingly pr(4ty gesnera-

ceous plant of which there is a g(iod exam-

ple in flower in the intcrnuduite iK>rtK>n

of the T range. It benrs, u.^nerally speak-

M. Lemoine, the best, as far as my know-

ledge extends, is Kermesina.

The Alpine House.
This is now one

features of the gardens, being filled with a

delightftd assortment of flowering subjects.

They are, for the most part, grouped three

or four of a. sort together, and the ettect

is most pleasing. Among the occupants ot

the structure may be noted bhortia nm-

flora, anemones in variety, especially A.

blanda atrocoertilea, and A. fulgens mus-

cari in variety, several narcissi incluamg

tiny Narcissus minor, and iN
.
cycia-

mineus, Draba azoides, species of tulips,

chionodoxas, iScilla sibirica, and a particu-

larly fine white-flowered form Leucopm

vernum, Cyclamen Coum, and its ^hite

variety, hepaticas of sorts, ^a^'fr'^S^^'J

variety-especially S. Burseriana gi and^

flora, S. Boydi, and S. Gne«bachi, cry

throAiums, and Adorns amurensis flo e

pleno. This list might be
^'"f

extended, but enough is g>y«" f^Jer
attractive nature of the plants

The singular little Chinese

intricatum, with tiny Ulae-colow^ A^J^^^^

i« also in full bloom in this f
i'"^*";^;^

notable feature of this i-hofclendron ^
that it often produces a second crop or^

soms in the autumn.

ing a <•oii.siderahl n-xinhlance to an

ieichyriantluus. but, unlike the members

of this genus (whi<-h are nearly all natives ot

Soutli-c^.stern Asia and the neighbouring

ii,les), this columnea oomes from the moun-

Lselia mo
.,at, on acc<

interesting; n wm ai^y been
conditions suggested. " has a^-ayB

^^^^t
difficult subject to deal with, ^^^X xempera-
difficulty has been to find a s^table temp^^^^

tare and a suitable compost An j f^ ^
that require fresh material shouia

given attention. They should P}J^ re-

the smallest pans ^possible, Imtjs
sent being disturbed, tbey

^^^^^^f^,.^ to ^
moved unless it is a;bsolutely ^^ece^^^^^

gort

BO. Use well-drained pans and tne^

of compost as advised for <lend^°V""\ition

plants should be grown ^^^Sii^ied in

near the roof glass, and when
^^^['^"wed to

their receptacles should never ot
^^^^

become drv. The greatest mistake wi^

^,>-<'alled difficult subjects is a
Thes<>

^v.t.M nflcr they have l>een di^turW^-

light, when in
J*^^! f^^.^nably

sphere (but not unica^
^.^^^^

moist), and a circulation of air a .

whenever possible.-J. T. Baeker,

Hill Gardens.

orchids all delight,

a moist atmoj
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logue. Still I cannot find it in any work
of reference. It is a rather upright-grow-
ing plant of a shrubby character, and en-
tirely clothed with whitish tomentum. This
gnaphalinm is very largely used as a dot
plant, but it has not the intense whiteness
of the leiicopliyta or the artemisia. One
of this class much less grown now than it

used to be is Gnaphalium lanatum, with
roundish leaves about half an inch across.

SILVER-LEAVED BEDDING
PLANTS.

At the present day the furnishing of

flower beds during the summer montJis is

cariied out on very different lines from

those that were at one time almost univ^er-

sally followed. A notable feature is the far

greater variety of plants that are now em-
ployed, and the important part that mixed
beds piny in the summer display. Even
large examples of different greenhouse sub-

jects are oiten bedded out with good effect

at that season, and under these conditions

they are frequently seen to greater advan-
tage than when under glass.

Anotlier feature in which the bedding-out

of to-day differs markedly from the dis-

plays of old is that dense masses of colour -

are not so universally met with. Where
large and showy flowers are extensively

grown there is now a much greater ten-

dency to break up these masses of colour

by the judicious employment of plants

grown for their foliage alone.

As a foil to brightly-coloured flowers, or

as a direct contrast to the bright green of

the grass which so frequently surrounds
the flower beds, j^lants with foliage of a

more or less silvery hue are in considerable
demand. I do not refer to those in which
the leaves are more or less variegated with EFFECTS OF THE WINTER

WORK FOR THE WEEK

From its spreading growth it ;s more
usually employed as an edging than in any
other way.

Stachys lanata, which in my boyhooil's
days used to be known as the Flannel Plant,
from the soft texture of the lea\es, was
at one time popular as a broad edging to
long borders. It is not much used now,
but, being quite hardy, it is occasionally
met with. Of low-growing subjects that
Avill simply cover the ground with a dense
white carpet the best are Antennaria tomen-
tosa and Cerastium tomentosum, both of
which are now well-known subjects.
In conclusion, I may note the intense

silvery whiteness acquired last summer by
that tropical Knotweed, Polygonum lani-

genun, thus surpassing any previous effects.

The hot summer was, no doubt, answer-
able for this. S. W.

whit<^, but rather to the different subjects
with leaves clothed with silky hairs, vary-
ing in density^ pureness of tint, ancl other
particulars.

One of the most useful of this class is

Leucophyta (or Calocephalus) Brownii, an
old gardens, but never I

freely as

leaves
for thenow,

are of an in-

whiteness, which almost
the sunlight. It

plant m
think^ used so
tiny scale-like

tense silvery

seems to glisten in
used to be almost luiiversally gix>wn as an
edging plant, being pegged down for this
purpose; indeed^ it can frequently be seen
now treated in this way. Larger examples
are, however, quite common, being employed
either as dot plants over low-growing sub-
jects, or associated in mixed beds with
other plants of equal size. Bushy speci-
mens, a yard or more in height, have, -in

bright weather, quite a dazzling effect.
Artemisia arborescens has become quite

an established favourite Avithin tlie last few
years. It is of free growth, and as a bushv
plant from 2ft. to 4ft. in heiglit is very
effective. The leaves are prettily cut and
very sdvery. As a foil to pelargonium'Paul
trampel or salvia Pride of Zurich, this
iutemisia is most useful. Last summer it
jva,s particularly fine, but owing to the
^>i'ignt sunshine much the same mav be
said of most silvery-leaved subjc<ts, "that
IS, where they did not suffer fioni want of
water.

Cineraria maritima has long been grown
tor the sake of its ]>rettily cut, whitish foli-
^Se. Mi(M'(^ are ,st^veral garden forms of itnow in cultivation, among the best being

fo "'V*"'^''"''*^'^*"
^'^^ ^yP^ '

acanthi-
<Jna, with broa<l silvery white leaves; and

finnom ^ ^'""'^^ large-leaved, very

Centaurea candidissima, also known as
v^ei^taurea ragusina, is well known as a

nse^ '^f^^
plant, and has been long

davi
^ hedding plant, especially in the

n^o?J\ ^^V^«g^*^- A somewlmt taller and

pleasing""
^ gymnocarpa, is very

a con-^^
microphyllum is, I suppose,^^^oupot name, as one meets with it in
arcU'iis whtMo summer bed-

ON HARDY BAMBOOS,
Hardy bamboos are generally supposed

to suffer more from the cold winds at the
present season of the year than from
frost, but the severe weather has had a
decidedly evil effect upon several kinds,

and they all more or less show the effects

of the winter.
The bamboos in these gardens are grow-

ing 700 feet a lx)vo sea -level , on a si ripe

facing S.S.IO., but they are thoroughly pro-
tectee! from the cold winds by belts of orna-
mental trees and shrubs. The natural soil

is a heavy loain resting on a clay sub-soil,

but the bamboos, most of which have been
established over tAventy years have in many
cases assumed large proportions. Arun-
dinaria nitida and A. bpathiflora Jiave suf-

fered more than any others, as they are

very brown, and have lost quantities of

leaves. A. aristata has -been effe^-ted in a

less degree, and this bamboo, with its pur-

ple-colo\ired stems, is one of the most orna-

mental of all. A. auricoma, A. Fortunei,

and A. Hindsi are quite brown. A. metal-

lica is decidedly dingy around the edges of

its large leaves, but not worse than usual ;

while A. anceps and A. japonica have suf-

fered less than any of this sectiim.

Haniliusa Lavdeckeri is in rather a brown
condition, but H. ))alniat:i and B. quad-
l auiiidaris liave suff< r<Mi m vx little. Phvl-

l4)stachy.s aurci i)revruts a vny uninviting

apjicaranci', and looks exceed inii
I
y brown

and <lingy. P- C^astillonis, P. viridi-glau-

cescens, and P. Quilioi are very little

affected; Avhile P. fastuosa^ with its hand-

some erect stems, is comparatively fresh

and green.

The siicw probably did more damage to

the plants than the *frost, for it was imme-
diately after the snow that several kinds

lost a groat many leaves, and commenced
to change colour. Nevertlioless, hardy

bamboos m^ay still he regarded as very or-

namental garden plants, for they add c(m-

siderable beauty, and give a <lecided tro-

pical appt^ara^UH' to i::ii'dens at a time of

year when there is iiitle else U> beautify

"them. Now that growth is about to com-

mence a good top-dressing of well-clecayed

lai nivard manure will b<' a ureat assistance
^i''

I'^'rks and
is in vo

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN*
HOUSE.

HIMALAYAX RHODODEXDKOxN S.
Tliese are most be-autitul for conservatory
and greenliouse decoration. In some kmcts
tlie howers are purest AViiite^ and have most
delicate fragrance. .Large jspecimens^ with
100 flower trusses or more, are a Hue sight
when in bloom, 'liieir cultivation is very
simjjle, and witli oare the plauta are main-
tained in good health, and will flower pro-
fusely for many years. Himalayan rhodo-
denarons resent hard forcing, and il sub-
jected to it the buds drop prematurely, i'iie

plants are best grown quite cooi. At tiie

present some of our plants are in bloom,
a^tex being placed in tne conservatory for a
fortnight; others which are in a late vinery
will come on naturally, and therefore extend
tlie period of liowcring. After flowering i>s

over, all old flower spikes should ;be re-
moved, tak.ng care not to damage the
growth buds surrounding the flowers. Any
limning that is neccissary to make sliai>ely
plants should then be carried out hy shor-
tening back any long rank gmwtiis and
trimming out dead wood, etc. Any rejiot-

tiiig or top-dressing should then be attended
to. If a shift is needed, choose suitable
sized pots <iu Inhs tor tlie ])ur])<>sc, and use a
compost oi tJirte ]Kut> peat and one part
coarse sand. The new recejitaclo i^hould Do
about four inches larger than the oue the
plant is taken from, to allow for a portion of
ihe compost to be worked all round the roots.
The compost must be rammed very firm, and
if the work is properly done, the plants need
not be disturbed again for some years. The
third week in May the plants should be stood
outside, and I find it best to plunge
the pots up to the rim in an asli bed.
They must novrr he ;\ll<>wed to become dry
at the roots during the summer. 'Early in

October tliey sliould be removed to a cold
I

house and kejit drier at the roots during the
winter. Our plants are exceptionally we]!

set with flower buds, no doubt owing to the
abnormal n mount of sunshine e>])erienced
during last summer.

FLOWERING SHRUBS AND BULBS
AFTER FLOWERING.—It is often painful
to me to see the waste of good material in

some gardens. -Many shrubs ^fter tliev have
been of service are laid carelessly a&ide, and
soon die. while bulbs are often thrown awav.
Azalea mollis and A. indic^«, ehrubby spiraeas.

Viburnum Opuliis and V. plicatum, lilacs,

prunusew, laburnums, deutzlas, ^'^taphylea

colchica,*tc., after floweringj should have all

flower spikes car<*fully remov^. and be
pruned back hard. p]a<vd in a liglit oiry

house or warm f ranii' . j ii.l svi iiu'-t'd t n'el

v

overhead -early in the niorniiit^ and a*iaiii at

shutting-U]) tiine to eneoura^^e them to Invak
into o'rowth freelv. The third week in ]\Iav

they may all be moved outsidt^, and plunged
in an asli-hcd. If tiic ]jiants arc chosen ac-

cording to theii' lieit^ht. and ]i]aeed in heds

six feet aero--, witli jiailis ht'tweeu, tliey

are easv of access ea>ilv watered, and have
a tidy appearance. P>ul h-, such as tulips,

hvacinths, and narcissi, after flowering,

sliould l>e stood in cold frames, in scjiarate

varieties; and when all are over they sliould

be planted out at the foot of south walls, in

narrow strips two feet wide <thev do not in-

teri'ere with fruit tree>). or in anv slu'ltered

spot where they are not in the way and
can be left undisturlKKl. A splendid early
croji of lilooni can he e^atliered from the^e

vear after vear, and thev give no troulile.

Narcissi may also be kept in pots or lx)xes

until tliey have died down, and then planted
in tlie L^ras^ for natural isinsr.

(r

gue^ and occasionally :n a cata-

to them.
Batsford Park Gardens.

J. Garonek.

GI:X1:K\\L EEMARKS.—with the in-

crease of >unshine and consequent rise in

temperature, gix>vvth will be very rapid.

Fires should be banked U]) during sunnv
days, but kept ready for emergencies, as cold

storms spring up suddenly, Ycntilatiou
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should be given as early as possible in the

morning, and increased dnring the day. In-

sect- pests will increase rapidly, consequently

vaporising must be resorted to frequently.

Lewis Smith, Shotesliam Park Gardens.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

TilE CATTLEYA HOUSE .
— For some

time to come, the inmates of this house will

need attention, as the various species and
hybrids rjeaoli the condition necessary .to

repotting. Tliis family comprises the most

Ix^autiful of all orchids, and those that a

great many find difficult to keep in a satis-

factory coiidition over a series of years.. This

ib not as it should l>e, as under proper con-

ditions cattleyas are easily grown. I do not

pretend to be able to give the cultural details

of this large family in one week's notes.

VARIOUS SPECIES.—C. Percivaliana is

the first to bloom, and opens its lovely flowers

in January and February. This should be

repotted now, provided it is alx)ut to push

forth new roots. It should be grown in a

position where it will receive the maximum
amount of light and a free circulation of

air. After repotting, and until re-estab-

lished, thev should be carefully shaded and

watered.
"
C. Trianae follows, makes a

grand display from February to April, and

is a most variable species, and there is a

large percentage of inferior varietie-s among
an importation, therefore good varieties

should be taken care of. C. Mendelli and C.

Sehroderae are the next to open their flowers,

and these last through April and May; and

then, in June, we have C. Mossiae and C.

Warneri. In July and August C. AVar-

scewiczi (gigas) and C. Gaskelliana are con-

spicuous. With many C. Warscewiczi is con-

sidered a shy bloomer, and undoubtedly there

are individual plants that take some per-

suading to produce flowers. Then comes, for

September, the beautiful C. Dowiana and

its variety aurea, followed up in November
by C. labiata. This latter is tlie species

which the majority of growers have the

greatest difficulty with, and often, in spite

of all that can ^be done for it, it will de-

teriorate.

TEMPERATURE. — When growing cat-

tlevas it is advisable to put them into two

cla^s—the warm and the cool; they can

be accommodated in one house by growing

one set at the warm end and the other at

the cool end. Where large quantities of cat-

tleyas are grown it is much better to pro-

vide a house for each section. Tliose which,

require the warm position include C. Warsce-

wiczi, C. Dowiana and its variety aurea, C.

Lawrenceana, C. Warneri, C. Eldorado, C.

siiperba C. Luddemaniiiana, and C. inter-

media. 'For the cooler position, such species

as C. Mossiae, C. Mendelli, C. Gaskelliana, C.

Percivaliana, and C. Ilarrisonse are suitable.

There are hvbrids which may be accommo-

dated in the 'same house, but which space will

not allow me to deal with at the present

time.

POTTING CATTLEYAS.—Whenever they

are pushing new roots, it is desirable to pot

cattleyas if the compost in which they are

crowing is at all sour or decayed, llie old

decaved compost should be removed as far

as T^ssible, without causing injury to the

roots They should be placed in receptacles

that will hold them comfortably; but be-

ginners should guard against overpottmg.

COMPOSTS.—The compost in whicli our

cattlevas are grown consists of equal por-

tions of peat, polypodium, Al, and osmunda

fibre, and sphagnum moss, all thoroughly

cleaned, and used in a rough state.

HARDY FRUITS.
GRAFTING,—As there is every prospect

of an early fruit season, the api)earance of

the trees indicating active movement of the

sap, grafting—more particularly in the

warmer parts of tbe country—will require

immediate attention. For effecting quick

propagation of new or choice varieties of the

app.e, pear, plum, or cherry, grafting is oi

the utmost importance, although, m the case

of plums and cherries, budding is more

generallv the method employed. There are

varieties of pears which need to be worked

a second time as they do not succeed per-

fectly on the first graft, either upon the pear

or quince stock. Strong growing pears form

the best stock upon which the weaker sorts

mav be regrafted. Orchard trees which are

in a liealthy condition, but either produce

fruits of little or no value or bear indif-

ferently, may, by grafting, be converted

into profitable specimens in a comparatively

sliort space of time. Tliere are plenty of

excellent varieties from whicli _ to select
^ the is-eeseither for market or private use. Ii

are large, crown grafting is the most suit-

able method to adopt, and from three to six

scions may be inserted according to tlie size

of the tree. This applies to trees with stems

up to lOin. in diameter, when sawn through

five or six feet from the ground. If the in-

tention is to graft on the branches they

should not be cut back too close to the main

stem, and from one to three scions be in-

serted, according to the size of the branch.

Stems half an inch or so in diameter are

best whip grafted. There are several

methods of grafting, but whip grafting and
crown and wedge grafting are those most

generally adopted. A sharp knife is. needed

for preparing both stocks and scions, and
whatever method is followed the work should

be done expeditiously. Tlie scions should

be about nine inches in length, and the

wood must be clean and well ripened.

WHIP GRAFTING.—Remove a slip of

bark and wood with a clean cut, to fit

exactly with .a corresponding cut whicli must

be made in the scion ; a sloping cut must

now be made in the scion, and a similar slit

made in the stock to receive the tongue of

the scion ; care must be taken that the scion

fits bark to bark on one side at least; bind

the grafts fairly firm and cover with graft-

ing wax.

CROWN GRAFTING.—Slice a piece off

the low^er part of the ycion, alwut two inches

long; make a slit the same length in the

bark of the stock, then carefully raise the

bark with a smooth, flat-pointed stick and
insert the scion.

WATERING.—After the plants are potted

keep them rather drv until the now root^ are

seen to be entering the new corniest. W hen

nicely established they should have an abun-

dant supply of water, taking care that the

compost becomes dry l>ctween each watering.

I do not believe in drihbling water into

cattb-va^- when drv give them a thorough

soakiiiir and then allow them to become drv

T. Bakker, Tlie AVest Hill

WEDGE GRAFTING.—As the name indi-

cates, a cleft or division is made in the stock

to receive the scion, which is cut like a

wedge; care must be taken that at least on

one side the bark fits to bark. In both

crown and Avedge grafting bind the grafts

fairly firm and cover with grafting wax or

clay to exclude the air. The clay sbould be

well kneaded, and some finely-chopped chaff

and cow uuuiviic im-!!i-p{irated with the clay

to prevent it ciacking and falling off.

i; KM A U KS.— As there is an abundant
show of Hower V)uds on the pear trees, they

should be examined, and where necessary,

some flower buds should be i*emoved to

lighten the strain on the trees; extension

growths may lie sliowing flower buds at the

tips if not properly pruned back to a wood

bud, and this shoidd be remedied at once.

Examine stakes and ties supporting young

trees and renew in botli cases where neces-

sarv. When tying allow sufficient room for

the"^ swelling growth. Labels fastened on the

trees with Vire are often overlooked, and

much damage occurs bv tlie wire cutting

into the bark where siifli( i<-nt sn;u-e is not

allowed for expansi*«n .—W.
Woolverstone Park (;arclcll^.

the most forward plants on sheltered sunnv

borders, in soil that has been deeply dug,

and liberally manured ; plant firmly, and at

distances according to the variety, the lesser

kinds at eighteen inches apart. Utilise

screens of evergreen branches to break cold,

cutting winds, and assist quick growth. The

small plants of this batch can be planted on

the ordinary quarters to form a succession.

If at all dry, water immediately after plant-

ing. If slugs are known to be in the land,

place a ring of finely sifted cinder ashes

around each plant at planting time. Mag-

num Bonum, Walcheren, and Early Giant

are well proved varieties.

SPRING SOWN CAULIFLOAYEES of the

early types- should now be in cold frames

hardening off; pull the lights off when

w^eather permits. A good batch of these

ftmall kinds is valuable if planted in cold

and other frames at fifteen inches apart,

and hurried on as fast as is safe, to form

small early heads. Water regularly, and

sbut up eaxly and spray overhead daily.

Make a sowing of Autumn Giant and Earlv

Giant.

CARROTS.—The main crop should now be

sown in ground that has been specially pre-

pared ; too much care cannot be given to the

preparation of the soil. If it is intended to

sow on ground that was previously cropped

with early i^lerv, trench or deeply dig it,

adding road scrapings, fine leaf-soil, and

mortar dust, with a quantity of soot and

even any peat dust that may be on hand,

should the ground be heavy. Tlie plot

should be dry on the surface when preparing

for sowing. A dressing of burnt garden re-

fuse should be given, and the surface oe

then brought into a fine tilth. Rake and

level, and draw drills one inch deep and one

foot apart. It is time profitably spent it tne

seeds are covered witb finely sifted old pot-

ting soil. To procure good exhibition, root,

holes should be bored to a depth ot tiw
feet and fifteen inches apart, and these tiU^^

in firmly with three parts sandy loam, one

part burnt garden refuse, road f^^V^^^'^

and one quart of bone meal to each bario^v

ful of the mixture. A good strain of Inter

mediate is still the best for f^l^^^^^^^"
pf^^

general use. For shallow :soils Early i^em

and Favourite are splendid.

PEAS.-From this date onwards the inore

tender marrowfat varieties can be ^^""/''^

safety in the open. Trenches or ground pre

viously trenched and well

necessarv to procure good crops olj^^^^

flavoured peas"^ Draw drills deep
-^^^^^^^

form a shallow trench when the
-

^

covered, as this depression is very beneticia

for mulching and watering.

TOMATOES.-The hot summer of
1^^^

should prompt many to again taKC p

side toniato culture. To secure the he^^^^
sme Tomaio cuuuit^. xv. . go as

tuims an early Planting out

seeds in boxes of fine soi
, P^^^^V^^ "

t off

house to germinate, pnck out,
^^^^ ^^jg^i^d

as required, until ^hey are estabiiH ^

in five-inch pots, then g^'^^^ually b^ide^
^.^

and plant out as suggested. }^^ri

i.s required when first P-^'^^;^^,^"\;.is place

base of ashes suits them well.
^,,p

small mounds of loamy soil, P-^"\' '
. five

dress as the roots show ; when toiir^
^.^^

trusses of flowers have set,
p-jj^h oat

horse manure and a
to ensure

the growing point at the htt truss t^^^^

a good set, and suppress all sia p teT*

thly appear. Holmes' Supreme andj^f

Sunrise are excellent varieties.

WOOD, Swanmore Gardens.

Geo.

M KSSKNGKU,

again.—

J

Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

CAULIFLOWERS. — Tliose sown during

th- autumn and duly wintered in cold framo.

hav ' hrrunic splendid plants, sturdy, com-

pact, and vi^rv hardy, and will now be in a

capital condition for planting out. Plant

expanded a few days. It of e.x^y

an4 readily propagated by seeas

K.

or cutting"'
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HE BOURNEMOUTH
TUBAL SOCIETY.

HOETICUL-

The Fifth Annual
EXHIBITION OF SPRING FLOAVERS

Will he h^ld at
The Winter Gardens Pavilion,

On TUESDAY ajid WEDNESDAY, March 2€th & 27t.h

To he opened on Tue-sday at 12 Noon by
LADY KANDOLPH BAKER.

Autumn Show, Nov. 5, €.

w OLVEEHAMPTON.
GREAT FLORAL FETE, July 9th, 10th. lltb, 1912

£m IN PRIZES.

Sch-edukvs on applieation to the Secretary (poet free),

R. F. AMPHLETT, 80, Darlington St., Wolverhampton.

ORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in this colunin at bix-

penco per line, the minimum charge being two Shil-

lings and. Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149. Alderegate
Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

British Gardeners'
elation.

Asso-

The fir^t dinner held by the British Gar-
deners' Association took place at the Hol-
born Eestaurant on Thursday^ March 14, at
seven p.m., the President, the Earl of Ply-
mouth, presiding. The attendance was
rather disappointing, less than fifty persons
being present. The dislocated train service,
owing to the coal strike, wae the cause of
absence in not a few cases, but a number of
members of council resident near town were
also absent.
The Earl of Plymouth proposed " Tlie

British Gardeners' Aseociation," and first

expressed his pleasure at being present, and
the honour he felt conferred upon him in
asking him to be President. After a refer-
ence to the coal strike, his Lordship spoke of
the value of organisation, and said that the
gardeners of Great Britain nniet be won to
the ranks of the B.G.A. by concerted action,
and for the purpose of protecting the in-
terests of all concerned, and in the most
practical way. It was necessary to be able
to bring those who had services to offer in
touch with those who needed such s»ervice.
Membership of the B.G.A. should put the
seal of competence upon those who called them-
selves gardeners, and the members should
e€e incompetents did not trade npon the in-
terests of the public. Not only should mem-
bers^ interests be protected, biit also tlie in-
terests of all lovers of horticulture. Such an
association, strong in numbers and compe-
""^^^^^ "^ould increatse productiveness, and
add to the beauty of the country. In all the
ainifi and objects of the association he was in
lull accord, and lie wished it every success
and steady increa.-:e.
Mr. R. Gr. Frogbrook, cliairman of council

Tpplied, and, after thanking liis Lordship for
presiding, briefly reviewed the history and
rtevelopment of the association, and empha-
'-i-ed its objects and usefulneiss. The work
^^as steadily advancing, and the recent
examination in horticulture was but one of
iiie iHteps forward in the right direction,

ni/i 1
President then presented the gold

it'aal ot the association and engrossed testi-

ZTf J. Weathers, the late hon.

Zr.^ ^''^i-
^'^^ services so long and ably ren-

Knon
Weathers made a very able re-sponse Mr. H. Chandler was presented with^ne medal and diploma awarded at the recent

examination to the examinee pa,s.sing with

\f
^'"^'^ number of marks.

anH -J
H^^^'^s proposed "The Branches,"

den*.«^"^ ,
* ^^^^ success of the association

«trS]. f Yif^l^ "1^°^ ^^'"^ """^^r and
ton pJl"^ ^¥ b^^nch^s- Mr. Collier, Gat-

Yisit^t Eeigate, responded. " Tlw
wjS ri^,'-

f^<>P«**e<l t>y Mr. Tliomas Bevan.

ffe^tS ^- Preece. a blind

Pleii.sant 'i".-*
T«f^rred to the close and

emowV ''^L''"''
<*f*^" existing between

"^Plojers and the head gardener. Mr.

even-

Preece during the evening also contributed
humorous stories of London and daily life in
inimitable fashion. Mr. C. H. Curtis gave
"The Officers and Council," to which Mr. T.
Winter responded. Mr. Creswe 11 gave The
Press" in kindly fashion, and to this Mr.
T. W. Sanders replied with an inspiring
speech.
"The Chairman," given by Mr. E. S. Gar-

nett, the society's legal adviser, was accorded
musical honours. Tlie President suitably
responded, and the meeting concluded with
the National Anthem. Excepting the small
attendance, the first dinner was a great suc-
cess, and to this success the various musical
items largely contributed.

Surbiton and Tolworth Spring
Show.

A large and altogether first-rate spring
flower show was held on March 12 and 13 at
the Assembly Eooms, Surbiton, by the Sur-
biton and Tohvorth Society, which is a young
but very enterprising Surrev body, with A.
Zimmern, Esq., as president, Mr. J. Allwork
as chairman, and Mr. Lionel P. Perkin as
secretary. No fewer than 81 classes were
provided, and between £4i> and i;50 were
given by residents and traders to-vvards the
prize fund. The competition w^as wonder-
fully keen, the entries, together with trade
displays, filled the large hall and several
annexes. Classes for bulbs grown in fibre

and classes open only to ladies were ex-
tremely popular and w^ell filled with really
good exhibits. Messrs. Cartwright and
Goodwin, brought a very pleasing exhibit
Oi the finer daffodils from Kidderminster;
Messrs, James Carter and Co., Raynes Park,
displayed some of their fine Chinese pri-

mulas; and Mr. Lionel P. Perkin, Berrvlands
Eoad, Surbiton, put up a large and good dis-

play of daffodils in great var.ety. The hand-
some silver challenge cujd offered by the so-

ciety for the best trade display, was won
by Messrs. Cartwright and Goodwin.
Mr. F, P. Dickson^ gardener to Mrs. Bun-

ford Samuel, Marlow House, Surbiton, put
up a* non-competitive groui3 of deutzias,
clivias, hyacinths, tulips, and Primula Kew-
ensis, this filling up a corner by the stage in

bright fashion.

Premier award for a group of flowering

and foliage plants was won by Mr. C. Bur-
foot^ gardener to G. B. Windeler, Esq., Dit-

ton Hill, Surbiton, with a very pretty exhibit
in wliicli amaryllis, tulips, liyacintlis, pri-

mulas, cyclamens, daffodils, cinerarias, and
schizanthuses figured largely, and were well

disposed with suitable foliage plants. Hiere
were six of these semi-circular groups, and
they produced a very fine effect- Second prize

fell to Mr. T. Smith, gardener to the Marquis
of Eipon, Kingston Hill, and the chief fea-

ture of his contribution was formed of lilacs,

Prunus triloba, and Ghent azaleas; Indian
azaleas, cinerarias, and tnlips were used as
a groundwork for the beautiful flowering

shrubs. Third prize was awarded to Mr, (;.

James, gardener to Baron von Ernsthaurscii.

The Manor House, Dittou, who made a great

feature of hyacinths. Mr. C. Corps, gard
to A, Zimmern, Esq., Park Hill Drive, Sur-

biton, was placed fourth, and in this group
a graceful laburnum attracted a good deal of

attention.
Fii-st prize for a dozen hyacinths, four pots,

was won by Mr. J. B. Martin, gardener to

W. J. Cockburn, Esq., J. P., Lincoln House,
Surbiton, with grand spikes of Jacques, King
of the Blues, Her Maiesty,and Le Grandesse ;

Mr. G. James second. For three hyacinths

Mr. James was w^ell to the front, and he

was also a capital first for three pots of daf-

fodils, showing finely cultivated examples of

Glory of Leiden and Victoria; Mr. Martin

was a good second here. In another class for

three pots of daffodils Mr. F. Lock, gardener

to S. P. Priestly, Esq., Arsmie Elmers, Sur-

biton, scored easily with Sir AVatkin, finely

grown and freely flowered. Mr. Martin was

second here out of nine comj^etitors. Mr.

Martin had the l)est pot of Emperor daffodils,

but Mr. Burfoot scored easily for a pot of

Sir Watkin carrying nine fine blooms.

Tulips, three pots, was a capital class, and

here Mr. Hainge, gardener to E. A, Hewat^,
Esq., Sonachan, Surbiton, led with white
Joost Van Vondel and red Joost Van Von-
del, and Prince of Austria, 'Mr. Martin
coming second. Mr. Martin led for double
tulips, closely followed by Mr. James. Mr,
James was an ea^y first for a specimen pot
of hyacinths, and he led with a potful of
bulbs that carried about three dozen spikes
of King of the Blues.
Mr. Burfoot scored for cvclamens, and Mr.

T. Smith was ahead for half-a-dozen pri-
mulas, with first-rate examples of the grace-
ful P. malacoides. Star cinerarias were
largely shown, and filled a space in front of
the platform; Mr. H, Hawkes, gardener to
W. Williams, Esq., Allbury House, Surbiton,
was first prize winner for six plants, and
Mr. A. Corps second. This last-named com-
j)etitor led for three pots of spiraeeas, with
beautiful examples of Gladstone; Mr. F.
Lock following clasely in a class of six en-
tries. Mr. W. E. Fielder, gardener to W.
Hudson, Esq., The Lod^e, Surbiton Hill, was
a quite easy first for six florists' cinerarias,
with neat examples carrying big flowers in
good heads ; Mr. Burfoot second.
In the jobbing gardeners' section the chief

prize winners were Mr. A. J. Cooper and Mr.
H. Kelly. The division for amateurs not em-
ploying a gardener more than tv:o days a
week found Mr. A. Palk, Cranes Park, Sur-
biton, a leading first prize winner, his hya-
cinths and daffodils being excellent. Miss
Trollope, The Crescent, Surbiton, was also
successful in this division, and her three pots
of tulips were capital.

For bulbs grown in fibre Mr. T. Hains^e
led for three hyacinths with Grande Maitre;
Mr. Burfoot scored for eiglit daffodils in a
bowl, these carrying 18 flowers of the variety
Victoria ; Mr. Burfoot had also the best six

bulbs of Sir Watkin, these carrying a total
of fifteen fine flowers. Mr. Lock scored for a
bowl of polyanthus narcissi with the beauti-
ful Poetaz variety Elvira, carrying seventeen
spikes. For a specimen bowl of daffodils.

Mr. BuL'ioot scored witli about three dozen
flowers of Victoria in a wide pan. For hya-
cinths in fihie Mr. Palk led with eight fine

plants of La Grandesse in a fancy lx>wl

;

Miss Perkin, Matthew Avenue, coming second
with the yellow City of Haarlem.
There were only two classes for cut daffo-

dils, each for six varieties, and Mr. G. James
and Mr. T. Smith were the first prize
winners ; the former had fine flowers of
Aspasia, Madame de Graff, and Glory ol

Leiden, while Mr. Smith showed good blooms
of Seagull, White Wings, and Fairy.
The lady judges placed Miss D. M. Hall,

Victoria Avenue, first for table decoration,
but as all the flowers, Barri daffodils, were
grouped in the centre of the taV»]e, this deci-

sion did not feet with creneral a])])r<>val ; but
this much could l>e said of jno>t dfM'i>ions in

connection with such a class where ])ersonal

taste so largely enters iiilo the finding. Miss
Packham. Ewcll Eoad. Surbiton. came
second, and Mis> Ada Hewitt. Adelaide Eoad.
Siu'lf'ton. t]i:v:l.

e le Horticuitu
Society.

rai

Councillor W. E. Harker presided over a

fairly good attendance on the occasion of the

annua] nnx^tino. which w^as held at Tilley's

Eestaurant. Newcastle.

Tlie Chairman, in moving the ado]ition of

the report, said the accounts he had to suiv

mit to them were not very encouraging. Thev
commenced the year with a deficit of £\4r2

13s. 9d., and closed the year's work with a

deficit of .£314 lis. 4d. The loss on the sum-
mer show occurred on the second day, when
they expected the largest gate, rain having
fell continuously. Comparing that day's

witli the corresponding day of

the previous vear. there w;is a de-

crease of ilni'lls. :](\. That in itself

should explain tlie lo^s. The council exer-

cised economv in conducting the show, and

effected a saving of nearly i- 100. However,

that waK not the first time the society had

been faced with a heaw balance on the wrong
side, and it was gratifying to them to know-

takings
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that tliey still had many good friends. They
had received donations amounting to £90 5s.,

and since the accounts were issued the secre-

tary had received a further donation of ^£10.

Their creditors had aleo come forward in a

most generous manner, and had not only

-agreed to allow the balance of their accounts
to htaud over until funds are in hand, but
were willing to co-operate to enable them to

hold the summer show as usual this year.

Other friends, through Mr, Cyril Millican,

had promised to give an entertainment to

assist the funds, and they hoped to receive

.MKH) from that source. It had been sug-

gested that they did not cater in any way for

amateurs. That was hardly correct. Some
years ago they provided numerous classes

in the amateurs' division, but the entries

wei'e so poor that the council decided to

allot more prize money to trade exhibi-

tors, nurs-erymen, and gardeners who moved
with the titncs. In last year's schedule they
gave six chi^^ses for amateurs, tliree for rnt>os>

and one each for carnations, vwcct and
grapes. Having simplified tht^c classo.^ in

accordiuice with tin* wishos of local ama-
teurs, tlu- ontrii's im 1 and they were
now hoping to add t in t her ehiHses. It must
not l>e forgotten, however, that in the past

few years numerous country sliows Jiad come
into existence, where amateurs predominate.
For such an important show as theirs, it was
essential to encourage the trade and profes-

sional exhibitors, and he could only mention
sut'h .sltowc-i a«> Shrew^sbury and York Gala,
wlio at tribute<l their success entirely to
1 lir }nu :^uance of that policy. It was
t iie t lade exhibitors, who, compelled to

move with the times, gave the shows
educational value. The society held the
record of having held shows annually
.^iiu e 1S24 without a break. The honour
ni maintaining that record was fully

recognised hj the council, but they must
at the same time receive the support
n{>t only of their members, but the citizen^*

uf N(*w( a>tl<' and the residents of the north.
1 iu-y all liked good value for their money,
and he certainly thought their members at
least obtained a good return for theirs.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Campbell,
and carried unanimously. Various votes of

thanks were accorded to the officers for their

^rvices during the past year, and it was
resolved that the show should be held on
July 3, 4, and 5.

Dundee
A

Horticuitu
iation.

ral

llicre was a record attendance of members
at the ordinary monthly meeting on the 14tli

inst. llie lecturer was Mr, John Machar,
Fothringliam Gardens, who selected for his

subject Sweet Peas." In glowing languaa^e
Mr. Marhar ininntely described every detail

in (MiiiuiH t ion with up-to-date metliods ot

cultivation. In doing so, he drew largely
on his own practical observations, tests, and
experiments carried out in tlie gardens under
his charge. Autumn sowing and autumn
preparation of the ground he considered of

far-reaching importance. Indeed, the latter

was imperative even for spring sowing.
Trenches seven feet wide, worked three feet

deep, with farmyard manure well incorpo-
rated, also :^cwt. of basic slag to 80ft., wuth
kainit, formed his chief aiitumn preparation.
In spring an additional dressing of super-
phosphate of lime, applied at the rate of 1410.

to 60ft. run of trench was given. In plant-
ing the sweet peas were shaken out of the pots
and planted singly in a double row one foot
apart each way. Tliree >iioots were allowed
to come .away from liear the l^a^<^ these }>eing
trained to branches or other supports, and
all lateral shoots removed. In the earlier
stages of growth he kept the surface of the
soil black with soot for two reasons—one
to protect the plants from the ravages of
sluiiv, ^nails. etc., and the otlier to m-ake
tile M>i! alfsurh and retain as much warmth
fr(Hn the suns lays as possible.

In regard to watering during tlie growing
season, Mr. Machar thought it was generallv
too lavishly performed, and advised as prefer-
able frequent stirring of the soil and mulch-

ing with short grass, stable manure, leaveis,

etc., as being far more beneficial. Sufficient

stimulant was given by two or three subse-

quent dressings of superphosphate, sulphate

of ammonia, and nitrate or sulphate of

potash; the latter two—ammonia and potash
—might be given in solution with water or

spread on the surface during rainy weather.

After giving a list of the best dozen in-

expensive varieties, Mr. Machar gave the

names of another dozen choice exh ibition

varieties, supplementing these with twelve

of the best novelties up to date.

Many helpful hints regai^ding cutting and
staging for exhibition were gleaned also from
the lecture as well as in the subsequent dis-

cussion.

On the call of Mr. James Slater, the lec-

turer was cordially thanked for his lecture.

A like compliment to the president, Mr. W.
Christison, closed the meeting.

Dundee Chrysanthemum
Society.

Wood's Eooms, Commercial Street, Dun-
dee, was the' scene of a social smoking con-
cert on the 15th inst., when upwards of 100

members assembled to honour their late

secretary, Mr. W, P. Laird, who retired in

Deceml^er last, after holding office for 21

years, llie popular President, W. S. Mel-
ville, Esq., J. P., presided, and during the
course of an enjoyable evening handed over
to Mr. Laird a beautiful carriage clock, sil-

ver cigarette case, and silver match-box,
l>earing suitable inscriptions. In making the
presentation the Bailie warmly commended
the gentlemanly qualities ol Mr. Laird, his
keen business foresight and powers of orga-
nisation, and his genial, courteous demea-
nour. In all his relations, hig word was as
good as his bond; but, as their honorary
secretary for the long period of 21 years, he
had excelled and endeai^d himself to everv
member of the society, and doubly so to the
members of the several committees which
were associated with him in the work. As
head of the firm of Laird and Sinclair in
Dundee, they wished him every success life

could afford.

In returning thanks, Mr. Laird gave a
short, concise resume of the "ups and
downs" of the society,' and deplored the fact
that it had never gone past the struggling
stage, but it was these struggles which
brought about a greater bond of unity. Tlie
work to him was a real pleasure, and his
association witli the various members of com-
mittees was always most harmonious. With
the exception of tv/o or three members of
their first committee (21 years ago), who
liad "passed away," all the others were yet
" hale and hearty,'' some of them round the
table lof)kiiig as youthful as he felt him-

ing Gardeners'
Association.

The fortnightly meeting took place at the
Abbey Hall, Reading (by kind permission of
Messrs. Sutton and Sons), on Mondav, March
4, the President occupying the chair. Tlie
stormy weather had a somewhat prejudicial
effect on the attendance, but there was a
fair gathering to greet Mr. T. Tunbridge, of
Tlie Garden.s, Three Elms, Henley-on-
Tliames, who wa> the lecturer for the even-
ing, and who, owing to indi^posit^ion, had
been unable to attend the previous meetings
during the present year.
The paper was entitled "Tlie Pruning of

Groups of Eoses," and Mr. Tunbridge, in hie
opening remarks, stated that the subject was
far too wide to be covered in any one even-
ing, and he, therefore, proposed to speak on
the treatment of the climbing groups only,
namely, the Multifloras, Wichuraianas, and
Chinas, thus leaving untouched the teas,
hybrid teas, and hybrid perpetual^, except
Gloire de Dijon, Marie Van Houtte, and
some of the climbing noisettes. Mr. Tun-
bridge once more gave proof of his versa-
tility in the profession, giving most valuable
information as to the proper and varied
treatment of these different groups of the

national flower. The benefit of his experi-
ence with regard to the management of
climbers ueed for covering arches, pergolas,
pillars, walk, stumps, etc., was also given
to the members. His method of regulating
growth and other details necessary to the
successful and artistic clothing of these sup.

ports being clearly explained. Mr. Tunbridge
brought a number of specimens with him,
and gave a practical demonstration as to the

particular pruning, severe or otherwise, re-

quired by many of the varieties referred to

in the course of his paper.

At the close of the lecture a prolonged and
instructive debate took place, followed by a

hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Tunbridge.

A beautiful exhibit of cyclamen, Sutton's

Giant White,' rich salmon-pink, and Giant

Rose-Pink, was put up by Mr. H. C. Loader,

The Gardens, Erlegh Park, the lovely shades

of pink brightened by the effect of artificial

light being seen in charming contrast with

the white variety. Mr. F. Town&end brought

from the gardens at Hillside a group of

primulas and a collection of narcissi, and

Knfli rf^vhibits were preatlv admired.

Dumfriesshire and Galloway
Horticultural Society.

It appears that a private meeting of tlie

directors of this society was held the other

evening, when the secretary and treasurer,

Mr. K. G. Mann, presented a statement of

the accounts, which had been audited by one

of the directors. It was to the effect that at

the meeting, held after the last show, whicli

was held in 1910, there was a deficiency ot

upwards of £76, but that this had been re-

duced by contributions made by the four

largest trade creditors, amounting to up-

wards of and special .subscriptions totai-

linp- upwards of ^30, The last of the trade

creditors had been paid about three weeks

ago, and all that was now outstandmg was

the prize money of the show,which amounted

to about ^39. All the special prizes had

})oen ])aid but one, as to which some diibiety

existed respecting who was entitled to it,

owing to two names appearing in the prize

book, and no claim according to the rale,

had been made for it. Tlie income accoun

showed receipts amounting to a little a Don

.£125, while the expenditure was a tew smi-

lings more than that sum, showing Us.

due to the secretary, and the prize money

owing to the winners. About halt oi tni^

amount is due to some of the directors,

statement was considered satisfactory "

those present. On account of the hnanciai

position, it was resolved to hold no sno^v

this year.

North of England Horticultural
Society.

The following awards were made bj

Floral and Plant and Orchid Conimittees oi

this society at the spring show, held at-

ford on March 14 : , _ r, v

Large Silver-gilt M<^dal.-To Messis li-

Ker and Son, Liverpool, for amary l.b,

Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron ^\ aldeu, toi

nations; to J. Hill, Esq. (gardener

Dunmore), Chellow Dene, for buio^

Large Silver Medal.-To J. H. Craven i^J

(gardener, Mr. F. W. Corney), f^'^^Vf:;tiev,

\V. Shackleton, Bradford, and J-
f|' for

Esq. (gardener, Mr. W. Coupe), Morie.

,

orchids. „ irtindale
ver Medal.—To Messrs. \V

. ^ica

and Sons, Shetfield, for Primula od

gigantea; to Mr. J. Bo^^oii

bulbs and lilacs; to Mr. J.
^^'giioffay.

Spa, for rock plants;
-Trebling an*}

Esq., Bradford, Messrs. A. J-
if and

Sons, Bradford, and Messrs. Manse

Hatcher, Rawdon, for orchids.

Lar!?<^ Bronze Medal.-To
Lini., for rock plants; to Wie.;

Coil-

way
Broadhead and

,ck Plan^^^
field.

f<^''

JDXoauneuu iuiu Son. Hudders 'g^.^j.

rockery; to Mes.rs. S. Dean and -o^'

ford, for bulbs; to Mr. F-
^P^'^l^^^^t "'da

^b^^

First-Class Diplomas.—lo •j?'^*"^ peii-

raicum, from J. H. Craven. I'.^q-'^^ Q„in-

drobium Cvbele alba, from \N
•

'
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tin, Esq. (gardener, Mr. F, C. Eiddle), Eil-

lington) ; to Carnation Lady Nortlicliffe,

from Mr. C. Engelmann.
Second-Class Diploma.—To Dendrobium

nobile Thwaites var., from J. Hartley, Esq.,

Morley (gardener, Mr. Wm. Coupe) ; to Den-
drobium Cliessingtonense, from J. Hartley,

Esq., Morley; to Amaryllises Pink Perfec-

tion and Euby Qneen, from Messrs. E. P.

Iver and Son.

Croydon Gardeners' Society.
" The Culture of the Grape Vine under

Glass" was the title of the lecture given to

the members of this society at the Sunflower
Temperance Hotel, George Street, llie lec-

turer, Mr. W. Eawlings, Heathfield Gardens,
Addington, is an active member of the so-

ciety, and in this his initial attempt at lec-

turing he entertained a good audience.
To grow grapes well and to advise the

proper treatment requires several years of
careful study, and Mr. Eawlings, altliough
only a young man, appears to have devoted
very close attention to this phase of garden-
ing. Permeating his whole discourse were
the many details so necessary for successful
culture, and entering into these details so
lucidly his lecture was exceedingly instruc-
tive to those who h^ve not had much experi-
ence in growing grapes, at tlie same time
appealing to those who are acquainted with
their culture.
A pleasing collection of miscellaneous

plants, including azaleas, deutzias, acers,
etc., was staged by Mr. T. Butelier. From
Coombe House Gardens Mr. Mills brought
two exceedingly well flowered pans of Saxi-
fraga oppositifolia alba and S. Burseriana
grandifiora. Mr. W. Paullev was in evi-
dence with a dish each of Catillac pears and
Sturmer Pippin apples, and Mr. F. W. Moore
put up three dishes -of young carrots. Tliese
exhibits were a great attraction, and the ex-
hibitors were the recipients of warmest praise
for their efforts in making the meeting a
siicce.-sful one.

Royal Horticultural Society.
MAECH 19, 1912.

CERTIFICATE AXD AWAEDS.
First Class Certificate —To Odontoglcs-

sum crispum Samuel Gratrix, from S. Gra-
trix, Esq., Manchester.
Award of Merit.—To Cattleva Dirce Wes-

tonbirt variety, from Lieut. -Colonel SirWge Holford, Westonbirt, Gloucester; to
Udontoglossum Queen of Gatton, from Sir
Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park, Eei-
gate; to Amaryllis Eose du Baxri and
Jliisigny, from Lord Eothschild, Tring Park
vf''^'

^.^.^'^^^Tlopsis Veitchi, from the Hon!
vicary Gnbbe, Aldenham House, Elstree; to

Mt'^''T*''^T ^.^.^^^'P^^^ ""'^^ Eubalite, from
Vn •

Miison, Shorel, Bridgwater; to
^arci^sus Helios, from Messrs. Walter T
nulTlf'' .1^*"- Inglescombe, Bath; to Pri-mula Knuthiana and Prunus Pissardi Moseri

Chekea T ^^^^ ^^itch and Sons,

frTm at'
Donglasi Fletcheriana,

O H ^ Fletcher Brother.., Ottershaw
;

^^ailace, Eaton Bray, Dunsta})le.

mi:dals.

nxlut~}'' J'-i^. Veiirh and
i'ug lh%^' gr^^enhouse plants and

Son^Cov?V' ,?^^-'^-To Mes.r.. Barr

^nv^ CU^ daffodils.

^Vil on eS l^^,^^'ksian.-To Mr.
J- HiH a>^^^^c^^^^^

for daffodils; to Messrs.

Silver ri ^^'^'Jo^^ carnations,

^^^ns St \u Messrs. Sander and

^o^^ orchid?, r f^o<^dson, Esq., Putney,

Syw^rd^ (^^^il^^sworth and
Mossrs.T n ^""'^ orchids; to

^^^ip«andd.ffA^M ^' ^^""^ Wis1>ech, for

I'rich-Hr l • \
^""^ daffodils

'

'
*^>r Howerrng shrubs

Sons,
flower-

and

A. M.

to

to Mr
Mr.

L.
M.
E.

Silver Kniglitian,—To Messre. Sutton and
Sons, Eeading, for vegetablets and ealading.

Silver Banksian.—To Sir D. Gooch,
Chelmsford, for apples; to Mr. Weinholdt,
Ehodes Fruit Farms, S. Africa, for apples;
to Messrs. Dianellon and Vergopoulos,
Cyprus, for oranges; to Messrs. Stuart Low
and Co., Enfield, for orchldcs; to Messrs. J.
and A. McBean, Cooksbridge; for orchids;
to Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate, for
orchids; and to G. H. Smith, Esq., Finch-
ley, for orchids; to Mr. H. Burnett, for car-
nations; to Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, for
pelargoniums; to Messrs. Gill and Son, for
rhododendrons; to Messrs. Stuart Low and
Co., for carnations, etc; to Messrs. H. B.
May and Sons, for ferns; to Miss Ough, for
floral paintings.
Bronze Flora.—To Mr. Box, for hardy

plants.

Bronze Banksian.—To Mrs. Charrington,
for cyclamen ; to Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons,
for rock garden; to Lady Holland, for
amaryllis; to Mr. Eeuthe, for hardy plants;
to Messrs. Lane, for rock work; and to
Messrs. E. and G. Cuthbert, for azaleas.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS

TAKEN IN THE UOYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS AT WISLEY, SURREY.

Height above Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date,

Sunshine.

Temperature of the
Air.

1912.

March 10
TO

March 16.

At 9 a.m. Night

Dry
Bulb.

Wet
Bulb.

Hiirh-

efct.

Low-
est.

Mar. 10—Sunday

„ la—Tuesday
,» 1

3 -Wednesday..
„ 14) -Thursday....

16—Saturday

hr, m.
I 54
1 54,

0 12

2 0
1 30
5 42

deg.

42
39
48
49
48
41

desr.

43
4J
39

47
4^
47
3S

54
51
48
52
57
49
48

deg.
42
38

38
48
47
33

Means
(total)

13 12 44 43 51 40

Date.

1912.

March 10
TO

March 16.

<

Temperatitre of
THE Soil
At 9 a m.

Mar. 10—Sunday
11—Monday
12 Tuesday
13—Wednesday..
14—Thursday..,.
15 —Friday
16 Saturday ....

»

»

ft

»
1 1

Men na

At At At
1 ft. 2 ft. 4 ft.

deep. deep. deep.

ins. cleg. deg. deg.
0-01 4i 44 15

45 44 45
'J-07 45 44 45
trace j5 45 46
O'Ol 47 45 4f>

0-06 48 46 46
0 08 44 46 46

(total)

1 0-23 45 45 45

^1

^ § <
^ g K

o as

I-:; ph

deg.
31
28
37
37
41:

39
24

34

COMING EVENTS.
''MMi'tli V\<\<>' Sh(.\v, July ;i.

M ('ilriiu! mat ion and l'ir<.itre >hiiw. July 111 and
AllLMtht I.

t r.'U'j-v-iiLin. U>)rtivii]tii!':il '*'ofi:*tv. Jiilv 17 in the
Town H:i!i. LlriiiJuiiiin.

Chislelmrst H<'rt icuitur:) i Sir t ry : >]irin;j- FL^wrr
^Iio«- Aiiril::{]; Sunmior Show, .I'.ily at Ki fiin;*]

A\'::rrcn.

AVtvt IJirniin"-ham Horticultural i-it tv. Aiiiru^t 24,

LiLihtwood.'^ Park.
Sovcno.ikrt Hortionltural Soi-ii tv. Jiilv ]C in KnowU*
Park and Oruvloiis.

Dnndeo FloraJ Fero. St'iitLMnlii-r ~>. (i. ciii^l 7. on ^|;i«r-

<lalen G roen I JiiiiJt'o.
*

Le.aniini,'ton ;nu! Coinity Fhiwi r Sii^w. .1 uly -21 \

1.'). :ii Viotorin IViik.

Xntionnl ('ambition nnd V'u ^ -
,

-f iiiy 2^,

lloyai Hniti(uItiira-[ lini:,

Lflirsti-r K^nvrr Show
. \uiri;.-T t: n :i ; 7 i:i tIh' Ah' - V

Park.
Hawick il< rticu'.tm ai Soi 't'ty ; ^nimiirr ^ )u>\\\

Aiii^-iKvt -^4
; Chrwaiithcinuui ^ hnw. .N iv.Miihr r

and 2;h

Torinhv llortiriilti.rnl So<'!('tv "^11111 i " Imw, .1 uly
» " .

!i : Aiitiunri >]iow_ Novoiiinor
Woyhridi^-t' Moi-ti;-ult"iiral Sori^'ty. July in the Old

I'ahu'i* (ialMh'iii-.

liirntinirham Hortioiiltural >ociity. .luiy 19 and '2Q.

in H a Tu Isw o rth Pa rk

.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDEISTTS,

Editorial Communications should be addressed to the
Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148 and 149,
Aldersgate street, E.C.

Secretaries of horticultural eoeieties are invited to
send early notification of forthcoming exhibitions
and meetingvs. and are requested to advise us con-
cerning changes of dates.

t^pecimenis of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gardeners' Magazine, '* Endeleigh," Prior Park,
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible.
A..1 ])arcel6 must be tutticientJy j)rei^>aid.

LABGE-FLOWERED VIOLAS.—M. S.,
Saxmuudham : Plea.s<^ give me the names and
descriptions of a few very large-flowered
violas as I wish to grow some for exhibition.
—A few very large-flowered, varieties are
Kate Blythe, white, edged pale blue; Lizzie
Wallace, heliotrope self; "Maggie Melvillj,
violet and purple; Duchess of Norfolk,
creamy-white; Mary Burnie, primrose and
heliotrope; Andrew H. Fisher, purple and
rose; General Baden Powell, orange; Mag-
gie Chinas, primrose self; Mrs. Chichester,
white and mauve; Willie Far/inM\ white,
edged purple; Bessie Murray, wliilv and
Ijlue ; White Knight,
Loekwood, yellow.

WOODLICE IN"
Hibernia writes : In

wliit c ; and William

GREENHOUSES,
further rer)lv toreply

A. J. B.," Cardiff, I would advise vour cor-
respondent to obtain a number of toads, and
])lace them in his greenhouses, and he will
soon find the number of woodlice diminish.
It is interesting to watch the toads pick up
the woodlice with their tongues with light-
ning speed,

GLOBIOSA SUPERBA.— D. H. W.,
Wales : Kindly give mo a few particulars con-
cerning the cultivation of Gloriosa superba.
—Start the tubers in comparatively small
IX)tp; in a temperature of 55 to 65 degrees,
placing the tuliers crown end upwards. When
8ome progress has been made and more room
ic5 necessary for the root^s, place several of

the plants in a large pot to form a specimen.
Use a compost of two parts good turfy loam,
and one part each of peat, leaf-soil, and dried
cow manure, adding sand liberally to keep
the whole porous. Water sparingly for a
little while after each potting. Train the
growths to a trellis^, and, later on, train

them round the balloon trellis if for show
purpose*. When the large ]yot is fairly well

tilled with roots, give liquid cow manure
twice weekly. An intermediate house or
warm greenhouse will t^uffice when the plants

are coming into bloom. Carefully reduce
after flowering is Over,

soil and tubers dry
the water supply
eventually keeping
throughout the winter.

APRICOTMOORPARK
All)ans : Was tht

in this country, or was

L. P.,

Mo(>r])ark apricot

it iiitnidm rd -

St.

raised
-Ac-

cording to the late Dr. Hogg, " th^ MooriKirk

apricot is said by some to have hccu intro-

duced by Lord Ansr>n from tho Continent,

and planted at Moorpark. near Watford, in

Hertfordshire. By others its introduction is

ascribed to Sir Thomas More, who, in the

l>eginning of the last [ISth] century, is a]*o

>aid to liave ])lar,tcd it at Monrjiark; and a

/ rayms ^
Tbe question to-day is not ** Shalt we Spray," as every

gardener knows he must Spray, but " Wh.a machine

or svritige shnll I spray with Y " All the world answers,

Use'only the reliaWe testtd ^^„n
QJ^|(§''

\\hi<. h have wi n 20
Ccia Silvtr MeJals,
n;any in open coinpeti-

ti- n with other makes.
The machine illustrated

is the Four Oalcs Gold
Medal Knapsack Spray-
er, 45/-* No rubber
\alves. Compltte Cata-
logue of Spraying: and
Limewashing Machines

find Svriniies of every descripti<Hi free on application to

the Sole Sfanufacturers-THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING
MACHINE CO., Ho. 3 C, SUTTON COLDFIELD.
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third account is that Sir William T-emple in-

troduced it. But by whomsoever it was
raised or introduced, or at what period, it

is quite certain it was very little known till

late in the century. Neither Hitt nor
Miller notices it in any of the editions of

tlieir works. I do not find it mentioned in

any of the Brompton Park catalogues before

1784, when it was called Temple apricot. In
1788 it is first called Moorpark. In 1784 it

was cultivated to tlie extent of three rows,
or plants; but in 1797 the quantity was
increased to thirty-five rows, or 3,500 plants."

MALMAISON ^CARNATIONS. — G, G.,

Aberystwith : Kindly g^ve me some informa-
tion concerning the propagation and treat-

ment of Malmaison carnations.—The 'Mal-

maison carnations are propagated by layer-

ing after flowering is over. We shall be
dealing with this matter before long, and we
advise you to watch our ** Work for the

Week " columns, ars these carnations are fre-

quently referred to therein.

ANNUAL MAIDENHAIR FERN. —
S. E. G., Derby: Can you tell me anything
a]>out a fern called the Annual Maidenhair
Fern I understand it is of annual duration,
but was always un-der the impression that all

ferns were perennial.—The fern to wliich you
refer is not a Maidenhair, althougla so-called.

It is Gymnogramma leptophylla, a native of

Jersey and some parts of the Mediterranean
district. It loves a moist situation, and when
the conditions are favourable, it reproduces
itself annually from spores, the parent plants
dying at the end of the year. It can
scarcely be called a liardy fern, altliough
found in the Channel Islands, so that imder
cultivation a close case in a cool house, or
out of doors in some sheltered, slvady spot,
would ]n'<)i)ably provide for its wants.

EXHI BITING SW

!

VVV Pi: A S .—G

.

Silsden : Does " Swet't IV a- and L'heir Culti-
vation*' contain information relative to ex-

hibiting, and in such a way as to be of ser-

vice to an amateur?—Yes; the book tells you
how to show as well as how to grow sweet
peas, and gWes advice as to cutting and
packing the flowers, and their larrangement
in vases on the exhibition table. The book
is published at the Gardeners' Magazine
office, 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, E.C.,
Is. 2d. post free, or Is. 8d. post free in cloth.

BOARD OF AGEICULTURE LIBRARY.—M. J. C, Romford: Has the Board of Agri-
culture a library; and, if so, is it available
for consultation concerning matters relative
to agriculture and market gardening?—lliere
is a library at the Office of the Board of
Agriculture, 8, Whitehall Place, London,
S.W., and this may be consulted by person
interested in agriculture and market gar-
dening on any week day between the hours
Oi 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. (10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturdays), Application should be made to
the Publications Branch. In order to make
the library accessible to students resident in
the country, the Board of Agriculture is

prepared to lend books where they are satis-

fied that the privilege will be of value.

PRIVATE GARDENS OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC.—In answer to a question asked in

the.^ columns a short time ago, Mr. J. Castle,
of Alnwick, kindly writes : The Duke of
Northumberland's gardens, at Alnwick
Castle, are open to the public free, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., every Thursday. I had
charge of the flower garden department there
before coming to take charge of the Ceme-
tery, and I remember that the privilege was
taken advantage of very largely in the spring
and summer.

DAMAGED PELARGONIUM LEAVES
F. D,, Preston; Some friends have been dis-

cussing the cause of damage to pelargonium
leaves (specimens enclosed); one gives bad
root action, and another excessively moist at-
mosphere, and yet another says a fungus
disease is the cause. Please give us your
opinion.

—
^I'he substance of the leaves sug-

that root action is poor, therefore part
of the trouble may be referred to this cause,
llie thin and flabby leaves further suggest:
an excess of moisture in the atmosphere, and
the marks, due to scalding, further empha-
sise this point. Tlie moisture has accumu-

s

s

lated on the leaves, and the occasional bursts
of bright spring sunshine have been focussed
by the drops of moisture into points of burn-
ing heat, the water acting as a burning-glass.
The remedies are less moisture .at the roots
and more ventilation, coupled with a little

hre heat if necessary,

AMOUNT OF MINERAL MATTER USED
BL CROPS.—N. O., Newport: I should be
greatly obliged if you would tell me where
I can find statements giving the amount of
mineral that various crops, fruit crops espe-
cially, extract from the soil.—The informa-
tion is given by Dr. Griffiths in " Manures for
Fruit and Other Trees" (R. Sutton, South-
wark Street).

CORRECTION.—A printers' error con-
verted Mazus Pumilio into Mayus pumilio
on p. 228 of our issue of March 16,

OBITUARY.

AIR. W. R. PEARSON.
We regret to record the death of Mr. W.

R. Pearson, which occurred on the 11th inst"
at his residence, Widehough Gardens Hex-
ham, in his 67th year. Mr. Pearson was one
of the best-known market gardeners in the
Hexham district, and also in the Newcastle
market, which he regularly attended for
many years. Mr. Pearson and his fore-
fathers have been tenants of the Widehough
Gardens for several generations, and, as 1©
leaves two sons, the tenancy will be con-
tinued in the family.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
B. H., Hereford.—1, Allium neapolitanum

;

2, Veltheimia vividiflora.

T. T. , Tiverton .—1 , Saxifraga oppositi-
folia; 2, Museari botryoides; 3, Prunus Pis-
sardi.

C. P. R., Exeter.
Forsythia

1, Prunus tomentosa; 2,

suspensa
; 3, Saxifraga oppositi-

folia; 4, Erica mediterranea.
J. E. G., Crewe.— 1, Dendrobium Findlay-

anum; 2, D. nobile, good lorm; 3, Cattleya
Trianae ; 4, also C. Trianse, but a poor
variety.

L. S. B., Launceston.—1, Rhododendron
arboreum; 2, Erica mediterranea; 3, Ribes
sanguinea; 4, not recognised, send when in
flower

; 5, Cupressus funebris.
S. B. H., Lowestoft.—1, Quercus Ilex; 2,

Coronilla glauca variegata; 3, Iris reticu-
lata; 4, Sparmannia africana; 5, Lachenalia
Nelsoni; 6, Primula Kewensis.

REV. C. C. ELLISON.
We regret to record the death of tlie Rev.

C. C. Ellison, which occurred at Bracebridge,
Lincolnshire, on the 11th inst., in his 78th
year. Mr. Ellison evinced much interest in

outdoor life, and especially in gardening, as
exemplified by the success he achieved
as a cultivator and exhibitor of roses and
fruit. He was not less successful as an
angler and cricketer, and in ivory and wood
turning he had few rivals among amateurs.

Publications Received.—Castle's
Guide to the Fruit, Vegetable, ,and Allied
Trades, 1912. (Castles Directories, Lim., 22,
King Street, Truro.)

MR. GEOEGE HAMPTON.
We have to record the death of Mr. George

Hampton, who had been sixty years in the

Eoyal service, which occurred in his house
in the grounds of A¥indsor Cai^tle, in his

seventy-sixth year. He was borne at Ken-
sington Palace, where his father was em-
ployed, and entered as an apprentice the

Royal gardens in 1852. After pa^^sing

through the various departments of the Frog-

more gardens, he went to Sandringham.
After being in the gardens there for several

vears, he returned to Windsor to take charge

of the plantations, road^, and wallfc in Wind-

sor Home Park, and in the discharge of

the duties connected therewith evinced muck
abilitv.

hAve o-ninofl the praiee of the ffreate-st gardening* authorities nnd experts. The rea,s-on why is becfiu^e
they ai:\'ays satisfy—are aluayt, reliable, and produce ijnaqualled results Professionals, amateurs,
tertilizen,- ttv.s year? Without fertilization time testify to their unexcelled euperioritv. What al^niit

market nardenons, and allotment holders alike and labour are wa.sted.

"CARMONA" FERTILIZERS ARE THE CHAMPIONS.
This has been proved over and over a°-ain. The.- arc eeientifte to a decree—pure, sure, and depend-
able, ihe plants asfiiniilate their vital elemeIltl^ with aviiity and vour products and crops bear
testnnony to this. A elight expense means a worderfully increased

*

to 6uit all needs
prices are
Is and Gd. tine. Of all i?-eed6nien and Ag^-ents, or wrTte dir-ect

tuia. fcii^iii expense means a wordertuUv increased profit. Made in many
eeds. Special attention its drawn to the Carmona " Sweet Pea Fertilizer. B'
follows :— 1 cwt 2C«.; I cwt.. 126. €d.; 281bs., 7s. 6d. ; 141b^. 4s. 6d.; 7lbs.,

^ --- -

Bulks and
2s. Cd.

ve

CLIFT'S FLUID INSECTICIDE.
:\lu~.ts. lNdr;ri>€n Bro.^., Ltd., most istron<,'-lv advi.se every "-ard^ner to write for a c^py of

ry convineinir n-porKs ui.on tho exten.^ive laboratory and outdoor exiw^-hnent^ c^niducted by an
eiiimf^iit t'xpert, in relation to • «= -— -

. . - .... * — . . _ i ^^«.,1•^c /con-

tain t-4

pruM
per

The facts and ngni^s c.>n

t-<l thon-in wiil ixt onn- <h nion.-trat<' the absolut^^ superiority of this standard insecticide. The

are:-40 piils,, jh^ -all.. 4s. tVl. ; 21) ^ail.s.. i>er ^all. -le. ; 10 ^>alU., per gall., .;.s. 3d.; o gallons,

gall., bd.; 1 gall., Os.
; I gall., 3s. 6d ; 1 pint^ Is.

ROBINSON'S GRAND £350 SHOW.

packet, ."^'end now for the Show Schf dules and make early entrv.

HAVE YOU A LAWN?
To obtain perfect gra&s colouring, and to be rid of foreign plants ar.ply "^
I>awn Sand. It tramsfornts the wonet lawn into the best. Of all S-eedj^me
Agents, or write direct.

WKEDS ARE NOT WANTED, and are Aoon expelled if you apply Eradiweed " {the
guaranteed cent, per cent, weed-killer).

ROBINSON'S INVITATION.

Telva-s

en and

Send for their two famous iMXiklet^. Hobtn.'^onV Gju-di-nalitics
son's Garden Enemievs Booklet. Full <d' hints, advice, and
and \yo&t free on ajjplication to— '

Knokht. and Itobin-

infonujition, Gratis

ROBINSON BROS. LTD., W£ST BROMWICH, STAFFS
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situations Ulatltt^—conimued DkJ.CoIIis Browne's

M HERBERT, Meadow Walk, Ewdl,
• Surrey seeks SITUATION Improver (In-

eide or Ineide and Out); age 18; has a good re-

ference ;
Bothy preferred

.

M"^^
G. STUET, Oakdale Gardens, Holm-

wcod, Dcrking, Surrey, wishes to "highly

rt-eommend' J. CEAV JOUKNETMAX (Ineide) in

a good establiishment ; five yearns' experience; age
•M two yean, in Fruit and Plant.

* ^ .

MR. APLIN, late of Hasfield Court Gar-
dens, highly recommends A. STRAWFORD,

ago 22, as UNDER aARDENER (In«ide and Out);
Was with him 8 years. Addr-eee Mr. APLITs', Haw
Farm, Apperley, Tewkesbury.

-
_

- — '

ME. GILL, Apley Castle, Wellington,
S'hropshire, W'sheis to recommend L. GIBBS,

Coombe, AVoodstock, Oxon, as JOURNEYMAN (In-

side) feix years' experience; age 21 jears.

ME. CATEEER, Dunorlan Gardens, Tun-
brid.g6; Weill's, wishes to recionimend H.

CHESSON, BS Second Journeyman ; Fruit Bouses.
Bothy preferred. Age 23; two years here

;
previously

four years a-t Compton Place, Eastbourne,

s
kept; slight exix^rienoe. F. LANE-, 125, Xeslake
Road, Kensal Rise, London, X.W.

THOS. BAKER, late Manager for Wm.
Lowe and Thoe. Cripps and Sons, is open to

Re-engagement; firet-clas^ i-eferences. regarding abili-
tie.= . 9, High Street, E.Itham,_KeirK

rpHOS. ALLISON, Gardener to BaronessA Aniherst, of Hackney, Didlington Hall, Stoke-
terry. Norfolk, wishes to highly recommend two
JOURNEYMEN for Inside; leaving through estate
haying been sold.W MEREDITH, The Gardens, Firbeck

• Hall, Rotherhani, can thoroughly recommend
a Young Man for the KITCHEN GARDEN in a large
place, or as GARDENER for a email place; age 25;
accustomed to firc^ and duty.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION as
Single-handed GARDENER; age 21; a.b:e to

milk ona or two cows, and manage a few poultry if

required; good references; Bothy preferred. AVHITE-
KEAD, Priors M'arston, near Bj'field.

YOUNG MAN, age 19, seeks Situation as
IMPROA'Eli; two years' experience; good re-

ferences. G. WILLIS, Great Buristead, near Billcri-

cay, Essex.

OUNG GERMAN, with good knowledge of
English, desire-s an Appointment as Gardener

{ A&eistan t ) t o an Engl i.sh Gentleman ; ex celltm t

training in theoretical and piwitical gardening; pri-

vate and public experience
;

highest referencets.

MORITZ SCHULZ, ilona Cottage, Solihull Lodge,
Sh i rley , B irm ingham

.

OUNG MAN, age 24. seeks SITUATION
ae Under Gardener or Groom Gardener ; ex-

cellent references
;
Bothy preferred. J. G1?EENHAM,

The Stables, Haiiteville, Ha.rrietsham. Ken-1

OUNG MAN requires SITUATION in
Garden as Lender Gardener; good references.

C. C. c/o Mr. Mouland, 54, Well Road, Sydenham,
S.E.

L^i"ii\ er.sally acknowledged to

be the Most Valuable Medi-
cine known, and one which
should be in every home.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

COUGHS,
COLDS,

Insist on
havinj^

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S

SiruaHons Vacant.

Cuts short all attacks of Spasms,
Hystekia, and Palpitation.

The only Palliative in Neuralgia,
Chlorodvne, I Toothache, Gout, Rheumatism.

Acts like a Gharm In

DIARRHIEA and DYSENTERY.
T/ie Original

and
Only Genuine,

Convincine: Medical Testimony with each bottle.

Of all Chemists, 1 U, 2 9, 4 6.

^rODNG MAN, age 24, seeks SITUATION,i Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Groxmde ; lused
to hand and pony mowers ; good reference. Apply
W. RADFORD, Poncheydown, Kentislbeare, Ctillomp-
ton, Devon.

"VrOUNG MAlSr, age 18, seeks SITUATION
-I- in g-eneral, either outdoor or under glass: hais
ha l experience in gnrib nini^ -Muee schooldays. G. W.
BKXTOX, 161, Duk<? StiHHt. -T. Helen's, Lanes.

CANADA.—Wanted, several GARDENERS
or NURSERYMEN to complete orders. De-

finite situations. Apply early, UNION TRANSIT
COMPANY, 381. Argyle Street, Glasgow.

T\TANTED, YOUNG MAN as IMPROVER
' * in ^larket Nursery. Peaohes ^strawberries,

Toma toes, Chryeanth.^ , etc. Wages, iS-s. T. DUCK,
Abbey "Wood,

HE EEV. J. H. PEMBERTON wants a
YOI'NG MAN to help him grow and show

Roses, and help in garaen ; one who can bud. Ad-
d: es.s Have ring , R om fo I'd

.

ANTED, GARDENER (Second of four,
Ini>ide and Out)' age not under 25; 18vs. and

Rothy. T. P. BROWN, The Gardene, Forty Halb
Enfield.

BEE HIVES AND
APPLIANCES.

Catalogv-K' i'ree,

"BEE APPLIANCES AND
HOW TO USE THEM."

Post free is. 2d.

Incvhator Catalogue fvee^

E. H. TAYLOR,
WELWYN, HERTS.

ROTECT YOUR GARDENS

TREE TOPPING.
Dangerous Trees lopped or
topped or carefully taken

down, dangerous branches and dead wood removed l y
experienced men takine all risk ; distance no object.

W. BAX, Timber Merchant,
63, Wakefield Street, Upper Edmonton, London, N.

—I DO NOT REQUIRE PAYMENT UNTIL YOU
HAVE I^EEN AND APPROVED OF THE NETTING.
—Netting, good strong, etout, small mesh, will not
rot, THE VERY BEST fiupplied to the ROYAL
GARDENS by ME, 25yde. by 1yd., le. ;

by 2yd.s., 2^.

;

by 3yds., 3s.. and 60 on; any length or width sup-
plied. Orders over 5s. car. paid. Eiet and eamples
free. Commoner and tender netting. a« sold by
others, 60 eq. vds. for Is. — H, J. GASSON, Net
Works, Rye. E-st, 12€ years.

LEADING FEATURES
The Year's Work.
Daily Reminders.
New Flowers,
New Plants,
New Fruits. &c.
Hardy Flowers for
Beds and Borders.
Garden Roses.
Delphiniums.
Salads.

Vegetables fop
Home Supply.
Sweet Peas for
Home and
Exhibition.

Ornamental
Garden Trees.
Insect and
F'un^oid Pests.
Useful Recipes,
Etc.. Etc.

DIRECTORIES OF .

Horticultural
Societies, with
Sacretaries' Names and
Addresses, and of
Public Parks and Gardens
'n the United Kingdom,
^ith Superintendents'
Names. Etc.

ON SALE AT BOOKSTALLS AND NEWSAGENTS.

It abounds in useful information

lor Gardeners of all degrees,

and none will regret the shilling

expended on its purchase. • •

APPRECIATIONS'
It is in fact a Cyclopoed:a

of Gardening, whose size

and value are in no wise
rated to its cost,"

—

North
British Agriculturist.

Forms a most valuable
mecum." — Scottish

THE ...

ardening Year
Interleaved Diary

The 54 Annual Issue.

9

Book
1912

9

A special feature—the Ruled Pages

for Garden Notes, which will form a

valuable record for future reference.

ONE SHILLING NET

vade
Field.

" One of the best shilling's

worths ever published."

—

Fruitgrower.
" As handy an annual for

Gardeners as can be had for

the money." — Manchester
Courier.

" A veritable storehouse of

information on all that

relates to the garden.
'

'

—

Gloucester Journal.

"a book that cannot fail

to be appreciated by every

practical gardener.
'

'

—

Irish

Farming World.
'*

In short. the book
abounds in information."

—

Kentish Mercury.
" Handy and crammed with

straightforward inform a-

tion."

—

Evening Standard.
" No book on gardening is

more welcome on its annual
re-appearance."

—

Pall Mall
Gazette.

By Post, 1/3.

FORM

To the Publisher, " GARDENERS' MAGAZINE;' 14S ^ 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

enclose 1/3.

Please send me by Post "THE GARDENING YEAR BOOK, 1912," for which I

Name

Address
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1912 EDITION READY.

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations

and Revised List of 1,700 Different Roses.

200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

AND THEIR

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

2/6
Net;

By post, 2/10.

Guide to tk Selection and Culture

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS.

RAMBLING ROSES.

ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS
POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
Showing Variety, Section or Class, Date Introduced, Colour, Habit of

Qrowth, How Best Grown, Mode and Time of Pruning, Description
of Flower.

p

RVEYS 6 ESTIMATES
d for in any j)art of the Country.

\TAlOGIfE b^oreplacing ordersforHothouse V/ork,

^To the PublisherSi

po ^

148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Please send me a copy of " ROSES AND THEIR
CULTIVATION" by post, for which I enclose remittance

J
of 2/10-

Name

A ddress

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS LTD

Hopticultural
Builders, 27, Cannon St., London, E.C

Works : Tottenham,
GARDEN FRAMES in variety.

PLANT PRESERVERS.
No. 'SI. . .

ilen
THREE LEADING TYPES:

T^'^^ "ANGLIAN 99

S
Sectional, heals 800 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe

The'' ROCHFORD." 000

6ft. by 4ft.

8ft. by 6ft.

3 O
3 18 O

12 ft. by 4ft,

12ft. by 6ft.

£3T10 0
5 E5 0

" HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

WHte fo7' List No. 77, post free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65, & 65a, Southwark St., London,

Melon U Cucumber Frame
38.No.

6ft. by 4ft.

8ft. by 6ft.

12ft. bv 6ft.

16ft. by 6ft.

Oarriagre paid to most stations on orders of 40/- in value.
Please raention tbia paper.

<£1
2
3
4

14
14
14
14

O
O
O
O

TheWorlo Famed

TWEEDS.

TROUSERS Per ?k\R

PdSTPftEE

MAIDEN'S PATENT INFUSER
provides the simplest, quickest, and best method

of obtaining

With Hip Pocket. St

ktind the Wear and TcM of Ercrry-day Work. Made from the

"CLENSKOT- ALL-WOOL SCOTCH TIVEEDS.
tJNEQUALLCD FOR STVLB AND DURABILITV.

Suit, 29/6 ^^'e// worth
, . .

VoubU /A* Price.

CLEAR MANURELIQUID
with economy of material. See testimonials. Order now

from Ironmongers. Horticultural Sundriesmen, or the
Patentee, A.

116.
H.

POOLE,

Wrlic To-day for Pattcros ud Enj Scir-BeasvrcvcDi
r^rm and Tape. iCBt Post Free

THOUSANDS OF
TE5TIMOMAL3

SATtSFACTlON CUARANTEEO
OR MONEY REFUNDED > .

MONTGOMERY

DORSET.

A NEW GARDEN SPADE (Carter's Patent)

Address:

THE FRACTICAL SCOTCH TAILORS,
628 and 652 AfiGYLE STQEET. GUSGOW. W.

POTASH MANURES.

Potash Manures,
In conjunction with Xitro^.^enoiu- and I'ho^I'li-' '

.\laTiurr.s, an-

ESSENTIAL for all GARDEN CROPS.

of

This is claimed to be the most elective Spade on the market.
Try it. If you want Spades, Shovels, Forks, and other
Garden Tools of the highest quality and finish, ask your
Ironmonger for '* Hardy's," and see that you get them.

THE HARDY PATENT PICK CO.. LTD.. SHEFFIELD. ENGLAND.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons, &c., Ac.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT
Loam, I/eaf-mould, Sand, C.N. Fibre, Spluagiiuin.

Oharcoal, and a LI kinds of Ga rden Sundriee.

Prioefl on application to

EPPS & CO., Ring-wood, HANTS

POTASH MANURES may be obtained from ALL

iianui-o Merchants, as

SULPHATE OF POTASH,

MURIATE OF POTASH,
OR

KAINIT
FOR SPIUXa APPLICATION,

POTASH or MnUATE ot POTAbH
Keeninmoiuli'^l.

Le^nfletfi and Pnmphl.-t.-^, and
.,,.j,U.

Manuring of Crop.-^. may bo had ire. « <

m

cation to the
nnTlCU

AGRICULTURAL OFFICES Of the POTASH

SYNDICATE,
117 Victoria >tnvt, Wr.tiuin^tw.

I r)M)()N.

Printed and Published by W. H. & L. OoLLrNGRTDOT:, City Vre.^s, 14S & 149, Alderc^gate St., London, E.G., and Bokl by all Ncwfnyont^. und at all Kail«'i*y



No 3 048. /Reg attheG.p.o. a« a i^•€W6pap6r.^
vol. LV. \ and for Canadian Magazine Poet. )

DAEE'S YEGETABLE AND FLOWEE
TT^TFD^?M.nu4i^'^^^

SELECTED STRAINS ANDTESTED GROWTH. Desoniptive CatalogTie free.

BAEE'S Hardy PEEENNIALS ALPINES
.

AQUATICS, CLIMBERS, ETC., for Spring plant-
ing. Descriptive Oa/talogue, with oultural notes, free.

SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 191 9 /10/8per Aia. l\)HFree.\
V'I'o Foreign 0>niutrie?, 16/-./ Twopence

perfp:ctiox PINK
k

w
BAEE'S BEAUTIFUL LI LIES,

GLADIOLI, CANNAS, MONTBRETIAS, TIGRI- T\
,

etc., FOR SPRING PLANTING So*.Pi^.l YfMAS, etc FOR SPRING PLANTING. Special
Oataiogue tree on application. BARR and .SONS
11, rJ, Qmd 13, King S tre-et, Oovent Gaixlen, London.

rj.lSilUKST COMPOUND is harmless in
soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good forwashing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps bootsdry in all weathers
; they ^111 polish. Good for har-

neiss. VVhoJeeale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

TAMES GRAY, LIMITED, HORTICUL-"
. .

TURAL BUILDER, CHELSEA.
f ^^i® ^ '

month for building conservatoriee—
trom the enmlleet and cheape»st to the largest andmeet expensive—all oaji be obtained by writing- bv

London""
^^^^ Western), or by wire to " Gray, ChSisea,

7EBBS' NEW
ASTKH.-^A di.^tinct now bt^utiYul" bliwh-pink
colour. Is. and 2s. (hi. per iiackt't

; post fre^ '.

EBBS' BEDDING ASTER.-Speciallv for
btHldmg. Rose. Dark Crimeon. White Piirijle
Pink, Light Blue, and mixed coloure. Each
ed. and is. i)er i>acket. Collection of € dis-
tinct oolouris, .separate, .'fe., post f ree

.

TEBBS' NEW ADMIRATION STOCK,
—Almond Bloiseom, White, Bo^^v Lilac, Violet
Fk\sh Colour, and mixed colours. Each K^'
per packet

; post free.

BEDDING STOCK.-Specially for
Bedding. Scarlet, Canary-Yellow, Purple
Light Blue, AVhite Bo:.-e. and mixed coloure.'
Each (id. and Is. per ]>acket. po.st free. Col-
lection of 6 distinct coloui-s .separate, Ss.. po^t
free. WEBB AND .^'ONS TIi,- King's >>ede-
men, Wordi&ley, Stourbrii!.L'^^\

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Five on Application.

the
us

ALL Gro\v(i. of BORDER CARNATIONS
AL FLOWERING CARNATIONS, or

riA^i^'^A^x'XJ''''^^'''' ^" ^^'^^^^ Special Offer List to

fl^^^'^'lP?-^
BKOWN. The Nur^riee. King^s Norton,

tne right firm for (lujility and keen prices.

(^ARNATION SEED7sa7ed~from exhibition
flowers only. Border or Perix'tuais Is. €d and

A i'

packet. Cultural instructions sent
'

A Jarge firm writes : " Tour seed givee

10 000
"^^'^^ bought. Book

CABNATIONS and PICOTEES for Exhibition or
Border, 12 kvely varieties for oe.

ALSO PERPETUALS, to include the New R F
l^elton Edith Waters, C^rola, etc. €s and

's. 6d. per dozen; all in Sin. pots.
CH.VS. WALL, Oarnation Grower. Bath.

r^REENHOUSES and CONSEK.
and Finished Workman

-

nV&T^Jn ^ ^""^ ILLUSTRATED CATALOGFE.CARTER and HOW^ARD, Horticultural Biiildere,
^j£gBt^:on£hames. Phone : 1308 P.O. Kingston.

A UTO SHREDS FUMIGANT ki is Lcaf-
1

ina-ggot & insects in greenhou^, frames.tor 1,000 cubic feet, 6d. ; 10,000. 3s. 6d. No appara-
^^~^MMjig:TON^j^nd^SON S, Hackney , N. E

.

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

BORDER CAR NATIONS, oO A'A R IFTIKS.

T!OSES AND OTHER CLLMBKKS IN I'OTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQl'ATIC PLANTS.
Foir Present Planting.

ilSPARAGUS.
Fine pla,nt.s for present planting, from

as. 6d. per 100, according to variety. Write
for interesting list on culturo and cookery.

GEORGE BUNTARD AND CO.. LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

EstablLshod 1796

LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
{See jtage vii.)

LAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural

CLAY and SON, Stratford. E.

Purpose^.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS.
Border and I'erpetnal, are notrd a]! nv.r tli.'

virld. FIVE GOLD MKI)\F^ II.H i:c .M,.; ,i-

aiiil Ci^]:.-^. >*'\V(^t :hu1 bi.-t varirfir.- at rm t>t n-a-nn,
ah]v jiricHe^. All rea4ly lor p'antin^r ^^v ]i-(.ttiiig on,
Fintvt hand ft rnii^^-d -fe<| only -sold. CAKNATION
a II d 1* 1COTF K S owl. all t v i 1 ,v (:<] t. . - (

i

i

packets. AUHlcrLA. I'lNIv, and rOLYANTHI -,

finest strain in ex^st^nco. .'ili 1911. fine cr^^p ni w
ready for (^owiiiir. .-end fnr I;;tust catalocrue. - IvU-n-
side, Great Rookham.

Descriptive, and fully illustrated, including crand

nn a
^^.^^^la^n Pea, and many other Novelties, ^rratison application.

__LAXTON BROS.. Seed Merchants, Bedford.

rjHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.-.Mv coll^-^ xion contains nearly 600 up-to-date vcirs Pur-
enasorfi selection, from IJd- each. Catalogue free.H.J\ Om^MA2s\ _Shirley,_Bi.rm.ingham.

JRON and WIRE FENCING" fo7~Gardeiis,
StAtir^ J^Ji^^^' Gates, Arches, Espa-'iere, Roee
ofT. '

and Ornamantal Garden Iron and Wire Work
fre! ^nrff^'^P**''''- Illustrated Catalogue.

No^c^ ^nd PAUL. Ltd., .Manufacturers:

TOMSON'S CELEBRATED MANURES.
(For full particulars see page v i.)

^orJi^-^ FOR ORCHIDST
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY,

c rl- ^^T.P®'"
bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER^^D_S^NS. ST. ALBANS.

^^S^^r^"^^^^^ for GLASSHOUSES and
Ttient ; J^^^'

Al'IMKATUS, for fuH advertise-im_n^,see page x.. Darlington.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, dp-

ecribing all beet nov-ltiee. AwarJ3d 18 Gold, 18
Silver-gilt 3o, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cuiis 19C6-
1910. ~

H. BURNETT. Carnation Specialist
, Guernsey.

-The
id.

R

93.

cwt.

REENHOUSE PAINTING
ING and GLAZ-

per p-«ii ^i^'^"*!'. ^l^Perior to White Lead Paint,
cwt P«^*' 1

^^Ji^^^in^ superse<]e6 Putty. 16s pea

Work^ Bai?^il''
<^-^RSON and SONS, Gr^ve*>or^. Battersea. Agents throughout the country.

COOPS, COOPS for th^ St^ason.-
KiM-pcr-s' Cof I). I't\-t en tlie Marki't. .".

e^'ch ; l-f s. per dozi'n. carriris-p p:i id. Hiui.-. * d.

each extra, ^i^nd for Lit <]iowiiiL:- innm'rdi! . i.t}i. r

d'esign-. BOT'LTON ard I'AFI.. I. ID.. H,,.;. [_:ni<.

Woiks, Norwich.

C^HARLES BLICK'S CARNATIONS^
Famous all over the world. NOW IS THE

Tl.ME FOR PLANTING AND POTTING. Sample
dozen of the finee^; varieties ever offered. ^'eIfe.

Fancies, and Picotees, It's, per dozen, carr. paid.
A Iso best up-to-dale Perpetual-flowering varieties.

Finest hand-fertilised seed of all classes. l6. €d.

and 3s 6d. per packet, "^end for free Illustrated

Oatalogue to WARREN NU K S E H 1 E S . Hayes, Kent.

THE BEST OF ALPINES, and new and old-

fashioned Perennials. lUX'K GARDENS,
BORDERS. WATER GARDENS, and WILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED. Illustrated Cata-

logue (free) of Hardy Plants. Trees. Shrube. Roses,

and Climbers. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NURSERY. Guildford.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27, Cannon Street, London, E.G.; Worke,

Tottenham. Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Tineriee,

Peach-houses, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

UTTON'S SUPERB BEDDING ASTERS.
A splendid selection, speciallv adapted for
producing maifiseis of colour in beds
Scarlet, Blue,
Delicate Roise, Lilac (Mauve)
Bright Rose, White.
Baeh per packet. 1*;.

CV)llection of the six colours, separate, os.

UTTON
SekM?ted with great care exproi-slv for Ix^d-
ding pur]x)ses.
White, Yellow, Bliush-Rose,
Pe;^ch-B!os«oni, Pink. Terra-Cotta,
Carmine-Pink, Scarlet, Mauve,
Blue and Purjde.
Each, per ]>aoket. l&

gUTTON AND SONS^^The King^s Seedsmen,
READING

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TUBE is the beet of all Garden Books.
post free, from KELWAY and SON, LANG-
PORT, SOMERSET.
From

,
Esq.,

Northwood,
Middlesex.

28 September, 1911.
" I find that I have never forwarded is. for

your lovely Catalogue you sent me some weeks
since. It would be cheap at five times th©
l>rice. and I sincerely regret the oversight."

NOW is the time to plant KELWAY'S
DELPHINIUMS-fine. bold, upstanding plants

with a wealth of bloom in all shades of blue and
purple. They are from strong country-grown etocke,
and flourish under almost all conditions.~

.
Morristown, N.J., U.S.A.

"We have had clumps of your Larks])inv,
enduring frost down to 40 deg. dielnw zt ro)
F.. for ten suceevssive winters. It is true tli^it

t y have had som et imes a c ( i ve r ing of
several feet of snow and sometimes none at
all.''

Choice named co:iection.<. V^s. 24s.. 34s '<l^ a doz<'n
KELWAY AND SON, The Royal Horti( u!turist>,

LMn^rport, S< >me r> ( t

.

HE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.
Ku:i iiartieulart; and prices of Kehvay Borders.

I'.'Mk.'d. nrraiiunl tor ]ilaiitin,Lr^ to flower in ta<st.'fnl
w hiMii'^^ tit" ci h>nr. * i"niii

KKI.^^'AV AND >ON Tho iN.v.-.i HornVuItiiri^-t-.
LAN(,Fni!'r. -;>MkltH-; r.

, E,-fj.. - -
.

Norwiclt.
Your ca.se of plants, i^hnih.-. ttr.. wliirii I oiHl''i"<'d,

t r r i veil here s-a fely , and a re now p 1 a n te i

! . 1 m Ue-

1

I i i.irratnlate vour firm on thv ri'allv <'x<vi]^nit wa

v

* ha.
t rr- !j . ut- r fi

I
n !i t j t

' v \vr j ct-t d ul^ out mI' t

h

FIDLER'S GIANT-FLOWEBED SWEET
PEAS.—Send at once for our eollection iC) of

14 namtnl varieties, ail separate, containing in all

1.000 [r^n\d plump mw seeds. Post free, with cata-
logue, for 1.^. FIDEKR and SONS, Royal Berkshire
Seixl S to rtv- , H ead i ng.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-

den. bKKOOO large garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,IHM) ca<se«
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free, J. E. SMITH.
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.'

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE
CIALITIES increese* every year. All gardenert

proclaim that nothing equals theee celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, tht-

irardenerfi favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Tree*
and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot eiis'
where thi^i is u.-^ed.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), betl
non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No lioence
required to sell this. Other preparations of great
renown, both poisonous and non-poisonous are
XL ALL WEED KILLER. XL ALL FERTILISER.
XL ALL ROSE ALXNURE, XL ALL WINTER
WASH for Fruit Trees, etc. Ihm't forget to aek
your N. S. or Florist for Richard;,' snuill pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Menufecturw,
234, Borough H:gh Street, London, S.E-
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS.. Haywarde Heath, SnPsex.
Perpetual Fiozvering Carnation Speciaiists, Ra^'scsafid

Groiuers.

ORCHIDS.

A. B. BROWN, Ltd., WycLall Knrseries-, King's Kortou
The Champion Carnation Exhibitors,

The Largest Prize Winners every year since 1Q05.

0, F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sns?ex.
Specialist in Perpetual, Malmaison ana Border

nations. Writefor Free Catalogue.
Car-

R, H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbach.
The I't-st new and standard i^xrieties of Border^ Tree and

Mahnaisons,

EDWARD y, LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywarde Heath.
White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfripediutns are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

ĤASSALL & CO.. Soathgatp, London, N,
(Tel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

Catalogues post -free on Api>lication.

ROSES.
rKANK CANT & CO..

Braiewick Roee Garden,
7 he World-famed Champion Rose

Colchester
GrowerI.

JOHN MATTOCK, Heading on. Oxford,
Winner Gold Medal Presiitent's Cup

3 "zndst at N.R.S. Shoius, iqio.
\x \st Prizes.

Ctlg, Free,

R. H BATH, Ltd,, The Fiorai Farms. W'lBbech.
All the Best New and Standard Varieties of Vegetable

and Floiver Seeds.

SWEET PEAS.
ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea 6peoiaii«.,

Wftrton, Ctaurnforth,

CatAi0gues post fr^$.

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries, Colchester.
Woriu-renowned Chainpfon Rose Grcners^

iQTT Alvards : 8i Prizes. Illustrated Catalogue Irte,

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, Specialist i^',

Olton, Warwickshire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free.

Term
--.-^if®''***'* J"®.fr**®" ®* those Business Card Advertisements may be obtaineilon application to W. H. & r^m nuADintf^e 4>i» ». ex ^COLLINQRIDG & 149. A C

2R9"!PS- ORCHIDS. SELECTED SEED P0TATDE8.
g-rown Plants at reasonable pric«

mene

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF
Pleahb White fob List.

JAMES CYPH
Bxotic Nupsc^py.

& SONS

T>EGONIAS—Choice Liliums, named Cannas,-MJ German Irie, Montbretias, Gloxinias Tritomafi
Lilium auratums, 9-lOins. roand 4s 6<1 doz Tube'

F^' m. Catalogue
Free. ELLISO.N, 5^, Wefit Bromwich.

All varieties, grown on finest soil in Scotland and
Lincolnshire. Any weight supplied at low prices.
Prizes given for best results. Before ordering else-
where write Tor catalogue. Best Eating Potatoes
also supplied in small or large quantities.

A. J. SOLE, Seed Potato Grower,
PETERBOROUGH.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG
From

HEALTHY
4/- doz., 20/

PLANTS,
100.

Stad for List.

0 ! i

JAPANESE lEIS.—Imported clumpe, 24
different, choice vars., namocl loe. Gladi

Anrerica, Augusta, Baron Hiilot,
"

Hollandi, I'ink
Beauty, Princeps, 6 each. 7s 6d.; Antumn-flowerino-
4s.; C6. 100. Otg. fre^.—ELLISON, 5". We^t Bromwich'.

WOOTTEN,
Falpoak,

Eastleigh

HEAD GARDENERS who do not exhibit

will save their employers' money by purohasin?

Ellison's Pedigree Vegetable Seeds. I give the valne

in Seeds, not prizes, large advertisements, or elabo-

rate catalogues. ELLISON, 57. West Bromwich.

. BETTER

.

FLOWERS

Just "PublisheJ—"' The last word on Plant Foods and their uses/

. BETTER .

VEGETABLES

FOR GARDEN AND FARM CROPS

By W. DYKE,
W. SANDERS, F.L.S., Editor of ' AMA

A book for which Gardeners—amateur and professional—have been waiting.
in many

that

M
dand one which wi 11 fill a gap

an

garden lover's library,

will without doubt convince the reader of its great importance,
d fertilisers is the outcome of profound study, and long and practical experience.

learn why manures are needed, and obtain practical information in regard to the food of plants, the

and properties of natural and artificial manures and their application, with the
creasing the quantity and quality of plants, flowers, and all garden and farm crops.

Dyke IS an authority and treats his subject in a lucid and simple

What he has to say on manures

From this work you
may
constituents

• r-^ — — — — T

object of in-

116 Pages. Illustrated, Paper Boards Jj" net. Cloth 116 net.

ORDER

FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Please send me a copy of " MANURES FOR GARDEN AND FARM CROPS," by post, for

which I enclose remittance of 1/2 (Cloth 1/9).

Name

Address
BETTER
. FRUIT.

BETTER
LAWNS
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.

Tree Sales in Ireland.

Some correspondence has recently taken
place between the Horticultural Ta'acles As-
sociation and the Irish Department of

Agriculture with reference to the practice
which obtains among the
various County Councils,

which are under the control

of the Department
J
of en-

gaging in the sale of fruit

and other trees. The ques-

tion involved is one of con-

siderable importance, not

oiilv to the members of the

Association, but to all who
are engaged in the nursery

trade in Ireland, and should

have the most careful con-

fe'deration. That it is impor-

tant there can be no doubt,

for^ miless the circumstances
are quite exceptional, there

is the gravest objection to

public bodies entering into

competition with private

firms who have to contribute
to the funds by which they
are able to compete with
those engaged in trade, and,
it may be, undersell them.
It will be admitted, unless
we are much mistaken, that
the

hausted fruit trees that had become woi-n
out. This being the state of things, it is

obvious that no ordinary course of proce-
dure would have brought about so great a

calls attention to the very vSerious injury
whith is being done to the nurseiy tra<le in

Irehuid through the County Councils sup-
plying fruit trees, forest trees, and even

change as to fully justify the optimistic ornamental trees at very low prices to land
views expressed by Messrs. Gordon and
Castle in their report on the possibilities
of Ireland as a fruit-growing country. It
would have been little use at the outset of

the

exceeded the

cu'cumstances in which
Irish County Councils

are placed are of a quite
exceptional character. If
this be so, the point to con-
sider is not whether the
Councils have done wrong in
selling trees, but whether
they have
limits that should have been
placed on their sales. We

from
e trend of the correspon-

dence, that there has been some excels of
zeal, but to understand
IS necessary
fruit growing;
in Ireland twentv v^^r^ ago, except-

are inclined to think
th

MR, H. CARVER.

owners and occupiers throughout the coun-
i Ti-__1 '1 1
try. It is also pointed out that if it were
a matter of assisting the poorer and more
ignorant part of the population to improve

their surix)undings, no ob-
jection would be raiseil,

but it was understoo<i
from
that

case

was
numerous complaints
this was not the
but that the

-1'.

I
-

vari-

ous County Councils were
pushing the business in all

directions. In reply, the
Department states that
''the County Committees do
not, as a rule, supply fruit,

forest, or ornamental trees
to landowners

; their opera-
tions in this direction being
mainly confinetl to small
holders, cottagers, and
labourers." From this ex-
tract^ it is evident the sales
have not been limited to the
three classes of cultivators
last named, as they unques-
tionably should have been.
It is further stated that ''the

committees who adopt this

method of distributing trees

always obtain competitive
tenders from nurserymen in

Ireland. The best tender,

not necessarily the lowest, is

accepted; and tlie commit-
tee then proceeds to re-sell

the trees to occupiers in the
countv at cost price, plus

It can scared V becarriage.

contende<l, therefore, that
the committees are in ruin-

ous competition with
servmen.

nur-
Moreover. as trees

the position it

to remember that, whereas

the educational movement for instructors cost pnce,

neither theto have gone into country districts to teach
the peasants and small holders the princi- funds

practically unknown pies and practice of fruit culture unless ducing
twenty
wa s

are

the

are sold by the committee at

the buyers paying ca rria ge

,

rates nor the Departments
used for the nurnose of

cost of

purpose

the trees to the
years

^'ig in gardens under
experienced men, it is now an nnportant

T^?'
^^^^^"^ ^^^^ l^^^'-s Castle

and Mr. George Gordon made a journey
tnrough Ireland for the purpose of investi-
gating the condition and
jruit growing in that country, it was quite
tne exception to meet with a fruit tree that^ad been plante<l within a roe<^nt period,and few were the farmers who a,>]n-e.riate<l

importance of replacing old and

they had received some assistance in the purchasers, so that the public funds
the charge of purchase of fru^t trees. This was done as are not used in competiti^m with private

part of the educational work, and, as proved
by the results, the practice has been most
satisfactorv. Whether it should have been
continued after the growers had acquired

enterprise,

as an cxct^llent

This may have been regarded
ih'fence of ilie ju'actice of

Avliich the Assix iation comjflains, but we are
unai)le to ie<rard it as snch. brcaii-e no in-

possibilities of expei'ience may be an open question, but formation is given with regar<l U^ tlu man-
there is no justification for the supply of ner in wliicli tlie cost of the several trans-

trees to the public at large, which the As-

sociation states is now being done. In the

letter Mith which the correspondence was
ex- opened, the secretary of the Ajp^ociat'on

actions are detraved if not from the funds
at the <lis|H>sal of the committees, wh'cli,

being raise*! from the rates, are of a public

eharacter. It is also .stated by the Depart-
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ment that in some counties it has been
found that farmers can themselves obtain

trees at practically the same price as that

at which the County Committees can sell

them, and that in such counties the prac-

tice of obtaining trees in bulk and selling

them to occupiers has been discontinued."
It is also stated in this letter that the
Department's scheme has been the means
of largely extending the sale of trees in

Ireland. Also that over 600,000 trees were
purchased by farmers in this manner last

year; but the increase in the sale of the

trees under the scheme and the distribution

struggled bravely to maintain a family of
five, that Mr. Carver takes such a keen
interest in the Royal Gardeners' Orphan
Fund, and acts as Iwal secretary for the
Leeds district. If every gardening district
had such an energetic and self-sacrificing

horticulturist as Mr. Carver, the varied in-

terests of gardeners throughout the count rv
would be geatly improved. Mr. Carver
writes: ''We appear to have made a spe-
ciality of long service in our family. Mv
father had been over 30 years in his situa-
tion when he died. I am the youngest of
four brothers, and all the others h;ive a

of over half a million of trees in 1911 can better record in their present positions than
hardly be a source of satisfaction to the nur-
serymen, whose business is of a retail cha-

even my thirty-one years at Allerton Hill."
We wonder who to confrratnlate thp ninaf

racter, if they have not derived any ad- the Carver brothers or their employers

!

vantages from such sales. The Association, Wat
it need hardly be said, did not accept the In our next issue we shall give vspecial at-
Department's view of the question, and in

a second letter the secretary states that he
has made fidler enquiries^ and that the
result of these enquiries is to fully confirm

the statements made in my previous letter.

Correspondents from all parts of the coun-

try state that these operations are not con-

fined to cottagers and small holders. I en-
close three lists for tender, in which vou
will see that more than half the trees for

which tenders were asked, or orders soli-

cited, are totally unsuited for small holders,

such as forest trees, and more especially

ornamental evergreen and flowering

shrubs." The letter from which the fore-

going is a short extract was evidently un-
answerable, for the only point in the reply
is to the effect that what is done with the
trees obtained in the open market by tender
is a matter which concerns. the Department
and the County Committees only. We cer-

tainly do not agree with that view of the
case, for the competition by public bodies
with private traders on the lines indicated
by the correspondence is a matter of pub-
lic interest, and assuredly concerns those
who help to provide the funds by which
these bod es are enabled to carrv on their
work.

Mr. George Carver.—Few men are
better known in the horticultural circles of
the Leeds district than Mr. George Carver^
of the Grange Gardens, Scarcroft. Born
at Great Bardfield, in Essex, Mr. Carver
commenced his gardening career in the
vicarage gardens of his native place^ and
in 1874j at his employer's suggestion, went
to Marton Vicarage, North Yorkshire,
where he spent two years, and then passed
on to Busby Hall, Stokesley. Here he re-

mained four years, and the varied experi-
ence gained enabled him at an early age
to take charge of gardens at Nordley,
Stockton-on-Tees, but, after a short period
of service, he was invited to become head
gardener to the late T. Fenwick^ Esq.,

Allerton Hill, Leeds. Mr. Fenwick died in

1905, but Mr. Carver remained as head gar-
dener to Mrs. Fenwick until her death in

November, 1911, having been thirty-one
years in the service of the family. Since
then he has occupied his present position
as head gardener to C. F. Ryder, Esq., and
it is interesting to notice that Mrs. Ryder
is granddaughter of Mr. Carver's old em-
ployer at Marton. Soon after coming to
Leeds, Mr. Carver joinetl the Professional
Gardeners^ Friendly Society, and became its

secretary in 1899 ; he has done excellent
work in this connection, and it is due
largely to his efforts that the society was
reorganised, and is now on a sound finan-
cial basis as a special Lodge of the Odd-
fellows. Mr. Carver lias a penchant for
helping others, and it is })ro))ably due to
the keen recollection of his earlier years,
when, having lost his father, his mother

tention to roc'k and w^ater gardening, and
the matters that will be dealt with will, for
the most part, be directly associated w4th
the work that should be carried out at this
season. The contents will include articles
on the renovation of rockeries, aubrietias
on walls, moss pinks, the finer saxifrages,
the making of water gardens, choice water
lilies, primrose-fringed streamlets, and
plants for water margins. The issue will be
freely illustrated.

The Late Sir Joseph Hooker,—
A portrait bust of this distinguished botan-
ist from a sitting taken a short time before
his death has now been completed by Mr.
Pennachine, the sculptor. Those who have
had an opportunity of seeing the bust in
Mr. Pennachine's studio describe it as an ex-
cellent piece of work. Sir Joseph Hooker left
estate of the gross value of £36,861, of
which £32,390 is net personalty. The tes-
tator left £100 each to the Linnean Society
and the Scientific Relief Fund of the Royal
Society.

Austria a.nd the Royal Inter-
national Horticultural Exhibi-
tion.—The
tural exhibition, to be held at Chelsea, to
which we are all looking forward with
much interest, is evidently receiving a full
share of atention from the Austrian horti-
culturists. The Vienna Horticultural Society
is arranging a ten-day excursion to London
for the purpose of enabling its members to
visit the exhibition under the most favour-
able conditions. The party will leave
Vienna on May 22, and will proceed direct
to London. In addition to spending some
time at the exhibition, visits will be made
to the principal nurseries, the Ro\'al Gar-
dens, Kew, the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety's gardens at Wisley, the Hampton
Court Gardens, and other places of in-
terest. On the return journey the Austrian
horticidturistvs w^ill make a halt at Rotter-
dam, and spend a few days in Holland and
Belgium, the programme terniinatiii<^ at
Frankfort-on-the-Main after a visit to the
celebrated palm garden in that citv.

great international horticul-

-A.S.E.
tion several

ursery and Pianta
mpetition. ~ For

years past the Royal Agricultural So-
ciety of England has given s])ecial

encouragement to forestry, and included
in the schedule of prizes offered for com-
petition at its annual shows classes for
plantations and home nurseries. The
encouragement will not be less liberal
at the Doncaster meeting this year, for the
old classes for plantat'ons are retained and
several new ones added. There are four
classes for plantations, of which the final

crop is to be bard-woods, niul four foi- plan-
tations of which tlie final cioj) is to hf loni-

fers. The now classes include i)?ie foi- pl-in-

tations nut fxcctMluig tuoat rcs, con.sistiui'*

of Oorsican ]>ifie. Douglas fir, Ja]>anese
larch, and Sitka »spruce^ and one for the

best example showing systematic manage-
ment of an existing woodland area, includ-

the renovation and conversion of an
unprofitable wood into a thrifty condition.
The orizes cons'st of

uig

prizes

bronze medals

so

gold, silver, and
The forestry exhibition,

to be held in the show grounds at Doncas-
ter from June 2 to 6^ should be extensive
and of much interest, for twentv-one
classes have been provided, with silver and
bronze medals as prizes, and promises of
support have been received from some of
the principal landowners in England.
Spring Flowers at Kew.—Asthe

result of the relatively high temperature
that has been experienced for some time
past, spring flowers are now abundant in

the Royal Gardens, Kew. Especially at-

tractive are the great breadths of daffodils

in various parts of the gardens, the groups
of forsythias, and the specimen magnolias
in the azalea garden. The forsythias are

flowering with exce])tional freedom, and in

no year have we known them to be
effective as they are this season.

Wart Disease of Potatoes.
An order of the Board of Agriculture, en-

titled " The Wart Disease Order/' was pub-
lished in the London Gazette on the

22nd inst. It makes compulsory the notifi-

cation of the disease to the local authority,

and forbids the removal of tubers from anv

premises on which the dise^ise exists or ap-

pears to exist until investigation by the

local authority. The order applies to Great

Britain.

Cinerarias from Wordsley.-
From Messrs. E. Webb and Sons, of "Word-

sley^ we have had the jjleasure of receiving

a gathering of flowers of cinerarias, repre-

sentative of their tine strain known as

'•Webbs' Superb." The flowers before us

fuUv iustifv the title that has been g^-en
*' 111

the strain, for they are equally remarkable

for their large size, breadth of floret, fine

form, and the rich and diversified coUmrs.

The latter, it should be mentioned, range

from the richest shades of crimson and blue

to the more delicate shades that are so well

represented in strains of the highest class.

Verv l)eaut:fid also are the white-centred

lege, Swanley, Sir John

varieties.

Women and Horticulture.—In

moving the adoption of the report at the

annual meeting of the Horticultural Col-

Cookburu. ivlio

presided, said that it was tAventy-oiie years

since women were first admitted to the col-

lege as students, and later it was open to

women only. The work done by the college

was most important, for women were noted

for their care of all living things,, and gar-

dening was an occupation well adapted to

their abilities. The prosperity of the col-

lege was shown in the number of student*.

In the spring term there were
^'

se^

th
th

eiity

(1 in
ree, in the summer term ninety, ami lu

e autumn term eighty-four. The Colo-

nial branch, under the care of ^Irs. 'JO"

Hopkinson, was doing good work m sent

-

ing out trained students to the Col<)iue>

They prided themselves on their expouj

from this country, but there was no expor

which approached in value t^^'^^^P'^^^.i"

educated British women. In

Dominions some of the very best ot tne^_

trained voung women they were,
, .

sidered, doing Imperial work of the

importance. -

Market Gardeners' Compen
sation.- The Market (ianlc.iers l

pensation Hill, whic'h ha.s been "'f';!

to the House of Commons, has becti p> .

The olnect of the Bill is to restore flu ^ r

of the market gardeners to

for retrospective improvenieiits./iA " -

i.itende.l To 1)0 given by the original .

ket Gardeners' Act
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LIVERPOOL SPRING SHOW,
MAECH 27 and 28.

4^

The Liverpool Horticultural Association

has held a good many very fine spring shows,

but that wliieli opened in the Corn Exchange
on Wednesday last was in some respects more
interesting and pleasing than any of its pre-

decessors we liave seen. Probably nowhere
in England is it possible to see more or better

grown azaleas, rhododendrons, specimen or-

chids, and other spring subjects than
exhibited year after year by the gard
around Liverpool, w'hio, with a fine enthusi-

asm, support their horticultural society, and
keep it always up to date.
The North of England Horticultural So-

ciety sent a deputation, including the Eev.
J. Bernard Hall, Eev. J. Jacobs^ Colonel J.

lar subjects, but rather smaller plants. Mr.
F. Atkin, gardener to T. N. Wright, Esq.,
Mossley Vale House, Mossley Hill, was third.

FLOWEEING BULBS.

The class for twelve hyacinths in single
specimens brought only two entries, Mr, T.
Hitchman, gardener to Arthur Earle, Esq.,
J.P., Childwall Lodge, Wavertree, being the
winner; Mr. George Osborne, gardener to
Drs. Tisdall and Ingall, Tusbrook, following,
Mr. Hitchman again led for six specimens,
Mr. Loo Tliomson, Ailsa Craig, Formby,
being second, and Mr. E. E. Finch, gar-
dener to W. J. Lockett, Esq., Grassendale,
third, lliere were six entries in this class.
In the class for six pots, three bulbs in each,
Mr. E. E. Finch scored, the runner-up being
Mr. D. Little, gardener to J. Smith,
The Knowle , Bhinde 1kands , th i rd
going to Mr. T. Eigg, gardener to

Esq.,
prize
Miss

Williams, gardener to C. J
J. P., Boscobel, Oxton.

Proctor, Esq.,

Mr. E. E. Finch led the way for six pots
of double tulips, his flowers of Murillo,
Toreador, and Tournesol being very fine.

Second place was taken by Mr. F. Atkin, and
third by Mr. H. Spencer, gardener to A. Hey-
wood Jones, Esq., Holly Bank, West Derby.
Mr. E. E. Finch scored for six pots of singles,
showing some very nice flowers, Mr. J- Wil-
liams, gardener to C. J. Proctor, Esq., J.P.,
Boscobel, Oxton, taking" second, and. Mr. F.
Atldn third place. Mr. Williams Avas success-
ful with a basket of cut daffodils, his flowers
being of good quality, and arranged with
great taste ; second prize was claimed by Mr.
Ed. Wharton, gardener to John Findlay,
Esq., Mairscourt, Sefton Park. Nine vases
of daifodils, distinct varieties, brought only
one entry, the exhibitor being Mr. George
Osborne, who showed Glory of Leiden, Em-

- ^

A TASTEFUL ARRANGEMENT OF FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI ROSES EXHIBITED
LIVERPOOL SPRING SHOW.

BY MKSSHS i{KKS, LIM., AT

Rutherford, M.P., Messrs. W. Bolton, W. H.
Hatcher, W. Haig, E. P. Ker, H. Hicks, X,
1:. Barnes, B. Ashton, and J. S. Brunton.
The deputation awarded a gold medal to

^r. A\
. Hignett for dendrobiums, Messrs.

Mansell and Hatcher for orchids, and Mr. E.
for clivias ; silver-eilt medals toRogers

Messrs.
Messrs.
Messrs.

silver-gilt
Charlesworth and Co., for orchids
Young and Co. for carnations
E. P. Ker and Sons for amaryllis

Sliver medals to Messrs. H. B. Mav and Sons
tor ferns, Messrs. Bakers for alpines, Mr. G.
Keuthe tor alpines, and L. Thomson, Esq.,
tor narcis:si.

Tlie schedule opened wdth a clasps for
pans of hardy herbaceous and four

ot bulbous plants, Mr. E, R. Finch, gardener
^o H

. J. Ix>ckett, Esq., Grassendale House,
vxrassendale, taking first with Dielvtra spec-

^Vf P<>lyffonatum multiflorunr, Astilbe
iongitolia, and other well-grown plants
-eorge Eaton, gardener to W. Tod. Esq.
^ygrange, AUerton, stood second with simi

McKean,Waverti'ee Lodge, Wavertree. Mr. G,

Osborne wa>s awarded first for thrfe pans con-

taining not more tlian ten bulbs each, Mr.
Hitchman coming second. A fine show was
made by the exhibits of six pots of daffodils,

the pots not exceeding seven inches in dia-

meter. The successful exhibitor was Mr. F.

Atkin, gardener to T, X. Wright, Esq.,

Mossley Vale House, Mossley Hill. He had
splendidiv grown pots of Glory of Leiden,

Mme. Plemp, Mme. de Graaf, and Em-
peror. Mr. E. R. Finch was a good second

with similar varieties, third place being

allotted to Mr. George Osborne.

Tulips made a brilliant show of colour,

some very good exhibits being staged in the

class for twelve pots of singles. The winner

was Mr. F. Atkin, gardener to T. N. right,

E.sq., Moo^slev Hill. Roi Pepin, Van Vondel,

and Fahiola'were among the most telling of

his varieties. Mr. K. R. Finch took second,

his flowers not being so even in size and con-

dition; third prize was awarded to Mr. J.

preee. Sir Watkin, Golden Spur, Rubens,

Gloria Mundi, and Commander, as well as

one wrongly labelled Almira.
Five competitors staged six hybrid

amaryllis, the quality throughout being very

good. Mr. Thos. Rigg was worthily placed

first, his iiower.s being broad and of good

texture while the colours were very clear

Mr. E. R. Finch followed with

ni(>ther"nice set, third place being taken by

Mr. W. R. Bentham, gardener to A. A.

Paton, Kf^q., Greenbaun Drive, Sefton Park.

and bright.

ANTS
We have on previous occasion?^ compli-

mented the Liverpool growers on their splen-

didly-grown dendrobinnis. Wo cannot do

less than remark that thi^ year thvy si-chumI

to l>e as good a-s ever. Mr. Wni. Hignett

showed Dendrobium Ainsworthi and I). no)n e

that were jnst huge masser^ of clean, liright

fldwcrs. Nothing in the show more worthily

received firsts than the.so tuo plants, a Cul-
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tural Diploma also being given by the North
of England Horticultural Society.

Mr. E, R, Finch had thre« splendid green-
house azaleas, for which he received first prize,

as he did also for four forced hardy plant-s,

showing big specimens of Azalea occidenta-
lis, Deutzia gracilis, Ehododendron Doncas-
ter, and a well-flowered lilac. Mr. Finch
also scored for one greenhouse rhododendron,
and was second for three pot roses, being
beaten in this class by Mr. Hitchman, who
was also awarded firsts for one hardy rhodo-
dendron, showing a good plant of Pink Pearl,
one specimen azalea, and three azalea^s. Mr.
Geo. Eaton had the best three rhododen-
drons, the same gentleman taking seconds
for the single plants in both hardy and
greenhouse classes. Some very pretty Cine-
raria stellata ivere staged, the group put up
by Mr. Geo. Eaton receiving first prize.

The blues in this group were very bright and
pleasing. Mr. Eaton also led the w^ay for

four plants, Mr. F. C. Keightley, gardener
to Mrs. Duncan, Grassendale, taking second,
and Mr. John McColl, Allei*ton, third, Mr.
McCoU was the winner with six Primula
sinensis. Mr. Keightley and Mr. F, Atkin
taking the other awards in the order named.

Splendidly-grown cycl amen wcr-o shown,
there being six entries of half a dozen plants.

big bank of orchids put up by Messrs. Man-
sell and Hatcher, Lim., Eawdon^ Leeds, was
a striking feature. A number of excellent
dendrobiums and some very fine odondoglos-
sums were well arranged with cypripediums,
a few cattleyas, and other good things to add
variety of both form and colour. Mr. W.
Hignett, gardener to C. W. Carver, Esq.,
Woodbourne, West Derby, filled a table with
dendrobiums that were really remarkable
for excellence of culture. Every plant was
a specimen, full of flower, and beautifully
clean; some of the seedling forms were very
rich in colourinor.

An improvised rockery furnished with alpine
and kindred plants, was arranged by Messrs.
Bees, Lim., Liverpool. Primula Forresti
and several other of the firm*s Chinese novel-
ties were well represented, the exhibit also
containing such old favotirites as the double
primroses, hepaticas, and daisies. Messrs.
Bees also exhibited some verv fine floral de-
signs that had the merit of shewing origi-
nality without the vulgarity that so often
mars attempts at striking designs.
A beautiful lot of ferns were staged by

Messrs. H. B. May and Soub, X773per Edmon-
ton, the finer adiantums and the crested
nephrolepis being well shown. Messrs. E, P.
Ker and Sons, Aigburth Nurseries, Liver- Messrs. Young and Co., Cheltenham

; Messrs.

collection of perpetual carnations, such varie-
ties as Triumph, Sunstar, and Lady Xorth-
cliffe being among other favourites.
Messrs. W. Rowlands and Co-, Childwall

Nurseries, Liverpool^ put up a big bank of
Primula Kewensis, the flowers in the mass
being very pleasing. The same firm also
staged a group of tulips in distinct colours.
Mr. Fred Crossi, Sherbrook Road, Baybrook"
Nottingham, put up a table of daffodils in
ornamental receptacles, which certainly are
well adapted for these flowers.

A group of the very distinct and showy
Ranunculus cortusifolius came from the
Liverpool Corporation, Bowring Estate, the
foliage as well as the bright yellow flowers
being very ornamental. Messrs. Conway,
Lim., Halifax, arranged a model rockery on
very artistic lines, the pockets and crevices
tbeing furnished with small shrubs, ericas,
anemones, primulas, etc. tMr. E. Rogers^
gardener to 0- 0. Wrigley, Esq., Briod^e
Hall, Bury, showed a group of remarkably
fine clivias. there being about fifty speci-

mens, every one a really good one, and all

home-raised seedlings.

MEDAL AWARDS,
Gold .—Messrs , Bees, Lim

.
, L iverpool

;

A GROUP OF SEEDLING CLIVIAS EXHIBITED BY MR. E. ROGERS,
AT LIVERPOOL SPRING SHOW

GARDENER TO O. O. WRIGLEY, ESQ.,

Mr. T. Hitchman led off wath a set of grand

plants, carrying a wonderful quantity of

flowers; Mr. E. R. Finch was second, and

third place was taken by Mr. H. Spencer,

gardener to A. Heywood Jones, Esq., Holly

Bank, West Derby.

Of five decorated dinner tables the one

arranged by Mr. J. Armistead, gardener to

T. A. Vlasto, Esq., Bonnevaine, Sefton Park,

wais awarded first ;
daffodils, lily of the val-

ley, and lonicera being u»ed. Miss News-

ham, Old Hall, Aughton, was second with

Primula malacoides, ^hizanthus, and lily of

the valTey; third prize went to Mr. J. H.
Warrimer, Rivington Road, Seacombe, for

an arrangement of carnations.

In the local amateurs' action some first-

rate exhibits of daffodils, tulips, and other
treasonable subjects were staged, and great

credit is due to the private growers in the
locality for the m^anner in which they filled

their clackses. Our space, unfortunately,
does not admit of a detailed record of the
prizewinners in this section.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
The exhibits of the trade added consider-

ably to the interest and attractiveness of the
^how, there being on this occasion a larger
number and greater variety of exhibits than
ive have previously seen at Liverpool. The

pool, made a bold display of their brilliant
amaryllis. The vivid crimsons and the ^Bcar-
lets were thrown into greater relief by the
inclusion of 8ome very fine white and deli-
cately-tinted varieties. Messrs. Charles-
worth and Co., Hayward's Heath, put up a
small but choice group of orchids. Cattleya
Trianae varieties, some beautifully marked
Odontoglossum crispums, and a fine plant of
Brasrto-cattleya Cooksoni were noted among
other good things <>n the stand.

Messrs. Bakeivs, Wolverhampton, showed
alpines, which were arranged in clumps be-
tween stones and moss. A few particularly
good things on the stand were Myosotis Ruth
Fischer, Morisia hypogaea. Phlox Laphami,
and several choice primulas. Another nice
collection of alpines came from Mr. G-
Reuthe^ Keston, Kent. Shortia uniflora
giandiflora, Schizocodon soldanellioides, and
the pretty little Soldanella montana were
noticeable. Himalayan rhododendrons and
camellias made a fine background to the ex-
hibit. Messrs. Young and Co., Hatherley,
Cheltenham, made a splendid show of per-
petual carnations. The varieties were up-to-
date, and the arrangement very tastefiil. A
variety that appealed to us on acount of

its breadth and smoothne^^s of petal was
Montgomery, a distinct musk-rose-tinted
flower.

Messrs. Younffs. West Derbv. showed a nice

Mansell and Hatcher, Lim., Rawdon; Messrs.

R. P. Ker and Sons, Aigburth; Messrs.

Baker's, Wolverhampton; Mr. Hignett

West Derby; Messrs. Charlesworth and Co.,

Hayward's Heath; Mr. G. Reitthe, Keston,

Kent. ,

Silver.—^Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Ed-

monton ; Messrs. Y^oungs, West Derby

,

Messrs. W, Rowlands and Co., Liverpool.

Nuts. position assigned

fil'bert nut« is usually a part of the garden

which is considered to be of no value; tor

any other purpose, irrespective of positio

and shelter; under such conditions it is

to be wondered at the trees fail to give satis-

factorv crops. A warm, sheltered position 1^

required, and trees which annually o^ai

heavy crops should be fed liberally as otner

kinds of fruit trees are. The trees ebouia

kept to a single stem, and all ^^^^^^^^

moved as soon as they appear; the
^^^f^.

the trees should be kept shapely by

out cross-growing branches or other J
growths. Nut tree^ prefer a lignw

'

drained soil, and should be planted 1*^ ^

12ft, apart. Big bud in nuts is
^^^"f^A

a mite similar to that which ^^^f^^-^
black currant, and should be treated m
similar manner.—W. Messenger.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC.

DAFFODILS.
Helios.—A spl-endid incomparabilis variety

of grand form; the perianth is light golden-
yellow, and the broad cup, or crown, is deep
yellow, shaded witli orange. A.M., E.H.S.,
April 19. Messrs. Walter T. Ware and
Co., Inglescombe, Bath.
Robespierre.—A large and elegant incom-

parabilis variety, witli spreading, soft yellow
perianth segments, and a medium-sized cup
of vivid orange hue. A.M., E.H.S., April 19.

Mr. A. 'M. Wilson, Shovel, Bridgwater.
Rubalite.—Tliis is a fine poetaz variety,

with large white flowers and red centre; the

ing, and the semi^iouble flowers are of an
exquisite light pink shade. It should be-
come a popular plant. A.M., R.H.S., April
19. Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

CORYLOPSIS VEITCHIAXA.
Another recently-introduced Chinese S}:e-

cies, with catkin-like spikes of light green
flowers. It is much like C. multiflora, re-
cently described, but appears to be a
stronger grower, as well as more free in
blooming. A.M., R.H.S., March 19. Mr.
Edwin Beckett, V.M.H., ofardener to the
Hon.
Elstree.

Vicary Gibbs, Aldenham House,

HIPPEASTRUMS.

come this addition.
Messrs. Jas.

A.M. R.H.S., March 19.

Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

FLETCHERIANA
This pigmy form of a noble tree was raised

from seed at Ottershaw about sixteen years
ago, and is now about l^ft. high, and as much
through, the bush being of quite rounded
form. Its close, compact, and slow-growing
habit will render it suitable for rock gardens
and other places where miniature trees and
shrubs are desirable. A.M., R.H.S. , March
19. Messrs. Fletcher Brothers, Ottershaw,^
Chortsev.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM SAMUEL
GRATRIX.Rose du Barri.—This- is a grand variety,

with large rounded flowers of great substance This finely-formed and finely-grown orchid

4*

NARCISSUS RUBALITE.
A. beautiful new poetaz variety, with large, rounded, wliite flowers, each with a rich orange-crimson crown, A.M., R.H.S.,

March 19. Mr. A. M. Wilson, Shovel, Bridgwater.

flowers are borne, several together, on a

1 A?'
^ach has a long flower-stalk.

n.A' -^-H-S., April 19. Mr. A. M. Wilson,
Bridgwater.

ROSE, ROSE QUEEN.
tea of

Tlie
.

-^^lerican-raised hybrid tea- rose
|reat beauty and worth for forcing,
nowers are of excellent shape, broad-petalled,

Iragrant, and of a deep reddish-rose

rrr;;^' .
shown, it was verv much '

^ired. A.M., R.H.S., March 19.^
>^aUace, Eaton Bray, Dunstable

PBUXUS PISSARDI MOSERI FL. PL.

or^'.if
^l^ligl^^f^^l early.flowering shruoor small tree, and one that holds its flowersi^r a good while. '

ad-
Mr. W.E.

and beauty; the colour is deep rose, with a

tint of salmon. A.M., R.H.S., March 19.

Mr. Dye, gardener to Lord Rothschild, Tring
Park, Tring.
Musigny.—Another finely formed variety

of rare size and substance. The colour is the

most vivid and deep shade of crimson imagi-

nable. A.M., R.H.S., Mr. Dye, Tring Park.

PRIMULA KNUTHIANA.
been sent home from

It is of
This species has

Shensi, in China, by Mr. Purdom.
lowly growth, from*^ four to six inches high,

with slightly mealy leaves, and neat trusses

of rosy-lilac flowers that show some slight

^- . variation in form and colour in a small batch
It is extremely i'ree-bloom- of plants. Lovers of hardy plants will wel-

has also the merit of beautiful and attrac-

tive colouring. The blooms are disposed re-

gularly along the spike, and sepals and petals
ai'e of equal breadth The colour is white,
with abundant markings of light and bright
brown. On the waved white lip there are
markings of deep crimson-purple. F.C.C.,
R.H.S., March 19. Mr. Brown, gardener to
Samuel Gratrix, Esq., West Point, Whalley
Range, Manchester.

( A rrLKYA DTLM K. WKSTONHIKT VAE.
A liandsomo hold Hijworod 'liv])rid derived

from C. Vulcan and i\ U'arscewiczi. The
flowers are soft purplish lo^o. with deep pur-

ple veinings, and gold nuirkiiigs on the large

lip. A.M., R.H.S., March Mr. H. Alex-
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ander^ grower to Lieut.-Colonel Sir George

Holford, Westonbirt, Gloucester.

ODONTOGLOSSUM QUEEN OF GALTON.
A very handsome and free-flowering hybrid

obtained bv crossing O. percultum with 0.

triumphans. It has a good deal of the form

of the last-named and the bright chestnut

brown markings on the yellow ground a'so

indicate the influence of this fine old species.

The whitish lip has a few small red-purple

markings. A.M., R.H.S., March 19. Mr.
Collier, gardener.

BEGONIA DICHROA.
A handsome Brazilian species, of tall

growth and lax habit. It has large rhom-

in a loose terminal raceme from six inches

to ten inches long. Unfortunately, this

plant is not easily propagated, but once a

ready means of increase is found it should

become fairly popular. " Bot. Mag./' t. 8,413.

BERBERIS WILSONiE.

This is a sub-evergreen shrub introduced

from Western or Central China by Mr. E. H.

Wilson, when collecting for Messrs. J. Veitch

and Sons. It is of dwarf-spreading habit,

and therefore is desirable for undergrowth to

taller, light-growing trees, or for planting in

the rock garden, Tlie flowers are golden

vellow and freely borne, and followed by yel-

lowish or salmon-red berries. "Bot. Mag.,*'

t. 8.414.
.

PRIMULA KNUTHIANA.
A dwarf Chinese species with rosy-lilac flowers and mealy

March 19. Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons,
leaves
Chel

A.M., R.H.S.,

boid-elliptic leaves, blotched with white, and

the brilliant orange-scarlet flowers are car-

ried in a large branched panicle at the end

of a stout peduncle. The species needs tropi-

cal treatment under cultivation, and where

there is ample room it should prove worthy

of attention. "Bot. Mag.," t. 8,412.

ELLIOTTIA RACEMOSA.
A beautiful shrub or small tree, from the

Southern United States. It is hardy at Kew,

and does well among rhododendrons and
heaths, but while it belongs to the heath

family it is quite unlike a heath in appear-

ance, as the oblong, dark-green leaves are

whitish underneath, and from two inches to

four inches long; the white flowers are borne

DISA LUGENS.
A South African terrestrial orchid of slen-

der growth, with long narrow, linear leaves

and an erect spike, carrying several flowers

of moderate size, with blue-green striped

sepals and an elongated beautifidly fringed

lip. "Bot. Mag.," t. 8,415.

CALCEOLARIA CANA.
r

A Chilean species of perennial, tutted habit.

The loosely-branched inflorescence carries a

number of small flowers, that are white, suf-

and freely marked with
The throat is vellow

fused with rose,

deep rose or purple,

and purple-brown. The flowers are violet

scented, "Bot. Mag./' t. 8,416.

SPIR^A THUNBERGL
This is the earliest of the spi'iug-flowerinff

spiraeas to open its flowers^ and it is not
un-commoai for a number of the earlier
blossoms to appear in February, although
the normal flowering time is the latter end
of March and early in April. A native of
China and Japan, it has long been an occu-
pant of our gardens, its presence hein^
valued almost as greatly by reason of it^

elegant leafage as by its star-like white
flowers. Growing two to three feet ia

height, it forms a shapely bush of small
wiry branches, on which the delicate green
linear leaves appear in April. Tlie flowers

are from axillary buds from almost every

part of last year's growth. They are small

inclividviallyj but lack of size is compen-
sated for by numbem.

S. Thunbergi is considered to be one of

the parents of the popular S. arguta, a

form which is easily one of the best dozen

early-flowering shrubs. From this reason

there would appear to be a chance of its

turning out to be a valuable plant in the

hands of the hybridist. A number of

hybrid spiraeas are already in cultivation,

but they are mostly natural hybrids, and

very little appears to have ibeen done with

the genus towards systematic hybridisa-

tion. In addition to being a good border

plant, S. Thunbergi can be used with efiFect

as a forced shrub for greenhouse decora-

tion W. D.

CALLICARPA AMERICANA.
Habitues of the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety's periodical flower shows must be

well acquainted with Callicarpa purpurea,

the stove species which bears such a quan-

tity of shining violet-purple berries. But to

be successful with that plant plenty of air

is necessary during the flowering period,

or there will be no berries, and the flowers

are so insignificant that unless the plants

are w^ell fruited they have no ornamental

value. As a rule, the stove houses in pri-

\'ate gardens have to accommodate such a

diversity of plants that it is almost im-

possible to afford ample ventilation just for

a few particular plants, so CaUiandra pur-

purea rarely finds a place.

But the subject of this note, being mucfa

hardier, is more easily grown, and rmm
with advantage be cultivated in establish-

nients where uncommon greenhouse plants

are admired. As with the Indian species,

the coloured berries are its chief attrac-

tion, but in this case the branches of tne

shrub are whitish, and the leaves have a

dense tonestun on their undersides. in^

small flowers, which are red in colo^ir, are

borne in axillary cymes, and the J^^'^'

ries are also brighter in colour than tlios

of the stove species. The berries, ot

Callicarpa americana become a

reddish-purple colour, and make an airoob

startling contrast with the whitish stems

of the plant.
ffi-cins

With their customary methods ot attixjj

popular names, the Americans have cc

this plant the " French Mulberry, aiiu

it is neither a native of France nor a imi

berrv, we suspect that they are mimense^.^

pleased with the inspiration. ^V_ +he

tural conditions to be recomniended roi

successful treatment of Calhcarpa am

cana are those of the greenhouse

except that peat should be "sed mste.^^^

leaf-mould. After the plants ^'^^e

cut back in the spring, the young sn
^^^^

taken with a heel of old wood, r<wT i '

under a hand-glass. When the .Pl«"5^„„a.

mence to flower they should be gn en .

ance of air in ordov t') set tlicu

which the negroes of Ah.lmma

esteem as a preserve. Cecil .
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Improved Metal

FUMIGATOR
INTRODUCED 1885. Regcl, Trade Mark, 62,957.

The marvellous effect of this simple

and cheap method of Fumigating
Greenhouses is fully borne out by
the enormous increase of sales

year by year-

Only a match required for the proper
starting of the cone to secure
startling results.

Cone No. 3, for a well-secured house of cubic 2,000 to

2,500 feet. Price 1/- each.

Cone No. 2, for a well-secured house of cubic 1,000 to

1,200 feel. Price 8d. each.

Cone No. 1, for frames cubic 100 t » 600 ft. Price 6d,
Full Directions accompany each Cone.

Ask for a list of Testimonials, of which some
hundreds have been received from the leadingr

Gardeners in the Kingdom.

To be had from all Dealers in Horticultural

Sundries throughout the Kingdom,
H

Manufactured by

CORFtY Sl CO,,
,

At their Bonded Chemical Works, Shad Thames, S.E.

Offices and Show-i'ooms

:

13 and 15, FINSBURY STREET, LONDON, E.C.

^THETj^pROM
yihar has Come ro Stay

BY ALL

GaR''' LookNG AT THE Price

RECiSTEBED

in Dark Blue
Ponieus Twills,

in Dark Blue PonieusSerqe

[SHAW&MONTGOMERy.
628Arc.yieSTGiaS(;ow

ONE TO-DAY

By Appoint})tent'

SANKEY'S
Garden

Famous

The Best and Cheapest.

SPECIAL POTS Chrysan-
themums, RoseSt VineSt
Clematis, Orchids, &c.

FANCY FERN PANS and BULB
B0WL5 from 2d. each.

state quantity of e&ch size required and have
Carriage Paid quotation, or write for Price

List, Pre©,

RICHARD SANKEY &
Bulwell Potteries. LTD.,

NOXTINGHJLiyi:.

Barr's
Pure Imn Grasses
-For Lawns,Tennis Courts, etc.

BARR'S 8TA^'nA.RD MIXTURE
suitable for ftne I^wds and Croquet Grounde, con-

taining" neither clover nor ooar&e grra^s^is. Per lb.,

Is, lOd. ;
20Ib., For hints on Ma-kin^, Mana^

ment and the Manuring of Lawns, isee BARR'S
LAWN GRASS CIRCULAR, free on api>lication.

^- BARR & SONS,
11, 12, and 13, KING STREET. COVEHTICARDEN, LONDON.

NATIVE GUANO
BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VE6ETABLES.

FRUITS and FLOWERS,

Price £3 lOs. per ton in bags at works. Lots under

10 cwt, 4s, per cwt. at works ; or 5s. per cwt., carriage

paid to any station in England.

Extracts fram 35th annual collection of reports:—
NATIVE GUANO for POTATOES, VEGETABLES, etc.

A. J. Beard, Erdington : "Potatoes, splendid, free

from disease. Best I ever had.'' —H. Chester, Nant-

wich: "Best onion manure I ever used. Grand for

onion fly.'*

NATIVE GUANO for FRUIT, ROSES,TaMAT0ES,etc.
J. Cant, Ipswich: Tomatoes excellent. Rose*

•yrand. Cheapest manure in market.*'—W. Frampton,
Titchfield: " Strawberries, splendid crop."

Orders to the NATIVE GUANO CO., LIMITED, 29,

New bridge Stree«t. London. E.G., where 3oth year s

te^stim onialfi. etc., may be obtained. Agents Wanted.

mrr TflDDIUP Dangeroue Trees lopped or

I I Urr IIIIIp topped or carefully taken

down, dangerous brandies and dead wood removed by

experiencerl men taking all risk ; distance no object.

W. BAX, Timber Merchant,
63 Wakefield Street. Upper Edmonton. London, N.

"THE BEST IN THE WORLD."

There is no Fertilizer

at gives such good

all - round results

Canary Guano

Amateur
Growers

leading

Trade
^er the

country* A postcard

Manufacturers

ensure par-

ticulars*

Sold by practically all Seedsmen in Tiis,

6d.. Is., and 2s. 6d., and in Bags (141b.)

3s. 6d.; (281b.), 6s.; (561b.). Us., Md

1 cwt., 20s. each.

Manufactured

The Chemical Uaioa
IPSWICH. U4.

Fie. 1.

I

*KS?."J8«. The'PATTISSOl' LAWH BOOTS
Simplest I StrooffCBt I

Most Economical t

Boles of BmI Knffluk BoU
L«ftther (Wftten>roof«d)wiU
Motor Tvr« Rubber Studi or

Solid Rubber. Fig. I eu bs

RHF 1TTK Dr«pMit©dly.•qnml
to New Boots. Rubbar SolM
Strangely raoommandad.

Used In the ROYAL and In thousand*
of the

PRINCIPAL. OARDENS
Silver Medal-

Royal Hortioultnral Society,

HVIIDKSDS OW TlflTIMOXIALS.

The Fwld says :
" As Kood aa any-

thlnar that oould be davlaad."

niustratid Fnc# IMt from— S.

H. PATTI880N & CO., 4, GREYHOUND LANE, STREATHAM S.W.

Highest Awaras, Royal Botanic Society,Royal Horttculittral Society, and numerous oxothers.

GREEN

S

MESSOR

STAND PRE EMINENT-
c Hundreds of Thousands in

PONY AND HORSE MOWER
Silens Messor "

Or Wheel-geared
Pattern.

May be had
from any

Ironmongep
or Seeds-

man in the

United
Kingdom.

GREEN'S
GARDEN

Motor Lawn
ers

Rollers

made
in various

sizes.

ROLLERS.

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

No. 1. Free.

THOMAS GREEN & SON. Ltd.. Smithfield Ironworks, Leeds, and New Surrey Works, Southwark St. London. Si
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APPOINTED BY ROYAL WARRANT.
1 I

mprovenrients em

ES
I

LAWN IVIOWERS
HunclredB in Buccessful iise.

RECENT AWARDS

SE & PONY MOWERS
The best large maobines.

SUPPLIED
BY ALL
IRONMONGE
AND
SEEDSMEN.

3 Gold Medals,
7 Silver Medals.

Illustrated Catalogues free on application to-

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES

The Orwell Works, IPSWICH.
The Oldest and most Experienced Manufacturers in the Trade

Established 1789.

FITTED
WITH
PATENT
SPRING
HANDLES

9

iters
THREE LEADING TYPES:

ANGLIAN " ^A'^-^innnL heats 8oo to 8.000
1

99 6ooto 8,oooROCHFORD
^ " HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trcatham Boilers, and all classes of

Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

IVrzie for List No. 77, post free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65, & 65a, Southwark

Celebrated

Indispensable Garden

The result of many years* practical experience.

VINE. PLANT, AND VEGETABLE MANURE.
I cwt.. 20/- \ cwt., 10/- ; \ cwt., 6/- ; 14 lbs.. 3/6 ; 7 lbs., 2/6

Tins, 2/6, 1/-, and 6d, Carriage paid on i cwt, anywhere.

\ SPECIAL. TOP-DRESSING MANURE.
^cwt., 20/- ; J cwt.. 11-

; 14 lbs., 6/- ; 7 lbs., 3/6 ;
Tins, IV

Carriage paid on J cwt. anywhere.

1868

SOL£
MAKERS :

Also Thomson's Book on the Vine. Thomson's Styptic.

SOLD BY NURSERYMEN S SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE
Write for Painphlets, Price Lists, etc., to

WM. THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords, Scotland

1912

WOOD L4TH
BLINDS

ADMIT SUFFICIENT
SUNLIGHT
NECESSARY

FOR GROWING
PURPOSES.

Send for oup Special
Illustrated Catalogrue

- _
I -

LOUGHBOROUGH LEICESTERSHIRE
Tendon 0?f .̂ yi^TOmA_SJ_ S

EATING EI^Gli^-tERh:

MAIDEN'S PATENT INFUSER
provides the simplest, quickest, and best method

of obtaining

CLEAR LIQUID MANURE
with econimy of material. See te<;timonials. Order now

from IronmonKers. Horticultural Sundriesmen, or the

Patentee, ^ MALDEN.
Ppice, 11.6. POOLE, DORSET.

PEA TRAINEES, The ''Paragon'' and
**Peafold" (patent), made 4ft.. 5tt., and 6ft.

hiRh, and any kngth Prices
4ti

caoTias-^ paid. Wrtte for loa-Aet. THE PEA
T.I, ATx-t'T> Tirfrlo-A Street Banbridee.

When answering Advertisements please

mention "Gardeners' Magazine/'

FOh DESTROYING WEEDS, MOSS, Ac,

ON umrriage drives, GARU^.
WALKS, ROADS, &c.

POWDER WEED KILLER

No.

Dissolves Quickly in Cold Water.

SIZE OF TINS.
c, suf&cient

to make 12^ galls., 1/-, postage 3d.

M 25 1/9, ,»

50 M 3/3, „IT

iins
6/-, post free.

free.

LIQUID WEED KILLERS
Strength, 1 in 25 and 1 in 50,

application.

Prices on

LAWN SAND.—Kills Daisies, etc., and fer-

tilises the grass. Sample tin, 1/-;

1/9; 56lb., 10/-, carriage paid.

SOLUBLE PARAFFIN.—Mixes instantly

with water and does not separate. iILj.,

1/. loz. sufficient for i gall, water.

ARSENATE OF LEAD (Paste) for destroy-

ing all leaf-eating insects. 8d. per id.,

postage 3d. ilD. sufficient for 25 galis. 01

water.

"FUMERITE" for destroying alJ ground

vermin, Slugs, etc. (To be dug into me

soil.) lib., 9d.; 7lb., 3/-; carnage paia.

EXTRACT OF QUASSIA INSECTICIUl,

I gall., 3/-.

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF QUASSIA TO-

BACCO INSECTICIDE. Pint, 1/-J Qt
.

SUMMER SHADING.
Prices and particulars on application

THE ACME CHEMICAL CO., LTD

TONBRIDGE, KENT,

And River Street, Bolton, Lanes.

RAFFIATAPE.-To pass ^^.J^^\Ti\
gated tape (that roHj^fflttl^ is boii>»d

w.th

3©11 old seed as new. Rafflatepe is g^eat

strong unfadeable cotton which g'^ ,t is

etrenlth, durability, and, b"ng two coi ^.^ ^
ne^er unsightly. Plants are aa

q^^^^fi^ (ties up

parcels, ^ it expands "^th growth W-
g^nipl^/"J^

150 plants) ; Gd., Is., and Is. ef-./f^H^ E. WEST,
sundries.—C.

^
Higham Hill. London, N-E- Pl^4^„^*«.^

man for West's Patent Garden Sundries.

catalogue, of all garden

ENNIS COUET Border ^^'^^^^^^ft
espe3ially prei^ared, wrth st™"^^^^ or take

to net at top and bottom
\J^^^J%, all ^'ty

away; will not rot, oan be left out in by

25 yirds by 2 yards, 6.. €d.; by 3 y^^ a* f"*"
t^r<te

4 yards, 8e. Cd. ;
any "lade i^^^^^

«qu*«J*ir^
10ft. high, Is. each. Garden rvettin^^ of l^n-^J

for Is. Orders over 5«. carriage paiti.
_^ggo^,

>et

Tents fre*. Write for Flag Li^t.H J •

Worlcs, llye. Established 136 years.
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SPECIMEN ZONAL

The
PELARGONIUMS.

cultivation of specimen plants of

any sort is an art that is fast dying out,

the craze for quantities of cut bloom hav-
ing done much to oust from popular favour
what wa^ once the pride of almost everv
garden. blooii

Certainly we see quite good examples of hard
specimen plants at some of the leading ex- purpose. The shape of tlie plants having

loam, not broken up too finely, with just
sufficient leaf-soil and sand to keep it por-
ous ; to these should be added a fair propor-
tion of bone-meal. Potting should be done
very firmly, so as to induce a good short-
jointed growth, as strong sappy shoots do
not branch as nicely as might be wished
the following season. Plants that have
bloomed through the winter, and liave good
hard wood in them are lust 5;nitahlf> for tliP

hibitions, York probably providing a dis- been decided a framework must be
pel

ailed at anv other show i

made of stakes and stiff wire, firml}- fixing
this to the top of the pots. All flowei's

should be -rigorously removed, and asThe question miglit reasonably be asked
What is there that makes a 'bolder or growth is made, the side shoots should be
brighter show, or continues to bloom over

long
gradually drawn to the bottom framewoi'k,
pinching them when necessary to secure

niums? Bright and interesting as there are sufficient growths to fill up nicely, the cen-

such plants should go on right through the
summer and autumn, and with good man-
agement they should make fair specimens,
but if they have not filled up sufficiently
they may be kept going very steadily
through the winter. I have found it ad-
visable, however, to give them a rest if

possible, during the dullest days of winter,
by keeping them quite cool and giving only
sufficient water to keep them healthy,

TJie following spring a top-dressing
should be given^ and ^ little more warmth
allmved to start them into growth again.
Jf they are not nee{led to hloom early in
tlie season, and tlu^ are of go<Hl shape and
well fil]e<l, practically the whole of the
shoots may have the tips taken out, as this
will naturally induce them to break evenly
all over, and on being alh>wed to flower the

when cultivated in small pots, either for tral shoots being allowe<l to grow freely plants should be furnished from top to hot-

WKKV

GOOD PYRAMIDAL SPECIMEX ZONAL PKLARGOXIUMS.
I«ft, Bertha de Presilly, soft rose; centre, Gustavo Emich, scarlet; right, Olive Sclireiner, white with red edge

winter or summer flowering, they are in-
finitely grajider and more striking when
cultivated as specimen plants. The accom-
panying illustration admirably indicates
the adaptability of these plants for pyra-
niidal specimens.
Such plants take some considerable time

to gTOw^ and, needless to say, occupy a
great amount of space, so that anyone Un-
dertaking their cultivation must needs have
a fair-sized house to devote to them if many
specimens are to be grown.

If it is desired to grow specimen plants
pom a single cutting, three to four years
15 not too long to allow, hut where good
bushy plants are establishes! in 48 or 32-
^izv<] pots, very fair specimens mav be ob-
tauHHl tlio yvar after making up;^by this
A mean that two or three plants (the latter
number for preference) may
a 12in. or 16in. pot. Tlu
•^pecnnens should

to furnish the apex of the pyramid, tliough

some few of them must i)*^ st()[)ptHl and tied

in position, so as to s* ciiri' a good line from
the bottom circle to the apex. Very strom:

and sii]:)j»y shfjots should be piuclied at

once unless they are absolutely essential to

fill up some gap.
A light, airy house is by far the best to

torn with a good nias6 of bloom, which, by
judicious ft (Mling, will continue for eome
consid^M al'l*' time either indoors or out.

Such specimens are very suitable for

pluni:in!j; on tho lawn or for furnishing

large vases on a tcrracH', and once grown
t{) the desire<l size they may be kept so with

careful niaiiag<^ment for quite a number of

grow these plants in, keeping them turned years.

be put m
fompost for such

<ousi.st of

round, so that all fiides of the plants get an

equal amount of light. WatiMin^ niu^t hi^

careftilly done, as an excess protluc»'s the

soft shoots alreadv referred to, and thou*:li

these appear to make the plant quickly,

they never tlioless are likely to die back
once the growtli becomes <lense. Xo feefling

of anv sort sliould bo iHM-^'v>arv for some
few months after potting, but when the

pots are full of roots a little mu^t ])e givtui

to kvv]) up the vigour of the plants: soot

water is useful, .as itlso is Peruvian guano

The tsekx'tion of varieties i^ largely a
matter of personal taste, the whole of the

singles being amenable to this system of

i'ultivation, but for usefulness the semi-

doubles are far the best. th(^ blooms stand-
Gustave

Emich, King of Denmark, li* r-tha de Pre-

silly, Olive Schreinor. F. V. Haspail. Im-

proved, llcrnioiiio. Villo <le Poitiers, Won-
derful, and White Kitig of Denmark are all

variotit's that can Ih' recommended for the

i n g better than the s i nij; ! os.

good turfy given in small quantities. The growth of

])urp(>s(\

Woburn Place Gardens.

Thomas 8tevknson.
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tlirough the orchards of a West Country
grower, who some years ago planted a few
Victorias, and, finding that they did well,

he put in more and more. For a time
ev^erything was smooth sailing^ for the Vic-
torias flourished and cropped heavily, but
the trouble began when a tree here and
there became affected with silver leaf. At
first the grower thought little of it^ but put
it down to lightning, which is a common
thing in the West of England when a fruit

tree dies without there being any apparent
reason for it. The man knows better now,

LIME,
Much misconception exists

action of lime in soils.

FATALITY AMONGST PLUMS.
In spite of seasons of scarcity and years

of glut, witli the consequent low prices in

the latter case, and the shortage of fruit

in the former, the plum growing industry

is an important one in this country, and,
taking one year with another, there is pro-

bably no other fruit crop that pays better.

A characteristic about plum culture from .

a commercial point of view is the extent
to which it is localise<l and dotted about
the country in different parts, and on
varied classes (rf soil are areas w^iich in for, a few at a time^ his once profitable and acid in consequence, w^ith the result
*>ome peculiar way are adapted to plums, Victorias are being killed by silver leaf, that plants sicken and die in them. Here

as to the
or its effects o„

plant growth, and it is clearly evident that
many old kitchen garden soils have been
sadly neglected as regards suitable appl>
cations of this most essential constituent.

A great many of these soils are highly
charged with liumus, due to repeated dress-

ings of garden refuse, farmyard manure
cow and horse manure^ and many other
forms of organic matter

; they become sour

and Jiaving found this out men have de-
veloped the cult of the fruit until it has
become an important commercial industry.

Local Varieties.

It may also be observe<l that in nearly
every one of these plum districts there is

a Iwal variety peculiar to the neighbour-
1io(k1, which originated in a natural way,
and needs no working on a stock, for it

propagateti itself from su<»kers and grows
on its own roots in a natural manner.
Speaking generally, in every plum-growing
district it is the local variety that pre-
dominates, and one reason for this may
be because it is so easily propagated, but
another is that, taking an average of years,
the local plums are the most profitable to
growers, because they are produced in

quantity, are sold wholesale, and svipply the
needs of the juin maker.
Even in that favoured fruit-growing

tjounty of Kent there are many less profit-

ttble varieties grown than the native round
purple Bush plum that belongs to Kent,
and is rarely st-eii outside its borders. If

you stand in tlie vale of Ev^csham by the
meandering Avon, in the < arly .spring you
may look over sloping liillsidt^^ for miles
that are white as snow with jx^arly plum
blossoms, and most of these are on trees
of the famous Pershore or the native yellow
egg plfem of Worcestershire. It is not a
liigh-class plum ; no one ever argued that in

its favour, but it serves a certain purpose,
and^ all things considered, there is none
more profitable in the Evesham valley.

The neighbouring county of Gloucester has
its native plums, and one of them fiUs many
of the orchards that skirt tihe banks of the
Severn. This plum, which flourishes like

the proverbial bay tree in its own particu-
lar district, originated in the little village

of Blaisdon, from ivhich it takes its name
of the Blaisdon Red^ and if you ask any
grower in the locality he will tell you that
it -pays better than any other, and a lot of

the fruit is consumed in the mining valleys

of South Wales. Bristol is the chief corn-

while he is helpless, and can only talk of

the money that the trees brought in 'before

the deadly disease attacked them. This

is only one instance, but hundreds of trees

of soft-wooded varieties of which Victoria

is the worst, are dying every year, and no
remedy is as yet forthcoming. From what
I know and have seen, I can say without
foar of contradiction that the fatality

amongst Victorias in particular owing to

silver leaf is becoming very serious, and in
the" kiln

some places the very existence of this popu-
lar variety is threat<^ned.

The Shot Borer.

One day last summer, I was in a district

where plums are an important source of

income to the small holcleis and farmers,

and I observe<;l a large number of trees that
had died suddenly, and some of them had
crops of withered fruits hanging on the
branches. Most of the dead trees were of

introdaiced varieties, but I do not remem-
ber the particular names at the moment,
and the growers thought it must be light-

ning or some other mysterious cause. A
(lose examination of the bark, however,
proved it to be pitted with tiny holes, and
the mystery was solved, for the death of

the trtH's was due to the ravages of the
Shot Borer (Xyleborus dispar), w^hich bores
inside the bark into the stem, and brings
about the death of the tree. From what
I could see the growers were taking the
trouble very philosophically. They knew
that nothing ctmld be done in bad cases,

but cut down the trees, and though they
I I a d been advised to keep the stem s of

other specimens coated with limewash as

a means of prevention, few of them w^ere

doing it, and as another tree w^ent wrong
they deplored their ill luck, and enlarged
on tlie uncertainties of fruit aulture as a
means of livelihood. Tliough one might
blame the growers for not being more ready
to adopt preventive methods one cannot
help sympathising when losses of this kind
occur, because a plum tree does not gro'W
in a week, aiul after waiting until it comes

is evident necessity for the application of

lime to correct such acidity.

Mention of the word Lime " brings to

the minds of most people visions of lime

kilns and fine powdery slaked lime. The
natural form of lime^ however, is calcium

carbonate, and it may exist either as old

grey chalk, white chalk, or the Buxton and
North-East of England carboniferous lime-

stone. The crude limestone when burnt in

chem ica 1 changesundergoes
which alter its nature and composition

completely. From 44 to 46 per cent, of

carbonic acid gas is given off in the pro-

cess, and the original carbonate of lime is

changed into caustic lime or quicklime.

Exposure of the latter material to air

results in a further change ; moisture and

carbonic acid will be absorbed, and a sub-

stance known as air-slaked lime is pro-

duced. This in time i-everts to its original

state, and gradually assumes the old pro-

perties it possessed prior to burning. When
chalk is burnt in the kiln^ one ton will be

found to yield about 11 or 12cwts. of quick-

lime, and the latter will vary in we ght

from 70 to lOOlbs. per bushel.

Quicklime or caustic lime is of a powerful

must be exercised

mercial centre in the West, and to cater to a fruiting state, it is disappointing, to
say the least of it, to watch it collapse andfor its requirements in the way of fruit

orchards and plantations have been estab-

lished in its immediate vicinity. Bri:-tol

gets its earliest strawberries from the

Cheddar Vale in vSomerset, but some of the

befit come from Winterbourne in Glouces-

ter, where plums also flourish, and the most
popular local variety bears the name of the
Magnum Bon am.

Silver-lea.f Disease.
So much for local plums, but where they

will grow other commercial varieties w^ill

flourish also, and into the plum districts

have been introduced Victorias, Prolifics,

Czars, Monarchs, Pond's Seedling, Belle de
Liouvain, Gages, and other varieties, the
names of which are to be found in any
nurseryman's catalogoie It is not among
the native so much as the introduced varie-

ties that plum growlers in certain places are
perturbed and puzzled in respect of the
fatality amongst the trees. As an illustra-

tion of what I

die, wnthout giving any w^arning

Need for Research.
Lastly there is a fatality about which

there is

nature, and some
in using it on garden soils, especially where

it is merely required for manurial pur-

poses* Tomatoes, for example, are apt to

wilt and sicken where an excess of fresh

lime has been incorporated with the soil.

The plant roots cannot penetrate into the

soil freely, and sometimes the magnesia

contained in the lime exerts a very in-

jurious action on plant growth. Caustic

magnesia is harmful to plants, but car-

bonate of magnesia is a positive necessity,

although many gardeners do not think it

worth while to use this material.

In a lecture delivered a year or two ago

before the Scottish Horticultural Associa-

tion, Mr, John Hunter, F.C.S.,

stated that the great advantage of car-

bonate of magnesia is that it is capable or

being made soluble as required by

micro-organisms in the soil, and the ^^o-

portion in which to use ground lime and

carbonate of magnesia is five or six ( i

former to one of the latter. The small

the

mystery atached, and in
plum growino; districts there are several
varieties which are apt to die suddenly
when the trees have arrived at a state of
bearing. There is a reason for it, of course,
but it is not an easy matter to locate the
cause in some cases, and I have examined
more than one dead plum tree that be-
trayed no evidence of either Shot Borer or
other trouble that could be discerned with
the naked eye. Perhaps, when we get the
centres for research in matters of fruit cul-

ture, which, I suppose, are to be established

sometime out of the much-talked-about
Development P\ind^ fruit growers will have than 85 per cent, o

places where they can send trees that die

mysteriously, and have them scientifically

examined, with the object of finding out
n, I walked last autumn the cause. H.

addition of magnesia was said to uxrease

nitrification twenty-fold. It is this ooti-

stituent of soils that gives the fine jU'^^?

sweetness to cultivated apples, which .s s

strikingly deficient in the crab apple, ano

it affects all fruits similarly. Both earlier

maturity and finer quality are ascribed

carbonate of magnesia. , r

Ground lime is often recommended ru^

horticultural use, the rate of usage bein^

something like 7Ib. to 30 square yaru_

In any case, w^here it is intended .^""P' x

this material in the garden, n^^^*"^.

the best quality lime is worth using, xn^^^

being a guaranteed percentage ot

f carbonate ot in^^

Moreover, this material should alwajs^^

sown at the time of digging the J
Where the land has long been inanu

with farmyard manure, small appuc*
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sulphate of

of lime prove very advantageous in assist-

ing the decay of the vegetable matter.

Ground lime is exceptionally useful on soils

that are infested with finger-and-toe^ eel-

worm, etc. J and commercial growers some-

times use a material that has been pre-

pared from magnesium limestone, because

this retains its cleansing powers longer.

Such forms of lime are, however, injurious

to many soils, except, perhaps, where eel-

worm infestation is very acute.

It should be noted that lime has a much
stronger attraction for carbonic acid than
magnesia, so that as long as any caustic

lime remains in the soil the caustic mag-
nesia cannot be converted into carbonate of

magnesia—in which form it is so essential this soil constituent is lacking—as it always
to plants. As long as it remains in a is in sour a<jid soils—:there will be no

trouble, and it is quite wrong to suppose
that superphosphate, sulphate of lime
(gypsum), sulphate of

ammonia, and other acid manures are cap-
able of warding off trouble. The question
is, simply, what becomes of the carbonate
of lime in the soil ? Acid manures will not
conserve it, but merely convert it into sul-
phate of lime. Natural causes, such as
rain, for example, help to work it out of
the soil; in fact, it has been stated that
in a normal rainfall the land will lose natu-
rally from 700 to l.OOOlbs. of lime ner acre
in a single season.

This is what becomes of the carbonate of

THE CLOSE, BURCOT.
Burcot-on-Thames is a modest little vil-

lage nestling close to Dorcliester, on the
Oxfordshire side of the river, about half-
way between Wallingford and Abingdon.
I.ike many another riverside place from
Kingston to Oxfoixl, it contains some de-
ngntrui gardens, gardens that are a con-
tinual delight to the owner, and a never-
ending source of pleasure to those who
love our chief river and know something
of the beautiful scenes throuo:h winch it
passes and helps to make,

Lady Glyn has a residence
lime in the soil. On the other hand, if named The Close, set amid charminir gar-

dens tliat slope gently down to tlie water's
edge. The very waterside is overhung with

BUECOT. THE EESIDEN
[Photo: W. J. \ :i<-vy.

Yiew from the Eiver Tliames, showing the large arches of Dorothy Perkin.? rose.

caustic or calcined state, it is a positive
source of danger to plants, especially cer
tain vegetables, and rich soils
charged with humus or organic matter
appear to be the only suitable mediums
wherein this caustic magnesia cannot work
any ill effects. This is because the organic
matter supplies the necessary carbonic acid
to enable it to change into a carbonate.
On these rich soils and on peaty soils also,
ground lime prepared from the magnesium
limestones may be used with safety and
advantage, provided proper quantities are
given. The carboniferous limestones, how-
ever, yield the best quality ground lime
for horticultural purposes generally, and
some of the best firms advertise a grade of
Inn© containing no less than 95 per cent,
of pure lime (CaO).
The neglect of liming inevitably leads to

base such as will enable the phosphoric

acid and the potash present in the soil,

highly and in the sulphatic manures that may be

applied to that soil, to be rendered avail-

able as plant food. A deficiency of lime

is, indeed^ one of the first defects that a

gardener should remedy.
Old Basing. J. C. Newsham.

I innblino: androses, ano roses are pi anted

frtH^lv all ovvr the garden, and grow so

weirthat their beauty and fragrance de-

light uKany others bt'.si<l

Impatiens Olivieri.—Tliis is one of

the largest of the warm-house balsams, and,

what is more, one of the most continuous

flowering of them all. It may be grown in a

larg-e pot or tub, and, given space for its de-

velopment, will form a specimen six feet

high or thereal>outs, and nearly ae much
through. Tlxe flowers, with which the plant

is freely sprinkled tlurou^^hout the greater

part of the year, are large, and of a pleas-

ing shade of pale mauve.—W.

^< h(v' ladyship.

VTewed from the river, the gardens are

particularly pleasing as there h .sufficient

U-kept lawn to form a good

setting to the beds, arches, and arbours of

roses, and the large groupin<;^ of the finer

varieties of herbaceous phloxtvs an<l similar

showy hardy flowers, in an extensive herba-

ceous border.

In this view the rosery h a cMm^splcuous

fe^iture. It is of circular dc^ii^n, and ac-

ce^^s is obtained through four large arches,

each <'onipletely covere<l by the beautiful

Dorothy Perkins rose. Between the arches

are standard roses in gro-it variety, as well

as betls of dwarf hybrid tea aiul othiu- use-

ful sorts. Nearrr'the house and skirting
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the lawn is a grass path, whicli runs be-

tween 'borders of xoses where tall pillars

and arches of Blush Rambler, Grii

Ramibler,
abundant Woo:

and otiher

son
free-gfrowdng and

ing roses are perfectly at

liome, with groups of the choicest delphi-
niums between them. Farther on, where
the orchard comes up to the flower garden
roses are 'again pressed into service, a long
and high wirework screen, affording sup-
port to numerous rambling varieties, and so

forming a dividing line of great elegance and
beauty between these two departments.
Besides the rosery and the rose walks

and beds, there are roses in the kitchen
gard'en, th^se furnisihing a light pergola-
like arrangement through which a very
pretty view of the lower garden and the
river is obtained. Old-fashioned flowers
are a feature at 'Tlie Close, -but in all cases

THE SPECIES OF BRYANTHUS.
The genus Brj*anthus belongs to the order

Ericaceae, its closest allies being th3

Alpine Azalea (Loiseleuria procumbens)

and the St. Dabeocs Heath (Dabtecia

polifolia). Some considerable confusion

has existed concerning the proper generic

name for most of the species, and one or all

have been alternately included under
Bryanthus, Menziesia^ Phyllodoce, Andro-
meda, and Erica. In this country it is

usual to follow Asa Grays descriptions in

^'Proceedings of the American Academy,"
vii. (1868), pp. 367-368, and call them all

Bryanthus, though in some countries there

still a disposition to spht the genus. The

they do not already exist. They are in per-
fect unison with the heaths, insomuch a»
the superior qualities of young plants over
old are concerned, for comparatively voune
plants always look better and flower"^ more
profusely than old ones. A stock of young
plants may be kept up by rooting cutting
of half-ripe shoots, an inch and
long in August.

an
These

a-half

ought to be
inserted in a similar manner to erica cut-
tings, in pots of sandy peat, made ve-y firm"
They should then be stood in a close frame
until rooted. A cool corner, shaded from
bright sun, is preferable to a hot iK)sition

for all the species. The following species
have been described :

B. Breweri,reason for this is probably to some extent

due to there being two distinct types of

flowers amongst the species, one group California, w^here it grows up to an

This is a native of the Sierras of

ONE OF THE ROSE WALKS AT THE CLOSE, BURCOT.
[jeihoto: W. J. Vasey

the finest varieties are planted. The having urn-shaped blooms, and the othei
numerous side walks and their attendant
flower borders serve to show these to ad-
vantage. Some of theee walks are depicted
in one of the accompanying illustrations.

Roses are again very much in evidence,
while delphiniums and pinks are other
flowers boldly and freely cultivated, so that
fragrance as well as beauty is a feature of
these gardens, wherein high cultivation

and originality of design aie noteworthy.
AV. J. V.

Fancy Pela.rg;^oniums.
pretty small-flowering race of pelargoniums
seeniiS to have almost dropped out of culti-

vation, yet time was when both as small
plants and large specimens they were met
with in most gardens. The reason for their

disappearance is, I think, to be found in the
fact that they are more particular in their
requirements than the decorative kinds.—W.

campanuhite. All are strictly alpine plants,

for they are found in the mountainous
regions of North America, Siberia, and
Europe, one species extending into Scot-
land. Probably on this account they are
sometimes found difficult to grow for any
length of time in the warmer parts of the
country, although three or four of the
species thrive in many places, and are par-

altitude of 10,000ft. At its strongest

its branches attain a height of 12 mch€S,

although we are familiar with it about Hair

that height. The dark green, linear leaves

are sometimes half an inch long,

and they have revolute margins and a tei

under-surface. During June the rose

reddish-purple flowers appear m termma

heads. In this case they are campanuiaie.

and each one is about half an inch acio^^-

ticularly happy in those parts of the North It may be obtained in this country, an

where peat-loving shrubs thriA^e

As is the case with several other small
a very choice plant.

This genera of the heath family, the various ^--r'-'-'-
k f 1 in

species are of a particularly ^howy charac- B. empetriformis is widely
^^^j-th

B. empetriformis.

ter when in flower, and, being evergreen,

they are useful for carpeting ground in a

ilar manner to dwarf-growing heaths.

North America, for it is found from

California in the South to Vancouver Isian^

and the Rockv Mount^iins on ^^^^f^f^ j^js

For rockery planting they are peculiarly mainland in the North. Howell, ni

adapted /iind patches of the several species

might be introduced with advantage where
Flora of North-West America, P-

says that it sometimes grows from n •
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2ft. high, and forms clumps 1ft. to 3ft. in

diameter. Here it is found from 6in. to

9in. high. Its leaves are usually below half
an inch in lengthy and they are of the
familial linear-oblong outline. The cam-
panulat-e flowers are borne 10 or 12 together
in terminal heads, the colour being a j^leas-

ing rose or pale red.

B. srianduliflorus.
It is doubtful whether this species is in

cultivation in this country. In America it

occurs from Oregon to Alaska, Howell de-
scribing it as growing on rocky banks and
cliffs near i^erpetual snow. Tlie branches
are rather stiff, 3 to 12 inches high, bearing
small leaves scarcely half an inch long. The
young wood, flower stalks, and calyx lobes

Siberia^ North China, Japan, North from six to nine inches high, it bears flat-

Europe, and has been collected in Perth-
shire in Scotland. It forms a dwarf shrub.
4 to 6 inches h'gli^ with small linear-oblong
leaves one quarter to a third of an inch
longj and urn-shaped flowers lx)rne several
together in terminal heads. An illustration

of the plant is given in Brown and Britton's
Flora of the Northern States and

Canada," p. 565, under the name of Phyllo-
doce coerulea. From this it might be in-

ferred that the flowers are blue.
howe\'er

This,
is not usually the case, for, al-

though forms witli bluish flow
times met with

are some-
, more familiar shades are

rosy purple and reildish-purple. The
above-mentioned work refers to its distribu-
tion upon the summits of the higher

.re intensely hairy, by which means it is mountains of Maine and New Hampshire,
easily distinguished from other kinds. Its Mount Albert, Quebec, Labrador, through

tened leaves nearly an inch long, and rosy-

pink flowej-s upwards of half an inch in
diameter. Reference is made to its dislike

of bright sun and a dry atmospin?rc. the
north side of a wall or a cool shady liame
being recommend<M:l as the most suitable
position for its well-being. After the lapse
of 60 years no better advice can be advanced
for the successful cultivation of this charm-
ing little shrub. There does not a])pear to
be any large stock of plants in the country^
for propagation is slow, layering in this case
being found to be more satisfactory than
cuttings. W. Dallisiore.

A Good Dry<weather
table.—The note on the New
spinach (Tetragfonia expansa), pa^c 174,
should serve to direct attention to this most

Zealand

* ^ -

, t

> F ^ J 1

, DELPHINIUMS, AND PINKS AT THE CLOSE, BUKCOT

"in-shaped flowers differ in colour from Arctic America to Alaska
tnase^ot other species, for they are of a yel- Europe, and Asia,
lowish shade. ^

North Alpine
It is one of the most

In mv suburban cfarden
t*> tlic .«iutli.

This
Don^

phiekl

welini.
was originally described

in the '-Edinburgh New
Journal." xvii. (July, 1834)

by G.
Philoso-

P^u. aerbarium specimens show it as a^my prostrate-growing, heath-like shrub
"itn leaves scarcely more than an eighth ofan mch long, with ciliated margins, andcarmg short terminal racemes of small red
powers. Loudon refers to it as being found
overing extensive areas with a close mass

the manner of Wild Thyme. It is a
'jtu> of Kamtschatka and the adjaoent
s and,^ and of Siberia. It i« doubtful
^.iiether it is in cultivation in this country.

B. ta.xifolius.

tion^'l
^^^'^^^'^ ^'^^'y distribu-

^or It IS met with in North America,

easily obtained species.

B. aleuticus.
This is a little-known American species

with small serrate leaves up to half an inch

long, and small rosy flowers, resembling,

but smaller than, those of B. taxifolia.

B. erectus.
This pretty little plant is a garden hybrid

between Bryanthus empetriformis and

Rhodothamnus Chamnecistns. An early

description of it appeared in Lindley and

Paxton's Flower Garden." i, p. 97. Fig.

19. According to this description, the

plant was orig'nally obtained hy Mv. C'lui-

ningham, of Comley Bank Nursery. F/lin-

burgh. Although one parent is there given

as B, taxifolius, a douht is c;ist as to its

being correct, and the plant now considere<l

to be the parent is suggested. Growing

valuable vegetable,
wh icli slopes away slia rpl

y

practically all vegetables were burnt up dur-
ing the intense heat and drought of last

summer. This New Zealand spinach proved
quite the exception, and, though the
space allotted to it was limited, we
were able to pick a good dish therefrom
two or three times a week during the entire
summer. As the neighbouring gardens
yielded no vegetables of any account, the

solution to grow New Zealand spinach an-
other year was almost universal owing to

my success in the matter. Seeds were sown
in shallow drills towards the end of April,

and the plants thinned out well, for, as

stated by your correspondent *' C./' it re-

quires, from its trailing habit, plenty of room
to develo]). During the long-continued

drouglit the hoe was freclv used, jind the

plants were occasionally given a soaking of

water. In a wet season, owinsf to- other

vegetables being available, the New Zealand

spinach does not assert itself.—S. W.
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DECORATIVE,
P^ONY^ FLOWERED, AND
COLLARETTE DAHLIAS.

Tlie following' paper was coiitribiiW by

Mr. J. B. Biding to the Conference recently

hold by the National Dahlia Society:

The subject of my paper may not seem a

particularly entertaining one, dealing as it

does with all the nondescript sections, as

apart from the recognised show, cactUiS, pom-

pon, and singles. I say " recognited sec-

tions " because they have always beeu ac-

knowledged by the National Dahlia Society

and the Royal Horticultural Society, while

the subjects of my paper have only just

began to assert their rights to be regarded

as recognised flowers, for until last autumn
neither of these societies bad granted any
awards to the collarette or giant decorative

varieties, but for some unknown reason

about three sorts of the collarette type and
one giant decorative sort gained honours in

1911, I think much to the surprise of the

committees themselves. Ait any rate, we
have now placed in the thin edge of the

wedge, and it will require very few blow.>

to send it home. Up to the present neither

of the leading societies have .-stooped to grant

an award to the paeony-flowered varieties,

but you may rest assured they will so honour
them in the near future. I do not like to

prophesy, but I can quote you that cele-

brated little sentence, " Wait and see."

I can quite understand the aversion to

these types from some of our growers, ama-
teur and professional alike, especially thot-e

who regard the dahlia solely from an exhi-

bitor's point of view, I remember the day
\.hcn the jiopular cactus varieties were re-

vilod iu tlu' same way, but we have only to

go back about thirty years to the coming
of Dahlia Juarezi, and then compare it with
the cactus dahlia of to-day. It is quite the

^arno with the types I have to deal with:
there is already plenty of evidence that they
will be improved upon duringf the next few
years. So I think we can safely ask the

exhibitors to bear patiently with us until

they ascend to their particular standard.

Not that I think for a moment, Mr. Chair-

man, the exhibiting world should rule the

roost, for I maintain that for every exhibi-

tion dahlia planted in this country there

are at the lowest estimate a thousand others

that ai-e planted out in our gardens solely as

decorative plants, to produce a fine effect

in the autumn months, and the plant to sur-

pass the dahlia for this purpose is still un-
known. What have we to compare with
their brilliancy in colouring during Septem-
ber and October ? Nothing whatever. So
I maintain, althoug-h the dahlias that I am
about to deal with may not come up to the
exhibition standard, they do, and will, assert

themselves in our gardens.

Decorative Dahlias.
Taking the sections in their order of intro-

duction to this country, we come to that non-

descript class known as decorative dahlias.

"Well, what is a decorative dahlia ? I take

it to be a section that cannot be placed in

any of our recognised division^ at the pre-

sent day. As far as I can remember they
followed closely on the heels of D. Jaurezi,

and were first of all sent out as cactus varie-

ties. I am now alluding to such old varie-

ties as Constance, Henry Patrick, Harry
Freeman, Mrs. George Eeid, Maid of Kent,
Honoria, etc. As the cactus improved in

form, these round-petalled sorts were cast

aside, and only used for decorative purposes,
and, although so old now, they are still

grown with the same object in view, but
their progress was very slow for some yeara,

due simply to the fact that, when they ap-
peared in the seed beds, they were ruth-
lessly cast on the rubbish heap. How many
garden gems have been lost in this way it

would be diflicult to estimate, but no doubt
many hundreds. It is only within the past
ten years that dahlia growers have given
them any attention, but I am glad to say we
are now on the right track and have some
really good additions to this class, some of the

most prominent at the present time being

Delice, clear pink; Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria, Princess Juliana, Attraction, Loveli-

ness, Ch. Ducrot, Gintry, Mad, Keller,

Source de Feu, and Mad. A. Lumiere.
We now come to another section or sub-

section, generally known as Giant decorative

varieties. These were of Continental origin,

and have become more or less popular ac-

cording to people^s ideas. From my point

of view they are valuable for garden decora-

tion, or producing fine colour effects in our
boi>ders, in the front of shrubberies, rhodo-

dendron beds, and similar places, but they

are not so useful for room decoration or cut

flower purposes, except in certain cases,

where the space or receptacle is unusually

large. They are in some instances as large

as sunflowers, and the effect they produce is

quite gorgeous. They are not recognised as

exhibition flowers, therefore it is rare that

we see them at an ordinary flower show.

For creating a huge mass of colour they are

unsurpassed. The best selection I can give

are Souv, de G. Douzon, F. Grinstead, Le
Grand Manrton, Le Colosse, Yellow Colosse,

Ph. Charmet, Glory of Paris Souv- de M.
Silvent, Tener Alvarez, Le Triomphe, La
France, Mons. Gondcheaux, Mad. A. Nonin,

Le Fils du Ciel, Jeane Charmet, Grand Due
Alexis.

Pseony-flowered Daliiias.

The paeony-flowered section has come in for

more abuse from the British horticulturist

than any other modern type. They have
been described in the press by various writers

as *' iigly mongrels,'' bunches of coloured

rags>" and other similar and uncomplimen-
tary phrases. They came from iioliand in

the lirst place as som.ething new, and they
were, from a certain standpoint, but doubt-
Less you are all aware that these or similar

kinds were known to oiir own raisers, just in

the same way as they were to our Dutch
neighbours, but they were too busy raising

se^'dlings after their own hearts to think
of making them into a collection and placing
them l>efore the public. I am under the
impression that I was growing one of the
first collections in this country, at any rate
l>efore Mr. John Gi-een had the happy in-

spiration of naming them paeony-flowered
dahlias. This, I think, was in 1904. The col-

lection came to me privately for trial, and I

well remember my judgment on them, which
was as follows-

—"very pretty in the garden,
but would not take on in this country; alto-

gether much too roi'gh."

But, luckily, I did not destroy the stock,
and after events proved that I had made a
mistake, for the paeony dahlia has come to
stay,not, perhaps, in its original form, for one
can see clearly year after year most striking
improvements not only in the colours but in
the form of the flowers, and, greatest of all,

the advance that has been made in the habit
of the newer plants, with their sturdy growth
and fine stiff stems. I am looking forward to
seeing great development in the near future.
In passing, one must acknowledge the valu-
able help given by the superintendents of
our public parks, by educating the general
public as to the uses of this particular (sec-

tion, and those of you who have seen the
diplays in the London parks will agree with
me when I say these have done far more to
popularise this flower than any trade dis-
plays ever could do in so short a period.

I should like everyone to regard the pa&ony
dahlia as a garden flower, and not judge it

from an exhibitor's standpoint, and I do not
think that staging large disbudded flowers
will help it forward in the least degree,
though I am prepared to admit that where
they have to l>e displayed in large vases or
bamboo stands the surplus buds and lateral

growth have to be rubbed out to obtain a
long stem, but for ordinary floral work this

is quite unnecessary. I do not advocate
producing huge flowers either for garden or
room decoration, for by so doing the stem
will not remain rigid without artificial sup-

port- It has been said that we have no guide
or standard to work u]3 to. This may be

true, but if we take the Geisha or Liberty

an ideal paeony flower, we cannot go far

wrong. No doubt in the next few years we

shall be able to discard all those sorts that
do not carry their flowers erect and, well above

_ foliage
Varieties are now so numerous that it ie

im.possible to mention all that I think are

good, so I shall confine myself to one dozen

varieties: Bertha von Suttner, Nora Lind-

say, The Geisha, Holman Hunt, Liberty.

South Pole, Mrs. G. Gordon, Mrs. J. B. Rid-

ing, Titian, Codsall Gem, Merveille, and

Kuskin.

Collarette Dahlias.

We now come to the collarette type, a sec-

tion that has been very much to the front

during the past two seasons, and no doubt

the coming season will see it very much in

evidence. It is not a new type, as many

people suppose, for it has been grown in

this country at least eleven years to my

knowledge, but, like a good many other

plants, its worth was not recognised at the

time—I believe because the first variety,

President Viger, was not very free flower-

ing.

I have it on the authority of Mon. Maurice

Rivoire that the collarette dahlia appeared

in the year 1889 in the municipal gardens of

the Park Perle de la Tete d'Or, at Lyons.

The first two varieties appeared as sports on

different plants, but he does not name the

varieties that so sported, but he writes me.

"The fact of the simultaneous appearance

upon two different plants of a character so

abnormal is truly extraordinary." The varie-

ties having been obtained in an official es-

tablishment could not be sold therefrom. So

Meissrs. Rivoire and Son acquired them and

placed them in commerce in 1901. Tliese

varieties or sports were President Viger and

Joseph. Joujou. Since that period this firm

has introduced many excellent varieties, and

Mons. Rivoire says he is persuaded that this

section has not said its last word, and that

it yet holds some surprises in store. He

lays great stress on the fact that last year

the collarette dahlias were remarkable tor

their continuous flowering wlien all other

kinds of dahlias had almost ceased to flower

owing to the extreme heat. It seems to nit

that while our French and German neigli-

bours have been steadily improving tins

section, we in this country failed to recog-

nise their merits at all. True, a few ot

added some fresh sorts, but in a very det^m-

torv fashion—why I do not know. 1 eui^

pos^ because they were not fashionable, ana

consequently there was very little deinana

for them. , , ^ j :a^a

It was in the autumn of 19(J9 that I decided

to form a large collection, so I P"'^^^^
almast every variety I could lay hancb

both in France and Germany, and
^^'^^H

them in London and elsewhere the foHo^^^S

autumn, staging them as decorative flower

and not show specimens. As you ka|>^'

were favourably commented on m i^

of the horticultural Press. -I He

dahlia specialists also began to se-e so

thing in the type, with the result that la^

year several of the leading dahlia gro^^J

made features of them at the autumn sho^^-

with the result that the collarette as a i p

has come to stay. I do not claim that tn :

will oust any other section, neitliex

desirable they should do so; but i ao

that they are worthy of a place m
""J f„„

dens. W majority are very free aovvering

while the plants have a good s""^y,
rpij.

and throw their flowers well above tiie
_

age, while in a cut state in

pear to la«t longer than the ordinary smg

form. ,1 rounJ
We have two distinct types, tn«

^^.^^

flower with slightly recurving flore^^s,
^^^^

are all of French origin ;
and

5/^*", th*

type or star-like form, which hails ^'^^^i
Fatherland. Then, again, we have

" collars," the close fitting ^ne as s

^^^^^

the variety Maurice Eivoixe, x'
^^^^

loose one that is associated witn

Rothschild. No doubt we shall^sooii^^^^^

provement both
form. At present 1 tavom ^^^^gr

flowered varieties, because ^^^y
f^^m W^"^

substance, and travel best. J-

the round
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that our raisers will not try to increase

them in size, for should this occur there

will be a danger of losing the stiff erect

stem. I mention this because I have noticed

that some of the latest varieties from the

Continent are larger in size^ but the stems
are not so good, and when too large they
lose their decorative value. Tliis can be
seen in the varietie-s Ca'own Princess Char-
lotte and Johannesfeur. Neither do I think
disbudding should be practised for exhibi-

tion purposes^ for it lias a tendency to de-

ceive the public, which does not pay in the
long run.

I only propose to give a short list of 'the

most distinct varieties at the present time,
feeling, as I do, that in the next few years
such a list will be quite out of date: Maurice
Kivoire, Souvenir de Chabanne, Albert
Maumene, Henri Farman, Baronne Roth-
schild, Gallia, Mad. E. Crozy, Exposition de
Lyon, Grand Papa Charmet, Souvenir de
Bernadeau, Mad. F, G. Bruant, and Mad.
Perrier, of the round-flowered type ; Dia-
mant. Diadem, Burgomaster Siefurth,
Betty, Leuchtfeur, Mad. L. Yiger, Meteor,
and Ehinekrone, of the starry type.

LACHENALIAS IN BASKETS.
WJien Cape Cowslips are "well grown iii

baskets^ large or small, they i&how oft to
^rcat advantage, much more so than when
in pots, as the habit of growth^ flowers and
foliage is naturally of a pendant character.
Jn this way they are easily managed
j)ying space that would not be otherwise
utilised, and giving the opportunity to
.grow other subjects on shelves and stages
at a crowded period of the year. For in-
•stance, tlie r oof of a vinery or peach house
will suffice for a long time during growth,
-and when in flower there is no greater orna-
ment in the conservitory than a well-grown
basket of lachenalias, especially of L. tri-
color

the

a

or L. pendula. The foliage, also
IS attractive in colour, and is of
right type for covering the baskets and
,p/^^'^S a setting for the flower spikes.
the rich golden-amber blossoms of L. Nel-
«oni, with its vigorous growth, make
^ovely combination in the conservatory
^vhere much greenery is usually employed.
The making of baskets, wire or rustic, is

a simple matter; the size .should be accord-
ing to the number of bulbs in hand and
position for the plants when in flower. For
a bold display of the commoner forms as
1^. pendula and L. tricolor, a 'basket not less
than a foot in diameter will suffice. Early
in August is the time to make up the
baskets

; suspend them from a beam in the
l>otting shed, line th^ inside with flakes of
Sieen moss, place the bulbs inside the
basket with the growing point outwards in
«^<>ss, allowing at least two inches from
bulb to bulb. Fill in the bottom of the
basket With a suitable com-post of loam,
leat-niould, sand, and half-decomposed cow

^^i^r^J^" ^^^^ basket is com-
yieted with bulbs set all round and above,
It will contain a good mass of soil, which
jni maintain the bulbs in a vigorous state
Jjr at least two seasons, especially if during
^ne second year liquid manure is given.
|ool treatment is best at all times
lacfienahas. ^

for

is ai^ V deflexa.-This, which

^aWi Calceolaria fuchsisefolia, is

form?
for its winter-flowering qualities. It

'ini,h^U^^^^. ^"^^^y specimen clothed with

^nd tT; • t ^^Tf^ ^ ^^^P green colour,

from Solden-yellow blossoms are borne2>m autumn till the spring. Apart from
note

ni^rit, it is also worthy of

laria ll
reputed parents, CaW

^™ Calceolaria Burbidgei.—W. T.

BORONIAS.
Among the limited number of hard-

wooded plants that are popular nowadays
the boronias must be included, or at least
some of the members of the genus. They
are all natives of Australia, and all form
freely-branched, free-flowering shrubs.
These features stand them in good stead
under cultivation, for it is possible to have
neat bushy little specimens laden with
flowers in pots five to six inches in diameter.
The species most generally cultivated are

three in numher—namely, Boronia elatior,

TheB. heterophylla, and B. megastigma
last-named is the first to bloom, as the
earliest flowers may often ibe had by Christ-
mas, and a succession is kept up till the
end; of March or thei-eabouts. If pinched
during its earlier stages, Boronia mega-
stigma forms a freely-branche^:! little busli,
clothed ^yith very narrow leaves. While
the principal shoots are more or less ascend-
ing, the minor ones are disposed in a some-
what horizontal manner. From the under-
sides of these the flowers depend. They are
small, bell-shaped, and in colour chocolate
on the exterior, and yellowish within. A
well-flowered ispecimen is certainly very
pretty, but cannot by any stretch of ima-
gination be called showy, yet- the (blossoms
are so deliciously fi^ajgrant as to compensate
for any shortcomings, and for this reason
alone this boronia occupies a foremost posi-
tion among popular hard-wooded plants.
The .perfume is very suggestive of the violet,

and is so penetrating that a single speci-
men will make itself manifest throughout a
good sized structure. At the same time,
however, mmierous the plants, the scent is

not at all ovei-powering. Boronia mega-
stigma was introduced from South-west
Australia about forty years ago. A certain
amount of individual variation occurs
among the members of this species, for in
some the flowers are deeper tinted than in
others. The lighter-coloured flowers rather
surpass the darker ones in fragrance, in
the spring of 1903 a form with yellowisTi

blossoms was, under the name of Boronia
megastigma aurea, given an Award of

Merit by the Royal Horticultural Society,
but it does not appear to have made its

way into cultivation.

Boronia heterophylla is a far showier
plant than the proceeding, while it is also

later in blooming, being, as a rule, at its

best in March and April. It is of compara-
tively rec^eiit introduction, for though
known to botanists for many years, it was
first grown in this country from seeds sent
to Kew by the late Miss North, the artist,

in 1881. The restilting plants flowei-ed in

1885, and this boronia was distributed by
Messrs. J. Veitch and iSons, of Chelsea, a

couple of years later. The flowers with
\^]iich tlie main shoots are closely packed
are globular in shape, and of a bright car-

mine colour. When in good conditioti a

specimen of this boix)nia is very sliowy.

The leaves vary a good deal in shape, hence
tlie s[)(HMfii' name of heterophylla, but, as

a rule, they are slender and narrow. The
blossoms of tliis spe<'ies do not possess the

fragrance of B. megastigma, but the lea\
,

when handled, give off a very unpleasant

odour.
Boronia elatior is a more vigorous grow-

ing plant than either of the preceding, and
one that forms an admirable succession to

Boronia heterophylla. Of rather upright

and free growth, B. elatior is more densely

furnished with foliage than the others, and

the leaves being pinnate and bright green

in colour, it forms, irrespective of flowers,

a decidedly ornamental shrub. The blos-

soms, which are of a drooping urn shape,

are bright rosy-red in colour.

Other species include Boronia serrulata,

an old-time favourite, which used to be
considered a good test of the cultivator's
skill. It is a plant of rather spreading
habit, with curious trapeziforni leaves, and
rich rose-coloured flowers. Boronia alata,
B. Drumniondi, B. pinnata, B. polygaite-
folia, and B. tetrandra may also be men-
tioned, hut they ai"e very seldom seen.

Boronias require much the same treat-
ment as epacris, heaths, and other hard-
wooded subjects; that is to say, the plants
should be shortened back into shape after
flowering^ and then encouraged to make
fresh growth by maintaining a genial atmo-
sphere. Should the plants need repotting
the best time to carry this out will be when
the young shoots are about half an inch
long. The soil should consist of fibrous
peat and sand. Especial care must be
taken to have the pots clean and effectually
drainefl, while it is most essential that the
new soil be pressed down very firmly, and
that the old ball of earth is not buried
deepe W. T.

PRUNING ROSES.
After so many annual notes upon this

subject^ there can be little to add. and
the following is simply a reminder rather
than an elaborate instruction. Pruning is

certainly one of the most important thmgs
in rose culture, and so there is no need to
excuse repetitions of reference to it.

As I write, we are having wet weather
after severe frost, which immediately fol-

lowed an exceptionally mild winter, when
many roses had not ceased growing, the
consequence being a much greater quantity
of soft, unrij>ened wood than usual. So
much so that the present frosts cannot fail

to have punished them severely. There has
also been early or continuous growi;h, and
my chief object in noting this precocity is

to warn readers against the temptation to
prune earlier than usual. This should be
resisted

J
and is among those who give due

consideration to the danger of late spring
frosts, with which we are visited upon so
many occasions.

Early pruning means early growth from
the buds left on the iplant. All have noticed
how persistently the top buds of any rose-

growth break first; and, if we make it

impossible for this to be from any but the
small number left after pruning, it stands
to reason we shall be getting the growth
too forward for average safety. Left un-
pruned, the top growi:h is really a great
advantage, as it keeps the lower eyes dor-
mant much longer, simply because those
above have used the early sap. This is

clearly seen among pegged-down roses
;
for,

unless the sap is staye^l from rushing to
the top at once, we have a large number
of dormant eyes below, which, if secured
in a horizontal position, would break and
produce by far the best flowers.

Nor would I be much inclined to prune
earlier because of a mild March. Quite the
end of the month, and the first week in

Aprils have proved the most serviceable

times with me, and no illusive genial

weather will tempt me to prune earlier.

We notice how very rapidly growth un-
checked overtakes that which has been
checked, and we obtain the former bv later

pruning tha'U many practise.

How to prune is a worn-out subject, but
I would like to say a word against leaving
crowded growths, even among the long

rods or trails of the weeping and rambling
varieties. A smaller number, and these

the best, will often give better results. It

is also most essential that all wood upon
this class of rose should be well matured.

ROSARIAN.
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GARDENS OF GORGEOUS
COLOUR.

Colour is a greater factor in the creation

of joj than is generally recognised; as

flowers used ; the orange was the African

marigold^ a line of French dwarf ones in

front.

Whole borders of blue violet and orange,

of red purple and amber, of deep rose and
azure blue can be recommended as brillia]it

years pass scientists tell us more and more in the extreme. Vermilion is enhanced by it is

of the influence of bright hues upon mental
and even physical health, so the gardener

who uses a bold palette when painting his

pleasure grounds for the year may oon-

gratufate himself upon adding to the sum
total of contentment and sanity. It is

so easy to create a magnificent effect, a

display that will arouse public enthiisiasm

and live in memory, simply by massing
gorgeous colours. There need be nothing
vulgar or garish, no inharmonioas ccntrr'sts,

no crudeness to jar upon the most sensitive

taste, but the heart may be lightened, the
eye charmed, the very soul upraised by
the outspread perfectness of vivid tints.

One essential is to have a sufficiency of

each hue employe<l. To blend many, in

small patches, is successful only as yielding

a curious effect,' a kind of kaleidoscopic

beauty, or one reminiscent of some rich
stained-glass window through which the sun
shines. This is a legitimate interest to

create as a feature in a large garden, not
as a method of planting the whole one,
whetlior large or small. For example, if

a six-foot wide border runs for a half-acre
length agaitist a gray fence, or old wall,

there will be a grand sliow gained by em-
ploying not more than four colours in it.

The back might be all massed with the royal
blue <Jf delphiniums, anchusas, cornflowers,
and open glades of Phacelia campauiilaria
and larkspurs of the new perennial dwarf
type ; in the next two-foot breadth could
be varying groups of lemon, gold, and car-
mine, ri'prt^sented by chrysanthemums, sun-
flowers, and Coreoptiis lanceolata
grandiflora, phloxes, hybrid pyrethrums,
and godetias, while tlu* foi-egroniuFs two
feet could slmw ros(^-pink and azure.
A glorious result can be gained by the

unusual blend of violet, carmine, royal blue^
and rose ; if arranged in this order the har-
mony from a slight distance will be per-
fect. As a further extension of foreground
mauve may appear, culminating in azure
blue. When carmine and royal blue are
mingled on a palette, or pale pink and
azure, violet and mauve are produced re-
spectively, hence the sympathy that all

these gay colours possess, and their readi-
ness to live happily together, when suitably
situated.

r

For a still more striking border or bed
royal blue^ orange, amber, and scarlet can
be used

;
again, in this order they are a

treat for the artist's eye, or equally so if

the amber comes next the blue. If the
jscarlet were in that position the effect

oould not fail to be crudely unpleasant.
Pure lemon-gold is a perfect associate for
blues, whether indigo, royal, or azure. By
using it between these blues all may be
safely employed near together. The clear

yellow, of a lemon, not an amber shade,
is offered by many chrysanthemums and
sunflowers, the viola Ardwell Gem, the Ice-

land poppy, and the yellow carnation.
A gardener was once called upon to com-

plete with scarlet zinnias and verbenas a
bed in which carmine phloxes already

and

reigned. For a while he felt in despair of
ever achieving anything but a disastrously
vulgar show, until the happy idea occurred
to him of separating the antagonistic hues
by a line of maroon, then one of orange.
These last hues suit each other ; the former
subdues the garish shade of carmine, the
latter softens down the scarlet into which
it blends. The annual known as Bidens
atrosanguinea, or the Black Dahlia
the darkest seab ious

and

genta is

coloured

2e of masses or snow
suited by a carpet of cream-

M. JH.

t

APPLE GALLOWAY PIPPIN.
have,Many

with the and

place.

of the old-world apples

progress in horticulture,

ilie introduction of improved varieties,

almost disappeared from cultivation^ and
their one-time high position is now unten-

able, yet there were some that the very

best of the newcomers could not easily dis-

One of these is the variety named
lialloway Pippin, which for several cen-

turies has been extensively cultivated

throughout the southern parts of Scotland.

After many years' experi-ence^ during which

it havs been pitted against apples of great

renown, I am inclined to think that,

although it may be nearly equalled by
some, yet for long keejiing, and good quali-

ties both as a culinary and dessert fruit,

it is unsurpassed by any.

Strange as it may seem, after such a re-

cord, it must l>e admitted that at present
fewer fruiting trees exist in its native pro-

vince than has been the case since its ex-

lence and adaptability to the climate and
district were first recognised. How to ac-

coinit for this apparent neglect on the part
of cultivators is difficult to explain, except
that, having obtained possession of a
healthy and fruitful tree, no thought was
given to the raising of young stock to re-

place it when age and decrepitude slowly

but surely advanced. In recent years some
improvement in this respect has become
more manifest, and young trees have been
sought for and planted; but, as a rule,

it is old and almost worn-out specimens
that are encountered.

Locally, but more especially by persons
well advanced in years, the variety is known
as Croft-an-righ —[Dr. Hogg refers to it

as

doubt
old

Croft-en-Reich."—Ed.]—derived, no
from its early association with an

that together with itsmonastery that, together
orchard, or croft, existed in close proxi-
mity to the county town of Wigtown, and
upon the shores of the bay of that name.
Whether it originated here as a seedling,
or was introduced from some distant source
by means of the monks, who were well
versed in pomology^ I cannot say.

Scarcely a trace of masonry of the old
monastery marks the spot where this haven
of rest formerly stood ; and the glebe at-
tached, wherein a few rugged fruit trees
stood as late as the middle of the last cen-
tury, is now a grass field, though its posi-
tion can still he defined by the more luxu-
riant growth that tells of the higher fer-
tility of the soil compared with other parts
of the field. In mediaeval ages this was
a place of considerable importance, and
was used as a halting place by Scottish
kings and their numerous ret'nue when on
pilgrimage from the Scottish capital to
the Shrine of Saint Ninian (Whithorn
Priory), a few miles distant.

To return, however, to the subject, it

may be stated that the tree is a strong
grower, and has a spreading habit which
renders it very suitable for the formation
of a stately standard. For such the crab
stock should be used, but for garden pur-
poses the paradise stock answers well, and,
of course^ earlier productiveness is thereby

The fruit is large, deepengendered.
were the maroon yellow in colour after being stored for a

few weeks, and is then of excellent qualitv
for any purpose. As a culinary fruit itmay be used from October onwards but
here it is seldom wanted until midwi'nto

aps, m seasons of scarcitt
when, owing to paucity of other varieti^'

is requisitioned earlier. From Jannai.^Januarv
until May it holds the place of honour botl
for cooking and dessert purposes

; and
although connoisseurs might possibly object
to its classification as a dessert fruit proper
the great majority of consuniei's have m
compunction in the matter, and many pre-
fer a firm, juicy, and highly-flavoured fruit
to one that is quite the reverse of this.

The variety is not precocious in fertility,

especially when grafted upon the crab
stock, but this may to some extent be over-

come by using the broad-leaved paradise
stock instead ; but those who can wait

patiently for a few years might with ad-

vantage choose the former, where space

for full branch development can be allowed.

Several of our best and most fruitful trees

to allhere have,
storm and stress

appearance, withstood

for a century—perhaps

longer than this—and are yet pictures of

health and vigour. James Day.

Galloway House Gardens, Garlieston.

OUTDOOR PEACHES.
I ihave read with pleasure the receat

article on the above subject by IMr. Alger

Petts. I think lie is doing good work by

noting so clearly the, requirements of

peaches in the open. Few -people will deny

the fact that peach trees out of doors are

most wretchedly managed in many in-

stances. When we see the manner in

which so many trees are trained, there is

small wonder that peach culture on walk

in the open has fallen into bad odour.

There are two points omitted in Mr. Alger

Petts' article that I would like to draw at-

tention to, points that most likely escaped

his notice at the time. First, the manage-

Very oft^^n

I, uder

-------
7

ment of the roots of the trees.

the peach trees are growing in a

with a southern aspect and the reizular

occupants of the border may be herl)iuvHii^

flowers or vegetables. In any case, the

root:; being

is tha:

of

or vegetables,

crop, especially if the latter, will receive

considerable manurial assistance, and u

the peach roots are allowed to ramble at

will in such snrroundings the trees wu

make gross growth. The borders in front

of the peach trees should be trenched every

alternate vear to within 4ft. of ^1^^

This will \'esult in a quantity of ii»
formed lon the sttronn:, anu

what would be otherwise fibreless, loot^

Such a precaution as this will

trees from gross growth, and its attenca

consequences
The seconc j.

—

of supplying peaches with a sufficiencyJ
water after the fruits have been sajJiereu.

This is a detail much more
the future welfare of the trees than nu

persons think. Take, for example, suoJ^

summer and autumn as we experienc
^^^^

}•(>;! r, and considea" how a wall P'"*'^*^'"^
^1,^.

trees sec uring as much *\ „pn
roots as they would if growing

and also think of the amount of moib

the bi-ieks absorb from the soil.

the roots perform their natural ni."<-

of storing the required nutriment i

trees if they are denied " ^"P'''

of water? This is .a det

—

gotten after the fruit has ''>«^n
.'.f'^^me?

too
ei

from the trees untd the time again

round to expect another crop

A practical and well-iUiwtrat*>d

Rocteeriee k Rock Gahdens J'-";".,;^
'i^'^!:„(,tionf. *»?

K. H. .Te.nkin«. It is full of skilled <^\\^'i\,_y,^r f<*

oan be obtain.ed by
lOd.

iKxst from our

1

I
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LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS, rwicK.

ATTRACTIVE, PRACTICAL GLASSHOUSES.

x^aoim and Uentlemeii waited upon by appoiutment.

CARRIAGE PAID
on oraers of 40/- Talne
to most Goods Stations
in England.

HEATING APPARATUS installed In COUNTRY

HOUSES, HORTICULTURAL ^ PUBLIC BUILDINeS.

No. 75.—MELON and CUCUMBER FRAME.

4 ft. by 6 ft. ... £2 0 O |
H it. by 6 it. ... £3 0 0

Araintjd three coati. GUied with 2loi. g-lau.

No. 77.—VIOLET FRAME,6ftTby 4ftr7
~~

Similar to No. 75, with Two Light*... I

SKND FOR TLLU8TR4TKD OATALOGTTES.

Every part of these Houses Is thorou£rhly well
made, painted three coats, GLAZED AT OUR WORKS

WITH 21oz. CLASS and CARRIAGE PAID.

No. 49a.—Span, lOft. by 8ft.

No. 47a.—Lean-to, 10ft. by 7ft.

•

t * i

£11 n 0
£9 ID 0

All parts arc nnmbored ready for easy re-erection
bv iinv hftTuiy man.

AND DEUGHT THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

-nLONDONi^

^7-It

It produces FLOWERS, FOLIAGE, FRUITS, and VEGETABLES in PROFUSION and the HIGHEST PERFECTION.
Sold Everywhere in 6d. and 1/- TINS ; and in BRANDED and SEALED BA(;S, 711>s., 2/6: 14 lbs. 4 6 • 28 lbs 7/6*

59 Ib^., 12 6 ; 112 ib8., 20 » >
,

Or direct from the Works, Carriage Paid in the United Kin^^dom f(»r Gash with Order (except 6d. Tins).

Every Genuine Tin, Bagr and Seal bears the Trade Mark, as at side.

CLAY'S SUCCESSFUL GARDENING.

—

a thorougfhly comprehensive, informing^, up-to-date publication. 276 pag^es, illustrated, bound
in cloth. To be obtained of heedsmen, etc., NINEPE^CE Net, or Free by post for this amount, direct from the Hublishers, as under,

TRADE MARK. CLAY Manure Manufacturers
and Bone Crushers, Stratford, LONDON

WM. DUHCAN TUCKER & SONS LTD

Hortieultupal
Builders, 27, Cannon St., London, E.G

Wopks : Tottenham,

WOOD

LATH BLINDS
PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

GARDEN FRAMES in variety.
PLANT PRESERVERS.

No. 37.

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

I _

V

^

en. by 4ft. 5 £2 ra O
«it. by 6ft. I 3 18 O

Ijft. by 4ft.

12ft. by 6ft.

£3 10 O
5 5 0

Melon S Cucumber Frame

Carrilage

No.
6ft. by 4ft.

8ft. by 6ft,

12ft. by 6ft.

16ft. by 6ft.

38.

\
\

V j

A

'- "^1

TheM Frames axe made of the be«t material* and can b«

put tofether and taken apart in a few minntei by anyone.

Sisei and Prices. Glased and Painted. £
6ft. long by 3ft. wide

£1
2
3
4

14
14

O
O

14 O
14 O

paid to most stations on orders of 40/- in value.
t^Jease mention t)n,« pRpe^.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT

SUPPLIED ONLY BY

W. RICHARDSON S CO.,
HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DARLINGTON.

6ft.

6ft.

12ft.

1 2ft.

I2ft.

9f

if

*9

4ft.

5ft.

4ft.

5ft.

6ft.

99

99

99

99

99

Cash
Prioei. {2

0
2 5

2 15

4 15
5 12Paid.

d.

0
0
0
0
0

s

Larg»r si%«s at proportionaU pri«*t.

FROM
\

i STOCK

ftLLIDHY&GG.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS.

V9 TIN TIN
[OR 25 GAUONS

I FOR 100 GALLONS

LAfWER SIZE5
AT

LOWER RATES

^OLO ay

' TOMLINSON 3f HayWARD b.« LINCOLN

EPPS'SSELECTED PEAT
For Choice Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons, &c., Ac.

MIODLETON
I

MANCHESTER.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT
jam, Leaf-mould, Sand, C.N. Fibre, Sphagnum.
Oharcoal, and &ll kinds of Garden Sundries.

Prices on application to

'PS Sc CO., Rlngwood, HANTS

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS
-I DO NOT REQUIRE PAYMENT UNTIL YOU

HAVE SEEN AND APPROVED OF THE NETTING.
— Nt'ttin'j-. eood strong", etout. fimall mesh, will not

rot IHK VERY BEST &s supplied to ih^ KOYAL
GAIIDKNS by ME. 25yde. by 1yd., 1<=. :

by 2y<i^^-, 2s.;

bv 3yd6., :ts.. and so on; any length or width sup-

plied'. Orders over 5s. car. paid. Liet and eamiiles

free. Commoner and tender netting*, ae sold by

others, €0 eq. yds. for U. - H. J. GASSON, Net

Works, Rye. Eet. 126 yeare.
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READ THE BEST PRACTICAL GUIDE.

AND THEIR

W. SANDERS, RL.S., Editor of

Formation of the Vegetable
Soils and Their Treatment.
Manures and Their Uses.

Crops and their Rotation.

Calendar of Garden Work.

Amateur Gardening/' et

Cultural Details for Each Vi

Planting, Forcing, etc.

Selection of Best Varieties.

Exhibiting—Packing.
French Gardening.

Etc. I
Etc.

"Mr. Sanders has done his work very thoroughiy
clear and explicit as they could

in this book, and
be."-

his directions are as

Agrictiliural Gazette,

ORDER FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Please send me a copy of "VEGETABLES AND THEIR CULTIVATION
by post, for which 1 enclose remittance of 5/6.

Name

Address flM*** ••^•••••••^••^•^

A Thoroughly Practica I and ucid Work.

FORM.

By T. W. SANDERS, F-L.S., Editor of ''Amateur Gardening."

^ _ _ Planting and Management of the Flower Garden and

the Cu[tivatlon of Flowers, Plants, Trees, Ac, adapted for Outdoor Culture*
A Complete Guide to

Fashioning the Garden.
Beds and Borders.
Walks and Paths.

Lawns and Tennis Courts.

Roclieries and Ferneries.

Arbours, Summerhouses,
Arches, and Pergolas.

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE
Edgings.
Walls and Fences.
Garden Practice.
Propagation.
Colour Arrangement.
Bedding.
Annuals and Biennials.

480 PAGES. ILLUSTRATED BY 64 PLATES OF BEAOTIFUL GARDEN

SilSy and Tender Bordtr

Plants and Floware.

Climbing Plants.

Trees and Shrubs.

Pests and Diseases.

SCENES. PLANTS AND FLOWERS. A»

Price /

MANY EXPLANATORY DIAGRAMS*

net ; by post, packed in box.

To the Ptiblishers, 148 ^ 149^ Aldersgaie Street, London, E.C.

Please setid me a copy oj "THE FLOWER GARDEN," by Post, tor

remittal I e of 8/0.

U

Name

Adaress
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WORK FOR THE WEEK

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
THE COOL HOUSES.—There are plants

of odontoglossums, especially O. crispum and

its hybrids, which for various reasons were

not repotted in the autnmn. These are now
starting into growth, and any repotting they

may require should be carried out when the

young growtlois are two or three inches in

length, and are seen to be pushing forth

new roots. The sooner they are potted the

better, as they will then become established

in the new compost before the hot weather

arrives. Undoubtedly, in many places, the

abnormal heat of laet summer was very try-

ing to these orchids; but owing to the
favourable winter we have just parsed

through, they should by the present ime have
recuperated and be none the worse. Healthy
plants will need but little disturbance,

merely turning them out of their pots, cut-

ting away any leafless and exhausted pseudo-

bulbs, and picking out a^^ much of the old

compost as is practicable, in order that the
plant may be placed in about the same sized

pot as it formerly occupied, Tlie comport
m which I hnd these plants succeed is as

follows : Equal portions of peat, polypodium,
oemunda fibre, and sphagnum moss, with a
fair sprinkling of half-decayed oak leaves,

which should have been previously rubbed
through a half-inch sieve.

POITENG.—One often hears many excuses
put forward for the failure of some one or
more plants, and in most cases the compost is

beamed; but I am firmly convinced that the
cause does not lay there at all, but is gene-
rally improper watering. All repotted
plants ehould be placed together in a house,
and be given extra shade. The newly-
potted plants must be watered with care,
and only sufficient must be given them to
keep the moss alove until the roots are
seen to be pushing through the new mate-
rial. In gardens where only a few orchids
are grown, to repot a plant is to end its

days, and in most cases the end is attri-
butable to excess of water, the old roots
being decayed ae a result. Those who grow
odontoglossums indifferently will probably
have noticed from time to time that the foli-
age has a decided tendency to become more
or less marked, or spotted, and that the
tips of the leaves decay, and have to be
trimmed. Tha^e are sure signs that the exist-
ing conditions are too wet or too cold, pro-
bably both. This state of affairs is fre-
c^uently brought about during winter when,
instead of having slight warmth in the pipes
with a little air on, the house is insufficiently
Ventilated, in order to keep the thermometer
to the desired figure without turning on the
heat.

^

PROPAGATION.—The back pseudo-bulbs of
any varieties it may be desirable to increase
the stock of, may be put into quite small
pots, and treated as newly imported plants,
and in most cases these will make new
growth. Odontoglossum seedlings may also

^ potted as they require it. Odontoglossum
^ssi O. Cervantesi, O. Oerstedi, as they go
out of flower, should be kept only moderatelv
nioist at the roots, and be allowed to rest as
long as possible.

SOFT - ROOTING
jnust not be potted too firmly; pot
[igntly than otherwise, and avoid c:

ODONTOGLOSSUMS
rather

„ - ^ ^^xi^ t*yyjLKx crushing
'ue roots at any time. Keep a sharp search
lor lu&ect pests, especiallv yellow thrip. At

Irl
""'^"^ fumigate at once with

one ot the approved preparations that are on
^^^S"" ^^"s^ be diligently

Tl^5^^^^?'' destroyed.—J. T. Barker,ihe M est Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.

E^;Vr?n^^^^^^--0^^ P^^^^s of the species

tiinf r ^^V™ f^lgens (Jacquiniseflora)
lat have been resting should now lie placed

r^^f,
""""'pter atmosphere and higher tem-

Kmil ^^'"^ production of cuttings. As-

^f^f^ ^^'^y ^^^^^ down to within
loot of their base immediately after flower-

no lurther shortening will be neces-

sary; but if a greater length of stem was re-

tained they may now be cut down to about
tliat level, taking the precaution to apply
styptic to the cut to prevent bleeding. Ihe
removed portions of stem make good mate-
rial for cuttings when the stock is short

;

cut into lengths of a few inches, with a
plump eye at the apex, and a straight cut
immediately below a joint at the bottom, and
insert in peaty soil with plenty of sharp
sand added. The best cuttings will, of

course, be produced from the ripened stems
of the old plants later on, when growth has
recoinmence d . Mainta in a tempera ture of
70 degrees, rising to 80 degrees with sun-
heat. Very little water will be required be-

yond using the syringe frequently. Aim at

producing short-jointed cuttings by keeping
the stock near the roof-glass, and admitting
air at the apex of the structure during bright
weather. Take the cuttings with a slight

heel when two or three inches long, and in-

sert at once in sandy soil, and plunge in the
propagating frame.
IXORAS.—Although these handsome plants

are not so frequently met with as formerly,
they are well worth a place where r lom can
be given them. Repot any requiring ir,

using a compost of three parts fibrous peat,

one of flaky leaf-soil, and sufficient sharp sand
and nodules of charcoal to keep the soil

open. As is pretty well known, ixoras delight
in plenty of heat

;
indeed, it is hardly pos-

sible to accord them a too high temijerature

provided it is accompanied with ample humid-
ity and a slight shade during the hottest

part of the day during the season of active

growth. Large specimens should have the

long, straggling shoots shortened before new
growth commences, and the cuttings may be
inserted in sandy soil and placed in th? pro-

pagating frame if young plants are wanted.
Unfortunately, Ixoras are liable to attacks

of mealy-bug and scale, and unless constant
attention is devoted to keeping these pest©

down good results will not be obtained.

COLEUS.—^The tops may be taken from
the plants kept over the winter for stock,

and inserted in any light soil where they
will quickly emit roots at this season. Thoi-e

when well grown and highly coloured are

very useful for house decoration during sum-
mer. In my. opinion the most effective form
of training is the pyramidal. To be success-

ful in coleus culture, golden rules to observe

are light rich soil, plenty of light, and no
check to growth at any time.—H. T.
Martin, Warren Wood Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
PEACHES AND NECTARINES. — The

young growths on permanently planted trees

will require to be carefully tied in when
about four to six inches long. Care should
be taken to select shoots which start from
the base of the fruiting wood, and these

should be tied in, to ensure a good quantity

of fruiting wood for next season ; no hard-
and-fast rule can be laid down with regard

to the number of young growths it is neces-

sary to maintain, but sufficient care should

be exercised, so that the number does not act

to the detriment of the full development o^

medium-sized, well-ripened wood for next

season. Every effort should be made to form
an evenly-balanced tree, furnished with fruit-

ing branches, equally distributed from the

centre to the utmost limits. Gradually thin

the fruits down to the required number, giv-

ing preference to those that take the lead

in swelling, and are well placed. The borders

will require copious supplies of clean tepid

Avater, with occasional applications of diluted

farmyard manure and some approved chemi-

cal fertiliser; damp down the paths and walls

several times a day to maintain a moist at-

mosphere, frequently syringing the trees to

keep the foliage clean. Admit air early in

the morning—before there is any perceptible

in the house temperature—which should

be gradually incroase^l as required; maintain

a dav temperature ot 70 to 75 degrees with

sun iieat, allowing a night temperature of

from 60 to 65 degrees. Damp down the paths

and walls late in the afternoon with a weak
solution of cow-manure, as tliis will not only

niateriallv assist tlie full development of

strong, healthy foliage, but will also help to

ward off the attacks of red spider. If red
si:)ider appears, the affected parts should be
immediately dusted with flowers of sulphur.

CUCUlMBERS.—Constant attention will

be required to regulate and pinch the

laterals at two leaves; the plants are mak-
ing rapid growth with the advent of the

lengthening days and increased sunshine.

The shoots must be sufficiently thinned to

allow plenty oi room for the full develop-

ment of the foliage. Cut all fruits when
ready so as not to overtax the plants; give

top dressings as required, using light rich

soil, and water frequently with some farm-
yard liquid or artiiicial stimulants. Syringe
the plants at least once a day, and damp
down occasionallv to maintain a moist humid
atmosphere; admit air when possible, with
a day temperature of 70 to 75 degrees, allow-

ing a rise of 10 degrees with sun heat.

TOMATOES.—The lower bunches of fruits

have set well, and are swelling away freely.

Carefully attend to watering. It is not a
wise plan to commence giving manurial as-

sistance until more bunches of fruits have
set, or otherwise there will be a development
of too much foliage and soft sappy growths;
remove all side growths as they api>ear.

Carefully tie and train the plants to one
stem, and admit air when ]K>ssible, but in

such a manner as not to cause any cold

draughts. A day temperature oi" (>0 to 63

degrees will be sufficient, with a night tem-
perature of 58 to 60 degrees. Should white
fly be troublesome, vaj^orise the plants on
alternate nights for a week.

—

Denry E.
Farmer, Cardiff* Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
BORDER CARNATIONS. — Carnations

wintered in cold frames can now be planted
out in their flowering quarters. If the eoil

is heavy and retentive, it should be given a
good dressing of Avood ashes, which may be

lightly forked into the surface. Carnations

are sometimes planted in groups in the her-

baceous borders, but they look especially well

in narrow borders of one variety. When
numbers are grown they should be planted

in breadths with an alley l)etween every four

rows. Allow 15 inches between the plants

each way. Plant firmly, and give a good
watering; they will then need little subse-

quent treatment until they are staked, ex-

cept having the surface soil etirred occa-

sionally with the Dutch hoe,

SWEET PEAS.—Those that were raised

in pots under glass are large enough to be

planted out at the firt^t favourable oppor-

tunity, such as on a mild showery day. One

ix)t will be quite sitfficient to each clump.

Place a few twiggy sticks around them at

the time of plajiting, for these will to some
extent afford protection as well as support.

Should- there be a ^pell of very cold winds,

such as we son^etiraeti experience in April,

it will be neces^ry to protect with small

spruce branches. A light spiinkling of soot

round the plants will be an advantage. Tlie

present is a good time to r^ow sweet j>eas in

the open ground, provided th<' soil is fairly

dry. and can be broken down finely. A tepace

of two inches between the seeds is neces«sary

to obtain sturdy plants

GENERAL WORK.—Attend to ]x>tting

and pricking out the various subjects re-

quired for bedding purposes, and keep them
near the glass to promote i^tindy gr<nvth.

Perennial lobelia.s that have l)tM"n wiiit.-red

in )K)xes are making new growth, and should

be put separately into 48's, in wliicli they

will make good plants. Harden oft jKMitste-

mons ready to plant out next month. Violas

that were rooted from cuttings in tlie autumn
mar now be ])lanted out where they are to

flower. They are frequently used with good

effect as a groui! Iwork for rose beds, and

planted beneath Japane>o maples. If not

already done, gra^s verges should be trimmed
with the edging iron where iieees-ary, and

the lawns be' kept well rolled. i\> \h\> greatlv

facilitates the use of the lawn mower, which

must now be brougJit into play everv week.

Ivy growing on walls needs to l>e trininied.

and can be cut back fairly hard, as it will

soon become (|uite green again.—.1- Gardner,

Batsford Park Gardens.



EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Perpetua.1 Flowering Carna
tion Soci

The exhibition held by this society at the

Royal Horticultural Hall, Westminster, on

Thursday and Friday, March 21 and 22, was

an altogether good one. The arrangement

of the show was a distinct improvement on

previous efforts, while the number and
quality of the flowers showed a marked ad-

vance. The officers and committee are to

be congratulated upon the success of theic

efforts to popularise a beautiful flower.

Among market growers and in large private

gardens the perpetual carnation already

holds a foremost position, but the amateur
with a greenhouse is but slowly taking up
the- culture of these carnations, and we are

glad the society that cares for the flower is

encouraging these smaller growers.

OPEN CLASSES.

Three flne displays, each arranged on a

space 10ft. by 3ft., were staged, and the class

compelled admiration. Foliage and foliage

plants were admitted, and not fewer than
twelve varieties had to be set up. The
judges had no small difficulty in awarding
the prizes, and eventually th?eir decision

placed Mr. W. E. Wallace, Eaton Bray, flrst

for a bold, high arrangement of beautiful

blooms of White Wonder, R. F. Felton, Mar-
mion, Gloriosa, Scarlet Glow, White Perfec-

tion, Delight, Mrs. C. M. Ward, Winsor, and
May Day, all associated with asparagus
sprays; Colonel Eideout, Langley, second,

with a rather flat arrangement of good
blooms; and Messrs. Allwood Brothers,
Wivelsfield Nursery, Haywards Heath, third.

There was only one exhibit of three vases

of British Novelties, and this was from Mr.
C. EngeJmann, who won first prize with
Carola, Lady Northcliffe, and Triumph, the
latter a good crimson. Mr. W. E. Wallace
led for American novelties with fine flowers

of unnamed sorts.

For two varieties of market carnations,
two dozen blooms of each, in boxes, and
three dozen of each in vases, the pre-

mier award fell once more to Mr. W. E.
Wallace, Eaton Bray, for lovely blooms of
Gloriosa and Winsor, This exhibit won the
Covent Garden cup. Tlires competitors.
The class for six vases of twelve blooms

each, a split calyx to disqualify, brought oiit

but one exhibit, and to this, from Mr. W. E.
Wallace, was awarded the first prize of =£5;

the varieties staged were Delight, Scarlet

Glow, Winsor, White Perfection, Rose Pink
Enchantress, and May Day.
As usual there was a series of classes for

twentv-five flowers of a variety or colour.

Mr, E. Guille, Newport, led in the Enchaii-

tress colour class Avith Lady Meyer; Mr.
Wallace coming second with Enchantress.
For a variety of the Mrs. H. Burnett colour

Mr. C. Engelmann scored with Lady North-
cliffe ; Mr. Wallace second with Delight

;

and Messrs. S. Low and Co. third with
Baroness de Briener. RoFe-pink varieties

found Mr. A. F. Button, Iver, to the front

with the fine pink Mrs. A. F. Dutton : Colo-

nel Eideout second, and Mr. Wallace third.

Mr. Wallace scored in the Lawson class

with Mrs. C. W. Ward, followed in order by
Mr. C. Engelmann and Mrs. Collins, Heath-
field Nur8.?ry, Swanley. White Perfection

wa^^ the onlv variety in the white class, and
this, from Mr. Wallace, merited the premier

award. The scarlet class was more popular,

and here Mr. Wallace led with the fine

Scarlet Glow, and Mr. Usher, gardener to

Sir Eandolf Baker, Bart., Eanston, Bland-

ford, was second with Britannia. Carola,

shown by Mr. C. Engelmann, was the finest

crimson, Mr. Wallace gaining second place

with the same variety, and Mrs. Collins

third with Harlowarden.
In the class for anv other self variety.

Colonel Eideout, Swanley, led with Mikado,
and Mrs. Collins came second with Eose Dore.

Mr. Engelmann set up the best vase of a

fancy carnation, and showed the scarlet-

flaked Fancy; Mr. TJsher second. F,or a

variegated varietv not in commerce, Mr.

Engelmann led with Hilda, which i© some-

what like Lady Northcliffe.

GAEDENERS AND AMATEURS.
Mr. Usher won Messrs. S. Lo\t and Co.'s

cup for a vase of novelties, and Mr. Burnett's

cup for a dozen blooms of novelties, but in

neither case were the varieties labelled. For

six of Mr. Burnett's novelties, Mr. Lloyd,

gardener to Captain Wilner, Ewell Castle,

Surrey, scored with Orpheus, Plato, Mar-

mion, Mrs. Burnett, etc. Mr. Usher won

the prize offered by Messrs. W. Wells and

Co., ii-nd had a capital vase of White Won-
der ; Mr. Usher was also first for six blooms

of Enchantress, and for six blooms of May
Day.
In the rose-pink class Mr. Allan, gardener

to Lord Hillingdon, Uxbridge, scored with

R. F. Felton. Mr. Usher ^scored again m
the Lawson class with Mrs. C. W. Ward, and

wa« second in the white class with White
Wonder, being the only competitor. In

the scarlet class Mr. Usher had six fine

flowers of Scarlet Glow, but he was second to

Mr. S. F. Jackson, Danehurst, Epsom, for

a crimson variety, Carola being the favourite

flower. For any other self carnation Mr.

Usher was to the front with Mikado, and Mr.
Jackson second with Rose Dore. Mr. Usher's

Marmion was the best in the fancy claes, Mr.
Allan coming iseeond with Aulrora. Mr.
Johnston, gardener to Lord Burnham, Hall

Barn, Beaconsfield, was also a successful

competitor in this division.

Mr. J. H. Bruce, grower to Mrs. Bischoff-

scheim. Warren House, Stanmore, won Lord
Howard de Walden's challenge va^^e for a

group of perpetual carnations in pots, with a

very fair exhibit, in which the flowers were
a trifle small.

SMALL GROWERS.
Some classes were provided for amateurs

who employ a part-time gardener, and in

the case of those- residing upwards of fifty

miles from London the flowers might be

sent to the show and be staged by the com-
mittee. Some of the flowers were very good,
especially those from Mr. T. H. Plowright,
Windsor, and Mr. P. M. Patterson, St.

Anne's-on-Sea ; and Mr. F. S. Elgar,- Salis-

bury, who secured the premier awards.

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS.
In the open class for a table decoration of

carnations there were five competitors, and
Mrs. A. R. Bide gained the first prize with
blush flowers associated with asparagus and
croton leaves; Mr. F. G. Beating, Baasett,
Southampton, second; and Mrs. A, W. Ruff,

Sharnbrook, Beds, third. In a similar cla&^

open to gardene-rs and amateurs there were
six entries, and here the first prize fell to

Mrs. A. R. Bide, who had a combination of

white and scarlet flowers—a trifle hard ; Mr.
Usher came second; and Mr. E. Guille, New-
port, third. Mrs, Robinson and Mrs. Ruff
each had good arrangements.

Messrs. R. F. Felton and Son, Hanover
Square, were easily first for a basket of car-

nations with a splendid arrangement of De-
light ; Mrs. Hammond, Chelsea, second; and
ifrs. A. R. Bide, Farnham, third. Mrs. Ham-
mond led for a bouquet with Britannia, and
she was first also with ladies' sprays and gen-
tlemen's button-hole bouquets of carnations,

Mr. Wallace scored for the best decorative

vase of blooms with a charming arrangement
of Delight ; Mr. H. J. Dudney, Erith,

second. Mr. Usher was awarded a second

prize for a table of carnations suitable for a

sitting-room; he had grand blooms rather

heavily disposed.

NEW"VARIETY.
Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron Walden, was

granted an Award of Merit for his fine

new large-flowered pink variety named Lady
Northcliffe. It is- a charming carnation,

the exquisite pink colouring being laid over

palest cream. The flowers are broad-petalled

and carried on fine stiff stems.

>.ssrs.

put up a

NON-COMPETITIVE.
W. Cutbush and Ron, Highgate,

bold exhibit of Fihruhs, daffodils.

and carnations, the latter including Lady
Meyer, Rose Pink Enchantress, Miss Win^
nie Hey, Winsor, and Rose Dore in good
form. The display from Mr. C. F. Waters,
Balcombe, included good vases of Miss
Waters, Mikado, Mrs. Burnett, and Roee
Pink Enchantress.
The largest exhibit, arranged across the

top end of the hall, was from Mr. C. Engel-

mann, Saffron Walden, who had an enormous
quantity of flowers, and set up large num-
bers of Lady Northcliffe, Salome, Triumph,
Scarlet Glow, a fine lot of White Enchan-
tress, the fringed Regina, Rose Pink En-

chantress, Victory, Harlequin, the large

crimson Carola, and other good things.

From Mr. Guille, Newport Carnation Nur-

series, Shortgrove, Newport, came about-

a lozen large vases of the new light pink

variety named Lady Meyer, which is evi-

dently a free bloomer. Me^rs. Young and

Co., Hatherley, were also extensive exhibi-

tors, and their light and elegant display in-

cluded good vases of Carola, Mrs. Greswold

Williams, Cheltonia, the buff Queen, Mrs.

C. W. Ward, Roee Enchantress, and Bri-

tannia.
Mr. A. F.

carnations in

glasslarge

Dutton, Iver, Bucks, set up

hie usual artistic fashion in

vases, and presented good

bunchesT of Scarlet Glow, Beacon, l^iagara,

Mrs. H. Burnett, Mrs. A. F, Dutton, Win-

sor, and Lawrence Enchantress. Mr. Bertie

Bell, Castel, Guernsey, confined his atten-

tion to his new pink variety Coronation.

Messrs. W. Wells and Co., Merstham, had a

heat little exhibit of such good things as

Wodenette, Dorothy Gordon, R. F. Felton,

Mrs. C. W. Ward, and Scarlet Glow; a plant

of Wodenette shown carried fourteen buds

just ready to expand.
Mr. H. Burnett, Guernsey, put up an ex-

hibit of splendid flowers, all large and

bright; he had Marmion, Mrs. H. Burnett,

R. F. Felton, Mikado, Mrs. Raphael, White

Enchantress, Alma Ward, White Wonder,

and Mrs. Felton, all grandly repre^sented.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, were

extensive exhibitors, and used bamboo

stands freely for holding the flowers, with

low bowls below
;
leading sorts on view were

Lady Alington, Baroness de Brienen,

Carola, the briffht pink My Favourite,

Samuel Gratrix, \\lma Ward, and Be-acon.

Mr. R. D. Day, Sutton Scotney, put iip

some very fine bunches of Mrs. Raphael, tseue

Chinois, and Louise, varieties of SpamsH

irises, and theee made a very attracts,

exhibit. Messrs. H. B. May and Sons con-

tributod ferns in variety; and Mr. F. tro^

Nottingham, exhibited a collection ot aai-

fodils.

MEDALS. ^ ^

Large Gold.—To Mr. C. Engelmann, Sat-

fron Walden. ^
Gold.-To Mr. H. Burnett, G^f/J^^^y-

Silver-Gilt.-To Mr. A. T. Button^ ^e.

Bucks ; to Messrs. Young and Co., naxn

ley, Cheltenham; to Messrs. Wm. CiitbusQ

and Son, Highgate; and to Messrs. Stuart

Low and Co., Enfield. ^„ofiAn

Silver.-To Mr. Guille, Newport Carnation

Nurseries, Shortgrove, Newport; to Ji^^^^

F. Waters, Balcombe; to Mr.
^^-^.j^^"^

Guernsey; and to Mee
Co., Merstham.

East Anglian Horticultural

A large muster of members
^^^'J^^^t.l

the 13th inst. at the Boar's Head Ho.^^

Norwich, when the sub]ect

was "The Pruning of ^ruit .^^

the most suitable stocks upon ^^^^^^^^ ' ad„:ir-

them." This was opened m a
^^^f^J^ of

able manner by Mr. A. Reeves mana&
^^^^^

Mes.sm. Daniels Bros.'
P^^^^'^'y-

J' -orked

went to the trouble ot bnngmg trees

on various stocks to show root
ff^ J^^ate

by them he was also able to
, As

various forms of training and F""^^^ one

might be expected, the

which lent itself to a spirited <^
^cu

^^^^

A plea.sing feature of the evemnl^^-^f

presentation of a framed photograp^

mem,bers of the club to
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Xorwich, who is leaving the district for the

fruit-growing country of Ivelowna, British

Columbia.
The exhibits, /both non-competitive and

competitive, were a feature of the meeting;

in the former section special mention is

due to Mr. F. J, Endersby, gardener to J. H,
Guruey, Esq., Keswick, for the best dis-

play of cyclamen ever seen at the meetings;

to Mr. Frank Neave, Lingwjood, for his

array of large, brilliant-floAvcred polyan-

thuses ; to Mr. W. Laws for carnations,

which included a sport from Mairmion, which
has deeper coloured flowers; and to Messrs.

Daniels Bros., Lim., for forced flowering

shrubs.

Bournemouth Spring; Show.
Tlie fifth exhibition of spring flowers was

held in the capacious pavilion of the Winter
Gardens on March 26 and 27. This show was
an improvement on all previous ones, and the
arrangement of the exhibits was all that
could be desired. Tlie entries were numer-
ous, and the produce staged of very high
merit indeed. The groups of misoellaneous
plants, azaleaSj pot plants of narcissi, tulips,

hyacinths, and cyclamen, and the floral

displays were very good, the table decora-
tions being a charming feature.

In the class for a group of miscellaneous
plants, Mr. T. K. Ingram scored with a very
effective arrangement. With a palm in the
centre, lilacs, crotons, staphyleas, liliums,

narcissi, carnations, azaleas, and a neat edg-
ing of ferns, the arrangement and harmony
of colour were especially good. The Park
Nurseries (Mr, Welch, manager) were placed
second, and this group was also a beautiful
one. Lilacs, coleuses, carnations, lily of the
valley, heliotrope, hydrangeas, and a neat
edging of fibrous begonias, lightly arranged,
made a -beautiful arrangement. Messrs,
Watts and Sons, Lim,, were a good third.

Mr. Ingram won in the classes for Azalea
mollis and A. indica. He also scored in the
class for twelve pots of narci&si. Mme.
Plemp, Emperor, and M. J. Berkeley were
notable varieties staged. Mr. Pearce, gar-
dener to Mr. Ormond, came second. Mr.
Ingram had the best six pots ol polyanthus
narcissi and also the best twelve pots of
hyacinths. Mr. George Garner eecond.
Mr. Pearce scored with twelve pots or pans
of tulips, Messrs. Ingram and F. G. Bealing
being second and third respectively. The
last-named had the best six pots of lily of the
valley.

Mr. Usher, gardener to Sir Randolf
Baker, Bart., staged a beautiful collection
of cut blooms of narcissi in eighteen distinct
varieties. Vanilla, Lucifer, Beauty, White
Lady, and Mme. de Graaff being especially
noteworthy. Mr. Ingram was a close second.
Mr. Usher won in the class for five blooms,
Magni-Coronati, one variety, staging Glory
of Leiden. He also had the best five blooms
Parvi-Coronati, showing Cassandra. Mr.
tJ^her scored with violas and winter-
flowering carnations. Messrs. Ingram,
^ent, and Garner were first, second, and
third respectivelv in the class for shower
boquets.

Mr. Nippard, gardener to J. J. Norton,
^^•^ had the best six pots of cyclamen; Mr.
^^^S^, gardener to Rev. C. H. Burrows,

a close second. Mr. Nippard had a
beautiful group of miscellaneous plants ar-
ranged in a epaee of 9ft. by 6ft., second
nonours going to Mr. Pearce^ and third to^ Crallen.

,
In the class for three specimen Azalea

indica, Mr. Nippard staged the best in the
enow. darner scored in the class for

^ hyacinths, six pots of tulips, and three
P<>ts of polyanthus narcissi; second honours
going to Mr. Pearce. Tlie last-named ex-
hibitor had the best four pots of lily of the
alley. Primulas, schizanthuses, deutzias,

stellate cineraria, and spiraeas were well

cT^An Taylor, gardener to Walter
j;^'^^, Clarke, Esq., had a grand specimen of
imantophyllum in the class for any flower-

It P^^^* not named in the schedule.
^on^competitive exhibits made a very fine

display indeed, and the following awards
were given by the council

:

Gold Medals.—Messrs. Sutton and Sons,
cinerarias, cyclamen; Mr. Maurice Prichard,
alpine and rock plants ; Messrs. D. Stewart
and Sons, miscellaneous plant/^ ; Messrs.
Charlesworth and Co., orchids ; Messrs.
CartWright and Goodwin, narcissi.

Silver-gilt.—Messrs. J. Cypher and Son,
orchids

; Mr. Chamberlain, ^
floral designs ;

Messrs. Stuart and Co., tree carnations; Mr.
E. Prichard, alpine and rock plants.

Silver.—The Burton Hardv Plant Com-
4-

pany, Messrs. Young and Co., tree carna-
tions; Mr. Vincent Slade, zonal pelargo-
niums; Messrs. Watts and Sons, Lim.; R.

and Mr. J. Stevenson,Sydenham,
Wimborne.

Lim.

;

Royal Horticultural Society.
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEK.

MAECH 19.

PEESENT.—Mr. E. A. Bowles, M.A.,
F. L.S. (in the chair); Canon Fowler, Eev.
G. Engleheart, Messrs. J. O'Brien, W. Hales,
C. T. Druery, J. T. Bennett-Poe, C. E. Shea,
E. M. Holmes, R. Hooper Pearson, F. J. C.
Chittenden (hon. .secretary), and Rev. J.
Jacob (visitor).

HYBRIDS
THINUS.-

WITH NARCISSUS CALA-
Eev. G. Engleheart made some

remarks regarding the apparently very re-

stricted distribution of this beautiful form
of Narcissus triandrus. It is uot apparently
found outside a small area on an island in

S. Europe, about 1^ degrees out of the lati-

tude in which the type occurs on the main-
land of Spain and Portugal. He also showed
a beautiful and vigorous white hybrid be-
tween this and a variety of N. Leedsi, which
might be likened to a hardy eucharis.
Several of these white and vigorous seedlings
had now been raised. The committee unani-
mously recommended a Certificate of Appre-
ciation to Mr. EnDi-leheart for his work with
these hybrids.

OSYRIS ALBA.-—Mr, E. M. Holmes
showed roots of vines with the suckers of

the parasite Osyris alba, a plant belonging
to the Santalaceae, attached to them. This
parasite attaches itself to the roots of a large
number of plants, over 60 hosts being known,
but up to now it has not been recorded at-

tacking the vine. Tlie specimen came from
Montpellier.

CAMELLIA TUCKIANA.—Mr. Bennett-
Poe showed flowers of a seedling camellia,

which he had raised from seed ripened in

S. France, now flowering for the first time

in a cold greenhouse. The flowers were
single, about three inches in diameter, of

a delicate pink, with numerous yellow sta-

mens. It had been identified as Camellia
Tuckiana.

BEETLES IN BEANS.—Canon Fowler
showed French beans attacked by the beetle

Bruchus lentis. This and other species of

Bruclius are well-known pests of various

species of bean and pea, boring holes into

the cotyledons, but tliej appear rarely to

interfere with germination.

ATHYEIUM WITH BULBIFEROUS
SOEI.—Mr. C. T. Druery showed portions of

the fronds of Athyrium filix-foemina ])lumo-

sum with large numbers of small ])lants

arising from the sori, each sorus producing

several bulbils.

SNOWDROPS.—Mr. E. A. Bowles showed

specimens and drawings of a double green

snowdrop, in which both stamens and ovary

were aborted and replaced by rather narrow,

foliose segments. He also exhibited the

double yellow form of Galanthus nivalis, and

drawings of the white form of G. Elwesi re-

cently shown bv him to show that there were

a few small green lines on the inner per anth

pieces of that flower.

MALFORMED ORCHIDS.—Mrs. Tay.or,

of Bowerdens, Henley-on-Tliames, sent two

abnormal flowers from a newly-imported

plant of Dendrobium Ward'anum giganteuni.

In one of them two stamens of the other

whorl had developed and become petaloid

and bore pollen sacs on their inner edges

near the base. In the other, the column
bore at its apex three stamens, the usual one
fully, the other two partially developed, and
three lips, one inside the other (but the two
inner and progressively smaller ones arising
slightly to the right and left respectively of
the normal one). Mr. J. Gurney Fowler sent
an odontoglossum witli four svmnietrically
disposed outer perianth pieces, six inner peri-
anth pieces, including two lips, and two nor-
mal columns, side by s'de. The ovary also
was double, but fused into one.

National Hardy Plant Society.
A council meeting of the aUove society wiin

lield on Thur.^day, March 21, at the Hotel
Windsor, the members pret^ent including
Mej^Nrs. T. W. Sanders, W. Irving, J.
CoUingridge, E. H. Jenkins, R. Morton, J.

Dickson, H. Hemeley, R. Pinches, F.
Bourtkell, and A. J. Macself. The principal
business before the meeting was to report
the progress in tJie arrangements for the
society's first exhibition, to be held in the
Royal Horticultural Hall, on June 19.

A preliminary scliedule of classes ha^
been diKti'ibuted among mem1)erpj and hardy
plantsmen generally, and, as promises of
exhibits in these classes have been received
from many of the leading trade growers and
amateurs, it wii^ decided to finally adopt this

classification, and to off'er medal awards in

all classes rather than money prizes.

The Pii 1)1 iciit ions < "<nnm ittce was in-

structed t!o pri'pait' t ho schedule for ])ress.

A discussion arose a#^ to the advisability
of the t^oeietv publishing a quarterly jour-

nal for free distribution among members,
the matter Ix^ing referred to the Publica-
tions Committee for consideration, to l>e re-

ported upon at next council meeting.
Plantis of Anemone pulsatilla rosea Mrs.

Van der Elst were submitted to the council,

the exhibitor l>eing Mr. Van der l^lst. T<it-

tcnham Xurcseries, Dedemsvart, Holland. An
Award of Merit was unanimously accorded
this very pretty and decidedly distinct bicak
in the popular Anemone pulsatilla.

The council w<M'e <^iatili-t>d tliat a goodly
numlxT ol' new hu'hi bcis liavc 1m<mi enrolled

of late, and trust there will a consider-

able increase prior to the date of the show,
to which members will receive free admis-
sion.

North
tu
As

of Scotland Horticul-
I and Arboricultural
iation.

The fifth and jx^nultimate meeting of this

association for session 1911-12 w^as held in the
Botany Clacssroom. Al>erdeen University, on
Wednesday evening, the 2<H:h inst. lliere was
a very large attendance, and Mr. John
McKinnon, head gardener to the Earl of

Aberdeen, at Haddo House, president of the

association, occupied the chair. The first

item on the agenda was a paper on "Tlie

Carnation," by Mr. W, B. Clark, head gar-

dener, Balgownie L6dge, Aberdeen.
In his opening remarks, Mr. Clark re-

ferred to the border variety of the carna-

tion as being the one most generally grown,

and requiring considerable attention. He
dealt with the cultural treatment of carna-

tions, liis remarks being of an eminently
practical character. The ])ro]3agation of

carnati(»ns by mean^^ oi cuttings and layer-

ing next engaged attention. August, he
stated, was the best month for layering, and
he recommended early layering and plant-

ing. Carnations, he maintained, were hardy
plants, and resisted coddling. In the North
of Scotland, however, they had everything
to gain and nothing to lose by deferring

planting until the spring.

Haphazard treatment of the carnation he

deprecated, for they must have attention.

Carnations cannot have too much sunshine,

and they grow and flower best in garden

soil, where he had alwaye- olitained the best

results. Nothing better suited to the suc-

cessful cultivation of the carnation could lie

found than a change of ground— in fact,

ground that had grown carnations for some-
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time should have a supply of fresh loam.

Mr. Clark concluded with an admirable de-

scription of the foes of the carnation, and

how best to deal with them. An animated

discussion, taken part in by leading mem-
bers, followed, dealing chiefly with the cul-

tural difficulties growers of carnations have

to deal. Tliereafter a very warm vote of

thanks was passed to Mr. Clark for his in-

teresting and instructive paper.

Mr. James Ogg, head gardener, Skene
House, Aberdeen, tlien read two short

papers, one on " Cottage Gardening," and
the other on "Garden Cities." He advocated
greater attention being given to the en-

couragement of cottage gardening, and the

awarding of prizes for the best gardens by
local horticultural societies, apart from the

awarding of prizes to particular flowers,

fruits, or vegetables. Mr. Ogg's eecond
paper gave a very succinct account of the

origin and development of garden cities and
of their value from an economic point of

view.
In the discussion which followed, Council-

lor Esfion, a popular member of the City
Council, pointed out that Aberdeen might
do more than had been done to follow out
the garden city idea. Mr. C. R. France, re-

tired forester, complained of the "barbarous
ruination" wrought by the city authorities

in the pruning of the trees in several of the
avenues and drives within the city. Hearty
thanks to Mr. Ogg for his papers, and the
chairman for presiding, concluded a delight-
ful evening.

Bournemouth Gardeners'
Society.

At the meeting held in the Avenue As-
sembly Eoom on March 19, Mr. J. J. Kettle,
Yiolet Nursery, Corfe Mullen, Dorset, gave
a very interesting and instructive lecture on
"Violets, Past and Present." There wat^ a
good attendance of members, and a keen in-

terest was taken in the lecture throughout.
Mr. Kettle is an expert cultivator of vio-

lets, both in the open air and under glass.
His plants under glas8 are not grown ex-
tensively in frames, but in large houses

;

several acrci^ are devoted to these fragrant
flowers in the open.
The lecturer referred to the cultivation

of violets in Anieriea, Central Asia, China,
Japan, and tlu^ S.mlli of France, and quoted
many references to the violet by authors
both ancient and modern, making one to
the fact that is recorded of a golden violet
gem being bestowed as a reward of merit
in Egypt two hundred and eighty years
before Christ, which seemed to prove that
this pretty, fragrant flower was grown and
appreciated in the distant past.

Mr. Kettle said that violets did not like
sun-heat beyond a certain degree, that the
flowers only lasted three days under glasc^

as spring advanced before they closed up.

He had tried the plants in various kinds of
soil; in almost pure sand, in stiff clay, and
in a rooting medium chiefly made up of

material from old mud walls. The result

was that he could grow violets in almost any
tind of soil, but he found out that for

quality of bloom, a rather stiff soil, well

drained, was by far the best. In a sandy
soil there were plenty of flowers, but they
were small. All plants; grown in a rather
poor soil must be fed, and fresh organic
manure was the worst for them. Violets
grown on ground manured with rather fresh

strawy manure suffered most from attacks

of red spider. Tlie plants did well, he said,

after crops of potatoes, and potash was es-

sential to success. Mr. Kettle never en-

tirely closed his frames, but placed them
on bricks so that plenty of air passed under,

Tn the ease of the houses, front air was
freely admitted, and abundance of water
was given in winter and spring time. So
treated 'there was not any trouble from
dampingf. Runners, when layered, produced
too many runners in turn, and he preferred
the suckers which bore the finest flowers and
fewest runners.

Tlie lof'tnrcr recommended the varieties La
Franco. PrinceHs of Wales. Wellsiana for

flowering during a long period, De Parma,
and John Eaddenbury. Tliere was a good
discussion, and many questions were re-

plied to by Mr. Kettle.

An exhibition of cinerarias, imantophyl-

lums, spiraeas, and cyclamen was made by
the following members : Messrs. Pearce,

Evans, Heath, and Pardy.
Votes of thanks were heartily accorded

the lecturer, and Mr. Evans, who presided.

roughty
A

rry Horticuitu
elation.

ral

The usual monthly meeting was held on

the 19th inst. The*^ President, Mr. James
Bethel, presided, and Mr. Alex. Duncan, St.

Andrews University Experimental Gardens,

Dundee, gave a lecture on " Ferns.'* After a

general survey of the family, and_referring

to the part played by it in the economy of

nature, the lecturer dealt with the life-his-

tory, explaining, by the aid of diagrams and
models, the interesting life-cycle of ferns.

After a short but complimentary discus-sion

the lecturer was cordially thanked.
The exhibits consisted of cyclamen from

Mr. D. Eggo, Dunalistair Gardens; a vase of

Rose Niphetos, from Mr. John Bell, Tay-
park Gardens; va<e.s of iris, from Mr. D. K.

Melton, The Lodge Gardens
;

Amaryllis,

from Mr. Brown, Cambustay Gardens; and
one seven-inch pot of Eicliardia aethopica,

carrying eight flower spathes, from Mr.
James Bethel, Tlie Grange Gardens. On
a vote being taken, it was found that the

cyclamen were the most meritorious, and
consequently Mr. Eggo was awarded the

priz-e for the evening.

Bristol Gardeners'
Association.

The usual fortnightly meeting was held

on March 14 at St. John's Parish Rooms,
when Mr. A. Perry presided over a large at-

tendance. Th.is was the occasion, of the an-
nual visit of the Bristol Amateur Horticul-
tural Society, and Mr. Board read an in-

teresting paper on "The Sweet Pea." The
lecturer favourably compared the sweet pea
in colour and perfume to other well-known
flowers. Speaking on cultivation, Mr. Board
recommended sowing in pots, in February,
and when two or three inches high pinching
out the point in order to induce strong
branching growths, and planting about the
middle of April on well-prepared ground in

shallow trenches. Cut out all weak growths,
and apply a dose of nitrate once a week
when in full growth.
For two pots of cyclamen Mr. Jennings

waa first, Mr. Springham second. A special
certificate was awarded to Messrs. Garaway
for three pots of King Alfred daffodil.
Measrs. Scott and Woodward referred to
the departure of the Chairman, Mr. A.
Perry, to take up a new appointment at
Northampton.

Croydon Gardeners
I ion.

At the fortnightly meeting of this asso-
ciation, which was held at the Sunflower
Temperance Hotel on the 19th inst,, Mr.
John Gregory gave a most interesting lec-

ture entitled " Life in our Ponds and
Ditches," illustrated by an excellent series
of lantern slides, mostly made by himself.

It was with many expressed regrets from
his audience Mr. Gregory concluded his
lecture, and the appreciative feeling from
the members found ve-nt in the proposal of

a hearty vote of thanks to him.
Some excellent exhibits were sta^'^t^d by

members of the society. Mr. T. Butcher had
an attractive collection of forced flowering
plants. Mr. W. Coles brought from Wallace-
field Gardens, Coombe Road, four pots of

hyacinths showing good culture; and
Messrs. E. W. and S. Eogers staged four
bowls of hyacinths and two of narciss'i grown
in mos^s fibre, these being typical of this

j>opular way of growing them in indoor

apartments.

North of England Horticul
tural Society.

On the occasion of the spring exliibit'oB
held by the North of England Horticultural
Society at Bradford, Mr. W. F. trile« of

Messrs. Sutton and Sons, gave a lectuit

on Salad Plants
: British and Conti-

nental." The lecture was illustrated by
some sixty lantern slides, and created muci
interest.

In the course of his lecture, Mr. Giles said

that great interest had recently been aroused
in this country in the various types of Con-

tinental vegetables and salad plants, doubt-
less partly due to the increasing numbers of

visitors to the Continent. He considered,

however, we were still a long wiay behind our

Continental neiglibours in the productions
and use of salads, especially in the winter

time. Even in the summer, immediately the

temperature falls, so does the demand for

salads. He was well aware that English pri-

vate gardeners can, and do when required,

produce tender salads during a considerable

portion of the year, but as this produce does

not, as la rule, find its way to the markets,

it is not to be obtained by the general public.

Until quite recently, however, few English

market gardeners did much in the forcing of

such things as lettuces, carrots, radishes,

etc., with the result that the produce, being

of slow growth, was often anything but

tender.

On the Continent, however, many market

gardeners make a speciality of producing

"primeurs," that is, forced salads and otki

vegetables by the means of hotbeds, frames,

and cloches, and it was the tender produce

from these gardens which, obtaining such

good prices in our markets in early spring,

started the boom in England in what is now

generally known as " French gardening."

The Continental idea of a salad does not en-

tirely agree with the British view of the

same, for there one frequently has such

things as potatoes, beans, cauliflowers, and

other vegetables suitably dressed and served

up.
Mr. Giles explained in detail the methods

adopted by the French maraicheres in mak-

ing up the hotbeds and growing the various

vegetables by means of irames and cloches,

pointing out that quick growth induced by

the hotbeds, accompanied by copious water-

ings, was the secret of producing the tender

crops. The French gardener usually has

three or four crops growing together, but

different stages of growth. Radishes and

carrots are usually sown together, and W
same beds are then planted with lettuces and

cauliflowers, and by the time the radishes and

lettuces are cleared (these being the quickest-

growing crops) the carrots and ^^^^^^^^^^

are well established, and making goo^

growth. The hotbeds are never vacant all

the season.
Mr. Giles illustrated the special wa;^

which early crops are grown in Holland, n --'j

salads in ItaW, and fully described

methods of culture at Brussels for the pro-

duction of witloof. He mentioned the lan

that Continental salads were usually

pared with oil, which is often at first dis-

liked bv many English people, but that om_

the taste for"^ it is acquired the salads ar

He described the cor-
much more enjoyed.

lad,
rect Continental method of preparing a saia

;

which should always be served freshly niaue^

lettuce, if washed, should be dried wini

soft cloth, the leaves should either be v

into the bowl whole or torn, and no si

knife should touch them. Oil and

are used in moderate quantities and aa^^^

tional flavouring is secured by adding

quantities, finely chopped, ^^/^^"^^i^^reat
various plants he had referred to. ^J? ^
art of preparing a salad is to so J"^^^^!\„e
mix the ingredients that the taste oi^^^^

does not overpower the remainder. .-^

should fall into their places like note^

music, in which there is nothing lu^^"^'^

grating. , ^lui'^

Besides dealing with all the salad p'^^^'^_

usually grown in England, such as i)eei.

cumber, tomato, celery, radish, , 'a„d
dive, onion, cress, etc., he ^^^"^^1"

,,iture
fully described, amongst others, tlie

I

i

i

I

I
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witloof. blanclied dandelion,
chervil. pim-

of chicory,

celeriac, purslane, tarragon,

pinella, sorrel, chives, mercury, orache, and
poiree, all of which are used in considerable

quantities abroad in the preparation of

salads.

In addition to these, the frugal French and
Italians gather almost anything green and
tender, and use them as salads, such as the

tops of nettles, leaves of wood sorrel, cuckoo-

flowers, scurvy grass, nasturtiums, and wild

cress, besides the shoots of hops, of vines,

and asparagus ; and even the pods of young
peas are sometimes used.

Mr. Giles did not consider all the Conti-

nental plants he had referred to were worth
cultivating generally in this country, but
thought many things were well worth
greater attention here than is now given to

the:

Reading; Gardeners'
A I ion.

The fortnightly meeting of this association

was held in the Abbey Hall (kindly lent by
Messrs. Sutton and Sons) on Monday, when,
notwithstanding another very w^et evening,
there was a good attendance, the President
occupying the chair. The lecture for the
evening was delivered by Mr. H. Wilson,
Tlie Gardens, Lower Eedlands, one of the
association's oldest members, the- subject
being " How to Maintain a Supply of Vege-
tables Throughout the Year." Although the
culture of vegetables has been rather freely

dealt with at comparatively recent meet-
ings, Mr. Wilson gave a thoroughly instruc-

tive paper on the production of an adequate
and continuous supply for the whole twelve
months of the year. A prolonged and highly
interesting discussion followed the conclu-
sion of the lecture. On the proposition of
the President, Mr. Wilson was i^^ccorded a
hearty vote of thanks.

Mr. F. Townsend staged a large and
verv beautiful collection of forced narcissi
from the vice - president's gardens at
Hillside, which was greatly admired by all

present.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE EOYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS AT WISLEY, SURREY,

Height above Sea-level, loO fe^t.

Date.

1912.

March 17
TO

March 23.

SUKSHINB,

Temperature of the
Air.

At 9 a.m. Day Night

Dry
Bulb.

Wet
Bulb.

Righ-
Gfct,

Low-
est.

Mar. 17—Snnday
»» IS—Monday
f, IS—Tuesday
tt 20 - Weduesday.,
» 21—Thursday ....

91 23—Fiiday

hr. m.

0 12
3 30
4 48
3 30
2 0
0 6

degr.

45
43
40
42
47
45
42

deg.
41
41
39
39
46
43
41

deg.
46
46
49
47
53
50
51

deg.
41
38
37
34
32
44
39

Means
(total)

14 6 43 42 48 38

Date.

1912.
March 17

TO
March 23.

Mar,

9

1

1

t

>

I

17
18

19
20
21
22
23

ins.
Sunday I 0*19
Monday 0'18
Tuesday '.'•03

Wednesday., 0*19
Thursday.... O'll
Friday O'OJ
Saturday ...J 0 26

Me
(total)

106

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

At
1ft.
deep.

deg.
45
45
44
43
42
44
44

At
2 ft.

deep.

deg.
45
45
45
44
44
44
4i

At
4 ft.

deep,

deg.
46
46
46
46
46
46
46

w

M S
1^ ?
w S

O M
1^

deg,
39
28
29
26
23
37
29

44 44 46 80

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL

EXHIBITION.
The Orchids.

As the time for holding this great exhibi-
tion draws near, it becomes possible to ob-
tain some idea of the exhibits that will be
displayed in the different sections. The
fc^cope of the schedule is tio wide that provi-
sion is made for no fewer than 428 classes;
many of them of a character to test the
capacity of the most redoubtable exhibitor.
The orchid classes alone number 32, and the
entries show that there will be competition
in most of them.
There are two entries in the amateurs'

clasci for the best and most varied group of
orchido, arranged in a space not exceeding
500 square feet. The^e exhibits will occupy
IjOCH) square feet, and there are two valuable
cups to be awarded to the competitors. In
the nurserymen's class for similar groups
there are four entries for Sir George Hoi-
ford's cup; there will therefore be nearly
2,000 square feet of orchids in this class.

Thoee who profess to despise hybrid or-
chids in favour of the natural species and
their varieties, will be interested in class 68,
in which nurserymen will compete for the
best and most varied group of species, and
varieties of species, arranged in spaces not
exceding 200 square feet. Liberal provieion,
however, is made for the showv hvbrids,
which are due to patient and skilful cross-

breeding, carried out in British and foreign
collections. Baron Bruno Schroder's presenta-
tion cup being offered for the best group of
hybrids occupying a space of 200 square feet.

There is one entry in an open class for a
group of the r&splendent laelias, cattjeyas,

and bra^so-laelias—varieties and hybrids—in

a space of 100 square feet; this exhibit will

be amongst the motst showy. More numerous
entries are forthcoming in .a class for the
same type of plants where the specimens are
limited to 25, and again where the number
must not exceed 12. The effect of the scar-

let Coclilioda Noezliana is manifest in the
more brightly-coloured hybrids of odontci-

gloesum, and it is hoped tliat tlic exhibit
will show what genera and sin'cios have been
crossed with this gay little gem. Such in-

formation would be valuable, not merely to

specialists, but to all interested gardeners.

Then there are classes for specimen orchids

in collections of llXJ specimens, and others

in which the specimens are limited to 50, 12,

and 6. There will be keen competition for

the silver cup offered for the best specimen
orchid in the show. One exhibitor Avill con-

tribute a group of orchids in which the in-

terest is botanical rather than decorative.

The visitor will here \ye able to see the

wonderful forms and devices exhibited by
the different ffowers, illustrating the numer-
ous ways by w^hich the imix)rtant process of

fertilisation is brought about, necessary for

the perpetuation of the species.

AVe have as yet referred only to competi-

tive orchids, but these will not exhaust tlie

exhibits of these marvellous flowers, for some
of the most able amateurs and nurserymen
will confine their efforts to exhibiting honor-

ary collections. For il]^talu*t^ Sir (ieorge

Holford, K.C.V.O., C.I.E., is expected to

exhibit the largest group of orchidts an

amateur has ever shown in this or any other

country, and the excellent quality of tli^^

plants may be judged by previous exhilnts

from the Westonbirt collection.

It is a notable fact that in the orchid sec-

tion the number of entries from foreign

orchidists is very nearly one-half the num-

ber received from Britain. The exhibitors

of orchids will be as follows:

Messrs. Armstrong and Brown, Tunbridge

Wells, Kent.
Mr. J. Birchenhall, Alderley Edge.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards

Heath. ^ . ^

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Gatton Park, Keigate.

Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham.

Mr. Harry Dixon, Spencer Park Nurc^ery,

Wandsworth Common.

Mr. J. Evans, Manor House, Key Green,
Congleton.

Mr. J. Gurnev Fowler, South Woodford.
Messrs. Hastsall and Co., Southgate, N.
Lieut.-Colonel Sir G. L. Holford, Tetbury,

Gloucester.
Mrs. Willie James, West JVan.
Messrs. Cowans, Lim., Gateacre, Liverpool.
Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield.
Mr. E. V. Low, Havwards Heath.
Mr. J. MacCartnev, Bolton.
Messrs. Mansell and Hatcher, Rawdon,

Leeds.
Mr. F, Menteith Ogilvie, Oxford.
Mr. P. Ralli, Epsom.
Mr. C. F. Raphael, Shculey.
Mr. J. Rol)erts, Rotherham.
Mr. J. Robson, xVltrincham.
Mr. Lionel de Rothschild, Acton, W.
Colonel J. Rutherford, Blackburn.
Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans.
Mr. F. Wellesley, Woking.

Foreigfn Exhibitors.
M, G. Arends, Xurt^eryman, Ronsdorf,
Barmen.

M. E. Dietrich, Chateau du Val Duche
Bruxelles.

M. Graire, 5, Rue St. Fuecien. Amiens.
M. C. Jules, Hye de Crom,
Gand.

M. F. Lam])eau, Rue du Fosse aux Loups,
39, nnixclies.

Mr. W. A. Mamla, Soutii Orange. Xfw York.
M.M. Maron et Fils, Bruiioy, France.
M. G. H. Abeken Miiller, Scheseuingen.
M.M. A. A. Peeters et PMls, Ancieiine Chaus-

see de Meysse, Laeken, Bruxellcr-.

Dr. E. Regel, Botanic Garden, St. l^iicrs-

burg.
M.M. A. H. and L. Vincke, Scln'i ])-(hu le,

Bruges.
M. Ch. Vuylsteke, Loochristi, Gand.

Thics great exhibition will take place in

the spacious grounds adjoining the Boyal
Hospital, Chelsea. His Majesty the King
will open the exhibition in person at

on Mav 22, and it will remain open

Mav .30.

invitations to Jurors.
Invitations have jii-t Iuumi i.-sued to up-

wards of :W) sIJecialis^^ in vvrry liranch of

horticulture to officiate as jnrors at this

great show. In awarding the prizes. Britiish

judges in every group will have the assist-

ance of one or more foreign colleagues.

R. HooPEH Pearson.
Hon. Press Secretary.

8, Conpure,

noon
until

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
TlirSDAT April 2.—Hoyal Horticultural Society;

Xarci6*:iL.s Coimnitttv nieet« at IIM a.m.; Fruit.

Floral, and Orchid Committees iii(M?t at 12 o'clock;

Lecture at 3 p.nu on '* Tender Plnnts for a Warm
Corner" by Mr. H. Irwin Lynch, M.A.: scientific

Comniihee i\t 4 o'clock.

Scotti.^i Horticult ural Association.

THTHSDAY, April 1.—M ineh^tcr Orchifl ^ -cirty.

SATURDAY, April 6.— French Horticulturai ^•><i^ty

of London.
TUESDAY, April 9.—Weybridge Horticultural >o-

^how

;

eictv*^ Monthly Mfvtin*:.

WFDNKSDAV. A'pril IC— Kdinl.iir'jh ^-prinir

two djivt^,

Kinc^bridge Daffodil Show.
Ea^^t Anglian Horticultural Club

THURSDAY, April 11 —CoTnw:ill Daffodil >how. at

Truro; two daye.

Every gardener knows that the very

best Syringes the world has ever seen,

or can ever hope to see, are the

•'FOUR OAKS/' which are

The ^^1^ the only Syringe* ever
G-ardeners* warded a Cold Medal.

Ideal Syringe

is No.l Four Oaks
Undentable,lJ x 20in,

211 ;or ^ith Angle Jo
27/- For Spraying.—No ^

Uu ientable 3yringe,ljx2) in-

12;6 or with Angle Joint, 18 -

Complete Catalogues of Spraying

and Limewashing Machines and Syringes

of every description free on application to

the Sole Manafaotnrers:— The FOUR OAKS

SPRAYING MACHINE Co., No. 3C, Sutton Goidfleld.

Any *'Four Oaks"
Syringes willingly

sent on approval

to Head
Gardeners
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communications should he addreesed to the

Editor of the Gabdekeks' Magazine, 148 and 149,

Altlersgate Street, E.G.

S«eretariefi of horticultural societies are incited to

^nd early notification of forthcoming exhibitions

fud meetings, and are requested to advice con-

cerning changes of datea.

Specimene of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming

or opinion should be sent to the Editor ot the

Gaedeners' Magazine, •' Endele.gh," Prior l ark,

Kew Surrey, and as early in the we«k as possible.

4.1 parcelo must be sufficiently preiwiid.

The Editor wiU be glad to receive photographfi of

pardens, plante, flowers, tree*, fruits, etc., for

?eproduotion in the Gakdenebs' Magazine. He will

alflo be greatly obliged by oorrefippndents eend ng

early intimation of interesting local events relating

to hortioulture. In sending newspapers containing

matter to which they wieh to draw attention oor^

reependente are requested to durtinotly mark the

paragraph.

"JACK" CARNATIONS.—M. N. G., Bea-

constield : Please tell me if it is possible to

distinguish genuine named carnations irom

frauds from the appearance of the pli\»tri at

this time of the year? I was ])ersuaded to

purchase some «trong-looking plants trom

a stranger last week, and I am now told

bv a friend who had a similar experience

l^t year that I have been "had/' and that

my purchases will turn out to be "jacks,

or singles onlv.—We very much fear that

your friend i's right, and that the very

strong plants purchased will give you only

worthless single flowers. You mav be for-

as an amateur, for once falling into

the un \N a 1 y . Tliese

market

and it

given,

this old trap laid for

"jacks," as they att*e

growers, are grown for sale by, apparently,

not over-«crupulous growers; they are pur-

chased by costermongers chiefly, who often

attach Ivearing the names of well-

know ii (lunations, and so find a ready sale

ior Www wares among amateur gardiMicrs.

W'v liavf tiv(juently urged our anial;Mir

readers not to ])urcliase carnation plants from

hawkers, but to do so from those Ki>c-cialists

and nurservmen who advertise in our

columns, and who have everything to gam
bv supplving good ])lants of f^rst-rate varie-

ties. '\'\w |>ri((^ will, of cnnrse, be higher

than that paid to the hawker, but there

will be a pleasurable return for the money
expended instead of great disappointment.

We are glad you have been interested in

our articles on carnations.

OUTDOOR YINES.—B. J., Tavistock

:

Kindly tell me which are the best varieties

of grapes to plant in a sunny position out

of doors, against a wall?—Everything de-

pends upon the situation. Black Hamburgh
ripens out of doors under exceptionally good

circumstances, while Royal Muscadine,

Reine Olga, Black Cluster, and Camay Noir

are all likelv to give very fair results.

LIME AND SOIL FERTILITY.—A. R.,

Notts: As an old reader of the "G.M.," I

should be glad of your opinion regarding the

following matters: I have been reading

"Tlie' Chemistry of the Garden," by H. H.

Cousins, and another book on manuring,
" I.e.. and am convinced

known to

test for lime, and so I mixed two parts of

this with one part of the light, limeless

soil, and have found that germaniums and

young tomatoes are doing very well in the

mixture. Now, what should I do to make

the light turfy soil fertile?—Lime sweetens

soil by neiitralising organic acid^s,

combines with the soil ingredients in such

a manner as to set free the food materials

that would otherwise remain unavailable

to the crops. Lime by itself will not im-

prove a poor, light soil, because the latter

contains so little decayed organic matter,

and it is upon this that lime acts so use-

fullv. Add alx)ut half a busliel of lime to

the\square rod of ground, and w^hen it is

slaked fork it in, a few weeks before plant-

ing or sowing. Put in a summer crop,

heavily surface-dress the ground with old

manure, charred garden refuse, decaying

leaves, and other matter that will provide

humus. In the winter this dressing can be

dug in. It would also be a good plan to

follow the summer crop with one of clover

or tares, this to be dug in later on as a

green manure. In the case of the turfy soil

for potting, you have practically answered

your own question, l^eeause the addition of

a heavier " medium containing lime has

already improved matters. Make up a stack

of soil, consisting of alternate layers of light

soil, cow manure, and heavy soiU and let

all remain under a rough shelter for a few

months; then chop down, mix well together,

and add about a half pound of lime to each

bushel before use. Old plaster rubbish,

broken fine, would do instead of lime.

B.,

of

by R. A. Berry, I .I.C.,

that a knowledge of chemistry as applied to

gardening is absolutely necessary if one is to

cultivate crops in the best possible manner.

For instance, one must know the composition

of the soil one has to deal with. I have

been making a few tests of our garden soil

with muriatic acid, and find it contains no

lime, Mr. Cousins savs that chalk, or lime,

is the cbief basis of fertility, and without it

successful results cannot be obtained, nor

can the soil be brought into a high state

of fertility without its help. The soil here

is light, over gravel, and has never been

liberally manured. W^bat should be done

with it? I have also a heap of light turfy

soil, and it does not show evidence of a

particle of lime by the acid test. Last sea-

son I grew tomatoes in this material, and
they did badly, and were a great disappoint-

ment. Nearly all plants potted in it did

badly. Having a lieap of clay near by, I

tested this, and found it respond to the

STEPHAN0TI8 SEEDLING.—E. R.

Rugby : In our garden we have a plant

Stephanotis fioribunda carrying a seed pod

w^hich is like a green plum, but about the

size of a turkey's egg. Could you tell me if

it is a rare thing for a stephanotis to pro-

duce seed pods in England, as I do not

remember liaving heard of such a thing

before? Should I let the pod remain on the

plant, or cut it, and place it on a shelf this

summer to ripen?—It is by no means a com-
mon thing for a stephanotis to form a se^
pod, but there are many instances of such

an occurrence, so that it can hardly be con-

sidered rare. Allow the seed vessel or fruit

to remain on the plant until it shows signs

of dehescing or splitting, when it may be

cut down and placed on a sunny shelf to

completely ripen. Place a small piece of

netting around the seed pod and tie it to

.the wire above, to guard against accidents.

SIX HONEYSUCKLES.—C. G. H., Bath:

AVill you please name half a dozen goad

climbing honeysuckles for a sheltered posi-

tion?—Six good kinds are: Lonicera caprifo-

liiim major, L. etrusca, L. japonica aureo-

reticulata, L, Periclemenum, L. flava, and

(if the soil is light and the position warm)

L. &empervirens.
MIXING MANURES.—A. C. W., Here-

ford : I have been told that it is wrong to

mix nitrate of soda wath superphosphate or

guano. Is tliat right?—Yts; nitrate of soda

should not be mixed with superphosphate,

dissolved bones, or guano, because such mix-

ture would quickly become a sticky mass,

difficult to sow, and there would be a con-

siderable loss of nitrogen. Sulphate of am-

monia should not be mixed with a manure

containing free lime, like basic slag, be-

cause of the loss of nitrogen that would

result from the lime attacking the ammonia.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
N. S., Bridgwater.—Lomaria gibba.

G. W., Lewes.—1, Coelogyne cristata; 2,

Oncidium concolor.

C. P. J., Carshalton.—1, Coleum thyrsoi-

deus; 2, appears to be a leaf of Phoenii

Roebelini.

J. E., Horsham.—1, Ribes sanguinea: 2,

Miiscari botrvoides alba; 3, not recognised;

4, Primus Pissardi.

W. 0. S., Ripon.—1, Lonicera japonica

aureo-reticulata; 2, Eiipatorium ianthinum;

3, Grevillea Thelymaniana ; 4, Odontogloa-

siim triumplians.

Let

Kv.^ry oBo i.s the best of \U kirnl. for the Kobinson reputation guarantees thie.

your - irdon.s bright beautiful, and profitjible, and realise your highe^st f^nibitione

B.' up to flnte-be practim-1. and see to it that your soil is thoroughly f^'^"^^^^®^*
^i,^;^ ^uch

plants have the utmost, vitality; let them draw their e.ssential elements from a sou tilu

requisites. Tlie vri^e g-a.rdenor knows what to do, and therefore applies

"CARMONA" FERTILIZERS.
a,ll the difference in the world between the inferior and the

Fertilizerv< have no equal, for test, analysis, and results manifeigt their unnmMed exctue

If vou want THE Fertilizer, then g^t " Oarmona..'*

Many vt',rietie«. and of special interest, is the " Oarmona " Sweet Pe<i l^ertiiizei^.

:\lade in bulks to suit all gardeners. See below:
1 ewt., ms.; h cwt.. 12s. 6d. ; 28 lbs.. 7s. Od. ; U lbs., 4s. Od. ; 7 lbs., 2s. 6d. Ls. and 6d. tin.s

Of all Seedsmen and Agents, or write dir(X?t.

WAGE EFFECTUAL WAR ON INSECTS
I

and di\stroy all these i>e.st6 by means of Cliffs Fluid Tn-ecticide. ^^y^^<J.

Here you have a n-uaraut.Mul insecticide. Wireworms, miilii>edes, Icathcr-jack.-t-s etM\
>

-^^^ ^^^-^^

gof«, and the Ilk-- :irr nhvav.- rxtcrminnte<l when Cliffs Fluid In.^ectin.lr is -H'^'^^j'**" conser\'fi-

Tou should u.>r Cliff > Flui<l In.c,.cticide in both flower and kitchen nivn tor irajne>t>,

tori-es. greciihou^*^. ami fruit tre^v^. A little ffoes a long way. Prices below: ^ ^
40 galk., 4^. fid. iier gall.; 30 galls., 5s. per gall.; 10 galls., r>s. 3d. per gall.; ^.^Ij^" ^ "

gall.; 1 gall., 6s. Of all Setxlismen and Agents, or write Uirecx.

A FREE ENTRY FOR ROBINSON'S Great £350 SHOW IS
^^^^^^^^^

A splendid chance to secure one of the mi\u\ < a>]i pnzr.- and ch^mpion^dlli3 UH-dal^
^-^^.^^

for « frt^ entrv "fee" eonpou i.- enclosed in e-very j^ackvt of " Carmona " ^t-rtUisers.
j^^^^^^^p,

Show will be held an Aumi-t ^Ntli and 2»th Tu>xt, at the Koyal Botanical ^-^^^"^ . free uiioD

Birmingliam. Robinson's h^tve the Show Schedules ready, and will send them

requc&t. Don't fail to enter, for you have as good a chance as anyone.

Note these Gardenalities. ,

1. ''Velvas" I.awn Sand— alvoliitely the fin e.st dressing known. It kills the^ ^^^^^^

the colour and iinitrrve.^ the irra.^s. \f vou want an ideal lawn. u>e " Yelvns. f

in convenient quantities. 14llx^., (UL ofiiK^.. lis.; Il211:s., ^C-. Tins at fid., l-^o

and 2s. Of all Seedsmen and Ag-nt.<. or write direct.

2. " Eradiweed the guaranteed cent, per cent, weed-killer. Keep
,f

drives and roads clear omd cleun. One application in 12 months is all tiiat

neoesiary. The *' St.nndard" weed-killer. Tins, Is., iis., and 3s. 6d,

Of -iiU Seedsmen and Agentifi, or write direct.

ROBINSONS FREE BOOKLETS GIFT.
Robinsons invite you to accept a copy of their guaranteed

^^^^^^^^^^^^

and Garden Enemies Booklet Full of advice, hmt^ and iii>tructH>n. >ent

and post free to «J1. Send a p.c. for .^ume to:—
. ^•.r Jnow

ROBINSON BROS. LTD.. WEST BROMWICH, STAFFS

iiitenc-ift'"
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MARKETS.
4

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowsrs.

Tra<le k rather slow owiug to the depressing effect

of the ccal strike. 6- ^

\diantum cuneatum ... per doz. bun. 5 0 to 8 0

Arum^ •
l3*rdoz. 3 6 4 0

Asparagus pltimo^us ... per doz. tun. 8 U U 0

Sprengeri per doz. bun. 8 0 1-' 0

.Az^W. per doz. bun. 3 0 3 0

camellias Per box 1 0 2 0

Cama-tions •• per doz. 16 0

.... per doz. bun. lo 0 iO 0

canjeya. per doz. lo o 12 o

CrotoTi leaves per bun. 1 0 1 b

EucWs per doz. 2 6 3 6

French fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0

Frea^lafi P«r <ioz. bun. lb - "

Ga-rdenhie P^^ doz. 4 0 / 0

Hellebores Per doz. 16 - 0

mac V^'^ bunch 2 ii »i 6

Lilium' auraW per doz. 4 0 3 0

si>ccio.suni per doz. 2 0 i b

lon^iflorum per doz. 3 0 o 0

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun. 8 0 18 0

Maa-uerites per doz. bun. 2 0 2 b

Mignonette per doz. bun. 2 0 b

NarcisMis per doz. bun. 0 9 4 0

Odontoglo^tsum-s P^-r doz. blnis. d 0 4 b

Pelar^onlumLS per doz. bun. 8 0 lii 0

Primrofiee l>cr doz. bun. 10 16
-Rmc^ per doz. 1 6 6 0

Smilax per doz. trails 2 0 6 {>

Tuberoses per doz. 0 5 0 9

Xiilij>s per doz. bun. 5 0 < 0

Violets per doz. bun. 13 3 0

Wallflowers per doz. bun. 16 2 0

FruU8.
Orang-ee meet a ready sale, iae also do bananas

and applee. ^- ^- ^
Applet, English, cooking- ... per buah o 0 j b

Nova Scotia per barrel 12 0 22 0

Canadian per barrel 12 0 22 0

American per barrel 20 Q 36 0

CaJifomiau per case 7 J) 11 0

Oape l>er box 4 0 8 0

Bananas P«t ^^n. 5 0 10 6

Cob Nutis per doz. lb. 6 0 t 0

Craii'berriea p«r ease- 9 0 12 0

G-rapee. Eng-li,&h per lb. 14 3 6

„ Belgian per lb. 1 3 2 0

„ Almeria per barrel 12 0 18 0

Oape per case 4 0 8 0

iS. d. .s. d.

LcmouiS P*?r oaae 6 0 30 0

Xeetarin(ss. Cape per box 3 0 7 0

Orjingt:Ls, I>enia. per ca^e 15 0 30 0

„ Jamaic^a per e^^e 9 0 11 0

„ Oalifornian per case 14 0 21 0
.Seville per box 15 0 18 0

Valencia per case 10 0 IS 0

Pt-achcfi, Cape per caise 5 0 8 0

Pears, Anierioan per barrel 21 0 24 0

„ Cape per box 3 0 6 0

„ Californian per case 8 6 16 0

Pineapples eiach 2 6 5 0

„ Clape ix^r doz, 4 0 7 6

Plum.9. Oai^e per case 2 0 6 0

Strawberries per lb. 2 6 10 0

Vegetaliles.

An excellent demand ]irovaiL< for all kinds of pro-

duce, and ^supplies are good,
d. e. d.

A.rtichokts. Globe per doz. 3 0 to 4 0

Jerusalem \:ev ^-bu&h. 16 2 0

Aisparagus per bun. 3 0 4 6

Btans Guernsey per lb. 16 19
Beet '

l>er bu&h. 3 0 3 0

Broccoli, Sprouting per ba^ 2 0 3 0
Oabbage per tally 5 0 10 0
Carrots per doz. bun. 16 3 0

Oauliflow'^rs per doz. 16 2 6

,, Cornieh pe-r crate 7 0 9 0

Celery i>er do z . bundle*s 6 0 14 0

Chicory per lb. 0 4 0 5

Cucumbers per doz. 4 0 6 0

Endive per doz. 2 0 2 6

Hore-eradish i>er doz. bun. 10 0 14 0

Lieeks per doz. 16 2 6

bettuee per doz. 10 13
Musihirooms per do.z. lb. 8 0 10 0

Mmt per doz. bun. 4 0 5 0
Onions per ca.se 8 *0 9 0

Pars'ley per i -sieve 10 2 0

Parsnips per bag 4 0 6 6

Peas, French per pad 5 0 6 0
Radishes per doz. bun. 0 9 10
U-hubarb per doz. bun. 0 8 10
Siavoye p«r tally 7 0 12 0

Seaksal-e per bun. 0 9 13
Spinach per bu.di. 3 0 4 0

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
Supplies are heavy, with a moderate demand,

s d. IS. d.

BlaK?kland per ton 60 0 to 65 0

British Queen per ton 70 0 80 0

Essex per ton 70 0 80 0

Evergood per ton 60 0 65 0

King Edward per ton 75 0 80 0

I'l>to-T>ate per ton 75 0 80 0

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT,
Mr. A. Legge, foreman at Hackwood Park

Gardens, has been appointed gardener to Sir

Henry Mildniay, Bart., Dogmersfield Park,
Winclifield.

COMING EVENTS.
P'.'narth Pose S-hcw, July 3.

Midland Carnation and Picot<^ Show, July 31 and
Augiufit 1.

Craig-y-don Horticultural Society, July 17, in the
Town Hall, Llandudno.

Chislohurst Horticultural Socie-ty : Spring Flower
>ho\v. April 2C ; fc'ummer Show, July 6, at Kemnal
Warren.

Wi.^t Birmingham Horticultural Society, August 24,

at LightwomU Park.
S<'veno,iks Horticultural Society, July 10, in Knowle
Park and Garden^,.
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ILLTJSTUATIONS.
Portrait : :Mr. H. Carver. 249 ; Fran Karl

Druschki Kosefi, 251 ;
Group of See<lling

Clivias, 252; Narcissue Rubalite, 253; Prinmla
Knuthiana. 254 ; Good Pyramidal Si>ecimoii

Zonal Pelargonic iS, 255; The Close. Burcot,

2.57; One of the Hose Wallis at The Clo^e,

Burcot. 258; Po»w^s, Delphiniinik^. :»nd Pinks

at The Close, Burcot, 259.

ON SALE AT BOOKSTALLS AND NEWSAGENTS.

It abounds in useful information
LEADIXG FEATURES:
The Year's Work.
Dail y Reminders-
New Flowers.
New Plants,
New Fruits. Ac.

Ha.r-dv F.owers for
Beds and Borders.
Garden Roses.
Dephiniums.
Salads.

Vegetables for
Home Supply.
Sweet Peas for
Home and
Exhibition.
Orname-tal
Careen Trees.
Insect and
r-jngoid Pests.
Useful Reeipes,
Etc.. Etc.

for Gardeners all degrees

and none will regret the shilling

expended on its purchase. • •

THE . . .

ardening Book
Interleaved Diary, 1912

The Annual Issue.
DIRECTORIES OF .

Horticultural
Societies, with
Sacretaries' Names and
Addresses, and of
Public Parks and Gardens
in the United Kingdom,
with Superintendents'
Names. Etc.

A special feature—ihc Ruled Pages

lor Garden Notes, which will lorm a

valuable record lor future reference.

ONE SHILLING NET
B^' Post, 13.

APPRECIATIONS

of

and

vade

It is in fact a Cyclopeed a

Gardening, whose size

value are in no wise

rated to its cost."

—

North
British Agriculturist.

Forms a most valuable

mecum." — Scottish

Field.
" One of the best shilling's

worths ever published."

—

Fruitgrower.
" As handy an annual for

Gardeners as can be had for

the money." — Manchester
Courier.

" A veritable storehouse of

information on all that

relates to the garden."—
Gloucester Journal.

" A book that cannot fail

to be appreciated by every

practical gardener.
'

'—/rish

Farming World.
*'

In short. the book

abounds in information. "-^

Kentish Mercury.
" Handy and crammed with

straightforward informa-
^jQ^ —Evening Standard.

" No book on gardening is

more welcome on its annual

re appearance. ''—Pall Ma 1

1

Gazette,

ORDER
FORM.

Ml--

To the PubUsher, " GARDENERS^ MAGAZINE,^ 148 ^ ^49, AldersgaU Street, London, E.G.

Pleaie send me by Post "THE GARDENING YEAR BOOK, 1912," for which T

enclose 1/3.

Name.

Address
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empl ptnent Reaister.

The oharga for an Advtrtlsemant INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER
given when an engagement Is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

Situations Ulanted.

A GENTLEMAN wishes to recommend his
llKAD GAKDENER for a eiiniiur l>06t where

thriM' (r more are It^^pt. Surrey pr<?ferred. He i-s

(jt t xeellent character, competent, and euccestsful

;

H'_'e 4C ; married, three childr+^n. Apply JOHNSON,
i2 HnlifHx Hoad. Enfit-kl , Middle^-ex.

VIJV KHTISEK, age i8i7s^ks SITUATION
liti 'nipr«ver in Gvntleman'e Garden; 4-i ye-are*

exiierience partly ln«ide and Out ; good reference.
J. Wl LKlNs, Abbotsmead, Ektree.

CVAPTAIN TFTORPE, of CocldinKton Hall',

J A i-h V to It" oin mend hi« Ciirdt'ncr HEAD of
.-I vi't ;il . !nM r: lii rt' ^^ame 14 yearfc. F. STEADMAN,
1 f (M iny ton (iar lems^ Newark.

COUNTY Horticultural Instructor wishes
to hij^'hly refoniiiH>nd LAD. who haa received

2^ yeare' training ; Bothy preferred
;

age Ifi^. Ad-
drees H. MATrHKWS, 1, Chapel Street, Newiwrt,
lAV.

CARPENTER seeks SITUATION; Green-
house Ueiwiire, Glazing. Painting, etc. ; Estate

preferred; ag-e 28; Single; 13 years' experience. W.
rALIN, Pinvin Farm. Pershore, Worcs.

EDEAX. K><|.. hig-hly recommends GAR-
• DENKl! I H. ui or sins^le-handcd)

; 5| year^i

with him; 2!) yi!ii>' rx[>erience In.side and Out; a«:e
i'.i. Apply WKLSTEAD^ Woodvale, Woodvale Avenue,
*outh Norwood.

EVENTIX, Gardener to A. D. SEL-
• KIHK. Ko'i., I an witli rwry confidence recom-

mend Young Man. ;iL;t' IS, .JOCHNEYMAN, or
IM iMtOVKR in giKul <t;tai>lit-hment

;
disengaged.

J. EATON. Government Lodge, Clewer, near Windsor.

rECTRICTAN wants SITUATION; Gas
and Oil Engine* ; own repairs ; married ; well

recc mmendecl ; and fill uf» epare time in Garden.
Apply /'] . COOK . ]) ebden Ha 11, L^^ughton, E»sex

.

FEliWH~GAR^DE^^^
requires Situation as FOKEMAN (Working)

;

four years' practical experience on Intenjsive system;
excellent references from past and prei&ent employens.
G(X)1).MAN. Wfinkton, Ohrietchurch.

Ij^OREMAN (Inside), or good SecondT"!'!
year^ good experience; 3 ae Foreman; all Fruit,

Plant, and Carnation Houise^, aleo Begonias. Chry-
^^anthemunus, and Decorating-, excellent references;
age 2

'> ; marrie** when suited. J. M. Penzance Lodge
Arthur\'^ Hill. S'hanklin. '

GARDENER (Head, where two or three
are kept). H. WEEKS, Thrumpton Hall Gar-

dens, Derby, can highly recomnien<l N. DRING, ae
above; thoroughly experienced in all branch^; age
28; total abstainer

G~ARDEXER rilead of Two or Tlii-e or
mo-r").—W. H. PAUTON, Carnation Si'.cialist,

highly :ecommends W. CARPENTKli ; thorouohly
rapa-ble in all branches; '2i^ years' exj erienee ; '.ast

jilareoi years; married, two cliiklren. CAIJPENTKU,
1 hurch Ho-kL Yardley Woo<L near Birm i ngh am

.

GARDENER (Head Working), where one or
more kept; 10 ^-fare in present isituation. 5

years as Second; age 31; married when suited. A.
GIBBS, Th e Gardens, Farrants, Bickley, Kent.

GARDENER~[Head or good~Second) ; 11
y-eiu'fi' experience: age '2d; Sing!^' : two yeafvS

in the hou>e^ l>respnt j)lacr. F. LKK. IS. ShcVwell
Hill. CTieLs^)n, Torq uay.

GARDENER (Head Working), age 46,
wante private Situation; one under; n<ear Lon-

don preferrefl ; good references; wage« 28s, JONES,
18, South Street^ Leighton Buzzard.

("GARDENER (Head Working, where three or
X more are kept). Highly recommended by la*t

emjdoyer. Life exi)erience in all branches. LEWIS,
LaMc, Norwich.

I

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one or two are kept; 7^ years' experience

in Vines, Peaches, Cucumbers, plants, etc.; excellent

reterenofxs: Single; aged -Z'i. J. SLIPTOE, Queen's
lload, Marlow , Bucks.

'

G'
ARDENER (Head Working, or where
help ia given)

;
thoroughly experienced in all

branches ;
good references ; three years present re-

ference; wife would take care of house during ab-

sence of family. State wages. GARDENER, 28, Mar-
t«ll Road, West Dulwich, S.E.

GARDENER (Head Working).- -The Honble.
Mre. H. A. LAWRENCE nighiy recommends

hor late Gardener, who has been with her for 12J
yeiars ;

thoroughly experienc-ed in all branches
;

age
43; married. G. HALL, Hermitage Cottage, Minchin-
hampton, Gloe.

GARDENER (Second, or Singlehanded)

;

well up in Vinee, Cucumbers, Melons, Plants,
etc.; well recommended; age 2o; married. L.
HUBBARD, Coomb© Lodge Gardens, Coombe Road,
Croydon^

ARDENER (Head W orking, whore two or
'M more are kept) ; life experience in all branches

Inside and Out ; re feren c e;s t rom p r t se n t and pr e

-

viouft Gituatione; age 42; married; leaving through
clt Jith ; 11$ years Head present situation; disengaged
when suited. A. LIPSOOMBE, Coombehu-ret, Basing-
stoke. Hants.

GENTLEMAN wishes to recommend his
GARDENER (Head Working) to any Lady or

Gentleman ; 15 years* experience in all branches

;

age 30; married, no children. G. BRUNTON,
Charlesfield Road, Horley.

GARDENER. MR. HIGGIE, Stanwick
Park, Darlington, highly recommends E. SMITH,

who has been General Foreman 9 years, to a.ny Lady
or) Gentleman requiring Head; experienced in aJl

branchf^s. Inside and Out; age 33. Addrcee, Stan-
wick Park. Darlington.

(^AKDEXEK (Head or Smgle-lianded with
X help)

;
experienced all branches ; used to isubur-

ban gardens; good references; married one child, 10

yc::r6. QU A UTEi^RMAIN, North Lodge, Martens
Grove, Cravford.

GARDENER, good all-round, or with as-
sistance ; ma rried. no incumbrances

;
exemp-

lary character; or would take care of garden or sea-
side property. G. WRIGHT, 29 North Roia^l, High-
g P-te, N

.

'

GARDENER seeks SITUATION as Gar-
DENEK in a Kitrhen Garden or a Single-

handeil Place
; 4| years in i)resent place

;
age 27

;

married. L. ROPEli, Burton, Christchurch.

IMPROVER (Inside); a^e 19; good garden;
two yeaiis pn^ent situation Inside; three years

in vioii.. I\it<h( n Garden: Rcthv iirt'tfrrcd ; first-

I la.-,. retereiK-r, C. W A J NAV KI(i IIT. (;;iTton Park,
I'ei^at*'-

eight

IMPROVER (Inside and Out) : three years'
experience; aire 18; sr<>od re^ft rences

;
Bothy pre-

ferred. Address F. WILLSTEAD, 26, Pylc Street,
Newport, Isle of Wipht.

J"
OURNEYMAN (Inside); age 20; five years'
ex]H^rience; two ve'irs last place; good refer-

ences; Bothy preferred. R. WOTHEHS, Alkerton,
Ei-stington. near ^tonehouse, Gloe.

JOURNEY.MAX (Inside and out);
years' exi>erienee; good references; well reeom-

menriod: age 2;^. P. LOCK, The Haven, Hill Head,
Stubbington, Hants.

OURNEYMA"X (First or Sefondrimid<~r
In.-ido and Out): <i ye;n">' « xiitTinu-r ; cnii t:ike

('rty ; i^-ood rrferrn-:
; -.^i^r -22. A. M ANSFl KLD.

F;;iiciiildt>s, \\"arlin,uham. Surrry.

OURNEA^:\IAN (Inside or Inside and Out);
four yeans jtrcsent .situation; age 22; well re-

commended! K. PASSMOHE, Bathealton Court,
Wiveliscombe, Somerset.

E. PEAT, Esq., wishes to highly recomW •mend his HEAD GARDENER. (Working) who
ha^ been with him 9i years; 0 and 7 years' previoiw
references. H. DOVE, The Lodge, Cranmer, Mitcham
Surrey. '

J*"
"OURNEYMAN seeks SITUATION (Inside
or Inside and Out) in good e-stabli.shment

; 4i
years' experience ;good references; Bothy preferred-
age 21; disengaged when suitad. Apply *W. ELSET',
6, Eaetnor Road South Park, Reigate, Surrey.

M Herbert; Meadow Walk, EwellT
• Surrey, aeeke SITUATION Improver (la-

side or Ineide and Out); ag"e 18; hag a good re-

ference ;
Bothy preferred.

MR. APLIN, late of Hasfield Court Gar-
dens, highly recommends A. STRAWFORD,

age 22, ae UNDER GARDENER (Ineide and Out);
was with him 8 years. Addreeis Mr. APLIN, Haw
Farm, Apperley, Tewkesbury.

MR. CATERER, Dunorlan Gardens, Tun-
bridge Wellts, wishes to recommend H.

CHESSON, as Second Journeyman ; Fruit Houses.

Bothy preferred. Age 23; two yeaiis here; previouely

four years at Compton Place, E"a.stbourne.

MRS. HOGARTH wishes to recommend
HANCOCK, aged 1", as boy under good Gar-

dener; 16 niontlus' character and two vears pre\iou-.

20, St. Giles, Oxford.

ITUATION required under a Gardener by

wii:i-v^ LAD. age IG, where two or more are

kt pt ;
(flight experience ; London preferred. i".

LAN E, 125, Ke^lake Road, Kendal Rise. London. NAV.

THOS. ALLISON, Gardener to Baroness

Amher^it, of Hackney, Didlington Hall, Stoke-

ferry Norfolk, wishes to highly recommend two

JOURNEYMEN for Inside; leaving through estate

having been sold.

HOROUGHLY reliable elderly Man seeks

Situation as GARDENER, LODGE KEEPLK,

or HANDY MAN; mod'.-rate wage; 2Q years^ refer-

ence. Apply RICHKli, 0, St. Maitin'e Place. Channg

Cio&s.

YOUNG MAN, age 18, seeks SITUATION
in general, either outdoor or under glase; ha*

had experience in gardening eince schooldays, u.

BENTON, 161, Duke Street, ?-t. Helen's, Lanos^

Y

VOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION as

i Single-handed GARDENER; age 21; sf^^J^^
milk one or two cows, and manage a ^^^.l^iVi^p
required; good references; Bothy preferred. VVUiir.-

HEAD, Prions Mar^ton, near Byfield.
_^

OUNG MAN, age 19, seeks Situation a*

IMPROVER; two years' experience; ^^oa r*

fcrenc-es. G. WILLIS, Great Buretead, near ma*^^

cay^ E.ssex. r

YOUNG MAN requires SITUATION m

Garden as Under Gardener ;
good retoe^^^^

C. C, c/o Mr. Mouland, 54, Well Roa<l. >ydenham.

\f0l^NG MAN seeks 4"

i Kitchen Garden and PIea.sure '^^^^''i^^'AT. fpFj'
gcod references; Bofhy preferred. \\

.

Needingworth Road St. lYvLS,^unt£^___—rTfTfTw"

YOUNG AIAN, age 20, seeks SITUAlia>,

Iniddc or Imside and Out; six y^^""^ J^J^^^.^s-
can b(^ well recommended. 68, Grange Roati,

JL IM 1M1()\ K1! «r Inside and Out
; Sijl^J^X C.

^•iitiiation
: ^^(.od reference ;

Bothy
WITCHEEL. Bucklmd, Frome, -oiii^

-.".rc.s_Slli:ATU)X^.n

in excnang*

OUTH (18)
Nur.sery or Ganim. wlu rt- ;iY .„ „.„_.

<lening can Ix^ obtaiiun! and ^^''"''^
'
"

,«ee
for board and lodirin^-; .«^ix "'f''*''"''-'^

//i Vtrad-

rrtVrrn.... Aj-plv CKOHGE B1LL1>('- ^'^^

l;H<k.^ I!na I. Soutliw ohl, Suffolk,

CITIIATinil nnilDnil Advertisement JJanoQer or " Thk GARrKNRRs' MagaZINK,"

For APRIL 6, t012. ^ Name
AdvaMs.m<>nt. Address

THIS COUPON, duly fUl-ed np, ikoiild he forwarded not later than Tu«eday for tbe next ifi^iw.
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Situations Vacant.

WANTED, LAWN HAND, experienced in

Herbaceous Borders ; alternate duty ; good

Bf thr. Apply with full particulars, r Mr. C. M.
The Giirdens, We^t H^it^h. Chigwell, Eets^x.

GARDENER-GROOM WANTED, not under
21 mii-t have had experience in gre-enhouses,

vme^ ':tc. Bov kept. Boom, gas, firing, it* single.

\pph' FITCH/Wood^ide. Muswell Hill,

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

O
11

II

VI

2
O

0 6
1 10
3 O
9 O

6
6
O
0
0
O

Five Lines and under
Per Ltne beyond

I ncli ** >*•

Half ColuiYin ...

Column
PSI^C mmm

A reduction from above is made when a eerlea le

taken.
SITUATIONS.—Advertisements of Persons seek-

ing Employment are charged Sd. each. Situations

vacant are charged Is. for 32 words.

Cheques and Postal Orders to be made payable
to W. H. and L. Collsiirridge, and crosse

Telephone Numbers:
EdHsrIal and Printing Depts. ..

Advertlskig and Publishing Depts.
831 Hsitoem.

2140 HolN>m.

OflSc^e: 148 and 140. Aldersgat© Street. London.

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE CtAEDENE:BS' magazine may be obtained by

order from ?ii New^sagent«, price Twopene-e, every
Friday. If any difficulty he found, a copy will

be po&ted vreeKly -direct from the Publieher 148

and 149, Alderegiate Street. London, on the follow-

ing terme. Twelve Months, IGs. 6d. ; Six Monthjs,
06. 6d.

IKDEX and Title Page to Vol. LIV. (comprising the
weekly numbers from January to December, 1911),

price 2d., by post 2id.
BINDING CASES for binding the 12 months* num-

hers. green cloth, ornamented in gold, piice 2e.,

I'lost free,

VOLTME LIV., boiind in green cloth, containing the
3-'2 weekly numbers 1911. Price 12^. 6d.

;
by i>ost

4d.

DIRECT from SCOTCH MAKER to WEARER

oofs
FOR GARDENERS

V -

Oar Special Gardener's Boot
18 the Boot for you, and it

will stand all weathers.
Upperrt are of home-dressed
Scotch tanned cowhide,
built by experienced shoe-
makers, who are specially
trained to make our cele-

brated brand ofScotch-made
boots. We believe our boots
for gardeners are the

world'n best,

Waif r-resisting lyef fi.'ixihlz^

Write UB to-day, enclosing
P.O. for 10s.9d.

O'tr lUustrattjd Boofclats tell

all aboui S««d/or N'o. *J

Catalogue a>id ^e/Z-measure-
ment /orms.

O. NORWELL <£ SON

,

Perth, Scotland.
!Establi^hed over ]<)0 Years.

Ir

1 t US t

the
Man
Behind
the
Boot.

BEE HIVES AND

APPLIANCES.
Catalogue Fve$,

•*BEE APPLIANCES AND
MOW TO USE THEM."

Post free is. 2d.

Incxihaior Catalogue free.

E. H. TAYLOR,
WELWYN, HERTS.

GREENTWIST The Neatest and
Handieet Tying Ma-

terial for the flower gar<len. 1 Ball (a-bout G-Clft),

5d.; 3 Balls, Id., p. pd. Special quality for green-

house Ui&e, in i>aitent pocket tubes, 1 tube (over oOCft.),

7d, ; 2 tubes. Is. Id. p. pd.

OQ TIA/IQT' Cheap, Strong Tie, suit-

W" WW w • able for stringing Peas,

Beans, etc, for general kitchen garden work. 3 large

balle. Is. Id,, p. rd,

^OR I IWI **• lig"^* shade to exhibition Sweet Pe *s,

^ etc., also excellent as (-oft-CHtching net in

fruit hou'-e. 2]d, per square yard. 36 and 72 in. widths,

ROBERTSON, IRELAND, and CO., Dundee.

DrJ.CoIIis Browne's

Universally acknowledged to
be the Most Valuable Medi-
cine known, and one which
should be in every home.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

COUGHS.
COLDS,

Insist on
having

Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S

Chlorodyne,

Th€ Original
and

Only Genuine*

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Cuts short all attacks of Spasms,
Hysteria, and Palpitation.

The only Palliative in NEURALcrA,
Toothache, Gout, RHEUiMATisM.

Acts like a Charm in

DIARRH(EA and DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical Testimony with each bottle.

Of all Chemists, l/IJ, 2 9, 4 6.

PULHAIVI & SON,
71, NEWMAN ST., OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.,

AND BKOXBOUliNE, HERTS.

Ry
Appointment.

By
Appointment

~ SPECIALISTS IN —
ROCK FORMATION

Adapted to UOCK and ALPINE
OAUDENS, STREAMS, LAKES,
BRIDGES, FERNERIES, e.c.

MesEi's. PuLHAM k Son. with the professional
assistance of Edward White, Esq., have been
entrusted with the formation of the ROCK GAR-

DEN AT WISLEY, for the ROYaL
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Qaot'ttions qixenfor delivery to anyradMoay sUiiion

ALL KINDS OF ROCK STONE SUPPLIED.

When answering: Advertisements please
mention Gardeners' Mai^azine/'

"A Storehouse of Practical Information in the most concise form

Crown 8vo, 482 pages,
bound in cloth.

NET 3/6; by Post, 3/IO

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S., F.R.H.S

Editor ol " Amateur Gardening."

FOURTEENTH
EDITION.

• IV tm and improved

A COMPLETE GUIDE DICTIONARY to the C and

Description of Flowers, Fruit Vegetables, Plants, Trees, Shrubs, etc.

. . . INCLUDING . . .

Time of Planting.
Position.
Soil.

Manurts.
Temperatures.

Common or Popular
Names.

Botanical Names.
Watering.
Natural Order.

ate of Introduction.
Species Cultivated.
Propagation.
Colour.
Height.

Time of Flowering.
Duration.
Forcing.
Potting. Pruning
Cultural Details.

Send Postcard for complete Catalogue of Books on all Garden Subjects

Q

o IL

t

To the Publisher?, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., F.C.

Please send me a Copy of the New Edition of "THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

GARDENING," by post, for which I enclose remittance of 3/ia

Name

Address
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1 Hi MANUFACTUKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS
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ALSO

HEflTIHB EHBIHEERS

OUR BOOK OF DESIGNS,
Containing upwards of 200 photographic

illustrations, sent free on application.

Plans and Estimates prepared free of cost.

Representatives sent to any part of the

Kingdom to advise and take particulars.

London Office :

Belgravia Chambers, Victoria Street, S.W.

-

from

T

I

Gives Full Details for

CONSTRUCTION, HEATING,

STAGING, VENTILATION,

GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

With a List (over 300 pages) of

POPULAR GREENHOUSE PLANTS

giving Species, Propagation, Suitable

Soil, Temperature, Watering, and

every detail for Successful Culture.

TUT-.

AMATEUR'S
GfiEENHOUSE

By T. W. SANDKRS, F.L.S.,

Editor of "Amateur Gardening," &0-

438 Pages—Bound in Cloth.

164 Illustrations.

NET.

—

By post, packed «n box, 5/6.

Coloured Rl£^tes of

GREENHOUSE Pt5*TS, &c

Send Postcard for complete Catalogue of "Books on all Garden Subjects

4

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, AMer^gate St., London, E.C.

Please send me a copy of "THE AMA
post, for which I enclose remittance of 5/6.

GREENHOUSE

Name
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BARK'S VEGETABLE AND FLOWER
SEEDS OF FINEST SELECTED STRAINS AND

TESTED GROAVTH. Descriptive Catalogue free^

AER'S Hardy PERENNIALS, ALPINES,
AQUATICS, CLIMBERS, ETC., for Spring plant-

n^. Descriptive Catalogue, with oultunal notes, free.

BARR'S BEAUTIFUL LILIES,
GLADIOLI, CANKAS, MONTBRETIAS, TIGRI-

OIAS, etc POR SPRING PLANTING. Special
Catalogue free on application. BAIIR and SONS,
II, 13, aind 13, King Street, Oovent Garden, London.

GIJSHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., hae for 40 years

oured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
jrashing unhealthy dogs. Gishuretine ke«ps boots
dry in all weathere

; they will polish. Good for har-
aefis. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LIMITED. HORTICUL-
TURAL BUCLDEK. OHKLSKA, S.W., is now

carrying a larg^e etock of British Cloches for French
G^trdeiiing. For jmrticuilarfi see March oni the Calen-
dar prepar-xl and iesiied by James Gray, Ltd. If yon
iia^e not one 'of th-ctse Calendars, write, telephone
(•201 Western), or wire " Gray, Chelsea, London.'*

ALL Growers of BORDER CARNATIONS,
PEKPETUAL FLOWERING CARNATIONS, or

UOSES are invited to t^end for Special Offer Liist to
CARNATION BROWN. Tlie Nurseries, King's Norton,
the right firm for quality and keen pricee.

CARNATION SEED, saved from exhibition
flowers only. Border or Perpetuale, Is. Gd. and

38. 6d. per -packet. Cultural instructions sent.
* A large firm

, writer :
** Tour seed gives the

best results of any we've bought. Book us
10,000."

CARNATIONS and PICOTBES for Exhibition or
Border, 12 lovely varieties for Se.

ALSO PERPETUALS, to include the New R. F.
Felton, Edith Watere, C^arola, etc. Gs, and

^s. 6d. per dozen; all in 3in. pots.
CHAS. WALL, Carnation Grower, Bath.

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES.
Difitinctive Deeignis and Finished Workman-

6hip. Write now for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
CARTER and HOWARD, Horticultural Buildere,
Ka:^ton-oD-Thames. Phone: 1308 P.O. Kingston.

pERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns 30s, 100 5,000 easee
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH
^igggop^rn Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.

pERPETUAL TREE CARNATIONsT^st
^ varieties strong young plants in small pote,

A J"'
<^^rriage paid; 20-s. 100, carriage forward;

good flowering pLante in Sin. pots, 10s. 6d. doz. G. S.
^ilA>^^J\RjI.g.^CaT^^ Spec ialifit, Bexley Heath.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
4'^^ mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames,
tor 1 000 cubic feet. 6d.; 10,000, 3s. 6d. No appara-
tus.-M^^^j^LINGTO^^^

AXTON^S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

I>€ecriptive, and fully illustrated, including grandnew Lartonian Pea, and many other Noveltiee, gratison application.
LAXTON BROS., Seed Merchajit«, Bedford.

FruittrUTS FOR THE GARDEN. ~ .JLJL Kooms, Potting Sheds, Workshops, Cycle Housee,

^m^. Servants' Mess Rooms. Children*s Piey-

RnmVo\^- Illustrated Catalogue free.—
?22LlONa^d PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

'

O^orS^^^ FOR ORCHIDS.
^^^^It^NMENTS ARRITE FORTNIC

CAiij^^J^^ bughel; per bag, Ss. 6d.SANDER A>D SONS. ST. ALBAN I

QREENHOUSE
per^gall. PU^^C.'^^Ptf.^^^

CWt. Pftt.firti,l«

PAINTINa and GLAZ-
Plsistine" supers^^lee Putty, 16s. per

Batterse

w
w

BEDDING F WOURITE^
EBBS' BEDDING AS'IEk.—Roso, Dark
Crimson, White Purple. Pink. Light.Blue, and
mixed coLo u. ins . Ea ch Is. \yev ] la ket . Co 1 1<h' -

tion of 6 I'istinct colours, separate, ;ts., ]M>st

frc-e

.

EBBS* BEDDING STOCK. — Scarkt,
Caniary-Yellow, Purple, Light iBlue,White R<)m\

and mixed coloua'^. Each Is. ]>er packet, ]>f>Kt

free Collection of G distinct colours, separate.

3«., poet free. WEBB AND SONS, llie King s

Seedsmen, Wor^lisley, Stourbridge.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 50 VARIETIES.

R0SF;S AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.

For Present Planting-.

ASPARAGUS.
Fin.e plants for preisent planting, from

as. 6d. per 100, according to variety. Write

for interesting Hfit on culture and cookery.

GEORGE BUNTARD AND CO., LTD.,

Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.
Established 17%.

LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See }>age vii.)

LAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Parpoe«e.

CLAY and SON. Stratford, E.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and
Border and Perpetual, are noted all over the

v/orld. FIVE GOLD MEDALS, R.H.S., 450 Medals
and CujiiR. Newest and best varieties at moet reason,

able prices. All ready for planting or potting on.

Finest hand fertilised Seed only sold. CARNATION
and PICOTEE Seed, all types. Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d.

packets. AURICULA. PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
finest strain in existence, all 1911. fine crop, now
ready for sowing. Send for latest catalogue.—Eden-
side, Great Bookham.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, de-

scribing all best novelties. Awarded 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gilt 35, Silver Med-als, and 7 Silver Cups 19C6-

1910.

H. BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

ORDER TRELLIS-WORK NOW.—Get our
Book on Trellis-Work, showine" screens, wall

panels, window surrounds, arches, arbours, etc., post
free.—BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

RITERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES.
FIGS, ORANGES, nnd ORCH A H I)-HOT'-

E

TREES. A large find <- elect ?^toek alwa vr^ nn vn-w,

Illufctrated and descriptive eata'o^ue p(;>t U-n- :Vi.—
I'HOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDG LvWOUTH,
HERT^. Station: Harlow, G-E.R.

CHARLES SLICK'S CARNATIONS,
Famous all over the world. NOW IS THE

TIME FOR PLANTING AND POTTING. Sample
dozen of the finest varieties ever offered. Seifs,

Fancies, and Picotees, 10s. per dozen, carr. paid.

Also best up-to-date Perpetual-flowering varieties.

Finest hand-fertilised seed of all classes, le. 6d.

and 2s. 6d. per packet. Send for free Illustrated

Catalogue to WARREN. NURSERIES, Hayes. Kent

THE BEST OF ALPINES, and new and old-

fashioned Perennials. ROCK GARDENS.
BORDERS, WATER GARDENS, and WILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED. Illustrated Cata-

logue (free) of Hardy Plants, Trees, Shrube. Roeee,

and Climbers. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NURSERY, Guildford.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27, Cannon Street, London, E.G.; Workfi,

Tottenham. Coneervatories. Winter Gardens, Vineriee.

Peach-houses, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

/10/6 per Aun. Post Free. \ rpmrknon
VTo Foreign Countries, ^Bt- } A WUPeilCC.

UTTON S SUPERB BEDDING ASTERS.
A sjdendid selection. e]>ecially adapted for
producing maseets of colour in beiis.

Scarlet Blue,
Delicate Rose, Lilac (Mauve)
Bright n<my, White.
Each per packet, le.

t^ollection of the six colours, separate. 5r.

SUTTON S SUPERB BEDDING STOCKS.
Selected with great care expresely for bed-
ding purpovscs.

White, Yellow, Blush-Roae,
Pa^ch-B?o5eom, Pink, Terra-Cotta,
Carmine-l*ink, Scarlet, Mauve,
Blue and Purple.
Each, per pi^oket, Is.

SUTTON AND SONS, The King^s Seedsmen,
READING.

KELVVAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE ia the best of all Garden Books. 2fi..

post free, from KELWAY and SON, LANG-
PORT. SOMERSET.
From an article in "The Field,** August

12th, 1911, on The Best Gardening Books:
**

I do not know of anything dealing with
herbaceous borders more comprehensive than
Kelway's Manual.*'

NOW is the time to plant KELWAY'S
DKLPHINirMS—fine, boJd, uj standing i>lante,

with a wtalth of hlotjui in all *;had©s of blue and
pi;rple. They jire from strong country-grown stock*;,

and doiiri-^h und'-r n1':iost ;» i I f<»nd it iorits.

. . Ka vtn.vfourt I'juk.

LiindoTi, W.
" Th*' Delphiniums yen k^vni m« -otm^ years

a^o have been a great siiceo^. aiii! liave been
m»ich adiuired-

Clioice na-ned collections, los. iMs., '.U-.. a ^Inzm.
KKJAVAY AND >.ON, The Royal IL rt t- ult ^iri^^t^.

L';ingport, Somenset.

HE MODERN HE^BACEOUS^W
Fu'l particulans and prices of Kelway Bortlers,

]iaeke<l, arranged for planting, to flower in t-asteful

scheme^; of colour, from
KELWAY AND SON The Roval Horticultnrirt^,

LANGPOUT. SOMKR>ET.
. K<i{.. Piitm .v. SA\ .

The Dclphiiiiii'.iis. C';irTiatioTis :ind I'iootetv h-.wv

arrived saft'ly. ami l;ctintifn]ly jiaf ked. 'Hirrr were
two pla.li*-> ninre than 1 had a riclit to eipwt.
E\^rythine' i.-^ olivi nisly in e^pN'iidiil c()n(Iiti(>n. and I

thank voa for vhm.- cart'ful aTtniTion to niv humble
01 der."

OW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
KKIAVAY S NKWh>T GLADIOLI.

llii'sc N%'u- (. la i i arc re vela t if m. Tliry haVf'

t;iken A merira i'V .-Ti t 111 . an-d .-honl l i - ]'la nird in

this C( untry hy all win) want ^.-'l^-win j rfl\ct nf eo]-i»ur

in ihe\r l-edis and bonier-, and flowriv tor tlu' houise

in July. Au^iK^t. and SeitteinixT. Kelway'*^ large-

flowered Gladioli }iavf rrcriv, d move Mrrlal^- and Cvr-

tificatf's thai any i^'.atit "1 iiindrrii tinsi--. W riH-oin.

uH'nd trial of a r-<dr( ri-ni of our " ( 'n-am nf tlie

World " Colk'ctio-i of named vari« tiv>. fl'nvrriu^-

bullv ; for instanee. one d<>z<'n fur ?'s.

Full descrijitivc li.^t -fif this (Mle<'Tion ai'jdica-

tion. Pcstage fr.M^ tor rcinitt-aiu-.' with ordrr.

KELWAl AND SON. rin> Itoyai Hortiin:tiirist*J,

I. a riLi j'i'rt. iiirir-; t.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. AH gardenera

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fniit Treet

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot eriel

where this ie used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B eine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Other preparations of gr^t
renown aiv \L ALF- WKKD KILLKH. \f. \!.[.

KKirrn.i-KK. XL Ai.r. uj-k \i \m im;.

lM(H\Un^" LKKKN Sl'N-H A PC. tin. -t
i ^\ < i

.;hndinir tlir niark-t. U. yan ki-t d^M^ KO irrt

of i^Ui^"-. i'on't lorpTt to a.^k your NMr-^t-ryuian

(,r S'~ed-i'ian tor my --inull i-ink ]ir-t.

H. li ten Aini-. AlanuiM' Tnr-T.

lioro,]-]) lli^'h St r.a t
, i ,oro;-ii. S. I-!.
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CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.

ALLWOOD BROS.. Haywards Heath» Snesex.

Perpetual Flingering Carnation Specialists^ Raise* s and
Grtywers*

A. R. BROWN, Ltd., Wjchall Nnrseries, King's Norton
The Champion Carnation Exhibitors,

The Largest Prize Winners every year since 1905.

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
" White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyprifedtums are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

HA8SALL & CO.. South^te, London, N.

iTel.: 59, Palmers Green.)
^

Catalogues i>ost iree en Aitplicatton.

ROSES
FRANK CANT & CO.,

Braiewick Roe© Garden, Coloheste

7 he World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

C, F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.

Specialist in Perpetual, Malmaison ana Border
nations. Writefor Free Catalogue,

Car-

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nurseries, Colchester,

IVorld-reno-wned Champion Rose Growers,

iQTi A Tvards : Si Prizes. Illustrated Catalogue free

R. M. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wiabech.

All the Best New and Standard Varieties of Vegetable

and Flower Seeds,

R, H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wiebech.

The I'c'st ne7v and standard itarieties of Border^ Tree and
Malmai'^ons,

SWEET PEAS.

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, Specialists,

Olton, Warwiokshire,
New and Standard vari'jies. Lists Free.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

ROBERT BOLTON, Tke Sweet Pea tipeomUst,

WMTkon, Oarnforth,
CatmUgues post fr4B,

W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE,
lis and Ald^rtgat*

Catalogue of Gardening
Strett, London

.

Books, Fost Free,

Terms for the insertion of tliese Business Advertisements may be obtained

on appilcation to W.
Card

H. & L. COLLINQRIDQE.148 & 149. Aldersffate St., London, E.O

GERBERAS.—Adnet's Hybrids, all colours.

^-e^Hl, ed,, U. Plants, Ke., los. dnz. Choice

Flower and A'egetable ^'eeds all at nafeonabl-e pric-es.

I give value in S^^l-s, not in elaborate C-ataloo^ues or

lais"e advts. Spociali'ty Sweet Peats. ELLIhOX, 57,

V^ e^t Eromwieli.

BEGONIAS.—Choice Liliums, -named Cannas,
German Irie, Montbretias, G-loxinia«, Tritoma^,

Lilium auratums, 9-lOinB. round, 46. 6d. doz. Tube-

roeee, le. 6d., 2©. doz.; ICe. 6d., 146. 100. Catalogue

Tree. KLLIS'ON, 57, West Bromwich. Estbd. 18HC.

JAPANESE IRIS.—Imported clumpe, 24
different, choice vars., name<I, lo«. Gladioli,

An- erica-, Augusta Baron Hulot, HoUandi, Pink

Beauty, Princeps. 6 each. 7s ed.; Autumn-flowering,

is. - Ce 100. Ctg. free —ELLISON, 57, West Bromwich.

HARDY BORDER PLANTS
(Specially for Cut Blacm). Once planted im-

prove yearly, making grand display from Spring tiiJ

Autumn. 15 good aeeorted clumps, all named and

nacked carriage paid 2s 6d. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J FIELD. Kirg^bury Road, Tyburn, Birmingham.

ERPETUAL CARNATION
Our 1912 niustrated Catalogue free.

Head our Cultura.1 Treatiee." le.

TOUNG aJid CO., Oarnation SpeciiaJiats,

Hatherley, Cheltenham.

S

ONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Catalogue of New aJid Choicest Yarietiee

From V. SLADE, Zonal Specialist,

Staplegrove Nursery, Taunton.

QCOTCH GROWN HERBACEOUS
AND ALPINE PLANTS. Our New

Catalogue, describing 1,500 grand varieties, including

manv New and Rare, at reasonable prices, pent post

free on application.—THYNE and SON. 88 Union

Street, Dnndee.

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical

euide to the Cultivation of Cool and Warm-

houee Orchids, adapted for Small Mixed Greenhons^.

The author is C. Alwyn Harrison F.R-H.S and the

book can be obtained, by post, for Ss lOd., from

Publisher. 149. Aldersgate Str^eet, London.

-g^OSES AND THEIR CTJLTIVATION/;
---m. A new edition of this Standard Book is now

readv and every Rose Grower should secure a copy

cA many Illustrations, Ss. lOd post free, iron

Publisher, 149, Alderegate Street. London. EX.

LEADING FEATURES
The Year's Work.
Daily Reminders.
New Flowers,
New Plants.

New Fruits. &g.

Hardy Flowers for

Beds and BorJers.
Garden Roses.
De'phiniums.
Salads.
Vegetables for

Home Supp V.

Sweet Peas lor

Home and
Exhibition,
Orname tal

Gar-fftn Trees.
Insect and
Fungo'd Pests.

Useful Recjpes,

Etc.. Etc.

ON SALE BOOKSTALLS AND NEWSAGENTS.

It abounds in useful information

for Gardeners all degrees

and none will regret the shilling

ded on purchase

APPRECIATIONS-
It is in fact a CyclopEed a

Gardening, whose size

value are in no wise

rated to its cost.'^-North

British Agrioulturist,
" Forms a most valuable

vade mecum." -Seoto/i

Field

THE worths

ardening Year
Interleaved Diary

Book
1912

The Annual Issue.
DIRECTORIES OF .

Horticultural
Societies, with
Sacfetaries' Names and
Addresses, and of

Public Parks and Gardens

in the United Kingdom,
w th Superintendents'

Names. Etc.

A special feature—the Ruled Pag

for Garden Notes, wlilcb will form

valuable record lor future reference

ONE SHILLING NET

One of the best shillinf s

ever published. —
Fruitgrower.

*• As handy an annual

Gardeners OS can be had or

the monevr- Manchester

eourier.
" A veritable storehouse ot

information on all that

the garden. —
Journal.

book that cannot fai!

appreciated by every

,_..af gardener, "-/r.si.

Farming World.

short. the book

in information.

man Mercury.

Handy and crammed witn

stra^htforward
.nforma-

"^Evening Stanaara.

No book on gardening is

morrwelcome on^i^^rZ^!
reappearance. ^^a"

Gazette.

relates to

Gloucester

"A
to be
practical

In

abounds
Kentish

tion

By Post, 1/3.

FORM.

MAGAZINE

Please send me by Post "THE GARDENING YEAR BOOK, 1912,
w for which I

enclose 1/3.

Name

Address

L
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. its immediate parents and ancestors, from and which are ho'uul to be afforte<l by

4-

Environment.
In the process of evolution of both ani- In an ordinary garden, where

whom it derives its constitution and pecu-

liarities. It also embraces its relations

w^ith all the other forms of organic life

which may affect it either as friend or fot'.

rthiii*:;

mals and plants, the innate power of adap-

tation to different circumstances of their

surroundings ha^ undoubtedly played the

chief role in bringing about that wonderful

diversity which characterises their innumer-

able types. It must be largely due to this

power that we owe all the orders, genera, geneous

;

and species, and also the varie-

ties with which particularly it

is the province of the animal

breeder and the selective hor-

ticultural and agricultural cul-

tivator to deal. Nevertheless,

despite the immense amount
of study which has been de-

voted to the question as to

how far the power of response
to environmental stimuli has
led up to this diversity^ it is

still regarded as an open ques-

tion, and the actual cause of

is done that can be done to favour plant

development, the environment, viewed

supei'ficially^ may appear to be simple

enough, but in point of fact no two spots

are identical in this respect. The soil, how-
ever carefully tilled, is never quite homo-

the tender rootlets of young

variation as an entirely un-
solved one. Some scientists

maintain

spe-

but

that without
change of environment
cies remain constant

;

there is a great mass of evi-

dence on the other side, in the
shape of quite unaccountable
sports," where the environ-

mental conditions appear to
be identical, which go far to
contradict that theory, and
leave the question as much as
ever in statu quo ante. In
point of fact, the great mys-
tery of the ^^cell," and the
profundity of the marvel which

the nu-

change is introduced, or

»s mcorporated in
^^leus" of that cell, are em-
bodied in matter of so mic ro-
scopic a nature as praet'cally
to defy investigation; and, as it is pre-
cisely in the primary cell of every sport

"

that tlie subtle
jriginates, whicli eventually leads to dif-
ference of structure and even of function,

aiued by the fact that
J^'hen such differenci^ ai)poa\\s it is far too
late to investigate its origin,
to ascertain whether any environmental
iwal difference <letermined it. Environ-
jnent, too, is a very broad term, since, in
the case of a plant, it embraces not merelv
the temporary local conditions of the habi-
tat of the individual concerned, nor tliose
ot climate, soil, humidity, etc., but also the
varying phases of these throughout its
^stence, and even prior to it, as affecting

MR. J. ROGKHS.
Superintendent of Battersea Park.

plants are unequally favoured or handi-

capped ; and below the surface the com-

petition of other roots, the intrusion of

external conditions, and therefore to vary
as do the plants themselves, thriving here
iuid failing there^ and thus inevitably add-
ing to the complication of factors wliirh

reiuh'r the environment even in a small

suburban garden anything but a sim[»i»'

matttu" of light and shade. Added lo all

tirs. wo havt^ tbo most variable factor of

all, the weather, with all its inniin-erahh^

phases of wet and <lrv, heal aiirl ( old. calms,

gentle breezes, and stormy winds, each ami
every one of wlii( li plays its part as an en-

vironmental factor in the life

of a plant ; and. in the case of

an ol<l tree, has had a <lefinite

record, it {(nild onlv deci-

pher it, written in every ring

of its massive trunk. Bearins:

all these <li\orsit ies in ]nin<l,

and remembciing tliat they
are universal, it is seen liow

difficult it must be to deter-

m.ine the umhu'lvino; cause or

causes of res]>onsive vaiiation

to which specific evolution un-
doubtedlv owes so much, but
which, for the reason given, we

as such, butcan only ass

not assert.

Mr. J.

perintendent

The

important London park must

nee<ls have ability of no mean
order, wide experience, and

cultural and executive skill.

Such qualities are to be found

in Mr. J. Rogers, who has

been superintendent of Batter-

sea Park, one of London's most

beautiful and

spaces, sUK t

commence<l

Ma^
his

famou> open

Wm, He
gardening

atcareer at an early age

Hiu'sley Park. Hants, then the

lesidcnVe of the late Sir W.

Heathcote, Bart., and adde<l to h's expe-

hv a cours<^ of training in several

In
rience

private establishments in Hami>shire.
petition ot otner roots, tne mtruttiou ui

i^,..,,,.^ *^ni

Jvon^s, etc., come in as d sturbing factors. 1877 he .ame to London. ^^^^ ''T^

.Ibove the soil the presence or absence ot ployed at Fm«bury Park, Jhen unde. the

neighbouring walls or trees, oi' other plants,

determines differences of shelter from, or

Boar

ral vcars- service there he was sent to High-
ly lai v\jyj aeLei'iiiiiies uiiiereiicfs ui ainriL^i a^^xx.., jui \t««i.^

much less exposure to. wind and sun at all points; bury Fields as foreman m charge ot ttie

' ^ ' , . . -
^1^.^^ C7...nA

while in the plant concerned, it nuiy ha\e work of

flavours or odours which repel or attract

other organisms, all of wliich. as we have

said, must be regarded as environmental

factors. The soil itself, apart from its

chemical con.stituents, permeability, er

otherwise, is, as of late years we have

learnt, a veritable cosmos of minute life,

wdiich exerts it^ influence in varied degrees,

laving out open space

Afterwards he was foreman at Soutluvark

l»ark. and in July. \>^'^'2. was appointed

sn]>erinten(lent of* the Royal V:ct<)na Gar-

dens. North \V(M»Iwicli. Five vears later

was transferred to Kenningten Park,

and earlv in IIHIO

h,

was promote<l to the

snperintendence of Waterlow Park. High-

Promotion to Soutliwark Park fol-gate.
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lowed, and then came his appointment to to those who take an interest in fruit cul-

the charge of Battersea Park. For twenty

,
been

in London, and has had charge of five dif-

ferent parks. He hokls the record for long

service among the parks superintendents

imder the London Comity Council, and dur-

ing his service has seen many changes in

the system of control and management, and
in the public demands. We have so fre-

quently referred to and illustrated ex-

amples of Mr. Rogers' work at Battersea

Park, that it would be superfluous to add

verbal commendations here. Indefnl, Mr.

Rogei^ would prefer that his works shoidd

praise him.

The Royal Ga.rdens, Kew, pro-

mise to be unusually attractive this Kaster-

tide. nie is an early one, and at

the moment of writing there have been no

ftcrious frosts or heavy gales to spoil the

beauty of the early spring flowers. The
magnolias are especially fine, as also

the yellow forsythias, whWv thi

floweretl peaches near the Directors' House

and the large bed of (h'sli-coh)ured ones

near the Victoria Gate are magnificent.

py ruses an<l

while daffo-

are
doubli'-

ainelancliici's and many
f in bloom

the grass, in

Cumberland

Til

pnuiu.ses will a Is. ) I

dils appear on cvei y liatul. in

beds and l>orders, on the

M()un<l, in tiieat dritts near the North Gal-

IfTv. an<l flsrwlHM-e. Tulips add their quota

ot gay col;juring, and in the Conservatory

(No. 4) and the Temperate House flowering

fthrubs and trrtM^nhons*^ flowers are niakin-j;
- ^ - ^1

a brave >li()\v. The Ho<-k Garden is hrii^lit

with hardy heaths, .saxifragas, anenH»nr:s

cardamines, chionodoxas muscaris, pnl-

nionaria^, primulas, erythroniums, and a

h(;st of ether beautiful plants, whih'

greenery ot the treshly-niown lawns an*i

the newly-expanding leaves of many tree,

and shrubs add to the many attractions.

In the S\ieeident House t!ie Hhn^ Am.iry'-

lis (Hippeastrnm proeiM inn) is flowiM'ing,

and jiixt (UUside the house is a gi'int .speei-

men ot Agave atrDviiens (inninij; inte

Tins plant abdut ^H't. hmh. :uid a

dozen feet throu,irh. whilst its huge th.wer-

spike reachi's alxuit 18ft., and is still grow-

ing. All beint: well, it will ben;in to i)i uu'h

from the uppfu- portion eie huiu;. <ind then

produce its flowers, probably about the

time of the International Horticultural

Exhibition.

flower.

tion Society
flowering:

The committee of

Carna-
this

ture, that the earlier the period of flowering

the greater is the risk of injury from frost.

that

society "have decided to entertiun the Ameri-

can and Continental carnation groweiv. who

are visiting the Koyal International Horti-

cultural Exhibition. In accordance with

this decision, the committee havo :,,r-.n-eM

for a, banquet at the Holborn l?estaur ant

on Thursdav, M^^v 23, 1912.

Fruit prospects.—The plum trees

are now enveloped m their snowy ^^\<^^<^^

and the great <lisplay of flovvers that

whitens the landscape m districts in w

])lum orchards have a place i^

to considerable discussion a.s to the pios-

pects of the yield of hardy r;^^ts n th^

Inrrent year. Those who hold opt"

views suggest that, as a consequence of the

thorottgh ripening of the wood f
ar the

flower buds are .so abundant as to pr^^^^

cally ensure a crop of fruit. Other ob-

<.ervers who are more or less pessimistic,

Regard the development of the flowers^thm
^ • indication ot an m-

too

ic

certainearly as a
different fruit harvest. .

carlv to formulate an opinion on which to

br.s; an estin.ate of the yield of the var.oiis

kinds of hnrdv fruit Flower buds are

plentiful, and appear to be well developed,

and there will consequently be a tine dis-

play of bloom. It ntHHl hardly be pointed

out for it is a matter of common knowledge

It is not however, invariably the

arly flower-prmluction is followed by

a shortage in the fruit supply, or

that late flowering is followed by an abun-

dant harvest. Tlie next six or seven weeks

will be a period of great anxiety to growers

of hardy fruits, and but little that will be

useful can l>e said relating thereto, except-

ing to advice the protection of pear, plum,

and cherry trees on walls, as far as is prac-

ticable, on the same lines as peach and

nectarines are protected. In gardens an

endeavour should also l>e made to protect

bush and pyrami<lal fruit trees, including

tluvse of ap|)les, even if the most primitive

methods of protection have to be resorted

to. The slielter of a few branches of fir, or

a double thickness of old fish netting, may
make all the difference between a good and

an iiidifl'erent croo.

International Horticultural
Exhibition. AVe have nnu'h i)]easure in

nH'ording the fact that the {lircH'tors of the

International Hort'.eultural Exhibition have

<lecided to issuo transferable tickets

to the public at €3 3s., admitting whenever

the exhibition is open. These tickets will

be a great convenience to large numbers of

thase who are interested in the various

aspects of horticulture that will be repre-

sontofl at the exhibition, and their issue

should contribute materially to the finan-

< ial results. To the Fellow^s of the Royal
Horticultural Society they will be a great

advantage, for in pursuance of the agree-

ment entered into bv the Council of the

st.ciety with the directors of the exhibition

r\fry Fellow <-an ])urchase one of these

season tickets, at a r-ost of £2 2s. Gd. As
with all other H .H .S. pi'iviloged tickots.

they can (udy In* had hy Follows, who apply

direct to the H.ll.S.. in accordance with the

<iir(v iinns iii\<'n on pa^c 276 of tlie last

.lournal. ^^•llows who have alrt^adv ordei-od

tickets troni the H.H.S. can, if they wsli.

change their order into a season ticket by

transmitting tlu^ difference in cost, together

with cx])ress instructions tliat their pre-

vious cheques, etc., be taken as part-pay-

ment for tlie season ticket. Each Fellow

c ui onlv pur^'hase one season ticket 'it th(^

reduced rate.

Presentation to Mr. W E.

the fete, and are acquainted with his abili-

ties, are much gratified by his having con-

sented to assume the responsibilities of the
office.

Trial of Violas at Wisley.—The
Rev. W. Wilks informs us that the presi-

dent and Council of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society have arranged for a trial of

violas, to be conducted at the Wisley Gar-

dens during the season of 1912. It is hoped
that a large number of varieties will be

sent to the superintendent, -R.H.S. Gar-

dens, Wisley, Ripley, Surrey, for this pur-

pose, that the trial of so important and
popular a flower may be made as useful as

possible. Six plants of each variety should

be sent at once.

Presentation to Sir William
Schiich.—rThe officers of the Indian

Forest Department, and the probationers

for that service now under instruction at

Oxford, have presented Sir William Schlich

with a handsome Burmese silver bowl bear-

ing a suitable inscription, and a cheque,

on the occasion of his retirement after

forty-five years* service. On the comple-

tion of nineteen years' service in India Sir

William Schlich retired from the post of

Inspector-General of Forests, and organised

in 1885 the first School of Forestry in this

country in connection wdth the Royal In-

dian Engineering College at Cooper's Hill.

On the closing of the latter, the Indian

School of Forestry was, in 1905, transferred

to the University of Oxford. Tnder the

late orders of the Secretary of State for

India the State endowment of the chair

has come to an end, but Sir William Schlich

hopes to raise a sufficient sum for the en-

dowment of a cliair of forestry at the Uni-

versity of Oxford. He has decide<] to give

the proceeds of the cheque presente<l to

him, further augmented by himself, as the

first donation to the endowment fun<l.

New

Barnett.—Mucli regret ivill be felt by
all who have taken p-ii t in the great flower

>liows annu'dly at Wtdverhamptoii that

Mr. W. K. Barnett has, through ill-health,

been oompelleil to resign the srrretMi ysliip

of the Wolverhampton Floral Kete. Mr.
Ha nun t held tlie position he has just

\ a( ated tor t wentv-one vears an<l has

seen the a ntuia I exhibition grow from a

reallv small i:atherin"i to one of first-rale

iiiiportancp. At tho r(M«'i\t liciicriil meeting
the tollouinii ic'vohitioii was unanimously,

eairieii: "'riiat tlx' nicnihet^ of tlie Wol-
vcihampt:!!! Klnfd Kete, liavin<^ re.-eived

the resignation of tlieii- respected secre-

tarv, desire to expret>> their deepest regret

at the eireiinistance. and their sineere ap-

preciation of. and tluinks for, thp wry faith-

ful and valuable servi<('s he his leiulered

in the important position he lias held dur-

in<r the past twenty-one years, and at the

same time their best wishes fnr hLs speedy

re<-toi<vtion to health. That. a-, a slight

token of appreciation of Mr. Harnett's in-

valuable services to the Wolverhampton

Floral Fet<>, an honorarium of £150 he

voted to him and sent with a copy of this

resolution." Councillor R. F. Amplilett.

of Messr«. Adams and Amplilett of Dai-

lington Street, Wolverhampton, has been

unanimously elwted as successor to ^\v.

Barnett and those who are interested m

Open Space at St.

Leonards The owners of the gardens

in till' lower part of Warrior Square, Kt.

Leonards-(in-Sea, offered to present them

for the use of the town. The Corporation

of Hastings accepted the offer, and have

decided to adapt them to public u.se and

construct a sunken band-stand, at a cost of

£4,500.

The Flower Spikes of Eremuri
have become very popular in Paris within

recent years for decorative purposes, and a

considerable demand for them has arisen in

the Parisian markets. Owing to the ex-

tension of their cultiire in the market gar-

dens in the vicinity of the city, the prices

have heen considerably reduced during the

past year or two, and now range from

one to four francs per spike.

Doubleness in Stocks. In the

fourth part of the - Journal of Genetics,

?kliss K. 11. Saunders <^nitributes a paper

on the inheritance of <loublene.ss a.nd otner

character's in stocks, in whi<'li she fo.tows up

her conductions that have been previously

published. Having proved to denion.stra

tion that certain single races of ^^wks pro-

duce single flowers, while others, ever spor

ing, produce both double and smgie bio.

soms, and that the pollen grains apparency

a'i carry doubleness. while the ovules car

in some cases double and in other.- si^^
_

characters. Miss Saunders now shows tn-

the siilphnr-white. a double thrmving i.^
_

is ako highly sportive in repHxl to <^"'^

of the seed-b^ai-ing pa rent SW -tatcs^
J

the singles are all white and the majc^^^

<lou!)les ar.' creani-fdonretl. -

ion to tne n»of the

Sa uiuhi also uives expres-
. <l<mble

li».f that plants destined to pro<i>i(^
^^^^^^

flowers are more vigonuis m t:ro\\

are those which wi'i bear -ingK" fl<>«*'r'
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a full hall again at Westmin-There
ster on April 2, and there was a grand dis-

play of glorious daffodils, a fair display of

orchids, flowering shrubs, roses, and carna-

Tlie attendance was also good, but
tione. , , . T J
the people seemed to be in a holiday mood.

FLOEAL COMMITTEE.
Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, ex-

hibited some new shrubs, the chief of which

were the white-flowered Viburnum Davidi

(\ M,), Camellia cuspidata (A.M.), with

white flowers, Pseonia Delvayi with elegant

foliage and red flowers, Dipe'lta ventricosa,

with tubular pink, w^hite, and yellow flowers,

a'nd the green-flowered Decaisnea Fargesi.

The camellia and the viburnum promise to

be good garden plants, and have stood seve-

ral winters at Coombe Wood ;
the viburnum

of Pri-

Gill and Sons, Falmouth, had a group of

lovely varieties of Himalayan rhododendrons ;

Duke of Cornwall, Gill'^ Triumph, Beauty
of Tremough, Shil«oni, and forms of R. ar-

borea, with R. argenteum, and E. Thomp-
soni formed a fine exhibit.

Mr. C. Fielder, V.M.H., gardener to Miss

Willmott, V.M.H., Warley Place, Essex,

staged a very interesting collection

mula viscosa hybrids, the colours ranging

from white to deepest rose-red and purple.

P. Warleyensis (A.M.) is a little low-grow-

ing kind, with bluish lilac flowers about as

big over as a shilling, and freely borne on

the tiny plants. Mr. Jas. Douglas, Edenside,

Great "^Bookham, presented a collection of

auriculae, the colouring being most varied,

and the plants finely grown. He also exhi-

bited i^everal new forms of much merit of

Primula intermedia, of which the finest wae*

Mrs. J. Douglas (A.M.), the flowers large

and the colour rich purplish blue.

Messrs. Whitelegg and Page, Chislehurst,

montana—the latter a lovely little buttercup

—on rockwork. The Guildford Hardy Plant

Company had also a collection of hardy and

alpine flowers Messrs. Thompson and Char-

man, Buishey, were other contributors of

rock gardening.
Messrs. T. S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, had

colonies of Trillium californicum, Saxifraga

Bathonensis, Lithospermum Heavenly Blue,

Primula frondosa, P. cortusoides, aubrie-

tias, and the large white saxifraga Ark-

wrighti. Messrs. G. Jackman and Son,

Woking, presented colonies of Iris excelsa,

I. cyanea, I. pumila Coelestis, Muscari
botryoides alba, Tulipa Greigi, and Erica

mediterranea, and its white form. Primulas
of the cashmiriana group, Aubrietia

Prichard's Al, Daphne cneorum, the noble

Caltha palustris fl. pi., and C. polypetala,

with several good saxifragas, made up a

pretty rock garden display from Mr. Maurice
Prichard.
Messrs. H. B. May and Son, Edmonton,

VIBURNUM DAYIDU

An evergreen Chinese species
1 j.—n I A/1 T? TT < Anril 2 Messrs. J. Vcitch and Sons,

with white flowers. A.M., K.M.b., April ^. Ji^t^^^i^-

is evergreen, and ha^s deep green leafage.
Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley, exhibited
some flowering shrubs, and choice things
among them were Hydrangea macrocepha-

Spiraea arguta, double peaches, and
standard cytisuses. Mr. E. Eeuthe, Keston,
had a large and interet^ting exhibit wherein
camellias, magnolias, Himalayan rhododen-
«irons, skimmias, hardy heaths, pieris, etc.,

J^re associated with 'hardy primulas, daf-
loails, etc. Set amid bamboos and Japanese
^aples, Messrs. J. Piper and Sons, Bishop^.^
f^oad, Bayswater, displayed Daphne Fion-
^na. Primula malacoides, Caltha polype-
aia, the gay Azalea amoena Hinodigeri, and
^tner choice hardy flowers.
A beautiful Rroup of double-flowered

peaches, Pyrus
pcheideckeri,

wa^^^' grandly smothered in bloesom.^s arranged by Messrs. Wni. Paul and
\\ altham Cross. Clematises and hardy

Uri variety were exhibited largely by
^. R. Russell, RiL'hmond. Messrs. E.

group
mains atrosanguineus, P.

and P. angustifolius fl. pi., all

exhibited a prettv rock garden in one of the

annexes, and on it displayed splendid masses

of the dainty Saxifraga Bakeri, a particu-

larly attractive subject for the rockery, as

also another very fine variety named S. H
.
1

.

Stokes the brilliant S. Red Admiral which

is certainly unsurpassed for vivid colouring

of its lara-e well-formed flowers; and the

fine S. Clibrani, which has beauty of form

and foliage, as well as handsome flowers;

they also staged their very fine new Geum

Mrs. J. Bradshaw, a first-rate garden plant.

Messi-s. R. Wallace and Co., Colchester, were

represented by Iris bucharica, aubrietias

PrimiUa viseo^a Mrs. J. H. \\il6on, and

other beautiful little plants. .

Messrs. W. Fells and Co., Kitchen, and

Messrs. J. Peed and Sons, Norwood, were ex-

hibitors of hardy flowers, chiefly alpiues. Mr.

Jas Box, Lindfield, contributed a pretty col-

lection of anemones, primulas, and saxi-

fragas. Messrs. Bakers', Wolverhampton,

grouped Primula vera, P. frondosa, Ph ox

fubulata, Viola gracilis, and Ranunculus

groum^d gardenias with Rose Tausendschoy,

plumose nephrolepsis, clematises, and poly-

antha roses. Messrs. Mount and S«ns,J.an-

terbury, displayed grand flowers of Liberty,

Mrs. C. Reed (A.M.), a new cream-pink H.i

rose; Mrs. E. Alford (A.M.), a lovely rich

pink H.T. variety of great beauty ;
and the

yellow Lady Hillingdon. Among the ro^s

displaved by Mr. George Prince, Oxford, the

long "^flowering growths of \\m. Allen

Richardson and Marechal Niel were as at^-

tractive as the big blooms of Juliet and

Mdme. Jules Gravereaux. Messrs. Frank

Cant and Co., Colchester, set up some lovely

rose blooms under the clock, their Lyon

Rose Molly Sharman Crawford, Lady Alice

Stanley, and Mrs. Walter Ea^lea being very

"riie graceful Laclienalia Nelsoni was splen-

didly shown by Messrs. R. and G. Cutlibert

^ thlate. and a display like this was wall

nnuh to popularise a d.-srrva,of plant

Hrin also contributed coiiut -ro'ip^

Ghent azaleas, wistanas.

do
the
lilacs. magnol 'as
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and laburnums. Messrs. Felton and Sons,

Hanover Square, exhibit-ed a lovely fragrant

lot of lilac sprays, arranged in very artistic

cane-plaited receptacles.

Cinerarias and Primula obconica formed
the bulk of the contribution from Messrs.

Jae. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea. Of the former
their Feltham Beauty, in dark blue, carmine,

white, pink, and light blue varieties were
very attractive, while the striped Pompadour
was very quaint and distinct, and the bril-

liant Matador attracted everyone. A table

of cut zonal pelargoniums' from Mr. H. J.

Jones, Lewisham, provided a rare blaze of

colour. A number of the varieties were Rye-
croft seedlings, and these show exceptional

vigour, and bear big bloome on huge
trusses; Fred Gulliver, Mrs. Bunting, Mrs.

Tom White, Harry Jamee, and Nellie Hem«-
ley appealed strongly to our taste.

Various greenhoase-flowering plants from
Messrs. S. Low and Co., EnHeld, included

acacias and new hydrangeas, and perpetual

carnations in great variety and beauty. Mr.

Phillip Ladds, Swanley Junction, again ex-

hibited the fine Salmon Paul Cramfel zonal

pelargonium, and a very attractive rich pink

variety, named Ambrosia (A.M.).

Mr. H. Burnett, Guernsey, once more de-

lighted everyone with his splendid perpetual

carnations, especially hiw Mrs. C. Raphael,

White Wonder, and Marmion. Messrs. All-

wood Brothers, Haywards Heath, and
Messrs. W. Wells and Co., Merstham, both

staged good collections of perpetual carna-

tions,

Messrs. Young and Co., Hatherley, Chel-

tenham, put up a fine exhibit of perpetual

carnation*>, and set up their flowers in excel-

lent style. AVe wei>e particularly struck by

the fine vases of Marmion, the new A. S.

Montgomery, Irene, a bright cerise; Chcl-

touian, Duchees of Devonshire, White Per-

fictiou. Mikado, and Havard. Messrs. W^
Cutbush and Son, Highgate, presented good
vases of Win-sor, Enchantress, Mikado, Mrs.

Fortescue, and Lord Rothschild carnations.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
Mr. Chapman, gardener to Mrs. Norman

Cooksou, Oakwood, Wylam-on-Tyne, sent up
several handsome forms of Odontogloesum
crispum and O. percultum. Tlie white-

petalled Cattleya Luddemanniana Stanley!,

.shown by Mr. E. V. Low, Haywards Heath,
was greatly admired. F. M. Ogilvie, Esq.,

The Shrubbery, Oxford, showed L^eliocatt-

leya Myra finely, and also Brahvso-cattleya

Cliftoni.
Cymbidium Pauwelsi Dell variety (F.C.C.),

carrying a grand arching spike of twenty
large creamy buff, brow^n-marked flowers, was
exhibited by Mr. Shill, gaMener to Baron
Bruno Schroder, The Dell, Egham. Odonto-

glossum His Majesty, of perfect shape, was

staged by Mr. Alexander, grower to Lieut.-

Colonel Sir George Holford, Westonbirt,

Gloucester. A fine plant of tlie green and
black-flowered Coelogyne i^andurata, carry-

ing a spike of ten flowers, came from Messrs.

Armstrong and Brown, Tunbridge Wells.

Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea,

showed Lselio-cattleya Oroma (A.M.), a large,

rich purple flower with crims^)n-purple lip;

and Lselio-cattleva Frederick Boyle Veitch's

var (A.M.), very beautiful. Francis Welles-

ley, Esq., Woking, put up the splendid Cat-

tleya Trianae F. McBean ; and Walter Cobb,

Esq., Normanhurst, Horsham, brought

Odontioda Goodsoniae Cobbs var. (A.M.),

with scarlet and rose coloured flowers and a
Lawrence'swhite-tipped lip Sir Trevor

Lselio-cattleya Trimyra, a broad flower of

lovely orange-vellow hue, worthily gained a

F.C.C.; Mr. White also brought a number

of yeilow seedling dendrobiums and some

fineiy.flowered masdevallias from the Bur-

ford Lodge collection.

Odontiodas were charmingly shown by

Mr. Black, gardener to R. G. Thwaites, Esq.,

Chessington, Streatham ; the^e were forms

of O. Charlesworthi, O. Cnoksoniae, O. Ches-

singtonense, and O. Bradshawise. Messrs.

Hassall and Co., Southgate, were represented
by the showy Cattleya trianae Backhousiana,
Cymbidium Lowianum concolor, and a fine

Odontoglossum percultum. Messrs. J. and
A. McBean, Cooksbridge, showed some capi-
tal odontoglossums, good forms of Cattleya
Trianae, and Odontioda Cooksoniae.

Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, had
a quite large exhibit of orchids, the whole
of the centre being occupied by lovely forms
of Cattleya Scliroderae; flanking these were
Renanthera Imschootiana, Brasso-cattleya
Mdme, Chas. Maron, Miltonia St. Andre,
Cypripedivim Roger Sander (A.M.), a cross

between C. glaiicophyllum and C. Godefroyae,
and many good odontoglossums.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield,

showed oncidiums extensively, with Cattleya
Schroderae, L.-c. Dominiana, Lycaste Balliae,

and dendrobiums.
The odontoglossums and odointiodas ex-

hibited by Messrs. Charlesworth and Co.,

Haywards Heath, were very graceful, and
among the latter were noted 0. Bradshawiae,

O. Vuylstekiae, O. Felicia, and O. Lambeaui-
anum; Laelio-cattleya Bella alba, L.-c. Fero-

nia, and the buff-pink L.-c. Calabria were
other good things.

DAFFODIL COMMITTEE.
A large collection of daffodils, well set uj)

by Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Garden,
W^.C, contained a very large number of new
varieties; we have only space to mention a
few, such as Ruby, orange cup; Lolah, a
white trumpet; Clothilda, yellow flat crown;
Hippolyta, a big incomparabilis ; Bride of

Lammermuir, cream trumpet ; Aurelius,

deep golden-yellow; Golden Jubilee, a fine

rich incompara-bilis ;
Ruby, a deep red

crown; Cleopatra, Herod, Cassandra, etc.

In the group of daffodils from Mr. F. H.
Chapman, Rotherside Gardens, Rye, there

were a number of very dainty seedlings that

included Rotherside, a white - petalled

Barri form
;

Searchlight, with lovely

deep orange cup ;
Sentry, an improved

Beacon ; and a number of large-flowered un-

named triondrus hybrids of great beauty.

Besides these Mr. Chapman had a number of

the newer daffodils already in commerce.
Messrs. Cartwright and Goodwin, Kidder-

minster, had an effective exhibit of daffo-

dils, chiefly new sorts; Circlet, Creole, Harry
J ames. Chough, Southern Star, Dorothy
Pearson, Incognita, and Mohican formed a

good set of flat-crowned viarieties ; Giant
Leedsi forms were also well shown.

Messrs. J. Carter and Co., Raynes Park,

contributed another very pretty spring

flower garden. There was a background of

conifers, with a low rockery in front, this

latter filled with aubrietias, muscaris,

squills, and daffodils. The foreground was
a lovely green lawn, with two beds of King
Alfred "daffodils and a central square pool

of water, with high fountain and a sur-

rounding margin of anemones, polyantliuses,

scillas, and daffodils.

Messrs. J. R. Pearson and Sons, Lowd-
ham, Notts, presented a very cheerful lot of

daffodils, all very bright and fresh. The
giant Leedsi forms were very much in evi-

dence, while of special importance were La
Lune, a primrose trumpet with white peri-

anth ; Tamerlane, Macebearer, Hon. Mrs.
I-'rauklin, Patrician, Orange King, a broad
rich golden trumpet variety named King
George, Gold Cup, Argent, and Margaret.

Tlie Darwin tulips grown in bowls of fibre

and shown by Messrs. R. H. Bath, Lim.,

W^isbech, were very fine, especially such

varieties as Pride of Haarlem, King Harold,

Bartigon, Isis, Clara Butt, and W^m. Cope-

land. Among the daffodils staged by this

firm Lowdham Beauty was exceptionally

large and good; Firebrand, Fireflame, Pearl

of Kent, Homespun, Diana, Lord Kitchener,

and Rivalis, the latter a white trumpet

varietv of great beauty,

Messrs. R. and G. Cuthbert, Southgate,

arranged a big group of tulips in pots, across

the end of the hall, staging each variety in

some quantity. 'Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons,

Chelsea, had a bright exhibit of daffodils;

the varieties were staged in rather large

bunches. King Alfred, Van Waveren's

conspicuous

Giant, Glory of Leiden, Silver Snur
rise, and Blackwell were

°"

varieties.

A fine bank of tulips from Messrs W Cutbush and Son, Highgate, provided a fine dislplay of colour. The flowers were good and
the varieties numerous. A collection Z
this sort has a distinct educational valup
Couleur Cardinal, Pres Taft, Keizerkroon
Prince of Austria, Golden Lion Ros^
d'Amour, White Joost van Vondel Gris
Lm, Wouverman, and Ophir d'Or 'make ud
a good selection of varieties. ^

Miss F. W. Currey, Lissadel, Ireland had
a pretty and well-arranged group of daffo.
dils that seemed to have enjoyed their iour
ney from the Sister Isle. The blooms were
large and fresh, and they included such
capital varieties as Croesus, Atalanta, and
Lady of the Snows, two white trumpeters-
Whitewell, Gloria Mundi; Rosetta, Bernar-
dino, Lord Kitchener, Lyric, the handsome
Great Warley, and the vivid cupped Ori-
flamme.
The Rev. G. H. Engleheart, Dinton, Salis-

bury, showed a marvellous lot of s-eedling
daffodils, round which daffodil loversi
crowded all day long. There were eome
dainty flowers, but the huge trumpet varie-
ties, giantrs, or white, gold, yellow, and
cream, were the feature of a wonderful set.

Such a group as this compelled people to
wonder what the end of daffodil-raising ia

to be.

Mr. A. M. Wilson, Shovel, Bridgwater,
presented a lovely lot of seedling daffodils,

many of them not yet named, while the new
named sortsi included such lovely flat-crowned
sorts as Gold Coin, Hypatia, Gaybird, Cos-

sack, Ivorine, Tunic, Radiant, and Tara
Ranee, the latter of exquisite beauty.

Buttercup, Psyche, Florizel, the double

Inglescombe, and Victory were other charm-

ing, chaste, and lovely varieties.

Mr. Christopher Bourne, Simpson, Bletch-

ley, was represented by a bright exhibit,

wherein Southern Star, Duke of Bedford,

Buttercup, China Ware, the fine Victory, and

the neat trumpeter named Lord Muncariter,

were conspicuous.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.

Tempting spring cabbages, from ?ioj^x's.

Sutton and Sons, appeared to be the only

exhibit before this committee. The vanities

so admirably shoAvn were Sutton'6 ^Vprii,

Flower of Spring, and Harbinger.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.

First-class Certificate.—To Narciesiis Crov

sus, from Mr. A. M. Wilson, Bridg^vater
;

to

Cymbidium Pauwelsi, Dell variety, rom

Baron Bruno Schroder (grower, Mr.

The Dell, Egham; to Lselio-cattleya irumia,

from Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart. (g^''^''\:

Mr. W. H. White), Burford Lodge, l^oik-

ing; and to Lselio-cattleya McBeaniana, tu>m

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbririge.

Award of Merit.—To Narcissus F<xit>^'

and Narcissus Killiecrankie, from Mr. a
•

Wilson. Bridgwater; to Camelia c-u^px^^^^'

from Me-srs.

to PnniuKi

JtdTser from^MrBakerVOxford Botanic Oai-

Bridgwater

;

and Viburnum Davidi
Veitch and Sons, Chelsea

;

J.

dens; to Primula Mrs. Jas. Douglas i

Mr. J. Douglas, Great Bookliam.^^i-
;

roses, Mrs. E. Alford and ^Ii'^-^'^^'^^^
. to

Messrs. Low and Sliawyer,
V;-,i„,,,tt

Primula Warleyensis, from Miss ^Mli"'

V.M.H. (gard^^ner, Mr. C. Fielder,

Great Warley; to Pelargonium
Ambrosia-

_ ^ ^ ^ «

from Mr. Philip Ladds, Swanley
-^""^'[/"^v;

to Odontioda Cooksoniae, Cobb s var., ^'^^^^

Cobb, Esq. (gardener, Mr. C
^\ [r^-

Horsliam; WJ^^Normanliurst, Rusper, "—'^ «nifl*'

dium Roger Sander, from "ttleva

and Sons, St. Albans; v^itch's

Orama, and L.-c. Frederick i^^y'*'
diel-

var., from Messrs. J. Veitcli Son^.^

eea; and to Odontoglossiim His .
.^^^^^^^^^

from Lieut .-Colonel Sir G. HoKord g^^o

Mr. H. Alexander), Westonbirt, ,v<>

[Owing to the pressure o«
-^^^of tli«

are compelled to defer the publication o

medal awards until our next if«ue.j

I
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THE BEST TWELVE
SAXIFRAGES FOR THE

ROCK GARDEN.
To select t\^'elve saxifrages from the host

of species and' varieties of the numerous

classes of the beautiful family is hardly less

difficult than that of choosing ''the hun-

dred best books," and an effort to do- so is

certain to meet with considerable criticism.

Yet it iiS often needful for the «mall gar-

den, or for those who are desirous of em-

barking upon the cultivation of a few only

of the choicest alpine flowers that at-

tention should, so to speak, be focussed

upon a few of the best. With the

proviso, therefoi-e, that the selection is a

somewhat arbitrary one, and is not made
in a dogmatic fashion, the twelve which

Faldonside, the most satisfactory of the

yellow ones at the present time for all-

round culture is S. Elizabethae, named, it

is said, after Qiieen Carmen Silva, of Rou-
mania, and a plant even royalty might be

pleased to have its name associated with.

It is a charming pUnt, forming a low car-

pet of grey-green leaves surmounted by

'bright, yet soft yellow flowers.. It is an

easy " plant to grow, but seems to prefer

a dry, hard, poor soil, iwitli tlie reservation

that it mav require some water in a summer
like that of 1911. I find it likes full ex-

posure.

S. Wallace!.

Of its class there is no saxifrage to equal

S. Wallacei, frequently said, by the way, to

be synonymous with S. C'aniposi, but this

is an error, as S. Wallacei was raist^l in

the failing that it makes few offsets, and
that seeds saved from flowers grown near

other saxifrages have a tendencj' to yield

plants not of the true type. Yet S. longi-

folia, with its symmetrical rosettes of long

narrow leas es and its fine plumes of flowers,

is one of the elite plants which every

rockery should possess. It and the other

silvery saxifrages name<l like a small pro-

portion of lime in the soil, and a goml
amount of sun.

S. Aizoon.
One cannot well omit to name two of

the Aizoon saxifrages among our twelve

elect. It is difficult to choose tliese, but
we must make the selection, and in this

case it will light upon 8. Aizoon Rex and
iS. Aizoon rosea. The first is the finest of

the white Aizo'(mSj giving charming rosettes

SAXIFRAGA BUESERIANA GLORIA AND S OPPOSITIFOLIA SPLEXDENS.

A tasteful arrangement of these two fine .saxifrages, exhibited by Mr. C. Elliott3 Stevenage, at a r.rout meeting of the Royal

Horticidtural Society.

follow are suggested as the best for the
garden and as plants that every rockery
should possess.

Saxifrasa Burseriana
Gloria.

Tndoubtedly in the first rank of the
beautiful Burseriana rockfoils we have the
variety Gloria, which was sent out from a
xorkshire nursery a few years ago, and
^;hich has received the highest commenda-
tions. It is a lovely plant with a close car-
Pet of small spiny foliage, above which rise
in earliest spring dainty little flowers of

fK
"^^'^ character is w^ell displayed in

tne dlustration here reproduced.

S. Eiizabethae.
Iliough there are several charming yel-

»ow jiaxifrages of much the same character,
*^^^t'h as S. Boydi, 8. Cherrytrees, and S.

Edinburgh, and is a hybrid plant. It is a and

the

great beauty, being praetK-ally a large

mossy" one, appearing to liave some ot

^..^ blood" of the S. ceratophylla class

in it, and affording a profusion of large

white flowers. Hanging over a stone, it is

exquisite in its season, while it is so easily

cultivated that it is certainly one of the

best. My finest plant is on a north-west

exposure well up on a rockery, and some

six feet or more above the ground level.

S. Wallacei is figured in the accompanying

illustration.

S. longifolia.

When we come to the silvery >^^ix ifrages

choosing -i few out of the many gems in-

cluded in this section. Yet S. longifolia

are vonfronttnl with the difficulty of

lovely white flowers on good-sized

^ les, and they are really of a decidedly

better colour than those of most of its

sister flowers.

S. Aizoon rosea is another one not too

well known, although it is not such a

novelty as S. Rex. It has lovely panicles

of rose-coloured flowers.

S. lantoscana superba.

Another silvery saxifrage nobody should

be long without is S. laiitoNcana .
and I

prefer the fine variety, superba, which is

of (beautiful habit in every wii y. witli liaiul-

some rof^ettes and lovely plumes ot white

flowers. It is a gem. and will yield but

little even to S. lonj-ifolia. If anvbody

omitted

selects S. cotyle<lon, a well-known one, i/i

preference to S. lantoscana superba 1

cannot well complain.
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Red Mossy Saxifrages
these an ever-increasing number

eons

about the plant.

Such is an endeavour -to choose from

of

and it is impossi „

a choice from among them. I pon the

u liole I tJiink, S. bathommsis i,s the hm^t

at present offered, although 1 could choase

a dozen almost, and say that they are

lovely enough for anybody. It makes

, ;,ri)^ts of lovely green foliage covered lu

spring with fine red flowers. S. Khei

superba is such a dainty thing and so dis-

tinct, as being a larger grower that it

ninot well be passed by, altliough not one

oi the " novelties." It has fine flowers,

opening deep rose and passing off almost

white. _
S. oppositifolia..

WoiHlrrliillv haidy, and, vide the hand-

books t K.ni \NnrtluM n and Arctic regions,

S o|n);,sitilolii. hi.s niu<l, to commend it

whri. (orisHl.T v.TV low-^iduing and

t
nTlv-Nin.'iMliti- rn. ktoils. TluMc is scarcely

,:,„1 to tlh' vMii. tics of this species, and

the I'viviH iwi lo: III. are especially interest-

ing. In ilu' matl.T of colour S. iippositi-

" dea°r charmers " present themselves, ^mong a vast number some of the saxitrages

1 it is impossible to give ^satisfaction in j-^ , i^.^ satisfaction as possibly tne
^' "

most l>eautiful plants of the ^clasB^^^^^^^^^

everybody should grow.

THE CARDINAL FLOWER.

The herbacet^us lobelia cardinalis ranks

as one of the best subjects of a half-hardy

character for summer bedding. Ihe erect

stems attain a height of about two feet,

and the exceedingly bright scarlet flowers

are borne in profusion on terminal spikes.

Given good cultivation, the flowers con-

tinue to open from the month of July

into late in tlie autumn if the weather

remains open.

Not the least of this plant's good quali-

ties is the ease with which it can be win-

tered All that is necessary is to lift with

a good ball of soil on the approach of

autumn frosts, and pack thickly in boxes

for storing in a fairly dry place in a cool

A beautiful saxifrage, with
nurseries

SAXIFRAGA WALLACEI.
piire white flowers. From
of Messrs. T. S. Ware, Lim.,

a photograph
Feltham.

taken in the

folia splendens gives a deep shad** of pur-

plish-rose that is unusually attractive.

S. primuloides.
It wo-uld hardly do to confine our twelve

to one or two sections of the great genus,

and one would eonimend a dainty, easily

grown one, of the London Pride section

—

S. primuloides—as choice and beautiful.

It is only six inches high, and has neat

little rosettes of leathery leaves and small

pink flowers. It likes shade, and is all the

more valuable on that account.

S. caesia..

We must not omit at least one represen-

tative of the nioi-e minute silvery saxi-

frages, and for the purpose in view 1 should

include S. csesia, a charming one wliich

makes densely-packed silveiy rosettes of

miniature size, these being crowned in the

flowering time with, little spikes of white

flowers, borne in an airy manner above the

rosettes. It is a limt^lover, and likes a

half-«hady plaee, doinu- better, perhaps, on

the moraine than on the rockery, but not
difficTilt to grow in the latter in loam,
leaf-soil^ made firm, and sand, with some

greenhouse until early in February, when
they should be put in an early fruit house

and be kept moist to induce them to pro-

duce new shoots. When these latter are two
or ilirt^o ijiches in height carefully divide

tiie plants. Put them singly in small pots,

using a compost of equal parts loam
and leaf-soil, adding a little sand, wood
ashes, and decayed manure. Place in a

warm house or mild propagating frame,

and water with tepid water. When it is

seen that they are taking to the new soil

place on a shelf in the greenhouse for a

few days, and finally in a cold frame.

8hift into large 60's or 48's as needed.

When once the young plants are well

rooted avoid coddling them, and admit
plenty of air to the frame on all favour-

able occasions. Except in warm dis-

tricts it is not safe to plant these lobelias

out until tlie end of May, so that it will

be seen there is ample time to produce

strong robust plants before then.

This and similar lobelias are most eflFec-

tive when massed in beds, or in colonies on
the margins of shrubberies. As dot plants

about the borders their true beauty is not

seen to advantage. H. T. Martin.

PRIMULAS AT FOREST HILL.
Over a period ot many years we Iiave made

an annual pilgrimage to Messrs. James
carter and Co. d nurseries at tiouston Koaa,
i'orcst HUl, to see tluii tirms stocKs oi

Ciimese primulas, and, after due considera-

tion, we leei quite saie in raying tliat n-ever

have we seen xne plants so tiueiy grown or so

tipiendidiy tlowerea as on tne occasion ol a

recent visit. One is compeiied to acknow-

ledge the great beauty and usetulness of

priniuias wiien they are presented m such

nne condition, and. ^een in large blocks oi a

variety. Moreover, it is only wlieu cieen in

this tasliion that the considerable difference

in habit and size of flower between certain

varieties i>s fully understood.

The Messrs. Carter have achieved a hig;h

reputation for Chinese primulas, and their

long years of work in improving habit, in-

creasing the number of flowers, adding to the

size oi the blooms^ and giving purity and

brilliance to the colouring, has resulted in a

series of varieties second to none. And still

the work goes on. It is not many years since

we saw three plants only of Bouquet, the

splendid white variety witn foliaceous calyx;

this IS now largely represented, and is very

pcpular for its extremely compact habit.

Now there is another new white, cioon to be

sent out, and it is remarkable for the

breadth and substance of its blooms and the

wonderful purity of it^ whiteness. Several

new blue varieties have been evolved, and in

due course will be tixed and distributed;

there is also an interesting set of cross-bred

seedlings, several of which give promise of a

successiui future.

It is interesting to watch the work ot ler-

tiiisation at this season. Fine as they are,

these primulas are not grown merely to be

looked at and admired, but for the produc-

tion of seeds to supply an ever-increasing

detrand. According to the weather the

plants are dealt with once a fortnight or

once a week from mid-February to ^he end

of April, every flower being pollinated by

means of skilful fingers and a camel-hair

brush. Each variety and each block ot a

variety has its own brush, and this brusn

is never used for any other variety, and bO

the stocks are kept perfectly true. in^

giant strains are shy seeders as comparea

with the older type, and one seed vesseMMU

contain ten or twelve seeds as against irom

twelve to twenty in the capsule ot an oiaer

form. This means that the giants must oe

grown more largely to provide the nece6sa^

seeds, and it also means an increase in pnc^.

AH the varieties offered by Messrs.

Carter and Co. in their handsome alogue

are of high merit, and the range of coloure

is sufficiently wide to accommodate^aii ta«i«.

For those who like the colour, ^if^l^^'T

genta is particularly striking, but tora*

Giant White, the lovely blush Princess May.

the old vivid Vermilion, King Edward ViU<*

a superb white. Crimson King, ^ose (jue^^

and Elaine can hardly fail to please the mos.

fastidious primula lover.
^

1

f

f

t

!

}

i
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A capital race ot »tar primulas t,ab 1^
evolved at Forest Hill/the flowers larger au^

more rounded than in most strains,

plants as free-flowerinor and quite as
^

ful. In this set the colours are li ac ^

salmon, pink, crimson (with S^W^^n^^^^y^

carmine, scarlet, and blush. ^

varieties the firm has a goodly <set, o^"
.

<,{

Scarlet, unusually double, and ri

Wales, 'double ro.se, and the new deep
^

variety with oak-leaf loliage are ^^"^^ jg^iv

cially fine forms. The latter is
P^f\\7froni

free 'flowering; indeed it suffers a ^ a

its own good qualities, for it it

little less and carried its flower
^

higher it would be still «if and Co.

When firms Uke Messrs. J
. ^^"f ' j-eat e^"

take &o great pains and incur «
^t,.

oi

k not^rocK, nign germinating pov\ei,^^^^^.|^
^^^^

fine colouring, and new shades, xn .

only redounds to their own cremx ^
^^^^^-^

to their business, but creates a hi»'i
, th^

of excellence for others to aim at, «
.^^ ^v^d

particular subject considered '

p^jture ^'S"

throughout the country, '"jVXrpri^e-
ndod

4
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PERPETUAL CARNATIONS AS
BEDDING PLANTS.

The following is the t-ext of an address

given by Mr. E. F. Hawes at the Coufer-

^nce on Perpetual Flowering Carnations

held at the Royal Horticultural Hall, S.W.,

on March 21 :

—
Prior to the formation of the AVmter

Flowering Carnation Society, now the Per-

j^tu al F 1ower ing Carnat ion S-oc iety , had

one contemplated holding a special exhibi-

tion of tree or perpetual carnations, such a

display would have been considered impos-

sible, Yet, in leasi than -a de^cade, this

society has become well established, and its

ultimate position assured.

At first grown only for winter flowering,

and in a few gardens, the decorative value

of the plant, witli its long-stemmed flowers,

lasting quality when cut, and rich colour-

ing even in mid-winter, soon brought it into

public favour, with, the result that its

cultivation in this country was quickly

undertaken on a large scale for market pur-

{>ose-s. Up to this period the principal varie-

ties, which were limited in number, had
been rais-ed in the United States, where the

culture had already become established, but
with its increasing popularity growers
turned their attention to raising new varie-

ties. The first British-raised seedling Bri-

tannia (scarlet) was certificated by our

society in 1907, and wasi quickly followed by
Mrs. H. Burnett (salmon-pink) in the same
year. Since that date the number of new
varieties raised in this country has largely

increased, and several new and distinct

shades of colour have been obtained.
It has also been proved by more extensive

cultivation that the present race of carna-
tions thrives better in a much lower tem-
perature than had been previously given the
older tree varieties.

Having obtained some of the first plants
of Britannia that were exhibited, I raised a
good stock, and planted them out in May,
1909, on a border sheltered slightly from the
north-east, and facing due west. The sub-
soil was London clay, which i^ always very
damp and cold during the winter and early
spring months. After blooming throughout
the entire summer, about thirty-six plants
were left in the open ground during the
winter in order to ascertain their hardiness.
The lowest temperature recorded during the
winter of 1909-10 was 15 deg. Fahrenheit,
showing 17 degrees of frost. The last bloonii^

opened at a minimum temperature of 22.5
Fall., and the plants then became dormant.
The great majority of them passed through
the winter uninjured, and commenced bloom-
ing again the following May, and continued
until December. The cold winds experi-
enced in April, 1910, killed the softer growth
of a few plants, but on being cut back they
rapidly made new growth, and flowered
freely through summer and autumn, not a
single plant being killed. These experi-
ments have been continued and extended,
and several gentlemen liave had plants of
many varieties growing in the open garden
during the past winter, when the tempera-
ture fell below zero, and these have syf-
fered no apparent injury, and in eome the
ouds are even now showing colour.
Having tliun established the hardy con-

stitution of the perpetual flowering carna-
tion, the chief object in this direction has
been attained, but further series of trials
will be continued.
We desire now to compare this type of car-

nation with the various

owing to the low temperature usually ex-

perienced in December; (2) young plants well

established in small pots, and liaving from

three to five strong shoots, which commence

to bloom within a month or six weeks after

planting, and continue as above. In either

case they should be planted out in May, in

an open position, in either bed or border,

where the soil has been previously well pre-

pared for their reception by thorough dig-

ging and liberal manuring.
The plants should be properly staked at

the time of planting, in order to secure them

from damage by wind. No stopping, except

by the removal of dead blooms, or the cutting

of fully-developed flowers, both with long

stems, h required. Water carefully, and

keep the surface soil of bed stirred at in-

tervals. Occasional spraying with a reliable

insecticide will prevent serious attack from

insect peste, and the plants will well repay

the time involved.

To those who have not already tried these

charming plants for the open garden, I

would certainly say do so, aa they are tho-

roughly deserving of attention.

. summer bedding
plant^> of the present day. Carnations, like
roses, are always welcome, and a bed or
border of these favourite flowers in continu-
ous bloom from May to December will cer-
tainly prove a valuable acquisition to any
garden. Two types of plants may be u.-ed
tor this purpose, i.e., (1) those well estab-
lished and leaving several flower buds well
aeveloped, which, on planting, will flower
at once and continue to give a display of
l^^m, until the plants become dormant quickly form roots.

THE ANDROSACES.
This beautiful and interesting group of

plants contains some of the choicest and

rarest gems for the rock garden. As they

are natives of high mountainous regions,

the androsaces revel in a dry atmosphere,

however oold it is during the winter ;
hence

the difficulty experienced in this country

in keeping them in a healthy condition

through w^et and damp weather. This diffi-

culty is to be overcome by carefully select-

ing suitable spots, and protecting tlie plants

from excessive moisture during the late

autumn and winter months. The majority

of the species delight in sunny positions,

but there are a few which thrive best when

planted in half-shady situations. Sloping

crevices between the rocks are the most

suitable places for them, as tlie water

drains off quickly, and does not remain

round the crowns or rosettes, as it other-

wise would do if the plants are grown on

flat spaces. In many cases the foliage forms

w^ooUy rosettes, which naturally hold any

superfluous moisture there may be about

;

this proves most injurious, and often fatal.

With the exception of A. carnea, A. Lag-

o-eri, and A. Vitaliana, the soil slioiUd con-

sist of sandy loam, with plenty of limestone

o-rit and sand mixed with it, and given

sunny positions. The three mentioned

thrive better w^hen giowu in half-shady

situations, in a non-cakareous soil. During

the late autumn and winter the most effec-

tive protection is afforded the plants, by

fixing a sheet of glass overhead, leaving the

sides open, to allow a current of air to pass

through. There must be no attempt to

coddle the plants, the protection being

nccossarv to maintain the foliage in a fairly

dry condition. When tlicsc points are at-

tciuhM! TO, muvli (»f the difficulty regardinix

the <-ultivation disappears.

Top-dressing is an important po:nt to

consider when dealing with the androsaces.

Being grown in sloping crevices, the soil

naturally becomes washed away by heavy

rains and frequent waterings, liowever

tio-htly it is packed in with stones. The

top-dressing should consist of the same k:nd

of soil as that in Avhieh the pbuit is growing.

and bo applied from time to time as mav

become neces-sary. Species having tufted

crrowths, such as A. carnea and A

Laggeri, will require to have the soil worked

well amongst the growths. Trailnig spe-

cies. su<'h as A. lanuginosa, most be top-

dressed round the collars of the plants,

whilst the rosette-form'ng kinds are tinen

This is the quickest method of increasing

the stock of all species having the latter

habit of growth. The young rosettes are

put into small pots, and grown on m frames.

Cuttings of lanuginosa and A. Leichtlini

should be taken in the early part of August,

and dibbled into pots of sand. These are

placed in a cold frame, and kept close for

a time, when the cuttings quickly form
roots. When sufficiently rooted, the young
plants are potted up singly, and given

frame protection, through the first \vniter.

The following spring they may be planted

out in their permanent quarters. Those
species which form tufts or cushions of foli-

age should be increased by seeds. Division

of the plants is sometimes advistnl, but it is

rather risky, for andi-osaces do not care for

root disturbance. The see<ls are sown in

April, in pots which have been filled with

fine soil, and place<l in a cold frame. Trans-

planting and potting must be attended to as

the seedlings grow.
With reference to the species that should

be selected for the rockery, the following

may be especially recommended: A. carnea

has rose-coloured flowers with yellow cen-

tres, A. coronopifolia is a biennial, and
w^hen once established, reproduces itself

freely from see^ls. A. Chumbyi is one

of the prettiest of the androsaces, and of

fairly easy cultivation. Its rovsy flowers

are borne in uinl>els on stems about three

inches high. Tlie w^oolly rosettes of foliage

are formed on the ends of thread-like run-

ners, and when top-dressed in July or

August these rosettes will, if slightly

pressed into the soil, and held in position

by a small wire pin, quickly root

into the soil. The variety is said to be a

cross between A. sarmentosa and A. yillosa.

A. foliosa has rose-coloured flowers in um-
bels.

being

which produce almost stemless bunches of

white flowers, with yellow centres.

A. Laggeri is similar to A. carnea, wnth

a greater freedom in flowering than the

latter. A lanuginosa should be afforded a

position where its slender growi^hs can trail

over the face of a stone. The flowering

season of this lovely species extends over a

considerable period, and a good-sized patch

is usually much admired. The rose-coloured

flowers are borne at tlie ends of the shoots,

and as growth is very free during the

summer, there is usually an alnmdance of

flowers. It is one of the easiest to propa-

gate. The young growths will root quickly

in sand in August, if kept close in a cold

frame. A. Lneichtlini is similar to the

])receding, requiring the same treatment,

but having white flowers with rosy centres.

A. sarmentosa has sonu^thiinj; of the habit

of A. Chumbyi, but tlu^ rosettes are larger

and the blossoms are more numerous than

those of the latter. K. C. Pooley.

Cnaton (iJardens.

A. helvetica is of spreading habit,

fresh top soil when the young rus^^ttes are

forming, and pressed into it, when they

Anemone and Pompon Chry-
santhemums.—I have noticed^ the en-

deavour of the committee of the X.C.i>- to

resuscitate tliese sections of the chrysanthe-

mum by offering prizes for seedlings in 1913.

What a project I If the committee would for-

mulate a class or classes for one or both of

these sections, and offer handsome prizes in

an open class, restricting no one from en-

tering, be he nurseryman or amateur, they

would obtain a meritorious dis]>lay. and

would prove to the public thii^ tlie varieties

now in existence are not nearly .-o exhausted

as the comm'lt(\' ai)pears to think tliey are

in 1912. To make any real ]n<!gress in the

subject it is nsrh'>^ lor th<' sticicty to wait

until the month of .Marcli before acquainting

the public of itti rc<}uircincnt^ m the

urrent season. Too late an i->ue of the

schedule is not the way toprize

ciuccess.

ensure
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RENOVATION OF ROCK
GARDENS.

A rock garden may be thoroughly well

constructed in every way, both in the
matter of material and plants, but still it

requires periodical overhauling and even
rebuilding. The latter is sometimes neces-

sary as time goes on, owing to the settling

of the soil and stones throwing them out of

their original positions. For no matter how
well a rockery has been built, such displace-

ment takes place to a certain extent. Also

in course of time the stronger growing and
vigoi'ous plants tend to occupy more

space than was intended for them, and
encroach on their weaker neighbours, to

the detriment of the latter. Many phmts
also exhaust the soil of certain consti-

tuents which they require, and gradually

corners. Then the tree stumps were always
undergoing the process of decay, necessi-

tating frequent patching, which did not
tend to improve the appearance of the
rockery as a whole.

The stone used for rebuilding came from
(jiloucestershire, and is of a yellowish colour

like sandstone, but is full of lime. The
strata is quite evident, and in constructing

care was taken to place the blocks so that

this is running in one direction throughout
the whole bank. But although care was
taken to make a solid bed for all the stones,

it may be noticetl in the illustration that

some of them appear to be tilting in a

different direction. This fault is probably

accentuated or produced by the inequality

of the stone, or by the point of view from
which the photograph was taken. Such
defects as these are easily remedied by

rocks have all been pulled down, the ground
should be thoroughly forked over so as to
get rid of all weeds before starting to re-
build. If the soil is heavy, plenty of grit
should be mixed with it, and where neces-
sary ample drainage materials, like broken
bricks ox st>ones, should be
into the soil. In rebuilding, tbe soil
should be well rammed before placing
the boulders in position, and in some
cases it will be necessary to
bury some blocks of stone

worked
the

quite
in order

to have a good foundation for others. When
the building is finished, the pockets may be
prepared for planting by taking out un-
suitable soil, putting in plenty of drainage at
the bottom, and then filling «p with a suit-

able compost necessary for the paiticular
plant which is to occupy the position.
Where rebuilding is not necessary, l)ut

L.

EEMADE AND NEWLY-PLAXTED PORTION OF THE KEW EOCK GAEDEN

become so weak that they do not produc e

the amount of bloom given by a younger
plant. Of course, there are many plants

which will grow and flourish year after year,

only requiring a little top-diessing in the

shape of grit and leaf-soil once or twice

annually. Such a plant is Saxifraga sancta

w^lien plant^l in a half-shady position,

where it is nob likely to be burned by the

The reason for the rebuilding of the

rockery shown in the illustration was that

originally the material used for retaining

the soil of the bank consisted of tree stumps,

round boulders of sandstone, and various

other kinds of material little suited for the

choicer plants which one expects to find in

a rock garden. Tree stumps may be pic-

turesque enough, but they afford a favour-

ite harbour for mice and other vermin, and
it is only possible to grow coaiser subjects

;)s geraniums and such-like plants on the

nu)i'e sunny portions and ferns in tlu^ sfiady

means of wedges of stones, and by ramming
in soil till the block of stone is in its

pr()[)er position.

The best time for reconstruction is in the

autumn, so that if possible the plants may
be back in their places well before the win-

ter sets in. But if the alteration is too

extensive for this, and it is impossible to

finish the Mork before the winter, then
the planting shoidd be deferred till early in

the spring. When commencing to rebuild a

portion of the rock garden it is necessary

to carefully lift all the smaller and choicer

2>lants ; and if the alteration is likely to

take some time, they should be potted up
temporarily and placed in some sheltered

position or in cold frames till the ]>lace is

readv for them again. The larger and

coarser growing plants may all be packed from time to time,

close together in large boxes, or even on

the ground in some sheltered ])laco, with

leaf-soil or other light material in l>etween

some of the plants are out of hand or a e

exhausted, they should l^e lifte^l, and
tJJ

old soil taken out. The new soil may

put in the pocket, ami the oUl pl'^^^^'J

preferably a younger stock, be replant*^-

If a little replanting be done every seabO^^

then the rockery will not suffer m .

effect, and it will be easier to keep up
^^^^

the work of renewing and
^'^^P'^^^J^J'^^i^o^e

necessary from time to time. Ihe <^

remarks apply to such things as ^^^'^^^^V^j

arabis, arenarias, and such '^^.^ Pj^^J^from

removal, like gentians of the septemfida a^J^,

asclepiadea type, and in these <-ases < y

top-dressing of rich soil show 1(1 he Si^'*^^^

Plants like Saxifi;^;

()l)p()sitifolia and others wliich ^orm

ing carpets are benefit.Ml
;\*J'"^^^^„g

to keep tlieni from beoomingdry. When the
and leaf-soil worked in liciwecn

^Jl^ g^^mg.

points and covering up the trailing
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Primulas also tend to grow
ground and form stems

;

these also

should be earthed up to the base of the

leaves.

Early in the spring all dead plants should

be removed and the blank spaces filled up
by others, taking advantage of the oppor-

tunity to change the soil in the various
pockets where the plants have died. AVith

the heavy rains during the winter the sur-

face of the soil becomes caked, and so should
now be carefully gone over with a hand fork

to break it up in order to alloAv it to sweeten.

Care should be taken not to disturb the

roots by digging too deeply. Weeds at this

time of 3'ear are coming on apace^ and will

require constant attention. W. I.

out of the purple and mauve; Lilacina, lavender,
with violet and blue ; Blanche Fleur, "white,

shading to blush; Delicatesse, white and
crimson; Electra, pale blue; and King of
the Blues, deep blue. Those groups that
are so placed as to be reflected in water
should always contain plenty of yellow or
^vhite, because blue and purples, though
splendidly rich in hue, have a gloomy effect
if over-massed without any relief. Against
thickets of golden privet, however, golden
elder, or silver-leaved trees or shrubs, they
are admirable alone.

BULBS AND IRISES BY THE
WATERSIDE.

The study of reflections in water is a
special branch of the painter's art. There
are laws governing the shapes and colours
of reflections, intricate and bewildering
laws truly, since they are different for
morning, afternoon, and evening, being
varied by the position of the sun, the
amount of cloud, the sky tints, and even
the hues of neighbouring objects.

Gardeners may congratulate themselves
that they can create fair water reflections
without any of the perils that threaten the
artist who works on canvas, and none of
the other floral effects of the pleasure
grounds possess quite the same charm.
Perhaps the Japanese iris stands out pre-
em-inently as the loveliest waterside plant,
but safer and less expensive displays can
be made with German and English irises,

which should always be closely associated
in order that a succession of blossom may
be gained. It should be remembered that
German irises will floiirish in almost any
soil, high up upon banks, flanking bank-
s:des, or occupying low, marshy levels.
There are numerous iris lovers still who

regard the German section as coarse, but
this would not be the case if the named
varieties were grown. They are a trifle less

free-blooming than the familiar violet, but
even this reproach cannot be applied to
clumps that are well established, and have
been suitably fed. A few barrow-loads of
old manure and leaf-mould, wheeled round
in late autumn and cast down among the
ir:s plantations, will ensure a noble blos-
sommg the following May.
The following may be taken as a fairlv

lepresentative list of German irises, which
cost from 6s. to 12s. a dozen : Maori Kino:,
yellow and crimson ; Poiteau purple and
^vhite; Sir Walter Scott, bronzv-gold and
terra-cotta; Aigle d^Or, lilac, striped with
violet; Cordelia, peach-mauve and purple-
crimson; Celeste, lavender, with orancie
beard; Victorine, white, l)lotche(l witli
»>hie; Faune d'Or, gold, streaked witli
f^imison; Harcourt Thorse brown , st reiked
\v»th violet; John Fraser, gold and white;
'^annry Bird, yellow; Bridesmaid, lavender
and white; Gem, straw-yellow and violet;
J Inmeri, cop]>er-red

; and Victor Hugo,
and red. Earlv autumn plantin.^r is

advisable, and care sliould be taken only
to lightly cover tlio rhizomes with soil, as
yeep planting retards development,
d It does not actuallv destroy the plant.
^amed English irises, to clnselv accom-

pany the German irises, can fortuiiatelv be
Planted at the same time; so colour
eomlxnations are easily accomplished. Ex-
cellent representative varieties are: mite
Uueen, ivhite, shaded with lavender;
»Maron, claret, Avith purple-crimson ami
A\Hito; Miss Barclav, white, flaked with
^^agenta and violet; Bosa Bonheur. ivhite.
'^se. and crimson; Viceroy, peach, witli

even

Camassias are grand plants by lakes or
ponds, also on river margins, and flower in
July, after the irises. TTie best are
Camassia Leichtlini, though rare, is inex-
pensive, and hybrids often prove of exceed-
ing value for yielding light tints ; then the
indigo-violet of C. esculenta Royal Purple
is meritorious, if kept far from the ordinary
blue C. esculenta. Few gardeners make
sufficient use of Camassia Cusicki, a large
plant with handsome foliage and spikes of
lavender bloom.
With camassias nothing can tone better

than the montbretias, gold and vermilion,
and the latter will thrive even when planted
in sedgy margins, so that their bells over-
hang the water, and cast spent petals of
orange upon its surface. In full sunshine
the florescence and the reflection of mont-
bretias should glow like firelight when seen
from a little distance.

Warm colour in September and October,
upon shady banks and stretches either of

soil or turf^ niay be spread out lavishly by
the use of Colchicum bvzantinum, a fr

S.OW rietv of Meadow Saffron ;

a few group? will not make much effect,

of coarse, bnt when a coiiple of hundred
bulbs have been planted there will be a fine

reward. The ruby-crimson Colchicum spe-

ciosum rubrum can be used to give a deeper
shade. November crimson can be gained
from a sufficiently generous use of Schizo-

is cocciiiea. For white or pale rose

flowers, produced in trusses, or umbels, on
thi*ee-foot stems,, out of a forest of deep
green^ Crinum capense cannot be rivalled,

but the position must be snniiy and fairly

sheltered from cold winds : given such places

the deeper pink Crinum Powelli should also

be tried. Hyacinthus candicans is another
of the numerous stately bulbous plants that

are marvellously economical and safe to use

for furnishing river and lake sides.

It is not always the largest plant^ how-
ever, that produces the finest effect by
water ; as an example of this I may men-
tion a garden in which heaps of rough

rockery were thrown down against the ends

of a rustic bridge, spanning a ^>tream, and
thoiwighly planted with Geissorhiza rochen-

sis. This unfamiliar South African bulb

produces during June flowers of a vivid

blue, blotched with crimson. M. H.

Clerodendron fallax.— As a bright

autumn-flowering planl tin's is uiisurpa^ntried

and au early star) slicuid be made to raise

thi^ reciuirecl number so that strong plants

are built up liy the summer. Those raised

from seed sown now, and given bottom heat,

make good s{>ecimen.s the first year. The
old plants should be placed in strong heat

for the production of cuttings, and these

f^hould be taken ofF with a heel when two or

three imhes h>ng, inserted in sandy soil, and

)>]aced in the i)ro])aoaling frame. Put them
into small pots when rooted, and grow on a

shelf near the light. Shift on into larger

pots as thought necessary, n-ing a compost

consisting of two jiarts loam to one part

each of peat, leaf-soil, anl dvivd cow or

sheep manure, adding suffiricnt slun p sand

ami w<iod a>1ies 1o cn.sure poro.-ity. 11 i- a

nii^ako to nvcr]>ot these plant-; whon wvW
grown, seven-inch pots are large enough to

flower them in.—H. T, Martin,

PRIMULA^MARGINED RILLS*
A most delightful way of utilising the

moisture-loving primulas is in the embel-
lishment of tiny rills and streamlets. The
picturesque effects evolved by the free use
of these j)rimulas along the margins of
little waterways entirely justifies an adop-
tion of the idea in gardens where at pre-
sent they do not exist. The overflow from
the lily pools, or a small regular flow of
pure water from any given source, could
be converted into a streamlet fit for the
reception of the bog primulas.
In good loamy soils, moistened by the

water, the primulas will grow grandly, and
if, when planting, a little rough sand and
a small quantity of decayed manure is

added to the soil, the plants will derive
greater l>enefit. Heavy shade must be
avoided in the culture of these primulas.
Though partial shade, if not too dense, is

helpful to s<:)me species, particularly such
forms as P. Sikkimensis and P. algida.
Of all the primulas available for the pur-

pose in view none are better known, or
more widely utilised, than the favourite
P. japonica. Certainly this glorious spe-
cies, and its many varieties, are exception-
ally good for this work of margining the
rills/' The range of colour is fairly ex-
tensive, for, in addition to the crimson-
purple of tlie type, one gets such diverse
hues as white, lilac, rose, carmine, salmon,
blood-red, and various blotched and ocu-
lata forms, which, in planting, can be
blended, or else kept in separate groupings.
The popular P. rosea is well adapted for
moist positions, and its profuse habit of
blossoming and its pleasing rosy-carmine
colouring, entitle it to a place in every
garden. Its varii^ties grandiflora, an im-
proved form of the i\p(\ and fiplendens,
a ricli-hued gem, a]:>])roaching to scarlet
in colouring, are both worthy of notice.

P. Sikkimensis, the delightful Himalayan
cowslip, is worthy of a good place; 'the
dainty habit and exquisite fragrance of this
soft yelloAv species combine to make it of
the utmost valnt\ The rarer P. Poissoni,
with its vigorous habit and its fine

whorled spikes of purple flowers, is near to
P. japonica in habit, but it is grander and
nobler even than that free-growing species.

In favoured localities, perhaps the splen-
did Javan species, P. imperialis, would
]>rove sufficientlv hardv. Certainlv it

woukl be well worth trying, particularly in

the south-western counties. It makes good
rosettes of foliage, and the flower spikes
s:)mewliat resemble those of P. japonica,
luit the flowers -aw of a pleasing yellow
colour. P. gramlis should do well at the
waterside. It is a good bold-habited spe-
cies and the large umbels of small yellow
i)l()ss(nnv, a r(» distinctly ])h^a^ing.

Oth(M- ^ood ni:)istui'r-!! vin-i pi'imidas in-

chidc 1\ algida . with i"t'<hlisli-purph:^ blos-

sooK and i^hihroiis h'a^es :
1*. (-apitata, a

pretty Himalayan species with violet-

coloured blossoms; P. denticulata, and its

many ]>retty vai'ieties, which love a moist

soil, luir mu^t not bo p hinted too low against

the wator ; P. involucrata, a charm-
ing white-tlo\\ 01 cd Himalayan kind, and
its pretty vaiiety Munroi, suffused with

pale blue; and P. luteola. a handsome yel-

low species, good growth and appearance.

Am;ther useful subject .should be found in

the recently-introduced P. decorum, a free-

throwing crimson-purple sp(cies from the

river banks of Servia and Bulgaria.

The range of moisture-lovers is certainly

extensive enough for all planters, and a

streamlet or narrow pool fringed during

late spring and throughout the su miner

wit It I li< -o exquisite ])i ininla^ will form

a jirottv loatnre of tho garden.
P. S. Hayw.^rd,
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THE FINEST WATER-LILIES,
In treating upon this subject, I only

propose to deal with the hardy kinds, and

will leave the tender ones for future con-

sideration.

It is some few years now since the first

of the newer race of hardy hybrid water-

lilies made an appearance upon our lakes

and ponds in thus country, thanks mainly

to the indefatigable efforts of the late M. B.

Latour-Marliac, who, after many years of

most persevering efforts, was successful in

raising those well-known varieties that

have become so popular. It is only a

reasonable expectation, when we survey the

past, to look for newer varieties at the pre-

sent time. There has been a very steady
improvenuMit, even from the first ; but dur-

ing the past t"e\v years a distinct advance
has been marh*. This has been a])])arent in

size.

whites. I shall not be surprised this season Mrs. Richmond a very much finer flower of
the same distinctive colouring and features

N. Newton, a new lily^ has in its flowers
something of the character of N. stellata.

In colour it is of a rosy-pink shade, and
when seen upon the water could be easily

recognised, being so very distinct. This
too, has a good future before it.

N. colossea is well described in its name
as regards it-s size. It comes nearest to 5.
Marliacea rosea in other respects, and is

quite a feature upon the water here. The
flowers stand well above the foliage; hence
they show to the best advantage. It con-

tinues a long time in flower, being one of

the earliest and one of the latest to perfect

its blossoms.

Yellow Varieties.

In this colour the best novelty, in my
opinion^ is N. Mooreana ; it is somewhat

virginalis does not surpass these m
It has flowered here now for two

seasons, and last year it improved greatly.

It is one that will be suited to somewhat
deeper water than many, and this is in-

dicated by the length of the petioles, or

leaf-stalks. In M. Latour-Marliac's cata-

logue it is described as being both early

and late in flowering, as well as being

sweetly scented; this latter feature is in

its favour.
N. Caroliniana nivea is another variety

of the purest possible white. It belongs to

the odorata section, being only of medium
vigour and growth. Each flower has a

multiplicity of petals, somewhat narrow,

which suggests its affinity to the section

alluded to. It is a most suitable variety

for shallow water or for fountains.

N. Gladstoniana is, I believe, an Ameri-

I -

SMALL WATER-LILY POOL AT KEW

at least two ways. The newer water-lilies

are, on the whole, more floriferous than the

earlier ones w^ere ; while we have now seve-

ral novelties in point of colour. In size,

also, there has been an advance, notably

during the past season or two. I have
often been applied to for information as

to the best kinds to grow. J'or the benefit

of the readers of the Gardeners' Magazine
I now give a list of the best up-to-<late

^-arieties that have come undei' my obser-

vation during the past few years.

White Varieties.

There are at least three under this head

that stand out prominently as most desir-

able ones to grow.
Xyniphoea virginalis, one of M. Latour-

Marliac's later seedlings, is, in my opinion,

tlie purest white yet raised. The individual

How*Ms are of the largest size; bv this I

mean thev

can-raised variety. It has been cultivated
for some few years now, but its exquisite
beauty does not appear to have been fully
recognised. It was finer last year than ever
before at Gunnersbury. It is a most rol)ust
grower, one of the very strongest. Its
foliage, when fully matured, is quite 18in.
across. The flowers are of the largest size,

often as much as 9in. in diameter. The
colour is very pure, the outer petals be'ng
tinged with pale green ; this rather adds
to its beautv than otherwise.

Pink and Rose-coloured
Varieties.

In these shades of colour X. Mrs. Rich-
mond stands otit as being pre-eminently the
best and finest pale pink variety that wi

It

are as largo as

albida and N . Gladstoniana two other

possess. It is possessed also of most un-
usual I'igour. I pre<lict for this water-lily

a much-extended culture in the near future.

N. Marliacea Tho<se who are acquainted with the some-

like N. Marliacea chromatella, but with

absence of the pink shading, while the

low is distinctly deeper. In growtli it

sembles the variety just named.

Red, Vermilion, or Carm
Varieties.

In this group we have a few remarkable

novelties. There are already ^^^^J'^\^^.,.^,

in N. gloriosa, N. Ellisiana. and J^^"
;

Bryden, but we have another one ttiat

ral these. One of the hnest n-

Nyniphsea Escarboucle

;

is different from those 1
'

already named, being more brilliant

either, having a distinct shade^ ot^^^^
^,

any lily of the same colour a^ -

boucle.
.

11
Kpow"-

N. atropurpurea is now fairly A\cn ^ v

Thi^ also is one of ^:M. I^^^to.u-^l;*";;;^^

varieties. Here, again, the colour is

fair to rival these,

kind's is

colour

milion in its colouring. I <^^'

what old N. Leydekeri rosea will see in N. distinct but not so brilliant ^
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preceding variety. We find it flower freely

all the summer. The late iM. B. Latour-

ed
best

N. Meteor is fiery red, with oecasional

stripes (very narrow) of white. It is quite

distinct, and can be easily recognised upon

the water. Other kinds that come under

this colour ai^e N. Attraction, somewhat like

N. atropurpurea ; N. Ck>nqueror, which has

bright red flowers; and N. Sultan, a

brighter red than many, and one with very

brilliant stamens in addition.

Jas. Hudson, V.M.H.
Gunnersbury House Gardens.

DISBUDDING PEACH TREES.
With regard to disbudding young trees,

sufficient shoots should be retained, not

FORMING A WATER GARDEN.
Water gardening is becoming very popu-

lar with a large section of the garden-

loving public, for there is a great fascina-

tion about it when carried out in quite an

informal style, as it makes a pleasing relief

from the more formal type of flower gar-

dening.

One of the charms of a water garden is

that it is of necessity unlike another of

its kind, for it must depend very largely

on the surroundings and the existing

natural features for its formation and
character. It is not everyone who can

possess a water garden, for only certain

position* can be utilised, and, of course,

a fair supply of water is necessary. Where
there is a pond adjoining the garden the

work is greatly simplified, and even a

here and there, which greatly add to the

effect. The banks of these pools form ideal

places for numerous bog plants, and
thereby create a pleasing feature. It is

astonishing what a little water is required

to keep such a garden replenished, for,

provided there is a regular inflow, the pools

are easily kept up to liigb-water mark ; at

the same time a large volume of water is

always more imjx»sing, especially when tlie

pools are on distinctly different levels, and
miniature cascades can be formed from
one to the other.

In the pools themselves water lilies will

be the principle adornments, and to grow
these successfully they require a situation

where they receive full sunshine. The
more vigorous kinds, like Nyniphfea alba,

N. candiilissima, with large white flowers;

N. Marliacea, and its varieties, succee<l

VIEW IN THE BOG AND WATER
[riioT^. ; W. .1. Va-M-v.

GARDEN AT WATERMOUTH CASTLE, NORTH DEVON.

to

only to furnish bearing wood, Imt for
extension slioots. Such shoots as show
great vigour must be stopped in order

realise the flow of sap, and if
the resulting breaks are also vigorous, let
them be also stopped. Ueually lateral
growths result from this second 'pinching,
and if space porniits, some of the l)erit-

placed ones may be laid in, and when attain-
ing a length of 12 to 15 inches, pinch out the
point of growth. On the first signs of
aphides, dust the shoots with tobacco pow-
der by means of a distributor, and continue
to do so until such time as it will be safe
to spray with a suitable insecticide. Quassia
extract is a safe and reliable remedy for
greenfly. To prevent panning down the soil
auring the operation of disbudding, lengtlm
of trellis or boards should be used. Ownng
to the excessive rainfall the soil is in a
^^aturated condition, and it will not be neces-
^iii'V to apply mulch iug material, particu-
^any where the soil is heavy. — W. Mes-
senger.

hollow dell that is within reach of a supply

of water can very readily be made use of

with good effect.

To be really ornamental a water garden,

or, at all events, the principal pool of

water should be irregular in shape, and

the outline of the water may be made as

varied as possible by creating small inlets

and bays wherever such a proceeding is

practicable. The introduction of a mode-

rate amount of rockwork in suitable posi-

tions is often an improvement. Where a

water pool has to \ye formed entirely, it is

necessary to thoroughly line the bottom

and sides with concrete or clay to make

it w^atertight, and it should be at least

two or thvvo ivot in (lc])th in i)laces to ac-

commodate the inoiv vigorous of the water

lilies.

One of the most charming kinds of watei

well in deep water. But in (healing with

young plants it is desirable to start tliem

"in fairly shallow wntvv until they gahi

strength, when they can be locatinl in their

permanent positions. Nym])lKea Ley-

deckeri, N. Seignoureti, ami N. odorata

are suitable for the shallow ]>arts. ami for

growing in fountain basins. Ai)ril is a

good time to divide and replant these lilies.

Place tliem in baskets filled with fairly

heavy loam, and sink them in the positions

where they are to grow. Where it is con-

venient to empty the pixd mounds of loam

can be made up on which to plant the

nvmpturas, ami after ])Ianting the mounds

shouhl i>c tiuished off with a few rough

shingles.

Various other water phuits can ho

])lante(l in the same way. im-luding Oi'ou-

tium aqiiaticnm ((JolfU'ii ("Itih) ; roiitr^h ria

cordata, with cl(Kselv-set i)lue Howers

;
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lily; and Aponogeton distachyon, which is

scented like hawthorn. Calla paliistris (the

Water Arum), Sagittaria gracilis, the com-

mon Arrowhead, and Menyanthes trifoliata

(the Bog Bean), ^should also he included.

Such plants as Caltha palustris (the Marsh
Marigold), Caltha polypetala, C. palustris

fl. pi., Typha angustifolia, T. latifolia,

Phragmites <*ommunis, and Butomus um-
hellatus (the Flowering Rush), are very

effective when planted near the w^ater's

edge

POPULAR PALMS.
Time was, and that well within the

memory of many, wlien palms were not

1 decorative plants,

rded as choice occu-

pants of the stove. J'he first to hecome

popular in the marketjand to he employed

for the decoration of tfe dwelling was that

well-known Fan Palm; Latania borhonica,

which botanists now^ t^^ll us should be known
as Livistonia sinensis. Present-day ideas

J —
looketl upon as gen
being, in fact, only re

The banks of the water and the sur- favour plants of a less lumpy character

than this, the result being that it is now
not grown to anything like the same extent

as it formerly w^as. ^
Kentias must l>e looked upon as the most

popular of all palms, and in some nurseries

they are grown literally by millions. They

find a ready sale, from tiny little plants

in thumb jwts to large specimens a dozen

fei^t or more in height. Large examples

realise high prices, but small plants can

l)e bought at a comparatively cheap rate.

Clean ^ well-furnished palms, usually in Sin,

or Gin. pots, may be frequently seen hawked

about the streets of London. The Kentias

that are generally grown are Kentia Bel-

moreana and Kentia Forsteriana, this last,

from its looser habit, l>eing preferred for

growing as large specimens. Seeds of both

are imported in large quantities during the

rounding marshy places are ideal positions

for numeroUvS bog plants, and if planted

in masses they form obje<-ts of much
beauty. Senecio clivorum, S. Veitchianus,

and S. Wilsonianus are very bright and

showy, and they look well associated with

some of the fine-leaved bamboos, which are

evspe<*ially ornamental growing on the banks

of the stream. For this ])\irpose none are

more suitable than Arumlinaria japonica^

A. anceps, A. nitida, Phyllostachys aurea,

and P. Quilioi, as these are especially

hardy. A few of tlu^ iiuire ornamental

Japanese inapl^'S fiMin pleasing colour

effects neai- tli*- ^tn ;ini si(U\ and of these

Acer ]>almatum s;i n^uituMini, A, p. dissec-

tuni, A. ]>. s(«pt*'»iil()lMim. and A. japonicum

laciniatiini mi<^lit with advantage be chosen

for planting in such positions.

The lo\cly Ja]vnu\se Tris Kpempferi,

Acorus calaniu- (tlir- S\vp('t Flag), and

Iris sibirica. succeed well close to the

water. Cypripedium ])uboscons and C.

spectabile grow well in a sliady and moist

situation, and are es|KH*ially charming

when in flow(M- dMrln<i May aiul June. Rod-

gersia i)ndoi)hylla and \i . a-^califolia, haiul-

some ])lants with laigc prltati^ heaves, are

very st rikirt^ ; wliilo Saxit'ra.iz;a ])eltata

should oil no ai'coimt be o\'(M'l()(»k*': I . as its

erect flowiT s|>ikt's a vv ])rodn(*ed early in

the season, in advance of its handsome
foliage, whicli is ah^ays effective near the

wat-er. Arnndo <l()»iax. C'arex japonica,

and Fdvnnis n;bjiicif(>lins are very telling

grasses. Fpilobiuni a n gust i folium, with

purple flower spikes; trollius in variety,

Funkia Sielmldi, Hemerocallis flava, H.
aurantiaca, T?u))lit]iahnnm speciosum,

astilbes and s]ur;> as in variety, especially

A. Davidi, iS. palmata, and 8, Aruncus,
are very effective. Osmunda regalis (the

Royal Fern) should on no accf»Tmt be over-

looked ; while Gnnnera manicata and G.

scabra are very handsome planted where
their roots can easily reach the moisture.

J. Gardner.
Batsford Park Gardens.

with finely divided
season.

Cocoas AVeddel iana

,

leaves, is a beautiful palm, but more exact-

ing in its requirements than the Kentias.

For table decoration and various select pur-

.

poses it is much appreciated. With care it

may be kept in health for a long time in

the dwelling-house. Even in a quite small

state this Cocos is very attractive, but an-

other popidar species only asserts itself

when large. This is Cocos plumosa, or C.

Hexuosa, for the two names seem to be used

indiscriminately. When young, the leaves

of this are simple, or nearly so, but when
mature they divide up into a number of

narrow leaflets, and a specimen of this

palm is then exceedingly light and graceful.

The leaver are not of a spreading nature,

and this fact, combined with their lightness,

stands them in good stead for

do

to Cocos Weddeliana. The different kinds
of Da^monoropSj too, are very pretty, but
in their case the spiny leaf-stalks are a de-

cided drawback.
With regard to the different names given

above be

ture of palms has undergone great changes
within recent years. I have, however, re-

ferred to them by the names which are in

common use.

Of the different palms enumerated above,

Rhapis flabelliformis, from its habit of push-

ing up suckers, may be propagated by divi-

sion ; but for the increase of all the others

it is necessary to depend \\]H)n imported

seeds. These, as a rule, do not retain their

germinating power for any great length of

time which accounts for the fact that they

are not offered for sale to any great extent,

the general practice in nurseries being to

sow the seeds as soon as possible after

arrival, and trust to selling the young plants

aiterw^ards. Seeds that have been kept out

of the ground too long will, from their

hard nut-like nature, appear to a superfi-

cial observer as sound as ever, but close

inspection will reveal the fact that the em-

l)ryo is shrivelled, and w^hen this happens

growth seldom takes place.

When sowing the seed, the bulk of the

of

Propasr£ition of Tuberous Be-
3*011 ia,S..—These begonias are easily raised

from seed, but should it be desirable to in-

crease the stock of any particular variety,

it can be done by dividing- the tubers when
they have started into growth, the tuber

may be cut up like a potato, with a strong

growth to each piece of tu}>er. Lime and
powdered charcoal should be nxbl>ed all over

the cut side and the tuber placed in sand

for a few days to heal before potting. The
side shoots, if taken off as cuttings, inserted

round the sides of a pot filled with a sandy

compost, and put in a propagating frame,

will readily root. These plants make nice

tubers bv the autumn. Seedlings raised in

January will now be ready for pricking off

into pans or boxe^. As they are filled the

pans or boxes should be placed in a house

where a brisk temperature and moist atmo-

sphere are maintained, and grown on for

planting out in June. Seedling begonias are

always best planted out the first year on a

west border, and the best varieties labelled

for pot cultm\' tlic next season, lliis is an

immense advantage, ina-mncli ns uone but
plants witli tlowt't . ol" i«(io(l (quality and
effective in colour will be grown for con-

servatory decoration.

—

Lewis Smith.

groupmg
purposes, as tney oo not occupy much
lateral space in the background.

Phoenix dactylifera (Date Palm), though
of great economic interest, is of little value

as a decorative plant. Some members of

the genus are, however, very ornamental,

notably P. canariensis, am.ong the larger

growing kinds ; P. rupicola, of medium size,

and the pretty little P. Roebellini. Com-
partnl with the others, the latter is of quite

recent introduction, and for some years it

realised a high price. Now, however,

thanks to seecl having been imported in

quantity, well-furnislied plants can be ob-

tained at a cheap rate.

Other palms that may be specially re-

ferred to are Areca Bauerii and Areca
sapida, two greenhouse s])ecies ; Areca lu-

tescens, Mhich, before the introduction of

the Kentias, was grown more tlian it now
is; Chamserops excelsa, hardy in many dis-

tricts ;
ClianiJerops humilis, a small-grow-

ing Fan Palm from Southern Europe;

Corypha australis, that will stand draughts

better than most palms; Rhapis flabelli-

formis, an exceedingly popular palm in

Japan '; and Seaforthia elegans, which, be-

fore Kentias were largely grown, was much
more extensively cultivated. In some old

conservatories very large specimens of

this Seaforthia may be sometimes met wdth.

({eonoma gracdis well merits its specific

name, for in pots from four to six inches

in diameter it foiins an exceedingly grace-

should consist :ood loaicompost
lightened by a little leaf-mould, peat, a

sand. If the pans or pots in which they

are sown can be plunged in a gentle hot-

bed, so much the bett-er, as palms of all

kinds are, during their earUer stages,

greatly benefited by a little more heat than

axiult specimens require. Directly the first

leaf is developed the young plants should

be potted singly, putting them in as small

pots as possible, as they very much resent

too much soil around the roots. At the

same time care must be taken not to m]ure

the stout fleshy roots.

if " "

"

After potting they

given
should, if possible, be agam _

bottom heat, in order to encourage quick-

growth. The after treatment consist

in shifting into larger pots when necessary

?nd syringing freely, as palms are greatly

benefited by atmospheric moisture.

For most palms a compost consistnig to

a great extent of good loam is very suitable

but it is most essential to guard against-

over-potting, for not only is the health otten

injuriously affected thereby, but plants

in large pots are not convenient tor jar-

dinieres, or for similar purposes A stimu-

lant in the shape of some of the concen-

trated manures now so mi^^^'V.f^

will often prove better than re-pottin^

When potting becomes absolutely necessar

an unexpected difficulty will often anse.

the roots are of a de^P

descending nature, and <'«^isequentl> c

around the bottom of the jxit, and htt i

ball of earth, out of its
V^'-^^^-Jl^

these an ordinary flo^'^^'
' t of

quired depth will be so wide as to be oi

all proportion to the size of the pM"

some potteries, however, they "i<^';^_.

pots for palms, even among the

As seeds are frequently unobtamable,

seedling palms make slow progr^^s

their earlier stages, many P^op*
^ffec-

buy them when they have attained a

five size. In purchasing palms one
^.^^

points should be especially horne i

in the first place, where palms
^

in quantity for sale, they are usual y

In most palms

much warmer than is absolutely n^^^|^;,,V

in order that they may attain '

size more quickly than
^!|f-;^ ,vell W

would do. Owing to this it will be .

treat them to a course of
'I'^f','' "ose. t''*

if no conveniences cMst for tm- i
,

best llu" plants IS

ful specimen, in this respect being superior
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MOSS PINKS.
The pi^tty Alpine ]\Io«s Pink, as Phlox

subulata is called^ is one of tlie most charm-

ing and reliable subjects for rock garden

planting. Of easy groAvth under litt-le

more than ordinary renditions,, the pros-

trate stems form a moss-like carpet, and

radiate in all directions ; the leaves being

evergreen, are attractive at all seasons, but

specially when they provide an effec^tive set-

tmg to the brightly-coloured blossoms that

break from the stems in all directions.

It is a hardy plant, of free growth, and

exceedingly free flowering, and this descrip-

tion applies without distinction to all its

varieties*, the majority of which are greatly

in advance of the type, in Jiaving larger

flowers ; all are low-growing and rarely

excc^ six inches in height, whereas their

spreading habit often enables them to cover

over a yard in width. As carpet plants they

have many uses in gardens; as edgings to

borders or as groundwork for beds of early-

flowering bulbs, they excel, and they are

used most successfully in level planting, but

their highest decorative beauty is, I think,

only revealed when they are seen draping
-vonie weathered boulder on the rock garden,
and in a k'sser degree when suspended from
the ahnost vertical face of a 'rough dry
wall. In either of these positions the cha-
racteristic prostrate habit of the hranches
lo'.eives free expression, and the flowers
likewise appear to the very best advantage

;

further, such positions are also most favour-
able to the thorough ripening of the stems,
being exposed to reflected as well as direct
sunlight.

Phlox su'bulata and its varieties succeed
in any good garden soil, to which some
fresh loam and a quantity of stone chips

Chalkaddiptl at the time of planting,
is a valuable ingredient in the soil intended
for Moss Pinks^ and should be introduced
wherever possible in a broken state. I havo
always experienee<l the highest results from
plants grown on natural chalk formation,
and this material as a soil constituent ren-
ders the plants to a great extent immune
from winter damp.
Moss Pinks are propagated by cuttings or

layers, the former taken in July and in-
-'Ttifl in -;nu!y soil in lunid frames -dnd
l<''pt <lo.>e till rooted. Layering may be
p*'Mornietl throughout the growing period,
;'"d consists of simply pressing the stems
»nto the soil and covering them when thev
*^nnt roots freely.
W the varieties of Phlox subulata that

named G. F. Wilson is one of the most dis-
^nict. tlie flowers being a fine shade of
|*^^»nve: the foliage is narrow and needle-
nk*.. the stems slender; old masses of this
n"y>lant develop mounds about nine inches
'n height: being particularlv hardy, it is

of the best for loved planting. llie

^'^'•'J'ty bhu iuH, so finely illustrated here,
P»^;<i'K-es flow(M-s of a rich shade of lilac;

n^>t unlike G, F. Wilson in growth but
^l^varfer and ratlier mor(> r-onipact,' and

•> altogether a spring-flowering subject
difiicult to mi.splace. In Fairy the

nosers Hu^ a near approach to lilac, of a
nost plo i>,nii shade

: the growth is neat and
^^^f^ly execed> six inches in height. Abso-

fern ^T^*^' ""^^ among the white
nearest approach occurs in

V^^^'-'^'^
li^^l^ subject of compact

1. and most free in flowering
; it rarely

a height of three or four inches

forVw stronger growth, and, except

Tho T? ' flowers are white,

th*. . r
-omewhat similarly coloured,

m on!'l^" 1

'"'^ <^^^^l^r red, A variety

the
luerit Tlie Sprite ; in this

tre hp ' ''^'^g^^^ the cen-

mclu 1
' T/

''^"^^^ ^^'^^^^ varieties of merit
'''^^ H' lghtnes.., bright rose

;
Daisy Hill,

a deeper sliade than last; Little Dot, one with lier self-sown seedlings, perfecting her
of the dwarfest, having distinct flowers of plant* in the most unexpected and often
white and blue; and Model, in wJiich the apparentlv impossible spots. From the drv
flowers are pink.

The fact that iMoss Pinks are in flower
wall her chinniey campanulas lise robustly
with crowded stems five feet or more in

from April till June enables this fine class heig^ht ; from the narrow chink between the
to be used in spring bedding arrangements,
to which they add by their distinctiveness ;

they bear moving in June without any ill

after-effectSj so that by simply dividing
them, tlie same plants will do for tseveral

years. Thomas Smith.

AUBRIETIAS ON A WALL-
Nature has often a happy way of gar-

landing the face of a bare wall with flower-

ing plants, and in the illustration on jiag**

country station wall an<l the paved i^l^it-

forni, down which one can Inirdly pass a
knife-blade, rise strong ])lants of valerian, a

3ard in height, and from mortar not five

yeiirs old seedlings of shrubby veronicas
push a few inches of giowth. Man may
ofton be discouraged in comparing his ill-

fortune with Nature's ai)i)arently never-
failing success. He ha^* sown in carefully-
prepared soil a pa<'ket of seed, out of which,
]>erha])s, sea reel}' one has germinattHl.

Nature's seed, thiown on a ro: k or into the

3^
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1 o : s. Arnott.

rilLr»X srUT'LAlA L1LA( INA.

A beauli.Td vari<'tv, witli Hlae-coloured flowers

285 may be seen a high wall over the

face of which numbers of self-sown aubne-

tias luxve .spread into large breadths, and

are very beautiful when in full flower.

Everv endeavour should be made to raotlify

the original unattractiveness of bare w-alls

by clothing them with plant life. Walls

may l>e rendered objects of beauty, instead

of eyesores. Nature gives us ]u-oof of th s

again and again. Here ^he t':K-. s ;i wall

with countless upright, y(dl<.w-^\ h it*' s|.d<es

of navelwort rising from flat r(»ett*'s <d

roundeil leaves; here she drai>es the ilat

surface with lilac flower-tniils of rnother-^d-

thousands ;
here criinson-leavt^Ml herb,

Robert anil ]>imitorv. paint the wall with

red and vellow. Nature works wonders

mi<lst of wetnls, flourishes an.n^/ngly. But

t.ne onlv sees NaUire's success's ami knows

nothing of Ium- taiiures. Indi'oil of tlifse

latter l^he is her<lle.ss, "so car^^ul <>f the

tvpe she st^^ms. so careless ot tlie suigle

life," and nuin nuiy well take In art ot grace

if his expectations hr hut half tuliilled.

Manv simi)le cot^ag*^ gardens art* ren-

dered Vliarniijig in the sjjringtide of the

year l\v anhrietias. wh vh arr of the easiost

<-idtur»\ and ^iK-rrrd alniust a> ned in heavy

M>d as in ]>nrous eompost. Hn sh>]>nig

hanks and in retaining walls the auhnetia

will iloiirish an<l produce its ever-enla rgnig

mantle of fh)wers vrar by year. Althougli

ornameiital under su(h div*>rse eirruni-

stances, it is. ]>erha])s. when plante<i in

J.
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rockwork, where its roots can strike hack-

waS^ inti the cool, moist soil behind the

.tones, while its foliage and flowers enjoy

the fullest amount of sunshine possible, that

the rock cress is seen at its best. Here it

hangs its dense mat of leafage hidden dur-

ing the spring by a prodigal display of blos-

som delightful in its shades of purple,

lavender or soft pink. Sometimes after a

succession of hard frosts, alternating with

less pinching to induce them to assume vne

desired form. Bush plants should be

stopped when small, and then alloAved to

assume their natural habit, which will be

that of a drooping nature.

When the plants have filled the 48 s pots

with roots they should be shifted into

others two or three sizes larger, according

to their strength and the variety grown.

To produce specimen plants in one season

succession of hard frosts, alternating wiiu r jr
constant attcn-

^"^h^ ?,"Mt'riTts w n" t,.on Must .be |iven ;
they »ust not receive

sorry appearance, but the plant has won-

derful recuperative powers, and, with the

advent of more genial weather, soon com-

mences to furnish its leafless shoots with

green, to be followed later on by a profuse,

though somewhat retarded, flower display.

Wyndham Fitzhkrbert.

bloom

FUCHSIAS.
When well grown there are but few, if

any, greenhouse plants more useful than

fuchsias, and certainly none that make a

finer display when in hloom. Whether

grown as standards, pyramids, bushes,

trained up pillars, under tlie rafters, or in

hanging baskets they are charming sub-

jects. They are also most useful for out-

door decorations, for nothing has a more

pleasing effect than a fine bed of fuchsias

carpeted with some low-growing plant that

harmonises with the colour of the flowers

above. The cultiv-ation of these plants is

so simple that no one who has the con-

venience to grow them sihould be without

a few.
Propagation is effected either by seeds or

cuttings, but the latter is the mast general

method adopted, particularly where it is

necessary to have a number of one variety-

Cuttings of the young shoots may be in-

serted in la light sandy soil, and placed in

heat, either in the autumn or spring, but

those who are desirous of obtaining fine

specimens in one season should take the

points of the young shoots in September.

If these are inserted in such numbers as

are required in six-inch pots, which should

be plunged in a slight hotbed, they will

readily take root. Those, however, who
only need small plants would do well to

root the cuttings in spring. Seeds may
also be sown at that tune.

Autumn^-ooted cuttings should be potted

as soon as ready, and the plants ought to

be grown in gentle heat through the win-

ter. It is not advisable to have the tem-

perature too high, or the growth made there is no difficulty,

would be spindly ; from 50 to 55 degrees

ample. By the middle of February the

grown plants of this size from cuttings in-

serted in September, by the end of the fol-

lowing May and had them in full bloom

from June 'until the end of September.

When potting do not ram the soil very

firm especially if the loam be of a heavy

texture, for even though it is made light

by the addition of leaf-soil and decayed

manure, it has a tendency to ibecome too

solid when rammed hard. As the plants

proceed in growth a neat stake should be

put to the central shoot for support, and

the side growth should be looped up to

this to prevent them from being snapped

off by their weight, and to assist in regu-

lating the distance between them.

Fuchsias are gross feeders, and they will

need artificial manure ; we have found no^

thing better than dried blood. This is

easily applied, either as liquid manure or

in the powdered state; if the former, all

one has to do is to put a handful into

the watering-pot, fill, and then stir up with

a stick. By the latter end of April or early

in May the plants should he large enough

for their final shift, land will require pots

of the size of 8's or 6's. After the final

potting they ishould be re-staked', using

neat bamboo rods from six to seven feet or

more in length, according to the height

they will in all probability attain ;
at the

same time care should be taken to loop up

the side shoots to the main stem.

If the fuchsias are intended for furnish-

ing flower beds, they should he stood out

of'cloors towards the end of May, choosing

a sheltered position so as to avoid their

being hroken hy high winds, which are

usually very prevalent about the first week

in June. Such plants as these make a fine

show in large beds when planted a sufficient

distance apart to show themselves to ad-

Tlie groundwork should be such

as toTiarmonise with the colour of the

For growing under the rafters of houses

there is no variety that makes such a fine

show as Olympia. When liberally treate«

this is a perfect mass of flowers hanging

from the root in a most graceful manner.

The long salmon-pink tubes and scarlet

corolla produce a charming effect. Blush-

ing Bride and General Grenfell are aleo

useful for this purpose. Of course, there

are many others, and each season we find

new (additions to the long list of varieties

already in culture,

le i:uLuiiig.> cix^ As hasket plants fuchsias are most &uit-

We have"^ often able, and when employed in this manner it
/* ii I _j 1 ^_ _ _

time LllC r^^^u...^

vantage.

plants will require a sunt into s, lor ii

they have received proper attention, they

should he about a foot high by this time
;

a hundred plants of this size do not take

up much room, but after potting the space

they will occupy will be much greater; _
therefore preparations must be made ac- such as Ballet Uirl iierlmer

cordingly. When repotted return the plants ^ nv^f^,.

to the same temperature as that they pre-

viously had that there may be no check.

It should now be determined whether the

plants are to be grown as standards,

pyramids, hushes, as pillar plants, for grow-

ing up rafters, or for baskets. If the for-

mer, keep them to a single stem until the

desired height is attained, then pinch out

the points of the shoots to induce lateral

growths, which operation should be re-

peated as fresh growth is made. Pyramids

are formed by stopping the leading shoot

so as to induce side growths to be made,

and these, all but the leading one, should

again be pinched until the desired shape is

a11a ined , when stopp ing shou 1d eease

.

Some varieties make much better pyramids

than others, being more dense in th* ir

L4,O U V-» 1-1. *- V* *- M-AA — - ——' —' , , — _ —

flowers. If the fuchsias are self-coloured

We have planted

large beds of Blushing Bride carpeted Avith

pink ivy-leaved geraniums, which had a

charming effect; Merinka, with a ground-

work of fibrous begonias; Lustre, with

Royal Sovereign violas ; and Charming with

a groundwork of white heliotropes. The

single varieties are most suitable for bed-

ding, though some of the double forms
' " - Kind, and

Frau Emma Topfer do well.

For specimens the plants should on no

account be overcrowded even when in a

young state, as their heauty would be

spoiled if once they hecome drawn to one

side. They ought to be turned round occa-

sionally so that all sides may receive a

due share of light. Pinching should cease

as soon as the plants have attained the de-

sired proportions in order that the growth

made afterwards may assume a natural

habit of growth, and such will require far

IlitfJlt LXXC gTHOOful — *
j_ ciy X

show ' themselves to advantage if .allowed

to extend freely. It is difficult to grow fine

specimens of such varieties as Phenomenal

as this has a strong rampant growth, but

the large showy flowers well repay the cul-

tivator for the extra pains necKled to grow

it to perfection. Champion of the World

ie .c\an n.nnther of this class.

is preferable to root the cuttings in spring.

After growing them in pots until they are

a foot or fifteen inches high transfer them

to the baskets in which they are intended

to bloom. The number of plants required

to fill a basket must in a measure depend

on the size of the basket; it is, however,

well to plant sufficient to produce a good

effect

.

Tlhough I have only dealt with young

plants, there is no reason why older ones

could not be grown with a like success, but

as far as my experience goes young plants

are far less trouble, and give a greater

wealth of bloom for the labour bestowed on

them, and, except in the case of pillar or

roof plants, which are usually planted out,

they retain their flowers much longer.

Young plants take up but little iroom;

one oo'uld put five hundred in a two-light

pit or frame until potted a second time.

H. C. Prinsep.

PROGRESS IN APPLE
BREEDING.

A bulletin received from the Director of

the Dominion Experimental Farms, Ot-

tawa, Canada, is of much interest as show-

ing what may be accomplished in tn®

breeding of apples for a cold climate. When

the experimental farms were estabhshed in

Canada one was located in each of the

then organised provinces of the Dommion

This resulted in one being established ir

Manitoba, and another in the North-ffest

Territories. At that time no app es oi

merit were known to be sufficiently haray

to admit of their successful cultivation m

the North-west plains country. ^"j

suggestion of Messrs. Budd and tibb, oi

Iowa and Quebec respectively, who haU a

short time previously mad© a JO^^^^J

through Russia, attention was turnea w

the steppe country of Russia for primary

forms of the apple, with which to com-

mence the work of raising varieties tiiai,

while of good quality, would be adaptea w

the climatic conditions that obtain m
North-west Territories. In the result tae

crab known as Pyrus baccata was ""porw ,

and seedlings raised from it, and as
^

after as possible crosses were made wi

the hardiest apples and the cultivated crao^

The crosses were numerous, and t"^^,
.^^

remarkably successful in securing ^V^^'^

The trees came into bearing ^ariy, .

some twenty varieties have been

and named, and distributed to settle

The fruit
throughout the provinces

Manitoba, and Saskatchewan.
j

of P. baccata have a diameter ot a"

half an inch, and many of the crossbreeu»

of the first generation have fruits t^^J .

^_

twelve or fourteen times their ^
.

Bjjj

Crosses were made with Prunus pr""''

and cultivated apples, and some oi

have borne fruits that were two 1"^"
^

diameter . The flesh of this race ot ny

"

is mostly fine grained, juicy, with tra

astringencv. No crossbreeds have
^^^.^^^

been produced that can be inc'uaeu
^^^^

the dessert varieties, but it is hopt

will be evolved in due course.
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SCOTTISH FORESTRY
REPORT,

The report of the Scottish Committ<^e on

Foi"^stry, recently issnedj is a valuable docu-

ment, and one that Hhould mark a definite

advance in the d-evelopmeut of forestry in

Scotland. It has been an open secret in

forestry circles for some time that the com-
mittee bad decided to recommend Aberdeen
as the most suitable centre for the higher
forestry teaching of Scotland, and the fact

that Aberdeen has been suggested by the
Commissioners for such has given much satis-

faetion in the north. It is felt that an
opinion coming from -such an influential

committee cannot fail to carry weight, and
to render it impossible for fthe powers that
be to overlook or ignore tlie claim which
was recently laid before them for the de-
velopment of the Forestry School at Aber-
deen. There are, broadly speaking, two cry-
ing needs in Scotland in connection with
forestry—the necessity for an ofiicial survey
of the area suitable for atfore-station, and a
model forest where forester apprentices can
be trained and the science of sylviculture
built up. This report brings us within the
practical realisation of these two needs, and
it points to Aberdeen as the centre best
located in every way for the establishment
of a university s'chool of forestry, being
nearest to the hub of the existing wood-
lands and largest afforestable area. The
Commissioners add that it would follow
from this that the location of the demonstra-
tion forest area sliould be fixed mainly with
reference to Aberdeen, though it would still
be desirable that the forest should be, as

possible
Scotland.

all parts of
n ^ W

The quotation given prompts the query
Is th-ere, then, within easy reacli of Aber-
deen such an area? As a matter of fact
there is not one but several areas within
the present jurisdiction of the Aberdeen
Forestry Department. They are to be foundm Kincardineshire, Morayshire (Speyside),
and in Eoss-shire. TTiere are to be found in
eaah of these districts—apart from Aberdeen-
shire—areas which would amply fulfil the
requirements la*d down in the rieport. The
Kincardineshire area is within thirty miles
of Aberdeen, and is, besides, much"' larger
than that stipulated for by the committee.
It could, besides, be taken over with co
paratively little delay, and in other respects
this area is easily adaptable for the earlv
operation of a forestry school. Indeed, to
tind forests of any size in Britain the autho-
rities must oome to the north-east of Scot-
land It IS there, and there alone, that
torestry as an industry can be said to exist in
Scotland, and it is because of this that the
committee has very properly recommended
tnat the centre of forestry teaching should
De placed at Aberdeen. Our chief woodlands
are all in the north-east and north of Scot-
iana, and it is there where the teaching
wntre should be placed, and not in the southWhere there is little or no timber grown.

*o look at the map of Scotland
accompanying the committee's report, andthe iniportant table given of the afforestedana aftorestable acreage in each county, to

inl
^^'^ ^^'^^S^t out. In deal-

iltZ X the subject of forestry, let us not

scKfi x'^
'^^^ theoretical or purely

scientific subject that can be carried on in

Wlf'"""T
''"^ laboratory. It is an in-

effiStl^^rauThVl^c^^^''
''^'^

lands and forests.

fOT^Sf arrangements mult Vmade
stL£ f mstruction in the State demon-
this ?p° f'''"*"^

^'^^ P"^^*« f«^«sts. For

withir^" ^^'^ Forestry Centre must be

inl are.f^f T""^'
^^'^ 8^^^^* timber-grow-

have apJp^V''?,'^""^^^- students must

S^Srrlf' ^^^^^"^ ^^l^^re sylviculture

must 1^ """l
"P"*" ^ commercial scale. They

the wlml^'' ^T^' "^'^^ industry so that

tical anilf-^'*n/^f teaching may be prac-

tlici wwi r- considerations such as«o which have very properly led the com-

ood
In devising a proper

mittee to recommend Aberdeen a«i the centre
for forestry teaching in Scotland.
Keeping all these things in view, one

need not be surprised to learn that the
authorities in charge of the Forestry School
at Aberdeen are to take immediate action.
Tlieir contention is to be pressed home, and
pressed home at once. It is felt that there
has been of late years far too much cry and
little 'oo (wool), "^but with the issue of this
valuable and practical report decisive action
will now be taken. Now that the public in-
terest is thoroughly aroused on the subject,
and with the driving power of the com-

WORK FOR THE WEEK

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
THE WAEM HOUSE.—Dendrobiums com-

prise some of the moist easily grown orchids
in cultivation, and also some of the most
difficult to manage. Because a plant is diffi-

cult to grow it tshould not be discarded, but
rather persevered with, so that we may pro-
duce it year after year in perfection- It is
to the difficult species I refer, such as D.
Johnsoniae, D. superbum, D. superbiens, D.

*

AUBEIETIAS OX THE FACE OF A EOUGH WALL.

mittee's report beliind it, one cannot but
think that afforestation in Scotland should

now be pushed forward to the stage of prac-

tical and detinite work. W.K,

Conifers.
which

April is a good month in

conifers, as they are
Lift them

to transplant
about to commence new growth,
with a ^ood ball of soil attached to tlKa good
roots, and give them a good watering wlien

they are placed in their new positions. Hol-

lies can also be successfully transplanted

now. Some of the variegated varieties make
ideal specimens ; while drooping standard

hollies are very ornamentaL—J. Gardner.

Goldei, D. atroviolaceum, and D. Phalaenop-
sis Schroderianum. I think I am quite right
in assuming that a great many growers are

not as successful with this latter orchid as

they would wish, and it is to this that I am
referring particularly this week.

DENDROBIUM PHAL.ENUPSIS. — The
chief points of culture to ob^^ervo are as fol-

lows: Keep the plants in conijiarativ^ly ^nla]l

re(eptacleri, and grow all that mIII adiiiit of

it in pans, for they are usually more at home
w 1ten suspended from the roof than when
standing on the stages. Strong, erect-grow-

ing plants must of necessity rstand on the

stages. Tlie roots will remain a long time

in a sound and healthy condition if not over-
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watered. The resting season of mo^t of

these species is now about over, but at no

time are they capable of withstanding such

a low temperature as the deciduous dendro-

biums. After they have completed their

growths, they enjoy a long, dry rest, but

must on no account be allowed to shrivel,

and must be given just sufficient water to

keep them plump and healthy. The whole

of this section inhabit some of the hottest

portions of the earth, and when in full

growth they delight in an abundance of heat

and light, and will succeed in a plant stove

or a similarly-heated hou^e, where they can

be protected from the direct rays of the sun

during the hottest part of the day. When
the pans are full of roots these dendrobiums
delight in copious supplies of moisture, both

at the roots and in the atmosphere. During
hot weather they should be syringed or

spray^ed at least two or three times a day.

COMPOST.—Dendrobiums, to my mind,

are fastidious as regards compost, and what-

ever material is used it should be thoroughly

prepared and have all the earthy particles

removed. Th*> fibr*^ used should be of the

and it should not have been cut for any
length of time, so as to have lost its life.

The compost should resemble, as near as pos-

sible, the live material in which the roots of

these orchids revel in their native habitats.

A suitable compovst is made up of equal por-

tions of peat, polypodium and osmunda
fibre, and sphagnum moss, all thoroughly

mixed together.

POTTING.—When potting plantn that are

grown in a high temperature it is essential

that the compost be warmed to about the

same temperature as the house in which the

plants are cultivated. Dendrobiums should

be potted moderately firm, and if the com-
post is prepared as advised there will be

no danger of getting it too hard and solid.

After repotting they should be kept rather

dry, giving sufficient water only to prevent

shrivelling and to slightly asriint the new
growths; they will then proceed steadily, but
surely, and but few, if any, will be lost

through damping off. Every encouragement
should be given the plants to enable them to

become established in the new compost.

—

J. T_ IUrker- ^rhe West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

CREEN-

TUBEROUS-EOOTED BEGONIAS that

have been stored and kept dry during the

winter will by now have commenced to make
new growth. The tubers are be«t brought
on in batches, and the most forward tubers

should be selected and placed in boxes in a

light compost of loam, leaf-soil, and coarse

silver sand, just covering them. The boxes

may be put in a light house or frame, with

a temperature of 55 degrees, and if the

tubers are sprinkled with water through a

fine rose the growth will be rapid. When
the tubers have started, and the large

leaves developing, they should be put into

suitable sized pots, according to the size

of the plant. The pots must be clean, and

the compost should consist of two parts

fibrous loam, one part each of leaf-soil and

sand, and the pots be well drained. Bego-

nias are best shifted on gradually, and not

overpotted at any time. They like plenty

of water when growing, and a stimulant

when the pots are full of roots. A light

position is necessary, otherwise they become

drawn and spindly; and during their earlier

growth, when not shaded, care must be

taken in watering not to drop anv water on

the foliage, or the sun will scorch it.

SHOW PELAEGONIXJMS will be grow-

ing freely, and will need constant attention.

Those requiring more root space should have

their final shift. Old plants of last year will

easily fill an eight-inch pot. When they are

rooting freelv in the new compost, the

shoots should '^be pinched over for the last

time. Keep them as near the glass as pos-

sible. Pelargoniums require light and air to

keep them healthy, and are benefited by

liquid manure when well rooted.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.—These will

soon make a fine display. Plants that have

been flowering throughout the winter and

have become leggy should have the tops

of the shoots taken off, and inserted in small

pots. They soon become shapely again. Cut-

tings rooted last autumn and growing freely

in 60*s, will be ready to shift into 32 s pre-

paratory to standing out on the aeh bed to

be grown on for the autumn display. Tlie

flower spikes must be removed, and growths
pinched frequently to encourage sturdy

growth.

SHADING.—Owing to the very unsettled

state of the weather, but little sunshine has
been recorded ; but the temperature has
been high, and the growth under glass

very rapid. Shading has not yet been re-

quired, but shading material should be in

readiness for use when wanted. Fix all roller

blinds in position, and where permanent
shading, such as lime, summer cloud, etc.,

is used, have it ready to apply any day, A
good permanent shade is made by mixing
lib. of Paris green to two quarts of sour
milk, and is readily applied with a whitning
brush. — Lewis Smith, Shotesham Park
Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

MAINCKOP POTATOES.—Weather per-

mitting, it will be time to prepare for plant-

ing maincrop potatoes. Providing the site

was treated as earlier advised, only surface

stirring will now be necessary before plant-

ing the sets, but I fear many plots mapped
out for potatoes on heavy lands have not
even been touched, owing to the continuous
rainfall experienced. Should this be the

case, the ground must be very finely forked

up and well broken, planting the sets as the

work proceeds. A quantity of well-decayed
manure, leaf-soil, and lime, with burnt gar-

den refuse, should have been prepared under
cover during wet weather, and this should
be spread along the bottom of the trench
when digging, immediately under each line

of potatoes, and within easy reach of the sets.

To place it in the proper position and dis-

tance, peg or stake the plot before com-
mencing to dig, at two feet apart, and thirty
inches for the stronger growing kinds. The
potatoes should be properly sprouted, with
two strong, sturdy shoots each

;
plant four

to five inches deep, and eighteen inches

apart in the rows; cover very carefully to

avoid breaking the shoots. A little old leaf-

soil and any old cucumber bed soil that may
be available should be placed over the "eet^
before adding the ordinary soil. ITiis doubles
the crop of potatoes. Excellent maincrop
varieties are Superlative, Windsor Castle,

Snowdrop, and Up-to-Date.

WINTER GREENS, BROCCOLI, AND
CAULIFLOWERS.—The general sowing of

all these will now need to be made. Choose
an open position on ground that contains no
fresh manure. Well beat and tread the
surface, bringing it down to a nice firm and
fine tilth; over this strew a heavy dressing
of wood ashes and lime, and rake or fork it

in. Sow in beds, or in drills, ten inches
apart ; the latter are perhaps preferable, as

the Dutch hoe can then be readily brought
into play. Should the turnip fly be trouble-
some, spray with a paraffin emulsion, or
scatter equal parts of lime and sulphur over
the seedlings early in the morning, when
the leaves are damp with dew. Make a
further -sowing of the later varieties the

first week in May. It is usual to make a

sowing of leeks for use twelve months hence.

When sowing (ia completed well net the

whole bed as a protection against birds.

PARSLEY.—The early sown batch, which
has been pricked off in boxes, ete., will need

planting out on well-enriched ground
;

pro-

viding it is properly hardened ofP, plant at

one foot apart, place a ring of cinder ashes

around each plant to ward off slugs, and

give occasional dustings of lime and soot

alternately. Sow a good batch in the open.

ASPARAGUS.—After the heavy rains the

beds should be carefully examined, slightly

pricking the surface up to loosen and warm
it, a^ on heavy land the beds will be very

firm and wet. When the beds have had a

good airing give a light drowsing of salt.

bed,

clies

scattering over this some spent mushroom be^
manure or similar material. A quick-actine
artificial manure will also.be very beneticiai

Sow -seeds on a warm border in a light soil

for future beds. If tended with due care

good roots will be ready for new beds twelve
months hence. Plant four inches deep on
ridges. Three rows are uciual on a

and the plants should be eighteen i:

apart each way.—G. Ellwood.
SEAKALE.—Tlie thongs treated as advised

earlier are in excellent condition for plant-

ing out. Plant in lines at eighteen incks
apart, and one foot from set to set; plant

fiiTOly, and place cinder ashes around the

sets to prevent trouble from slugs. If lime

is lacking in the soil, apply a dressing before

planting. Soot and salt are great helps to

seakale. — G. Ellwood, Swanmore Park

Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.
DISBUDDING PEACHES AND NECTA-

EINES.—This is one of the most important

operations the hardy fruit grower has to

perform. The future well-being of the tree

is mainly dependent upon the manner in

Avhich the work is carried out, and it re-

quires a considerable amount of forethoug-ht

and discrimination on the part of the opera-

tor to select and retain those shoots whicl

will preserve the balanoe and symmetry of

the tree. This operation should be carried

out so that no perceptible check is given.

To .avoid this danger it must be done by

degrees, extending over a period of three

to four weeks. The tirst thinning may con-

sist of the removal of foreright and back-

right shoots—that is, ishoots standing^ at

right angles to the wall; also a slight thin-

ning of the remainder, taking care to pre-

serve the basal shoot. In about a week

later a further reduction may be made. At

the tinal thinning the basal and extension

shoots only should be left, unless circum-

stances determine otherwise. There may be

gaps to be filled, and where the previous sea-

son's growth has been allowed to extend for

this purpose, select a well-placed shoot abou

12 inches above the basal growth. In all

case-s have a shoot at the tip, which

be stopped later on should there -not be

space for training it in full length. By all

means avoid overcrowding of the growths.

All dead leaves should

A dusting of
STRAWBEERIES.

be removed from the plants.
j i t

equal parts of lime and soot round and aboui

the crowns will make it unpleasant tor

slugs, and strengthen the yotmg grow^w

and flower spikes. For old plantations t«

pointing in of some well-decayed manure

was advised in a previous calendar ;

it

not too late to make up arrears in in»

matter. If artificial manures are usea, >

should be with caution, otherwise an over

luxuriance of foliage may be induced. ^

surface soil of newly-planted beds sliow

be kept well stirred with the hoe, and a

weeds eradicated as far as possible prw
material, which

applying the mulching mutci i"., ,

usually consists of long stable
„,a

from all the finer and shorter l»rY°;'i down
applied direct from the stables. It laia u

in good time it will become sweetenea

rain sometime before the fp^^'Se to

light soils an application is desirao

prevent evaporation of moisture^.

low-lying localities, where late

occur and ruin the early Wossom.,
^J.^^

should be afforded of protecting
"Jf g^it-

flowers ; thin strips of tiffany are ^^l^^^
able for the purpose, or a temporary

work of splines and short posts ^re
j

carry some kind of protecting ^e-

which mav be readily put on antt oi

quired.-W. Messenger, Woolverstone

G ardens

.

" Carnations, Picotees, and
^^f^ ^^^^ri^e

tell you plainly how to grow tuese i

flowers to perfection. The work
^

illustrated with plates of l«^dingJ'^^^

and explanatory diagrams. Price ^.

by post, in box, 2s. ^^^-J^'^VlZ'^Se Street'

Collingridge, 148 and 149, Alderegate

liondon

.
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CULTIVATION OF PERPETUAL
CARNATIONS BY AMATEURS.
The following is the text of the paper read

by F. Fitch at the Conference held by the

Perpetual Carnation Society at the Eoyal

Horticultural Hall, March 21:—
The rapid increase in popularity of the

perpetual flowering carnation, as well as the

improvement in the flower it&elf, during the

past few years, is little short of marvellous.

Many of our friends would claim that the

perpetual flowering carnation already com-

peted with the rose for the first place in

popular favour. It has become eo indis-

pensable as a decorative flower, especially

during the dull, dark days of winter, that

we might well wonder how we did without

it before its introduction.

It is essentially a flower for the amateur,

for besides its many other qualitieis, it is

easy to grow, will flower practically the

whole year round, will last longer when
cut, and travel better than any flower I am
acquainted with. During the pa^t two months
I have sent one or two hundred blooms
every week to the South of France by par-

cels post, and I bear that they arrive in

perfect condition. I know of no other flower

that is so profitable to grow, for one can

alwayis go to the carnation house and be

sure of finding some flowers fit to cut, and
that, not for just two or three weeks, but

in almost any week in the year.

If the amateur can devote a house to the

culture of these flowers, I would advise liim

to do so ; as the dry, buoyant, airy atmo-
sphere essential to their well-being is more
difficult to maintain if the house contains

other plants requiring different treatment.
The house should be placed so as to obtain

all the sun possible during the dull days
of winter. Ventilators should be arranged
along the roof and at the sides of the
house, which should be heated with pipes
sufficient to maintain a temperature of 50
degrees while the top ventilators are open.

Raising; Young; Plants.
Propagation should be effected between

December and March ; cuttings rooted in

January, of course, making tlie best plants.
There is no doubt that one of the chief essen-
tials to the successful culture is the selec-
tion of the right kind of cuttings. They
should be chosen from strong, healthy
plants, for one cannot expect to have strong
examples if the cuttings are taken from weak-
lings, or healthy ones if taken from diseased
plants. This is a most important matter,
and one that cannot be too strongly em-
phasised, and any little trouble taken in
selecting cuttings for the future stock is well
repaid. The best cuttings are those found
half-way up the stem, and should be taken
off when about three inches long, with a
gentle downward pull, bringing with them a
little of the old stem. This should be re-
moved with a sharp knife.

' Cuttings root in a temperature of 50 de-
grees to 55 degrees, and a bottom heat of
about 60 degrees. The American, and our large
market growers, make a bed of soft bricks
placed over a pit with hot-water pipes en-
closed about two feet below them. On the
bricks is then placed some sharp sand about
three inches deep, made firm, and watered
^'ith a fine rose. In this the cuttings are in-
serted in TOWS about two inclies apart, and
one inch from cutting to cutting. The
^vhole being covered with a glass case.
The amateur, of course, could not carry

out his operations on such an extensive scafe
as the market growers, but if he can pro-
duce the same essential conditions, although

a more limited way, as the man who
Rrows for profit, he will not go far wrong,
ine soft brick bottom absorbs the moisture
irora the sand and returns it again when
the sand becomes dry, so that the bottom of
the cutting is always at a uniform moisture.
A good plan for the amateur is to pljce

^
<^ase, a box with a sheet of gla^s over the

top, or a handlight, in a corner of the house
^^here it will have the recjuisite amount of

bottom heat, and place in it cocoanut-fibre

refuse, or some such material, and then t-ake

some seed pans or strawberry sauper^, and
fill them with sand, moisten with a fine

rose, and insert the cuttings. Place the

pans in the case where they will require very

kittle more w.ater until they ar»e rooted,

which should be from three to four weeks;

but on no account should the sand be al-

lowed to dry through. This mode is better

for the amateur in several ways than prick-

ing out in the bed, for it not only produces

the effect of the soft bricks, as nearly as

possible, but a-s some varieties are longer

in rooting than others, each pan can be re-

moved from the case as they become rooted,

leaving the others to enjoy the closer atmo-
sphere. Care should be taken that the cuttings

do not lie about or get dry, but are inserted

as soon as possible after being taken off the

plants. After they are placed in the frame,

put on the glassi shade from bright sun,

and admit air for an hour or so each day,

wiping the glass free from any moisture.

If these directions are followed, the cut-

tings will be sturdy and strong, and no

larger than when inserted. It is a great

mistak" to allow the cutting to begin growth
until rooted.

Many other means would suggest them-

seWes to the amateur under different c'r-

cumstances; for instance, anyone only want-

ing a few plants might procure a 10 or 12-

incli pot, put some good drainage in the bot-

tom, and till up to within five or six inches

of the top with sand. Put in the cuttings,

and place a piece of glass upon the top of

the pot, stand it on the top of a hot-water

pipe, and treat in the same manner a^ in thf>

propagating case.

CTo be Continued.")

MANURING OF FRUIT TREES.
For the benefit of tliose interested in this

question we have pleasure in reproducing

here a few useful practical hints by Mr.

C. Heine, head gardener in the Posen

Botanical Gardens,
Fruit trees naturally require all the in-

gredients found in animal manure, such as

nitrogen, potash, phosphate, and lime.

Their requirements, however, in potash,

phosphate, and lime are, on an average,

much greater than has hitherto been sup-

posed. The application of these various con-

stituents will depend on the position of the

tree, the nature of the soil, and likewise the

development of the several parts of the tree,

such as the wood, buds, etc., so that quite

as much harm may be done by a one-sided

manuring as by no manuring at all.

In kainit, which contains, besides the ne-

cessary potash for wood, leaf, and. fruit

formation, a corresponding amount of

common salt, we have a means of strengthen-

ing the trees' resistance to disease, especially

in the case of the stone fruits. For spring

application the sulphate or muriate of potash

should be used.

The application o: phosphate in the form

of basic slag or superphosphate promotes

bud and fruit formation, at the same time

producing a good flavour. The lime com-

bined with the phosphate is necessary for the

stone formation.
In the case of sour land, on which the

trees suffer principally from disease and

canker, an application of fresh ground lime

will prove beneficial. This will purify the

soil, and the trees will soon become healthy

and fertile again. At the same time the lime

will have the effect of decomposixig the plant

food in the soil and making it available for

the trees.

According to experiments it is specially

important, in order to obtain the best results,

to applv the different manurial constituents

at the "'proper time, lliis applies particu-

larly to potash and phosphate. It is known

that in dry soils both these ingredients will

remain a long time undissolved and useless,

for moisture is necessary to dissolve them,

and to render them available as plant food.

Fnr th's reason it is essential to distribute

the manure as early as possible. In this

connection it must also be remembered that

in fruit plantations, where other crops are

still grown between the trees, these require

a large part of the manure, &o that if the

application is deferred too long, nothing or

very little is left to the trees. It follows

therefore that the potash and phosphate
dressings will only show a favourable effect

when they are given early.

NORTH OF ENGLAND
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S

MEDAL.
The medal for the North of England Hor-

ticultural [Society, of which we give an illus-

tration herewith, post^sses considerable

artistic merit. It has been designed by F.

Ranson, Esq., from sketches submitted by
the makers of the medal, Messrs. Fattorini

and Sons, Lim., art medallists, Bradford.
The main feature of the design is the

figure of Mother Earth, known in Latin as

Ceres, and in Greek as Demeter, one of the

great divinities in Greek mythology, the

Goddess of the Earth. She is shown as

I

bearing in her right hand a bunch of

poppies, and in her left hand a basket of

as^;orted fruit. She is standing in a field of

wheat, and on one side the corn is shown in

growth, and on the other in sheaves. Behind

the field is the sun with its rays extending

over the upper portion of the medal, amongst

which are the letters N.E.H.S.

Tlie treatment of the subject is happy,

and the medal has been much admired by

those who have had an opportunity of seeing

it,

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
TUESDAY, April 9—Woybridge Horticultural So-

ciety's Mantlily Meeting.

WEDNESDAY, April lO.-Edinburgh Spring ^how

;

two dav*:.

Kin.^sbridge Daffodil Show.

Eiiet Ang'lian Horticultural Club

THURSDAY, April 11.—Cornwall Daffodil Show, at

Truro; two day£.
, , „ , . o *

rUIDW \pril 12—Waniinj^lid Garden<^rs Sornty.

TrKsnAV. April Hi — Hoyal Horticultural Soi-iety :

N-m-i'-Mi^ Ccntiniittot' iiuvt^; at U.'Mi a.m.; Pniit.

F,.r d and On lnd Committer m<H^t at 12 oV-lnok :

I.^ riir- it :i p. 111. on "Darwin a-s Ecolopi-vt. >'y

I'ruf. G. H^'uslow. Scientific Conimittf'j^ at

Royal^Horticultiiral SorirtyV Daffn-lil -}i->w: tw..

day.-.

Shrr\vsliiirv Sititil-- Sbow.

WKDNK^n a"Y. April l7.--Hoya] Hnrticulturnl >o-

cictv'- Examination for Teacher-.

Koyal* Horticultural Society of Inland. Si.nn;j

Show.
lioyal Mcttoroloi^io^il Society.

l?oVai Sof.i'Otv of Arts.

THURSDAY, April TS.—Ipewich Spring Show.

Linncan Soc iety Meeting
, ^ i 7 t •

Manchester and Nrrth. of England Orchid >.Miet\.

Hereford Sprin^^ Show.

])evon Daffmlil ami Sprino- I- lower Show, at M.^-

moutU; two <lays.

<\TUHn\Y. April eo.~Chi>]ehur^t >prin.Er >how.

Tr»D\^ \pril -i?.— Br,HN>iit-hire Daffmlil Show.

WEDNESDAY. April 24.--Hoyiil Botanic

\orth of Kn-land Horticultural -oon-ty, at L^-m!^.

TUrKSDW AiM-il i-i.-Midiand Uaff^'tlil >h. w :>t

Socit tv

Hirniinn-ham ; two d tvh.

.xrwich Spring Show.

Falmouth Spring Hhou ;
IVS.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in thus column at jjiX-

penoe per line, the minimum charge being two ShU-

lings <^d Sixpence. Officsefi, 148 and 149, Aldersgat*

Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

4-

Torquay Spring: Show.
The Torquay District Gardeners' Associa-

tion held its ehow at the Bath Saloons on
March 28, a very early date, far in advance of

any of the Cornish shows. ITie exhibition was
a great success, the classes being well filled,

and the entries so numerous that there was
plants in the large

room had to be
the

Carv,
three

not room for all

saloon, and an adjacent
utilised. Amaryllis were the great feature

of the exhibition, the richly-coloured flowcT^

shown l>eing superb, and the two groups of

splendid plants staged were greatly admired.

Cyclamen also were especially fine, the plants

<;arTying enormous flowers borne in great

profusion.
The chief prize winner was Colonel

who was first for nix foliage plants,

azaleas, a specimen azalea, group of palmft

and ferns, six primulas, three spiraeas, six

flowering table plants, six foliage table

plants, six amaryllis, one specimen palm,

three cinerarias, twelve pots of^polyanthuees.

-a dozen carnation blooms, and a collection

of vegetables. Mrs. Tottenham won the

challenge cup for a group of orchids, and
-another cup for a group of greenhouse and
stove plants; she was also first for six flower-

ing plants, equal first with Mr. F. Pershore

for a dozen hyacinths, and first for six

pots of tulips. Mr. F. Pershore, the Hon.
Helen Cubitt, Mrs. H. Greswolde Williams,

Mr. H. E. Bowring, Mrs. Gordon Gumming,
and Mrs. Cogan were other leading prize-

winners, the Hon. Helen Cubitt winning the

silver cup for a group of daffodil blooms.

The nurserymen's exhibits added much to

the attractiveness of the show. Tlie Devon
Roeery, Torquay, showed pot roses in full

flower, deutzias, Cytisus praecox. Acacia
armata, Boronia heterophylla, Arctotis au-

reola, Lopezia miniata, Ribes sanguineum,
Manettia bicolor. Clematis Fortunei, Erica
lusitanica, Amygdalus persica flore pleno,

Pyrus malus floribunda, Spira?a Thunbergi,
S. prunifolia, Cydonia Maulei, C. Apple
Blossom, C. nivalis, Forsythia suepensa, and
a collection of rock plants, including Saxi-

fraga Guildford Seedling, S. pylosa, S. caphi-

lipis, S. Lindsayana, S. tenuifolia, S. Red
Admiral, Arabis variegata, Sedum lydium,

S. mauveanum, S. glaucum. Phlox setacea,

and Tliymus lanuginosa ; while they also

staged a"^ fine collection of twenty apples in

splendid condition. Messrs. Robert Veitch
~ had an interesting stand

bicolor, G. magnifica, C.

obtusa (scarlet). Anemone
Pulsatilla, Eriostemon linearifolium, Primula
malacoides, Jasminum primulinum, Chori-

Lowi, Hibbertia dentata, Cydonia
viridissima, Gerbera

A. lineata, A.

and Son, Exeter,
containing Cotrrea
cardinalis. Azalea

«ema
japonica, Forsythia
hybrida. Acacia Riceana,
ovata, A. hybrida, A. Drummondi, A. dif-

fusa, A. cordata. Cyrtomium Rochfordi, Eu-

patorium ionantha. Magnolia nigra, M. Alex-

andrina, a collection of winter-flowering car-

nations, and roqk plantvS.

Mr. W. B. Smale, Torquay, showed Cine-

raria Pompadour, C. Antique Rose, C. Mata-

dor, C. stellata, C. Azure Blue, C. Boule de

Neige, Clerodendron Balfouri, and Primula

obconiea. Queen of Roses. Messrs. Barr and

Sons staged a superb collection of daffodils,

including Vesuvius, Sir Galahad, Venus,

Queen Sophia, Pedestal, Sunbeam, Van
Waveren's Giant, Capax plenus, Isolde, Fire-

brand, Lvcidas, Czarina, Hulda, Mae?otte,

Albatross, Michael Angelo, Macebearer,White
Queen, and Torchlight. Messrs. Burridge
and Sons staged azaleas in all colours, ar-

ranged with palms and ferns. Mr. H,
Mayne, Torquay, showed hyacinths, tulips,

carnations, hydrangeas, Lilium longiflorum,

camellias, primulas, zonal pelargoniums, mig-
nonette, narcissi, and orange trees in fruit.

Miss Josephine Gundry, of Foot's Cray,
beautiful selectionKent, exhibited a very

of water-colour paintings of garden scenes.

French Horticultural Society
of London.

Under the genial presidency of Mr. N. N.

Sherwood, V.M.H., the annual dinner of the

above society was held on Saturday, March
30, at the Cafe Royal, Regent Street, Lon-

don. There was a large attendance, and the

British horticultural trade was well repre-

sented. Following an excellent repast, the

Chairman proposed ''The King and Queen

and Royal Family,'^ and " The President of

the French Republic," the National Anthem
and the Marseillaise being sung by the

audience. "Success to the Society" was
pleasantly proposed by Mr. Sherwood, who
suggested further meetings than the annual

one for bringing together British and Con-

tinental horticulturists. The great value of

the society's work in looking after young
French, Belgian, and Swiss gardeners who
came over to England, and placing them in

situations, was eulogised, as also was the

educational work carried on by means of

monthly meetings and lectures. Mr. Sher-

wood very kindly invited the members of the

society to visit him at Kelvedon in the sum-

mer, promising them good cheer and a hearty

welcome, as well as educational opportuni-

ties among the seed trials carried out by

Messrs. Hurst and Sons. Mr. G. Schneider,

the founder and president of the society,

responded, and thanked the chairman for

his presence, and for his kindly invitation.
" The Officers and Committee " was pro-

posed in French by Mr. F. Gaskill, and M.
Caspari , who eloquently responded, also

gave The Horticultural Press," to which
Mr. Chas. H. Curtis, of the Gardeners*
Magazine, responded, and said that the

society was strongly supported by British

horticulturists from a rather selfish motive,

and this was the hope that when the mem-
bers returned home and entered business on

their own account they would take as close

an interest in young Britishers entering Con.
tinental nurseries and gardens as was shown
to themselves while here.

Mr. W, A. Bilney proposed "The Chair-
man," and this toast was enthusiastically re-

ceived, and accorded musical honours. 'Spe-

cial thanks were accorded M. Ripard for

decorating the tables, and to Mr. Hiehle for

able assistance freely given in the conduct
of the society and the arrangements for the

dinner.
A lengthy and excellent programme of

music, etc., was provided by the chairman,
who, however, declared that Mr, Edward
Sherwood was responsible. The speeches

«ere all commendably short, and the pro-

ceedings concluded about 11 p.m.
Sir Albert Rollit, Mr. Harry J. Veitch. Mr.

Gilbert Beale, and Mr. Stuart Low were un-

avoidably absent, but there were present:

Messrs. H. B. May, Alfred Watkins, Harold

Beale, W. Cox, E. White, T. Geoffrey HeM-
low, J. Bridgford, A. Dawkins, Tivey, G.H.

Bard, C. Harman Payne, Murison, J.

McKerchar, T. Bevan, J. Frogbrook, Pric.

kett, E. F. Hawes, etc., among Britishers.

as

Aspara-sus tenuissimus..—Tk
leafage of this asparagus is excessively

slender, yet, at the same time, the plant is

of a free branching habit of growth. What

is more, unlike most of the now popular

kinds, it will root readily from cuttings.

Plants obtained in this way and kept in

small pots are very useful for dropping into

the small jardinieres now so much in vogue,

they afford a pleasing variety to the

palms now frequently used,

tenuissimus may, like the

plumosus, be employed as a

plant. Liberally treated it

grows freely, and so fine is the foliage that

when bedewed over with the syringe it pr^

&ents at a little distance the appearance of a

greenish mist. Spring and early summer is

the best time in which to insert the cut-

tings.—S. W.

ferns and small
Beside this, A.
better-known A.
rafter or screen

1

}n"e ^eflined the prafee of the j^reatt\st t>ardening authorities and expert.-?,

they al-^^ays satisfy—are alwayis reliable, and prcduce unequalled re^sult

market i^ardenere, and aliotment-hcklers alike te^;tify to their unexcellf
fertilizei-e this year? Without fertiliz:ation time tnd labour is wasted.

The rea.=on why la becau*»

rroleseional-s, ainat«uTi!»

6up^rioritv. ^y^s,t about

CARMONA FERTILIZERS ARE THE CHAMPIONS
Thi«3 has been proved over and over
able. The plants a-seiniilate their
testimony to this. A slight expense
to 6uit all needs. Special attention
prices are as follows :— 1 cwt., 2C^.

;

Ic and Gd. tine. Of all Seedsmen and Agents, or write direct.

again. The/ are scientific to a degree—pure, ^^^i^®' /°^^^t^r
vital elemente with avi iity. and your products

^'^^^i^jee
means a werderfullv increased profit. ,Made i?. ^^^^..iv. and
16 drawn to th« " Carmona " Sweet Pe«- Fertilizer. J>ui^ ^
cwt., 6d.; 281bs., 7s. 6d. ; Ulbfi.. 4a. 6d. ;

7il>s., ^•

CLIPT S FLUID INSECTICIDE.
^

McsjSTvS. T?obinson Bros., Ltd.. most strongly advise every gardener to write for ^
very convincing report.s upon the extensive liaboratorj- and outdoor experiments, ^f^^^fi^,,^pg con-
eminent expert, in relation to the efficacy of Cliffs Fluid Insecticide. The facts and ngur

tainod therein will at onee- demonsitrate tli*© absolute superiority of this sta-ndard ^^^Jc^nfi,
prices a.re:—40 galls., per gall. 4s 6d. ; 20 galls., per gall. 5.^. ; 10 galls. i>er gall. 5s. ^xl.

;

o S*"

per gall. 5s. 6d. ; 1 gall.. 6s.; i gall., 3s. tJd. ; 1 pint. Is.

ROBINSON'S GRAND £350 SHOW.
Tlii-s wni be held on August 28th and 2^h next at the Botanical Gardens, Kdgbasto
and all may compete.
every buyer cf " Carmona ' JfertUizers—look ov.t tor the free entry
each packet. Send now for the Show Scliedu les and make early entry.

Birmin^t'*"!'

entry «
Nunierouis cash priz<^s and many Championship Medals. ^ -^ntained i"

aa Fertilizers-look ov.t for the free entry fee " coupon ooni

HAVE YOU A LAWN?
To obtain perfect grass colouring, and to be rid of foreign plants, apply " Velvafi

Lawn Sand. It transforms the worst lawn into the best. Of all Seedsmen ana

Agents, or write direct.

WEEDS ARE NOT WANTED, and are soon expelled if you apply " Eradiweed " (the

gihranteed cent, per cent, weed-killer).

ROBINSON'S INVITATION.
Send for their two famous booklets, Robinson's
and Robinson's Garden Enemies B( oklet. Full
Gratis and jvost free on appli cation to

—

Guarantee Gardenalities
of hint^. advice, aad information.

ROBINSON BROS., LTD., WEST BROMWICH, STAFFS.

I

t
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

f ditorial Communications eliould be addressed to the

Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148 and 149,

Aldersgate Street, E.G.

?^cretariefi of horticultural societies are invited to

send early notification of forthcoming' exhibitions

aad meetings, and are requested to advise us con-

cerning changes of dates,

<pecimenfi of plants, flowers, and frniits for naming
"
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the

Gabdeners* Magazine, " Endeleigh,*' Prior Park,

Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible.

All i)arcek must be eufficientdy prepaid.

PANSIES AND VIOLAS FROM SEEDS.—
A. P. P., Acton: Please let me know the

beet time and method of raising pansies and
violas from seeds.—Pansy seeds should be

sown at once in pans or boxes of light &oil,

and be placed in a warm frame or gx^een-

house until germination takes place; a cold

frame will then suffice. Prick out the seed-

lings in the frame^ and when th'Cy are suffi-

ciently large and well rooted plant them
out where they are to flower, watering and
mulching them as ne<>essary. If they are

not needed to flower before next spring,

then defer sowing until June, and sow in

the open or in a cold frame, and plant out
early in the autumn. Sow some of the viola

seeds in pans in a cold frame at onee, and
the other part out of doors in rich light
soil; prick out the seedlings into nursery
beds, and subsequently plant in the perma-
nent quarters when large and strong enough.
Given good treatment, these should flower
well in the autumn.
WIEE NETTING FOR PEAS.—J. G.,

Corbridge: Will you kindly let me know
whether one row of 4-inch mesh wire net-
ting will suffice for peas, or should there be
two rows of netting to each run of peas?

—

We have seen sweet peas growing well
against a single row of wide-meshed wire
netting, but the plants were kept regularly
tied to the support. In the cas-e of culinary
peas, two rows of netting should be provided
or the plants will be severely damaged dur-
ing winds and heavy xains,

SECATEURS VERSUS PRUNING KNIFE.
M. E. J.^ Ros-s : Do you consider secateurs

•are as suitable as a knife for pruning any-
thing but a hedge?—In most secateurs we
have handled there is but one cutting blade,
and the other blade is very apt to cause a
bruise on the side of the shoot pruned, oppo-
site to the direction of the cut. If mav
happen that this bruise is so severe a& to
«ause decay. Whenever and w^herever prac-
ticable, the knife should be used in prefer-
^nc^ to the secateurs, but there are occasions
When the work is so great, and the time
«o short, that one has to take the risks—and
;cney are not really great—and u«e the seca-

IZAL POWDER
'Bristol

: Some time ago I used a couple of

IN SOIL.—W. H. F.

I

Vaporite, and recentlv came across
^nat appeared to be a part of a keg of this

arr^f'fl' ^ "^^^ making a new border
across the end of a tennis court I used some
01 the material in the keg. This was a month

hal disinfecting. Do you thinkjaxe spoiled our chances of gix>wing half-

sS.f^^'^^f,^. the border, and can vou
-of tvfo

"^^yt^i^g to counteract the effects

^^i L^^^i^""' ^ '^^^y that the border

the l^if
"""^^ the powder worked into

for n^ll'*"'
'P'*' ^i^^^t rambling roses,

autuSiL P^^^ted in the site lastW 'ff^''^.
^^^^ ^« f^^" do not appear to

the n!::^^^^d ^^'^ l^^^^t from the effects of

Tva.sWH
-P^^^ibly the wet weather has

not know f!.'''^^^'''^^!
*^^ther down.-We do

imaeine^H^^ ^T??""^*^^" ^^^1' but we
Work +\i ^'^^^y to do any harm,
the annVf.i''''^

frequently to aerate it until

Dutch W '"'^^ planted, and then use the

^ take^T/f^v'^^r^y- ^"^1^ cannot

artificial
l^^lling and storing insecticides,

di^infectaS^'"'''"".'
fungicides, weed killers,

in a p-ar^„ ' other preparations used
tain Soknl ' ""^.^ particularly anv that con-Poison. Directly the materials are re^

ceiyed they should have a stout and legibly
written label attached unless there is a pro-
minent one already on.

PEACH FRUITS DROPPING.—Peaches,
Somerset : Late last autumn I took charge of
a large number of peaches and nectarines in
pots, and these I was instructed to force
for fruiting in May. The trees had all been
repotted, and so loosely that when moved
they rocked in the pots. After every care
and attention and an apparently good set,

the little fruits have fallen wholesale, and
there will be a very poor crop, even if all

those remaining come to perfection. Do you
think the failure is due to the loose potting?
—Yes, certainly. Peaches and nectarines in
pots must be potted firmly or they make few
useful roots, and unless they are well rooted
it is impoEisible to force them successfully.
You must pay close attention to disbudding,
so that light and air reach all parts of the
trees; keep the foliage clean, duly harden
off, and place outside and repot firmly
directly the leaves begin to turn colour, in-

stead of waiting for them to fall.

DISEASE ON VIOLET LEAVES.—W. E.,
Heathfield: Kindly tell me what iis the cause
of the disease that appears to be attacking
the leaves of Admiral Avellan violet. The
attack does not seem to affect the plants
much Rs they are flowering quite freely.—The
leaves show evidence of a very slight attack
Orf violet mildew. Spray with a potassium
sulphide solution, and afford abundance of
fresh air, at the same time keeping the plants
a little drier than usual.

FRUITING OF THE STEPHANOTIS.—
S. W, writes; "With regard to the fruiting
of Stephanotis floribunda, referred to by your
correspondent, *E. R. B.,' page 268, the
following may be of interest : Some years
ago I had a large pod form on a plant of
stephanotis trained to the roof of the stove.

I have no data of the time it took to ripen,
but it was a long while before the pod split,

and showed the seeds with their silky appen-
dages. When ripe I sowed a number of the
seeds, which germinated quickly, and the
young plants grew away freely ; in fact, too

freely, as they covered a considerable space
before I obtained any flowers, and when they
did bloom they were not so free as those

obtained from cuttings. None showed any
improvement on the parent plant, and some
did not flower at all. I got tired of my
eeedlings, and threw them away, and resolved

for the future to follow the old-fashioned
plan of propagating any I might require by
means of cuttings."

NAMES OF PLANTS.
G. S., Eyde.—Erica mediterranea.
W, E., Heathfield.—Iris flucharica.

J. G., Potter's Ear.—1, Anemone Pulsa-

tilla; 2, A. acutiloba; 3, A. hepatica.

D. D., Rochester.— 1, Erica carnea ; 2.

Forsythia suspensa ; 3, Pieris japonica.

C. W., Chesterfield.—1, Anemone apeu-

nina; 2, Pulmonaria angustifolia
; 3, Pri-

mula viscosa; 4, P. malacoides.

L. R. J., Faringdon. — 1, Erythronium
citrinum ; 2, C4alax aphylla ; 3, Cardamine
pinnata; 4, Erica mediterranea.

F. E. R., Bletchley.—1, Magnolia .stellata;

2, Prunus triloba; 3, probably Amelaurhier
canadensis, very poor e^pecimen.

H. M., Wareham.—1, Spiraea Thunbergi

;

2, probably a Ferula, send again when flower-

ing; 3, probably Buddleia globosa, send when
ill flower; 4, Pieris floribuiida; 5, Erica

mediterranea; 6, Prunus Pissardi.

Rose Claire Jacquier, — I can

assure White Ladv " she need have no

qualms about thits
^
rose being sufficiently

hardy to flouricsh in the open. I have grown

it fully in the open, and with an eastern

aspect,* for many years, and havo always

found it a great success. The nankeen yel-

low blw^oms harmonise well with the tinted

wood and young leaves, and as for freedom

of flower, I know of no rose more free.

Plants of this ro&e do not require so long a

period ere they flower freely, at^ in the case

of Aglaia, for example.—E. Y

METEOROLOGICAL
- OBSERVATIONS

TAKEN IN THE BOTAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETT^S GARDENS AT WISLEY, SURREY.

Height abov6 Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date,

H
QD

Temperature of thb
Air.

1912.

March 24
TO

March 30.

At 9 a.m. Day Night

Dry
Bulb.

Wet
Bulb. egt.

Low-
est,

„ 27—Wednesday,.
„ 28 -Thursday....

Lr. m.

0 42
5 12

8 30
1 18
11 0
9 48

deg.

54
53
50
52
46
47

degr.

46
52
47
46
BO
41
46

deg.
55
60
59
57
57
52
53

deg.
42
50
49
47
47
S7
40

Means
(total)

39 6 50 47 56 44

Date.

1912.

March 24
TO

March 30.

Mar
It

If

ft!

If

If

2 V—Snnday
25—Monday
26 Taesdaj
27—Wednesday.,
28—Thursday...,
29 — Friday
30 - Saturday ,,,,

eans • t #

Tkmpkbatdre of
THE Soil
At 9 a.m.

ins.

trace

001

(total)

001

At
1 ft.

deep.

deg.
45
48
49
49
51
48
47

48

At •

2 ft.

deep.

deg
44
45
46
47
48
48
47

At
4 ft.

deep,

H

O

o

46

deg.
46
46
46
46
47
47
47

46

deg.
41
46
4i
41
42
29
32

S9

COMING EVENTS.
Devon Daffodil an:l Sprinjj Flowt p Show. - At Ply-
month^ on April 18 nnd U». in.-tt:i(i dl April 16
and 17, ii6 previously ;.rr.".ni:M].

Hc-iefard Spring- Flower ^ni ii'Ty.— 'Hiird Ajiiiii:i1 Kx-
hibition on Thiuvflay. April IS.

Chivslehuret Horticultural J^ociety : Sprinjf Flower
>hcvr April 20; Summer Show, July 6, at Kemnal
Warren.

li<-yal Countiivs Ajrriciiltural Soci<"ty.— Flower Show at
Guildford, Junt> 11 to 14.

l\>narth lloee Show, July 3.

Vreybridg:e Ho-r+icultural Society, July 3. in the Old
Palace Gnrdenes.

Wclverliampton Floral Fete.—In the We^t I'.irk. nn
July 9. 10. and 11.

Bath F'loral Fete.—In the Sviliiov Garden.- (n July
10 and 11.

Sevenoaks Horticultural Society, July 10, in Knowle
Park and Gardens.

Formby Horticultural Society, Summer Show, July
10: Autumn Show. November 9.

0 u cf 1 i ffe T{ 0se and Sweet Pea Show .— A emb 1y
Kooms, York, t n Thursday, July 11.

raying.
One of Eng:(and's leading Fruit Growers
says : '*I consider the " Four Oaks ' Spraying

Machine, * Battle' Pattern, to be the Only

practical machine on the market."

i8 Gallons

£13 15 0

25 Gallons

£13 15 0'

Four Oaks

"BATTLE" PATTERN
Very

Powerful

Pump.

Solid Oak
Con tain ar.

Very
narrow
over ail.

Complete Catalogues of Spraying and Limewashing

Machines and Syringes of every ^^^^^J}P1'^2J^^^m2^
application to the Sole Manufacturers: -THE FOUR 0AK8

SPRAYING MACHINE CO., No. 30, Sulton Coldfield
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MARKETS.
i

eOVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

Business iis moderate for Eaeter time, but isupplke

are ample to meet the demand. e. d. 6. d.

Adiantum cun-eetum ... per doz. bun. 5 0 to 8 0

Aruniis per doz. 2 6 4 0

Asparaig-us phimosn£ ... per doz. bun. 8 0 15 0

Spren.geri per doz. bun. 8 0 12 0

Azaleas per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0

Camellias per box 1 6 2 0

Carujationfi per doz. 1 6 2 0

per doz. bun. 10 0 15 0

Cattloyas per doz. 10 0 12 0

Croton leiaves per bun. 10 16
Euohia,ris , ,

' per doz. 2 6 3 6

French feru per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0

Free s ias per <1 o z . bun. 1 3 1 6

Grardenias per doz. 2 0 3 0

Hellebores per doz. 16 2 0

Iris Spanisli per doz. bun. 15 0 18 0

Lilac per bunch 2 0 3 6

Lilium ouratum per doz. 4 0 5 0

speciosum per doz. 2 0 2 6

„ longiflorum per doz. 3 0 5 0

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun. 8 0 18 0

Marguerites p-er doz. bun. 2 0 3 6

Mignonette por doz. bun. 3 0 3 6

Narciesu^^ per iloz. bun. 0 0 2 6

Odontogloeisunis ...... per doz. blnis. 3 0 4 6

Pelargonaums per doz. bun. 8 0 13 0

Primrofiee per doz. bun. 10 16
Roses per iUrv.. 1 <i 5 0

Smilax per doz. tniil.s 2 i\ 3 6

Spirsea doz. bun. '2 0 2 6

Tubero^jes per doz. 0 5 0 9

.Tulips psr doz. bun, 5 0 7 0

A^iolets per doz. bun. 13 3 0

Wallflowers per doz. bun. 16 3 0

Fruit8.

There is an excellent demand for apples and
oranges, and a fair request for all other fruits on
offer. 6- ^- d.

Appies, English cooking ... per bush 5 0 7 6

Xova Scotia per barrel 10 0 23 0

C^nadiian per barrel 12- 0 22 0

,, American per barrel 30 0 38 0

Californian per case 7 0 11 0

Aiustralian per box 7 0 18 0

Oape per box 4 0 8 0

Bananas per bun. 3 6 10 6

Cob Nutfi per doz. lb. 6 0 7 0

Crmiberrie« per ease 9 0 13 0

Grapee, English per lb. 1 4 3 6

Belgian per lb. 1 3 3 0

„ Almeria per barre.1 13 0 18 0

„ Cape per case 4 0 8 0

LemouiS per ease 6 0 30 0

Oranges, Denia per case 15 0 34 0

„ Jamaic^i per oa.&e 9 0 11 0

Californian per ca;se 14 0 21 0

Seville 1^ box 15 0 18 0

A'alencia per cQ.se 10 0 18 0

Pears American per harre.1 21 0 26 0
'

Cai>e per box 3 0 5 0

Californian per cafie 8 6 16 0

Pin-eapplee -each 3 6 5 0

Cape P^r doz. 4 0 7 6

Plums. Cape per case 3 0 6 0

Strawberries P^r lb. 3 6 10 0

Vegetables.

A steady demand continues, and prices are firm.

6. d. e. d.

Artichokes, Globe per doz. 3 0 to 4 0

Jerusalem ,

per ^-bus-h. 16 3 0

Aspara^u^ P^r bun. 3 0 4 6

Beans, Guernsey per lb. 1 0 1 3

Beet per bush.
Brotcoli, Sprouting" per bag
Cabbage i>er tally

New Comis-h per doz.

Carrots per doz. bun.
CiaiiJiflowers per doz.

Corn "eh per crate
Celery per doz. bundled
Chicory per lb.

Cucumbers l>er doz.

Endive per doz.

Horseradish p^er doz. bun.

Leeks l>er doz.

Lettuce per doz.

ilu&hrooms per doz. lb.

Mint per doz. bun.

Onions per ease

Parsley per J-tsieve

Parsnips per bag
Peaa, French per pad
Uadishe.H per doz. bun.

Uhubarb per doz. bun.

Savoys per tally

Seakale P'er bun.

Spinach per bush.

Tomatoes, Canary per pack
Turniips P-er doz. bun.

Turnip Tops per bag
Watercress per doz. tun.

LONDON POTATO

shows no improvement.
Blaekland per

Britis'h Queen per
E^x per

Evergood per

King Edward per

Up-to-Date P^^^r

ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton

Teneriffe New ihu- cwt.

Algerian, New per ewt.

U. s. d.

Z U 3 0

0 3 0
o 0 10 0
-i

1 0 1 3

1 o 3 0
-*

1 6 3 0

5 V 8 0
/Jo U 14 0
U 4 0
2 0 4 0

0 6

10 0 14 0
1 o 2 6
if 1 3

8 if 10 0

4
A
I) 5 0

n
0

fxv 9 0
1 0 2 0
4 0 6

O 0 6 0
0 1 6

0 oo 1 0
7 0 12 0

0 8 1 0

3 0 4 0

10 0 13 0

6 3 0
2 0 2 O

0 4 0

ftKETS.

d. and busine

s d. s.

60 0 to 65 0
70 0 80 0

70 0 80 0
60 0 65 0
75 0 80 0

75 0 80 0

10 0 14 0

13 0 14 0

SPECIAL OFFER TO CLEAR LAMD FOR PLANT
INC, OF WELL GROWN, EXTRA TRANSPLANTED
EVERGREENS, FOR PLAN ING DURING APRiL

AND MAY.

AUCUBAS, VARIEGATED AND GREEN.
1-^ft. to 2ft.

2ft. to 3ift.

3ft. to 3ft.

3ft. to 4ft.

4ft. to 5ft.

r I 7/6 doz. 50/- per 100

13/- doz. 75 - per 100.

CEDRUS DEODARA.
18/- doz.

:^t/- doz.

30/- doz.

HOLLIES (of sorts).

33/6 doz.

42/- doz.
72/- doz.

400/- per 1,000

650/- per 1,000

135/- per 100

300/- per lOO

2.50/- per 100

o - per 100

300/- per 100

5O0/- per 100

lOO/- doz. 750/- per 100

PORTUGAL AND MYRTIFOLIA.
9/- doz. 60/- per 100 400/- pcT 1,000

15/- doz. im'- per 100 650/- per 1.000

2Ht. to 3ft. ...

3ft. to 4ft. ...

4i't. to 5ft. ...

.^ft. to 6ft. ...

LAURELS,
2ft. to 2-4 ft. ...

2*ft to .3ft. - , . . ^ ^ ^
3ft. to 4ft. ... 18/- doz. 12.5/- per 100 1,000/- per 1,000

RHODODENDRON PONTICUM,
2ft. to 2ift.

2ift. to 3ft.

3ft. to 3ift.

1-^ft. to 2ft.

3ft. tti 2|ft.

2ift. to 3ft.

-

YEWS,
- I «

*

- '

3.5/- per 100
.50/- per 100

70/- per 100

EVGLISH.
;X)/- per 100
50/- per 100
100/- per 100

300/- per 1,000

450/- per 1,000

650/- per 1,000

250/- per I,CM
450/- l>er 1,000

850/- per l,miO

DICKSONS9

Royal Nurseries, CHESTER

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
TOFXG AND CO.. HATHERLET.-These speclti.

isto in carnation« issue a neat and bandy cataloCTifr

of peri>etiu\]-floweTingr larietiee, and have the coura»
to include a list of varietic»s they eoncider to
u perseded by later introdiictions

.

HAl^lUSON AND SONS, LEICESTEH.-^A very in.

teresting, useful, and eapitally-arran^ed catalogTie of
select garden seed^. Sixteen pages of excellent ilia-

tratione occupy th-^ centre of the catalogue.

THOMAS S. WARE, LUX., FP:LTHAM.-A Tery

com-plete and freely illustrated cataJogue of h&i^
plants su itab le f<>r various purposes . Dahi iae wkd
ros-es are also l:istLd.

E. H. TA7L01?, WELWYN.—A large proportion of

g^ardenens are tee keepers, and they will bo ia.

teresteid in the new and illustrated catalogue of bee.

keepers' supplies iiseued by the Welwyn expert.

SEED POTATOES
THAT GROW WITH GOOD RESULTS.

May Queens, 141b. 1/6, 281b. 2/6. 561b. 4/6, 1121b. 9/..

Myatts ^ B, Queen ........ \

Duke of YorlfS
Sharpes Victor
Snowdrops
Early Rose
Puritan [561b. 3/9

14ib. 1/3

281b. 21-

Pioneer

Duchess of Corn-

Ninetyfold
Sharpes Express
Hebrons /

SirJ. Llewellyn )14lb, 1/3

EP'°"'-« lilt lie
Eclipse Jtl2lb. 6/

wall

Money Maker...

1121b. 7/" Royal Kidney ...

What's Wanted.

Up-to-Date

Factors
Dalmeny Hero
King Edward
ScottishTriumph
Lord Dundonaid
President

Table Talk

,14lb. 9d.
281b. 1/3

1411). IM

281b. 1/1

561b. 2/3

1121b. ih

• •

Evergoocfs
Northern Star
Cartons i 56lb. 2/-

Eatingr Potatoes yil2!b.3/9

All sacks free; loaded free '^n rail; cash with

order. Send for my full list of Potato and Vegetable

Seeds and testimonials, also particulars of my Cash

Prizes, open to all purchasers of my seed. Special

f'^uotations for large quantities.

HORACE: TAYLOR,
(13) High Street, Chatteris, Cambridgeshire.

PERPErUA L FLOWERING
CARNATIONS,

Novelties for 1912 are Lady ^ortlicli^

Triumph, Roea Elektrft, Salome, and Sunetar. AJw

80 other varieties grown. My stock is the largw

in Europe. Inspeetion invited.

CATALOCUE FREE.

C, ENGELMANM, SAFFRON WAIM

CHEAP AND GENUINE

HOLLAND PLANT GO
(Postal Address: Head Office GOUDA),

offer very fine sorts of

Rhododendrons, with buds, in very fine colo"";!'*

2/-, 3/., 4/-, 6/- each. Polyanth. Roses, la vanet.«.

«/- Ur loo. New sorts, —Chmhing Ro*

Ei enach. 2/- each; CHmbing R^^^, \VaUburg, 1

each; Climbing Rose, Flower of Fairfield, synoD^

Crimson semper florens, 50/- per ..oo. ChmD»

Roses in different good sorts as Cnmson RaBbl<^.

Dorothy Perkins, Tausendschon, etc

Standard Roses in splend.d 'i?^^
Japan Maples in fine sorts, 2/- each. Lan«

free England.
»

YOUR GARDEN WILL "BE GRAND SUCCESS IF YOU STUDY THIS STANDARD WORK.

W. SANDKRS, F.L.S., Editor
99

A Complete Guide to Planting and Management ^V^e Flower Ga^^^^^

and the Cultivation of Flowers, Plants, and Trees, for Outdoor Culture.

Fashioningr the Garden.

Beds and Borders.

Walks and Paths.

Lawns and Tennis Court.

Rockeries and Ferneries.

Arbours, Summerhouses.
Arches, and Pergolas.

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE
Edgings.
Walls and Fences.
Garden Practice.

Propagation.
Colour Arrangemi
Bedding.
Annuals and Biennials.

480 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED BY 64 PLATES OF BI
DT ANTTS AND FLOWERS. AND MANY BXP

Hardy and Tender Border

Plants and Flowers.

Climbing Plants.

Trees and Shrubs.

Pests and Diseases.

ORDER
FORM.

To the Publishers 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.C.

Please send me a copy of " THE FLOWER GARDEN 9J by Post, for ivhkh i

enclose remittance of 8/-.

Name « r • I
« » « • •

• - • • • • •
* a

4

Address - - I - » V

r
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Siruatlon Vacant.

Tl^ORKING HEAD-GARDENER WANTED
TT at The CtoyJon Mental Hospital, Upper War-

lingham. Surrey. Age net to exceed id years, Wa^e-s
e*/mmencing- at per week, rising- le. per week
aDUua-lIy to 4Cfi. jx^r we^ek, with house and vegetabke.
Caiidwlates must poiSiS^'>sis a knowledge of g-rowing
Tegetables in large quantities; he mii^t also possess a
krowledg^ of greenhouee v7ork. Forme, of application
may be obtained from the Medical Superintendent, to
whom applie.fticns should be eent on or before ViVil
llith, 1912.

POTASH MANURES.

Potash Manures
1

In conjunction with Nitrogenoiie and Phosphatic
Manures, are

ESSENTIAL for all GARDEN CROPS.

POTASH MANURES may be obtained from ALL
^Manure Merchants, as

SULPHATE OF POTASH,
MURIATE OF POTASH,

Oil

KAINIT.
FOR SPRINa APPLICATION, STJLPHATE

POTASH or MURIATE of POTASH is
Recommended.

of

Leaflets and Pamphlets, and advice on the
Manuring of Ctoi>s, may be had free on appli-

cation to the

AGRICULTURAL OFFICES Of the POTASH
SYNDICATE,

117. Tictoria Street Weetminstei',

LONDON, S.W.

alwa'ys^. The 'PATTISSON' LAWN BOOTS
Simplest 1 Strongest \

Most EconoMiical I

Soles of Beit Kngliih Sob
Leather (Waterproofed)witi
Motor Tyre Rubber Studa oi
Solid Rubber. Fie. 1 cnn bi
REFITT R D repeatedly.equal
to New Boots. Rubber 8ole«

^ strengfly recommended.
Used In the ROYAL and in thousands

of the
PRINCIPAL GARDENS

^ ^
Silver Medal-

Royal Horticnltnral Society.

T?^S?f"^« 0' Tbstimokials,

fJ^^ij!^P'-
" As ffood as any.

intner that could be devised."
niugtrotid Price List from— Fie. 2

H. PATTISSON & CO., 4, GREYHOUND LANE, STREATHAM S W

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.
^^^^^^^^1

^^^^^H ^^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^1

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

1^9 TIN
j tj^-TIN

TOR 25 GALLONS : FOR 100 GALLONS

LARGER 5IZE5
AT

LOWER RATES

SOLD BY

' "^^^^jQjr^lB! i^aiwARD 1:° Lincoln.

BEE HIVES AND
APPLIANCES.

Catalogue t'ret.

"BEE APPLIANCES ANDMOW TO USE THEM."
Post free is. 2d.

Incubator Catalogue free.

B. H. TAYLOR,
WELWYN, HERTS

^?iCuS'r^?f^^fJ^
ARCHES, and HOR-

S'tratford E ^^a, Hatfield IM.,

GARDENERS' MAGAZINE.
vn

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER
DrJ.CoIlis Browne's

OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

""^^^^ ^''^ materials, and can Icput together and taken apart in a few minute* by anyone!
Sizes and Prices. Glazed and Painted. £
Miffht 4 ft. by 6 ft.

2-Ught 8 ft. by 6 ft.

3-lightlSft. by 6 ft.

4-lirht 16 ft. by 6 ft.

5-light 20 ft. by 6 ft.

6-light 24 ft. by 6 ft.

Larger sizes at proportionate price*.

CASH
PRICES.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

3
3
4
5
6

a.

O
O
S
5
7

d.

O
O
6
O
6

Universally acknowledged to
be the Most Valuable Medi-
cine known, and one which
should be in every home.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

COUGHS,
COLDS,

7 10 O

HALLIDAY GO

Insist on
having

Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S

Chlopodvne,

The Original
and

Only Genuine.

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Cuts short all attacks of Spasms,
Hysteria, and Palpitation.

The only Palliative in Neuralgia,
Toothache, Gout, Rheumatism.

Acts like a Charm in

DIARRHCA and DYSENTERY.

Convincina: Medical Testimony with each bottle.
Of all Chemists, 2/0, 4/6.

MIODLETON
Works,

MANCHESTER. NATIVE GUANO
Barr's

Pure Laojn Grasses
For Lawns, Tennis Courts, etc

BARR'S STANDARD MIXTURE
suitable for fine Lawns ^nd Croquet Grounds, con
taining- neither clover nor coar^<^ gra^see. Per lb
Is. lOd.

; 201b., 34*s. For hints on Ma-king-. .Manag^^^
mont, and the Vfanuring of Lawns, eee BARlf'S
LAW^X GRASS CIRCULAR, free on appJication.

BARR SONS.
11, 12, and 13, KING STREET GOVENT GARDEN, LONDON

f

BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VECETABLES,
FRUITS and FLOWERS.

Price £3 10s, per ton in bajra at works. Lots nnder
10 ewt. 4s. per cwt. at works ; or 5s. per cwt., carriMire
paid to any btation in Knglaud.

Extranits from 35th annual collection of reports:—
NATIVE GUANO for POTATOES, VEGETABLES, etc.

A. J. Beard, Erding-ton : "Potatoes, splendid, free
from disease. Beet I ever had.'" —H. Chester, Nant-
wich; ''Best onion manure I ever used. Grand for
onion fly."
NATIVE GUANO for FRUIT. ROSES,TOM ATOES,etc.

J. Cant, Ipswioh; Tomatoee excellent. Rosee
grand. Cheapest manure in market.*'—W. Frampton,
Titchfield: "Strawberries, eplendid crop."

Orders to the NATIVE CUANO CO., LIMITED, 29.
New Bridg-e Stree^t, London E.C., where 35th year's
testimonials, etc., may be obtained. Agents Wanted.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Choice Plants, Fern?, Rhododendrone, Ac, Ac.

TROUSERS ^^^^
With Hip Pcxrkcf. Sirong-made snd Pc^rlcct-Bltmg Trouiers. to

i(And the Wear and Tea/ of Evfry-day Work, Made from the

XLENSKOT- ALL-WOOL SCOTCH TWEEDS.
UNEQUALLED FOR STVLE AND DURABILITV.

SPECIAL ORCHID
Loam, Leaf-mould, Sand, C.N. Fibre,

Oharcoal, and ail kinds of Garden

Prices on application to

PEAT
SphagTium

,

Sundries.

Suit, 29/6 Wtll worth .

TioubU the Vrice.

EPPS Sc CO., Ring'woocl, HANTS

Write T9-day for Psttcros aad Easy ScJf-Deaitirc&eDi
Form aad Tape, uut Post Fret.

GREENTWIST
THOUSANDS OF
TESTIMONIALS

SATlSFACTfON CUARAhTTEED
OR MONEr REFUNDED -

MONTGOMERY

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Address: SHAW&
THE PRACTICAL SCOTCH TAILORS,

628 and 632 AfiGVLE STftEET. GLASGOW. W.

PEA TRAINERS, The "Paragon" and
"Peafold" (patent), made 4ft. oft., and 6ft.

high, and any length. Prices from Ss. 6d. per set,
oaoriage paid. Write for leiaflet. THE PE \
TRAINER CO., Bridge Street. Banbridge.

The Neat-eist and
Handiest Tying Ma-

terial for the flower gjirden. 1 Ball (about OCCft),
5d. ; 3 Balle. 1^!. Id., p. pd. Special quality for green-
house uee. in patent pocket tubes, 1 tube lOver oCCft.),
7d. ; 2 tubw. 1.^. 1(1. p. pd.Q e TW IQT Strong Tie, suit-

' able for .stringing IVa*,
Beans, etc.. for general kitchen garden work. 3 large
balle, 1*;. Id., p. pd.

^ OR I Ml ^^Srht shade to exhiT)ition Sweet Peis,
etc., also excellent as eoft-cntchiiig net in

fruit hnn o. 2id. per sijnare vnrd. 36 and 72in. widths.
ROBERTSON. IRELAND, and CO.. Dundee.

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS
I 1)0 NOT REQUll^E PAYMENT UNTIL YOU

HAVE SEEN AND APPROVED OF THE NETTING.
-Nftting, good strong, etout, small mesh, will not
r<.t. THE VERY BEST as supplied to the ROYAL
GARDENS by ME. 25yd6. by 1yd., le.

;
by 2yd«., 2s.;

by 3yd«., 3s.. and so on; any length or width sup
plied. Orders over 5s. car. paid. List and samples
free. Commoner and tender netting, ae sold by
others, €0 eq. yds. for Is. — H. J. GASSON, Net
Works, Rye. Est. 126 years.
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Five Lines and under
Per Line beyond ...

IHCh • mm»

Half Column ...

Column

A reduotion from above is made wtien a series Ae

taken.
aiTUATIONS.—Advertisemente of Pereone eeelc-

big Employment are charged Sd. each, aituatione
vacant are charged Is. for 32 words.
Cheques and Postal Orders to be made payable

to W. H. and L. CoHmgrldge, and crossed—

A

Telephone Numbers

;

CdHorlal and Printing Depts sai HsRlsm.
AdvertMng and Pubii&ning Depts. ... 3140 Ho»>om.

MALDE H' PATENT INFUSER
provides the simplest, quickest, and best method

of obtaining

CLEAR LIQUID MANURE
with econ >my of material. See testimonials. Order now

from Ironmongers. Horticultural Sundriesmen, or the
Patentee. ^ jj MALDEN.

Price, II 6. POOLE, DORSET.

Offices : 148 and 140. Aldersgate Si^eet, Loadoa.

PLEASE MENTION

THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
when writing to Advertisers.
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supplied MESSENGER
and CO., Ltd., are made of the

best materials, and only capa-

and reliable workmen are

employed in the erection thereof.

Catalogues and Estimates ee.

RTI U Ul H IN PM G I

LOU BOROUGH
n n ic TO

h 1

The following letter was recently received by on the

completion

of Parliament.

contract for a well known Member

Febru€sry^ igii.

should not

workmen if I

completion

doing

not

duty to your

once tell you, on the

work, how pleasedyour

been with each and all of them.

have

"They have been most obliging throughout

whole and have endeavoured

everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-

like manner, and I must congratulate you upon
having such capable employees/'

'Phone : Hop, 763.

When next you require a

Small Boiler

til.

MM'
1

1
III

1

1

II"
1

1

none: to beat it.

TH THAIVIES BANK
(BLACKFRiARS)

IRON CO Ltd
Upper Ground Street,

ONDO S.E.
4 SIZES.

Heating Powers, 80 to 250 ft. of 4 in, pipe.

Write for Papticulars.

I

THREE LEADING TYPES:

The "ANGLIANy" Sectional, heats 8oo to 8,ooo ft. 410. pipe.

The " ROCHFORDi" Tubular, heats 600 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe.

The " HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of

Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Write for List No, 77, post free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65, & 65a, Southwark St., London, S.E

WM. DUHCAN TUCKER & SONS, LTD.

Gannon London,
Horticultural

Builders,
WopRs : Tottenham,

GARDEN FRAMES in variety.

PLANT PRESERVERS.
Nj. 37.

By Appointment,

SANKEY'S
Garden

Famous

The Best and Cheapest

SPECIAL POTS Chrysan

6ft. by 4ft.

8ft. bv fit*.

{£2 3 O
• !3 18 O

iJlt. by 4ft.

12ft. by 6ft

£3 10 0
5 5 0

Carriage

M^lon U Cucumber Frame

No.
6ft. by 4ft.

8ft. b r 6ft.

12ft. bT Hft.

16ft. by 6ft.

paid to most stations on orders of 40/- in value.

Please mention tliis paper.

themums, Roses, Vines.

Clematis, Orchids, &c.

FANCY FERN PANS and BULB

BOWLS from 2d. each.

Sta-te quantity of each size required

Carriage Paid quotation, or write lor

List, Free, to—

RICHARD SANKEY&
Bulwell Potteries,

Printed and Published by W. H. &: L. Oolt.ingrtdge, City Prefifi, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., Loudon, E.G., and eofld by all .Newcs-agent*., nnd at nil il:. il"

s

V./
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\ aud for Canadian Magazine Post. ) ^ U IVl^r\ 1 , ni IVll^ 1^
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BAER'S VEGETABLE AND FLOWER
SEEDS OF FINEST SELECTED STRAINS AND

TESTED GROWTH. Descriptive Catalogue free.

BAER'S Hardy PERENNIALS, ALPINES,
AQUATICS, CXIMBERfi, ETC., for Spring plant-

ing. Descriptive Catalogue, with cultural note^, free ,

BARR^S BEAUTIFUL LILIES,
GLADIOLI. CANNAS. MONTBRETIAS, TIGRI-

DIAS, etc., FOR SPRING PLANTING. Special

Catalogue free on application. BARR and SONS,
U, 13, and 13, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

GlISHUKST COMPOUND is harmless in
uee; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha£ for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for

washing unhealthy doge. Gishuretine keeps boots
dry in all vpeathere ;

they will polish. Good for har-
nefiB. Wholefiale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LIMITED, HORTICUL-
TURAL BUILDEK. CHELSEA, S.W., Ls now

carrying a large stock of Briti^^h Cloches for French
Gardcjiing. For particulars sec March om the Calen-
dar prei>ar-xl and keued by James Gray, Ltd. If yoi*

have not one hi t hdsc Ca Icnda rs , wr ite , tel ephone
(?Cl Western), or wire " Gray, Cliekca, London. "

ALL Growers of BORDER CARNATIONS,
PERPETUAL FLOWERING CARNATIONS, or

ROSES are invited to tend for Special Offer Liet to
CARNATION BROWN. The Ntir^eriee. King's Norton,
the right firm for q\iaiity and keen prices.

COOPS, COOPS for the Season.—The
Kee i>e riS ' Co op . Be«t on the Market , ."iS . 6d

.

each; CCs. ^ per- dozen, carriage paid. Rinus. 12,^^. (:d.

each extra. Send for List -sh owing nunieroii.- ntln'r
designs. BOULTON and PAUL, LTD., Hom^ i.aiie
Morkis, Norwich.

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES.
Distinctive De^ignh and Finished Workman-

€hip. Write BOW for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
CARTER and HOWARD, Horticultural Builders,
Mcgston-on-Thames. Phone: 1308 P.O. Kingston.

PERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouBe, and gar-

oen. 100,000 large garden Ferns 20s. 100 5,000 casee
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. j. E. SMITH,
London^ern_Nursery. Loughborough Junotion, S.W.

PERPETUAL TREE CARNATIONS, best
^ varieties etrong young plants in small pote.
«. doz., carriage paid; 208. 100, carriage forward;
f^J^flo^^ring plants in Sin. pots, lOe. 6d. doz. G. S.

.R.H.8., Carnation Specialist, Bexley Heath.

AUTpT^HREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, framee.

i-or 1^ culic feet. 6d. ; 10,000. 3s. 6d. No appara-
tus.-WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

THOMSON'S CELEBRATED MANURES.
(For full- particulars see i>age v.)

pERPETTJAlTVFi^VERING CARNA-
TIONS.—strong, established plants in pots,

irom 4e per doz., cairiage paid; 20fi. per 100, carriage
icrward. Illustrated Catalogue deecribing 75 lead-

v?x^'^^i?*^*** ^»th cultural hin s post free. C. F. A.
lf£^_DER SLUYS. F.R.H.S., Ra oee, Guernsey

.

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

n*^^T^^i£*^^^' ^"^^y illustrated, including grand
on orT^- ^^^^ ^^^y other Novelties, gratison application, '

*

LAXTON BROS., Seed Merchants, Bedford.

FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

buihel; per bag, 8fl. 6d.
fANDER AyD SONS, ST. ALBANS.

^ ^xH^^^SE PAINTING and GLAZ-
&s Der^^ii ^l^^^V^'!' superior to White Lead Paint,

cwt T>« ,
Plaetine" supersedes Puttv. 16s per

Workfl^l'^i?"^*^^ W.CARSON and SONS. GrSve™' Batterwa. Agents throughout the country.

w BEDDING FVVOrRITES.
EBBS' BEDDING ASTER.—Rose, Dark
Crimson, White Purp>, Pink. Light Blue, and
mixed colours. Each Is. per packet. Collec-

tion of 6 distinct colours, sopara'te, 3s., post

free.

7EBBS' BEDDING STOCK. — Scarlet,

Can-.iry-Y'e.:iow. Purple. Light BhicWhite Rovse,

and mixed colours. Each Is. per packet, post

free Collection of fi distinct colours, separate.

3s. 'post free. WEBB AND SONS, The King's

Seedsmen, Wordsley, Stourbridge.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

BORDER CARNATIONS, .50 VARIETIES.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.

For Present Planting.

ASPARAGUS.
Fine plants for present planting, frcmi

2s. 6d. per 100, according to variety. Write

for interesting list on culture and cookery.

GEORG E BUNYARD
Royal Nurseries,

Established 17%.

AND CO.,

MAIDSTONE.
LTD.,

CLAY'S MANURES. CRUSHED BONES
( St'e pn.u*c iv.)

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford. E.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS,
Border and Peri>etual, are noted all over the

v/orld. FIVE GOLD MEDALS. R.H.S., 450 Medals

and Cujis. Newest and best varietiets at most reason-

able prices. All ready for planting or potting on.

Finest hand fertilised Seed only sold. CAHNATION
and PIOOTEE Seed, all typee. Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d.

packets. AURICULA. PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
finest strain in existence, all 1911. fine crop, now
ready for sowing. ?end for latest catalogue.—Eden-

sidef Great Bookham.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, de-

scribing all best " novelties. AwardVi 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gilt 35, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cups, 1906-

1910.

H. BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

IVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
F I C S. O H ANG KS. a nd O PCH A RD-HOU SE

'»M>EE.S. A large and select stock alwayi^* on view,

illustrated and devsi^riptive catalogue post free 3d.—
THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
UEKT-!. Stutii n: Hnrlaw. Ci.E.R.

IRON and WIRE FENCING for Gardens,
Tre« Giiardfl, Gates, Arches, Espaliers, Roee

Stakes, and Ornamental Garden Iron and Wire Work
of every description. Send for IllHstrated Catalogue,

free.—BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Manufacturere,

Norwich.

CHARLES BLICK'S CARNATIONS,
Famous all over the world. NOW IS THE

TIME FOR PLANTING AND POTTING. Sample

dozen of the ' finest varieties ever offered. Selfs,

Fancies and Picotees, 10s. per dozen, carr. paid.

Also best up-to-date Perpetual-flowering varieties.

Finest hand-fertilised seed of all classes. Is. 6d.

and 2s 6d. per packet. Send for free Hlustrated

Catalogue to WARREN NURSERIES, Hayes, Ken t.

THE BEST OF ALPINES, and new and old-

fashioned Perennials. ROCK GARDENS,
BORDERS, W\A.TER GARDENS, and WILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED. Illustrated Cata-

logue (free) of Hardy Plants, Trees, 'Shrubs Roses,

and Climbers. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NURSERY, Guildford.

. * ,

k — ——"

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27, Cannon Street London, E.C. ; Works,

Tottenham. Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineriee,

Peach-houses, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

SOW NOA\.

SUTTON'S CHARMING ANNUALS.
Beautiful Colour^^

;
Easily Grnwii.

SUTTON'S FIIJEFLV (M,AHKL\.
Per iKK'ket. Is., ];<ist frt^x

srrroN s kastkun stah chimsanthe-
Per c t . Is.. ) > t t r r r

.

SFTTONn selected .SHIULK> rolM'Y,
Per mcket, Is., lir*'.

SUTTON'S DOUBLE HOSE GODETl.V.
Per pJicket. Is., post fret\

SUTTON AND SONS. The King's Seedsmen,
READING.

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TUHE is the best of all Garden Books. 28.

post free, from KEiLWAY and SON, LANG-
PORT, SOME-RSET.
From Messrs. ,

Grahamstown,
Cape Colony.

" The ' Manual * is unique, and is an exceed-

ingly attractive book, and a most interesting

work on Horticulture, and we are very

pleased to possess this copy.'*

NOW is the time to plant KELWAY'S
DKIJ*HL\irMS— fine, lu^kl. unstiUHliny- jilants,

with a wrjilth nt liloom in all sliades <if blui' iiiid

pi^rple. Th<y :irr tiniii .strong rountry-jrrmvii .-tockf^,

and flonri-h* uihIT .il'jiost all condition^^.
- \\'orrr^>ti'l". M

Viil!!- l).l|i}l!!lMllli.^ \\-:\r j:l-<iVr,I tn I*' tllC

j'ilif.-t \Vi- ( Vrr ^Vrw ;nn! \< i VMTh t.v nf lieMii-

tifiii vshadcs they mtiiii'T l.r vxrrlicii.'"

Choicf- n:nued collection-. :{J~.. a In/m,
KKLWAY AND SON. Ihr KovmI ilnr:i. ulturi^t<-.

THE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.

Fu'l particulars and prices of Kelway Borders,

packiMl. arrani.'f'd tnr ])lanting_ to flower in tasteful

c-cIk'Iiwv -lit' n tour. 1 rem
KKI.WAV AM) M>N The Roval Horticulturists,

L \N(a>()lVr. S0ME1?>ET.
K-q.. -— -. Kxniniitli.

"
1 have ^atrly rn-civtd the itbuits. whicli. owinj^r

to your excellent packinjr. arrivt^i in iwrfiTt condi-

tion. Fnr your exceptionally ^j.hiinmi.- iratnu rit in

the matter of the Pyrcthrnnis and (iaiiiardia.^^ ]ilra.ve

accept the thanks of — ."

XTOW IS THE TnrE TO PLANT
1^ KELWAY S NKWK-T GLADIOLI.
These New Gladi arc n. n-vr]ation. They have

taken America by .^turin. ;ni<l -shoiild l)c piaiiti*.] in

this country bv all who want glowing effect nl coloiir

in their beds iuul Imrd^^r-s, and flowers for the houhe

in July. Aug-ikst. and .S-ptt^iiiw-r. KolwjiyV larLre-

flowered Ghulioli havr ri-i-. iwd tihti' MrJalr- and V^r-

tificates than any jKaiit -.f nuMlrrn tini..-. \V<' (•roni.

mend trial of a ^^'It'cTi.m iif our "Cream of the

World" O.U ('(T!'.'"l it named v;iri* ties, flowering

buHie ; for in>tanef. on*- dozen for fV.

Full descrij^tivi Ii.-t of rlii.s. ColUntion on applica-

tion. RcstaiT-- It * : remittance with order.

KELWAY AM) ><)N. The Koyal Horticuituriit't'^,

Lanjr|)ort. Sonienset.

EEKS'S DUPLEX UPRIGHT TUBU-
LAR BOILERS, for fiUl advertisement seew

page viii.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. All gardenera

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated

preparations.
XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardonen^' fuvcuirit*- Fumigant both Liquid and
Cake

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing* Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist

where this ie used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), beet

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Other preparations of gry?at

renown are XL ALL WKKD KII/LKH, XL ALL
FKnTI[JM*:H. XL ALL IN)-E MANURE,
HICH\tn)S' OirKKN <rN-HAl)K. finvvt powder

shading on the market, j*;. i>a<'ket (Ic-t>.s ICO fci^t

of gla*;^. l>on't fort:et to i.-k your Nur^^i^rynian

or Seed^-man for my Muall pink litt.

G. H. RlCHAHn-. Manufaetmvr.

234 Bo rough Hi _r h St re. t
. I . o n d e. n

,
S . K

.
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CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS. ROSES.

ALLWOOD BR08.1 HaywardB Heath, Snpsex.

Perpetual Flinvering Carnation Specialists, Ra-se>sand
Growers.

A. R.

The

BROWN, Ltd.. Wycball Nurseries, King's Norton

The Champion Car7iaiion Exhibitors.

Largest Prize Winners every year since 1905.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Snssex.

Specialist in Perpetual, Malmaison ana Border

nations^ Write Jor Fi ee Catalogue,

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge. Haywards Heath.

-White - Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrtfediums are

leading features. Inspection soLtcitea.

HAS8ALL & CO.. Southgate, London, N.

(Tel.: 59, Palmers Green.)
^

Catalogues i>ost free on Ai>i>ltcatton

FRANK CANT & CO..
Braiewiok Roee Garden, Co'cneete

7 he World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

D. PRIOR & SON, The Nnrseries, Colchester.

World-renoivned Chajnpton Rose Grcn ers,

iQiT Awards : 81 Prizes. Illustrated Catalogue fut

PHLOXES.

Car-

ir, H, BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms. Wiebech.

The I't'St new and standard varieties of Border^ Tree and
Alalmaisons.

M BATH Ltd.. The FJoral^arms, Wisbech.

AiUhe les] Ne^v and Sianc'ard Varieties of Vegeiable

and Flower Seeds.

SWEET PEAS.

GUHN & SONS, SpecialistH,

Olton, Warwickshire.

New and Standard varisiies. Lists Free.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY^

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Bpeoiallat

Warten. Oarnforth,
Catal0eues i>ost fr^^-

W, H. & L. COLLINCRIDCE,
148 and 14>, Ald^rigate

Cat^Ugue of Gardening
Street, London.
B00ks, Fost frei.

BusinessTerms for the insertion of these
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINQRiDGE, 148

Card Advertisements may be obtainoj /

^* & 149, Aidersgate St., London, EX

JAPANESE IRIS—Imported clumps, 24

(Uff*u-ont ch>iri' v:;r^.. namt'd, 15«. ;
Liliiim uura-

tnm«. 9tol0m>. 4.s. (>il. <loz. ;
Tuberoses, 1?. 6cl.. 2s.

doz B?jjr*>iii5i« elioic'i^ IJliitm.s, German Iris, AFontbro-

tia^V Gloxinia,s. etc. KLLISON, 57, AVt st Bromwich.

GERBERAS.—Adnet's Hybrids, all colour.-;.

S>ed, 6<1., Is.; plants, 1C>.. l-l--^. doz.; tdioii-;'

Flower and Vegetable Smls. M :it n-jusonable prict-.

I givf valii^ in Se<^d.s. nnt in elnb<)r:itr eatalcgiios or

lartre advort<. TiLLI-ON, o7, We^t Bromwioh^

VHLIAS. _ P^ONY, CACTUS, POM-
PON E AND SHOW,

J. T.

From i^. i]d. per dozen.

vMrictitv only. CataIogiir« irce

\\ K-T, Towrr Hill, Brentwood

HARDY BORDER PLANTS
(Specially for Cut Blocm). Once planted im-

prove yearly, inakin- grand display from ^-prnig till

Autumn. 15 ffood a^eorted clumps, all named and

oacked carrial'e paid 2s_ 6d. Satisfaction guaran-teed.

r field! Kir^bury Road, Tyburn, Birmingham.

ERPETUAL CARNATION
Our 1912 IRustrated Catalogue free.

R^ad our Cultural Treatiee." le

YOUNG and 00., Carnation Specialists,

Hatlie«rley, Oheltenliam.

s

SILVER-LEAVED PLANTS
quisito effects in garden borders

ful varieti^^. ?eni iof Catalogue

SFRIES, Chalfont St. Peter. Bucks.

make ex-

. Manv beftuti.

whin's >'UR-

ONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Catalogue of New and CTioicest Tarietiee.

From y. SLADE, Zonal Specialiet,

Staplegrove Nursery, Taunton.

RCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical

g-uide to the Cultivation of Cool and Warm-

houee Orchids, adapted for Small ^l^^^I^'f'^
The author is C. Alwyn H^-rrison F.R.H.S and tJ»

book can be obtained, by post, for 2^ lOd., from

Publisher. 149, Aldersgate Street, London.
^

ROSES AND THEIR CTJLTIVATTO.N.'-

A new edition of this Standard Book is bow

ready and every Rose Grower should eecure a copy.

Cloth; many Illustrations, 2s. lOd ,
poet free, fro«

Publisher, 149, Aldersgate Street. London. E.C.

LEADING FEATURES
The Year's Work.
Daily Reminders.
New Flowers.
New Plants,
New Fruits. Ac
Hardy Flowers for

Beds and BorJera.
Garden Roses.
Delphiniums.
Salads.
Vegetables for

Home Supp'v.
Sweet Peas lor

HorTie and
Exhibition.
Orname tal

Car:: en Trees,
i nseet and
Fungoid Pests.

Useful Recipes,

Etc., Etc.

ON SALE AT BOOKSTALLS AND NEWSAGENTS

It abounds in useful information

for Gardeners of all degrees,

and none will regret the shilling

expended on its purchase. • •

APPRECIATIOrJS-

It is in fact a Cycloprod a

of Gardening, whose size

and value are in no wise

rated to its co^t."-North

British Agrieulturisi.
'* -ms a most valuable

mecum." — Scottish

I

Forms
vade
Field

THE . . .

ardening Year
Interleaved Diary9

Book
1912

9

One of the best shilling^

worths ever published.

Fruitgrower.

As handy an annual far

Gardeners as can be had for

the r^on^yr- Manchester

Qourier, .

A veritable storehouse o

oil that
information
relates to

Gloucester

A book

on all that

the garden."

Journal-

that cannot faii

i

The Annual Issue.

A DOCK l-iie-^

to be appreciated by ev-

practical gardener. iris

DIRECTORIES OF .

Horticultural
Societies, with
Sacretaries' Names and
Addresses, and of

Public Parks and Gardens
in the United Kmj^dom.
With Superintendents'
Names. Etc.

Farming World.

•'In '

^
short

A special feature—the Ruled Pages

for Garden Notes, which will form a

valuable record for future reference.

abounds in

the book

information."—

Kentish Mercury
•Handy and cmmmedw.t"

tion —Evening
Standara.

"°
NO book on garden>n^

rnor. welcome - .ts -nual

t

ONE SHILLING NET
By Post, 1/3.

FORM.

MA

Please send me by Post "THE GARDENING YEAR BOOK, 1912," for

enclose 1/3.

Name

Address
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^y whoUy different, for, in

the one case, the details are iecl out in

Fertility of Fruit Trees.

Although there are many thousands of

fruit trees in the gardens and orchards of

this country, that have passed through
their lives without having received assist-

sti ict accordance with the knowledge pre-
viously obtained, while in the other they are
conducted for the purpose of obtaining de-
finite information upon doubtful points.

To state the case in the fewest words, the
scientific method of manuring fruit tret^s

is the enrichment of the soil with such con-
ance from the direct application of manu- stituents of plant food as will assist them
rial matter to the soil in which they are to produce heavy crops of fruit of higli sistance to enable them to bring it to per-

the previous season, and yet wanting in

vigour. In cases well nigh innumerable
there are trees that are sufficiently vigo-
rous to suggest that unless they bear
a full crop they will make so luxuriant a
growth as to fail to produce well-developed
fruit buds in the (H)urse of tlie stimmer,
and a crop in the following year. Should,
however, these trees set a good crop of
fruit, tlu^v will require some manurial as-

growing, there is no occasion

to refer in these pages to the
fact that in the production
of hardy and other fruits the
judicious use of fertilisers is

not less essential to sxiccess

than in the cultivation of the
various kinds of vegetables
that have a place in the crop-
ping of the kitchen garden.
It is not necessary to do so

because we, and our contribu-
tors, have
minded our

constantly re-

readers that
while

t ree

an
will

apple or a plum
yield more or less

fruit when wholly left to it-

self, the crops Avill be far
inferior both in quantity and
quality to what they would
have been had the cultivator
enriched the soil with suit-
able fertilisers in accordance
with the reqviirements of the
tree. Taking a still broader
view of this question, there
is not, ill the present state of
knowledge, so much a neces-
sity for urging the import-
ance of manuring as an
essential factor in the culti-
vation of hardy fruits, as of
calling attention to the desir-
ability of adopting a strictly
^'•:entific method in maintain-
ing the fertility of orchards
^ind fruit plantations, such
method, in fact, as would find
tavour with those who, by

bave established
to be regarded as authorities on fruit cul
ture. Lest there may be anv nnsaj^prehen-
^^on upon the point, it may with ailvantage

stated that a scientific method is not
necessardy

ea?'*?:
.^^ tliis being so' in 'this

It IS characterised by extreme sim-
pucity, and may be readily adopted bythose who have had some _
|uit production, and usually gfve full conS J^*'^

"^^^"^^-^ they have ii.

sopi.;
/^.^i^^^tific method is frequently as-

ociated m the popular mind with experi-
^ntal operations, but it need hardly be

fection, and this it cannot be
too widely known, can be
readily given when the fruits

are beginning to swell freely,

and a proper estimate made
of the extent of the crop. By
adopting this method all ele-

ment of chance is eliminated,
and the trees are supplied
with food in accordance with
their requirementfi, and the
growth most favourable to
fruit production ensured.
With regard to the manures
nu)st suitable for fruit trees,

it cannot be too distinctlv un-
derstood that elaborate mix-
tures are wholly unneces-

It is quite true that
calcium, cldorine^ iron, mag-
nesia . nitrogen, phosphorus,
])otassium, and sulphur
ent{'r into the composi-
tion of fruit trees, as of many
other forms of vegetation.

But it does not follow, as

some writers would have us

believe, that we should apply
them all to the soil when the

trees are in need of addi-

tional supplies of plant food,

because the soil usually, with

the exception of nitrogen,

phosphoric acid, and potash,

contains them all in sufficient

the require-

trecs. Those

sarv.

MR. W. STRUGNELL.

their work th

quantities for

ments of the

who have an arnpK^ su|)])ly

of stable or farmyard manure
eir claims quality, and to apply them at tlu^ most at their command will, in its use, add all

one that is involved in corn-

suitable times, aiul in such quantities as

may appear desirable. The time of appli-

cation is an important factor in the use

of fertilisers in tlie fruit plantation and
orchard, and while, in many instaiu'cs, it

be a(h isable toin a geneial \y a V

experience ni be applied at

may,
dress the gronnd late in autumn or dur-
ing the winter, manure may, in many cases.

other seasons with stillseasons

greater advantage. Should the trees have
borne a good crop in the season prev ious,

and are only moderately vigorous, a win-

ter dressing will be beneficial, a--, indct^l.

would be the <-ase if they wvrc uufnuttul

the constituents of plant food to the soil,

but the three last-nanunl may not be in

sufficient proportions, thus rendering it

necessary to increase the percentage of

those deficient as indicated by the growth

of the trees. The only substances with

which fruit growers need concern them-

selves with are the nitrogenous, phosphatic,

aiul ])otassic manures, and lime in its

various forms, and witli tlicse they should

become well acquainti'd. with a view to

using them to the best advantage. Nitro-

gen is of much importance f^>r tlie aid it

renders in the development of the won<l nnd

1
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leaf. If insufficient for the needs of tho

tree the growth is more or less stunted,

in the soil, the leafand, when in

and stem undergoes rapid development, the

tissues are soft, and the foliage is liahle

to fungoid attacks. Nitrate of soda and
Iphate of ammonia are the two chief

nitrogenous manures, both rapidly become
available as plant food when applied to the

soil, and unless taken up by the roots a

considerable proportion of their fertilising

properties will be carred away by the drain-

age water. Nitrate of soda sliould be used

in preference to sulphate of ammonia in

soils containing a large percentage of lime,

and the s(Kla base has the power of convert-

ing a small percentage of the potash
contained in soils into a form available as

plant food. Phosphatic manures promote
early root development, and fruit produc-
tion, and, therefore, of much value as aids

in fruit culture. The nu^re important of

these to fruit growers are basic slag and
superphosphate of lime. Tlie first is rather

the cheaper of the two, aiul, owing to its

relatively slow a<*tion, is hvst applied dur-

ing tlie winter, while the superphosphate of

lime is the most suitable for use after

growl li has commenced. Potash is essen-

tial to the i>rocess of assimilation, and con-

tributes liberally to the production of

fitarch, sugar, and cellulose in the trees

and their fruits. It also assists in the

development of the tissues, and renders the

plant better able to resist the attacks of

fungoid and other diseases. Kainit is the

cheapest of the potassic compounds, but the

more ex|)ensive muriate of potash is more
rapid in action, and, therefore, the best

for use when growth has commenced. Ap-

plications of potassic maniu es are the most
beneficial on light soils, in which potash

is usiuilly <leficient, and, as a rule, should

be made during the winter. Lime "s

Uvseful in improving tin- pliyvical condition

of soils, in projnoting the activity of the

beneficial bacteria, and in converting potash
in the sf)il into an available form; and it

is essential in success in the cultivatioii of

stone fruits. The fertilisers of special

value for use when the fruit is set nic

superphosphate of lime and niti;itc id" sdda,

to be used at the rate of 3oz. and loz. r(^-

s]>ectively to the square yard. The effects

siiould be closely watched, and if the

growth is not so strong as eould be desired

a second dreJtsing at about half the rate

of sulphate of ammonia may be given a

month later. But for the reason stated, it

is important that nitrogenous manures be

not used in excess of requirements.

weie invited, and have been received from
all parts of the world where daffodils are
grown, and for these tlie committee wish

to tender their thanks. At a meeting held

on Tuesday, April 2, the committee closed

the fund, whkh, with £3 7s. Id. interest,

amounted to £309 los. 5d. Receipt books'
stationery, printing, and postage amounted
to £3 Is. 7d., and the silver-gilt Peter
Barr Memorial Cup (which does not b-
volve the creation of a trust, as an annual
medal would have done) cost £39 17s. 6d.
leaving a balance of £266 16s. 4d., which
has been handed over to the Royal Gar-
deners' Orphan Fund. Th^i lici«i^U/>*>^

will

are frequently added to by the plantmg
of commemorative specimens by Royal and
other visitors. Prior to his engage-

ment at Rood Ashton, Mr. Strugnell was
for some time with the late A. R. Baily,

Esq., Willow Vale, Frome, removing there

from Benham Court, Newbury. At both
places such excellent work w^as done as to

establish his reputation. Foreman under
Air. W. Iggulden, at Marston, for two
years, Mr. Strugnell became much inter-

ested in the production and exhibition of

high-class fruit, vegetables, and plants.

Mr. Strugnell occupied foi" some time a

similar position in the extensive gardens of

Buckland, Breconshire, South Wales, the
residence of J. G. Gwynne-Holford, Esq.,

and, as at Marston, he had the advantage
of being under one of the leading expo-
nents of the gardening art. In the earlier

days of his probation Mr. Strugnell occu-

pied positions in the gardens of Brentry
House, near Bristol, and Sneyd Park, Clif-

ton, both places of note, and it is evident
from the success achieved in the manage-
ment of the gardens of which he has had
full cliarge, and notably those of Rood
Ashton, that full advantage was taken of

the excellent opportunities he had for the
acquisition of a knowledge of high-class

gardening.

The Bank Holiday.- Although the
weather was much colder on Monday than
for several days previoiisly the liol day conjunction with tlie great qumquennia

flower show of the Royal Society of Agri-

culture and Botany. The park of 250 acres

in which the ex]iii)iti()n will be held will,

in accordance with tlie announcement we

The handsome cup^
designed and made by Messrs. Elkington|

arded annually in connection
with work among daffodils," and the honour
of holding it for the first year falls to the
Rev. G. H. Engleheart, V.M.H., and it

will be presented to him at 11.30 a.m. on
April 16, in the Xo. 3 room at the Royal
Horticultural Hall. Although the fund is

closed, the committee does not dissolve at

])resent, but will meet annually for the

purpose of aw^arding the cup in accordance
with the original suggestion.

Ghent International Exhibi-
tion.—An International Exhibition will

be held next year at Ghent which, it is

hoped, will rival in size and importance
the exhibition that was held at Brussels in

1910. This exhilMtion will be organised in

Mr. W who has for

makers took full advantage of the oppor-
tunities they had for enjoying the mani-
fold attractions of public parks and gar-
dens and other open spaces within a short
distance of the metropolis. Those parks and
gardens in which there arc displays of early
flowers attracted many thousands of visi-

tors, but large numbers also went to Hanip-
stead Heath and Epping Forest. The
increasing popularity of the Royal Gardens.
Kew, wa8 evidenced bv the fact that
127,000 visitors passed through the gates
during the day. The immense specimen
of Agave atrovirens, which is now coming
into bloom, attracted much attention, and
the crowds that thronged the arboretum
showed the glorious displays of daffodils in

the grass were highly appreciated.

Accident to Miss G. F. Lindsell.
—The manv friends of Mr. G. H. Lindsell
will deeply regret to learn of the loss he
has sustained by the death of Miss G. F.
Lindsell from an accident which occurred
at Hastings on the 2nd inst. Miss Lind-
sell, who was on a visit to her brother at
Bexhill, was fond of climbing, and some-
what reckless in relation thereto, and
when on her way to Hastings along the
cliffs she appears to have slipped near
Ecclesbourne. and fallen to the foot of

nearly twenty years been in charge of the X'.T/r' f' f'/^"
tne toot o

, " - N 1 • 1 1 1 J. 1 i. T> 1 tne cliirs tliere, and to have been knled
charming and highly-kept gardens at Rood

j^i.tantaneouslv
Ashton, Trowbridge, has long occupied a r^^*^- r>
leading position among practical horticid-

-----

turists in the West of England. During the

period Mr. Strugnell has occupied his pre-

sent position many alterations and improve-

ments have l>een carried out in the Rood
Ashton gardens. The.se have included the

cutting down and clearing of overgrown

timber and shrubs, and the introduction of

)iew features, among the latter being the

construction of pergolas for roses and other

climbing ])Iant.s, rock gardens, herba-

ceous borders, and slirubland extensions.

Mr. St!-ugne]l is well known in the western

counties as an exhibitor of fruit and vege-

tables, where he has won many of the lead-

ing prizes in good company, and at the

Royal Horticultural Society's exhibitions of

fruits his name occasionally appears among
thovse of other pi ize winners in the classes

for hardy fruits. Specimen lawn trees are

the special ]>loasuro of his eni]doyer. the

Right Hon. Walter Long. M.P., and thc>e

Peter Barr Memorial Fund.-
In 1910 numerous <laffodil lovers expressed
a desire to see a fuml raised for the ptu'-

pose of commemorating the life and work
of the late Mr. Peter Barr, V.M.H. The
members of the Royal Horticultural So-
<*iety's Narcissus and Floral Committees
considtM-ed ttie matter, and the proposals
most favourer! were the institution of a

Peter Barr MeTn(»rial Medal and the pro-
vision of a fund for the maintenance of

an orphan tluough the medium of the
Royal Gardeners' ()r])han Fund. To g ve
effect to these pro])Osals, Me^^srs. .1 . T.

Bennett-I\^i'. ^f.A.. V.M.H. , William ('nth-

bertsoM. J. P.. R. Hooper Ptvirsoii, Williijni

Poupart, Chas. E. Shea, Walter T. War(\
and the Rev. J. Jacob were elected to form

an executive committee, with Mr. Wm.
Marshall, V.M.H., as chairman; Mr. H. B.

Afav, V.M.H., as treasurer; and Mr. Chas.

H. Curtis as hon. secretary. Donations

were able to make some time since, contain

the magnificent building which has been

designed for the society mentioned.

The Early Potato Crop.—The

l)lanting of potatoes in Jersey during

March was niuch delayed by the heavy

rains, and some part of the early crop in

the island may be rather later in coming

to market than usual. Much, of course,

will depend upon the weather that will

be experienced during the next few weeka.

Breadths that were planted early in

February present a very promising appear-

ance, for the growth is even^ and nmoh

earthing up has been already done. The

haulm is hardly so stout as usual at this

period of growth, but with the brighter

weather that has been experienced of late

it will soon evince a material improvement

in this revspect. The planting of early

potatoes in Ayrshire commenced, in thf

Girvan district, under favourable condi-

tions about the middle of February, but

owing to the wet weather that has been

experienced it was not possible to proceed

with the work so expeditiously as in most

years. The early plantings have made an

excellent growth, and are now puslimg

freely through the ground. In the dis-

tricts in Cheshire and Lancashire, wher«

early potatoes are largely grown, plant-

ing is fully a fortnight later than iM
and, owing to the wet state of the soil

]

is feared that, excepting where the soil is

light and sandv, the growths will not stari

away so freely as could be wished.

Fruits in

London
South African

l.-The supplies of grapes, pears,

and i)lums from South Africa were r^^'T
during the past fortn -lit in exceptiona -

large quantities, and as they ^vere lana

wlien the railway ti'affic was in

uiscd state owing to the coal strike, i^i-

ivnlised at (\)vent Carden very low
pt^JJ^^

The consignment brought by the ,

Castle liner Eciinl)urgh Castle ^"f\at
of 27,750 packages, and was the

l^^'.^Yfrica-
has yet been received from South A

It consisted of grapes, pears, and p

The grapes included Red and \Vhite n
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.>oot Raisin Blanc, Barbarossa, Gros Col-

mar ' and Waltham Cross. The pears com-

prised Beurre Bosc, Benrre Hardy, Doy-

enne du Cornice, and Winter Nelis. The

plums consisted of the variety known as

Kelsey. The grapes realised from 2s. to

8s per box, Kelsey plums (28's to 32\s)

from OS. to 6s. per box. Pears of ordinary

Qualitv realised from 3s. to 5s. per box

of 101b., while trays of Doyenne du Cornice

containing from 18 to 28 fruit, realised

from 10s. to 14s. per tray. It was in-

teresting to find among the grapes from

South Africa the variety Waltham Cross,

which was introduced by Mr. W. Paul, of

Waltham Cross, and received a first-

class certifi-cate from the Royal Horticul-

tural Society in 1871. Waltham Cross is

a large and handsome grape, with long

tapering bunches and large amber-coloured

berries, and of excellent flavour. The

variety has not of late years been regarded

with much favour by cultivators in this

country, but in South Africa it is evi-

dently' popular for culture for the British

markets.

American Gooseberry Mildew.
The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries

have issued an order dated March 30, en-

titled The American Gooseberry Mildew

(Fruit) Order of 1912," to England and

Wales, rnder the Order the sale or ex-

posure for sale of diseased gooseberries is

prohibited, and any person who knowingly

sells or exposes for sale diseased goose-

berries, or causes or permits any such sale

or exposure, shall be liable on convi-ction to

a penalty uot exceeding £10. The landing

in England or Wales of any gooseberries

brought from any place outside Great Bri-

tain (except the' Channel Islands) is pro-

hibited, except where there is attached to

the package in which the fruit is imported

a label bearing the words ''Imported goose-

berries,'* and stating the name of the con-

signor and the country and district in which

the fruit was produced. Otlier clauses of

the Order deal with Information to be

Given as to Imported Gooseberries,

Cleansing of Packages containing Diseased

Gooseberries, Powers of Inspectors to En-
- force Cleansing of Packages, Powers of

Entry, and OfTences.

Botany of a Hedgerow.—Before
the members of the Sheffield Naturalists'

Club on the 23rd ult., Dr. T. W. Wood-
head, of the Huddersfield Technical College,

gave a highly interesting lecture on the

botanical aspects of the hedgerow. Hedge-
rows, it was pointed out, are artificial

structures which folloAved in the wake of

man, and were quite unknown as natural
features in the vegetation of the country.
Although the dominant one, the hawthorn
was by no means the only tree or shrub of

the hedgerow. Large trees occupied an
important place in the landscape, and their

^ippearance in the hedgerow was largely due
to the fact that frequently they had been
introduced by man so as to afi^ord shelter
for cattle. Nearly all the British shrubs
might also be found in the hedgerows, while
another interesting group of plants were
the climbers, among which all gradations
and modifications of the climbing liabit

might be found. Beferring to the ))ioloo;i<'al

aspect of the hedgerow flowers. Dr. Wood-
head stated tliat iuvsects and these flowers
^V(^ro intimatelv assooiativl , niul tliat thore
^^'J^s nuich evidence in favour of the view
tnat they had developed side by side, and
that modifications of the one had been av^-

^^'mipanied by parallel mmlifications of the
other. Hedgerows and hedgebanks. he said,
^ere doubtless used on a small .scale neai-
^iwellino;s long before thev extended to the
Y^'^ro distant cultivated plots, but the cus-
•^^^1 of leavincr a dividincr line of un-

ploughed turf, on which trees and shrubs

often grew, would suggest and would long

serve as the forerunners of the hedgerows

which to-day added so much to the beauty

of the country.

Royal International Horticul-
tural Exhibition. ^ Through the

courtesy of the executive we are able to

give herewith an illustration of the hand-

some diploma that will be awarded at the

Royal International Horticultural Exhibi-

tion to be held at Chelsea next month.

A description of the diploma is unneces-

sary, but it may be mentioned with much
satisfaction that the international charac-

ter of the gathering is admirably shown in

the design, which has the merit of combin-

ing boldness with elegance.

Practical Instruction in

Forestry.—As an essential part of the

first course in forestry at the Edinburgh

University, the students have ten days'

practical work at Baith, the finely-wooded

estate of Mr. Munro Ferguson, M.P., who

has kindly placed his woods at the dis-

posal of the students. The first contin-

long had special attention given to them

as evidenced by the fact that records ot

them extending over nearly two centuries

are in possession of Mr. Munro Ferguson-

Influence of Magnesia on
Roses.—In a contribution to the issue of

the Journal des Roses " for February last

M. Cochet-Cochets gives the results ob-

tained from h*s experiments with magnesia

as a manure for roses. He states that the

experiments were carefully conducted with

a large numl^er of roses in pots, and some

1,800 plants of niultiflora roses growing in

the open ground, and that the magnesia

exercised a distinct effect on the growth of

the roses. Used in the form known as car-

bonate of magnesia as a dressing to the

ground in which the multiflora roses were

growing, it increased the develo})ment of

the growth, which continued until late in

the autumn, and caused the leaves to retain

their freshness until a much later period

than usual.

Sewage Sickness in Soil.—Dr.

E. J. Russell and Mr. J. (folding, of the

Rotlrunsted Experiment Station, Harpen-

DIPLOMA OF THl-: x.^ i\L INTEENATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION.

gent of students numbered 26, and, leav-

ing Edinburgh early in the morning of

March 21, they reached Raith in the fore-

noon, and were soon at work in accord-

ance 'with a well-devised plan. They com-

menced operations in the nursery under the

supervision of Mr. Grant, the head fores-

ter, and his assistants, and throughout the

ten days the whole of the manual work was

done by the students except carrying out

the trees when engaged in thinning. The

programme of work comprised planting,

thinning, nursery operations, measuring

the volume of standing woods, testing the

soil of an area to ascertain tlio most use-

ful trees to plant therein, inspecting ttMices

i)Y the purpose of making estimates of

cost and btx'oming acquainted with the

method of formation. Work commenced

each day at 8.30 a.m., and concluded at

5 p.m., with an interval for lunch, and

akhough much of it was decidedly arduous

the students applied themselves with

energy to the operations, and proved to

demonstration that they had been fully

impressed with the importance of a

thorough acquaintance with practical work.

The woods and plantations of Raith have

f

den, have made an investigation of the state

into which the soil of sewage farms arrives

after the continued application of sewage,

whereby it is so far injured Ix^th in its

physical and biological conditions tliat it

Avill no longer either let the sewage per-

colate or purify what passes through. In

the course of
' their investigations they

found that sewage-sick soil possesse<i a very

limited bacterial activity, and was excep-

tionally rich in those protozoan organ isn^s

which Russell and Hutchinson have re-

gardeil as tlu^ limiting factor in the de-

velopment of bacteria in soiU. Partial

tiM-ilisation of the soil, either by treat-

ment with antiseptics or by heating, was

followed by a yvvy large increase in the

number of '^bacteria ; in one case they rose

from about 40 millions to over 400 millions

per gram of the soil. Accompanying this

increase in bacterial activity there was a

renewal of the ])nrifying effect of the soil

upon the sewage. an<l it was found possible

to restore the sewage-sick soil and make it

l>ecome an c\en more effective filter than

before, either by lieating the soil sufficiently

to char it slightly or by treating it with the

vapour of toluene.

s
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ROYAL CALEDONIAN HORTICULTURAL. SOCIETY.

The spring show of this society was held

in the Waverley Marktet, Edinburgh, on

April 10 and 11, and, notwithstanding the

difficulties of railway transport, the display

was a very successful one. Several of the

larger English trade exhibitors were not in

evidence, which made this part of the show
rather thin compared with what it is in

normal circumstances, but in the competi-

tive classes the entries were in excess of latit

year's, and the staging was very full. The
show was also favoured with fine weather,

and the atmospliere within the market was
rendered quite genial and pleasant by means
of the new heating installation, which was

put in operation for the first time in connec-

tion with a flower bhow. The show wajs

opened by the Marquis of Tullibardine, and
there was a good attendance of the public all

through the opening day.

GROUPS AND PLANTS.
The leading class was for a group of or-

chids, arranged in a space not exceeding

12 feet by 6 feet, to be seen from one side

only. Ferns and foliage plants were per-

mitted in tlie arrangement, and variety,

quality, and decorative effect were to be

considered. Tliere were two entrantcs in the

class, and the first prize, consisting of the

Sander Cup, value 25 guineas (which hat^ to

be won three times before it becomes the

property of the exhibitor), and ^3 3s., fell

to R. Brooman Wliite, K^(\., of Arddarroch

(gardener, Mr. J. Smiths ; while Jas. Wood,
Esq., of Wallhouse, Bathgate (gardener, Mr.

F. Henderf^n), was awarded the second

prize. This i^ the second time in succes-

sion that Mr. Brooman White has carried

off the cnp. His collection contained a very

choice selection of odontoglossums, hybrid

cypripediums, and other kinds, among which

were noted Odontioda Charlesworthi, fine

varieties of Cattleya Schroderae, Odon-
toglossum crispum Mercedes, Cymbidium
Lowianum concolor, Cypripedium Eiy yades

New Hall Hey variety, very fine hybrids

from Odontoglossum Edwardi, and other fine

things.
For four orchids, distinct, A. Dryburgh,

Esq., Gogar, Midlothian (gardener, Mr. A.

Findlay), was first; and R. Hindle, Esq.,

Edinburgh (gardener, Mr. A. Rae), was
second. Chas. Cowan, E«q., Dalhousie

Castle, Midlothian (gardener, Mr. W. G.

Pirie), was first for one orchid; the Right
Hon. R. C. Mnnro Ferguson, M.P., Raith,

Kirkcaldy (gardener, Mr. D. McLean), was
second; "and A. Dryburgh, Esq., third.

For four stove or gree-nhouse plants, in

flower, the firp>t prize of ^2 2s., pi^sented by
Messrs. Mackenzie and Moncur, Lim., Edin-

burgh, was awarded to Provost Ballantyne,

Neuk, Peebles (gardener, Mr. A. Smith);

the second to A. Drvburgh, Esq.; and the

third to Sir Robt. Usher, Norton Park,

Ratho (gardener, Mr. G. McKinna). Sir R.

Usher was first for six plants in bloom; Sir

John Murray, Challenger Lodge, Edinburgh
(gardener, Mr. J. Mclntyre), was second;

and the Earl of Home, Douglas Castle,

Lanark (gardener, Mr. A. McMillan), was
third. For two greenhouse rhododendronis.

Lord Elphinstone, Carberry Tower, Mussel-

burgh (gardener, Mr. D. Kidd^, was the only

entrant, and was awarded the first prize.

Sir John Murray wa^ first for hardy rhodo-

dendrons in pots or tubs, and Sir Robt.

Usher was second.

For four Azalea indica, in seven-inch

pots, the first prize went to the Hon.

Mrs. Baillie Hamilton, Langton, Duns (gar-

dener, Mr. G. D. Kerr); the second to Sir

John Gilmour, Montrane, Leven (gardener,

Mr. L Wilson); and the third to C. E. Green,

Esq., Grace Mount, Liberton (gardener, Mr.

P. MacLachlan). Colonel More Nisbet. The
Drum, Midlothipn. was first for two Azalea

indica; Mrs. Bickmore. Beechwood, Murray-
field ('gardener, Mr. J. Pearson), second; and
Sir John Gilmour third. Mrs. Bickmore wa^

first for six hardy azaleas. Lord Elphinetone
second, and the Earl of Home third. In the

fern classes the Earl of Home was first for

three exotic ferns; R. A. Robertson, Etjq.,

Kirklands, Gogar (gardener, Mr. T. Hermis-
ton), first for three adiantume; and. Mise
Balfour Melville, Pilrig House, Edinburgh
(gardener, Mr. W. Robertson), first for six

dwarf hardy ferns.

The Earl of Home was first for four

foliage plants (excluding palms), and also

for 8ix foliage plants in pots not exceeding

9in. diameter. The same exhibitor was also

first for six table plants, three crotons,

and six palms. Sir A. B. Milne, Inveresk

G ate, Musselburgh (gardener, Mr. R.

McAndie), was first for four palms, and J.

McKelvie, Esq., Hatton House, Midlothian
(gardener, Mr. J. R. Findlay), was firt*t for

a single palm. Mrs. Hutchison, Carlonerie,

Kirkliston (gardener, Mr. J. Thorn), Was first

for three dracaenas. *
.

In the rose classes, Mrs. Hutchison was

first for a dozen roses in poto, for six H.P.
roses, and for feix H.T. rot^es; and Mrs.

Dewar, Drylaw House, Midlothian (gardener,

Mr. W. T. Galloway), was first for two
climbing roses. Lord Elphinstone was first

for four amaryllis; Mr.^. Hog, Gogar Burn,
Midlothian (gardener, Mr. W. Brow), for

four ivy-leaved ])elargoniums, and for four

nhow pelargoniums; and Colonel More Nis-

bet for four zonal pelargoniums. The Right
Hon. R. C. Munro Ferguson was first for four

caladiums; the Earl of Home for six cine-

rarias (large-flowered) : and Hon. Mrs.

Baillie Harnilton for six Cineraria e^tellata.

Mrs. Bickmore was fir.st for one deutzia,

twodeutzias in Tin. pots, three Guelder roees,

and three lilacs ; Provost Balantyne was
first for two hydrangeas; Mrs, Dewar for

three Viburnum plicatum ; A. Geddes, Eisq.,

Colinton (gardener, Mr. J. Todd), for tw<'

Dicentra spectabili.s, and two pots of mignon-
ette ; Colonel More Nisbet for three pots

lily of valley and four schizanthuses ; Hon.
:\Irs. Baillie Hamilton led for t^ix Primula
japonica and ^ix single Primula vulgaris

varieties; Sir John Gilmour for six strepto-

carpus, ^ix pots of polyanthus narcissus, and
six pots of tulips; the'^Earl of Wemyse, Gos-

ford (gardener. Mr. W. Galloway), scored for

six calceolarias; Mi^s Balfour Melville for six

pots of Primula japonica, six alpine auricu-

las, three auriculas, six auriculas, one auri-

cula (grey-edged), and one auricula (tself).

C. E. Green, Esq., was first for six cyclamen;
Charles Cowan, Esq., was first for two dozen
alpine plants, for six alpine plants (exclud-

ing bulbs), and for one white-edged auricula.

M. G. Thorburn, Esq., Glenormiston, Peebles
(gardener, Mr. A, Dickson), was first for six

planis of Primula Sieboldi ; Dr. Scott, Mus-
selburgh (gardener, Mr. W. Armstrong), for

four astilbes; Miss Spott, Dunbar (gardener,
Mr. J. Cossar), for one green-edged auricula;
and Sir J. Gilmour for six pots of tulips.

CUT FLOWERS.
In the rose classes, Mrs. Hutchison, Car-

lowrie, took first piace for twenty-four
blooms in not less than eight varieties, and
for twelve blooms in not less than six varie-
ties. Mrs. Bickmore was first for twelve
blooms of Gloire de Dijon in vases, and for
a dozen Marechal Niels in vases. Miss Wau-
cho]je, ^lanor House, Musr-elburgh (gar-
dener, Mr. W. Hebdon), was first for twelve
blooms of any other variety in vasos. In
the carnation classes tlu^ Marl of Houic was
first for three vases of Malniaisons; Sir John
Gilmour for four and two vasos cxcluc^ive of

Malmai^sons. Chai'les Cowan, Esq., was first

for a dozen bunches of narcissi, three vases
of daffodils arranged for effect, and three
bowls of daffodils arranged for effect. M. G.
Thorburn, Esq., was firet for six vases of

hardy spring flowers. In the tulip classes,

Mrs. Dewar was first for three vases of

parrot varieties; the Earl of Home for six

vases any other kind; and the Right Hon.

R. C. Munro Ferguson for three vases of any
other kind. Sir John Murray was first for
a dozen trusses of hardy rhododendsons, and
Mr, A Johnstone, Hay Lodge, Edinburgh,
for twelve trusses of greenhouse rhododen-
drons. Colonel Stewart Richardson, Ballat-
hie, Perth (gardener, Mr. J. E. Davis), was
first for a dozen bunches of stove or green-
house flowers; and Charles Dickson, Esq.,
Viewbank, Lasewade (gardener, Mr. d!
McKay), was first for six spikesj of orchid?!.

In the section for floral arrangements, first

honours went to T. G. Biehop, Esq.,'Dal-
more, Helensburgh (gardener, Mr. J. Hood),
fofr the white bouquet; to Sheriff Blair^

Rockend, Helensburgh (gardener, Mr. w!
Holmes), for a coloured bouquet; to Mr. W.
Raeburn, Dalkeith, for button-hole bouquets
and ladies' sprays; and to Sheriff Blair for

any other floral design. There were four

entries in the decorated dinner table class,

and the awards were made in order to Sir

John Gilmour, T. G. Bishop, Esq., and Lord
Elphinstone.

FRUIT.
The only fruit shown was a dish of straw-

berries, by Lord Elphinstone (first prize); pot

vines, white and black grapes, from Colonel

Stewart Richardson (first for black); and

six bottles of preserved fruit, from Mrs.

Hamilton Ogilvie, Archerfield, Dirleton

(gardener, Mr. Thos. McPhail).

NON-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS.

Messrs. Young and Co., Hatherly, had a

very fine exhibit of perpetual flowering car-

nations, including such varieties as Duchess

of Devonshire, Cheltonia, A. S. Montgomery,
Golden Glory, Queen, Rose Dore, Edith

vaters, Hon. Lady Neeld, etc. (gold medal).

Messrs. Hogg and Robertson, Dublin, had

a very large exhibit of narcissi, including

most of the best varieties, and seA'eral un-

named seedlings, and also a fine lot of tulips.

The flowers were extremely fine (gold

medal). Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., En-

field, showed perpetual-flowering carnations,

orchidc^% and several other plants (silver-gilt

medal)

.

Mr. H. N. Ellison, West Bromwich, showed

a collection of ferns and hybrid gerberas

(silver-gilt medal). Messrs. Cunningham,

Eraser, and Co., Edinburgh, had a very neat

exhibit of their alpine .specialities, arranged

on rockwork (silver-gilt medal). Messrs.

Dobbie and Co. showed a fine lot of tulipe,

and some other bulbs (silver-gilt medal).

Messrs. John Forbes (Hawick), Lim., had a

nice exhibit of primulas and other alpine

plants, tree p«eonies, etc. (silver-gilt medal).

Mr. G. Reuthe, Keston, Kent, exhibited an

interesting lot of Indian and other rhodo-

dendron species, magnolias, and a variety

of other hardy shrubby plants (silver medal).

Messrs. R. B. Laird" and Sons, Lim., Edin-

burgh, had a large and artistically arrangea

group on the floor, the centre part of wUicn

consisted of large rhododendrons, with rosefl,

azaleas, maples, etc. Mr. D. W. Thomson.

Edinburgh, had an extensive exhibit of nar-

cissi, hyacinths, and tulips, in fine cona-

tion, Mr. John Phillips showed a nice group

of palms, drac^nas, azaleas, clematis, ro&es.

and ferns. Messrs. Bakers, Wolverhampton,

set up a pretty exhibit of primulas, alpm^^

and other plants. Ivlessrs. Sander and ^onj<

St. Albans, and Mr. McLeod, Chorlton-ciin

Hardy, had each an exhibit of choice or-

chids. Messrs. Dickson and Co., Edinburgn^

exhibited a fine lot of their new seedliBS

hvbrid amaryllis, and a collection ot ro.

in vases, including My Maryland, Dean li<" '

Franz Deegan, etc.

AWARDS.
A First-Clase Certificate was awarded

Carnation Duchess of Devonshire, ^^^^l^^l^

by Messrs. Young and Co.; and an

of Merit to Carnation Lady Alin<?t<;;n.

hibited bv Messrs. Stuart Low and t-o.

i

I
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DRIFTS OF BLOSSOM.
If there is oue thing ahout a rock garden

that gives particular pleasure, it is cer-

tainly the itse of informal drifts of iblossom.

The draping of crags, tji^ .carpeting of

crontle slopes., and inasees of foliage and

blossom, finding their- way from one level

to another between the rocks, is ever a

pleasurable feature from the garden-lover's

point of view.

It is well, where space and a sufficiency of

plants permit, to concentrate upon drifts

or sweeps of blossonis, as being much more

effective than clumps or dot plants of given

subjects. Planting for effect is better than

endeavouring to get a collection of, say, a

thousand single specimens. Rather tiian

forego my pleasurable drifts of blos-

som," I would refuse the offer of countless

rarities, and trust to one's own exertions in

the raising of novelties from the stock in

AI. brityroiiles alba, and M. conicum

Heavenly Blue are tine wlien rising eji

masse above close-growing alpines, and are

charming with miniature daffodils, such as

N. moschatus, X. Queen of Spain, etc.

Crocuses gemming masses of Thymus coc-

cineus, chionodoxas running riot with saxi-

frages like S. apicidata, S. sancta,
,
etc.,

and the soft blues of the puschkinias

mingling with miniatui'e yellow-flowered

alpines, are each and all productive of de-

lightful results.

-Rock plants, which are capable of ex-

quisite drifts of colour, naturally im-lude
the aubrietias, especially the fine varieties

(of which Dr. Mules is so splendidly decora-
tive) ; the alyssums, particularly the saxa-
tile forms, and a few of the smaller species

;

violas of the gracilis character^ rich, illu-

minative, and profuse; Zauschneria califor-

nica, a blaze of scarlet in late smnmer;
helianthemums, particularly those with the

plants between the stones, and so linking

up groupings of similar plants on either side

of the pathway. In itself the idea of grow-

ing plants in the crevices between
the stones of the footway is a commendable
one, and if these self-same plants appear
to be rovine cnlonists which have come
from one side of the garden to the other,

the thought of natural effects and simple

plant groupings is brought before one at

every turn. P. S. Hayward.

plant

STANDARD AZALEAS.
Within the last few years standard

s of many d i fferen t su b j ec t s li ave
l)eeu extensively grown, and the Indian
azalea is one of them. I do not mean
plants with a clear stem of about a foot,

such as we have always been familiar
with, but standards with stems from 3ft. to

oft. higfh or thereabouts. Tliese tall plants

DRIFTS OF BLOSSOM.

:V charming scene in an East Anglian Rock Garden

hand^ to maintain the interest of the gar-
den. It matters little wihat group of rock
plants is taken, the majority can be made
to yield a maximum of beauty if planted
on the drift system. Even if one has but
a few large plantings these will emphasise
and accentuate the beauty and effect of the
whole garden they arc situated in.

^

I enclose with these notes an illustration
ni tho Holland House rock gai*<l*Mi, lu rt* at
'"^nuthcliff. It is oiu^ of st'veral LU)ss(>m
^rift<s, and sbows a group of Saxifraga um-
brosa^ continutnl by Aubrietia Rose Queen,
C'ulminating on a higher level with a ir.ass
of Nepeta Mussini and helianthemums. A
pleasing oom.bination, showing what can
be done in the way of drift planting.
Bulbs can be utilised with rock plants in

f
drifts, and one has in mind trails

-"^ritillaria meleagris winding through
colonies of violas, primulas, and saxifrages,
and giving one of the prettiest of spring
^aetts. i^Iuscari azureum, M. botyroides,

silvery foliage, and golden or ro^y coloui-

ings; the taller saxifrages and their kin-

dred, the heucheras, which give such light

misty masses of pinkish and scarlet blossoms

must also be noted. iSnowy cerastiums are

invaluable for draping othrrwi.se bare and

steep places; the etluMval beauty of the

phloxes of the setacea'and subulata groups,

and many of the dianthuses, sedums, and

irises, all deserve the <ln^r.t attention in

this connection.

And these are hut a few. There are ver-

onicas, gentians, and the pnmulas and

linarias. Ridges gay with alpme poppies,

slopes, and crevices thick with campanulas

of many species, and bold masses of nepetas

and il^ris, are all effective.

One might go further, and denote many

other subjects, but the idea given may

assist the reader to the effective planting ot

the slopes of the rock garden. Rock gar-

den steps also may be brought into the

scheuH' by running colonies of low-growing

are very useful for grouping, as they serve

to relieve the monotony of the more lowly

specimens. A characteristic si>ecimen was

illustrated in the Gardeners' Magazine of

March 18, 1911. llie varieties so grown form

a good repi-escntativo selection of this >>eanti-

fui class of plants, but one cannot tail to

notice tlie disappearance among Indian

azaleas of niauv ot those varieties who:

flowers arc of some >liade of magenta, even

Madame Van der Ci uy^on. which has been

a favourite as long as I ( an re

now little grown. On the other hand, semi-

double flowers of a rose or salmon-rose tint,

with a white or light-coloured }>order. of

which Imperatrice des Indes was one of the

earliest examples, are now largely grown.

Standards of Azalea mollis in several forms

are often met with; in fact, as ahove stated,

a great manv plants are now grown in this

wav. Of summer subjects. Salvia splendens.

Plumbago capensis,

and. of course, fuchsias, may be mentioned, as

their habit eminently fits thorn for growing

as standards.—W. T.
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VIOLET CULTURE,
At the present time violet plant*> in

frames that Jiave provi<led a supply oi

Howers throughout the winter will have,

in this respect, very nearly completed their

j)erio<l ot usefulness
;

<-on.sequently ar-

rangements for the propagation and after-

culture of a stock for another season can
^ ^ » V ^ ^ ^

very soon be carried out. The past year,

in mast parts, was far from l)eing an ideal

(me for the growth of violets during the

summer months, the abnormal heat and
drought, combined in very many instances

witli an inadequate water supply, or owing

to the press of work in other directions,

the impracticability of applying it when
it would have been mtxst beneficial, foiuul

tlie plants in autumn much below their

usual standard of size and vigour; while

the foliage ])resente<l that sickly hue de-

noting an attack of rtnl spider in an
aggravated form. So nuu'h was this in evi-

<lence that nuxst of the older leaves

tained uj)on the plants when transferred

to frames were soon after (bleared off as

rubbish, leaving the crowns almost bare,

and very uni»romising for supplying flowers

in quantity <luring the <lark <lays of winter.

This forecast ]>roved corrtM't, for the flower-

i?ig i-apaeities showinl considerable <liminu-

tion for a time compared with previous

years ;
but, with gradually lengthening

days and an iiu'reaseof sujdight, the ])laiits

responded to the improvtHl conditions, aiul

tOr some weeks past flowers in abundance
and of goml size and quidity have been

avjiilable.

Propagration.
ft now oljvioiis tliat the suj)ply of

rooted i hiznmes, or runners, usually <le-

pended upon for increase of stock for the

ensuing season Avill not be so readily ob-

tained as formerly, for the simple reas-on

tliat, owing to poverty of growth last year,

Midi were very sj)aringly produ<*ed. Hence
lecourse must be had to tfie division r.f

the plants now flowering. With the doubb*

varieties there is no difficulty in doing

this, as usually a number of crowns, or

offsets, are clustered about each .root-stock,

and tliese, pulled apart and divested of

the older leaves, and having any lengthy
roots reduced, answer the purpose well.

Tlio single-flowered varieties are not quite

so prolific in this respect, as growth with
them is more inclined to concentrate in a

main stem, but genei'ally a good number
of offsets mav be detaclied therefrom v;ith

a few roots formed, or in process of for-

mation, that will speedily accommodate
themselves in genial sunoundings.

Summer Quarters.
In southern districts the practice often

followed of selecting a north border or

other partly-shaded position for growing
violets is best ; but further north consider-

able modification of this course, according

to soil, site, and latitude of the situation,

would probably give better results. Here
it has l>een found that the single-flowered

varieties thrive best, and give better re-

turns by way of flowers when grown fully

exposed in the open gai'den ; while those

having double flowers make better progress

upon a border having a western aspect, in

this case having a wall at the back, which,

of course, affords good })rotection from
scathing ivinds, which are apt to prevail

in this part in the spring months. If

not already done, the intended site or sites

should at once be prepared by receiving,

if thought necessary, a liberal supply of

short, well-rotted dung or leaf-moxdd, and
be deeply turned over with a spade. After
lying in the rough state for a few days,
or until it becomes dry and workable, a
dressing of soot might with considerable

PATHS AND EDGINGS.
(jiardens are CH)nstantly lieing made out

of new laud, and old gardens are ahvavs
being altered, but few gardeners realise
that it is tlie paths which so largely de-
termine the success or failure of the whole.
If walks are cirt where they intercept
beautiful views a great deal is sacrificed

after-benefit be given, and the whole sur-

face be reduce<l to a fine tilth by means of

a rake, at the same time making it uni-

formly firm and level. Soil that has been

well enriched for a previous crop, or that

is known to be of good sustaining i>ower,

would be better without anv fresh manure;
det^p digging and the soot-dressing alone

would suffice. Soil over-rich is not desir-

able, as such is likely to cause a too-luxu- A noble broad l>order of roses, or a mag-
nificent sweep of turf, must be ruined by
being cut in two or more portions by a
gravel or tiled strip. No matter how de-
sirable it may be to obtain sufficient

for traversing the grounds, a
beautiful feature should not be injured.
By giving winds and turns to a walk it

is always possible to leave certain portions
of land intact, and the more paths meander
the more charming a garden becomes.
One noteworthy plan for making a large

garden original is to form it on the zig-
zag principle ^fter the chief lawn has been

The walks

riant growth, with the attendant evils of

coarse nlooms ana excessi\'e oampmg ami

dying-off of the foliage in the wintei

season.

Planting:. methods

One foot apart every way is ample space

for the double violets, and it also allows

room for such necessary work as the re-

moval of runners and occasional stirring

of the sinface. The single kinds require

from three to six: inches more space, owing

to their h)nger leaf-stalks and more robust

character'. In planting, a little fresh, well-

prepared soil should, if possible, be used

wherein to insert the roots, thus giving

the plants a kindly start. Disuse<l chry-

themum soil, well pulverised and sifted

to remove any crocks or roots, is excellent

lor this; but a suitable mixture is easily

composed of loam and leaf-moidd. Plant-

ing is best done with a trowel, making a

cavitv that will hold a handful of soil as

otate<l ; in this insert the roots, and press

firmly all around. Watering may be neces-

sary, according to the weather; and, if

means are at hand for shading for a few
days should drying winds prevail, a light

shade will prove of material benefit, and
represent time well spent.

After-cultivation consists principally of

keeping the surface soil in a loose, friable

condition by means of the hoe, and re-

moving all small, slender shoots as they
foim, to concentrate the energies of the
j)lantasfar as possible on the central crown.

By allowing more space, three or five of

the strongest runners may be allowed to

remain, and l)e secured in the soil at equal

distances around the parent plant, where
they will become rooted and self-support-

ing; but, as more space must be allowed

both in the oj^en and when remoA'ed to

frames, the system, though very adaptable,

has not much to recommend it.

Good Varieties to Cultivate.
Formerly the double varieties, as Nea-

politan and Marie Louise, were almost
exclusively grown for frame culture, and
answered the purpose well. The introduc-
tion, however, of several single violets with
longer flower-stems, rendering their ar-

rangement into various forms of decoration
an easy matter, and having richer colours,

and perfume quite equal to the older kinds,

has restdted in these having been ousted
from the position they once held

;
though

for ])ot culture, and flowering late in the
season, they are yet of great value.

Marie Louise, lavender-blue
;

Neapoli-
tan, lavender; Lady Hunie Campbell, an
improved form of the latter; and Comte de
Brazza, white, are four variously-coloured
and reliable double varieties. Among
the singles Princess of Wales, liglit blue,

is one of the best, being large and very
long-stemmed ;

Italia, deep blue; Wells-
iana, purple; Baroness Rotlisdiild, purj)le.

very large; and Admiral Avellan, rosy-

violet, having smaller flowers, but con-

sidered by many to l^e the sweetest-scented

of any, and one that thrives and flowers

freely in the open, are suflScient to provide

variety, though there are several others

that nearly equal them, and that might
with advantage be added to any compre-
hensive collection. Jamks Day.
Galloway House, Wigtonshire.

passed. The walks may describe
curves followed l)v a tired hor-

load uphill.

been set

a

have
against the slanted

the
dragging

When shrubbery groups
in place here and there

walks there will b(^

nooks formed, different aspects created,
and the eye will no longer tire of a mono-
tonous expanse that can be surveyed from
all sides. In small gardens it is seldom
that the walks are of sufficient breadth
to be pleasant to walk along. This can
lie obviated by having fewer paths, and
turning those about so that the groimd
for planting is at no point too wide to he
easily tended.
Another method is to have only one

extra-broad walk running down the middle
of the garden. Tliis looks best when the

edges are curved, either regularly or un-

evenly, either so as to make opposite bays

or so as to form a walk that winds. Wlien
there is no lawn in a small garden this

centre path may well be of turf, since the

green grass has a value all its own, as a

contrast to blossom colour. If it is ob-

jected tliat the turf will not be fit always

to walk u})on—a contention that need not

be granted, however—the difficulty can be

met by letting a narrow gravel path en-

circle the whole garden, leaving narrow
borders against the walls, hnt wide borders

flanking the grass. Bv the sufficient use

of lawn mower, roller, and broom, grass

can be kept in a condition that incites one

at all seasons. After a frost or heavy dew

a sweeping will soon dissipate the surface

moisture, and the earth below will be level

and hard still.

The beauty of rockery edgings to paths

is undoubted. Their disadvantages are

the manner in which thev harbour insects,

and the way in which they conduct rani

down upon the gravel. If the spaces be-

tween the rocks are sometimes dusted witli

lime, and catch-drains are made at the

sides of the walk, these evils disappear

Behind the rockery edging plants of from

nine inches to a foot in height can be freely

indulged in ; behind a row of tiles, box, or

a belt of turf, these would appear too tall.

The more taller plants can be located the

greater will be the supplies of cut blossom.

An altogether novel edging for a wm^

border, or a plot of low-lying land, consists

of a trench, puddled with clay, fed with

water from the tap of a rainwater butt,

and simply planted on each side

perennials that love moisture. There wii

be no waslied-down soil, because the little

canal will lie ])etween the main portion

of the ground and the walk; the row ot

plants against the walk should be evei-

green, and close-habited species, such

London pride and other saxifrages, num^i"

las, Bellis perennis, woodruff, and V^^^^'

Coloured burrs are sadly out ot

with
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place in what may bo called romantic gar-

dens, tliose^ namely, in which beautiful
natural eftects are imitate^l/ but in prim
villa gardens they have their uses, espe-
cially to edge borders 1>eside the tiled walks
from gate to front door. They do not liar-

bour nisects as do old grey stones, and
their dark shades show off the hues of
polyanthuses, violas, aubrietias, arabises,
and alyssums.
Pinks can edge walks alone, their foliage

soon gaining a sufficient solidity to hold in

the soil, especially if the young shoots are
pegged down twice yearly. The beauty
of a long edging in which numerous varie-
ties of pinks are alternated must be seen
when in perfe<*tion to be correctly appre-
ciated. M(3ssy saxifrages, pink, white,
and crimson, are equally suitable, the vivid
green of the foliage giving a winter splen-
dour of immense worth, l>eing appa-
rently uninjured by any kind of insect pest.
When tiles have to be employed, and their
inartistic aspect is a subject of annoyance,
dwarf close-growing perennials should be
planted closely behind them, and the mate-
rial %vill soon be hidden in leaf and bloom.

M. H.

THE FORSYTHIAS^
Although attention has often been

directed to the various species of forsythia,
they are of such general use and of such a
showy character that their virtu -s still bear
discussion. Thriving in all except the very
coldest parts of the country, they may be
used in tlie largest and smallest gardens,
for, whether massed' in large groups or
grown as single plants, they grow and
tiower equally well. They ai'o not very par-
ticular regarding soil, although that of a
loamy character is best suited to their re-
quirements. Pi-opagation is easily effected,
providing care is taken to obtain cuttings
trom quite young wood, say, in June or early
July, for at that time, if inserted in sandy
soil in a close frame roots are formed in

f

in a

aljout three weeks, but if the wowl is

aUowed to become liard before the cuttings
made, a much longer time is requirerl

ior the- formation of roots, and the subse-
quent growth is very weak in comparison to
that lornied by cuttings taken at an
earlier date. It is a good practice to plant
the cuttings out as soon as well rooted,
for they thus become well established before
winter, and form strong buds for the ensu-
ing season's growth. By <'utting the
branches back once or twice during the fiist

summer, nice bushy plants are foi-med the
first year.

Subsequent pruning must be done after
flowering is over, but the amount depends
entirely on the object for whicb the plaii

are grown. F, viridissiina and F. iiit<M-

media do not require pruning annually aud
what pruning is done is for the object ot
thinning the branches and leducing tlu^

bushes when out-growing their positions.
By doing this us soon as the flowers fade,
a long growing season is obtained for the
production of wood for the following vear.
With ¥ susptMisa tlie ])runing is done ou

different lines. Ijeft unpruned, it forms
a loosenhabiteHl bush, 10 to 15ft. high, with111 ~
nnig, slemler^ pendant secondary bi'anches,
:»n(l in this form it is useful for many pur-
poses. It may, however, be pruned hard
each year to form a denser bush with more
upright shoots. To obtain the desired re-
sult, the younger branches are pruned hard
back each year as soon as the flowers are.
over. A foundation of strong branches is

nec^essary in the first place. These branches
fn-e allowed to grow about 2^ft. high. They
are then cut over, and from them vigorous
iJP'''iiht shoots, 31 to 4ift. long, are formed

during summer, which bloom from neaily euetd <luring the early months of the year,
every bud, from base to summit^ the fol-

lowing spring. After the flowers are over
the slioots are cut back to within two or
three eyes of the base, and anotlier set of
flowering branches is produced for the fol-

lowing year. This system of culture is an
exhaustive one ; therefore steps niu^^t be
taken by top-tlressing the bushe-s with well-
rotted manure to keep them in a healthy
and vigorous condition. When, however,
plants shew serious signs of enfeebled
health, it is as wed to destroy them and
start again with young plants in fresh soil.

Forsythias are useful plants for forcing,
especially F. suspensa, and useful specimens
may be grown in large pots or tubs and
used several years in snwesvsion bv feeding

ior sometimes, as in the present year, the
blossoms were as far advanced by the end
of the first week in March as they are in

some other years by the end of the month.
F. viridissiina is a second Chinese specie!

,

which differs rather widely in habit from
the last-named. The branches are stiff,

green, and upright, attaining a height of
4 or oTt. The leaves are distinct in shade,
and show none of the variable form peculiar
to F. suspensa. Flowering is a week or
more later than in the case of the last-

named species. The yellow flowers are,
however, borne freely.

F. intermedia is a hybrid between the
two species referred to. Of vigorous<'onstitu-
tion, it grows quite Hft. high, and lirandies

V-

l

i

•i.

w

Mr

1

A beautiful little plant with a neat iialiit, and Hnwr?'- oi a rich

A.'M., R.H.S., April 2. Mr. Jaim- Dnu^la^. fiirat Hoiikliam
pui ])]ish blue shade.
(Sec ]iagt' 305.)

tluMU during the o;ro\\in,:r p ri:;{|. IjUvj^o

plants lifted from tin- ^ pen ni Octitbei" also

atfoi-d plentv of fl<nvers in January hy

gentle fortiug.

V. sUsptMisa is a C'liiiies<^ .s])r(ies wliiili

may he t^asily recoguisecl hy \i> Itright brown

hra^iches, and hy some ^)! the l(^av(';> ht^inz

ternato and others two-loin <1 : th»Mna joriiy.

howevei'. are single. An t xaniination

the yellow l)ell-sha[)e(l flowers Avill reveal

tln^ tact tliat some have styles wliicb pro-

trude beyond the stamens : whilst in other

cases the stvles are 111 d - ^

The varying e,liaraet(n- of the species has

given rise to more than one nami* beini:

adopted for the plant, a fairly common one

being F. Fortunei. It is, howevtM-. as r\

suspensa that the species is enri-* ctly

named. Its time of flowering vanes <-::n-

siderablv according to tlie weath*^r exixM'i-

triM'lv the liaUit hcin:'' int*M'nn'<li<iU' h(»-

<nMt tliat ol t lu' pa roll ts. Flow or ^ are

honu^ jirnfiisiMv mo^-i v*'ais altliou<:ti now
and tlim a loan yoar is oxpenonood. ''1A\ o

vorv floriioi ou-v tomK havo !)een sehs'ie<l toi*

\ariotaI names. Tliosc ;iro <lonsiflora and
s[)o: taUili-. Mmh ai*(^ siiporior to the ty})e,

and ought to be sohntod ior pieloriMH*e

wluMt^ a tew ])Iants only ai'o requiriui.

F. iMiiopa'a was introduced from Albania
a tew yi-ai's ai;i>. (^t rathor stiff, upright

habit, it gro^\s into a soniowhai -j>are shrub

or <)tt .hiult. Vellf)W flouors aro borne a

^\ eek or two hitor thai] i?i ihr ca-o ot tlio

('hine.se kimU and xhov a?i' raroiv in ^uffi-

<'iont (|iianii!y to make a go-sd .^lio-w. Alto-

gether, it is a disa]ij)oini ing >hrni>. an<l is

not worth intrttduf-ing tor d(H'<>rative offeot,

althou'di it may b(» im lmhMi in sciont itie co]-

Ux'tioiis ot dirubs. W. Dali.imore.
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about three

POLLINATION OF HARDY
FRUITS.

T\ie following iiot<?.s from the "Journal"

of the Koyal Horticultural Society on the

xperinicnts conducted by Mr, C. H. Hooper,

ii.E.A.C., on the pollination of hardy

fruits, are of special interest at the present

treason

:

The experiments recorded were designed

to gain information upon the following

points:—(1) To what extent can our ordi-

narv fruits set without the visits of insects

to the blossoms ? (2) To wliat extent fruit

flowers set when pollinated with their own
pollen, whether from the t^ame flower, the

same tree, or another tree of the same

variety? (3) Ho fruit blossoms, when pol-

linated with pollen from another variety,

set fruit more plentifully and of better

quality than when pollinated with pollen of

the same variety?

Mr. W. E. S. Erie Drax most kindly gave

nie permission to carry out my trials in his

garden at Olantigh, his gardener, Mr. Bond,

kindly giving me information as to varieties,

etc.
The Trials.

To test the effect of excluding insects, fine

mu.slin paper bags were placed over unopened

flower buds; where any flowers had already

opened thev were picked off. Tlie liags were

tied at the mouth with twine, with label

date, variely, and number. After

weeks, "when the fruits outside

had set, the truss inside the bag was ex-

amined and notes taken as to results, the

bag was taken off, leaving label with notes,

etc.

2. To test whether fruit blossoms set

fruit when pollinated with their own pollen

or pollen of the same variety, muslin or

paper bags were placed over unopened blos-

soms, wliich were tied up and labelled. When
the flowers opened the stigmas were dusted

with pollen of the ^ame variety either with

a camelH hair brush or by the use of a pair

of forceps, taking the stamens from another

flower, the antli-rs o^ which were shedding

their pollen, and touching the stigmas with

these anthers. In order to avoid mixing

pollen, the l)rush was after use dipped in

methylated spirit and dried before uning

again for other pollen, so four or five brushes

were needed for the work. After pollination

the flowers were again bagged, the date of

|X)l]ination added to the label, and in some

cases a note of the nunibci' of flowers take-n,

with any note of injury by caterpillars, or

other point influencing results. Where the

blossoms were not all open at once, as in

gooseberries, currants, and cherries, pollina-

tion was repeated ; in some cases there w^ere

three separate pollinations. The bags were

kept on i'or a fortnight or more after pollina-

tion ; when the bags were removed, the labels

saying what had been done were left on.

3. To test whether foreign pollen—i.e.,

pollen of another variety—gave better re-

sults than pollen of the same variety, un-

opened blossoms w^ere bagged. Accepting

the fact shown by experiments in the U.S.A.

and by Mr. F. J. Chittenden, that most varie-

ties will not set fruit with their own pollen,

when the flowers opened I took pollen from

other varieties, either by brush or by carrv-

ing the stamens with forceps, and dusted it

on the stigmas of the hagged flowers with-

out emasculation. The onlv varietv that

garden. The only insects I found in any of

the bags, to the best of my remembrance,
were caterpillars, apple isucker, and aphis,

and sawfly in the young applets, the eggs (-f

which must apparently have been on the

flower buds when bagged. The resultti

seemed similar whether in paper bag or

muslin bag. With the fruits experimented
on I think very little pollen was blown about,

and none came through the muslin bags to

affect results. Glazed, transparent paper
bags may be the very best of all to use, and
if I make further triak I propose using them
to try and avoid possibility of error.

Gooseberries, Red cind White
Currants.

Bags were placed over small boughs of

unopened blossoms, with the result that very

few fruits set, and those ehiefly at the tip

and at the ba&e, where rubbed by the bags.

The pollen of gooseberries and currants is

sticky, and cannot be trantsferred from the

anthers to the stigmas without mechanical
means, and these plants are therefore depen-

dent on insects to do thin office for them in

oi,-der to set fruit. They are self-fertile

—

i.e., set fruit perfectly when pollinated with

pollen of the same flower or same variety.

Cherries.

\J 14 i/ ^ limvj^ " ^

had all the flowers experimented upon emas-

culated before the anthers shed their pollen

was a Cox's Orange tree, on which I tried

pollen of nine different varieties of apple;

but in two trials of Cox^s Orange Pippin

pollinated with its own pollen, in neither

case did fruit mature, and in five trials

l)agged and not touched none set any fruit.

Emasculation would therefore seem unneces-

sary. T
For thef?e trials I used some 200 muslm

hags mo<^t of them of green colour and fine

mesh, and about TOO paper bags, used by

bakers and grocers. The season being dry,

the latter answered quite well, and did not

come ungummed. Green muslin bags were

used for the sake of the appearance of the

On some ten varieties of cherries on which
unopened blossoms w^ere bagged and left un-

touched, not a single fruit set; when pol-

linated with their own pollen several set,

but none matured except on Morello cher-

ries, whilst in the five cases in which I

bagged and afterwards pollinated with

pollen of another variety all set fruit. It

appears neces>^ary when growing cherries to

have several varieties for cross-pollination,

and to have plenty of bees to carry the

pollen.
Plums.

I made trials on eleven varieties of plums
Victoria, Czar, Rivers' Early Pro-viz.

fruit. I thought to have Ix'en able to in-

clude General Todleben also as self-fertile,

but the fruit withered after July 7. I did
not make many cross-pollinations in pears,
but apparently the pollen of Duchesse
d'Angouleme sets the fruit of Williams' Eon
Chretien well, the pollen of Conference that
of General Todleben, and vice versa.

In the case of Yicar of AVinkfield, I bagged
four buds, and afterwards pollinated them
with AVinter Crasanne, and had two fine

pears, some of the Ije-st on a large tree,

there being only about ten fruits, though
plenty of blossom. This, I think, exempli-

fies the importance and value of pollination

with another variety.

The tw^enty-two varieties of pears of which
flower buds were bagged and then left un-
touched were : Josephine de Malines,

Duchesse d'Angouleme, Beurre Alexandre
Luca«, Durondeau, Conference, Clapp*s

Favourite, Doyenne du Cornice, General
Todleben, Winter Crasanne, Marie Ix)uise,

Colmar d'Ete, Dr. Jules Guyot, Margaret
Marillat, Beurre Diel, Catillac, Citron des

Carmes, Uvedale's St. Germain, St. Luke,

Louise Bonne of Jersey, Souvenir du Cou-

gres, Beurre Superfin, and Pitmaston

DuchesiS.

Apples.

Out of sixty-thrae varieties of apples on

which unopened blossoms were bagged and

left untouched, the only fruit that set and

matured wae on Irish Peach, and this wa-

very good; of those bagged and polliiiuted

with their' own pollen by brush or anthers

the following set and matured their fruit:

Irish Peach, White Transparent, Newton

Wonder, Ecklinville, Summer Golden Pip-

pin, Baumann's Red Winter Eeinette, Peao-

good's Nonesuch (very fine), Christmas Pear-

main, King of the Pippins (damaged by saw-

fly, eventually fell) ;
ashington and

Adams' Pearmain fell in June. I beli>eve

American Mother and James Grieve set with

lific. Early Orleans, Bittern, Cox's Emperor,
Jefferson, Denniston's Superb, Pond's Seed-

ling, Greengage, and July Greengage. Of
those bagged and left untouched, four varie-

ties set fruit out of eleven, but only fruits of

two varieties came to maturity—namely,

Victoria and Czar—and these were not as

large as others in the open.

Of those bagged and afterwards pollinated

with their own pollen, seven of the eleven

varieties started by netting fruit, but only

five matured—viz., Victoria, Czar, Eennis-

ton*s Superb, Bittern, and Rivers' Early

Prolific.

Out of ten cross-pollination trials, I had
good fruit mature on five (the pollen coming
from the second named)—namely, Victoria

X Czar ; Victoria x Denniston's Superb

;

Rivers' Early Prolific X Victoria ; Rivers'

Earlv Prolific x Denniston's Superb; and
Ponds Seedling x Czar; the fruit produced

by the cross being generally larger than
that where self-pollinated. All the varie-

ties, except perhaps Victoria, seem to set

finer fruit more plentifully when pollinated

with another variety.

With plums also it appears advantageous
to grow several varieties for cross-pollina-

tion, and have bees in the neighbourhood.

Pears.
Whilst the pears were in flower in 1911

in Kent, although the weather wa^ sunny

and warm, the wind during most of the time

was boisterous and too rough for hive and

humble bees to work in, which accounts, I

think, for the short crop of pears this

Out of twentv-two varieties of which T

bagged blossoms and left them afterwards

untouched, only Duchesse d'Angouleme, Col-

mar d'Ete, General Todleben, Dr. Jul

Guyot, Josephine de Malines, and Duron-

dean set fruit : all the fruits, however, fell

before maturity. n- .

Of those blossoms bagged and pollinated

with pollen of the same variety, about the

same number proportionately set but only

two kindfi thus treated—viz., Duchesse d An-

gouleme and Colmar d'Ete—matured their

their own pollen, but am not quite certain.

In nearly all the crosses made, good fruits

resulted; "out of the sixty-four varieties

crossed forty-eight were successful. Among

the best may be mentioued : Brabant Belle-

fleur with pollen of Beauty of Bath, Glad-

stone with BeautV of Bath, Alfriston witli

Beauty of Bath, Allington Pippiu with Sum-

mer Golden Pippin (the finest on tree). Gre-

nadier with Seaton House, Hoary Morning

with Seaton House and vice versa, Christmas

Tearmaiu with Cox's Pomona. Mere de

Menage with Lady Sudeley, Sandnngham

with Hormead Pearmain, Beauty of Batli

with Summer Golden Pippin, High Cannons

with Grenadier, The Queen with Baumann s

Bed Winter Eeinette, Lane's Prince Albert

with The Queen, Golden Spire with Holland-

bury and Bismarck, and Cellmi witli

Graham's Eoyal Jubilee.

These crosses were made without remov-

ing the stamens from the flowers, whicli

were pollinated by brush or anthers
;

it

the brush was used it was dipped m methy-

lated spirits and allowed to dry before using

with another pollen; but in the ca^e of a^tree

of Cox's Orange Pippin, nine bunches ot un-

opened blossoms bad their stamens taken om

with forceps, and were pollinated by camel s

hair brush or anthers with the pollen ot nine

different varieties of apple to try to find out

which would give the best result. Fruit set

with pollen of the eight following varie-

ties: Bramley's Seedling, High Caiui<ni^.

Grenadier, Ladv Henniker, Golden >pi.";;

Duchess's Favourite, The Queen, aiul wm'

its own pollen; only with Peasgood .s
>oiu-

such did fruit not set ; however, all gradually

fell before maturity except those pollmateQ

\N ith Bramlev's Seedling and High Cannon^.

The following is a list of apples c^Vf^}-

mented on.—Self-fertile : Irish Peach \\ (i'Ti

Transparent, Newton Wonder, FcklmvUK.

Summer Golden Pippin, Baumann s Kea

Eeinette, Peasgood's Nonesuch, Christina-

i^earmain. King of the Pippins, Adams 1 ear-

main, Washington, American Mother (•)•

James Grieve (?). Self-sterile, or, P<"rhap

better, those that did not set or niati

m

fruit with their own pollen in those triai^-

Allington Pippin. Annie Flizalx^tl. .

Altristoii.
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Astrachan, Beauty of Bath, Belle de Pon-
toise, Beauty of Kent, Ben'^ Eed, Bismarck,
Blenheim Orange, Brabant Bellefleur,

Cellini, Cox« Orange Pippin, Cockle Pippin,
Cox's Pomona, Duchess's Favourite, Egre-
mont Russet, Fearn's Pippin, Gladstone,
(lolden Noble, Golden Spire, Graham's Royal
Jubilees Grenadier, Haml)ling's Seedling,
High Cannons, Hoary Morning, Holland-
bury, King of Tompkins' County, Lane*s
Prince Albert, Lady Henniker, Lady Sudeley,
Loddington, Lord Derby, Lord Suffield, MerL»

de Meniige, Old Hawthornden, Old Nonpa-
reil, The Queen, Ribston Pippin, Rival,
Graham 8 Royal Jubilee, Sandringham,
Seaton House, Stirling Castle, Striped
Beefing, Sturmer Pippin, Waltham Abbey
Seedling, Warner's King, William's Favou-
rite, and Worcester Pearmain.

Strawberries
seem to be less dependent on insect pollina-
tion than any other of our hardy fruits,

though to these bees are probably beneficial,

especially when during a dull, rainy season
there are intervales when these insects can
work.
To te<st the effect of excluding bees and

other insects from strawberry blossoms, the
frame of a hand-light was placed over
strawberry plant, muslin was tied over this
by a string round the upper rim of the
fitame. The weather during blo&soming
time was fine, with a good deal of wind. The
fruit set and matured on the enclosed plant
])ractically as well as on thoise around in the
open ; muslin bags were also placed over un-
oixmed bloKsoms of plants of several varie-
ties, but in general tlm-^e set their fruit
well, or nearly as well, as tho-se not pnclo&ed.
Apparently the movement of the wind carries
the pollen from the anthers to the stigma of
the strawberry flower in the open field or
garden.

Raspberries a.nd

Where thetse fiowers were
the fruit-s set^ but wcrr

and well devfli>]3ed

open.
large

bagged in muslin
not generally so
as ihf in the

General Conclusions.
Fruit blossoms generally are dependent on

the vi^iits of inseets, and from want of these
many fruit plantations do not yield their
best; Ijeen are absolutely essential to goose-
berries, black and red currants, and very
largely so to pear, apple, plum, and cherry,
and where there are not hive bees near and
but few wild Ix^es. one or more hives of bees
should be placed in the plantation.

In the case of most varieties of apples,
pears, plums, and cherrie-^. it \^ advantage-
ous to have a different varii^ty tl(>wering at
approximately tlie same time in every third
or fourth row for better cross-pollination and
consequent setting of fruit.

PLANT VEINS.
The venation^ or vein system, of all

plants is extremely interesting. It diflters

fiom that of animals in one important re-
spect. In animals, ^i)eaking generally,
there is a double (system, ono which con-
veys the blood, revitalised l)y contact with
oxygen in the lungs, to the system of arte-
ries and minor channels which pervade the
body, and by means of this supply do all

the work of repair and growth. The other
system gathers up the now-exhausted blood
and carries it to the lungs for revivifica-
tion, the waste of the system which it has
collected in its course being practically
burnt up there, with the consequent pro-
duction of the carbonic acid which is

since from the leaves all tlie materials are
ilerived for the growth of supporting stems
or trunks, or the fabrication of flowers,

iseeds, and fruits, which do little or none
of the manufacturing aforesaid, the green
cells alone being the active agency. Thus
in the potato, for exam))le, we see large
masses of nutritious starchv material stores

up in the tuber, all of which has I>een trans-
mitted thither from the foliage above.
Neither do we find in plants, as in animals,
the same clearly defined tubular channels
for the conveyance even of the main sup-
ply of sap. A section of a tree trunk, or
branch, or twig, shows merely a core of

wood and a cover of bark or skin, and be-

tween the two, bv the aid of a lens, we
will find an arrangement of cells whose

A BEAUTIFUL WATER LILY.
Ill tile li>t i)\ water \]\\vs <<>ut ril)ut('d to

out- i^sui^ nt th*^ (iib in^t.. Mr. .1. Hudson,
V.M.H.. nuMitioiis tin* beautiful Nyiuphiea
Attra^'tioii, wlii< li is uiupu'st ionably one of
the finest of the iirilliaut re(l-< rimMin varit^-

tu^s. It is tret^ ill jj;r<)Wth and profuse in

flowiM'inn;. and the hi rge hril 1 ia nt 1 v-i (»h)n rc^l

fl(iW(Ms present .so altra<-ti\e ;i
j

>|iea ra lu e

iJs to at ouee attraet tht* attention of t host^

who have ha<l an opp<u t unity (tt ^remi; ibe
line etiMeetinii of water lilit's in tlie (illnner<^-

hurv House i;anhwis. S<viiie fi]iely-<ieveh)ped
bhicHMs 1)1 this variety and Mrs. Kiehniond,
which received an Aw a rd of M<>rit , were
shown l)v Mr. Hudson at oiu- ol tlie ineet-
nii^.s ]u*!,| l)v the Uoval Ho rli ! tura I So-
i'loiy in Aiii;iisi i.-ist. jhhI both \arieties ;it-

t 'ihumI in neb a I tent ion. nun e esp(^eiall\'

iroin those who a?*' i nt 4're.ste<l in ihe water
hiios and a|»|»reviaie iheii value in eiihane-
Hti;- the att raei it ins :inil in! erest of 1 he
gii rilen.

G.M , I9l8,

XYMPH.EA ATTKA<HON.
A recently introduced water lily^ remarkable for the tine ionn and rich colour of

tlo\\ers. Tlie bloom illustrated is one of several shown by ]Mr. J. Hudson, V.M.H.,
one of the R.H.S. meetings in Aiigust last.

its

at

always present in our exi)ired lireath. lu

phiiit.s, on the other lunul. there is onlv

tliei)\w system, which, commencing in

roots/gather.s U]) there the requisite water

and <^arthy salts, and transmits it upwards

to the leaves, wherein the materials it

contains are utilised under tlie influence of

the light, and eomliine with the carh(Mii.'

acid which the leaves have absorbed from

ih*^ air to iorm the materials of growth,

and th(^ fruits, and th( myriads of products,

boons and l)anes, uliich, as we know ,
veg»«-

tat ion pro\ id<\s,

There is thus in plants no obvious re-

luin venous system, hut. nevertheless, it is

(juite ob\iuus lliat a return flow exists.

juDviiu^e it is to convey sap in one direction

to the leaves, and in the other direction to

receive, and. in part . to transmit, the

material for building up tlie animal ring of

wood u])(>u the central core.

If, as in the grasses, we find a hollow

<outi-e, this plays no part as a vein, but
merelv means an economy of material plus

an increase of strength, since, curiously

enou<rh. a tube of fair thiekness is stronger

a solid of sauH* diameter in many
Itv tht* r<^la I ]yo re-

than
Avavs, as we mav se(^

sistaiu-e against heuding or breaking (d a

bamboo and a cane. Tlu* transmission of

sap and return material must take )»laee

lar'^^lv throuo;h the permeability of the
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walls of the cells, which cells are, however,

often transformed into minnte spiral

ducts to facilitate the passage. It is m
the leaves themselves that we best may see

the vein systems proper.

In the dicotyledons, to which mcst of our

and to one who lo\ es flowers and can rightly

interpret their language, rockets, clove

carnations, and clustering roses, silently, by

their ambrosial breath, disclose their pre-

sence within the secluded walls of their

nearest veinlet, such draft being trans- sanctuary as surely as if their loveliness

stantly evaporated through the })ores of

the leaves, or used up in them as building

material, which water is rei)laced by ab-

sr)rption from cell to cell, in the first place,

and. in the second, a draft upon the

t,«s Wo,rVrr;ia„U ; mitW *„ the la,ger a„d larger one.. t„ ,he eye.

moduce t^^^^^ pAma\-y leaves on germina- nnti finally, no matter how^ large the tree
pioauce xwu iMimai^ X

reaches the root system,
tion, we see the greatest diversity, so great

indeed that it would be difficult to match

exactly in plan the vein systems of the

leaves'^of any two species, or even varieties.

Wehave only to select leaves from any of the

shrubs or trees in our gardens to note the

wonderful differences in the delicate net-

works whi<h their leaves present,while most

<'ertainly w^e could never nuit<'li any two

in detail even from the samr plant. In

each we can note how, commencing with

a main vein, really a continuation of the

stalk itself, lateral veins branch off. .and

divide and ramiiv. aiwl form intercminec-

tions, until eventnally tliey ccnstitute a

or plant mav be, it reaches the root system,

-which collects it from the soil through a

myriad al>sorbent points, and it is the

province of that system to extend in pre-

civse proportion to the foliar demands above

the ground.
Chas. T. Dri ery. V.M.H., F.L.S.

DOUBLE ROCKETS*

Although grown to some extent in her-

baceous borders, it is rarely, save in cot-

tage gardens, that double rockets are seen

at their best. It is often in the humblest

plot that one finds the sweet old-fashioned

flowers growing in the greatest luxuriance.

At such times one is tempted to wonder if

the jK)ssibility exists of plants bein

sM'ayed by sentiment ; if it is the desit e to

brighten the lowly lives that prompts such

bounteous blossomi

DoubU^ Rockets are among those flowers cases, the surroundings do not appear esi>e-

oially adapted to mduce vigorous growth.

A cottage garden is now in my mind's eye.
to which the term ^ W)ld-fashioned is ap-

pl'ed—a word w^hich to the multitude con-

veys the idea of something superseded,, on It -s but a small space of ground, yet it is

A GROUP OF DOUBLE EOCKETS.

Sweetly-scent€d, old-fashioned flowers of great beauty

continuous network, the meshes of which

are filled with the tiny green cells that

form the leaf proper.

In the monocotyledons, or plants with

only one primary seed leaf, the diversity

is much less, since in these plants, whether

they be himible grasses or stately palms,

the veins run longitudinally from end to

end of each leaf, or subdivision, and are

easily torn into strips, which it is impos-

sible to do in the case of a netted vena-

tion. Apart from the mere question of

transport of the sap of plants, or blood

of animals, there is also, between the two,

the immense difference involved m the pre-

sence in the latter of a definite impelling

force, viz., the heart, which acts as a force-

pump by its incessant muscular contrac-

tions, and thus keeps the blond in active

circidation throughout the venous and ar-

terial systems.

In the plant there is nothing analogous

to this, and the circidation is entirely in-

duced bv the fact that water is being con-

account of lack of merit, by new-comers of

more brilliant attractions. To the select

few, however, old-fashioned things have the

<'harm of association, independent of their

intrinsic w^orth, connected, as they are, wnth

the less ostentatious beauties of the past,

and fraught ^vith the fragrant memories of

old times. The Rocket, however, although

somewhat neglected, is quite able to stand

on its own merits, and with its white spires

of bloom, and the perfume that on still,

dewy evenings of early summer fills the soft

air with exquisite fragrance, it possesses

charms which are certainly not inferior to

those of the gaudy, scentless pelargoninm.

by w^hich it and other lovely old plants have

been ousted.

Of yore, despite bars and bolts, tlie

hidden dangbters of Aiuby levi-aled t(» their

hosen the secrets of their hearts, and

oftentimes, in like manner, tin* unseen

occupants of sequestered gardens waft, by

the aid of their accomplice, tlie wandering

(

filled with sweet old flowers. There the

rockets grow in masses ; from the glaucoiis

cushions of the white pinks arises the <leli-

cate essence from the countless fnngtHi

blooms. Madonna lilies lift their snowy,

scented spires; the moss rose and ^we';t

brier exhale from flower and leaf tluji

mingled fragrances ; the jasmine abov*^ tm^

porch distils its sweetness from a tliou-^aiv

snowy stars, and the passmg .

'

odorous with the scent of the blossoius tiiai

crown the great lilac bush with a \eii

rosy-lavender. . , , i

The pleasures of the garden are
'"'^y^^J^*^^

but there are none that transcend ^}^^^

fragrance, not even the delight of tlie
^^.^^

in suave colour harmonies,
^^^^^^^'^^/^ii^

trasts or breadths of lovely tints. ,

l)ath ami tbe l>uilding is but a narrow

strip, raised al>ove \]w path hy an ci^ --

of stones. It <locs not sntter, indeed i.

;

lack of solicitlKh^ but its attendaj.ts -

ahnshouse the l)or<h'r l)etweeii

zephyr, sweet messages to the passer-by women, and ' women's knees are we
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these women are old—very old, and past

work, hut the flowers repay the nece^tsarily

limited labour w^ith lavish prodigality,

seemingly taking the will for the deed, for

there is no conscious neglect of their wants!

MARSH MARIGOLDS.
There are hut few plants flowering dur-

ing the spring months that in their season

contribute more liberally to the charms of

Here the old double white rockets throw the environment of runnnig stream and

up great spires of flower, well nigli three

feet high, and their scent floats gently down

the quiet valley to the corner hard by the

thatched forge, where cluster roses wreathe

cottage Avails and chimneys.

The double wdiite rocket (Hesperis matro-

nalis alba plena), though, strictly speaking,

a perennial, does best, if divided every

autumn, and giA^en fresh soil. Treated in

this manner, strong, fioAvering plants are

secured, and the stock is also rapidly in-

creased. It is not necessary to replant

each year in a different spot, removal of a

portion of the soil and the substitution of

pool than

Brave marsh marvbuds, rich and
yelloAV,

and there are certainly none capable of

producing a richer display of colour in the

bog garden, pi^oAdded it is sufficiently open
to enable them to enjoy to the full the

adA^antages of exposure to sunshine and a

free circulation of air. There is no occa-

sion to remind my readers of the fact that

the common marsh marigold (Caltha

palustris) is a member of the British flora,

and that many are the districts in Avhich

it may be seen groAving so abundantly in

sure grounds thev should

to the garden, and in the first place it may
be suggested that in the planting of the

bog garden and moist places in the plea-

be judicioivsly

utilised. The common form is Avorthy of a

place in the garden, but with the otiier

fine forms now a\'ailable, it should be spar-

ingly planted. There are tAVO double forms,

both effe<'tiA'e, Avhich are known as C. palus-

tris plena and C. p. monstrosa plena

respectively. They are both deserA-

of attention, and it is someAvhat
to

ing

of a matter of taste AA'hich is

the best. I prefer the first-named,

as the floAvers have a ligliter appearance,

but othei-s Avho appreciate the charms of

moisture-loving plants may haA'e a prefer-

ence for the large double blooms of the

second of the tAVO varieties mentioned, and
I suggest that the selection be left to indi-

MAESH MAKIGOLDS BY THE WATEK?<1D1

some fresh compost being quite sufficient

to encourage strong and healthy gi'owtlu ing

The floAvering seast

the precaution of

prolonged
removing the central

spike as soon as faded be taken, the plants

tluis relieved ])roducing a good shoAV of

bloom from the set'omlary sluxits.

Tbcre is. besides tlie Avlii'te form, a purple

Aari.tv nt tbc <louble rocket, Avhich is, hoAv-

ever, far less ornamental. Such fragrant

flowers as these should be in every garden,

for perfume is almost as vahmblc an acces-

sory to a blossom as are beauty of form and
colour. "Wyndham Fitzukriiert.

Cordyiine australis lentigi-
nosa.—Thi> is a very distinct variety of

('erdyliiio uuslralis, wliieli last, liy tlie way,
is eiten kiioAvii in i;ar(W'its as l)r;u':ena iiuli-

visa. Ill lent igiuosa tlu' leaver are of a

ieddis]i-l>i()\vn or l)roiizy-r^:-d tint. (|uLte dif-

ferent from tlie normal green <n the ty])e,

to Avhieli^ for decorative purjioses, it foTUis a

marked contrast.—W.

swampy places as, in the season of floAver-

to prod\ice surprisingly rich colour

effects. This species is not, however, pecu-

liar to the British Isles, nor is it limiteil to

the lowiands, as may hv assunu^l from the

frequency Avith Avhich it is met \Mtli along-

side streams and on the margins of lakes

and ponds in the valley. The plant is as

much at home on a mountaui of a consider-

al)le height as in a deep valley, provided its

roots have access to soil that is saturated

with moisture, and one of the finest dis-

plays—and J have seen many that have been

£r(M)d—that has vet come under my notice

A^-as on the Wengen Alp, at an altitude o

over 7,0i)0 feet. Growing in the boggy tioil

Avere several large breadths, the largest

i)robal>lv extending over half an acre and

the efle'ct produced l)y the myriads of ghs-

teniiu' V(dloAV floAvers as seen under tite ui-

rtueiuM^ of sunshine of intense brilliancy wa-^

such as is m>t likely to be soon forgotten

AtthepresenttimcAve are only <'oneerne(l

with the marsh marigolds in their relation

vidual taste. Tin rare C. palustris Tyei"-

mani is <lislinct from, ami superior to, all

the other varieti<^s, hut it is yet too co.stly

to admit of it being planted otherwise than

snarinulv. It is of roljnst,vet dwarf. groAVtli.

a III 1 1 )ea r> ui o;r(\it profusion hirge rich

velloAv sin-ile floAVfU'^ of tine ioiin. In addi-

tion to the ioreuomg there is the large-

The flowers aregroAving V. polypetala.

single and of large size, and the glossy

green heaves measure ten or more inches

ju ross. For planting on the margin of larg-

lakes ov in open spaces in the bog garden,

where bold effects are desired', this species

lias much to recommend it. G-

Ja.psinese Maples.—In many dis-

liicts these ar*' of greater value for the em-

i.ellislnm^iit of the' gnH^nhon-r or eons-^^rA^a-

tory than foi tlie open ground, where their

tender unfolding tnliage is often scarred by

^prin^ frosts and euttiiio; winds. Under

olas->''this dee> not oeeur. and liuy there

form a delightful spring feature. ^5
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POINTS ABOUT PERRY
PEARS.

One hardly ever picks up a horticultural

paper without reading something about

pears, but the pears that claim the atten-

tion of the average writer on fruit culture

are the dessert and culinary varieties tluit

are so familiar to gardeners all over the

cmuitry. There is another family of pears,

however, that is very little written about,

perhaps because it is unknown outside the

few counties in which it flourishes, and per-

haps also because it belongs to the orchard

on the farm rather than to the garden and

commercial fruit plantation. 1 rrt* r, ot*

course, to the perry pears, which possess

none of those qualities that are needed on

the dessert table, l)Ut which nevertheless

serve a useful purpovse in providing the

juice to make tlu^ ht-verage which most

West Country nww know and appreciate.

In \-ar:<)Us' parts tlu^sc islands fine

ju'iir trees are to *te seen, liiit toi- size of

limb ami gjrth of stem, there is iu)thing

equal to the perry pears, and as you travel

through the orcfianl lands of (doucester-

shire vou niav oljserve sper iniens that are

more like great forest trees tlian anything

else. Many of tlient look as if tliey were

about half as old as Tiuie itself, ami cen-

turies must lia\e rolletl away since they

were first })lanted. A few interested ]>er-

sons have endeavoiued to trace the history

of some of the old ]>erry })ears in the AVest,

and TiH»st notaitle amongst them was tlu^

late Mr. Hadclitt'e C'ook, who <i:d more than

anyone in his time to j^opiduris*^ the West
Country beverages cider and perry, and as

a consequence, when he sat for a Parliamen-

tary division of Herefor<lshire, was often

referred to as the honourable member for

Cider. I have no data before me of Mr.

]?adcliffe Cook s investigations, but he ob-

tained abimdant evidence to prove the

great age of many of the perry pear trees

that are still alive and fruitful, and they

flourished in "West Country orchards cen-

tiu'ies l)efore fruit culture was treated

seriously as a commercial industry.

Hundreds of tlie old trees have, of course,

dropped out, every year a few more are

laid fiat by winter gales, and the last pur-

pose the old veterans serve is to provide

firewood for the farmer, but many still

remain, and one w^onders where the perry

will come from when they are gone. One
is led to this thought by the fact that most

of the perry that is made comes from old

trees, and in recent years there has been a

tendency to plant market varieties at the

expense of vintage fruit. This is a pity,

because there is room for both, and hap-

pily, during tlie past few seasons, more

attention has again been turned to the

planting of perry pears. It is only in the

farm orchards Avhere the perry pears

grow, and they were first planted to feed

the old stone cider mill in the harti. The

latter simple and cumbersome ai)paratus

as I am aware, no one has introduced a

new perry pear for generations past, and

the name of a variety in most cases

indicates its origin. Doubtless they were

all natural seedlings, and one can fancy
*

a farmer generations ago picking out a

promising looking seedling that sprang up

from a seed thrown out with the pulp from

the mill. He grew his seedling into a tree

which eventually bore fruit, and, as this

made good perry, he gave it a name of

his own, enlarged on its good qualities at

market and elsewhere, and presented

gr-afts to his neighbours, who in tui^^n

worked it, and established trees of their

own- With variation in detail, perhaps,

this is the history of most of the West
Country perry pears, and apparently they

suffice, as no one troubles to introduce

any more.
Amongst the varieties, the names of

which are local household word.s, there is

a big towering tvoi\ which is grown in the

vale of the iSevern, and is known as the

Blakeney Red from the fact that it ori-

ginated sonacwhere in the vicinity of the

•old Severn-side village of Blakeney.

Some of the trees of this variety are really

grand spo<-iniens, and the fruit, though

not th(^ b(*st for p(M-ry making, is brightly

<-oloured, and has a pleasing appearance.

For this reason, it does not all go to the

mill, for in some seasons tons of Blakeney

Beds are sent to Covent Garden and other

great fruit markets, where they fetch a

pri<*e that is more lucrative to growers

than making perry. It is their appearance

that sells the fruit, and I have heard them

referred to as "one bites,'/ from the con-

tention that the buyer who is attracted by

has for the most part given way to the

modern cider mill, which chews and grinds

up the fruit in its cruel teeth, but the

same old perry pears feed it, and the

farmer values each specimen by the

ber of gallons of juice he gets from it and

the edible quality of the same. There is

not so much perry made as cider because

pears are uot so plentiful as apples, and

on s-ome farms both fruits are mixed and

•ound up together,- but the best of perry

i.s a beverage for the gods, and when

bottled and matured it is not far below

the standard' of <hampugne.

It would ap|n\n- a- if" Nature had se-

le<'te<l the districU ht-si suited to perry

pt'ars, and thon^h trees in these pa^t-^ are

numerous, the varieties are few. So far

branch and twig is wreathed with pearly-

white blossom. These veteran perry pears

seem to have little in cmumon with table

varieties and modern fruit culture, but

they stand like great sentinels, keeping

watch over other trees iii the orchards,

remaining fruitful so long as a spark of

hfe.is left or the gale spares them, and

they serve as a kind of connecting-link

between the present generation of farmers

and their forebeai^s, who quaffed the perry

which the old trees produced in days gone

by, when manners and customs in other

respects were different to what they are

now. H.

the pleasing look of the fruit takes one

bite and consigns the i-eniainder to the

gutter.

Taynton Squash is another variety that

owes its name to a little village near to

Gloucester, though there do not appear to

be many trees now in the place of its ori-

gin. Among connoisseuxs there are

few who have not a good word to say for

Oldfield perry. Trees of the Oldfield

variety are to be foimd in many a Glou-

cestershire orchard, and it is not unusual

for the farmer to keep this fruit separate,

and the juice goes into a special cask, and

later into special bottles, and the fact

that this is for his own particular consump-

tion speaks volumes for its quality. In

another part Barland perry is the particu-

lar brand that is most favoured, and this

is made from the Barland pear, a. popular

variety that grows into a big spreading

tree. In his ''Fruit (Manual," Dr. Hogg
mentioned the Barland pear, and it is

there .stated that tlie original tree grew

in a field called Bare Lands, in the parish

of Bo>bury. also that the Barland pear was

grown in Herefordshire prior to the publi-

cation of Evelyn's *' Pomona in 1674. It is

quite possible *that some of the trees then

described are still standing. The Bull pear

is another variety for perry, and so also

is the Moorcroft^ ibut there are not very

iuany more that are generally met with in

West Country orchards.

Last year was not what is called a gond

sea-son for perry pears, but when the <'rop

is good, an old orchard tree will produce

an enormous quantity of fruit. These

porry pears are possesvsed of a characteris-

tic native hardiness, and they suffer but

little through insect pests, and the scab

which plays such havoc amongst dessert

varieties is almost unknown amongst them,

Tf appearances go for anything, there

should be plenty of perry fruit this yeai',

as the trees are thickly studded witli blos-

som, an<l I know of nothing more l)eaiiti-

ful in Nature than a hig old Gloii. ester-

shire perry pear in April, when evt^y

OVERCROWDING.
Overcrowding is a fault with which al-

most all gardeners may be charged at some

time or other, hut it is the inexperienced

who most often—^it might almost be said

ahvays— fall into the error. We need ima-

gination and knowUnlge^ to keep u^ from

erring in this respect^invigination^ which,

coupled with experience, will enable us to

picture to ourselves the plants or trees after

months or yeart^ of growth ; and, at the

same time, knowledge principally of the

f\UK-tions of the leaves—how they breathe,

how by means of the chlorophyll in their

tissues, they break up the carbonic acid of

the air into carbon and oxygen (carbon

forming, next to water, the principal con-

stituent of vegetable matter), and how,

finally, they produce the elaborated sap to

be distributed to all parts of the plant for

building up its tissucvs.

Thus we see how important it is that sun-

shine, direct or diffused, should fall upon

as much leaf surface as possible, the ideal

condition being that in which the maximum

amount of sunlight falls upon every leaf of

the plant. But, even when we know ail

this, our desire to obtain all we can out

of the earth is often the cause of get-

ting less than we .should do otherwise. That

it m tHe insufficiency of sunlight as well as

of nvitriment which k a prime factor m the

poor development of crowded plants is

proved by tlie fact of large plants growing

ill comparatively small flower pots, and by

the difference in character among the

leaves on the same plant accordmg as they

are fully exposed to the light, or more or

less smothered by other leaves. If we bear

this in mind we ehall give plants more

space in shady, or partially shaded, posi-

tions, than in snnny ones. To the observant

gardener the wonderful summer ot

was an object-lesson in the thick lea^T>,

well-developed fruit and leaf buds, and tiu'

vigour and healthy promise of the crn^Ml^

and root ^:tocks of herbaceous pl'"!^'

autumn came on, indications ot ^

strengthening of the plants and trees wW i|

became even more mai'ked during

Winter.

One of the K'ommonest form-s of over-

crowding is in the sowing of annuals. ^
i'» .

have little idea vA ihv size aiuuials <

tain if they have a lair r\vA\u-v.
^^^^

they are grown too closely tog(>tlier axo >'

little more than one thin stem,

little near the top, and thus capawt

keeping np no succession of
!

whereas, when given .sufficient roniu, »

(f them make bu.slu'.s instead <)
^l'

•

plants, and the succe^>inn

prolonged for severa! weeks. J lie c<ni
^-^^^

l)etween Shirlev i^ppies grown
J'^''

systems is especially strikuig. as ilH\^
j^^,

one of tlitv l,i-i,.i-,.st nf joys in the hr>t

wh(M-eas. u Ih'U allowed siiHi'-iciit
-j,

make tine plants ilirer oi' loui; ''^''^

l.lossonis. M^.oy in>['|'";^

showiuu: si'arcelv less <M)titrast nugU

height and two feel

spendiiigly line
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.iven, aud some will cK*enr to vxcvy rcadrr. IVY^LEAVED PELARGONIUMS.
However goo<l our intojitions nuxy be in tlu

matter ot thinning, and however Avell we

may earry them out, seedlings often suffer

irremediable injury through being too thick

in the seed-bed before they are big enough

to thin out.

Even the greediest of hardy perenniaKs

suffer quite a^s much from being groAvn too

closely together, or, what is the same in

principle, from the shoots not being thinned

out in the spring (e.g., varieties of Heli-

anthus rigidus), especially if there is in-

sufficient rainfall during the summer.

Many which make such handsome specimen

plants or groups when given enough space

are not worth growing when starved by
u^:^.^ grown too closely together, or too

near other strong-growing plants, the

flowers being smali, their duration: short

(both as regards the individual hlossoms and

the whole display of the plant), and the ap-

l)earance of the plants after flowering more

rac^o-ed than thev would be if able to use

thefr foliage for recuperation.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, for instance,

when well managed, will produce a succes-

sion of large double flowers, resembling

African marigolds, for a period of six weeks

or more, and after flowering is finished, and

the plant begins to become untidy, the stems

may be cut dvAvii to give full (levelopment

to the handsome basal leaves which follow.

When <-]-()wded and starved, the blossoms

are half the size, and do not last very long,

the whole plant suffering from drought,

and presenting a deplorahle appearance, the

new root leaves being thin and straggling.

We have all seen plants of many perennials

suffering no less from had cultivation, of

which insufficient spa<'0 i^s a prominent fea-

ture. If perennials are li'iven plenty of

space for their summer development the

intervening spaces can be used for spring

bulbs and .such early-flowering plants as

primroses, forget-me-nots, alyssums, silenes.

limnanthes, Leopard's bane, honesty, wall-

flowers, etc., all of which can he pulled up

later, eare heing taken that the youug
growths of the perennials are not too much
shaded by them.
Less obvious, hut none the less real, are

the evils of overcrowding in fruit trees,

('arefnl .ins]H^ction. howin tM-, will show the

harm done to the trees, Avhi<'h is mainly in

the form of the poor development of what
should be fruit huds, owing to the insuffi-

cient nutriment supplied to them by their

leaves ; the amount of sunlight they receive

^]oes not <Miablo them to elaborate enough
^ap for their needs. This becomes patent

in the lessened amount of blossom on all

parts of the tree which suffer in this way.

whether it is on the inner branches of an

apple tree or a gooseberry bush, or even

on the outer branches if the trees are grow-

ing too- closely together. It may also be

^'MMi in the failure of unfavourably placed
^'1 .'->o]H to produce fruit, while in the course

a ft'w Y(\ii:s many frnit spurs and small
twigrry liraiielics with have been becoming
weaker and w^vaker owing to mal-nutntion
will (lie away altogether. Alger Petts.

Rhododendron racemosum.
1 his charnnng- little rhododendron cannot
now 1)0 htokfd upim as a novelty, and neat
little flow oiing jjlaiits may be purchased at

^ comparatively eheap rate. This is to a
great extent owing to the faet that it can be
readily raised from seed. This was by a
long- way the first of what may he regarded

the recent introductions from China, yet
ui my o]>iuion at least it far surpasses any
that hav(^ been sent out since. Planted a« at
Kew, in breadths o^' masses, it is remarkably
t'ffectivo in the open ground, wdiile brought
On gently under glass it is an exceedingly
pleasing <thiee1 in tlic oit'ciihoiise.— ^^\

Sufficient use is not made of ivy-leaveil

pelargoniums for garden decoration in the

summertime, although there is a distinct

improvement in this direction. Isolated

pyramidal specimens are splendid on the

laAvn, while smaller examples in betls, with

ail undergrowth of dwarfer subjects, look

well. Foi* window boxes hardly any plant

is superior to the ivy-leaved pelargonium,
especially if the ])osition is a sunny one,

and such varieties as Madame Crousse,

ftaUlee, Souv. do Charles Turner, Achieve-

ment, and Rycroft Surprise are used; The
old pink Madame Crousse is by no means

VARIETIES OF GRAPES.
Xew varieties of grapes are but sparingly

introduced, and it take« a long time to

establish a new one in public favour, even

if it possesses merits above the ordinary.

For instance. Prince of Wales, a sport from
Mrs, Pince, was introduced many years ago,

but has not made much headway, although
in manv wavs desirable. 1 think, however,

that gardeners have tired of including so

many varieties, especially during the last

ten vears. Some twentv or thirtv vears

ago prizes were offered for ten or twelve

^'arieties at s<une of the leading shows, and
exnerience Droved that manv of the dozen

* ^

ivy-leavi:d pelargonium mdme. crousse, on a housi: i ijont at
BEAT-M.\i;is. .\x(;i,i:sr.^

.

to be despised, as probably tliorc is no

variety to surpass it for extreme tiee-

(loni of flowering. In the sli.'ltered parts

of the south-west of England and the

warm parts nf Wnles, this old variety is

sometimes found tilling a large wall space

on a house front, and providnig a most

elegant and effective display durnig a <>ng

.sea.son. An example of this method ot

employing Pelargonium 31adame C rous-se

is illustrated m the present issue. In

this instance an old plant occupies a

iiosition between the wuidow ami tH*^

front door, and this site it has occu-

pied without removal or ]u-otection tor

many years. l?ut the house ami plant

are at Beaumaris.

sorts wi re quite worthless, or inferior to

others of tlie same colour. In my own

case, I planted a <!ozeii .sorts over thirty

vears ago. The numlM-r is now uii<h'r

eiglit. aiul ]irolial)ly tliat leaves too many.

"\t the ])reseiu lime there is a tendency

among garfleners to rai-e tlieir own vines

from eves in .lanuary, grow tlie ]dants

lapidlv'. and Jilaiit them in May or .lune.

Whetin r this is ii^al economy or not 1 do

not profess to say. hut T doubt it. My
(>x])erience ha-> In .mi the o|>posii(\ and thus

I advise ])lantiiig vear-old <atics

Black Hamburgh was inii.oried dnrmg

Ihe earlv part of the .sevcntciith c<Mitury,

and still ranlss as the hne-t Idack grape

we have for all geiu'ral ])iirpos*-s. It will
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ripen quite early in April if required, and
etjuallj s<) in September ; none can equal

it for ease of gro\vth and adaptability to

site, and for quality it stands quite in the

forefront. Madreslield Court is a seedling

from Muscat of Alexandria and Black
Morocco, and was sent out about 1870. This

is very popular, more so now than for-

merly, when its splitting propensities were
not understood. Nothing biit praise can
be given this grape, as it grows well in

a warm house, and equally well in a peach
house or greenhouse, and it is quite first

class,

Mrs. Pinoe is a chance seedling, raised

some fifty years ago. To those requiring a

late-keeping grape with a Muscat flavour

this is a desiral)le variety. Though some-
what capricious in its behaviour, wheal it

succeeds it is excclh'iit. Lady Downes is

quite the l>est of late black grapes; it does

riot give a showy bunch, but m(jre from a

utilitarian standpoint it is first rate. It is

a Yorkshire-raised grape, and appeared
about 1835. I do not know of a grape that

will keep longer and retain its pleasant

flavour. Muvscat Hamburgh was raised

about fifty years ago, and where higli

flavour is required no grape can equal it;

a];art frr)ni tlint I do not advise its inclu-

sion in a limitiHl cnllcct ion . A j^plej^ Towers
is a (Uvsii al)lo grap*^ \\ hero large bundles
and better flavour is required than ob-

tained from Ladv Downes, and for this

reason it is (h^sirable, while its good keep-
ing qualiti(^s enhance its reputation.

Alicante is supposed to be of Spanish
origin, and is quite the easiest of all grapes
to grow ; indeed, it is a ca]>ital amateur's
grape, succeeding under cool conditions,

and it will carry a heavier crop without
injury to the vines than any other sort.

In point of quality it is exceedingly poor.
The above varit^ties include all that

are necessary for

black grapes, except, perhaps, foi- market
culture, and tlien I should add Gros Col-

.
mar, but niy notes are not written from
a commerfial ]>f)int ()f view. Tlier*^ are
several otlior ]>lack grapes wliich some
exhibitors admire, because they have a fine

ap])ea!-ance. but the less said about tlieir

quality tlie better. T alhnle to such sorts
as Grf)s Maroc. Alnwick Seedling, Gros
Guillaimie, Diamond Jubilee, and Direc-
teur Tisserand.

White grapes are fewer iii number. The
best early white variety is Buckland Sweet-
water. This is an English-raised variety
from Continental seed, and appeared prior
to 1860. Foster's Seedling was raised
about the vear 1835, and it is more free
fruiting than Buckland Sweetwater, but
not so good in quality, though for its hardi-
ness and heavier cropp ing qualities it is

sometimes preferred. Muscat of Alexan-
dria is by far the finest of white grapes ; how
and when it was raised it is difficidt to
say. It has many synonyms, but I do not
consider any variety distinct save Canon
Hall Muscat. With the exception of an
early variety, and the late-keeping Lady
Hutt, I do not think it necessary to grow
another white graj)e. except, perhaps, on
account of requiring an early bunch along
with such sorts as Black Hamburgh. Mus-
cat of Alexandria, does not succeed with
the latter ; indeed, it is best grown alone.

Although there are several other white
grapes, such as Duke of Buccleuch,

White Tokay, Frontignan, White Lady
Downes Seedling, White Nice, Trebbiano,

Royal Muscadine, Raisin de Calabre, Mrs.

Pearson^ Golden Queen. Golden Hamburgh,
Chasselas Musque, and Duchess of

Buccleuch. I do not consider any one

is required except under special cir-

cnmstanres. E. Molyneux.

anv piupose among

ORNAMENTAL ASPARAGUS.
Since the introduction from South Africa

of the various ornamental asparagus,

much has been said and written in their

favour, and deservedly so, for but

few plants, from a florists point of

view, have been more useful. Some
4)f the species have almost ousted the once-

popular Adiantum cuneatum, and where

houses were occupied with this latter for

furnishing supplies of the fronds for

market, we find them filled up with the

various forms of asparagus. Although
these latter are so generally grown, it is

not always one sees them in that state

of perfection so desiral)le, for not in-

frequently the foliage is so disfigured

with red spider and other pests as to render

it quite useless for any purpose, and
the plants, instead of being an ornament,
are an annoyance and trouble. Now, when
we consider that most of the species of

asparagus grow A'ery rapidly, there can be

little wonder that they become starved

when their roots are confined in a limited

space, and where this limitation of root

room is considerable the plants soon begin
t:> suffer unless recourse be had to extra
feeding.

With due care and attention there is no
reason why the foliage of these usefid

])lants slioidd not always be fresh and
green. The old foliage is sure to become
somewhat shabby, but this ought to be re-

moved so that the young growths may
have more room to develop. One of the

greatest mistakes the cultivator makes is

in keeping them too long. Young plants

grow away far more rapidly, and give in-

finitely better results than old worn-out
ones. Therefore, a batch of fresh plants

should be raised each season to take the
place of those that liave become exhausted.
There are several vspecies and varieties

of ornamental asparagus. Some have been
known to cultivators for a considerable

time ; others are of more recent introduc-

tifju. Take A. falcatus, for instance; this

was introduc(Hl frcnn the East Indies far

more than a hundred years agf). It grows
much after the manner of A. Sju-engeri,

lynt is more loose in habit, and when well

looked after and liberally treated will pro-

duce shoots in one season fi-om fifteen

to twenty feet in length. This species,

like A. tenuissimus, has the habit of mak-
ing a quantity of laterals from the joints

below where a piece has been removed, and
thcvse growths are most useful, as they
make fine sprays from eighteen inches to

two feet long, which may be used for de-

corative purposes. Unfortunately, this

plant grows too large for the ordinary
stove, therefore is not so well adapted for

small places. To grow it to perfection
ample room should lie given, and when
planted out against the back wall of a

large stove and allowed to ramble at will

it grows away rapidly.

For baskets A. Sprengei'i certainly has
but few equals. Its bright green glossy

foliage is always cheering, whether the
plants are large or small. For cutting it

is in great request, as the stems are stiff,

and, therefore, well suited for decorative

purposcvs. When plants l)ecome old they

will fruit most freely. We have had them
in fruit through the winter months, when
their bright red berries, interspersed

amongst the bright green foliage, produce

a charming effect, especially when the

plants are well grown, having growths from

five to six feet in length,

A. plumosus scaudens is a ramblijig

kind, and when in a robust state of health

will make growths from fifteen to twenty

feet long. It is more suited for training

under rafters than for growing in j>ots as
its loose nature renders it necessary to have
supports of some kind. The foliage is pro-

duced in flat sprays, which makes it most
useful for arranging with cut flowers, ett-

There are several varieties of A. plumosus.
One called nanus I have not seen in fruit

though I have grown some thousands of

plants. We alwavs
dividing the plants.

ture

propagate this by
It has pale green

foliage, and does not grow more than a foot

or fifteen inches high. There is a variety

of plumosus that has a very slender habit,

and instead of the foliage being produced

in flat sprays they are of a more feathery

nature. This is one of the most useful foV

cutting, as it is so well adapted for making
shower bouquets, etc. It is, indeed, the

most useful of all the asparagus, as it

makes such nice plants in small pots, thou-

sands of plants being raised for this pur-

pose.

A. tenuissimus is a peculiar asparagus,

having light feathery foliage, and is most

valuable for cutting. When grown against

the back wall of a house, where ample niois-

can be provided, it will send out

abundance of roots from the joints, there-

fore there is no difficulty in working up a

stock in a short time. It shoidd be grown

by all who have large quantities of cut

flowers to arrange, as its liglit pale green

foliage is very telling with choice flowers.

A. deflexus is admirably adapted for

baskets. Its drooping growths, which are

thickly clothed with heavy foliage of a

dark green hue, renders it a most useful

plant for baskets, or for like purposes, but

it does not make a good pot plant.

A. myriocladus is a most useful kind, of

neat habit, and is worthy of a place in

all gardens.
Asparagus are gross feeders, therefore

soon exhaust the soil in which they are

planted, and unless the nutrient matter is

replenished from time to time by liberal

supplies of artificial manures, the plants

will soon show signs of poverty.

Most of the kinds make thiek fleshy

roots; in fact, some of them have roots

quite tuberous, and as these soon fill the

limited space of a pot, tluu-e is but httle

room for the soil, unless those of extra

size are employed, which is not always con-

venient. .

Where plants are grown in pots specially

for house or conservatory decorations a

batch or two should be raised each year.

Seeds of most of the kinds are very cheap,

therefore there should be no difficulty in

working up a stock, but as some of the

species root so freely either from layers

or cuttings, propagation may be effect^!

in this manner. The stock may also be m-

i-reased by dividing the roots, but it is no

well to let the plants attain a considerable

age before this is effected. The asparagus

delight in ample moistui-c both at the roots

and over the foliage, but they will not gvow

in stagnant Avater. Given a good rich soi

and ample moisture, with a suitable atnio-

sphere, they will grow most luxuriantly,

whereas in a dry atmosphere and high tem-

perature they soon become shabby,

when once tliis ha])pens it is far

to work up a young stock than to tiy

bring the old phuits into health again.

H. C. Prinskp.

Azara integ^rifolia varie^
•In the milder parts of the country tn^

azaras form valuable outdoor shrunk- '
;

in other districts the protection of

or glass is necessary. Tliat above
^^^^Y^^^the

forms a very pretty greenhouse slirub,

small, rounditsh, dark green, shining l^^'^^^J

being heavily margined with cream,

often suffused with red.-—T.

1
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NEW PLANTS, ETC

XAECI8SUS.
Croesus.—One of the finest and motst bril-

liant of the flat-croAvned varieties. It has a-

fine cr-eam-wliite periantli, and a broad,

frilled, flattened crown of brilliant orange-
yellow shade. F.C.C., R.H.S., April 2. Mr.
A. M. Wilson, Shovel, Bridgwater.

Pedestal. — A handsome trumpet variety

with a shapely and regular white perianth,

and a rather straight-cut golden trumpet of

deep shade. A.M., E.H.S., April 2. Mr. A.

M. Wilson.
Ivilliccrankie.—A beautiful trumpet daffo-

dil with .soft creamy perianth and yellow,

frilled trumpet, A.M., E.H.S.. April 2. Mr.
A. M. "Wilson, Shovel, Bridgwater.

PRIMULA MRS. JAMES DOUGLAS.
Tliis handsome primula is of quite

auricula-like character, the stout leaves hav-
ing a little mealiness. The flower stem is

stout and erect, and carries a cluster of

bright purplii&h-blue flowers of about the
same size as a good alpine auricula. A.M.,
R.H.S., April 2. Mr. Jas. Douglas, Great
Bookham.

ROSES.
3Irs. E. Alford.—A beautiful new H.T.

ro8e of good size and shape ; the colour is

rich pink. The outer petals have their

gins rolled back a little after the fashion of

La France. A.M., R.H.S., April 2. Messrs.
Lowe and Shawyer, Uxbridge.
Mrs. C Reed.—A large, full, and finely-

formed H.T. rose of soft cream colour, the
cream being faintly and exquisitely suffused
with the merest suggestion of pink. A lovely

H.T. variety. A.M., R.H.S., April 2. Messrs.
Lowe and Shawyer, Uxbridge.

PRIMl'LA JULI^.
A new hardy primula found in the Cau-

casus. It has smootli, crenate Leaves, and
produces its purple-mauve flowers after the
fashion of the common primrose. A.M.,
R.H.S., April 2. Mr. Baker, Oxford Botanic
Gardens.

PELARGONIUM AMBROSIA.
A A^ery effective zonal pelargonium, and of

excellent habit for summer bedding. Tlie neat
leaves have a well-marked dark zohc ; the
flowens are large, borne in good trusses on
stout stems, and their colour is a pleasing
shade of pink. A.M., R.H.S., April 2. Mr.
Phillip Ladds, Sw^anley Junction.

CYMBIDIUM PAUWELSI, THE DELL
VARIETY.

A splendid plant of this fine orchid was
shown, carrying a long arching spike of

twenty large flowers. The parents were C.

Lowianum and C. insigne. Tlie flowers are
creamy-buff, dotted and lined with rich
brown, and with heavier bright brown mark-
ings on the lip. F.C.C., R.H.S., April 2.

Baron Bruno Schroder (grower, Mr. Shill).

The Dell, Egham.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA McBEANIANA.
This charming hybrid waet obtained by

crot^sing La^lia anceps Schroderiana with
Cattleya Sclircklerfe. The floAvers are of good
cattleya size, with broad white sepals and
petals, boldly marked with deep purple.
E. ('.(

., RTFS., April 2. Messrs. J. and A.
McBoau, Cooksbridge.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA ORAMA,
This is a splendid orchid derived from L.-c.

Dominiana and L.-c. Bletchleyensis. It is
niuch like the former, but of finer size and
ricli colouring. The sepaKs and petals are
i^uh purple, Avkile the large lip is dark crim-
'^on-purple. A.:\r., R.H.S., April 2. Messrs.
Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

CYPRIPEDIUM ROGER SANDER.
A small, neat, and interesting flower that

jias resulted from crossing C. Godefroyae and
• .g/a^^t^f>phyllum. The ground colour is

^^'hitish, and this is freely veined and shaded
}^!th deep red-purple. A.M., R.H.S., April

Messi-s. Sander and Sons, St. Albans.

ODONTIODA COOK80NLE, COBB'S
VARIETY.

A very fine and showy variety with flowers
of good wize. The colouring is inten.'^e crim-
son-scarlet, flushed wnth I'ose towards the
edges of sepals and i)etals, and with a few
light whitish marks. The apex of the lip is

pure white. A.M., R.H.S., April 2. Walter
Cobb, Rsq. (gardener, Mr. C. J. Salter), Nor-
manhurst, Rusper, Horsham.

ODONTOGLOSSUM HIS MAJESTY.
A bold and handsome odontoglossum of

u)irecorded parentage. llie flowers are of
excellent size and tshnpe, and disposed with

L.ELIO-CATTLEYA TRI3IYRA.
A particularly beautiful hybrid obtained

by crossing Cattleya Trianae with L.c. Myra.
The s])ike shown carried three flowered, each
as large as a good C. Trian?e bl(x>ni. Tlie

colour is a lovely shade of rich, yet soft

orange-apricot, with a little deeper orange
shading in the wavy lip. F.C.C., R.H.S.,

April 2. Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart,

(grower, Mr. W. H. White), Burford Lodge,
Dorkinff.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA FREDERIC
VEITCH S VAR.

BOYLE,

This one
Laelia anceps as one parent.

of the few hybrids having
It is finer than

NARCISSUS KILLIECRANKIE.

\ fine daffodil with creamy perianth and yellow, frilled trumpet

April 2. Mr. A. M. Wilson, Jhidgwater.
A.M., R.H.S.,

wonderful regularity on the spike. The

bright and ricji puq)lif^li-brown colouring

has almost obliterated the creamy ground

colour. A.M., R.H.S., April 2. Lieut.-

Colonel Sir George Holford (grower, :Mr. H.

Alexander), Westonbirt, Tetbury, Glouces-

ter.

VIBURNUM DAVIDI.

As shown, this is a low-growing evergreen

shrub with glossy leaves that are fairly large

for an evergreen species. The flowers are

white and borne in neat terminal clusters

Tliis newcomer was figured on page 273 ot

our issue of April G. A.M., R.H.S., April 2;

Messrs. J;hs. Vcitcli and Sons. Chelsea.

the original hybrid, being larger and with a

bright golden-vellow throat to the purple-

tipped lip. A.M., IMl.S.. A]ni] 2. Messrs.

James Veitch and Sous, Chelsea.

PKLMULA ^vAT^L^:YK^•sls.

A tiny little plant. a> -hown, but a very

free-flowering one: even when in bloorn it is

only al>on1 two ineiie- liigh, Imt it.s ]>urplisli

lilac flowers are ol ipiitv good «ize. and tliey

are freely produced. Mn.-^ should Ik- a

rock garden plant if it ])r*p\e> .uncnai»ic to

cultivation. A.M., IMl.S.. April 2. Mi-s

Willmott. V.M.H. (irardener. Mr. Fielder.

V.M.H.), Warlev Place. (Jreat Warlcy.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

NTH
STOVE PLANTS.
EMUM PULCHEL Blue

flowers are not plentiful in the winter and

early spring months, and a good batch of

this' eianthemum is well worth a place. li

is very free flowering, and is easily propa-

gated now from cuttings taken from old

plants, and inserted in sandy soil. Place

in the propagating frame, and when rooted

pot singly into 3-inch pots and grow them

freely on a whelf in the Btove. When well-

established repot into 6-inch or 7-inch pots,

and grow them during the summer in an in-

termediate house or pit. Keep the points

pinched out as growth proceeds, to induce

a bushy habit, and when the pots are well

tilled with r<K)tH give \v-£H>kly applications

of diluted licjuid cow manure with a little

soot added. Where large specimens are in

demand the old plants may })e shaken out

and repotted into larger pots. A suitable

f<>iniK)st con.sists of two parts fibrous loam

to one each of le;it--*)i! and jn-at. adding

plenty of sharj) saiul. 'I'im' ((>niiK)>1 ^liould

HM (1 in a lumpy state, and made tirni.

\vi.\'i'i:i; - KLOwKRiNc; begonias .

Pay special attention to the propagation of

sufficient numbers of these indispensable

])lants at tliis time. As advised in a previous

calendar, carlv propagation is es-sential, and

the bc-t Hiat»^rial for cuttings is to Ik- had

from tlir earliest flowered plants tliat were

cut down some time back. These will have

])r(Klueed new shoots, and some of them may
be ri'potted and again grown as speeimens

for eailv ^lu^^ t-ri no-. '1 he large-flowered

varietiv-,'. ^uch as Wint^M Ciieer, Julius, and

th,« likr, are not usually ^o ready to pro-

duce- cut t in*;s. and rvcry encouragement

shonhl We given t lu' old |il:uits to induce

them t(t hreak into orowtli. 'lake the cut-

tings when an ineli «>r two in length, and

insert them in sandy soil, and place in tlie

propagating frame, i in mediately 1 hey are

rooted place on a li.j^hl shelf and pol <>fl"

into thuml) |>ot-^.

CISSUS DISCOLOR.—Ah an ornamental

climbing foliage plant for rafters, or walls

in the stove, this plant i> unique. It is of

free growth, and. all hough good results may
Ix* obtained by ket^jiino- the plants in large

pots, the growth will be more luxuriant

when the plant is in a restricted border. A
compost of two parts loam to one each of

peat and leaf-soil, with sand and broken

charcoal added, will suit the plants, using it

in a rough condition. Cuttings will readily

emit roots if taken when three or four

inches long and plunged in heat.

OTHER CLIMBERS.—All climbers need

close attention now that growth is active:

regulate the shoots or they will quickly be-

come entangled and damaged. Watch must

be kept for insect pest8. All climbers should

be kept scrupulously clean or the insects will

fall upon plants growing heneath them.—

H. T. Martin, Warren Wood Gardens.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

THE INTERMEDIATE HOUSE.—Odonto-
glossum citrosmum having been well rested

throughout the winter, will now be pushing

flower spikes from the centre of the new

crrowths, and the plants so doing may b-c^

eiven more water at the roots. They should

be suswnded from the rafters of the house,

a position in which the pendant flow;er-scapes

show to advantage, and where the increased

liffht is beneficial. The best time to afford

fi^6h rooting material is directly the flowers

are over, and as it is not a very strong-root-

ing subiect the receptacles should only be

iust large enough to accommodate the

plants and allow for their development for

two seasons. They succeed either in poU,

pans, or teakwood baskets, but m whichever

receptacle they are grown, the drainage must

be aWl^3 but only a thin layer of <^o«iP<>?t^

necessary- rooting materials should be

pressed moderately firm about the roots and

water should >>e sparingly applied until new

roots begin to develop freely, but afterwards

a liberal supply of moisture is needed. In

the autumn, when the pseudo-bulbs are tully

matured, watering at long intervals will

suffice to keep the growths plump and the

roots healthy. 0. citrosmum enjoys more

heat than O. crispum, and others of that

class, and therefore r>hould be grown at the

cool end of the intermediate house. Direct

sunshine is not advisable, but the less the

l>lants are shaded, provided the foliage is

uninjured by fecorcliing, the better It

surprising the quantity of sunlight the

plants will withstand without evil eftects,

provided the atmosphere is kept moist, and

ventilation is free. After being disturbed

at the roots, the plants often shrivel, there-

fore every care is necessary, after potting,

not to expose the plants to too much light

until they are re-established.

EPIPHRONITIS VEITCHI. — This de-

lightful bigeneric hybrid is now pa.ssmg out

of bloom, and should have attention. Many
growers fail to grow it satisfactorily through

leaving it too long in the same compost.

Like some of the epidendrums, it has a habit

of growing itself out of the compost, and

f^honld therefore be cut down, and the stems

nia<ie up again into neat little specimens.

As cixm as it has finished flowering is the

iK^st time to ])erform this operation. Many
grow it too cool ; I find it succeeds admir-

ably, at the cool end of the intermediate

house, grown in shallow pans, in the kind of

compost used for cattleyas. Water must be

administered w^ith great care after the plants

have boen di'>tnil>ed . but this holds good in

evt-ry ea-e, and. too much care cannot be

bestowed upon watering newly-potted plants,

to whatsoever genus they belong.

EPIDENDRUMS. . Th lon^-stemmed

species, such as E. Wallisi, E. Endreei, E.

xanthinum, E. radicans, and the hybrids

from them, are now^ becoming active and

])ushing out new roots, and the present time

is, therefore, favourable for repotting them,

.-liould it Ix- a necessity. They will all sne-

« . .'d in the intermediate house, and should

he grown in ordinary flower pots, using a

compost as for cattleyas. E. radicans and

others of rambling habit, which emit roots

throughout the whole length of their stem=,.

should have stout stakes placed in the pots

for support, and the plants should, as far as

possible, be trained into a presentable

shape. Being subject to attacks of red-spider

they should be syringed or sprayed, espe-

cially on the under sides of their leaves.

INSECT PESTS.—Should an attack of any

insect pest develop, we may conclude that

tiie plant is not in its proper place as regards

moisture, temperature, or even shade and
light. A sickly plant is subject to every

kind of attack.—J. T. Barkee, Tlie ^Vest

Hill Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.

FRUITING POT VINES.—The berries will

<if they liave not already) soon commence to

colour where the cultural details have been

properly attended to; strict attention must
be paid to watering, as vines must not be-

come dry at any time. Syringing should be

discontinued, and the damping down of the

house reduced to a minimum ; admit air

freely when possible, both by the top and side

ventilators, allowing a little ventilation to

remain on at night. Endeavour to maintain

a brisk, buoyant atmosphere, not overcharged

with moisture. Weak applications of liquid

manure and chemical stimulants should be

administered three or four times a week

until the berries have nearly finished ripen-

ing, w^hen they should be discontinued. It

may be necessary, and it is also very beneficial

at "the present time, to give the plants a

slight top-dressing, with good rich loam,

with a little old mortar rubbish added, llie

laterals may be allowed to grow more freely

l>efore being stopped during the ripening

period, but not in such a manner as to cause

the foliage to become dense and confused.

Keep a sharp loo/ out for xed spider, and,

shoxild it make its appearance, thoroughly

svringe the affected leaves with soapy water.

rVIaintain a steady bottom heat, with a night
I

temperature in the house of from 65 deg. to

68 deg.

POT FIGS.—The fruits will be swelling

away freely now, and the day and night tem-
perature should be slightly increased. Create
plenty of atmospheric moisture by frequently

damping* down the house and syringing tlie

plants; copious supplies of water will be

necessary, and the soil in the pots should not

approach dryness at any time. Give stimu-

lating liquids occasionally, to accelerate the

swelling and full development of good-sized

fruits. If red spider is troublesome, syringe

the plants several times with a solution of

sulphur, or dust the affected pai-ts with dry

flowers of sulphur. When the fruits com-

mence to ripen, drier atmospheric conditions

must prevail ;
but, at the same time, it should

be borne in mind that the roots of the plants

should not be allowed to suffer for want of

water under any circumstances.

STKAWBEREIES.—Continue to introduce

batches of plants into heat, to maintain a

succession; give clear liquid manure alter-

nately with pure watei% unless the plants are

disposed to make too much foliage, when

stimulants of any kind must be moderated.

ITiin out the fruits to the required numher

as soon as set. Gather fruits which are ripe

daily, laying them carefully in single layers,

in shallow^ trays or baskets.

PINEAPPLES.—Plants that have been re-

cently potted should be watered carefully

until the roots have permeated the new com-

post; lightly spray the plants daily, and, as

the season advances, admit air more liber-

ally as weather permits. Maintain a dry

atmosphere where the plants are ripening off

their fruits, with a temperature o: 85 deg.,

allowing a rise of 10 deg., with sun heat.—

Henry E. Fabmer, Cardiff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.

EARLY-FLOWERING SHRUBS .—Tliese

have burist into blossom imusually early this

spring", and varions siibiects are quite gay,

and especially full of floVer. The floweriiio;

currants, form picturesque objects on. the out-

skirts of the shrubberies. Nuttallia cerasi-

formis is producing its racemes of greenish-

white flowers with great profusion. The mag-

nolias are a mass of bloom, a large group

of Magnolia stellata forming an especially

fine picture. Tlie forsvthiad are flowerine:

abundanlly, and a huge bed of F. suspeiisa

against a background of dwarf pines is a

very picturesque sight. Shrubs like tlie

forsythia^ and Chimonanthus fragrans

should be pruned back closely immediately

after flowering.

ANNUALS.—Those that have been re-

served for outdoor sowing should be sown uow

that the surface ^oil can be raked down

finely for their reception. It is advisalile w

sow "where the plants are to flower, au"

afterwards to thin them out to a smtaoi^,

distance apart. Bare spaces m the fro"^

the flower borders and shrubberies are sui

able for manv annuals, while those "itenoe

to produce blooms to use in a cut state enoi

be given a border to themselves, .'-'a^^'lj'

godetias, nigellas, coreojisis, and iiugnone

are suitable for sowing outdoors at tne \'

sent time.

SUMMER BEDDING . kts --Fuel.-

sias, pelargoniums, swamsonias,

and calceolarias that are estabhshefl in r
^

from which tliey will be planted out,

be removed to cold frames eo as to n.

them off slowly. As soon as they a
^.^

customed to the change, give pl^n^:| '
-^^

and remove the lights entirely duiii g

weather ; attend to the pin^^^i^^, ,peci-

shoots so as to produce neat Dusuy i^^^^^

mens. Hardy annuals in oo^*^'. /'j that

frames, can be placed outside, P^*^^';"
ff^rded

adequate means of protection can w a
_

in case of frosty nights, lobelias and P^^^^

thrums that are grown for edging P h

can either be grown in shallow dc

pricked off in cold frames near tne k

where they will make stui^y /^"'^onf.b,
can gradually be hardened oft.—J-

Batsford Park Gardens.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are iaserted in thie coXumii at b.x-

peaoe per line, the mmimum charge being two Shil-

liigs aSd Sixpence. Offloes, 148 and 149. Aldersgate

Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS- .

Royal Horticultura.1 Socsety.
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE, April 2.

Present: Mr. E. A. Bowles, M.A., F.L.S.

(in tlie chair). Sir John Llewelyn, Messrs. J.

O'Brien, J. Eraser, W. Hales, G. Gordon,

E. M. Holmes, A, W, Hill, and C. E. Shea.

SCHOMBUEGKIA LUDDEMANNI. ^ Sir

Frederick Moore gent a flowering' spike of

this uncommon species, figured in the "Bot.

Mag.," t. 8427. Some disenssion aroee re-,

garding its distinctness from S. undiilata,

but the Director of the Eoyal Botanic Gar-

dens, Kew, to whom it was referred, says it

is distinguished from that species by a bright

yellow crest to the lip and other differences.

It appears to have been lost sight of since

1862, and even now its habitat is unknown.
S. undulata has been figured., several tim^s

;ee Lindl. " Bot. Eeg., xxxi., t. 63; Will.
" Sel. Orch.,

xlix., t.

(see Lmdl. l5ot. Keg
"Orch. Alb.," v„ t. 335; Warn,
ii., t. 21; Cogn. "Diet. Orch. Draw,
33), and always without the yellow disc.

DRABA EUPESTEIS. — Mr. J. Fraser

showed a specimen of Draba rupestris in a

pot, under which condition the plant grow8
much more dwarf and compact than when in

a rock garden in free soil, attaining under
the latter conditions to about six inches in

height, and under the former to only about
three inches, though flowering quite as

freely.

CLIVIA MINIATA. — Mr. J. W. Odell

showed an inflorescence of Clivia miniata
with one of the bracts foliose and about seven

inches in length,

NAECISSXTS SPOETING.—Mr. C. E. Shea
showed a variety of daffodil which had ap-

peared among Empress, but which had a

much flatter perianth and no green coloura-

tion at the back; the mouth of the corona
was wider and the colour somewhat paler.

Tlie evidence as to its origin did not appear
conclusive, and the committee were inclined

to regard it a-s probably a .seedling from
Empress.

NAECISSUS MALFORMED. — Mr. Jacob
sent a flower of narcissus having the perianth
pieces three-lobed instead of entire as is

usually the case.

EL^AGNUS SP. FEUITING.
Durham sent from Salcombe,
Elseagnus macropliylla, E. Frederici Anna,
and E. pungens variegata, each bearing ripe

fruits. The pink berries of the first-named
with their silver scales are particularly beau-
tiful.

-Mr. F. E.
S. Devon,

MEDAL AWAEDS, APEIL 2.

Silver-gilt Flora.—To Mr. A. M. Wilson,
Bridgwater, for new daffodils; to Eev. G.
H. Engleheart, V.M.H., Dinton, for ' new
daffodils; to Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent
Garden, for daffodils; to Messrs. Sander and
Sons, St. Albans, for orchids.

Silver-gilt Banksian.—To Messrs. W. Cut-
bush and Son, Highgate, for tulips; to

Messrs. R. and G. Cuthbert, Southgate, for

flowering shrubs and lachenalias.
Silver Flora.—To Messrs. Stuart Low and

Co., Enfield, for orchids; to Messrs. Charles-
worth and Co., Haywards Heath, for or-

chids; to Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son, High-
gate, for carnations, shrubs, etc. ; to Messrs.
B. Gill and Sons, Falmouth, for rhododen-
drons; to Messrs. G. Mount and Sons, Can-
terbury, for roses; to Messrs. A. Piper and
^^ons, Bayswater, for shrubs and hardy
flowers; to Mr. L. E. Eussell. Eichmond, for

clematises, etc.; to Messrs. Jas. Veitch and
Sons, Chelsea, for cinerarias and primulas;
to Messrs. Cartwright and Goodwin, Kidder-
minster, for daffodils; to Messrs. E. H. Bath,
.Wisbech, for tulips and daffodils: to Miss

F. W. Currey, Lismore, Ireland, for daffo-

dils; to Mr. C. Bourne, Simpson, Bletchley,

for daffodils.

Silver Banksian.—To E. G. Thwaites, Esq.,

Streatham, for orchids; to Messrs. Hassall

and Co., Southgate, for orchids; to Messrs.

J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge, for orchids;

to Messrs. J. E. Pearson and Sons, Lowd-

ham, for daffodils; to Mr. F. H. Chapman,
Eotherside Gardens, Eye, for daffodils; to

Mr. H. Burnett, Guernsey, for carnations;

to Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley, for

zonal pelargoniums; to Messrs. F. Cant and

Co., Colchester, for roses; to Messrs. G.

Jackman and Son,Woking, for hardy plants;

to Mr. H. J. Jones, Lewisham, for zonal

pelargoniums; to Messrs. Wm. Paul and

Son, Waltham Cross, for flowering shrubs;

to Mr. M. Prichard, Christchurch, for hardy

flowers- to Mr. G. Prince, Longworth, for

roses; to Mr. G. Eeuthe, Keston, for hardy

plants and flowering shrubs; to Messrs.

T. S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, for hardy

flowers; to Messrs. Young and Co., Chelten-

ham, for carnations.

Bronze Flora.—To Messrs. Whitelegg and

Page, Chislehurst, for saxifrages, etc.; to

Messrs. E. Felton and Sons, Hanover Square,

W., for cut lilac.

The Nurserymen, Market
Gardeners', and General
Hailstorm Insurance Cor-
poration, Lim.

Tlie seventeenth annual meeting of this

company was held at 41 and 42, King Street,

Covent Garden, on the 29th ult.

Mr. Harry J. Veitch, who presided, con-

gratulated the shareholders on the growth of

the company, and the strength to which it

had attained. The company had been of

great service to nurserymen, and the direc-

tors had recently seen their way to grant a

bonus of 15 per cent, to i>olicy-holders in re-

duction of their annual premiums. A strong

reserve fund had been accumulated out of

revenue account. Six claims had been paid

during the past year, and since the books

had been closed four other claims had been

received.
.

To illustrate the prompt way m which

claims were met, he read the following letter

from Mr. Ladds, of Swanley:

**Dear Sir,—In consideration of the gener-

ous and prompt manner in which you settled

with me, following on my claim on your

company for glass broken by the severe storm

of March 4th, I wish to convey my best

thanks to you personally for the courtesy and

fairness shown me when here on the follow-

ing day, and to the company for their un-

questionably fair method of business. I do

not desire a repetition of the storm, but ui

these untoward occurrences it is very grati-

fying to know that "Tlie Hailstorm Insur-

ance Company are always ready to extend

every advantage of their company to the

glass-house owner.—Yours faithfully,

Frank W. Ladds, Manager.

Scottish Horticultural
Association.

The monthlv meeting of this association

was held in the Goold Hall, 5, St. Andrew

Square, Edinburgh, on the 2nd inst. Mr.

Massie, the president, was in the chair, and

there was an attendance of 125 members.

Mr. Wm. Cuthbertson, J. P., of Messrs.

Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh, delivered a lec-

ture entitled " Sweet Peas Up-to-date,

illustrated bv a series of beautiful lantern

slides manv'^of them in natural colours, ot

the leading^ varieties. He dealt with the

great development of the sweet pea during

the last ten years. In 1901 the first waved

flower w-as exhibited in London by Mr. Silas

Cole gardener to Earl Spencei-, at Altliorpe

Park, Nottinghamshire. This variety was

named Countess Spencer, and it is stiU

largelv grown, and deservedly popular. Mr.

Cole claimed that it was the result of cro>8-

ing two of the older unwavcd varieties,

but within the last few days unmistakable

evidence had come into his (the lecturers)

hands that an exactly similar flower had ap-

peared in Somersetshire in the same year

in the form of a variation from Prima
Donna, one of the varieties which, accord-

ing to Mr. Cole, entered into the parentage of

Countess Spencer. This fact, along with

Mr. Unwinds statement that Gladys Unwin
was also a variation from Prima Donna, leads

to the conclusion that the waved sweet pea

arose as a mutation, and was not the result

of crossing. It appeared in several different

parts of the country, as many sports or varia-

tions in other plants have done. Very many of

the beautiful varieties now in commerce arose

as simple variations from Countess Spencer,

including John Ingman, Helen Lewis,

Nubian, Elfrida Pearson, Mrs. Cuthbertson,

Princess Victoria, The Marquis, and others.

After Countess Spencer was distributed for

sale in 1904, crossing with it began, and in

the course of the last few years varieties have

been introduced which are the direct results

of such crossing. Thei^e include such varie-

ties as Evelyn Heniui^, Elsie Herbert, Etta

Dvke, Eed Star, The King, and May Camp-
bell.

On the motion of Mr. Greene, Mr. Cuth-
l>ertson received a very cordial vote of

thanks.
The exhibits were : Richardia africana

flowers from Miss Burton, Polton ;
apples

Mere de Menage and Lane's Prince All>ert,

from Mr. A. C. Scott, Biccarton, Midlothian;

Narcissus King Alfred, from Mes<is. James
Grieve and Sons, Edinburgh.
At a meeting on May 7 Mr. James Why-

tock, Dalkeith Palace Gardens, will give a

lecture entitled " Some Impressions of

America and its Horticulture,'' illustrated

by limelight view.-.

Bournemouth Gardeners'
Association.

There w^as a very good sliow of flowering

and foliage plants "staged at the fortnightly

meeting held on April 2. The cinerarias ex-

hibited by Mr. Charles Pearce, gardener to

Mrs. Ormond, and Mr. Pavey, respectively^

were tiiu' specimens. TTiey belonged to the

stcllata iy])c, and the largest measured 3ft.

across tlie head of blossoms, and was 3ft. in

height. Mr. Heath, gardener to G. G. Eus-

sel, Esq., had a very fine specimen of Azalea

indica, and Mr. Evans, gardener to G. J.

Fenwick, Esq., Crag Head, staged good table

plants. The points awarded to the exhibits

were the highest given to any during this

session, so far.

Mr. J. B. Stevenson presided at the meet-

ing, the evening being devoted to questions.

Usually, the questions are written on slips

the latter beine^ nlaced in a box.
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taken out, one at a time, by the chairman,

and read; the members reply, and a discus-

sion follows. But at this meeting a change

was made—a slip of paper containing a

question being taken from the box by all the

members present, and then in due order each

member read the query he had drawn out and
answered it, other members joining in a dis-

cussion. The innovation was a popular one,

and it had the merit of inducing new and
younger members to take a part in the dis-

cusr^ion.

The foUow^ing were a few of the principal

queries : When is the best time to sow seeds

of Primula sinensis for general purposes
r'*

What is the best ren.edy for the grxib which
attacks the roots o2* primulas? " " Are cycla-

men plants better the second year than the

first?'' "How should zonal pelargoniums be

treated to flower well in spring?''
"^^^f,

arum lilies better dried off or planted out?
"

"What is the lx>st treatment of aubrietias

after flowering? " A few questions were not

dealt with owing to lack of time, and a

hearty vote of thanks to the chairman closed

a very interesting meeting.

Bristol Gardeners'
Association.

Tlie usual fortnightly meeting was held

at St. John's Parish Rooms. Mr. Tlioday

presided over a good attendance. Mr.

Harvey, of Cricket St. Thomas, read an in-

teresting paper on " Annuals/' The lec-

emphasis"ed the usefulness of annuals

grown in pots for indoor purposes, and gave

schizanthus, godetias, clarkias, mignonette,

nemesias, alonsias, and petunias, as a good

-cloctiou; niul for sowing outdoors in April,

luMiip, (CHtaiiioa-^. godetias, clarkias, lava-

teras/ mignonette, and poppies. In giving a

description of borders, Mr. Harvey said a few

vears ago he made several large borders sixty

vards in length, where rock had to be quar-

ried out to a depth of four feet, and this

was utilised for road-making on the estate.

The top spit from a meadow was then requi-

sitioned for the borders, and this, with a

good dressing of cow manure added, had

given nio^t satisfactory results.

For two Cineraria stellata, Messrs. Young,

Shelton, and Mawditt won in the order

given. 'Mr, Ayres was awarded a Tertifi-

eate for two plants of Tom Thumb cineraria,

and Mr. Tlioday a -ju'cial for six amaryllis

seedlings.

ing: Gardeners'
Association.

There w^as an excellent attendance at the

fortnightly meeting which took place on

Monday w-eek in the Abbey Hall, Mr. F. G.

Drew (chairman of committee) presiding. It

has l>een customary for several years past

for the Eeading Association to exchange lec-

turers with the flourishing kindred society

at Redhill and Eeigate. Recently, Mr. T. J.

Powell vi;^ited Redhill as representative^ of

the Reading A^^sociation, and for the evening

under notice Mr. W. Wells, jun., journeyed

to Reading as delegate from the Redhill and

Eeigate Society. Mr. Wells's subject was
^' Early Flowering Chrysanthemums/ and the

lecturer is one of the best authorities m
the country on the culture of these popular

favourites. Mr. Wells gave a comprehensive

selection of the best varieties to grow, the

names being eagerly noted by the apprecia-

tive audience. A beautiful group ot Star

eineraria^, staged by Mr. H. C. Loader head

gardener to Mr. M. H. F. Sutton Erlegh

Park was awarded the association s certih-

cate of cultural merit. The Chairman ex-

hibited two boxes of Newton Wonder apple in

splendid condition, exemplifying the ideal

system of packing in vogue at the Reading

University College Gardens.

Grape Culture.—An illustrated guide

to the culture and management of

greenhouses and in the open air is published at

Gardenf.es' Magazine Office, 148, Aldersgate

Street, London, price Is. net (by POst Is 2d.) or

bound in cloth 1^. 6d. (by post Is. 8d.) Full

particulars are also given as to renovatmg old

vines, and the best varieties to grow.

very

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

APPLE BESS POOL.—J. M., Southamp-
ton: l enclobe a few samples of a very fine

late-keeping apple, and should be glad if you
could g-ive me its name and any particularts

concerning it. I had a splendid crop last

season, and every one wlio has seen the

fruits has greatly admired them. Whatever
the variety is, 1 feel sure it ought to be

more widely known and grown.—The
tine clean fruits sent represent the apple

named Bess Pool at its best. This is un-

questionably a line variety, but unfortu-

nately it does not fruit freely or regularly

until the tree« have attained some age. The
flowers open late, and so escape frosts as a

rule. Dr. Hogg stated that in a communi-
cation he received from the late Mr. J. E.

Pearson, of Chilwell, the latter wrote: ''My

father became so in love with the Besb Pool

that he planted it largely. He used to tell

how a girl named Beris Pool found in a wood
the seedling tree full of ripe fruit; how,

showing the apples in her fatiier's liouee—he

kept a village inn—the tree became known,

and my grandfather procured grafts. He
would then show the seven tirst-pianted trees

of the kind in one of our nurseries; tell how
Loudon had been to see them, and given

an account of them in his Gardeners'
Magazine; make his visitors try to clasp

round their boles, and measure the space

covered by their branches. He would then

boast how, one season, when apples were very

scarce, the fruit of these trees was sold at

7s, 6d. a peck, and made J^7ih or an average

of ^10 a tree. So far from thinking the

Bess Pool a regular bearer, I believe it to

he a very uncertain one, and anything but a

profitable one to plant/' Mr. S. T. Wright,

the superintendent of the Eoyal Horticul-

tural Society's Gardens, at Wi.sley, tells us

that when living at Ross he found Bess'Pool

a mo6t useful apple, and in May he could sell

every fruit Avithout difficulty, and at top

prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. — E. W., Orping-

ton : My first crown varieties of chrysantlie-

iike Master David, are just beginning

to break. They are strong and healthy, but

I hardly know 'what to do with them.—Mas-
ter David is one of the varieties best

managed if allowed to break naturally, and

the first crown bud is taken. Keep the

plants as sturdy as pcesible by admitting

abundance of air to the frame, except during

bitter winds and frosts, when the ventila-

tion must be reduced. During the recent

fine weather the lights might well have been

removed entirely during the day from well-

rooted plants.

STOPPING PERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
-H.. York: How many times should per-

petual carnations be stopped in the case of

cuttings rooted in January for flowering

from early November onward through the

winter? I have a good batch of plants from

layers made last autumn; these are in five-

inch pots, have been stopped once, and are

making healthy growths. How many times

should they be stopped for winter flowering?

Which are preferable—autumn layers or

January struck cuttings—for winter flower-

of theing?—Where continuity of the flowering

season, rather than a burst of bloom at one

time, is desired, and this is the best method

for private gardens, young plants should be

stopped at the sixth joint from the baee, and

the subsequent growths also stopped at the

fifth or sixth joint. The batches of plants

should be exam"ined every week as growth de-

velops, and all new growths that are of suf-

ficient' size should then be stopped. For

flowering in early November, such varieties

Britannia, Carola, Mikado, and Mrs.

Burnett should not be stopped after the

middle of June; Lady Alington, Lady Boun-

tiful Mrs R. F. Felton, and Pmk Delight

should not be stopped later than the first

M-eek in July; while the last stopping for

Enchantress, Mrs. T. W. Dawson May Day,

Rose Pink Enchantress, Scarlet Glow, A\ hite

Enchantress, White Perfection, and V. msor

should take place at mid-July. The layered

an^

M- t-

"THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

There is no Fertilizer

that gives such good

all - round results

Canary Guano. It is

used
Amateur

leading

Trade
Growers all over the

country. A postcard

to the Manufacturers

ensure par-

ticulars

Sold by practically all Seedsmen in Tins,

6d., Is., and 2s. 6d., and in Bags (141b.)

3s. 6d. ; (281b.), 6s. ; (561b.). Us., and

1 cvt.. 20s. each.

Manufactured

The Chemical Union
IPSWICH. Ltd.

MANY VEARS ^REPUTATION.

^ING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT.
^^^^^

if r9 T, M
j|FOK 25 GALLONS

6^' TIN
FOR 100 GALLOMS

LARGER 51ZE5
AT

LOWER RATES

SOLD BY MANUFACTURERS:

AGENTS. TOMLINSON&HAYWARDL.?LlNa)LN.
-ir AMY DimCULTT SgNT DIRECT- PAID

BEE HIVES AND

APPLIANCES.
Catalogue Free,

-BEE APPLIANCES AND
HOW TO USE THEM.

Post free is. 2d.

Incubator Catalogue fre€,

E. H. TAYLOR,
WELWmJlERTS.

TENNIS COURT Border Nets, good colour^

espeoially preimred, with strong line

to net at top and bottom; /:^sy io
"J^^ere:

away; will not rot, oan be left out
bJ

25 yards by 2 yarde, 66. €d. ;
by ^J^'^^'.'J'f^^J

i yird6, fe' 6d. : any size made. Stand^r^ fo^

ICft. high, le. each. Garden Netting 30^"*?i?^ncy
for Is. Orders over &8. carriage paid.

j;et

Tents free. Write far Flag List. H J. GASS«J>,

Works, Kye. Established 136 years.

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENTSr-WDbKvriKn^ '^^
vj. Tipd by

THE GARDENEl^S^ MAGAZINE ™«y^^,™ every

ord<?r from ell Newsagentfi, pnce Twopence
^.^^

Friday. If any difficulty be
^^^^^^^^^fv^jXr 1*8

be poe+^d weekly direct from the ^^^^^^^^^^

Twelve
5e. 6d. . . Ajj^

INDEX and Title Page to Vol. LIV. (c^mpm^^^^^

weekly numbers from January to December,

price 2d., by poet 2^d.

BINDING 'CA&ES- for binding the 12 mo^^^^j^,
gfi..

bers, gre^n cloth, ornamented in gom, y

post free. the

VOLUME LIT., bound in green cloth, c'ly^' w>t.
52 weekly numbers. 1911. Price l'2s. ^.d.

, ^
'

136. id.
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fWO0D\

UathJ BLINDS

SUPPLIED ONLY BY

W. RICHARDSON
HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DARLINGTO
fPROIVI 1

I STOCK J

Barr's

Pure Laojn Grasses
For Lawns,Tennis Courts, etc.

BARK'S STANDARD MIXTURE
^uitalDle for fin-e Lavrcs and Croquet Groiznde, con-
tain in g- ne ith e r clov er nor coa rse grrasses . Per lb.,

Is. IDd.; 201b., 34«. For hints on Making-, Man-ag-e-
mont, find the ilanuring of Lawns, ^ee BARK'S
LAWX GRASS CIRCULAR, free on appJication.

BARR 2? SONS,
11, 12, and 13, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

GREENTWIST The Neatest and
Handiest Tying Ma-

terial for the flower g^arden. 1 Ball (about 6CCft),
5d. ; 3 BalJt;. Is. Id., p. pd. Special quality for green-
hoii^e use, in patent pocket tubes, 1 tube (over oCCft.),
7d. ; 2 tubes. Is. Id. p. pd.0 0 T\A/ IQf Ch^^P^ strong Tie, suit-'^^ ' WW • able for stringing Peas,
Beans, etc., for g'-eiieral kitchen garden work. 3 large
balle, Is. Id., p. pd.

SOR I IVI
'"^^ ** ^^S"^^ phade to exhibition Sweet Pe^s,
etc., also excellent as eoft-catcbing net ni

fruit hon^e. -Z\d, per square V!»rd. 36 and 72 in. "widths.
ROBERTSON, IRELAND, and CO., Dundee.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons, &c., Ac.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
Loam, Leaf-mould, Sand, C.N. Fibre, Sphagiium.

Charcoal, and alil kinds of Garden Sundries.

Prices on application to

EPPS & CO., Rinsrwood, HANTS

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS
—I BO NOT REQUIRE PAYMENT UNTIL TOU

HATE SEEN AND APPROVED OF THE NETTING.—Netting, good strong, etout, email mesh, will not
rot, THE VERT BEST as supplied to the ROYAL
GARDENS by ME, 2oyd6. by 1yd., le. ;

by 2yds., 26.;
Dv 3ydfi., 3s., and so on; any length or width sup
plied. Orders over 5s. car. paid. List and samples
"free. Commoner and tender netting, ae sold by
others, €0 eq. yds. for Is. — H. J. GASSON, Net
Works, Rye. Efit. 12€ years.

I

4th March, I9I2- Hailstorm in Kent.

John Wood)64 Houses damaged at Crockerhill (Mr
r. Ladds),
Cannell & Sons).

93 Houses
out of 100) damag^ed at Swanley (

35 Houses damaged
at Swanley (Messrs

Mr PHILIP LADDS wrote Sth .March. 1912:—
" Dear J-ir.—In conisideration of the genercua and prompt mann.vr> in which you i&ettled with me,

following on my claim on your Company lor g:la?6 broken by tho severe storm on Miarch 4th. 1 wish to

c( nvev my best thank-? to you per-nnally for the courtesy and fairnete shown me when here on the following-

day, and to the Company for their unquestionably fair method of busina^e. I do not d-Bsire a re|)etition

of the fttorm, but in the^e untoward occurrences it is very gratifying- to know that ' ITie Hailstorm

In.sunance Co ' are aiwavs ready to extend everv advantage of their Company -to the Gla^fi-houise owner.—
Youns truthfully, FRANK AV. LADDS (Manager).'*

ARE YOU INSURED? If not, apply to:

The Nurserymeiv's Hailstorm Insurance Co.
HARRY J. VEITCH,

ChairmMU. 41 & 42, KING ST., COVENT GARDEN. W.C. ''"m'*!^!^"'""'
1

WOOD L/ITH
BLI

AD SUFFIC
-IGHT

FOR GROWING

fOP OUP
Illustrated

Speci
Catalog^ue

MlSSENGER 5tC9
ThOKTICU LTU R AL BUILDEPS i E. -JG I

-. t EWi

LOUGHBOROUGH LEICESTERSHIRE
iUndon OFf.cg : XZ -Z. V I CTO R IA ST _S W

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

SEED POTATOES.

Tli«te FrameB «re made of the best material! and out bi

pnt together and taken apart in a few winutei bj anyone

Sizei and Prices. G-laied and Painted. £

6ft. long by 3ft. wide

6ft.

6ft.

I2ft.

12ft.

12ft.

>1

f »

»1

>9

19

4ft.

5ft.

4ft.

5ft.

6ft.

9 t

1>

Cash
Prioef.

r 2
I 2

Carriage
| \

Paid.

0

I 2 15

0

,
, 15

I 5 12

d.

0

0
0

0

0

6

hargtr sites at prop©rfi<mot« p/n««s,

MYATT3 1

SHARPE'S VICTOR I

EARLY JULY
LADY LLEWELLYN
WINDSOR CASTLE
BRUCE ... ' .«

DALMENY EARLY
HEBRONS, WHITE
NINETYFOLD
OLD ASHLEAF ...

ROYAL ASHLEAF
SATISFACTION .«

VEITCHSASHLEAF'

ECUPSE
SHARPE'S EXPRESS
DUKE OF YORK
EARLY ROSE
EARLY PURITANS
HEBRONS. PINK
LLEWELLYNS
midlothian early
mairsland Queen
MAGNUM BONUM
SNOWDROPS ^
SENSATION

SEND FOR

Ptr EPICURE ."\
HZ'**- DALMENYRADIUM
0/ CRAMOND BLOSSOM
O/* JENNIE DEAN ... *3

MAINCROP ... h''**.^ SCOT TRIUMPH' ~ l/-

4/3

i/1
NT

rinbi.

7/-

5/9

lilkt.

;i/5

DALMENY HERO \

Due OF CORNWALL'
KRUCER
LANGWORTHY ^
BEAU IDEAL »J

3/3

1

.

5/-'

2/9

1.'-

P..ll-*tHf FACTOR iPMiutH,

'cartons ... «. 4/6
BRITISH QUEEN ...

^*

DALMENY ACME
KING EDWARD VII. 2/6
ROYAL KIDNEY ...

,
UP.TODATE
WHAT'S WANTED 1/*

PRESIDENT... ^ A

EVERCOOD ...IrwMN.
NORTHERN STARS; 2 3
GOODFELLOW ...J j/T
FO B. Cut vtit tMir. IKi Frw.

ILLUSTRATED SEED UST.

J. W. CROSS, V^siS^ri WISBECH;

SLUGS! SLUGS! SLUGS

!

Y&CO.
99

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDIETON 9
MANCHESTER.

(-GARDEN NETS, 65yds. 1^. by lOyds. wide,

TT -ll-. til. t:n li; (iny "ii'ii^'-th. width niT. Kit)

si'i. yard-. STatr ii 'rircst s-tatioii. Oririihop-r Oindinir

P<M-tIlit'v. ii" Wkr-.. Cnrinvnll. I-M:il>. iir:iriy UiOy,-ir>.

"SAIMITAS POWDER
AVill lid yom- garden of SLUGS. Write for pamphlet

and free sample with full instructionB.

6d. and 1 - tins, and 12/6 per cwt., on sale at all Chemists
Stores. Nur^erymen, or direct from

THE ' SANITAS ' CO., Ltd.,
LIMEHOUSE, LONDON, E.

ARDEX XETTIXO (best tanned only).

_3r 'it vds. X ^ v<is. .')0 X 4 yds.. 100 x "2 yd.-.

ea(d! ; \ 4 yd,-.." :.o "x -1 yds., 100 X 1 yd.. *MU*h.

All other .^izcf^ niadi- at Ul. ^^fjuaro yard. KVAXS,
14. Berevsf-or<l lload. LoW4\'-rot't.

FUMIGATE YOUR GREENHOUSE WITH

SAFE HANDY

• or "

EFFECTUAL-ECONOMICAL.

NO SPIRIT REQUIRED NO LIQUID POISON.
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strong
inchea

plants will probably give more flowers than

the cuttings, but they will need larger pots,

and in other ways take up more time and

room. Most growers put their faith entirely

in cuttings.

SALVIA HORMINUM.—B. M., Swindon :

Is Salvia Horniinum hardy, and, if 80, how

is it propagated ? I saw twme plants last

year and much admired them.—Salvia Hor-

miniim is hardy in the southern part of Eng-

land in light warm feoils. It is easily pro-

pagated from seeds sown in heat in February

or March, or sown in the open in April.

Plant the seedlings in groups when

enough, setting them about nine

apart each way.

ORCHID SEEDLINGS.—J. H.,

stead: About the middle of February, 1911,

a small quantity of orchid seed was sown on a

small piece of peat placed in a thumb pot.

and placed in a temperature of from 6o to

70 degrees. These are now sturdy cseedlings

about a quarter of an inch long, and fairly

close together. Will you kindly inform me
what the next proceeding should be? At

present I have only a warm greenhouse.—

Prepare a comport of finely-cut peat-fibre

and sphagnum, the latter pro<lominating.

and u*se this as a compost tor the stM^dhiigs,

putting it into little pots or pans over ample

drainage. Press it firmly, water with tepid

Plum-

the s^-edlings

('•('lit 1 \

byone
jiressing

Sol them

water, and transfei

one with lln- iihin)st c:!)*',
,

the loosent'd ciimiinst up llioni.

about an inch ai):n t. nud keep those oi arxmi

one size togethtM-. Krop llu- |>ots in a warm,

moist corner, and >lia(h' trom bright light

and sunshine. Thi> is, .>t course, a general

instruction, and we cannot be more particu-

lar, as you do not tell us what kind of or-

chid seeds were sown.

NAMES OF PLANTS.

J. W. B., Oxford.—Clematis cirrhosa.

A. J. G., Calne.—We do not recognise the

hyacinth ; the little creeping plant is Helxme
Solieroli.

(\ II., Fotheringham.—1, Odontoglossum

cirrhosum; 2, Sophronitis granditlora ; 3,

Cattleva Schroderap; 4. Goethea Widtti.

M. !:. B., Ipswich.— 1, ( \vd*>nia Maulei; 2,

Arahis albida flora ]>!ena ;
:i. Euisytliia siis-

penna; 4, Peut/-i . itMiata; 3, Prunus Pis-

sardi ; 6, Berberi^ Darwini.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

T^KBN IN THE EOTAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS AT WISLET. SURREY,

Height above Sea-level. 150 feet.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. A. Brown, who has occupied the posi-

tion of foreman during the past three years

in the gardens of Melchet Court, has suc-

ceeded Mr. G. Hall as gardener there,

Mr, Thos. Crosswell, for twenty-five years

head gardener at Homewood, Eden Park,

Beckenham, has entered upon his new duties

as head gardener to Mrs. English, Pick-

hurst Manor, Hayes, Kent. Mr. CrosswelVs

late employer left him a legacy of ^100,

free of duty.
Mr. J. Hepburn, in charge of the Hardy

Plant Department. Glacsgow Botanic Garden,

bar* l)een appointed gardener to the Marquis

of Ailsa, Culzean Castle, Ayr.

Mr. W. H. Johns, of Kilmarnock, A.B.,

hae been appointed horticultural instructor

to the Belfast Corporation.

TRADE NOTE.
The disorganisation of railway traffic con-

sequent on the coal strike placed so many
difficulties in the way of firms whose business

extends over a wide area, that it is of much in-

terest to learn that Messrs. Richard Sankey
and Son, Lim., of the Bulwell Potteries, Not-

tingham, were able to execute all orders for

their garden pots with their customary
promptness throughout the period over which
the strike extended.
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FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
TUKSDAY, April 16.—Royal Horticultural ^^ciety

:

Nareiseus Conimittw meeU at 11.30 a.m.; Fruit,

Floral, and Orchid Committee meet at 12 o^clock ;

Lecture nt 3 p.m. on " Darwin as Ecologist,** by

Bev. Prof. G. Henslow. Seientific Committee at

4 o'clock.

Boyal Horticultural Society's Daffodil Show; two

dayirJ.

Shrewsbury Spring Show.

WKDNRSDAY. April 17.—Boyal Horticultural

cietyV Kxamination for Teachers.

Woytil Horticultural Society of Ireland. Sprin

Show.
Iloyal Met-forologioal Society.

Uoyal Society of Arts.

THURSDAY. April 18.—Ipcwich Spring Show.
Linnean Society Meeting.
Manchoster and North of England Orchid Society.

Hereford Si>ring Show.
Devon Daffodil and Spring Flower Show, at Ply-

mouth ; two d^ys.

S.\TrRD.\Y. April 20.—Chi^lehuret Spring Show.

rr}>[)A'\\ Ai>ril 2:?.—Breconehire Daffodil Show.

WKDNKSiIaY. April 24.—Royal Botanic Socie^:y

Meetina^.

North of England Horticultural Society, at Leeds.

THURSDAY. April 25.—Midland Daffodil Show at

Birmingham; two dviye.

Norwich Spring Show.
Falmouth Spring Show; two dins.
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le-aved Pelargonium 31 ;i flame Orousise^ 303;
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f^very one is the best of its kind, for the Uobiukson reputation gaiarantees thiis. They ma.ke

your garden.s bright. Ixviutifnl, and profitable, and retalise your higheet ambitions.
Be ui)-to-dato—be practical, flnd see to it that your soil is thoroughly fertilised.

^

Let the

jdants have the utmo^st vitality; let them draw their e^ssentia-l elementis from a soil rich in euch

requisites. The wise gardener knows what to do, and therefore applicts

CARMONA" FERTILIZERS.

80-6

There's all the difference in the world between the inferior ajid the- superior. " Ca-rmona-

Fertilizens have no equal, for test, analysis, and rt^sults manifest their unrivalled excellence.

If you want THE Fertiliz-er. then get '* Oarmona."
Many varietie-s, and of si eeial interest, is the '* Carmona " Sweet Pea, Fertilizers.

31ade in bulks to suit all srardenens. See below

:

1 cwt., 20s.; i cwt., 12s. tkl. ; 38 lbs.. 7s. (>d. : 14 lbs., 4s. 6d. ; 7 lbs., 2s. 6d. Is. and 6d. tins.

Of a 11 Seedsmen and Agents , or Wii*i te d i rec t

.

WAGE EFFECTUAL WAR ON INSECTS
and destroy all these i>est6 by means of Cliffs Fluid Insecticide.

Here you have a guaranteed insecticide. Wi reworms, millipedes, leather-jackets, eehvorms, mag-

gots, and the lik*' .ni- al\v;iv. exterminated wh en Clift'vS Fluid In>secticide is sprinkled on the so;].

You ehoul<l u,s.' Ciitt'- Fluid Insecticide in both flower and kit<ihen garden for frames, comserNa-

torieis, greenhous-es. a^nd fruit trees. A little goe^ a long way. Pricos below:—
40 galls., 46. 6d. per gall.; 20 galls., 5s. per gall.; 10 galls., 5s. 3d. per gall.; 5 galLs., 5s. 6d. per

gall.; 1 gall., (>s. Of all Setxltsmen and. Agents, or write direct.

A FREE ENTRY FOR ROBINSON S Great £350 SHOW IS AWAITiNC YOU.

A splendid chance to secure one
for a free entry " fee " coupon is enclosc<i m ^nwry p
Show will be held on August 28th and 2f)rh next' at the Royal Botanical GardeuLS,

Birmingham. Robinison's have the Show Schedulee> ready, and will aend them post

reqiufct. Don't fail to enter, for you have a^ good a chanee as anyone.

Note these Garde nalities.
1. " Velva.- " L;Mvn Sand— aWolutely the finest dres^iuL'- known. It kills the weeds,

the colour, and iiuj r' ve,'< the gra.s-s. If you want an iileal lawn, use " Velvae." Sold
in convenient (piantititi^. 14ll>s., Od. ; 561bfi.. ll.s. ; 11211 2Cs. Tins at fid., Ls.,

and 2s. Of all Seedsmen and Atr/>pts, or write direct.

2. " Kra-diwced "—the gu.aranteed cent, per cent, weed-killer. Keep your pathe,

driveis, and roads char o^d clean. One application in 12 months is all that is

necessary. The *' Standard " weed-killer. Tins, Is., 2s., and 36. 6d.
• Of all Seed^smen and Ageuts, or write direct.

FOBiNSON'S FRKB BOOKLETS GIFT.
Robin^oius invite you to accept a copy of their guarantee<l Gardenalities Booklet,

and Garden Enemies Booklet. Full of advice, hints, and instruction. Sent gratis

an<i post free to all. >end a p.c. for «ame to:—

ROBINSON BROS. LTD.. WEST BROMWICH, STAFFS.

of the manv rn.h jiri^s and champiomship medals awaits you^

osed in .Hwrv moket of Carmona Fertilisers^ Th:^ greai
Kdgba^stton

free upon

inter.isihf>

anfenaimes
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"A Storehouse of Practical Information in the most concise form .

\—

.

4 B

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

14th

(Revised

)

Edition.

A Book of 466 pages,

which shows at a

glance HIow any

Flower, Vegetable,

Fruit, Plant, Tree, or

Shrub can be grown

with ease and success.

'lA valuable book of

reference in a handy

form, conveying in a

nutshell all that the

Amateur Gardener needs

to know about Plants

and Flowers of every

description."

—

THE QUEEN.

net.

By Post, in box,

3/10

LONDON

:

W. H. £r L
COLLINGRIDGE,

148-9, ALDERSGATE STREET
E.C

SPECIMEN PAGE.

Iffif

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENING,

flora (Syn. Achimenes amabilis), white, Aug., 2 ft..

Bcarlet, Oct., 2 ft., Mexico.

ail-wort.—See Paronychia.

exico ; Eebrina, yellow and

Naked-flow
Ehododendron.
Naked-flow

Azalea (Rhododendron nudiflora).—See

Crocus (Crocus Dudiflorus).—See Crocus.

Ord. Berberidacese. Half-hardy

to 5 ft., leaves assumi

See Lilium.

See Linum.

Nandina (Heavenly Bamboo).-
evergreen flowering shrubs.

CULTURE- Soil, peat & loam. Position, sheltered beds or borders

in mild districts only. Plant in May or Sept. Propagate by cuttings

inserted in sandy peat in a warm greenhouse in spring or summ<»r.

SPECIES CULTIVATED: N. domestica, white, summer, 4 to

reddish tint in autumn, Japan.

Nankeen Lily (Lilium testaceum).

Nanodes.—See Epidendrum.
Narbonne Flax (Linum narbonense).

Narcissus (Daffodil; Jonquil; Chinese Sacred Lily; Chalice

Flower; Lent Lily).—Ord. Amaryllidaceae. Hardy bulbous perennials.

Classification: Narcissi are divided into three njain sections or

groups, viz. : L Magni-Coronati (Trumpet Dafifodila). II. Medio-Coro-

nati (Chalice-cupped Daffodils or Star Narcissi). IIL Parvi-Coronati

(Dolly-cup or Poet's Narcissi). Group I. have large trumpets; 11..

short trumpets or cups; IIL. very short cups or trumpets To first

group belong the following types : Yellow, wtiite & yellow (Bicolor). &

cream trumpet kinds, Johnstonii, cyclamineus, bulbocodiura, Humei.

Backhousei, & tridymus; to second group, incomparabihs. Barrii,

Leedsii. montanus, Bernardi, Machai Nelsoni, triandrus juncifolius,

& odorus; to third group, Burbidgei, Engleheartiiu poeticus. poetaz

tazetta or polyanthus, biflorus, and jonquiUa. The name Daffodil

usually applies to kinds with long trumpets.

OUTDOOR CULTURE: Soil, ordinary for common kinds; sandy

loam for N. bulbocodium & vars. ;
peaty soil for N. cyclamineus No

manure must be applied. Position, partially or quite shady beds or

borders facing N. or N.E. for robust kinds; rockeries sheltered from N

or N E winds for choice or dwarf kinds. Plant, June to Oct Depth

for planting, 3 to 4 in. on heavy soils; 6 in. on light soils. Distance

aoart 2 to 6 in. Lift N. bulbocodium in July k replant in Oct.

;

other kinds every three or four years in July. Do not remove foliage

until quite dead. Manures : 4 oz. of basic slag or 4 oz of bonemeal for

heavy soils ; ^ oz. of sulphate of potash for sandy soils. Apply above

auantities per square yard before planting.
. , ^ . , ^„

CULTURE IN TURF : Make holes 2 to 3 in. wide, 3 in. deep. Place

one bulb in each & cover with soil & turf. Plant. July to Oct. Grass

must not be cut until leaves turn yellow.

INDOOR CULTURE: Compost, two parts fibrous loam, one part

well-decayed manure or leaf-mould, one part sand Pot. Aug to Nov

niacins 3 large. 6 medium -si zed. or 12 small bulbs in a 5-in pot.

Denth for planting : Allow apex to just appear above surface of soil.

PoStion under cinder ashes outdoors or in frame until growth begins

then r^iove to greenhouse or window. Water only when growth

commences; modlrately afterwards. Apply weak stimulants when

fl?.^^rATinear Temp, for forcing. 55^ to 65°. After flowering,

Xt buTb^ except tho'se of N. bulfocodium & N. cyclamineus. out-

doors. Keep soil of the latter dry after flowering.

283

ORDER

FORM.

To the Publishers, 1*8 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

Please send me a copy of ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENING, W post for whicli I

enclose remittance of 3/10.
Name

Address
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1912 EDITION READY.

(CHELSEA).

Established 1808.

Plans and Estimates prepared

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations,

and Revised List of IJOO Different Roses.

CONSERVATORIES,
RAN

GR

PATENT
DUPLEX
UPRIGHT
TUBULAR BOILER

NHOUSES, FRUIT,

ORCHID, and
CARNATION

HOUSES.

200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

AND THEIR

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

2/6
Net;

By post, 2/10

Complete Guide to the Selection and Culture of

•

II

are Just now replactrtg

two of these Boilers supplied

51 years ago to the Marquess

or Ailesbury, Savemake Forest,

which have been in constant

use for this length of time.

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS.

RAMBLING ROSES.

ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS

POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
^howinz Variety, Section or Class, Date Introduced, Colour. Habit of

Growth, How Best Grown, Mode and Time of Pruning, Description

of Flower,

ESTIMATES GIVEN
FOR COMPLETE
HEATING APPARATUS

To the Publishers,

148 & 149, Aldkrsgate Street, London, E.C.

Please send me a copy of " ROSES AND THEIR
CULTIVATION " by post, for which I enclose remittince

of 2/10.

Name

A ddress

as
ill

:<

iivAell
THREE LEADING TYPES:

"ANGLIAN." Sectional, heals 800 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe.

[00m

STOCK SIZES IN INCHES.
12x10 14x12 18x12
l»xlO 16x 2 eox 1

2

I8xi i

20x14
I
20x16

20x15 22x18
24x16
20x18

22x18
2txl8

3 ds and 4ths qualities.

Stock Lists and Prias on application,

21 oz. ENGLISH GLASS, cut to Buyer*8 sizes at lowest

prices delivered free and sound in the co ^ntry In

quantity.

GLASS CLOCHES FoR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION
DELIVERED FKKE AND SOUND.

Manuractupeps ot PAINT, PUTTY,
Complete Price List on application.

READY-MIXED PAINTS

Tke^^ ROCHFORDy" Tubular, heats 6ooto 8,cxx) ft. 4in. pipe.

Tke " HORSE-SHOE for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Treatham Boilers, and all classes of

Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

IVrz^e for List No, 77, fost free.

& 65a, Southwark St., London, S.E.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS, LTD

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.,

34, St. John St-, WestSmithfield, London, E.

And Blackff iarrf Wdarf, Upper Groand Street. S.E.
c

Horticultural
Builders,

27, Gannon St., London, E C

Wopks : Tottenham,
GARDEN FRAMES in variety.

PLANT PRESERVERS.
No. 37. . ^

^Thar has Come ro Stay

[EADING AT THE Price

in Dark Blue
Ponieus Twills.

Dark Blue Ponieu5Ser9e

!5HAW&M0NTG0MERy.
628AR<inESI(iiAS(iow

By Appointment

SANKEY'S
Qarden

Famous

The Best and Cheapest

for Chrysan-

Roses, Vines,

fift. by 4ft.

8ft. by 6ft

i'ilt. by 4ft.

12ft. by 6ft.

£3 10 0
5 5 0

Melon S Cucumber Frame

No.
6ft. by 4ft.

8ft. by 6ft,

12ft. bv Kft,

38.
£1
2
3
4

14 0
14 O
14 O
14 O

SPECIAL POTS
themumsy
Clematis, Orchids, &c.

FANCY FERN PANS and BUL
BOWLS from 2d. each.

state quantity of each size ^^^^if^^ f^'^pdS
Carriage Paid quotation, or write lor

Lifft. Free, to—

16ft. by 6ft.

Carriao'e paid to raost stfttione on orders of 40/- in valae.

° Please mention tliis paper.

RICHARD SANKEY & SON
Bulwell Potteries, U^'

J

Printed and Published by W. H. & L. CollingRIDOE, City Trees. US & 149. Alder.gate St.. London, E.C., and sM by all Ne-wsage
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/ Reg. at the G.P.O. a« a Newspaper, \
\ and for Canadian Mag'azine Poet. /

SATURDAY. APRIL wr\t n ( per Ann: Poet Free. \

1 9 1 J . VTolFoieign Countries, 15/. } Twopence

BARR'S VEGETABLE AND
SEEDS of finest stJected etra-inis

;gTO^vth. Descriptive Catalog-iie free.

FLOWER
and t&ste-d

BARR'S HARDY PERENNIALS,
ALPI>'P:S aquatics, climbers, etc., for

SPRING PLANTING. Deficriptive Catalognie free.

BARRand SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King: Street, Covent
Garden , London

.

GiSHUKST COMPOUND is harmless in
uee; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha« for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for

washing unhealthy dogs. Gishuretine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they vrill polish. Good for har-
nefis. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LIMITED, HORTICUL-
TURAL BUILDER, CHELSEA, SAV., now

carrying a larg^e stock of Briti-sh ClochBS for French
Gardening. For particulars see March on the Calen-
dar prepar-^^d and ieisued by James Gray, Ltd. If you
have not one *of these Calendars, write, telephone
(301 Western), or wir« " Gray, Chelsea, London."^ ™ '

f-
—*— - — —_ _|__^ ^^.wM—E^r. —1_— r

ALL Growers of BORDER CARNATIONS,
PERPETUAL FLOWERING CARNATIONS, or

ROSES ar<^ invited to send for Special Offer List to
CARNATION BROWN. The Nurseries, King's Norton,
the right firm for quality and keen prices.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. Fruit
Rooms, Potting Sheds, Workshops, Cycle HoUs«e,

Boot Rooms, Servauts* Mess Rooms, Children's Play-
rooms, etc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue free.—
BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

GREEKHOUSES and CONSERYATORIES.
Distinctive Designij and Finished Workman-

ship. Write now for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
CARTER and HOWARD, Horticultural Builders,
Kii:«rtan-on-Thames. Phone: 1308 P.O. Kingston.^
pERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and

Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-
den. 100,000 large garden Ferns 2as. 100 5,000 cases
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. j. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.
_ ' - - ,

ttlLVER-LEAVED PLANTS make ex-
quisite efforts in garden borders. Many beauti-

^^arieti^. Penl foi!^ Catalogue WHIN'S NUR-
SFRIES, Chalfoat St. Peter. Bucks.

ONAL PELARGONIUMS,
Catalogue of New aid Choicest Varieties.

From V. SLADE, Zonal Specialist,
Staplegrove Nursery, Taunton.

AHLIAS. P^ONY. CACTUS. POM-
PONE AND SHOW,

From 46. €d. per dozen.
Be«t Tarietieg. only. Catalogiies free.

J. T. WEST, Tower Hill, Brentwood.

A UTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-

p 1
^^^^"^ maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

f„ VV!?1*^2}^^« ^-l lO^WX). 3s. 6d. No appam-<^ -WM. DARLINGTON and SONS. Hackney, N.E.

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

Descriptive, and fully illustrated, including granduew Laitoni&n Pea. and many other Novelties, gratis
application
LAXTON BROS., Seed Merchants, Bedford.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
^^^SIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY

ae. ed. per bu»h«l; per bag, Ss. 6d.
SANDER A^D SONS, ST. ALBANS.

REENHOUSE NTI and GLAZ-
9s n^l 1.

^itrolite,*' superior to White Lead Paint,

Mrt^^>^^^- Plastine" sUT>ers^les Puttv, 16s per

WorV« p 1^^^*^* ^- CARSON and SONS, Grove
Batt«tv>a. Agents throughout the country.

wEBBS' PRIZE LAWN GRASS SEEDS.
For Tennis

,
Croq net , and Garden Lawn s,

Bow.'ing and Putting Greens, etc. No. 1 mix-
ture, Is. £d. per lb., 5s. per gallon 35e. per
bushel; No. 2 mixture. Is. 6d. per lb., 4s, 6d,

per gallon.

wEBBS' LAWN GRASS MANURE.
specially prepared, 281bs., 6s. ; 56lbs., lOs. Gd.

;

1121b8., 2C6. Carriage paid. I^awn Sand ^for

eiradicating weeds), 141bs., 4s. Cd. ; 281b6.. Ss.

Carriage paid.—WEBB and SONS, The King's
Seedsmen, Wordsley, Stourbri<lge.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

BORDER CARNATIONS, .50 VAKIETIES.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND .\QUATIC PLANTS.
For Pre*sent Planting.

ASPARAGUS.
Fine plauts for present planting, from

as. 6d. per 100, according to variety. Write

for interestiag list on culture and cookery.

OEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Established 1796.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See ]iage iv.)

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.
M I »rm rr I

— ™ i u . — ^

DOUGLAS S CARNATIONS and PINKS,
Border and Perpetual, are noted all over the

v/orld. FIVE GOLD MEDALS. R.H.S., 450 Medals
and Cups, Newest and b^^st varieties at most reason-
able prices. All ready for planting or potting on.

Finest hand fertilised Seed only sold. CARNATION
and PIOOTEE Seed, all types. Is. 6d. to 26. 6d.

packets. AURICULA. PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
finest strain in existenoe, all 1911, fine crop, now
rc^ady for sowing. Send for latest catalogue.—Eden-
side, Great Bookham.

pERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, de-

scribing all best novelties. Award3d 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gilt 35, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cups. 1906-

1910.

H. BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and select stock always on view.
Illustrated and descriptive catalogue post free 3d.

—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow. G.E.R.

ORDER TRELLIS-WORK NOW.—Get our
Book on Treilis-Work, showing: screens, wall

panels, window surrounds, arches, arbours, etc., poet
free.—BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd.. Norwich.

CHARLES BLICK'S CARNATIONS,
Famous all over the world. NOW IS THE

TIME FOR PLANTING AND POTTING. Sample
dozen of the finest varieties ever offered. Selfs,

Fancies, and Picoteee, lOs. per dozen, earr. paid.

Also best up-to-date Perpetual-flowering varieties.

Finest hand-fertilised seed of all classes Is. 6d.

and 2s 6d. per packet. Send for free Illustrated

Catalogue to WARREN NURSERIES, Hayes, Ken t.

THE BEST OF ALPINES, and new and old-

fashioned Perennials. ROCK GARDENS,
BORDERS, WATER GARDENS, and WILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED. Illustrated Cata-

logue (free) of Hardy Plants, Trees, Shrubs. Roses,

and Climbers. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NURSERY, Guildford,

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27, Cannon Street, London, E.G.; Works.

Tottenham. Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries.

Peach-houseis, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

SOW NOW
UTTON'S CHARMING ANNUALS.

Beautiful colours : ' easily grown.
SUTTON'S ROSY QUEEN E'SCHi>OHOLTZIA,

Per packet 6d., post free.

suirroN's giant mignonette.
Per packet Is., post free.

SUTTON'S STOCK-FLOWERED ROSY SCAR-
LET LARKSPUR,

Per packet Is.. T»ost free,

SrTTON < lnHULK SALMON CLARKIA,
Per packet lid., }K>st free.

UTTON and SONS, The King's Swdsmon,
READING.

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE is the best of all Garden Books. 2s.

post free, from KEiLWAY and SON. LANG-
PORT, SOMERSET.
From , Esq.,

Northwood,
Middlesex.

28 September. 1911.
" I find that I have never forwarded iis. for

your lovely Catalogue you sent me some weelce

since. It would be cheap at five times tiie

price, and I sincerely regret the oversight."

NOW is the time to plant KELWAY'3
DELPHINIUMS—fine, bold, upstanding plants,

with a wealth of bloom in all shades of hiue and
purple. They are from strong country-grown stocks,

and flourish under almost all conditions.

, Esq.. , Bolton Percy.
" I wi^^h to say how pleased I am with the

IVIphiuiunis I got off you two years ago.

Thty ar*> really splendid. I have never seen

anything to touch them."
Choice named collections, 15s., 24s.. 34>.. :( dn/.on.

KELWAY AND SON, The Royal Horti. ul+un't--,

I^ a ng 1 K) *
t , Sornt*rs*'t

.

r£\HE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.

Full particulars and' prices of Kelway Borders,

}xj<'ked arra.»iged for planting, to flower in tasteful

schemes of colour, from
KELWAY AND SON The Roval Horticulturists.

LANGPORT, SOMKR-KT.

"I am very much obliged t<> you inr forwarding

my order so promptly, and am vrry j.].'ae^<Hi with the

plants which vou have s^^nt. Th«\v tire quite strong

plants, better than I have Iw t n in tlu^ habit of get-

ting from any other firm."

XTOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
1> KELWAY^S NEWEST GLADIOLI.
These New Gladi>Ii are a revelation. They have

taken America by storm, and should be planted in

this country by all who want glowing effect of colour

in their beds and borders, and flowers for the house

in July. August, and S-eptember. Kelway^s large-

flowered Gladioli have received more Medals and Cer-

tificates thai any plant of moderjl times. reooin.

mend trial of a selection of our Cream of the

World Oollectio'i of named varieties, flowering

bulbs; for instance, one dozen for Ss.

Full descriptive list of this Collection on applica-

tion. Postage ftee for remittance with or<ler.

KELWAi AND SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

Langport. Somenset. ^

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES inoreaees every year. All gardeoeriB

proclaim that nothing equals these oelebmted

XL ALiTmC^^^ VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardeners' favourite Fumigant. both LiquKl anU

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syrincing. Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Tre«

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, et«.. cannot exwl

where this ie used. v \ t

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), beet
1 TT-^^i* MiLrkAT. NO iieenoo

renown are XL ALL WEED VvAir
FERTILLsEH. XL ALL IlO>E MANLRE,
RICHARDS' GREEN SUNSHADE. fta^^X^/^
shaditg on the market. Is. packet doe* IGO feet

of gla^. Don't forget to a.^k your Nunierymatt

or Seedsman for my small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer

234 Boroneh High Street, London, iNE.
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CARNATIONS.
4LLW00D BROS.. Haywards Heatb, Sussex.

Perpetual Flcnvering Carnation Specialists, Raisers and
Growers.

A. R. BROWN, Ltd., Wycball Nnrserie?, King's Norton
Tht' Champion Carnation Exhibitors*

The Largest Prize Winners every year since 1905.

C. F. WATERS, Baloombe, Sussex.
Specialist in Perpetual, Malmaison ana Border Car-

nations, WriteJor F*ee Catalogue.

R, H. BATH, Ltd , The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

The I'fst neiv and standard varieties 0/ Border^ Tree and
Mahnai'^ons.

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
" White'' Cattleyas and Choice Cyfripedtums are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

HA8SALL & CO., Southgratp, London, N.
(Tel.: 59. Palmers Green.)

Catalogues po^t free on A -t'tlication,

SEEDS.

ROSES.
FRANK CANT & CO.,

Braiewick Roee Grarden, Colcheeter.

7 he World-famed Champion Rose Growers,

PHLOXES.

H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

All the Best Neiv and Stanc'ard {Varieties of Vegetable

and Flaiver Seeds,

SWEET PEAS.

GUNN & SONS, SpecialiBtP,

Olton, Warwickshire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Fea HpeoialltA,

Warton, Oarnforth,
Catal0izues -post fr€€.

W. H. & L. OOLLINGRIDCE,
lis and Alderigrate

CatM.l0gue of Gardening
Street, London.
Bp0kst Post Ftee

Terms for tho insertion of ttioso Business Card Advertisements niay be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINQRIDGE, 14-8 & 149, Aldersffate St., London, E.C.

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST INSECTICIDE YET INTRODUCED.

f
02

Improved Non-Poisonous

Insecticide
PrwlucM from Concentrated Vegetable Extracts, for n>ing a most effective Spraying or Dippin,g Insecticide

for all Fruit Tree«, Vegetables and Plants generally. It Completely destroys Red Spideir, Caterpillars,

Scale, .Mildew, and all Insect Pestfi. No pe&sible inju ry can occur from \U use. A^k for copiers ot iesti-

monials, of which some Thoixsands have been received.

Prices
Half-Pint.

1/-

Pint
1/6

Quart
2/6

Haif-Gallon.
4/.

Gullon.

7/6
Five Gallons.

25
Ten Gallons

40/-

TIh\^i^ Syrinp-^A'; «re es]reri:i ! ly

ad^iptfHl for the use of * NK^l'AS
'

and a general Vapourising
Syringe.

Prices: 8/- 10- 14-

To be had from all Seedsmen
and Flori^itK^.

THE . .

Mannfaetnrers—CORRY & CO., LD.,

Bonded Chemical Works, SHAD
THAMES, S.E.

Barrs
Lamri PhytobromeL
The best Manure for all Lawhsr

The most economical of all anificiai manures, 2 oz. to the

square yard only being required.

Percwt..21/-; i-cwt., 12/6i 28lb..7/6; 141b., 4/6;
71b., 2/6 ; eample tma, 1/-.

Prepaid Orders for 281b8. and upwards, carnage paid,

QircvXfxr Mtt?i full particulars, on A'pvMcoXxon^

BARR & SONS,
11, 12, A 13, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

TIN
fOR 25 GALLONS

6' TIN
FOR 100 GALLONS

LARGER 5IZES
AT

LOWER RATE5

SOLD BY manufacturers:

AGENTS. TOMLINSON SfHAYWARD L.? LrNCOLN,
IF Any DIFFICUIJY SENT DIRECT- PATg

PEEPETUAL CARNATIONS. — Grand
Young Plants, ICC; larger, biishy t^tuff,

6s. 6d. doz., oarr. | aid, i^^dy for flowering pots, or

plantin? out- larger flowering, ICs. 6<i. doz. G. S.

EVANS F.IJ.H.S., Carnation Specinli^it, Bt-xley H<?ath.

' Niquas' Syringe
The

Direct

• Niquas ' Syringe changes automatically from

to Und-erleiaf -Spraying by simply tumiing tho
Syring?.

1

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER FRAMES.
OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

JAPANESE IRIS.—Imported slumps, 24

different ohoiee vans., named, 156.; Lilium aura-

tumis, 9tolOin6. 4s. 6d. doz.; Tuberose.^. 1^^. 6d.. 2s.

do-z ;
Beigonia.9. choice Liliums, Goriiuui Iris. :\lontbre'

tiafi. Gloxinias, etc. ELLISON, o7. >t liiomwich.

GERBEEAS.—Adnet's Hybrids, all colours.

Seed, 6d., Is.; plants. ICe.. lo£. doz.; choice

Flower and Yegetabl© Seeds, all at reaeonable pneec.

I give value in Seeds, not in elaborate catalogues or

large adverts.

r?i«8e Frawi«s ore mode 0/ th# best raoXtr^^^^ ond can \c

jmt to9«t?i<!r ond fofcen apart iu a/«w mmute* bj/ anyone.

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Painted.

1-lifbt 4 ft. by 6 ft.

2-light 8 ft. by 6 ft.

3-light U ft. by 6 ft.

4-lirht 16 ft. by 6 ft.

5-light 20 ft. by 6 ft.

6.1ight 34 ft. by 6 ft.

CASH
PRICES.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

£
2
3
4
5
6

8.

o
o
s
5
7

7 10

d.

0
o
6
O
6
O

Larger sizes at proportionate prices,

HALLIDAY CO.
Royal Horticultural Works,

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

ELLISON, 57, We6t Bromwich

RAR HARDY

Unique Collections of the above.

Illu.strated and special catalogno of these and

alpinos frcs on application. Special photo of

25,000 planted on a large estate.

Special quotation per 1,COO and 10,000.

The only Gold Medallists for New White Heather.

HAYES & SONS
Landscape Gardeners and

Alpine Plant Specialists,

9

KESWICK, CUMBERLAND.

CARNATIONS, DAHLIAS
ROSES IN POTS,

9

Cataloqucs on application io

CHARLES TURNER,
RIES, SLOUGHTHE ROYAL NURSE

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS
r _i DO NOT REQUIRE P-^^^);St? NETTING.
HAVE SEEN AND APPROVED THE iNJ^

-Netting, good strong, etout, small mesn ^^^^^
rot THE VERT BEST, supplied

^ 9ydfi.. 2fi.;

GARDENS by ME, 25yde. by 1yd., le.; 7 "J^th fi^p

bv 3yd«., 3s., and eo on; eampl^*

plied. Orders over 5s. car. paid. Lifit au^
^^^^pJiea. uraere over os. "r^ „g sola

free. Commoner and tender netting. •

g^j^^ >^et

others, €0 eq. yds. for le. — H. J-

Works, Rye. Est. 126 years.



April 20, 1912. THE GARDENERS^ MAGAZINE. Ill

Sales bp Jlucrioti,

SALKS MOXT WKKK.
WKDNK^DAY NKXT. April 24th. at Twvlv<' o'clm-k.—
Nrw and Hare Pcminials a-nd H*M-buoi'ou*; riant**,

Jajw.ni'KP IJliiinm, GlauioIuH, Ik^jj-iniwis, Lily of
Valloy. Jri*.. Carnation**, Pinks, 'tr.

At Fivo o'l'Joi'k.—ICO lots of Ornanicntal oJid IVfora.
tivt* TfiliMis and I'hmt.s, Itlu d^Kk-ndron-fi. St>n<hir<i

Bivy^, I't'c*., >tov • Hiid On'^'nhoiK^^ Plant*, a wmall
oonvijrnniont of IJuIhs froi»i the Ca-p**.

FUIDAY NKXT. April 26th. at a Onart^T to One
o'rioek.—ChoicH> inijKjrtod and *«taI>li#jh(Hi Orchid^i
from vnrioius *>ourtH'« Orchui-s in fl<»\viT and bud,

vHyfKSSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS
.afX will >FAA. tho alKnv BY Arcm-ON at their

JP^ntral Sale Ko<:m».s €7 and 68, Ch<'aii*<ide. K.C. On
view morninfi' of sale, end oatalogucv^ had.

Co be Sold.

GOSPEL MAGAZINE/' 1766-1902. Con-
taining many vjiIuabU' enpraved portraits, and

aW) the orijfinal piiblicatitm of Toplady'e ** Hook of

Ag*v;/' Pn'i)ared U> aofvpt a low flgun*; circuni'

etiinoes cull for an early c3<*aranoe. COLLKCTOR,
28. Highfield Avonne, Goldcr'e Grwn, I^ndon.

A
f

A
i

19

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

OF ALL SECTIONS OF DAHLIAS,

POST FREE.

. CHEAL S SONS, Ltd.,

The Nurseries, CRAWLEY.

PERVETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
From 4/- doz., 20/ lOO.

Sind for List.

WOOTTEN.
Falroak,

Eastieigh

ORCHI EIGHT MILES BY lOAD

FROM THE CITY.

A Tiiit of Inj»p cti"Ti in»ii*'d of e»r wpil riown itock of

ThoaMind0 of OATTLEYAg, DENDROBIUMS. ODONTO
QL088UM8, and an eodlMt ranety of Ohoico ORCHIDS.
NaraeriMMiily rMch»d RaU to BUSH UILL PAHS

SUtion, or by Road.
T«laphone« :— Rntold, No. 1 and 1.

STUART LOW & CO..

,

JSH HILL PARK. MIDDX.

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
^31«Mi, h«klthy,w#ll.jfrown Pi*nt« at r©a»ojiftbl« pri

MuT lftrg« epf«imene and rar» varietM.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Exotic Nursery, Cheltenham.

> i- i; V i: V \ \ \. ( A H N A T I O N S.
Our i:U2 iniutr«t*»d Cat^ilogup frw.
H^d wir "Cultural TrpAtw**/' U

TOUNO and OO., ORrn*ition Sj>wi«.li#!ts.

Hath^rl^y, Ohelt^nhani.

f\RCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A prai t loal
gniide to the Cultivation of Oool and Warm-

i!Mn»H> Orchids, adaptwl for Small Mix<Mi aro^^nhoHisef.
'hp nuthor i*; C. Alwyn Harrison, F.H.H.S.. and the
•'jk o.nn W ohtflin*^!. br jx^st, for 2s, Ifki., from
"''lishr r 14:», A ld*^r^E-fitV Str<^^t. l><^ndon.

PLEASE MENTION

MAGAZINE
when wrltins^ to Advertisers.

30 Gold Medals & 20 Silver Ctit Medals Awarded
Highest Honours.

Superb C"actus, Paiony-flovvorod, (Jollar-
otre, Poriipon, Show", Miniature and
(Pardon Cactus, Single, Tom Thumb,
an(l Double liedding. Newest and ht?st

varietios in commcrco, from 4s. 6d. doz.

BEDDING PLANTS.-An immense
stock of Geraniums, Marguerites, Cal-
CL-oiarias, Verlx^nas, Stocks, Afeters,

Lobelias, etc., etc.

DrJ.CoIIis Browne's

///

60 GOLD MEDALS & SILVER CUPS AWARDED.

Singles for Bedding and Pot Culture,
3s., 3s. 6d., 7s. 6d., 15s. doz.; 18s., 24s..
and 55s. 100. Doubles for Bedding and
55s. 100. Doubles for Bodding and
25s. doz.; 24s., 32s. 100 upwards.

Doubles, named, from 2s. 6d. each.

Catalogue free by post. Address Dept.

THOMAS SWARCatd.FELTHAM

Universally acknouletiged to

he the Most Valuable Medi-
cine known, and one which
should be in tvery home.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

COUGHS.
COLDS

Insist on

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

having

Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S

Cuts short all attacks of Spasms,
Hysteria, and Palpitation.

The only Palliative in Neuralgia,
Chlorodyne, | Toothache, Gout, Rheumatism.

Acts like a Charm in

DIARRHCEA and DYSENTERY.
The Original

and
Only Genuine.

Convincing Medical Testimony with each bottle

Of all Chemists, 1, IJ, 2 9, 4 6.

BY APPOINTMENT

IN
I

WM. PAUL & SON, WALTHAM CROSS, Ltd.,
ln'*r tr> offer w niajrniticent Ftock of DWARFS

and RAMBLERS tor i>resent planlinff autl for pot
cultur*'.

Plants in S-incIi pots. 10 6 to 18/- per dozen. 75/- to
120 - per Km.

Kvtia ^tr^M^^'^ plants in 8-inch pots, 24- - to 60- per
doz^*n.

Catalogue on Application,

Royal Nurseries,
WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS.

the premier place for

over 70 years. The favour-

ites of all gardeners—amateur
and professional. Used on the

best golf courses in the world. Of
all ironmongers and seedsmen.

A. SHANKS & SON, Ld

PERPErUA

L

FLOWERtNG
CARNATIONS,

My NoTeltiee for 1912 are Lady NorthclifTe,

Triumph, Boea, Elektra. Salome, and Suuetar. Also
SO other varietieB g:rown. My etock is the largeet
in Europe. Inspection invito.

CATALOGUE FREE.

C, ENGELMANN, SAFFRON WALDEN

CHARLESWORTHftCO.
Hayward's Neath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS
IMPORTERS, CXPORIEffS, RAISKPS A 4S1I0WERR.

I

PUIOED ILLUSTRATBD CATALOGUE FREE.

ALPHA, No. 3.

pacit v, :ibout Jiiiiiai ts,

Pru-e 17/6.
- #

Most Seedsmen stock Alpha

Sprayers, and those who doa^t

can gtt one for you by return.
1'

/

/
^4

V v.*

Now is tln^ tinK to invr^f iirat<' ihf^ 7ii<^iits o\ ^i rriVf^'s. K\>^n

now th*" rostv a'l l en rnhtmso ]'iiant- ^y^ni .^pinyniL'— in a ii w w^'ck^

flTnviniT will b,- a duty to 1h' roiMiJaily <li>-h.tri''',I -tlii ii it i-- th:it

liit^ Mlihn No. :\ vv;j] .mtv.;^ ynii a^- r.o othi-r iii;K'hiiir (rni.

nb. lit thrc*' qu u-t.> ( f fiui-l whiiii it <-]irays in tht li^riii

ii>i.-t it i^s quit'' f r<-" ^roin fonipiicat, ] part-; nn i r
.

li

:[t':r<r, Otn'p clio r^''*Ml witii liqnsi ;in<I air it viii] * <* ^

Alphas ara Endorsed by the Royal Hr rtic ultural
Society, and have won 18 Gold and Silver Medals.

(PATENT).

It holiUs

i'l t\ fine

In the

L i I
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THE PLANT FOOD ENOW

Produces

o
^LONDONct

Ac/

TRADE MAPK

... Perfect Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables & Foliage.

U keeps .he law. Gr.» ..a BriUi,M, ».d ».kes .he ^'L'T 't!!"*. , . ™

.

- - T • *",>r^«&S&r-fc o....e.. ,„.P. ea. .n»s,.

Or direct from the Works, Carnage Paid m the
^^'^^'^J^' ^ side-the only Guarantee of Genuineness.

Every Genuine Tin, Bag and Seal bears the Trade Ma
,

publication, 376 pages. Illustrated, bound

CLW'S SUCCESSFUL GARDEN1NG.-A thoroughly comprehensjv^ dj,,,t ,rom the Publishers, as under: -

.Cloth. Tobeobtalnedo.Seeds.en.e_tc....Bl>B™^

StratfOrCl, LONDON ^-
CLAY &

3^ ^pecis/ /7ppo/}?/^er?l''

Lawn
AND

Highest Azuaras, Royal Botanic Society,

Royal Horticuitural Society^ and nutnerotts others.

GREEN S
SILENS MESSOR

LAWN
MOWERS

STAND PREEMINENT.
Hundreds of Thousands in

PONY AND HORSE MOWER.
"Silens

GREEN'S

be had
from any

Ironmonger
or Seeds-

man in the

United
Kingdom.

GARDEN

Motor Lawn
Mowers

and Rollers

made
in various

sizes.

ROLLERS.
i

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

No. 1. Free.

THOMAS CREEH & SON, Ltd.. SmillHielil IronworHs. Leeds, and Hew Surreii Worts. South<»i1<St^L(^^

SPECIAL OFFER, 10 CLEAR LAND FOR PLANT-

INC OF w"lL CROWN, EXTRA TRANSPLANTED

EVERGREENS, FOR PLANTING DURING APRIL

AND MAY.

AUCUBAS, VARIEGATED AND GREEN.
lift, to 2ft.

2ft. to 2ift

2ft. to 3ft.

3ft. to 4ft.

4ft. to oft.

50/

• -

7/6 doz.

12/- doz. 75/- per

CEDRUS DEODARA.
18/- <3oz.

30/- doz.
36/- doz.

LOOO
100 650/- per 1,000

• 1

*
V 4 «

125/- per 100

300/- per'lOO

250/- per 100

2sft. to^ft. ...

3ft. to 4ft. ...

4ft. to 5ft. ...

5ft. to 6ft. ...

LAURELS,
2ft. to 2ift. ...

2ift to 3ft. ..

HOLLIES (of sorts'.

32/6 doz.
42/- doz.

72/. doz.

100/- doz.

PORTUGAL AND MYRTIFOLIA- _
9/ doz GO/- per 100 400/- per l.OOO

15/- doz. 100/- per 100 650/- pt-r

225/- per 100

300/- per 100

per 100

per 100
500/-

750/-

.000

3ft to 4ft. ... 18/- doz. 1251- V^r 100 1,000/- per 1,000

RHODODENDRON PONTICUM.
2ft. to 2ift.

2ift. to 3ft.

3ft. to 3ift.

lift, to 2ft.

2ft. to 2^ft.

2ift. to 3ft.

» • -

35/- per 100

50/- per 100

70/- per 100

YEWS, ENGLISH.
30/- 100

50/- per 100

100; - l>er 100

300/- per
450/- per

000
000

650/- per 1.000

250/- per 1,000

450/- per 1,000

850/- per 1,000

DICKSONS I

Royal Nurseries, CHESTER^
AFFIATAPE.-To pass off green corru-

eated tape (that rots and fade«) for th^ ifi to

fieli old seed new. Raffiatape is bound with

etron^ unfadeable cotton, which gives it great

fiti^nith, durability, and, being two
5«J<>u^^J^^ ^

never uisightly. Plants are quickly tied

^r^a^ it eipandB with growth. Id. ^il^ <
tie- up

^ pb.ktfi); 6d.: is., and 1.. 6d._reek
^J^^^^^EST

oatalogTie of all garden eundries.—C. vV^ai,

Highali Hill. London, X.E. Fleaee a^k your seedB

for West*8 Patent Garden Sundriee.man

When answering: Advertisements prease

mention "Gardener's Magazine."

SEED POTATO s
THAT GROW WITH GOOD RESULTS.

May Queens, 14lb. 1/6, 281b. 2/6, 561b. 4/6, 1121b. 9/-.

\ B. QueenMyatts
Duke of Yorks
Sharpes Victor
Snowdrops
Early Rose ...

Puritan 56lb. 3/9
Ninetylold ii9ib 71 ROV^i Kianey ...

Sharpes Express ' '

what's Wanted.
Hebrons

141b. 1/3

281b. 2/-

Pioneer

Duchess of Corn*
walE

Money Maker...

Royal Kidney ...

Sir J. Llewellyn ^14lb. 1/3

^P'^"--*^
Iselb! 3^6

Eclipse J 1121b. 6/

141b. 9d.
28!b. 1/3
561b. 2/.

Evergoods
Northern Star
Cartons

Up-to-Date —

—

Factors
Dalmeny Hero
King Edward
Scottish Triumph
Lord Dundonald
President

14lb. lOd

\28lb. 1/6

S6ib. 2/3

1121b. 4/.

Eat iner Potatoes jll2lb.3/9 Tabfe Talk

All sacks free; loaded free on rail; cash with

order. Send for my fuU list of Potato and Vegetable
Seeds and testimonials, also particulars of my Cash
Prizes, open to all purchasers of my seed. Special

f^uotations for large quantities.

HORACE: TAYLOR,
(13) High Street, Chatteris, Cambridgeshire.

TO LOVERS OF HERBACEOUS AND
ALPINE PLANTS.

Keen Amateurs should raise their new and rare

plants from Seede, not only because this method is

tho moet interesting phase of gardening, but because

it ifi the cheapest and best. From a dozen to fifty

pbxts of the dearer sorts may be raised from a six-

penny pa^b^t, and we find in practice that home-

raieed plante are the easiest to establieh in the

borders and rockery. .„ , ^ ,

OUR SEED CATALOGUE will be found quite an

educational work, giving Engli^^h and scientific names,

natural orders and hintf on cultivation and eeed

raising and should be in the hamls of all enthusxas-

tic gardeners fr?<? on application.

THOMPSON & MORGAN,
SEEDSIMEN & HARDY PLANT SPECIALISTS. IPSWICH.

SEED PpTATOES,
MYATTS' ...

SHARPE'S VICTOR
EARLY JULY
LAOY LLEWELLYN
WINDSOR CASTLE
BRUCE
DALMENY EARLY
HEBRONS, WHITE
NINETYFOLD
OLD ASHLEAF ...

ROYAL ASHLEAF
SATISFACTJON ...

V EITCH S ASHLEAF

ECLIPSE

Per EPICURE
U2\bs. DALMENY RADIUM J>
a

I
CRAMOND BLOSSOM

0/' JENNIE ^^^^
' MAINCROP."

,^ SCOT T°""^P^'

I/T DALMENY HERO \ 51,

ijii Due OF CORNWALL p«

* w P

8/=

S6lbs.

Per

uitis-

1/6

i^RUGER -

LANGWORTHY ....^.^'^
2 9

BEAU IDEAL

FACTOR
~

CARTONS 4/6
ECLIPSE BRITISH QUEEN-"
SHARPES EXPRESS ''7' DALMENY ACME ,^.g
DUKE OF YORK ...

;
7/- KING EDWARDVU- -£/0DUKE OF YORK ...

EARLY ROSE
EARLY PURITANS
HEBRONS. PINK
LLEWELLYNS
MIDLOTHIAN EARLY
MAIRSLAND QUEEN
MAGNUM BONUM
SNOWDROPS ,

SENSATION

' ROYAL KIDNEY .-

f"- UP-TO-DATE - 1/.w«ATS WANTED >^
5/3 PRESIDENT.. -l 4-

' EVERGOOD 2 3
NORTHERN STARS ,2,1
GOODFELLOW .'

1/5 FOB. CMlalUiOrtir Mifrn.

Per

Ulbi

)l/3

. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED SEED
^

J. W. CROSS,
WISBECH;

FORBES
CATALOGUE

GOLD

1

t

By Appoinimrnf^

ILLUSTRATED
Nearly 200 pages.

MEDAL SPECIALITIES

Contains carefully revised Descr.pt.onS.
^

Height, Time of F'»«f;'"%,a^de8t Collections''
Names, Pr ces, etc., of the Cranaessi « pg^T

ASTERS, CARNATIONS DELPHINrnMS^puMS,
STEMONS. P/EONIES. PHLOXES, PYKt d

HARDY BORDER PLANTS, carefully ?

r

t
r

\

\

i

\

E

PLAN for arranging HARDY Fi-«
to

^^^^
I

Experts unanimously accord „ the

LDQUE the unique distinction of be.ng
^

and most reliable up-to-date Reference »

Fret on application. -xgcl.

JOHN FORBES Hawick) Urn

(Dept-M). THE KINO'S MUKSRIjYJVl.:

HAWICK, SCOTLAND.

1

i
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. Notwithstanding the fact tliat a larj^t

4-

Progress with Daffodils.

The exhibition of daffodils which the

Fellows of the Royal Horticultural Society

and other visitors had the opportunity of

enjoying on Tuesday and Wednesday , if

the auspices of the Royal Horticultural
proportion of the flowers grown l>y some Society at Kensingt<m twenty-eight years
of the exhibitors were past their best be- ago, and also aftor<le<l an excellent oppor-
fore the dates of the show, there ^vere tunity for forming an e^stimate of the
more than sufficient to interest the visi- ])rogress tliat has been made during
tors, and large numl>ers were reprosente<l the intervc^niiiu jxM-iod. On that occasion
in a manner that indicated cultural skill

of a high order. To us the interest of

the vhibition largely consisted in it^

the intervc^niiig |)(M*iod.

there was a large and attractive exhibition,

possessing etlucfitional value of a high
order, and at the conference of cultivators

not quite so extensive or of so high a degree forming, metaphorically speaking, a new and others,work of far-reaching importance
of excellence as could have been desired, landmark in the history of a flower tliat was accomplished. The procee^lings were

commenced bv a comprehen-
sive paper on daffodils, and
the discussion which followed

wa.s almost wholly devoted to

questions of nomenclature. A
largo number of tho beauti-

ful vari(^ties that during the
first half of the last century
had been raivscnl bv the lateJ

Mr. Leeds and M r. AV.

Backhouse were being dis-

was highly interesting^ and,

as a whole, remarkably goodj
considering the somewdiat
unfavourable character of

the season. This year the
period of flow^ering w^as fully

a fortnight in advance of the
average dates, and, owing to
the brilliant sunlight and the
dry easterly winds to which
the flowers were exposed
within a short time of their
full development, they re-

tained their freshness for so
short a time that cultivators
might w^ell have been
cused had they cried,

Herrick :

*'Fair daffodils, we weep to see
You haste away so soon."

The great heat and drought
that were experienced during
the summer and early in the
autumn of

wdth

tributed aM<l following

more

last year^ had,
doubt.

r

of daffodils this

there can be no aouDt, a
material influence upon the
flowering

season. The bulbs matured
quickly and thoroughly, and
owing to the dryness of the
soil until moistened by the
October rains, the roots were
late in resuming activity.
A\ hen new growth
menced it was, favoured by
the mild winter, very rapid^
and the development of the
flowers completed in a shorter
time than in an average season. As evi
denced by bulbs that are planted late ii

the autumn

com-

ed ^
wanting in substance, and, therefore, un-
able to resist to an appreciable extent the
effect of brilliant sunshine and drying
wmds. This was, generally speaking, the
case m the present season, and, having re-
gard to the conditions that have obtained,
»^ IS somewhat surprising the daffodils
should have attained to so high a state

development, and contributed such
g orious floral pictures to gardens in which

^J^'^?'

merits are fully appreciated, and
cultural requirement-s understood.

the usual custom were given

Latin names. Some of the
leading cultivators of daffo-

dils had evidentlv become im-
])ressed w^ith the fact, as John
Pa rTi in son 11ad been
than two centuries pre-

viouslv, that There hath
been great confusion among
many of our modern winters

of plants in not distinguish-

ing, the manifold varieties of

da ffod i Is
.

" Hence it wa s

that much attention was de-

votee! to the question of the
naming of varieties. At the
close of the discussion a re-

solution was passed luiani-

mouslv to the effect th;it

uniformitv of nonienilature

was desirable, an<l that gar-

den varieties of narcissi,

whether known hvbriils or

natural seedlings, should be

given English names in

accordance with the practice

is now doing so much to render our gar- that obtained among florists. A committee

dens bright and attractive at a season of was appointed to give practical effect to

the resolution, and as the result of their

labours the number of species was reduced
to thirteen.

MR. FRANK W. WRIGHT.

a short season of growth is the year, wdien in the distant past it was dull

and uninteresting, because of the absence

of flowers in any considerable numbers.

"We have had exhibitions of daffodils in

and popular names
adopted for the varieties,

did work that

were
For the splen-

theLondon, and some of them memorable ones,

and there have been competitive gather-

ings in the provinces, but not until now
has there been an exhibition in the Metro-

polis at which growers could meet and

enter into competition for the cups ami

other prizes offered for their favourite

flower. We were specially interested in

the exhibition because it reminded us of

the Daffodil Conference that was held under This change in the nanung ot daffodils has

was accomplished as

result of the conference, all wlio are in anv
way concerned with daffodils lia\*' gootl

cause for being thankful, for not only are

popular names more easy to rememi)er and

prcmounce. but they <lo not. as in the case

of Latin on<\s, juescjit a liai iii'i' to those

who may be attra<n*Kl by the lu^uity of

daffmlils, engaging in tlic r culii \ ation.
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^ contributed to the high

degree of popularity which these flowers

now enjoy, and the advantage of simpli-

city of naming has not at any time been

more marked than now. Since 1884, the

year in which the Daffodil Conference was

lield there has been rapid and continuous

progress. All the finest of the varieties

of the period that have good constitutions

have been propagated in such immense

numbers as to have been for some years

past within the reach of all who possess a

garden, and to have rendered it possible

to develop an industry of considerable im-

portance in the production of Hovvers for

market. While comnu'rcial <^ultivators

have l)een busily engaged in tbc growth of

huU)s of standard varieti. s to nu^^t the re-

quirements of privati^ gardens and market

establishments, iai>er.> have increased and

achieved a degree ok success that renders

it difficult to place a proper estimate on

their work without suggesting some

amount of natteiy. We liavi' only to

glance through one <'f the ].riiici|»al trade

catalogues to see how nuuiy are ihv varie-

ties of outstanding merit that have been

place<l at the command of eultivatois, an<l

to visit an exhibition to obtain a good

idea of the large number of l)eautifnl

forms tliat will bo at tbeir disposal withiu

a comparatively short time. It would give

us mu<'h pleasure to refer to the work of

the principal ra'se-rs <lid space permit of

their having justice done them. That,

however, is impossible, and it must suffice

to mention that the presentation of the

Peter Barr Memorial Cup to the Rev. G.

H. Engleheart, V.M.H., formed a pleasant

episwle in the first day's proceedings. Mr.

Engleheart was one of the first of the

amateurs belonging to the present g^n^^'a-

tion to engage in the systematic raising of

seedlings, and the persistence and judg-

ment with which he has carried on the

work for so long a period fully justifies

the committee in presenting him with the

handsome cup, which will lor all time re-

mind daffodil lovers of tlie pioneer of the

cult of the daffodil, and the splendid work

he accomplisluHl <luring his lor - ""'^

life.

Mr. Frank W. W „ .

superintendent of Finsbury l*ark

the able

affords

His training extended over about

an excellent proof of tlie great value of

a thorough training early in life, and

thoroughness and perseverance after the

probationary stage has been passed, as aids

to obtaining a high position in avocations

involving the exercise of both hands and

head. __

nine yeai-s, and during this period he occu-

pied positions of nearly equal length in

such important gardens as those of Norris

Green, Liverpool ; The Firs, Lewnsham ;

Abberiev Hall, Worcester; and Croxtetli

•Park, Liverpool; in all of which he would

be engaged in practice of them both. On

the completion of his training be was ap-

pointed gardener to Sir G. Wyatt Truscott,

and achieved much success duruig the occu-

pancy of that position. Being much in-

terested in the horticultural features of

public parks, he entered the service of the

London County Council, starting work m
the ranks at Battersea Park, under Mr.

Coppin. About a year later he was ap-

pointed as foreman at Peckham Rye Park,

and the success achieved obtained for him,

at the end of the second year, the position

of foreman-in-charge at Bethnal Green

Gardens. Aft^r a further two years' ser-

vice Mr. Wright was transferred as fore-

man to Victoria Park, and after a two

years' stay was appointed superintendent

of the Victoria and Albert Embankment
Gardens. The next step ^lpw^•lrds was the

charge of Myatts Fields, and (m the

Embankment Gardens being raised to a

higher grade Mr. Wright returned to them,

and remained in charge five years. He
was then promoted to the position of super-

intendent of Southwark Park, and later

succeeded the late Mr. J. Melville at

Finsbury, one of the first-class parks under

the control of the London County Council.

We mention these details as showing that

by those possevssing the necessary degree of

ability and perseverance, it is possible, in

the case of the London parks, to rise from

the ranks to one of the highest appoint-

ments at the disposal of the Council. \\e

have during the past ten years or so had

opportunities for seeing Mr. Wright s work

in the various open spaces of which he

has had < harge, and have been much im-

pressed by the taste and skdl displayed

in carrying out the niultiferous detads in-

volved in park management. We remem-

ber with pleasure the splendid work that

was accomplished by Mr. AVright^s prede-

cessors in the provision of beaut.lul displays

of spring and summer flowers and exhibi-

tions of cbrv.santhemums. and in the in-

terest of the residents in the north of

London, and of park management gene-

rally, we are much gratified that they

should haA-e had a ^^uccessor possessing so

high a degree of ability.

Entries for the Royal Inter-

national Horticultural Exhibi-

tion.—Exhibitors are reminded that

Wednesday, May 1, is the latest date for

the making of ''any alterations or with-

drawals which mav be occasioned by exi-

gencies
causes.

Sale of
Daffodils.

of weather, season, or other

Rejected
In connection

Seedling
with the

lings

raising of new daffcxlils, it appears to ns

that the time has come when the

question of a change in the method

of dealing with bulbs of rejected seed-

might be considered with ad-

vantage to all concerned. As so well

known, the percentage of seedlings of suffi-

cient merit to introduce to cultivation is

small, and, this being so, an immense num-

ber of buibs have to be destroyed. This

represents much waste, and we suggest

that this might l>e avoided with advantage

both to raisers and cidtivators by placing

the bulbs at the disposal of the latter at

a moderate price. These seedlings, if se-

lected according to their class, w^ould prove

of interest to amateurs who are not able

to purchase named varieties until several

years after they have left the hands of

the raisers, and be useful for naturalising.

The evidence that may he derived from

the tuberous begonias is sufficient to show

that the question is worth considering.

From the first much success was achieved

in tlie hybr'disation of the several species

that were utilised in the creation of the

new race, and there w^as a brisk demand
for the novelties, but there was but little

])totit associated with their production until

tuhers that were left after tho vaiietics

for naming bad been selected were, instead

of being <lestr()yed, sold at prices i>ropor-

tionate to tlicir quality. The case of the

begonias and <iafF()(lils may not be on all

fours but the quest 'on is well w^orth dis-

cussing, as an interchange of opinion may
result in avoiding the difficulties likely to

arise.

Presentation of the Peter
emorial Cup.—In accordance

with the arrangements already notified,

Mr. H. B. May, V.M.H., treasurer of the

Peter Barr Memorial Fund, presented the

handsome silver-gilt cup (figured in the

present issue) to the Rev. (J. H. Engle-

heart V.M.H., on Tuesday monung last, at

the meeting of the Royal Horticultural vSo-

ciety's Daffodil Committee. There was a

gardens in a

large attendance, when, m a few graceful

words, Mr. May referred to the great work

of the late Mr. Peter Barr among daffo-

dils the desire to perpetuate his memory,

and' the great skill of Mr. Engleheart as

a raiser, skill that had enriched British

remarkable degree. Mr.

May said that the Memorial Committee

were unanimous in conferring this award

for the first year upon the Hev. G. H.

Engleheart. The famous raiser expressed

h:s appreciation of the honour conferred

upon him, but it was obvious that the

memories stirred by such a presentation

were almost overwhelming, and he con-

cluded with the hope that the younger

raisers would continue their excellent work

on behalf of daffodils, so that in due course

the honour of holding the Peter Barr

Memorial Cup w^ould fall upon more worthy

shoulders than his own. MeauAvhile, he

was proud to be the first holder of the

handsome memorial to one whose pioneer

work had enabled others to produce the

lesults now so apparent each springtime.

Rothamsted Experimental
ion.—At a recent meeting of the

Law^es Agricultural Trust, Mr. A. D. Hall,

director of \this important station, ten-

dered his resignation, which was accepted

with regret. Mr. Hall's resignation takes

effect in September next, after which he

will devote his whole time to the work of

the Development Commission. The com-

mittee of the Trust will proceed to the

election of a new director m June. Mr.

Hall has rendered splendid work in con-

nection with agricultural sc'ence and edu-

cation. He was the first principal of the

South-Eastern Agricultural College, \V ye,

when it was opened in 1894, and during

the eight years he occupied that position,

he laid down the lines on which the work

of the college has developed. In 1902 he

was appointed director of the Rothamsted

Experimental Station, and in this Pfition

he has also done excellent work. Ihe old

features of the station have been mam.

tained, and new investigations have been

developed in other directions, more espe-

cially those connec^ted with the so ution

of various soil problems. Mr. Hall Has

been a member of the Development Com-

mission since its formation two years since,

and his appointment to a permanent posi-

tion under the Development Act is g^vin^

general satisfaction.

Flower Shows at Birming-

ham.—The Birmingham Botanical ana

Horticultural Society have again dec.^e«

to hold two flower shows during the preseni

summer at the Botanical Gardens, W
hasten. The first will be held on June

12 (orchids and early summer flowersj au

the second on July 17 i^^^f.^'t'^'\'Z
mer flowers). Honorary exhdnts of ttoAU -

•

fruits, and vegetables will be ^ve^^^*^^^
'

Particulars may be obtained f i<^i^
/

Secretaries, Botanical Gardens, Edgbaston.

Extension of Wimbledon Com-

mon.^-The committee of the ^\\^^'^^^^^^^^

and Putney Commons I'^^tension Im^J''^ _
issued a report on the work whicli iu^

done both in securing options <>^^
jj";^^

Kingston Vale and in raising the n^/^^^V^j;^

funds for the ])urchase of the 1^^';^^^:
f

original sclieme was f^>r ^he
acquisit^^^^^^^^^

172 acres, at a cost of £52,500. A poit

of the land has already been ^^^^^1^^%
,t

110 acres still remain to be P'^'^^^^ g'^.,ent

a cost of £36,150. Votes

amonuts 'ha^Tbeen made by ^arioiis p"

bodies in the district, and f ,ort

£19,270 has yet to be raised, i i^,,,,.

points ont that the burden oi P' * , .^aon

soription lias fallen largel}^ on

resi<lents, who already "^''^"iV^^V.me is »

nion, and it is felt that tlie cause
^

genei

and It IS teit tti. u p^^mon
ral beUef that Wimbledon Comnio
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niaintaiued by public funds, as is the case

with Hanipstead Heath and Epping Forest.

It is also stated that the contributions

have come rather from residents of

modest incomes than from those who are

in a position to give large sums.

1

1

Horticulture at Sandring^-
ham.—The King has given permission for

the Sandr i ngham Estate Ho rt icn\Ui ra 1

Show to be held in Sandringham Park
on Wednesday, July 24. His Majesty and

the Queen are offering prizes for the best-

kept cottages and the best-ciiltiired gar-

dens.

Gloucestershire Orchards.
AVith reference to the present appearance

of the Gloucestershii'e orchards, Mr. H. C.

Prinsep writes: ''I have never seen the
bloom of pears and plums so fine as it is

this year. I have within the past few
weeks driven through miles of orchards,

and find it the same everywhere. When
jow ascend one of the hills and look 'across

the valleys, the great masses of snowy
blossom present an appearance that is

ceedingly beautiful. We had a sharp

frost the other night, but I do not think

much harm has been done

Birmingfham Daffodil Show.^
The extreme earliness of the daffodil sea-

son suggests that the Birmingham Show^
to be held at the Edgbaston Botanic Gar-
dens oil Ajiril 25 and 26, may not be so

extensive as usual, but we feel sure that
if everyone who has daffodils, and appre-
ciates the efforts made over so many years
by Mr. Pobert Sydenham and his friends

on behalf of daffodils and daffodil lovers,

will take the best of their remaining
blooms to the Midland show, then the ex-
tent of the exhibition will not suffer, and
probaljly the quality will be finer than
most expect. C)ur friends in the North of

England ought to turn up in large num-
bers, so that T'ncle Robert'' may not be
disappointed.

Old Garden Furniture.— ' La Vie
a la Campagne,'' the fortnightly French
publication, has a department, so to speak,
that deals with horticulture. ScA'eral spe-
cial issues have been of great interest to
tlie gardener. The last issue to hand
(Mareb lo) is devoted entirely to the sub-
ject of old garden decorations, and with
such authorities as ^lAf. Maumene,
Gibault, and Lambert, oui* leaders may
well imaeiue tlie vrav in which such an

The illus

vray
interesting subject is treated,
trations to the text are profuse, and com-
prise views of old gardens, and all kinds
of garden ornaments and accessories, such
as suiidialsj terraces, fountains, seats,
balustrades steps, and staircases, vases,
and the like. ()f these there are close on
200, a varied and iiitei'esting collection
made from maiiv sonii-es.

Loss of
Graysiiiark
(] ens.

a Fine Pine.
Hill Garwriters from I?ury

Dorking: I am v(m-v s(U'rv to tell
.von that \vi^ lost onr iinc Piiuis ccinhra dur-
ing the great gale on Maix-h 4. It was
sixty-oiio feet high, and clothed to the
ground, and between six and seven feet in
circumference at the base. Do any of vfiur
readers know of any specimen larger than
thisin Eticrlaiul P It is a'great loss to us. and
there is now a great opening in our flower
garden where it used to stand.''

Potash Manure—It is well known
to cultivators that both garden and farm
t^rnps have to be supplied w-ith manures in
soine form that contain nitrogen or am-
»»i^nua. i>]iosphate, and potash ; and that, if
«".v one of these is deficient, the lesults Avill

'^<^ nioro or less unsatisfactory. It is also
generally known that there '

are various
sources of nitrogen and phos])hate, but that

in the case of potash the only soiirces of

importance are the deposits at Stassfurt. in

Germany. Notwithstanding the last-named
fact, potash is a common and widely-dis-

tributed substance, and it has l)een esti-

mated that it forms about 2.8 per cent, of

the crust of the earth. The whole of the
potash can be traced back to the original

rocks—granite and others of a similar com-

dition for the plant t-o utilise it^ a dressing

of soluble potash manure may be necessary

to ensure a satisfactory crop. Potassic

manures usually employed are kainit, sul-

phate, and muriate of potash, and the«e are

so readih^ soluble in water that the plants

ciin make use of them at once. It is of

some practical importance to know that,

notwithstanding their solubility, there is,

position—and to the more recent rocks of owing to the absorbent properties of the
volcanic origin. I'sually the minerals con- soil, very little risk of Joss through drain-

taining potash are associated with such
large proportions of quartz that the per-

centage of potash is very small. There are, on
Lime-Sulphur Wash

Scale Insects.- -In the investitia-
C 1 I fc'

liowever, in various parts of the world lai ge tions comlucted at the Mi<*higan Agricul-

h

NKW TUTMPl-T DAFFODIL3 MRS. EENST H. KE1:LA(;i:.

Flowers cream-white. A.M., JMI.S., April 16. Messrs. Krolago and Son, Haarlem.

deposits of rocks and minerals cnnininiiig tural Collrg,' with a view lo a^tvrlain the
- - - ' ' ' tftrcts of iiiiie-^iilpliMr \va>h (in s<ale ni-

>ect>. ni) )ii()(»f <-onld b<' olitaiiird that the

wash ha^l jx-iit't lated into tho \\s>ui's of the

insects. It ajipear(Ml to have my little

otfoft f)n liiV'^p \n^('i-ls ]\-Av\nix lu^avy chiti-

nons walls. Vnrioiis ilu'orics wcic trst^nl.

much higher i>ercentages. It is es.sential.

in forming an estimate of the value ot a

material as a pot 'ssic manure, to know

not onlv the percentage of potash, hut the

condition in wb'ch it exists. The import-

ance of this wil! l)e un(K'rsto<id when it is

.stated that potash in a soil or manure m-iv

be in an available state in which the i)hint

can take it un at '^"^-'^ 'i^* ^^^^'^^

iis lu suggest

conilition

up
that s(nne

necessai'N

state

veal's cxjMJsiirr is

to conv<Mt it into an a\ailable

the availability of iho ]K>tasli is an

imi>ortant factor, as sliown by the fact that

a clav soil may contain "2 ])cr < ent. of potash,

and^that^ owing to it not being in a con-

:uid till' ic^uhs wei'c sucn

that its aj'lion on scale ii^scct.s was <hie

])artly to tin- ta-1 iliat it takis Uj> oxygen

jji <*(Uii)>arativrly large quantil vs. tlins in-

<!irectly snHocat in^ tlie inM < t bicli it

c(i\-<M-s. and ]>artly to llic ctfe<>t on the uax

at the margin oi' the scale, wbicli resjilts

^ ills, :1s heiiu: ah^oldtelv scaled in
tlu

under the s< ale covering.
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LETTUCE CULTURE*

In a lecture recently delivered at Brad-

ford Mr W. F. Giles dealt with various

aalad plants, but paid special attention to

lettuce culture.

^He^ pointed out that among salad plants

the lettuce is usually considered the most

important. In its many varieties the cos

type proves itself to be extremely useiul,

and under various conditions of culture can

be had practically all the year round.

Generally speaking, lettuces may be divided

into three" groups:
, . , ^,

(1) Winter lettuces—that is to say, those

which when sown in the autumn in a fairly

sheltered position will stand through the

winter, and heart up in spring and early

summer. . iv .

(2) Spring, or forcing lettuces—that is,

those which when sown in gentle heat early

in the year, and either grown entirely under

el'iss or planted out on a hotlx^d, heart up

veVv 'quickly, but, generally siKvaking, do

not remain m condition long before running

to seed.
. • i_i n

(3) SunniuT lettuces—that is, those usually

sown ill tlu- spring and summer and grown

in the oi>en to provide a supply all through

the summer and autumn.

It is however, difficult to draw any hard

and fast line loetween these sections, because

with tyo large a number of varieties, there are

some which <h> it*>t^ perfectly fit into either

section but it inav be taken that broadly

speaking, varieties 'that do well in one class

are not of much use in another. There are,

of course, exceptions, especially with the

cabbage varieties, but, although the cos

type la useful for sowing in autumn or

spring, it is not of so much value in the

forcing section.

If these so-called winter varieties are sown

towards the latter part of August and in

September, and planted out in October and

onwards on some well-drained ground, tliey

will usually go through most of the winters

experienced in England, although in excep-

tional weather it is as well to give them a

little protection.

llie deep English pattern frames are

usually planted with the forcing type of

cabbage lettuce. This is the style of culture

which may be seen in many English gardens

early in the spring, and differs from the

French method, chiefly in the type of the

frame, the hotbed, and the fact that the

lettuces are grown by themselves instead of

with other crops as in France. This being

the class of culture in which the French

gardener excels, Mr. Giles gave a few notes

on his methods.
i . v ^

About October he forks over an old border

or spent hotbed and sows his lettuce seeds

under the cloches or bell jars. These cloches

are really very useful articles. They are

made in various sizes and shapes, and admit

liffht on all sides. Some are made with a

knob at top, others not. ITie form without

the knob is that mostly in use around Paris;

the others are more generally used m the

South of France.

As soon as the seedlings are large enough,

they are pricked out under other cloches,

about two dozen under a glass. This is to

encourage root action, and the plants remain

here until they are wanted for their hnal

quarters in January or February If the

weather is at all severe, mats made of rye

straw are rolled over the cloches, or dry

litter is placed around for protection. Ihen

about January or February the French gar-

dener commences to make up his hotbeds.

He does not make them as many do in -Eng-

land entirely above ground, but digs out

his soil where the bed or beds will be, to

a depth of nine or twelve inches. Then he

places in the trench manure made of old

and new in about equal parts to a depth ot

one, two, or three feet, according to the

season and to whether he requires the bed

for vegetables and salads, or melons. W hen

the manure is well trodden down, about four

or five inches of good soil is placed on the

top and the whole is then ready for sowing

or planting. • j. u •

Thi advantage, of course, is that being

below the level of the ground it retains its

heat much longer than would otherwise be

the case. The bed having been made ready,

it Is then sown broadcast thinly, with carrot

and radish seed, and planted with lettuces.

Usually under a cloche one cos and three or

four cabbage type are put, and cos are also

planted between the cloches.

The beds are made in the same way and ot

the same size, whether they are to be fitted

with cloches or frames. The French frames

are made much more shallow than the usual

English patterns, so that the plants may be

ffrown near to the glass, and thereby not

become drawn. In the frame four crops may

be growing together, radishes, cabbage let-

tuces, cos lettuces, and carrots. The rad-

ishes come off first, then the cabbage let-

tuce, after this the cos, which then givee the

carrots plenty of room to develop; and

whilst they are growing plants of cauliflower

are put oiit amongst them, so as to occupy

the ground after the other crops are cleared.

The^^ shallow frames are really very useful

and quite cheap, and if they are required

for taller growing plants, they can be raised

at the corners \vith flower pots or bricks, and

manure put round at the bottom to keep out

the cold. Tlie gentle warmth from the hot-

beds, combined with copious waterings

causes the crops to grow very quickly, and

it is this quick growth which makes them so

tender. It does not do to have much heat

for salads, otherwise the lettuces become

flabby and the radishes run to foliage. The

French gardener finds about 55 to 60 degrees

is quite enough.
j. . f

There is no doubt whatever that a tew oi

thet^e cloches, or a shallow French frame, are

useful things in any garden, as by their

means salads can be grown very quickly,

and therefore very tender; besides which,

they can be produced at seasons of the year

which would be almost impossible without

them, or unless one had house room; but I

should be one of the last to advise everyone

to take up French gardening on commer-

cial lines, for, although a large number of

crops can be produced from a small area of

ground, there is a good deal of work and

anxiety, besides expense, attached to it. The

system, however, is good, and, attempted on

a small scale, would enable one to obtain a

good deal out of a small space.

Whilst on the subject of frames, I should

like to refer to the kind of light that le

used in Holland. It is made of a single

sheet of glass which slides in a groove, and

is kept in position by two blocks of wood at

the bottom. The lights are about 60 inches

by 32, and are used on shallow frames similar

to those used in France. The great advantage

is that there is no obstruction to the light,

and no drip caused by glass overlapping.

The disadvantage is that if you have an

accident vou have broken rather a large pane

of glass,* but in Holland, although the men
wear sabots, or wooden shoes, it is not often

the lights get broken. Tliey can, as will be

gathered, be made very cheaply. Thousands

are sometimes to be seen in one place, and

thev are almost exclusively used for small

salads and cucumbers.
The next class of lettuce is probably tlie

one most generally grown—the summer kind.

Of these the number of varieties is very

large, sufficient to satisfy all tastes. Jn
addition to the cos and calDbage types of let.

tuce, there is a class which is not often seen

in this country. It is the "cutting" lettuce,

and is much grown in some parts of America,

and also on the Continent. It does not make
a head, but produces a considerable qnantity

of tender salading. It is very useful for

spring or autumn sowing.

SUNSHINE AND FOG.
At a recent meeting of the Royal Society of

Edinburgh, an interesting communication on
*' The vSun as a Fog Producer was read by

Mr. A- Watt, on behalf of Dr. John Aitken^

F.R.S., who was unable to be present. Some

years ago. Dr. Aitken said, it was noticed

by him that at Falkirk fogs frequently began

to form in the mornings ]ust at sunrise, and

observations of all the meteorological condi-

tions were begun to see if their appearance

was in accordance with any laws in nature,

or were what are generally called fortuitous.

Observations were thereiore made of the

humidity of the air at the time, as it always

plays an important part in the formation of

fogs. As the fogs were probably produced by

some impurities in the air, the direction of

the wind was noted, so as to ascertain

whether the air came from polluted areas or

not; the velocity of the wind was also ob-

served, as it would determine the degree of

concentration of the impurities. The trans-

parency of the air, that is, the amount of

haze or fog, was also observed before and

after sunrise, also the amount of sunshine in

the morning. Tliese observations have been

made during the last four winters. Tlie re-

sult oi the observations shows that when

the wind Avas light and blew from an impure

direction—that is, brought air from densely

inhabited areas and was damp—a fog invari-

ably formed if the sun shone ; whilst it did

not form if there was no sunshine ; also that

if the wind was from a. pure direction the

sun had no effect on it. The rest of the in-

vestigation deals with the way in which the

sun acts on the impurities in the atmosphere

and causes haze and fog, and with some sug-

gestions as to their prevention.

As these fogs were thus shown to be caused

by some impurities in the air coming fror

the densely inhabited areas, an investigation

of the impurities in the atmosphere coming

from these areas was begun to try to find out

how the sun acted on them and caitsed tog-

ging. As the air coming from the polluted

areas contains a large amount of the products

of the combustion of coal, attention was

directed to them, and from the well-known

products of combustion of sulphur, attention

was first directed to it, as all coal contains

a large amount of sulphur which is burned

with the coal, and gets mixed and carried

alo'ng with the passing air.

Among the gases in the air produced by

the combustion of coal which change tne

sulphur products to the solid or liquid con-

dition, it was found that ammonia, hydrogen

peroxide, and ozone all acted powerfully.

Their action, however, plays no part m tne

morning fogs, because the sun has no action

on them, and they can act on the sulphur

products in the dark. The products from a

clear coal fire and also from a coke fire ^ere

tested and found to act exactly like the pro-

ducts of burning sulphur. If tbe pr^^^t^

from the fire are filtered, so as to remove

all particles, and then exposed to the act-ion

of light, radium, etc., they give a very dense

condensation, due to the particles tormea uy

the light out of the sulphur products iron

the fire. When, however, the P/oducts or

combustion of ordinary household gas we

tested in the same way, it was found tnd

neither light nor any of the other ^^^^^f^t
had anv IfEect on them, and they remained

free from all particles whicli cause naz^ "

fog.

-bably

directly in tlie

Helenium Riverton Gem. —
Under the dry burning conditions experi-

enced last summer, this proved so satisfac-

tory that it can be well recommended for its

floral display. It reaches a height of ahout

fouir feet, and continues to bloom from the

latter part of July till the autumn is well

advanced. When the flowers first open they

are of a warm terra-cotta tint, but after a

time they change considerably to more of a

wallflower-like hue.—W.

It is pointed out that these sunshinejog
- - - caused by the sun ac "ig

........ ... manner shown on the produ^^J

of the sulphur in the coal, and also to

sunshine forming hydrogen peroxKie lu

air. This gas, as shown, combines ^itii ^
^

products of the sulphur and forms P^^"

which can condense vapour m ^^^^^^^
f .-m.

air, which accounts for these sun togs i

ing in air that is not saturated,
^J^''^.^^^

pure air fogs only form when it is satiu

One conclusion pointed out is that tm

we may have smokeless fires a"d lurn.

yet we will he subjected to these to?^'
t

in order to be rid of them we must pr^
^^^^

the escape of the invisible products oi

sulphur.
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SPRING ' FLOWERING
HEATHS.

A great deal of attention has been given

during recent years to the various kinds

of Erica suitable for outdoor planting, and
in places where they thrive there are few

groups of shrubs w4iich are more worthy.

Their flowering period is a long one, for

it is rare in those gardens where a full

collection is grown that one or more can-

not be found in bloom from the earliest

days of the year to the latest.

The spring-flowering set alone blossom

over a period of six months, for it is

usual for the earliest one to open some of

its flowers in November, while the later

ones are scarcely over before the end of

May. The best time is from early March
to the middle of May, and during that

either being formed of one sort, or oi a

number of kinds. If it is desired to add
height to the groups, this may easily be

done by using dot plants of some taller-

growing subject.

A few of tlie spring-flowering heaths are

not very hardy, therefore those kinds ought
not to be planted in places where sevei'e

frosts are common. In mast gardens in

the Midlands, South, and West, however,
they may be expected to thrive satisfac-

torily, though there may come a severe

frost now and then to injure them. Willi

this in view, it is as well to root a pot of

cuttings of each of the SoTithern European
kinds every autumn. These, kept in a eohl

frame for the winter, will ensure a .stov-k

should anytliing happen to the okl plants.

Erica arborea
This is a tall-growing species, widely

habit, it grows three to Ave feet high, with

dark green leaves. The flowers are larger

than those of any other species in the sec-

tion, and they are bright red in colour. A
native of Portugal an<l parts of Spain, it

was introdmed many years ago, but w^as

rarelv seen until about fiftt^^n years ago.

E. carnea.
This is one of the hardiest of all the

heaths. Of low-growing habit, it scarcely

reaches nine inches in height, but spreads
widely, and forms a carpet of greenery
throughout the summer and winter, and a
mass of reddish flowers from the middle
of Februarv uiitil the miildle of Mav. A
native of tbe Alj)ine regions of P]uroj)e. it

is perhaps tlie most widely grown ot all

the spring-flowering heaths. E. c. alba is

a duplicate of tbe typ*^ in all exce])t the
colour of the flowei's. wbicli is white.

_ >

BANK OF ERICA MEDITEEEANEA AND OTHER ^^PRING-FLOWERING HEATHR AT KEW

period the majority of the kinds are per-
fect masses of bloom.
Heaths^ as a class, cannot tolerate lime^

for although one or two kinds are occa-
sionally found growing in soil where lime
IS rather plentiful, they are rarely so well
developed as plants growing in other posi-
tions where lime is not much in evidence.
Rather light soil, either peat or loam,
suits them, and there is no necessity to
go to any great trouble or expense in the
preparation of ground, providing it is free
from coarse weeds. If dug over to a depth

t^y^lve or fifteen inches that is quite
sufficient, while by digging a few inches
of decayed leaves or peat into the surface
or loamy soil, a much better rooting medium
Js formed than would be the case if a bed
were excavated to a depth of twelve inches
or so and filled up entirely with peat.

rstumerons methods may be adopted for
yie disposal of heaths throughout the gar-
den, but the most satisfactory results are
usually obtained by grouping, the

distributed in the region of the Meditei ra-

nean. At its l>est it may attain a heigbt

of from twelve to eighteen feet, witli a

considerable diameter. In this country,

however, we are more familiar witb it as

a bush from three to six feet in ln-ight,

and from three to five feet through. Its

tiny leaves are of a very dark shade of

green, and against them the small white

bell-shaped flowens are well set off. The

presence of this plant in a garden is soon

detected by the fragrance of the blos-

soms, rnfortunately it is rather tender.

The variety alpina is hardier than the type,

and it mav be distinguished by its more

fastigiate habit and rather brighter leaves.

From burrs formed on the roots of E. ar-

E. lusitanica.
A native of Spain and I'ortugal. this is

better known in sonu' gar<leiis ini<lt^r the

name of E. c(Klonodes. It is ^ely ]>iipular

in the south-west cnnnties. wIumc ii nu\y

sometimes l>e iiU't with n\) to ti-ii nr twehe

feet in lieight Somet

borea the famous briar-root pipes of com-

merce are manufactured.

E. australis.

group

Although this is the most tendei

various species, it is one of the most dis-

tinct and beautiful.

E. arborea, it may be easily distinguisluxl

from tliat species by its more plumose

habit, brighter green^ leaves, and longer,

tubular, scentless flowers, which are pink

in the Iiud .stage and white when expaiule<l.

It often commences to open its flowers dur-

ing winter, but is at its best during March

and April.

E. mediterranea.
This is a native of Spain and South-

west France. Tnder normal c(>n<]itions it

grows into a shai>ely Ini.sh. four to six feet

high, though plants have been known to

jtttain a height of twelve feet in the viri-

,iu' in lii^ iw-^. London. Blossoms appear with

Of loose straggling great freedom ;
they are re(Mish-]uu ].!(^ uj

f th
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colour, and at their best in March ami opj^jj^Q FLOWERS AT
\pril There are numerous varieties,

nana, of dwarf habit, and alba, with white

flowers, being very distinct. The variety

hibernica is found w^ild in Ireland.

Hybrids.

E. mediterranea hybrida is doubtless a

hybrid between E. mediterranea and E.

carnea. It is \evy hardy, grows twelve to

sixteen inches high, spreads freely, and

bears reddish-purple flowers, usually from

November to May. It was later than

usual during the past winter in commenc-

ing to flower.

E. Veitchi is another hybrid, the parents

in its case being E. arborea and E. lusi-

tanica. Intermediate between the two spe-

cies, it is exceptionally floriferous, and a

great acquisition. W. Dallimore.

Kew.

SPRING^SOWN LAWNS.
Where ground has been levelled for a

lawn, and the soil is free from the seeds of

coarse grasses and other undesirable forms

of plant life, the best time in spring to sow

it with lawn grass s(mm1> is from the middle

to the end of April. The heavier soils are

colder than the lighter ones. Con^>equGntly,

the more tenacious mediums are better left

until the later date. In either case, advan-

tage should bo taken of a dry spell to work

the surface into a fine tilth, make good any

"slacks," and .secure uniformity in solidity

throughout. This is best attained by fork-

ing over the ground to a depth of about

three inches, then carefully treading with

the heels, to find out the weak parts, filling

these up, retreading, and raking till

the desired level and fineness of mould is

secured. In some instances, a roller will

be useful for breaking up lumps in the pre-

paration of the soil, even although it is use-

less for levelling oi- solidifying purposes, as

only the high and hard parts are affected

by it.

Ordinary hay rakes are excellent imple-

ments for drawing over the ground, with

the teeth one inch deep in the soil, in pre-

paration for the seed, and when this is sown

then drawing cross-ways to cover it. A
heavy roller should be used on light soils,

and a light roller on

the seed, and then a dusting of slaked lime

at the rate of about -ioz. to the square yard

should be given to the surface to protect

the seeds from birds. Besides being a good

protection for the seed, it also acts most

beneficially on the young plants by break-

ing up both organic and inorganic com-

pounds in the soil, neutralising acidity,

and providing a liberal supply of available

food to the seedling grasses. I always use

lib. of seeds to 30 square yards of ground,

but there will be no harm in allowmg more

than this, as the quality of a lawn is often

the result of the amount of seed employed.
HiBERNIA.

Alonsoa. incisifolia.—Some of the

alonsoas are justly appreciated annuals, and

make a goodiV show out of doors during the

summer months. The species under notice

however of a more shrubby character,

and it is really a very valuable plant for

the decoration of the greenhouse during the

spring and summer months. It is naturally

of a freelv-branched habit of growth, and

the flowers, which are borne in great pro-

fusion, are disposed in dense spikes, and the

colour, a kind of orange-vermilion. is very

effective. Alonsoas are quite distinct from

any other occupants of the greenhouse, \\ith

an occasional stimulant the plants ot this

alonsoa will flower for months together, it

is as easily struck from cuttings as a fuch-

sia.—W. T.

HAMPTON COURT.

In the Garuenkks' Magazine for Septem-

ber 9 last vear a portrait was given of

Mr W. J. Marlow, the Supermtendent of

Hampton Court Park and Gardens. The

accompanying letterpress dealt with the

great and successful work that he has

carried out during his tenure of office, par-

ticular reference being made to the high

cla.ss of 1x)th the spring and summer bed-

ding, examples of which are often taken as

a model for other establishments.

This season the spring bedding is again

splendid, and during Easter time it was

the admiration of thousands. AH tastes

and ideas are provided for, as numerous ex-

amples occur of bold masses of colour, as

well as most pleasing and harmonious com-

binations.

Taking first the long border, which

stretches from the Palace to the limit ot

the gardens in the direction of Bushey

Park, a magnificent display is provided.

The principle there adopted is much the

same as that followed in the summer,

namely, the different flowering subjects are

arranged in masses or clumps, a sufficient

number of each being employed to form,

as it were, an object on which the eye can

rest. The following flowers are all very

freely represented-^hyacinths in various

colours, tulips just as numerous, wallflowers

of sorts, narcissi, polyanthuses, Aubrietia

Dr. Mules, very rich in its colouring, mus-

caris, forget-me-nots, double daisies of dif-

ferent sorts, etc., the whole being edged

with the double arabis, which, at Hamp-
ton Court, does not seem to be attacked

by pigeons as I have sometimes seen it. A
notable feature in this border is a group

of numerous plants of the double Japanese

cherry which in height forms quite a break

away from its associates. One more feature

in this border must on no account be passed

over, namely, a charming group of the

slender-growing Lady Tulip (Tulipa Clusi-

ana), whose flowers, though small compared

with those of the florists' varieties, are miich

admired. In colour they are white, with

a central stripe of red.

Hampton Court Gardens have long been

famous for their strain of polyanthus, and

though probably owing to the excessively

hot and dry weather of last summer they

are, I think, not quite up to the standard

of some years, they are very beautiful, and

play an important part in some pleasing

combinations. Among the most proniinent

of these are yellow polyanthuses associated

with white and pink tulips, dark polyan-

thuses dotted over with Joost Van Vondel

crimson, and Joost Van Vondel white

tulips, yellow ix»lyanthuses plentifully

sprinkled over with Lady Palmerston tulip,

a semi-double satiny-rose flow^er.

A particularly striking betl, in fact,

looked upon by some as the most attrac-

tive of all, has a groundwork of bright yel-

low Alyssum saxatile overtopped by the

blush Hyacinth Van der Hoop, above which

stand numerous well-flowered and brightly-

coloured examples of Dielytra spectabilis.

Another bed, lowly in stature, but very

pretty and uncommon, is planted with Auri-

cula King of the Yellows and Primula Sie-

boldi the whole being sprinkled over with

Tulip Cottage Maid. Wallflowers are freely

represented, and, in some instances, are

very fine, but personally I do not care for

those of dull undecided tint». One bed is,

however, at a distance very quaint, bemg

planted with Wallflower Eastern Queen and

the pale yellow Primrose Dame has as a

companion the orange-scarlet Tuhp Grace

Darling. Other combinations worthy
mention are Hvacinthespe

Maitre, blue, and pink Tulip Cottage Maid,

over a carpet of double white arabis; Hya-

cinths, Fabiola, rosy-red, and La Franchise,

blush,\vith single wdiite arabis
;
Hyacinths,

Leonides, blue, and La Grandesse, white,

springing from a bed of double arabis; a

carpet of Aubrietia Dr. Mules and large

white daisies, with an overgrowth of Xar-
uncommon
forget-me-

Gertrude,

of

Grand

cissus Madame de Graaff, very

and pi^tty; single arabis and

not, and above that Hyacinth

red, and white tulips; double

Hyacinth King of the Blues;

arabis wnth Fabiola and

arabis and
the same

G igantea , blush

hyacinths, Avith Tulip Cottage Maid. Be-

side these there are some very fine beds oi

tulips, including such well-known kinds as

Artus', Chrysolora, Cottage Maid, Keisers-

kroon' Thomas Moore, Joost Van Vondel,

and others.

With so much to admire it may perhaps

be looked upon as out of place to criticise,

but in the naming of the flowers in the

beds some improvement is desirable, for

scarcely any of the tulips are labelled. This

is a most important omission in a public

garden, where so many come to admire

and seek inspiration. I noted, however,

that every bed of polyanthuses bore a con-

spicuous label.

In the case of the flower beds at Hamp-

ton Court the beauty of their occupants

is enhanced by the splendid condition of the

turf which surrounds them, and the nume-

rous yews which form, in many instances,
' " " ' 'for the bril-very suitable background
ed W. T.

FRUIT PROSPECTS.
In the southern part of Hampshire and

in Dorsetshire the prospects of a good triiit

year are encouraging, as far as the show

of blossom goes. Pears are exceptionally

well laden, plums and cherries are promis-

ing and apples have an abundance ot

flower buds. I notice that Allington Pip-

pin, Lane's Prince Albert, and Warners

King have blossoms above the average.

Pear Doveune du Comice even bears blooms

at the extreme ends of the shoots in many

instances. Of course, this is a i^esult oi

the maturing of the wood last year, ine

young shoots of black currants were not as

eross as in many previous years, ana,

they are so well ripened, the crop may be

a grand one.
-j ^

In one garden I visited recently 1 saw

a number of pear trees confined to on

main stem, but having side shoots m. w

18in. in length, and they were bristling

with fruit buds. These trees are n

trained as cordons proper, but on tl at p

ciple, and it is really wonderful the mm

ber of trees that can be aocoinmodated

a small garden. I have been able to ^^at

the trees in question for several yeais pas >

and they never fail to crop ^^^isfacto"^

Peaches and nectarines, also ^^V^'^^^^

outside walls, are very P^^^^^^f A'

berries, red and white currants, ana r

berries, also look well.
coniewhat

In a few instances trees ot a ^ome

stunted character are carrying too •

flowers, and it is quite P^^^J^e
that i

of the latter will fall off But g^ner^^

the trees are well laden ^^i^h tlo>^^^i^^^^^^
_

out being overcrowded. So y^^.y j^^st

pends on the weather f^^^^J.'^'^t .^ened
'

frost on Aprd 5 blaoK
,year a severe irosi. prepar-

ir"^""/Vr;ni;.n red Tulip Thomas Moore, the pear blossom wholesale. ^
J

" ^^,,^\\

nVtTstriking. Dark wallflowers are also bushes, and thus avoid runn
^g ^^^^^^

..Ksociated with this tulip, while a be<l ot injury
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IN Important Announcement
It IS our pi to announce that the difficult hitherto ted th the use of

artificial fertilisers now over-come, and that, by the aid of Plants Plantoids, the very

finest of flowers and plants can be grown without the least uncertainty as to the

plant food or method of application for their successful cult

Plantoids combine all Nature's fertilising materials in convenient
tablet form.

The Real
Test.

The use and appHcation of Plantoids is as simple as A. B.C., and their results an improvement on

all hitherto known artificial fertilisers. Plantoids contain, in a highly concentrated form, the natural

food of all evergreen and deciduous plants, whether in pot, bed, or border.

Plantoids are little green tablets which are odourless and as clean as the flowers themselves. You
merely place two or more—according to the size of the plant—once a week just under the surface

of the soil, and water as usual. The Plantoids slowly dissolve and provide the root with a continuous

supply of the nourishment it requires for perfect development. None of the plant food is washed

away, as is the case with ordinary fertilisers. The Plantoids being placed under the surface of the

soil there is no possibility of harming the foliage.

Within a very few weeks of the first application of Plantoids the

leaves assume a richer and more luxuriant colour. The Plant grows

as if bursting with vitality ; the buds spring forth in greater profusion,

and develop into glorious blossoms.

Rose Trees, fed with Plantoids, produce prize blossoms in profusion.

Ferns, nourished with Plantoids, put forth new fronds, and, in a few weeks, almost double in size.

Borders, when Plantoids are placed every three inches or so, become, in

few weeks, a glorious blaze of colour.

Sweet Peas, nourished with Plantoids, bear larger flowers with richer colouring. The growth

is ever so much more robust, and the plants remain in flower for a considerably longer period.

; have been made at one of the leading horticultural

the course of a very

Exhaustive tests of Plantoids

establishments in England. Mr. Hollands

under date 12th February, 1912, states:—

from Tunbridge Wells

44
have used Plants Plantoids in my nursery to my

The rapid growth was surprising, even in this dorman
9f

The Final These things you can verify for yourself.

a thorough trial. When vou have seen y^.Prool

A 6d. tin contains an ample supply of Plantoids for

astonishing results Plantoids effect, then order a large

tin—they are more economical.

Plantoids are sold—or can be obtained for you-by all Grocers, Ironmongers, Chemists

Stores, Florists, Seedsmen, etc., in 3d., 6d., Is., 5s., and 10s. tins.

-When ordering direct add postage, thus:—3d size Id., 6d size 2d. Is. size 3d,, and please use coupon.

PLANTS PLANTOIDS, Ltd., 6, Hopetoun House, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.C

/ enclose . Please send to
^ ^

^-^

iKuter name here)

tin of Plantoids.

{ A'hlrt's.i)

•i
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APPOINTED BY ROYAL WARRANT.

HAJ^D POWER MACHINES
In all kinds and Bizes.

Possess improvements embodied in no other Machines

SUPPLIED
BY ALL
IRONMONGERS
AND
SEEDSMEN-

MOTOR LAWN WOWERS
Hundreds in successful use.

RECENT AWARDS.
3 Gold Medals,
7 Silver Medals.

tUustrated Catalogues fite on application to—

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES,

The Orwell Works, IPSWICH.
The Oldest and most Experienced Manufacturers m the Trade

Estabhshed 1789.

HORSE & PONY MOWERS
The best larg-e machines.

FITTED
WITH
PATENT
SPRING
HANDLES

When

'Phone : Hop. 763.

you require a

Small Boiler

Hi

11

1

i I

-]|.

I

I

.

I
I

, I

I I • r I
I

none: to beat it.

TH THAMES BANK
(BLACKFRIARS)

IRON CO Ltd
Upper Ground Street,

ONDO S.E.
4 SIZES.

Heating: Powers, SO to 250 ft. of 4 In. pipe.

Write fop Papticulaps.

r

r Per Bii»

With Hip Pockrt. Siroflg-a«de «nd PcHect-fatiAf Tro«»er«. to
j

"CLENSKOT- all-wool SCOTCH TWEEDS.

UNEQUAIXCD FOR STYLE AND DURABILrTV-

Suit
H^ell worth . , .

Wriu To-4ay for Pacceru mn4 Cuy Sctl*«c4sar«MB«

For* M9d Tw«. K** frm^

THOUSANDS OF ^
TESTIMONiAU

fATUFACTION CUARANTCEO
OR MONEY REFUNDEa • #

mocc . .

4d4re5A MONTGOMERY
TMe rRACT-ICAl- SCOTCH TAILORS,

628 and 692 AfiGYL£ STREET* GUSGOW

PEA TRAINERS, The "Paragon" and
" Peafold (patent), made 4ft.. oft., and 6ft.

high, and any l^njrth. Pric« from Ss. 6d. per set,

c«rria^ paid. Write for leaflet. THE PEA
TRAINER CO., Bridge Street. Banbridge.

rKiftnell
f

iters
THREE LEADING TYPES:

ANGLIAN 9

The " ROCHFORD," Tubular, heats 600 to 8,cxx) ft. 4in. p

The " HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trcntham Boilers, and all classes of

Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

I

Write for List No. 77, post free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark St., London, S

BENTLEY'S
WEED DESTROYERS
are the most powerful, produce the most permanent
effects, and have the largest sales of any Weed

Destroyer manufactured.
I to 50 (Liquid): 3 galls.. 10/-; 6 galls., 18/-;

12 galls., £1 13s.; 20 galls.,

£2 7s. 6d. ; 40 galls., £4 10s.

I to 80 (Liquid): 3 galls., 14/6; 6 galls., £1 6s.

;

12 galls., £2 Bs.
I 24 galls.,

£4 7s. 6d.

Bentley's Compound Liquid
QUASSIA EXTRACT.

{The Original !)

An infallible non-poisonous destroyer of Aphis in

ail its forms. 20 to 40 galls., 3/6; 10 galls., 3/7;

S galls., 3/8 per gallon; i gall., 4/2; i gall., 2/6;

I quart, 1/6; 1 pint, 1/-.

BENTLEY'S
SWEET PEA MANURE
The only Fertiliser in the World which has helped
to grow Sweet Peas worth i^i,ooo a bunch. 5 cwt.,

£4 10s.; I cwt., £1; i cwt., 12/-; 28 lbs., 7/-,

Tins, 2/- and 6d. each.

Bentley's VITALIZER.
A complete all-roun d Fruit, Plant, and Vegetable
Manure, i ton, £15 Bs. ; 10 cwt., £7 15S, ; 5 cwt.,

£4; I cwt., 17/-; i cwt., 9/6j 28 lbs.. 6/6. Tins,

21- and Gd. each.

Carriage paid on 6/- orders and upwards.

POTASH MANURES.

Potash Manures
In conjunction with Nitrogenoius and Phoepliatic

Manures, are

ESSENTIAL for all GARDEN CROPS.

POTASH MANX'KES may be obtiuned from ALL
Miinure Merchants, as

SULPHATE OF POTASH,

MURIATE OF POTASH,
Oli

KAINIT.
FOR SPRING APPLICATION,

POTASH or AlUHIATE of

Recouimended.

SLILPHATK
POTASH \£

of

Leaflete and Pamphlet*, and advice on the

Manuring of CroiKS, may be had free on appli-

cation to the

AGRICULTURAL OFFICES Of the POTASH

SYNDICATE,
117 Victoria Street, Weetniinster,

LONDON. S.W

Complete Catalogue sent on application to the

Sole Manufacturers :

—

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LIMITED, Chemical
Works, BARROW-on.HUMBER. HULL.

NATIVE GUANO

SLUGS
! SLUGS

!

SLUGS

!

"SANITAS POWDER"
Will rid your garden of SLUGS. Write for pamphlet

and free sample with full instrnctioas.

6d. and 1/- tins, and 12/6 per cwt., on sale at all Chemists

Stores, Nureerymen, or direct from

THE ' SANITAS ' CO., Ltd.,
LIMEHOUSE, LONDON, E.

When answering Advertisements please

mention Gardeners' Mai^azine.

BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VEGETABLES,

FRUITS and FLOWERS.

Price £3 lOs, per ton in ba-s at works. I-ots nndtf

10 cwt. 4s, per cwt. at works ; or 5S. per cwt., cain s

paid to any station in England,

Extracts from 3oth annual collectioa of ^P*'^^*^'''

NATIVE GUANO for POTATOES, ^^^^^^'^^^^^^^'lee
A. J. Beard, Eniin^on : *' I'otatoe^ fipl^^dici^^i

from disease. Best I ever had." -H. Chester.

wich: "Best onion manure I ever used, urai^u

NATl/ZbuANO for FRUIT, RO SES.TOMATOES

J. Cant. Ipswich: " Tomatoes
fT.^^^^Vramp^on,

grand. Cheapest manure in market. — vy.

Titohfield: "Strawberries, eplendid oq

Orders to the NATIVE CUANO CO., ^'^'^^yW^^^
New Bridge Stre^. London. E.G.. ^^,^^^„r? Waut^-
teetimonialfi, etc., may be obtained. Agenu>

GARDEN NETTING (best tanned,
J;'

25 yds. X 8 yds., 50 x 4 yd.s UK) x -
|

each; 25 x 4 yd^., 50 x 2 yds., 100 x I y«-
). v \N>

All other sizeg made at id. square yaro.

14. Bere<sf«r<l l?oad. Lowestoft.
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ANCHUSA ITALICA,
DROPMORE VARIETY.

Unsurpassed for efFe<*t in the lierbaceous

border is this splendid introduction, being,

indeed, the finest of all the larger bhie-

flowered perennial plants. This, in the face

of the handsome family of the larkspurs or

delphiniums, with its countless fine aiamed

varieties, may appear a rash statement, but

anyone who has seen this Alkanet at its

best will admit that it possesses attractive

qualities of the very highes-t order. It is

so far superior to the type that it might
well pass for a distinct species, but the fact

that it does not come true from seed, and
that the seedlings have a tendency to pro-

duce flowers as small, or nearly as small,

as those of the common type, tend to prove

that this is its parent.

The flowers of the type are so small that

it is not a sufficiently effective plant for

the herbaceous border, but the blossoms of

the Dropmore variety are rather over an
inch across, and are borne in ^uch profusion

that the Avhole plant becomes a sheet of

deepest blue. A vigorous example will at-

tain a height of from fift. to 7ft., with a

diameter nearly as great ; and, if not shut
in and shaded by other plants, a specimen
will be, from the ground level to the top-

most shoot, a cloud of blue that invariably

attracts universal admiration. Were its

flowers short-lived its beauty is so

that it would be welcomed in the border,

but it has the additional mei'it of lasting

in bloom for a very IfMigthened period.

The plants geiiei-ally commence to flower

towards the end of May, and at the close of

July still hold sufficient blossom to be at-

tractive. If the shoots that have flowered
are out off the plants will throw up side

shoots and bloom again in the autumn.

gi'cat

This Mr. Charlesplant was raised by
Herrin, late head gardener at Dropmore.
Curiously enough the Dropmore variety has
not proved as hardy as the type. In the
South-west the type never dies in the win-
ter, even though totally iinproteci3:?d, but
in many cases, the Dropnrore variety has
failed to appear ao^ain in the spring after
dying down. It is therefore advisable to
raise a pyramid of leaf-mould over the
plants when they die down a.s a protection
during the winter months. In oi^en spaces
in the wild garden this anchusa produces
a beautiful pitture wlirn iu full flower, and
a group of plants <m a sloping lawn are also
most effective. For indoor decoiation the
flower shoots aie very valuable, r-nd when
cut at a h'ligth of four feet or so, they form
<leHglitfiil arrangements in tall glass and
<'ther \-ases.

As lias alroadv been mentioned, seedlinc:^
oi ilns variety aie genoj-ally verv inferior
^o their ])arent. Propagation niiist there-
fore h^^ n(Hes<viri]y effected in ^<)me otlier
mnnmM-, and

^ome
ha ve beenroot cuttings

prov<Hl a successful nu^thnd. The plants
must bf^ lifted in tlu^ winter and the roots
eut into ])ie<'es one inch to two inches in
length, and inserted in boxes or pans of
very 5;an(ly soil. In a f(nv weeks growth
Will appi ar, and the little plants may be
grown on until ready foi- planting out.
There are many varieties nf An<*hu-sa italica
superior to the type. Many
fine variety, with larger ' and brighter
flowers of a good blue appearefl.
^^allcfl amopua. Tlien came the Dropmore
variety, with flowers half as large again,

when other forms named superba and
^M-andiflora have been raised. Opal is

in colour than the Di-opmore
variety, with floAvers of the same .-^ize, and
'^'-nrea, a palt^ hhu\ owes its inlrodu<tion to

K. Molyneux.
Wtndh\m Fitzherbert.

years ago a

This was

liixht er

RUBUS SPECTABILIS.
This is the earliest of the many hardy

brambles to open its flowers, and it is usual

for it to l^e at its best before the end of

April. Belonging to the ra^pl>erry section

of the genuSj it is seen as a clump five to

six feet high, made up of numerous bright

brown upright stems, which bear green

Planted in good soil it gives little trouble

other tlian an annual cutting over in sum-
mer to remoA'e the old canes, therefore it

ig in a shrubbery
where the plants have to look after them-

Its free habit ofselves to a large extent.

producing suckers fits it for a place in the
wild garden, where it can be given ample
room for development, whilst it may also
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ANCHUSA ITALICA. DKOPMOKI-: A\\1U F/IT

A beautiful blue-flowered perennial plant.

raspberry-like leaves, and showy rosy-

purple flowers, the latter appearmg from

axillary buds. The flowers are followed by

golden-coloured fruits, which ripen m early

sumniei*. Thev ai e nuMlimn size<l and juicy,

and although' not put to any use. Lou<1ot»

recommends them for culinary purposes.

A native of Western North America, it is

found from the Colunii»ia Hiver stnithwards

to California, from whence it wa^i intro-

duced about eighty years ago.

be planted, in places where the shade is

not very dense, for cover. Propagation is

readily efi^ecte<l by division of the clumps

during autumn or winter. W. D.

CHHVSANTHF.MrM--. Ffr full in^trn^ ti<mf. on tho

riilturt- of Karlv flowviiTii^ <^iir>>';uithMnunis in U^l^

th.' <vfM>n(i Knliti^^n of ('to'Ts> n-tt!> mtm^ for G^ppkn

*N-D Giu-KNnorsK. by 1>. it. (Vmp,-. ] ri-v 6^. net;

or bv ix)st 36. ICd. from W. H. and L. CoUmgridffe,

148 and 149, Aldereg^t© Street, London.
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PELARGONIUM AMBROSIA.
New pelargoniums of special merit for

summer bedUing, are not raised so fre-

quently now as in former years, when it was

more the fashion to provide the summer
display of flowers by means of tender sub-

jects than at present. The lack of special

demand for new l>edding varieties has

doubtless been largely responsible for the

scarcity of the supply, but there is always

room for a first-rate plant, and when the

variety Paul Crampel was introduced for

be<lding it raj^idly became popukir becavise

of its good habit, fine flowers, large trusses,

and rich colouring. A variety that pro-

mises to have a long run of popularity is

figured in the present issue. It is named

CARPETING PLANTS.
A number of phints that have a dwarf,

prostrate, and spreading habit are of great

utility in the garden. vSuch plants are

naturally identified with the rock garden,

where they fonn delightful mounds of

greenery and coloured foliage, to say no-

thing of the wealth of florescence that is

produced in many instances in due season.

Then they may be utilised to furnish banks
and spaces underneath large trees, it being

a difficult and laborious task to maintain
grass in good condition under stich circum-
stances. A few at least may find a 'home in

the front of the herbaceous border, and
thus contribute life and greenery in the
dull season.

pleasing, and it is advisable to cultivate the
plants in pots, and plunge them in the beds
in autumn, returning them to the reserve
garden in late spring. Among the alpine
pinks, perha.ps Dianthus csesius and I), del-

toides are the best for this purpose, and
with regard to aren arias, A. montana and
A. balearica must be written down as first-

rate. That useful old plant, the Creeping
Jenny (Lysimachia nummularia) cannot be
ignored, while its variety aurea is a bril-

liant subject, and I noted 5ft. high banks
of it on either side of a carriage drive,

which presented a solid golden mass, in a
western garden last season, and was much
impressed with the effect created and the
capabilities of the plant in this direction.

It is employed in some of the London parks
to form a very wide belt around large

PKLARGOXIUM AMBROSIA.
A fine new, pink-flowered bedding- variety. A.M., B.H.S., April 2. Mr, Philip Ladds, Swanley Junction.

Ambrosia^ and gained an Award of Merit

from the Eoyal Horticultural Society on

April 2, when ex'hibited by Mr. Philij)

Ladds, of Swanley JTin<*tion. As already

indicated in these pages, Ambrosia bears

large shapely flowers in good trusses, carry-

ing these well above the deep green, dark-

zoned leaves. A basket of plants was ex-

hibited by Mr. Ladds, who is one of the

largest growers for market, and every one

was short jointed, freely branched, and in

every way perfetrt for the purpose pro-

posed for it. The colour is a distinct and

beautiful shade of rose-pink, at once pleas-

ing and effective.

Vn edition of ''SWEET PEAS AND THEIR CUI/-

\ ATION." by C. H. CnrtLS, h«e htn^n for

' and ctm^oquently thi^ m an up-to-datf work "H

*^ubj*»o1:. Thp prh-f^. by post, is Is. 2(1. u-Ioth,

M ;<>n . K .C.

Further, at this season we are reminded
of their value for covering mother earth
in the beds and borders devoted to spring-
flowering bulbs, and it is no longer neces-
sary to gaze upon bare soil in this *part of
the garden during the winter, while the
c-arj)('t p hints do much to enhance the
beauty of the whole when in blossom. It

is superfluous to dwell upon the merits of

such woll-known and popular plants as the
arabises and aubrietias, the saxifrages,

sedums, and stonecrops, which are well re-

presented in most gardens.
The New Zealand Burrs, or Acfenas, sup-

ply lis with first-rate material as carpeting

plants, and a very attrat-tive species is A.

niicrophylla, with bright red buns ;uh1 di->-

tiiictly pretty foliage. 'S<'ar< rly h^-s ilvNir-

abk^ is A. argentea, and both are of wide-

spreading habit. The grey foliage of Thy-
mus serpylluni lanuginosus is soft and

flower beds, and is, I think, unsurpassed for

brilliance. There are many gardens trom

which at present whollv absent where bo »

the green and gokk'H leavtMl tonus might

used with advantage. r

Alyssum serpyllitoiius gives us sbreis o

hairy foliage, while Mentha KeqTuni is re-

sponsible for delicate greenery that ;S veiy

pleasing to the eye. Hemiaria glabra ana

its variety aurea, Linaria hepaticietolia

and pallida extend the list, not forgetting,

Galax aphylla, with leathery green ieove^

which as>unie a <Timson shade when pta

in the dir(M t sunshine, or Geum montanuu ,

Phlox prwumbiMis, and Megaseas i»^^^J^-

a score of kin<ls. Primroses, polvantiiijst '

daisies, and myosotis ako play an ^^^P^^^;.^,

part in the decorative s<lii^ine in
^'''['Y

to spring bedding, es])ecially ^v'l*'*^

senting g(KK! strains. ^ .

Walter H. Aggktt.
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NEW ROSE, MRS. C REED,
This appears to be a most promising new

hybrid tea rose, ami certainly it is a fine

one for forcing. The flowers are of laige

size, and fine form, full, broad petalled, and
extremely beautiful. Tlie colour is creamy-
buff

^
exquisitely suffused with pink, form-

ing an art shade that costumiers are sure
to imitate quickly. The flowers are borne
on long stout stems, and the foliage sug-
gests that the rose has a good constitution.

HARDY PINKS.
These popular old favourites provide a

class of plants which are excellent for
edging purposes in flower borders. Coming
into blossom before the carnations^ they
are highly appreciated for cutting, as the
blooms last well and are deliciously frag-
rant. 'Hiey thrive best in a free, open
soil, made fairly rich with well-decayed
manure. Where soil is heavv, a liberal
quantity of old mortar rubble and sand

suitable for piopagation, pipings, or slips is

produced by the side growths, wdiich are
found growing from the stem below the old

flower spike. These should be carefully

drawn off, with a downward pTill. All the
preparation necessary is to trim off the
ragged ends caused by removal, and a few"

of the lower leaves. A bed of sand should
be placed in a cold frame, or, if only a few^

plants are required, a hand-light will

suffice, and tlie cuttings inserted in it.

When the cuttings are put in the bed

1

nil

% -

'-

1 :

M.I 72

Tho vanrty was rapitally shown bv Messrs.
and ,Sha^^\ or, I xbVklge, at the Royal

horticultural Hall, on April 2, and w^as
tiien granted an Award of Merit.

NEW H.T. ROSE, MES. C. REED.
Flowers cream-buff, suffused with pink. A.M., R.H.S., Ai^ril 2. Messrs. Lowe and Sliawyer

Ff'a.nciscea.
bunda. — calycina flori -

This exceedingly floriferous
anoty of a woll-kiiown and popuhir pjant

nas Ik><mi sliown ai several of tli-E^ Horticul-
nnal Society's mceliu^>-s this vi^ar. and has
-.auied many admirers. \ho warm ofreen-
nouse or stove it is a useful subject, and its
iuac-piir]>lo flowers are most attractive.—K.

should be adde<l. Although quite har<ly. give them a godd wiiteiini; to settle th*

pinks frequently succumb to excessive sand firmly rouiid tIumii.

moisture when planted in heavy, retentive

soils.

Undoubtedly the best results are obtained

from two vears' old plants, as after this

age ])inks have a t<Mulon(y to Iteeonu^ weak

and strau<rlv. and tlu' natural outconu' <A

this is a ]HH)V crop of ilowors. lo main-

tain a <;<M)(1 sfiK'k of healtliy ])lants, pro-

])agation must be ( an ied out annually, and

the best tinu^ to accomplish this is imnie-

diatelv the flowers are past. Material

Sliadinu will be

ntM-es,sa rv foi- a short time <lurirm In-ijilit

days. Keep the frame close, and danij)

the cuttings overluvul on<'e or twice <laily.

Providing ilie cuttings are iii good con-

dition wluMi tliev art^ piit ni. there will be

li'W failures under litis nu'tbod <»f

Purt^ sand is an ('\e*^IIciit

jiink^ in. but clo^e

atfnnhMl tn ]>rr\ (Mit it

\ crv

propagation

.

innterial tor l ooi ing

attention mu^t ix

becoming dry. Sliould lliis occur, it will

mean a great drawback to the runiing of
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the cuttings, and many losses will result CULTIVATION OF
from the neglect. Of course, slips will root

when inserted in the open border, but not

so freely as they will under the foregoing

method of propagation.

An excellent white for general purposes

is Her Majesty, with large and fragrant

flowers freely borne : others are Snow-
flake, Albino, and Mrs. Simkins. The
newer Progress, with rosy mauve flowers, is

an exceptionally fine variety of vigorous

habit, and with strong flower stems.

Evelyn, white ground, with pink lacing;

Ernest Ladhams, blush, darker centre
;

Empress of India, dark-red
;
Lady Craven,

red; Marion, rose pink; George White,
purple ; and Minerva, dark-red, are all

good and free-flowering pinks.

Gnaton Gardens. E. C. Pooley.

EARLY FLOWERING
MAGNOLIAS ON WALLS.

AVith the excej)tion of Magnolia grand:-

flora no great ]>rominem'e is given the

members of tliis genus for the purpose of

clothing walls, yot in the r/)lder parts of

these islands, at least, no i-hoicer subjects

can be conceived for such a purpose, while

even in favoured districts they attain a

degree of beauty under these conditions

that warrants much greater use being made
of these than heretofore. Although hardy

in most parts of the country, even when
planted in the open, it is always necessary

to plant in sheltered places, as, owing to

the wax-like texture of the petals, the

flowers are exceedingly liable to damage
from sun scorch following upon frost, or

from chafing against the branches during

rough winds. It is against accidents sucli

as these that the advantage of wall pro-

tection becomCvS apjiarent.

Of early-flowering kinds, Magnolia stel-

lata is first to unfold, the flowers opening

toward the end of February or early in

March, according; to the season ; the

flowers are white, and the strap-like petals

reflex at the points, and give the expanded

flowers a star-like appearance. It forms a

well-rounded bush when grown in the open,

and although not quite the best type of

wall shrub, it readily adapts itself to these

conditions; once well-established, growth

becomes fairly rapid, the plant fills

up well, aiid flowers with a freedom

that marks it as one of the best of our

deciduous flowering shrubs. Like other

members of this genus, it resents lime m
the soil, succeeding best in a cool deep

sandy loam.
Magnolia conspicua (the \ulan) blooms

early in April, producing large white

scented cup-shaped flowers, that are borne

erect on the points of the branches. It is

a fast-growing shrub, and floAvers so freely

as to appear clad in white, and a goml

specimen constitutes quite a floral triumph

in the aarden in si>rino;. Magnolia Soulan-

geana is only a few days biter in opening

than conspicua ; it is regarded as a natura

hvbi-id between the last-named sjiecu^s and

obovata resembling conspicua in the lai'ge

*;ize of the flowers, but differing m colour

the flowers being heavily sufi^used with

purple externally.
^

Magnolias succee<l best m a fairly rich

loamv soil, and in a warm sheltered spot

open" to the sun. For the early-flowering

section a south-we.st or west aspect is much

to be preferred, as there the early frosts

are dispelled from the blossoms before the

morning sun falls upon them. Magnohas

recent disturbance at the roots, so that

idantui^ should l)e regarded as permanent

in character, and ani}>le space be provide,

for lateral development at the time oL

planting. ^'

CARNATIONS BY AMATEURS-
(Continued from pa^e 287.)

Newly-rooted Plants.
When the cuttings l>ecome rooted, gradu-

ally harden them ofE, and put them into two-

inch pots, using a compost of equal parts

of loam, leaf-soil, and sand, with a few wood

ashes added, then place in a light position m
a temperature of 50 to 55 deg. Shade them
from bright sun for a few days until estab-

lished, and water carefully, remembering

that for the first few days the plants

have few roots, and so will not be taking up

a quantitv of moisture from the soil, which,

if kept wet soon becomes sour. A slight

spraying overhead might be given with ad-

vantage on bright days, but this should

always be done early in the morning, so that

the foliage will become dry before night.

A word of caution might be given as to the

manner of removing the cuttings from the

sand. Do not pull them up, or most of the

lower roots will be broken and left behind

in the sand, but take a label or flat piece of

wood, and push under the cuttings so as to

hreak the sand, and lift up the cutting with

the roots entire. Keep them growing, and

as soon as the roots show round the sides of

the pots, thev should be shifted into 3Un.

or 4in. size. For this shift use a compost of

three parts of good loam that lias been

stacked for some time, one of good flaky leaf-

soil, and one of old mortar rubble or screen-

ings from a clay or smother fire, and sand

with a good sprinkling of wood ashes. Pass

the whole through a quarter-inch sieve.

Take care at each potting that the stem of

the plant is not buried lower than previously,

or stem-rot is likely to set in.

Continue to grow on in light, airy position

in a house with a temperature of 48 to 5o

deg., and in a few weeks they will require

aiiatiier move into their flowering pots, the

hirger into seven-inch, and the smaller into

s = x-inch pots. Use the same mixture of soil

as before, except that it should be coarser,

not requiring sifting, and adding a six-inch

pot of bone-meal to every barrowful of soil.

In potting it is essential that both the soil

and plant should be in the right condition.

The soil should 'be moist, but not so wet that

it will stick to the hands. llie plant also

should not l3e too wet or too dry. If wet, the

ball of the plant is liable to break and injure

the roots, and it is impossible to make the

new soil properly firm, while, if dry, it is

difficult for the 'water to percolate through

the new soil, and so reach the roots, which

consequently suffer.

Growth

required, and stopped while the roots are in

active growth, one could hardly expect such
clean growths from the former plants as
the latter. From this time, the plants should
be attended to once or twice a week, and
those growths stopped which are just begin*

ning to run, or are six to eight inches long.

Stop back to the matured wood, leaving four

to six joints. If not more than one or two
growths on the same plant be stopped at the

same time, it will help to keep up the per-

petual flowering character of the plant, for

naturally, if all the shoots were stopped

at the same- time they would flower

at very nearly the same time. The stopping

of most of the varieties should be discon-

tinued at the beginning of July, a few of the

more freer growing a fortnight or so later.

mm m

Stopping is an important item in the cul-

ture of perpetual-flowering carnations, and is

performed in the first place to insure a com-

pact bushv habit, and also to increase the

size of the plant, and the number of the

flowering growths. The first stopping

should take place just after the young plants

have received their second potting (i.e., into

3i or 4in. pots), and are about six inches

high, and have perhaps six or eight fully-

developed leaves. The points of the plants

should be pinched out, so as to leave about

four joints.

It may appear to the novice to be waste

of time to grow a plant for some time and

then take away what looks like the l)est part

of it and he would probably say, "Why not

stop earlier," but it is best to exercise

patience. The plant has been budding up

and becoming stronger and more active an

root growth, and, what is more important,

the whole of the four joints are matured and

more likely to break into growth at one time,

and so lay the foundation for a larger and

better plant than if stopped earlier, when it

would probably break into two growths in-

stead of four. It will be seen that the cor-

rect method of this first stopping niakes all

the difference between large and shapely

plants and leggy weak specimens. In the

lame way, if they have l)een allowed to be

-

cojne pot bound, and then stopped instead of

hein^r kent ffrowinsT and potted as soon as

About the beginning of April the plants

may be removed into unheated frames and

gradually hardened oft' as the season ad-

vances. About a month later they may be

stood outdoors on an ash bed, ]>ut means

should be taken by which they may l>e easily

covered with glass lights, should a rainy

period occur.

Nothing will cause carnations to become

unhealthy quicker than being continually

wet at the roots, and especially is this the

case with plants that are not well rooted,

which, of course, the carnations would not be

at this early stage of their growth. During

the summer, watering must be carefully at-

tended to, and when they are well rooted,

weak applications of soot water may be

given. During warm weather they are -mucli

benefited by spraying over with the syringe

in the late afternoon, wetting the ashes

around them to cause a moist atmosphere.

If the amateur cannot attend to his carna-

tions bv looking round them two or three

times a'^day during hot weather, it is a good

plan to plunge the pots in ashes, so that tliey

will not dry out so quickly. But otherwise

I prefer not to plunge, because in our capri-

cious climate we are just as likely to have

a dull time, and I think the plants benefit

by the air playing around the pots.

Staking and tying should be attended to

as soon a's becomes necessary. This operation

should be begun early, not delayed until the

growths begin to bend or they will not make

shapelv plants. On windy days, the grower

will be much happier to know his carnations

are f^afe from being blown about, and some

of the best shoots broken. Place a stake in

the pots long enough so that it will not want

replacing during the plant's growth, lor

strong-growing varieties this should be to

3ft long. There are some patent wire rings

on the market, which can be used as substi-

tutes, for tving later, and these if carefuUT

placed, will keep the plants in good shape,

and save much labour in tying as well a3

when cutting the flowers.

(To be continued.)

Escallonia Langleyensis.'On
seldom sees this recommended as a ^^auj^

screen plant, yet I know of nothing ^ore

beautixul for the purpose. If ^^^^^^^^

branches are secured to a wall, tence, or ui

support and the minor shoots are allowea i

dispose themselves at will, they ^^^^'^
more or less semi-pendulous habit oi

,

and a charming effect is thereby prod^^^^^

More than this, the clusters of reddisli ru

flowers are borne in great profusion, anu

succession is kept up for some time, r.^

tiful as many of the escallonms a^^^;
^^ig

upon this as one of the best It is surpnsm^^

that it has not gained the First Class te

cate of the Eoyal Horticultural S^^^^^

though it was given an Award of Mer r s

vears ago. Escallonia Langleyensis

raised in Messrs. Veitch's ^^^^^^^
f,r5 E.

ley, the parents being E. macrant a an

Dhiliimialia. TIuk last-named is docimi

crreen in character. 'J here is a P^^^^.,

tine specimen of this escallonia at

Wood.—S.W.
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AMONG THE ALPINE
FLOWERS.

** I have found Violets. Api il hath come* on,
Andi the cool winds foel softer, and the rain

Falls in the- beaded drops of summer time.
You may hear birds at morning."

So sung Nathaniel Willis, the American
poet, in speaking of April, and though we
have long had violets, we can yet, I think,

enter into the spirit of his joyous notes as

we wander among the flowers of the time.

April is, indeed, one of our most delight-

ful months among the a]j)ine flowers, even
though Ave are as ^'et but on the threshold

of our temple of pleasure. There may yet
be hard times in store for our flowers. A\'in-

ter is not so readily defeated by the ap-
proaches of spring. Despite her soft woo-
ing, he is reluctant to yield, and so we
enjoy our floral treasures with some slight

shadow of fear upon us, lest they may be
cut off in the midst of their beauty.
Happily, however^ our alpine flowers are
not so tender or so frail as to be unable
to withstand the usual weather of the sea-

son, and so we delight in their loveliness,

even though the rockeries are white with
late hoar frosts on some mornings. These
beauties of ours can brave the changes of

the seasons wonderfullj', and so we take
pleasure in their " pleasant delites," as
an old writer said. Wherever we turn
there are bright flowers, and not only those
which usually open at this season are in
bloom, but I think there are still a larger
number than are wont to remain of the
more courageous blossoms which have
dared the winter months, and abide w^ith
us until the spring flowers call upon us to
admire their charms in preference to those
of their forerunners. There are many
claimants upon our notice, and so we feel
at a loss which to select for our apprecia-
tion. Many of our finest flowers have been
praised before, but we may yet find a
number of gems which call for our notice
at this time.

m
ed

wonderful number of new primulas, either
novel species or hybrids recently raised.
Some of these are lovely things, revealing
to us a wide field of beauty^ and promising
to us and to our successors in gardening
many vistas of loveliness. Yet some of
the older hybrids and varieties deserve more
than a passing notice. The one, called Tlie
General, raised, I think, by the late Dr.
Stuart, of Chirnside, though I say this sub-
ject to correction, is one which I have
proved to be a more reliable plant under
comparatively simple treatment than
almost any other primula that I have
cultivated. It is derived from P. ciliata,
and IS an excellent growler, standing well
on the rockery without calling for any spe-
cial treatment, flowering freely, and giv-
"ig a goodly number of its deep scarlet
nowoi's. All it i-equires appear to be a rather
op^n, yet firm soil, with plenty of stones
about it, top-<lressing in spring, and an oc-
casional division. I am a little surprised
that it is still so scarce, and can only say
that It deserves the love and adtniration
ot many cultivators of rock plants. These
ciliata primulas all like a cool place, and

l)ost plant of The General is well shaded
Ironi the forenoon and afternoon sun.

Primula Bulleyana.
^Ir. A. K. Bulley's primula is showing

Tor bloom already, and it seems strange
^»'at we shall probably see it in perfection
if gi'^Jit International Horticultural
J^^xjiibition, just as we have admire<l it at
yie lemple Shows. One has been a little
*»<»nl)tful of some of these Chinese iin-
jjl^jlas, so fur as regar<ls their perennial

>*t, and hardiness under average con-

ditions. But we need not, I think, have
any lingering fear even respecting Primula
Bulleyana. It has passed through more
than one winter, and is quite at home in
a low, damp spot in the rock garden. Un-
like the ciliata varieties, it is not a sasa-
tile species, and takes pleasure in moisture,
being thus a plant tor those wlio have
places in Avhich they can plant this and
other moisture-loving primulas. It is

truly handsome and vigorous, sending up
tall stems of flowers in whorls, and of a
fine orange and apricot colour. It is de-
lightful in itself, and it holds in prospect
treasures as yet untold, in the shape of
its progeny, for the lover of the pririmla.
We may doff our hats to the finder of this
fine plant, and thank him for the benison
he has bestowed on all lovers of the race.

Waldsteinia g^eoides.
Time was wlien the writer despistxi the

plant known as Waldsteinia geoides, anci
accounted it as much less woi thy than its

sister flowers, W. fragarioides and W. tri-

foliata. But that was ere it was seen in
specimen form, and now he has been de-
lighting in one which is of consideiable
dimensions. It is delightful indeed this
April, with its little geum-like leaves and
its crowds of small yellow flowers, spangled
thickly over the foliage. It conveys a
lesson, i.e., not to be too ha^ty in con-
demning a plant, seeing that it has been
known to the writer for a goo<lly number
of years, has been cultivated in his garden
for a considerable time, and has been fre-

quently seen elsewhere. It is certainly not
a flower for the worshipper of size and
beauty in the individual bloom, but as a
rock garden plant, trailing over a low
stone in a moist place, it is not by any
means to be despised. But it must not be
a plant with a dozen or so of flowei s, but a
specimen which can boast of a hundred or
more together. It is a lover of moisture,
and, at least, 2^artial shade.

Other Flowers.
But now we must draw to a close amid

a galax}^ of beauties which would claim our
notice. There are, for example, anemones
galore, from the dainty A. vernalis to the
many varieties of our wood anemone, Ane-
mone nemorosa, which have found their
way here. A. blanda has not yet gone to
rest, and Mr. Ingram's dark blue one is

still resplendent. A. apennina is yet in

full glory ; A. ranunculoides, in three
varieties, is very bright, with its little

starry flowers. As for the nemorosa varie-

ties, who can do justice to them? Snow
white, palest blue, opal, purple, deepest
blue, wuth intermediate shades, they are
lovely, and fascinate us as we stand and
stoop to admire. Their allies, the hepa-
ticas of gardens, still give us a few flowers.

Saxifrages are delightful, and the later

ones bristle with blooms over their sheets

of moss-like verdure, or send from their

silvery rosettes little spikes or towering
plumes which are rising fast into bloom.
Other primidas tban those mentioned are

in bloom, or fast nuikiiig progress. Ara-

bises are sheets of snowy white, aii<l aubrie-

tias, not yet at the zenith of their loveli-

ness, give us masses of colour.

The moss pinks are bristling with buds,

and a page almost would be necessary were
we to enter fully on the flowers now in

flower. In bulbous plants alone there are

narcissi, f rittilarias, ornithogalunis, scillas

—^italica being now in bloom, with two or

three more. Tulips, muscaris, and others

with bull)ous or tuberous roots bear com-

})any with the many beauties of the time.

Truly "the winter of our <liscontent
'

is past, and we are in the gloriou^s, yet

sweet and attractive, s|)ring—the Elysian

])eriod of tbe lover of the alpine flowers.

S. Arnott.

THYMES IN GARDEN
DECORATION.

Tlie use of old flag-stone j^aths and dry
walls in gardens, so much in favour at pre-
sent, brings into prominence certain plants
that otherwise would Jiave but a limited
use. Of the highest utility in this direc-
tion are the various species and varieties
of thymes, many of which have the merit
of Ibenig exceedingly pix>fuse and (beautiful
when in flower, and the majority are among
the most delectable of scenttxl plants, the
fragrance of Tliymus Seri^yllum lanugino-
sus being remarkable for its elusive cha-
racter^ as it is difficult to inhale by direct
wntact, yet when diffustnl in tlie surround-
ing air, it is both powerful, and one of tlie

most exclusive of perfumes, appealing to
every taste.

Among thymes we recognise two distinct
types ot growths. The stems of T. Serpyl-
lum assume a decumbent habit, M'hile those
of T. vulgaris grow erect; former Jias

an extended use for ])lantin;^ :n the joints
of paved walks as the 2>i()strale stems are
not materially damaged b}^ being trcxlden
upon, while an oci-asional plant of theerert
type, by giving <'o]itr;ist. will im'i'e;i>e I he
general effect.

The best kiiown cree])iMg thvim^ s T.

Serpyllum, a native plant that grows wild
in chalk districts, on sunny banks and simi-

lar places ; of this sjiecies there are several

distinct varieties worthy of a place in the
garden scheme, such as I Inne suggested,
or for arid sunny spots on the rock gar-

den. T. S. albus is a pure white flowennl

form, and is easily distiiiguislied in winter

and spring by the vivi<l. hri^hi ^ie*'ii tint

of stems and le;n ( s. T. S. carnosus is

slightly hirsute lh(* lea\es. which have

are variegated » ..v, ^

on in(

a slight grey tint^ while the iiowtMs a?-e

a bright shade of pale magenta. T. S. eoc-

cineus is a rich crimson lloweied \ ;iri<'i\\

and is readily recognise<l in winter by tlie

dark purple tint of the leaves. Theie is

ako a form tsold as grandiflora. unich !ar<ier

in its parts than any of these, but equally

])rofuse in flowering, the colour approach-
ing that of T. S. carnosus. T. S. lanugino-

sus is srown entirely for the sake of its

leaves, which are densely hoai'v. tlie jilaiit

forming a luxuriant nuit of grey leafage

that is most delicately scented. T. S. citri-

odorus is the Lemon-scented thyme, of

which there is a golden-leaved form,

and also a. form iu which the leaves

white and green : tlie

1atter reta ins its coloi i r a t all sea -

sons, being very bright in positions

where it obtains plenty of sun ; all the

varieties of citrifxlorus grow ere t.

Thymus Channedrys is a distinct s])e< ies

that gives several desirable varieties of pros-

trate growth ; T. C. nunnnulariu> Is one of

the freest growtli, with llowi'is of n light

purple; T. C. moiitanus is a w
with much siiialler foliage than the last-

nanuMl : this variety succeeds hot in a
— ^

<lry stone wall, with the inttMst ices hikHl

with soil; otherwise, in flat planting it is

liable to die off from damp in winter; the

habit of growth and rich shade of green

render it very distinct.

Thymus villosus, regardtnl as a species,

is a dense woolly-leaAcd plant, much in the

way of T. S. lanuginosus, but lacking the

refine<l perfume of the last-nametl ; the

stems are quite prostrate, and the ])lant is

vijrorous and a reliable grower in any i)o>i-

AU the vaiieties of thymes are

])ropagated by <!ivision or cuttings; tfie

latter r(K>t rea<lily at any seat^on if placed

in a close frame, wtiile division is best car-

ried (Hit in spring or antutnn.
Thomas Smitu.

tion

C'ooUibe Court filaidon«
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THE OLD-FASHIONED
GARDEN.

A garden of ol<l-fasliioneil flowers may be

ma<l« either according to a regular or an
informal plan^ but prooably the nrst method
gives nioiit pleasure if it can be carried

out on a fairly large scale^ the second being

better suited to the small plot that can
be overseen at a glance, a. round lawn
is an attractive centrepiece for the formal
garden; it should De surrounded by

borders that would make the whole into

a square if continued on all feides; the
necessary exits and entrances from the
lawn may be four in number, one at each
side, and had better be also of turf, lead-

ing to a wide gravel walk, that, in its turn,

is Hanked by a four-feet to six-feet border.

If there is space another gravel path may
follow this border, flanked by a border
ending in a trim hedge of evergreens.

Here we have the foundation for a suc-

cessful regular old-fashioned garden
;
by

the time a sundial is stationed in the centre

of the lawn, and the four grass paths are

each spanned by a rose and jasmine-covered
arch, the scene will l>e already attractive.

A QUEER FERN.
In all classes of vegetation there are very

queer or curious forms to be found, some
spcH^ific and others varietal; but it is fairly

certain that the queer forms assumed by
some of our native haixly ferns entitle them
to rank amongst the most curious ot all,

A recent hnd near Woody Bay, in iNorth
Devon, suggests these notes.

1 visited that paradise of ferns which
exists under the shelter of the umbrageous
woods which clothe the slopes leading
downward to the sea in that beautiful loca-

lity. On one of the more exposed declivi-

ties, covered by oak trees stunted somewhat
by their direct exposure to the wind, 1

found the soil composed of largish frag-

ments of stone, more or less buried in de-

posits of oakleaf-mould, the accumulated
result of centuries of autumnal slieildings.

The trees affording shade of not too dense
a nature, this soil had l^ecome the home
of innumerable large plants of the hart's-

tongue fern, which extended in all direc-

tions as far as the eye could penetrate the
recesses of the woo<:L The large majority
of these, owing to the stony character of

the soil, were isolated plants, and conse-
J., the wide gravel walk, opposite each grass

guently'well developed and of large size.
path, may stand a round or square green-

painted tub containing a variety of sul)-

jects, according to choice. Heliotropes and
chrysanthemums, rhododendrons, Madonna
lilies, moss roses, Michaelmas daisies, snap-
dragons, phloxes, clove carnations, all may
be successfully cultivated in sufficiently

deep and well-drained receptacles.

The border between the two paths should
contain a massing of all kinds of plants.

A Maiden's Blush ros(^ bush can spring out
of a group of polyanthuses, lavender may
be surrounded by giant pansies, and the
old Cabbage rose with Lilium candidum by
its side and hen-and-chicken daisies in front
will always please. Here should be tree
lupins, as well as others, congregations of

rich-tinted sweet williams, some of the older

kinds of dahlias, strij^ed carnations, wall-

flowers and stocks in abundance, with asters

of the ancient types, not the modern Comet
and Ostrich Plume varieties. French
honeysuckle should not be forgotten, nor
lychnises and i)entstemons, while pinks
must be in great evidence.

Where a shady bit of border exists violets

can blossom in profusion, with St. John's
wort, honesty, Solomon's seal

,
woodruff,

London pride, and ferns. Occupants for

the border by the liedge should include day
lilies, the cottager's orange lily, monks-
hood, single hollyhocks, and phloxes.

The informal old-fashioned garden ought
to be so planted that the special trees

and shrubs make obstacles to the view, and
create "spots of mystery" beyond them.
A thi<ket of briar roses, a bit of hedge
formed of everlasting peas, a bower of

honeysuckle and sweet briar mingled, will

effect this, so^ too, w^ill avenues of holly-

hocks, and a hedge of lavender.

A paved Avalk, with a wide border, hedge-

backed on either side, ivill make a charming
old-fashioned garden within the garden
proper. It should lead to an arl)Our and
seat at the end, and may be spanned by
an archway or two. A round ardh of ivy

is a fitting entrance to it. The borders

should l>e e<lged wuth dou})le daisies, pan-
sies, pinks, polyanthuses, etc. All the tall

plants ought to be kept well to the back,

as tlie grouping of high perennials or an-

nuals in a foreground is of distinctly

mo^lern origin.

The gardener w^ho makes a feature of

an old-M orld rose garden will be helping to

]>res<M \ o anionic us the dear ancient varie-

ties that aro in danger of being discarde<l.

M. H.

For a long time, though examination
was so ejisy, I could not find the slightest

abnormality, every frond was of perfectly
normal outline, varying only to the extent
of small difi'erences in width or a tendency
to slight waviness or frilling of the usually
flat, strap-Jike fronds* Suddenly, however^
i^y ^y© caught sight of a frond with divi-

ded ends, on the lines of the common
lobatum, or forked type. I noticed, how-
ever, that, instead of tapering to the usual
blunt point, each division was quite round,
and on nearer examination I found all the
frond tips so characterised, some fronds
dividing into two near the top, and others
being simple. I found this to be due to

the fact that in everv case the midrib,
which normally continues to the very point,

suddenly stopped short, the veins then
radiating from it, and carrying the leaf-

tissue with them in such a way as to form
a perfectly semicircular finial ; while the
long sausage-shaped dual spore heaps,

hitherto arranged herring-l)one fashion on
each side of the midrib, radiate<l at regu-

lar intervals in conformity, exactly like

the figures of the upper half of a clock

dial.

As an undivided, but othemvise similar,

form is already in collections named by me
" radiosorum,'' in allusion to this pecu-
liarity^ I have named this new find ^' S. v.

radiosorum lobatum," to indicate also the
secondary character. It is, of course, im-
possible to imagine the cause of such a
singular and thorough alteration of struc-

ture. The ])lant was, as I have in<lirate:l,

one of many thousands, all growing under
identical environmental conditions ; there

was nothing to check d(n'olo])meiit ; it was
perfectly healthy and robiKst ; an<l y<t, in

each and every frond, the unrolling mid-
rib altere<l its mind, as it wore, when near-

ing the end of its task, and, instead of

forming a normal tip to the frond, finished

it up in this symmetrical and neat fashion.

This type must be allocated to what is

known as the truncate section of the hart's-

tongue variants, w^hich embraces a number
of distinct forms, all characterised by a

sudden stoppage of the midrib develop-

ment. I^sually. however, it continues ex-

ternally to the frond for a short distance,

forming a thorn-like projection, constitut-

ing the " cornutum " or horned section, this

iiorn protruding either from the front or

the l)ack of the abbreviated frond tip. Or

it mav spring from the centre or elsewhere

of a sort of pocket (poraforens) ; and, if

conjoined, as has been done, by crossing

with branching forms, such pockets ana
thorns may be produced at tlie terminals
of each division, the midribs obeying as

it were, the law of the varietal section con-

cerned, and invariably stopping shoit of

forming a normal tip. AMiere the normally
round basal lobes of the frond are extended
so as to show independent midribs, these,

too, will stop and form basal pockets (tri-

peraferens).

This trick, if we may so term it, curious
as it is, since it cannot possibly be imputed
to any environmental check upon growth,
is by no means peculiar to the hart's-

tongue, though in that species it assumes
many forms. It is also seen in Lastrea
filix mas, L. montana (quite frequently in

the Avild state), Polyi>odium vulgare (in

irregular lines), P. hexagonoj^terum, Athy-
ricum filix foemina (excurrens), Polystichum
angulare, and Osmunda regalis; and, out-

side the ferns, we see it in the leaves of

the tulip tree.

Chas. T. Druery, V.M.H., F.L.S.

POND'WEED AND COPPER
SULPHATE.

A frequent application for advice made to

Kew is from correspondents whose ponds or
lakes are infested durin<j summer by the
various forms of alga? or weed^" found in

British waters. Everyone, writes W. J. B./'

in the " Kew Bulletin," knows the unpleasant
nature of the scum-like and other growthti

that are nearly always seen at that season

on still, or nearly still, water. They not

only frequently destroy the beauty of ponds

entirely for a time, but are offensive to the

nostrils as well. A good deal of this annoy-

ance may be avoided by the use of copper

sulphate. Owing to the water of the Lake at

Kew being pumped for garden purposes (in-

cluding the watering of ferns and other low

types of vegetation) it is considered inadvis-

able to use cx>pper sulphate there, but it is

employed with advantage in the smaller

ponds. The proportion used is one part

copper sulphate to anywhere from 750,000 to

1,00(3,(KK) parts of water. It is first neces-

sary to ascertain, approximately at least,

the cubic contents of the water to be treated.

The sulphate of copper should be obtained

in a pulverised state, placed in a porous

bag, and dragged through the water until

dissolved. It does not matter how the sul-

phate is distributed so long as it is done

thoroughly. It may l>e dissolved previously

and sprayed evenly over the surface, pro-

vided no water-lilies or other aquatic phane-

rogams are in growth. It may be men-

tioned that a cubic foot of water weighs

about 62Alb.

During the last two summers a striking

example of the effective use of copper sul-

phate has been provided in St. James's Part

Previously, it had been a co^stly and trouble-

some matter to kee]) the water there prei=ent-

able in hot weather by employing men in

boats to remove the Aveed with rakes, etc.

The copper sulphate treatment Avas adopted.

A\dth the result, we learn, tliat ui a nnicli

lesis expenditure in money and labour it can

now be kept practically free from weed.^^^

The
A fact of considerable interest

been reported by the Superintendent,

ponds are cleaned out tricniiially and tn

surplus fish disjxK^ed of. In recent years

has been found that many of the fi«h ^^«re

badly attacked by fungus, so much

that it became doubtful whether

was advisable to transfer them

other waters. We learn that at tli^/^'

cleaning out the fish were quite free iroro

fungoid dii^ease and remarkably clean an

silvery. This is of especial interest because

one of the doubtful matters about +1^^"^^',,

copper sulphate in water Avas its oftec

fish. It has been found in Ainei ica ^^'^^^

species wore
^^,^,1]}.

tain delicate species wore aftVotea, -jjv

usuallv AA-hen a consideral»lv stnmg^'i' api

catioirAvas itemed than that meiilioinnl a»'<'
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LEEKS.
The leek (Allium porrum) is said to have

been ciiltivate<l in this couiiti'v prior to

lo(j2. It is a hardy biennial plant, thought

to l>e a native of Switzerland, and intro-

duced into this country about the middle

of the sixteenth century. There is no

doubt that one would have some diflBculty

in naming many more useful vegetables

than the leek. The utility of this escu-

lent, boiled, stewed, or in soup, is not at

all under-estimated by the Welsh and
but in the South it is not so

If leeks are boiled, and
Scotch

;

highly esteemed,

the first water thrown away just before

they are quite cooked, they are rendered as

mild as a Spanish onion. Boiled in salt

and water until they are tender, and eaten

with melted butter, like asparagus or

kale, the Avater being changed Avhen the

leeks are half-cooked, the leek is a most
excellent vegetable. When used in soup,

leeks should be boiled, cu.t into two-inch

lengths, and used plentifully* by stewing

them afterwards with the soup itself.

In the districts around Edinburgh the

leek is cultivated on a comparatively large

scale. It is said that, of all vegetables

grown for market, leeks have the principal

claim on the Edinburgh market gardener s

attention, as the season commences at the

end of August, and continues until May-
eight clear months wuthout intermission.

There is no need to w^onder, therefore, why
every effort is put forth to keep up a con-

tinuous supply. In fact, it was once re-

marked by a Scottish writer that leeks are

the only vegetable that the foreigners^—

-

Englishmen and Irishmen as w^ell—left

them to have the pleasure to supply, as

none came from beyond their own country
to their markets.
To the shopkeeper leeks are useful, for

they present an admirable appearance for

shop display, especially when extra fine,

long, even, and well-blanched stems can
he securetl. For market purposes leeks
are almost invariably bunched , the size

of the bundle varying according to the
demand. It is also customary to make up
large bunches of second-grade produce,
somewhat after the style of the large car-
rot bunch, w^ith a slightly spreading base;
these bunches are tied with soft willows.
Leeks are decidedly one of the most profit-
able crops that the market gardener can
turn his attention to. When grow^n under
an intensive system of culture, they usually
average from between 1^ to 2 or 31b. per
root, and are of excellent quality. Such
leeks as these find a ready ^ale, wholesale,
at about 6d. per dozen, and would pro-
bably fetch more if sent to distant
markets.
To cultivate leeks successfully, a light,

rich soil and an open situation are prefer-
able. Where it is desired to seciu'e first-
^'Jass specimens, such as would be worthy
of a prize if exhibited, the plan usually
adopted is to take out a trench, after the
fashion of preparing the ground for celery.
I his trench need not be more than two
leet deep and ahout 18in. wide for a single
row of leeks, and sufficient nourishment
oan be provided by forking in a liberal
supply of well-decomposed farmyard man-
ure with the lx)ttom spit. Of course, ex-
nibition culture will entail a certain amount
ol extra care and attejition. but the
ordniary cultivation of the leek is most
sunple.

Leeks are sown during the first or second
peek m March for ordinary purposes, and
tne seed-bed should be well enriched with
plant toml, and fully exposed in a warm,
J>P^'i situation. Further, care must be
Taken not to make the sowings too thick,

the plants Avill grow much better and

stronger if they are given plenty of room
during their early stages of growth. Where
plants are required for exhibition pui'poses
sowings should be made from the middle
to the end of January, and before planting
out the bottom of the trench should be
forked up, and a portion of the better soil

removed in making the trench spread over
it, the w hole being trodden down firm when
dry. To secure the best individual speci-
mens, some growers prefer to excavate
square-bottomed trenches; while another
plan is to bore large holes in the ground
with a dibble, inserting the plants therein,
and filling up the whole with some specially
prepared compost.
For exhibition purposes leeks are gene-

rally blancheil by means of stout brown-
paper collars placed around each stem.
These can l>e purchased, or a useful sub-
stitute can be found in the cardl>oard tubes
used for despatching plans, etc., through
tlie post. The latter can be cut to any
length required, and allow the stem and
upper leaves of the plant to remain free.

As the plant increases in length, the soil
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should be carefully drawn up around the

base, and the paper collar raistnl. Leeks

will usually l^e fully ))lan(lied by the middle

of July, but the stems will subsequently

continue to increase in diameter.

Liquid manure is largely useil in the

production of exhibition leeks, but if this

is not available its place can wf^ll l)e taken

by any of the well-known fertilisiiijj; com-

pounds on the market. If ordinary liquid

manure from a stable or farmyard is use<l,

it must be diluted with at least five parts

of water, and should not be given more

than twice a week during the growmg
period. Where intended for marketmg
purix)ses, the stems cannot very well be

too long or too thit^k, for the gross bulk

of blanchecl portion is the most e<lible part

of the vegetable. J. C. Newsham.
Old Basing.

CREEN-CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

CHIIY?S.1]S^THEMUMS.—Plants intended
lor the production of hig blooms will now
be ready for a shift into 6-iuch pots. Tlie
compost for cJirysanthenuims should be at
all times of the very best quality, and t^hould
consist at this }K>'ttiug of two jiarts fibrous
loam, one part decayed farmyard manure, a
sprinkling of t>(K)t, a 32-pot "^full of M'ood
aishes to each barrow-load of compost, and
plenty of coar^^e sand, the whole being
passed througli a coarse (sieve. The j)lants

should be watered a con])le of hours before
they are repotted to ensure tJie soil being
moist. After potting^ they should be placed
in a cold frame on an ajsh base, and
when they begin to root freely they must
have plenty of air, eventually pulling the
lights off on all favoiu'ablo occasions. In
some establishments large blwms are no
longer favoured, and attention is devoted
to pRKlucing large quantities of flowers for
cutting. For house and tal)le diH-oration
nothing can be more useful and give a }>et-

ler effect than the single varieties grown
naturally. These need good culture, and it

irt best to pinch the tops out alK>ut a fort-

night before each potting to ensui'c a bushy
growth. Where large quantities of bloom
have to 'oe produced throughout the winter
it will, perhaps, be a*^ well to give the method
we practise here. We rely on a few of the
Ijest, and gi'ow a quantity of each, llie

cuttings are rooted in boxes. a)u)ut 2<X) cut-

tings in each, and placed in cold frames.
The first week in May tlu'y <n<> ])lanted out
on a long border, two feet irom row to row,
and 18 inches from plant to plant. They
are pinched frequently until th<' middle
of August. Early in Octolx^r lliev aw liit<'d

with a little soil, if possible, hwi 1hit> does

not matter much, and ])lanted thickly iu a
long row of slightly heated ])its that have
l>een eunk so that the jifrowlhs are a foot

from the glass. If 1 hry an- thoroughly
sprayed over for a iVw <l;iys Wu^y will be
nothing the w<ir-i' \'nv Ww -liiit. The varie-

ties we grow like 1his ;ire lltlitli Pagram,
Sli;isla

. ^Inrv Hicluirdsou, Mary Anderson,
\\"e>teiH King. Niveus, Source d'Or, F. >.

Yallis, and Church Brotherts' White.

WINTER-FLOWI^RING ( VENATIONS.
With the increased light the growtlis liave

strengthened, and the flower stems will l>e

self-supporting. llie flowers are now of

much better quality than those opening
earlier in this year. Yonng plants rooted

in December or early in tlie new year, and
potted into 6()'s when rooted, will have tilled

their pots, and are ready for another shift.

These have been pinched, and are breaking
freely. They should be shifted into 5-inch

pots and shaded slightly for a fe\v days.

The temperature of the carnat ion houses

should be kept about 60 deg. by day and .">0

to 55 deg. at night; give abundaiici' of air

at all times.

PROPAGATIOX. — Tliere will abun-

dance of Avni-k in tliis dir<M tinii. and almo.st

anything will root fi'Ct^ly iiou". A ]n<t])agat-

ing frame in a warm liou>c ic- ai>solutely

necessary. Salvia splendrih^. S. I'itcheri. S.

rutilans. Coleus thrysoideits. fuclisias, brug-

mansia-. lK>ugainvilleii(S, eu])atoriums. Be-

gonia Gloire de TA>rrainc, Streptosolon

Jamesoni, bouvardias, and many more sub-

jects will all require In be rooted now.

Place four cuttings in a thre<^inch pot. and
wdien the cuttingp! are ready for potting the

ball of soil can be hmkon equally in four

]3artHi. tlnis keeping th(> i(M)ts of the four

plantt? intact. A sandy compost Avill .suit

most cuttings.

GENERAL REMARKS. — Lilies of the

speciosum sH^etion. r-iwli a> L. ]ai*rinn. L.

album, and L. I^Ielponn^ne. with L. anra-

tum. will now need top-^lr* -^-ino- as they are

emittiner roots freely from tiu^ nic-. Arum
^^^^ 1^

lilies as 1hey pass out ol How(t ^1lould

sto<Kl outside in a .sheltered s])ot ])re])aratory

to planting out. Crinnni Mo(»rei and
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Powelli have commeuc'ed to grow, aud should

have pknty of water. Keep all dead flower

spikes and leaves removed, and tidy up and

rearrange the flowering plants frequently.—

Lewis Smith, Shotesham Park Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS-

APEICOTS.—The young fruiter are rapidly

swelling, and a preliminary thinning is

advisable where a good set has occurred.

As there is a considerable difference in the

size of the fruits of various varieties,

some special knowledge is necessary to

carry out the operation of thinning with

satisfactory results. With such a small-

fruited variety as Breda, the fruits may be

left more closely together than would be

advisable for the larger fruiting Large

Early Montgamet, Hemskirk, and Groyne

Peche. Tliiuning should l>e carried out by

degrees, first removing those fruits which

are found gi'owing between the wall and the

branches, and where they have set in pairs

take awav the >maller fruit. A weekly

examination will fual^ie the operator to note

tiio&e fruits likelv to take the lead, and a

further reduction of the smaller fruits can

be made. Rather more fruits should be left

than will be required for a full crop^ until

stoning is finished, when the final thinning

should take place. The usual distance apart

allowed for the lai-ger fruits is eight inches,

small fruits (as Breda) five inches apart

Tiie eti-ength and vigour of the tree should

be considered ;
vigorous trees may bo

<M<ip|HMl more lieavilv than those which are

not so robust, but it is far better to have a

medium crop of fine fruits than a heavy

crop of small, tastelet^s fruits.

DISBUDDING.—Th.& extension branches

I those of older tree^ laid

in to fill gaps should have all growths at tlie

back removed, also all foreright shoots not

required to form spurs, laying in only suffi-

cient of the young growths required to fill

the allotted spaces. Frequently it will be

found that old-established spurs have more

growths than are necessary, and these, if

allowed to grow, crowd each other, and con-

sequently air and sunlight are excluded, pre-

venting '^proi>er development of fruit buds

for the ensuing season. It is, therefore,

advisable to thin out the extra growths, so

that each one left will have space to de-

velop its lea\eis and permit air and light to

have access for the ripening of the young

wood. Stop all shoots left for spurs at the

third or fourth leaf, and any subsequent

P-rowth to one leaf. The thinning of the

fruits and disbudding may be done at one

and the same time. In laying in yo^^g

branches avoid overcrowding. Sufficient

space must be allowed for the future de-

velopment of fruit-bearing spurs. Fortu-

nately, the apricot is not troubled with

many inse-.t pests; at times, however, the

apricot moth attacks the young foliage, and

this becomes apparent by the leaves curling

up; by pressing the curled-up leaves between

the finger and thumb, the caterpillar irs

destroved. All exposed portions of main

branches and the stem should be covered

with sacking^ as a protection from sun-heat.

GEIFTED TREES.—As we are experienc-

ing aV^^riod of drying winds, take care that

the clav does not become dry, crack and fall

off- a "little moss tied over- the clay and

moistened occasionally will prevent damage.

PL\NTING-OUT FORCED STRAW-
BERRY PLANl^.—By planting these at the

earliest suitable opportunity it is possible

to obtain a fair crop of fruits quite late in

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
ONCIDIUMS.—The oncidiums constitute

tme of the largest families of orchids, and

the genus is also an important one from a

garden point of view; for there are no other

inexpensive orchids that surpass them in

beauty, Oncidiums are represented among
warm, intermediate, and cool orchids, but by

far the largest portion can be cultivated in

a cool intermediate house without any great

difficulty, though some require great care to

maintain them in a robust condition, as the

large, branching, many-flowered inflores-

cences often enfeeble the plant^s to such ah

extent that it seems almost useless to try to

revive them. With the commoner kinds this

is not of much consequence, as plants are

imiported annually in such quantities that

fresh specimens can be purchased at a, very

small cost. In the case of special sorts it is

not advisable to overtax them, therefore the

flower-spikes should be removed before they

develop each alternate year. The spring and

early summer-flowering oncidiums, such as

O. Marshallianum, O. concolor, O.cucutatum,

and 0. microchilum, are developing their

flower-spikes in the cool intermediate house.

All these require a moderate supply of mois-

ture at the roots. O. varicosum and other

late summer and autumn-flowering species,

such as 0. Forbesi, O. crispum, O. dasytyle,

O. tigrinum, O. Gardiieri, and O. Mantini,

are now starting into growth after their

long rest since flowering last season. New
roots soon push forth from the base of the

young growths, and this is the best possible

time to afford new rooting matei-ial to any

that may require it. For dwarf-habited and

compact growing oncidiums, shallow pans are

the most suitable receptables, and these

should 'be provided with a fair amount of

drainage. Use the same kind of compost as

for odontoglossums, but add a more liberal

supply of half-decayed oak leaves. Potting

should be moderately firm. Tliese oncidiums

are be>st grown close up to the roof glass in

a cool intermediate house where they can

receive plenty of fresh air. During the early

stages of growth water must be applied with

care, as an excess would cause the new
growths to damp oft', but when the young
oots have established themselves in the new

tilth

and

the^ason. Plants of Royal Sovereign

fully hardened otf and attended to in the

way of watering and syringing wi 1 usually

throw up flower spikes during the late sum-

mer months, .lul by affording a slight pro-

tection it is possible to have ripe fruits dur-

incr October and even into November. Later

batches of forced plants are most siutable to

plant out for next season's supply.

the hardening-off prooess, the plants should

have careful attention for too often, after

fruiting is over, they are removed to some

out-of-tlio-wav corner and ne«:]erted.— VV

.

Messenger, WofH-rstonc Park (.ardens.

compost they must have an abundant supply

both at the roots and in the atmosphere.

Spraying and syringing should be practised

on fine days, as a dry atmosphere favours the

spread of thrips and red spider, both serious

pests.

iMILTONIA VEXILLARIA is now pushing

up it-s spikes, and the young pseudo-bulbs

should be making roots from their base. They

ust not be allowed to suffer for want of

water at the roots. The present is a favourable

time to remove the plants from the quarters

they have occupied all the winter, into

a cool intermediate house, or the warm end

of the cool house, where the flowers will de-

velop with much more substance and a finer

colour than they would do in a higher tem-

perature. Removing them also gives one the

opportunity of thoroughly cleansing them,

and at the same time liberating any leaves

that may adhere together, as they often do

at this season. Woodlice are very fond of the

voung roots, and if not diligently sought

after and killed, they will destroy every

root immediately it becomes visible. These

pests may be trapped by laying some pieces

of vegetable, such as potato, turnip, or

carrot, with the centre scooped out, on the

surface of the compost. M. vexillaria de-

lights in an even temperature the whole year

round, and, when in full growth, an abun-

dant suipply of moisture, both at the roots

and in the atmosphere. A^ellow thrip is very

persistent in attacking this orchid, especially

in a high temperature, and every means must

be taken to keep it in (subjection.—J, T.

Baeker, The West Hill Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

ONIONS.—Those that were raised early

in the vear should now be sufficiently

hardened^ to plant in the beds which have

been prepaa'ed for their reception. The sur-

face should bo pricked over to create a fine

over this scatter a dressing of soot

burnt garden refuse, then tread the

plot over level, and plant the onions in

lines eighteen inches apart, and fifte<»ii

inches from plant to plant. Lift the onions

carefully from the boxes, and plant firmly.

If dry weather prevails water the plants

at the time of planting, and give regular

sprinklings of water each afternoon should

hot weather continue. Regular hoeings and

occasional" dustings of soot will' be found

very beneficial.

LEEKS.—Seedlings that are nicely estab.

lished in boxes, and pots, must now be

planted in well prepared trenches, providing

the plants are well hardened off. If there

is any doubt about this, delay the opera-

tion for ten days. Prepare trenches as for

celery, eighteen inches in depth; add a good

layer of decayed farmyard manure, and

place thereon old marrow bed soil or old

light potting soil, Avitli some burnt garden

refuse, especially if the soil is retentive.

Plant very carefully in single lines at one

foot apart, water in, and spray during

favourabLe weather. Good varieties are

Prizetaker, Lyon, and International.

PEAS.—The various sowings made in

boxes will now need transplanting to their

permanent lines. Prepare drills one foot

in width, finishing the surface two inches

below the surrounding level, to allow for

watering during dry weather, and afi'ord

shelter from cold, cutting winds. Yew or

spruce boughs are also very helptu] to ward

off frosts and cold winds if placed on the

north and east sides. Plant in double line*

as for broad beans, and water in if dry. To

maintain a constant supply, sow quantities

according to the demands at intervals of

ten days, in prepared drills. Duke of Albany

Criterion, Quite Content, Senator, and

Superlative are excellent varieties for mam-

crop.

SALSAFY AND SCOEZONEEA. — These

two veg-etables are becoming more popular

each vear, and are much sought after dur-

ing the early spring months. Well-prepared

light soil suits their needs l3est. If sown

now very few will run to flower as earlier

sowings are apt to do. Sow the seeds in

drills eighteen inches apart, and scatter a

quantitv of old potting soil over the s^eds

before filling in the drill.

CAULIFLOWEES.-
of later sown plants

water in, and ward
sifted cinder ashes.

Plant further batches

on well-tilled ground,

off slugs with tinely-

Make another sowing
toil tt:lA i^iii^t j_ j-x^vj- •

1

of the fine autumn varieties, and pncK o

immediately they are large enough to hanaie.

CAEDOONS.—Sow seeds singly m smaU

pots in gentle heat, and transfer the p ants

to trenches prepared as for celery durmg

May, or sow the seeds in drilk at the end o

April, and thin out the seedlings to eighteen

inche^i apart when large enougli.

VEGETABLE MAEEOWS. - ^^^.^J'^,
batch of the favourite varieties, P^^tt ng ou

seed in each large 60-sized P<>t ; P^ant
gentle heat, duly harden off, and transp^J^

when all danger of frost is past, '^"ena

those now growing in frames ff^^ -^^^

well supplied with water, and ply
t^f/^'ui^k

regularly about them to Pi-o^'^^\'„„''iead-

growth. Fertilise the flowers and stop lea"

ing growths. . .
j|„,

CUCUMBERS.—Sow a good strain o
^^^^

old Telegraph for placing in trauie

pits as room becomes arailabje .

Uval of bedding plants,
^.^^^f .^."^^if and

various herbs, turnip, spinach, l< tTiu

few French beans.—Geo. Llnnood,
a
more Park Gardens

m neapolitanum . in easily-

grown DuiD tnat inigiiu v.^,... ^'^^'^•fS than

its merits more generally recogmsed

they are is this member of the o^on l

Bulbs of it are cheap, and s^^.^,
, for®

gether in a pot five inches m '^'^''';\^,,rael1

effective little masses, which ait <•

o -. o 1. ^^^r^rnflOll.
useuu lor gre*

very pretty g—W. T,

suspended
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are iiLserted in thLs oolunm at bix-

nenoe per line, the minimum charge beingr -two Shil-

lings and Sixpence. Offioee, 148 and 149, Alderegate

Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
There were more exhibits than usual at

the Royal Horticultural Hall on the occa-

sion of the fortnightly meeting held on
April 16 and 17. It is curiously true that,

wJienever there is a two-day show the appli-

cations for space are always larger and more
numerous than for an ordinary meeting. On
this date the first competitive daffodil show
was held, and, though not so extensive or

tine as would have been the case in an ordi-

nary season, the promoters were satisfied

with the result of this fir^t attempt, remem-
bering ,that daffodils are fully a fortnight

earlier than usual.

Orchids were fewer than usual, but daffo-

dils, forced flowering shrubs, auriculas, the

inevitable carnations, and a host of rock gar-

den exhibits, combined to fill all the avail-

able space. A big crowd thronged the hall

all through the day until about 5,30; appa-

rently few remembered that tlie show re-

mained open until 8 p.m., for beyond atten-

dants, few people were present at 7 o'clock.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
A magnificent group of forced shrubs from

Messrs. VVm. Cutbush and Son, Highgate,
N., was very beautiful. Lilacs, mollis aza-

leas, laburnums, graceful wistarias, Prunus
triloba. Azalea Yodogama, A. Hinodigiri,

the splendid Rhododendron Pink Pearl,

cytisuses, hydrangeas, were all most taste-

fully arranged right opposite the entrance,

and constituted the largest and one of the
most attractive of the many fine contribu-
tions in the hall. Besides their big group of
forced shrubs Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son
contributed an exhibit of greenhouse plants,

and a handsome lot of perpetual carnations,
these latter including fine flowers of Mj:s.

W. Ward, Countess of Onslow, Lady Meyer,
the buff and scarlet Mrs. Waldorf Astor, Lord
Rothschild, and Mikado.
Rhododendron Kewensis, R. arboreum, R.

grande, R. campanulatum, R. Aucklandi
rubrum, and many other splendid species,

varieties and hybrids, with other rare hardy
flowers, were all shown well by Mr. G.
Reuthe, Keston, Kent. The rhododendrons
displayed by Messrs. R. Gill and Sons, Fal-
mouth, excited admiration, especially the
giant trusses of R. Falconeri, R. Brough.-
toni aurea, R. Aucklandi, and the brilliant
R. Shilsoni-

Pillar roses in pots were delightfully
shown by Messrs. Wm. Paul and Son,
Waltliam Cross

;
Tausendschon, Sylvia,

Fairy, and the White Tausendschon were all
very fine. Messrs. G. Mount and Sons, Can-
terbury, delighted the ladies with their beau-
tiful long-stemmed blooms of such roses as
Liberty, Mrs. G. Shawyer, Mdme. Abel
Chatenay, A. R. Goodwin, Lady Hillingdon,
Molly Sharman Crawford, and Richmond.
The roses from Mr. G. Prince, Longworth,

were very handsome, especially the blooms
of Rayon d'Or, Mrs. E. Mawley. Mrs. A.
Cocker, White Killarney, and Mrs. A. R.
Waddell. Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons, Col-
chester, exhibited roses finely, and had lovelv
flowers of Mrs. E. Mawley," Rose du Barri,
T^dy Reay, Anna Oliver, and the new pale
pink H.T. variety named St. Helena.
Gorgeous hippeastrums from Messrs. Jas,

yeitch and Sons, Chelsea, were splendid in
^ize, form, and colour; Paradox, Endera,
Jadera, the crimson Brilliant, and Hermia
^vere all grand. The same firm submitted
the dark blue form of Cineraria Feltham
Heauty, the w^hite, blue-tipped Cineraria
hybrida (A.M.), obtained by crossing Cine-
raria cruenta with Senecio tussilagensis.
<^erbera hybrids and the graceful Crowea
a^igustifolia came from the same firm. Very
graceful and beautiful were the plumose

Nipholepis Neuberti, Adiantum cardioch-

laena, davallias, and Pteris Childsi, shown by
Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton.
Mr. James Douglas, Great Bookham, pro-

vided a treat for auricula lovers by exhibit-

ing a grand collection of well-grown plants.

The variety of colouring was excellent, and
especially good were Mrs. Gardiner, Canary,
Roxburgh, purple (A.M.) ;

Janet, Prince

Charming, Elaine, lavender-mauve with
white centre; Regalia, and Narcissus, palest

sulphur. Mr. Douglas showed three tubs of
the giant forget-me-not Mj'sotidium nobile.

Very beautiful were the sheaves of Gerbera
hybrids, finely exhibited by Mr. H. Ellison,

West Bromw^ich. Spanish irises were set up
in large, bold bunches by Mr. R. D'E. Day,
Sutton Scotney, and very showy they were.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, were
represented by a bank of perpetual carna-
tions, in which Lady Alington, the new,
flaked, Samuel Gratrix, R. F. Felton, Empire
Day, My Favourite, and the quaintly-

coloured Cinnabar were conspicuous. Green-
house plants from the same firm included

large bushes of Metrosideros floribunda,

carrying numbers of its red bottle-brush in-

florescences. Superb flowers of such fine per-

petual carnations as Carola, Mrs. C. F.

Raphael, White Chief, White Wonder,
Orpheus, and Beacon, were staged in fine

large sheaves by Mr. H. Burnett, Guernsey.
Messrs. W. Wells and Co., Merstham. o-ained

an A.M. for carnation Wodenethe, a new-

white, sweetly scented, perpetual variety,

raised in America, and one that hids fair to

have a great future.

Messrs. AUwood Brothers, Havwards
Heath, had fine flowers of Empire Day, Fair-

mount—a glorified Mikado, Marmion, the

showy Fireglow, and other fine carnations.

Mr. C. Engelmann's carnations were good, as

usual, and included the famous Carola, the

yellow Sunstar, and the brilliant red-flaked

Harlequin.
Echium fa^tuosum, carrying seventeen

spikes of bluish flowers, was shown by Mrs.

Henderson, Sedgwick Park, Horsham. The
rosy-flowered and free Azalea Maxwell!

(hardy), was well shown by Messrs. R. and

G. Cuthbert, Southgate. Mr. J. Phillips,

gardener to the Hon. H. B. Portman, Bux-

ted Park, Sussex, contributed a group of

large and well-grown schizanthuses, showing

the usefulness of these flowers for conserva-

tory decoration in spring.

Messrs. Whitelegg and Page, Chislehurst,

again showed fine groups of Saxifraga Red
Admiral, S. Pencilled Beauty, S. Lady Dean,

and S. Rhei superba. Messrs. G. and A.

Clark, Dover, filled a rock garden with popu-

lar subjects, and also showed Spiraea arguta,

the bright Geum Mrs. Bradshaw, anemones,

polyanthuses, and glaucous-leaved junipers.

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley, made
good use of small flowering shrubs, cytisuses,

rhododendrons, azaleas, Japanese maples,

etc., in their rock garden exhibit, and used

popular subjects in the foreground. Tree

pseonies were a feature of the exhibit

from Mr. James Box, Lindfield, but the scar-

let Anemone Rouge Ponceau was not less at-

tractive.
. -v-i.

Messrs. G. Jackman and Son s exhibit

of hardy flowers included trolliuses, iberis.

Primula Sieboldi in variety, and the pretty,

dwarf forms of Iris pumila. Mr. Maurice

Prichard, Christehurch, had a rock garden,

and here Saxifraga R. W. Hosier was very

fine, and so were Primula Cashmeriana,

Fairy Queen, Phlox canadense, Violet Queen,

Saxifraga Bathonemsis, and Cytisus Ardoinei.

Mr Clarence Elliott, Stevenage, had lovely

colonies of Viola gracilis, Oxalis enneaphylla,

Androsace Giumbyi, Saxifraga Bathonensis,

and Gentiana acaulis, on a low rock garden.

Mr. Prichard, Wimborne; Mr. L. Greening,

Richmond ; and the Misses Hopkins, Shepper-

ton, all staged rock garden exhibits. Messrs.

Jas. Peed and Sons, Norwood, had a quite

good exhibit of alpine flowers, arranged on

rockwork; aubrietias and iberis were very

good.
Messrs. J. Piper and Son, Bayswater, had a

large rock garden exhibit, raised well above

the level of the floor, and thus easy to in-

spect. Azaleas, acers, and bamboos formed

a baekground for beautiful groupings of

Primula malacoides, Allysum saxatUe citri-

num. Primula Veitchi, Lithospernum
Heavenly Blue, Aubrietia Lavender, and
other charming subjects. Another rock gar-

den and a very pretty one, becau&e it was not

overdone, was arranged by Messrs. T. S,

Ware, Lim., Feltham. Libertia pulchellum,

Saxifraga Bathoneusis, Trillum grandi-

florum. Daphne Cneorum, Orchis papiliona-

cea. Phlox amoena, and Alyssum montanum
were interesting in this display.

The brilliant pelargoniums from Messrs,

H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley, were a great

attraction, especially the bunches of Arabic,

Uranus, New York, Vesta, King Victor, Hall
Caine, and Paul Crampel. Exceptionally fine

were the splendid bunches of cut pelargo-

niums staged by Mr. H. J. Jones, Ryecroft,

Lewisham. In the variety Mrs. F. Huggett
the individual blooms were 3|in. across, while
Tom White, Arabic, Mrs. Henry Wood,
Hibernian, Fred Gulliver, and Fred Tozer
were all of wonderful size and colour. Mr.
Vincent Slade was also an exhibitor of pelar-

goniums, bringing bright blooms from Taun-
ton.

ORCHID COMMITTEE,
llie deep purple Pleione juunanense was

well shown by Mr. F. W. Godman, Esq.,

South Lodge, Horsham, who also submitted
Odontoglossum Godmanx with long drooping
spikes of purple and white flowers. A giant
spike of Odontoglossum Souv. de Victor Hye
de Crom carrying twenty-one flowers and
buds was shown by Mr. Stables, gardener to

De Barri Crawshay, Esq., Rosetield, Seven-

oaks. Mr. H. T. Pitt, Rosslyn, Stamford
Hill, showed a little group containing Cypri-

pedium Chapmani, Odontoglossum Souv. de
Victor Hye de Crom, and Laelio-cattleya Ros-

slyn.

A pretty little group of orchids from
Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Coofcsbridge, con-

tained lovely spikes of fine forms of Odonto-
glossum crispum, Cattleya Mossise, C. Men-
deli, and other good things. Odontoglossums
from Mr. H. J. Chapman, gardener to Mrs.
Norman Cookson, Oakwood, Wylam-on-Tyne,
included O. crispum TxM>nard Perfect

(grand), 0. c. Chapmani, O. c. dive. O. c.

Angela, O. c. Pittae. O. Titania, O. ardentis-

simum, O, splendidissimum, O. percultum,

O. Solon, and Odontioda Cooksoniae. The
brilliant Laelio-cattleya G. S. Ball was finely

shown by Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate,

and with these were Brasso-cattleya Alexan-

dria, Miltonia Bleuana, Odontoglossum
mium, a fine form of O. percultum and Re-

nanthera Imschootiana shown in fine condi-

tion.

Mr. Hopkins, gardener to Francis Welles-

ley, Esq., showed Laelio-cattleya Bertram, a
splendid cross between L.-c. Hopkinsi and
L.-c. Cappei (A.M.), with orange sepals and

petals, and an intense crimson purple lip.

Mr. Shill, grower to Baron Bruno Schro-

der, The 'Dell, Egham, exhibited Cattleya

Schroderae Empress with eleven beautiful

blooms. From the Liverpool Orchid Nursery

Companv, Gateacre, came a beautiful set of

Laelio-cattleya G. S. Ball and a few other

orchids.
Odontioda Bradshawiae, with two fine

spikes, Miltonia Bleuana rosea, with six

spikes, a good Odontoglossum ardentissimum,

the red-spotted O. Aira, and the grand

Brasso-cattleya Queen Alexandra were ex-

hibited by Messrs. Charlesworth and Co.,

Hayward's Heath . M. Claes, Brussels,

Messrs. Peelers and Co., Brussels, and M,

Lambeau, each sent a few orchids, chiefly

cattleyas and miltonias. Messrs. Cypher and

Sons, Cheltenham, made a capital display of

orchids, and exhibited Laelia Latona, Cattleya

Skinneri, Odontioda Cooksonise, the old Mil-

tonia stellata, Odontoglossum Edwardi, On-

cidium concolor, and the bright Renanthera

Imschootiana and the fine Brasso-cattleya

Leeana, among manv other good things.

Messrs Sander and Sons, St. Albans, made

a good displav with the pretty Dendrobium

Devonianum/ Cattleya Schrodera^, Brasso-

cattleya Langleyensis and Cattleya Fernand

Denis' In Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.'s

group from Enfield, Cattleya Schroderae.

Odontoglossum Edwardi, Cattleya Mendeli,
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and Brasso-cattleya Iniperatrice de Eussi-e

were especially noteworthy.

'Mr. J. Davis, gardener to J. Gurney

Fowler, Esq., Glebelands, South Woodford,

exhibited the lovely Cattleya Mendeli Thule

(A.M.) and the handsome Odontoglossum

crispum Saga Avhich received a First Class

Certificate.

DAFFODIL COMMITTEE.

This body had plenty of work to do. Many
of its members acted as judges in the com-

petitive clasi^es, and ^iterwards had to adju-

dicate upon groups and discuss the merits of

about two dozen novelties. At the committee

meeting Mr. H. B, May, representing the

Peter liarr Memorial Committee presented

the Rev. G. H. Engleheart with the hand-

some Peter Barr Cup, to be held by him for

the ensuing year.

Messrs. Barr and Sons presented a beauti-

ful collection of choice daffodils, with a few

tulips. A few especially tine daffodils in this

excellent lot were Falcon, Lord Kitchener,

the shapely Monarch, Caesar (a hne poet),

the pretty" cream trumpet Loveliness, Lord

Roberts, The Bride, Cleopatra, St. George,

Ibis, and a quaint little seedling with a deep

orange-red eve and heavy orange staining

along half the length of the perianth seg-

ments. Messrs. Cartwright and Goodwin,

Kidderminster, had a fresh and bright group

of daffodils, and here the bold frilled truni-

pet varietv Titanic was, curiously enough,

the most attractive flower. Nemesis, White

Star \hr lovely White Cristalla, White

('loud, M;iv Hanson, and White Rose, all

lovelv triandrus forms, with Cairngorm,

Herod, Van Waveren's Giant, were all very

fine.

Messrs. R. H. Bath, Lim., Wisbech, filled

a large space with a capital lot of daffodils

and tulips; among the former we made spe-

cial note of Queen of Poets, Horace, Maggie

May, Hypatia, Weardale Perfection, Orange

Maid, Marie Hall with straight yellow trum-

pet, Whitewell, and Dorothy Kingsmill.

Some new daffodils from Mr. A. M. Kings-

mill, Shovel, Bridgwater, were almost all

unnamed, and included some wonderfully

fine things with broad, flat crowns. Ancho-

rite, Sarchedon, Buttercup, Zouave, Victory,

and Moonbeam were vsplendid named sorts.

From Dublin, Messrs. Hogg and Robertson

brought over a collection of tuli])s and daf-

fodils, the former constituting the leading

feature, and Hecla, Dr. Wngner. (u^Miereana

lutea, Clara Butt, Flambeau, Fire King,

Bartigon, and Fairy Queen were exception-

ally good.
Some beautiful daffodils from the Lissadell

Bulb Farm, Lissadell, Sligo, lost somewhat
in effectiveness by being rather crowded in

the vases. Nevertheless, the white triardous

seedlings were lovely, and vow fine were

Mdme. de Graaff, Muriel, Will Scarlett,

Acme, Mars, and Maggie May. Messrs. Jas.

Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, had a goodly set of

daffodils, but their flowers were rather too

closely together. Coeur de Lion, West Loedt,

Glory, Lord "Roberts, King Alfred, Argent.

Homer, Lucifer, and Horace were all good.

Splendidlv set up were the daffodils from

Miss F. W.' Currey, Lismore, Ireland. Each

variety was set well apart from its neigh-

bour, "and in the case of Sunset, Queen

Sophia, Will Scarlett, Lord Kitchener, Cos-

sack Warlev Scarlet, Red Emperor. Fire-

tail, Ermine, and Challenger, the blooms

wei'o of extreme beauty; the last named ha^

a deep orange rim to an orange-yellow cup.

Mr. C. Bourne, Bletchley. had Oueen of

Hearts, the fine shapely Imperialist with

soft orange crown—a beauty, Mrs. J. H.

Veitch, Weardale Perfection, Gloria Mundi,

and a few other srood things.

Mr. H. D. Phillips, Olton, put up a capi-

tal lot of daffodils iq the lower annexe, but

evervone looked at the fine new Seville with

its broad, flat, orange-red crown (\MX and

seemed to have little admiration left for the

other fine things Mr. Phillips showed. A fresh

and bright lot of daffodils from Mr. Robt.

Svdenham, Birmingham, included some very

e-ood specimens of Una. Will Scarlett,

Flamingo. W^atchfire. Bert Pont in? (very

bri<rht). Orange King, Great arley,

Monarch; Occident, and Glory of Leiden.

Lilv of the valley, tulips, liliums, and ane-

mones were also included in the exhibit.

The Rev. G. H. Engleheart put up a splen-

did lot of seedling daffodils, and showed a

tine series of poeticus varieties and others

closely akin to this race ; he also had a few

very large trumpet varieties, and some flat-

crowned sorts of great loeauty, but the varie-

ties were staged under number only. Messrs

E H Krelage and Son, Haarlem, showed

several new seedling daffodils, and the lovely

creamv-white trumpet variety Mrs. Ernst

H Keelage, gained an A.M. Mr. C. Van
Tubergen, jun., also showed several good

new daffodils, as did Mr. Chapman, gardener

to Mrs. Norman Cookson, Wylam, whose

variety Mrs. N. C. Cookson was much ad-

mired.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.

A group of early vegetables and salads

from Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading,

proved verv interesting, and the exhibit in-

cluded White Gem turnip. Snow White

broccoli. Golden Ball lettuces, Winter Beauty

tomatoes. Satisfaction cucumber, Satisfac-

tion mushrooms. Tender and True French

beans, and April cabbages.
. , ^ . -

Mr. Funge, gardener to Mrs. Bischoftslieim,

Warren House, Stanmore, showed two boxes

of fine fruits of Royal Sovereign strawberry.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.
To OdontoglossumFir^t-class Certificate.

crispum Saga, from J. Gurney Fowler, Esq.

(Gardener, Mr. J. Davis), Glebelands, South

Woodford.
.

Award of Merit. — To Narcissus Mrs.

Ernst H. Krelage, from Messrs. E. H. Kre-

lage and Son, Haarlem; to Narcissus Silver

Spangle, from Mr. F. H. Chapman, Rother-

side Gardens, Rye; to NarcissUiS Seville, from

:\[r II. D Phillips, Olton, Warwickshire; to

Freesia Le Phare, from Mr. C. Van Tubergen,

jun., Haarlem; to Cineraria hybrida, from

Messrs. Ja-s. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea; to

Carnation Wodenethe, from Messrs. W\ Wells

and Co., Merstham ; to Alpine Auricula Rox-

burgh from Mr. Jas. Douglas, Great Book-

ham; 'to Cattleya Mendeli Thule, from J.

Gurney Fowler, Esq.. Glebelands, South

Woodford; to Laelio-cattleya Bertram, from

Francis Wellesley, Esq. (gardener, Mr. Hop-

kins). W-ehttield, Woking.

MEDALS.
To Is: :s. Wm. Cut-

for flowering
Silver-gilt Flora,

bush and Son, Highgate,
shrubs, carnations, etc.; to Me>ssrs. Barr and

Sons, Covent Garden, for daffodils; to Miss

F. W. Currey, Lismore, Ireland, for daffodil's.

Silver Flora.—To Mr. H. Burnett, Guern-

sey, foi* carnations; to Mr. J. Douglas, Great

j^ookham, for auriculas; to Messrs. H. B.

May and Son^i, Edmonton, for ferns; to

Messrs. J. Piper and Son, Bayswater, for

alpines, etc.; to Mes^srs. R. H. Bath, Lim.,

Wisbech, for daffodils and tulips; to Mr. H,
D. Phillii)s, Olton, for daffodils; to Messrs.

llassall and Co., Southgate, for orchids; to

Mr. Chapman, gardener to Mrs. Norman
Cookson, Oakwood, Wylam-on-Tyne, for

orchids; to Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons. Chel-

tenham, for orchids; to Meser.s. SaudtT and

^ons, St. Albans, for orchids.

Silver Banksian.—To Me&srs. Ciiitwni>ht

iind Cioodwin, Kidderminster, for daffodils;

to Li>sadell Bulb Farm. Lit^sadell, Siigo, for

daflodils; to Mr. C. J^>urne, l^letchley ,for

daffodilis; to Mr. Imiiioi', Wan en Houso (war-

dens, Stanniorc, for :.lj-a wherries ;
to Mt'ssr^s.

Charlesworth and Co., Haywards Heath, for

orchids; to the Liverpool Orchid Co., Gate-

acre for orchids; to Mescsrs. B. R. Cant and

Sons Colchester, for rosefi ; to Messrs. R.

Gill and Sons, Falmouth, for rhododendrons

;

to Messrs G. Mount and Sons, Canterbury,

for roses; to Messrs. Wm. Paul and Son,

Waltham Cro^ss. for roses; to Mr. M.

garden; to Mr. R. D^E. Day, Sutton Scotney

for Spani*sh irises; to Mr. C. Engelman, SaK
fron Walden, for carnations; to Messrs. G.

Jackman and Son, Woking, for hardy plants'

to Mr. H. J. J ones, Lewisham, for pelargo-

niums; to Mrs. L. Edw^ards, Llangollen, for

saxifrages; to Mr. G. Prince, Longworth, for

roses ; to Messrs. Whitelegg and Pag«,

Chislehurst, for saxifrages, etc.

Daffodil Show,
r

Evidently the framers of the schedule of

the Royal Horticultural Society's Daffodil

Show, held on April 16 and 17. were under

the impression that they should provide for

all classics of exhibitors, as they arranged for

a most comprehensive show. The classes, how.

ever, were poorly supported, as far acs entries

were concerned, owing to the abnormally

early reason, but the quality throughout was

of a fairly high order of merit.

The premier class for forty-eight varieties,

representing all sections, only produced one

exhibitor, Mr. C. Bourne, Olde Wharf House,

Bletchley, who was awarded the premier

honouns—a gold medal. The most striking

varietie<s w^re White Knight, Will Scarlett,

Lemon Belle, White Lady, Lord Roberts,

Madame de Graaff, Alys, and Monarch. A fine

collection for such a dry period. In the

class for twelve trumpet varieties, three

flowers to each vase, Mr. J. Mallender,

Scrooby, Bawtry, was the only exhibitor, and

won the first prize with fresh blooms of The

Miller's Daughter, The Colonel, Sybil Foster,

Weardale Perfection, and some seedlings.

For twelve incomparabilis varieties, Mr. Mal-

lender received the chief award, his most con-

spicuous sorts being Royal Star, Torch, Home-

spun, Gloria Mundi, James Jansou, and

Lucifer.
There were two entrants for twelve vases

of Barri varieties. Here Mr. F. H. Chap-

man, Rotherside Gardens, Rye, won first

prize with weiUstaged examples of Equinox,

Odalisque, Tritoma, Beacon, Memento, Satel-

lite, Cossack, Ember, and Maybird. Mr. L

Bourne w-as second with clean flowers ot

Occident, Red Chief, Queen of Hearts, ^Miite

Ensign, and Egret. In a similar class ior

Leedsi varieties, there was but a single en-

trant, Mr. J. Mallender, who had some pro-

mising seedlings, with Katheriiie Spurreli,

White Lady. Arm^ida, Waterwiteh. and Miss

Langhorne. For nine poeticus varieties tne

first prize was well won by Mr. F. H. tnap-

man, who had a beautiful exhibit of idyji.

Kestrel, Ruskin, Horace, Socrates, ^<>c™'

and Cassandra. Mr. C. Bourne was pla^ce^l

second with excellent vases of Sonnet, J^pi^.

Acme, Horace, Homer, Almira, and Luiiaoy.

AMATEURS.
The premier amateur class was for twenty-

four varieties, fairly representing all

tions, the first prize, a ^i^^^^;^ ^^'P' 3
deservedly awarded to the Rev. T. BuBcoinbj

Black Torrington, North Devon, ^vllo nau

nice, clean examples of ^^4, pY^^'geis,

Barr, Juliet, Glory of Leiden, Chry^^^-

Evangeline, Leonle, Cassandra, , .

Langtry. Tlie second prize was ^waiaeu

Mr. H. R. Darlington, Park ^^/^ii.
Bar, who had good examples of I^/^?^^]

g^n.
Weardale Perfection, Glory, Virgil and

(inch. -irnnrnet varieties, iii*^^^

For six trumpet va^^^J'^^S
werp three entries, tli© Kev. ^ "

loading- oK well with fine *',^«n^|;l''5i
iToster,

sure Trove, Graiidis, Cornelia, fey biir

and Madame de Graaff. Mr H.
f.-J'l^^^^

ton oanie second; his most ^i"^'^^,
,.,„.,|oli3.

^vvve Kino- Alfred, Monarch ,

ami v

The Diiko of liiitland (g-aracHcr.
jrd.

Diver.,, liclvoir Castle, « ''^I'^thaffl; was t

The class for six iucomiiavabiUs ^

secured a better competition, tiie
^^^^^^j^

Buncombe comins; first with
^f^^^

'
jlr.

rhrv.seis. I^onie, ^Vliitewell. and 1 o<,y^^ ^
H. tl. Darliui- ton was second, "^^'i,, ; ^arfl

H. -Divers brou-ht up the .^^9^",, / v. T

varictu secured two entries, tne

?e.rs. T. S. War.. Li™.. Feltha.. for rock ^,^-'-;-,"-'-»| ^!r^,-a„a V^^^
"
Bronze Banksian.-To Messrs. H. Cannell

and Sons, Swanley, for pelargoniums; to

Messrs. J. Clieal and Sons, Crawley, for rock

stone Chat. Broad Wiuo-. ond 1 taj^^^,^^

Mr. H. R. Darlinsfton was a c.ose ,

In a smaller class for six -^eeas ^^-^^

Mr. H. E. Darlington won well ^i^a

f

i
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Mrs. H. G.
Lady Mary
and Liemon

Lady, 'Maggie May, and Enid. The Eev. T,

Buncombe was a good second, and Mr. W.
H. Divers had to be content with third place.

For six vases of poeticus varieties Mr. H. E.
Darlington was awarded first prize for good
clean blooms of Virgil, Epic, Sidney, and
Horace, while the same exhibitor was equally
successful for three vases of double varieties,

staging Golden Rose, Sulphurens, and Gol-

den Phoenix in hrst-rate condition; Mr. W.
H. Divers was second. There were tw^o com-
petitors.

In the class for a collection of twelve varie-

ties, here Mr. W. B. Cranfield, East Lodge,
Enfield Chase, N., came to the fore, w^itli

really good examples of Glory of Leiden,
Veitch, Noble, White Queen,
Boscawen, Peter Barr, Horace,
Queen. The second prize was

won by Mr. G. F. H. Banks, Couclimore,
Crawley, with some nice trumpet varieties,

while for three vases of trumpets, Mr.
Morton, Grange Dene, Woodside Park3 N.,
-was first with Lord Muncaster, Glory of
Leiden, and Monarch. Mr. G. Stocks, 44,

Bentley Eoad, Doncaster, was a fair second.
For three trumpet varieties, Mr. W. B.
Cranfield was easily in front with Madame
de Graaff, Florence Pearson, and Weardale
Perfection, while Messrs. G, Stocks and R.
Morton followed in the order named. The
incomparabilis varieties of three vases only
produced two exhibits, Mr. W. B. Cranfield
being placed first, with Mr. R. Morton
second. In the Barri isection Mr. W. B.
Cranfield w^as first with good examples of
Aftermath, Barri conspicuus, and Castile.
For three Barri varieties Mr. E. Morton was
to the front with good typical flowers of In-
cognita and Royal Star. In the Leedsi sec-
tion Mr. E. Morton was placed first wath fine
examples of White Queen and Lord Kit-
chener. Mr. W. B. Cranfield was second, while
in the poeticus class the same exhibitor was
most successful, with fine flowers of Horace,
Elegy, and Kingsley, Messrs. Morton and
Banks were placed equal seconds.

NEW VARIETIES.
Mr. C. Bourne w^a^ the only cultivator to

stage in the class for twelve varieties placed
on the market since 1907, and he won the
silver cup with Whitew^ell, Golden Idol,
Lemon Belle, Great Warley, Orange King,
etc. For twelve varieties not in commerce,
Mr. E. M. Crosfield, Cossington House.
Bridgwater, w^on the first prize and gold
medal with fine flow^ers of Dick Turpin,
Mougli, Pedestal, Honevmaid, and a number
01 seedlings

; Mr. F. H. Chapman follow^ed
with some very pretty varieties, which were
Tinder number. Mr. C. Bourne w^as the first
prize-winner for three varieties not in com-
merce, staging Queen of Hearts, Symphony,
and Golden Idol, while Mr. W. E. Cranfield
followed, and the Rev. T. Buncombe brought
up the rear.

In the class for six seedling varieties raised
by the exhibitor, Mr. E. M. Crosfield proved
the victor, staging Mougli, Touchstone, An-
chorite, and Dulcimer. Messrs. E. H. Krela^-e
and Son, Haarlem^ came second w^ith some
mce numbered seedlings, and Mr, F. H.
Chapman was third. Bridegroom being his
'best variety. For three poeticus seedlings
'Mr. A. M. Wilson, Shovel, North Petherton,
Somerset, was most successful, wiiile Messrs.
iVrelage and Son won first prize with a good
White trumpet varietv uamorl :\rrs. Erust
^. ivrela^c, Mr. V. Ihuiriic following with
JJraiige King, and Mr. \\ . Welchman, Wis-
t>ech, was third.

Cornwall Daffodil and Spring
Flower Society.

Tliis flounshing society is fortunate in its
patronage, for the patronesses are Her :\rai-jcsty Queen Mary and her Majestv Qucph
^^lexaridra while among the vice-presidents

MmiVf -^'^'^''''''^^'^ Falmouth, the Earl of^ount Edgcnmbe, Sir Arthur Pendarves
Vivian, and Mr. T. A. Dorrien Smith. TlieShows are ahvays a leading feature in the

s^^v^vA
^li^ugli in the present season the

her % I?
^^^^^ February killed a num-

iha ^ V ^^^^^^ tenderer shrubs, and
^arlmess of the season has made daffodils

scarce, the exhibition w^as quite equal to
those of former years, though some w^ho won
first prizes in earlier shows were unable to
compete.
The show was held in the great Market

Hall at Truro on April 11, a late date for
Cornwall, whose shows are usually held at
the commencement of the month. Ever since
the inception of the society the position of
hon. secretary has been held by the Hon.
John Boscawen, and under his invariable
tact and courtesy, every arrangement is car-
ried out to perfection, and no complaints
have ever been made. During the afternoon
the hall was crowded, visitors arriving from
all parts of England as well as London, w^hile
everyone of note in Cornwall and Devon ap-
peared to be present.
The most interesting class in the daffodil

section was that for thirty varieties in com-
merce or not in commerce. In this class the
first prize w^as won by Mr. T. C. Williams,
who took first prize last year, with a most
beautiful stand, composed of seedlings raised
by himself. Unfortunately only two were
named, all the rest being numbered, which
rather detracted from the interest of the
stand. Among the most attractive were 184,
w^hite j)eriantli with deep yellow cup, edged
orange

; 12, a fine bicolor trumpet; 419, white
perianth, spreading flat cup of bright
orange; 354, bright golden trumpet of hne
form

; 142, creamy-w^hite perianth, wutli
spreading golden cup, edged bright orange;
47, white perianth, pale orange flat cup;
A 12, very large incomparabilis, with canary-
yellow perianth and deep yellow cup; 2(:6,

white trumpet slightly drooping; 4()1, white
perianth, watli bright orange-scarlet cup. In
the class for the best collection of dafiodils
in commerce, the first prize was w^on by Mrs.
Soltau-Symons, with a good stand in which
Eosella, Tangerine, Coeur de Lion, Ptarmi-
gan, Beacon, Red Chief, Eoster, Scarlet Eye,
and Salamander w^ere especially good. In
the next twelve classes tlie prices of bulbs
were limited to 10s. The premier awards
were made as follows: Six magni-corouati,
Mrs. Soltau-Symons; six incomparabilis. Miss
Mabel Williams; six Barri, Mrs. Soltau-
Symons ; six Leedsi, Mrs. Soltau-Symons

;

three poeticus, Mrs. Soltau-Symons; fifteen

distinct varieties, Mrs. Soltau-Symons, wdth
Weardale Perfection, Mdme. de Graaff*,

White Lady, Tangerine, Maggie May, Horace,
Oriana, Eoster, Eosella, Cavalier, Beacon,
Ptarmigan, Red Chief; finest bh)om magni-
coronati. Miss Clarice Vivian, with Mdme. de
Graaff; finest bloom incomparabilis. Miss
Mabel Williams, with Gloria Miindi ; finest

bloom Barri, Mrs. Soltau-Symons, Avith Red
Chief ; finest bloom Leedsi, Miss Clarice

Vivian, wath Bianca ; finest bloom triandrus
and cyclaminens hybrids, Mrs. Soltau-

Symons, with Dorothy Kingsmill ; finest

bloom poeticus, Mrs. Soltau-Symons, with
Horace; three varieties double, Mrs. Parlby

;

fifteen varieties, any section lu commerce, or

not in commerce, Mr. P. D. Williams, Avith

a very perfect stand, containing Aloonbeam,
White Wax, Snow King, Susan, Madrigal,
Ormolu, Princess, and eight unnamed
seedlings.

In the classes in Avhich there was no re-

striction as to the price of bulbs: Finest

bloom magni-coronati. Miss Clarice Vivian

first, wath Diogenes ; finest bloom inco7Ti]>ara-

bilis' Miss Clarice Vivian first, with Wag-
tail ; finest bloom poeticus. Colonel E. Nowell

I'sticla' first, with Cassandra; three finest

Ijlooms magni-corona^-a, Mr. P. D. Williams

first: three finest blooms incomparabilis, Mr.

J. C. Williams first: three finest blooms

IJarri, ^Ir, J. C. Williams first: three finest

blooms triandrus hybri(l>. Mr. P. D. Wil-

liauK first; three finest blooms ]>oeticiis. :\rr.

.1. C. Williams first. Tliere were also classes

for children under fifteen years of age.

For three bunches of anemones, Mr. R.

Fox first, with immense crimson flowers o

A. coronaria. He staged thirty vases of these

superb flow^ers, and was given an A^vard of

Merit for them. Mrs. C. Williaurs w-as fir^t

for polvanthuses in three varieties in a bas-

ket ; and Lady Margaret Boscawen for

primroses in three varieties in a basket. In

competition for the prizes for a collection of

J?

twelve hardy spring flowers, Mr, P. D. Wil-
liams was first with Iris bucharica, Caltha
platypetala, Muscari Heavenly Blue, Pul-
monaria arvernense, Viola gracilis, Fritil-

laria hybrid. Iris tingitana, Saxifraga spe-

ciosa. Anemone apeunina, Tulipa retroflexa.

Anemone pulsatilla, and a vase of hybrid daf-
fodils, a cross between Alinnie Hume and
triandrus. For six hardy spring flowers, Mr.
T. B. Bolitho obtained premier honours with
Muscari botryoides album, Anemone Robin-
soniana, Fritiilaria meleagris, Myosotidium
nobile, Muscari Heavenly Blue, and Artus
tulip. An excellent collection of hardy
plants arranged as a rockery was shown by
Mr. E. J. P. Magor. In competition for the
prizes for three bunches of double violets in

thi-ee varieties. Captain W. Tremayne was
first with Neapolitan, Mrs. J. J. Astor, and
De Parme. Colonel H. F. Trefusis wa^ first

ior three bunches single violets one variety,

with La France. For three bunches of

double violets in one variety, Captain W.
Tremayne was first with Neapolitan. Lady
Margaret Boscawen won for six vases of

roses, and for tliree vases of roises Mr. G. J.

Cookson obtained premier honours. Carna-
tions in the two classes for three vases were
well showai by Mr. G. J. Cookson. The finest

plant of rhododendron was shown by Colonel

H. F. Trefusis. The best grou]) of rhodo-
dendron blooms was contributed by Mr. J.

C. Williams with a collection of seedlings.

The first prize for six varieties of rhododen-
drons from out of doors w^as contributed by
Mr. J. C. Williams. Mr. J. C. Danbuz had
three trussevs of large-leaved rhododendrons.
The best six trussets of rhododendrons from
under glass came from Mr. D. H. Shilsou. The
finest truss of rhododendron from out of

doors came from Mr. R. Fox, who was first

for a truss of hybrid Sikkim rhododendron.
The best bloom of camellia was a splendid

flower of C. reticulata from Mr. J, C. Wil-
liams. For three large jars of sprays of out-

door camellias in three varieties, Mrs, John
Williams w^as first, and for twenty varieties

of hardwood flowering shrubs the premier

award was made to Mr. E. Fox, who showed
Andromeda japonica. Acacia diffusa. Daphne
indica, Cytisus racemo-sus, Pieris formosa.

Azalea carminata s]>londens, camellias, Pitto-

sporum eugenoidcs. Magnolia Soulangeana,

M. stellata, Da]3hne taureola, Staplylea col-

chica, Embothrium coccineum. Erica mcdi-

terranea, Berberis Darwini, Erica Veitchi,

Cerasus Watereri, Grevillea sulplnirea, Erica

australis, Cytisus albus. Tliere was a good

deal of dissatisfaction at the judging in this

class. In competition for the prizes for six

varieties of hardwood flowering shrubs Sir

Arthur Pendarves Vivian Avas first with

Chorizema Lowi, Clematis indivisa, Emboth-
rium coccineum. Viburnum rugosum, Cerasus

Watereri, Acacia Riceana.

The nur^t'rvmen's exhibits added much to

the attractions of the show. Tlie Devon

Eoserv. Torquay, who received an Award of

Merit ', .showed a fine collection of pot roses in

full flower, these including Lady Helen

Stuart, Prince Caniille de Rohan, Beautv of

Waltham, Camille Ihnnardin, Fran Karl

Druschki, Captain Ilayward, Prince de Bul-

garia. Leonie Lamescli. Mrs. Sharman Craw-

ford, Ladv Qiinrtus Kwart. and Abel Car-

riere. Thev nho had >nme fine large-

raying
The question to-day is not " Shall we Spray, ' as every

pardt'ner knows he must Spray, but *' What machine

or Bvringe shall I sprav with ? " All the world answers.

U.e only the reliable te ttd
^ i

pgy^ Q^Kg
'

'

which have won 30
Geld & Silvtr Medals,
many in open competi-
tion with other makes.
The machine illustrated

is the Four Oaks Gold
Mednl Knapsack Spray-

er, 45-. No rubber
valves Comphte Cata-

logue of Spraying: and
Limewashing Slachines

nnd S\riii''^s of every description fee on applirati--'n to

the Sole Manufacturers THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING
MACHINE CO., Ho. 3 C, SUTTOH COLDFIELD.
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flowered clematises in full bloom, amongst

which were Marcel 'Moser, Fairy Qu^en,

Lord Neville, Venus Victrix, Lady Caroline

Neville, and Princess of Wales. Messrs.Robert

Veitch'and Son, Exeter, received a First

Class Certificate for Osmanthus Delavayi^

and an Award of Merit for their stand, which

contained winter - flowering carnations

Carola, Mrs. T. M. Crook, Colossus, Scarlet

Glow, May Day, Lady Audley Neeld, Godiva,

Enchantress, White House, Daphne poniana,

D. collina, D. alpina, D. Cneorum, Erioste-

mon neriifolium, E. linearifolium, E. scaber,

E. mvoporoides, Cytisus Kewensis, Myrtus
taullatus, lUicum religiosum, Ehododendron
racemosum, R. eximium, E. Dr. Stocker, R,

Princess Juliana, R. yunnanense, R. Smithi

aureum, Correa bicolor, C. cardinalis, C.

curiosa-, Psoralea pinnata, Lonicera pileata,

and Cytisus Beani. Mr. G. Reuthe, Keston,

Kent, received an Award of Merit for Calypso

borealis and Bryanthus erectus (rare). In

his stand were included Cassiope tetragona,

Rhapithamnus cyanocarpus. Rhododendron
campylocarpum, R, Aucklandi, Boronia

heterophylla, Callistemon saligniis, Mertensia

virginica*^, and a fine collection of rock plants,

including Andro-sace carnea, Saxifraga caly-

ciflora, S. ambigua, S. luteo viridis, S. la^n-

toscana superba, S. Salomoni, S. valdensis,

S. thessalica, S. balcana, S. porophylla, S.

bronchialis, S. cechlearis, S, Vandelti, S

. Stuarti, S. diapensoides. Messrs. Barr and

Sons received an Award of Merit for Nar-

cissi Ruby and Florizel, and showed a re-

markably fine collection, among which were

Cossack, Coeur de Lion, Ruby Marie Louise,

Cingalee, Will Scarlett, Snow King, Cleo-

patra, Falcon, Peter Barr, Florizel, Magpie,

Sheba, Dresden, Snowsprite, Red Prince,

Socrates, Noblesse*, Epic, Bloodstone, Peace,

and Buccaneer. Messrs. Cartwright and

Goodwin gained an Award of Merit

for Narcissus Nemesis, and had an at-

tractive stand on which were Amyas Leigh,

Glory of Leiden, Royal Sovereign, Orange-

man, Monarch, Inga, Evangeline,
,

Castile,

Pilgrim, Brilliancy, Cornelia, Creole, Wear-

dale Perfection, Long Tom, Barcarolle,

Fairy, Chloe, White Star, Heroine, Ben

Avon, Cristilla, Fairy Queen, and Southern

Star/ Mr. H. E. Jephson received an Award

of Merit for a varied collection of alpine^.

A First Class Certificate was awarded to

the Rev A. T. Boscawen for Prostanthera

rotundifolia, which he showed with vases of

Gladiolus tristlLS. Mr. J. C. Williams re-

ceived an Award of Merit for Rhododendron

Augustini, and Mr. R. Fox for Rhododen-

dron Liliani. Mr. J. D. Enys contributed a

larffe stand, not for competition, containing

Mvosotidium nobile, Embothrium coccmeum,

Cerasus japonica. Magnolia Lennei, M.

Osaka, M. Alexandra, Prunus sinensis flore

pleno Daphne Genkwa, Magnolia stellata,

ericas rhododendrons, and azaleas. Dady

Falmouth and Mrs. John Williams showed

branches of camellias, and Messrs J, ^.

Danbuz and H. H. Williams collections of

apples.

Bristol Gardeners' Association-

The usual fortnightly meeting was held

on March 11, at St. John's Parish Rooms.

Dr Shaw presided over a good attendance.

A lecture on "Vegetables'' was given by Mr^

Binfield, gardener to Colonel lagart, Sneyd

Park The lecturer selected four kinds tor

consideration, namely, P^^^^oes onions run-

ner beans, and pea.s, as being the most rm-

portant and valuable vegetables grown. Mr

Einfield said the potatoes do
^^^f^^J^^^^^f/^^

manure- ffood varieties are May Queen,

Sharp's Express, and Up-to-Date. He stated

hat';>nionJ, runners, and peas require well-

trenched and manured /^^^^^^ and to

mulch the two latter m dry weather. Dr.

J^aw and Messrs. Scott, Ayres, Springham

Curti.;, and Woodward took part in the dis-

^'Tor'two schizanthuses, Messrs Spry,

Springham, and Bastin won m the order

given Messrs. Ayres and Garnish were

Larded certificates, the former for applet'

the latter for narcissi and stocks. Mr Jen-

nings wafi granted a special award lor a

™^^;«.^r. n.f rvmbidium Lowianum.

Parkstone Gardeners'
Association.

On April 11 Mr. G. Garner gave a lecture

on "Twentieth Century Gardening'' before

a large attendance of members of the above

association. The President, Dr. Crallan,

presided.
Mr, Garner briefly reviewed the principal

features connected with gardening during

the past few years, drawing attention to the

improvements made of late in bedding-out

arrangements, to the more extended use of

herbaceous, alpine, and rock plants, the ad-

vance made in sweet peas, in hardy

and half-hardy annuals, generally ; tuber-

ous begonias, roses, and winter-flower-

ing carnations. The lecturer altso referred to

the increase in the number of exhibitions, to

the great good accruing through healthy

competition, to the fact that gardening was

being taken up more and more every year

by amateurs; tp the eagerness of the gar-

dening public in seeking for information

from the gardening journals, and to the

generous supply of such information by the

journals.
Reference was made to Gardeners' Mutual

Improvement Associations, and to the good

they are doing, eftpecially in assisting young
members to obtain information,

Tlie President took the lead in a free dis-

cussion which followed, and said that quality

of produce was being recognised now, more
than ever, and he gave much praise to the

horticultural Press for the valuable work it

was doing. Mr. Hill remarked on the ad-

vance made in the culture of herbaceous

plants, to the greatly improved way of ar-

ranging them in the borders, and to their

increased use as cut flowers for table and

house decoration. Mr. King referred to the

extended use of chemical manures. Other

membe-rs took part in the discussion, and put

a number of questions to the lecturer on

various subjects. Votes of thanks to the

president and the lecturer brought to a close

a very pleasant evening.

United i-lorticulturai Benefit
and Provident Society.

The usual monthly committee meeting was
held at the Royal Horticultural Hall, Vin-

cent Square, Westminster, on Monday even-

ing, April 15. Mr. Charles H. Curtis pre-

sided. The Secretary reported that three

deaths had occurred since the preceding

meeting, and the sums standing to the credit

of the late members were granted to their

nominees, the largest amount being =£62

4s. 6d. Several members over 60 years of

age withdrew their interest, and one mem-
ber over 70 years of age withdrew his de-

posit account, being the large sum of ^130

5§. 2d., leaving MIO in the society till death.

The amount of sick pay for the month was

J57 15s. The matter of the Insurance Act

as affecting this society is now in the hands

of the actuary.

Dundee Horticultural
I ion.

The ordinary monthly meeting was held

in the Technical College on the evening of

11th inst. Mr. Wm. Christeson presided.

The lecturer was Mr. Alex. Innes, gardener

at Hallyburton, who had for his subject

"Chrysanthemum Growing Up-to-date."

After briefly tracing the early history and

evolution of the chrysanthemum in an in-

teresting manner, the lecturer dealt with the

practical aspect as practised with excellent

results in the gardens under his charge. The

various groups were in turn treated upon,

the practice of up-to-date methods being

easilv recognised,- leaving little scope for

discussion, which was chieflv of a compli-

mentary nature, all the speakers testifying

to the abilities of the lecturer and the hagh

qualities of the lecture.

The exhibits consisted of chrysanthemum

plants illustrating the lecture, six va^s of

Violets in variety, and a fourteen-year-old

cvclamen in a 7-inch pot carrying a profu-

Jon ^snperh flowers, all from Mr Innes,

who was cordially thanked for his lecture

and exhibits on the motion of Mr. D. C.

Hutcheson and Mr. Wm. Grant.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDEP^S.

Editoriial Communications should be addreeeed to the
Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148 and 119
Aldersgate Street, E.G. -

'

Secretariee of horticultural eocieties are invited to
8end early notification of forthcoming exhibitiona
and meetings, and are requested to* advise us con-
cerning changee of dates.

Specimens of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gardeners' Magazine, " Endeleigh," Prior Park,
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible!

Ail parcels must be e-ufliciently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographfi of
gardens, plants, flowers, treee, fruits, etc., for
TeproduotLon in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will

also be greatly obliged by correspondents eending
early intimation of interesting local events relating

to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention cor-

respondents are requested to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

EOYAL CALEDONIAN HOETICUL-
TURAL SOCIEIT.—D. S. T., Morpeth:
You will greatly oblige me by giving the

name and address of the secretary of the

Royal Caledonian Horticultural Society, and

stating terms of membership?—Tlie secretary

of the society is Mr. Donald Mackenzie, 23^

Rutland Square, Edinburgh. There are dif-

ferent rates of payment, members paying

£2 2is., ^1 Is., 10s. 6d., and 5s. respectively.

PLANTING OUT FORCED DAFFODILS.
—H. G., Rochdale: Is it worth while saving

forced daffodils after they have flowered,

and planting them out in shrubbery or other

borders?—Certainly. If the bulbs have not

been too severely forced, and provided they

are carefully treated as soon as the flowers

are over, they may be planted out in any

suitable place almost at once. When re-

moved from the conservatory they should re-

ceive the shelter of a frame, and be pro-

vided with sufficient w^ater, A process of

hardening off should follow, and planting

take place in April while the leaves are still

green. Excepting for the removal of the

crocks, each potful of bulbs should not he

disturbed.

LOSS OF SEEDLING STOCKS.—P. N.,

Weedon : A very large number of younp

seedling stocks have failed this year, and

appear to have damped" off. Can you tell me

the reason of failure?—Seedling stocks are

very impatient of an excess of moisture, and

will damp off wholesale if the soil in which

they are sown becomes sour in the least de-

gree. It is better to raise seedling stocks m

shallow pans or boxes, than in pots. In any

case, extreme care in watering is necessary,

as well as a light position near the glass, as

soon a^ the seedlings appear.

FAILURE WITH SWEET PEAS. -

F. B C. Canterbury: I obtained my sweej

pea seeds from a well-known seedsman, ana

am very disappointed with the results ^uiie

a number of the seeds have failed to ger

minate, and many more were slow to mase

growth. The seeds were sown in pots a

the end of February, in a cool g^^^^^^^^?^^;:

and so far a^ I am able to judge, th^

been well cared for. It sems to ^e the seea

must have been of poor quality; but F^"*^

you may be able to indicate a cause

onlyfailure.-In the absence of ^specimens

seeds that have not germinated
f

suggest that failure is chiefly 'V.^e
hardness of the skin of the seeds ;

it tn^^

seeds had been taken from the soil as .o^

as a number of others sown at tne

time had germinated, and the ^km or

had been fust cut or «ed through germ^

tion would in all probability have^foUo^

TICKETS FOR
HORTICULTURAL

CHEAP
TIONAL
TION.—J, M. S., Chew Magna:

kindlv give me any information

EXHIBI-
Could jon

to be held

the coming International Show to

in May nelt? I have only f ''lhat

did paper for three months, ^ut

period have failed to find ^^f/'^'^/Mti-
to cheap tickets for ^o^^^.X Jtained'--
Where can such cheap tickets oe u

The directors of the International n
^^^^3,

tural Exhibition give us very Utn^

pecting arrangements,
f ...erti*

hat opportunity ^vhich ^h^^f^gor^
tion

in pages
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for ffivinff publicity to the fortlicomiu^

pvent But what little information has

reached us we have published, '
and in our

issue of March 2 we issued a list of the

county secretaries, a list supplied at our

request and on behalf of a correspondent. It

is we understand, to the count}^ secretaries

o-ardeners should apply for cheap tickets.

You should apply to Mr. W. JefEeries, Ciren-

cester who is the county secretary for

Gloucestershire; or to Mr. F. W. Cooling,

11, Northgate Street, Bath, who is county

secretary for Somerset.

EMPLOYMENT AT KEW.—J. C, Slough :

Kindly tell me how to proceed for the pur-

nose of obtaining employment in the Eoyal

Gardens, Kew.—Apply for employment, and

address your letter to the Curator, Eoyal

Gardens, Kew, Surrey. State age and

perience. You will then receive a form to

fill up and return, and if everything is satis-

factory you will then wait your turn for

^^£Slio-cattleya whiteleggel-
M. B., Swanley: Please tell me the parent-

age of L.-c. Whiteleggei, or L.-c. G. G.

Whiteleggei —L.-c. Whiteleggei was raised

by crossing Cattleya Hardyana with L.-c.

callistoglossa, and is named after Mr. White-

legg who was formerly gardener to Mr.

Bradshaw, and is now a nurseryman at

Chislehurst. Cattleya Hardyana is a hybrid

between C. Dowiana and C. Warscewiczi, and

L.-c. callistoglossa is derived from C.

Warscewiczi and Lselia purpurata, the latter

being the seed parent.

EUST ON PINKS.—S. E. J., Coventry : I

have some pinks in pots, and have been grow-

ing them in frames; they looked very well

until lately, when the leaves became rusted

like the enclosed specimens. Please tell me
the cause and cure of the trouble.—The

disease is due to the presence of the Pink

Eust (Puccinia arenariae), which invariably

makes itself evident by means of circular

clusters of small blackish spots. A moist and

close atmospher^e weakens the tissues and

encourages the disease, so that opposite con-

ditions militate against the disease. Your
best plan is to frequently sponge the leaves

with a rose-red solution of permanganate of

potassium.
SHOET-LIVED DAFFODILS. — S. S.,

Cambridge : Can you suggest a reason for

the especially short daffodil season we are

experiencing this year?—Many circumstances
have combined to make the daffodil season

of 1912 a very short one. The hot summer of

1911 ripened leafage and bulbs excessively,

and so perhaps there was less substance than
usual in the bulbs. Then the ground was
dry at planting time in many cases, and so

rooting did not immediately commence. A
wet, comparatively mild winter induced
early growth, and the daffodils were forced

into bloom in a mild, early springtime, and
as soon as the bulk w^ere in flower the bril-

liant sunshine and drying winds quickly took

all the brightness out of the flowers, so that

individual blooms were not long available for

exhibition wellpurposes, though looking
the mass. One large grower and
already labelled 1912 as ** a most

impossible season for daffodils.

enough in

raiser has

NAMES OF PLANTS.
W. C, Epsom.—Davallia hirta cristata.

J. B., Cirencester.—1, Odontoglossum cris-

pum; 2, a good Cattleya Trianse.

E. C. W., Woking.—1, Pieris japonica; 2,

Prunus triloba; 3, not recognised; 4, pro-

bably an Uvularia.
S. E. G., Andover.—1, Erythronium Dens-

canis ; 2, Erica mediterranea ; 3, Epieoia

chontalensis ; 4, Begonia fuchsioides.

W. E. H., Kingston Hill.—1, Spiraea pruni-

folia; 2, Pieris japonica; 3, Pyrus mains
floribundus ; 4, Berberis Darwini ; 5, poor

specimen, probably Epimedium Perralderi-

aniim.
F. W., Oxon.—1, Triteleia uniflora; 2,

Helleborus foetidus; 3, a Fritillaria, possibly

F. Meleagris; 4, looks like the root stock of

Eodgersia podophylla; 5, not recognised,

should have been sent in flower.

OBITUARY.

ME. GEOEGE WEEN PIPEE.

With much regret we have to record the

death of this veteran rosarian, which oc-

curred at Uckfield on the 9th inst. in his

74th vear. For a long period Mr. Piper was
a frequent exhibitor of roses at the shows of

the National Eose Society, and other of the

leading societies. Some years ago he intro-

duced to commerce the well-known tea-

scented rose Sunrise, and later he distributed

the variety known as Peace. Owing to fail-

ing health Mr. Piper had lately lived in com-
parative retirement at Uckfield, Sussex. He
leaves three sons and two daughters, and
the business established at Uckfield by him
about 1860 will be carried on under the man-
agement of Mr. Thomas W. Piper.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
TlTiSDAY, April 23.—Broconshire Daffodil Show.

WEDNESDAY, April 24.—Royal Botanic Society

Meeting:.

North of Emgland Horticultural Soci-ety, at I>cds.

THURSDAY. April 25.—Midland Daffodil Show at

Birmingham ; two duye.

Xtrwich Spring" Show.
Falmouth Spring Show; two days.

TUESDAY, April 30—Royal Horticultural Society;

Naroi.s«us Committe^^ meeU at 11. 1)0 a.m.; Fruit,

Floral and Orchid Committ^ at 12 o'clock;

lywture at 3 p.m. on " Potatooe " by Dr. Red-

cliffe Salmon; Sci<?ntific C-ommittw at 4 o'clock.

National Auricula and Primula Society's Show at

the Royal Horticulturnl Hall,

WEDNESDAY, May 1.—National Auricula and Pri-

mula Society, Midland Section, at Birmingham.

THURSDAY^ >Iay 2. Linnean Society Meeting.

Manchester and North of England Orchid Society.

SATURDAY. May 4.—French HorticuHural Society

of London.
North of England Horticultural Society; Confer-

ence on " Horticulture in Secondary Sehoole and
Farm Inetitutee,'* at Newcastle.

y^uarantecd^ IT

Ajardcnalffles
j

LITIES
The name by which the most reliable FERTILIZERS and INSECTICIDES are popularly known

to an appreciative public—The name which guarantees QUALITY and EFFICACY.

Carmona Fertilizer.
Plants feed with avidity and thrive on the ele-

ments of Carmona Fertilizer. Carmona, the guaran-
teed Fertilizer, is all plant food, scientifically com-
pounded. Carmona feeds naturally. One after the
other dements of Carmona are released in proper
succession and become available, life-giving, plant
food which plants absorb and thrive upon.
Carmona Fertitizeti the final phase in specialised

scientific fertilizers,

BRINGS THE BEST OUT OF PLANTS.
Prices: 1 Cwt., 20/-; ^ Cwt., 12/6; 28lbs., 7/6; Tins,

6d.. 1/-, and 2/6.

SPECIAL SWEET PEA FERTILIZER.—In this
splendid fertilizt r all the elements are contained
to produce first-class blooms in size and colour.
It should be applied occasionally during the growth
of the vine, and in order to obtain the finest possible
blooms it sliould be fed to the plants more liberally
when the bloom buds are showing. Success in Sweet
Pea growing is assured to all users of the specially
prepared Carmona Sweet Pea Fertilizer.
Prices as for Carmcna, the Guaranteed Fertilizer

above.

Velvas Lawn Sand.
Weedy Lawns are transformed by the magic of

Vclvas into veritable carpets of rich gre< n grass of
excellent quality. Velvas Lawn Sand ilcstrovs
weeds, daisies, plantains, etc., nnd fertili/cs the
grass, thickening up the existing growths, and
covering bare spaces with an abundant growth of
new grass.

Prices: 1 Cwt., 20/-; h Cwt., 11/-; 14(bs.. 3/6

J

Tins, ed., 1/-, and 2/-.

i -

£350 in Cash
for users of

Carmona Fertilizer.

The above magnificent sum to be

awarded to successful exhibitors at

the Great Guarantetd Gardenalities
Horticultural Exhibition—open to

Carmona users on y. Kntry free oy

coupon from Carmona packages.
Under one roof at the Botanical
Gardens, Edgbaston, on August 28th

and 20th next, will be congregated
the finer- 1 possible floral and vege-

table testimonies to the wonderful

feeding properties of Carmona Fer-

tilizer. As a user of Carmona Fer-

tilizer you have as good a chance as

the next keen amateur of growing

something to perfection and to win

one of the handsome cash prizes into

which the £35<^ >s being divitled.

Send for Schedule NOW
fri:k anp post fri:i:.

Also Copies of

GARDEN ENEMIES
(t,2 pages on Pests).

GUARANTEED GARDENALITIES

Clift s Fluid Insecticide and

Soil Sterilizer

has created a record in soil insect pc>t d( struction ;

S<Vj dead insects, including dozens of Wirtworms.

were killed bv one application of " ;i i in 100 solu-

tion " of Clift's Fluid on a patch of land i6fi. by ^tt.

These are the most reniaikal.lr figures nf insect

destruction ever pui>li^hed. and wtre achieved in

the course of exhaui^tive cxpeiiments conducted by

an eminent Biologist.

Before vou sow or plant, pave the way to suc-

cess bv t'reatiutc the soil with Clift's Fluid Insecti-

cide and S.ji! Stt riii/Lr. It is absolulcly
_
umn-

jurious to i)lant>, an l i- the finest lusrctiridc in

th- world for the destruction of soil insect pests.

Prices: 1 Gallon, 6/-; ^ Gallon. 3/6; Pint tins, 1/-.

A copy of the Biologist's report on Cliffs Fluid

Insecticide and Soil Sterihzer will be sent post free

to anvone sufficientlv interested in the destruction

of soil insect pt sts tu read some dozen typed quarto

pa^ts of really interesting figures and facts m
connection with three months' experimenting.

Clift s Manurial Insecticide,
a powder for the de-^tru^ tion of Slugs, \\iroworms,

Millioedes, Lcatlu r-jackets, etc.

To be mixed with the soil prior to planting or

sowinji. or sprinkled and lightly raked in around

growi.ig plants.

Combined Insect Destrover and Fertilizer of a

most durable character. Recommended by profes-

sional gardeners and horticultural experts and in-

structors throughout the Kiiiirdom.

Prices: 1 Cwtf, 10/6; I Cwt.. 6/6; 28lbs.. 4/3;

14!bs., 3/6; Tins. 6d., 1 and 2/-.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF GUARANTE^^ CT A CCQ
ROBINSON BROTHERS, LTD., WEST BROMWICH, STAFFS .
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MARKETS.

COVENT GARDEN.
Flow«r«.

There is a t^eady demand for ^ood flowers; d.affo-

dilis a.re hiaving- a ©hort sea&on ;
tulips are very ftne.

Adiantum cuneatum ... per doz. bun.

AninKs Pt^r doz.

Aspara^rtis plumofiu^ ... per doz. tun.

„ Sprengeri per doz. bun.

Azaleas l^^r doz. bun.

Camellias P^r box

Carnations per doz.

per doz, bun.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN I\ THE KOTAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS AT WISLET. SURREY.

Height above Sea-level, 150 feet.

DIRECT from S^^-^CH MAKER to WEARER

Date.

1912.

Apkil 7

TO
APRIL 13.

per doz.

per bun.
per doz.

doz. bun.
doz. bun.
doz. bun.
per doz.

per doz.

doz. bun.

Cattleyae
Croton leaves

Euoharis

¥org-et -me-not per
French fern per
Frees ias per
Gardenias
Helleboree
I r ie , Spanish per
Lilac P«r bunch
Lilium auratum per doz.

6pe<?iosuim per
longiflorum per

Lily of the A' alley per doz.

Margueriteis per doz.

Mignonette per doz.

N-a re i us per doz

.

Odontogloetsunis per doz. blms.

Pelargooiiunis per doz . bun

.

Primro^ee per doz. bun,

Roses per doz.

Smilax per doz. trails

2

3

1

2
1

12
9

doz.
doz.
bun.
bun,
bun.
bun.

Spiriea per
Swe<^t Pea^ l>eT

Tuberoc^es
TulipB per
Wallflowers per

doz.

doz.
per

doz.
doz.

bun.
bun.,

doz.

btm.
bun.

4
2
*J

8

2
2
1

3

8

1

1

2

4

2
0
.5

1

0

0
6

3

0
6
{)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
5
0
6

Apr.

Temperature of
Air.

THE

At 9 a.

3

4
4
1

3
2
18
3
5
3

4
18

2
2
2
4
12
1

4
3
i

2

0
9

2

6

0

6
6
6
6
0
6

6
6
0

6
9

0

FruHa.
Busine^is is brisk. Cape grapee

finale, 'and they havo arrived
Bai.anas, oranges, and applee sell

are meeting- a ready
in e-ood condition.
well.

19

3)

ti

J)

Appleis, Nova- Scotia per barrel.
Cajiadiian i>er barrel
Amerlean per barrel
Ca 1 i fo rn ian per ca^se

., Australian per box
Cape per box

Bananas per bun.
CraJiberries per case
Grapes , E n^l ish per lb,

Belgian i)er lb.

Almeria per barrel

,j Cape per case
Lemons per
Onang'es, Denia per

Jamaica per
Oalifo-mian per
Seville per
Valencia per
Oape per

, , Oalifornian per
Pineapples each

Oape per doz.
Plums, C'lape per ease
Strawberries. per lb.

vegetables.

»»

1

1

Pears

ease
case
case
case
box
case
box.
case

6.

9

12

20
7

7

6
3
9
1

1

13
3
6
15
9
14
15

10
3
8
9

4

ti

d.

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
8

3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

6
6
0
0
0

6.

20
22
35
10
18
10
10
12

3

2

18

10
30
34
11

21
18

18

5
16

5
15
12

5

d.

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
6

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

6
(I

0
0

9»

to the d<era-and.

Artichokes, Globe per doz.

Jemsalem per \-budh

.

AsparagTis per bun

.

Beans, Guernsey per lb.

Beet per bxish.

Brocc-oli, Sprouting per bag
Cabbag-e, New French per doz.

New Comis-h per doz.

Carrots per doz. bun.
Cauliflowers per doz.

Cornish per crate

Celery p-cr doz. bundles

Chicory per lb.

Cucumbers per doz.

Endive per doz.

Hor^eradi^sh P^r doz. bun.

Leeks per doz.

Lettuce P^r
Mint per doz. ban.

Moshrooms per doz. Jb.

Onioas per case

Pe^rsley per

Parsnips tmg

Peas, French per pad
CueriLsey per lb.

H^kihes p€^r doz. bun.

Rhubarb per doz. bun.

Seakale per bun.

Spinach per bnsh.

Tmnatoeis, Canary per pack.

Turnips per doz.

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
have .shortened somewhat, and

£ d.

per ton
per ton
per ton

bun.

•e Xibout wiuial

d. e. d.

3 0 to 4 0
1 6 2 0

3 0 4 6
0 9 1 0
2 0 3 0
2 0 4 0

2 6 3 0
1 6 3 0
1 6 3 0

2 f» 4 0
10 0 16 0

0 10 0

0 4 0 5

2 0 6 0

2 0 2 6

10 0 14 0

2 0 4 0

0 9 1 3

2 0 3 0
8 0 10 0

8 0 9 0

1 0 2 6

4 0 5 6
r
a 0 6 0
1 0 2 0

0 9 1 0
0 s 2 0
0 s 0 10

4 0 6 0

10 0 15 0

2 6 3 0

Supplier?

ore firm e r.

Blckcklaad
British Queen
Essex
Evergoo<l Pt*r ton

King- Edward P^r ton

I^p-to-Date per ton

Teneriffe, New per cwt,

Alg-erian New per cwt.

60
80
70
65

75
75
10
12

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

so

to

-Sunday .....

-Monday
-Tuesday
-Wednesday..

11—Thursday....
12—Friday
13—Saturday

Dry
Bulb.

Wet
Bulb.

Day Night

Low-
est.

Means
(total)

48 36

Date.

1912.

April 7

TO
April 13.

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

Apr.
9)

)9

7—Sunday ,

8—Monday
9 Tuesday
10—Wednesday..
11—Thursday...,
12 -Friday
l^J- Saturday ....

ins.

At
1ft.
deep.

eans

trace

(total)

At
2 ft.

deep.

\ At
4 ft.

deep.

Piiim bud^, pe-ar

Friday, 12th, when
on the gra-ss.

and other blo^seom damag-ed on

17i deg. of froet were registered

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
H C\NNELL AND SONS, SWANLEY.—Ais usual,

the epring catalogue from Swanley is a moet com-

prehensive one, and deals with begcnias, pelargo-

niums dahlias, fuchsiae, oannae, violas, chrysanthe-

mitme/ carnations, and a host of other useful and

'^vmfU S'1relan-d, bahnham, srssEX.-
Alpine and herbaceous plants are described and

lifited in the handy little catalogue

Barnham.

received from

CONTENTS.

.

\mons- the Alpine Flower.^

Anchiusa Italica, Dropmore Variety

A n,^ \v i-H to C t > r r e.- 1 f Im (Ients

A Quoo*' Fvi'p

Carpeting Pl-an's

Cultivation of Perpetual CLirnations

Karlv-flowering Magnolias on \\ all-

Exhibitions and Meetings
FortHeoming Engagements
Fruit Prospects
Hardy Pinks
Leeks ... • •

Lettuce Culture
Markets ••

Meteorological Ob-ervat^ons ... .

New UO'^e, >^r,s. C. Hce:l

Xctes of the Wei k
Obituary
Pelargonium An:tl)r()si.i

Pon:l-wc-Hl and Capper Sulphate

lUibus Spectabil^s
Sjiring-flowering Heaths
*<iirin«r Flfwor^^ at Hampton Court

S pn II LT--'"^^' '1 I w 11 -

sunshine ;t lui I" ||^

The Old-fo>hioned Garden
Thymes in Garden Decoration ...

Work for the Week

>

>

1

1

«

4 q

• A •

\

I »

- 1 •

Page.

:?2i

:n7

;i22

:{is

\m

:n9

:n4

:n9
:;il

:iiM

315

:t22

:r2l

:i2:i

ILLUSTKATIONS.
Portrait- Mr Frank W. Wriglit. :U 1 ;

Nrw Trunip^'f

Dnffolil Mi>- V-yvo-X U. KrrlnL'v. ;n:i;Hunk ot Rru-a

iiH.lit<'n-an'M and othor Si)rin,L'-t1n\v<>ring Heaths

at Kew ;ibj; Anchusa Italica, Dropniorc \ ariety.

F*eiargonium Ambrosia. 31H; New H.T. liose

Vrj C Peed 319; Peter Parr Memorial Cup. 32.3.

prices
6. d.

65 0
1(K) 0
80 0

U 0
14 0

BEE HIVES AND
APPLIANCES.

Ca^aXoq'\i-e> Fr€«.

'*BEE APPLIANCES AND
HOW TO USE THEM."

Post free is. ad.

IncvhaXor Catalogue free,

E. H. TAYLOR,
WELWYN, HERTS.

1

oois
BARDtNERS

- A

M

are Tut^ best boots in the
world for you. The Speeial
Gardener i5trong--wear boot
is the result of yeans of ex-

perience, ma4e by highly,
tra-ined workmen who know
the particular needs of 4^11

warden workers. Uppers of

i1ome-dreesed , bark-tanned
cowhide, solid, honest built

a-11 through.

Post free lOs. 9d.
The greenhouse wear boot,

chrome calf uppers unlined,

with plain or nailed solee,

never hardens lis. 6d.

Oxir Illustrated BooUets feU

all ohoui Send /or IVo. t

Catalogue and self'measxire-

ment forms,

Perth, Scotland.
Estal)li--lied over 100 Years^

T t ust
the

iMan
Behind
the

BooU

By A i>pointment.

SANKEY'S
Garden

Famous

The Best and Cheapest

SPECIAL POTS Chrysan-

themums, Roses, Vines,

Clematis, Orchids, &c.

FANCY FERN PANS and BULB
BOWLS from 2d. each.

Stat© quantity of each size required and ha^

Carriage Paid quotation, or write for Frioe

List, Free, to—

RICHARD SANKEY &
Bulwell Potteries, LTD.,

NOTT I M AlVl.

MALDEN'S PATENT I NFiSER
Simplest quickest,dnd q

LIQUID^
See Tesfimonidfs. Order\

Horficulfurdl Sundriesmn. \

A H MALDEN

\bestmetfwdofoitatntng

MANURE
'nowfrom Ironmcffigers-

or the Psf^fee-^ .

POOLE DORSET.

GREENTWIST ^^^^
t«ial for the flower garden. 1 Bail (^bout 60Cn);

5d.; 3 Balk. is. Id., p. pd Specia ^ ?^%f;/5fc{t.),
house use, in patent pocket tubes, 1 tube (,ovei

7d. ; 2 tube*, Is. Id., p. pd.
i+rnTi<r Tie suit-

O.S. TWIST t«2rin|^'i^
Beans, etc., for g^iieral kitchen garden work,

balle, Is. Id., p. pd.
-i.i+^nii Sweet Fe*^

SCK I IVI
^^^^^ excellent as

^^^^'^'V. in widths.
fruit hon = e. 2U1- per square vnrd. '^^^"^

' U^dee.
ROBERTSON, I R E LA N D^^nd^^^;^^;;^^

ENNIS COURT Border Nets,

esi>e3ially preimred, with ^^^^"^
^il'L! or take

to net at top and bottom; ^f^-sy/f^ weatherc:
away; will not rot. oan ^ 1^^*

r.. €d.;
25 yards by 2 yarde, 6^. €d. ;

by
3 for same.

4 yarde, 86. 6d. ; any size i"^^?- .^^^^^^n saua.re
y^^de

10ft. hikh. U, each. Garden Netting, ^nci
for Is. Orders over he., ca-rriage P;aia. i;.csoN, Net

Tents free. Write for Flag List. H J. ^'^^'^

Workfi, Rye. Eetablished 1^6 yeare

PUBLISHERSVANNOUNCEM ENTS
^

THE GARDENET5S' MAGAZINE may be obW
order from sll Kew*agentfi, price Iwopen^

^^jj

Frid.y. If any difficiUty be f°«"^l,„*wiXr, 1<»

be ported weekly direct from the PuW

and 149, Aldereg«te Street. London, on

ing term*. Twelve Jlonthe, IDs. ba.

,

5e. 6d.

T
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Ths charge for an AOvartlsemant INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER

given whan an engagement Is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

Situations Ulanted.

ADVERTISER, age I8i, seeks SITUATION
as Improver in Gentleman^e Garden

;
i\ years'

experience* partly Ineide and Out ; good reference.
J. WILKINS, Abbotemead, Elstree.

EDEAN, Esq., hig-hly recommends GAR-
• DENE R (Heador S ing 1e-handed ) ; 5J yea r

s

with him; 29 years' experience Inside and Out; age
43. Apply WELSTEAD, Woodvale, Woodvale Avenue,
Sou'th Norwood.

EVENTIN, Gardener to A. D. SEL-
• KIRK, Eisq., can with every confidence recom-

mend Young Man, age 18^ a-s JOURNEYMAN, or

IMPHOVER in goo-d eetabliehment ; disengaged.
J. EATON, Government Ledge, Clewer, near WindsoT.

ELECTRICIAN wants SITUATION; Gas
and Oil Engines ; own repairs; married; well

reccmmended ; and fill up' spare time in Garden.
Appiy E . 0OOK , D ebden Hal 1 , Loughton , Etssex

.

FOREMAN (Inside), or good Second; 11
years good experience ; 3 ae Foreman ; all Fruit,

Plant, and Carnation Houeep, also Begonia*s, Chry-
feanthemums, and Decorating ; excellent reference-s

;

age 25; married when suited. J. M. Penzance Lodge,
Arthur's Hill, Sliankliii.

GENTLEMAN wishes to recommend his
GARDENER (Head Working) to any Lady or

Gentleman; 15 years' exx>erience in all branches;
age 30; married, no children. G. BRUNTON,
Charleefleld Road, Horley.

GARDENER (Head of three or more);
lif« experieiioe in all branchpfS Inside and Out;

excellent references, ago :i2. G. GRICE, The Gartlens,
Coml^ormerc Abbey, Whitehiurch. Salop.

OURNEYMAN (Secx)nd, Inside) under
Foreman; L\ jears' exp?rienee; age 21; dieen-

?aged; oaa bo well recommended; Bothy preferred.
Apply A. PUGSLEY, Poltimore, near Exeter.

(^ARDENER seeks RE-ENGAGEMEXT,
^ingle-ha-nded or otheirw>,t\ lui:v expcriciufd.

nolh Inside and Out; accustonud to both iari>e :nul
fjn.Qll gardens; highly recommended and t;-ood charac-
^^r^'^ disengaged when suited; .sin"le. Apply 2.494,
Office of this Journal

r^ARDENER (Inside and Outside); age
\ All?;'

" 'i\ yf^»i"' in rr' >''nt ]i. ,-iti.in. Apj'lv
V MKinn'. >tatiOii Hill. H niU ninu-h nrar AVor),!-

r< ARDENER, single, seeks SITUATION as
I nder, or Single-handed; no objection to pony

yi Tr:ip
; 4 y* :xrfi' good character

;
difienirairod.

-Mply to r. HAULAND, Black Boys Common, J^usvsex.

GARDENER (Head); life experience in all

branches of the profet-eion; aico the Manage-
ment of Estate, Animals, Wood*, etc.; 5^ years in

present isitaation
;

highly recommended by present

and previous employers
;
age 38; married. MOORE^

The Garden©, Dornden, Timbridg-e Wells.

GARDENER. — ]MR. HIGGIE, Stanwick
Park, Darlington, highly recommends E. SMITH,

who has been General Foreman 9 years, to any Lady
or) Gentleman requiring Head ;

experienced in all

branches. Inside and Out; age 33. Addrees, Stan-

wick Park, Darlington.

CI ARDENER ^eok^; RE-ENGAGEMENT,
JT Single-handed or with help; life exi>erienee,

gained in" good places; first-cMss grower, Inside and
Out; hard worker and willing to make himself uiseful

if required; highest refis. ; age 26 ;
Single. Full jmrti-

ciilare to E. G. BETTON, 3. Orchard Terraoe, Nursery

Ro<id, Old Southgate. N.

Read what an Advertiser writes re

" Gardeners' Magazine."

March 31, 1912.

Dear Sirs,—

Will you kindly discontinue my advt. in

your " C. M.," as I am suited, i obtained

more answers through the medium of your

paper than through any other source, and
have obtained this position through same.
Thank you very much.

Yours, etc.,

E. D

The " GARDENERS' MAGAZINE" is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommsnd

it to your friends.

(~1 ARDENER (Head Working, where three or

X more are kept). Highly recommended by la^t

employer. Life experience in all branches. LEWIS,
S:alle. Norwich.

GARDENER, experienced (Single-handed
or otherwiee) ; 6 years in pre-eent situation ;

good

characters ; can bo well recommended ; age 2<] jx^ars.

"\l\RSHALL, 8, Hellar<l5 Read, Stevenage, Herts.

GARDENER (ag-e m desires SITUATION ;

JT 'oul knowledo-e In-^i^lr nn.l <>ut; t years m
ent .situation. Api^ly K. COX. lliltun Hill, Rugby.

JOURNEYMAN.—MR. PODMORE, The
Manor aardciie, Little BerkianKvttMl. Hertford.

\\\\] be pleased to recommend a Man. a-v c-T.-niy

and reliabi-e; near London prefeiicd.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside and Out) under
Foreman; tall and strong; 4 years' experience;

good refer.^'n ce* ; ago 19^ . K . JVlITCHKLL, Powder-
ham Castle Gardenis, Kenton, near Kxeter.

JOURNEYMAN, Second (Inside, or Inside
a.nd Out); age 23; 7 yearo* general exjjerience

;

good character ; aUstainer
;

leaving, no fault, totopp*^
Or^ictt Hall Gardens, Grays, Ijssex.

OURNEY.MAN. ^rr. PODMORE. The
Manor Gardenj5, Little Berkhamste<I. Hertf* rd^

can recommend a YOUNG MAN, age 23. wlio ha^
been with him three vears ; abistainrr.

MR. APLIN, late of Hasfield Court Gar-
dens, ihighly recommends A. STRAWFORD, ag-e

22 a« UNHER GARDENER (Inside and Out); was
with him 8 years. Address, Mr. APLIN, Haw Farm^
Apperley, Tewkesbury,

MR. JOHN FERRINGTON, Brynbella, St.

Asaph, wished to recommend R. H. liORERTS
for Outside; h\ years' experience and good character;
age 2C ;

Bothy preferred.

MR. J. R. SMITH wishes to recommend
M. FISHENDKN tus Improver; Inside or In-

sid-? and Out; age I"; 2 years' good experience;
Bf thy i)rcferred. Bedgebury Gardens, Goudhurst,
Kent.

THE RIGHT HON. LADY BROUGHAM
and VAUX and her llrad G.irdener, Mr.

AUTON, can with confidence recomnund their Fore-
man, F.'MTTIMER, to any lady or gentleman wanting
a thonuiL'^lily competent man as G ARDENER (He^id

Wcrkiui:j ; 14 y< ars' exi>erience gained in good plaoes

;

2^- yeans here where Orchids and Malmaisons are 6pe-

cialitiee; age 28; married when suited. MUTIMER,
Bi ousrham Gardens, Penrith.

Wf ^'lORRIS. Esq.. The Ding-le. Sydonhani
T T Hill. ^.K.. hi'jhiy n'cdinnifiuU Ganh'UtT

as gcoil ^iiiL'lr-liuiinviI ; liti' ex])eriorice In^i.le and
Out; a^-e 24 ;

excellent refcrene-tv- ;
married when

suited;
^ country preferred; dist<^n( no object.

CULVER 17, Peak Hill Gardens, ;^ydt uhain, London.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION as
Pnder Gardener in general gard-^n. or able to

take charge of a garden. G. W. BKNTON, 161. Duke

Street. St. Helem^, Lances.

Situations Vacant.

GARDENER (Under), single.—Can
Gardiener thorouLrhly reeouiniend good

CHEN GARDKNKIi. and abb^ to take duty. etc.

Kl.dcr 2"). >t:it(

W. HASLKi:. IJlak

wMv'r-. and exjx^rience.

Hal! Onuar. P^ex.

any
KIT-

: not
A]»l>Iy

I

QlTllATiny nnilDnil To the Advertisement Hanover or "The Gareeneks' MAGAaiNE,"

Ol I UM I lull UUUrllll H8 <& 149, Ald^pgaU Street, L<mdon, E.G.

For APRIL 27, 1912. Name
Pl«&s« Repeat my
Adveptlaementi AddrCSS

Oate

COUPON, duly filled up, .honld be forwarded n«t later than Tuesday for the next i6«ue.
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FOURTH EDITION. NOW READY,

Boards, 1/- net (by post 1/2) ;
cloth, 1/6 net (by post, 1/9).

Or from all Booksellers.

AND THEIR

CULTIVATION
By CHARLES H. CURTIS,

Hon. Secretary National Sweet Pea Society.

Includes List of New Varieties, and the Latest

"Too-much-alike " Classifications as approved

by the National Sweet Pea Society.

Revised and brought right up-to-date, it offers the best possible

assistance in the Selection of Varieties and their Cultivation for
-L -

Home and Exhibition.

SURVEYS 6 ESTIMATE!
. arranged for in any part of the Countrjr.

iVr/tefor oUrhiwCATALOGOE btforeplacing ordersforHothouse Work

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, LONDON.

Please send me -SWEET PEAS AND THEIR CULTIVATION/

for which 1 enclose 1/2 (cloth, i p)-

8 Camden Road,N.W. VZXSI VINCENT SrREET

Horticultural
Builders,

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS, ltd

27, Gannon St.,

Works : Tottenham,

GARDEN FRAMES in variety.

PRESERVERS.PLANT
No. 37,

STOCK SIZES INllNCHES.
12x10
llxlO

14x12 18x12 16x14
18xi4

20x14
20x15

20x16
22x16

24x16
20x18

22x18
24X.8

21 oz. FOREIGN, of above sizes In 200ft. Boxes,
3rd8 and 4ths qualities.

Sfoc/^* /.is's fl^d Prices on application,

Si oz. ENGLISH GLASS, cut to Buyer's sizes at lowest

prices deliverecf free and sound in the country In

quantity.

GLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION
DELIVERED FREE AND SOUND.

Manufaetupeps of PAINT, PUTTY, &c.
Compieie Price Li.st on application.

READY-MIXED PAINTS

MERRYWE
^'VERY BEST 99

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &c.

fift. by 4ft.

8ft. by 6ft.

3 O
3 18 O

13ft. by 4ft.

12ft. by 6ft.

£3 10 O
5 5 0

BEORGE FARMiLOE & SONS. LTD.,

34, St. John St, West Smithfield, London, E.

And Blackfriars Wharf, Upper Groand Street. S.E.

c

f:S^."u"lE"b. The • PITTISSOII ' LAWM BOOTS
Simplest 1 Strongest I

Most Econonical I

Soles of Best RngrluA SoU
Leather (Waterproofed) witii

Motor Tyre Rubber Studa or

Solid Rubber. Figr- 1 c^n
REFLTTEDrep>Rtedly,eqa*l
toNewBoot*. Rubber Solee

stronsrly recommended.

Used in the ROYAL, and in thousand
of the

PRINCIPAL GARDENS
Silver Medal—

Bx>yal UorlioaUural Society.

HUVDSBPS OF T««TIliO»IALB.

The Fi*ld MiyB : " Ae i^ood as any-

thlABT that could be devlaed."

rUtirtroUd Pnc« IMi frow.—

H. PUniSSON & CO., 4. BBEYHOUNE

Melon U Cucumber Frame

6ft.

8ft.

12ft.

16ft.

No
by 4ft.

by 6ft.

by 6ft.

by eft.

38.
£1
2
3
4

14. O
14 O
14 O
14 O

Carriage paid to most stations on orders of 40/- in value.

Please mention this paper.

PULHAiVI & SON,
71, NEWMAN ST., OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.,

AND BROXBOirUSE, HERTS.

By
Appointment.

Bv
Appointment,

I

Fis, 2.

LANE. STREATHAM S W.

— SPECIALISTS IN —

ROCK FORMATION
Adapted to ROCK and ALPINE
GAhBENS, STREAMS, LAKES,
BttlDGES, FERNERIES, e c.

jjiesers. Pttlham & Son, with tbe professional

assistance of Edward White Esq have been

euirn^^ted with the formation of tbe ROCK GAR-
DEN AT WISLEY, for the ROYAL
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK STONE SUPPI-IED

Made rn the lines of Fire l^ng\"«J'?£'

therefore good for hard wear and long i •

Customers find it good after 10 years use.

Bt-.vare of cheap and flimsy imitathns.

Write Merrywcathcrs', 63, Long Acre

London, W.C.

1

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Choice PlantB. Ferns, Bhododendrons, *«J

'

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAJ.

Pricea on application to
^^rg,

EPPS & CO., Ringfwood, HAN

Printed ftud Published by W. H, & L. Oollxngeidge, Pre«€
eold by all Neweagente, and at all Railway Bo.^l^^«ll^
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Twopence.

BARR'S VEGETABLE AND
SEEDS of finest selected strains

growth. Descriptive Catalogue free.

FLOWER
arid te*st-ed

BARR'S HARDY PERENNIALS,
ALPINES. AQUATICS, CLIMBERS, etc., for

SPRING PLANTING, Descriptive Catalogue free.

BARK and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King Street, Coveat
Gardon, London

.

GiSHUKST COMPOUND is harmless in
nee; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha*s for 40 years

cared blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishuretine keeps boots
dry in all weathere; they will polish. Good for har-
ness. Wholesale from
PRICE S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LIMITED, HORTICUL-
TURAL BUILDER, CHELSEA, S.W., is now

carrying a large stock of British Cloches for French
Gardming. For particulars eee March on. the Calen-
dar prepap^l and istsiied by James Gray, Ltd. If you
have not one of th-eise Calendars, write^ telephone
f?Cl Western), or wire Gray, Chelsea, London."

\ LL Growers of BORDER CARNATIONS,
PERPETUAL FLOWERING CARNATIONS, or

ROSES are invited to tend for Special Offer List to
CARNATION BROWN. The Nurseries, King's Norton,
the right firm for quality and keen prices." " ——

. _ —

COOPS, COOPS for the Season.—The
Keepers' Coop. Best on the Market, as. 6d.

er^ch; eCs. per dozen, carriage paid. Runs, 2s. €d.
ea^h extra. Send for List showing numerous other
designs. BOULTON and PAUL, LTD., Rose Lane
Works, Norwich

.

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES.
Distinctive Designb and Finished Workman-

ship. Write now for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
CARTER and HOWARD, Horticultural Buildens,
Kmgigton-on-Thames. Phone: 1308 P.O. Kingston.

PERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
^ Blooming Plants for stove, greenbouise, and gar-
den. 100,000 large garden Ferns 20s. 100 5.000 ca^ee
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.'

QILVER-LEAVED PLANTS make ex-
quisite effects in garden borders. Many beauti.

r«7^:^'^*^'''^-
^^"^^ Catalogue WHIN'S NUR-

>IRIES, Chalfont St. Peter Bucks

ONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Catalogue of New ajid Choicest Tarietics

From T. SLADE, Zonal Specialist,
Staplegrove Nursery, Taunton.

~^
,

AHLIAS P^ONY, CACTUS, POM-
PONE AND SHOW,

From 4s. €d. per dozen.
Best varieties only. Catalogues free.
•T. T. U-EsT^ Tower Hill, Brentwood.

MlOMsox's C^ELERRATED^ xMAXURKti.
full ik'irtifulars see page v.)

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
For 1

."^aggot & ineects in greenhouses, frames.

tus ''^i'i.H^^^ ^^^^^ 38- ^- appar«-
lH:i:^ji^ARLL\GTON and SONS. Hackney, N.K.

T AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

1

I

n^^rJS^'''^' ^"^^y ilhi^trated, including grand
<>n apph^^on"^

^""^ ""^"^ Novelties, gratis

HHOy BROS.. Seed Merchants, Bedford.

S^^UxNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
i"'^^^^^ ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

crl-^\,P^^ bushel; per bag, Ss. 6d.SAN^DKR AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

G^I^HHOU^ and~GLAZ-
^s- per ei'I " p?'*t'"

^^.P^'-i*^^ Lead Paint,
p»^^;**

,
^7^^'^%^ supersedes Putty, 16s per

^orke R*^^^^ W. -CARSON and SONS, G^^^e
^oatteroea. Agents throughout the oountry.

WEBBS' BEAUTIFUL ANNUALS,
for Pretsent Sowing.

WEBBS' DOUBLE SCARLCT CLARKIA,
Is. per packet, poit free.

WEBBS' DOUBLE ROSE GODETIA.
Is. per pack et , past f ree

.

WEBBS" CARMINE GEM KSOHSfCHOLTZIA,
Is. per packet, jxxst f ree.

WEBBS'' &ELBCTKD SHIRLEY POPPY.
Is per packet, post free.

WEBB AND SONS, The King's S^dsmen, Wordsley.
Stourbridge.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 50 VARIETIES.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
For Present Planting.

ASPARAGUS.
Fine plants far present planting, from

3s. 6d. per 100, according to variety. Write

for interesting list on culture and cookery.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,
Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.

Established 1796.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
{See page iv.)

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpoeec.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS,
Border and Perpetual, are noted all over the

v'crld. FIVE GOLD MEDALS. R.H.S.. 4n0 Medals
and Cujis. Newest and brst varietiei^ at most reason,
able prices. All ready for planting or potting on.

Finest hand fertilised Seed only sold. CAHNATION
and PIOOTEE Seed, all typos, Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d.

packets. AURICULA. PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
finest strain in existence, all 1911, fine crop, now
ready for sowing, .^end for latest catalogue.—Eden-
side, Great Bookham.

ERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, de-

scribing all beet novelties- Awarded 18 Gold, 18
Silver-gilt 33, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cups 19C6-

1910.

H. BURNETT. Camation Specialist, Guernsey.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGES, and ORCHARD-H0U.-:E

TREES. A large and t elect stock always on view,
[ilufetrated and descript've catalogue post free 3:1.

—

THOMAS RIVKRS and SON, SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERT-;. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

IRON and WIRE FENCING for Gardens,
Tree Guards, Gates, Arches, Espa'iere, Rose

Stakes, and Ornam3ntal Garden Iron and Wire Work
of every description. Send for Illmstrated Catalogue,
free.—BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Majiufacturere,
Norwich.

ERPETUAL CARNATIO
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

lU';id our " Cultural Treatise." li-.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Specialists,

Hatherley, Cheltenham. ____

N S.

RICHARDSON'S for GLASSHOUSES and
HEATING APPARATUS, for full advertise-

ment V ee page ^ i i i . . Da r 1ington. _

THE BEST OF ALPINES, and new and old-

fashioned Perennials. ROCK GARDENS,
BORDERS, WATER GARDENS, and WILD GAR-
DENS DESIGNED and PLANTED. Illustrated Cata-

logue (free) of Hardy Plants. Trees, Shrubs, Roses,

and Climbers. THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT
NURSERY, Guildfo-rd.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SQNS,
Lim., 27, Cannon Street, London, E.G. ; Works,

Tottenham. ConservatorieB, Winter Gardens, Vineriefi,

Peach house«s, portable buildings, etc. Catalo'gue gratis.

To cns u re fine bu sh v plants,
SOW NOW,"

UTTON'S WALLFLOWERS.
SUTTON'S FIRE KING (vivid nriuig^')-

}>er i).ackot. 1/6.
SUTTON - (. [ \NT BLOOD RED,

]H'r iwicket. 1/6.

CLOTH OK CiOl.n. ]ier i.rir-k. t. <id. and 1/-.

^SUTl'ON'S srPlvRR. MIXKD. ]H.r packet, 1/-.

UTTON and SONS, Ihe King's Seedsmen,
rf:ading.

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE is the best of all Garden Books.
post free, from KELWAY and SON, LANG-
POHT, SOMERSET.
From an article in The Field," August

12th, 1911, on The Best Gardening Books:
'*

I do not know of anything dealing with
herbaceous borders more comprehensive than
Kelway's Manual."

HE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.

Full 1 ::irt ifuUirs and prictvs fif K*dw;iy BDrders.
jvaekrd arranged for planting, to flower in ta*steful
schemes of colour, from . _

KELWAY AND SON, The Royal Horticulturists,
LANGPORT, SOMBlK,S*ET.
, lu>q., Peninon, Beaumaris. An^rlet-ey.

*' I shall probably want some more Herbace<iu;^
things, as those we got from you last year have
done splendidly. I do not know whether it is the
excellence of your plants or the season, but some
of them have grown enormous."

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
KELWAVS NEWEST G LADIOLL—These
new GK^ilinli .uf a nvclation. They should

])lantiii liy all wlio want glowing effect

of coKnir in tlit'ir lunls and lx>rders, and
fidw+^r.s inr the lnm-e in July, August, and
SrptcnilM'r. W(^ iee'i>inuii'n(l trial of a selec-

tion of our ('r.'Hni (f tlif World*' Collec-
tion of n.nin^l v-.i rii T tioWi-ring bulbs, for

inst.uuM', om- (inzcn f<>r f?s.
;

per ICO £3 ICs.

Otlirr rhoicc i-.iilcctioiis, .HCV. and -4.1.*. i>er ICO.

Kiill i!oi-rri]iTivf !i.~t on ^i]i]ili('ntion. Postage
t't'rr t ,>r r< Ml iTtanct-- w Ah urdt r.

KKIAVAV \MI SON. Tii Roval Horticulturists,

OW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

KEEWAY OAl LI-AHOl A< aro very enduring
on the i)UiTit. evtu in <lry \vt\itln'r. and as

cut flowers thev rf^tain their t rtvhncss and
brilliance for a long tiinr s^ft.r cutting.

Ohoice named col 1eet i o n \'X<. and 18e . a
dozen ; from pots.

Carriage and packing free for remittance
with order.

KELWAY AND SON. The Roj-al H-r^: t ! -ns
1,;i'il:i 'ii't. Somen-et.

OlRCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical
guide to the Cultivation of Cool and Warm-

house Orchids, adapted for Small Mixed Greenhouses.

The author is C. Alwyn Harrison, F.R.H.S., and the

book can be obtained, by post, for 2e. lOd., from
Publisher. 149, Aldersgate Street, London.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES in(yre«i6e6 every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardeners' favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Tre«i
and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist

where th ie \a used

.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No iioenc*

required to sell this. Other preparations of greAt

renown are XL ALL WEED KILLEH, XL ALE
FERTILISER. XL ALL ROSE MANURE,
RICHARDS' GREEN SUNSHADE, finest powder

shading on the market. Is. pack*'t do^-^ ICfl feet

of glass. Don't forget to a.'^k your Nurseryman
or Seedsman for my small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufaeturer,

334. Borough High Strftt, London, S*.E.
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CARNATIONS.
4LLW0OD BROS.. Haywards Beath, Supsex.

Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists^ Ra'se s and
Groovers*

A. R.

The

BROWN, Ltd., WycbaU Nurseries King's Norton
The Champion Carnation Exhibitors,

Largest Prize Winners every year since 1905.

ORCHID ROSES.

EDWARD V. LOW, Vmle Bridge, Haywards Hemtli.

" White" Cattleyas and Choice Cyprtfedtums are

leading features. Inspectton soUctted.

HA8SALL & CO., Sonthgatp, London, N.

(Tel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

Cataloeues i>ost free en Ai>ifltcatton,

DAHLIAS.

FRANK OANT & CO.,
Braiewick Rose Garden.

The World-famed Champion Rose
Colchester.

Growert.

PHLOXES.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.
Specialist in Perpetual, Malmaison ana Border

natii rs. H'rite/or Free Catalogue.
Car-

R. H. BATN, Ltd., Tbe Floral Farms, Wiflbech.

t he Best New and Standard Varieties of Cactus, Show,

Pieon v-flowered, and Collarette Dahltas,

SWEET PEAS.
R. H. BATH, Ltd , The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

The best neiv and standard vxrieties 0/ Border^ Tree and
Malmaisons,

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Speoiailat.

Warton, Oarnforth,
CatmUeues ifest fr^*^

GUNN & SONS, SpecialistP,

Olton, Warwiekshire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

W. H. & L COLLINGRIDGE,
146 and 14S>, Aldengftte

CataUgue of Gardening
Street, London.
Bp0ki, Foxt Fret.

Terms for the
on application W &

these Business Card A
. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 &

m may be obtained

I
_

Phytobroma
Ba.rr ^. Neuj Plant Food

For riocvers Vegetatles andR-uit
of hiohest qiiality, &. o^L/aranteed anatysia

71b. bajr 2/6; I41b. ba-. 4/6 ; 231b. bay. 7 6 ; 56lb. bag

12/6; Icwt. bair, 21/-. Sample 21b. Tin, 1/-.

Prepaid orders for 281b8, and upwards, carriage paid.

Circular, with full particulars, on application.

BARR and SONS,
11, 12, and 13, KINC STREET. COVENT CARDEN, LONDON.

WOOD L^TH
BLIIMDS

ADMIT SUFFICIENT
SUNLIGHT

SO NECESSARY
FOR GROWING
PURPOSES

Send fop oup Special
Illustrated Catalogue m

i

T -

ROTECT OUR GARDENS
-I DO NOT REQUIRE PAYMENT UNTIL YOU

HAVE SEEN AND APPROVED OF THE NETTING.
—Netting, .^ood stron?, etout, email mesh, wilJ not

rot THE VERY BE.^T as supplied to the ROYAL
GA'RDENS by ME, 2oyde. by 1yd., le.

;
by 2yds., 2s.;

by 3yda., 3s., and so cn
;
any length or width sup

plied. Orders over 5s. car. paid. List and samples

free. Commoner and tender netting, as sold by

others, €0 eq. yds. for Is. — H. J. GA^^SON. Net

Works. Rye. Est. 12€ years.

LOUGHBOROUGH LEICESTERSHIRE

NOTICE.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v ^^^^^^I^L^i^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^fi^^^^^l^^^^^^^

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Plantp, rern?, Rhododendrons, Ac, *o.

PEAT.SPECIAL ORCHID

The AZALEAS RHODODENDRONS
Rotten Row,

and
planted in Hyde Park, near
finest to be seen in London, are svipplied by

ANTHONY WATERER, whose only address is

Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey.

fOR 25 GALLONS

SOLD BY

6^ TIN
FOR iOO GALLOMS

LARGER 5IZE5
AT

LOWER RATES

MANUFACTUHERSt

So connection with any other firm of similar
name.

GERBEEAS.
Seed, 6d., JS.

Adnet's Hybrids, all colours.
plants, l€s.. los. doz. ; choice

Flower anJ Vegetable Seeds.' all at reasonable prices.

I give value in Se^ds, not in elaborate catalcgues or

lara^o adverts ELLISON, 57, We«t Bromwich.

AGENTS. Tomunson&HaywardI:.? Lincoln,
IF AMY DIFFICULTY SENT DIRECT - PAiP

JAPANESE IRIS.—Imported clumps, 24
different choice vars., named, 156.; Lilium aura-

tiims, 9tolOin.= . 4s. 6d. doz.; Tuberoses, Is. 6d.. 2s.

doz Begoiiia-s choice Liliums, German Iris, Montbrc-

tia^, Gloxinias, etc. ELLISON, 57, We«t Bromwich.

Loam, Leaf-mould, Sand, O.N. Fibre, Sphfigrpnio*

Oh&rcoal, and all kinds of Garden Sundries.

Pricea on application to

EPPS & COm Riiigwood^JlA^

BEE HIVES AND
^

APPLIANCES.
Catalogue

-BEE APPLIANCES A^l)

HOW TO USE THEM.

Post free is. 3d.

Incubator Catalogue fre**

E. H. TAYLOR,
WELWVN. HERTS

YOUR GARDEN WILL BE A GRAND SUCCESS IF YOV STUDY THIS STANDARD WORK.

EN
By T, W, SANDERS, FX S., Editor of "Amateup Gardening,

A Complete Guide to Planting and Managenient the Flower G^^^^

and the Cultivation of Flowers, Plants, and Trees, for Outdoor Culture.

THE
Fashioning^ the Garden,

Beds and Borders,

Walks and Paths.

Lawns and Tennis Court,

Rockeries and Ferneries.

Arbours, Summerhouses.
Arches, and Pergolas.

CONTENTS INCLUDE
Edgings.
Walls and Fences.
Garden Practice.

Propagation.
Colour Arrangement.
Bedding.
Annuals and Biennials.

Bulbs. o^^Hor-
Hardy and Tender Border

Plants and Flowers.

Climbing Plants.

Trees and Shrubs.

Pests and Diseases.

4^0 PAGES, II-I^USTRATED^BV 64
PLANTS

7/6 net toy i>ost, i>a.clced. in too 8/-

ORDER
To the Publishers;

E.C.
148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London,

Please send me a copy of "THE FLOWER GARDEN," hy Post, for loUch I

enclose remittance of 8/-
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.
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Selective Culture.

goan is represented by a host of luscioTis

plums or cherries ; the leathei-coate<l al-

mond has hidden itself, as it were, beh'nd
the blushing, blooming cheeks of peach or

to be utterly bej'ond man's powers to in-

duce or determine, we have now a pi'acti-

cally infinite variety of fruits, vegetables,

and flowei's to choose from as our exhi-

Selective culture, which implies the in- family, such as dot the wild bushes in oui

fluence of man's needs and taste as distinct hedges, are transformer! into cataracts of

nectarine; the simple petals of the rose bitions demonstrate. To some extent, also,

we are l>eginning to Komjorehend the laws
which underlie the iiilieritance of those

from the purely natural selection, which has brilliantly-coloured blossoms or huge indi- characters which form the selective culti-
led to such infinite diversity of type in vidual ones of queenly beauty and unima- vator's opportunities, and are consequently
both the animal and vegetable kingdoms,
must have been commenced at a period

long antecedent to any human records. At
the outset, no doubt, the unsophisticated

root«, foliage, and fruits were devoured
with but little discrimination by
savage nomad races, as they came
across them in their hunt'ng expedi-

tions, or were forced in times of

stress to seek for anything which
appeared to be edible. Experience
would in time teach them what to

choose and what must be avoided.

It may, then, be assumed that, when
circumstances permitted the forma-
tion of a settlement, such forms of

vegetation which had proved to be
nutritious would be encouraged to

grow in the locality by the scatter-
ing of seed or by transplanting ; so
that, in this way, the foundation of

agricultural methods would be laid.

Here, alread}^, selection would have
begun by choosing the fittest wild
types, and obviously the next step
would be the seleet'on of any of these
which showed improvement under
the rude culture afforded them. The
result of these oj>erations was that in
the earliest botanical records extant
we find a number of fruits, vege-
tables, and cereals w^hich had already
been so transformed by long-c-on-
t-nued selection that it is difficult,
and sometimes even impossible, now
to indicate which was the originally
wdd species whence these varieties
sprung. It may even be possible
that in the process of evolution the
ongmal wild species has disappeared,
Its varietal descendants only surviv-
J^ig

by virtue of the protection afforded
constant cultivation. The wonder in

this connection, is that so many wild spe-
cies have been gifted with such powers of
anation and responsiveness to culture as

^ yield the marvellous results which we
around us nowadays. If we v sit our^ower fruit, and vegetable shows, we seea practical infinity of forms of vegetation,

in Which size, shape, flavour, ^cent, habit,

j

in short, every vegetative character

selen?^''
transformed bv man's

iraf
^'''^ ^^^d seeds of the

^
ass tribe are multiplied and swollen into

ginable delicacy; the tough, fibrous root^

of the wild carrot, turn'p, etc.. liavc been
transformed into great masses of tender
nutritious material

; small, hard tubers

becoming able to determine with greater
certainty the lines of progress to he pur-
sued ; wlnlc simultaneously scientific re-

seanli is revealing day by day fresh
into huge edible ones; and even the foli- methods of increasing the fertility of the

land, and thus expanding its prc-
ductivene^ss.

MR. EDWARD BULL.
Proprietor of Messrs. William iBiilI and Sons,

Chelsea.

age, as in the cabbage, has been expanded

and varied in many ways to foim Aalu-

able food for man, and iso much of the

animal kingdom a^ he, in like selective

fashion, has brought under his sway. In

considering all this series of tiaii^forma-

tions, it is folly not to recognise tlie dei>t

we owe to that beneficent creative powei'

which has endowed all these plants not

merely with the capacity of responding to

cultural conditions by increased growth,

but of varying every now and again on

different lines, and thus lea<ling up to d f-

ferent forms, which do awav with that

nionotonv which a mere accretion ofWrle?"Pf^"'T^^' ^'^'S^ °f ^'f^eat,

the ' "i^^ze, and all their kin
;

growth would have involved. Thanks to
•-"e SOUr n»* "^«;,l 1 n , . ' R ...

Mr. Edward Bull, proprietor
of the firm of Messrs. William Bull

and Sons, King's I?oad. Chelsea, is

widely known among horticulturists^

as business duties take him to many
parts of the British Isles. .He was
educated at Ravensnowie Anerlev,
and the City of London School and,
after receiving private tuition, en-

tered his father's business at an
early age. After the death of h s

father and the illness of his elder

brother^ the responsibility of the
business fell upon his shoulders.

About 1901 he con: eived the idea of

raising seedling orchids in large

quantities, to sec if it were not pos-

s.ble to j)la(c leally good \arictics

before the juililic at a nu.'df st out-

liiy as conij).ii'c(l with the high prices

paid for tho finest forms of imported
species. With Mr. Lakins help he
has carried out this idea witli great

success, and, incidontall v. hn,^ jnain-

ta'ned the reputation of his firm for

new arnl larc plants. In retent

years lu^ has taken up tlic woik of

improving hipjieastnims. and with

ha]>])v results. Indeed, Mi'. Kdwnrd
Hull ivS Us k(eu on introduciuii hv-

brid and (r<;ss-l)i ed novelties, as b s

father was in intr(Klucing new phints

from all the ends of the earth.

To (Micourage plant br(.^ders. he is

giving three silver cu])s at the Koval
International Hort i* ult ural Exhil)it :on for

the best hvlirid odtuito'ilossuni . theo
hvhrid ca tt h'va, and the best ochuitimla

respe<'tively

.

Rcyal international Horticul-
tural Exhibition. In cnnne: tinn with

this great gathering two conteri n^ es will

!)e held in the Recreation Hall, C hrlsea

Hoyal Hospital, at which subjects <ft an
international character will be (!> us-<hI.

'I he Hight Hon. A. H. Dvke A; land, the

chairm 111 of the Scienci^ ajul Education

Committee, will preside at both confer-

ences. The iir>t will be he!d cn Mav 23,

i)est

or ^crid berry of wild plum or this capacity for sporting, whit h appears commencing punctually at two p.m., and
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the subject for d'scussion will be Horticul-

tural Education. The speakers will be

Professor L. H. Bailey, Cornell University,

U.S.A. J w^ho will deal with the question of

Horticultural Education in America
Herr K. Weinhausen, of Berlin, who will

speak on " Horticultural Education in Ger-

many " ; and AV. Hales, Esq., of Chelsea

Physic Garden, wdio will give an address

on ''The Education of a Gardener." The
second conference is arranged for May
24^ and will commence at 9.80 a.m. Ihe
subject will be "Legislation in Connection

with Plant Diseases and Pests/' and the

speakers will be Profesor Ritzema Bos, of

Holland, who will give an address on The
Value of Importation Regulations as a

means of Preventing the Introduction of

Plant Pests from Abroad " j A. G. L.

Rogers, Esq., of the Board of Agriculture,

w^ho will deal with " The Aims of Legisla-

tion in Great Britain " ; H. Maxwell
Lefroy, Esq., M.A., F.Z.S., F.E.S., of the

Indian Department of Agriculture, who will

speak on ''Legislation in Connection with

Insect Pests"; and H. J. Gussow, Esq.,

F.R.M.S., Botanist to the Canadian

Government, who will give an address on
" Legislation in Connection with Fungus
Diseases." The several addresses at each

conference will be followed by a discussion.

Rose Ccnference and Dinner.
—The National Ho.se Society will hold a

Rose Conference at the Holborn Restau-

rant on May 20, at five p.m., when the

president, Rev. J. H. Pemberton, will de-

liA-er a lecture on "The Modern Develop-

ment of the Rose." The lecture will be fol-

lowed by a discussion. There will be no

charge for admission. At seven p.m. the

same day the members of the society will

dine together, and to the dinner some of

the leading foreign rosarians, w^ho will be

over for the International Horticultural

Exhibition, have been invited as guests of

the society. The charge for dinner will be

5s. , exclusive of wine and coffee. Mr.

Edward Mawley, V.M.H., Berkhamstead,
hon. secretary, should be applied to for

tickets.

Ra.infall of the Winter, 1911-12.

^-In

wint-er rainfall than in 1911-12, when from

April to September there fell only S.llin.

of rain^ and from October to March 23.53in.

The summer rainfall was 35 per cent, below

the summer average ^ the winter rainfall

G2 per cent, above the winter avenige. The
summer half-year of 1893 was a little drier,

with 7.82in., or a deficiency of 39 per cent.

;

but no other winter since the comparison

became possible in 1883-84 was so wet. The
nearest approach was the winter six

months of 1903-04 with 19.83in., an excels

of 35 per cent.
;
but, instead of being pre-

ceded by one of the driest summers, that

winter had been preceded by the very

wettest summer in the record. The six

months' winter rainfall of 1911-12 w^as

greater than the whole rainfall of seven out

of the 29 years under consideration, viz.,

1887-8, 22.20in.; 1890-1, 21.65in. ;
1893-4,

22.41in.; 1897-8, 21.79in.
;
1901-2, 22.32ir.

;

lJ)04-5, 22.08:n. ;
1906-7, 22.87in.

Royal Botanic Society and
the international Extiibition

—

We learn that the Royal Botanic Society

have offered a plant of the giant water-lily

—Victoria regia—for exh bition at the

forthcoming Royal International Horticul-

tural Exhibition at Chelsea, and have also

offered two large gold and two silver medals

for roses and carnations.

Gooseberry. — Mr.

Worthington G. Smith, of Dunstable, re-

cently sent drawings to the R.H.S. Scien-

tific Committee, illustrating flowers and

fruit of a racemose form of gooseberry,

which had been referred to previously as

a hybrid between the gooseberry and the

black currant on account of the thickly-

produced clusters of very dark berries and

their flavour, which w^as said to be inter-

mediate between the gooseberry and black

currant. On careful examination of the

flowers and fruit he had, however, been

unable to find any trace of black currant.

The plant appeared to be wholly goose-

with flow^ers and fruit borneberry
racemes of from two to five.

m
He could

an
in the
l(j, on
months,
taking
neriod

interesting lettei

Times " of

the rainfall

which appeared
Tuesday^ April

of the past six

Dr. H. R. Mill states that,

the average rainfall for that

100. that of the winter

detect no black currant flavour, although

the taste was delicious and strong. No oil

ghuids are present on any part of this new
form^ and the fruits are perfectly glabrous.

The pollen is exactly that of the garden

It flowers three weeks in ad-gooseberry
vance of the black currant. The merit of

as
1911-12 in Scotland was

in England and AVales

111half-year
in Ireland 136^ _
141, and in the British Isles as a whole

131, the excels over all being very nearly

equal to two montLs' rainfall. It places

the excessive rainfall of the six months in

a striking light when it is recognised that

as much w^ater was deposited on the sur-

face of the British Isles in that time as

during the whole year 1887. Dr. Mill

expresses the opinion that it is not

as a rule, safe to pay much attention to

extreme readings at individual stations,

as there is always the possibility that an

error of observation or transcription may
infect them; but the general rainfall of

large areas can be accepted as free from

such risk. He gives particulars of the

general rainfall of the Thames Valley

above Teddington, an area of about 3,800

square m les for a period of 29 years.

The average rainfall of this large region

for the year has been estimated as about

27in., of which 12.50in. fall in the sum-

mer six months, and 14.;j0in. in the win-

ter six montlis. Considering the year

broken as near the equinoxes as the end

of the months allows, and composed ot

the summer six months with the next fol-

foundlowing
that there

winter six months,
has not been an

it was
instance of

greater disparity betw^een the summer and

the plant lies in its great fruit-producing

properties, as on a given length of branch

it produces more fruit in weight than, pro-

bably, any other bush extant. The colour

of the fruit when ripe is deep, almost black,

maroon or dark mahogany, becoming black.

The cuttings strike freely in any soil, many
of last year s shoots being nearly a yard in

length. Seeds planted by Mr. Smith did

not germinate. The plant origifiated as a

seedling in a market-grower's garden in the

South of England, where it was regarded as

a variety more curious than useful. Mr.

R. H. NichoUs, of Dunstable, has acquired

the stock.

Relative Popularity of Show
Auriculas.—In an interesting contribu-

tion to the report of the Southern Section

of the National Auricula Society Mr. J. L.

Gibson gives a list of the show varieties

exhibite<l not less than ten times during

ih4- years 1902-11. The names of the varie-

and the number of times staged are

follows: Acme 141; Mrs. Henwood,

101; Heather Bell, 93; Ruby, 91; Mrs.

Potts, 88 ;
George Lightbody, 84 ;

George

Rudd 80; Abraham Barker, 78; Rev.

F d' Horner, 75; Shirley Hibberd, 71;

Abbe Liszt, 65; Rachel, 58; Richd. Head-

ley 57; Favourite, 44; Mrs. Phdlips, 40 ;

Mi^ Barnett, 36; Black Bess, 35; Gerald,

kado, 32; Olympus, 31; Lanca-

shire Hero, 30; Cleopatra, 30; Conserva-

tive, 28
;
Heroine, 26 ; Col. Champneys, 26;

Wm. Brockbank, 24; Harrison Weir, 22;

Marmion, 21; Dr. Hardy, 20; Dinha
^

18; Mrs. Dodwell, 18; Jas. Hannafcrd,

16 ; Miss Ethel, 13 ; Prince Charming, 11

;

Perseverance, 11 ;
Brunette, 11 ; Gladiator^

11; Eucharis, 10; Frank, 10; Beauty, 10.

With reference to the relative positions of

the varieties, Mr. Gibson observes :
" Some

old-time favourites owe a relatively high

position only to past glories; while some

of the younger competitors, like Harrison

Weir Mikado, and Favourite, would have

been 'higher but for their youth. Favour-

ite, for instance, has largely supplanted

Mrs. Potts, and BLack Bess, constantly ex-

hibited up till 1906, is now never seen;

while Mikado, gaining its credentials in

that year, has steadily come to the front,

and is now recognised as one of the finest

selfs."

Monsieur Jules Vacherot.—

A

portrait of this distinguished French land-

scape gardener appears in the last issue

of our contemporary Jardinage;" His

work in laying out the grounds of the great

Paris International Exhibitions of 1889 and

1900 is well known, and appreciated. He

also designs the spring and autumn shows

of the National Horticultural Society. He

laid out the French Section at the Franco-

British Exhibition at Shepherds Bush, has

remodelled the King of the Belgians^ gar-

dens at Laeken, and done much other

useful work.

Frnnt Garden Competition at
For many years the autho-

rities at Kingston-on-Thames have inter-

ested themselves in the improvement of

flower gardening, especially in connec-

tion with front gardens attached to the

dwellings of artisans. This has led to a

considerable improvement in the appear-

ance of the town. This year the Mayor of

Kingston, Councillor G. E. J. Street, is

offer:ng a silver challenge cup for the best-

kept front garden in the borough. King-

ston's example might well be followed by

other towns.

Horticultural Conference at

Newcastle.^-l'nder the auspices ot the

North of England Horticultural Society, a

conference will be held at Armstrong Col-

lege Newcastle, on Saturday, May 4. J^^ari

Grey will preside, and P^^^^^^^ings com-

mence at three o^clock, when Sir Thomas

H. Ell-ott, permanent secretary ot tn^

Board of Agriculture, will lecture on

-Horticulture in Secondary Schools and

New Farm Institutes."

Chapman, of Oakwood Gardens, \Nyiam

will follow with an address on
'

national Horticultural Exhibition ot lyi^-

Kingston

the

The Inter-

menta
The new experi

ten-minutes

ti<

as

32;

for Lancashire— ^..^ -. -

mental garden at the Lancashire Coun )

Council's farm near Preston is nearly com

pleted, and should prove an importa

factor in the horticultural education tW^

is being carried on in the r""" ^

garden is situate within a

walk of Button and Howick ra Iway s-at.on,

and wa^ established in the latter p< '
t

.

last year. The ground, which pr^^
.

•

formid part of a pasture f^r^"'.^;"^

%

of four acres of good loam "verlajing

be<l of marly clay. The garden has b
^_

established for educational and «^P^'
;

tal purposes, and not as a source or l

but the work will be so arranged as w
a commercial value. Botanical hetis

^

been provided for the use of stutlentj.^^^^^

for the information of market grow t^^^^^^^.^,

ous fruits and vegetables will oe ^
^^^^^

and their value for market tested,

interest of fruit growers experiment

been arranged to demonstrate tiie
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of the various methods of planting, prun-

ing, training, and spraying of fruit trees

;

the'efFe<*t of lime and the various kinds of

manures ; and the prevention and destruc-

tion of insect and fungoid pests. Arrange-

ments are being made for training elemen-

tary school teachers to take the subject of

gardening in the day schools. One of the

features w'Al be a model cottage, which

is being erected on a special part of

the Hutton farm, with a garden to

be devoted to horticultural instruction con-

ducted on commercial lines. The garden

has an area of 20 rods, part of which will

be devoted to the cultivation of vegetables

under a proper system of rotation, and
part to fruit and flowers. A strict account

w411 be kept of the receipts and expendi-

ture. The fruits that will be grown in

the garden will comprise apples, pears,

plums, gooseberries, black currants, rasp-

berries, strawberries, and rhubarb. A
so-called French garden, with an area
of one-sixtieth part of an acre, is being
formed with the object of determining
whether the climatic conditions in Lanca-
shire are favourable to the growth of early

vegetables and saladings under the French
system. The head gardener is Mr. J. Gil-

lett, and the horticultural instructor for

Lancashire is Mr. A. G. Sowman, who has
written an excellent description of the
garden and its objects.

Ac-
hy the

Victorian Fruit Exports.
cording to information received
Agent-General for Victoria, Australia,
about 318,000 cases of fruit will be de-
spatched from Melbourne to London and
Antwerp during the present season.

Spring: Fiowe
Park, Liverpool.

at Sefton
Mr.
the

Jas. Gutt-
ridge, superintendent of tne ijiverpoo
Parks, is to be congratulated upon the
beautiful display of early flowers in the
large palm house at Sefton Park. Near
the north door is a fine groiip of hippeas-
trums surrounding the lovely marble re-
presentation of Highland Mary, with
lachenalias overhead. Near the oppos te
door is a mixed group of lilacs, rhododen-
drons, spiraeas, genistas, wistarias, azaleas,
and tulips. Cineraria stellata is good, and
Senecio Moorei, mixed with daffodils, was
delightful a week or two ago. Facing the
marble seat is a group of choice orchids,
including many Iselio-cattleyas, oncidiums,
and dendrobiums, with tulips', roses, and
ferns as a basal setting.

Am Gooseberry M
^ received information that

the summer stage of the Gooseberry Mil-
dew (Sphaerotheca Mors uvse )was found in
a Cambridgeshire garden on April 15, the
Board of Agriculture urges gooseberry
growers to carefully examine their bushes,
promptly report the presence of the
disease, and, if the least evidence of the
fungus is found, to spray the gooseberries
with potassium sulphide used at the rate
of lib. to each 32 gallons of water.

Tobacco Growing: in Ireland.
From the annual report of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture and Technical Instruc-
t.on for Ireland, we learn that in 1911 pipe
varieties of tobacco were planted on one
lumdred acres, cigarette varieties on
twenty-eight acres, cigar varieties on five
uteres, and varieties for the production of
nicotine on one acre. The season of 1911

xreptionally favourableJ^,
on the whole^ .

for tobacco growing. The crop would pro-
nabiy have been the best both as to average
Jiem and as to qual'tv that has been grown
since tlie beginning of the experiments liad

X^^l 7^"" ^^"^ ^^^^^ tobacco on
oout fifteen acres was injured hy in.^e-.ls

disease. The tobacco grown in 1910

at all centres except two was sold to manu-
facturers, the average price obtained being

5;|d. per lb. The prices ranged from 4d.

to 6Jd. per lb. for pipe varieties, 6d. per

lb. for cigarette varieties, and from 3:^d.

to 8d. per lb. for cigar varieties. The re-

ports of the manufacturers who purchased
the crop were similar to those made on the

1907 and 1908 crops. * Most of the tobacco

was blended carefully with foreign leaf,

but in one case Irish-grown tobacco alone

was used with succeissful results.

Tulips at Sheffield.—Last Sunday
was a great day at the Sheffield Botanic

Gardens because of the wonderfxd display

of tulips that greeted visitors. Thirty

thousand were on view, and most of them
had their flowers all fresh and newly

Proserpine, Belle Alliance, Ver-
Brilliant. Keizerskroon. and

opened,
milion
White Hawk were particularly fine, the

purity of the white blooms of the latter

causing not a little comment, and it was
generally conceded that the coal strike, and
consequent reduction of black smoke and
dust, was largely responsible for this pleas-

ing state of affairs.

Sweet Pea Prizes for
Children.-.One of the special features

of the exhibition of the ^national Sweet
Pea Society, to be held at Boston, U.S.A.,

July 13 and 14^ which is attracting much
attent'on, is the proposed display by school

children. A leaflet has been issued show-

ing the schedule of some twenty-four

classes^ open only to school children, and
carrying simple suggestions for the suc-

cessful growing of sweet peas. A large

number of these has been distributed

through school superintendents in Boston

and vicinity, and an interesting exhibition

is anticipated. The ''Weekly Florists'

Review " states that the seed stores note a

considerable demand for seeds as a conse-

quence of these school children's prizes.

A New discovered Fossil
Plant.—At the monthly meeting of the

Royal Society of Edinburgh, a communica-
tion from Dr. AV. T. Gordon, Edinburgh,

was read by Professor James Geikie on
" Rhetinangium Arberi, a New Fossil Stem
from Pettycur." This newly-discovered

fossil plant has, according to Dr. Gordon,

several features which render the type

rather important from an evolutionary

standpoint. The specimens, of which three

have so far been obtained, were derived

from rocks of Lower Carboniferous age at

Pettycur, Fife, and Edrom, Berwickshire.

The Pettycur specimens are better pre-

served, and anatomical description was

therefore based on the stems and petioles

from that locality. One important feature

was the occurrence of resin ducts and sacs

in practically every tissue in the stem

—

wood, inner cortex, and outer cortex—and

the first part of the generic name denotes

this characteristic. At the same time, the

monostelic ax's and the genera

that axis are distinctly of the Hetei angium

type. The generic name therefore repre-

sented two well-marked features of the

stem. The specific name was given in

honour of Dr. E. A. Newell Arber, who
supervised the work of the author when in

Cambridge. The affinities of th s new pi nt

were interesting; for, while it resembled

Heterangium in many points, there were

several characteristics wh'ch seemed to in-

dicate some relation with Sutcliffia and the

other coal measure Pter'd-^sperms. But

there was no genus with which it seemed

more closely ail ed than Dr Kidston's new

genus, Stenomyclon. Indee<l, Rhetinan-

gium was a possible phvllogenetic link be-

tween the lower Pteridosperms as repre-

sented by Heterangium and the higher

membe 's of that group.

YELLOW SAXIFRAGES.
Only a few years ago the number of

saxifrages with yellow flowers was very

limited, and the writer can well

member the enthusiasm among alpine cul-

tivators when such beautiful flowers as

Saxifraga Boydi were brought within their

ken. Since then many new species and
varieties have made their advent, and it

may be said tliat we have now a- good
choice of plants of this colour. We had,

theui, it is true, a small number of yellow

saxifrages, but some of these -did not ac-

oommoda te themse 1ves to the ord ina ry
conditions of our gardens, and there were
otliers which did not flower freely enough
to give satisfaction to their growejis.

Saxifragra Hirculus.
One of the older plants is the native

Saxifraga Hirculus, the Marsh Saxifrage,
whose limitations as to position are indi-

cated by the popular name it bears and
never does really well anywhere where it

cannot rec*eive an ample supply of mois-
ture. It is at its best by the side of a little

streamlet ; an artificial or natural bog in

the garden ; or the margin of some little

tank or pool whea-e it can obtain plenty of

the moisture it calls for.

The ordinary S. Hirculus is an upright-
growing plant about six inches high, and
h aving na rrow leaves, and bea ring fa i r-

sized good yellow floweis on the tops of

the stems. There is a scarce, but superior

variety, 8. Hirculus major, which is taller,

has larger flowers, and is altogether more
desirable.

Saxifraga aizoides.
Here we have another and desirable

native plant with yellow flowers, and also

a lover of moisture It is a low-growing,
more tufted plant, making small cushions

of pretty foliage and bearing pleasing yel-

low flowers. It is eclipsed in colouring

the fine variety S. aizoides aurantiaca,

which is now rather scarce, and has its

blooms of a deep orange yellow. It is

rather a pretty plant, and is withal not

quite so desirous of moisture as 8. Hircu-
lus. The writer, in default of an ideal

position, such as the edge of a pond or
thestream, grew it for several years

lower part of the shady side of a small

rockery, giving it good soakings of water

every few days. It will also do well on
%vet locks. There is a later-floweriug

varietv, called S. aizoides autumnalis.

Yellow Varieties of S. aizoon.
Wc have now two very beautiful yellow

varieties of Saxifraga aizoon, one of our

most useful Silver Saxifrages. They are

beautiful enough when not in flower, their

rosettes of silver-edged leaves giving great

pleasure, but they are still more &o when
they throw up their little spikes of yellow

flowers. The finer of the two is called S.

aizoon flacescens, and this has l>eautiful

little flowers of a good lemon-yellow. The
other. S. aizoon lutea, is not so bright in

its colouring, but it is much cheaper than

its ally. These should have a sunny plac6

and gJ'itty soil.

Saxifraga aspera.
Some will object to the inclusion of this

among the "yellow" saxifrages, hnt its

blooms are of a kind of butter colour, and
may be included in a somewhat broad list.

It is of mossy habit, and can be grown in

sun or slri<le on the rockery. It is easily

cultivattnl in a mixture of peat and loam
with sand and grit, or with leaf-soil substi-

tuted for the peat,

Saxifrag^a aplculata.
This charming little saxifrage is one of

the most valuable for the rockery, and Is
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one which is not at all difficult to cultivate.

It makes neat; flat cushions of gniall leaves,

and has charrning little primrose-coloured

blooms in early spring. It likes a sunny

place in gritty soil. As it blooms very

early, its beauty is prolonged by protect-

ing it from the stress of the spring showers

of rain and sleet by a sheet of glass. It is

quite hardy, hoAvever.

Saxifraga aretioides.

true
S. pseudo-Haussmanni, S. scardioa, and the

S. luteo-viridis, may he mentioned

among other yellow-flowered saxifrages.

The new and very lovely S. Paulinee should

not be fo-rgotten by those wishing to form

a good collection of these charming yello\v

forms, or who wish to purchase a few to

associate with their lovely kinsw^omen of

different hues. S. Arnott.

Here we have a scarce and lovely saxi-

frage, which makes exquisite little silvery

tuftvs of dainty rosettes, sunnounted by

beautiful yellow^ flowers, which are wonder-

fully large for such a small plant. Its

variety primulina, with paler flowers, is

rare indeed now
,
although formerly hetter

know^n. These require a choice spot in

sun and a gritty soil with peat and

sand or leaf-soil and sand. These are

among the daintiest of our yellow saxi-

frages.

Saxifrag^a Boydi and it

Varieties.
i

ture, and sow;

Saxifraga Boydi is a lovely plant, whicli

originated in a Scottish garden , and

forms beautiful little plants of grey-green,

surmounted by charming, bright yellow

flowers. It has not a good reputation iti

the garden, hut i^ very lovely. The raiser

grows it in' sun , and in a soil largely com-

posed of sand, and this proves as good a

treatment as can be suggested. There are

two varieties with paler flowers, the one

named S. Cherrytrees and the other S.

Faldonside.
S. cymbalaria.

Here we have a lovely annual saxifrage,

w^ith glossy leaves and delightful yellow

flowers. It begins to flower when only

about an inch high, and gradually rises,

flowering all the time, until it is about

six inches high. It loves shade and mois-

,s ii-t'H so freely that it is

practically a perennial.

Saxifraga Eiizabethae.
Queen Elizabeth's saxifrage is a delight-

ful plant, and a much better doer than

such favourites as S. Boydi, while the

flowers are of excellent colour, and the

habit of the piant capital. It makes a

goo<l clump of deep green leaves, sur-

mounted by many bright, almost saffron-

yellow flowers. I think it blooms more
freely in small plants than when large, biit

it is one of the best of all the yellows in

this glorious family of flowers. It does well

in gritty soil in sun.

S. Ferdinandi-Coburg^i.
This is a rare beauty, an ardent lover of

the sun, and also having a liking for lime.

It is a rock-loving species, and a charming

thing with little tufts of silvery-grey and

good yellow flowers.

S. juniperifolia (or juniperina).

Probably named the Juniper-leaved

Saxifrage on account of its spiny leaves,

this is one of the yellow^ saxifrages which

is rather a disappointment to many. It is

usually a shy bloomer, and makes big tufts

of foliage (for a plant of its class, I mean),

but bearing few of the rather dull yellow

flowers. I have always found it flower be^^t

if it had a sheet of glass or a handlight

over il, but it is inferior by a long way to

S. Elizabetha> and others ef its class.

S. sancta.
We may make the same remark about S.

sancta, which, however, seems to do better

in some places than in others. It makes

large masses of pretLy leaves, but bears few^

of it6 nice yellow flowers in proportion.

Other Species.
S mutata. etted

coppery flowers; S. Kotschyi, pale yellow; through it more

THINNING GARDEN CROPS.
The importance of thinning crops ^s often

overlooked, or neglected^ until considerable

damage has been done, in some instances

irreparably so. Most people who are in-

terested in a garden have no doubt noticed

how stion plants that stand close together

in the seed beds become drawn, and when

planted out seldom present that sturdy ap-

pearance one likes to see. It is, however,

not only seedlings that are apt to be neg-

lected, but even plants in the herbaceous

and shrubbery borders are often left far

too long A\ an overcrowded condition, thus

spoiling what might otherwise have been

noble specimens.

Let us first deal with the thinning of

vegetable crops, as that is all-important

at this season of the year. No doubt some

have made special note of the difference in

the cropping of early peas that were raised

under glass to those sown in the open

ground. Those raised artificially being

planted out at regular intervals, have ample

room to develop in their early stage, com-

mencing to make lateral growths near the

ground, while those that are left thickly

together, where they are sown, make no

laterals at all. Though it is advisable to

ahvays sow thicker than the plants are in-

tended to stand, thinning should be at-

tended to as soon as it is safe to do so, in

order that the plants may grow sturdy from

the commencement, for unless they have

ample room to develop their foliage, it

cannot be expected they will produce an

abundant crop of the finest fully-developed

pods. Some varieties require more room

than others, their foliage being much
and it is advisable to allow those

that are sown during the summer njore

space than the early sowings. Thinning,

however, must be done with judgment, so

as to allow all plants the same amount of

space between them.
Many no doubt have observed how

quickly radishes that stand singly are ready

for use, and the small amount of foliage

they make compared with those that grow
thi:*kly together. If this is the case with

radishes, it also applies to other crops,

therefore those wdio are desirous of having

them mature quickly must pay attention

to thinning at the earliest possible moment.
Turnips that are much crowded to-

gether seldom make bidbs good in shape or

of the finest quality. To have them bulb

early they should be thinned to the proper

distance when the plants are quite small,

otherwise instead of having sweet, fleshy

roots, there will be nothing but plants with

thick^ leaf stalks and overgrown foliage,

which soon run to seed, and should a few

of them form bulbs such are usually tough

and stringy, having Ixmmi too long in arriv-

ing at maturity. <listance allowed be-

tween each must depend on the var ety

grown, as some make far more foliage than

others.' The strap-leaved kinds may be

gro^vn closer together than the others ;
in

each case, if the plants are too close to-

gether, there will be a superabundance of

foliage and very poor roots. The same re-

mark applies to early carrots, though these

making but slight leaves may be allowed

to stand much closer together, as not bemg

so dense in foliage the light and air passes

Late carrots

largei

should be allow^ed a greater distance be-

tween them, as these, making more ampl
foliage and larger roots, need more space

in which to dcA^elop, if nice clean well-

shaped roots are to be had. Beetroot and
parsnips grown on rich soil make a quan-
tity of foliage, the latter especially^ and
unless ample space be allow^ed the roots

are never so good.

It is seldom that onions require much
thinning unless they are sown th:ckh%

the foliage is not overabundant, and if the

bulbs "touch each other it is of no con-

sequence unless they are required for <y-

hibition purposes, when, of course, they

must be allowed more room. It is seldom

that lettuce remain w^here they are sown,

being transplanted from the seed bed in

order that they may have more room to

develop. Bulbous or fleshy-rooted ph;jits,

with few exceptions, do not succeed when

transplanted, therefore d\ey mv.yt be

thinned to the proper distance where they

are sown. Thinning, then, is done with a

twofold object—-one to induce the plants

to develop more rapidly, therefore to arrive

at maturity more quickly ; the other to

produce finer specimens, whether of flowers,

fruit, or vegetables.

It is useless to thin the crops when the

mischief has been done, for if one is to

obtain the full benefit of the operation

this shotdd be performed as soon as cir-

cumstances will permit. Advantage should

always be taken of showery weather for

thinning vegetable crops, as the plants then

come up much easier, and those that are

left soon recover themselves after having

the others removed. When th nning is

completed, run the Dutch hoe between the

rows to destroy any small weeds that may
H. C. P.be appearing.

SOME OF THE NEWER
TEA'SCENTED ROSES.

I look upon Mrs. Foley Hobbs (A. Dick-

son and Sons, 1910) as the best of recently-

introduced tea-scented roses, both for ex-

hibition and garden use. The bloorcs are

large, shapely, with thick shell-shaped

petals. In colour it is a delicate ivory-

white, faintly tinged with pink on the edge

of the petals.

Miss Alice de Rothschild (A. Dickon

and Sons, 1910) is rich citron-yellow, m
high, pointed flowers are freely produced

on vigorous plants. ,

Mrs. Herbert Stevens (McGredy and

Son, 1910) is a free-growing, florilerous

variety, with shapely flowers. The colour

is white, with a distinct peach shading

towards the centre.

Lady Hillingdon (Lowe and Shany"'

1910) is now so well known in the exJiiDi-

tion tent and for table decoration that i

seems

i

Under glass this rose is simply chanrm -

and the deep apricot-yellow buds on i'"-

stems are all that could be desired, excn
^

perhaps, that the flower-stems are a nii^

weakly, and need support. As an outdoor

variety it is a little early to speak ox -

My plant last year gave flowers wej,

but they had the same failing--weak sten •

Alexander Hill Gray (A. Dickson an«

Sons, 1911) is said to be the ^rgest pu^

yellow tea-scented rose yet "itj'^

with a strong likeness to Marechal

perfume and colour, the latter
PJ'

J

as it develops. As a pot rose, it

be valuable, and as an autumn-Ho«e. .

V too

freely

Mrs. Hubert Taylor (A. Dickson
^^^^^

Sons 1909), shell-pink, edges ot
' .^^^^

ivory-white, and of vigorous gro^ ^i^ -

flowering. E. .AloiA
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THE NEWER CACTUS
DAHLIAS.

Early in the month of May most lovers

of the dahlia look up their note-books or

diaries for the past year before deciding

which of the newer varieties they intend

to 2roTV. Now it is always a difficult matter

and the fii^t query one receives when men-
tioning a new dahlia is, ''What sort of a

stem has it got ?
^' One is pleased to note

that our raisers are now paying attention

to this point, and I feel quite sure that

in the next few years we shall see the end
of the hideous syphon-like stems that have
been all too closely associated with the ex-

hibition cactus dahlia.

so the chief improvement is in the form

and habit of the plants. It will be gene-

rally admitted that last season was a most

unfavourable one for flowering new varie-

ties, at all events in the month of Septem-

ber; though later, with a cooler atmo-

sphere, there was a decided improvement.

Although I did not see all the new varie-

ties, I think I saw the majority of them,

CACTUS DAHLIA MISS STREDWICK.
A beautiful cactus variety raised by Messrs. J. Stredwick and Son, St.

colour mauve-pink passing to light pink at the tips

Leonard's-on-S ea.

of the florets, the

The bloomy, are of large size, and the

centre soft vellow.

to select new varieties from show boards

;

lor, while one can form a pretty good idea
of the flower itself, we can only guess at
the habit of the plant, and the kind of
stem it carries flowers on.
Now the latter point is one that has re-

ceived far more attention from amateurs
^inrmrr the past four years than previously,

Coming to the new varieties that will be

sent out early in May this year, I find we

have about the usual numl>er ; but ama-

teurs, as a rule, only add a limited set to

their collections, so that they want the

most distinct. It ds a difiicult matter to

obtain new colours in the cactus section

andciivi, on looking up my notes. I find I was

most favourably impressed witli the follow-

ing varieties : ^iMiss Stredwick, 1 consi<ler

the most distinct seedling of iho year; it

is best desiribi'd as inanvc-pink. witli a

vollow tinge at the hase of the i]orets._ and

is a vcrv handsome flower. (iohlen A\aAe.

now
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build of Harold Peerman, but considered

to be a deeper flower. Frederick AVenham

is a fine variety, a warm fawn-pmk in

colour, and a very desirable shade. Richard

Box should make a fine addition to this

section^ „
deep, elegant flower. Mrs. H. S. Brandt

is a Very large flower, after the type of

William Marshall, but the colour is salmon-

buff, shaded yellow in the centre. John
AVnnlmnTi is; n. finp scarlet-shaded rose, quite

being a soft pale yellow, and a

were several of the 1911 varieties that will

maintain their reputation for some time to

come. Sweet Briar is a charming pmk,

very free-flowering, and a splendid habit.

AVhite Ensign is worthy of its name, carry-

ing its flowers well above the foliage with-

out any sign of drooping. Mrs. Forrester

Paton, scarlet-crimson, forms a mass of

flowers. Mrs. Landale, a yellow ground,

edged rose, is free-flowering, and has a

capital habit.

The striking new cactus varieties for 1910
a distinct form ; while Fulgent should make The striking new cactus va^ue. lu. ...u

. .^l.n.li^ nxlrlitinn to this class, beins a were somewhat hmited m number, though
a splendid addition to this class, being a

bright dazzling scarlet, and the flower is

deep and of good form.
Coming now to the garden cactus type,

it is not right to condemn any variety after

one season's trial, and that an unsatisfac-
^ A 4 • I ^ I

ORANGE CULTURE.
For conservatories and as decorative

plants in pots, orange trees are very much
appreciated in some gardens. They are

not, however, grown as extensively as they

deserve to be. The trouble and expense is

not really great, and specimens last for a

considerable time in excellent condition if

ordinary care be taken of them. Having
had considerable experience in the cultiva-

tion of oranges on a fairly large scale for

private purposes, I will briefly give a few-

hints which may prove serviceable to those

cultivators who have not had much
tory season. The following gave the best experience in the prodTiction of oranges.

A

DAHLIA DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH.

charming variety belonging to the garden cactus section, raised by
^ ^ - The flowers are of good form, and the colour

and Sons, Crawley.

Messrs. J. Cheal
silvery-pink.

it is a pleasure to record the rapid strides

that are lieing made to produce a class that

will flower freely in our gardens, and at

the same time exhibit all their flowers well

above the foliage. Of the new varieties,

Duchess of Marlborough stands out clearly

as an improvement on Mauve Queen; it

is similar in colour, but possesses a more
ideal form,

bein

a

bushy habit. Sunlight is an

the colour—vellow, shaded orange

quite distinct, and there is no question

to its flowering capabilities. Stabdity,

mauve-pink variety, is another pleasmg ad-

dition to this clafts.

It mav be added that, although the past

season did not help this particular section

in its relation To other cactus kinds, there

results, and are quite distinct: Claudius,

a briglit, bold crimson, every flower good.

Dr. Roy Appleton, best described as a glori-

fied C. E. Wilkins, l>eing larger and deeper

in form than the latter variety. Flossie

Ridout, the best yellow of the year, of free

habit, and with perfect flowers, (iolden

Eao-le bright yellow, suffused fawn and

rose 'Kingfisher, a pure lilac flower, most

distinct ; rather tall a grower for exposed

positions. Mrs. Chas. Wyatt and Mrs.

Douglas Flemming are both white, and are

both excellent in their way. New York,

orange-yellow, was very constant right

through the season. Sherlock, bright

orange-cinnamon, is the best of its coloiu-.

^ J. B. Riding.

Sowing Seeds.
Fill a few pots with light but rich loa]

two-thirds, leaf-soil one-third, and a fair

quantity of coarse sand. Sow one seed

in each small 60-sizod pot, and then plunge

the pots to the rims in a bottom heat of

about 75 deg. When the resultant plants

are 2in. high they must have more air and

and be transferred to larger pots

But
light,

when sufficient roots have formed

.

it is advisable to partly plunge the pots,

after the repotting, for about two weeks,

then stand them on the warm bed for a

week, and finally place them in cooler

quarters, giving abundance of air night

and day on all favourable occasions.

Cuttingfs.

If cuttings are rooted in the autum

the current year's shoots^ with a heel of

older wood attached, should be selected.

They must be placed in a very sandy com-

post in a cool frame, but safe from frost.

If cuttings are rooted in spring, younger

wood—shoots without a heel of hard wood

attached to each one-^must be chosen, and

inserted in almost pure sand. Plunge the

pots in a strong bottom heat in a close,

moist atmosphere, and maintain the sandy

compost in a very moist state. Roots will

soon form, and then the cultivator must

gradually inure the young plants to air m
a greenhouse. During the first year plant^s

nearly 2ft. high may be grown. Ric

fibrous loam, leaf-soil,

manure, and sand to ensure drainage, form

the best compost.

Grafting:.

Young seedlings may be cut back, and

grafts inserted. Those about four months

old will serve for stocks ; and if they can

be grafted while in a warm house, with a

close atmosphere, and the pots

plunged in a warm bed, only damp moss

will be needed for wrapping round scion

and stock, after making both secure witn

soft matting.
Both the citron

well-rotted cow

moist

and shaddock make

good, robust stocks, and they are most ser-

viceable in cases where the trees are in-

tended to be planted out in beds m an

orangery, or grown on large tubs.

Cleanliness.
iled

The leaves of oranges soon become soU^

even in districts where there is not muci

smoke from surrounding chimneys, ano

svringing and sponging are ^^^^^^^^^i^^

keep the foliage quite clean and healtn^

Fresh air. whenever the weather is tavou

abhv ninst be admitted by night, as ^

as in the daytime.
The St. Michael's, the

r

Blood Red are three

grow.

good

Man<larin. and

varieties to

Geo. Garner

to the succoseful culture
PERFECTTON.-A

_ .... ........ of the^e popular flJ>^^foe,

Dahlias and their Cultivation,"* by ,f ' 6d..

price le. n^t, by post \s. 2cl.. l>ound m yidge,

by post, Is. 8d.. from W. H, and L.

148, Aldersgate Street, Lonflon.
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PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

"THE BEST IN THE WORLD."

There is no Fertilizer

that gives such good

all - round results

Improved Metal

POU
CO

Canary G
used
Amateur
Growers

ThsM Frftines are made of the best msteriali wid oan bt

pnt together and Uken apart in a few m innte* by anyone.
_ _ A ^1 ^1

\

leading

Trad
ivcr the

Sizei and Prices. Glased and Painted. £

6ft. long by 3ft. wide

country. A postcard

Manufacturers

ensure

ticulars. .

6ft.

6ft.

12ft.

12ft.

I2ft.

f»

if

99

4ft.

5ft.

4ft.

6ft.

6ft.

f 2
I 2Cash

Prices.

Carriage
|

Paid.

0 0

,^50
2 15 0

4 0 0

4 15 0

5 12 6

FUMIGATOR
INTRODUCED 1885.

Larger sites at proportionate jirtcai

Sold

6d., Is., and 2s. 6d., and in Bags (141b.)

3s. 6d. ;
(281b.), 6s. ; (56Ib.). lis., and

1 cwt., 20s. each.

R.H LLID Y&GO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS f

MIDDLETON
J

MANCHESTER.

MALDEN:siWENTlNFijSE|t

The marvellous effect of this simple

and cheap method of Fumigating
Greenhouses is fully borne out by

the enormous increase of sales

year by year
Only a match required for the proper

starting of the cone to secure

startling results.

Manufactured

The Chemical Union
IPSWICH. Ltd.

SffTiptest quickest, and
f

LIQUID^
See Tesfimonfdh. Order\

' Nofiicultural Sundn'esmen \

i . A H WALDCN

wmm

\ bestmethodofobtaining ,.

MANuRE
nowfrom Irontnonger^'

jor the Patentee

\

POOUL'DORSET.—

When answering Advertisements please

montion "Gardeners* Magazine-"

Cone No. 3, for a wpll-secured h.mseof cubic 2,000 to

2,500 feet. Price l/-fiaob.

Cone No. 2, for a well-secared house of cubic 1,000 to

1,200 f«et. Price 8d. « Hcb.

Cone No- 1, f'»v frames cubic 100 to 600 ft. Price 6a,

Full Directions accowpatiy each Cone.

Ask for a list of Testimonials, of w»iich some
hundreds have been received from the leading:

Gardeners in the Kingdom.

To be had from all Dealers in Horticultural

Sundries throughout the Kingdom.

Mrmulav;Lnii'ii by

CORRY & CO., Lta.,
At their B<nule(5 Chemical Works. Sliad Thames, S.E.

(>tfie8.« uud Show-rooms :

13 and 15, FINSBURY STREET, LONDON, E.C.

APPOINTED BY

WN
j^OYAL WARRANT

AMD POWER MACHINES
In all kinds and sizes*

mprovements em

OTOR LAWN MOWERS
Hundreds in successful use.

RECENT AWARDS.

SE & PONY WIG)
The best large machines.

SUPPLIED
BY ALL
IRONMONGERS
AND jilli

SEEDSMEN. %

3 Gold Medals,
7 Silver Medals.

niustrated Catalogues free ou application to-

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES,

The Orwell Works, IPSWICH
The Oldest and ..est Expenenced Manufacturers In the Trade

FITTED
WITH
PATENT
SPRING
HANDLES

A A

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

OF ALL SECTIONS OF DAHLIAS,

POST FRKE.

J. CHEAL g SONS, Ltd..

The Nurseries, CRAWLEY.

Indispensable in the Garden.

SOLE
MAKERS

:

WM

&
The result of many years' practical experience.

VINE PLANT, AND VEGETABLE MANURE.
I cw't 20 -

i cwt., 10 -
; J cwt., 6 -

; 14 "bs., 3/6 ; 7 lb=- 2/6

Tins.'j 6, 1/-, and On. Carriage paid on i cwt. anywhere.

SPECIAL TOP DRESSING MANURE.
Uwt., 20/- ; 1 cwt.. 11,- ; 14 lbs.. 6/- ; 7 lbs., 3/6 ;

Tins, !/•

Carriage paid on J cwt. anywhere.

Also Thomson 8 Book on the Vine. Thomson's Styptic.

SOLD BY NURSERYMEN U SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE

_ Write for PainpJilets, Price Lists, etc., to

THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords, Scotland
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NATIVE GUANO
BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VEGETABLES.

FRUITS and FLOWERS.

Price £3 10s, per ton in bag=i at works. Lots under

10™ ^1 per cwt. at works ; or 5S. per cwt., carriHge

paid to any fetation in England.

Extracts from 35th annual collection of reports :-

^.rvj^v ail WO for POTATOES, VEGETABLES, etc.

4th March, I9I2 Hailstorm in Kent.

Mr. John Wood)damaged at Crockerhill (^"^
.

(out of 100) damaged at Swanley ("«''-^^^^f; - sons)
at Swanley ^Messrs. Cannell « aonsj.

93 Houses

'

A. J. Beard, Erdin^on
:^
"^Potat^

from disease. Best
'

Grand for
wich: ''Best onion manure I ever usea.

"nATi/e 'guano for FRUIT, ROS^^S.TOMATOES eta

T Cant Ipswioh: " Tomatoee excellent. Rosee

grand CheSt manure in rr^arket "-W Fbampton.

Titohfield: "Strawberries, splendid crop.

testimonials, etc., may oe oDiaineu.

35 Houses damaged

:Mr PHILIP LADDS wrote 8th '^^^^^^^.^^ ^.f^V mann.M- in which you settled with m,
<.3>eaT Sir,-In consideration ot the generc^^

CXeJTji^^^ storm on M.arch 4th, I wi«h to

following on my claim on your Company tor gla^ebr^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^he following

l^o™!tS;ily FRA^ W. ZaDDS (Mana^r)."

ARE YOU INSURED If not, apply to:

By Appointment'

SANKEY'S
Garden

The Nurscrymeiv's Hailstorm Insurance Co.

„..„ J. .nxcH, 41 & 42 KING ST., COVENT GARDEN, W.C. "^"ir.?,?"
Chairmjin. ^ * '

Famous

The Best and Cheapest

SPECIAL POTS
themums
Clematis,

Chrysan-
Roses, Vines,

iters

FANCY FERN PANS and BULB

THREE LEADING TYPES:

BOWLS from

state quantity of each sisie reqnir^
!^^vf\Z

Ca.rriage Paid quotation, or write for Price

List, Free, to—

RICHARD SANKEY & _Bulweil Potteries, LTD.,NOTTINGHAM

CI

The
II

The
II

ANGLIAN
ROCHFORD

9
Sectional, heats 8oo to 8,ooo ft. 4in. pipe.

99 ooo

HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of

Pifes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate dcspatch-

Write for List No. 77, post free,

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Sout St., London,

SALE BOOKSTALLS AND NEWSAGENTS
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CULTIVATION OF PERPETUAL
CARNATIONS BY AMATEURS.

(Concluded from page 320.)

Autumn and Winter
IVianag:ement.

About the middle of August the carna-
tions should be removed into the house. We
often have cold, dewy nights at the begin-
ning of September, and I feel sure that rust
and other fungoid diseases are often due to
plants being left outdoors too late in the
season. The houee should be well scrubbed
with hot water and eoft soap, and every-
thing made clean before the plants are put
into it. Keep the house cool by giving
plenty of air, and, if the weather is hot,
sprinkle the paths during the day, being
sure that there is time for it to become dry
before night. It is a good plan to fumigate
the house as soon it is filled to make sure
of having them clean for the winter.
At the end of September or early in Octo-

ber, according to the weather, fire heat must
be commenced, but do not have the tem-
perature above 50 degrees at night, and if
the morning is warm and bright, shut off
the fires early so as to avoid a too sudden
rise in the temperature.
During the winter months the secret of

success is to water carefully, and naintain
a buoyant atmosphere in the house. Give
air on all favourable occasions—in fact, the
ventilators should not be entirelv closed
but air admitted by the top ventilators even
in foggy weather, if the pipes are warm in
the house. When watering, do not splash
water about, especially during dull days,
but take advantage of a bright morning to
syringe the plants about once a fortnight
with salt water (one ounce to a gallon), to
keep down red spider, syringing with clear
water two days afterwards. Continue to
keep the growths tied, to dis-bud, and keep
everything clean, picking off all dead leaves
and weeds, pricking up the soil occasionally
when the opportunity may be taken of
sprinkling in some*^ approved manure.
Manures, however, should be very carefully
applied during the winter months, o>r a
sappy, soft growth and poor flowers is the
result.

Wat and Syringring:.

be

to

rrom March to June, when the pots are
filled with roots, the old soil becoming ex-
hausted, and when more air can be given to
harden the growths, then more frequent ap-
plications of manure of greater strength
may be given. In April, May, and June,
even farmyard or sheep manure placed ip ^
bag and soaked in a tub of water may
given with advantage.
The greatest difficulty amateurs seem

have, is to distinguish 'between application
syringing in winter and late

spring. In the dull days of winter as little
water as possible should be used in the
house, and a dry, airy atmosphere main-
tained; but in late spring and early sum-
"Jf^^

during sunny, warm days, the plantvS
should be syringed and the paths sprinkl'^'^
to maintain a more humid atmosphere,
evaporation is taking place quicker. Shad
ing should also be applied at this time
the year, either in the form of blinds, or the

sprinkled witli whitinjr, to which
a littl.p sizo and ])lue stone are added, to make
It stick. Porpetiial flowering carnations arc
subject, like most plants, to a variciv ot
diseases and prsfs. I,ul so long as the plaiilt.
are kept grnnino- under proper conditions,
and prompt nn^asures taken to destroy them
on their first appearance, they will cause
^^ry liUnn tiir>uble. Rod spideli\ I have
always said, can be destroved bv syringing
with salt water, and in the winter, and
When syringing is best not practised, paint
tne hot-water pipes with a paste of ,lime and
sulphur. Green fly is easily dcvstroved by
nimigatmg with some form of nicotine, or
spraying m the summer with ivory or nico-
ine, soft soap, or boiled quassia chips and

^ort soap.

as

of

NEW PLANTS. April
wick.

Silver

16. Phillip

Spangle.

—

A char daflfodil of

ODONTOGLOSSUM CEISPUM SAGA.

This fine variety of an old favourite car-
ried a handsome spike of seventeen flowers.
The blooms are individually of excellent
shape and size and set closely along the spike.
The ground colour is white, shaded with rose,
and heavily blotched with bright purple-
brown. F.C.C., E.H.S., April 16. J. Gurney
Fowler, Esq. (gardener, Mr. J. Davis), Glebe-
lands, South Woodford.

CATTLEYA MENDELI THULE.
This very large-flowered white form is

extremely beautiful ; the only bright
colouring is a blush shading on the lip and
a yellow throat, A.M., E.H.S., April 16.

medium size, with white perianth segme^its
and a broad, flatfish, crimped crown of soft
yellow hue. A.M., R.H.S., April 16. Mr.
H. Chap

CARNATION WODENETHE.
A splendid American-raised, white-flower-

ing .perpetual carnation; the blooms are of
large size and fine substance, and carried on
excellent stems. One special attraction of
this variety is its delightful fragrance. A.M.,
E.H.S., April 16, Messrs. W. Wells and Co.,
Merstham.

AURICULA ROXBURGH.
A very fine Alpine auricula, bearing its

deep .purple-blue flowers on sturdy trusses.
Each flower has a well-defined white centre.

Raised bv
with blue.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA.
... -J

crossing Cineraria cruenta with Senecio tussilaginis.

A.M.^ R.H.S., April 16. Messrs- J. Veitch and Sons,
Flowers
Chelsea,

white, tipped

J. Gurney Fowler, Esq., Glebeland
Woodford,

s, *oSouth

LvELIO-CATTLEYA BERTRAM.
A very brilliant secondary hybrid obtained

by crossing L.-c. Hopkinsi with L.-c. Cappei.
The sepals and petals are golden-orange,

^^haded with rose, while the lip is of the most
intense and rich, rubv-crimson shade. A most
ctVective onliid. A.M., R.H.S., April 16.

I'rancis Wellesley, E^sq., J. P. (gardener, Mr.
Hopkins), Westfield, Woking.

DAFFODILS.
Mrs. Ernst H. Krelage.-

exquisitely formed, and
flower, w ith cream-wh ite

frilled

A very beautiful,

finelv - balanced
and

elegant
April 16.

Haarlem.
Seville.

perianth
I.M., E.H.S.,trumpet.

Messrs. E. H. Krelage and Son,

A s 1 1owy variety, w ith wh ite

perianth segments and a broad flat crown of

rich orange colour. Seville Orange would
have been an excellent name. A.M., R.H.S.,

A.M., R.H.S., April 16. Mr. James Tlimglas,

Great Bookham.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA.
An elegant hybrid described as having been

derived from the intercrossing of Cineraria
cruenta and Senecio tussilaginis. The plants

are of lighter, looser habit than the old

florist's forms, and the white, blue-tipped

flo\vers are very ])retty. The leafage sug-
gests Cineraria Heritieri, rather than C.

cruenta, as one of the parents, but that does
not affect the merit of the hvbrid which is

vei-y high. A.M., R.H.S.. April 16. Messrs.
James Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

FEEESIA LE PHARE.
A useful addition to the steadily growing

group of coloured freesias. niis newcomer
has smaller flowers than those of tlie well-

known F. refracta alba, and the colour is

rose, suffused with violet, A.M., R.H.S,,

April 16. Mr. C. van Tubergen, jun.,

Haarlem.
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GIANT DECORATIVE
DAHLIAS.

This section or type of garden dahlia,

whk'h is sometimes referred to as the
• Douzon type, originated in France ; and

most of the varieties, judging by their

naniCvS, were raised in that country.

Although of such immense size^ the

blooms are not by any means coai-se
;
and,

what is very important for garden decoru-

less stature. There is another side to their
value, and that is for cutting. The long,

stiff stems enable the giant decorative dah-
lias to be used extensively for large vases.

A dozen flowers and buds of the variety

Souvenir de Gustave Douzon, with 30in.

stems, in a large vase, would be difficult to

surpass, when a bold effect is <lesired.

No trouble is experienced in the propa-
gation of the giant decorative dahlias; in

fact, the old stools, when placed in heat,

produce cuttings more freely than most sec-

pleading shade of orange-red. The blooms
are well formed, and borne erect, with
plenty of sul>stance in the broad petals.
Le Colosse.—This is a very large, .showT

variety^ with broad petals. The plants are
vigorous, the red flowers being borne well
above the foliage.

Yellow Colosse.—A useful (.ompnnion
plant to the foregoing, with bright yellow
flowers. Tliese, a,s will be seen from the
illustration, are similar in form and size to
the red variety.

DAHLIA ATlTiACnON.
A remarkably handsome giant decorative variety, the blooms of large size and of a deep crimson-maroon colour, with light rose

coloured tips to the florets. Raised by Mr. C. Turner, Slough.

tion, the flowers are borne on long, stiff

stems, well above the foliage. In profusion

of flowering and continuity these giant-

flowered sorts equal the best of the cactus

section. As they are particularly vigorous

in growth, a few plants w^ill suffice in small

gardens, but in large public parks and pri-

vate establishments these varieties should
i>e grown in quantity for massing. Being
tall in groM th, they may be plante<:l in wide
shrubbery borders, in large grouj^s of one
variety or as a background for varieties of

ason^ from cutting;s, thitions. In one
flowers are not only gigantic, but the tul>ers

as well.

Varieties.
Souvenir de (Uistave Douzon.

blooms of this dahlia are truly gigantic.

Some six or seven years ago, when n{)t so

well known, a large l)ed containing up-

w^ards of one hundred plants of this variety

at Kew, cieated quite a sensation among
the visitors. In good soil the plants grow
Oft. to 7ft. in height. The colour is a

Jeanne Cluirmet.
tion of colours, lilac-pink

A charming combina-

the edgesat

shading to white in the centre of the flowej_

with a vellow shade at the base ot i

^ r^. „ lo.fTP alio

The petals.
^ The flowers are very large,

freely produced on long, stiff stalks

Madame Van Der Dael.—A pi'^"^';,X :w

of silvery.pink best describes the well-D"

Papa Charmet.
ith

flowers of this variety.

-An effective variety 1

The pet«f
led.

4
4.

large crimson-maroon blooms,

are broad, and prettily crimpetl or cu
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Madame A. Lumiere. — An exquisite

)wer, pure white, the petals tipped with

olet-red, distinct and free.

Mdlle. Helene Charmet. The best white

variety of the true giant-flowered double

deooratiA-e type. Most catalogues also in-

clude two other white varieties in th's sec-

tion, namely Grand Due Alexis and Perle

de la Tete d^Or. Both are beautiful, free-

flowering varieties for garden decoration,

but of rather different build to the Douz

sheltered positions, and so was naturally

unable to stand many degrees of frost.

Quite half of their length, however, was

this season it^was gratifying to^notice how nicely sound; also, owing to the very
" ' o+oorlTT wa\T +V»*^ fir«f crrn^vH^h was nroduced.

ROSE NOTES,
When using the knife among our roses

firm and sound the majority of the shoots

were. I do not deny that in many cases

the top growth was not so well developed

as might have been desired, but w^e have
little use for that, and when cut down to

where we meant to leave them, the buds
were particularly sound and promising.

the ripened eyes are much closer together

than usual. Although we shall probably

have more blossom in a closer compass, I

fear the effect will not be so pleasing as

when the trusses are far enough apart

for ample foliage to come between. A

DAHLIA YELLOW COLOSSE

A distinct and attractive yellow-flowered variety, belonging to the giant decorative section

type. In some catalogues the name Char-
niet is spelt Charvet.

Attraction.—This variety, which is illus-
trated, was raised by Mr. C. Turner. The
ground colour is crimson-maroon, with light
rosy tips. The broad petals have a slight
twist, which adds considerably to the charm-
ing effect of the flow^ers. This variety
niust not be confused with a siingle cactus
variety Avhich also, unfortunately, bears the
name of Attraction. A. Osborne.
Kew.

Even during the autiunn of last year

I noted how sound, and with the favour-

able russet-brown bark, the base of our

maiden plants were.

this mav be attributed to the excessively

dry weather at that time, and consequent

compulsory steady growth. But I am sorry

to find that mudi wood was too soft upon

the Wichuraianas to stand the sharp snap

of frost at the end of January and early

in February. The season w^as so moist and

mild here that growth scarcely ceased in

simple mass or bunch of flowers does not

appeal to me to the same extent as the

association of the clusters of flowers with

the glistening green foliage.

In cutting oflf the shoulders of budded

standards, also tlio tf)ps of dwarf >tocks,

I find the buds iiisi'rt(M] last sunnn<M- have

passed through tlio winter in a satis-

factory manner, and arr ?)ow (pnt*^ ready

to burst, being plump and hriglit hoiking.

It has already been remarked tliat tlH\se

the stock better than u.^ual when
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inserted, and I then suggested the steady
giowth of stock as a great factor to this

end. So far as our own buds are con-

cerned, they never looked more promising,
and we are surely safe from severe frasts

now. Young growtli, however, will have
nmch to pass through yet, unless we have
an abnormal spring.

Late in winter or early in spring is the
tune we find most suitable for planting
stocks made up from cuttings, such as the
Manetti, briar, De la Grifferaie, and poly-
antha stocks. To plant these in the autumn
means full exposure through the wnnter
of the bark that has been under-
ground during the previous winter and
summer. This is, therefore, rather soft and
tender, and I prefer not to expose it un-
necessarily early. In the case of seeflling

briars we run no such risks because the
crown of these has been exposed from the
first. It is well to give a little considera-
tion to distance when planting stocks, and
this depends very much upon the variety
to be worked. If dwarf growers of a habit
STich as Killarney, Madame Abel Chatenay,
and Lady Ashtown, the stocks will be at

a suitable distance if planted nine inches

apart in the row, and the rows two feet

from each other. But with those of

stronger growth, Lady Waterlow, Gustave
Regis, and Gruss an Teplitz, for example,
we must give a little more room. One
foot from stock to stock, and the rows
two and a-half feet apart, will be found
suitable. Extra strong growers should be
worked upon stocks fifteen inches apart in

the row, and the latter three to three and
a-half feet from each other.

I give these hints because it is a pity

to have such wide differences of grovvth,

with only one uniform distance allowed

for development. It will be found
better to work the stocks in small beds,

rather than where the plants are to re-

main. There is not the same length of

untidiness, and it is better to lift and
trim off any suckers that may be forming
before putting the roses into their per-

manent quarters. Nor can one be so sure

of a ''take'' as to allow of stocks being

in their permanent quarters from the com-
mencement.

I would like to say a word or

about the grouping of roses. Too often we
find beds and borders containing varieties

of such vastly different habit of growth

that much of the effect is discounted ; in

fact, it is only a muddle, instead of an

artistic effect. No doubt tne best

effect is gained by one variety in a bed,

or, at most, two or three. It is very easy

to find these of suitable habit, and of al-

most any desire<l colours, among the nume-

rous grand bedding roses now available,

and a little thought in this direction will

be repaid.

Under glass the roses should now be in

full growth and flower, except in^ quite^

cool structures. Careful ventilation and

watering has much to do with keeping

clear of mildew.

tain to be in evidence, and I can only once

more refer to the necessity for prompt

measures against these. The various in-

secticides and methods of application hav-

ing been so often treated upon I do not

propose any additional remarks, except to

warn against the use of too powerful solu-

tions. This also applies to the use of liquid

stimulants, which will be much needed

bv roses in pots. So many failures

have come to mv knowledge that were un-

doubtedly caused by using these too strong,

on the supposition that as a little did good

more must be l>etter, that I ask no excuse

for once more advising a freer use, if you

like but do not increase the strength.
ROSARIAN,

two

As usual, insects are cer-

STREAK, DISEASE IN SWEET
PEAS--I-

Much has been written about the cause

of streak in sweet peas, and if printers'

ve cured the disease it would
have long ago ceased to trovible us.

A high authority says:

which the disease is known to-daj

lavia basicola—was L>'iven to it

The name by
-Thie-

was given to it by Zopf

in 1876, since when, it has engaged the

attention of various scientists, all of whom
by various and different methods have
arrived at the conclusion that errors of

watering and manuring were largely re-

sponsible for the existence of the disease

wherever it occurred.

Probably no one cause contributing to

the weakening of the root, and thus lay-

attack by the fungus, will

will fit all cases of disease,

but there seems no doubt that if care be
possible check to

^ streak

ing it open to

l>e found that

taken to avoid

Overwater-
" Whilst

every
root development and activity, the

d sease' will cease to be so troublesome."

The same authority says,

ing must be avoided at all costs

freely admitting that overwatering

"

would destroy plants, let us rather seek

the primary cause of streak disease " in

some other direction, for sweet peas grow-
ing tmder glass are ordinarily watered daily

if necessary, and not infrequently twice a

and vet there is no appearance of

g ourselves with the
to its

day,
streak."

Instead of

name of the disease, or even as

nature^ we may consider the physiology of

the plant and its functions.

The sweet pea belongs to the leguminose
family of plants, all of which are naturally

supported by nodules on the root contain-

ing nitrogen-gathering bacteria, which, in

their turn, assimilate the free nitrogen

of the atmosphere for the use of the plant.

I said naturally, for this function seems

to be imperative, as when we unnaturally

fee<l any of the leguminous plants mainly

on nitrates or nitrogen-containing material,

these plants freely feed on the nitrates of

the soil, and it appears that nitrogen-appears
gathering bacteria in the root nodules die

of inanition ; in fact, an unnatural balance

is set up in the economy of the plant, which
assumes a parlous condition, susceptible of

any and all diseases to which the plant is

liable, and death ensues.

Streak," or any of the fungoid diseases,

may be latent, developing when suitable

conditions are afforded.

I do not feel concerned to prove this, for

it is sufficient to know that plants of

sweet peas remain healthy, and free from
" streak " and other diseases, when nitrates

and nitrogen-containing materials are not

applied to the soil in which the plants

to be grown.
It is an establ'Ished fact that the legiimes

of our pastures are all destroyed by the

too free application of nitrogenous

manures, and it is not surprising that the

sweet pea should also be susceptible, and

succumb to similar treatment.
Duckwall, in Bacteriological

The bacteria which
E. W.

Technique," says

:

prove so valuable in fixing the atmospheric

nitrogen for the benefit of peas, have a

peculiar life history. They are widely dis-

tributed in the air, water, and soil, but

are frequently absent in some localities,

or are so few in numbers as to be of little

value to peas grown in such places. When
through inoculation, bacteria gam

entrance rapid multiplication takes place,

so that in a short time the sap is teeming

with countless myriads of these tiny organ-

isms, which fill up all the channels, multi-

plying, until this cycle of their life history

is accomplished."

In a general way, for the healthy growth
of sweet peas, most soils require an annual
application of phosphates and potash, chalk
or lime (ad lib.), with small quantities of
magnesia salts, etc., and all these may be
applied without being associated with nitro-
gen-containing material, such as animal
manure and the like.

A question may naturally arise. If the
use of dung and other kinds of organic
manure are to be avoided in the growth of
sweet peas, how is the necessary supply
of humus in the soil to be maintained ? The
answer is by manuring the preceding crop
with organic manures containing nitrogen
if this be necessary. '

If it should be desirable to grow sweet
peas on the same land year after year the
supply of humus may be maintained by the
application of well-rotted manure, which
has been prepared by remaining in a heap
for about twelve montlis, for it has been
ascertained, that stable manure loses, ap-
proximately, 25 per cent, of its nitrogen
every three months, and the soil bacteria
during the twelve months would have
worked up the nitrogen-containing material
successively into nitrates, and free nitro-

gen, and the latter would by this time have
been liberated, and lost in the atmosphere,

the residue being mainly organic manure
minus nitrogen,
A question might arise, if nitrogenous

manures are not to be used, how are plnnts

to be fed and to be made to produce ex-

hibition blooms? The answer must be:

Wait until the plants become well matured
before applying any nitrogen^ then, pos-

sibly^ an addition might do ljut little harm,

and might be the means of winning the

cup, even although it might ultimately in-

jure the plants.
.

It does not follow^ that because nitro-

gen is absolutely essential to the successful

growth of most crops it should be so for

all plants.

Nitrogen acts as a poison to sweet peas

and all legumes, and the sooner this is re-

cognised, and acted upon, the better. —
Robert Holmes.

Tuckswood Farm, Old Lakenham.

RUBUS ARCTICUS.
This diminutive rubus is not frequentiv

found in gardens, probably because it is

not always an easy subject to establish,

but when once thoroughly at home it proves

an exceedingly interesting and attractive

plant for the rock garden. This spring it

is producing its lovely rose-pink blossoms

in profusion. .

It enjoys partial shade, and a colony or

it here, that is partly shaded by the over-

hanging Prumis prostrata, is growing

splendidly. Though perfectly hardy, «

practically disappears during wmt«r, ana

commences grow-th in the early sprmg.

diminutive stems arc never morethan a tew

inches high, and its bright green toW
makes a fitting setting for the beautitul

flowers, while in the autumn the l^a^^

assume a pleasing shade of bronze.

A well-drained site should be chosen to

sn< l, as M i)osition in the forefront or

a r.)cU<M V. tor which it is well suited- -

soil in wiiicli i)eat pred<uninatos suits

lu'st, an.l in this it thrives,
J^^;

underground steins, which come up aio

the original plant. About the time gro^\

is coiuineiu'ing, a light top-dressing ot

simihir to that in which the plant '-"L^

ing can be given with advantage.

bright summer weather, Kli'''^^'''''''„T„ver

serves much benefit from being Y''"??.?V-,.^,,

late in the afternoon. If the pl/ntJ-\-^i,,

this treatment, and kept u guc-

its cultivation should be attend^g^^^t^'^

cess.

it
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DAHLIA CULTIVATION FOR
EXHIBITION & DECORATION.

In Mav dahlia growers turn their atten-

tion to the land. Quite early in the month

thev thoroughly dig over the plot devoted

to dahlias, and\vhere the soil is of a heavy,

nioi-e or less clayey, nature, this operation

will leave it in a rough state. Ot couise,

the l>est way to treat soil of this descrip-

tion is to let the clods get dry, and then

wait for a shower, when it is mere child ^

play to break up the masses of wliat a

tew hours previously was very hard earth.

But there ;s a danger in leaving heavy lami

in a rough state, and that is the possibility

of not having rain befoi-e planting time,

so it is perhaps the wiser plan to knock

down the clods as soon as sufficiently dry,

and then turn the tine soil underneath, and

bring another lot of heavy soil to the top.

In our ca&e, we have to dig and break

down again as many times a« will suffice

to get a friable coniiition to a goixl depth,

which is sometimes a matter of four dig-

gings.

It is, however, impossible to lay clown any

definite rule as to working the land, a^s in

the case ot one ^^rower, it may be possible

to plant out, e\en after a heavy rain,

whereas on another class of soil, it woukl

be folly to attempt it. One general prin-

ciple must be followed, and that is, pre-

pare a deep, well-worked, and manured sub-

soil, as well as surface. I must here state

that I have never had any experience with

soil on which dahlias gi'ew so luxuriantly

that they burie<l the flowers, and so can

give no advice as to treatment in such

cases. In the south the trouble is to get

them strong enough, and to this end good
cultivation is the general rule.

Returning now to the young plants in

the frames. These should be growing
rapidly, albeit not so much upwards as in

sturdiness, and only one danger is met with
h^re, bi^t this is a somewhat general one.

I refer to allowing the plants to become
root-bound. At this perHxl. it a plant is

examined, it will be seen tliat strong thick
roots, three to six or so in number.
pushing through the soil. These are to

form the tubers for next autumn. These
should not become twaned round inside

the jK)t. Anyone wIk) plants out a root-

bound plant can wry easily see th(^ result

when lifting the tuber in the autumn, as

instead of a spreading free lot of loots, the
tubers have formed a compact mass resem-
bling a club, aiul have not derived full

benefit from the manure even at a .shore

distance away from them. About a week
previous to the day Mhen it is mtemled
to i)lant nut. I)eij;in to lianlen off by bavins:

m ' L ^

the lights, at first p-Aix iaily. an<l then
wholly, removed at night time.
Other details of managiMiiciU have been

referred to a.s iin])ortaTit, but the work of
planting out is <loubly so. While on the
one hand wi» exhil)it<u's mav no to one ex-
treme. It is only t(K) often that the dahlia
has to put up with the otlier. A brief out-
line of the work of transferring to the
open ground may ])(u-ha])s (^x])Iain the sys-
tem usually in vogue anuuit^st exhibitors.
wIh) are not troubled t)v an undut^ exuber-
ance as rt';j;ar<ls foliage, ai d a e(ir re.s|K)n(l-

ing scarrity of hhK)m. Where the dahlias
are grown in rows, measure (»ff the plot,
ailowiufi; oft. between each row and 4ft. l)e-

tween th*. j.lants in the nnw Having thus
parcelltHl oui the phu. <lig <uit a hole about
I'^in. .<qnai'e. and rather over 12in. deejK
where ea<-h ])lant is lo he ]da<**vl. Next
put alKHit two fork-loads of Juanure in the
bottom, and thoroughly incorporate this
with the soil

; this operation will also en-
large and deepen tlie hole. Having re-
placed all the soil previously dug out, and

lightly pressed it down, all is re^dy for the

planter.

I neeil hardly mention in detail all the

little items conne<*ted with the work of

THE GENTIAN CUP.

holing, such as working to a line, and so

on, as any grower will soon arrange a system

of his own, so as to finish up one row of

hole*s before starting the next. Before

transferring the plants to the open ground
dip them in a strong insecticide.

Where dahlias are plantinl in shrubberies

or for decoration generally, it will pay to

put manure inuler them just the same as

for exhibition purposes. In the case of

j)omi)ons and singles, it is usual to with-

liold manure, or the flowers will l>e too

large and coarse-grained for competition.

It may appear quite an easy matter U) ob-

tain a small flower, but to get a really tiny

but perfect pom])on is not so easy, tor if

starvinl the plants juoduce .shaliovv flowers,

and if grown freely they may l>erome too

We have much pleasure in giving our
readers an illustration of the Gentian Cup
which Messrs. ii. Wallace and Co., Colches-

ter, are ofi'ering as a prize at the forth-

coming International Horticultural Exhibi-

tion, for the Invst rock garden in a space
not exceeding 100 square feet in the
amateur sei tion. The cup is a particularly

handsome one^ and quite distinct in design
from the majority of prize cups. It is of

silver, and the va>se or cup proper repre-

sents a large ujiright bloom of the lovely

(Jentiana a<-aule; while over the base, an<l

in a most natural mainn»r. aj)pear rejire-

sentations of oth<»r gentianas. vSo distinct a

j)rize is worthy of a keen competition. an<l

Mc»ssrs. Walhu are to b^* congral ulat<^l

n))on the sueet ss ol a <I**sign that is eTitir<*Iy

in kwping with the class in which il will

l)eoffere<l, Su<*h a s}>len(li<l memento nl ihe

Tin: (;k\ riAX < rp.

Offered by Messrs. Wallace aiul Co. a- a uri/.e at the liay:*l International
Ibui ienltural Kxliibitien.

gross. I hav(^ seen good flowers orrown on

poor lan<l, on little wiry-wooderi plants;

and on the other hand. I Iku » seen hu Lie

plants <-o\cr*^l witli small eouijiaet fiowi is,

the qnantitv of growth ser\ in;^ a.^ a ele < k

to size. In the ease of donhles the 4inly

fear is in ha\in^ the ]tlants t<Kt ^loss and

sueenlent. ;i> hv ^o doin^. althon;^h liie_:<'

flowers mav irviiU. \hv\ will latk nratn.s>

arul symmetry.
In jdanting the different s*'<tii>n^, put

out the ea<-tns varieties any time after

May LV). tor late Augnst or Sept^^mlnT

shows, the (h>ubles rather lat< r. and the

])<)mi>ons and singh'N any tinu. a> thr-.f

flower earlier and <-ontinue indi'iiniK'ly.

One more word as to ])lanting. and that

is. don't ])Ut tlie b:dl of eartli too <b^ep.

just cfnnfortably under the Nurfaee of tho

soil is sufficient*. I saw some \\v>rv< la^t

autumn wbi<*h had \hh^u eight inches deej).

i.e., eight indies of stem under the so, I.

One other little matter I always ni>iM u])on.

and that is to liave a stout stake i)laei d to

each phant at once. H. Streuwu k.

International Horti^-ult oral Kxhiltition is

( a hula ted to inspir(* conipet it <m s and ni-

du<e them to put fo]th lh*M \i r\ host

woik in riKk-;ia rdcn cons! i U't hui and iur-

ni^hin^j;. in an eif(U't to w ni ii . The i-up

has be<Mi manufaei ur* d hy Mi'^m >. J<»l!Ti-'<u

WalkfU'. a»Hl 'I'olhui vt. ^M. A id< i --l:.! i

^-
. lauido]i. w It i> un \ m w . M im a.

'\ M i\ ('t'oim' [)dlslon. win'

tile employ of the Mossrs, Wallae*'.

in

Cctmellia Apollo. < a inel lias have
ll(twt']r<] !^ luai k;is.]y w v]\ nj the fipeii air in

t ht^ Hon] iie!iif *at it f]i-t 1 i(i t h i> v<'ar. Hut

none liave e\<-el]ed t ht- ti<>wer> ^:f tln' ah(.ve-

nanied variety, which coTM](!ri!r<'d t<i <t]ien tlie

tir>t Wi'ck in MaK li in Mr. W .

<^arden at M ii h i I i o \ 1 1 nU'<

w<'re -^lu'wn JU a iai^r tiat h"'

>how 114'ld oii Marrh and 12''

]ierf<'rt . 1 In* colour \\ a -

intiUisc eji!ti>uij. :*^otii'-

rvnuil nntre than Itt, m - .

( ' M ^ lark's
^ >v ' i*looms

-prin^
were
'] an

1
-
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SUPERNUMERARY VINES-
When planting a vinery it is an excel-

lent plan to put ni a row of supernumerary'

canes at a reasonable distance from the

front, and permanent, row, so that tlie

vinery may be fully utilised, and a double

crop of fruit obtained for several years.

The permanent vines need not be cropped

so heavily when this is done, and this is

in their favour for the future, remember-

ing that the vines should bear continuously

and well for forty years, at least.

The planting of an extra row of canes

means making a special border for their

use for a few years; this is easily done

by using freshly-cut turves as a retaining

wall. The extra canes need not have so

much space as the permanent rods, and

three feet apart will suffice. They will

fruit heavily and well for ten years if

necessary. I need hardly say the length

of these vines depends upon the width of

the vinery ; if this is eighteen feet wide

then the life of the extra vines is pro-

longed. Tile point to attend to ami to

guide the grower is how the permanent

vines are extending, for as these progress

the lower spurs of the extra rods should

be removed.
One of the best examples of the use of

supernumerary vines I liave seen for a

long time was at Aldenham House last

year, where Mr. Beckett had replanted an

old vinery mainly with Musc^ats. From the

extra canes he obtained from six to eight

bunches of very fine grapes, and at the

same time his i>ermanent vines were grow-

ing away sturdily with a good promise for

the future.

For supernumerary vines stout year-old

plants should l^e employed, and instead of

cutting them down to within a couple of

eyes of the base, as is the best plan in

pruning the permanent rods, the canes are

left long enough to give three shoots on
the wires ; a pair of side growths and a

leader. There may be exceptions to this

method of pruning, such as an extra high

roof, when the vine rods might not be long
enough. The remedy then is to prune to

a suitable eye, and train the leading shoot

upwards on to the wire. In this case there

is a probable loss of a season's fruiting,

therefore in selecting the canes preference

should l>e given to the special circum-

stances.
When planting new vineries, especially

where the structure is a span-roofed one,

and devoted entirely to grapes, and perhaps

one hundred feet long, and about twenty
feet wide, the plan of curtailing the num-
ber of plants and training the vines after-

wards on the extension principle is on
the increase, and rightly so, because the

method has many advantages. For in-

stance, the cost of plants to furnish both

sides of a house of the dimensions noted,

on the older plan of one vine to every

yard or four feet, is a considerable item.

No f(^wer than fifty canes will l>e needled

at the wider distance apart. In the case

of the extension principle six vines will

suffice, or at the most eight, four on each

side. The saving, too, in border making
is considerable, especially when we con-

sider how difficult it is to procure suitable

soil in some localities. ^Vlien planting on

the single ro<l system a continuous lK)rder

is necessary the whole length of the house

and on both asides; it nee<l not l>e more

than a yard wide the first year, but it will

require extending the next. In the case

of the six or eight vines for extension, a

})<>rfler for each plant, eight feet long, will

last several vears.

tlie bottom wire at right angles from the

main stem, and from this basal, horizontal

rod taking up other ixkIs resulting from
the growths selected at not less than four

feet apart. It is surprising how quickly

a house can be furnished with vines under
this system of training, for in a few
years as many as one himdred bunches
can be taken from each vine, ranging in

weight from three poiuids to six pounds
in the case of sucli sorts as Alicante.

Madresfield Court and Muscat of Alexan-
dria, which succeed admirably on this prin-

ciple. I well remember the original vine

from which the late Mr. J. Meredith, Gar-
ston Vineyard, cut the bunches that were
the means of illuvstrating the value of this

grape, and thus l>ringing it prominently
before the public. The vine was planted

at one end of a vinery, with a partition

in, and as the vine grew the partition was
removed to allow of extension, and right

well did it succeed. This was in the year
1872, or thereabouts.
Swanmore Park.

E. MOLYNI

THINNING AND STAKING
ANNUALS.

Early thinning is one of the most impor-
tant points in the culture of annvials when
they are sown outside. Immediately the
seedlings are large enough to handle they
should be slightly thinned out, and then
in a short time, when they have
close together again, the

mplished

grown
final thinning

i allowed
for the development of each plant must be
governed by the size it is likely to attain.

Take, for instance, a single plant of the

blue cornflower^ which, when given swffi-

cient space, grows into a bvish of fine

dimensions, and the Shirley poppies make
large plants when provided with plenty of

room. Not only is thinning conducive to

large-sized plants, but the flowering season
is considerably lengthened. AVhen the seed-

lings are allowed to remain in the beds
or clumps just as they come up, the result

is thin growth, small flowers, and a very
short season.
The coi^nflowers and tall coreopsis, and,

in fact, all annuals of similar growth, re-

quire from eighteen inches to two feet of

space to attain full development. The
smaller-growing kinds, such as godetias,

clarkias, etc., must be thinned according

to their habit. Careful thought is neces-

sary when thinning a bed or clump of mixed
colours of, any particular kind. Among
mixed larkspuis the plants of one colour

are stronger growing than those of another

colour, therefore, when dealing with them
it is highly important that neither all the

large nor all the small seedlings are re-

moved, otherwise only one colour w411 be

the result from a packet of mixed seeds.

Many annuals require support of some
kind, and how to obtain a natural effect

vfc^hile giving this necessary support is,

in many cases, a difficult problem to solve.

The principal idea shoukl l>e to provide

something of sufficient strength to keep

the plants in an upright position, and to

allow ihem to grow as naturally as pos-

sible. Anything in the shape of formality

should always be avoided, for nothmg looks

I nless theworse than b\uiched-up plants,

plants al>solutely require staking, the latter

should not be attempted. Gadlardias,

MESSRS- WILLIAM BULL AND
SONS' NURSERIES.

The name of William Bull has been asso-

ciated with the introduction of new plants
over a long series of years, and it would
be an. easy matter to compile a very long' list

of subjects that have been distributed from
the establishment in King's Road, Chelsea.

In the earlier years of the firm's historv

stove plants, economic plants and species of

orchids, were the principal novelties, though
other subjects were not omitted

;
and, if

memory serves us aright, Mr. Wni. Bull sent

out the first new sweet pea—Bronze Prince

—

raised by the late Mr. Henry P^ckford.

But other times bring other manners, and
at present the firm, now conducted by Mr.
E. Bull, the younger son of the late Mr.
William Bull, is very largely occupied in

producing hybrid orchids. Fifteen years or

so ago many of the houses at Chelsea were
filled with large batches of orchid species,

whereas to-day no fewer than eleven houses

are devoted to seedling orchid^s that range
in size from the merest little green blob that

indicates a fully germinated seed, up to

goodly plants carrying numerous spikes of

elegant flowers.

Any doubts as to the possibility of cultivat-

ing orchids in London would be immediately
set at rest by a visit to Messrs. Bull's e8tab-

lishment at Chelsea. Only one difficulty

seems to arise in this orchid manufactory,

and it is the one of opening the flowers of

some kinds, notably the cattleyas and their

hybrids, during the dull months of the year.

Judging by the wonderfully healthy appear-

ance of the almost innumerable seedlings, and

the fine growth and spikes made by the young
plants just reaching their time of first

flowering, one might be tempted to assert

that the subdued light of London town is

altogether conducive to the best results iu

connection with the vastly interesting work

of raising orchids from seeds.

It was in 1903 that Messrs. William Bull

and Sons commenced in real earnest to raise

new orchids by cross-fertilisation and hybridi-

sation, and in the person of Mr. J. Lakin

they have found a clever raiser and a capable*

grower. It is of interest to learn that at

Cheleea there seems to be no Hpecially suit-

able time of the year for sowing orchid seeds,

and even those that germinate late in the

year only i^emain somnolent, as it were, until

the new year arrives, and then they grow

awav capitally. The seeds ara kept for a

little while after ripening, and are then

sown, no matter what the time of year. An-

other point of great interest is that the seeds

are never sown in or on a specially prepared

medium, but always on the surface of the

compost around a newly-established plant of

several years old, which will not need

repotting for some little time.

With the help of a magnifying glass the

seeds mav be seen in various stages of ger-

mination^ while, of course, it is quite easy

to follow the development of seedlings troin

the time thev make a first tiny leat. Mr

Lakin has no" faith in the use of the various

fern fibres for quite voung seedlings, be-

lieving that good peat fibre is far better un-

til the plants are approaching the flowering

stage, when the various peat substitutes may

be used with advantage. The batches oi

seedling odontoglossuniis and odontiodas are

a fascinating studv, and one may reaau

pick out those derived from Odontoglossuni

Edwardi, O. Rossi, and, at a certain stage.

O. crispum. Odontoglossums are most

tensivcly grown, and of special importance ou

the occncsion of a rec(Mit visit was a lars

batch just opening their flowers, and dern^^

from crossing O. crispum I'raiiz ^^^/'^^\

O. c. Alphonso. The ca.licst nf these Jiave

alonsoas, and others with similar habit, pro- -
tnZS. of very finely blotched forjn^

vide a more plea.sing effect when they are ^ ^^^^^ ^een a poor yanetj

allowed to ^row naturally. balpigKxssis, rpj^^ rjlants are about three and a.-!l»^L y,:^.

The metho<l of extending the vines is

that of enoonragincr a vigorous growth on

each of tbe main stems, laying a rod along

g
cosmeas etc., which produce a single stem

and branch from it, require one stick, and

when the side shoots l>ecome heavy they

must be looped up. For the nY>j<'»''ty, the

twisKV ends of pea sticks wdl be found

mostusefuL E. C. Pooley.

The plants are about three and a^;*^*'* ^

old. O. Zena (O. sceptrum X O.

armni), with l)right vellow and brovvu tlo^^
,

is a very effective hybrid. O.
^pl/'^.J'ti b

mum, obtained by crossing 0. Pescatore W

0. ardentissimum, is giving a
Y^^^lrs of

large, shapely, and well-marked aower
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good substance. O. Pescatorei crossed with

0. hiteopurpureum, named O. Brandtise, is

an attractive and most variable hybrid, the

extreme forms quite closely resembling one

parent or the other.

Odontoglossum Thompsoni is very fine, and
the oldest batch is producing a perfect forest

of long, graceful spikes, to be presently

studded with purple flowers. The unflowered

seedlings are extremely promising, and among
these we made special note of those derived

fromO. Edwardi x O. Vuylstekese, O. Eossi x
0. percultum, O. Rossi x O Lambeauianum,
0. ardentissimum X 0. Uro Skinneri, O.

triumphans x O. Eossi^ and 0. Rossi x
Harryano-cri spurn, which combination has

already produced the distinct and handsome
0. Smithi.

A batch of Odontioda Bradshawite was in-

teresting, as showing the fairly wide range

of colouring this hybrid will give, though it

is the brilliant crimson-scarlet forms that are

usually seen at exhibitions. The useful rosy

Odontioda Chelseaensis is flowering freely,

and is a very usefxil and easily grown hybrid.

Two little batches round which consider-

orchid department shows what skill can do
in the raising and cultivation of orchids in
towns, and, at the same time, incidentally
demonstrates how "wndeepread is the love of
orchids, because it would obviously be use-
less to keep on raising crossbreds and hy-
brids unless theire were plenty of people
ready to buy them. A nursery is not run
on philanthropic lines.

Besides the orchids, the chief plants grown
largely at Chelsea by Messrs. William Bull
and Sons are palms, from tiny seedlings up
to the big specimens in the large winter
garden'; liliums of many kinds, and amaryllis.
Of these latter the firm has now an excel-
lent strain, as was made evident on the
occasion of the firm's centenary celebration
last year. If they can be kept back suffi-

ciently these brilliant flowers will be largely
shown by the Messrs. Bull at the forthcom-
ing International Exhibition. At the pre-
sent moment spring cleaning is in full force
at Chelsea, and the large winter garden and
its occupants are being prepai'ed for the ele-

gant and beautiful display annually pro-
vided during May.

WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

DENDROBIUMS.
the

For some
and hybrids

weeks past
havenumerous species

formed a prominent feature in the orchid
houses. Many of them have now passed out
of flower, and are pushing forth new growths
from the stem-like ps-eudo-bulbs, which will
produce roots when they are a few inches
high. It is at this time that any necessary
repotting should be attended to. Healthy
plants which have sufficient room for de-
velopment need not be disturbed, but may,
for ai}pearance sake, be surfaced with new
material. Young, vigorous plants that are
root-bound should be shifted on with as
little root disturbance as possible, using re-
ceptacles that will accommodate the plants
for two years. Overpotting is detrimental.
For strong growing kinds like D. nobile,
D. Wiganise, D. Aineworthi, D. Eolfeae, D.
Blacki, and others of this class, the ordinary

SEEDLING ORCHIDS.
r

Part of a house filled with seedling Odontoglossums and Odontiodas at Messrs. William Bull and Sous' Nurseries, Chelsea

able hopes centre are the result, respectively,
of crossing Miltonia Bleuana virginalis with
M. vexillaria Cobbiana, and Oncidium cris-
pum, crossed with Cochlioda Noetzliana, One
plant of the former, still quite a youngster,
was found to be producing a little spike on
the occasion of our visit.
One large house is wellnigh full of cat-

tleya, laelio-cattleya, and brasso-cattleya
hybrids that ought soon to reach a flower-
ing stage, but tiny seedlings of thetse groups
are not numerous, few being raised, because,
as already stated, their first flowers do not
open kindly in town. Of Laelio-cattleya Baden
Powell, L.-c. Bletchleyensis, L.-c. Lady
Wigan, L.-c. Aphrodite, L.-c. Myra, etc.,
there were first-rate batches, mostly in
sheath or showing flower buds.
Cypripediums do capitally at Clieltsca, and

of C. bellatulum, C. Tautzianum, C. Fowler-
lanum magnificum, C. Maudiae magnificum,
and numerous hybrids of C. bellatulum and
C. niveum, there were particularly fine
healthy examples; while the whole range of
autumn and winter flowering sorts were fully
represented, and seedlings were noticed in
all stages of development. Certainly the

Passing through the packing sheds we saw
in full working order the arrangements pro-

vided for the careful and prompt despatch of

orders, and a question, suggested by the

numerous cwt, bags of Bull's plant food, led

to the information that this fertilising spe-

ciality meets a first-rate demand, and it is

quite a common occurrence for the firm to

despatch two tons in a day.

Celosia pyramidalis. — While

many bedding plants proved very unsatis-

factory in 1911, the different forms of this

celosia showed that the weather conditions

just suited them. During late years a very

improved strain has become popular, the

habit of the plants being much better and

the colours more clearlv defined than wa^ at

one time the case. A very effective arrange-

ment noted in Regent's Park last summer

was one in which eome fine, brilliantly-

ooloured examples of this celosia were dis-

-1 thinly over a carpet of Lotus peliorhyn-

the greyish foliage of the latter serv-

ing as a foU to their bright hue.—W. T.
chus

flower pots is suitable; while for the dwarf
growing species, and those of pendulous
habit, as D. crae^inode, D. cretaceum, and D.

crepidatum, shallow pans which can be

suspended clotse up to the root are prefer-

able. Eemove all useless back-bulbs that

have flowered, and remove as much of the

compost from the back part of the plant

as is practicable. By this means smaJler

pots than otherwise would be possible c^n

be used. My remarks in the issue of April 6

in respect to compost for Dendrobiiims is

also applicable to this class; in tart, all of

them will succeed in such a comi>o8t. As the

plants are potted a few stakes should be

inserted, and a number of the pseudo-bulbs

tied to them to keep the plant from rock-

If this matter is left to a later period,

there is a danger of injTiring the young

roots. Place them in the East Indian house,

or warm plant stove, keeping them well up

towards the H^ht. Bendiobiums also thrive

exceedingly well in warm vineries, but un-

less they 'are scrupulously clean, they are

uot desirable companions to viner^. They de-

light in early morning sunshine, and also

in afternoon sun ; but until new pseudo-

mg.
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bvilbs begin to form they miist be shaded

during the hottest and brightest part of

the day^ Keep the compost rather dry

for several weeks after repotting, until

the new roots are seen to be pushing

through the compost. When well estab-

lished a more abundant supply of water

at the roots is necessary. Tlie under-

sides of the leaves may be syringed lightly

with tepid rain-water, several times a day

in warm and bright weather. During the

crowing season a moist, humid atmosphere

must be maintained at all times, as d^ndro-

biums resent a dry. parched atraosphere,

which will undoubtedly bring m its train

an attack of thrip and other insect pests.

PEOP\GATION.—It is desirable each

vear to propagate a few plants, especially

of the rare varieties, to replace plants that

have become exhausted through over-flower-

ine- or any other cause. This i« done Jiy

cutting off some of the old pseudo-bulbs that

have failed to bloom, those that have

flowered being useless. These should be laid

u,>on some damp sphagnum moss in a hot

moist propagating frame, or upon the surface

of living sphagnum moss, in the pots of prides

and Vandas growing in the East Indian house.

Young plants may also be obtained by cut-

ting the bulbs into short lengths, taking

care to have a sound eye or bud to eacli

piece, and placing these firmly m ^m^ll pots

filled' with' sphagnum moss being careful

that the eye or bud iwts just at the surtace

of the moss. Young growths will soon ap-

pear and when they produce roots they

iwd ^^ potted up in small T>ots like the

other plants. The eyes, or buds should if

possible, be put into a propaga^tmg frame

produce growths, being afterwards gra-

dually hardened off, until they are ahle to

withstand the ordinary conditions of the

house. Young secdhng <l7<i-XBKE™ 't^^
repotted at tins season.—J. 1. Bakker, ine

West Hill Gardens.

and

STOVE PLANTS.
This is aDIPLADENIA BOLIVIENSIS

pretty and useful species bearing a profu-

sion of white flowers with a rich yellow

throat. Unlike the majority of the dipla-

denias, this is not so subject to that dreaded

pest mealy bug. and a^ the leaves have a

smooth surface, they can be readily cleaned

The flowers are exceedingly useful tor

wreaths and bouquets when wired. The best

position for the plant is upon wires near the

roof-glass of the stove, or it may be grown

as a specimen upon a balloon-shaped trellis.

Propagation is readily effected by cuttmgd

of the short, half-ripened, spur-like shoots

Insert these in small pots filled with peat and

sand, and plunge in a hotbed. \\ hen nicely

rooted pot singly, and again plunge until

well established, when a stage or shelf near

the light will answer. Shift into larger pots

as thought necessary, using peat in a lumpy

condition, and plenty of sharp sand, and small

pieces of charcoal. Ample drainage is essen-

tial .

CELOSIAS.—Golden rules to observe m
the cultivation of these useful plants are,

plenty of heat, accompanied with i^"™idity

during the season of active growth: and

free, unchecked growth from the time the

seedlings are pricked off until flowering

time. Seeds should be procured from a re-

liable source, as this is one of those plants

hardlv worth growing unless the strain be

of the best. When one has a good strain it

is good policy to perpetuate it by saving

seed^ annually. Assuming that seeds have

already been sown for an early batch ot

plants, the seedlings should be given a- shift

into small pots as soon as large enough, and

encouraged to make quick growth. ine

present time is opportune for making the

principal sowing, and the resulting plants

if well grown, will produce their plumes at

a time when most useful. This batch will

have a better chance than the earlier oue.

owing to the increasing hours of davligtit

and more congenial conditions generally. A
good compost consists of al)Out three parts

fibrous loam to one each of leaf-soil and

dried cow mi

....^ a s]jrinkling of wood-ash or soot.

Plentv of humidity in the atmosphere of the

house" or pit in which the plants are grown is

absolutely essential, for the double purpose

of ensuring luxuriant growth, and to keep

down red spider and thrips.

CYPERUS NATALENSIS.—When kept in

quite small pots we find this graceful little

ijlant most useful for associating with both

ornamental foliaged plants, or flowering

plants in the houses, or for decorative pur-

poses in the dwelling, ^riiey are easily raised

from seed, and by sowing a pinch, say, once

a month, we ensure a succession of small

plants to replace others that have become

pot-bound, or otherwise damaged. S«w the

seeds in heat, and when about an inch high,

lift carefullv with a pointed stick in small

clumps of about 6 or 8 plants, and pot m
small i30's, in which size they remain.

By placing several seedlings m the centre

of each pot the growth made is fine and

grass-like, therefore more graceful than

when only two or three are used.

,
TEMPERATURE.—More natural condi-

tions for the free growth of the various

plants now prevail, and the temperature ot

the various structures may accordingly be

increased, Cl<ise early in the afternoons,

and syringe heavily overhead and among the

pots in which the plants are growing. The

floors and walls also should be damped

at least once in the evening. Avoid using

more fire-heat than is absolutely necessary

to maintain the proper temperature through-

out the night.—H. T. Mabtin, Warren Wood
Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

EARLY MELONS.—The fruits will have

attained a good size, and some means should

be adopted to support them, either by the

use of nets or boards. Care should be exer-

cised not to make use of any supports until

absolutely necessary, or the fruits will often

assume a shape and form that is not charac-

teristic of the particular variety grown.

Continue to give manurial assistance fre-

quently, until the fruits are fully developed,

and show signs of ripening, when it must be

discontinued, using only clear tepid water

until the fruits are ripe. Attend to the stop-

ping of the laterals, and remove all leaves

that show s\gn^ of decay, using a sharp knife.

Keep a sharp look-out for canker m the main

stems, and, if discovered, the affected parts

should be well rubbed with dry lime; in

fact, we always use lime around the base of

the stems of our plants as a preventative, and

water is never allowed to come in contact

with the base at any time. Discontinue the

use of the syringe, and admit air freely

when possible by the top and side ventila-

tors, leaving them open a little at night

during the ripening period. All fruits should

be cut immediately they are ripe, and placed

in a warm fruit room for a day or two before

being used.

SUCCESSIONAL PLANTS.
^

pleted their stoning, so freely syringe the

trees to keep the foliage clean and healthy,

but it must be discontinued when the fruits

commence to ripen. Continue to water fre-

quently with chemical and farmyard liquid

manure, until the ripening stage is reached,

when clean tepid water will be sutficient.

Admit air by the top and side ventilators,

allowing a little to remain on at night. Stop

all second growths at one leaf, and endea-

vour to expose the fruits to sunlight.

LATE PEACHES.—The trees in the later

houses are much on a par w^ith each other,

the exceptionally mild spring we have experi-

enced having induced the trees in the late

houses to flower at the same time as the

second early ones. Pay attention to the young

growths, thin the fruits judiciously, and

give the roots a copious supply of clean

tepid water. As the days lengthen and the

sun gains power, the syringe must be fre-

quently used to keep the foliage clean and

healthy.

—

Henry R. Farmer, Cardiff Castle

Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
SUB-TROPICAL PLANTS IN THE GAE-

p'EN. These are very effective when ar-

ranged in a position ex'posed to full sun-shine,

but protected from the high winds. The

ground should be well trenched and man-

ured for their reception, as a deep and rich

rooting medium is essential to vigorous

growth. From now until the first week in

June which is the best time to plant them

out,
'

the plants should be gradually

hardened off; and it is essential to have

vigorous specimens in 6-inch pots by plant-

ing time. Among the more effective plants

for this style of gardening the cannas are

especially suitable; they are now obtained

in varied and charming colours, and their

foliage is most effective. Ricinus in variety

are specially handsome foliage plants. Some

of the solanums. are very desirable, and S.

robustum, S. marginatum, and S. pyracan-

thum should be choeen. Melianthus mapris

an effective foliage plant, and can either be

raised from s-eed*^ annually, or the roots can

be kept from year to year.

HARDY BAMBOOS.—Tlie present is the

best time to plant these elegant subjects, and

in gardens where the soil is of a heavy loamy

nature they succeed admirably when given

po.?itions sheltered from the cold wmds. I He

best to plant are Arundinaria nitida, a tail

graceful bamboo with small leaves
;

A. an-

ceps, a very desirable kind; A. aristata a

distinct plant; A. spathiflora, tall, ^Mtn

dense plumose growths; and A ]aponica,ji

popular and vigorous grower. Bambusa las-

tuosa forhis a tall noble plant; B. palmata

is quite distinct, with broad leaves; and

quadrangularis is a striking bamboo wiUi

square stems. Among the phylloastachys i^-

aurea is a good one for massing m ,

while P. castillonis, P. flexuosa. P. Quiiio^^

P. violescens and P. vividi-glaucescen^

are all handsome and worthy or

elusion. Arundinaria auricoma .

-Carefully at-

tend to the pinching and tying of the shoots,

and fertilise the female flowers as they open

until the required number are &et. Give is
^.^^^^.^Xof ro^^^

Bamboc^

plenty of water, but exercise care in the use wards the back of the rock ^arae
^^.^^

Sf stimulating manures at this period. Plants succeed best in a rich, mois ^^^^
that were raised from seeds a few weeks ago

should be potted on into 6-inch and 7-inch

pots, and these will be found very useful to

take the place of those in the early house,

after the crop is finished.

OTCOND EARLY VINES.—Constant care

will be required in the final thinning of the

berries; this work should be allocated to a

capable workman, who thoroughly under^

stands the requirements of the particular

varieties to be operated upon. Great assis-

tance is afforded for the proper development

of the berries if the shoulders of the bunches

dwarf variegated form, - .

is a lowly grower, suitaWe for plau^mg
^

wards the back of the rock garden. Bamo

succeed best in a rich, moxst sod, wh^

should be deeply cultivated before they

planted. At this season of ^^^e J^^r
^

derive much benefit from a liberal t^P-^f

ing of manure, and any old or dead ste

should be cut out near the base

GENEEAL WOEK.-Subjects lake pamp^_

grass, rheums, and gaunneras can tye s
^

fully transplanted now, ^nd wh^^'T-
-^ion of

desired they can be increased ^y^y^^ ,„d

the roots. Place some fresh
J f„fter

them, and give a thorough watenng
^

planting. It is wise to have matcri.

are carefully tied up to the wires by slender

nieces of matting ; this work requires a cer-

tain amount of skill and iudiciou.s care.

Give liquid and chemical stimulants tre-

carrying a heavy
quently to vines that . , „

crop and during the stoning period several

applications of lime-water should be given.

PFArTTFS AND NECTARINES. — The

a/r, ";,Xof fr™the early house, have almost com-

planting. it is wise w
f,.ot.t

hand to provide protection i^^^J t^^^^ver

tender subjects. Frequently

the surface of the flower borders ana
^^^^

The present is a good time t<> ^P?;; ^hen

killer to paths, but it is more effecti^e^
^^^^

put on during showery weather, i

that box edges and grass ^eiges

damaged by its use, .
and S^^^fjf,^

"

utensils employed being used for o

poses.—F. Gardner, Batsford FarK
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ROYAL SHOW

DONCASTER,
July 2nd to 6th, I9I2.

73rd annual EXHIBITEON of Horses,

Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry and Farm
Produce; Jumping, Sheep Dog Trims,
Hokse-Shohsg and Butter Making Compe-

titions, Agricultural Education, Forestry

and Horticulture.

HORTICULTURE
ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 3Ist

(Live Stock entries close May 20tl ).

Prize-^lieets and Entry Forme will be forwarded

cn applie^ttion to
TH0:MAS McROW, Secretary.

Royal AgrricuUurial Sockty of England,

16, Bedfo-rd Square, London, W.C.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in thLs column at i^^x-

pence per line, the minimum charge being two Shil-

lings and Sixpence. Officer, 148 and 149, AlderBgat«

Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS-

Royal Horticultural Society.
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE.

April 16 —Present : Mr. E. A. Bowles, M.A.,

F.L.S, (in the chair); Rev. Canon Fowler,

Dt. a. B. Rendle, Professor G. Henslow,
Messrs. A. Rolfe, W. E. Ledger, W. Hales,

J. T. Bennett-Poe, A. W. Sutton, A. Wors-
ley, J. Fraser, and J. F. Chittenden (hon.

secretary).

STACHYS PALUSTRIS.—Mr. J. Fraser
showed a specimen of the rhizome of this

common British plant, and remarked on the

similarity between it and the Chinese Stachys
tuberifera, the rhizomes of which are edible.

WALLFLOWERS.—Professor G. Henslow
showed a series of dark red and paler yellow
wallflowers which had been grown at Wisley
from seed obtained by him in 1911 by cross-

ing a viresc-ent wallflower with carpellary
stamens with pollen from red and yellow
plants respectively. No malformed flowers

had appeared in this generation.

TASMANIAN ORCHIDS. — Mr. Odell
showed, on behalf of Mr. Andrew Kingsmill,
an interesting series of coloured photographs
of Tasmanian orchids, representing the fol-

lowing terrestrial genera: Pterostylis, Chilo-
glottis, Caladenia, Diuris, Calochilos, Dipo-
dium, Glossodia, and Diplarrhena.

DOUBLE RANUNCULUS FICARIA.—Mr.
Chittenden showed a semi-double form of

Ranunculus ficaria, having several series of

strap-shaped petals green on the outside, as
Weil as two or three whorls of stamens, which
had appeared in the garden at Wisley.

CARPENTARIA CALIFORNICA. — Mr.
Odell showed foliage of this plant spotted
with numerous brown spots, owing to the
attack of the fungus Cladosporium herbarum.

DISEASED LILIUM CANDIDUM.—Mr.
E. H. Jenkins sent leaves of Lilium candidum
showing numerous secidia of a Uromyc<?s,
which was referred to Mr. Chittenden for
further examination.

PETR^A VOLUBILIS.—Rev. F. Page-
Roberts sent a dried inflorescence of a climb-
ing plant with blue flowers from Ceylon,
which was recognised as the American
Petrsea volubilis (see "Botanical Magazine
628), a plant which varies considerably in
colour.

SAXIFRAGA GRANULATA.—A reputed

hybrid of S, granulata was referred to Mr. J.

Fraser for report.

BI-COLOURED HYACINTH.—Mr. W. B.

Gingell, of Dulwich Park, sent an inflores-

cence of a hyacinth having one side red, the

other blue, which was referred to Rev. Prof.

Henslow for further examination.

Devon Daffodil and Spring
Flower Society.

The annual exhibition of this society was
opened on April 18 in the Guildhall, Ply-
mouth. It was oertainly not so large a show-

as those of the past few years, which was
accounted for by the extreme earliness of the
season which had brought on the daffodils so

rapidly that at the date of the show the

majority of them were over. However, some
very excellent narcissi were exhibited, and
the hard-wooded flowering shrubs were never

better, several splendid stands being pre-

sent.

In the class for twenty-four varieties of

daffodils, first prize was won by Mlsis Ida
Pope with a fine stand containing Bernar-

dine, King's Norton, Ben Simonite, Victory,

Silene, Colonist, Japonica, Bird's Eye, Ruby
Cup, Albatross, and Estelle. In the class

for a group of daffodil seedlings not yet in

commerce, Mr. T. Batson was first with a

collection of fine flowers. Among them were

white perianth, with Avide yellow cup ; cream
perianth, with spreading orange cup; Avhite

perianth, yellow cup, edged crimson; prim-

rose-yellow perianth, with orange-scarlet

wide cup ;
pale yellow perianth, with gold

cup, centre green, very large golden trum-

pet, bicolor trumpet, and white trumpet.

Mr. W. A. Watts showed, not for compe-
tition, eome very attractive new seedlings,

namely. White Rose, a double-flowered white

with deep cup, for which he was awarded a

First-class Certificate; Red Beacon, white

perianth with flat orange-scarlet eye ; Tin-

sel, white perianth, yellow eye, edged

orange; and Verdant Green, perianth white,

stained with green, and green eye. For

nine trumpets. Mr. T. Batson was finst with

King Alfred, excellent; J. B. M. Camm, Mrs.

Camm, Cleopatra, Treasure Trove, Eev. D.

R. W^illiamson, Mdme. de Graaff, Grandee,

and Weardale Perfection. In the class for

three incomparabilis, Mr. T. Batson occu-

pied the first place with Princess Mary,

Homespun, and Gloria Mundi. Tlie same ex-

hibitor was first also with three incompara-

bilis bicolor, with Will Scarlett, Consul, and
Chryseis; and for three Barri, yellow, with

Blood Orange, Glitt>er, and Stonechat. In

competition for three Barri bicolor_ Miss Ida

Pope obtained premier honour^ with Cos-

.
Firebrand, and Circlet; and for three

Leedsi with White Lady, Elaine, and White
Queen. The Hon. Mrs. Colhorne was frst

for three poeticus with Horace, Cassandra,

and Comus. In the single bloom elapses th-?

awards were made as follows : Trumpet, Mr.s.

Soltau-Symons first wnth Mdme. de Graaff

;

incomparabilis. Miss Ida Pope first with Vic-

tory ;
Leedsi, Mrs. Soltau-Symons first with

AVhite Lady; Barri, Mr. H. G. Hawker first

with Greeneye; poeticus, Mrs. Soltau-Symons

first with Cassandra. Tliere were aho
twelve classes, confined to ret^idents in the

county of Devon.
In the class for a collection of twelve vane-

ties of hardy spring floAvers. Mr. H. W.
Grigg occupied the first place with a very

good stand, containing Trillium grandi-

florum. Fritillaria imperialis voll()\v, Fntil-

laria imperalis red, Muscari Heavi;nly Blue,

Fritillaria meleagris. Anemone Robuit-oniana,

Ervthroniiim grandiflorum. Ranunculus asia-

ticus Trillium erectum. Trollius c.trinu,.,

Tx^ucojum spstivum. and Fritillaria p:^rr^ica.

For a collection of nine varieties of hardy

spring flowers, Mrs. Ashley Fronde first

with a very excellent selection, comprising

Fritillaria meleaffrit^, Iris tingitana. Tulipa

strangulata, picta. Anemone Pulsatilla,

Caltha platypetala, Tulipa Greigi. Epime-

dium niveum. Ir'.> Susiana. and Pnmro^^e

Pompadonr.
In competition for the nrizes for fifteen

varieties of hard-wooded flowering shrubs.

Mr. T. B. Bolitho occupied the tirst place

with Viburnum rugosum, Cytisus prgecox,

Prunus sinensis alba flore-pleno, Pyrus

mains floribunda, Jasminum primulinum,

Correa bicolor, Cydonia Maulei, Acacia cul-

triformis, Corokia cotoneaster. Acacia diffusa,

Clianthus puniceus, Clianthus puniceus albus,

Uihes aureum, Grevillea ornithopoda, Gre-

villea sulphurea. For six varieties *of hard-

wooded flowering shrubs, Mr. H. W. Grigg
was first with the beautiful scented Vibur-

num Carlesi, for which he received an

Award of Merit, Calceolaria violacea, Di^-

tyllum racemosum, Boronia heterophylla,

Eriostemon neriifolium, and Correa car-

dinalis.

Tlie attractiveness of the show wa-s- con-

siderably increased by the exhibits staged by
the several nurserymen. T\\e Devon Rofery,

Torquay, had a most attractive arrange-

ment with a quantity of pot roseis in full

bloom. Among these were Lady Hilling-

don, Climbing Mrs. Grant, Franccoca

Kruger, Snowstorm, Countess of Derby, Irish

Engineer, Mr*^. Sophia Neate, Beaute Incon-

stante, Etoi!e de France, and Caroline Tes-

tout. There was a fine collection of tulips

in which were Bouton d'Or, Pride of Haar-
lem, Flamingo, Clara Butt, Rembrandt, Cot-

tage Maid, and Golden Queen, very fine. A
few flower sprays of the rare Gladiolus tris-

tis were shown, and there was a f ne speci-

men plant of Petrsea volubilis in full flower,

as well as fifteen dishes of apples in excel-

lent condition. Messrs. Robert AVitch and
Son, Exeter, ehowed, in fine condition, Rho-
dodendron Dr. Stocker, R. concinnum, R.

Williamsi, R. yunnanense, R. Yodogama, R.

Fordi, R. racemosum. Azalea Hexe, Erica

mediterranea, E. arborea, E. Veit<lii, E.

australis, Chorizema Lowi, Eriostemon nerrii-

folium, E, scaber, E. myoporoides, Grevillea

alpina, Correa cardinalis, C. curiosa, C.

bicolor. C. ventricosa, Cyrtomium Rochfordi,

Osmanthus Delavayi, Lomatia ferruginea,

Hibbertia dentata. Viburnum S"eboldi, V.

plicatum, Eupatorium ionanthe, Dracaena

lentiginosa. D. Draco, Bescliorneria iyuc-

coides. Acacia lineata, A. Drummondi, and
Boronia megastigma. Messrs. Barr and
Sons contributed a fine stand <>1 daffodils, in

which were Will Scarlett. Aspasia, Cygnet,

Glitter. Queen of the North, Challenger,

Monarch, Vivid, Anak Firebrand. Bianca,

Orang'^man, Ariadne, Mascotte, Snowci^est,

Red Beacon. Minerva, Venus. Cleonatra,

Sheba, Ibis. St. George, and En'd. Messrs.

H. B. May and Sont^, Upper Edmonton,
showed a "splendid e-election of ferns and
clematis.

Bournemouth Gardeners'
Association.

Short lectures on the "Cultivation of the

White and the Yellow Arum Lily " were given

at the last fortnightly meeting by Messrs.

Evans and Pavey respectively. Both gentle-

men have had some considerable experience

with these useful plants, and s)poke with con-

fidence as to the treatment that suited them

best.

Mr. Evans dealt with the white arum, and

strongly advocated planting out the plants

after flowering. He ^aid the ground in which

the plants are grown during the summer
months should be well manured if it was at

all poor in quality, as it was a great mistake

to starve the plants. The better they were

treated in this respect the more ireely would

they flower. Single roots in Gin. pots were

best, and these, if well cultivated, wou'd

bear five or ^ix spatlK,. in a y.'ar. The lec-

turer did not adv( catc the use <if chemical

manures, but good farmyard liquid manure
pro]>eriy diluted. He said all small offsets

should be removed when the ])Iauts were

being put out, and not at the time cf lifting

and repotting.

Mr. Pavey, in dealing with the yellow

arum, said it was not as free-flowering, of

course, as the white kind, but the spathes

retained their freshness much longer, and

owing to its decorative value, the plant de-

si-rved a more extended culture tiian it at

])resent received. Plants raised from sinds

flowered at the end of tiie t'ftli .-: as<ui: < ff-
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sets at the end of the third season. The
flower stems were very 'brittle, and soon
snapped off, and if care was not taken after-
wards, the collar of the plant split up and
decayed. When the plants were hrst started,
said the lecturer, they should have a rather
high temperature to grow in, but directly
the flower stems appeared, a greenhouse tem-
perature was the most s-uitabSe. Green
fly soon attacked the young growths, and
the latter must be kept free from the pest.

There was a free discussion at the conclu-
sion of the two lectures. Some beautiful
plants in pots, and cut flowers in vases were
staged, namely : cinerarias, crotons, genistas,
roses, narcissi, and zonal jDelargoniums. Mr.
Heath, gardener to G. G. Ruasell, Esq., ably
presided, and was accorded, with the lec-

turers, a hearty vote of thanks.

Norwich Exhibition
Flowers.

of Spring:

ITie spring show of the Norfolk and Nor-
wich Horticultural Society, held in St. An-
drew's Hall, Norwich, on the 18th inst., may
be regarded as a success. In the outside
bulb classes a shortage of exhibits was
noticeable, due, of course, to the fact that
these flowers are so very early this season.
The quality of the other hardy flowers,

greenhouse flowers, and pot plants was high,
and both as regards the quality and quan-
tity, were of a high degree of excellence.
The public evidently thought the show was
a good one, as may be gathered from the
fact that there was an increase of £20 upon
last years gate money.

ITiere was only one circular group set up
for the challenge cup presented by Colonel
Petre, this coming from Mr. T. Notley,
gardener to E. G. Buxton, Esq., Catton Hall.
It consisted mainly of Stellata cinerarias,

lilies, and roses, with suitable foliage plants.

Mr. Notley is an adept at arrangement, as
was made evident on this occasion.

In the cut flower section Mr. Lewis Smith,
gardener to Robert Fellowes, Esq., Shotes-
ham Park, achieved a great success, winning
first for twelve bunches exotic, and first for
twelve bunches hardv flowers. He had fine

bunches of orchids in the first-mentioned,
whilst among the hardy flowers the attrac-
tive feature was the bold bunch of gentians
and the beautiful hardy irises of several
kinds. Mr. George Davison, gardener to
Colonel Petre, West wick House, Norwich,
had lead in the narcissi section. His stand
of thirty-six varieties was a wonderful ex-
hibit. The substance and freshness of the
flowers was an education. Mr. Davison has
been working for some years in hybridising
the trumpet varieties, and he has ra'sed
some splendid things. He had one or two
shown here under number, and it would have
needed a bold bid to have secured the stock
of either of them. Mr. Woodhouse, gardener
to the Master of the Rolls, staged in this

section some fine blooms of the most up-to-

date sorts. S. Cozens Hardy, Esq., J. Cator,
Esq., M.P., Mr. Frank Neave, and Mr. W\
Chettleburgh, gardener to Colonel Rous,
W^orstead, were also prominent exhibitors

and winners for narcissi.

Violets were well represented, and it was
a grand half dozen bunches which Mr. F. J.

Ender.sby, gardener to J. H. Gurney, iE^q.,

Keswick, took first place with. Pansies,

polyanthus, flowering shrubs, and tulips all

had their devotees, and contributed largely

to the brilliant display of cut flowers.

In the pot plant section first mention is

due to the orchids from Miss V, Fellowes,
first in bothShotesham. She was placed nrst in

classes, and the exhibit was awarded a
R.H.S. medal for the best exhibit in the pot

plant section.

Next to these, we think, came the six cal-

ceolarias stag;cd by Mr. F. Williams, gar-

dener to iLouis Tillett, Esq., Catton. ITiey

were shown just in the best of condit'on,

with well-balanced heads of bloom. Cine-

rarias of the stellata type made a bold show,

but the award of the judges was open to
much doubt. Mr. E. Greene, gardener to
E. Reeve, Esq., was certainly not distinctly
beaten by those from Dr. Osburne's gardener.

Mr. A. Coombe, gardener to Lord de iElamsey,

Haverland, easily took first for cyclamen,
and deserved all the praise that his fellow

gardeners bestowed upon him for plants
which were so fresh for such a late date.

Pelargoniums (zonal and regal), primulas,

lily of the valley, mignonette, and other sea-

sonable subjects were also staged.

Strawberries were the only fruits shown,
and the primary awards went to Mr. F. J.

Endersby and Mr. W. Chettleburgh. Vege-
tables were fairly well represented, and in

the section Mr. W. Chettleburgh achieved
the greatest success.

The trade made a very effective display.

Messrs. Dan 'els Bros., Litm., Town Oiose

Nurseries, Norwich, were well to the fore

from an educational point of view, with a

varied exhibit, comprising forced shrubs of

all kinds, roses of the newest and best, car-

nations, and hardy rockery plants in pots,

which went to prove that at any time buyers

can obtain these for immediate plant "ng and
effect. Awarded silver medal. Hobbies,

Lim., Dereham, made one of their unique

displays of roses, us'ng ramblers for the back

rows and the newest H.T.'s for the front. It

would 'be futile to start giving names; suffice

it to say that the best were there. (Silver

medal.)
Messrs. A. J. and C. Allen, Hergham, Nor-

wich, had a large and varied collection of

roses in pots. Tliey secured certificates for

Duchess of Westminster and Edward Maw-
ley. Juliet was well shown, both as stan-

dards and bush plants, whilst a good thing

in yellow ramblers was Shower of Gold.

(Silver medal.)
Mr. R. C. Notcutt, W^oodbridge, made a

great feature of flowering shrubs, forced

I'lacs, genistas, viburnums, and wistarias

being very attractive.

A word of praise is certainly due to the

energetic hon. secretary, Mr. C. E. Pilling,

for initiating new ideas of arrangement, and
giving the Norwich Spring Show a start

under improved conditions.

Reading: Gardeners'
Association.

The final meeting of the present session

took place in the Abbey Hall on Monday,
when the President occupied the chair.

There was a good attendance, including a

number of ladies.

By special request, Mr. T. J. Powell, of

The Gardens, Park Place, Henley-on-Thames,
had consented to give another of his " Prac-

tical Demonstrations in Artistic Floral

W^ork." As is well known, Mr. Powell is

inimitable in the art of floral decoration, and
his efforts on the present occasion were of

the same high order as his previous demon-
strations. As a preliminary, Mr. Powell gave
examples of the different methods to be

adopted in the display of cut flowers, first in

a vase, afterwards in a bowl. The sub-

jects used were spiraeas, magnolias, and for-

sythias, each in turn being most cleverly

handled. Mr. Powell then gave two ex-

amples of the way in which a dinner table

should be decorated. "VV^ith a table of suffi-

cient size to seat about twelve or fourteen
persons, he first gave a most artistic and at

the same time delightfully simple example,
making use of only delicate young beech
foliage as a setting to the blossom of wild
cherry. A centre bowl, with subsidiary bowls,

was brought into service, and the whole
produced a really delightful effect.

In his second example, Mr. Powell dis-

pensed with the bowls, but requisitioned wire
arches with striking effect. The arches

were first covered with Asparagus Sprengeri,

among which bunches of Pelargonium Fire

Dragon were afterwards studded. The tab!e

under the centre arch was embellished with
L bertv silk in a soft eau-de-nil shade, this

in turn being covered with foliage and gera-

nium blooms. Mr. Powell suggested, too,

that the same arches covered in season with

the foliage and flowers of the climbing rose,

Dorothy Perkins, would give a charming
effect. At the conclusion of his demonstra-

t'on, Mr. Powell received a very hearty vote

of thanks.

Members were at this meeting invited to
contribute flowers for use at the Royal Berk-
shire Hospital and Reading Union, and a
fine display of spring blossoms was staged.

The flowers, contributed by a large number
of members, consisted of schizanthus, wall-

flowers, arabis, auriculas, polyanthus, nar-

cissi of sorts. Cineraria stellata, berberis,

arums, tulips, spiraea, myosotis, begonias*
ferns, roses, asparagus, stocks, fuchsias^

primulas, rhododendrons, etc., and were duly
forwarded to these institutions the following

morning. A collection taken during the even-

ing on behalf of the funds of the hospital

amounted to £2 10s., and this sum, with the

Society's annual subscription, will be for-

warded to the secretary through the Reading
W^orkpeople's Hospital Association. The
tables, etc., were kindly lent by Mr. J. E.

Phillips, London Street, Reading. A speci-

men orchid Dendrobium densiflorum
exhibited by Mr. H. Sims.

was

North
tural

of Scotland
and

Horticul-
Arboricultural

I ion.

A most successful opening session of this

recently resuscitated society has just been

brought to a close. It has extended from

November, 1911, to April, 1912, during which

period some capital papers were read. Dr.

James W. H. Trail, Professor of Botany in

Aberdeen University, gave the first paper,

dealing in a most admirable manner with

the subject of "How to obtain improved ram
of Cultivated Plants," and then there fol-

lowed papers on Vegetables and Fruits, the

Sweet Pea, Meteorological Lessons, the Car-

nation, Garden Cities, Cottage Gardening,

and Hardy Spring Flowers. All of these

subjects were dealt with in a most interest-

ing and instructive manner, and an out-

standing feature of the session was the enor-

mous attendances.
It was exceedingly gratifying to see meet-

ing after meeting in the Botany Classroom,

Aberdeen University, where the society met,

crowded to the doors with intelligent and en-

thusiastic audiences. The discussions, too,

were warmly entered into, and a wealth of

information extracted.
To the officials the warmest congratula-

tions are due for the fine way in which every-

thing was engineered, and it is no mere lip

service to say that to the president, Mr.

John McKinnon, Haddo House Gardens; the

vice-president, Mr. A. Robson, Aberdeen; the

secretary, Mr. William Reid, 8, Hadden

Street, Aberdeen; and the treasurer, Mr.

William W^yllie, 18, Market Street, Aberdeen,

the members feel deeply indebted for their

unwearied efforts—efforts ungrudgingly and

whole-heartedly given.

At the closing meeting, Mr. Robson,

through the unavoidable absence of iMr.

McKinnon, took the chair. The subject for

the evening was a paper sent by Mr. Josepn

Sangster, Lissadell Gardens, Sligo, Ireland,

on " Hardy Spring Flowers." Mr. Sangster,

who knows it well, dealt with the climate ot

the north of Scotland and its suitability for

the cultivation of spring flowers. iManJ

spring flowers, Mr. Sangster contended,

which would make progress in the nortn-eas

of Scotland during the winter months wouia

succumb to the rigours of a winter in

midlands of England. He also dealt in an

instructive manner as to the time buio^

should be planted, how they should ^
planted, their cultivation and flowering, etc.

A hearty vote of thanks was given the secr^-

tarv, Mr. Reid, for reading the paper, anu

he was instructed to convey the warm than^

of the meeting to Mr. Sangster for his valu-

able contribution.
r r ^

It was agreed, on the motion of Mr. i^-

France, F.B.S., to remit to a committee

consider the question of a summer excuTsiv

to gardens in the vicinity of Aberdeen.

France also moved that it be ^j^l^f^^ntv
the committee to consider the advisao

of promoting an exhibition of spring floj
^

next year. Undoubtedly there has "^eei.^

growing interest in tlie cultivation ot d

and spring flowers in the north-east ot ^
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aand in recent years, and it is felt

ffould be welcomed and well patronised,

notion was heartily agreed to.

show
The

Croydon Gardeners' Society.

The culture of sweet peas for exhibition

svas the eubject of a paper read before the

members of the Croydon and District Society

it the Sunflower Temperance Hotel on the

I6th inst. Such a popular subject accounted

for the hig attendance of members, an-d

many were anxious to hear from Mr. Thos.

Stevenson, Woburn Place Gardens, Addle-

stone his methods of producing the magnifi-

cent blooms, for which he is world famous.

Although sweet peas may be grown in any

^ood soil, that of elightly heavy nature will

produce the best blooms.

To prepare the soil was Mr. Stevenson's

first advice, and this operation must be done

in the winter months by trenching the

ground three spits deep, and where rows are

wanted the trench should be opened 5ft. to

3ft. in width. Where ground lays cold the

subsoil should be left at the bottom and in-

corporated with this fresh cow manure and

leaf-soil. The advantage of this will be found

in hot, dry summers, such as that experi-

enced last year. Leave the surface in a

rough state for the weather to pulverise dur-

ing the winter; then before the plants are

put out it can be broken down into a friable

state with a fork. A. little bone meal and
superphosphate may be added with benefi-

cial results to the plants,

Tlie autumn sown seeds will be found to do

the best, and, in Mr. Stevenson's experience,

he has found these plants almost immune
from disease, especially the dreaded streak

disease. Seed should be sown in 48's pots,

although smaller sizes may be used, or even

boxes, using a good open soil for them ;
place

in a cold frame and keep closed until they

have germinated. Then give air on all

favourable occasions, even a little in the

middle of the day when snow or frost pre-

vails. The pots containing the seedlings

should be placed in spent ashes up to the

brim; this method will conserve moisture to

a marked degree. When frames are closed,

and in severe weather, a mat thrown over

them will keep out the frost. Avoid cod-

dling them as much a^ possible to get a

strong growth in the plants.

If sowing in spring is resorted to, the best

time is in the first week of February. The
plants may be raised in a cool greenhouse on
a top shelf near the glass, or on a slight hot-

bed ; the idea at all times is to keep them
steadily growing into sturdy plants. About
the middle of March, if the weather is suit-

able, they should be planted in the open
ground after well Hardening off, and a fine

tilth of soil for their reception must be ob-

tained. The seedlings are best shaken free

of all soil, and a hole deep enough to allow

the long tap root to be straightened out

should be made. Plant with care to avoid

bruising the roots as much as possible. In

staking, birch or beech boughs placed near

them will give the young plants support for

their tendrils. Straight canes may be used

for exhibition flowers, but only two or three

growths may be left, and these tied up lojsely

with raffia. Good bushy sticks may be used

where flowers for ordinary decoration are re-

quired, and these placed at a fairly good

space from the plant, and slightly bending

forward at the top. Train the plants on the

outside of the sticks to allow them to obtain

as much air as possible.

The hoe should be kept in uss along the

sides of the rows at least once a week to

aerate the surface soil. When the first

flowers are out a mulch of decayed manure
or leaf-soil should be put along the sides of

each row or around clumps where they are

grown in this form, and, in Mr. Stevenson's

opinion, watering is not necessary until after

thfe mulch is put on. Artifcial manures,

such as a special sweet pea manure, or a

little nitrate of potash, nitrate of soda, or

sulphate of ammonia, may be used, but ad-

minister these sparingly.

Greenfly and thrips must be kept down by
using a safe insecticide, and as a precaution

against streak the plants should be syringed

at intervals with a solution of sulphide of

potassium, using hoz. to one gallon of water,

or permanganate of potash will act in the

same way. Where exhibition blooms are re-

quired, remove all flowers excepting those

showing colour a few days nrior to the show.

TJie stems should be cut several hours pre-

vious to staging them, and placed in water

at once; they will expand considerably after

being cut, providing they are not in too

younff a state before severing from the plant.

Staging for exhibition was a point in Mr.
Stevenson's remarks greatly emphasised.

With such a popular subject there was
plenty of discussion at the end of Mr. Steven-

son's discourse, and he supplemented his re-

marks considerably when replying to ques-

tions put to him.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. H. J. ><alloway, for the past four years

foreman in Closes Hall Gardens, Gisburn,

Yorks, and previously foreman at Button
Park, Cheshire, has been appointed gardener
to the Couiitms of Cardigan. Deene Park,

Wansford, Northants.
Mr. H. Dove, oT Cranmere, .Mit<"liani, has

been appointed gardener to Mrs. Druce
Thornhill. Sevenoaks, Kent.

Cotoneaster m For
clothing steep bank-s this Chinese cotoneaster

is one of the most useful of the genus. It is

of a strictly procumbent habit, has neat,

roundish, evergreen leaves of a daik green

tint, while the berries are deep srarlet in

colour. Of rapid growth, \\ut> cotoneaster

will, under favourable conditions, soon cover

a considerable space.—S.W.

/Guaranteed

=

(Uardcnalllles

NTEED LITIES
The name by which the most reliable FERTILIZERS and INSECTICIDES a'e popularly known

to an appreciative public—The name which guarantees QUALITY and EFFICACY.

Carmona Fertil
Plants feed with avidity and thrive on the ele-

ments of Carmona Fertili?er. Carrnona, the guaran-
teed Fertilizer, is all plant food, scientifically com-
pounded. Carmona feeds naturally. One after the

other elements of Carmona are released in proper
succession and become available, life-giving, plant
food which plants absorb and thrive upon.
Carmcna Fe.ti-izer, the final phase in specialised

scientific fertilizers,

BRINGS THE BEST OUT OF PLANTS.
Prices: 1 Cwt., 20/-; ^ Cwt., 12/6; 28lbs., 7/6; Tins,

^ 6d., 1/-, and 2/6.

SPECIAL SWEET PEA FERTILIZER.—In this

splendid fertilizer all the elements are contained
to produce first-class blooms in size and colour.
It should be applied occasionally during the growth
of the vine, and in order to obtain the finest possible
blooms it should be fed to the plants more liberally

when the bloom buds are showing. Success in Sweet
Pea growing; is assured to all users of the specially
iMrjiarcd Carmona Sweet Pea Fertilizer.
Prices as for Carmcna, the Guaranteed Fertilizer

above.

£350 in Cash
for users of

Carmona Fertil

The above magnificent sum to be

awarded to successful exhibitors at

the Great Guaranteed Gardenalities

Horticultural Exhibition-—open to

Carmona users on,y. Entry free ly

coupon from Carmona packages.

Under one roof at- the Botanical

Gardens, Edgbaston, on August 28th

and 2gth next, will be congregated

the finest possible floral and vege-

table testimonies to the wonderful

feeding properties of Carmona Fer-

tilizer. As a user of Carmona Fer-

tilizer you have as good a chance ;is

the next keen amateur of growing;

something to perfection and to win

one of the liandsomt- cash prizes into

which the £350 is being divided.

Velvas Lawn Sand
Weedy Lawns are transformed by the magic of

Velvas into veritable carpets of rich green grass of
excellent quality. Velvas Lawn Sand destroys
weeds, daisies, plantains,
grass, thickening up the
covering bare spaces with
new grass.

Prices: 1 Cwt., 20/-; I Cwt., 11/-; I4lbs.. 3/6;
Tins, 6d., 1/-, and 2/..

etc., rind fertilizes the
existing growths, and
an abundant growth of

Send for Schedule NOW
FREE AX1> P()ST FREE.

Clift s Fluid Insecticide and

Soil Sterilizer

has created a record in soil insect pest destruction;

806 dead insects, including dozens of VVireworms,

were killed by one application of " a i in 100 solu-

tion " of Clift's Fluid on a patch of land i6ft. by 3lt.

These are the most rtinarkable figure? of insect

destruction ever pui.lished, and were achieved in

the course of exhaustive expeiiments conducted by

an eminent Biologist.

Before vou sow or plant, pave the way to suc-

cess by treating the soil with Clift's Fluid Insecti-

cide and Siv\' Steriliztr. It is absolutely unin-

jurious to phmts, an'l is the hnest Inse-cticidc in

the world for the destruction of soil insect pests.

Pfices: 1 Gallon, 6/-; \ Gallon, 3/6; Pint tins, 1/-.

A copy of the Biolom'st's report on Clift's Eluid

Insecticide and Soil Strrili/.er will be sent pCSt fr'e

to anyone sufficient'v intfrested m the destruciu^n

of soil insect ]u ^r, t > Usui some dozen typed qu:iit->

pages of rc.irv !i:tcr( stinq; figures and facts m
connection uitli tlircr nmntlis" ( xperinicnting.

Also Copies of

GARDEN ENEMIES
(32 pages on Pests).

GUARANTEED GARDENALITIES

Clift s Manurial Insecticide,
a powder for the destruction of Slugs, Wircworms.

Milliotdcs, Leather-jackets, etc.

To be mixed with the soil prior to p]antin'> or

sowing, or sprinkled and lightly raked in around

growing plants.
, _ ... , ^

Combined Insect Destroyer and Fertilizer of a

most durable character. Recommended by profes-

sional gardeners and horticultural experts and in-

structors throughout the Kingdom.
Prices: 1 Cwt, 10/S; ^ Cwt.. 6/6; 28lbs., 4/3;

laibs., 3/6; Tins. 6d., 1/-, and 2/-.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF GUARANTTED GA
R^^^^

ROBINSON BROTHERS LTD WEST BROMWICH, STAFFS

I
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to tliis insect, in

are comiparatively
ferent parishes in

noted for their

THE PEA MOTH (ENDOPISA
NIGRICANA STPH),

This moth, writes R. Stewart MaeDougall,
M.A., D.Sc, in the Journal of the Board
of Agriculture," appears in the literature

under a number of names, the generic names
being GraphoLitha, Tortrix, Laspeyres'a, and
Endopisa, while the specific names are nigri-

cana, pisana, nebritana, and proximana.
The pea moth is well known in Central and
in South Europe. It is found over Britain

to Perthshire, and also in Ireland.

The caterpillars of the moth are the cause

of the so-called worm-eaten peas. ITie moth
a widely-distributed one, and the damage

done is frequently great; yet the references

the economic literature,

rare. In 1911, from dif-

England—some of them
pea-growing—complaints

came to the Board of Agriculture regarding
loss due to the ravages of the caterpillar.

One correspondent wrote that while " peas

without grubs were selling at 110 shillings a

quarter, similar peas infested by the cater-

pillar fetched only B5 shillings a quarter."

An interesting point in the communication
was that, during the past summer, whereas
most of the samples grown on land that car-

ries peas once in 1.0 years or so were iniested,

there was not the slightest trace of the in-

sect on land, somewhat remote from other
pea-growing fields, in which it was known
that peas had not been grown for 80 years.

The moths fly at the time of flowering of

the pea; the caterpillars live in the pods,

and when full-fed leave the pois and creep

a little way into the soil. The caterpillar

is destructive to both field and garden peas.

One or two other leguminous plants have
been named as possible host plants, the seed
in each case being sought while still forming
in the pod.

Description of Adult Insect.
'llie fore-wingri of the moth are dark-

brown or black, and have a metallic sheen
or gloss; at the front margin of the fore-
wings short white streaks or spots may be
seen ; there is a very faint eye-like mark
towards the apex of each fore-wing, this
mark containing within it small black
streaks; near the hind margin, about the
middle of the wing, is a curved white streak ;

fringes to the wing resemble the ground-
colour. The hind wings are pale- brown or
bronzy-'brown, with white fringes. The
underside of all four wings i^ pale and with
a leaden gloss. ^Fhe antennae are black-br<)w ).

ITie moth measures 1-5 inch in length, and
from ^ inch to inch in spread of wings.

Larva.
ITie caterpillar is 16-footed, and measures

1-3 inch when full-fed. The colour is a very
pale green or yellowish-white; the head is

brown or blackish, and lobed ; on the
upper surface of the joint behind the head
is a dark horny plate; the segments of tlie

body have a number of dark dots or warts,
each of which carries a bristle-like hair.

Life History.
The moths are found flying in June and

July (some may be found in flight in
August). The Continental text-books write
of the flight taking place soon aiter sunset.
Barrett, on the other hand, writes of the
moth as "found in plenty sometimes alonj
the hedges bordering a field which has pvc-
duced a crop of peas in the preceding year,"
and as 'Moving to sit in the bright sunsh ne
on oak and other bushes, flying away with
extraordinary swiftness if disturbed to revel
in the sunshine in another bush/' and he
adds, "as it seems to be on the wing
throughout the day there seems no reason
to suppose that it flies also at dusk."
The females lay their eggs on the young

pea-pods. Tlie same female may lay
"^^

1 or
2 or 3" eggs on a pod. ITie caterpillar en
hatching eat.s through the pod in order to
reach its normal food, i.e., the seed or pea.
The tiny entrance-hole heals up, so that ex-
ternally the pod may appear quite un-
damaged, while inside the peas are h?'^v,'r

attacked by the caterpillar.

Some peas are gnawed, others more or less

destroyed. Caterpillars may be found at

work from July onwards. The caterpillar,

on attaining its full size, leaves the pod and
passes a little way into the soil, where it

spins a web round itself, and so passes the

winter. In the next spring pupation takes

place, and the adults appear in due course.

Taschenberg states that infested pods ripen

earlier than those not infested, and open

slightly, so that the full-grown caterpillars

can creep or press themselves out. The
caterpillar may eat its way out of the pod.

Correspondents sometime^ confuse the

work of this caterpillar with the destructive

work of the larva of the Pea Beetle, de-

scribed in Leaflet No. 150. The following

distinctions may prevent confusion

:

Caterpillar of Pea Moth : Caterpillar has

sixteen legs; pupation m soil; the peas are

irregularly gnawed externally; the attacked

peas are often wcven together by ^i_k threads,

and there is a marked granular excrement.
Grub of Pea Beetle: Grub legless; pupation
in pea; the peas are eaten internally; there

is no sign of spun threads and the hollowed
peas appear clean, without external excre-

ment.
A closely-allied spec'es, known as Grapho-

litha or Laspeyresia dorsana, is rarer in

Britain. It is found in the North of Eng-
land, and in Scotland has been taken as far

north as Inverness. Its caterpillar is longer
than that of E. nigricana, and is orange-
yellow in colour. On the Continent it ap-

pears as a pest on peas, with a life-history

resembling that of E. nigricana.

In Britain wild species of Lathyrus have
l)een named as host plants.

ntive and Remedial
easures.

Tlie time when this pest of the pea can
l)e most advantageously fought is when the
caterpillar is in the soil for its winter rest.

Where possible a thorough raking or deep
hoeing of the soil as soon as it is free from
peas would turn up and destroy many of the
caterpillars. A field attack should be fol-

lowed by deep ploughing before winter.

Tlie collection and burning of infested
pods, and the firming of the soil at the foot

of the plants to hinder the entrance of the
caterpillars, have also been recommended.
When peas are ''shelled" for culinary use
all larvae found should be destroyed.

The Testing of Sanitary Com-
pounds. — At the twenty-seventh ordi-
nary general meeting of Jeyes' Sanitary
Compounds Company, Lim., held recently at
the offices of the company, 64, Cannon
Street, th& Chairman, Mr. H. H. Nelson,
stated that Dr. Klein had been appointed
scientific adviser to the company. He men-
tioned that Dr. Klein was the originator in
this country of the special branch of re-
search in which the company was most in-
terested, and no man to-day stood higher
both as regards professional and personal
estimation. All the standard products of
the company—Jeyes* Fluid, Cyllin and Cor-
poration Fluid — were now tested by Dr.
Klein, and certified as regards their relative
guaranteed values (by the Rideal-Walker
test), whilst every tender issued by the
company was accompanied by the method of
test, with every detail exactly set out, so
that such values might be checked upon pre-
cisely similar lines and conditioois. He
hoped this arrangement would tend to
abolish the disputes which had proved in-
separable from guaranteed standards often
checked by operators unaccustomed to mani-
pulating such delicate tests. The company
alwavvs used the E ideal-Walker test because
the-r sc'entific adviser and other
guished authorities regarded it a

accurate. It was the business

distiu-

i-i the nio.t

of Jeyes'
Sanitary Compound Company to meet tho
demands of the public, and it had been th':^

policy of the company for 27 years not to
allow themselves to be surpassed as regards
th? excellence of the various products they
-upplied.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTa

Editorial Communications should he addrefised to thi
Editor of the Gardenees* Magazine, 148 and 14A
Aldersgate Street, E.G. ^

S«cretaricfi of horticultural eocieties are invited ti
send early notification of forthcoming exhibitioni
and meetings, and are requested to adv;se as coq.
cerning changes of dates.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs i
gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., fw
reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He w |
also be greatly obliged by correspondents eendin*
early intimation of interesting local events relatinr
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containinJ
matter to which they wish to draw attention oor-
respondents are requested to distinctly mark th*
paragraph.

OXLIP OR COWSLIP.—S. P. R., Fulliam:
Will you kindly tell me if the larger of the
two specimens sent is the true oxlip (Primula
elatior). It comes from Corfe Castle, Dorset,
and, although the specimen is from a plant
which has been cultivated at Corfe for a vear
I am assured the field ones are just as large!
'ITiis exampLe was rflound gfrowing among
cowslips. Sorry I have not a whole plant to

send, but I enclose some cowslips for coi

parison.—The specimen sent carries its

tiowers in a somewhat horizontal fashion, and
there is also an absence of the folding at

the mouth of the corolla, both characters
which help very largely to distinguish the

oxlip from the cowslip.

PROPAGATING BUNCH PRIMROSES.-
H. C. C, St. Neots: I have a fine bed of

bunch primroses, and so many of the varie-

ties are so good that I propose to increase

the stock and plant more largely for next

spring's display. Of course, I understand
that the plants may be increased by division,

but I am anxious to carry out the work with

th© befit possible results, and therefore seei

your advice.—Proeeed at once to prepare a

plot or border in a semi-shaded spot, for the

reception of the bunch primroses ; if the

ground has been well dug and manured dur-

ing the winter, little need be done beyond
adding a goodly dressing of leaf-soil and

forking this into the top six inches. When
the plants have lost their floral beauty pro-

pagation should not be delayed. Give the

bed a good watering (failing moist weather)

overnight, and lift the plants next morn-

ing, putting them in a shady place as lifted.

We assume you have already placed a label

to the plants you wish to increase, with the

recorded thereon. Deal with one

or colour, at a time, and cover the

the plants with a damp mat. With a

strong, and sharp knife, carefully

each specimen, doing the work so

that each growth, or each division, has its

complement of roots. Plant with a trowel,

and give a good watering. The distance at

which to plant will depend upon the size

of the divisions and the space at disposal;

but if the rows are eighteen inches apart

and the plants a foot apart, that will allow

plenty of room for development, for hoeing

and for a subsequent top-dressing of leaf-

soil and old manure, when the stock becomes

established, and is growinsf freely. All this

may appear to be much ado about bunch

primrosefi, but, here, as in so many cases,

it is chiefly the proper consideration of many

colour
plant,
rest of

large,

divide

V Syringes 4

Every g:ardencr knows tint the very

be.^t Sjringos the world has ever ^ec".

or can ever hope to see, are tue

**IOUR OAKS," which

'^^^ ^"^V^ the only Syrm-e^ ever

Gardeners'
; warded a Cold Meda».

Ideal Syringe ^^^^^ Anv **F<>ur Ouks"

sent on approval

to Head
Gardeners

id Xo.l Four Oaks
l'ndentable,lj x20in,
2i/ ;or with Angle Joint
27/- For Spraying.—No 9

Ua entabli 3/rinije,lJ x2) in-

12/6 or with An^jlo Joint, 18'-

V, omplete Oatalo^aes of 3prayia,i,'-

and LimewAshing- Machines and dyringe

of every description free on appHcaiioa Ut

the S.le Manaractarer^:— The FOUR OAKS
SPRAYING MACHINE Co . No. 3C, Sutton Co^dMeld
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^-T"- ""Sr NorwicK
ATTRACTIVE, PRACTICAL GLASSHOUSES. HEATING APPARATUS installed in COUNTRY

HOUSES, HORnCULTURAL & PUBLIC BUILDINC8.

No. 75.—MELON and CUCJMBER FRAME.

Every part of these Houses is thoroug^hly well
made, painted three coats. GLAZED AT OUR WORKS

WITH 210Z. ClASS and CARRIAGE PAID.

rtia.-r ana Ueutle mL'ii waiteQ upon uy appuiiitmpnt.

on oruera of 40/- value
to most Hoods Stations
ill Engrland.CARRIAGE PAID

-Aft. by 6 ft, ... £2 0 O |
8 ft. by 6 It. ..,£3 0 0

Paintid three coats. Glaiad with 2loz. glaM.

NO, 77.—VIOLET FRAME,6ft.by 4ft.

Similar to No. 75, wit.h Two Lighte...
/

No. 4yA.—Span, Ijft. by sfl.

No. i7A.—Lean-to, 10ft. by 7ft.

4 «

•

* *

fl * t

£11 10 0

£0 10 0

SEND FOR ILLUSTttATED CATALOGUES.
All parts are nnrabered ready fc

by any handy mau.

apparently little matters that make for suc-

cess, even in connection with simple, beauti-

ful and common hardy flowers.

LAYERING PERPETUAL-FLOWEKING
CARNATIONS.—Mr. F. James, of Falcon-
dale Gardens, Lampeter, South Wales, has
very k'ndly sent us the following interesting
note in relation to the point raised in these
columns in our issue of April 13, respecting
the advantages of layered perpetual carna-
tions over plants from cuttings :

" Having
been a regular reader of your valuable paper
for several years, I take the liberty of writ-
ing you with reference to the layering of per-
petual-flowering carnations as raised by your
correspondent in the Gahdenebs' Magazine
of April 13. When we layered our Malmai-
son carnations on August 1, 1911, we had
several old plants of perpetual varieties, and
by way of experiment we layered several.
The rooted layers were potted on September
25. They were not stopped, but allowed to
grow along with the Malmaisons through the
winter in a temperature of 45 to 50 degrees.
They commenced to flower at the end of
'March, and are now (April 18) carrying from
nine to twelve fine blooms each, with plenty
of healthy growths which will be stopped in
due time, and the plants will be potted again
for flowering next winter. As we have had
such great succeiss from propagation by
layers we shall more largely increase our
stock by this means towards the end of the
summer. Whether this experience is worthy
of publication I do not know, but I thought
possibly the information might be helpful to
some ox your readers." We are obliged to
Mr. James for this useful letter.

DISFIGURED PHYLLOCACTUS.—C. B.,
Hounslow: Will you kindly tell me what is
the cause of the disease which attacks my
cacti, and what can be done to cure and
prevent it? 1 have made the specimen a
good deal worse than it was by dusting sul-
phur on it. I have used carbolic soap w'th
httle success. Before they were attacked my
plants looked even healthier than those at
|vew. The leaf sent is from a plant that was

^ tiny slip, two inches high, two years
ago.— There is no trace of fungus disease on
the specimen sent, and so we conclude the
injury is due to some error in cultivation,
possibly in connection with watering and
temperature. Cacti often look quite green
and healthy, and the temptation to increase
tUeir vigour by free applications of water is
great, but the result is collapse.

COTTON AS AN ORNAMENTAL PLANT
• C, Cardiff: My employer has sent

•"V. pod or boll of cotton, containing seeds,
ana i should like to raise a few plants, as I
nn<lerstand these are of a very ornamental

pods^^
^^len carrying their open-end seed

til-
"^^^ information vou can give me in

^nis matter will greatly oblige .--Cotton
'^ossypuim) Is quite ornamental when well
grown and carrying a considerable number

expanded seed T>cds. ear-h fthnwino- \ia n/vti-

nottents of silky cotton. The plants are

easy to manage, and it is very desirable that
an early start should be made, owing to the

great difficulty experienced in keeping the

piants safely through the winter. You are

too late to make a successful start unless cir-

cumstances are unusually favourable. Sow
the seeds in light soil, in a hot moist pit or

stove, and pot the seedlings separately as

soon as they are large enough to be so

treated, using light r.ch soil. Give larger

pots as the need arises, and keep the plants

in the stove until they begin to flower, when
a drier atmosphere should be provided, but

not necessarily a lower temperature, though
this latter may be permitted when the pods

burst. Save a few of the seeds and start

them into growth in brisk heat next January
or Februarv.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
F. H. C, Worcester.— 1, Alyssum saxatile

citrina; 2, Geum montanum;"3, Vitis Coig-

netiae.

L. B., Charlbury.— 1, Amelanchier cana-

densis; 2, Triteleia uniflora; 3, Berberis

Darwini; 4, Lycaste cruenta ; 5, Odontoglos-

sum Rossi; 6, O. cirrhosum.

B. S. A., Hants.— 1, Prunus sinensis; 2,

double, flesh-coloured peach; 3, double rose-

coloured, peach; 4, Pyrus eleagnifolia; 5,

Magnolia stellata ; 6, Forsythia suspensa.

W. B., Uckfield.— 1, Asparagus verticilla-

tus; 2, probably Blechnum brasiliense, poor

specimens; 3, Phlebodium aureum; 4, Cyrto-

mium falcatum; 5, a sedum, send when in

flower.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS,
TUE^DAT, April 3C.—Koyal Horticultural Society;

Narcissus Committee meete at 11.30 a.m.; Fruit,

Floral and Orchid Committee* at 12 o'clock;

Lecture at 3 p.m. on " Potatcce " by Dr. Red-

clifPe Salmon; Scientific Committee at 4 o'clock.

National Auricula and Primula Society's Show at
*
the Royal Horticultural Hail.

WEDNESDVY, May 1.—National Auricula and Pri-

mula Society Midland section, at Birmingham.

THURSDAY 3Iay 2. Lmnean Society Meetings

Manchester and North of England Orchid Society.

SATURDAY, May 4.~French Horticultural Society

of London.
North of En^]a.nd HorticuUnral Society; Confer-
^

f-nce on " Horticulture in Secondary Schoole and

Karin Institutes," at Newcastle,
,

, ^

ri KSDAT, May T.—Scotti&h Horticultural At^^ocia-

\V KDNKSDAY. M:iv ^ K:tsi Anirii.an Hort'cultural

'club.

Royal Society of \rr.<.

MONDAY, May Li— Uuited Horticultural Benefit

and Provident Society.
, o x

TUliSD\Y Mav U —Royal Horticultural Society;

C'onimittee* mtet at 12 o^clock; Master's Mcmo-

irial Lecture at 3 p.m. on *' Gardening and

Dr >u'-ht " bv Profe^^ir .1. Bayley Balfour.

F.R.S.. V.m'h. ;
Scientific Committee at 4

NatLnal* Tulip Society's Exhibition at the RoyaJ

Horticultural Hal 1

.

Devon County Sihow at Plymouth.

WKDNE^SDAY. :\[ay 15.—Nortli of England Horti-

cultura.1 Society, at Lceda.

THURSDAY, May 16.—Manchester and North of

Eng-land Horticultural Society.

OBITUARY.

MR. JAMES BLACKLOCK.
It is with regret that many will learn of

the death of Mr. James Blackloek, for many
years gardener at Southwick, the Kirkcud-

brightshire seat of Sir M. J. M'Taggart
Stewart, Bart. Mr. Blackloek, who has been

in failing health for some years, died at

Castle-Douglas, where he has been residing,

having retired two or three years ago because

of the condition of his health. He was an

exceptionally able all-round gardener, never

allowing his favourite subjects to monopo-
lise his attention, and the gardens at South-

wick were always maintained in good condi-

tion, although the staff was somewhat limited

for the size of the place. Mr. Blackloek was

highly esteemed in horticultural and other

circles. He was a well-read and studious

man, and as he was always genial and kindly

his company was much appreciated, and he

was held in very high respect in and around

Southwick, where he had been for many
vears.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY^S GARDENS AT WISLEY, SURREY.

Height above Seadevel, 150 feet.

Datr.

1912.

April
TO

APRII. 20.

Apr

ft

II

14 -Sunday
15 -Monday
!->—Tuesday
17 -Weduesday,.
18 -Thurs-;ay ....

19 -Friday
20—Saturday... ..

H

P

Temperature of thk
Air.

At 9 a.m. D iy

hr.

1

5

8
8
7

13

Means

0
54
0
0
36
6

0

Dry Wet
Bulb. Bulb.

(total)

60 36

deg,

50
43
47
47
48
68
60

deg.
47
42
45
45
43

49
62

60 46

Nigl.t

Hi^^h- Low-
est.

deg.
57
56
56
59
64
66
62

60

deg.
45
87
Si
41

37
3t

37

Date.

1912.

AraiL 14

TO
April 20.

Apr

It

•I

II

14—Sunday
15—Monday
16 -Tuesday
17—-Wednesday.,
1 i—Thcirsday....
19 -Friday
2') - Saturday ....

35

TKaiPERATURK OF
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

J
^ o

1 K

ins.

(total)
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NEW BOOKS.

By

FERNS AND FERN CULTURE.
J, Birkenhead, revised by F. Parsons.

(H. B. May and Sons, Upper Edmonton,
and W. H. and L, Collingridge, 148 and
149, Aldersgate Street, E.C.) Price Is.

The largely-increased interest that is now-

being taken in both British and exotic ferns,

renders the appearance of a new edition of

this excellent handbook on these elegant and
interesting plants most opportune and wel-

come. It has been our duty as well as plea-

sure, to speak in highly appreciative terms of

previous editions, but, whatever may have

been the praise previously bestowed upon the

work, such praise would fall considerably

below the present requirements. The
author, who for many years cultivated ferns

on a large scale, possessed a w
of the various genera, species, and varieties,

and contrived to give within the compass of

a shilling handbook an immense amount of

information on the cultural details and the

making of selections for various purposes.

Since the second edition was prepared and

published by the author, there have been

many changes in connection with ferns, as

with other classes of plants, and it was wisely

decided that the third edition, the one now
before us, should be subjected to a thorough

revision.

This import
F. Parsons, who occup'

in Messrs. H. B. May
lishment at Upper Edmonton,
thorough acquaintance with all

to tlie various classes of

thi'ir cultural requirements,

ledge posses.'^ed by Mr.

t task was entrusted to Mr.
a leading position

and Son's estab-

and has a

that relates

i'erns and
The know-

Parsons oi

ferns and selaginellas, these latter be:ng

also included in the book, has been fully

utilised in the work of revision, which has

been so thorough in every respect as to de-

serve the highest praise, llie book is freely

illustrated and admirably printed, and will

be found equally valuable to all classes of

cultivators.

prepared by Mr. Barron himself, who was

thus responsible for the first four issues.

The fifth edition has been prepared for pub-

lication by Mr. W. P. Tliompson, who was

for some years with Mr. Barron at Chiswick,

and has long been regarded as an authority

on grapes. Mr. Thompson has, in his revi-

sion of the work, shown remarkable judg-

ment. He has in no way altered the plan

of the work, which admittedly is a good one,

but has done whatever has been necessary to

bring it up-to-date, and thus place it fully

abreast of the most advanced views on the

production of grapes for private use and the

market. ITierefore, those who take " Vines

and Vine Culture" as their guide will find

that it will give them the fullest information

on the many and varied details with which

those who are responsible for the manage-

ment of vineries should be acquainted.

MARKETS.

VINES AND VINE CULTURE.

By A F. Barron, V.M.H. ("Journal of

Horticulture," 10, EsSex Street, Strand,

W.C.) Price 5s.

The publication of the fifth edition of

" Vines and Vine Culture " reminds us of one

whose memory will long remain fresh in the

minds of those who are conversant with the

services he rendered in the cause of fruit cul-

ture, and of the unabated interest that is

being taken in grapes and their cultivation.

Prominent among the services that the late

Mr. Barron rendered during his long and

active life was the publication of the work

now before us, which during the past

thirty-nine years has been regarded as

the most important text-book on the

subject with which it deals. Possess-

ing a knowledge that was quite unique, both

of the many varieties ox grapes and of their

cultural requirements, he was not slow to

recognise the fact that growers would re-

quire in a book of the first-class something

more than information on the making of

vine borders, planting vines, watering,

syringing, and details of a similar character.

He therefore set himself the task, which was

by no means a light one, of dealing with the

grape vine in its relation to the commercial

establishment as well as the private gar-

den, of giving a sketch of the ancient and

modern historv of the grape vine, and pre-

paring a list of varieties in which the:r dis-

tinctive characteristics, cultural require-

ments,
with.
In a

cessity

and historical aspects would be dealt

word, Mr. Barron recognised the ne-

v^o...j of a comprehensive work on the sub-

iect of grape growing, and he achieved a

degree of success that evoked the warmest

praise, and secured for it a continuous de-

mand throughout the long period that has

elapsed since the publication of the first

edition. New editions have been published

from time to time, and of these, three were

EOSES.

By H. E. Darlington. (Messrs. T. C. and

E. C. Jack, 67, Long Acre, London, W.C.)

Price 2s. 6d.

The book on roses is one of the latest of

the additions that have been made by

Messrs. Jack to their series of works on

present-day gardening.

THE EVERYDAY USES OF PORTLAND
CEMENT.

(The Associated Portland Cement Manufac-
turers (1900), Lim., Portland House,
Lloyd's Avenue, London, E.C.) Price

2s. 6d. net.

The use of Portland cement has been

greatly extended within recent years, and it

is now utilised in many ways that were not

contemplated a few years since. This exten-

sion has been due in part to the improvement
in its manufacture and consequent reduction

in cost, and in part to a fuller recognition of

its possibilities in the building art. Ihe ob-

ject of the book before us is not so much
to instruct the builder, but to furnish the

farmer, gardener, estate owner^ and manu-
facturer with some account of the many uses

to which the material can be put with advan-

tage. It, however, supplies the mem-
bers of the technical professions and trades

with a comprehensive and clear summary of

certain aspects of the subject upon which
hitherto there has not been much tiustwoithy

information available. The work is freely

illustrated, the illustrations of garden acces-

sories being of special interest, and to those

who are familiar with the use of Portland

cement it will be found of much service as

a reminder and reference book.
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COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

Daffodils are a short supply, but tulips, iris^e,

aitd camatioas are plentiful, and the demand k

fairly good..

Adiiantum cuneatum ... per doz.

Arums P^^r

AiS-paragus plumosue ... per doz.

Sprengeri per doz.

bun.
doz.
tun.
bun.

Azaka^ P^r ^oz. bun.

Ca.mellias pe-r box
Camationis P^r

per doz. bua.
per doz.
per bun,
per doz.

doz. bun.
doz. bun.
per doz.
per doz.

doz. bun.

6.

5

1

8

8

3
1

1

10
10
1

2

3

2

2

1

13

2

4

3

2
8

3
1

3

4

0
1

2

4

1

0
0

0

1

d.

0

6

0
0
0
6
6

0
0
0
6
0
6

0

6
0

0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0

0
9

0
0
0
6

5

0

6

to

I*

>

Cattleyae
Oroton leaTes

Euoharis
Fopg:et-me-not per

French fern per
CrardeniaiS •
Hellebores
Iris. Si>anii6h per
Lilac per bunch
Lilium auratum per doz.

epeeiosujm per doz.

longifiorum per doz.

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun.

Ma<rguerite(S per doz. bun,

Narcisfiiis per doz. bun.

O-dontogloetsunxs ...... per doz. blms.

Pelargoniums per doz. bun.

Primroses per doz. bun.

Ro^es - pt?r doz.

Smilax per doz. trails

Spiraea. per doz. bun.

Sweet Peas per doz. tan.

Tuberoses per doz.

Ttilipe per doz. bun.
Da-rwin l>er bun.

Wiallflowers per doz. bun.

FruUs.
Trade is fairly brisk, but eupplkvs fully mee

demiand. e. d.

Apples, Xova Scotia per tarrel 10
'

Oa-nadiiian per barrel 12

America pt'r barrel 20
Californian per ease 6

Australian l^er box
"

V-A\H- per box (i

Bananas per bun. 3

Cranbe rrU^ pe r case 9

Grrapes, Kng-lish per lb. 1

Belgian per lb. 1

Almeria per barrel 13

Oape per case 3

Lemons per
Onangres, Denia per

Jamaiea, per
Oalifornian per
Seville per
Valencia per

C'AXxy per
' Californian per

Pineapples oach
Cape per doz.

Plum©, Cai>e per case

^trawberries per I'b.

Vegetables.
GreenstufFs are rather d<^ar again,

a st t^a+I'y d emand all r ouud

.

Articho.ke«, Globe per doz.

Jerusalem per ^-bush.

Asparagus per bun.

Beans Guernsey per lb.

Beet " per bush.

Broccoli, Spnuting per ba^
Cabbage. New French per doz.

New Cornish per doz.

Carrots per doz. bun.

Cauliflowers per doz.

Cornish per crate

Celery per doz. bundles

Chicory per lb.

Oucumbors per doz.

Endive per doz-

Horseradi^ per doz. tun.

Leeks per doz.

Lettuce per
Mint per doz. tun.

Mushrooms per doz. lb.

Onions per ease

e. d.

8 0

a

0

0

0

6

0

0

€

0

&

0

0

6

6

0

0

6

0

6

0

0

«

5

0

0

0

6

15

12

4

3

2

15

13

1

3

4

4

3

2

16

3

3

4

18

3

3

4

12

1

4

3

6

2

0

9

1

9

fi

it

8

15

9

14

J!

Pears

case
case
case
case
box 15

case 10
box
case

3

8

2
4

0

1

0
0
0
6
0

i)

6

0
8

3

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

6

0
0

t the

6. d.

to 22 0

22 0

36 0

9 0

13 6

10 0

10 6

12 0

3 6

2 6

18 0

8 0

30 0

34 0

11 0

21 0

18 0

18 fl

6 0

16 0

5 6

10 0

8 0

5 0

h lit

6. d.

3 0
1

1

6

6

0 6

3 0

4

1

1

3

3

fi. <1.

to 4 0

2 0

4 6

1 0

3 ft

6 0

1 6

1 6

2 U

2 0

10 0

6 0
0 4

2 0

2 0
10 0
3 0

0 9

2 0

8 0

4

4 0

Pans^ley per J sneve

Pan^iifps per bag
lV:is. Fn-iich per jmd

Guernsey p-er lb.

Ka/di&hes per doz. tun.

Bhutarb per doz. bun.

Seakale yx^r bun.

Spiaacih I>er tu^h.

TomatoK^s, Canary per i>aek.

Turnips ver doz. bun.

Turnip Tops per ba^
Watercress per doz. tun.

8 0

1 6

0
4 0

0 9
0 9

0 8

0 8

4 0
Ilk 0

2 6

2 0
0 4

12 0

10 0

0 5

6 0

2 €

16 0

4 0

1 3

3 0

10 0

9 0

2

5 fi

1 6

1 0

2 fl

0 10

6 e

16 0

3 1

2 6

0 fi

LONDON POTATO
Business is stea^ly, and prices

Blo/Ckland per
Britiish Queen per
Bs^x per
Evergood per

King- Edward P*r
Up-to-Date per

Tenenffe, New per

Algerian, New per

ARKET8.
remain

ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
ton
cwt.
ewt.

60
80
70
65
75
70
10
10

una
d.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

to

Iter.^i-

100
{

80 fi

80
J

80

12 '

12 «
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etnpl pment Reaisur

Thg charge for an Aclvartlsemint INCLUDES A FREE EN TRY ON THE REGISTER

given when an engagement Is secured.

ImmedlatP Notice must be

Situations Olanted.

ADVERTISEE, age 181, g^eks SITUATION
B6 Improver m Gentleman's Garden; 4J years'

experience partly Ineide and Out ; good reference.

J. WILKlis'S, Abbotemead. Eletree.

EDEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
• DENER (Head or Single-handed) ; 5i years

with him; 29 years' experience Inside and Out; age
43. Apply WELSTEAD, Woodvale, Woodvale Avenue,
^-outh Norwood.

EVENTIN, Gardener to A. D. SEL-
• KIHK, Eisq., can with every confidence recom-

mend Young Man, age 18, as JOURNEYMAN, or

IMPROVER in good e^tabliehment ;
disengaged.

J. EATON. Government Ledge, Clewer, near Windsor .

LECTEICIAN wants SITUATION; Gas
and Oil Engines; own repaire; married; well

reccmmend^d; and fill up spare time in Garden.
Apply E. COOK, Debden Hall, Loughton, E&sex.

FRENCH GARDENING. — Marrkd man
requires Situation as FOHKMAN (Working);

4 years' practical experience on Intensive system

;

exetllent r-i'ferenc<^s from pfist and present employers.
GOODMAN, Winkton, C hristehurch.

FGRECIAN (Inside), 14 yeais' experience in

Fru t and 1 lants, Carnatuns, Chry&antliemuniis,
and Deco/ating ; excellent references; previously at
Killrudderv, Ireland

;
Highcvere Oastle, Cliilion

Udge, and The Grange; age 28. F. FISHER, Cai-
nock Gardens, Hamilton, Scotland

.

FOREMAN (Inside), or good Second; 11

years good experience; 3 as Foreman; all Fruit,
Plant, and Carnation Houscp, also Begonias, Chry-
santhemums, and Decorating ; excellent references

;

age 25; married when suited. J. M., Penzance Lodge,
Arthu r's H 1 1

1

, Shank 1in^

GARDENER (Head of three or more);
Ufa experience in all branch^ Inside and Out

;

excellent references, ago 32. G. GEICE, The Gardens,
Conbermere Ab'-ioy, Whitchurch. Salop.

GARDENER (Hea-d, or good Single-handed),
life ex]ierience in Vine, ,Molon, Ou.'s. T(m.'s,

Chrys., gn^t^nhouse. and general kitchen garden
work; married; age 38; good references. H.
STONEHAM. 2, Old Lodge Cottage, Furley, Surrey.

GARDENER seeks RE-ENGAGEMENT,
Single-handed or otherw'se. fully experienced,

both Inside and Out; accustomed to both large and
en.all gardens; highly recomme-nded. and good charac-
ters

;
disengaged when suited ; single. Apply 2,494,

Office of this Journ a I

.

GARDENER (Inside and Outside); a^e
25; single; 7^ yeare in present position. Apply

A. MERIU', Station Hill, Haniborough, near Wood-
*^toek, Oxon.

GARDENER (Single-handed "or"^ith~^ssist-
_ .^nce).—Mr. K. W. HUXLEY. Limpsfield Grange.
i-ini|)sfiel(], Surrey, will be pleased to recommend

> K

A

\\ who has !>een with him nearly three
years

; ag- 28
; married when feuit-e^l.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or were help is
given): life experi-cnce in all branches of gar-

den I n g ; re fe r e ntces from pas t em p 1oy ers . A . W

.

MKKCH. Xorthfleet. :Menton Roml. Fa.rkstone.

GARDENER. — MR. HIGGIE, Stanwick
Park, Darlington, highly recommends E. SMITH^

who has been General Foreman 9 years, to any Lady
or) Gentleman requiring Head ; experienced in aJI

branches, Inside and Out
;

age 33. Address, Stan-

wick Park, Darlington,

C><
ARDEXER seeks RE-ENGAGEMENT,

JT Single-handed or with help ; life exi:>erience.

gained in good pla-ces ; first-class grower, Inside and
Out; hard worker and willing to make himself useful

if required
;
highest refe. ;

ago 26 ;
.single. Full i>arti-

culars to E. G. BETTON. 3. Orchard Terrace, Nunsery
Road, Old Southga.te. N.

ARDENER (Single-handed, or where two
are kept)

;
eight years' experience in Flowers.

Veiget4vbles, and Pleajsure Grounds; five ytais' last

place; good testimonials; a^e 32; abst^iiner.—

GEORGE DUFFELL, 3. Orchard Road, Dorking.

GARDENER (Second, or Single-handed), 7^

yeans' exiierirnce in Vines. Cucumbers, ijelons.

Peaches, Plan^.s. etc.: excellent references; single;

age 25; London suburbs preferred. J. STEPTOE,
Queen's Road, Marlow, Bucks.

Read w.hat an Advertiser writes re

" Gardeners' Magazine."

March 31, 1912.

Dear Shs,—
Will you kindly discontinue my advt. in

your " G. M.," as I am suited. 1 obtained

more answers through the medium of your

paper than through any other source, and
have obtained this position through same.
Thank you very much.

Ycu: s, etc.,

E. D

GARDENERS' MAGAZINE'' is the

Read it and recommend
The "

gardener's friend.

it to your friends.

GARDENER, experienced (Sing.e handed
or otherwiee) ; 6 years in present situation ;

good

characters; can be well recommended; age 2e years.

MARJ^HALL, 8, Hellards Road, Stevenage, Herts.

G'
ARDENER (age 30) desires SITUATION ;

good knowledge Ineide and Out; 7 years in

present situation. Apply E. COX, Bilton Hil l, Rugby.

ARDENER (Single-handed, or whh help)

;

thoroughly experic n ced in K i to-hen Garden

.

Flower Borders and Gliiss work; age 26: single;

d Lsengaged . DATIS, R-amsden, near Charlbur^-, Oxon

.

ENTLEMAN wishes t-o recommend his lato

tx 0 \RDENER, with him 4 years -as Grooni-

O^irdener, with good refs. ;
Single; disengaged.

Wr'te, stating wa|f^, to T. HARLAND. Blaek Boys,

Sussex.

OURNEYMAN:^^ The
Manor G-ardene, Little Berk'iamsteil Hertford,

will be pleased to recommend a Man age 22, steady

and reliable; near London prefrrred.

GARDENER (Head); life experience in all
branches of the profession ; alco the Manage-

ment of Estate, Animals, Woods, etc. ; 5 J ye^re in

precent sitaation
;

highly recommended by present
and previous emi);oyers

;
age 38; marri'Hi. W. M00J{E,

The Gardens, Dornden, Tunbridge WVlle.

JOURNEYMAN (Inside and Out) under
Foreman; tall and strong; 4 years* experience;

good refer^'nces; ago 19^. E. MITCHELL, Powder-
ham 0:istle GardoJis, Kenton, near Exeter.

OURNEYMAN, Second (Inside, or Inside
and Out); age 22; 7 years' general eijierience;

good eharac1<?r; abstainer; leaving, no fault. :!topi>s,

Orsett Hall Gardens^ Grays. Mssex.

R. APLIN, latrof Hasfield Court Gar-
dens highly recommends A. STRAWFOHD, age

22 as UNOER GAHDENEK (Inside and Out); wa^
with him 8 years. Address, Mr. APLIN. Haw Farm,
Ai)i)erley, Tewkesbury.

R. J. R. SMITH wishes to recommend
M. FISHEXDEN as Improver; Inside or In-

side and Out; age 17; 2 years' gocd experience;
M
Bi thy preferred.
Kent-

Bedijebnrv Gardens. Geudhur^t,

M R. PODMORE, The M:uior Gardens,
Little BiM kluimstMl. Ibr In]-!, wihli-t-

mend a strong lit^iltliy Viirh, .I L""!' 21

1*1 it'<'<ini-

Bothy i)referrt<l ; c^lxstaiiit r.

l^idge

MR. G. GREENSLADE, Head Oai .l. n< r.

Sole Street Hoiu^e, Faversham, rtct niiii. n-Is

W. POPE as .leurneymjin ( Ii.si<lc or liu-idr and
Out), under Foreman; aig.' i:'. W. POl'K. K( i\>ter6

Dunkirk. Faw-rshani.

IIUATION required as JOURNEYMAN
! Inside); ^ years' experience; goo<l references.

Apply. OWEN PinrCHAHl). Br-ri Hyfr>d. Criecieth.

THE RIGHT HON. LADY BROUGHAM
and VALX and her Head Gardener, Mr,

AUTON can with confid'cnce recommend their Fore-

man, F.'MUTIMER, to any lady cr gentleman wanting
a thorouclily ('(Hiiiipti'nt iiinn (JAHDKNEH iHe;ui

\V(. rkin^M ; l'^ yv.w^' .xif.-iMifv jait.^il in ijnod jliunv
;

2:^ vea:s here "whrr-.^ Orrhirl,- .M a^iiKi^-uns are s]m'-

cial:ties; age 2S ; married when ^-uited. MUTIMER,
Brougham Gardens, Penrith.

MORRIS" EsoTTho Dinirlo. Sydenham
• Hill, y.E., highly n ( -unnM iuL- his Gardener

as good Single-handed; *lif; exper ei.ce Inside and

Oi't- age 24- excellent retereni:+%s ;
married when

sv.i^ed: country preferred; distance no object.

CULVER. 17, Peak Hill Gardens. Sydenham. London.

OUNG MAN seekT SITUATION as-

under Gardener in gener:il ^ari n. or able to

take charge of a garden. G. W. BEN1»N. 161. Duke

Street, St. Helens, Lanos.

X^OUNG INIAN. age 23, requires SITUATION
X in Market Nurserv (Ins de and Out); good

Sa»esmfln and Mushroom grower ;
niiu- /.;:='^-':' ^^^^IJ^-

rience ; well recomm+-nd(d. Apply. 1. ANDKKiu^.
ir,> Pt'C.kiiv Hill, Sutton. St. H.-lens .Tune.. I.anc.-.

SUuattons Vacant.

WAN TKI), Singk-handed GARDENER for

Norfh I oiulon; must have some experience of

orchicte and general gardening. .J"]^l\^^Xstolt'^'

SITUATION COUPON
Advertisement MoMg

IA8 & lJf9, AldengaU Street, London

For MAY 4, 1912. P&eaM Repeat my
Advepaeement.

Name

Address

Date
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MANUFACTUKERS OF ALL K[>JDS OF

HORTICULTURAL BUILDIN6S
ALSO

HEATING ENBINEER8

OUR BOOK OF DESIGNS,
Containing upwards of 200 photographic

illustrations, sent free on application.

Plans and Estimates prepared free of cost

Representatives sent to any part of the

Kingdom to advise and take particulars.

London Office :

Belgravia Chambers, Victoria Street, S.W

r

I

PULHAM & SON,
71, NEWMAN ST., OXFORD ST., LONDON, W

AND BROXBOUKNE, HKRTS.
I

By
Appointment

By
Appointment

— Sl'ECIALiaTH IN -

ROCK FORMATION
Adapted to ROCK and ALPINE
GAttDENS, hTKEAMS, LAKES,
BRIDGES, FERNERIE:^. e c.

Messrs. Pui-ham & Son. with the professional

assistance of Edward Whitk. Esq., have been
entrusted with the fonnalion of the ROOK GAR-

DEN AT WISLEY, for tlie ROYaL
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Q'lot dions givenfor delivery any ra lv:aj station

ALL KINDS OF ROCK STONE SUPPLIED.

Fid. 1.

wE^i. ThB'PATTiSSOH' LAWH BOOTS
Simplest 1 Stronsfeat 1

Most Economical 1

Boles of Beit Rn^rl^ SoU
Leather (Waterproo£ed)witli

Motor Tyre Rubber Studs or

Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can be

REFITTEDrep mtedlj.equal
to New Boot!. Rubber Solea

atronffly recomnMnded.

Used In the ROYAL and in thousand*
of the

PRINCIPAL. GARDENS
Silver Medal-

Royal Horticultural Society.

Hiriri>a«i>8 of T««TiM0ifiAL8.

The FUid saya :
" Ae ^ood as any-

thinsr that could be devised."

Illustrated Price List from—

H. PATTIS80N & CO., 4, GREYHOUND LANE, STREATHAM S-W,

Fie. 2.

REGISTERED

^^"EAPRON
^/Thar has Come ro Sray

ff\ in Dark Blue
Ponieus Twills.

in Dark Blue PonieusScrqe

IShaw&Montgomerx
628ARC»UES:(ilASG0W

ft

supplied MESSENGER
and CO., Ltd., are made of the

best materials, and only capa-

and reliable workmen are

employed in the erection thereof.

The following; letter was recently receircd by us on the

completion of a contract for a well-known Member
of Parliament.

Catalogues an Estimates rec.
February^ igii.

should not

workmen if I

completion

been with each

doing

not once on

your

and all

have

''They have been

4 B

nORTlCULTURAL BUrLOERS 6u HEATING EMGiNEER5

LOUGHBOROUGH LEICESTERSHIRE
London Orr.ce 122 VICTORIA ST S W.

whole

duty

you,

work, how pleased

of them.

most obliging throughout
doand have endeavoured

everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-

like manner, and I must congratulate you upon

having such capable employees."

Printed and Published by W. H. & L. Collinoridge ,
City P«.*, 148 & 149, A]d<.r.gat* St., London, E.C., and eoM by all -New|a^te.^an<} at all KaUwuy BookstalU.

\
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BARR'S SEEDS FOR MAY AND JUNE
SOWING—Finest lyt'rainc of Antirrliiniiins,

\quile«'ia.s, CampanulAiS, Canl^rbury Bells, Oalo^-

UriBfi CinerariOiS, Itelphiniums HolIyJioolLs ,
Lupine.

Pa-aaies Primulais, Stockis. Wallflowers. et<'. Special

list on application. BARli and SONS, 11, 12, and 13.

King" Street. Covcnt Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
uee; its soluble Sulphur, etc., hae for 40 yeara

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for

washing unhealthy dogs. Giahuretine keeps boots

dry in all weathere ; tney will polish. Good for har-

DefiB. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LQNIX)N.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDER, CHELSEA. S.W.. is arranging this

6i*riag.for a large selection of BLINDS for Conser-

Tatori-es, Greenhou£e«, Private Houses. VerandalLs, <?tc.,

and will be happy to send eaniples, prints, and price^s

on receipt of postcard. Telephone call (201 Western),
letter or wire, "Gray, Chel^a, London.'*

ORDER TRELLIS-WORK NOW.—Get our
Book on Trellis-Work, showing screens, wall

panels, window surrounds, arches, arbours, etc., past
free.—BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

ALL Growers of BORDER' CARNATIONS,
PERPETUAL FLOWERING CARNATIONS, or

ROSENS are invited to tend for Special Offer List to

gAUNATION BROW^J^, The Nurseriee, King^s Norton,
the right firm for quality and keen prices.

r

PERPETUAL. CARNATIONS. — Grand
Young Plants, 20s. 100 ; larger, buishy etnff,

6c. €d. doz., carr. j:aid, ready for flowering pots, or
planting- out; larger flowering, lOs. €d. doz. G. S.

EVANS. y.R.H.S., Carnation Specialist: Bexley Heath.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhoufie, and gar-

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,000 cases
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junotion, S.W.

SILVER-LEAVED PLANTS make ex-
quisite effects in garden borders. Many beauti.

ful varieti^^. Peni fof Catalogue WHIN'S NUR-
SFRIES, Chalfont St. Peter. Bucks.

IVEW GERANIUM, Salmon Paul Crampel,
-^-^ Is. 6d. each, 15s. per dozen; unrivalled for
showy bedding. KELLAWAT, St. John's Nursery,
Blackheath

.

ONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Catalogue of New aaid Choicest Tarietiee.

From y. SLADE, Zonal Specialiet,
Staplegrove Nursery, Taunton.

DAHLIAS P^ONY. CACTUS. POM-
FONE AND SHOW,

From is. €d. per dozen.
Best varieties only. Catalogues free
J. T. WEST, Towor Hill/ Brentwood

A UTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
jF^, Sll^^^f maggot & insects in greenhousee, frames.

+ ^i'JJJ
tiutio feet. 6d. ; 10,000, 3s. 6d. No appara-

tus.-TVM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.-

Deecriptive, and fully illustrated, including grandnew i^aitonian Pea. and many other Novelties, gratis
on application.

j^^STON BRO S.. Seed Merchants, Bedford.^ . ^^^^^^^

S^iUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
'^'^^SIGNMENTS AREIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

„'*',6d. per bushel; per bag, Ss. 6d.
bAN D^ER AFP SONS. ST. ALBANS.

Ci^vr^'M^*^'^^^^ PAIXTIXC; and GLAZ-
u

^ ^^^''^i*'^-" •superior to White Lead Paint,

r'wt n Pl.i>tinf^ " .miimt,mhIo.s Puttv ICt^. per

W.rk ti
'""^ ("Al^'^N and SONS. Grove

Katter^eu. Aircnts throughout the C( untrv.

w ;'S WALLFLOWERS
Tlie'tlnest strain.? in exi

WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS
WEBBS
W EBBS*

W ICBBS
WF^BBS'
WEBBS'

Canary Bird (golden-yellow).

Universal (single mixed).
llwiyy Gem iruby-violot).

Vulcan (deep velvety oirimson).

Eastern Queen (isalm-on sluided)

Double (mixed, very tine).

llsMch, Ls. i3er packet, jxkst free.

Kinver Favourite (bkx)d-red).

Bt4voir Cattle (yellow).

Primrose Dame (primrose).

I'lach, 6d. per paeket, post fre*^.

wEBB AND SONS, The King's Seedsmen,
WOR DSLEY , STOFRBR IDG E.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 50 VARIETIES.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.

For Present Planting.

for present
ASPARAGUS.
Fiae plants

2s. 6d. per 100, according to variety,

for interesting list on culture and cookery.

planting, from

Write

GIX)RGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,

Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.
Established 1796.

LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See page iv.)

LAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpoeee.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS,
Border and Perpetual, are noted all over the

v/crld. FIVE GOLD MEDALS. R.H.8., 450 Medate

and CuiTs. Newest and best varieties at most reason,

able prices. All ready for planting or potting on.

Finest hand fertilised Seed only sold. CARNATION
and PieOTEE Seed, all types, Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d.

packets. AURICULA. PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
finest strain in existence, all 1911. fine crop, now
ready for gowing. Send for latest catalogue.—Eden-

eide. Great Bookham.

ERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for lUustrated Catalogue, de-

scribing all best uovoltiee. AwarJ3d 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gilt 35, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cups, 1906-

1910.

H. BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

IVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

THREES. A large and fcelect stock always on view,

illustrated and deseript've catalogue post free. 3d.—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBR IDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow. G.E.K.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. — Fruit

Rooms, Potting Sheds, Workshops, Cycle Houses,

Boot Rooms, Servants' Mess Rooms. Children's Play-

rooms etc. Send for IlJostrated Catalogue, free.—

BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Norwich.

ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our ** Cultural Treatise," le.

YOUNG and 00., Carnation Specialists,

Hatherley, Oheltenh&m.

p

ELECT YOUR ALPINES IN FLOWER.
A lnri:-e collection in r^ns. nWn Aquatics, lor

prcv^ciit jihnitinu'.

A'iiiitoiv conliallv ^voIr-<=niri|.

THE GUILDFOUn HAUDY PLANT MKSKHY.
GriLDFOKD.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27, Cannon Street, London, E.O. ; Works,

Tottenham. Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vinenee,

Peach-houses, portable buildings, etc. CaUlogue gratis.

UTTON'S GIANT DOUBLE DAISY.
l^ornious flowers, might well Ije ta.ken for

Asteiv.
GIANT WHITE ix^r j>acket Is. 6d.

GIANT PINK ]>er iiaekeft Is. (k\.

GIANT MIXED ]>er jiacket Is. 6d.

UTTON'S MYOSOTIS.
srrrON S I'KHFKCTION (Blue, Ro*e,
White, ami Palo Blue)

each jM T -jiaeket 1b. Od.

SUTTON'S ROYAL BLCE
iwr ]>acket ts. Gd.

UTTON AND SONS, The King's Seedsmen,
READING.

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE is the b€«t of all Garden Booke. 28.,

post free, from KELWAY and SON. LANG-
PORT, SOMERSET.
From Messrs. ,

Grahamstown,
Cape Colony.

" The. ' Manual ' is unique, and is an exceed-

ingly attractive book, and a most interesting

work on Horticulture, and w© are very

pleased to possese this copy,"

HE :\IODERN IIERBA(^EOUS BORDER.

Full ]w>rticuhu-s and- yrn-r.-^ -of Kriway lior^Urs.

lTac.lv<-<l arranged l'i>r planting, to fio\v^>r in T:istoful

^<'h^'nu\'; of colour, from
KELWAY AND SON, The lU)yal }fnrti< ulturi -ts.

LANG PORT. SOM EU Sl- T.

J.:t;q., , Bla<^Unirn.
" Tlie ]>lants arrival in. goo<l coradititm. ' One

cannot but feel that busin^^ss relations with your

firm are very i^leasurable when one finds such smali

orders? as mine attended to with so much courtesy

and attention,"

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
KELVVAY'S NEWEST GLADIOLI.—These
new Gledioli ure a revelation. They should

be planted by all who want glowing effect

of colour in their beds and borders, and

flowers for the house in July. August, and

September. We i-ecommond trial- of a seiec-

tion of our "Cream of the World" Collec-

tion of named varieties, flowering bulbs, for

instance one dozeJi for 9s.; per ICO £3 ICs,

Other clioice collections, 3Cs. and 45s. per ICO.

Full descriptive liet on application. Postage

free for remittance with order.

KELWAY AND SON, The Roj-al Horticulturists,

Langport, Somerset.

OW IS THE TOIE TO PLANT.
K, Iwnv Claillanii;!- -.iio aiDnn- tlie iiKvt bnl-

of tlio hcrbacrous ]
vn niiial.- ; tio'V ^im}

alMunlant l>Ioom in t!w .-atnc ynr that tlicy

ai»' ]:laTitr<l, ,aiid hio>t-oiii jiMiiii:'''l.v fi\mi Juue

to \<*\<-M\} rv. Clioiee nanuMl collection.^, I'Zi.

;nHl Iv^. :> i '/ n. From \)oti&, t^arriage and
p:nkiii_ 11 1 i r remittance with order.

KKIAVVY \M> SON. The Koya! Horticulturist^

LANCPOltT. S()Mi:i!-KT.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES inoreases every year. All gardenere

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated

XL ALif NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, th^

gardenere' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid an<l

Cake
XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Tre««

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot «xiflt

where this is used.
. ^ ^. ^

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No lioenc*

required to sell this. Other preparations of great

renown are XL ALL WEED KILLER,
FERTILISER, XL ALL ROSE MANURE,
RICHARDS* GREEN SUNSHADE, finest powder

shading on the market, Is. packet dc^ ICO feet

of glass. Don't forget to ask your Nurteryman

or Seedisman for my small pink liet.

G. H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer

234, Borough High Street, London, S.E.
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS.i Haywarde Heath, Sussex.

Perpetual J^Uwering Carnation Specialists, Raise' s and
GroTvers.

__. IIMIII I
•

•
~

A. R. BROWN, Ltd.. Wychall Kurserie?, King's Nortou
T/ie Champion Carnation Exhibitors^

Largest Prize Winners every year sitice 1905.The

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Bassex.
Specialist in Perpetual^ Malmaison ana Border

nations^ IVriteJar Free Catalogue.
Car-

R. H. BATH, Ltd , The Floral Farms, Wisbach.

The hcsi nciv and standard z*xrieties 0/ Border^ Tree and
Malmaisons.

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, V»l« Bridge, Haywardi Heath.
'* White'' Cattleyas and Choice Cypri-pedturns are

lead ing features. Inspection solicited.

NA88ALL & CO., Southgate, London, N.
(Tel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

Catalogues i>ost free an Aif^licatton.

DAHLIAS.
R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, WiBbech.

The Best Neiv and Standard Varieties of L actus^ ^hozv,

Pcpon v-/Io7<'i-rt-d, and Collarette Dahlias,

SWEET PEAS
' BOLTON, Tke Sweet Pea tipeotalM

Wftrton, Oarnforth,
Cat^Uguet f0ii ft€^*

ROSES.
FRANK CANT & GO.,

Rraiewick Rose Garden, Colcheeter,

7 he World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, Specialists,

Olton, Warwickshire.
New and Standard varieiiei. Lists Free,

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

W« H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE,
148 and 149, Alderigate

CatmUgne of Gardening
Street, London,
Books, Post Free

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertlsennents nriay be obtained

on application to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aidersgate St., London, E.G.

OUR SPECIAL STRAIN OF PERPETUAL
CARNATIONS FOR OUT-DOOR CULTUR

As a result of experiments extending over a large number
of years, we have now produced a perfectly hardy strain of

Perpetuals. These not only flower from June to Novem-
ber in the open, but are also quite as hardy as the Border
Carnation. We therefore make a Special Offer to readers
of " The Gardeners' Magazine " of

One dozen Extra Strong Specially Selected PlantSy

Pots, 10/- Carriage paid for casti.

Please mention this offer to make sure of obtaining Stock
at above prices.

Write ft

HATHERLEY, CHELTENHAM

SUBSeRIBER'S ORDER FORM

Every Saturday Fwopence

To W. H. AND L. COLLINGRIDGE,
148 AND 149, Aldbrsgatb Strbkt, London, E.G.

request jou to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
and 1by post every week until countermanded

enclose for months in advance.

Name

Address
r

Date

1 Y X. 10/6 po.t free ; 6 months, 5/6 post free ; 3 months, 3/- post free
;
to Foreigi.

Countries, 15/- per annum.

• If a re«ipt is required for amounts under 10s. a stamped envelope should l.e forwarded.

BENTLEY'S
WEED DESTROYERS
are the most powerful, produce the most permanent

effects, and have the largest sales of any Weed

Destroyer manufactured.

I to 50 (Liquid): 3 galls.. 10/-; 6 galls., 18/-;

12 galls., £1 13s. J 20 galis.,

£2 7s. 6d.j 40 ga4h., Ute.

I to 80 (Liquid): 3 galls., 14/6J 6 galls., £1 B8.r

12 galls., £2 6s.; 24 galls.,

£4 7S. 6d.

BENTLEY'S COMPOUND LIQUID QUASSIA EXTRACT.

(The Original /) .

An infallible non-poisonous destroyer of Aphis m

all its forms. 20 to 40 galls., 3/6 ; 10 galls
, 3 7,

5 galls., 3/8 per gallon; i gall., 4/2; i gall,

I quart, 1/6; i pint. 1/-.

BENTLEY'S SWEET PEA KIANURE,

The only Fertiliser in the World which has helpetf

to grow Sweet Peas worth ^1,000 a bunch 5
cwu,

£4 10s.; I cwt., £1; i cwt., 12/-; 28 lbs., 7/-.

Tins, 2/. and 6d. each.

BENTLEY'S VITALIZER.

A complete all-round Fruit, Plant .and VegetaDie

Manure, i ton, £15 6s. ; lo cwt., £7 15S.
, 3

l .,

£4; I cwt., 17/.; i cwt., 9/6; 28 lbs,, 5/6. iws-

2/- and 6tl. each.

Carriage paid on 5/- orders and upwards.

BENTLEY'S GENERAL HuRTICULlURAL SPECIftLITIES

(Royal International Horticultural Exhibition,

Sundries Section).

Sole MANUFACTrREBS ;—

JOSEPH BENTL.EY, LiMITEL't
Chemical Works,

BARROW=ON=HUMBER. HULL.

THE NEW

J. pachyphilsea elegantissima.

(See illustration, page 355.)

... 4/6 each

3/6
Small specimens in pots

Young plants

Order now as stock limited.

G. & A. CLARK, Ltd.

Hardy Plant Specialists,

X> O V E K
r



NOTE OF THE WEEK.
4-

The Cult of the Orchid.

proceeded with by both trade and private

growers, immense numbers are annually
produced, and as they are, for the most
part, the result of hybridisation or cross-

fertilisation conducted with a view to ob-

of the Royal Horticultural Society that it

is proposed to arrange a conference in con-

junction with the exhibition of orchids that

will be held at Westminster in November
next is a matter of considerable interest,

and should give much plea-

sure to those who are spe-

cially concerned with this

fascinating class of plants.

It is some years since cul-

tivators and raisers have

had an opportunity for

meeting for the purpose of
.

discussing points of practical

importance relating to the

and

Council tain improved forms^ the average merit is

remarkably high. Seedlings of outstanding
merit usually command prices that are
somewhat high, but after these have been tween orchids and hardy plants to the dis-

in sufficient numbers to form a distinct fea-

ture. This statement has further proof in

the small but interesting collections that
may be met with in the gardens of amateurs
who are able to make arrangements for
heating and ventilating the house or liouses

when they are away from home during the
day. Sometimes comparisons are made be-

selected^ there remains a goodly proportion
l3earing flowers that are at once distinct

since the last

was hekl much
cult,

conference

has happened. The cultiva-

tion of orchids has greatly

extended among those classes

of the flower-loving commvi-
nity whose gardens are fur-

nished with the means essen-

tial to success in the culture

of tender plants, and the
activities of raisers have not
only had the result of largely

increasing the number of

hybrid orchids, but of creat-
ing by hybridisation new
genera, of which that formed
by the exquisitely beautiful
odontiodas is the most note-
worthy. The changes in the
world of orchids h^xve w^ithin
a comparatively recent period
l^een great, and they have
followed each other in such
rapid succession that it has
not been easy to keep pace
\vith them. To those wdio are
unable to
divided

give

attention
aristocrats of

world/^

their un-
to these

the floral

advantage of the former^ but no good ser-
vice is rendered therebv, because of the

great difl"erences between the
two classes. Both are won-

-I

drously beautiful, require
skill to grow them to a high
degree of perfection, and
both must have frequent at-
tention to inaintain them in

a condition that justify their
being assigned a place in a

Orchidswell-kept garden.

have the shelteimust
glass

artificial

and
of

of
heat
some amount

during the
greater part of the year, und
in return for th's ^shelter and
warmth thev vield a wealth

of flowers diu'ing the autumn
and winter months Avhen the
beds and borders in the flower

garden are practically desti-

tute of floral attractions.

There are large numljers of
hybrid cypripediums possess-

ing much beauty that attain

their highest degree of per-
fection during the winter
months, and these ha\e the
additional merit of thriving

in suburban gardens, brcause
of their inimunitv lrr..n the
deleterious efi^ects of such fog&
as reach them. Yet anotlier

it appears but a few
years since cultivators had to
depend upon importations, that had been
CO lected with an infinity of trouble, and not
a little danger, for increasing or replenish-
ing then- stocks of the majority of the vari-
«'\s kuKls. Now a very <lifrerent state of
^^»ngs obtains. There are importations of
orchids as at other periods, but they ar

nof?'
^'^^^^^ sP^^king generally, they arenot legarded with the importance that was

caufrn^.i
^'^'^""''^ "^"^y'' The

sn^
^^"^^"^ ^he demand for the

Pecihc forms and varieties of species is

of bvi^^^''''.'^ '^^P'^^ increase in the number

iiL
'
]^

cultivation. Since the rais-
b seedlings on systematic lines was

ME F. G. DEEW,
Chairman of the Reading Gardeners' Association,

recommendation is the lengtli?

of the period over which the
floAvers retain their freshne.ss.

and beauty, a point of ninch^

importance to

small collections.

and beautiful, and these are disposed of

ownei 5 of"

One of the-

strongest recommendationsj
that could well be given or-

chids is the great value of
the most beautiful of the kind.s flowering;

through the usual channels at a relatively during the dullest period of the vear, an^l
small cost. This point is of importance be- as the Royal Horticultural Society is ar^
cause there are some who hold the opinit^n ranging its forthcoming exhibition' for the
that the cult of the orchid is only adapted purpose of bringing into greater prominence
to the conditions that obtain in the gardens the kinds that bloom in autumn and winter,

e of the wealthy. No greater misapprehen- there is justification for the belief that the
sion could well exist, for no classes cf plants

grow^n under glass can be cultivated at

much less expense than orchids thriving in

exhibition will be immenselv attractive and
of great value from an educational point
of view. As the programme has not heem

a cool or intermediate house, and the cost arranged, it cannot yet be said wheth^^r
of forming a small collection of beautiful winter-flowering orchids will be discussed
hybrids and varieties is really not costly, at the conference or not, but a discussion on
a.s evidenced by the thousands of gardens the merits of the existing kinds and the
of moderate size in w^hich orchids are grown possibility of an increase in number- J^nd
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qisefulness would not be wanting :n utility.

Doubtless hybridisation in orchids will be

^Iven a prominent position among the sub-

jects selected, for while there is no longer

a necessity for discussing matters of an
elementary character relating thereto, the

-enormous numbers of hybrids that have
been raised and introduced to cultivation

should furnish ample material for a free

interchange of opinion among these who
have had some experience in th s interostiug

jihase of orchid culture that should prove
useful, and may" have a far-reaching et^^ect

upon future efforts in the creation cf new
forms. The splendid results that have been
•obtained in the raising of hybrid biarso-

cattleyaSj cattleyas, cypripediums^ clcndro-

i)iums, Ifelio-cattleyas, odontiodas, odonto-

^glossums, and some others represent an im-

mense amount of accumulated knowledge,
which, placed at the disposal of those who
iue now commencing orchid hybridisation,

would be of much value to them and also

be useful to tlie advance<l workers in sug-

_gest:ng the great ad\antage they may
derive from proceeding cn lines they have
aiot yet followed. However that may be,

the proposal to hold a conference si-ows

that there is much vitality in the cult of

the orchid, and justifies the expectation

that it will assist in still further extending
the cultivation of the flower in Us mnny
forms in British gardens, and thereby
greatly enhance the attractions of plant

houses, more especially at the season of the

year when flowers in the Open are few in

number, if not non-existent.

r. F. G. Drew, whose portrait we
have the pleasui'e of giving herewith, occu-

pies a position in horticultural circles of

no small importance, and it must be im-
mensely gratifying to his many friends, and,

indeed, to all who appreciate ability and
l^erseverance, to have imquestionable evi-

dence that he discharges the duties of

his office with credit to himself, and
advantage to all concerned. Mr. Drew
:s the chief of the horticultural depart-
ment of the TniA-ersity College, Reading,
now one of the leading centres at which
practical and scientific gardening is taught,
and has provetl a worthy succcvssor to the
late Mr. Charles Foster, who was in charge
of it several years. Mr. Drew is also the
chairman of the Reading (dardeners' Asso-

ciation, a point of some importance as show-
ing that the members thereof appreciate

the value of the educational work in Avhich

he is actively engaged, and his other good
•qualities. It is not without interest, as

a proof of what can be accomplished by
well-directed effort, that previous to enter-

ing on his present charge Mr. Drew had
not done any teaching, or had the oppor-

tunity of attending the meetings of gar-

deners' associations. But he had received

a thorough training in the practice of gar-

dening in private gardens and nurseries

under some of the leading exponents of the

gardening art, and he had concurrently

therewith devoted some share of his at-

tention to the scientific aspects of plant

culture and garden management. Judging
from the results, he may l)e assumed to

have an inquiring turn of mind, and have

solved many of the difficulties associated

with educational work while wholly en-

gaged in practical work. There is no occa-

sion to enter at length into the details

of Mr. Drew's career previous to his ap-

pointment to the position he now holds in

connection with the University College,

Reading, which is doing splendid work in

all branches of education that come within

the scope of its activities. He was five

yenrs in charge of the "Wych Cross Gar-

<U'ns, when they were in the making, and

as the^e represent some of Mr. Mawson's
best work, the experience hr,s, we have
no doubt, proved most helpful in obtaining

a full acquaintance with landscape gar-

dening and garden making generally. Mr.
Drew was suocessively foreman at Buxted
Park and Longford Castle, under Mr.
Prinsep and Mr. Hazelton respectively, and
previously he spent several years w^ork-

ing among orchids, being first of all in the
hybridising department of one of the prin-

cipal nurseries, in which special attention

is given to these plants. We have had the

pleasure of visiting the gardens of the

['niversity College on several occasions, and
have been much impressed with the ex-

cellence of the educational work that is

being done within fheir boimdaries, and in

the interests of horticulture, and of all con-

cerned, we trust it may long continue on
the present lines.

Spring: Flowers at Hampton
Courts—As stated in these pages a few
weeks since, the spring flowers in the gar-

dens of Hampton Court are this season

producing a series of displays of great

beauty, and are attracting immense num-
bers of visitors. On the 26th ult. Queen
Mary, accompanied by two of the Royal
Princes, visited the Hampton Court gar-

dens for the purpose of seeing the spring

flowers, and was conducted round them
by Mr. Marlow, the superintendent.

Great Autumn Exhibition at
..—The Societe Royale d'Horticul-

ture de Bruges are arranging an Interna-

tiona! Horticultural Exhibition, to be held

from the 11th to the 18th of August at the

old market place, and in the adjoining

Gov^ernment buildings and Bellry of

Bruges. The Government and town are as-

sisting very largely to assure the success of

the enterprise. The Royal Horticultural

Society of Bruges is the oldest in the world,

having been founded February o, 1651,

since which time it has without intermis-

sion, followed and aided by its work and ex-

hibitions the evolution of horticulture until

the present day. In August the famous
market place in Bruges will be transformed
into a flower garden, surrounded by giant
bay trees, for which Bruges is so famed,
and in the adjacent buildings below the
Belfry, immortalised by Longfellow, exhi-

bitors will find spacious halls, where they
will be able to group their collections of

orchids and palms, new and rare plants,

etc., to the best advantage. The ever-in-

creasing number of visitors which arrive
yearly in August to see The Venice of the
North,'' with its museums and art galleries

and quaint P^lemish architecture, will find

another attraction in this horticultural
hibition. Programmes will be supplied,

and inquiries answered by Mr. Ch. Stein-
metz, Secretary, Bruges, Belgium.

Another Weather Record.^
Records of all kinds possess some amount
of interest, but they are not always de-
sirable^ and it may be safely assumed that
gardeners, and, indeed, all who are en-
gaged in cultural methods, have h ;d for

the present sufficient weather records. We
had, last year^ a record summer, both as

regards heat and drought. During the
past winter we had a record rainfall,

February was remarkable for its mi!dne^:s,

March for its rainfall, and during the past

month the fall of rain was so light that it

may be regar<led as one of the driest Aprils

on record. There was but little lain

throughout the month, and in this respect

it ranks next to April, 1893, a year remark-

able for the spring drought that was so

disastrous in its effects upon both garden

and farm crops. As in the year last-

named, there has been to large an excess

in the amount of bright sunshine that it

has been considerably above the average.
Throughout the month there has not
been a day in avhich bright sunshine has
not been recorded in London. The bright
sunshine has been accompanied, during the
greater part of the month, by cold, Jr-^uig

winds, and a low night temperature, v bich
have been anything but favourable to

tender vegetation. Tliere have also been
several severe frosts, that have done much
damage to cherries, pears, plums, and other
hardy fruits, but the extent of the damage
caniiot well be measured at the time of

writing.

Title of Gardening: Journal.
On April 26, in the High Court of Justice,

before Mr. Justice Neville, Messrs. AV. H.
and L. Collingridge (proprietors of "Ama-
teur Gardening ") obtained a perpetual in-

junction against the Cable Printing and
Publishing Company, Lim., and another,
restraining the defendants from printing,

publishing, selling, or disposing of, and
from offering or exposing for sale,any news-
paper with the name of The Amateur
Gardener's Weekly," or by any other name
so similar to ''Amateur Gardening'' as to

induce the public to believe that the de-

fendants' paper is that of Messrs. W. H.
and L. Collingridge, published under the

aforesaid title. The defendants were
ordered to pay costs.

A Gardener's Golden Wed-
ding;.—A few days since Mr, and Mrs.

Thomas Hughes^ of Llandforda Gardens,

Oswestry, celebrated their golden wedding,

when they entertained their friends, re-

ceived many congratulations, and were the

recipients of numerous presents. Mr.

Hughes has been head gardener at Lland-

forda Hall 39 years, having been appointed

by the late Sir Watkin Williams Wynn
in 1874. For the greater part of the time

Mr. Longueville has been the owner of

this fine seat, and it is evident that Mr.

Hughes' services are valued, for he was

presented with purses of gold from his em-

ployer and several members of the family.

Mrs. Hughes was presented with a hand-

some brooch bv Miss Longueville. The

4-

t

garden employees also made a presenta-

tion to Mr. arid Mrs. Hughes, who happily

enjoy the best of health, and have our

heartiest congratulations.

Croydon Spring Show.—The

Croydon Gardeners' Society will hold a

spring flower show in Horniman Hall, North

End, Croydon , on Wednesday, ^fay 8

,

from 3 to 10 p.m. This exhibition

is of great interest, because its object is

to encourage a love of horticulture in all

sorts and conditions of people, and to at-

ain that end the members of the society

contribute of their best without fee or

reward of any kind, and the public is ad-

mitted to the display free of charge. The

committee, however, always welcome ex-

hibits from traders and others who may not

be membei^s, but are willing to help in the

production of a really first-class display.

Orchid Exhibition and Confer-
ence.—As already announced in these

pages, an exhibition of orchids will be held

under the auspices of the Roval Horticul-

tural Society, at their hall in Vmcent

Square, Westminster, on November 5 and

(j. One of the objects of this exhibition

will be to demonstrate the increasing in^*

portance of orchids as autumn and wmtei-

flowering plants. It has al.^o been arranged

to have, in conjunction widi the exhibition,

a conference on orchids. This will tase

place on the second of the two days m
the lecture room, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.^i^

and from 2 to 4 p.m. Papers on tlie cul-

tivation cross-fertilisation, and hybridisa-

tion of orchids will be read-
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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

Another meeting, with the Hall in Yin-

cent Square packed with exhibits, and, dur-

ing a greater part of the day (April 30),

med with Fellows and visitors. Orchids

were not numerous, but tulips were plenti-

ful and gay, and hardy flowers of many
kinds filled a large space, while early vege-

tables were excellent.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.

Some very fine spikes of the blue-flowered

Echium truncatum and of the creamy-yel-

low Celsia cretica Cliveden var.^from W. W.
Astor, Esq., Cliveden, Taplow, were capital

novelties, and each secured an Award of

Merit. Keeley's variety of Cheiranthus mu-
tahilis. shown bv Mr. Rickards, Usk Priory,

Messrs. Frank Cant and Co., Colchester,

had a very pretty display of climbing roses

in pots, showing Blush Eambler, Minnehaha,
White Dorothy, Excelsa, Yellow Banksian,
and Dorothy Perkins behind big blooms of

popular H.T. and H.P. varieties. Messrs.
Wm. Paul and Son, Waltham Cross, filled

a corner of the hall with pillar roses, and
they showed splendid specimens of Tausend-
slion. White Dorothv, White Tausendshon
(very fine), Rubin, and Kathleen, with the
showy hybrid briar variety Juliet in front.

llie magnificent Pink Pearl rhododendron
was superbly shown and in quantity by
Messrs. John Waterer and Sons, Lim., Bag-
shot, who encircled the group with dark and
rich-liued Japanese maples. Hydrangeas
were finelv shown bv Messrs. H. B. Mav and
Sons, Upper Edmonton; H. Moriesi, with
huge rosy bracts, H. Mdme, Mouillere, and
H. Thos. Hogg were all in first-rate form.

Dore, Countess of Lathom, the pretty Gold-

finch, Aima Ward, Mrs. Waldorf Astor, and
the rich crimson Lord Rothschild, clove-

scented. Messrs. W. W. Rogers and Son,

Red Lodge Nursery, Southampton, exhibited

pira?a Van Houttei, S. bracteata, double

gorse, Pyrus John Downie, Cytisus praecox,

and rhcdodendrons.

S

by
Very

Sweet peas were delightfully shown
Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh,
lovely were the bunches of Afterglow, May
Campbell, Dobbie's Thos. Stevenson, Dobbie's

Cream, Mrs. Cuthbertson, Edrom Beauty,
Melba, and Stirling Stent. Some exception-

ally tine spikes of antirrhinums were in-

cluded. In an annexe Mr. C. Breadmore,
Winchester, put up a lovely lot of sweet peas,

the flowers fine, and on long stems. Prin-

cess Mary—a bluish Afterglow—Aggie
Elder, Mrs. A. Ireland, Maud Holmes,
Lavender George Herbert, Lady Curzon,

r -

DEUTZIA LONGIFOLIA.
A hardy shrub from China with blush-coloured^'flowers. A.M., R.H.S., April 30. Miss Willmott, V.M.H., Great Warley.

V.M.H., War-
it gained an

Mon., gained a similar award, and appears
to be an excellent plant, dwarf and free-
blooming. The pink-flowered and graceful
Deutzia longifolia, a Chinese introduction,
was brought up by Mr. C. Fielder, V.M.H.,
gardener to Miss Willmott,
ley Place, Great Warley;
A.M., and was much admired.
The roses from Messrs. George Mount and

^ons, Canterbury, were very lovely, the
blooms large and on long stems. Mrs. John
Laing, Lady Hillingdon, White Killarney,
Mrs. Alfred Tate, the splendid Richmond,
Mdme. Abel Chatenay, Mrs. G. Shawyer,
Liberty, Ulrich Brunner, and Frau Karl
l>ruschki were largely shown, with Tausend-

overhead. A grand display. Another
exhibit of roses was from Messrs. B. R. Cant

Song,

p J^'^a^ the new cream-pink H.T. variety ;

goldfinch, Elizabeth, Claudius, Rose du
^arri, Caroline Testout, etc.

Azalea Marwelli, A. ledifolia, and A.

amcena Fosteriana were shown by Messrs,

R. and G. Cuthbert, Southgate.

Of great interest were the varieties of

Araucaria excelsa exhibited by Messrs. T.

Rochford and Sons, Broxbourne, A. excelsa

Silver Star, with silvery tips to all the

branches, was very effective, and
^^J^fj

less so was A c. elegantissima aurea (A.M.),

with yellowish-green tips. Pteris Parkeri,

very bold, with broad divisions to the iron<ls

was exhibited by Messrs. J. J. Parker and

Co., Whetstone, and promises to be a good

useful plant.

Flowering .shrubs were capitally staged

Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Son, High-

who had handsome «nf^imens ot
gate

Colchester, who displayed St.

b\
spec

Wistaria, Cvtisus praecox, Azalea mollis.

Hydrangea Mouillere, the lovely Daphne

cneorum major, and rhododendrons ihe

carnations from Highgate included excel-

lent flowers of Miss Winnie Hey, Rose

May CamplwU, and Marjorie Linzee were all

fine among many others.

Splendid carnation blooms from Mr. t±.

Burnett Guernsey, included famoiLs exam-

ples of Marmion, R. F. Felton, Scarlet Glow

Pluto, White Wonder, Mikado, and

Britannia. Messrs. Allwood Bros., Hay-

ward's Heath, presented a small set of car-

nation blooms set in artistic vases; Lady

Alington, Gei»ha, Empire Day, Scarlet Glow,

and La Rayonnante were a few striking

varieties. Mr. C. Engelniaun, Saffron "\Val-

den, exhibited carnations in fine form, put-

ting up large sheaves of Carola, Regma, Rex,

Salome, the yellow Sunstar, and Lady

XorthLliffe.
, ,

The greenhouse plants exhibited by Messrs.

Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, included

Acacia pendula, A. cordata, A. armata.

Correa cardinalis, the sweet-scented Boro-

nia heterophylla, etc. The same firm

put up a large exhibit of carnatioiw in
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which My Favourite, Marmiou, Fairmount,

and Lady Alington were among the best.

Sixteen distinct varieties of cinerarias from

Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, at-

tracted a great deal of attention by reason

of their elegance. The Feltham Beauty set,

notably Dark Blue and Pink, were beautiful,

while Antique Eose, Matador, and Snowball

represented the older florists' forms, and

Cineraria hybrida was qxiite new and distinct.

The Pompadour strain gained an A.M.

Brilliant pelargoniums from Mr. H. J.

Jones, Eyecroft, Lcwisham, again drew at-

tention to themselves, and there were many
admirers of Medusae, A. Lovett, Queenswood,

Harrv James, E. C. Pulling, Mrs. E. Hath-

away^, and J. Wisby. The blooms and trusses

were of fine size. Messrs. W. Wells and Co.,

Mersthara, had a small group of chrysan-

themums, preliminary to the International.

It was interesting to notice fair blooms of

H. E. Converse, Queen Mary, Wells' White,

Henri Yvon, Champ d'Or, Crimson Gruna-

wald, and Francis.

Some new verbenas shown by Mr. W. J . God-

frey, Exmouth, were beautiful ;
they were of

dwarf habit, and very free; the varieties

were Triumph, rose-pink; Devonshire Lass,

blue with white eye; Violet Girl, deep

violet ; and Euby, deep ruby-red with white

eye. As pot plants these are perfect, and

doubtless quite as useful for bedding. Messrs.

H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley, were repre-

sented by show and regal pelargoniums in

great variety, and by a rich scarlet zonal

variety named Maxime Kovalesky.

A very neat and pretty rock garden ex-

hibit from Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent

(iarden, was greatly admired. It wats well

planted with aubrietias. Phlox subulata

grandiflora. Lychnis alpina, Myosotis Barr's

Alpine Blue (very fine). Iris Susiana, I. Bru-

nette, Primula involucrata, and P. pulveru-

lenta. Messrs. G. and A. Clark, Dover, made
a feature of Anchusa italica Opal, trollius in

variety. Iris Susiana, Lupinus polyphyllus

roseus, and flowering shrubs. Cytisus

prsecox, Exochorda Alberti, Pyrus Schei-

dcekeri, Cerasus J. H. Veitch, and other fine

flowering trees and shrubs were arranged by

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley, as a

background to Primula japonica, saxifragas

in variety, Lithospermum Heavenly Blue,

phloxes, and aubrietias.

A prettv rock garden arranged in the an-

nexe by Messrs. Whitelegg and Page, Chisle-

hurst, was freely planted with Lithospermum
Heavenly Blue, Primula japonica in variety,

Saxifraga rosea superba, S. sanguinea su-

perba, and S. Pencilled Beauty. Mr. G.

Eeuthe, Keston, Kent, showed a host of

primulas, and a selection of tulips, together

with heaths, rhododendrons, and azaleas in

great variety ; the Himalayan rhododendrons

and the bright Edwardsia tetraptera and Em-
botherium coccineum were verv handsome.

EemarkaWy beautiful were the wonderful

saxifrages exhibited in lovely condition by

Mrs. E. Lloyd Edwards, Bryn Oerog, near

Llangollen. Some were set up in round

boxes and others in square patches. Chief

among the varieties were the white S. granu-

lata Comet (A.M.), S. Edward VIE, deep

red; S. rosea superba, very bright; S. deli-

cata, whitish; S. sanguinea superba, rich

deep red; S. Mrs. J. F. Tottenham, white

(A.M.); and S. Eose Beauty; a lovely exhibit.

\ great group composed of Anchusa italica

bropmore var., and A. i. Opal, edged with

Prunus sinensis fl. pi., and pmk astilbes, was

a striking feature, the blue of the anchusas

attracting as much attention as the stateli-

ness of the plants. St. Brigid anemones, a

fine strain, were capitally staged by Messrs.

Eeamsbottom and Co., Geashill, King's Co.,

Ireland.

Messrs. J. Peed and Sons, West Norwood,

were large exhibitors of gloxinias and cala-

diums, and put up a display of alpine plants

Mr HoihsIpv. Crawlev, contributed a rock

pardon exhibit, and in this we made note of

Pentstemon Srholeri, the red P. Eoezeli, the

neat little Mathiola valesiaca, quite hardy

and perennial; and Primula siberica, the

latter also rare. A pretty garden was ar-

rang3d bv Messrs. Pipers, Bayswater. A

rockwork margin, carrying shrubs, and small

trees, surrounded a flag-stone terrace, with

saxifrages, primulas, violas, etc., in the

crevices of the stones, and all kinds of alpines

in the rockwork. An old stone seat, a small

lily pond, and tubs of hydrangeas added pic-

turesqueness to this quite interesting, con-

tribution.

Mr. Maurice Prichard, Christchurch, sub-

mitted a rock garden exhibit filled with

choice subjects, such as Dianthus Napoleon

III., Aubrietia Lavender, Oxalis enneaphylla,

Gypsophila cerastioides, Androsace Chum-
byi. Phlox Violet Queen, the rare Silene

Hookeri, and the rare and interesting

Lewisia Howelli (A.M.). The rock garden

exhibited from Mr., Clarence Elliott, Steven-

age, was gay with large colonies of Saxifraga

Stormonth's Seedling, Phlox subulata Vivid,

P. s. Nelsoni, double yellow alyssum. Daphne
cneorum, Gentiana verna, and Aubrietia

Lavender.
Numerous other exhibits of hardy flowers

and alpine subjects were on view, notably

from the Guildford Hardy Plant Company;
Messrs. G. Jackman and Son, Woking; Mr.

Eussell, Eichmond ; the Burton Hardy
Plant Nurseries, Christchurch; Messrs. W.
Fells and Son, Hitchin.

OECHID COMMITTEE.
Two First-class Certificates were granted on

this date, and these fell respectively to Cat-

tleya Schroderse var. Glebelands (with the lip

almost wholly deep yellow), from J. Gurney
Fowler, Esq. (gardener, Mr. J. Davis), Glebe-

lands, South Woodford; and to Odontoglos-

sum Uro Skinneri Burford var., from Sir

Trevor Lawrence, Bart, (grower, Mr. W. H,
White), Burford Lodge, Dorking. This

variety has a very large and beautiful rose-

coloured lip.

Messrs, Sander and Sons, St. Alban's, con-

tributed an interesting group of orchids

wherein the leading features were Dendro-

bium albo - sanguineum, Brasso - cattleya

Veitchi, the pretty Oncidium pulchellum,

Cattleya Schroderae'^in fine form, Cymbidium
devonianum, and Dendrobium thyrsifiorum.

Mr. H, A. Tracey, Amyand Park Eoad,

Twickenham, put up a pretty group of or-

chids, and here Cattleya Schroderae was pro-

minent, with various odontiodas, excellent

odontoglossums, Lselio-cattleya G. S. Ball,

Chysis bractescens,and other beautiful things.

Particularly fine were the two pans of

Lselio-cattleya G. S. Ball from Messrs.

Charlesworth and Co., Hayward's Heath;
near this were fine examples of Odontoglos-

sum Jasper, Brasso-cattleya Digbyano-Men-
deli, Miltonia vexillaria Cobbiana, and
Laelio-cattleya Dominiana. Mr. Hopkins,
gardener to F. Wellesley, Esq., J. P., West-
field, Woking, submitted Cattleya Mossiie

Lady Northcliffe, and the white-petalled C.

Mendeli Chief Ju.stice. 'Mr. F. M. Ogilvie,

Oxford, showed Odontoglossum Lambeaui-
anum Valerie, carrying thirteen splendid

blooms.
Odontoglossum Cooksonianum figured pro-

minently in the group from Messrs, Hassall

and Co., Southgate; O. Jasper, O. eximum,
and O. erispum were all well represented,

with Cattleya Mossise and Milton^la vexil-

laria Cobbiana. Brasso-cattleyas were much
in evidence in the group from Messrs.

J. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, and the

kinds were* B.-e. Leeana, B.-c. Maroniae

albens, and B.-c. Maroniae.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Bush Hill

Park, Enfield, presented some good varieties

of Cattleya Mossise and C. Mendeli, associat-

ing with these Odontoglossum Thompsoni,
Eenanthera Inschootiana, Oncidium serra-

tum, and Cattleya intermedia alba. Messrs.

J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge, showed fine

forms of Cattleya Mossise, with Odontioda

Chariesworthi, Odontoglcr^sum ardentissi-

mum, light forms of 0. erispum, and Lycaste

Denningiana,

DAFFODIL AND TULIP COMMITTEE.

A large display of tulips from Messrs. Barr

and Sons, Covent Garden, proved very at-

tractive, and the range of colouring dis-

plavcd was particularly large. Velvet

Queen (A.M.), a deep blackish Darwin

Varisty, Scarlet Emperor, the rich Ingles-

combe" Pink, Margaret, Louix XIV., Feu
Brilliant, Clara Butt, the elongated pale
yellow Moonlight, and the brighter, elegant
Mrs. Moon were a few fine varieties. Messrs.
Cartwright and Goodwin, Kidderminster,
display^ a small collection oi tulips, and
had excellent blooms of Inglescombe Yellow,

Mrs. Cleveland, Clara Butt, Mrs. Mocn, Julie

Vinot (new pink), and Bonders. A lovely

lot of May-flowering tulips, well grown and
well set up, was arranged by Mr. A. E. Usher,
gardener to Sir Randolf Baker, Bart., M.P/,
Ranston, Blandford, Clara Butt, Orange
King, Prof, M. Foster, and Pride of Haar-
lem were particularly good.

Tulips were capitally exhibited by Messrs.

Sutton and Sons, Reading, the flowers, clean

and bright, being arranged in a sharply

sloping bank, in large bunches, with ferns

between the vases. Velvet King, Feu Ar-

dent, King Harold, Old Gold, Pride of

Haarlem, Angelina, Inglescombe Yellow, and

Clara Butt stood out prominently. Phlox

Drummondi Sutton's Purity, a white free-

flowering variety, was shown in first-rate form

in pots, by the Reading firm. Tulips formed

the bulk of the display arranged by Messrs.

G. Bunyard and Co., Maidstone, but lilacs,

Weigela Fleur de Mars, Pyrus Scheideckeri,

and Cytisus incarnatus purpurens were

charming flowering shrubs associated with

them. Messrs. Walter T. Ware, Ingles-

combe, Bath, presented superb flowers of

Inglescombe Yellow, Clara Butt, and Grena-

dier (A.M.) tulips, the latter orange-scarlet^

with yellow base, and of large size.

The tulips from Messrs. R. H. Bath, Lim.,

Wisbech, were very effective, and well ar-

ranged over ferns. A few of the varieties

that especially appealed to us were Michleu,

Remembrance, King Harold, Clara Butt, La-

Tulipe Noir, Mr. Farncombe Sanders, Er-

guste, and Mrs. Moon. Messrs. R. Wallace

and Co., Colchester, had fine tulips, and

staged these extensively; Mrs. Moon, Mr.

Farncombe Sanders, Viola, Clara Butt, Mar*

garet. La Candeur, Pride of Haarlem, In-

glescombe Pink, Psyche, and Electra were

all in capital condition. The same firm pre-

sented a collection of irises, Hecate, Vaga,

Leichtlini, Haynei, and Walhalla being the

best. Primula Forresti was also well shown.

VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.
Messrs. Sutton and Sous, Reading, pre-

sented a splendid collection of early vege-

tables and salading, showing firot-rate dishes

of Satisfaction and Sutton's Market cucum-

bers. Satisfaction broccoli. Early Giant peas,

Masterpiece French beans in pots, early tur-

nips and carrots, mushrooms, potatoes, let-

tuces, radishes, etc.

Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, pur

up a neat exhibit of vegetables and salad-

ing showing Ideal cucumbers, Model broc-

coli, Canadian Wonder French beans. Early

Paris lettuces, radishes, mushrooms, spinacn,

etc
CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.

•First-class Certificate.—To Cattleya Schro-

dene var. Glebelands, from J. Gurney lowier,

Esq. (gardener, Mr. J. Davis), Glebelands,

South Woodford; to Odontoglossum tro-

Skinneri Burford var., from Sir Trevor _uaw-

rence, Bart, (grower, Mr. W. H. UHits''

Burford Lodge, Dorking.
Award of Merit.-To Tulip Velvet Queen,

from Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Gardeii.

to Tulip Grenadier, from Mr. a^ter ^
_

Ware, Inglescombe, Bath; to Cheiraotliiis

mutabilis Keeley's var., from Mr. K- »

^

Rickards, Usk Priory, Mon. ;
to Le\MSi

Howelli, from Mr. W. Prichard, Uirm

church ; to Echium truncatum, from W
.

•

Astor, Esq., Cliveden, Taplow : to Celsia ere-

tica Cliveden var., from W. W. Astor, J^^s^-

Cliveden; to Cineraria Pompadour strai"'

from Messrs. Jas. Veitch and ^ons ChelsM,

to Deutzia longifolia, from Miss

V.M.H. (gardener, Mr. C. Fi^'^'i^'r) OiC'

Warlev, Essex; to Saxifraga Mrs. J. K.r

tenham and S. Comet, from Mrs. Lloya
^

wards, Llangollen ; and to Araucaria oxrei-

elegantissima aurea, from Messr-.

Rochford and Sons, Broxbourne.
(Continued on page M9.)
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ORNAMENTAL JUNIPERS.

The junipers as a body are less popular

for gaivien planting than several other

families of conifei^, yet the gepus includes

a number of decorative speeies, in addition

to several varieties which are distinctly

ornamental by reason of their glaucous, sil-

very or golden foliage. The comparative

disfavour in which junipers are held owes

its origin, no doubt^ to the fact that there

are many gardens, even in the <'ountryj

where they fail to grow satisfactorily^ while

in the vicinity of towns, more especially

smoky towns, they are often a comj^lete

failure. On the other hand, there are nu-

merous places where they grow quite well,

and create a good impression, but it is al-

ways as well to caiTy out a little experimen-

tal planting before launching upon an am-
bitious scheme.
Junipers may be expected to thrive upon

chalky soil, and the common Juniperus
communis is to be seen growing freely in a
wild state about some parts of the Chiltern
Hills. On the other hand, luxuriant
growth is made by certain kinds on peaty
soil in the neighbourhood of Woking, there-
fore one particular kind of soil is not an
all-important factor ; a clear, pure atmo-
sphere is, however, essential to success, and
one rarely meets with any but miserable ex-
amples where the opposite is the case.

The Chinese Juniper (Juniperiis chinen-
sis) is one of the most popular kinds for

general planting. The better examples
form shapely pyramidal trees, with green
or glaucous-green foliage of two kinds.
Juvenile branches may bear leaves to
inch long, but, on the older shoots they are
scale-like^ and arranged closely together.
Several distinct varieties are known,
those with glaucous, gold, or variegated
leaves being considered the most valuable.
Glauca, Pfitzeriana, and Smithi are conspi-
cuous by reason of glaucous or bluish foli-

age, aurea (sometimes called J. japonica
aurea), on account of its golden leaves, and
variegata for its variegated leaves. The
latter shrub^ however, cannot be considered
of such general use as the others, for the
variegation is not constant, but occurs as
patches of silvery leaves here and there, so
giving the plant a diseased appearance. A
good avenue of Juniperus chinensis is to be
found in Ashridge Gardens in Hertford-
shire.

The Greek Juniper (J, excelsa) provides
a pretty pyramidal shrub in the variety
stncta. It is well worth attention from
people who like compact, pillar-like plants.
Whea seen in good condition, J. pachy-

phlsea, which grows in a natural state
about the shore region of the Mediterra-
nean, forms a small, handsome tree with
glaucous foliage. The accompanying illus-
tration directs attention to one of a number
of seedlings, which have recently been ex-
hibited by Messrs. G. and A. Clark, Lim.,
of Dover, which have this desirable leaf
colourmg developed to a higher degree than
the type. The subject of the illustration
nas l)een given the varietal name of elegan-
tissima. Another showy variety of the same
set IS named conspicua. These were intro-
duced from the mountains of Arizona and
are quite hardy, and thrive in all soils.

Ihe Common Savin (J. Sabina) is a useful
'^Urub for covering banks in those places
^^nere jumpers thrive, for its dense habit

IS specially so with^humilis, procumbens,
prostrata. and Kr^c^r^ ,.0^;^+,. all of^™^^_^a, and Knap Hill variety,
wnich have more or less glaucous leaves;
ne variety procumbens is known as the

re^^
^^^^ Juniper, and it is curious by

^on of the foliage turning to a bronzy-

]
urplo hue on the approach of winter, re-

verting to its green or bluish-green colour
towards the end of spring. All these kinds
grow but a_foot or two high.

J. spherica glauca is another kuid recog-
nised by its stiff, upright habit and bluisli-

green foliage.

The Red Cedar or Pencil Cedar (J. vir-

giniana) forms a small tree with small scale-

like c:reen leaves presised closelv together

leaves. The type may grow from 4 to G

feet high, but there are several alpine forms
which are quite low-growing shrubs. Al-

piiia aurea and aurea are showy varieties

with golden leaves
;
fastigiata grows into a

compact narrow pillar with rather glau-

cous foliage, and glauca is recognised by its

blui&li leas es, but ha« the habit of the type.

A juniper whicli is sometimes seen in very
good condition is often calle<l J. canadensis

as in many of the smaller-leaved junipers, aui-ea
;

this, however, is said to be strictly

1

juNirERrs rAciivriiL.KA i-Li-cAxrissniA.

An attractive glaucous-leaved form, siiitahh' for the rock garden, recently exhibited by
Messrs. G. and A. Clark, Dover.

Prolific in varieties, these are usually dis-

+li^ir nmlnnrefl f(t!iaire. Be<l-

a low-growing form of the Chinese juniper.

guished Kew. W, Dallimore.

ana
fordiana, elegantissima, glauca, Kcsten-

,
pvramidalis glauca, and Smithi pen-

dula have glaucous leaves, and argentea,

aureo-spica, and aureo-variegata have a

variegated appearance, silver or gold

patches appearing here and tliere.

The Common Junii>er (J. communis) is

easily separatetl from the Savin by its

looser habit and longer, sharp-pointed

Azale^i Hexe.—During the present

season this pretty little azalea has continued

to make headway in popular favour, and it

is now grown in many trade establishments

in immense numbers. It was originally raised

bv the late Mr. Otto Forster over thirty years

ago, by crossing Azalea amoena with one of

the larffe-flowered Indian section.—T.
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SOME EFFECTS OF LAST
YEAR'S SUNSHINE.

Now tliat we have had time to forget all

the drawbacks and inconveniences that we
suflEered , sr . -

i.-

of 1911, we have the happy recollection ot

having enjoyed what we had so long wished

for, i.e., a real summei". We have no idea

what 1912 may have in store for us, but,

as usual, the prophets are at work: one

says that we are going to have a second

dry season, another foretells a wet one,

but w.e must wait and see, and in the mean-

time the memory of last year has by no

means passed away.
Most gardeners last season grew wear>'

of the slush, slush of the watering-can and

the hose-pipe, and more weary still were

those who saw their crops languish in front

of them in want of the water that they

could not give, but amidst it all there was

the hope that the drying and the warming

of the earth, the like of which few of us

had ever seen before, would have its bene-

ficial efiEects. Though the growing season

of 1912 is aa yet not very far advanced, we
can already see what we take to be evidence

of this, and there are features on every

side that point to the effects of last year's

sunshine.
Take the grass, for instance. It does

not seem long since those broiling days of

last August when lawns were burnt up as

brown as a brick, and in the fields there

was not a blade of green grass for the cattle

to eat. Indeed, as some gardeners viewed

their parched up grass plots, they had

fears that the latter would never be green

again, so lifel^s did they look, and every-

l>ody sympathised with the farmers who had

to cut their all too small stacks of new
hay to provide a bite for the cattle which

the latter could not get in the pastures.

But what a contrast to last summer-
time does this spring present! Never did

anyone see the grass so green and plentiful

in March as it was this year, and, while

this has proved a godsend to the farmers

who had little enough left in the way of

roots and fodder, it necessitated lawn

mowers being set to work weeks before this

is necessary in the ordinary way. At the

middle of April there was more grass in the

meadows than we have seen many a time

at the end of May, and there are prospects

of farmers obtaining good hay crops to

fill up the empty stack yards. The con-

dition of lawns is just the same, all the

traces of last year s drought are gone, the

brown patches are brightly green again,

and there is a look about the herbage that

is suggestive of vigour and vitality. There

has been nothing about the condition of the

winter to account for all this, no more

manure than usual has been applied, and

we may therefore conclude, without much
fear of question that the burning and roast-

ing last season was also a ripening process,

a storing up, as it were, of force and

vigour, and all that was required was the

power of moisture to liberate the vitality,

and set it moving. During the past winter

we had the moisture, but without last year's

sunshine there would never have been the

abundance of grass that is a subject for

general comment this spring, and people

who thought their lawns would never be

green again are now secretly pleased that

they were so brown and burnt up last

vear.

At the end of March there began a feast

of daffodils, the like of which, perhaps,

we have never enjoyed before. These have

been marked by two predominating fea-

tures. First, like the grass, they were early

;

in fact, too early for some of the bulb shows,

and, secondly, they were remarkably fine.

Never, I think, have I seen such magnifi-

cent specimens of the trumpet daffodils as

were in full bloom about Easter, and all

sections were noted for their stout stems,

leathery foliage, and fine flowers. In Easter

week I passed through a district on the

borders of Gloucester and Worcester where

the wild single daffodil grows in such pro-

fusion that it is a veritable weed. The pas-

tures on every side were fields of gold, bemg

yellowed over with the nodding flowers,

which people came to see and pick from

localities round about. I had a talk with

a few of the native folk who have seen the

natural daffodil show every spring for many

years back, but the general expression ot

opinion was that there had never been so

many daffodils, never had they grown with

such long stalks, and never had the mdi-

vidual flowers been so fine. I could be-

lieve this, for I picked a bunch of the

wildings, and a number of the flowers were

as large as some of the garden varieties.

And how do we account for daffodils in

field and garden being so fine this spring ?

Can it be anything else than the influence

of last year's sunshine, which ripened and

matured the bulbs in a way that is anything

but usual in this country, and this spring

we have enjoyed the result of Nature's pro-

cess. All the spring bulbs have been

equally satisfactory, hyacinths, tulips, and

daffodils, in pots, in beds, in borders, m
grass, in pleasure gardens, and, lastly, m
the fields and woodlands, everywhere and

under all conditions have they given evi-

dence of the way the bulbs were ripened up

last season.

If I mistake not, there are readers ot

the Gardeners' Magazine who have made

records this season in respect of the date

on w^hich they cut their first dishes of as-

paragus, for in more places than one cut-

ting began in March, which is unusually

early for this vegetable to come in without

forcing. In that big asparagus-growing

country in and about the Evesham Vale

it is customary to bank up the beds in

the autumn and cover the crowns with
In thethe soil from the alleys between,

spring this soil is loosened and draw

to the allevs between the beds, before
back

crop last season they were good^ well-

ripened, and full of latent force. Perfect

rows of early peas and broad beans point

to this, and I see no misses or failures in

beds of onions, carrots, and parsnips.

In fact, look where you will, you see

evidence of that dry but glorious summer

of 1911 in the blossom on the fruit trees

(surely pears were never more thickly

covered with bloom)^ the bursting buds on

the forest trees, the verdure of the hedge-

rows, the abundance of flowers in season,

and the promise of those that are yet to

come. Indeed, everytliing in Nature seems

to be endowed with an unusual amount of

strength
J
vigour, and freshness, and plant

life seemed impatient for the winter to pass,

so ready was it to burst into growth. H.

alleys

growth, but in a number ot cases tftis worK

has had to be omitted because the early

growth pushed its way through the covering,

days before it was expected. All this means

that the harvest of the asparagus beds has

begun much earlier than it usually does,

and the heads are very fine and strong.

How is it accounted for? Surely, it must

be another case of last year's sunshine

ripening up the crowns and filling ^them
with the vitality that is now responding to

the moisture and the genial temperature

which prevail.

There are some market gardeners who do
very well out of forced mint in the early

spring but in many cases this year there

has not been much sale for it, though there

is no evidence that less mint than usual

has been consumed. The explanation is

rather than the herb in beds outdoors was
more forward in growth than usual, and

there was consequently a shorter and
smaller demand for the forced article. I

have never seen rhubarb and seakale push

up their growths so early, nor yet so vigor-

ously as they have done this spring, and
for this one can only give credit to the way
the crowns were ripened

^ ^
_ d to be said about

the seeds. Many of the vegetables last year

were a poor seed crop, and the price lists

in catalogues gave evidence of this, parti-

cularly in cases of beans, peas, onions, and

carrots. With most people, perhaps, dear

seeds means economy in the use of them,

and through sheer force of circumstances

the principles of thin sowing have been

adopted in more than one garden this

spring. Is there any need to regret it?

Not a bit of it, for if seeds were a short

CYCLAMENS.
Among our winter-flowering greenhouse

plants there are not many more useful than

cyclamens, for not only are their floweife

attractive, but the foliage on well-grown

plants is also most beautiful, as the mark-

ings are very striking. The present is a

very important period of growth, for much

depends on the next few wrecks whether

the plants assume the dimensions one de-

sires. The most promising plants should

be transferred to 48's pots. The compost

should be of a light, rich, sandy nature,

and the pots clean and w^ell drained. When

potted, place in a pit near the glass;

whether a small or large quantity are

grown it is always preferable to keep cycla-

mens by themselves in order that all may

receive similar treatment. They should al-

ways be shaded from the bright &mi, but the

atmosphere should be such as to cause a

gradual, steady growth, not dry and harsh,

otherwise red spider and other pests will

soou make their appearance. If the p t

faces the east, the plants should be watered

as soon as the £un has passed from thea
at the same time giving the foliage a slight

damping over with thp syringe to keep

down insects . Ventilate early in the morn-

ing, and shade before the sun has too much

power.
If the cyclamens receive due attention in

the way of watering, shading, and ventila-

tion they will have mad© sufficient pro-

gress to necessitate their being transferred

into their flowering pots about the middle

of June. This time 32's or 24's may be

employed, but unless extra large plants are

desired the former size will be found quite

large enough, and the most useful, as they

will carry plants from fifteen to eighteen

inches in diameter. Care must be taken

when giving the final shift to avoid injur-

ing the foliage; pot fairly firm, keeping

the corms level with the soil. , . c i

When the plants have received their imai

potting, they should be stood a sutbcieni

distance from each other to allow of a .ree

circulation of air among the foliage, so

to keep the same as sturdy as possible.

In all probability a few flowers will com-

mence to show themselves about ^^^S^ '

but these should be removed as they ap-

pear, otherwise the plants will not nia^^

that progress one likes to see. ^, ^
„j

look-out must be kept for insect pests, an

at the first signs of these do not fa"

fumigate, for if they once get the upp

hand, the foliage never presents the sai

healthy appearance afterwards. t

There are some delightful sl^ades oi

salmon, salmon-pink, and crimson, ^

are most attractive among cyclamens,

giant white forms, too are most ^
either as pot plants or tor cuttmg. ^ J
form neat specimens for indoor <i^^^7^

but they must not long be subjected to x

dry atmosphere of a room, or the loi b

will turn yellow and fall.

H. C. Pmnskp
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EARLY^FLOWERING HARDY
PRIMULAS.

The dainty blossoms of this beautiful

group of hardy plants are alway*^ appre-

ciated, esi>ecially the first-oomers. Ihey

are of' immense value in the rock garden,

where suitable plaices can be found to cul-

tivate most of them. P. denticulata is

usually the first to open it« flowers, which

are hiac in colour, and form a roundish

cluster on a stout stem. It requires a damp
position, and when planted in short grass

60 that the soil does not splash the foliage

and flowers, it is very atractive. The white

form (alba) is very pretty, having pure

white flowers, and Cashmeriana has pale

violet flowers with yellow centres.

i\ farinosa, the pretty little Bird's-Eye

primrose, is a native species, forming close-

growing tufts of foliage, the undersi<les of

which are covered with white powder. The
numerous lilac blossoms form compact
umbels on stems about three inches high.

It delights in a moist, yet well-drained soil,

in a half-shady position. To pievent the

rain from splashing the soil over it^ the
ground should be carpeted with some close-

growing plant, such as Arenaria balearica.

In the event of this latter plant being uti-

lised for the purpose of carpeting, it must
not be allowed to overgrow the crowns
of the primulas. This charming little pri-

mula will also thrive well in very short
grass, in the shade of a large stone, but
when planted in such a place, a guard
should be used in the winter to prevent
the crowns from being trodden on. The
foliage dies down, and only a small crown,
covered with white powder, is visible dur-
ing the winter months. The white form iiS

rather rare at present, and a beautiful
variety.

P. frondosa is similar to the preceding,
and is very often substituted for it, but the
petals are not cut in the centre, as are
those of P. farinosa

J
neither are the flowers

sterns so mealy as those of the latter species.
The same treatment answers for both.
P. ^niai-a is a loveiy species trom tne

Alps, with leathery foliage, which is heavily
margined with whitish powder. The flowers
are of a soft lavender colour, and are pro-
duced early in the sea^son. This species
must not be confused Avith Auricula mar-
ginata, the latter having yellow blossoms.
P. marginata deliglits in a crevice between
the rocks, with a half-shady aspect. A mix-
ture of sandy loam, leaf^oil, and old mor-
tar rubble will be found an excellent
meduim for the plants to grow 'Tn, and
the latter should be firmly wedged in posi-
tion with pieces of stones.
The bright rose-coloured flowers of P.

rosea^ a lovely Himalayan species, provide
an effective bit of colour in the early part
ot the year. It is one of the most accom-
modating species of the whole primula
ramily^ for it reproduces itself very freelv
irom seeds, and plants appear and thrive

places where one would not think of
P?^^^J^g>hem. Being a moisture-loving

iT' i!
admirable plant for a

^maii bog garden, and when once estab-
lished may be relied upon to mairrtain its
position. Many of the so-called hardy pri-
mulas are very uncertain in their habits,

it V^ V""* ^''^^^ ^^^^th P- ^^^^^^

a sen
^,^^P^^^^1^1 <5n to appear even in

• reason when many species are conspicuous

looi % ^b'^ence. Self-sown plants left to
more

S.iLi'''^ vigorous than tho.^
fostered in pots.

ine "t.^.'IV''^
"^^^^^1^1" farinosa, hav-

speo^s
^^"^^ treatment as the latter

visc'osa delights in half-shady crevices,

which are

and should be planted in a mixture of

sandy loam and peat in equal parts. The
crowns must be firmly wedged m with stones
when planting, and occasional top-dressings
will Ije required from time to time to hold
the plants in their iX)sitions. The leathery
foliage is produced in rosette form, and
the pale rose blossoms are borne on short
sturdy stems, rarely exceeding three inchas
in length. Mrs. G. F. Wilson is a form of

P. visoosa, and a grand acquisition ; the
flowers are purplish in colour, with cream-
coloured eye. It is extremely free in flower-

ing and vigorous in habit. P. nivalis is a
white form, of garden origin, a])parently
l>elonging to the viscosa sei'tion, and very
hardy. E. C. Pooley.
Gnaton Gardens.

CYPRIPEDIUM ROYAL
SOVEREIGN.

Just before last Christmas, on the occa-

sion when there was Jio exhibition at the
lioyal Horticultural Society's hall, but
when the Aarious committees met to con-
sider new plants submitted, there were
several remarkably fine cyprijjediums
l)rought before the Orchid Committee. One
of these, C. Royal Sovereign, exhibited by
Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans^ se-

< ured a First Class Certificate. This hy-
brid is of extremely complex parentage. It

was derived from C. Hera robustum, and C.
I'rania var. Martin Cahuzac. C. Hera is

the result of crossing C. Boxalli with C.

CYPRIPEDIUM EOYAL SOVEREIGN.
Flowers white, brown, and purple. F.C.C., R.H.S., December 19, 1911

and Sons, St, Albans.

Messrs. Sander

Plumba.g^O rosea.—For usefulness

and beautv this rosy-scarlet subject is unsur-

passed for winter flowering in the ])lant stove.

To fully realise its <'xti'eme beauty a good

batch should bi' <>rnwii. and, when in flower,

disposed en masse in a prominent position m
the fthow-house. This .-.pecies requires very

similar treatment to the foregoing. Pot up

the old plants, and place in heat to provide

cuttings; these latter will soon form on the

mature wood, and from the base. If a suf-

ficient number of cuttings can be procured

from the upper part of the plant the basal

growths may be left to form specimens. The

best examples we have grown were old stock

plants. When plenty of cuttings have been

rooted it is a good plan when potting up to

place two young plants in each pot, and

grow them as a single specimen. Avoid over-

potting and overwatering, esjiccially in the

early stages.—H. T. Martin.

Ijeeanum. aiul every orchid lo\er knows
that C. liceaiiuni is' the result of crossing

C. iuvsigne with C. Sj)icerianum. On the

other side, C. rraiiia was obtaint^i from

C. lo crossed with C. C1iarleswoi-thi ;
an<l

C. lo conies from C. Argus and C. Eaw-
renceanum.

The dorsal .sepal of C. Royal Sovereign

is white, faintly blush tinte<lj and prettily

marked witli lines of bright purple sj>ots.

The base is bright green. The i)etals are

bright burnishe<:i brown, with a few <lark

spots^ reminivscent of C. Argus; the lip is

burnishes! brown of a rich slia<le. The
influence of C. Charlesworthi is most

noticeal>le in the form of the petals^ and

in the j)ale staminode. C. insigne ex-

presses itself in the lip, and C. Spicerianum

is evident in the dorsal sepal.
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AMONG THE ALPINE
FLOWERS.

" Flowers worthy of Paradise, which not nice

art

In beds and curious knots, but Nature boon

Poured forth profuse on hill, and dale, and

plain." „—John Milton, in Paradise Loet.

Worthy indeed of Paradise are the alpine

flowers of the time. They are enchanting

in their loveliness, some spreading into

gieat sheets of floral beauty, and others

smiling modestly up to catch our eyes

we wander among our favourites, looking

for aught fresh or new for the season. Old

favourites there are among them—flowers

which have delighted long-departed gene-

rations of flownr lovers, and which will,

let us hope, give equal pleasure to the

generations to come after us. As we look

upon these flowers we feel linked with the

old gardeners, who had fewer flowers to

love than we, but who could hardly admire

their plants more than do we of this gene-

ration, for whose benefit all corners of the

world seem to be ransacked for floral trea-

sures.
It is strange to feel that many of these

alpines of ours were cultivated by men of

the olden time; and that many of those

we love have come from far-off lands, whose
wealth of floral beauty was unknown to

Parkinson and others whose memory we
revere still as true admirers of our flowers.

This is not in the way of our notes, but

is merely a reflection which presses upon us

as we walk among our plants, and enjoy

their fascinations in the most brilliant

weather

.

Erythronium Johnsoni Pink
Beauty.

One who has known and loved this

flower for several years cannot refrain from
expressing pleasure that it has of late been

favourably noticed in the gardening Press

when shown in London. It is a beauty

indeed, with its exquisitely marbled foliage,

which is not only wonderfully beautifully

marbled, but is glossy, as if it had been

polished to the highest degree. Of beau-

tiful form, tinting, and texture, is this leaf-

age of the lovely Pink Beauty, one of the

prettiest of the American erythroniums, to

whose charms the writer has long fallen a

victim
J
and which he must bow down and

worship for their loveliness. As for the

flowers, who can attempt to describe the

colour? *'Pink Beauty,'' indeed, is this

plant, but the name, as do all names of

flowers, with perhaps a few exceptions, fails

to convey the impression of the colouring.

Looking at these flowers this morning in

the bright light of the morn, it seemed as

if the delicate pink colouring was slightly

veiled by a delicate frosting—a film of some
material, which softened, yet did not lower

the wonderful colouring of these graceful

petals of this lovely flower. It is many
years now since the writer first tasted the

delights of these American dog's-tooth

violets in his garden, and he would be un-

willing to be without their beauty now.

As for their culture, it seems an anti-climax

to discuss such a matter-of-fact theme.

Suffice it to say that these American ery-

throniums do well wuth the writer in the

rock garden and in a border in a light and
open soil. They last longer in flower in

partial shade, but are lovely anywhere.

Pink Beauty is one of the many charmers

we cannot do Avithout.

Trillium erectum.
One may speak of this as representing

the lovely Trinity flowers we have avail-

able for our rock gardens, and when pro-

}>erly placed, can add so greatly to its many
pleasures. The writer well remembers the

rock garden of a friend who has long crossed

the bourne, and where a noble clump of a

splendid variety of Trillium grandifloruni

delighted in a shaded part, where it grew
partially under trees, and where it had
the moisture it loved. To perch the tril-

liums on a dry rockery, high to the winds

that blow, and to be scorched by the sun-

shine, would only be to court disaster, and
a corresponding disappointment. But there

are few rock gardens where a group of

some of the trilliums cannot be aoommo-
dated in congenial quarters, where they

would thrive happily and flower bravely

year after year. A low corner, well shaded

from the sun, and with plenty of moisture

for the delectation of the Trinity flowers,

but not, it must be enforced, in stagnant

wet, would suit them well, and there they

would eive pictures of beauty in their sea-

son. 'Riere is hardly a poor trillium, and
T. erectum is only selected because the

group of this species is the largest of those

in the writer's garden. It is looking very

attractive as this is written, the white

flowers of the prettiest variety being most
beautiful.

Geum montanum.
Bright now is the Mountain Avens (Geu:

montanum), whose yellow flowers look so

well on the attractively formed and
coloured foliage. There are good and there

are poor forms of this geum, and those

who have seen the best varieties, and have
obtained the poorer ones when ordering
them, may take heart of grac-e, and try

again, so as to obtain a good variety. One
has seen some people who had purchased
a poor specimen when not in bloom ^ and
who were attributing the small flowers to

errors in cultivation. Not, perhaps, so

brilliant as its sister, G. reptans, it is

a much easier flower to grow, and I have
it excellent, both well up on a terrace of the
ix)ck garden, and also on a low level part
at the base. In both cases the geum
thrivevS, and flowers well in the ordinary
soil. Some six inches or more high, this

is a long-flowering, satisfactory, kindly
plant to the rock gai^dener.

_ ni.

In our desire to obtain large-flowered,

red, mossy saxifrages, we are, I fear, likely

to lose sight of some of the smaller ones,

which are very bright and beautiful, and
I wish to put in a plea on behalf of S.

after the tvne of Guild-type
little earlier. Of

Fergusoni,
ford Seedling, but a
close growth, with charming little deep
crimson flowers, it is a plant worth cherish-
ing for the cooler slopes of the rock garden.

Other Flowers.
With a good variety of erythroniums,

some fritillarias, scillas, ornithogalums,
violas in plenty, arabises, aubrietias, the
lovely Cytisus kewensis, and other brooms,
and the host of flowers with which the
season has dowered us, we are by no means
willing to admit that any other season can
surpass this in the rock garden. Our
treasures are many, and our delights are
correspondingly great, as we gaze upon and
cherish our flowers. S. Aknott.

Psychotria jasminiflora.—Tlie

blossoms of this pretty stove shrub may be
described as being among the whitest of the
whites, for they are absolutely clear in tint,

without a tinge of colour. In general ap-
pearance the blossoms suggest those of a
bouvardia, and like a bouvardia this plant

blooms in great profusion. It is of rather

upright growth, and somewhat sparingly

furnished with oblong-shaped leaves of a

palish green hue. This psychotria, which is

also know by the generic name of gloneria,

flowers principally during the spring and
early summer months.—^T,

ROSE ENEMIES.
Already, towards end of April, our roses

are badly infested wnth green-fly^ not

only in sheltered corners and upon walls,

but quite in the open. I do not pretend

to account for it, but these pests always

seem to come more abundantly during the

prevalence of easterly Avinds, which have
been frequent here (Mid-Sussex) of late.

There are a large number of reliable in-

secticides upon the market, and most of

these can be purchased in small quantities

well suited for growers of only a few roses.

All of these are good, and it would scarcely

be fair to mention any one spe^'ially^ and 1

will therefore give a few that are cheap,

and, when properly prej^ared and applied,

are most satisfactory.

Very simple to use is Cyllin soft soap,

which is now largely used in Kew and other

well-known botanic gardens. A fact that

should speak for itself. This can be used

at the rate of one pound dissolved in a pint

and a-half of hot water. The solution

should be further diluted by using three

ounces—or about a small teacupful—of it

to a gallon of soft water. It may also be

used at the rat-e of one ounce of the soft

soap to a gallon of water, without the

aid of hot water first, but I find it dissolves

l>etter with partial boiling.

One cannot really be too careful in using

poisons. Think of the painful cases so

often brought out at the coroner's inquest,

and make sure that no insecticides or weed-

killers are available to thoughtless persons

and children. This soft soap also has the

advantage of killing mildew. Used at fort-

nightly intervals, it will keep all clean, and

protect the younger gro\vths.

Carbolic soap at the i-ate of half an ounce

to two gallons of water is a very cheap

remedy against insects, but more especially

against mildew. Mo-Effic can be used as

directed upon the packets, and is very

effective, without leaving any sediment

Calvert'supon the foliage and flowers,

carbolic soap makes a cheap wash, and is

prepared by boiling one and a-half pounds

or seven quarts of water, afterwaixls

diluting this at the rate of one in seven

A very good home-made wash can be made

from one pound of quassia chips, one pound

of soft soap, and ten gallons of water.

Bring to the boil, and let it simmer for

about an hour. It may afterwards be used

diluted with an equal amount of water. It

put into jars this will keep well.

An ounce of sulphide of potassium dis-

solved in a gallon of hot water, and then

diluted by the addition of two gallons ot

w^ater, may be used when cold, but is more

effective at a temperature of 70 to

degrees. ,

Under glass one has the additional help

of fumigation, and I have great faith
^

this when not overdone. There
,

little doubt that a good syringing on tne

morning following fumigation renders tti

latter more effective. One not only cleans^

the foliage of dead insects, but kilk those

that have not quite succumbed, an

would probably revive. If fumigation anc

syringing are used in connection upon ^

successive days, the newly-born insects

also exterminated.
greatest mistake when

against insects and diseases is '^^^^.^

using remedies at too great a streng^^

The gro^^^;h is checked by this error. e\e^

to being equally as bad as the fault

The

wished to remedy.
Much may aiso'be said in favour of e^r|

operations, while the constant use of

solutions from the time growth beconi

active, often leads to almost complete n

dom from insects and mildew.
Rosartan
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or more,
tower above

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUS.
Lupinus polyphylliis is an old-fashioned

garden plant of fairest repute. Often

grown under adverse conditions^to which

the plant is entirely indifferent—it becomes

when fairly established^ one of the most

reliable subjects among herbaceous plants,

and is withal a plant of striking effect.

Growing to a height of 3ft. or more, the

stately spikes of blue flow

the handsome foliage, so that it commands
instant attention from June till August.

Although a meritorious plant, even for the

choicest borders, it is in wnld garden plant-

ing that Lupinus polyphyllus merit* the

highest praise, its adaptability to varying

conditions, its hardiness, and extreme flori-

ferousness commending it for such posi-

tions, while in woodland planting generally

and the bolder kinds of water gardens,

there are usually positions that invite suc-

cess wath this sterling subject.

It succeeds in most soils, provided the
position is well drained, as stagnant water
is the chief danger to guard against. Little

preparation of the ground is necessary, be-

yond trenching and manuring ; the former
should be performed in a thorough manner
bearing in mind, especially in woodland
planting, that once the plants are estab-

lished, they have generally to look after

themselves.

The type is the best plant for shrubbery
and woodland planting ; it varies to some
extent from seeds, but the colour is usually

8ome shade of blue or purple-blue. The
white perennial Lupinus polyphyllus albus
also succeeds under similar conditions, and
it is one of the most distinct white-fiowered
perennials. By using it sparingly with the
coloured forms, its own beauty gains in

impressiveness, while the contrast ob-
tained accentuates the others. The variety
roseus is esteemed for border planting, the
colour is rose-pink^ passing to a deeper
shade. This varies somewhat from seeds,
a fact of little moment in wild gardening,
as the colour harmony is all one can desire,
but for borders it is often desirable that
the seedlings should first be flowered in re-
serve, and the best examples marked for
future guidance in permanent planting.
Several of the coloured forms of Lupinus

polyphyllus have been selected and given
distinctive names by trade growers, an ad-
vantage that readily appeals where borders
are required to be planted to colour. Of
these the most distinct include
Prince
tress

Dusky
,
flowers dark purple-blue; Enchan-

gi'^y-l^l^ie
;
Purple Queen, immense

spikes of rich purple-blue and white flowers.
Lupinus Moerheimi is a striking variety,
with spikes of soft rose and white flowers

;

It is less robust in habit than the others,
Its distinctive merit being that of a first-
elass border flower.
Between Lupinus polyphyllus and the

shnibby species, L. arlx)reus, occur several
nybnd forms, the flowers in-, . in several

Ih^^ ^ing yelloAv, a colour absent among
the herbaceous forms ; in the variety
^merset the flowers are of a clear yellow
tint^; The Bride is soft primrose with a
^ush of rose, and Daisy Hill has blue and
Juac tiowers carried in the greatest profu-

^^^^^ iiybrid forms are of semi-
snrubby growth, and are speciallv adapte<l

light soils and somewhat arid condi-

, Thomas Smith.
'-oombe Court Gardens.

for

THE PENNYWORT.
What is regarde<l in many places as a

weed becomes a plant of interest, per-

chance of beauty, in another country, or

in another part of the same country. It

is strange how, even in our own land, cei-

tain native plants are found in profusion in

one district, whereas they must be sown, or

transplanted, ere they become established

in another district. The Pennywort,

a heavy veil of light green succulent

leaves. The drooping, cylindrical flow^ers

are closely set upon the erect spikes, and
their colour is yellowish-green.

Xow that wall gardening is a feature in

many establishments, it is worth while to

consider the claims of any native ]:)lants

that appear to be adapted by Nature for

this particular method of cultivation. The
])opular and beautiful stonecrop receives

the consideration it deserves, but the

.in interesting
men

THE PENNYWORT (COTYLEDON UMBILICUS).

British plant, bearing erect^spikes of greenish-yellow flowers,

illuetrated was growing in a wall near Harlech, North ^^ ales.

The speci-

'^"'"'re and management of vines in

t^'^P?r.'^"'*'^''?^ open air is published at

S^rlt t'^^^
Magazine Office, 148, Aldersgate

,un,l
""^^o"' price Is. net (by post Is. 2d.), or

'rtillT
"'^^^^

^f-
(by post L 8d.). Full

1 I .V"^ .^^^ K^^'en as to renovating old"es, and the best varieties to grow.

Ck)tvledon umbilicus, is a case m jjoint.

Speaking broadlv, it is a western plant,

and is found from Argj'll to Cornwall,

sometimes ascending to a height of l.OOOft.

in Wales, and yet it cannot be found wild

An illustrated guide ^^ny an eastern county In some parts

. _r of Wales it is quite plentiful, while m
South Devon one may often see it. The

writer remembers a long lane at Mutley,

near Plymouth, where, on a rocky bank,
, 1 .

_i— possession

pennywort has hardly received attention

yet in this direction, though, as the illus-

tration shows, it is well worthy of .such con-

sideration. As the plant has a tuberous

root stock, the best method ot establi.^liing

it would seem to }ye that of s*^d sowing

on the spot. The rounded, radical leaves,

each with a depressed centre, have sug-

geetwi respectively the popular names of

pennywort and navelwort. but not all the

eave^ are of this sliape. as tlio cauhnc
tne pennywort tias taKen iwjss^sMuu ui TT^TTiT

Lv.. ^i/ntliul in^
available space, covering ^il and rocks witii ones are more or Uw. .pathulaU

.
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P^EONY^FLOWERED DAHLIAS.
As eaoh suoceeding year se^s the intro-

duction of new varieties of the peeony-

flowered dahlias so does their popularity

increase for garden decoration. One old

florist, famous as a grower of the cactus

section, was overheard to remark, when the

pgeony-flowered dahlias were first intro-

duced from Holland, that they threw seed-

lings with hetter flowers on the rubhish

heap when he was a boy. There were some

growers in this country, however, who saw

possibilities in those first flowers exhibited at

the EarVs Court DahUa Show, and several

succeeding exhibitions. I ntil a compara-

tively recent data the National Dahlia So-

ciety have devoted their efforts principally

to the enconratroment of varieties with ex-

hibition blooms. There are some among the

officers and members, however, who realise

distinct and varied selection of varieties

of proved merit: Baron G. de Grancy,

creamy-white ; Bertha von Suttner, salmon-

pink shaded yellow; Dr. K. W. van

Gorkom, white, shaded rose; Duke Henry,

reddish-crimson; Geisha, yellow, suffused

with rose ; Germania, crimson-scarlet,

shaded jellow
;
Glory of Baarn, soft pink

;

H\igo de Vries, orange-brown ;
King Leo-

pold pale yellow, tall in growth ;
MerveiUe,

orange-yellow ;
Queen AVilhelmina, pure

white; and Titian, rich rose.

A. Osborne.

SMALLER'GROWING
CYRTANTHUS.

Some of the species of cyrtanthus, such

as C. obliquus, have large bulbs, and, as

a rule, they do not flower very freely; but.

THE CENTURY PLANT*
As a consequence of the large specimen

of Agave atrovirens in the Kew collection

having reached the flowering stage, muck

has been written during the past few

weeks about the so-called Century Plant.

Judging from the articles and paragraphs

that have come under our notice, the

majority of the writers regard themselveg

as authorities on the subject, although evi-

dently very few are acquainted with the

fact that there is more than one agave

popularly known under that name.

The species that is ^generally known is A.

americana, which, according to tradition,

was introduced to Europe about the middle

of the sixteenth century, and first flowered

in England at Hampton Court in 1714.

Whether the flowering of this specimen

created much interest is not at the present

C.M (36

AN EFFECTIVE AREANGEMENT OF P^ONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS AT KEW.

that if the dahlia is to continue to find

varieties

aboA'C the
favour for garden decoration,

which push the blooms well

foliage on long stiff stalks miist be grown.

No section has made more rapid strides

than the p^ony-flowerecl dahha to meet

the demand of the gardener, professional

and amateur, for free-flowermg varieties

for garden decoration and cutting. With

their long flower stalks and freedom ot

flowering this type is very effective The

blooms are semi-double, varying in torm,

some of the varieties having blooms nine

inches across. Being vigorous in growth,

a few plants may find a place in the her-

baceous or mixed borders while they are

especially adapted for large beds and bor-

ders in the pleasure grounds. Yet another

place for these stately dahlias is among

shrubs where they will, as most of the

varieties are tall, brighten up the shrub-

bery borders in autumn.
The following twelve varieties comprise a

is

on the other hand, several kinds are com-
paratively small growers, and flower with
considerable freedom. Among the members
of this group are Cyrtanthus angustifolius,

C, McKcni, C. Macowani, and C. lutescens.

l4ie bulbs of all these arc small, and from
them are pushed up grass-like leaves a foot

or so in length. Tlie erect flower scape,

which also reaches a height of about a foot,

terminated by an uml>el of tubular-shaped,

curved blossoms. In C. augustifolius they

are of an orange-scarlet colour,* in C. McKeni
white, C. Macowani crimson, and in C. lutes-

cens pale yellow. These bulbs require ordi-

nary greenhouse treatment. 'Iliey should

be potted in a soil mainly consisting of loam

and sand, as in this they do not need fre-

quent repotting. If kept moderately dry

during the winter the plants will in spring,

with additional warmth and more moisture,

quickly push up their flower spikes, and

when in bloom they are exceedingly pretty.

More than this, the flowering season is not

limited to the spring months, as blossoms

are produced at all seasons. K..

the

time quite clear, but whatever may li^

l>een the amount of interest shown in tn

development of the stately flower stem an

- production of the huge pamd^^^

flowers it must have been more oi

local Ifor there were then no means j

whii'ii information relating to episodes

plant life could be readily ^^^ss^^^'^f^as

That a considerable amount of mteresi

evinced in this species for many years s

^
sequent to it having become kno^n

science, there can
. ^fVf^^^

Martins^ Flora Brasiliensis htty "

are mentioned in which reference was u

to it between 1554 and 1748. ine l

lias long been widelv distribute<l ui gai

and at one time it enjoyed ^^^i^^^'
j.

popularity for placing in Pi'^^^^^^^.^fmer
tions on terraces during the

months. The handsome variegated

known as A. americana ^''^''i^&^^^^./'f^/tlw!

enjoyed considerable popularity both roi

terrace and conservatory.
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The length of time required by this agave

to reach the flowering stage gave rise to

the popular name of Century Plant. There

is however, no foundation for the common
belief that it blooms once in every hundred

years. It blooms once, and once only, for

when a plant has floAvered it dies. Plants

may have reached their hundredth year

before completing their life cycle, but no

authentic record has yet come under our

notice of their having done so. Probably

the average life of a plant of A. americana

would be nearer fifty years than one hun-

dred but there is not sufficient evidence

species is stately in

much to recommend
and has

take in

agaves,
ture available

interest in

and have

aspect,

it to those
the larger-growing

struc-

Like
a spacious

for its cultivation

.

the other species here referred to, A. atro-

virens is a native of Mexico, and w^as intro-

duced to cultivation in 1860. It first

flowered at Kew in the winter of 1887-8,

and, as the plant could not l)e placeil in

the open at that season of the year, it was
removed to tlie palm house to afi^ord room
for the development of its tall flower stem.
This latter attains, according to Mr. Baker^

who RUNNER BEANS IN FLOWER
BORDERS.

In cases wliere a temporary background
is desired for herbaceous borders in the

vegetable garden, runner beans

utilised to form one. The
bemay

beans may be

grown in a continuous row or in clumps
at so many feet apart. For many years

I grew a row of beans as a background to

8uch a border in one garden that I had
charge of. The row was over 300ft. in

lengthy and generally averaged 7ft. in

AGAVE ATROVIRENS.
[Photo: C. r. T^flffill

The fine specimen now coming into bloom at Kew, as it appeared previous to the development of the flower stem

available to fix any definite period for the
flowering of the agaves popularly known as
century plants.

A. atrovirens, which is now coming into
blooin at Kew, is not unlike the older
species, but it is taller in growth, and has
leaves that are of greater length, and
somewhat narrower. The Kew specimen
^as a spread of about fifteen feet, but
^arawmskiy by whom it was introduced to
cultivation, states that leaves of wild
plants growing under favourable condi-
^^M!?\*^ttam a length of twelve feet. As

be readily seen from the illustrationgven herewith of the specimen before it
"^gan to produce its flower stem, this ripe,

a length of hetween twenty-five and thirty

feet, and the flowers are borne in a panicle

some seven feet in length, at the top of the

stem. The height of the plant with its

flower stem is now about twenty feet.

height. The l>eans flowered from June

October, and provtMl useful as well as orna-

mental. Voih were gathered regularly, ;

Cotoneaster horixontalis-—Of
the innumerable cotoneasters that we have

received from China this is one of the best

and most distinct. Its regular, distichous

style of growth forms a very notable feature,

and it is especially attractive at different

sca-sons. In the first place, its pretty pinkish

flowers are borne in great profusion; next,

tliey are succeeded by berries which, when
bright scarlet.—K.

many as forty pecks in some months; and,

of course, this regular gathering also re-

sulted in continuous flowering.

The plants in the row were grown at a

distance of 4ft. from the nearest lierba-

ceous subjects, and 1 never f<)un<l thai any

harm was done to the flowering ])lauts in

any way by the beans. ThivS b()r<ler could

l>e seen* from a very long d:stan<'e, and the

herbaceous phloxes', delphiniums, solidagos,

spii-seas, Michaelmas dairies, ami otlier

])lants showetl to great advantage iii fiont

of the wall of bean blossoni;s. 0. 1^
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success

IMPORTANT FACTORS IN
ONION CULTURE.

However carefully details are carried out
with regard to the cultivation of certain

plants, perfection or complete success is

not always assured. The onion, like many
other culinary vegetables, will fail to make
good growth on what is apparently excel-

lent soil for other crops, while in that which
may be regarded as anything but ideal

ground, the best of results are obtainable

with the minimum of expenditure. I have
been able to grow Ailsa Craig onions, aver-

aging 2^1bs. each in weight, on land just

newly broken up, and where the dressing

consisted of nothing more than a substan-

tial amount of farmyard manure. The
soil in the district of Basingsteke is un-
doubtedly naturally adapted to the growth
of onions, for when Mr. Bowerman, who
is now with Messrs. Sutton and Sons, was
at Hackwood Park, he never failed to pro-

duce monster onions, averaging three or

more pounds in weight. Mr. Kneller also,

who for many years was head gardener to
Sir Melville Portal, at Malshanger, was an
equally successful grower, as also was Mr.
Wasley, at Sherfiekl Manor. At the pre-

sent day, Mr. Best, of The Vyne, and many
other gardeners in this district, achieve the
most excellent results in onion culture.

The fact that allotment holders can place
large bulbs averaging 21bs. in weight on
the exhibition tables of local flower shows
throughout the months of July and August,
is in itself sufficient proof that soil condi-
tions have much to do with tlie

attending this culture.

Deep Trenching:.
This is an important factor in the cul-

tivation of onions, either for general use
or for exhibition purposes. 1 have com-
pared autumn trenching with spring
trenching after the ground has become well
dried, and both systems of preparation have
answereil well. Perhaps the greatest^harm
is done when these heavy, retentive soils are
dug over in spring, while they are still

saturated with moisture, instead of wait-
ing until they have become thoroughly dried
so as not to become kneaded under the
feet, like so mnch dough. WTien it js

necessary to make the ground fertile by the
application of heavy dressings of farmyard
manure or other natural manure of a bulky
character, such material must be got under
in the autumn, and, if possible, when the
ground is suffic'ently moist to work well,

and admit of ridging up for the w'inter.

The deeper the ground can be trenched
without bringing soil of an undesirable
character to the surface the better, as the
roots of onions are capable of penetrating
to a very considerable depth, so lessening

any risk of a check to growth likely to be

encountered during prolonged drought.

anuringr.
This must be performed cautiously. If

farmyard manure is given, its composition

must be such as will improve the mechani-
cal texture of the soil. We]l-fermente<l

horse manure is invaluable for opening up,

and thereby raising the temperature, of

heavy, clayey loams, naturally cold and
w^et, while a manure largely composed of

the excrement of cow^s and pigs is better

adapted for such soils as hai^e a tendency to

become hot and dry, and which are not

retentive of moisture. Much has been

written about light soils for onions, and
that these must be well consolidated, but

from what I have seen of these consoli-

dated dust-heaps, very few of them are
capable of growing large specimen bulbs.

Concentrated manures supplying potash,

phosphoric acid, and nitrogen, can all prove

helpful in the cultivation of onions, pro-
vided they are applied with care, and at
the proper time.

On heavy, retentive soils, of which the
subsoil is clay, a phosphatic manure like

basic slag, is to be preferred to an acid
manure like superphosphate, especially if

the soil is in any way sour. Bone com-
pounds, containing as they do a small per-
centable of nitrogen in addition to phos-
phates, are always beneficial to the
crop

J
while if nitrate of potash does not

prove too expensive to purchase it may
take the place of either sulphate of potash
or kainit, the latter fertiliser, however,
being preferable to any other form of potash
on light soils, as the large percentage of

salt it contains is useful not only as a plant
food, but also in conserving moisture. I

have frequently used superphosphate and
sulphate of ammonia, mixed together at
the time of sowing in the proportion of

one part of sulphate of ammonia to three
parts of superphosphate, and very excellent
results were obtained. In fact, I consider
it preferable to apply the active nitro-

genous manure in the form of sulphate of

ammonia at the time of working the soil,

instead of using a more quickly-soluble
manure like nitrate of soda or nitrate of
lime as a top-dressing after the plants are
established.

The Importance of Hoeingf.
The value of deeply stirring the soil

throughout the early stages of the plant's

growth cannot be over-estimated, and in

addition to keeping up a supply of mois-
ture, it will do much to ward off attacks
of mildew. In a season of drought like that
of the year 1911, I discovered that where
the ground around the plants was kept
continually hoed, this had a much better
effect on the plants than where continuous
waterings were given, and the hoe used less

frequently. It is nothing unusual to secure
regular and well-formed bulbs of 31bs.

weight, but it is exceedingly difl&cult to
put ort additional ounces beyond this

weight. Overhead waterings with liquid

manure must be avoided, as many plants
are killed in this way through premature
decay of the foliage. When liquid manure
is applied, it must be given fairly weak and
in sufficiently large quantities to thoroughly
saturate the whole of the cultivated soil.

I ought to have
effects produced by

mentioned
the

the good
application of

ground lime on soils containing an excess
of organic matter, and on such garden soils

as have a tendency to be heavy and un-
workable in early spring. The lime must,
however, be applied in autumn, and not in
spring, as is usually done.

The Best Plants.
Only the best plants must be trans-

planted for exhibition purposes as I have
observed that, however good the cultiva-
tion, a weakly plant will never gain that
vigour of constitution necessary to enable
it to develop into a specimen fit for show.
Provided the seedlings are well hardened
off before pla.ating out, frost, however
severe, does not appear to do them any in-

jury, but an attack of mildew at a later

stage of growth is a very serious matter.
A very careful w^atch should be kept for

signs of mildew during the month of July,

and I have usually found that sulphide of
potassium, use<l at the rate of one ounce
to each gallon of water, is very eflPective in

preventing the spread of the disease

.

Light sprinklings of flowers of sulphur be-

tween the plants once a fortnight is also

recommended. In any case, it is well to

take some precautionary measures before

the mildew has much of a hold on the

plants ; otherwise it is difficult to check it.

J. C. Newsham.

GARDEN SURPRISES.
There are not many gardens of surprises

and yet this expression can sometimes be
aptly applied. It need not necessarily be
a large garden, for it is not a difficult mat-
ter to so arrange a garden when it is first

planned to create surprise features, I
recently heard a garden of some repute
where choice hardy plants are extensively
grown, described as too much like a nur-
sery." It was planted in a very formal
manner, and you could almost see the whole
at once. The plants were there, but their
arrangement lacked taste and originality
I'his is a common mistake in many gardens
although most sites are capable of being
laid out in a pleasing and artistic manner.

It is by no means necessary to have a
great collection of plants, or to grow all

the novelties to ensure a pretty garden

;

the secret lies in how the plants are ar-

ranged. In addition to this, trees and
shrubs play a most important part in the
moulding of a garden, for to create sur-

prises it is necessary to make a free use
of trees, as it is only by this means gardens
can be intersected so that each portion
forms a complete picture.

Besides choice shrubs, a careful use of

conifers will be a great help, and the more
ornamental of these form especially hand-
some objects. It should be the aim of the
designer to so plant the garden that one
section cannot be wholly seen from another.
In this way surprises can be created which
are often a source of increased attraction,

and if the most is made of the various sec-

tions, they can be rendered extremely
lovely and diverse. A great point is to

make <^ach feature quite diflferent from
another, both in its formation and in the

subjects employed.
These remarks refer, of course, to the

pleasure grounds, or to what some may
call the semi-wild garden ; but the latter is

capable of being made most charming, and

owing to its diversity, is often the most

delightful part of the whole place.

Glades are always a source of beauty

when appropriately located towards the

outskirts of the garden, so as to reveal a

view of the country beyond, or include

some adjoining garden* feature. "WTien

w^ell placed, these glades give an impres-

sion of extent, which is often desirable if

the grounds are rather small.

Suitable subjects to plant are very nume-

rous, but I know of nothing more effective

in the spring than Erica carnea, and a

breadth of this, two acres in extent, with

which I am acquainted, is a sight not easily

to be forgotten. Here and there narcissi

can be naturalised among the ericas, and

Anemone apennina contrasts beautifully

with it. Surprises in the garden can be

created in a variety of ways, but their chief

attraction lies in locating them where they

are least expected, and the approaching

features must be so arranged to produce

that effect. A garden so designed is in-

finitely more attractive than one of a more

or less stereotyped character, no matter

how many gems it may contain.

Batsford Park. J. Gardner.

Hollyhocks.—These handsome plants

are useful for planting in the shrubberiee,

and also at the back of the mixed flower

borders; but, owing: to the prevalence ot

disease, it is desirable to raise young plants

every year by sowing seeds in heat early

Febrnary, and growing them in pots nntn

large enough to plant out. They shoidd \^

cultivated on deeply-dug and well-manurea

grround, when thev will produce vigoron^

flower spikes. They will derive much benebt

from a good mulching of half-decavea

manure.
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CONVOLVULUS
MAURITANICUS.

The blue rock Bindweed, as this convol-

vulus has been called, is one of the most
beautiful and graceful of all the members
of its family. Entirely free from the ramp-

tendencies ofland-grabbing
of its race,

for its

C . mauritanicus
so

is

persistent flowering
elegant habit. Although a

Northern Africa, it has
of this

ing,

many
remarkable
and neat,

native of

proved hardy in most parts
country, and is one of the 'best plants for

grouping that can be imagined. A dry,

almost perpendicular bank entirely covered
with this oonvolvulus, each plant forming
a dense veil and throwing up innumerable
graceful, drooping shoots, studded along
their entire length by soft, lavender-blue
flowers labout the size of a florin, is one of

the most beautiful sights it is possible to

conceive. On a ledge of the rock garden,
where its blossom-laden, pendant growtlis

can hang freely down, it is seen at its best.

Distinct as it is from any other species in

cultivation, it may be used with fine effect

in almost any situation in the garden. In
the warm, sunny crevices of the Tockery, in

a border with a southern exposure, or in the
summer flower-beds, this charming plant
will be found equally at home, while on a

raised mound it will have a delightful effect,

the long, drooping shoots falling gracefully
all round, and laden with their lavender-
blue flowers, forming an exquisite picture.
It is never seen to better advantage than
when creeping over some formal stone edg-
ing, which it converts from an eyesore to a

thing of beauty. A fine example, .such as
that shown in the accompanying illustra-
tion, which is four feet in length and three
feet across, bears myriads of blossoms.
Happily, too, it is not a flower of a week.
It commences its display early in July, in
August is a sheet of lavender-blue, and con-
tinues to flower with decreasing freedom
through the entire autumn.
The leaves are ovate, abundantly pro-

duced, and deep green, harmonising well
with the pale blue flowers. To ensure satis-
factory growth the soil must be light, warm,
and well-drained, and the position sunny.
It may also be used with advantage for
hanging baskets, treating it in the same
way as the Creeping Jenny, that is^ allow-
ing the stems to fall d^wn and form a
fringe. It should certainly be used more
than it is for ornamental vases or baskets,
and may 'be employed with equal advantage
m or out of doors. It makes a most charm-
ing picture of soft, refined colour, such as
no other plants could provide, and should
be grown by all.

It usually suf vives the winter, as its roots
are generally safe if growing in a soil from
which excess of moisture readily passes
away, but in cold districts it may be killed
m an exceptionally severe winter. For this
reason it is always advisable to insert a
batch of cuttings in sand and cover them
with a bell-glass in the autumn, as these
strike freely, and, planted out in the
•^prmg, make good plants, growing
blooming through the late summer
autumn. Tlio variety sabatius is
known to grow on one cape. It differs from

and
M nd
onlv

mauritanicus in its -colon re<l
flowers with yellow centres, solitary oi- in
pairs, and crow^ded together at the ends
«1 the short hranclies.

Wtndham Fitzhkrbebt.

CAItKATlONS, PiCOTKES, AND PlNKS " Will
tea you plainly how to grow these favourito
nowers to perfection. The work ie freely illus-
trated with plates of leading varieties, and ex-
Pianatory diagrams. Price 2s. 6d. net by post, in

2e. lOd., from W. H. and L. Collingridge,
and 149, Aldersgate Street, London.

U8

EUPATORIUM PURPUSI
MONTICOLA.

Several of the tender kinds of eupatoriuni
appreciated for the embellishment of

the greenhouse during the autumn, winter,

and early spring months. Of those that
come in with the new year, I like this E,
purpusi monticola (syn. E. petiolare) the

best, it being exceedingly free flowering,

and more I'efined in appearance than some
other members of the genus. The flowers,

may be cut for indoor decoration^ and these

last long in water.
Another species—-Eupatoriuni vernale

—

has come a good deal to the front during
late years. It is very pretty for growang
into small plants, but for general decora-
tive purposes I prefer that at the head of
this note. For autumn, E. riparum and E.
(xloratum (known also as E. Weinmanni-
anum) are as far as mv experience extends,
the best.

'

S. W.

Largre-flowered Fuchsias.—

A

which are disposed in much-branched great many of the newer fuchsias have large
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CONVOLVULUS MAURITANICUS.

A beautifunrailing plant with lavender-blue flowers

panicles, are arranged in small, rounded

heads, a gocxl deal suggest ive of a daisy.

When first expan<le<l they have a puikish

suffusion but after a time become almost,

if not quite, white. They also possess a

pleasing fragrance.

Like the rest of its class this eupatorium

is of very easy propagation and culture.

It may during the summer, be treated

much as a chrysanthemum. Although less

in stature than some kinds, it may be

grown as good-sized bushy specimens, m
pots seven to ten inches in diameter, while

neat litle examples in five or sis inch pots

will also flower well. Fairly long sprays

double blossoms, which, though individually

showy, have some decided drawbacks. In

the first place thoy are not l^orne a^ freely

as the medium >izcd fiowvrs. next, owing to

their weight they are very apt to drop pre-

maturely, and the loss of two or tlii^ee blooms

is apt to leave a considerable gap. For such

reasons fuchsias of this class are not appre-

ciated by the market grower, as they woidd

not stand the shifting about inseparable

from plants that pass through many hands

before they are finally disposed of. Much
the same objections apply to their use out

of doors during the summer, as they are

more readily injured by rough winds.—

1
^
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STREAK DISEASE IN SWEET
PEAS.—IL

I have noticed pathologists and expert

advisers recommend a change of ground for

sweet peas. I think, however, when this

cause is adopted, growers should inoculate

the fresh ground, the seed, or plants, with

the nitrogen-gathering bacteria, by mix-

ing some portion of soil in which sweet

peas have been grown with the fresh land

to be cropped^ small quantities of old soil

only being necessary, say, a handful or

less to the square yard, as such soil will

be full of beneficial bacteria, or, if pre-

ferred, a sweet pea plant having nodules

containing active bacteria may be selected,

and the nodules may be crushed, and mixe<l

with water, and applied with a little soil

to the ground. This would bo found to be

efficacious. The nodules chosen should ap-

pear of a pinkish colour when crushed, and

a sufficiency of bacteria may be taken from

one plant to inoculate a whole garden.

When newly broken-up land, or land upon

which sweet peas have not previously been

grown
J

is to l^e used, inoculation of the soil

is most important. The operation is so

easy that it should not be neglected.

On tho other hand, I find sweet peas

succeed remarkably well when grown on

the same land year after year, provided

the correct system of manuring is adhered

to. I have grown sweet peas six years' suc-

cessively on the same ground without appa-

rent detriment.
So much is heard about manuring of

sweet peas that one is apt to attach too

much importance to the subject, because,

provided the soil contains a sufficiency of

mineral manure (potash, phosphates, etc.)

it matters not whether these were applied

this year, last year, or the year before.

An overabundance will do no harm, a

deficiency only of any mineral constituent

determines the resulting crop.

I know from practical experience that

when sweet peas and other legumes are

grown exclusively with the aid of mineral
fertilisers the crops are not affected with
"streak/' or anv other diseases: even
mildew fimgus seldom does harm to plants

in soil in which there is ample content of

available potash

.

Writing in the Journal" of the Royal
Horticultural Society, Mr. F. J. Chitten-

den says: " ifie doubts the efficacy of soil

sterilisation by heating in connection with

sweet peas, as it would prevent the forma-

tion of nodules upon their roots, and he,

therefore, recommends as an alternative

a thorough soaking of the soil with a solu-

tion of one part of formalin to two hundred
parts of water, to be applied at least three

weeks before the plants are put out or sow-

ing of the seeds."

I have had several years' experience of

growing sweet pea seedlings in soil par-

tially sterilised by heat, and have always

found the nodules form naturally and
freely in soil which has been heated to

212F. Dr. E. J. Russell and other scientists

have inspected my sweet pea seedlings grow-

ing in such heated soil, and have noted the

rodule formation.
Theoretically^ no doubt, one might ex-

pect nitrogen-gathering bacteria to be

destroyed by such heating, but apparently

they survive, as do spore-producing soil

bacteria, or inoculation takes place through

the media of w^ater or air.

It is admitted that volatile antiseptics,

such as formalin, for partial sterilisation of

soil are not so effective as the heating pro-

cess, as none of these completely destroy

the harmful bacteria (protozoa and
amoeba), whilst neither the antiseptic or

heating process completely destroys the

beneficial spore-producing organism. It

therefore follows no special advantage is to

be expected by using formalin ; rather the

reverse.

A point worthy of note is that when
examining a ''streaky plant," if nodules

are formed upon roots they contain dead

and inactive bacteria, although each nodule

may contain countless millions of these

bacteria.

I feel inclined to think that three-fourths

of the destruction to sweet pea plants dur-

ing recent years has not been due to

streak disease, but has been the effect of

over-manuring, or feeding, as it is com-

monly called,

I am quite prepared to hear some suffer-

ing enthusiast say, ''I did not feed my
plants at all," which means the plants

died before the contents of the tub of " old

stingo " had been used, or before the con-

coction to be made from the infallible

chemical formula had even been prepared.

Quite so ! But what about the tremendous

amount of animal manure, etc., deposited

in the soil montlis before the peas

were planted ? Possibly the roots may have

come into contact with this, resulting in

the usual consequences-^retarded growth,

puckered leaves, distorted or discoloured

flowers, shortened internodes, and destroyed

root hairs, ending the probable sickening

and death of the whole plant, in a way
best known to the grower.

Marshall Ward has said: The time is

rapidly approaching when the farmer, or

the gardener^ will as little dare to neglect

the study of ' physiology and pathology of

plants, as the surgeon dare practise with-

out a knowledge of anatomy, or the sailor

hope to become a captain without studying

navigation."
I believe the cultivator of the soil will

soon recognise the necessity of becoming
acquainted with the life history of the

tiny organisms w^hich exist therein. The
knowledge of the existence of the various

groups, and of their mutual relations, will

most certainly tend to the more careful and
economic use both of the farmyard manure
and of artificial fertilisers.

E. W. Duckwall, in Bacteriological

Technique/' says : 'Teas grow well in chalky

and other calcareous soils, but a fine growth
depends almost entirely upon the presence

of nitrogen-fixing bacteria, and it is pos-

sible to prepare the conditions artificially.

AVhen peas are planted in a soil containing

all the elements for growth excepting nitro-

gen, they will thrive well if there are any
nitrogen-fixing bacteria present, because

these little workers will build up the

nitrates for the plants, but if none of

these are present the growth is poor, . . .

the plants will cease growing, the leaves

turning yellow, and there is no disposition

to bear pods. The plants in this case are
suffering from what is termed nitrogen

hunger, when, at this stage, if the soil near
the roots be moistened with water contain-

ing nitrogen-fixing bacteria, wonderful
changes will be noticed in a short time.

The stem and branches will grow stronger,

the leavos will turn green, and the pods

will fill with peas rapidly."

In the face of such evidence <h it to be

wondered if the reversal of such a com-
plicated provision of Nature should be

visited with such dire consequences when
nitrogen is supplied in alien form.

Robert iBoLMEs.

Tuckswood Farm. Old Lakenham.

enormous
trees.

For pretty gardenia and lovely flowers read The
Flower Gakden. by T. W. Sandera, F.L.S, An ui>

to-date work on the formation, planting-, aad manage-

ment of the garden, with description and cultivation

of flowere. and plants adapted for outdoor culture.

Price, 7e. M. net by poet, in ™m W. H.

and L. Colling-ridge, 14H and U9, Alderegate Street,

Locdon.

THE FORESTS OF NORTH
AMERICA.

In a lectuxe delivered recently before the

Aberdeen branch of the Royal Scottish

Arboricultural Society, Dr. Somerville said:

In North America not only was there a
variety of climate^ 'but concurrently an

variety of vegetation, including
From an economic point of view the

forests of North America were of the very
hrst importance, and the United States con-

stituted the most important of the timber
exporting countries of the world. That
country exported annually something like

^18,000,000 to ^620,000,000" worth of timber.
The country the States drew upon most
liberally for the ordinary class of timber was
Canada. From facts submitted recently to

the Caniidian Government, the United States
at the present time were consuming some-
thing like two-fifths of all the pulp-wood for

manufacture into paper m United States
mille. The Canadian Government was, how.
ever, extremely anxious to stop the exporta-
tion of raw pulpwood to the United States,

and New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, and
most of the important timber provinces of

Canada had been passing Acts to prevent ex-

portation of pulp-wood in the raw condition

to the States,

Dr. Somerville proceeded, by means of

maps, photographic slides of interesting

parts of wooded country, of special forests,

and of giant individual trees, to describe his

visits to the United States and Canada. He
described the great forests of spruce he found

in New Brunswick. Exactly how much
timber there was in Labrador could not be

known, because as yet that province wa«

largely unexplored. It was, however, from

Labrador that large quantities of timber

came which could be used for pulp for the

manufacture of paper. Great hopes had been

entertained that when the Canadian Northern

Railroad, at present under construction, was

ope-ned, that great quantities of timber

would be available in vast extents of forests.

That hope, however, had not proved to be

realised, because the surveyors who had been

along the line of route reported that the

country there was so poorly wooded that it

could do no more than supply the construc-

tional material required for the railway.

West of Lake Superior they got into the

prairies, stretching away towards and beyond

Winni]>eg, where they had only scrub poplar

and larch, and Banks's pine. Further west,

in the purely prairie country, they found wil-

lows and poplars growing alongside the

banks of the rivers. When they approached

the Rocky Mountains they got a forest coun-

try extending ^uth of the Selkirk range, and

there they had several of the most magnin-

cent of the American forests. It was in that

district that many of the wonderful trees

were found indigenous—the Sitka spruce, the

Douglas fir, the Grandis pine, the Picea

nobilis, and the Lawsoni fir. In the valley

of the Mississippi they had many of the hard-

wood trees—chestnut, birch, cherry, ana

others at their best in that mountain range.

Tennessee, North Carolina, and Virginia

were right in the middle of that great hard-

wood forest area, in which very little cut-

ting had been done. By means of a series

of beautiful illustrations. Dr. Somerville

gave his hearers a capital idea of all tne

various features he had referred to.

The lecturer then dealt with the char^-

teristic trees of Eastern Canada, and show'W

what the Canadian Government were doinP

on the prairies to afforest the bare lands

there and give protection to crofts and home-

steads. That Government distributed Y^^^^
plant-s free of charge to settlers, and tlie

distributions were made from nurseries at

Indianhead, Alberta. The work was etartea

in 1905, and by slides the lecturer showea

how well the trees grew up in a matter o

four years' time on an area that was pr*^"

viously treeless. It was interesting to know

that trees doing best in the re-afforestation

of the Canadian prairies were the trees com-

monest in Great Britain.
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PERPETUAL-FLOWERING
CARNATIONS

At the Hatherley Nurseries,
Cheltenham.

. ^ . ^ ade tliat the

successful is tlie specialist, and
indeed this may be called the age of special-

ists. Our greatest physicians specialise in

the study and treatment of one particular

disease. In all 'branches- of science and in-

dustry, and even in sports and hobbies we
find men who are specialists in one particular

line, at which, by reason of the concentration

of their energies and interest, they become
experts, and consequently achieve success.

In so far-reaching and many-sided a pur-

suit as horticulture, it is not at all surpris-

ing that we find the system of specialising in

the cultivation of one class of plants very
largely adopted, and certainly abundant evi-

dence is forthcoming that they who follow

this course are those who succeed.

Messrs. Young and Co., Hatherley, Chel-

tenham, may ^be cited as specialists who have
come well to the front in their line, which
is the cult of the perpetual-flowering carna-

tion. Of late years their fine stands of well-

grown flowers, tastefully arranged, have
been much admired at the leading shows all

over the kingdom, and it was in full expecta-

tion of finding an extensive stock of healthy

,

plants that we visited Hatherley recently.

Carnations are worth seeing anywhere, at

any time, but this visit was the more en-

joyable by reason of the facts that the day
was gloriously fine, and that the nursery is

situated in a spot surrounded by scenery that
may well claim mention among the most
beautiful in England- The town of Chelten-
ham itself is endowed with beauties equalled
by few towns in the country, but getting
beyond the streets into the open country
where grand views of the Cotswold Hills and
well-wooded valleys are obtained, one feels

compelled to pay tribute to this delightful
bit of old England.
But to the carnations. These occupied ten

or a dozen span-roof houses ranging from
about 150ft. to 200ft. each in length. This
means a considerable area to be oocupied by
one kind of plant, but every house was filled

to its utmost capacity, plants of all sizes,

from newly-rooted cuttings in the propaga-
ting beds, to fine big plants in full flower,
being pictures of vigorous health and skilful
culture. We looked carefully for rust,
spider, and spot, those torments that are
capable of converting the pleasure of carna-
tion growing into an. anxiety and thankless
task, but by the time we had finished the
round ye come to understand why Mr. Tau-
devin, the genial head of the firm, who
every show-goer knows, can always wear a
pleasant smile or enjoy a hearty laugh—his
brain is not racked with the harassing pro-
blem of how to rid his plants of pests; he
has learnt the far better plan of keeping the
pests at bay. One thing was specially notice-

i.e., that from the time the cuttings
are taken there is no coddling, but a cool,
rational treatment is afforded, both in the
propagating house and the growing and
flowering houses, and the whole system of
cultivation is to give careful attention to
light and ventilation, and to use brains as
well as hands when manipulating the water-
pot, while the great importance of cleanli-
ness all round is fully realised.
As to varieties; the main collection, num-

bering about sixty varieties, embraces the
'^st and most popular of both American and
^ritish carnations, the plan here adopted
being to discard an old variety as soon as
one of its particular shade of colour is ob-
tained that supersedes it, either in form,
quality, vigour, or habit. A list of these
superseded " varieties is published in

^essrs. Young's latest catalogue, and num-
^Ts forty-two names. The firm is naturally
proud of the fact that quite a number of
really good and distinct varieties have ema-
nated from the Hatherley Nurseries, the dark
crimson Duchess of Devonshire holding pride
<>t place as the best of the Hatherley novel-

able

tiee. This lovely flower is now widely known,
Messrs. Young and Co, having exhibited
it throughout England , Scotiand , and
Ireland, and the manner in which its

finely-formed, richly-coloured flowers are
everywhere admired must be very grati-

fying to the raisers. The fine batches
of plants I saw fully demonstrated the
free-growing and free-flowering qualities of
the variety.

Another of Messrs. Young's varieties at-

tracted attention, being so entirely distinct

from anything else seen. Its name is A. S.

Montgomery. The flowers are not large, but
they are broad, smooth-petalled, and more
after the style of a good border variety. The
calyx is long and perfect, and the colour is

a beautiful shade of musk-rose, or perhaps
the catalogue description "lilac-pink," aptly
describes the somewhat unusual shade. We
have seen and admired blooms of A. S. Mont-
gomery at the shows, "but our interest in it

was very much increased by the remarkable
growth and habit of the plants. These grow
over wires right up one side, and under the

roof of a fairly lofty house. Nevertheless, the
plants are anything but leggy, there being
any amount of grass, side shoots, and flower

stems right from the pots upwards. It is,

in fact, almost worthy of being called a
carnation."climbing

Lady Henderson, a salmon-pink, something
in the way of Mrs. H. Burnett is another of

Messrs. T'oung's introductions, and they were
also the raisers of Queen, a pale yellow with
slight pink markings; Cheltonia, and the
pinky-mauve Mrs. Greswolde Williams.

A carnation that has for two or three years
attracted a great deal of attention is the Hon.
Lady "Audrey Neeld, the variety that produces
flowers of the same striking form and colour

as Marmion, but which has earned for itself

the reputation of being a true perpetual

flower, Messrs Young and Co. have all

along held a high opinion of this attractive

flower, and we were not at all surprised to

find a big stock of plants in all sizes. Mrs.

C. W. Ward is another variety that is ex-

ceptionally well done. Those who saw the

splendid flowers of it which Messrs. Young
and Co. staged at the last show of the Per-

petual-flowering Carnation Society will

readily understand that this would be so.

We asked what was considered the best white,

and the answer came quickly that there was
nothing yet to surpass White Enchantress

for all-round quality and freedom. There

are, however, several other good whites in

the nursery, including the large-flowered

W^odenethe, W^hite House, and W^hite

Wonder

.

Of much interest is a batch of plants in the

open in perfect health. These perpetuals

were planted out of three-inch pots and re-

ceived no protection whatever. In all about

fifty varieties were tested, all of which came
through in perfect condition, with the ex-

ception of half a dozen plants of Governor

Roosevelt. All the others are now making
extraordinary growth,* and running up to

flower stems. Many of this type of plant are

at present being planted out for summer
flowering.

Capitsd batches of young seedlings and
several unnamed iseedlings of promise fore-

told that from Messrs. Young and Co. car-

nation lovers will receive in the near future

still further novelties calculated to oust old

favourites or to introduce acceptable new
shades of colours into the comparatively new
race that has so quickly and deservedly won
the hearts of flower lovers in two continents.

Evergreens
The number of evei

under

trees, where as a

f
impoverished, is

the best for thea very limited one, among
purpose being the aucuba, Berbens aquito-

lium. Butcher's Broom, some cotoneasters,

Daphne pontica, Hypericum calycmum,

ivies in great variety, and periwinkles of

sorts. Of these last the smaller periwinkle

(Vinca minor) will hold its own under more

adverse conditions than the larger Vmca
major.—S. W.

WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
TEMPERATUEE.—Plants in all depart-

ments are now making new growth, and no
time should be lost in giving them encour-
agement. To assist in bringing this about,
the summer temperature should be now
strictly adhered to. The figures given below
should be maintained, as nearly possible,

when the outside conditions are genial and
summer-like, but during a spell of cold, in-

clement weather, a degree or two lower will

be better than using an excessive amount of
fire-heat to maintain the temperature. Cool
house—by day, as low as possible; night,
55 to 60 degrees. Intermediate, cattleya,
and Mexican houses—by day, 70 to 80 de-
grees

;
night, 65 to 70 degrees. W^arm house

—by day, 75 to 90 degrees; night, 75 de-
grees. Cool orchids are soon injured by
heat, and must now be kept as cool as pos-
sible. With the increased temperature within
the houses, and the hotter and drier con-
ditions outside, a greater amount of humid-
ity must be maintained. Tlie ventilation and
the shading of the different houses must
have every attention.

C(ELOGYNE CRISTATA.—This species,

and its varieties, have now commenced to
grow, and the supply of moisture to the roots
should be gradually increased. Those in

need of repotting should have attention, just
as the young growths are about to push
forth new roots. Those to be repotted should
have all the old material shaken from their
roots, caTefully pulling the mass to pieces and
cutting away all dead roots and old pseudo-
bulbs, leaving three or four behind each
leading growth. These plants grow and
thrive for a very considerable time without
being repotted, and where a quantity are
grown a certain portion should be done an-
nually, and in this way no great loss of

flowers is experienced. Pans of suitable sizes

are the best receptacles, and these should
be well drained, placing over the drainage
a good layer of sphagnum moss. The com-
post should consist of equal parts of peat,

polypodium, osmunda fibre, and a good
turfy loam (from which all the earthy par-

ticles have been taken), and sphagnum moss.
In preparing compost, it is well to bear in

mind that a moderate depth of material that
will last is better than a large amount that
will need renewing in a very short time.

The specimens should be made up according
to the uses the plants are intended for,

slightly raised in the centre, making each
piece secure with the potting mixture, and
ujsing copper wire pegs to hold them
firmly in the compost. After repotting,

place the plants in a shady position, and
spray them overhead frequently to prevent

the pseudo-bulbs slirivelling more than is

avoidable. The cool end of the intermediate

house is the best place for C. cristata, and
when well established it does not require an
excessive amount of shade. In a summer tem-

perature ranging night and day respectively

from 60 to 70 degrees, or even 80 degrees,

the plants will grow rapidly.

OTHER SPECIES OP CGELOGYNE which

may also have attention at this season, should

they require it, are C. flaccida, C. conferta.

C. elata, C. sparsa, and C. speciosa. The
whole of these delight in an intermediate

house temperature, and when well estab-

lished, an abundant supply of water at the

roots. Coelogynes, when in full growth, are

among the most thirsty plants possible, but

should be allowed to get dry before afford-

ing water, as if the compost is kept con-

tinuallv saturated the roots will be de-

stroyed.

C. PANDURATA, C. DAYANA, C. ASPE-
RATA, and others which are showing flower,

must not be allowed to suffer for lack of

water. These species require a plentiful

supply of heat, and a shady, moist corner

must be found for them in a warm house.

Given a suitable position, they are all vigor-

ous growers, pushing out over the sides of

-'.'3:
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their receptacles in a short time. After
flowering, should it be a necessity, they must
be repotted, and they will succeed in a com-
post prepared as for C. cristata. Many
coelogynes are particular a*^ regards theix
surroundings and conditions, and when one
sees any particular plant doing well it is

wise to take notice of its environment.—J*. T.
Barker, The West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

CREEN-

raised

have
from
been

STEEPTOCARPUS.—Plants
seeds sown in January should
pricked out in pans and be now growing
freely. The most forward are ready for

placing in 3in. pots. The best compost at
this stage will be two parts loam, one part
peat or leaf-mould, and one part silver »and,
passed through a fine sieve. When potted,
place the plants in a warm frame, or on an
h base, and keep close for a few days,

damping them over with tepid water. Young
plants readily respond to this treatment, and
quickly become established. Great care must
be exercitsed not to break or damage the
leaves, which are very brittle. Streptocar-
pus should he grown in these pots until

they open their first flower. The best varie-

ties should then be selected and the plants
potted into 32'h, using compost as before,

but in a coarser state. They should then be
returned to the same position they previously
occupied, and, with caretnl attention, they
soon make fine plants. When they commence
to flower thev are best moved to the conser-
vatory, and if the position is suitable they
will last in perfection for several months.
Streptocarpus, like many other subjects,
are much more effective when in bloom if

they can be staged by themselves in groups
or in company with maidenhair ferns.

CALCEOLARIAS. — Herbaceous calceo-
larias are now making a fine show, and are
most useful for conservatory decoration. (I

hope to deal with seed-sowing and cultivation
in a later note.) Calceolaria Clibrani is a
new addition, and moet useful. The tall,

slender spikes of small, delicate, yellow blos-

soms, lend themselves most admirably to
floral display. It is best propagated by cut-
tings, and any side shoots will root freely.

The plants are best grown in batches; some
are now opening their flowers, while the
next batch, rooted in October, are fast filling

their flowering pots with masses of roots

;

whilst the third batch is rooted and potted
off into 60's. Tlie compost best suited for
them is good fibrous loam, leaf-mould, old
mortar rubble broken finely, a little soot,

and coarse sand. The best position to grow
them in is on a shelf near the glass, where
they get plenty of liglit; but care must be
taken that they do not suffer from want of

water. When the pots are full of roots give
weak liquid ma^nure.

CYCLAMENS.—^The^e are fast passing out
of bloom. All old corms and poor varieties

should be thrown away at once. If it is

thought advisable to keep a few of the beet

varieties, these should be placed in a

cold frame, and given water sparingly,

I>resently withholding it altogether and en-

couraging the plants to rest. The leaves

will die off completely. Seedlings raised in

February are ready for potting directly they

have formed two leaves. Pot them into 3in.

pots or pans filled to within one inch of the

position near the glass, and dew them over
frequently.

PRIMULAS.—Seed-sowing time for these

has now arrived, and all who wish to have
good plants by November must sow at once,

as Primula sinensis, P. stellata, P. Kewensis,

and P. malacoides are all best sown now.

Choose pots or pans filled to within lih.of the

rim with sandy compost, make level and firm,

and sow the seeds thinly on the surface and
sprinkle with silver sand ; cover with a piece

of glass, and some paper, to encourage quick

germination. The old double white primula

and the improved form, Beauty of Exeter,

are ready for propagating. Eemove decayed
leaves from the stems and pack sphagnum
moss and silver sand firmly round the stem
bases. The stems will emit roots, and when

sufficiently rooted the growths may be

severed, and each plant potted up separately.

Lewis Smith, Shotesham Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
RUNNER BEANS.—After this date it

should be quite safe to sow the first row of

this favourite vegetable. They are better,

more lasting and prolific, if trenches are

prepared for their reception, as previously

advised for celery. Keep the surface below

the general level of the ground, this answer-

ing equally for watering, mulching, and
keeping cold winds from the young plants

when up. As very few vegetablets are

more tender than beans, every care should

be taken to promote a regular growth. Pre-

vious to sowing, give the trench a surface

dressing of burnt garden refuse, as beans

revel in this material. Plant the seeds with

a dibber, three inches deep, in double lines.

Protecting material will probably be needed

after germination has taken place, on cold

nights; spruce or yew boughs are very handy
and useful for this purpose. Make sowings

at intervals of three weeks until the middle

of June. Prizewinner, Hackwood Success,

and Scarlet Emperor are excellent varieties

for both home and exhibition.

FRENCH BEANS. — Good breadths, both

of climbing and dwarf kinds, should be sown
at intervals to maintain a good supply of

young and tender pods. Make still one more
sowing in a frame

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.—Those sown in

boxes, and ultimately pricked off into skele-

ton frames, are now quite hardy and large

enough for their final quarters. The site

should command full sun to encourage a
fitm and hardy growth to withstand the

winter. Providing the plot was early

trenched, all it will need is levelling, at the

same time harrowing in a good dressing of

soot. Stake out the rows at three feet apart,

and allow a distance of two and a-half feet

from plant to plant. If dry, give a soaking
of water immediately after planting. Dwarf
Gem and Matchless are perhaps the two
most profitable varieties.

BEETROOT.—The main batch should now
be sown. Ground previously occupied by
celery or leeks answers admirably for thit^

crop, particularly if a good dressing of old

rubbish-heap ashes, soot, and lime rubble can
be strewn over the site and well worked into

the surface soil. Rake and level up, and
draw drills a good inch in depth, at fifteen

inches apart. Blood Red, Dell's and Chelten-
ham Greentop are excellent varieties. If

birds are troublesome, a few strands of thin
twine stretched over the bed three inches
above the soil wards them off wonderfully
well.

extension, the best-placed shoots should be
selected and trained in without being
stopped ; all shoots at the back of the
branches should be rubbed off, and those

selected to form fruit spurs must be pinched
at the third or fourth joint. The foliage

of the various cherries differs

in size, and due consideration

must be borne in mind when

considerably
of this fact

pinching or

selecting growths for fruit spurs. Keep a

sharp look-out for aphis, and, if noted, spray
with quassia extract or some other suitable

insecticide, as a preventive ; it is good prac-

tice to spray the trees immediately after

the flowering period.

PLUMS.—The general treatment of plums
follows on similar lines to that advised for

cherries; here again varieties differ in their

habit of growth, and must be treated ac-

cordingly. Such varieties as Reine Claude

de Bavay, and Transparent Gage (old

variety), must not be pinched too closely

back; rather more latitude must be allowed,

otherwise they fail to produce fruiting spurs.

There is every appearance of a heavy crop,

and early thinning of fruits should take

place when it can be definitely decided which

fruits are likely to swell away satisfactorily.

The Plum Aphis has already put in an ap-

pearance, and unless prompt measures are

taken to eradicate the pest by spraying, it

will quickly gain a strong foothold, and

once the young leaves^ commence to curl up

*it is a difficult matter to reach the enemy.

PEARS.—All growths not required for ex-

tension should be pinched at the fourth or

fifth leaf, and in some cases, to avoid over*

crowding of the growths, thinning out is

needed. The trees are carrying a wealth of

blossom, and, so far as can be at present

noted, the sharp snap of frost has not done

much damage. If no further .setback occurs,

a considerable thinning-out of the fruits will

be necessary to relieve the strain on the

trees, and to eventually produce fine fruit;

this operation should be carried out at an

early stage of growth. Trees which are

troubled by attacks of the Pear Midge

should be carefully examined, and the in-

fested fruits removed and burnt. The pest

can be distinguished by the abnormal size

and shape of the fruits.
plantedMULCHING. Tree-s newly

NEW ZEALAND
vegetable for

SPINACH.—A useful
dry seasons. Sow in drills

eighteen inches apart on any narrow border
in the kitchen garden ; thin out to fifteen

inches apart.

CELERY.—^The first hatch, uorw nicely es-

tablished in l>oxes, is ready for planting out
in prepared trenches. The trenches for this

batch need not be so wide, as for the late

and maincrop varieties, these not needing the
amount of earthing that is necessary to pre-
serve the later batches from frosts. Plant in

single or double lines, one foot from plant
to plant. Lift very carefully, and plant
firmly, afterwards giving a watering. To pre-

vent attacks of the dreaded celery fly apply
a slight dusting of soot over the foliage fort-

nightly, this acting both as a tonic and in-

secticide. The maincrop and winter celery

trenches should be prepared as soon as the

ground becomes vacant, using the ridges for

turnips, lettuces, and endive. Ply the hoe
through all crops regularly.

—

Geo. Elwood,
Swanmore Park Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.
SWEET CHERRIES ON WALLS.—Some for.

against walls quickly feel the effects of dry

weather, and require early attention in the

way of watering and mulching ; the mulcli-

ing material does not require to be ot a

rich, feeding nature; the principal object

is to keep the soil in a moist condition,

the event of mulching material not being

available, the surface soil should be kept

well stirred with the hoe. Trees recently

planted in open quarters should also receive

attention, and not be allowed to suffer tor

lack of moisture.

STRAWBERRIES.—The littering down of

the bedfi should be completed as soon as pos-

sible ; the surface soil should be well stirrea

and freed from weeds, and a dusting of soor

applied before laying down the litter ;
stva^J

litter when used direct from the stable^,

unless well washed by rains prior to tne

fruits ripening, is liable to impart an un-

pleasant taste to the fruits. Means sHoum

be taken for protecting the early blossoins

from frost and cold winds.—H. Messenger,

Woolverstone Park Gardens.

varieties of cherries naturally form too many
growths on the spurs, and branches need to

be freely disbudded to properly mature the

wood and produce fruit buds. Where
growths are needed to fill up spaces or for

Prunus Pissardi Moseri ^^^f
piena.—The original Prunus 1

1^^^^^
rapidlv made headway in popular t^y""

owing^to the rich purple colour of ^.f^J
while, regarded from a flowering point

view alone, it is decidedly ornamental,

the whitish blossoms are borne in great p

fusion. For forcing for early flower.s

merits must not be overlooked, but

respect it is greatly surpassed by this ^

form, whose pink blossoms are larger i

those of the type, and of a &enii-doubie^
alsoracter. As the foliage — , ^

coloured, it will no doubt, from the snu j

nature of its blossoms, be also m demana

outdoor planting.—T.
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ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL

EXHIBITION.
privilegre to Official Gardeners'

Societies.

Tlie directors liave decided to grant a spe-

cial privilege to members of bona fide gar-

deners' miitnal improvement and similar

societies. Tlie secretaries of such societies

purcha-sing not fewer than 20 admission

tickets for the exhibition will be accorded a

discount of 20 per cent, upon Is. tickets, and

10 per cent, upon all higher-priced tickets.

A parcel of 20 tickets and upwards need not

be comprised of tickets all of the isame value;

in fact, it may be made up in any way con-

venient to the society, so long as not fewer

than 20 are purchased at the same time. So-

cieties wishing to avail ^themselves of these

facilities must apply for their tickets on or

before May 13, as no discounts- can be
allowed after that date.

Exhibition Cups.
Never before has there been anything like

such an array of valuable cups for presenta-
tion at an exhibition of this nature. Not
only are the directors offering a large num-
ber themselves, but his Majesty the King,
the President (the Duke of Portland), Sir

Jeremiah Colman (treasurer). Lady Colman,
J. Gurney Fowler^ Esq. (chairman). Sir
George Holford, C.I.E., K.C.V.O., Baron
Bruno Schroder, Monsieur Lambeau (Brus-
sels), and others are all offering cups for
various purposes. The Worshipful Company
of Gardeners and most of the other horticul-
tural societies, the Veitch Memorial Trus-
tees, and the Horticultural Club offer either
cups or gold medals; and most of the larger
firms of nurserymen and seedsmen in
Britain, as well as several on the Continent,
and even in Japan, and the proprietors of
the "Gardeners' Chronicle'' are contributing
cups, and another series of such prizes will
be forthcoming from many of the counties.
The county cups are likely to have an aver-
age value of about ^25.

It is felt that the public should have an
opportunity of inspecting these numerous
cups and plate, and it has therefore been
arranged to exhibit them at a meeting of
the Royal Horticultural Society, on Mav 14,
in the Society's Hall, Vincent Square, West-
nunster. They will be on view at the exhi-
Intion on May 22, 23, and 24, the first three
<'ays of the show.

m
Exhibition.

S

From the entries received all types of carna-
tions will be represented in abundance. The
perpetual-flowering section^ the Souvenir de
ia Malmaison type, the border varieties—all
^vill vie with each other an presenting a bril-
liant show of colour. There are, for instance,

groups of carna-
tions m flower, arranged on spaces of 200
square feet each. The tuberous-rooted be-
gonias, so resplendent at most of the summer
snows, will contribute -some of the most bril-
liant co;louring ever seen. There are three
entries an a class in which each exhibit can
«iaim an area of 200 square feet.

treptocarpuses-^a race of greenhouse
plants which has come into special noticeaunug the past ten years—have attracted

9rw7
^"^^i^s in a class for exhibits occupving

^^^y square feet each.
.

r^i"
division, however, is there more

tason tor satisfaction than in that for alpine
ants and rockeries. Nine entries appear in

snL^ f
alpine -plants arranged in

il T +t ^^1^^^''^ s^^^^n entries
another competition for exhibits occupy-

luL ^'•''^''^ "^^^^^ ^^^ili 14 or

&:irL^^^^ rockeries constructed in the open

lannv"'/^^^'^ ^ ^^^^s f<>^ rockeries of 600

tioTA seven in a competi-^lon .vhere the space is limited to 400 square

fiJuV^^ flower section, sweet peas will
5 ^e largely^ although most of the flowers

will have been grown under glass, in order
to be ready for the early date, lliere are
14 entries in a competition for the " Sher-
wood Cnfp for groups of sweet peas in
spaces of 12 feet by 3 feet, and eight com-
petitors for Messrs. Dobbies cup, in spaces
of 6 feet by 3 feet. Four exhibitors will com-
pete in a class for new sweet peas introduced
to commerce since September, 1910.

Boy Scouts and Veteran
Soldiers.

Arrangements will be made for employing
Boy Scouts as messengers, especially on the
hrst day of the exhibition. May 22, when the
finding of the 75 sections of the jury will be
communicated to the commissariat imme-
diately each class is adjudicated tipon. All

members of the jury are asked to be present

at the exhibition at 7.30 in the morning, and
it is expected that most of the judging will

be completed before 1% o'clock a.m. Veteran
soldiers in uniform, from the Chelsea Hos-
pital, will be employed as attendants, and
ambulance corps will be furnished by the St.

John's Ambulance Society. Indeed, all will

be done that is possible not only to provide
against accidents, but to secure the greatest
comfort of the visitors to this great exhibi-

tion .

R

NOTES OF OBSERVATION.
Acalypha Sanderiana.—The re-

quired number of plants of this beautiful

species may be worked up either by cuttings

of the strong yotmg shoots, or by cutting

the old stem into lengths of two or three

inches, with a plump eye at their apex. In-

sert singly in thumb pots filled with light,

sandy soil, and plunge in a hotbed. When
nicely rooted inure to more light and air,

and transfer to larger pots. Pot firmly to

ensure short-jointed growth and robust leaf-

age. Use a compost consisting of two parts

loam, one of flaky leaf-soil, with a good

sprinkling of dried cow or sheep manure,
sand, and bone-meal. Red spider is very par-

tial to acalyphas, and immediately it puts

in an appearance, take prompt action to

eradioate it by frequent spongings. Tlie best

specimens I have seen had the points pinched

out when about nine inches in height, and
when ncAV growths were produced three o;

the strongest were retained.—H. T. Martin.

Impatiens Holsti.—This was intro-

duced about ten years ago from German East

Africa, by way of the Berlin Botanic Gar-

den, and it quickly became popular. Since

then we have liad many forms put into com-

merce, but as an all-round plant the typical

Impatiens Holsti remains, I think, unsur-

passed. It is of good free growth^ and

branches so freely as to soon form a well-

furnished specimen, while it flowers through-

out the greater part of the year. For bed-

ding out during the summer it has proved to

be about the best of all these balsams. The
colour of the flower is bright vermilion. In

Impatiens Herzogi the flowers are larger and

with more of a salmon suffusion, but the sea-

son of blooming does not seem to extend over

as lengthened a period. Not only these two

but other tropical kinds have proved them-

selves decided acquisitions to our indoor

flowering plants. Tliey strik^^ readily from

cuttings, and seeds are often obtainable —W.
Heracleum giganteum.—This is

a noble plant of gigantic pro]K)rtions, most

suitable for grouping beside water, yet suc-

ceeding equally well in the bolder parts of

the wild garden. So far as the flower lieads

and individual flowers are concerned, it is

surpassed by the Siberian species, H. Mante-

gazzianum ;* both succeed in a deep soil that

is inclined to heaviness, which should be well

broken up before planting, as, once estab-

lished thev call for no further attention.

This genus belongs to the natural order Um-
belliferae-, and the inflorescence of both spe-

cies are most suggestive of cart wheels, hence

the common name of cart-wheel flower; in

like manner, the leaves and roots give rl^

-

1o the other popular appellative of guMit

cow parsnip.—T. S.

OYAL BOTANICAL AND HORTI-
CrLTTKAL SOCIETY

of

MAXCHESTKU and the NORTHEKN COUNTIES,
Founded 1829.

r
'

GRAND ROSE SHOW.
and

SUMMER SHOW,
On JULY 19th and 20th

at the

WHITE CITY and ItOYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS,
3lANCHESTEa?.

Sclicduk'is and all particular.? from Mr.

Weathers, SiM?rotflry. Hojal Botanical Ghardens,

Trafford.

P.

Old

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in thifi column at b.i-

penoe per line, the minimum charffe being two Shil

lings and Sixpence. Oflfice*, 148 and 149. Aldersgat^
Street, London, E.O,

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Midland Daffodil Society.
The ciunxial exhibition of thij> important

iiiid flourishing society was opened at the
Botanical Gardens, Edgbaston, Birmingham,
on Thursday, April 25, and continued on
Friday. It had been apparent for some little

time past that, in consequence of the earli-

ness of the season the show would be too late

for such a large display of daffodils as have
generally been seen at Birmingham, and it

therefore occa^sioued no surprise among visi-

tors when thev found there was a consider-

able falling off in the number of entries, and
that only the latest typee were staged in

anything like good form. One cause for

general satisfaction, however, was that
glorious weather prevailed, wherea^i in pre-

vious years it hiis often been of a stormy
and unpleasant character. Notwithstanding
the absence of some few of the leading lights

in the daffodil world, there wa> a good
gathering of experts, among w^honi we met
the Rev. G. H. Engleheart, Eev. J. Jacob,
Mr. G. H. Van AVaveren, Mr. P. R. Barr,
Mr. T. Batson, Profet5sor West, Mr. W. T.

Ware, Mr. J. D. Peai'son, Mr. C. Bourne,
and many others whose names figure promi-
nently wherever daffodil growers foregather.

Mr. Robert Sydenham was as active and
jovial as ever, and Mr. Herbert Smith, the

secretary, was, it goes without saying, cour-

tesy and energy personified.

COMPETITIVE CLASSES.
Tlie biggest class was for a collection of

fifty varieties representative of the different

divisions, three stems of each variety. Of
the three entries staged the best collection

was adjudged to be that shown by Rev. J,

Jacob, Whitchurch. It was a very credit-

able exhibit, and included a number of good
varieties, among which the pheasant-eyes

Horace and Ca^ssandra, and a giant gold

trumpet variety named The Doctor, stood out

boldly. E. Strauss, a big bicolor, and a

pretty pure white, small cupped variety

named Hoar Frost, were also interesting.

The winner was closely followed by Messrs.

Cartwright and Goodwin, Kidderminster,

who had nice flowers of Hildegarde, Genial

Star, Matthew Arnold, Coventry Patmore
among the flat vups, together with Marshall

Hall, Princess Ena. Cornelia, and Mrs. H. J.

Veitch in trumpetis. The third prize was
awarded Mr. J. Pope, King's Norton, for

good flowers. Only two entries were forth-

coming in the class for twelve distinct varie-

ties of trumpets, a class that generally brings

out a keen contest. Mr. W. A. Milner, Shef-

field, scored, showing Agincourt. Copen-
hagen, Toski, Poitiers, Trafalgar. Grandee,
Falkirk, Monarch. Hastings, Waterloo, Om-
durraan, and Tel-ei-Kebir. The second prize

was taken by Mr. J. H. Mallendcj . Hawtry,

on whose stand were flowers of Clieru'n. Mark
Twain, Sir Bedivore, and otiier-. Mr. Mal-

lender had matters all his own \Nay in the
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class for six incomparabihs varieties, dis-

tinct showing Orangeman, UiU fccott,

Stronffbow, Jas Janson, Deep Dale, and

We Hill Mr. H. D. Phillips, Olton, had

the best of three entries for six Barn vane-

ties, showing Ptarmigan, Persian Orange,

Northern Queen, Eosella, Bullfinch, and Tan-

gerine • the other prizes were awarded to

Kev. J. Jacob and Mr. W. A. Milner in this

order. For three distinct varieties of trian-

drus hybrids, three blooms of each, Mr.

W. A. Watts, St. Asaph, led with White

Swallow, Canaes, and Gwyn ; Rev. J. Jacob

and Mr. W. A. Milner again being second

and third. The Eev. Jacob won both for six

varieties of Tazetta and Tazetta hybrids, and

for nine true poeticus varieties, distinct.

Mr. Mallender had the best single bloom

white trumpet, showing Sybil Foster. Eey.

J Ja^ob\s Pnritan scored as the best Barn,

and Mr. C Bourne, Bletchley, won the

Leedsi award with Moonbeam, and the single

bloom of poeticus with Sonata. The names

of J A. Kenrick, Esq., Messrs. Cartwnght

and Goodwin, Mr. F. H. Chapman, W. A
Watts, and H. D. Phillips, ako appeared

among winners for single flowers in various

divisions, but competition was limited to ap.

entry or two per class.

The Bourne challenge cup for twelve dis-

tinct varieties of daffodils that have been

raised by the exhibitor went to Mr. Crosfield,

Bridgwater, Avho staged a collection of in-

teresting flowers, conspicuous among them

being an unnamed seedling with a very at-

tractive orange-crimson crown; Mr. W. A.

Milner was second in this class. Tlie Eev.

J. Jacob won in the novice seedling class for

six daffodils that have not been in com-

merce more than four years, and also the

Herbert Chapman poeticus trophy for t>ix

true poeticus that have not been in com-

merce more than four years. The Walter

Ware challenge cup for eighteen distinct

van'ptip« of obvious Triandrus hvbrids was

won by Mr. W, A. Milner

EXHIBITS

were this year of greater value than ever,

making up as they did very materially for

the deficiency of flowers in the competitive

classes. Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Gar-

den, London, occupied the end of the con-

servatory in front of the bandstand with a

capital lot of daffodils, among which Master-

piece, a variety with chaste white perianth

and symmetrical crown of brilliant terra-

cotta, was very striking ; Eed Beacon, Blood-

stone, Czarina (a big cream with lemon-yel-

low edge), and White Lady, were also good.

Quite a novelty in narcissi was staged on

Messrs. Barr's stand, bearing the name Gar-

denia, in which the crown had developed

a petaloid character, giving the flower

an appearance resembling the gardenia.

Messrs. Barr and Sons also showed a fine lot

of Darwin tulips. Moonlight, a very large

clear yellow, being striking.

Messrs. Eobert Sydenham, Lim., Tenby
Street, Birmingham, exhibited narcissi,

chiefly of the pheasant-eye and flat-crowned

sections. Millie Price was one of the most
attractive pheasant-eyes in the show. Ball

of Gold, a big yellow trumpet, was also good.

Some choice tulips were staged by the same

firm, who also had St. Brigid anemones, Lily

of the Valley, Muecari, and other bulbs in

fibre.

A splendid exhibit came from Messrs.

Sutton and Sons, Beading, comprising cinera-

rias of both large-flowered and stellata types,

beautiful hybrid Primula obconica, large-

flowered calceolarias, fragrant stocks, and

well-grown mignonette. Mr. H. N. Ellison,

West Bromwich, filled a large table with

choice ferns representative of the most use-

ful g-reenhoufte species and varieties. Some
fine vases of hybrid ger'beras added colour to

the exhibit.

Messrs. Cartwright and Goodwin, Kidder-

minster, contributed a collection of narcissi

and tulips, the pheasant-eyes Eudyard Kip-

ling and Childe Harold, and the large golden

trumpet Mrs. H. J. Veitch, l>eing particularly

good. The Eev. G. H. Engleheart, Dinton,

Salisbury, as usual, brought a set of unnamed

seedling daffodils that proved a great attrac-

tion to the growers present. We usually look

for something special in trumpets from this

expert raiser, but on this occasion the stand

was almost monopolised by small-cupped

varieties. Mr. E. F. Felton staged, in con-

junction with Mr. Engelmann, Saffron Wal-

den, a stand of perpetual-flowering carnations

with a few bowls of those beautiful roses

Prince de Bulgarie and President Carnot.

The carnations, which were tastefully ar-

ranged in Japanese vases, included the rich

crimson British Triumph, Sunstar, Eex, a

very neat salmon-pink variety, and Salome,

a flower of lovely mauve tint lit up with rose.

Messrs. Hewitt and Co., Solihull, had a bank

of carnations, including La Mode, Lady
Northcliffe, Empire Day, and others of re-

cent introduction, the whole being set off by

a groundwork of ferns and foliage plants.

Carnations also came from Mr. S. Mortimer,

Farnham, and a big batch of Spanish irises

were staged by Mr. E. de Day, Sutton Scot-

ney, whose exhibit would have been more

interesting if the flowers had not been quite

so crowded.
Messrs. B. E. Cant and Sons, Colchester,

brought a delightful exhibit of roses, among
which the Atustrian briars, Tausendschon,

and other decorative varieties served as a

background to hybrid teas of excellent

quality. Mr. W. A. Watts, St. Asaph, staged

daffodils, tulips, and a number of polyanthus

in distinct colours; and from Mrs. E. Lloyd

Edwards, Bryn Oerog, Llangollen, came
hybrid saxifragas and Aubrietia Lloyd Ed-

wards.
A rockery arranged on a stage across one

end of the conseorvatory was exhibited by

Messrs. Bakers, Wolverhampton.

THE DINNEE.
On

show
the of the first day of the

the

Diplomas (second clas8).

deli "Tlie Knowle " var.

AUsop,

evening
a large company, comprising

judges, exhibitors, and a number of visitors

were entertained at dinner at the Grand
Hotel, by Mr. Eobert Sydenham, who has

always been the life and soul of the Midland
Daffodil Society.

North of England Horticultural
Society.
APEIL 24.

On this date the North of England Horti-

cultural Society held an exhibition of spring

Howers in the Corn Exchange, Leeds, and

we are pleased to record the fact that the

display produced was extensive and of high

quality, and the attendance very large. The
last fact is of special interest, for last year

the interest shown by residents of Leeds in

the work of the society was disappointing,

and we trust this interest may continue. The
exhibition was opened by Mrs. G. E. Lane
Eox, of Bramham Park, who, in the course

of the proceedings, expressed the hope that

the society would stimulate a still greater

interest in gardening.
One of the chief features was formed by

the contributions of orchids, especially note-

worthy being those from Mr. J. H. Craven,
Keighley; Messrs. A. J. Keeling, of Brad-
ford; and Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., of

Hayward's Heath; the collection from the

latter being of special interest. Earl Grey
sent from Howick Hall a collection of daf-

fodils, in which nearly a hundred varieties

were represented. An attractive group of

cyclamen was shown by Mrs. Whitehead,
Deighton Grove, York; and Mr. W. Sheep-

shanks, Arthington Hall, arranged a rock

garden that evidenced much taste and judg-

ment. Messrs. W. Artindale and Sons, Shef-

field, exhibited alpine plants and cut flowers

of various kinds, and from Mr. Engelmann,
Saffron Walden, came a beautiful collection

of carnations.

The following awards were made

:

OECHIDS.

Large Silver Medal.—Messrs. Charles-

worth and Co., Hayward's Heath, and J. H.

Craven, Esq., Keighley (head gardener, Mr.

F. Corney), for orchids.

Silver Medal.—Messrs. A. G, Keelutc- a^d

Sons, Bradford, for orchids.

-To Cattleya Men-
from J. Hartley,

Esq., Morley (head gardener, Mr. Wm!
Coupe) ; and to Odontioda Bradshawiae

"Eawd'on" var., from Messrs. Mansell and

Hatcher, Lim., Eawdon.

PLANTS AND FLOWEES,

Gold Medal.—The Eight Hon. Earl Grey,

Howick, Northumberland (head gardener,

Mr. W. H. Lambert), for narcissi, etc.

Large Silver-gilt Medal.—Mr. C. Engel-

mann, Saffron Walden, for carnations.

Silver-gilt Medal.—Mr, Walter

Leeds, for alpine garden.

Large Silver Medal.—Messrs. Aldis and

Eowntree, Leeds, for Narcissus poetaz, etc.;

Mrs. Whitehead, Deighton Grove, York (head

gardener, Mr. G. W. Eichardson), for cycla-

men ; the Cookridge Nurseries Company,

Leeds, for forced shrubs, etc.

Silver Medal. — Messrs. S. Broadhead

and Son, Thongsbridge, Huddersfield, for

alpines; Messrs. G. Gibson and Co., Leeming

Bar, for herbaceous and alpine plants;

Messrs. Wm. Artindale and Son, Sheffield,

for alpines and cut flowers.

Large Bronze Medal.—Mr. Alva J. Hall,

Harrogate, for alpines, ferns, and shrubs;

Messrs. Conways, Lim., Halifax, for alpines

and forced shrubs; and W. Sheepshanks,

Esq., Arthington Hall, Leeds (head gar-

dener, Mr. O. Wilson), for alpines.

Diplomas (First Class).—Carnation Eegina,

from Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron Walden;

Viola cornuta Craven Gem, from the Craven

Nursery, Clapham, Lancaster (manager, Mr.

G. Redman).
.

Diploma (Second Class).—Carnation bun-

star, from Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron

Walden.

FEUIT AND VEGETABLES.

Silver Medal.—Mr. W. Dixon, Kirkgate,

Leeds, for bees and appliances ; and the Four

Oaks Spraying Company, for spraying

machinery.
At the meeting of the Fruit and Vege-

table Committee the following officers were

elected: Chairman, Mr. W. Hague, Mear-

wood Tower Gardens, Leeds; vice-chairmen,

Mr J. Hathawav. Baldersby Park Gardens

Thirsk; Mr. W.^H. Dobson, Stapleton farK

Gardens, Pontefract; Mr. H. J. Clayton,

Wharfe Bank, Illleskelf, York; secretary,

Mr. G. Dunsmore, Throstle Nest Gardens,

Chellow Dene, Bradford.

In the afternoon a lantern lecture on

"Mendelism" was given by Mr. J. ^•
Hector, of the University of Leeds, and tms,

like the exhibition, was well attended.

I

National Auricula and Primula
Society.

(SOUTHERN SECTION.)

The annual exhibition was held at Yincffl

Square, Westminster, on Tuesday last, x

majority of the classes were well hileo,
^

especially in the alpine section, but tne u

exhibits of hardy primulas and polyanthus

we have seen in the past were absent i«-

year. On the whole the exhibits were a su

cess, in spite of the untoward spring-

The premier award for twelve show a

culas, distinct, was won by Mr. J
^J^f

Great Bookham, who staged twelve tne sp^

cimens. The varieties were Favourite a

Scarlet Seedling, Acme, »hiriey

Mikado, Eucharis, Prince <^'^^^!^.^

as, Geo. Liffhtbody, and George

Leatherhe-' "'^s
Mr. J. L. Gibson, i^atnerneuu

with good typical plants of Shirley iHO"_
Harrison Weir, Richard Headley, ^^o

|
Lightbody, and Mrs. Phillips. Messrs. r

lips and Taylor, Bracknell, were tmra^

a rather weaker display. Ihere w

entries. . . Mr J'

In the class for six show varieties,
|

Douglas was placed first with a .splfln°'
• y

dozen. The varieties were Harrison \>«

Barker, Prince Charming, Victor, i

and Wheatear. Mr. J. L. Gibson was s

his best flowers being KiAenia"'
«i',io»iaii

and Smiling Beautv. Mr. W. M.

Altrincham. was third. (Six entries.;
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There were but three exhibitors in the

class for four varieties, Mr. A. S. Hampton,

Reading, winning first prize with Mrs. Hen-

wood, Dinham, Vanity, and Mikado; Mr

F W Price, Beckenham, came second with

Mrs Henwood and Shirley Hibberd as tlie

best" examples, while Mr. W. G. Langlands,

Epsom was third. Mr. F. W. Price led for

two plants with Shirley Hibberd and Mrs.

Henwood, followed by Messrs. A. S. Hamp-

ton and W. G. Langlands in the order

Mr Jas. Douglas won first prize tor the

best single plant of a green-edged variety

with Prince Charming, and second with E-ifle-

man; Mr. F. W. Price was third; a good

competition. For a single grey-edged variety

Mr Jas. Douglas was second with Eichard

Headlev! and Mr. W. H. Payton third with

Acme. 'The first plant had been removed.

Mr. Shipman was first for a white-edged

variety, staging Acme; he also was placed

secondV The best self wa^ shown by Mr.

J. Douglas, who staged a fine example of

the Mikado, and second with Peggy Gibson

;

Mr. Shipman third with Mrs. Phillips.

In the class for four show varieties Mr.

J. L. Gibso

Duke of York, Dean Hole, and

was the only exhibitor, and re-

ceived the first prize with very fair examples

for an amateur.
For twenty-four plants in the alpine sec-

tion, not less than twelve varieties, Mr.
Douglas secured the premier award
fine plants of Roxburgh, Prince of

Muriel, Prince Arthur, Golden Eagle,

J. Douglas, Claude Halcroft, Robert
, Duke of York, and Majestic, as the

best examples ; but as the labels were evi-

dently not in a position for reading readily,

some had to be passed because the names
could not be seen. Messrs. Phillips and Tay-
lor were second, having excellent examples
of Majestic, Her Grace, Mrs. M. R. Smith,
The Idol, Argus, and quite a number of seed-
lings. Mr. W. M. Shipman was third with
some fine plants of Commander, Majestic,

Jas.

with

Tyre,

Mrs.
Bruce

for

with a
Argus

,

J. G.
weaker

Mr. J.

Mr.
single

Exquicsite,

Mars.
Mr. Jas. Douglas was first again

twelve alpine varieties, having splendid ex-

amples of Blue Jay, Prince of Tyre, Argus,

Roxburgh, Phyllis Douglas. Robert Bruce,

and Muriel. Mr. W. M. Shipman followed

with Dean Hole, Majestic, Bluebell, Duke
of York, Dene, Sunrise, and some seedlings.

Messrs. Phillips and Taylor were third.

In the section fdr small growers, Mr.

F. W. Price won first prize for six plants

good half dozen, his best being

Muriel, and Phyllis Douglas; Mr.
Baxter, Beckenham, followed with

plants. The class for four varieties

was well contested, Mr. F. W. Price carry-

ing off the first honours again with good
examples of Phyllis Douglas and Argus; Mr.

W. G. Langlands was a good second, and
Dupuy, Dford, third.

Jas. Douglas was placed first for a

plant with gold centre, with a fine

specimen of Muriel, amongst twelve com-
petitors. Mr. F. W. Price won the first

place with Phyllis Douglas for a white-cen-

tred variety; Mr. J. Douglas being second

with Prince of Tyre.
Mr. G. E. W. Herbert, Streatham, won

the first prize for six varieties in the novices'

class, while Mr. J. L. Gibson had the best

six plants in this section, having good

amples of Flora MTvor, UUeswater, and

Duke of Y^ork, Mr. J. Dupuy was a capital

second.
The premier show auricula was staged by

Mr. Jas. Douglas, the variety Victor, a rich

crimson. The premier alpine variety was

Mars, staged by Messrs. Phillips and Taylor ;

while the Jae. Douglas memorial cup was

awarded Mr. W. M. Shipman.
Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea,

staged a nice collection of auriculas, which

embraced all sections of the flower. The
plants were well grown, and the flowers just

right for the date of the show. Primula

Unique was also in very fine form, and at-

tracted much attention. From Messrs. Phil-

lips and Taylor, Bracknell, came a nice ex-

hibit of auriculas, chiefly of the alpine type,

which were in fine condition;, also a box of

Primula Sieboldi, making a pleasing com-

bination.

Royal Horticultural Society.
(Continued from page 354.)

MEDALS.
Gold.—To Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Read-

ing, for early vegetables and ealading; to

Messrs. G eorge Mount and Sons, Canter-

bury, for roses.

Silver-gilt Flora.—To Messrs. Sutton and

Sons, Reading, for tulips; to Sir Randolf

Baker, Bart., M.P., Ranston, Blandford

(gardener, Mr. A. E. Usher), for tulips.

Silver-gilt BanTcsian.—To Messrs. Barr and
Sons, Covent Garden, for tulips; to Messrs.

R. Wallace and Co., Colchester, for tulips;

to Messrs. Wni. Cutbush and Son, Highgate,

for shrubs and carnations; to Messrs. Pipers,

Bayswater, for a walled and paved garden.

Silver Flora.—To Messrs. Dobbie and Co.,

Edinburgh, for sweet peas; to Me8srs. H. B.

May and Sons, Edmonton, for hydrangeas;

to Messrs. John Waterer and Sons, Bagshot,

for Rhododendrons Pink Pearl ; to Mrs. Lloyd

Edwards, Llangollen , for saxifragas ; to

Messrs. R. H. Bath. Wisbech, for tulips; to

Mr. H. A. Tracey, Twickenham, for orchids.

Silver Banksian.—To Meesrs. Stuart Low
and Co., Enfield, for orchids; to Messrs.

Sander and Sons, St. Albans, for orchids; to

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath, for orchids: to Messrs. J. and A.

McBean, Cooksbridge, for orchids ;
to

Messrs. Cartwright and Goodwin, Kidder-

minster, for tulips; to Mr. C. W. Breadmore,

Winchester, for sweet peas; to Mr. H. Bur-

nett, Guernsey, for carnations; to Messrs. F.

Cant and Co., Colchester, for roses; to Mr.

C. Elliott, Stevenage, for alpine plants; to

Guaranteed

-

ardenalifles

(FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, LAWN SAND, SPRAYING FLUIDS, Etc.)

Laboratory Tested from Raw Material to Finished Products

PLANTS FEED
with avidity and thrive on

the elements of

CARMONA,
the guaranteed

FERTILIZER.

What the soil lacks Carmona supplies

NITROGEN-PHOSPHATES—POTASH.
One a
plant
food—highl>
naturally from the roots up.

PRICES: I cwt., 20/-; i cwt., 12/6; 281b., 7/6. Tins, 6d.. 1/-. and 2/6.

CARMONA THE GUARANTEED
Bring-s the Best out of Plants.

FERTILIZER

SWEET PEAS
make better proerrss, and
carry more and finer

blooms when fed with

CARMONA
SWEET PEA
FERTILIZER.

IN
CASH.

THIS MAGNIFICENT SUM TO BE AWARDED TO SUCCESSFDL USERS OF CARMONA

FERTILIZERS AT THE GUARANTEED GARDENALITIES HORTICULTURAL SHOW IN

AUGUST. SEND FOR SCHEDULE.

Velvas Lawn Sand
destroys weeds, daisies, plan-
'ains, etc., and fertilizes the
grass, thickening up the existing
growths, and covering bare
spaces with an abundant growth
ot new grass.

PRICES: I cwt, 20/-; i cwt.,
^V-; i4lb. 3/6. Tins, 6d., 1/-,

and 2/-.

the finest

Cliffs Fluid Insecticide

soil sterilizer and germicide. Before you plant pave the way to su^

ce.s bv treating the soil with Clift^s Fluid InsecUc.de and Sod

Sterilizer. It is absolutely uninjurious to plants and is

insecticide in the world for the destruction of sod msect pests.

PRIC1.S: I gallon, 6/-; i gallon. 3/6. Pint Tins, 1/-.

REALLY KILLS ALL SOIL PESTS

Gifts Manurial Insecticide

A powd€r to destroy slugs, wireworms.

millipedes, leather-jackets, etc lo be

nLixed With the soil prior to planting or

sowing, or sprinkled and lightiy raked in

around growing plants. Recommended by

professional gardeners and horticultural

experts and instructors through the

kingdom.

PRICES: I cwt., 10/6; \ cwt., 6/6; 28!b.,

4/3; i4lb., 3/6. Tins, 6d., 1/-, and 2/-.

Send for Boo lets, GARDEN ENEMIES
' ^'^ ^^'<^pneJors & Manufacthirers ot

GUARANTEED GARDENALITIES

If an d
' GUARANTEED GARDENALITIES.'

ROBINSON BROS., Ltd.,
WEST BROMWICH.

STAFFS
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ilr. Engelmann, Saffron Walden, for carna-

tions ; to Messrs. Wni. Paul and Sona,

Waltham Cross, for roses; to Messrs. J. Peed

and Son, West Norwood, for gloxinias, etc.

;

to Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Clielsea, for

cinerarias and ancliusas, and one for vege-

tables.

Bronze Banksian—To Messrs, Barr and

Sons, Covent Garden, for a rock garden; to

Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley, for

pelargoniums; to Messrs. B. R. Cant and

Sons, Colchester, for roses; to Messrs. J.

Cheal and Sons, Crawley, for slirube, etc.;

to Messrs. G. and A. Clark, Dover, for hardy

flowers; to Mr. M. Prichard, Christchurch,

for rock garden; to Messrs.. J. Cypher and

Sons, Chelt-enham, for orchids; and to

Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate, for

orchids

.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS,
Mr. John M'Cullwh, for ten years gar-

dener to the late Colonel Morison, Mount-
blairy, has- been appointed gardener to

Major Lloyd, Leaton, Knowles, Shrewsbury.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE KOTAL HORTICULTUBAL
SOCIETY'S GABDENS AT WISLEY. SURREY.

Height above Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date.

1912.

April 21

TO
APRIL 27,

09

Temperature of the
Air.

At 9 a.

Apr. 21
22

24
25
2b

27

» t

t *

lir.m

Sunday 1 11 6

Monday 12 0
-Tuesday 13 30

Wednesday.. IV 48
Thnrscay.... 12 24

Friday 7 0

Saturday I 7 18

Dry Wet
Bulb. Bulb.

Means
(total)

7* 6

deg,
56
58
56
55
52
45
4d

deg.

to
52
51
49
48
43
41

D«y

HiRh.
efct.

deg.
70
68
66
65
61
62
60

Nigbt

52 4S

Low-
Bat,

deg.
35
87
41
89
37
38
43

65 C9

Date.

1912.

April 21
TO

April 27.

Apr

>*

J

21—Sunday
22—Monday
23 - Tuesday
24—Wednesday..
25—Thursday....
26 —Friday
27 Saturday ....

Me:uis

P3

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

o

IIIS.

(total)

At
1ft.
deep,

deg.
eo
50
51
51
tl

5:i

51

At
2 ft.

deep.

deg.
49
60
50
60
51
51
51

At
4 ft.

deep,

deg.
48
49
49
49
49
-J9

50

32!

&4

O K

deg.
26
24
26
27

50 49

26
34

26

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
SATURDAY, May 4.—French Horticultural Society

of London.
North of England Horticultural ^oeiety ; Confer-

ence on Horticulture in Secondary .Schools and

Farm Institutes, " tit Newcastle.

TUESDAY, May 7.—Scottish Hortieultural Associa-

tion. „ . , ,

WEDNESDAY, May 8—East Anglijin Horticultural

Club.
Hoyal Society of Arts.

Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fund F^frtival Dinner at

the Hotel Cecil, 7 p.m.; Sir E. Durning Lawrence,

Bart., will preside.
, -r^

Jd ONDAY, May 13 —United Horticultural Benefit

and Provident Society.

TUESDAY May 14.—Royal Horticultural Society;

Committees meet at 12 o'clock; Master's Memo-
rial Lecture at 3 p.m. on " Gardening and

Drought," by Professor J. Bayley Balfour,

F.R.8., y.M.H. ; Scientific Committee at 4

o'clock.

National Tulip Society's Exhibition at the Royal

Horticultural Hall.

Devon County ShoTr at Plymouth.
WEDNE>SDAY, May 15.—North of Englan<l Horti-

cultural Society, at Leeds.

THURSDAY, May 16.—Manchester and North of

England Horticultura] Socif'ty.

MONDAY. May 20.— Nat:<)nvi i il- - -.u-u-ty. Confer-

ence at the Holborn Hcstaiir.-inr :iT " p.m.; dinner

to foreign Rcsiarians at 7 j».in.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

HIBISCUS CULTURE.—Sussex : Please

tell me whether the hibiscus is a stove or

greenhouse plant, and give me a few hints

as to its cultivation. 1 enclose specimen.

—

We much regret our inability to help you.

The little portion of a leaf sent was quite

useless for purposes of identification, thoiigh

it suggests you have an exceedingly high

opinion of our powers in this direction. If

you will &end us a good specimen, properly

packed we will do out best to identify it,

and then help you in the matter of cultiva-

tion, but it is a waste of your time and ours

to send totallv inadequate specimens.

HAEDINESS OF THE WATER HAW-
THORN.—R. C. R., Leighton Buzzard

:

Please tell me whether the water hawthorn

would prove to be quite hardy in the Leigh-

ton district of (Buckinghamshire? I have

profited greatly by the excellent articles on

rock and water 'gardening that have ap-

peared in your pages from time to time, and

have been led thereby to add some distinct

and interesting features to my garden.—The

water hawthorn (Aponogeton distachyon)

should prove quite hardy in your district;

indeed, it is only in exposed positions much
farther north, where very severe frosts are

experienced, that it fails to survive the win-

ter. Although it will grow in deeper water,

it is advisable to plant it where the depth

ranges from 1ft. to 3ft. It is a charming
aquatic, its white, hawthorn-scented flowers

being very pretty and produced over a very

long season. You cannot do wrong in add-

ing Aponogeton distachyon to your list of

hardy aquatics.

POINSEITIAS.—P, T., Leicester: When
is the best time to start poinsettias into

growth for the provision of cuttings?—Re-

move the old plants from their resting quar-

ters at once, see that they are quite clean,

and then place them in an intermediate

house, where, under the influence of good

light and frequent syringings, they will soon

commence to grow. When the new shoots are

large enough for cuttings, remove them with

a little heel of old wood, and immediately put

them into a bowl of fine dry sand, to prevent

excessive bleeding. Put the cuttings singly

in small pots, in sandy soil, and plunge over

brisk -bottom heat; if shaded and kept evenly

moist they will soon root freely.

LIFE—THE GIFT.—M. E., Swanley; You
will very greatly oblige several of your lady

readers by quoting in yo^ur ** Anjswers
'

column the inscription on the stone seat in

the Kew Arboretum. The seat I refer to is

one presented to Kew a few years ago by a

number of past and present students of the

College for Working Women, in memory of

the late Miss Cassell, who for twenty years

was superintendent of the college.—There is

not time to verify the quotation at the mo-
ment of going to press, but we believe it

reads: '* Life—the Gift. Let us take hands
and help this day we are alive together.

Look up on high and thank the God of all."

BOTPLES FOR FRUIT BOTTLING.—
M. J. L., Mailing: I propose to bottle a fair

stock of fruit for home use this season, and
shall be glad if you can give me any informa-

tion as to the best style of bottle to use.—
Wide-mouthed bottles . specially made for

fruit-bottling may be obtained through al-

most any hardware dealer at from 3s. to

6s. 6d. per dozen complete, the price varying

with the size and quality of the bottles.

Many persons have a decided preference for

bottles with glass tops instead of metal tops,

and some like the "screw" tops; whilst

others prel'ex the bottles whose tops, covers,

or discs are held ir position by "spring"

clips. W'hen counting the cost of the process

of bottling it is well to remember that the

same bottles, when once obtained, may be

used repeatedly until broken; the chief re-

newals required are rubber rings, which are

used with bottles for rendering them air-

tight. It is absolutely essential that the

bottles should be air-tight. An imperfectly-

fitting rubl>er ring or cover may be sufficient

to cause failure a^fter perfect sterilisation;

CLIMBERS
HOUSE.-

the rings and covers must, therefore, fit per.

fectly. As this cannot always be guaran-
teed* there will be an occasional bottle which
will not be successful. We have a decided

preference for bottles that have a glass top

which is held in position by metal caps that

are screwed down by means of a thread on the

neck of the bottle.

FOR AN INTERMEDIATE
C. T. T,, Ludlow : Will you kindly

give me the names of a few useful climbers

for an intermediate house of large size?—

Suitable subjects are Clerodendron ITion

sonae, Allamanda magnifica, Aristolochia efe-

gans, Thunbergia fragrans, Passiflora race-

mosa, Stigmaphyllon ciliatum, and Hibbertia
dentat^i.
RHODODENDRON LUSCO'MBEI. -

S. C. H., Swanage; Is Rhododendron Lus-

combei a species or a hybrid? It is now in

full bloom, but not flowering quite so Vdl
as usual. A friend tells me it is a hybrid;

I have always considered it an introduced
species.—^Rhododendron Luscombei is a

hybrid raised by Mr. Luscombe about 1880,

and the parents are R, Fortunei and E.

Tliompsoni.
"COUCH" OR "TWITCH."—R. S., Bed-

ford.—A weedy persistent grass, with whitisi

runners, is rareh^ absent from one part of

my garden. It is, alas, all too common in

many gardens and farms, and very well

known as ''couch" or "twitch." Please tell

me the name of it and the best means of ex-

termination.—The terms "couch," " twiteh,''

"scutch," " squitch, "whickens," and "quack

grass " are often applied by farmers in a

general sense to several perennial weed

grasses which creep on or below the surfa<?e

of the soil. Three species of grass a-re com-

monly known by the name "couch";. (1)

True " couch " 'or " twitch " (Agropyrum
repens, Beauv. ; Triticum repens, L.). (2)

Black " twitch " or common bent grass

(Agrostis vulgaris, With.). (3) Onion

"couch " (Arrhenatherum avenaceum, Beauv.

var. bulbosum, Lindl.). These are araongst

THE

V RY ST
AND IN

HAND PNEUMATIC SPRAYERS

The " Four Oaks," acknowledged by all

users to be far and away the best on the

market, . .

No separate pump. Self contained. A

great advance over those kinds with sepa-

rate pump. Cannot get out of order. Ih^

easiest, handiest, and most economical

sprayer for greenhouse ana

g-arden work and dism-

fecting.

^<FOUR OAKS
Streetley

Patterii

Capacity, 2 Quarts.

Working capacity,
6 Pints.

Prices :

In Copper

In Steel

25 -

17 6

The copper machine is recommende

where price is not a great considerate

Is lighter, cleaner, and will not rusi.

Sole manufacturers :

THE FOUR OARS SPRAYING MACH1N8
Co

SUTTON
Four Oaks Works, ^
COLDFIELD, BIRMINGHA"
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Ths oharg0 for an Advcrtisemtnt INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER. Immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement Is secured.

Situations Ulanted.

COWMAN, life experience with Jerseys and
Shorthorns ; good clean milker ; escelJent

references
;
higpMy ruwmmended by bailiff ; four ye-ars

pa^t, one present pJace ; willing to be useful

;

help in garden ; abst^ainer ; wife could jasekst in

hou^ or attend to Bothy; no famiJy
; age 40. J.

POTTEK, Home Fa-rm, IMpple Hall, Tewkesbury.
*- _ —...

EDEAN, Esq., hig-hly recommends GAR-
• DENER (Head or Single-handed); 5i years

with him; 29 years* experience Inside and Out; age
43. Apply WELSTEAD, Woodvale, Wcodvale Avenue,
J^outh 5sorwood.

EVENTIN, Gardener to A. D. SEL-
• KIRK, Etsq., can with every confidence recom-

mend Young Man, age 18. as JOURNEYMAN, or

IMPROVER in good eetabliehment
;

disengaged.
J. EATON, Government Lodge, Clewer, near Windeor.

ELECTRICIAN wants SITUATION; Gas
and Oil Engiuee ; own repairs ; married ; well

recommended ; and fill up epare time in Garden.
Apply E. OOOK, Debden Ha,ll, Loughton, Eefies.

FOREMAN (Inside), 14 years' experience in
Fruit and Plants. Carnations, Chry^aaitheimums,

ajid Decorating; excellent references; previously at
Kilruddery, Ireland; Highclere Caetle, CMtOn
Lodge, and The Grange ; age 28. F. FISHKR, Eajr-
nock Gardens, Hamilton, Scotl^nnd.

GARDENER (Head of three or more);
life experiejioe in all branches Inside and Out

;

excellent references, age 32. G. GRICE, The Gardens,
tombermere Abbey, AVhitchurGh. Salop.

GARDENER (He^id, or good Single-handed),
life experience in Vine, .Melon, Ou.'s, Tem.'e,

Chrye., greenhouse, and general kitchen garden
jwk

; married ; age 28 ; good references. -H.
^NEHAM, 2, Old Lodge Cottage, Purley, Surrey.

GARDENER seeks RE-ENGAGEMENT,
Single-handed or otherwise, fully experienced,

wth Inside and Out; accustomed to both large and
«niall gardens; highly recomniojided and good oharac-
wre; dieesngaged when suited; single. Apply 2,494,
Office of this Journal

rj.ARDENER (age 30) desires SITUATION

;

^ good knowledge Inside and Out; 7 yeare in
pretent situation. Apply E. COX, Bilton Hill, Rugby.

ARDEXER (Sin-le-handod, or were help is
given)

; life experience in all branches of gar-
dening; refereTiee.s
^EECH, Northfleet

from past employers. A.
ilenton Road. Parkstone.

W.

1 ARDENER (Head Worki_ ing, avIkm'O tlireo or

ninv ^
T^?"'^

Highly nceimni ii.I.M! l.v In.^t
i oyer. Lif^. *>x].rrieiice in all biaiu h.-. L1-:\V1S

^o^Wlcaa.

SITUATION

GARDENER. — MR. HIGGIE, Stanwick
Park, Darlingtoii, highly recommends E. SMITH,

who hae been €reneral Foreman 9 year^, to any Lady
or) G^Btleman requiring Head ; experienced in all

branches, Inside and Out; age 33. Addreee, Stan-
wick Park, Darlington.

GARDENER se^ks RE-ENGAGEMENT,
Single-handed or with help ; life experience,

gained in good places; first-cloee grower, Inside and
Out; hard worker and willing to make himself Uiseful

if required ; highest refe. ; age 26
; Single. Full jmrti-

culare to E. G. BETTON, 3 Orchard Terrace, Nunsery
Road, Old Southgate, N.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where two
are kept) ; eight years* experience in Flowers,

Vegetables, and Pleasure Grounds ; five years' last

place; good tetstimonials
;

age 22; abstainer.—
GEORGE DUFFELL, 2, Orchard Road, Dorking.

GARDENER (Second, or Single-handed), U
years' exi^erience in Vines. Cucumbers, Melons,

Peaches, Plants, etc.; excellent references; single;

age 25; London suburbs preferred. J. STEPTOE,
Queen's Road, Marlow, Bucke.

GARDENER (Head); life experience in all

branches of the profeeeion; atco the Manage-
ment of E-state, Animals, Woods, etc.; 5^ years in

present situation ;
highly recommended by present

and previou-s employers ;
age 38; married. W. MOORE.

The Gardene. Dornden, Tunbridge Wells.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with assist-

ance).~Mr. F. W. HUXLEY. Limpsfield Grange,

Limi3sfield, Surrev. will be plea«ed to recommend
J. S'EARS, who has been with him nearly three

years; age 28; married when suited.

GENTLEMAN wishes to recommend his late

GARDENER, with him 4 years as Groom-

Gfardener, with good refs. ;
Single

;
disengaged.

Write, stating wages, to T. HARLAND, Blaok Boys,

Sussex.

OURNEYMAN.—MR. PODMORE, The
_ Manor Gardens. Little Berk'iamsteil, Hertford,

will be pleas^ed to re'commend a Man age 22, steady

and reliable; near London preferred.

JOURNEYMAN, Second (Inside, or Inside

and Out); age 22; 7 years' general exiwience;

good character ; abstainer; leaving, no fault, i^topp-,

On^ett Hall Gardens, Grays. Eissex.

MR. TIANCOCK, Head GaixU-iuu- to the

i-ite Mw- Campbeil \vi>lir-- t^i rrvuiiiiiien<l .1

.

FL\CK lUi) a> Vndvv Gardenrr: .^tr.mg. wilhn-. ami

anxious to harn. Leaving through the death <>t em-

ployer. Wimbledon district preferrel.
-^^HiX*^'-

FIAOK Caombe NeviU> Gardens. Kingstnrn-on-rhame^.

MR R LEWIS would be plonsod to vovov-

m. in! .1. SV \U)NS as St ron^j .
Iii.^kU- nnd

Out) ; thi-iv yt'^i' - pvcM'nt plac :

The C;:^rdt•n^'. ll\>'.o(_-k. Exmouth.
--Hi LI" if.

MR. APLIN, late of Hasfield Court Gar-
dens, highly recommends A. STJtAWFORD, age

22 a« U^DER GARDENER (Inside and Out); waa
with him 8 years. Address, Mr. APLIN, Haw Farm,
Apperley, Tewkesbury.

MR. J. R. SMITH wishes to recommend
M. FISHENDEN Improver; Inside or In-

side a-nd Out ; age 17 ; 2 years' good experience

;

B(thy preferred. Bedgebury Gardens, Goudhuret^
Kent.

MR. PODMORE, The Manor Gardens,
Little Berkhamsted. Hertford, wishes^ to recom-

mend a strong healthy Youth, age 20, as Improver;
Bothy preferred ; abstainer.

SIR CHARLES ROSE. Bnn.. M P., u Lshcs

to highly recommend F. Ki,l\IN> (inrdener
(Head Working or good Second): age 2S ; married.
Hardwick House. Pangbourne.

SITUATION WANTED for K<^neral garden
work; 2 years' experience; airr 1 1': good retfer-

ence. G. WILLIS. Great Burstead, ni^ar BilJerioay^

Essex.

SITUATION required as JOURNEYMAN
(Inside); 3^ years' experience; good reference*.

Apply, OWEN PRITGHARD, Bryn Hyfr^d, Criccietli.

THE RIGHT HON. LADY BROUGHAM
and VAUX and her Head Gardener, Mr.

AUTON can with confidence recommend their Fore-

man, F.'MUTIMER, to any lady or gentleman wanting
a thoroughly competent man as GARDENER (Head
Working) ; 14 years' exi>erience gained in good places

;

2| years here where Orchids and Malmaisons are spe-

cialities; age '2S; married when suited. MUTIMER,
Brougham Gardens, Penrith.

W:\IORRIS, Esq., The Dinglo. Sydenham
• Hill, S.E., highlv recommends his Gardener

as good Single-handed; "life exi>erience Inside and

Out; age 24; exc^lent references; married when

suited ; countrv preferred ; distance no object.

CULVER 17, Peak Hill Gardens, Sydenham, London.

Situations Vacant.

I
rrvnniaJs^

V,' u<r ^!(M'.r:lTiv^ t'tf: t't pre-

con-

^^TANTED, ar. Head Working GARDENER,
T T iiinuri -riod .M:ui, kemly intrvr-^^'d in ins pro-

ft'^-iiin, r-; '''i^'f'y <-iit^U>'ii' work, .-hru'

alpinr- : "iir wiili :ni
,

ferre<l "'I v.-i:. taMr croi'j'.T. aM.- .~u]'i>i^

tinuou-- Mi(. t:.^ion wt']]--rn\vn j)lant> for ii. u^^ from

two mumII 'Iri-dmii-.'. ; t\v.> oXhvr in^'u kept h'V lawns

an. I vrTtMMr -jar.'rn. AiUIn^s.^. with lull iKUtuularr

;1L^' an.l wnrk in ]T. M iit ^md prcv.KU.-* I'la^ an,

a"^n^ rrcriv.vl. to Box :JOl), c, o K. V. WhiT^j and

Son 3:3 Fleet Street. E.C.

TAXTEl). stroim luallby MAX. not under
/ -44- iji -.lout aiile t . iitt invalid

1,111. (iLjr aiout -J.-, atiie hit invalid

J eharacter <--'':itial : write

IK.nirMlar. to Ml!. POi).\IORE, Manor Garden.. Little

Ik'rkhaiii-t- li. Hfvrfnrd.

COUPON
For MAY 11, 1912.

Pleaaa Repeat my
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AND FOR ALL

STRUCTURES
THAT REQUIRE

OUTSIDE SHADING I

Of a Light Graon Tint,

The only Genuine, Orig^inal, and Improved

Article. It has been in general use for

R 35 YEARS.
Be sure to ask for

SUMMER CLOUD
AND SEE THAT YOU GET IT I

Sold by all Dealers in Horticultural Sundries

throughout the Kingdom,

in Packets containing 8 ozf .» for 100 feet KHee, 1/-;

24 oz6m 2 6 ; and in Bags of 7 lbs., 10/6 ; 14 lbs., 20/-.

CORRY & CO., I-td.,
13&15, FINSBURY ST., LONDON, E,C

ihe premier place for

over 70 years. The favour-

ites of all gardeners—amateur

Used on theand professional,

best golf courses in the world,

all ironmongers and seedsmen.

A. SHANKS & SON,
ARBROATH,

and Bush Lane, London-

Of

MALDENS PATENT InFISEH
Stmp/esf quickest, andA

LIQUID^
Ses TQSfimomdIs. Order I

fhiitculfural Sundriesmen. 1

AH'MALDFN

bestmethodofobtaining

MANURE
no^/rom Ironmongers'

or the Pgtentee--^ ,

POO\JE DOPSET

When

'Phone : Hop. 763.

you require a

Small Boiler MERRYWE
" VERY BEST" m\z

Wateri Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &g

t!'

I
' r

-1.

;
-

1
I

THEipMfSBA»^|C IRON

LONDON. Sx:'''"^

.'I

I
-11 -"

ir

'^1

I ' I

NONB TO BEAT IT,

Made < n the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life.

Cuatomers find it good after 10 ytars' use.

Beivare oj cheap and flivisy imitaiions.

Write Merryweathers', 65, Long Acre,

London, W.C.

TH THAMES BANK
(BLACKFRIARS)

IRON CO Ltd
Upper Ground Street

WOOD

LATH BLINDS
ONDO S.E.

4 SIZES.
Heating Powers, 80 to 250 ft. of 4 In. pipe.

Write

UJ
LJ

STOCK SIZES INlINCHES.
12x10
lixlO

1-4x12

16x12
18x12

I
16x14

20x12 1 I8xi4
20x14
20x15

20x16
22x16

21x16
20x18

22x18
21x18

21 oz. FOREIGN, of above sizes In 200ft. Boxes,

3-ds and 4ths qualities,

StocL- i.isfs aiid Prices on av^lxcatiO-a

,

21 oz. EHCUSH GLASS, cut to Buyer's sizes at iowest

prices delivered free and sound in the co. ntry in

quantity.

GLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION
DELIVERED FREE AND SOUND.

Manufactupers ot PAINT, PUTTY, &c.
Complete Price List on application.

READY-1VIIXED PAINTS

SUPPLIED ONLY BY

W. RICHARDSON g CO..
HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DARLINGTON.
(FROM

STOCK

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.,

34. St John St., WestSmithfield, London, E

And Blackfriars Wharf, Upper Groand Street, S.E,

c

Fie. 1.

The 'PATTISSOU' LAWN BOOTS
Simplest ! Stroofftst t

Most Economical 1

Boles of B«at Knglish SoU
Leather (W»terproofed)witk
Motor Tyre Enbber Stndfl or

Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 c&n be

REFITTED repeatedly.equal

toNewBooti. Rubber Soles

8tron£:ly rocomrmnded.

Used In the ROYAL and In thousand
of the

PRINCIPAL GARDENS
Silver Medal-

Royal Hortioultnral Society,

HuirD»»I>8 OF TlWIMOMlALfl.

THe Fwld wy* : " «ood as any

thinff that could be dovlsod."

niu»tr«t#d Pnc« IMi

l^ANY YEARS REPUTATION.^

NO NEW EXPERIMENT
LASTING RESULTS

LARGER 5!Z£5

LOWER RATE5if 1^9 TIN \ 6^' T.N

I
fOR 25 GALLONS : FOR 100 CALLOHS

SOLD BY manufacturers:

AGENTS. TOMLINSON&HAYWARDb^H^

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Plants, lerng, RhododendronB,

SPECIAL ORCH

ri«. 2.

Loam. W-mould, Sa^, O.N Fibre, ^^^l"^'
Oharcoal, and all kinds of Garden Sunori

Prioea on application to
-i^rj-g.

EPFS & CO., Ringwood, HAr**

Printed and Publisbed by W. H. & L. Oolmnqridok,

H, PATTISSON & CO.. 4, GREYHOUND LANE, STREATHAM S.W.

City Vr,m, US & 149. Aldc^gate St., London, E.C., and by all New.ageat.. .nd at all Railway BookstaU^^
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B\RR^S SEEDS FOR MAY AND JUNE
SOWING—Finest ^traine of Antirrliinums,

\qui.leffias Oamimnula^, Cant.^rbury Bells, Calc^o-

iariflis CinerariaiS Delphinium^ H.)l]yliooks, Lupine.

Paogies PrimuW. Stocks. Walitiowers. et-c. Special

Ikt on application. BAHU and SONS, 11, 12, and 13.

King Street. Covent Garden, London.

GISHUKST COMPOUND is harmless in

use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., haa for 40 yeare

onred blight and fungus on plants, and is good for

Trashing unhealthy dogs. Gishuretine keeps boots

dry in all weathere ;
they will polish. Good for har-

fiefiS. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM.. LONDON.

_ _ ,1 — —

.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDER. OHEL'SEA. S.W.. is arranging this

spring for a large selection of BLINDS for Conser-

vatories, Greenhouses, Private Houses, A'erandalts, etc.,

and will be happy to seqd eaniples, prints, and price^s

on receipt of postcard. Telephone call (201 Western),

letter or wire, '* Gray, Chelsea, London."

COOPS, COOPS for the Season.—The
Keejx^re* Coop. Best on the Market, oe. 6d.

each; 6Cs. per dozen, carriage paid. Rims, Ss. €d.

eaeh extra, ^f^nd for List showing numerous other

^igns. BOULTON and PAUL, LTD., Rose Lane
Works, Norwich.
^^^^^^^—^—u_ I m - - -

ALL Growers of BORDER CARNATIONS,
PERPETUAL FLOWERING CARNATIONS, or

ROSES are invited to eend for Special Offer List to
CARNATION BROWN. The Nurseries, King's Norton,
the right firm for quality and keen prices,

WEEKS'S DUPLEX UPRIGHT TUBU-
LAR. BOILERS, for fiiJl advertisement see

page viii.

PERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouee, and gar-

den. 100,000 lai^e garden Ferns 20s. 100. 5,000 ca^ee
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J.E.SMITH,
I^ndon Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.^ ^ ^^^^^

SILVER-LEAVED PLANTS make ex-
quisite effects in garden borderis. Many beauti-

ful varieties. Send fof Catalogue WHINES NUR-
STRIES, Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks.

TyEW GERANIUM, Salmon Paul Crampel,
Is. 6d, each. 15s. per dozen; unrivalled for

6howy beddino-. KELLAWAT, St. John's Nureery,
BUickheath.

ONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Catalogue of New and Choicest Varieties.

From Y. SLADE, Zonal Specialist,
Staplegrove Nursery, Taunton.

AHLIAS. P^ONY. CACTUS. POM-
PONE AND SHOAV,

From 46. 6d. per dozen.
Best varieties only. Cataloguee free.

J. T. WEST, Tower Hill, Brentwood.

A UTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
4' ^

maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames,
ror 1 000 cutio feet, 6d.; 10,000. 3s. 6d. No appara-
!^i^::;:^>^^ARLINGT^ and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

T AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for^ 1913.

SATURDAY. MAY ii. 1912
/10/8p«r Ann. Poet Free. \

VTo Foreign Countries, 16/-./ Twopence

WEBB^S WALLFLOWERS.
The tiiH'--t .-Train-' ill fxi.-Ti-nce.

np^r^E*^^^' and fully illustrated, including grand"ew i^xtonian Pea^ and many other Novelties, gratifi
application.
j^^XTON BROS.. Seed Merchants, Bedford.

FOR ORCHIDS.
ARRIYfi FORTNIGHTLY,

ci v^-J^^ bushel; per bag, Sa. 6d.
SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

fx PAINTING and GLAZ-
- 11

^'^'"I'te." .superior to White Lead Paint,

^V.rk t'--in W. CARSON and SONS. Grove
"<^^* r-eu. A-<'iits throughout the euintry.

i 1

WEBBS*
WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS
WEBBS
WEBBS'

WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS'

Canary Bird (golden-yellow).

Lniversal (single mixed).

Ruby Gem (ruby-violet!.

Vulcan (deep velvety orimx-ii
.^

Eaistern Queen (salmon .^lia^lrWi

13ouble (mixed, very fine).

E^ieh, Is. i^er packet, i>ost free.

Kinver Favourite iblood-red).

Belvoir Ca^ftle (yellow).

Primrose Dame (primrose).

Each, 6d. per packet, post frei\

TEBB AND SONS, The King's Seedsmen,
WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 50 VARIETIES.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.

For Present Planting.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO.. LTD.,

Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.
Established 1796.

r^LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED
(See page iv.)

BONES

(CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpo6e«.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS,
Border and Perpetual, are noted all over the

v/orld. FIVE GOLD MEDALS. R.H.S., 450 Medals

and Cui>s Newest and bi^^t varietiee at meet reason,

able prioee. All ready for planting or potting on.

Finest hand fertilised Seed only eoid. CARNATION
and PIOOTEE Seed, all tn>ee,

H'* vTiirT'^'
packets. AURICULA. PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
finest strain in exietence, all 1911, fine crop now

ready for sowing. Send for latest catalogue.—Eden-

side, Great Bookham.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, de-

ecribiuo- all beet noveltiee. AwarJ3d 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gilt 35, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cups. 19G6-

^^h' BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

"TREES A large and fcelect stock always on view,

niustrated and descript've catalogue poet free. 3:1.—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON, S.\WBRIDGEWOKTH.
HEUT>. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

\CTI —CATALOGUE OF CACTI, and

^ CARNIVOROUS lU.ANTS. \7 ytx-r^^. \'M Ulu.^tra-

tions ixj'St free <m1. which i.- ^Ulow.^l off t\r>r vMiV.

List of Gold Medal Collection of Fernr^ fr.M^ Five GoM
M^als awaixled VMl. ELLISON. 57. W.vt llronnvieh.

'THOMSON'S CELEBRATED ^TANURES.
(For full" ivirticulars see i>age v.)

ERPETUAL CARNATION
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our "Cultural Treatise." Is.

YOUNG and 00., Oarnation Specialists,

Hatherley , Cheltenham

.

S

ELECT YOUR ALPINES IX FLOWER.
A lar-re collt'Ction in pot-^ <^l^o Aquatics, tor

prc-riit ]iiaiitinir.

Vi.-'itor.-^ eoniinlly welcomed.

NURSEUY.THE GUILDFORD HAUDY PLANT
GUIL D FO ii 1)^

M. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim., 27, Cannon Street, London, E.C. ;

Works,

Tottenham. Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vmenee.

Peach-houses, portable building^s etc. Catalogue gratis.

UTTON'S WALLFLOWERS.
SUrrON"8 FlILK KING.

]>er i^'U-ki't. Is. (Td.

SU r rMN'-^ (J I AN T BLOOD liKl>.

CLOTH OF GOLD.
per pa(M;et. H \. lunl Is.

UTTON'S GIANT DOUBLE DAISY.
Giant White (;i;uit Tink. siml Giant
^lixt d. < ;u ]i ]i^r ]]acket. Is. (xl.

UTTON'S ROYAL BLUE MYOSOTiS.
\ vv packt't. Is. 6d.

Vest Irt.":'.

UTTON and SONS, Tiic King's Seedsmen,
HEADING.

KELWAY'S MANUAL OF HORTICUL-
TURE is the beet of all Garden Books. 26..

poet free, from KELWAY and SON, LANG-
rOHT, SOMERSET.
From an article in The Field," August

12th, 1911, on The Best Gardening Books:
"

I do not know of anything dealing with

herbaceous borders more comprehensive than

Kelway'fi Manual."
^

HE :\IODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.

Full particula r.^ and i)rice-s of K i \\ :iy I l<'r>

.

paeke<l arranged for idiMitiii;.'. to ti-.w, r in Tu-trlul

sehemtG of colour, front

KELWAY AND SON. Tlir iinvMl ILa-tiniliun-t^.

LANGrOHT. s:>MKi;-^KT.
. liall- lU-i-dge. Dublin.

"Your ida-nts havt^- all yU'Ur wondi^rfully well

in mv t^mall and Mtiirry -mhI. -.i th;it I am ,-inxi''U-

tor vour advice ac^ t.i whicli of rli.- t(il!o\vin- <-lim»'. i>

will' be suitable for tli.^ 1 nmt wall ot my Ikmi-,'.

XTOW IS THE TniE TO PLANT
IM K ELWAY ' S N EW E ST GLAD lO L I .—These

new Gladioli :ire a revelation. They should

be plauted bv nil who want glowing effect

of colour in* their beds and borders, and

flowers for the house in July, August, and
September. We recommcDd trial ot a selec-

tion of our "Cream of the World" Collec-

tion of named varieties, flowering builds, for

instance one dozen for 9s.; per ICO £3 ICs.

Other cKoice collections, 3Cs. and 45s. per ICO.

Full deiscriptive list on application. Postage

free for remittance with order.

KELWAY AND SON, The Ro>-al Horticulturists,

Langport, Somerset.

OW IS THE TIME Jn PLANT.
KKLWAY GAlLLAiM)L\S t; . (. -

i
ot The

(•mini— will -jn*- uuA'.mr ~t-t:iii The

,.-:uii.' VI ar rliaT tli.-v n iv I'iantoil. Choice

1 collci-t loa-. 12.*. Mil'! n -h'Z^ ii.

From l.oTs. CaiMnL-c au i pa.- kiii- 1
1

'

-i iiutToiic.' witli order.

KKLWAY ami SON. The IJ.i.yal Honu-uItur-T,,

Laniri^'irl Soiii*M'.-et.

IRON and WIRE FENCING for Gardens,

Tree Guarde. Gates, Arches, Espahere, Roee

Stakee, and Ornam2ntal Garden Iron and \\ ire \\ orfe

of every description. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

free.-BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Manufacturer.

Norwich. —

—

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES inoreasee every year. All gardeneiiB

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated

XL ALrNICo'riNE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardeners' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid an<l

Cake
XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dreeeing Fruit Trew

and Plants. Me«ly Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist

where thie is used. -^^ .

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B leine Nicotine), beet

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Other preparations of great

renown are XL ALL WEED KILLER. ;\LL

FER TILISER . X L ALL liO - K M A N L RE,

RICHARDS* GREEN >L\^IIA1)K. f^J^'-^^ 1^^^.^^

shading on the market. U. packet d^«-s ICO feet

of gla^. Don't forget to a.^k your Nurbcryman

or Seedsman for my s.mall pink Iw^t.

G H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer

234 iSorough Hiarh Street. London, S.E.

i
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CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS.

^vlLWOOD BROS. I Haywards Heath, Saesex.
Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists, Ra*'se' s and

Growers,

A. R. BR3WN, Ltd., Wychall Nnrseries, Kind's Norton
r/ie Champion Carnation Exhibitors*

The Largest Prize Winners ei^ery year since 1905.

C. F. WATERS, Balconnbe, Sns^ex.
Specialist in Perpetual^ Malmaison ana Border

nations. WriteJor Ftee Catalogue,
Car-

R. H. BATH, Ltd , The Flonil Farms, Wi6b«ch.

The I'fst neiv and standard ^•'trieties 0/ Border, Tree and
Malmai'^ons,

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywarda Heftth.
" White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyprifediums are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

HASSALL & CO.. Southgratf^, London, N.
(Tel.: 59, Palmers Green.)

CatalGpups jfost irpe on A fflication^

DAHLIAS.
R, H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbpch,
The Best Ne7v and Stand ard Va-yieiies of Cactus, Shot

Pcpony-jlo^i-'cred ^ afid Collarette Dahlias,

SWEET PEAS.

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Braifiwick Roee Garden, Co'cheeter.

7 he World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, Specialists

Olton, Warwickshire.
Ne7v and Standard vari^r ies. Lists Free

ROBERT BOLTON, The iSweet Pea b^oialM,
Wftrton, Ownforth.

Catalogues post fr*^.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
W. H. & L. COLLINCRIDCE,

lift and 149, Ald«rtgft%«
Catalogue of Gardening

Street, London.
Books, Fost t tee,

Terms for the insertion of tliese Business Card Advertisements may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersg^ate St., London, E.G.

Fie. 1.

.L°:S^."JlE"b. The 'PATTISSON' LAWN BOOTS
Simplest I Strooffest I

Most Econonical I

Soles of Beit Bngha'i SoU
Leather (Waterproofed) witii

Motor TvTfl Rubber 8tnda or

Solid Rubber. Fig:. 1 oau b«
KP:FlTTEDrtp9atedly,eqaiU
to New Boot*. Rubber Sole*
strongly recommended.

In the ROYAL and in thousands
of the

PRINCIPAL QARDBNS
Silver medal—

R07&I BortiouUnral Booiaty,

HcwDKBDS or Tb^timohialb.
The. Fioid M.70 : Ae igrood ae any-
thing that could be devised."

[Uustrat»d Pnc« List from—
H. PATTISSON & CO,, 4. GREYHOUND LANE. STREATHAM

Used

Fie. 2.

s.w.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION

WEED
KiLLER

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

r9 TIN
FOR 25 GALLONS

A TIN
FOR 100 GALLONS

LARGER
AT

LOWER RATES

SOLD BY MANUFACTURERS:

AGENTS. TOMUNSON 3f Hayward L? Lincoln,
. ir AMY DIFFICULTY SENT DIRECT - PAID

J^OSES AND THEIR CFJLTIVATION.''
A new edition of this Standard Book is now

ready, and every Rose Grower should secure a. copy.
Cloth, many Illustrations, 2fi. Ifld., poet free, from
Publisher, 149. Aldersgate Street. London. E.C.

BEE HIVES AND

APPLIANCES
Catalogue Free.

"BEE APPLIANCES AND
HOW TO USE THEM. '

Post free is. 2d.

Incubator Catalogue free,

E. H. TAYLOR,
WELWYN. HERTS.

GARDEN AND TENNIS NETS
{be?t

tanned

only,

Muall me.-^h).—30 x 8yds., IT-^. :
2.") x ^y-rU.. s 4y<k.

UM> X 2yd;s., 8s. each: lOi.) x lv<1.. 5n x 2y.ls.. 2.) x 4yds..

4s, ea.eh. Any size to orde-r. Tonni- N. tTiiiir 'r-orde<:li,

2o X '2vds. €.s 6d. ;2.3 x Sxil^.. Ts. iUl.rir, x 4yiU, SsJA.

AVrito'for Price List. L. AV1?KN an.l SON. N>t Mer-

chants 139 Hia-h Street Lowestoft. L^tabli-^hcd 1863.

No Garden Library Complete without thi Book.

The Culture of FloWer, Fruit or Vegetable at a Glance

Crown
bound in cloth.

3/6 : by Post,

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S., F.R.H.S

Editor of "Amateur Gardening."

FOURTEENTH
EDITION.

Revised and improved

A COMPLETE GUIDE AND DICTIONARY to the Culture, Propagation

Description of Flowers, Fruit Vegetables, Plants, Trees, Shrubs, etc.

an6

. , , INCLUDING . . .

Time of Planting.
Position.
Soli.

Manures.
Temperatures.

Cummon or Popular
Names,

Botanicai Names.
Watering.
Natural Order.

ate of Introduction.
Species Cultivated.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. some catastrophe, since otbeiAvise the

world would be overrun with ferns, ^nd
ferns alone. This tiny speck, if it sur-

viA'es to do so, is capable of expanding
into a larger growth, little larger, how-
ever, than a herring scale, and this in

time will bear upon its under side the

equivalents of flowers and seed, and
through these will reproduce the parental

form. Minuteness, however, still ]>revails,

the fern fronds are, perhaps, I)ut half an

sates for this waste. The number of spores

produced liy a large t ice fern absnlutply

defies compulation. On smaller tVrns.

such as a Lady fern, the annual <roj) has

been rclial)Iy compute<l as over a thousand

millions upon one plant, and anyone win)

has had the opportunity <>i <\\ain lung

backs of the fronds of a tree fern with an

immense crown of a si'-dvv or more of

tronds, ten to twelve feet long, and some
feet wide, and has found the backs to l>e

The Fern Spore.

When we consider the wonderful diver-

sity of form, and especially of size, ex-

hibited by the existing ferns of the world,

ranging as they do from minute grass-like

tufts to noble groMth.s, scores of feet in

height, liorne on ^substantial trunks and inch high, the next an inch, and so on (-omplch'ly covired with tiny spore heaps,

crowned by wide-s])reading plumes which in slow^ progression, so that, as a rule, a each lieap repi es«'nting, say, forty or fifty

capsules, each containing as

many spores, will speedily

the hopelCvHsness

of forming any definite idea

of the multitude of spores

which must be present.

From a single such heap,

carefidly sown in sterilised

soil

rival the l)oldest palms with

their spreading verdure, it

is curious to consider that

one and all can be engen-

dered from a spore of ^su:'h

minute dimensions as to be

individuallv all but in-

visible to the unaided eve.

In Howering ]:)lants we find

great diversity in the size of

the seed, lang'ng from very
tiny seeds to huge speci-

i-:ens as large or larger

than a man's head, such as
we see in the immense nut
of the Sevchelles cocoa
palm, but in the fern tribe

the spoi-e is always minute,
and its size is quite inde-
pendent of that of the
parent fern, the spore, for
instance, of our compara-
tively small PoWpodium
vulgare being several times

large as that of an Also-
phila Canthia Dicksonia,
or other tree or trunk-
forming fern capable of as-

recognise

snmuig dimen-miposnig
sions. Naturally, however,
this difference in size be-
tWiH'Il. sav the huge
'^^^oa nuts and the minute
^^-rn spnre. involves a great
'';'»i^l'*'ap to the latter in

niitiul stages of exis-
^^n;e The nut, in addition to the fer-
tilised germ it contains, holds also such an
nnmense storo of nourishment within its
aaamantme shell, that its first product is

J
vigorous root, and thi.s is followed by a

^"ge pinnate primary leaf some feet in
^ngth and expanse

; in fact, a very robust
P =*Ht. <.a]nil>le of holding its own from the

oi > 'i^^^^'^
the spore, hoAvever, it is

4Uite otherwise. Its first growth is all but
microscopic as itself, the eye can only

at tT^^
^ nimute green speck, which is

\l
""^^''"^y of every shower or other dis-

^'''^^"g or destroy;ng factor, and ob-

nuUion^
^ million, or rather many

A»oiis^ ol cases

can

MR. (i. ( ASKLTON.

robust, thoroughly established plant of full

size, even minus a trunk, which is a growth

of many years, requires a year or two
at least for its development, usually

several. During this period^ it has, of

many scores of plants

be readily raised, a

proof that, despite their

numbers and profuseness

,

every spore is gifted with

reproductive powers, and
contains that precious nu-

cleus ensh rined within its

tiny embryo cell, which,

given the chance^ can repro-

duce the parental form with

all its character and pecu-

liarities coinplete. We have

used the word "waste" in

this connection, but there is

no true waste in Nature, for

the vast majority of spores,

to be devoid of perfection

as regards the reproductive

power, would be waste in-

deed, since when they fell

on fertile ground, a chance

would be lost, which now is

eagerly sc'/^hI upim, how-

ever vain m its ultimate re-

sult, owing to external

handicaps. When we con-

sider, too, that some of our

finest coal consists mainly of the spores

and spore cases shed from the fern« and

fern allies of the carboniferous age, we ob-

viously must in .

with all the other vegetation which inv ades

its habitat, so that even when the risks of

the first infantine stage are survived, it

is by no means assured of reaching the

full specific size. Under natural condi-

tions, millions, as we have said, come to

grief for every one which survives, and

this leads us to the question of the fer-

aMUi to aerial circulation

tain another glimj^se of the non-existence

of " waste in Nature, as we warm our-

course, to carry on the struggle for exis- selves in the genial glow of their combus-

tence in competition with its fellow^s and tion, and by that combustion restore once

the carbonic

^.^^^ ^ ^ ^ locked up and

banked, as it were, for our benefit, and is

now available for a fresh lease of vegeta-

tive life.

Mr. G. Ca.selton has for so long a

period occupied a prominent position

the horticulturists whose activitiesto one, fall a prey to tility in si>ore production which compeu- among
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are more or less closely associated w.th the

Metropolis, that in presenting our readers

with his portrait there is no oeca-sion to

refer otherwise than briefly to the work

he has accomplished. As the superinten-

dent of the horticultural department .
of

the Crystal Palace, at Sydenham, he has

contributeil in a marked degree to the at-

tractions of this well-known place of public

resort, and as the manager of the flower

shows he has, by his judgment, tact, and

courtesy, added in no small degree

to their success. It is now many yeat.s

since Mr. Caselton succeeded the latt^ Mr.

AV. Head in the i>osition he now holds,

and throughout the i>eriod he has annually

been successful in providing displays of

summer flowers that have given great

pleasure to visitors, and reflected much
credit upon himself. Recognising the

trend of public taste in relation to the

garden, Mr. Caselton adopted a much
bolder style of arrangement than had pre-

viously predominated in the embellishn-ent

of the terraces and the more highly-dressed

parts of the grounds, and th© bold groups

of dahlias, fuchsias, roses, phloxes, fine

foliage plants, rtc, nn^ ccrtniiily ix^tter

adapted to lar^c mioms tliari tlu^ style of

l^eddiii^i tliMi was previously in vogue. Mr.

Caselt(»n is a MUMtilxM' of the committee of

the Royal ( ia idnicrs' Orphan Fund, and

in the (lis Itar^t^ of the <iutios in connec-

tion tlierewitli. as in the other movements
with which hv s associated he evinces the

same zeal and judgment as that displayed

in his ordinarv avocations.

Certificates at the Royal
International Horticultural Ex-
hibition.- Certificates and awards of

merit will he awanled at the International

horticultural exhibition, just as they

usually are at the shows of the Royal Hor-
ticultural vSociety. An arrangement has

been entered into between the Directors of

the Inteniatl;)iial and the Council of the

Royal Horticidtural Society, by which the

latter society agrt^es to regard such awards
granted at the International exhibition as

the same as R.H.S. awards. Anyone
showing i>Iants for certificate must send

their entrie^s to Mr. A. J. Gaskell, R.H.S.
Hall, Vincent Square, at least two days

before the opening of the exhibition.

Kew Guild Dinner. The anmud
dinner of the Kcw (iuild will l>e held at the

Holborn Hcstaurant in the Venetian Cham-
ber, on Tuesday, May 28, at 7.30 p.m. The
dinner will be preceded by the annual

general meeting at 6.45 p.m. Lieut.

-

Colonel D. Prain, C.M.G., Director of the

Royal Gardens, Kew, has kindly consented

to preside at the dinner, and as many
Kewites from home and abroad will then

be in London for the International Exhibi-

tion, there is every reason to ant'cipate a

good gathering. Members who intend

being present are asked to notify the Secre-

tary, Mr. Her»)ert Cowley, South Side, Kew
Green, as early as jxi.ssible.

.H.S.'s New Inspector of
Fellows' Gcirdens.—The work of in-

specting the gardens of Fellows of the

Royal Horticultural Society, and advising

thereon lias increased so much of recent

years, and has necessitated Mr. S. T.

Wright's absence from the Wisley Garden
so often, that the Council of the R.H.S.
have long felt the desirability of appoint-

^ an inspector, who should be entirely in-

dependent of the Wisley staff, thus leaving

Mr. Wright free to devote his whole time

to the society's garden and shows. The
very great difficulty of finding an inspector

who should not only be as efficient and
capable as Mr. Wright, and one who is

also in constant touch with a fine garden
and all the newest additions to horticul-

ture has at last been overcome by the kind-

ness of Miss Willmott, of Warley, who has

consented to her head gardener, Mr. C. R.

Fielder, V.M.H., being appointed inspec-

tor to the society, and at the same time

allowing him to remain in constant daily

touch with her celebrated garden at War-

lev Place. From May 1, Mr. C. R.

Fielder, V.M.H., so well and honourably

known '

in gardening circles, has been

the Roval Horticultural Society s inspector

to visit Fellows' gardens, and to advise

thereupon. All requests for the inspector s

services should be made to the secretary,

R.H.S. Office, Vincent Square, Westmin-

ster. S.W.

Blue Bells at Kew Just now
Kew may be said to have an embarrassment

of riches, for attractive features reveal

themselves on all hands. The gorgeous

display of tulips in front of the Palm
House, and the equally showy masses of

flower in the greenhouse arrest attention

by reason of their brilliant and varied' col-

ours, but for quiet beauty the blue bells in

the woods, especially in the Queen's Cot-

tage grounds, will fully hold their own.

In many places they form wide, spreading

stretches of blue, which, under the varying

degrees of light that filter through the

overhanging trees, appear to be of many
shades, from a light coerulean blue to a

depth almost approaching purple. This

effect is, of course, considerably heightened

when the sun shines, as some blue bells are

then in full sunshine and others densely

shaded. Such an attractive feature well

serves to show that from even common
British plants as charming an effect can be

obtained as when exotic subjects are em-
ployed. The conditions at Kew St

favourable to the increase and develop-

ment of the blue bell, the quiet beavity of

which now accoimts for the constant

stream of visitors to the more remote parts

of the gardens.

The Driest April on Record.

—

In an interesting communication to the
" Times " of the 2nd inst., Dr. R. H. Mill,

the Director of the British Rainfall Or-

ganisation states : There is no

that April, 1912, with .04in. of rain, is the

driest April on record at Camden Square,

where observations began in 1858, and it is

very nearly the driest month^ less rain

li:iviiig fallen only in February, 1891, when
the amount was .Olin. In the whole period

there were only five months with less than a

quarter of an inch of rain, all of them in

the spring, viz., February, 1891, with

.Olin.
;
February, 1895, with .12in.

;
April,

1893, with .24in.
;
May, 189(5, with .14 n.

;

and April, 1912, with .04in. Last month
there was an absolute drought of 18 days
at Camden Square, commencing on the

10th
;
though at Mill Hill, and probably

at other stations nearer London, the

drought commencing on the 10th still con-

tinues. While a rigid comparison can
only be made with records at the same sta-

tion, it is interesting to glance at the
records of London rainfall before 1858 back

to the ^^ai liest which have been pieserved.

The earliest commenced in 1729. and, ex-

cept for the years 173(5-73 and 1780, there

had been at least one rainfall record in

London ever since. These are sometimes

of dubious value, because of luisatisfactory

instruments and bad exposure, very often

on roofs, as in the case of the Royal So-

ciety's record, and in every instance they

probably tend to read too low. No April

in the whole series appears to have had

so little rain as that of 1912, and only 19

individual months are known to have had

less than one-tenth of an inch of

doubt

patterns of rain gauge in use a hundred
years ago, I think that it would scarcelv

be prudent to assert the absolute rainless-

ness of December, 1788, or July, 1800. The
absence of rain in September, 1804, and
February, 1857, depends on unsatisfactorv

records, and is contradicted by others oii

which more reliance can be placed." L
a table given in his communication. Dr.

Mill states that in April, 1817, the rain-

fall registered at Greenwich was .06in.,

and in April, 1840, the rainfall at Chiswick

was .06in.

Canadian Alpine Flora. On
Tuesday evening next, following the special

house dinner of the Horticultural Club, at

the Hotel Windsor, Mrs. Henshaw, hon.

secretary of the Alpine Club of Canada,

will give a lecture to the club members,

entitled, Trails in the Canadian

Rockies." The lecture will be illustrated

by coloured lantern slides, representing

some of the more interesting features of the

Canadian Alpine flora. Sir Frank Crisp

will preside.

andGardening and Drought,-
This subject cannot fail to be of the

greatest possible interest to all who are

engaged in horticultural pur^suits for plea-

sure or for profit, consequently there should

be a large attendance at the Royal Hor-

ticultural Hall on Tuesday, Mav 14, when

Professor J. B. Balfour, F.R.S., V.M.H..

Keeper of the Roya 1 Botanic Garden s

.

Edinburgh, will deliver the seventh Mas-

ters' Memorial Lecture, his subject being

''Gardening and Drought."

Spring Flowers at Madres-
field Court. Earl Beauchamp very

kindly allowed the beautiful gardens and

pleasure grounds of Madresfield Court to

be thrown open to the public on Thursday

for the benefit of the Gardeners' Royal

Benevolent Institution. Owing to rain ;ii

the early morning fewer vivsitors than

usual took advantage of this opportunity

for inspecting the splendidly-kept garden^

and the wonderful spring display so sk 1-

fully provided liy Mr. W. Crump, Y.M-H.

Tulips, primulas, goise, flowering shnil)^.

alpines were very much in evidenc*^ ;
"wln'e.

under glass, the schizanthuses, carnations,

eucharis, peaches, strawberries, mclnis.

and early grapes proved immensely attrac-

tive. Earl Beauchamp and Mr. Crump are

to be congratulated upon the fine appear-

ance of Madresfield Gardens, and their

interest in the Gardeners' Benevolent In-

stitution, while a word of praise is due to

the many members of the Worcester Auxi-

liary, who acted a,s stewards durmg the

time the gardens were open to the publi-c.

mherstiaCf
long

of the

ra n.

The . . . oniy montUs drier than

April, 1912, are August, 1730, December,

1788, July,' 1800, September, 1804 (possi-

bly)/ and February, 1857. Considering the

Piowe „
nobillS.-The amherstia has

joyed the reputation of being one

most gorgeous of all tropical trees, ana

this is fully borne out by a large spe:niien

which is in full flower in house Xo- L
to the main entrance gates at Kew. *^

tree in question (for tree it is) is ]>li^»p

out in a prepared bed, and so thorrmii'i',

has it made itself at home there that

reaches almost to the roof. It has aire

flowered several times at Kew, yet
|^^^^|^

so rarely seen in ganlens. aiiil has

at different times so mii;-li talked ot.
^^j

it always attracts a considerable ^^^^^ .

attention. One reason that we do^^

see it more frequentlv is that it ^'^^*1\

^^j

a large structure for its development. ^

that, too, in which a stove tenii)eratuit

-----tained. The long, pinnate le.

are nnfolduig, ^fl^^^^^^

in a peculiar manner, siiggest ve
.

browneas, are decidedlv handsome, ou

flowers form the c<uitre of
i^^-J.

colour they are a bright vernuhon

with gold, and are borne in wide, sp^*^^'

which, just as thev
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pendulous racemes from the ends of

the branches. One feature which from an

ornamental standpoint is not a desirable

one is that the blossoms quickly drop.

\niherstia nobilis. a native of Burma, was

named in honour of Countess Amlierst,

and was first introduced in 1837 by the

late Mr. John Gibson, who was sent out

India bv the Duke of Devonshire.

This specimen flowered at Chatsworth

same vears later, but the first one to bloom

sacks to the bank. Towards evening the
difficulty was to find anyone who was not
alreadv decorated with the sNinbol of the _________
lay. Cabmen wore it in their hats, carters ^y^y garden scenes where

BEAUTIFUL BEDDING^OUT*
Soon the summer sunshine will be basking

on their whips, and labourers in the tops
of their high boots."

Open Spaces in London.—At
the monthly meeting of the Metroj^olitan
Public Gardens Association, it was agreed
to grant £100 towards the purchase of a
site for recreation at Wimbledon on the

and low-lying district. A scheme for en-
larging and rendering more efficient a

much-needed playground in Kensal Xew
Town was discussed, and it was agreed that
every effort slioidd be made to raise the
£3.000 required. It was stated that the
laying out of St. Marys Churchyard, Bow
Road ; Southwark Cathedral Yard, and the
Hospital Garden

,
Putney, 'e finished,

in this country is reported to have been a b^nk of the Wandle, adjacent to a poor
plant in the gardens of Mrs. Lawrence, of

-

Ealincr Park. From an inspection of the

flowering specimen at Kew one can readily

understand the adjectives that have l:>een

showered upon the amherstia by travellers,

for under the influence of the tropical sun-

sliine the blossoms must be dazzling.

International Exhibition
Cups We have the pleasure of giv ng

on another page of this issu^ illustrations

of two of the many handsome cups that

are offered for competition at the Koyal

International Horticultural Exhibition at

Chelsea. The cups illustrated are- two

that have been presented by the counties

of York and Lancaster, and are in

everv wav worthy of the occasion, and the

iniluVntial comnuttees responsible for the

.selection of the i-espective designs. In our

issue of the 18th nist., we shall give illus-

trations of a large number of the other

cups that have l>een presented to the

Directors of the International by County
Committees and other donors.

Mr. Wm. Hales, superintendent of

the Chelsea Phvsic Garden, was elected an

;nul that the disused burial ground in Phil-

l)ot Street, Stepney, would be taken in

hand so soon as an agreement had been
arrived at for its maintenan{'e.

-

Allotments for Prisoners.- A
Parliamentary paper has been issucxl con-

taining rules made by the Secretary toi*

Scotland for persons undergoing preventive
detention in Scotland. Tlie rules provide
that persons undergoing such detention

Associate

Tluu'sdav

of the Linnean Society on

last. AVe congratulate Mr.
V —

Hales on the well-deserved honour.

of the Fruit Har-
vest.—The prospects of tlie fruit har-

vest are at the present time far less satis-

factory than could be wished. The serious

injury done by the sharp frosts that were
experienced on April 10 and 11, and the

cold easterly winds that prevailed <luring

the greater part of the ^llonth, are now
apparent. Much damage was done to

plums in Cambridgeshire^ Kent, Middle-
sex, and Worcestershire, and cherries

-iitfered co)isiderably, although to a less

extent. Much damage was done to
iil>|)le>, but possibly it may not prove so

-'^nt ;u at present is assumed to be the
' i-t'. (xin^eberrv bushes have had their
1'; "^l^*'fTive crop greatly reduced, but
M rants aj^pca]" to have escaped any con-

-iUeiai)le <himage.

Flower Day in Vienna.—The
Vienna correspondent of the "Standard''
writes as follows witli reference to the
* HUinior.tao;," or Flower Dav. Avhich has
.I'i>t iK-on lu'hl in the city, toilowcd by a
Mower Day in the Prater and some of tlu^

- iHurbs: For forty-eight hours every
<'no lias been ' seeing yellow/ at all

events when he looked at a hun-an l>ein i,

'''li" the ilower tliis year is a yrlh.w na!*-
f ivsiis. with pheasant's oyt^ ( iMit r(\ nrt'fi-
'''>'. ;ui(l, ])orliaps, not wrv true to life,

^^"t vory <>Hr;tive. Flower Dav is the
Yl'i'valont of Hospital Saturilay and Sun-
*l<;y in London, only bore the pretty girls
^^ith the <-olU--tino; box, s <;i\ o a quid pro

'11 tho sli;i [(,. ,,f a llowei- tor e\ ery
penny and sonK'tinie.s for tw()])ence and a
J'':uiklv admiring look will put it into one's
'*'ittoidi()le themselves. Several thou-
'^auds of women in their best f]o:ks wav-
^aul all pedestrians, entered cafes, lestaii-

banks, and public offices ; two voung
^^"^ hiav.Ml the terrors of the * f^rav

the Obi Bailey of Vienna, ami bV

salV*^^"/'^
two million flowers hid l)een

Xx\r €10.000 i'ollorted in small
*"S^T whicb was carried in a hundred

shall be divided into three grades—ordi-

nary^ special, and disciplinary^ and tliat

those in the special grade nuiy have garden
allotments assigned to them, whiih they
may cultivate at such times as may be

prescribed. The produce of these allot-

ments may be purchased for use in pi\sons

at market rates, and the proceeds credited

to the prisoner, or thev mav be used bv
the prisoner under regulations approved by
the Commissioners.

Shrewsbury
.—The

Flower Show
executive of the

Shropshire Horticidtural Society had a new
experience last year, inasmucii as their

efforts result€M:l in a loss of £540, instead

of a substantial profit, a.s in previous years.

This change was not brought al)out by any
lack of energy on the part of the commit-
tee and its officers, or a decline iji the
poptdarity of the Shrewsbiuy shows, but

was wholly due to the railway strike.

Presentation to Mr. Wm.
Tough.- A number of fiiends met Mr.
William Tough ^ head gartlener, Arndilly,

Crait2:ellachie, the other day. and
])i'esented him with a pur.se of sovereigns

on the occasion of his leaving for America.
]\Ir. Peter Mackay, head forestei*. ;n a

ntvit and eulogistic speech, made the i)re-

sentation, and Afr. Tough fe^lin^ly ie]>titMl.

Thereafter a vviy happy evcninu u a^ spent

in son^i and stoj v.

April in the North.—The month
just closed, writes our Abordcen cnrrespon-

(ti'iit. lias been the driest April e\])crieii;'ed

in the north tor twenty-ti ur ytai's. 1 he

total fall was (Ko^in., <-i)m]>aie(l nitli 0.<iO

in 1S!)3. and 0.()3 in ISfll. Jlwrv wen^

seven days witli rn'.n. a\ bile in A])ril

1S93. there were twch e, and in April, 1891.

fiitecu. Of sunshiiU' we liad a total of

194.3 hours, fairly (Mcnly disiiibuted. The

bright, sunny weatluu- <lnring the last week

of the montli hiul the effect of transforniing

l)ai ks and gardens from their winter asjitv-t

to that of summer. At the end ot

the first week exceedingly bo'sterous

weather prevailed, at'eomi>anied with

showers of sleet, snow, hail, and rain. The

force of the wind- estimated in some dis-

tricts as having a velocity of 74 miles per

liour was such tiiat nuuh <lamage was

done to agricultural land, and the snow

covered the ground to a de])th ot several

inches, and whitening the trees with the

silvery mantle ot belated winter.

'Broidered beds of countless hues

Tempt bee and butterfly.

—

Tlie pageant of the floral year will be

offered, never to be repeated with pre<*isely

similar effect, dependent for its success or

failure upon the verdict^ then the memo-
r>.s, of those who see. Unless new beau-

ties are shown, the record of past summers
broken, the garilener will have missed his

opportunity.

In a sense, the very flowers are dep
<lent upon tiie men and women who utse

them in betiding out
;

for, unless they are

skiltully blendetl or kept separate, they will

live and die unapprwiated. The most gor-

geous scarlet xonal pelargonium must
create a trial for the artistic eye, instead

of a beauty, if it is iset next to a rosy-

magenta petuiua. This is an extreme ex-

ample of inharmonious colour-association,

yet not an unknown one; while the habi-

uial plantuig of red-white-and-blue beds,

either with or Avithout a golden edge as

trame, in close company with standards

and bushes of carmine roses, is another in-

stance of cruel conduct towards blossoms

of individual loveliness.

Tender colours are so plentiful that it is

surprising why crude ones are not avoided

in situations that they do not suit; while

a gay white house, wiiose walls gleam yel-

low in sunshine, may be surrounded l»y

vermilion ami blue, ruddy-bronze an-d am-
ber, with a Mediterraneau-sliore-suggesting

splendour that warms the heart, the old
^

weather-beaten, red-lirick manor house

vhonld never he given an eninuiage ot

gaudy colours. Its hue is soitened by the

storms and suns of centuries ; its lieds and
borders should be similarly soft

;
and, since

blossoms are children of a fleeting life,

not able to grow mellow, only the more
rehned should be allowtd near the ancestral

home. The red ot tlie <lwarf calliopsis is

suitable; the apricot-salmon or brick-red

tints of Neniesia strumosa Suttoni and
dwarf nasturtiums, the copper-crimsons of

many bedding pansies, tlu^ dull orange of

begonias, will infallibly please.

Light lavender-blue can be cordially re-

commended near eld re<l houses, sin-e it

supplies a weUomc eoolnt^ss. hesidt s iuiensi-

fy.ng the richness ot the huiidin- malrrial.

The aster and viola offer thr shade; wliile

tall plants of Plumbago capt>n>is may l>e

]>ut out and lightly trained to the walls,

i'itlier riglit against^them or upon the back-

gi-.;und of the Virginian creepei". that will

blush bi ightly before the tender greenhouse

plant has tit he rrPioved. I''!>r a subdued

mass of this hue the ageratuni < an Ik* le-

comniended. Varieties of various heights

can be l)uilt u]) into a slanting Inuk against

the hiiust^. w ith specimen coleuses or gioups

of IVrilla luuikinensis and beet to give r*-

lief of dark foliage.

If a house is too dull in a |>p(>arance.

liMuon-vcdhiw llowt'is an' best of all to clus-

ter ah^ut it; white wdl not he pleasing

except dui ing sti'ong sunshine, which really

turns It into < ream. Cemu'ally th(^ yellow

<an be well eo!nl)iiied either with blue-

violet or royal and indigo-blue; but it also

may merely doe]ien into orange, and then

I
ass on into the darkest sha<le < \ orange,

which is scarlet. Some silver foliage can

he advised to give relief in this case; it

is a mistake to so concetitrate any colour

that the -peetalof from a f*nv liund red

vards sees the h* <l or boi-<jer only as a

brilliant s])lash. The elegance of a plant

eannot be a]>|ue[ dated when it lives as a

mend)er of a ]>ressin^ crowd. The perfe<'tion

I
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of a flower-hue cannot be loved as it

should iinle.ss it can be seen with the com-
plement of leaf and stem tints that were
its birthright.

To return to the consideration of tender
colours, we recognise at once that they are

yielded by the mauvy, rose, purple-crim-

son nicotianas; by cream, peach-blossom,

mauve and dull rose stocks. The scabious

is obtainable in shades of ii>shed

berry. The salpiglossis shows a glorious

ruby-red, as well a^i a purplish-blue that

is a vastly superior shade to the gentian

or cornflower, from an artist's point of

view.
Maroon or claret flowers or foliage

banked up against the crudest of red villas

will subdue the garish appearance; while,

if silver-green foliage is present also, a

softer effect will be enjoyed. A plea shoidd

also be put in for the grouping of different

colours in house-front borders, instead of

the stiff ugliness of the straight rows of

various heights, ending in the unbroken
edging, usually of lobelia or miniature
sweet alyssum. AVby should our edging be

continuoiis in colour, when lengths of rose,

pale blue, cream, carmine, deep blue,

lemon, pale pink, and mauve can succeed

one another, affording the charm of a rain-

bow harmony, and |>ermitting a collection

of different plants to be exhibited.

Then what a satisfaction it is to come
upon a lawn, tlie beds of which are filled

so as to supply a selection of heights among
themselves, not jimt a selection of heights

in each bed. Tlie stately Nicotiana macro-
phylla gigantea, witli its noble leaves and
purple blooms, may fill a large round or

square; while some of the oblongs, stars,

< rescents, or diamonds can be ma<le beauti-

ful without the employment of any plant

taller than a viola. Variety in habit of

growth should also be aimed at. One cause
of the stiffness or the monotony of bedded-
out gardens is the use of too many stubby
plants, such as the zonal pelargonium, cal-

ceolaria, and fuchsia. There should be the
stateliness of the Lilium auratum, canna,
or gladiolus ; the waving light-stemmed
grace of poppies; the branching luxuriance
of gazanias, verbenas, ivy-lea vcfl pelar-

goniums, and lesser favourites such as

eschscholtzias and mignonette. For, only

by taking all the qualities of our bedding
plants into consideration, and combining
them so as to mitigate their demerits, can
we gardeners claim to have made the best

use of our tools. M. H.

BOUVARDIAS.
Strictly speaking, bouvardias are green-

house plants, but to obtain good results

they must be started in heat, and remain

in a genial temperature for several weeks,

in order to build up strong plants before

transfer to frames or cold pits for the

summer. The stock plants should 1>e

turned out, and a good portion (»f the ex-

hausted soil be removed. Shorten the

strongest r<x)ts, and place in pots of as

small a size as will hold the plants. A
compost I find suits them well consists of

two parts loam, one each of leaf-soil, and
decayed manure, and sand. Place in a

temperature of 6o or 70 degrees, and keep

well syringed.

When the young shoots are two or

three inches long, pinch out the points.

To increase the stock some of these young
shoots may be taken off with a heel and
inserted in small pots. Another method
that answers well is to cut the strongest

roots into inch lengths, and lay them in

a pan of sandy soil, slightly covering them.
H. T. Martin,

"Warren Wood Gard

HELIOTROPIUMS.
These sweet-scented flowers are always

appreciated, whether grown in the flower

beds during the summer or in pots, either

in the greenhouse, conservatory, or dwell-

ing house. As summer bedding plants they
are much in evidence, as no garden seems
complete without them.

It is not, however, as bedding plants

that they are most appreciated, but as de-

corative subjects for autumn and winter
flowering. Most people have seen how well

heliotropes will grow when planted out in

a light rich soil, and how profusely they
bloom during the autumn previous to being
cut down bv the frost, yet but few can
realise the wealth of bloom they will give
during the dull months of winter. True,
the plants require rather more heat than
they usually receive during the cold

weather to flower them to perfection, but
when A\'ell grown they repay for this extra
care. If the plants are healthy, and
covere<l with their trusses of sweet-scented
blossom, they are sure to be prized. But
to be useful, the plants must be vigorous,

otherwise the flowers will be poor. In
order to have a wealth of bloom through
the winter months it is necessary to have
some large and well-established plants. If

such can be grown \\p pillars, along rafters,

or against a wall, where the young growths
are allowed to extend themselves at will,

fine trusses on long growths may be
gathered the^refrom. But to produce
j)lants of this class takes time, so that
propagation should be commenced at once
where this has not already taken place.

The yoimg growths will root readily
enough if inserted in a light sandy com-
post, and placed in brisk heat. When
rooted they should be potted singly, and
grown in a temperature of from 60 to 65
degrees. At this stage the shape the
plants are to assume must be decided. If

for planting out they should not be pinched
until they are from six inches to a foot
high, according to the position they are in-

tended to occupy, as it is seldom a quan-
tity of shoots are required near the
ground ; on the other hand, if required for

decorative purposes in pots, the nearer the
jdants are to the soil the better. Shoidd
they be intended for standards they
must be kept to a single stem until the
desired height is attained, when growth
must be stopped to induce a bushy head.
As the pots become filled with roots the

plants should be transferred to others, a
couple of sizes larger, using a light rich
compost, and not potting too firmly. As
plants of this class make rapid growth they
require ample root room "if they are to
give satisfaction. Potting heliotropes is

quite different to potting hard-wooded
plants. If they have grown satisfactorily
they should be large enough to occupy their
flowering pots by August, after which they
should not be st-opped. During the sum-
mer months stand them on a bed of ash(>s

in a sunny position, but sheltered from
rough Avinds. See timt they never suffer
for want of water, and as the roots fill

the pots giA'e weak liquid manure two or
three times a week. Al)out the middle of
September they should be housed, but it

is not well to grow them in too high* a
temperature; therefore if the weather is

hot, as sometimes is the case, keep the
ventilators open as wide as possible in order
to keep the plants sturdy, but as the nights
get colder it will be necessary to apply
a little fire heat to keep up the requisite

temperature, or the flowei-s will not ex-

pand freely, neither will they he of that
fresh appearance that is so desirable.

As winter approaches a temperature of

from oO to 55 degrees should be main-

tained, with a rather dry atmosphere
in

order to prevent the flowers from damp-
ing, and to keep the growth as sturdy

a.s

possible.

Heliotropes that are planted out should
not be tied in closely, as this would cause
them to lose their leaves, and prevent them
flowering as profusely as one would wish.
After flowering, both standards and those
plant-ed out, should be allowed a rest, as
they will grow more vigorously again when
the days are longer. Standards should be
cut back a bit, repotted, and placed in a

warm house to induce them to make young
growths. If such plants are too large for

indoor use the pots may be plunged in the
flower beds during the summer, when thev
will make a fine display. Those growing
close to the roof or on walls should have
their vshoots shortened, and be thinned so
as to make room for the young growths
which should be encouraged as much as
possible by the aid of liquid manure during
the growing season. P. G.

SOYA BEAN CULTIVATION
IN SCOTLAND.

Colonel Johnston of Lesmurdie, Elginshire,
ably seconded by his head gardener, Mr.
Smart, was successful last season in produc-
ing a number of plants of a very fair size,

and in reaping a crop of the soya bean (Gly-

cine hispida). This is not by any meana
the first occasion on which Colonel John-

ston has been successfid in experiment-
ing on tender plants, his interest in plant

life being- very keen and extensive. This

season the Colonel is sowing alongside a plot

of imported seed, the seed he himself pro-

duced last year^ in order to ai^certain if any

degree of acclimatisation has been acquired

bv association with the conditions attached

to his district. Of course, it has to be re-

membered that last season was an excep-

tionally favourable one, and one which is not

likely to occur again soon, but it is hoped

the partial acclimatisation may have im-

parted a degree of hardiness to the seed pro-

duced at Lesmurdie last year' which may
enable them to withstand less favourable

conditions. As is well known, thi&

bean requires warm weather for its develop-

ment, otherwise it makes but slow progrej^s,

and may not mature even in the space of live

months. This fact was illustrated in the

experiments carried out in Nairnshire in 191^^

with the soya bean by the North of Scotland

College of Agriculture.
That season was Avet, cold, and unsettled,

yet the plants developed a good display oi

foliage, and attained the flowering stag€.

but they failed in producing pods. This vyas

simply "brought about by the season, owing"

to the lower temperature, being rather short

to permit of ripening, or it lacked tiufficient

or continuous warmth for the sufficiently

vigorous g»;o\\i:h of the plant. Hence last

summer, being warm and forcing, the Lesr

murdie experiment proved most successfui-

The bean can be cultivated on a wide rang^

of soils, but it is somewhat fastidious abom

climate, and is s-ensitive to cold aud fi'Oe •

In the North of Scotland the climate is

uncertain and generallv too cold and dull o

its liking. This, however, is not to dete

Colonel Johnston from following up hi^ '^'^^

season's succ-ess, and his efforts will

tainly be watched with much interest.

W. h.

Veronica, diosmaefolia-—0^

different shrubby veronicas now in our
g^^^

dens this stands out markedly from

numerous forms of Veronica speciosa, inas-

much as the flowers are borne during

spring and earlv summer months, ^'"^^".i.

a five-inch pot," it forms a neat little bu^^.-

with branches which are somewhat ^

^
zontally disposed, clothed with small po"l

leaves, and plentifully sprinkled with spiK

of lilac-coloured flowers.—W. T.
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STIMULANTS FOR
FERNS AND FOLIAGE

PLANTS.

It is frequently found difl&-

on\t to secure well-grown plants

The soil in
to fit small vases.

becomes a mat of
the pots

, ^ 1

fibrous roots, and, when a larger

pot cannot be employed, feed-

ing with some kind of liquid

manure is imperative, if vigor-

ous growth is to be maintained.

For this puriK)se liquid manure

from the farmyard is sometimes

used- but in a very weak condi-

tion.' Unfortunately, its odour

is objectionable in a dwelling

room, and besides it contains

too much potash for many ^\xb-

Jects. Peruvian guano is also a

ready fertiliser for feeding ferns

and foliage plants, and, al-

though it may used with ad-

vantage for plants in a green-

house, its odour is equally

unpleasant in the house.

Where leaf production is the

aim of the cultivator, I know
nothing better than sulphate

of ammonia and nitrate of soda.

For plants that like a percen-

tage of lime in the soil, sulphate

of ammonia will give the best

results, as the lime present will

convert the ammonia sulphate

into nitrate of lime—an excel-

lent nitTOgenous plant-food

.

By far the largest number of

green foliaged plants, however,

do not like lime, and for these

the best stimulant is nitrate of

soda. Palms, asparagus, aza-

lias, cypress, aspidistras, iso-

lepis, smilax, selaginellas, and
most ferns quickly respond to
its application. Being readily
soluble, and immediately avail-

able, it usually makes its influ-

ence apparent in a brief space
of time, especially if the plants
have been starving for want of
food. Asparagus is a seaside
plant, and likes plenty of
sodium; and I have had good
results by supplying carbonate
of soda (washing-soda) to large
specimens.

In all cases it is advisable to
exercise great care in the use
of liquid manures of a concen-
trated nature, like sulphate of
ammonia and nitrate of soda^ as
the application of a strong solu-
tion may prove more inimical
than beneficial to the subject
treated. The "feast and then
a last " system of feeding is also

uttle crude, as the plant has
»i<*re than it can manage at one
time, and is starving for food
the next. When help is neces-
^^'T, It is better to start with
^ ^ery weak liquid manure, use
It every time the plant needs
*ater, and increase its strength
with time and the plant's re-
quirements.

^'or ferns and selaginellas the
^ngest solutions of nitrate of

and sulphate of ammonia
Should never exceed ^oz. to

half
^ ^vater. About
that amount will be

THE LANCASHIRE CUP.
ompetition at the Royal International H
Exhibition bv the County of Lancaster

safer and generally ample for

THE YORKSHIRE CUP.

Offered for competition at the R^yal International

Exhibition by the County of York.

all plants of this class.

liquid manures
often

Farm-
andyard

guanas, too, are orten very

caustic in character, and, unless

very much diluted when ap-

plied
^
may do more harm than

good to the growths they are

employed to assist. The root

hairs are the feeding organs of

the soil, and are ex-plants in

ceptionally

thing of a
t4K)-strong

solution of

soil,

sensitive to any-
burning nature'. A
dose of a caustic

manures will destroy
and thethe root hairs, and the plant

will have to wait the develop-

ment of others before it can ob-

tain its necessary supply of

food. It is more often in con-

nection with the use of farm-
yard manure and guano that

mishaps occur than with chemi-
cal fertilisers, as the former
vary so much in the percentage

the plant food constituents

it is difficult

of

they contain that
to gauge their strength.

Another item in connection
with these organic manures to

be remembered is that, if used
for a certain period on the same
soils, they will ])roduce organic
acids. To neutralise these,

lime will have to be einploye<l,

and, as this would kill most
ferns, it is safer to stick to

nitrate of soda instead. Witb
its known strengtb, cleanliness

of handling, freedom fr(»m un-

pleasant smell , and its st im u-

lating properties, nitrate of

»cxla has no equal as a food for

ferns and plants grown for their

green foliage. It can be use<l

either in the dry state or in

solution; but the latter is de-

cidedly the better method, as it

reaches all the roots in the

strength at which it is applie<l.

When sprinkled on the surface

of the soil in a pot in a dry

state, the roots near the top

are apt to get more than is good

for them, and those below go
HiBERNTA.hungry.

Horticultural

Thunia^S will now be start-

ing freely into growth, and will

succeed under the same condi-

tions, and in the same kind of

compost as calanthes, with the

exception that thunias like a

sunny position in the warmest

house . They may he growu
singly in pots, or made up into

specimens, placing five or more

bulbs in a seven or eight-inch

pot. Their requirements in re-

sjject to drainage are similar to

calanthes, and water must be

given with the greatest cauti<)n

until the flower spike appears at

the apex of the newly-made

stems. Thunias often fail to

flower satisfactorily, and the

reason in many cases is an over-

abundant supply of water in the

earlier stages of growth; after

the flower buds are formed in

the new growth, an abundant

supply is necessary, and the

plants then may be watered al-

ternately with clear water and

weak liquid manure. On hot

days the plants may be syringed

overhead with advantage, as

they are subject to attacks of

red spider, especially if kept iu

a rather dry at ni (sphere.—J. T,

Barker, Tlie West Hill

Gardens.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC

ECHIUM TRUNCATUM.
This handsome

spikes of deep blue
echium bears splendid

flowers, and if it can be

ABAUCARIA EXCELSA ELEGANTISSIMA
AUEEA.

A very elegant form of the Norfolk Island

Pine, with a yellowish tint added to its light

green colouring, the yellow shade being most

emphasised in the young growing tips of the

branches and branchlet^. A.M., E.H.S.,

an xo^

ECHIUM TRUNCATUM.
A fine greenhouse plant, bearing tall, dense spikes of rich blue flowers

April 30. W. W. Astor, Esq., Cliveden, Taplow,
;V.M,, R.H.S.,

easily managed it should prove a popular
greenhouse plant. The first spikes shown
were two feet long, thickly studded with
blue flowers, so as to form a. dense brush-
like inflorescence. A.M., R.H.S. W, W.
Astor, Esq., Cliveden, Taplow.

April 30. Messrs. Thos. Rochford and
Sons, Broxbourne.

LEWISIA HOWELLI.

An uncommon plant with a low rosette

of soft green leaves, f<-nm which rise little

inflorescences suggestive of a statice, but

bearing rounded flowers of greenish-yellow

hue, marked with brownish purple. A.M.,

R.H.S., April 30. Mr. Maurice Prichard,

Christchurch,

TULIPS.

Grenadier.—A magnificent tulip of large

size, broad-petalled, long-stemmed, and of

rich orange-scarlet colouring, with a broad

yellow base. A.M., R.H.S., April 30, Messrs.

Walter T. Ware, Lim., Inglescombe, Bath.

Velvet King,—A stately Darwin tulip of

perfect shape, and with broad, rounded

petals of a dark, blackish maroon-purple

shade. It may well be included among tlu-

"black" tulipe, as it is intensely dark, and

of smooth velvety appearance. A.M., R.H.S..

April 30. Messrs. Barr and Sons, Coveut

Garden.

CATTLEYA SCHRODER^ GLEBLAND.
A beautiful variety of an old favourite

and fragrant cattleya. It was like a first-

rate form of the type, with the yellow throat

deepened and expanded into a disc of deep

orange-yellow, that left only a fringed bor-

der of soft rose-pink round the lip. F.C.C..

R.H.S., April 30. J. Gurney Fowler, Esq.

(gardener, Mr. J. Davis), Glebelands. South

Woodford.

ODONTOGLOSSUM URO-SKINNEEI
BURFORD VAR.

A large-flowered and effective variety of a

species not often found in cultivation now-

adays. The lip is the dominant feature, and

this is bright rose colour with mottling of a

paler, almost white, shade. F.C.C., R.H.S..

April 30. Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart,

(grower, Mr. W. H. White), Burford Lodge,

Dorking,

CHEIRANTHUS MUTABILIS KEELEY'S
VAR.

A sturdy, good-habited wallflower with

narrow leaves, and closely-set spikes of

flowers, that have rose and purple colouring,

but vary a good deal in shade. The colour

will not appeal to everyone, but the plant

is sure to find lovers among rock garden

enthusiasts. A.M., R.H.S., April 30. Mr.

R. W. Bickards, Usk Priory, Mon.

CINERARIA POMPADOUR.
The title of Pompadour has been given to

a strain of cinerarias belonging to the large-

flowered florists' type, in various

shades of colour with another colour added,

in the shape of longitudinal and regular

stripes down each ray-floret. Tlie strain

has attracted a great deal of attention wher.

ever exhibited. A.M., R.H.S., Aprd 3i).

Messrs, Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

DEUTZIA LONGIPOLIA.
This is a very pretty, graceful, and fre^

flowering shrub, one of Mr. E. H. W ilson ^

finds in China. The neat flowers ai'^

soft pink or deep blush hue, borne in lini<

dense spikes along the sides of the brancBje^

after the fashion of D. gracilis, but tiij

««« — ir» the old specie?'

Miss Willmott,A.M., R.H.S., April 30. ..^-^-^
ri^rTi^

A^M.H. (gardener, Mr. C. Fielder, V.M.iij'

Warley Place, Great Warley, Essex. ^
illustration, p. 353, in our iseue of May 4.)

CELSIA CRETICA CLIVEDEN Vx^R

In ftorne measure this is even more

tiful than the type, which, by the way, js^^

charming greenhouse plant. The ^^^^^^^n^^

has unusually tall spikes, suggesting a n

verbascum, but with large, well-expanu

light yellow flowers. A fine addition. A-^

R.H.S., April 30. W. W. Astor, Esq., ^^^^
"

den, Taplow.

Tritonia Prince of Orang^^^^
This pretty little South African bui^

plant forms a delightful feature in the gi^.^^

house, the rich orange-coloured flowers o t

borne in great profusion. Perhaps fo™; -gg;

these smaller bulbs, such as the
""J"

ixLas, sparaxis, babianas, and others o

class, may be grown more than they ar

—S. W.
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GARDENS OF ANNUALS.
Grow hardy annuals as well as they can

be grown, and no flowers outrival them.

It is because we are all used to seeing over-

crowded patches of godetias, salpiglossis,

calendulas, clarkias, Shirley poppies, and

candytufts, that we have come to look upon

them with slight favour. Take Godetia

The Bride as an example ; the plants will

be more than 2ft. tall, of shrubby branching

habit, the long leaves fine, the white, crim-

son-blotched flowers enormous, of silken tex-

ture. seedlings have been pinched

out once, and each plant has 18in. of space

in which to develop

.

A splendid garden may be created with-

out a perennial, shrub, or rose tree in it

;

giant sunflowers, hybrid mulleins, and Ver-
bascum phceniceum will supply the shrub-

beries, and an undergrowth can be pro-

vided by the lesser sunflowers and the
feathery green Artemesia annua, which be-

comes covered with a golden florescence.

For other tall masses there are the giant

double poppies, so beautiful in their shades
of blush^ cerise, and mauve, in addition to

more ordinary tints. Annual lupins, blue,

white, or rose, can be had 25ft. high, car-

peted around by the little perfumed blue
and white Lupinus nanus.
Some gardeners are of opinion that lawn

beds require sub-tropical plants in order
that they may produce a handsome effect,

but the idea is erroneous. The varieties of
maize or zea, offer just as fine displays as
can be gained, from delicate subjects, which
cold winds often shrivel, and rain followed
by hot sunshine, often scorch. Begonias
are sucoesfully rivalled by a new variety
of dianthus named Lucifer. The fringed
flowers of this hardy annual are an extra-

measur-
To

ordinarily bright orange-scarlet,
ing 2in. individually from tip to tip
i^ure a unique l>ed it

alternated
should
linifolia

annual

be
a
of

unique
with Omphalodes

i^ilver-leaved white-blooming
wonderful charm.
Other lawn beds may glow orange with

the new Eschscholtzia gorgeous, though the
< rimson-and-gold Mandarin is hard to beat.
AMiile a vestige of summer lasts the plants,
uith their fernlike gray foliage, will pro-
duce fields of flowers, indifferent to scorch-
ing drought, undeterred by seasons of flood.
To see the full elegance of the eschscholtzia,
seedlings should be thinned out till they
stand a foot apart, then the leaves will
spread gracefully over the soil uncrushed
by any neighbour.
Rosy larkspurs, in a lawn bed, offer a

colour that is only approached by cerise
salpiglossis or some dahlias. The yield of
bloom, too, is enormo"K nn^l +liorri will Ti^f
be any cessation if
vented.

seed

.

Pillars of climbing nasturtiums should be
included in the garden of annuals. The
rougher the wootl the better, as the tendrils
cung readily to excrescences of bark. Silver
otrch trunks, with the bark left on, have
the oveliest effect of all. It should be
lecoiiected that climbing nasturtiums need
not be of mixed colours, though the varie-
gated-leaved strain should be employed for
some trellises or fences

; scarlet, crimson,
-^'j cream can be

ootained separately, or the attractively
spotte^I kinds. Climbing convolvuluses or
'Pom^as may be employed in the same stvle,

""in, on a<count of their dense foliage,
are supremely useful for training up

"^r.ngs to hide unsightly walls or fences

thev

hi
^ay be sown in rose, carmme
ped, crimson, lilac, or
value of the dwarf Con

not be overlooked. For"TO the variety Rose Queen ha.<4 a np.rf

appearance, or a beautiful show may
gained from the white form alternated with
Calendula Prince of Orange.
Shade in the annual garden is not diffi-

cxilt to cater for. The red-rose or the white
Centranthus macrosiphon will be Found as

willing to thrive as the taller pink or whit-e

Lavatera trimestris, and both plants pos-

sess those vivid grass-green leaves that do
so much to brighten shadowed stret-ches of

ground. A bed of either of these can be

given a seed-scattered carpet of the tiny

lilac annual lonopsidium acaule, which will

not thrive in hofr'simshine. Silene pendula
compacta, rose, crimson, or white, calen-

dulas, common white candytuft, tall blue,

be
PRUNUS PERSICA •

VAR. MAGNIFICA.
The various double-flowered forms of the
peach (Prunus persica) are well worth
attention when selecting dwarf trees for

gardens situated in the Midlands and
Southern Counties^ for they are very showy,
and last in flower for a long while. Pink,
white, and red-flowered varieties are to be
had, but the red ones are perhaps the most
ornamental, while they have the advan-
tage of adding a rich touch of colouring
to the garden, and aff^ording a beautiful
contrast to the groundwork of yellow and

r

ITiis splendid May-flowering

much below natural size.

TULIP GRENADIER,
tidip is rich orange-scarlet, with yellow base. Flowers

A.M., R.H.S., April 30. Messrs. Walter T. Ware, Lim.,

Inglescombe, Bath.

pink, white, or maroon cornflowers may also

be safely used.

Especially showy annuals, owing to then-

colours, are the carmine candytuft, the

terra-cotta-crinison Calliopsis bicolor nigra,

or the dwarf Crimson King, Clarkia ele-

gans Purple King, Godetia Lady Satin

Rose, and the dazzling scarlet Tulip Poppy.

One great merit of the annual garden is

that it can be entirely cleared each autumn

bulbs be used for the spring display, and

these removed in time for another season s

exhibition of what the hardy annual can

achieve when reverently cultivated and

carefully chosen. M. H.

white narcissi, which blossom at the same

time. Two re<l-flowereil forms are in ad-

vance of others ; they are P. persica fl.

rubro pL, and P. persica var. magnifica,

the latter, perhaps, being the more showy

of the two. Anyone who possesses a few

plum stocks may raise a stock of this and

other varietit^ by bu<l<ling them in the

ordinary w^ay in July. Three yi-ars after

budding, really good, well-flower <m1 twos

may be obtained, which will be found uso-

fuf for garden planting or for plaeiii^ in

pots to use for greenhouse devi ation <lnr-

ing the months of January, February, and

March.

4
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THE WESTFIELD ORCHIDS.
Many years ago Mr, Francis Wellesley.

J. P., of Westfiekl, Woking, had a very

interesting collection of orchids, and this

collef*tion include<l a large niimber of rare

and beautifid hybrids and varieties. About
the same time Mr. AVellesley had one of

the finest collections of show carnations and
picotees to be found in the country, and
his wonderful successes on the show tiible

with these flowers is well remem}>ered.
Then came a time when the owner of West-
field, acting on medical advice, entered
his orchid houses but rarely, and, as it is

difficult to maintain enthusiasm over things

Wellesley is a famous variety well repre-

sented, and the remarkable C. Royal George
is growing finely. This latter gained a

First-class Certificate from the Royal Horti-

cultural Society on October 10, 1911. just

before it passed into the Westfield collec-

tion from Messrs. Armstrong and Brown's
establishment at Tunbridge Wells. It is a
marvellously fine hybrid, as the accom-
panying illustration indicates. Shape,
size, pose, and colouring all go to make
this one of the very finest of cypripediums.
The w^hite dorsal sepal is rather over three

inches broad, beautifxiUy tinted with rose

and veined with purple, while the broad
petals are greenish-yellow and purple-

brown. C. Harrisianum superbum and C.

promises well for the future. Smaller but
of exquisite shapeliness and colouring,

is

C. Little Gem; this and C. Wellesleyte are
great favourites with Mr. Wellesley. The
last-named is the result of crossing C
Venus with C. insigne King Edward, and
as may be imagined, it is a very refined and
chaste flower. C. Duke of Argyll is a bol<l

and striking hybrid from C. Leeanuni
giganteum and C. Druryi, and one that
ranks with the best. C. Lady NorthclifFe,
from C. Hera Burford' var. and C. Ville de
Parisj should become famous, as it is a verv
distinct hybrid. It would he an easy mat-
ter to give a catalogue of notable cypri-

pediums to be found at Westfield, all in

capital condition^ under the care of Mr. W.

ODONTOGLOSSUM ARMSTRONGiE.
A unique odontoglosfcum with bluish-purple markings. It is of unknown parentage ; in the Westfield collection.

ic cannot see or enjoy, the r

IS disposed of.

Fortunately, after a few
edical taboo was removed.

the

interesting plants.

years,

^ and Mr. Wel-
lesley immediately entered once more into

the cultivation of orchids, and gradually
formed a new collection of these most

Mr. Wellesey's enthu-
siasm for orchids has steadily increased^ but
it is tempered with excellent judgment and
a keenness of discrimination that have
made the present collection more valuable,

interesting, and beautiful than the
vious one.

Cyprip€M^liums are especially fine at West-
fiohl. and one has to oome here to see many
of tlu' finest that have yet been raised in

til Ls [K)piiln r genus. C. insigne Francis

Minos Youngi were the parents of this
wonderful hybrid.
Of C. Thalia, Mr. Wellesley has some

splendid varieties, notably the handsome
C. T. Mrs. Francis Wellesley and C. T. The
Baron

;
indeed, of high-class hybrids with C,

Fairrieanum parentage there are many fine
plants at Westfield. C. Baron Schroder is

in capital condition, and C. Elatior, a cross
between C. Baron Schroder and C. Lee-
anum, produces fine flowers,

one of the largest of

pre-

C. Waterloo
J

cypripediums, is

thriving at Westfield, and when in flower
its big white, purple-based dorsal sepal is

most effective. The beautiful C. Octseus
Langleyensis is growing apace, and the
very fine C. San-Actseus Westfield variety

flowered splendidly this last season, and

Hopkins, the skilful head gardener, but

these must suffice for the time being-

There is one plant, however, that beats

Mr. Hopkins, and it is a tiny seedling ot

C. Fairrieanum parentage. It is al>out ten

years old, has three wee leaves and one

growth, and has been in much the sanie

condition as at present for many years,

seems to resent special care and attention,

threatening to die if disturbed, but when

left severely alone it just keeps alive, an

so, because of its extraordinary behaviour.

it is allowed to live.
, ^

Besides cypripediums the cattleja

are a goodly set at Westfield, the varietie^

of C. Mendeli being superb. c. M. w*^:

Majesty is one of the finest, and one p^^^
of the original ' plant was presented
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Queen Alexandra by Mr. Wellesley a few

years ago. C. Trianse Purity is a lovely

cattleya. C. Freya Mrs. Sassoon carries

the hallmark of the R.H.S., as also does

Lselio-cattleya Momingtonise, a glorious

and first-class white and purple hybrid.

Brasso-<?attleya Wellesleya?, a lovely white

hybrid between Bra«sovola glauca and Catt-

leya Mossise Wagnei'i, may lack size as com-

pared with hybrids from Brassavola

many hybridists have been endeavouring
to obtain.

Westfield is finely situated as regards
light and air, and is a charming little

estate set in a ring fence in the middle
of a broad Surrey common,
famous for sweet
orchids

LOOSESTRIFES.
The name of

1 i

loosestrife will recall

The garden is

peas as well as for
and it contains a fine set of climb-

ing roses, some pretty rock gardening, and
some rare old hollies, while, inside the scenery

memory pictures of those two sterling

groups of plants, Lythrums and Lysima-
chias, and certainly they are well worthy
of being bracketed together under the
popular old-world name, seeing that they
are so often utilised together in garden

CYPRIPEDIUM ROYAL GEORGE.
A remarkably fine hybrid in the Westfield collection, ITie colouring is white, purple, brown, and greenish-yellow

J|>igbyana, but it is of exquisite beauty
ne\ertheless. There are many other rare

'"^^^^tif"! Iselio-cattlevas and brasso-
attievas ui the collection, and there are a

otlontoglossums, these latter including

f^-^^^'^'^g^'
'^^'hi^^ Mr. Wellesley pur-

chased m 909 for a very large sum.^ It is

niSr/^^"*' very large grandly.

annroTv'*''^'^'?' P'^^?^^ colouring quite
approachmg the -blue" shade for which

comfortable old house, Mr. Wellesley has

the finest collection of silhouettes in the

kingdom, and a remarkably fine collection

of miniature paintings as well.

DAHLIAS TO PERFECTION.—xV thorough guide

to the eucoesc^ful oulture of thf^5e popular flowere ie

Dahliae and their Cultivation," b;^- J. B. Wroe,

price le. net, by post le. 2d. bound m cloth le. Od.,

by poet, Is. 8d., from W. H. and L. Collingridge,

148, Aldersgate Street, London.

One favours the inclusion of the better

species and varieties of both groups for

planting watersides, and their natural love

for moist places, together with their showy
appearance when in blossom, should recom-

mend them to the planter who is in search

of varied subjects for the waterside mar-

gins, the bog garden, and the cool spots of

the wild garden. Even in the herbaceous

borders the best forms are not out of place,
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and, provided that the planting site is com-
paratively moist, they will compare favour-

ably with other border perennials.

Of the Lythrums I would especially advo-

cate the use of the fine forms of L. sali-

caria, the well-known native plant which
creates such glowing beauty masses through-
out late summer. The type, as may be
generally noted, possesses blossoms of a red-

dish-purple colouring, but decidedly better

effects can be obtained by the use of roseum,
a bright rosy variety, and superbum, which
is very near to it. Both make grand bushy
subjects which are invaluable in the water
and bog garden, especially as the summer
flowers are decide<lly on the wane when
they are in their beauty.

L. Grsefferi, with ite dwarf, florifcrous

habit and bright rosy-pink blossoms, is

adapted for positions requiring dwaifer
subjects than L. salicaria ; while the pretty

L. alatium, with its bushy growth, short

<lark green leafage, and rich purple colour-

ing, sterns to be more at home in dryish

places than its companion species. It even
does well in the rock garden provided it can
have sufficient soil for root development.
The rosy-^purplo L. virgatum, with its

branched habit of growth, and its medium
height, is also worthy of note, and, like its

kindred, is very effective. Certainly there
is <a need for the brightness of the
Lythrums.
Of the Lysimachias a few notes must

suffice, but from the bright golden vigorous
L. vulgaris, with its tall strong spikes of

blossom, to the lowly creeping L. Nummu-
laria, which is largely used in many gar-
dens, especially old-fashioned ones, they are
diverse in form and habit, and certamly
not devoid of interest. L. clethroides,

with its graceful spikes of milk-white blos-

soms, is eminently serviceable, but a trifle

neglected. Another good white is L. ephe-
merum, with its erect, leafy stems and
terminal heads of dark-centred white blos-

soms. The two white-flowered Chinese spe-
cies, L. Fortunei and L. barystachys (the

latter a dwarf species with dense racemes)
are both decide^lfy worthy of not^, and
add to the interest of the moist spots of the
garden.
Good yellow Lysimachias include the

native L. vulgaris, a useful wild garden
moisture lover ; L. thyrsiflora, another fine

native, with grand panicles of golden blos-

som (a fine watorside plant); L. v, verticil-

lata (or punctata, as it is sometimes called),

a glowing bright yellow; L. v..quadrifolia,

with its showy blossoms, and leaves in

whorls of four; L. v. japonica, a notable
Japanese species with grand blossom spikes,

and L. davurica, a Siberian gem, which
seems to have much in common with our
own L. vulgaris. These gleaming gold and
yellow Lysimachias give a bright glint of
colour to the waterside and bog garden dur-
ing late summer, and they are also service-

able for border planting, giving a display

when many other subjects have finished

their reign.

The dark purple L. atropurpurea gives a

welcome change of colour to the preceding
It is an elegant plant and deserv-

As for

specie^.

ing of notice among garden lovers,

the creeoinfiT L. Nummularia, and itscreeping
variety aurea, they are splendid for carpet-
ing low, moist banks in the wild garden.

P. S. Hayward.

Rhodanthe Mang^lesi.—This used
to be regarded as rather a difficult subject
to grow, but any obstacles in this respect
seem now to have been overcome, as charming
pots of both the pink and white forms may
be seen in the summer hawked in the streets
of Ijondon. By some market growers they
are cultivated in immense quantities.—^T.

FLORAL MONSTROSITIES.
It would be an interesting study, not

without educational value horticulturally,

to look through a florist's catalogue of

ten or twenty years ago, and see how many
of the new introductions and varieties

therein described are still given a place

in the nurserymen's hsts of to-day. Many
do not realise how largely commercialism
enters into the matter, for florists must
have novelties to offer, if they are to be
in the forefront of their profession, and
when a new plant has been brought out
it must be boomed to get a sale for it.

It is similar also, in some respects, to the
fashions in dress—new designs are brought
out so that people must get them if they
are to be in the fashion, and new varie-

ties of flowers, fruits, and vegetables are
constantly being introduced and made well

known, with the result that gardeners
are persuaded to try them in order
to be up-to-date, or a little ahead
of their neighbours. Anyone visiting a
Temple Flower Show must have been
struck by the number of flowers of little

merit, but often labelled as new. To
pursue the above' simile a little further,
as pictures of the fashions of twenty or
thirty years ago do not always call forth
admiration to-day, let us, when ordering
plants, try and detach ourselves from the
present, and look at the specimens from a
disinterested standpoint, and try to assess
their value. Unfortunately,

The Fascination of Novelties

is so great for many of us that it often
blinds our judgment as to what is really
most beautiful. It would be a good thing
if we could form a calm unbiassed judg-
ment in regard to modern popular flowers,
with a view to deciding which really do
deserve to be grown for their own sake,
apart from fashion, and which ought to
be relegated to oblivion. If the succeeding
generation should turn out to be charac-
terised by a more intense love of natural
beauty than the present* possesses in the
mass, what will they think of pictures of
begonia blossoms nearly as large and round
as tennis balls, snapdragons with stunted
little pyramids of blossom, wallflowers
little better, and plants of various sorts
with all their energy devoted to the pro-
duction of one or two big blossoms where
there should be a dozen or more?
One often regrets that the florists' art

should be misdirected to the spoiling of
good flowers. Surely the glory of the wall-
flower, which is hardly second to its soent,
consists in its crimson, brown, and golden
colours, and yet we have been given shades
of dingy purple, magecita, and washed-out
yellow, and it is scarcely possible to raise
a packet of seeil without finding S' me
plants tainted by these, to me, wretcneJ
strains. We have none too many easily-
grown flowers in the garden of a warm
glowing crimson, free from magenta and
purple tints, but the gaillardia is one of
them, and yet florists have raised varie-
ties in which the principal colour is a pale
yellow, with a faded band round the di^c,

as well as double forms of nondescrjpt
character- Of clear blue flowers we have
still fewer, and yet the delphinium has
been so much crossed with varieties having
mauve and purple in their composition
that, in raising a batch of seedlings now
from the best mixed seed, it is almost the

a variety of a pure

A Sense of Proportion
in assessing the relative value of a plant
and the blossoms it produces. The plant
should be beautiful, as a whole, the foru
of the plant, as well as its foliage, acting

as a foil to show off the beauty of th
flowers. Instead of this, the plant ha*
been regarded as of quite subsidiary im-

portance, and simply as a flower-produc-
ing organism. When flowers are consider-

ably increased in size and quality, while

the height or vigour of the plant remains
unaltered, the balance of Nature is oft^ii

destroyed, while, when the natural growtli

of the plant is at the same time diminishes]

to a dwarf and compact form, the result

is sometimes little short of a deformitv.
The double zinnia is an instance of tk
first, especially when the plants are of a

"fine dwarf habit," and when to this h
added that type of the double flower in

which some of the petals stand up above
the others, we have a plant which in its

total effect comes about as near to ugliness

as man has yet succeeded in producing in

this line.

Of the second class the four or five-inch

snapdragons may be taken as an extreme
instance. The beauty of the snapdragon is

its stately spikes of finely-formed flowers,

not too tightly pressed together up the

stem, but in the stunted form all this is

gone. The dahlia is an instance of the

development of a flower with the exhibi-

tion table as the main object in view, the

result being now that many of the finest

varieties we see at a show are almost use-

less for the garden, the stems either being

too short to hold the blossom above the

foliage, or too weak to support the weight

of the flower.

Some of the worst results of the florists'

art are to be seen in

The Doublins: of Flowers.

Some go to the extreme of objecting to all

double flowers, but this position cannot he

defended, for many flowers are obviously

improved by it, the single type often beiii?

insignificant or lacking in effect, and hav-

ing no great beauty of form to recommend

it, as is the case with stocks and carna-

tions, where few will be found to admit

that the single forms are better worth

growing. But when it comes to singf

flowers of perfect form, then doubling is

the florists' method of marring Natures

perfect work. Think of the beauty ot

form of the Madonna lily, the Tiger U^-

the Canterbury bell, the peach-leaved be!

-

flower, the day lily, and even the violets

nasturtium, and primrose, and the id^*

of spoiling the form of the flower by ir)^^

ing one or more deformed corollas y^nm

their perfect shapes seems little short

sacrilege. The double tulip, too, whjn

compared with the graceful outline or t

closed, or partly opened, bud of the oj

'

fashioned Golden Crown, is found sadj^

wanting, and when used for bedding
^

little more effective than balls of coloure

paper.

We are even threatened with double

ublic
sweet peas, but it is to be hoped that p«w

taste will give no encouragement to

xception to get

blue.

The mistakes which florists make with
regard to many flowers seems to be owing
to a want of

experts in this respect, and it is to p^'^'^*'

taste than we must look, as the nursjr

man is dependent upon it for his custo
^

There is undoubtedly a set to-day agai^^

double flowers, as evidenced by the e

increasing numbers of single ^ff^^^^^fs

roses and chrysanthemums, and " o^.

will subject all novelties to the tesi-

beautv, rather than fashion, the nuiD

of undesirable uovelties in every ySi^'
will be considerably reduced, and n^^^.^

less the nurserymen will be as g^-'^^J*^

customers. Ai^geb V^'^
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HARDENING OFF.

There is always at this season of t'lie year

much overcrowding in the houses where a

quantity of summer l^edding plants have

to be raised, and even in well-appointed

establishments where there is not this

extra demand on the space under glass,

the houses are usually fully occupied, as

the weather is too treacherous to expose

plants suddenly to the external tempera-

ture of our climate. Therefore it becomes
necessary to make some preparations for

^'hardening off/' as it is termed. There are

any contrivances, and much labour is ex-

pended to overcome theidifficulty, and often

after every precaution has been adopted
that one can think of, much damage is

sometimes done through the carelessness

of someone. Hardening off must be done
gradually if it is to be successful. I have
seen plants that were the picture of health

ruined through a too sudden exposure to

a lower temperature, or by being trans-

ferred from a shady place to an exposed
position in the full sunlight.

When it becomes necessary to harden off

the plants
J
a suitable place must be pro-

vided for them, and this very often en-

tails an amount of labour that none but
those who are thoroughly acquainted with
the conditions of the place can under-
stand

;
very often plants have to be moved

two or three times before they finally be-

come sufficiently hardened to withstand the
outside conditions. For example, a batch
of plants may be in a late vinery where
the temperature is gradually being raised,

and the foliage begins to overshadow the
occupants beneath. To i^move such plants
to an exposed place would give them a
serious check; but often, in order to pro-
vide a suitable place for them^ another
batch has to be shifted, and those from
the said vinery put in their place, and
these again, in time, have to give place to
others that are more tender.
will

By this it

be seen that hardening off a large
number of plants is no light task, even in
gardens fairly well provided with suitable
aooommodation

; while where this is not
forthcoming the difficulties are manifold.
In some trnrri-^no suitable

while
temporary
in others

some gardens
frames may be made,
hedges are so arranged that after the
plants have been somewhat accustomed to
the lower temperature and the full sun-
light, they may be transferred to their
shelter until they are finally planted.
There are many plants that flourish in the
shade; in fact, they do much better in
such positions than in the full sunlight,
and the^e when taken from under glass
should be stood in the shade of trees or
similar places, and be protected from winds

suitable screens. At one time many
plants that needed stove temperature in
wmter were employed to decorate our gar-
dens during the summer months ; but most
ot these have now fallen into disuse, as
it was not safe to expose them until June,
and to prevent their being injured by the
<^ld wmds in the autumn they were house<l
again quite early. But there are still many
tender plants employed which necessitate
jn« process of hardening before transfer
«> summer quarters, and these should be
gradually accustomed to a lower tempera-
ture than that in which they have been

liffV.T°+
by admitting more air and

bf v^*4-
present positions, or

y Shitting them to other quart-ers where
this can be afiForded. H. C. P.

Sm2? H^a?^^A'^^I'^ GROWING for Cottagers »nd
«^ I*«<l-By John Wright. V.M.H. A
pany of sv., * ^J'tea the Woreiipfnl Com-
Post U -ti

^"^^^^ iUufltwtted. PriSe Is., by

^£UX^?;^±]:- Colii'^ruige. 148 and

PRIMULA PALINURL
In observing this primula, a point of

interest to the botanist is the thickness of
its underground stem or rhizome, which
is elongated to a considerable length, so

as to spread itself over an extensive area.

The rhizome is of a woody nature. To
bring it to the highest point of develop-
ment, the species should be grown as a
pot plant under glass, where it flourishes

and flowers well; but if tliis is impossible
and it has to be grown in the open air, a
warm nook in Uie rockery facing west
should be chosen.
The leaves are of large size, being botli

long and broad. They are light green,
but of an intense shade. They are fleshy,

pliable, serrated at the margin, and quite
devoid of farina. In shape they are obo-
vate Or oblong, tapering off gradually to

a peticle which varies considerably in

length, sometimes being very long. The

PRIMULA PALINUEI.
An interesting species with yellow flowers

scape is erect, and towers well above the

enormous leaves, bearing at its summit

an umbel of flowers which vary in num-

ber considerably, reaching in some cases a

maximum of forty. The flowers are borne

on pedicals, the surface of which is thickly

covered with a white mealy powder. The

bracts offer the same characteristic, and

the outer ones are leafy and rather large,

the inner ones, however, being much
smaller.

The flowers are all produce<l on one side

of the scape, and present a drooping ap-

pearance. The calyx is covered with the

same mealy powder, and is cleft to almost

half its depth. It is bell-shaped, and the

lobes have sharp points. The corolla

stands out well beyond the calyx, as the

illustration shows, and is of an intense

golden-yellow colour. Primula Palinuri

does not bloom until it has attained a
good size, but the flowers when produced
are fairly abundant.
In the cultivation of this plant one must

bear in mind that it thrives best in a
loamy soil^ to which some peat and sand
have been added. Those who wish to be
successful with it in cold districts should
keep it under glass during the winter
montlis, in an airy situation, with plenty
of light. P. Palinuri emits a strong cow-
slip odour. It flowers in April, and its

home is Southern Italy, in the provinc^e of
Salerno . The i 11 ustrat ion represents a
plant from my cold frame which was flower-
ing in the early half of April,

Morelands, Duns. John Macwatt.

SCARLET RUNNER BEANS.
The popular runner beans can be grown

successfully in any good garden soU, but
if they are given liberal treatment, vnd
three small sowings are made at intervals,

instead of one large one, an abundant
supply of fine tender pods will be avaiViblo
until fix)st arrests growth, ()f late yesus,
several improved varieties have been in-

troduced to the public, especially as
regards those belonging to the dwarf-
growing section, and those intermediate
between the dwarf and the runner varie-

ties. Long, shapely, and all-seedeil

pods are now obtainable, and these are
finely-flavoured

;
also, they are in most

cases more prolific than the older kinds, A
very early and improved form of runner
bean is Hackwood Park Success, which was
raised by Mr. Bowernjan. The pods are
produced in clusters on this variety, most
of them being 9 or even lOin. long, and
perfectly straight and handsome in appear-
ance. The Emperor is another improved
variety of scarlet rimner, producing 12 to
15in. pods^ fine and straight, and of a fine

green colour. For exliibition purposes,

this kind is difficiilt to surpass, while

Jubilee Runner produces even larger pods
than the Emperor. Prizewinner and Best-

of-AU are two other fine runner beans, suit-

able alike for exhibition, or for ordinary
table purposes.

Soil Conditions.
Whenever possible, the ground for run-

ner beans should be prepare<l in the

autumn by bastard trenching and hea\y

manuring, being left in ridges during the

winter. A rich rooting medium is essen-

tial for beans, as also is an abundant
supply of water during the time the plants

aie in full bearing. Beans are sometimes

grown successfully in trenches on heavy

clayey soil, but generally they do best in a

well-drained, deeply-worked, light, and

rich loamy soil. Poor and shallow soils are

unsuitable for runner beans, the best land

teing that which has been highly cultivated

for a preceding crop.

A gross feeder and a quick grower, the

scarlet runner needs an abundant supply

of nutriment, and therefore careful atten-

tion must be given to the manuring and

watering of the ground. It is, moreover,

a somewhat tender subject, and quickly in-

jure<l by the least frost, for which reason,

many exhibition growers prefer to raise

the plants under glass, either singly in

small pots or in boxes. Plants so grown
must be thoroughly hardened off before

planting out, the latter work being com-
menced about the end of April or the be-

ginning of May. By keeping the plants

close to the glass, a sturdy, vigorous

growth can be easily encouraged, and the

slight che<*k caused by transplanting will

make them bear much earlier than those

plants sown in the open ground. Further,
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there need ]>e no fear of slugs, which some-
times work havoc with sowings in the open.

Sowing.
Too early sowings of runner beans are

not recommended, since the plants, being

tender, are very easily injured by cold or

excessive moisture. A very good plan is

to prepare trenches in the same manner as

for celery, taking out, say, from 1 to 2ft.

of earth and 2ft. in width, forking over

the bottom very thoroughly as the work
procee<ls. Then, the trench should be
fiUecl in with well-decomposed farmyard
manure to a like depth, and left in this

condition for about a we<^k before planting,

the best soil obtainable being placed on
the manure to a depth of 4 or

Then, if the plants have been raistnl

under glasfi, two lines should be set out in

each trench at 12 or 15in. apart, each

plant l^eing plante<l very firmly and well

watered in. In ordinary l^ean cidture,

where it is not deemed advisable to give
_ * V

5in.

liberal treatment, the besowmgs may
made during the first week in May, other

sowings for later use l>eing made from the
end of May up to the third week in June.
Single or double rows in drills may be
sown, but clumps and eirclee are favoured
by some growers. The drills should be
al>out 4in. deep, and for a double row the
seerls placed Tin. apart.

At Hackwood Park, I have seen the
plants 1ft. apart in single rows, growing
with the vigour of hops, and considerably
higher than the latter. Market gar-
deners sow the dwarfer beans in rows from
3 to 3^ft. apart, and from one to three
bushels of seeds are usually required to the
acre. Towards the end of April, they roll

ami harrow the area, and if staked or
climbing l>eans are to l>e raised, rows are
marked out 5ft. apart; dwarf plants re-

quire lines only 3^ft. apart.

Staking;^ and After-Culture.

As soon as the plants are through the
soil, the hoe should be set to work, and the
seedlings thinned out to the required dis-

tances apart, all weeds being kept under
avS far as possible. Down the centres

between the rows, the ground should be
well stirre<l whilst the plants are young,
and a slight earthing-up may be given early
in the season, so as to afford them some
amount of protection. Hazel sticks, about
10ft. long, and placed about 15in. apart,

with a horizontal stake fixed about 6 or

7ft. from the ground, midway between
the two rows, will be required for the

runners. The staking must be done at an
early stage, or the runners will become en-

tangled, and will not then attach them-
selves to the stakes.

Many growers fail to give a sufficient

length of support to runner beans, usually

contenting themselves with the long brush

sticks that are used for staking peas.

These are not long enough, however, and
it will generally be observed that the

plants double over at the top and so ex-

clude air and sunlight from the middle,

which affects the l^aring of the plants

considerably. It is not too much to allow

a height of from 10 to 15ft.

Runner beans will need plenty of water

during the cropping season, and consider-

able benefit will be derived from repeate<l^

applications of weak manure water. Soot

water is an excellent fertilising mediumj
for this crop, especially in dry weather/

and a small quantity of bonemeal mixed

with farmyard manure, and used as a

mulching between the plants as soon as

they commence to crop, will be useful in

stimulaling the plants to fresh energies.

J C. Newsham.

NOTES FROM KEW.
Greenhouse Flowers.

There is at the present time an excep-

tionally fine display of flowers in the green-

house at Kew, for not only are the usual

occupants of that structure m good condi-

tion, but there is quite a host of other sub-

jects less generally met with.

Begonias, cinerarias, schizanthus, carna-

tions, cytisus, primulas, cannas, mignon-
ette, stocks, hippeastrums, etc., one looks

for as a matter of course, but beside those n • j.i t
out of a vast number of different flowering

annually ni the greenhouse at Kew

being thrown up from the base, which is

well furnished with foliage. The flowers
are yellowish, with a dark crimson blotch
on the interior of the upper segments
There appears, however, to be a certain
amount of individual variation in the tone
of the flower, but in all of them the crim-
son blotch forms a very notable feature.
The most vigorous specimens are about
three feet in height.

Echium Wildpreti.

Considering what a striking feature this

plants, the following are especially note-

worthy : Coreopsis Granti, a beautiful

Composite, introduced about ten years ago

from Central Africa. It forms a bushy
plant from fifteen inches to eighteen inches

in height, and has golden-yellow flowers

a couple of inches or so in diameter.

Dimorphotheca Ecklonis, another Compo-
site, of loose growth, with large daisy-like

flowers borne on long stems, the ray florets

pure white, with a beautiful purplish-blue

disc. The Bottle Brush flower, Metrosi-

deros floribunda, or Callistemon salignus,

which seems to increase in popularity year
by year. Impatiens Oliveri, of which a

huge speciinen is always in bloom.
Strelitzia Reginte (Bird's Tongue Flower),

whose striking inflorescences are borne at

nearly all seasons. Rondeletia cordata,

a pretty evergreen shrub, with heads of

laurestinus-like pink blossoms. Lilium
candidura, which, since the retarding of
Lilium longifloruin has become so universal

is now seldom seen forced into bloom.
Dwarf polyantha roses, Calceolaria vio-

lacea, with small, curious, helmet-like
flowers, white, dotted with purple. The
bold-growing Celsia cretica, and the
smaller-growing Celsia arcturus, l>oth with
yellow flowers. Crinum Powelli album,
which is anticipating its usual season of
blooming by some time ; and Arctotis
aspera and A. aureola, two South African
Composites, with marigold-like flowers, in

aspera straw colour, and in aureola rich

orange-yellow.
Climl)ers include among their number

the singular Abutilon insigne, its crimson
flowers are veined with black ; and the
bright yellow-flowered Golden Fleece, the
best of that colour. Another climber
worthy of special mention is the South
American Lathyrus pubescens, with lilac-

coloured flowers, which, a failure in many
gardens, flowers remarkably well at Kew.
As a basket plant Oxalis floribunda is just
now very beautiful, its rich rose-<?oloured

flowers being borne in great profusion.

Azalea. Vuylstekeana.
This is very effective grown as vsmall

bushy plants, on their own roots, in the
same way that we have been accustomed
for the last few years to see Azalea Hexe
treated. In A. Vuylstekeana the flowers,

which are of a medium size, are of an in-

tense bright crimson colour. Unlike A.
Hexe, which is also well representetl at
Kew, the flowers of A. Vuylstekeana are

single. Both, however, are of a dwarf
free-flowering habit.

Rehmannia kewensis.
Of this hybrid rehmannia, which was

raised at Kew, there is a group of several

plants, and, pretty as they are in them-

selves, they also suggest various possibili-

ties by crossing with the other kinds that

we have now in our gardens. A hybrid

between Rehmannia angulata and R.

Henryi is known as R. Briscoei. As a gar-

den plant, however, it is not the equal

of R. kewensis, whose parents are 'R.

Henryi and R. chinensis. In R. kewensis

the growth is free, several flower stems

it is a matter for surprise that it is not

more generally grown in gardens. While
some of the echiums are of a shrubby char-

acter, this is of biennial duration, forming,

in the first year, a dense rosette of long

narrow silky leaves. From the centre of

these a spike is pushed up in the second

season to the height of a yard, or there-

abouts. This is for the greater part of

its length closely packed with blossoms,

which are of a peculiar shade of reddish-

pink, suffused with bhie. A shrubby

member of the same family, namely,

Echium fastuosum, with blue flowers, at-

tracted a good deal of attention at the

meeting of the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety on April 16.

Scutellaria Mocinlana and
S. violacea.

These two species of Scutellaria are very

noticeable among the many beautiful

flowering plants in the intermediate por-

tion of the T range. The best known of

the two—S. Mociniana—is an upright-

growing plant, with crowded heads of

tubular-shaped flowers, in colour scarlet

and yellow; while S. violacea has nume-

rous weaker branches, and the spikes of

deep violet-purple flowers are very freely

borne.

Clerodendron myrmeco-
philum.

It is now just eight years since this

clerodendron was given a First-class Cer-

tificate by the Royal Horticultural Society,

but it had flowered at Kew a year or two

previously to that date. In the interme-

diate portion of the T range it is just now

in good condition, and at once attracts

attention, not only by the arrangement

of the flowers ^ ^
^

, but by their uncommoi

colour, I^nlike those members of |he

genus that are quite vigorous-growmg

climbers, this species is of quite erect

growth, and flowers well when from eigh-

teen inches to two feet in height.
^

'-^^

leaves are long and lanceolate in stiape?

while the upright flower panicle forms

nearly one-half of the upper part ot m
plant. The blooms are disposed in regular

whorLs. They are about one and a-^ia»

inches across, and of a bright .^^^^^

amber colour. The stamens, "^l^i^"., ?
^

long, and red in colour, form a strifemg

feature of the flower. This clerodendron

is a native of Singapore, and for its s"^

c^ssful culture it needs ordmarj^ sto

treatment. Though some years

introduction, it is not very generally gr^^

in gardens and nurseries.

Ornithosralum arabicum.

One sometimes hears complaints that

this ornithogalum refuses to flower

satisfactory manner, but at Kew i

^^^^

not seem to present any difficulty

respect, as is shown by the numerous^.^^

amples now in bloom in the cool P^,

of the T range. The tall spikes ot \
white, wax-like flowers, each w***V.^.p^lj

centre, are very striking, and
valuable for various decorative P"''?^
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HIPPEASTRUMS.
The gorgeous flowers of the hippeastrums

are well known to many outside the circle

of those engaged or interested in horticul-

ture as very creditable displays are to be

seen' in the winter gardens and other glass

structures connected with some of the

public parks and gardens throughout the

country, thus giving thousands of people

the opportunity of enjoying their brilhance.

Many of us have the opportunity each

season of seeing fine examples of the cul-

tivation of these plants at shows, or at

establishments where a collection of hip-

peastrums is a special and valuable fea-

ture. In many such places specially-con-

structed houses are devoted entirely to

hippeastrums, and these offer every facility

for ventilation, bottom heat, plunging, etc.

But every grower is not in the enviable

position of having these facilities, and has

t4) make the best use of less convenient

arrangements.
It is most gratifying to notice what good

results are often attained without special

advantages, though, on the other hand,

some very indiflFerent results are sometimes

met with, usually through sheer neglect.

In some instances, once the plants are out

of flower they are stood in any out-of-the-

way corner, and left to take care of them-
selves, consequently they become dried off

at a season when they ought to be in full

growth, and when they should be Under-
going a resting period it is not infrequent
to find them quite producing premature
flowers.

The cultivation of hippeastrums is com-
])aratively easy, but a few important points
in connection with it have to be borne in
mind, and, providing these receive due at-

tention, the result will be that a very small
percentage of bulbs, once they reach the
flowering stage, will fail to produce their
flowers annually, and continue to do so for
several years. It is very essential that the
Inilbs shall receive good treatment during
their growing season, and every encourage-
ment should be given them at that period
to make vigorous leaves, which, when com-
pleted, must be gradually and thoroughly
ripened off. To accomplish this the plants,
when out of flower, require a position near
the glass in a house where a moist atmo-

the hippeastrums will be well advanced

in growth, and the change in the atmo-

sphere will be in no way detrimental to

them, but will assist in hardening the

foliage; feeding can still be continued for

some little time; indeed, until about the

middle of August, when they will begin to

show signs of ripening. When this change

comes about, gradually reduce the water

supply. The vinery at this season will be

kept dry, and freely ventilated during all

fine weather, a condition very essential to

the hippeastrums at this period to ensure

the bulbs becoming thoroughly ripened.

If such a position as the one describecl

cannot be provided, a warm greenhouse or

palm house will be suitable through the

growing season, provided the plants are

kept near the glass, and not in a too shady

position. Under these circumstances they

will require a more airy and drier house for

ripening, as a close moist atmosphere, eveai

when water is withheld from the roots, ex-

cites growth. When the ripening process

is completed, and the foliage has died down,

the pots containing the bulbs can be stored

in any cool, dry place, where they may
remain until early in January; it will be

then necessary that the bulbs should be

turned out of the pots, and the soil shaken

away from the roots, which should be quite

inactive at that time of the year. If any

offsets have formed, these should be pulled

away from the parent bulb, if far enough

advanced to support themselves, and then

all dead or decaying roots must be cut

away. For potting, use a compost con-

sisting of three parts good fibrous loam and

one part leaf-soil, with a plentiful addition

of grit or coarse silver sand ; if only very

heavy loam is available, add one part of

peat to the compost. Put the bulbs singly

in well-drained pots, press the soil firmly

round them, but only the lower half should

be covered with compost, Overpotting

must be strictly guarded against; a Gin.

pot usually suffices for the largest bulbs,

while a Sin. pot will be found quite large

enough to accommodate bulbs of average

size. The offsets can be potted singly into

60-size pots.

When potting has been completed^ stand

the pots containing the bulbs in a cool, dry

house until they are required for starting

;

fliATi ihov can be taken into a moderately

sphere is maintained, with a night tempera- warm house with a moist atmosphere, and
ture of 60 deg. to 65 deg., air being ad-
mitted on all favourable occasions through
the day. Close the house in the afternoon
before the sun is entirely gone, thoroughly
damping it down and spraying the foliage
at the same time. The increased tempera-
ture, with plenty of moisture resulting
from this practice, is very beneficial to the
plants.

.
These conditions will prevail in a vinery

m which the vines have passed out of flower,
and if the structure be a three-quarter
span, with the vine rods not extending
'>evond the ridge of the roof, and provided
with a shelf fixed to the back wall, about
-n. 'Hii. from the glass, this latter will be
round an ideal position for the hippeas-
Tnims. as they will revel in the moist
•tniosphere maintained for the welfare of
ne vmes. Usually such houses face south-

•nT^ provided for the plants, as thev
« iu be on the north side of the house, and

tohage of the vines will break the sun's
jays through the hottest part of the day.

1 ,m
^^^"^^ active, and providing the

1
ihs are not overpotted, they will require

0 if
;

' "^/'^"ently, with occasional appli-

r ^rlT 11*^ and liquid manure ; if
^^irermiy used blood man.ure forms a good

By the time the atmosphere of
ff^i-tiliser

t)

0r ilTV ^ ^ ^«P^^ on account
truit showing signs of ripening,

here they will require but little water at

the roots until they have pushed up their

flower scapes a few inches in height, and

then only sparingly until root action is

quite brisk. A careful watfeh must be kept

for any trace of slugs at this stage, a^ they

are very partial to the young foliage, and

if allowed to continue their depredations

for only a short time they will cause much
disfigurement to the leaves and flower

scapes.

When in flower hippeastrums are excel-

lent subjects for the conservatory and for

indoor decoration, and if, while being used

for these purposes, they are not carelessly

watered or subjected to cold draughts, they

will not derive any injury whatever.

Hippeastrums are liable to attacks of

red-spider and thrips during hot dry

weather, but if the foliage is kept well

syringed, such pests will be held m check,

otherwise sponging with some insecticide

.must be resorted to. Mealy bug at times

becomes troublesome, and is difficult to

eradicate when once established, as the

scaly coverings of the bulbs offer a har-

bour for it; affected bulbs should be

thoroughly looked over and cleansed of this

pest while in a dormant state. Basal rot

and bulb mite sometimes appear, and are

usually the result of over-watering and bad

management. T. B. Field.

Wych Cross Place Gardens,

JAPANESE OR TREE PEONIES*
The land of the Mikado is responsible for

a host of exceedingly beautiful subjects

which adorn our gardens, including the

Japanese pseonies. As distinguished from
the herbaceous section, they assume a

shrubby or tree-like habit, the w^ood being

of a fairly hard texture, and, further, it is

idle to expect these plants to flourish unless

they are given sheltered spots secure fi-oni

cold and biting winds. In the North of

England^ and bleak districts generally,

it is found necessary to protect the plants

with straw, reed mats, etc., during severe

winters, and to prevent damage to the

young growths from spring frosts.

Tlie Japanese or Tree Pseonies are by no
means fastidious as to soil, and I have
failed to note any appreciable difference in

their behavious when cultivated in light

and porous or heavy and tenacious ground.
They do, however, demand manurial assist-

ance on a liberal scale, including a mulch
of manure in early summer. It may be

said that their value as decorative material

for the vatory in e^irly spring is

fully recognised by professional gardeners,

and, as a matter of course, they are culti-

vated' in pots for this purpose. The chief

points in their management in pots are to

afford sufficient pot-room to allow for un-

restrained development, to employ turfy

maiden loam, enriched with manure, and
rendered porous by the addition of sand,

and to pot them in early autumn if in-

tended for flowering the following spring.

They do not lend themselves to Ijeing forced

into bloom in winter, but they may be

brought along gradually in a cool house so

as to be available in early spring. It will

occur to the cultivator to syringe the

plants overhead twice daily, dating from

the time they are brought inside, and until

the floA-ers appear, and it is hardly neces-

sary to point out that after flowering they

must be allowed to remain in a cold pit

until danger from frost is past, when they

should be plunged in coal ashes or fibre

in an open position in the reserve plot.

Propagation is easily effected by graft-

iuii. the operation being carried out in

?ring shoot is grafted

of the herbaceousupon
summer. A non-flow

a strong root

species. After the operation has l^een

completed the soil must be brought above

the union when potting, and if placed in

a propagating case a union is readily

formed. Layering is a simple method,

and if a pot plant is slightly tilted when
plunged, a number of fine growths can

be layei-ed and converted into independt^nt

plants. Something must be said a^ to

varieties. The type of Pseony montana is

ix)sy-lilac in colour, and semi-double, an<l
• • the fol-amongst the numerous varieties

Margaret Gerard,lowing are of merit

:

flesh colour; Snowflake, of great

General Baden Powell, brilliant

Yokohama Beaut\

beauty

;

scarlet

;

The Sultan, crimson;

white outer petals and a primrose centre;

Edward VII., a combination of purple and

crimson
;
Triomphe de Malines, violet ; Ne

Plus ritra, lilac and white; M, Kleyer,

rosy-salmon; Captain Champion, white;

and Hessiana, white, with crimson stripes,

form a selection of exquisite colouring and

beautv. Walter H. Aggett,

Cineraria Feltham Beauty,
Dark Blue.—This is a particularly strik-

ing form of cineraria, which gained many
admirers at one of the April meetings of the

Eoyal Horticultural Society. The Feltham
Beauty strain, while it is of neat, compact

habit, is less formal than the florists* varie-

ties. In this form the flowers are of a rich

deep blue, a tone of colour which is always

uch appreciated.—K.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK
4^

STOVE PLANTS.
CALATHEA—lliis genus contains many

handsome ornamental-foliaged plants well

worth, growing in a general collection of

stove plants. If not already divided, and
repotted, the work should now be done.

Given liberal cultivation they increase

rapidly, and it is advisable to divide the

crowns at least once in two years. A suit-

able compost consists of three parts fibrous

loam, to one each of peat and leaf-soil, add-

ing sufficient sand and small pieces of char-

coal or broken pots to ensure a sweet and
open medium. Ample and well-placed drain-

age must 'l>e provided, and clean pots be

used. For the first few days after potting

but little water will be required, as frequent
syringings will suffice. As new growth is

made, copious supplies of water combined
with a humid atmosphere will he necessary.

ITie plants revel in a rather dense shade,

therefore they may be grown beneath
climbers. Clear rain-water should always be

used for overhead syringing as the leaves

will be stained and disfigured by spraying

with pump water.

ALOCASIA9.—These .somewhat resemble

the above, and require much the same kind

of treatment, with, perhaps one or two excep-

tions, vi^., the compost should consist mainly
of peat used lumpy, and plenty of chopped
sphagnum and pieces of charcoal. If one
has really good fibrous loam, a small quan-
tity incorporated with the other materials is

advised. The receptacles should be nearly
half-filled with clean crocks, and the plants
set well up, so that the crowns are a few
inches above the rim.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE SCEAUX.—Cut-
tings of this handsome winter-flowering be-

gonia should be struck as soon as they can
be obtained from the base or stems of the
old plants. If a heel of the old wood can be
taken with them sio much the better. Insert
singly in thumb pots filled with light sandy
soil, and plunge in a half-spent hotl)ed until
rooted. The next shift may be into large
BOs or 54's, and finally into large 32's. This
begonia is a gross feeder, and when well-

established requires frequent applications of

liquid manure. Keep the young plants grow-
ing freely, yet sturdily, by ventilating the
house or pit on fine days. Watch closely for
the rust that sometimes attacks the plants.
An occasional mild fumiigation with a
vaporising compound will generally ward off

this if taken in hand at once.—H. T. Martin.
Warren Wood Gardens.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
CTMBIDIUMS.—Such species as Cym-

bidium eburneum, C. Lowianum, C. Hookeri-
anum (grandiflorum), C. Traceyanum, C. in-

signe, and others, as well as the hybrids
raised from them, are all excellent orchids,

which thrive well in a cool part of the inter-

mediate house ; if shaded from strong sun-
shine. Any which have become root-bound
may be repotted soon after they have passed
out of bloom, but unless this appears really

necessary, they may be left undisturbed for

several years. The receptacles should be
about one-third filled with clean crocks for

drainage. For compost I use equal portions
of good turfy loam, peat, osmunda fibre, and
sphagnum moss, and remove all the fine par-
ticles. The compost should be used in a fairly

rough condition, and be pressed down among
the roots with moderate firmness. Sufficient
space should be left below the rim to allow
of thorough watering, as well-established,

plants require copious supplies. After re-
potting, the greatest care and attention must
be paid to the application of water, and none
must be given unless it is necessary to pre-
vent the bulbs shrivelling. Should the com-
post become very wet before the plant is

re-established, much harm will accrue. C.
devonianum is quite distinct in its habit and
mode of flowering, producing its flower spikes
like a Stanhopea, therefore it is best grown

in shallow teak-wood baskets, suspended from
the roof. The dwarf-growing C. tigrinum is

best grown in shallow pans, and may also

be suspended from the roof. During the

summer months cymbidiums appreciate a

moderately cool, moist atmosphere, therefore

it is necessary to damp well between the

pots once or twice a day, and when the

weather is bright and warm, a light spray-

ing overhead occasionally during the day-

time will assist in keeping them clean and
healthy. Heavy sprayings or syringings are

detrimental. Give shade from strong sun-

shine, and keep watch for red spider.

MEXICAN ODONTOGLOSSUMS. — O.

Rossi is only one of many interesting sub-

jects from Mexico; there are O. nebulosum,

0. Cervantesi, 0. cordatum, O. Humeanum,
O. Insleayi, O. maculatum, O. Reichenheimi,

O. madirensis, and the beautiful 0. citrosmum.

To be successful with these a slightly higher

temperature is necessary than that provided

for O. crispum. During the winter months
they must be rested and kept drier than is

advisable for O. crispum. ITie temperature
should not fall much below 55 degrees, and
watering must be done with care, giving only

sufficient to keep the pseudo-^bulbs plump and
the plants healthy. The compost advised
for 0. crispum will answer. The larger

growers are best grown in ordinary

fiower pots , but the smal1 er growers

succeed best in shallow pans suspended
from the roof. The odontoglossums from
Costa Rica and Guatemala embrace 0.

grande, O. ScMieperianum, O. pulchellum,

O. bictoniense, and 0. (Erstedi. The former
is one of the most gorgeous of odontoglos-

sums, and enjoys an average temperature of

60 degrees, but when in flower a drier atmo-
sphere should prevail, thus prolonging the
life of the blooms. This and the Mexican
species should all be repotted when the new
growth is three to four inches in height and
about to push forth new roots. With the
exception of O. grande all may be accommo-
dated at the warm end of the cool house, but
the latter species is best grown at the cool

end of the intermediate house. They must
not be densely shaded, but the other extreme
uat be carefully avoided.—J. T. Barker,

The West Hill Cardeus.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
LATE VINES.—The growths of late vines

have developed very rapidly, chiefly owing to
the continuous sunshine which we have ex-
perienced for some weeks past ; artificial heat
should be dispensed with during bright
sunny days, but it will be required mode-
rately at night to maintain the proper tem-
perature. Pay particular attention to pol-
lination of the bunches when in flower, es-

pecially such varieties as Mrs. Pince, Lady
Downes, and all the Muscats. Watering
the borders is necessary, damp down the
house frequently, and stop and tie in the
laterals, as recommended for earlier houses.

FRUITING POT VINES.—llie fruits will
be ripe, and ready to send to the table for
dessert, so admit plenty of air, both at the
top and side ventilators, and maintain a dry
atmosphere in the house at all times. The
vines will require to be watered with tepid
water several times a day. Any leaves
affected by red spider should be immediately
sponged with soapy water. Endeavour to
keep the foliage clean. Shade the glass
lightly hj syringing over it a thin solution
of whitening and linseed oil.

YOUNG POT VINES.—The plants should
be shifted into their final pots Without delay

;

use llin. or 12in. pots for this f|)urpose,

which must be clean and well drained. Cut
off three or four of the lower leaves, to allow
the top of the root mass to l>e several inches
below the finished surface after the final

potting has been accomplished. Stake and
tie the plants, and follow the cultural details
given in a previous calendar.

CUCUMBERS.—These have been in full

bearing for some time, and repeated top-

dressings, with good rich loam and decayed
manure, will be essential to maintain them
in a good healthy, fruitful condition. Care-

fully attend to the thinning and regulating
the young growths, to avoid overcrowding.
Remove all leaves that show signs of decav
and frequently syringe the plants. Make a
sowing of seeds towards the latter end of

this month, to provide plants for fruiting in

the late summer and autumn months.

TOMATOES.—T^e .plants are carrying
heavy crops of fruit, so do not, on any ac-

count, allow the roots to suffer for want of

water, but at the same time avoid us.iug

much stimulating manure as this induces a
thick soft unfruitful growth. Gather fruits

when ripe and continue to pollinate the

flowers daily.

—

^Henbt R. Farmer, Cardiff

Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
BORDER CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Those

that were rooted from cuttings early in the

year have now become sturdy plants in small
pots, and can be planted, out if sufficiently

hardened. When whole borders are devoted
to them they make a showy display in the

late summer and autumn, and large groups
in the mixed borders are especially effective.

These subjects are very useful to follow Sweet
Williams, and when required for such a pur-

pose, they must be grown in larger pots until

required.

PENTSTEMONS.—No time should be lost

in planting these in
.
their permanent quar-

terSj as they are now sturdy plants, while

those raised from seeds this year are grow-

ing rapidly, and can be planted out a little

later. Pentstemons well repay liberal treat-

ment, and when planted on rich ground, pro-

duce very fine flower spikes. Allow 18 inches

each way between the plants, and guard
against slugs ; an eft'ective method is

to place finely-s-ifted coal ashes around them.

Besides occasional thorough waterings, pent-

stemons, in common with other flowering

plants, derive much benefit by being sprayed

over regularly in the evenings of hot sunny

days.

ROSES.—Owing to the very bright weather

experienced some roses, and especially those

growing on walls, are likely to bloom early

this year. As greenfly will probably be

troublesome, it is advisable to spray with

quassia during the evening, in order to era-

dicate the pest, or it may cripple the young

growths and spoil the buds. After using

quassia it is desirable to use clear water the

following morning. Do not allow any of the

plants to suffer for lack of moisture at the

roots, and occasional applications of liqiii<l

manure can be given with beneficial results,

while, in some instances it will be an advan-

tage to apply a mulch of short manure. Re-

move any briars that appear, and keep the

surface soil of rose-beds regularly stirred

with the hoe.

SEASONABLE WORK, — All bedding

plants must be placed in. cold frames to

harden off, where they can be freely venti-

lated, while some of the more hardy ones

can be stood in the open, provided that pro-

tection can be given irom frost. Dahlia

tubers may be planted out where they are to

bloom if desired, but we prefer to start them

in gentle warmth and plant out in June. An-

tirrhinums should be planted in their perma-

nent quarters as soon as possible. Swee

peas must be staked, and for a late supply

seeds should be sown at the present time ni

the open. Thin out annuals as thejr become

large enough, and keep the seedlings fr^

from weeds. Newly-planted shrubs ana

plants require frequent waterings at the roo

as a result of the dry weather, while in mm
cases a suitable mulch will help to retain

moisture about their roots.—J. OaroNK

Batsford Park Gardens.

raea c^rKwcc.. - The shrubhy

spiraeas are such a numerous class,

most gardens selections rather than ^oli

tions are aimed at. This early flowering

form is entitled to a place among ^^^^fL
best. It reaches a height of 4 to 5

J ^
slender arching branches, and bears in Ap^
a great profusion of pure w^^"*^" fli^wers.--^
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TULIPS AT TAPLOW.
The progress shown in the raising, selec-

tion and cultivation of late-flowering tulips

during the past few vears is only a few de-

grees below that indicated by the dafEodils,

but it is probable that the cultivation of

these glorious flowers is spreading faster in

private gardens than is that of daffodils. On
everv hand one hears of extensive orders for

bulbs of Mar-flowering and Darwin varie-

ties and the" very keen interest in these

groups is evidenced at every meeting of the

Roval Horticultural Society from late April

to^the end of May. Further, at every nur-

verv where bulb growing is a special feature,

Tlie area devoted to tulips increases each

succeeding year. Small wonder that it is so,

lor. following the daffodils and Dutch

tiili]>, and coming into bloom before the

lurhiicedus borders are gay, late tulips fill

a ])hu'e that would otherwise be vacant.

These tall tulips have a stately grace

peculiarly their own
;
they are fine for beds

or borders, and valuable for indoor decora-

tions. They are of easy culture, and their

large substantial blooms la4st quite a good

time in full beauty. And when one comes

to the subiect of colour, words fail to convey

either the' delicacy of tint or the b^arbarian

gorgeousnctss to be found in a moderate selec-

tion, while a "large collection of varieties

planted in good blocks provides a feast of

brilliant beauty that is perfectly dazzling.

Such a feast may now be enjoyed at Taplow,
where Messrs. Barr and Sons have estab-

lished themselves in a new home. The main
line of the Great Western Eailway passes
by the side of the nursery, and passengers
thereby have grown enthusiastic over the
wonderful picture spread out before them by
the Messrs Barr.
A few minutes' walk from Taplow Station

and one is in the midst of splendid blocks
of such beautiful tulips as the pink Clara
Butt, Inglescombe Yellow, the bright Ingks-
combe Pink, the blue-tinted Eev, W. Ew-
bank, and the masterful red Pride of Haar-
lem. Sunlight is a trifle small as compared

tive, while those who love the softer tints
will find the elongated, egg-shaped Moon-
light a delightfully soft pale yellow. Sun-
light was collected at the same time as retro-
flexa major, the latter a light yellow with
reflexing pointed petals—a distinctly artis-
tic tulip.

Don Pedro is a rich bronze and brown
variety that, like others of somewhat simi-
lar colour, such a^ Louis XIV., is magnifi-
t'^nt in association with the rich salmon hues
of mollis azaleas. Tlie darker sorts, like
>;ultan, are also capital for similar planting.
>liahzada gives a most distinct mahogany-

Mrs. Moon
1^ still one of the most graceful of vellow
tulips, while Black Chief forms a striking
contrast with it. White Swan is probably
tne finest of late white tulips, and a mass of

^ _ 1 * • i T

I'ed tint, and is rather dwarf.

hine.

IT IS perfectly dazzling in the spring sun-
Orange Beauty, old gold and rose,

ii rich warm tone, and Panorama, bronze

'^Pn 1 .
^ S^""^^- Caledonia and

vp'r 1
Inglescombe Scarlet are

try brilliant, the two lattt-r especially so.
_a«a,ndra provides a rioli cerise hue, while
icotee, with its rosy edge pointed petals

hi AT™^"'''^"^^' ^« already a great favour-

K,;,
-^larg-aret is perfectly lovely, and Mm.

tt l f^
gives light blue tinting that makes

,

'« cliarmmg tulip for massing or for show-

l^'^n,. ^-ri*"
^^^"^ P^"^ ''ind other rich hues.

Ki«rA ^^^""^ de la Tonnav, Salmon

traotir^'M''^^"'® ^""^''^^ ^ing' a" ^^ave at-

sel*.of;
^ cannot be overlooked when

-et ^^"^ "»av one for-

of .,?™P'"^'"^' th«' delicate beauty

alfarl ,
'""^^ Loveliness; but where

some ta^t
beautiful each has a claim upon

We arl ' ?l ^ ^^'""^ for some purpose,

so man^ ^^^s*- ^'ho have created

MeS^K^T^'^''".'**''*"'
flowers, and grateful to

^ man^i^^^. J',^^*'^^^''^
and displaying themgrandly at their new place at fapfow.

ROYAL SHOW

DONCASTER,
July 2nd to 6th, I9I2

73rd annual exhibition of Horses,
Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultky and Farm
Produce ; Jumping, Sheep Dot; Trials,
Horse- SiioKiN*} and Butter Makin(; Compe-
titions, Agricultural Education, Forestry
AND Horticulture.

HORTICULTURE
ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 3Isf

(Live Stock entries close May 20tb).

P rize- sJie 015 and Entry Forme will be for^arded
cn applicatiou to

THOMAS McKOW, Secretary,

Eoyal A^ricullurftl Society of England,
16. Bedford Square, London, W.C,

ROYAL BOTANICAL AND HORTI
CULTURAL SOCIETY

of

MAXCHESTEH and the NORTHERN COUNTIES.
Founded 1S29.

GRAND ROSE SHOW,
and

SUMMER SHOW,
On JULY 19t.h and 20tli,

at the

WHITE CITY and KOYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS.
AlANCHESTEK.

Soh ^dii \v& and altl r t i c ula r^s f rom M r

.

\Veatliti\s. Secretary, Koyal Botanical Gardens.

Trafford.

P.

Old

with the ^r-eat goblet-shaped Mr. Farncombe -|3
Sanders, but its scarlet hue is most effee- JTL

I C H M 0 N D HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL SHOW
2(:th JUNK.

Spaces to Lt^t for Hurtirviltural Sundries. Sched-

ules, entry form^^, and full particubr^s from W. J.

COOK, Hon. Sec,, Holniisley House, Bichmond, Surrey.

ORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are mserted in this oolumn at b.x-

penoe per line the minimum chaise being two ShiJ

lings and Sixpence. Officee, 148 and 149, Aldersgate

Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
OMMITTh APRIL

Present : Mr. E. A. Bowles, M.A., F.L.S.,

F.E.S. (in the chair) ; Messrs. J. T. Bennett-

Poe, W, Haks, A, AYorsley, J. Eraser, J.

O'Brien, J. W. Odell, G. Wilson, C. E. Shea,

E. M. Holmes, and F. J. Chittenden (hon.

secretary).

HYBRID SAXIFRAGES.—Mr. J. Fraser

reported on the saxifrages from Dr. BlaxalK

of Edgware, shown at the last meeting, as

follows : Tlie two saxifrages were hybrids be-

tween S. granulata and either one of the

group of S. muscoides Rhei or S. decipiens.

AJl the characters of the hybrids were dif-

ferent from those of either parent. No. 1

had the stamens more or less imperfect, the

petals shortened, the flower flattened, and

the disc greatly enlarged. The stem was

shortened, forming a compound corymbose

cyme. Tlie leaves were deeply lobed on the

tripartite plan, much divided and with more

acute lol3e<^, not rounded as in granulata.

The basal leaves formed a rosette, with

short, broad, flattened petioles, these charae-

Dr.

ters being derived from the dactyloid parent.

The bulbils at the root and in the axils of

the basal leaves were in a more or less leafy

condition, and some of them had developed
into leafy branches, especially in No. 2. The
styles of both were divaricate, as in the

dactyloid parent, not erect-patent as in S.

granulata.

ALBINO FORM OF ORCHIS MASCULA.
Mr. Gurney AVilson showed an albino form

of Orchis mascula collected by him in a field

in mid-Sussex.

JACK FRUIT.—Air. O'Brien showed on be-

half of J. S. Bergheim, Esq., of Belsize

Court, Hampstead, a Jack fruit (Artocar-

pus) brought by him from Brazil.

ARSENIC IN DRAINAGE WATER.-
Vceloker remarked on some water, he had
recently received for analvsits, which had
come from a stable and had been reputed
to iniure plants. He had found it to contain

an appreciable quantity of arsenic, which
was, no doubt, the cause of the injury. He
had found that many plants would absorb

a certain amount of arsenic from t he- soil

without any appreciable injury, luil in tiiis

case the quantity had been too great. Mr.
O'Brien made the folloM'ing remarks, which
suggest a ]]robable source of the arsenic

:

"I remember to have often heard of tho-se

in charge of horses giving them small doses

of arsenic to improve their condition, and
many a good horse has died suddenly from
"heart trouble' in consequence. Of course,

it is done secretly. But if done at all it

would account for the presence of arsenic

in the stai>le. If pure arsenic cannot be had,

on account of the resti'ictions. in\L;iit not

the knowledge that it is present in wcd-
killer caxi^e small doses of tliat to be mixed
with the food, and the .surj^his tlirown on the

floor? Tlu^ arsenic must have got in some-
how, and \ is as likely a wav as anv. But
to kill plants it must have been strong.

ORANCE WITH YELLOW S TKIIM:.—Mr.
Holmes reported that 1h' had examined the

orange shown at t lie last meeting, which
had a narrow yellow strij^e down one side

passing from baise to apex, and could tind

notliing inside the fruit in connection with

it. He suggested that it was probably a

hybrid between the orange and the grape
fruit.

SCILLA HISPANICA WITH LONG
BRACTS.—Mr. Worsley showed from his

garden an inflorescence of Scilla hispanica

analagous to the variety bractiata of Seilla

nutans. The bracts were many times longer

tha:i the ];cdicels.

TULIP WITH DISPLACED PERIANTH
PIECE.—Mr. Shea showed a tulip with a

displaced perianth lobe a few inches below

the flower, which had but five perianth

pieces.

PARROT TULIP.—Mi^ssrs. l^arr. of Tap-
low, showed a new hrcak. Si'iisatioii, t he

colour in the specimen not yet fully deve-

loped ; with age the white becomes very

solid and i)ure. As far as be had been able

to disenvcr from in vest igati(n)s made in Hol-

land, this break .suddenly appeared in a bed

of the Dutch Breeder Tuli]) kn<uvn as Peine

d'Espagne (of which a s])ecimcn tiower was
here exhibited) in the nnrt^ery of a small

Dutch grower. It is. of course, much
dwarfer than its Breeder parent, and also

propagates nnire slowly. A Botanical Cer-

tificate was recommended on the suggestion

of the Narcissus Committee to this plant,

which had none of the horn-like excrescences

usual in parrot tulips, and had a stem like

that of the Darwin tulips.

DOUBLE PRIMROSE.—A double, prim-

rose found growing wild was exhibited from

an unknown source.

IRISES.—Mr. W. Rickatson Dykes, of

Farncombe. sent irises, with notes as fol-

low, making clear the origin of I. florentina

and I. albicans: I. germanica L. var."

—

Tliis variety is one that is largely sfrown

for producing orris root in the neighbour-

hood of Florence. Its stem is more slender

than that of the varieties usually grown

in England. It is proV)ably the form of
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"which I. florentina is the albino. I. floren-

tina.—This is an albino form of a variety

of I. germanica. Compare the spathes and
the inflore-^cence, I. Madonna. Sprenger.

—

A comparatively recent introduction from
Arabia. Compare its flowers, spathes, and
inflorescences with those of I. albicans.

There can be little doubt that it is the purple
form of which I albicans is the albino. I.

albicans, Lange. — Contrast the flower,

spathes, and inflorescence with those of I.

florentina, and compare them with thase of

I. Madonna, of which it is the albino form.
I. albicans and I. Madonna both come from
the Yemen in Arabia, and the former, used
as a graveyard ornament, has spread
wherever the Mahommedans have pene-
trated. I. Reichenbachi, Henffel.— This
iris, of which both purple and yellow-flowered
forms can be raised from the same capsule
of seed, is the common dwarf iris of the
Balkans, correspondin.or to I. chamaeiris in

Southern France and Northern Italy. N.B.
—The sharply-keeled spathes, as contrasted
with those of I. chamaeiris, I. balkana (Jka),

I. serbica (Pane), I. bosniaca (Beck). I. Fkor-
pilli (Velen), are some of the many synonyms
of this iris, I. chamaeiris, Bertolini.—Tliis

is the common dwarf iris of the South of
France and of Xorthern Italv. It is easilv

distinguished from I. pumila by its visible

stem and short tube, and from I. Beichen-
hachi by the spathes, which are not acutely
keeled. The flowers are very variable in

colour, and this variability has given rise

to numerous synonyms, e.g., I, italica

<Parl.), I. lutescens (Lom.), I. olbiensis

(Henon), I. virescens (Delarb).

National Auricula Society.
MIDLAND SECTION.

Tlie thirteenth exhibition of auriculas and
primulas was held at the Botanical Gar-
dens, Edgbaston, on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, May, 1 and 2. TTiere was a very fair

attendance on the opening day, when, in

fine weather, Mr. and Mrs. Neville Chamber-
lain opened the show. Mrs. Neville Cham-
berlain wac> presented with a bouquet of car-
nations (by Miss vStevens, the daughter of
the late secretary), and was afterwards
shown the principal flowers by the secretary
and chairman of the society.

There were a goodly number of exhibits,
though the quality was not U]) fo tliv aver-

the earlv ^t^axm was tlir inraiis of

tlowciN out a fortnight

age:
bringing the ije.st

before their proper lime.

Tilere we re isome excellent hono ra rv ex-
hibits, one from Messrs. Young and Co., of
Cheltenham, called for special praise, the
carnation blooms being very fine and well
arranged ; a silver-gilt medal was awarded.
An award of a silver-gilt medal fell to
Messrs. A. E. Brown, Lim., King's Norton,
for a nicely-grown collection of ]iot ro-t^.

Mr. H. N. Ellison, West Broinwich. w as

awarded a silver-gilt medal for a very tine

collection of ferns and gerberas. W. Byng
Kendrick, Esq., Edgbaston (gardener, Mr.
J. Webb), was awarded a silver-gilt medal
for a verv fine exhibit of calceolarias, the
beautiful plants receiving a large share of
attention from the visitors. Mr. Arthur Ed-
wards, of Nottingham, was awarded a silvi r

medal for table decorations, and C. Winn,
Esq., Selly Hill (gardener, Mr. T. T. Shep-
pard), gained a silver medal for a group of
schizanthuses.
A First-claris Certificate was awarded to

Mr. R. Holding for a gold-centred alpine
auricula named Mrs. Neville Chamberlain.
The Botanical i^ocietv's medals for the

highest number of points gained in open
classes were won as follows: Silver medal,
Mr. W. M. Shipman ; bronze medal, Mr.
C, Winn ; the Auricula Societv's silver

medal, Mr. C. Winn ; and the Brooks' silver

medal, Mr. T. M. Egiington.

SHOW AURICULAS
For eight show auriculas, Mr. W. M. Ship-

man, Altrincham, wais first, with Rev. F. D.
Horner, Orient, Seedling, Acme, Henry Wil-
son. Mollv shipman, Geo. Lightbod v, and
Harrison Weir; Mr. Chas. Winn, Selfy Hill,

second, with Henry Wilson, Rifleman,

Richard Headley, Gerald, Shirley Hibberd,
Mrs. Henwood, Marmion, Olympus ; Mr.
W. H. Parton, Moseley, third. For six

show auriculas, Mr. W. H. Shipman led

with A. Barker, Letetia, Miss Willmott,
Ruby, Shirley Hibberd, and Acme; Mr.
Charles Winn came second, and Mr. W. H.
Parton third.

First prize for four show varieties fell to

Mr. G. J. Savory, Rotton Park, Birming-
ham, for Mrs. Henwood, Richard Headley,
Henry Wilson, and Shirley Hibberd ; Mr.
J. D. Williams, Smethwick, second; and
Mr. C. Reeves, Handsworth, third. For two
show auriculas, Mr. R. Holding, Bournville,

led with Harrison Weir and Richard Head-
ley ; Mr. G. J. Savory second, with Shirley

Hibberd and Geo. Lightbody; Mr. H. W.
Miller, Handsworth, third.

In the single plant classes, Mr. E. Banks,
Handsworth, led for a green-edge with
Henry Wilson. For a grey edge, Mr. W. M.
Shipman scored with Geo. Lightbody. The
best white edge was Acme, from Mr. W. M.
Shipman. Mr, G. J. Savory showed the best

self. Mikado; while for a vellow or buff self

Mr. F. Grazebrook scored with Daffodil.

The class for two show auriculas (maiden
growers) found Mr. J. D. AVilliams first, with
Mrs. Henwocd and Shirlev Hibberd; Mr, T.
Hughes, Handsworth, second, and Mr. F.

Willis, Balsall Heath, third. For three show
auriculas, dissimiJar (local growers , Mr. G.
J. Savory led with Mrs. Henwood, Shirley
Hibberd, and Olympus; Mr. H. J. Spencer
second, and Mr. J. Freeman third. Mr. J.

D. Williams led for tliree show auriculas
(young amateur growers) with Mrs. Hen-
wood, Shirley Hibberd, and Harrison Weir;
Mr. G. S. Yeomans, Hollywood, second, and
Mr. F. J. Twist, Handsworth, third.
The premier show auricula was Shirley

Hibberd, shown by Mr. W. H. Parton.

ALPINE AURICULAS.
For eight alpine auriculas Mr. W. M. Ship-

man was first with Argus, Cliarmer, Comman-
der, Ilene, Majestic, Liicrece, Sunrise, and
Janet; Mr. C. Winn second, and Mr. T. M.
Eglinton, B'rchfields, third. For six alpine
auriculas, Mr. W. M. Shipman led with Ma-
jestic, R. C. Cartwright, Mars, Seedling, Ex-
quisite, and Phyllis Douglas; Mr. T. M.
Eglinton &econd, and Mr. R. Holding third.
Mr. C. Reeves was first for four alpine

auriculas with J. F. Kew, Miss Baker, Ex-
quisite, and Majestic; Mr. H. W. Miller
came second, and Mr. G. J. Savory third.
For two alpine auriculas Mr. H. W. Miller
scored with Majestic and Unexpected; Mr.
E. Banks second, and Mr. A. Lawton third.

In the single plant classes Mr. T. M.
Egiington scored for a gold centre with Duke
of York, For a light centre Mr. W. M.
Shipman led with Phyllis Douglas; and for
a single laced variety, Mr. T. M. Egiington
came first with Seedling.
For two alpines, maiden growers, Mr. J.

D. William^ won with Majestic and Wini-
fred; Mr. F. Willis second, and Mr. G. S.

Yeomans third. For three alpines, local
growers, Mr. T. M. Egiington led with
Argus, J. F. Kew, and Golden Acme; Mr.
W. H. Parton second, and Mr. H. W. Miller
t iiird. For three alpines, young amateur
growers, Mr. J. D. Will'ams was first with
Mabel, J. I'. K'. w, and Duke of York; Mr.
T. J. Twi^t si-cMiid, and Mr. F. Willis third.

Tlie premier alpine auricula was Cliarmer,
shown by Mr. \\ . _M. Siiipman.

SEEDLINGS.

In this division Mr. E. Danks led for two
show varieties, with Raven's Plume and Mr<.
Edwards. Mr. W. M. Shipman had the l)est

green edge, named Cleveley Gem. Mr. E.

Danks won for a grev edsre. with Mrs. A. W.
Johnson. Mr, H. W. Miller had the best
white edge. Queen of the Snows, and the best

seedling self was Raven's Plume, shown t»y

Mr. E. ^Danks. The premier show auricula

seedling was Cleveley Gem from Mr. AV. M.
Shipman.
In the alpine section Mr. Danks had the

best four seedlings, and Mr. X. Robinson the

best pair. For a gold-centred seedling ilr.

R. Holding scored with Mrs. Xeville Cham^
bcrlain, and for a light-centred seedling Mr.

E. Danks scored with Saturn. The premier
seedling alpine .auricula was Mrs. Neville

Chamberlain, shown by Mr. R. Holding.

Southampton Gardeners'
Society.

Tlie monthly meeting of the above societv

was held in the Highfield Institute on

Thursday, 25th ult., when there was an ex-

cellent attendance. The Hon. Secretary

called the attention of members to the

facilities for reduced tickets of admission

to the International Horticultural Exhibi-

tion in London from May 22 to 30. It was

also stated that the committee had decided

to devote a short period at the close of the

ordinary business at the monthly meetings

to the discussion of subjects of general in-

terest. Four new members were elected.

Mr. W. F. Copeland then gave an interest-

ing and instructive lecture on the hybridisa-

tion of daffcdils, tracing the history of

species, explaining the methods of cross-

fertilisation, and concluding with some hints

of practical utility. The paper was listened

to with great interest, and a discussion fol-

lowed in which Messrs. Molyneux, Cleverly,

Andrews, Silcock, Verdon, and the Chair-

man (Mr. Greenaway) took part.

Mr. Copeland having answered several

questions, a most hearty vote of thanks was

accorded to him on th.e proposition of Mr.

Molyneux, seconded by Mr. S. G. Kimber.

Thanks were also given to those who had

brought exhibits.

Sparkhill Horticultural
Society.

Tlie annual narcissi and auricula exhiln-

tion of the above Society was held in the

Large Hall of St. John's Schools, Birming-

ham, on Saturday, April 27.

Owing to the earlv season the majority of

the daffodils in the Midlands were ov€r.

and the competition in these classes was

poor. Auriculas, however, were shown in

f\j;ie form , espeeiaUy in the alpine classes,

and, as the competition was extremely keen,

many meritorious exhibits which wonld

usually have held their own in a strong

class, failed to obtain a place.
^ ,

In the class for eight bunches of narcissi,

six distinct, not more than five blooms in

a bunch, Mr. E. J. Keeling, Small Heatii,

was first with a good collection; the mast

tasteful arrangement of narcissi to occupy

a space not exceeding 4ft. by 2ft. 6in., al^^

obtained for Mr. E. J. Keeling the first

place. lie had a very light and pretty ar-

rangement, principally of poeticus varieties

Mr. F. Anderson, Moseley, was second, wnu

a collection in which the trumpet varieties

appeared rather too heavy. For six buncii^

of narcissi, Mr. Keeling was again first; antt

in the class for three bunches of narcifsi ne

once more won easilv, with Mr. Anderson

second.
. f Mr

For three show auriculas, distinct, Ji -

ll. J. Spencer, Four Oaks, Sutton <^o^dhem,

was first witli .\cme, Olvmpus. and Shiriej

Hibberd: Mr. H. W. Miller, Handswort^.

second with Harrison Weir, Shirley

herd, and Ruby; Mr. E. Saunders S^pa^^-

hill, third. For three alpine auriculas, >h
_

Miller obtained premier honours ^vijii "!

plants of Majestic, Unexpected, and 1 n.^
.

The se-cond prize entry comprised 1 »^ ^*

J. F. Kew, and a well-grown Ar^us. y^-^

Freeman, Sparkhill, wa^^ third. The preim^^

award for three seedling alpme
was made in favour of Mr. Miller, who «

Eichard Holding, which received

at the Midland Auricula Show last

Annie Crisp, a tine light centre; and ,

Rain. Mr. J. Freeman, Sparkhill, seco^.j_

For one seedling show auricula

bert, Handsworth, was first, with
^^^^

Barnsley, a smooth, well-formed seit.

H. W. Miller second. ^pnv
The above classes were restricted to i

bers of the Sparkhill Society ; but, m a<iai
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this the National Auricula Society

(Midland Section) offered prizes in a class

for three show auriculas, and one for three

alpine auriculas. In the first of the two

Masses. 3Ir. G. J. Savory, Rotton Park,

Birniiuffham, was first with Mrs. Henwood,

Richard Headley, and George Lighthody

;

Mr J. Freeman second, and Mr. T. M.

Effiington, Handsworth, third. The com-

netition in the second class was excr-ption-

ally strong, and the first prize was awarded

to Mr. J. Fre-eman for splendid plants of

PhvUis Douglas, Unexpected, and Thetis;

Mr. H. W. Miller was second; and Mr. G.J.

Savorv was third. The premier auricula in

the open classes was Richard Headley, shown

by Mr. G. J. Savory; and the premier in

the members' classes was Majestic, exhibited

bv Mr. H. W. Miller. The society's medal

for the member obtaining most points in

the diaffodil cla^^es wajs awarded to Mr.

E. J. Ke-eling; and the medal for the most
points in the auricula classes to Mr. H. W.
Miller.

At a meeting held

Chairman announced
members had joined

after the show the
that over 150 ne"w

the Society durin<j

April, a good augury for the future of this

flourishing society.

General Bulb Growers'
Society of Haarlem.

The following awards were made at the
recent meetings of the Narcissus and Floral
Committees of this society

:

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES.

Narcifit^us Vuleano. — Double flowers, sul-

phur-yellow, in the centre orange-red, a cress
of Poeticus oruatus and Double van Sion.
X. South Pole.—Perianth white,very large

;

trumpet clear sulphur-yellow and whit?,
finely recurved at the mouth, raised from
seed.

X. Bedouin.—Perianth cream-white, cup
yellow, with an orange-red border.
X. Campernel ruguiosus niaximus.—Peri-

anth and trumpet pure golden-yellow.
X^. Sunrise.—Perianth white, cup golden-

yellow, margined orange-red.
X. Great Warley.—Perianth white, trum-

pet of a clear citron-yellow; flowers of large
size.

AWARDS OF MERIT.
X". Solo.—Perianth and trumpet pure yel-

low; raised from seed of Golden Spur.
Thackeray.—Flower very large, 2>eri-

auth and trumpet golden-vellow, trumpet
loug finely recurved; raised from seed.
-V March Glory.—Flower verv large, clear

yellow, perianth flat, trumpet finelv re-
curved

;
raised from seed. '

.

Plenipo.—Double, fliower sulphur-yol-
low a cress between Poeticus oruatus and
iJoiible van Sion; raised from seed bv Rev
^. il. hngleheart.

or^'
^"^^1'- ~ ^^'^^P^ Englehearti, perianth

creaniy-white, cup broad and flat, citron-y^mu, niargined orange-red; raised from

X. Holbein.—Perianth creamv-white
citron-yellow; raised from seed

^

Colossus.

cup

w J 1
Perianth clear yellow, trum-

I^t aark yehov;; raised from Kino- Alfred

wlii^p
Laurens Koster.-lperianth

piticus!'^'
^ '

obtained from seed of X.

win; f <^laeier.—Double, citron-vellow,

St BavTO.
raised from rAl^

^Jonble, creamy-yellow
irom (jolden Spur.

Golden Sp^,r.
Golden Lion.

i J**
J" —J XilJ- *Y J

a hybrid of Emperor

golden TT.r ^eriantii a

in f'.^ ^\^'""l.^' rocnrved; raise.

Perianth and trumpet
giilar, trum-

form :>o"V'-'
^'t'ti

;
raised from seed,

^' poett 7'^?- ^^^'-y Haarlem.

ofanJl - Periantli white,

^arietv rf p ! ^ "^^^ss betw€?n"the

^^taten p ^r,o^n as Kin^ Edwardtaten G.enera.l
; good for forcincr.

N. Mount Erebus.—Type Leedsi; perianth

pure white, cup light citron-yellow, chang-
ing to ivory-white.
N. polyanthus Xo. 67.—Perianth clear yel-

low, cup orange; raised from seed.

Freesia Tubergeni Robinetta.—Flowers
dark carmine, spotted yellow; raised from
seed.

F. Tuberereni Gem.—Flowers lavender-Tubergeni
blue, changing to

raised from «eed.

white, spotted yellow

;

THE USE OF LIME.

At the recent meeting of the Midland
Farmers' Association, Mr. Walter E. CoUiuge
gave an instructive lecture on the use of lime
m the cultivation of farm and garden crops,

of which the following is a summary.
Lime is a necessar}' constituent of plant

focd, but the greatest service it renders from
a manurial standpoint is that it unlocks the

insoluble reserves of nitrogenous and potassic

material in the soil, and renders them avail-

able as plant food. In liming experiments
made at Rothamsted^ where potash had been
previously applied, a great increase was
brought about in the proportion of legumin-
ous plants. A dressing of lime was found to

be necessary for grass land on most soils in

order to neutralise the acidity produced by
decaying vegetation, and to enable the
manures to exert their full effect.

Cha.ng:es Caused by Lime.
Lime changes many poisonous compounds

which are present in the soil and renders

them practically harmless to plant life. It is

now generally recognised that a fertile soil

must contain a rich, fresh humus; but if car-

bonate of lime and magnesia are deficient,

tile humus becomes sour, and the 'Soil unfer-

tile, and in a condition favourable to the

production of disease. The physical or me-
chanical effects of lime on -certain soils is

most marked, thus stiff soils, after being

limed, permit of a quick passage of water.

Such soils, unlimed, become waterlogged,
excluding the air, which is necessary lor the

proper and healthy development of plant

roots, whilst in times of drought they readily

cake, increasing the difficulties of tillage,

and are ill-adapted to plant growth. It may
be taken as generally conclusive that where
the following features obtain, liming may
be followed with advantage; (1) On soils re-

latively rich in iron, and requiring phos-

phatic manures; (2) where soils are acid; (8)

in soils deficient of lime or magnesia; (4)

where clover fails; (o) where finger-and-

toe disease is present ; and (6) when clayey

soils become too adhesive.

When and How Often to Apply
Lime.

The frequency with which liming should

be practised depends upon a variety of con-

ditions—e.g., tile amount applied; whether
slaked or unslaked; the nature of the soil;

the crops grown, etc. Dr. Frcam, an emi-

nent authority, has pointed out that in-

light lands very light dressings, made more
frequentlv, give the best results, hut that

the dressing should be increased, the deeper

the surface soil. He further points out that

for correcting plasticity of a heavy clay, or

aciditv o. a soil, or in preparing new land,

rich in humus, the first dressing need not

exceed 1*H) bushels per acre, although as

mueh as o(HI bushels are <:fteii used. As to

the projun- season, this must depend to a

large extent u])on the crop. For " finger-

and-toe " d'sease the application is best

made in tlie winter or spring, twelve months

before the sowing of the crop.

Biology of the Soil.

Slowly, but surely, we are beginning to

realise in this country that the biological

study of soils and soil organisms is a most

important oiu^ We know that comi)licated

chemical i)roeess known as nitrilieation is

aided by th.' presence of lime in the soil:

that tlie decomposition of organic matter.

and the production of carbonic acid, are also

greatly accelerated by the same material.

The utilisation of atmospheric nitrogen by
certain plants is greatly facilitated, parti-

cularly ui)Ou sour soils, and in the case of

clovers. In the past we have spoken of the
soil .as a chemical laboratory, but it is

something more—it is a medium teeming
with bacteria, fungi, and minute animal life,

the inter-relations of wliich we, as yet, only
very imperfectly understand.

The influence of Lime on
Cert£iin Piant Diseases.

In the application of chemical manures,
and other so-called artificial dressings, far
too little attention has been given to the
action these substances have on plant
diseases, and the same remarks are equally
true when applied to lime, for,n on the one
hand, the presence of lime tends to lavour
the production of disease, and on the other
it is capable of materially lessening, if not
preventing, disease.

It lias long been i-ecognised that the fungus
disease known as potato scab is favoured by
the presence of carbonate of lime in the soil.

The explanation that has been offered is that
the decom2>osed lime makes the soil alkaline,
or to some influence which it, with the com-
pound, carbonic acid, exerts upon the de-
A'elopment of the fungus. On the other
hand, it is equally generally recognised that
the di -ease known as " Finger-and-toe,'*
''Club-root," *' Anbury," etc., is lessened by
the use of lime. Mr. Collinge then gave an
account of potato scab, " finger-and-toe," and
otlier disea^^es, and a review of the deservedly
well-known Cockle Park experiments.

A Hint.

In 1909, Mr. Collinge pointed out that a
combination of lime followed bv a dress'ng:

Of sulphur, might ])os>il)]y give much better

results than had liithei to been ol)taiiu'd. I"x-

periments he made showed that the action
of dressings oi' slaked lime only tended to
correct the acidity of the soil and improve
the physical condition, thus removing some
of the conditions favourable to the reproduc-
tion and spread of the fungus.

In the autumn of 10(H). ground was treated
with a dressing <>f lo cwl . ef oroinid. ui:-

slaked lime. It wa> ])ut on with a numnre-
distr'buttu-. and jdoughed in. In the spring
the sanu* laud was given a dressing of flowers

of sul])hur. ') ewt. to the acre. An excellent

crop of >we(U - was lifted the following

autumn, and the roots were practically free

from disease, as in only one corner of the
f'eld was anv disease noticeable, and this

very small.

On this >mall patch there was a consider-

alile amount of heavv clav, which was in a
very wet and sticky condition, and, quite

apart from the fungus disea>e, badly re-

quired liming. A ]iart of tlii>, about one-

sixth of an acre in extent, was again treated

with grouud, uiir^laked linu- at the rate of

12 cwt. to the acre in tiu^ autumn. iollo\v(H] i}i

the spring with suli)liur as previously, ^^'hen

tlie >wedes were liftt :I in tlie autumn of

19ln 11, > trace of tlie d'sea,-^- e;)iild hi' tonud.

and the ]»hysieal condition -of the ><ul had
wond e r full y impro v e d

.

> »pr ins ^
Tbe question to-day is not " Shall we Spray," as e\ ery
gardener knows he must Spray, but " What machine
or syringe shall I spray with P " All the world answers.

Use only the reliable tested i«
pgyp QftKS

'

'

which have w<^n 30
Gold & Silv<r Medals,
many in open competi-
tion with other makes.
The machine illustrated

is the Four Oaks Gold
Medal Knapsack J^pray-

er, No rubber
valves- Complete Cata-
lot^ue of Spraying and
].iriiewa'*hing Al nchines

an ' S\nn e-^ of every description f-ee on ap]>liratir)n to

the Sole Manufacturers-THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING
MACHINE CO., No. 3 C. SUTTON COLDFIELD.
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communications should he addressed to the

Editor of the Gardeners* Magazine, 148 and 149,

Aldersgate Street, E.C.

Secretaries of horticultural eocieties are invited to

send early notification of forthcoming exhibitions

and meeting-fi, aiui are requesttxl to advise us con-

cerning changes of dates.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of

gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., for

reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will

also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
early intimation of interesting local events relating

to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing

matter to which they wish to draw attention cor-

respondents are requested tb diistinctly mark the

paragraph.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF POWIS CA^^TLE
GAKDENS.—J. M., Durham.—Would you
hi' kind enough to inform me where I ean

ol)taiu piiotographs of Powis Castle Gardens?

EFFECT
TULIP.S.

veral views in tho.-^e tamous garden^ hav<?

appeared in thL* Gardeners' Magazine, and
as I was employed at Powis, I should very

much like to obtain photograplis to keep as

a matter of personal interest.—Mr. H. N.

King, 4, Avenue Road» Goldhawk Road,
London, '\V., has a series of pliotographs of

Powis Castle and gardens, and no doubt you
could obtain copies.

OF RECENT WEATHER OX
A. A., Romtord: My Darwiu and

May-flowering tulips are in full bloom, and
about a fortnight before their usual time.

The stems are not so tall as usual, the flowers

are scarc-ely so large as in previous years,

and the leaver, as you will see by the en-

closed specimen, seem to have been slightly

bleached. Will the variable weather of this

i-pring have any ill-effect upon the biilbsr

In most gardens the Darwin and May-flower-
ing tulips have been i'orced into bloom early

^by the brilliant sunshine of April, conse-

quently they are not so fine or long-stemmed
as usual ; the absence of warm rains also

militated against full size and height. The
bleaching of the leaves is due to frost and
cold winds, and is likely to prevent the for-

mation of full size and otherwise well-

develo{)ed bulbs. Hoe among the plants,

give a watering if necessary, and a light

nuilching of manure, so that the leaves and
stems may be kept green and useful to the
bulbs as long as possible.

T R A N S P L A X T I X G BAMBOOS. —
X'. T. W., Chipping Xorton.—What is tlie

best time to transplant bamboos, and to

divide them it necessary?—May is by far
the best time of the year for bamboo plant-
ing, and the earlier in the month the w^ork
can be performed the better. The sites

should be well prepared and manured pre-
viouslv, and some short manure should be
ready to hand ior mulching- d lot tly after

planting. Unless the soil is mo si, as after

showery weather, it is very desirable to give

tlie clumps a good soaking the evening pre-

vious to lifting. Lift carefully, divide by
of a strong knife, and replant with-

out allowing the roots to become dry from
exposure. Water in and syringe overhead
frequently if the weather remains dry and
bright.

GHOST
E. B. C.

MOTH CATERPILLAR.
Farnham.—I enclose a pinkisli

caterpillar, with a red-brown head and some
blackish dots on the upper part oi its body.
It seems to work underground, and do harm
to roots. Kindly tell mei what mo^ih it

belongs to, and how to get rid of it,

—

Tlie

specimen is a caterpillar of the Gliost Moth ;

the male moth silvery-white and grey; the
female yellow, with brownish markings, and
grey hind wings. The moths fly in June
and July. The courtship of this s-pecies has
been described by Chapman. The moths
fly in the gloaming. The male, ghost-like

and conspicuous by the silvery-white colour

in spite of the dusk, chooses a place and
hovers for a short time backwards and for-

wards, ** swaying like a pendulum over a

surface of about a yard " (Barrett) in order
to attract the female. Sometimes the male
is alone, sometimes there are several males

in company. The female, non-fertilised,

flies towards a male and intentionally

touches or knocks up against the male,

which at once ceases its swaying and drops

to the ground, where pairing takes place.

Tlie fertilised female flies about over the

grass, discharging her eggs as she flies.

From the egg hatches the caterpillar, which

feeds from- July till the next April or May
at least, when pupation takes place. As with

the last species, the pupa leaves the cocoon

just before the emergence of the moth, and
by means of its spines wriggles to the sur-

face. The Board of Agriculture points out

that Vaporite has been used w^ith some suc-

cess against swiJt caterpillars, while in a

confined area where the caterpillars are at

work the use of bisulphide of carbon injected

into the soil would destroy them. Pieces of

potato tuber placed here and there some
inches below the surface of the soil, in

marked places, will serve as traps. The
working of the soil where the crop allows,

and the turning up of the caterpillars (or

in spring of the chrysalids) to the birds is

a useful measure, or the caterpillars can be

collected. In some cases, e.g., with daffodils,

should the pest be abundant, the bulbs

should be lifted and replanted. Birds and
moles devour the caterpillars, which are also

destroyed by two species of parasitic fungi,

viz., Cordyceps militar's and C. entomor-
rhiza.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS

TAKEN IN THE EOYAL HORTICULTURat
SOCIETY'S GAUDENS AT WISLEY, SURREY

Height above Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date.

1912.

April 28
TO

May 4.

Apr.
* t

•1

May
If

I*

28—Snnday ....

29—Monday ....

iiO—Tuesday....
1—Wedutsday
2—Thnrsday ,.

3—Friday
4—Saturday...

Means

02

TemPERATVRE of THg
Air.

br. m
10 12
2
12

7

4
3

5t

48
42
24

(total)

41 SO

At 9 a.m. Dny

Dry Wet Hi^^h-
Bulb, Bulb. ett. e-t

deg. deg. deg. dee.
48 43 57
46 42 52
49 41, b7 •61

53 47 64
57 5u
67 53 bl
51 £0 53 50

51 47 59 41

Date,

1912,

AptciL 28
TO

May 4.

t J

XAME.S OF PLANTS.
W. P. C, Eoelidale.—1, Cymbidinm ebur-

neiim; 2, Lselio-cattlt'ya eiegans.

M. E. F., Dartford.—1, Echeveria
&ecnnd<a glanca ; 2. Asparagus Sprengeri.

C. C, Matlock.— 1, Saxilraga hypno:des

;

2, S. decipiens
; 3, Iheris sempervirens

; 4^

Berberis Darwin i.

E. S., Beekenham.—Xot good specimens;
probably Dendrobium densiflorum. How are
the flowers produced!'

H. S. D., Monmouth.— 1, Pvrus Rineo; 2,

Erysimum Perofskyanum ; 3, Cytisus prae-

cox; 4, Orobu.s vernus ; 5, Tulipa primulina.

Apr. 28
29
30

May 1

2

3
4

>
If

-Sunday
-Monday
- Tuesday
-"Wednesday..
-Thursday....
-Friday
- Saturday ....

Means
(total)
0-08

Temperature of
. the Soil
AT 9 A.M.

At At At
« <i

1 ft. 2 ft. 4 tt.
0 *

deepi deep. deep.

deg. dejr.

51 51 50 31

52 5( 50

50 51 60
51 51 50

54 51 50

52 50 33

51 52 50 ID

52 51 50 29

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
DICKSOXS. CHESTER.—A usi'ful. -weil-arrangtd

list of bccklino- plants, annua-ks dahlias, etc.

BEES, LE\1., LIVERPOOL.—A compr^hen&he catfl.

logue for the time of year, ranging- from betMin?

plants, dnhliars, and ehry^antheniuni.-;. to tools, fer-

tilise r.s, and garden clogs and glove-.

Always
to do is

and note

pay their way ami make up their cost, time and time over again. What they claim
always achieved—liciice they are used by experts everywhere. Try them this yt ar,

results. You will be delighted, for thev never fail to do i^ood work.

"CARMONA" FERTILIZERS ARE INDISPENSABLE.
Here you have the finest fertilizer which science can offer. It imparts full vitahty to your

pianfs and trees. Makes tliem strong and vigorcus, gives them productive power, and tliis

is what you want.
Robinson's cater for all fertilization needs, and make up many varieties. Wliatever you

want in this direction they can supplv.
Sweet Pea Culture is so popular that Uiey draw special attention to their " Carincna

"

Sweet Pea Fertilizer. This should be used by all growers and exJiibitorsCarmona" Fertilizers are sold in all quantities. Note bulks and prices:—
icwt.. 2C/-; icwt., 12/8; 28lb., 7/6; ulb., 4/6; 7lb., 2/6; 1/- and 6c!. Tins.

Of all Seedsmen and A gents, or write direct.

.
THE SHOW OF THE YEAR. £350 IN CASH PRIZES.

Robinson's are liolding a grand shr.w on August jStli and ^oth, this rear, at the Botanica'
Gardens, Edgbaston, Birmingham, and all purchasers of "Carmona" Fertilizers are ofterea

free entry, for each packet contains an entn^ "fee" coupon. £350 will be given away m
cash prizes, and also many Championship Medals wUl be awarded. This Show is open to

you. The Show Schedules are now ready, and will be stnt free on application.

INSECT ABOMINATIONS.
These are detested by every gardener, for thev ruin one's best tfforts Half-hearted measures

are no good. Don t play wjth insects, but get rid of them. You can exterminate thfTji

?1LLL-L'1^.'YL enough to use the finest Insecticide on the market, CLIFT'S P^^", "

plants freedom from insects, it makes for success.

6/3 per gall.; 5 g^tlls., 5/6 per galL;

INSECTICIDE. Give your
and prices as follows :

—

40 galls., 4/8 per gall.; 20 galls., 6/- per gall.; 10 gall
I gall., 6/-; \ gall., 3/6; i pint, 1/-.

Of all Seedsmen and A gents, or zvrite direct,

OTHER USEFUL GAROENAUTIES.
Note these, for you may want them. " Eradiweed " guaranteed cent per ctnt.

Weed Killer. Sure and C( rtain. " Velvas " Lawn Sand—ju--l the sand needed.
Robinson's send on all detaiK. lists, etc., free of charge, and also include as
a gift two v.aluable earde iiin-<4 books, which you will appreciate. ( i) Robin-
son's " Guaranteed Garde nalities Booklet," 'and i 2) Robinson's '* Garden
Enemies " Booklet. These arc brimming over with serviceable gardening hints
and advice. Address vour p.c. or letter to :

—

ROBINSON BROS., LTD.. WEST BROMWICH, STAFFS.
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LTD HORTICULTURAL
' BUILDERS, rwicK

WOOD LATH AND
BLINDS

IN EVERY VARIETY

For Shadrngr CONSERVATORIES,
GREENHOUSES, &C.

IllQstrated Price Li>t sent free

on application.

Onr Sltadivijs are vecomrn*vded hy

Ik orticuUura I A n tJio rtttcs.

No. 77. VIOLET FRAME.

Xo 75. MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAME.
Send for Illastrated Pi ice List.

i6ft. I>v4tt. ... £1 15 O

4 ft. by t) ft. ..

8 ft. b/ 6 ft. ...

Painted

0 O
o o

12 ft. by H ft.

16 ft. by 6 ft.

three coats, Glaz^ 21oz

£3 19
.. £4 18
Glass.

O
O

PIT LIGHTS
- « •Pnitited and g'lazed

Unpa'iited and nnglazed

CARRIAGE PAID ON

/ 6 ft. by\
\ 4 ft. J
14»s. eauh
5s. each

Double Glazed Lights Improved Fruit Trays
30 in. bv 19 in. 18s. drz. | 2Hn. by 1=^ in. 15s. doz.

CiirriHfre Paid o i one dozen and <tver.
4 f&. 7 in. by 4 ft. 3 in. Painted and Gla/,td

15s. 6d. each.

ALL ORDERS OF 40 WA

Highest Aiharns/^Rnyttl Botanic Society,
Royal Horticultural Society, and numerous others

GREEN S
SILENS MESSOR

STAND PRE EMINENT.
Hundpeds of Thousands

PONY AND HORSE MOWER.
<<Silens Messor "

Or Wheel-gfeared
Pattern.

in Use

May be had
from any

Ironmongep
OP Seeds-

man in the

United
Kingdom.

GREEN'S

Motor Lawn
Mowers

Rollers

made
in various

sizes.
"

GARDEN
ROLLERS

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

No. 1. Free.

^ r

THOMAS GREEN & SON, Ltd., Smithfield Ironworks. Leeds, and New Surrey Works, Southwark St.. London, S.E.

i

TENT
'I

NON-POISONOUS,
FREE FROM
NieOTINE
ENlG.eOF SON-J

DIRECT from SC-^^CH MAKER to WFARER

FOR CATERPILLARS OF ALL KINDS,

GREEN AND BLACK FLY,

PSYLLA, RED SPIDER.

and practically all Garden

Insect Pests attacking Fruit

Trees, Vegetables, Roses. &c.,&c.

In Tins 1/3, 2/6. & 5/6 each.

Fr^Mt all Seedsmen, Nurserymen, ^ Florists.

Perik'Soois

ilni.T ini.T- nrr t'h- V -wit

i f niMTiy vt-ru--' ' XI t i' nr

—wt' know rx:ii rly rh.' Ii<«Jt

for yi 11. Tlu^ m.'n -who

HKikt' tiirs!^ }:<i()t- 1-! '

-

r-inily tr:unri! To Jiirik<

Tiii- •j:ir'lrn I.m.-t of <<\vc>

h:ii- niMiiy Liii^.il
j

-. I li_

U|i|r.'I> . 1 l-.i'lii ' T:iii?i.

liantl- irt i si i h ^! hi

Try a pair to day at bark-tannt'd, 'Miot cnr^ti"

post free, keeptliyteelwnrm.dry.comty

A ho sendfor ( ^a'a/.'i^i/r Xo- ^Sly ust

and Si-lf-mt'asnrc)ucnt foyias. ^ M \ the

D. NORWELL & SON,
PERTH, SCOTLAND.

Established over 100 Years:.

Man

the

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS
HATF^;;v?v PAYMENT UNTIL YOU
--Wtinl APPROVED OF THE NETTING,
rot Till' -^S^^^^^"^^' ^t*'^!^' entail mesh, wiU not

GARDPK«\^^^..^^-^'^. supplied to the ROYAL

pW Orri ' ®^ length or width eup
free ^^r- P»id. Liet and samples
others ^"^"^o^^-f an<i tender netting, as sold by

PEA TEAINERS, The "Paragon and

"Peafold" (pat^ait), made 4tt.. 5tt., and 6tt.

high, and any len^h. Prices from Ss. Per set,

c^riage paid. Writie for leaflet. THE
TnAINER CO., Bridge Street. Banbndge.

PEA

GARDEN NETTING (best tanned only).-

^ Yds. X 8 yds.. 50 X 4 yds., 100 x 2 ydis,

each; 2o"x 4 yds.. 50 x 2 yds., 100 x 1 yd., 4s. ea^h

All other sizee made at id. square yard. EVAN is.

14, Beresford Road, Lowestoft.

BIRDS SCARED.—Rotk^s^ Tanii^^d ^eTtln.L^

Small me^h, very ^^uperior. As ^upplioil h\ u.s

t.. th^ Roval Gtirden.-. S ATl-'EAl TION f-

Tl'El) or cash refunded. K€ in" ly-i.. ^K..
; :

..

75 4:d.; 3yd.. lU. :VL : ly.J. 15^.: '.y * y^i. lis.

Vl' • -V) bv 8vd.. ^ i.: ' MrrKi j-
]
vu.l. Any l.-nL'th

»v:rlr'b "vCMi.j Cb-niHr .iMnlity. .XviU.. U.

POTTKR BlU)*^., Hi ].. M, Knuikw.-il Work.-, ^hr.-ws.

Advertisements please
When answering

' mention ^'Gardeners Magazme-
ft
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MR. AVILLIAM MOREISOX.
"We regret to announce the death of Mr.

William Morrison, retired gardener, at his

home in Park Street, Huntly, A}>erdeen-

shire. A native of Old Deer, Aberdeenshire,

Mr. Morri^^on went as gardener in 1876 to

the late Duke of Richmond and Gordon, at

Huntly Lodge, Huntly, one of the ducal

seats. ' Tliere for over^ thirty years, he was
honoured and respected, and enjoyed the

absolute confidence of his noble employer.

In the horticultural world Mr. Morrison

was recognised as an authority of no mean
order, and his services were much in re-

quest as a judge at flower shows, where hics

decisions invariably gave the greatest satis-

faction. After a long and healthy life of

7S vears, with hardlv anv illness, the end

came suddenly. He was at church on Sun-

day, and on* the following Wednesday he

passed away. Never, surely, was the <>ilver

cord so tenderly loosed. A deeply religious

man, Mr. Morrison took a warm interest in

all matters connected with the Strathtogie

United Free Church, where for a long time

he was senior office-bearer. The funeral took

phice on Saturday at AUenvale Cemetery,

Aberdeen, and was attended by a large num-
hvv <>t thf general public. The chief

niinn luTs wt iT' his two surviving sons, Mr.
William Morrisf)n, Wic^haw ; and the Rev.

James H. Morrison, pastor of the United

Free Church, Falkland; and liis son-in-law,

Mr. Rsolin. Levsmill. Arbroath.

MR. ALEXANDER M LEAN.
A general feeling of regret will be- felt by

all who knew Mr. Alexander M'Lean, nur-

sery manager, Dumfries, at the announce-
ment of his death, which took place on May
2. Mr. M'Lean was in the employment of

Messrs. Imrie and Soii>. A yi . tor a con-

siderable time, and leaving lliem was en-

gaged to take charge of the department
for foreist trees in the nurp^eries of

Messro. Dicksons, Lim.. Chester, a post

he held for some t ii)ie witli much
ability, until he resigne<l to take up
that of nursery manager to the impor-
tant firm of Messrs. Kennedy and Co., Dum-
fries, which he held at the time of hid death.
He was an able craftsman, and had a wide
knowledge of the nursery trade and its re-

quirements. Much sympathy will be felt

for his family in their bereavement.

MR. JAMES BOX, F.R.H.S.

It is with much regret that we have to

record the death of Mr. J. Box, F.R.H.S.,
the proprietor of the Lindfield Nurseries,
which recently occurred at his residence,
Broomfields, Lindfield, in his 72nd year. Mr.
Box speoially distinguished him/,elf ae a
cultivator and exhibitor of hardy flowers

and sweet peas, and had received many
awards for his exhibits at the meetings of

the Roval Horticultural Societv and the prin-

cipal exhibitions in the South of England.
Mr. J. Box has suffered from ill-health for

a considerable period, and wa^ usually re-

presented at the exhibition^ liy liis son, Mr.
Gibbs Box.

Aubrietias from Midlothian.
Mr. F. Baillie, of Stenhouse, Liberton,

Midlothian, .sends us specimenf, of his excel-

lent strain of aubrietias. Tlie several varie-

ties have large, well-formed flowers, and the
colours include rich blue, mauve, rose-fawn,

and lavender.

Tropaeolum ti

a matter for surpris-e

tuberous-rooted tropseolum

colorum
that this

It is

oldgood
is not more

grown » for a greenhouse temperature is all

that it requires. The profusion with which
the blossoms are borne, and their Strang?
combination of orange-fscarlet and black, or
nearly so, are sure to arrest attention. It

should be ]X)tted early in September, and
great care must be taken that the young
shoots are not injured in any way.—T. W.

COVENT CARDKN
Flowers.

Tulip3, rcbcs^ and carnations
there i-s a good demand.
Adiantuni cuneatum ... per doz.

Anemontis p-er doz.

Arum& peir

As-para-gTis plumotsufi ... per doz.

Sprengeri per doz.

Azaleas per doz.

CameUias per

are

bun.
bun.
doz.

bun.
bun.
bun.
box

and

doz.
bun.
doz.
bun,
doz.

bun.
bun.
doz.
bun,.

Carnations l>er

per doz.

Cattleyae per
Croton leaves per
Kucliarb per
Forget-me-not per doz.

French feru per doz.

Garden ias per
Iris, Spanish per doz.

Lilac pf^r bunch
Lilium ouratum per doz.

epeciosum per doz.

longiflorum i>er doz.

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun.

Marguerite© per doz. bun,

Nareis.s\iy per doz. bun.

Odontogloetsums per doz. bims.

PelargoniuuKs l>er doz. bun.

Primroses l>er doz. bun.

MoG^s Pt?r <i«z.

Smilax per doz. trails

Spiriea p*'r doz. bun.

Sweet Peats per doz.

Tuberodefi per
Tulips l^r doz.

Darwin per
Wallflowers per doz.

FruU8.

bun.
doz.
bun.
bun.
bun.

6. d. 6.
•m

d.

5 0 to 8 0

2 0 2 c
1 6 2 6

8 0 15 0

8 0 12 0

3 0 4 0

1 6 3 0
1 6 2 6

10 0 15 0
10 0 12 0

1 0 1 6
!> 0 3 0

3 0 4 0
2 6 4 0

2 0 3 0
8 0 12 0
2 0 3 0

0 5 0
2 0 3 6
2 0 3 0

8 0 18 0

2 0 2 6

1 2

3 0 4 6

0 6 0

0 9 1 0

1 0 4 0
2 0 3 0
4 0 5 0
1 6 2 0

0 5 0 9

5 0 9 0
0 y 1 0
1 6 2 6

Excellent eupplies are forthcoming, and there

a bri^k demand for grapei, oranges, and applet.

»»

I

Apples, Nova Scotia per barrel
OanadiiBH per barrel

Anierican per barrel
Californian per case
Au-ytraJian per box
Cai>e per bex

Banaaas per bun.
Figs per doz.

Grupeis, English per lb.

Belgian i^er lb.

Almeria per barrel

C";»i>e per e^ise

Lemo-QS i>er

Oranges, Denia per
Jamaiea, per
Califomian per
Seville per
Valencia per

Pcfach! per
Pear^^, Cap;* per

, , Ca.1 ifo rn ian per
Pineapples eaeh

,. Cape per doz.

Strawberries per lb.

Vegetablei.
Aisparagus is plen-tiful and fairly

flowers and cabbages are ticarce and in

6.

10
12

20
6
7

6

3

6

2

1

13
4

c^se 8

case 15
cefie 9
case 14
box 15
c»afie 10
doz. 24
box 3

case 8
2

4

1

d. e.

6 to 20
ft 22
0 36
0 7

0 11

0 10
6 10
0 10
0 4

3 2

0 18

0 9

0 30

0 34
0 11

0 21

0 18

0 18

0 48
0 6

6 16

6 o
0 15

0 4

IS

d.

0
0
0
0
6
0
6

0
(i

6
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
(J

0
0
6

0
0

cheap ; caula-
great demand.

Beans. Guernsey

Broccoli
Cabbage NfW French

y *

L^eks

8. d. s. d.

per doz. 3 0 to 4 0
er |-bush. 1 0 2 0

jx^r bun.. 1 0 4 0
per lb. 0 6 1 0

per bush. 2 0 3 0
. per bag 4 0 6 0

,. i>er doz. 1 2 6
. per doz. 1 3 2 0
doz. bun. 2 0 4 0

]>er doz. 4 0 8 0
i)er crate 10 0 15 0

2 0 3 0
pex doz. 2 0 2 6

doz. bun. 10 0 16 0
per doz. 2 0 4 0

.. jx'r doz. 1 0 1 6
doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
T doz. lb. 8 0 10 0

Onions pe-r caise

Parsley per ^-sieve
Pansnips per bag
Pea^s, French per pad

Guernsey per lb.
Riaclishei&t per doz. bun.
Rhubarb per doz. bun,
Seakale per bun

.

Hpinaeh i^er bush.
Tomatoes, Canary per pack.
Turnips per doz. bun.
Watercress jier doz. bun.

6

2

o
4

0
(»

0
0
5

10
2

0

0
0

0
0
6
4
6
8
0
0
6
4

11 0
3 0
" 0

6 0
1 0

1 0
2 0

0 10

7 Q

16 0

.5 II

0 6

a,nd business
s. d. s.

60 0 to 65
80 0 100

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
Price© ^;'how a downward tendency,

moderately good.
Blaokland per ton
British Queen per ton
Essex per ton
Evergood per ton
King Edward per ton
Up-to-I)ate per ton
Tone r i ffe , New i>er cwt

.

Algerian, New per cwt.

70 0

65 0

75 0
70 0
10 0
10 0

80
80
85
60
14

14

16

d.

0
0

0
0

0
0
u

0

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MONDAY, May 13.—United Horticultural Benefit and

Provident Society.
TUESDAr, May 14.~Royal Horticultural Society;

Committees meet at 12 o'clock ; Master's Memo-
rial Lecture at 3 p.m. on Gardening and
Drought," by Prof-cssor J. Bayley Balfour,
F.R.S., V-M.H.; ircientiflc Committee at 4

o'clock.
Horticultural Club House Dinner ; Lecture by Mrs^

Hent3h'a\v on " Trails in the Canadian Rockies,"
Hotel Windsor, 6 i).ni.

National Tulip Society's Exhibition at the Royal
Horticultural Hall.

Devon County Show at Plymouth.
WKDNESDAT, May 13.—North of England Horti-

cultural Society, at Leeds.
THURSDAY, M-ay 16.—Manchester aad North of

England Ho rt icuIt ura 1 Society

.

MONDAY, May 20.—National Rose Society, Confer-
ence at the Holborn Restaurant at 5 p.m.; dinner
to foreign RoeariaUiS, at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, May 22.—Roval International Horti-
cultural Exhibition, in the grounds of the Royal
Hospital, CheLsea. To be oi>ened by H.M. the
King at 12 noon. Exhibition reipainis open until

Mav m.
Bath and West and Southern Counties Sliow.

> V
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• I *

• •
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«

• • •
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
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ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION,

May 22nd to May 30th, 1972.

"THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE" will be represented at

STANDS Nos. 220-221 (SUNDRIES
SECTION),

and at the SPECIAL KIOSK in the CENTRAL AVENUE.

W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, ALDERSGATE STREET. LONDON
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empiopmem Register

for an kctvtrtlsemant
ImmedlatP Notice must be

given when an engagement Is secured.

Situations Ulanted.

COWMAN, life experience with Jerseys and
Shorthornis ;

goo-d clean milker ; excelJent

references; hig-lily recommended by bailiff; four yea^rs

past, one pre&ent place; willing to be aseful;

help' in garden ; abstainer; wif-e could assist in

houae or attend to Botliy; no family; ng-e 40. J.

POTTER, Home Fa-rm, Ripple Hall, Tewkesbury.

EDEAN, Esq., hig-hly reeommends GAR-
• DENER (Head or Single-handed); 54 years

with him; 29 years' experience Inside and Out; age

43. Apply WELSTEAD, Woodvale, Woodvale Avenue,

South Norwood.

EVEXTIN, Gardener to A. D. SEL-
• KIRK, Eisq., can with every confidence recom-

niend Young Man, age 18. as JOURNEYMAN, or

liiritOVER in good eetabliehment ;
disengaged.

J. EATON, Government Lodge, Clewer, near Windeor.

ELECTRICIAN wants SITUATION; Gas
and Oil Erginee; own repairs; married; well

rec [ mmended ; and fill up spare time in Garden.
Apply E. COOK, Debden Hall, Loughton, Eissex.

T^0RE:\1AN (Inside), or good Second; 11
yr.ns '^cod oxpcrienee ; 3 as Foreman; all Fruit,

I'^inT. anil Ciu'nAtion Housies, als'O Begonias. C'hry-

^-Miitiii'iniuiis. <ind Decorating; excellent reference^! ;

;'-t^ ij; married wlien suited. J, !M., Penzajice Lodge,
Aithurs Hill. Slianklin.

GGARDENER (Head, or good Single-handed),
^ life experience in Vine, .Melon, Ou.'s, Tom.'e,

^hry.?., greenhouse, and general kitchen garden
"ork

; married ; age 28 ;
good references. H.

>TONEHAil, 2, O'ld Lodge Cottage, Purley, Surrey.

GARDENER, good all-round, singledianded,
or wiith help : married, no encu nibrance.s ; H

y«'ar6 good personal charaeter ; wife assist occa

-

-lonally if required.—G. WRIGHT, 29, North Road,
Hio-hsrate, X.

GARDENER seeks RE-ENGAGEMENT,
Single-handed or otherwise, fully experienced,

' th Inside and Out; accustomed to both large and
ii'all garden-s; highly recommended, and good charac-
^T^; dieengaged when suited; single. Apply 2,494,
Office of this Journal

r^ARDENER (age 30) desires SITUATION;
'li knowledge Inside and Out ; 7 vears in

• nt ,sUiiation. Apply E. COX, Rilton HiR, Rugby.

C^ARDEXER (Single-handed, or were help is
?iveni; life experience in all branches of gar-

\t'i?["~"
'I'^'ferenees from past employers. A. W.

^it-KCH. Northfieet. Menton Road. Rarkstone.

AT^DFA'T-R. practical, wants SITUA-
: iii:ivr'*' I. no children; 6 and 8 years'
;.na Out. C. J. CRAKER, 4C, Watcomoc

X-Utu Norwood

GARDENER. - MR. HIGGIE Stamvick
Park, Darlington, highly recommends E. bMllH,

who ha« been General Foreman i) years, to any Lady

on Gentleman requiring Head; experienced in all

branches, Inside and Out; age 33. Address, Stan-

wick Park, Darlington.

GARDENER seeks RE ENGAGEMENT,
Single-handed or with help; life exi>erience

gained in good places; first-cle^ grower, Inside and

Out- hard worker and willing to make himself useful

ifrequii^cl; highest refe. ,
ago 26; Single. Full parti-

culai^ to E. G. BETTON, 3. Orchard Terrace, ^u^sery

Road, Old Southgate, N.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where two
are kept); eight years' experience in Flowers,

Yegeta^blcs, and Pleasure Grounds; five years' last

place; good testimonials; age 22; abstainer —
GEORGE DUFFELL, 3. Orchard Road, Dorking.

GARDENER (Sin.^le-hand.Hi. or with help)^

life exiierience in vinf>, pt'iu-lir^, uirl(n:»>. toma-

toes, stove, gr+enhousc. and nil H.ursiMr wt-ik nrchide-

in^'luded ; three years proMMit place .-i - (- ii Fore-

man ; we11 recommende<l : ^m.-l.' .
^i- : Good

references; disengaged wlnii i-iiiTid; ii«-n Livt-rpool

pn-fernd. Addn»s.-;. W C. W i< k.v L< iirh Cottage^

Robv Road, Roby, ni^ir Uvcrpdoi.

Read what an Advertiser

Gardeners' Magazine.

writes re

JOURNEYMAN.—MR. PODMORE, The
Manor Gardens, Little Berk'iamsted, Hertford-,

will be pleased to recommend a Man age 22, steady

and reliable; near London preferred.

MR. HANCOCK, Head Gardener to the
late Miss Campbell, wishes to r<»com.mend J.

FLACK il6) as Under Gardener; strong, willing, and
anxious to harn. Leaving through the d^-ath <if em-

ployer. WiinlyUKlon <l!striet pr«'tfi 1. A^l^lrf-'-. -L

FLA(M\. ('mc)iiiIh' N^'vile (i^irdnu-. K ni-j-TMii^un-Tlfaiiif--.

MR. J. R. SMITH wi>iic> to roconinicnd

stronL^ healthy, aitd willin.Lr n-<>rking ^01 TH
Imiunv. r . Iiisiih^ or Inside and OGt; aged L;

two vt^ 'ir-' • =>fl 1' l<'ren?o and experjen"^' ;
-abstainer.

M FLSIIKNDKN, The GKirdens, Eedgebury Park,

Goudhurst. Kent. -No circulaiv.)

March 31, 1912.

Dear Sirs,—

Will you kindly discontinue my advt. in

your '* C. M.," as I am suited, i obtained

more answers through the medium of your

paper than through any other source, and

have obtained this position through same.

Thank you very much.

MR PODMORE, Tlie Manor Gardens^
Little Berkhamsttd. Hertford, wishes to recom-

mend a strong healthy Youth, age 2(1, as Improver;

Bothy preferred; abstainer.

Yours, etc.,
E. D

SITU \T1()\ WANTED for general garden

work- '2 veivrs* expirirnee ; age R) ;
good refer-

ence. G. WILLLS, Groat Burstead, near BiUencay,

Essex. _

Thti '* GARDENERS'
gardener's friend. Read

it to your friends.

AGAZINE is the

It and recommend

SITU \TION required as JOljRNEl MAN
i Inside): rears' experience; good referencefi.

\pplv 0^VK\ pflfTCHABD, Bryn Hyfryd, CTiccieth,

G4RDENER (Single-handed or with assist-

ineer-Mr.F.Sv.HUXLKY. Lim^^held Grange

T i,i-,.i.^fi*-hl Surrev will be pleased to recommend

Y l^xilr^ who has been with him nearly three

years; age 28; married when suited.

THE RIGHT HON. LADY BROUGHAM
and VAVX and her Head Gardener, Mr.

M'T0\ can with confidence recommend their tore-

man, F.MUTIMER, to any lady
«V^^^t^^.^TH^^^

a tht)roiii?hlv competent man as GARDLNKl? iHeaa

AVcrS^^ U vears- experience gained in good places;

vears here \sher^y Orchids and
^J^^^^^^J^^^'iMFr'

cWlities: age 2S ; married when suited. ML TLUHK.
Brougham Gardens, Penrith.

GENTLEMAN wishes to recommend Ins late

>r-VKI)ENER. with him 4 years Groom-

Gardener with good refs.; Single; disvngage^l.

Write stating wag'^, to T. HARLAND, Black Boys.

Sussex.

as good
Out ; a

Siruations vacant.

1-

GRANVILLE FARQUHAR, Esq.. Ratsfard

Park hi'-U'v recommends Ins F =
iivm:ni m-^

dener (Hen 1 \V<nkMii:. when' thr.v n,- .h-r. .r^

experienced m aii oi.uh .i^
..i.i^i>

aae ;!C- mMr^i.^l wlu-n .our.d 11. tMM
Park Cardrns Moreton-m-il arsh.

T T ,-in-:e ii>-d to v.^-rvtal .

,

_\i

SITUATION COUPON 'rj^TT/zr^ zz
For MAY 18, 1912. „ ^

Name
' PleaM Repea* my

Ad^eptlsement. AcklreSS

Date
"

THIS COUPON, duly flll^ up. .hould forw.H^d n.t l.t.r tha. Tu^d.y for tUo next
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THE GARDENERS^ MAGAZINE. Mat 11, 1912.

(CHELSEA).

Established 1808.

Plans and Estimates prepared

for

CONSERVATORIES,
RANGES,

An extremely sensible book, illustrated with

suitable diag'-ams. The Globe.

Price 1/6 net; by post 1/9

THE

OF

PATENT
DUPLEX
UPRIGHT

NHOUSES, FRUIT,

ORCHID,
CARNATIO

TUBULAR BOILER

PLANTING.

STRIKING OF

CUTTINGS.

LAYERING.

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

SOWING SEEDS.

PRUNING.
HYBRIDISING.

BUDDING.

GRAFTING.

DISBUDDING

TRENCHING
MANURING.

We are just now replacing

two of these Boilers supplied

61 years ago, to the Marquess

of Aiiesbury, Savemake Forest,

which have been in constant

use for this length of time.

ESTIMATES GIVEN

FOR COMPLETE
HEATING APPARATUS

To the Publishers, \ QROER FORM
148 & i49,Aldersgate Street,

LONDON, E C.
r

Please send me a Copy of the ALPHABET

OF GARDENING, for which I enclose 1/9 in

r

payment. ^
v

Name

Address

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES fwooo\

UatkJ BLINDS
OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE

•* VERY BEST"

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &c.

Thw yrames we m»de of the best mfttenali wia o»n d«

put together and taken apart in a few m inntet by aajone

Sizet and Prices.

6ft. long by 3ft. wide

Made . n the lines of Fire Engine hose,

theiefore good for hard wear and long life.

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

6ft.

6ft.

12ft,

9*

«9

tl

4ft.

5ft.

4ft.

5ft.

6ft.

Cash
Prioet.

2

I.

0
5

2 15

R.H

Carriaye
| \

Paid. V 5 12

oportiowat*? ]>i't«e«.

SUPPLIED ONLY BY

LLIDAY&GO.

W. RICHARDSON
HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DARLINGTON

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

Betvare oj cheap and JIhnsy imitatUms,

Write Merrywc athers', 65.

London, W.C*
Long Acre,

MIDDLETON I
MANCHESTER.

fPROM 1

(STOCK J
hh

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrone, &c., Ac.

SPECIAL ORCHID
Loam, Leaf

Oharcoal.

PEAT
SphagTinin.
Sundriee.

Prices on application to

EPPS & CO., Rlngwood, HANTS.

Phytobroma :

Bs^rr'^Nexxj Ple^nt Food ,

For FlocvefS Yej^etaBles and Fruit

of hfoliest quadity. & Qiiaranteed analysis

71b ba- 2 6: I4lh. bap. 4/6; 2Slb.b-,s, 7/6 ;
561b. bag

12/6 ; Icwt. ba-. 21/-. Sample 21b. Tin. 1/-.

Prepaid orders for 281bs. and upward., carriage pud.

Oircnlar, with fuU particulars, on application.

BARR and SONS,
11, 12. and 13, KIHO STREET, COVENT CAIIDEM, LONDON.

MALDENS PATENT 1NRISER
Simplest quickest, sndf

LIQUID^
See Tostimontab. OrderA

Morficuffural Sundriesmen '

A H MALDEfN

MANURE
nowfrom

Ironmongers-

or the Patentee:-^ .

answering Advertisements Pj^*^®

mention "Gardeners' Magazine-
Wlien

Printed and Published by W. H. & L. CollinoRidge, Prei66



ILLUSTRATED 16pp. SUPPLEMENT
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Vol. LV.
/Reg.atthe G.P.O. a« a NewepaperA QATTTRHAV MAV tR i cm o
\ and for Canadian Magazine Poet. ) ^^rVi UIV1^/\I, IVij^l lO, 19I2 / 10/6 per Ann. Post Free.

^To Foreign Oountriea, 16/ Twopence.

BARR'S SEEDS FOR MAY AND JUNE
SOWING.—Finest strains of Antin

\(|uile€riafi. Campanulas, Canterbury Bells,

iiriae , C i nerariais , De 1 ph inium s Hoi 1yhooks

,

I'ansi**. Primulias, Stoekis. WaJ/fiowers etc.

i*st on applieation. BA^RR and SONS, 'll, 12.

King- Street. Covent Garden, London.

hinumfi,
Calceo-
Lupine

,

Special
aud 13

GISHUKST COMPOUND is harmless in
use ; its soluble Sulphur, etc., hafi for 40 yeans

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers ; they will polish. Good for har-
oees. Whole»ale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BriLDEJJ, CHELSfiA, S.W.. arranging this

rmjr for a large iscle-^tion of BLINDS for Ck)neer-
itorwe, Greenhouisos, Private Hoiieee, Ve-randahe, etc.,
nd will be Jiappy to send samples, prints, and pri<>ee
a rooeipt of postcard, telephone eall (2C1 Western),

Get our:dek TRELLIS-WORK NOW.-
Book on Trellis-Work, showing soreene, wall
''^.^^1°^*^^ surrounds, arches, arbours, etc., po^
-BOULTON and PATTL T.fH AlnrJinT.

^
pERNS, FERNS, FEENS, etc.—Folia^ and
)

Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-
100.000 lai^e garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,000 ca^ee

eent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J.E.SMITH
London Fern Nursery. Loughborough Junction, S.w!

VEW GERANIUM, Salmon "PaurCrampel,
'^l.nw i,

dozen; unrivoDed for

iiSe^h ^^I^LAWAT, St. John's Nursery,

ONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Catalogue of New and Choicest -Varieties

From
y. SLADE, Zonal Specialist,

fttaplegrove Nursery, Taunton.

AHLIAS^ P^ONT, CACTUS, .POM-
TONE AND SHOAV,

From 4s. fid. per dozen.
Best varieties only. Catalogues free.
J. T. \VE.nT, Tower Hill. Brentwood

"

I?
OSES AND THEIR CTJLTIVATION."-

-eadv Lr^^ ^i^ion of this Standard Book is now
• loth' ^^n^Tyf Grower should secure a copy.

I'ubLer 1^^^^^^ po*t free, frSm
149, Alderegate Street. London. E.C.

vx^l^P NETTING
. (best tanned only)^

A ; 50 X 4 yde., 100 x 2 yd/, &s

w^reeford Road, Lowestoft.

^S^?"^^'?^ .FUMIGANT "kiljTlW-

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

"e^rt^nfnn^p'^ ^"""^ illustrated, including grand
°n appiicatiQ^'' • Noveltiee, gratis

LAXTO.N 'BROS., Seed Merchants', Bedford.
r

^clv?,^^ FOR ORCHIDS.
^-ONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.
S^'^'J*r :

per bag, 8s. 6dSANDER^4^SOn|7 ST. ALBANS.

P^r ?all D,
s'lperior to White Lead Paint,

' PartiPMin r^'"*"
" «"I>eris«de.s INittv l«s -.per

tJiroughout the entotrj'

wEBB'S WALLFLOWERS.
The finest strains in. exietonee.

WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS*
WEBBS'
WEBBS'

WEBBS'
w>;bbs'
WEBBS'

Canary Bird (gfolden-yellow).

Universal (sing^le mixed),
liuby Gem (ruby-violet).

Vulcan (deep velvety cvrimson).

Eaete-m Queen (saJmon shaded)
Double (mixed, very fine).

Eoicli, Ls. per packet, post free.

Kinver Favourite (blood-red).

Bolvoir Casrfcle (yellow).
'

Primrose Bame (primrose).
Each, 6d. per packet, post free.

wEBB AND SONS, The King's Seedsmen,
WOBDSLEY, STOURBKIDGE.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

BORDER CARXATIONJS, 50 YARIETIES.

HOSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.
For Preisent Planting-.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,

Royal Nurseries. MAIDSTONE.
EstablishDd 1796.

GLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BON:
(See i>ag-e iv.)

(^LAY^S FERTILIZER IS
J UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpoeoe.

CLAY and SON, Stratford. E.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS,
Border and Perpetual, are noted all over the

v/orld. FIVE GOLD MEDALS. R.H.S., 450 Medals
and Cui^. Neweist and beet varieties at moet reason-
able pri6e6. All ready for planting- or potting on.

Finest hand fertilised Seed only sold. CARNATION
and PIOOTEE Seed, all typee, Is. 6d. to '2s. 6d.

packets. AURICULA. PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
finest strain in exietence, all 1911. fine crop, now
ready for sowing. Send for latest catalogue.—Eden-
side " Great Bookham.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, de-

scribing all beet nov-.dtiee. AwarJ3d 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gilt 35, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cups, 19C€-

1910.

H BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guerneey.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and fcelect stock always on view,

illustrated and descriptive catalogvie post free 3d.—
THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

CACTI.-CATALOGUE OF CACTI, and
CARNIVOKOl^S PLANTS, 47 pages. 159 Illustra-

tions jwst free Od. which is a-Uowed off first order.

Liist (>f Gold M<^'d,al Collection of Ferns free. Five Gold

\r4>lak« awa.ivled 1!>11. ELLISON, .i?. West Bromwich.

ERPETUAL CARNATION
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

R«ad our " Cultural Treatise," le.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Specialists,

Hatherley , Cheltenham

.

S.

ELECT YOUR ALPINES IX FLOWER.
A large collection in pots. aUo Aquatics, for

present planting.
'Tiaitoris cordially welcomed.

THE CriLDFORD HARJ)Y PLANT NT'RSERY.
GUILDFORD.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS.
Lim., 27. Cannon Street, London, E.C; Worka,

Tottenham. Coneervatoriea, Winter Gardens, Vineries,

Peach-houses, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

I

UTTON'S FIRE KING WALLFLOWER.
Vivid orange, a new and l[K*autifnl colour in

this favourite spring flower.

Per jiacket Is. Cd.

W. G. Burstow, Esq., Curator, Wallasey,
U.D. Council, writes: Your Fire King Wall-
flower is a great success here. It hais l>een

eulogised by our local - preise. and rightly de-

scribtxl as a new deimrture. We grow over
4,CC0 of all the leading varieties."

Poet free.

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN. ItEADING.

THE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.
Full particular and prices of Keilw».y Borders,
l>acked, arnangixl for planting, to flower in

ttisteful echemes of colour from
KELWAY and SON. The Royal Horticulturists.

LANG PORT, SOMERSET.
^,,Eisq., The Orclwird. Harrow.

Everything seems to me most excellent, and y<»ur

care in ]>aciking and isendiug is remarkable. 1 Ix'g

you to accept my best thanks for all the trouble

you have taiken. . . . Onoe more my lx»et thaaika."

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLiVNT
KELWAY'S NEWEST GLADIO !J.—Thtvse new
Gladioli are a reveJation. They sho^ild l>e

plant^Hl by all who want glowing effect of

colour in their beds and borders, 4ind flowers

for the hous»o in July. Aiigust, and Septem-
ber. We recommend trial of a selection of

our *' Cream of the Woc;l<i " CoiUx;rion of

named varieties, flowering bulbs, for in^tanee.

one dozen for Us., per 100 £3 10b. Other choice

collections, 30s. and 45s. per 100. FuU de-

scriptive liyt OIL application. Carriage free

for remittance with order,

KELWAY ami SON, The Royal Horticulturiets.

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.

TOW IS I'HE TIME TO PLANT
KELWAY'S GAILLA_RDIAS, which are

among the mo^t brilliant and the luo^st eafc<ily

grown of the hardy herbaceouti ue-renTiials

;

they give abundant bloom in the- same year

t h at they a re pi anted . and blo.>tso mts pro -

fusely from June to November. The flowem
are on long stems, and last Ln water for a

fortnight. Choice named colJcctioncr- ,
I'is. a

<lo^n. From pots.

Carriage and packing fri-e for remittunce with
order.

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANCPORT. S(0MERSP:T.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. — Fruit
Roome, Potting Sheds, Workehops, Cycle Hoa#e6,

Boot Rooms, Servants' Me€S Roome, Children^e Play-

rooms, etc. Send for lilustrated Catalogue, free.—

BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Norwich.

FRESH SEEDS NOW READY.—Aspara-
irues i)lumoi?us nanu.s. l.CCC tf^e^^Kls, Ks. Gerl>cr:»

.Jamee^oni hvbrids. LCCG teed.^. IC^s. Apply prire for

large quantity. IL DIEM, Antil>e8. Sud. France.

XL

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE
CIALITIES inoreaeee every year. All gardenert

proc 1aim that uothing equale theee oelebra te<i

preparations.
ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND. th«
gardeners' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and
Cak«.
ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dreeeing Fruit Tre««

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exi«i

where thie ie used. „ _ . ^. ^ v ^
ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B teine Nicotine), beet

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No liceuee

reaufred to eell this. Other preparations of grwi-t

renown are XL ALL WEED KILLER, XL ALL
FERTILISER, XL ALL ROSE MANURE.
RICHARDS' GREEN SUNSHADE, fineet powd«r

shading on the market, le. packet doefe ICO feet

of glase. Don't forget to a^k your Nureeryman

or Seedisraan for my email pink list.

G, H. RICHARDS, Mlinufacturer,
o.qi Rnrnnah Hi?h Street, London, S.E.
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The Wcstficld " Collection of Orchids.

ABSOLUTELY UNRESERVED SALE OF

FROM THIS WELL-KNOWN COLLECTION.

favoured with instructions from FRANCIS WELLESLEY, Esq., of AVESTFIELD, WOKING.

to SELL BY AUCTION at their CENTRAL SALE ROOMS,

not

but

67 & 68 CHEAPSIDE. LONDON, E.C

OH FRIDAY NEXT, MAY 24th, 1912, AT ONE O'CLOCK i

number of Choice and Rare Cypripediums, comprising:

C'vpripedium Royal George, F.C.C., R.H.S.

»

1

> 1

San-Actseus, Westfield variety, A.M., R.H.S
Waterloo, A.M., R.H.S.
I^uchess ot Argyll

Wellcslevie

Memoria Mostynii Superbum
Thalia The Baron

Cypripedium Victor Hugo, F.CC, Paris

» 5

Charlesworthii Memoria Douglassii

Germain Opoix Imperialis

Lady Gainsborough
Elatior Rex, A.M., R.H.S.
Little Gem, Westfield variety

The Premier

rill

together with the finest Cattieya species in cultivation, viz.:

Cattleya Mendelii His Majesty The King, F.CC, Temple
Show, 1909

9 f

t 5

* 1

1 >

^ >

1 f

' 1

1 J

1 >

Mossi^e

1

»

Majestica

Golden Queen
Lord Justice

Thalia

Miss Bradshaw
Alba Rosalind

Alba Peter

Alba Bansha
Bronze Queen
King P^mperor

King Edward \TL
Michael

Duchess of Norfolk

Ladv Northcliffe

Labiata Alba Miss E. Harting

Alba The Empress
Alba Lady Leese

Her Majesty The Queen

Freya Mrs. F- Sassoon, A.M., R.H.S
Gaskelliana Alba Queen of the Earth

Armstrongiae

Delight

Trian;e The Premier, F.CC, R.H.S.

Cattleya Trianee F. W. MacBean

> 5

7

)

5 >

Alba Purity

Alba, Gauds variety

Marie Feodorovna
Fabia White Queen
Schroder^ Alba Mrs. Francis Wellesley

W. J. Mills

Lalia Purpurata Alba The Elmpress

Ct^ttltya Morningtonite, F.CC, Temple Show, i9^'

> 7

Mrs. W. Hopkins, A.M., R.H.S.

Fpicasta The Premier, A.M., R.H.S.

Mrs. HcnricjUi'/

Aphrodite W bite Queen
Dcnganii, A.M., R.H.S,
Ophir, Westfield variety

King Manuel, A.M., R.H.S.
Brasso-Cattleya Mrs. j. Leemann, Westfield variety

Wellesleya^, A.M., R.H.S.
Brasso-La^lio-Cattleya Veitchii, F.CC, R.H.S.

) > King Emperor
Odortoglossum Armstrongire

Cri.spum Mrs. Ftancis Wellesley

Mrs. W. Mostyn
Dicksonianum

Adriance Mrs. Francis Wellesley
ill

In the case of ceriiticated or A.M. Varittics the Vendor punrantees that ihese are the originals or parts of the originals.
^'*'^"^'''^ii-,..iti. n.

produced of every plant in the sale, and these will be on v.cw at \he Sale Rooms on the morning <1 >ale. Catalogues free on ;M\

to

m 1

reg;

»itl

tot

gar

in
J

»it

fac

of

Hi
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^Q'pg Qp THE "WEEK. highest importance to the industries

with which they are specially associated,

while others are not fnlly persuaded that

magnitude the

Utility of interna.tional
Exhibitions.

We are now within some four or five days

of the opening of the great horticultural

<'xhibition at Chelsea, which will unques-

ti(Miably surpass in comprehensiveness and
most noteworthy of the

^hows of a similar charac-

ttr that have been held,

iu)t only in this country,

but in any part of the

world. As we wait with
pleasurable anticipations

the unlocking of the

»;ates by which access is

ol)tained to the Royal
Hospital grounds, and
the enjoyment to be de-

rived from the

they are a decided benefit; or, it may be, take into account the community

about results that are beneficial to a goodly
number of individuals. But in considering
a question of this kind it is necessary to

ther
hold the view that they are more or less

hurtful. There is, of course, no great diffi-

culty in understanding that
national exhibition, which

an inter-

brings promi-
nently before the community of a country
in which it is held the manufactures and
products of other nations, may not bring

than the individual, and determine whether
the advantage to the former is sufficient

to counterbalance

which individuals

varied

time,

many,
, and wondrously

hoautiful objects that
w:ll represent the gar-
<lening art at its best, it

may be of some adA^an-

tage to consider whether
(exhibitions of an inter-

national character pos-
sess a sufficient degree of
utility to justify the ex-
penditure of

energy, and money m-
volved in bringing them
t<) a successful conclu-
sion. There has long been
^onie difference in the
views that obtain with
e^ard to the utility of

^'i:h exhibitions, and
^liis divergence may be
^Nl>ected to continue, in

lessened degree, for
'lie considerable time

This difference

1

a

'11 tlie views held with

© pro-

to the question is

''y "<> means confined to
tlios,. who are conctTned
"ith exhihitioiiH devoted

the products of private
p'lidens and commercial
''<" ticulture, but is found
'

" a somewhat mor
"""need form among
^"ose who are eonneeted
|Mth the various manu-
'^"•t'n-es that contribute

"^'^terially to the pros-
"^> '>fthe great centres
/""nnorcial activity in
;--try Man/ we

na !
,™»^»der inter-

"^^'onal exhibitions of

any disadvantage at
may be piaced in the

course of their ordinary avocations. It is

not, in th's connection, difficult to imagine
a case where an international exhibition

will bring into promi-
nence some product or

appliance that is so far

superior to the one pre-

viously in demand as to

quickl^^ supersede it. In
such cases the home pro-

ducer has to make such

changes in his method of

procedure as will enable

him to meet the competi-

tion to which he is thus

subjecte<l, or submit to

a reduction in his busi-

ness, in either case suf-

C:g^BIDirM WOODHAMENSIS FOWLER'S VAKIETV.

Flowers bright yellow, tinted green. F.C.C., R.H.S.,

May 14. J. Gnrney Fowler, Esq. (gardener, Mr. Davies^,

Glebelands, South Woodford.

fering

loss.

some pecuniary

Although not spe-

cially associated with in-

ternational exhibitions,

the early importations of

American apples may be

referred to as affording

an excellent illustration

of the manner in which

the producer and the

community may be af-

fected in different ways
by the in t rod nction of

something of a superior

character from a

different

quite

of thepart

world. Until some thirty

years ago the English

markets were almost

\\ h ol 1y <1ependent for

their supplies of applet

upon the produce of farm

orchards, and of miser-

ably poor quality was tho

greater proportion of the

fruit. Nothing Avasdone

by the owners to bring

about an improvement in

the quality of the sup-

and when theplies

;

large, highly - coloured

of American or-apples

< h.iids wore exhibited in

t lu^ markets ami shops

all n\ ('I the ("ountry,

tliev at oiH'c suiuMseded

the fruit that liiul pre-

uslv heen consitU re 1

)>v the
VH)

gocxl

growers.

enough
A considera bie
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loss was inflicted upon the owners of w^orn-

out orchards, for the result was a

revolution in apple culture, which greatly

improved the quality, and enormously m-

creased the quantity, to the gain of the

community. So far, the general aspect of

international exhibitions has had reference

made to it, and it has been briefly shown

that while they may have a disturbing

effect upon some industries and individuals,

their influence in relation to the community

at large Is highly beneficial. If this be

true of international exhibitions of a

general character, and we have no doubt

upon the point, it is doiddy so in the case

of those wholly devoted to the products of

the garden, orchard, nursery, and market

establishment. International horticultural

exhibitions have but little disturbiug in-

fluence, directly or indirectly, upon tlie m-

dustries imnv^diately associated with hor-

ticulture, but they have a highly stimula-

tive effect upon horticidturists in their de-

siro t I brcomr fully acquaintetl with all that

is 1h'>i in the art in whicli tln'V are en-

considerable importance, and during the

next twenty years many hundreds were

formed, that did, and a^ large proportion

are still doing, excellent w^ork. On the

Continent, where many international

gatherings have taken place during the

past thirty or more years, their utility is

fully acknowledged. It would be of in-

terest to give the views that have been

expressed by some of the leading authori-

ties on the Continent on this point, but it

must for the present suffice to say that they

are in full accord with our own.

Directors of the Royal Inter-
national Horticultural Exiiibi-

tion.— In tlu' present issue we have the

pleasure of giving a page illustration con-

taining the portraits of the directors of

the Royal International Horticultural

Exhibition. We regret that the whole of

the members of the executive were lunble

i\ niTMi brother-

- ^ — — - — a

g;i»;ed. They also enforce the fj;re;»t h-sson

wiTh singular powM' that tin' gardening

eomnuuiitv does not belon*:; \n nnv nation
—

or people, but tnrnts

hood undividtnl by any boundarv of sea

or laiul, and imbued with one de.>iri\ and

that to increase the beauty and tlie ])ro-

ductiveness of the world at large. In

visiting an exhibition that is international

to he present when we had the ])h[)togra})h

taken, and we have, as far as j^iaefeable,

given separate portraits of those mtMnbers

who weie unavoidablv absent. The ma-
*

'

jnritv of the directors ai'e so well known to

our readers that there is no occasion to

make sjXK-ial reference to them or their

work in the s^^veral de]:)artments of horti-

<'ulture in which tliey aie engaged.

Higrh Temperature on May
11.—^The temperature in the Meti opolis on
Saturday, the Hth inst., was 16 degrees

m its scope and purpose, we meet men ^^^^ ^j^^ average, the reading at South
from countries different to otu* own, but Kensington beinff 79 decrees. but^^^b

^
1
—

'

^^^^ ^ I

povssessing precisely the same sympathies as

ourselves, taking much the snnie interest

in the various classes of plants as \\v do,

and equally I'cady to give, ami ()i)tain, in-

f(U-mation on the questintis that an^ e(ni-

tinually arising, and ])erph'xing even those

with long experience. These (*xhil>itions

possess a high degtee of utility, from an

e<lncational standpoint, and every gar-

dener, whatever may be his ]>resent posi-

tion, should take advanta^ie ot the oppor-

tunities he may have tor visiting them,

and certainly those who are engaged in

Cfimmercial horticultuie should not fail to

visit such exhibitions, and learn some at

least of the many object-lessons that are

so attractively presented to tUo notice of

visitors. The ordinary flow er show must be

of a very commonplace character if it does

not afford some lasson worth learning, but

a great international gathering such as

that at Chelsea, will afford a splen-

did opportunity for becoming acquainted

wnth all the most recent intr{!ductions of

special merit, and of seeing them at their

best; and also of obtaining information

of value relating to cultural practice, and

the best methods of presenting plants,

fruits, flowers, and vegetables to public

notice. At Chelsea tliere will also be an

excellent opportunity tnr the study of de-

sign in rock and water gar(Uuis, for the

work now in progress suggests that these

will be of quite exceptional excellence, if

not surpassing all previous efforts at

public exhibitions. But one international

horticulticultural exhibition has been held

in this country, and that nearly half a

century ago, therefore it is not easy to

give proofs of the value of exhibitons at

which the competition is open to the whole

world, that have been obtained from ex-

perience gained at home. Proofs, however,

are not wholly wanting, for it not only

had an enormous influence for good upon

horticulture generally, but it stimulated

in a remarkable degree the formation of

societies in the provinces for the encour-

agement of the gardening art. In 18(56,

the vear of the exhibition, there were com-

being degrees, but

an equally high temperature has been
registered at the London stations dur-

ing May in seA cral recent years. At
Margate, Nottingham, and Oxford the

nniximum temperature was 77 degrees, and
at Yarmouth the thermometer in the shade

rose to 81 <h*grees. Tlie lattei* was the

highest tempeiature in May that has been
registered the [)ast forty years. On the

following day some h'gh temperatures were
recorded in the South of Europe, the ther-

mometer reading 95 degrees at two or three

stations.

Royal lnternationa.1 Horticul-
tural Exhibition Conferences.—
Two important conference w:ll be held dur-

ing the International Exhibition at Chel-

sea on subjects connected with horticul-

ture. Both will l>e. presided over by the

Rt. Hon. A. H. Dyke-Acland^ chairman of

the Science and Education Committee, and
will be held in the Recreation Hall of the

Chelsea Royal Hospital. Admission is free

Agriculture, on The Aim of Legislation

in Great Britain''; H. Maxwell Lefrov

Esq., M.A., F.Z.S., F.E.S., Imperial Ento-

mologist for India, on " Leg'slation in Con-

nection with Insect Pests'' Mr. H. J. Giis-

sow, F.R.M.S., Botanist to the Canadian
Government, on ''Legislation in Connec-

tion with Fungoid Diseases "
; and A. W.

Sutton, Esq., V.M.H., of Reading, on Im-

port Dues and Regulations.'' Reports are

being prepared by the S-cience and Educa-

tion Committee on the present condition of

both horticidtural education and legislation

against plant pests, and will be printed with

the papers and discussion.

Chestnut Sunda.y at Hampton
Court.—For a very long number of years

it has been the custom for the residents in

and around London to visit Bushey Park,

which forms so important a part of the

Hampton Court domain for th^ purpose of

enjoying the charm of the famous avenue

of chestnuts when the trees are in bloom.

By large numbers the visit is made on

a Sunday, and by common consent the third

Sunday in May is regarded as ''Chestnut

Sunday/" for in the majority of seasons the

trees are then at their best. This year,

owing to the mild weather that has been

experienr^ed since early in the year, the

trees are about ten days earlier in flowering

than usual, and accordingly the second, in-

stead of the third, Sunday was adopted

as Chestnut Sunday. The trees are bloom-

ing witli exceptional profusion this \e\u\

and, notwithstanding the drouglit, the

flower spikes have attained to a high state

of development. The people, both on the

Saturday and Sunday, went to Bushey

Pai-k, in tens of thousands, by train, electric

trams, motors, motor-omnibuses, taxi-calis.

and other conveyances. It is conjecture<:l

that both on Saturday and Sunday tliere

v,eve thousands of con^'eyances at iHampton

Court, and as a large^ proportion of the

vis-tors, after enjoying the great l>eauty ot

strolled through the Palace

o:ardens, the glorious display of Darwin

and other INfav-flowering tulips wore not

wanting admirers. The avenue was phuuiecl

by Sir Cliristopher Wren for Wilham 111-

of 1G99, and planted lat^

in the following autumn, and consists ot

one row of cliestnuts and four rows of hmes

on either side. The length of the aveftue is

a few yards over one mile.

the avenue

in the summei

and all interested in the subjects are cor- 'the
^^^^J^

dially invite<l to attend. Those attending
^"

the exhibit i(m may enter the conference

hall from the exhibition grounds (gaining

re-admittance to the exhibition by the same
means). Those not attendiiig tlie exhibi-

tion may enter the conference room from
the Royal iHospital entrance. The first con-

ference will be on Thursday, the 23r<l

inst., at 2 p.m., the subject being '^iHorti-

cultural Education,'' speakers : Prof. L.

iH. Bailey^ Cornell T'niversity^ U.S.A., on
Horticultural Education in America "

;

Herr K. AVeinhausen, of Berlin, on ^' Horti-

cultural Education in Cermany " ; W.
Hales, Esq., of Chelsea Physic (larth-n, on

The Education of a (iardener "
; and Prof.

A. Buyssens, of the School of Horticulture,

Vilvorde, Belgium, on " Hort 'cultural

Education in Belgium.'' The second con-

ference is arranged for Friday, the 2-lth

inst., at 9.30 a.m.. on ''Legislation in

Connection with Plant Diseases and Pests."

Horticultural Education- The

conference on horticultural education thai

was held the other day under the allspices

^ Hortifidtiiial

hut

Enghiiul

Society, at the Armstrong College

castle-on-Tyne, was of much interest

the discussion on this all-important subjeci

did not succeed in carrying it much

The sul)ject for discussion as set t"itn

the programme was ' HorticuUnre

Secondary Schools and New Farm In^^'

tutes." Mr. C. W. Harker, as representing

the Board of Agrieiilture, reforied to i^^^

work tliat liad Iveen accomplislied

Board. tiie great need for furtlici

cation. What, in his opinion wa.> >\-

cially needed were c«>ntral colleges

trained horticulturists to instruct

deners in the way of f^omhatmg <nse.
.^^^

F. B. Stead .suggested that it

ri„L the luisiness of elementary or se

dai y schools to turn out profes-sionai

deners, but they should give a c

illustratiye of the general F'^"^;!''
,.e.

quifred in th.. or K tice of hortu-"

(rar-

not

The Key. J. B. Hall expressed the op

Holland on The Value of Importation

Regulations as a Means of Preventing the

Introduction of Plant Pests from Ahroad
;

that there ought to

paratiyely few proyineial societies <.f any A. (i. L. Hogens/ Esq., of the Board ot

be centres aU^
^^^^^

the country \\diere people
f,^'''"'", J. 'ivo-

to go and see things. Mr. (iill""^^^'

cated training gardeners m
|,e

scopic research. Profes.sor Seton -
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thought the point was rather missed with

regard to horticulture. Gardeners did not

want to he Iwthered with microscopes, but

to be so equipped as to be able to make

tlie gardens under their eharge remark-

able both for their beauty and productive-

ness. Professor Gilchrist, in bringing the

discussion to a close, said that in his con-

nection with agriculture he had become

AMONG THE ALPINE
PLANTS.

.... Each step

Shall wake fi-e&h beauties; each short point

present
A different picture, new, and yet the same.

These words of Mas-oii describe the rock

garden of the bright time of May, when, ail

though too large for the company of the

choicer flowers. In si^eaking of it I am
using the generally accepted name of capi-

tata, which is prooably correct, though the

euphorbias as a whole have received so little

attention from authorities that one cannot

be too sure, especially as the Kcw Hand-
list'' refers L]. capitata to E. pilulifera. It

mattei-s but little, however, as the plant

nection
^^.^^f^;:^^^ Z'lZ^Z IfTS ^;;;:s :>^;;^ when tU in^que^tion issoldinnu.^byt^^

convmced that taimeis ouki noi »e luint^u
-^u^i^ +h.. wh ch heads this note. It is a hi";hly efFec-

out bv agricultural colleges, but must be

trained on a commercial and not a college

farm ;
and lie believed the gardener must

be trained in private uinseries and com-

mercial establishments.

Carnation Wodenethe.—From
Messrs. W. AVells and Co., of Merstham,

we have had the pleasure of receiving a

gathering of blooms of this remarkably fine

pure white perpetual carnation, which the

firm has so well shoAvn at the recent meet-

ings held by the Royal Horticultui-al So-

ciety. The blooms are equally remarkable

for their large size, superb form, purity,

and their rich clove-like perfume. As in

the case of other of the perpetual-flowering

carnations the petals are elegantly fringed.

The blooms are borne on stiff stems, and

:lu> calyxes are w^holly free from the defect

)f splitting.

Carnation Lady Northcliffe.
^^The Floral Committee of the Perpetual-

flowering Carnation Society recently visited

the nurseries of Mr. C. Engelmann at

Saffron Waklen, and awarded a First-class.

Certificate to this variety. In accordance

with a new regulation, which came uito

force at the beginning of this year, varie-

ties must be seen growing before F\C.C.'s

;ne given ; and Lady Northcliffe is the first

\;iriety to receive this high award under
the new conditions.

which heads this note. It is a highly effec-

tive 'May-flowering plant, growinir some

Lectures on Botany in
gOW.—A course of fourten popular lec-

tures on botany, by Mr. David Ellis, D.Sc.,

IMi.I).. has been commenced in the Itoyal

Technical College, Glasgow. The introduc-
tory lecture was devoted to tlie evolution

and function of flowers, and in his opening
lemarks Mr. Ellis contrasted the poets and
the scientist's point of view with regard to
tlieni. and said that while in both there
was a good deal of imagination, the scien-

tist had a considerable amount of drudgery
and hard work to get through before he
reached the imaginative stage. AVith the
'lid of lantern and slides Mr. Ellis dealt with
the structure of flowers, the functions of
die <lifferent parts, the arrangements for
nisect visitors, and the arrangements for
^vind fertilisation. He explained how
fowers had obtained their present form
l>y evolution, and pointed out that vsonie

wvre liighly developed and others were of
=' h)wer ty])e. and showed how that was
I'fought aijout.

British Gardeners'
tion.^The Committee of this Association
have taken offices at 92, Pimlico Road
'^'oriier of Lower Sloane Street), near the
''^-^t entrance to the Royal Hospital
-roiiiuls, Chelsea. These will be open to
^irdeners during the show^ and Mr. Cyril
Harding^ who has recently l)een elected
general secretary, will be in attendance to
answer enquiries relating to the work of
the Association.

tion
flowering

foreign visitors attending the Roval Inter-
national Hortictdtural Exhibition, to be

Society.-.Mr. J. S. Brunton will
preside at the banquet in honour of the
loreign '

'

nati

JjHd at the Holborn Restaurant on Thurs-
*py- May 23. 1912
_

lous of being present ma v obtain
i><-ket.s from the hon. secretarv
nawes. !

at n.45 p.m. Those
) V obtain
Sir. E. F.

is bright with the fresh greenery and the

p-lowins; blossoms of tlie time. As we wan- . - - - i

der ainong our flowers we see many - dif- nine to twelve inches liigh, and giving hand-
- - . some heads of yellow inflorescence, brighter

in colour than that of many other spurges,

and by no means to be despised in the rock

garden. It apparently likes a dryish eoil,

and is one of the decidedly *'easy" sub-

jects for the rock gai'den.

Dodecatheon Meadla.
Failing to retain for long the diflicult,

but beautiful Dodtvathetm integi'ifoliuni,

that fickle beauty among the American
shooting stars, we may well remember that

D. Meadia and its varieties, bigger and
coarser though they may look, give us in

May a <*lass of flowers we c^mnot well j-e-

ject. With all their failings—and these

they have, we must admit— they arc A^ery

pleasant garden flow(Ts, Mith their largish

leaves, a»id their stems, stin<ly and endur-

ing, <*arrying a cluster ol pretty reflexed

flowers wdth golden poiutletes. They are

the ''hardy cyclamens" of May, and very

attractive are they, appealing to us wdfh

their quaint flowers, of varying sha<h\s.

Like so many other plants, they have been

seized upon by the Alessi-s. Lenioine as fit

subjects to hybridise, and from these and

other specit^ some charming flowers have

been raised by the famous Nan< y firm. But
even D. Meadia in its several shades is quite

a worthy flovvc^r tor tlu^ base of tbt^ rock

garden/wh(M(\ in <'ooK damp, yet well-

drained soil it will thrive for kmg, and seud

up its tall stems of jannty flowers. One
thing f^hould be said, and t1iat is lliat,

though a lover of moi>ture. ihr piiicc niii^t

be thorouo-hlv drained. Another is that it

ferent pictures/' indeed^

but Avhat is of the greatest beauty in very

truth. It is diflacult to cull from among
the flowers only a few to adorn our posy

when so many present themselves to us

for admiration and for enjoyment. Yet we
must choose, -jnd as we walk along this

narrow path we catch sight of

Androsace foiiosa.

One of a series of gems of the rock gar-

den, the leafy androsace does not meet with

the general appreciation it would otherwise

do had it not so many exquisite sister

flowers, all of which are gems of rare wwtli

and beauty. Has it not been written down
by an authority in words which would be

scathing were they not well nnderst-{jod as

flamboyant, that this and another andro-

sace are a little large and coarse, , . .

leafy and big, with heads of dullish lilac

flowers"? But it must be remembered

that this is only speaking in comparison

with some of the more minute gems of the

androsaces, and that nobody can well call

this leafy one 'Marge and coarse," save

in accordance with a standard of refine-

ment reserved only for the tiniest of al-

pines. A plant from three to five inches

high, and wdth leaves only two to three

inches long, can hardly be banned as

''large and coarse " without a hig reserva-

tion, and as we see this androsace open to

the May sunshine on a dry rockery among

the limestone it loves, we must challenge

and deny any expressions of depreciation

which misht seem unfair to a beautiful

go down to a small crown, easily ovc^r-

looked, but these crowns are apt to r>e

lifted by frost, and wa-sttMl thereby. S(nue

stones about it helps to keep the fro>t from

injuring it in this way.

Other Flowers.
From mound, over stone, in no(;k and

corner, and <;n t(Mrac(* ,^hnw many ])iants,

sucli as pldoxes, <'ytisus(^s. alys.MUiis. cri<-as,

arahises. aubri(>tias, glorious in <-olour ;

saxifrages, truly in glorious ahniMlanr*^

;

waldsteiiiias, ^eullls. potentillas, yuuns aiul

violets. anemone>. fritillarias. alliums, pri-

mulas, muscaris- not yi^t <^ver: :nidros:ues

cheiranthuses, and a veritable arr:iy of

other beantit'- of tlie time. In tlieir re-

ef

i. Fortune (Jieen, N.W.

flower. Tlie " lilac " of the one authority is easily lost 'in winter, as not only doc<s it

is not quite so descriptive as the ''pale

flesh" of another and greater judge, and

this leafy androsace is suflSciently beautifid

to justify our admiration. I am growing it

in full sun on a dry rockery well supplied

with calcareous material, and there it is

charming with its free and beautiful little

flowers.
Phlox stellaria.

The manifold beauties of the alpine

phloxes, or moss pinks, of the setacea or

subulata class sliould not blind ns t-o those

of their sister flowers of the rockery, and

the delightful Thlox stellaria, the "starry

moss pink," or, as oui- American coimns

<-all it at home, the chickw^M-d phlox."

Tlie latter poprJar name has with it a sound

irreverence, for who could liken this

trailing plant with its soft green, pivttily-

tint-ed foliage, and its starry pale hlac,

ahnost white flowers, to the chickwciMl,

which is such a trouble to the gardener,

though an ohject of pleasure to the domes-

tic canary? It is only the lover of flowers

who can appreciate to the full the charms

of this trailing phlox, which looks so pretty

as it hangs over the stones, veiling them

with beautv and attracting everybody.

Without th; mass- of flowers shown by, say

P subulata or Setacea lilacma, or allied

plants, it has yet about it a beauty we can

comprehend and ^'njoy.

Euphorbia capitata.

Under tliis name there is frequently to be

seen a most effective spurge, or milkwort,

in good alpine gardens, where it looks well

parts of the rockeries, al-

spe<-tive pla<r> they uphold tlie l):nin.^r of

the rock garden ami ])r()claim that in their

eyes May is indee<l '-the iairot iirnd on

ground," a challenge which will soon l)e

Sauntered bv the l»eauties of their .succes-

of the later time now coming into the

field. ^- Ahnott.

Exacum afflne. Within the last

few years the large-fli>w;'red I-.xaciun inacran-

thiun, with its rich l»lui>li-purplf^ coloured

}>l<)ssoms, has mad<^ great lieadway ni popu-

lar favour. The species under notice, which

by the way, was discover<'d on the i.siaiKl ol

Socotra at the same time as Begonia soco-

trana (who-e introdin tion has had sucli tar-

reachiiig result.) is a ueat eomiuict-growuig

plant, little more than a foot in height, but

so floriferous that the entire plant is quite

a mass of its pretty uttle bluishdilac flowers.

W.
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EXOCHORDA ALBERT!,
VAR* MACRANTHA.

This is by far the best of the several

kinds of Exochorda which may be grown

in the shrubberies of the British Isles, for,

in addition to being more floriferons than

others, the individual blossoms are larger.

Whether it is strictly a variety of E. Al-

berti, a species from Turkestan, is very

doubtful; and it is more than likely that

it is the hybrid which was raised by M.
Lemoine, of Nancy, between E. Alberti and

the Chinese E. grandiflora, and name<l E.

macrantha by Francisque Morel. A re-

ference to this plant is made in Fruti-

cetum Vilniorinianum," p. 76.

Of vigorous habit, its foliage more closely

resembles that of E. Alberti than the Ch:-

nevse species, but there are characters about

the flower which are suggestive of the in-

fluence of both species. In each case the

stamens are arranged in bundles of five
;

but, whereas in E. grandiflora three sta-

mens only are found in each bundle, in E.

Alberti each bundle consists of five

stamens. In the plant under notice some
bundles are made up of five, some of three,

whilst occasionally four may be noted.

Of vigorous habit, it will doubtless attain

a similar height to the other kinds—8 to

12ft.—while it spreads over a wide area.

The white flowers appear in racemes, 4 to

o:n. long, each flower being upwards of

an inch .across. Propagated from cuttings

of semi-ripe sh(K)ts in July and August, it

may be expected to form serviceable plants

in two years' time. Similar treatment to

that afforded shrubby spir{eas is quite suit-

able. W. D.

CYTISUS PURPUREUS.
When seen at its best, this is one of the

most striking of the many dwarf kinds of

broom, for it flowers very freely, and its

flowers are distinct in colour from those of

other kinds. A native of Eastern Euroi^e,
it has long been in cultivation, although
it cannot l>e said to be common. Growing
12 to 18in. high, it forms long, slender,

semi-pendant branches bearing the usual
three-parted leaves peculiar to the genus.
The purple or rose-purple flowers are borne
from the leaf-axils along the greater part
of the previous year's shoots, the flowering
time being early May. It differs from
most other kinds of broom insomuch that
the best results are obtained by cutting
away the old-flowering wood as soon as

the flowers are over, and relying on an-
nual shoots each year for blossoming. These
young branches are produced freely from
the bases of old shoots, from the root-stock,

and also from underground stems.

A rather stronger plant than the
type^ also with purplish flowers, is

foimd in C. versicolor, a hybrid between C.

purpureus and C. hirsutus. *ts habit is

similar, and it is quite as floriferous. Both
plants are sometimes grafted on stems to

form weeping standards, but is a rule they
provo most satisfactory when grown on
thei* own roots. C. pur"pureus may be jn-

crease<l most expe<litiously from set^^Ls,

whilst the hybrid may be rooted from cut-

tings. The pruning previously n entioned
is applicable to both plants. L. P.

Leptospermum scopariurriL
This member of the myrtle family cannot be

reg'arded as showy, yet it is a very neat
growing shriib, the little white flowers heing
borne in great profusion on the slender
shoots. Being almost, if not quite, hardy in

some parts of England, it is well suited for

glass structures, where the heating accom-
modation is limited. In Australia, its native
country, it is exceedinelv nlentiful.—K.

NOTES FROM KEW*
Cereus flagelliformis.

This, known as the Rats Tail Cactus,

used at one time to be a favourite win-

dow plant with cottagers in the West
Country. It appears to be less grown now
than formerly, though it is an exceedingly

pretty member of the cactus family, and

a flowering specimen suspended from the

roof in the cool portion of the T range

has gained many admirers. The long pen-

dulous shoots hang down for a consider-

able distance, and the flowers are of a

delightful shade of deep pink. It must
be one of the oldest of its race, as the

Dictionary of Gardening" gives it as a

native of Peru, and the date of its in-

trmluction as 1690.

Himalayan Rhododendrons.
While the various Himalayan rhododen-

drons and their hybrids will flourish out

of doors in the extreme west of these

islands, and in other favoured spots, most
of them are at Kew seen at their best

under glass. In the northern portion of

the Temperate Hoiise numerous species

and varieties are planted out in the beds
there. Among the species may be men-
tioned the somewhat straggling growing
R. Nuttalli, whose young leaves are

ceedingly pretty. The flowers, which are

but few in number, disposed in a loose clus-

ter, are large, somewhat bell-shaped, and
pale yellow in colour. Rhododendron
Falconeri eximeum is a form of R.
Falconeri, with rounder leaves and more
tomentum on their imdersides. The
flowers, which are borne in closely-packed

roundish heads, are smaller than those of

many others, their colour being a pale
whitish-vellow, with a dark stain at the
base of the interior. Rhododendron
neilgherricum, apparently a form of R.
arboreum, with rose-coloured blossoms

;

Rhododendron campylocarpum, with loose

clusters of pleasing yellow flowers; and R.
formosum, or Gibsoni, a pretty white-
flowered species

.

Hybrid Rhododendrons.
A particularly striking form is R. Gill's

Triumph, raised at Tremongh, near Fal-
mouth. The parents were R. Griffithia-

niim and R. Thomsoni, and the result a

large flower much resembling R. Griffithia-

num, but of a rich carmine colour. An-
other from the same source is R. Glory
of Penjerrick, with flowers paler than those
of the preceding. There is also a good
example of one of the earliest Griffithia-

num hybrids, namely R. Manglesi, raised
by the Messrs. Veitch, between the just-
named species and a garden variety, album
elegans. When expanded, the flowers of

R. Manglesi are white, with reddish dots
on the upper segments. R. Beauty of Lit-
tleworth is another charming flower, white,
with a few very distinct dots in the in-

terior. Some Griffithianum crosses raised
at Kew are also very attractive, particu-
larly tw(» in which the parents were R.
Graiul Arab and R. Ascot Brilliant respec-
tively. R. Pink Pearl, of course, is also
represented. A beautiful pure white flower
is R. Kew Pearl, while a variety remark-
able for its deep crimvson colour is R.
Nero, whose parentage is not recorded, but
it would appear to have obtained some of
its colour from R. Thomsoni. Other hy-
brids are the white-flowered R. Dennisoni,
and R. Forsterianum, a cross between R.
Edgeworthi and R. Veitchianum, one of
the finest of it-s class, the flowers being
very large, white, except a yellowish stain
on the upper segment, and very sweetly
scented. Another a good deal in the same

way, but not quite so large, is the popular
R. Lady Alice Fitzwilliam. Beside these
are some small-growing azaleas, which are

classed as rhododendronsnow
botanist,

varieties.

as

Some of these
by the

are Japanesfv

K.

NEWLY^PLANTED TREES
AND SHRUBS.

Trees and shrubs planted in .?utumn aiul

winter require careful attention until they

become thoroughly estabhshed. During
recent years we have experienced very dry

weather during the late spring and early

summer months ; but this year we were
favoure<l with heavy rains during the

month of March. This may not be an un-

mixed blessing if there is any truth in the

old adage, ^'A peck of March dust is worth

a king's ransom.'' With the exception of

a few local showers April was a dry and

cold month, and never before do I remem-
ber having seen the grass assume a brown

and parched appearance so early in the

year.

Many trees and shrubs either perish or

are rendered useless through neglect and

inattention to mulching and watering, for

it must be remembered that in many in-

stances the young roots have made but little

progress, and in consequence are incapable

of searching very far afield for sustenance,

as is the case with established specimens.

It is true that work presses on every hand

at this season, but it is equally true that

it is idle to plant these subjects if time

cannot be found to give the necessary at-

tention subsequently, in order that they

may have a fair chance to succeed. li

the soil is loosened to a depth of six inches,

and a thick mulch of manure is applied

immediately afterwards, it will effectually

prevent the ground becoming caked";
and, further, the labour entailed in water-

ing will be reduced to a minimum.
Large numbers of ex^ergreens are planted

during- April and May, and in this case

root-watering should be supplemented by

overhead moisture, applied preferably

with a hose. Speaking generally, profes-

sional gardeners recognise the imi>ortanc€

of staking trees and shrubs that require

it at the time of planting, but this does

not apply to amateurs. One often sefs

specimens in small gardens quite innocent

of any support, being blown hither and

thither by the wind. This treatment spells

disaster. It is equally important that when

staked the trees should be examined from

time to time, and afforded room for ex-

pansion at the point where they are at-

tached to the stakes.

Walter H. Aggett.

Sing^le-flowered Camellias. —
Evidences that the taste for single flowers is

on the increase may be seen in the case oi

the camellia, for the varieties with singi^

or semi-double blossoms are appreciat^
'^J

many, lliey have been extensively shown

during the present year, and the
"

fashioned flowers of a hard and formal ^
line are now, in the majority of cases, V^f^
over in their favour. At one time tlie^e

single flowers were regarded as only nt

stocks on which to graft the double kmos,

but now all this is altered. Apart from tn

more light and elegent nature of the ^mg

blooms their central tuft of stamens
Several cultiva-

Paul

the^
Many

varieties have been raised by them, j

lections therefrom have been freely ^^hibue

at the Horticultural iriall during the pre^J^

season.—S. W,

a very noticeable feature,
tors, but especially "Messrs. William
and Sons, of Waltham Cross, have taken ttie^

single-flowered camellias in hand.
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BOCCONIA CORDATA.
The >'euus Boccoiiia. althougli consisting

nt the "present day of five species, is only

'represented in our gardens by two, namely,

Bocoonia cordata, a very old plant, mtro-

^Zd into this country in 1795, and Boc-

conia niicrocarpa, of quite recent intro-

duction. The genus is founded on B. tru-

tescens. of Mexican origin, known since

1739, but no longer grown.
, . , .

Bocconia cordata is a striking object in

the border. Individually the blossoms are

small On the other hand, however, where

nianv' of its large, terminal inflorescences

•ire 'seen together the effect is excellent.

The folia '--e alone is handsome, and when

the '^roui's are placed in a sloping, grassy

bank in proximity to the rock garden, the

plant will hold its own agains^ many tar

Inore c:)stlv things by reason of its beauti-

tul forage. It is always seen to the best

advantage when planted in a group on the

Aptlv named the Plume Poppy, Bocconia

cordata i.s of exceptional value m the gar-

den from a decorative point of view. In

deep, rich soil it will exceed a height ot

\)h., while, even in the poorest staple it

<levcl()]).s no mean stature. Growing at the

back of herbaceous borders its effect is very

picturesque and distinct when associated

with such things as Spirani ari^foha,

Spiiiea Litidleyana, Arundo oonspicua, and

A. Donax, hollyhocks, or other tall-grow-

ing su))jec'ts. while, if favoured by a back-

ground of evergreens, its lofty spike-s of

bloom, often nearly 3ft. in lengthy are

shown off to the best advantage. 1 he great

paniclefs of blossom shaded from reddish-

brown, or what might be more aptly de-

scribed as burnt almond colour, to creamy-
Avhite. are unique, both in tint and form,

while the dark green of the upper surface

of the lobed leaves contrasts well with the

silveiy white of their woolly reverse gleam-
ing as their edges lift under the breath of

tbt' bi'eezc.

In the wild garden the bocconia is a fine

feature, as, when once Avell-established, it

will hold its own with the native vegetation.
In the herbiceoUvS border^ how^ever^ it must
be kept within bounds, as it is a veritable

land-grabber, and, if unrestricted, its

suckers w.U encroach on the surrounding
ground, greatly to the disadvantage of its

neighbours.

N'o garden should be without this excel-
lent ]>lant, which is at once bold, handsome,
:uul pictui-esqne. It is es])ecially suited for
'i»as.^ing. when a noble picture is secured,

tor pluutiug in isolated positions on the
l:'wii. Ill the front of shrubberies, or any
position where abundant room can be ";iven
't tor future develojunent . Two or three
>^pikes of bloom gi\ e l)ut litth^ idea of the
broad effect ]u-odueerl bv half a buiulred
nower-heads towering from a forest of blue-
green foliage. T\w nut-brown stents of tlu^

^vithered blossoms should ihmhm
'\^^/^iy. but allowed to remain. ......

^wll ])rovide an autumn ])'cture as ])leasing
Ji-s tlie gradations of tones one obtains
^i»n:er in the flow<Ms.

MELON IN POTS
It is not customary to grow melons m

pots; nevertheless, they can be so culti-

vated Avith complete success^ as I have

proved during the past two seasons, and

the fruits obtained have been equal in size

and quality to those grown in borders by

the ordinary method.
The young plants ai e raisL^l "n small pots

in the usual manner, and transferred to 6in.

pots. For this potting, good turfy loam

is used, with sufficient crushed charcoal to

keep it sweet. The soil is made quite firm,

and the plants grown near the glass in a

house where a temperature of 70 deg. s

maintained, and at no ywiod of growth

must the heat be allowed to fall below this

1u

\\ lien

<'U t

thev

It may be easily raised bv root-cuttings

i

io length. i)laced in porous soil

(Ii,^^'^^' '^^'P^ moderatelv moist und*u-
^^lass. It ^vas at one time known as Ma(-
'^•'^ya vedoe

stages of a house that has been filled with

carnations during the winter. The sub-

sequent treatment as regards stopping the

laterals, training, and setting the fruit is

identical with that followed with plants

growdng in borders. The laterals are

pinched at the first leaf beyond the fruif,

and two fru'ts are allowed to each plant.

At no time are the plants allowed to

suffer for want of water at the roots. We
do not object to wetting the stems of the

plants near the soil, and no harm ever

comes from this practice. AVhen it becomes

necessary to ap])ly a to])-dressing, some fer-

tiliser ca^i be mixed with the loam, and for

subsequent feeding diluted liquid pigeon

manure is excellent. Carelessness in ven-

tilat'on will cause mildew. We shut the

nsis.

Wyndham Fitzherrfrt.

rlV^f ^^^terophylla variegrata.
llUs

01 tliv

foims an exceedinglv pretty object

larioo t
'

^^^^^ii' elearly-markcd

an^
1^' '^^1 +he vouner shoots and leaves

worfi,
^^'ff"^'^"^ with red. It is well

extended recognition.—W.

BOCCONIA CORDATA.

\ lunuU.nne hardy herl.aoeous plant with whitish infloroscens

f,,.ure Careful attention is paid to damp-

,,7- <low.i and svrin-ing. always usimj; tepid

svaUH- tor tlie purpose. ^^hvn the roots

r,.a< h tlie sides of the pots the final pottn.g

s iiiven. and a similar comi^ost is usetl.

with a little hone-meal ad<led.

I strongly object to the use of oi gan..

n.anure in "melon soil, as this

d<Micv to create «ver-rank growth, which

probably has more to <lo with c^TUung

canker than other supposed causes, btrong

plants, with sturdy, .short-jninte.l growths,

are rar..lv attacked by d sense, and invari-

ably produce good fruit. Vor the la.^t

shift 12in. pots are used, and sufficient

spa<-e is left at the top of the pots to allow

for a xap-^]voss\u^ when the fruit has

s<>t Our plants are not plunged in a liot-

th.

is

houve earlv. to allow the temperature to

rise up t<)"itO<lei;. bv tbe suns heat. As

. fruits (oniuu.iKe to ripen, less inoi.sture

alloweil in tbe atmosphere and at the

roots, and a little more air is admitted.

The varieties that succetnl in pots are

Superlative. Blenheim Orange, and The

.1. Cardnfk.

liatsfonl I'ark (Jardens.
I

; . Our' plants a7e not plunged in a hot- it ^^'j--'-^, ^.^^

but we stand them on boards on the shruh „. cltnation.

Berberis stenophylla.—\lthough
a crreat nuniher et bvhrid slirubs have been

rae-ed within roiciit vcars. this, which i> of

accidental orig^i and far removed from a

nove'tv. still holds its own as one of the most

heautifiil of them all: indeed, I have heard

ac-cribed as the most beautiful hardy

—K.
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institute has

investigate and to learn.

AN ECHO FROM THE WEST.
ting Day at the National

Fruit and Cider Institute.

Mention has been made from time to

time in these pages of the National Fruit

and Cider Institute, at Long Ashton, near

Bristol but, except in the West of Eng-

land, it is doubtful whether many people

know much about it, for the simple reason

that the institute is mostly engaged in

the culture of apples suitable tor cider

making, and in investigating a hundred

and one things that are of interest to

the people who make and drink the popular

wholesome beverage of the West Country.

For nearly ten years the

pursued its modest way, supported by the

Board of Agriculture, the Bath and West

of England Agriculttiral Society, and the

County Councils of Devon, (;ioucester,

Hereford, Monmouth, Somerset, and Wor-

cester. Quietly it has proceeded in its work

during this period, an<l amongst the records

it has to show there is many a problem con-

nected with cider making that Mr. T. B.

P. Barker, M.A., the able and genial

director, has solve<l for the benefit of the

industry on behalf of which he works.

The position of the institute is unique.

In th(^ first place, it fills the office of a

teacher an<l advisor, and any farmer or

cider maker in the West Country who is

in difficulty about his cider may go to the

director of the institute with tbe assur-

ance of receiving couileous attention and
iwssiistance. Secondly, its business is to

In short, tlie

institute is an experimental station. aii<[

the nee<l of such a place is realised by

those who are practical cider makers, and
know how much is yet to be found out

about the work. The present-day cider

maker is a bit of a philovSO))her in his way.
He does the best he can, according to his

experience and his lights, but there is

always the possibility that th<' ( idcr may
not come up to the the standard expecte<l,

Or it may go wrong, and become undrink-
able, through some unknown cause, and
when this happens the farmer puts it down
to a slice of bad luck, just as he wouhl if

he lost a sheep or a calf, and hopes for

better things next time.

Aided by science, it is the business of

the institute to investigate these troubles

in cider making, with the object of as-

certaining causes, and suggesting reme-
dies, and it may lay claim to a fair m.ea-

sure of success. But while it teaches the
institute is also learning, whicli. I)y the

way, is a point that is often overlooke^l

by p)ersons who are unacquainted with such
establishments. In the little laboratory,

with its test tubes and apparatus, thert*

is a good deal of useful research work
going on. and probably Mr. Barker knows
more about cider making, from a .sr-ientiiic-

fitandpo'nt, than any other man in the

West Countrv.
Thirdly, the institute is a nnrseiy for

the propagation and distribution of cider

apples, and in this department some of its

most useful work is recorded. Though
the history of cidej- making is ancient, and
many of the orchards which now provi<le

the fruit also fed the cider mills of a past

generation of farmers, the planting of cider

apples in recent years has been sailly nv*s-

lectefl. The <lemand for table apph s was
largely res])onsible for this, and because

they gave a quicker, and pcssibly, a more
remunerative return. farmers selected

them for plant rig n<*w orchards and filling

up ohl ones, in [preference to vintage varie-

ties. It must also be said that some of

them wer*' ppr^niuh fl that they could sell

the best of the fruit for table purposes
and grind the remainder uj) for cider, but

anybody who is acquainted with cider mak-
ing knows what a fallacy this is. Drink-

able and saleable cider must be made from

apples suited to the purpose. What has

the institute done in this direction? It

has scoured the counties which contribute

to its support ; it has discovered local varie-

ties, which are well known in districts

where they originated, but nowhere else ; it

has brought them together at Long Ashtnn,

propagated them, and sent them out as

orchard trees, and it is questionable

whether there is such a complete collection

of cider apples to be found at any other

station in England. By this branch of its

work the institute has probably prevented

some splendid old cider apples from drop-

ping out of cultivation ; it has been the

means of distributing varieties over a wide

area, and since the distribution began it

is safe to say that more cider orchards

pure ami simple have been planted in the

West of England than for many, many
years past.

The first of these orchards, planted three

or four years ago, are now coming to a

bearing stage, and when fruiting becomes
general a new era of interest will be opened
in the cider-making counties. What is

more, this work is acting as a stimulant to

cider apple planting. There is not the
anxiety to plant table fruit that there

was; in fact, the scarcity of cider apples

is beginning to be felt ; the experience of

the last few years has shown that good
cider fruit will pay; people are realising

what thev owe to their forbears for the
orchards that the latter planted, and with
it comes the sense of duty as to what they
owe to those who will follow them. In
fact, orcharding teaches its lesson of un-
selfishness. If former generations had not

propagates! and planted there would be no
need for a National Fruit and Cider In-

st it lite . and there would be no j u ice to

fill the hogsheads. In the same way, if

this generation does not propagate and
plant, where is the cider to come from in

the vears to come ?

some of the visitors, who selected Frequin

Audievre (evidently of French origin),

Medaille d'Or, and Yarlington Mill, and

were content. Each visitor was presented

with a printed list giving particulars as to

the time of making, the percentages of

malic acid and tannin in each cider, as

well as the specific gravity and rate of

fermentation, and one could learn from

the sweetness, the bitter-sweetness, or the

sharpness of the different single variety

ciders the necessity of judicious blending

in order to obtain a palatable beverage.

There were also ciders to be tried which

were the result of different interesting ex-

periments, and this tasting day proveil once

more that if cider is to be made out of

one apple alone there is no variety equal

to Kingston Black.

At the suggestion of Mr. Granville E.

Lloyd Baker, a little impromptu conference

Avas got up, Mr. Barker having something

to say about the cider making, while Mr.

J. Ettle, the well-known horticultural in-

structor in Somerset, who is superintendent

of the Fruit Department at the institute,

dealt with this branch, and Mr. G. H. Hol-

lingsworth, of Gloucester, describe<l the

progress of the experimental orchards in

the latter county.
In addition to the tasting, the visitors

had an opportunity of inspecting the young

cider orchard at the institute, in which

a number of varieties are represented, and

on these a

ducted.

Lastlv. <-irler is made at the Institute, bancs that y\

host of experiments are con-

There is also an old orchard which

is tvpical of a hundred others like it in

the West, and by contrast with the young

one it looks particularly antiquated.

Further on is the nursery and the planta-

tion, for.it must not be thought that the

institute is confined to cider and cider

apples. It also takes commercial truit

<ulture under its wing, and a plantation

laid out on market lines is under the

charge of Mr. J. Ettle. In fact, there

was a lot to see, and to describe it all would

take more space than is available here, but

as the visitors mounted the motor oliara-

back toto carry them

It has a mill and plant of its own, apples
are obtained from an area which ranges
from Devonshire to Worcester, and the
cider is made, not in the haphazard fashion
seen on so many farms, but on proper and
syvStematic lines, and the different results

of making the beverage from single v

ties, and also from blending the juices of

different types of apples, are shown.
The institute has one great field day

each year, but it is called Tasting Day."
for tbe simple reason that interested per-
sons from the contributing counties are in-

vited to come and taste the different ciders
made at the institute, and obtain any in-

formation they may desire about them.
Tastint: Dav tof)k iilace this year on May
1?. nntl in j)()int of interest and attendance
was the Ix'st yet arranged at the insti-

tute. Nearly two hundred jiersons were
present, and ttiev <'anio from many i)arts.

Devonsh re si^nt some, there were farmers
and cider nnikers from Zunnnerzet,'* two
bio; parties of farmers from f Gloucester-
shire, as well as a sprinkling of commercial
cider makers, another party from Here-
ford, a few from Worcester, and Mon-
mouth was rejuesented by that man of so

m.any [)arts, Mr. W. J. Grant, who is

honorary secrftnrv of the institute.

velopment Commissioners

Bristol town they felt that they had spent

a pleasant and instructive day.

This, then, is a brief description of the

work of the National Fruit and Cider In-

stitute up to now- What it will do in the

future remains to be seen, but it has pos-

stretched before
have cast a

favourable eye upon it, the large sums of

money that it was necessary to raise locally

has mostly been promised, and there is a

probability in the near future that tne

modest little group of buildings at Long

Ashton will grow, and with them the faci-

lities of the establishments, and the scope

of its usefulness. In short, Ave hope to

write of this place one day as the reco-,-

n\sed State-supported Fruit Station ni tne

West of England doing more and n\ore

work in the interests of thr inut-^rowin„

and <'ider-making industries in ili*'

Countrv.

Tasting was no small business. First

there were fifteen lots made from sharp
apples to be sampled, and of these Porter's

Perfection. Yellow Styre, and Cap of

L berty a\ ere generally agreed to be the
best. Next came half a dozen samples of

cider made from sweet apples, and here
preference seemed to be given to Sweet
Alford and Slack-ma-girdle. Fouri:een lots

of bitter-sweets were rather too much for

Eucharis amazonica.—In Tnaii

gardens this plant has fallen out ol

tion, and where a few years since it

^^^^
grrown in quantitv, it is now i-arely s •

This may be duetto change of
\^-*^^^^^^^e

gardening, but in some cases, perhaps,

to attacks of the " mite.^ It is therefore

pleasant to occasionally come across
^

one-time favourite in g-ood condition.
^^^^

cently saw some well-flowered plants i

gardens at Eagworth Hall; there were a«J^^^

a dozen plants carrving strong ^P'*^^^^^^

large blooms. Their condition ^^"^j^^d
credit on the gardener, Mr. Hall: the

^^^^

no special treatment afforded thoni, an

prevailiiitr coiiditiiMis in the district
^^g^

of tin- lu'M tor tlic rultivation V^j^^pE.

whether indoors or outside.

—

^Paul 1.
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the GROUNDS of the ROYAL HOSPITAL, CHELSEA, May 22nd to May 30th, 1912

PLAN AND
' The plan of the great exhibition to be

opeiietl at Chelsea on Wednesday, May 22,

'.y His Majesty the King, is given in the

nVesent issue, and the scope of the exlubi-

1011 is to demonstrate the high position

iiorticulture has attained, display the finest

^' iH'oducts of the gardening art from

,j,
Many countries^ and to indicate what
enormous advances have been made

J.
tinoe the International Horticultural

j" Exhibition held at South Kensington
'

in 1866.

A glance at the ground plan *\\ill

pj.
show that one huge erection of wood,
.^teel, and canvas will cover an aiea

,T,
of 3i acres, or, in other words, it will

\^ cover a spa-ce al)out twnce as hig as

the Olympia at Addison Road, it is

y OGOft/long and 4oft. high, ai-ranged

in five spans and w^ell ventilated. In
• if) the exhibition was contained in

with

\ s

wood and canvas erection.
ofseven spans, covering an area

nearly 3| acres ; the exact mea-
surements appear to have been 563ft.

[n-
hy 300ft. This year the great build-

he is mucli larger on one side than

OS-
the other, the shorter side being

)e.
aliout 4-)0ft. lonu; and the extreme

3 1 readth a little under 300ft. So far

of »i'S the main building is concerned,
therefore, we show^ little, if any, ad-
vance on 1866, save that the struc-
ture is higher and composed of fewer
^pans.

l^ut this is only part of the ex-
ope

^
Inhition. Three tents, each l40ft. by

tof Soft., are set apart for exhibits from
^*^lgium, Holland, and France. The
^nt flower tent is 600ft. long by 40ft.
^kIo, and another marquee attached
to the big tent measures 470ft. by
;^^*ft. Orchids will occupy a specially

[ J^ated tent, 250ft. by 70ft., ^^hile
baits and vegetables will he housed
1'} a tent 140ft. by 70ft. The recep-
tion pavilion near the Chelsea Em-
l^ankment entrance, the staff offices,
•and the two big refreshment tents
take up a large amount of
i r I '_i y-i 1 4-,

.

fore

thi^ shrubs. And all this is in the park-like ex-

''S 'f'"
ii"'^strations of tlie big tent, and one

^iei Uu ^"^"^^^ exhibition. The
lii

lir
^^^^ reprothired from the Gar-

i
tlif

V,.]^'^'^ -^^AGAzixE of that year.

arul'v.
"^^ Yvonne i>s tnVned to account,

ant- here will be kiosks for horticultural
lost-

room ,^ _ , and
"I to the covered space a consider-
ai^le area will be devoted to trees and

wbs. An<3 all this is in the parkdike ex-

f;!"'';,
between the Hospital buildings and

yifl Kither Thames. AVe sive herewith

SCOPE OF THE EXHIBITION

publications, and groups of choice hardy

trees and shrubs. In the Ranelagh Gardens

the exhibits for the Science and Education

Spotinii will be housed in a large tent, and

experts as Messrs. James Carter and Co.,

Messrs. Pulham and Son and Messrs. R.
LargeWallace and Co., among others,

sums of money have been spent on these

displavs, and it is probable that the honours
one very long tent along the northern end displays, and it ,s prooaoie tna^ xae nunou..

ofthe gardens is devoted to horticultural of the exhibition, so far as pubhc apprccia-

SIR JEREMIAH COLMAN, Bart., V.M.H.

Treasurer of the Royal International

Horticultural Exhibition.

sundries, while sundries of a less perishable

nature will be arranged all along the length

of the gardens next to the Chelsea Bridge

Road. Further, in various parts of the

gardens the leading exhibitors will taste-

fully dispose hardy trees and shrubs, hei-

baceous plants, etc. If the weath^^^L^e

fine the lower part of the Ranelagh Gar-

dens will prove to be one of the nw«^"^

tractive parts of the exhibition Hut

some wonderful rock, water, aud Japanese

gardens have been designed some ot

them on a large and life-size scale, by such

tion goes, will be divided pretty

equally between this section and the

orchid" tent, where Lieut.-Colonel Sir

George Holford, Sir Jeremiah Col-

inan, Messrs. Charlesworth, Sander.

S. Low, J. Cypher, Armstrong and

Brown, Hassali, and many othei .s will

provide a display of exquisitely

graceful and gorgeously beautiful

flowers, such as has never before been

brought togetlier. It may be noted

that there are 30 classes for orcliids

out of a total of 428, so that orchids

have not been unduly favoured. We
feel sure that hybrid orchids, and

wdiat may be calle<l the rock and

water garden section will serve more

than anvthing else to make the exlr-

bition of 1912 quite distinct from

that of 1866.

The schedule is divided into 13 sec-

tions as follows: Stove and green-

house plants, groups and specimens

53 classes; palms and cycads, 11

classes ;
orchids, 30 classes ; ferns and

selaginellas, 24 clixsses ;
greenhouse

azaleas, begonias, pelargo-

niums, eU-.. 73 classes; rose.s. 26

classes; carnations and pinks. !>

classr.s; hanlv plants. inc!n<lMig roek

and ali).ne gardens. 164 classes :
new

plants. 16 ri;isses ;
fruits, 45 cla.sses ;

vet^etabU'.s. 35 < lasses; and a miscei-

la.reous swtion for non-competitive

di>pl;ivs. n 1

We shall see anv quantity ot hnely-

<rrown pot plants next week, hut

there will be nothing like the number

of giant specimens that were on view

in 1866, when enormous specmien

stove plants, huge heaths, azaleas,

and roses; and big pelargoniums

present in quantity, and large

specimen orchids, such as are rarely

seen to-<lav. were then <lisi)laye<l by

Mr Robert" Warner, Mr. Wm. Marsliall,

V M H (whom we all hope to see re-

covered sufbeiently from his recent ill-

ness to be nre<em v.vxt week). Mr John

vTed Mr. Pinnv, Mr. B. S. WdHams. Mr. A.

Tunier, and MV. Wm. Bull. The orchnl.

then were all introdue(><l spe-

varieties of species, a few

],een raised, but jirobabiv

dozen had flowered.

plants

were

nIiowu

cies or

hybrids had

not more than a
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Cattleya Mossift, vandas, oncidiums, and

Dendrobium nobile were represented by mag-
some of Mr, Warners

Forty-six
nificent examples,
cattleyas carrying 40 flowers,

years ago the new plants exhibited were

chiefly tropical exotics ; this year we anti-

cipate they will be chiefly hardy exoticvs,

florists' flowers, and hybrid orchids. Horti-

another item of importance. The design of

the exhibition is by Mr Edward White, and

Mr. S. T. Wright, of the R.H.S. Gardens,

Wisley, is acting as show superintendent

and doubtless his urbanity and wide know-

ledge of exhibitors will materially help to

make matters move smoothly during the

bustle and excitement of this week and the

from whence it descends again in falls and

cascades.

Turning back again to the year 1866, or

finds it of great interest to notice how.

alas! not a few nurserymen then promi-|

nent have passed away, and in some ir-

stances the very name i& now runrepi^

eented in the trade, but it is also pleasau

to find that then, as now, such firms as

Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea
; Wni

Paul and Son, Waltham Cross; C. Twvnt
Slough; William Bull, Chelsea; Backhoib

and Son, York; Jackman and
Saltmarsh and Son.king;

Fisher

Son, Wo-

1

was also on the governing

BIG EXHIBITION TENT AT CHELSEA,
As seen from the leads of the Royal Hospital.

cultural implements and sundries will show
a revohition in number, variety, and de-

compa
g macf

and manures, enormovis advances have been
made during recent years.

A Botanical Congress, presided over by
Mons. de Candolle, was held in connection

WMth the exhibition of 1866, and the pages

of the Gardeners' Magazine of that year

show that it was a very successful affair.

Education

early days of next week. Messrs. Piggott
Brothers and Ck>., Bishopsgate, London,
have the erection of all the show buildings

spraying machinery, fumigating materials, in hand, and their work has been very
heavy considering the time allowed. In
some of the larger rock and water gard
designs electric motors have been cunningly
installed for the purpose of pumping up
water from the lower pools to an elevation

Chelmsford:
Holmes, and Co,, Sheffield (nf^

Fisher, Son, and Sibray) ; Jas. Carter an

Co., High Holborn ; Paul and Son. Che«-|

hunt ; Barr and Sugden, Covent GardHil

(now Barr and Sons); Wm. Cutbush and

Son, Highgate ; Lane and Son. Berkhamp-

stead ; H .Cannell, Woolwich (now H. Can-

nelland Sons, Swanley),were exhibitors. Mr.

Harry J. Veitch is the only director who

body in 1866;

Mr. William Marshall is probably the only

amateur living who was a foremost competi-

tor in 1866; and Mr. Henry Cannell is the

only one remaining who was the head of an

exhibiting firm in that year.

So much for tilie plan and scope of the

great exhibition, with a few comparisons

added. But there is at least one other

matter requiring notice, and it is that the

financial success of 1866 was due to an ex-

tension of the period, during which it was

originally intended the exhibition sfhouU

remain open, and to the fact that the i>opu-

lar shilling admission was charged during

the extension. The resulting profit enabled

the authorities to hand over £1,000 to the

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution^

and purchase the Lindley Library that is

now housed at the Royal Horticultural

Hall. If the great show of 1912 is to be a

financial success there must be a very large

attendance. Every garden-lover in m
kingdom with a sense of his or her indebted-

ness to horticulture must come to Chelsea,

and every gardener, whether engaged in

private, public, or commercial practice

should attend, even at the sacrifice of some

time and money. Financial failure would

be an everlasting disgrace to British horti-

culture.

This year there is a Sc

Section, presided over by the Right Hon.
A. H. Dyke-Acland, and with Mr. F. J.

Chittenden as secretary. The programme
is limited to the consideration of two very

important subject: ''Legislation at Home
and Abroad for the Prevention and Sup-

pression of Plant Pests" and ''Horticul-

tural Education." There will be social

functions, as is only right and proper on

these occasions, as they provide opportuni-

ties for showing hospitality to the stranger

within our gates, but they seem scarcely

numerous or extensive enough for such an

important event.

How many judges there were in 1866 we
r before weredo not know, but surely ncv

nearly 400 eminent horticulturists brought

together from almost all the ends of the

earth to adjudicate upon an exhibition

!

We understand these will be divide<l up into

75 groups, and they have to be in atten-

dance at 7.30 a.m. prompt on Wednesday
next. Good fortune attend them.

A 300 h.p. engine has been installed to

provide the electricity which, by nieans of

arc-lamps, wi

tents and ground each night. A minor part

of the preparatory work ha<> been the instal-

lation of a oomplete drainage system for

the show, while the provision of water and

necessary hydrants tliroughout has been VIEW OF INTERIOR OF THE UIG TENT.

r
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(FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, LAWN SAND, SPRAYING FLUIDS,

Laboratory Tested from Raw Material Finished Products

PLANTS FEED
with avidity and thrive on

the elements of

CARMONA,
the guaranteed

FERTILIZER.

What lacks Carmona supplies

NITROGEN—PHOSPHATES—POTASH.
One after the other these guaranteed life-giving

plant food in virell-timed succession in perfectly

food—highly concentrated—and gets to its work
naturally from the roots up.

elements of Carmona become available for

regulated quantities. Carmona is all plant

immediately and methodically—feeding plants

PRICES: I cwt., 20/-; \ cwt., 12/6; 281b., 7/6. Tins. 6d., 1/-, and 2/6.

CARMONA THE GUARANTEED
Brings the Best out of Plants.

FERTILIZER

SWEET PEAS
make better orocrrss, and
carry more and finer

blooms when fed with

CARMONA
SWEET PEA
FERTILIZER.

CASH.
THIS MAGNIFICENT

FERTILIZERS

AUGUST. SEND FOR SCHEDULE.

AWARDED SUCCESSFUL USERS OF CARMONA

GUARANTEED GARDENALITIES HORTICULTURAL SHOW

Velvas Lawn Sand
destroys weeds, daisies, plan-

tains, etc., and fertilizes the

grass, thickening up the existing

growths, and covering bare

spaces witb an abundant growth

of new grass. '

PRICES: I

11/-; i4lb..

cwt., 20/-;

3/6. Tins,

and 2/-.

\ cwt.,

Cliffs Fluid Insecticide

soil sterilizer and germicide. Before you plant, pave the way to suc-

cess by treating the soil with Cliffs Fluid Insecticide and Soil

Sterilizer. It is absolutely uninjurious to plants, and is the finest

insecticide in the world for the destruction of soil insect pests.

PRICi:.S: ,i gallon, 6/-; ^ gallon, 3/6. Pint Tins, 1/-.

REALLY KILLS ALL SOIL PESTS

Clift's Manurial Insecticide

A powder to destroy slugs, wireworms,
millipedes, leather-jackets, etc. To be

m,ixed with the soil prior to planting or

sowing, or sprinkled ajid lightly raked in

around growing plants. Recommended by

professional gardeners and horticultural

experts and instructors through the

kingdom.

PRICES: I cwt., 10/6; i cwt., 6/6; 28lb.,

4/3; i4lb., 3/6. Tins, 6d., 1/-, and 2/-.

Send for Boo lets. GARDEN GUARANTEED

Sole Propnetors Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED GARDENALITIES ROBINSON BROS., Ltd
WEST BROMWICH.

STAFFS.

MY
SPECIALITY

FOR ALL
PURPOSES

Stock of

upwards

FRUIT

250,000 Plants in

of 900 Varieties.

and

NURSERY STOCK
LARGE

QUANTITIES

Descriptive Catalogues Gratis an Post Free. Inspection Invited,

SHREWSBURY
ESTABLISHED 1837.
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DIF

ARE EXHIBITING AT THE

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION
ROYAL HOSPITAL GARDENS. CHELSEA.

ourCEE
*^ Frames, Boilers, etc., etc..

our
Stand (near Embankment), where specimens

The most improvedcan seen

work— Conservatories, Greenhouses, Garden

well-tested Sectional Boiler, *' THE

Mar

men

the

hibi

Pre;

TOTTENHAM exhibited our Stand. are now engaged on following contracts

:

BARON BRUNO SCHRODER, Englefield Green.

LIEUT,-COL. SIR GEORGE HOLFORD, K.G.V.O.,

C.I.E.. Westonbirt, Tetbury.

Wei

PALMER, Esq Wood
MRS. MILLER, Warninglid, Hayward

E.C.

i J. CHEAL SONS

Solicit enquiries respecting

any branch

!

HORTICULTURAL AND

LANDSCAPE GARDENING

J.CHEAL8 SONS,
THE NURSERIES, CRAWLEY

Cheal s harden at the International

Perpetual Flowering Carnations

International Show,at the

)

Carnation enthusiasts are particularly invited to call and see

Messrs. YOUNG & CO., of CHELTENHAM'S Exhibit at the

Royal International Horticultural Exhibition. This Exhibit

embraces all the newest and best Novelties.

Mr. Taudcvin and an efficient staff of assistants will be in

attendance, and to them it will be a pleasure to answer any enquiries

re Perpetual Flowering Carnations. Exhibit in Tent

MERRYWE

ROSES

are noted throughout the world

They are Cheap ; they are

True to Name ; the Trees

are Strong and Sturay.

Don't buy elsewhere ana

be disappointed.

The New

XrOWn" Sectional

Heating Power, 1,000 to 2,250ft,

of 4in. pipe.

The

Champion ' Tubular

Heatin" Power, 750 to 5,000ft,

I

The
of 4in. pipe,

ALL THE

NEWEST
DWARFS. STANDARDS
CLIMBERS, also FRU'

SHRUBS.
TREEST R S 9

ORNAMENTAL

Economic Tub th Water-Jacketed Top
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE-

J' h

H-ating Power, 750 to 2,550ft. of 4in, pipe.

A Urne variety ofether Boilers ar -I H. t Water MatevMs aU-ay.< in steal:.

mmmmMmm^mH co. im
Upper Ground St., L^mdon^E*

H. MERRYWEATHER & SOHS, LM
I

SOUTHWELL NOTTS
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DIRECTORS. OFFICERS, AND
COMMITTEES

Their Majesties King George V., Queen

Mary and Queen Alexandra, with many

members of the Royal Family, are patrons of

the Royal International Horticultural Ex-

hibition.
OFFICERS.

President

E.G.

His Grace the Duke of Portland,

i

SIK ALBEET KOLLIT, LL.D.

One of the DirectorSj E.I.H.E.

Chairman of Directors—Mr. J. Gurney
Fowkr.

Treasurer—Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart.
Solicitor—Mr. W. A. Bilney.
Hon. Manapiner Director— Mr. Edward

White.

MR. N. F. BARNES.
One of the Directors, E.I.H.E.

g'nancial s4retary-Mr. G. J. Tngfam.
E.

I'r^ss Secretary—Mr. Hooper
on.

jj^
Pearson.

''"niS""&° ^"^^ Secretary-Mr. C. Har-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Mr. N, F. Barnes, Eaton Hall Gardens.
Mr. Edwin Beckett, V.M.H.

E. A. Bowles, M.A., Waltham Cross.

Wm. Cuthbertson, J.P., Edinburgh.
J. Hubert Greenwood, J. P., L,C.C.

John Green, Dereham.
F. J. Hanbury, F.L.S., East Grinstead.

Jas. Hudson, V.M.H., Gunnerebury
House Gardens.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,

A. G. Jackman, Woking.
A. Kingsmill, Harrow.
A. 'Mackellar, V.M.H. , Windsor.
H. B. May, V.M.H., Chingford.
C. G. A. Nix, Crawley.
George Paul, V.M.H., Cheshunt.
C. Harman Payne, Lewisham.
R. Hooper Pearson, Wandsworth.
T. A. H, Rivers, Sawbridgeworth.

Sir Albert Kaye Rollit, LL.D., Chertsey.

Mr. N. N. Sherwood, V.M.H., Streatham.
Arthur W. Sutton, F.L.S.,. V.M.H.
A. Turner, Slough.
Harry J. Veitoh, F.L.S., V.M.H.
R. W. Wallace, Colchester.

Vdvisort Committee. — Mr. J.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Gurney
Fowlei' (chairman), Mr. Edwin Beckett, Sir

Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Mr. H. B. Mav,
Sir Albert K. Rollit, Mr. Harry J. Veitch,

r 1

MR. F. J. chitii:ndex, f.l.s.

Hon. Sec. Science and Education Committee

and Mr. Jas. Hudson

}lvY. \V. Wilks. Mr. R. H. Pearson, Mr. H. J.

Greenwood, Mr. G. J. Ingram, and tlu^ Right

Hon. A. H. Dyke-Acland, P.C.

Schedule Committee. — Mr. Harry J.

Veitch (chairman), Mr. F-. Bockett . Mr. C. R.

Fielder, Mr. George Paul, -Mi. A. Turner,

IJrv. W. Wilks,
'

FiN.\NCE Committee.—Sir Jeremiah (\)lmai:,

Bart, (chairman), Mr. J. Gurney Fowler, :\Ir.

F J. Hanbury, Mr. A. King.smill, Mr. N. N.

Sherwood, Mr. E. White, and Mr. G. J.

Ingram (secretary).
^ 411 . t

Reception Committee. — Sir Albert Iv.

Rollit (chairman),^ Mr. E. A. Bowles. Mr.

Wm. Cuthbertson, Mr. C. G. A. >ix, Mr. L.

Harman Payne, and Mr. G. J- Ingram

Seating and General Arrangement Com-

mittee.—Mr. J. Gurney Fowler, Mr. J. H.

Greenwood, Mr. Edward White, and Mr.

G. J. Ingram.
Show and Sitk Committee.—Mr. W. J^-

May (chairman), Mr. X. F. Barnes, Mr^ J.

Green, Mr. A. G. Jackman, Mr. A. Mackel-

lar, Mr. C. Harman Payne, Mr. «. Paul, Mr.

T \ H Rivers Sir Albert K. Rollit. Mr,

Harry J.' Veitch,\and Mr. R. W. Wallace

Spacing Committee.—Mr. Harry J. v^tnteli

(chairman), Mr. Owen Thomas, Mr. H. Ji.

Mav, Mr. J. Hudson, Mr. S. T. Wright, and
Mr!^ E. White.

Scientific and Education Committee.—
Right. Hon. A. H. Dyke-Acland, P.C.

(chairman). Professor R. H. Biffen, M.A.,
Professor I. Bavley Balfour, F.R.S., V.M.H.,
Mr. W. Bateson, M.A., F.R.S., V.M.H., Mr.
E. A. Bowles, M.A., F.L.S, Sir Thomas H.
Elliott, K.C.B., Professor J. B. Farmer,
D.Sc, F.R.S., Mr. Anderson Graham, Mr.
George Gordon, V.M.H., Sir H. Rider

MR. WILLIAM CUTHBKRTSOX
One of the Directors, R.I.H.E.

Haggard, Mr. .\. D. Hall, M.A., F.R.S., Sir

Everard im Thurn, K.C.M.G., Dr. Daydon
Jackson, F.L.S., Professor Frederick Keeble.

D.Sc, Mr. Donald McDonald, F.L.S.. Mr.

Wm. Marshall, V.M.II.. Sir Frederick W.
Moore, M.A., F.L.S. , Sir Daniel Morris,

K.C.M.G., Mr. Spencer U, Pickering, M.A.,

MR. J. HUDSON, V.M.H.

One of the Directors, R.I.H.E.

F R S . Lieut.-Colonel D. Prain, F.R.S., Dr.

A. n Rendle, M.A., F.R.S., Mr. T. A. H.

Rivers. Mr. A. G. L. Rogers. Mr. E. S,

Salmon, F.L.S.. Mr. .\. W. Sutt<ui. F.L.S.,

VMH rr(ite>^:.r W. Sotiu'r\ iile. D.Sc., Mr.

V. Y, Theobald. M.A.. Mr. H. J. Veitch.

I\L.S.. .Profosx'r >. Vines, D.S.C., F.K.S.,

and tiie Rev. W. Wilks, M,A.
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CHELSEA HOSPITAL
GARDENS*

The minds of horticulturists the world

over are turning towards Chelsea, and are

full of wonderment as to the success of

the great Royal International Horticul-

tural Exhibition to be held there next

week. Garden workers and garden lovers

are coming from the " bounds of Empire"
and from friendly neighbouring countries,

as well as from lands far off, to see the

most extensive and magnificent display of

horticultural productions ever brought to-

gether. In 18f56 the last International

Horticultural Exhibition was held at South

Kensington, and the site is now built over.

One great difficulty that presented itself

to the promoters of the present exhibition

that the hospital, as well as the whole

system of army pensions, came into being

at the instance of Charles II., whose statue,

in Roman style, stands in front of the

hospital, and is annually crowned and

feted on Oak-apple Day. In those far-off

days the army was a small one, and it

was hoped that the hospital buildings would

be large enough to accommodate all army
pensioners. Sir Stephen Fox, the Paymas-

ter-General of that time, gave £1,500 to-

wards the funds necessary to commence
proceedings, and by devious means, in-

cluding the deduction of one day s pay per

year from the army, he raised a goodly

sum ; £7,000 was added from the Secret

Service Fund, and £20,000 was raised

voluntarily.

The hospital lands cover about sixty

acres and as a large portion of this area

The King strained a point in favour of

the Earl of Ranelagh, and granted hi

twenty-seven acres, but in 1742 and 1826

portions were repurchased, and these con-

stitute the attractive and well-designed

Ranelagh Gardens, where, if the weather

be fine, visitors to the great exhibition will

thoroughly enjoy themselves, for here, in

the open, with ample space and a fine set-

ting of trees and shrubs, the last word in

design will find expression in rock gar-

dens, water gardens Japanese gardens,

etc. No more suitable place for garden

exhibits of this kind could be found in

London. Noble elms and horse chestnuts,

towering poplars and ailanthuses, spread-

ing planes, and ancient thorns, as well as

rhododendrons, lilacs, hollies, and other

shrubs and trees, pleasingly grouped in

irreerular belts and masses, with wide areas

VIEW IN THE RANELAGH GARDENS, ROYAL HOSPITAL, CHELSEA

was that of site, because extent, ea^ie of

access, and a large amount of freedom for

constructional purposes, were matters of

great moment. How many sites were ex-

amined we do not know, but those who

know London well were convince^l that, fail-

ing the loan of a part of one of London's

parks, there was no place so generally suit-

able as the gardens and grounds attached

to the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, with the

addition of the Ranelagh Gardens. And
this was the site finally selected.

Although the story ha^ been told pre-

viouslv in these columns, a brief history

of the famous hospital cannot be out of

place when so much of interest to horti-

culturists centres in and around it. It

is said that the hospital owes its institution

to the pleading of Nell Gwynne, whose

heart was touched with sympathy for the

soldiers of her time who were broken in

our wars. Be

is open to the public for the greater part
of each day, London in general, ami Chel-

sea in particular, have cause to bless the
memory of the second Charles, and now,
we, as horticulturists, mav also be thank-
ful that such a site was available for the
great exhibition. The gardens and park-

like grounds were not all acquired at once.

The hospital building occupies the site of a

Divinity College built by James I., but
which was a failure, and was pulled down.
The land, about twenty-seven acres, was
granted to the Royal Society, but as this

body could put it to no good use the pro-

perty was gladly " sold to those who
were engaged in the hospital scheme, for

£1,300! Just imagine, £48 an acre for

land in Chelsea. Times have changed since

then.
From liord Cheyne twonty-f)ne acres

were purchased, and other parcels of land

acquired brought up the total to 99^ acres.

of grass, an undulating surface, anu wu

ing paths, together form a garden ot aa-

mirable design and no mean beauty.
^^^^

summer-house or tea-house on rising g^'^^..

,

marks the site of the old Rotunda a buiiu-

ing very famous in the days when t

Ranelagh Gardens formed the pleasure

sort of fashionable iLondon. i

The extensive buildings of the hospi^^

were built to the designs of Sir Christopne

Wren, and it is estimated that from loo

to 1701 not less than £157,000 were

pended on building, lands, and f^^^nisnms^

The whole establishment forms ^ "^.qq

township, with a population of
^j^.

people. A gredt deal of the ^^^^J ."^V aied
tenance is done by the more 5it)le-ho

pensioners, who are paid for

done. The management is on

lines under the governorship

George Wihite, of Ladysnnth jai

The Great Hall is the centre oi

tary
Sir

work so

mill'

of
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We cordially invite you to visit

our Exhibit of

Rare
7 Choiice New and Decorative Orchids

m
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4

Importers, Exporters, Merchants,

Hybridists and Growers.

RDS HEATH SUSSEX
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social life of the place, and here,

amid au array of old armour and weapons,
fine old paintings, and flags and banners
carried though many a well-fought fight,

the pensioners meet for various amusements
and entertainments- In this Great Hall
the four hundred members of the jury
will meet at 7.30 a.m. on AVednesday, May
22, to be divided into seventy-five sets, prior

to their task of judging the greatest flower

show ever seen. Some visitors mav have
an opportunity of inspecting the beautiful

Chapel, famous for its windows, its gold
plate, and exquisite carvings by Grinling
Gibbons.
To the north of the Uanelagh Gardens

tree-skirted park and cricket ground, and
it is here that the enormous tents and
other buildings have been erected for the

more tender subjects that will be brought
for exhibition. The tall Chilianwallah

monument,, with its flanking guns, is

covered in, and will doubtless form a ren-

dezvous for friends who may desire to meet
each other^ for it will be a quite easy
matter to search in vain for a friend in

this huge exhibition unless a time and
place are appointed. But you cannot miss

the Chilianwallah monument.
Between the park and the Ranelagh Gar-

dens runs an avenxie of lime trees, and this

is remarkable from the fact that the trees

is a piece of land divided into one hundred were pollarded long years ago, with, the

-.1'

^^^^^

AVENUE OF POLLARD LIMES, ROVAL HOSPITAL GROUNDS CHELSEA.

and seventy plots, each plot a little garden
with which a pensioneK who has a likmg for

gardening, may do what he pleases. Ihese
plots are of great interest, and exceedingly

ingenious are the methods followed by some
of the old gardeners. In many cases the

cultivator has in view a modest addition

to his pocket money, and as visitors seem
ever ready to purchase flowers and plants

from these plots, there is no difficulty in

disposing of the resuits of one's labours.

I have told before how one old pensioner
gardener ra^se<l a batch of sturdy seedlings

of Impatiens lloylei in

frame^ and eold them si>eedily as

fuchsias."

To the south of the hospital buildings,
and stretching to the Embankment, is the

an improvised

. restilt' that, from a point about eight feet
from the ground they produce from four to
eight limbs, which bend outwards, and then
ascend to a considerable height. In all

* the freshness of their delicate greenery
these old lime trees will provide grateful
shade next week, if the weather is bright,
and between their stems there will be
groups of ornamental trees and shrubs, and
a series of kiosks for horticultural publica-
tions, and in one of the.se kiosks tlie

r

Gardeners' Magazine, and its sister paper,
Amateur Gardening/' will Ije represented.

There will be on view a volume of the
new Gardeners' Magazine for 1866, containing

a report of the International Exhibition of

that year, a full-page phan of that show,
and also an illustration showing the tents

and buildings occupied by the exhibition
for then, as now, the G.M/' was easily

ahead of its contemporaries for illustrated

reports.

The present superintendent of the gar-

dens and grounds attached to Chelsea
Hospital is Mr. T. W. Turner^ formerlT
general foreman at the Royal Horticul-
tural Society's gardens at Chiswick. Mr.
Turner succeeded Mr. Graham. Some
previous occupants of the post rest in the

little cemetery that Mr. Turner has beauti-

fied with breadths of daffodils an<l other

spring flowers, and the records tell of Henrv
Story, gardener twenty years (1713); Mr.

James Allen^ gardener (1817) ; and Mr. J" Gardnr." a838^. Mr.(1838).

close to the pensioners

of Burton

Bruce, Mastr.
Turner's house is

gardens. The management
Court, the Guards' sports ground, also falls

to Mr. Turner, who, on the terraces in

front of the hospital, annually provides a

bright display of summer bedding from
plants grown on the place—.no mean feat

for Chelsea. C. H. Curtis.

HOW TO REACH THE
EXHIBITION,

The Royal Hospital, Chelsea, with its

historic associations and extensive groimds,

is generally regarded as one of the mut
interesting featured of the Metropolis; but

of those who are not well acquainte<l with

the topography of London, few are able to

slate offhand its exact whereabouts and tl:e

best means of reaching it. This is i'j a

measure due to the fact that it is some-

what off the beaten track, and, ; o hr- as

horticulturists are concerned, there has

been no event in the neighbourliood of

special interest to them, with the eiceprion

of the summer exhibition held by the lloyal

Horticultural Society in the grounds a few

years since.

By some of our friends in the provinf-es

whose visits to the Metropolis are of short

duration, Chelsea Hospital is rega xled

vsituate in a somewhat remote part of Lon-

don, and not particularly convenient of

access. This is not, however, the case, for

the site is as couA^enient of access as any

position well could be. It is less ttir.n

miles from Charing Cross, and within fivf

minutes^ walk of a station of itie 3lGtV'>-

j.olitan Railway, which is more or

directly connected with all the railwav

termini in London Avith the exception of

Ix)ndon Bridge (London, Brighton, am

South Coast) and Waterloo (London and

South Western), and there is no diflBoulty

in reaching the exhibition grounds fioi"

these two termini.
Chelsea Hosjiital occupies a prominent

position on the Chelsea Embankment, an|i

the principal entrance therefrom leatis

direct into the exhibition with the great

tent on tho right and the marquees

vided for the display of the Products trom

foreign countries on the left. This "^^'^^'^

^

the most convenient entrance for those ^

or taxi-cab.arrive by motor, carriage,
^

Those who travel by railway should aligliaht

at Sloane Square Station on the Metro-

politan District Railway, which is 'I'^o^

five minutes' walk from the i

on the north-west side of the Hospit^

grounds.
Visitors travelling to L-^nd-^n l)V

Great Northern and the Midland Rail^^^

should, on reaching King's Cross aml^^,^

Pancras respectively, proceed to the

Cross Station of the Metropolitan V
and book to Sloane Square. Those tia

ling by the London and North Wcstern^^^j

way should, on reaching Euston, pr

to Euston Square, also on the Metropoi
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Railway, and about five minutes' walk, and

book as before.

Those reaching London by the Great

Central Railway should, where practicable,

travel to Baker Street instead of to the

main-line station at Marylebone, as the

former is in direct connection with the

Baker Street Station of the Metropolitan

Railway, whereas Marylebone Station is

six or seven minutes' walk therefrom. As

before, tickets must be taken to Sloane

Square.
Passengers via the Great Western Rail-

way should, on reaching Paddington, pro-

ceed to Praed Street Station on the Metro-

politan Railway, which is in direct connec-

tion, and book to Sloane Square.

Visitors to the exhibition from the

southern parts of England via the London

und Brighton, South Eastern, or London,

Chatham and Dover Railways, should in

each case book to the Victoria termmus,

which is only a short distance from the

exhibition. On reaching Victoria they can

travel to the exhibition by motor-bus (Ser-

vice No. 11), which will be found at the

western entrance to the station yard, or

they can procef^l through the subway to

the Victoria Station of the Metropolitan

District Railwav and journey to Sloane

MEMBERS OF JURY.
SPECIAL JURY.

Balfour, Bayky. Prof., F.R.S., V.M.H., Royal Botanic

Gaird-ene, Edinburgh.
Benary Fritz. Herr, Krfiirt, Prussia.

Bowleg E. A., r^q., M.A., F.L.S., Myddleton House,

WMtJiam Croise.

Callier, A.. :\Ions., President de la Societe Roya-l

d'Horticulture a Gar.d. Belgrium.

Crisp, Frank, Sir J. P., F.L.8., Friar Park, Henloy-

on-Thames.
Fowler. J. Gurney, Esq., Glebelands. South Woo<lford.

Kre-lage, Ernst H., Herr, Bloemhof, Haarlem, Holland,

Lawrence, Trevor Sir, Bart., K.C.V.O., V.M.H., 57,

Prince's Gate, S.W.
Moore, F. W., Sir, V.M.H., Royal Botanic Gardens.

Glasnevin, Dublin,

Pearson. Alfred, Ewi., .T.P.. The Hut, Lowdham,
Notts.

Prain. Col., F.R.S., V.M.H., Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew.
Vilmorin, Maurico L. de, Moms., 13, Quai d'Or&ay,

Paris.
Wilks, W., The Rev., Shirley Vicarage. Croydon.

COMPETITIVE CLASSES.

Allan, A. R., Mr,, Hillingdon Court Gardene. Ux-

bri<lirt'.

Allan W.. .Mr. Cunton Park Gardens, Norwich.

Alexander, H. G., Mr.. WestonbLrt Gardens. Tethury.

Arnold T. Mr., Cirenceister House Gardens. Ciren-

C'Cster.

Ashton B.. Mr. Lathom House Gardens, Ormskirk.
Ashworth/E.. Mr., Ha.refield Hall. Wilnnslow.

Atkinson, William, Mr., Royal >iur^=eries, Handsworth.
Sheffield.

Bain AV. Mr., Burford Gardens, Dorking.
Baker, AV. G.. Mr. Botanic Gardens, Oxford.

TEXTS OF THE 1866 INTEHNATIOXAL EXHIBITION.

As seen from Cromwell Eoad, South Kensington. Reproduced from the (

Magazine. 1866.

Square. The motor-bus is preterable, as it

puts its passengers down almost close to the

entrance sates to the chibition grounds.

On reaching Waterloo, the best course is

to book from there l»y the Bakerloo Railway

to Sloane Square, and change at Charing

Cross (Embankment) Station for that sta-

tion. Those visitors who travel by the Soutli

Eastern and London, Chatham, and Dover

Railways to Cannon Street will proceed from

the station of the same name on the Metro-

politan District Railway and book for

Sloane Square.
Visitors reaching London via the Tilbury

and Southend Railway should, on reach-

ing the Fenchurch Street terminus, pro-

ceed to Mark Lane Station of the Metro-

politan District Railway, and, as before,

book to Sloane Square.

Visitors travelling to the Liverpool Street

Station of the Great Eastern Railway

should, on arrival, proceed to Liverpool

Street Station of the Metropolitan Rail-

way, which is reached by a subway, and

thence travel to Sloane Square.

Excepting at Mark Lane and Cannon

Street passengers must be careful to travel

by an' Inner Circle train, but at the two

stations mentioned they may take any

train.

Barbier
Ba rker.

!!;i(-r, -I

li.i r. V

1

Ba-llego, J. G.. Herr, Leid-en. Holland.
Ba-lttt, L. v.. ^Mon.^i-cur, Faubourg- Cronoels, Troyes

(Aube), Fra.iir,'.

Ba.rbej\ \V.. Mi)i\sit^ur, Vall-eyres, Vaud. Switzerland.
A.. ;M(ni.--iiiir. Boutf d'Olivc-t, Orleans. France.
S., .\lr.. Clumber Gardtmis, Worlcmp.
N. F. Mr.. F.aton Gardens, Cluv,te-r.

\\'.. Mr.. Tht' Nur.^^rii's, Taplow.
W.. Mv.. t'rtic-s Dfip^ Twickenliani.

Iran, \V. .1.^ Mr., UojMil G^irdenvS, Kcw.
lUv.kett. C., Mr., Chilton Ga-rdi-ns, Hung-erford.
Bfdford, F., Mr.. Straffan Ga-rdens, Co. Kildare.
BeUn, A., Monsieur, 22, Route de Sannois. Argon-

t-e-uil, pres Parie,

Bena-ry, Fritz, H^rr, Erfurt, Germany.
Bennett-Poe, J. T., Mr., 29. A^hl^y PLac^, S.W.
Beyrodt, O., Herr, Marienfelde. Berlin.

Bilney, W. A., -Air., Konn-eby, Weybridge.
Boltoni. William. Mr., VVildenspoal, Warrington.
Boscawen, J., Hon., Tregye, Perranwell, OornwaH.
Bowerman, J]. Mr., Southcote ^lanor Gdnei.; Beading.
Breadmore, C'. W., Mr., Hig-h Street, Winchester.
Briailies, Count Gaston Chandon de, Eperriay

{Marney, France.
Brothenston, H., Mr.. Kuebwarth,
Brown, J., Mr., Houston. N.B.
Brown, J., Mr.. Longfield. Heaton Mersey.

Bruant, M. G., Monsie-ur, Bould, St. Cyprion,

Poitier;^ (Vie-nne), France,

Bruin, B. de. M. Koster and Sons, The Nurserie-e,

Bo&koo'p, Holland.

Buohner, M., Herr, Therccienetrasse, ilunich, Bava.ria.

Budde, J. K., Herr, Curator. Botanie Gardens,

tTtreoht, HoHand.
.

Mr., Copped Hall Gardems, Kppmg.
Mr.' Boyal Nurserit^s, Maid-stone.

Mr' St. Margaret's, Guern&**y.

Monsiour. Ghent. Belgium.

r., Olived'on Gardens, Ta-plow.

\Ir! f^l-"! Brfwft Ojirdens. Colohei^er.

Bullook, A.,

Bunyard, G.
Burnett, H.,

Callier, A.,

Camm, W.,
Oant, B. E.,

C^ant^ F., Mr.. Braiswick Nursery, Colcheet'er.

Carriat, B., Monisieur. Hortieulteur. Route de St.

Jean, Antibes (Alpe^ Maritimeis). France.

Oayeux, F., Monsieur, 8, Quai de la, Megi&aerie, Parifi.

Oeuterick, A, MonsitMir, Secretaire General Societ^

Royale d'AgricuitUTO et de Botanique, Ghent,
Belgium.

Chapman, H., Mr., Oakwood Gard-ene, W>lam-on-Tyne.
Cha-Tlesworth, J., Mr., Imoth House. Haywards Heath.

Chat*nay, Abel, Monsieur, 84. Bue de GreneUe, Paris.

Oheal, J., Mr.. Lowfield Heath, Cra-wley, Sussex.

Cheniault,' K-., Moneiieur, 79, Route d'Olivet, Orleaibs,

France.
C3ark, F. J., Mr., Tehidy Ga-rdens, Camborne, Corn-

wall .

Cl&s6o>n, Jul-es, Monsieur, Messrs. Jacob Makoy and
Co.,' Rue d« Joie, 90, Liege, Belgium.

Cobb, Wa^lten. Mr.. Normanhurst, Rusper.

Cock, Jules de, Monsieur, Meireibecke, Ghent, Belgium,

Cock, Lueien do, Monisieur, Villa das Laurieirs, Mierel-
' becko, Belgium.

Cocker, -W.. 130, Union Street, Aberdeein.

Cook, T. H., Air., The- Royal Gardens, Sandringhani.

Ooolinir. w/f.. Mr., 11. Northgate Street Bath.

Coomber, T., Mr., The Hendry Gardens, Monmouth.
Cordonnier, A., :Mon6ieur, Grai>erieis du Nord, Hailleul

(Nord), France.
Correvon,. H., Monsieur, Jardin d'Acolimatation,

Genev a , Sw i tzc r Ia iid

.

Orane, D. B.. Mr., 4, Woodview Terrace, Archway

Road, Highgate, N.

Craw*>hay, de Barri." Mr., Rosefield, Sevenoaks.

Croibier, J. B., Monsieur. 301, Route de A'ienne,

Moulin a Vent, Lyons, France.

Crom, Jules. Hye de, Monsieur, Ghent, Belgium.

Cromwell, B., Mr., Cleveley Gardens, Allerton, Liver-

pool.

Oroux G. Monsieur, Chatenay (Seine), France.

Orump W". Mr. Madresfield Court Ga-ixJen^, Malvern.

Cure, J, B., Monsieur, 72, Rooit^ de ChatUlon, Mala-

kofl, Paris. .a j
Curtie, C. H., :.Ir.. 2, Adelaide Road, Brentford,

Middle-sex.

Cuthbertson, W., Mr., Portobello, N.B.

Darlington, H. R., Mr.. Park Hoii&e, Potter's Bar.

Davie, J., Mr., Glebelands Garden^, J^outh Woodford.

Dean, A., Mr. 62, Richjnond Road, Kingston.

DK'k,son. A., Mr., Royal Iri^sh Nur^eri^^s, NewtownardL^

CO. Down.
Dickson. H., Mr. Royal Nur^erks, Belfast.

Dietrieh, C. Mon!-;ieur, Chateau Val. Duchos^se, Auder-

ghem. BnK^,<'ek<.

Divers, \V. H., Mr., Belvoir Cattle Gardene, Grantham.

Dixon, C, Mr., Holland Houee Gardens, Kensmgton.

Doe J., Mr., Rufford Abbey Gardens. p:ikrton.

Druerv, C. T., Mr., 11, Shaa Roiad, Acton.

Dueher, Pernet, .Monsieur, Veniesieux-lefi-Lyon,

France.
Dujardin, Vincke G., Mcn.sieur, Scheepsdale, Brug€6.

B^^lgiuiii.

Dye, A., Mr.. Tring Park Gardene, Tring.

Farrnihar, J., ,Mes.<rs. J. and R. Farquhar and Sons,

St. Market Street, Boston, U.S.A.
Fatzer. H., Monsieur, Quessy par Tergnier (Aiene),

France. ,

Fielder, C. R., Mr., Warley Place Gardene, Great

Warlcy.
Fitch, F. Mr., Bialk Park Gardens, Hertford.

Fyfo. W.,' Mr., Lockinge Park Gardons, Wantage.

Gerniiny, George do, M. le Comte, 8, Rue Paul Baudry,

P-aris.

Gibbs, v., The Hon., Aldenham House, EUtree.

Gib.son J. Mr., Welbeck Abbev GaHcTie, Worksop.

Gilman, K.. Mr., Ingostre Gard^^n^. Stafford

Goatley, J., Mr., Sutton Place Gardens. Guildford.

Goodacre J. H., Mr., ElvaL-:ton Ca.stLe Gardens, Deroy.

Gordon, G. Mr., End^leigh, Priory Park, Kew.

Gnaire, H.." Monsieur, Rue St. Fuseien, AmK'n .

France.
Grandfield, ,1.. Mr., Hayee Place Gardens, Hayes.

Green. J., Mr., Norfolk Nur&eries, East I^ereham.

Green, C. B., Mr., Linden Villa. Argyle

Swa.nage . i

Grofigean, L., Mon.,ieur. 1, Rue Briaimont, Bru-seeie,

Belgium. „ .

Grubb, A., Mr., Porters Park Gardens. Shcnley. H^r^^-

Guillot. P. Monsieur Rosierieste, Lyons, France.

Hall, A. D.. Mr., The Laboratory, Harpenden. H<'r*To.

Hanbury, F. J., Mr.. Broekhuret, East Grin^tead.

Harrow. R., Mr, Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh

Hei'de, George Van den. Monsieur, UL Hul^ de

bourg de Roubaix Lille (Nord), France.

Hemptime, J. de, M. le Comte, Chateau Steppe tu- -

St. Deni-s, Westrem, Belgium.
, ...,.n,i

Hill, Gurney H.. Mr., Roe^e Groxver. Richmnn-

Indiana, T'.S.A. ,. , ntnn
Hill, J.E.,Mr.. B-arrowtield Nur.-^ery, Lower l*''*'"^''"' ^„

Hudfion, J., Mr., Gunnersbiiry Hou^e Gardens. M^' •

Hurst, C. C, Mr., Burbage Grove, Hinckley.

Inglie, D., Mr., Drumhmrig Gardens,
'^'^^^.f'l^j; '^^^^

Jacob, Joseph, LVv., Whitwell Rectory, \\ hitcnui

Salop, ciniiffh
James. W. J., Mr.. Woodside, Farnham Royal, ^i"^ s

Jeffries, W. J.. Mr., Royal Nurseries, Cirenct^ter^^^

Jenkin*^. E. H., Mr., Queen's Read Nureerj, Hamp

Jenn^ings. F. Mr., Chatssvorth Garden^ Chestcrf^^^^^

Jennings, J., Mr., Ascott Gardens, Leighton iJuz .

Jones, Conway, Mr., Blenheim House. Huceucoi .

Jom^s, T., Mr., Brvn, Penylaji, Ruabon.
Jordan, F., Mr. Warter Priory Gardens, lorK.

Ker, R.. Mr., Basnrt Stnx^t. Livcrix)oi. , ^n-
KnowUvs, P. O., Mr.. Frinr Park G^irdens, Htni ,

Thame**. „ ii.ind
Krelage, K. H.. H.-rr. Hhuinhnf. HaMrlem, ll"'7

\ \g

Lambeau. Kirmiu M< ru^i- ur, M). Hue Fosse-aux-l^" 1

^

Brn.su'lo. Itt'lLMinn.

Lambert, IVt+T. Herr, Trier, Germany.
France.

Lemoine E., Mont;iei:r Nun^^^^^yman. N<iney, r

Letts, C. H., Mr.. A.^ke, Richmond, "iorke.

Lcveque, Pierre. Mon.^unir. Horticulteur.

Liegat, C9, l\ry -ur S-. ine, Franee.

(To ^ye continued.)
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APPOINTED BY ROYAL WARRANT.

AND POWER MAO
In all kinds and sizes.

mprovements embod

LAWN MOWERS

SUPPLIED
BY ALL
IRONMONGERS
AND
SEEDSMEN.

Hundreds in successful use.

RECENT AWARDS.

3 Gold Medals,
7 Silver Medals.

[llnstrated Catalognes free on application to—

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES,

The Orwell Works. IPSWICH.
The Oldest and most Experienced Manufacturers in the Trade

Established 1789.

er Machines.

HORSE & PONY MOWERS
The best large machines.

Ltd

i:i^;i:,|lii:Tiii:Hi*'l'"

FITTED
WITH
PATENT
SPRING
HANDLES

CM

o

"MUSHROOMS, and

How to Grow Them."
By JOHN F. BARTER.

Price Is. Post free Is. 2d.

Use "BARTER'S*' SPAWN
For price write

JOHN F, BARTER, Ltd.. Napier Rd., Wrmbley, Middlesex.

'So

pi

AND FOR ALL

REGONIA

H STRUCTURES
THAT REQUIRE

Fine bedding scarlet . Semi -double.

Strong plants in large 60's. Ready end

of May. 3/6 doz. ; 25/- 10t».

Can be sent in paper pots to save carriag^e.

W. STAGEY, Nurseries, DUMMOW

BOBY'S

OUTSlUE fffDING I

Of a Light GroBn Tint,

DRILL
Sows all kinds ofsmall seeds in-

cluding Turnip and Mangold.
THOITSANDS IN USE.

F

The only Genuine, Original, and improved
Article. It has been in greneral use for

R 35 YSARS.

Carriage paid -I Oq gf|
for P.O.

Send for List of other eizes for

Peas, Beans, etc.

R. BOBY. LTD.

BURY, SUFFOLK.

Be sure to ask for

SUMMER CLOUD
AND SEE THAT YOU GET IT! ! I WEEDLESS LAWNS bMhe use of

Sold by all Dealers in Horticultural Sundries
throughout the Kingdom,

in Packetp containingr 8 ozs., for 100 feet of ^laee, 1/-;
Z4 0ZB..2,6; and in Hags of 7 ibs., 10/6; Ulb8.,20/-.

CORRY & CO.,
i3 & 15, PINSBURY ST., LONDON, E.C

>

ay WARRANTS OF
H M-THEKING /I JS^IS

3 HIS LATE MAJESTY

SANKEYS FAMOUS

MSlfJlrly'-^*^^'^^ 90*1^ FOR CHRYSAWTHEMU*

llluru^}^lVi ^.^^^ ROSES. VINE!

IS^i?^ v?^J.??'^^S. BY SWEET PEA
^^^'^^yS PftTENTMACHINERY

. MARKET POT:

WAJT/NG - SENDUSQ(mT/mSfZi;U ORDERS SENT OFF rOUPEQ{//P£^ HAV!
T^^S*^ DECEIVED. CARRIAGE A!
p1?. J^H^.^J"^'*^'^^ BREAKAGE FRElRAILWAY SIDINGS.. -niinTATinN*? -j^3TPAifts DAILY.)

equoTATiqNS.,^
SHfpOlfjr^norvCBC (CARRIAGE FREQUENTIM
tScrVl . rJ^r^^^^ AMOUNTS TO MAJ.i|
3KE.C1ALLY PACKED. the value OF the GOODM

*"
.

.11. 1^

WATSON'S LAWN SAND
which Destroys eeils on I.awiia, afterwards acting

as a valuable Fertilizer to the Grass 34/- P^'r cwt ;

56 lbs., 18'- ; 28 lbs., 9, 6 ;
Cameters, 5,-. 2,6 autl 1/.

WATSON'S WEED KILLER
Kills all AVe,-ds and Grass on «^r.len Paths Drives,

StableYards etc. No.l. Tin 1/-; >o. 2, 1. 9; >o. d, 3 -.

Sold by Seedsmen & Nurserymen,

A.J. Barljour & Co.. 3, Upper Fountaine St., Leeds-

APPOINTMENT TO
MI-QUEEN ALEXANDRA
KING EDWARD a

GARDEN pot:

RICHARD SANKEYStSONXl
I • ROYAL POTTERIES •

BULWELL, NOTTINGHAM
>eie!;rams

: po t teri es. Telephone : N99.BUlwe
I

BULWELL. NOTTINGHAM.
^^^^^^^^^^^^ /^~\

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^11^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

r r9 TIN
'pOK 25 GALLONS : FOR 100 GALLOftS

TIN
LARGER SIZES

AT

LOWER RATES

SOLO BY manufacturers:

AGENTS. ToMLiNSON ^Hayward L- Lincoln.
ir ANY niFFlCLtLTY SENT OlffECT PAIP _

MERRYWE
" VERY BEST"

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &c-

Made «n the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life.

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

Beivare of cheap and flimsy imitations.

Write Merrywe athers'. 63,

London, W.C*
Long Acre,

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL HORTICDLTDRAL

EXHIBITION.

Advertisements pleaseWhen answering
mention "Gardeners' Magazine.

THE PJTEUT SAFETY

EXTENSION LADDER.
A large assortment of the aV)ove

will be on show at this Exhibition.

Ou r Representa lives will glad ly

demonstrate the utility and lightness

of these Ladders Mt STAND Ho. 61

(Sundries Section), where full

particulars may be ol>t lined, or

from—

Th€ PATENT SAFETY LADDER CO.,

PETERBOROUGH.

Telo^ram.-: "Cooke, Peterborough."

-t^- Telephone : No. 51.
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ITION
I

FOR DESTROYING WEEDS, MOSS. *C.,

ON CARRIAGE DRIVES, GARDEN
WALKS, &c.

MAY 22nd to 30th, 1912

POWDER WEED KILLER
Dissolves Quickly in Cold Water.

SIZE OF TINS.
No. X, sufficient

to make S^^^^"
Y/9

^"^^^^^^
3^'

ROYAL HOSPITAL GARDENS, Chelsea
(NEAR SLOANE SQUARE STATION).

> I

1>
6/-, post free.

LIQUID WEED KILLERS
One gafion to be mixed with 25 gallons of

water.

PRICl.S- I Kaltnii, 2/3 (tin fn-r); 5 gallons,

7/6 (drum. 2/6); i- L,^allons. 13/4; 16 gallons,

21/4; 25/-; 4" gallons. 48/-.

Carria^r paid (.11 5 ShUs. Drums or La-ks

ot K. ualls. an*! over, chargt d 5 - t-''* '*-

allowed when returned.
Sirengtti, 1 in 50. Prices on application.

Patrons

:

H.M. the KING, H.M. the QUEEN, H.M. QUEEN

President

:

The DUKE OF PORTLAND, K.G.

ALEXANDRA

LAWN SAND.—Kills Daisies, etc.. and fer-

tiliscs the >;rass. yl^-. "•/^i 10/-,

carriatre pai<l.

ARSENATE OF- LEAD (Paste) for destroy-

ing all leaf-eating insects. 8d. per lb.;

postage 3d. ilO. sufficient for 25 galls, of

" FU*^MERITE " for destroying aU ground

vermin, Slugs, etc. (To be dug into the

^oil ) lib.. 9d.; 7lb.. 3/-; carnage paid.

EXTRAS I OF QUASSIA INSECTICIDE,
Pint 1/-; 1 gall,, 3/-.

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF QUASSIA TO-
BACCO INSECTICIDE, Pint, iy3 ; qt , 2/-,

post paid.
SUMMER SHADING, &c.. &C.

Prices and particulars on application.

THE ACME CHEMICAL C07lTD
,

TONBRIDGE, KENT,

And River Street, Bolton, Lanes.

To be opened by their Majesties the KING and QUEEN

On Wednesday, May 22nd, at 12 o'clock.

The most wonderful Exhibitio the history of Horticulture

Exhibits from all Nations

Gates open after th« first day from 9.0 a.m. to 10,0 p.m.

GROUNDS ILLUMINATED. MILITARY BANDS

When answering Advertisements please

mention " Gardeners' Magazine.

Refreshments and Lunches at reasonable prices.

9y

Full particulars may be obtained from - ^ .

Telephone No. : :i5/ \ ictoria.

the Organising Secretary, 7, Victoria Street, S.W.

oyal International Horticultural Exhibition,

ROYAL HOSPITAL GARDENS, CHELSEA.

^6
99

will be represented in the

SUNDRIES SECTION STANDS Nos. 220=221

where our Publisher will display our

HORTICULTURAL PERIODICALS and BOOKS

Also our Representatives will be pleased to meet Advertisers and "Headers

BENEATH the LIMES in the CENTRAL AVENUE.

W. H. & L. CoUingridge 9
148 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E-^
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EXHIBITION PROGRAMME.
MONDAY, MAY 20.

National Rose Society's Conference at the

Holborn Restaurant, at 5 p.m., when the

President, Rev. J. H. Pemberton, will

deliver an address on " The Modern De-

velopment of the Rose." A Dinner will

he offered to foreign rosarians, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 21.

Reception at No. 3, Grosvenor Square, by
the Duke and Duchess of Portland (by

invitation), at

WEDNESDAY, MAY^ 22.

Jury meets in the Great Hall, Royal Hos-
pital, Chelsea, at 7.30 a.m., and judg-

ing will commence at 8 a.m. prompt.

His Majesty the King, accompanied by Her

' in America"; Herr. K. Weinhausen,
Berlin, ** Horticultural Education in

Germany"; Mr. W. Hales, A.L.S., Chel-

sea Physic Garden, "The Education of

a Gardener"; and Prof. A. Buyssens,

School of Horticulture, Vilvorde, "Hor-
ticultural Education in Belgium."

Dinner offered by the Perpetual Flowering
Carnation Society to foreign carnation

growers, at the'^ Holborn Restaurant;

'Mr. J. S. Brunton will preside, 6.45 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 24.

Exhibition opens at 9 a.m.
Conference on Legislation in connection

with Plant Diseases and Pests, at 9.30

a.m., in the Recreation Hall, Chelsea

Hospital, The Right Hon. A. H. Dyke-
Acland will preside, and the speakers

will be : Prof. Ritzema Bos, of the Phyto-

at Burford Lodge, Dorking
Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart,

tion.

By invita*

Perpetual-flowering Carnation Society's visit

to Mr. W. E. Wallace's nursery, Eaton
Bray ; and to Ascott Gardens, Leighton
Buzzard.

SUNDAY, MAY 26.

Reception at Friar Park, Henley, by Sir

Frank Crisp, President of the Horticul-

tural Club. By invitation.

WHIT-MONDAY, MAY 27.

Exhibition opens at 9 a.m.
Perpetual-flowering Carnation Society's visit

to Mr. C. Englemann's nursery at Saf-

fron Walden.

TUESDAY, MAY 28.

Exhibition open at 9 a.m.
Visit to the Royal Gardens, Kew.

PlAN

RoyalIsroimnomL
HoPT/CUlTURflL
EXHiaiTJOU i$/3.

West Gate

Majesty the Queen, will open the

tion at 12 noon.

At about 1.30 t>.m. a Luncheon to

chibi-

thep.m. a
jurors will be offered in a large marquee
in the show grounds.

ITie European Nursery Federation will meet

at the Hotel Windsor, Victoria Street,

Westminster, to discuss matters affecting

international trade. There will be dele-

gates from France, Germany, Belgium,

Holland, Switzerland, and Luxemburg,
and these will be entertained at dinner

by the Horticultural Trades Association,

at 8 p.m., at the Hotel Windsor.

THURSDAY, MAY 23.
T

Exhibition opens at 9 a.m.

Conference on Horticultural Education, m
the Recreation Hall, Chelsea Hospital,

at 2 p.m. The Right Hon. A. H. Dyke-

Acland will preside, and the speakers will

be: Prof. L. H. Bailey, Cornell Uni-

versity, U.S.A., "Horticultural Education

pathological Institute, Holland, " The
Value of Importation Regulations as a
Means of Preventing the Introduction of
Plant Pests from Abroad "

; Mr. A. G, L.
Rogers, of the Board of Agriculture,
" The Aim of Legislation in Great
Britain"; Mr. H. Maxwell Leroy, M.A.,
F.Z.S., "Legislation in Connection with
Insect Pests"; Mr. H. J. Giissow,
F.R.M.S., "Legislation in Connection
with Fungus Diseases" and Mr. A. W.
Sutton, V.M.H., " Import Dues and
Regulations."

Visit to the Royal Gardens, W^indsor, Spe-

cial train from Paddington at 11 a.m.

Lunch at White Hart Hotel, 1.30 p.m.

Banquet offered by the Royal Horticultural

Society at the Royal Horticultural Hall

;

6.30 p.m. for 7 o'clock. By invitation.

SATURDAY, MAY 25.

Exhibition opens at 9 a.m.

Dejeuner a la fourchette and Garden Party

Perpetual-flowering Carnation Society s vis)t

to Mr. Robert Page's nursery at Hamp-

ton; to Windsor; Mr. A. F- ^uttoii'

nursery at Iver ; and Messrs. Lowe an

Shawyer's nursery at Uxbridge.

Kew Guild annual dinner at the HoliJoni

Restaurant at 7 o'clock; specially

ranged for this date because so ma^J

old Kewites are expected r^^\

London for the great show. ^^''^
'

Prain, Director of the Royal Crara<^" .

Kew, will preside.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29.

Exhibition opens at 9 a.m.
. ,

- -^

Perpetual-flowering Carnation Society s

to Messrs. Stuart Low and Co. s -

'

Bush Hill Park ; Mr. Stevens
^XZxk^

Cheshunt; and Messrs. Thos. l^c>€nIu^^^^

nursery at Broxbourne. Train
^gj.

pool St. to Enfield, thenoe by "^^^^^

ITIURSDAY, MAY
Closing day of exhibition. Ope

closes 10 p.m.

nd

•
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NON-POISONOUS
FRO

eOTIN
ENIG.eO

CEROUS po soN

FOR CATERPILLARS OF ALL KINDS,

GREEN AND BLACK FLY,

PSYLLA, RED SPIDER,

and practically Garden
Insect Pests attacking Fruit

Trees, Vegetables, Roses, &c ,&c.

In Tins 1/3, 2/6. & 5/6 each.

From at! Seedsmen, Nurserymen, ^ Florists.

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER
OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

_ Have held ^
p the premier place for

over 70 years. The favour-

ites of all gardeners—amateur

and professional. Used on the

best golf courses in the world. Of
all ironmongers and seedsmen.

A. SHANKS & SON, Ld.

ThM Frames art made of the best materiaUf and can he

put together ond taken apart in a few minut«» by anyone.

Sizes
1-Hfht
2-Ught
3-light
i-lipht

5-light

S-light

and Prices, Glazed and Painted

4 ft. by 6 ft.

8 ft. by 6 ft.

15 ft. by 6 ft.

16 ft. by 6 ft.

20 ft. by 6 ft.

24 ft. by 6 ft.

CASH
PRICES.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

£ s. d

3 0 0
8 0 0
4 2 f

5 5 0
6 7 6
7 10 0

Larger sixes at proportionate prices

HALLIDAY
Royal Horticultural Works,

GO.

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

i

12x10
lixlO

24x16
20x18 2ix 8

STOCK SIZBS IN INCHES.
14x12 18x12

I
16x14

| 20x14 | 20x16
16i 2 20x12 I 18x14 | 20x15 | 22x16

21 02. FOREICN, of above sizes In 200ft. Boxed,
3-d3 and 4th8 qualities.

Stock Lista and Prices on a}*plicntion,
21 oz ENGLISH GLASS, cut to Buyers sizes at lowest

pncea delivered free and sound in the country in

Ai*. quantity.
GLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION

DELIVERED FREE AND SOUKD.
Wanuractupeps ot PAINT, PUTTY, &c.

Complete Price List on application.

READY-IVIIXED PAINTS

EPPS'SSELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Planta, Ferns, Rhododendronb, Ac, Ac.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT
Loem, Leaf-mould, Sand, O.N. Fibre, SphagTWin.

Oha.rcoa.1. and all kinds of Garden Snndnee.

Prioee on applieation to

EPFS & CO., Rlngrwood, HANTS.

Patent
Apparatus.
Complolt^

Perfect Results- From
Dept.G, WARE, HERTS.

BOHLING FRUIT
simple.

WICKHAM & CO.,

BEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.,
WestSmithfield, London, E.

Blackfriara Wharf, Upper Gronnd Street, S.E.

AWN BOWLS.—=£2 2s. Tournament Set,

™,ak'r «ieht ©elected polished Lignum

^^ta^^ Bor6'l9^'SLTTRD'S LlPllvRY, Bradford.

RAFFIATAPE.—To pass off gr«en corru-

^^fj^^ipe (that -t. -d^»^-
^it^

^trenfth, d-abiHty and ^^^S^^ojoXo^i,^ -

^J.'^ror ^^^if^^plt^nt^'ardf^^und^L^

POTASH MANURES.

Potash Manures,
In conjunction with Nitrogenoiie and Phoephatic

Manures, are

ESSENTIAL for all GARDEN CROPS.

POTASH MANURES may be obtained froi

Ma-nure Merchants, as

SULPHATE OF POTASH,
MURIATE OF POTASH,

(JK

KAINIT.

ALL

FOR SPRING APPLU ATION.
POTASH or MUKIATB of

Kwommended.

StTLPHATE
POTASH is

U^liete and Pamphlets, and advice on the

Manuring of Oroji^:, niav be hfld free on a-ppli-

cation to the

AGRICULTURAL OFFICES of the POTASH

SYNDICATE,
Victoria Stn-t t, \V<*tminst^r,

LONDON. S.W.

NATIVE GUANO
BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VEGETABLBS.

FRUITS and FLOWERS.

Price £3 lOs. per ton iu batrs at works. Lota under

10 cwt. 4s, per cwt. at works ; or 5s. per cwt., carriage

paid to any btation in England.

Bxtraots from 35th annual collection of neporta:—

NATIVE GUANO for POTATOES, VEGETABLES, etc.

"

A J Beabd, Erdington: " Potatoes, splendid free

from diB^^. Be«t I Iver had." -H. CHE8TEa Nant-

wich: "Best onion manure I cTer used. Grand tor

nItIvI^'gUANO for FRUIT, ROS^.TOM ATOES etc^

J. Cant, Ipswioh: " Tom atoee excellent Ro^^^

?rand. Cheapefit manure in market Feampton,

Titohfield: Strawberries, splendid crop.

Orders to the NATIVE CUANO CO .
L^WJ^EO, 29

New Bridjre Streert London^ E.G. where J>th yee^e

t^toon^. etc., iay be oWined. Agent* anted.

Barrs
Lawn Phytobroma
The best Manure for all Lawns:

The most econoui«;»i vl -"V"^ a
square yard only being required.

PT cwt.. 2l7 ; 12/6; 281b., 7 6 ;
14lb., 4/6

;

71b.. 2/6 ; »ample tins, 1/-.

Prenaid Orders for 281bs. and upwards, carn^e paiO,

full mrttculars, on Applxcatum.

ckj^nn & SONS,
II. 12, & 13. KmbSTREET, COVEMT CARDEM. LONDON.

CARD SIGNS
Tastefully executed by

experienced draughtsmen

CHARGES MODERATE. CORRISPONDENCE INVITED

C. ENCELMANM, saffron waldeh.

SLUGS
!^ SLUGS! SLUGS!

"SANITAS POWDER"
Will rid yonr gard.n of SLUGS. .

Write for pamphlet

and free eample with full instruction?,

fid and 1 - Uns, aiid 12, 6 per cwt., on sale at all Chemists

Stores Nuri-erymen. or direct from

THE ' SANITAS ' CO., Ltd.,

LIMEHOUSE, LONDON, E.

BIRDS SCARED.—Rotless, Tanned Netting.

Sm^I m4, very ./^^^IT^^j^.
t.j th« Koyal Gard^-n*.. > VL':''

^'
' "

v.V
TF£D. or caeh r*f..nd.-d. KO by ly<l. ->

7s (.<\. ;
3yd., 11«. 3d. :

4yd.. l.xs.
;

M
%\ by 8yd«., 7* 6d. :

carnage imi.l tji

Ia wiHth 6noDli<'<l (h«^:ip<-r quality. J
.

I*--

•J^m^R BROs':ri> p. M. FrankweU Work.., Shrews,

bury. Estd. 57 ypaib.
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CARNATIONS.

My Novelties for 1912 are Lady Northcliffe,

Triumph, Rosa, Elektra, Salome, and yunstar.

Also 80 other varieties grown. My stock is

the largest in Europe. Inspection invited.

CATALOGUE FREE.

C. ENQELMANN,
SAFFRON WALDEN.

NEW

ORCHl ORCHI
Clean, healthy, well-grcwu

Plants at reasonable prices.

Many large Specimens and Rare Varieties.

stove and fireenhouse Plants

of all kinds.
Please Write for List.

BARONESS DE BRIENEN the large.-^ variety

of tbrt-ue Perpetual cla^e, colour bnght flesh

pink, Tii:irvellously free habit. 2 6, 3 6 each.

CINNABAR, the new colour. 6 - each, 6 for 30

LADY ALINGTON, Ibemostfieeiind eontiiinons

bioorait.g vK.iety ot the deep Bahuon-pinks, a

splendid groTrer 1/6 p«ch ;
12'- dozen.

PERPETUALS for BEDDING
Specially prepared in Bin. pets for blooming throughout

the snmmtr. 1/- per dozen.

EXTRA STRONG
FOR

Arches and Pergolas.
Pot f?rown. 8 to U[ft. Ion-, all the best sorts, including

CRIMSON RED DOROTHY, MARECHAL NIELS,

2 6, 3 8. Mild 5 - e:i^'li-

INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL
EXHIBITION.

When
please do not fail to

inspect my Exhibit

Stuart Low &Co.
A TI,

9

MIODX
:: FERNS ::

JAMES CYPHER SONS

And at Crowborough, Sus**ex.
and

BY APPOINTMENT,

Bxotic Nursery, IN

H Y ID

Rosarian,

10 Cold Medals
1911

500,000 Rose Trees.

Choicest Novelties,

CATALOGUES
- FREE. —

WM. PAUL Jl son, WALTHAM CROSS, Ltd.,

be<? to offer a mjigniticeut stock of DWARFS
and RAMBLBRS lor present plantin*? and for poi

ciutare.

GERBERAS
in Tent No. 6.

S

i-

Lyons-VHleurbanne,

LYONS (Rhone)

1 Unta In 5-inch pots, 10 6 to ISA per dozen, 75/- to

120 - per 100.

Extia strong pUuts in 8-iiich pots, 24? - to 60 - per

dozen.
Catalozue on Applicitloa,

Royal Nurseries,

WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS.

WEST BROMWICH.

Highest Au aras/- Royal Botanic Society,
Royal Horticultural Socie*y^ and numerous others.

GREEN'S
SILENS MESSOR

STAND PREEMINENT.
Hundreds of Thousands in Use.

PONY AND HORSE MOWER
<<Silens Messor"

May be had
from any

Ironmonger
or Seeds
man in the

United

Kingdom.

GREEN'S

Motor Lawn
Mowers

and Rollers

made
in various

sizes.

GARDEN
ROLLERS

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

4; No. 1. Free.

THOMAS GREEN & SON, Ltd., Smithfleld Ironworks, Leeds, and New Surrey Works, Southwark St.. London, Si.

ONCE USED. T|,.
. piTTISSOR ' LAWN BOOTSALWAYS USED.

yia. 1.

Simplest 1 Stronffeat I

Most Econonical I

Soles of Beat BngrUs^ SoU
Leather (W»terpro<rfe<i)witii

Motor Tyre Rubber Studa or

Solid Rubber. Fi^. 1 can b«

REFlTTKDrepwitadlT.equal
to New Boot!. Rubber Solei

strengrly recommended.

THREE LEADING TYPES:

Used In tbe ROYAL, and in thousand*
of the

PRINCIPAL GARDENS.
Silver Medal-

Royal Hcrtiooltnral Booteiy.

HVVDKBDB OF Tl«TIMO»IAL«.
The Titid wt^jn X

" Ae greed a» any-

thiiv that oould be devleed."

IUu»trot«d Pm« Lttt /row.— Fie. 2.

H. PATTISSON k CO., 4, &REYHOUND LANE, STREATHIH.S.W

The ''ANGLIAN|" Sectional, heats 800108,000ft. 4in. pipe.

The ** ROCHFORD," Tubular, heats 600 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe.

The " HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse,

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of

Pipes, Fittiags, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

LondoDt
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work: for the week-

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
CALANTHES—In the warmest hoiitse the

deciduous calanthes are in various stages of

growth. Those unfolding their leaves are

rooting freely towards the sides of the pots,

and may now lie given more water, the

quantity being gradually increased as the

plants "make further progress, but allow-

ing them to become dry between each appli-

cation. Those that are more backward

should be ^et by themselves, as great care

must still be exercised in watering. Until

the plants are thoroughly established it is

advisable during bright weather to give them

extra shade, in addition to that provided by

the ordinary lath blinds; this is easily pro-

vided by laying strips of tiffany or thin

canvas between the glass and the blinds dur-

ing the hottest part of the day,

CALANTHES.—SuchEVERGREEN CAi^AlMMl^.;^.—sucii spe-

cies as C. vetratrifoiia and C. masuca are

not very often seen, but should now be open-

ing their flowers, and well-grown specimens

of either are an ornament to any collection.

If they are taken from the warm houFo when
about to open their flowers, and placed in

a cool, shady position in the intermediate
house, they will remain in full beauty for a

coneiderable time. While in bloom the plants

do not require as much water as when they
are in full growth. An excessive amount of

water at this stage will cause the flowers to

become spotted and fall away prematurely.
The proper time to repot is when the new
growths are nicely advanced, which occurs
about a month or so after flowering. Being
strong, free-rooting subjects, they require
rather large pots, which must be well

drained. A comjxist as for the deciduous sec-

tion will answer their requirements, and they
may be potted moderately firm, space being
allowed on the surface for sufficient water
to thoroughly soak the whole compost.

THUNIAS, which have grown strong and
are well rooted and about to produce
their flowering racemes at the apex of
the new growths, must have copious water-
ings at the root, and w^eak liquid manure
about twice a week will be beneficial
until the flowers expand. When in bloom the
flower^ will last longer if the plants are
arranged in the cooler atmosphere of the
cattleya or intermediate house.

CHYSIS.—Such plants as C. bractescens,
C. aurea, and the hybrid C. Chelsoni, are now
in full growth, and should any require re-
potting this must be done at once, lliese
plants succeed in a compost like that pro-
vided for cattleyas, and should be potted
moderately firm, and suspended in the
lightest position in the house. Many grow
the chysis in the cattleya house, but'l have
had the best results when growing them in
the warm house with dendrobiums, and rest-
ing them much in the same way, C. brac-
tescens and C. aurea are easy species to suc-
ceed with when newly imported. They will
00 well treated as intermediate orchids, but

tT t^^^
treated like dendrobiums. All

ttirough the growing season chysis are sub-
^^,^^^acks of small yellow thrips, and

wnen these minute insects get a footing low

if ^^"^-i
peculiar funnel-shaped growths

« IS difficult to dislodge them. A good plan
8 TO periodically dip the plants in some safe
feticide, afterwards rinsing them in clean

mff i^fu ^^y'^S the plants on their sides
the water has drained awav.

Barker, Weet Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND CREEN-
HOUSE.

mnl; ^^f^ PURPUREA.-This, one of our
P^P"^^^ greenhouse plants, will now

rSri f The bulbs flower best if

be afo
^^^^ r^ts, yet they must not

tag Iir^"^*
One often hears it said, " Vallo

ihan ih^^^^^^^ better in cottage windows

mit fv ^- private gardens," and I ad-

be vLvv^lf
the case, vet it is not to

^^iidered at. Often in these columns I

J. T.

have spoken strongly against " coddling."

All plantti need rest, and the resting

period generally follows the flowering season.

But all plants do not rest in winter and
grow in summer, neither can any line be

drawn as to the- nature of the plants which
need rest at any given time. Thus the

Nerine rests in summer, and the vallota

grows in summer. Moisture is the principal

agent which stimulates activity. Therefore
to encourage growth we give moisture, and
to allow the plant to rest we withhold it.

Fresh air is life to all plants, and it works
wonders when properly regulated. We some-
times see the vallota grown in a stove or
vinery in a temj^erature of 80 degrees, cod-

dled and forced to death, and people wonder
why the bulbs deteriorate and fail to bloom.

The cottage window provides a slight protec-

tion from frost, and in winter most house-

wives give their window plants little water
until the spring, and active growth returns.

They then w^ater whenever the plants need

it, and the result is a perfect rest in winter,

a quick growth in summer, and a forest of

spikes in August and Septemlx^r. We grow
our vallotas hero in slightly heated pits on

ash base, and after flowering they are

not given water, but the cool base pre-

vents them becoming dust-dry. When active

growth sets in, as at present, the plants are

examined. Bulbs that require a shift are

potted, while others not requiring more
root room are cleaned and top-dressed. They
will need a quantity of water with liquid

manure twice weekly until the flowers are

over. The flower spikes will appear at the

beginning of August, and the plants should

then be moved to the conservatory to open

their flowers. We grow them three and four

bulbs in an 8-inch pot; large bulbs will

easily produce two spikes each.

MALMAISON CARNATIONS.—These are

by now at their best, and the quality of the

blooms is very good owing to the light and

sunny spring! when the buds were develop-

fng. It is most essential to propagate as

soon as possible directly the flowers are over

or cut. The plants should not be allowed

to suffer from want of water, or red spider

will make its appearance at once. Choose a

cold frame, place thei-ein a bed of soil, com-

posed of, loam, leaf-soil, and sand. Select

some plants of each variety, choosing those

with the least number of growths (the i>est

plants should be selected for growing on^,

the growths to count as plants that will be

required. Turn them out of the pots with

the roots intact, and plant in the prepared

beds. Trim the Ixittom leaves from each

growth, and cut with a sharp knife below a

joint well down the stem, and draw the knife

towards vou and upwards for about an inch

to the next joint; bend the growth inwards

and downwards so that the heel thus made
stands out; peg each growth firmly in the

bed with short wire pegs, and cover the

centre of the old stool, and stems with a sandy

compost. The border varieties Cecilia and

King Arthur are also best layered in this

way. Keep the frames close and shaded for

a few weeks, damp over frequently, and th<^

layers will root in about six weeks. The
l^est plants kept for specimens should be

shifted into lO-inch pots and stood outsuh^

for a time.—Lewis Smith, Shotesham Park

(Jardons.

HARDY FRUITS.

GOOSEBKKRY CATEKriI.LAK. This

pest has already made its appearance on

the goosel)erry bushes, and, unless active

measures are promptly taken to suppress it,

the bushes will soon be stripped ot every

particle of foliage. Where gooseberries are

inore or less isolated, hand-picking is the

most effectual remedy, but where a number

of bushes are gmujied together, and the at-

tack IS general, «.praying with Hellebore

powder, soft soap, and water, or dusting

over the bushes (when damp) with Hellebore

powder, are the best remedies. Anotlier

method I have practised with success is to

knock off the caterpillars with a strong force

of water, either by means of a hose-pii>e or

garden engine, .and as each bush is cleared.

a man follows \Vith freshly slaked lime, and
dusts the stem of the bush and the ground
underneath. The lime kills the caterpillars

and acts beneficially on the soil at the .same

time; it is necessary to apply the lime im-

mediately the pest is removed. Bed spider,

one of the worst enemies to contend with,

is early becoming troublesome; sulphide of

potassium at the rate Oi one and a-lialf

ounces to a gallon of water, with sufficient

s:jft soap to make the mixture adhere to

tlie foliage, will be found an efte<'tual re-

medy for tliis pest; only with gooseberries

is it advisable to spray with so strong a

soluti<m of sulph'de of potassium.

(JOOSI'IiKHRA' MILDEW,—It is at tliis

season that the American goost^berry mil-

dew can be recognised in its first stages by

the white powdery appearance at the tips

of the young growths, spraying the affected

bu.^ihes'and their immediate neighl>ours with

the sulphide of potassium wash will check

the spread of this disease, and -^liould the

weather be showery a sec<md or third apjili-

cation may be necessary to effectually check

further damage. If an attack is discovered

it must l)e notified to tlie Hoard of Agricul-

t u re

.

(iOOSEBEERIES GROWN AS CORDONS
should have all side growths pinched back
to three or four leaves, only extension

growths being left intact. An occasional

syringing with clear water will ]irove bene-

ticial and probably ward off an attack of

red spider, and a good mulching will pre-

serve moisture in the soil and assist the

swelling fruits.

I.OdAXlJERRY AND WIXEHKRRY.
The tirst-named usually throws up a number
of young growths, and from four to six

(according to space at command) of the

strongest should be selected and tied in, the

remainder being cut out. The wineberry is

not so prolific in growth, but it may be

necessary to thin out some oi the weaker
growths^ retaining three or four of the best

placed. Estal>lished plants require high

feeding, and a rich mulch should 1h' applied,

while liquid manure, soot water, and guano
are good stimulants, and if the mulching
materia] is lacking, watering with either of

these will materially assist the plants to

carrv a heavv crop of fruits.

WINTER ' MOTH AND OTHER LEAF-
EATING CATERPILLARS. — When the

apple blossom has fallen the trees should be

spravt>d : lead arr^nate is the best ]K>isou

for the pc>t>. and 3lb. of lead arsenate to

1(K) gallons of water will be a safe quantity.

Lead arsenate paste can be obtained, and is

a useful form to use, as it is reliable in

quality. If aphis are troublesome the lead

arsenate may be used in conjunction with

quassia extn'u t or a similar preparation, and

should the weatlier be showery a second

s]]raying w^ill be necessary.

PROTEariNG MATERIAL FOR WALL
TREES may now be removed. The borders

should bie kept moist .and well mulched.

Peaches and nectarines should be syringed

tiei'ly duriiii*- dry weatlier. and all in-sect

t^' niu^t lie kejit under by frpf|uent spray-

-W. Mkssfxokk. \\..:olv<T-i<.iit' Park

(iardens.

I

n)L'>.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
CROPS.—Insuflicient

a fi'e<juent mistake
THIXNIX(; TIIK

thinning is often

made in connection witli vegetable crops.

In a season so dry as the oresent

a certain amount of care Ttni-t

cised. and thinning be dune

])eri<>d>. A1 the time of writing

six weeks' drought. When
parsnips hnally, leave them nine
had

pres

a t t wo
we have
thinning

inches

apart, carrots four to six inches apart, ana

onions the same, as many of these will be

required in the young state. If dry weather

prevails at the tinu' of thinning, endeavour

to water each line immediately, and ply the

through the crops afterwards. Peas

beans should be thinned where thick,

using those that ar<^ pulled for filling up

any gap that may occur: give a watering,

and lightly dust "with soot. Lettuce should

hoe
and
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he tlniined as ^arly as possible, the distanc-e

heins: governed bv the variety ;
they should

be fiequentlv sown after this date, as planted-

out specimens come thin, and are inclined

to run to seed prematurely. Very little

trouble is experienced in securing good ger-

mination of all small seeds during very dry

weather, if deeper drills are drawn than

usual, and these are watered, placing old

potting soil along the drill, then s^iwmg the

seeds, and finally covering with the good

soil before raking the beds level. Turnips

will be difficult to obtain under ordinary

treatment, so make frequent sowings on a

northern border, and dufit the seedlings with

equal part^^ of sulphur, lime, and wond-

ashes to ward off attacks of turnip fly. Make

another sowing of savoys, caulitlowers, and

late broccoli.

POTATOES.—Where lliese are well for-

wavd and now earthed up, protecting mate-

rial uiuM be kept in readiness, as sudden

frost inav come yet. Watch for the main

crop varieties, and when these peep through

draw the soil over them, and when the whole

crop i.-. three inches high, well hoe the plot

and mould up. If any weakness in the growth

appears give a sprinkling of sulphate ot

ammonia before hoiMug, or use S(Hjt and burnt

gardi-n retuse.

CAPSICUMS will now need a final potting.

ITsi' a i oinpost of loam with a little mush-

TO(yni iR'd manure, sand, and mortar rubble

add-ed. Place near the glass in a pit, and

maintain a moist atmosphere.

MUSHROOMS.—After this date the best

mushrooms are obtained from outside beds

placed behind north walls. Provided the

horse droppings have be3n properly prepared

and well sweetened, with the temperature re-

ceding, place the manure on a hard ^:urface.

Make the bed three feet six inches wide at

the has(\ with the material made firm, and

sloping towards the wall, the top reaching

about ihrvr feet high. When completed, in-

sert staki - to ascertain the temperature, and

when tlu* latter stands from Vo t() 8i) de-

pawn the Wd without delay. Tiicsert

the piecvs of spawn eight inches apart, and

three inches deep, covering them firmly. A
little later cover the bed with two inches of

finely-sifted loam, beating this with a shovel,

and then give a good covering of long stable

manure. >o as to retain a steady temperature

and natural moisture. Future attention will

be governed by the weather as regards water-

ing and damping. When beds show signs

of exhaustion give a soaking of warm dilutod

liquid manure.

—

Geo. Ellwood, Swaiiniore

I*ark Gardens.

s

Blandfordias.—The members of this

Australian genus of liliaceous plants are not

often met witli in gardens, and tl.ey are not

readily obtainable from nurseries. I uhke

many' of tlieix immediate relativ^^, thc

Blandfordias do not form a tuber or even

onounced root stock, lliey push up a
pr

number oi grass-like leaves froin a ^omewliat

thickened base, and the flower stem, wliu-li

reaches a height of 18in. to 2ft., bears on its

upper part a number of drooping be Uh aped

fllwers or a thi. k wax-like texture. Ihey are

1!.

in most ea-es .eailet, tipi>ed w th yellow.

The freest growing and llie one that enn lie

most readilv inerea-e.! hy division,

nobilis (or grandiflora. as it is sometinK.s

lied) The name of grandiflora appears to

be somewhat of a misnomer, as others, par-

ticularly B. Cunninghami and B. pnnceps,

have larger blossoms. The entire genus

appears however, to be in such a confused

"ta^te that one is never sure of the correct

nomenclature. One thing is certain, and

that is tliev are all well worth growing. As

might be expected of natives ot Australia,

1 greenhouse temperature just meets their

requirements. As far as my experience goes,

they succeed best in a mixture of equal parts

of turfy loam and peat, with a li^^-al admix-

ture of rough silver sand. lliev need to be

efteetnallv drained, and at no time must

the s<,il be allowed to get too <l.y as these

lUandfaidias are all fvi-rgreeii in character.

—K.

SPRING BEDDING PLANTS
FROM SEEDS.

When the spring flower beds are at the

lieight of their beauty, it is usual to take

a survey of the general effect, and decide

what alterations are to be made for the

following scheme of arrangement. This

Wing carefully thought out, the work of

raising sufficient plants is a fairly simple

matter. In many cases bulbs are utilised

for spring bedding, crocuses, daffodils, hya-

cinths, tulips, etc., being relied on to pro-

vide the display, which is rather a costly

proceeding.^ Although magnificent effects

are to be obtained from a free use of bulbs,

vet their flowering season is short, com-

pared to that of the wallflowers, pansies,

etc. It is wonderful what a profusion of

blossoms can be obtained from the produce

of a few packets of seeds. Raising the

plants is comparatively easy, a cold frame

being all that is required, and some snb-

jects may 1h> sow n outside. The plants m-

eluded in the following list w^ill all be

found most useful for spring flowering.

Alyssum saxatik compactum and A. citri-

nunrare two extrejuely showy varieties, the

former being a bright yellow colour, and

the latter a beautiful lemon shade. These

will be found valuable for edging purposes,

and provide a beautiful finish to a bed of

Blood Red Avallflowers. The seeds are best

s )wn in pots or boxes, in May, and placed

ill a cold frame to germinate. When the

seedlings are large enough to handle they

should be transplanted into other boxes,

and placed in the frame until established,

Avhen they must be graduallv hardened off.

The same methods of cultivation applies to

arabis and aubrietias. Of the former, we

have Arabis albida compaeta (wdiite) and

A. rosea (*-ose). Aubrietia grieca (soft

la vender) , A . Hendersoni (purple) , and

Leichtlini (rose) are useful for edei"g Pur-

poses, and wdien bulbs are used they form

excellent carpeting plants. Apart from

these three mentioned, .seeds can be ob-

tained of named varieties, but it is advis-

able to propagate the latter by cuttings

when the true colours are desired.

The giant forms of the double Daisy

(Bellis perennis) produce an abundance of

large blossoms, on stiff stems. The seeds

should be mwn early in June, in pots or

boxes, and placed in a cold frame to ger-

minate. Transplant the seedlings when
large enough to handle into boxes, .md

allow them to remain in frames until

i^stabiished. when they should be gradually

hardened off. and eventually planted out

into n ui sery beds, until required. The
ervsiuMim- aie similar to the wallflowers,

]>otb in h;iliit and growth. For dry sunny

spots tliev prove a valuable addition to

the list of spring bedders. The variety

(Jolden Cem is the best to grow, and the

seeds should be sown in June, and the

plants afforded the same treatment as wall-

floweis. K. Arkansanum and E. T*erof-

.^kianum should be sown in the earlv

autumn for the spring display. Myosotis

(forget-me-nots) are indispensable plants,

and easily raised from seeds. The various

forms of' M. dissitiflora are the most suit-

able, but there are also some very fine

forms of alpestris. Sow the seeds in boxes,

and give cold frame treatment until the

young plants are large enough to trans-

plant into nurserv bcnls. Seeds sown in

the latter part of Mav prodnce fine mate-

rial for autumn planting. Tbe seeds may

also be sown outside, in shallow drills, on

a shady border during May with good

I'csnlts. , • t c

Although it is usual to raise violas from

cuttings, there are many beautiful vane-

ties which come true to c<dour from seeds

if a good strain is obtained. These, with

the pansies, prove of great value for the

spring beds. The seeds should be sown in

June to obtain good-sized plants by the

autumn. Pans or boxes, filled with light

soil, will be found most useful for sowing

the seeds in, and cold frame treatment

should be afforded until the plants are

large enough to plant out into nursery

beds. Among the pansies we have Em-

peror William, a large-flowered blue

variety, and one of the most valuable for

bedding purposes. Lord Beaconsfield is of

a purple-violet colour, shading off in the

top petals to pale lavender. The Peacock

and Victoria strains are excellent, as are

also the English, or Show varieties. The

flowers of the frilled forms contain a won-

combination of colours and the

The
derful

French and German strains are good,

dainty flow^ers of Viola cornuta and its

varieties are highly appreciated, and are

borne in such profusion as to literally hide

the foliage; alba, lutea, Perfection, and

Papilio are splendid examples of this

miniature form. V. floriarensis is a very

pretty variety, sent out by M. Correvon, of

Geneva. This comes true from seeds, and

is highly effective w^hen massed.

During late years the polyanthus and

primroses have been greatly improved, and

there are now some fine forms obtainable.

Apart from the usefulness of these plants

for bedding purposes, magnificent results

are to "be had by liberally planting them

in woodland glades and shady walks, ine

seeds must be sown early t<i secure a stock

good plants for planting out in the
of

following autumn. In common

manv of the members of the primiila

family, the seeds of polyanthuses and prim-

roses are slow and irregular m germina-

ting hence the necessity of allowing them

a good season to grow. The seeds are best

sown in pans or boxes, and placed m a com

frame. Great care must be exercised witn

the seeds untd they have germinated, ana

the plants have liecome a fair size,

soil should not at any time be aflowed

to become dry, or the seeds will tail w

eerminate. To prevent a too rapid eva-

poration, a sheet of glass should be plawd

over the seed box, and sliaded with paper.

When the seedlings have made two wr

sized leaves, they should 1«> ^ransplaiitea

into boxes, and still afforded cold tiafflj

treatment. Here thev should be shadea

until established, and then be sraduaiiy

exposed to open-air treatment. \V

seedlings attain a good size m ^le

transplant them to shady and cool nnisei

beds. Polyanthuses and priniro.ses »

light in a rich moist soil, and m hen pre-

paring the nursery beds it is a^^''"^'*"'
jp

incoriiorate a lilieral quantity ot

<le( ;ivc(l nuuinre w ith the staple.

The i^endula varieties of the
^'^^^'^^IJ,

J'

vide a useful class of plants for e g."g

beds. The colours are of varying sna

Snow King.
of ro.se. but there is a ^vhite form ca

The seed« are '„

August, either in boxes or .

^lie i-^

border. Transplant the seedlings

thev are of sufficient size to ^aiuHP- .

Wallflowers may be reckoned amni^^^^

the very best of all spring bedding P'^.^^^^

The numbers of plants which can "^"^
j^,..

with a very small outlay is really ^oi

ful. and such masses of colour
".^ion

such little cost. There f ,nav

abroad than because a
, i|,.,t it

thriA'e on the top of an old wall, '^ .^^

is anite the thing to afford it P"'
,

and little attention. This treatmeni^^^^

.suits ill poor plants, which often s"^^^^^

to the first sharp frost. Ka rlv s<.^^
h

- nlturc all tlu"^
a liberal treatment of c

the u;r()wim2; stetson, is

obtain good plants.

the surest \v j.v to
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The most suitable season for sowing wall-

flowers is May. A good border or nursery

bed should be chosen for the seed bed,

shallow drills being drawn about nine

im-hes apart for the reception of the seeds

;

should dry weather set in after sowing,

occasional waterings should be afforded to

assist germination. Transplant the seed-

hngs, when large enough to handle, into

nursery beds, alloAving six inches from

plant to plant. If possible, wet or dull

weather should be chosen for this work.

When the plants have filled the space

allowed them, they should be again trans-

planted into a Avell-prepared piece of

ground in the open garden. The object of

twice transplanting is to obtain as many
fibrous roots as possible, these being of

great importance when the plants are put

out into their flowering quarters. Regard-

ing varieties, the following will be found

to be useful amongst the older kinds : Vul-

can has a good branching habit of growth,

rather dwarf, and has crimson flowers

;

Harbinger, early flowering, brown ; Belvoir

Castle, dwarf, yellow; Primrose Dame,
primrose; and Blood Re-d, a fine, dark-

flowered variety. Among those of more
recent introduction, Fire King stands fore-

most as being the most brilliant of all the

wallflowers, and a mass of this variety

creates a magnificent effect. Ivory White
is a pleasing contrast to the dark varieties.

The improved Cloth of Gold has large

flowers of a good yellow colour, and s-hould

be extensively grown . Purple Queen

,

ruby; Eastern Queen, apricot, shading to

pink ; and Ellen Willmott, ruby, are all

useful for those who appreciate their

various shades of colour.

Gnaton Gardens. E. C. POOLEY.

BORAGE AND SAGE IN THE
FLOWER BORDER-

Some readers of the Gardeners" Maga-
zine may be amused at the idea of grow-
ing these two kinds of plants in a border
for the sake of their flowers only. But I

can assure all such that in certain circum-
stances they are very beautiful and effec-
tive when so grown. I once had a bed
of young sage plants growing in a high,
dry border, and one of borage in another.
Both kinds were grown for herbal purposes,
but the striking effect of the flowers in
masses did not escape me^ and I at once
saw how beautiful they would be in a
large herbaceous border which was nearly
always very dry and hot in summer-time,
and It require<l much careful treatment to
maintain the plants in a satisfactory con-
dition. Now, I am sure that there are
many readers who possess very dry borders,
and if they will put in fairly large clumps,
plants of borage and sage (not too closely
ogether), they will be quite satisfied with
the results. The first-name<l flowers for
nie longest period, but both continue to

I t m l'"
^'"''y When once

-stahlished water is never neetled. The
plants must be young ones; old plants

'">e useless. My young plants had flower-
spikes more than one foot long. G. B.

Oxaiisfioribunda. The question ofnisiimg hanging baskets for the green-

adv;ii.t " ^^.^^^ y^^^ lachenalias are oftenmantageously employed To follow these

flowpH« ^1^^ ^"Ik of summer-
^xalis J ^^^^J«ct8 are at their best, this

ieave« h
recommended., its trifoliate

^^•hile i"^ ^"^"^ v^ry pretty,

iiijr r,\ 'l
^^^^^y disposed clusters of charm-

I^'^^^C and?"/ ^'T^ themselves in a
^Inte v.^ r

Informal manner. There is a
tractive

alba—which is also very at-

HROPSHIEE HOETICULTUEAL
SOCIETT.

OPEN CHAMPION CLASS FOR KOSES.

Prt

A SILVER CHALLENGE ROSE BOWL
(Va.lu'^ £31 lOe. Od.)

:'3n+o<l bv the I'resl-dent &f tli-e Society.

(W. G. P'hillippe. E-sq.)

1912

In a<kl i t ion to a.bovf , M Is and Money V

r

i zt s

valu^ £32.

For a Collection of Cut Rosce artieticolly arraii^?T<l

for gen-t'ral eifect at the discretion of the Exhibitor.
To occupy a space of 20ft. by -Ift.

(To subistitute ClaiS'S-eis 43 and 44 in Schedule' for 1912.1

Conditions are being* prepared, and will be fcr-

warded on application to the Hon. Secretaries, Me^iirs.

Adnitt and Naunton, Shrewsbury.

.4NLEY PARK, STAFFORDSHIRE.
JULY 3rd and 4th. 1912.

SIXTEENTH
GREAT ANNUAL FLORAL FETE.

H
£oC0 in Prizes, Silve.r Cup-e, Gold eud Silver Medalis,

Silver Challenge Dup, value £10 Ks., offered for
'* Trad© ExJhibit " (for particulars ^ee page 7 in

Schedule).
Valua^ble Special Prizes offered by the Frinciptil

Firme- in. England.
Schedules post free on ftpplication to

WM. POULSON, Secreta-ry.

Town Hall, Hanley. ^
HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-

MENTS are iB.serted in thie column at ij^x-

pence per line, tho minimum cbargre being two Shil

lings and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149, Alderegate
•Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS-

4^

Roya.1 Horticultura.1 Society.
The hall at Vincent Square was well filled

with exhibits on May 14, tbut not packed to

the doors as of late. Tulips were much in

evidence.
The cups and tropliies to be awarded at

the International Horticultural Exhibition

were on view, and made a rare show, and
attracted a vast amount of attention. There
were no fewer than ninety-two items, and
the centre of attraction was the massive

King's Cup, while other fine trophies were
those from Queen Mary, Duke of Portland,

Sir J. Colman, Bart., Sir Trevor Lawrence,
Bart., Baron Schroder, (Messrs. Clay and
Son, Messrs. Sutton ahd Sons, "^lessrs. J.

Veitch and Sons, Messrs. Charlesworth and
Co., Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., Wiltshire

County, West of Scotland, W^arwick, Ireland,

Lancaster, York, and Veitch Memorial
Trustees.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
Tropseolum albifiorum (A.M.), from Mr. C.

Fielder (gardener to Miss WMllmott, V.M.H.,
Warley Place, Essex, is a pretty slendei-

climber with pinky-white flower, coloured

yellow at the base of the segments.

The five^arted leaves, quite small and grey,

isli, add not a little to its interest and beauty.

Mr. A. Worsley, Isleworth, gained an A.M.
for Phyllocactus Coopermanni, with vivid

scarlet flowers, and for Cereus amecamensis

with lovely large white blooms.

Very charming were the lovely sweet peas

shown 'by Messrs. Bobbie and Co., Edin-

burgh. Here were l>eautiful vases' of May

son, and Bobbie's Cream. Mr. C. W. Bread-

more, Winchester, presented a sweet and

bright exhibit of sweet peas, and put up

rare stands of May Campbell, Lavender

George Herbert, the bright Aggie Elder,

Princess Mary, intense blue, Me.ba, Mrs. R.

Hallam, and^Vurora Spencer.

Mr. Amos Perry, Enfield, showed tulips in

good form, and also displayed a selection of

bearded irises, I. Susiana, I. sibirica, and

oriental poppies. A small rock garden was

arranged bv Messrs. Tliompson and Char-

man, Bushey; and Mr. G. Reuthe, Keston,

showed some fine Himalayan and other rho-

dodendrons, choice alpines, ete. Trolliu.s

Orange Globe and a selection of aubrietias,

auriculas, and phloxes came ^rom Messrs.

Phillips and Taylor, Bracknell. Messrs. J.

Peed and Sou, Norwood, submitted a small

collection of alpines.

Irises from 'Messrs. E. Wallace and Co.,

Colchester, included many grand varieties,

from among which we selected Pallida dal-

matica. Miss Willmott, Isoline, Oriflamme,
Bosniamac, Mist, Brionense, and Italia as of

special worth. Anemones from Messrs.

Reamsbottom and Co., Geashill, King's Co.,

Ireland, and early dahlias from Messrs.

Carter, Page, and Co., London Wall, were
interesting exhibits.

Messrs, J. Ch 1 and Sons, Crawley, sub-

mitted a little rock garden filled with Japa-
nese maples, azaleas, aubrietias, phloxes. Pri-

mula japonica, and violas. From Mr.
Maurice Prichard, Christchurch, came
stately spikes of iCremurus Elwesi, E. hima-
laicus, pyrethrums, kniphofias, Cheiranthus
Allioni, a wide colour range of varieties of

Scilla campanulata, and bearded irises. Mr.
G. W. Miller, Wisbech, submitted the pretty

pink pyrethrum Queen Mary and other good
things. A bright exhibit from Messrs. G.

and A. Clark, Dover, contained Anchusa
italica Dropmore var., Geum Mrs. J. Brad-
shaw, and a selection of pyrethrums and
irises. Spanish irises were splendidly shown
by iMr, R. d^E. Day, Sutton Sootney; Belle

Chonoise, Excelsior, King of Blues, and
Blanche Fleur were all very fine. Mr. L.

R. Russell, Richmond, put up a famous lot

of fine varieties of both single and double

pyrethrums. Mr. Jas. Box, Lindfield, con-

lined his attention chiefly to fine ranuncu-

luses and poppies.

A corner of the hall filled with lilacs by
Messrs. Paul and Son, Cheshunt, was a great

attraction, and the fragrance of the flowers

was verv grateful; Viviand Morel, Souv. de

Louis Spathe, Miss Ellen Willmott, Congo,

Mdme. Legrange, Pres. Carnot, Mdme. Lt-

moine, and Mdme. Casimer Perier were all

varieties worthy of special note. Messi^. W.
Cutbu6h and Sou, Highgate, were repre-

sented by a big group of flowering shrubs, in

which Rhododendron Pink Pearl, Hydrangea
Mdme. Mouillere, azaleas, wistarias, cytisus,

laburnums, and roses were pleasingly asso-

ciated. Mr. Chas. Turner, Slough, showed

some fine sprays of lilacs, making up a

fragrant display of 'Mdme. F. Morel, Charles

X., Belle de Nancy, Mdme. Lemoine, (Michael

Buchner, and Chas. Joly.

Roses were superbly shown by Messrs.

George Mount and Sons, Canterbury, the

large, clean, fragrant flowers on long stems

making up a glorious exhibit. Mrs. J. Laing,

White Killarney, Ulrich Brunner, Frau

Karl Druschki, Lady 'Pirrie, and Capt. Hay-

ward were the leading varieties. Roses in

great variety, from Messrs. B. R. Cant and

Co., Colchester, included William Allen

Richardson, and such fine climbers as White

Dorothy Perkins. Hiawatha, and iMinnehaha.

Messrs. W. and J. Brown, Peterborough,

submitted heliotropes and other greenhouse

A.M. for Petunia

single variety of deep

A bright exhibit of

St. George's Nursery
made a brave display

Mdme. Andre, Lord

flowers, and gained

Brown's Purple, a big

violet-purple shade,

calceolarias from the

Company, Harlington,

of brilliant colouring.

Roberts, and Argus are fine heliotropes, as

shown by Messrs. H. B. May and Son, Ed-

monton, who also submitted good hydrangeas,

swainsonias, and a capital selection of named

varieties of lobelias. Mr. Vincent Slade,

Taunton, showed a bank of zonal pelargo-

niums that seemed almost too bright for

hot a day- Pelargoniums were also excel-

lently well shown by Mr. P. Ladds, Swanley

Junction, who also contributed fragrant East

Lothian stocks.

Carnations were again well shown by Mr.

H. Burnett, Guernsey, whose chief varieties

on this occasion were Mikado, R. F. Felton,

Marmion, Orpheus, and Mrs. C. F. Raphael.

Messrs. Young and Co., Hatherley, showed

such carnations as Cecilia, Marmion, Duchess

of Devonshire, Robert Craig, and Cheltonia,

Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Son,
jre-

lite
sii}>uiitted carnations, and

finely.

Highgate,
sented Countes> ol" Lathom, Mikado, U
Enchantress, R. F. Felton, and Lady Llphin-

stone in fine condition.
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The carnations from Messrs. S. Low and

Co., Enfield, were well set up, and included

Cinnator, Empire Day, Lady Alington, Mrs.

C. W. Ward, and Beacon, as well as the new

pinks Progress and Gloriosa. The same firm

exhibited boronias, including the rare B.

polygalifolia, hydrangeas, and metrosideros.

The carnations ^^frorn Messrs. Allwood Bros.,

Haywards Heath, included fine examples of

La Kayonnante (the big yellow variety),

Mikado, Marmion, and lire Glow.

ORCHIDS.

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge,

submitted some lovely forms of Odontoglos-

sum crispum, Odontioda Charlesworthi, and

Cattleya Mossiae. The fine Cymbidium Wood-

hamensis Fowler's var. (C. Lowianum x C.

eburner 0-Lowianum )was well shown by Mr.

Davis (gardener to J. Gurney Fowler, Esq.),

Glebelands, h^outh Woodford, and gained a

F.C.C. ; the bright yellowish green flowers,

marked on the tip with deep red-brown, were

very attractive.

Leelio-cattleva Apollo (A.M.), with salmon-

buff sepals and petals, and pmk, yellow-

throated-lip, was shown by Mr. Duncan (gar-

dener to C. J. Lucas, Esq.), Warnham Court,

Horsham. Mr. Cliapman (gardener to Mrs.

Cookson), Oakwitod, Wylani-on-Tyne, showed

tine forms of Odontoglossum crispum and O.

riolon.

Mr. H. A. Tracy, Twickenham, presented

a quite good g rou p , w here i u were ar iou s

odont-oglossums, varieties of Cattleya Mossiae

and Lselia purpurata. Messrs. Hassall and

Co., iSouthgate, exhibited deep-hued forms of

Cattleya ^Mossiee, Odontioda Chelsensis,

Lselio-cattleya Fascinator, Maxillaria San-

deriana, and the pretty Oncidium pulchellum.

Mr. K. G. Thwaites, Streathani, exhibited

both light and blotched forms of Odontoglos-

sum crispum, various odoutiodas, etc. Mr.

iStables (gardener to De Barri Crawshay,

Esq.), Sevenoaks, submitted Odontioda Rose-

fieldiensis, O. Honolulu, and the very at-

traetive Odontoglossum volatella. Mr. E. T,

Pitt, Rosslyn, Stamford Hill, put up a group

of choice orchids, and made a brave show

with Miltonia vexillaria, Angulosa Clowesi,

Cattleya Mossise, Brassia Lawrenceana,

Coelogyne purpurata, etc.

TULIP COMMITTEE,

A beautiful display of Darwin and May-
fiowering tulips froin Messrs. Barr and Sons,

Covent Garden, provided a dazzling display

of colour, and served once more to demons-

trate the usefulness of these gorgeous

flowers. These were splendid bunches of

Goldtinder, Mr. Farncombe Sanders, Rev. H.

H. D'Ombrain, La Tulipe Noir, Nora Ware,

Cordelia, Clara Butt, Inglescombe Yellow,

Louis XIV., Salmon King, Don Pedro,

Suzon, Inglescombe Scarlet, Fairie Queen,

and Viola. Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons,

Chelsea, made up a good group of late

tulips, their Gala Beauty, Mrs. Moon, Liici-

fer, Mr. Farncombe Sanders, Blue Fly,

Inglesoomibe Yellow, and Baronne de la Ton-

nave, being especially good.

Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons, New-

townards, set up a large and interesting col-

lection of tulip, Darwin and May-flowering

varieties. These were arranged in vases and

in l>amboo stands, and the latter rather

spoiled the general effect. Rev. Harpur

Crewe Bartigon, Grand Master, Sensation,

Inglescombe Yellow, Flora's Ornament,

Monument, Bonfire, and Moonlight were

varieties that took our fancy. Mr. Butler,

gardener to Walter Winans, Esq., Surrenden

Park, Pluckiey, showed a fine Darwin tulip

named Walter Winans, but this the com-

mittee considered identical with Mr. Farn-

combe Sanders.
Messrs. Hogg and Robertson, Dublin, put

up a bold and beautiful group of late tulips,

the blooms of large size and rare colour

;

Caledonia, Berthold Schwartz, Arizona, Mil-

let, Loveliness, Mrs. Moon, and Daybreak

were a few very striking varieties. Messrs.

J. Jefferies and Son, Cirencester, also con-

tributed a goodly collection of Darwin and

May-flowering tulip, putting up a fine selec-

tion of varieties. Messrs. R. H. Bath, Lim.,

Wisbech, displaved tulips in fine form and

colour some of their best varieties being

The Fawn, Inglescombe Yellow, Picotee,

Parisiana, Erguste, Isis, and Mrs. Moou.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.

First-class Certificate. — To Cymbidium

Woodhamensis Fowler's var., from J. Gurney

Fowler, Esq. (gardener, Mr. J. Davis),

Glebelands, South Woodford.
Award of Merit.—To Tropseolum

horum, from Miss Willmott, V.M.H.

dencr, Mr. C. Fielder, V.M.H.), Great A\ ar-

lev to Petunia Brown's Purple, from

Messrs. W. and J. Brown, Peterborough;

to PhvUocactus Coopermanni, and to Cereus

ameeameu^ib, from A. Worsley, Esq., Isle-

worth ; and to Lgelio-cattleya Apollo, from

C J. Lucas, Esq., Warnham Cnurt, Horsham.

albi-

(gar-

MEDALS.

Messrs. Barr and Sons,

to Messrs.
Silver-gilt Flora.

Covent Garden, for tulips;

Bobbie and Co., Edinburgh, for sweet peas;

to Messrs. George Mount and Sons, Cauter-

V)ury, for roses.

Silver-gilt Banksian.—To Mes-i-. Tlooo-

and Robertson, Dublin, for tulips; to :\I.^srs.

R. H. Bath, Lim., W'isbech, for tulips.

Silver Flora.—Messrs. Alex. Dickson and

Sons, Newtownards, for tulips; to Mr. H.l.

Pitt, Rosslvn, Stamford Hill, for orchids
;
to

Mr.'n. A. "Tracy, Twickenham, for orchids;

Mr! C. W. Breadmore, Winchester, for sweet

peas; to Messrs. Wni. Cutbush and Son,

Highgate, for flowering shrubs and carna-

tions; to Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Eu-

field,'for carnations, etc.; to Me-ssrs. H. B.

May and e^orsis, Edmonton, for flowering

plants; and to Mr. Chas. Twner, Slough,

for lilacs and maples.

Silver Banksian.—To Messrs. Jas. Veitch

and Sons, Chelsea, for tulips; to Mr. H.

Burnett, Guernsey, for carnations ;
to

Messrs. Paul and Son, Chesliunt, for lilacs;

to Messrs. Hassall and Co., Soutligate, for

orchids; to Messrs. J .and A. McBean,
Cooksbridge, for orchids; to Mr. R. G.

Tliwaites, Streatham, for orchids; and to

Mr. Stables (gardener to De Barri Crawshay,

Esq.), for orchids.

Bronze Flora.—To Mr. Day, Sutton Scot-

ney, for irises ; to St. George's Nursery Com-
pany, Harlington, for calceolarias ; to Messrs.

Wallace and Co., Colchester, for irises.

Bronze Banksian.—To Messrs. AUwood
Brothers, Haywards Heath, for carnations;

to Messrs. F. Cant and Co., Colchester, for

to Mr. P. Ladds, Swanley, for pelar-

goniums; to Messrs. Carter Page and Co.,

London Wall, for dahlias; to Mr. A. Perry,

Enfield, for irises, etc. ; to Mr. M. Prichard,

Christchurch, for hardy plants; to Messrs.

Reamslwttom and Co., Geashill, for ane-

mones; and to Messrs. Young and Co.,

Hatherley, for carnations.

roses

AURICULAS (ALPINES EXCLUDED.

For Six Dissimilar Varieties.—First, Mr.F.

Simonite, with Fanny Mearbeck, OlynipTis,

Rachel, Majestic, H. Wilson, and Ruby:

second, Mr. W. M. Shipman, with Ruby, A.

Barker, Molly S., Hy. Wilson, Acme, and

G. Liglitbodv ;
third, Mr. F. J. Dickens, with

Seedling, R."^ Headley, Ruby. Mrs. Potts, Dr.

Hardy, and A. Barker; fourth, Mr. J. 'ff.

Bentley, with Mrs. Piiillips, Beauty, Orpheus

Orient, Lancashire Hero, and Mrs. Potts;

fifth, Mr. Alfred Yates; sixth, the Rev. C.E.

Bell. For Four Dissimilar Varieties.—First,

Mr. W. M. Shipman, with Acme, Richard

Headley, Ruby, and A. Barker; second, Mr.

F. Simonite, with Molly Shipman, Fanny Mar-

beck, Majestic, and Ossian ;
third, Mr. Ken.

Thompson; fourth, the Rev. C. E. Bell; fifth.

Mr. F. J. Dickens; sixth, Mr. J. W. Bent-

lev. For Tliree Dissimilar Varieties.—First,

Mr. F. Simonite, with A. Barker, Fanny

Mearbeck, and Rachel; second, Mr. Wm.

Barker, with Heather Bell, Mrs. Hemvood,

and Ruby ;
third, Mr. Geo. Lord, with

Gerald, R. Headlev, and Orient; and fourth,

Mr. J. Stelfox, with G. Chadwick, Ruby,

and Dido. Two Dissimilar Varieties.—First,

Mr. W. M. Hyslop, with Rev. F. D. Horner

and Shirlev Hibberd.
For Pairs.— First, Mr. Geo. Lord, with Geo.

Lightbody and A. Barker; second, Mr. AVni.

Yates, jun., with Ruby and A. Barker;

third, Mr. Wm. Barker, with Rev. F. D.

Horner and Seedling; fourth, Mr. W
.
M.

Hvslop; iifth, Mr. A. Preston; sixth, Mr.

1\ Faulkner; and seventh, Mr. G. D. A.

Hall For Pair for Maiden Growers.—First,

:\lr. W. M. Hyslop, with Richard Headley

an l H. Wilson.
For Single, Green-edge.—First and second,

Mr. Alf. Yates, with Shirley Hibberd; third.

Mr. W, M. Shipman, with Abbe Liszt;

fourth, Mr. Wm. Grindrod, with Shirley

Hibberd; fifth, Mr. Wm. Yates, jun.,

with A. Barker; sixth, Mr. F. Simonite;

seventh, Mr. W. M. Shipman ;
eightli,

Mr. F. J. Dickens. Single, Grey-edge.

-

First, Mr. F. J. Dickens; second,

Rev. C. E. Bell; and third, Mr. W M b

man, with Geo. Lightbody; fourth Mr t-

Simonite, with Marmion; fifth, Mr. ^Mj-

Grindrod; sixth, the Rev. C. E. Bell; seventh,

Mr. W. M. Shipman ;
eighth, Mr. Geo. Lorrt-

Single, Wliite-edge.-First, Mr. F. Smiomt ,

with Rachel; second, Mr. W. M. Shlplna^^

with Acme; third, Mr. Alf. Y^te^. "vitii

Rachel; fourth, Mr. Geo. Lord Smgi^^

Selfs.—First, Mr. J. Stelfox ; second, Mr. 1
.

J-

Dickens, with Mrs. Potts; third, Ml^^^te.-

fox; and fourth, Mr. Dickens with Kii^y'

fifth, Mr. Bentley; sixth, Mr. Barker,

seventh, Mr. A. Yates.
First and second, ^vir.

and Cyril

tk

For One Seedling.-

F. Simonite, with Sedling

Simonite; third, Mr. AY. M. fehVP"^^;?-

Premier show auricula, Mr. W. ^-
.^^J

man, with A. Barker. Challenge cup wmner,

Mr. W. M. Shipman, Altrinchain.

National Auricula Society.
NORTHERN SECTION.

It has been a trying season for auricula

growers. The dry, sunny days of April, and
the late frosts, formed a combination of un-

favourable conditions that has been difficult

to resist. Selfs and polyanthuses were mostly

over. There were good alpines, considorino*

the season, and in the edged tiowers tli,'

green edge^, once so scarce a chiss, wei e v^tv

well represented; but whites and greys weie

much below the average. There were not

many novelties of note amongst the show

varieties, but new and good alpines were

very numerous.
Messrs. Sutton, of Reading, had a charm-

ing exhibit of Darwin and May-flowering

tulips.

Auricula novelties were not numerous; the

best were three seedlings from Mr.

Simonite, a green-edge called Cyril Simonite,

a grey called Majestic, and a white called

Mollie Shipman. In alpines there were many
promising varieties, among which may be

mentioned Maiestic, Vestal, Blue Bell,

Vvelyn, Miss Molly, Marjorie, Horace Grin-

drod. Exquisite, and Mildred Jay.

Si

ALPINES—SHADED.
Dissimilar Varieties.-^First Mr. ^^

-^^

Shipman, with Majestic, Clio, Janet

Harris, Exquisite, and J. F. Kew ;
second,^

G. A. Wright, Majestic, Lady Jeime, Dre

nought, Mmnie, Duke of York,

third, ^Ir. F: J. Dickens,
^^^^^^^^^^

Baker, Thetis, Perfection, Duke ot
^!^;^^^|,,

Zingari; fourth, Mr. John longe ^'i^'^j^^,,

Peter, Lady Jeune, Patience J. ^-

Serdling, and W. A. Alhright ;

Mth,

Thomp-^m, with Mrs. T-ord, Ullswate ,

;

R. Cartwright, Thetis. Prime Mn
^^^^^

and J. F. Kew; sixth, Mr.
Gv^c^^

with Mrs. Lord, Genevieve, --^^"^^^^^

Cynthia, Vestal, and Aurora. ^itl

Varieties.

Phyllis Douglas, Rookwodd,
J. F. Kew; second, Mr. W. M. Sh.

Seedling, Majestic, Kx^^^^^^^^'

Harris; third, Rev. C. ^^j' \rfirtt='

Morn, Ganymede, Mr. Markland,
Cr. A-

foui-th, Mr. J. Edwards; fifth, ^vti.

with B«sy

Wright; and sixth, Mr. Jas. .<^al<i<'r.
,^

For Pair Dissimilar Vanetie.s.—r j^.^-

Wm. Stringer, with J. F. Kew
f^nf !,^ie>a

second. Mr. C. F. Faulkner, with M-'J
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Mrs J Douglas; third, Mr. J. Edwards;

fourtli, Mr, \Vni. Barker; fifth, Mr. T.

Hliarpe; sixth, Mr. J. W. Bentley. Pair for

Maiden Growers.—First, Mr. Thos. Sharpe,

with Dean Hole and Attraction; second, ^\Jr.

\ Browuhill, with Pluto and Clio; third,

Mr Wm. Hyslop, with Blue Bell and Uranie.

One Yellow Variety.— First, Mr. W. sM.

^hipman, with Exquisite; second, Mr. G. D.

Hall - tliird, Mr. \\ . AI. Hyslop; fourth, Mr,

G \' Wright; fifth, Mr. G. D. A. Hall; and

sixth, Mr. John Tonge. One Light Variety,

-^irst Mr. John Tonge, with Lucreece;

second/ Mr. W. M. Shipman, with Argus;

third Mr. C. F. Faulkner, with Mildred Jay;

fourth, Mr. G. Geggie; fixth, Mr, John Stel-

fox; and sixth, Mr. G. D. A. Hall.

ITiree Dissimilar.—First, Air. John Stelfox,

with Miss Baker, Rosy Morn, and Argus;

second, Mr. John Tonge; third, Mr. David

Johnson; and fourth, Mr. G. Geggie. Seed-

ling.—First, Mr. W. M. Shipman, with Miss

Molly; and second, with Marjorie ; third, Mr.

John Tonge, with Horace Grindrod.

The premier alpine in the show was Vestal,

shown by Mr. J. W. Bentley. Challenge cup

winner ior alpines, Mr. W. M. Shipman,

Altrincham. Certificates for seedlings were

granted to the Rev. C. E. Bell for Xenophon;
to W. M. Shipman for Miss Molly and Mar-
jorie; and to Mr. John Touge for Horace
Grindrod.

LACED POLYAXTHUSES.
For Three Dissimilar, Black Ground, I'oly-

anthuses.—First, Mr. J. W. Bentley, wntli

Exile, Tiny, and Mrs. Holden; second, Mr.
David Johnson, with N. Brownhill, Airs.

Brownliill, and Coronation ; third, Mr. X.
Brownhill. Three Dissimilar, Red Ground,
Polyanthuses.—First, Mr. David Johnson,
with Master Fred, Nellie, and King Alfonso;
>econd. Air. Norman Brownliill, with Red
King and two seedlings; third, Mr. J. W.
Bentley, with King, Middleton Favourite,
and George IV.; fourth, Mr. Wm. Grindrod.
Single, Biack Ground, Polyanthuses.—First,

Mr. Wm. Grindrod; second, Mr. Geo. Lord;
third, Mr. Wm. Grindrod; and fourth, Mr.
D. Johnson, with Mrs. Brownhill; fifth, Mr.
Wm. Stringer, with Mrs. Holden; sixth. Air.

J. W. Bentley. with Tiny. Single, Red
Ground, Polyanthuses.—First and second,
Mr. J. W. Bentley, with George IV. ; third,
Mr. Wm. Grindrod, with Mrs. Holden

;

fourth, Mr. David Johnson, with Nellie;
hfth iMr. Norman Brownhill.
Premier polyanthus in the exhibition, Mrs.

Brownhill, ;shown by Mr. W. Grindrod.
Challenge cup winner, Mr. James W. Bentlev
Stakehiil.

National Tulip Society.
The annual exhibition of this societv was

held under the auspices of the R.Hi's, at
Vinoent Square, on May 14. The show could
not be deemed a large one, but the competi-
tors, though few in number, could not he
accused of lack of interest, for they had
entered freely. The quality of the flowers

decidedly good, though "the comments of
a lashionable crowd could not be taken into
accx)unt, or one might be led to think other-
wise.

f^^^P^'^"*^^^ ^^^""^ ^^'^ twelve dissimilar r(>c-
nned tunps: there were four exhibitor>. the
^rst prize xalling to Mr. A. D. Hall, Harpen-
^n, who staged fine examples of George
^ayward Annie McGregor, Bob Morley,

J^f^l^^^' 'Mrs. Collier, Sir Jos. Pax-
Talisman, Mrs. Maurice Tweedie,^^esty Elizabeth Pegg, and Jas. Mackin-

(w' TT
P^'^^ii^r feathered flower was

-^^-^^^^d this .taud. Mr. C. W.
aTmJ^^"^;

^''^'^ second, having good ex.amples of Sir J. Paxton, Duchess of Suther-
feamuel Barlow, and Mrs. Sharp as

Ca\t !f
^^^amples, while Mr. J. W\ Bentlev,

Mr VV
"^^^ w^th nice neat flowers,

intr' fiV
Cambridge, was fourth, hav-

examn P/o"^'^^' ^^^^ flo^^^ ^ith a fine

In u ''^^^"^^^^l Barlow,

^*>rs \!*'
^''^''"^ ^^^"^^ ^^^'^ but three exhibi-

^toc'kru r;
* ^'^^dhani leading oft' with

'lalisiLn \Y I'
^.^^^o^^ McGregor,

-^Ir. \ ii'
-^^^^^^t^^i-piece, and Mrs. Collier.

• ^- nail followed with qr<>nd pvnnnil*^^!

of Talisman, Samuel Barlow, and Mabel.
Mr. J. W. Bentley was third.

For three feathered varieties we had three

exhibitors, Mr. A. D. Hall winning well;

Garibaldi, Elizabeth Pegg, and Mrs. Collier;

while Mr. C. W. Needham followed with
Wm. Wilson, Adonis, and Mrs. Collier, and
Mr. J. W. Bentley was a good third. The
class for three flamed varieties apjieared to

he better supported. Air. W. Dunn being well

ahead with fine blooms of Samuel Barlow,
Annie McGregor, and Duchess of Sutherland,

Mr. W. Peters was second, and Mr. C. W.
N^eedham third. The management do not

consider it necessary to give the exhibitors'

addresses. For two varieties, one feathered,

one flamed, for the Samuel Barlow prizes,

Mr. W. Dunn was placed first with Sir J.

Paxton and Lord Lilford. Mr. J. W. Bentley
was second, and Mr. A. D. Hall third.

The breeder class was most interesting,

and there were four entries. Mr, C. ^\

.

N^eedham w^on first with good, solid fiowors

of Goldfinder. Beauty of Litcliurtli. Lov.^i-

ness, Alfred Lloyd, Glory oi Sparkliill. and
Auuie McGregor. Mr. A. D. Hall was ^'coud

with larger tiowers, in which were Mrs. M.
Tweedie, Alcestis, Sigurd, T\ileiki, and two
seedlings. He also won the premier prize

for the best breeder with Sionird. Mr. W.
Dunn was a capital third.

For three breeders Mr. C. W. Needham was

frst, Mr. A. D. Hall second, and Mr. W.
Dunn third. The classes open to growers of

less than four hundred flowering bulbs se-

cured four entr.es, Mr. W. L. T. Loat,

Paignton, being first for six varieties, stag-

ing Sir J. Paxton, Annie McGregor, and
Jane in good form. Mr. A. K. Chater was

second, and Mr. R. W. Hall, Cambridge,

third.

Air. H. C. Bartiett was first for three

breeders, followed by Mr. W. L. S. Loat.

Mr. A. D. Hall was first with Mabel, in the

flamed rose flowers, also first in the feathered

rose, with Mrs. Collier. Mr. C. W. Needham
was first with a flamed bybloemen, with

Chancellor; while Mr. C. W. Needham was

first for a single bloom of feathered bybloe-

men with Stockport; while Mr. W. Dunn
won first for a feathered bizarre with a fine

flower of Lord Lilford. Mr. C. W. Needham
won first for the rose breeders with Annie

McGregor, also first with the best bybloemen

breeder, staging Talisman, and first with Dr.

Hardy as a bizarre breeder. The Rev. J.

Jacob, Whitchurch, was the only exhibitor

of six vases of garden tulips, and was de-

servedly awarded the first prize. Tlie varie-

ties sta^ged were Innocence, Hammer Hales,

A^ellow Spencer, Glare of the Garden, Toison

d'Or, and Soloman.
The same exhibitor w^as also first and only

exhibitor for six vases of Darwin tulips. .

Scottish Horticultural
Association.

Tlie monthly meeting of this association

was held in the Goold^HalL o, St. Andrew

Square, Edinburgh, on the 7th inst., when,

under the title of " Some Impressions of

America and its Horticulture," Mr. James

Whvtock. Dalkeith House Gardens, gave au

lu'couiit. with lantern illustration^^, of a

tour MKulr last summer through parts of

Gntario and New York State, but mojc espe-

cially of the fruit-growing districts of tlie

former Mr. Massie, the president, was m
the chair, and there was an attendance of

110 members.
*

Fruit-growing is one of the most important

rural industries in Ontario, and on the

]>orders of Lake Ontario is one of the most

productive fruit-growing tracts on the Ameri-

can continent; in fact, between Toronto and

Hamilton one mav travel continuously

through orchard lands for 80 miles. The

chief fruits grown are apples and peaches,

and the latter find a ready market in the

large cities. Several large commercial horti-

cultural establishments were visited. In one

of these, the Dale Fstate. at Hramptou, there

were 22 acres under glass, eacli <»f the

houses, which were span-roofed, and

heated bv steam, being 8(K) feet long by 2^

feet wide, and in these roses, carnations.

chrysanthemums, etc., were grown by hun-

dreds of thousands, afl planted out on

benches running the full length of the house.

Large private horticultural establishments,

which are such a familiar feature liere, are

practically non-existent in Canada. Much
attention is g'iven to decorative gardening,
and to street trees in the large cities. The
public parks of Toronto, including orna-

mental water, cover over 1,600 acres, and
i:64,000 is spent annually upon these and the

street trees. The public parks and gardens
of New I'ork extend to 7,223 acres, and the
annual cost of upkeep is i;iG6,U0U, and, in

addition to this, jt8,(XJ0 is spent annually on
the street trees.

On the motion of Mr. McHattie, Mr. Why-
tock received a very cordial vote of thanks.
Ihe exhibits were: Eitteen vases of the

newest varieties of sweet peas, including
Lavender George Herbert (hxed), Lady
Miller, Dobbie's Scarlet, and Mrs. ( uthliert-

son, from Messrs. Dobbic and Co., Ldin-
burgh (aw^arded a silver-gilt nittlai); -eighty

vases of Darwin and late-fiowering tulips,

from Mr. D. W . Thomson, i.ainburgli

(awarded a silver-gilt medal); fourteen vases
of tulips (various), from Messrs. James
Grieve and Sons, Edinburgh (very highly
commended); liose Prince of Bulgaria, trom
xVIessrs. Todd and Co., Edinburgh

;
hardy

rhododendrons, trom Mr. A. Johnstone, Hay
Lodge, Edinburgh; Echium sp., from ilr.

Tiios. Nicholson, Joppa; auriculas, fi-om Aliss

Burton, Polton
;

aquilegiiis (.sei'dluig) Irom
Mr. J. Ihomson, Craigiehall, Lramond
Bridge ;

myosotis and varieties of daisies,

from Mr. C. Comfort, Broomtield, Davidson's
Mains.
The meeting on June 4 will be devoted to

the reading ot short papers by junior mem-
bers.

Bournemouth Gardeners.
At a recent meeting oi members, a

paper Oil "Strawberries,' by Miss ('. Ai^iu's

lioojjer, was read. This lady is a grt-at lover

of gardening in all its branches, and ;akes

a great interest in the Bourneinoutn Gar-
deners' Association.

Ihe lecturer said she supposed there was
no fruit more generally likea than the straw-

berry, nor one more useful from the house-

wifes point of view. The tirst attempt to

cultivate tiu' straw^berry w^as in Eng.ana, and
this fruit was mentioned in the year 1440 in

an old song by one Alaster Jan Gardener,

and in the time oi Richard III. strawberries

were hawked about the street. Tlie first

horticultural variety, oi wiiich there is

any account, is " Ihe Fres^ant/' wliicii

dates from the year 1661». The lecturer

said that the cultivated strawberry was

probably from our own wild variety, and

the same wild variety was tound in

France, too, but England led the way in

its cultivation. Two hundred years ago

there appeared in both England and Frame

a new varietv nanuHl the Tine Apple >traw-

l>erry which ^nade a great sensation at the

t:me\ and it beeanu' the parent of all our

large-fruited varieties. It was named

Piue Apple because of the distinctive

flavour of its fruit, but no one ever

kiunv from Avhence it came. The first best

V
ivery gardener knows thut the very

bept SyringeH the world has ever ^eeii,

^H^^ or can ever hope to eee, are the

^^^^ -hOUR OAKS/* which are

The ^^^^^ the only Syringe- ever

Grardeners* ^^Hft^v i warded a Cold Medal.

Ideal Syringe "^^^ Any ** Four Oaks"
id No.l Four Oaks Svringes willms^ly
L'ndentable,lix20Ln. ^^kx "

-,.nt on approval
21/ ;or with Angle Joint

to Head
27i- for Spraying.—No y ^^^^ Gardeners
Utt lentable Syriage,lJx2J in- ^^pL^
12/6 or with Angle Joint, 18 - ^^^^^
complete Oatalogaes of Sprayiag ^^^^
ftnd Limewashing fllachines and ayhugea

of every description free on appliraiion t.,

the Sole Manataotarers:- The FOUR OAKS

SPRAYING MACHINE Co.> No. 3C, Sutton Cotdfield,
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known variety produced from it was Keen's

Seedling The lecturer referred to all the

best varieties to date and tlieir cultivation;

a^so to packing and market matters.

\ ffood discussion followed, and one mem-

ber said he lost thirty thousand plants in

6in pots once through eelworm ; the soil had

been taken from old, well-worn ground Ihe

only way to free the soil was to sterilise it

before putting any plants in it. Members

who had lived in different parts of Great

Britain gave their experiences as to the effect

various soils had on the flavour of the fruits.

Some very fine cut blooms were staged m
the competition classes. Mr. Heath had

grand lily of the valley, zonal pelargonium

Ian McLaren, and schizanthuses ; Mr. Pearce

very fine tulips, Picotee, Gesneriana, and

Loveliness; Mr. Pavey contributed show

p-largoniums, stephanotis, and
.

schizan-

t buses ; and Mr. Evans, Bougamyillea

glabra] sweet peas, and zonal pelargoniums.

Mr. C. Pearce presided, and hearty votes of

tnanks were accorded the lecturer and chair-

man. . i, XI,'

[lAssuming our reporter is correct on tnis

occasion, and we have no reason to assume

otherwise we should be glad to learn on

what authority or authorities M'ss Rooper

based the foregoing remarkable statementri

concerning the history of cultivated straw-

berries. If our reporter was under a mis-

apprehension with regard to these statements

we have to have an opportunity of saying so.

—Ed., "G.M."]

Royal Gardeners' Orphan Fund.
About a hundred and twenty friends of

this charity dined together at the Hotel

Ocil on Wednesday, May 8. under the pre-

sidency of Sir Edwin Burning Lawrence.

Bart. The occasion was the annual fe^;tival

of the charity, when, under the influenc? of

good things," pleasant company, and sweet

music, hearts are warmed and pockets are

opened so that a large sum is raised to carry

on the work during another year.

After the usual loyal toasts had been duly

honoured, the ('hairman proposed "The Royal

Gardeners* Orphan Fund," and in so doing

referred to the excellent institution of get-

ting folkfl to dine together. He instanced the

Master Skinners' and the Merchant Taylors'

Companies, which were always fighting each

other until some sensible person persuaded

them to dine together annually instead of

fighting, the one company to take precedence

on the toast list in the even year^, and the

other in the odd years; the result being that

for two or three hundred years there had

been a peaceful rivalry. He expressed hi8

pleasure that the Orphan Fund had no large

institution or high-salaried officials to main-

tain. The orphans were brought up in homes

by friends and relatives, an allowance of

58. per week being allowed for their main-

tenance whereas everv workhouse child cost

at least 7s. 6d. per week. The home train-

ing wasi texceillent, and the tchild was a

human being, a girl was "Mary Jane" per-

haps, but not "No. 242." At present 130

orphans were being maintained, and fourteen

waiting for election were being assisted. The

production of beautiful flowers and luscious

plants, especially the exotics, was hard and

exacting work, and lives were risked and

sometimes lost in it. Therefore it seemed

only right that all who enjoyed gardens and

flowers, and were all the better for the re-

fining influence, of tho©e things, should, assist

as far as possible to maintain the orphans

of gardeners. He referred to the tragic

disaster of the "Titanic," and pointed out

that possibly it might be made an excuse

for smaller contributions to the Orphan

Fund; but he suggested that those who
usually made excuses of this kind were not

seldom endeavouring to hide their own mean-

ness. He urged a larger increase of annual

subscriptions, and pleaded for generous gifts

so that the work carried on by the commit-

ter might not be curtailed.

Mr. Edward Sherwood, the treasurer, when

responding, reminded those present that the

Fund had been established twenty-five years,

and that .£25,634 had been expended during

that period on the maintenance of orphans.

They had ^12,533 invested, and the income

from this went to pay management and spe-

cial expenses, so that the Festival was the

ffreat source of income for carrying on the

work of caring for the children. He thanked

the chairman for hie presence and support,

and very strongly urged gardeners generally

to regularly subscribe to the charity.

Mr N. N. Sherwood, V.M.H., proposed

''The Visitors" in his usual hearty fashion,

and to this toast Lieut.-Colonel the Eight

Hon. Mark Lockwood, M.P., responded m a

humorous speech, while paying tribute to the

>)eauty of the floral decorations in the room,

and the very excellent work of the Fund.

Mr H B May V.M.H., chairman of Com-

mittee, proposed "The Chairman," to which

Sir Edwin Burning Lawrence made a suit-

able reply. n n-c
Tlie subscription list amounted to ^l,Oob,

and included: 100 guineas from the chair-

man, £100 from Mr. Sherwood and his sons,

;fc:50 from Messrs. Sutton and Sons, and i^lO

from Mr. Leonard Sutton ; -£59 19s. from Mr.

G. Cuthbert; Mr. Keynolds, ^36; Mr. J.F.

McLeod, M4-i); Mr. Anthony Waterer, ^3o

;

Messrs. Rothschild, 25 guineas; Sir Edward

Stern, 21 guineas; Sir W. Lever, 21 guineas;

Mr. D. W. Thomson, .£21 7s.; Mr. R. W.
Leech £19 19s.; Mr. W. Nutting, ^16 5s.;

Mr E. H. Pearson, ^16; Messrs. Barr and

Sons, 10 guineas; Mr. J. C. Eno, 10 guineas;

i\Ir T. W. Sanders, ^10; Messrs. J.

Carter and Co., ^10; Messrs. J. Veitch

and Sons, ^10 ; Mr. Howe, 8 guineas

;

Mr. H. B. Mav, 7 guineas; Mr. A.

Watkins, 10 guineas; Mr. W. P. Thompson,

MH}; Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Sons, 5

guineas, etc., etc.; and i^l84 from Covent

<Jarden friends, collected by Messrs. W.
InoameLls, F. Wright and W, Poupart.

The toasts were only three in number be-

yond the loyal ones, and the speeches were

brief and good. Floral decorations were de-

lightful, and excellent music was provided

under the able direction of Mr. Turle Lee.

ANSWERS TO

East Ang:lian Horticultural
Club.

At the rece*nt meeting of this club, held

at Norwich, there was a very large assembly,

and a most practical and interesting dis-

course was given by Mr. W. Smith, gardener

to Sir Forrest Fulton, K.C., Sheringham,

upon " Asparagus." To evidence his success

with this vegetable, Mr. Smith brought up
some wonderful sticks, the largest 18 inches

long and 4^ inches in circumference, and
practically the whole of it edible. Situate

as the garden is, in close proximity to the

sea, no doubt the saline mists have something

to do with the success, and he also stated

that a heavy dressing of seaweed is put upon
the beds at the fall of the year. Crude salt,

Mr. Smith said, did not have the beneficial

effects upon asparagus that was generally

supposed; he thought it was better far to

apply some potash salts. Construction of

beds upon various soils, and planting, were

points ably dealt with. A good discussion

followed by Messrs. Lewis Smith, J. Powley,

F. Williams, H. Perry, F. Graveling, and
D. Howlett.
The exhibits, as usual, were of a varied

and bright array. Mr. Frank Neave, Ling-

wood, brought up a beautiful collection of

brooms, including a new pink variety, rnd
some fine May-flowering tulips. The charms

of Fortune's Yellow rose wAe ably depicted

by a large bunch, brought up by Mr. J. W.
Chapman, Ashwelthorpe Hall Gardens.

A great boon was bestowed upon the dis-

trict by the special prize offered by Mr. J.

Forder for the most queen wasps. A total

of 1,074, and two queen hornets, were brought

up.
' One gardener brought up 336, all

caught during the past few weeks in a garden

of seven acres.

CORRESPONDENTS.
CULTURE OF WATER MELOXS. -

C. C. yV.y Clapham Park: Kindly give me

any information you can with reference to

the cultivation of water melons. The seeds

I have came from Japan. Where ought the

plants to be grown?—The water melon

(Citrullus vulgaris) is a native of Africa, and,

as in the case of the melons in general culti-

vation, is of climbing habit, and is well

suited to the conditions that obtain in warm

climates where the insipid pulp is regarded

as refreshing, and appreciated accordingly.

This melon is not grown to any considerable

extent in Europe, except on the shores of the

Mediterranean, and in the southern parts of

Russia. In this country it requires glass

culture, and the aid of artificial heat, as in

the case of the melons generally grown in

this country. Practically speaking, the only

detail in which the culture of water melons

differs from that of the other kinds is the

vines are not stopped, but allowed to grow

unchecked. In America, where the sum-

mers are much hotter than ours, water

melons are largely grown in the open, and

the fruits much appreciated; but, according

to experience and observation, they are not

worth growing in this country. If you de-

cide to grow them, devote a spacious pit to

their culture, and proceed as you would in

growing the melons with which you are fami-

liar, except that the growths be not stopped.

HOW TO REACH THE ROYAL INTER-

NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBI-

TION.—M. T., Bude: Some of your readers

are coming, I expect, like myself, from the

provinces to see the great show at Chelsea.

We are not well acquainted with the

graphy of London, therefore if you couM

give a few brief suggestions for reaching

the exhibition quickly and cheaply, from tne

principal termini, some of us would be very

grateful.—We had already arranged to give

the information here asked for, and particu-

lars will be found set forth in the present

i

1

i

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. G. A. Bruton, of Horley, Surrey, has

been appoint<-d head gardener to T. B.

Forwood, Esq., Frimhurst, Fnmley Green,

Farnborough, Hants.

issue.

COMPENSATION.
S.

WORKMAN'S . ^, ^ „ „^
E. G., Warwick; Will you kmdly tell me

the general lines on which to proceed in tne

case of a claim for compensation for injury

received during employment?—An injureu

workman desiring to obtain compensation

must give formal notice of the accident tonm

employer, and make a claim on the fmP^**?;;

for compensation. The notice must be seni

to the emplover in writing as soon as prat

ticable after the accident happens, and be ore

the workman has voluntarily left the emp^-

ment; it should give the name and addw*

of the workman, and should state m ordinary

language, the cause of the injury ana i

date on which the accident occurred, a

claim for compensation must be made w^iin

six months from the date of the accident, or^

in case of death, within six months .

After notice of an accident

the workman must, n j
submit himself

and
his

M orkman
the com-

, 7er diT<^"

tied \
of

time of death,
has been given,
required by the employer,

for examination by a doctor providea

paid by the employer. I*' 1^^, fJ^^^nded
rights under the Act are to be suspeu

till the examination has taken F^^^'
i

'ijy

claims for compensation may be settle .

agreement between employer and

and, excepting in cases of deatii

pensation may be paid by the i^mp-

to the workman. If the claim fj*

agreement, a memorandum , p-istrai"

the agreement is to be sent to the iieg
^^^^

of the county court for registration.

registered, the agreement becomes en

able as a county court j^^S"^^^^; the

where an agreement is made,
^J*^^^^ ^j^ent

first instance or subsequently, tor
p^^

of a lump sum down instead of ^'^^.^ r;^ the

ments, the agreement will not ^^^^

emplover of his liabilities to
"^.^f^^^ To

payme:nts, unless it has been
^^f^'^Yj^ iuinp

prevent agreements being made ^ ^j,e

sums, which are unfair to the

Court is now given power, if it ^^V^ "l^j by

an agreement ought not to be regi^^^
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been

reason of the inadequacy of the sum, or by

reason of its having been o])tained by fraud

or undue influence or other improper means,

to cancel the agreement, or make such other

order as it tliinks just. In default of agree-

ment, a claim for compensation can be settle-d

in one of the following ways : (1) by proceed-

ings in the county court; or (2) by arbitra-

tion before a private arbitrator, agreed to

and appointed by the parties ; or (3) if a com-

mittee, representative of the employer and

his workmen, exists with ]X)wer to settle

matters under the Act, by arbitration before

such committee.

ORANGE-rOLOUEED CYDONIA.—N. C,
Lowestoft: We have a very beautiful cydonia

growing against the house-wall. The plant

is not very large, but its Inight orange and
orange-scarlet flowers are very attractive. It

is not the common C. japonica, but we hope

vou will be able to tell us the name from this

poor description ; the leaves and stems

to be darker than the common form,

would have sent specimens, but have
svo long getting our garden into shape since

we took possession.—The cydonia is pro-

bably C. japonica Sargenti, a beautiful

plant for a wall or a rock garden. Send us

a specimen next spring if the flowers are now
all over.

MARGUERITE MRS. F. SANDER. —
J. J. W., Liverpool : Can you tell me whether
the beautiful double or anemone-centred
Marguerite Mrs. F. Sander has ever gained
honours from the Royal Horticultural
Societv, and if so, when ?—This fine mar-
guerite was exhibited by Messrs. Sander and
Sons, St. Albans, at the Temple Show of
1910, and gained an Award of Merit. It wa«
figured in our issue of June 4, 1910, p. 429.

SWEET WILLIAMS.—L. W. P., Peter-
borough : We do not succeed with sweet wil-
liams, and now that these old-fashioned
flowers have been so greatly improved, we
are anxious to try again. Our soi] is heavy,
and remains rather damp during winter, and
this doubtless has something to do with our
comparative failure. Any siiggestions will
be welcomed.—^Secure the ]>est possible
strain of sweet williaras, as poor strains give
poor results, no matter how good the site
and cultivation. Sow the seeds at onoe,
thinly in a little bed in the kitchen garden,
and add some cru^hed mortar rubbish and
old potting soil to the heavy staple. If the
soil is dry give it a thorough watering a few
hours before drawing shallow drills to re-
ceive the seeds. Prick out the seedlings six
inche-s apart each wav as soon as they are
large enough, and place the plants in their
floworing quarters in early autumn. Sweet
WKliams love a warm, rich soil, containing
plenty of lime.

^

COTOXEASTERS FOR THE ROCK GAR-
iih.V—M. M., Ratheaston: Your help in
aeciding which are the best cotoneasters for
planting m a rock garden will be greatlv ap-
preciated.—In a rock garden where there are
some very large boulders Cotone-aster hori-
zontahs would be suitable ; but if the garden

small and the stones of quite moderate
the best kinds to ])]ant would 1

a^pi-essa, which prorhu rs a tim> HVcot in

&^^>ta), one of the ihw.i cf reek

rW ' ^"l^^^i'^^ ^vhich produces

sp^!:^''^
h^iwthorn-like flowers at thisseason of the year.

is

size

garden

NAMES OF PLAXTS.
-Tilia ]thityphiUus/^V. S., Rottingdean

laciniata, ^

*> Stowmarket.— 1. Kerria iaponiea:
-'^piraea confusa.

^

the'Rl.^'n?^''^'^'
--^ «f Prunus padus,tne Bird Cherry, a native plant.

I>iorvill.'
^^"^/!^idge._l, Cytisus albus; 2,

'l}^
^^^^hihs

; 3, Cytisus biflorus.

tana- 9 \ Wallingford.—1, Clematis mon-

rhamoides T^p"^'
fruticosa

; 3, Hippoph*
F O ' ^^"J^ui'^^ila vulgaris.

Od<VntoH.I^.'r arcturus; 2,

pum ardontissimiim
: :i, O. t-ris-

*'^^l^'dun umbilicus.

MARKETS.

COVENT GARDEN.
Flow«ra.

Flowers aro plentiful, atkI a ^ood dt'inand continues.
6. d. 6. d.

Adiantum. cuneatum ... per doz. bun. 5 0 to 8 0
Anemones i>er doz. bun. 2 (» 2 B

AruniB pe^r do z . 1 () 2 6

Afi-paraigais plumoeufi ... per doz. bun. 8 0 15 0

Sprengeri per doz. bun. 8 0 12 0
Azakas per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0
Bouvardia ji-er doz. bun. (i (» 7 0
Camellias per box 1 6 3 0
Carnations i>er doz. 1 fi 2 0

per doz. bun. 10 0 15 0
Oattleyae per doz. 10 0 12 0
(Cornflowers per <loz. bun. 2 o A 0
Onoton leaves per bun. 1 0 1 6
Ivueharits j^er doz. 2 0 3 0
Forg-et-me-not \)er doz. bun. 3 0 4 0
Frenoh fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0
G;arcl»eniais» per doz 1 (i 3 0
Gkdiolufi Colvilk'i ];:r doz. bun. !) 0 15 .0
G yi>sioph ilia i>er doz. bun. 3 0 4 0
Iris. Spaniisli per doz. bun. 8 0 10 0
Lilao per bunch 2 0 3 0
Lilium Guratum per doz. 4 0 5 0

, , 6pee io s uni per doz . 2 0 3 6
longiflorum jht doz. 2 0 3 0

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun. 8 0 18 0
M a rg^ueirit os per c Io z . lain. 1 <l 2 (

(

Xarcissus i>er doz. bun. 10 3 0
Odontoglo«sunas per doz. blms. 3 0 4 6

Peil.arg"onium.s per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0
l*oppies , per doz. bun. '^ J\ 6 0
Primrose« i>er <lo z . bun. 0 9 1 0

U oses

])

er doz. 1 O 3 (J

Smila-x wr doz. trails 2 0 3 0
Spiraea ptr doz. bun. 4 0 5 0
.^weet Peai-y per doz. bun. 3 0 6 0
Tuberoses per doz. 0 5 0 9
Tulips, Darwin per bun. 0 0 I (»

Violets per <loz. bun. 2 0 4 0

WialIflowers per doz.bun. 16 26

Gooseiberrieis a-re good, and sell wt^ll. anil rhrv^- ;>

a. ca'pita.1 demand for new j,Tap.sS. oranjf^'.s. ^tiaw-

berriefi. and . Australian appleis*. e. d. fi. d.

Apples ^ova Seotia i^er ba-rrel 10 6 to 22 0
' Canadian per barrel 12 0 22 0

American per barrel 20 0 32 0

Californian per case 4 0 7 0

Ausi:ralian per box 7 0 14 0

Apricots, French per box 13 16
Bananas per bun. 3 6 10 6

Fig-s per doz. 6 0 10 0

GoosrbirnCs per i bu.-'h. 5 0 7 6

Grapeis, Knjjli^sh per lb. 2 0 5 0

Belgian per lb. 1 3 2 6

. Almeria per barr-1 16 O 21 0

Ca]>e 1 *'r cufvi^ 4 0 10 "

Lemoas pe r ease 8 0 3<
i

4

1

Melons

1

3 1 ti

()i\in2'e> Denia r case 15 0 32

SeviUe per box 15 0 18 0

Valencia per case 10 0 18 0

IVaehtVs ... "pf!- (I*iz. 6 0 24 o

Pear6, Cape l>er box 3 0 <i 0
' Australian per ca<e 6 1^' l>

Pineapples ea^h 2 6 5 6

Strawberries per lb. 10 3 (I

vegetables.
Outdoor vegetables remiiin <!i ir. nml furc 1 pro-

<l.uce i.s now becoming sea-rct i-. A -
j

.i i j a ' - : \v,ll.

and is very good. c iL fc. d.

Artichokes, Globe in-r doz. 2 il tu 2 6

Jeruyalem per flu.h. 1 o 2 (t

Asparagus V^'Y bun. 1 0 6 0

Bean^ (;iirrn,-'ev per lb. i» ti 1 H

Beet * IH^r 1 ush. 2 0 3 0

Broccoli. Siir.iuTinir l^er bag 4 0 6 (I

C-ibba'jf N' w Fi 'm il
,

i
. r doz. 1 2 "

New Cmi ni-ii r <b>z. " 1 *>

( ji rn»r< i
r dnz. bim. 4 *i H' o

Cmiliflnw ]' V -/.. I :> ti 0

Cn|-.!i>it -.- . 1
'

I - ^' "

CiieunibtTs P''i" <i"2- - "

Kndive <^oz- -

Horseradit^'li l-^^r doz. bun. 10 0 Hi i'

L^ks 1'^^ - *'
*'

Ivettuee ' Kr doz. 1 0 A

^int P^'r <Iflz. bun. 2 0 3 v

Mu^rooms l>er doz. lb. 8 0 10 0

Onions IHT ^ ^\
I*

Parslev t^i^ne 2 C
J

I

Parsnip* l>^r bag o 0 .
i'

Pens, French Iht pad 4 0 6

Guernsey l^r lb. 0 6

BadisW V^r doz. bun. 4 l

lUiuUarb I't^r ^^^i"- "

Seakale l>^r ^ ^ ^

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
Bu»ine?.^ is slow, and ]

ric-s .dmw n turtlicr irdiirTi- n

for old !?t-(ieks. _: ?:
''

BlaokJand i-^' ^''^ "
,

BritKsh Queen 1-^" tmi m Io

Kvergoocl i
"

L^^
*

King Edward P<'r ton o

rp-to-Dnte \<y t^'"
=

-^l

Teneriffc New 1' r -'^vt. o 4

Algerian. N.-u i-
r '"^vt. U> o l\

.ler.M'v NfW i
'

'' ',

'

St. VIm-o, N.w l^r '-^v:. ^»

I
I

I

i

/i

n

T

is unprecedented for her beauty*
her wealth and greai variety of
coloups, which range from pure
white to yellow, orange, pink,
scarlet, crimson, and all the inter

mediate shades-

A most charming table decoration.
The cut flowers keep fresh tor
about a fortnight ana even longtr.

SEEDS CROP May June.

CUT BLOOM September—May.

THE FREESIA

The strikingly beautiful, sweet-
scented blooms are daintily
coloured with the most delicate
hues of pink, red, violet, blue,

orange, etc.

For fuller piirtieuLirs apply to

ETABLISSEMENTS
HORTICOLES OU LITTORAL

CAP d'ANTIBES
(Alpes-Mapitlmes),

SOUTH OF FRANCE.

I
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METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS AT WISLEY. SURREY,

Heig-ht above Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date.

1912.

Mat 5
TO

May U

n

CD

Tbmperature of the
Air.

ay
1

*»

It

5-

7
8
D
10
11

Sunday
Monday
-Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thursday..,.
-Friday
-Saturday

br.m
0 36
2 IS

Means

2

5
5
9

0
U

24
12

(total)

24 SO

At 9 a.m. Day Night

Dry Wet High- Low-
Bulb. Bulb. est. est,

deg. deg. deg. deg.
62 5i 62 47
55 54 ea 47
56 55 61 51
til 59 69 56
64 bO 73 53
65 57 71 53
68 62 77 50

60 67 68 61

Date.

19IS.

Mat 5
TO

Mat 11

TSMPRRATURK OF
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

May

9f

««

• >

l>

ItlB.

5—Sunday
|

trace
6—Monday 0*01

7 Tuesday I
0*09

K—Wednesday,,
9—Thursday.
10 -Friday
11—Saturday

eans
(total)
0-10

deg
53
54

56
57
58
68

deg,

5J
52
5a
53
53

55
65

^ 2
w 5^
^ So
o u
^ ft.

deg,
51
51

51
51
51

52
62

61

deg,

46
38
47
52
47
42
44

45

CATALOGUES RECEIVEa
JA>?. VKITOH AND SONS, OHKLSKA.—A catalogue
dahlia*;. Gr^'at care has be^n exercus^yl in the

fti'ieotion of vari^'ties lifted. Colour descriptions are
pivon in <'very eavS<\

OhiOHOK BUNYAUD AND CO.. LIM.. MAID.
STt)NK.—Hardy herhoo^oiiR plants, afiuatic*, alpine,
and rook-gardvn plant* form the subject metter of
the eatjilogiie before lis. A lifit of popuW namee of
the plants ineliwle*! it. of tp<>eial intereet.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MONDAY, MAY 20.— National Ro^* Society : Confer-

ence at the Holbom Restaurant, 5 p.m.; dinner
to foreign rosariane 7 p.m.

WKDNKSDAY, MAY 22.—l{oyaJ International Hor-
ticultural Exhibition: Assembly of Jury. ".30
a.m., judging commences 8 a.m. prompt. Op^^n-
ing by H.if. tJie King, 13 noon. Luncheon to Jury,
1.30 p.m.

Bath and \\\\^ and Southern CouTitics Show
THTKSDAY, MAY 2.S.-~Confcrence on Horticultural

Kduoation in the Hccreation Hall, Hoyad HospitaJ,
Chekea, 2 p.m.

Perpetual Flowering Carnation Society : Dinner to
foreign carnation growers at tihe HoJ>bom
Uestaurant, 6.45 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 24.—Conferpnce on Legielation in con.
ncotion with Plant Diisea^s and Pests, Recreation
Hall. Royal Hospital, Chelsiea, 9.30 a.m.
The datcvs and timtis of the several eoci«] function-s

as^sociated with the Royal International Horticultural
Exhibition that require a s]>eciiaJ invitation are not
included in the foregoing list, but will be foun<l
in tlio full proirramme that is'givcn on page 14 of
Sii]>iilfin('iit.

CONTENTS.

4 > •

macrantha

• • •

Page

m
m
4i»4

:m
301

394

•m

Amon^-- tilt' Aliiine Plants
An El- ho from the Wesit
IkK't'Onia corflata
Borage ami Sage in the Flower Border
Cytisus jnirpiireniS

Kxlubitions and Meetings
F>xochor(la A tberti , va r.

Melon Culture in Pots ...

Met<H>roIogical Ob^^e-rvation
Newly-pLant4Hl TrtM^-s aiid Sbruhs
Note <if the Week
Notes from Kew
Spring Bedding Plants from ,See<liS

Work for tne Wee.k

SCPPEEM^NT.
The Royal International Horticultural Ex-

hibition 1-16
Illustrations: Big Exhibition Tent at CheWa

;

View of Interior of the Big Tent; A'iew in
the Ranelagh Gardens, Royal Hospital, Ohel-
sen ;

Avenuf* of Polla.rd Lime.«, Royal Hospital
Grounds, Chekva; Tents of "tlie'l866 Inter-
national Exhibition ; Some of the Cups Pre-
sentetl for Oom]>etitioii at the Royal Inter-
national Horticultural Exhibition; Plan of
Tents and Exhibition Ground at Cheleea.

Portraits of Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart..
V.M.H.

; Sir Albert RoHit, LL.D.; Mr N.
F. Barneis; Mr. F. J. Ohitteiuden, F.L.S.

;

Mr. William Outhbert-^on ; Mr. J. Hudson,
V.M.H.; Portrait Group of the Direetorfi of
the Royal InternaTinnal Horticultural Exhi-
bition.

i

BALDENS PATENT Infused
Simpiest, quickest and / f b'^S*^ be'ifmpfhnrlnf'n^>u:-

LIQUID
1

See Testimonials. Order
^

tfofiiculturdl Sundriesmen.

A H MALDFN

i^MANURE
BfKF ^^*^^^om Ironmongers-

Sa POOtt oonSET.

NOTICE.
The AZALEAS and RHODODENDRONS
planted in Hyde Park, near Rotten Row,
finest to be seen in London, are supplied by
ANTHONY WATERER, whose only addressis

Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey.
No conaectioa with any other firm of simikr

name.

STRAWBERRY NETS, best, stout, small
m-tvh. will not rot. Can be s*'nt on approval.

As supplied by me to tjje Itoyal Gardens. 25 yds, by

2 ydte., 2s.. ; by 3 yds,, as.
; by 4 yds., 4s.

; any lejigtfc

OT width supplied. Orders over 5.9. eajrr. paid. I^tf
an<l samples free. H. J. GASSON, Net Works, Ry*.

MILLIONS, BRUSSEL SPROUT PLANTS
FOR SALK, beet varieties: Early Market, Offen-

ham Wroxton ; also Drumhead Savoy 4s., per 1.000:

Early Kinfield Cabbao-e. 6d.
;

(all 1,2(J0). H.\KJiY
PUFFIN. G rower

,
Woolpack, Potton ,

Beds.

ROCKERY STONE.—Fine old weathered
material, in very i)retty shaiMMi, al^;0 Spar

Gravel for jrarden pathiS, etc. BECK and CO., Ston*

Mereha-nt^s, Matlock.

PLANT TUBS AND WATER BUTTS.-AII
*>ize.s can be obtained at low prices from

HAIG'S OOOPEBAGE, LTD., City Office, 12, M«rk

Lane, E.G.

FRESH SPHAGNUM MOSS, short, clean,

feathery stuff. Bag (4 bu-shels), is. 6d., frw oi

rail. JOHN ANI)EK>ON. OoUin, Dumfries.

PLEASE MENTION

THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
when writing to Advertisers.

No Garden Library Complete without this Book

The Culture of any FloWer. Fruit or Vegetable at a Glance.

i
Crown Svo, 482 pages,

N
bound in cloth.

ET 3/6; by Post, 3/i0

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S., F.R.H.S.

Editor o( "Amateur Gardening."

FOURTEENTH
EDITION.

Revised and Improvec*

A COMPLETE GUIDE AND DICTIONARY to the Culture, Propagation

Description of Flowers, Fruit, Vegetables, Plants, Trees, Shrubs, etc.

an

. INCLUDING , . ,

Time of Planting.
Position.
Soli.

Manures.
Temperatures.

Common or Popular
Names.

Botanical Names.
Watering.
Natural Order,

Date of Introduction
Species Cultivated.
Propagation,
Colour.
Height.

Send Postcard for complete Catalogue of Books on a

Time of Flowering.

Duration.
Forcing.
Potting. Prunlnl'

Cultural Details.

// Garden Subjects^

L&l

Q
tc

O d

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., h.C.

Please send me a Codv of the New F ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

GARDENING/' by post, for which I enclose remittance of 3/10.

Name

Address
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empl pment Rcaister

for an ktfvtrtlsemtnt
Immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement Is secured.

Situations Ulatited.

EDEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
• DENEK (Head or Single-handed); 5^ yeans

with him; 29 years' experience Infiide and Out; age

43. Apply WELSTEAD. Woodvale, Woodvale Avenue,

S©uth Norwood.

EVENTIN, Gardener to A. D. SEL-
• KIRK, Etsq., can with every confidence recom-

mend Young Man, a.ge 18, JOURNEYMAN, or

IMPROVER in good eetabliehment ;
disengaged.

J. EATON, Government Lodge. Clewer, near Windeor.

ELECTRICIAN wants SITUATION; Gas
and Oil Erginee; own repairs; married; well

reccmmended; and fill up epare time in Garden.

Apply E. COOK, Debden Hall, Loughton, Eeeex.

"rXDREMAN (Inside), or good Secx)nd ; 11

JU years good exporieiice; 3 ae i''oreman ; a.11 Fruit,

Pla.nt,' and Carnation Honsess, al^o Begonias; Chry-
6anthemuni5, and Becoratinig ; exeelle-nt references;
age 25; married when suited. J. il., Penzance Lodge,
Art.hur'.s HiU, Sh^anklin.

GARDENER (Head) ; life experience in all

braucln-s of the profo-ssion ; also the Alana-ge-
ment of Esita^te, Anima.ls, Wood^j, etc. ; 5^ years in

present situation; highly recommended by present
and previous employens ; a^e 38; married. W.
-MOOliE, The Gardens, Doraden, Tunbridge Wells.

GARDENER (Head Workimg, where three or
more are kept). Highly roeonmiendod hy last

employer. Life exiierience in^all branches. LEIWL^,
Salle, Norwich

GARDENER, good all-round, single-handed,
or Wiith help; married^ no encumbrances; 8

years good per&O'nal eliaraeter ; wife assist occa-
sionally if required.—G. WRIGHT, 29, North Road.
Highgate, N.

r^ARDENER seeks RE-ENGAGEMENT,
^ ^mgle-handed or otherwise, fully experienced,
owh Iniide and Out; accustomed to both large and
sn,au gardens; highly recommended and good eha-rac-
wre; disengaged when suited; single. Apply 2,494,
Office of this Journal

1
^ '

'

rj,ARDENER (age 30) desires SITUATION
;^ good knowledge Inside and Out; 7 years in

pretent situation. Apply E. COX. Bilton Hill, Rugby.

^^^^ (Single-handed, or were help is

df.nir.^^^^'^U
^^"^^ experience in all branches of gar-

MvvM jcferenees
"

*iEECH. Northfleet
from past employers. A.
Menton Road. Pa-rOcstone.

W.

OURNEYMAN seeks SITUATION (Inside
h/"5- r ^' ;^ years' experience; good referencr.'^

;

^^»ad, Bromley, KimtT
G. DIXON, 33, Godwin

ARDENER. MR. HIGGIE, Stanwick

\Jf Park, Darlington, highly recommends E. SMITH,
who has been General Foreman 9 years, to any L^y
orj Gentleman requiring Head; experienced in ft31

branches, laside and Out; age 33. Addrees, Ston-

wick Park, Barlington.

JOURNEYMAN (First Inside) ; 7 years' good
ex]x'rientie of both Inside and Outside work;

exoellent references irom present employ<'r. F. A.
LICENCE. Broekdish, Scole, Norfolk.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where two
are kept); eight years' experience in Flowers.

Vegetables, and Pleasure Grounds; five years* lajst

place ;
good testimonials ;

age 22 ; abstainer.—

GEORGE DUFFELL, 3. Orchard Road, Dorking.

MR. HANCOCK, Head Gardener to the
late M ist; Cam pbell , wishe*: to r-tH'ommend J

.

FLACK (IG) a« Under Gardener; strong, willing, and
anxious to harn. L<'avin^ through the death of em-
ployer. Bothy i)r4'ferr(Hl. Addre&s, J. FLACK, Coombft
Nevile Gardens, Kingston-on-Thames.

GRANVILLE FARQUHAR, Esq., Batsford
Park, highly recomniend^j his Foreman as Gar-

dener (Head Working, where three or more are kejit)

;

experienced in all branch*^; excellent reference*;

a^ 30; miarried when suited. H. CRISP. Batsford

l^rk Gardens, Moreton-in-Marsh.

MR. J. R. SMITH wishes to recommend
strong, healthy, and willing working YOUTH

as Improver; Inside or Inside and Out; aged 17;

two ve-ars' gfod reference and exijerien"/' ; abstainer.

M. FISltENDEN', The Gardeme, Eedgebury Park,

Goudhursrt, Kent. <No circulars.)

-

Read what an Advertiser writes re

" Gardeners' Magazine I)

SITUATION WANTED for general g-arden

work; 2 vrao' rxp. ricnce : age 19; good refer-

ence. G, WILLIS. (;r. ;r Burstead, near Billericay,

EiS'Sex.

March 31, 1912.

Dear Sirs,—

Will you kindly discontinue my advt. in

your " G. M./' as I am suited. I obtained

more answers through the medium of your

aper than through any other source, and
have obtained this position through same.
Thank you very much.

Yours, etc.,

E. D

The *' GARDENERS' MAGAZINE " is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

it to your friends.

SITUATION required as JOURNEYMAN
(Inside); veare.' experience; good reference«.

-Apply, OWEN PRITCHARD, Bryn Hyfryd. Criccieth.

THE RIGHT HON. LADY BROUGHAM
and VAUX and her Head Gardener, Mr.

^UTON can with confidence recommend their Fore-

man, F.'MUTIMER, to any lady or gt^ntleman wanting

a thoroughly competent man ae GAH-DENEK {Head

Working) ; 14 years' experience gained in good places ;

2i yeare here where Orchids and Malmaidone are epe-

c'ialitiee; age 38 ; married when euited. MUTIMER,
BrcUErham Garden*, Penrith.

YOUNG MAN seeks STTUATION
Under Gardem r ; 4 \vars* oxienrm-e m Kit-

chen Garden and L<nvn. : .^in-I.- ai-Mioa'^.M! .
-(H,d

charact4>r. Apiily H. T.. r f. W j. kham. Rlai-k Rovh.

GARDENER (Single-handed; or with help),

life experitiice in vines, peaches, nu ioiK-;, t<inia-

toes fitove g-reenhoiise, and all outside work, orehidc

ineludied; three years present place a.s General Fore-

man; well recommended; fiingle; ago 30. Good

references; <listMiir;i.ijc4l when suited; near Liverpool

l>referrKl/ A-Mr. \V. i\ Wicks, Leigh Cottage,

-Rohy Road. l!oby. mar Livenwol.

ARDENER seeks RE-ENGAGEMENT,
\K Sino-le-handetl or with help; life experience,

gained in^good places; first-clais* grower, In^^ide and

Out- hard worker and willing to make him.self useful

if required; highest refe. ;
ago 26 ;

Sing'.e. lull narti-

culare to E. G. BETTON, 3. Orchard Terrace, Nur^^ery

Road, Old Southgate,

Siruations Vacant.

("1 ARDENER. practical, wants felTl A-

X TION- ni^iT-i'.'l. u'^ .-hil lreii: 4i and S y-uv-

ref^.: In.^i.Waiul Out. C. J. CRAKKR, 4C, Watcomoe

Road. ^cutL Norwood.

THE BERMONDSEY BOROUGH COUN-
CIL invitees applications for the pot^ition of

\<-I-T\NT GARDENER. The penson apix>int.d

in.u^t ini<ivr-o a .Mitisfactory medi<-al eiamina-tion.

ond will iH^'rrqumM to live in the borough Appli-

cant., inii.t 1).^ thoroughly qn:i:ilie(l to act a.. A-^-i^^^f*

Gardeners, and mn.t 1k»v.> Jhvh a<ou^tuiHM to luhli:

Garden Work with expori-Mir.. in .-ulnvi.tion ot tn .-.

shrubs, and fiow.r.. Wau^-.. i-n- w,M-k. r>inL- i:>

two annual increment-^ ot ^ -1. tn
.

|H r ...

\pplieatione; on fornix, to In- i>l>t.un.'a Ifuni t)ir un.I

signed, accompanied »>y r. pir^ nl two tr^tnnon ;. s

^•M(!nrs,sl fiMrrhMior."' .Jo.uld reach nie n.u
i-'^'''"

J'^-;^'

Twrlvi- TOMMi MH -:itiir- Jav the 25th day ->i'»>'- ^-'l-

FREDK. RTAI.L-
Town Clork.

Town Hall Sj'n lUwid,

nth May. 1912.

SITUATION
For MAY 25

Date-^

rnilDflll Adv^titemcni Ma^ffr oj "Thb GARrBNURs' Magakne,"

UUUrilll iJfS & 149, AldertgaU Street, London, E.C.

5 1912. Name - ^
Please Repeat my
AdvepttMmant. Address -

THIS COUPON, duly fllied «p. .Wd be («w»rd«i n*t l*t«r tha. T«.d«y for tMe next i«m*.
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1912 EDITION READY.

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations,

and Revised List of 1,700 Different Roses.

g^HOTHOUSE BUILDERSW

'i
!

t

r

« «

1 '-.x^

200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

jandi their

By T. W, SANDERS, F.L.S.

2/6
Net;

By post, 2/10.

A Complete Guide to the Selection and Culture of

1

* .

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS.

RAMBLING ROSES.

ROSES Fori TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS.

POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

3* MiW^ 1 i LIST 9F OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
Showing Variety. Section or Class. Date Introduced, pol®";^*

"JntiM
Growth, How Best Grown, Mode and Time of Pruning. Description

of Flower.

SURVEYS ^ ESTIMATES
* arranged for in an^ part of the Countrjf.

Wrfte/or oarAf£WGAmoai/£ b^repIamS ordersJbrHatfious^ Work

.

lTo the Publishers,

[ 148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

t Please send me a copy of « ROSES AND THEIR

t CULTIVATION" by post, for which I enclose remittance

t of 2/1 0-

Name

A ddress

a Camden Road.N.W. isr.ST V!NCENT Street.

Catalogues and Estimates Free.
February, xgii

I should not be doing

workmen if I did not at once

my
tell

duty to

you,

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS 4c HEATING

LOUGHBOROUGH LEIC
London Office 122 VICTORIA

E N G I N E E RS

IRE
S W.

completion of

been with each

your

and all

work, how pleased

your

on the

I have

of them.

"They have been most obhging throughout

the whole job, and have endeavoured to do

everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-

like manner, and I must congratulate you upon

having such capable employees."

Printed and Published by W
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ROYAL INTERNATIONAL

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION SECOND SPECIAL NUMBER

No, 3,056.

Vol. LV.
/Reg. attlie G.P.O. a« a Newspaper, \

V and for Canadian Magazine Poet. J
SATURDAY, MAY 1912

/lO/eper Ann. Post Free. \ nPwOT)eilCe
i To Foreign Countries, 16/-.; W vp^**^^

BARR'S SEEDS FOR MAY AND JUNE
SOWING—Finest sttraine of Antirrlimiime,

\quilegias OampanulaiS, Canteo-bury Bells, Oalc^-

iaritfus Cinera-riais Delphiniums HoliyJiocks,

Panaies Primula-s, Stocks, Wailflowers. et<J.

list on application. BA_Rll and SONS, 11, 1^2,

Kin^r fitrppt Covent Gaixlen. London.

w I'S WALLFLOWERS.
The finest strains in existeDce.

I^iipme

.

Si>ecial

and 13

GISHUKST COMPOUND is harmless in

Ufie; its soluble Sulphur, etc., hafi for 40 yeare

tmred blight and fungus on plants, and is good for

washing unhealthy dogs. Gishuretine fcwps boots

dry in all weathere
;
they will polish. Good for har-

fie^B. Wholesale from ^^.,-r^^,.T
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JX^m^ GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
El'ILDER, CHELSEA. S.'W., ie arranging thi^

6prin,? for a large ecleaion of - BLINDS for Con^er-

vatoriee. Greenhouses, Private Houeee, Veranclahg, etc,

and will he happy to send samples, print-s, and prices

cn receipt of pot^tcard, telephone call (2C1 Western),

letter, or wire, *' Gray, Oh-elsea, London."

COOPS, COOPS for the Season.—The
Keepers' Coop. Best on the Market, oe. 6d.

each
; 6Cs. per doz.en, carriage paid. Runs, 2fi. €d.

each extra. S^nd for List ehowing numerous other
designs. BOrLTON and PAUL, LTD., Rose Lane
Works, Norwich.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliagfe and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouee, and gar-

den. 100,000 lai^e garden Ferns. 20s. 100 .
5,000 caisee

sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough. Junction,

ICHARDSON'S for GLASSHOUSES and
HEATING APPARATUS, for fuU advertise-

ui8ct cee page viii., Darlington.

ONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Catalogue of New and Choicest Yarietiefi.

From V. SLADE, Zonal Specialist,
StaplegroTO Nursery, Taunton.

AHLL\S. P^ONY
PONE

CACTUS,
AND SHOW,

From 46. €d. per dozen.
Best varieties only. Cataloguee free.

J. T. WE.>T, Tower Hill, Brentwood.

POM-

ROSES AND THEIR CTJLTIVATION."-
A new edition of thi* Standard Book is now

ready, and every Rose Grower should gecure a copy.
Cloth, many Illustrations, 2s lOd., poet free, from
lubUaher, 149, Aldersgate Street London. E.C.

~~"
T -"-^ _

" ^^^"^^^^^^^M^^^^-^^ — ^^^^^^^^ ^

ARDEN NETTING (best tanned only).-
2o yds. X 8 yds. 50 x 4 yd«. 100 x 2 yds. 8s

^ach; 25 X 4 yds., 50 x 2 yds., 100 x 1 vd., 4s. each

\1 S}^^ sizee made at 4d. square vard. EVANS.
1*. Ber€«ford Road. Lowestoft.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-

.000 .000

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE fo

1912.

Deeoriptive. ani fully illustrated, including gran
L^^itonian Pea ar*^ moTi^ n^-Kn^. Vii^n.if ij^c nrTo+i

1 application.
LAXTON BROS. Seed Merchants, Bedford.

FOR ORCHIDS.
'-ONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY

ae. 6d. per

SONS. ST. ALBANS,

WEBBS'
WEBBS*
WEBBS*
W^EBBS'
WEBBS'
W^EBBS*

WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS'

Canary Bird (golden-yellow).

Universal (single mixed).

R.uby Gem (ruby-violet).

Vulcan (deep velvety crimson).

Eaetem Queen (salmon shaded),

Double (mixed, very fine).

Each, Ls. per packet, poet free.

Kinver Favourite (blood-red).

Belvoir Ca^le (yellow).

Primrose Dame (primrose)

.

Each, 6d per packet, post free.

w
B

\ The King's Seed
STOURBRIDGE.

UNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 50 TARIEtlES.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.

For Present Planting.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO., LTD.,

Royal Nurseries. MAIDSTONE.
Established 1796.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See page iv.)

t>(LAY'S FERTILIZER IS
J UNSURPASSED for all Hortic«ltural Purpoees.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS,
Border and Perpetual, are noted all over the

v/orld FIVE GOLD MEDALS. R.H.S., 4oO Medals

and Cups. Newest and best varieties at most rea^son.

able prices. All re^y for planting or P^tin^ on.

Finest band fertilised Seed only CARNATION
and PIOOTEE Seed, all types. Is. 6d. w^,^-^^-

paekets AURICULA, PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
En^t strain in exietence, all 1911. fine crop now

rS for eowing. Send for lat^t catalogue.-Eden-

side, Great Bookham.
^

PERPETUAL . FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.-Send for Illustrated Catalogue de-

scribing all best novelties. Award IS Gold la

Silver-gilt 35, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cups, 1906-

^^h" BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

THOMSON'S CELEBRATED MANURES.

TiTVERS" FEUIT TREES, ROSES, ViJ^i-te,R FIGS ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE
Ti? FES I large and telect stock alwaye on view.

iSat.d and'^d^cript^ve catalogue
p^^^^

THOMAS RLTERS and S0>, i^A^^BKlI^bEWUKltl,

HERTS. Station-. Harlow, G-E.K.

NTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL
M FXHIBITION.-AVlH^n visiting the abov,^

Hybrid Gerbera^s. in l*ut No. b.-LLLl&^J.N
,

....

Brounvich.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 niufitrated Catalogue^ fre«.

our *' Cultural Treatise,
.

le

-Yc^a and 00., Oarnation Specialifits.

Hatheriey, CEheltenham.

^E PAINTING and GLAZ-
» lite," sni>erior to White Lead Paint,

cWt T*^\-' V
-^l^stine " eaipensedefi .Futtv,. 1€6. per

Workfl iL!x" '^'^ from \V. CABSON and SONS, Grove
. ttatter^ea. Agents throughout the ccuntry.

UTTON S FIRE KING WALLFLOW LK.
Vivid orauf^re, a new and beautiful colour in

this favourite spring: flower.
Per packet, h^^. €d.

\V G Buretow Esq., Curator, Wallasey,

U.D* Council, writee : "Your Fire King Wall-

flower is a great succe^ here. It has^ been

eulogized by our local prese, and rightly de-

ecribed a^ a new departure. ' We
4,CC0 of all the leading varieties."

l*06t free.

UTTON AND SONS, THE
SKED8MEN. BEADING.

grow ovi-r

KING'S

T^HE MODERN HERBACEOUS BORDER.
Full particulars and prices of Kelwy Borders^

packe<l. arrange^l for planting, to flower in

taciteful fichemea of colour, trem

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturiets,

LANGPOHT, SOMEH-SKT.
K^q. Bolton Cn-sernt, Windsor.

- Vll the' plants etc., arrival in gocd condition,

and appei^r to be thriving well. Thr Gail ardias, etc..

purchased in 1907, were much apprcciattxl during tne

isummer."

NOW IS THE Ti:\IE TO PLANT
KELAVAY'S NKWE.s r G I.A I nOLI.-m-se new

Gladioli are a r^veUition. iTiey slionl.l ^»

planted by all who want glowing iR.ct ot

colour in their beds and borders, and flowers

for the hou-xe in July, August, and beptem-

ber We recommend trial of a selection ot

our'
" Cream of the Wot.ld " Coilecrmn of

named varieti(v, flinv. ring bulbs, for lubtanw,

one dozen for 9^., i t 100 £3 10s. Other cho.ce

collections, 30s. and per 100. iuU de-

scriptive list on application. Damage tre<»

for remittamee with order.

KELWAY and SOX, The Uoyal Horticultunets,

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.

FTFPT YOUR ALPINES IN FLOWER.
V large ^llVction m pot., ateo Aquatics, for

IVTOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
iN KELWAT'S GAILLARDIAS, which are

among the mo^t brilliant and the mo^t^ easily

e^rown of the hardy herbaceous pe^rennials;

thev S-ive abundant bloom in the same year

that thev are planted, and blo-^soms pro-

nuelv from June to Novt.nler. llie flowers

are on long stems, and ia-: in water for a

fortnight. Choice named colJoctionfi, 1'^. a

dozen. From pots. ,

CVirria-ge and packing free for remittivnee with

KELWAY and SON, ^^I^J^^^^^^
Hertioulturi.t^,

IHON and WIRE FENCING for Gardens,

Norwich.
_

RESH^^ED^^^O\\^READY -Aspara-

.Tame^oni l.vbrul., l.CCO .eed. IC. ^^^V^^
larg-e quantity. K. DIEM, Ant.ibe6,^ud^J^ance^___

HE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE^
CIALITIES iuoreasee every year All ?a™f"5!!

proclaim that nothing equals theee celebrated

XL 111 NTOixE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardeners' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and

XL^LL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE ^AfH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dreissmg Fruit rre^

, and PUnts. M^l? Bug. Scale, eto., cannot ex«i

where thie ie used.
xrx r?T INSECTICIDE WASH B ^'"".^'"f.'^

iisonouB Wash on the Market. No hcence

«qn5red to sell this
^^^f^^'^^^i^^'-^l^^l

l^^^Ur^^ Afi ROSE MANURE,

RIoSdS' GREEN SUNSH.^DE An-t j^owd^

234 Borongh High Street. London. S.fi.

non-
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CARNATIONS.
AILWOOD BROS.. Haywards Heath, SnsBex.

Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists, Raise' s and
Growers*

A. R. BROWM, Ltd., Wychall Nurseries King's Norton
The Champion Carnation Exhibitors,

The Largest Prize Winners every year since 1905.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sns.-ex.

Specialist in Perpetual, Malmaison ana Border Car-
nations. WriteJ0r Free Catalogue,

R. H. BATH, Ltd , The Floral FarmB, WiBbech.

The i'i'st nezv and standard 7'arieties of Border^ Tree and
Malmaisons,

ORCHIDS. ROSES.

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridgrp, Hajrwards Heath,
" White"' Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.

DAHLIAS.

are

FRANK CANT A CO.,
Bnaiewiek Roee Garden, Colcheeter

7 he World'famed Champion Rose Growers.

PHLOXES.

R. N BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms. Wisbech.

'J he Best Neiv and Standard Varieties of Cactus, Show,
Pepony-flotvercd , and Collarette Dahlias^

SWEET PEAS.
ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Speoialuit,

WftTton, Oaro/orth,
Catalogues -post frn^.

GUNN & SONS, SpecialistE>,

Olton, Warwiokfihire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE,

14M and AId«rtg-«t«
Caimltgue of Gardening

Street, London.
B»0kx, Pest Frtt.

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisennents may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G.

Celebrated

Indispehsable Garden.

Tins, 1/-

1868

SOLE
MAKERS

The result of many years' practical experience,

VINE, PLANT, AND VEOETABLE MANURE.
I cwt., 20/- ^ cwt., 10 -

; icwt., 6 -; 14 lbs., 3/6 ; 7 lbs., 2/6
Tins, 2 6, 1/-, and 6d, Carriage paid on i cwt. anywhere.

SPECIAL. TOP DRESSING MANURE.
^cwt., 20/-; i cwt., 11 -

; i4lbs., 6/-; 7 lbs., 3/6 ;

Carriage paid on J cwt. anywhere.

Also Thomson s Book on the Vine. Thomson's Styptic.

SOLD BY NURSERYMEN U SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE
Write for Pamphlets, Price Lists, etc.^ to

WM. THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords, Scotland,

1912

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST INSECTICIDE YET INTRODUCED.

i
Improved Non-Poisonous

nionials, of which some Thousflnds have been received.
oop

Prices
Hulf-Pint.

1/-

Pint.

16
Quart.
2/6

Haif-G-allon.
4-

GmU n.

7/6
Five Gallons.

25/-
Ten Gallons.

40/-

BeM Term s to the Trade.

These Sy r in g<^fl a re es peo 1a 11 >

adapter! for the use of ' NIQl^AS '

and ?is a gen e ral Ta j^wirising"

Syringe.

Prices: 8/- lO - 14-

To be ihad from ail Seedsnii'Ti

and Florists.

THE . .

' Niquas' Syringe
The

Direct

' Niquas ' Syringe cbangee automatical.ly from
to I'nderlaiif Spraying by simply laming the

Syring-?.

Mann factnrer?—CORRY & CO.. LD.,

Bonded Chemical Works, SHAD
THAMES, S.E.

LEEKS FOR EXHIBITION
Cnthbertsone Hybrid and Pitt's Lyon, winnens of

all the Fir^t Prists at fklinburtfh and Glasgow Inter-

national Showfi. None to bt>at them. 20 for Is.; 50,

6d. ;
ICO. 4e, Gd., post free. Be^t plants in Britain.

KxccL^ior and Ailea f'rni;r Oniori-s haine price.

MICHAEL CUTHBERTSON, Rothesay.

NEW GERANIUM DOUBLE PAULGRAMPEL
1 - each, 9 - per dozen, out of pots.

Pot up now the following Geraniums: Mrs. Pollock
(tri-color), Paul Orampel (single red), 3s. 6d. per doz.

Miss Asworth (doubl-e white), King Edward VII.
( cri mfion )

. McM ahon (br0n ze ) . 2s . do z . \\. .1 a cohy

,

Weist. B. Gem, Queen of the Belgi-ans, Jubilt^- ipinki.

Flower of Spring isciiTlet), A^^uviUs';, ivy-leaf.

Crousse, an4 Turner, Is. 6d. doz. ; lOe. 100. Calceo-

larias l.s. <ioz. ; .6s. 100, carriage paid.

H. VV. ATKINS, Cro6fi Lane Nursery, Gravesend.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
From .4/- doz., 20/- 100.

Stnd for List.

WOOTTEN,
Faipoak,

Eastleigh

CHARLESWORTH&CO I
i

Hayward's Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS, RAISEPS & GMWE8I.

PRIOBD ILLUSTRATBD OATALOGUB FREE,

SUMMER BEDDING.
Antirrhinums^
Begronias,
Centaureas,
Dianthus,
Heliotropes,

Nicotianas,
Pentstemons,
Nemesias,
Salvias,

Verbenas.

Write for List. Gratis and Post Free.

C. S. DANIELS SONi
WYMONDHAM, NORFOLK.

CHEAP AND GENUINE

THE HOLLAND PLANT CO.,B0SK00P, HOLLAND

(Postal Address: Head Office. GOUDA),
offer very fine sorts of ^i*

Rhododendrons, with buds, in very fine .
'7

2/-. 3/-, 4/-, 5/- each. Polyanth. Roses.
40/- per loo. New Sorts. 1911:—Climbing
Eisenach, 2/- each; Climbing ^'^^^^^^^
each; Climbing Rose, Flower of Fairfield, sy^g^g

Crimson semper florens. 50/- per loo.
ujer,

Roses in different good sorts, as Crimson ^^J^ ^^o.

Dorothy Perkins, Tausendschon, etc., g^'cb.
Standard Rose^ in splendid varieties^. l/»

Japan Maples in fine sorts, 2/- each,

free England.

Carriage

ORCH FROM THE CITY

^^

ATiBitof Inapicticm invited of omr '^^\,^^^I^nn^
ThouiaBda of CATTLEYAS, DENDHOBlUMS,

g
CL088UMS, »d ui endlMa rftriety of Ohoiee ^^^^'T^
Nurgeriti oaiily rMchad by Bail to BUSH HILl^ r*

SUtion, or by Boad*
T#lephoii«« :—Bnteld, No. 1 »nd I.

STUART LOW & CO.. .uuKlLP^^i^''-
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NOTE OF THE WEEK ed ve ci.llure, Davisi, and B. Clarkei, all of which <are

have been natives of South America, and were mostly

introduced to this country in 1896 am' the

Progress 1866-1912.

Th

renew the friendships that
have been made at the inter-

is now being held in the extensive grounds

of the Royal Hospital, Chel-

sea, is not only a splendid

demonstration of British

horticulture, but is so great

a success horticulturally as

to far surpass in magnitude

a ad interest the most suc-

cessful gathering associated

with gardening that has

been held within the boun-

daries of the United King-

dom. It is of special in-

terest to those who take a

broad view of the various

aspects of the practice and

science of horticulture to

have evidence in a Avalk

through the show, that,

while our own countrymen
have made strenuous endea-

voiu to maintain the higli

reputation this country has

&o long enjoyed for its devo-

tion to the pursuit of gar-

dening, our foreign friends

have not been sparing in

their efforts to contribute of

their best to the exhibition,

and thereby render it truly

international in character,
as well as in name. To our-
selves it has been a great
pleasure to meet under the
wide-spreading tents that
shelter the marvellous dis-

plays of piants , tiowers

,

fruits, and vegetables, or in
the leafy and delightful
Ranelagh Gardens, friends
from distant parts of our
<iwn country, and also to

and several quite new races

obtained as the result of the activities of

the hybridist. One of the most remark- two followmg years,

able examples of the success that has been

achieved in the creation of new rjjces of disation of

*.io,^^-o \^^r ili^i arf ni livhridisation is afforded has been

Thus the race of

tho

creati d

SIX

led froi

species

18G(i.

mentioiu^d

The

r '%

- r. ' r.

V J L

-It-

THE DUKE OF PORTLAND, K.G., G.C.V.O.

President of the Royal International Horticultural Exhibition.

new
race of streptocarpus, now

so popular for conservatory

decoration, have also been

raised sin<e tlie year last-

named, and afford another

proof of the possibilities of

creating new groups of

plants by hybridisation when

skilfully conducte<l along

well-defined lines. A further

proof

results

of the marvellous

that be ob-may
tained by the blending of

the distinctive characteris-

tics of closely allied species,

otherwise hybridisation, and

also of the progress that has

been made in the develop-

ment of orchids, is found in

the numerous collections of

these exquisitely beautiful

plants that form so impor-

tant and attractive a feature

of the exhibition. Forty-

six years ago not more than

half a dozen hybrids had

flowered, and, so far as we

know, none were shown at

the international exhibition

which w^as then held, but

now there are many hun-

dreds of hybrids possessing

merit of the highest order,

and a very large proportion

of these are represented in

competitive and non-com-

petitive collections. The

hybrid cypripediums, odon-

toglossums, odontiodas,

l?elio-cattleyas,

leyas, gophro-cattleyas, and

dendrobiums provide us with

of

irasso

almost

that have been held at by tubernational gatherin
^hent, Antwerp, Haarlem, Hamburg,
Paris, and some other centres of horticul- of both flower
jural activity across the seas. It has also
*^en of intense interest to find, in v/alking
through the exhibition and bestowing
somtthing more than a superficial glance
<>n the various objects, proofs well-nigh
innumerable of the great progress that has

made in the improvement of the pro-
«tt^ of the garden and in methods of pro-

^e^ure since the 1866 exhibition. Numer-
classes of plants, fruits, and vegetables

orchid and owe the

many years contributed to the attractions

of both flower garden and plant house.

The great diversity in the growth :n the

size and form of the flowers and m the

colours is well known, and to be m a posi-

tion to appreciate the splendid work accxm-

plished by those who have been engaged in

bringing about such magnificent

is only nece^^ary to remember that they

have been derived from six compai^tive y

insignificant spe^^ies. These were Beg.-

boliviensis, B. ros^flora, B. Pearcei, B.

a new race

them all to

raisers at home and across
activities ot iaisei:> ai/

seas. Not less noteworthy m their

are the hybrid nymph^as, which

nave been raised in the interval of

time between the two international exhibu

t rs and constitute a quite new class of
tions, aiiu

lover of hardy
much importance. Iho lo^er j

water liU^ had for «>nu^ tnuo after 1860

satisfied with the wlut. spec.es that

the
way
have

to be
^^^'f"^^ "7 nne of th^ most beauti-

unquestionably one or tne

nUbers of our native A^^^
^^^^

now he ha.s at his command ^arletles

IS

ful
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bearing flowers from the purest white to

glowing crimson, and differing sufficiently

in growth to enable cultivators to select

plants that are specially adapted to the pool

or lake in which they are to be grown.

If we turn from the plants that we owe to

the hybridist's art to those whose develop-

ment has been effected hy selective culture

for further proof of progrej^s we have not

far to seek. As a notable example of evolu-

tion by selection and cross-feftilisation the

Chinese primula may well be mentioned.

In 1866 the varieties of this highly appre-

ciated plant were few, the flowers of

^ore or less satisfactorily represented. To

indicate the remarkable extension in their

cultivation, it will suffice to say that at the

1866 exhibition there were two classes for

hardy plants, with one entry in each, and

that the present exhibition there are 104

classes, with 169 entries. While these

flowers have been increasing in popularity,

de in their im-

the past forty-six years there have been

immense advances in all branches of horti-

culture—advances that have greatly added

to the charm, interest, and usefulness of

the garden, which now forms so essentiaU

part of the life of this country.

of coloursmedium size, and the range

limited, but now there is a wide range ot

colours in both single and semi-double forms

and flowers of immense size and superb

foim In addition there are the star pri-

mulas in various hues. Not less remarkable

is Primula obconica, wnich, as in the case

of the Chinese primrose, has had its flowers

increased in size and improved in form,

and the range of its colours greatly ex-

tended without having been influenced ni

tiie process of development by the pollen of

other species, ^me cultivators have dur-

ing the past fifteon years claimed to have

effected crosses between P. obconica and P.

sinensis, and they have been supported in

their views by several scientists of repute

;

but, failing to find the slightest proof of

hybridisation between P. obcHjnica and P.

sinensis, or indeed, any other primula, we

have throughout contended that its im-

provement is wholly due to selection, and

our view is now accepted as the correct one.

We find another remarkable example of the

possibilities of selective culture in plant im-

provement in the sweet peas wdiich are so

strongly represented at Chelsea. At the

time of the 1866 exhibition they were prac-

tically non-existent for competitive pur-

poses, and certainly none were then shown.

Now they not only form a delightful feature

of the present exhibition, but have several

so<^ieties wholly devoted to them, and are

contributed with the utmost liberality to

all the summer and autumn exhibitions. Tf

the development of the dahlia during the

period under review has not been equal to

that of the sweet pea, it is sufficiently note-

worthy to justify some reference to the

flower. The only i&ections that obtained at-

tention in 1866 were the show, fancy, and

pompon varieties, and not one of these had

a place in the international exhibition of

that year ; but now we have, in addition to

the older sections, the cactus, collarette,

p^ony-flowered and singles ; and dah-

lias have a place in the present exhibition.

Great as the progress has been in various

directions, it is especially marked by the

perpetual-flowering carnations, and their

creation may well be regarded as one of the

most important events in the progress ot

floriculture during the past ^f^y years

Their value for the production of delighttui

colour effects at exhibitions is proved to de-

monstration at Chelsea, their value tor

beautifying the cool plant house through-

out the year and the flower garden dunng

the summer is generally acknowledged and

the utility of thei flowers for floral ar-

rangements is indicated by the important

industry that has arisen for the purpose ot

supplying ihe markets with them. The pro-

gress thut has been .
made with hardy

flowers of all kinds has been so great dur-

in^ the past half-cei.tury as to revolutionise

the methods of beautifying the flower gar-

den In. 1866 tender bedding plants were

in the ascendant, and occupied so mucli

space in be<ls and borders that there was

very little room for hardy perennials, and,

as a matter of fact, few were the gardens in

which there was a really good border ot

them; Now there is hardly a garden m the

United Kingdom in which they are not

flower garden.

rapid progress has been

provement, as evidenced by the many tine

varieties of delphiniums, early-flowering

chrysanthemums, irises, .
Michaelmas

.

daisies, narcissi, pseonies, pentstemons,

phloxes, pyrethrums, late-flowering tulips,

to mention but a few that have been intro-

duced and placed at the disposal of cultiva-

tors. As the result in a large measure of

the immense increase in the number of

beautiful hardy plants thriving under the

most divergent conditions, rock and water

gardening has undergone a marvellous de-

velopment, and in popularity is probably

11 ti Sill massed bv any other feature of the

The high degree of perfec-

tion to° which these two forms of garden

adornment has attained, and the great

diversity and beauty of the plants available

for growing on the ledges and slopes of the

rock garden, or luxuriating in the moisture

of the bog garden, or converting silent pool

or running stream into a garden of great

beauty is admirably represented in the ex-

hibition. As with hardy plant culture, so

with rose growing, the progress has pix)-

ceeded with leaps and bounds, and tiie

eighty collections of plants and flowers in-

cluded in the present exhibition present a

striking contrast to the few groups of giant

specimens that were shown forty-six years

ago. There is not only a difference m the

character of the plants shown, but also in

the types of flowers, for during the period

several classes that are wholly new have

been introduced, notably the hybrid teas,

the Penzance briars, and the Wichuraiana

roses, which are of special interest, as show-

ing that the raisers have constantly kept m
view the importance of a vigorous habit

and abundant flower production. Much
progress has been made with trees and

shrubs, more particularly with those grown

for the beauty of their flowers. Many of

great value have been introduced from

China and other parts of the world, while

considerable numbers are, as in the case of

the rhododendrons, lilacs, and philadel-

phus, the products of hybridisation and

cross-fertilisation. Not less remarkable has

The Duke of Portland, K.G.

G.C.V.Om whose portrait we have the

pleasure of giving herewith, is so generous

a supporter of v movements that have for

their object the advancement of horticul-

ture, and, moreover^ takes so keen an in-

terest in all that relates to the garden, that

it is only fitting he sliould be the president

of the Royal International Horticultural

Exhibition that is now^ l)eing held at Chel-

sea. AVe have ample proof of the great in-

terest w^hich the Duke of Portland takes in

horticulture in the immense improvement*

that have been effected in the gardens of

Weibeck Abbey, since he succeeded to the

title and estates. The glass structures have

been remodelled to bring them in line with

modern ideas and requirements, and the

extensive pleasure grounds which have long

been regarded as an important part of

the environment of the famous abbey, have

had their interest and attractions increased

at least a hundredfold. Roses in their

various classes and methods of training con-

tribute their full share to the beauty of

the grounds, and the magnificent borders

of herbaceous plants have no equals in this

country. These were illustrated and de-

scribed in the Gardeners' Magazine of

June 11, 1910, and it was therein men-

tioned that the Duchess of Portland, who

possesses a wade knowledge of hardy flowers

and taste of the highest order, had taken a

leading part in the designing and arrange-

ment of these wonderful borders. That a

nobleman who fully appreciates the respon-

sibility of his high position should take an

active part in the promotion of horticulture,

in the district of which Welbeck Abl>ey is

the centre, goes without saymg, but ii

should be mentioned that when tne

National Vegetable Society was formed, tne

Duke of Portland accepted the position oi

president, and thereby, conjouitly wit

generous financial support, has contribiU^a

in no small degree to the success which tnai

useful organisation has achieved.

Hybridisation of <Enotheras-

--In commencing his sw^^^d course ot

been the progress with fruits and vege-

tables. As evidence of the improvement

that has been effected in fruits, it will not

be necessary to do more than to direct

attention to large numbers of peaches, nec-

tarines, phuns, and pears, with which the

Usts of fruits have been enriched during the

past fifty years. The development of fruit

culture, both in private gardens and com-

ial establishments and improvements

of methods of procedure have been great,

an outstanding feature being the develop-

ment of commercial establishments for the

supply of the markets. Vegetables have

shared to the full in the improvement in

the garden. All classes have been im-

mensely improved, as the result chiefly of

the enterprise of the leading seed firms,

and the methods of cultivation and of pre-

senting them to public notice have under-

gone a marked change for the better, rom

forty to fiftv years ago vegetables were so in-

differently shown as to contribute but little

to the attractions of an exhibition, but now,

as so well exemplified at Chelsea, they are

staged in a manner that obtains for them a

full share of attention. It has not been pas-

sible to do more than briefly refer to a few

course

tares on Genetics " at the R^y'-^^^^JA

tution, Mr. ^\ . Bateson, F.R.S dealt ^ td

the results of recent investigations in

hybridisation of plants, more partieiiiay

y^'ith those obtained by De Vnes, m »

of his experiments with evening

primroses. Mr. Bateson said that tne t

mon Evening Primrose ((E. Lamarckiana^l

with its bewildering varieties,
{

which have all the outward aPP«;"'";'
„

true species, is probably a hybnd bet^

some species not yet ascertamefl.

found in a wild state anywhere, and

troduction to Europe is unkn.n\n.
trotluction to i^^uropo is u,.^—

, ,

stated the theory held by De Vries that^^^

difference between species is

"^'^^f \,nits.

difference between aggregations oi

of the more prominent occupants of the

garden as evidence of progress, but suffi-

riPTit has been said to show tliat during

but that l>eyond the qualities of ^h?;
J,r

nent units, there is a distinctive cn<
^

attaching to them in combination ,

explained the discovery of the
^'^^'-^^.^ed-

tigator that though varieties, wtven^

produce segregation, the
'^''°f^.^"if f^^m sul>-

results in a definite form, whi«h w
^

sequently breeds true. pharacWr*
found a constant influence ot sex

^

'

ill <r()ss-l>rop(lini^. Thus, ^•'^''"l^ m-ifat»

species of (Enothern- nainely. ^; , ^ if

and (E. b ennis (B) he B.

the female M l>e fertilised hy tne
^^^^^

the resulf is a form (MB) which.is
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distinguishable from the form (BM) pro-

duced by crossing the female B with the

male M. If these be crossed again, the

female MB with the male BM, the result

is all M (or niuricata) again. If^ on the

other hand, the male MB be crossed with

the female BM, the result is pure B (or

biennis). A few years ago, Mr. Bateson

observed, this would have seemed to us pure

mvstery but we now know that the male

and female germ-cells contain different fac-

tors. Not only is this the case where the

male and female are separate organisms,

but we can see in hermaphrodite plants

that the male and female cells carry diffe-

rent characters. The lecturer explained

this by the examples of petunias and stocks,

and showed why the latter bred only from

single plants, while in the former the double

plants also made pollen, which was em-
ployed in fertilisation to produce double

plants in the next generation. He con-

sidered this an extremely important field of

investigation.

Proposed Honour to a. Great
Gardener.—A committee has been
fornieil in France for the purpose of erect-

ing a statue to I^e Notre, who obtained
much fame as the designer of the Versailles

gardens. Le Notre's father and grand-
father were both gardeners of distinction,

but he was trained to be a painter, and only
took up the profession of his ancestors when
convinced by a philosophic friend that
Nature's irregularities were to be overcome.
On taking up his father's position in 1637
as gardener at the Tuileries, Le Notre
stated that his cho'ce was due to the fact
*^ that gardening gives exactly the same
opportunities as painting." He made rapid
progress in his new profession, and at the
age of twenty-seven received the appoint-
ment of Designer-in-Ch"ef of gardens to the
King. He designed many great gardens
in France, but his greatest achievement w^as
the creation of the gardens at Versailles.
In perpetuating the memory of Le Notre,
the horticulturists of are doingFrance _
honour to a great gardener and evincing
judgment of a high order.

Distribution of Oxydases in
Primulas.—In a paper contributed by
Dr. F. Keeble and Dr. E. F. Armstrong to
a recent meeting of the Royal Society on the
cistribution of oxydases in the plant and
their role in the formation of pigment, it
was suggested that the methods of investi-
gation in general use do not admit of the
determination in detail of the distribution
of oxydases in the tissues of plants and
animals. Hence the hypothesis that pig-
n^ents are produced by the action of oxy-
<|Jises in colourless chromogens, though ren-
<^(erecl probable by recent researches, can-
not in the opinion of the authors, be re-

'^>^fl ;)s established. Methods are now
j

wliich allow of the macroscopic
if microscopic recognition of plant oxy-
'^^es. By the application of these methods
Z'-:^

slinwn that in the Chinese primrose
'^"Hila sinensis) the distribution of oxy-

^

'^^es m tlie tissues coincides with that of
^•i^ pigments of the flower and other parts

the plant. Thus, the hypothesis with
•^pect to the role of oxydases in pigment-

pro^^^;^^^
I'^oeives confirmation. It is

that P. sinensis contains two per-
<lases. M-bich differ from one another in

reactions and in their
It is proved definitely that

!='muit white flowers contain a substance

v!] "^^^^i"^^'
^^'t does not destroy, per-

;"^se. Experiments with recessive white
i;»nietical behaviour of which

. tl lat tlu^y lack either peroxydase
,
show that they contain per-

hroino^en

t;,j,.
^---Jismuch as reoessiv** wli tesoon-
inhibitor of oxvdase. failure to

form pigment is to be attributed to lack

of chromogen. The distribution of peroxy-

. ..^».ded

typical of that in flowering plants generally,

and the method appears to be capable of

wide application in the stud\^ of the distri-

bution of oxydases.

Gardening in
teenth Century.

the Seven-
—A no rthern con

-

temporary reminds us that La Quintinie,

the celebrated gardener to Louis XIV.,
" did all tliat is accomplished to-day. Dur-
ing the month of December, 1GG9, he pro-

duced asparagus for the table of the King.

In the following January, he had raised

red radishes and lettuce, in ^March cauli-

flowers, peas in May, and melons by the

end of June, so the table of the French
King nearly two centuries and adialf ago
could compare favourably with the Royal
tables of to-day." Yes; but what about

our forced strawberries, roses^ and carna-

tions at Christmas, peas in April, and
French beans still earlier. There are other

things, also, to prove that gardening has

advanced materially since 1669, but they

are so obvious to those with open eyes and
a knowledge of the past, that there is no

need to particularise.

Australian Fruit Export
Trade.—The export of fruit from the

Australian Colonies continues to increase,

but there have been so many complaints

with regard to the financial results that the

Commonwealth Government have appointed

a Royal Commission to enquire into the

present position, and the prospects of the

export trade in fruit. The Commission

consists of seven members, and the Federal

Minister for Customs has very plainly

stated that there is to be no trip to this

country in connection with the investiga-

tions, and that the evidence to be taken

here will be on commission. There is no

difficulty in understanding the disappoint-

ment of the growers wdien they send con-

signments to this country, and receive re-

turns showing a loss on the transaction,

and the cause of the loss is readily under-

stood by those who are acquainted with

market conditions. On more than one

occasion the supplies have been in excess

of market requirements, and a considerable

quantity of fruit has come to hand in a

rather poor condition. For apples of high

quality there is invariably a good demand,

especially during the London season, and

Western Australian growers who have been

careful to market suitable fruit in the

best possible condition have obtained satis-

factory returns.

Dwarf Forest of Southern
California.—Among the sclerophyllous

woodlands recognised by Dr. Sohimper as

a feature of those regions situated m the

warm temperate zone where the rainfall

coincides with winter is the chaparral, or

An

account of this formation by Mr. F. G.-

Plummer, indicates, we learn from Na-

ture," that it is a truly natural type, occur

rino' between the altitudes of sea-level and

8 000 feet and confined to the littoral dis-

trict from' Monterey to San Diego True

chaparral consists primarily of dwarf trees

^^not shrubs—stunted by reason of an in-

sufficient rainfall. It is economically im-

portant as a ground cover for the water-

shed whence the water supply is obtained

for irrigation and municipal purposes.

About forty different species of trees are

combined in the formation ;
the most de-

sirable are those which proiluce good shade,

are not inflammable and make vigorous

growth, such as Rhus laurina, Prunus ihci-

folia Heteromeles arbutifolia, and species

of Quercus ; less desirable, but dominant

are species of Adenosteoma and Ceanothus.

dwarf forest of southern California.

ATTRACTIVE FLOWER BEDS.
In some gardens the same kinds of plants

are put out in the same positions year

after year^ and with good effect, too. For
a period ot more tlia.n ten years 1 had to bed
out about thirty thousand piaiits every

year, a large percentage of tliem occupy-

ing the same positions year after year, as

it was niy employer's wish. But I was free

to fill many beds as I thought best, and in

their case fresh arrangements were made
every year.

For the benefit of those readers who are

inexperienced in the filling of flower beds,

1 will give a few hints on the subject.

Sweet-scentod beds are generally much
appreciated in a garden, and more so when
plants with fragrant foliage are associated

with sweet-scented flowers. For a large

bed the following are suitable, namely:
Jasmine officinale, scented-leaved gera-

niums. Eucalyptus globulus, heliotrope,

Nicotiana affinis, scented-leaved verbenas

(Lippia citriodora), liliums, and clove car-

nations. The plants should be of various

sizes, some 3ft. high^ and not be over-

crowded. A distinct bordering is not

needed, the carnations sliould be planted

in groups nearest the edge of the bed, and
a few seeds of mignonette be also *sown

there. Such n bed will be a great souii c

pleasure throughout the season. Small

plants of the scented verbena put in rather

close together, and the shoots pegged down
so as to form a dense carpet six inches

high, or at most eight inches high, with

dot plants of heliotropium 3ft. apart all

oA'or the bed, will prove very attriu'tive.

The verbena may be cut back scv< ral x\mv^

during the summer, when its young sJioots

will be very pleasing to the eye. The helio-

trope plants should be about 2ft. in height,

and those in the centre of the bed a few

inches higher. Another effective bed is

one planted with Lilium melpomene,

rubrum, and albiun; Nicotiana affinis, Zea

japonica, the caster-oil plant, Eucalyptus

globulus, and Plumbago capensis. If the

bed be a. large one, a bordering of Perdla

nankinensis would look well. Celosias and

Lilium album and L. melpomene form a

beautiful combination.

Fuchsia President Grevy, Mith a ground-

work of blue violas, produces a charming

effect. The fuchsias should bo halt-stan-

dards or neat pyramids. Viola Blue Bell as

a groundwork.' with ivy-leaved pelargo-

nium Madame Crousse is very pleading, as

also is a. combination of Fuchsia Mrs. Mar-

shall and Madame do Bussey heliotropium.

Fuchsia fulgeus on a groundwork of Coleus

Verschaffelti. These three combinations,

respectively, are highly effective

A pleasing effect in a l>ord(M- may be ob-

tained bv fiUing it Avith Zonal pelargonium

King of' Denmark, give phuits a distance

of 2ft. apart, with mignonette, and just

a few plants of the night-scented stock

(Mathiola bicornis) to fill up. The seeds

of the mignonette and stock should be

sown on the surface of the soil, and then

lightly raked in, after the pelargoniums

are planted.
. .

In some gardens there are large imita-

tion baskets, about 9ft. long and 3ft.

wide, with handles of ivy four feet high.

The ivv is trained ever an iron rod. If

the ivy is well established it must^ be cut

before' anv plants are put in. The bed

should bo raised 2ft. high, with three

bands of stones to retain the soil in posi-

The centre may be plantetl with

Zonal pelargonium Henry Jacoby, then

conies a band of CV^ntaurea candidissima,

and an outer one of gazanias. I feel sure

that those who have once tried this com-

bination of plants will wish to have it

many years in sucvession. ^ B.

tion.
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ARUNDO CONSPICUA*
TheNew Zealand Reed (Arundo conspicua)

is one of the most graceful of all the grasses

bearing slender ,
arching

,
plume-tipped

shafts ten or twelve feet in length when

planted in deep soil. By those whose know-

ledge of gardening lore is limited, it is

usually styled Pampas Grass, but the true

Pampas Grass (Cortaderia argentea) bears

erect and not arching shafts, and lacks the

delicate grace of Aiiindo conspicua, whose

bending plumes spread outward far beyond

the furthest limits of its narrow, drooping

leafage. The New Zealand Reed attains

its fullest beauty about the close of Jidy,

whereas the Pampas Gra^s is not at its best

until October and November, so that in

northern gardens its beauty is often de-

stroyed by wintry storms almovst before it

flowers.

margins of streams, to which it would give

character.

We are rather neglectful of really good

and distinct ornamental grasses. Even

those most graceful of all gra^y shrubs,

the bamboos, are not planted so largely as

they should be. So it is with the eulalias

or miscanthus, graceful Japanese grasses, of

which there are green, barred and striped

forms, all hardy, all gracefid, all beautiful.

Siber is a noblean Melic Grass, again,

plant, stately and fine in colour during the

late autumn months, but as yet rarely seen

in the best of gardens. The same may be

said of the Pheasant's-tail Grass (Apera

arundinaeea), one of the best of all grasses

for cutting, but it requires a warm, sandy

border, or a sheltered position. Arundo

conspicua is slow in making growth, and

when small plants are put in they take six

or seven years to form specimens in the
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AKUXDO CONSPICUA.
A handsome species, with large feathery plumes

Arundo conspicua is not so hardy as the

Pampas Grass^ and in very cold districts

may be killed in the winter, but a clump

has withstood 20 degrees of frost uninjured,

though growing in deep, retentive loam of

a clayey nature, and in close proximity to

water, which has, on one occasion^ during

a prolonged autumnal downpour, covered

its roots to a depth of two feet. This grass

suits any position where the Pampas is ad-

missable, and in selecting a plate for it,

it should be remembered that it is quite as

stately in character as the Pampas Grass.

It should not be crowded. The best place

for it is an isolated position on the grass,

where it will at all times present a hand-

some appearance. For planting in masses,

in open spaces, on the margins of woods

or drives, especially when viewed at some
distance, this fine *^plant is veiy effective,

and it is equally eligible for planting by the

proper sense of the word, and plants some
years in age should be obtained. In cold

districts it is a valuable plant for growing
in boxes or tubs^ so that the specimens can

be sheltered in the winter. It was intro-

duced into this country in 1843.

Wtndham Fitzherbert,

PRUNUS SUB'HIRTELLA.
One of the finest species amongst small-

flowering trees that bloom early in spring

at Kew, is this Japanese cherry. Examples

are to be seen in several parts of the gar-

dens, but the largest and best-flowered

specimen stands on the Pagoda Vista W
tween the Palm House and Temperate

House. It is there represented by a tree

loft, or so in height, with a large rounded

head, every branch of which is clothed wiik

white rose-tinted flowers, each one being

about three-quarters of an inch across. P.

sub-hirtella is a comparatively new tree in

this country, for it is less than twenty years

ago that its cultivation was commenced,

although it had been known before from

descriptions and herbarium specimens. One

glance at the specimen referred to is suffi-

cient to reveal its value as an ornamental

tree, and it might well be allowed to take

the place of Primus cerasifera var. atro-

purpurea (P. Pissardi), which is becoming

too common in some places, more particu-

larly in small suburban gardens. As :s the

case with other single-flowered kinds, the

flowering season is rather restricted, for

the flowers are rarely in good conditi

for more than a fortnight. Cuttings root

more easily than those of many species of

prunus, therefore it is an easy tree to

increase. W. D.

VALUE OF SHADE.

The month of April was particularly

sunny for the time of year, and unless pre-

cautions were taken to have plants under

glass shaded from its direct raj-s, much

liarm was probably done. Small, tender

seedlings specially needed shade after tbe

sunless March we experienced, as their foli-

age was very soft. Often, however, shading

unless done with care, is harmful, for, u

overdone, it causes the plants to be <ha^

up weakly, and when this happens it is sel-

dom they give satisfaction afterwards. ln«

time for shading must depend on the pcsi-

tion of the glass structures and the kind ot

plants grown in them.
.1 i, A

B^ruit houses, as a rule, do not need shad-

ing, though sometimes in the case whert

the trees were recently planted a litt«

shade from the direct sun in mi(W»

of the day would do no harm. It is, no

ever, the more tender subjects that ne^

care. More especially those that ha^'/'f
',

recently pricked out or potted, as suc'i a

more liable to suffer than those that a

well established. Shade is benefic.al w

several ways, for it not only prevents e

poration, and thus saves a great amounx

watering, but it prevents a too great ran^

of temperature ;
for, no matter

ventilation is given when the sun is onj^

even if the atmosphere is saturatea

moisture the temperature rises a^^'""'^!

The density of shade should be in act

ance with the class of plants under cm

tion. Fixed shading is often very u

s, for when we get a spell otnous „
less weather, the temperature so

falls too low, and unless fire-lieat be app^^

to expel the damp the plants sutter a

ingly. In most cases it is not
l,1t.

shade unless the sun is shining fe

Kennedya coccinea..—This is a but where a permanent shade is enip

woody
character, native of Australia, Compared

with such species as Kennedya Marryatta?,

K. rubicunda, or K, nigricans, it is of

The flowers . wh ieh areslender growth,
borne in compact rounded heads, are

coloured scarlet, with a magenta suffusion in

the centre. It blooms usually during late

spring and summer. As a rafter plant for a

small structure or twining around a few

sticks, it is very pleasing.—T.

this cannot be regulated,
f^^^'- la:^

opinion, should not be used unless in r
^,

where it is difficult to shade otlier^ -
^

on houses whose occupants ^eq^i

alwavs shaded, such as some pau"

ferns. -n ret»»

Many plants when in bloom
^^^^

their -freshness much longer d ^ep ^

from the sun, but are liable to^
when this is carried to an excess.
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the GROUNDS of the ROYAL HOSPITAL, CHELSEA, May 22nd to May 30th, 1912

AN ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT.
The groat exhibition to which we have all

been looking forward for so many years, an
exhibition to demonstrate our high position

in the realm of horticulture and to mark
our progress in the art, science,

and practice of the most ancient
of professions, has at last come
into being. The first questions
asked are, " Is it a success?"
"Does it demonstrate all we de-
sire it to?" "Are we satisfied

with the whole affair?" To the
first question the answer is an
emphatic yes, judged purely from
an horticultural standpoint; the
financial question must remain
unanswered for a few days. To
the second and third questions
the affirmative answer is not so
emphatic, for, after all, there is

nothing with which we can com-
pare this monster display, and
any disappointments felt serve
the useful purpose of subduing
our insular pride and pointing to
the possibility of higher achieve-
ments. Some of the exhibits were
quite commonplace, but the great
majority gave ample evidence of
months, and even vears, of fore-
thought. To all who have done
anything towards the success of
tills great undertaking we tender
our heartiest congratulations;
mistakes almost always occur.
w»eu great things are attempted,
f^a in this instance they have
t^fti chiefly those that result from

9 f n
^'-'^Perience and a want of

I
lull appreciation of the great-n^s of the undertaking. In.

otuer words, we must not wait for

plL-^t"* hold another
g'ant horticultural exhibition,

ifte immensity of the exhibi-

h^^l r ^^"'i^ that quickly
fe^,itself upon the mind and

the left a delightful garden of gay annuals,
backed by graceful treillage. in the centre,

round the Chilianwallah Moiiuineiit, a glori-

ous hill of colour, created hv cinerarias.

bod

tl
every spectator during

Even our Con-

hrvrfi!"^ ^""^^ «f the show. We

upon thZ
' ^""^ lavished unstinted praise

the woEHpt^i^
'"'^^ ^^ter gardens,

house Iter^^
development among^ green-

'ation of P^^^' the skilful culti-
t*^

graifn^L''''^*
^""^ '^^^ Plants,

K^ouKS^^ »f
^ of «ur ferns, and^ the gor-

*L . ot our nT'i^Vi^^r. TUT- 1

THE KING'S CUP
For til. nio^^t meritorious contribution to

Exhibition.

Won bv Sir GEORGE HOLFORD. K.C.V.O..

the

C.T.K

the

it
praise

our orchids. We ^^^^^and in our heart of hearts felt

Fn?er''''" ^^^^rved.

^^kmeit^at' r-^^^'
^

^^^t so fine

at Chelsea, tlie immediate effect
as It might have been. To

begonias, etc.; and in the distance a long

arrav of brilliant groups of annuals and the

brightest of greenhouse plants, marked where

Messrs. Carter, Sutton, and Webb had re-

spectively staked out their claims. Imme-
diately to the left the end of a wonderful

bank of ferns came into view, and then the

ey© travelled along the rather sombre

greenery of huge specimens of scented pelar-

goniums from Gunnersbury House, above

which one caught glimpses of oranges and

peaches, ripe and glowing on the trees.

Turning to the left the wonderful pergola of

fruiting vines, with flanking orchards of

peaches, nectarines, figs, cherries, and othei-
luscious fruits, from Mr. Leopold de Koth-
schild's Gunnersbury House Garden, arrested
attention. Pa^ssing on through this, higli

banks ot graceful terns camo into
view, with LaxtonV strawberry
garden hard l. \ . ai d tempting
one to stay. roses in ex-
quisite grace and ln'inity iatht'i-

a fie 1d , but we pass * j n wa !d s to

where the Messrs. Veitch, of Chel-

sea, have set out an arrav of

plants newly inticduced from
China; but evru tliis does not ar-

rest attention like tlie magnifi-
cent 2,(K)(*ft. group ot superiily-

grown ornamental stove plants

set out in bold and striking

fashion by the same Chelsea firm.

Ijcaving 1 liis wouderfnl array of

form and colour in leafage, we
proceed at once to the mollis and
Ghent azaleas, a riot -©f oriental

colouring, arranged Viy the

Messrs. Cuthljert, of Southgate,
and then turn to tli? softer hues
of the huge rhododendron garden,
in the making of which many
tirms liave contributed of their

be^t. More ro&es appear, with
here and there a little garden of

well-cropped fruit trees, that
bring us to the end of the great
tent.

Now we turn about, but first

we notice Messrs. Barr's long
herbaceous border along the
northern end, this joining on to

the roses from Messrs. I'rank
Cant and Co. Now we traverse
the longest side cf the great
lent. ])a>sing between large
ijanks of roses and carnatic ns
from the Messra. Cutbu.vU. pass-

ing a wealth of clematis irom
Woking, and a brilliant bed of

crotons troni Sheffield. Awav t )

the left banks of zonal pelargo-

niums from Lewisham, etc., bhize

out quite fiercely, and it eases

one's eyes to turn from their

brilliance to the central fountain where the

falling water produces a delightfully cooling

effect.

Onward again, and we- are in a great gar-
den of roses, where the I'aul's and the Cant*s
and Hobbies and otluM s have surpa--sed

themselves and ])rovid;'d a seeiie of sweet

beauty and fragrance. Around the- roses,

carnations have l>een grouped by noted
Then we come to the splendid sta-

tuary group that personifies the beauty and
lavishnc^s of Gardening—and all the fgure«s

are of feminine beauty, and the grace of

childhood—the artist had evidently cast out

growers.
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the gardener Adam from his conception of an
horticultural paradise. A fine setting for

this notable groiip was found by the belt

of choice trees and shrubs, along the end
of the tent arranged by Messrs. Fisher,

Son and Sibray, and by the finest group of

ferns that ever Messrs. H. B. May and Sons
have set up.
Now we hark back across the road by the

main entrance to where a long tent of enor-
mous dimensions houses a bewildering array
of hardy flowers, chiefly cut blooms. The
colouring is dazzling^ but the fragrance of

the carnations and the scent of glorious sweet
peas, set up by such leading lights as Messrs.
Dobbie, Breadmore, Sydenham, E. W. King,
etc., is delightful. From this tent lovers of
hardy plants have some difficulty in tearing
themselve-s from the triumphs its contains.

Turn We now aside, and peep in to the

Dutch section, where the Netherlands Hor-

more and the Messrs. Ware have some glori-

ous begonias on view, and where the choicest

vegetables from Welbeck and Aldenham and
Chelsea—to mention but three of the ex-

hibitors—vie in effectiveness with the

choicest of fruits spread, out, in all too tempt-
ing a fashion, by the cleverest of cultiva-

tors. Back again a little,and crossing over

we come to a broad and shorter tent, where
Sir Eric Hambro and others have staged

the choicest of alpines, and where new
pseonies and azaleas hob-nob with the newest

of carnations from the leading growers.

Passing out of and round this tent, we
enter another of large size where have been

gathered together an unsurpassed collection

of orchids that would not be dear at =£250,000.

Was there ever such a gorgeous and beautiful

scene ? kever. Sir George Holford. Sir

Jeremiah Colman, Mr. LeojDold de Eothschild,

Mr. F. W. Moore^ and the Messrs, Charles-

the Tudor garden so ably and finely de.

signed and constructed by Messrs. J. Clieai

and Son, and pass on to inspect rock gar.

dens carried into effect by Messrs. T. S

Ware, Messrs, Baker's, Messrs. Kent and
Brydon^ and Messrs. Jackman and Co., and

then pass into the wonderful Japanese gar.

den, which rumour says has cost Messrs.

Carter and Co. nearly .£2,000 to bring into

being during the last four or five weeks. Is

this lower end of the Eanelagh grounds tm
designers of rock and alpine gardens have

surpassed themselves, and have taken ful

advantage of the splendid opportunities tie

sites have afforded. We need not particu-

larise here, because the visitor cannot mia
and will not want to hastily pass over tb
effective and beautiful gardens so splendidly

arranged by Messrs. Pulham and Son^ "White,

legg and Page, A. Hemsley, M. Prichard,

Wm. Cutbush and Son, Backhouse and Son
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A CHAEMING EOCK AND WATER GAEDEX.
Arranged by Messrs, T. S. Ware, Lim.^ Feltham.

ticultural Federation has brought together a

beautiful display of azaleas, great sheaves of

lilac, and regiments of eremuri, and broad

breadths of astilbes. Hard by is the Belgian

section, where early fruits and vegetables

have been set oi't, but somehow or other our

Belgian friends have not scored such a tri-

umph as their neighbours of Holland, or of

France. The latter happy country has a gay

section, where we would fain linger to inspect

the mounds of annual flowers, the gerberas,

the beds of new roses from Pernet-Ducher

and other celebrities, and the wonderful

flower paintings by Marguerite Fruchart.

Behind the foreign sections yet another big

tent, filled to overflowing with hardy flow,

in competitive classes—a tent that many
will miss altogether if they are not careful.

Down this we pass, and out into the open,

and then turn .along the north end of the

great tent until we reach the entrance to a big

marauee where Messrs, Langdon and Black-

worth and Co., Sander and Son, S. Low and
Co., Mansell and Hatcher, Armstrong and
Brown, J. Cypher and Sons, and many others
whose names are found in our notes on this

section, have contributed lavishlv of their
best to the show. Orchids and amaryllis
alone filled this great tent with a grace of
form and richness of colouring that will re-

main long in the memory of all privileged to

see it, but which beggars description.

By the time one has finished an inspection

of the orchids, a fair idea of the extent,

value^ and importance of this International

Show will have been obtained. Already we
have seen more than a Temple Show, a

Shrewsbury Fete, and a Ghent Quinquennial

rolled into one, and yet only about half of

the undertaking, the larger half, certainly,

has come under notice. It is a serious busi-

ness, this great show. And now, passing

down the lime avenue, with its kiosks, and
its array of garden furniture, we come to

etc., while by general consent the P^^^^^

rock and water gardening in these
. ^

gardens is accorded to the finely conce
^

and admirably executed design by
^^ffj^'^i

Wallace and 'Co. Unquestionably ^^]^

and water gardens make this S^^?;^^-^^\^

altogether distinct from any other iior

turai function hitherto held—the section

a great triumph for our n^i^^^^^^yf^^i^nce,

What else? Topiary work, m ^^^^^^j^ed
from Cutbush and Piper, gardens ci n

fruit trees from J. Veitch and Sons ana^^^

Laxton Brothers, giant ibays, Canada *

tribution of fruits, Japan's exhibit, a

host of horticultural tools, f^^^^Y^ s^iji-

other things comprehensively i jtits*

dries," these forming a ring ot e^i

right round the Eanelagh g^^^^^^^^^i
lastly, but not least, the exhibits 01 g

value and interest brought to&^^*^^^^_.:V--

Science and Education Committee, ar -
-

near the East Gate, through
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The vital essentials for the full development plant life

Nitrogen -— potash — phosphates sohxble — available, derived from unique sources are

contained in Carmona Fertilizer in well-regulated quantities, Carmoxa does not merely

stimulate plants nor does it gorge them. Caumona feeds naturally—rapidly developmg

root systems and establisliing vigorous growths, Carmona the Guaranteed Fertihzer

IS the greatest triumph of modern Horticultural Chemistry. It is pure sure

available— and more, it is clean to use economical to use— and nearly odourless.

4
THE

V GUARANTEED

X icwt, 12/6; 28 lbs., 7/6; 14 lbs., 4/6. Every package contains free

entrance coupon availing the purchaser to enter, FREE, One Exhibit at the Grand £350

Guaranteed Gardenalities Exhibition at the Botanical Gardens, Birmnigham, August 28, J9.

1 cwt, 20/

VELVAS LAWN SAND.
The Guaranteed Weed Destroyer and Cra^sis

Keviver. Kills dandelions, daisies, plen+aints,

inoee. One dreefiing-, 3 to 5 ouncee to the ^square

yard, is ample. Results visibl-e in. tweiity-fouT

heurs. Weeds shrivel and die. Eifect upon graise

apparent in a* few week^, when it attainjg a-

much richer colour and more vigorous growth.

Price: lewt. 2(i3. : ^cwt.. lis.: Mlbs.. 3s. &d.

ERADIWEED,
Weed Free Paths for Twelve Monthe or More

after one application of Eridiweed, the guaran-

teed cent, pier cent. Weed Killer.

One part to 10') parte of water ie the strength

in which to ULse Eradiweed.
Instead of laboriouely removing deeply em-

bedded weeds from garden path& by hand, and

disturbing the firmness of the eurfaee, apply

Eradiweed, 1 gallon of 1 to ICO solution to each

three or four square yards, and destroy all

vegetation entirely, and prevent its reappear-

ance over the whole of the treated area from

13 to 18 months.
Pricee : Tins (with mea-sure attached) :

To

make 12 galls., 1«. ; 25 galls.. 2s.; 50 gall6.,

3s. Bd. ERADIWEED, the Guaranteed Cent,

per Cent. Weed Eradicator.

CLIFT'S FLUID.
Tin- Guaranteed Insecticide ?oil Steriliw^r and

G Vnn i e k1e des t roy^ w i rewo-rms , ] oather - jackets

,

and all other injurious f:oiI insect iH«ts. Alie-o-

lutely harmless to plant life. Cliffs Eluid has

been established by a eerie© of exhaustive ex-

periments and by growene am the very finest

preparation for the destruction of insects in

the eoil-

It is economical and easily applied. One gall.

makc« ICC galls, for use. I'rieee : Pint tine, le.

;

1 quart, 26.; \ gall., 36. fid.; 1 gall., 6s.

Are you entering an exhibit for the

Guaranteed Gardenalities Show
The prizes are among the handsomest, send

in all.for schedule at once

EASY SPRAYING. EFFECTIVE
The Alpha No. 3 Hand Sprayer is ' —r==-H. SPRAYING
an ideal garden and greenhouse

machine. The Royal Horticultural

Society express the opinion that it xs one of tUe

best m ich ne8 they have ever seen. Coiupre^Hing

the air in the sprayer by means of an oramary

cycle foot pump, appealed to them on account ot the

simplicity of the method and the consec-uent lack of

intricate part.s. The reversible Bpraying arm provides f.

Jllustrated Jbists of guaranteed gard:naUtiei

and Jilpda Sprayers from

ROBINSON BROTHERS. LTD.. WEST BROMWICH
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wM DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS 5
TD

HORTICULTURAL ENGINEERS,
Are Exhibiting^ at the

Royal International Horticultural Exhibition

HOSPITAL GARDENS, CHELSEA, MAY 22nd to 30th, 1012.

See our Stand (near Embankment) for Specimens
of our Work.

We are at present engaged in the following contracts

Baron Bruno Sehpoder, Englefield Green^

Lieut -Col. Slp Geopgre Holford, K.C.V.O,, CLE.,
Westonbirt, Tetbury.

9

WOOD SON 3

N
WITH A TEN YEARS' GUARANTEE.

TRADE MARK H COPYRIGHT

This Hose is built to our special specification, from t1"

purest materials, without the admixture of any make-

weights whatever
;
colouring matter is even exehided, pre-

serving the natural light groy colour. The inner lining is

SEAMLESS, of the purest toughened rubber procur-

able^ thoroughly frietioned- to and covered with three

plies of ADMIRALTY STANDARD Quality Duck Canvas,

the whole encased in the outer cover of purest toughened

rubber. The ends of each length are rubber sealed

uniting the inside lining and outside cover, preventing

any moisture or grit working into the plies. ^ith abso-

lute confidence WE CLAIM THIS TO BE

The Best Hose in the World
and back it with
the following 10 Years' Guarantee

If any length of RHINOHIDE HOSE shall burst at any less water pressure than 2W.lbs. per square

inch, or shall leak and let water through on account of faulty material, or shall not be reasonably

serviceable, having been subjected to only fair wear and tear during the whole period of ten years

from date of purchase, we midertake to replace that length free of charge.

Carnage Paid to RaUway^Station.

-in. ^-in. 1-in.

pure rnbb\

Internal diam.

Rbinohid

Huge Stocks Held.
So contident are we in this

Hose that we have put into

stock unprecedented quan -

tities.

ii-m. g-m. f-in.

\ 1/- 1/2 1/4
(Per foot run in 60-ft. lengths).

Orders Railed

1/9
(3-ply).

Same
Day.

No waiting unless special

fittings have to be maxie.

Better than Armoured

Lasts longer ; no rusty wire,

no etitting up of lawns and
paths.

Full Illustrated list and samples free by return of post from— wnnM N
, lJ<X<r»., Royal Hopticultupists, NORTH BRITISH WHARF. WOOD GREEN, LONDON, w

Telegratns and Cable: '^Fniigheto," London. Telephones: Palmers' Green 377 and 378.
^wiM. ^wooD & SON, r-Tn

J. CHEAL SONS LTD

Solicit enquiries respecting

any branch of

HORTICULTURAL AND

LANDSCAPE GARDENING

J.CHEAL gSONS,
THE NURSERIES, CRAWLEV

Chears Garden at the International
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presently pass, tuily convmcea mat u we me
a nation of shopkeepers, we are also a great

nation of garden lovers, and we can stand

comparison witli any of our neighbours on

the broad matter of horticulture.

Such is a brief and very imperfect, gererai

impression of the show. Below we deal v»^ith

the various sections, and in our next is^ue

we propose to discuss the novelties and sun-

dries. We ask for the kindly consideration

of our friends^ because in such a gigantic

exhibition it is quite impossible to mention

every exhibit or every exhibitor, and quite

possible to inadvertently omit reference to

some good friend or fine exhibit. Anyhow,

we have done our best.

The King and Queen visited the exhibition

between eleven and twelve o'clock in the

forenoon of the opening day. Tliey were

accompanied by a considerable party, includ-

ing their Royal Highnesses Princess Chris-

fian Prinees« Marv Louise, Princess Vic-

achieved the popularity that now attends

them when the previous international show
was held. It is not too much to say that, as

a section of the show, this was the most
popular of all, chiefly because of the variety

of design, utter lack of sameness, excellence

of construction, and the wondrous grace,

beauty, and brightness of the plants utilised.

A natural or tasteful combination of rock and
water is always attractive, and when myriads
of plants add their charm to the scene, then

the art that doth mend nature is seen at

its be^it.

Turning away from the south end of the

shady avenue of pollard limes, one saw a
stream of water tumbling down a cascade into

a miniature pool below in which were aquatic

plants of different kinds, looking as natural

as if they had been growing there for years.

This was the rock garden arranged by
Messrs. T. S. Ware, Lim., of Feltham, and
the effort was in every way creditable to

to the effect of the scheme, and gave the

rockery an extremely natural look. Dwarf
shrubs were dotted about along with acers,

and the visitors were able to closely inspect

the aljiines growing in the crevices from the
winding paths that ran in and out amongst
the stones. Ill is garden was in no way over-
done^ and ot the least pleasing bit of it was
a quaint little crevice filled with hardy ferns.

ITiere was something distinctly unique
about the formal garden arranged by Mr.
A. Hemsley, of Crawley. At the back was a
low terrace wall with teakwood seats behind,
and from tliis terrace two steps led down to

a plot of grass, in the centre of which was
a square water basin, furnislied with aqua-
tics, and a tiled pathway all round. Pedes-
tals with vases on the top added to the orna-
mentation, and the sundial was just in the
position where one would expect to find it

in such a garden. Near at liand the same
exhibitor had an arrangement of rockwork
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Arranged by Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., Colchester.

U>ria of Schleswig-Holstein, and the Duke
and Duchess of Somerset and the Right Hon.

alter Runciman. TTieir Majesties were re-
ceived by the Duke of Portland, president

;

the Board of Directors, Sir T. Lawrence,
Ban., Lieut.-Col. Sir G. Holford, and at once
proceeded to make a tour through the exhibi-
^i<^>n. Tliey, with the Royal party, spent a
considerable time in the exhibition in
t^xaniining the many objects of interest, and
^n leaving His Majesty expressed his satis-
i action with the -scope and excellence of the
exhibition.

ROCK AND WATER GARDENS.

ri.'^f^^^^^
in no part of the great show at

Uielsea is the difference between 186^ and
iyi2 more marked than in the Ranelagh Gar-
<i^ns, where rock and water gardens are con-
structed on a scale that would -be in keeping

^ ducal estate, on the one hand, or a
modest private garden on the other. Tliese
T>articular style^ of gardening had not

the firm. 'Tliough the chief feature was the

waterfall, the arrangement of stone steps,

and winding paved ways was a happy one,

and the various plants of the alpine section

looked quite at home in the temporary cre-

vices prepared for them.
The rock gardei- arranged by Messrs.

Baker s, of \Volverhampton, can best be de-

scril>ed as bold. Large rugged stones were

used to form the background, and the ferns

growing by the water that trickled down a

channel prepared for it, presented a cool and

extremely natural appearance. Round the

edges of an ornamental pool were growing

clumps of irises, primulas, and other plants,

while the patches of jJpine phloxes, ibenses,

brooms, etc., arranged amongst the stones

helped to complete what was an artistic idea

very well carried out.

There was an old and weathered look about

the stones that were used in the formation
essrs

and Brydon7 Darlingto This rather added

and water that was effective in point of

design, but the new >t()ne u^.'d looked some-

what gh,ring, and, if anything, there was

rather too much of it. Many interesting rock

plants filled the crevices, the bright ccours

of which were much admired.
_

A quaint looking cavern, huilt with im-

mense stones, in tlio crevices ol winch grew

ferns and echeveria>, wa> the central feature

in a rockery arrangement set up by Messrs.

Piper Bay.swater. Under the roof of the

cavern, and in front of it was a rock sur-

rounded and very natural-looking pool, the

bottom of which was a bed of water-washed

pebbles. A b(>aiititu' wliite wi^tar:a drooped

over the water and in In^tween the stones

were (rolden-vellow lilies, sky-blue aquilegias,

and Aza\a "rosseflora. A bold promontory

above the cavern was charmingly furnishetl,

and the stone steps ascending this added

much to the effectiveness.

Acers and evergreen

used in the rockery arranged by the Guildford
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Hardy Plant Company, but there was no
want of colour, and many g^ems of the rock
plant family were seen nestling in the cre-

vices between the stones, which were not
employed extravagantly, lliere were shallow
pools of water, winding stone-paved path-
ways, and a pretty little cavern, the inside

of which was furnished with fresh-looking
ferns.

Graceful bamboos clothed the grass banks
which formed a pleasing continuation of the
rock and water garden, arranged by Mr.
M. Prichard, Christchurch, Hants. A big
bed of the beautiful blue Anchusa Opal wa.s

a feature in itself, and arranged on the slop-

ing bank it looked very effective. As for the
rock garden proper this was a pleasing ar-

rangement of miniature pools, paved path-
ways, and rough stone eteps ascending grassy
bank^. The pretty alpines and other plants
arranged mostly in groups set themselves off

to advantage, and we were much impreis^^ed

by tJie deep crimson colour of a dianthuw
called Napoleon III., the blue of Iris orien-
tals sanguinea, and the white, upstanding
spikes of Saxifraga pyramidal is. Not the
least pretty feature of this oxhihit was a

again during the exhibit ion by mean« of

a petrol pumping engine.
In the arrangement of rock and alpines set

up by Mr. C. Elliott, of Stevenage, one was
reminded of the Temple Show, as the rockery
was accommodated on tabling and cocoa-fibre

was freely employed. The masses of pretty
alpines in between the fetones, however,
showed themselves up very conspicuously.
In one secluded corner, there was a rockery

arrangement set out by Messrs. Thompson
and Charman, Bushey, Herte. A little pool

in the centre with a paved walk round it, was
ingeniously devised, but the whole effect of

the garden would have been more pleasing if

the background had been raised rather more.
There is no doubt that one of the finest

efforts in the whole of this magnificent exhi-

bition was that made by Messrs. Wallace and
Co., Colchester. The position was unique,
and the firm is to be commended for taking
every advantage of it. As one stood and
looked at this beautiful arrangement of

water, rock, and flowers, it was difficult to

})elieve that the whole thing was the growth
of but a week or two, so natural and per-

manent did it look. Standing vat the edge of

A TYPICAL FOEMAL GARDEN,
Tastefully arranged by Mr. A. H. Hemsley, Crawley

miniature ro-^k-surrounded pool furnished
with water ulies in flower, and sedges.
Messrs. Pulham, Newman Street, W., fol-

lowed out their well-known style in their
arrangement of rock, water, and turf. The
garden makers took advantage of the posi-
tion accorded to them, and the ])ig pieces of
reddish-brown stone, from ch>sc to Sand-
ringham, that the firm uses so largely,were so
arranged as to give the impression thnt they
were protruding here and there in a per-
fectly natural manner out of the ground.
ITiere were ingeniously arranged caverns,
furnished with hardy ferns, and flowers and
foliage plants were very judiciously blended.
On the right of the rock garden there wa«
another very distinct feature in the shape of
a very substantial-looking ston-e and timber-
built summer-house on a terrace of stone pave-
ment. Steps led down from the front of the
summer-house with a continuation of paved
walk into the road. As one looked at this
fine display of garden art one could not help
thinking that this rockery might be left as a
permanent feature. Nearly K)0 tons of stone
were used, and the wnfpr wnw M<zaA o^-o^^ r.„A

a pool in front one looked on another pool
just above, beyond that a flight of circular
stone steps, leading to .a formal garden,
backed by a low terrace wall. The beauty of
the whole idea seemed to be that there was a
variety of perfectly distinct features, and
each one of them was ingeniously hidden
until you came almost unexpectedly upon it.
From the entrance of the garden at the front
one passed round the pools by a paved path-
way and admired, as one went, clumps of
bright-looking primulas growing by the
water and the graceful flowers of^Avhite and
violet wistarias, hanging over the same.
Looking across the second of the pools
one peeped into a perfectly natural-lookino-
cavern, from the roof of which there dripped
water into the basin underneath, and the
ferns growing in between the stones had a
delightfully fi-esh appearance. Passing on
up the circular flight of steps into the paved
garden with its green gra&s plot, its box hedge
on the top of the terrace wall, and its foun-
tain and basin in the centre, one obt-jerved a
great array of German irises in bewildering
variety, furnishing the surrounding- borders,

with lines of sweet-smelling cat mint and--

host of other flowers. Past a group
^r*

Japanese maples and shrubs at the base i
the circular steps a cunningly-devised

waii

led round the above garden, and this eeemes

to lose itself in the shrubbery beyond, a^ i

w^ould have done had the garden be«n

manent. Mounting the steps from the for-

mal garden one passed at the back of

upper terrace wall along another paved wail

flanked with German irises, to a rustic sue

mer-liouse, half hidden away anionget ft.

trees. Behind this building one came acroe

a unique bit of woodland garden with lili^

and bamboos, and then followed a windinr

woodland path, flanked with mollis azalea^

tree lupins, rhododendrons, etc., until m
again came to the winding steps leading bj

the cavern into the rock garden. Mcst cos

spicuous amongst the flower^ employed wck

Aster alpinus, Double Welsh poppy, Cypri-

pedium spectabile. Primula pulveniknti

and Forresti, trolliuses, Saxifraga pyrami-

dalis, and Chelone. barbata, phloxes ni

violas. Speaking as a whole, the idea wa-

not only ingenious, but cleverly carried out

and it is quite safe to say that the equi

of this particular type of exhibit has never

been seen before in Great Britain.

Mr. G. Reuthe. Keston, filled a fair

space of ground with rocky mounds furnished

with alpines, grass in. between, and a small

but rather artificial-looking pool in thecentJf

which was somewhat overcrowded wit:

aquatic plants. One of the prettiest thing:

on the mounds was Aster alpinus himalaicu^.

and several clumps of scarlet anemones were

striking.

Messrs. Whitelegg and Page, Chislehurgi

constructed a neat and pretty little rock

garden dell, with a little central pool into

which the water came tumbling down ovei

the rocks above. Eocks were freely used,

and the whole dell was closely and bngMlT

planted. Colonies that especially impressed

us were those of Geum Mrs. Bradshaw.

selections of Primula japonica, the brilliant

P. Lissadel hybrid, P. sikkimensis, F-

Cockburniana, P. Bulleyana, Ajuga repent

purpurea, Viola gracilis, Dianthus zonatus,

Lithospermum Heavenly Blue, and the lovel;

Aquilegia caerulea Mrs. M. NichoUs, thi-

latter a very beautiful and useful plant,

free flowering, free growing, and effective.

Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Garden,

built a rock garden on a rather sharp slop|=-

and arranged a seat on top to overlook W
whole. It was a simple design, and

grey, weathered Yorkshire stone served weii

to show off the colonies of late aubrietias.

helianthemums, cerastiums, Oxalis ennea-

phylla (very fine), Lithospermum Heaven

Blue, Phlox pilosa, Onosma taunca, benisi

hispanica rara (a. cloud of gold), J
scoparius Daisy Hill (deep cream and saj

mon). Primula japonica in a v-iae
J'^"^'.^]^

colours, erigerons, Oxalis viofacea
aiiii

pedata bicolor (a choice plant), lupms

the blue-flowered Cynoglossum vernosuni

Mr. J. Wood, Boston Spa, contribute^

very effective rock garden exhibit, in
^

'
j

the grev weathered stone was a ^^i^^^^^.'^u^g,

excellent feature. Water was freely an^Pf .

ingly introduced in this garden, and ^o

"

J

ture loving plants were verv prommeut.

ablv the selections of Primula J^P^"^^?;:..

sikkimensis Trillium grandiflorum, ciii
;

hardy ferns, hemerocallis, funkias, ana

in great variety.
, ,,t,vl

A delightful little rocky doll, ^'^"/l"^'"

by Messrs. W. Fells and Son, Il^^'^'^'n'
^r-

e,sp.ecially notable for the rivulets ot no^^^^

ing "plants charmingly dispoFcd.

alpinus began witli a colony oii ^
j

plateau and trickled down to th^ S i

Iberis &empervirens Snow Flake
^^^^^^^jj^n^

little central cascade, and ^^j^pi

albus gave a snowy effect on a hi^ii

Veronica alpe«tris,' Phlox canadensis i
y.^j^

var., Saxifraga lantoscana super ba,

gracilis, were all similarly disposeO.
^^^^

volvulus cneorum, an ^^^tV^'"* [ip^^noti^
with whitish flowers, the blue

Veitchi, Helianthemum venustum P

and neat little conifers provided ^^^^

sary shrubs; while maples and cyp

formed a- suitable background.

,re6sf

little
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We cord to visit

our Exhibit of

Rare
9
Choice New and Decorative Orchids

AT

SI yd Jnternationat

kultural Sxfiihiti

Our Group contains more than One Thousand

Plants in Bloom and includes many Choice

Novelties, which have Never been Exhibited

before. A full list of which may be had on applica-

tion from our representatives during the eight days

of the Exhibition. ^ . , ,

^
We have received two First-class Certificates and three

Awards of Merit. Odontioda Queen Mary F.C.C.

is acclaimed one of the finest Orchids in the Exhibition.

Importers Exporters Merchants,

Hybridists and Growers.

DS HEATH 1
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FOR AUTUMN DELIVERY I9I2.

folloWi Collecti / Th •/ the fi NEW ROSES Will Carriage

Paid and Packing Free to any Railway Station tish Isles, for £5, TWo plants of

eachVariety,for£9 10 0

Alex. Hill Gray (T. 1911).

Arthur R. Goodwin (H.T. 1909).

Beaute de Lyon (Hy. Briar 1910).

British Queen (H.T. 1912).

*Claudius (H.T. 1910).

Duchess of Wellington (H.T. 1909

*Edward Mawley (H.T. 1911).

Elizabeth (H.T. 1911).

Ferniehurst (H.T. 1911).

James Ferguson (H.T. 1911).

Jonkheer J. L. Mock (H.T. 1910).

Juliet (Hy. Briar 1910).

King George V. (H.T. 1912).

Lady Gre^nall (H.T. 1911).

•Lady Hillingdon (T. 1910).

*Lady Pirrie (H.T. 1910).

Lady Reay (H.T. 1911).

Lesl

West

Lieutenant Chaure (H.T. 1910).

Mary, Countess of Ilchester (H.T. 1909)

Mrs. Alfred Tate (H.T. 1909).

*Mrs. Cornwallis

*Mrs. Foley Hobbs (T. 1910).

Mrs. Fred Straker (H.T. 1910).

Mrs. Geo. Shawyer (H.T. 1911).

Mrs. P. le Cornu (H.T. 1911).

Mrs. Sam Ross (H.T. 1912).

Mrs. W. Easlea (H.T. 1910).

Mrs. Wilfred Lloyd (H.T. 1910).

Miss A. de Rothschild (T. 1910).

Pink Liberty (H.T. 1911).

Rayon d'Or (Hy. Briar 1910).

Rose du Barri (H.T. 1911).

Sunburst (H.T. 1911).

White KiUarney (H.T. 1909),

*George Dickson (H.T. 1912).

and

• These Varieties bare been awarded the Gold Medal of the National Rose Society.

Descriptive Catalogue Orders

ESTABLISHED 1837

SHREWSBURY.

We specialise in the construction of

ROCK WATER

: : GARDENS : :

landscaped Garden Design.

New Introductions i n
Hardy Plants and Bulbs.

See our Exhibits at the
r

International.

FOR DESTROYING WEEDS, MOSS, Ac,
ON CARRIAGE DRIVES, GARDEN

WALKS, &C.

POWDER WEED KILLER
Dissolves Quickly In Cold Water.

SIZE OF TINS.
Ko. X, sufficient

to make 12^ galls., 1/-, postage 3(1.

i» I. t> 25 1/9, ^, 3d,
2. „ „ 50 3/3, „ 4d.

MERRYWE

ROSES

9f >, 100 post free.

R. WALLACE & CO.,

COLCHESTER.

LIQUID WEED KILLERS
One gallon to be mixed with 25 gallons of

water.
PRICES: I gallon, 2/3 (tin free); 5 gallons,

7/6 (drum, 2/6); lo gallons, 13/4; 16 gallons,
21/4; 20 gallons, 26/-; 40 gallons, 48/-.
Carriage paid on 5 galls. Drums or Casks

of 10 galls, and over, charged 5/- each,
allowed when returned.

Strength, 1 in 60, Prices on application.

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Clean, healthy, well-grown

Plants at reasonable prices.

Many large Specimens and Rare Varieties.

stove and Greenhouse Plants
OF ALL. KINDS.

Please Write for List.

JAMES CYPHER SONS,
Bxotic Nursery,

LAWN 8AND.—Kills Daisies, etc., and fer-
tilises the grass, ylb.. 1/9; 561b., 10/-,
carriage paid,

ARSENATE OF LEAD (Paste) for destroy-
ing all leaf-eating insects. Sd. per lb.

;

postage 3d. lib. sufficient for 25 galls, of
water.

"FUMERITE" for destroying aU ground
vermin. Slugs, etc. (To be dug into the
soil.) lib,, 9d. ; 7lb., 3/-; carriage paid.

EXTRAui OF QUASSIA INSECTICIDE,
Pint,. 1/-; I gall., 3/-.

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF QUASSIA TO-
BAGCO INSECTICIDE, Pint, 1/3; qt., 2/-,

post paid.
SUMMER SHADING, &C.. &C.

Prices and particulars on application.

are noted throughout theworlil

They are Cheap ; they are

True to Name; the Trees

are Strong and Sturdy.

Don't buy elsewhere and

be disappointed

IIRIETIES

ALL THE

NEWEST
DWARFS, STANDARDS.
CLIMBERS, also FR^JJ
TREES, SHRUBS,
ORNAMENTAL

THE ACME CHEMICAL CO., LTD.,

TONBRIDGE, KENT,

And River Street, Bolton, Lanes.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE.

H. MERRYWEIITHER& SONS, Ltd.

SOUTHWELL NOTTS.
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edelweiss was al«o a pleasing fe^

^""S^srs, G. Bunyard and Co., Maidstone

converted a high bank into a simple rock

harden and planted it freely with flowering

fhrubs 'and alpines. Saxifrages were a very

prominent feature, and were very graceful.

At the foot of the rock garden a little bridge^

spanned pool served to show off aquatics,

while the water margin was freely planted

with choice hardv ferns. Iris Kaempfen, I.

sibirica, astilbes (pink and white), trolliuse®,

lUiums,' funkias, and bamboos

In the competition section Mr. E. Tucker,

of Oxford, contributed a pleasing rock gar-

den with a winding path ascending from the

lowest level on either side of a bold central

portion. A wide range of subjects was in-

troduced, and a few especially bright ones

were Rrododendron Ping Pearl, Phlox Lap-

hami, Primula japonica, Onosma taurica, as-

phodels, and camassias, saxifragas, helian-

theniums, and Aster alpinus.

A large corner site was occupied by Messrs.

Wm. Cutbush and Son, Highgate, with a rock

and water garden exhibit of considerable ex-

tent. Bold planting was the order, and

among the subjects that made a brave show

on the rocky banks there were Edraianthus
serpyllifolius, Saxifraga pyramidalis, S.

calabrica (very fine and graceful), Conandron
ramondioides. Anemone sulphurea, Dianthus
Napoleon III., Ononis rotundifolia, and the

golden low-growing CEnothera ovata. Liliums

were represented by L. Grayi, the rare L.

Kellogi, L. Humboldi magnificum, L. Browni,
L. Parryi with yellow blooms, L. martimum,
L. giganteuQi, L. Martagon album, L. Mar-
hau Miss Willmott, and with these were as-

sociated a fine lot of Watsonia Ardernei and
eremurusis. Around the w^ater pool were
colonies of Primula sikkimensis, P. Cock-
burniana, pink astilbes, Meconopsis sinuata,
gunneras, bamboos, sarracenias, a fine batch
of Cypripedium spectabile, funkias, and
hardy ferns, the latter dipping their fronds
in the nymphsea-studded water.

ITie Misses Hopkins, Shepperton, presented
a neat little rock garden at a point where
some old box ti-ees gave them a good back-
ground. Little alpine pathw^ays w^ere con-
structed up the slope, and a lower pathway
gave visitors a fine opportunity of inspecting
the bold plantings of such charming plants
as Phlox canadensis. Ajuga Brockbanki, In-
carvillea Delavayi, Lithospermum Heavenly
Blue, Viola gracilis, golden helianthemums,
Welsh poppies. Aster alpinus, Meconopsis
^^allichi, various saxifragas, and edelweiss.
An extensive low rock garden, constructed

and planted by Messrs. G. Jackman and Son^
^\oking, served very well to show that an
exceptionally elaborate arrangement is by no
means necessary. Dwarf alpine shrubs were
utilised to great advantage, while helianthe-
inums, cytisus, saxifragas, veronicas, and
lithospermums vrere freely planted in
colonies. Viburnums and the graceful Bud-
dleia variabilis Veitchi ^ere capital in the
l^ackground.

^o many of the positions in the Banelagh
hardens seemed especially designed for the
accommodation of rock gardens. One of
these "eligible sites" was occupied by
'^essrs. J. Backhouse and Son of York, a
nm long famous for its alpine gardens. In
a capital setting of trees they filled the end

a valley with a rock garden, that had the
special merit of being designed so that every
part of it could be comfortably inspected.
^«e pathways were not obtrusive, hut they
^ere amply sufficient for their

\x)ld piece of terraced rock gardening where

saxifragiis and sedums in endless variety,

combined with Viola gracilis of deepest pur-

ple, alpine phloxes, gay double Welsh
poppies, incarvilleas, and a whole host of

dainty and rare alpines, the names of which
would easily till a column of print.

JAPANESE AND TUDOR GARDENS.
A prominent and attractive exhibit in the

Ranelagh grounds was the very extensive

Japanese garden laid out in the lower end of

the Ranelagh Gardens by Messrs. Jas. Carter

and Co., Raynes Park. Surrounded by a

bamboo fence, backed by the tall trees

already in position, and with a very undulat-

ing site, an elaborate design was carried out.

The several entrance gates had thatched

porch-like coverings with handsome bronze

or stone lanterns guarding the way. Devious

pathways and little rough stone tracks led

over pretty pools or up the low pine-clad hill

sides. Over the streams depended weeping

rhodode
purpose
' azaleas
pi

of wistarias in Japanese va^. Small low

rock gardens, with a full complement ol.

flowering plants occupied special and suit-

able positions while weeping willows, stan-

dard prunuses, and viburnums relieved the-

whole from the least suggestion of flatness,

and gave the garden the effect of some age.

A complete Japanese garden about 4ft. by

3ft. in the tea-house over the little lake,

provided one of those curious scenes for

which the Japanese are famous. Much
monev, time labour, and skill went to the

making of this remarkable exhibit, which

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra so greatly ad-

mired during her private view of the exhibi-

tion on the Monday afternoon prior to the

opening of the show.
As one stood in front of the

»n the banks, while tlirougli tlie middle of
e site was the rock garden proper, ending

in a bold design at the end, well filled with
ramondias, phloxes, saxifragas, Japanese

T lif*"
hardy ferns in the shady corner,

om, SP^^^' primulas were splendidly
'"Ongregated, and a fair batch of Cvpripedinm

inT was a prominent feature. In the

anT*
foreground the firm had a bog

snir
^ garden, and here the elegant

piraeas, trolliuses, funkias, and bamboos^ treely and skilfully planted, the bam-
»s and Japanese maples serving to mask a

exhibit sent
Crawley, it

was but an
by Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons,

wa« difficult to realise that it

exhibit and temporary, as it all looked so

natural, real, and permanent. It is doubtful

whether anyone ha.s ever presented a Tudor

VIEW IN JAPANESE GARDEN.

Designed and formed by Messrs. James Carter and Co

cherries and birches, with a setting of bam-

boos and elegant Japanese maples. Rhodo-

dendrons were grouped along the banks and

around tine examples of Sciadopytis verticil-

lata and of weeping deodars, while here and

there wonderfully carved bronze eagles and

eiant bowls of' rare workmanship, held

dwarfed trees and cycads. By the M^ater

margins, hydrangeas, various irises, UUum
auratum, L. longiflorum, and L. ^P«^iof""i

were, tastefullv grouped with dwarf bamboos

and more maples. From a rocky eminence

water poured down, forming a pretty cas-

cade ;
falling into a pool below it passed

under several quaint little bridges to the

large lower pool, over which a Japanese tea-

house was pleasantly and coolly situated. In

the background a tea-house of bamboo-work

lent realism to the scene, while around it

were rhododendrons, viburnums, and a cool

bank oi hardy ferns. At special point« ot

vantage there were some rare old examples

garden at an horticultural exhibition before,

and though Messrs. Cheal were ambitious to

att<^mpt it, there is no question about then

.iK. ceding, and no feature in the whole show

elicited more expressions of approbation than

this Leaving the lime avenue, on the oppo-

site side of which were the tents, you passed

up a few stone steps, which had an ornamen-

tal peacock in cut yew on either side, into a

paved courtyard, with grass and more cut

yews. Two fountains threw up jets of water,

which returned to an ornamental pool in

the centre, and at the back another streain

of water burst out from a lion's mouth, set

in the stone terrace wall, into a basin pre-

pared for its reception. The l^rrac-e walls

and steps looked as if they had been there

for years, dainty plants grew in the cre%'ice6

between the stones, and even the ficshly-laid

turf looked almost as if it had grown there.

Looking over the terra.o wall from the foun-

tain ba-in, the eye ie>tod <m an ornametal
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sumxner-hou&e at the back with pyramid bays
on either side of the door, and a very perma-
nent looking pergola leading iaway to the
right and the left. Tlie latter, of conree,

was furnished in keeping with the idea and
the x>^riod, and through the pergola one
looked on a bank furnished with beautiful
specimens of acers, rhododendrons, etc. Hav-
ing taken in the details of this charming old-

world sort of garden seeUe, you passed out
of the courtyard on the left and down some
rough-cut steps through a bit of bold rockery-
work that looked almost as if it had been
cut out of solid stone. Little alpines -grew

in the pockets, presenting bright splashes of
colour, and at the bottom of the steps you
looked into a little pool of water, round the

sides of which grew spiraeas, irises, primulas,

and other things. This pool was fed by a

trickling stream out of the stone, and advan-
tage was taken of this happy position for

planting a few hart*s tongiie and other ferns.

The steps on the right side of the courtyard
led along a paved path to a point at which
another scheme of rock gardening was dis-

played. There was no water here, but an
open-fronted bower, set back in the bushes,

approached by rough stone steps, and flanked

on one side witli Japanese maples, and on the

other with flowering shrubs. From this bower

There was something very unique about
the collection of cut yews and box ex-

hibited by Messrs. Piper, Bayswater, near
the rock and water gardens, largely because
th,e fence which enclosed the specimens was
made of closely-cut living box. The big
specimen trees in tubs within the enclosure
were comprised of box and yews cut into
various fantastic shapes. Originality in the

shai>e of cut trees was introduced by Messrs.
Wm. Cutbush and Son, Highgate, who showed
a fully-rigged ship in box, a very good repre-

sentation of a stag at rest, a sitting squirrel,

hen and chickens, and a few other novelties,

including, of course, the inevitable peacock.
These were in box, but big specimens of yews
at the back of the group were fine illustra-

tions of topiary work.
Quite unique in its way, and interesting

in its variety, was a group of ivies in pots
sent bv Mr. L. Russell, Richmond. The
silver variegated forms as low standards were
very pleasing, as also was a row of dwarf
plants in front, with bushy specimens of a
gTeen-leaved variety behind. The same firm
also set up a large collection of mixed flower-

ing and foliage trees and shrubs, and a very
fine lot of graeeful bamboos, the latter being
in competition. Altogether this was a highly
interesting and educational exhibit.

T- DWARP JAPANESE TREES,
Exhibited bv Messrs. Barr and Sons

one looked out over a pretty scene of rock

and flowers that were delightfully in keep-

ing with the surroundings, and no matter
where you looked you saw a happy mixture

of flower and foliage, and a nice blending

of colour. It was not surprising that this

really cleverly-designed garden was one of

the chief centres of attraction in the show.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

Forming a good break in amongst a maze
of rock gardens was a big group of evergreen

shrubs, exhibited by Messrs, Paul and Sons,

Cheshunt At the back was a belt of large

green and variegated hollies with yews of

different types in front. The whole of the

shrubs were planted out, and they looked as

if they were part of the garden, rather than

brought there for exhibition.

On the side of one of the main walks in the

Ranelagh grounds a fine collection of hardy
trees, mostly evergreen, in tubs, was exhi-

bited by Messrs. Jackman, of Woking.
Amongst the specimens were some finely-

grown pinec^ and cedars, as well as hollies

and yews, and at one end there was a group
of yews and box cut in the orthodox fdiapes,

pyramids, peacocks, globes, pillars, and
so forth.

A large semi-circular belt of the choicest

trees and shrubs was arranged by Messrs.

John Waterer and Sons, Bagshot, and fixed

as they seemed to be in a setting of the sur-

rounding rock gardens, they gave an element
of variety that was particularly jjleasing.

Japanese maples were remarkably fine, as

were hollies and yews, and flower was provided
by Kalmia latifolia. Viburnum plicatum, and
mollis and Ghent azaleas. The stamp of

quality, characteristic of this well-known firm,

was apparent on every specimen in the group.

A magnificent group of bay trees in tubs was
shown by IMeissrs. Jasi. Veitch and Sons,

Chelsea, in the Ranelagh grounds, and they
fully demonstrated the value of these trees

for decorative purposes. Amongst the spe-

cimens were some very fine tall pyramids
clothed from top to bottom with healthy

green foliage, and others of standard form
with mop-like heads presented a strikingly

massive appearance.
In a sheltered spot in the Ranelagh Gar-

dens, Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Garden,

set out several hundred quaint dwarfed
Japanese trees, these ranging in size from

tiny grizzled plants in fancy jars, and that

would easily go into one's pocket, up to ancient

specimens a yard or so high. Not only were

larches and Cupressus obtusa represented
but there were wistarias, cherries, oaks, re-

tinosporas, pines, hollies, and myrtles. Som^
of the pines were specimens of old t^ee^

that might have braved the storms of hun-
dreds o*f years on some wind-swept hill

Some of the larches were trained to form
huts and porches, others to represent bird^
and beasts, the whole collection forming ati

unique and interesting exhibit. Twentv-
six footballs, two dogs, a dozen peacocks "a

dozen or more chanticlers on spire tops, half
a dozen corkscrews, a few umbrellas, 'some
pillars, three or four baskets, one dancing
bear, some sitting hens, and ta;ble tops,
about sums up the extraordinary collection
of clipped trees, wholly in evergreen box, ex.
hibited by Messrs. 't^arlton-White, New Bond
Street, W.

Among the

of thes^

ORCHIDS.

The most wonderful collection of orchids
ever put up by an amateur filled the end of

the big orchid tent and was^ as a glance at

the fine cultivation showed, contributed bv
Lieut. -Colonel Sir G. Holford, whose clever

grower, Mr, H. Alexander, surpassed himself
on this occasion with a glorious and gorgeous
exhibit that covered 1,100 square feet. Splen-
did palms formed a grand background, and
right up under the palms were magnificent
dendrobiums, associated with fine arching
spikes of many oncidiums that threw their

golden flowers well out. The whole of the

great central feature was filled with magni-
ticent specimens of Laelio-cattleja Bedouin,
L.-c. Canhamiana with lovely flowers, L.-c.

Aphrodite, the isplendid L.-c. Britannia, L.-c.

Dr. R. Schiffman, and a L.-c. Canhamiana
with about fifty grand flowers,
iseveral dozen superb specimens
large-flowering orchids appeared graceful

odontoglosums and the bright L.-c. Golden
Glory, with giant spikes of Phalaenopsis ris-

ing above the whole. Around the front

Odontioda Bradshawiae, O. Lambeauianum,
X

0. Bradshawiae, Holford's var., almost scar-

let, a noble Odontoglossum illustrissimuni,

and some splendid miltonias wore added. To

the left appeared a forest of odoritoglossuni-s,

oncidiums, Renanthera Imschootiana, Cymbi-

dium Lowianum, with extraordinary speci-

mens of L.-c. Aphrodite, Dendrobium Dal-

housianum, and Brasso-cattleya Digbyano-

Mossise, Westonbirt var., with a dozen

glorious flowers, standing clear of the rest.

To the right a somewhat similar scene was

presented, and notable specimen plants wer*

Cattleya Skinneri alba, C. Dusseldorfei,

dine, a grand L.-c. Britannia, and a siipero

hacking of lovely dendrobium. Odontogloc-

sum crispum Solum, Sophro-lselio-cattleya

Marathon Vesuvius, the white O. crispum

xanthotes Charlesworthi, and O.-c. Bumble

Bee were a few other rare beauties among a

host of fine things. Altogether it was a mar-

vellous display, and, as a single group, was

unsurpassed in the whole exhibition. ^^*^JJ'

dering crowds stood before it every day. io

Sir George and his able grower we be^ to

extend our hearty congratulations upon their

achievement, which was worthy of the gr^^^

occasion.
AVe have seen most of the great exhibitions

at home and on the continent during the

quarter of a century, and have reviewed most

of the glorious displays made at the leading

horticultural events of that period, out^e

do not remember in that time to have se^u

so superbly wonderful a group for colour as

the one put up on this occasion by Messrs.

Charlesworth and Co., Haywards Heath. A

occupied half one side of the centre ot tii^

great orchid tent. Such a galaxy ot rare

and beautiful plants, such a blaze of colour^

ing, and such a fine effect of clever ma^^iD^r

and arrangement it is difficult to
1

Bedded in ferns and backed by graeeim

palms, over a thousand plants were set ou

in bold bays. In the centre Phalsenops^

Eimestadiana threw its graceful sP^^^^^^ ?
^

white blooms over a ba^ of scarlet

son Odontioda Charlesworthi, 0.

shawige. O. Cooksoni, and others, the sm
of bright colour predominating at

of the pyramid. To the right and ieii
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this came Laelio-cattleyas Aphrodite, Can-

hamiana, Canhamiana alba, and other large-

flowered hybrids, and then, working out-

wards came pyramidal mounds of Miltonia

vexillaria, M. Bleniana, and M. B. nobilior,

huge assemblies of thousands of blooms.
^
In

the flanking groupings we noted glorious

Brasso-cattleya Princess Elizabeth, B.-c.

Diebvano-Schroderae, B.-c. Digbyano-Mossise,

and
" wonderful odontoglossums, such as

a Lambeauianum, O. ardentissimum, the

and fine O. Her Majesty, onenew
Maria, O.

of the gems of the group, O.

Dora gigantea, O. Hamelini, of grand purple

colour, and O. illustrissimum, gorgeous in

purple, and the yellow 0. luteo-purpurea

Vuylstekeanum. Other excellent things

were Eulophiella Hamelini, Cattleya Law-

veuceanum Mary Regina (a feature of the

Temple Show of 1910), Dendrobium acumina-

tuu2. in grand form, the wonderful Odor^»>

glossum crispuni Solum Avith its blackish lip

;

Odontioda Queen Mary, glorious crimson

and purple, and one of the finest secondary

labelled. Mons, Vuylsteke, Loochristy,

Ghent, showed the splendid Odontioda Queen
Mary, Odontoglossum illustre, 0. L'Aiglon,

and the purple O. azureum Enchantress

—

very distinct.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, se-

cured a first prize with a grand group of

orchids, which hadi IPhalaenopsis Rimesta-
diana as a central feature; this was flanked

by groups of Oncidium Marshallianum, the

brilliant Renanthera Imschootiana, masses

of Cattleya Mossiae, and such good things as

C. O'Brienianum alba and C. Skinneri alba.

Messrs. J. Cypher and Co. came second, and
they had Cattleya Mossiae in fine form, and
Vanda teres, with miltonias, Cattleya Skin-

neri, and Lailia purpurata associated with

cymbidiums, yellow oncidiums, Coelogyne
purpurata, and (Phaleenopsis Rimestadiana.
This firm was also successful in another class,

and here they had a grand lot of hybrid
odontoglossums, Laelio-cattleya Wellsiana,
L.-c. Fascinator, L.c. Aphrodite, and many
other lovely things.

ing bold masses were composed of this fine

white phalaenopsis and the bright Renanthera
Imschootiana. Two big bays were filed v/ith

the choicest of choice things, each plant set

out alone. Here we noted the wonderful
Odontoglossum crispum Solum, O. amaibile

Princess Mary, O. eximium, the splendid O.
Jasper Superb, the dark O. eximium King
George V., and such glorious odontiodas as

O. ^Cooksoniao, O. c. magnificum, and O. or-

nata—very lovely. Overhead along the back
the firm had Cymbidiums Lowianum and in-

signe, oncidiums galore, and Laelio

purata.
Mr. Collier, gardener to Sir Jeremiah Col-

man, Bart., Gatton Park, Reigate, won a

second prize with a famous exhibit of odon-
tiodas and odontoglossums, very prettily dis-

posed. Odontoglossums were a great fea-

ture, and Laplio-cattleya Phoebe, fine forms
of Cattleya Mossiae, and brasso-cattleyas were
included, but the mound of odontiodas and
white odontoglossums was the great feature.

Mr, F. Menteith Ogilvie (gardener, Mr.

pur-

hybrid^yet raised; Odontioda Edna, Brasso-
cattleya Vilmoriana, and Odontoglossum
eximium Princess Mary.
A sweetly pretty exhibit of Vanda teres

and light forms of Odontoglossum crisimm
was set up by Mr. G. Reynolds, gardener to
^opold de Rothschild, Esq., Gunnersbury
^ark Acton. Probably no one grows the

nnM riJ^^^^ teres better than Mr. Rey-
noics. Tliey are grown in large boxes, and
tnere were seventeen, besides these, some

plants, and in the whole set there

whit
f^^^^rthan m) spikes of mauve and

onl f +1
purple flowers. This exhibit \—

\La I
"lasterpieces of orchid culture,

vpaT^p. ^» ^asy orchid to flower
' M ^^^^ ^ Reynolds manages it.

lovf^I ilf^*
Pietrioh, Anderghen, had some

to«in%
^^",t^«<ias, odontoglossums, and mil-

whoS'oH^^.-^^^^ ^^^^^^ Lambeai
^>^e ^uS^'o'^P ^^^^ °- Chanticler, and
nianv Coronation were the pick of

so^/^^'^^.r^^i^^- M. Jules Hye brought
splendid odontiodas and miltonias not

EXAMPLES OF THE TOPIARY ART.

Exhibited by Messrs. Piper, Bayswater.

\ premier award fell to Messrs. Arm- Balmforth), The ShrubHery, Oxford, beat

stronff and Brown who filled two bays with Sir Jeremiah Colman, and with a splendid

LX^cattleyas Aphrodite and Fascinator, exhibit, in which Cattleya ^Mos^^^^^^^^

and had a glorious lot of beautiful unnamed
odontoglossums of hybrid origin in the centre

overhung with oncidiums and cymbidiums.

Along the front odontiodas were a great fea-

ture, their glowing colours and graceful

spikes arresting attention. Another premier

award fell to the same firm for a bank of

as

orchids that was very graceful by reason of

the splendid spikes of Cymbidium Lowianum

and Phalaenopsis Rimestadiana. Odontoglos-

um crispum Solum, with its very dark hp,

was prominent, and so were Cattleya SkMiiieri

alba, Coelogyne pandurata and Miltonia

vexellaria Leopoldi, with its butterfly hp.

Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Alban's, filled

a huge space with a glorious contribution

-v-f orchids, and filled it gorgeously and ele-

o-antlv. At either end they massed the finest

ca'ttleyas and laelio-cattleyas ;
in the

centre, miltonias led up to sheaves of

Phalaenopsis Rimestadiana, while mterven-

ot

cattleva Aphrodite. L.c. Fascinator, L.c.

Dominiana, L.c. Wellesleyana, ^nd many

white cattlevas were boldly massed. Odonto-

glossums were finely represented, and in-

cluded O. Harwoodi, 0, Ossulstoni, and O.

ardentissimum Carmen. Cypripedium callo-

sum Sanderae, L.c. Golden Glory, Odonticda

Charlesworthi, O. Keighleyensis, O. Brad-

shawiae, and the lovely large-flowered Odon-

tioda Mrs. F. M. Ogilvie were just a few

other splendid things noted.

An elegant and glowing display of orchids

from Messrs. Mansell and Hatcher. Raw-

don, Yorks, was very greatly admired. Here

there were an al>un(lanco of fine specimens f»f

Laelio-cattleya F\i>cinator, L.-c. Aphrodite,

L.^. Canhamiana alba, L.-c. Dominiana, all

massed towards the centre. In the bays

w^ere Phal;en<>])sis Rimestadiana and Renan-

thera Imschootiana. with dendrobiums. (\it-

tleva Skinneri alba, and cypripedmms;
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while at either end were grouped beautiful

odontoglossums, odontiodas, Miltonias,

Vanda teres, the wonderful Cypripedium
Edithae, Anguloa uniflora, and neaps, of

other lovely orchids.

Mr. J. Macartney, Hey House, Bolton;

Mr. W. A. Manda, New Jersey, U.S.A. ; Mr.

F. Wellesley, Woking, also showed orchids.

Mr, H. A. Tracy, Twickenham, put up a

good bank of odontoglo&sums and odontiodas,

and Mr. Davis, gardener to J. Gurney
Fowler, Esq., Glebelands, South Woodford,
staged some fine odontoglossums among spe-

cimen selaginellas. The best plant was
Odontoglossum illustre Europa, dark purple,

and very showy.
EOSES.

By way of a moss-covered path under a

pergola leading up to a bower in the centre,

one entered the veritable garden of roses ex-

hibited by Messrs. Hobbies, of Dereham.
The pillars of the pergola on either side

were clothed with beautiful roses of the

Dorothy Perkins family, and the weeping

standards of this section were a charm in

themselves. From another side of this group

down to meet the 'beautiful blooms on the

pot bush roses that formed a groundwork
beneath; and amongst the colours, pinks and
whites and crimsons stood out conspicuously.

The front view of the group was delightfully

effective, and nothing took our fancy more
than a mixture on the same weeping stan-

dard of Excelsa, White Dorothy, Lady
Godiva, and Dorothy Perkins.

Leaving the above group one turned

round and faced a remarkably fine col-

lection of roses ^t up by Messrs. W.
Paul and Son, of Waltham Cross. Weep-
ing standards were not so numerous here,

but they were very beautiful, especially

Paradise and Tausendschon. Hiawatha fur-

nished two pillars of the great tent, and
underneath the tall weeping standajds were

roses of many shades of colour, all fresh,

mostly sweet, and the plants were as healthy

as plants could be. It was a fine effort,

and the longer you looked at it the better

you liked it.

In its own particular way, there was not a

group of roses in the whole show more effec-

tive than that exhibited by Messrs. Wm. Cut-

accordance with the schedule, there were no

weeping varieties. Messrs. Paul and Son

was the exhibitor here. The bare ground in

this ftpace looked rather unsightly, except

just one corner that was furnished with a

collection of 100 polyantha dwarf roses,

shown by the last-named firm
; Mrs. Cut-

bush, Maman Levavasseur, and Jeanne D'Arc

were the most predominating varieties here,

Five exhibits appeared in the class for a

group of pot roses and cut flowers, and each

one was distinctively good in its own way.

Messrs. Frank Cant and Co.^ of Colchestei,

made the most of their space with beauti-

ful ramblers at the back, and equally beau-

tiful cut flowers of numerous varieties in

the fronts amongst which Lady Eoberts was

a predominating feature. There was no need

to ask who the next group belonged to, for

there was George Mount, of Canterbury,

written all over it in the glory of the Frau

Karl Druschki, Mrs. John Laing, and ririch

Brunner. We cannot praise this collection

in higher terms than this.

Quite of a different type, but very beauti-

ful nevertheless, were the roses staged hy

A MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS.

Exhibited by Lieut.-Col. Sir G, Holford, Westonbirt (Mr. H. G. Alexander, grower).
finest exhibit in the show.

Tliis was awarded the King's Cup for the

one looked through another pergola which

ran at right angles to the first-named, and

a neat little green fence which enclosed the

whole group gave it a neat and finished ap-

pearance.
A blaze of beautiful rose colour best de-

scribes the superb group set up by Mr.

George Mount, of Canterbury. There were

great masses of Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay,

Excelsa, and White Dorothy towering up m
rank profusion, and in between you saw huge

bunches of perfect flowers of Mrs. Sharman
Crawford, Frau Karl Druschki, and many
another. ITiere was Mrs, John Laing with

stems a yard long, and TJlrich Brunner

simply beautiful. Rarely indeed has the

British public been given an opportunity of

looking upon such a feast of the queen of

flowers.

Standing a few yards away from the group
of roses exhibited by Mesers. Paul and Son,

of Cheshunt, we almost lost ourselves in ad-

miration, for the beautiful weeping roses

which formed the feature of the group. Long
drooping clusters of flower nearly reached

bush and Sons, Highgate. The ground of

the triangle on which the roses stood was a
carpet of such gems as White Pet, Mrs, W. H.
Cutbush, Baby Tausendschon (a sweet little

pink rose), Jessie, and others. Standing
above the groundwork were great bushes of

Mrs. W. W. Flight, Hiawatha, American
Pillar, and Dorothy Perkins,

A circular group of roses with a big palm
towering above the centre was set up by
Mr. Charles Tiirner, of Slough, but it struck
us as being rather too crowded. Weeping
standards were also the feature here, but
had they been used a little less freely in a
group of this kind tliey would have shown
themselves off to better advantage.

At one point there was a group of roses

apparently made up by a number of exhibi-

tors. On a collection of nine pot roses we
saw the name of Messrs. Paul and
Son, Cheshunt, Herts. This firm sent

nine weeping standards, the best of which

was Lady Gay, and these seiMiied to be some-

thing out of the common in seeing the group

of thirty-six standard roses, in which, in

Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Belfast. Here_

feasted our eyes on pillars of Blush Ram Die^-

Ladv Gav, aiad others in weeping torm,
^

*cut ^flowers of Lady Hillingdon and ot^ei>.

Mr. G. Prince, Oxford, had a thick ba^^^

ground of rambling roses with cut biou

in between, but we thought the exhibit »

^
rather overcrowded. Messrs. W -^^^i^

Brown, of Peterborough, had masses oi

flowers built up in bamboo stands. ,

A hundred polvantha roses i^^termi-
_

with maidenhairs, Vhich did not seem to

quite the- most suitable material

purpose, were shown by Mr. J. ^^SS^^^
ton, and near at hand were a few ^^^"^

^

ends of roses, evidently put there to rn

vacant space that would have been very m ,

better on the outside of an I^iternatioi^

tent. Some good specimens of ramD»^5

roses made a suitable background toJ\
-g

lection of mixed plants put up by 31^='

Dickson, Lim. Chester. -jj.

There was a good deal of the c^^^^^^j.
of

lage flower show aspect about a ^^^^V.^,.

I

competitive classes of roses that were
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modated under the centre of one of the

arches of the big tent, and in the general

arrangement of the plants one expected some-

thing better at' an international show. We
noticed that Mr. G. A. Hammond, of Bur-

ges6 Hill, won £> silver cup for ten roeses

.with excellent plants, and the same ex-

hibitor had a second prize for twenty dis-

tinct roses, which, to say the best of them,

were commonplace. Mr, James Brown, Man-
chester, won in this class with fairly good

plants. Tlie last-named exhibitor had really

good plants, which won for him first prize in

the class for six pillar roses, and he also won
the King's Acre Nursery Cup with a nicely-

arranged group of roses. In the class for

ten pot rose6, distinct, Mr. Charles Turner
won first prize, and we were rather struck

with a group of single-flowering roses shown

by Messrs. Frank Cant and Co. For twelve

ro^s, sent out since January, 1909, Messrs.

Frank Cant and Co. won, and the same firm

ohowed a nice group of 100 polyantha roses,

in which class also Mr. Charles Turner exhi-

bited a nice collection. A gold medal was
won by Mr. Charles Turner in the class for

the intersecting
the path w^eeping
Perkins, White

other roses were
the four

garden, with a rough flagged pathway run-
ning down the centre and aeross the middle,
an old sundial marking
point. On either side of

standards of Dorothy
Dorothy, Hiawatha, and
gay with flowers, and in the four large
sunken beds tea and hybrid tea roses, dwarfs,
and standards gave of their fragrance and
beauty over a groundwork of violas.

Messrs. F, Cant and Co. won a cup with a
group of cut roses that stood conspicuously
alone on the table, but on the other side was
a fine bank of ramblers, and others from
Met%srs. B. R. Cant and Sons, Colchester.

The la^st-named firm had first for tlie

best six blooms of any rose not in commerce,
and for a climbing rose not in commerce
Mr. Charles Turner won with a seedling

called Ophelia.
Messrs. G. Mount and Sons showed some

very fine specimens of roses in the class for

bunches. Conspicuous amongst them were
Frau Karl Druschki, Liberty, White Killar-

ney, and Mrs. John Laing. Tlie Feeond

ing were superb; every flower was of the

highest excellence, and the soft rosy forms,

like Ladv Howick, Castor, Cassandra, Car-

dinal Wolseley, and Pinkie were charming
among the scarlet, orange, crimson, - and
wliite forms. Among the latter White Wings
stood out conspicuously good. It was a

great exhibit, and deserved its premier
award. Messrs. Wm. Bull and Sons, Chel-

sea; Mr. A. H. Kenrick, Berrow Court Gar-
dens, Birmingham; and Messrs. R. Ker and
Sons, Liverpool, each showed a fine group,

the latter firm coming a good second in the

competition, and in their set were lovely new
shades seen in Clierry Plura, Magenta Queen,
Rose Perfection, King George, and Ruby
King. Tlie Mestsrs. Ker presented a splen-

did &ct

STOVE PLANTS.
In various parts of the great exhibition

splendidly-grown stove plants, elegant in

habit, and many of brilliant colouring, were
set up, but by far the most prominent con-

tribution in this department was one from
Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea. This

award wa<> won by Messrs. A. Dickson and huge contribution occupied a fairly central

AN EXTENSIVE AND BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF ORCHID

Exhibited by Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards Heath,

thirty-six distinct standards, weeping varie-
ties included, and the specimens were very
Well grown and flowered.

^^ e have nothing but prai&e to give for a
group of rambler and polyantha roses, with
which Me^rs. Stuart Ix>w and Co., Bush Hill
Park, furnished a corner of their niiecel-
ianeous group. In the arrangement there
was a cunningly devised pathway, flanked on
this side and that with some of the finest
specimens of pillar and weeping roses we saw
in the show, standing up above a groundwork
ot dwarf polyantha varieties.
ihe boxes of cut roses in competition re-

minded one of the rose season rather than
;>iay but we must give them a brief word.

y^eo Mount got first for thirty-six
^ooms, followed by Mesers. F. CanT and Co.

wlft ^^"^J' grower was also to the front
Hitn eighteen blooms, followed by :Messrs

and H. Burch; and for eighteen, G
Hammond, Er>q., was first,
inside a neat yew hedge. Mr. E. C. Not

A. H

^"tt, Wood))rid arranged rose

Sons, Newtowuards, whose Alexaudtn- Hill

Gray and Carine were extremely fine flowers.

Messrs. Mount won a first prize with a mag-

nificent collection of cut roses.

Mr. H. R. Darlington, PotterV Bar, wa^^ a

successful amateur exhibitor ot, roses, and

Messrs. A. Dickcson and Sons secured a pre-

mier award for beautiful flowers of Alexander

Hill Gray.
In between two large exhibits oi hardy

flowers, Me.^sre. D. Prior and Son, of Colches-

ter set up a fine group of roses, the most

conspicuous features in the collection being

fine specimens of rambling varieties. Messrs.

R J. Barnes and Son, Malvern, set up a

compaet little bank of roses, which was com-

posed of nicely-flowered plants.

HIPPEASTRUMS.
Hippeastrums in the orchid tent were

splendid but the most gorgeous lot was

staged by Mr. Chapman, gardener to Lieut -

Colonel Sir George Holford, Westonbirt,

Gloucester. Here the culture and the colour-

position in the big tent, and it was a superb

display of fine plants, finely grown, and

admirablv disposed in the form of an ellipse.

The central features were tall palms, and

tree ferns, Medinella magnifica. giant crotons.

j)andanuse*;, heliconias, and aralias. Around

these were grouped a magnificent set of

about seventy-five varieties of caladiums re-

splendent in" green and gold, crimson and

silver; a few of the finest of tliesc were

Louis van Houtte, Mdme. J. Box, Pantra

Ralli, Mrs. Harry Veitch, Mrs. McLeod,
Leonard Bause, Oriflarame, Raymond Lemoi-

nier. King F^ward VII., and Lady Wigan.
Tall single-stemmed crotona. finely furnislied

from base to summit with leaves of gold and

brown and green, rose here and there well

above the general surroundings, and espe-

cially fine were the examples of Baron

Alphonse de Rothschild, .Tohannis, Thom-
soni, Warreni. Reidi, Golden Ring, Golden

Chain, and Davsprav. Nepenthes Burkei, N.

Curtisi, N. Sir Thisleton Dyer, and others

swung their quaint pitchers above glowing
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groups of anthuriums or Flamingo flowers,

these carrying big spathes of cream, red,

scarlet, or crimson. A few especially remark-

ably fine subjects included were the exqui-

site bertolonias, Leea amabilis, Aglaonema
picturata. Rex begonias, the excellent Dra-

caena Bruanti variegata, Tillandsia te«sellata

with its vivid scarlet-bracted spikes, T.

zebrina major, Cyanophyllum magnificum,

and showy-leaved marantas. Groups of

Kalanchoe flammea, of Clianthus Dampieri

with glowing scarlet and black flowers^ of

gorgeous cannas, added further colour and

brilliance to an already grand display that

covered an area of 2,100. square feet.

Mr. Manda, New Jersey, U.S.A., brought

over about a dozen and a-half stately palms,

all grand specimens, of kentias, cocos, and

phoenix, from twelve to twenty feet high,

and every one a perfect example of that

grace which only palms can give.

In an oval group Messrs. Fisher, Son, and

Statice profusa, ixoras, ericas, and Indian

azaleas were reminiscent of old times; some o±

them measured nearly six feet across, and

were smothered with flowers. Backing on to

the specimen was one of the tasteful groups

of orchids, excluded, for which they are

famous; here crotons, caladiums, kalanchoes,

liliums, crotons, alocasias, yellow arums3 and

palms were associated delightfully so as to

form a bright, elegant, and pleasing scene.

Messrs. J. Peed and Sons, Norwood, put up

a group of caladiums that attracted a good

deal of attention, as it included handsome
specimens of the new pink and green King
George, the scarlet Eufus, a superb Silver

Queen, 'and equally good Golden King, with

the giant criiji^son John Peed behind in com-

pany with Adolphe de Eothschild, and the

lovelv pink J. Pierpont Morgan.
From the School of Pomology and Horti-

culture of Firenze, Italy, came a wonderful

collection of new hybrid anthuriums of the

gems contained in the group. We m
this word in description,

^
but there was

nothing bank-like ^r solid about the

exhibit, for, on the other Irand, the

ferns were ingeniously arranged, and theie

were winding paths in amongst the plants

just as there might be in a tropical forest

We cannot pretend to describe one-half of

the types represented. They were so very

numerous, but big tree ferns stood up in re-

lief above the masis of other forms. A con-

siderable amount of taste was displayed in

the arrangement, and very charming were

the masses of Nephrolepis Marshalli com.

pacta, and the specimen plants of Nephron

lepis 'Duffi, Nephrolepis elegantissima cris^

tata, and Nephrolepis exaltata multiceps.

Little gems of the fern family were ex^

hibited under glass domes, and at one end

were some forms of Osmundas regalis and

spectabilis, along with other ferns, suitable

for cool culture. It is quite fair to say that

I

A FINELY-FLOWERED COLLECTION
Cypher

AND GR
Cheltenha

PLANTS

Sibray, Handsworth, Sheffield, disposed a

beautiful lot of medium sized crotons, splen-

didly coloured and perfect from potato top

Golden Ring, Warreni, Thomsoni, Duke of

Portland. Countess Donoughmore (quite

new), and Mrs. Joe Grace (another graceful

new seedling, with golden-centred leaves), lie-

hind the crotons some splendid ^anthuriums

were staged, and, besides the/'-
"

forms we noted Fisher's variety ot A. An-

dreanum with gorgeous spathes about nine

inches across; A. Andreanum Handsworth-

ensis, pink; and A. A. W FitzwiUiam,

with salmon-red spathes. There were many

other things, but with a mention of Musa

sapientum rubrum, with purplish leaves, we

aust pass on.

Messrs. J- Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, were

the only exhibitors of twelve specimen stove

and greenhouse flowering plants, and their

t,i,<TP aTificimens of Clerodendron Thomsoni,

Andreanum section, some of huge size and
fine colour. Mr. L. R. Russell, Richmond,
won the coveted award for alocasias, and a

L

premier for the lovely-leaved bertolon

FEENS.

It was quite relieving in the great marquee
to turn the eye from the maze of brilliant

flowers to the soft green of the great banks

of ferns, which were amongst the distinc-

tive features of the exhibition. For a long

time now those great fern specialists, Messrs.

H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton, have been

waiting for an opportunity to show what

they can do in the way of putting up a

group of ferns, and when it came, at the

International, they certainly took every ad-

vantage of it. To say that the exhibitors

surpassed all their former efforts by no means

does them justice, and one could have spent

a long time inspecting the many beautiful

such a group of ferns has never been seen

before under canvas in this, or probably ^ .

other, country.
Tastefully arranged on a bank of ^bre

a collection of hardy ferns, sent by Mr. iu^
j

Perry, of Enfield, Middlesex, and among

them we noticed lovely forms, such as Aiuj^

rium plumosum elegans, Athyrium F^^^
reum, Scolopendrum vulgare cnspum urd^^

Osmunda japonica, Adiantum ^4^1^^'^^^^

U.S.A.

Onoelea sensibilis, the latter being a

graceful plant.
Mr. W. A. Manda, New Jersey,

brought from across the Atlantic a n^^^g
of magnificent specimen ferns. ^^^^ j.

indeed were the examples of Davallia ep

phylla, Dicksonia Baronetz, P«>lyP^^!);a

Knightae, Davallia fijiensis robusta,

Polypodium quercifolium. The same exm»>^j

tor also set up another effective ^^^"P^t
ferns, and in this collection the n*
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attractive feature was a new bold fern called

Polypodium Mandaianum. A very compact

group of ferns was exhibited by Messrs. J.

Hill and Son, Lower Edmonton, and in it

was a large number of interesting forms,

amongst which we boticed Cibotium Scheidei,

Gleichenia dic^rpa longipinata, Platycerium

Veitchi, Lygodium scandens, Blechnum
brasiliense, Polypodium linqua coiymbi-

formus, and a number of others.
• The competitive fern classes were nicely set

out, and amongst the prize-winners was Mr.

W. B. Cranfield, of EnfieJd Cha^e, who had
the best twelve hardy ferns, and the same
exhibitor also won with twelve British ferns

and twelve British scolopendrium^. He was
again to the front with twenty-four British

ferns, showing fine specimens in this class.

Magnificent, indeed, were the twelve stove

and greenhouse ferns that won a silver cup

for Messrs. J, Hill and Sons, Edmonton, and
Mr W. A. Manda showed some very fine

specimens in this class. By no means lew
were the favourable comments passed on the

Tey (a nice purple and bronze), Mrs. Cuth-
bertson, Melba in glorious colour, and May
Campbell were all splendidly shown, while
the plants represented Inspector, Elfrida
Pearson, Lavender George Herbert, Lady
Miller, ITios. Stevenson, Bobbie's Lavender,
Bobbie's Scarlet, and Bobbie's Cream—all

splendidly clean and abundantly bircmed.
Mrs. Cuthbertson had plenty of fives."

Mr. Stevenson, Poole, was an extensive
exhibitor of sweet peas, and put up a dis-

play of rather small flowers of up-to-date
varieties, such as Flora Norton Spencer,
Clara Curtis, Punch, Anglian Blue, America
Spencer, Etta Byke, and a number of pro-

mising seedlings. Mr. Robert Syderliam,
Birmingham, contributed a pretty c</llec-

tion of sweet peas, and disposed the flrwers

pleasingly; chief among tlie varieties were
Barbara, Lilian, Chas. Foster, Scarlet Em-
peror, Thos. Stevenson, Iris (in glorious
colour), Maud Holmes, and the striking

finely-waved Helen Pierce Spencer.
Messrs. E. W. King and Co., Coggeshall,

Melba, and Dazzler. Mr. W. E. Alsen,

Waterlooville, came second, and Messrs. W.
Lumley and Co., Hayling Island, were third.

Sir Randolph Baker, Bart., Ranston, and
Mr. L. H. Hatting, Hornchiirch, w£T€ also

prize-winners in sweet pea classes.

CARNATIONS.
It is not suflicient to say that carnations were

well shown, and that all the best varieties

were represented, for it behoves us to put on
record that there were staged the finest lot

of these flowers we have ever seen, embracing
American and British perpetuals, malmai-
sons, and borders, despite the early date for

the last-named section. Scarcely a name
that is known among the specialists was
absent from the list of exhibitors, and, as

might be expected, everybody had brought
of their very best.

Mr. R. F". Felton, Hanover Square, Lon-
don, had a very imposing group, arranged in

bold but tasteful style. Massive vases and
lartre baskets were filled with such varieties

A BEAUTIFUL GROUP OF RAMBLING AND OTHER H(>>K>

Exhibited bv Messrs. W. Paul and Son, Waltham Cross.

groiip of stove and greenhouse ferns in the
amateur section with which Mr. W. Howe,
^treatham Common, won a silver cup. 'Jliey
^ere a good lot, and nicely arranged. On a
space occupying 200 sq. ft., Messrs. Artindale
and Sons, Sheffield, showed a nice lot cf

+^
^^^^ ^^^^ tastefully arranged.

the amateurs' class for a group of
siove and greenhouse ferns Miss C. M. Mcln-
^sh, Oi Havering Park, put up a nice collec-
tion, which deservedly won first prize.

SWEET PEAS.
A glorious lot of sweet peas from Messrs.

in^ Edinburgh, provided a strik.

vear;^*!*^ !?*^ progress made in late

iowlr^'^^^ elegant, and 1< vely

e-roiiti;) . .

Edinburgh firm had a back-

carrvin,.''^
single^temmed plants, 9ft. high,

In^lf^ ^ glorious lot of flowers; Brunette,

T^>.v^^^V"'^
Stevenson, Lady

iJobbies Lavender, Decorator. Marks

displayed sweet peas elegantly, xiid put up

Anglian Pink, Anglian Blue, and many other

fine varieties in capital style. Messrs. G.

Stark and Son, Great Ryburgh, showed some

fine sweet peas, staging their George Stark,

Florence Wright, Hercules, and other speci-

alities in good form.

Mr. C. W^ Breadmore, Winchester, had

sweet ]>eas on view, as might have been ex-

pected, and in his stand he set up lovely

bunches of Aggie Elder, Princess Mary, King

Alfred, an improved Helen Lewis, Lord Cur-

zon, Helen Lewis, a fine strain < f Countess

Spencer, Elsie, Clara Curtis, Flossie Jeffery,

Maud Holmes, and Mrs. C. W\ Breadmore

all the flowers being of lovely substance and

colour.

The Sherwood Cup for sweet peas was trely

won by Mr. C. W. Breadmore, whose exhibit

contained grand bunches of Countess Spen-

cer, Nettie Jenkins, Aggie Elder, Lavender

George Herbert, Helen Lewis, May Campbell,

as R . F Lad
- '

^ r " - -

Northcliffe, the colours of the flowers being

well set off by a groundwork of ferns and

foliage plants. Mr. Grubb, gardener to C.

F. Raphael, Esq., Porter's Park, showed very

effectively. He had plants of the good

old blush malmaison, and also Lady Coven-

try, Duchess of Westminster, and other of

the' most popular perpetuals.

Another good exhibit was that from Mr.

A. E. Usher, gardener to Sir Randolph

Baker, Randstone, Blandford, who had well-

grown plants of the leading perpetuals, ar-

ranc^ed in effective mounds over a carpet of

small ferns. In the extensive group P"t up

by Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.. Bush Hill

Park there were Baroness de Bnenen, Lady

Alington, Cinnabar, and a number of other

things. Mr. Chas. Turner, Slough,

showed borders, among which Queen Mary,

Rubv Ladv Desborough, and The Pearl may
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be meutioned as being among the most pleas-

ing, Messrs. Young and Co., Hatlierley,

ClieJtenham, showed, as usual, in splendid
style, their flowers of Cecilia, The Hon. Lady
Audley Neeld, Duchess of Devonshire,
and other varieties being especially good.
The pretty mauve flowers of Gresw^olde Wil-
liams, and Golden Glory were other distinct

eorta shown by this firm.

Mr. Chas. Blick, The Warren Nurseries,
Hayes, Kent, showed both perpetual and
border varieties, his flowers bearing witness
t^ splendid cultivation. King George, a
lovely pure white border, and Lady Her-
moine, a clear rose pink, were specially good.
Mr. G. Lange, Hampton, had a very nice

exhibit, and Mr. Burnett, of Guernsey,
brought over a capital lot, including the re-

markablv fine Wodenethe, Mrs. C. W. Ward,
Eex. and Alma Ward.
Mr. J. Douglas, Edenside, Great Bookhani,

had a lovely lot of new and very beautiful

Dutton, Iver, Bucks, and charming also were
the flowers sent from Locksheath Xu^s^ry,
Southampton. Effective in every respect
were the carnations from Mr. G. EngeJmann,
Saffron Walden, and Mr. B. E. Bull,

FRUIT TREES.
Messrs.

tilled a

tion of

On the
peaches
of fruit

Laxton Brothers, of Bedford,
corner of the grounds with a collec-

trained fruit trees in pots and tube,
fence at the back were trained
and nectarines, carrying good crops

, and in front of these were good
specimens of espalier apples and pears, cor-

dons, and peaches and nectarines in pots.

All the trees were well grown and healthy in

appearance. Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.,

Enfield, also sent a small collection of

trained trees, but several of the specimens
betrayed signs by the flagging of the
foliage, that they had not appreciated being
lifted.

of the trees were furnished with good crops
of fruit. In between the standards, bushes
and pyramid apples, pears, plums, etc., were
gooseberries and currants, tigs and nuts in
the course of training, and in front was a
line of cordon gooseberries thickly studded
with berries. AH the trees were in pots and
tubs sunk into the ground, and the carpet
of green turf with which the soil between
the trees was covered gave this unique fruit

garden a most natural appearance. Apart
from being interesting, this exhibit, as a
demonstration of fruit culture, pruning, and
training, was distinctly educational. Two
standard apples in front, having luxuriant
bunches of mistletoe growing in their heads,
attracted much attention, but it is Iv^rdlv

necessary to say that the people who appre-
ciated these specimens were not gardeners.

Inside the large marquee Messrs. Veiteh
and Sons were once more represented, but
this time with a magnificent circular group

- ''-'-ci- » "1-1-™.

V t u.Mi'i;i:iu:xsiVK and remahkably fink collection of exotic ferns.
t:xhibited by Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton.

border varieties, among which Virginia, Mrs.
Henwood, Jean Douglas, and Hercules were,

if not tTie best, exceedingly good.
The laced pinks class was won by Mr. C.

H. Herbert, Acocks Green, who showed Ida,

lona. Fair Maiden, and Princess Mary. His
competitor was Mr. J. Douglas.

Messrs. G. Mount and Sons, Canter-
bury, proved that they can grow and
show other things well besides rot^,
for they exhibited a grand lot of car-

nations in one of the tents where the com-
petitive classes were accommodated. Another
nice lot of flowers came from the nursery of
Messrs. G, and W. H. Burch, Peterborough,
and we were very much impretic^ed by the car-

nations shown by Sir Randolph Baker. Mr,
G. F, Waters, Balcombe, made a fine effect

with carnations, and another good collection
was set up by the Clurry Nur^^ery Company,
Berks. Some beautiful flowers were seen
amongst the carnati staged by Mr. A. F.

It its questionable whether a finer specimen
of a complete fruit garden at an horticultural
show has ever been seen than that exhibited
by Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons. It was con-
veniently placed in a sheltered corner, and
loganberries in flower, climbing over arches,
were the first indication of its pretsence. A
line of fan-trained pears, cherries, peaches,
nectarines, and plums ran round the back, in-
terspersed Avith single cordons, to convey the
idea of furnishing an outside garden Avail,

and next to this was a broad path encircling
the group. Hirough the centre of the latter
ran a path with vertical cordons on either
side, and some capital specimens of what
may be described as one-sided espaliers, suit-

able for planting at the ends of walls that
are furnislud with vertical cordons. That
the trees came from Veitch means to say
that they were Avell-grown and trained, in

the pink of condition as regards health, and,
in addition to leathery foliage, the majority

of fruit trees in pots. Peaches and nec-

tarines were the conspicuous feature, an

most of the specimens were well covered AVitn

fruit. A treble cordon plum in a tub simpiv

laden with fruit was much admired, ana

golden-yellow against a setting of

leaves, were the little oranges shown i

baskets. Standard figs were a feature, ana

the specimens of standard and i^^'^^'^^^

peaches and nectarines in the group

remarkably Avell cropped. Altogether tni

Avas a very fine exhibit, and worthy ot tu

reputation of the Chelsea firm. It may
added that this fine group was margined d

a collection of finely-grown strawberries

Hudson, gardener to ^^V^^^J^
Esq., Gunnersbury, struck a n^

idea of arrangement respecting

of fruit. There were Annes

the exhibit, trained over a series of

arches, which formed a kind of pergola, an

be

Mr. Jas.

Rothschild,
line in the
his display
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the bundles of black and white grapes bang-

iuo- from the horizontal cross-pieces reminded

one somewhat of an Italian scene. At the

base of the pergola pillars hung melons

which were shown in a growing etat^ m
and fruiting vines in pots, as well as

pots.
,and nectarines ii

specimens oi inose pt^ciL-iL_„ .._

which Mr. Hudson grows so well, were

also represented- Fruiting specimens ot the

famous Gunnersbnry figs in pots were also

included and very tempting in appearance

were the dark-red cherries, which hung from

the branches of what looked like miniature

orchard standard trees in pots. There were

eolden-yellow plums of the ga^e type nearly

ripe and altogether this was a fine collec-

tion' of fruit trees to come from a private

garden; and lastly there was hardly h.^s

credit due to the exhibitor for the pic-

turec^que method of arrangement as for the

excellence of the material.

Messrs, Laxton Brothers, of Bedford, had

a very interesting circular exhibit of grow-

ing fruit inside the large tent. Tliere were

loo-anberriet^ growing over arclies, and under-

ne'ath them fine fruiting specimens of

the new Laxton berry, which, as it was

the above, there were some very fine fruit-

ing trees of Lady Sudeley apple, Pitmaston

Duchess pears, and Early Rivers plums, just

changing colour. An old gnarled tree of the

cherry (iuigne Annonay, which stood in the

centre in a pot, and well furnished with

fruit, suggested the question as to whether

Messrs. Kivers are attempting the art of

growing dwarf orchard trees in pots after

the manner of the Japanese pigmy conifers.

Novel and extremely effective was the collec-

tion of orauges and lemons in pots, exhibited

by this firm. There were massive citrons,

almost as big as melons, white lemons, Mal-

tese blood oranges, variegated oranges,

egg oranges, all more or lescs large, and tiny

little baby orauges. In fact, this exhibit

was quite a demonstration of the material

there is contained in the orange and lemon

family.

All the way from Hereford came a very

interesting collection of growing fruits set

up by the King's Acre Nursery Company. AVe

noticed pyramid and cordon goo&el>errie8

bearing good crops, and Comet red currants

growing in the same form, simply roped with

bunches of fruit. Peaches looked healthy,

best figs, and they also showed four fruiting

Messrs. W. Seabrook and Son,vines in pots.

Chelmsford, sent a few plum trees m pots,

and a few specimen apples.

FRUITS-
It wa^ quite a relief to turn from the

flowers and plants to the fruit section, and

here we found Mr. N. F. Barnes, of Eaton,

winning for the Duke of Westminster first

prize lor a collection of twelve dishes of

fruit. Black Hamburgh and Madresfield

Court grapes were very good, but it seemed

a pity that the Muscats should have been cut

at the unfinished stage they were in. Peaches

were fine, also nectarines, there was a

good dish of Lady Sudeley apple, and one of

Transparent plum. The Marquis of Salis-

bury was (second in this class with a collec-

tion in which grai>es were weak, but straw-

berries and i^eaches were very fine.

In the class for a collection of nine dishes,

his Majesty the King, Windsor, came in first.

In this exhibit there were some good pieces

of ]?lack Hamburgh and Fotsters Seedling

graiK's. as well as good nectarines and
nt ac lu's. The second prize was awarded to

AN EFFECTIVE GROUP OF STELLATE CINERARIAS, CALCEOLARIA

Exhibited by Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading.

SCHIZ AXTHUS, ETC

exhibited
fruit.

is a very promising-looking
Variety was added by a mixture

of }ieaches and nectarines, standard goose-
berries, and currants in pots, all l>earing
good crops. Tliere were strawberries, of
course, and choice and tempting did the
finely-coloured fruits appear. ^The chief
varieties exhibited by the firm on this occa-
sion were King George, which Laxton's claim
to be an improvement on Royal Sovereign,
and Maincrop, a very large, wedge-shaped
Iruit. A very striking novelty in the cx-

a variety called the' Earl, w^hicu
produces deep and very striking-looking
iruits, A very fine exhibit of much educa-
tional value are words that justly describe
the group.

Messrs. Thos. Rivers, of Sawbndgeworth,
J€r€, of course, represented by those magni-
ncient fruit trees in pots with which visitors
to the Temple Show are familiar, but for this
«^ca,^on notable additions were made,
leaches were viery fine, particularly the
^uke of York and Kestrel, and brightly red
were the cheeks of the Cardinal nectarines,
wuicii peeped out from amongst the healthi-
est of green leaves. In addition to

but the fruits were not yet ripe ; and figs in

pots were quite a good feature. Apples of

James Grieve and other varieties in pots were

verv well cropped, as also were specimens of

Pitmaston Duchess pear, and Jefferson plum.

There was something novel about the um-

brella-shaped peaches in ]x>ts, and the trained

gooseberries and currants were much ad-

mired.
Messrs. Storrie and Storrie, of Glencarse,

mixed fruiting trees in pot^ with flowei-s and

foliage plants and ferns, but we cannot com-

mend this as being the best way of ex-

hibiting fruit trees to advantage. Tliere

were some shapely and well-fruited goot^e-

berry bushes in pots, also currants, some

fair cherries, and good specimens of ix^aches,

pears, and plums.

Messrs. T. Rivers and Son easily won hrst

prize with half a dozen cherries in lK)ts, and

Baron E. O. von Ernsthauson, Ditton Hill,

was given a second for twelve jjeaches and

nectarines. The Marquis of Salisbury had

the best twenty strawberry plants, and the

King's Acre Nursery Company won with six

plums in pots, Messr8. T. Rivers and Son

being second. Tlie last-named firm had the

the Duke of Portland, Welbeck, and the

tliird prize wa«> given to Mr, F. B. J, Wing-
field Digby, Sherborne Castle, Dorset, for a

collection \v-hich did not compare with the

one mentioned alx>ve.

The best of the fruit classes Ava> that in

which prizes were given for a c()llection of

fruit decorated with plants ^nd flowers, and

at the moment we were reporting the King

and Queen came to inr>peot the cxhilut from

tlie Royal Gardens at Windsor that won the

fir>t i^rize. Conspicuous in the collection

were fine Black Hamburgh and Madresfield

(Viiut grapes, Duke of York peaches, nec-

tarines, and tigs. Odontoglossums made up

the floral decorations, with trailing smilax

between the dishes. Tlie Duke of Westmin-

r>ter had tlie second award, and here we

thought the floral decoration was better, but

the fruit, particularly the grapes. waf> not

lip to the standard of tliat which came from

Wind>or, though peaches, nectarines, and

fi^s were very good. The Marrjiiis (»(' Salis-

bury was third, and here carnation> ]>n>vided

the decorative material.

Lady Wantage. Lockinge Park, api)eared

to be the onlv exhibitor in the class for
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twelve bunches of grapes, and the first prize

was richly deserved, as the Hamburghe,
Foster's Seedling, and Madresfield Court

were very good, and the bunches were set

out in a highly decorative manner. The
Trustees of the Duke of St. Albans., Best-

wood Lod^e, had the best dish of nectarines,

showing Early Rivers, while the Duke of

Portland won with a dish of peachee, and
the trustees of the Duke of St. Albans for a

collection of three dishes of peaches and
three of nectarines.

Melons were sparsely scattered over a long

length of tabling. The Horticultural Col-

lege had the best pair, and they also won
with a scarlet-fleshed specimen, and a green-

fleshed melon. A. J. Thornhill, Esq., Hunt-
had the best white-fleshed melon,

and the Marquis of Salisbury won with a dish

of figs.

For two bunches of black and two of white

grapes, the Marquis of Salisbury won with

very moderate samples, and all the exhibits

in this class were second rate. Tlie Trustees

ingdon

Mr. C. F. Eaphael, Shenley, third, with quite

a creditable lot. The Duke c^f Portland was

the only exhibitor in the class for two dishes

of cherries, and was awarded first prize.

It seemed more like September than May
when one looked on the collection of apples

shown by Messrs. G. Bunyard, of Maidstone,

but everybody remarked how well the fruits

had been kept, particularly the dishes of

Smart's Prince Arthur, Sandringham, AlfriR-

ton, Northern Greening, Blue Pearmain,

Sturmer, Wellington, and Newton Wonder.

BEGONIAS.

Double tuberous begonias, more like giant

dahlias in point of size, were shown by

Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, Bath, and

the collection deservedly won the first prize.

The colours were excellent, the flowers simply

magnificent, esj>eeially Princess Victoria

Louise, salmon-pink, and Mrs. Peter Blair,

white. For the time of the year this was a

really wonderful display. Messrs. T. Ware,
Feltiiam, set up a very fine lot of double

Western China by Mr. E. H. Wilson, at-

tracted the careful attention of all lovers oi

new, rare, and choice hardy plants. A very
large num'ber of kinds represented the genera
rubus and vitis, but there were a few coni-

fers, and a whole host of other things, and
a few of outstanding merit were Salix mag-
nifica, which has leaves eight inches by six

inches ;
Juglans cattleayensis, Deutzia

Veitchi, Deutzia longifolia, Cotoneaster
divaricata, Potentilla frutico&a, Ailantliuv

Vilmoriniana, the graceful Cotoneaster
Zabeli, Spiraea Wilsoni, Lonicera Maacki, tlie

interesting Hydrangea Sargenti,. the fine

Cotoneaster Salicifolia rugosa, with graceful

pendulous branches^ and Stranvaesia Davidi-

ana undulata. This also was a wonderful
collection, and one more evidence of the en-

terprise and potriotism of the private patroii>

of horticulture.

Messrs. W. Fromow and Sons, Chiswick,

put up a goodly set of Japanese maples, but

crowded these graceful plants rather much.
The finelv cut-leaved Acer ianonicum lacin-

A GEOUP OF PYRAMIDAL AND STANDARD BAYS.

Exhibited by Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

of the Duke of St. Albans had the best pair

of Black Hamburghs, but the colour was
deficient, and for Foster:s Seedling Sir W.
Greenwell won with bunches that were by

no means finished. The Duke of Portland

was the only exhibitor in the class for a pair

of Buckland Sweetwater bunches, and won
first prize. The name of the Duke of Port-

land appeared over a collection of several fine

dishes of peaches and nectarines, and in the

strawberry classes the Earl of Lytton had
the best dish of twenty; while the Marquis
of Salisbury won with a collection of nine

varieties. The Duke of Westminster was the

only exhibitor of plums, and won first prize

with two good dishes of Golden Gage.
In further reference to melons, the Horti-

cultural College at Swanley set up a nice

collection of fruits, but the first prize in this

class, which was for twenty-four fruits, was
easily won by Mr. C. H. BecTcett, Chilton
Gardens, Hungerford. who displayed some
magnificent fruits. The Duke of Westmin-
ster was a capital second in this class, and

tuberous begonias, for which they were
awarded second prize. Some of the flowers

here were remarkably fine, and the colours
rich and striking. Messrs. Blackmore and
Langdon won the silver cup for a collection

of single tuberous begonias with a group
of fine plants, some of the fringed flowers

being remarkably good ; and the firm had
the same honour in the class for fifty double
tuberous begonias. In this collection the
varieties Duchess of Cornwall, Winsome
Partner, and Mrs. J. Booth were very good.
Mr, W. S. Edwardson, of Sidcup, set up an
interesting collection of tuberous begonias,

which won first prize in their class; and Mr.
F. Davis, of Pershore, set up a group that

was quite creditable.

linarifolium, A. p

dissectum pur

CHINESE, JAPANESE, AND OTHER
RARE PLANTS.

An immense collection of trees and shrubs,

all raised by Mr. E. Beckett, V.M.H., gar-

dener to the Hon. Vicary Gibbs, Aldenham
House, Elstree, from seeds collected in

iatum, A. palmatu
roseum marginatum, and A.
pureum were a few of special merit in a

fine set. ,

Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, sub-

mitted a large group of no fewer than two

hundred and forty species of Chinese plants,

all introduced by them through their collec-

tor, Mr. E. H. Wilson, V.M.H. Climbing

vitis and rubus were plentiful, while ber-

beris, ilex, aralias, viburnums, osmantnu-

and gfpiraeas were quite numerous, many
them as yet unnamed. Here was ^^^^^J^
from which to add in future years to t^e

attractions of our gardens. A few of

plants were in flower and of these we maae

note of the pink Rosa Willmottiae; Styrax

Hemsleyanum, with drooping white flowers,

Cotoneaster Harrowiana, Dipella ventricosa.

with its green seed pods, Buddleia variabin^

Veitchiana, Celastrus latifolius, the loven

Deutzia Veitchi, an<l

IT"

of

pink Iarge-flowered
Hydrangea Sargenti
dulata.

and Stranvaesia
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Me^rs. Fisher, Son, and Sibray , Handiswortli

Sheffield made several fine exlirbits in tlie

ffreat tent, displaying the choicest of orna-

mental ti-ees and shrubs, chiefly those with

coloured foliage and elegant leafage. One of
" ^ apleSj and it

their groups was of Japanese

was a capital effort. wn™ 4-4-

^^T Fielder gardener to Miss \\ illinott,

VMH exhibited a number of new shrubs,

chiefly of Chinese origin. Rhododendron

microphyllum, Berberis Gagnepami, Deut-

zia lono'ifolia, and Hydrangea Bretschneideri

were the best of the flowering subjects.

The Rev. A. T. Boscawen, Ludgvan, Corn-

wall stao-ed a very pretty eet of varieties of

Leptospermum &coparis; the crimson-

flowered L. s. Nicholi (F.C.C.) wa^ especially

fine the whole plant thickly studded

with its small red flowers; and L. s.

Boscaweni is white (A.M.) Both these should

very fine, and along the front were dishes

of the whitest of cauliflowers and the green-

est of peas, cnsp-looking lettuces, young
carrots, and clean potatoes. The French
beans in this exhibit were also very good.

There waa a fair amount of taste iu the

arrangement of the collection of vegetabU^s

which won first prize for the Thatcham Fruit

and Flower Farm, Newbury, and, except f*"r

the very small potatoes, the quality v>as of

a good standard. Cauliflowers were quite a

go^ feature, and growing i>eas, festooned in

the background, looked very effective. The
tomatoes, though small, looked very fre^h,

and the same may justly be said of all the

dLshes which lay on a bed of parsley on the

stage.
We expected something good from that

kiug of vegetable growers, Mr. E. Beckett,

of Aldenham. at an International Show, but

Mr. C. F. Raphael won a first prize in a

space of 50 feet with a collection of vege-

tables that was highly creditable. The best

dishes were Sutton s Silver beet, potatoes in

variety, early giant peas, cauliflowers, and

marrows, and most of the dishes were dis-

played on wooden stands elevated above a

white groundwork on the table. The second

prize here was won by Mr. A. B. H. Gold-

Bchmidt, Mildenhall, and the exhibit was

arranged somewhat similar to the above, but

the third prize display, sent from the St. Vin-

cent's Industrial School, Dartford. was only

third-rate by comparison, and there was far

too much greenery used in setting up the

ditches.

The Duke of Portland won in the class for

twenty-five dishes of vegetables with speci-

mens that bore the Gibson stamp of quality.

Fine ijidced were the conical mounds of

cn A19

SOME OF THE
Exhibited b

FINELY-FRUITED ORCHARD HOUSE TREES

prove very acceptable to lovers of such

Messrs

:ood

the collection set up exceeded our exiKcta-

tioMS. To say that llie vegetables can h> trn.n

Aldenham Hou«e Gardens is equal to the ex-

pression that the arrangement was tastetul

^nd «.verv dish on the table bore the stami) of
II, jiuseajnaa »anaeri, witn lar^e ancle\er\ ui»u

^
act«; Alocasia Micholitziana, the good quality. ^ii^ ^"^VtV .^t^toes for
d Eriobotraya Japonica .variegata.

^^f
"^^^^^^^^

clusters of peas carried the deepest of bloom.

oTa green^board at the back were pearly-

white cauliflowers, red and white celery

beet, cabbage lettuce and "i«7«^„^',
^^^^

raised stands in front one ^^^^fjiot fail to

admire the fresh,
g'-f

°
f
^^^1™^'^' *^.t/'^^^

asparagus, fruita of the l<>,^^,P!'7^f,;„^f

plant, turnips, tomatoe.., and Gutter ^ans^

Carrots were as fresh as paint
; t^^mp^J^

white a.s snow, with butter 1>^^"^ ^^'^T^
coloured tint. It was a fine ^^^^^it and

worthy of the man who grew and staged the

produce.

-'iTOsts. r. canaer ana /sons new piai
included the very graceful Adiantum Sif-
bs'itianniii, Mussaenda Sanderi, with large
wlute l)ract«; Alocasia Micholitzian"

d Eriobn+.ravn. iflnnnina. var..^^ ,

habit;
this set secui-ed a first prize.

Roscoea cautilioides, a yellowish flower,
was one of the prettiest of new flowers, and
it shown by Messrs. Bees, Lim.

VEGETABLES SALADS
i-ed

but this was well done by the Mempes Fruit
Jf arming Company, Purley, and they well
deserved the gold medal they won. We do
not particularly favour cucumbers and toma-
loes exhibited in boxes, but the produce waa

cauliflowers, lettuces, and marrows, and in

front raised above a groundwork of purple

velvet folds, were grand dishes of green peas

broad beans, potatoes, cucumbers, the finest

of marrows, and the freshest-looking ot

spring cabbage. A fine exhibit without a

doubt. I 1,

In our opinion there was a little too much

parsley used in the collection of vegetables

which won first prize for W. H. Myers, Esq.

Swanmore Park, but we have nothing hut

praise to give to the fine dishes of Centenarv

Jeas, Ideal potatoes. Red Milan turnips, and

Perfection tomatoes. Late Queen broccoli,

too was very good, and Flower of Spring

cabbage was nicely hearted. The Marquis

of Northampton was a verv good seh-uuI. and

T H Tatham, Esq., Kendall Hall, l.l^tl^>e,

third'; but all through this claas P^^^^^^yj"'^

employed with a liberality that bordered on

extravagance.
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We liked the collection of vegetables that

won the premier award for E. Biggs, Esq.,

Fleet House, Weymouth, the Early Gem car-

rots being especially good, and the arrange-

^ent tasty ; but in describing the collection

from W. B. M. Bird, Esq., Eastham House,

Chichester, which was placed second, we again

use the expression, too much parsley in the

garnishing. J. A. Bigge, Esq., Frome, Dor-

chester, had the best six dishes, cauliflowers

being the best feature; but Mr. H. Brad-

shaw's exhibit from The Grange, Steeple

Aston, was not set out to the best advantage,

though the vegetables were good.

Mr. S. Mortimer, of Farnham, won a first

prize with the cucumbers for which he is

famous; Mr. W. E. Alsen, Hants, second;

and the Duke of Portland third. A.J. Thorn-

hill, Esq., Huntingdon, also won a prize with

.six cucuml:)er*> ; and Baron E. O. von

Ernsthausen, Ditton Hill, was to the front

with three.

Bird took the chief honours. In the beet

section, Mr, E. Biggs was to the front, and

the Duke of Portland had by far the beet-

cauliflowers. In the carrot class the

Duke of Portland was the leading prize

winner, and Messrs. Tigwell and Sons,

Greenford, had the best exhibit in the mush-

room class. Green and well-filled were the

pods of green peas with which Mr. W. H.

Myers was first, and for a single dish of

potatoes the Duke of Norfolk won with Sut-

ton's Balmoral Castle, the same exhibitor also

being on the top with a dish of a variety not

in commerce, showing a potato called Sut-

ton's New White. There were a few lots of

radishes, in this class Mr. W. H. Myers being

the winner ; and in the rhubarb class Mr. E. J

.

Preston showed sticks of enormous dimen-

sions. White, fresh-looking turnips won a

prize for Mr. W. H. Myers; and the Duke of

Portland was the only exhibitor of three pairs

of marrows. The Halliford French Garden,

HAKDY RHODODENDRONS AND
AZALEAS.

These two import ant classes of hardy
shrubs were contributed in large numbers,
and arranged in bold groups in the various

parts of the large lent they produced a rich

and tasteful display of colour. Prominent
among the several exhibitors were Messrs.

J. Waterer and Son, of Ba.^^ihot, who had a

tastefully arranged group, remarkable alike

for the splendid development of the plant?

and the high quality. The colection consisted

of finely-flowered bush specimens interspersed

with equally well-bloomed standards. The
exquisitely beautiful Pink Pearl was promi-

nent, as also was the equally beautiful pink

Mrs. Sterling, which also is one of the fine

varieties distributed by the firm. Especially

noteworthy amon^ the bush specimens were

the glowing carmine Dorothy Fortescue, the

lovely lavender-pink Lady Hillingdon, the

brilliant red Marquis of AVaterford, the rose-

A FINE COLLECTION OF STRAWBERRIES, CHIEFLY ARIETIES. AND OTHER FRUITS.

Exhibited Laxton Brothers, Bedford.

Potatoes were not a great show, as might

have been expected, but Mrs. Dennison, Berk-

hamstead, showed six nice dishes, which won

a first prize; and for three varieties W. H.

Myers, Esq. Swanmore, exhibited some very

nice examples. We have not for a long time

seen a prettier arrangement of salads than

that which was set up by Mr. E. Beckett, and

won first prize; W. H. Myers, Esq., was

second, but this exhibit would have looked

better ' without the wood-wool between the

dishes. Tomatoes were both numerous and

good the Duke of Portland being a splendid

first with six dishes; and the specimens

shown from Swanmore in the three-dish class

were equally good. Giant asfparagus was

shown by Mr. A. J. Harwood, Colchester;

and Mr. J. Garland, Exeter, also showed

some good heads.

In point of numbers, French beans v

rather weak, and H. W. Myere, Esq., won with

very tender pods. A few dishes of broad

beans appeared, and here Mr. W. B. M.

Shepperton, sent a lot of vegetables and
sala<fc from their establishment, and conspi-

cuous amongst them were carrots, lettuces,

cauliflowers, turnips, and radishes.

Quite a big expanse of tabling was filled

with vegetables from Messrs.

Raynes Park. Everything staged

and good, and conspicuous in the

were cauliflowers, cabbage, tomatoes,

new potatoes. The length of tablin

with vegetables from Messrs. Veitc

Chelsea, was loaded witli fine, clean
ade

rich

Carter's,

was fresh
ultitude

and
filled

of

speci-

mens, urowiug ptas III pots made a suit-

able centrepiece, and other conspicuous fea-

tures were some grand cauliflowers, mush-
tomatoes, cabbage, turnips, and let-

tuces; the vegetables were tastefully dis-

played in neat wicker baskets. Gigantic

stalks of rhubarb were staged by Mr. T. E.

Dawes, Norfolk. Very effective banks of

spring cabbage, and a beautiful lot of let-

tuces were shown by Mr. E. Beckett, from

the Aldenham Gardens.

tinted white Mr^. John Glutton the

scarlet Prometheus, the deep scarlet Micnae

Waterer, the white Duchess of Connaug^m.

the purple^blotched Sappho, the deep pm^

Stutagart, the bright carmine Cynthia,

deep pink Kate Waterer, the bright oraiig

red Mrs. Holford, and the blush Miss Clemen-

tine Walsh. Very fine in the group y^^^

the standards of Pink Pearl, Marquis oi

Waterford and Gower Waterer. Messrs. ^-

Waterer and Son also had a huge group.

in which big bushes and s^^^^^^^^jo-
Pink Pearl were predominant, ^^^^^
diiced a delightful effect. In this groap

were also fine examples of
^

white Mr6. Tom Agnew Ever^iannm.

of the oldest of the rhododendrons,

of the best in its colour ^mc

exquisite shade of l^Y^^^t^'riS^
an effective varie^^

of deep rose-

display
group

the V^^^

one
is an
and Charles Bagley,
bearing large trusses

coloured flowers. A glorious
of

colour was prod by the great
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BLACKMORE & LANGDON'S

IAS
AWARDKD 27 GOLD MEDALS.

"THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

There is no Fertilizer

that such good

It is a iTOOd time now to purchase nice,

plants (which will flower this

named kinds
strong young

of theyear), Choicest for

round results

Canary Guano^
used by the leading

Amateur and Trade

Growers all over the

country, A postcard

exhibition, conser\'atory decoration, hanging

baskets, etc.

Illustrated Catalogue sent Post Free on

application to

the Manuf
will ensure

ticulars. .

BLACKMORE LANGDON,

par-
TWERTOIM HILL NURSERY, |

BATH.

Sold by practically all Seedsmen in Tins.

6d.. h., and 2s. 6d.. and in Bags (14lb.)

5s. 6d.; (281b.). 6s.; (561b.). lis., and

1 cwt.. 20s. each.

Manufactured

The Chemical Unioiv
IPSWICH. Ltd

Magnificent New PELARGONIUMS.
"HIS MAJESTY." Award of Merit, R.H.S.

Perfect- habit flowers of immense si/e, P^P^

truss" Its* colour is a glorious Royal Scarlet.

Plants—2/- each in 3-in. pots; 18/- per dozen,

in s-in. pots, 2/6 each; 24/- per dozen.

" FISCAL REFORMER." Another new superb

Zonal Its colour is a clear salmon-rose of par-

ticuiarly pleasing shade, the

*;vTnmetrv and immense size. In 3-in. pois, i/o

ea2kTl2/- per doz. In S-in. pots, 2/- each; 18/- per dcz

T- WINTER CHEER." Tlie name aptly fits this

vaH^v which prod^^ during
.
the dull winter

moTtlfs a display of bloom, that .s u of charm

Its colour is bright cense, impregnated with scar-

let, and the satiny sheen which overhes

enhances the richness of t^e colour^

3-in. Pols, 1/3 each; 12/- per doz. In

i^li tr'l^es?'E„'gl[sh "ai-id American^ Perpetual Car-

nations. Rambllr Roses in Pots, m large quantnu s.

Liliums of the finest quality. LIS IS fKLJ-

W. H. PABE, »lSis, Hamptoh, HIDDLESH.

Telephone: i66 P.O. Molesey. Telegrams: Page, Hampton.

the petals
Plants in

6-in. pots,

An Indispensable abridged list of

Spraying
No. 87a.

—

SprayingMachine fitted with Poioerful

Pump and Autoinatic arrangement for keeping

insectcide preparations well mixed during use.

All etron? established plftnts in pote, except thoee

ma'rk^d I' FuU Catalogue po.t free on appl^^^^^^^^^

U/.
3/6
3/6
21/-

15/-

30/-

25/-

21/.

25/-

21/-

WiU throw water a distance of 60 feet ; a most
valuable Implement for destroying Garden

Pests in Rose or Fruit Trees.

CASH PRICE, CARRIAGE PAID, to hold 36
gallonB, with galvanized ppreader, extra powerful
pamp and two | in. delivery hoses, each 6 ft.
long with spreader.--. Complete £8 16 0
HOSE AND HOSB REELS.

Write for Catalogue, No. 153a, of other machines.

Antirrhinum, autumn isown (to name)... -/-

Antirrhinum, spring sown
Aetere, of eorte, to colour

Begonias, Single, to colour
-

Begonia«, Single, mixed -ly

Begonias, Double, to colour

Beffonias, Double, mixed
Calceolarias, Yellow
Oalceolaria*, Brown ""ly

Chrysanthemume,early-flowrng our selec 3/-

(For planting outside in the garden.)

Cannas, Bedding, named -
Oanna^, Bedding, unnam^ ^^/^ ^ ^"

Dahlia^-^ct'ifi, Show, l'«mP«».
J.^^^'our selection J/o

Purchaser's selection 4/-

Geraniums, Flowering Varieties 3/6

Geraniums, Ivy-leaved Varieties ^/^

Geraniums. Variegated Foliage 3/6-4/-

Heliotropes. f f sorts ^1

Lobelias, Bedding (of eorts) -/

Lobelias, Tall Herbaceous V'

Maro'upritcs of sorts 'J/^

Mt^guerite^s; Double Mrs. Zander. o/6

Pentstemone (to name) ^ ^
*Stoek6, of sorts, to cx>i0ur

''MHllustrtt^^ ^nd
" Dc..criptive" C^talog^^^ of

Ro^ Bidding Plant., etc., ix>st free on application.

DICKSONS,
ROYAL NURSERIES, CHESTER.

C HAYWARDff^^
CRYSTAL PALACE HQRriCULTURAL WORKS
BROCKLEY ROAD LONDON.S.E^
THE CHEAPESTAND BEST FIRM FOR
CHEEMHOUSES. SEND FOR LIST POST FRK

3r

FROM S.Z.15.0 FROM -£2 10.0.

ALL 2 1 OZ CLASS THROUGHOUT.
nSft^^ ESTIMATES GIVEN FREE
WmK^lm FOR ALL KINDS OF

CREENHOUSES.HEATINC
rr APPARATUS, 8. c.WRITE TO

C.HAVWARD.
BROCKI.EY RP.LONDON S.E

BRITISH GOLUMBI
Eminently suitable for thoss seeking: a home

beyond the seas.

THE ORCHARD OF THE EMPIRE

Free

A LAND OF FRUIT AND FLOWERS.

Kdnoation—Good Laws—Climate Healthy
and Delightful.

.

The C<MiBtry for FAHMKH-S with some CapitaJ,

AGHICULTUllAL and other WORKERS, and
DOMESTIC SERVANTS.

Population 4jnd Revenue steadily increaaing.

Taxation Uecreeising.
.

The ProviBoe of Canada for Fruit Growing,

Mixed yarmiji^r. Horse. Hog and Cattle lUwmg,
Poultry Farming and Dairying.

Full information free of charge on application

tn J. H. TURNER. A^rent-General for B.C. Salifi.

burv House Fin^sbury Circus, London. E.G.

Urown 8to. bound in cloth, 64 platea and «
planatory diagrams. Price Ts. 6d. net. Post

free, packed in box 8b.

THE FLOWER GARDEN
praotical. up-to-dAte work on the Formation,

Planting and Management of the Flower Garden.

the'Cultivatiou of Flowers and Plant* adapt^
outdoor culture. «v T. VV. SANDERS. F.L.fe.,

and
for

BWitor of

The;

frovk.

Oonfftnw

tion

€5/-

32/€-45/-

22/6
27 6

25/-

25/-

35/30/.
20''-

12/6

25/-

42/6
35/-

3/6

21/-

Amateui" Gaidening," etc.

CONTENTS.
FASHIONING THE GARDEN.—Aspect, Soil, and

ethod* of Levelling and Designing.

BEDS AND BORDERS.—How to Form and Plant

to the beet advantage. „ a
„^^KS AND PATHS.—Mode of Formation and

General Management. _
LAWNS AND TENNIS COURTS.-Fon

Seeds or Turves and Maintenance.
SiHRUBBERIES. — How to Lay Out

Effectively wit-\ Treee and Shrube.
.

ROCKERIES AND FERNERIES.-Thei
__, Planting, and Management. ^ , 4.. «
WATER GARDENS.-Arrang«nent6, Selection, ana

Culture of Water-loving Plants .^^mj^c k^n
ARBOURS, SUMMER-HOUSES AROHEs, AND

PEBGOLAS.-Poeition. Style, Conrtruction-Seleo-

tione of Suitable Plant*. « t

EDGINGS.—Turf—Tiles—Burrs—Box—iTy. ©jo.

WILD GARDENS.—Their ArrangemOTt and MUV
Plants and Flowers.

FBNCES. - Brick Walte^^&tone ^
Walls-Wood«i

Fenoee-Privet-HoUy-Boi-" Qoiek-thom Hed^,
«tc with approximate cost.

1 «
GARDEN PR^CTICE.-P]»nting-TraI«p^antmg-

Pruting-Watering-Mulchins - Mjuiurmg-Weednir,

eto.

' wtwk ARBANOEMENT^h^ncje. for P^ntin^

able

By Seeds — Cuttinga—layering-

BE5DDIN
to ensure a pretty f^^rjen during the

^

LNNUALS AND BIENNIALS -All t

"MUSHROOMS, and

BOULTONg PAUL, Ltd

Norwich.

How to Grow Them.
»»

By JOHN F. BARTER.

Ppiee Post fpee Is. 2d.

Bede
year.

ANNUALS AMJ Biii.MMivv"^—^- —

^IT^^AnS1lO°™'-^^^^ Gene.-. Sp^>«

.nd Varieti« worthy of CultiTation. wth th, inod«.

gr<»en, Deciduoue, and Annual ClimberB, ana «i«ir

f»r Shnibberiee , cr ad Specimen* on LawB.-^ltn

goid

When answering Advertisements please
mention " Gardeners' Magrazine."

Use -BARTER'S" SPAWN
For price write

JOHN F. BARTER, Ltd. Napier Rd.. Wtmbley, Middlesex

deoeribed

W. H. &Tid L.

Published by
COLLINGRTDGE. 148 and U9,

gate Street, London.

Aider*-
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L'AWN AND

Highest Aibaras^ Royal Botanic Society^
Royal Horticultural Society, and numerous others.

GREEN

S

MESSOR

STAND PRE KMINENT.
Hundreds of Thousands in

PONY AND HORSE MOWER.
<<Silens Messor "

Or Wheel greared
Pattern.

May be had
from any

Ironmonger
or Seeds-

man in the

United
Kingdom.

Motor Lawn
Mowers

and Rollers

made
in various

sizes.

GREEN'S

- -J. [

GARDEN
ROLLERS

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

No, 1. Free.

THOMAS GREEN & SON, Ltd., Smithfield ironworks, Leeds, and New Surrey Works, Southwark St.. London, S.E

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION.

Messrs. WaTKINS Simpson, Ltd.,
invite all Seedsmen and Nurserymen to view their interesting Exhibit

HARDY an
above Exhibition.

HALF HARDY ANNUALS on show

The Exhibit is contained in a separate building specially erected in the Exhibition Grounds, near Main Entrance,

Chelsea Embankment.

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION.

rtiivdale
and

SON'S

Exhibits were awarded the

Yokohama Cup for TREE
Pi^ONIES;

Silver Cup for ALPINES ;

Silver Cup for HARDY
PLANTS ;

Silver Cup for VIOLAS;
and

Silver - Gilt Medal
HARDY
FERNS.

for

BRITISH

Illustrated Catalogue of over 200 pages

embracing all sections of Hardy Plants

will be sent

FREE ON APPLICATION.

W. ARTINDAIE SON9

SHEFFIELD

POTASH MANURES.

Potash Manures
In

3

conjuaction witK Nitrogenoiie and rhoephatie
jManurefi, are

ESSENTIAL for all GARDEN CROPS.

IIPOTA.SH MANURES may be obtained fro
Manure Merchants, as

SULPHATE OF POTASH,
MURIATE OF POTASH,

OR

KAINIT,
FOR SPRING APPLICATION, SULPHATE

POTASH or MURIATE of POTASH
Recommended.

ALL

of

Leallete and Pamphlets, and adyice on the
Manuring of Crops, maj be had free on a/ppli-

eation to the

AGRICULTURAL OFFICES Of the POTASH

SYNDICATE,
117. Victoria Street, Westminster,

LONDON, S.W.

All Visitors to the

- ROYAL INTERNATIONAL -

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION
are invited to inspect the Exhibit of the

Potash Syndicate^STANDS iio and iii

in the Special Sundries Tent, and also

Exhibit No. 72 in the open.

GARDEN PESTS.—An invaluable hand-
book is ''Garden Foes/' which gives a de-

scriptive account of the various Pests and.

Diseases aflecting indoor and outdoor crops,

and the most up-to-date remedies for their

prevention and eradication. Tlie volume is

well illustrated, and can be obtained for

2fe. lOd., post free, from Gardeners' Maga-
zine Office.

PEARCE & COMPANY
Established 1885.

646 & 648. HOLLOWAY ROAD, N
'Phone : isso North

)m ERECTEP

•CATALocuES ESTIMATESFREB

WOOD &IR<
%Y1U0N5 FOR
1 QFJ^Tt&nC PC^lQH ^
RAFFIATAPE.-To pass off Br^f\^°^%

gated tape (that rots and fades) lojf tn^

sedl old 66ed M new. R*ffiatap« is boniid

strong vmfadeable cotton, which S'^X,,™ it *
strength, durability, and, being jXTtW »»

never miBightly. PUnts «M
«f '^f^f^^ (tiee «P

paroeJa, ee it expands with growth. ,« »b«
150 plaaitB); 6d., Is., and U. 6d. reei*. S*«""^bsT,
catalogue of all garden eundnee.—i^- |"

Higham Hill, London, N.E. Ple^e y*"^"^

man for West's Patent Garden Santirie*-
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of medium-fiize and spkndidly-flowered

dwarf specimens contributed by Messrs.

Fletcher BrotliervS, OttenshaAV Nurseries,

Chertsey; the arrangement was bold, and

the colours contrasted with good effect.

Immensely attractive were the hardy azaleas

arranged in bold groups in their rich red,

firange, and yellow hues. Occupying a pro-

minent position in the big tent was the im-

mense group arranged by Messrs. E. and G.

Cuthbert, Southgate. On many occasions

have this firm presented these useful and
richly-coloured skriibs to public notice, but
in no case were they in finer form than on
this occasion. Dwarf and bush specimens
were equally gi*od, and conspicuous among
the many fine varieties were the deep golden
Nicholas Beets, the light orange President
(ieorge, the soft red Frau van der Bour, the
rich pink Fairy Queen, the soft yellow An-
thony Koster, and other of the leading
varieties.

A liberal contribution to the colour effects

in the great tent was made by the effectively

arranged group of mollis azaleas, arranged
bv Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons. Messrs. W.

i'

Cutbush and Son exhibited hardv azaleas in
fine form, the varieties being chiefly the frag^
rant Ghent varieties. A rich display of
colour was provided by the fine group ar-
ranged by Messrs. Jackman and Son,
AVoking. The varieties were of the best, the
plants well bloomed, and the colours taste-
fully arranged. Ghent azaleas were also wel]
>liown by fliis firm.

GEEENHOUSP;: PLANTS.
Messrs. J. Carter and Co. decorated

the left-hand side of the entrance, and they
did it in their very best style. There is

hardly need to say anything more, ibut there
were glorious banks of schizanthuses, beds
of stocks and petunias that were worth going
miles to see, and the latter stood out fz^om a
temporary lawn of the greenest of grass,
lieautiful in every particular were the banks
of cinerarias, and suspended from the roof
were well-furnished flower-baskets. Up the
pillars climbed pink roses; palms and coni-
fers formed the ibackground, and—well, the
exhibit was Carter's; we need add no other
word.

Right in front of you as you entered tliis
great exhibition was a mountain of Cineraria
eruenta encircling a column inscribed with
the names of fallen British soldiers, and as
we approached it we heard a policeman o'b-
serve that he did not suppose anything like
it had ever been seen before. We were in-
clined ..^ „^
are rather at a loss for words to describe this
magnificent display from the nurseries of
Alet^rs. Sutton and Sons, Reading. The
'•liief part of it was set out in a
square, the cinerarias referred to in the
middle, a mass of schizanthuses at this
corner, then a bed of glorious begonias,
a corner of wonderful gloxinias, another of
calceolarias, a third o'l Primula obconica in
niany shades of colour, and circular masses
01 rose-coloured clarkias. The sloping sides
01 the square were edged with green turf,
and every item bore the stamp of Sutton all
over it.

^

Further on to the right yon saw another
grand exhibit from Messrs. Webb and Son,
fetourbrjdge, in the form of an obloii^. The
scJiizanthuses, calceolarias, and cinerarias in
jinge mounds almost dazzled you with their
brightness, but the green ferns l^neath gave
relief, the white lily of the valley were
cnaste and sweet, the hippeastrums showv,

^hite Lilium longifolium pure and
spotless. Graceful bamboos and palms gave

nl] exhibit of surpassing beautv.

Moc^ % ^^^^ ^ entered the big tent,
messrs Cannell and Sons, Swanlev, were re-

lll^^^^ ^7 b^^k "of showy^nnas calceolarias in beauty, trusses of

wprt ^^^yg^i^^ums, and other flowers, which

roll ^'^^"^ collection of rambler

Sabfi^ V 7^""^ P^'^^^.y ^i^^I^ collection of

oiiie 1.^?''''"*^^ ^^^^ ^^lio^^^n % the'Mar-

effSv^ in arrangement, but nevertheless

niB^ lll',
^'^ ^™^P well-grown gloxi-«iaa that won a cup for Messrs. J. Peed and

Son, Norwood; andiStesrs. E. Kerr. and Son,

Liverpool, sent up a nice lot of hippeastrums.

The one and only group of sarracenias came
from Mr. A. J. Bruce, Manchester, and it

deservedly won the gold medal, for the quaint
plants were arranged in a delightfully taste-

ful manner, water and green moss being
artistically used in putting up the group.
Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, had

a wonderfully interesting group in the big
tent, which was full of sui^rises, for you
came first on a bank of greenhouse plautvs in

which hydrangeas and ericas predominated;
and the next thing to claim attention was a

big collection of bottle-brush plants that
were much admired. Just round the
corner was a very interesting collection of

pillar and rambler roses that are described
under that section.

Valley lilies and William Iceton, of Putney^
are inseparable, and a whole bank of these
sweet, spotlessly white flowers peeping above
a groundwork of pale green foliage attracted
the eye, and the scent was delicious.

Tlie name of Messrs. Geo. Jackman, of
Woking, and clematises go together, and the

or

others

THE PRESIDENTS CUP.
For the mosi: ra<'ritorioiis contribution to the

Kshibition, oxclusive of Orchkls.

AVon by Mes-sr^^. VKITCH and SON.S.

group of these beautiful flowers staged in

the big tent was worthy of the firm. We
have not space to describe them, but it is

doubtful whether the firm has ever shown
a finer lot of plants.

Quaint. pretty, some sweet,

pepperminty in their scent, are adjec-

tives which describe one or other of

the scented pelargoniums exhibited in the

solid-looking group from the Hon. Vicary

Gibbs, Aldenham House; but for those wlio

had time to examine them the plants were

highly interesting.

A group of standard acalyphas that Avero

remarkably well grown came from Colonel

the Hon. Mark Lnckwood, Romford, and

next to them was a blazing of zonal pelar-

goniums that were dazzling in their bright-

ness. Mr. Phillip Ladds, of Swanley, had

the first prize for these with finely-grown

plants, and Mr, W. A. Page, Hampton, had

some striking mounds of flowers.

Great wings of pillar fuchsias clothed with

pendant flowers stretched to the right and

to the left over the group of greenhouse

plants that came from Messrs. J. Veitch and

Sons, Chelsea, and underneath were solid

banks of beautiful gloxinias, gerberas,
Barberton daisies, pretty little dwarf
rias, and schizanthus hybrids. There were
also hippeastrums in variety, a grand lot of
streptocarpus, and the whole made up one
of the finest collections in the show*. Mr.
Philip Ladds, Swanley, sent some fine speci-
mens of the salmon Paul Crampel zonal.
A nice bank of calceolarias was set up by

H. Buckston, Esq., Sutton-on-the-Hill,
Derby, which were given a first prize in the
class for twenty plants. A collection of a
fine strain of large-flo' ered Primula obconica
was set up by Messrs. W. Artindale and Son,
Sheffield, and Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.
showed some hybrid gerb
Some fine specimens of I3ottle-brnsh plants,

Metrosideros floribunda, were shown by the
Marquis of Ripon, Kingston, and one thought
of the shows of other days when one looked
at the conical azaleas, all well flowered, that

shown bv Mr.were snown by Mr. cnarles Turner, of
Slough, who appeared to be the only ex-
hibitor.

Splendidly gro^n and flowered were the
tall pyramid fuchsias exhibited by Mr. Jules
Friedlander, Beading, and they deservedly
won the first prize that was awarded to them.
Half a dozen standard heliotropes, which
came from Aldenham House, were quite effec-

tive, and Mr. Chas. Turner won with a speci-

men azalea.

Show pelargoniums in quantity came from
Mr. A. fcandt, Bletchingley ; also from Mr.
W. Tresedar, Cardiff; and the Hon. Vicary
Gibbs, Aldenham House, set up some nice

specimens of scented geraniums, which won
a first prize. Tlie first prize for a collection

of Bottle-brush plants was won by Messrs.
Stuart Low and Co., Enfield.

A very fine bank of lilacs in full bloom
was exhibited in the big tent by Messrs. Jas.

Veitch and Sons, Chelsea; and Messrs. God-
frey and Son, Exmouth, made a fine display

with show pelargoniums and Oriental pop-

pies. Not the least conspicuous feature in

the large tent were the fine specimen plants

of scented geraniums that were sent by Mr.
J. Hudson, of Gunnersbury. A big collection

of quaint cacti was shown by Mr. H. N.
Ellison, West Bromwieh, who also exhibited

a pi^tty lot of ferns.

Mr. Philip Ladds, Swanley Junction, made
a pleasing display with a group of plants,

amongst which were fuchsias, pelargoniums,

and hydrangeas.
Messrs. J. Peed and Sons, Norwood, were

large exliibitors of spotted and self gloxinias^

of fine form and substance, and for these

they secured a premier award, as they also

did for a considerable exhibit of freely-

flow^ered and bright streptocarpuses. Near
by the Hon. J. Ward, Hungerford, put up a

large group of streptocarpuses, and gained

a second prize therewith.
Calceolarias shown by Mr. Goatly, gar-

dener to Lord Northcliffe, Sutton Place.

Guildford, formed a bright display, but the

cinerarias from the same garden were of

liigher excellence and merited a first prize;

the pink shades were charming. Mr. Goatly

was also first for a stellate cineraria with a

pretty bank of elegant plants. Yuccas and

many succulents from Mr. W. A. Manda,
New^Jersey, won several prizes.

Miss Troyte Bullock. Yeovil, contributed

an interesting collection oi .^cented and Cape

pelargonium^^, the group containing no fewer

than 12(5 varieties; here was material to help

in the elucidation of the nomenclature ol

tiuNc interesting plants at the Wisley trials.

Messrs'. W. Wells and Co., Merstham,

.-liowed wliat could be done with chrysanthe-

mums in :\Iav bv ])uttinq' up excellent flowers

of Queen Mnry, Mv<. W. Wells, and early

singles: with these tlicy sho^ved their fine

new Carnation Wodenethe. In one of the

classes the Messrs. Wells and Co. secured first

prize with a quite bright collection, chiefly

early varieties: Mr. J. E. Knight, Wolver-

hampton, eaino ^ocoid.

HABDY PLAN rS AXD FLOWERS.

Tlie wonderful display of hardy perennials

for border, rockery, and wild garden was

bewildering in extent and variety, and lull ot
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absorbing interest. Surely in no feature of
the exhibition was there so sharp a con-
trast between the 1912 exhibition and that
of 1866. llie vast strides that have been
made in raising all manner of hardy flowers
of pleasing form, colour, and habit were de-
monstrated in no uncertain manner, and the
heart of the hardy plant enthusiast rejoiced
am:d the glorious banks of herbaceous and
the less imposing .but equally fascinating
aipines. Would that we could convey to
those of our readers who had not the privilege
to see for themselves a fair idea of what
these exhibits were really like, but, as we
hastily pen our notes, we realise that it is
impossible in cold print to do full justice to
the grand display or to any individual
exhibit.

Competition was keen in the class for her-
baceous-plants, excluding paeonies, for which
Sir Trevor Lawrence's cup was offered. This
award went to Messrs. G. and A. Clark,
Lim., Dover, who showed clean, well-grown
plants in big masses tastefully arranged as to
colour and natural style. Lathyrus pubes-
cens was one of the uncommon plants in-
cluded in the exhibit, which was remarkably
good throughout. 'Messrs. Jackman and Sons
staged Avell in this class, but unfortunately
disqualified themselves by including paeonies.
Second prize went to Messrs. W. Artindale
and Son, Sheffield, who also had some good
things, among which Geum Heldreichi raag-
niticum and some of the newer verbascums
figured largely. Another great bank of the
best perennials of the season came from
Messrs. Bunyard and Co., Lim., Maidstone;
and Messrs. Kelway and Son, Langport,
brought choice pyrethrums, paeonies, and
gaillardias, which, needless to say, were all
of the highest possible quality.
In one of Messrs. Bees, Lim. s several ex-

hibits were staged some of the new primulas
which the firm have introduced from China.
P. Beesiana, P. Bulleyana, and P. malvacea
were accompanied by the dainty white form
of P. malacoides. Oriental poppies of uncom-
mon colours were the strong point in Mr. W.
J. Godfrey's exhibit, some of the terra-cotta
and fawn shades being verv charming.

Messrs. John Forbes (Hawick), Lim., put
up a collection of pentstemons and phloxes,
together with a few delphiniums, violas, and
antirrhinums. Of the pentstemons Mrs.
Michie, King George V., and Er. E. Behring
a pure white, were grand. From the Lissa-
dell Nurseries, SHgo, came a big batch of
their very attractive hybrid primula named
the Lissadell hybrid. It is a good-habited,
pretty coloured, and very showy variety that
has a more vigorous constitution than P. x
Unique, to which it is somewhat similar in
form and colour.

Messrs. Wallace and Co. s group of liliums
was extremely choice. There were such old
favourites as L. testaceum excelsum, L.
Browni, L. Krameri and umbellatum, and
also the let>s familiar L. tenuifolia Golden
Gleam, L. rubellum, and others. The out-
standing feature of Messrs. Cocker and Sons*
exhibit was Anemone alpina sulphurea,
which was put up in big baskets, the plants
carrying great numbers of their pleasing
flowers. Trollius and gentians were also good
on this stand.
Dr. Macwatt, Morelands, Duns, N.B.,

brought an exhibit of hardy primulas that
was surely as choice and varied a collection
as has ever been exhibited in Britain. To
name the novelties and rarities in this group
would be to compile a catalogue of the be^it

jirimulas in cultivation, but we must mention
P. Listeri, P. Watti, P. Winteri, and P.
geranifolia, which has never, to our know-
ledge, been staged before,
A plant of more than ordinary interest

was Calceolaria Veitchi, exhibited by Messrs.
R. Veitch and Son, Exeter. It is a very ele-

gant plant, with loose heads of creamy tinted
flowers, and it has proved hardy in the
Southern Counties. Bronze Age is a fine

variety with richly-t;oloured flowers.
It was a splendid group of primulas that

wa« exhibited by the Right Hon. Lord North-
cliffe, Sutton Place, Guildford. P. japonica
yarieti^ j^nd pulverulenta hvbrids were beau-

tifully flowered, and the nodding yellow
flowers of P. sikkimensis were very sweet.

Hybrid gerberas from Mest>rs. S. Low and
Co., and also from Mr. H. N. EUieon, West
Bromwich, came in for a good deal of admi-
ration. Messrs. Seagrave and Co., Sheffield,

and Mr. Chae. Turner, Slough, were exhibi-

tors of twenty-four varieties of violas in pans,

baskets, and boxes. Their exhibits were
very creditable, and another capital exhibit
of violas in pans came from Messrs. White-
legg and Page, ChLsleliiirst, their varieties

being of the latest and best.

Mr. Amos Perry's exhibit was of a varied
and very interesting character, the bulk of it

being in the form of batches of plants suit-

able either for cultivation on rockeries or
on the margins of ponds or streams. Vero-
nicas, violas, and irises were strong, and
the lovelv Ixiolirion tartaricum was also well

shown. A good length of staging was filled

with liliums, and splashes of vivid colour
were provided by Oriental poppies, among
which a new fringed variety was very attrac-

tive. A magnificent collection of rock plants

and flowering shrubs was arrangred by Mr.
J. Grandfield, gardener to Sir Everard Ham-

* 1.

".-1.

MESSRS. SUTTON AND SONS' CUP.
Offered for the most meritorious collection of

Yegetableis.

bro, Hayes Place, Kent. There were repre-
sented the choicest of encrusted saxifrages,
the brightest of dianthus, and the moet ele-

gant heucheras. Among a great many rari-
ties Janke^ Heldreichi maeedonia was a
centre of attraction to all the specialists.
A class for alpine plants on a table of fifty

superficial feet brought some very good en-
tries. Messrs. Thompson and Charman, Tlie
Nurseries, Buehey, had some good plants of
Ramondia pyrenaica alba, Dianthus sub-
acaulis, and, in fact, a host of choice gems.
On Messrs. Bees' stand a little group of
Roscoea-cautilioides, a novelty from China,
w^as quite distinct from anything else—

a

plant with a future l>efore it. Messrs. Artin-
dale and Son, Sheffield, made a feature of
hardy cypripediums, and they also had a
choice assortment of primulas, saxifrages,
etc. Mr. Andrew Campbell, Ardross, Pan-
nal, Yorks, had a tastefully arranged group
that showed a good deal of merit in arrange-
ment, the plants being of a quiet but pleas-

incr charaeter.
Tree pjeonies from Messrs. Artindale and

Son were really magnificent. Queen Elizabeth
Ijeing of particularly attractive colour and
large size. Messrs. Fred Smith and Co.,
Woodbridge, made a bold display of bright
flowers such as heucheras, Rehmanniaa,
geums. and aquilegias. The same firm also

showed annuals and biennials in pots, the
tlarkias and schizanthus being very beau-
tiful.

HARDY CUT FLOWERS.
pied about G(X)

filling this great space with batehes of dis-
tinct classes of hardy flowers, among which
the German iri&es, the lupins, and anchusaa
were as effective as anything, although the
eremuri were very noble in aspect. Worthy
of note were some excellent polyanthus and
auriculas, which Messrs. Storrie and Storrie
Glenear set, Perthshire, staged among their
fruit trees and bushes. They .also showed
their pretty hybrid poppies in a delightful
range of colours. Messrs. G. and A. Clark,
Lim., Dover, had an effective group of
irises, pyrethrums. Oriental poppies, and
other bright subjects, arranged in mounds
finished off with good spikes of eremuri.
Mrs. Lloyd Edwards, Bryn Perog, near L'an-
gollen, showed her set of heucheras, and the
rich-coloured Aubrietia Lloyd Edwards'.
Mr. G. W. Miller, Wisbech, put up a big

mass of his now well-known and popular
pyrethrum Queen Mary, and also several
other attractive varieties, both single and
double. Violas in bold masses constituted
the chief feature of one of Messrs. Dobbie
and Co.*s stands, and aquilegias of rich de-

cided colours w^ere also staged in great quan-
tity by this firm. Messrs. Gunn and Sons,

Olton, Warwick, brought some good phloxes
and a mass of their viola Cornuta purpurea.

Messrs. Dickson's, Lim., Chester, had a
striking mass of Delphinium Persimmon, also

Astilbe Arendsi Vesta, and a great variety of

aipines in full flower that made an attrac-

tive show.
Violas were shown in quantity, the class

for twenty-four varieties bringing three

strong entries, among which the winner was
Mr. F. J. Bell, Crescent Nursery, Whitley
Bay. Second went to Messrs. Seagrave and
Co., Sheffield; and third to Messrs. Bastock
and Sons, Birmingham. Each stand made a

great point with Moseley Perfection, and
other good varieties were Lady Grant, Coun-
tess of Eglinton, A. J. Bastock, Mother
Bastock, and Agnes Kay.

Messrs. J. Darkness and Sons, Bedale, took

the lead for a collection of cut lie baceouB,

covering 200 square feet. Its most

telling subiects were Verbascum Miss Will-

mott, Trollius Triumph, some fine pink

lupins, and gorgeous Oriental poppies.

Messrs. E. H. Bath, Lim., Wisbech, were

large exhibitors of tulips, the flowers bein^

very large and fresh. The varieties embraced

many of the best in cultivation. Tlie same

may be .said of the excellent group put up by

Messrs. Barr and So»«, Covent Garden, W.C.

Mr. W. T. Ware, Bath, showed the clear,

bright-yellow tulip named Inglescombe Tel-

low, a capital variety that appeals to every-

one, so rich is its colour.
A grand lot of Darwins were shown by

Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons. Lim., B"o-

lin. Don Pedro, a very distinct ^^^^^'^

coloured variety was attractive. An unnamea

seedling of a darker, mahoganv shade was

promising, and Orange Gl<Vbe, Moralis, and

Klondvke were all good. Messrs. Hosrg and

Robertson. Lim., Mary Street, Dublin,

showed Darwin tulips in quantity, and a vase

of the flaked cottage tulip Scotia was very

attractive. The same firm put up ^ariv

gladioli, ixias, and bulbous irises, all or

which were good. a a

Messrs. W^ and J. Brown, Stamford, iia<i a

miscellaneous exhibit, amono- Avhich

dcr flowers predominated. Gaillardia l^aoy

Bollest^n and a number of fine seedlm^^^

from that variety were conspicuous.

Brigid anemones, from Messrs. Eeamsbottoni

and Co., Geashill, Ireland, were a

great attraction: and the ever-popular ce

taureas, from Messrs. Jarman ^^5\ V^'g

Cliard, made another fine display, aif^.
thev were by Viola cornuta. aqnil^g^^-

clarkias, and other seasonable ^i'"'^;

Messrs. Bees. Lim., ^^howed a miscellaneo^^;

group of border flowers of the usu^il

summer subjects, their Inpinf^ mid ^'^"^^

pyrethrums being fairly good.

CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.
Tlie elegance of the Canadian display ^y"

the talk of the show. In a ^^"tiniiir*

niched tent the Government staged n

glass urns, containing splendid sam]^^

square feet across the cud of the big tent, apples, pears, peaches, and grapes
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WOOD LATH AND
SCRIM BLINDS

IN EVERY VARIETY
For Shading: CONSERVATORIES,

GREENHOUSES, &C.

Illastratecl Price Li-t sent free

on application;
Our Shadings are recommmded hy

Horticultural A Kthonties.

No. 77. VIOLET FRAME.

No. 75. MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAME,
Send for Illastrated Price List.

>',j. .,
. fi

I -1 ..VW. .,1^ A4-r

I6ft. hv 4 tt. ^1 ib O

4 ft. by 6 ft. ...£2 O O I 12 ft. by 6 ft. ... £3 19 O
8 ft. by 6 ft. ...£3 0 O I 16 ft. by 6 ft. ... £4 18 O

Painted three coa-te. Glased 21oz. Glass.

PIT LIGHTS / 6 ft. by \

I 4 ft. ;
14s« each

each

Double Glazed Lights Improved Fruit Trays
Painted and glazed 14s. each 4 ft. 7 in, by 4 ft. 8 in. Painted and Glazed 30 in. by 19 in. 18s. doi. [ 24 in. by 15 in. 15s. doz.
Unpaintedaiid uug-lazed 5s. each 15s. 6d. each, Oarriage Paid on one dozen and (»ver.

CARRIAQB PAID ON ALL. ORDBRS OF 40- VALUE TO MOST GOODS STATIONS IN ENQLAND AND WALES.

AND

PATFN

in the form of a kaf-mould, ready for use at any time, in the same way. and for all
purposes that stable manure is put. Goes further (1 cwt. equalling" 15 cwts.). g-ives

lietter results, is clean to handle, sweet smelling, and free from weeds, wurniis. vte.

THE SUCCESSFUL INTERNATIONAL FERTILIZER.
Write for full particulars and directions for use or call at Stand No. 207, Sundries Tent, at the

INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION.ROYAL
Sold in Bags, lbs., 23; 56 lbs., 3/6; 1 cwt., 6 - ; 5cwtP.,289; 10cwt8.,66-;

London district (aleo, in ' ' " - - • - - - _ .
.

, , _ , — . , — , we paying oarri .g-e to any station in England and Wales, or hy carrier
not less than 1 cwt. lote, by London Bo:\t to Scotland and Ireland). Through Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Stores,

or direct from the Manufactnrers and Patentees.

in

WAKELEY BROS. & CO., Ltd., 68. Bankside. Londo
Also WAKELBY'S GROUND GARDEN LIME, 2 - bushel ba^, Oarri.t^e Paid 25 miles, or 16 carriajfe lorward.

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S., Editor of ''Amateur Gardening."

A Complete Guide to Planting and Management of the Flower Garden and
the Cultivation of Flowers, Plants, Trees, &g., adapted for Outdoor Culture.

Fashioning the Garden.
Beds and Borders.
Walks and Paths.
Lawns and Tennis Courts.

Rockeries and Ferneries.
Arbours, Summerhouses,
Arches, and Pergolas.

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE
Edgings.
Walls and Fences.
Garden Practice.
Propagation.
Colour Arrangement.
Bedding.
Annuals and Biennials.

Bulbs.
Hardy and Tender Border

Plants and Flowers.
Climbing Plants.

Trees and Shrubs.
Pests and Diseases.

480 PAGES. ILLUSTRATED BY 64 PLATES OF BEAUTIFUL GARDEN SCENES, PLANTS AND FLOWERS, AND

MANY EXPLANATORY DIAGRAMS.

Price / net by post, packed in box, /

ORDER

FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 & 149. Aldersgate Street, London. E.G.

F/ease semi me a copy of « THE FLOWER GARDEN

enclose 7'emittance of 8 ' ^

Namt
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APPOINTED BY ROYAL WARRANT.

HAND POWER MACHINES
In all kinds and sizes.

Possess improvements embodied in no other Maohines.

SUPPLIED
BY ALL
IRONMONGERS
AND
SEEDSMEN-

MOTOR LAWN MOWERS
Hundreds in successful use.

RECENT AWARDS.

3 Gold Medals.
7 Silver Medals.

tllustrnted Cataloirues frte on application to—

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES,
The Orwell Works, IPSWICH.

The Oldest and most Experienced Manufacturers in the Trade
Established 17S9.

HORSE & PONY MOWERS
The best large machines.

Ltd FITTED
WITH
PATENT
SPRING
HANDLES

I

aY WARRANTS OF ^S^^
H M-THEKING
MIS LATE MAJESTY ^-^T^^S^

FAMOUS

• 4 APPOINTMENT TOj

H-M-qUEEN AUXAND
' KING EDWARD

.

GARDEN POT
9

ARTISTIC BULB&FERN BOWLS
,

ihi RED UNGLAZED WARE
AT SLIGHTLY ABOVE
iGRRDEN .POT PRICES. BY
;SANKEYS PATENT MACHINERY

FOR CHRYSANTKEMUi
ROSES.VINEI

ORCHIOSXLEMAir
SWEET

.MARKET

NOWA/T/NG- ^

ALLORDERS SENT OFF
~^HE DAY RECEIVED,
FROM OUR PRIVATE *

RAILWAY SiDtNGS.,
f3 TRAIHS DAILY.)

tHIPPING ORDERSPECIALLY PACKEa

. ^ YOU fl£qi//R£9^ "
* CARRIAGES

^ BREAKAGE FRE
eQUOTATlONSi

, (CARRIAGE FREQUENTC
AMOUNTS TO HALP

THE VALUE OF THE QfMUUl

RICHARD SANKEYfitSON,
•ROYAL POTTERIES^^

BULWELL, NOTTINCHA
letegrams: POTTERIES. Telephone: N9aBULWE

BULWELL. NOTTINGHAM

HeinriGli Miinch
Hybrid-Perpetual Rose,

pink Snow Queen"
(Frau Karl Druschki).

This Rose was raised from seed

borne by Snow Queen (Frau Karl
r

Druschki) the pollen parent being

Caroline Testout x Belle Siebrecht.

Disseminators :

MUNCH HAUFE
DRESDEN-LEUBEN,

GERMANY.

TENNIS COURT Border Nets, good colour,
especially prepared, wiih etrong line attached

to net at top and bottom ; eaey to erect or take
away; will not rot, oan be left out in all weathers:
25 yards by 2 yardc, 66. €d. ; by 3 yards, 7s. 6d. ; by
4 yards, 8s. 6d.

;
any size made. Standard* for eanw,

ICft liis-h, l6. eaoh. Garden NVttmp. .'W eiqii«re yardi-;,
'

' irdens over 5*. carriage i>aid. I.itit of Fancy
l.t.:. free. Write for Flag Li**t. H, J. GAS>X)N,
Nrt Works, Kye. Eetabliiihe<l 12<i years.

ITION

MAY 22nd to 30th, 1912,

ROYAL HOSPITAL GARDENS, Chelsea
(NEAR SL.OANB SQUARES STATION).

Patrons

:

H.M. the KING, H.M. the QUEEN, H.M. QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

President

The DUKE OF PORTLAND, K.G.

The most wonderful Exhibition in the history of Horticulture.

Exhibits from all Nations.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Thursday, May 23rd until 5 p.m. £110 Alter 5 p.m. 10s. Od.

Friday, „ 24tli

Saturday, „ 25tti 9»

0 10 0

0 5 0 99

99

99

Ss. Od.

2s. 6d.

Monday, May 27th througliouf the day, 2s. 6d.

Subsequent Days, Is. Transferable Season Tickets £3 3 0.

Special Rates for bona-fide professional Gardeners and Students of recognised Horticultural Scticois

Gates open after the first day from 9.0 a.m. to 10.0 p.m.

GROUNDS ILLUMINATED. MILITARY BANDS.

Refreshments and Lunches at reaaorable prices

Full particulars may be obt uned from the Organising Secretary, 7, Victoria Street,

Telephone No. : 257 Victoria.

STRAWBERRY NETS, best, stout, small
mesJi, will not rot. Can be eent on approval.

As supplied by me to tl>e Eoyal Gaixk^ne. 25 yda. by
2 yds., as.; by 3 yds., 3s.; by 4 yds., 4s.; any length
or width supplied. CMlers over 59. c«trr. paid. Liet«
nnd samples free. H. J. GA&SON, Net Workg, Rye.

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical
gruide to the Cultivation of Cool and Warm-

house Orchidjs, adapted for Small Mixed Greenhousee.
The author ie C. A.Iwyn Harrison, F.R.H.8., and the
book can be obtained, by post, for 2e. lOd., from
Publisher, 149, Alderegfite Street, London.

BEE HIVES AND
APPLIANCES.

Catalogue t\et.

-BEE APPLIANCES
MOW TO USE THEi"

Po«t Irce IS-

Incuhator Catalogui fr^'

E. H. TAYLOR.
5WELWYN MBRT»
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an altogether wondei-ful display worthy of

'tie great Western Country.

Atifitralia brought a splendid lot of applet^

and pears, as well a.^ corn, and showed that

Ihe is no mean contributor to our food sup-

JAPAN.
A very pretty and interesting display from

Japan was housed in a pretty tent iii the

Kanelagh Gardens. Dwarfed Japanese trees

ill great variety, bamboo rods of all heights

and sizecs, beautiful bamboo screens, paint-

inc^s, dried persimmons^ and lots of other

novel exhibits, were contributed, chiefly by

the Yokohama Nursery Company and the

Japanese Horticultural Society, with Mr.

Dimmock in charge of affairs.

HOLLAND AND BELGIUM.
The splendid displays brought together by

the Netherlands Horticultural Federation,

which includes some 20,000 members, formed

a l>eautiful scene. In the central part of the

tent they had grouped great sheaves of lilac

in huge golden baskets, set up on high white
between these were lower

and lilacs of wondrous
At one end Messrs.

pillars, while
inassas of roses

beauty, also in baskets.

M. Roster and Sons, Boskoop, arranged a

collection of new seedling mollis azaleas in

all shades of gold, yellow, and salmon. To the

right were eremus spikes ana astilbts, ranun-
culusss, and a collection of foliage suitable

for floral arrangements. At the bottom end
of the tent a marvellous array of vegetables

was set out, great pyramids of cucumbers and
cauliflowers towering above peas, carrots, and
a whole host of salading subjects. Follow-
ing round we came to hydrangeas, variegated
aspidistras, more lilacs, and a grand lot of
eremuri, irises, and wonderful Turban
ranunculuses, from Messrs. E. H. Krelage
and Son, Haarlem. All around the great
tent were suspended baskets of Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine, that added materially to
the general effect ; but the vegetables, lilacs,

and azaleas were the great features.
Our Belgian friends scarcely did them-

selves credit. They showed blanched aspara-
gus in large bundles, hosts of cauliflowers
and cucumbers, and a goodly display of
grapes, strawberries, peaches, and necta-
rines. The plants were chiefly primulas,
lilacs, and azaleas, with the new Adiautum
Farleyense Glory of Moordrecht.

FRANCE.
The French section was particularly gay.

Tlie corner beds were filled with cinerarias,
hydrangear^, carnations, and petunias. In the
centre the Mes-srg. Vilmorin and Co., of Paris,
arranged a wonderful display of annuals and
rare vegetables, while along one side M.
Laehaume, of Paris, arranged examples of
delightful floral art. M. Rivoire, of Caluire,
showed new pseonies, and M. Pernet Ducher
brought over a fine lot of new roses, in which
the salmon and red Mdme. Edouard Herriot
was the most conspicuous, and succeeded in
^'inmng the "Daily Mail" cup for the best
new rose in the show. Lt. Chaure, Sunburst,
ana bouv. de Gustave Prat (pale cream), were
other good things. A combined exhibit of
J^rench products, such as French beans
new potatoes, asparagus, giant Globe arti-
^noKes, and marrows, strawberries, and
eiiernes filled one side of the large tent.

u .^J""^^^*^^'^*^^^! literature, floral paint,
by MdUe. Marguerite Fouchart, and a lot

^1 scientific exhibits filled the top end. Of
great merit were the pink and blue hydran-
geas from M. G. Fargetson, Angers, France,ua among the pink ones we noted Mdme.
Br.!''

Souv. de Mdme, Eaoult, Mont
^se^ Mdme, A. Eiverain, and Mousseline

tli.^?^»P^rti<^ularly lovely. The Gerbera
Antib^

ti^e part of this display.
formed an attrac- s€a.

THE JURY LUNCHEON.
havLl;'^'^:^-'?-

general international jury,

mnW^ ^T^^^ ^ork some time previ-

Hos^^iV.^'f*
terrace in front of the

of l)^\-l lunch^'on. There was a company
dencv f

liundred, under the presi-

»ere tl? i?\P"ke of Portland, with whom
the Right Hon. Walter Runciman, Pre-

sident of the Boa;rd of Agriculture, and not-

able horticulturists from the four countries

of the Kingdom, from distant parts of the

Empire, from the United States, and from
mauv Continental countries. After lunch the
loyal toasts were heartily acknowledged, Mr.
Runciman gave " Success to the Royal Inter-

national Horticultural Exhibition " in a bril-

liant speech, which expressed sympathy and
assistance for those who are endeavouring
to raise the standard of horticultural educa-
tion, and provide for diplomas in horticul-
ture. Mr. J. Gurney Fowler replied and
paid a great tribute to Mr. H. J. Veiteh
and Mr. H. B. May, and the other members
of the Board of Directoi's, not forgetting a
few words of praise for Mr. Edward White
and Mr. Geoffrey Henslow.

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., proposed *'The
Jurors," and to this toast Mons. Jules Hye
de Crom and Herr Fritz lienary responded.
"Tlie Exhibitors," very ably proposed by
Jonkheer Van Doorn , President of the
Netherlands Horticultural Council, Wii^

humorously responded to by the Hon. Vicary
Gibbs. Then Sir Trevor Lawrence proposed
"The President," and musical honours ac-
companied the reception of this toast.

ITiis completed the printed programme,
but as the company rose it was felt some-
thing was wanting, and there were cries of
" Veitch !

" Veitch !
" and so insistent were

the cries that the President promptly seized
the opportunity for proposing the health of

Mr. Harry J. Veitch. Mucli moved by this

spontaneous call, Mr. Harry Veitch re-

sponded in a few words, and expressed his
great appreciation of the reception given
him. Not yet satisfied the Jury called loudly
for Lieut.-Col. Sir George Holford, and the
ever-popular and gallant owner of Wcstou-
birt responded to the call with a bright little

speech that was enthusiastically received.

NEW PLANTS.

First-class Certificates.—To Odontoglossum
araabile var, Duke of Portland, and to Odon-
toglossum eximium var. King George, from
Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans. To
Odontioda Qaeen Mary, and Odontoglossum
Her Majesty, from Messrs. Charlesworth and
Co., Haywards Heath. To Odontogloseum
eximium var. Excelsior, from Mons. Chas.
Viiylsteke, Loochristi, Belgium. To Odon-
tioda Mrs. F. M. Ogilvie, from F. Menteith
Ogilvie, Esq., Oxford. To Miltonia Hageana
var. Vogelzang, from Messrs. Stuart Low and
Co., Enfield. To Cattley^ Mendelli Queen
Mary ; to Brasso-cattleya The King ; to Den-
drobium Dalhousianum ; and to Cattleya
Dirce magnifica, from Lieut.-Colonel Sir

George Holford, W^estonbirt, Gloucester. To
Lselia purpurata .Schroderiana, from Messrs.

Armstrong and Brown. To Miltonia Jules

Hye de Crom, from Mons. Jules Hye de
Crom, Belgium ; and to Laelio-cattleya Lustre
von Lavingo, from Lieut.-Colonel Sir George
L. Holford. To Leptospermum scoparium
NichoJi. from Rev. A. T. Boscawen, Ludgvan,
Cornwall.
Award of Merit.—To Calceolaria Veitchi,

from Messrs. R. Veiteh and Son, Exeter. To
sweet peas Melba, Brunette, and Mrs. Cuth-

l>ertson, fi^om Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edin-

burgh. To Lastrea patens, var. Mayi ; and
to Polypodium Vidgeni, from Messrs. H. B.

May and Sons, Edmonton. To Begonia Prin-

cess Victoria Louise, from Messrs. Black-

more and Langdon, Bath. To Lilium myrio-

phyllum, and Eremurus IXibergeni, from

Messrs. Wallace and Co., Colchester. To
Celmisia spectabilis argentea, from Messrs.

Bees, Lim., Liverpool. To Hydrangea
Sargenti, from Hon. Vicary Gibbs, Elstree,

and Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Chel-

To Oxalis enneaphylla rosea, from
To DeutziaMr. C. Elliott, Stevenage.

Veitchi, from Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons,

Chelsea! To Leptospermum Boscaweni, from

Rev. A. T. Boscawen, Cornwall. To Pyre-

thrum Queen Mary, from Mr. G. W. Miller,

W'isbech. To Iris squalens Libelungen, and

Iris variegata Ossian, from Messrs. Barr and

Sons, Covent Garden. To Lilium dahuricum

luteum, from Mr. A, Perry, Enfield. To

Papaver orientale Perry's White, and Papa-

ver Edna Perry, from Mr. A. Perry, Enfield.

To Odontoglossum ardentissimum von. Car-

men, from F. Menteith Ogilvie, Esq., Oxford.

To Cattleya Mossise 3Iadame Jule Hye, from
Mons. Firmin Lambeau, Brussels. To Odon-
tioda Bradshawiae, var. Vogelzang, from M.
Firmin Lambeau. To -Laelio-ca,ttleya Lustre,

var. Buddah/and Laelio-cattleya Gladiator,

from Sir George Holford. To Odontoglos-

sum amabile Princess Mary and Odontoglos-

sum crispum James McNabb, from Messrs.

Sander and Son^. To Laelio-cattleya Ulysses,

and L.-c. Uly&ses alba, from Messrs. Charles-

worth and Co., Haywards Heath. To Zygo-
petalum Armstrongae, from Messrs. Arm-
strong and Brown, Tunbridge Wells.

SPECIAL CUP AW^\RDS.
The King s cup, offered for the l)est exhibit

in the show, was awarded to Lieut.-Col. Sir

George Holford for his superb exhibit of

orchids

.

The Duke of Portland's cup was the next
highest award, and this fell to Messrs. Ja.s,

Veitch and Sons for their magnificent display

of stove plants.

Sir Jeremiah Colman's cup, of no less im-
portance, fell to Messrs. George Mount and
Sons, Canterbury, for a grand lot of roses.

ITie Queen Alexandra Cup for the best rofk
and water garden fell to Messrs. R. Wallace
and Co., Colchester.

The Sherwood Cup for sweet }>eas was won
by Mr. C. W. Breadmore, Winches>terj and
Messrs. Bobbie's cup for sweet peas went to

Sir Randolph Baker.
F. Menteith Ogilvie, Esq., Oxford,

Mefsrs. Sander and Sons' cup for orchid**,

and Sir Jeremiah Colman won Messrs.
Charlesworth and Co.'s cup for orchids.

Baron Bruno Schroeder's cup for orchids

fell to Messrs. Armstrong and Brown, Tun-
bridge W^ells ; and Messrs. W. Bull and Son's

cup for the best hybrid odontoglossum was
won by J. Gurney Fowler, Esq.
The Worshipful Company of Gardeners

offered a cup for the besf display of pot

roses, and this was won l)v Paul and
Son, Cheshunt.

Jas. Brown, Esq., won Messrs. Paul and
Son's cup, and The King's Acre Nursery
cup for roses.

Lady Colman's cup for Malmaison carna-

tons was awarded toC. F. Raphael, Esq.

Sir Trevor Lawrence's cup for herbaceous
plants went to Messrs. G, and A. Clarke,

Dover; and Mr. Speer's cup for annuals to

Messrs. F. Smith and Co., Woodbridge;
while Sir Trevor Lawrence's cup for alpine

plants was won by the Craven Nursery Com-
pany, Clapham.

Messrs. G. Bupiyard and Co.'s cup for

choice dessert fruits was won by His Majesty
the King (gardener, Mr. A. Mackellar,

V.M.H.), Windsor—a popular win.

The foregoing is not a complete list of the

cup winners, as the special jury had rot

finished its duties when, early in the evening

of Wednesday, we were compelled to go to

press. Tlie county cups had not been

awarded, and so we hope to jiublish the

winners' names in our next issue.

In our next issue we propose to give de-

scriptions with illustrations of the new plants

that received awards at the Royal Interna-

tional Horticultural Exhibition, a report of

the scientific and educational conferences,

and descriptions of the exhibits of horticul-

tural implements, structures, and accessories.

MEMBERS OF JURY.
COMPKTITIVE ClxASSKR.

Continued from last week's supplement, p. 10

Lin(k<^ll. E. B., Mr., Bearton, Hitchm
l,<x.vmflne. Herr. Oud^nlx)6ch. HoLftnd.

Stuart H.. Mr.. Bvush Hill Park, Eii6eld.

Lunt. T. Mr., Koir Oanlen^s Dunblane. Verih

Lynch R I-, Mr., Botanic Gerdene, CAmbriag«.

Lyne J,/ Mr., Foibury Gardens, Chi*?lehun&t.

MeckeUar, A.. Mr., Boyal Gardoa^. "VUndcor.

Markham H., .Mr., WTotham Park Gardens, Barnet

Maron C.', Moneieur, Bninoy (S«ino et Oise), France.

Marehkll. W., Mr.. Auchinraith Bexley.

Mawkv. E. Mr., Boeebank, Berkliflnip«^t<«d.

M IV H U Mr. Tho Plafl, Clunjrford.
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McHattio. J- W., Mr., Public Parke Office, City ChAm-
bere, Kdinburg'h.

McL^od, J. F.. Mr., Dover Hoiiee Gclns., Roehainptoii.

MeaB-e, Mr. Th-e Gardens, Downside, Leatherbead.
Metcalfe, A. W., Mr,, T.uton Hoo Park Gardens,

Luton, Bed.s,

Mileis, G. T., Mr., Wycombe Abbey Gardenfi, High
Wycombe, Buckts.

Molyneux, E., Mr., Swanmore Gardene-, Biehop's
Waltham.

Molyneaux, H. E,, Mr., 11, Portland St,, Southampton.
Mccre, C, Mr., Euclid Avenue, Hackensiack, U.S.A.

Moorei G. P., Mr., Charwar, Bourton-on-the-Water,

Glee.

PcL^e, C, Mr., Dropm^>re Gardens, Maidenhead.
Page, C, Monsieur, Jardinier en chef Chateau de

Boudran par Nangis (Seine et Marne), France.

Page, W. H., Mr., Tangley Nursery, Hampten.
Pag^-Roberts, F., Hov., Strathfieldsaye, Mortimer.

Paekett, A. T., Mr.. Burrswood Gardens. Groombridge.
T»„,.i 4 y^r Royal Nurseries, Waltham Croee.

Mr., The OM Nursericis/ Cheshuat.

L. Mr., The Old Nurseries, Oheshunt.

Duncan, Mr., Chi-lwell Nureeriee, Lowdham.
R, Hooper, ^Ir., Braewyn, Wandsworth.

Peeters'A. A., Monsieur,' La^ken, Brusfcels.

PettLgrew, W. W. Mr., South Park, Cardiff.

Paul, A.
Paul, G.
Paul, G.
Pea rson

,

Pearson.

UoUit, Albert K., Sir, St. Annes, Chertsey.

SaUier, J., Mansieur, 9 Rue Delaizement, Neuilly,

Paris.
Sailomon, R., Monsieur, Yiticulieur, Thomery (Seine

et Marne), France.
Sander, F., Mr., Brugea, Belgium.

Sohneider, G., Mr., 3, Meredyth Road, Barne*, S.W.
Schwartz, M. C. Monsieur, Chateau de Ferrier^

Ferrieres en Brie (Seine et Marne), France.
Searle, A. R., Mr., Ga^+le Ashby Gdnfi., Northampton.
Seidel, Herr,. Laubega-st, Dresden, Germany.
Shackle, J. B., Rev., St. Anne's Vicarage, Dropmore,

Maidenhead.

ODOXTIODA QUEEN MAHY.

A remarkably fine hybrid exhibited by Messrs. Charleeworth and Co., Haywards Heath, and awarded a Firat-clasg Certificate at the

^ ' Eoval International Horticultural Exhibition.

Morse, C L., Mr., Seed- Grower, San Francieoo, U.S.A.

Morter W. H., Mr., Parke Department, Birmingham.

Mortimer S., Mr., I^owledge, Farnham, Surrey.

Moeer, Monsieur, St. Sj-mphorien, A'ervsailleig, irance.

Mount, G., Mr., Exotic and Roee Nurseriee. Oanter-

Myers, ^W. H., Mr., Swanmore Houee, Bishop's

Wa!tham.
Nanot, Jules. Mcne;ieiir, Direct-ur, Ecole Nationale

d'Horticulture, 4, Hue Hardy, Ver^ailiee, France.

N( Din, A.. Mon.nenr, 20, Avenue du Pari^, ChatiiJon

(^eine), France.
Nutting, T., Mr, rhildwiekl ury Garden.^, St. Albans.

O'Brien, J.,.Mr.. Marian, Harrow-on-the-HilL
Orpon. 0. G.. Mr.. West Berghnlt, r<)lrh«>>ter.

Eoyal

Pemlerton, J. H., Rev., The Round House. Havering-
atte-Bower.

Pfit»er, W., Herr, 74, Militiiretrastse, Stuttgart, Ger-

many*
Piper T. W., Mr. The Niinseriee, Uckfield.

Po]>e/ W., Mr., Welford Park Gardens. Newbury.

Pnupart. \V. ilr. Marsh Farm, Twickenham.
I'richard, Maurice, Mr., Rivenslea Nureery, Chri-st-

chureh.
Prime, H. Mr., Hatfield H<;Use Cirdens, Herts.

Prinee, A.' E., Mr.. The Nur.^'oriei>, Longworth. Berks.

Pynaert, €., ^Innsieur. Diguo de Brabant, 85, Ghent,

Bol^^-ium.

Revnolde. G.. Mr.. Gnnnensbury Park Gardens. Acton.

Shea C. E., Mr. The Elms, Foots Cray, ^^^fc^
SherWood, N. N./ Mr., Dunedin. Streatham Hill,^-

Shilil, Mr., The Dell Gardens, Eii^^^^fLr^fiMain
Siebcrt. Herr, Palmeu Garten. Frankfort

Germany. i + r lieut)

Smet. Firmin de, Monsieur, Yinderhaute,

Belgium. _ , _l Uru^-
Smet. Kraufi, Arthur de, Monsieur, Hoeylaerc, ^

sels, Belgium.
^ , v ^ fihent Bel-

Smet, Romain de. Momsieur, Ledeburg, t^neu ,

Smif^'j. R.. Mr., Be^lgebury Park Gardens/ Goud-

hurst. ,

Soupert, Monsieur, Rose Grower. LuxemDuig.

(To he continued.)
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SUMMER BEDDING.

The bedding-out season is upon us, and I

propose to offer a few remarks as to the

arrangement and disposition of the plants.

It may he of service to furnish particulars

of combinations that were noted last season

in a number of large public parks, and that

oroduced a very fine effect. Many gardeners

are strictly localisecl, and it is not too much

to say that our leading public parks point

the way, and are largely copied with re-

gard to bedding arrangements.

Carnation Britannia, a splendid variety

in .rlowing scarlet, and arranged at about

15 Inches apart in a very large bed, with

Koeniga maritiraa as a groundwork, was

fine indeed, while the wide framework of

Viola Ma^rgie Mott did much to enhance the

beauty oF the Avhole. Among cannas Flor-

ence Vaughan is a superb variety for bed-

ding purposes. It has ample foliage, a

robust constitution, and large yellow, crmi-

son spotted flowers that produce a striking

effect. In this case Pelargonium Verona

d d duty as a groundwork or carpet. Ver-

bena venosa being fittingly employed as an

edging.

Very fine was a combination of Lilium

lancifolium rubrum, cockscombs, and Di-

morphotheca Ecklonis, and the last-named

demonstrate<l very clearly its value as a

carpet plant. Fine specimens of Acalpha

musaica, Cineraria mantima, three feet

in height ; a foot wide belt of Ires ne Lmdeni

as an edging, and a mass of Aniaranthus

bicolor in the intervening spaces, struck a

very rich note, and I have nothing but

praise for alternately arranged specimens

of Cakeolaria Burbidgei and Fuchsia

Marinka, which were associated with

Anthericum variegata and Veronica Ander-

soni variegata. The last-named is an acqui-

sition for a framework around flower heds,

and the most effective method is to arrange

a 12 or lo-inch. belt on sloping ground.

Ihrei feet hish standards of Pelargonium

Paul CrampeCwith fine plants of Artemisia

arborescens of the same height, and a very

bold edging of Veronica Andersoni varie-

gata and Iresine Lindeni arranged alter-

nately, produced a telling effect. Helio-

tropium Pix^sident Garfield in standard

form, associated with white begonias

with Verbena Defiance, forming a

finish as an edging, wa^ also good.

A great mass of Begonia Major Hope, a

delicate and charming variety, over Chloro-

phytum Browni, thinly interspersed^ and
fine plants of Eulalia gracillima variegata,

with an edging Dactylis glomerata varie-

gata struck me as being quite the most ex-

quisite example of bedding seen in a large

London park last season.

Fuchsia fulgens over Harrison's Musk WQRK FOR THE WEEK
tsLl LHJn. a. u-io^^ii^u *iv^v^, - o^*^
idea to place Chamfepeuce diacantha two

feet apart between the two rows of blue

lobelia. Three hundred plants of Antir-

rhinum Queen Victoria, of spotless purity

(and incidentally this variety is possessed

of a vastly more vigorous constitiition than

Queen of the North), with the annual Del-

phinium Blue Butterfly interspersed, pre-

sented a very beautiful and charming

effect while a huge bed of Salvia Glory of

Zurich, with Zea gracillima variegata and

an edging of dark-blue violas, was a fine

sight. Lantana delicatiss:ma looms large

in bedding arrangements, and small won-

der seeing that the effect it creates is so

soft and pleasing ;
Gnaphalium micio-

phylla employed as a groundwork, seemed

to be in keeping with its general character.

A grand bed of celosias in Hyde Park

arrested my attention, and very Avell

did Chrysanthemum inodorum flore-ple^no

associate with these airy beauties. Not

far distant from this bed Canna Alphonse

Bouvier figured, a splendid thing in richest

scarlet which was toned down by the pre-

sence of Viola Niphetos. It wa-s quite re-

freshing to note a big mass of the old and

adm'rable, but now rarely seen, i>elargo-

nium Mrs. Pollock, and the choice ot a

viola to associate with it was a happy one,

namely Admiration. They were thinly dis-

posed over the whole of the bed.

Walter H. Aggett.

fine

KALANCHOES.
The introduction of Kalanchoe flammea

from Somaliland in 1897, and the popu-

larity which it quickly attained, served to

direct attention to the ornamental quah-

ties of other members of the genus. Though

the species are fairly numerous, and

hybrids have been raised, yet up to the

present none of them are, from a decora-

tive standpoint, the equal of K flammea.

This is of easy propagation and culture,

and effective flowering examples may ^e

grown in four, five, or six-mch pots, liie

fact that it was taken in hand by some

of the foremost market growers so soon

after its introduction will serve tu show

that it was no commonplace subject tor

new plants that fulfil the market cultiva-

tors' exacting requirements are far trom

of

consisted

bed
g

specimen Solanum jasminoides and
Plumbago capensis, which took the form of

6ft. high pyramids, arranged 5ft. apart,

iresine in two variet es towering up to a
height of 4ft., being thinly disposed in the
intervening spaces, with a splendid mass
of Viola Ckiuntess of Hopetoun underneath.
Campanula pyramidalis alba and Salvia
virgata with long racemes of purplish-blue
flowers, created a pretty effect when
hrought together, and no bette
can be found for such a
bronzy-golden Fuchsia Meteoi

,

should be arranged in a wide belt. I noted
a very large triangular-shaped bed in a
coast garden last season which held Fuchsia
Lyle's Own, in standard form a splendid
mass of Viola J. B. Riding acting as a
•carpet and two rows of wonderfully com-
pact ageratum as edging. The fuchsia in
question is a glorified Mrs. Marshall, and,
f'lrther, is well adaptetl for town and city
gardens.

numerous.
The largest member of the genus, as

far as I know, is Kalanchoe Dyeri ;
the

flowers, borne in terminal heads quite

early in the year, are white, and individu-

ally somewhat suggestive of a Ifrge jas-

mine This is a spare-growing plant that

reaches a height of four feet or more.

It is valuable for grouping purposes when

tall-growing flowering plants are none too

pleiififul in the greenhouse. Of hybrid

kinds the best known are Felthamensis,

T?„a «mrl Kewensis, this last a hybrid be-

wniLe-uuvvci Bent-

flammea. It ha^ pretty pink flowers. A

particularly good ™ ^, ^X^^Rm-a
e^ven an Award of Merit by the Rojal

Horticultural Society two years ago under

the name of Excelsior .
» • ^ •

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

ONCIDIUMS.—Few oncidiums are more

admired when in flower, or more useful tor

exhibition and decorative purposes, than

those of the cyrtochilum section, which in-

cludes O. macraithum, O. superbiens, U.

serratum. O. loxense, O. lamelhgerum, O.

coryiiephorum, and several others. These are

of comparatively easy culture, if afforded a

oool intermediate temperature, and protected

from strong sunshine during the sunny

months. During the winter all the light

available should be admitted, as it is easily

conceivable that in their native habitats the

liffht is more penetrating than m a sombre

climate like our own. The flower spikes

have now developed, and as they are exceed-

ingly large when oompared with the size

of the pseudo-bulbs which produce them,

thev necessarily exhaust the plants to a

considerable extent. Therefore the plants

should not be allowed to flower until they

become fairlv strong specimens. These onci-

diums produce strong, thick roots, which

should not .suffer from an insufficiency ot

water. These siiecics dislike disturbance at

the roots, therefore repotting should only be

carried out when necessary, still there is

always the least of two evils, and it

the compost is allowed to become sour

or decayed, it is always wiser to re-

pot. Repotting may be carried out

at any time when the young growths

are producing new roots. Afford ample

rooting space and drainage. For the

r<-,oting medium, a compost as advised for

simila? plants on page will answer

well. When repotting, the leading growth

should be brought down to the level of the

compost, as owing to the climbing habit ot

the whole of this section, the young roots

are often produced some distance above the

surface of the compost. Should these roots

remain exposed they are liable to injury.

PLEIONES.—Such pleiones as P. macu-

lata, P. lagenaria, and P. birmanica, which

are now suspended from the roof of the in-

termediate house, and P. humilis and P.

Hookeriana, which occupy a simdar position

in the cool house, should receive sufficient

water to keep them decidedly moist, as they

must on no account be allowed to become

dry- thev may also be sprayed overhead

twi^ a day, and three times on very hot

days. Spraying or slight syringing will keep

the foliage fresh and clean. \Vhen tho-

roughly established an occasional watering

with weak liquid manure will be beneticial,

and they may be exposed to more hght, as

the leaves will then remain green for a

longer period, than if grown m a Jady posi-

tion. They must, however, not b«
"f^P^^^^

to strong sunshine.-J. T. Barkee, The W est

iHill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.

• edgiii

than the
which Euphorbia epithympides—This

hardy member of the Spurge fa""\y/^^^^
^

verv pleasing outdoor feature m the sprmg,

^sUien the terminal clusters of bnght yellow

bracts are at their best. The leaves on the

im^r portion of the stem are also tinged

\hrsame colour. U is
^J^^^^^^f^^;

and forms bold tufts, about eightee„^nches

in beVht and is. as a rule, at its l>est in

April and May. The form grown as E^mlo^a

mSIor appears to be the same a« E. epithy-

moides.—K.

GLOXINIAS.—The main batch of these

beautiful flowering plants will now be at

their best, and means should be ^adopted to

prolong the season of flowering for as long

r time as possible. Our plants are this

year carrying large numbers of flowers and

buds, in f^t, too many ; we shall relieve

them of a few flowers for vases, and remove

all ill-shaped buds. Except when seed is

to be savVd. all faded flowers should be

nromptly pinfched -aS, thus confcentrating

the^KSies of the plant to the remainder^

The best position for the plants whilst

flowering ison a co^l ash, or shingle-covered.

staee in a low span-house. Admit a tair

amount of top air by means of the ventila-

tors throughout the day when fine, and mam-

tain a gentle warmth in the hot-water pipes

The atmosphere should be buoyant but not

too dry. Young plants raised from seed

sown early in the year are now making good

progress, and a batch of these may have

their first flowers removed in order to en-

sure strong plants for later flowering.

EDGING PLANTS.—Propagate further

batches of such quick-growing subBccts as
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pileas, panicums, fittonias, and lycopodiums
of sorts. Nothing adds so much to the gene-

ral effect of plant houses as an edging of

fresh, young plants in small pots, besides

being u&eful for decoration in rooms. In-

sert several cuttings in each pot so that they
will soon become useful.

GENERAL WORK.—As all plant life is

now very active, it is essential to allow the
plants ample room for proper development;
and to rearrange them occasionally. Many
plants have no<w been removed from the
warm houses and pits to cooler quarters,

thus making room for setting out those re-

maining farther apart. Raise the best

specimens on pots, or stands specially made
for the purpose, so a« to allow the air

to play about them. Admit air freely

by the roof ventilators on fine days, but
close early in the afternoon, and syringe
heavily. A little air may be admitted for

two or three hours early in the evening with
advantage during warm weather. This will

keep the atmosphere sweet without lowering
the temperature. Give a light fumigation oc-

casionally to keep down insects; but care
must be taken that any delicate ferns, or
other plants, ar-t^ first removed for the night.

H. T. Martin, Warren Wcod Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
PEACHES AND NECTARINES. — The

fruits in the early house will be approaching
the ripening stagfe ; maintain a free circula-

tion of air in the house night and day, and
dispense with artificial heat during bright,

warm, sunny days, but on sunless days and
at night artificial heat must be used to main-
tain the proper temperature. The leaves

should be turned aside from the fruits, so

that the latter may be exposed to the sun-
light, to ensure a fine colour and flavour;
discontinue the use of the syringe as soon
as the fruits begin to ripen, but at the
same time plenty of clean tepid water should
be given to the roots when required. It

does not follow, although drier atmospheric
conditions must prevail in the house during
ripening, that the soil should be allowed to

become dry at that period. Continue to tie

in and train the young growths for next
season's bearing; do not hesitate to remove
any growths that are not required, as it is

a common mistake to tie in a quantity of
growths that "wlill hiavie- to fbe cut away
when the autumn pruning takes place; every
endeavour should be made to retain just

sufficient growths. The fruits should be care-

fully examined every day when they are ap-

proaching maturity, and when ripe they
should be carefully gathered, exercising great

care not to bruise them, or the flavour and
appearance will be impaired ;

place them
singly in shallow trays, and, if put into a

cool, airy fruit room, they will keep in good
condition for several days, if not required

for immediate use.

PINE-APPLES.—Any plants that may re-

quire repotting should be taken in hand at

once. Where successional plants have rooted

well in the new soil, and also where they are

swelling their fruits, abundance of heat

and moisture are necessary. Thoroughly
syringe the plants, and close the house

early in the afternoon
;

carefully main-

tain sufficient artificial heat on dull,

sunless days, and also at night, but it

should be borne in mind that the pipes

must not become over-heated at any time.

xVppIications of liquid farmyard manure or

some approved chemicals should be given once

or twice a we^-k. Eemove suckers other than

those that are required for propagation.

Fruits that are ripening will require very

little water. Admit air when possible, leav-

ing a little ventilation at night when the

weather permits.

FIGS.—The fruit-s on the earliest trees^will

be ripening, so admit abundance of air l)oth

at the top and side ventilators; discontinue

syringing, and gradually reduce the supply

of water to the roots, but in such a manner
as not to allow the soil to approach dryness

at any time. Remove all suckers that spiing

up from the roots, or otherwise the sap will

flow t^ them rather than to the fruiting

1

branches. Continue to stop and tie in the
growths when necessary, and make every
effort t-o keep the foliage free from ^.ed spider

and other insect pests.

—

Henry R. Farmeb,
Cardiff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
THE ROCK GARDEN.—Plants like saxi-

ragas, aubrietias, and alyssums that have
finished flpwering must have all dead flower

stalks clipped off while any of the plants
that are encroaching too much on their

neighbours must be restricted. Every means
should be taken to maintain the smart ap-
pearance of the rockery for as long as pos-

sible by giving it constant attention and
keeping it free from weeds. Although many
of the more showy plants are almost over,

there are still numerous subjects to continue
the display. Some of the more ornamental
of these include Veronica rupestris^ V. pros-

trata, Campanula radiana, Hypericum rep-

tans, Gypsophila cerastioides, G. repens,

Edraianthus tennifolius. Lychnis viscaria

splendens fl. pL, helianthemums, and pinks in

variety. Do not let any of the plants suffer

for lack of water^ and after bright days damp
over the whole rockery in the evening. Vari-
ous subjects, like arabis and aubrietia can
now be rooted readilv from cuttinofs if in-

serted in light sandy soil on a shady border
or in a cold frame.

SEED SOWING.—The present is a suitable

time to sow seeds of numerous plants for

spring decoration. Amongst the various
kinds that should be raised now are wall-
flowers, myosotis, sweet williams, polyan-
thuses, anchusas, and campanulas. Choose
an open position for a seed-bed, and if the
soil is dry, it is an advantage to water the
drills beiore sowing. Delphiniums, aqui-
legias, and poppies can also be sown now.

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS.—These are
ideal plants for outdoor flowering, and, if

planted in a partially-shaded position at the
present time, will continue to bloom until
late autumn. Plants in 48-size pots in active
growth, and already set with flower-buds
should be employed toensure the be^t results,

but during the last two seasons we have
utilised the old plants that have flowered
during the winter with complete success. A
bed of Britannia carpeted with Iresine
Herbsti is a very showy object when in
bloom. In addition to the above varietv,
Enchantress, Mrs. H. Burnett, May Day,
Winsor, Rose Dore, and White Perfection
are to. be recommended.

PREPARAllONS FOR BEDDING.—Most
spring flowers have passed early this season,
and as soon as they can be dispensed with
commence to prepare the beds for their sum-
mer occupants. When the beds were well
manured in the autumn it will be sufficient
to dig them thoroughly, and in cases where
the ground is exceptionally dry it is desirable
to thoroughly water the soil before planting
is commenced. All bedding plants should
be in cool quarter:^, so that they will be
sufficiently hardened off by the end of the
month. It is always an advantage to have
as many of the plants in bloom at the time
of bedding out as can well be managed, and
during bright weather such subjects as fuch-
sias, heliotropes, streptosolens and lantanas
will be greatly assisted in the matter of
flower production by being kept regularly
syringed over. In shie^ltered localities a start

can be made now, commencing with the more
hardy subjects first.—J. Gardner, Batsford
Park Gardens.

Dwarf Polyantha Roses in
,—Apart from their value in the open

ground, where their beauty extends over

such a lengthened period, these roses are also

very desirable for growing under glass, and
in this way anticipating their usual season

of blooming out of doors. So treated they

form an exceedingly pretty feature in the

greenhouse. In order to have them at their

best, thev must not be hard forced, but just

brought on gradually. I particularly like the

briglit coloured variety Jessie when treated

in this way.—W.

ROYAL SHOW

DONCASTER,
July 2nd to 6th, I9I2

73rd annual exhibition of Hoeses,

Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry and Fakm
Produce ; Jumpinu, Sheep Dog Trials,

Horse-Shoeing and Butter-Making Compe-
titions, Agricultural Education, Forestry
AND Horticulture.

HORTICULTURE
ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 3ht
(Live Stock entries close May 20tb).

Prize-slicets and Entry Forms will be forwarded

cn applicatioTL to
THOMAS McEOW, Secretary.

Eoyal Ag-ricultuml Society of England,
16, Bedfo-rd Square, London, W.C.

ANLEY PARK, STAFFORDSHIRE
JULY 3rcl and 4th, 191^,

SIXTEENTH
GREAT ANNUAL FLORAL FETE.

H
£5CC in Frizes, Silver Cupe, Gold and Silver iledaU,

Silver Challenge' Cup, value £10 iCs., offered for

r Trad© Exlhibit " (for particulars nee page 7 m

"

Valuable -Special Frizee offered by the rrintipal

Firms in England.
Schedules po^t free on application to

WM. FOULSON, Secretary.

Town Hall, Hanley.

w OLVERHAMPTON.
GREAT FLORAL FETE.
JULY 9th 10th. 11th. 1912.

£900 IN FlUZKS.
Selw^dulee on application to the Secretary (post freel,

R. F. Amphlett, 80, Darlington Street. AVolverhampton .

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVEKTiSE-
MEXTS are iBserted in this column at bii-

pence per line, the minimum cbarge
^J^^^ t^L^tSte

lings aid Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149, Aldere^te

Street, London, E.C.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE :
MAY 14.

Present: Mr. E. A. Bowles M-A-,

E.E.S. (in tlie chair); Dr. A. Vcelcker,

LMessTs. W. E. Le.dger, J. T. Bennett-Foe, \^ •

Fawcett, W. Hales J. O'Brien, J. -braser,

C. E. Shea, R. H. Curtis, W. B. Hemsley,

and F. J. Chittenden (hon. secretary).

IRISES.—It was reported that the Coud-

cil had awarded a Certificate of Appreciation

to Mr. R. Dvkes for his work with the iri^e^

which he exhibited at the last meeting

the committ-ee.

ARSENICAL POISONING.—Dr. Voelcker

said that he had ascertained that the sour

of the arsenic in the water referred to at

last meeting was weed-killer.

TULIPS WITH FIMBRIATED EDGES.---

Lowdham, sent
•h cut

ot
two

tulips having their perianth pieces "i"<-''V _

along the edges, which had occurred among

T. Gesneriana and Margaret respectneiy-

The plants had been marked so that xu

behaviour next season might be ^^c^rtai
^

One or two other similarly cut-petalled p^a'

had been reported this season.
^

HYBRID ORCHID.—Mr. J.

showed from Mr. E. F. Clark, of Ever^ho.,

Dorset, a flower of an orchid raised by ci^

ino- l.ivUa cinnabarina and Lffilio-Cattieyd,

G. S. Ball. The latter is a liybrid^^^.^ff;

Laelia cinnabarina and Cattleya Schroder^;

The flower was an improved Laelia ci

^^^^

barilla, large and more open in the UV,
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-the pollen masses were four large and four

not quite so large, thus differing from both

l»lia and cattleya. Mr. Clark proposed the

name LaBlio-Cattleya x Cinnabal for it.

PEIMULAS—Professor I. Biayttey Bal-

four, F.R.S. showed the following primulas:

p Faurei (Franch), from mountains of

Japan, a plant with rose-coloured flowers

freely produced, and leaves with golden

farina below. P. tibetica (Watt), a dwarf

plant with rose flowers, allied to P. involu-

^rata and native in the Tibetan highlands,

p. Eeedi (Duthie) (''Botanical Magazine,"

6,961), a fairly well-known and beautiful

pale violet species, not quite hardy, from

Kumaon, introduced in 1885. P. malvacea

(Franch), from Yunnan, allied to P. cortu-

soides, and having mauve flowers in two or

three superposed umbels. P. deflexa, with

bluish-lilac flowers, rather small, but in

-dense clusters, and very sweetly scented. P.

tembranifolia (Franch), with violet flowers,

a native of Yunnan. P. uniflora (Klatt),

with very pale violet flowers (with a two-

flowered scape in this instance), from the Sik-

kim Himalaya. P. pulchelloides (Balfour),

with rather large, beautiful violet flowers,

similar in appearance to P. pulchella. but

nearly allied to P. nivalis, a native of China.

P. Beesiana x P. Bulleyana, a beautiful

hybrid with salmon - coloured flowers.

Botanical certificates were recommended to

the last five plants.

National Rose Society.
MAY 20.

Taking advantage of the knowledge that a

large number of foreign rosarians would be in

England for the purpose of visiting th-e In-
ternational Horticultural Exhibition, the
Council of the National Rose Society ar-

ranged to hold a Pose Conference and to
invite the leading rosarians of France, Ger-
many, and America. There was an excellent
response to the invitation, and the members
of the society had an opportunity for seeing
and hearing, many for the first time, a con-
siderable number of the leading rosarians
beyond the seas.

The conference was held at the Holborn
Restaurant and proved a splendid success.
Several hundred members were present, and
among the foreign ro&arians present were
M. Fernet Ducher, of Lyons; M. iMaurice de
Yilmorin who has de^'-oted miich attention to
species; Herr Peter Lambert, of Trier, Ger-
many; Herr Ketten, of Luxemburg; Mr.
E. G. Hill^ of Eichmond, Indiana, the raiser
of the Richmond rose; Mr. J. L, Monk, Hol-
land; and M. Soupert. The conference was
opened by the Rev. J. H. Pemberton,
president of the society, tendering to the
foreign rosarians a hearty welcome, and ex-
pressing the pleasure he felt in meeting so
many brother rosarians, both from at home
and abroad. He then read an interesting
paper on the " Modern Development of the
Kose " which >yafi"followed by a brisk dis-
cussion extending over -nearly two hours.

e regret that space will not pe™it of our
reterrmg to the pix)ceedings other than thu
y^^^J^ <wd Ave liope to be able to refer
»oth to the paper and the discussion at some
luture date.

s

Horticultural Club.
On Tuesday, the 14th instant, after the

"suai monthly dinner, at which Sir Frank
^r.sp presided, and which a large number of

ml 1^- visitors attended, including

on " TV
an extremely interesting lecture

a lYails m the Canadian Rockies" was

tSj^'^'l^^y Henshaw, the hon. secre-

Sv ,*'^^^'^lpi^^ Club of Canada. This

^fuAl r ^ devoted many years to the

rea?7 ¥^ fl^^^ and fauna of that

of fWA'*"^?'*^''^' ^^ttle explored region

Tnrl t
""'^'^^ Empire, illustrated her lec-

coUn.^j^,yf^y ^^^S^ number of beautifullv

inteilff ^^'"^f^
depicting many of ti e irost

of tlir
V^^nU she had met with, aSs also

views'^f '
"^^"y.^^ tlie most strik-

which r 1

-^^1^^^^ region of the Rockies,

tainmio
really a continuation of the n oun-
range that stretches uninter-

rujDtedly from Mexico northwards to the
Arctic regions. Many thousands of square
miles of this domain have never yet been
trodden by the foot of white men, and, de-

spite its opening out in comparatively recent
times by pioneers, followed by settlers, it

presents, therefore, still, for the most part, a
perfectly virgin field for the explorer, both
botanically and zoologically^ to say rothing
of the geological and other scientitic interests

which it embraces apart from its future value
commercially as a field of settlement for the
ever-increasing population of the British

Empire.
The lecturer accompanied every slide with

most graphic descriptions of the circum-
stances attending its production and prac-
tically carried her audience with her tbiough
the vast panorama oi snowy Alpine solitudes

and beautiful lakes fed by glacier-born
streams and clothed or surrounded by mag-
nificent vegetation. The great glaciers them-
selves were traversed, and the evidence
pointed out which indicated by the form of

the lakes and their surroundings of the
mighty work of denudation and erosion
which had been effected in the past by glacial

action in the great Ice Age, of which the
ever-diminishing present glaciers formed a

still extant remainder and reminder.
Every now and again, as a contrast to the

forest scenes (one of which showed one of

those raging conflagrations which every now
and again occur, sometimes through light-

ning, but too often through the carelessness

of the rare travellers in the way of neglected
camp tires), her audience found themselves
confronted with densely flower-clad parterres

of brilliant blossom, rivalling the renowned
ones of our more familiar European Alps.

Here the botanical knowledge of the lecturer

came in, in proper botanical names of the

plants concerned, wliich the many peculiar

semi-descriptive ones locally adopted render
unrecognisable on this side. One striking

slide showed a brilliant scarlet aquilegia, un-
named, which would certainly be a great ac-

quisition if it has not already been intro-

duced, as a valuable hybridising factor in

that genus. Another slide, amongst many
showing the animal life of the domain,
depicted a group of the Canadian white bear,

specimens of Avhich have so far only l>een

obtained by the native Indians, who secured

a representative family group for the Vic-

toria Museum. niis animal is as purely

white as the Polar bear, from which, how-
ever, it has been pronounced quite di>tinct,

though very similar in appearance. Wol-
verines, porcupines, lynx, deer of many
species, including wapiti, caribou, and elks,

several kind of sheep and goats, as also other

species of bear, including the dreaded
grizzly, were also shown in their native wilds.

The lecture concluded, which was unani-

mously pronounced to have formed one of the

most interesting in the club records, some
remarks were contributed by Messrs. G. P.

Baker, Eeginald Farrer, C. Shea, W. Bilney,

and Professor Balfour, of the Edinburgh
Botanical Gardens, and a very hearty vote

of thanks to Mrs. Henshaw concluded the

meeting.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MOND-\T. MAY 27.—Whit-Monday. Bank Huliilny.-

RoyaJ International Horticultural Kxhilvitiiui

opens at 9 -•i.ni.

TUEjSOAY. may 28.—Koyal Inttrn-'itional Hortieul-

t

u

val i'>x Ix ib i t i0n oi^en s at 9 a.m.

Tiij^it of International Jury. -etc.. t^ the Uoyal

Perpettial ('amotion Soc-iety s visit to Hampton

Court-; ^\r. R. Pa-e's Nur^ory. WimUor; Mr
DiittonV' Nur^^^ry at Ut^r; ami M*i-^sr^. I.<',w.^ sin.l

Kha^^rver't; Nursorit^s. at rsbriilire.

Kew Guild Annual Meetinsr a-nd Annual Dinner :U

Holfcom U-f^staurant, 7.30 p.m. Luut.-Col. 1 rain

will preside.
.

WKDNESDAY MAY 29.—Royal Int-t rnational Horti-
'

cultural Exhibition opens at 9 a.m.

lVri>etuai Carnation Society's visit to ^^'^^^
Stuart Low and Co.> Nurs^ne^ at Bm.h Hill

Pa.rk. Enfield; Mr. Alfred Smith s >ur^ery. En-

field Highway; end Mr. A. Srevems a.n<l ^U^^T^•

Thomas Uochford and Sons' Nur.M'rus at ( hts-

hunt. ^.

linval So( i,tv of \rt^ Meeting:.

THrHSDAY MAY :iO.~T^t day of the In-

ternationa.! Horticultural Exhibition; Exhibition

opons at 9 a.m.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

S«cretariefi of horticultural societies are invited to

send early notification of forthcoming exhibitions
and meetings, and are requestod to advise lis con-
cerning changes of dates.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographfl of
gardens, plants, flowers, treee, fruits, etc., for
reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will
also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
early intimation of interesting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention cor-
respondents are requested to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

VIOLAS AND AUBRIETIAS. — F. M.,
Ewell : Kindly Jet nie know how to propa-
gate violas so ^ to produce strong, sturdy
plants, like one sees in the markets during
the middle and end of Aprils ea^h with a
tiower or two. and a good ball of roots. If

you will also tell me how best to propagate
named varieties of aubrietias, I shall be
obliged.—Taking the la*st question first, au-
brietias have been dealt with soniewbat
freely in recent issues, but we may add 11 at

they may be propagated by cuttings i-cw,

these being inserted in sandy soil in a shady
place, and, preferably, in a frame or under
a hand-light. Violas for spring planting are
raised from cuttings inserted in early
autumn in frames where they are kept close

up to the light, and only given sufficient

shelter to keep exces'sive cold and wet from
them. For a private garden, where spring-

raised stock and autumn planting are out of

the question, these autumn-struck plants

should be transplanted in February or early

March, into rich soil, containing a good deal

of leaf-mould and grit. Here, still under
cold frame shelter, and with increasing light,

they grow apace. Whenever the weather is

fine the lio-hts are entirelv removed, and air

is always admitted, except when frost is

unusually severe. Under this treatment fine

plants that lift well are ])n>duccd, and if

planted out at the end of A])ril or rarly in

May they make a good display almost imme-
diately. A good mulching of old, decayed

manure should Ix* given soon after planting,

and faded flowers should be removed regu-

larly.

DAMAGE TO BEECH BY SQUIRRELS.—
D. H., Hants: We are

squiiTels in our woods, but we are not

allowed to shoot the little animals hecaupe

they "look so pretty." If you could estate

the kind of damage 'done by squirrels, and
give suggestions for at least the reduction

of that damage, it would be particularly

helpful in several ways, — For sentimental

reasons this destructive little animal is often

One of England's leading Fruit Growers

says :
'^1 consider the ' Four Oaks ' Spraymg

Machine, ' Battle' Pattern, to be the Only

practical machine on the market.''

i8 Gallons

£13 15 0

2t GallOHb

£13 15 0

Four Oaks

"BATTLE" PATTERN
Very

Powerful

Pump.

Solid Oak
Containar.

Very

narrow
over all

I-".

Complete Catalogues of Spraying and Limewashing

Machines and Syringes of every ^''---'P'^"
R OAKS

an,.lic-ation to the So e Manufaclurers -THE ™URO«RB
u.r.HiHE CO.. NO. 30. Sutton Coldfield.
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allowed to increase in such numbers that

very serious damage is done to woods, and
the Board of Agriculture has recently drawn
the attention of foresters to the necessity for

keeping it in check. The squirrel feed'i

chiefly on the fruits of forest treee, such as

the beech, oak, spruce, and Scots pine, .and

abundant signs of its activity may often be

detected, for example, in a spruce wood by
the piles of broken scales and stripped cones

lying on the ground. In consequence, natu-

ral reproduction may be greatly reduced.

The squirrel also does harm by eating buds

(more particularly those of spruce and Scots

pine) and biting off twigs. Tlie destruction

of the buds in snowy winters may entirely

prevent seed from being produced. In plan-

tations and thickets from 1 to 6ft. high,

which are not jet provided with flowering

buds, the squirrels bite off the top of the

previous year's shoots and the side shoots of

the last verticil, the buds of which are aleo

eaten. Very few cones are formed on trees

where squirrels have lived during the winter.

In the summer also, shoots of various lengths

up to Sin. are bitten off spruce trees, as at

this time there are no seeds or buds to eat.

The squirrel may ako do great damage by

peeling and girdling young trees of larch,

Scots pine, silver fir,'beech, hornbeam, aspen,

willows, and oak. Trees from fifteen to

thirty years old suffer most, but woods sixty

years old are also attacked. The harm is

done between May and July, and chiefly in

dry years, to the stem in the crown where

the squirrel sits, and is sometimes in rings or

spirals, and at other times quite irregular.

As it goes down to the sapwood the injured

stems may die above the peeled place. Pro-

fessor Fisher recommends reducing the num-
ber of squirrels by shooting, and the protec-

tion of the pine-marten (Mtistela martes),

which is a great enemy of the squirrel, as a

natural remedy.

PEACH LEAVES FALLING.
Potter's Bar : Could you tell me the cause of

the young leaves falling from an apparently

healthy peach tree in unheated hoikse ? Tlie

leaves are quite green, and at the ba&e s-eem

to be quite healthy, and do not appear to

have been eaten by insects. Tliis has hap-

pened for the past three years, although the

tree is a very productive one. If you could

kindly tell me, through your correspondence

column, the cause of the leaves falling. I

shall be greatly obliged.—We are always

anxious to help correspondents, as far as lies

in our power, but without specimens in the

above case, and with such small evidence to

go upon, a solution of the trouble is out of

the question. If the tree continues healthy

and productive, in spite of the regular an-

nual fall of leaves at the end of April and
early in May, tben tbere must be some local

cause operating, but whatever the cause,

there seems little need for worry if the tree

show^s no signs of decline in health or fruit-

fulness. Troubles in connection with indoor

peach culture are usually traceable to errors

in watering, ventilation, and drainage.

CONSTEUCTION OF COW HOUSE. —
S. C. T., Brigg: We are considering the

question of erecting a, new cowhouse, and I

am anxious to place before my employers the

best possible .suggestions for such a construc-

tion before the architect is called in. I have

an ideg. that you once referred in your

Answers" column to certain information on

this matter obtoinable from
Agriculture; if I am right,

.

how and where to obtain that information

Leaflet No. 241.

Anxious,

W. J. C 1, Laurus nobilis

3, not
,
Wellington.-

variegata; 2, Gnaphalium lanatum;
recognised.
H. E, S., Marlow.—1, Anchusa italica ; 2,

a young growth of Physalis; 3, Polygonum
Baldschuanicum ; 4, Epigsea repens.

S. P. J., Barmouth.—1, Solanum Seaforthi-

anum; 2. Costus igneus ; 3, Odontoglossum
polyxanthum; 4, Oncidiiim pulchellum; 5, a

poor Lselia purpurata ; 6, Swainsonia galegi-

folia.

the Board of

please tell me

Board of Agri-

of excellent in-
issued

culture, contains a great deal

formation concerning the construction oi cow
houses, and also includes designs for such

structures, A copy of this 16-page leaflet

may be had post free on application, from

the Secretary, Board of Agriculture, 4,

Whitehall Place, London, S.W.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
T. L. J., Byfleet.—1, Cattleya intermedia,

C. Skinneri.
H. E., Chippenham. — 1, Polypodium

lingua; 2, Hoya carnosa; 3, Gasteria ver-

rucosa.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TA K KN IX THE UOYAL HORTICUmRAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY, SURREY.

Hedg^ht above Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date.

MARKETS.
4

COVENT GARDEN.
FtOW*rs.

Flowers are in good supply, and a brisfc denrnml

continues. ®- ^- ^*

Adiantnra cnneaium ... per doz. bun. 5 0 to 8 0

Anemonos T>er d-oz. bun. 2 0 2 6

AnSpara^s plumosue ... per doz. bun. 8 0 15 0

„ Sprengeri per doz. bun. 8 0 12 0

Azaleas per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0

Bouviardia per doz. bun. 6 0 7 0

Carnations per doz. 16 2 0

per doz. bun. 10 0 15 0

Cattleyae per doz. 10 0 12 0

Cornflowers per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0

Croton leaves per bun. 10 16
Eucbariis per doz. 2 0 3 0

French fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0

Gardenias* per doz 16 3 0

Giadiolue Colvillei per doz. bun. 9 0 15 0

Gypsophila per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0

Iris Spanish per doz. bun. 8 0 10 0

Eilao per bunch 2 0 3 0

Lilium auratum per doz. 4 0 5 0

„ epeciosaim per doz. 2 0 3 6

longiflorum per doz. 2 0 3 0

Eily of the YaUey per doz. bun.. 8 0 18 0

Marguerites per doz. tun. 16 2 0

Odontoglo€isumfi per doz. blms. 3 0 4 6

Pelarg-oniunis per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0

Poppiee per doz. bun. 3 ^0 6 0

Rosefi per doz. 10 3 6

Smilax per doz. trails 2 0 3 0

Spir^ ." per doz. bun. 4 0 5 0

Sweet Peai9 per doz. bun. 3 0 6 0

Tubero*jeB per doz. 0 5 0 9

rrutts.

The market i& l^ins; well supplied with grooseberriieis.

and there is a cai)ital demand for them, and ako
for choice fruitis. e. d. e. d.

Apples Nova Scotia per barrel 10 6 to 22 0
„ ' Canadian per barrel 12 0 22 0

„ American per barrel 20 0 32 0

, , Cal ifornian per ease 4 0 7 0
Australian per box 7 0 10 6

Apricots, French per box 13 16
Bananas' per bun. 3 6 10 6

Cherricfi per i sieve 8 0 9 0

Fig's per doz. 6 0 10 0
Gooseberr ies per l busli . 5 0 6 0
Grapes, English per lb. 1 6 8 0

,, Cape per caee 4 0 10 0

Lemons per ease 7 6 3.') 0
:Melon6

1

3 3 6

Orange*" I>enia per case 16 0 31 0
Seville per box 15 0 18 0
Valencia per case 10 0 18 0

Peaches. Belg^ian per doz. 6 0 24 0
Engliiish per doz. 16 0 21 0

Pears, Cape per box 3 0 6 0
Australian per case 6 0 10 0

P ineappi es each 4 0 6 0
Strawberries per lb. 0 9 3 0

Vegetaliles.
Outdoor vegetables aro scarce and dear. Asparagus

is very good, and selling. 8. d, s. d.

Artichokes, Globe per doz. 2 6 to 2 6
Jeniaalem per ^-bush. 10 2 0

Asparagus per bun. 10 5 0
Bcans Guernsey per lb. 0 6 1 0
Beet ' per bush. 3 0 3 0
Cabbage. New French per doz. 13 2 0

New Cornish per doz. 0 9 16
Carrots per doz. bun. 4 0 10 0
Caailiflowers par doz. 4 0 6 0

Cornish per crate 12 0 18 0
Cucumbers per doz. 2 0 3 0
Kndive per doz. 2 0 2 6
Horseradieih per doz. bun. 10 0 16 0
Lettuce per doz. 10 3 0
Mint per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
Musb.rooms per doz. lb. 8 0 10 0

Onions pe^r ease 6 0 11 0

Parsley per ^-eieve 2 0 3 0

Peas. French per pad 4 0 6 0
Guernsey per lb, 0 6 0 9

Radishes? per doz. bun. 0 4 10
Rhubarb per doz. bun. 0 6 2 0

Spinach per bush. 3 6 4 6

Tomato<'S. Canary per pack. 10 0 16 0

Turnips P^r <5f>z. bun. 2 6 5 0

Watercress per doz. bun. 0 4 0 6

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
Supplies goo<] and pric(.-s moderate.

j;. d. s. d.

Teneriffe, New per cwt. 10 0 12 0

Algerian, New per cwt. 10 12 0

Jersey, New per cwt. 4 h O

St. Malo, New per cwt. 14 0 U 0

1912.

May 12

TO
May 18.

Temperature op tab
Air.

May
tr

9 f

*}

l>

)(

*

1-2—Sunday
13—Monday
1 4—Tuesday
15—Wednesday,.
16—Thursaay ....

17—Friday
18—Saturday

Leans

Date-

1912.

May 12

TO
May 18.

1^

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 a.m.

May

1

1

It

1

1

1

»

1!—Sunday
13—Monday
14 Tnesday
15—Wednesday,,
16—Thursday....
17 — Friday
18 -Saturday ....

Me

ins,
0-17

0-03
0-06

0-17

(total)

0 4 \

Thunderstorms on the 12th and 16th.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
E J. AVOOTTEN, FAIROAK, EASTLEIGH.-A spe-

cial' li^t of perpetual -flowering aarnations, in wnicfl

both new and old varieties have a place.

J W CROSS, WISBECH.—This annual fipringoa^

loffue includes hardy flowers and ee^d Po^*^'
well as fi.^wnr and vegetable seeds; it le ireeij

illnstrivt^'tl
. „ . t»t^t-xt wo Thw

BAKU AM) SONS, COVKNT GARDEN, W.C

catalooue of hardy i>erennial ^IPf^'
remarkable for its omifeioi^.

of plants

rfieded

new
and climhing plants is

The firm ha^s purpoi&ely omitted a number

luaially catalogued, but which have b^^n ^^per^-

by improved and later introductions;

HLnrintivA rind illnstratr.l h«t 1^ q^lte up xo

this deecrlptiv© and ill

'''j'cHEAL AND SONS, ( KAU l KV -In their work

of garden d*6i?ning the .M<..^.v. ( heal have develof^

a s1>ecial department for the d«*ign comfmtiMi

of VardM furnitiire. The catalogue before eni

phsxemee the. simplicity of the designs in

mer,houec*; tPelliU, etc., and ako their adaptaMitJ

for certain positions.

CONTENTS,
Answers to Corrcvspond-ents

Arundo con.spicua

Attractive Flower Be<ls

Catalogueis Received
Exhihitionfi and Meetings
Kalanchoes
Markets
Meteorological Obsei-vatioTia

Note of the Weeik
PrunuA iiub-hirtella

Sununer Bedding
Value of Shade •

Page.

411

408

407

413

410

m
413

413

405

4oe

40i)

408

409

Work of tlie We<^k

ILLU.STUATIOXS. ^
Portrait: The Doiko of Portland, K.tr., .

405; Arundo conspicua. 40S.

The Royal Intcrn^itioiinl

hiilntion

Ilhistrations : T\u^ KingV

SUPPLKMKNT.
Hoiticuitnral

1-28

lingCud \ Chiir

flowcivd C'olUcTii.ii of Twelve i^*"^'*' f"J^mbliiig

h..a e I'la-nt.; A Beautiful Group ofHAm

an! otli.r 1!om,; A CnnuHehrm^ne aa*^

m

\ Rt^iuititul Group

na otu.r Ko>*^; A Cnnipivhi'ii^ive
^

larkahlv Kinr ColUH-tinn ot
^^^l'^''J'-^ C&\-

hixantliu^.
Group

\ FineI'vi-Miiii^lnl ait^l Stamlaiii I^'*y\j.

Fir,.'lv-tni!t,M| Orchanl il->us|- •

Vflne-

ti.,> and ntln r Knrr- : The PrrsKlentS y H

.\U -rs. Siittnn tuni Sor.fe tuv

,

l^iit'cn .Mary.

Odontio"*
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HAYWARDS

SAVES WEARY WEEDING and LABORIOUS ROLLINC.

Po,o. nnf .iPM.'v luTT, tho wornk-it effectually clears them frn.n nil a^n..\
'''"'^''JX^lf '^thl^^^^^^^^^

Tennii Courts, etc.. DO gallons of mixed solution wii droas 200 square yards of paths, etc.

Is.

Is.

fts.

165.

I

6d

•

(All

POWDBR.
tin for 12 ,2:alloni3 solution,

tin for '2o j^alloms dilution,

tin for 100 piilons solution,

cae^c ;^(HI 's-nllon^ solution,

packa-gea frc-e.l

LIQUID,
I g-allon ...

1 ifallon ...

2 g'allons ...

5 g-allons ...

10 gallon^!

(mixes 1

f

Its.

(is.

Us.

to 50 double strength).

(hum free. ^^^^

nd. d- urn extra. ) = '5

rnl. ilruni 1h tid. extra. [ 5 £
(Ir m -2fi 6d. extra,

| J::^^

(><l.cagk 5s. ext a.

LARGER AT LOWER RATES.

Green

EUREKA LAWN ^^-^^'SZ^^" tt^^^'l^S^i^-^S^-
•

- i ^r. —I

Full List also -Bocklet, -Chemistry in Garden and Greenhouse."

supplied gratis bp Agents, or pos free from Makers

TOMLINSON HAYWARD Ltd LINCOLN

WOOD

LATH BLINDS
THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL HORTICDLTORAL

EXHIBITION.

I

- \

\

[ .

it

ipv iL-i n

m- f-

SUPPLIED ONLY BY

.RICHARDSON SCO.,
HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

DARLI NGTON.

THE PMENT SAFETY

EXTENSION LADDER.
A large assortment of the above

will be on show at this Exhibition.

Our Representatives will gladly

demonstrate the ntilicy and lightness

of these Ladders at STAND NO- 61

(Sundries Section), where full

particulars may be obt lined, or

from

—

The PATENT SAFETY LADDER CO.,

PETERBOROUGH.

Telegrams: "Cooke. Peterborough."

Telephone: No. 51.

IMARK SMITH,
LOUTH. LINGS.

ICIULt
STRONGEST,

CHEAPEST & BEST-

HOLTZAPFFEL'S
WALKING STICK PRUNING SAW

(FROM

\ STOCK

PEA TEAINERS, The "Paragon" and
" Peafold " (patent), made 4ft.. oft., and 6ft.

high, and any len^h. Pric« from Ss. 6d. per set,

o^riage paid. Write for leaflet. THE
TKAINER CO., Bridge Street. Banbridge.

The fineot Pruning' Saw in tho World
;
when not in

iise the blade is conoeAled m the >tick.

17 6 each, poetag-e M.

Catalogues of all kinds of Garden Tools post free.

IVpartmoiit G.

PEA
HOLTZAPFFEL & CO.,

53, HAYiVIARKET, LONDON, S,

T^lt phone: Gerrard 6f>;3*>.

w

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

BIRDS SCARED.
Small me^h, yery

to the Royal Gardens.
TEIED, or ca*h refundo

6d.; 3yd., lU. 3d.;
3d.; 25 by 8yd«. 7s 6d
a^id width eiipplied.
POTTER BROS. Dep.
hury. Estd. 57 years.

Rotless, Tanned Netting.
eup^rior. As eupplied by ii5

SATISFACTION GUARAN
d. ICO by 1yd., 3s. 9d. ;

2yd.,

4yd.. 15s.; 5<J by €yd6., lis.

. ;
carriage paid. Any length

Ch^per quality, oCyds., le.

H, Frankvrell Works, Shrews-

MAIDENS PATENT INFISEK

Five Lines and under

Per Line beyond .»

Inch —
0

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE may be obtained by

order from sll Newsagents, price Twoi^enoe, every
Fridny. If any difficulty be found, a copy -will

he posted w^kly direct from the Publieher 14S
and 149, Aide respite Street. London, on the follow
ing torme. Twelve Months, 10s. 6d. ; Six Months,
5e. 6d.

BINDING CASES for binding the 12 months; num-
hers, gre^n cloth, ornamented in gold, price
post free.

VOLUME LIV., bound in green clo^h, containing the
52 weekly numbers 1911. Price 12is. 6d. ; by poet
136. 4d.

INDEX and Title Page to Vol. LIV. (comprising the
weekly numbers from January to December, 1911),
price 2d., by poet SJd.

II

2 6
O 6

0 6 0
1 10 O
3 0 0
Q O O

SimphsT.qvkkesf and

r

LIQUID^I^
Soe Tesfirrwmdb. Order|HfI
Horfkultural Sundnesmen^~|B

MANURE
^mmfrom ironmongers-

or fhB Patentee:— ,

POOLE DORSET

Half Column

Column
pgige

A reduction from above is made
taken.

aiTUATIONS.—Advertisements
m! E^loynie^t are charged Sd eaeh. i.tuatlo*.

vacant are charged 18. for 32 w-rds.

Cheque, and Poetal Order, to
;^^^^J^ll'*

to W. H. and U. Collirgridge, and crM.ed- a

GARDEN AND TENNIS NETS

when a eerlea It

of Persons seek

(be?;t

tanued
only,

= mnll m.v-^hV-.»t' x ^>d-.. Irf.. -o x > ' -

^ "•
rde-r Tenni.^ N.ttui- r-M!Ni,dj.

A^. each. Any r^lz^' tu <^

Telephone Numbers

KdHorlal and Printing Depts.

Ariw»riiiiinff and Publistiing Depts.

SSI HeMiom
2140 Hoib

Offlcee: H8 and 140. Aldersgat© Street, Londoa

^"x ^ds '(-^^ X :ivd,s-, rs. 6d.:2^ x Iv-U.

Writ;- or'Prioo L..t. L*. AVREN «ml SON. Vr M^;r

chants. 130. High Strei-t. I^wo..toft. l.mM.sh.Ml l>o.?.

ROCKERY STONE.—Fine old weathered

materia!, in very pn^Tty ^h^\^^ aU-o >par

Gravel for garden path*., etc. BK<Mv .nd CO., ^tone

Merchants, 31>itlock. .

—

REENHOUSE.S and CONSERVATORIES.

chin Writ** now for IMA'bTnATKD ' \' \' " "

'
"j*

kinSS-cn Than™. Thin.: 1308 P.O. Kn,g.s,on.
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Roval International Horticultural Exhibition

ROYAL HOSPITAL GARDENS, CHELSEA.

46

h represented in the

SUNDRIES SECTION STANDS Nos. 220=221

tdhere our 'Publisher will display our

HORTICULTURAL PERIODICALS and BOOKS

We have also laid out a Charming Little Garden beneath

in the Central Avenue to serve as a Retreatthe Limes

and Rendezvous for our Readers.

Make a Note of this. You will find it Convenient.

w & L. CoUingridge 9
148 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C

THERE IS NO MORE CHARMING PHASE OF GARDENING.

Bound in Cloth.

Net.

By Post, 2/10 Net.

i 1 ND

By E. H. JENKINS, F.R.H.S.

Edited by T. W. SANDERS, Editor of "Amateur Gardening.

A Complete Guide to the Formation and Management of Rockepies, in large

and small Gardens ; also the Cultivation and Propagation of Easily-grown
Window

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE

Selection of Site.

Aspect and Position.

Materials for Rockeries

Principles for Building.

General Construction.

Miniature Rockeries.

The Alpine House.

Alpines in Frames
Culture in Pots.

Window Boxes.

Propagation.

Choice Alpines.

Bulbs and Tubers for the Rock Garden, etc.

Rock-studded Banks.

Simple Rockeries.

Soils for Alpines.

Grouping.

Planting.

Special Culture.

Hardy Ferns.
^

Foliage and

Flowering Shrubs.

Hardy Orchids.

Plants for Walls.

Greenhouse Plants.

ILLUSTRATED BY 42 FULL PAGE PLATES AND OTHER ILLUSTRATIONS

ORDER
rnRM

To the Publishers, 148 and 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.C.

Please send me a copy of "ROCK GARDENS," by post, for ivhich I

enclose remiUanre of 2/10

Name
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empl ptnent Reaister

Tha charge tor an kdvartlsamant INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER

given when an engagement Is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

Siruations Ulanted.

pHAELES WALDSTEIN, Esq., of Newton
V> Hall, Cambridg-e, hig^hly r^omm^ndis his GAR-
DENER (Head) ; lioueet, tgober, and truetworthy

;

very efficient in dealing with. Flowers and Vege-
tabtes; age 37; married, no children.

EDEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
• DENER (Head or Single-handed); 5i years

with him; 29 years' experience Inside and Out; age
43. Apply WELSTEAD, Woodvale. Woodval© ATcnue.
South ^Norwood.

1? VENTIN, Gardener to A. D. SEL-
KIRK, Esq., can with every confidence recom-

mend Young Man, age 18, as JOURNEYMAN, or
IMPROVER in good eetabliehment

; disengaged.
J. EATON, Government Lodge, Clewer, near Windsor.

ELECTRICIAN wants SITUATION; Gas
and Oil Epginee; own repairs; married- well

reccmmended; and fill up spare time in Garden.
Apply E. COOK, Debden Hall, Loughton, Eesex.

pOREMAN (Working); life experience in
ChryeanthemumiS. Vines Tomatoes, Cucumbers

^orns. Carnations, a.nd general Betkling stuff etc. •

w)ukl taki3 charge; age 35. C. KENSY. 41, Port Vale
Hertioixl. *

OREMAN (Inside), or good Second; 11
years good expcrieuce ; 3 ae Foreman ; all Fruit

riant, and Carnation Houses, also Beg-onias Chry-santhemums, and D<;coratiii,g-; excellent references;

Arth^^rHilT SlTa'nTlin!"^^

Q.ARDEXER (Head Working, where three or

emnlovp/'' ^''P^*-. reconimendMl by last

sX "onT- h
^^''P*"™^^ branche-s. LEWIS.

G f? F^^^ (Head, or Single-handed),
ID FruHvf -

1''="'* "-^ trust; life exp^^rience

middle' «Je;'^;''^rrl"d
I"*^""-"^ 0"*

plaw, where I can nave excelJent ch^ir^ct^
• S. Cat«siall Road, Famcombe, Surrey.

no family; 5^ years in last
can have excellent ch^irjicter from.

G"\?°?^^.? MARRIED FOREMAN.-
' M si^nth T 1' ^Vr^^

Gardener to F. D. Gfldman,

uaend v.. pleased to re-

'noe alTTf T 29; life ex-

nn" P„i. f5rst-clas« -ardoms, including

150VIN-gtoI^.' as abov""'''^
reconiiiH nded. Apply,

ARDENER. MR. HIGGIE, Stanwick
Park, Darlington, hig-hly recommends E. SMITH,

who hae been General Foreman 9 years, to any Lady
or| Gentleman requiring Heaxi ; experienced in oJl

branches, Inside and Out; ag-e 33. Addreee, Sten-
wicJt Park, Darlington.

GARDENER seeks SITUATION, single-
handed or heJp given ; understands G rapt'S,

Tomatoes, etc. Flower and Kitchen Gardening; mar,
ried

;
abstainer; Vicar's and other references; age

50. SUTTON. Upchuix^h, Sittingbonme. Kent.

GRANVILLE FARQUHAR, Esq., Batsford
Park, highly recommends his Foreman as Gar-

dener (Head Working, where three or more are kept)

;

experienced in all branches ; excellent references

;

age 30; married when suited. H. CRISP, Batsford
Park Gardenis, Moreton-in-Marsh.

Read what an Advertiser writes re

Gardeners' Magazine."

March 31, 1912.
Dear Sirs,—

Will you kindly discontinue my advt. in

your " G. M./' as i am suited. I obtained
more answers through the medium of your
paper than through any other source, and
have obtained this position through same.
Thank you very much.

Yours, etc.,

E. D

The *' GARDENERS' MAGAZINE " is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend
it to your friends.

GARDENER seeks RE-ENGAGEMENT,
Single-handed or with help; life experience,

gained in good places; first-clees grower. Inside and
Out; hard worker and willing to make himself useful

if required; highest refe. ; ago 26; Single. Full parti-

culars to E. G. BETTON, 3 Orchard Terrace, Nursery
Road, Old Southgate, N.

GARDENER, practical, wants SITUA-
TION; raarr!el, no children; 6 and 8 years'

refe. ; Inside and Out. C. J. CRAKER, 40, Watcomoe
Road, Scutii >orwood.

CI ARDENER (He-ad Working) ; tliorouglily
IT experienciHl in all liram'lM.s i Inside «nd Out):

hiig*h.ly reeomiiit'nd.'il : married, im f:nuily. T. ELLIS.
Tinnivelli. Ciiterliani \'jiilcy. Surn-y.

GARDENER, Young German, excellent
references; 5 years Germany, one winter Italy.

re<|uiro.^j pix-ition in good English firm: i&al-ary mo<le-

rate. C. G. H. 160 Prince of Wales Road, N.W.

JOURNEYMAN (First Inside) ; 7 years' good
experience of both Ineide and Outride work;

excellent references from preeent employer. F A
LICENCE. Brockdieh, Scofe. JS'orfoIk

JOURNEYMAN (Inside and Out). — Mr.
PODMORE, The Manor Gardens, Little Berk-

ham^^ed . H e rt ford . w i^ hes to recommend a strong
healthy young man; age 20; abstainer.

AD seeks SITUATION in Gentkman'e
garden; two years in last place; ii^e IT; good

character. F. COOK, Dinton Salisburv Wiito

MR. HANCOCK, Head Gardener to the
late M ifi'S Camphell, wishes to reeommend J.

FLACK (16) SL& Under Gardener; strong, willing, and
anxious to learn. Leaving through the death of em-
ployer. Bothy preferred. Address, J. FLACK, Coombe
Nevile Gardens, Kingiston -on-Thames.

MR. TEBAY, The Gardens, Everlands,
Sevenoaks, will be pleia^^d to recommend

YOUTH, age 18 a* Improver; i yearis' exix^rienoe.
Apply, above adVire^'s.

SITUATION required as JOURNEYMAN
(Inside); 3^ years' experience; good references.

Apply, OWEN PRITCHARD, Bryn Hyfryd. Oriccietli.

THE RIGHT HON. LADY BROUGHAM
and VAUX and her Head Gardener, Mr.

AUTON\ can with confidence recommend their Fore-
man, F.'MUTIMER, to any lady or gentleman wanting
a thoroughly competent m'an as GARDENER (Head
Working) ; 14 years* experience gained in good places

;

2^ years here wher© Orchids and Malmaisons are spe-

cialities
;
age 29; married when suited. MUTIMER,

Brougham Gardens, Penrith.

YOUNG MAN, 26, seeks SITUATION, 7

years in nursery; Inside and Out; knowie^ige of

]>rivate work; good references: aK^taiiKT.

MC'HOLLS, 32, Orme Road. Wortliing.
Apply, C.

T70UNG MAN (22) SITUATION tin-
JL side and Out nr Outsiiiei. nood reivrvm-. : 2

vear.s h^-ro. F. HkT'rs. (ni-t Hall Gar.l /us. Mill

Hill N.W.

Situations Vacant.

WANTED, Strong, Healthy MAN, ab6ut
2.') Kot undtT 5tt, loin., for general garden

work: <ible and willing to lift invnlid lady in and

out of carriage, et<\ ; rtl'stainer and non-smoker

;

wa^s. ISiS. weei. and Rotliy. Ai'ply. Mr. PODMORE.
The M-inor Garden^-. Kittlr Ili rkhaiiu-tt d. Hfi-tfoM.

SiTllATinil nnilDnil Tc the Adverusem^ Jdanager or " Thk GARrKSKRs' MAGAauvB,"

gLiUMIIUW UUUrUH 148 & Alder Street, E.G.

For JUNE 1, 1912. Name *

Please Repeat my
Adveptlaement. AddreSS

Date

THIS COUPON, duly ftUed up. .liould be forward^ iwt later than Tu«day for tke next iatnw.
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-M-AIWFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINeS
ALSO

HEATING ENGINEERS

^ -•1-

ffUli

1 "

OUR BOOK OF DESIGNS,
Containing upwards of 200 photographic
illustrations, sent free on application.

Plans and Estimates prepared free of cost

Representatives sent to any part of the

Kingdom to advise and take particulars.

London Office :

Belgrravia Chambers, Victoria Street, S.W

Fio. 1.

The 'PATTISSON' LAWN BOOTS
Simplest I Stroaffcst •

Most Econonical 1

Boles of Bett Bnjliafe Sole

L©»ther (Waterproofed)wit^
Motor Tyre Rubber Stada or

Solid Rubber. Vig. 1 o&n be

HKFlTTEDrepefttedly,eqaai
toNewBooti. Rubber SolM
strenffly recommended.

Used In the ROYAL, and in thousands
of the

PRINCIPAL OARDENS.
Silver Medal-

Royal HoriioultTiral Booiety,

HusomeDS or TinTiKOviALS.
The Fi4id says : "Ae tfood as any-

ttiing: that could be devieed."

lUugtraUd Prtc« LUi from— Fi*. 2.

H, PATTISSON & CO.. 4. GREYHOUND LANE, STREATHAM,S.W.

MERRYWE
" VERY BEST"

Watering
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &e.

Made <.n the lines of Fire Engine hose,

theiefore good for hard wear and Ions life.

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

Beivare 0/ cheap and flimsy imitations.

Write Mcrrywe athcrs', 63,
London, W.C*

Long Acre*

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
Choice

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT
Loam, L€«if-mould, Sand, O.N. Fibre. Sphfigiiam

Oharcoa], and all kmdfi of Garden Sandnee.

Pricefl on appHoation to

:PPS & CO., Ringrwood, HANT!

BOTTLING FRUIT
Simple. Perfect Results. ^^^^

WICKHAM & CO., ^^P^ ^ WAREf "^RTS.

Patent
Apparatus.
Complete

6/6

ifvnell I

THREE LEADING TYPES:

The ^^ANGLIANj" Sectional, heats 800 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe.

The " ROCHFORD|" Tubular, heats 600 to 8,000 ft. 4m. pipe.

The " HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of

Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Wfife for List No. 77, post free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark London, S*E

H'OOD L4TH
BLINDS

ADMIT SUFFICIENT
SUNLIGHT

SO NECESSARY
FOR GROWING
PURPOSES.

Send fop oup Special
lUustpated Catalogue

3_

- '

I - 1 -

- - •

.

fHORTICU LTURAL BUI(_DE:R5 *- HE ATI N C ErJGlNEEHS
LOUGHBOROUGH LEICESTERSHIRE
iW^<qr_ QfFjce 122 J^^ S W

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES I NATIVE GUANO
OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VECETABLil.

FRUITS and FLOWERS.

Price £3 IDs, per ton in bag. at
^'^^arhi

10 cwt. 4s, per i wt. at works ; or 5s. per cwt., carr

paid to any station in England,

Extraota from 35tli annual collection of
"^f^^

XATITE GUANO for POTATOES. VEOETABLh-J

A. J. Beard, Erdin^ton :

'' Potatoes, ^Pl^^^^^^

from disease. Beet I ever had.* -H. ^^^^^^'^^
:

wich: " Best onion manure I ever us«a. ^

onion fly."

Thew Frames are made of the 1>eet materiali and oan be

pat tog-ether and taken apart in a few minntei by anyone.

Sizei and Pi ices. Glased and Painted. £ i. d.

6ft. long by 3ft. wide

6 ft-

6ft.

12ft.

12ft.

12ft.

f 9

If

4ft.

5ft.

4ft.

5ft.

6ft.

99

91

99

99

Cash
Prices.

Cappiaye
|

Paid.

0
2 5

2 15

4 0

4 15

6 12

0
0
0

0
0
6

TANO for FRUIT, RO SliS.TOM ATOB^.^^^

J. Cant, Ipswich: "Tomatoes «^p*'J^'^j>BiMno5
?rand. Cheapeet manure in market. v\.

TitohfieW: '^Strawberries, eplendid <"^°P- .
jj.

Orders to tlie NATIVE GUANO CO., LIMlie^^,

New Bridge Stre^. London, E.G., Van
teetimonialfi, etc., may be obtained. Ageuw^^

CARD SIGNS

Larger sixes at prcporiionaie price*.

Tastefully executed by

experienced draughtsmen.

Y&GO.
CHARGES MODERATE.

C. ENGELMANN, saffron

CORRESPONDENCE
INVITE"

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

I
MANCHESTER.

When answering Advertisements

mention " Gardeners' Magazine.

Printed and rublished by W. H. & L. Coi.LiJfGRlDOE,

MIDDLETON
City rr€®6, 148 & 149, Aldersgat^ ^t., London, K.C., and sold. by aQI >^wsag-ents, and at alM^iailway

7J

Boo
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THIRD NUMBER NEW PLANTS, FLOWERS, ETC
AT THE EXHIBITION.

No. 3.051

Vol. LV.
/Reg.attheG.P.O. a« a N6w«paporA SATURDAY. jUNE I, I9I2
V for Canadian Ma^zine Poet. ) ^ kjx^m^^xm., j w ^ ^

BARE'S SEEDS for JUNE SOWING.
Finest strainfi of Antirrhinums, Aqiiilcg-ias,

Campa.nula.3, Canterbury Bells. CaleeoLariafi, Cme.ra-

rias Delphiniums, Hoilyhoc-ks. Lupins. Pa-nsies,

Primulas Stocks Wallflowers, .otc. Kpeeial list on

application. BARR and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, Kmg
Strait, Cov<*nt Garden. London.

GISHUKST COMPOUND is harmless in

uee; its soluble Sulphur, etc., ha* for 40 yeare

pured blight and fun^s on plants, and is good for

washing unhealthy dogs. Gishuretine keeps boots

dry in all weathere ;
they will polish. Good for har-

neea. Wholesale from ^.,-r^r^..T

PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM.. LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDER, CHELSEA. S.W., is arranging this

spring for a large eele^tion of BLINDS for Coneer-

vatoriee, Greenhousies, Private Houses, Yerandahe, etc,

and will be happy to send samples, prints, and prices

on receipt of poetoard, telephone call (201 Western),
letter, or wire, "Gray, Ohelsea, London."

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. — Fruit
Rooms, Potting Sheds, Workshops, Cycle HoUisee,

Boot Rooms, Servants* Mess Rooms, Children's Play-

ifi, etc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, free.

—

BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd.. Norwich.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Folia^ and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouBe, and gar-

den. 100,000 lar^e garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,000 ca«ee
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.

HASE CONTINUOUS CLOCHE.
Novel glass protector suitable for

British Gardening.
See Notes and Illustrations, page 19.

"HREE C.'S COMPANY, 67, Dale Street, Liverpool

AHLIAS. P^ONY, CACTUS, POM-
PONE AND SHOW,

From 4e. 6d. per dozen.

Beet varietieis only. Catalogues free,

J. T. WEST, Tower Hill, Brentwood.

ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION.'
A new edition of this StaJidard Book is now

ready, and every Rose Grower should secure a copy.
Cloth, many Illustrations, 2s. lOd., post free, from
Publisher, 149. Alderegate Street London. E.C.

GARDEN NETTING (best tanned only).-
25 yds. X 8 yds. 50 x 4 yde., 100 x 2 yds, &

^^h; 25 I 4 yds., 50 x 2 yds., 100 x 1 yd., 4s. eaoh
All other sizes made at |d. square yard. EVANS.
»4. Beresford Road, Lowestoft.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames,

tor 1^ cutio feet, 6d. ; 10,000. 3s. Gd. No appara-
tus.-WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

J^*J^^iptiT«, and fully illustrated, including grand
Laxtonian Pea and many other Koveltiee, gratifi

on application.
LAXTON BROS., Seed Merchante, Bedford.

S^JUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
t^NSlGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY

6d. per bughel
; per bag, Ss. 6d.

SANDER A>T) SONS. ST. ALBANS.

fi^EEXHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-^ ING " Vitrolite," superior to White Le^id Paint,

cw+^^^^^' Plastine " fiuperse<les Putty, l€e. per
tr?;, *^^ticulars from CARSON and SONS, Grove

Battersea. Agents throughout the country.

w ;*S WALLFLOWERS
The finest strains in exi

WEBBS'
W^EBBS^
WEBBS:
WEBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS'

W^EBBS'
WEBBS'
WEBBS'

Canary Bird (golden-yellow).

ITniversal {single mixed).

Ruby Gem (ruby-violet I.

Vulcan (deep velvety orimson).

Eastern Queen (salmon shaded)

Double (mixed, very fine).

Each. Is. per packet, post free.

Kinver Favourite (blood-red).

Belvoir CaMle (yellow).

P rim roee Dame (primrose )

.

Each, 6d per packet, post free.

w 3, The King's Seed
STOURBRIDGE.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 50 VARIETIES.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.

Fotr Preisent Planting.

GEORGE BUNYARD AND CO.,

Royal Nurseries. MAIDSTONE.
Established 1796.

LTD.,

r^LAY'S MANURES. CRUSHED BONES
\j (See page iv.)

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticalturftl Purpoeee.

CLAY and SON. Stratford, E.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS,
Border and Perpetual, are noted all over the

v/crld FIVE GOLD MEDALS. R.H.S., 450 Medals

and Cups. Newest and bc^t varietiee at moet reason,

able prices. All ready for planting or potting on.

Fineet hand fertilifiod Seed only eold. CARNATION
and PIOOTEE Seed, all typee, 1«- ,,^Att2'
packets. AURICULA. PINK, and POLYANTHU^,
finest stmin in existence, all 1911. fine crop now

ready for eowing. Send for latest catalogue.-Eden-

eide, Great Bookham.
.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, de^

ficribinff all beet noveltiee, Award3d 18 Gold, IS

silver lilt 35, Silver Medak, and 7 Silver Cups. 190€.
gilt

1910.

H. BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guerneey,

RIVERS^ FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES, a' large and select stock always on view.

fUustrated and descriptive catalogue pc^t f^^^^^

THOMAS RIVERS and SON. SA\A BRIDGEW OKIH,

HERTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R. „_
CACTI -CATALOGUE OF CACTI, and

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS, 47 pag<^. 150 Ulu^^tra-

TJ:;t free 6^^^ is allowed off first order.

L^bf^^ld M^^^^ Fern, f re. Five Gold

M^all awaixled 1911. ELLISON. 57. V.e.t Bromwieh.

ERPETUAL CARNATION
Our 1912 niustmted Catalogue free.

Read our " Cultural Treatise, \b

YOUNG and CO., Oamation SpeomJifits,

HatherLey, Cfoeltenliam. _____

s

^^Tftt^^TOUR ALPINES IN FLOWER.
^

A irge^U^tion in pot.. al.o Aquatic, for

present planting.

Viaitors cordially welcomed.

THE GUILDFORD^^ARDY^J>LANT NURSERY.

WM DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,

L^m., 27, Cannon Street, London E,0. :
Works.

Tottenham. Confiervatories, Winter Gardens. Vmeriefl.

Peach-hoUiSee, portable buildiago,

/XO/eper Ann. PoBt Free. \ PwOTieilCGa
(,To Foreign Oountries, 15/-J *- WWJJ^***^"

UlTON^S FIRE KING WALLFLOWER.
Vivid orange, a new and Ix^autiful colour m
this favourite spring flower.

,
, , ^,

Per packet Ifi. €d.

W G. Buretow. Eeq., Curator, Wallasey,

D" Council, writes :
" Your Fire King \\ all-

flower is a great euccese here. It hats been

eulogi<>ed by our local prese, and right. y de-

tficribed as a new dei^arture. We grow over

4,ceo of all the leading varieties.

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN. READING.

U

1

1

1

KELWAY COLOUR BORDERS.—NOW
IS THE TIME TO PLAN TH ESE for

autumn planting. Full [>arti<"ulars and esti-

mateB for Hanlv Bonier* of any <linirns]on,

and to suit any ta.ste, j-^acked rea*iy for

pkintinu on ;nTiv.'\l, on Jiii]>iication. S<Mid

inf<irni:i1 inn n- 1-* inrn.-uionKMiT.^, iKisit i>n. and

soil til

KELW W" iinn! SON 'I'ho \U^^i^\ li<.rti( ultunhts.

L.\N(aU)RT SOMERSET,
Ks(|. Jamaica Street Gla.sgow.

"T iKn,^ t.> thuilk you for the plants; ! r.'c^ive^l

frnm v<m in the .spring. Everythiu-. witlHuit ex-

fv]»tinn. liMs (lone ^iplendidly, and my U^y^\'-r :»t the

li n-M-nt' time ij^ gimply grand."

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
KELW^AY'S NEWEST GLADIOLI.-These new

Gladioli are a revelation. They should be

planted by all who want glowing- eftrct of

colour in their beds and borders, and flowers

for the hou-s^e in July. August, ana Septem-

ber. Wo recommend trial of a selection of

our "Cream of the W^oc^d " Collection of

named varietiee, flowering bulbs, for inbtance,

one dozen for 9s.. per 100 £3 Kte. Other choice

collections, 30s. and 4^s. per 100. lull de-

scriptive li&'t on application. Carriage ire**

for remittance with order.

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANGI'ORT. SOMERSET.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
KELWAY'S GAILLARDIAS, which are

among the mo^t brilliant and the mo.st ea^jily

e-rown of the hardy herbaceous perennials;

they give abundant bloom in the same year

that they are planted, and bloesome pro-

fusely from June to November. The flowers

are on long stems, and la^t in water for a

fortnight. Choice named collections, las. a

dozen. From pots.

Carriage and packing free for remittance with

order.

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists.

LANGPORT, SOMERSET^

iMR^rSjJS-WORK NOW.—Get our

Book on Trellis-Work, ehowing screens, wall

panels window surrounds, arches, arbours, etc.. pcv^t

F™BOULTON "^^^^

etc. Catalo'gue gratis.

FRESH SEEDS NOW READl .-i^para-

^U6 plumo.^iis nanu... 1,CC0 ^'d£, bs. G^^rbera

Jameeoni hybrid., l.CCO ^eeds, ICe. Apply price for

largrquantity. R- DIEM, Antibe^, Sud. trance.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES inoreaee6 every year. All

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated

XL iLL NIC^^^^^ VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardeners' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and

XL^LL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing. Dipping, and Dressing ^^uit 1^
and Plants. Me«ly Bug, Scale, etc., cannot e»t*i

where this is u^^d x-^^4-{„n\ v««t
XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B te''i.^,^i<^\V'i^)^be6t

Don-poisonous Wash on the Market. No hce^
required to sell this. Other Pf^^P*,^,^^ v t

renown are XL ALL WEED ^ ^^^>^^V4^TA^EFFRTII I^ER XL ALL RO^E MANI nH..

RICHARDS' GREEN ST NSHADE ^/^^t^J^^^
shading on the market. It^. packet does m feet

of gU^. Don't forget to a.k your Nurseryman

or Seedsman for my small pink liet.

G H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer

234. Borough High Street, London.
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CARNATIONS.

AILWOOD BROS.. Haywarda Heath, Saasex.

Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists^ Raise sand
Growers*

ORCHIDS.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.

Specialist in Perpetual, Malmaison ana Border Car-

nations. Write/or Free Catalogue,

R. H. BATH, ttd.. The Floral Farms, Wisbach.

Tke "^"^^ standard 7' xrieties of Border^ Tree and
Malmaisons»

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridgre, Haywards Heath.
" White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediunts

leading features. Insfection solicited.

DAHLIAS.

are

ROSES.

R. H BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms. Wisbech.

The Best Neiv and Stam^ard Varieties of Cactus, Show,
Ptpony-Jloivcrcd^ and Collarette Dahlias,

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Braiewiok Roe© Gcrden, Ooloheeter,

The World-famed Champion Rose Growert.

PHLOXES.

W. H. & L. COLLINCRIDCE,
la and lid, Ald«rig;ate

Catal0gue of Gardening
Strd«t, Lendon.
B00ks, Post Free

GUNN & SONS, SpecialistB,
Olton, Warwickshire.

New etnd Standard varieties. Lists Fret.

SWEET PEAS.
' BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Speoiaik*
W»rton, Oarnforth,

Catalogues post /r^tf.

Term Business Card AdvertisemW & L. COLLINGRIDGE. 148 &
may be obtained

*?5irY.''5l?b. The ' piTTissoM
'
LAWM BOOTS EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT

ITift. 1.

Simplest 1 Stroofcst !

Most EconoMilcal 1

Soles of Beat Kngluh 8< le

Leather (Waterproofed) witfc

Motor Trre Robber Studa or

Solid Rubber. Fig^. 1 can be
K K F ITTE Drepeatedlj-.equni
to New Boot!. Rubber SolM
strenflfly r«oomm«ndeil.

Used In the ROYAL and in thousands
of the

PRINCIPAL GARDENS.
Silver Medal-

Royal HortiouUural Society.

HcVSEBDfl or TiflTtMOVIALS.
r?ie fwld Mya :

" Aft ifood as any-
thinff that oould b« devlMd."
niuttr«t#d Prie* Lift /rom—

H, PATTISSON & CO.. 4. GREYHOUND LANE. STREATHAM. S.W.

For Ohoioe Plants» FeruB, BhododendronB, &c., Ac.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT
MALDENS PATENT InFlSER

Loam, Leaf-mould, Sand, O.N. Fibre, SphagTium.
QhoirGoaJ, and all kinde of Garden Sxindriee.

Prioe« on application to

EPFS & CO., Ringrwood, HANTS

BOTTLING FRUIT
Simple. Pepfect Results.

Patent
Apparatus.
Complete

. 6/6
WICKHAIM & CO., Dept. G,

From
WARE, HERTS.

Fi«. 2,

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES.
Di-atinctive- Designs and Fin,ish<ed Workman-

ship. Writ© now for ILLUSTRATED OATALOGUP:,
CARTER and HOWARD. Horticultural Builders.
KingTston-on-Thames. 'Phone: 1308 P.O. Kingtston.

GARDEN AND TENNIS NETS
small mceh).—50 x 8yds., 17s.; 25 x 8ydiS., SO x ^yde*.
100 X 2yds., 8s. each ; 100 x 1yd., 50 x 2yds., 25 x 4yd8.'
4»s. eaeh. Any size to ord«.r. Tennis Netting: (co-rded)
25 X 2yd6.. €e. 6d. ;25 x 3ydjs., 7s. 6d ;2o x 4yds, 8s. €d
W>ite for Price List. L, WRBN and SON, Net Mer
chants. 139. High Street. Lowe-stoft. Establiebed 1863

Simplest quickest,and /

LIQUID^
See Testimonidb. Order

Norficuifural Sundn'csmen.

A H MAIDFF

bestmethodofotfaimng

A
each

ASH BARS.—Special lines in certain

lengths only, l\ x 1, 2/6 100ft. ; 3 x U, 5/9

lOO^t. ;
quotations for special lengths or for

any kind of timbe.r, garden lights, gr«n-

houses, and woodwork. Hend 5d. for the

most up-to-date illustrated list of Builders

Woodwork and Timber in the World; or 1/-

for list and rule—worth 2/6.

JENNINGS and CO.. Timber Merc^.'uits. G^ml
Woodworkers, 916, Fennywell Road, Bristol-

_

Perfect pair, inirop

lOft. cireum. ; 17 leaves

What offeiv^?

MERICAN ALOES.
tubs (hnndleo) ;

plants,

30 to 35 yeans.age

T. S. G. 156 Griffin Road. Plumstead. S.E.

TWOPENCE

TO ENSURE

EVERY SATURIUI

The GARDENERS' MAGAZINE being delivered by post each week for I9I2, fill in the subjoinca

I Year

10
post free.

6 months,

5/6
post free.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM.

3 months,

post free.

To Foreign

Countries,

14/-
per annum.

To W. H. AND L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

U<\\itBt you to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
by post every week until countermanded, and I enclose

for 'months in advance.

Kame

Address

Date
Post Office Orders and Cheques to be w

ited

• If a receipt is required for amounts under lOs. a stamped envelope should be forwarded.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.
4-

Legislation in Connection with
tivities of nurserymen and seed

lative enactments that have been made
within recent years by Colonial and foreign

countries in various parts of the world are

such as to seriously interfere with the ac-

. whose
Plant Diseases.

The two conferences held in connection

trade extends l>eyond the boundaries of the

United Kingdom. How great must be their

is found in the eomprehensive summary of

regulations relating to the importation of

plants, weeds, and insects from Creat

Britain into other oountries, which has

been prepare<l by the Board of Agriculture,

and was placed at the disposal of the

members of the conference.

Mr. Sutton noij

It may, as

ted out. be neoessary
with the Roval International Horticultural interference with the trade in seeds, plants,

, • , , r

Exhibition at Chelsea were so highly sue- tubers, etc., was well shown in the excellent the interest of cultivators, and, indeed, ot

or

cessful in every way as to rank high among

previous gatherings of a similar character

associated with horticulture, and to reflect

much credit upon the Science and Educa-

tion Committee, by

whom the pro-

gramme wa& pre-

pared and the de-

tails carried out

.

Both conferences

dealt with matters

of far-reaching im-

portance to the

horticulturists

this country, they

were largely at-

tended by those

inter-

ested in the ques-

tions arranged for

consideration, the

papers were of an
exceptionally high
order of merit,
and the discussion
that followed at-

tained to a much
higher level than
IS customary on
such occasions. As
shown in our re-

statement which had been prepared by Mr.

Arthur W. Sutton, V.M.H., F.L.S., for the

information of the conference ; and still

more conclusive evidence upon this point

specially

port, which ap-
pears elsewhere in
the present issue,
the first conference

oted

of

and

consideration

horticultural edu-
<5ation and the
s^ond to legisla-
tion in connection
^ith insect pests

fungoid
diseases of plants.
The two questions
ai^e of so high a
degree of impor-
tance as to render
|t unnecessary or
mdee^l desirable,

^ attempt to dif-
ferentiate }>etween
^-hem, and if we
^ake special refer-
ence to the second

the two, it is

because the legis-

strictive measures to prevent the export of

seeds, plants, etc., from d'sease^infected or

insect-infested areas, but the regulations

that are now in

force are not well

devised for the ex-

clusion of the

enem ies of plant

life from countries

that

free

are
from

wholly

them

.

In some casee, only

one of two classes

of plants have to

be examined at

the port of arrival,

and the regula-

tions are of the

simplest, while in

other countries a

considerable num-
ber have to be sub-

jecte<l to examina-
tion under regula-

tions of the most
elaborate, and it

may be, vexatious,

character. It was
contended with

some force that if

the elaborate pre-

cautions that had
been taken l>v

some cx>un tries are

really

then

necessarv,

the other

SIR HARRY J. VEITCH, V.M.H., F.L.S., ETC

countries have not

done sufficient to

protect cultivators

from the various

enemies of plant

life from which

their gardens and

fields are free.

Professor llitzema

Bos, who is one of

the highest of the

European authori-

ties on insect pe^ts

and fungoid
diseases, and read

the first paper at

the conference, ex-

pressed in no un-

certa-n manner his

opinion that tho
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examination of nursery stock, garden

produce, etc., at the port of entry is not

an efficient protection. His reasons are

stated in the summary of the first part of

his paper which is given in our report, and

need

carefully studied hy

in cultural methods,

or in the garden.

all who
whether

are engaged
on the farm

He, however, did not suggest that nothing

should be done with a view to the preven-

tion of plant diseases, but, on the contrary,

he strongly advocated the examination of

the plants, etc., in the country of origin.

In referring to the question of inspection

and of granting a certificate of health be-

fore exportation, he expiessed the opinion

that in no other way could the importation

iseases

ted

stock

But this inspection can, in Professor Rit-

zema Boss's opinion, only give what is rea-

sonably required of it—a guarantee for the

health of the stock when a well-equipped

service xist s

111

1 1 1 the

Holland
]>hytopathological

country from which it comes

there is such service, and the account that

was given of its method of procedure

formed an important and interesting part

of the paper, and we hope to have an

opportunity of making some reference to

it at no distant date. Much is being d

in this country in the direction of facilitat-

ing commercial intercourse between this

and other countries, and by means of active

co-operation between nurserymen and seeds-

men, and the officials of the Board of Agri-

culture, some at least of the difficulties that

ari^ in connection with exports of plants,

etc., might be brushed away. It was pointed

out by Mr. Rogers, of tbe Intelligence De-

partment of the Board of Agriculture, that

the utmost the Board can do under existing

conditions is to afford nurserymen facili-

ties for complying with the regulations that

require some invspection or report as regards

the freedom of products from disease of

that part of Enghmd in wliich they are

grown. Arrangements have accordingly

been made for such inspection, and the

issue of such certificates and a memorandum
setting out what the Board are prepared

to undertake ha^; been sent to all the prin-

cipal nurserymen in England . This has

been done in order that the Board's inspec-

tors may be in a position to enter on pre-

mises where disease may exist, and search

all places where it may be foimd that cer-

tain pests have been scheduled, for in some

eases it is necessary to examine not only the

premises or the plants in respect of which

an application for a certificate has been

made, but the adjoining premises also.

Mr. Giissow, the botanist of the Canadian

Government, who also contributed a paper

to the conference, expressed the opinion

that the only method by which the spread

of diseases and insect pests could )>e pre-

vented was by the examination of stock in

the country of origin, and the issue of cer-

tificates for that found free from them.

Mr. H. M. Lefroy, the Imperial entomolo-

gist for India, in dealing with insect pests

of plants in the tropics, showed very clearly

that there was ample room for a consider-

able improvement in the methods of pro-

cedure. But to effect these a much wider

knowledge of the pests w^as necessary before

it would be possible to adapt the regula-

tions to existmg conditions, and all who
have paid any attention to the question will

be in full agreement

case. They will also feel w^ith us that both

insect nests and d'seases should be more

that
of

is a financial success also,

been the attendance,

Sir Harry J. Veitch, V.M-H.,
F.L.S., ha^, in the course of his long and

active life, rendered such splendid services

in the cause of gardening and gardeners

we are ful ly assured the w^hole

our readers will join with us in

tendering him our heartiest congra-

tulations on his having had the honour

of knighthood conferred upon him by

the King. The pleasure that w^e, in

common with other horticulturists, feel,

is all the greater from the fact that it has

long been felt by those who take an active

interest in horticultural affairs that services

such as those which have been rendered by

Sir Harry J. Veitch during the past fifty

years well merited the highest honours that

could be conferred upon him by his

Sovereign. Expression was given to this

feeling at the dinner in his honour at the

Royal Horticultural Hall on January 24,

1910, when Mrs. Veitch w^as presented with

a duplicate of his portrait which had been

painted by Mr. Hugh C. Riviere, and pre-

sented to the Royal Horticultural Society

by his many friends. One of the speakers,

who had taken an active part in raising

the necessary funds which by the way, was

a very easy matter, said that he hoped

some day the King and State might see fit

to honour horticulture by honouring such

a man as the guest of the evening. This

expression of hope was received with ac-

clamation, and we now rejoice in no uncer-

tain manner in the fulfilment of this hope.

It would give us pleasure to write at length

on Sir Harry J. Veitch's achievements,but it

would be superfluous. It is well known to

all who are interested in horticulture that

throughout the half-century or so that he

has been associated with the firm of which

he has long been the head, he has been un-

remitting in his endeavours to enrich

British gardens with ornamental plants and

useful fruits, and as exemplified by the

large collection of plants that had been

recently introduced from China , w^hieh

formed so interesting a feature of the Inter-

national Horticultural Exhibition, he is now
not less keenly interested in this branch of

his firm's activities than at any previous

period. His work in this direction would

fully justify the high honour that has now
been conferred upon him, but he has done
so much^ both as a worker and supporter,

in the cause of the charities associated w^ith

gardening as to give him a unique position

among horticulturists. Moreover, as a

member of the Council of the Royal Horti-

cTiltural Society, since 1887, Sir Harry J.

Veitch has accomplished w^ork of such

immense value, that it w^ould be diffi-

cult to set a proper estimate upon
it. It may be mentioned that he
had the Victoria Medal of Honour
ill Horticidture conferred upon him in 1906,

but he would have been included among
the sixty original recipients in 1897 had
not the Council then resolved that no mem-
ber of the Council should receive it, and in

1908 he receiVed from the King of the Bel-

gians the distinction of Chevalier of the

Order of iLeopold. Our portrait of Sir

Harry J. Veitch is reproduced from the

fine presentation portrait painted by Mr.

Hugh C. Riviere in 1910, which now
hangs in the Council Chamber at the Royal

Horticultural Hall.

Roya.1 International Horticul-
tural Exhibition-—It is with very

great pleasure we are able to state that

not only is the grtat exhibition at Chelsea

Hospital Gardens a great horticultural

success, a^ we have already shown, but it

So great has
and so keen the in-

terest created during this second week
of the show that the desirability of

extendmg the period of the exhibition

until and including Saturday, June 1,

was heartily suggested on all sides on

Tuesday, May 28, and received the

fullest consideration of the directors. Of

course, the Chelsea Hospital authorities

and the exhibitors are the chief persons to

be considered in this connection, but at the

moment of going to press, we believe there

is not the slightest possibility of the exten-

sion being arranged. The attendance and

takings for the several days, so far as

available, were as follows : AVednesday,

May 22: admission^ two guineas until 5

p.m., one guinea after 5 o'clock; takings

at the gates, £690. Thursday, May 23 : ad-

mission, one giiinea until 5 p.m., 10s. 6d.

after 5 o'clock; takings, £1,932. Friday,

May 24: admission 10s. 6d. until 5 p.m.,

OS. after 5 o'clock
;

takings, £2,150.

Saturday, May 25 : admission 5s. until o

2s. 6d. after 5 o'clock;p.m takings.

£1,899. Monday, May 27 (Whit-Monday):

admission 2s. 6d. all day ;
visitors, 20,000;

takings, £1,593. Tuesday, May 28: ad-

mission, Is . all day ;
visitors, 40,000

;

takings, £1,720. Wednesday, May 29: ad-

mission, Is. all day; by 12 noon, over

10,000 had passed the turnstiles, and at

3 p.m. visitors were crowding in at all the

entrances.

Problems of Propagation " is

the title of the eighth Masters Memorial

Lecture, to be delivered by Professor Isaac

Bayley Balfour, at the Royal Horticultural

Hall on Tuesday, June 4. Professor Bal-

four is director of the Royal Botanic Gar-

dens, Edinburgh, where the most difficult

plants to deal with are propagated with

comparative ease. The Edinburgh exhibit

in the Science Section of the Royal Inter-

national Horticultural Exhibition was evi-

dence of the skilful way in which plant

propagation is conducted in the tamous

gardens there, and, possibly, afford some in-

dication of the lines which Professor Bal-

four's lecture w^ill follow.

The Gardeners' Magazine'
and the Royal International

Horticultural Exhibition. In on

efforts to give our many readers the tuiiesj

possible account of the great inteinat-ondi

exhibition at Chel^a, we have sparea

no pains, time, or expense during the tm^

weeks now closing, and we have deyo «c

three special issues to this ^^nparalle^

horticultural display and its attendant con

ferences and functions- By means ot

productions from photographs talsen on

spot, and descriptive text, we
^'^^^^^^.j^i

our readers an account that has met

unbounded success and admiration, x

sonal thanks and congratulations have u

heaped upon our editorial and l^jbh^nm^

staffs, and each post continues to
,,

dozens of congratulatory 1^^,^^^^; .

"J „f tk
and believe that this issue, the thira u

meet with
exhibition numbers, wilj 'r'^^" , we
same hearty approval that the o^f^^^;

|v

enjoyed. The success achieved is iarg^^-

due to the fact that the whole ot t

ports are the work of our own reguiai

expert staff.
• its

r^«w Guild Seldom, if ever, m

hisixjry lias the annual gathering or

and pr^ent Kewites been so la'Sfi^

representatively attended as on ly^ y

at the Holborn Restaurant. Ihe
.

meeting, presided over by Mr. K
Pearson, was well attended.

.jjjig

report notified a somewhat serious

off in annual subscriptions, and a s >
^

mittee was aupointed 'to consider anti
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upon the financial situation.

pears be no need

the Guild caiTies forward a balance of

£27 4&. 6d., and has a capital account of

£330 lis. 6d. The benevolent fund started

last year has already been of great assist-

ance. The business meeting was followed

by the annual dinner, and Lieut.-Col.

D. Prain, Direc'tor of the Royal Gar-

dens Kew, presided over one hundred

and eighte^en members gathered from all

parts of the Ignited Kingdom, the Conti-

nent, and almost- all the ends of the earth.

A particularly pleasant evening was spent,

the only regret being the absence of Mr. W.
AVatson. Lieut. -Colonel Prain becomes

president for the ensuing year, and Mr.

A. W. Hill, Assistant Director at Kew, is

elected chairman of committee for the en-

suing three years. Among those present

from other lands we noticed Mr. Burkill,

from South Africa; Mr. AV. J. Fletcher,

from Hong Kong ; Mr. Kobson, from Mont-

rat; Mr. A. Hemmino;. from Philadel-

There ap- comes apparent. With almost equal force,

r alarm as however, is an idea of the extent of the

trade emphasised in " Castle's Guide to

the Fruit, Vegetable, and Allied Trades,''

a volume of over two hundred pages, neatly

bound in blue cloth board, and containing

a directory of all who come under its title

phia; Mr. Sillettoe and Mr. Patterson,

from the West Indies; Mr. Harry Davis,

from India; and Mr. Benbow, from La
Mortola.

Larch the LakeSaw-fly in
District.—We learn that the larch saw-

fly is working havoc among the larch plan-

tations that clothe the lower slopes of the

fells in the Lake District. Great efforts

have been made to vstamp out the pest, but

so far they do not seem to have been very

effective. Tits are being encouraged, as

they eat the saw-flies, and so help to keep
the pest down.

Grand Yorkshire Floral
and Gala.—^The dates of this great Nor-
thern flower show are June 19, 20, and 21,

and, as usual, the display -will take place

in Bootham Park York.
dule

A splendid sche

and thehas been arranged^ and the prizes

should attract the best of exhibitors. The
Archbishop of York is offering a special

prize for the most meritorious and attrac-

tive exhibit in the show, and gold medals
are ofi^ered respectively for the best trade
displays of orchids, stove and greenhouse
plants, ornamental trees and shrubs, and
decorative plants and cut flowers.

Pot Fruit Trees
House.

from Gun-
- Few exhibit®nersbury

attracted more attention at the great In-

ternational Horticultural Exhibition, espe-
cially from the foreign visitors, than the
splendid display of forced fruits in pots
staged by Mr. Jas. Hudson, V.M.H.,
gardener to Leopold de Rothschild, Esq.,
C.V.O., Gimnersbury House, Acton. We
have already referred to it, but it may he
of special interest to state that the group
mcluded three varieties of grapes, twelve
of clierries, three of nectarines, six of
peaches, six of figs, eight of plums, four
of melons, two of strawberries, two of
tomatoes, the Seville orange, the logan-
berry, the newbe'-'-y, and The Holman
raspberry. We understand that all the
fruits exhibite<l by Mr. Leopold de Roth-
5»child have been distributed among the sick
nd aged pensioners at the Royal Hospital,

Chelsea. The great merit of this excep-
tionally fine exhibit was recognised by the
award of a large gold medal and the special
trophy (Prix d'Honneur) offered by the
National Horticultural Society of France.

^"'^^ *o Fruit and Vege-
table Trades—It is only when one is
f^onversant with the business done in the
gre^t fruit, vegetable, and flower markets
^1 London and the large provincial cities
jncl towns, that the immense amount of

a

in the Ignited Kingdom.
London . the counties

Beginning with

then taken in

alphabetical order, and in each county the

names of dealers and growers are also ar-

ranged alphabetically, while the particular

kind of business conducte<l by the pei^on

or firm is in every case indicated. Even
horticultural builders and
chants

manure mer-

as well as nurserymen and se<Kls-

men are included, so that the directory is of

outstanding importance and usefuhiess to

all who do business in the world of horti-

culture. It is published by Castle's Direc-

toiies, Lim., Truro. The index of towns,

showing their counties, is not the least

le produce oi

gardener, be

valuable part of a good work.

Protection of Rare Birds.—Mr,
Montagu Sharpe, chairman of the Royal

Society for the Protection of Birds, writes :

This season the Watchers' Committee of

the Royal Society for the Protection of

Birds is employing and paying 22 watchers

in various parts of the country to safe-

guard the rare birds which are in danger

on account of the greed of collectors and

from other causes. It is a curious fact that,

although many people are aware of the

life-long pleasure and enjoyment whi< h they

derive from the existence of birds, it is only

a few whose appreciation and gratitude

takes the form of adequate contributions

to the society without whose strenuous

efforts during 20 years many species of birds

would in all probability have been utterly

destroyed. This inadequate support is pro-

bably due to the fact that bird protection

is not sufficiently sensational to appeal

powerfully to the ordinary person's pocket.

AVe therefore appeal to all those who are

able to realise the importance of the pre-

servation of what is beautiful and useful

in nature, and venture to express a hope

through your columns that some will come

forward to help by joining the Royal So-

ciety for the Protection of Birds as a fellow

or member, or by sending a subscription to

one or other of its special funds, of which

full particulars can be obtained of the

secretary, 23, Queen Anne^s Gate, London,

W.
New Open Space for Bacup.—

The trustees of the late Edward Hoyle

have presented to Bacup the Moorlands
"

Estate for use as a public park, and a site

for a new school. The estate is worth up-

wards of £10,000, and includes a fine man-

sion, which is vacant, and is situated in a

healthy part of the town.

The National Hardy Plant
iety has received some additions to

its schedule of prizes for Wednesday, June

19. Two extra classes are annoimccd. one

for six bunches of pink, and one for six

bunches of scarlet Sweet Williams, and ni

each class Messrs. Sutton and Sons are pro-

viding cash prizes of 21s., 10s.. and os. re-

spectively for first, second, and third prizes.

Mr \ J Macself, 52, Beechwowl Road.

Finsburv Park. N.. will supply schedules

and particulars to intending competitors.

Rose Klllarney Brilliant.—Under

this name Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons,

of Newtownards, have registered m
America a new sport of KiUarney which

originated in this country. The blooms of

the variety are described as being more

double than Double Pink KiUamey and

the colour brighter than the <)ngmal Pink

Killarney. The form of the flower an^ ^h^

habit of growth are like the ongmal Kil-

larney,

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND.

The Season and the Crop I

Not for many years past has such a

favourable spring-time as that now end-

ing been experienced in the South-west
of Scotland, a fact generally confinned by

all classes depending upon the produce
gained from the soil for a livelihood.

Frosts, since the early part of April, have
been less frequent than usual, and but little

damage has accruiHl thereby to crops

;

while the amount of bright sunsjiinc by
day, and generally mild conditions by
night, have assisted forward vegetation, so

tJiat at present—May 15—the crop© are

quite a fortnight earlier than usual, and
the promise for the future all that could

be wished for. The total amount of rain-

fall for April just exceefled one inch, tlius

providing the happy medium between the

drought in the South of England and the

excess in the noithcrn part^ of S<^otland.

The Fruit Crops.
With the exception of strawberries and

raspberries, which are now in full bloom,

a plentiful set of most kinds of friiits seems

now assured^ plums and pears being in this

respect particularly goml, and as the em-
bryo fruitts an* now so well protecteil by

the foliage, but little damage from incle-

ment weather, should it come, is now
feared. The earlier kinds of apples have

mostly shed their bloom-petals, while those

somewhat later, and orchard standards are

pictur(« of l)eauty, and form striking ob-

jects wherever they may be pla<'<Hl. Bush

fruit<^ in general are heavily cropped, goose-

berries and red currants being especially

so, while black currants, though scarcely

so' profusely laden, will likely provide an

ample supply. Owing to the absence of

any very inclement weather, more parti-

cularly cold winds, the foliage of all fruit

trees is remarkably fresh, and free from

insect pests; and so far the gooseberry

caterpillar, which is often the scourge of

the season, has not made an appearance.

Vegetables.
The genial atmospheric conditions have

also had a most beneficent effect upon all

green crops, whicli of their respective kinds

were readv for use from ten days to a fort-

night earlier than is usual. Asparagus,

which, as a rule, thrives well here, being

near the sea, has quite surpassed all pre-

vious records, both for size and quality.

Cabbages were more prone to running to

seed than one cares to contemplate, but

later plantings are almost free from this

<lefect, and fine succulent hearts have been

liable. The various
for a long time
summer crops, as peas, cauliflowers, and

potatoes, promis*^ w(^ll. and should the

weather durinc: the imim^diately succeed-

in^- weeks prove favourable to growth,

bountiful crops of nearly all kinds may

rea<sonably be exp(H*t(Hl.

Early Potato Crops in Scotland.

The genial weather of late has proved of

immense l)enefit to the early potatoes so

o\t(>nsivelv cultivated along the south-

western coasts of Scotland, lollowmg upon

a long period of almost incessant rainfall,

some difficulty was cxj>erience^l in getting

the tul>ers committed to the ground at

tlio usual time; but as the sproutuxg pro-

cess wa^ wrll advnneed. and tlie nimospheric

conditions ni general quit<' favourable to

crrowth, the effects of the delay were not

long noticeable. With one exception, frosts

of any degree of intensitv have been con-

spiououslv absent, so that in most cases a

riit.nrkablv frcsh. healthy appearance is
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now presented. The dry weather which pre-

vailed throughout April enabled the neces-

sary weeding and general cultivation, by

way of horse and machine labour, to be

proceeded with under excellent conditions,

and at present (May 10) large areas have

received the final touches by way of mould-

ing the drills.
i ^

Of course, it is impossible to foretell what

the weather may be during the remainder

of the month, but should it continue favour-

able—and the time when frost of much

severity in this locality and in positions

assignt^d to the crops is rapidly passing

away—long and well-experienced cultiva-

tors predict a season of unusual earliness

and weight of produce. The third week in

June may be regarded as the average date

for the sales of the crops, privately or by

auction, and raising commences imme-

diately thereafter, but with a continuance

of the moist, warm breezes now prevailing

this period may be accelerated by at least

ten days, thus, over an extens.ve tract ot

country, constituting a record for earImess.

Epicure has now largely dispWd the

one-time favourite Puritan, chiefly, no

doubt owing to its earliness and free crop-

ping qualities, as also to the very uniform

size of the tubers when raised, there being,

as a rule, comparatively few unsaleable.

Early potato culture has of late years

become a very important industry m the

West of Scotland, not only to the owners

themselves, but equally so to large num-

bers of the wage-earning class, who mvade

the district, and find pleasant and remune-

rative employment, and the start of the

season of open-air labour.
James Day.

Galloway Hou.se, Wigtownshire.

JAPANESE AZALEAS.
Readers who are conversant with the

glowing

RHODODENDRON
DILATATUM.

This si>ecie.s belongs to the azalea group

of the genus, and is one of the forerunners

of the numerous kinds which bloom between

April and July. Normally the flowers

open about mid-April, but, with many

other shrubs, the flowering time is advanced

by quite three weeks this year. Of Japan-

ese origin, it is a less common plant in

British gardens than its ornamental quali-

ties warrant, for it grows into a good-sized

upright bush, and produces its rosy-purple

blossoms with the same freedom as the

later-flowering kinds. The flowers are

borne in small, loose clusters, each blossom

being about l^in. across. As is the case

with other specie? from Japan, they lack

the fragrance which i> such an attraction

in the North American sorts.

Fortunately it is a species which may
easily be propagated from cuttings, if short

pieces, 3in. to 4in. long, of semi-ripe shoots

are taken in July and inserted in pots of

sandy peat in a close propagating case.

These root in a few weeks' time, and tlie

best plants are formed when the rooted

cuttings are planted in peaty soil in a cold

frame for a vear before placing them in

the o}>en. Wlien selecting a position for

this species it is adyisa])le to choose one

which is shaded from the east, so that the

sun does not shine on the flowers very early

in the morning after a frosty night.

W. D.

Gesnera cardinalis.—Known also

as Gesnera macrantha, this is a very pretty

plant for the warm greenhouse. It is one of

those gesneras that produces a solid tuber,

from which is pushed up a stout stem to a

height of a foot or so. Tins stem is clothed

with bright green heart-shaped leaves, while

tht^ curved tubular flowers, borne in terminaj

heads, are velvety crimson in colour.—W. T.

effects of azaleas when grouped

upon the hillsides or in the gardens of

Japan, must surely at times wish that these

same exquisite effects might be reproduced

in our English landscapes. The colourings

of some of these azaleas are so attractive,

so superb for distance effects, that I may

be pardoned if I dilate a little upon such a

subject. The ase of Azalea mollis has be-

come general, and botJi for garden decora-

tion and for forcing its varieties have at-

tained great popularity. For planting

banks and slopes, this class of azaleas is

very attractive, and Iboth at the time of

blossoming and in the autumn, when the

leaves take on their glowing hues of scarlet

and gold, they decidedly enhance the

beauty and the interest of the garden.

Azaleas of the A. ledifolium and kindred

types are being brought into use for wild

garden effects in south country gardens,

and the results have been very pleasing,

the pure white variety leucanthemum being

capable of fine effects.

A. amoena, or Hatsu-giri, is of distinct

service for rock gardens, and when it does

well, is quite attractive witli its purplish

blossoms. The Korean A. acuminata comes
near to it in colour, though a trifle paler,

but the habit of the latter is much taller

and more robust. A. acuminata deserves

note on account of its earliness and
hardiness, as it often blooms like

Rhododendron prsecox, on a snow-covered

landscape.
Away from all the foregoing are the

azaleas from the warm mountain slopes of

Japan^ which are almost, if not quite, un-

equalled among dwarf shrubs. The usual

varieties of Azalea indica do not hold the

warmth of colouring and brilliancy of these

new subjects, though the small glossy ever-

green foliage bespeaks their near relation-

ship to the indica type. One of the best

known of this section is the glowing red

A. Hinode-giri, which is capable of very

fine effects, and wnth the following, is no-

table for tlie multitudes of blossoms which
crowd the plants. Good as A. Hinode-giri

isj A. Kirishima, tome, is far better. Ima-
gine a set of dwarf shrubs clouded over
with sheets of starry rosy-red flowers, a

veritable blaze of rich colour, and you will

have some conception of A. Kirishima.
Provided that A. Kirishima proves hardy
enough for the sheltered southern counties^

we shall get even yet a touch of Japanese
colour in our garden scenes.

Equally good is A. Yaye-giri, one of the
most exquisite shades of orange-red ever

noted among floral subjects. XTnlike A.
Kirishima, A. Yaye-giri produces dupl

blossoms, but it is not the duplex flowers

that one cares about, but the glowing, ap-

pealing orange-red shade which lights up
the whole of its surroundings that com-
mands attention. If one were compelled to

always cultivate this azalea under glass, its

beauty would more than ca.mpensate for the

time and trouble expended upon it, but in

the sheltered South I have hopes that it

may find a permanent home on the sunny
slopes of a warm rock or wild garden.

Grown as pot plants under glass the fore-

going azaleas flower in March, but plants

grown cool will be at their best in May.

It is with the hope that these Japanese

azaleas may be more widely admired and

utilised that I pen these notes. They ai e

deserving of the closest attention, nm]

should have a good future ; and apart from

their usefulness for private gardens, they

should be valuable to the market grower,

P. S. Hayward.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The plants, grown for various purposes

will now require considerable attention

from the cultivator. The stock should W
finally selected-^for the production of exhi.

bition blooms, cut, and on specimen plants

for consei'A^atory decoration, the outside

border, and for walls-—^so that ample

room may be allowed for their development
las at this stage, they require much space

in the frame and nursery ground.

Plants for Larg^e Blooms,
The experienced cultivator knows his

plants well ; he will not allow them to re-

ceive a check through lack of nourishment,

but the new grower, who is content to Tvait

until certain dates come before he does the

necessary repotting, and carry out other

details, will not have the best plants at

the end of the season. If certain plants

become pot-bound, they should be shifts!

into larger-sized pots at once, if too early

for the final potting ; but if intermediate

repotting be out of the question, then judi-

cious feeding must be done. Plants with

hardened stems just above the soil, rarely

ever recover sufficiently to- yield the best

blooms. Rather than starve young plants

in small pots now, I would at once put two

of them into an Sin. pot, and then finally

transfer them to others, 12in. in diameter.

ixins the Compost.
The inexperienced grower should not rely

too much on fancy mixtures, composts con-

taining many kinds of ingredients, espe-

cially of chemical manures. 1 ha^ seen

healthy plants at this stage—the final pot-

ruined by unsuitable composts, the

roots perishing instead of pushing their

way freely through the soil. Again, I re-

peat, the old hand knows what should be

done. But the novice seeks for a gmde.

The safest course I can suggest is to use a

compost consisting of fibrous loam two

parts, leaf-soil one part, decayed manure

and coarse sand half a part each. To sis

barrowloads of the above, add a 7m. pottiu

of bone-meal, a similar quantity ot

one peck of old mortar rubble, and a lOin.

potful of wood ashes. He cannot go wrong

in using such a mixture, and he can supply

the plants with additional food later on.

Mix the ingredients on a level surtace,

and keep the heap flat ; then the lunipy

portion will be evenly distributed, and m
roll to the sides all round ; in fact, all tne

parts will remain where placed.

I believe Mr. Molyneux used to have

compost mixed a few weeks before it^'^^

actually required for use, and I followed

lead, and found it a good plan.

ting

Wal

d
In some gardens there are walls and bo

ers in front of them, which might be

nished with early summer and autun

flowering varieties rather than ^^^^^^^

jj^

space bare. The general efi^ect is .

very pleasing, the plants furnish bloon

for cutting in quantity, and it is a
^.^

easy matter to protect the late

from early frosts. My plan is to F

fairly tall and dwarf varieties alternai .

and so clothe the wall all over
t

and flowers. Three feet from the

the wall put in a row of d^^^^^-S^X^
varieties, and treat the plants as Di^^^.^^

Here again, very early and late var

may be mixed, and so prolong ^^fJ^^.
blossom.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.-For fidl ^"f'''g'^ia

Culture of Early-flowering Cnirymnthemuro

or borders for garden or greenhouse d^oc^ra
^^^^^j,

the Se<y*nd Edition of CHRrsANTHEMtrMS ru»
^^t;

or by post 26. ICd.. from W. H. aud Com B

148 and 149. Alde^g^ate Street. I>oiiaon.
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NEW PLANTS AND FLOWERS OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

LILIUM MYUlOniYLLUM.

Flowers white, flushed with reddish-roso. 'rM./R.H.S. a.H.E.), May 22. Messrs. II. Wallace and Co. Colchester.

LILIUM DAVURICUM LUTEUM.
A bold form of a well-known type. It has

large flowers of a bright yellow shade, freolv
spotted with old brown. A showy garden
P-ant A.M., R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex., Mav— Mr. Amos Perry, Entteld.

LILIUM MYRIOPHYLLUM.
^
An exquisitely beautiful and graceful

c/t>.^!f
lily, with yard-higli sknd'er stems

othed with narrow dark green leaves, and

fl

"""'"^d with (usually) tliree trumpet-shaped

v^iT*^^".,
'^^^^^ Piire white with a soft

teri
^

f
*^ golden anthers. The ex-

or of the flower is heavily flushed with

reddish-rose. A very lovely plant A.M^,

R.H.S.. Int. TlorJ. Ex., May 22. Messrs. E.

Wallace and Co., Colchester.

ODONTOGLOSj^FM HER 31AJESTY.

A superb odontoglo^suin, with a spike of

nine large and shapely flowers, very difficult

to describe. The colouring i« b"ght red-

purple, wiih edging and veinmgs of blush-

white. The sepals, a.s well as the hp, are

charmingly fringed, and the latter organ

hal a big^entrfl area of vivid red-brown

with an edging of white and purple. The

parentage is'not known, but O. ^^ ilckcnnuin

and O. eximium are probably the narents.

F.C.C, R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex., May 22.

Messrs. Charleeworth and Co., Haywards

Heath.
ODONTOGLOSSUM EXIMIUM KING

GEORGE V.

A .striking varietv of a very showy hybrid.

It had a spike of seven shapely and fair-

sized flowers of good form. The chief colour-

ing is rich old purple, but at the bases and

margins of the segments a rich rosy-blush

colour showed through with some purple

markings. The lip is of rich purple with a

white fringed apex, and a small yellow crest.

F.C.C, R.H.S.. Int. Hort. Ex.. May 22.

Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans.
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LOSSUM MAJESTICU
JAMES WHITTON.

A striking form of a hybrid derived from
0. eximium and O. porcultiim. It has espe-

cially large flowers, about four inches across,

white, heavily blotched with bright red-

purple, and also spotty and streaked with
this rich colouring. On the large crispum-

like lip were spots of bright colour, and a
verv marked vellow crest. A.M., R.H.S.,

vellow at the base and crest,

int. Hort. Ex.. May 22.

Sons, St. Albans.

A.M., R.H.S.,
Messrs. Sander and

ODONTOGLOSSUM AMABILE DUKE OF
PORTLAND.

An especially beautiful odontoglossura of

wonderfully fine size and lovely form. It

has a rosy groundwork, marvellously and
richlv marked with glowing red-purple.

ODONTOGLOSSUM EXIMIUM KING GEORGE.

Flowers rich ros'e-purple. F.C.C., R.H.S. (I.H.E.), May 22.

St. Albans.
Messrs. Sander and Sons,

Int; Hprt. Ex., May 22. Messrs. Sander and

Sons, Sf. Albans.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM JAMES
McNAB.

A very handsome, large-flowered variety

of brilliant colouring and good form. On a

white or blush ground the rich red-brown

colouring was placed in big .blotches and
large spots over the w^hole of the segments.
The large lip is white, rich red-brown and

through which the rose colour shows in little

marks and veins. On the lip are tlie same
bright colouring, but the basal tolour and
the tip is white. A fine livbrid. F.(\(\

R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex., May 22. Messrs.

Sander and Sons, St. Albans.

ODONTOGLOSSUM AMABILE PRINCESS
MARY.

A beautiful form witJi ("^pt'cially large and
shapely flowers that are white with a few

large irregular markings of intense crimson-

purple grouped from the base along about

two-thirds of the kngth of the segments.

The broad lip has a few central spots, and

some side lines of colour, and a yellow crest

on the white ground. A.M.,

Hort. Ex., May 22. Messrs.

Sons, St. Albans.

R.H.S.
Sander

Int.

and

ODONTIODA QUEEN MARY.
This superb odontioda we figured iu our

issue of May 25. It carried a spike of eleven

blooms, and several buds, and the flower>-

•were 2^ inches across. The colour is deepest

scarlet-red, while just inside the margin of

each segment ran a narrow, irregular line of

blu(^h. On the lip is a rich yellow crest and

a whitish apex. One of the grandest new-

orchids in the show. The parents of this are

Odontioda Vuylst^^kese and Odontoglossum

eximium. F.C.C., R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex., May
22. Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Havwards
Heath.

ODONTIODA BRADSHAWI^ VIVID.

A lovely form with medium sized blooms

of a bright orange-tinted scarlet shade all

over, save for the deep yellow crest and ^

yellowish shade on the apex of the lip. Tin-

plant carried three spikes, one of them bear-

ing about forty flowers. The> rich self

colouring of this variety received general

approbation. A.M., R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex..

May 22. Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart, (gar-

dener, Mr. J. Collier), Gatton Park, Eeigate.

ODONTIODA BRADSHAWI.^:
VOGELZANG.

A

22

superb orchid, with quite large flowers

of a creamy-blush ground colour, over which

are clear spottings and blotches of vivid

scarlet-crimson, while on the lip the bright

clear golden cre.^t stands out conspicuously.

A.M., R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex., May 22. Mon^

Firmin Lambeau.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA LUSTRE BI

A very beautiful hybrid carrying an im-

mense flower with a spread of about nine

inches. The '&epals are soft mauve, but.^^^

ample petals ai-e bright but soft purplish-

rose, slightly paler along the centre. Ihe

huge lip is intense purple, while in the

white throat are a number of lines of ^i*'"

purple. A.M., R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex. Mav

Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holford

(grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Westonbirt,

Tetbury.

l.^:lio-cattxeya gladiator.

A wonderfullv fine and handsome hybrid

that carried three glorious flowers.

sepals and petals are of the loveliest niaute^

purple colour, and the frilled open Up i«

vivid crimson-purple with a rosy edge ana

a rich orange-shaded throat. A very a

tractive orchid that was very S^^^^^ J^'
mired. A.M., R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex., M^H

22. Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holford.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA ULYSSES.

A lovely orchid with large, shapely flowers

of the purest and deepest white, l^j

patches of purple v-einiug towards the

of the wide-fringed lip, and a deep oran^

yellow IhroMt. A charming hybrid, dern

from L.-c." Fascinator (white ^^"^ xjg,

Cattleya Mossia? Reiueckinna.
Int. Hort. Ex., Mav 22. Messrs. Cnarit^

worth and Co.. Ilav\v;uds Heath.

LZELIO-( ATTLi:VA ULYSSES AI-HA-
^

A chastely beautiful counterpart ot L.-f^

•1 , T 1 . .K j nrho flowers ar«

, _ y I

for a little pale lemon-y

Elysses already described. - _ g^ye

of moderate size, and nui eot l^i^^',^^^''^'
''^at.

num-y.llou- in tU- throg

A.A.I.. R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex.,
J*^^^^^^^

Me.virs. Charlesworth and Co., -ti'^r

Heath.

BRASS:0-CA TTLEYA THE KIX<^.
^^.^

A noble and altogether splendid nv

that carried two enormous
^^^^^^^J'f''. pur-

rich colouring and grand form. '
I'^j^^jteB^^

plish-rosc colouringWith oraiii^^'.
friiig*^

]>right purplt' ut n-kiiio'> on i lie
"the

lip. lly many tliis w a ? rrgar a-
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flijardenaimes

NTEED RDEN
(FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, LAWN SAND, SPRAYING FLUIDS, Etc.)

Laboratory Tested from Raw Material to Finished Products

PLANTS FEED
with avidity and thrive on

the elements of

CARMONA,
the guaranteed

FERTILIZER.

What the soil lacks Carmona supplies
NITROGEN-PHOSPHATES—POTASH.

naturally from the roots up.

PRICES: 1 cwt., 20/-; \ cwt., 12/6; 28lb., 7/6. Tins, 6d., 1/-, and 2/8.

CARMONA
Of all Seedsmen and Agents or "u'rite direct.

THE GUARANTEED
Bringrs the Best out of Plants.

FERTILIZER

SWEET PEAS
make better profrrrss, and
carry more and ftner

blooms when fed with

CARMONA
SWEET PEA
FERTILIZER.

IN
CASH.

THIS MAGNIFICENT SUM TO BE AWARDED TO SUCCESSFUL USERS OF CARMONA

FERTILIZERS AT THE ^ GUARANTEED GARDENALITIES HORTICULTURAL .SHOW IN

AUGUST. SEND FOR SCHEDULE.

Velvas Lawn Sand
destroys weeds, daisies, plan-

tains, etc., and fertilizes the

grass, thickening up the existing

growths, and covering bare

spaces with an abundant growth

of new grass,

PRICKS: I cwt., 20/-; ^ cwt.,

tl/-; Mlb.. 3/6. Tins, 6d., 1/-,

and 2/-.

0/ etll Seedsmen and Agents cr
Tvrite direct.

Clift's Fluid Insecticide

soil sterilizer and germicide. Before you plant, pave the way to suc-

cess by treating the soil with Cliffs Fluid Insecticide and Soil

Sterilizer. It is absolutely uninjurious to plants, and is the finest

insecticide in the world for the destruction of soil insect pests.

PRICx-S: I gallon, 6/-; \ gallon. 3/6. Pint Tins, 1/-.

Ofall Seedsmen and Agents or ivrite direct.

REALLY KILLS ALL SOIL PESTS

Gift's Manurial Insecticide

A powder to destroy slugs, wireworms,
millipedes, leather-jackets, etc. To be

m,ixed with the soil prior to planting or

sowing, or sprinkled and lightly raked in

around growing plants. Recommended by

professional gardeners and horticultural

experts and instructors through the

kingdom.

PRICES: I cwt., 10/e; i cwt., 6/6; aSlb..

4/3; i4lb., 3/6. Tins, 6d.. 1/-, and 2/-.

Ofah Seedsmen and Agents orivrite direct.

Send for Booklets. GARDEN ENEMIES" and "GUARANTEED GARDENALITIES.'

Sole PropAeJors <sf Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED GARDENALITIES ROBINSON BROS., Ltd.,
WEST BROMWICH,

STAFFS.

1
J. CHEAL U SONS, Ltd

Solicit enquiries respecting

any '.branch of

HORTICULTURAL AND
LANDSCAPE GARDENING

J.CHEAL gSONS,L™
THE NURSERIES, CRAWLEY.

Ciiears Oapcien at the International.

HOLTZAPFFEL'S
WALKING STICK PRUNINC SAW

The finest Priming Saw in the World; when not in
ijjse the blade is conoealed in the Stick.

17 6 each, poetag-e 4d.
Cafa/ofues of a// kiads of Qardea Tools post free.

ilers M 1

tf

THREE LEADING TYPES:

TAe "ANGLIAN," sectional, heats 8oo to 8,ooo ft. 4in. pipe

Tke
6ooto 8,ooo

Department G.

HOLTZAPFFEL & CO.,
53, HAYMARKET, LONDON, S.W

Tekphone: Gerrard 6636.

" ROCHFORD
'

" HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all ^»"«» »f

Pipes. Fittiags, etc.. ready for immediate despatch.

m-i(e for List No. 77, po^* /''^^

I 1»

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark St., London, S.L



Highest Aivardsy Royal Botanic Society^

Royal Horticultural Society^ and numerous others.

GREEN'S
SILENS MESSOR

STAND PRE EMINENT, i

Hundpeds of Thousands :Jn

PONY AND HORSE MOWER.
^Silens Messor "

GREEN'S

Or Wheel ,
Pattern

HrlMIV "" "

May be had
from any

Ironmonger,
or Seeds-

man In the

United
Kingdom.

GARDEN

Motor Lawn
SMowers

and Rollers

made
in various

sizes.

ROLLERS

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

No. 1. Free

THOMAS GREEN & SOU Ltd.. SmltlHielH Ironworks. leeJs, and Hew Surreu Worts, Soulhwart St., Lonilon, S.E.

WOOD SON
WITH A TEN YEARS' GUARANTEE.

N
This Hose is built to our special spe<^ification, from the

admixt of any make-

weights whatever ;
colouring matter is even excluded, pr*^-

serving the natural light grey colour. The inner lining is

ned rubber procur-

threi
able, thoroughly frictioned to and covered with

plies of ADMIRALTY STANDARD Quality Duck Canvas

the whole encased in the outer cover of purest toughened

rubber. The ends of each length

outside

are rubber se

uniting the inside lining and cover, preventiii-

TRADE MARK H COPYRIGHT any moisture or grit working into the plies,

lute confidence WE CLAIM THIS TO BE
With

The Best Hose in the World
and back it with
the following" 10 Years' Guarantee

If anv leneth of RHINOHIDE HOSE shall burst at any less water pressure than 200-lbs. per square

rnoh L shall kak and let water through on account of faulty material, or shall not be reasonably

se^icelble L^^^^^^^^ to only fair wear and tear during the whole period of ten years
servjceaoie,

"<^^^^^^^^^ purchase, we undertake to replace that length free of charge.

pure w

Carnage taid to Railway^Station.

Internal diam. A- in. i-m.

d Hose

Huge StocRs Held.
So contident are we in this

Hose that we have put into

stock unprecedented quan-

tities.

-m.

_ 1/- 1/2 1/4
(Per foot run in 60-ft. lengths).

Orders Railed Same

I4n. l3-ply).

1/9

Armoured
Day.

No waiting unless special

fittings have to be made.
Lasts longer ; no rusty wire,

no cutting up of lawns and

paths.

Full Illustrated list and samples free by return of post from-tun luu^irui
^oyBl HoPticultuPists, NORTH BRITISH WHARF, WOOD

3 plies of

duck c&ov&s

^virivi WOOD & SON, r-rriJ

Telegrams and Cable: Fungheto," London. Telephones : Palmers* Green 'M7 ami 378.

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Clean, healthy, well-grown

plants at reasonable prices.

Many large Specimens and Rare Varieties.

stove and fireentiouse Plants

of all. kinds.

Please Write for List.

JAMES CYPHER SONS.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING

CARNATIONS.

My Novelties for 1912 are Lady Northcliflfe,

Triumph, Rosa, Elektra, Salome, and Snnatar.

Also 80 other varieties grown. My stock is

the largest in Europe. Inspection invited.

CATALOGUE FREE.

Exotic Nursery, C. ENQELMANN
SAFFRON WALDEN.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Eminently suitable for those seeking a home

beyond the seas.

THE ORCHARD OF THE EMPJJ^

A LAND OF FRUIT AND FLOWERS.
^

Eduoation-Good Lawa-Climate flea

and Oeli^rhtful. ^jj^pital.

The Country for FARMERS ^i^|\j^jXeBS. ^""^

AGRICULTURAL and f't,'}^,^^^, .„
DOMESTIC SEIIVAISTS. ^^^jng.

Population and Revenue steaxiuy

Taxation d«:reaaing. „ ^ Grow^''^'

The Provinc* of Canada for * rmi

Mixed Farming, Horse, Hogr. and tan

Poultry Farming, and Dairying. .. -.,^n
in^. and Dairying- aPpli<^*T

Full inforniatTon free of charge oa ap^
g^i;,.

to J. H. TURNER. Ageiit-G^neraJ for ^5-^^
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and

finest orchid in the show. r.C.C, E.H.S.,

Int. Hort. Ex., May 22. Lieut.-Colonel Sir

George Holford.

CATTLEYA MENDELI QUEEN MAEY.

A very lovely variety of an old favourite.

It is one of the very finest as regards size

and shape we have seen. The sepals^

petals are pure white, the lip of a delicate

rosv-blush tint, with a yellow throat. The
plant carried four fine blooms, and was a
feature of the exhibit. F.C.C., E.H.S., Int.

Hort. Ex. , May 22 . Lieut .-Colonel Sir

George Holford.

CATTLEYA DIECE MAGNIFICA.
A dwarf hybrid that carries very large and

fleshy flowers with rich rosy purple sepals

and petals, and a very large lip with a

broad, spreading" apex of a rich deep royal

purple hue margined with a narrow edge of

rose. The throat is shaded with orange.
F.C.C., E.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex., May 22.

Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holford.

DENDEOBIUM DALHOUSIEANUM
LUTEUM.

A splendid and striking dendrobium that
grows in similar fashion to the type, bearing
its large flowers in pendulous racemes. The
sepals and petals and lip are soft fawny-
yellow, while on the lip are two large and
handsome purple blotches. F.C.C, E.H.S.,
Int. Hort. Ex., May 22. Lieut.-Colonel Sir
George Holford.

MILTONIA JULES HYE DE CEOM.
This striking miltonia was raised by cross-

ing M, Hyeana with M. vexillaria. A quite
small plant, carrying four beautiful flowers,
"vvas shown. The small sepals and petals are
white with a mauvy flush at the base, while
the broad lip is white with a crimfion velvety
butterfly-like marking at the ba&e. F.C.C,
E.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex., May 22. M. Jules
Hye de Crom, Ghent, Belgium.

LEPTOSPEEMUM SCOPAEIUM
NICHOLI.

A most graceful shrub, with linear leaves
half an inch long, on slender branching
growths. These slender branchlets are
studded from the base almost to the tip with
nowers that are deep carmine-red, and range
trom one-half to three-quarters of an inch
aeross. F.C.C., E.H.S., and the ^'Gardeners'
Chronicle " cup, for the most noteworthy new
plant exhibited. Int. Hort. Ex., May 22.
Kev. A. T. Boscawen, Ludgvan, Cornwall.

BEGONIA PEINCESS VICTOEIA LOUISE.
A glorious double tuberous begonia with

i^rge, finely formed flowers of large size.

n^^v r^r^"^ exquisite shade of golden-

Hn, ^^^"^ exhibited carried half aao^n or more wonderful flowers. A.M.,

F""/*- 22. Messrs.
^lackmore and Langdon, Twerton, Bath.

CALCEOLAEIA VEITCHI

at

feet Vi / Sr^J^^^xxl plant, growing about five

incr -1'
bearing loosely elegant branch

h? iT^^% cream-white flowersne tops of the growths. It is the result

«eedli^
t^^^v^^n C, alba and an unnamed

narmw^i
^""^ f ^ beautiful subject. The

^hi^ A ^^r^^^^'^^^ curiously serrated mar-

W« I"*- Hort. Ex., May 22.'^K^rs. Robert Veitch and Son, Exeter.

CALCEOLAEIA BEONZE AGE.

hut^f ^ dwarfer plant than C. Veitchi,

woiiM f^^"^^"^^^*
similar charcter, and itoma form a fine herder for the last-named.

hiiP
^"^^^^a^^ of a deep rich crimson-bronze

It w^S ^ n 1^^^ n^^"^^ suggests.

l>ow^'rp;i^1f ii'
somewhat over-

^liown with H
«P^i"i*^ns of C. Yeitchi

HYDEANGEA SAEGENTI.

<^ountir^ ^.^''^^^ 1^^^* tl^^ southern
lon^ -.^A •

le^v^ nine or ten inches
^ Jina ^ix inches broad, oval, and set on

rough bright green petioles, the stem being
also peculiarly rough. The inflorescence is a
broad flattish head, with clusters of rosy-

purple and individually small fertile flowers,

with one showy large-bracted flower extend-
ing from each outer cluster. Tliese are
white or blush, and they make the inflor-

escence very effective. A.M., E.H.S., Int.

Hort. Ex.. May 22. Hon. Vicary Gibbs, Els-

tree; and Mesers. James Yeitch and Sons,
Cheleea.

LASTEEA PATENS MAYL
A large-growing and particularly graceful

fern that is a very finely divided form of the
old L. patens, indeed so much sub-divided as

fully and deeply cut, and of a bright pleas-
ing green colour. The specimen ehown was
about a yard high, and four or five feet

through. A.M., E.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex.,
May 22. Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Ed-
monton,

CELMISIA SPECTABILIS AEGENTEA
ofNot long since we figured a group

celmisias, and gave an account of their in-

troduction and cultivation. Several flower-

ing plants were to be found in the great ex-

hibition, and the above-named had a cluster

of lanceolate leaves, each about eight inches
long, green, silky-haired above, and downy
white underneath. The flowers are three

HYDEANGEA SAEGENTI.

Flowers rose-purple and blush. A.M., E.H.S. (I.H.E.), May 22. Hon. Vicary Gibbs,

Aldenham House; and Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

to be practically plumose. The fronds are

about two feet long, and would be about a

foot across at the base if spread out but

the pinnse rise somewhat on either side in-

stead of spreading out flatly. A.M., l^.H.S.,

Int. Hort. Ex., May 22. Meser^. H. B. May
and Sons, Edmonton.

POLYPODIUM VIDGENT.

A splendid fern from Queensland, and one

that is capable of cultivation into a large

specimen. It has two forms of fix>nds; one

set short and simplv divided, and from

ong these rise the tall, graceful, 2tt.-

3ft. long fronds, with the pinnae very grace-

inches across the ray florets, white, and the

disk yellow, A.M., E.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex.,

May 22, Messrs. Bees, Lim., Liverpool.

POPPIES.
Edna Perry.—A delightful oriental poppy

with bright salmon-pink petals, fringed at

the edges. Each petal has a large blackish

blotch. A.M., E.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex., May
22. Mr. Amos Perry, Enfield.

Perry's White^—Another fine and very di&-

tinct poppy, the large blooms being silvery

or satiny white, with a purplish-crimson

centre, and black base. A.M., E.H.S., Int.

Hort. Ex., May 22. Mr. Amos Perry.
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IRISES

I. variegata Ossian.—A fine variety, "with

deep purplish rose falls and golden-yellow

standards. The falls are veined and crested,

with yellow. A.M., R.H.S,, Int. Hort. Ex.,

May 22. Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent
Garden.

I. squalens Nibelungen.
—

^This has ^beautiful

rosy-purple falls, charmingly veined with

white, and the standards are soft yellow.

The flowers are large, and most effective.

A.M., H.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex.. May 22,

Messrs. Barr and Sons,

EREMUEUS TUBERGENI.
A fine form, probably derived from E.

Bungei. It grows 4ft. high, and has dense

spikes of soft sulphur-yellow flowers . A
fine garden plant. A.M., E.H.S., Int. Hort.

Ex., May 22. Messrs, R. Wallace and Co.,

Colchester.

OXALIS ENNEAPHYLLA ROSEA,
A neat little rock garden plant that is

native of the Falkland Islands, is the white
O. enneaphylla, and it is already a favourite.

The newcomer is exactly like it save that it

the chair, and amongst those who filled the

Great Hall were the staff members of most

of the educational establishments in the

country at which gardening is taught, and
a number of county horticultural instructors

who are doing &o much to carry, by itine-

rant and other methods, gardening know-

ledge into the remotest parts of rural

Britain. In his opening remarks the Chair-

man, who is also the chairma-n of the Science

and Education Committee, said that he

was much gratified to see so large and

influential a gathering of those who were

specially interested in horticultural educa-

tion, and he had no doubt that their de-

liberations would be of much assistance

in the solution of the various problems as-

sociated with horticultural education. The
Chairman further Observed that in other

countries the State had done much more
for horticultural education than was the

caee at home, and he welcomed the declara-

tion made the day before by Mr. Runciman
that the Board of Agriculture had at last

decided to set up a special branch devoted

to horticulture. Further, Mr. Runciman
had alluded to the question of giving a

ture at Dahlem, was present, but as he was

suffering from some throat affection, it Tvas

read by the Chairman. As this paper con-

tains matter of very general interest to our

readers, we have pleasure in printing the

text of it below :

—
German horticulture is exceedingly old.

History shows lis that as far back as the

year 380 A.D. the Huns laid out many gar-

dens and orchards in Germany. Special

interest was taken in fruit culture, wliid

soon received, energetic support from tlie

German nobles. In the year 800 A.D. the

Emperor Charlemagne gave directions that

all kinds of fruit should be planted in his

domains, and at the same time he established

the first nursery garden. Interrupted dur-

ing times of war, but all the more energeti-

cally promoted during times of peace, horti-

culture in Germany advanced to a state of

great excellence. In proportion to the grow-

ing importance of horticulture, did the

necessity for the systematic theoretical

training of gardeners increase. In the year

1842 the first German institution for the

theoretical training of gardeners—the pre-

sent Royal Horticultural College at Dahlem,

A MAGNIFICENT GROUP OF PLANTS, CHIEFLY TH FINE FOLIAGE.

[ted Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Li Chelsea, who were awarded the Duke of Portland's Cup for

exhibit, exclusive of orchids.

the most eritorious

has flowers of a soft

R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex.,

ence Elliott, Stevenage.

rosy
May

shade
22. Lr

A.M.,
Clar-

THE CONFERENCES,
Amongst the various functions, social and

otherwise, associated with the International

Horticultural Exhibition, the conferences

arranged, for the occasion were by no means
the least important. The first, on horticul-

tural education, took place on Thursday,

May 23, and a large gathering of educa-

tionists who had been invited, assembled in

the Great Hall at the Royal Hospital, Chel-

sea, to hear and discuss the papers. We
venture to say that never before has the

gentle art of gardening been discussed in

that famous hall, round the walls of which

hang tattered flags captured in many cam-

paigns, and the portraits of Britain's mili-

tary heroes, who fought, yea, and in many
cases, died, in defence of the Lnion Jack.

Perhaps they were not gardeners, but never-

theless they, and the red-coated old veteran

pensioners who moved in and out, have done

their share in making our country a place

in which the peaceful art can be followed

undisturbed.
The Right Hon. A. H. Dyke-Acland took

diploma for gardeners, and the matter was
receiving attention.

Horticultural Education in
America.

The company present were each presented
with printed copies of the papers, and the
one by Professor L. H. Bailey, of Cornell
University, Ithaca, U.S.A., on Public Hor-
ticultural Education in the United States"
was, in the aJbsence of the Professor, read
by Mr. F. J. Chittenden. ITie paper took
the form of a general summary of what is

done on behalf of horticultural education in

the United States, and gave a good deal of
information as to the courses of instruction
given at the establishment mentioned above.
One pointed remark in the paper was that
in the colleges in the States horticulture is

resfarded as a phase of agriculture, but, in

our opinion, it should not be a phase of
anything, but the actual thing itself, and
Ix^cause it is looked upon as a phase of the
sister art educational facilities in horticul-

ture are not what they ought to be.

Horticultural Education in
Germany.

The writer of this paper, Herr K. Wein-
hausen, of the Imperial School of Horticul-

ture

near Berlin—was established by the Koya

General Garden Director, T. F. L^nne, aiiu

this is therefore the oldest li^^^^^fS
training school in Germany. At that

_

landscape gardening was of greater P^^^^

tance than general gardening, ^^^^,^33
was taken into account when the sciiooi

^
established. Horticulture received a gr^^

impetus after the year 1870. People recv,

nised the great national poUtico-econom^,;

hvffienic and social imiportance of fruit

and for this reason endeavourea
^

promote the training of fruit-growers

much as possible. At the present day
_

have in Germany a large number ot n

cultural schools differing widely from

another, and these I may divide mto

groups. TT^^ti-

To the first group belong the R^>yfVpisen-
cultural Institutions of Dahlem ot

^

heira, of Proskau, and of ^^^^^^^'J^^^
may be regarded as the most ^"^^.^^^^

these

of horticultural colleges. Hie aim oi ^'

institutions is the same, inasmuch as

endeavour to teach their students

branches of hot^ticulture. Owing Pf^^^^e
tradition and .partly to their

institutions at Dahlem and Geiseniieim

acquired special reputation in V

branches of horticulture- Thus, I'aJu^
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OUR EXHIBIT AT THE

Royal International Horticnitnral Exhibition

HAS RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARDS, INCLUDING SIR

GEORGE HOLFORD'S CUP FOR THE BEST TRADE

GROUP OF ORCHIDS.

MONSIEUR LAMBEAU'S MEDAL FOR THE LARGEST AND

MOST INTERESTING COLLECTION OF HYBRID

ORCHIDS RAISED BY THE EXHIBITOR

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY'S LARGE GOLD

MEDAL.

TWO FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES AND THREE AWARDS

OF MERIT FOR NEW AND RARE ORCHIDS.

Importers
Merchants,

Hybridists and Growers.

DS HEATH
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Cdlce

Veitchii

A WHITE CALCEOLARIA

FOR THE CONSERVATORY

- 2 6 pep pkt.

Robert Veitch s Son,

i

30 Gold and 20 Silver-Gilt Medals Awarded
HIGHEST HOHOURS.

Sapetb Cactup, Pseonj-flowered, Collarette,

Pompon, Show, Miniature and Garden Cactns,
Sing-le, Tom Thnnib hikI Double Bedding.
Newest and heat varietite in commerce fr..m

4 6 per dozen.

An immense
stock of

G^ rai inmH, Margnerites, Calceolarias, Ver-
beuHB yu>cks, -As eis, Lobelias, etc., etc.

We specialise in the construction of

BEDDING PLANTS.

ROCK WATER

: : GARDENS : :

Nl
Landscaped Garden Design.

60 COLD MEDALS & SILVER CUPS AWARDED.

„ fop Bedding* and Pot
Culture, 3", 3 6, 7,6, and 15/- per
d z. ; 18/ , 24/-, and 55/- per 100.

Doubles fop Bedding- and Exhibi-
tion, 3 6, 4- 6, 12/ , 18 and 25 per
doz. ; 24/-, 32/- per 'lO upwarda.

Doubles, named, from 16 each.

ROSES IN POTS, for Jane planting, in choice

variHy, II- and 1,6 each ; 10,6,15/- per doz.

ratal<'i?u*? post IrfC i-n application. Adi ress, Dope. C,

THOMAS S.WARE,Ltd.FELTHAM

New Introductions i n
Hardy Plants and Bulbs.

See our Exhibits at the

InternationaL

R. WALLACE & CO.,
COLCHESTER.

BLAOKMORE & LANGDON'S

ABRIDGED LIST OF

BEDDING PLANTS
All strong, eetabliehed plents in pote, except those

marked *, Pull Oatalogue post free on application.
Per doz. Per ICO

•Antirrhinum, autumn sown (to name)... 2/- 14/-

•Antirrhinum, eprin^ sown €d. J/6

•Aetere, of eorte, to colour ^tb

Beg-oniafi, Single, to colour ^ - -l'"

Begonias, Single, mixed *-/<> i^r
Begonia*, Double, to colour 4/-

BegoniAS, I>ouble, mixed •Vo j^r
Cftlceolarias, Yellow jV-
Oalceolaria«, Brown - r^l'

Chryi6anthemum6,early-flowrng., our selec. Sf- ii/-

(For planting outeide in the garden.)

Cannafi, Bedding, named ... 9/- ^^^Jr
Oanna«, Bedding, unnamed 4/6-6/- Slj^-^oj-

DahUae—Oactufi, Show, Pompon, etc.,

our selection 3/6 slfii

Pttrchaser'e selection 4/- 27/6

Geraniums, Flowering Tarietiee 3/6 25/-

Geraniums, Ivy-leaved Yarietiee 3/6

Geraniums, Variegated Foliage ^/%7" '"2>y
Heliotropes, c.f eorte 3/-

Lobeliaa, Bedding (of eorte) 2/- 12/6

Lobelias. Tall Herbaoeou^ 4/- 30/-

Margueritee. of eorta 3/6 25/-

Margueritee, Double Mre. Sanders 5/6 42/6

Pentstemona (to name) 5/-

•Stocks, of sorts, to colour 6d. 3/6

Terbenafl (to name) 3/: 21/-

Fiill Illustrated and Descriptive Oatalogueg of

Roeee, Bedding Plants, etc.. post free on application.

DICKSONS,
ROYAL NURSERIES. CHESTER.

IAS
AWARDED 27 GOLD MEDALS.

It is a grood time now to purchase nice,

strong young plants (which will flower this

year), of the Choicest named kinds for

exhibition, conservatory decoration, hanging

baskets, etc.

Illustrated Catalogue sent Post Free on
application to

BLACKMORE LANGDON,
TWERTON HILL NURSERY, BATH.

CARNATIONS, DAHLIAS
ROSES IN POTS,

es* Florists' Flowren
Catalo'^ties on application to

CHARLES TURN R
THE ROYAL NURSERIES, SLOUGH

New Roses
1911 & 1912.

Raised by the

Champion Rose Growers,

HUGH DICKSON
LTD.,

Royal Nurseries,

ELFAST.

King George V. (H.T.)
Strong, vigorous, free branching growth;

large, handsome, and very persistent foliage,

which is retained long after most other roses

have shed their leaves. The flower is very

large and very full, opening freely, beauti-

fully shaped, much resembling "Mad. Jules

Grayereaux" in build of flower and petal;

the petals are very abundant, nicely ar-

ranged, and beautifully smooth. The colour

IS quite unique amongst Hybrid Teas, being

rich blackish crimson, with deep velvety violet

flush a str,iking and brilliant colour, not

burning in the sun, nor turning blue, as so

many of our very dark roses do. It is very

free flowering and perpetual, and delights in

a warm summer like the past. The perfume

is strong and very pleasing. This is one of

the finest novelties which we have sent out,

and has elicited universal admiration

wherever shown. Awarded the Gold Medal of

The Festival of Empire, Crystal Palace,

London, June 29, 1911.

Mrs. Sam. Ross (H.T.)

Strong vigorous, upright growth; foliage

distinct 'verdant green. Very large, full

flowers, petals large, smooth, shell-shaped

and slightly cupped, beautifully reflexed at

the edges. A flower of the largest size ana

great refinement. A novel and uncommoa

shade of colour, at once distinct and pleas-

ing but difficult to describe. It may be said

to shade from pale straw colour to light

chamois yellow, with a distinct flush of butt

on the reverse of the petals. Very sweetly

scented. The handsome flowers are carnea

on stiff erect footstalks, showing well aboNe

the folikge, and last a very long time m good

condition. Very freely and continuously pro-

duced, and, in our opinion, one of the h 'est

roses which we have raised. Awarded the

Gold Medal of the National Rose bocieiy,

Regent's Park, London, July 7. i9"-

Mrs. Richard Draper (H.T.)

Very free vigorous, and branching growth,

of excellent habit; flowers very large, tui^

and perfectly formed, with high-PX„7
centre; petals large, deep, and abundant,

beautifully arranged and very smooth

Colour, bright rosy satin pink on the outside

of the petals, inside of petals very pak

silvery flesh, which shows a dehglitful con

trast as tbe flowers expand; strong aJi^ ye^

sweet perfume. This is a magmficent Ji^xm

bition Rose of great lasting Q^ahties, ana

one of the most perpetual abundan^

blooming of garden roses, where it
f>^^

to become a popular f-^vourite Awarded the

Gold Medal of the National Rose bocieiy,

Regent's Park, London, July 7. >9"-

Mrs. David Ba H.T
Strong, free branching growth

gJ0^^!^fj„g
a uniform height of about ^two feet maKi s

an ideal plant for massing in beds tor wii

it is exceptionally well adapted. 1 he no

are medium to large, of beautiful camei

form, with petals nicely and evenly reflexe^.

and high-pointed centre. <^P^".^"f/'^rowths,
continuously on strong, uprigni &

which show the flowers to great advani e

The colour is very pleasing and novel

bright madder carmine, with the J^eu

veinings of the petals pencilled with k
^

shade; very sweetly perfumed. ^ .^ccA-
acquisition amongst bedding roses,

^

sionally large enough for Exhibition.
^ ^J^ j

Che National Rose Society's Silver Gilt Meda

.

Ulverston, July 19, 1911.

CATALOGUE AND PRICES ON

APPLICATION.

HUGH DICKSON, LTD.,

Royal Nurseries, BELFAST.
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school

cause

led as an exceptionally good training

for the art of garden-makmg be-

^ of tlie stimulating influence caused by

,ts do^ connection with the celebrated Royal

SJd^s at Potsdam. Owing to frmt cul-

fure having grown so important m Germany,

£ branch ha^ become highly valued, and,

when nine years ago the schools were re-

iiTnLsed, equal consideration was given to

S branch of horti-cui ture .
Gei^enheim

fc situated amongst the vineyards which are

encircled by Germany's most beautiful river

Se 4ine,^and it i/ therefore natural that

viticulture and fruit culture should receive

_ ^ ' school,

irthe '^cond group I include the higher

private hoxticuHural rtrainmg ^cliools, ot

which I may name the Pomologbsches Insti-

tut at Reutlingen as the oldest. The pro-

vincial horticultural training schools, of

which there are six in Prussia and baxony,

also belong to this group.

\ special position is occupied by the third

group comprising the private horticultural

schools for women, of which I am .acquainted

with four in Germany , not counting the

agricultural schools with special courses tor

^^InTheSourth group I may include all the

many smaller horticultural training schools,

which are partly independent, but which,

more frequently, are connected with agri-

cultural continuation schools. In many of

these schools, instruction is confined to the

Avinter months. In many towns in Germany

there are horticultural supplementary

schools where instruction is given oiilj J^n

the evenings ana on Sundays, so that the

apprentices and young assistants from nur-

series are able to attend.

Between the first and fourth groups tlhere

is a wide margin which is clearly shown m
the scholastic attainments of the students as

well as in the ends to be attained. The dif-

ferent groups, however, are not sharply de-

fined, but there are transitions from the

lowest to the highest institutions. In fact,

in many schools there is a higher and a lower

division to which the students are admitted

according to their general education. The
preparatory training in the lower horticul-

tural training schools consists of attendance
at a public elementary school until they
reacl'i fourteen years of age. This is gene-
rally followed by a three-years' practical

apprenticeship, where the young gardeners
acquire practical experience in digging,
watering, planting, sowing, etc. The course
of training at the lower horticultural schools

generally lasts one year. According to the
preparatory training of the young men the
instruction in these schools is mainly prac-
tical. At the same time the most necessary
Itieoretical explanation as well as instruc-
tion in knowledge of species^ elementary
drawing and botany are given. In addition
to this instruction, the ordinary school sub-
jects, particularlv German composition and
mathematics, are taught. Young men who
have passed through such institutions work
3^st as do other gardeners who have not at-
tended such horticultural scjiools. As jour-
neymen gardeners, however, if they are
otherwise capable, they are more intellectual
and are therefore preferred for better-class
^ork. From this class many are selected
to foremen as well as head-gardeners to
the nobility and gentry and to market
gardeners. This is a short sketch of the
training of gardeners in the lower horticul-
tural schools.
The greater the requirements i theoreti-

cal and practical prejiaration the better is

and"^^^^^^^^
the teachers have to work upon.

th

the
Itie

--.^ ^ ^.n^ W ^ WTV/J-X^ ^^^^'EMy

ot course, the better the teachers are,

,
better are the average successes,

scftool cannot, of course, make the man's
areer, it can only give him the foundations

tin
^

T
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^k ^^is own posi-

schoiar fr"^^^'
therefore, happen that a

iTfp^fr
^ ^If-taught man,

cnln^^^ S^^^ through the curri-

Hshm +
^"^"^ ^"^^^^ liigher training estab-

The r^l
^' "^^^^^ ^^^^ however, exceptions,

^'^ie IS that the students who have gone

a lower horticultural school,

better

through the course at our higher gardening

colleges are generally selected for leading

positions.

Now before I pass on to discuss more fully

1\he course of instruction in the higher in-

stitutions, I should like to point out the dif-

ference existing at the present day between

the training of lady garcteners and that of

men gardeners. Whereas the male gardener

serves a practical apprenriceship before at-

tending the horticultural training school,

most ladies, who are desirous of taking up
this profession, attend such schools for women
without having obtained any previous know-
ledge whatever, and hope to be both prac-

tically and theoretically trained in two

years. As long as the ladies do not have

the same training as their male comrades, it

is not possible for them to do the same work.

and technical colleges. Instead of a two-

years' practical training, Dahlem requires

one of four years. Owing to this, Dahlem
is enabled entirely to omi* practical work
during the two years of study whereby a
great deal of time is, of course, gained for

the theoretical and technical education.

Just as in the lower gardening schools, the

Royal Horticultural Colleges, with the ex-

ception of Dahlem, unite theory with prae-

tice, regular working hours being adhered
to. In my opinion, students who have had
only two" years' previous practical work
cannot omit the practical work while at the

training school. Those who are acquainted
with the practical work in .such schools can-

not fail to be convinced that this practical

work at school is incapable of taking the

place of the i^eal workmanlike praetice in a

BEGONIA PRINCESS VICTORIA LOUISI-.

Flow^ers soft salmon. A.M., R.H.S. (I.H.E.), May 22.

Twerton Nursery, Bath.
Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon,

Moreover for about five vears outsiders Mave

been admitted to the horticultural colleges,

and ladies, with the same preparatory train-

ing as men, can enter as full-course students

at Dahlem.
I have brought you the prospectuses ot the

hiffher horticultural training colleges. On

comparing them you will find t(hat Dahlem

differs from the rest in the following par-

ticulars. Dahlem makes the greatest de-

mands with regard both to generaJ education

and to practical

other training colleges require that students

should have passed tthrough only four classes

at a " Gymnasium," Dahlem is the only hor-

ticultural training school in Germany that
1 beenr^uuxxc. classes to have been parsed

through, the student thereby is required to

give only one year's military service. Dahlem

thus requires the same as tlhe agricultural

nui^ry garden. ITie very fact that a large

number of young people must be employed

in a comparatively small concern is detri-

mental to success. Another stUl more impor-

tant fact is that tlie students lack that feel-

ing of responsibility which sharpens the

young assistants who are doing practical

work At tlie Dahlem horticultural institu-

tion theoretical instruction is supported by

practical demonstration, and it moreover

requires that the young people come with

a four-vears' practical training. In the fol-

lowing'! will give you a short account of

the course of training of young gardeners at

The Roval Horticultural College at Dat

lem near Berlin, is under the joint super-

vision of the Boaxd of Agriculture, and an

associated body of Governors, with Mr. 1.

H. Echtermeycr as Director.
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It prepares its students in science, teclini-

cal knowledge, and art of all laranclies of

horticulture, as well as of colonial horticul-

ture. A not unimiportant task of the institu-

tion is to interest agriculturists in the de-

velopment of fruit culture in the mother
country, as well as to cater for the wishes
of amateur gardeners.
The full course lasts two years; date of

admission, October 1.

In order to be admitted, applicants must
show that they have gained the certificate

for the one-year's voluntary military service,

or that they have had the full preparation
in science necessary for obtaining the above-
mentioned certifi^cate. Also, the students
must prove that he has had four years' prac-
tical horticultural experience. It is desir-

able that of these four years at least one
has been spent at a nursery or market
gardening.
Dahlem has four courses of one year each.

liberty to extend their studies still further,

and to attend lectures at the Agricultural
College and the University as non-matricu-
lated students if they satisfy the conditions
of these institutions.

Further, sliort courses for ladies and gen-
tlemen are arranged as required^ e.g., in

the spring, a course for amateur gardeners

;

in late summer, a course on fruit and vege-

table preserving, etc. In addition to its

museum collection and material for scienti-

fic instruction, the college has a department
for the utilisation of fruit, an experimental
department for plant physiology, with a
house for observing the growth of roots,

four large hothouses, three vineries, one
peach-house, one mushroom-house, a "talut"
or shelter-wall for peaches, ten large walls

for better-class or dessert- fruit, and grounds
partly laid out in ornmental beds and
partly devoted to flower, fruit, and vege-

table culture, which altogether, and wiHh the

This college combines the following depart-

ments for instruction:—
(a) One year's lower course for students for

viticulture and wine-making, fruit culture

and landscape gardening. It is necessary to

have attended an elementary school in order
to be admitted; furtther, a two years* prac-

tical apprenticeship is necessary.

(6) A two. years' higher course for students
in the same subjects. In order to attend
this course it is necessary to have reached
the standard of the fourth class of a Secon-

dary School for Classics Gymnasium, or of

a Eealgymnasium or Oberrealschule, or the

Secunda of a Progymnasium, or of a Real-
^1 1

This course affords

schule.

(c) A periodic course
opportunity to tihe proprietors 01 vineyards

and orchards to perfect themselves in the

growing of vine and fruit, as well as in wine-

making.
The third Royal Horticultural College at

r" — —

BRA^SSO-CATTLHYA THK KING,

Flowers purple-rose and orange. F.C.C., R.H.S. (I.H.E.), May 22. Lieut.-Col. Sir George Holford, Westonbirt.

The first, being a general course, is obliga-

tory for students attending the college. At

the conclusion of this course there is an

examination which must be passed before

one can attend the other three courses.

Applicants who wish to be admitted at once

to Courses 2, 3, or 4 (Course 2 being for the

art of garden making. Course 3 being for

fruit culture. Course 4 being for floricul-

ture) must prove that they possess the know-

ledge comprised in Course 1, either by

suitable certificates from other horticultural

training schools or by passing the above-

mentioned examination. The Courses 2, 3,

and 4 are optional. Applicants who do not

wish to devote themselves exclusively to the

one or to the other course are allowed to

attend lectures on different subjects in the

three courses. Every six months, however,

they are obliged t-o submit to the Board of

Directors a list of the classes they wish to

attend. At the end of each of the above

courses there is an examination, for which

a certificate is given. The srtudents are at

demonstration fields, is nearly nineteen acres

in area.

In addition to the seven lecture halls the

College has two large rooms for drawing,
which are daily at the disposal of the stu-

dents till 9 p.m.
Eoyal favour has graciously placed the

Royal Gardens at Potsdam at the disposal of

the College for educational purposes, while

the neighbouring institution of the Royal
Botanical Gardens and museums of Berlin

University, and the Biological Institution

and the experimental fields of the Agricul-

tural College afford ample opportunity for

instruction and demonstration.

I 'have emphasised the points in which the

Dahlem Horticultural College differs from the

other Royal Horticultural Colleges in Ger-

manv so I need only briefly describe the re-

maining institutions.

The Royal Horticultural College at Geisen-

heim in the Rheingau opened in the autumn

of 1872; managing director, Geh. Reg. Rat

Prof. Dr. Wortmann.

Proskau is under
Director Schindler.

Th

the manage ent <^

horticulture, especially vegetable ana
^

)y Ifceory and by practice

purpose the college includes tne
. both

this

and

lowing courses:— i

Two years' course. The pupils mu^^^

seventeen years of age, and have r

the standard of the Obertertia ^r
10^^

class of a Gymnasium or of an y^'^^
schule, or else have passed an examinan^

which sufficient knowledge of matttiein
^

German composition is show

sume the lectures being understood.

Besides the abov^mentioned courses a
^

course for teachers in public schools ife

annually in the spring and autumn, anu
^

fourteen days. The same is the
^^^i^^ L ^^fi

course for the men in charge of

roadside-grown fruit trees. A P

course for amateur orchardists last six
^.^^

The course for amateur gardeners s

only once a year, either in June or Jui^,
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lasts three to six days. The ladies' course
for the preservation of fruit lasts three to

six days.
In spite of the specialisation of the Dahlem

course, the training of our young gardeners
is very mauy-sided. Tliis is necessary, be-

cause the nursery-gardens in Germany are
far more complicated and varied than, for

example, tUiose in Belgium and Holland.
Formerly, the German gardener went much
abroad, and even now we like to see foreign
cultivation and to become acquainted with
the methods of our neighbours; but prac-
tical work in other countries has now lost its

importance in the training of gardeners. For
a horticultural profession it is necessary to
have both practical experience and theoreti-
cal knowledge. Excess of the one is detri-

mental only when llhe other is lacking, and
so horticultural colleges must set themselves
the task of combining both in the right way,

The Educa.tion of a. Gardener.
There was a very practical strain run-

ning through the paper on this important
topic by Mr. W. Hales, A.L.S., Curator, Phy-
sic Garden, Chel&ea, but for the purpo&cti of

the conference, and considering that each
member of the conference had a copy, it

light well have^been summarised, for though
the*paper was exceedingly good, it was rather
long, and Mr. Hales, who read it, failed

to make himself heard at the back of the
hall. After admitting that in the methods
for the education of the gardener in this

country there was a good deal of "drift,"

Mr. Hales went on to point out ways to

better things, explaining how, in his opinion,
gardeners should be trained, and finished up
by paying a complimentary tribute to the
value of exhibitions, and also the gardening
Press, as well as mutual improvement socie-

ties, in helping forward the educational
work of the gardener.

Horticultural Education in
Belg^ium.

An item not on the programme was the
reading of an extra paper by Professor A.
Buyssens, of Yilvorde, on the above topic,

and his remarks, rendered in very good Eng-
lish, are mostly embodied in the report on
horticultural education prepared by the
committee for the conference, and doalt
largely "with the methods employed at the
various educational centres in Belgium.

DISCUSSION.
There was an expression of relief on most

of the faces of the persons present when the
reading of the papers came to a finish, and
the members of the audience who desired to

take part in the discussion handed in their

names. Five minutes was allowed to each
by the chairman, and the Eev. Bernard Hall,

who &et the ball rolling, began by exceeding
the limit, in a vigorous yet pleasant speech,

in which he criticised some of the methods
now in use, and substituted ideas of tra-ning
gfardeners which, in his opinion, were tetter.

Professor Bretland Farmer, of the Eoyal
College of Science, who followed, paid gar-

deners the compliment of having grit, but
said that the young men, in matters of

education. «should not have things made too

easy for them. He upheld the desirability

of a thoroughly practical training, which at

the same time advanced the infereets of

science.

Mr, Macoun, horticulturist of the Govern-
ment of Canada, described the work of the
horticultural sections of the Educational
Department in that Colony; and, while he
deplored the fact that they had no means
of training gardeners, he observed that

the British gardeners who came to Canada
soon adapted themselves to the conditions

and proved their ability.

In a lucid speech. Professor Ainsworth
Davis, of the Eoyal Agricultural College,

Cirencester, spoke of a scheme he had in

haiid by which it was hoped to make the work
of Mutual Improvement Societies more edu-
cational, and he also emphasised the neces-
sity of more being done in the way of con-
tinuing education after the young garde
schools days are over.

A lady member of the Swanley College

staff devoted her five minutes to an account
of the methods employed at that establish-

ment.
Professor Bayley Balfour, Edinburgh, ad-

vanced the claims of book-keeping and men-
suration in the education of a gardener, and

in further thoughtful remarks, said that in

teaching the rising generation, we should

draw more on the experience of the old gar-

den ei'^ who had done such splendid work.

We should, he said, work up from the prac-

tical, not the other way; and made the re-

mark that most of the gardeners trained at

Edinburgh emigrated to America.

Mr. Frogbrook, of Leytou Parks, Essex,

supported the apprenticeship system as a

means of training gardeners, and the County
Instructor from Hertford also spoke on this

point.
The discussion was brought to a conclu-

sion by Mr. J. C. Newsham, manager of the

Hampshire Farm School at Basing, who
made reference to the low salaries that hor-

ticultural instructors could command after

going through all the training that some
of the speakers thought was necessary. Mr.
Newsham also had a good word to say for

the Horticultural InstructoSrs' Association,

which, very strange to say, was the first

time this body was mentioned at all in

the conference, which seems to suggest that

it is either too modest, too unenterprising, or

it has failed up to now to attract the notice

of the authorities that it deserves. In de-

scribing what the association had done, the

speaker pointed out what a lot more it might
do, and concluded by saying that he should

like to see young horticulturists as keen on
working up for diplomas as young agricul-

turists are.

The proceedings closed with the usual votes

of thanks.

The Right

Legislation in Connection with
Plant Diseases.

The second of the two conferences arranged
in connection with the International Horti-
cultural Exhibition was held on Friday, May
24, and was not less successful than the
gathering on the pre\dous day.
Hon. A. H. Dyke-Acland again presided, and
there was a large attendance, the members
of the conference including the leading
scientists both at home and abroad who de-

vote special attention to insect pests and
fungi injurious to plant life, some of the
leading members of the nursery and seed
trades, and a few gardeners. The subject
for consideration wa^s " Legislation in connec-
tion with Plant Diseases," and the great in-

terest taken in the papers that were read and
tlie su'bsequent discussion was evidenced by
the fact that, although the proceedings com-
menced at the earlv hour of 9.30 a.m. for
the purpose of enabling the members of the
conference to join the party visiting the
Royal Gardens at Windsor, the sitting
continued until about one and a-half hours
after the special train had left Paddington
without any appreciable diminution in the
numbers present. It was evident that the
importance of a full discussion on the legisla-
tion in relation to plant diseases and plant
pests was so fully appreciated by those pre-
sent, that the great attractions of the Royal
Gardens was not sufficient to divert any
considerable number from taking advantage
of the opportunity of becoming fully ac-
quainted with what has been done in the
framing of legislative measures with a view
to the prevention of the conveyance of in-

sects or fungi of an injurious character from
one country to the other.

In opening the proceedings the Chairman
said that the Science and Education Com-
mittee, which had been sitting nearly two
years, had wisely selected the subject that
would be dLscussed, and hoped those pre-

sent would give all the help they could in the
elucidation of the various points. He heartily

welcomed the many scientific and practical

men from abroad, and their presence was a

sufficient proof that the subjeet was one that
concerned other countries as well as our own.
The Chairman then called upon Professor J.

Ritzema Bos, chief of the Phytopathological
Service of Holland, to head his paper on

The Value of Importation
Regulations.

vme-

It is a natural consequence of world traffic

said Professor Eitzenia Bos, that animal and
fungous enemies of agriculture and liorticul

ture are sometimes transported with the
plants on which they live from one country
to another. So two very dangerous enemies
of the vine, the Downy-mildew (Peronospora
viticola) and the only too well-known Phyllo-
xera vastatrix have been successively trans-
ported from America toi nearly atll

growing countries of the Old World,
in recent times the serious American Goose-

berry mildew has come from America to

Europe, where it has spread over several

countries in a short time. So the not less

grave San Jose Scale has been carried from
one State of the American Union to nearlv

all others, and the authorities in severa

European countries, too, fear its introduc-

tion. So the Gipsy Moth and the Brown-tail

Moth were transported from Europe to

America; and last, but not least, the potato
" Blackscab " is spreading in every country

where the diseased tubers are brought by

trade and heedlessly planted for seed.

Now the question, he said, suggests itself:

In what -way has a country to guard against

the invasion of injurious animals and plants

diseases from abroad?
The answer seems to be simple. When

some very injurious organism feeds on a

certain plant in a certain country, take care

not to import from that country specimens

of this plant or parts of it. In former days

this, indeed, was the opinion of the public,

the authorities, and the Governments, and

this point of view is still held by some

people. When about 1877 and 1878 the

Colorado-beetle spread in America, some

European States closed theix boundaries for

the import of potatoes from the New World,

though neither the beetle nor its grub hve

in the tubers; thev only feed on the foliage.

When the- San Jose Scale made a great stir

in the Eastern States of America about 1898,

most of the European countries closed their

boundaries to the importation of American

nursery stock, and some of them did so, too,

for the importation of American fruit. And

since the American Gooseberry mildew

causes a great deal of damage in some Eiir-

pean countries, nearly every State ii^-

ordered prohibitive measures concerning

importation of goosberry, currant, and rasp-

berry bushes. ,

While not absolutely dissenting from tlie

idea of prohibitive regulations,

Eitzem^a Eos drew attention to some ditncui-

ties connected witii those measures, and tnen

proceeded to show that in most cases tm
only represent a misuse of both labour ana

money. To-day one pest, to-morrow anotner

menaces a couiitrv from abroad. Again an

again, new prohibif ve orders will be neces-

sary in every country. At last several btau

will be .almost entirely isolated,

to the cost of their trade, their culture, ^

short, of their whole population.

Often the insistence 01 prohibitive ine

sures is not free from protectionistic i^^^'i'^^

tions. Interested persons are anxious to

out pests or blii<-hts on the stock ot comp

ing countries in order to have a
P^'^f.^^.

requesting the Government for a proJiioi^

order. . ^rti

With regard to the results of the impor;

tion regulations, the question may be as^

Are they proportional to the ^xpectaii^

they raise? The answer of the Professor ^as-

No, indeed ! «uvavs
In the first place, they are nearly an .

issued too late. Not until a certa:n pe*t

ously damages our cultures, and not untu

newspapers interfere with it, as a r X- g.

the Governments remolded that someU^^^^^^^

should be do-e. But between th^
tim^

and the issue of a Governmental orcier^^.^^_

pas-^es and when busy ^'O"^'^^^'^ ^^^pgt is

exist between the country where t lie p ^

feared, aud the country where it ^^^"^
^.^i^^

firm footing, no doubt it will have
^^^^^^

across the boundaries long before tne

lie
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has come into force. That the San Jose Scale

hitherto never gained footing in Europe is,

in the opinion of the Profe&sor, not because

of the prohibitive measures enacted in several

European countries concerning the importa-

tion of American stock. The difEerence in

climate, in soil, in cultivation, furnish

reasons why it cannot tlirive in the&e regions.

In the second place, attention has to ibe

paid to the fact that sometimes a disease

or insect pest is not nearly so destructive in

the country of its origin as in the country

where it is introduced.

The vine Phylloxera is a striking instance

;

it is not at all such a bad pest in America,

its native country, as in Europe. On the

other hand, the Gipsy Moth and the Brown-

tail Moth are not among the promi-

nent injurious insects in Europe, while in

some of the United States of America, where

they are introduced from the Old World,

they play havoc with all plantations and

parks.

the American Gooseberry mildew was ob-
served for the first time in Holland ; two
years ago it spread over a great deal of the
country, and it appeared to be a grave
menace to gooseberry cultivation in some
districts. The Dutch Phytopathological
Service has done its utmost to control this

pest. In some districts the efforts to ex-
terminate it were crowned with success, in

other parts they had not yet been success-

ful. In the meanwhile, a rather rigorous
law was passed enacting measures to pre-

vent the inland spread of the disease. The
burgomaster of each community where the
disease prevails is authorised by it to order
the means of exterminating which are con-

sidered necessary and useful by the chief

of the Phytopathological Service. So the
cutting off and burning of the diseased parts

of the shrubs can be ordered. If need be,

the uprooting and burning of entire shrubs
is ordered, and, anyhow, the transport of

infected shrute, cuttings, or fruits, and even

great obstacles they offer to trade, and the

uncertainty of their effect.

In dealing with the question : Can inspec-

tion at the port of landing be relied upon
as a method of preventing the introduction

of plant diseases from abroad? The answer,

said the Professor, was. No.
As a rule, the great quantity of imported

stock and the solidness of its packing will

make it impossible to inspect thoroughly. Let
it be granted for a moment that the potatoes

imported from abroad must be inspected at

the port of entrance for the presence of black
scab, which dangerous pest in it© first stage

only is perceptible at the eyes of tiie tubers

by careful examination. The inspector would
be obliged to look attentively at nearly every
potato in every imported case ; for even when
only one in a thousand of the potatoes

destined for seed is attacked, the disease can
make its introduction.

Talking into consideration the enormous
quantity in which cases full of conifers.

AN ATTRACTIVE AIIKAXGKMEXT OF NEW HOLLAND AND OmEE PLANTS,

Exhibited by Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Bush Hill Park, N,

ilow often, on the other hand, a pest wliicli
one would like to keep outside the frontiers
proves, after being introduced, not to be so
aestructive as it was expected to be. In

and 1878 Europe stood in awe of the
^lorado beetle, the introduction of which

^^P^cted to be the ruin of the cultivation
oi the most indispensable article of food,

h^ ^^^^^^a^ds, when the public attention

Wi ^^^^^^ ^^^y ^^^^ Colorado

W r+i.^^^ "imquestionably present for at
^ast three year^from 1884 to 1887—in the
potato fields at Torgau (Germany) without
tievelopmg to a destructive pest.

f*«t^ ^J'^^^
being misunderstood, the Pro-

aWi^ .^^^i^ctly stated that he was not an

a^^.^ <>PPf>nent to prohibitive orders as

wh^ checking pests. Especially

infr^ prevention of the re-

extl^^''*'''^ ^ P^st ^^lich is alDOut to be

fromT" ^^^^ S^^^ an instance
nis own experience. Four vears ago

of sound shrubs, from infected grounds or

premises, is forbidden.

Having thus taken all possible pams to

exterminate the disease, it would, in his

opinion, be a great mistake to run the ven-

ture of re-infection from abroad. In the

present circumstances he considered it quite

reasonable, for the Dutch Government has

completed the measures by forbidding the

importation into Holland of gooseberry, cur-

rant and raspberry bushes. Indeed, this

prohibitive me^isure should have been taken

before the di^ase passed over the frontiers,

for this alarming pest already having spread

to a great extent in several countries ot

Europe, which in soil, climate, and culture

are not considerably different from those of

Holland, it was probal^le that it would come.

But however unavoidable, in some cases

prohibitive measures may be, yet authori-

ties are cautioned onc^ more not t<> t^lfc

refuge in them heedlessly, because of the

evergreens, shrubs, and plants are shipped

in the export sea^son from Holland to other

countries, we must be convinced that it is

impossible for the experts at the port of

landing to inspect these quantities as care-

fully as to be secured against the introduc-

tion of nests of Brown-tail Moth, egg-clus-

ters of Gipsy Moth, woolly aphis, scales, nec-

tria, monilia, American Gooseberry mildew,

and so on.
i - i •

It was not denied that the use which in

some cases may be derived from inspection

at the port of landing, for when fungus or

insect pests are found on the imported stock,

and when this stock is burnt or returned at

the consigner's charge, he gets the wojst

of it. Experience keeps a dear school lor

him, and he may serve as an example for

his fellow-nurserymen.
Professor Ritzema Bos then proceeded to

deal at some length with the question of

5n«TW>f^tion of stock, and the granti —

-
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tificates, and expressed the opinion that in

no other way could the importation of

diseases from abroad be more effectually pre-

vented than by efficient inspection of the

stock imported in the country in whi^h it is

grown.
This paper, which obtained for its author

the heartiest applause, was followed by
one not less interesting or important,

from the pen of Mr. G. L. Rogers, of

the Intelligence Division of the Board of

Trade on

The Aim of English Legrislation.
In his opening remarks Mr. Eogers pointed

out that although the importance of exter-

pating contagious diseases of cattle had long

been recognised in England, and the State

had taken an active part in preserving the

health of English cattle for many years past,

legislation on the subject of diseases of plants

was of quite recent date. Many other coun-

tries had been earlier in the field, and have

have so long enjoyed in this country was,

Mr. Eogers stated, due, not to any acci-

dental good fortune, but, in a great mea-
sure, to the geographical position and cli-

matic conditions of the British leles. The
destructive peste which have epread across

Europe, without regard to national boun-

daries, have been checked by the sea from
invading England. Some foreign pests may
be, and indeed are, imported every year with

fruit and agricultural produce, but most of

them are parasites on tropical or semi-tro-

pical plants, which can with difficulty survive

a year in this country. In giving expres-

sion to these views, Mr. Eogers was care-

ful to point out that there is a danger of

the introduction of some new pest that may
prove destructive, more especially in fruit

plantations, and, therefore, it was essential

that a constant watch should be kept, not

only in English gardens and fields, but also

through foreign publicationfi.

Mr, Eogers dealt at some length with

for the purpose of educating public opinion
and putting cultivators on their guard. The
greatest safeguard would be knowledge, that
legislation might be effectual, and yet fre*

from uselec's and vexatious restrictions. We
should, he said, be awake to the danger,

and be in a position to meet it. It was
deplorable to see countries fencing them-

selves blindly with indiscriminate prohibi-

tions, fumigations, quarantine, and inspec-

tions. What, in Mr. Lefroy's opinion, was

necessary was to move towards a common
basis of legislative action upon which to

build a measure adapted to the heedg of

each area, a necessary preliminary to that

being a far wider knowledge of the dangers

that exist, so that legislation may be framed

against thei

Legislation in Connection with
Fungus Diseases.

This was the title of a paper contributed

by Mr. H. J. Giissow, botanist to the Cana-

1' ?

A SKILFULLY CONSTOUCTED PEEGOLA WITH GEAPE VINES, ETC
Exh

advanced further than it had been found

possible to do in this country. Greater

powers have been given to the Government,

the service of inspectors is larger, and the

regulations more drastic and sweeping. But

this, he considered, need cause no surprise,

nor lead anyone to suppose that the in-

terests of horticulture in this country had

been overlooked or neglected.

Those countries, it was pointed out, which

had led the way in legislating on the sub-

ject of insect pests and diseases of plants,

had, generally speaking, public attention

roueed to the necessity of taking action by

some sudden, and almost dramatic, disaster.

Some new pest, whose life history had been

unknown, had appeared in their midst, and

swept, like an epidemic, across the country,

destroying the crops and ruining the culti-

vators of the soil. In England, with one

notable exception, we had been spared that

experience.
The freedom from serious pests that we

the Destructive Insect and Pests Acts of

1877 and 19Q7, and their administration, and
to this part we purpose making a fuller

reference than is now possible in an early

issue.

The next paper was by Mr. H. M. Lefroy,

M.A., F.Z.S., Imperial Entomologist for

India, on

Legrisiatlon in Connection witli
insect Pests in the Tropics.
This paper was on the same high level

as the two which had preceded it, and proved
" uch interest. Mr. Lefroy, in the course

his paper, dealt with the many
pests of plants that cultivators in India

and other tropical countries, have to contend

with He strongly urged the importance of

all concerned carefully studying the various

insect pests that have become established,

and for scientists to study the insect pests

other countries, and to give publicity

dian Government,
sow was unable

Unfortunately, Mr Giie-

and the

In tie

— — — — y

to be present

paper was read, by the Cliainnan. in

course of his paper, Mr. Giissow

that legislation in connection with

diseases showed that there had been great

of

of

of
to the information they both

ignorance on the part of those responsib

for the measures that had become law, a

that they had proved of little

his opinion, it was impossible to s^^^^g

torily determine whether some plants

diseased or not without their being

jected to a microscopical examination _Dy

perts, and as that entails much time^m^^

tion is more or less inefficient.
ii,tio»

means, in his opinion, by which » soi^

of the question relating to P'"evention

spread of the disieases of plant life
^

ternational co-operation in formulatiDg^^

scheme for the inspection of plants,

fruits etc., in the countries from whicn

are exported, instead of the countries

which they are imported.
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DISCUSSION.
The discussion was opened by Mr. A. \\.

Sutton V.M.H., who had contributed to the

renort presented to the conference a va-luaible

ISenient embodying the information ^-

avdved by his firm in the course of their ex

Sort trade relating to the regulations affect-

ts the importation of seeds. and nursery

fitw;k that are imposed in various parts ot

the world M.T. Sutton said he considered

that some restrictions on imports are re-

nuired but he felt that, in many cases, they

are imposed far beyond what was necessary

or desirable. The great diversity in the

restrictive measures rendered it extremely

difi&cult for those who were not in a position

to obtain the fullest information to become

acquainted with them. In many cases, the

restrictions were probably for the purpose of

rorotecting the growers from competition

rather than their crops from insect enemies

or disease. In New Zealand nothing was

required beyond a certificate from the coun-

try of export. He considered it, however, a

actments bearing on plant diseases. Tlie

lotion was seconded by Sir Daniel Morris,

and carried unanimously.
The Chairman proposed votes of thanks to

the Chelsea pensioners for vacating their

Recreation Hall for the two days over which

the conferences had extended, to the readers

of papers, and to Mr. J F. Chittenden for

the splendid work he had accomplished as

hon. secretary of the Science and Education

Committee. These, on being put to the

meeting, were passed with acclamation. On

the motion of Professor I. Bayley Balfour, a

hearty vote of thanks was accorded the

Chairman.

SCIENCE AND EDUCATIONAL
EXHIBITS*

An interesting exhibit from the Horticul-

tural Department, Reading University Col-

lege (Mr. Drew), showed suitable stocks for

various fruit trees; best methods of train-

Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, show^ how

fairly wide is the effective range of stocks

upon which scions may be grafted ;photinia

on eotoneaster,lycopsisonhamamelis, arthro-

taxis on cryptomeria, pyrus on cotoneaster,

Crataegus on cotoneaster, and hippophae on

eleagnus, were a few very interesting and

successful graft experiments.

From the Royal Botanic Gardens, -txlin-

burgh came a wonderful series of unusual

examples of successful plant propagation;

the formation of bulbils in bulbs, rooted

sterculia cuttings, acanthus leaf cuttings,

stem cuttings in endless variety, runners, etc

etc. Dr. Winifred Brenchley, of Eothamstead,

showed water cultures; and experiments re-

presenting the results of sterilisation of sick

soils also came from Rothamstead, and

created a great deal of interest. Numerous

exhibits from Reading and elsewhere showed

tiie progress of silver leaf disease, but, so far

as we could gather, little progress in the

prevention of the disease has yet been made.

The Board of Agriculture sent maps and

4 -

AN FECTIVE ROCK GARDEN.

Designed and formed by Messrs. Pulham and Son

serious matter that when a consignment of

potatoes, for example, was certificated after

careful examination free from disease, that it

should not be allowed to land because some
portion thereof was found to be infected
owing to the development of the disease dur-
ing the voyage.

Sir F. Moore said there had -been much
difference of (>pi nion w ith regard to the
value of certificates, and it was contended by
some that many were worthless. He was
gratified to find* that there was some change
of opinion on the question, and was also glad
to find that growers were beginning to re-

cognise the fact that it was to their interest
to stamp out disease.
Mr, W. J. Lobjoit, Professor Potter, Pro-

fessor E. G. Salmon, and Mr. C. E. Pearson,
also spoke, and at the close of the discussion
Professor Keeible proposed a resolution to the
effect that the Science and Education Com-
ttiittee be requested to remain in beijig, and
to confer with the Board of Agriculture with
a view to officially summoning an interna-
tional conference to consider tlie means of
simplifying and consolidating legislative en-

tive

ill?- the difference between disbudded and

undisbudded peaches, etc. ;
inarching and

other methods of vine propagation, etc. Mr.

George Masse^'s paintings of vanoxis fungus

dSafes proved most interesting and mstruc-

while the series of dried plant specimens

showing fungus infestations, frojnjil. H.

Eicke Frankfort, would have raised the hair

of a plant diseases inspector. An ingenious

2t of'^ nstruments for recording the rate of

plant growth, the amount of water lost by

l %nt by evaporation, etc., was vastly m-

''Mr.'l^ Cheesman, the b^Jler at East Burn

ham Park showed a quamt exhibit ot a % ast

raTee of seedlings, largely oi trees, grown in

water ^n receptlcles of all kinds and sizes

;

besides these there were carrot, beet, and

pax4nip tops in water, and -en potatoes in

water all giving suggestions that scnooi

Teachers mi|ht well tike up in connection

^'Vtt Wisley Laboratory, de-

monstrated' by specimens and a -ge tim-

ber of drawings, the appearance of a number

of obscure di^ases of potatoes. Messrs. Jae.

and

charts showing th«. ^^ff^'"^" P^^%ff/uit
trv where certain special crops of trmt

vegetables are grown, and ^^o.^t^^"/

denoting the distribution of plant diseases.

From the Agricultural CoUege, Wye came

a most instructive exhibit of insect a^d allied

l^tl of fruit trees and bushes; arid Mr. F

Enocic and Prof. Newstead showed series of

fns^ts that prey on i-j-i--,

tropical scale injects respectively. A set ot

the "Eeichenbachia" exhibited by Mr. F

Sander St. Albans, together with some of

ttriate Mr. H. G. Moon's original pamt-

of orchids figured in that wonderful

work made book-lovers envious and covetous.

rseries of berberis seedlings, showing the

effects of careful working on Mendelian

came irom Major Hurst, Burl>age Ex-

.mental Station. An exhibit of both old

and new types of vegetables, staged by

Sutton and Sons, Beading, gave

demonstrations of the advances made

during recent years. Tlie wild cabbage, old

lone-necked cucumbers, corrugated red

tom^itoi and a wild edible pea from Pales-

tiS wTre contracted with the most modern

ings

lines,

Messrs
ociila
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varieties in each case, and, the intervening

improvements being left out, the contrast

was very wonderful.
A demonstration of Mendelian inheritance

in tropaeolums was given by the John Innes

Horticultural Institution, and the various

combinations of characters in the specimens

were little short of wonderful, and indicated

the possibilities that lie before raisers who
tackle their work in scientific fashion. From
Reading College came a large series of pri-

mulas, showing the results of crossing cer-

tain varieties, the re-combination of Men-
delian characters, and the loss of Mendelian

character. One cross, betwen a palm leaf

and a fern leaf primula, gave all palm leaf

in the first generation, and three palm leaves

to one fern leaf in F. 2; in this case the

growing plants were on view to show the re-

sults indicated.

A series of drawings in colour from Mr.

W. Cuthbertson, Edinburgh, showed the

parentage of some of the best known modern
sweet peas. These proved that the Spencer

form is always recessive in the first genera-

tion when crossed with the old type, but it

which most of tJie foreign visitors were
invited.
On Wednesday, the whole of the Jury were

entertained at lunch on the Terrace in the

Chelsea Hospital grounds, and to this func-

tion we have already referred.

Thursday evening. May 23, Leopold de

Rothschild, Esq., entertai'ned a large party

to dinner at Gunnersbury Park, Acton.

Before dinner the guests inspected the beau-

tiful grounds of Gunnersbury Park and Gun-
nersbury House, where Mr. Reynolds and
Mr. James Hudson are respectively the clever

gardeners. Great admiration was expressed

for all that was seen. At the dinner Mr.

Leopold de Rothschild presided in one salon

and Mr. Lionel de Rothschild in another.

Among the guests were the Comte de Ger-

miny Comte de Hemptinne, Sir G. Holford,

Sir J. Colman, Bart., Sir F. Moore, M.
Maurice de Vilmorin, M. Philippe de Vil-

morin Professor Valvassori, Herr Siebert,

Herr IJonfledt, Dr. Schrenchner, Mr. Harry

J. Veitch, Mr. A. W. Sutton, M. Martinet, M.

Gentil, M. Correvon, M. Delmard, Mr. E. H.

Krelage, Herr Kuhns, M. de Smet, Mr. J.

wealthy gentlemen, who, like their host, were
such generous patrons of the gentle art. Mr
Leopold de Rothschild suitably responded
and isaid that when he was a boy there were
only two flower shops in London. He made
kind reference to Mrs, Lawrences garden
in the old days -at Ealing Park, and of Sir

George Holford's father's love of orchids,
wished

Colman, Bart., replied "onSir Jeremiah ^ ,

behalf of the directors. Mr. Farquharj 01

Boston, U.S.A., an old Chiswick student/and
M. Valvassori, of Florence, each spoke, and
Sir George Holford responded for "The Prize

Winners."

Royal Horticultural Society's
Banquet

invitation of the iresiaent an<i uouncil

the Royal Horticultural Society to dinner

the Hall, Vincent Square, Westminster,

the evening of Friday, May 24.
^'^

Lawrence presided, and v^as suppoxccvi mr
dais by Prince A. Mestschersky, the Lord

Mayor' of London, Major-Gen C. Crutchley,

Council

at

- , on

Sir Trevor

CALCEOLAEIA BRONZE AGE.

An elegant variety, bearing a profusion of rich crimson flowers. Eaised and exhibited (I.H.E.), by Messrs. Velt-ch and Son, Exeter.

appears in F. 2. Purple dominates all other

colours, i.e., when a red, pink, cream, or

white sweet pea is crossed with the pollen

from a purple flower all the flowers in the

first generation are purple. In the second

generation (F. 2) the other colours appear.

Red dominates pink, cream, and white;

white dominates cream. Messrs. H. B. May
and Sons showed the gradual evolution of

the plumo«a nephrolepis from the old type.

A series of specimens from the Woburn
Experimental Fruit Farm demonstrated in

practically every case, and did so effectively,

that fruit and other trees grown during their

earlier years with grass over their roots right

up to the stems, suffer very materially;

while in the absence of grass trees of similar

character do well under the same kind of soil

and conditions.

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS.
On Tuesday, May 21, the President and

directors lunched together at the Grosvenor

Hotel, and in the evening, the President—
the Duke of Portland—held a reception to

Farquhar, Hon. Vicary Gibbs, and Mr. N. N.

Sherwood,
The loyal toasts were duly honoured, and

then Mr. L. de Eothschild welcomed the

guests in English, French, and German, and
said how delighted everyone was to have the

opportunity of meeting so many distin-

guished foreigners from other lands. He
made kindly reference to the exhibits at

Chelsea from France, Holland, Belgium

,

Japan, Italy, Germany, Canada, and Aus-

tralia, and spoke of the friendly spirit of

emulation, rivalry, and admiration existing

in the realm of horticulture among the na-

tions represented, a spirit that made for the

rpeace of the world. The Comte de Germiny,

Mr. E. H. Krelage, M. Brodersen, Dr.

Schrenchner, and the Comte de Hemptinne

all responded, and each echoed the senti-

ments expressed by their host, and spoke m
high terms of admiration of the great show

that liad brought all together.

M Philippe de Vilmorin proposed the

health of the host, and referred to the love

of gardening that permeated all classes in

the British Isles, and how great wa« the

influence exerted in horticulture by the

Mons. .M. de Vilmorin, Lieut -Col. PraiD'

Lord Desborough, Sir G. Holford, r J-

Colman, Bart., Senlior T. Gomes, l^oni«

Germiny, Baron B. Schroder <-oin^^^.

Hemptinne, Dr. C. Mitchell, Professor \\aW

hein. Dr. Toozanowsky, etc., etc. ^^^^^.j^^

than forty-one tables were set out lu

hall, and the guests included Practically

the b«st-known men in European ana ^

few in American horticulture, Messis.

quhar, H. Bunyard, C. Barron, and ^.

Trothy representing the United btaws.

The Hall was hnely decorated. ^^^^

being hung with flags of a\l nations w^^_

fine palms and other plants fii^^jy^^^i^^t his

Mr. Alfred de Eothschild kindly lent

private band, which discoursed sweet

during the dinner, and to the ?ff
ment of the guests, Mons. ^Yadar -

gave several splendid violin solos ciurii g

evening. the

It was practically imp^f
^ lY^^^eches,

few close to the dais, to hear the sjf

but we may say that great corduvUty

vailed, every .possible kind attention^

paid to the foreign guests and tii
. . jjgst

turn paid British, horticulture the n 8
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possible compliments, and all joined in praise

of the immense show and thanks for the

hospitality extended to them during their

enthusiastically
stay.

The loyal toasts were

honoured, and Baron von Ernsthausen gave

"The Eoyal International Horticultural Ex-

hibition of 1912/' and to this Mr. Harry J.

Veitch re&ponded on fbehalf of the directors.

^ir Trevor Lawrence proposed " Our Guests

from Abroad/* and Mons. A. Truffaut, presi-

dent of the National Horticultural Society

of France, responded in an eloquent and

excellent speech.
" Tlie Horticultural Society " was very ably

proposed by Mr. Ernst Krelage, of Haar-

lem, and responded to "by Sir Jeremiah Gol-

i, Bart. In conclusion. Sir Trevor's health

wa«' proposed in fine fashion by Mons.

Maurice de Vilmorin, and accorded an enthu-

siastic reception and musical honours.

West of Scotland Cup.—To Messrs. J.

Waterer and Son, Woking, for conifers and
specimen trees.

Somersetshire Cup.—To Sir Eric Hambro,
Hayes, for alpines and hardy flowers.

South Wales Rose Bowl.—To Messrs. Jas.

Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

Suffolk Cup.—To Messrs. Fisher, Son, and
Sibray, Handsworth, for hardy, evergreen,

and deciduous shrubs.

Warwickshire, Cup.—To Messrs. Bakers
Wolverhampton, for rock garden.

W^iltshire Rose Bowls.—To Messrs. Sander
and Sons, St. Albans, for orchids; and to

Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son, Highgate, for

rock garden.
Worcestershire Cup.—To Mr. C. Engel-

mann. Saffron Walden, for carnations.

Yorkshire East Riding Cup.—To Lt.-CoL

Sir George Holford, Westonbirt, for orchids

and amaryllis.

Irish Cup.—To Mr. J. Wood, Boston Spa,
for rock garden.
French Horticultural Society^s Statuette.

—To Leopold de Rothschild, Esq., Gunners-
bury, for fruit trees and pelargoniums.

Julefi Hye de Crom's Cup.—'i'o Lieut.-Col.

Sir George Holford, for orchids.

Sir George Holford's Cup,—To Messrs,
Charlesworth and Co., Haywards Heath, for

orchids.

Special Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Sander and
Sons, St. Albans, for orchids.

Special Silver Cup.—To Sir Everard Ham-
bro (gardener, Mr. Grandfield), Hayes, for

alpines.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Laxton Bros., Bed-
ford, for fruit trees.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Storrie and
Storrie, Glencarse, for fruit trees.

Large Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Benjamin
Cant and Sons, Colchester, for roses.

CM ;^36

A SHADY ruuL.

Exhibited by Mr. Amos Perry, Enfield

THE AWARDS.
COUNTY CUPS.

Bedfordshire Cup.—To Messrs. Laxton
^rothers, Bedford, for strawberries and fruit
trees.

Derbyshire Cup.—To Messrs. J. Backhouse
„ ^' York, for rock garden.

-To Mr. L. R. Russell,

To Messrs. G.
for roses.

Medals.—To
Dorsetshire Cup.

Kichmond, for trees and shrubs.
Gloucestershire Cup. Cypher

and Sons, for plants and orchids.
Hertfordshire Cup.—To J. Gurney Fowler,

^q-. South Woodford, for orchids, etc.
Lsle of Wight Cup.—To Mr. Leopold de

iiothschild, Gunnersibury, for orchids and
innt trees.

Lancashire Cup.—To Messrs. H. B. May
and ^ns, Edmonton, for ferns,

a
^IP^stershire Cup.—To Messrs. Jackman

and Son. Wokingr, for conifers.
Cup.—To the Netherlands Horti-

cultural Federation, for vegetables.
_^*^EpPshire Cup,—To Messrs. G. Bunyard
-^na to., Maidstone, for fruit trees.

OTHER CUPS AND SPECIAL
MEDALS.

Queen Alexandra's Cup.—To Messrs. R.

Wallace and Co,, Colchester, for rock and

water garden.
Clay and Son's Rose Bowl.-

Mount and Sons, Canterbury,

Tlie Veitchian Memorial

Mons. Truffaut, Versailles, and to Professor

Keeble of Reading University College.

^

Veitchian Cup.—To the Hon. Vicary

Gibbs Elstree, for choice trees and shrubs.

The Gardeners' Chronicle " Cup.—To Rev.

A T. Boscawen, for Leptospermum scoparium

Nicholi, as the best new plant not previously

exhibited. ^ _

Horticultural Club Cup.—To Messrs. James

Carter and Co., for Japanese garden.

Ernst Benary Memorial

Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading, for plants

raised from seeds.

Glasgow Cup.—To :\Ir. A. C. Jackman, for

trees and shrubs suitable for smoky townf..

Messrs. J. Walker and Tolhurst's Cup.— lo

Messrs. Jae. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

Medal.—To

Special Silver Cup.—To Messrs. G.

Bunyard and Co., Maidstone, for apples and

13C3 rs

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Hobbiee, Lim.,

Dereham, for roses.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. D. Prior and Sons,

Colchester, for roses. _ . ,

Large Silver Cup.—To Mr. Chas. Deitrich,

Belgium, for orchids.

Silver Cup,—To Mr. F. H. Davidson, for

orchids. ,

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Stuart Low and

Co., Enfield, for orchids.

Large Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Peeters and

Son, Brussels, for orchids.
.

Silver Cup.—To Mr. H. A . Tracy, Twicken-

ham, for orchids.

Silver Cup.—To Mr. Clias. Blick, Hayes,

for carnations.

Small Silver Cup.—To Mr. James Douglas,

Bookham. for carnations.

Silver Cup—To Mr. C. Lange, Hampton,

for pinks.
^ t a

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Stuart Low ana

Co^, Enfield, for pinks, etc.
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de RothscliildSilver Cup.—To L#eopold

Esq., Gunnersbury, for carnations.

Silver Cup.—To Mr. L. R. Russell, Eicli-

mond, for carnations.

Special Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Young and

Co., Hatherley, for carnations.

Silver Cup.—To Mr. W. E. Alsen, Water-

sbottom and
looville, for gweet peas.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs, Rea
Co., Geashill, King's County, for anemones.

Large Silver Cup.—To Messrs. T3arr and

Sons, Covent Garden, for hardy flowers.

Large Silver Cup.—To Messrs. G. Bunyard
and Co., Maidstone, for hardy flowers.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. J. Cocker and
.Aberdeen, for troUiuses.

—To Messrs. Dobbie and Co.,
Sons,

Silver Cup.
.„r hardy flowers.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Gunn and Sons,

Olton, for phloxes, etc.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Jarman and Co.,

Chard, for hardv flowers.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. G. W. Miller.

Wis^bech, for pyrethruyi^.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. F. Smith and Co..

Woodbridge, for hardy flowers.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Barr and Sons,

William
Covent Garcleii, for pigmy trees.

Large Silver Cup.—To Messrs.

Cutbush and Son. Highgate, for climbers.

Special Cup.—To Messrs. G. Jackson and

Son, Woking', for conifers.

Special Cup.—To Mr. L. R. Russell, Rich-

mond, for ornamental trees.

Silver Cup.—To the Aalsmeer Florists' As-

fin""ation for cut flowers.

Silver Cup.—To Mr. H. N. Ellison, West
Bromwich, for cacti.

Special Cup.—To Mr. J. Macdonald, Har-

ijeuden, for grasses.

Spec^'^il Tup.—To Messrs. H. B. May and

Sons, for ferns.

Silver Cup.—To the Yokohama Nursery

Company, for dwarf trees.

^ver Cup.—To Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and

Veitch
Son, Highgate, for clipped trees.

Special Cup.—To Messrs. James
and Sons. Chelsea, for lilacs and azaleas.

Silver Cup.—To Miss Wilmott, V.M.H.,

Great Warley, for Chinese plants.

Special Cup.—To Messrs. Backhouse and

Son, York, for rock and water garden.

Special Cup.—To Messrs. Bakers, Lim.,

Wolverhampton, for rock and water garden.

Special Cup.—To Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and

Son, Highgate, for rock and water garden.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Kent and Brydon,

Darlington, for rock and water garden.

Special Cup.—To Mr. Maurice Prichard,

Christchurch , for rock and water garden.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. T. S. Ware, Lim.,

Feltham, for rock and water garden.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. Carlton-White,

Bond Street, for clipped trees.

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. G. Bunyard and

Co Maidstone, for rock and water garden.

Silver Cup.—To M. Bonfigioli, for anthu-

riums.
Special Cup. To Messrs. R. Veitch and

Son, Exeter, for calceolarias, etc.

Small Cup.—To Colonel Mark Lockwood,

for acalyphyas. , . , , xt
Silver Cup.—To the Pomologicfl and Hor-

ticultural School of Florence, f<5r anthu-

riums.
, , , -r> ii.

Special Cup.—To Leopold de Rothschild,

Esq Gunnersbury House, for pelargoniums.

SiiVver Cup.—To' Mr. Dorrien-Smith, Tresoo,

Scully, for puya.
^ t jo

Silver Cup.—To Messrs. J. Cheal and feons,

Crawley, for garden designs.

Silver Cup.—To J. Gurney Fowler Esq.

-

GleJbelands. South Woodford, for orchids and

selaginellas.

Special Cup.-
fron Walden. f

To Mr. C. Engelmann, Saf-

LARGE GOLD MEDALS.

To the Australian Government, for fruits,

etc ; to the Canadian Government, for fruit,

etc.; to T^eopold de Rothschild, Esq. ^gar-

dener, Mr. J. Hudson, V.M.H.). for fruit-

ing trees in pots; to Messrs. Searle and

Sons, Australia, for pacfced fruit; to Messrs.

Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chel&ea, for trained

fruit trees; to Messrs. George Mount and

Sons, raiitt^rbury, for roses; to Lieut.-

Colonel Sir George Holford (grower, Mr. H.
Alexander), Westonbirt, Tetbury, for or-

chids; to Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Hay-
wards Heath, for orchids; to Messrs. San-

der and Sons, St. Albans, for orchids ; to Mr.

Amos Perry, Enfield, for rock and water

gardens; to Messrs. H. B. May and Sons,

Edmonton, for ferns; to the Yokohama Nur-

sery Company, for Japanese trees, etc. ;
to

Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Sons, Highgate,

for roses and carnations; to Messrs. Fisher,

Son, and Sibray, Handsworth, for trees and

shrubs; to the Hon. Vicary Gibbs, Elstree,

for Chinese shrubs ; to Messrs. Jas. Veitch and

Sons, Chelsea, for Chinese shrubs; to Cap-
tain Dorrien-Smith, for olearias; to Messrs.

Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for bay trees;

to Messrs. J. Waterer and Sons, Bagshot, for

trees and shrubs; to Messrs. R. Wallace and
Co., Colchester, for rock garden; to Messrs.

Jas. Carter and Co., Raynes Park, for green-

house flowering plants; to Messrs. E. Webb
and Sons, Stourbridge, for greenhouse

plants; to Messrs. Jas. Carter and Co.,

Raynes Park, for Japanese garden ; to

Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading, for green-

house plants ; to Messrs. Jas. Veitch and
Sons, Chelsea, for stove plants.

GOLD MEDALS.

To J. Gurney Fowler, Esq. (gardener, Mr.

J. Davis), Glebelands, South Woodford, for

orchids; to Leopold de Rothschild, Esq. (gar-

dener, Mr. G. Reynolds), Gunnersbury Park,

Acton, for vandas; to Mr. H. Burnett,

Guernsey, for carnations; to Mr. C. Engel-

mann, Saffron Walden, for ca-mations; to

Messrs. Dobbiie and Co., Edinburgh, for

sweet peas; to Messrs. Watkins and Simp-

son, Covent Garden, for annuals; to the Rev.

A. T. Boscawen, Ludgvan, Cornwall, for

leptospermums, etc.; to Mr. J. Macdonald,
Harpenden, for grasses; to Mr. I. Neale, for

insectivorous plants; to Mr. W. Iceton,

Putney Park Lane, for lily of the valley; to

Messrs. R. P. Ker and Sons, Liverpool^ for

amaryllis; to Mr. L. R, Russell, Richmond,
for stove plants; to Mr. R. C. Notcutt, Wood-
bridge, for an English garden; to Mr. R. C.

Puiham, Newman Street, W., for rock gar-

den.

SMALL GOLD MEDAL.

To Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley,

for cannas, etc.

LARGE SILVER-GILT MEDALS.

To Mr. T. H, Mawson, Windermere,
for lead statuary; to Messrs. Carter Page
and Co., London Wall, for dahlias, etc.

SILVER-GILT MEDALS.
To Mons. H. Graire, Amiens, for orchids;

to Mons. Chas. Vuylsteke, Loochristy, for

orchids; to Sir G. Faudel-Phillips, for car-

nations; to Mr. C. W, Breadmore, Winches-
ter, for sweet peas; to Messrs. R. H. Bath,
Lim., Wisbech, for hardy flowers; to Messrs.

Hogg and Robertson, Dublin, for tulips,

etc.; to Messrs. J. Kelway and Sons, Lang-
port, for hardy flowers; to the Japanese Hor-
ticultural Society, Japan, for pigmy trees,

etc. ; to Mr. J. Friedlander, for schizan-

thuses; to Mr. W. Proffitlich, Twickenham,
for lily of the valley; to Messrs. Cunning-
ham, Eraser, and Co., Edinburgh, for

alpines ; to Mr. C. Elliott, Stevenage, for

alpines and rock garden ; to the Lissadel

Floral Farms, Sligo, for hardy flowers.

LARGE SILVER MEDALS.
To Mr. R. J. Barnes, for ro^es; to Messrs.

Dicksons, Chester, for roses; to Messrs. R.
Harkness and Co., Hitchin, for roses; to

Mr. C. H. Herbert, for pinks; to Lord Burn-
ham, Hall Barn, Beaconsfield, for carna-

tions; to Mr. H. S. Brassey, for carnations;

to Mr. F. Lilly, Guernsey, for gladiolus,

etc. ; to Messrs. Jas. Forbes, Hawick, for

hardy flowers; to the Loeksheath Nursery

Company, Southampton, for hardy flowers; to

Messrs. Carlton-White, for clipped trees; to

Mr. S. Mortimer, Farnham, for stocks; to

Messrs. Robt. Sydenham, Lim., Birmingham,

for sweet peas; to Mr. W. Sydenham, Tarn-

worth, for violas.

SILVER MEDALS.
To Messrs. geabrook and Sons, Chelmsford,

for apples and pears; to Messrs. Munch and
Haufe, for roses; to Mr. J. Mattock, Head-
ington, for roses; to Mr. C. Birchenhall, for

orchids; to Mr. R. C. Felton, Hanover
Square, for carnations; to Mr. E. W. King
and Co., Colchester, for sweet peas; to Mr.
J. Stevenson, Poole, for sweet peas; to Mr.

A. L. Gwillim, Eltham, for begonias; to Mr.
H, J. Harris, for anemones; to Messrs,

Hubert and Ctt-., Guernsey, for cut flowers;

to the Pyrenees Horticultural Society, foi

hardy flowers; to Messrs. Walter T. Ware,^

Lim., Inglescombe, for tulips; to Messrs!

Bees, Lim., Liverpool^ for alpines; to Mons.
H. Correvon, Geneva, for alpines; to Mrs.

Edwards, for saxifragas ; to Dr. Mcwatt,
Duns., for primulas ; to Messrs. W.
and J. Brown, Stamford, for hardy flowers;

to Messrs. Dicksons, Chester, for trees and
shrubs ; to Mr. Prime, gardener to the Mar-
quis of Salisbury, Hatfield, for stove plants;

to Mr. Mercatelli, for mamantas; to Messr>.

H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton, for flower-

ing plants; to Mr. G. Reuthe, Keston, for

alpines, rhododendrons, etc. ; to Messrs.

Thompson and Charman, for alpine gard-en;

to Mr. G. Reuthe, Keston, for rock garden;
to the Dutch Winter School, Boskoop, for

azaleas; to Mr. H. N. Ellison, West Brom-
wich, for ferns; to Mr. A. A. Fabiiis, for

Adiantum Glory of Moordrecht; to Mr. P.

Ladds, Swanley, for pelargoniums; to tli'

Hon. Mrs. Grosvenor, for parterre garden:

to Mr. H. Hemsley, Crawley, for fcimai

garden.

AWARDS IN SCIENCE SECTION.

Veitch Memorial Cups.—To M. Truffaut

for collection of insects, and to Professor

Keeble for exhibit of primulas.
Gold Medal.—To Professor Winkler for

graft hybrids ; to Professor Bateeon for

plant-breeding exhibit ; to Professor Theo-

bald for collection of injurious insects; and

to Mr. F. I. Brooks for exhibit of silver-kaf

and plum rust.

Silver-gilt Medal.—To Professor Newstead

for collection of scale insects; to Mr. Picker-

ing for injurious insects; and to Dr. Pethv-

bridge for potato diseases.

Silver Medal.—To Dr. Russell for soil stoiu

lisation experiments; to Mies Brenchley for

water cultures; to Mr. H. J. Veitch for bi-

generic grafts; to Professor Armstrong for

exhibit of chemical differences between

allied plants; to Mr. F. G. Drew for the

educational value of exhibit showing t

h

training and growth of fruit trees: to Mi.

H. B. May for exhibit showing origin ol

fern varieties; to Mr. A. W. Sutton for ex-

hibit showing comparison between old an :

new types of vegetables; to Mr. A. ^"^'^
'-I'*"

ton for species of solanum ; to Mr. W. CutU-

bertson for pictures showing origin of swM

pea varieties ; to Mr. Malthouse for exhibit

of black scab in potatoes; to Dr. Berger tor

exhibit of scale insects attacked by fungi ^

and to Mr. Hugh Barton for British mosses.

Bron^ Medal.—To Mr. T. Cheesman ior

tree seedlings in water.
Diploma.—To Mons. Daniel for picture^ -

grafts, illustrative of effect of stock on scion

to Professor Blackman for physiological e^

perimente; to Major Hurst for breedin?

periments with berberis ; to Mr. Enock tor

insect parasites of injurious pests; to

McDougall for illustrations of injurious^

^ct«; to Mr. E. S. Salmon ,

disease© of fruit trees; to Professor I'^jcn

for exhibit of silver leaf in plum:_ to .vir.
^•

Massee for paintings of plant d^^^^'^^^'.^.

Herr Eicke for specimens of diseased ptanw

and to the Board of Agriculture tor m^F

showing distribution of plant diseases.

SECTION

M, Goosens
Silver Medal;

Silver Medal: M. Ej^^J'

M. Maquet. Bronze Medah

M. Compoint, Silver Medal; M. J^l"f.i.

A^ricole de la Maison. Large femer -»
^

M. Edouard Debrie. Silver Cup
(^'Vrr«f.

Cauchaume, Gold Medal: M. <^«^Tf^/f„p
fant, Gold Medal; M. Vilmorm. Silver _
(a): MM. Fortin and Lanmonnnere. ^

Cup (a); M. Henrie Varlierot, I^a^fV^jgi;
Cup : M. Henri Gnicliard, Silver-giH M«a
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„Af -RWoivp et Fils Gold Modal ;
Libraire

^"ImSne H,,rticolea, Silver Medal M.

F mC Large Silver Cup; The Belgian

Comn it?:; 7or \he Progress of Horticulture

nf/ATpdal- Dr D. Baardse, Silver-gilt

Sli? Str;.sina Bros. Silver Cup;

ford French Gardens, Laige Silver Medal,

Mr. J Hansen, Bronze Medal ; Mr. A. Hams,
Small Silver Medal ; Mr. J. Haws, Large

Silver Medal; Messrs. Headley Bros., Small

Silver Medal; Mr. G. Henniger, Large

Silver-gilt Medal ; Messrs. Leslie and Green-

Medal ; Messrs. H. Pattison and Co., bmall

SUver Medal; Messrs. Pilkmgton Bro-s.,

Small Silver Medal; Messrs. J. Pither, Lim.,

Bronze Medal: Plant Plantoids, Lim.,

Bronze Medal ; The Potash Syndicate, Bronzo

Meda.1- Price's Patent Candle Company,

Lim. Large Silver Medal; Messrs. Michael

Rains, Lim., Bronze Medal; Mr. G. H.

Eichards, Large Silver Medal; Messrs.

'Robinson Bros., Large Silver-gilt Medal;

The Sanitas Company. Sraa'l Silver Medal

;

Messrs. R. Sydenham, Lim., Small Silver

Medal; Messrs. W. Voss and Co., Lim.,

Large Silver-gilt Medal; Messrs. v\ake-

lev Bros, and Co.. Lim., Bronze Medal ;
Mr.

Wilfred Mark Wehb, Bronze Medal ;
Messrs.

E. A. White, Lim., Large Silver-gilt Medal;

Preserved Flowers Company, Large Silver

Medal; Mr. H. C. Burton. Bronze Medal

;

Mr J. A. Evans, Small Silver Medal; Mr.

E D Greening, Large Silver Medal .
Inter-

national Supply Association, Bronze Meda ;

Messrs. W. Poupart, Lim. Small Gold

Medal; Pwllbach Colliery Company, Bronze

Medal; Messrs. Elliott Bros, and Co., Bronze

Medal- Mr. Ambrose PaluuT, Large Silver

Medal; the Army and Navy Co-operative

Supply, Silver-gilt Medal ; Messrs. Braggins

and Co., Silver-gilt Medal ; Messrs. Coldrum,

Silver-gilt Medal; Mr. W. H. (^oo^ Silver-

gilt Medal; Messrs. Drake and Fletcher,

Silver-gilt Medal; Fernden Fencing Com-

panv, Silver-gilt Medal ;
Folding Span-light

Conipanv, Silver-gilt Medal; Messrs. Lloyd

Lawrence and Co., Silver-gilt Medal; Leyton

Timber Company, Silver-gilt Medal ;
Messrs.

Liberty and Co., Silver-gilt Medal; Mr. H.

Peach Silver-gilt Medal; Messrs. Skinner,

Board', and Co., Silver-gilt Medal; Twelve-

Hours Stove Svndicate, Silver-gilt Medal;

Mrs. M. Watts,' Silver-gilt Medal.

THE CHASE CONTINUOUS CLOCHE.

Exhibited by the Three C.'s Company, Dale Street, Liverpool.

Messrs. von. Waveren and KruyfE, Large Sil-

ver Cup; Messrs. E. H. Krelage and Son,

Gold Medal; The Aalsmeer Florists, A.sso-

ciation. Special Cup and Gold Medal; M.
Meonder Plasaclie, Silver Cup; Messrs. T.

mi til and Co., Bronze Medal; M, Moos,

Gold Medal; M. J. Berger, Bronze Medal;

the Syndicat Aoricole, Silver-^:ilt Medal; De
Cairllon Productcrrus, Gold Medal; MM.
Robert et Vidal, Gold Medal; M. Eoiiniat,

Bronze Medal; M. Cliauvin, Silver Medal;
M. Victor Piatt, Bronze Medal; M. Fran-

ciosa, Bronze Medal ; M. Carniel Jovine,

Bronze Medal; M. Deliaye, Bronze Medal;
M. Ekienne Eocca, Silver Medal; M. Fran-
cois Ouillet, Silver Medal.

AWARDS TO SUNDRIES EXHIBITS.

Cups and Gold Medals.—Mes'-rs. Houtscli and
Co., Gold Medal; Thames Bank Iron Com-
pany, Gold Medal ; Fonr Oaks Spraying Com-
pany, Silver Cup; Messrs. T. Crowther and
Sons. Silver Cup ; Messrs. Drew, Clarke, and
Co.. Silver Cup; Mr. H. C. Slingsby, Silver

Bronze
Abbot
Messrs.

Messrs.

Medal
; Messrs. Berber Lewis and Son,

]^'-m.. Large Silver Medal ; Messrs. Blake and
Mackenzie, Lim., Small Silver Medal; the
^Jon Arbor Chenrcal Company. SiikiU Silver
Mi'dal

; the Jioinidary CluMiiit-al Ctmipaiiy,
>^mall Silver Medal: :\Ie>sr... Hull and Sons,
jbonze Medal; Me..si,->. Jas. Carter iuul Co.,
Large Silver Aledal ; Messrs. Thos. Christy
and Co.. Bronze Medal; Miss Colt, Bronze
Medal; Messrs. Cooper and Nephews. Laroe
Silver-gilt Medal; Messrs. Corry and Co..

Large Silver-giit ^Nledal
; 'Messrs. A.

i^i d Son, Large Silver >L ;lal ; Danysz
^inis, Lim., Bronze Medal; Mr. F. C. Ed-
wards, Small Silver Medal; the Elseiiham
Jam Companv. Bronze Medal, The French
UoclieCompanv, Small Silver Medal; Mr. J.

)^f»rge, Small Silver Medal; Messrs. C H.
'''<>v('r and Co., Bronze Medal;

and Silver Medals.— Messrs.

Bros., Large Silver-gilt Medal

;

Barr and Sons, Bronze Medal;
J, Bentley, Lim.^ Large Silver

Berger

CrrtMi and Nei)lu w, Large Silver-gilt :

-^Ir. Jolui Urnom, SmalfSilver Medal;

Messrs. J.

Medal

;

Halli-

iuff Large Silver-gilt Medal; Messrs. Geo.

Jackman and Sons, Large Silver-gilt Medal

;

Mr H. Jackson, Bronze Medal; Jeyes Sani-

tary Compound Company, Large Silver

iMedal; Mrs. F. A. Jonas, Large Silver

MEMBERS OF JURY.
CcMPETiTivK Classes.

Concluded from last week s supplement, p. 28.

^niith, W. H., Mr., Wost Dean Park Gaixlene,

Smith, W., Mr.. Lambton Cattle V. inhix-. F. nee

Housn';, Durha-m.

%
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Med

M^;?: K'^A^^LiLr and Co., Lar^e

Medal Patent Ladder Company, Silver-gilt

Lemon, Bronze
Silver

5|v^l W . Mr.. i\ n.hyn ( ru-tlo Gar-Wn-s Bangor.

Stant.m, 0.. Mr., r:ok rkuv. H.^nU-v

summers. (... Mr.. SMndl.^k Park Gar<Kn., Koth<r
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Thomson -T.. Mr., Knighton Frith, Leicester.

Thomsons.' W., Mr.. Walton Granpre. Stone, Staff.?.

Thwaites, 11., Mr., 23, Ohristchiirch Road, Streatham.
Troya.noTv&ky , J

. ,
Dr., !M ais on I uk ine , No. 11.

Skatertny p.
' Powanskaia, Mo««ow. R-useia,

Truffaut, A.. Mon.*r'kur, 43. lUic dee Ohantiens. Ver-

miiles, France.
Turner, A., Mr., Royal Nurseries, Slough.

Upjohn, W.. Mr., Worsky Gardens. Worsley.

Valva&^ori, Mon.^ieur, Director, School of Horticulture.

Florence, Italy.

Van Waveren. G. H.. Herr, Leeuw-enstein Nurfierlesv

Hillei'^om. Holland.
V. itch P. ('. M., Mr., Royal Nurserice, Exeter.

Vilmorin. Philippe de, Monsieur, C6, Rue Boi&£«iere,

Paris, >innce.
Von SoU^mat-hcr, Herr Baron, Presi<1.ent, Pcmological

Society, Bohn, Germany.
.

Vuylsteke C Monsieur. I^iochrifiti. Ghent, Belgnim.

Walhvc*- R. W.. Mr., Kiintlrld Nurserict^'. Colchester.

Wallace] W. E., Mr., E.;At. n Bray. Dunstable.

Wortel,
' Monsii ur. Soeiete Anoiiymc llorticole Gan-

toise Ghent. IN'!:; iiirn.

Wat^^rman R. (i . Mr.. Wcaxou. ].iv.-i i-k,].

Webj-'ter, A. U.. Mr.. Park Sup('rinti.'iKU-nt. Regent fi

Park N.\V

.

We-bster/c. Mr., Gordon Ca-stle Gardens. FocMber.s.

Weliei^ley, F. A. Mr., W,.^tfn!d. Wukiii-,

Weston J. G., Mr., Ka -twrll Park Ganl-riir-, .Ashford.

White W H Air. Burl'or<l Ixulfr*^ Gunlriis. Dorking.

Whitton, .1., Mr.,'lVrkt. Department, Gla.«gow.

Whvtock -T Air . The P-iIa.ce Gardeius. Dalkeith, .N.B.

\V ilkr, i. T.. Ht'i-c. <Hira.tor of Botanic Ga-rdens,

K<')ttfrdfim. Hotlund.
. ^ n

William^ .1. C. Mr., Cacrh^ys Castle. St. A'l^'-tell.

Wilson (iMTii -v Mr., Glenthori: H:iyw:ir<!t, Jl<;itlu

Woo<lwiEinl, (..''Mr., Ba-rha-ni C-urt (;ard.n-'. Mup

fitone.
^ , , 1

Worslev A. Air.. Mandrvilh- Hi. use. K^!. ^v.^rrti

Wri^bt'H J., Mr.. Daiilr Hoa<l. W aiul-w.^rrh.

Wythe.; G.'or.-.. Mr., MaryviUe, Clvart Hoad,

FolkevstciH'.

NON-COM rETlTIVE SECTION.

(Un<ler canva.-.)

Ames Oa.kes Mr.. %, Amas Buildings, Bo^-ton. U.S.A.

Bartholonu.w A. ( .. Air., Parkhouse, H^«^ii\?-

Beckett K Mr. Ald- iiham Hoiiye Ga.r<lens, Elstree.

Bennett. W., Mr., l^angemore Garden^s, Burton-on-

Trent
Beranek. 'c. Monsiour, HorticuUeur, 8. Rue d-e PHer-

mitage. Versailles, France.

BUok. A., Mr.. Carton Park Gardema Alaynooth,

lrel:in<L

Blair P Mr Trentham Gardens, htatts.

Browii, j! Air.' Knockbrex. Kirkcudbright, N.B.

Candler f H., Afr.. Wittington Hail Gardens, Maxlow.

Ch-ali'^ T Mr. Wilton Hou^so Gardens^ Salisbury.

C?hapm:ni. A
.

Mr., Wtritonbirt Gardens, Tetbury,

Clutton-Brock. A.. Mr.. Farncombe. Godalming.

C^oke, W. H.. .Mr.. King^^ton Hall Gardent^, Derby.

Cox .1 Mr Havcriiiir Park G ardens, Homtord.

Crflnfi.'id. W. P., Mr.. E.:u<t Kndge, Knfield Cl^;lM^

Cuthu.di. H. .r.. Air.. IIiL'-liL'-iitr Ninf;pr!r.s Lomlnn, N.

Cuthbert, C . H.. Air.. Soiitli-atr.

Cypher, .). .1.. Mr,, (^meiiV H(.:id Nun ery. ( lie.tenhani,

Di.vidson. G. D., Air., Westwioh Gurdiru-. Norwich-

Debrie AInni;'.ieur, Fleuri.ste, 10, Hue Hoyalo. 1 ari.>.

Detriche, C, Monsieur, Route des Pont*, de Ce, Angers.

France.
Farrer. R.. Air., Ingleborough, Lancaster.

Gentil Louie. Monsieur, J->crctaire. Societe Royal de

Flore Botanic Garden^s, Bru«.^eK<.

Gilson AI., Monsieur, 8. Parvi« N.irn- Dnn.e'. La.ken.

Belgium.
Graaf .ran De H-err, Nurseryman, Lpiden. Holland.

Gravereau, A.,' Monsieur, Neauphle-:e-Ch:tt* ;ui i .- eine

et Oi.?e), p'ranoe.
-r, . • i

Hales W Mr. Curator, Chekea Botanic Gardens.

Hoog.'j. M. C.\ Herr, care of C. G. van Tul>ergen,

Tun., Haarlem. Holland.

Howe W Mr., Park Hill G:»rd.'n.s, Streathnm.

Jack^an,'A. G., Mr., The Nuiwries. Woking.

Kemps.hall, H.. Air.. Abbot.-tury Cattle Gardens, Dor.

chetter. ^

Kuniz Karl, Herr, Gartenin^pector, de Baron a A on

Roth^chiklien, Hoh-e Warte. Vienna AXX, Auetna.

Lee. W. R.,AIr., Plumpton H^ill, Heywond. Lancashire

MaoLaren, H. D., The Hon., Bo<lnant, Talycafn,

R.S.O.
Malcolm A., Mr., South A^iew, Dun^:, VR.
Marlow, W. .T.. Air.. Gardf^n Superintendent, Hainiitmi

Coupt Palace Alid-Ij-rx. „ > .

Mattoek, J. H.- Mr.. Tli.' .\iir.- ry, New Head iriL-rnn

,

Oxford.
, .V

Mcorman. J. W.. Mr.. W.'thertH Raad. >nuth

Hackncv. N. K.
i

Alottpt S.. MonsiMtr. 7. Rue de Pnrifi, \ernere.s le

Bui.^('n i^i-lnv rt Oise), France.

Neubert W . H. rr. Wandf^bek. Hamburg, Germany.

Nix. C. (;. A.. Mr. Til^rat.^ Cn.wlry
N(.mMot-Brune:iu. MniK-i.r. P'-ur \:i Uvmo (-eine),

Fraru'-.

O'Brien. J.. Air., Alarian. Harrow-on-the-Hill

Odell. -T W.. Mr.. Gmve Fflrni. Stanmore, AliddhHCX.

Opoix Pierre. ().. Alon^itnr: Ch('f dt>^ .Tardin^ du

Luxembt^urg. (4 Rouit-vard -r. AHche:. Pari.^.

Pearson, C. E., Air. Hilh rt-t. Lowdham, Notts.

Petens A 1ajo r AA' t s u i . k Norw i ch

.

Pinguet-Guindon. Alnr^si^ ur, 21, Avenue du Man^, La
Tranchee. Tour-. FrMiuM'.

Prior W D.. Air. The Nur-erieis, Colchcfiter.

Reuthe. G., Air.. Sunnyeroft, Crown Lane, Bromley,

Kent.
RiTer.«, H. Somers, Mr., Sawbridgeworth.
Smet, Arthur de, Monsieur, Horticulteur a Ledeberg,

Ghent. ^ ... ^
Steven.son. T., Mr., Woburn P:ace Garden*=, Addle^tone.

Tuiton. T.. Mr., The Caetle Gardens. Sherborne,

Don-et.

Vert. Jamie, Mr., Audley End Gardens, Saffron

AVa iden

.

AS'ard, H. W., Air., Nurvserie.s, Rayleigh, E?.5ex.

Ware, AV. T., Mr., inglescombe Nurseries, Bath.

Watkintj A., Mr., 12, Tavistock >treet, Covent Garden.

Wat^n, W.', Mr.. Royal Gardens, Kew.
Witte. E. T., H<err, Curator, Botanic Garden, Leiden,

Holland.
AVriglat, W. P. Mr.. The Grey Hou-e, Lyminge, Kent.

Young, A., Mr., Witley Court Gardens, Worcteter.

NEW DOUBLE-CYLINDEE KNAPgACK
SPRAYING PUMP.

Exhibited by the Four Oaks Spraying

Machine Company, Sutton Coldfield.

OUTDOOR GROUPS AND SUNDRIES.

Allsop. A. .1.. Air., SupeTintendent of Parks, Leeds.

Backhouse, J., Mr., Holgate, York.

Boc^ham, J., Mr.. Fairoak, Bas.'^ah g. Nt>wi)ort. Alon.

Blake. H W., Mr., Clandon Park Gardems Guildford.

Clavti.Ti. H. J ,
Mr., Wharfe Bank. UCckelf. York.

C( '*k W. A., Mr.,- Leonardislee Gardens, Horsham.
Coiniord. -L, Mr., Qucx Park Gardens, Birchington,

Kent.
Klv-ee, H. J.. Air., Colesborne. Cheltenhnni.

Gearing. W., Air.. Elmdene Gardens, Lewes.

NEW CYANIDING MACHINE.
Exhibited by Mr. C. Edwards, Leeds.

Humphreys. T.. Mr., Botanic Gardens, Birmingham,

Iceton, W., Mr., Granard Gardens, Putney Park Lane.

Keeble F Profcseor. University College. Reading.

Llewelyn J. T. D., Sir, Bart.. Penllergaer, Swaneea.

Lucas C'. J.. Mr., AVarnham Court. Horsham.

Naylor Mr. H.. Th^" G<ir<l-ns. The Pleaeaunce, Cromer.

Negus, R.. Mr., The I.awn, Rydeiis Avenue, Walton-

on-Thames,

Notcutt, R. C, Air.. The Nur.?ery, AVcodfcridge, Suffojic
Perkins^ F., Afr., Handeworth, Queen'is Park Paradt'

Northampton. '

Pettigrew, H. A., Mr., St, Fagan's Caetle Gardpiu
Cardiff.

Kochford, Joseph, Air., The Nurs?ry, Tumford, Brox-
bourne.

Rogers, J., Mr., The Ix>dge, Battersea Park, S.W
Ri'ys, B.. Herr, Moerheim Nurseries, Dc^msv.iart

Holland.
Sanders, R. C, Mr., Halton Gardens. Tring
Smith, T., Mr., Dicksons. Lim., Chester.
S'path, Helmut L., Herr Dr., Baumeehulenweg, Berlin
Stevenson, J. B.. Mr., The Parks and G-ardens :-uper"

intend;^nt, Bournemouth.
Tifsot, J. C. Monsieur, 7. Rue de Louvre, Pari^.
Truffaut, G., Alonsieur, 90 bis, Avenue de Paris, V*^

sailUs, France.
Tumor, T. AV., Afr., Royal H&spital Gardens, Cheke*.
A'aeherot. J., Monsieur, 12. Rue Gamut, Billancourt

(Seine), France.
M';irren. W. H., Mr., Aston Clinton Gartlens, Tring,

Herts.
AV-it(M"er. F. G.. Air.. Anipricin Nur-cry. Bag*hot.
A\ hech r. A., Air.. A])loy Park Garfk^n--". Bridgenortli.
Williams, P. 0., Air., Laiiartli Hou.^e, St Kevt-rni

R.S.O.. Ccrnwall.

SGIENTIFIO AND EDUCATIONAL SECTION.
Euys-:ei:LS, A., Monsieur, 2C, Rue des Theresienne, Til.

vordo, Belgi im.
Cogniaux, Monsie-.ir. Genappe, BiMhant, Belgium,
Henry, L., Alonsieur. .j7. Puo ( uvi+ r. Paris, Franc*'.

Lnucfae. AV., Herr Dr. Alahriscli, Ki.sgrub, M-ahr**!!.

Germaiy.
Ritzema Bos. Professor, A\ ngeningen. Holland.
AVittuiack. Profetssor. 42. Invalidenstrasse, Berlin.

.And other Kngli.-h junuv.
Du Pre, Alons., Rru/'seLs.

Dufpir.-no.v. Alon-., Ghent,
(. iittfri!lui\ .l:u-'.. -Air., Parke, Liv>erpo(;l.

Hi'-d-nn. .1. P., Mr., Huddersficld.
Iggulden. W.. Mr.. Frome.
St a ns fie 1 d . Dr., h* ea d ing

.

And other English jurors.

HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.
The section of the exhibition designated

by the abov^* somewhat vague term, was in-

deed an exhibition in itself of no mean order.

A tent of large dimensions housed the smaller

and more or less perishable articles, but in

the open there were a vast array of all

kinds of implements, machines, ornaments,

and furniture neccteary or attractive in

gardens.
IN THE TENT.

Messrs. Hobinson Bros., Lim., West Brom-

wich, who occupied the elaborate stand on

the r^ght of the entrance to the tent, had

a verv attractive array of their many use-

ful "Gardenalities." Carmona fertilizers, spe-

cially compounded for various classes of

plants, pine spray fluid, and the adjustable

syringe for applying the same, and Cliffs

manurial and liquid soil germicides, wer?

prominent ; and the now well-known Alpha

spraying machines were shown in various

patterns and sizes.

Messrs. Corry and Co., Lim., Finsbujy

Street, London/ were other exhibitors of tne

very necessary preparations to aid the gaj-

dener in fighting the enemies of plant hte^

and in enriching the soil or counteracting

its defects. The Abol specialities from

Mesars. A. E. White, Lim., Paddock Wood,

including their well-made and popular

syringes; were admirably staged, and con-

tinuous! v demonstrated by the firm's able re-

presentatives. The Abol superior insecticide

was shown in canisters of various sizes.

Mr. G. H. Richard,^, the well-known snn-

driesman, of Borough High Street, brought
J

large glazed cabinet, in which isampl^?^ ^.

chemicals were displayed. The XL. All fum^^

gants, in liquid and tabloid form, also cam«

in for attention, as well as compound ferii

lizers and patent washes. Mushroom spa^*

and growinef mu-hrooms were shown J

Messrs. J. Pilliov, Lim., Uxbridge.

Virus wa,. M)iaitlv advertif^ed by
"^f^*,. t

clockwork mcdels^ of cats feeding the i^

rat left as a result of a "Virus"' ^-i^^^P^^-,

upon the rodents. The Sel borne nesU-^

boxes for birdn, shown by the Brent V a

Bird Sanctuary Committee, were ciev .

made, and of quite natural appearance.

A collection of antique well heads oi

artistic merit was grouped in a rec^ess ^
^

the trees in a manner that ^"a^^.^Vl^^VhPatt-
It was an exhibit ot oe^^

apparent to all.

tiful objects, set out iniiiui oujecLs seL uut ixi-
ideal spot^

c^ns,

exhibitors were Messrs. G. Trollope ana
.^^.^

West Halkin Street, Belgrave Square, -^^
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Horticultural Sundries.

(Continued from Supplement, page 20.)

The Climax specialities of the Boundary

Chemical Company, Liverpool, were supple-

mented by the newly-introduced Simplicitas

netting- and pea supports. This netting, fixed

upon suitable framework, has already proved

to be an excellent substitute for pea sticks.

Messrs. Bentley's insecticides and manures

were brought in sample tins, and, of course,

their weed killers were given a prominent

. ;>ition on the stand. Messrs. Walter Voss

iiud Co., Lim., Millwall, London, East, had

the largest stand in the tent, which was of

excellent design, and was replete with

chemicals of many uses. The Woburn Bor-

deaux paste, Voss's winter wash, and banding
grease, and the Carlton fertilisers made quite

an imposing show.
Lawn boots were, of course, the principal

feature of Messrs. H. Pattison and Co.'s

stand, who, however, also showed the well-

designed and constructed " Max lawn
sprinkler, and a number of other useful im-
plements. Messrs. Eobert Sydenham, Lim.,

Tenby Street, Birmingham, made their stand
of rustic floral decorations very attractive

by the use of sweet peas, carnations, and
other light and elegant flowers.

Mest^rs. James Carter and Co.'s exhibit took
the form of a cleverly constructed model of

their Raynes' Park premises^ and also of

their modern seed-testing apparatus, which
were recently described in the Gardeners'
Magazine. An ingenious one-man spray
pump on wheels came from Berger's, Homer-
ton, N.E., who also showed their various
fluids and preparations for wood preserving

.

Evans' Challenge ventilating apparatus, from
the Quaker City Machine Company, Rich-
mond, U.S.A., is a clevely-deeigned arrange
meut for the adjustment of ventilators in
glasshouses by simply turning a wheel.
Wakeley's Hop Manure w;as ishown in loose

samples, and in bags by Messrs. Wakeley
Bros., Ldm., Bankside, London. This hop
manure, which undergoes special treatment
by which it is impregnated with essential
plant foods is especially valuable where soils

are deficient in humus. Another good fer-
tiliser on view was Barr*s Phytobroma in
two distinct forms, the one for general use
and the other Sipecially adapted as a lawn-
grass manure. Messrs. Barr and Sons also
brought from their Covent Garden Ware-
house a comprehensive display of tools and
appliances. Plants Plantoids, the new tab-
loid fertiliser put up in tins like biscuits or
tea, brought forth a good many amuj^ing re-
marks, some critics considering the idea
simply fanciful, while other apparently con-
sidered that for plants in rooms and con-
servatories the tahloid food would be useful
and convenient.
Messrs. Alex. Cross and Sons, Lim., Glas-

|:ow, had sundries of all descriptions.
\^hether one required fertilizers, insecticides,
shears, knives, labels, and plant supports, or
baskets, boxes, and packing material, this
hrm can evidently supply the need. Mr. J.
Haws, Clapton, N.E., sliowed the water-cans
that have been for many years associated
^ith his name. They are now made in a
raiore extensive range" of sizes and (patterns
than ever. The "Little Gripper " fruit
gatherer, was shown ;by Mr. A. C. Harris,
Howard Road, Leicester. By the aid of this
handy little device, an a,pple, ipear, or other
*ruit can he detached from a tree, and
•^rougiit to hand with ease and without fear
ot damaging the fruit.
Mr. C, F. Edwards, Leeds, has for several

years made and vended a very good cyanid-
ing machine, but he had on view for the

•X
^^^^ ^ gi'eatly improved machine fitted

^[h a clock-'work fan, by which the gas is

J><>th cooled and evenly distributed. This
machme is an important development in the
^rection of safety and efficiency in the
fiitherto somewhat risky oi>eration of cyanid-

of^fif
houses, and was, in our opinion, one

3^ ^ost serviceable novelties in the show.

in
germicides, and up-to-date

^«secticides were exhibited by the Sanitas
^ompany, Lim., Bactox liquid soat) Okol
germicide, and

" soap,
Sanitas powder for slug?

being worth notice. Jeyes' horticultural

washes were also well shown^ both winter and
summer washes prepared by this well-known

firm being well to the fore. Messrs, W. Bull

and Sous, the Chelsea nurserymen, had a
stand to show their tobacco extract for

fumigating. This is put up in bottles and
canisters of various sizes.

Other exhibits in the tent were folding

garden tables from Messrs, Abbott Bros.,

Southall, French gardening requisites from
the Halliford French Garden, Shepperton,

and the French Cloche Company, Caxton
House, Westminster. Horticol, the prepara-

tion for preserving seeds from the depreda-

tions of ;birds, and the various preparations

for horticultural use made by Messrs. W.
Cooper and Nephews, Berkhampstead.
Mr. Leslie T. Greening, 6, Park Hill, Rich-

mond, exliibited plans for the modelling of

gardens and laying-out of estates, most of

them being actual plans of work carried out

by the exhibitor.

Other plans of an elaborate character were

shown by Messrs. G. Jackman and Sons,

Woking, and Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron

Walden,* who has added a landscape depart-

ment to his already large business in carna-

tions. Excellent little glass plant protectors

and hand-lights were shown by Mr. A.

Overend, High Road, Streatham. S.W. Tlie

movable panes of glass were simply held in

position by grooved triangles of wood at the

corners.
The Potash Syndicate, 117, Victoria

Street, Westminster, had in the tent a most

interesting stand u^pon which examples of

fruits, flowering, and foliage plants were

shown, which had been fed scientificaUy with

potash. Useful pamphlets dealing with scien-

tific feeding were available on the stand.

In the open the Syndicate had another

highly instructive exhibit, which practically

demonstrated the im^portance of potash as a

manurial agent. Forest as well as fruit

trees showed in no uncertain manner that

their progress is far away more satisfactory

when scientifically fed on manures contain-

ing a proper proportion of potash.

Messrs. W. Duncan Tucker and Sons, Lim.,

27, Cannon Street, London, E.C., brought a

large show of horticultural buildings, com-

prising an ornamental conservatory, well-

built orchid houses, a good plant house, a

small suburban house of good construction,

and some capital span-roof pits and frames.

The Tottenham sectional boiler was exhi-

bited, and such things as tree tubs, dove-

cotes, and summer houses made up a praise-

worthy exhibit. Glasshouses of roomy de-

sign and substantial build came from Messrs.

J Crispin and Sons, Nelson Street, Bris-

tol, and also from Messrs. Skinner, Board,

and Co., of the same city. Messrs. J. Weeks

and Co., Chel^a, showed small models, as

well as actual houses and boilers, their de-

signs being excellent, both from an artistic

and practical point of view.

The well-known firm of C. P. Kinnell and

Co., Southwark Street, London, had their

Anglian and Horse Shoe boilers on view,

which appeared to attract a good deal of

attention from the nurserymen present. A
big exhibit of boilers and heating appara-

tus came from the Thames Bank Iron Com-

pany Lim., Upper Ground Street, S.E., the

Crown sectional boiler being a powerful-

looking apparatus, capable of doing good

work. The Economic and the Waltham are

other boilers for large houses.
^ , ^

The Chase Continuous Cloche, exhibited by

the Three C's Company, Dale Street Liver-

pool, is an ingenious device. As herewith illus-

trated, it is the simplest and best we have

seen for the protection of tender seedlings or

the cultivation of small crops on French

gardening lines. The panes of gia^s

are held in position by wires twisted and in-

terlaced in a manner that makes a rigid

framework without obstruction of l^g^t-

George Blay, fencing contractor. New Mai-

den, had gates of both substantial and orna-

mental character. Extremely beautifiil were

some of the stone ornaments, well heads, and

vasec3 put up by the firm of T. Crowther

and Sons, North End Road, Fulham. Every

piece was a work of art, fit for the grounds

of any mansion. Messrs. Drew, Clark, and
Co., Leyton, had theii- Diamond step ladders

and extension ladders on view. The Fold-

ing Spanlight Company, Slough, brought
their convenient little lights and frames,

which are very suitable for French garden-

ing and the protection of small plants.

Another exhibit of ladders and steps came
from the Acme Patent Ladder Company,
Earlsfield, S.W., and still another from Mr.
H. C. Slingsby, of Manchester and Liverpool.

The Four Oaks Spraying Machine Com-
pany, Sutton Coldfield, had sprayers of many
siz^es and styles also the undentable
syringes and the Dreadnought digging tools,

which are useful for hard or harsh soils.

A good knapsack sprayer had a pump fixed

that could be worked over the shoulder,
making the task much easier than with the

former side pump. Messrs. Drake and
Fletcher, Maidstone, had a large space on
either side the approach to the Japane&e
section, in which they showed various styles

of pumps and sprayers, and a very smartly
constructed fruit cleaning and grading ma-
chine that should appeal strongly to all

commercial fruit growers.

Mr. John Pinches^ 3, Crown Buildings,

Crown Street, Camberwell, had Acme labels

in great variety, and also rose shades, flower

supports, etc., but a new machine for pack-

ing roses, trees, and shrulxs was the novelty

of the exhibit, and greatly interested the

nurserymen. Messrs. S. and E. Collier, Lim.,

Reading, were exhibitors of garden pottery,

and Messrs. Walters and Co., Croydon,

brought artistic trellis work and garden fur-

niture. The Hardy Patent Pick Company,
of Sheffield, had their excellent spades, forks,

and other garden tools on view.

One of the largest exhibits in the open

was that of Messrs. Watkins and Simpson,

the wholesale steed merchants. Ardiitec-
tedturally, their pavilion, which \vi

by Messrs. Duncan Tucker, was of imposing

aspect, but from a purely horticultural point

of view the great interest centred in the

wonderful display o^ annuals, wli^ch we

might almost describe a^ the richest in

variety of form and colour we have ever

seen. Almost every species of annuals worth

growing were represented by the grand varie-

ties which this well-known firm supply to the

trade throughout the kingdom.

In the Lime Avenue.
ITie spaces on either side of the historic

avenue were filled Avith miscellaneous groups,

mostlv conifers. Near to the upper end of the

avenue, Messrs. John Waterer and Sons,

Lim., Bagshot, exhibited a group of ornamen-

tal hollies, in which numerous fine forms were

represented. Near at hand, the same firm

had a collection of conifers, amongst which

Abies Nordmanniana, Abies concolor, and

Sciadopitvs verticillata w^ere conspicuous.

On the opposite side, this firm had a group

of ornamental evergreens, and in this Cupres-

sus obtusa Crippsi was very fine. An

interesting little collection of conifers

in pots was shown by H. S. Elwes, Esq.,

of Colesborne. The tall pyramid and

mop-headed bay trees exhibited an the avenue

attracted much attention, and here were some

splendid specimens exhibited by Messrs. F.

Sander and Co., St. Albans. A hig display of

Japanese garden furniture and the inevitable

pigmy trees was made by Messrs. Liberty

and Co. London. Conspicuous amongst the

most effective of the groups of conifers wa^

the one exhibited bv Messrs. J. Jeffenes and

Son Cirencester. It wa^s evident from the

healthV look of the plants that they had

flourished well in the elevated nursery on the

Cotswold Hills, where they were grown
^
and

amongst the choicest of those shown were

\bies Kosteriana pendula, Cedrus atlantica

fflauca, Cupressus Lawsoniana Stiiarti,

Cedrus deodora aurea, but underneath the

trees the light was not good as it might

have been for showing off the colour. Very

laree mop-headed hay trees were exhibited

in quantity by Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Son.

Messrs. Fromow and Sons, Ohiswick.

adorned the way into tlie tents with a large

collection of their well-known hardy plants,

in which acers figured quite conspicuously.
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Messi'S. Dicksons, Chester, set up a fine

group of hardy shrubs, in which rhododen-
dtons and azaleas were pleasingly inter-

spersed with acers and other variegated foli-

age plants.

Messrs. Ladhams, Lim., Southampton,
showed a group of hardy flowers, in which
Muscaria plumosa major was conspicuous.
Messrs^ Cutbush and Son, Highgate, showed
a fine lot of pyramid ivies and varied forms
of vitis.

Under a very elegant structure outside the
tents, Messrs. Watkins and Simpson, Covent
Garden, set up a delightful exhibit of flowers.

These were arranged in a bank-like form,
but with no solidity of outline, and we
noticed, amongst other things, some very
fine linarias, Nemesia compacta Blue Gem,
Clarkia elegans Vesuvius, hybrid schizan-

thuses. Lobelia tenuior, and Yellow Prince
ignonette.
It is not usual for horticultural journals

to have stands at flower shows, but this, of

course, was a special occasion, and most of

the leading papers having to do with horti-

culture and rural life were represented. The
Gardeneks' Magazine was at home in a

rustic (Summer-house under the lime trees,

and it oan be congratulated on having quite

a garden appearance, as the pillars of our
little arbour were covered with Dorothy
Perkins xo^e, the railings in front were en-

twined with ivy, the miniature garden was
embellished with salmon zonal pelargoniums
and white marguerites, and the grass verges

and gravelled path gave our temporary honie,

from which literature was distributed, quite

a finL-ihed appearance.
The Leyton Timber Company, Lim., New

Cross, S.E., exhibited rustic summer-houses,
'both tiled and thatched, as well as arches

and flower stands. A revolving tea house was
another item of the exhibit. Steam's lawn
mowers, fitted with ball 'bearings were shown,
the Leyton Timber Company being Euro-
pean agents for these maehines. The ex-

hibit of the Army and Navy Stores w as ela-

borate and varied. All sorts of garden fur-

niture, tools, and sundries were housed in a

pavilion constructed of trellis-work. A big
motor mower and horse rollers contrasted in

ibulk and size with many small but useful

garden requisites.

Artistic seats and shelters in both teak and
painted white wood were shown by Messrs-
Vipan and Headly, Church Street, Leicester;

another exJiibit of furniture, but of totally

different style being the Dryad cane furniture

from Mr. Peach. Leicester. Small heating
apparatus were shown by the Twelve-Hours
Stove Syndicate, Lim., Vauxhall Bridge
Road, Westminster, who also had on view
an excellent large sectional boiler, suitable

for large erections.

Gates, fencing, and hurdles were brought
by the Fernden Fencing Company, Hasle-

mere. The Patent Safety Ladder Company,
Peterborough, had their excellent and very

convenient adjustable ladders. The advan-
tage of these over ordinary ladders is very

great, especially for tree pruning, fruit

gathering, etc. ^Messrs. G. F. Braggins and
Co., Banbury, brought entrance gates in oak,

and they also had a most ingenious little

truck called tlie Scout's Kit Cart. Its de-

tachable sides can be converted into a ladder,

its body into a table, and its shafts into

scout poles. Its uses would be many in a

garden or on an estate.

WORK FOR THE WEEK

Streptosolen Jameson i.—It is

somewhat strange that this beautiful flower-

ing greenhouse plant should have been com-

pletely lost to cultivation for so many years.

It was introduced in 1^50, but would seem
ed till re-introducedppea
It is, however. notabout 30 years ago.

likely to again disappear, for it has now
become a general favourite, not only for

growing in bush form, but also for clothing

the supporting pillars in the greenhouse or

conservatory. Beside this it is often used

as large specimens for summer bedding. In

addition to the generic name of streptosolen

it is also known by that of Browallia.—W. T.

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

GREEN-

TheseNERIUMS OR OLEANDERS. —
beautiful greenhouse shrubs are now fast

developing their flowers, and where room
can be given them to grow freely, they are

desirable. ITiey are easily cultivated, and
can be grown in any greenhouse, but they

are seen at their best when planted in the

border in the conservatory and trained on

the back walls. Nerines appreciate good cul-

ture^ and a suitable compost is one consisting

of fibrous loam two parts, peat or leaf-soil

one part, with coarse sand, mortar rubble,

and wood ashes added. During the winter

the plants will stand a low temperature, and
flower best after having had a good rest.

They cannot be ,so easily propagated as some
conservatory shrubs, but cuttings can be

rooted quite easily if the following method
of procedure is adopted. Select medium-sized
shoots, and take them off with a heel, and
an ordinary wide-mouthed bottle filled with

soft water. Add some pieces of charcoal to

keep the water sweet, place the shoots in the

water, and stand the bottle on a shelf in a

plant stove. I'Tie cuttings will soon emit
roots, when they may be put into pots in the

usual way. The best varieties are Nerium
album plenum, N. Madonna grandiflora, and
N. roseum plenum.

MARGUERITES. — These are old

favourites, and are used extensively for bed-

ding and window-boxes ;
they are also very

useful for the greenhouse. The new variety,

Mrs. F. Sander, has, however, eclipsed them
all. Queen Alexandra was considered a great

improvement on the double form, but, except

on very few occasions, it showed a yellow

hard centre, which disfigured it very much.
When first I saw the first-named at the Tem-
ple Show it appealed to me as being a fine

acquisition, and my opinion of it has since

been fully justified, llie blooms are pure
white, the centre opening perfectly; it re-

minds one of a finely-iormed pyrethrum.
The constitution, however, is not all one
could desire ; the plants must be rooted

from cuttings annually, and the soil should
be rich but porous. Tliis variety does not

root so freely as some of the marguerites,
and if the soil becomes sour the plants often

die suddenly. If some plants are bedded
out the cuttings from them will be much
stronger when required in the autumn for

stock.

KALOSANTHUS
FLAMMEA.-

AND KALAXCHOE
—Tliese may be grown together,

the bright colours of their flower spikes

making them most conspicuous when ar-

ranged in groups. Both are very easily

grown ro a high degree of perfection. The
plants are best grown on a shelf near the
glass, and watered only when dry. If the soil

becomes in the least degree water-logged or
sour, Tust sets in on the leaves, and disfigures

them very much. The present is the best
time to root cuttings. The young growths
that are not flowering make the best cut-

tings, and they will be found to root readily

if inserted in 3in. pots, three in each, filled

with sandy loam. The plants are best

shifted on without being separated, as they
then make fine plants.

—

Lewis Smith, Shote-

sham Park Gardens.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
CATTLEYA HOUSE.—Since my previous

notes on these lovely plants great advances

will have been made, both in the growth of

the plants and in the flowers. Amongst those

in flower at the ])resent time are C. Mendelli.

C. Mo^siae, and innumerable hybrids, which

make an imposing display. C. Trianae and C.

Schroderae, as they ""commence to make new

roots, should have new rooting material

afforded them, should the compost in which

they are growing sho"^ signs of exhaustion.

To my mind, these plants are as easily grown

as aiiv others, provided a few simple details

are followed. Tlie first is simply to keep

vinced that
much

WARSCEWICZI
now making strong

them in a sweet and healthy rooting mediu^
and always to repot them when they will

ceive the least check, and whenever the co]

post show signs of exhaustion, Th
is the application of water to the roots, and
in the atmosphere. The compost in which
the plant is growing must be taken into ac-

count when watering, and a compost which
will retain water, much in the same way as a

sponge will, must have a much less quantitv
applied to it, than one through which th^

water passes readily. During the growing'
season, providing the compost is in good con-

dition, and the plant well rooted, not much
harm will accrue from an over-abundant sup.

ply either at the roots or in the atmoephew
if the proper temperatures of the house and
water are maintained. I am firmly con-

any growers give their catt-

leyas much too little water when in full

growth, and a great deal too much when at

rest,

PLANTS OF C,

(GIGAS), which are
growths, and are about ^
sheaths, may be kept fairly moist at th€

roots to assist the plants in developing their

flower spikes, and they should be placed well

up to the roof glass, where they will receive

an abundance of light, but must be shaded

from the direct rays of the sun. The plants

which fail to produce sheaths must also re-

ceive generous treatment, or they will not

develop strong pseudo-bulbs. When the

growths are fully completed, and the flower

spikes removed, gradually expose the planta

to more air and sunshine by removing them

to another house, where a slightly lower

temperature is maintained , The better

the pseudo^bulbs are ripened, the better the

plants will bloom next year. When the

bulbs are completed, only sufficient water

should be given to keep them plump and

healthy, but on no account should they be

put in an out-of-the-way place to take care .r

themselves.

C. DOWIANA and its variety aurea, hav-

ing now started into growth, may be- placed

at the warmer end of the houses and ishould

be carefully watered until the flowers open,

and when these fade, the plants should be

treated, as advised for C. Warscewiczi. C. Lue-

demanniana (speciosissima) another species

which delights in the temperature of the

warm cattleya house, may be repotted m the

same way, within a few weeks after tli'

plants have flowered, and then be kept ni

cooler and drier atmosphere whilst at rest.

there areHYBRIDS. At this season

numerous hybrid cattleyas and Iselio-cattlevr

which have passed out of flower, and tn

need a short period of rest, therefore k

them be treated in the same way P'^'^^"^

them in a cooler and more airy position, an

no efforts should be made to induce them w

start into growth. The same treatment b

also applicable to Laelia purpurata and num

rous other species and hybrids,
^^^^^f. thev

to start into growth immediately ^tr^g;,]

have flowered.

Gardens.

Th

FRUITS.

and nec'

\Toii

HARDY
MORELLO CHEERIES.—The training

the Morello cherry is usually follo^vea

on similar lines as the peach

rine, and now the fruit is set and gr

is making good progress, disbudding
,

have attention. Pinch back to two or i

leaves all foreright shoots, if it be tnu .

advisable to let spurs form, removing

at the back or badly placed. Lay Wl
extension shoots, and those

the place of present bearing growths. -

^
overcrowding, as each shoot

allowed sufficient space to P^'OP^'^Y, I,, -

With us the crop is heavy and t^i^'
,

are swelling fast, and it will be n^^^
,;

.

to lighten the crop on young trees, anu-

on soke of the old and well-established

otherwise growth will be more or less en

and starved. Many young trees ^are^

lutely ruined at the out

to carry heavy crops t

after planting. The borders

mulched with good manure,- and water

I

!

\
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^nnlied Apliis are a source of trouble, and

should be kept under by spraying witb quas-

sia extract, or a similar preparation; an oc-

casional good wash with the hose or garden

euffine will materially benefit the trees and

ward off attacks of insect pests.

FIGS—The hot, dry season of last year

had a beneficial effect" on fig tre^s, and the

crop is most promising. In spite of cold

winds the fruits are swelling satisfactorily.

The young growths now growing freely

should be thinned out, leaving no more than

are required for filling blank spaces on the

walls and to replace the bearing wood of

the current season; strong and vigorous

growths should be pinched at the seventh

or eighth leaf. It is seldom necessary to

apply water to a fig border, unless severe

root-pruning has recently taken place, or

the roots are strictly confined to a limited

area. Where these conditions occur it may
be necessarv to afford a good soaking of

water, and apply a mulch. Trees making a

vigorous growth and failing to bear fruit,

should be subjected to starving treatment;

if this treatment fails to induce shorter

and more fruitful growths, root-prun-

ing must be carried out next autumn.
The greatest enemy to outdoor figs on walk
is red spider, ITiis pest may be kept in

check by forcibly syringing the foliage at

frequent intervals ; cold spring water is

most distasteful to red spider, especially

when forcibly applied. Young suckers
springing up at the base of the tree should be
removed unless required for filling up gaps
or replacing worn-out growths.

CTJEBANTS.—The cold winds have caused
a considerable amount of leaf-curl, and the
aphis has made a home in the leaves. Pinch-
ing out the affected tips is practised, but
I prefer to spray with quassia extract,
a,nd continue so doing until the bushes are
quite free of the pest. If aphis are allowed
to multiply unchecked the trees suffer, and
the fruits are often unusable unless heavy
rains wash them prior to the ripening period.
Side growths should receive attention, thin-
ning out where there is an excess, and pinch-
ing back to four or five leaves on the spur
giro-wths, leaving intact such growths as
may be required to fill up blank spaces.
Black currants require different treatment
to the red and white varieties; growths
arising from the base should be allowed to
grow away, to eventually become bearing
wood; old exhausted growths are cut out
at pruning time, to make way for young and
vigorous growths.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
BEETROOT will require very careful thin-

nmg now; leave ample for a time, as birds
are often troublesome, till the plants reach a
good size, after this the final thinning should
take place. Ply the hoe u'egularly, and
give a scattering of soot around the plants
previous to this procedure. Tlie latter acts

^^^^^ili^^r. and a deterrent to the slugs,
v^inich have -a strong liking for beetroot
'^hen quite small.

CUCUMBERS.—Eidge cucumbers can now
^ planted out in safety. Use a trench as
lor celery, filling in with old marrow bedsou and a plentiful supply of pig dung.

r^ulr ^^I^ ^^^^^ cucumbers, continue topumz and sow as may be necessarv to meet
requirements of the establislnnont Donot overcrop, and cut the fruits so soon as

wS ^""1 '^^""^ J^^'^ ^'here a-half inch ofater is kept. Placed in a cod place they
^111 last many days.

special attention to this crop

ProvidpH''/^*^'-
^^'^^1 trenches must be

vonuJ f "lamtain a full supply of nice

sow fve^'l
''^^^'^ regularly, and munch

:

^aJJ7 tf"" ^^^^ varieties that are best
***^apted to the locality.

enojif ^^^^ ^^'«P is large

dSL *"'/^^ ^^^^ planting. A slight

siout^fJ 5 "^""^ ^h^^ld been occa-

this is p,,^- IS plentiful. Ifi« earned out on the young plants that

are pricked off in skeleton frames earlier in

the year, and followed up throughout the

season, very little would be heard of the

celery grub. If fungus is troublesome on
the foliage at a later date, use equal parts

lime and sulphur, dusting over the foliage

similar to the soot. When planting, lift

with good balls of soil, plant quickly after

taking them up, and make them very firm,

then well soak in with water. Perhaps the two
best maincrop varieties are Lulham Prize
and Standard Bearer, the latter being tJie

best late variety grown in most districts.

Its keeping qualities being without re-

proach.

ENDIVE.—-Make a small sowing in drills

one inch deep, thin out to nine inches apart,
for an early supply.

LETTU'CE.t—Make frequent sowing,^ up
to the middle of July, after which fewer sow-
ings will be sufficient, the later sowings not
running to seed so quickly as the autumn
advances.

GENERAL REMAEKS.—Erequently hoe,
water, and mulch all crops as required, and
pi'oceed with planting out such things as
cauliflower, savoy, French beans, and tur-
nips to maintain a constant supply of young
succulent vegetables.

—

George Ellwood,
Swanmore Park Gardens.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS

TAKEN IN THE BOTAL HORTICULTURAT.
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY, SURREY.

Hfti^ht aboTc Sm-level. 150 feet.

Date,

1912.

Mat 19

TO
May 25.

May
»»

9*

19
20
21
22
23
2V
25-

Snnday
Monday
Tuesday
Wedoeeday,,
ThurBday
Friday
Saturday

S

CD

Means

hr. m.
4 42
8 18
2 42
5 42
1 36
3 24
9 50

(total)

S6 14

Temperature of the
Air.

At 9 a.m.

Dry
Bulb

de^.
57

£5
55
5t
49
64

54

Wet
Bulb.

deg.
53
5>
50
54
61
47
47

51

Drty

High-
est.

deg.
6b
G8
65
55
54
58
01

61

Night

Low
est.

deg.

46
43
61
48
46
34

44

Date.

1912.

Mat 19
TO

Mat 25.

ay

• >

It

fl

19

2t>-

21
22
23
24
25

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday.,
Thursday....
Friday
Saturday ....

Means * • •

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 a.m.

At, At At
1 ft. 2 ft. 4 ft.

deep. deep. deep.

ins. deg. deg. deg.
5ti 55 54
57 55 54

014 57 56 54
0-07 58 56 54
trace 57 66 54
trace 56 55 54

54 55 54

(total)
0-2 L 56 55 54

^ p 5
*° M 3

O K

deg.
34
36

49
43
45
27

38

Bracken shoots blackened by frost on Saturday
morning.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENT S.

SATURDAY, Jun<^ 1.—French Horticultural Society

of London.
TUESDA y. 'lunc 4.~Hoyal Horticu'.tural Sm-iety

;

0)nniiitt.es mt rt ut 12 o'clock ;
M:v>tcr.<* L-tH'ture

at p.ni nil " rn)h!.Miu> of Pro]ia«::iti()n," by

Pn>f<vt<-ir I. Hayley HaltVur; Scientihc Commit-
tee ;tt 4 <)'( lock.

Scott i.sli Hdrticiiltural A.^^soeiation,

THUHSDAY, .June fi.— Linncjm Society.

MONDAY, June IC— Unite^l Horticultural Bt-nefit

and Provident Society.
.

TUESDAY June 11.—Pnyal Counties* Ag-ricultiiral

Society: Flower Show; three days.

WEDNESDAY, Jun^" 12.— East Anglian Horticultuml

Club.
Royal Society of Arte.

Roval Cornwall Airricultural Society; two days

TUESDAY. Jun^' is.—Rcval Horticultural ^leiy:
Committer> uirct at 12 o'clock; lecture at 3 p.m..

by Prof K H^nslow. on Prof. J. S. Hent^low

as an
'

Ecologiet." ^ft^^i<^''ntifi<^ Committee at

4 o'clock.
, „

Gladiolus Show at Royal Horticultural H-aU.

ROYAL BOTANICAL AND HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY OF MANCHESTER AND
THE XORTHERX COUNTIES.

At

GEAND EOSE SHOW
and

SUMMEE SHOW,
the White City and Botanical GrardenS,

Manche^t^r,

On JULY 12th and 13th. 11)13.

(Pleas-e not-e alteration of dale.s.

)

PRIZES. £200 PHIZES.
FOR ROSES, GROUPS, SWEET PEAS, AND

HERBACEOUS FLOWERS.

Sch-ednles and all Particulars from P. Wt^athere,
Secretary, Bot-anioal Gardens, Alanohest-er.

HE NATIONAL HAEDY PLANT
SOCIETY'S FIRST

will be h^eld in the R.H.S. Hall, Vino-ent Square,

on WEDNESDAY, June l!)th,

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Adm i^s i on One Sh ill i n-g-

.

Since publication of the So.heflnle two Classes* have
btvn a<lded . One for Six Bunchcis Sutton

'

a» P ink
Sweet William, and one fox Six Bunches Scarlet

ditto. Me^ssrs. Sutton and Sons offer prices, 2lis.,

103.. and ."js. in each class.

Entries close June 8t.h.

Schedules and particulars from A. J

Beechfield Road, Finsburj' Vntk, N.

AlACSELF.

GEAND YOBKSHIEE FLOWER SHOW
AND GALA.

June 19th, 2Cth, and 2l6t, 19P2. i;8CC olTeivd in ])rize^.

£275 for Orchids, .Stove and Greenhouse Plant*. £175
for Pelartjoniums. Carnationis. Beg'onia?, etc. £22o for

Rosew. Cut EUiweri;, etc. ^£125 for Fruit and Vege-
tables. Four Gold Medals and Premier Prize for Trade

Exhibits. Entricfi close June 12th.

For ScheduUis apply te FRED AKEY. Secretary,
Davyliall Chambers, York.

NEXT TO THE INTKH NATION A I, SHOW. lilK
SHOW OF THE YKAII WILL

THE FIEST GREAT BIRMINGHAM
FIX>i{AL AND FHCIT EXHIBITION
(Formerly Hand.sworth Flower Show).

Space should be booked without delay at this grreat

SHOW OF THE MIDLANDS.
Schedulf-s iinil iill inf<>rinati(tn from

WILLIAM (;. CAlUiADINE,
Ha mv> tean 1 I U>a d . Birm ingham

.

ROYAL SHOW, DONCA8TEE.
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION.

JULY 2nd to 6tli.

Intend iuig^ exhibitors are requested to send
Entries at once to THOS. McKOW. Royal
tural Sooiety of Eng-land, IG, Bedford
London, W.C.

in their

Af,''ricul-

Squa-re,

w OLVEEHAMPTON.
GEEAT FLOEAL FETE.
JULY dth Wth 11th. 1912.

£9(10 IN PIUZKS.
Schedules on application to the Secretary ipost free),

R. F. Amphlett, 80, Darling-ton Strt^et. Wolverhampton.

HOETICULTUEAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are iaserted in thia column at bix-

pence per line, the minimum charge being two ShiJ

lingfe and Sixpence. Offioee. 148 and 149. Aldersgate

Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

National Gladiolus Society.

A very successful meeting- of the National

Gladiolus Society was held on the opening

day of the International Horticultural Exhi.

bition at the Eoyal Horticultural Hall at

5.30 p.m.
^ ^

The proceedings lasted two hours, and the

meeting was very well attended, many of the

foreign growers heing present. lie hon.

secretary presented the acxx>unts for the past

year, which were pas&ed as being highly

satisfactory, the society having money on

deposit at its bank, and a balance in the cur-

rent account,
. .

Many new members have joined since lyil

and the numbers are steadily increasing.

A
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The schedule for the autumn show, to be
held on August 13 at the Eoyal Horticul-
tural Hall, on the occasion of one of the
fortnightly meetings, was then drawn up,
and it is hoped that the classes will attract
a number of exhibitors. A very fine collec-

tive exhibit from the growers in Holland will

be a feature of this show, and the competi-
tive classes offer scope for all.

Mr. Lionel Perkin kindly offered a silver

medal for competition at this show, which
was gratefully accepted, and Mr. Warnaar,
of Warnaar and Co., Sassenheim, Holland,
said he w^ished to offer a silver cup. Mr.
Hopman also expressed his wish to offer a

prize and as Messrs. Kelway and Son, ard
one or two other memhers have already re-

corded their wish to give prizes^ Ihe list wall

be a'ttractive and interesting to competitors.

The schedule being completed, the ques-

tion of awarding certificates to new varieties

then oame up for discussion, and it was
finally decided that two forms of certificate

should be in future awarded: 1, To good
market varieties; 2, to good exhibition

varieties. This received unanimous appro-

val, as it is well known that many of the

fine' exhibition varieties are useless for

arket purposes.
Tlie committee then awarded a certificate

arketto Gladiolus Pink Beauty as a good
This was raised, and on this occa-

Firma P. Vos Mz. Sassen-

This gladious is a mosl
on account of its early

be bloomed outside in

when its

variety.
shown, by

heim, Holland,
valuable variety,

flowering. It can
early Julv, deepJune and early in

pink colour and fine markings are a most
attractive feature in the garden, and for

trade it is supremely useful,

then decided that the Council

to consider new varieties for oer-

cut flower
It was

should sit

tificates on July 3<J, August 13, and August
27, all of which dates are occasions of the

Royal Horticultural Society's meetings. ITie

time and place of meeting will be announced
later, and the Council will also sit on June
18 for the same purpose, and on this date

the show for early-flowering varieties will

be held in Vincent Square.
The annual general meeting of the society

will be held on August 13 at the Eoyal Hor-
ticultural Hall.

It was resolved that, in submitting new
for certificates, trade growers are

and must be
varieties
required
prepared
it is felt

to show six spike.s,

to put the variety on the market;
that no good purpose is served by

new varieties! ofawarding eertificatf/s to
which there is no stock and cannot therefore

be bought and sold. Amateurs submitting

new varieties are required to show three

spikes only, a,nd will receive a different form

of certificate. Mr. Lionel Perkin, of Berry-

lands Road, Surbiton, -wa:* enrolled a mem-
ber of the Council, and the proceedings then

terminated. All applications for member-
be sent to the Honorary Sec-

Locksheath , near
ship should
retary. The
Southampton.

Flagstaff,

Perpetual Flowering: Carnation
Society.

Not one of the many functions held in as-

sociation with the Royal International Horti-

cultural Exhibition was more homely and

characteristically British than the dinner at

the Holborn Eestaurant on May 23, which

was given by that young but ex-

tremely enterprising Perpetual Flowering

Carnation Society, for the purpose of extend-

ing a hand of welcome to the florists from

the Continent and America, who were over

for the big show. France, Belgium, Italy,

and the land of the Stars and Stripes were
represented amongst the guests, who helped

to make up a large company, and seated at

the table we observed Mr. Richard Vincent,

jun., the President of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists; Mr. W. A. Manda, of New-

Jersey, who brought over Polypodium Man-
daianum to the show; Mr. E. G. Hill; M.
Maumene, Editor of "La Vie a la Cam-

" the Brothers Dailledouze, cut-pagne
flower growers, of Brookland; C. H. Trotby,
of Madi^n; J oil Evans, Eichmond, Indiana;

Louis Doupez, White Stone; Harry Bunyard,
of the States, and many others.

Mr. J. S. Brunton, who made an admir-
able chairman, welcomed the foreigners to

our land, and spoke of the perpetual flower-

ing carnation as being a flower not of one
nation, but of many nations ; for, while France
was responsible for introducing the perpetual

carnation, America had given us good
things, and England had improved on what
the Americans had done.
Mr. Eichard Vincent, jun., the genial Pre-

sident of the Societv of American Florists,

who replied to the toast of " Our Guests,"

had very little to say about carnations, but
he was feelingly sentimental in respect of

the good fellowship existing between the

nations that grow the flower, and, Yankee
though he is to his finger-ends, it was ob-

vious that he has a warm corner in his heart
for the old country.
Mr. E. G, Hill

Flowering Carnation
that at one time it

flower could not be

gave the " Perpetual
Society,^' and observed
was thought that the
successfully grown in

Great progress, however, had
been made by English growers ; but Mr.
W. H. Page, who replied, paid Americans
the compliment of being the pioneers in per-

petual carnation culture.
Other speakers were Mr. H. T. Mason, the

Eev. J. Jacob, Mr. H. A. Bunyard, Mr. E. F.

Hawes (lion, secretary of the society)^ and
Mr. W. A. Sherwood; and the intervals be-

tween the speeches were occupied by songs
and music. Everybody was in the best of

good humour; an air of jollity prevailed,
jokes were cracked, amusing stories were
told, and but for the latter some of the rather
long speeches would have been a trifle weary-
ing. The presence of many ladies added
brightness to the proceedings. It may be
observed in passing that, in addition to the
banquet, excursions were arranged to dif-

ferent places of interest on four days, all

tor the benefit of foreign visitors, and it may
be fairly said in compliment that the Per-
petual Flowering Carnation Society did its

share in entertaining our friends from across
the seas. Doubtless they will carry back with
them happy impressions of the
nature of British hospitality.

this country.

genume

British Gardeners' Association.
A large number of members from all parte

of the country attended the eighth annual
meeting of this association, which was held
at Carr's Restaurant on Saturday, May 25,
and a more representative meeting of the
association has not been held. The members
were well satisfied with the balance-sheet and
report, the few criticisms made being satis-
factorily answered. By a unanimous vote it

was decided to hold the next annual' meet-
ing in Birmingham. The question of the
association's journal cropped up. Many excel-
lent suggestions were made, and eventually
the matter was left in the hands of the Exe-
cutive. Altogether the meeting was a very
hopeful sign of the future. The new members
of the Executive Council are : Messrs. J. D.
Jones, J. Lodge, W. B. Child, and E. Small-
man, Birmingham; Bertram Tindall and
G. W. Butcher, Kew ; T. G. Friend and I E
Little, London; W. H. Paine, Kildare; E. H.
Chitty, Highgate; and T. Aley, East Finch-
ley. Mr. T. Winter again accepted the posi-
tion of treasurer; and Messrs. J. Weathers
and Parrott are the new auditors. Mr. T,
Roberts, of Sandy, retired from^ the Execu-
tive, to make room for Mr. W^'inter. The
usual votes of thanks concluded a successful
meeting, which was presided over by Mr. J.
Collier, of Gatton Park Gardens.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. W. J. Middlebrooke, who for the past

eight years has been fruit expert' to the
King's Acre Nurseries, Lim., and who was
previously with Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons,

has been appointed horticultural adviser and
fruit expert to the Locksheath Nurseries,
Lim., whose nurseries are situated at Lock-

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

SCABIOUS.—S. L., Yalding: Two amateur
friends were discussing plants the other day
and one ass-erted that all scahious were an-
nuals; the other being equally emphatic that

they were perennials. I pointed out that the

genus included both annual and perennial
species, but, as we were all readers of the

"G.M.," we decided to refer the matter to

you, so that an authoritative answer could

be given.—The very popular Pincushion
Flower of gardens is an annual, and the spe.

cies from which the fine flowers and varied

colours we now possess have been evolved is

Scabiosa atropurpurea, an annual species

that has the curious popular name of Mourn-
ful Widow. One of the commonest of peren-

nial border plants is Scabiosa caucasica, and

though it is thoroughly perennial in manv
parts of the country, it is a quite oommon
practice to grow it as a biennial. There are

many other species, both perennial and an-

nual, but not a large number are in general

cultivation.

PELARGONIUMS PAUL CEAMPEL AM
PAULCRAMPTON.—J. W., Lines.

:

tell me the difference between Paul
and Paul Crampton pelargoniums?
the former is a double, and the
single; our stock is mixed.—We do not know
Pelargonium Paul Crampton, and have

vainly searched through a long list to find

such a name. Paul Orampel is a fine rich

scarlet variety, with large trusses of bold

rich scarlet flowers, and it is at present one

of the most popular of bedding pelargoniums.

Can you

Crampel

I fancy

latter a

EEEMURUS.—A. W B., Hounslow : I a

eremuruses. sovery unsuccessful with mv
that I should be very glad indeed if you

would kindly give me a few hints as to the

proper cultivation of these plants. For

two years in succession fine healthy shoots

have pushed up through the ground, and have

been protected by litter from frost. Gene-

rally, when the flower shoots are just visible

(about April), the leaves turn brown at tie

tips, and ultimately die away about May.

The tubers seem still unhurt. They are

planted in a border facing south west, ia

light and fairly rich soil, and they are pro-

tected from the north east. E. robustus

suffers much more than E. himalaicus, for

the latter, although it© flower spike dies, re-

tains its leaves through the summer.—

Eremuri need light, well-drained, and quite

rich soil, but there seems to be very little

wrong with the soil or aspect in your case.

The great difficulty lies in keeping the ground

free from frost just when the growth starts

And Limewashing Machines.

In every gar-

den and on

evety estate

one of these

*Foiir Oats'

m a c h i n eB

r re i ti dis-

penflable.

Will Bpray

the Fmit
Trees,Lime-

was h ilie

Stables, Ken-

nels. Out-

buildings,

Ac. in
)

fraction oi

the time

taken by

brushes.

Complete
Catalogue?
of Sptayifl?

and Lime-

wash iDE

Machines «

Syriiijreerref

on appUca^

tion to Sole

Manfiiotrs. :

The

sheath, near Southampton.

Xinyal I'iUtmi " £3 18s. 6d. i

FOUR OAKS SPRAYINC MACHINE CO^
No. 3C, Sutton Coldfleld. Blrmingnain.
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APPOINTED BY ROYAL WARRANT.
^

HAMD POWER IVIACl
In all kinds and sizes

mprovements em achines.

MOWERS

SUPPLIED
BY ALL
IRONMONQERS
AND
SEEDSMEN.

Hundreds in successful use.

RECENT AWARDS.

3 Gold Medals,
7 Silver Medals.

lllnstiated Catalosrnes free on application to—

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES,

The Orwell Works, IPSWICH.
The Oldest and most Experienced Manufacturers in the Trade

Established 1789.

SE & PONY mo]
The best large machines.

Ltd FITTED
WITH
PATENT
SPRING
HANDLES

The Most Perfect Fertilizer

AND

SUBSTITUTE
FOR

For Gar EE
_ ^ in thfi form of a leaf mould, ready for use at any time, in th<? &nmo way. a-nd for all

^l*I•I!^!^1^^1lS^\Vi^WraSB purposes that stable manure \s put. Goes further (1 cwt. equalling lo cwte.), gives

y^iyi ...,,14.. ^= ^i^o^ 1-n y^.^r^A^c. <=w.v.t «Tn,Pll iTi o- and frecfrom weeds worme, et<!.

PATFNTED.

THE SUCCESSFUL INTERNATIONAL FERTILIZER
Write

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION
Sold in hags, l!81bB., 2.3; 66 lbs., 3/6; 1 cwt., 6

London district {aleo. in not less than 1

• 5cwtP.,28 9; 10 cwts., 55'-; we paying «am .goto

cwt. lots, by London Boat to Scotland and Ireland),

or direct from the Mannfacturers and Patentees.

any etntitni in England and Wales, or by carrier

Through Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Stores,

111

WAKELEY BROS. & CO Ltd., 68, Bankside, Londo
WAKKLBY GROUND GARDEN LIMB, 2 - bushel baj?, Uarriage Paid 25 miles, or 1/6 carriage forward.

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER FRAMES

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL

EXHIBITION.

I

OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

STOCK SIZES IN INCHES.
12x10

UxlO
14x12
16x 2

18x12
20x12

16x14
18x14

20x16
22x16

24x16
20x18

22x18
24x18

20x14
20x15 _

21 02. FOREIGN, of above sizes In 200ft. Boxes,
3rds and 4ths qualities.

StociL /.tsfcs and Prices on applicatioyi.
21 oz. ENGLISH CLASS, cut to Buyer's sizes at lowest

prices delivered free and sound In the country in

quantity.
GLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION

DELIVERED FKEE AND SOUND.
Manufaetupeps ot PAINT, PUTTY, &c.

Complete Price List on application.

READY-MIXED PAINTS
^GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.,

St. John St, West Smithfield, London, E.
Ana Blackfriars Wharf, Upper Groand Street, S.E.

c

and Prices, Glazed and Painted.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

These Frames are made of the best materials, and can he

put together and taUn apart in a few mmutee by anyone.

Sizes
Mirlit

2-light
3-light

4-lirlit

5-lifflit

6-light

4 ft, by 6 ft,

8 ft. by 6 ft.

15 ft. by 6 ft.

16 ft. by 6 ft,

20 ft. by 6 ft.

24 ft. by 6 ft.

CASH
PRICES.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

£ B.

2 O
3 O
4 S
5 5
6 7
7 lO

O
O
6
O
6
O

THE PATENT SAFETY

EXTENSION LADDER.
A large assortment of the above

will be on show at this Exhibition.

wui- Representatives will gladly

demonstrate the utility and lightness

of these Ladders at STAND NO- 61

(Sun dries Section ),
where full

particulars may be obtiined, or

from

—

The PATENT SAFETY LADDER CO..

PETERBOROUGH.

M^rame: " Oookc. Peterborough."

Telephone : No, 51.

Larger sizes at proportionate prices

HALL!DAY
Royal HoPtlcultupal Works,

CO.

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

TOR 25 GALLONS

SOLD BY

^•tin
for 100 gallons

LARGER SIZES
AT

LOWER RATES

ArtKJTC MANUFACTURERS.

^ ahT'^^^^^ Lr.° Lincoln.-«_»fAMY DIFFICULTY SCNT DIH£CT-PAID

BIRDS SCARED —Rotless, Tanned Net-fcrng.

S^all nTesh, very -P^^A^ .^^.^^^^^
to th^ Royal Gurdene. SATI^l ACTION ^IiAKA.N-

TEED or caeh refunded. 100 by 1yd 3s 9d
;

2yd.,

Cd • 3vd H«. 3d.; 4yd., 15^.; ^.

width supplied. Cheaper qua ity^ o^^

POTTER BROS., Dep. IrankweJl A\orU, hhrews-

bury. Estd. 57 yeare.

<8.

3d.;

and

RAFFIATAPE.-To pass off Sfen corru-

ffated tape (that rote and fades) for this 16 to

sell a!d eeed ^L Siew. RefBatape is bannd with

'tronru^fa^eable cotton, wkioh give* it ^e»t

6tr^S|th, durability, and, being two polours,^ «

TiU^r uAsig-htly. Plants are a« quickly tied &8

^I^s^ it eipands with growth. Id. ooik (tie6 np

pataloETie of all garden gundnes.—0. t.. >>^^.
HiS^rHill, London, N.E Ple«e a«k your seed-

man for West's Patent Garden Swidnee.

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS
T TX> \OT REOUIRB PAYMENT XJNTIL TOU

HAY^'s^^N AnSTpROVED OF THE NETri>0

-Netting, good strong, etout, emaU mesh ^lU noi

rot THE VEBT BE.ST. supplied
\^J'^^^^^^.

gI'RDBNS by ME, 25yd6. by 1yd Is
; l^yjf^^'f^-

'

by 3yd«., 3s.. and so on; »°y ^^^^t ^ad Impll.
pfied. Orders over os ,P«><^„^t^^; sold'^by
See. Commoner and tender qA^^-
others, 60 eq. yds. for Ifi. - H. J. ua-^
Works, Bye. Est. 126 years.
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and, as this occurs quite «arly, it is always

a good plan to cover the ground occupied by

eremuri with heather, or bracken, all the

winter. If a careful watch is kept and a

liand-light is placed over the young groAvth

directly it pierces the soil, then little harm

will result from frost or cold rains and snow.

Such protection is especially necessary in the

Thames Valley, where spring frosts are often

so sudden and severe.

IRONWEED.—H. S. T., Bournemouth: I

have a strong-growing perennial plant that

bears purplish flower heads late m the

autumn. It grows about 6ft. high, and has

an abundance of rough green leaves. The

name given me with the plant le evidently a

popular one and is Ironweed. I believe seeds

were brought from the United States.—Iron-

weed is a title given to a larc^e genus of com-

posites, chieHv natives of Xorlli America.

Yery few of the several hundred known spe-

cies are of any value for garden decoration,

although two^of them have some merit m
the semi-wild garden. Tlie botanical name of

the genus is Vernonia, and the species re-

ferred to arc Y. prjealta and Y. iHvv<Tpborac-

ensis. Youi plant is most probably tho latter.

DKCOEATl Vi: AM>[TJMS.—«. C M.,

Faversham : Although the genus Allium is

chietiy n<>1 ahle for its economic value and

the iuclusion of the onion, shallot, leek, and

garlic, I believe I saw some qnite decorative

species when in Italy a few years ago. Per-

haps you will tell me if I am right ;
and, if

so, give the names of those kinds that would

be' useful in a warm garden.—There are seve-

ral species of alliums of considerable decora-

tive value, but they are not commonly culti-

vated because of the onion-like odour emitted

by the crushed or cut stems and leaves. Ine

best are: A. neapolitanum, white; A. Moly,

bright vellow capital for the rock garden;

A C8eruleum,'blue, flowers in dense heads;

A. nigrum, violet; and the newer A. Schu-

berti. lilac.

4,

T. W., Falmouth.—Jasmiuum revolutum
C. F. G,, Exmouth.—1, Lycium barbara"

2, Anchusa italica; 3, Allium Molv;
Cuphea emineus; 5, C.'miniata.

M. P. S., Lynn.—1, Erica Cavendishiana

2, Dipladenia boliviensis
; 3, Polygonum

BaLdschuanicum ; 4, Asparagus Sprengeri.

J. B., For-
miich

A FAILING DIPLADENIA

-

far: A gardener friend of mine is

grieved over the imminent loss of a fine Dipla-

denia Brearleyana, which has for many

vears covered the roof of a large stove, and

Won the admiration of all who have seen it

in liower. At present it is almost destitute

of leaves, and it is a very difficult matter to

suggest a cause for the trouble. There

are no insect pests present, but I send a

few leaves and portions of stem for your

inspection. The dipladenia is planted out,

and over it is a stage for ordinary pot stove

plants.—The leaves and stems sent show no

signs whatever of insect attack, nor is there

anything to suggest the careless use of strong

insecticides. We believe the last sentence of

your letter points to the source of trouble,

and that the condition of the soil and roots

is answerable for the collapse. It may be

possible to save the plant by lifting and re-

planting or potting it (if our presumption i^^

found correct), and pruning it moderately

hard.

NAMES OF PLANTS.

L. J., Harrogate.—1, Oucidium Marshalli-

anum; 2, Odontoglovssum ardentissimum ; 3,

Epidendrum variegatum; 4, Vanda teres.
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SuppleiTi-t'nt.

The Royal International Horticultural Eihibi-

XX #<• *«0

Illuetrationfi : Lilium myriophylluni
; Odontoglce-

eum eximium King George ; Hydrangea Sar-

genti ; A niagnifie-ent group of plantg, chiefly

with fine foliage; Begonia Princess Victoria

Loui^se ;
Bras-so-cattleya The King; A remark-

ably fine exhibit of Cineraria^. Gloxinia*, etc.;

A ta«3tefully-deisigne<l Tudor Garden; An at-

tractive arrangement of New Holland and

other plants ; A ekilfully-constructed PergoU

with Graix^ Tines, etc. ; An effeetivo Rook

Garden; Cialoeolaria Bronze Age; A Shady

Pool; The Chaise Continuous Cloehe; The "Gar-

deners* Magazine " Kiosk in the Lime Avenue;

New Double-cylinder Knap.^ack Spray; »w
Cyaniding Machine.

MERRYWE
VERY BEST"

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &c.

DIRECT from SCOTCH MAKER to WEARER

'Perih'Roois
GARDENERS

post

paid.

Our ypecial Gardener's Boot

IS the Best for you, and it

will stand all weathers.

Uppers are of home-dre ^^e-l

Scotch tanned eowhivie,

bnilt by experienced shoe-

makers, who are epecialW

trained to make onr cele-

brated brand of Scotch-made

boots. We believe onr hoots

for gardener s are the

world's best.

IVater-resisting yet flexihk,

Wiite ns to-day, enclosin?

P.O, for lOs. 9a.

Made on the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life.

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

Our Illustrated Booklets tell

ail abou t us. Sendfor No, 2

Catalogue and self-measure-
ment Jornis.

D. NORWELL & SON,
PERTH. SCOTLAND.

NONB TO BEAT IT.

THAMES BANK
(BLACKFRiARS)

Bciuare oj cheap and flimsy imitations

Write Mcrrywc athe rs% 63, Long
London, W.C.

Acret

IRON CO 9
Ltd

Upper Ground Street,

ONDO S.E.
4 SIZBS.

Heating: Powers, 80 to 2S0 ft. of 4 In. pipe.

Write for Panticulars.

TENNIS COUET Border Nets, good colour,
espeoiallj prepared, with istrong line attached

to net at top and bottom; eaey to erect or taJke

away; will not rot, oan be left out in all weathere

:

25 yards by 2 yards, fe. €d. ; by 3 yards, 7s. €d. ; by

4 yards, 8s. 6d. ;
any size made. Standards for sam-t,

IWt. high, 16. ea<^h. Garden Nettinp:. square yurde,

r« . OrderB over 56 . carr i a ge paid. L i« t of Fan c

y

Tents free. Write for Flag Liet. H. J. GASSON.
l!?et Worke, Rye. Eetablished 12fi years.

BEE HIVES AND
APPLIANCES

••BEE APPLIANCES AND
HOW TO USE THEM."

Post free is. 2d.

IncvihoXor Cataloguf /ree.

E. H. TAYLOR,
WELWYN HERTS,

Bsirr's
Lamrt Phytofiroma
The best Manure for d^A^^^

The meet economical of all artificial mannres,8 oz.

square yard only being reqmrea. ^

.

Pwcwt.,21/.; VcVt., 12/6; 281b..7/6j l*^^-*

71b. , 2/6 ;
sample t^^"'

/"-^riaffe
Prepaid Orders for 281bs. and upwards. c»f""g^*^

Circutor vjitH fvXl particulars, on Jpptioft"^

& SONS,

WEEDLE88 UWHS ir,VurS

WATSO LAWN SAND

RENDALL'S INSECTICIDE
An ideal Bpraying fluid for the Garden and Giepnhou're.

Instant death to all Aphides, Bed Spiders, Scale Insects.

Thrips. M-aly Bugs, Anls, Caterpillars, etc., but abso-

Intely non-injurious to plant life. Non-poisononB,

pleasant odonr. no trouble to prepare, mixes »eadily wi h

cold water. Trial bottles, 9d. post free; quarts, 26; Is.

gallon, 7 6 (car. paid). Rednait., Chemist. Wokimghasi.

Agants wanter.

which Destroys on Lawn?, ftf^erwai
-^
^^^r.,

as a valuable Fertilizer to the ^^'^^'v A r aiuH
56 lbs., 18/-; 28 lbs.. 9/6; Camsters. D ^ " ^

WATSON'S WEED K»"-";^/:

Kills all Weeds and Grass on
i c^^^^^

Stable Yards, etc. No. 1, Tin .
1/-; > o. 1

^

Sold by Seedsmen & Nurserymen,

A. J.Barhoup & Co., 3, Upper FountalneSt.i^
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ettipi pment Register

tor an Aitv«rtl8Qniant immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement Is secured.

Situations Ulanted.

EDEAN, Esq., hig-hly recommends GAR-
• DENER (Head or Single-handed); 5^ years

with him; 29 years* experience Inside and Out; age

43. Apply WELSTEAD. Woodvale, Woodvale Avenue,

r-outh Norwood.

FOREMAN (Inside), or good Second; 11

years good experkuce; 3 ae Foreman; all Fruit,

I'lant, and Carnation Houses, also Begonias, Ohry-
santhemums. and Decorating; excell-ent references;

a^v 25; married when suited. J. M., Penaance T-Xxlge,

Arthur's Hill. Shanklin.

FOREMAN (Working), life -experience

;

Chrysanthemums. Tomatoes, Ferns Irom s]i(irt'.

Forcing, Bedding, «nd general Nuraary stuff ;
a^c'

15; good referencevs. HUGGKrr, Cieadon, near Sun-
derIn^nd.

GARDENER (Head, or Single handed).
Caretaker, or any place O'f trutst; life experience

111 Fruit, Flowers, and Vegetables ; Indoors and Out

;

middle age; married, no family; 5| years in last

place, where I can have excellent ohar^icter from.
J. P., 8. Cates-hall Road, Farncombe^ Surrey.

GARDENER or MARRIED FOREMAN.
Mr. GILES, Head Gardener to F. D. Godman,

Eaq.. South Lodge. Hors'ham, will be plea&ed to re-

commend Young Man as above
;

age 29 ; life ex-
perience all branches ; first-class gardens, including
Tring Park; thorougJily recommende-d. Apply,
BOVINGTOX, as above.

p ARDENER (Head Working, or good Sin-
VJT handed, with help)
branches; good referenceks
'employers; one daughter,
maker or sewing mai-d

;

DENKR. 28. .Martell Ko^id

life experience in all

from present and previous
who could act as dresi'-

age 45. Address . GAR -

West Dulwich, 8.E.

ARDENER (Head Working, where two or
VJT more are kept) ; life experience Inside and Out

;

Fruit. Flowers, Vegetables Vines etc.
;

m-arried, no
family. BLAGBURN, ShoVwood Farm. Mitcham.

ARDENER (Head Working^ where
s-veral are kept ; life experience in all brancht :fL'

;

v^t'l] rec0mmended 1 » v* p r c.sen t and previous em -

l^"y,.r>; niT,^ 31. Addn.-^> H ElMMERSON Tbe
ns. Falkland Park, South Norwood Hill. No

f ircular.-

GARDENER. — MR, HIGGIE, Stanwick
Park, Darlingtan, highly reoommends E. SMITH,

who has been General Foreman 9 ye>arfi, to any Lady
or^ Gentlenuaji requiring Heani ;

experienced in all

branches, Inside and Out
;

age 33. Addreee, Stan-
w ioik Park , Da rl ington

.

GARDENER seeks SITUATION, single-
handed or Iielp given; understands Grapes,

Tomatoes, etc., Flower and Kitchen Gardening; mar.
ried ; abstainer; Vicar's ajid other referenees ; age
50. SUTTON Upchui-ch, Sittingboume. Kent.

GRANYILLE FARQUHAR, Esq., Bateford
Park, highly recommends his Foreman as Gar-

dener (Head Working, where three or more are kept)

;

exj>erienoed in all branches ; excellent references

;

age 30; married when suited. H. CRISP, Batsford
Park Gardens, Moreton-in-Marsh.

Read what an Advertiser writes

" Gardeners' Magazine."

re

March 31, 1912.

Dear Sirs,

—

Will you kindly discontinue my advt. in

your " G. M.," as I am suited. I obtained
more answers through the medium of your
paper than through any other source, and
have obtained this position through same.
Thank you very much.

Yours, etc,
E. D

The *' GARDENERS* MAGAZINE '* is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

it to your friends.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; thoroughly
experienced in all branches (Inside and Out)

;

highly recommended; married, no family. T. ELLIS,
Tinnivelli, Caterham Valley. Surrey.

ARDENER (Single-handed or with help),

X good experienee in large gardens
;

age 25

;

eingle; good references. W. (H>\VARD, The GardeJis,

Lexham Hall. Swuttlinni. Norfolk.

GARDENER (Head Working) ; experi
eneed in ivli brandies, Inside anil Out, A ines,

i V^a(d let^. .Melons, Begon ia s , Ch ry;sa n t liemums ;

Flowers, Fruit, land Vegetables for KUcc<»si>jon
; good

references; age 25. T, RKKD, Stonor, Henley-
on-Thames.

GARDENER seeks SO^UATION a« Head
;

life ex 1 le rience (Ins ide a ml 0u 1 1 ; \ i n e >

.

Pe-ache-'-', Melont>. Cucunibers. Stove, Gnenhou^.^
Plants, Hous<' and Table l>'coration«

; Age 33; ex-
cellent references. \V. HrCHES. The Gardens,
Landguard Manor Shanklin, lisle of Wight.

ARDENER seeks SITU.VIKiX a.s Single-
handed, or with help ; 1j year^^" experience

(Inside a-nd Out); good reference; 10 ye'arei' previaui"
phvcL^ ; 5 years pre»sent ; age 32 ; marrit:<i when
suitetl. J. MONCK, 84, Crown Street. New Knirl:ind.

Peterborough.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where help
is given) ; ex]>erienced in all branelu > ;

etainer
; marri^vl. no family ; age 37 ye:u> ; ii' * I

reference. 0, G.. Office of this Paper.

("GARDENER (Single-handed or with help),
^ 11 year^' exiierience (ln:«'de and Out) ; 2\ ytJirs

at hiNt place; good reference; ag4» 25; ^^ingle.

WALTON, Finchfield Hill. Compton. Wolverhiimitton.

M R. J. SHELTON wishes to recommend
K [|o<)..-k' m FOirKMAN (Insi<le <ir G.neral):

V -wr' experience in fir-^t f i:iN> plm > -
;

m-. 2"^
:14 •

vrnr.-^ as
•

;shire.

'2

Foreman. ROOSK, Ri . U y. itow.-l.-y. l^ rby-

THE RIGHT
and VAUX

AUTOX can with

HON, LADY BROUGHAM
and her Hea4 Gardener, Mr.

^ confidence recommend their Fore-

man, F."aiUTIilER, to any lady or gentleman wantin

a thoroughly competent man ae GARDENER (Hea

Working) ; 14 years' experience gained in good places
;

2i years here where Orchids and Malmaisone are epe-

cialitiee; age 28; married when suited. MUTIMER,
Brougham Gardens, Penrith.

YOUNG MAN, 26, seeks SITUATION, 7

years in nursery: Inside and Out; ltnow]e<lge of

private work; good referenc*^^: alu-tainer.

NICHOLLS, 32, Orme Roa

'

! Wortliinir.

Ajiply. C.

CITIIATIflil nnilDflU Advertisement Hanager or "Thb Garcbnms' Magawnk

OIIUAIIUIl uUUrllll 14S Jt Alder$gaU Street, L^mdon, EC.

For JUNE 8, 1912. «.™t *«v
Name

' Pieue Repeat my
Adveptisement. Address -

Date

„ COUPON, dnly filled np, .kouid be forward^ Mt l^ter than Tu*«day for the next

trOT WATER PIPES.—fowling boiler;

do kI"^^^^
radiator, 73tift. run 3in. pipe,^. 375ft. 2in

. r>en<lg stands, tap.^, etc. Ako a .^i^inller lx)iler.

wieo + ^ heating factorj'. Will accept low
honi T??A^"^^^^^1 w^ay. Suitable for green-

Vi K '^^^P^^^^-^' ^^-'^TOH CASE COMPANY,
!iij^lj^ogd^ Handtiworth, Birmiag-ham.

JJOCKEEY STONE.-Fine old weathered
f>ravel for 5

7?^^^ ^^""^^y «l>apt^B, aLso Spar
BECK and CO., Stone

STRAWBERRY NETS, best, stout, ema 1

mesh wiU not rot. Can be sent on approval.

\s supplied by me to the Royal Gardens. 2o yds. by

3 yds. as.; by 3 yd.., Os. ;
by 4 yds., 4s.; any length

or width supplied. Orders over as earr. paid Lifite

and samples free. H. J. GASSON. >et Works, Rye.

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical

guide to the Oultivation of Oool and Warm-

hou^ Orchids, adapted for Small ^ix^ GWho«a«^
The author Ls 0. Alwyn Harriaon F.R.H.fi and the

book oan be obtained, by post, for 2e lOd.. iro^

Publisher. 149, Alderegete Street. London.

MARK SMITH, Ltd.,
LOUTH. LINGS

STDONGEST.
CHEAPEST m BEST.



THE GARDENERS" MAGAZINE.

Edited by GEORGE GORDON, V.M.H.

IF

HE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE was established in

1833, and is indeed an Institution of Horticulture, and

in this province the oldest periodical extant,

progress through the years is marked always by
Its

times

virility and freshness of youth.old its pages glow with the

Thus in 1912 it occupies a position in Hort second

to none, and remains the ideal Journal for all those ho

love a Garden.

THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE is a com com

panion and instructor m matters ot Practical and

Thoroughly Modern Horticultu wh the Illustrations

appearing as

maintained

object lessons are a special feature and are

at the high level of excellence for which it has

always been noted.

The Special Featur

week by week, comprise

THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE,
-SEASONABLE GARDEN WORK

detailed by a mber of First-Class Cultivators. ROSES,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS CARNATIONS, SWEET PEAS
AND DAHLIAS are dealt with by the most successful

Growers and Raisers. NEW PLANTS, FLOWERS AND
FRUITS are critically described and beautifully illustrated.

VEGETABLES receive full attention, and advice is given

on the merits varieties, with most approved culture.

TREES AND SHRUBS constantly receive attention and have

their beauties pictorially emphasised. ORCHIDS meet with

the recognition due to their wondrous beauty. Cultural

directions are contributed by prominent Growers, and new and

rare kinds are freely illustrated. THE FLOWER GARDEN
with from Hardy and Tender

and Outdoor Flowers have their cultivation carefully described.

HARDY FRUITS receive special attention from the fore-

most Growers and Exhibitors.

described

Exhibitors. BEAUTIFUL GARDENS are

illustrated. GREENHOUSE AND CONSER-
VATORY MANAGEMENT, as becomes its importance,

occupies considerable space in the pages of THE
GARDENERS' MAGAZINE. EXHIBITIONS, MEETINGS,
AND CONFERENCES a

form one of its leadi

DISEASES are descri

features. PLANT PESTS AND
and remedial measures suggested.

YOU ARE NOT ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER
PLEASE FILL
PAGE

IN THE ORDER FORM ON
AND HAND TO YOUR NEWSAGENT

or seni to W. H. L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 6? 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.C
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BARK'S SEEDS for JUNE SOWING.
Finest strains of Antirrhinums, Aquileg-i£bs,

Campanulas, Canterbury Bells, Oaleeolariavs, Cinera-

rias. DelphiTiiums, HoiJyhacks, Lupins. Pansies,

Primulas Stockis Wallflowers. «tc. Special list on
application. BAR,R and SONS, 11, 12. and 13, King
Street. CoTfnt Grardeoi. Londoai.

GISHUKST COMPOUND is harmless in
uee; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

oared blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishuretine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for har-
ne£B. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM.. LONDON.

A USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBER
for Gentlemen and their Gardeners is

(C
201 WESTERN."

JAMEiS GRAY, LIMITED
DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

COOPS, COOPS for the Season.—The
Keepers* Coop. Beet on the Market, Se. 6d.

each; eCs. per doaen, carriage paid. Rune, 2s. €d.
each extra. Send for Liet showing numerous other
designs. BOITLTON and PAUL, LTD., Rose Lane
Works, Norwich.

pERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
J- Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouise, and gar-
den. 100,000 large garden Ferns 20s. lOO 5,000 casee
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J.E.SMITH
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.Wl

ri^HOMSON'S CELEBRATED MANURES.
{For full particula'ns see page v.)

w
page Tiii.

EEKS'S DUPLEX UPRJGHT TUBU-
LAR BOILERS, for full advertisement see

AHLIAS. — P^ONY, CACTUS, POM-
PONE AND SHOW,

From 46. fid. per dozen.
Beet varieties only. Catalogue* free.

J. T. WEST, Tower HHi, Brentwood.

\
"OOSES AND THEIR CTJLTIVATION."-

A new edition of ihi& Standard Book is now
J;ea*iy, and every Rofie Grower ehoidd eeoure a copy.
Cloth, many Illustratione, 2s. lOd., poet free, from
t'ubliaher, 149, Alderegate Street. London. E.C.

GARDEN NETTING (best tanned only).-
yds. X 8 yds., 50 x 4 yds. 100 x 2 ydis, 8s

^h; 25 X 4 yds., 50 x 2 yds.. 100 x 1 yd.. 4s. each

u 1?^^^ sizee made at id. square vard. ETAN9.
14. Beresford Road, Lowee-toft.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
i^Qining ma-ggot & ineeete in greenhouses, framee.

for 1 000 cubic feet. 6d. ; 10,000. 39. 6d. No appana-
tufi.-WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for
1912.

J^**J^^Ptive. and fully illustrated, including grand
^ew Laitonian Pea, and many other Noveltiea, gratis

application.
LAXTON BROS.. Seed Merchants. Bedford.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS,
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVK FORTNIGHTLY
oiS^V.^^- P*"^ bushel; per Ixtg, 8s. 6d.
SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

^^EENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING Vitrolite," siii>erior to White Lead Paint,
"^^^^^^ Plastine" supensedefi Putty 1€6. per

^-rv
^^*^®^^a,r6 from W. CARSON and SONS, Grove

rss, Battepsea. Agents throughout the country.

SATURDAY. JUNE 8. 1912
/ 10/6 par Ann. Post Free. \

V To Foreign Countries, 16/-,/ Twopence

W

W

EBBS' CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Latest Award: LARGE GOLD MEDAL, at

the Royal International Horticultural Exhi-

bition, for exoelleaioe of Flowers raided from
See<l.

EBBS* CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Illustrated Price Li^t of Flower Seeds for

preisent sowing, igent gratis and post free on
application.—WEBB and SONS. The King's

Seedsmen, Wordeley, Stourbridge.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

BORDER CARNATIONS, 50 VARIETIES

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.

For Preisent Planting,

GEORGE BUNTAUD AND CO., LTD.

,

Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.
Established 1796.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See page iv.)

CCLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
J UNSURPASSED for all Horticaltural Parposee.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS.
Border and Perpetual, are noted all over the

v/orld. FIVE GOLD MEDALS. R.H.S., 450 Medaia

and Cupfi. Newest and best varieties at moet reason,

able prices. All ready for planting or potting on.

Fineet hand fertilised Seed only eold. CARNATION
and PIOOTEE Seed, all typee. Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d.

packets. AURICULA. PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
finest strain in exietence, all 1911. fine crop, now
ready for eowing. Send for latest catalogue.—Eden-

side, Great Bookham.

IGS FOR IMMEDIATE FRUITING.
GUAPE VI-NES for present planting.

Please writei for s i zes and p rices

.

WILL TAYLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

ERPETUAL . FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, de-

scribing' all beet novelties. Award3d 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gOt, 35, Silver Medals, and 7_ Silver Oups, 1906-

1910.

H BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and telect stock always on view,

illustrated and descriptive catalogue post free. 3d.—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDGEWORTH.
HEKTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

CaCTI. Silver Cup, International Exhibi-

tion l!)l2.--Cat;U<>gue of Carti :VTi<l Carnivorous

Plants 47 pages 159 illustr;UioiK~. pn.-t fnee. 6d..

which'is allowed off first ordrr. K.rn I.Ut free. 5

Gold Mt^bUs 1911. Ellison, 57, \\
.
^t Brumwicli.

ERPETUAL CARNATIONS
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our "Cultural Treatise.*^ Is

YOUNG and 00., Carnation Specialists,

Hatiierley, CEheltenham.

ELECT YOUR ALPINES IN FLOWER.
A large coUection in pots, also Aquatics, for

present planting.
Visiitors cordially welcomed.

THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT NURSERY,
GUILDFORD.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim 27, Cannon Street, London, E.G. ;

Worke,

Tottenham. Coneervatories, Winter Gardens, Vinenefl,

Peach-houses, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

QUTTON^S S W i: E T WILLIAMS.
Produce timriiKJUs juad.s of beautifully
colonred flowe rs

.

SUTTON'S PINK BEAUTY.
per packet, Is. and Is. 6d

Sl'TTON'S SCARLET,
pe r pac-ke t , Js . and Is. (yd.

" Mrs. Brace mu.st 8iav how splendidly
Sutton's Pink Beauty Sweet William i.'^ bloom-
ing. Crowds of people come to see it in her
gard'(*n

.

' '~Sun ny side

.

UTTON AND SONS, THE
SEEDSMEN. liEADING.

KING'S

ELWAY COLOUR BORDERS.—No v^r is

the time to plan these for autumn planting.

Full particiUars and estimates for Hardy
Borders of any dimension, and to suit any
taste, pa<;ked ready for planting on arrrivai,

on application. Send information as to

measurements, position, and soiL to

KELWAY and SON. The Roval Horticulturists,

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.
, Berwick House, near Shrewsbury.

"The plants in both boxes arrived safely to-day.

They are an excellent selection. I cannot speak too

highly of the careful way in which they were labelled

a nd |>acke>d
. '

'

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
KELWAY'S NEWEST GLADIOLI.—These new
Gladioli are a re\-elation. They sho^ild be
planted by all who want glowing effect of

colour in their beds and borders, and fiower*

for the hou^ie in July, August, and Septem-
ber. W© recommend trial of a selection of

our " Cream of the World " Collection of

named varieties, flowering bulbs, for inbtanoe,

one dozen for 9s., per 100 £3 lOs- Other chaioe

collections, 30s. and 45s. per 100. Full de-

scriptive list on application. Carriage free

for remittance with order.

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
KELWAY'S GAILLARDIAS, which are

among the most brilliant and the most- easily

grown of the hardy herbaceous perennials

;

they give abundant bloom in the same year

that they are p 1anted . and bloesoms pro -

fuseJy from June to November. The flowers

are on long stems, and last in water for a

fortnight. Choice named coUectione, 1^. a

dozen. From pots.

Carriage and packing free for remittance with
order.

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANGPORT, SOMEliSET.

IRON and WIRE FENCING for Gardens,

Tree Guards, Gates, Arches, Espahere, Rose

Stakes, and Ornamantal Garden Iron and \V ire Work

of everv description Send for IlJmstrated Catalogue.

free.-BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Manufacturers,

Norwich.

for

XL

FRESH SEEDS NOW READY.—Aspara-
gus pliimosus nanus. 1,CC0 seeds, 8s. Gerbera

Jameson! hybrids, LCCO seeds, 10s. Apply price

large quantity. R- DlEM,^ntibe€. Sud. France.

T"he "popularity OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES inoreasee every year. All gardener

proclaim that nothing equale these oelebrated

XL ALL MCO^NE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardenere* favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and

_*^ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

* Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Tre«

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exiai

where this ie ased.
x-- 4.-

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (erne Nicotine), beet

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Other preparations of great

^^^wTare XL ALL WEED KOXER XL A^^^^

FERTILISER, XL ALL RO^E M:VNLRE,

RICHARDS' GREEN SUNSHADE finest powder

shading on the market, le. packet does 100 feet

of gla^. Don't forget to ask your Nurseryman

or Seedsman for my email pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer

334 Borough High Street, London, S.Jii.
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-, CARNATIONS.

AILWOOD BROS., Haywards Heath, Snseex.

Perpetual Fl&we'^ing Carnation Specialists^ Raisers and
Grenvers.

C. F, WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.
Specialist in Perpetual^ Malmaison ana Border

nations. WriteJor Free Catalogue,
Car-

R. H. BATH, Ltd , The Floral Farms, Wisbach.

The best neiv and standard 7'ttrieties of Border^ Tree and
Malmaisons*

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge. Hajwarde Hesttfa.
'* White " Cattleyas and Choice Cypripediums

Leading features. Ins-pection solicited.

DAHLIAS.

are

ROSES.

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farme. Wiabech.
J he Best New and Stanc'ard yaneties of Cactus, Shozv,

PiP^ny-Jltru'eyt'd , and Collarette Dahlias.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Braiswick Roee Garden, Oolcheeter

I ke World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, iSpeclallgts

Olton, Warwiokshire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free.

SWEET PEAS.
W. H. & L. COLLINCRIDCE,

la and Ald«r>g^t«
Catalogue of Gardening

Street, London.
Bp0ks, Post Free

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Speoialkt,
Wftrton, Oarnforth,

Caial0gues psst /r««.

Terms for the insertion of tliese Business Card Advertisements may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G.

BEE HIVES AND

GARDEN AND TENNIS NETS

APPLIANCES
Catalogue Fre*,

••BEE APPLIANCES AND
HOW TO USE THEM."

Post free is. ad.

Incubator Catalogue free,

E. H. TAYLOR,
WELWYN HEPTS

,

(best
tanned
only,

small mefibV—50 x Sjnds., 17fi. ; 25 x Syde., 50 x 4y<l6.

100 X 2y(ls., 8s. each; 100 x ly<l., 50 x 2yds., 25 x 4yds.*

46. eaoh. Any size to order. Tennis Netting (cord-ed),

2o X 2vd^., €6. 6d. ;2o i 3yds., 7a. €d x 4yds, 8s. €d.
Write for Price Ust. L. WRRN and SON, N«t Mer-
chants, 139. Hiffh Stm't. Low^'.stoft. Establish^ 1863.

STRAWBERRY NETS, best, stout, small
nif^h. will not rot. Can be sent on approval.

As supplied by me to the Iloyal Gardens. 25 yds. by
2 yds., 2s.; by 3 yds., 3s.; by 4 yds., 4s.; any length
or width supplied. Orders over 59. carr. paid. Liets
and samples free. H. J. GASSON, Net Works, Rye.

NATIVE GUAIMO
BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VEGETABLES,

FRUITS and FLOWERS.

Price £3 lOs, per ton in bag*-? at works. Lots under
10 cwt. 4s. per cwt. at works ; or 5s» per cwt., carriwge
paid to any btation in England.

Extracts from 3oth annual collection of reports:—
NATIVE GUANO for POTATOES, YEOETABLES, etc.

A. J. Beard, Erdington :
" Potatoes, splendid, free

from disease. Best I ever had.*' —H. Chester, Nant-
wich: " Best onion manure I ever used. Grand for
onion fly."
NATIVE GUANO for FRUIT, ROS'ES,TOMArrOES,etc.
J. Cant, Ipswich: "Tomatoes excellent. Rosee

frand. Cheapest manure in market."—W. Fbampton,
itchfield :

'* Strawberries, splendid crop."

Orders to the NATIVE GUANO CO., LIMITED, 29.
New Brid^re Street. London E.C., where 35th year's
tegtimonials. etc.. may be obtained. Agents Wan ted.

PROTECT YOUR FRUIT AND BUSHES.
Herring nete, whole, fre&h, barked la.st for

years. 100ft. by 40ft.. inch mesh .aatisfaction gua-
ranteed. 7s. 6d. each, cash with order. REID. Valua-
tor, Fraserburgh.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT,

FOR 25 GALLONS
6^- TIN

FOR 100 GALLONS

LARGER 5IZE5
AT

LOWER RATES

r r B

SOLD BY MANUFACTURERS: - — -

AGENTS. ToMLiNSONSfTfAYWARDL:,? Lincoln.
ir AMY DIFFICULTY SENT DIRECT- PAID

BIRDS SCARED.—Rotkss, Tanned Netting.

Small mesh, very euperior. A& euppiied by us

to the Royal Gardens. SATISFACfTION GUARAN-
TEED, or caeh refunded. ICO by 1yd., 3s. 9d.

;
2yd.,

7e. 6d. ; 3vd., lie. 3d.; 4yd., los.; 50 by 6ydis., Ufi.

3d.; 25 by 8yd«., 7e 6d. ; carriage paid. Any lengtH

ajid width supplied. Cheaper quuhty, 50yd&., ie.

POTTER BROS., Dep. M, Frankwell Works, Slirews.

bury. Estd. 57 years.

TWOPENCE

TO ENSURE

EVERY SATURDAY

The GARDENERS' MAGAZINE being delivered by post each week for I9I2, fill in the subjoifted

1 Year

lO
post free.

6 months,

5/6
post free.

3 months,

post free.

To Foreign

Countries,

14/-
per annum.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM,
r

To W. H. AND L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

ttqntst you to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
hi) post every week until countermanded, and I enclose

for months in advance.

Kame

Address

Date
H. i& L. CoiLiNQBiDOB, and crossed London Joint Stock Bank, Limited

« .

«

If a receipt is required for amounts under 10«. a stamped envelope should be forwarded.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. of warm reJs, which our Japanese friends general Iiost of xerophils or drought-lov-

honics in

4^

have so enhanced by selection that a ool- ing plants, who find congenial

lection of maples may be almost as bril- parching desert*, these culminating in the

liant as so many floriferous shrubs, while cacti and euphorbias, in which the foliar

in another direction, that of form, their function is really delegated to the leaf

When we consider the uniform nature of diversity of cutting is extreme. A closer stalks to ensure the greatest economy of

Foliage.

the function which foliage performs in the

vegetable kingdom, namely, that of ab-

sorption and assimulation of the carbonic

acid gas in the air with the salts derived

from the soil, and supplied to it bv the

examination, indeed, of every transpiration of the scarce, but all-essen-species, or

even variety, of plants shows such diver-

sity to be general. Apart from the varied coloured foliage, as a decorated adjunct
habits concerned.

tial, water supply. The charm of brightly-

we find the foliage, the

transmitted

that

sap,

in the

it is a very
of

by
wonderful

to brilliancy of bloom, has been so highly

bv horticultural selective

thing tliat in tne process

evolution it should have de-

such. infinitely

At this season
veloped on
diverse lines,

of the year, particularly when
we behold a widespreading ver-

durous landscape clothed with

individual leaves, to be distinctly charac- appreciated
terised, ranging from the simple undivided breeders, that Nature has been largely

transcende<l, and it is among
highly-cultivated plants that

we find the most brilliantly-

vegetation in

freshness although
all its pristine

distance
may preclude discrimination of

detail, we can still perceive
a marvellous diversity in the
tints of greens, browns, and
other colours, and in the char-
acters and habits of the
masses of foliage which form
the chief feature, though bro-
ken up here and there by
stretches of pasture or cereals,

or other humbler growths,
which are none the less inter-
esting as forms of foliage on
different lines. In the nearer
distance we may see the rCM?ks
coated, or even only stained,
by the still humbler forms of
the lichens and mosses which,
by theiir minuteness, hardly
claim to be foliage proper at
all, though none the
their

coloured foliage,

for instance.

Caladiums,

and
with their large,

leaves of

- •a-M--.-".-

less

same.
primary function
The main tint.

IS

the
how-

vet delicate,

the most delicate rosy tints,

veined and mottled with

white or crotons ofgreen
;

gleaming yellow, orange, and
gold, and of the most quaint

and contorted shapes to boot

;

while the coleus, in the hands

of the selector, has developed

coloured leaves often of the

most l>eautifu! patterns and
tremely varied

ever, IS green, the colour pro-
per of the great agent, chlo-
rophyll^ which constitutes the
one and only link between
organic life and the vital in-
fluence of the sun
We have

PROFESSOR FREDERICK KEEBLE, Sc.D.

of w^hich

treate^l in former issues.
gJ^een, however
% other

desip;ns on

and luilliant lines, no two

plants being probably alike

unless propagate<l by cuttings,

to which process they lend

themselves freely. Apart from

all these wide variations in

colour and make, each species

has its characteristic form of

veining, i.e., the arrangement

of the delicate system of main

and minor ribs, which perform

the double function of sup-

porting the cellular tissue in

the leaves, and supplying the

cells with material from be-

low. No two leaves, even in

the same plant, will bf found

identical in this respect, al-

though in monocotyledonous

plants they run on much
simpler and parallel lines, in-

the case of

modifie<l

themselves

tints,

by the
effect ali^o

of

IS

the leaves

the holly,

in many, trees

like

IS very

and in

texture
so that

and shrubs, especially evergreens,
ivy, and many conifers, it

IS so intensely dark as to present an alto-
gether different aspect to the pale tints
ot the larches and other growths, which
stands out ^ gleams of gold and admirable
counterfoils, against the backgrounds of
JJieir more sombre fellows.

same genus, as particularly in the
laples, we find innumerable bright tints

This leaf, varied, however, considerably in out- stead of being nette<l, as in

often masked 1-nes, from mere needle-like ones in the pines those of dicotyledonous plants.

Even within

to huge ones in the banana, through serrate

forms to much-divided ones, and, in short,

ranging through every conceivable grada-

tion of type from the grass blade to the

lace-like frondage of the finest fern. In

make and texture, too, the foHage varies

immense, from the diaphanous to the

tough and leathery, from the water-borne

vallisneria, whose very veins are so trans-

parent as to display the circulation of

its sap, to the tough, leathery, opaque

foliage of the saxifrages and sedums, por-

tulaceas, mesembryanthemums, and the

Professor F. Keeble, Sc.D.,

Dean of the Faculty of Science of I'niver-

sity College, Reading, has, by virtue of h's

commanding ability and his combining a

thorough a<c|uaintance with the practical

aspects of eveiy-day ]ife with scientific

attainments of a high order, contributed

in no small degree to tlic remarkable

success achieved by the < ))llcge in making

M<'a<ling famous as an imjxjrtant etluca-

tional centre. We have on more than one
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occasion referred to the remarkable results best traditions of commercial dealing, of cessful owing to the current b^ing ob-
occasion reien eu L^tii^^ ^ „ v- i i.io ^,.ovrr.r structed or diverted by the hot-water pipe.s

and the glass. Several years' work would

uuv^aoiwxi i.^i^^±^^^

that have been obtained m the teaching ot

practical and scientific horticulture in the

niJLc ^c^xv^^x. attached —
lege; but that, it need haixily be said, is

only one branch of its activities. It is,

however, of special interest as evidence

of the wmpleteness of equipment, and the

thoroughness of the work that is accom-

plished in all the departments, and to Pro-

fessor Keeble belongs much of the honour

that is reflected by the high position that

this comparatively young college occupies

as a centre of university education. We
have pleasure in giving Professor Keebles

portrait and making brief reference to his

position as a scientist, because of the

great value of the work he accomplished

as a member of the Science and Education

Committee of the Royal International Hor-

ticultural Exhibition during the ^omewhat

long period over which the activities of

that body extended. Professor Keeble not

only devoted a full share of attention to

the arrangements that were made for hold-

ing conferences and demonstrating some

of the scientific aspects of horticul-

ture, but he exhibit-ed a series of primulas

IS not

his personal qualities, and of his energy,

enterprise, and success in every branch of

horticulture and in the introduction of

valuable trees, shrubs, and plants for the

embellishment of woods and gardens. There

moreover, a poor member of the

garden world who is not grateful for Sir

Harry's unremitting labours on behalf of

garden charities—nor is there a gardener

in the Empire who will not wish him long

years to enjoy an honour so worthily

bestowed."

Royal International Horticul-
tural Exhibition.—According to the

official figures the total number of visitors

to the exhibition during the nine days over

which it extended was 176,889, and the

attendance on the several days was as

follows : Wednesday, May 22, 4,551

;

Thursday, May 23, 11,714; Friday, May

24, 15,485; Saturday, May 25, 18,010;

Monday, May 27, 20,453; Tuesday, May
28 39,522; Wednesday, May 29, 41,154;

Thursday, May 30, 26,000. The amount

taken at the turnstiles exceeded £10,000,

and we leani on good authority that the

profit will be about £4,000.

gardeners and horticulturists generally who High Prices for AsparagTUS.
are devotiu"; attention to Mendelism m
connection with plant improvement. This

contribution of primulas certainly appealed

to the section of the jury who were en-

trusted with making the awards m the

scientific part of the exhibition, for they

awarded Professor Keeble one of the two

Veitch Memorial Cups that were placed at

their disposal.

The Kew Palace Linden.—
link with the past, when Kew was a Royal

domain, disappears by the removal of the

Kew Palace linden. Growing on a mound

to the left of the entrance gates to Kew
Palace from the riverside, the tree was

described when in its prime, as a good

specimen of singular beauty and great

height. The girth of the trunk at 4ft. from

the ground was 18ft. 7in. The tree is said

to have been a favourite haunt with the

children of George III. when pursuing

their youthful studies." It is, perhaps, for

this reason that in some books the tree is

referred to as the ''Kings Lime." Dur-

ing a heavy storm on January 27, 1901, the

tree suffered severely, but being of historic

interest, the portion remaining was made

to look presentable with the aid of a few

bricks and cement. As evidence of the

life left in the old tree two or three vigor-

ous young shoots developed. It was one

of these growths, says the Kew Bulletm/'

which coupled with the attack of fungus

and decay of the heartwood, finally broke

up the trunk. A strong wind during March

of this year blew off one of the strongest

growths, this unfortunately taking with it

at least one-third of the trunk. As the

tree was thereby reduced to a complete

wreck, the remains were cleared away on

Ar^ril )\ and burned.

In accordance with the usual custom, an

auction sale was held at the close of the

annual asparagus show at Evesham, and

high prices were obtained for the winning

bundles. The bundle of 100 sticks, which

weighed 181b. 4oz., and obtained for the

exhibitor the challenge cup, was sold for

£10 10s., the purchaser being Mr. Barnett

Emanuel, of Covent Garden, who bought

the champion bundle last year for £10. Mr.

Emanuel was also the buyer of the heaviest

bundle in the show, which weighed 211b.

4oz., and realised £6.

Use of Electricity in Plant
Culture.—Professor J. H. Priestley, of

the Leeds Tniversity, has during the past

few years devoted much attention to the

investigation of the potential uses and

value of electricity in the cultivation of

oniamental plants and useful crops, and his

lecture the other day at Leeds w^as of

much interest. In his opening remarks,

Professor Priestley said the knowledge of

the subject was not far enough advanced

for electrical energy to be practically

applied either in horticulture or agri-

culture. It is, however^ he affirmed, a

subject that seems to off'er opportunities to

the experimenter of ultimately arriving at

new methods and new ideas in cultivation.

He explained by the aid of diagrams the

system of overhead electrical discharge, by

which it is believed possible to supplement

to useful purpose the natural supply of

energy w^hich plants and crops derive from

the sunlight. Very little current Avas

needed, but the enormous pressure of

100.000 volts was required. At Eve-
had been ducted

Sir Harry J. Veitch With

ence to the Knighthood conferred upon Sir

Harry J. Veitch, Sir Trevor Lawrence

writes: ''I should be glad if you would

allow me, as President of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society since 1884, to oflFer to Sir

Harry Veitch, on behalf of the garden

lovers of the kingdom, our warm congra-

tulations on the honour conferred upon

him. Wherever gardens are valued—and

where in Great and Greater Britain are

they not ?—the name of rry Veitch

stands in the very first rank of those we

honour and esteem. This is so. not only

on account of his never-tiring labours to

promote horticulture, but in recognition

of his and his firm's strict adherence to the

sham experiements
over some 20 acres of ground bearing crops

of wheat, strawberries, mangolds, and pota-

toes. The results obtained were, on the

whole, decidedly satisfactory. The wheat,

measured at so many bushels to the acre,

showed an increased yield of 29 per cent,

in favour of the electrified crop, as against

the non-electrified, while the increased yield

in mangolds was 18 per cent. The experi-

ment with strawberries was even more

striking. The area electrified was only half

as big as that which was not, and yet, in

the first stages of the experiment, the

smaller electrified area yielded 561b. of

fruit, as compared with only 331b. from

the larger one. This increase was unfortu-

natelv not maintained, and the final nggre-

gate increased yield was only on^ of 25 per

cent. The experiments made with plants

growing under gla^s had not been so suc-

be needed to demonstrate the practicability

or otherwise of the method in this direc-

tion.

Portrait of the Late Sir
Josepli D- Hooicer for Kew._To
Mr. C. P. Hooker, Dollarward House,
Cirencester, Kew is deeply indebted foi- the

gift of a photogravure reproduction of a

portrait of his father, the late Sir J. D.

Hooker, as a young man. The original, a

crayon drawing by the late G. Richmond.
R.A., was executed in November, 1855, and

is a companioh picture to a similar portrait

of the late Dr. T. Thomson, the companion

of Sir Joseph during the later portion of

the travels described in the famous Hima-
layan Journals." The two friends retume<l

to England in 1851, and during the next

three years w^ere conjointly engaged in the

preparation of their Flora Indica," the

first and only volume of w^hich was issued

in 1855. The portraits mark the close of

this period of companionship and collabora-

tion. That of Thomson was presented to

Kew by Sir Joseph many years ago, and it

is pleasant to reflect not only that Kew
now possesses a vivid likeness of the bril-

liant author of the "Himalayan Journals,"

but that portraits of the joint authors of

the Flora Indica hang side by side in

the building in which their work was done.

Fruiterers' Cup for Messrs.
Thos. Rivers and Son.^In addition

to winning a Large Gold Medal for their

fruit trees in pots, a Gold Medal for citrus

trees, and several Silver-gilt Medals in com-

petition, Messrs. Thomas Rivers and Son.

Sawbridgeworth, were awarded a fine cup,

offered at the Royal International Horti-

cultural Exhibition by the Worshipful

Company of Fruiterers, for their excellent

display of pot fruit trees.

Exhibition of Rhododendrons
at Reg^rit's Park.—The exhibition ol

rhododendrons now^ being held by Messrs.

John Waterer and Sons in the gardens of

the Royal Botanic Society, Regent s Park,

is extensive, and of great merit, and while

affording a rich feast of flowers, fully

maintains the traditions of the firm.

The Larse Larch - Sawfly
(Nematus Ericksoni) was the subject of an

interesting paper contributed by Dr.

R. Stewart MacDougaU to a recent

eeting of the Royal Society of Edin-

burgh. The larvse of this sawfly, which

was first noticed in numbers some years

ago in the Lake district, have also been

found at work in Wales, and more recently

in Perthshire and Forfarshire. Dr. Mac-

DougaU stated that in breeding out adults

from cocoons collected in spring, he ob-

tained 165 females to one male. Hewitt

had previously recorded two males to 2vb

females. To test this suggested partheno-

genesis, seven newly-issued virgin females

were placed, on May 26, 1910, on a young

larch, which was potted and so confined

that no other insect had access to it.

June 12 three were dead, and in a few

days the remaining four had died. Al-

though there was no reasonable doubt as

to the sex, the dead insects were dissected,

and proved all to be females. Eggs had

been freely laid, and through June tne

caterpillars which hat<^hed from them tea

Examination on July 3 showea

two caterpillars on the soil of the pot, ana

these had spun their cocoons by J^^^ '

"

On July 17, the soil was sifted from tne

pot, and altogether 47 cocoons and n^^

dead caterpillars were found. The cocoons

were kept over the winter in suitable con-

ditions indoors. On April 21 three females

greedily.
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issued, and by May 8 fourteen other adults

^all female. In five other similar experi-

ments with virgin females, eggs were freely

laid and caterpillars hatched.

Presentation to a. Dumfries-
shire Gardener.—Mr. John John-

stone, gardener to Mrs. Hunter Arundel,

at the fine old mansion of Barjarg Tower,
Dumfriesshire, being about to retire after

the long service of forty-three years with the

family; was presented with a testimonial

the other day as a token of the respect and
esteem in which he is held by his friends

and neighbours. Mr. J. M'Kie occupie<]

the chair, and Mr. R. Clark, forester on
Barjarg Estate, made the presentation in

highly appropriate terms, in which he
eulogised Mr. Johnstone s character and
abilities as a gardener. He handetl over

the presents, which consisted of a substan-

tial sum of money for Mr. Johnstone, and

was compiled from information supplied
oflSciallv.

American Gooseberry Mil-
dew.—On the 2oth alt, a local fruiterer
was summoned at Malton for a contraven-
tion of an Order of the Board of Agricul-
ture in failing to observe the conditions of
a licence for the removal of fifty currant
hushes from "Wisbet-h. As the garden from
which thev were obtained liad been sche-
duled, the bushes should liave l)een grown
for a year in the buyer's garden, whereas
some were sold. A technical ca.se was ad-
mitted, and fine of 10s. was im]>osed.

Fareham Sweet Pea Society
is the most recent addition to the list of
organisations formed in the interest of

sweet peas. At a meeting lield a few even-
ings since, it was decided to form a sweet
pea society for Fareham, and Colonel Mat-
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HORTICULTURAL
EDUCATION*

There is always a certain stamp of autho-
rity about anything that appears in the
Times," no matter whether that staid

journal is discussing a question of Imperial
iinportame or sucli a commonplace topic as

the education of a gaixlener, and tlierefore

the article on the latter question which re-

cently occupied the columns of the " Times
has doubtless been read with interest by a
good many members of the horticultural
profession

Reading between the lines of the article

referred to one gathered the impression
that it was largely based on what was said

at the recent Conferen(*e on Horticidtural
Education, which took ])la<*e in connection
Avitli the Internationa] Exhibition, and I

quite agree with the Times that the

^L.^:OCARPUS CYANEUS.
A beautiful Australian shrub easily grown in a warm greenhouse. It was introduced in 1803, and has neat, lanceolate, reticulately

veined leaves. The drooping, gra<:eful, white flowers, each with a little cluster of yellow stamens, are carried on racemes produced
from the axils of the leaves. The species was figured in the "Bot. Mag." t.l737, in June, 1815. The white flowers are followed by
blue olive-like fruits. Under the name of E. reticulatus (a synonym), this gained an F.C.C., E.H.S., June 4, and was shown by

Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

a handsome silver teapot for his wife. Mr.
Jolnistone made a suitable reply in ac-
knowledgement, and referred to the kind-
ness and consideration always shown by his
employers and his friends.

; R.I.H.E. Awards.—In the list of spe-
cial awards published in our issue of June
1, Messrs. C. P. Kinnell and Co., Lim.,
are credited with having been awarded a
silver-gilt medal for their exhibit at the
J<oyal International Horticultural Exhibi-
tion. We are glad to learn that they
received the more appropriate award of a
gold medal. Messrs. R. H. Bath, Lim.,
^ere awarded the Van Waveran silver cup
tor their fine collection of British-grown
tulips. The Potash Syndicate were awarded
a sdver medal for their exhibit. Our list

thews was elected president, and Mr. M.
Colan, hon. secretary. The date of the show

was fixed for June 4.

Mr- W. Gelder, who has l>een the

hon. secretary of the Knaresborough Hor-

ticultural Soc-iety during the past six years,

has found it necessaiy. through advancing

years to retire, and the other evening

the committee presenttxl liim with a

silver inkstand as a mark of their appre-

ciation of the splendid service he had ren-

dered the society during the period of his

office. Mr. A. A" Gibson, who presided, and

made the presentation, testified to the ad-

mirable manner in which Mr. Gelder had

performed his duties, more particularly

with regard to the collection of subscrip-

tions, and to his unvarying courtesy.

tendencv of the Conference was rather to

advertivse existing m(»tbo<ls tlian to formu-
late any ^ciu-ral ])(>li( y that might be
adopted in tliis country.
The Times " grades gardeners int;> three

sections: (1) the man working for an em-
ployer, the fruit grower or market gar-

dener eomiucting a business of his own. and

(3) the horticultural expert—teacher or in-

vestigator. It is not quite clear where the
nurseryman comes in, but perhaps under
the second heading, since he does not

answer to the description of either of the

other two.
Referring to the education of the three

grades referred to above, the ''Times"

seems to think that the most difficult is that

of the working gardener, which is not an
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unreasonable suggestion Avhen one considers
how many different classes of working gar-
deners there are, ranging from the man
who includes boot and knife cleaning
amongst his duties to the individual who
is head of a pretentious gardening estab-
lishment. After describing at some length
what the education of the working gar-
dener ought to consist of , the " Times " con-
tends that it can best be obtained during
a long apprenticeship in a garden under a
gardener where up-to-date methods are em-
ployed, and where opportunity is given for
a boy of improving his knowledge by study
or attending classes or lectures which may
be available in the district. Fnless I am
mistaken, the first part of the suggestion
is only a ca^e of history repeating itself,

and no better gardeners were ever trained
than in the old days of the apprenticeship
system before the door of gardening ad-
mitt-ed all and sundry, and before so many
so-called gardeners w^ere made by a method
than can only be called drift. It is this

custom of pushing every Tom^ Dick, and
Harry who obtains employment as a boy
in a garden, to become a gardener, that
is so fatal, and it only ends in a futile

attempt to fit round pegs into square holes.

As for scientific knowledge, no matter how
desirable it may be to the working gar-

dener, I am afraid he does not get much
encouragement to acquire it ; in the first

place, because the possesssion of knowledge
other than that w'hich is practical does not
assist the working gardener much in the
matter of salary, and there are actually
employers who are averse to emplo^dng
what may be described as educated gar-
deners on the grounds that the latter are
too good for their rquirements. Vntil
employers give distinct preference to men
who liave those extra qualifications which
the Times suggests, there will be little

enoomagement for young gardeners to ac-

quire them. I might add that there is an-
other important essential to the making of

a successful gardener that is not altogether
a matter of education. The world calls it

force of character, or the capacity to get
on, and it has been the means of carrying
men Avho liave never had any facilities for

education from the lowest rung of the
ladder right to the very top. There are men
who will get on under any circumstances,

though they may not l>e endowe<l with the
heaven-sent gift which men call genius,

and these are the individuals who will bene-

fit most by any improved methods of edu-
cation or training. Any improved methods
then, will be welcomed, even if they are

only a means of assisting thase who possess

the capacity for getting on.

ption to the suggestion as a

For the young market gardener, the

Times suggests that he should begin

at a horticultural college, and then go for

at least two years to a thoroughly success-

ful grower, and in his training he should

get hold of as much science as will enable

him to grapple with problems of manuring,

insect or fungus attacks, and so forth, but

the article adds this scientific knowledge is

no use unless it is read into commercial and

business methods. I agree with this, and

take no
whole, but I should put the training in a

commercial establis-'hment first, and if the

college training is desirable, it had better

come after, when the young man w^ould be

at an age when he would be more likely to

appreciate the advantages it had to ofFer

him.

In the matter of teachers, the ''Times''

deplores the absence of really w^ell-trained

efficient horticultural experts. The article

enlarges on the shortcomings of the men
who were made teachers and lecturers by

Ck^unty Councils some years ago, but with-

out giving these very men credit for having

done more to advance rural horticultural
education than anybody else, simply be-
cause they w^ere practical and experienced,
and by these qualities did more to win the
confidence of the people whom they were
sent out to teach than any college graduates
could ever hope to do. Perhaps these early
pioneers in horticultural education lacked
polish, and were not so grammatical'^ as they
might have been, but they possessed com-
mon sense, they understood the people they
were teaching, they have obtained results,

and I question if there is any class of rural
teacher who has more to show for his work
than the horticultural instructor. All
honour, then, to the men who were first

in the field in the matter of horticultural
teaching. They had the spade work to do,
it was for them to break down the local

prejudices which they would never have
done if they had not been practical, and
they have paved the way for the type of
lecturer that the " Times suggests.

According to that authority, he will cer-

tainly want a good deal of training. He must
first be an efficient practical horticulturist,

with experience and knowledge gained
xmder the best and widely different condi-
tions. Added to this he should graduate in

science, and his knowledge of chemistry,
botany, and zoology should be acquired by
systematic work in lecture-room and labora-
tory. Thirdly, he shoiild be trained in

piiblic speaking or lecturing, and I would
add, what is as equally important as any-
thing else, he should have a knowletlge of

human nature.
The ''Times'' thinks that the demand

for men trained on the above lines should be
considerable, and their influence on the
progress of the horticultural industry
would be most valuable. Just so, but I am
reminded here of a story I heard from the
lips of a well-known old Yorkshire gar-

dener. The authorities of a certain
borough were contemplating the appoint-
ment of a superintendent for their parks
and public gardens, and one of the members
of the Corporation, a tradesman, by the
way, was favouring the old gardener with
his opinion as to the qualifications the man
appointed must possess. He went on to
great lengths, and in reply the old gar-

dener said : Yes; it would be a good
thing to get a man with all those qualifi-

cations; I hope you'll be successful, and
when you've got him, I should advise you
to have him 'stuffed,' because I'm quite

sure you'll ne.v^r see another like him."
If there is any parallel between this story
and the ideal horticultural instructor of

the Times, perhaps the reader will see

it, but it is n<>t the easiest matter in the
world to get or train men whose work and
recommendations, to quote the " Times,"
must satisfy both the scientific and the
practical man, and his qualifications and
experience must enable him to speak with
authority to both, apart from being trained

in public speaking. When men possesse<l

of all these qualifications have been trained

and are forthcoming, it is to be hoped that

the salaries will be better than the miser-

able £120 a year that some education autho-

rities offer when advertising for a horticul-

tural lecturer, minus, of course, house rent

and other perquisites that the majority of

head gardeners enjoy. H.

Hydrangea Mdlle. E. Mouil-
liere.—This is a white-flowered form of the

common hydrangea, being of equally free

P-rowth and bearing large massive heads of

flowers First slxown in 1910, it is now exten-

sively grown. Well over thirty years ago

the variety Thomas Hogg made its appear-

ance, and is still much grown, though its

position is now assailed among varieties ot

this tint by the newer form.—S. W.

AMONG THE ALPINE
FLOWERS*

" Never, ah, never.
Since Eastward in Eden God planted a gardenWas ever a garden that blossom'd. like ours'
With dreams from the shadows
Of wind-winnowed meadows

Haunting the alleys, and sun on the flowers.''

—Laurie Magnus.

Few words better express the thoughts
in the mind of the lover of the alpine
flowers in a season such as this^ when, pro-
bably the rock garden is more full of beauty
than at any other time. Yet it is hard to
draw a comparison beween the seasons of
the alpine flowers as we know them, for

they keep coming and going, one succeed-
ing another, in loveliness of flower or in

charm of leafage, until we feel that we
echo and re-echo the words of the poet each
season of the year. With the writer it is

a bountiful year of flowers, and never be-

fore has he seen his alpine plants more
beautiful than now. Even after the rich

feast of beauty shown at the great Chelsea
Show one feels glad indeed of one's own
flowers, with all their glowing of chaste

beauty in the beginning of the "merry
month of June." From among the array

of beauties let us seek to choose a few for

notice, not as being the best, but as giving

points of beauty worth recalling and re-

cording,

Ramondia. pyrenaica alba.
Not new, by any means, but still scarce is

the real white variety of the Pyrenean
Rosette Mullein^ Ramondia pyrenaica alba.

Very beautiful is it now, with its pure white

flowers on the deep green w^'inkled leaves,

which look so w^ell in a crevice of the rock

garden. The true white variety is more
beautiful than some of he plants sold as

" white/' and my plants have more than

a passing interest to me, seeing that they

serve as a reminder of that true lover of

flowers, the late Max Leichtlin, who sent

me this ramondia some years ago. For

this and other rosette mulleins there seems

no better place than the noilh side of the

rock garden or a wall with plenty of soil

l>ehind it and with a similar exposure. It

is a lesson in cultivation to see how quickly

these ramondias wnll shrivel up in continued

dry weather, and with even a mode^ite ex-

posure to the sun. Coming, as they do,

from the crevices of cliffs shaded from the

sun, these flowers hate the full sunlight

and the heat it generates on the stones.

Lovely as are the newer ramondias, there

is nothing more beautiful than the virgin

beauty of this white variety of R. pyre-

naica.

Oxalis enneaphylla rosea.

Of all the wood sorrels for the rock gar-

den Oxalis enneaphylla is the most beauti-

ful. The type, with its charming silvery

leaves and satin-like white flowers, with

just a tinge of blush about them, is a dia-

mond of the first water. It is a flower

which has been in my garden for years,

and now it must have a companion in the

exquisite variety rosea, which receive<l an

Award of Merit at the International Horti-

cultural Exhibition. The type and this

variety form a duet of true harmony in-

deed, and we cannot but rejoice in their

loveliness. It is a true rose, this variety,

and is one of the most charming of all the

wonderful race of flowers we call the

oxalises, lovely indeed as most of them

are, though some are not free from a some-

what aggressive magenta tone. O. ennea-

l)hvlla i-osea is absolutely devoid of this,

and is a flower to be coveted and grown

in any good place in the rock garden, thong*

it apparently prefers some shade with us.
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NEW PLANTS.

CYMBIDIUM WOODHAMSIANUM
FOWLEE'S VAR.

A verv fine cymbidium, derived from C.

eburneo-iiowianiim crossed with C. Lowiaimm.

It has large flowers and a drooping spike.

Sepals and petals are of a bright greenish

or fawny-yellow tint, almost an apricot-

yellow shade. The bold lip has a white base,

some red spots at the side, and the charac-

teristic semi-circular red-brown mark on the

apical lobe, lliis orchid was figured in our

issue of May 18, p. 391. F.C.C., R.H.S.,

May 14. J. Gurney Fowler, Esq. (gardener,

Mr. Davis), Glebelands, South Woodford.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA APOLLO.

The parents of this bright hybrid are

rattleya Schroderae and L.-c. Warnhamensis.

exhibits by Lieut. -Colonel Sir G. Holford
in his superb group of orchids at the Inter-
national Horticultural Exhibition at Chelsea.

TEOPiEOLUM ALBIFLORUM.
A slender South American climber with an

abundance of tiny five-lobed leaves of a light
g^(iy-gTeen colour. It flowers freely, as shown,
and the blooms are pinkish-white with a pale
yellow base. A^L, R.H.S., May 14. Miss
Willmott, V.M.H. (gardener, Mr. C. Fielder,
V.M.H.), Warley Place, Great Warley.

PETUNIA BROWN'S PURPLE.
This very fine single variety has unusually

large blooms, and these are of very rich and
vivid purple colour. A.M., R.H.S., May 14.
Messrs. AV. and J. Brown, Peterboroug'h.

PHYLLOCACTUS COOPERMANNI.
A beautiful hybrid between P. Ackermanni

and P. Cooperi. The large flowers are

on a soft ro&e ground. A.M
Hort. Ex., May 22. Mons.
Brussels.

R.H.S., Int.

F. Lambeau,

ODONTOGLOSSUM HER MAJESTY.

A description of this w^onderful odonlog'los-

sum appeared in our issue of June 1. The
brilliant and deep red-purple colouring of

the flowers attracted a large amount of at-

tention. An illustration appears in the pre-
sent issue. F.C.C., R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex.,
May 22. Messrs. Cliarlesworth and Co., Hay-
wards Heath.

CEREUS AMECAENSIS.

Another beautiful succulent plant, and one
that appeared not unworthy of a First Class
Certificate. We believe it was found near
Ameoa in the Mexican province of Jalisco. It
has tall, slender growths, somewhat like those
of (some of tlie species of phylloc^cti, llie
flowers are exquisitely beautiful, large.
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Flowers large, deep red-purple on a pale rose ground. F.C.C., R.H.:^., Int. Hort. Ex., May
Haywards Heath.

22, Co

The flowers are of fair size with soft nankeen
yellow sepals and petals, and a rosy lip that
has an orange-yellow disk and throat of deep
j;ose.purple veinings. A.M., R.H.S., May 14.

\' J- Lucas, Esq. (gardener, Mr. Duncan),
\Narnham Court, Horsham.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA LUSTRE VAR.
LAVING 0.

A large-flowered and very beautiful hybrid
^nat attracted a great deal of attention. It
^as amber sepals and petals, and an intenselvncn crimson-purple lip. F.C.C., R.H.S., Int.
^ort. Ex., May 22. Lieut.-Colonel Sir George
Holford (grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Wes-
^nbxrt, Gloucester.

L.ELIO-CAT^rLEYA BEDOUIN.
This splendid hybrid from Laelio purpuratau i,.-c. Hyeana, has been shown previously,

seen
^^""^ ^ splendid specimen been

" astixeone carrying twenty-three flowers.

vivid scarlet with purplish flushings, and as

they measure about eight inches across, and
have an effective central group of creamy
stamens, they are most effective. A.M.,

R.H.S., May 14. A. Worsley, Esq., Mande-
ville House, Isleworth.

A.M., R.H.S., May 14.

Mandeville House, Isle-

ODONTIODA MRS, F. OGILVIE.

This showy orchid is the result of crossin

Odontoglossum amabile Royal George wit

Odontioda Vuylstekae. The rounded blooms

are of fair size, reddish, with deep rose mark-

ings, and veins and margins of white. The
white-tipped lip has a golden crest and base.

F.C.C., R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex., May 22, F.

Mentieth Ogilvie, Esq. (gardener, Mr. Balm-

forth). The Shrubbery. Oxford.

ODONTIODA BRADSHAWI^
VOGELZANG.

A bright and beautiful orchid with large

rounded flowers, the colour being rich red

and pure white.

A. Worsley. ICsq.,

worth.

MILTONIA HYEANA VOGELZANG.
This handsome variety has ivory-white

flowers, the big spreading lip having a dis-

tinct vellow base or disk.

PYRETHRUM QUEEN MARY.
We have previously described thie long-

stemmed double pink perennial pyretlirum,

and now give an illustration of this splendid

varietv. A.M., R.H.S., Int. Hort. Ex.. May
22. Mr. G. W. Miller, Wisbech.

CARNATION WODENETHE.
This fine pure white perpetual carnation

gains in popularity. Its large^ substantial,

fragrant, and fringed flowers are of great

beauty and usefulness. A.M., R.H.S., April

16. Messrs. W. Wells and Co., MerstRam,
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VIVIPAROUS FERNS.
In a general way, most of t4he plants of

higher organisation are viviparous in the
sense that the buds seated in the axils of

the leaves are really individuals, capahle
of self-development if removed from their

place of origin and installed under condi-

tions enabling them to form roots, or, as

in grafting, to obtain nourishment other-

wise. The term^ however, is usually applied

to cases where young plants appear as out-

growths on sites not usually occupied by

buds, as in the case of Asplenium bulbi-

ferum, the fronds of which develop a pro-

fusion of youngsters which break out from
the actual surfaces of the subdivisions, and
often attain a size w'liile still

which permits them to Dear a
generation. This is an extreme case, and
as a familiar illustration can hardly be ex-

celled. Many of its nearly related species

do the same thing, and it has 'been xe-

miairked th)at, being this ^endlowed witili

extra reproductive power in this direction,

the spores, though abundantly produced,
rarely yield plants.

This viviparous character in its latent

form is much more common among ferns

than flowering plants, but in the- latter

we have it, nevertheless, in various types,

the strawberry, for instance, and any simi-

lar stoloniferous grower, is practically vivi-

parous in so far that it bears well-defined

youngsters at the nodes of its stolons prior

to their rooting, and in such cases as

Sedum soboliferum, we see a quite different

type, its little globular offspring being fur-

nished with a root or two, and then sent
rolling in aJI directions to establish them-
selves on their own account.
Returning to ferns, which, as we have

said, present this phenomenon more fre-

quently than other plants, we find many
examples of viviparousness pure and simple,

eome specific and some varietal. Thus
among the Woodwardias, W. radicans
bears one or more young plants near the
end of each frond, and these grow and
develop actual roots until their weight
brings them in contact with the soil, and
enables them to root therein and take a

start for fresh strides, a gigantic imitation
of the tiny so-called Walking Fern (Camp-
tosorus rhizoohvUus), which

attached,
bear a second

eisely si

however.

rhizophyllus),

ilar. Woodward
has its fronds

acts pre-

orientalis,

favourable
situations little

m
1iterally covered with

plants produced from surface buds, and
so lightly attached as to be easily

rubbed off, when they fall parachute
fashion to the ground, and so obtain

their chance of an independent career.

Many of the Shield feme (polystichum)

^ _ jss profusion in

the axils of their sub-divisions, these under
natural conditions being home to the

ground when the frond has run its seasonal

course, and decays a-t the base. A con-

siderable number of varieties of this family,

not reputedly viviparous, yet bear one or

more such 'bulbils in the axils of the two
lowermost pinnae. Several forms of Las-

trea montana do the like, L. m. Barnesi

and L. m. folifera, to wit, two rare forms.

An elongated type of Asplenium fontanum
known as Asplenium f. refractum bears

similar bulbils. C^stopteris bulbifera has

a fashion of its own of producing fat,

fleshy, bi-lobed bodies, as hig as peas in the

axils of its fronds, and these when shed,

give rise to strong plants wherever they

fall, rendering tlie fern a veritable weed.

In all these cases and many analogous

ones which could be cited, the bulbils spring

either from the axils of the frond divisions,

in which case they are practically identical

with ordinary buds of the phanerogams, or

from the upper surfaces as viviparous out-
growths proper, but, in rarer cases, as in
l>astrea vivipara, we find these bulbil plants
originating on the under surfaces of the
fronds in conjunction with the spore heaps
presumably from modified sporangia. This
description of ibulbil is also found on
several of our plumose varieties of Athyrum
felix foemina, on forms of Adiantnm capillus

FOUR NEW
RHODODENDRONS.

During the present century a large num-
ber of new rhododendrons have been intro-
troducecl to European gardens from vari-
ous parts of China, and some of these are
now sufl^ciently well establisheil to blossom

veneris, A, c- v. daphnites, and imbricatum, freely enough for us to form an idea of
Polypod

simum. In all these cases, the bulbils

spring from the sites of the sori, and are
frequently associated with perfect sporan-
gia and spores- In the primary phase of
fern life, the prothallus stage, we find also

a type of viviparousness, or rather two,
since the prothallus fern formed from the
spore very frequently buds out at the edges,

or even from the surface, into other pro- ago

I.e.

thalli, and where apogamy occurs, it is tfie

prothallus which buds out into a fern pro-
per by means of a simple asexual bulbil

precisely akin to those formed upon the
fronds, and finally we get the converse
form of viviparousness when the fronds in

the aposporous ferns develop prothalli from
these tips.

These various forms of viviparousness
are, in most cases, immense aids to the cul-

tivator, since under proper treatment the
plants so produced root readily, and form
specimens far more quickly than if raised
from spores, months being saved in the
operation, J^'urthermore in valuable plants,

whose spores are apt to yield varied
progeny, the bulbils may he fairly relied

upon to reproduce truly. We say fairly, be-
cause instances have certainly occurred
where bulbil plants have developed into
very different types This, as ibud 'sports

are not uncommon, is only to be expected,
seeing that if a tendency to vary is in the
blood, so to speak, we may as reasonably
expect it to evidence itself in the mother-
cell of a bud as in that of a sporangium or
single spore. Nevertheless, it may be taken
as a fact that selective culture, with a view
to improvement of type is far less likely to
reap results if bulbils be employed than
if spores be sown, the sexual interaction on
resulting prothalli undoubtedly being a
factor in variations

Thus, to revert to our illustration of vivi-
parousness in Asplenium bulbiferum, this
fern must have been raised by millions by
trade hands on account of its facile culture
and marketability, but generation after
generation originating from bulbils only,
not a single variety worthy of the name
has made its appearance, while we do not
think that any fern raised on a like scale
from its spores, can be quoted as equally
constant.

Ordinary bulbil growths are, as we have
said, easy to raise; but the extraordinary
ones associated with the spore heaps are,
with the exception of Lastrea vivipara, by
no means easy to establish. For one reason,
they only make their appearance right at
the fag-end of the growing season as a sort
of final effort at growth, and hence have
a great tendency to perish with the fronds.

We have succeeded several times in pull-

ing a smaller percentage through by
severing the small pieces of frond on which
they are situated, and inserting these in

sterilised soil, so that the bulbils just touch
the soil, by keeping them close and giving

them a little warmth, the strongest manage
to retain vitality through the winter, and
to form roots the following spring, when,

of, course, they are safe. The smaller the

portion of attached frond the better, and

this is sure to decay and in so doing will

too frequently infect iis tiny offspring with

fatal germs.

Cha9. T. Dbueby, V.M.H., F.L.S.

their value as garden plants. The four
species to which allusion is made w^ere all

introduced by Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons
Chelsea, though the me<:lium of their col-

lector, Mr. E. H. Wilson. All are of com-
paratively dwarf habit^ comparing in height

with the two Chinese species, R. yuniian-
ense and R. rubiginosum, w^iich were
brought to public notice about twenty years

All appear to be as hardy as those

severe

two species, which stand the winter well,

but sometimes have their flowers or young
shoots cut hy a late and rather
spring frost.

R. ambignum forms a bush two feet or

more high, w ith ovate leaves, the larger ones
being two to two and a-half inches long.

The upper surface is green, the under
glaucous, spotted with small brown scales.

From four to six flowers^ each about one

and a-lialf inches across, are Ixirne in

clusters from the points of the branches.

The colour is yellow, but the upper petal

is heavily spotted with green. Evergreen
rhododendrons with yellow flowei*s are not

very common, therefore this is of special

interest.

R. augustini is conspitcuous by reason of

the large size of its flowers, for they bear

comparison w^ith those of large-groAving

garden hybrids. Plants a couple of feet

high may be seen growing in companion-

ship with the previously-mentionetl species

in the vicinity of King William's Temple at

Kew, The bushes in question are about

two feethigh^ and bear lanceolate or oblong

leaves up to two and a-half inches long, and

one inch wide. Tlie stalks are about a

quarter of an inch long, and together with

the mid-ribs and bark of the younger

branches, intensely hairy. From four to

six lilac, orange-spotted flowers are borne

together in fairly compact heads, each

flower being two inches across. This spe-

cies was described in 1890 in Vol. XXVI.

of the Journal of the Linnean Society,

from specimens collected by Mr. A. Henry

in the Patung District of Hupeh.

R. concinnum differs from the others by

having bright, reddish-purple flowers, each

one to one 'and a-half inch across, in

small clusters, the upper petal being

marked with reddish-brow^n spots.

ovate leaves are one and a-half to two

inches long, the larger ones being about

three-quarters of an inch wide, gieen

above and glaucous beneath, both surfaces

being covered with small brow^n scales.

R. siderophyllum l^ears a resemblance to

11. yunnanense, especially when in flower, toi

the blooms are of a similar size and shape,

but flesh-coloured and spotted with yellow-

ish-brown. The leaves are narrow, one to

two inches long, and up to three-quarters

of an inch wide. Of loose habit, this spe-

cies has a less inviting appearance than tne

others, though it will probably become niore

vigorous as its requirements become n^t

known. ,

These and the numerous other new rnv

dodendrons from the same country are we

worth the attention of garden lovers, a

though with a genus which contains ^"^^^

large number of good garden shriibs

rhododendron, they will have an uphill ngi

if they are to oust the more beautitm^

the older kinds from the foremost piac*^

they now occupy. W. Dallimobe-
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SILVERY SAXIFRAGES.
With tile star of the alpines stiU in the

ascendant, and the ever-increasing love of

rock o-ardening and its associations, among
the garden-making section of the commu-
uity a more vivid light is thrown upon

the 'various groups of the alpine flora.

Plants that were but little esteemed a few

years back are rapidly winning their way
into public favour, and novelties are so

frequent nowadays that one ofttimes feels

the difficulty of keeping in close touch with

both new and old.

The glorious range

the alpine flowers

of heauty which
afford, and the

'haunting iVterest that enshrouds them,

reaches a oulniinating point in the silvery

saxifrages. Here both the amateur and

professional gardener can find a field for en-

thusiastic study. The exquisite beauty, the

varying forms, and the deep enthusing in-

terest, stands up as a visiion that wili re-

main ever dominant in one's mind. Silvery

saxifrages, with the hoary colouring of the

frost aglint on the rosettes of folia <^e, a

study in quiet beauty, from the tiny minia-

tures which barely rise above the surface

of the soil to the magnificent pyramids and

clouds of blossom produced by the grander

species.

Easy of cultivation, revelling in a fairly

sunny position, and a soil that is open ami

gritty (with a distinct preference for lime

rubble), the silver-leaved saxifrages are in-

valuable in the rock garden. Adaptable to

many positions, you w^U find the " frosty

rosettes peeping from rifts and fissures, or

creeping like an ever-spreading carpet in the

breaks between, and over the face of the

boulders, out on the sun-lit ledges, or in the

nooke below, w^hile often in half-shady

places you will meet with good specimens.

But it is in the exposed sunny positions that

you w^ill obtain the deep silvery hues to

perfection, and there you will note the

ripening of growth which makes for a

superb blossoming.
The potential wealth of varieties which

S. aizoon affords us is certainly worthy of

note^ and probably no group of saxifrages

has given the same confusion in nomencla-

ture as these.

rather deeper

But the whole group is

gradually emerging from this cloud of con-

fusion, and many forms now stand out in

their distinctive characteristics. E-pec:ally

interesting are balcana, a fine, binght

variety, with good-sized white blossoms,

heavily spotted with pink; carinthiaca, a

dainty white, with heavily-silvered foliage;

flavescens, a lovely rarity from the Southern

Alps, with pure lemon-coloured blossoms;

lutea. another rare and beautiful yellow,

in hue; and rosea, a very

pretty novelty with br'ght pink flo^yers

upon purple stems. Paradoxa is charming,

its heavy silvery margins contracting wnth

the deep green of the rest of the foliage

;

atropurpurea is very rare, but is worthy of

acquisition, if only for it^ bright rosy blos-

soms
; La Graveana is distinctly pleasing,

with its coral-red stems, carrying profuse

sprays of wdiite flowers, and Malyi

very compact form with greenii-h rosettes

and clase spikes of white flow^ers.

The two forms of S. cpesia are quaintly

pretty. The minute form, which may l>e

regarded as the true species, is noteworthy

by reason of the tiny rosettes spotted with

silver, and the little wiry stems which sup-

port the solitarv, or nearly so, flowers.

The larger form,' known sometimes by the

varietal name of major, is useful with

a marked habit of creeping over the rocks.

A sterling rarity is represented by S. calyci-

flora, a species revelling in a limestone

formation, its spikes of crimson flowers

are very pleasing; S. cartilageana is a

fnvr,ii».; + ^ c— »^^«/ln/*;no- GnrAndinff masses

IS a

of narrow-leaved rosettes, surmounted by
slender arching panicles of white flowers

;

S. catalaunica is somewhat rarer, dwarfer
in growth than the preceding, very free,

and effective.

A very useful group is formed by S. ooch-

learis and its varieties. The type is note-

worthy by reason of its dense hillocks of

tiny glaucous rosettes, and its graceful

panicles of white flowers, producer! upon

the giant of the section, and compacta, a

dwarf, floriferous form rarely exceeding a

foot in height. S. crustata is a plant one

can recommend, its pleasing wealth of silvery

rosettes and erect panicles of snowy blossoms

will ensure it a place for many years. The
hybrid form raised as the result of crossing

S. crustata with S. Hosti is equally pretty.

S. Engleri is a free grower, with nar

silver-margined leaves, and arching sprays

C.M.2IS
L J-

( i:i;i;rs a.mki akn.-js.

Flower, ot larg. size, and "l^^^- A.M., R.H.S., May
House, Isleworth.

14. A. Worsley, Esq.,

rosy-purplo stems. The principal varieties

are major and minor, the former a fine

vigorous gem, and the latter a m.niature in

all but blovssom.

That general favourite, S. ^^.»tyle<lon >s

seldom omitted from any coUet^tion, ^ts^^^>

unrestrained vigour, it« P^"-^^/^^

blossom, and the handsome ^o^^^J'
bine to make it of great va ue. I ^Tst-<;lass

varieties are represented by pyramidalis.

well-known to all rock planter.; Ic^-landun.

ied on red It

needs a warm situation to flower well.

It is a question as to which of the two

saxifrages that are known as S. Forsten is

correct, but the natural Tyrolese hybrid

between S. ccesia and S. mutata, ;s un-

doubtedly the better of the two, and worthy

of acquisition. Of S. (iriesebachi one has

nothing but praise ; it is a sterling novelty,

with handsome glaucous loaves margined

w th silver. It is early to blossom, and its
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drooping crimson bells are borne upon dark
reddish stems.
There is a good hybrid (S. Hausmanni)

derived from a cross between S. aizoides
and S. mutata. It retains something of
the silvered leafage of mutata, and carries
rioh yellow flowers. A place should be
found for this interesting saxifrage, where
it can have plenty of moisture. S. Hosti,
with its masses of elegant rosettes, and its

graceful clouds of white blossoms, tipped
with purple, and its pleasing variety altis-

sima with its recurving foliage, are both
worthy of note,

P. S. Hatward.

SOME GOOD HERON'S BILLS.

Many pretty and valuable rock garden or
border plants are comprised in the Ero-
diums, or Heron's Bills, and the attention
of the lovers of hardy flowers is called to
the beauty and servioeableness of some cf
these charming subjects, most of which have
graceful foliage and distinctly pretty
blooms. Their number is too great for full

consideration ; but among those here men-
tioned there will be found a sufficient num-
ber of good plants to serve for most gar-
dens, however large.

These Erodiums are invaluable for the
rockery and rock garden, the smaller species

being excellent for the small rockery, and
also for the choice border, while the bigger
ones are good border flowers^ and also look
remarkably well when planted in the large
rock garden in places where they will not
make their smaller neighbours look insigni-
ficant. They generally like sun but can do
with a moderate amount of shade. A dryish
scjil is what they prefer.
For the border the best are the larger

oneSj such as Erodium chelidonifolium,
with rosy-purple flow^ers with crimson
stripes and pretty foliage. It makes a nice
bush about a foot high, and is a capital bor-
der plant in a dry soil. Even finer for the
border is E. Manescavi, which affords us a
long succession of good, large, rosy-purple
flowers on a bush of neatly-divided foliage.

It, also, likes a dry border, and there it wUl
give its bright flowers for a long season.

Fbr the front ^f the border or the
rockery, most of these are lovely and valu-
able little flowers, and among them we
have none nicer than E. guttatum^ which
has white blooms with a deep, almost blacky
blot<?h at the base of each petal. The
contrast is very fine. The leaves are very
pretty, and the whole plant is only about
four inches high. E. hymenodes is not quite
SI hardy, and has pale purple flowers with
a dark blotch, on a plant about nine inches
high. It likes a dry and sunny place on
the rock work. In E . Reichardi . also

called chamsedryoides, we find a little plant
rising only an inch or two above the soil,

and affording us lovely small white flowers

on a plant with heart-shaped leaves, the
little blooms being adorned with pink vein-

ing. I find that this sometimes dies out in

northern gardens, so that it is prudent to

keep a plant or two in a frame in winter to

replace any w^hich may be lost in cold

winters.
The charming little E. Sibthorpianum,

which has white and crimson-purple flowers

on a plant with exquisitely cut foliage, is

one of the prettiest. It is only about six

inches high, and its habit and general

beauty necessitate its inclusion among the

Ijest of the smaller Heron's Bills.

These flowers can be purchased and
planted in spring, and some of them may
be ra'sed from seeds, sown at the same
time, and the seeds treated as with other

smaller hardy flowers.

S. Arnott.

TRIFLES ABOUT TREES.
There are two proverbs which describe

the life of trees. One says, " Acorns make
forests," the other declares, ''If no leaf
dropped no branch would shoot." When
spring has come how joyously w^e read hope
in the bxidding out of the tender green
foliage, but how seldom do we realise that
the preliminary growth is taking place in
that ''sad autumntide" which we call a
melancholy season, since not a russet tint
but has its usefulness.

Trees minister to our daily wants by
their wood in hundreds of ways not gene-
rally reckoned or but vaguely understood.
For example, when we look upon the com-
mon willow how seldom do we remember
that it will come in time to be sawn and
fashioned into small boats, used to line
stone-carrying carts, and the smaller pieces
made, probably, into pails, flour tubs,
bread plattens, soap dishes, spoons, cabinet
rails, bowls, and clothes pegs! The virtue
of the wood is its non-liability to be split
by any sudden shock. Years ago it used
to be so finely sliced that chip hats were
made of the younger branches. An old
writer savs that wnllows grow always in
wet, marshy districts, where fevers abound,
because the bark, when shredded into boil-
ing water and allowed to stand until cool,

provides a tonic drink of medicinal value
approaching that of quinine, and the poorer
folk could thus obtain at once a potent
remedy. Probably the maladies lingering
in low lands are alluded to in the lines,

Live near the willow, you'll not live long

;

Its roots ne'er flourish without some wrong."

To live beside an elder tree, on the con-
trary, is to have a fair skin and a cheer-
ful hearth," but the tree must have sprung
up from seed, not been transplanted from
elsewhere. Few people seem aware now
that a delicious cooling face wash can be
made by soaking the blossoms twenty-four
hours in water that is kept gently boiling.
Each berry contains three seeds, which
gained the tree the name of Trinity bush.
Acorn bread was a general article of food

among our distant ancestors, those men of
whom a poet wrote,

**Fed with the oaken mast,
The aged trees themselves in age surpassed.''

Now we forget this Uvsefnlness of our
native monarch of the woods, although the
w^ord acorn is merely the Saxon version of
"corn of the oak." The great diarist,
Evelyn, states, too, that a pig will in-

crease a pound a day in weight if fed every
morn with a peck of acorns in a
lijttle bran. It is amusing to note the
widespread employment of the word oak
in naming towns and villages, for the an-
cient Oc " was corrupted in innumerable
fashions, giving us the Sussex T'ckfield, say
some authoritites, Okehampton and Ockley,
as well as the more easily recognised Acton,
Accrington, and Axminster.
The wood of the oaks grows slowest of

all, but lasts longest, which gave rise

perhaps to the common saying, about any
blustering, restless person, Oh, he will

need an oak coffin." The poet Dryden was
not correct in his calculation, but the verse
in which he tried to state the career of a
tree of this species is not without interest.

Tlio monarch oak, the patriarch of trees,

Shoote rising up, and spreads by slow
degrees.

Three centuries he grows and three he stays,

Supreme in state, and in three more decays.''

There was an oak of over eight hundred
years of age at Morley, in Cheshire, ac-
cording to local traditions. To dream of
an oak in full foliage in winter is a sign of
the coming of a gift or legacy, hut if the
branches should be bare then the omen
was a mournful one, predicting a fall from
fortune. In symbolic lore the oak means
hospitality, not strength or fame, as so
often declared, while the leaves alone sig-

nify bravery. The ancient Romans wished
to award a ehaplet of oak to Scipio Afri-
canus, for having risked his own life to
save that of his father in the battle of
Trcbia; the great warrior, however, re^

fused to be thus honoured for a deed which
carried with it its own reward.
A Norse theory is that man was made

out of the wood of the ash tree. The
Greeks possessed the same fancy, while in

olden Wales no churchyard was thought
complete without the " sacred " ash that is

a protection against all evil spirits. Spencer
alludes to

The ash for nothing ill."

Druidic circles in North Britain are

proved to have been generally drawn
aroimd a mountain ash tree, and the wood
provides handles for spades and axes, also

oars.

Yews and cypresses have been classed

together as solemn graveyard trees, yet the

former were chiefly valued as giving stout

wood for the bows of yeomen, and it was

becoming rare, of costly price, when the

invention of firearms relieved the situation.

DAHLIAS TO PERFBOTION.—A thopoug-h g^uide

to the eucoeeeful culture of thase popular flowere is

"Dahliac ajid. their CTi'ltivation," by J. B. Wroe,
price l6 net by post le. 2d. botind in cloth le. 6d.,

by poet. Is. 8d.. from W. H. And L. Ct>Uingridge,

148, Alder«gat« Street. London.

Ye wood, speeding death home imto three

kingly hearts,

Re grown near tombs for aye."

So a poet bids. The monarchs referred to

were the great Richard Coeur de Lion,

William Rufus, aud Harold. Cypresses

were cut up into the coffins for heroes of

Athens, as well as into the indestructible

chests in which Egyptian mummies were

always laid, and a plantation of this tree

was reckoned a rich portion for a Roman
daughter. Organ pipes used to be con-

structed of the wood, according to Evelyn,

also harps and other musical instruments.

An old writer tells us that a favourite

liobby of a luxurious Roman was the col-

lecting of rarely-marked maple wood to

haA^e made into tables. For curious speci-

mens the sums given were quite marvellous,

and the wives of the connoisseurs had a

habit of pointing to these articles of fur-

niture when reproached with their lesser

extravagancies, whence arose the phrase,

turning the tables."

From sycamores sugar was formerly ex-

tracted by the Scotch. Limes supply

sounding-boards for pianos, panels for car-

riages, and other commodities that must

never warp, while the famous Grinlitig

Gibbons carved some of his finest work ni

St. PauVs Cathedral, Windsor Castle, and

Chatsworth in the wood. Clogs and

wooden soles for shoes come from the alder,

guns from the walnut, the bark of old

black poplar is so light that it will float

like oork, so is used for supports in fisher-

men's nets. Birch bark yields an oil used

in the preparation of 'Russia leather, an<l

is responsible for its distinctive odour. Tn<^

wheels of water-mills are mostly of elm.

Old sayings, of proverbial character,

dealing with our subject, are the following '•

''No tree but has rotten wood enough to

burn it.'' " The topmost branch o' the tree

is safe but for those that can fly.'' ''Such

as the tree is, such the fruit." "An oak

is not felled with one blow." "Remove a

young tree and it'll soon bear,
^^^^^^^f.^^

auld tree an' it's a'ready withered." 'Tis

fordish to send fir to Norway." _
M. H.
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THE PERSIAN LILAC.

Tho po|MiIarity of iho (\iiniiion Iiila<' (8y-

rinpa vulsnriH) him! iim numerouH varietiM

ratlw^r ovt*r«ha<!<>uH llu* virliu»« of IIm* mor%^

iowlv P<MHian liliw ; yt't for Kiiiall kiuiIimik,

and for ewtain iMwiittonii in larg€> gardens

also, S. porsim naa nnu^h to cvunni^nd it.

Really oKl l>nMhert aro riiroly more than six

feet hifili, whilwt plantit ten or twelve year*

old may not Im» mono than a yard or four

feet in Insight. It isoaaily diatinguihhed by

it*i tliin. i^rufi'fiil hranHivs, from which a

profusion of friigrant lilo»-HoniK appear in

May. It may l>e <le^pend<Ml on to hioom
more fre<»ly an<l regularly than K. viilgaria,

for it seUhmiH happi^nR that a full <Top of

flowera i» not pr«Khir<Hl Requiring no
Bpecialculture, it grown well in light, loamy
soil, and may b© allowe<l to grow year after

year without attention, no pruning being
abRolutely nece«gary, and when any is done
it should take- the form of a I ttio thinning
rather than hard rutting back. F"or ahrub-
bery planting, and alno for maaaea in oon-

apicuous poaitiona, it is admirably adapted,
whilat 8|>erimeiui groim in pota or tuba are
excvlU'nt for conafonratory decoration in

spring. In addition to flowera of the ordi-

nary lilac c'olour, a variety may be ol>-

tained which bears white blooms.
W. D.

FRAGRANT BORDERS.
A largo garden should oontain two bor-

flera of scented planU and flowera, one
consisting of siieciea that are fragrant all

<lay long, the other devoted to thoso only
poasestkLiig evening perfume. The ImWi
poaitions for theae will be, rei^pertively,

cloae to the Ikium* windows, an^i around a
summer abelter that is murh uae<i as a
smoking-rcNun. The i^mall gar<ien can ael-

dom contain more than on«% lM>rder of sw«M*t

scent, hut thia can be ma4ie very <b'liphtful

aa well as lovely.

Tobacco Plant* and Vorbonas
are richly per fumc^l after sumlown.
although tiiey may bo include<l as day-
scente<l flowers also. It ia noteworthy that
the Nicotianaa do beat in thia resp<»ct when
in ahade or semi'ahade. but to give tbeni
thia it is not neoewiary to inflict ahadow
upon other ]H»rfumed plants that would
not do aa well then. A short hedge of
awert briar put behind the tobacco plant
group, with a buah of gorse and one of
gcdden bro(»m at each aide, will make a
ihmdr nook, unleaa the lK>nler faces due
aoutn ; if it does, the right plan is to grow
ft quintette of pillar nmo^. a fmit apart. an<l
the interlaces! side branchea will aha^le a
maaa of nicotianaa behind.
Evening primroaea can be atmiUrly

Arranged for, mad the gro«iiid mwn laviahly
with night^mtitid itodca. Biennial
scabiouses should be largely reliwl upon for
bright colour; the roae. terra-ootta, and

ones are extra beautiful, while the
o^'ip nmroon haa tbe beat **muskateer"
cent. Mignonette ought to be repreeente<l
by many sort* kept separate, for tbe i>er-
fumes of the red, yellow, and cream-white
are noticeably different. Panaies and viola*
are now rerogn aed aa aepnted I have
always found the named violas fmldfinoh
and Anlwell f^Pm of great ralue. Violets,
primrn^* and r^>w*Iip* •ibouUl havp their

Bold Planting: in Groups,
or la rge M ret rbea of "carpeting '

is the right
tho<l. Individual planta dotteti about

should l>e given up in favour of concen-
tration of perfume. Spring bdlbous flowers
are of rourse. of noted acrai, Aod ao are
wallflowera^ but we may now have annual

and winter-blwming wallflowers as well, so

that few montha aee the garden <levoid of

thea(4 blossoms. Clove ami l)order carna-

tiona and ninka charm uH)Ht when grown
together, their foliage IxMiig Uhmi so pleas-

ing ; a f«*w clumps of sweet ro<*ket can be
adde<l, to bloom with the pinka^ earlier than
carnat!oiia. Yellow tri^ lupins are invalu-

able. Phloxea are better avoi<le<l unh^as

tkey are obtained as cuttings, or divide*!

piec4^, fix>m varietii*8 known to bo really

aweet, aa distinct from aiokly in w^nt. The
cream-white Jacoba Lad<lt»r ha-s a delicioua

honey perfume. Oh title being PolenKUiiuin

reconimcn<le<l . An un-
with an aromatic <Klour,

in<'heK tall, is (irendelia

confortum mellitum, while others are rather c

can l>e cordially

familiar flower,

yellow, eighteen
inuloidcK.

Sweet Peas are Indi&pensablet
so, too. are Kwe<»t Nultan^, st^K'kK, S<*hi»o-

an<l

heliotro|>ea should be plentiful, with niaiiy

kinds of scented-lea vtnl geraniums. Auri-
culas an<I <^loure<l cx)u<$lipK may be summer
aown to furnish foregrounds. Shrubs that
are ne*Hled will be Th<' Dapbnoi Mezereuni,

and lilagayauHj the two last

petalon Walkeri, alinon<i-s<'ent«Hl, cr

foot tall ; and sweet aK>suin. Petunij

A'TT fine doH>^]p pyrclhrum with large rone-pink fl'«.^t•r^

Hoval International Horticultural Exhibition. Mr <
.

\\

\ M . }:.n May 22,

• 4

1 ! ill \
I
i;i ! Ti .giant n o<h) *

fair carpet*'

l)av lilies arc iwiul jii '-uii <»r .sh;ule th

beat be ng HemeroraHi*^ aurantiaca major

and HemerocalliK flava. The white (ioafs

Rue (Gakga officinalis an>aK and the Plan-

tain Isih (Funkia subconlata), the musk-

arv4ited llelphinium Brunonianum.
afvnted. erect-grawing Clematis David ana,

Cent«urea montana too, the orange As-

clepiaa tuberona, the rone-perfumefl double

rbincee paeoniea, Franonia Ortigat (rich

purple), Madame Furtado (roae^armine),

,.iiM ustinus. TIhm.* i)!)wt 1 nums

liliefi. laveiKlfT. loMiri.'iiv. ^oiiiliern-

wfXKl. jasmines, an<l lionrvMnkicv Seats

should always be accKimpan e<l i-y at least

some groups of wvnt^^i flowers. M. H.

"rABNATlONS. PiroTKKS, ANP FlXKS " wiU

tell yon plainly fn.w to • ' ^iirite

flowers to pprf*v^ion. Th<' u\m-

tr*ted with plai^-s of Wd^i i

planatory diap:ramj=i. Price 2s txJ ?f»'t i>\ (K>si, m
box. from W. H. and L. Collingndge.

.n/i lia Al<^rs£7iaf«^ Street. London.
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AUBRIETIAS,
Few plants possess higher qualities for

rock garden adornment than aubrietias,

and few, if any, produce such an effective

and striking display of colour during late

spring and early summer. Seen from a dis-

tance, a large drift is simply a display of

colour, the flowers being produced in such
abundance that the foliage is almost hid-

den. One great point in their favour is

that they adapt themselves to the shady
parts of the rock garden as well as to the

sunny position-s. The flower^s are not so

numerous when the plants are grown in

the shade, but the foliage has a richer ap-

pearance than when growing in full sun.

It is always advisable to plant the variety

Dr. Mules in a shady or half-shady spot,

for the colour is much better in such a

The young soft growths, which are pro-

duced when the flowering season is over,

will b© found the most suitable material
for cuttings. The^e should be about an inch

or an inch and a-half long and prepared in

the ordinary way. Pots or pans filled with
clean sand are most convenient for rooting

the cuttings in, and they should be placed

in a close cold frame, which must be kept
shaded until root action commences. When
the cuttings have made a fair amount of

roots they should be put singly into

small pots, and given cold frame treatment
thi'ough the first winter. During the fol-

lowing spring they may be put into larger

pots, with the idea of growing them until

good-sized examples are obtained, which,

when planted in their permanent positions,

will produce an effective display.

Another method of cultivation is to plant

out the vouno; stock into raised nursery

produced in great abundance. Fire King
gives the best results when grown in a
sunny position, and it is the most brilliant
red of all the aubrietias

; Lavender is one or
the newer varieties, with pale lavender
flowers, opening somewhat later than many
of the older kinds ; Leichtlini varies con-
siderably in colour, but when a good form is

obtained, the flowers are bright crimson-
Moerheimi has beautiful rcse-coloure<i

flowers, of a large size, but, unfortunately
it is not such a fast grower as one miglit
wish it to be ; Prichard's Al is rather late

in flowering, and has large, violet flowers;

Souvenir de W. Ingram has a splendid
habit, and is of rapid growth, th© rose-

coloured flowers being very fine, with bold,

rounded petals. Now that the plants are

in bloom they should be studied, and notes

made for future reference.

Gnaton Gardens. E. C. POOLEY.

AUBEIETIA DELTOIDEA LAVENDER.
A distinct and beautiful variety with lavender-coloured flowers. The fine example herewith illustrated is growing in the rock garden

at Kew.

position than it is when exposed to the hot

rays of the sun. Cultivation is very simple,

for aubrietias will accommodate themselves

in any ordinary garden soil of a light cha-

racter. Early autumn is the jnost suitable

time to plant aubrietias, so that they may
become fully established before the winter

sets in. The finest effects are obtained when

the plants are grouped in masses or drifts

;

an irregular stream of colour commencing
at the top of a mound of rockery and com-

ing down unbroken to the base makes a

pleasing picture.

Regarding the propagation, this can be

effected by sowing seeds or by cuttings.

Raising plants from seeds is much the

easiest method, yet when dealing with

named varieties, it is necessary to propa-

gate by cuttings to obtain a true stock.

Seed saved from the choice varieties and

beautiful

ediately uces

beds, instead of repotting, and excellent
plants are obtained in this way. The one
advantage of pot-grown plants is that they
may be planted at any time, whereas when
they have to be lifted from the open ground
it must be done in early autumn.
Apart from rock garden cultivation, the

auJbrietias are desirable plants for spring

bedding, and may be effectively used for

carpeting and etlging. They also adapt
themselves to wall gardening, and large

patches in flower on the top of an old wall

make pleasing pictures, as these pages have
shown.
The two variegated forms, argentea and

aurea, are highly appreciated for the

colouring of the foliage, which provides

colour after the flowers are past. Brides-

maid is a very fine variety of a soft blush

colour; Campbelli is violet, with a com-

pact habit of growth ; Dr. Mules is still one

of the best, the rich purple flowers being

Arum The Godfrey.—This variety

presents one of those striking anomalies that

frequently occur in gardening, for, wherpa>

the type plant Eichardia sethiopica is ex-

tensively grown in practically every ga^deu.

its merits are quite s»econd-rate to the variety

under notice. In The Godfrey the spatheN

are much whiter and more expanded than

in the ty|)e; while the plant is dwarf^'i'-

blooms earlier, and produces a greater num-

ber of spathes, quite a distinct feature

the manner in which the succession is main-

tained. When grown side by side in quan-

tity, the superiority of the variety is

well defined, that once its merits is recos:-

ni&ed, the type plant will not long be enter-

tained in the same collection. Like the coni-

mgn B. sethiopica, it revels in a rich com-

post with an abundant supply of moisture. ^

find, however, that the best results toUov/

from a restricted root run, as tne

spathes always come the most freely once

the roots have thoroughly taken possession

of the soil.—T.
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HARD-WOODED PLANTS.
One of the many features in which the

International Horticultural Exhibition of

this year differed from the preceding one

is that hard-wooded plants occupied a

far less prominent position than they did
46 years ago. At that time specimen
plants of these subjects were met with in

many gardens, and freely exhibited,

whereas now their culture is followed by
very few.

Not only were hard-woocled plants, then
popular, but they had long been extensively

grown. This was brought forcibly home to

me when perusing some numbers of the
^* Floricultural Cabjnet for the years
1845-6 and 7. In the reports of the exhibi-

tions then held at Chiswick and Regent's

and attention that the old-time gardeners

used to bestow upon their plants. Whether
the vagaries of fashion will ever bring

them again into popularity remains to be
seen, but the fact is that the culture

of hard-wocxled plants as large specimens
is too sloAV for present-day ideas, and
furthermore, they are not of much use

for the supply of cut flowers, which is

now the standard by which go many sub-
jects are judged.
The culture of hard-wooded plants is,

however, not discontinued in this country
;

in fact, some of them are grown in very
large quantities, but the sorts are, as a
rule, decidedly limited, and, instead of
huge specimens, they are now, generally
speaking, confined to pots fran five inches
to six inches in diameter. Some cult-'vators

it is usually regarded as a hybrid. The
white variety—Erica hyemalis alba— is also

much grown. Anotlier winter-flowering

heath, whose culture has been considerably

extended within recent years is Erica

melanthera, that bears a profusion of very

pale mauve, almost white, blossoms, against

which the blackish anthers stand out in a

conspicuous manner. The flowers are small,

and have a slight but pleasing fragrance.

With the new year, or, at all events, before

it is far advanced, comes the showy red-

dish-pink Erica Wilmoreana, the beautiful

w^hijte-flowered B. oandidissima, B. per-

soluta alba, with tiny white bells, the
bright red K. hybrida, and E. Spenceria-na,

whose tubular-shaped blossoms are white,

tingeil more or less with lihic-rose.

As spring advances the beautiful golden

I

LiELIO-CATTLEYA BEDOUIN.
A magnificent specimen carrying twenty-three fine white and purple flowers. Exhibited by Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holfoid at the

Royal International Horticultural Exhibition.

Park the size of some of the specimens
was enough to take one's breath away.
Thus the following, among a vast number
of others were noted: Aplielexis humilis,
2ft. high and 3ft. in diameter ; Boronia
serrulata, 3ft. by 4ft.

;
Chorizemas, 5ft. by

5ft.
; Olvorizema Henchmanni, 2ft. by 2ft. ;

Daviesia saligna, 4ft. by 6ft.; Eutaxia
pungens, 3ft by 4ft. : Hovea Celsi, 3ft. by
2ft.; Leschenaultia formosa, 2ft. by 3ft.;
Pavetta caffra, 8ft. by 4ft. ; Pimelea decus-
sata, 4ft. by 4ft.

;
Polygala oppositifolia,

4ft. by 8ft. ; and Phoenicoma prolifera, 2ft.

^7 4ft., witlx many others almost, if not
^^lally, fine and Cape heaths innumer-
able.

^^hen one considers the vast improve-
rnonts that have taken place in horticul-
tural structures and their heating since
that period, it says much for the great care

grow a few kinds of heaths by thousands,

a busy time being -wthen the annual sales

of those plants take place at the end of

the summer or in early autumn, within the

environs of London. Just at that time, on

the point of opening its earliest purplish-

red blossoms comes Erica gracilis, a.nd its

pretty white variety nivalis, which is in

purity superior to the older variety alba.

After that comes the little white, sweet-

scented Erica caffra, and then follows the

winter heath—Erica hyemalis, so valuable

from the fact that it may be had in bloom

during the month of December, and at the

New Year. The little specimens of this

heath that one meets with in the florists'

shops of London about Christmas time are

models of cultural skill. It is strange that

the origin and early history of isuch a valu-

able heath as this should be unknown, but

blooms of E. Cavendishiana are at their

best, and also the charming dwarf-growing

E. ventricosa, represented by several forms.

Towards the latter part of the summer the

scarlet-flowered E. cerinthoides coronata

and E. verticillata are very showy, but at

that season there is less demand for them,

and consequently they are grown in more
limited numbers.

Boronias are another very popular class,

of which the most generally grown are

Boronia megastigma, whose drooping bell-

shaped blossoms, though somewhat dull in

their colouring, are deliciously fragrant

;

B. heterophylla , with bright carmihe-

ooloured flowers ; and B. elatior, with

drooping rosy-red tinted blossoms, are later

in expanding than those of the others.

Epacrises are frequently grown in 6in.

and in this way deliglitful littlepots
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specimens are turned out in large quantities
by the most successful cultivators. Among
their other desirable features is the fact

th be had bloom in the
depth of winter, while the flowers remain
fresh and bright for a considerable time^
and, being in many varieties borne in long
sprays, they are very useful in a cut state.

Of those the white and rose shades
especially pleasing.

Other hard-wooded plants that are still

grown, but in limited numbers are aphe-
lexis, Actus gracillima, pimeleas, chori-

zeinas, polygalas, and the scarlet Bottle
Bi'ush plant, known both as iMetrosideros

floribunda and Oalli-stem saugnus.
Acacias are usually classed with hard-

wooded or New Holland plants, but they
are less particular in their cultural require-

ments than those previously mentioned.
Except in the case of one or two of the
more delicate growers, such as Acacia
Drummondi, they require but little peat,

wliereas heatlis, eto., need a soil consisting

entirely of peat and san<l.

Although botanists tell us that the so-

called Indian azaleas are

dendrone
in reality rhodo-

thoyet for garden purposes
generic name of azalea is not at all likely

to be superseded. The varieties of Indian

azalea are to-day as popular as ever, but
instead of the huge pyramidal or standard
specimens that such of us as are past middle
age can well remember, we rarely see other

than the neat little plants grafte<l on to

stems about a foot in height, which are

grown in a wholesale manner, chiefly in

Belgium, and are sent to this country in

immense numbers during the autumn
months. Small standards on tall stems are
now sometimes seen, while one variety in

particular, namely Hexe, is grown as little

bushy plants on its own roots.

Of rhododendrons proper many of the
Himalayan hybrids are much appreciated,

but to see them at their best they need, in

most cases at least, to attain the dimen-
sions of good-sized bushes. The hybrids in

which the compact-growing Rhododendron
has playecL a part, (bloom more

readily in a small state than most of the
others.

The members of the Javanese section

will, however, flower freely when small,

while, what is more, their period of bloom-
ing is not limited to any particular season
of the year, as they flower more or less

continuously from January to December.
They form an exceedingly bright and cheer-

ful feature in the warm greenhouse, for

the original species, being natives of the
tropics, the several varieties need more heat

than the Himalayan species and the

hybrids that have originated therefrom.
W.

Solanum Wendl£indi.—When first

introduced this solanum quickly showed its

value as a vig^orous growing climber for the

warm greenhouse, or coolest part of the

stove. After a time it was proved that by
striking shoots, such as would flower if

allowed to remain on the plant, neat little

examples, each carrying a large head of

blossoms, could be obtained. Beautiful as

Solanum Wendlandi is when grown in this

way, its merits as a climber must not be
overlooked, for. given a good light position

in a structure kept somewhat warmer than
an ordinary greenhouse, it will flower well.

Cuttings of the growing shoots strike root

readily in spring and summer. This solanum,
which is a native of Costa Rica, was first

sent to England by Mr. Wendland, director

of the famous Botanic (harden at Hexren-
hausen, in Hanover, in 1882. Unlike a plant

distributed by nurserymen, who naturally

push its sale as much as possible, it was a
long while before it became generally dis-

tributed,—W, T,

was
varieti

The different

LILIES AT THE
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION.
Lovers of lilies-^and who does not ad-

mire these beautiful flowers ?—foimd much
of interest at the great show at Chelsea,
for in some collections veritable sheaves of

the finest forms were to be seen. Special
interest is, of course, centred around any
new variety, and for that reason a very
distinct form of Lilium davuricum or dauri-
cum^ which received an Award of Merit.

much sought after.

of Lilium davuricum are, for the
most part, characterised by upright heads
of cup-shaped flowers of some shade of red
or deep orange. In this parti-cTilar form,
however, which bears the name of L. davu-
ricum luteum, the colour of the flowers :s

a clear briglit yellow^ with dark-coloure<^l

dots on the basal half of the segments. In
the very middle of the flower there is a
slight orange suffusion. This lily, which
attains a height of Si to 4ft., has very
narrow leaves, which are on the under sides

thickly clothed with tomentum. This fea-

ture also occurs on the stems and flower-

buds. It is in every way a very distinct

lily, and appears to be quite as robust as

the ordinary forms of L, davuriciun, all

of which thrive so well in the open border.
It was shown in good condition by Mr.
Amos Perry, of Enfield.

A second lily to obtain an Award of
Merit was Lilium myriophyllum, a Chinese
species^ that belongs to the Browni section.

Like this last-named species, the funnel-
shaped flowers are ivory-white, tinged with
purple on the exterior. Inside they are
pure white around the edges, with a yel-

lowish shade towards the centre. A par-
ticularly notable feature of this lily is the
great profusion in which the very narrow
leaves are borne, as they are closely packed
together on the stem. From th s feature
the specific name of myriophyllum is de-
rived. The specimens to Avhich the award
was made were shown by Messrs. R.
Wallace and Co., of Colchester, who have
imported this lily in quantity of late, but
for its discovery and introduction we are
indebted to Mr. E. H. Wilson, who found
it when travelling in China some years
since.

Xearly all the lilies that it is possible to
have in flower at this season were repre-
sented, among the most noticeable being
the Siberian Lilium tenuifolium, with its

prettily reflexed deep scarlet flowers, and
its comparatively new form, Golden Gleam,
in which the blossoms are of an orange-
apricot colour. Lilium Hansoni, too,

which is one of the most dependable of the
different members of the Martagon section
for flowering in pots, was largely shown,
while most interesting lilies were the
hybrids between it and the white
Martagon, known as Miss Willmott, and
Marhan.
The Browni class included, beside this

species, L. myriophyllum alx)ve alluded to^

L. leucanthum and L. o<lorum, known
also as L. japonicum colchesteriense. Of
the upright-flowered lilies which I 'loom

naturally at this season there was no lack,

the dwarf-growing Lilium elegans being r<--

presented by many varieties, while nume-
rous forms of L. davuricum were pIso

noted, including the new one above-UAU-
tionecl. Tlie old Orange Lily (L. eroceupi^

still holds its own as one of the best

these cup-shaped lilies, as in warmth of

colouring it stands out alone. Numerous
examples of L, Batemanniso were also

noted, a decidedly unexpected exhibit, as

son. Splendid examples of Lilium lonei-
florum, L. testaceum, L. candidum and
L. speciosum were to be met with on all
hands, the last-named being the result tjf

retarding the bulbs.

Besides these above enumerated the fol-
lowing were jotted down here and there
while passing the various exhibits: L
Parryi, L. Bloomerianum, L. giganteuni L
Krameri, and the allied L. rubescens L
auratum, L. Grayi, L. Kellogi, L. Hum-
boIdti, L. maritimum, and the distinct L
columbianum. g

it naturally flowers much later in the sea- seen.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS.
The present rage for cut flowers, espe-

cially those having long stems, has been
the cause of the neglect of many choice
neat-flowering greenhouse climbers, hence
the reason so many of these have gone out
of cultivation. There are but few estab-
lishments where time can be afforded to
pay due attention to everything, and un-
less climbers are regularly looked after
during the time they are making their

growth, the shoots soon become so en-

tangled as to be beyond control. It is

the fashion now in many places to grow
only such plants as can be used for cutting
and furnishing, and, as but few of the

greenhouse climbers lend themselves to

these purposes^ they have been discarded.

The roof of a greenhouse or conservatory
looks bare unless plants of some kind are

hanging from the rafters, and even though
the flowers produced on such plants may be

unsuited for indoor decorations, they are

nevertheless very pleasing when hanging
from the roof. Therefore a small selection

of plants of scandent habit should be re-

garded as essential to the proper furnish-

ing of both the greenhouse and conser-

vatory.
Some, we know, are of little worth in-

dividually, but when growing on the plants

are very interesting. Take Hibbertia den-

tata for an example ; the flowers would not

make any display whatever if gathered and

arranged in a vas^* but intermingled with

their bronze-lookiiig foliage, they are very

interesting. Thos^ who take a keen in-

terest in gardening, though they may like

to have the rooms in the dwelling-house

nicely furnished with plants and cut flowers

are also desirous of growing everything

they can that is beautiful and interesting,

and some of these subjects are to be found

among the more hardy of our greenhouse

climbers. Streptosolen Jamesoni is one of

these, for when allowed room to develop, it

blooms most profusely, and as the flowers

are of a rich old-gold colour, they have a

telling effect, either when growing near the

roof, or on a pillar. The flowei-s, too, are

most useful for table decoration, as they

can be used with good effect. The strepto-

solen is of easy culture, and flowers quite

in a small state.

Solanum jasminoides is another of these

free-flowering plants, and is weu worthy of

attention, and though it may be hardy in

some places, it does best in a greenhouse.

Kennedyas, too, form a neat group of free-

flowering plants that appear to have gone

quite out of cultivation. Their Uttle pea-

shaped flowers hang in small racenies

among the foliage. Sollya Drummondi

and S. heterophylla are also interesting-

So are the two varieties of lapagena. lo

have these climbers do w^ell, thev must be

kept free from insect pests, which, now

there are so many different kinds of insec-

ticides, should not be a very difficult task,

provided this is taken in hand before they

become too numerous. Repressive measures

should he adopted immediately they are

H. C Prinsep
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HARDY PEACH CULTURE.
Much may be said in favour of the culti-

vation of almost any kind of hardy fruit,

as the work is most interesting, and the
results, when skill has been employed, the
needful attention bestowed^ and every re-

quirement of the subject provided for,

satisfying and encouraging.
The cultivation of the peach, as a hardy

out-door fruit, however, demands the
greatest knowledge, keenest discrimination,
closest attention, and largest amount of
labour in its management, and for this
reason, may be credited with l)eing the
most fascinating kind to grow. The intro-
duction of hot-water pipes and cheap glass
probably accounts for the absence of th's
tine fruit on the outdoor walls of so many
of the gardens in the country, or, it may
be, that a diminished staff cannot afford
the necessary time to bestow the attention
indispensable to success in its management.
Either way, there are many garden walla
in England, Wales, and Ireland, which could
be utilised for the production of peaches
with every success if care was taken in the
preparation of the soil, and cultural re-
quirements were attended to.
The peach luxuriates in a well-drained,

stiff loam containing a high percentage of
phosphates, lime, and potash, but the
amount of humus, containing nitrogen,
should be varied in accordance with the
general atmospheric influences obtaining in
the locality. In no case should what is
termed strong growth be encouraged in
any peach tree grown out of doors in a
variable climate, low-lying, or moist situa-
tion, as the possibilities are that it will not
sufficiently mature to ensure robust blooms
and a free '^sef of fruit. A rather poor
soil with a liberal sprinkling of bone-meal
or basic slag and old plaster will prove an
excellent medium. If there is a deficiency
of potash in the compost, and it is generally
the case, this can be added by surface dress-
ings of sulphate of potash of from loz. to
l^ozs. to the square yard during the grow-
ing season.

Like most stone fruits, the peach makes
roots early, and for this reason autumn is
the best time to plant it. When carrying
out this operation it is well to remember
that the stem will swell with
and if placed near the wall will get
damaged on coming in contact with
It at the base . The shoots mav be
fastened

time,

to the wall then
may

with nails
and twine, but no pruning attempted till
the following spring. At this period it is
usually found that a portion of the points
of the growths have died. Tliese. and
these only, should be removed with a sharp
knife, or secateurs with two blades. It is
at this stage of growth that real cultiva-
tion starts, and the success or failure will
depend materially upon the attention be-
stowed.

Disbudding, as the buds push forth,
should be systematically performed by rub-
^•ng off about a third of those not required.
Allow about four days to pass, and then
remove another third, and after another
like period reduced the number on the plant
to what is required to cover the allotted
space so that the shoots will be from 4in.
to 6m. apart. It is by attending to this
Item of management that the vigour of the
i^ree is concentrated in the growths
required, and light and air are enabled to
play around and ripen them. Although
these details of management are familiar
to those who grow peaches under glass,
y^t, although it may seem incredulous, not
ten per cent, of those I meet with, who are
attempting to grow them out-of-doors, have
any idea of thinning the shoots, or the

advantages gained by doing so. In fact
the majority treat their peaches in much
the same w^ay as they do a pear, and then
wonder why they do not get fruit.

Established trees under good manage-
n.ent will be in flower at the time disbud-
ding is taking place, so that syringing can-
not be commenced until the petals have
fallen, but with newly-planted trees this
operation can be carried out in the after-
noons of warm, sunny days. With the
object of keeping the plants free from
gr. en-fly and spider, a little soft soap
s.iould be mixed with the water once a
week, and the plants themselves liberally
supplied with Avater at the root on all

occasions M'hen moisture is deficient in the
soil.

During the summer months the young
growths should be periodically attended to.

mixture to adhere to the wall and wood
throughout May and June. About four
parts of sulphur to one of clay, niixe<l in

water, and of tlie consistency of thin paint,
are the proportions I have found most
effective. iHiBEBxiA.

RHODOCHITON VOLUBILE.
This is a Ijeautiful and useful climber

which should be grown in every garden. It
is usually treated as a greenhouse plant,
but when planted out of doors it succee<]s
equally as well. In the North of ScotlamI
I have seen it attaining a height of 10ft.

and blooming from June till October, wdien
planted against a south wall. It is a rapid
grower, and is useful for covering old tree
stumps and bare, unsightly walls.

The flowers are borne in long trails; the

C M. 206

(
' A uX A 11OX w 0D i : \ I ill 1 1-:

.

\ pure white, fringed and fragrant perpetual-flowering carnation: blooms of large size

and fine substance. A.M., R.iH.S., April 16. Messrs. W. Wells and Co., Merstham.

and tied to the wall, in order that they may
have the advantage of its warmth to mature
them. Any trees carrying a heavy load

of fruit could be assisted with nitrate of

so<la or liquid farmyard manure, but in

the use of either, care should be taken not

to encourage a too strong growth. As
syringing should be discontinued when the

fruit is ripe, a thorough drenching, with

force, should be given once the trees are

cleared.

As a protection against the various mil-

dews, that attack the peach tree out of

doors, I have found nothing to equal sul-

phur and a little clay syringed on trees and

walls in winter in no half-hearted way.

The only virtue clay possesses in this case

is its binding property, and only sufl&cient

of it need l)e employed to induce the

calvx is of a reddish colour, and tlie corolla

hlackisli, while the stamens are white. In

autunui the leaves turn a deep rtnl colour,

giving t»he whole plant a handsome appear-

ance. See<ls are generally sown in the

autumn, but if sown at the present time in

panSj good results will be obtained. Sow
the seeds thinly, and place the pans over

gentle bottom heat. When the seedlings

are large enough pot them off singly into

3in. pots, and put a stake to each one.

Planting out can be done with safety to-

wards the eml of May. During <lry

weather applications of weak liquid maiiuie

will prove Ixmeficial. Those who have not

already tried this charming plant fr^hould

grow it, as I feel sure tliat they will be

delighted with it. T>. S. Anhkhson.

Wemyss Castle Gardens.
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ROSE SERICEA AND ITS
VARIETY PTERACANTHA.

Rosa serioea has been for many years in

cultivation in this country, and is commonly
known as the four-petalled rose, from the

fact that the bulk of the flowers produce
four petals, instead of the normalonly

five, as with other spe<'ies of Rosa. It was
originally introduced from India, where it

flowers are creamy-white, one and a-half

to two inches in diameter, with rich yellow

anthers, rather sweetly scented, and pro-

duced in profusion all over the bush. The
fruits vary considerably in size and colour,

being bright red to almost black, and from
the size of a pea to that of a walnut, and
in sbape may be globose, oval, or even
pear-shaped. It is said that the fruits are

largely eaten by the natives, and have a

pleasantly acid flavour.

In the variety R. s. pteracantha the

*

ROSA SERICEA.

The four-petalled rose. A free-flowering hardy s-pecies, bearing crowds of cream-white

blossoms towards the end of May.

is common throughout the Himalayan
range of mountains. It also is found in

Tibet, and extends far into China.. From
the fact that it inhabits the mountains at

altitudes up to 11,000 feet its hardiness is

beyond question.

It is extremely variable in habit, size

of flower, and fruit, and even in the colour

and size of the prickles with which this

species is w^cll supplied. For a hot sunny

bank, in rather poor or sandy soil, few

plants will give better results. The

flowers are smaller than the type, but the

charm of this plant lies in its large bright-

red, winged prickles, which clothe the

young stems, and give this plant quite a

distinct appearance, even when grown

amongst other roses. When first exhibited

by Messrs. Paul and Son, Cheshunt, a few

years ago, it attracted much attention. Mr.

E. H. Wilson, when collecting for Messrs.

J. Veitch and Sons, was fortunate in so-

curing a goodly number of seeds of th*^

fine variety, from which a fine stock of

plants has been raised. It was also found
later on in North-west Yunnan by Mr. G
Forrest, when "collecting for Messrs. liees

Lim.
Kew.

CP. Raffill.

MADRESFIELD COURT GRAPF.
Some cultivators succeed in growing thi^

noble grape to perfection, while others fail

to achieve entire success. Hundreds of

growers produce crops of fruit of mode-
rate quality ; and when one sees perfect

bunches one is compelled to closely exa-

mine them, and admire them fully.

The bunches I admired first were staged

by Mr. E. Molyneux at Southamptoiu
when the exhibitions used to be held in

Westwood Park. These bunches were nui

extra large, but they were, as regards size

of berry, form, and finish, perfect, and no

one would wish to have bunches larger.

This was about twenty years ago, perhaps

a little more. In more recent years I

have seen grand bunches stagcnJ by other

growers in various parts of the coimtry,

notably by Mr. Doe, of Rufford Abbey, at

the Hanlev Floral Fete.

The perfecting of the grapes depends

chiefly on the management. In a few in-

stances, no doubt, the best management
fails if the roots are not under control, or

the structure is an unsuitable one. I have

both succeeded and
grown
stances.

under
failed with grapes

exactly the same cireum-

The success followed close atten-

tion to general treatment, and the failure

a certain amount of inattention, owing to

the claims of other matters.
Madresfield Court grape is very often

recommended as a gropnhouse variety for

cool structures, etc. The vine is one of

the best as regards growth ; it is remark-

ably fruitful, but if overcropped while

young it will take a period of three years

to brine; the vine back to its normal state

of good health. Inexperienced cultivators

are tempted to leave on too many bunches

before the vines are five years old from the

date of planting. Overcropping at all

times militates against good colour. A

close, moist atmosphere is also inimical,

and such we often find in amateurs' green-

houses, where a miscellaneous collection of

pot plants is grown. If there are chiefly

zonal pelargoniums in the house, the at-

mosphere may be maintained in a suitable

condition for the grapes.

When I have had the most
bunches of Madresfield Court,

after watering the border

satisfactory

it has been

watei
after

watering
heated to over

freely

100

with

and

each watermg
face immediately with
such times when one

snr-

At

degrees,

covering the

dry cut straw,

could see the heat

fi-himmering on the roofs of houses, and

just above the ground, the ventilators

were opened to their fullest extent. A

good wind at the same time inipvoveti

matters. In such circumstances the ber-

ries coloured splendidly in twenty-two days.

Splitting or cracking of the berries di**
^^f

occur. But when the weather was dull at

times, bright at others, and no heat w^^^

put on during the nighttime, a few
j^^^^'^^J

cracked every morning, the berries did no

colour satisfactorily, and the process wa.

much slower. ^
other

years. But when the' pipes were warni^^

on dull days, and throughout the nignt

the colour was better, and splittmg f

not occur. Splitting occuns when the so^^

Vin^ allowed to bocome dry, and is tj

water, hut

think a very low temperature an<l closo.

moist atmosphere, the chief causes,

bined with overcropping, of bad colour, o

cracking. Geo. Gaknee

These conditions prevailed in

lid

thoroughly saturated with
I

coni-

Qiid
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of the

HORTICULTURAL
EDUCATION IN AMERICA.

The following is the text of the paper by

Professor L. H. Bailey, of Cornell University,

Ithaca, U.S. America, read at the Confer-

ence on Horticultural Education held m con-

iunction with the Eoyal International Horti-

cultural Exhibition at Chelsea.

General horticultural education m the

United States is mostly a part of a national

system of industrial education of collegiate

grade or name. There is little development,

as yet, of the training-school idea on either

k private or a public basis, and relatively

few institutions or establishments m which

persons are trained for " gardening " as they

are trained in the Old World. There is no

recognised apprentice system for gardeners.

The whole subject, therefore, needs to be

considered quite by itself, and not in com-

parison with systems or methods of educa-

tion in horticulture in other countries; and

it is necessary to understand something of

the system of publicly endowed industrial

education, of which, this is but an incident or

a part.

The public industrial education

United States, of college grade, is founded

on the Land Grant Act of 1862. By the

terms of this great instrument, every State

received from the Federal Government

30,000 acres of land for every representative

that it had in Congress, the proceeds of

which are to be used for "the endowment,

support, and maintenance of at least one

college where the leading object should be,

without excluding other scientific and clas-

sical studies, and including military tactics,

to teach such branches of learning as are

related to agriculture and the mechanic

arts, in such manner as the legislatures of

the States may respectively prescribe, in

order to promote the liberal and practical

education of the industrial classes in the

several pursuits and professions in life.''

Tliis endowment has been supplemented by

subsequent direct federal appropriations, to

further the objects for which the original

grant was made. On this liberal foundation

all the forty-eight States comprising the

Union have ^^established colleges of agricul-

ture and the mechanic arts, about half of

them separate institutions and about half

of them connected with, or part of. State

universities or other general institutions.

The States themselves have supplemented
the proceeds of the land grant, often many
times multiplying their incomes. These col-

leges represent many types of organisation

and method. Many of them cannot be called

technical colleges. Their purpose is increas-

ingly to train young men and women broadly
by means of agricultural and country-life

subjects. They are now exerting great in-

fluence in re-directing rufal civilisation in

the United States. They are rapidly put-

ting agricultural and rural subjects into

educational form, and are demonstrating
that such subjects may have training and
even cultural value equal to that of his-

torical subjects.
The land-grant colleges contain many de-

partments, and horticulture is usually one
of these departments, co-ordinate with the
others. In one college of agriculture, for

example, which is part of a university, there
are twenty-two teaching departments, aside
from the work in the fundamental arts and
sciences, as follows: Chemistry in its rela-
tion with agriculture; entomology, biology,
and nature-study; plant physiology; plant

f
pathology; plant-breeding; soil technology;
arm crops ; farm management (the prin-
ciples of business as applied to farming);

. horticulture
; pomology; forestry ; animal

husbandry
; poultry husbandry ; dairy in-

dustry; home economics ; farm mechanics;
rural economy

; landscape art ;
drawing

;

rural education ; meteorology ; extension
teaching. It will be seen, therefore, that
horticulture is only one contributing part in
an educational establishment for the teach-
ing of agriculture in a broad way ; and the
same may be said of all the other land-

grant colleges. There are a few other regu-

lar colleges that teach horticulture with

other work, but they have not made great

headway, although the subject will asserf

itself strongly in many of these institutions

in the future"! There are two or three train-

ing schools, one for women.
The students in agriculture in the land-

grant colleges number many thousands, in

some cases a thousand and more in one in-

stitution. They come from all walks and
conditions of life, and irom city and country

alike. Some of them, of course, hare strong

inclinations for horticulture, and soon spe-

cialise in that subject. The full course of

instruction is uniformly four years, follow-

ing college-entrance requirements, and the

student at graduation receives a diploma car-

rying Bachelor of Science or a similar degree.

In many of these institutions, pdst-graduate

work in a variety of subjects is provided,

leading to a master's degree, or even to a

doctors degree.

The Horticultural Work.
We may now consider the horticultural

work of these colleges in more detail.

In the early days of such instruction, the

horticulture was set over against the agri-

culture, and these two comprised the main

applied groups. The breaking-out of the

group of horticulture was really the begin-

ning of the broadening of these institutions

and of their more perfect articulation with

the conditions before them.
Horticulture, as understood in these col-

legos, comprises fruit-growing, flower-grow-

ing, vegetable-gardening, together with the

nurserv and glasshouse subjects naturally

asso€ia"^ted with them. With the further dif-

ferentiation of the curriculum, horticulture

tends to be split or separated into its three

main parts, with separate units or teacher-

ships for each, but this division has not yet

proceeded far. If this division is ever car-

ried to its conclusion, the name "horticul-

ture" as an administrative unit will pass

out.

In the colleges horticulture is regarded as

a phase of agriculture. For the most part,

the student approaches the subject from the

point of view of farming by means of fruits

or vegetables, or even of flowers. The strictly

amateur or plant^love phase is incidentally

emphasised, as a rule, and this undaiibtedly

is one of the weaknesses of American
horticultural instruction. The amateur atti-

tude, however, will appear more markedly

as time goes on. The present attitude very

well represents the development that America
is now making, as expressed particularly in

the great orchard interests. The gardeners,

as a group, have had relatively little touch

with these institutions in the way of dicta-

ting or even influencing their development.

So far as institutions are concerned, the gar-

dening pha^e of horticulture is best ex-

pressed where the great collections are, as

at the Shaw or Missouri Botanical Gardens,

Arnold Arboretum, Bussey Institution, New
York Botanic Gardens, and the like; and
these institutions will also pj-oduce highly

trained specialists in related scientific lines.

This excellent class of institutions I am not

discussing in this paper.

Courses of Instruction.

The content of the work in the land-grant

colleges varies greatly, depending, of course,

on the constituency of the particular col-

lege, as well as on the stafP. Naturally, in

the States in which horticultnral interests

are large, the work will express itself strongly

in the college. At one of the colleges, in

which there are four professorships and a

number of minor posts in horticulture, about

two dozen separate courses are given. These

are transcribed here, not at all as patt

but merely as an indication of the kind and

scope of work that such institutions may
offer :

—
Elementarv Pomology.—First term. Three

hours. A study of the methods of propaga-

tion and early care of commercial fruits, in-

cluding the growing of seedlings, cuttings,

and layers; the principles of budding, graft-

ing, pruning, and planting; the soils, varie-

ties, and planting plans for the orchard. (See

following course.)

Elementary Pomology.—First term. One

hour. Required of stijdent^ t^aking tlie ad-

vanced courses in Pomology. Liaborafcory

course to accompany preceding course. A
studv of the methods of budding, grafting,

pruning, and planting; varieties, nursery

trees and fruit buds.

Pi-actiicai Pomology. — Second term.

Three hours. Pre-requisite first course above.

A study of the soils and varieties for the

orchard; cultivation, cover crops, fertilsa-

tion, spraying, pruning, and thinning as

practised in orchard maniagement ; the pick-

ing, grading, packing, storing, and market-

ing of fruit. This course consider^ the apple,

pear, quince, cherry, plum, apricot,

peach, and the .nuts.

Bush Fruits.—Second term. One hour.
A lecturePre-requisite first course above,

course which considers the grape, raspberry,

blackberry, dewberry, .nirrant, goot>eberry,

and strawberry. The topics discussed ai-e:

Varieties, planting, culture, picking, grad-

ing,
J)

11 cking, and market ing

.

Spraving of Fruit Threes.—'Second term.

Two hours. Prenrequisi'te first course above,

a course in Plant Pathology, and a cour.se

in Entomology. A study of the preparation

and ai>plication of the ispray mixtures used

in orchard practice.

Advanced Practical Pomology. — First

term. Two hours. Pre-requisite first two

courses above, and a course in Botany or one

in Biology. The course considers the pack-

ing of apples in !l>oxes and l>arrels ; a com-

prehensive study of the varieties of peaches,

plums, grapes, pears, and apples; the judg-

ing of fruits; the preparation of plantang

and working plans; tlie disposition of in-

ferior grades and culls. From the students

in this course, teams will be chosen to do
practical judging at the .annual meetings of

the State -societies at Rochester. The pre-

paration of the fruit exhibit at the college is

required of the student^ in tliiis course.

Systematic Pomology.—Second term. Two
hours. Pre-requisite, first three and last

courses albove. and a course in Botany or one

in Biology. A course designed primarily for

graduates and students who are preparing

to do experimental work. A study of the

characters and botanical relationsliips of the

fruits of the United States. EacQi student

is required to collect and mount a number
of varieties and species,

Research in Pomology. Throughout the

year. One or more hours a term. Pre-

requisite first thiree courses a-bove, and last

course but one above; students taking this

course are required to take Seminary in

Pomology, mentioned below. Original in-

vestigation of problems in Pomology. A
type\vritten thesis is required.

Seminarv.—Second term. One hour.

Oi>en only^to graduates and students taking

lariit two courses mentioned above.

Commercial Floriculture.—Second term.

Three Jiours. Pre-requisite first term of

Greenhouse and Garden Practice (<see below),

or commercial experience. Students are ad-

vised to take Greenhouse Construction before

entering this course. Studies in the propa-

gation and culture of the leading florist

crops. A^ faoilities permit, students will be

ass-igned space in the greenh-o^ses for prac-

tical experience in tlie groAVing of roses, oar-

nations, chrysanthemums, violets, sweet

peas, etc.

Commercial Floriculture. — First term.

Three hours. A continuation of the preced-

ing courjse, with discussions on diseases, in-

set^ts, botany, and the packing, handling,

and marketing of cut flowers and plants for

retail and wholesale markets. Cla&> will

particitpate in a required excursion.

Garden Flowers.—Second term.

houJTs. This course is designed to acquaint

the student with garden plants and to give

practical knowledge of the propa^gation and
culture of the annuals, herbaceous peren-

nials, bulbs, and shrubs used for cut flowers

or in ornamental planting.

(To be concluded.)

Tliree

^
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
COOL HOUSE.—^The [principal occupants

of tliis house usually .consist of odontoglos-
sums and oncidiums, but there are other spe-

cies of orcliids wliioh are of interest, and
wortliy of attention. Among them is the
sweet-scented Trichosma suavisj and where
fragrant flowers are appreciated it should
be grown for its perfume. The partially-

developed stemts are now making new
roots, and if repotting is needed it should
be done at once. The plants will succeed
either in pots or shallow pans^ which must
be Weill drained, and a compost similar to

that used for coelogynes will an^iwer. The
plant delight-s in a moist damp position on
the stage of the house, and must not he
exposed to strong sunshine, and, when well

established, may be kept moderately moist

the year through.

L^LIA MONOPHYLLA.—At the present

time plants of this little gem are producing
their flower spikes, 4tnd it is advisable to

keep them well up to the light, but a

draughty position, where they will dry too

quickly must be avoided. They may receive

plenty of water at the roots, and must be

aarefuiUy shaded from all sunsihine. When
established this orchid is not a difficult sub-

ject to deal with, as, given a suitable com-
post, kept cool and moist, it grows satisfac-

torily, and flowers freely from it« very slen-

der stems. Such well-known orchids as L.

autumnaliis and L. albida, which are often

olaisse-d as cool house ordhids, smcceed better

if rested and grown in a cool intermediate

house, suspended close to the glass in a light

position. Any repotting of either of these

species necessary may be done at this season.

COOL HOUSE DENDEOBIUMS.—Among
the different orchids that will thrive in this

house are Dendrobium Kingianum, D. deli-

cattuTn, D. ©peciosum, D. Hiilli, D. tereti-

folium, D. glomeratum, D. japonicum, and
D. Victoria Eegina. Any of these now
starting to grow may have fresh rooting

aterial afforded them ; they prefer rather a
sihallow layer of dompost to root in, and suc-

ceed Ebest when grown in a strong light. A
comipost as used for other dendrobiums will

answer their requirements. H. teretifoliura

is best grown on a teak raft, with a little

of the oompo&t: packed closely between the

bars, and under the base of the iplant. It

should be suspended in such a way that tihe

gseudoJbulbs or foliage hang down naturally.

I. Victoria Regina prefers a shady position,

and thrives best in teak-wood 'baskets, in a

compost in which live sphagnu
rainates. When in full growth these all may
be well supplied with water at the roots,

but when at rest water must be administered

to them with great caution, as many of the

sipecies require a long dry rest to induce them

to flower satisfactorily.—J. T. Baeker, The

West Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.
FERNS. -Whether grown as large speci-

mens, or in small pots for decorative pur-

poses, and cutting, exotic ferns are indis-

pensable. Not only are they objects of great

beauty when seen in bold groups, as was in-

stanced at the International Show at Chelsea,

but for general usefulness and beauty in asso-

ciation with flowering and ornamental foliage

plants they are beyond price. It is pretty

generally known that all kinds of ferns re-

sent frequent disturbance of the roots, but

at the same time they must have sufficient

room in the receptacles for the roots to

ramify, or the fronds will be soft and stunted

in growth. A certain amount of shade is

necessary, but in many cases this is car-

ried to excess, the result being weak,

elongated fronds that are subject to ii-sect

pests, and altogether useless for cutting. All

ferns' delight in abundant supplies of water

*at the roots, and in the atmosphere, during

the season of active growth, therefore, the

drainage must be of the best, or the plants

will -probably become water-lodged and the

roots perish. Established plants should be
assist^ by occasional applications of weak
guano water, alternated with weak liquid

cow or sheep manure, to which has been
added a little soot. Maintain plenty of mois-

ture in the atmosphere of the house, but
avoid heavy syringings overhead- As growth
develops admit a fair amount of top ventila-

tion to the structure in order to solidify the

fronds.

SELAGINELLAS.— These include many
species of great decorative value, and deserve

extended cultivation . Seldom has such a

representative collection of these been seen as

at the International Exhibition. They not

only reflected great credit on the skill of

the cultivator (Mr. Davis), but the exhibit

went to show how pleasing these plants

are when artistically arranged in association

with flowering* plants. The cultivation ac-

corded the majority of stove ferns will answer
for these, except that the receptacles should

be shallow, as selaginellas are surface-rooting

subjects.

KALANOHOE FLAMMEA.—The present

time is opportune for propagating this plant,

either from seeds, or stem cuttings irserted in

sandy soil and plunged in a mild bottom
heat. The young plants when nicely rooted

should be potted off singly, using 3-inch pots,

and grown on a shelf in a warm house fully

exposed to sunshine, and given some air in

order to ensure ripened, short-jointed wood
for the production of fine flower heads. The
compost most suitable for this plant consists

of three parts fibrous loam to one each of

leaf-soil, and old mortar-rubble^ sand, and
broken charcoal. A sweet porous soil is very
essential to success in the cultivation of

kalanchoes, and the drainage must be ample.
Shift the fpdants into 48's when well rooted,

and grow on steadily until autumn, when
less water will be required.—H. T. Martin,
Warren Wood Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
EARLY VINES.—Immediately after the

crop has been gathered, special efforts should
be made to keep th€ foliage clean and healthy.

Tliis can generally be done by the frequent
use of the garden engine. The water must be
applied forcibly to the under sides of the

leaves. Where red spider has been trouble-

some, and a difficulty has been experienced
in keeping this pest in check while the fruit

was ripe, a good dusting of flowers of sul-

phur should be sprinkled upon the foliage

and allowed to remain for a day or two be-

fore being washed off. Give the borders seve-

ral good soakings with weak liquid manure,
admit plenty of air at all times, and allow
the laterals to grow more freely, but not in

such a manner as to cause confusion.

SECOND EARLY VINES.—The berries

will be colouring, and plenty of air should
be admitted, both at the top and side ven-

tilators, allowing a little to remain on at

night. Water the borders occasionally with
weak liquid farmyard manure. Stop all

laterals as required, to one leaf; examine
the bunches, as it may be necessary to care-

fully remove a few berries with a sharp pair
of scissors, to allow plenty of room for the

full development of the remainder.

LATE VINES.—The thinning of the ber-

ries will be accomplished, so carefully tie up
the shoulders with slender pieces of raffia.

Stop all laterals to one leaf, and give the
borders some stimulating manure occasion-

ally. Damp down the paths and walls fre-

quently during ^warm, sunny days. Keep a

sharp look-out for red spider, and sponge the
affected parts with soapy water immediately

it is discovered. In some localities mUdew
is very troublesome upon the foliage and
berries of vines grown in the late houses ; we
have found a sulphur vaporiser, if used ac-

cording to directions, is a sure and speedy

remedy under these condiftions.

EARLY MELONS.—Immediately all the

fruits have been cut the plants should be

pulled out. Give the glass and woodwork a

good wash down with soapy water, remove

the top portion of the soil, and add sufficient

new compost to bring it up to the desired

level. The house should then be planted with
good strong plants that have been epeciallT
grown for this purpose. In many places it
is desirable, and quite possible, to grow a
second crop of fruit upon the early plants
instead of replanting again; but tMs can
only be done where the plants have been
kept in a perfectly healthy condition, and are
free from red spider and thrips. The plants
should be top-dressed with a mixture of good
loam, wood-ashes, lime rubble, and bone-
meal. Remove all useless leaves and laterals
cutting them clean away; but at the same
time care should be taken to retain all fnllv-
developed leaves that are in a healthv con^
dition. The temperature of the house should
be kept at 70 degrees, allowing a rise of 10
degrees with sun heat when the house is

ventilated. Close the house early in the
afternoon, thoroughly syringe the plants, aud
they will soou respond to this treatment
Carefully select the strongest fruiting
laterals, pollinate the female flowers as they
appear, and follow the cultural details
as recommended in a previous calendar —
Henry R. Farmer, Cardiff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
SUMMER BEDDING.—This work should

be pusihed on as fast as circumstances per-
mit, as in the coldest districts it is now ^^afe

to plant out the more tender subjects. The
variety of plants suitable for bedding pur-
poses is very wide, but those that are known
to succeed in the district, and that are most
suitable for the special position should be
chosen. In an ordinary flower garden of

formal design there is room for a consider-
able variety of plants, but a free use of

standards in some of the >beds when the in-

termediate spaces can be carpeted with suit-

able subjects is very desirable, for "w^hen em-
piloyed as dot plants they remove any flat-

ness in the whole arrangement. It is essen-

tial to have the standards of uniform height,

and to plant very firmly, afterwards stak-

ing all the specimens that require support.

The various subjects, like iresines and meseni-

bryanthemums, that are used for carpetin

require to be pegged down when planted, an
subsequently as growth advances. In ad-

dition to regular waterings at the root tender

'bedding plants deirive much ^benefit from fre.

quent dampings overhead during bright dry

weather, as humidity of atmosphere greatly

encourages free growth.

CLIMBERS.—These now require a good

deal of attention in the way of tying and

regulating the growtlis. It is always an ad-

vantage to remove the weakest of the y< ung

shoots to avoid overcrowding the stronger

ones, and also to allow them to mature more

fully for flowering. Train them f^eily over

the trellises or ipoles, so that the sipace at

disposal may ibe evenly covered. Climbing

similar treatment before tliey

flower while plants that are

aphides must be sprayed with

quassia to eradicate those pests.

Various plants in the

herbaceous borders require further ^'P^S'

and when dealing with subjects like Michael-

mas daisies and phloxes remove the weaicesT

of the growths, as they would only produce

poor flowers, and by this treatment the re-

mainiuig growths are allowed more sp^^^

to develop, and invariably give better re-

sults. Keep flower borders regularly stirrea

with the hoe, ^nd remove all dead nower.

as thev appear. Tulips should be lifted aiier

flowering, and the bulbs laid out to ripe^

and vacant spaces so caused imaist be n

in with plants grown for the purpose m pais-

Pentstemons and border carnations requu

neatly staking as the flower stalks are a -

velopina- fast. Newlv-planted shrubs ^^^^

roses require
commence to
affected with

GENERAL WORK.

not be allowed to suffer for want of "^o^*^"
j

at the roots, and after watering *
f°

mulching of partly decayed manure wiu a^^

sist in checking evaporation. irequc

sprayings overhead are always an a

in helping them to make free growth

annuals a final thinning before they beW)Tne

overcrowded.—J. Gardner, Bataford r^x

Gardens.
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ROYAL BOTANICAL AND HOKTICUL-
rvHAh mmhrtx of manchehtkr and

At

roil

GRAND HOSE SHOW

SLMMKR SHOW.
the Whit* City »ml Uounie*! 0«^4^P»^

On JTLY Hth «n<! J3th.

(PIhum^ not« altemtioa of datM.)

HKUBACEOtS KLOWEKS.

8oh<dwW Ami all rurtkuUn* from P.

S«MvUTy, BoUini«U iUiw^hert^r

HE NATIONAL HARDY PLANT

will bv

SOCICTV S FIIIST SHOW
hfld in th# H.H.S, H»li, Viiw**-!!! Square,

on WKDNKHDAY. Junv mh.
1 ii.m. to 6 p.m.

Sinoe puhliratioii of tkf Miediile two Ck»*«# h*v*

bwn »<Wwl. Oiw for Bi% Bmmchm 4*uttott # Pink

Sweet WUlwm. mnd on* for 8l» Bwchm ScmrUt

ditto. M«««ni. t^utton nnd Sona off#r pri«», JU.,

iam and 5«. in m/oh cU«i.

Kntricn otoae Jnn«

sohedttJM aad pnrticaiMi fron

32 BoecbMd iUwd. FlMtNury Pftiit

NORTH LONSDALE ROSE SOCIETY,
ri-VKHStON-

— '-

^

aOTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION
wiH b. lM*id FltUlAY. 4VLX lilfe.

An Op.*n rhftlli^Hr^ Hllitsftd. f CHiAUMHpa Cap. S

to htt nwMtM for ItoNaea,

HinrW* awngfti ClnMwi for

All I^iOK
i

lT«n«ton.

r,d.

tkiiliiHftjiftiinJ iMiMii

I'Hi. Wott. >«<*., Coanty dqnnrvi

CARDIFF AND (XJINTY HORTlCUIr
Tt HAI, **<H'1KTY iWb CntAMi ANSI AI-

DAY I jn.Y I7lh It^ih. >»I2.

St - r
1
H 1

' V in rtTP-TT SMot Kin , tunrmnt

th4> i-iMf • «lwy.

Popular Prjfw T ^ -

tninfvl tmxn iv v. Mr. A, MAI)!!

RICHMOND H <> R T I < r 1 T ^ V. \ i

i II ! \nn:iM«»N

P*»o* jwr Im^. ibit aiiniin«
ii>f)ft nnd &itpvn<«. ofR^
etiwi London. E.C.

now \a: I i-h
ta thai coinmn nt ^•t

f^ba^nr*" ^I'lf two 9hi3
14* »f)tf1 14:^ \)*\^T^F^U

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

V^oyal Horticultural Society.

*ji t ho w hojf\ 1

lurjfe bunolK'ji and htaiidK of ouch variety.

Dobhit^K Scurlot, May Caniiihell. Marl Sp^n-

"M^'fha. Ellrid<a I^^arwon. Mrn. ('utliliortHon,

Aitnl U<>N»i>K*Uo wen* ii fc'W of tho iimny lovvly

vari«tit*« in a deliifhtiul group. K<. Hri^iii

anamont^s in grt*at varit^ty of colouring were

wt»lJ m!*t up by 'Mt^Htu^j. K<*atn«iljot4on and Co.,

(iea>diall, KiuVt^ C'o., Ireland.

Kariy daWia* from Mt^s. Carter. Page,

and Co., l^iudou W^all, wer-e aniwx'iajttHl with

-harming viold** and budi anuuiiilH as dimor-
|*hotiioea^. Phlox Druminondi, mlpigloftsiiiS,

etc. Mew^r«. Wkit^legg and Page, Cliisle-

huri*t, t%>ntr! bated homo excd^leut del-

fdiinium^B, a blaze of the fine Geum Mr^. J.

Brad^haw, Calceoliaria Clibrani, and Auchufciii

italics 0]Kil.

Mr. Jame« Box, Lindfield. filled a corner of

ih^ hall with a handi^ome group of cut hardy
flower*^. Delphinium *Moerlieimi, Heiichera
gracillima, Papaver orieutaJe Duke of Fife, a

selection of irises, and long-.s^>urri^ colum-
bine*$, made iw a very brig-ht exhibit. Fro-m

M<'«»irt«. G, Bunjard and Co., Maidstone,

came a mo^^>i effective l>ank of hardy flowcn^;

piBOttie$i were a fine feature, but Spainiwh

•rine«i, delphiniumfi, Oriental pop(piet^, and
heuoheran in variety added grace and Ijrjl-

liant ooiouhng.
Across tJie end oi the haJl Messrs. Kt^lway

and Son, I-<an^port, Somerset, dii^layed 8ome
of thedr «peciaHtiert in paponie:^ and de'phi-

niuifMs; anumg tJie l<irmer the Cringle varie-

tic« , wdk as M c t eor Fl igh t

,

Hcart'tf Desire, very fine rich rose; Nellie,

PrtnceM, Cherry liipe, and Tinted Venos
«c6peciaily attracted our attention, wihiie tlie

deep violet-blue deljiltinium Zinfandel wa«
grandly t^hown.

Mr. 'Amo<!« Perry, BnfieJd, special i^ed in

Orientai poppie«^ and showed a wide range

of colour wnd sire. Of especial merit were
HtJver Queen, Qu4*en AJexandrta, McncJik.

Inw Perry, Mrt*. Perry, and Nancy. Mr.

Perry BiIbo staged large bunches <»f Die-

iMmus cauca«icuj$.

I i

again to the frorr^ gioriows flower^

'MM I i"! ! I .

1 1

*

'

-ilid

i-. and *ie1

^ ng

Mensr^. Pipers, Bishops Road. H;ivwr •

filled a con«ideraible t^iace witJi ro^.

paaulas, primu]«^, aubrietias. and
group of the long-tubed Polemoniuan ti ivum.

MeftA^n^. Paul and Son, ("hesdiunt, h^id a

goodly bank of single and double papon;

bordered by va-M's of heuolicra**, their H.
]

purea marmoraia being very rich and In

Me«^-r**. PliiHi^>« and Taylor. Bra< knell, had
a lily pool nurrounded by iri«e« and pri-

muli^. and a bank of Oriental poppien, pyro-

Vhrum^. and invarviHea#i. the whole having a

' kwork edging.
Blick, Hav4's. Ki iii

.

nil

iMi.itjoili*, and Mt uii (jniI^ ,,irgo

Becket.
Ml Shiflfner. He b< tT a , A rgo-

li.iui |> I)^<»«iaid. and Danntloi?^; in

<>v<M wi'v^ wore of fine fti«e and

jf^y.
^ and Co., Enfield.

.
Mahnai-^nn carna-

- vvrf»T hydrangea^,
^uperb per]>etual c^irnatuni- t ii]>

Mr. H. Buinett. (iuemsev. whoM' I.^mt^.

. Mr- Tatton, R F. Felton. Mrs. < F
!; Mikado. White Wonder, and Man-
<i.ii;ii w4-re glorious. Mr .T Douglafl, Great

It-^.khani. 4'xhiV»]i t-^l irnat'ons and

pmk- 111 Tunety .iV 1 nality, esjie-

f'l-ijv iKvt^MvorV "illiantly-

Ml rv-irl V- ll<^v Margaret

Ijpnno.x

1

'

' «tatclv tlower

41. ill)!-, pyroflirmn^,

! rhmuTn.
K n

;iity flowej^H HI vaso ol vary-

in tall Mandi* and on a-rche*^.

^aiik«H AnK Hliie. Anglian Pink, Gladys

Burt, and Mr- K <ng were promine^nt

Tie"ti<-«. Messrs. S V muI Sons. Farn-

^ 1 droni Beantv. Malo-olni. Mr-.

Breadmore. ' Sc-arid Monarch . and

I., w iidle standing out distinctly.

M ! -

Mai

VvAuk < .if t .iiid Co.. Colche«ster

itn' -t lMrd V.tsHV hraiiljful bUK>mw of KUOl

Mdm<\ MeJaiiJc Sou]km1. Fjia. QiKH^n

\\ . A. Hicli^aidstni, BraiiKwick Jieauty.

the exquisite Mar^'^ant 'Molyneux, and tJie

yellow climbing Hrai>swick (icm. Bo«*'h from

Sles«r^. B. Cant and Souk, Colclieistcr, made
a brave and the pillar plants of BluvJi

Kantbler, White Dorothy. (-3iri«lian C^urle,

the new White Sweet Pea, and l*iidy (ji<xiiva

formed a tine background. Klizabetli. Col-

ce^trea, Claudiuw, and l^y Kmy were roees

finely hlniwn in the f(»rt^rH»und.

Mr. E. J. Hicks, Burnt, lierk^, put up a

bank of climbing and rambling rones in the

orchid annexe, and made a very pretty exhibit

with Claire Jacquier, Jean Giuchard. Trier,

Alberic liarbier. Aglaia, El centra, Harr:«on,

etc. Mr. G. Prince. Longworth, Berks, ex-

hibited rambling and garden roses in the

fruit anexe, but the ]K)sition was not a good

one, and the flowers were crowded; W. A.

Richardson, Mdme. Abel Carriere, and Grusi^

an Zabern were three varieties effectively

staged. Messrs. Paul and Son, Chcshunt, dis-

played garden roses, among which the old

Black Moss, Shower of Gold, Gerbe Rose,

Sinica, and Austrian Yellow were notable.

Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Bon, Highgate, pre-

sented a h(M group of palms, crotons, and
dracaenae, these forming a background for

fine examples of such handsome h^'drangeas

as Mdme. E. Mouilliere. I>a Perle, Monsieur
Ghys, the pink Pres. Viger, and General de
Vibrave. A very pretty group from Mr. L. R.

Russell, Richmond, consisted of graceful

Japanese maples, cytisus. etc., as a back-

ground to a eloping face of rockwork, well

filled with dianthuses, iberis, sedums, cam-
panulas, and other alpine and dwarf herba-

ci'ous plants. M(*ssrs. R. H. Bath, Lim.,

Wisl>ech. had a very bright exhibit of

pawmies, delphiniums. Spanish irises, pyre-

thrums, among the latter Louis Figuer,

Hampton, Toreador, Persimmon, and Mrs.
K. F. Carron were excellent. A little group

dwarf yellow and red-])rown calceolarias,

v.irictv named Tortoiseshell struck us as

remarkably gm^d bedding plant.

1 . Hobbs, gardener to Vivian Phillips,

Esq., Crofton Court, Orpington, displayed a
inatrnificent lot of herbaceous calceolarias;

* v-cre not exceptionally large, but
vvred, and the individual bloomg

wt i e ol enormous siw, some t^iese measur-

ing four inclit»s in width. llie range of

colouring, loo, wa>^ s,plendid—^indeed, the

w-holc exhibit was of h gh quality.

Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton,
filled a table with well-grown pot verbenas,

Swainsonias. ixoras. hc]iotroj>es. and bright

lantanas. Mes-i .la-. Vcitrh and Sons,

Chelsea, occupied lih ir u-nul v'^"^^'*'^'- Fnder
graceful ^tainlard helioli 1 fuchsias

they pui u]. a brilliant i he very

finest cannas, <'alceolari.» ( iiurani. the

g]orioii.s Clianthus Dampieri.the pretty T^ava.

tcra aHPurjjent jfiora with satiny flowers, and
iM .iutifui dr(»o})ing. h hite-lii)wprcd Elaeo-

r,upii'" rv;uieus. The -;iinr' firm contributed

,1 l.;»iik <ii their excel]^ Xemesias;

and Whitt :rticularly

hiw and frcelv flnwirtHi,

Mi-. Llovd^Edw.ird-- Hivii n. io^T Llangol-

len ])rougiit up a coHeciii'ii oi liiMuhcra^^,

and viaged these in baskets in the manner she

has adopted previouslv with saxifragas; H.

Princess Marv. H. LiJK«r1> . H. Cherry Spray,

'1 Koses, and H.Corallina ap}>ea]ed

i^un of their grace and -pccial
n nMil i "f

hardv
rhclln

ypripedi
I

. rock garden with

.] e\ct']ii')ii strain of

-n.it h. gardener to K. 1% rjrus^.n,

Es Mollies. \Veybridge, well-known as

a J ; new delphiniums, exhibili^d a large

Kcl of new varieties, all characteri-crl by

strong spikes and a graceful settinjj ol 1he

flowers on tlic ^ynVv Ann-iig^ cream and

white varieties Mr- >niith lia- f^^ood Ihings in

Snowdon. Ben Nevis, Floreat. and Nellie,

the latter esjx^cially good in size and form.
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Rhodesia and Neapoli among soft blue forms
were also excellent. Mr. Downes, gardener
to J. T. Bennett Poe, Esq., Holmwood, Ches-
hunt, brought up a little group of Utricularia
montana^ the plants all finely flowered

.

Zonal pelargoniums, a collection of fuchsias,

cannas, and irises made up a bright group
from Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley.
Mr. Delmard, gardener to the King of Bul-

garia, Sofia, exhibited interesting photo-
graphs of Bulgarian gardens and scenery.

The Hon. F. Wolseley, Glynde, exhibited a
model garden.

Messrs. Bakers, Wolverhampton, were also

exhibitors of hardy flowers, and presented a
pleasing little display.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
A superb bank of orchids, every plant a

specimen and grandly flowered, was staged

splendidly by Mr. H. Alexander, grower to

Lieut.-Colonel Sir G. Holford, Westonbirt,

Gloucester. There were beautiful examples

of LfElio-cattleya Aphrodite, L.-c. Luminosa
Canary Bird, L.-c. Canhamiana, with from
twenty-five to thirty flowers; L.-c. Martin-

eti The Prince, a grandly coloured and

large-flowered variety; the chaste Odontoglos-

sum armainvilliersense xanthote Westonbirt

var., a specimen of Miltonia vexillaria Snow-

flake with thirteen spikes and seventy-three

flowers, M. v. Empress Augusta represented

by eight specimens carrying an aggregate of

295 flowers, M. v. marmorata carrying nine

spikes and forty-one flowers on one plant,

Cattleya Warscewiczi, one having five spikes

and twenty flowers, and the graceful Onci-

dium dwaricatum, as well as many other good

things. A grand group, especially after the

Westonbirt effort at Chelsea.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath, had a ver}" pretty and graceful group
of orchids. In the centre they grouped about

three dozen spikes of Phalaenopsis Rimstad-
iana. On either side of these they staged

Laelio-cattleya Fascinator, Cattleya Mossise

Wagneri, S"^obralia Cliftoni—a lovely white

flow^er with pink-tinged lip, Bulbophyllum
vivescens, niiltonias, and numerous hybrid
odontoglossums and odontiodas.

Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, put

up an effective exhibit of orchids, and showed
capital plants of Laelia purpurata, Dendro-
bium Gouldei, fine forms of Cattleya Mossise,

Maxillaria Sanderiana, Cattleya gigas San-

deriana in splendid form, thunias, odonticdas
and odontoglossums in variety, and a few
graceful phalaenopsis.

Mr. J. and A. McBean put up some beau-

tiful forms of Cattleya Mossiae, several fully

grown plants of Miltonia vexillaria, M. Bleu-
ana, white forms of Odontoglo&sum crispum,
and several good odontiodas. Messrs. Has-
sall and Co., Southgate, displayed Cattleya
Mossiae in varietv, a white form of C. Men-
deli, C. gigas, Angulosa Clowesi, etc. Laelio-

cattleya Martineti Southfield var., with yel-

low sepals and petals, was sent by W. Waters
Butler, Esq., Southfield, Edgbaston.
Mr. Stables, gardener to De Barri Craw-

shay, Esq., Sevenoaks, submitted the hand-
some Odontoglosisum Leonides (Hallio-cris-

^pum X triumphans), Odontioda Devoniana
and the lovely O. Rosefieldiensis with a pair

of beautiful spikes of rich-hued flowers.

Odontoglossum Thais from Mr. E. G. Phillips,

The Glebes, Sevenoaks, was greatly admired.
From the Liverpool Orchid Nursery Com-

pany, Liverpool, came a group of hybrid
laelio-cattleyas, such as L.-c. Cowani, L.-c.

Aphrodite, L.-c. dominiana, and the bright

L.-c. Eudora. Mr, A. W. Jensen, Haywards
Heath, showed a little group of Cattleya
Mossise and C, Mendeli in fine varieties.

A large group from Mr. G. Day, gardener
to H. S. Goodson, Esq., West Hill, Putney,
occupied a prominent place in the orchid
annexe. The plants were capitally arranged
over ferns, and included a host of odonto-
glossoms, Brasso-Iaelio-cattleya Veitchi Good-
son's var., and laelio-cattleyas in variety. A
few odontiodas and masdevallias were also

included, Mr. H. A. Tracey, Twickenham,
put up some lovely forms of Cattleya Mossiae,

C. Mendeli, Disa Veitehi, and odontoglos-
sums.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, had a

very bright exhibit of orchids that included

Laelio-cattleya callistoglossa, Dendrobium
thyrsiflorum, Cattleya Mossiae, Dendrobium
Dalhousianum, miltonias, and Renanthera
Imschootiana.

FRTJIT COMMnTEE.
Messrs, Laxton Brothers, Bedford, ex-

hibited a splendid, highly-flavoured straw-

berry of light colour, named The Queen; it

may be regarded as an improved British

Queen, and a better cropper and grower than

that fine variety. Of its flavour we can

speak very highly.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.

First-class Certificate.—To Elaeocarpus reti-

culatus, from Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons,

Chelsea- and to Miltonia vexillaria Snow-

flake from Lieut.-Colonel Sir G. Holford

(grower, Mr, H. Alexander), Westonbirt, Tet-

bury.
. , 1 .

Award of Merit.—To Dendrobium Goldei,

from Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans;

to Odontoglossum Lambeauianum Princess

Mary from H. S. Goodson, Esq. (grower, Mr.

Day), West Hill, Putney; to Delphinium

Duskv Monarch, from Messrs. J. Kelway and

Son, l^angport; to Carnations Queen Mary
and Attraction, from Mr. Chas. Blick, Hayes,

Kent- to Silene Hookeri, from Messrs. T. S.

Ware*, Lim., Feltham; to Zonal Pelargonium

Champion, from Mr. P. Ladds, Swanley

Junction; to Gladiolus Rosina, from Mr.

Blamtield; to Sweet Peas Dobbie's Lavender

George Herbert, Thos, Stevenson, and May
Campbell, from* Messrs. Dobbie and Co.,

Edinburgh; to Carnation Margaret Lennox,

from Mr. Jas. Douglas, Great Bookham ; to

Laelio-cattleva xiphrodite Cowan's var., from

the Liverpool Orchid Nursery Company,
Liverpool ; and to Odontoglossum Thais, from

C. G. Phillips, Esq.,' The Glebes, Sevenoaks.

Gold.

MEDALS.

-To Lieut.-Colonel Sir G. Holford

(grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Westonbirt,

Gloucester, for orchids; to Messrs. Dobbie

and Co., Edinburgh, for sweet peas.

Silver-gilt Flora.—To H. S. Goodson, Esq.

(grower, Mr. Day), West Hill, Putney, for

orchids; to Mr. H. Burnett, Guernsey, for

carnations; to Messrs. J. Kelway and Son,

Langport for paeonies and delphiniums; to

Messrs. Paul and Son, Ches'hunt, for roses

and paeonies.

Silver Flora.
—

^To Messrs. B. Cant and
Sons, Colchester, for roses; to G. Ferguson,

Esq. (gardener, Mr. F. W. Smith), The Hol-

lies, Weybridge, for new delphiniums; to

Messrs. J. Peed and Son, Norwood, for gloxi-

nias; to V. Phillips, Esq., Orpington, for

calceolarias; to Mr. G. Prince, Longworth,
for roses; to Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons,

Chelsea, for greenhouse flowering plants; to

Messrs. T. S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, for

hardy flowers; to Mr. Amos Perry, Enfield,

for poppies ; to Messrs. Sander and Sons,

St. Albans, for orchids; to Messrs. Charles-

worth and Co., Haywards Heath, for

orchids.
Silver Banksian —To Messrs. J. and A.

McBean, Cooksbridge, for orchids; to Messrs.

Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, for orchids; to

Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate, for or-

chids ; to Mr. J. Box, Lindfield, for hardy
flowers; to Messrs. F. Cant and Co., Col-

chester, for roses; to Mr. A. Delmard, gar-

dener to the King of Bulgaria, Sofia, for

photographs; to Mr. E. J. Hicks, Twyford,

for roses; to Messrs. E. W. King and Co.,

Coggeshall, for sweet peas; to Messrs. H. B.

May and Sons, Edmonton, for greenhouse

plants; to Mr. C. Blick, Hayes, for carna-

tions; to Mrs. Lloyd Edwards, Llangollen,

for heucheras.
Bron&e Flora.—To Messrs. Whitelegg and

Page, Chislehurst, for hardy flowers.

Bronze Banksian.—To Messrs, Bakers, Wol-

verhampton, for hardy flowers; to Liverpool

Orchid Nursery Company, for orchids; to

Mr. H. A. Tracey, Twickenham, for orchids;

to Mr. A. W. Jensen, Haywards Heath, for

orchids.

Croydon Gardeners' Society.
This society completed its first sessioii of

this year a few days ago, and the pro-

gramme was slightly altered owing to the un-
avoidable absence of the scheduled lecturer.

However, there are members who can at

short notice come forward and give a lec-

ture instructive and entertaining, and Mr.
M. E. Mills, Coombe House Gardens, enter-

tained his fellow-members with an illus-

trated lecture on " The Cultivation of Rock
Plants in Pots and in the Rock Garden." The
gardens at Coombe are well known as pos-

sessing an ideal rock garden, and it has been
the members' pleasure to inspect this garden
on paist occasions. For pot culture, Mr.
Mills' advice was to first know the natural

habitat of the plants to be grown, and in

drainage, as w^ell as soil, the idea should be
to make as near alike to its natural position

as possible. Generally speaking, the soil

should be firmly pressed into the pot, and
where the plant thrives in dry altitudes a

few sm>all .pieces of tufa or sand-stone should

be placed on the surface for the plant to

rest upon. They require no artificial heat,

simply a cold frame, and the pots or pans

plunged in spent ashes is sufficient for them.

During the winter months very little mois-

ture is required, and it is only during their

flowering period they require the aid of the

water-can.

Perhaps pot culture does not show thm
off to the best advantage, and good clumps

of different kinds growing in the rock gar-

den, or at edges of garden paths, better con-

veys the beauty they possess. The views

shown were mostly from photographs taken

by the lecturer, and to his audience tliev

opened up a picture of pleasing character. Mr.

Mills emphasised the fact that in a collec-

tion one must study the colour scheme, and

also the different times of flowering, for in

the latter one can find bloom all the year

round.

The big selection of slides shown on the

screen gave evidence of photographic skill

as well as cultivation, and it was with much

applause and congratulation the hearty

thanks of the meeting were given to Mr.

Mills when he concluded his discourse.

An interesting exhibit came from Mr.

F. W. Moore, w^ho put up a pot of Ornitho-

gatum pyramidalis. Mr. O. Jeal staged a

capital brace of cucumoers, and Mr. T.

Hayden a dish of Mayduke gooseberries.

Aralia Sieboidi' — Tim shrub,

which botanists tell us should be known as

Fatsia japonica, is well known, and a favou-

rite one for indoor decoration. It is otten

popularly though erroneously referred to as

the Castor Oil Plant, which is really a mem-

ber of quite a different order. Plants oi

it in the dwelling-house are apt to beomie

tall and leggv, and cutting down is otten

practi&ed. It ''is not so generally recognisea

that this aralia is quite hardy, and forms a

very valuable evergreen, hence plants tna

have grown too large indoors may be samy

planted out towards the end of May. AJi^-

will then become hardened before n

winter. Aralia Sieboidi is one of the DeM

of all evergreens for towns.—W. T.

The question to-day is not - Shall we Spray.-

gardener knows he must Spray, to^^^

or syringe shall I spray with f AU me v.unu

TJ&e only the reMa*)te tested j , - '

which have won 30

Gold & Silvtr Meda :

many in open compel

li^n with other makes.

The machine illustrated

is the Four Oaks GoW

Medal Knapsack Spra>^

:Liv*^' Compete Cat-

logue of Spraymg a"^

Limewashing Mach'n«

. , un--s of every description ^ « °" ^t^^oMYlHC
e Sole Manufacturers-THE FOUR OAKS SPRATlii

MACHINE CO., MO. 3 C. SUTTON COLDFjELP-
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

s^cret&Tiee of horticultural societies are invited to

i^d early notification of forthcoming exhibitions

fnd meetings, and are requested to advise us con-

cerning changes of datos.

^npcimens of plants, flowers, and for naming

omnion should be sent to the Editor of the

tJS^s^^^<^AZi^^. '-EnMeigh/' Prior Park.

Kew Surrey, and as early in the week as possible.

AA !^rce.Ls must be ^:ufficient]y prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photogiraphs of

Tardene, plants, flowers, trees, fruitfi, etc^, for

feproduction in the Gardeners' MaQAZine. He ^ylll

also be greatly obliged by correspondents eending

eai-lv intimation of interesting local events relating

to horticalture. In sending newspapers containing

matter to which they wish to draw attention cor-

respondents are reqneeted to distinctly mark the

paragraph. . .

CRICKET BAT WILLOW.—Bats, Fal-

mouth" I am becoming interested in the

matter of willow timber for bat-making pur-

poses, and, remembering you have referred

to the matter on several occasions, I am
writing to ask if you could tell whether the

subiect is dealt with fully in any special

publication.—You wdll find this subject of

cricket-bat willow (a form of Salix alba var.

coerulea) dealt with fully in the " Kew
Bulletin " of 1907. It may be possible to get

the special issue separately, but the volume

for that yeaj; can be obtained from Messrs.

Wyman and Sons, Lim.^ Fetter Lane, E.C.,

for 5s 5d., post free. In a recent issue (No. 4,

1912, price 4d.), of the "Bulletin" further

reference is made to the subject.

"G M." SPECIAL EXHIBITION NUM
BERS.—B. M. J., Dublin: Is it possible for

me to obtain copies of the Gardeners' Maga-

zine of May 18, May 25, and June 1, contain-

ing reports' and illustrations of the Great In-

ternational Exhibition? I cannot get copies

here, and several friends are anxious to have

them.—The issues of May 18 and June 1 may
be obtained from our 'Publisher, 148, 149,

Aldersgate Street, London, E.G., but at the

moment of writing there are no copies of

May 25. However, a few may yet return

from provincial newsagents, and if yon send

your full address a postcard will be sent

stating whether that issue can then be sup-

plied.

BUDDLEIA VAEIABILIS VEITCHL-
S. B. C, Godalming: What would be a ^ood

position for Biiddleia variabilis Veitchi.;; I

can place it in the open, where it will be shel-

tered from cold wdnds, or plant it agamsit

the house wall, having a south by south-west-

exposure.—As the plants are not costly, and

can be supplied in pots at this season of the

year, we suggest you try one in each of the

positions suggested, or, better still, try B.

variabilis Veitchi in the open, and B. varia-

bilis mao-nifica aganst the house. These Bud-

dleas will stand hard pruning m tbe late

winter, or early spriner, and so can be kept

well secured to the waU. Growth is vigorous,

however, and the grace of the plant would bo

spoiled if this were tied in closely

the summer. The soil should be rich, light,

and well drained, and in a border close to

a house wall, some attention to watering and

feeding wiH^be desirable in due course.

HOETICULTURE AND THE BOABD OF
AGEICULTURE.—R. E. N., Banbury : Can

you give me any idea of the prosrramme

which the proposed Horticultural Division

of the Board of Agriculture will follow.

Until the matter is officially published we

can say little al)out the working of the Hor-

ticultural Division, wbicli Mr. Runciman is

instituting. The staleuient that ,£3,0()0 a

year will be set apart for horticultural pur-

poses, from the Development Fund, is erro-

neous, as also is the statement that intensive

gardening is to be a great part of the work
of the Division. Judging from what Mr.
Runciman has said, special attention will be

given to—more effective administration of

th^ Destructive Insects and Pests Acts; issue

of more and better advice to horticulturists

in the form of leaflets; expert answers to

inquiries on all horticultural subjects;

stimulation of horticultural education in the

counties; and extension of the present sys-

tem of granting clean bills of health with

reference to plants for export. Bee-keeping

in its relation to fruit culture is to receive

special attention. We understand that in a

month or so the arrangements for putting

the new Division into working order will be

completed. There are rumours to the efftct

that Mr. A. D. Hall, who ib ieaving Rothani^

sted in the autumn to take up an appoint-

ment under the Government, is to take

charge of this Horticultural Division, but so

far there has been no official pronouncement
in this connection.

VARIEGATED GROUND IVY.—L. L, C,
Swanage: We have a plant of the pretty

variegated ground ivy in the rock garden,

but it never seems quite happy, quite failing

to grow as vigorously as some examples 1

have seen elsewhere. It is a sunny position

and good soil. Can you suggest a reason for

its partial failure under those conditions?

—

The variegated ground ivy (Nepeta Glechoma
variegata) does better in a rather shady pla.ee

than in a sunny one, and it also loves a moist

situation. If you can provide these condi-

tions in some other part of the rock garden

you will find the plant succeed quite well.

GERMAN OR BEARDED IRISES.—C. P.,

Hunstanton : Having a numl^r of good varie-

ties of German or Bearded irises, and wishin.^

to plant them in a new position for a special

purpose, it has occurred to nie that I have

seen statements in the Gardeners' Magazine

to the effect that planting is best done just

after flowering. Am I right?—Yes; the best

time to divide and replant German irises is

as soon as they have finished flowering, as

they are then making new roots, and soon

become re-established. Select a site where

the soil is rich but thoroughly well drained

;

see that the soil is moist before planting, and

also give the plants a good watering a few

hours before lifting them. Plant firmly, but

barely cover the rhizomes, and take care that

sufficient water is given until the plants are

quite at home in their new quarters.

LIST OF SWEET PEA NAMES.—G. C. M.,

Beckenham: I believe the National Sweet

Pea Society has issued a List of Sweet Pea

Names, and is offering the same as a modest

I^indly tell me from whom I can ob-

The official "List of Sweet
price.

tain a copy.
i x. u

Pea Names " is 7d. post free, and can be ob-

tained from Mr. C. H. Curtis, hon. secretary,

N.S.P.S., Adelaide Road, Brentford.

NAMES OF PLANTS.

S. S., Epsom.-
J. R. S., Boscastle.

Cotoneaster horizontalis.

-Santolina Chamfecy-

parissus. „
J. M., Wells.—1, Euonynius europseus; 2,

Ilex crenata major; 3, Ononis luteus.
^

F L S Chester.—1, Lychnis viso^na; 2,

Saxifraga pyramidalis; 3, Chrysogonum vir-

ginianum.
M. E., Chippenham.—1, Anchusa italica;

2, probably Gaura Lindheimeri, too small

for proper identification.

C K., Gloucester: 1, Dracocephalum gran-

diflorum; 2, Iris sibirica; 3, Sprekelia formo-

sissima; 4, probably Pyrola rotundifolia.

A. G. B., Swanley.—1, Daphne alpina; 2,

Verbena veuosa; 3, Lycium barbarum
;

4,

Iciohvlla squarrosa: 5. Fabiana imbricata.

W ^R J.. Felixstowe.—1. Trollins euro-

paeus; 2, Swainsonia galegifolia; 3, Ajuga

Brockbanki; 4, Phlox divaricata; o, Strep-

tosolen Jamesoni.

C M. Lines.— 1, Cytisus purpureus; 2,

probably Heuchera cylindrica ; 3, the pelar-

croniums are hybrid forms obtained by cross-

mg large-flowered kinds with the scented-

leaved species.

TRADE NOTE.

From Messrs. McDougall Brothers of Port

Street, Manchester, so well known for their

special insect-destroying preparations, we

rve received a sample of "Katakilla" wash

manufactured expressly for the piirpose of

combating caterpillars, green and black fly,

psvlla, and similar garden pests. Used ac-

cording to directions, this is a most effec-

tive wash, and it has the very great merit of

being non-poisonous. A special measure is

supplied free with eaeh tin.

"THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 1/

There is no Fertilizer

that such good

nd results

Canary G
used
Amatcjur

Growers

leading

Trade
>ver the

country* A postcard

the M
ensure par-

ticulars.

Sold by practically all Seedsmen in Tins,

6d., h.. and 2s. 6d.. and in Bags (141b.)

3s. 6d. ; (281b.), 6s. ; (561b.), Us., and

1 cwt., 20s. each.

Manufactured

The Chemical Union
IPSWICH. Ltd.

MARKETS.

COVENT CARDIN.
Fto«r«ra.

A good and .^twidy demand prevails, and

are ^oocl though not over-abundant. 6. d.

Adiantum cun^el^um ... per doz. bun. 5 0

Asparagus plumoisufl ... per doz. bun. 8 0

Sprengeri per doz. bun. 8 0

Booivardia doz. bun. 6 0

CB^rnations l>«r ^*>z. 1 ^

per doz. bun. 10 0

Cattleyae '.. P«r doz. 10 0

Cornflowers P^r doz. bun. 1 (>

Cix>toii leaves per bun. 1 0

EuolmriiS per doz. 2 0

French fern per doz. bun. J b

Gardenias P^r t
°

Gliuliolus ColvUIei per doz. bun. o

Gviieophila per doz. bun. 4 0

Iriri Spanish P«^^ doz. bun. b 0

Lilium auratum per doz. 4 0

epe^iosum per doz. ^ 0

longiflorum per doz. 2 0

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun. 8 0

Marguerites per doz. bun. 1 6

Myofiotis ^

Odontoglossumfi per doz. blms. 3 0

Preonies P*^ *^'*^^- »^ ^'

Pelargoniums per doz. bun. 4 0

Pinks Pt^r ']

Poppies P^^r ^l''^- t X
Pyrebhrums per doz. bun. 2 O

Uosffi 1 ^

^ruUs.
\ltliouL^h the strike has' not affected

6(vriou.^ly. it has elightly curtailed certain

There is an exwllent demand for grapes,

oransfes, «nd v-itrawbiTrieis. B-

Apples Australian per box 8 0

Apricots Fi-ench per box 0 10

Bananac;' l^r ^^n. 4 0

Cherries per i sieve o 0

j^ig^ per doz. 3 0
Gooseberries per | bush. 3 6

Grapes, Kn^flish per lb. 1 6

Cape per caee- 4 0

Guernsey per lb. 1 6

Tvemoas P^^ case 7 6

Melons ^^<^^ 1 ^

Xectarinee P^r doz. 4 0

Oran^^ V*^^ I ^
P*^ehes English per doz. 3 0

Pears. Australian per case 8 0

Pineappl*^ X o
Strawberries

J. a
„ Southampton ... per ba&ket i U

supplies
fi. d.

to 8 0

15 0
12 0
7 0
2 0

15 0
12 0
3

1

0
6

3 0
4 0
3 0
12 0
8 0
10 0
5 0
3 6
3 0

18 0
2 0
4 0
4 6

1ft 0
6 0
3 0
5 0
5 0
3 6

buaineas
supplies,
peachee,

fi. d.

13 0
1 0

13 0
8 0
6 0
5 0
8 0

10 0
2 3

22 0
3 0
15 0
28 0
15 0
15 0
5 0
3 0
4 0
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OBITUARY.

MR. HUGH EANGEE.
"We regret to record the death of Mr, Hugh

Eanger^ which occurred after a long illness

at his residence at Cressington, Liverpool,

on the 27th ult., in his 61st year. From 1878

Mr. Eanger occupied the position of nursery

manager to Messrs. E. P. Ker and Sons, at

Aigburth, Liverpool, and during his long

period of service did excellent work both as

a cultivator and raiser. With the co-ox>era-

tion and generous encouragement of the firm,

he first devoted attention to the raising of

crotons, and, as evidence of the resiilt

achieved, several of the varieties now occupy

a prominent position among those in general

cultivation. Subsequently, on the suggestion

of. the firm, he turned his attention to the

improvement of amaryllis. In this work he

was assisted by the advice and the encourage-

ment of Mr. E.Wilson Ker, V.M.H., F.L.S.,

who, by the purchase of the finest varieties

of the day, both at home and abroad, as sup-

plementary to the fine collection in the nur-

series of the firm at Aig^burth, contributed

aterially to the rapid strides that were

made, in the improvement in the form of

the flowers and the development of new
shades of coloiir. Mr. Ranger was, it shotdd
be added, a skilful cultivator as well as a
successful raiser.

CONTENTS.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
Horticultural B^^nefitMONDAY, June 10.—United

and Provident Society.

TUESDAY. June 11.—Koyal Counties' Agricultural
Society : Flower Show ; three days.

WEDNESDAY June 12—Ea«t Anglian Horticultural
Club.

I?oyal Society of Art«.
Royal Cornwa-ll Agricultural Society; two days,

TUESDAY, June 18.—Royal Horticultural Society

:

Committees meet ^at 12 o'clock; lecture at 3 p.m.,

by Prof. E. Hen-slow, on " Prof. J. S. Henelow
as an ' Ecologiet/' Scientific Committee at

4 o'clock.
Gladiolus Show at Royal Horticultural Hall.

WEDNESDAY, June 19.—York Floral Fete aaid

g>ala; three days.
,

Nationa.1 Hardy Plant Society's Exhibition at the

Royal Horticultural Hall.

THURSDAY, June 2C.—Linnean So-ciety Meeting.

WEDNESDAY, June 26.—Southampton Rose» Show.

Colchester Rose and Summer Show.

Richmond Horticultural Society.

Royal Botanic Society Meeting.

Royal Society of Art«.

THURSDAY, June 27.—Isle of Wight Rose Show.

SATURDAY, June 29.—Windsor Roee Show.

Among- the Alpine Flowers
Anewere to Co rre^sponden t s

Aubrietia;-j

Exhibitions and Meeting^s

ForthCOm ing Engag enlents
Four New Rhododendrons
Fragrant Borders ... .

Crreenhouise Climbens
Ha rd-wood ed P 1ant^
Hardy Peach Culture .

Horticulturarl Education
Horticultural Education in America
Liliefi at the International Exhibition
Madresfield Court Grape
Markets
New Plants
Note of the Week
Obituary
Rhodochiton Yohibile

Roea Sericea and its variety Pteracantha
Silvery Saxifragesi

Some Good Heron'e
The Persian Lilao
Trifleis about Trees
Yivipa roils Feruis

Work for the Week
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
Portmit ! Profe^ssor Frederick Keeble, Sc.D. ; Elfeo-

carpu^^ cyaneus, 423; Odontogloseum Her Maj^ety,

425; Cereus Ameeaeneis, 427; Pyrethrum Queen

Mary, 429; Aubrietia deltoidea Lavender, 430;

Lielio'-cattleya Bedouin, 431 ; Ca.rnation Wotk-

nethe, 433; Rcea Sericea, 434.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER & SONS 1

TTD..

9

HIGHEST AWARD, FOR
CONSERVATORY

ORCHID HOUSE,
PLANT HOUSES,

GARDEN FRAMES,
GARDEN SEATS

AT THE DOVECOTE,

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 1912

THERE IS NO MORE CHARMING PHASE OF GARDENING.

ound in Cloth.

Net.

By Post, 2/iO Net.

1 V ND

By E. H. JENKINS, F.R.H.S.

Edited by T. W. SANDERS, Editor of "Amateur Gardening.

A Complete Guide to the Formation and Management of Rockeries, in large

and small Gardens; also the Cultivation and Propagation of Easily-grown
Window

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE

Selection of Site.

Aspect and Position,

Materials for Rockeries.

Principles for Building.

General Construction.

Miniature Rockeries.

The Alpine House
Alpines in Frames
Culture in Pots,

Window Boxes.

Propagation.

Choice Alpines.

Bulbs and Tubers for the Rock Garden, etc.

Rock-studded Banks.

Simple Rockeries.

Soils for Alpines.

Grouping.

Planting.

Special Culture.

Hardy Ferns.

Foliage and

Flowering Shrubs.

Hardy Orchids.

Plants for Walls.

Greenhouse Plants

ILLUSTRATED BY 42 FULL PAGE PLATES AND OTHER ILLUSTRATIONS

ORDER
FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 and 149, Aldersgate St., London, EX.

Fhase send me a copy of "ROCK GARDENS," by post, for which I

enclose remittance of 2/10
Name

Address
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empl pment Reaister

tor an kdvtrtlsemtnt Immediatit Notice must be

given when an engagement Is secured.

Situations Ulanted.

CHARLES \YALDSTEIN, Esq., of Newton
Hail Oambrklge. highly re-commends his GAR-

DENER (Head) ;
honest, sober, and trus1:worthy

;

very efficient in dealing with Flowers and

tables; age 37; nxarried, no childiren.

EDEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-.
• DENER (Head or Single-handed); 5^ years

'^g years' experience Inside and Out
;
age

43. Apply WELSTEAD. Woodvale, Woodvale Avenue,

South Norwood.

with him

11FOREMAN (Inside), or good Second;
years good experience; 3 ae Foreman; all Iruit,

Plant aaid Carnation Hous^ee, also Begonias. Chry-

eanthemums and Decorating; excelleni; references;

fltrp 25- married when suited. J. M., Penzance Lodge.

Arthur's Hill, Shanklin

FOREMAN (Working), life experience

;

Chrysanthemums Toniatoe.s, Ferns from epore,

Forcing, Bedding, nnd general Nursery stuff; age

35; goSd references. HUGGETT, Cieadon, near Sun-

derland.

GARDENER (Head, or Single-handed),

Caretaker, or any place of trust; hfe experience

in Fruit. Flowers, and Vegetablets; Indoors and Out;

middle age; married, no family; years in last

p3ace where I can have excellent character from.

J. P.' 8 Catevshall Road, Farncombe, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working) seeks SITUA-
TION where 6evera,l e^re kept; thorough and

practical in a,ll branches of up-to-date ga-rdening;

life experience ; excellent references; married; age

33. H. BA:RNES. Xemnal Warren Gardens. Chisie-

hurst.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed,
with help); 19 years' practical experience m

different braaicheis of gardening, both Inside and Out

:

nho land and Bto-ok ;
good references ; married.

J. P., The Beacon, Penn. High Wycombe.

GARDENER (Head Working, or good Sin-

handed, with help); life experience m aU
hranohee; good references from present and previous

employers ; one daughter, who could act as dres.'^.

maker or sew ing maid ;' age 45 . Addre s s
.
GAR -

MXEH. 28, Martell Road, We«t Dulwich, S.E.

GARDENER (Head Working), where
several are kept; life -experience in all branches;

Wfcll recominnidrd bv present and previous em-
ployers

; auv :\\. Addres-s H. EMMERSON. T he

Gardens, Falkland Park, South Norwood Hill. No
circulars.

GARDENER (Head Working, where two or

more are kept) ; life experienc-e Inside and Out

;

Fruit Flowers, Vegetables Vines etc.; married, no

family. BLAGBURN, Sherwood Farm. Mitcham.

OURNEYMAN (In.Mde and
PODMOIIE. The \I iii< r (i n-. I

vnuuLT innti ; :i l-c 'H) : ;i I .-1 a iii. r.

Ont).—Mr.
ittic li< rkJiani.

GARDENER, — MR. HIGGIE, Stanwick
Park, Darlington, highly reoommends E. SMITH,

who has been General Foreman 9 years, to any Lady

or) G^ntlemaa requiring Head; experienced in all

branches. Inside and Out; a^e 33. Addrees, Stan-

wick Park, Darlington.

IAD seeks SITUATION in Gentleman's
J !'<!• II ; twii vr;irs in hx^X : 17: good

rli,ii;irtrr. K. (MO'K. Hiiituii. Sa I i >I 1 1 rv , WilT.-.

^ ARDENER (Single-handed or with help);

VJT Hie experience; Inside :iik1 Out: airn :n :
mar-

ried, no family. H. CATI.KY, Wliitl..uni^ I'i'l" c

A\' a r 1 ingham , Su rrey

.

G ARDENER (Single-handed)

;

married
man no family; has also had experienc^^

with car^'"; good references. Apply. P. ARNOLD, 4.

Worcester Cottagfs. Reigate. Surrey.

MRS. WALTON-WILSON, Shotley Hall,
Nor1humb( rhuiil. liiglily recommends H.

WRIGHT to any Liuiy or ntii inan n-quiring e,

eaiMible and tru>'t\v(irt]i y man as Head Working Gar-
dener; thorouglily rx] rrieiiced all br^inclH>'; Intide

and Out; niarri:<l. t\v<i ehildren : <i yean-^ pr<vsent;

at liU^rty when suited. Apply WRIGHT, the above

Cfardens.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help)

;

life experience Inf'kle and Out; married, no

ohildren also understands Cows and Poultry
:
good

references. YOUNG. 19, Friern Park, North Fmehley.

MR. J. SHELTON wishes to recommend
E. Roosv m FOi?KMAN (Inside? or Ci^neral);

14 years' experience in tir.-t-elas> jiLkm -: n.:.' -^S; 3i

years as Foreman. ROOSK, B*viov. Ilouvl.y. Derby-

shire.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help),

good experience in large gardens ;
age 'io

;

single; good references. W. COWARD, The Gardens,

Lexham Hall, Swaffham, Norfolk.

MR. R. REID, Bramcote, Weybridge,
wishes to reeomnund hi.- (.A i: DKNKR (I'mier)

as Single-handed or rndcr; nin. y.ar~" exp<»rien^;

^ ys'ar^' pn.M'nt situation; age '23. Apply, C. TIBB^,

South \\o-m\. Wryliridge.

GARDENER &eeks SITUATION as Head

;

life experience (Inside and Out); ^ ines.

Peaches, Melong,. Cucumbers, Stove, Greenhouse

Plants House and Table Decorations; age 33; ex-

cellent' refer^^nces. W. HrGHKS, The Gartlens,

L-andguard Manor Shanklin, Isle of Wight.

R. TEBAY, The Gardens, Everlands,
S*^venoiiks will be pleased to recommend

TorTH asre is' a> Improver; 4 years' experience.

Apply, above a<ldri'^v--.

M

GARDENER seeks SITUATION as Single-

handed or with help; 15 years' experience

(Inside and Out); good reference; 10 yeare' previous

place; 5 years present; age 32; married when

suited. J. \\IONCK. 84, Grown Street, New England.

Peterborough.

YOUNG MAN, strong and active, seeks

SITUATION iln>!<!e or Inside and Out) ; age 30;

eix vears' exiHiionee: Bothy preferred. R. GAR-
DINEH l.on'j>h:iw L-dge. Chiiistead. Surrey.

ITUATION required as JOURNEYMAN
iln^Mlel: 3^ vear.^ experience: good references.

Apply. OWEN PRITCHARD, Bryn Hyfryd. Criccieth.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where help

is o-iven) ;
experienced in all branches ; ab-

stainer ;
"married, no family; age 37 years; good

reference. C. G. Office of this Paper.

Situations Vacant.

^ ARDENER (Single-handed or with help),

11 yearc' experience \

st place; good reference; age 2o ;
single.

WALTON, Finchfield Hill. Compton, Wolverhampton.at last pi

GENERAL FOREMAN; age 29; 14 years

•mxhI exiHU-ienee in Fruit and Gr.Mih.mse

phuitC Hou-e nud Tnl>U^ d. e<.rati.ui> ; ^ xee lent ivt^^r-

tMU-e.. 'a. CAIMMNGTON. Tlu Gard.ns, Hay H.u-e.

Al vex!:'tok e , Han tc^

.

wANTED, GARDENER, to take lead of

Outfiide Work, hrlp liuln.,-. wlun required;

four kept- a^-r 3t'-;^3; wagv.- i.^^al man pre-

fer^^^lAp^^^^^^^ by letnr. THAULE, The Grove

Gartlenis. College l^oad. Dulwieli.

C2EC0ND GARDENER WANTED with^ kuowk'duv of v-leotvic !i,-ht il:.nt worked by

gn.- Miirine; a^re aW-ut 22: uuinarri'j

SEPriMrs CltOFT. St. Mauar
Api*ly TO

t \ Ware
r.

AITIIBTIAM Aniinny the AdvertuemcfU Manage or "Thb Gi.^i^i^i^' yLj^oj.Bi^r

SITUATION COUPDN W & AUUr^aU street, L^mdon, U.C.

For JUNE 15, 1912. piea«o Repeat my
Advertleement. Address

'
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(CHELSEA).

Established 1808.

Plans and Estimates prepared

for

CONSERVATORIES,
RANGES,

PATENT
DUPLEX
UPRIGHT

NHOUSES, FRUIT,
ORCHID, and

CARNATIO

TUBULAR BOILER.

We are just now replacing

two of these Boilers supplied

51 years ago to the Marquess

of Ailesbury, Savemake Forest,

which have been in constant

use for this length of time.

ESTIMATES GIVEN
FOR COMPLETE
HEATING APPARATUS

"An extremely sensible bookj illustrated with
suitable diagrams.'*—The Globe.

Price 1/6 net; by post 1/9.

THE

OF

PLANTING.

STRIKING OF
CUTTINGS.

LAYERING.

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S.

SOWING SEEDS.

PRUNING.

HYBRIDISING.

BUDDING.

GRAFTING.

DISBUDDING

TRENCHING
MANURING.

ORDER FORM
To the Publishers,

148 & i49,Aldersgate Street,

LONDON, E.C.

Please send me a Copy of the ALPHABET
OF GARDENING, for which 1 enclose 1/9 in

payment.

Name

Address

i

r

-1-.

fee

supplied

and CO., Ltd.,

MESSENGER
made of the

best materials, and only capa-

and reliable workmen are

employed in the erection thereof.

Catalogues and Estimates Free.

RTI U <4, H TING

LOU
n n

BOROU
ce 122

CESTERSMI
TO

The foUowme letter was recently receiTed by us on the

completion oi

of Parliament
well-known Member

February^ lou.

should not doing duty to your

workmen if I did not at once tell you, on the

completion of your work, how pleased I have
been with each and all of them.

"They have been most obliging throughout
dohole and have endeavoured

everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-
like manner, and I must congratulate you upon
having such capable employees."

Printed ajid Published by W. H. & L. Collingkidge. City rr€^«, 148 & 149, Ald^re^ate St., London. E.G., and soldiby all Newsagents, tf^nd at^ll Rai]way Bookstalls
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NEW SWEET PEAS AND CARNATIONS Illustrated

No. 3,059.

Vol. LV.
{ R-cgr- at the G.P.O. as a. Newepa-per, \
I XVT-c.- ''^'^ "^
\ and for Canadian M^ag-azine Po.

SATURDAY, JUNE 15,1912. (irFo?e"nOo"nt.-^^^^
/10/6per Ann. Post Free.

^

Twopence

BAER'S SEEDS for JUNE SOWING.
Finest strains of Antirrhinums. AquilegraiS,

Campanulas, Canterbury Bells. Calceolariaa. Cinera-

rias, Delphmiums, Hoilyhocks, Lupins, Pansies,

Primulas Stocks Wallflowers, leto. S-peoial li>st on

application. BAK.R and SONS, 11, 13. and 13, King

Street, Covent Garden, London.

wEBBS' CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Latest Award: LARGE GOLD MEJ3AU a,t

the lioyal International Horticultural Exhi-

bition, for ©xeell«*noe of Flowers raided from

Seed.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless iu

use; its soluble Sulph'Ur, etc., has for 40 yea-rs

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good' for

washing nnhcalthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots

dry in lall weathen« ; they will polish. Good for

harness. Wholes:alei from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

wEBBS' CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
ILlustrated Price List of Flower Seede for

present sowing, sent gratis and post free on

application.—WEBB and SONS. The King's

Seetlsmen W'ordsley, Stourbridge.

UrrON'S ROYAL BLUE MYOSOTIS.
Famous for its intensely d*'ep colour.

- . per iJCuciket. Is. lul.

1

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUfi, SUTTONS
HYBRIDS.

Give a. very wide ran^e of beautiful shades,

with perfect form. ]^r pa<^kg^-_^s.'

UTTON AND SONS, tlie King's Seedsmen,
KKADING.

BUNYARD'S CATALOGUES
Free on Application.

A USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBER
for Gentlemen and their Gardeners is

"201 WESTERN."
.LIMES GRAY, LIMITED,

VERS STREET CHELSEA. LONDON. S.W.

BORDER CARNATIONS. 50 VARIETIES.

ROSES AND OTHER CLIMBERS IN POTS.

HERBACEOUS AND AQUATIC PLANTS.

Foir Present Planting.

ORDER TRELLIS-WORK NOW.—Get our
Book on Treliis-Work, showing screens, wall

panels, window surrounds, arches, arbours, etc., post

free.—BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

aEORGE BUNTARD AND CO., LTD.,

Royal Nurseries, MAIDSTONE.
Established 1796.

KELWAY COLOUR BORDERS.—Now is

the tinie to plan the.se for autumn i>l.anting.

Pull particulars and estimates for HaTdy
Bordiers of ajny dimension, and to suit any

taste, pai^ked ready for planting on arrival,

on appliewation. S»>nd information as to

meJi'Surements, jTOsition. and soil, to

KFLWW <in<l SON The Hoy4i-l Horticulturiists,

lanoimVht. somehset.
. Chepstow.

"You v^uppli<:Mi me with an ' -iirtistic h.-rl luemu-;

border' alwUt eighteen montlis ago. and I -m^ .^^)

very pleas^^l with it. It looked so lowly l:i>t y-ar

tluit I am thinking of ha-ving a samilar l)i>rd.'r

out bv the side of the drive up to the house.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage aud
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and g:ar-

<len. 1<X>,(HK> krce o-arden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,000 oases

.>fnt .-.ft" yewnrly. Amateur Cat:il<iumo free. J. E. iSMITH,
Loudon Fern NurM ry, Louyhlmroufrh Junction, S.W.

—

J

NEW DEC OR ATIYE DAHLIA,
Brentwood Yellow.'* A.M., R.H.S., last

Octobe.r. Suitable for beds or borders. A few plants
to offer only. Single plants. Is. posi'free-; 13s.

per do^en.
J. T. WEST, Tower Hill, Brentwood.

r^LAY'S LANURES, CRUSHED BONES
[

]NJ
(See pa^e iv.)

FERTILIZER IS
rRPASSBD for all Horticaltural Purpoees,

CLAY and SON, Strattord, fi.

ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION.'
A new edition of this StaJidard Book is n.

ready, and every R>ose Grower should secure a cop]

Cloth, manv Illustratione, Ss. lOd., post free, froi

Publisher, i49, Alderegate Stxeet. London. E.C.

GARDEN NETTING (best tanned only).-
25 yds. X 8 yds. 50 x 4 yds.. 100 x 2 yds, 8e

each; 25 X 4 yds., 50 x 3 yds., 100 x 1 yd., 4s. each
All other sizes made at id. square yard. EVANS.
U. Beresford Road, Lowestoft.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
mining ma2"2-ot *S in.sects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,€<]0 cubic feet, Od.; lO.C-Ol), 3s. Otl. No a-ppa-ra-

tus.—WM. DARLINGTON Eind SONS, Hackney, N.E.

AXTON'S NEW SEED CATALOGUE for

1912.

Deecriptive, and fully illustrated, including ^rand
new Laxtonian Pea, and many other Novelties, gratifi

on application.
LAXTON BROS. Seed Merchante, Bedford.

DOUGLAS'S CARNATIONS and PINKS,
Border and Perpetual, are noted aU over the

world. FIVE GOLD MF^DALS. R.H.S., 450 Medala

and Cupfi. Newest and beet vanetiee at moet reason-

able prioee. All ready for planting porting an.

Finest hand fertilised Seed only eold. CARNAllON
and PICHDTEE Seed, all typee. le. 6d. to 2s ed.

p^kets. AURICULA, PINK, and POLYANTHUS,
tinest stmin in existence, all 1911, fine crop now

ready for sowing, bend for latest catalogue.—Lden-

side, Great Bookham.

IGS FOR IMMEDIATE FRUITING.
GRAPE VINES for present planting.

Please writ© for sizes and prices.

WILL TAYLER, Hampton, Middlesex.

OW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
KELWAY ' S GAILLARDIAS , which are

among the most brilliant and the moet esmlj

grown of the hardy herbaoeoue perennials

;

they give abundant bloom in the same yt^r

that they are planted, and bloesome pro-

fufiely from June to November. The flower*

are on long stems, and La3t in water for a

fortnight. Choice named collections, l^s. a
doaen. From pots.

Carriage and packing free for remittance w^th
order.

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists.

LANGPORT. SOMERSET.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
XIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue de-

scribing all beet novelties. Awara3a 18 Gold, !«

Silver-gilt, 35, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cups. 1906-

^^h' BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

DAFFODILS. — Surplus Bulbs, clioice

varieties. White Queen, os. Od. each :
Maggie

\r:iy (id.: Li>rd Roberts, 'M. Weardflie

IVrfJ^tion. 2s.; Kins: Alfred, 2s.; .Monarrii. Is. 9d.

;

Pi!<^rLm, 3s iwl. ; and numerous other varieties.

G oSd exhibition buUxs &ent. Addre<- ^
.

H h \ D

GARDE'NP:R, Cliaddlewood, Plympton, Devon.
_

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical

ruide to the Cultivation of Oool and \A arm-

houee Orchids, adapted for Small ^i*^
Greenhousee

The author is C. Alwyn Harrwon, F.R H.S and the

book oan be obtained, by post, for ae._ lOd., from

Publisher. 149, Alderegate Street. Lom 01

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and telect etock always on view.

Illustrated and
^^^^^^^'^'f^Z^^ff^^^^^THOMAS RIVERS and SON, ^AW BRIDGET ORTH,

HERTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

CICTI Silver Cup, International Exhibi-

tion 1912.—Catalogue of Cacti and Carnivorous

Plants 4i" l>affes, 159 illustrations, po^st fr^. 6d

wS'i/al&'off first order. Fern Li.t free. 5

Gold MedaJs 1911. Elli^n, o7. West Bromwich.

TRAWBERRY NETS, best, stout, small
niKsh. will not rot. Can be .sent on *ipprnval.

Ac- supplied by me to the Royal Gardens. 2.'> jils. by
2 yds., 2s.

; by 3 yds., lis. ; by 4 y<I>., k-. : any leng-th
or width supplied. Orders over os. vnvv. paid. Lists
?^nd sampler, free. H. .1. GASSON. Net Works, Rye.

vMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS AR,RIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

'^s. 6(1. per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6<I.

SANDBR AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

E R P ETU A L C A R N ATI O N S.

Our 11U2 IllustrjUuil CatolnLTiU' tree.

onv Culturnl Tn-ivti^--/' 1>.

TOl'NG and CO., Carmition Specialist's,

Tfn.t]h*^rlev. Cheltenham.

ELECT YOUR ALPINES IN FLOWER
A large ooUection in pot.^ also Aquataoe. foi

present planting.

Visitore cordially weloomed.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING *' Vitrolite/' superior to White Lead Paint,

^per ^11. Plastine" eupereedas Putty, 16e. per
cwt. Particulars from W\ CARSON and SON'S, Grove
Worka. Batterteea. Agente tQiroug:hout the country.

THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT NURSERY,
GUILDFORD.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,

Lim 27. C4innon Street, London. E.C. • \s orks,

Tott.nbn.n. 'Con.^ervatorie... Winter Gardens. \ lueries,

LV-K-h h^m-'-. 1
^-rtablo building:^, etc. Cativlonue -rati..

HAMMOCKS, very strong, white ^avy
canvas: Hammooks, lovely for gardens or C4imp.

in^ out. 5.. 6d. c^ch; list Fancy Tents fr^yl^^Y^
Serge Garxlenerfi* Aprons, 2s.; Useful Stook^ 18

stamps.—H^j;^^A^ON:_G^

UTO FOR THE GARDEN. — Fruit

Roomfi. Potting Sheds, 'VVorkshop^ i^vcle Hou^ee.

Boot Room^, Servants* Mees Roorofi Chddren e Play

rooms etc Send for Illustrated Catalogue, free.-

BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd.. Norwich.
^

HE POPI'LAHITV OV XL .\LL SPK-
Cl\LlTIi-> in. r. > AM zara.'nrrs

proclaim tliar nntliiii- rMUi:- rhr..r c-eK-l^rattxt

XL \I [ NUOriXK VAPUl!l>lN(. t U \1 I'm N D, the

L^nnlrii (> t:ivourit.- Funuirant, l.otli LkiuuI and

XL
*

'u' I. NirOTlNK INSKCTICIDK WASH t-v

Svriri'nii"- nii-inn-r ami Un's-niL,^ 1 ruit I r-

[^nd Plants. Mt-aly Hu-, Soalr. ftc. caunnT

where thi.s is u>rd.

Nl ALL INSFX'TICIDK WASH li i^ni-^ Nictnu' .
^

non-i>oi.^onous W,-.r-h on Xhv Mark^^t. No ]u -n< -

rrniiir.M! to ^ril tin::. Orli'T 1
r. i-aratKUus nt -ivat

MMimva ar,- NI. All \M:KI>
^ ,:\

FKliTlLlSKK. Xi- Al.I. itOSK MAM IIK.

RICH\iRI)S- (.1M:KN -r\>tniM:, tin^-- j.owder

shading ou rh,- mark- ^ i-.
;

.
r ... ^ fn^t

of glasb. Don't t-.r-- r t.- a.^k y.nr \ in --ryman

or Seedsman for my -^mali pmk ii-^t.

G H lU('HAiU)S. Mrniufacturer.

231. liorouudi High Str^tt. i.ondou, >.E.
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CARNATIONS.

4ILW0OD BROS.. HaTwards Heath, Sassex.
Perpetual Fl<ywering Carnation Specialists, Kaisers and

Grotvers.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.
Specialist in Perpetual^ Malmaison an i Border

nations^ WriteJor Ffee Catalogue,
Car-

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

The I'tst nc7v and standard variftits of Border^ Tree and
Mahnaisons.

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD y. LOWp Yale Bridge, Hajwards Heath.
White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfripediums

leading feat ures. Inspect ion solicited.

DAHLIAS.

are

R, N. BATH« Ltd., The Floral Farms. Wisbech.
The Best Neiv and Standard Varieties of Cactus, Shozv,

Pce'tny-flou >ered, and Collarette Dahlias.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

ROSES.
FRANK CANT & CO..

Bnaiewiok Roee G
,

The World-famed Champion Rose c'rowen^

PHLOXES.

W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE,
lis and 14», A16«r»£;at«

CatMl0gue of Gardening

GUNN & SONS, SpecialistfiT^

Oltoii, Warwickshire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free.

Street, Lendon.
B00ks, Post Free

SWEET PEAS.
M, The Sweet Pea Speot&liat
Oarnforth,
Catalogues -post ft^B,

Term
W. H. &

usiness Card sem m
COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersgate

be obtained

ROTECT YOUR GARDENS
—I DO NOT REQUIHE PAYMENT UNTIL YOU

HATE SEEN AND APPROTED OF THE NETTING.
—Netting, good strong", etout, small mesh will not
rot, THE YERY BEST supplied to th« ROYAL
GARDENS by ME, 25yd6. by 1yd., le. ; by 2ydfi., Sg.

;

by 3yde., 3s.. and eo on; any leng-th or width eup
plied. Orders over os. car. paid. LLst and samples
free. Commoner and tender netting, ae sold by
others, 60 eq. yds. for Is. — H. J. GAS^N. Net
Works, Rye. Eet. 126 yeare.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Plants, Ferns. Rhododendrons, Ac, Ac,

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT
Loam, Leaf-mould, Sand, C.N. Fibre, Sphagn'
Oh&rooal, and all kind* of Garden Sxmdrie

Prices on application to

& CO., Ringwood, HANTS

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CAENA-
TIONiS.—'Strong,, est-abldfihcd plants in jxrt*,

from 4s. per doz., carriage paid; 20s. per 100, carriage
forward. Illii&trat-ed Catalogue describing 75 lead-

ing variei:ieis with cultural hints, post free. C. F.A.
VAN DER, SLUYS, F.R.H.S.. Ramee. Gnemsev.

FRESH SPHAGNUM MOSS, short, clean,
feathery stuff. Bag (4 buehele). 46. 6d., free on

rail. JOHN ANDERSON, CoUin, Dumfries.

for t?

ii ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.

44 Th
author s laea is an excellent one and

he is to be commended for preparing an

inexpensive volume teaching the owners

of small greenhouses in a simple practical

fashion the delight and pleasure they

may derive from growing a few orchids.

The book is divided into three parts. A
good index is supplied ; and the work

which is admirably printed in good clear

type—is embellished with twenty illus-

trations of beautiful cool and warm house

orchids, printed on art paper. Th
volume is interesting, practical and help-

ful, and may be heartily commended

to owners of small greenhouses as a

reliable and sound guide.
'

^ A PRESS CRITICISM. ^

READ

By C. ALWYN HARRISON. F.R.H.S.

Edited by T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S., F.R.H.S.

CONTENTS.
Part I.—COOL HOUSE ORCHIDS. Oncidiums. Odontoglossums, Cypri-

pediums, Cymbidiums, Laelias, Dendrobiums, etc.

Part IL—WARM HOUSE ORCHIDS. Cattleyas, Laelias. Dendrobiums

Cypripediums. etc- Potting and Composts, Watering, etc.

Part III.—MISCELLANEA. Imported Orchids and their Trea ment, Propa-

gation, Insects and Diseases Injurious to Orchids, etc.

TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE
(By Post 2/10 Net).

Bound in Cloth. Printed on Antique Paper. Twenty Fine Illustrations on Art Paper

NET.

R i ER
RM

4

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aklersgate St., London, E.G.

Please send me a copy of " ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS " by post, for which

J enclose remiUance of 2/10.

Name

Address
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.

Xerophitic Plants

be imagined that no plant could live, nuu h other, each one a veritable vegetal)]e heilge-

less thrive, witli such an absence, or appa- hog or porcupine, so far as its abundance
rent absence, of the all-essential water, and of prickles, short and long, are concerned,
yet we may see the ground bri.stling here The long thorns look the more formidable,
and there with cacti, like bunches of huge but it is the myriad tiny barbed ones at

XeropJiils, or drought-loving plants, and erect cucumbers, t^n to twelve feet high, their bases, which the traveller dreads, for

hydrophils, or moisture-loving ones, are and occasionally with a group of the great at a touch they attacli themselves to the

the outcome of evolu-

tion in environments

of quite opposite cha-

racter, and form a

most interesting study

as to the immense
range of conditions to

which plants have been

able to respoii-d. With
regard to the first-

named class they ax

e

undoubtedly the more
interesting of the two,

though naturally not

the more beautiful,

since they inevitably

lack the charm of deli-

cate foliage and in

thepomt of fact,

two great races of cacti

and euphorb ias are

largely devoid of foli-

agL- proper, true leaves
having been
pressed, and

snp-

their

function delegated to

thickened fleshj' stems
beset with thorns. In
the euphorbias of the
cactus type, leaves
have not yet been en-
tirely suppressed, since
the thorny excres-

cences are at first ac-

companied by small
leaves which, however,
^.oon l>ecome useless,
and fall off. Some of
the cacti, such as the
Phyllocacti, produce
apparent leaves of a
flat fleshy character,
but closer examination
sbows even tlicse to be
merely flattened and
expanded stalks.

MR. J. W. McHAlTIE.
Superintendent of the Edinburgh Parks and Gardens

Neill Prizeman for 1912.

sk'n, set littleup a
irritation, just enough
to induce a rub, and
.straightway they em-
bed themselves, an/d

are only removable by
the ju<licious use of

tweezers. In some
])laces the opuntias or

])rickly ])ears cover the
gioTUid as densely as

<loes the bracken on
mostly

charac-

our heaths,

showing the

teristic tennis - bat

shape, bui sometimes,

as with (*. horrida,

with
of

covering acres

plants formed
branches like close-vset

chains, beset with in-

numerable thorns two
hmg. and so

blow

in ches

brittle that a

with a stick will shat-

ter a plant into scores

of shoi t lengths, each

of which will root

where it falls, and so

multiph' itself indefi.

jiitely. Even the very

fruits, of the usual

fall and^hapc.pear
root in

fashion,

dentlv of

tained

tlu same
indepen-

the

seed.

all

con-

Suicu-
theselent as

species are. they seem

absohltely i]ie;i}>ahh'

of shrivelling. an<l ui

mar-

aud not leaves proper,
the flowers when pixxJuced springing, as
with the rest of the tribe, direct from
these edges
however

and

or terminals. One must,
have travelled in countries

such as Mexico, where, on the sunburnt
plains and plateaus the great bulk of

vegetation is subjected through the
greater part of the yearto absolute drought
unrelieved by even a shower, to appreciate
the full effect of such conditions. It would

th<

Cereus giganteus, thirty feet high

niore, and if we sever a branch of these,

we shall find it full of sap, though the

scanty roots may l>e anchored in the

hardest of rocky soils, and so hot that the

hand can hardly boar to touch it. Cacti

e inv.tare. ai a distaiu e. the most ram-

pant of brambles, like bunches of tortuous

snakes, and every here and there, weird

little, oi- large heaps of, cannon-ball like

1 like oranges on each

Here

this resp*'('i are

vels of natural adap-

and ]>rovision

undue tran-

fiiul

tation

against

and there we
of verv

orowth. ;n

thei

spiration.

orchards of <)])untias

which it is curious

the primary bat-shaped leaf,

which they started, has swollen

of trunk nt^ajly

while

liow

large

to note

from
and

thickened uito a . sort

foot thick and louud.

species, are pii Ci

a root I mcK ;inu quite

the old hnnes. if <lissecte(l. are foTUi<l to

be built up of uuuieKMis oxrreiiiely hajd,

tiat. woody internal jtlates ot \fry beautiful

jtattern. each thorjiy knob on the fleshy
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exterior being represented on them by a

perforation in the woody framework, so

as to form, in conjunction with inramier-

able fellows, the charming patterns afore-

said. These cultivated opuntias grow to a

considerable height, and are almost entirely

devoid of thorns. Their fruits are used

to make a sort of sweetmeat, which is some-

what insipid. In some species of cacti, the

thorns are greatly modified ; in the species

popularly called the Old Man Cactus they

are transformed into long whitish hairs,

the ball-like plant resembling an old man's

head covered with long unkempt hair, fully

justifying the name. In these small-grow-

ing spherical species, the flowers iisually

appear as a sort of circlet near the top of

the ball and are of varied colours, bright

rose, yellow, etc., but are very short-lived

and Usually eaten by the ants and other

insects of the locality. Incidentally, an in-

terminable procession of ants, each bearing

a portion of a leaf from some leaf-bearing

stem, such as the Mesquit, an acacia-like

plant, suggests a factor inducing leafless

vegetation, in addition to the drought.

Mingled with the cacti are other xerophitic

plants, the hills in many places bristling

with species of yuccas, agaves, and other

sword-like vegetation, the yuccas especially

forming grand specimens, which manage
to produce magnificent spikes and bunches

of their white lily-like flowers. From
the agaves the natives obtain the

potent spirit Mescal.'' The fleshy leaves

are all cut away leaving a central mass

like an immense pine apple, from which

they distil the spirit, mostly, we imagine,

in unlicensed stills. In Arizona, a very in-

sidious opuntia grows in the fields among
the grass; it lies quite flat on the ground,

anid, having very formidable spikes, would

be apt to give considerable trouble to any-

one thinly shod. At a short distance it is

quite imperceptible. At the railway sta-

tions children offer specimens of^ the

Resurrection plant, the curious Selaginella

lepidophylla, in some respects one of the

most interesting xerophites known, since it

belongs to a moisture-loidng genus, and

yet grows on the exposed prairies. In the

dry season it is represented by curious

brown inroUed balls which are blown about

loose, and when the rainy season comes,

root where they lie, and unfold into beau-

tiful green rosettes.

Mr. J. W. M The Council

of the Royal Caledonian Horticultural vSo-

ciety have awarded the Neill Prize for the

biennial period of 1910 to 1912 to Mr. John

W. McHattie, City Chambers, Edinburgh.

The prize is one which is in the gift of

that societv, and commemorates the late

Dr. Patrick Neill. It is awarded to dis-

tinjguished Scottish botanists or cultiva-

tors. Mr. McHattie is a native of Moray-

shire and began his gardening career ui

the gardens of the Mackintosh of Mackin-

tosh, at Moy Hall. He served at various

other places, including Altyre Forres, Raith

House, and Oxenford Castle, and was after-

wards appointed to take charge of the gar-

dens of the Marquis of Lothian, and later

those of the Duke of Wellington at Strath-

fieldsave, Berks. He then was entrusted

with the laying out of the grounds and

gardens at Lea Park, Surrey. In 1901 he

took charge of the City gardens in Edin-

burgh. He filled all these positions with

n arked success, and the state of the gar-

dens and parks in Edinburgh testifies to

his ability. That Mr. McHattie deserves

the honour conferred upon him is demon-

strated by his success as a cultivator ot

fruits and flowers. In these directions he

has few equals, having won the Royal Hor-

ticultural Societv's Gold Medal for a col-

lections of fruits, the Banksian Medal for a

collection of trees and shrubs, the Veitch
Memorial Medal twice for fruits, the City

of Edinburgh Cup three times for chrysan-
themums, the National Chrysanthemum So-

ciety's Gold Medal for chrysanthemums,
and many other notable prizes at London,
Manchester, Newcastle, Edinburgh, and
Glasgow. Ho devoted much of his attention

to landscape gardening, and successful ex-

amples of his work may be seen at Strath-

fieldsaye
;

Tyliiey Hall, Hampshire ; Lea
Park, Surrey

;
Saughton Hall Park, Black-

ford Hill, Colinton Hospital, and Princes

Street Gardens, Edinburgh. In addition,

Mr. McHattie has rendered valuable ser-

vices to various societies, both horticultural

and arboricultural. He also contributed

largely to the gardening Press, and wrote

under ''Work for the Week'' in the Gar-
deners' Magazine for some years. His ser-

vices as judge are in request at interna-

tional and other exhibitions at home and
abroad, and are much valued.

The Royal Society will celebrate

its 250th anniversaiy this year, and the

functions in connection therewith will com-
mence on Monday, July 15, when there will

be an evening reception of the delegates

in the rooms of the society at Burlington
House from 8.30 to 11. On July 16 there
will be a short commemorative service in

Westminster Abbeyj beginniiiig at 12

o'clock. In the afternoon at 2.30 the for-

mal reception of the delegates will take
place in the Great Librarj' of the Royal
Society. In the evening the Royal Society

will entertain the delegates and other

guests at a dinner in the Guildhall. On
July 17 the Duke and Duchess of Northum-
berland will give a garden party at Syon
House^ and in the evening there will be a

conversazione at the Royal Society's rooms.
On July 18 the King and Queen will re-

ceive the President, Council, and delegates

of the society at Windsor Castle, where a
garden party will be held. The l^niversities

of Oxford and Cambridge will entertain the
delegates on the following day.

Horticultural Club. A house
dinner of the club will be held on Tueisday,

June 18, when a lecture, entitled Pic-

tures from a London Garden," illustrated

by lantern slides in colour^ will be given by
Mr. H. J. AVright. The dinner will, as

usual, commence at 6 p.m.

Herbaceous Paeonies are among
the choicest flowers of modern times, and
are verv lar^felv the result of the careful
crossing practised for years past by Messrs.
Kelway and Son, of Langport, Somerset.
We have received a box of blooms of some
of Messrs. Kelway's latest introductions,
among which were charming varieties

named Lady Godiva, Exquisite, Mrs. Rich-
mond, Emperor of Russia, Purple Emperor,
Louis N. Parker, Miss Brice

^
Pink

Domino, and Viscountess Cross. These
form a choice little collection in varied
colours, and both <l()iib]e and single blooms^

all modern representatives of our grand-
mothers' " pseony roses."

Va.cant Land Cultivation So-
—From Mr . R . L . Ca stle , wh

o

superintends the preparation and cultiva-

tion, of waste lands that come under the

care of this swnety, we have received a

copy of the fourth annual report. It ap-

pears that there are 14,000 acres of waste

land in the Metropolitan area, but so far

only 60 acres are controlled by this society,

although 470 applicants are anxiously wait-

ing for the opportunity of cultivating rent-

free plots. About 500 persons are cultiva-

tino- plots on what was waste land, and it

is estimated that 2,500 people are deriving

benefit from such cultivation ; anjd these

ciety.

benefits include fresh vegetables, improved
health, lesvsons of self-reliance, patience and
perseverance, and a knowledge of the re^

ward that follows well-directed industry in

connection with land cultivation . iJr

Joseph Fels is tlie moving spirit of the so-

ciety, which was founded in 1908 for the
purpose of obtain(ing the loan of land and
letting it rent free to needy working-men
and women. The society cannot do all the
Avork it would like to do because of lack of

funds
;
anyone interested in this excellent

work should write to Mr. J. Fels, 39, Wilson
Street, E.C., or Mr. R. L. Castle, 7, Caxton
Road, Wimbledon, for further particulars.

Professor J. S. Henslow as
CEcoiOgist is the subject of the lecture

that will be given by the Rev. G. Henslow,
M.A., V.M.H., at the general meeting of

the Royal Horticultural Society on Tues-

day next, the 18th inst. The relationship

of flowering and other plants to their en-

vironment is a most interesting and instruc-

tive study, and the lecture should prove

highly instructive to those who are giving

special attention thereto.

National Hardy Plant Society.
—This comparatively young and vigorous

society will, as we have previously an-

nounced, hold its annual exhibition at the

Royal Horticultural Hall, Vincent Square.

Westminster, on Wednesday, the 19th inst.,

and it has the promise of pro\dng a decidwl

success. As this is the first show held by

the society in Lond'on, it is creating much
interest among lovers of hardy flowers resi-

dent within a short distance of the Metro-

polis, many of whom will be found among

the exhibitors. The Gardeners' Magazine

iis offering a gold medal, to be awarded to

the best competitive exhibit in the show.

The Westo ibirt Hippeas-
trumSy so ably grown by Mr. A. Chap-

man, gardener to Lieut. -Colonel Sir 6.

Holford, secured a Large Gold Medal,

apart from the orchids exhibited, at the

recent International Horticultural Exhibi-

tion, while two dozen particularly fine

examples secured the Silver Cup offered

by Messrs. Guillemans and Sons. Every

variety exhibited was raised at Westonbut,

Tetbury, by Mr. Chapman.

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent
!nstitution.-.Sir Jeremiah Oolman,

Bart., writes from Gatton Park : I am an-

ticipating the pleasure of presiding on the

occasion of the anniversary festival dinner

of the Gardeners' Roval BeneA'olent Insti-

tution on Tuesdav, June 25 next, which

will be held in the ancient Hall of the

Worshipful Company of Grocers through

the courtesy of their Court. The Institu-

tion has for its laudable object the perma-

nent or temporaiy assistance of gardeners

a nd others, including their widows, engaged

in horticultural pursuits, who, through for-

tuitous circumstances, have become inca-

pacitated, or are in distress. f®^®

than 253 persons are at the present time

receiving permanent aid at a cost or up-

wards of £4,500. The great work accom-

plished in the past has been recognised by

tlie substatitial support accorded by lovers

of liorticultnro. and to-day it is more than

ever necessary that the members of t^ne

committee, who devote so much
^'^J^^Y^^^

time in the able administration ot tne

funds at their disposal, shall be loyally ana

generously supported not only by "^^^^^.^r^

may become entitled to the benefits ot tne

Institution, but by all lovers of flowers

and gardening. The growing popularity o

horticulture in the present age been

little short of phenomenal, and with it

come as a natural sequence the demana

a much higher standard of gardening an^>

gardeners, and an ever-increasing denian
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upon the resources of the Institution. I

invite with confidence your sympathy and
generous aid in support of an Institution

which is doing so beneficent a work amongst
those whose vigilance and care in attending

our gardens adds so much to the pleasures

of our home life, and who are I think,

thoroughly deserving of any help we can

secure. Your hearty co-operation and
generous siippoii; will be much valued, and
any contributions sent will be gratefully

acknowletlged by the Secretary, Mr. G. J.

Ingram, 92, Victoria Street, S.W.

Headquarters of the B.G.A.—
Mr. Cyril Harding, the new secretary of

the British Gardeners' Association, asks

us to state that his address and the offices

of the Association, are now I^lvsses, For-

tune Green, London, N.W.
Library of the Royal Gardens,

Kew.—A catalogue of the books that were
added to the Library of the Royal Gardens
during 1911 has been published as an appen-
dix to the Kew Bulletin,'' and may be
obtained in the usual course, the price

being twopence. As in the case of the
catalogue, the list is printed on one side

of the page to allow of its being cut up.

It is thought probable that many persons
and institutions will make the Kew cata-

logue the basis of their own, and will use
the lists of additions to supply printed slips

for fresh titles.

Protecting:
fessor Willis L.
Weather

Fruit
Moore,
Vnited

Crops.-
chief of

Pro-
the

nient of

Biireau, Vnited States Depart-
Agriculture^ when streaking the

other day at the Royal Institution on the
practical value of the stud}^ of metcoro-

said that by the River and Flood
States Weather
to estimate the

logy..

Service of the
Bureau the\

by
rnite<l

w able
height of floods, almost to the inch, even
three weeks in advance, and by the Wheat
und Corn Service aud the Cotton District

Service they telegraphed to all parts of the
States the conditions of vegetation ov^^r the
A^hole area. Probably ten million dollars'

Avorth of property was put into safety in

consequence of a single forecast by the
bureau officials of the approach of a cold

wave, and they probably had as many as
20 or 30 such passing a<*ross the Continent
in the course of the winter. A warning of

only 24 hours to the fruit cultivators of

Florida enabled them to gather everything
that was I'ipe, to protect their beds with
straw, and, by means of the heaters, en-
tirely to protect their orchards. AVith the
nid of these heaters, w^hich were distributed
throughout the orchards, they were able
to maintain a temnerature 14 detrrees
higher
which,
the

a temperature ...^^

than in the neighbouring region,

as a rule, was sufficient to save
industry from the disaster which

threatened it.

American
dew.

MilGooseberry
Eleven baskets of goosel>erries,

from the Wisl>ech district, were seized at
Hull recently under the oi'der of the Board
of Agriculture, loecause they Avere infect-ed

with the (Joaseberry Mildew. A Pinchbeck
market gar<lener was fintMl 10s., and (X)sts,

HI each case for not pruning affected treev«i

JHid failing to dcvstroy clippings from
aflecte<l goosel)erry bushes ; this was the
first prosecution of the kind in Lincoln-
shire, but it was pointetl out that otTeiiders
^vere liable to a fine of £10, and costs.
l?oferring to the Anieriran C!oOvSel>erry
Mildew Order of 1912, Dr. Collingridge.
Medical Officer of Health for the City of
London, stat^^ in his report that It has
l>een suggested that a repeated spraying
With a 4 per cent, solution of potassium
sulphide is effective in destroying the s])ores
or threads of the fungus, biit it must not
»e overlooked that the American Goose-

beriy Mildew is not confined to the surface

of the fruit only, like other kinds of mil-

dew, but exists within the diseased shoot

itself, ultimately thoroughly infecting the

entire bush. It appears that unless enei-

getic measures are taken growers of goose-

berries ini Europe are threatened with
serious loss."

rmon. TheThe Fairchild
Master and Wardens of the Worshipful
Company of Gardeners attended in state

at Shoreditch Chui-ch on May 29, to hear
the annual Fairchild Sermon, which was
preached this year by the Venerable E. E.
Holmes, Archdeacon of London, who took
for his text a passage from Genesis ii.,

God made the earth anKl the heavens, and
every plant of the field before it was in

the earth, and every herb of the field be-

fore it grew .

" As we have pre\iously
stated, Thomas Fairchild was a famous
Hoxton gardener, who in 1722 wrote "The
City Gardener," and on his death in 1729
left a sum of £25 for the preaching of

an annual sermon on " The wonderful works
of God in the Creation" or The Cer-
tainty of the Resurrection of the De^d,
proved by certain changes of the animal
and vegetable parts of the Creation."

Preservation of Commons
and Footpaths. ^ At the recent

monthl}^ meeting of the Commons and
Footpaths Preservation Society, at which
Lord Eversley presided ^ it was decided to

request the Home Secretary to re^^eive a

deputation to urge that facilities should
be given for the second reading of the
society's Rights of AVay Bill. The object

of the Bill is to simplify the proof of rights

of way. Arrangement-s for the settlement
on lines indicated by the society, of ques-

tions affecting 39 footpaths and bridle

paths, were approv ed, and it was reported

that 49 other cases had been referred to

the society for arbitration. It was stated

that the society was assisting to secure the

preservation of Leziate Heath, Norfolk,

and Hollesley Common, Suffolk, and that

£300 Avas still needed to complete tlie fund
for acquiring Minchinhampton Common,
Gloucester, in order that the land might
be vested in the National Trust.

Workers in Market
Gardens, etc.— The Insurance Com-
missioners have decided that, under cer-

tain conditions, casual workers employed in

gathering fruit
,
hops, peas, and flowers,

and lifting and picking up potatoes, are

to l>e exchKle<l from the provisions of the
Insurance Act as persons engaged in a sub-

sidiary employment. It is provided, how-
ever, that where a person engage<l for a

time in one of these excepted occupations

is at other times engage<l in Avork in con-

nection witli which he or she is an insured

person, the exclusion referred to will not

apply. For example, if a person engage<l

{is a fruit or hop picker for a few weeks
is at other times regularly engaged in agri-

culture or any other employment, and is

ah insured person, he or she and the em-
plover will be required to pay insurance

premiums wliiU* the fruit or hop picking is

iiointx on.

Proposed Extension Wim
bledon Common.— ihe progress AVitn

the fund that is being raised for the pur-

cha.se of a considerable area of land \yith the

object of extending Wimbledon Common is

not vso satisf{ictory as coiUd be wished. At

a nuH^ting of the Wimbledon District C oun-

cil, lield the other evening, it was dec:ded

to defer for six montlis the question of

obtaining from the Local Government

Board power to rai.se by means of a loan

the £10,000, which the Board vote<l in aid

of the scheme at a meeting held in October.

1910.

FERN SPORE VARIATION.
To those who devote their careful atten-

tion to the raising of varietal ferns from
spores, phenomena are frequently presented
of a very puzzling nature, and which cer-

tainly merit record^ since it is only by the
aocumuLation of such recoixls that any laws
underlying these apparently erratic phe-
nomena can ever be discovered. That
spores or seeds from valuable plants, pos-
sibly of mixed origin, should give rise to

diverse progeny appear^ natural enough,
hence in the case of seeds, cross-fertilisation

is the rule rather than the exception, and
therefore the offspring are naturally the
outcome of a sort of compromise between
diverse parental influences, with the result
that adjustment of the diverse potencies
occurs in different degrees.
With the fern spore the case is rather

different. From the nature of the pro-
thallus, or small green scale, produced by
the spore prior to the development of the
sexual apparatus beneath the scale, self-

fertiHsation miist be the rule and crossing
the exception, the homologues of tJie pollen
grain, and the incipient ovule being so
close together, and the process of fertilisa-

tion of the one bj' the other so dependent
upon the presence of a minute drop of
water which forms the conveying medium,
that any other mode of conveyance which
can bridge the gap between one prothallus
and another is almost precluded. Never-
theless, it has been abundantly demons-
trated that such transference does occur,
since a number of easily recognisable
crosses l^etween diverse types are well
known to exist.

It is not, however, with these easily ac-
countable cases that we desire to deal, but
with cases where normal self-fertilisation

may be reasonably assumed, and yet in

which the progeny are of the more diversi-

fied character. The comparatively iwent
introduction of a new strain of Polvstichum
aculeatum, known as the gracillimum "

ty]>e is a case in point. AVe commence here
with a wild plant of P. aculeatum, found
in a Dorsetshire hedge as a huge speci-

men. Instead of the robust, somewhat
dense, norm.al form of the species, it was
of much slenderer make, the secondary
pinnules of the fronds being much smaller

and further apart, and the primary ones
or pinnae running oiit into very slender

terminals. The fronds, much longer than
the normal ones, terminated uniquely by
the pinnje curving inwards and overlap-

ping the midrib, the tip finally extending
verv slenderlv to match those of the sub-

divisions. Finally, the tips of both
fronds an-d pinnfe showed a tendency to

expand fan-like, suggesting minute tassels.

So unique a form was naturally greatly

prized, but despite robust growth and a
marked tendency to produce lateral offsets,

which enabled it in time to be widely dis-

tributed, some forty years elaji^od before

nny spores were discovere<l.

In view, however, of recent *^x]>erience

since that discovery, it appe;ns ])robable

tiiat the supposed barreniu\ss was leally

due to the fact that it bore no obvious

s])ores or spore-heaps accom])anied by an
indusium or s}X)re <over, but only pro-

duced sporangia or sjiore capsules in twos

or threes on the very edges of the sub-

divisions, and these only bore and there on
very robustly-gi'own .sjK'ciniens. Hence
they escaped observation, and were even-

tuallv onlv discovere<l with the aid of a

lens. Since, however, the sporangia were
well develo]>ed and ^each containe<l the

iionnal number of spores, some thirty or

fortv each, the first batch discovered

yielded considerably over a hundred plants,

which it was anticipate<l would yield
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many specimens of the parental type. As
they developed, however, it was s-oon seen
that a number of them were extremely un-
like the rest, the little fronds bearing almost
thread-like subdivisions, and these being
separated and specially tended, eventually
produced some thirty plants of the most
remarkable type.

The normal sized half-inch pinnules grew
in many cases to over two inches in lengthy
very slender and lineal until near the tip,

where they expanded into a fan-like ar-

rangement of points. The most unusual
feature, however, was that, while the
parental pirnnse Avere w^idest near the mid-
rib of the frond and narrowed regularly,

as we have seen, to a slender point, the
pinnse here were narrow near the midrib,

and the linear pinnides grew longer and
longer as they approached the terminal,

which consiste<l of a long serrated tongue
with an expanded fan-like end. These fan-

shaped tips, though tassel-like, appeared
to consist of short pinnuloid extensions
rather than crests proper, and were evi-

dently extensions of the parental tendency
to tip expansion. Of the very long hair-

like growths, and their lengthening in the
revers<' dii t'ction to the normal, the parent
form did not betray the slightest sign.

Although all but one of the thirty plants

were singularly alike, there were marked
individual differences in the ultimate de-

velopment of their growth.

The exception, named plumosum
(Green), assumed a beautiful decomposite
development, since instead of the long pin-

nules, the pinnie divided and sub-divided
on feathery Hnes^ the fronds were broader
and more imbrioate in growth, and hence
quite distinct. Of the remaining seedlings

a good percentage reprmluced the parental
form exactly, while the balance presented
several grades of reversion, some present-
ing the broad, stalkless pinnviles of aculea-

tum, while several, strange to say, had
unmistakahly the plainly stalked pinnules
of P. angulare. This naturally suggests
the idea that the original wihl find of P.
apuleatum pulcherrimum, as the plant was
named, owing to its exceptional l>eauty, was
and is a hybrid between the two.

On sowing, however, by way of test, from
one of the reversions which most nearly ap-
proached P. angulare, nothing but a batch
of unmistakably aculeatums resulted,
though Mr. Cranfield reports that one gra-
cillimum occurred in his sowing, showing
that the sportive tendency in that direction

had been inherited. No variation at all oc-

curred in the writer's batch. A peculiar

feature in this case is the sharp line drawn
betAveen the gracillimums and the rest, only

one plant appearing, which we named
dimorphum, and w^hich resembled the
parent strongly, but in which the lengthen-
ing tendency of the sub-divisions showed
itself erratically in some of the fronds,

hence the name.
A second batch raised from the spores of

another season, discovered in some quan-
tity on another plant, but, of course, a

division of the original, hence pra/ctieally

the same, vielded very srfmilar results, but
on a largf'r scale. In the progeny, how-
ever, which inherit-ed the true pulcherri-

mum character, a number showed very

little of this until planted out, when the
coarser set of first fronds was followed

by fronds of even improved pulcherrimum
type, whicli, at the time of Avriting, pro-

mise to become very handsome indeed,

seemingly as a sort of after-thought on
their part, since they began very unpro-
misingly as apparent reversions.

We have here consequently a case in

which the s])ores from one and the same
symmetrical and constant plant are en-

dowed with the faculty of producing several

quite distinct types, and in fairly defi-

nite ratios since the proportions in which
the gracillimum, pulcherrimum, and rever-
sional types occur are about the same witli
both sowings, with plumosum thrown in
as a fourth, though solitary, exception.
None of the reversions showed the faintest
trace of the characters of the rest \ all the
sections stood clearly apart. Even the
theory of a hybrid origin of the parent,
which is by no means established, affords
no explanation, since P. angulare, the pos-
sible other parent, has yielded no' sport on
similar lines except perhaps plumosum,
and in any case a wild hybrid, is little
likely to be other than a normal form as
would also presumably be the P. aculeatum
concerned in the cross.

Chas Drurry, V.M.H., F.L.S.

MARKET GARDENERS AND
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

As the outcome of uegotiationti carried on
between the Agricultural Organization So-
ciety and the railway companies a short time
since, the latter have agreed to make special
provision for ciicunibens in the General Rail-
way Clarification of Goods by entering-
cucumbers, in causes or boxe8, or in baskets

with wicker or wooden lids, owner's
risk."

This announcement is of interee^t from the
point of view both of the market gardening
irdustry and of the circumstances under
wbich the concession has been secured.
The production of cucumbere, mainly

under glas8^ has undergone very considerable
expant^ion of late years in various parts of the
country, and more especially so at Worthing,
v\'here the glass-houses devoted to the raising
of vegetables, fruits, and flowers for the mar^
ket have a total length of over thirty miles,
while the output there of cucumbers alone,
apart from other commodities, is estimated
at about 1,2(X> tons a year. Hitherto, how-
ever, there havS been no special entry of cu-
cimbers in the General Eailway Classifica-
tion, in which they have counted as " vep-e-
tablets," either " liot-hoiise " or" " not hot-
liouse." Inasmucli a> all tlie cucumbers at
Worlliing are grown iin;U'r glass, they have
thus come under the definition of " vege-
tables, hot-house," and have been allotted to
Class 4, and charged the rates of that class
when consigned from Worthing; though it is
alleged that from London the cucumbers are
reconsigned by Metropolitan dealers to
Northern markets "vegetables, not hot-
house," thus coming under Class 2, and so
being carried at cheaper rates.

It lias also been especially complained by
the Wort fling market gardeners that they
have paid much higher rates than the
growers in the Broxbourne, Enfield Lock,
and Waltham Cross districts of Hertford-
shire, Middlesex, and Essex respectively, w^ho
have the advantage of sending their cucum-
l>ers to the Northern markets, as "vegetables
packed," at "exceptional" and certainly
much lower rates; though, in point of fact,
these exceptional rates apply only to mini-
n!um consignments of either "one ton or two
tons, which aljow of the railway company
running a through truck to di-stination.
7he rail traffic 'in cucumbers from the dis-
tricts in question to the North generally
movea in these ((uantities, while the average
consignment from Worthing is between 1 c\vt.
and 5 cwt. To the Covent Garden Market
the growers in the three districts mentioned—situate at distances of frojn twelve to
<5eventeen miles from Loudon—can forward
by road motor, and from Broxbourne, it is

understood, no cucumbers at all are sent to
London by goods train.

The AV^orthinor growers have hitherto been
unable to consign direct to the Northern
markets, and they have had to submit to

of those marketsadvantages
bourne

seeing the
gained by errow

other districts, by wholesale dealers in Lon
don handling the Worthing supplies, or by
importers of Dutch cucumbers received via

Hull, and distributed by rail throu^hont
Lancashire and Yorkshire under the desii^^
tion " not hot-house."

Certain material concessions were obtain^l
from the London, Brighton, and South Coast
Eailway Company, but the Worthing growers
especially desired that cucumbers should 1

placed in Class 2 of the General Railway Cln'
sification (on the same basis as tomatoes,
wicker baskets) and thus be charged, on ail
the railways alike, a lower rate than'if they
were carried in Class 4. At the request of
the AVorthing and District Market Gro\vei>>'
Association, the Agricultural Organizatioa
Society—^to which the Worthing Association
is affiliated—took the matter up, while on the
suggestion of the railway goods managers, a
deputation, representing the two societies
mentioned, waited upon them at the Railway
Clearing House, the final outcome of the nego-
tiations being the making of the desired con-
cession, as stated.

The fact that this result should have been
brought about through the instrumentality
of the Agricultural Organization Society
affords gratifying evidence of the useful pur-

pose which tha;t body is able to fulfil, not only

in its efforts to improve the general agricul-

tural conditions of the country, but also ^
an intermediary l>etween growers and rail-

way companies in the attainment of improved
transport facilities on an organised basis.

The granting of the concession asked for is

also no less evidence of the desire of the rail-

way companies to encourage the efforts which

the federated agriculturists are making to

better their economic outlook.
Under the new arrangement in regard to

classification. Worthing growers will be able

to consign their cucumbers to Liverpool,

Manchester, Sheffield, Leeds, Bradford, Not-

tingham, and Leicester, instead of having to

be content to forward them only to London

dealers, who themselves would undertake the

further distribution ; and in this way there

should be, in addition to a saving in railway

raters: (1) a saving in intermediate profits;

(2) decreased risk of gluts in the Covent Gai-

den Market ; and (3) the obtaining of bettiT

prices, not only on this account, biit through

the direct dealing with the great centres of

population in the North.
These various advantages constitute impor-

tant phases of that system of "scientific mar-

keting" of English-grown market-garden

produce, which it has been one of the main

purposes of the agricultural organization

movement to effect. Thev are of still

greater importance in view of Mr. Euncimaii s

announcement that the Board of Agriculture

is creatinor a Horticultural Branch which, it

is understood, will include, in addition to

horticulture in general, market gardenmsf,

flower and fruit growing, and nursery gar-

dening. The scientific production it \\iu,

presumably, be the special purpose of tjic ne^^

branch to promote, will obviously fail to

confer adenuate advantaQTCv^' to the gj^^yfj^

unless it is supplemented by the scientitc

distribution, which can alone render produc-

tion sufficiently remunerative as a business

proposition.

Outdoor Tomatoes.—These have

made verv rapid growth during the long

period of "^dry and sunny weather;
"^^^^^^J"

five-inch pots are showing strong

spikes. They now need a full southern

aspect to be successful with them. A site on

walls of outhouses, and even boardings lacing

south, will generally ensure profitable crop^

of fruit. Very little soil will be ne^eo

when first planting, rather deferring tiiis

till good trusses of fruit show, applying tins

by frequent top-dressing as the roots pro-

trude from the .soil. This plan will be foima

to counteract excessive growths, making

fair balance of flower and growth combinea.

A hard bottom is perhaps the best of au

for tomatoes, that possessing a hard as

bottom for preference. Well ram this, ana

place small hillocks of turfy loam, and a

slight dressing of burnt garden refuse is ai|

that is necessary. Water as required, ana

for the final top-dressing use a good sur-

facing of horse droppings and a little soot to

finish swelling up the fruit.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC

EL^.OCARPUS CYANEUS.
Under the name of Elaeocarpus reticulatus

this beautiful evergreen greenhouse shrub
gained recognition. It was figured in our
issue of June 8, and there described. Its
chief beauty lies in the axillary racemes of
whit-e fimbriated flowers, which, as shown in
our illustration, are freely produced. F.C.C.,
R.H.S., June 4. Messrs. Ja-s. Veitch and
Sons, Chels-ea.

CARNATIONS.
Queen Mary.—A beautiful, well-formed,

large, and clove-scented border carnation

;

the colour is salmon-rosc. A.M., R.H.S., June
4. Mr. C. Blick, Hayes, Kent.

Attraction.—Another fine border variety
of large size and purest whiteness, and also
of excellent form. A.M., R.H.S., June 4. Mr,
C. Blick, Hayes, Kent.
Margaret Tvennox.—An especially hand-

some border carnation^ or, more strictly, a

understand, this is- a fixed stock. A.M.,
R.H.S., June 4. Messrs. Dobbie and Co.,
Edinburgh.
Dobbie'^ Thomas Stevenson.—A very finely-

formed variety of brilliant orange-scarlet
colouring. A.M., R.H.S., June 4. Messrs.
Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh.

GLADIOLUS ROSINA.
This good addition to the early-flowering

or Colvillei group of gladioli is a very grace-
ful form with long spikes of soft pink flowers
that have markings of a dark pink hue. A.M.,
R.H.S., June 4. Mr. Blamfield, St. Martin's,
Guernsey.

SILENE HOOKERI.
A charming little plant that appears to

be eminently suitable for the rock garden.
The rose-coloured flowers are freely produced.
A.M., R.H.S., June 4. Messrs. T. S. Ware,
Lim., Feltha

PELARGONIUM CHAMPION.
A finely habited pelargonium that appears

to be especially suitable for summer bedding.

A.M., R.H.S., June
(grower, Mr. R. J.

Sevenoaks.

4. C. E. Phillips, Esq.
Bucknell), The Glebe,

ODONTOGLOSSUM LAMBEAUIANUJ
PRINCESS MARY.

A (large-flowered variety, in which the

sepals are white, while the white lip has
purple markings. A.M., R.H.S., June 4.

H. S. Goodson, Esq. (grower, Mr. G. Dav),
West Hill, Putney.

DENDROBIUM GOLDIEI.
A fine Australian species, hailing from the

York Peninsula. It is closely allied to D.
superbiens, but has larger rounded flowers

of a rich, deep rose-purple colouring. A.M.,
R.H.S., June 4, Messrs. Sander and Sons,
St. Albans.

L.ELIO-CATTLEYA APHRODITE
COWAN^S VAR.

A l^eautifully round<?d form of L.-c. Aphro-
dite. It has white sepals and jDetals, and
a white lip, that has a wonderfully fine crim-
son-purple aj>ex to the fringed front lobe.

[Photo: F. WaUlook.
MlfiTONIA VEXILLARIA SNOWFLAKE.

A beautiful white variety that carried 73 flowers. F.C.C., R.H.S., June 4, Lieut .-Colonel Sir George Holford (grower, Mr. H.
Alexander}, Westonbirt, Tetbury.

yellow-ground fancy. The colour is rich

golden-yellow, with a bright scarlet margin
and markings on the petals. A.M., R.H.S.,
Junte 4. Mr. Jas. Douglas, Great Bookhani.

MILTONIA VEXILLARIA SNOWFLAKE.
A remarkably beautiful form with large

white flowers. The specimen shown was not
less remarkable for high culture than was the
variety for its chaste beauty. It carried
thirteen spikes, and a total of seventy-three
flowers. F.C.C., and Cultural Commendation,
R.H.S., June 4. Lieut.-Colonel Sir George
Holford (grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Weston-
birt, Tetbury, Gloucester.

SAVEET PEAS.
ay Campbell.—A pretty and distinct

variety with cream ground, and a flushing
or flaming of rosy-carmine over the centre of
the standard, and some veinings of the sa
colour on the wings. A.M., R.H.S.. June 4.
M^srs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh.

Debbie's Lavender George Herbert.—A fine
lavender variety, not entirely new. but. we

It is a seedling from Paul Crampel, and car-
ries large trusses of fine pink flowers. A.M.,
R.H.S., June 4. Mr. P. Ladds, Swanley
Junction,

W AHLENBERGIA GENTIANOIDES.
This pretty border or rock garden plant

closely resembles a campanula in growth and
flowers. It grows about a foot high, and
its rather large, campanulate, drooping blue

flowers are carried on slender, erect stems.

A.M., R.II.S., June 4. Messrs. Piper, Bays-
water.

DELPHINIUM DUSKY MONARCH.
This very fine delphinium grows from 8ft.

to 10ft. high, and bears very large spikes of

fine purple flowers. A most effective variety

of high quality. A.M., R.H.S., June 4.

Meissrs. J. Kelway and Son, Langport.

ODONTOGLOSSUM THAIS GLEBE VAR.

This handsome variety was represented by

a splendidly tall spike of nineteen large

flowers, the creamy flowers are flushed with

rose, and freely marked with dark red-purple.

. is creamv-
a finer sub-

A.M., R.H.S., June 4. Liverpool Orchid
Nursery Company, Liverpool.

STANHOPEA PERUVIANA.
A handsome, fragrant species with large

golden-yellow flowers, slightly shaded and
spotted' with purple ; the colum
white, with purple sp<>ts. It is

ject than S. Wardi, but, like so many mem-
bers of the genus, its flowers are short-lived.

It was discovered in Peru by Mr. Forget in

1907, when collecting for Messrs, Sander and
Sons, St. Albans. (Bot. Mag. t. 8,417.)

STRANV.f:SIA UNDULATA.
A very hardy shrub, that is said to reach

a height of 30ft., and to become a good tree

in Central China. Apparently the species

shows considerable variation, and even on the

same plant the lanceolate leaves run to ex-

tremes of form. Tlie small white flowers are

freely produced, but are so short-lived that

the plant has little value as a flowering sub-

ject. It is for its abundant bright orange

fruits that it is desirable, and no doubt the
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plant will take its place in orardens for the
same purpose to which the Fire Thorn is now
so commonly put. (Bot. Mag., t. 8,418.)

LEPTOSPEEMUM SCOPARIUM
NICHOLLL

Recently described in these columns as the
firest new plant at the g^reat Eoyal Inter-

and the blossoms last for six weeks,
new shrub wa« brought to England in

from New Zealand, by Captain A. A.
L Smith. (Bot. Mag., t, 8,419.)

This
1908,

Dor-
rie

OLEARTA CHATHAMICA.
A

tion
very tine species introduced to cultiva-

by Captain A. A. Dorrien Smith. It

DELPHINIUM DUSKY MONARCH.

A s-emi-double flowens, of purple hue
tall and stately variety bearing fine spikes of 1

, t
A.M. R.H.S., June 4. Messrs. J. Kelway and Son, Langport.

national Horticultural Exhibition, this lepto-

spermum bids fair to become a popular cool

shrub, while in the sheltered

southern counties it will be
greenhou?
parts of the

hardy. The crimson flowers

with great freedom, and plants* a year old

from the cutting: bloom in the spring time.

produced

has been grown and flowered out of doors by

the Rev. A. T. Boscawen, at Ludgvan Rec-

tory, Marazion, Cornwall; there it is prapa-

crated easily from cutting^s, and does well in

bog earth and leaf-soil. O. Chathaniica

makee a stoutly branching shrub i'rmn 'Mt.

to 7ft. high, the serrate, oblanceolate.

growing

leathery leaves being covered on the under-
side with dense white wool. The flower heads
are about two inches across, and born singly
on stout pedunclei:^ from the axils of the
Leaves towards the end of the branches. Th^
ray florets may be white, usually pale violet-
purple, and the disk is deep violet-purple
(Bot. Mag., t. 8,420.) ^

'

CRASSULA BARKLYI.
A quaint little succulent plant

not more than two inches high. Each one
a little column of closely imbricating leaves
clustering round a simple stem, and at flower-
time, surmounted by a little cluster of tiny
white or pinkirih flowers. Dry tropical condi-
tions appear to be most suitable for the cul-

tivation of this native of Little Naniaqua-
land. (Bot. Mag., t. 8,421.)

BRUNSFELSIA UNDULATA.
A beautiful West Indian shrub that suc-

ceeds in a warm house, producing its white
flowers in terminal clusters in the autumn.
Each flower is about two and a-half inches
across the spreading, five-lobed and undulate
mouth, and has a yellowish or greenish tube
over three inches long. B. undulata is a

plant that appears to be well worth cultiva-

tion where there is room, for it is a larc^e

stove house plant. (Bot. Mag,, t. 8,422.)

SYRINGA JULIANiE.
A very distinct lilac found in Western

China by Mr. E. H. W^ilson. It is a hardy,

medium-sized shrub, sweetly scented, and
flowers in May and June. It is peculiarly

striking because the pedicels, peduncle, and
outside of the corolla tube are deep purplish-

lilac, while the inner side of the corolla seg-

ments is white. The tiny calyx is violet.

(Bot. Mag., t. S,423.)

DOMBEYA CALANTHA.
A strong-growing tree or shrub from Bri-

tish Central Africa. It flowers freely in the

Mexican House at Kew, and bears its showy,

rose-coloured flowers in rounded pelargonium-

like trusses. Each flower, about one and

a-half inches across, bears a close re^m-
blance to a mallow. (Bot. Mag., 8,424.)

COROKIA COTONEASTER.
A very curious much-branched species from

New Zealand. It cannot be regarded as

hardy, though on a south wall at Kew it

grows well, and produces its bright yellow

flowers plentifully every May, The little

spatliulate leaves are generally in clusters ot

three on the short interlacing branches', but

the old stems are usually naked. The flowers

of this shrub are followed by red fruits.

(Bot. Mag., t. 8,425.)

CEREUS SILVESTRI.
A very pretty species from Argentina dis-

covered by Dr. P. Silvester, and placed in

commerce by Messrs. Haage and Schmidt, oi

Erfurt. Its prostrate, spiny stems are rarely

more than three inches long, and from ^^^^^

the showy orange-scarlet flowers are produced

laterally and erect. Each flower is about

one and a-half to two inches wide, and com-

posed of numerous segments. At Kew it

grows readily with the other succulent planted,

and is so bright and attractive when flower-

ing that it potssessies a considerable horticul-

tural vahie.

Eo-Novel-trained Fuchsias.

-

peating on a larger scale an exhibit of fuchsias

made for the flrst time Last year at Olympia,

Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons put up ^
J^^^

noticeable group at the International bno\^-

The plants, some 10 feet or so in length, wertj

trained cordon fashion, and disposed at ai

blossoms hung down in the greatest P^^^^"'

sion, and though treated in this way tn

plants ])re-eiited a somewhat formal ^V]^J^^]

ance, yet they attracted a good deal ot att-e
-

tion. The varieties represented, all of wiucu

m ay be taken as good roof ])1ants

,

(Mipper. Final General Grenfel, Lustre AH-^-

Marshall, Mrs. Rundle, Mrs. Todnian, Oiy^^-

pia, and The Shah.—

K
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HEMEROCALLIS OR DAY
LILIES.

Tht» grnuH luMiUMoralliii (»ml»rac<*K ft large

group ot sluMvy ^anioii pluntM, aliko liholul

ior bor<l*»r and KhnihhtMy planting, whil<>

for iiattualihing by waUMsHlo and ui woixl-

liinds tlH*y aro nu»r*> or Iokk in<liK|>en(!ial>le.

Tlio Uowors art* in tho form of oxpand©<l

triun|K*trf^, and home in cluKtorK on Ktout,

erect sUmus, wi»1I above tlio foliage; the

colour is usually Boine Rbade of yellow,

orange, or orange-<*riniMin. so that even

whore tin* various kinds an» grown together

tile <MilourK ri'adily hurnionise with each

othor. So far oh their cultural mjuire-

iiientH are c<in< erntHl, the day l lics are of the

iM«:e.st posKiblo culture, succcHnling in any
opilinary ganlen soil. They take a yeiir

or two'betoro attaining their maximum
beauty, ami f<'w plants recjuire Kv^s atten-

tion than these exact, once they are fairly

establisluHl.

t)ne of the lK»«t-known fti>«*cie« of hemero.

callis is 11. aurantiaca, a native of Japan,
of <lwarf habit, ami with rich orange-yellow

ll<nv««rs ; the variety major is a glorifiwi

form, bearing ten to a dojM»n flowers of the

ri<'hest orange-yeliow, the segments grar<»-

fully recurving ami f<»rming wi<lely-ex-

panilfMl trunn>cts s<mie S4»ven m'. lies acrowi.

HemercM-alliH flava is a well-known garden
plant, with narrow. gra>s-like foliage, and
pr<Mlu<*4N xheaves of yellow flowers. This
spf't^irs is <lisl ributeil through part of

Kuropo ami in temperate Asia. Hemero-
callis fulva. alno known as H. disticha,

is a vigonuis-gron ing |M*rennial. with large

orangc-crimsiin flciwers, carritnl on stout

stems an<l priMlucing an exce^nlingly hold

effect when mav*«Hl in quantity ; the variety

fl. pi. s distinct, with its <louble flowers

of <)range-<*rinisi)n. while another form is

distinguished by having the foliage ele-

gantly stri|MHl gre«»n and white, the latter

l>eing one of the m<«t <le<^rative in the
whole group ; the two last-nanusl are gene-
rally known in ganlens as H. Kwanso
plena and H. Kwanso plena variegata.

HemeriK-allis citrina is one of the most
distinct, and less frequently mot with in

gardens, the wegment^ are long and coloUre<l

nright citron-yellow, the flowers l>eing pn>-

<luoe^i in August and 8epteml>er, when
many nf the other s|MM'ie#* have pfl.sse<l their
!»est ; it iH a Ouncvte intro<luct ion and grows
to a height of 4ft. Hemero<allis Mi<lden-
dorffii is an Asiatic s|H*ci<^ that attains a
be ght of 3ft., and pnxluceis M»ft orange-
vellow fl<iwers, alwve a dense mass of gracx*-

iul drmiping foliage.

Hemerocallis ThunlwRi, another Japa-
nese s|>eeies. grows 3ft. high.and hears nch
velbiw flowers in July. Wetwi*en H. auran.
tiara major and the iast-name<l sjK*cies has
arisen the hybrid form luteola. the flowers
of which profluce<l

colon red
are most freely

on three-foot stems and are
bright orange-yellow. By intercrossing of
the older s|>ec)ets many hybrid forms h^ve
nrisen. of the greatest value as gar^len
plants, their chief characteristics being ni

*^reasefl suUstance in the }>etals. widely
panded and generally large flowers, and a
more or leins per|>etual habit of flowerins^.
Of thefK* one of the most desirable is Dr.
Kegel. This fine form attains a height of
^ ? f t

. , ami ha,'^ ex panded flowers seven
inrbeii acrojvi, of a Mift shafle of apricot :

tbo flowering neas^m is from July onwards.
Other hybri<l forms of merit include Apri-
<<»t, a dwarf June-flowering var'ety with
'*<ift apricot -colourful flowers ; Iluttercup.
flowering in June, with bright yellow
flowers on two-feet stems; fiold Dust,

* mbling flava, with deep orange flowers on
'iree-feet .«<tems ; Orangeman bears oran ge-
'loured flowers on two-feet !«tems. ainl

^ JO season during June and July; and

re-

Sovereign, one of the dwarfest, has widely-

cxpandiHl flowera of ri<'h oninge-y<»llow, the
lexerM* of the {Metals luMug brcuizy-yellow.

All the forms of hemero< alli.s are invalu-

able fur the prodtiction of llmveis for cut-

ting, the indivi<lual blooms only last a day
or two, but lis the buils ojkmi rea<lily in

water, the spent flowenii are pra<*ti<'ally re-

newe<l each da}', and the average life of

a spike Is thus from five to seven davN.

Thomas Smith.
CV)oml>e C>)urt (iardens.

sometimes descritied as white, straight-

grained, moderatidy hard, with a fine

/i^mooth surface. In tJie East it is Amnl
for the ini<'rior finibh of houses, furniture,

pa<*king-<'4Uies, etc.

The tree is mojst common in Yezo, tJie

aouthorn
northern

part of and the
where ita

ACANTHOPANAX
RICINIFOLIUM.

An illustration of a fnlly-developod ex-

ample of this ornamental Araliad may be

Saghalien,

portion of Hondo,
largest proportions are attained in fertile

soil in slielt^^red positions. It is not found
as a pure wood, but mixed with niai)les,

bircht^, oaks, etc. As a small plant, it

is awkward to handle, by rea.son of the
fitout yellowish spines which clothe both
trunk and branches.

From a decorative point of view its prin-

cipal a^et lies in its large rounde<l dark
green leaves, w^hich are is^ometimes as muc-li

as nine or ten inches across, with margins

i -

. I'

10

cAiJN \Ti<'\ <>rr.]:\ m \]:v

\ handj<omc s.i1nion-r<»se bordor oiinialjon, large, ufi <1! vm «

Mr. C. Blick, Have-. Knit.
\ M . n il S . .Tunc 4

found in -
' \'

Japan," and at page 4o oi tlie same work

an account of the tree, as seen growing

in Japan, is given. In gardens in the

British Isles it is met with but rarely, and

at tho best is little more than a bush.

its presence lieing due to the deeorative

effivt of its foliage. In lbe forests <.f

Japan, however, it grows K. a In-ight of

HO feet, with a trunk f()ur or five teet ni

diameter, its timber l>eing included

amongst the c<imniercial wm)ds of the

country. Boards cxhibite<l at the Japan-

British Exhibition of IPIO showeil the wood

to lie of a light brownish colour, though

lit. (^liwl 1., a (Ifjttii <tf two or llire*' mclir.s

by tne triangular acciniinate IoIm^s, Tre<*s

which have aitaint^l a flowering age are

said to be verv ornamental when in bloom

for the small white flowers are borne in

- during
I Kolelv

largo terminal infl(»r<

iigu.*^t and September.
Jap;»ne.se tree, for it .m]a

W
i - ui Chin

I )am.imork.

PHOFITABLE FRUIT GROWING for Oott«r««^
fimfcll HokWw of LMd.—Br John Wright, V.M.H. A
i;nU\ hv-4^T. wntVn f'or tW A\-.rshijifn! (Vmi-

p*DT of FrniUrew. TnUy iUiwtrated. Pric* by

poit U. 3d., from W. H. ajwi h. CoUinc"*^**
149, Ald©rKriit« Street. I^ndoa.
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BRITISH FERNS AT THE
INTERNATIONAL.

Although the schedule of the great show

at Chelsea embraced a number of competi-

tive classes for British fern varieties, so

far as the amateur was concerned the op-

portunity afforded was by no means as

favourable as it appeared, since the show
was held several weeks too soon in the sea-

son, and as the hardy species do not take

kindly to forcing, few of the splendid speci-

mens shown had finished their growth, and
none were so fully developed as to present

themselves at their absolute best. Some
speeies, indeed, Polypodium vulgare, for

instance, were not even schedviled, presum-
ably for the reason given.

Messrs. H. B. May and Sons devoted a

fair portion of their space to hardy ferns,

mainly British, embracing a number of the

best varieties, such as the plumose and tas-

selled lady fenis, the plumose polystichums,

including a \fin© specimen of P.

aculeatum graoillimum Drueryi, a large

number of the frilled and ciested hart's

tongues, Osmunda in variety, and, in short,

a fairly representative number of the best

forms in commerce. It was, however, left

to Mr. W. B. Cranfield, of East Lo^lge, Em-
field Chase, to exhibit as an amateur a

still choicer lot, embracing some unique
plants which have been rescue<l from the

collection of the late Mr. Moly, which Mr.
Cranfield acquire<:l a year or so ago. These,
though somewhat handicapped by lack of

time for perfect development, were,
though mainly lifted from the open, so far

advanced that only the eye of the expert,
acquainted with the types, could detect the
la<'k and recognise that a week or two
A\ould have greatly improved th«m. The
frilled or crispum hart's tongues, for in-

stance, had unrolled their fronds to verv
handsome effect, but had still to lengthen^
widen, and deepen the fnlling considerably
to their great enhancement, and so with
other species. Despite this drawback, how-
ever, each class obtained a First-class award
and the connection certainly merited an
additional recognition as a whole.
Amongst the more beautiful sp*^cimens

were to be seen finely-grown examples of
the elite of the superbum " section of
Athyrium filix foemina, viz., plumosum
Druery, percristatum, grandiceps, crispa-

tum, and, above all, as the original progeni-
tor of these exquisite forms, a division of
the original superbum itself, the parent of

all of them. Several large specimens of
the P. acideatum gracillimum (Druery) and
P. a. plumosum (Green), exemplified these
new additions to the British fern flora,

while some half-dozen of the finest frilled,

fringed, and crested hart's tongues, grandly
grown, and in fine shape, showed what this

wonderful species is capable of in skilful

hands.
The only competitive group was that of

Lady Tate, which included several hardy
exotics associated with .«ome well-grown
British varieties. Mr, Amos Perrv, of En_
field, showed a good number of British

ferns, accompanied by an interesting an-d

instructive exhibit, showing the various
stages of development, from the tiny pro-

thallus through the full-grown one, to the
picked-out and potted-f)ff specimen plants

readv for the market. A collection was
also shown by Messrs. Artindale and Soas,
Sheffield, covering a hundred square feet,

and embracing many very pretty varieties,

with, however, unfortunately, a number of

wrong names.
Altogether, despite the drawback

tioned, the exhibition of 1912 will have
marked an immense advance over that of

the more to be doubted as the furore which
they aroused in the fifties had subsided,
owing to the flooding of the market, and
the extinction of the popular taste by the
lack of discriminaion shown by the raisers

and exhibitors of those days, who, to judge
by extant catalogues, put a premium on the
" ugliest," and charged high prices accord-
ing to the defects they presented.

C. T. Drttery, V.M.H.^ F.L.S.

DAHLIA CULTIVATION.
Many young dahlia plants are eaten by

slugs and the worst part of the damage
is done close to the surface of the ground.
If growers only fully realised what a
serious matter this partial, or complete,
gnawing of the bark is in its effects on
the aftergrowth of the plants, more care
would be taken t-o prevent the mischief.

When the weather is perfectly fine and
dry very little damage is done, as a rule,

but as soon as a damp or rainy day occurs,

the slugs assemble round the stems as if

by magic. The very best thing to do is to
remove the soil immediately round the base
of the stem, thus laying it bare, and then,
in the evening, go round and dash a hand-
ful of quicklime round the stem. Do not
be afraid of using the lime. I have fre-

quently used it quite hot. Anyone who
cares to note the after effects of slugs
can easily do so by examining the cankered
and unkindly condition of the stems in the
autumn.
During June the plants make roots, and

get well established, if planted at the end
of May, and it is not till early July that
any great attention is needed, beyond an
occasional tie here and there. Old tubers,
however, may have thrown up a quantity
of growths, and these will need thinning
down to three or four, selecting the best,
and cutting off the weaker beneath the
soil. Early in July the plants require a
careful survey, and it must then be de-
cided as to whether they shall be stopped
to force them to branch out, or if already
throwing side shoots, these should be re-
duced to There is a great difference
in the w^ay the varieties act at this period.
In one instance they may run xip two feet
high, if left to grow naturally, and not
produce a single lateral, A variety of
this nature requires drastic measures in
order to get sufficient side shoots to ensure a
numW of flowers, and the only way to
treat stubborn varieties is to cut them
back, leaving only six or eight joints with
the leaves intact. Whatever course is

adopted, the joints must be made to break
into growth. Other varieties break very
readily, and are veiy easy to handle. Yet
others break too freely, and soon produce
a mass of spindly laterals, some of w^hich
niust be removed. It is by no means ad-
visable to lekve the forward ones, as these
may already have formed buds, and will
flower too early. In a few cases it may
be worth while to cut down the entire plant
if 3^oung shoots are breaking up freely
from the base.

All through July the plants will need
syringing or^ watering overhead during
the evening, if the davs are at all fine and
dry, and, as a rule, tlirips will infest the
heads unless exterminated by syringing
with nicotine imsecticide of about normal
strength. It is useless to expend time and
labour on plants w^hich are being slowly
killed by the presence of thrips, and very
often I have found growers quite at a loss

to account for the unhealthy appearance of
their plants, through being ignorant of

the habits of these verv small and deeply
concealed enemies. Duriiiu wet seasons

be met with in the case of some varieti
Snowdon, for instance, being singled out
as a prime favourite, from the tune the
cuttings push forth from the parent tubers
It is hardly, I think, necessary to state
that in no instance should a young plant
be allowed to flower, and just as a test it

is worth while to allow one plant to prodiuv
a bloom, and note the effort on the growth'
as compared with a plant of the same
variety which had the buds and one or
two top joints removed.
My remarks have, to a great extent, re-

ferred to cactus dahlias. In the case
shows and fancies, the young plants go t,

work in a business-like way, and late-

planted stock left to run up and flower on
the main stems, often produce very fine

flowers. In the case of earlier plants thev
may need the bud removed, and will then
produce stout laterals, which may be re-

stricted to four or five, and as these varie-

ties are shown as specimen blooms, tlir

laterals left to flower should be as varied
as regards age as possible, and in allowing
for this always depend on the upper
growths flowering first.

It is impossible to say definitely what
should be done to the land during July. In

very wet seasons I have had it dug all over

when opportunity in the way of a dry spell

has occurretl. One verv wet vear it was
necessary to dig right close up to the
plants, so hard and unkindly had the

ground become, whereas last year it was
perfectly friable, and no digging between
the row^s was needed. As a rule, a light

forking along the centre of the row\s, and

not too near the plants, is beneficial. It is

a capital plan to give a good mulching of

rough stable manure, immediately after

digging, and if the grower has the good

fortune to obtain a soaking rain on this, the

plants will grow like weeds. In dry sum-

mers a free watering through a coarse rose,

during the evenings will have much the

same effect. From this time onwards, the

exhibitor and the grower for cut flowers

may be said to part company, as the one

will be tying and thinning incessantly,

while the other will be content to let the

plants grow naturally. At the same time,

it Avill well repay anyone to periodically

thin out the weakly growths and tie \\\

the plants.

The work of securing dahlias aga:nst

damage by wind is no mean portion of the

entire routine^ or at least, this is so in all

open situations, and three good stakes per

plant are the least that can be used if th**

latter is to be safely guarded. One stake

having been placed at the back of the plant

at planting time, two others are now added,

forming a triangle, wide at the top, and

narrow at the base. Round the three

stakes run rough string at a height just

sufficient for the branches of the plant to

reach when spread out. In doing this, i.e-.

the spreading out, take care not to strip

off the laterals at the juncture of base and

main stem, as wlu^n young they slip oiu

very easily, and .shouhl there be any wind,

many good laterals may be Idown ont, if not

secured' both at the top and the hottoni.

It is usual to see tarred twine use<l for

running round the stakes, but a rougn

string -s much l>etter. As the plants grow

and tteconie loose, add otlier string, ti^r

above tier, but four tiers are enough tor

plants of ordinary height, whilst two

rounds is ample for' the dwarf sorts such as

Mercury and Mrs. Dyer. Once the stems

are tied to tw^o strings they are safe, and

if the plants are attended to once a week

and a tie given where needed, they w^j

always be in a fit state to withstand a sud-

den gale, which is far better than waituij

for the wind to rise and then rushnig

1

1866, if indeed, hardy ferns appeared in

any shape at all in those early days^ a fact this trouble is minimised, but may still to secure the branches. P. P.
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NOTES ON NEW ROSES.

The trade in new roses has been almost

revolutionised during the last few years.

Not that there are fewer varieties offered,

but the generality of growers wait now

until their merits are more thoroughly

known. Nor is this any surprise >when we

bear in mind the enormous number of

varieties now in cultivation, the majority

of which are really first class. It must,

indeed, be something well out of the com-

mon to tempt the average grower under

these conditions ; and perhaps the greatest

opening lies in producing better and more

reliable forms of ever-bloaming varieties for

pillars and archways. Although we have

several good ones already there are so few

that continue in flower, like Gruss an Tep-

litz, Alister Stella Gray, and Papillon.

Something larger and sweeter, and with

the pei-petual qualities found in iMadame

Ravary, Madame Antoine 'Mari, Theresa

Bevan, General MacArthur, and Edu
Meyer would certainly be desirable.

Among recent roses we have far too many
pinks, of varying shades, it is true, and

some of them very beautiful, but there is

not isufficient distinctnos^s from the shades

already proved reliable. Naturally one

does not care to give high prices for what

is oftentimes no real improvement upop

cheaper varieties. Of ihe following we
have seen sufficient to form a fairly trust-

worthy opinion.

Rose du Barri is one of the most persis-

tent bloomers we have among be<ldin2:

roses, and is good from the bud stage until

fully expanded. The name describes its

colour, which is quite distinct among roses,

and it is also exquisitely scented.

Rose Queen, from America, makes an

extra early pink forcer, coming in as

rapidly as Richmond, a variety distributed

by the same firm. With very long slender

and pointed buds, and a centre of glowing

colour when expanded it is very taking.

The flowers are borne ij>erfe<^tly upright and
upon long stems, rendering it an ideal

variety for cutting from. It is consider-

ably fuller than Killarney, opens equally

as well, and is bright and certain even in

dull winter weather.

Radium is another of the few striped

roses. These do not appeal to me, and this

sport from Caroline Testout resembles an
indifferent variegated tulip.

Sunburst, like Rayon d'Or, is now fairly

well known from the great reputatH>n of

the few flowers seen. It will undoubtedly
be a grand decorative variety in the open,
while it appears destined to oust many erst-

while favourites under glass. It is long
since a new rose promised so well in this

connection, and, being of such gloriously

distinct and bright colouring^ it Avill, with-
out doubt, become very p()])iilni-. It has
the advantage of being an excellent gj'ower,
witli gr(Hm bronzy foliage and few thoi-ns.
In the bud stable it is vcrv lona: and
pomted. Sonu^ large consignments h;ive
been forwarded to American o-rowers for
culture under glass in their immense estab-
lishments, and I feel quite certain it will

prove a ])orniaueiit variety on this side of
the Atlantic
Frau Oberburgermeister Pitn-q resembles

a creamv-vellow form of Manndial Niel. Tt
IS very larG;e, full, and of good sli i]>e, each
bloom carried boldly upon upright gi-owth,
and likely to be useful both to the exhibitor
and for cut flowers. It has; tlie merit of
being very sweet-scented, a <'harm we ap-
pear to 1)0 falling away from in maiiy of our
newer roses.

Flame, a seedling from Crimson Rambler,
is one of the most distinct climbers of late
years. Larse trusses of brightest salmon-

pink are carried well away from glossy

green foliage. In other respects it i^esem-

bles Crimson Rambler, and is a much
brighter pink than found in other climbing
polyanthas.
Edward Mawley is a magnificent exam-

ple of the much-needed rich velvety crim-

sons to brighten up the rapidly-growing

class of hybrid teas. Apparently it has no
fault, being large, full, of good form,

while by no means it*, lea-st charm is its

delicious perfume, seldom found in any but

Deutsehland affords a novel and wel-

come colouring. Golden-yellow, shaded with

rose and orange. The flowers are large,

full, and expand freely. This is one of the

newer hybrid briars, being a cross between
Frau Karl Druschki and Soleil d'Or. It is

decidedly promising.
Later on, when we have seen a little

more of the intrmluctions of last autumn
and the present vspring, I hope to supple-

ment these notes ; but it is scarcely saf^

to write assuredlv before. Rosabiak.

CARNATION MARGARET LENNOX.

Thi3 tine border variety has large rich

A.M., R.H.S., June 4.

yellow flowers, each petal edged with

Mr. Jas. Douglas, Great Bookham.
scarlet

a few of the dark-coloured hybrid per-

petuals.

Elizabeth is the result of a cross with

the well-known Frau Karl Druschki, which

it resembles in growth and form. Tlie

distinction lies in its deep rosy-pmk centre,

shading off lighter towards the edge of out-

side petals. Undoubtedly one of our most

reliable pinks, and as free an autumnal

bloomer as Frau Karl Druschki, wIih li we

all know as one of th^v last to suc: umb

to frost and bad weather.

Cineraria Pompadour.—Not so

very many years ago this race of cinerarias,

to which an Award of Merit was recently

given by the Royal Horticultural Society

would have made quite a furore. The promi-

nent feature is the clear and distinct longi-

tudinal striping of the florets which give

them a singular ap|M\'irance. At the present

lime, liowever. svlf-coloured flowers are

far 'more in favour than ]Kirti-coloured

ones, i^< these last, viewed from a little dis-

tance, do not stand out as markedly as the

others.—T.
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CERASTIUM NOTES.
com

mon and weedy subjects, but such is xeally

not the case, for weediness is often but the
lack of pro}>er attention, Cerastiums hsLve

a distinct value for present-day gardening,

now that the ideal is for natural effects^

ned freed

tain scenery and flora, for all that speaks

of natural beauty without formalism. With
these aims in view^, there is surely a place

for the cerastium in almost every garden.

A place may be found where these silvery,

foliaged plants can make an appealing

effect. It may be in roaming down from
the top of an old w^all, where in early

summer the coimtless hosts of snowy blos-

soms may gleam like stars from their sil-

vea-y cushions of leafage. The banks of the

wild garden, wdiere the sun has full play,

is ideal for cerastiums. In such a position

one obtains the sturdiest possible growth,

Cerastiums are chiefly confined to C.
tomentosum, C. Biebersteini, and C. grandi-

florum, which are readily propagated from
seeds or cuttings. The latter can be rooted
in quantity during late summer by placing
several cuttings in sandy soil in 60-s:zed

pots, and giving them the shelter of a cold

frame until rooted. The number of pots
of cuttings will be, of course, regulated
by the requirements of the garden. If a
large quantity is required for edging bor-

ders or a like purpose, they should be con-
fined to one form only, for the sake of

ensuring a regularity of growth. All plants
should be cut over after flowering, as one
gains not only neatness but a l>etter foliage

growth^ and if too rampant, old plants

should be cut back hard, or replaced by
young ones.

In addition to the cerastiums mentioned
there are a few others of interest and utilitv

for the rock garden,
form of C. alpinum (which is

The dwarf silvery

itself

THE VALUE OF SHADE.
In the issue of the Gardeners' Magazine

for May 25, page 408, ''H. C. P/' has'a
timely note on shading plants generallv. I

quite agree with all the writer advances,
but would like to add a few words. Mam-
glasshouses are built with their fronts fac-

ing due south, or as nearly so as possible.

Throughout the summer months the fuUv-
exposed soil in pots along the front stagiv

must dry up quickly, and also become veiv
hot. Water from taps, pumps, and tui-

derground cisterns is poured into these
pots liberally, and rather freqiientlv, an^
sudden chills to the roots of the'plani
occur. In such circumstances I favour a
permanent shading on the front lights high
enough to protect the pots. It docs nuuli
good, and such plants as tomatoes and
zonal pelargoniums receive the maximum
amount of light while their roots are kept
comparatively cool in the pots.

VIEW IN THE ROCK GARDEN AT HOLLAND HOUSE, SOUTHCLIEF; THE
GEANDIFLORUM.

CENTRAL PLANT IS CERASTIUM

and a good effect diu-ing the time of blos-

som. Then, again, they can be utilised in

the spacious parts of the rock garden, wheie

they will give a good account of themselves

if gron|)ed in exposed positions. Exposure

to full sun and wind is necessary to bring

out the fullest leaf-colouring, and it exerts

a dwarfing influence upon the plants.

They are particularly valuable in the

rock garden for contrasting, the clear

white of the blossoms assisting to add to

the effect of coloured flowers near by, and

coming when the garden is aglow with blue,

gold, purple, and other telling colours, the

white of the cerastium gives an exquisite

^contrasting touch. The appended illustra-

tion from a photograph taken in the rock

garden at Holland House, Southcliff, shows

Cerastium grandiflorum as the central part.

In the foreground are saxifrages of the

umbrosa section, at the back a grouping of

the pink Heuchera Eosamunde, while

violas, aubrietias, Nepeta Mussini, and

other plants are near by.

probably but a variety of the better-

known C. tomentosum.), variously known as

C. lanatum and C. villosum, is worthy of

fcincliision. The dAvarf woolly foliage masses
are especially good, and the yellowish

flowers are of certain interest. A minia-

ture form, known as C. gracilis, is also

worthy of attention. This is decidedly

smaller in its parts than the usiial run of

cerastiums.
Several others are to be obtained, but it

is hardly desirable to have a collection

of cerastiums when the above typify all

that is best in the group. The main thing

for the grower to do is to make the most

of his plants by planting simply for effect.

Put them just where the silvery foliage

and snowy blossoms will tell
;
put them

where something light is required to con-

trast with deep-hued subjects, remembering

that few situations in an English garden

could prove too hot or dry for the success-

ful development of cerastiums.
P. S. Hayvvard.

If it be necessary to put on any perma-

nent shading on frame lights, a smear down

the centre of the squares of glass is gene-

rally sufficient. A good deal of light pen*^

trates, while the direc^t sun's ^'^^-'^

broken.

rays

G. B.

Portulacas.—Such a siunmer as that

of 1911 should lead ti> the extended cultnr

of these brilliantly coloured annuals,

the intense lleat^and burning sun qiuckl>

destroyed the beauty of many of our a"-

nual flowers, the portulacas simply revellea

m the conditions that then prevailed, aim

formed for a long time a brilliant feature in

the garden. It is useless to attempt to

g-row the portulacas in a shady, moist spo
^

but given a warm, well-drained border, o

the sunny part of a rockwork ledge, they a^

most beautiful. Tliev belong to what are

termed half-hardy annuals, that is to sa?%

they do Ix^st when sown under glass, ai

the young plants are put out after a

hardening off, and when the cold weather oi

spring is over.—W, T.
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CAMPANULA GARGANICA
HIRSUTA.

Of all the jolants of the class to which

it belongs, best known by the typical Cam-

panula garganica, the variety hirsuta and

its forms IS the best for ordinary rock gar-

dening. Nominally, C. garganiea itself

ought to be more amenable to cultivation,

especially in districts where there is much

winter wet. Really, how^ever, this is not

the case, although the glossy leaves of the

Bellflower would induce us to

inuiK Lui^. Even in districts with a heavy

winter rainfall, accompanied by intervals

of severe frost '
^ *

grown in any light sod, but it seems to

prefer one of loam, sand, and peat, or with

leaf-soil in lieu of the peat. There should

]ye plenty of grit in fhe compost, and a

sunny place in the rock garden may be

selected if desired. It flowers well in par-

tial shade also, and is a most delightful

thing when trailing over a low^ stone or

ledge. It can be raised from seeds, or pro-

pagated by division, S. Arnott.

Gargano
think this.

oi :st^v^i- x.^.v perhaps the most tryuig of

all the troubles which await the cultivator

of alpine flowers—tbe variety hirsuta is

vastly superior, seemingly indifferent to the

vicissitudes of our climate, and giving, in

RHODODENDRON
BROUGHTONL

r

Tbe rlKHlodcndron of whicb a reuiaik-

ably fine specimen is berewitli illustrateil,

is of special interest to tliose who appre-

ciate and plant hai ily shrul>s distinguished

by the beauty of tbeii- llowers. It is one

leafage, and "thereby set up a standard

which it is satisfactory to know has been

followed by raisers of later date. It may
l>e that not evei^^ one of the descendants of

Rhododendron catawibiense and some of the

other species that have been utilised in the

creation of the raceof hardy rhododen<lrons,

now in general cultivation is nbt all that

<'Ould l>e desired in the matter of habit.

But, regarded as a whole, they are emi-

nently satisfactory in this respect, and

]>rove to demonstration that not only w^as

the habit and foliage given full considera-

tion by the raisers wlien making select ons

for distribution, but thnt they must have

made many sa<*rifi<'es to nnuntain the high

.standard which, judging from 1 he results

they had constantly in view. Lar^c. well-

iormi'd flower truss<^s an* (>s<'nlial. !)ut it

is not less important the sin uhs sh<Mild have

a fret^-branching liabit, and handsome

EHODODENDEON GHTQNI

due season, an abundance of its light blue,

wliite-eyed flowers, which constitute a de-

lightful feature on any rockery.
It is of rather trailing habit, though not

obtrusively so, in the way that it is not
a rampant plant, and is not likely to give

much trouble in the vsense of ()verla])ping

other things. It lias a plentiful su])ply of

in etty leaves, grey cr silvery, f r(un the
hairs which cover it. and the sprays of

foliage bear an ahwiulance of the charming
flowers wliicli attract evervbodv when thev
are open. These are borne for a long time
in summer and late autumn, and ofttimes
fiost comes before it has finislied its pro-
longed flow^eriug period. It is a very beau-
tiful and most useful rock garden plant.
Not a bit less beautiful, but a scarcer

plant, is the white variety, C garganiea
hirsuta alba, although it is not quite so

vigorous, and is a trifle more tender. This
lovely bellflower, or harebell, is easily

uitiful hybrid in the Rhododendron Dell at I

of the most notable of the varieties now in

commerre, although it takes us hack to

the first half of the last <'entury when the

raising of hybrxl rhododendions was l)eing

carried on with much success at Highclere,

Hanipsliire sc:)t of the Earl of ( arnar-

an:l the hite Mr. Antlionv Walcrer
th
von , .

.

was conimeiu'ing his work in the improve-

ment of these shrnl)s, which made the

Knap Hill Nurseries famous. An exidana-

tion of the high degree of popularity it has

enioved for about three-quarters of a cen-

turv is to l>e found in the fact that it com-

l>i!ies in a marked degree finely-formed and

attractively-coloured flowers with splendid

foliao;e and a good habit.

It^is interesting to have the evidence,

which this hvhrid and a few others that

are still in cultivation afford, that raisers

in those earlv davs of the hybr disation ot

rhododendroiis appre( iate<l the unportance

of a free-branching habit, and handsome

w. The flowers are l)rio:lit rose-red.

leaves, for. wliile the flowers of any particu-

lar l>hmt pass through tlieir various stages

within a few weeks, the hvtvc.s necessarily

remain throughout the year.

We have persistently advin atcd the s*dec-

ti()!i <d' rhododendrons in whicii hotli fol age

and ilowers contribute to their l)eauty, but

at no time have we l)een ahle ti) illustrate

a finer specimen in sup]K>it thereof. The

s)HH'imen illustrated occui):es a ])osition

in the rhododendron dell in the Uoyal

(hardens, Kew, and has a height of

eighteen' or twentv feet, and a sprea<l of

ahoni thirty feet. 'The freeilom with which

it usuallv hhmms :s admirably shown, and

when it is reitHMidxMed that the flowers are

bright rose ltd. theie is no difficulty in

reatising the fact that such a s])ec'men is

wnndrouslv beautiful in its season of

IJoominij;. 1{. Hnmghtoni i.s rattier early

in Howering, but it is not so early that the

^ injured by spring frosts.
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GREENHOUSE PRIMULAS.
When one considers the great improve-

ments, and the remark ihle breaks from the
original species that have within the last
twenty years or so taken place in the case
of Primula sinensis and Primula olxionica,

the question arises where, with the vast
number of comparatively new Chinese
species, will the development of these
flowers end ? It is not so many years since
that Primula obconica was represented only
by the typical kind, a poor little lilac-

coloured flower, but now the range in colour
is as marked as the size and shape of the
individual blossoms. Primula sinensis, too,

shows a great divergence from the type and
from each other, the massive blooms of the
gigantea strain l>eing arranged at one end
of the scale, and the light and graceful
Star primulas at the other. Another pre-
sent-dav feature is the clear and decided

f

hues that generally prevail among the
flowers, especially if the seed has been se-

lected from a good strain.

Foliage distinctions, too, arc both nume-
rous and interesting among tbe varieties

of the Chinese primula, for, beside those
of the ordinary type, there is what is

termed the fern-leaved section ; while in

some the stems and midribs are dark-
coloured, whoroas in the ordinary form they
are green. Again, at a meeting of the
Royal Horticultural Society, a group of
plants, with leaves som.ewhat resembling
those of a pelargonium, was shown. The
flowers of these were semi-double and sal-

mon in colour.

Though my horticultural experience ex-
tends over many years, I can remember
very few plants that have bounded into
popularity as rapidly as did Primula mala-
coides, a recent introduction from China.
The numbers to be seen in the florists'

shops in London, and the quantities used
for decorative purposes, serve to show that
it has gained the confidence of the market
grower; than wliich there is no keener
critic. The typical lilac-colourerl kind is,

as a rule, more grown than the white-
flowered variety. Tbe seeds of Primula
malacoides germinate readily, and it is in

all stages a plnnt of easy culture. As a
window plant for the dwelling house, it is

just the thing. A\nien one considers the
jrreat chaneres that have taken place in

Primula obconica since its introduction,
the possibility of P. malacoides proving just
as amenable, cannot be overlooked.

The prospect, however, of improving
any species by a gradual process of selection,

is not the only light in which many of the
new primulas may be regarded, for nowa-
days so great is the skill of the hybridist,

and such an amount of perseverance is

brought to bear upon the work, that races

'now undreamed of may make their appear-

ance in the near future. It is somewba^
singular that the finest of tlie yellow-

flowered forms-—Primida Kewensis—should

have originated as an accidental hybrid,

and still more s ?)gular that, though it was
at first barren vet seeds are now readilv

obtauied. Wlien such fimdamental chanties

as this take place, it is impossible to sav

what further surprises await us. At all

events, the future of the primula, from
all points of view, is in cA'cry wav most

promising. W. T.

excelsa. SilverAraucaria
Star.— As a matter of individual taste, I

prefer this var'etv of Araucaria excelsa to

the newer elegantissima aurea. with folia;o:e

a yellowish tinere, which is, however,

m ost m a rked in the you

n

^ shoots . Thes«

last aro in Silver Star almost white; in fact,

it iiii irnnroved variety of the older form
known as alba ^ipica.—W. T.

PROPAGATION OF
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS.
The maintenance of a reserve stock of

pot-grown plants is of great importance to
the up-keep of the rock garden. So many
subjects sucx^umb to the dampness experi-
enced during the late autumn and winter
months that it is quite essential there
should be a supply to fall back on. A
stock df plants can be raised by the three
following methods

J
viz., seed sowing, cut-

tings, and layers, and it is the intention of
this note to deal with the two latter
methods.

The propagation of the various subjects
by cuttings demands attention during seve-
ral months of the year^ commeneing now
with aubrietias, alyssums, arabis, etc., and
following on with otliers as they cease
flowering. A small frame or hand-light is

necessary for the purpose, and about six
inches of clean sand should l>e' placed
within for a rooting medium. This will be
found to be the quickest and surest plan
of rooting some of the most difficult of
plants. The cuttings are prepared in the
ordinary way^ and inserted in the bed of
sand, well watered in, and kept shaded
and close until root-action commences.
The quickest way to insert the cuttings is

to well water the sand first, then take a
piece of glass, and make a cut acroSvS the
bed about an inch deej^ to receive the cut-
tings. After the latter are placed in posi-
tion, by using a little pressure when mak-
ing the next cut, the previous one may be
closed, and when all the cuttings are put
in, a good A\atering will tighten^ them all.

The sand will settle down round the bases

wood attached. All the iberis family root
best when the cuttings are taken from the
y(uing growths.
The young, tender shoots of Cynanthus

lobatus and Codonopsis ovata quicklv foriii
roots when propagat-ed in July."^ The
ramondias are increase<l in the same wav
as begonias or gloxinias, by leaf propatra-
tion. Campanulas may be readilv rai^d
from seeds, yet when a true stock of any
special species or variety is desired, it is

necessary to resort to cuttings, as the
colours vary considerably when increased
by seeds. Daphne Blagayana, D. cneorum
and D. rupestris should be layered, peg-
ging the growths into the soil, and' when
rooted potting them. This treatment
answers for other subjects^ such as Lethmi
palustris, Drj^as octo2)ctala. Sliortia gala-
cifolia, S. imiflora, Gaultlieria procumbens
etc. In fact, there are numbers of plant^
which are not mentioned that will respond
to these two methods of propagation, and
with the necessary care and attention, a
good stock of pot-grown plants is easily
obtained. E .C. Pooley.
Gnaton Gardens.

POTENTILLAS*
When so much thought is giA^en to the

adornment of the rock garden and the wall

irarden it is well to consider the claims
the potentillas. Though somewhat lacking
the brilliancy of some other rock garden
subjects, they furnish us with a group of

exceedingly pretty species, well adapted for

decorative work. It is often the misfor-

tune of rock garden potentillas to be rele-

gated to the least prominent positions,

resulting naturally in a partial failure as

far as effect is concerned. Brin": them out

quite closely^ making them absolutely air-
tight. On no account must the sand be
allowed to become dry, or failure is sure to
fellow. Immediately the cuttings are
rooted, they must be carefully lifted and

into small pots, rowing them in needs, and they will give many effective

into the front rank of the rock dwellers,

provide them a situation suitable for their

put
f 1 ames until

pots, growing
established.

Successfid propagation depends a great
deal on the right sort of cuttings being
taken, for, whilst those of some plants root
best from young growths, older and harder
wood of others will be found most suitable
for the purpose. A commencement should
be made with arabis, and at this season
there is usually an abundance of young
shoots, which form splendid cuttings. To
obtain good material for the purpose when
dealing with the aubrietias, it is necessary
to cut the plants back when flowering
ceases, and young shoots are then produced
from the base of the plants. These shoots
root freely when taken off about two inches
long, and trimmed in the ordinary way.
The alyssums root freely when a heel " or
portion of the old wood is allowed to re-
main on the shoot. Lithospermum pros-
tratum is rather a difficult subject t^ pro-
pagate from cuttings, j^et if the young
growths are detached from the plant by
gently pulling them off, tbey root readily
in the sand.

Androsace lanuginosa is easily rooted in

the same way, and nice little ])lants are
thus obtained for planting out in the follow-

ing spring. Androsace sarmentosa and A.
Chumbyi are most successfully propa-

gated by pressing the rosettes into the soil

and I>^gging them down, without removing
them from the plant. When rooted the
rosettes are lifted and potted. The various

members of the Rock Pink family root

freely from slips— that is, the shoots drawn
off and inserted in the sand without being

trimmed at all. Phlox subulata and setacea

are increased either by cuttings of the

voung growths, or by l^gg'ng pieces down

into some fresh soil. The heliantluuuums

respond readily to the cutting treatment,

and these should have a portion of the older

pictures, which will be worthy of the con-

templati.m of any garden lover.

It may be remarked in passing that our

subjects are chiefly sun-lovers, delighting in

a fairly open situation, with a good light

sandy soil as a rooting mediinn, wh'le their

culture is of the easiest possible character.

Grown in the open points of a stone wall,

many of the potentillas give fine sheets of

foliage and blossoms, which for length of

duration have few equals.

Picture P. Tonguei in such a position,

with its trailing growths hanging pendant-

w'se down the wall face, and studded with

a host of exquisite terra-cotta, crimson-

marked blossoms. Or, P. ambigua, with its

dense masses of rich greenery, clouded over

with a golden haze of bright blossoms, is

equally charming in its own way. P. flagel-

laris, too, is very pretty, with its trailing

stems stealing do^vn the rock face^ and its

short-stemmed yellow blossoms, singly, but

freely, produced.
Or go a step further, and try the effect

of P. nepalensis, or, better still, its variety

Miss AVillmott, in a similar ])osit on, tn^

profusion of rosy-pink blassoms given hy

the latter is especially fine. Or try the

charming P. Hopwoodiana from the wall

to]), or a well set-up ])os:tion among the

rocks, aud note the effect of yellowish-butt

and rosy-cai-mine blossoms. P. glandulosa,

a bright golden-yellow Californian species,

will succeed best in a situation as note(l,

and the forms of the charming P. "i^ida

will also do well, if not too hot and <lry.

Speaking of P. nitida, may I renun<l the

reader that this is one 'of the most exqui-

site of all rock plants, carrying pretty ter-

nate silverv loaves and pale rosy flowers.

It spreads bv means of undergjound stem.

.

and reallv should be foiuul in all c()lk-:^tion^

of rock ])lants. Its varieties are alba, a
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uretty white; atrorubeiis, with fine-sized,

msy-purple blossoms, borne above thick

clusters of the silvery leaves ;
grandiflora, a

larger and very pretty edition of the type

;

and rosea, a fine rasy-pink, with the colour

deepening at the centre.

p nivalis is a good white, with a neat,

close habit, and is deserving of note. Other

fine whites are P. alba, a continuous

flowerer with fine divisions to the leaves

;

P alchemilloides, a very distinct subject;

p" Clusiana, with downy leaves and ter-

minal corymbs of white ;
P. davurica alba,

a white variety of the little-grown yellow-

flowered P. davurica; P. rupestris, a first-

rate early-flowering gem, wdiich is decidedly

worthy of note; P. splendens, a finer,

bolder form than P. alba; and the pretty

P. tridentata, which is notable for its

tliick masses of foliage and its freedom.

Of other colours, the yellows claim a

large proportion of the species, these

necessarily include the silky-leaved P. vil-

losa; the palmate-leaved P. recta; P.

nevadensis, a very pretty dwarf species;

P. montenegrina, from the mountains of

Montenegro; P.'opaca, which, though a

native species, is worth growing for its in-

terest and charm. P.Kotschyana, too, large,

except where plenty of space can be given ;

P. alpestris, and its finer form pyrenaica,

both very pleasing; P. aurea, a splendid,

attractive, high mounta'n form; P. arguta,

a pale yellow, and the silvery-leaved P.

argentea.

I may also note the orange-hued Hima-

layan P. fulgens; P. atrosanguinea, a fine

crimson variety of P. argyrophylla ; P. val-

deria, a fine silver, with creamy blossoms;

the shrubby native species P. fruticosa, and

its miniature form humilis ; and the fine

Xorth American P. Thurberi, which gives a

wealth of brown-red blossoms.

Many others might be included, but the

foregoing list will suffice for all but the

keenest collectors, giving ample material

for selection.

Potentillas plant out most satisfactorily in

autimm and early vspring, and one has so

few losses that propagation need not be

resorted to unless one has an extension of

planting in v'ew.
With the hybrid varieties of garden

origin, one can also use the potentillas for

garden planting, where they are distinctly

pleasing when w^ell grown, but the wealth

of more attractive herbaceous subjects effec-

tively preclude them from ever gaining a

front rank position for border decoration,

though I may say that an edging of P.

nepalensis or P. Miss Willmott can be effec-

tively used as a foreground to taller sub-

jects, as these potentillas certainly gain in

effect when planted in number, and
edgiuig well kept is very pleasing.

an
H

Crossandra undulsefolia.—Some
good examples of this uncommon yet pretty
Acaiithad were noted in one of the g^roiips

at the International Exhibition. Like many
of the aphelandras, eranthemums, and other
plants of the same order, it is of an upright
sparsely branching habit of growth, the
pointed oblong-shaped leaves l>eing much
waved at the edges, hence its specific name.
Tlio flowers, which are borne in compact
spikes, are of a rich orange-salmon colour,
a very pleasing tint. The individual blooms
do not last long, but a succession is kept up
from one head for a considerable time. It
IS of easy culture if potted in ordinary com-
post and given the temperature of an in-
termediate house; as in a stove, it is apt to
run np tall and weak. This Cros^jandra is a
native of the East Indies, and was first dis-
tributed by the late Mr. William Bull, of
Chelsea, in 1881, under the name of Cro=-
Sandra infundibuliformis. At present this
crosaandra is not nearly so popular as it de-
serves to be.—S.W.

HORTICULTURAL
EDUCATION IN AMERICA-

(Concluded from p. 435.)

Greenhouse Construction.—Finest term.

Two hours. Pre-requisiite course in Draw-

The development of the niicdern green-ing
andhouse; types of houses, materials,

methods ol construction, installation of heat-

ing systems, ete. Laboratory practice in

hybridisf- ng ;
study ofgarden flowers;

varieties.

Greenhouse and Garden Practice

Throughout the year. One to three hours.

Designed to give the student practical know-

ledge of greenhouse work. Lectures and
exercises in greenhouse management, pro-

pagation, composting soils, potting, water-

ing, etc.

Conservatory Plants.—Second term. Two
hours. Pre-requisite preceding course. Stu-

dents are advised to take Greenhouse Con-

1 rii - It

J

- --

J

r

CM. 272

SWEFT TEA DOliBU: S LAVEXDEK GEORGE HERBERT.

OiK. Of the be^t of lavender-coloured varieties. A.M R.H.S., June 4. Messm.

Co., h-dinburgh.

Dobbie and

erecting section of cypress and iron-trame

houses, and in phanning and ^tWmg the

cost of commercial ranges. Tlie clas^ will

participate in a required excursion.

Investiigatio-n in Floriculture.—Tliroughout

the year. One, two, or three hours a term

Pi^e-requisite seoond course in (^ommercial

Floriculture ffiven above, and Garden
Designed

given

Flowers; permission - „ , ,

primarilv for upper-class men and graduate

studentvs'. The investigation of problems m
the growing of cut floAVers, exotica, and

struction l>efore entering this course A

study of the culture and uses of tropical and

sub-tropical plants grown in conservatories,

including palms, ferns, begonias, orchids,

Floral Design.—First term. One hour.

\ study of the ])rinciples .if Hur;il art. Prac-

tice in tlie arrati^cnicut flowers in de-

and l.ou(|iH>t>. baskets, table decora-

tions interior deroration, etc,

KU'inentarv Vegetable-Growing. Second

term. Three hours. Open to those who have

signs
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ments,
profits,

cises in
of

taken or are taking Soils 1- The principles

of vegetabk-growing as applied in commer-

cial production. Important vegetable crops

—their adaptation, culture, special require-

varieties, enemies, marketing, and
Tlie laboratory work includes exer-

management and planning, the grow-

ing oi early plants under glass, and the

planting and care of early outdoor vege-

tables. Each student assumes charge of his

own plantings, carrying them through to the

end of the term.
Vegetable-Foreing—First term. Three

hours. Pre-requisite preceding course and
Soils 1. Vegetable-growing under glass. Im-
portant forcing crops. Laljoratory will con-

sist of practical work in crop production.

Each student will be assigned a plot in the

greenhouse on which he will grow vege-

tables to maturity, assuming full charge

except in heating and ventilation. This will

be supplemented by descriptive studies.

stematic Olericulture.—First term. Two
hours. Pre-requisite Elementary Vegetable-

Growing (see above). Lectures and descrip-

tive studies dealing with vegetable crops,

their origin and botany. Special attention

will be given to varieties, and their adapta-

tion to different cultural and market condi-

tions. The important commercial types of

the different vegetables are grown in the

garden each year, and there is an abundance
of first-hand material for the course.

Advanced Olericulture.—Second term. Two
or three hours. Pre-requisite Elementary
Vegotable-growing and Vegetable-forcing.

The student's time will be divided between
advanced studies of vegetable crops and their

culture and the study of a special problem
to be agreed upon. An excursion to two or

three important vegetable-growing centres

will constitute a part of this course.

Home Vegetable-Gardening.—Second term.
Two hours, A study of vegetables and their

production for home use. The planning and
management of the garden, special crop re-

quirements, factors influencing quality, and
control of pests will be considered. The
laboratory work consists of actual practice
in the garden. The starting of early plants
in hotbeds and frames, intercropping, and
succession cropping to get largest yields from

all areas will be studied. Each student
will assume charge of his own plants, and
carry them through to the end of the term.
Elementary Horticulture. — Throughout

the year. Two hours a term. Much be pre
ceded or accompanied by Botany 1. This
course aims to emphasise principles and prac-

tices involved in the cultivation of garden
plants grown for pleasure or profit. It in-

cludes the propagation, botany, culture, and
economic uses of plants. Some attention is

also given to garden-making. Designed for

teachers of Nature study or of Elementary
Agriculture.

Nuciculture.—Second term. Two hours.

Pre-requisite training in Systematic Botany.
Lectures on the practical and systematic

of nut culture, with special reference

cultivation and improvement of the

native to the United States. The
collection of edible nuts of the world

Department of Horticulture furnishes

abundant material for illustrating the lec-

tures. The Robert T. Morris prize of twenty-

five dollars for proficiency in propagating

nut trees is offered in this course.

Sub-tropical Pomology.—First term. Three

hours. Pre-requiaite Botany 1 and 2. A study

of citrus and other tropical fruits, with spe-

cial reference to American conditions. Copi-

ously illustrated. Laboratory work in

describing and judging the various fruits.

Literature of Horticulture and X>andscapc

Three hours. Open
seniors, and required of

A comprehensive survey of the

European and American authors,

reference to the evolution of

phases
to the
forms
Morris
in the

Gardening
to

First term,
andjuniors

graduates.
writings of

with special

horticultural methods.
Evolution of Plants.

tohours,
required
lopment
theories.

Second term. Three

Open to >uniors and seniors, and

of graduates. Historical deve-

of theories of evolution ; recent

including a careful examination of

present-day methods. Practice in the green-

house in the technique of plant-breeding.

Investigation.—Either term. One or more
hours . For -advanced .studeintv^ and
graduates. The s-tudent is assigned la subject

wl^ich, as far as possible, combines original

r.ese:a.rch with bibliographical methods.
Seminary.—^Throughout the year. One

hour a term. Required of advanced students

who elect preceding course, and of all

graduate students.
Garde-ning.—Througiliovjb the year and

the summer. Three hours. Open to a limiited

number of .students. A personal and infor-

mal course for lovers of plants and gardens.

The course consists of actual work with iden-

tification and growing plants, supplemented

by conferences and informal discussions. At-

tention will iDe given garden literature and

bistory3 planning of grounds, etc.

Equipment of Class-rooms
a.nd Labora.tories.

The equipment for the horticultural work

usually consists ox cLass-rooms, laboratories

with tatbles, and isometimies equipped for

mioroscopic work, and herbarium; more or

less rough workrooms, in which practice may
be had in the miuxung o(f isoils, the compound-
ing of spraying materials, the testing of

machines, the study of vegetiables land fruits,

and the like; a range of gl-asshouscis ; and a

number of \sicres of land for gardens and
orchards. Sometimes the orchard area will

amount to fifty land more acres. In some

college.^ the plant-breeding is included with

the horticulture; and in some of those that

are least differentiated the plant pathology

and economic entomology are included, as

also forestry. In the courses detaiile-d above

all .these ,subjectis are excluded as horticul-

ture, since they laro handled in regular de-

partments by themselves im numbers of dif-

ferent courses. The departiment of plant

pathology, for example, in this institution

offers the following courses in horticultural

aiDiplications

:

Diseases of Field and Truck Crops,

term . Tliree houi^s . Pre-requiisite

Pathology 1.

Diseases of Fruit and Fruit Trees.—Second

term. Tiiree hours. Pre-rrequisite Plant

Pathology 1.

Designed e£{pecialily (for students who ex-

pect to 'become practical fruit-growens.

Diseaisies of Forcing-Hiouse and Florists'

Crops.—First term. Three hours. Pre-

requisite Plant Pathology 1.

Designed especially for students specia}i.s-

ing in forcing-house of floricultural work.

The subject of landscape architecture, or

landsca^pe gardening, has developed in the

institutions in the United -States from two
sides. When it is an offshoot of colleges or

d-epart^ments of .archit ecture , or when
strongly dominated by larchitectural ideas, it

is likely to be known as landsciape architec-

ture. In the agricultural colleges, however,

the subject has developed from the horticul-

tural or gardening side, and has usually been

called landscape gardening. As a part of the

onrricu Ium , 1andscape gardendng is given

more or lesg attention in nearly all the land-

grant institutions. In three or four of

them, however, the subject is now being

given sipeciail lattention, as .also at Harvard
and lat Columbia, which are not land-grant

institutions. At the present moniont only

one institution gives a ixist-graduate degree

i.n the .gubjeot, and this is the degree of

Master of Landsca.p Architecture given by
Harvard. Columbia and Cornell, however,

are exipecting to est'aiblish degrees for the

subject, but the name of the degree is not

vet determined or publifshed. At Harvard,

Columbia land Oornell, the landscape work

has t^ken on a distinctly prc^fessional cha-

At the Massachusetts Agricultural

Amherst, the landscape work h'a^

First
Plant

racter.

College,
been prominent for some years.

These colleges of agriculture are engaged

rather largely in extension work, the exten-

sion meaning all educational efforts prose-

cuted at the homes -and on the farms of the

people. Some of the work .at the instntutaon

iteelf. as brief winter courses and the like,

mav be oon^'idered to be esten^ional m

its character. The extension work is welfare

work, and it is properly a necessary part of

an institution that is m-aintiained by the

people for the ^service cf the pecple. Some

of thi3 extensiion work is horticultural. It

comprises tests and expeiriments in orchards,

gardens, and greenhouses; co-operation with

growers' associations; surveys of conditions

and industries; the issuing of popular bul-

letins and other literature; lecture courses,

reading courses, and much correspondence.

The Federal Government appropriates

§30,000 to each of the States for the main-

tenance of an experiment station. In nearly

every case this experiment station is con-

nected with a college of agriculture; some-

times it is a department of it, and sometimes

it is an attached unit. Horticulture has

long been an important phase of the ex-

periment-station work, and hundreds of bul-

letins have been published by the stations

on fruit-growing, vegetable - gardening,

flower-growing, and similar subjects. The

United States Department of Agriculture is

also engaged in large experiments in horti-

cultural lines, and is publishing the results of

them in many bulletins and reports; and.

although the Department is not engaged

directly in the teaching of students, it is

nevertheless an educational institution in a

broad way, and reaches all parts of the

country.
In the public schools there is now a strong

sentiment for the introduction of agricul-

ture. This pertains in all parts of the

United States. This agricultural instruction

wdl be organised eventually on the same

basis as other instruction in the common

schools. Agriculture will include a great

variety of subjects, the horticultural affairs

being given their due consideration. This

will result in a gradual re-direction of the

youthful mind toward horticultural and

other rural pursuits.

The nature-study movement is widespread

and established, and the material of the

teaching is in part of plants. School-garden-

ing is growing in popularity and iniportanc v

All these subjects are finding their way into

normal schools and fcolleges, in som-e of

which there is definite horticultural work

for the training of teachers. Correspond-

ence courses, the rural press, Stat<? depart-

ments of agriculture, and other agencies and

enterprises are also forwarding horticultural

education as a part of the general rural

bctt'GrniGiit

.

Perhaps "this brief sketch will present a

general view of the kind of education m
horticulture that is now developing—as yet,

of course, very imperfectly—in the United

States. It is largely a training for citizen-

ship on the basis of general collegiate educa-

tion. I have tried to avoid comparisons with

your own methods, except in the most

general way. for it would be presumptuous

for an American to try to measure Englisu

icultural training. He would be carry-

ing coals to Newcastle. The Americans have

had a continental area to discover and to

conquer; they are endeavouring to conqiu^'

it by many means, and the most fundamental

means is by organising all industry educa-

tionally. The horticultural subjects are im-

portant not only in themselves, but in their

personal appeal, and the organising of hor-

ticultural knowledge into large plans ana

methods of human training is one of the be»t

privileges of any people.

hort

Crassula coccinea.— niis showy

succulent, which is said to have been intro-

duced from South Africa as long ago as 1/1^,

is known also as Kalosanthes coccmea, while,

Kew Handlist," it should

It is, therefore, a qii«=-

It is, and lias

ket,

according to the
'

be Eochca coccinea.
tion of taking one's choice,

been, for many years popular for marKe^,

and ideal little specimens may be frequently

seen hawked about the streets of London-

There are some varieties with pink blossoms

but a good form of the typical kind whos^

flowers are of a rich scarlet colour, is xi

^best of them all. Of easy propagation an

culture, this crassula is in every way a mu«

desirable greenhouse plant.—K.
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INSPECTION OF NURSERY
STOCK IN HOLLAND.

In the cour.ve of liis paper, read at tthe

International Conference on Legislation in

connection with Insect Pests and Plant
Diseases, Professor Ritzema Bos gave the fol-

lowing particulars of the method adopted in

Holland for the inspection of nursery stock.

In no other way, he siaid, could tJie import
of disease^ from aibroiad be prevented mare
successfulily than by efficient ins,pection oif

the st^ock executed an tllie country where it

has grown. But tthiiis inspection only can
give wihat reas'onatbi'y can be required o(f it

—

a guaraniteo for tJie healfh of the sitock

when a weM-equi'pped Phyftapathological

vice exists in the country fr^an wiiiich

comes. I hope to convince you iol the triutih

of tihis opinion iby telling you something of

the work of the Phytopiatihological Service

in Holland, especially of tlhat ibrancli c.f it

vs^iclh takes care of the exjport nurseries.

All nurseries in Holland where stock is

grown
^

direct'ly or indirectly destined for

export, are inspected several times a year
by a local insipec'tor. Wlien some pest is

found tlie infected plants or trees are re-

moved and deistroyed, or, if possible, they
are disinfected or cured (by an efficient treat-
ment. The resulitis of the treatmeuit aire at-

tended to 'by the inspector at settled times.
In thug way. for insta'uce, Phytoptus, Ajley-

rodes, and the galls of Exo»baisidium are
dealt with on Azalea indica, Tingis on r'ho-

dodendron, Poridermiuim Strctbi on Pinus
vStrobus, Mytilaspis pomorum on Buxus.
Of course,a complete record of the occurrence
of pegts and the results of treatment i:s' kept
by the inspector, and a copy of it is sent to
the Ohdei of the PhytopathoLogical Service.
In the seiason of shipim en t the inspector

regularly goes to the sheds of tlhe nursery
tradesmen, wihere the stock from their own
grounds is ibrou,gtht together with stock of
otiher nurserymen who do not ti-ade to
foreign countries, but only apply themselves
to nursery work. Now the inspector can
find—reasonably speaking—every fungUs or
insect attack w'hioh mig^ht be overlooked at
the nursery insipection

; moreover, he now
finds root diiseasies^ for instance, root and
crown galls. He removcg all that is not
perfectly healthy, and he sends a record of
the inspection of eadh shipment to the Chief
of the Pliytcpathologiical Service. The
nursery-tradesman in h.Ls turn sends the cor-
responding cert.ificaiej on whacJi mention is
made of the contents and other particulars of
the siiipment to the Ciliief of the Service to
have it stamped and countersigned. The
Chief of the Service compares tiie istatement
of the nu;rseryman with the record of the
inspector, and wihen it is oibvious that t;he
stock is in good condition he .authenticates
the certificate hj his written signature and
pfficiaJ stamp, and ihe returns it to the in-
pector. Mind what I say : not to the nur-
seryman, but to the inspector. For it might
be that some siigQit difference is found be-
tween tilie statement of the nurser^^man and
the inspector's record, or tlitat the nursery-
man packs other stock in the boxes than
what 1ms been inspected, and now the in-
-"^jDector has the occasiion to control another
time if it is all right. When notdiimg is
wrong he gives the preoious document, and
now the boxes "i^n })e closed and expedited.
Of course, all beginnings are difficult, and

so too, our earliest efforts were sometimes
unsatisfactory, but each vear rendei^ our
certificates of health more" reliaible, and the
nurserymen gradu al 1v take more care
th at no act of th eirs sha 1 1 detract
rrom its reliaib'lity. Of course, even bv
the arrangement sketched, the possibility
|s not quite excluded that .some pest may be
trans^ported from Dutcli nurseries to foreign
countries. Insipectors are human; they may
sometimes overlook an insect or a fungus at-

'Absolute freedom never can l>e certi-
hed, but v^e may say, reasiona-bly speaking,
that the possibility of transport of peats
irom our nurseries is an extremely small
one. Mr TToward (the renowned entomolo-
frist of tlu^ American Department of Agricul-

ture), Mr. Wa^iliiburn (State entomologist of
Minnesota), and other American authorities
assure ns tha^t tlie certificates of our Phyto-
pathological Service are reliable, and iJiey

greatly a*ppreciate our method of working.
According to the authorities just men-

tioned, the same cannot be declared of the
certificates of liealtli delivered in several
other European countries. Tlierefcre coun-
tries ^vhicii imjK)rt stock are cautioned
against putting too mudli confidence in
these papers, and may be advised to combine
an inspection at the port of entry wLtth the
claim for a health certificate. \Ve liave al-

ready seen that the mere inspection at the
port of entry will not gnive the desired war-
rant; nor need it he rcipeaited that it is im-
practicable to examine the imported stock
with sufficient accuracy. But 'by conibining
the claim for a certificate witili tlie inspection
at the port of entry a country bids fair to
succeed in holding out of doors all pests
whiiich can ibe imported by sliipment of nur-
siery stock. ITie fact that the nurserymen in

the country of export are aware of their stock
'being inspected will aid in making them
careful in regard of its state of Jiealth.

Oi course, the inspecitors <at the port or

landing can make allowance for the nature
of the stock and for the coimtrv from wliich

at comes. 'For instance, when it comes from
a country ith an excellently organised Phy-
tcpathoio;gical Service ihe inspection needs
not to Ibe done with equal carefulness as
when it comes from a country with a seem-
ing Service. When -a shipment consists in
part of a species of plant, which may be the
bearer of a very dangerou® 'pest, the intro-

duction of which should Ibe proliibited at

any cost, a very cose inspection of the stock
belonging to this species is required, while

the inspection of the other stock of fhe shi}>-

ment, say, perennials or ornamental shrubs,
can be executed less punctiliously.

The nursery stock is expedited late in

autumn or early in spring—^anyhow a season
in wihich the frost miay set in suddenly. To
prevent possible damiatge by (frost, it is neces-

sary that the stock should not stay too long
unpacked on the port of entry in beiialf of

the inspection. Of course, lots of work are

to be done by ithe import-inspection Service,

and care cannot always be taken to have the
boxes ojjened, inspected, and closed in a

short time. This is quite obvious to those
who know the husiiness in the seiason of
sh'ipment and have a notion of the enormous
quantities of trees and slirube wihicih by arti-

ficial means are pressed and tied together
and packed in bales and boxes. So the bring-

ing of the contents after inspection in its

former condition being almosit an impossi-

bility, it might occur that some stock on
its f-urtilier expedition to the consignee is

injured by frost. This trouble m'ay be pre-

vented by putting the inspection off till the

cases have arrived at the place of their des-

tination. So, in fact, the inspections of im-
ported stock are executed in several of the
United States of America.
In conclusion, summing u,p all our arg-u-

ments, it may toe stated th^it the best war-
rant againsit the importation of plant
diseases and injurious animals is given by
the comibination of two measures: First, cer-

tificates of health, dejivered by the 'State

phytopathologist of the counitry of origin,

are to l>e required for each imported consigiu

ment; secondly, inspection and, if need be,

disinfection, is to Ibe executed il>efore the

consignments are accepted by the consignee.

Only in very exceptional cases prohibition

of nmportation is to be adopted as a mothcd
of preventing the introduction of pests; but

this method is not at all to be relied upon as

a never-failing expedient.

Salvia splendens.—AVhereas the

typical Salvia splendens used to be regarded

solely as an autumn-fiowering subject, some

of tfie improved forms may be had in bloom

quite early; in fact, flowering examples are

now often met with in the spring. Owing
to this they are now largely used for summer
bedding when they vie in colour with the

brightest of the pelargoniums.—W.

WORK FOR THE WEEK.

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-
HOUSE.

GREiENHOU'.SE CLrMBEHS.—Many of our
most beautiful plants are good climbers and
wJien allowed to roam at will over the ra^ters^
up the pillars, and on the biick walls, produce
a prodigious amount ol bloom, and present
a charming effect in any large greenhouse,
conservatory, or winter garden. I would
advise that these be planted out whenever
practicable in suitable soils prepared for each
subject

.

BOUGAINVILLEAS. — These are very
strong growers, and do splendidly against
a back wall or trained up a pillar and allowed
to ramible over the rafters or trellLs. 13ou-
gtaiiivilleas are generally classed as stove
plants, ibut they will do equally as well in
a conservatory or corridor. In fact, I get
better results from plants grown in a large
conservatory than trom those grown in a
stove. Tiiey like an open compost^ and the
material from a Iniilder's rubbish heap suits

them well, and they simply revel in it. A
hole should 'be taken out -ift. square and
3ft. deep; and af tlie lM)ttom place brick-

bats and mortar rubble, putting one foot
of sandy comport on the top. When the
plant is e»tahlished the strong shoots should
be encouraged to go to the top of the house.
At the present time the plants are just com-
ing into bloom ; the weak sJioots should he
cut out, and the strong ibranclies allowed to
droop as these are most effective when covered

with bloom four or five feet of their length.

The best to grow are B. glahra, B. Maud
Chettle'burgh and tlie n^nv salmon variety

B. Rosa Catalina.

STREPT080Li:\ J A M i:-i)NI. — This
climber is at present at its best, the trusses

of gorgeous orange blooms making a mass of

colour on the back wall of the conservatory

here. Those who liave only seen this grown
as small bushes in pots cannot imagine how
lovely it is when grown freely. It needs a

rich compost, and when planted out makes
strong growth, and it will then produce a
succession of bloom for six months out of

the twelve. It also does well in pots when
disbudded to one or three growths.

LAPAGERIAS. 'hese

jects, 'both the white and rose forms being

much prized. These plants do best trained

up centre pillars. It is best to build brick

pits to accommodate them, and the compost
should consist of two parts peat, one part

loam, and one part coarse sand, over good
drainage. Slugs are very fond of the young
shoots, and a strict watoli must be kept for

them.

BIGNONIAS AND TI-COMAS. These

are all suitahle for covering the roofs and
rafters; they grow and luxuriate in a sandy
compost when planted out. Slu^aves of bloom

can be gathered from them when they are

well established.

CLEMATIS INDIVISA LOBATA.—'Hi is is

the only member of the fam ly worth grow-

ing inside, but when trained on I tie roof and

kept restricted, its white ropes of flower are

very eftVctive. 'U thin shoots should now
be cut away, the strong ones only ^being left.

JAS^MINIUM GRAN^DIFLORUM. — lliis

ja-sminum lis very chaste, and when planted

out in a centre 'hed and allowed to ramble

on the roo", it will flcwer a^buudantly. its

large, starry, white flowers being very effec-

tive and deliciously fragrant. When cut and

placed in small vases a suece-sion of bloom

appears which keeps the vases effective for

several days. l%is climiber is best increased

by layerings

TAOONIA^:.—These are rapid climbers,

and they will all do well if plantiMl out in

(beds of fibrous loam and peat. If allowed to

ramble they s(x>n cover a large space, and

their large flowers hanging suspended from

the growths always command attention. Tac-

sonias root readily if side shoots are placed

in a sandv compost. There are many more.
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equally useful and effective, climbers which
might be made use of, such as Swainsonias,
Plumbago capensis and its var.ety alba,

heliotrope, rhynchospermum, etc.j and where
large quantities of Choice cut flowers lhave .to

be kept up it will ibe found that these plants

can always be relied upon to furnisih an
abundance.

—

Lewis Smith, Shotesham Park
Gardens.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

EAST INDIAN HOUSE.—In this house

the iErides, Sacoolabiums, Angrsecums,

Renantheras, Sarcanthus, Arachnanthes,

and other Vanda-like plants, now develop-

ing leaves and roots, should be given suffi-

cient water to keep the sphagnum moss on

the surface growing freely. These plants do

not need large quantities of water, but

great humidity in the atmosphere, there-

fore a moist atmosphere must be maintained

until growth is completed. The majority

delight in plenty of sun-heat, but an exces-

sive amount of fire-heat quickly debilitates

them. On warm, bright days the fire-heat

must be kept as low as possible, and, in

order to preserve a moist atmosphere, the

top ventiilators must be kept closed, the

lower ventilators being used to afford the

necessary amount of air. When both top

and bottom ventilators are open at the

same time, the air dries too quickly, espe-

cially in houses where it is necessary to

provide a humid atmosphere. In the ven-

tilation of the difierent houses it is always

necessary to consider the class of plants

they contain ; if a buoyant atmosphere is re-

quired, the top ventilators may be brought
into use; if a humid one, they must be kept

closed to prevent evaporation. The whole
secret to success depends on these small de-

tails. When the weather is bright the ven-

tilators should be closed about 4 p.m.; but
if the weather be dull and sunless it should
be done a littie earl ier , and the house

"be at once thoroughly damped down and
the temperature allowed to rise as high as

possible. Where the glass is covered with
stippling, the blinds may be pulled up about
one hour later to allow the sun to shine full

on the roof. W^here there is any danger of

the plants scorching, this latter operation
must be deferred for some little time until

the sun has lost some of its power. For
several months to come a temperature of

about 70 degrees should be maintained, and
early in the morning, should the tempera-
ture, through rain or any other cause, fall

below 65 degrees, no damping should be done
until the pipes are made warm and the
proper temperature is obtained. Nearly all

these plants produce large, fleshy roots,

which are dainty morsels for cockroaches
and similar pests.

DENDROBIUMS.—The young growths of

the deciduous and semi-deciduous dendro-
biums are now developing fast, and the
amount of water at the roots must be in-

creased, especially where the growth is

vigorous and roots plentiful. When grow-

ing strongly, the plants should be examined
occasionally, and the longest of the growths
looped up to prevent breakage, and admit
light and air freely. Dendrobiums of the

evergreen section, such as. D. thyrsiflorum,

D, densiflorum, D. Farmeri, and D.
Bronkarti, which have pas-sed out of bloom,

should be kept cool, and rather dry, until

growth recommenees. Strong-growing spe-

cies like D. calceolus are now producing their

new growths, and those that need repotting

must have attention. They should have
ample rooting space, and the receptacles be

well drained, using a compost as previously

advised for this familj'-. After potting, the

tallest of the pseudo-bulbs should be tied

neatly to stakes, so that eaeh plant is kept
firmly in position, as a rocking plant cannot
form roothold. Place the plants at the warm
end of the house, and when they are well

rooted copious waterings can be given until

the terminal leaf is completed. The above
remarks will apply also to other late-flower-

ing dendrobiums, such as D. chrysotoxum.

—

J. T. Barker. The West Hill Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.
STRAWBERRIES.—Before the fruits com-

mence showing colour, protection will be re-

quired against the attacks of blackbirds and
thrushes; one-inch mesh fish netting answers
the purpose admirably. For small beds or

borders three rows of inch-sc£uare rails sup-

ported on stakes will suffice to carry the
nets; the middle rail should be sufficiently

elevated to prevent the net sagging on to

the plants, the sides and ends of the net

must be securely pegged down to the

ground. Plantations of a larger area are

most conveniently covered by means of stout

stakes and rails, standing four feet six inches

to five feet clear of the ground, each row
of rails seven feet apart, with wire netting

around the sides, to which the top nets may
be securely fastened; this makes a neat pro-

tection, and though an erection of this

description entails more work in the first in-

stance, it amply repays the extra trouble in-

volved. In this particular distrct the prolonged
drought has had a serious effect on the
plants and swelling fruits, and watering
has become imperative to save the crop. The
planting out of i^cently forced plants on
well-prepared borders should ibe done as

soon as the plants have been duly hardened
off; with due care and attention these will

produce a crop of fruit by the latter end of

the summer, but this means the loss

of an early crop the following season. If

new plantations are contemplated, the re-

quired number of 60-sized pots may—on wet
days—be washed and a piece of turf placed
over the bottom in readiness for layering.

The canes springing
stools should be

and at every three and four leaves sVcce..
ing. Syringe moTning and early afterno!
and damp the walls and floors at middav
maintain a constant moisture.

OOIiEWORTS.—Make a plentiful sowing
of this highly esteemed vegetaible, perhate
one of the most iJUiportant early winter crop^

we have. Sow in well-prepared beds or drills

in a partially shady place; protect from
birds^ and water as required. Plants will

then be ready to plant out on ground that
has been occupied by early peas and potatoes.

PAK'SLEY.—^It is a capital time now to

sow a good breadth of parsley for the winter.

Sown at this date it makes strong servicea;ble

plants in good time, therefore standing the

wintry weather more readily. A sowing can

be made on a border facCng south, and an-

other on a border facing west. Draw drilU

15in. apart, fill in with old potting compost,

and scatter some over the seeds also, as this,

I am sure, strengthens and invigorates the

seedlings surprisin,gly. Sutton's Winter
Curled tis an excellent variety for this sowing.

WIISTTER GEEE^S.—Broccoli and late

cauliflowers must be planted as fast as

ground can be procured for them^ planting

them not less than 2ft. apart, with the excep-

tion of savoys, when 18in. all ways will

answer well. If it is found that all cannot

be planted out as one desires, and the plants

are thick, resort to thinning them out even

if many plants have to be destroyed. Give

a dusting of soot occasionally to ward off

fly. W^ater in when planting.

LEEKS.—These are growing apace, and

will require every encouragement to bring

up the blanching as often as necessary.

Every week is not too often at this season.

In this operation take the paper tube in

one hand, and draw it slightly up, with the

other hand add little or much soil as the

case may be, but do not, on any account, put

soil higher than the bottom tube-leaf, or it

will get into the leaf-axils, and htain and

check growth. Overhead sprinkling is very

beneficial to growth

iMARROWS are growing freely, and will

need copious supplies of water. Regularly

stop the leading growths. As the fruits get

large enough, and if not wanted for preserv-

ing purposes, cut when ready. If fruit-s are

wanted for jams, pickles, etc., it is the better

plan to grow a few plants expressly for this

purpose, and the early fruits can be selected

to ripen early, these being superior to late-

ripened fruits.^GEO. Ellwood, Swaumore

Park Gardens.

RASPBERRIES. -
from autumn-fruiting
thinned out to five to each stool if supported
by stakes, but if supported by wires a dis-

tance of ten inches apart should be allowed.
The young growths on early fruiting stools
should be treated in a similar manner, and
as growth advances they may be looped up
to the stakes or wires, otherwise many of the
strongest and best growths are apt to be
damaged when gathering the fruit, or by
strong winds. If mulching has not yet been
accomplished a good thick layer of manure
should be at once applied ; this will naturally
assist the swelling fruits and young growths.

PEACHES AND NECTARINES. — The
young growths should be regularly attended
to in the way of tying in and stopping;
lateral growths should be pinched at the
first leaf, unless required for extension pur-
poses; to provide an equal balance of growth
it is usually necessary to keep the growths on
the top portion of the tree closely stopped
after the shoots have made the desired
growth. The final thinning of the fruits
should be done without further delay, the
best placed fruits on each shoot should be
selected, the remainder being pulled off. For
peaches, one square foot is the general allow-
ance for each fruit, and nine square inches
for nectarines. Much, however, depends upon
the health and vigour of the individual
tree; trees making extra vigorous growth
may be, with advantage, more heavily
cropped; while those of a weakly cjiaracter
should carry a much lighter crop. The trees
should be frequently and forcibly syringed
to keep down red spider, and the border
ust be kept moist.—W. Mesbengek, Wool-

verstone Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
CUCUMOBER HOUSE.—Tlhe early batch of

plants is almost exhausted. Pull them out
and plant again with sitrong young plants
that were ra^ised a month previously, and
are now well established in O^n, .pofts. The
old bed should be taken clean out, the glass

and woodwork washed with strou'g soft soap
and water, the walls lime-wasihed, and the
new bed placed in position. For thi^ purpose
use equal parts stable manure and leaves.

Place thereon a compost consisting of three

parts good turfy loam, and one part leaf-

soil, with a dressing of lime rubble and a

little soot. Plant on hillocks at 3ft. apart,

after the heat from the bed has somewhat
receded. Stop the leads at the first wire, as these—J. Harkaway,

and

G.B.

Gerbera Jamesoni.—The leaves of

this plant somewhat resemble those of tne

Globe artichoke, except that they are ffiucii

smaller. The flowers are borne on long

stems well above the foliage, and are nearly

five inches across, on strong, well-grown

specimens ; the colour is a very pleasing nen

orange-scarlet. The plants flower m the sum-

mer time chiefly, but strong ones continue

to bear blossoms until late in the autumn.

They are very attractive greenhouse sud-

jects, the temperature of this structure being

"suitable for them both in summer anu

winter. Loam, leaf-soil, rotten manure

coarse sand form a suitable compost.—

Chrysanthemum Mrs. C-

Rundle It was with great pleasure i

saw in a recent issue of the wKlely-circu

lated Gardeners' Magazine references niaa

by "S. W." and J. B. Riding" to Chry-

santhemum Mrs. G. Rundle .and its
j

These are grand old favourites of mine, aui

I have grown them for over thirty y^a^^^

We have a class for them at our
^^^^f^^jj^^.

to amateurs and gardeners alike, and i
'

*

say that, although I am only
^ f^}^

^'

I have won first prize in this well-fiUecl lUi

for many years. iMrs. Rundle
grown and sliown in this district to my
ledge for forty years, and I do not tnn^^^

there are any chrysanthemums to beat

Rundle family for decorative effect, i '

.

greatly surprised so few societies V^^J
classes for flowers tliat arc so easily gro

Northampton.

has het'U
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HANLEY PARK, STAFFORDSHIRE.
JULY :ird and 4th.

SIXTKKNTH
GREAT ANNl'AL FLORAL FETE.

iTfCO in Vriwti, HilT«r Cum, OoUt »n<l SitT4*r If^tU*
>iW*-r ChHUfmirv Cup. vftfu«« £10 lOn., offered for
" Trado Kxliibtt '*

(for |MirticuUr« «e« |>tt|ro 7 to

ValuutU' Special PrUtvi t ffere<l th<' I*rinci|ml

Firm* in En^Und.
St'ht-duleii IMi^t frif uu «i>i>!icati<in to

Town UaM, H«nl»j.
1^

WINDSOR ROSE SHOW.

Patron: HIS MAJESTY THE KINO.

The 2l8t

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
wlii take place ud

SATURDAY, 29th June,
hy gnicKJiiH pprmiKsion of

HIS MAJESTY TH E KING

,

THE SLOPES OF WINDSOR CASTLE.

ADMISSION

Free to HulMcribers from Noon
Non-Subucriben, 12 o'clock, 2/B.

99 2 p.m. 1/-.

5 p.ni. 6d.

riour at 8 p.m.

SchediUe« on application to the Hon. Soc..

Windnor CaatJe.

Cardiff I County Horticultural Society.

24th GRAND ANNUAL SHOW
Wcdacsday V Thvrtday. J«|y 17 flT 18. 1912.

Moll. \ ;,n'l T- * -OO-

POFULAk PRICR9.
^rbtNlnkiii from tli« M«crtUrT«
Mr. A. MAURtCR BAlLRf, 24, Duka MvM. Oaidiff

BIRMINOHAM.-Tka SkowonUliyUaJa
» IMI»\Y «tid S'ATIUnW

OVER jt450 IN CASH PRIZE

I thf Cn*^ for HOf
> 4

'IN

r H Bim&atflMun.
- - T- ^

L -

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

••oyal Horticultural Society.
M IKNTIFK < OMMi n LK -^L NK i.

Prwient
: Mr. E. A Bowlwi, M.A . F.L S

0" thcrhair): Pmf Bonl|frr.Sir Ev^rard u
l^»rn. MPfi^r^. \Vil»H>n, Odpll. Pr^rf*

. K)w«*** and Chit
h Mr. Aloxap<1' '

AK/KLL\ (TAXZENSIS—Ml
»l'Wm(^ f^howed a i^xl of fw^d< o; i ,ns

1 1
^7^' ^l'*'

^hirh arr half.

1 n7J^*^\^h ^'KKTIFI('ATES.-rrofca.or
Haylry Ba]fo«r oxhibitM ihv foJlowine

-^xtrrajfa majiiw^ula o*ry ilo^olv allied to
«ninoniani, h„t much larger' in all its

1

parta), S. diveraifolia var. foliata with
tnarkod vpiniiifj of the ovat^ Ipav<'H. Frinnila
X Kdna (wliirli r<»oeivi^ a Iloiajiiral (*<'rtiti-

call* at the* Ui^t mtvting). Sonico Lvalli, ILmiIc

f. (with yellow floworn about IJ inthoH acnms,
from New Z^'aland), AKter likiang<'UHih,

F>anehet (with large, d<H»p-blui» HowerK about
two iuche«i in diameter on Htalkw thre<' inches
long, from Y'uuuan, a very Wauliiu! little

plant). Primula x Inverlelth (1*. Hulloyana
X P. pulverulenta), much in the way of P.
X Edina, but a nljadc deeper in colour and
more robui^t in habit. Botanical Certificateti

were unanimounly recommended for the last

three plants.

VARIATION IN SWEKT PEAH. — Mr.
('uthlx^rtson brought examples of sweet peas,
original forms. (1) A rich ruby-coloured un-
named variety produced waved flowers on
normal plants, i.e., plants having waved
leaver. Two plants of the same variety with
jxTfectly plain leaves, like the leaves of the
old tyjx*, had prt>duced perfectly waved
flowers with open keels. (2) In fhe white
wav<*d variety (Etta Dyke), in the waved
cream variety (Dobbie's Cream), and in the
nink-and-white bicolor(MrH. Cuthbert«on) he
nad found a deep purple-flowered plant—one
in a thousand. p<'rhaps—giWng a colour ap-
proaching the colour of the wild sweet pea,
but retaining the waved formation.

SWECT PEA WITH LEAFY TENDRILS.
—Mr. (*uthl>ertson also showed some sweet
pea leaver with some of the tendrils becom-
insf leafy, the result po^jRiblv <»f bi^h
cultivation.

Royal Counties Exiiibition.
JUNE 11—U.

In conneilion with the exhibition of the
Royal Count ie#* Agricultural ISociety, a hor-
ticultural de|>artment waa provided, and was
a distinct HUccesH. No schedule of prizes
Wiis iKsued, the executive depending upon the
trade mainly to make a displav. in w^hich
they were not dL^p|K)inted. F-ntering the
tent the first exhibit to attract attention was
a hand*»ome collecton of sweet ]>eas from
M<-srs. Bide and Son, Alma Nurs<'
r ' nham, consisting of such varieties in first-

- (x»ndition Mrs. Townscnd. Dorothy,
Orange King. Blue Bells, ITiomas ^tevenston,
Mrs. n. Hallam. Melba, Mrs. Stewart Cham-
?ion. Edna Harland. and Harold (Silver-gilt

M<*>*sri5. Jarman and Co., Chard, arranged
a nice table of eenteaureas, roses, etc, (Silver
Medal K Mewrs. H. B. Mav and Sons Ed-
monton. filled the end of the tent \^ith ch<»ice

ferns, consisting of such kind** a.s Nephrolepis
Marshalii compact a. Adiantum farleyense
cl"ri'»snm» Osmunda palustris undul^ta^. and
N brolenin Whitniani (Silver-gilt Medal).
M MS. Mauri<x! Young and Sons. Milford,
(KKialming, exhibited carnations in variety
(Award of Merit). Messrs. E. W. King and
Sins. Coggesha.Il. Ivssex. contributed a most
attractive collection of sweet peas, arranged
in huge manses, notably Mrs. \V. King, Elsie

rt»i'rt. Anglian Cream. Mrs. H. Sykes, Rosa-
Hlie. and C^instanw Oliver ((toid Medal).
Mr. Goatley, gardener to Ivord Northcliffe,
Sutton Place, Guildford, displayed a tasteful
group of mif^cellaneous plants (Silver-gilt

Medal). Mr. Blake, gardener to the Earl of
(>n<](n\ CHandon Park, Guildford, had a

t:i .iiji . ! well-grown plants of Lilium Har-

Medal t.

^!<'*iH^s. John W.i' ,iit:i -^n-i,- h .

\^ 1 T 1form*Hl an at t ract i v<^ grou p
i' dendrons. kalmia-s. etc. ((told M i .

From Measrs. B. Ladhams and < '

* y, Southampton, came huge in.t

jrnk- uid ga i 11 ard i a*« , also panniies, cam-
li i» i,t-. and rockery plants (Silver-gilt

Medal). Mr. Elisha J. Hicks, Twyford,
pret t i ly d i splayed cl im bi ng ro«es an d
other garden varieties. Especially notice-

able was Rone Moyesi Sarah liernhardt, Irish

Beauty. Trier, Comtesse du Cayla. Seagull.

Richmond, and Edu Meyer ((Jold Medal)
Mr. C, F. Waters. Dearland Nursery. Bal-

combe, contributed carnations in large num-
bers and of high quality, the varieties in-

cluding lulith Waters, Rofeo Pink Enchan-
tre>«, Carola, A. E. Marden, and Mrs. Ben-
nett (Silver-gilt M<Mlal). From McKsrs. W. H.
Rogers and Son. Southampton, came a small
but interest ing exhibit of nwkery plants,
which included RuIjus australis or'the Aus-
tralian Bramble. R. foliosa. and Phile«ia
buxifolia, clematis in variety, and choice her-
baceous plants.

Messrs. Stuart I>3w and Co., Bush Hill
Park. Middlesex. exhibited orchids in
quantity, among them l>eing Cattleya Men-
delli, Miltonia vexillaria, I.jelio-cattIeya Can-
hamiaua, and numerous cypri|>ediums and
odontoglossums ; carnations were attractive
as Baroness de Brieuen, I.^y Alingt<m,
Calypso. Lady (V)ventry, Maggie Nettlefield,
and Princ<^H Juliana (Gold Medal). Orchida
were al so adm i rably shown by Mr, H . A

.

Tracey, Amyand Park Road, 'Twickenham,
the most noteworthy examples l>eing Cat-
tleya Mendelli White Queen. Laplio-cattleya
Canhamiana Our King, Odontoglossum
grande Williarasianum (Silver Medal).
The Guildford Hardy Plant Nursery ar-

ranged an effective rock garden at one end
of the tent, planting it with such useful
subjects for the purpose as Cypripedium spec-
tabile, heucharias, dianthus,^ double poppies.
Onosma tauriea» Aster alpinus albus, and
Edelweiss (Gold Medal).
Messrs, Sutton and Sons, Reading, had

as usual a capital display of flowers and
vegetables. The potatoes/ which comprised
thirty-five varieties, were most interesting;
they included the new Balmoral Castle and
Acquisition. White City, Supreme. Satisfac-
tion, and May Queen, the la^it named being
still the best early variety; cabbage, Sutton's
Earliest, the result of se<*d sown in Januarv;
tomatoes liest of All. Princess of Wales, and
Golden Perfection, with grand pods of Sut-
ton's Centenary marrowfat pea, were also
of much interest. In the decorative portion
of Messrs. Sutton's display were magnificent
gloxinias, double begonia'*^, etc., with effec-
tive lK)rders outside of 3ol>elias. Chrysanthe-
mum coronarium. Verbena Miss Willmott. etc.
Messrs. Toogood and Sons, Southampton, had
an attractivp v [j-^i'^lo display in the hor-
ticultural tejr ;ii tin n ^tand (Gold
Medal)

Scottish Horticultural
Association.

Tin HKtnthly meeting of Ihi** a>s<.'('iat inn
was held in the (ioold Hall, 5, St. Andrew
Square. Edinburgh, on the 4th inst. Mr.
Massie, the president, wa^^ in the chair, and
there was an attendance of seventy-five
members.
The evening was devoted to p. ([Mr- by

juniors, for which book prizes were oilered
by the President. Fourteen young men con-
Iributed papers, the subjects being of their
own selection, and the first prize
(Wright's Vegetable Growers Guide), was
awarded to Mr. A. Brotherston, Shiplake
Court Gardens, Henley-on-Thames. for a
paper on " The Early Treatment of
the Perpetual-flowering Carnation ; the
second (Robinson's English Flower Garden),
to Mr. Wm. Reach, Cullen House Gardens,
for a paper on "Primula sinensis "'; and the
third to Mr. Charles Cook. Dalkeith Gar-
dens, for a paper on "Violets in Winter." A
pa)X'r on " Malmaison Carnations," liy

Wm. Smith, Whittinghame Gardens, l^a-t

lx>thian, was highly commended; and papers
'm " The Cultivation of S<*hi7^inthus Wise-
tonensis" and The Culture <tf Ikgonia
(iloire de Lorraine." bv Messrs. I). Ami-
strong, Riccarton Gardens. Midlothian, and
Thos. Cload. Keir Gardens. Dunblane, re-

spectively, wero cr»mmend(Hr (h ihr m^ition
of the President . a hea rU -

t Iiiink^

was accorded to the judg* - - \\ l)v-

tock (Dalkeith Fife (Doblne and ( o f. and
Cairns (Murieston^—and a ^innlar 4*i»ni])1i-

ment was acx'orded ' " ' ' ^

motioii of Mr. C<>^ ni

pnniding the jiri/*

The exhibits were
; . i i . , Ilieddy Pilri^ (P. Hulleyana x \\ Ht

.

from Mr. Wm, Robertson, Pilrig House Gar-
dens, Leith (^awarded a First-class Certificate)

;
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collection of collarette dahlias and early-

flowering clirysantliemums, and Calceo-

laria Veitcli's Glory, from Messrs. Dobbie
and Co. (awarded a Cultural Certificate); col-

lection of pansies and violas, from Mr. C.

Cockburn, Pencaitland, who drew attention

to the differences between the various kinds
of pansies and violas (awarded a Cultural
Certificate) ; Hydrangeas Fraicheur and
Mdme. Emile Mouilliere, from Mr. A. Porter,

Davidson's Mains (awarded a Cultural Cer-

tificate) ; seedling perennial lupines, from
Mr. John Fraser, The Old Manse Gardens,
Inverkeithing (highly commended for strain)

;

seedling amaryllis and pelargonium, from
Mr. J. K. Brown, Dunnikier Gardens, Kirk-
caldy; seedling Ox-eye Daisy, from Mr. F.

Baillie, Liberton ;
Pelargonium Martha Bou-

chier, from Messrs. Todd and Co., Edin-
burgh.
At the meeting on July 2, Miss Burton,

Polton, will read a paper on "Geraniums."
Several of those present who had visited

the Royal International Horticultural Ex-
hibition, at Chelsea, gave their impressions

of the show at the close of the meeting.

Wimborne Ga.rdeners' Asso-
cia.tion.
juxi: m.

On the above date Mr. G. Garner gave a
lecture on Grape Growing," at the Tech-
nical Institute, before the members of the
;^ibove society. There was a good attendance,

and a capitil exhibition of ro8es for competi-
tion by some of the members. Mr. Garner
directed the attention of his audience to the

principal points connected with successful

vine culture, briefly dealing with each one.

He advocated the building of vineries in

warm positions, witli adeqiiate shelter on
the north and east .sides. The w^alls of tspan-

roofed and the front wall of lean-to houses

should be low, the remainder gla-ss, so that

as mucli of eacli vine as possible and the
border might lye exposed to the influence of

the sun. He deprecated deep borders, but
preferred those from 20in. to 24in. deep, with

sound drainage and drain pipes inserted in

the border, connecting with the drainage, for

ventilation. Permanent vines should l>e

gradually built up, the annual pruning being
rather severe as regards leader, so that the

vines would be strengthened from the base

lipward.
The "setting" of the

varieties was illustrated by diagrams drawn
by the lecturer.

Mr. Garner did not recommend the con-

stant drenching of vine borders with water

(clear or liquid manure), but said their treat-

ment should be similar to that of plants

grown in pots. Water and stimulants being

applied as the vines required them. He advo-

cated the admission of air at night in modera-

tiou, and warm pipes after the berries had
stoned, and not much atmospheric moisture.

The colouring of the berries was particularly

dealt with.
During the discussion Mr. Garner answered

a number of questions, cordial votes of

thanks being passed to Mr. Welch and Mr. J.

Stevenson, chairman, and the lecturer.

huge trusses of flowers. The following new
varieties have been added to the collection

recently, namely : Mdme. Albert Moser, .TTdlle.

Jeanne Bois, Fritz Benary, Lady Mosley, and
Auguste Lemaire. A fitting bordering to

the beds is Eetinospora aurea, which is kept

trimmed at a height of 1ft.

There are many pine trees towering above

the rhododendrons, their stems nicely clothed

with climbing roses. Apple and other fruit

trees are also grown among the rhododen-

drons, and are bearing fine crops; they are

mostly standard and half-standard trees, and
the stems are clothed with the climbing

roses. Standard roses are interspersed

among the shrubs, and lovely specimens of

climbing varieties treated as tall standards,

are planted in groups on the lawn. Indian

and Mollis azaleas, and many kinds of spring-

flowering shrubs are judiciously mixed with

the rhododendrons, and in front of them.

Very fine are the azalea plants grown in

large pots for flowering under glass; zonal

pelargoniums, winter-flowering carnations,

tuberous begonias, and gloxinias are grown
in large numbers. Sweet peas looked w^ell,

and were just beginning to flower freely.

The busii fruit trees of apples and pears

were well laden with young, clean fruits,

thus proving that by good management fruit

as well as flowers can be grown in the light

soil of Bournemouth. Before leaving, the

members verv heartilv thanked Mr. Norton

berrie

Bournemouth Gardeners'
Association.

AN EVENING OUTING.

By the kind invitation of J. J. Norton,

Esq., the members visited Ashton Court Gar-

dens' on Tuesday evening, June 4. Mr.

Norton, and his able gardener, Mr. C. Nip-

pard, gave the visitors a very hearty wel-

come, and thev at once commenced a tour

of the beautiful gardens, the principal fea-

ture of which is the magnificent collection of

rhododendrons, probably the finest in the

country, in any private garden.

Every specimen seemed to be in perfect

health, and out of a collection of several

thousands of plants, fewer than a dozen

were lost as a result of the exceptionally dry

weather of last summer. The display of

blossom was grand indeed. Pink Pearl being

represented bv very fine specimens carrying

and Mr. Nippard for all they had done t

make the visit interesting and instructive,

TRADE NOTES.
At the Eoyal International Horticultural

Exhibition Messrs. J. Kelway and Son were
awarded a silver cup for a group of hardy
plants, including their delphiniums, gail-

lardias, lupines, tree paeonies in pots ; and a

silver-gilt medal for cut flowers of herbaceous
pseonies, pyrethrums, lupines, gaillardias,

etc. These awards were not included in the
official list.

We have received from Messrs. Eobinson
Brothers, Lim., West Bromwich, Stafford-

shire, a report on some investigations that
have been made by an eminent biologist on
the effect of Cliffs Fluid Insecticide on the
various forms of insect life that are found
in the soil. Two sets of experiments were
carried out, one in the laboratory and the
other in the open, and as the result it was
found that it had a most destructive effect

upon pupae of various moths that are in-

jurious to plant life, wireworms, millipedes,
etc. The matter is one of such general in-

terest that we advise those who have to deal
with iu'sect-infested soils to obtain a copy
of the report from Messrs. Eobinson
Brothers, who are the manufacturers of the
insecticide.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MONDAY, June 17.—United Horticultural Benefit

and Provident Society, Special General Meeting-
at i-lie 'Royal Horticultural Hall, a.t 7.30 i>.m.

TUESDAY, June 18.— Royal Horticultural Society:
Committeee meet at 12 o'clock ; lecture at 3 p.m.
by Prof. E. Hernslow, <m ** Prof. J. S. Henslow
a-s QSeoIotj-ist." Scientific Committje^ art 4 o'clock.

Horticutiiral Club: House Dinner at Hotel Windsor,
Victoria Street, Westminster, at 6 p.m.; to be
fallowed by lecture entitled ** Pictures from la.

London Garden," illustrated by coloured lantern
»lide*s bv Mr. Horace J. Wrigh.t.

WEDXES I ) A V . .! une 19.—Topk Floral Fete and
giala; thn*' "lay^.

Xational Ha.rtly Plant Society's Exliibition at the
Rioyal Horticultural Hall.

THUP.SOAY, June 20.— Linnean Society -Meeting.

WEDNESDAY, June 26.—Southampton Koee Show.
Oolche«ster Rose and Summer Show.
Richmond Horticultural Society.

Royal Botanic Society Meeting.

Royal Society of Arts.

THURSDAY, June 27.—Isle of Wigrht Rose Show.

FRIDAY, June 28.—Canterbury Ro>se Show.

SATURDAY, June 29.—Windsor Rose Show.

Rei«rate Rose Show.
Sutton Rose Show.

TUESDAY, July 2.—Holland House Show
;
taree days.

Crloucester Rose and Sweet Pea Show,

Baltic RosK^ and Summer Show.

Epsom Horticultural Society.

NOTES OF OBSERVATION.
"

Polypodium Mandaianum. ^
Brought all the way from South Orange New
York, by Mr. W. A. Manda, thi^ fern pro-

mises to be a very valuable one for decorative
purposes. It is a markedly plumose form
of Polypodium aureum, and is of good free

growth with bold arching fronds of a pleasinff

glaucous hue.

stalk to the fruit.

Staking Plants.—This work calls for

a good deal of attention^ and it is important
that it be done before the plants are in ac-

tual need of support, otherwise they become

twisted, and rarely recover fully. Delphi-

niumg and paeoTiies are among the first sub-

jects to require attention. The stakes should

not be too heavy, but sufficiently strong to

support the plants they are used for, Om
stake will suffice for each root of delphinium^,

but pseonies require several stakes around

each clump, so that a piece of tar twine can

be placed right round to keep them in {posi-

tion. Proceed with other plants as necessity

arises, and cut all stakes neatly and evenly

to present a tidy appearance.—J. Gardner.

By some cultivators these

are given a period of rest during the winter,

while by others they are kept in a growing

state throughout that time, and flowers are

produced more or less freely in the dull sea-

son. Plants that have been allowed to grov

unchecked will run up to a height of U\-

feet to four feet, and flower profusely at this

season. They are in this way of considerable

value for decorative purposes, 'Uot the least

notable feature being the quaint but pretty

markings of the flowers of some varieties.

They may be as readily raised from seeds as

Gloxinias are, while dormant rhizomes can

be purchased at a comparatively cheap rate.

—S. W.
Plumbago rosea.—The flowering

of this pretty rose-coloured plumbago, and

its brighte-r-coloured form (coccinea superba),

extends over such a lengthened period as to

almost overlap at both ends with the summer

and autumn flowering Plumbago capensis.

whose porcelain-blue flowers are so much ad-

mired. Plumbago rosea will flower profusely

when grown as bushy plants from 2 feet to

4 feet in height, or even more. Its cultural

requirements are not at all exacting, as cut-

tings of the young shoots strike root readilv

in the spring^and the young plants so obtained

grow freely in an intermediate temperature.

They prefer a liberal amount of leaf-mould in

the potting compost.—K.

Apple Court Rendu Plat.-If

the extent of the popularity of a fruit may

be judged by the number of synonyins it

possesses, this apple should be very widely

grown indeed, for Dr. Hogg enumerates

twentv different names by which it is known,

though they are of French origin for tne

most part. There has been much discussion

as to tho origin of the name, which is gene-

rally held to mean " short suspended, ' trom

the " shortness or almost entire absence oi

There are some apples

which are very handsome, and of the

excellence when grown under the best co

ditions, but, in ordinary circumstances, ni-

significant to look at, and tough in f^stnie.

Court Pendu Plat is an example ot sucu.

On the exhibition table it sometimes has rn^

size and colour of a dessert Blenheim, an

is as firm in texture in March as vMu

picked, but it is more often small, russei}

and wizened. Therefore a planter

consider whether he has the l^est condition^

to offer it—^a good warm soil and a sunn.^

situation. It is almost the last variety

come into flower, and is hence known as

Wise Apple. It is a good bearer, almost i

good for its rather weak growth,

strongest trees should be selected for pian^

ing. It is scarcely strong - Jhat
standard as a rule, and is short-lived in^^

should

to

the

form; but, given a strong tree,
^^^^

good compact pyramid or bush on ^^^^^ ^j^^onedise or crab. At its best it is

firmest and best-flavoured apples we po&^

in April.—A. P.
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editori«l ('ommunictttiouti «h<iul(l 1m« ft(Mr<v^«ciil to the*

Editor of th» OARtiKHKiifi' Maoakinic, liH and U9,
AlderNf»t** .str<Ht, K.C.

6pec'im(*cw (>/ plauts, flower*. And fruiti for naming
or opiuKiti iihould Im* »«nt to the Kditur of the
Gakoknkhn' Maoaxine, Efi(Ul«igh," Trior Park,
K«w, 8urre>', nnd ai «*&rlj in th« week at poMibl«.
A.l i»ari'«'U iiitifci \te *uttiri4^nti V |>rejiai<i.

The Editor will Im* glad to ri*c«i?r photograplui of
gardena, plant*, fIow«rs, treoa, fruit*, etc., for
reproduction in the GAHOKNEaH* Maoakine. He will
also tke greatly obIig<ed hy eorr««poDdent« aending
early intimation of int«r«-iting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newapapers containing
matt<*r to whjoh they wi*h to draw attention oor-
respondents are reqmiated to di*tinctt7 mark th«
paragraph.

NON-FROrnNO OF STRAWBERRIES.
B. M., Maldon : Wo have not ri»cei%-CHi any
communication from you respecting the non.
fruiting* of Htrawberrie«. Your |XMtcard re-

ceiviHl on Monday wa» dat'ed May 10. Wa«
this a clerical error, or ha#« your correspond-
ence been accidentally minlaid by i*omeon«':

SEAWKKI) AS MAXrin:.— I. S. P., South
Wale»4 : Kindly t<>n me uhat «4eaw4«(Hl in worth

a manure in compariMon with lome other
kindn, and aJiso wherein lie»* itn ti|MH-ial valuer
—The averagt' cont*Mit of HritiMh neaweed.
as ^atliered, lor manurial pur|>o«^, ih> fol-

b'W*»:—Wat<»r, 75 per cent. ; organic matter,
I ^ ; n it r«>f{<en , ci.5 ; iKtta^ih , 1 .2 ; ]ihof^phoric
acid. <M>1). A eonMiderabU* amount ol water

lo**t on dryinjf in tJw* air. and if the wwd
l»a« not >)een w;u»he<l by rain in the mean-
tin;e, \\m rontont of nitro^n, jiotai^h. and
phosphoric acid i#i incream^ four-, five-, or
even tiix-fotd. It in difficult to lorm an e«ti-
niat<» of tho money value of »«eaweed to the
larmer. The f^^rtiJivini^ mat<»riaU pre««ent in
one ton of i«eawecd jKiMiefwin^ the avera|f<e
(-(*nr|>oHition would coi»t to Uhi. if pur-
cbaMHi fn>m a deaU r in the form of a mer-
rhautaMo manure in a finely divid<*d j^tate

ready for putting'on to the land. 'Iliii* value
irt arrived at liy allowinff 1^. for each per
«nt. of nitrofjeu. 4«*. for each |>er r<»nt. of
potash, and :im, for each |ier cent, of phoit-

plorir aci<r No account i*» taken of the
wxlium, calrium, and ma^fncKium nalt^, which
o,i mor*t. woiN, hut OHporially lijrht noils.
Would l>e diMtinctly iK^nefirial ; nor i« any
allowaniv mad** for a |M>M%ihle stimulating
efiert of the iodidet* preHcnt, It doe<i not,
however, follow that i»eaweed worth
to Ute, a ton on e%'ery farm near the
coa>*t. The r|ttefltion of availability of it*

coiu^tituentji—i.e., of it#i decompfir^ition under
variouH r onditionf*—would have to he ai<eer-
taine<l bv careful trial* )>efore even a tenta-
tive eMimate of it** money value could he
made. In farm practice fieaweed more or
le«s taken the place of dunff. but there are
several important differemw. Seaweed con-
taiuB no fibre, and, conwH^nently. doe#« not
produce the black fftrnrturelcH^ material
characteriHtir of the dunjc heap: in docom-
IH'^^ing it forma aoluble joilwtance* which
ea<<ily w-i^^h away. For the fiame rea^n it

d«Tom|>ow'« '
' 1.lately than dung. It

even i*aid t-. the demmpoHition of
ninignn light ^ .,i i in dry di»«trict#*. but
there i#* no definite proof of thi»«. A ton of
dung and ^leaweed would break down in the

more quickly than a ton of dung alone,
ind would therefore have of a drying
effect if put on late. The freedom of Wa-
we<*d from weed «wdf« and from «porei» of
dif*oai*e organif-m* i^ of romtiderable advan-
tage on light «oi]n where weedw are common,
or on m>ili* liable to i«uch di«ea4»e<« su< finger-

d-toe, tile ^rm of which can haHlv be
Kept out of dung. Experiment* to tewt the
T'lnnurial value of i*eaweed have )»ren made
at rmndhjem, at the Rh*x1e lf«land Experi-
jy<*nt Stat ion. and by n few worker* in fJreat
"ritain. In Hendrirk'fi trial* seaweed proved
n'Hy a^ eflFertive a* dung for early potatoe*

far a* quantity of pnwluce wa* concerned,
^"t It »Mimewhat ret,irded ri|>ening. On the
'

Lj
#*eaweed and **iiperpho*phate

proved better than dung and ftiiperpho^^phate.
t8. however, on *uch eroK«i-feeding crop*

'^li!!*"^'*''*
and the cabl^ge tribe tb.Tf Nca-

would l»e e xpected to sh »n iu •

effect*;.

POLKMOMI M (ONFEUTUM.—S. L.
Winchi^ter: We have a little plant in the
rock garden !alM*lled I^olenioniuin confertum

;

it ha« pinnate Icavew and blue flowerK, but
I do not find it mentioui*d in the cataloguen
I have. I« the name correct!"—Polenionium

NAMES OF PLANTS.
S.. Windsor.—Appears to be ToJ-

grandiflora. What were the floweri
AND

<<»nfertum in a dwarf Kj>ecieti from the Hocky
Mountains. Kunimer flowering, with pinnately
divided leaves, and clusters of funnel-nhaj^ed.
deep blue flowers. We expect your plant is

c<irrectly labelled, and the a(coni])anying
illustration will help you to decide. P. confer-
tuni is a fine plant, and very widely grown.

T.
lima
like!'

li. H., Hartjenden.— 1, I>elphinium Zalil
;

2 Arnebi.i eeiiioidef!! ; 3, Canipuuula |K'rr*ici-

folia; i, ileuchera Hanguinea.
(j, S., Byde.— 1, A form of Veronica spi-

c»ta; 2, Aster graminifoliuti ; 3. Allium itali-

cum; 4. a Itobinia, why uot send flowersr

W. H. A. T.. Uritstol.— Ilie truHf*eti of >k lar-

gciiiunii, had all shed their petal* er^ the
nackaffe reached. con.^ouentlv the varie-

POLEMONIUM CONFERTUM.
A pretty, blue, summer-flowering hardy plant

but fully de*-erving of attention ; it is hardy,

and thrives in good, rich, well-drained soil.

EXrRESCEN( ES ON VINE LEAVES —
II. W. T., Devon: Will you kindly tell me
what you consider the cau«e of the excre-

*cenccw on the back of tlie vine lea.ves en-

closed r The only thing I can think of su^ the

cause i* that about a fortnight a^o the hot

water pipe* were «ulphured to check red

*pider. and on one or two occawions the pipes

got rather hot.—Tlie excreHcencett are due

to an excwi of moisture in the atmosphere,

thi* pmbahly resulting from heavy watering*

and failure* to commence ventilating early

enough in the day. The trouble in not

*erioii*, however, and the leaves are suffi-

ciently large and *ub«atantial to carry out

their dutie* provided no error in cultivation

follow*. The blackening of «*ome of the burst

cell* i* due to the Hulphuring procew acting

upon the infected watery cells that form the

excrewcences. Use fire-heat with the utmost

care and in fine weather commence to ven-

tilate quite early, increasing the ventilation

a*i the temperature advaiun-s.

t re not ivcognisable. NVo \\onl<l i e-

?i.ni'i. vou. however, that ve < ;nnn^t iuid< i

take to name florists' varieti^v t1 ' \ -

is Hedvsarum microcalyx.

V 4,

K

V

f ry car(i hu er knoW8 that the rery

be-^t STTinfi-f^p the world has ever Feen»

or can eTer hope to »ee, are the

-FOUR OAKS," which nr«

The '^^^^ the only Sjrinjres ever
OArdener»' MWfirded a Colli Meda'

Ideal Syrinsre Any "Four Oaks"
Sj^ringet willingly

sent on approTal

to Head
GArdeneri

inNo.l FourOAkp
I'ndentable.lJxaOiT

21/-;or with Aiigle Jo;:,t

27/- For Bprajrin^.—No y

Un'ientable Srriii^fe.H x 2J in-

12 O or with Aagle Joint. 18 -

tomplete Oatalognes of Spraj^iK

and LiTDewafihing Machines and Syrit

of tv&ry description free on applica

thp S -!e Mannfactnrerp: — The W
SPRAYING MACHINE Co., Wo. 30. Sutton Coldfield,
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MARKETS. METEOROLOGICAL ^ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.)

eOVENT GARDE
Flow#ra.

The supplies are moderate, but of good quality, ami
fl. d.

8 0
th-ere is a- steady diemand.
AdiaJitum ouneatum ... x)er

Asparagus plumosus ... per
Sprengeri per

BoTivardia per

doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.

(tarnations per
per doz.

Cattleyas per
Comflowera per doz.

Croton. leaves per
EucliariB per
Prenoh fern per doz.

Gairdienias per
Glaidiolu® Colvillei per doz.

Gypsopthiila per doz.

Iri«, Spanish per doz.

Lilium awatum per
epeciosum per
longiflorum per

Lily of the VoiUey per doz.

Marguerites per doz.

Myosotifi per doz.

bun.
bun.
bun,
bun.
doz.
bun.
doz.
bun.
bun,
doz.
bun.
doz

.

bun.
bun.
bun.
doz.
doz.
doz.
bun.
bun.
bun.

Odontogloeeums pe-T doz. blnas.

Pj¥oniieis I>e r ti".z. bun.

Pelargoniumis per doz. bun.

Pinkis P^^r doz. bun.

Poppies IH^r doz. b\ui.

Pyrethrums l>er doz. bun.

Roses per doa.

Smilax pe-r doz. trailifi

Spirsea * per doz. bun.

STTeet. Peas l>er doz. bun.

Tuberotie« per doz.

Violas per doz. ban.

rrutts.

The demand for grapes, peaches,

strawberries continues satisfactory.

Apples Australian per box
Apricots. French per box
Bananas per bun.

Cherries per i isieve

Figti per doz.

GooseiM'irievs per i bush.

Grapes, English per lb.

Cape per case

Guernsey per lb,

licmons per case

Melons each
Neetarinee per doz.

Oranges per ca-se

Peaches, English per doz.

PeA-re. AustraJian per case

Pineapples <^ach

Strawberries iw lb.

Southampton per ba.^ket

Vegetables.

Green vegetables are being niuik. tt

but salading is bt^coming eheain'i-.

Artichokes, Globe per dt.z.

Jerusalem per ^-bush.

Asparagus per bun.

Beane Guernsey per lb.

Beet P^r bush.

Cabbage New French per doz.

N^w Cornieh per doz.

Carrota per doz. bun.

Cauliflowers per doz.

Oomish per crate

Cucumbers per doz.

Endive per doz.

Honseradieh per doz. bun.

Lett-uce P^r doz.

;Mint P^r doz. bun.

MuiShTX)oms per doz. lb.

Onions per ca&e

Parsley per i-sieve

Pea«, French per pad
EingJiah per i bush.

Radishes per doz. bun.

Rhubarb per doz. bun.

Spinach per bush.

Tomatoes. Canary per pack.

Guernsey pe-r lb.

Fvn^lish per lb.

Turnips per doz. bun.

Watercress per doz. bun.

6.

5
8

8
6
1

H)
9

1

1

2
2
1

5
4

4i

4
2
2
8
1

3
3

4

2
2
2
1

2

4

2

a
1

d.

0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
6

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

0
0

0
0
0

(

0
0
0
0
5
0

to

a. d.

8 0
0 10
4 0
5 0
2 0
3 0
1 6
4 0
1

7

1

4

6
6
0
0

8 0
3 0
8 0
3 0
0 9

2 0

<i nior

e. d.

2 U

0
0

1

1

0 6
2
1

0
0

0 9
4 0
4 0

If) 0
1

1

6
a

10 0
1 0
1 0
8 0
6 0
1

2
0
1

2
10

6
0

0
4

0

0
0

0 4
0 3

3 0
0 4

14 0
12 0
7 0
2 0

14 0
12 0
3 0
1 6
3 0
4 0
2 i)^ J

12 0
8 0
8 {)

5 0
oo b
3 0
15 4)

2 0
4 0
4 6
8

6 0
3 0
4 6
4 0
3 0
3 0
5 0
4 0

0 9
1 3

, an tl

s. d.

13 0
1 0
12 0

7 0

6 0
4 0
8 0

8 0
2 3

32 0
3 0
15 0
28 0
15 0

15 0

5 0
3 0
3 i)

H

f r 1

'

Iv,

d.

0 2

2 0
6 0
1 0
3 0
1 3

1 0
7 0
5 0
12 0
2 6
1 6

16 0
2 0
2 0
10 0
10 {}

3 0
4 0
4 i)

1 0
2 0

2

16 0
0 8

0 7

e 0
0 6

Holidays in the West of Eng-
land-— The London and South Western
Railway Company have issued their four-

teenth annual official guide, and, like its

predece^ors, contains much that is useful

and of interest to those who purpose taking

their holidays at the various pleasure re-

sorts on the company^s system. Upwards of

eighty of the most attractive places in the

south-west of England are described, and a
considerable number are illustrated . The
guide contains a list of hotels and other

establishments that provide accommodation
for visitors.

OBSERVATIONS. BEAUTIFUL,
TAKEN IN THE llOTAL HOUTICULTUI^AL
SOCIETT^S GAJIDENS at WISLET, SURREY.

Height above Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date,
1

Sttnshinb,

Temperature of the
Air.

1912.

June 2
TO

June 8.

At 9 a.m. Day Night

Dry
Bulb,

Wet
Bulb.

High-
est.

Low-
est.

„ 5—Wednesday.

.

„ 6—Thursday

8—Saturday

br, m.
5 0
3 30
6 12

8 6
13 42

2 18

deg,
55

55
54
60
52
54

deg.
55
53
52
50

51
53

deg.
62
G4
60
62
66
56
62

deg.
53
40
48
46
48
45
51

Heans
(total)

88 48 55 52 62 47

Date,

1912.

June 2
TO

June 8.

June

>>

2—Sunday
3—Monday
4 - Tuesday
5—Wednesday,,
6—Thursday...,
7—Friday
8 - Saturday ....

Means

2

P5

ms.
0-09
0-10

0-29

Temperature
the Soil
At 9 A.M.

OF

0-71

0 02

(total)
1-21

At
1ft.
deep.

deg.
59
57
57
57
58
59
58

58

At
2 ft,

deep.

deg
57
57
57
56
56
57
57

At
4 ft.

deep.

O K
1^

deg
55
55
55
55
55
55
55

57 55

deg.
49
34
40
42
41
36
52

42

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
ROBERT VEITCH AND SON. EXETKIt.—A descrip-

tive and illustrated pamphlet relating to the new
hybrid calceolariae rai-scd at Exeter.

G. S. EVANS, BEXLEY HEATH.—A descriptive and
illu^rrated catalogue of American a-nd Briti^sh per-

l>etuiil carnations and nialnnaison varieties

WM. PAUL AND S'ON, WALTHAM CROSS. — A
timely catalogue i»< the one lifting roi&eis in pots from
Wa 11ham Cro&s . The list is deec r ipt ive and i11ue

-

t rated, and contains a full-paije coloTired plate of
the firm'.s new H.T. roisc N^ rL».-:i.

J. SMKLLIE BUSBY NK Alt 0 L A -(il) W.— ,AI r.

Smellie makes u. .speciality of carly-flowcMMnj^- cliry-

^^linthemiini-. mii i he grows and ehow^ them to per-
fection. Hr lists dahlia-fi. pansite. and viola*.

.lAMES UOCKKH AND SONS. ABKHOKEN.—S<pe-

ciul opportunity fn; '-fcuriiiL'" roMi- and hardy plants
i.s afforded by tht^ rrtiutval csalt the Aljcrdcen tirm is

holding throu,<:h the ]yre^sent month. The nursery i;s

being moved fnmi Sunnypark to Springhill, hence
the eheap olfer;^.

AMOS PEKUY, ENFIELD.~A new, eompreheusive,
and admirably descriptive catalo-gue of alpine and
hardy bo^rde r plants, including a 1arge select ion of
hardy fern-s.

CONTENTS.
Acantropa na x r it i n if n ! i u ni

Answers to i"orro.-in)n<-I)'nt.-,

BritiLsh Fern.-- ;it tln^ International!
Campanula garganica hirsuta
Cerastium Nott's

Dahlia Cultivation
Exhibitions and Aleetingc
Fern Spore A^airiatiori

Greenhouse lM-iiiiiiI;i-

Hemerocalli,-. '^r- Pay I lilies

Horticultural l-Mucatiim in America
Illspecti^iIl 'ii Niir-i ry Stnck in Holland
Market Gard. iicr- nnd IJnilway Companies
^.['Qr^rJ^'^^

Meteorological Observations

New Plants, etc

Note of the Week
Notes of Observation
Note>s on New Poses
Potentil'las

Propagation of Hock Garden Plants,

Hhododendron Broughioni
The V^alue of Shade
Work for the Week

- '

1 '

« * 4

I * *

# • t • t « t

• • * • *

» 4 p k I 4

Page
447

459
448
4.-)l

4.")0

448
4.57

44;^

4:y2

447

4.V.J

1 .1

444

460
460
445
441

4:)8

4.V2

4.r2

451

450

435

IL L'USTPATIONS

.

Portrait : Mr. J. W. McHattie, 441 ; Miltonia

vexillaria Snowflake, 445; Delphinium Dusky
Monarch, 446; Carnation Que^'n :\Iary, 447;

Oamation Alargaret Lennox, 449; A'iew in the

Bock harden at HoiJand Hou.se, Southcliff:

Cerastium grandiflorum. 450; Rhododendron

Brouo-hton-i, 451; Sweet. Pea Dobbie's lavender

George Herbert, 453; Polemonium confertum,

459.

FRAGRANT,
CINNAMON VINES.

Beautiful Leaves, Dainty Flowers,
Exquisite Perfume.

MAKE HOME
AU UL.

THE CINNAMON TINE from the Oriental Und
i& one of the most beautiful of climberfi the

most fragrant, and the easiest to grow. No tome
is complete without it. They will eurround yoar
windows, porch, and trellises, making them "

Perfect
Bowere of Bea.uty." They will grow 30 feet in a
single eeaeon. Nothing like them. Their abundant
bloiasomis perfume the air for a long distance with
the most delicious fragrance. No words can dei&oribe
their excpiic^ite perfume.
No one ehould mi&s planting these charming Mxnee.

They will be a constant delight to every lover of

vines and flowers. They stand the liardest winter,
aaid burst forth in all their beauty very early in the
spring. When first introduced the roots sold for

£2 ea-ch.

There is nothing will give a home a more home-
like atnd cosy appearance, or is a surer index of refine-

ment and culture, than these Ornamental, Fragrant
Vines, twining and climbing about the porch, wia-
dows, and trellieie'S. They are Nature's Own Dra-

pery from the Orient^il Land, where graceful beauty

is most highly prized.

3lOs:50ri5

T

Beautiful, Hardy, Entrancingiy F/agrant.

Grows in Sun or Shade—Wet or Dry.

No Insects Ever Trouble—No Winter Harms.

Once Planted will Grow a Lifetime.

We offer Genuine Stock; Extra Selected Koote at

reduced prices. Roots wjil keep anywhere in periec*

condition till planted. . , pUTit
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. riaui

any time from earliest spring up to the end ot
J^^ L

full instructions to planting and canng are

out with each order.

PRICES OF

CINNAMON VINE ROOTS.
EXTRA QUALITY.

1- Strong Root, Post Paid, 13

3 Strong Roots, Post Paid, 3/3

6 Strong Roots. Post Paid, 5/6

12 Strong Roots, Post Paid, 10/-

IS TIME TO PLANT FORNOW
'BEST RESULTS.

SOLE AGENTS

1

GONNELL
&
CO.,

Dept. Gm

31, Exchequer Street, DUBLIN
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empl pmetit Reaister

tha ohargs for an kitvartlaemtnt INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER
given when an engagement Is secured.

immediate Notice must be

Situations Olatited.

ADVERTISER seeks SITUATION as
GARDENER <Hc^), where several are kept;

highest testimonialis ; can be well recommentbe'd. H.
BROWX, The Ga-rdens, KaJklajid Park, SoutJx Nor-
wood Hiill, S.E.

EDEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
• DENER (Head or Singfle-handed) ; 5i yeare

with him; 29 years' exi>erienco Inside and Out; age
43. Apply WELSTEAD, Woodvale, Woodvale Avenue,
South Norwood.

FOREMAN (Inside), or good Second; 11
years good expcri-ence ; 3 ae Foreman ; all Fruit,

Plant, and Carnation Houses, also Begonias. Ohry-
eanthemums, and Decoratinig; escellemt references;
age 25; married when suited. J. M., PenzaJice Lodge,
Arthur's Hill, Shanklin.

FOREMAN (Working), life experience

;

Chrysanthemums, Tomatoes, Ferns from epore.
Forcing, Bedding, and general Nursery stuff ; age
35; good referenoefi. HUGGETT, Cleadon, near Sun-
derknd

.

GARDENER (Head, or Single-handed),
Caretaker, or any plac^ of trust; life expeanence

in Fruit. Flowers, and Yegctablce ; Indoors and Out;
middle age; married no family; 5^ years in last

place, where I can nave excellent character from.
J. P., 8. Catesliall Road, Famcombe^ Surrey.

GAEDENER (Head Working) seeks SITUA-
TION. where eevenal ere kept; thorough and

practical in all branchcis of up-to-date gairdening;
life experience ; excellent references ; married ; age
a3. H. BARNES Kemnal Warren Gardens Chisle-
hunet.

GARDENER (Head or good Single-handed,
with help) ; 19 years' practical experience in

different bra;nches of gardening, both Ini&ide and Out;
hI^o land and stock ; good references ; married.
J. P., The Beacon, Penn, High Wycombe.

ri ARDENER (Head Workings or good Sin-
VJT handed, with help); life experience in aU
branches

; good references from present and previous
employers; one daughter who could act as dresis-
maker or sewing maid ;' age 45. Address. GAR-
DENER. 28, Martell Road. West Dulwieh, S.E.

ARDENER (Head Working), where
several are kept; life experience in all branches;

"J^l recommended bv present and previous em-
ployers

; 31. Address H E.MM ERSON The
Gardens, Falkland Park, South Norwood Hill'. No
circulars.

1

GARDENER (Head Working, where two or
more are kept) ; life experience Inside and Out

;

Fruit Flowers, Vegetables Vines etc.; marrietl. no
family. BLAGBURN, Sherwood Farm. Mitchani.

GARDENER. — MR. HIGGIE, Stanwick
Park, Darlington, highly recommends E. SMITH,

who has been General Foreman 9 years, to any Lady
or) G-entlemaji requiring Head; experienced in aJl

branches, Ineide and Out; age 33. Address, Stan-
wick Park, Darlington.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);
life ex}>erience: Inside ond Out; age 31; mar-

ried, no family. H. OATLET, Whitbourne. Upper
Warlingham , Su rrey

.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help),
good experience in large gardens ; age 25

;

single; good references. W. COWARD, The Gardens,
I^xham Hall. Swaffham. Norfolk.

Read what an Advertiser writes re

" Gardeners' Magazine.'*

Dear Sirs,

March 31, 1912

Will you kindly discontinue my advt. in

your " G. M.," as I am suited. I obtained
more answers through the medium of your
paper than through any other source, and
have obtained this position through same.
Thank you very much.

Yours, etc.

I

E. D

Thb '* GARDENERS' MAGAZINE " is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend
it to your friends.

GARDENER seeks SITUATION as Single-
handed, or with help ; 15 years' experience

(Inside and Out); good reference; 10 j^eare' previous
place; 5 years present; age 32; married when
suited. J. MO'^'CK, 84. Crown Street, New England,
Peterborough.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or where help
IS given) ;

experienced in all branches ; nb-
Ktainer

;
married, no family; age 37 years; good

reference. C, G. Office of this Paper.

GENERAL FOREMAN; age 29; 14 years'
goml exi>6rience in Fruit and Greenhouse

Plants, Hoiuse and Table deeorations ; excellent refer-

enciv=. A. CARRINGTON. The Gardens. Bay Hcu£e,
A 1 Vo r -"t < 1k r . H a. Ti t^'^

.

GARDENER (Head Working, where 3 or 4
arc kei)T), thoroughly ex}>erieuce<l in all

branches ; Inside and Out
;

highly recommende<^l

;

married, no family. E L LIS, 6'3, Liverpool RoaiL
lUiading.

GARDENER (Working, with or without
help), thoroughly understands his buisineisti in

all its branches; Flowers, Fruit, and Ye^etablcK^,
A'iues, Peaches, Orohid^s. Fern^, Tennis, Uerbacwu^
Plants and Shrubs; a good grower of Qhrysantho-
mumfi. J. M., Box 2^594, Office of thi* Paper,

GARDENER (Head Working, where more
an' kept); tiK)rimgh practical liri>t-cl<i.-»s; man;

eixperienced in all branches; excellent testimoniale. G,
BARXLE, 43, Wigston Lane, Aylestone, lieioi^er.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help),
or FORJi-MAN (.Outside pn trrr^Ml) ; agt^ :^ :

married; UiS^d to bees; good retcrtuct-. ,\IAiMvELL,
Dunoote, Towceater.

GENTLEMAN recommends his Gardener;
married ; abstainer ; willing to make liimrndf

useful; 3 years 10 months ami 3 year^' goO'd refer-

ence^. W, BAL^VAM, Weit End, Pinner, Mitldle»*x.

SHAW ROBERTSON, The Vache,
Chalfont St, Giles, Bucks, wishes to recommend

G A R DE N

E

II {Head ) ; leav ing on account of

changes. Write to above addressb.

MRS. WALTON-WILSON, Shotley Hall,
Northumberland. highly recommends H.

WRIGHT to any Lady or Gentleman n^uiring a
capable and triu^tworthy man as Head Working Gar-
dener; thoroughly exi)erience<.l all branches'; In&ide
and Out; married, two children ; H yeans present;

at liberty when suited. Apply \\H1GHT. the above
gaixleuis.

MR. J. SHELTON wishes to recommend
E. Roo3e as FOREMAN (Inside or General);

14 years' experience in first-clas^ places; age 28; 3^

years as Foreman. ROOSE, Beeley. Rowsley, Derby-

shire. ^
MR. R. REID, Bramcote, Weybridge,

wi&hes to recommt^nd his GARDENER i Under)

as Single-handed or Under; nine years* exi>erience;

^ yeari* prtwnt situation; age 23. Apply. C. TIBBS.
South Road. Weybridge.

SITUATION wanted by a Young Man as

Hou.se or Estate CARl'KNTER : employed by

several well-known firms, an<l recommended as a
thoroughly reliable man; good references; married,

one in familv; ag^' 40. Plea^^e addreiss, A. VENE^iS,

Havelock Villas Luxfoixl l^ne, Crowborough. Suss4«x.

T TNDER GARDENER requires SITUA-
KJ TION in country, Hampshire preferred; good

refei^nces; single; age t3o; sober; Church of Eng-

land. G W. B.. Nurseries, Netley Abln-y.

QITIIATiny PnilDflll Adwrtuement Manager or "Thb Gardknbrs' Magabink,"

Ol I UAI lull UUUrUll H8 dk 149, Ald^$gate Street, L^mdon, E.C,

For JUNE 22, 1912. „ ^ Name
' Please Repeat my

AdvepUeement. Address

Dffte ^ ......••«.•

COirPON, dnJy filled np, .kould b« fwwartM not later than Tu«day for tke next ifii*u«.
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WKOTH«?USE BUILDBRSW

HeamiVentHating&SanilaryEngineeii
" Ironfounders , i ?

m

mm 1^'

1 X

4

L

p 4

~» PURVEYS ^ cSTIMATBS
, ; > arranged for in any part of the Countrjj:

Writefiip oiirTy£W(^MQGtf£ b^oreplacing ordersfirHQthouse Work

Ji^-NE 15, 1912.

8 Camden Road.N.W. 121 ST Vincent Street-

1912 EDITION READY.

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations

and Revised List of 1,700 Different Roses.

200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

AND THEIR

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

2/6
Net;

By post, 2/10.

A Compkte Guide to the Selection and Culture of

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CUMBERS.
RAMBLINC ROSES.

ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERCOLAS.

POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
Showing Variety, Section or Class, Date Introduced, Colour, Habit ol

Growth, How Best Grown, Mode and Time of Pruning, Description

of Flower.

(Hp

^To the Publishers,

f 148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

} Please send me a copy of " ROSES AND THEIR
CULTIVATION" by post, for which I enclose remittance

of 2/10.

Name

A ddress

Gives Full Details for

CONSTRUCTION, HEATING,

STAGING, VENTILATION,

GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

With a List (over 300 pages) of

POPULAR GREENHOUSE PLANTS
J

giving Species, Propagation, Suitable

Soil, Temperature, Watering, and

every detail for Successful Culture.

AMATEUR'Se

Gbeenhouse.

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S.,

Editor of "Amateur hardening,"

438 Pages—Bound in Cloth

164 Illustrations.

NET.

By post, packed tn box, 5/6.

GaiounodI Plates of

GREENHOUSE PESTS, &C

r

Send Postcard for complete Catalogue of Books on all Garden Subjects.

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St*, London, E.C.

Please send me a copy of **THE AMATEUR'S GREENHOUSE, ' by

post, for which I enclose remittance of 5/6.

Name

Address

Printt-d ami rublUlied by W. H. & L . CoLLiNOKiDOE, City Press. 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.C., and sold by tfiU N*>wsa«:ents, aAd a-t all J^a-ilway BookstiilU.
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ORK GALA and NATIONAL HARDY PLANT SHOWS—Reports and Illustrations

fo. 3,060,

lol LV.
(

R<^g. at the G.F.O. as a. Newspaper, \ Q A T T T T? AV 'T'TT\TTh t t ^ /lO/eper Ann. Post Free. \ 111----^^^-.^-^
V and for Canadian Mag-azine Post. J -^-^ A U lVJ^/\ Y , J U .\ li 2 2,1912, (^to Foreign Countries, 16/.J J- WOpBllCe

HAEDY BORDEE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOK FUKSKNT PLANTING.—Special offor of

irplus .stock. LArg-e-flower^d Japanese, Pompon, and
in^'-Ie varioties to name, 2os, per 100 ; 3s. 6d. per
ozen. BAKU and SO^S, King Str^?et, Covent Garden,
omlon.

.niSHUEST COMPOUND is harmless rn
iJT use; its soluble Sulphrur, etc., has for 40 years
ared blight and fungus on plants, and is good for

^ ashing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine ke^eps boots
iry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for
larness. Wholesale from
'RICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

USEFUL TEIiEPHONE NUMBER
for Gentlemen and their Gardeners is

201 WESTERN."
JAMES GUAY, LIMITED,

DA^YERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON, S.W.

pOOPS, COOPS for the Season.—The
L> Keepens' Coop. Beet on the Market, Se, 6d.
ach; 6Cs. per dozen, ca,rriag© paid. Rune, 2s. €d.
*aeh extra. 8*^nd for List showing numerous other
i^eigns. BOULTON and PAUL, LTD., Rose Lane
Voikis, Norwich.

rHOMSON'S CELEBRATED MANURES.
For full particulars see page viii.

RICHARDSON'S for GLASSHOUSES and
HEATING APPARATUS, for full advertise-

aent see page viii., Darlington.

pERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
^ Blooming Plants for stove, grtenhou.se, and gar-
i' n. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,001) eases
'ntoff ye^r'ly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH
^oudon Fern Nurse-ry, Loughborough Junction, S.W!

\^EW DECORATIVE DAHLIA,
" Brentwoo<l Yellow." A.M., R.H.S., last

>ctober. Suitable fo<r bedfi or borders. A few plan-te
0 offer only. Single plants, Is. 3d., post 'free-; 12s.
jer dozen.

J. T. WEST Tower Hill, Brentwood.

GARDEN NETTING (best tanned only).-
25 yds. X 8 yds. 50 x 4 yde. 100 x 2 vde, 8.=

ach; 25 X 4 yd.s., 50 x 2 yds. 100 x 1 vd., 4s. eneh
\li other sizes made at ^d. square vard. EVANS.
j^Beiesford Hoad. Lowestoft.

A UTO SHREDS FUMIGANT tills Leaf-
mining mageot ^ in^ect^s in greenhouses, frames.
^m^ cubic feet, 6d.; 10,000, 33 6d. No apparfl-

^ ^^M. DARLINGTON and SONS. Haekney. N.E .

f
ORDER EARLY.

AXTON'S STRAAVBERRIES.—Fine early
l>ot plants for forcing of Itoyal Sovereign «ik1

tiler varieties. His. per lilO. For new varieties se.H
"ii- Catalogue, gratis? on application.

LAXTON BROTHERS, Bedford.

^TRAWBERRY NETS, best, stout, small
^ me.sh, will not rot. Can be sent on approval.
\« supplied by me to the Royal Gardens. 25 yds. by
- yds. 3s.; by 3 yds., lis. ; by 4 yds., 4s.; a-ny length
T width suppliefl. Orders over 5s. carr. paid. Lists
*n<l^&aniplo^ free. H. J. GASSON, Net ^Vork€, Rye.

SMUNDA FOrToR^HIDS^
CONSIGNilENTS' AR.RIVE FORTNIGHTLY.
^,^6*3. per biushel

;
per )>«g, 8s. *kl.

SANDER AND SONS . ST. ALBANS

.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING " Vitrolite,*' superior to White Lead Paint,

«. per gall. Plastine eupereedefi Putty 16e. per
Particulars from W. CARSON and SONS, Grove

"orkfl, Battere©a. Agente throughout the country.

wEBBS' CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Latest Award: LARGE GOLD MEDAL, at
the Royal International Horticultural Exhi-
bition, for exeellenoe of Flowers raised from
Seed.

w !

EBBS' CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Illustrated Price Li^t of Flower Seeds for
preisent sowing, ^yent gratiiS and post free on
application.—WEBB and SONS. The King's
Seedsmen. Wordeley, Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
invite. IN/SPEC^nON of their extensive

NUimERIES at MAIDSTONE.

L

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Treeis, and
Shrubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSEtS ARE EXTRA FINE.

Niirseriee, 200 acres.

^LAY'S :ANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(Se© p«€'e iv.)

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpoees.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

PERPETUAL . FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue,, de-

scribing all beet novelties. Awarded 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gilt 35, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Oups. 1906-

1910.

H BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and telect stock always on view.

Illustrated and descript've catalogue post free. 3d.—
THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow, G-E.R.

aCTI. Silver Cup, International Exhibi-
tion. 1912.—Catalogue of Cacti and Carnivorous

Plants, 47 pages, 159 illustrations, post free. 6d..

which is allowed off first order. Fern List free. 5

Gold Medals. 1911. Elliscn, o7, West Bromwich.

p E R P E T U A L CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Iliastrated Catalogue free.

Read our "Cultural Treatise," Is.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Si^ecialists,

Hatherley, Cheltenham.

ELECT YOUR ALPINES IN FLOWER.
A large collection in pots, also Aquatics, for

present planting.
Visitors cordially welcomed.

THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT NURSERY,
GUILDFORD.

LADY HOOKER will be grateful if any of

her friends who possess letter.^, written by h-r

kite husband, will kindly lend them to her for t''o

purposes of a biography which Jlessrs. Smith, Ekki,

and C-(X will publish. They .diould be forwarded to

h^T :nldre!;s. The Ca-mp, Sunningdale, and will be

c:u-etii!]v returne-d.

FRESH SPHAGNUM MOSS, short,

feathery stuff. Bag [i buc^hels), 46. 6d.,

rail. JOHN ANDERSON. CoUin, Dumfries.

clean,
free on

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim. 27 Cannon Street, London, E.C.; Works,

Tottenli:nn, 'con.servatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries.

Peach 1h II .
i ortable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

SUITON'S PERFECTION PANSY.
S(mhI s;avtMl only from the finest flowers
Mr. ,1. Botting, Gardener to W. R. Snow,

Esq., writes: "Your Perfection Panties made
a grantl .show here, and have heTn much ad-
mire<I. The very large blooms and the won-
derful shades of colour were much com-
mented."

Per ixicket, Is. 6d., ]mst free.

UTTON and SONS, the King's Seedsmen,
RKADING.

KELWAY COLOUR BORDERS.—Now is
the time to i>Ian t'he>e for autumn jjLanting.
Full particulars and estimate's for Hardy
Borders of any dimension. an<I to suit any
ta^te. pacljed re«idy for planting on arrival,
on application. S<>nd information u,s to
mt^surements, position, and €oil to

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists,
LANGPORT, SOMERSET.

^
, Ivo<ige, Northallerton.

" Mrs. writes to gay th«.t the plants all
came safely and beautifully packed; she t.'; greatly
obliged to Messrs. Kelway for the plants they so
kimlly put in gratis, a.nd for all the lielp they have
given her in the arrangement of the borvier."

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
KELW^VY'S GAILLARDIAS. which ar©
among the most brilliant and the most easily
grown of the hardy herbaceous perennials

;

they give abundant bloom in the same yea.r
that they are planted, and bloissonus pro-
fusely from June to November. The flowers
are on long stems, ajid last in water for a
fortnight. Choice named collections, ISe. a
dozen. From pots.
Carriage and packing free for remittance with

order.
KELW^AY and SON, The Royal Horticuituricta.

LANGPORT. SOMERSET.

IRON and WIRE FENCING for Gardens,
Tre« Guards, Gates, Arches, Esp»Iiere, Rose

Stakes, and Omamantal Gi«rd6n Iron and Wire Work
of every description. Send for Illmstrated OatAlogue.
free.—BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Manufacturens.
Norwich.

DAFFODILS. Surplus Bulbs, . choice
varieties. White Queen, os. 6d, etfcch : Maggie

May, 3s. 6d. ; Lord Roberts, -3«, €d . ; We^rdaie
Perft^tion, 2s.; Kinsg Alfrt^d. 2s.; Monarch. Is. 9d.

;

Pilgrim, 3s. 6d. ; and numerous other varieties.

Goo<l exhibition bulbs sent. Address, HEAD
GARDENER, Chaddlewood, Plympton, Devon.

HAMMOCKS, very strong, whito \aw
canvas; Hammocks, lovely t<^r gardens r;iinp.

inig out, OS. fkl. t^ch; list Eancy Tents free; Blue

Serge Gardeners' Aprons, is.; Useful Stools, 18

stamps.— 11. J. GASSON, Government Contractor, Rye.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE.
CIALITIES increases every year. All gardeners

proclaim tliat nothing equals these celebrated

])reit;ir;it;i)n.s.

xr. .\rj. M( OTINE VAPORISING OOMPOUND. the

^ira.'U r:^ favourite 5'umigant. botif Liquid and
Cakt'.

XL A L L N ICOTl NE INSECTIC IDE WA SH fo r

Syringing. Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Rtrg, Scale, etc., cannot exist

where this is used.
XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B i>ine Nicotine), best

nou-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Other preparations of great

lenown are XL All WKKD KILLEH. XL ALL
FERTILISER. XL ALL IIOSK MANTIJE.
RICHARDS' GREKX SI N^H-VUK. fitn-t pow-k-r

shading on the market, ]>:u'k<t <Nu'a 1)H> Itvt

of glass. Don't forget to ask your Nurserj'man

or See<lsman for my small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS. MMnnfn<'tunr.

2:11 n(U(mgh High S*r^ i.< n ' ''i.
"

1
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CARNATIONS

AILWOOD BROS.. Haywards Heath, SuBsex.

Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists, Ratse^s and
Groovers.

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.
, ^ ,

Specialist in Perpetual, Mahnaison ani Border

natiof*.s. WriteJor Free Catalogue,
Car-

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbach.

The best new and standard varieties of Border, Tree and
Malmaisons,

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridp**. Haywardft He*ih.
" White" Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features, Insi>ectzon solicited.

are

DAHLIAS.
R. M. BATH, Ltd.. The Floral Farms. WiBbech.

J he Best Neiv and Stanc'ard Varieties of Cactus, Shoiv

P(Fnnv-floiverC(ly ond Collarette Dahlias.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

ROSES.
FRANK CANT & CO.,

BmisTFick Roee Garden

2 he World-famed Champion Rose

PHLOXES.

Colcheeter.

Growers.

W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE,
la and 14», Ald^rtg-ate Street, Lemdon.

Cat*i0gHe of Gardening Bp0ks, Post Free

GUNN & SONS, Specialist^,

Olton, Warwickshire.

New And Standard varieties. Lists Free.

SWEET PEAS.
IN, The Sweet Pea 8peoialkA:

W*rtoix, CSwnforth,
CataUguex p9si ftt^^

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisem
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE & 149, Aldersgate

may be obtained
St., London, E.C.

RLESWORTH&CO
Haywards Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS,
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS, RAISHRS, AND CRO AERS.

PERTETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
From 4/- doz., 20/ lOO.

Send for List

WOOTTEN.
Fairoak,

Eastleig^h

EIGHT MILES BY ROAD

FROM THE CITY.

A. Ti«it of iMpwtifm inrited of •mr well jri own rtock of

rhoumnda of CATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUMS. ODONTO
CLOSSUMS, uid ML endlMB Tftrieb/ of Ohoice ORCHIDS.

Niir«6ri«i wiBily reached hy Eail to BUSH HILL PARK
SUtion, or by &oad«

T«2eplion«8 Buield, No. 1 and S.

STUART LOW & GO

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

Five Lines and under
Per Line beyond —

Inch
Half Column ...

Column
Page

If

f »

PI

VP

« • *

A rediietion from above is made
taken.

£0 2 6
0 0 6
0 6 O
1 10 O
3 0 0
9 0 0

ivhen a series Is

SITUATIONS.—Advertisements of Persons seek-

kis Employment are ciiarged Sd. each. Situations

vacant are charged Is. for 32 words.

Cheques and Postal Orders to Ive made payable

to W. H. and L. Celtinffridse, and crossed—

TeleplMne Numbers:
Ednsrlaf and Printing Depts Ml
Advertising and Putotishing Depts. ... 214B

Heflbem.
Hol^om.

Officee: 148 and 140. Aldersgate Street. Londoa.

1911.

ALL GARDENERS wbethe- en.ployed in ^r.evy P^Uc Private o. M
wareliou.Rs and who will bpcome " Insnred P^rsops "

""'l^'/J^fJ^^;^,""^^"^.^^^ of the Aet.
Must Join an "Approved Society" to obtain the Full isenenis.

The Best Society fop a Gardener to Join
cnniFTY

Royal Horticultural Hall Westm
KSTABl.ISHED IX 19r5,

Managed Entirely by Gardeners, and Certified Actuarily Sound and Solvent, with over £40,000 invested.

At the General Meating held on June 17th, 81 members out of a total of 84 present, .vere in favour of the

Society becoming approved.
»tfntl,i

There is no Society in the Kingdom th.t can ,ive better Benefits und^^^^^

Gardener, and if additional Benefits are desired, no other Society offers gardenera Bucu an

obtaininir the game for a small additional contribution.

Application Forms for membership can bo obtained from the Secretai-yj

HIT. COUI-INS, 9, M:ai?tina.a.le

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE
MERRYWE

^'VERY BEST 99

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &e.

TliM« PmmeB ure m»de of the best material* »iid can be

pat toother and taken apart in a few m inntei by anyoiM.

Size* and Prices. Glaied and Painted. £ d.

6ft. long by 3ft. wide

6ft.

6ft.

12ft.

12ft.

9»

II

«l

4ft.

5ft.

4ft.

6ft.

6ft.

II

II

II

II

Cash
Prioei.

Carriaye 1

Paid.

,2 0

I
2 5

I
2 15

4 0

4 15

5 12

0

0
0
0
0
6

Larger sixes at proporiwnate prices,

Y&CO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS.

J

MIDDLETON I
MANCHESTER.

When answering Advertisements please

mention "Gardeners' Magazine

Made < n the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long lu •

Customers find it good after 10 years use.

o... .7.._x 7 y7,v„cv imitations. \ -
tomers nna it gooa aitei avj—
Bezvare 0/ cheap and Jlivisy imitations. \

"-^

Write Mcrrywcathcrs', 65, Long Acre
65,

London, W
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NOTE OF THE WEEK

Trials of Roses.

Encouraged by the liigh degree of popu-

larity which roses of all classes now enjoy,

raisers both at home and aibroad have re-

make their purchases before much informa-

tion relating to them can be obtained, and

when any considerable proportion fail to

realise expectations, there is necessarily

much disappointment. This failure may be

due, in the case of both home and foreign-

raised roses, to the varieties not maintain-

ing their initial vigour, or in the case of the

is no objection by the raisers of this, or any
other country, to sending their novelties to

the Bagatelle trials, as evidenced by the

fact that last autumn eighty-five varieties

were contributed. It is evident also tliat

raisers resident in this and other countries

are eqiially ready to contribute freely of

their novelties, for the varieties mentioned

doubled their efiForts to provide new and latter to the great difference in the climatic by Mr. Arthur W. Paul in his interesting

improved varieties, and of late years the conditions of the place of origin and this notes on the new roses at Bagatelle, which

introduction of novelties has heen on so

large a scale as to render it extremely dif-

ficult for either the amateur or

the professional rosarian to

keep pace with them. Were
it not necessary to do more

than take into consideration

the roses raised in the United

Kingdom, there would be no

difficulty in deciding which of

those annuallv introducedannually

e added
Thepants of the rose garden,

number is comparatively small,

the varieties represent careful

selection from large numbers
of seedlings, and with hut

few exceptions, they are pre-

sented to public notice at least

once at the leading exhibitions

and meetings, and rosarians

country. In view of the large annual out- appear in this issue, include novelties of

put of new roses and the desirability of both British and foreign origin. Much time

and consideration would have
to be devoted to the prepara-

tion of a scheme for conducting

such trials before practical

effect could be given to tlie sug-

gestion here made. But it is

quite obvious that the proper

body for taking the project in

hand is the National Rose
Society, which has already

done such an immense amount
of useful work for the advance-

have

meetings,

therefore

ment of rose culture. Its

opportunixies

for seeing some, if not all of

are placed in

s is an im-Thcommerce,
niense advantage to the general

body of cultivators, for if all

do not fulfil their promise

—

and it would be unreasonable
to expect them to do so

—

rosarians are able to see them,
and formulate an opinion on
their merits before making pur-

chases. Not all the home-
raised roses will succeed equally

well in

United
differ

tha n
have their

quently this

every part

Kingdom, but
lesvS in this ]

of the

they PETTS

do the

respect

varieties that

origin

point

abroad, and conse-

is a quite nunor
one as regards varieties that have origi-

nated within our own borders. In the case

of foreign roses the number annually dis-

bringing varieties of a high order of merit tablishing

into prominence within a short time of i lu ir

introduction, it appears to us that we

might in this country follow the example

of the Frem-h rosarians, and make arrange-
^

enormous increase in member-
ship within recent years is a

proof that it enjoys to the full

the confidence of all who are

interested in roses, and its an-

nual income would be sufficient

to enable it to engage in such

work under conditions that

would ensure a full measure of

success. It would probably bo

necessary to make a slight re-

duction in the number of ex-

hibitions, as compared with the

current year, and possibly to

make some modification in the

amount expended on publica-

tions, but, unless we are much
mistaken, the roarningement

necessary would not be great,

and it would have ample com-

pensation in a material increi

in the usefulne:ss of the work

in which the

actively engaged,

of a trial

SO<MCl V

Th(

1> so

necessitate

method of

a

onie

making

grouml
modification in

es-

would
the

awards to novel-

thatties, and it will be readily seen

the value of a gold medial award to a new

would be t-ieatlv inc reased by beint^
tributecl through the usu^l channels of ments for subjecting such of the new van.- "'^

"^^^'^^r
^'"T h^^rheen

trade is la, ge, they are selected as the ro- ties as are availaWe for the purpose to a made after the variety had heen .ubje<tcd

suit of opinions based on plants that art

developed under conditions that widely
differ from those which obtain in this coun-
try. and in very few instances are there

opportunities for seeing plants and blooms
until they have passed through the hands of

trade growers and been generally distri-

buted. Consequently those who desire to

have the new^ roses of foreign growth within
a short time of their introduction must

comparative test before or after their in-

troduction, tlie time of the trial depend-

ing, as a matter of course, upon tlu^

assistance rendered by the raisers. It might

be thought by some that the laisers would

have an objection to their roses being in-

cluded in trials: but we have no fear that

this would be the case, provi<led they are

conducted on proper lines and under the

direction of a responsible authority. There

to a comparative test than under the pre-

sent methcKl of procedure. Failing a trial

on the lines of the Bagatelle trials, it is

difficult to see how the present jneth(Kl of

making awards could lie atly improved

upon, for both phir.iN and bl<H)ms have to be^

submitted, and the awards are made by a

committtM^ <-einprising botli amateurs and

professional rosarians of the hi-hest emi-

nence. This year the society has provided
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two classes for new roses, one for varieties

of value for exhibition or garden decora-

tion and the other for those specially

adapted to glass culture. The innovation

is a good one, and should be useful in ob-

taining proper recognition for the second

of the two classes of roses which have be-

increased

recent years.

Mr. Alg^er Petts is an enthusiastic

and exceedingly clever amateur gardener,

residing at Chelmsford. He has become
familiar to the readers of the Gardeners'
Magazine for the last ten or twelve years

by reason of his contributions to our pages.

He believes his great love for gardening is

largely due to hereditary influence, and
he tells us that his father cultivated one
hundred varieties of roses half a century
ago. Mr. Petts was born and brought up
on an Essex farm, and has always lived

in the county. With a wet, clay soil, in

which to practice his hobby, he has secured
surprising results, especially with hardy
flowers and small fruits. When reading
Mr. Petts' cultural recommendations it is

as well our readers should bear in mind
the kind of soil with which the writer has
to do. Mr. Petts studies his hobby ^ and
takes a scientific, as w^U as a purely prac-
tical and economic interest in it. Not
only is he a contribxitor to our pages, but
he contributes to the " Notes and Ab-
stracts " published in the " Journal " of
the Royal Horticultural Society.

closely in the Jiuuiber of points awarded
were Mrs. Edward Powell, a fine red H.T.

;

Erna Teschendorff, a brilliant dark-red
polyantha; Ethel Malcolm (H.T.) ; Mrs.
Herbert iStevens (Tea) ; Ellen Poulsen, a
soft pink polyantha ; and Eodhatte, a crim-
son hybrid polyantha. Of the varieties of
1912, provisionally examined, with a view
to granting awards next year, the following
appeared the most promising : Madame
Faucheron, a light-coloured H.T.

; Yvonne
Lornago^ an orange-red hybrid of Tea and
Noisette; Madame C. Chambard, a pale
pink H.T. ; Madame Charles Lutaud, a deep
yellow H.T. ; Madame Edmond Rostand,
H.T., flesh colour, with orange centre;
Melody, a fine yellow H.T. ; Merveille des
Rouges, crimson polyantha ; Mrs. Amy
Hammond (H.T.), and Mrs. Joseph Welch
(H.T.)."

Presentation of Garden Pro-
duce to the Lord Mayor.^The
Master of the Worshipful Company of Gar-
deners (Alderman Sir Horace Marshall),
together with the Wardens^ following an
old custom, recently presented to the Lord
Mayor a basket of British-grown floweis,

fruits, vegetables, and herbs. To the Lady
Mayoress a splendid bouquet of orchids was
presented. After a suitable acknowledg-
ments of the gifts, the Lord Mayor enter-
tained the Master and AVardens at lun-
cheon.

tor of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew
We need not now refer to Sir David Praia's
remarkable capacity for work, as evidenced
by what he accomplished during the eigh-
teen years over which his appointments in

Calcutta extended^ neither is it necessary
we should say that this capacity has been
made abundantly manifest during the seven
years he has been Director of the Royal
Gardens, Kew. This is admirably exem-
plified by the splendid manner in which the

traditions of this great establishment air

being maintained.

—The medical officer of tlie

Watercre
to Disea.se.
Croydon Rural District, in his annual re-

portj states that he has given much atten-

tion to watercress beds, as the typhoid bacil-

lus almost invariably gains access to the

ham.an bady by the digestive track—amon^
other ways, by the eating of watercress;

and he adds : It should be clearly under-

stood that it is extremely advisable that

any persons buying watercress should not

only have some idea as to where it was

grown and through whose hands it may
have passed, but should assure themselves

before eating it that it has been thoroughly

waslied in running water." As we have

previously stated, the impoi^tance of tho-

roughly washing watercress that is pur-

chased cannot be too strongly insisted upon,

and Dr. Feo:en renders good service in

Cereus amecaensis [Heese]. directing attention to the point.

With reference to this beautiful species

recently illustrated in thewe pages. Mr. A.
Worsley writes: "In Schiunann'$ classifica-

An m Rose Garden.

Ml

Holland House Show.—The sum- tion, this species appears thus placed: Sub-
mer show, which has for many years past
had a prominent position in the annual
programme of the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety, will this year be again held in the
beautiful grounds of Holland House, Ken-
sington. As the society did not hold an
exhibition in the gardens of the Inner
Temple this year, the Holland House show
is likely to be of exceptiona-l importance^
and Fellows and the general public alike

should make note of the dates, which are
July 2, 3, and -4, the admission on the third
day being one shilling.

New Roses at Bagra-teile.-
Arthur W. Paul F.L.S., who, as for some
years past, has this year been one of the
judges of the new roses grown at Bagatelle,

very kindly sends us the following particu-

lars of the awards made by the judges at

the recent meeting. ''The beautiful rosery

in the gardens of Bagatelle, now included

in the Bois de Boulogne^ at Paris, was at

the height of its beauty on the morning of

June 13, when the annual judging of the

new roses sent for trial took place under

the direction of the authorities of the City

of Paris. The judges consisted of well-

known French and foreign rosarians, both

amateur and professional, and some 85 new
varieties of roses sent in 1911 wereexamined
with a view to be awarded gold medals and a

genus speciosus.* Characters—Rooting on
the branches, climbing or hanging down,
often epiphytic plants. Branches without
nose-like appendages under the aureolse,

spines multiplied in old age. Branches 4 to
5 angled, ovary spiny, sepals and petals
generally red. Habitat Mexico. Specific

characters—Branches pale green when
young, flowers white. My plants were given
to me many years ago by Mr. H. J. Elwes^
V.M.H.^ who gathered them in Mexico^ at
some elevation in the temperate zone, grow-
ing on the stumps of trees. They grow
vigorously, and flower freely every year
in May and June in a cool house. Each
flower lasts about three days. 1 have raised

and flowered coloured hvbrids between this

and garden cacti." *0f Salm. Dyke.
Sir David Prain, LL.D., F.R.S.,

etc., has rendered such splendid service in

the cause of botanical science during the
twenty-eight years that have elapsed since

he entered the Indian Medical Service in

1884, that his inclusion in the list of those
selected for the honour of Knightliood on
the occasion of the Kins s birthday
has afforded satisfaction to his

certificates. As the result of a rule pro-

hibiting the same raiser from receiving a

gold medal more than two years in suc-

cession the varieties of M. Pernet-Ducher

were not eligible for this distinction, but a

special Diploma of Honour was awarded to

his new H.T. Sunburst, and the red H.T.

President Vignet, of the same raiser, was

in fine condition. None of the other varie-

ties were considered to be of sufficiently

outstanding merit at the time of the judg-

ing to receive a medal, but three Certifi-

cates of Bagatelle were awarded, viz., to

Madame Jules Bouche, a flesh-white H.T.
;

Fru Marijretha Moller, a fine rose-coloured

and to Orleans-

many
friends, and^ indeed, to all who are ac-

quainted with his work. A native

of Kincardineshire, Sir David Prain had
brilliant career at Aberdeen Uni-

and. after fillinfr

and
appointments

Kdiiihnrgh, he

of

a

Danish origmH.T,
Rosp^
been' frequently finely exnimte<i m
country. Some other kinds that followed

rose-coloured polyantha that b;i^

exhibited in tli .

^

versity,

at his University «

entered the Indian ^ledicil SiTvite, and for

two or three years \\ ;i.s in nHMlical charge of

native regiments in varioiH ])'irtrs of lndia.

Possessing a titsto with a stion^; trend for

botanical work, he was, houie tiiree years

after entering on his Indian career, ap-

pointed Curator of the Herbarium and

Library of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Cal-

and xhis iX)sition he held eleven

years. On the retirement of Sir George

King in 1898, Sir David Prain was ap-

pointed superintendent of the Oalcutta

Botanic Gardens and of Chinchona cnltiva-

tion in Bengal and Dire-tnr oi thr- Hotnm-

ral Snrvev of India, and these positions he

In ld until towards the close of 1905, when he

succe(Hl(Hl Sir W. Thiselton Dyer as Direc-

With reference to the old-time rose gar-

den that has been formed in the gardens of

the Palace of La fMalmai^ion, Mr. A. W.
Paul, F.L.S., writes: *'An additional at-

traction to rosarians in the neighbourhood

of Paris is this year open for the first time

in the gardens of the Palace of La Mal-

maison, where a beautiful rose garden has

been laid out, and where Mr. Gravereaiix

is forming a collection of old roses that

may be supposed to have heen flowering n\

the gardens in the time of the Empress

Josephine, one hundred years ago. This

collection is already very interesting, and

will no doubt improve both in the number

of the plants .and the quality of the flowers

as time advances."

The Yorkshire Rhubarb Indus-

try.—Although it is well-known that enor-

mous quantities of early-forced rhubarb are

produced in Yorkshire to meet the demancts

of the great markets of the Tnited Kmg-

dom. and some on
SO generally known that the industry is

still growing, and that almost all the suit-

able available land in Hunslet, St-ourtoii,

Rothwell Ha gh, and Rothwell is bem^

utilised for the cultivation of rhubarb tor

forcing. At this season of the year tlie

district just south of Leeds reveals grej"^

tracts of vivid greenery produced by tJu

large leaves of finely cultivated rhubarb.

Prudhoe
Norman ^

Cookson, of Wylam, prn^•ed tliat the l.t'^t

workmen among the miiLeis ot the I rudtn

<lislrict were those who took up gar< eiiuv

;, l,,vl>1w F.viflpntlv the same liaiM'-'

Prizes
Miners.

for the
The late Mr.

,1^ biibliy. Evidently — ai- i-Iv

state of affairs fontinues, for the -""".'^'^^

valuable pnzt^s

the famous
through of

cutta,

Coal Company \s offering

the committee
Prudhoe Flower Show, for the best vege-

table and flower garden, the best ^'t^^^fl'':^

garden, and the best kept garden, ift^s

competitions are open to the ff>"iP'^"^

w(u-kmen resident at AVest Wyburu I

hoe, Low Prudhoe, and Half-way Houf^e.

Dr. D. H. Scott, F.R.S., ex presi-

dent of the Linnean Society, has

elected a foreign member of the

Danish Academv of ^c.vurv and also ot tne

Royal Society of Sciences. I'psala.

Roval
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YORKSHIRE FLORAL FETE AND GALA.

Although this is the fifty-fourth y€ar of the
Yorkshire Flower Show and Gala the nor-
thern function shows no signs of age, except
that each year the authorities grow wiser,
and their exhibition more beautiful. To the
wisdom of years is added a youthful vigour
that is most refreshing. The exhibition was
held on Wednesday, Thurcsday, and Friday,
June 19, 20, and 21, in Bootham Park, and
the display in the huge tents presented a fine

picture. Orchids were unusually good, and
roses were line; specimen plants were present
in fairly large numbers, and the groups ar-

ranged for effect were quite up to the u^ual
standard of excellence. The hardy flower dis-

plays were excellent, and the clashes for a
garden of hardy flowers and for a rock and

associated, and here and there over the whole
rose the misty gracefulness of Humea elegans
and Cyperus papyrus. Mr. W. A. Holmes,
Cliesterfield, won second prize, and his cro-
tons and oncidiums were especially good.
Next in order came Mr. W. Vause, Leaming-
ton, with roses and crotons as leading fea-
tures; he was followed in order by Mr. F. H.
Ward, Scarcroft, York; Messrs. E. Simpson
and Son, Selby; and Mr. T. M, Peteh, St.
John Street, Bridlington.
There were three entries in the class for

a group of miscellaneous plants, arranged on
a space of 20() sq. ft. Here Mr. Donoghue
was still to the fore with a goodly exliibit,
in which miltonias and roses were conspicu-
ous; Mr. \V. A. Holmes, Chesterfield, occu-

mountain pass, and tiny stream; bamboos,
irises, violas, azaleas, and spiraeas were
plants freely used. Mr. S. Pickering, Clif-

ton, York, came third; he used campanulas,
saxifragas, and irises in masses, and a rose-

clad rustic bridge spanning the pool of water
was the central feature.

HARDY FLOWER GARDENS.
It will be remembered that the York exe-

cutive instituted a quite new chiKs in 1911
for the better and more natural display of
hardy flowers. The idea was to secure a
garden-like effect, and the first effort was a
success. This year 30(> square feet was
allowed each competitor, and there were four
entries. Messrs. James Backhouse and Son,

r

FINE GROUPS OF ORCHIDS AT YORK FLORAL FETE AND GALA
The group on the left was staged by Messrs. J. Cypher and ;

Rawdon. Leeds. Tliese disnlavs combined

water garden were of special interest and
high merit, the former promising to become
an outstanding feature at York. Tlie trade
exhibits were abundant and good, and evi-
dence of the smartness of the staff was found
in the fact that all the medal award cards
were in position l^efore the time for the ad-
mission of the public.

LARGE GROUPS.
In the large group class each of the six

exhibits covei-ed an area of 3(X) sq. ft. The
competition was good throughout, and once
more our friend, Mr. J. Donoghue, gardener
to J Pickersgill, Esq., Weetwood, Leeds,
gained the premier award of £20 with a beau-
tiful effort in which he utilised rambling
roses and palms in the background, and
iiandsome crotons and odontoglossums over
the centre and front; in the immediate fore-
ground, odontoglossums, crotons, cattleyas,
sonenlas, and phalaenopsis were charmingly

pied second place, and Mr. W. Vausc, Leam-
ington, was placed third.

ROCK AND WATER GARDEN DISPLAYS.
What has come to be known as the rock

and water garden class at A'ork wat* again a

great attraction. ITiere were three entrants,

and each filled a space 30ft. by 12ft. The
first prize of £15 fell to Messrs. Jas. Hack-
house and Son, York, for a fine rock garden
exhibit with a central ravine, holding a lily-

studded pool of water. Conifers, rhododen-

drons, bamboos, and purple beeches formed

a high background for alpine shrubs, cam-

panulas, and hardy ferns. Near the water

were colonies of irises, choice primula^,

mimuluses, orchises, and eypripediums. The

front portion of the group held colonies of

oxalis, cytisus, ramondiatS, cheiranthuse^,

sediims, and daintv dianthuses. Messrs. W.
Artindale and Soia, Sheffield, won second

place with a bold design of rocky cliff.

York, won the first prize with a garden com-
posed of a hedge-backed border, gay borders

at the end and front, and three central beds

surrounded by rough flagged pathways. The
entrance was by low steps in the front

cei-tre. Auchu^as, delphiniums, foxgloves,

lupins, liliums, and verbascums towered up
in front of the background of conifers. At
either end liliums, irises, spirseas, gladioli,

and lupins, grouped very naturally, were the

chief features, while the front border was
composed chiefly of Lilium elegans, Spanish

irises, paeonies, poppies, and lupins. In the

central beds gladiolus, iris, and poppies were
conspicuous, while the otlier beds were gay
with delpliiniunis, Spaui^li iri-i -. ]>yrethruiii:^,

pivoiucs. .i:id dictamnub.
An oven bolder effect was prtxluced by

Messrs. W. Artindale and Son, Sheflield, wJio

tilled a sejni-ciicular lorder with grand groups

of eroiiuiru>. lupins, Spanish iri.-^es, ^piran^.^.

\ u ba.-cuiMs, lupins. puMin'os, etc. A narrow
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path divided thi^ from a large front bed in

v-hicli Astilbe Arendsi Kriemhilda, Lilium
IrisSzovitziannm, Incarvillea Delavayi,

Cajanus, etc., were edged with white Viola

coruuta.' Messrs. G. Gibson and Co,,Leeming
Bar, Bedale, adopted the usual herbaceous
border design, using eremurus, poppies,

liliums, and campanulas; and they won tliird

prize. Messrs. J, Harkness and Sons, Bedale,

was commended for their exhibit.

ORCHIDS.
In the premier class of thiiS section the re-

quirements were a display of orchids on a
tyble spaee of 13ft. by 5ft.; plants and cut

flowers were both admitted.There Avere three

competitors, Messrs. J. Cypher and Son8,

Cheltenham, secured the first prize with a

very effective arrangement of Cattleya

Mossiae, Laelio-cattieya Fascinator, L.-c.

Canhamiana, white odontoglossums, Brassia

verrucosa, oncidiums, cymbidiums, and mil-

tcnias. Second prize was won by Messrs.

Mansell and Hatcher with a very beautiful

exhibit of Renanthera Imschootiana, white

odontoglossums, Cattleya gigas, C. Mossiae,

miltoniae, and oncidiums. Messrs. Hassall

and Co., Southgate, gained third prize, and

Mr. Barker scored for a specimen orchid

with a neat example of Miitonia Bleuana
Ilessle var., with two spikes. Messrs.J. Cypher
aiid Sons came second with a very fine form
of Odontoglossum porcultum. Messrs. J.

Cypher and Sons scored for three orchids,

nd Mr Barker was second.CI

EOSES.

Eoses were a very fine feature of the gala,

the flowers being of good size and fine colour-

ing, and they were largely displayed by lead-

ing growers. The class for seventy-two

blooms, not less than three dozen varieties,

found Messrs. D. Prior and Sons, Colchester,

to the front among three competitors. A few
of the best blooms were Mons. Joseph Hill,

Hugh Dickson, Yvonne Vacherot, Florence

Pemberton, Mrs. W. J. Grant, Countess of

Caledon, A. K. Williams, Bessie Brown,
Mdme. Jules Gravereaux, and Mrs. Coxhead.
Messrs. Frank Cant and Co., Colchester,

came second, with Messrs. Jarman and Co.,

Chard, third. For forty-eight blooms, Messrs.

D. Prior and Sons were again chief prize-

winners with fine flowers of Mildred Grant,
White Maman Cochet, La France, Dean

content with second place, and Mr. E. J
Hicks came third. Mr. W. Hutchinson
Kirby Moorside, scored in the amateur clasee^

for twelve and for eighteen bloo
fair specimens.

IS with

SPECIMEN STOVE AND GEEENHOrSE
PLANTS.

These continue to figure at York Gala, and
as they are very effective, and show evidence
of high cultural skill, they invariably attract
a great deal of attention. As each competi-
tor places his plants together, instead of

setting them out in their respective clasfeee,

it is not always easy to pick out the prize-

winners in due order.

The best collection of stove and greenhoiis*

jDlante, in bloom, came from Messrs. Janit>

Cypher^ and Sons, Cheltenham, who, in a

space 20ft. by 10ft., arranged many famoun
examples of Statice profusa. Erica ventricosa,

E . Cavendi sli i , Clerodendron Thornson ae

.

Franciscea eximea, Clerodendron Cypheri,

and anthuriums; Mr. W. Vauee, Leaming-
ton, came second, and he showed fine exam-
ples of Pimelea Henderson!, and Erica Caven-

dishi. Noble e-pecimens of Clerodendron

MESSRS. J IS BACKHOUSE AND SONS^ FIEST PKIZE GARDEN OF HARDY
FETE AND GALA.

FLOWERS AT YORK FLORAL

andthey showed Odontioda Charleeworthi

Cypripedium niveum in good form.

Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons led for ten

orchid.s with fine examples of Cypripedium

Curtisi, Vanda t^res, Miitonia vexillaria,

Phalaenopsis Rimestadiana, Epidendrum
prismatocarpum, Lselio-cattleya Aphrodite,

Cattleya Moesise, etc.; Mr. Barker, gardener

to W. P. Burkinshaw, Esq., Hessle, Hull,

was second with Laelio-cattleya Fascinator,

L.-c. tenebrosa Walton Grange var. Star of

York, C. gigas, Miitonia vexillaria, etc.

;

Mesers. Hassall and Co., Southgate, third.

Mr. J. Barker led for six orchids in a close

competition, and his test plants were Renan-

thera Imschootiana,Cattleya gigas (very fine),

C. Mossiae (with twenty-one blooms), Cypri-

pedium Shillianum, L.-c. Fascinator Schro-

der*, and Miitonia vexillaria. Messrs. J.

Cypher aod Soni? were second, and here the

best examples were of Cattleya Whitei with

five blooms, Laelio-cattleya Canhamiana with

sixteen flowers, L.-c. Krauzlini, Cattleya

Mossiae, and Renanthera Im8chootiana.

Meesrfe. Hassall and Co., Southgate, came
third.

Hole, Mdme. Jules Gravereaux, Lyon, Juliet,

and Countess of Caledon ; Mr. George Prince
second, and Messrs. Frank Cant and Co.

third. For thirty-six blooms, Messrs. D.
Prior and Sons were again to the front, with
Messrs. Frank Cant and Co. and Mr. H.
Drew, Longworth, following in the order
given.
Five competitors staged two dozen blooms,

and here Messrs. Frank Cant and Co. came
to the front with fine examples of Gloire de

Cbedane Guinoisseau, J. B. Clark, Helene
Guillot, Maman Cochet, O^Donel Brown, Boa-

dicea, and the good old Mrs. John Laing;

Messrs. D. Prior and Sons came second. The
last-named firm annexed the first prize for a

dozen flowers of white roses with Fran Karl

Druschki, Mdme. Constant Soupert, Medea,

etc. ; Mr. George Prince second; and Messrs.

F. Cant and Co. third.

The premier award for eighteen roses, dis-

tinct, fell to Mr. George Prince, whose ex-

amples of Ethel Malcolm, Mrs. Hubert Tay-

lor, Bessie Brown, Mdme. Jules Gravereaux,

W.' Shean, and Lady Ursula were notably

good; Messrs. D. Prior and Sons had to be

Thomeonae, and Erica Cavendi^hi ^^^^ ^•^^^jl"

tricoea, the latter a giant, won for tne/^^^j*

tenham firm first prize for three greenhouse

plants in bloom; Mr. W. Vause second.

one stove plant in flower Messrs. J. v.yP^o

and Sons scored with a handsome Ixo^^.;?,^'*

liamsi, and Captain Walker followed witn

large Anthurium Scherzerianum.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
The fruit classes provided a capital display-

There were three tables of ripe fruit, ttec

rated, and here Mr. N. F. Barnes, g^-i'^^^,

to the Duke of Westminster, Eaton iiau'

Chester, won first prize. His decoration^

consisted of odontoglossums, Lihum speci

6um, and thalictrum. His fruits were excex-

lent specimens of Madreefield Court U

Alexandra grapes (i-^

Royal George P^^^^^^

and Pineapple nec-

and James G^le^e

Jeffei^on ^»
Guyot and Trioniphe

- " Lockinge an<l

and
specimens
Muscat of

Peregrine and
(13), Lord Napier
t a rines (13^) , Eaton ian
a ppies ( 10^) , K irk s and
(9V), Dr. Jules
Vienne pears (10), 'Hero of

Eaton Seedling melons (9). For decoration

(Continued on page 478.)
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A FORMAL ROSE GARDEN.
Xotwitlistanding the wonderful expan-

sion of rock gardening and wild gardening
during the last ten years^ or, perhaps, be-

cause of this expansion, there has been a

steady increase of formal gardening. But
whereas in the olden times the whole gar-

den was laid out in rigidly formal fashion,

or, at least, the part around the mansion
was so treated, it is now the pleasing cus-

tom to set apart a portion of the grounds
for the display of formal gardening. Even
then, however, the old-time formality of

clipped hedges, carved trees end shrubs,

geometric beds of formal plants, or of

coloured gravel, is not rigidly adhered to,

but within a close clipped hedge the dis-

position of paths and beds is formal, but
the plant-s used to beautify such a garden
are free and graceful.

Such gardens as here indicated are by
no means uncommon, but they diflFer widely

entrance, and at either end of the longest

walk, another pair kept fragrant watch
over the comfortable garden seats.

There is a great danger in the pre-

sent taste and fashion of rock and wild
gardening, and it lies in the possible ex-

cess of either or both. Fashion is ever
fickle, and her penduhim has a knack of

swinging right back at short notice. With
this in mind, it is as well to rememl)er
that formal gardening has much merit,
rightly planned and planted, and, in a
large garden, it provides pleasing shelter

and a fine contrast to the informality of
the rock garden, the beauty of the water
garden, and the natural style of the wild
(garden. B.

SHRUBS IN FLOWER AT
CHRISTMAS.

One of the prettiest and mo.st easily-

grown shrubs is Jasminum nndiflorum ; it

otherwise the flowers are much, later. Wo
liave one large p 1 a nit whidh covers the

whole wall on the south side of a fernery,

and tliis ma,kes strong slioots 3 to -ift. in

lenorth eacli season. Plants will flower

without wall protection^ but ,&o much later

that tliey are not so valuable, thougli at
all times their fragrance is an attraction.

Tbe beautiful Erica lusitanica (codo-

nodes) is a ma«s of bloom. It is quite easy
grown, and easily raised from seeds, mak-
ing good plants in three years. This heath
is very valuable for cutting, as large
branches may be cut from good-sized trees.

We have five or six hundred trees about
the grounds here, but, of course, the older
trees, and those in favoured spots, afford

the earliest bloom.

Erica carnea is one of the most desirable
of hardy heaths, as from Christmas to the
end of April it is covere<l with bloom. It is

a dwarf, compact grower, and when
planted in clumj)s soon becomes effective.

-^

- -

J-

1 FOEMAL EOSE GAEDEX.
Designed and planted by Mr. E. C. Notcutt, Woodbridg-

the one from the other in arrangement and
in the subjects selected by the planter. At
the recent International Horticultural Ex-
hibition, Mr. R. C. Notcutt, of Woodbridge
and Ipswich, planned and planted a formal
garden. Along one side was a high shel-
tering bank of rhododendrons, lilacs, and
pillar roses. A flagged pathway ran the
length of the yew-hedged enclosure, and
another crossed this in the centre, the point
of intersection being marked by a sundial,
With nurnerous alpine plants about its base,
grmving in the crevices of the flagstones.
Four large rose beds, each set in a sunken

lfi7"'
^-^^^ loading features, and these were

nlled M-ith dwarf and standard roses, chiefly
free-flowering hybrid tea varieties. Four
t^U weeping standard roses,
l^orothy Perkins, White Dorothy,
^atha, and the like, stood in graceful
stateliness around the sundial, while a pair

these stood sentrv-wi>4ft inst insidi^ the

such as

Hia-

is always in flower at the festive season,

and well repays for a little extra trouble

iu summer. A good mulch of manure and
an occasional good watering will work won-
ders. It is happy on a north wall or a

south-west wall, and is very pretty grow-

ing up the trunk of a small tree, and in

such positions is attractive and beautiful

at this season. It is not at all particular to

soil when once established.

Chimonanthus fragrans grandiflora is an-

otJuT remarkable and much-admired shrub,

and was originally introduced from Japan
The flowei-s are deli-as long ago ats 1766.

ciously fragrant, and they should be picked

and placed in smaH china saucers, and put

about in the rooms, when their perfume
will be much appreciated. The plant makes
a lot of growth, which should not be cub

away until flowering is over, as the young
shoots are studded with flowers. It does

Plants maj' bo placed round the base of

a standard shrub with good effect.

Azara integrifolia produces pretty^

sweetly-scented flowers, and makes its pre-

sence known by its delicious vanilla per-

fume. It flowers earlier than A. micro-

phylla, and is therefore much prized at Lhe

Oiristmas season. If treated in the same
way as the chimonanthus it will grow per-

fectly, but should be planted again^^t a

wall for early flowering. W. A. Cook.
Leonardslee Gardens.

Aotus ma. Tliis hard-

ted

wooded plant is still grown to a certain ex-

tent, and very pretty it is, as the habit is

very loose and graceful, the exceedingly long,

slender (shoots being packed for the gi^ater

part (it tlteir length with small pea-shaped
flowers, iu colour bright yellow, marked with

red. It wa^; introduced /rom Australia ahiiut

warm wall; sixty ycaro ago.— S. W.
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Th

AQUILEGIAS.
rers have ibecome immensely

popular, since the introduction of the im-
proved forms of the long-spurred varieties.

During recent yea a great development
ha« taken place amongst them, and a high
standard of excellence attained. It is not
very long ago that aquilegias were looked
upon as commonplace, but now they are

collsidex'ed as well deserving a foremost
position among herbaceous plants. Their
hardihood goes without saying^ although
some are apparently not of such strong
constitution as others. They are exceed-

ingly accommodating, and Avill thrive where
many subjects fail. Beautiful effects are

to be obtained by freely planting them in

the wild garden and in shady walks, in bold

groups of two or three dozen plants.

Although not commonly used for decora-

tive purposes in pots, they are excellent for

furnishing the conservatory, and a group in

flower is very pleasing. Two-year-old

plants are most suitahle for potting in

October, and wintering in cold frames. In

the early part of the year they should be

cold house when the flower

On no account must
placed m a

spikes soon appea
there be any attempt at undue forcing, or

few flower spikes will be the result of the

treatment. When the spikes are a few

inches high, a little stimulant should be

given to the plants^ which will greatly assist

in the production of good flowers.

The result in the second flowering season

are no doubt the best, the blossoms are

finer and more numerous than they are at

any time. After the plants have flowered

the third year, it is advisable to dig them
up, throw them avay, and plant young
stock. To carry out this s<^heme of cultiva-

tion, it is necessary to raise -a batch of

seedlings annually, which will enable one

to maintain a succession of strong flower-

ing plants, from which satisfactory results

will be obtained. Raising the seedlings

is a simple matter, but it is absolutely

necessary that a good strain be obtained

or disappointment will surely follow, and
time and labour be wasted.

Hundreds of plants are easily raised from

seeds in a cold frame or handJight, no

artificial heat whatever being required for

the purpose. May is the most suitable

month for seed sowing, and the plants thus

raised are able to make a good season's

growth before the first winter. We use

pots or boxes for sowing the seeds in, and

these are filled with a mixture of leaf-soil

and loam in equal parts, adding sufficient

sand to keep it open. When the seeds are

sown the pots or boxes are placed in a cold

frame or hand-light until germination takes

place, covering the former with glass and

paper to prevent undue evaporation. It

frequently happens that the seeds germi-

nate very irregularly. The young seed-

lings are transplanted into other boxes and

afforded cold frame treatment until they

are well established, when they are gradu-

ally hardened off and transferred to well-

f)repare<l nursery beds, being planted out

in rows, twelve inches apart, and about

nine inches from plant to plant. Here

they will become well established before the

winter arrives, and be quite capable of look-

ing after themselves.

Given good treatment during the hrst

season, that is, from the wwing of the

see<ls until the plants are put out into nur-

serv beds, many plants will flower the fol-

lowing season. It is an easy matter to

determine which crowns are likely to pro-

duce flower spikes when growth commences

by their plumpness, and all such may be

planted in their flowering quarters, and

the smaller crowns be replanted m the nur-

rv beds for another season.

Slugs are extremely fond of the young
tender growths, and they quickly ruin a

batch of seedlings if measures are not taken
to prevent them doing so, A slight di^essing

of artificial manure, lightly forked in be-

tween the plants before growth commences,

acts as a protection from slugs, and as a

stimulant to the plants.

As aquilegias are early summer-flowering

plants, the question of what shall be done

with the gap caused by ithe cessation of

their flowers arises. This may be filled by

planting gladioli between them, as these

former produce a display when the aqui-

legias are over. Again, the aquilegias may
be safely lifted when their flowering season

is over, and the gap made good with early-

flowering chrysanthemums. Of coui^e, the

latter must be grown in nursery beds for

this purpose, but the extra trouble is amply

repaid. The operation of lifting both the

aquilegias and chrysanthemums must be

carefully carried out, and if dull, showery

weather can be selected for it, success will

surely follow. E. C. Pooley.

Gnaton Gardens.

A SUCCESSION OF PEAS*
The season of green peas is now with

us, and it is worth while to remember that

there has been a considerable increase in

the number of varieties of culinary peas

during recent years. In many cases vast

improvements have been made, and, as a

general rule, the green wrinkled pea has

almost outclassed the white round-seeded.

Improvement is generally to be noted in

the increase in the crops and the size of

the pods, especially in the early varieties,

and to make a selection of a few really

good peas is often a puzzling matter. Most
experienced gardeners hold that in order

to grow peas to perfection trenches should

be prepared in the autumn or winter by

taking out two feet of soil, and breaking

up the bottom, and spreading it with a

layer of well-decayed cow manure. The
trench is then partly filled in with soil and

a layer of bonemeal, the remainder of the

soil being left exposed to the winter rains

and frost, so that it will become thoroughly

sweetened and pulverised. Before sow-

ing, this soil is replaced in the trench.

Two thousand vears aeo the Greeks
the

years ago

sowed their peas in November^
Romans did not plant theirs until springs

so says the historian, Pliny. The first

mention of them in England appears to

be in the time of Henry VIIL, according

to one narrative. And in 1737 there are

sixteen different varieties of peas men-
tioned in Miller's Dictionary. Most of

these varieties were various forms of the

Hotspur pea. The first wrinkled marrow-
fat pea was introduced by Thomas Andrew
Knight, the President of the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society, in 1787; it was cither

the result of a cross, or a sport, which

had been bred true. Subsequently the old

Champion of England appeared, and then

came Ne Plus IHtra, Veitch's Perfection,

nd William I. Culverwell raised the

Telegraph, and afterwards Telephone,

Autocrat, and Duke of Albany were intro-

duced.
At the present day it is the earliest

varieties of peas that prove most popular.

Some gardeners may "be able to produce

peas in April, with special facilities, of

course, but the majority of growers have

to content themselves with their first disli

of peas in the middle of May, or even

the'early part of June. Channel Island

pea growers are known to devote whole

houses to the production of early peas,

and it is said that in one large house the

grower prepares the ground wi^h a plough.

The Early Giant pea is a favourite variety

with tUese growers, but any early wriukleu
varieties can be employed. 6eeds are

sown in November, December, or Jauuarj-j

and the pods gathered Irom April onwaru^.
Ureen viem is described as a usetul

early pea for sowing in borders or pois
under glass^ where a wliole house is not
available. ^ or pot culture, however, a g<mi
variety is Seedling Marrowfat, which lias

pointed and very free-setting pods
nne-iiavoured peas. A sull

for this pu

and
dwarfer

pea lor Dtiis purpose is Harbinger,
which, with lieaaing Wonder, is one or

the two earliest uwarf wrinkled peas

m existence. Quite a new variety ot

dwarf pea, Avhich is finding favour amongst
many growers for pot culture or early

borders, is Pioneer.

Any or tiie Ursc early or second early poa^s

may oe sown in pots or boxes in Uecemuer
or January to loilow those grown entirely

under glairs. Atter sowing, tliey may be

grown oil ill cold iraiues, and suosequeJitxy

planted out m the open. Gradus, J^aiiv

viiant, ifiarly iMorn, Carter'^ Ji^ignt \\eeKv.

May Queen, Thomas Laxtoii, Duke ui

Albany, and others, are all extremely use-

ful for this purpose. Care must be taken

not to make the sowings too tliick,

and also to prevent tlie piants beconung

lanky and spindly in growth, they shoula

be kept near the glass and given plenty

of ventilation on ail favourable occasions.

At or about the middle of March these

may be put out in trenches, prepared in

the manner described in a former para-

graph. Many growers have to keep up a

successional supply of peas from May to

October, so that in sucii cases it is essen-

tial to make a sowing every ten or twelve

days. Peas sown under glass, and after-

wards transplanted after this fashion, will,

in the ordinary way, be ready for picking

much earlier than tlie hrst outdoor

wrinkled pet .

In the latter case, sowings can usually

be made as early as February on a shel-

tered and fairly warm border, provided,

of course, the weather conditions arc

favourable. Giant Lightning, Readuig

Wonder, Pioneer, Duke of York, Excelsior,

Little Marvel, English Wonder, and also

those mentioned above, can all be treated

in this manner. For more exposed situa-

tions, however, and where a sheltered

border is available, Bountiful, Ameer

William I., or Pilot may be used. All

these are peas of a somewhat hardier con-

stitution than those mentioned above Pilot

especially being a new and very prolific pea

that has great promise. For mauicro])s

it is exceedingly difficult to get at the be.st

varieties, as there are so many different

sorts, all of them being very free bearers,

with fine quality peas, and large-si/cd pods.

A good stock of the old Duke of M'^i^^y

is difficult to surpass, wliile others that are

equally reliable in this respect include

Edwin Beckett, Centenary, Alderman, ami

Criterion. A dwarfer pea is Nonsucli,

while among other popular maincroppers

are Daisy, International, Harvestman,

Dreadnought, Quito Content, Prizewinner,

and Incomparable.
In a later section there are Sharps

Queen, Superlative. Perfection, Jubilee,

and Dr. McLean. We also have a nunibei

of varieties of peas which, if sown at the

same time as the ordinary second eari^

types, will not mature until quite a nioiitn

later. These include Autocrat, Late Queen.

Michaelmas, and the most popular variety

of all, Gladstone. Late pea production

is not, however, a very certain business,

and in some parts, where only a naturall.

dry and light soil is available, it us often

useless to sow after May or early Jii"''-

Even then a considerable amount of atton-
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tion has to he given to th^ t'rop m the way

of watering and mulching, otherwise it will

scarcely ever bo possible to obtain a

good supply of late peas. During a very

Jiot summer moisture must not be witli-

held from peas, either at the roots or over-

head, for if this is lacking the plants

quickly die off. Shade is also essential

especially in the case of outdoor sowings of

early varieties during June or July, for

the purpose of providing a lat-e supply of

pods. The young pea plants cannot stand

up against the scorching effects of the hot

sun, nor must they be allowed to become

dry'at the roots. J. C Newsham.

TRAINED FRUIT TREES.
Our neighbours in France are adepcs at

the art of training fruit trees, but our

nurserymen at home, especially those w^ho

pay special attention to the matter, lack

nothing in skilfulne&s in this direction.

That this is so was amply demonstrated by

BEAUTIFUL FOLIAGE TREES
FOR SUMMER EFFECT.

Attention is often diawn to trees and

shrubs that are conspicuous in autumn on

account of their brilliantly coloured

fohage, but the many beautiful trees that

are objects of unusual beauty during the

summer are not so frequently alluded to.

At the present time the foliage of nume-
rous trees is e«pe<:*ially bright and attrac-

tive, and the more handsome of tlie^ in

no small measure add to the beauty of our

gardens. Atmosphere very largely affects

the leaf colouring, so much so that in some
districts specimens of the same kinds are

so dissimilar as to be almast unrecog-

nisable. Contrast in colouring is essential

for a good arrangement, otherwise it would

not be possible to create such attractive fea-

tures, for when the colours are suitably con-

trasted they are considerably intensified.

Few trees are more ornamental at the

present time than Cedrus atlantica glauca.

rather sparingly planted, and always in

conjunction with other trees of similar

character, to give the most pleasing and

artistic results. Moreover, a certain

number of trees of mure subdued colour-

ing slioukl be utilis^Hl.

There are so many good things suitable

for this kind of planting, and subjects that

at certain seasons i>ossess enhanced attrac-

tions, owing to their flowers or other at-

tributes, are so numerous tliat it is un-

necessary to give a selection lu j e. In

some cases the existing trees on the site

may Ix^ requisitioned with good results,

but when planting specimens of Quercus
<'<)coint^a and Q. piHluncutata concordia

should always he im*lu<UHl in the scheme.

To prmwd with ornamental foliaged

trees, Juglans regia laciniata is a very dis-

tinct and striking subject, as also is Koel-

reuteria paniculata, es})iH'ially whvu the

leaves are young. This tree produces

panicles of bright yellow flowers later in

the summer, and is worthy of more ex-

tensive planting. Hippophie rhaminoides

BROTHERS' TR

As exhibited by them at the Royal International Horticultural Exhibition.

several firms at the recent Royal Inter-

national Horticultural Exhibition. The
Messrs. Laxton Brothers, of Bedford, espe-

cially famous as raisers and cultivators of

fine new strawberries, grow fruit trees,

roses, carnations, and other things on a

very large scale, and their trained fruit

trees are models of clever cultivation. It

is certainly not the fault of tlie nursery-
man if, as some suggest, the art of train-
ing fruit trees on walls, trellises, etc., is

suffering loss at tlie hands of the younger
generation of gardeners. The Messrs. Lax-
ton Brothers put up a fine exhibit at Chel-
sea, and a part of this is represented in

the accompanying illustration. Practically
every form of trained tree was exhibite<lj
from simple cordons, to gridiron, fan shape,
palmetto, horizotal espaliers: standards of

varying height, pyramids, dwarf bushes,
etc. Apples and pears were the kinds of
fruits most largely displayed, but there
were also peaches, nectarines, plums, cher-
ries, and gooseberries, and throughout this
interesting collection the treo-s carried oxcei-

lent crops of young fruits.

a
and a large planting of these fonns

picture not readily forgotten. Their

silvery-blue colour is lovely in full sun-

shine when associated with trees possess-

inf green foliage, but when in contrast with

Fagus sylvatica purpurea or F. s. cuprea

the result is exquisite. The well-known

Prunus Pissardi is very striking associattHl

with Populus canadensis aurea, or with

Ncgundo californicum aureum, while the

same tree cmitr ist^ favounihly with

Cornus alba Spathi when grown <lwarf in

Cupressus Lawsoniana lutea is ex-

ceedinglv handsome, and when sparingly

groupe<r with other subjects of a more

sombre colour the effect is very noteworthy,

especiallv when located for distant effect

C L Allumi a blue-coloured form, and

C! macrocarpa lutca are both unusually

attractive just now.
i , • ^

Among the more highly-coloured subjects

Faxus baccata elegantissima, Sambucns

racemosa serratifoha foliis aureis and

Corylus avellana purpurea are some ot the

most ornamental, but, as in the case of

^+.lipr« mentioned, they need to be

beds

the Sea Buckthorn, is ornamental both in

foliage and fruit. Catalpa bignoniodes

aurea is an effective and handsome tree,

and forms a fine specimen. Pyrus sahci-

folia pendula is a charming subject, with

silvery foliage, and l<H)ks remarkably well

near the stream side. Abies pungens

glauca, A. lasiocarpa, lietinosiK>ra squar-

rosa, and Ccdrus <lr<Mlara also spica are

especially attractive ('(»nif«'rs ; while Juni-

pern^ chinonsis aurea and J .
japonica

aurea variegata, are both hands(mie.

When writing of ornamental trees, the

Japanese maples must not l>e overlooked,

as for beauty and diversity of colouring

they are unsurpassed. To give a complete

list of these Ls not my purpose, but Acer

japonicum laciniatum, A. palniatum dis-

sectum, A. p. san^^uineiini. A. p. atropur-

pureum, and A. p. soptendobuni elegans

are especially noteworthy. Acer rubrum

the Scarlet Maple, is very showy, and

usually assunu^ considerable dimensions

when LiiviMi a r^iiitable ]>osition. when it

produci's n ulorinus display of **o!our.
' J. (iAKDNKK.
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THE GREEN OF THE GARDEN.
It is during summer droughts, when the

gre^n of the countryside is scorched and
faded into brown, that we realise the true

vakie of the colour, which can still be
observed in perfection in well-kept gar-

dens. Without derogating from the merit
of gay flower hues, or the brilliance of

white blossoms under sunshine, it may be
claimed that green is tlie tint we oould

least do without ; when the sun rises the

pale greens of lawns, hops, primroses,

calendulas, sunflowers, and counties^

others, take on a flush of rose that the
grey-greens of the sweet peas, centaureas,

and pinks cannot receive ; when tlie sun
sets even dark ivy will blush to a copper
hue, and evergreen oaks and firs glow crim-

son.

Refinements of choice in planting trees

and sihrubs should be more practised; be-

fore the season comes for new introduc-

tions, we should do well to ponder over

the nature of leaves, even as to texture

and substance. A dusty high-road garden
will not look refreshed during dry weeks
if the foliage in borders and on walls is

of the dull or rough-surfaced order;

climbers and shrubs are needed of shining

quality from which a sliglit shower, or

the morning dew, is sufficient to detach the

dust. Mossy saxifrages, violets, and
Veronica spicata alba are instances of

plants upon wliicli dust seems reluctant

to lie. A north garden, that receives

scarcely any sun from the sides, requires

the gayest of greens to cheer it, and, for-

tunately, the primrose family, and the
summer calceolarias and tebacco plants,

that will thrive in it, supply this. A pale
green ivy is the best wall climber, but the
Snowberry Tree (Symphoricarpus raeemosus)
can be trained against brick, and will offer

several of the loveliest effects, the pea-
green of early spring, the pink coral-sug-

gesting blossom, and white cherry-shaped
fruit in abundance.

A dank, dark garden often suffers in

these respects because the climbers and
shrubs, trees, even the tall plants are too
uniformly heavy-foliaged. It shoidd be
remembered that one leaf of a nearly

black-green ivj gives denser shade than a
dozen leaves of a light verdant variety

through which sun-colour penetrates.
Similarly, a small laurel bush has a more
darkening influence than a tall tree of

_ with its yellow-

green leaves and branches, that sway and
part under each breeze.

When gazing over a distant landscape

how vividly do special fields or plots stand

out from others by their colours. We may
all cabbages green, but their masse<i effect

is pale blue, plantations of peas are a

deeper shade, young wheat a grandly
joyous yellow, but most verdant of any
expanse will be a field of trained rasj)-

berries, or loganberries, such as may be

seen upon the Sussex Downs, where slopes

look south to the sea. In gardens im-

mense care should be taken to locate strik-

artistic, and allows the handsome shapes carmine, remarkable as being the first of

beautiful guelder rose

ing green shades where thoy will not clash

with others, or where they can form charm-
ing contrasts.

One illustration of the use of foliage

edgings may be suggested : mossy saxi-

frages and thrift, violas and primroses or

polyanthuses, will never be quite satisfac-

tory round lawn beds, because the contour

of those beds Tvill be obliterated by the

union of green leaves with green grass,

whereas for gravel-cut beds, or those

against stone or brick walks, they are ideal

subjects : in be<ls in turf the use of grey-

green, blue-green, silver, or gold foliage

e<lgin<z;s and carpetings is infinitely more

defined
During summer countless evergreen and

deciduous shrubs and climbers can be
quickly propagated by layers and cuttings.
A survey of the garden should be made
and sites marked where the green either
needs adding to by young stuff, or lessen-
ing by winter removals.

rialf the secret of good preparation for

winter bedding is the cultivation of plants,

also miniature shrubs, that will present an
evergreen appearance; most of the hardy
campanulas carry their leaves throughout
the year; wallflow^ers, hardy stocks, pan-
sie's, pinks, sedums, heucheras, irises, ara-
bises, hypericums, vincas, and double red
and white daisies are of this nature.
The summer care of foliage is an impor-

tant task. Evening syringings should be
given to palms and all the leaved beauties
of the beds, also to the too frequently
neglected w^all and trellis climbers, while
any roadside beds or borders that have
suffered from dust can, by a sprinkling
through a fine-rosed can, be restored to
their pristine excellence.
Each year sees foliage bedding-out dis-

plays more valued, but in innumerable
cases the pattern designs made with leaf
yellows, reds, pinks, maroons, and silvers
would be greatly softened in effect if the
true green of Herniary hir&uta and the
curled saxifrages had been freely added

M. H.

ROSES AT KEW#
With the season of roses once more wilh

us, a visit to Kew serves to show the great
variety that exists among these beautiful
flowers, and the various purposes for which
they may he employed in the garden.
Although in the middle of June one

scarcely expects the numerous groups of
which the rose family is composed to be at
their best, still there is already a splendid
dLsplay, and the promise of a more exten-
sive one to follow.

At Kew there are three special spots to-
wards which the rose lover directs his steps,
namely, the rose pergola, running parallel
with the wall of the herbaceous ground, and
situated between it and the rock garden,
the formal feeds near the Palm House'
where the best bedding varieties are repre-
sented ; and the sunken garden near the
Pagoda, remarkable chiefly for the huge
masses of vigorous ramblers which are
allowed to dispose themselves in a totally
informal manner.
Taking first the pergola, it is already very

heautifui, though the display will be greater
later on. Of course^ such varieties as Crim-
son Ilambler, Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay,
Hiawatha, and others of this class are not
yet expanded, but there is already a good
display of bloom on the following: Aglaia,
soft yellow, large clusters; Bordeaux, red-
dish-rose; Claire Jacquier, nankeen-yellow ;

Euphrosyne, pink
;
Helene, mauve, yellow

centre; Leuchtstern, bright rose; Psyche,
pale pink, w^ith a yellowish suffusion in the
centre; Tausendschon, pink; Tea Ramibler,
coppery buds^ pink when expanded, and
Veilchenhlau, w hich, under the name of the

aroused a deal of in-Blue Rambler, h
terest. It, however, requires a <-on8i<ler-

able stretch of imagination to regard it as

blue, and the best that can be said is that

it is distinct from the others. The true

Wicliurianas are very promising, hut the

only one actually in bloom is Gardenia, a

beautiful variety with pale yellow flowers,

but richly coloured when in the bud state.

Other beautiful kinds are: The Garland,

with clusters of small semi-double flowers,

in colour white and pink; Thoresbyana,

double white: C^eshunt Hybrid, cherry

the now extensive race of hybrid teas-
•Madame d'Arbiay, blush-white; Carnhne
Pillar, single, carmine

; Flora, bi-ight rose
almost an evergreen ; and Longworth Ram-
bler, a charming flower of a cherry-crLnison
colour. Not only are all of these very beau-
tiful when closely inspected, but the colours
are so iblended that when viewed from one
and the effect is delightful.
Near the Palm House a bed of the bright

coloured dwarf Polyantha Jessie is full of
bloom, while the Orleans Rose, another of
the same class is not yet flowering. Most of
the varieties, among which hybrid teas pre-
dominate, are not yet at their best, though
some have a good sprinkling of blossoms.
Lyon Rose, so variable in colour, is a beau-
tiful flower that would he still ibetter if it

held up its head in a bolder manner. The
Jiybrid teas, iMadame Ravary, salmon-
orange; ^Madame Jules Grolez, rose-pink;
Duchess of Wellington, deep orange; and
Liberty, rosy-crimson, are all capital bed-
ders, while that Tea variety Lady Hilling-

don, whicJi has proved to be such a grand
rose for forcing, and has such a beautifully

formed deep orange bud, appears as a bed-
ding variety.

The sunken garden near the Pagoda
occupies the site of an old gravel pit, and
the various climbing roses are there allowed
to ramble over old tree stumps. Such a
position is eminently calculated to display

the members of the Rambler and Wichuri-
ana sections to the best advantage, many
of them having formed huge wide-spreading
masses. The Wichui-ianas are remarkable
for their heautifui glossy foliage, and in

none is this more pronounced than that

popular variety Dorothy Perkins, of which

there is a grand mass W'hich later on will

be quite a picture. Those already more or

less in bloom include Alberic Barbier, semi-

double, canary-yellow flowers, with deeper-

tinted buds ; Edmond Proust, coppery-car-

mine
;

Gardenia, yellow
;

Jersey Beauty,

rich leathery foliage and pale yellow blos-

soms ; and PaulTranson, rosy-pink. Other

bold-growing kinds of different se< tions are:

Electra, yeliowish-whitt^ : I'lia, a hybrid

hriar, grand as a bush, with hirge creamy-

white flowers ; and The Garland, Helene,

and Psyche above alluded to.

The variety Tausendehon in this part of

the gardens merits at least a note to itself,

as it just now^ forms a magnificent feature,

the long, wide-spreading shoots being abso-

lutely wreathed with its charming pink

blossoms. These banks of bold-growing

roses are arranged in a more or less undu-

lating manner, and in the hays thus formed

many of the smaller kinds are planted. A

particularly interesting feature of these is

the fact that many of the varieties there

displayed are not generally met with at the

present day. Among them may he named

the York and lianeaster, Gloire de Koso-

menes Fimbriata, - fringed at the e<igt'

like a pink ; Stanwell Perpetual, a form <>

hybrid Scotch, with pink flowers. Several

forms of the Moss Rose, the golden-yello\\

Rosea lutea flore plena, that distinct

nese spe<'ies—R. 'Moyesi, and a fine group

(i-growinir variety Fellenberg,mg
with its crimson-lake

of the old bush-g
profusely laden
coloured blossoms.
A word or two must he spared for roses in

other parts of the gardens ; for instance,

near the refresliment room is a bed of that

heautifui variety Billard et Barre. whose

long shoots have been pegged <l<>wn, and

the entire hed is now sprinkled over w it'i

the rich orange-yellow flowers.

Neir the Temperate House large masses

of such varieties as Electra, T^na, Mrs. An-

thony Waterer, and Gruss an Teplitz sho^v

them at their best, though the hist-nanied

has at present hut few flow^ers open. K-
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A ROCK-MARGINED POOL.
Gardens that are reniarkble for their

extent, interest, and beauty are well-nigh

innumerable within a radius of fonr or

five miles of the liealth-f^ivin^ toAvn of Tun-

bridge Wells, and prominent among the

most noteworthy of tliem are those of

Swaylauds House, the residence of G. J.

Drummond, Esq. These gardens extend

over a large area* are surprisingly beau-

tihd, and admirably kept, and they include

within their boundaries so many distinct

features as to afford visitors ample enter-

tainment, whatever may be the trend of

their taste in relation to garden design

and management. Unless we are much,
mistaken, the weeping standard rose which
now enjoys so high a degree of popularity,

and contributes so appreciably to the at-

the rock and water garden extends, to
the diversity of its attractions, and to the
fact that it was planned and constructe<i
by Mr. R. Hosier, tlie gardener, under
the direction of Mr. Drummond, who takes
a keen interest in the gardens which form
so delightful a setting to the. stateh'
mansion.
There are two water areas in association

with the r<x?kei'ies and the rock-loving
plants, and the largest of these forms a
long, rather narrow lake, which skirts the
lower side. This is separated from the
rock masses by a breadth of turf and a
bi'oad gravel walk, and is fringed with
plants suitable for such a position. The
other area of water is on the eastern side,

and partly enclosed by bold masses of rock
in the manner shown in the accompanying
illustration. This forms a large circular

HERBACEOUS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

The use of chrysanthemums as herbaceous
plants for the mixe<l border can be made
very effective, though one often sees it

quite the reverse. It is the later varieties

of the early-flowering section—those flower,

ing from mid-September onwards— which
are best adapted for this piirpose, most of
us agreeing with the dictum in Mr. Wil-
liam Hobin.son's English Flower Gar-
den that, getting clirysanthemums much
before their natura! s<»ason is a practi<*o

of doubtful vnlue.'' We do not want to
bo reminded of autumn in July and
August^ nor do wv want a subject in bloom
at that season, even though it is the queen
of tho autumn, which we ^hall be seeing

A ROCK-MAEGINED POOL.
In the gardens of Swaylands House, the residence of G. J. Drummond, Esq

traction of the rose garden, had its origin
at Swaylands House. Herbaceous plants
are so largely and well grown that the spa-
cious borders devoted to them produce
glorious displays of ilowers tliroughout the
summer. So we might continue, but for
the present it must suffice to say that ihv
outstanding feature is the rock \nul water
garden.

Notwithstanding an intimate acquaint-
ance with Avhat has been accomplished in
the British Isles in making provision for
the cultivation of plants that thrive on
the ledges and in the crevices of the
rockery, or luxuriate in bog or pool, we
know of no garden in which rock and
water is combined that has a greater area,
or IS more remarkabh^ for boldness of de-
^'gn. This interesting feature of the
Swaylands House gardens was describe<l
aiKl dlustrated in the Gardexers' Magazine
«t January 9, 1909. Special reference was
then made to the large area over which

rock-girt pool. It will be seen that the
outer margin is formed with large pieces

of rock, and that ferns and flowering plants

of various kinds have been planted in the
crevices, and form an elegant fringe. The
water is kept within the desired l)ounds

by an inner wall, which rises a few inch* s

above the usual level, and between tlir two
walls is a terrace several feet wide, afford-

for a <M>nsiderahIe

September, October, and Nov-

ing accommodation
Onnumber of flowering and other plants,

the breadth of tnrf between the margin

of the pool and the walk are bamboos,

grasses, irises, etc., etc., and these produce

a distinct and pleasing effect, and add

much to the enjoyment of this sheltered

and otherwise pleasant walk.

An t<litiaii of "SWKKT TKAS ANO THKIP Cri.-

TIVATION," by C. H. Curtis, htifi bixm i<^->\U'd 1 r

n)\2 and cimc^-equently tJiKs is an up-to-datf work <ni

the subject. The price, by poet, is 1b. 2d. icloth.

1^. from "the Publwherfi. 148-9. Alden&g^te Street,

Ixndon. E.C.

through
ember.
As regar<ls

Soil and Situation,

in the sense that pf'opl^? sonietinuvs say that

Shirley poppies will grow on a dust heap,

it may be said that the ch?7>a nthemum will

grow ajiywhere. hut if it is to look present-

able <luiing tlie summer months, witli

strong^ dark, healthy foliage, to be followed

by fine clusters of flowers, the soil must
not be of too dry a character, for in that

case the leaves along the main stems will

become dried up, while, unless the soil is

pretty deeply cultivated, though not neces-

sarily rich, the plants will be weedy and
g(Miei nlly unsatisfactory. Where space

permits, it is a good plnn to prepare tlie

ground by digging it to a (l**pili ot a ronjile

of feet, an<l mixing with it a moderate'

amount of both animal and mineral

manures.
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Planting
is better done in the spring than in the

autumn^ as the plants are then less liable

to suffer injury from slugs, frost, and
dampness. Where one has old clumps these

should be broken up in early March if

they have a nice lot of new growth by
that time, and the yovingest and best rooted

pieces put in the places prepared for them.
When the ground has been well prepared,

the plants may be allowed to go for two,

or even three, years without moving if

they survive; but, looking to results, it is

better in a general way to treat them like

the more rampant Michaelmas daisies^ and
transplant them every spring. Good
groups of plants look better, and grow
better, than single plants dotted about in

gaps among the perenniak^some of them
very greedy—but it is, perhaps, a matter

of taste whether such groups should be of

one colour only or otherwise.

The
Uses

to which chrysanthemums can be put is

only limited by the imagination of the

grower. Apart from their use as a com-

ponent part of the mixed border, to be

treated in the main like its other occupants,

they liave a very important use as reserves

for beds and borders when their earlier-

flowering summer occupants are over, for,

if grown at a fair distance apart on a

spare piece of ground in the vegetable quar-

ters, they may be taken up in damp weather

with a good mass of earth and roots at-

tached at any time of the summer without

suffering much damage, and used to fill up

gaps or even whole beds. Beds, too, may
be planted with chrysanthemums and other

plants in mixture so designe<l that when
the latter go off flower they may be pulled

up and the whole bed given up to the

chrysanthemums.
The matter of

Varieties
is an important one^ for^ however different

the uses to which these plants may be

put, varieties differ no less widely, and
must be chosen accordingly. Where they

are to be treated as herbaceous perennials,

it is essential to select those varieties which

make good strong tufts of growth from the

base in the autumn, many of the newer and

improved varieties being very shy in this

respect ; and where the plant only makes
one or two shoots, not only does a little

damage by slugs mean the possible loss of

the plant, but it is diflScult to get those

masses of blossom which we look for in

border chrysanthemums. On the other

hand, where it is intended to raise plants

in pots every year, this point is not of much
importance. But there is another difference

of habit which has obvious results in a

damp autumn. Many of the older varieties

which are condemned now by experts have

not sufficient stiffness in the flowering stems

to keep the blooms erect, especially when

they are wet, and. defect though this may
be, it results in keeping the rain out of

the centres of the flowers, and so lessening

their liability to rot or mildew in a wet

autumn. Some of those with sturdy, up-

right flowering stems, such as that beau-

tiful Champ d'Or, are of little use in the

open in wet, or even foggy, weather. The

fine varieties in this early-flowering section

which are now being brought out, however

attractive they look on the exhibition table,

are many of them better adapted for grow-

ing in pots than in the borders. As

regards standing the winter, it is com-

monly observed that the yellow varieties,

which are the most appreciated m the

autumn garden, readily succumb during the

winter, Algkr Petts.

THE VINE AND FERN
WEEVIL.

A note from a correspondent induces

me to give a few particulars regarding

this insidious and destructive fern pest

(Otiorhynchus sulcatus). In the first place,

its ravages are not by any means confined

to ferns, as its general name is the vine

weevil, but it is probable that, once it

obtains a firm foothold in a fern collection,

it is more absolutely destructive of the

plants than it can be in the case of vines.

Curiously enough, it appears to be some-

what sporadic in fern collections, so much
so that when I published "Choice British

Ferns," in 1888 (now out of print), I was
taken to task for omitting any mention

of it in the chapter on " Fern Foes, and

How to Fight Them," an omission due to

the fact that although I had been accu-

mulating a fine collection of ferns for some
years, the pest had never put in an ap-

pearance, nor had I heard of it from my
fern-loving friends. Eventually, however,

it introduced itself, probably in conjiinc-

tion with some well-intended, and certainly

more welcome, gifts and acquisitions, and
ever since I have had to wage unceasing

war against it to preserve my pets from
annihilation.

For the past three years I have kept a

record of the mature beetles found in my
glass fernery, and the numbers average

three to four hundred per annum, constant

search reducing the number by one hun-
dred last season, while this season, so far,

a great reduction seems to be promised.

Xo record has been kept of the even
more destructive fat white maggots or

grubs which effect their insidious under-
ground work during the winter and in the
spring, until they assume the beetle form
and emerge to attack the foliage above
ground, and, if not detected and destroyed,

lay their eggs, in the late summer, and
so secure a fresh generation. The
beetles, happily, do not survive the winter,

and hence, if all the grubs can be found
and destroyed, there is no new genera-

tion. This, however, is not so easily ac-

complished. The presence of the grubs

in the soil of moderately-sized pots and
pans containing ferns is clearly evidenced

by the plants flagging and becoming dis-

coloured, while in the case of hartstongues,

which are their favoured prey, the

fronds, when pulled, come freely away
from the caudex, having been gnawed
through at the base. In pans of seed-

lings the young plants will be found lying

quite loose on the surface, the roots and
crowns being devoured and undermined.
With deciduous ferns, whose fronds die

down in any case, the presence of the de-

predators is only indicated by late and
imperfect growth, or no growth at all.

All this time there is nothing visible above

the soil except the signs of ill-health in-

dicated ; all the grubs are beneath it. and
the beetles are non-existent. Hence, in

the winter and spring, it is essential to

look out for such signs, and wherever they

appear, to turn out the plant and shake

out the soil, when quite possibly a dozen

or a score of fat white maggots, about half

an inch long, and half as thick, curved

into a semicircle, will be found among
the mostly dead roots, and burrowing into

the caudex. To make sure that all are

found, the remaining roots and caudice?

must ho washed quite clean, or some of

the grubs may escape by having burrowed

into the caudex itself, in which, however,

they are always perceptible owing to their

whiteness. All dead matter should then

be cut away, and the fern, or its frag-

ments, thw may safely be repotted with

a fair chance of survival if any centre of
growth has been left intact.

These grubs are so tenacious of life that
we have submerged infested plants, which
we have been reluctant to destroy, for

fourteen days in a bath without drowning
them, and though a few were found lying

apparently dead on the surface, we found
they revived when allowed to get dry, and
exposed to the air. The difficulty of entire

extermination in the grub stage lies in tJie

fact that with large, old-established speci-

mens of ferns, in big pots, the plants are

too rODUst to show any evidence of their

presence in small numbers, and hence surli

specimens form refuges for a sufficient

number of future beetles to survive and
carry on the pestilent race. Obviously,

therefore, equal attention must be paid

during the growing season to the capture

of the beetles.

In a cold conservatory the beetles com-

mence to emerge from the soil about tlie

beginning of May, first as soft, dark-

coloured beetles, but speedily harden inj^

into very tough-cnated ones, nearly l>la<"k.

with an oval body about half an inch lon^.

and a peculiar small head^ Avith two short

antennae. They at once crawl up the

stalks of the ferns, and gnaw the edges

of the rising fronds, thus doing great

damage to those of the hartstongues, as

subsequent growth enlarges the gaps con-

siderably, and quite spoil their appear-

ance. Immediately such damage is ob-

served search should be made for the de-

predator, which, very likely, may be found

snugly ensconced in one of the frills or

tassels, when it is easily extracted by the

finger and thumb. If not so seen, it is

practically certain to be found somewhere

on the soil or in the caudex, since it rarely
^

travels from one plant to another unless

disturbed. If search still fails, immerse

pot and plant in a pail of water, so as

quite to cover the soil. The beetle cannot

stand immersion at all, and will at onoe

crawl out from its hiding place, and creep

up one of the frond stems, where he is

easily secured.
On large specimen ferns the black hitdv

of the beetle is easily distinguishable

against the light, but here diplomacy is

required, since directly it suspects an

enemy, or is startled, it drops to the

ground, and lies as if dead, its dark colour

then rendering it almost impossible to

detect. My diplomacy takes the form of

a metal dessert spoon attached to a stick,

and when a weevil is observed I cautionslv

bring the spoon beneath it^ into which it

incontinently drops when the frond i>

slightly tapped. The weevil's presence is

sometimes only indicated bv small blobs or

drops of brownish liquid on the fronds, anf

also by a distinct paleness of the norn^a)

green colour which is reassumed speediK

when the beetle is removed. This fact is

difficult to account for, but admits of w
doubt. All this, of eoursp, involves con-

siderable trf)uble, but is unavoidable V

once the ])est has, by ignorance of its hab' ^

or n
as it is nnitp immune in liotli stnofpp nam

vaporisation, or anv inseotirido I know.

C. T. Dbtjert, VjM.H., F.L.S.

Tree Pseonies Tliese look fheir best

wh'en rplanted in: fhe forefront of sliriii>

beries, hut tliev are sometimes grown in tin

ordinary lierhaceous borders or in was \^

themselves. Flowers of the 3Iountain i^^V
exhibit a great variety of colours, and \aen

large blooms are invariably much adniirea.

Tliey are greatlv benefited by a nnilclinig oi

well-rotted manure, as this not only ctiecK.

evaporation, but helps to feed the plant-

Remove any suckers from the root-stot>K^,

they may appear.—J. Gardner.
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EDUCATION OF GARDENERS.
The following is the text of the paper on

"Tlie Education of Gardeners" read by Mr.

W. Hales, A.L.S., Curator, Physic Garden,

Chelsea, at the conference on "Horticultural

Education" held in conjunction with the

Eoyal International Horticultural Exhibi-

tion ;
—

When one considors the methods for the

education of a garden-er in this country, it

Lay be said with a great deal of truth to be

more or less a system of " drift."

That such a system—or rather, want cf

system—has produced many excellent gar-

deners is freely acknowledged, and is clearly

shown in the magnificent exhibition which

has ju^t been opened; and when one ponders

over the training these men have had, the

thought naturally arises, how are we to im-

prove upon the methods employed?

Since gardening is a progressive art which

does not admit of finality, all true gardeners

must ever feel that their education is never

complete, and that they must always be

alert to adapt themselves to new methods,

and idea« if they are to hold their own in

the competition of life.

During recent years rapid strides have
been made in educational methods generally,

and one finds that the number of elementary
schools which teach gardening as a purely

educational subject have increased very con-

siderably; but so far as the actual training

of the real gardener is concerned, these

schools play very little or no part.

There are, however, a certain number of

institutions which teach gardening as a

whole, or as one of the subjects in their

courses, with the object of training gar-

deners; but after careful cou'sideration one
is forced to the conclusion that many of

these institutions fall short of filling the

position in the training of a gardener which
they should occupy. What one feels to be
most needed is that the Avork of these various

establishments should be arranged and co-

ordinated so that any boy who intends to

make gardening his profession may be able

to pass through such an organised course of

training as will ensure him receiving the
proper blending of practice with science,

which, in this competitive age, is essentially

necessary for the man who desires to reach
the top of his profession.

The Gardener's Work.

The work of a gardener covers such a num-
ber of different branches of the great tree of
horticulture, that the education a gardener
should receive must of necessity be a subject
upon which there are many diverse opinions.
There can, however, be no two opinions
but that the boy who wishes to make garden-
ing his life's work should have received
whilst at school as full a general education
as the circumstances will allow; and if it

were possible for him to continue his studies
up to the age of sixteen or seventeen years
at a good secondary school, where he will

receive an additional training in those
sciences which will ultimately have a direct
bearing upon his profession, such as geology,
botany, chemistry, and land-surveying, he
will be possessed of an asset which will un-
doubtedly be of value to him in his future
work.
Gardening to-day makes demands upon tho

skill and intelligence of the individual such
as was undreamt of in bygone years.
This is partly explained when one con-

siders the enormous wealth of exotics from
all climes with which quick transit and the
work of collectors and travellers have en-
riched oar gardens—to say nothing of the
work of the hybridist—all of which the gar-
dener is expected to grow and make flourish
under conditions far removed from those in
which they grow natiirally. Therefore, the
better the education a boy has received at
school tlie more fitted will ho be for deal-
ing in an intellip-ent manner with the dif-
ficulties—and
future work.

they will be many—of his

Learning; Elementary Details.

We will assume, then, that a boy who in-

tends to make gardening his profession has

had the best education afforded by the ele-

mentary schools of the country. The next

step in our policy of ** drift " is for him to

obtain employment in a garden as a garden
boy, where he should be initiated into all

the elementary details of the usual routine

work of a garden. The size of the garden
will matter little, provTding that it is of a
more or less representative character, and
has at its head a thoroughly practical man,
who is also prepared to take an interest in

moulding the boy's character, and generally
interesting him in his work.
This last is most important, as it has to be

remembered that since the old system of in-

dentured apprenticeship has become almost
extinct, no head-gardener in our present
system is under any definite obligation to

instruct a beginner. Fortunately, however,
there are numbers of head-gardeners who
consider they have a moral obligation in this

respect, and there is not, as a rule, any
great difficulty in getting a boy well placet!.

Personally, I am a great believer in a

boy 'beginning on the bottom rung of the
ladder and gradually working his way up.
It is, howevor. particularly necessary at this

period of his career that he should be pro-

perly taught the elementary details of his

work, and the correct reasons for their per-

formance, or he will never become a good
gardener.
Two years spent in acquiring the sound

elementary details of his work will be ample
to fit an intelligent and capable boy for the
more important duties of a journeyman, and
he must now realise that the future success

or failure of his life as a gardener will

largely depend upon himself, in the use he
makes of the many and varied opportunities
of acquiring knowledge which occur in his

daily work. Neither must he forget to use
every endeavour to further improve his gene-
ral knowledge of those subjects which have
a direct bearing upon his profession, since

it is at this period of his life that his mind
is most receptive to new facts and ideas, and
his memory more retentive.

influence of Environment.

At this stage of a young gardener's life

one fears that the environment in which he

finds himself often plays a very large part in

making or marring his future- Should cir-

cumstances be fortunate, and he falls in vdth

studious companions, he will most likely en-

deavour to emulate their example. Con-

versely, if his fellow-workmen have no in-

terest in striving to garner educational

knowledge after their working hours, he will

most probably follow the line of least resist-

ance and do likewise. One feels that this

is particularly true in the case of those gar-

deners who, from the very nature of their

calling, are often isolated in country places

far removed from the educational influences

to be found in the neighbourhood of large

towns and cities. Most of us realise the diffi-

culties of getting classes together for th^^e.

men, but one feels that the county educa-

tional authorities might very well step in

here and supply the great need of assist>ance

which these men require in the w^ay of pro-

viding lectures upon subjects connected with

their work. The young journeyman, how-

ever, should never forget that the cardinal

point in his early training must be centred

upon making himself proficient in the actual

manual part of his work. Other subjects

should be studied more in the way of "intel-

lectnaj amusements," rather than as things

which must be acquired at this stage. Deeper

pursuance of these subjects should be re-

served for the later stages of his training,

when he will be more likely to have a clearer

idea of what he ultimately desires to attain.

It has 1>een well said that "Everyone has,

or should have, two educations :
namely, the

one he receives from others, and the other

he acquires for himself, and the latter is,

as a rule, by far the most valuable to him^

The man who does not earnestly strive to

educate himself can never hope to be a suc-

cess in his profession, neither can he hope

to get the full enjoyment out of his life-

Let me, however, make it clear that I do

not desire my young journeyman to alw^ays

have his " nose on the grindstone."" He
should make time for the healthy physical

recreations of life, such as cricket, cycling,

etc., as I am a firm l>eliever that a healthy
body makes a healthy, active mind; and
that taken in moderation, recreations are

essentially necessary for the full development
of both mind and body.

Practice and Science.

When discussing the education of a gar-

dener one is often met with the remark
that there are manv xcellent gardeners who
know nothing wiiatever of the sciences; and
whilst this may be true to a certain extent,

the very fact of their being successful culti-

vators of plants shoAvs that they uncon-
sciously follow their practice upon scientific

principles, although they may not be able

to describe their reasons for the performance
of any particular practice in a systematized
manner; w^hich, after all, is science, puro

and simple.

I l)elieve it was Huxley who once describes!

science as "organised common-sense/' and
if we were to keep this definition in mind,
one would never hear of people trying to

divorce good ])ractice from science, since they
are inseparable.

The young gardener should very early ac-

quire the habit of using his powers of ob-

servation upon the object^s of his daily work;
and having observed, he must try and dis-

cover for himself the reasons for what ho has

seen, and then act upon his conclusions.

The success of his work will largely depend

ui>on the us-e he h;vs made of his powers of

observation, since no Avork is more exacting
in this respect than gardening. His watch-

word must always l>e, " Keep your eyes open

to things which want attention," and never

do things in a mechanical manner. I lalwur

tliis point a little because, having had a

fairly wide experience of men, I know only

too well how common it is for them to gel

into a mechanical way of doing work. They
will go through a house of plants for water-

ing, and never see the plant which needs

watering most ; or they fail to notice the first

sign of distress from insect pests, such as

thrips and red spider, until a great deal of

damage has been done.

It is, of course, only to be expected that

at times no satisfactory solution of an ob-

served phenomenon may be forthcoming

;

but with accumulated knowledge the right

solution may present itself. As bearing upon

this, I may be pardoned if I cite a case which

happened in my own early gardening days:

when I well remember being soundly rated

by my chief—who was a man of far more

than average erudition—because in a mixed

house of plants of which I then had charge

a particular plant dnrin.qr a s|k*]1 of verv

bright sunnv wenther lost its loaves. I

was told that T had neglected to i^ivi* this

particular plant sufficient water; but T on my
part was equallv certain that I had not been

remiss in this 'respect. There the matter

ended; until several years afterwards, ^yhen

reading about the vegetation of the Tatinga

region of Brazil. T found that many of the

plants of this region during spells of hot,

dry weather, cast off their leaves, >o as to

prevent transpiratiim. and thus enable them
to live through these dry periods. Tpon
looking it up I found to my surprise that the

particular plant to which T have referred

was a native of this region, and was doing

under cultivation exactly wliat it would have

done in nature. This' is just one case in

which a knowledge of ])otany might help the

(gardener to solvo orohleni.s which occur in

his dailv work; but T wi^li to make it clear

tliat I (io nnt tliink a deep knowhxlge of any

of the seienees is at all necessary to any-

one in the early stages of their gardcninor

eartvr. proficiency in the ]ierforTnaTice of tlie

manual work being far more desirable. They

should, however, be sufficiently versed in the
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subject of botany to be able to describe in
clear, concise language, the various parts of
a plant, and understand its structure well
enough to know what the particular func-
tions are of each part, then the work of
nutrition, food elaboration, and reproduction
will add an increased interest to their work.

any

Advantage of Moving: About.
The young journeyman who has been pro-

perly advised will be alive to the a^dvantages
to be obtained from moving about to gardens
in different parts of the country, where he
will see the various methods practised under
varying conditions of soil, climate, etc., and
he ought not to stay much longer than two
years in any one place. This moving alx>ut
to different localities and gardens will tend
to broaden his ideas, and teach him many
lessons which it would be impossible to learn
in any one garden, and to this end he should
make it his business to get into as varied
gardens as possible.

It is, Tierhaps, hardly necessary to mention
any particular gardens in this respect, as in
iluH country there are so many which are
noted for their special features, and it can
well be left to tlu' or the varying
circumstances of tlic iii<lividual.

I may, however, call attention to the great
value to be obtained from spending part of
cne\s training in a good market or general
nursery, where the methods of work are
usmilly conducted with the ereatcKt econoniv
and profit, factors which are indispensable
in the successful management of
garden.

If the iourne3'man could 8pend part of his'
training in a good Continental nursery or
public garden he will ]ye still further
equipt:)ed, as here, l>esides his purely horti-
cultural training, he will also have the advan-
tage of acquiring a knowledge of the lan-
guage of the country, which would probably
be of much value to him in after years.

I venture to suggest that this 'is a subject
this Conference might well consider, and see
if ftome sort of organised exchange syetem
between young gardeners of this country and
Continental countries could not be instituted,
on somewhat similar lines to tho«e which at
prcvsent exifit for elementary school teachers
between this country and France.

^riie journeyman desirouri of making the
best uw<^ of his early training will endeavour
to .spend two years in our great national
botanic p-ardcn at Kew ; or. failintr Kew.
cither Edinburgh or Glasnevin, in either of
wliich places he will find gardening of the
very highest order carried on. It is true
that at neither Kew nor Edinburg-h are fruit
and vegetables grown, but knowledge of these
important eubjectjs mil have been acquired
in the previous training. The great value of
the.se gardens lies in their great wealth of
collections of plante, such as are not found
elsewhere. Further—and this, is equally as
important—in the association with men who
are anxious to become the best men in their
profet=sion : in thevSe associations with men of
ambitious inclinations the l>e8t is brought
out of any young man, and he soon shows by
his work, and in the lecture-room, of what
sort of stuff he iff- made.

It is jufit possible that when a young man
ftets out upon his career he may have Pome
definite ideas of the class of p^ardenino* he
wishes to follow; but whether this be private
work, eervico under public bodies in narks.
market and nur^erv work, or the teaching of
horticulture, he will find that if he ha^i eon^
through such a rourse of training a.s T
have indicated, he v/ill be much better
cquipned for specialising in any particul
branch.
One cannot leave this nart of the subject

without acknowledgino" the q^reat valu^ of
the horticultural Pre^s in helping forward the
educational work of a e^ardener. The man
who wants to keer) himself posted in what i'-:

going on in the horticultural world cannot
afford to ieruore the weekly Pr^ss which fill's

a far more important part in a gar-
dener's training than many people like to

admit.
Mutual Improvement Societies especially in

the neighbourhood of eome of our large

towns, are also doing good work ; but with re-

ference to these one feels that if they could
work in connection with local educational
authorities, and have some definite courses
of instruction given through a compeMiit
teacher, their work would be of much more
value. This need not interfere with the
" mutual character of their work, but
should be regarded as an amplification
of it.

Flower shows al&o play their part in our
educational work ; especially is this true of

those of the Royal Horticultural Society, and
many of the larger provincial societies, seve-

ral of the latter having special features for

which thev are noted.
So far we have dealt with our svstem of

education more or less as one who sets out
to Ijecome a gardener finds it.

Educational Establishments.

From the mass of information, however,
which this Science and Education Commit-
tee have collected together, it is evident that
there is an enormous amount of teaching of

gardening provided by the various educa-
tional authorities of the country ; but, after

carefully considering the whole of it, one is

reluctantly forced to the conclusion that
very little of it is designed for the man who
is making gardening his profession. More
especially does this seem to be the case with
the higher college courses, which appear to

be designed more for schoolmasters, who, it

is hoped, will then be able to teach garden-
ing in the schools.

This is certainly not quite as it should be,

and what many of us would like to see grow
out of this Conference is some definite co-

ordinated system of educational teaching de-

signed for the man who is making gardening
his profession. This system should insure
that the young gardener would finally be
able to pass through a period of training in

the higher branches of his profession, so as to

be able to compete more successfully with the
purely college-trained theory men, who, it

has to be admitted, are often preferred for

positions before the purely practical men
because of their supposed superior scientific

equipment.
Organise some system of training so as to

make it possible that a thorough blending
of the two types of men are the resxilt, and
horticulture will stand to gain untold ad-
vantages.
The pure scientist often has to lament his

non-acquaintance with practice, as was the
case with Darwin, who said that every
botanist should have spent part of his train-
ing as a gardener.

Personally I am more than satisfied that,
given the necessary training in research
methods, the intelligent young gardener
would often be a greater success than are
many of the purely class-room men.

If, then, it were possible for the best
men in gardening to spend two years
or so at institutions which would make
it their business to specially cater for
them with teaching of the riqht kind, a race
of workers would result who would be highly
(pialified to deal with unsolved problems in
horticulture, in a thoroughly intelligent
manner, and with great and lasting good to
the community.
Very careful selection of the men who

would be most likely to profit by this spe-
cialised training would be an essential part
in the success of this scheme, and I would
venture to suggest that one way by which
they might be discovered would })e by means
of the examination for the National biploma
in Horticulture which it is proposed to estab-
lish.

Since horticulture is of such vast import-
ance to the people of this country, is it too

much to ask that the Government should
render financial assistance, in the way of

bursaries and scholarships, to help forward
this scheme for the better education of gar-

deners? Surely not! And one ventures to

hope that something of a definite nature in

this respect may be the outcome of this great
gathering.

WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

MILTONIAS. — In many collections Mil-
tonia vexillaria will have passed its flowering
stage, and in others will be in full beauty.
After flowering the plants should have a
short rest, and nothing should be done that
will induce growth, for the longer period of

rest this species enjoys the stronger will l)e

the new growths, when the season of activity

commences. For the next eight or nine weeks
it will only be necessary to keep the compost
moist, but on no account must the plant be
allowed to suffer from excessive dryness at

the roots or in the atmosphere. The pseudo-

bulbs must be kept plump and healthy until

new growths appear. In strong, healthy

plants this will occur before the plants have
finished flowering. Whilst at rest, M.
vexillaria in dry localities enjoys a cool at-

mosphere, and is best accommodated in the

cool house, and will enjoy as much fresh air

as any subject grown therein. In a damp
and cold locality I find the cool intermediatL'

house the best place for this orchid when
at rest. I do not advise repotting until the

new growths are of some considerable

length, and are about to push forth new
roots; the middle or end of August is quite

early enough. Should hot, dry weather pre-

vail, I find Miltonias do not appreciate being

disturbed. With the dfferent varieties of

this most useful orchid, it is possible to main-

tain a supply of flowers during the whole of

the summer months. After the early-flower-

ing varieties are over, the succession is

maintained by M. v. splendens, M. v. Lam-
beauiana, M. v. Queen Alexandra, M. v.

superba, M. v. Leopoldi, and M. v. rubella.

These late-flowering varieties should be kept

in the intermediate house until they bloom,

after which they may also, should every-

thing be favourable, be removed to the

cool house.

M. BLEUANA.—The hybrids, M. Bleuaua

and M. Hyeana, and their many varieties,

should always be given a position in the in-

termediate house. These plants make their

growth after the same manner as M. vexil-

laria, and should be treated much in the same

manner, with the only exception of tempera-

ture. I find these hybrid Miltonias com-

mence to grow a little in advance of the spe-

cies mentioned, therefore they may be re-

potted earlier. Being purely surface-rooting,

they are best grown in what is known as

half-pots, which must be well drained. For

oompost, I rejcommend equal portions of

peat, polypodium fibre, osmunda fibre,

sphagnum moss, and pure oak leaves, from

which all the fine particles have been

taken,

anotherISMILTONIA PHAL^:N0PSIS
species which may be treated after the same

manner, but care must be taken that the

plant is not over-potted, as it has not the

power to push through a great thickness of

compost.

CULTURE.—When potting Miltonias, care

must be taken not to pack the compost too

tightly, but it should l>e moderately finn

around the whole plant. One of the greatest

errors made is an excess of water after repot-

ting
; only just suflicient should be given

until the roots have freely entered t,hc ncv.'

compost. Small yellow thrips often attack

the foliage of Miltonias, and, when found,

the plants should at once be dipped in soiih'

safe insecticide, the leaves carefully spnged,
and subsequently cleaned in tepid rain

water. After an attack of this pest, the

plants may be vaporised from time to tim^

Math some safe compound. Woodlice do much
damage to the young roots of Miltonias, and

should be diligently searched for at all times,

and destroyed, liaits of apple and potato

should be laid for them, and every means

taken to entrap them, until they are exter-

minated.—J. T. Eakker, The West HiU

Gardens,
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ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENING.

flora (Syn. Achimenei amabilie), whit«, Aug., 2 ft., Mexico; wbrina. yellow and

loarlet, Oct., 2 ft., Mexico,

Nail-wort.—See Paronychia.

Naked-flowered Azalea
Rhododendron.
Naked-flowered Crocus

(Rhododendron nudiflora).—See

—See

Nandina (Heavenly Bamboo).—Ord. Berberidaceae. Half-hardy

evergreen flowering shrubs. ;
, , , v j

CULTURE: Soil, peat & loam. Position, sheltered beds or borders

in mild districts only. Plant in May or Sept. Propagate by cuttings

inserted in sandy peat in a warm greenhouse in spring or summer.

SPECIES CULTIVATED: N. domestioa, white, summer, 4 to 6 ft., leaves asassumt

reddish tint in autumn, Japan.

Nankeen Lily (Lilium testaceum).

Nanodes.—See Epidendrum.
Narbonne Flax (Linura narbonense).

Chinese

See Lilium.

See Linum.
ChaliceNarcissus (Daffodil; Jonquil; Chinese Sacred Lily;

Flower ; Lent Lily).-Ord. Amaryllidaceae. Hardy bulbous perennials.

Classification : Narcissi are divided into three main sections or

groups, viz. : L Magni-Coronati (Trumpet Daffodils) II. Medio-Coro-

nati (Chalice-cupped Daffodils or Star Narcissi). IH. Parvi-Coronati

(Dolly-cup or Poet's Narcissi). Group I. have large trumpets; 11..

short trumpets or cups; IIL, very short ^^P^/'"/'^"^P^^f;,. J,'' ,f
group belong the following types : Yellow, wkite & yellow (Bicolor) &

cream trumpet kinds, Johnstonii, cyclamineus, bulbocodium. Hume ,

Backhousei. <& tridymus; to second group. incomparabihs Barrii^

Leedsii, montanus. Bernardi. Machai Nelsoni. triandrus J"ncifol us.

k odorus; to third group. Burbidgei, Engleheartii, poetious, poet^^^

tazetta or polyanthus, biflorus, and jonquilla. The name Daflodii

usually applies to kinds with long trumpets
.

OUTDOOR CULTURE: Soil, ordinary for common kinds; sandy

loam for N. bulbocodium & vars.; peaty soil for N. cyclamineus No

manure must be applied. Position, partially or quite shady beds or

borders facing N. or N.E. for robust kinds; rockeries sheltered from N

01 N E. wind! for choice or dwarf kinds. Plant June to Oct Depth

L planting. 3 to 4 in. on heavy soils; 6 in. on light soils Distance

auart 2 to 6 in. Lift N. bulbocodium in July & replant m Oct.;

other kinds every three or four years in July. Do ^^"^
^^^l^^^f'^f^^

until quite dead. Manures : 4 oz. of basic slag or 4 oz of bonemealfor

heavy soils; ^oz. of sulphate of potash for sandy soils. Apply above

'^"^t^UE'E^IN'TUR^rMat'^;^^ wide, 3 in. deep. Place

onebulb in each & cover with soil & turf. Plant. July to Oct. Grass

must not be cut until leaves turn yellow.

INDOOR CULTURE: Compost, two parts fibrous loam, one part

wel -decayed manure or leaf-mould, one part sand Pot, Aug^ to Nov

riaciner 3 large, 6 medium-sized, or 12 small bulbs in a 5-in pot.

BepiS for planting: Allow apex to just appear above surface of soi .

PoStion under cinder ashes outdoors or in frame until growth begins

Then remove to greenhouse or window. Water only when growth

commen" s ;
modfrately afterwards. Apply weak stimulants when

flowers ap%ar. TemJ. for forcing. 55^ to 65°. After flowering,

pfant buE except those of N. bulbocodium & N. cyclamineus, out-

dlwrs Keep soil of the latter dry after flowering.
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STOVE PLANTS.

HIBISCUS COOPEKI VAEIEGATA. —
This is a stove species well worth growing

for its compact habit and beautifully marked

leafage; but, as far as my experience goes,

the plant is seldom met with in private col-

lections at the present day. To bring out the

rich colouration of the foliage, which is its

real beauty, the roots should be restricted

iu rather small pots. Being of a shrubby

character the plant is very accommodating,

as it may be pruned hard back in winter to

whatever shape is desired The compost

most suitable is three parts good friable

oam to one part each of peat and leaf-soil,

with plenty of sand and mortar-rubble

added Propagation is readily effected by

cuttings of the young shoots m spring, and

essential points to bear m mmd are hrm

potting avoidance of over-pottmg and feed-

ing, and removal of flowers.

GIRBENIAS.—Established plants

now be flowering, or approaching that stage

if started into growth as advised. \Mth

proper management gardenias will provide a

wealth of their fragrant flowers succession-

ally over a long period, and especially will

this be ensured if two or three batches are

grown High feeding is necessary directly

the flower buds are formed, and all weak

lateral growths should be removed m order

to concentrate the whole energies of the plant

upon the blooms. When these are all cut

^ive every encouragement to the plants to

Lain break by maintaining a stronger heat

than was desirable whilst in flower, and

syringe freely twice or thrice daily. Provided

the plants were given a liberal shift early in

spring no further potting will be necessary,

except' in the case of young plants being

grown on. A top-dressing of good maiden

soil, to which should be added a sprinkling of

bone-meal, soot, and artificial manure,

should be given immediately after flower-

ing. Tlie blooms should be cut before fully

expanded, and placed in water in a tem-

perate room; if allowed to open fully on the

plant they quickly turn yellow.

FOLIAGE PLANTS FOU TABLE DECO-
RATION.—Well-grown specimens, m small

pots, of crotons, dracainas, pandanus, and

aralia of the elegantissima type, are of im-

mense value during the dull winter months,

when flowering plants suitable for table de-

coration are scarce. Among the first-named

the narrow and twisted leaved varieties are

best^ such as Chelsoni, Countess, Warreni,

Johannis, and others of like habit. As-

siduous attention should be given to the pro-

pagation of sufficient numbers of these from

now onwards. Cleanliness, both of the struc-

ture in which the plants are grown, and

the plants themselves, with plenty of light

and a humid atmosphere, with top-ventila-

tion on tine days, are important factors in

success. Where much table decoration is

carried out, a goodly number of plants in

small 60-sized pots may be grown and
utilised, as well as those in larger pots; for,

if turned out and neatly massed up they can

be artistically disposed in a variety of ways
about the table and sideboards. Some growers
dibble small pieces of the close-growing

inellas, such as denticulata, apeda^ etc.,

on the surface of the soil some time before

the plants are needi'd tor use, where they

quickly root and form a ])k'aying set-oft" to the

plants; small pots of Ihese subjects may be

grown separately, and tlien placed on the

surface when the plants are takt'ii indoors.

—H. T. Martin, Warren Wood Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

EAELY PEACHES AND NECTARINES.—
The crop of fruits will have been gathered
from these trees, and immediate steps should
be taken to cleanse the foliage from insect

pests. Where red spider has been trouble-

some, the trees should be dusted several

times with flowers of sulphur when the foli-

age is wet. Thoroughly syringe the trees

regularly with the help of the garden engine
for several weeks. It is absolutely necessary
to apply the water forcibly to eradicate

red spider and thrips, but, at the same time,

sufficient care should be exercised, so that

no damage is done to the leaves in any way.

Give the roots several good soakings with

clean water, and allow the ventilators to

remain fully open night and day. Examine
the trees, and remove all surplus growths

that are not required for next season.

MID-SEASON AND LATE TREES.—Con-
tinue to tie in the young growths as re-

quired, and admit plenty of air, both at

night and in the daytime. At this season of

the year copious supplies of water should

be administered to the roots; syringe the

trees thoroughly every morning and after-

noon to keep the foliage in a clean, healthy

condition; trees that are carrying heavy

crops of fruit will require frequent applica-

tions of both liquid farmyard and chemical

manure. Pull aside the foliage to expose the

fruit to the sunlight and air, and maintain

a moderately dry atmosphere in the house

during the ripening stage.

PINE APPLETS.—Where the successional

plants have filled their pots with roots, they

should be shifted into fruiting pots, exer-

cising great care not to break the ball of

soil during this operation. Spray the plants

over lightly on bright afternoons, and close

the house early. Supply liquid manure twice

a week to plants that are swelling their

fruits, but as soon as they commence to ripen

stimulants of all kinds, as well as syringing,

must be discontinued.

CUCUMBERS.—These will require con-

stant attention to regulate and tie in the

growths. Remove any leaves that have per-

form^ their functions, and show signs of

decay. Frequently damp down the houses

to maintain a humid atmosphere, and

thoroughly syringe the foliage once a day

to ward off the attacks of red spider. This

pest has been a great source of trouble to

many large growers in this locality. Give

copious supplies of clean tepid water, and

stimulants as required; top-dress the roots

with a good rich compost when necessary.

It is a good plan to damp down the paths

and walls, late in the evening, with weak

liquid farmyard manure; tliis will not only

promote a healthy foliage, and the produc-

tion of finer fruits, but it will also assist to

keep red spider in check.

TOMATOES.—The earliest plants have

produced heavy crops, and will still be in

a good fruitful condition where the cul-

tural details have been carefully followed

out. Dryness at the roots should not be

allowed at any time. When applying water

see that sufficient quantities are given to

well soak the whole bulk of mil. Stimulat-

ing manure can be u&ed more freely now,

and soot water, liquid manure, and chemicals

should be used occasionally to assist plants

that are bearing heavy crops. Top-dress the

plants with a rich loam and a sprinkling of

bone-meal when necessary. Later plants will

require to be carefully tied in; remove all

side laterals as soon as they appear; admit

plenty of air night and day, and pollinate

the flowers daily—Henry R. Farmer, Car-

diff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
ORNAMENTAL VINES.—Many of these

are very beautiful and effective climbers,

and, owing to their quick growth, they very

soon create a decorative appearance. They

are especially suitable for planting against

arches and pergolas, and when the more

vigorous kinds are allowed to ramble freely

o\^r forest trees in the wild garden, they

are seen in all their natural beauty. Owing

to their brilliantly-coloured foliage m
autumn they are particularly effective at

that season of the year. They succeed

in any good garden soil, but copious water-

ings are necessary during dry weather i±

they are to make luxuriant growth, while

they derive considerable benefit by being

damped over with the syringe after a hot,

sunnVday. Vitis vinifera purpurea, V. Coig-

netii, V. Thunbergi, are ^'^S^^'>'^^^^^^

white V. armata, Y. flexuosa, V. ^\ ilsoni, and

V. hedracea are all lovely kinds.

THE WATER GARDEN.—This feature is

now becoming attractive, and some of the

nymphaeas are expanding their flowers. The

foliage is so far very free from aphis, but

should this appear the leaves must be sprayed

with insecticide in the evening, when the

flowers are closed. When the plants are in

full bloom they present a really charming

sight. Any growing at the water's edge and

becoming too large can be carefully reduced

at the present time. The masses of spiraeas,

Japanese and other irises, growing on the

banks are commencing' to make a gorgeous

display. The showery weather has suited

these admirably, and also the gunneras,

which are fast developing their huge leaves.

These are assisted in their growth by having

some artificial fertiliser well ' washed into

their roots, and a mulching of decayed

manure is of material assistance to them.

The flower spikes should be removed as they

rob the plants of nutriment very consider-

ably.

THE WILD GARDEN.—This is at all

times attractive, more especially at present,

while the rich and varied colouring of the

trees is fresh and brilliant. Japanese maples

add not a little to the beauty of this portion

of the grounds. These are very effective in

beds, or planted singly. The ground around
them should be kept" carefully cleaned and
free from weeds during the summer. This

is also essential treatment for the various

colonies and beds of plants in the wild gar-

den. It is necessary to mow the long grass

now, and gather it up carefully to avoid in-

jury to any of the shrubs and plants. Every-

thing should be kept as natural and informal

in appearance as possible, and groups^ of

plants should always be of irregular outline.

The wild garden is a place where self-sown

seedlings are to be encouraged. For in-

stance, masses of foxgloves, evening prim-

roses, paeonies, poppies, and other subjects

are extremely charming growing in natural

masses as they do here.—J. Gardner., Bats-

ford Park Gardens.

flowered Com-
plaints are sometimes made that these do not

flower with the same freedom as the single-

flowered kinds, and in the case ol small specL

mens this frequently holds good. When
large this same feature cannot be urged

against them, as they then bloom profusely.

I have had under my observation a veritable

tree of the white-flowered variety IMadame
Lemoine, which has been a mass of flowers

and admired by everyone.

—

K.

Hippeastrums.—Tlicse are, in most

gardens, reicrred to as amaryllis, it being

an exceedingly difficult matter to change a

once thoroughly-established name. While

differences of opinion may exist on this point,

and also as to the best season in which the

bulbs should be repotted, there can be no

question as to the high ornamental qualities

of the different garden forms, and their value

for decorative purposes during the spring

months. Various species have played a part

in the production of the hippeastrums of to-

dav but that Veitchian publication, " Hortus

Veitchii,'' gives to Hippeastrum Leopoldi

the credit of having exercised the greatest

amount of influence on the present-day race.

That beautiful and distinct species, H. par-

dinum, whose flowers have a cream-coloured

ground dotted more or less with crimson,

though so attractive in itself ,
has not proved

of great value to the hybridist, while the

distinct Hippeastrum procerum (known popu-

larly as the blue amaryllis) has not up to

the present proved fertile, either as a seed

bearer or pollen parent when crossed with

the garden forms. Considerable changes have

of late years taken place among the hip-

peastrums, there being a great

ment in the shape of the flower, while the

ffreen centre is now almost elinunated.

\dded to this are the decided breaks in

colour which are now to be found among the

newer forms, of which the variety Rose du

Barri, which was given an Award of Merit

by the Royal Horticultural ^ocietj on

March 19, m^J be quoted as an example.-K.
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EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultura.1 Society.
JUNE 18.

A beautiful exhibition was held at the
Roval Horticultural Hall, Westminster, on
Tuesday last, and, though there was a good
attendance, the crush was not nearly so

great as usual. OrcTiids filled compara-
tively little space. Delphiniums, pseonies,

roses, and sweet peas were very much in

evidence, while alpines and greenhousie sub-

jects were well represented.

FLOEAL COMMITTEE.
Eight across the end of the hall Messrs.

Sutton and Sons, Heading, put up a beautiful

phiniums. The deep blue, white-centred Del-
phinium Huish Beauty, w^as very fine, and the
Dusky Monarch and the , lighter Star of

Langport were other superb varieties; while
the single pa&onies Heart's Desire, White
Knight, Eileen Kelway, Elf, Queen Alexan-
dra, and Admiral were all exquisitely beau-
tiful. Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Gar-
den, filled a long table with a bright ex-

hibit of hardy flowers. Their chief subjects

were delphiniumSj Anchusa italica Dropmore,
and A. Opal, the lovely Dimorphotheca au-

rantiaca, nemesias, lupins in variety, phloxes

and Spanish and English irises in a wide
range of colouring.
The delphiniums from Messrs. Blackmore

and Langdon^ Twerton-on-Avon, Bath, were
charming. There were grand spikes of Rev.
E. Lascelles, the large velvet-purple Henri
Mois&an, Robert Cox, King of Delphiniums,
Eva, Walter T. Ware, and the long-spiked

A splendid new
petals, and a

OpONTIODA COOKSONI^ FOWLER'S VARIETY.
hybrid. Flowers large, crimson-.scarlet, with rosy tips to

white apex to the yellow-crested lip. P'.C.C., R.H
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards Heath.

the sepals
June

and
18.

exhibit of sweet peas. The background was
formed of ten arches, but only the pillars

were filled with sweet peas, the arching por-

tion being clothed with smilax and aspara-

Beneath each arch bunches were
variety) to form wedg

were
The

Novelty. Messrs. W. and J

ford, showed

groupea (in one
shaped masses. Below these, again,

vases of flowers set over black velvet.

whole arrangement was excellent, and over-

crowding had been carefully avoided. A few

of the leading varieties were Sky Blue, Im-
perial Blue Spencer, Doris Usher,

Foster, Audrey Crier, E. F. Felton,

George, Thos. Stevenson, Southcote

Mrs. Cuthbertson. Clara Curtis, and

Chas.
Prince
Blue,

Edrom
Beauty.
A large group from Messrs. J. Kelway and

Son, Langport, once more demonstrated the

beautv and usefulness of pa&onies and del-

Brown, Sitam-

a goodly group of Lilium
Sovitzianum, with Gaillardias Lady Eolles-

ton and The King, both very fine. Messrs.

William Bui] and Sons, Chelsea, sent a wide
selection of Spanish irises. Mr. E. Prichard,

of West Moors, Wimborne, a new exhibitor,

showed a small group of alpines.

A large and handsome group of hardy
flowers from Messrs. Wm, Cutbush and Son,

Highgate, had a little pool of water-lilies

in the foreground, a background of spikes of

Eremurus robustus and sheaves of E. Bungei.

In front were groups of English irises, Eom-
neya Coulteri, Lilium Humboldti magnifi-

cum, Sidalcea Candida, and Gladiolus

America, a lovely pink form. Messrs. G.

Bunyard and Co., Maidstone, presented a

bold exhibit of the finer varieties of delphi-

niums, with bunches of Pentstemon tubi-

florus, Centaurea macrocephala. Iris Mon-
nieri (fine), Engli.A irises, pgeonies, and
Oriental poppies.

A little rock garden from Messrs. J. Cheal
and Sons, Crawley, was daintily filled with
dwarf campanulas, mimuluses, sedums, pri-

mulas, violas. Genista shipkaensis, etc.,

backed by Japanese maples. Messrs. Carter
Page, and Co., London Wall^ put up cactus

and pseony-flowered dahlias, and a collection

of fragrant and pretty violas, staged in low
pans.
A handsome collection of hardy flowers

from Mr. Maurice Prichard, Christchurch,

included pseonies and delphiniums, Cam-
panula grandis pallida. Watsonia Ardernei
alba, Kniphopia Goldelse, and the showy
Lavatera Olbia (A.M.), with large silvery-

rose flowers. Messrs. Pulhams, Elsenliain,

were represented by a small collection of her-

baceous and alpine flowers and plants.

Messrs. G. and A. Clark, Dover, filled a

corner with a most effective group of harrlv

flowers. Iris Monnieri, I. Monspur, delphi-

niums, pyrethrums, Geum Mrs. Bradshaw,
alstremerias, and Gilia coronopifolia were

all finely represented. Mr. G. Eeutlie, Kes-

ton, put up a collection of alpine flowers and

shrubs, the Edelweiss attracting a good deal

of artt>ention.

Messrs. A. A. Walters and Son, Bath, put

up a group of delphinium spikes, the most

conspicuous variety being the handsome Eev.

E. Lascelles. Canterbury bells of enormous

size, notably the big cup-and-saucer varie-

ties, ranging from purcist white to deepest

blue, were shown finely by Mr. W. J. God-

frey, Exmoiith.
In the group of hardy flowers staged l)y

Messrs. E. Wallace and Co., Colchester, we

noticed such good things as Lilium myno-

phyllum, Incarvillea Delavayi, Eremurus

Warei, Iris Monnieri, Campanula macrantha,

and Iris spuria lilacina. Messrs. Georg-e

Jackman and Son, Woking, showed Delphi-

nium Eev. E. Lascelles in grand style, Gail-

lardia Meteor, a selection of pinks, Clematis

recta, Crambe maritima, etc., in their group

of hardy flowers.

A pretty exhibit of sweet ]>eas from

Messrs. E". W. King and Co.. Coggc^hall.

included Anglian Lavender, Mrs. C. \\-

Breadmore, Gladys Burt, Eosabelle, Mrs. \\ •

King, and Constance Oliver.

Mr. Jas'. Box, Lindfield, filled a corner witJi

a beautiful lot of delphiniums, pseonies.

Spanish irises poppies, Helenium Bigelovi,

Canterbury bells, and a fine set of heucheras.

Mr. Box also set up a lar^re exhibit of s\y^eT

peas, his best varieties being Audrey Crier,

Chas. Foster, Mrs. H. Dickson, Mrs V\. J-

Enwin, Orange Perfection, and Bertna

Massey. Messrs. E. H. Bath, Wisbech, put

up a splendid lot of delphiniums, Spamsii

irises, and herbaceous paeonies; amonef Tiic

latter Mons. Chas. Leveque, carnea elegans,

Mandarin, Her Grace, Victor Lemome, and

Marie Lemoine were fine. -.

T. S. Ware, Feltham, showed del-

phiniums, pseonies, and eraillardias }^^F'.f^:

and set up a collection of very damty litti^

dwarf alpine campanulas. Ins ochroleuc<i

was Avell represented. Delphinium Lamartinc,

D. Moerheimi, Viola cornuta purpurea
.

tne

pretty Mimulus Bennetti, Clianthus Aliiom,

and Oriental poppies were shown by Messrs..

Bakers, Wolverhampton.
Mr. Vincent Slade. Taunton, showed soim

excellent zonal pelargoniums and a ^

'

plants of the pretty Polypodium vidgare cam

bricum. Messrs. W. Wells and Co., Merst-

ham, had a little exhibit of Oriental popf^'
delphiniums, etc., and Messrs. Hobbies LOT-

Dereham, sent a good new crimson s^J^^-^^^." .

climbing rose named Effective (A.M.), a m
form. Charles Blick (A.M.) Ls

white Malmaison carnation, shown
f^^^-^

Blick, Hayes, with lovely ^'^^"^^f^^l-^^y
Arthur- Scarlet Gem. Bli^^^^>"th ShifJne^^

John Euskin, Dora Blick, and other gooa

border varieties.

Mr. P. Ladds, Swanley. showed the

pink pelargonium Champion, finely

Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton, ^P^^^^J^'f
season of phloxes with a l^ris^ht exhibit

the finest varieties, the white L.

s
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Lassberg being conspicuously good ; Viola
cornuta purpurea weLs also beautifully shown
by the Messrs. Gunn. Mr. L. Greening, Rich-
mond, stacked- a plea^ingf littie alpine and
water garden. • Graceful ferns in great
variety were brwiglit up by Me^rs. H. B.

May and Sons, Edmonton ; Nephrolepis
Roosevelti, Adiantum Farleyense gloriosum,
and Nephrolepis Marshall! conipacta were
particularly good.
Mr. Amos Ferry, Enfield, banked tip del-

phiniums at either end of a fern-margined
lily pond, wherein lovely Howers of iVym-
ph*as Ja.s. Brydon, Marliacea carnea, M.
rnbra, and M, alba were very beautiful. Ere-
n:urus Warei, Ostrowfekia magnifica, Liliiim

Krameri, and the fine dianthus Mrs. Perry,
also formed part of the display.
Messrs H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley, put

up an interesting lot of begonias, the droop-
ing pink B. Fleur de Chrysantheme being
particularly graceful, and suitable for bas-
kets. Some good fuchsias were alt^o in-

cluded. A bright bank of Salvia splendens

Gravereaux, Mdme. Ravarv, Ladv "White,
Una, Prince de Bulgarie, Corallina, Mdme.
Melanie Soupert^ Juliet, Irish Glory, Lady
Waterlow, Lady Hillingdon, Mrs. Alfred
Tate, Comtesse du Cayla, Peace, and Irish
Elegance.
Messrs. Paul and Son, Cheshunt, were re-

presented by a large bank of handsome her-
baceous paeonies, spiraeas, irises, and a col-

lection of roses, the latter including Butter-
fly, Sweet Lavender, Will Scarlett, Eccentric,
and other free-flowering varieties. They had
also a vase of sprays of Philadelphus Vio
Lactee (A.M.).

Messrs. William Paul and Sons, Waltham
Cross, presented roses in baskets, and also
set up pillar specimens in pots. Juliet,
Ophelia, Warrior, Mdme. Segond-Welder, and
the new Bianca were varieties e.sj^ecially

well shown, and proved highly attractive.
Messrs. B^ Cant and Sons, Colchester, filled

one length of tabling with beautiful ro?es.

Rambling roses made a background to the
stands of Mdme. Melanie Soupert, Mdm

forms of Cattleya Mossiae, and the beautiful
C. Mrs. Myra Peters. Mr. Black, gardener
to R. Thwaites, Esq., Streatham, contributed
a large selection of i„Klontiodas, mostly small
plants, repi^esenting a large number of
crosses. Conspicuous in this group were nine
plants of Cattleya Mossiae Wagneri.
The Ijiverpool Orclud Nursery Company,

Liverpool, contributed a small gioup of
hybrids, chiefly Laplic-cattleya Cowani and
L.-c. Canhamiana. Cypripedium bellatulum
was also included. Mr. E. H. Davidson, Bor-
la^es, Twyfoixi, put u^-) a very pretty set of
orchids, showing Cattleya gigas, C. Mendeli,
C. Mossia*, L.-c, Aphrodite, a fine form of
Odontoglossum hibernicum, O. eximium, and
O. Airworth. Mr. G. Day, gardener to H. S.

(Woodson, Esq.. Fairlawn, Putney, exhibited
Odonto^lossum percultum Clarksoni, O.cris-

pum-Wiganianum, and the quaint, striped
Cattleya Mossiae Mrs. GtM)dson.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath, ])resented a few interesting orchids,
n<tably Cattleya Mo->sia' Wagneri, Dendro-

1

MESSRS. SUTTON AND SONS' GOLD MEDAL DISPLAY OF SWEET PEAS.

At the Royal Horticultural Society's meeting, June 18.

Pride of Zurich contrasted with the bank of
the new Marguerite Mrs. Sander, from Mr.
L. R. Russell, Richmond.

Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea,
made a brave show of perpetual and Mal-
^aison carnations growing m pots, and gor-
geous cannas, all arrang^ under fine weep-
ing standard fuchsias. The same firm put
lip a charming lot of Spanish iriises, the
varieties Cajanus, Ix>uise, Solfaterre, and
Lemon Queen being especially good. Tliey
also had a very fine group of such yellow or
yellowish eremuri as E. Bungei magnificus,
E. Warei, and E. Bungei superbus

;
they

were grand spikes s-et over Thalictrum japo-
nicum, with an edging of funkias. Phila-
delphus Via Lactee (A.M.), and P. Bouquet
Blanc (A.M.\ the latter with semi-double
white flowei's closely set on the branches,
were also exhibited bv the Messrs. Veitch.
^,,™^rs. Frank Cant and Co., Colchester,
niled a length of tabling with splendidly de-
veloped roses tastefully arranged in stands,
vases, and boxes. A particularly wide range
of varieties was presented, and among the
^any we made special note of Mdme. Jules

Segond-Weber, Irish Glory, Mdme. Ravary,
Mrs. Alfred Tate, Le Progres, Sunburst.
Betty, Lady Ashtown, Peter Blair, and other
lovely varieties.

Some excellent blooms of roses from Mess}*s.

Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, represented
the varieties Betty, La France, Chateau de
Clos Vougeot, Duchess of Wellington, Rayon
d'Or, Mildred Grant, Lyon, and Juliet. The
Messrs. Low in another group, presented a
selection of perpetual carnations and flower-

ing plants of Maggie Nettlefield, Sir E. Wood.
Maggie Hodgson, and dher Malmaisoii varie-

ties. Some fir>'t-rate perpetual carnations

from Mr. H. Burnett, Guernsey, included

fine bunches of Marmion. R. F. Felton. Bon-
fire, Mikado, Orpheus. AVhite Periectiou. aud
Mrs. Tatton.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, dis-

played a bank of orchitis set in ferns. Cuti-

ieya gigas Sanderiana was ;Trandly sliown,

a?idso \vere Miltonia vexillaria Lambeauiana,
Dendrobium superbiens, Anguloa Ruckeri,

Coelogyne asj^erata alba, very pretty; Den-
drobium Sanderae, L.-c. Fascinator, white

bium ^anderae. D. Dearei. Trirluipilia^ tor-

tilis, Odontoglossum citrosniuni iitscuni. and
Cleisostoma crassifolia. Odontioda Cook-
soniae Fowler's var. (F.C.C), shown by
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., was superb.

It had ten splendid flowers two and a-half

inches across, rich deep crimson-scarlet, with
rosy tips to the sepals and petals, and a
white hp, with yellow crest and a large

crimi-ion-scarlet area over the centre. We
believe this plant has passed into Mr. Gurney
Fowler's collection.

Oncidiums and Renanthera Imschootiana
formed a ])1 casing >iackground to a group
of orclii;i> staijcd liv Mesrs. Stuart Low and
Co.. Kiifield. Here was a beautiful plant of

Liclin-cattleya Haroldeaua carrying five

handsome rosy-carmine flowers; Odontoglos-
sun grande, Dendrobium formosum gigan-
teuui and Miltonias were also displayed. Mr.
E. A'. Low. Vale Bridge, Haywards Heath,
showed t lu' curious Brasso-cattleya Corona,
a good plant of Coelogyne Hurfordicuse (th-a

hybrid between C. pandurata and C. aspcrata),

and the lovely Cattleya Harrisonae alba.

Mr. D. Shill, gardener to Baron Bruno

H
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B ATH GRAND ROSE S H O ^\

and
GENERAL SUMMKll EXHIBITION,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JULY lOtli and 11th.

Classes for Eos^B (Nurserymen and Amateurs)
Bouquets, Out FIow<^rs. Sweet Pe>as, Strawberries'
Plants, a.nd Tuberous Begonias.

Entries clos^ Friday, July 5th.
For Prize Schedules, etc., a.pply,

B. R. F. PEARSON, Secretary.
Office: 17. Argyle Street, Bath;

BIRMINGHAM the new centre ofu i 11 I II U n H m
, HORTICULTURAL ACTIVITY.

?pace should be bc^okHl without delay at tliisGREAT SHOW OP THE MIDLANDS
^'^Tu*'*'^"*!!?.

Ceremony will be performed bvThe Right Honorable the Countess of WarwTck
^

on Friday, July I9th. at 12 o'clock mi d day.
Schedules (post free) from Secretary :

William G. Capradine, F.R H.S., Hamstead Road.
Birmingham. '

BLETCHLEY AND EXNY

TRATFORD HORTICULTURAL

OCIETY.

BLETCHLKY VAUK. HrCKS.

Magnificent grcumlfi, adjoining- Rlotohl^v Junction,

L. and N.AV. IMy.

THIRD ANNUAL HOW,

AUGUST 5th, 1912, BANK HOLIDAY.

The leading- Show in the :\ridlands.

Prizes amounting- to £18 offered for Carnations,
£16 for Ro)&es, m open classes, Sp* rial Prizes for

Tahle Becorations, etc., rtc.

Schedules on application to Secr^tarv,

Bletchley. June 17th, 1912.
THOS. BKST.

Cardiff & County Horticultural Society.

24th GRAND ANNUAL SHOW
HaPHIA GARDENS. CAKDIFF,

Wednesday fir" Thursday, July 17 & 18, 19I2.
Specially •rood prizes in every Section, amounting in

' Money and Plate to nearly £500.
Tents lig-hted by electricity by Messrs. Fred Price and

Oo.^ Ltd.
POPULAR PRICES.

Schedules from the Secretary,
Mr. A. MAURICE BAILEV, 24, Duke Street. Cardiff

HANLEY PARK, STAFFORDSHIRE.
JULY 3rd and 4th, 1912

SIXTEENTH
GREAT ANNUAL FLORAL FETE.

JE5C0 in Prizes, Silver Cupe, Grold and Silver Medale,
Silver Challeng^e Cup, value £10 IQs., oifered "for
** Trade ExJhibit '* (for particulars eee page 7 in
Schedule).
Valuable Special Prizes offered by the Principal

Firme in England.
Schedules po^t free on application to

WM, FOULSOX, Secretary.
Town Hall, Hanley.

CiALTAIRE, SHIPLEY, AND DISTRICT
HOSE SOCIETY.

TENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION will be held in

SALTAIRE PARK, on WEDNP:SI)AY, JULY 17th,
1912. (Postponed from July ath.)

Entries olos^i July 12th,

Schedule and further parti-cul^irs frmn the Hon.
Secretary, E. WRIGHT, Ilosedene, The Glen, Sal-

t&^f'-e. Yorks.

HORTirULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
.^lEXTS are inserted in this column at bix-

penoe per line, the minimum charg'e being two ShiJ
ling's and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149, Aldersgate
iStreet, London, E.G.

Schrod-er. Tlie Dell, Eorhani, exhibited the
glorious Lselio-cattleya Baroness Emma (C.

Hardyana x L.-c. eximia) with grand purple
lip (F.C.C.); and Miltonia Bleiiana Rising
Sun (A.M.), white with orange-yellow disk.

Cattleya gigas Mandaiana came from Mr.
W. A. Manda, St. Albans; and Messrs.
Sander and Sons secured an A.M. for Odon-
tonia St. Albans (Miltonia fuscatum x Odon-
toglossum Pescatorei).

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.
Mr. A. E. Bourse, Hope Vitw, Biggleswade,

gained a Silver Medal and Cultural Commen-
dation for three bunches of wonderfully fine

asparagus. Messrs. Whitelegg and Page
showed the Newberry, a strong rambling
grower, and very free fruiting, the berries
even larger than those of the loganberry.

CERITFICATES AND AWARDS.
Fir.st-class Certificate.—To Lselio-cattleya

Baroness Emma, from Baron Bruno Schroder
(gardener, Mr. Shilh. The Dell. Eo^ham: to

Fowler's
and

fromvar.,

Co., Haywards
Odontioda Cooksoniae,
ile srtrs . Charlesworth
Heath.
Award of Merit.—To Odontonia St. Albans

from Messrs. Sander and Sons, St, Albans;'
to Miltx)nia Bleuana Rising Sun, from Baron
Bruno Schroder, ITie Dell, Egham; to Car-
nation Mrs. Husan Morris, from S. Morris,
Esq., Thetford; to Begonias James Braid,
F. W. Walker, and Golden Shower, from
Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, Twerton,
Bath; to Delphinium Harry Smeatham, from
Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, Bath; to
Delphiniums Drake, Tagalie, and Lovely,
from Messrs. J. Kelway and Son, LaTigport

;

to Eremurus Lemon Queen, from Messrs.
Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea ; to Phila-
delphus Bouquet Blanc, from Messrs. Jas.
Veitch and Sons; to Philadelphus Vio
Lactee, from Messrs. Jas, Veitch and Sons,
and Messrs. Paul and Sons, Che^unt; to
Lavatera Olbia, from Mr. M.' Priceard,
Christchurch ; to Delphinium Lavender, from
G. Ferguson, Esq. (gardener, Mr. F. W.
Smith), Weybridge ; to border Carnation
Cyclops, from Mr. Charles Blick, Hayes; to
Malmaison Carnation Charles Blick, from
Mr. Charles Blick, Hayes; to roses Pink
Pearl and Effective (pillar variety), from
Messrs. Hobbies, Lim., Dereham.

After trial at Wisley the following del-
phiniujus have been granted an Award of
Merit: To Darius, Cymbeline, Jessica, and
Lorenzo, from Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co.,
Maidstone; to Mrs. James Kelway, Smoke
of W di\ Dr. Lodwidge, and Royal Standard,
i vimi Mes.srs. J. Kelway and Son, Lang]:)ort

;

to :Mdme. E. Geny, J. S. Sargent, Colonel
Crabbe, and Dr. Bergman, from Messrs. J.
Forbes, Lim., Hawick; to J. S. Brun-
ton, from Mr. B. Ruys, Dedemsvaart, Hol-
land; and to Lizzie Van Veem, from Mr.
J. Box, Lindfield.

MEDALS.
Gold.—To Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Read-

ing, for sweet peas.
Silver-gilt Flora.—To Messrs. Frank Cant

and Co., Colchester, for roses; to Messrs.
B. R. Cant and Sons, Colchester, for roses;
to Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, for
orchids; and to Messrs. Jas. Veitch and
Sons, Chelsea, for greenhouse plants and
hardy flowers.

Silyer-gilt Banksian.—To Mr. Jas. Box,
Lindfield, for hardy flowers and sweet peas.

Silver Flora.—To Messrs. Blackmore and
Langdon, Twerton, Bath, for delphiniums;
to Mr. H. Burnett, Guernsey, for carnations;
to Messrs. G. and A. Clark, Dover, for hardy
flowers: to Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Son,
Highgate, for hardy flowers; to Messrs. Gumi
and Son, Olton, for phloxes and violas; to
Messrs. G. Jacknian nnd Son, W^oking, for
hardy flowers; to ^Icssrs. Carter Page and
Co., London Wall, for dahlias, etc. ; to
Messrs. ^Vm. Paul and Son, Waltham Cross,
for roses; to Mr. Amos Perry, Enfield, for
hardv flowers; to Messrs. R. Wallace and Co.
Colchester, for hardy flowers ; to Messrs.
Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, for orchids; to
Mr. Black, gardener to R. Thwaites, Esq.,

Streatham, for orchids; to Mr. H. Davidson,
Borlases, Twyford, for orchids.

Silver Banksian.—To Messrs. Barr and
Sons, Covent Garden, for hardy flowers; to

Messrs. R. H. Bath, Lim., Wisbech, for

pseonies and delphiniums; to Messrs. G Bun
yard and Co., Maidstone, for hardy flowers'
to Messrs. H. Canuell and Sons, Swanley for
begonias, etc.; to Mr. W. J. Godfrev^Ex
mouth, for Canterbury bells; to Mr' L*
Greening, Richmond, for rock garden- to
Messrs. J. Kelway and Son, Langport,' for
paeonies and delphiniums; to Messrs. Stuart
Low and Co., Enfield, for carnations- to
Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton' for
ferns, etc.; to Messrs. Paul and Son, Ches-
hunt, for roses; to Mr. Maurice Prichard
Christchurch, for hardy flowers; to Mr. A. e'
Bourse, Biggleswade, for asparagus;

'

to
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath, for orchids.
Bronze Flora.—To Messrs. Bakers, Wol-

verhampton, for hardy flowers; to Mr. R. L
Russell, Richmond, for salvias, etc.; to
Messrs. T. S. AVare, Lim,, Feltham, for hardy
flowers.

Bronze Banksian.—To the Misses Hopkins,
Shepperton, for hardy flowers ; to Messrs. e!
W. King and Co., Coggeshall, for sweet peaa;
to Mr. G. Reutlie, Keston, for hardy flowers;
to Messrs. A. A. Walters and Son, Bristol,
for delphiniums; and to the Liverpool Orchid
Nursery Company, Liverpool, for orchids.

National Hardy Plant Society,
JUNE 19.

The first show of this latest aspirant to

national honours was held in the Royal Hor-
ticultural Hall, Vincent Square, West-
minster. The competitive section hardly
came up to expectations, but the trade ex-

hibits made up for any deficiency in the other

classes, for the result was a fine show. The
arrangement of the hall might have been

better from a spectacular point of view, but

this was partly owing to its following so

closely on the heels of the fortnightly show,

and partly to some of the exhibitors cancel-

ling their entries on the morning of the

show.
The premier class in the show was for a

collection of hardy flowers to occupy a space

fifteen feet long by five wide. Here there

were four very fine entries, the first prize

being awarded Messrs. Fred. Smith and Co.,

Suffolk Seed Stores, AVoodbridge, who sta.^ed

a splendid exhibit, lightly arranged. The

chief subjects employed were delphiniums,

papavers, alstremerias, campanulas, Poten-

tilla Louise Van Houtte, heucheras, and

Inula glandulosa. If a fault could be found

it was with the long sticks supporting the

labels. The second prize falling to Mr. Frank

Bouskell, Market Bosworth, Nuneaton, who

had a more richly coloured group, the papa-

vers with delphiniums, gaillardias, irises,

pseonies, and pinks were nicely blended, and

there was a lightness about the group that

must have made the exffibit a very close

second; while Messrs. Bees, Lim., were third.

Messrs. F. Smith and Co. were awarded for

their collection the gold medal offered by the

Gardeners* jVIagazine for the best exhibit

in the show.
Class 2 was for a collection of hardy her-

baceous perennials grouped on the floor in a

spac- twenty feet "by nine. The first prize

was well won by Messrs. G. and A. Clark,

Lim., Dover, who had a really fine displav.

arranged in a most artistic fashion. The

irises were beautifully grouped, with lii>^

clumps of Betonica grandiflora, Artemesia

tinctoria, Pyrethrum Mrs. Alfrey,^ Pentste-

mon tubiflorus, and campanulas. The group

was well finished off with grasses and tur^.

Messrs. Whitelegg and Page, Chislehur^t.

were second with a rather loose but highly

effective group. The chief features were th^

delphiniums^ anchusas, campanulas, aii^

gaillardias, the front being formed witli

alpine pinks and violas.

For a collection of irises, Mr. F. Bouskell

was awarded second prize for a collection

that were unnamed, and consequently of little

educational value.
For a collection of delphiniums there were

only two competitors, Messrs. Blackmore and

Langdon being placed first with splendid ex-

amples of Harry Smetham, Lord Curzon (very
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fine). Queen Wilhelmina, Fred Miles, Perfec-

tion, Mrs. W. Shirley, Eev. E. Lascelles, Era,

and Ampere. Messrs. R. H. Bath, Lim.,
were second with a beautiful display, but
they lacked the weight of the first prize col-

lection.

There was but one entr}^ for twelve vases
of laced pinks, and the second prize was
awarded to Mr, R. Morton, Grange Dene,
Woodeide Park, whose best vases were A.
Brown, Lufi^a, Jean Douglas, Chantilly,
Prince Christian, and Fred Hooper.
The class for four vases of hardy flowers

appeared most popular, there being five en-
tries. Brodie Henderson, Esq., Little Berk-
hampstead (gardener, Mr. H. Smith), was
placed first with Campanula persicifolia alba,
Pgeony Summer Day, Spiraea aruricus, and a
seedling delphinium, Mr, R. M^orton was
second with five vases of King of Delphi-
niums, Eremurus Bungei, and Iris Black
Prince ; while Mr. F. H. Norman was third.

Mr. F. H. Norman was the only exhibitor

riums, lastreas, poljrstichums, scolopendriums
were in variety, with blechnums in fine con-
dition. Messra. Blackmore and Eangdon,
Twerton Hill Nursery, Bath, had a splendid
exhibit of Delphiniums, which Avere mostly
fresh flowers. Robert Cox was magnificent
with spikes two to three feet long. The Rev.
E. Lascelles, Elsie, and Checla were ako
amongst the best.

Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Garden, re-
arranged their fine group, and add^d some
new features, which included a fine collection
of gladioli, including Queen Mary and Chas.
Smith.
Messrs. Kelway, Langport, also refurnished

their group with paeonies and delphiniums,
making a bold display. While the magnifi-
cent group of delphiniums, pinks, and nym-
phseas from Mr. Amos Perry, Hardy Plant
Farm, Enfield, were greatly admired. Messrs.
R. H. Bath, Lim., Wisl^ch, also added to
their fine group of pseonie^?, delphiniums and
Spanish irises, the whole forming an at-

3Ir. R. Prichard, West Moors, Wimborne,
also loft his fine collection of alpines on view.
The naturally arranged exhibit of Messrs.

J. Cheal and Sons, Lim., Crawley^ displayed
their hardy flowers to perfection. It was a
really charming display-.

Mr. Maurice Prichard, Christchurch, had
the same exhibit as on Tuesday, but it was
as fresh and bright as on the previous day,
the campanulas and delphiniums being excel-
lent,

Messrs, Carter Page and Co., 52, London
Wall, London, E.C., exhjj)ited a large collec-
tion of violas, in pans, the most conspicuous
being Bute Yellow, Royal Scot, James Pill-
ing, Mrs. J. H. Rowlands, and Mauve
Queen.

Messrs. Pipers, Bayswater, W., contri-
buted an artistic group of hardy flowers,
arranged with stone. The eremuri were ex-
cellent, as were also the liliums, irises, pri-
mulas, and alpines at the foot.

Messrs. J. Gibson and Co., Leeming Bar,

MESSRS. F. SMITH AND CO.'S COLLECTION OF HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
ze in its class, and the Gardeners' Magazine Gold Medal for the best exhibit in the compe

Hardy Plant Society's Show, June 19.

for a collection of hardy perennials to occupy
a space four feet bv three, and he was
awarded the first prize.
^^^For a collection of violas, Mr. J. linstock,
'o, Springfield Road, Birmingham, wan iiist

prize with a tine display, the best varieties
being Mother Bastock/ Moseley Perfection,
George Duun, A. J. Bastock, Moseley Purple,
and Ajax; while Mr. A. M. Sharratt, Shen-
Ipy, was second, having good speeimeus of
Countess of Fglinton, Adie Elsdon. Kath-
leen, and Willie Farmer.

NON-COMPETITIVf. EXHIBITS.
ifr. W. Miller, Clarkson Niu>vM i;s. \V:>

oev\i, liad an arrangement of pyivtlii uiri^, Up-
land poppivs. ])ann'es. and Viola cornuta
purpurea. Afessi... 11. B. May and Sons,
Ijpper Edmonton arranged a splendid group
of hardy ferns, comprising somt? sixty species
and varieties. T\\e jilant- were in *^-i)lendid
condition, and looked leniitilullv vonl and
I'efreshing b<^side the dtlier group.^. Athv-

tractive feature. Mr. Vincent Slade,

Staplegrove Nursery, Taunt-on, also staged
.-:>me nice s[>ecimens of Polypodium cam-
liricuiii

.

Mr. James Box, Lindfield, Sussex, had his

line exhibit of hardy flowers still on view, as

did also Mr. G. Reuthe, Hardy Plant Nur-
serv. Keston, Kent. ^\r. W. J. Godtiey

,

E\]ni>iitii, ix';in;iHue(l liis famoii,- or()U|> of

Camjjanula calyrantlkMiia ; while ^lessr.s. (i.

Hunyard and Co. I.ini.. Maidstone, jiresented

their fine tal^^e ol hardy flowers. The del-

l)hiniums niul iilv.s were beautifully bright

and fiesli.

MesMs. Pnlham, El-Milinm. also displaced

some uirc al])ines. Mt'>>}'s. Paul and Son,

Cheshunt, also had tluMr exhibit in fine con-

dition, staging aliout fifty varii'tie. of

pfeonies, with a fine collection of hem lievas.

Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Son, Hi^hgate, had

alteivd their trroup considerably, adding

:^onio tine En^'lish ii-i>es. also a number of

yladioli.

also staged some line hardy flowers, in which
were noted Gaillardia Meteor, Eremurus ro-

bustus, pEeonies in variety, liliums, and cen-

tanrir.s.

^Lessro. W. and J. Brown, Stamford, also

eontribnted a line display of hardy flowers,

the liiiums and gaillardias being especially

fine.

riie Misses Hopkins. Shepperton-on-
Tliames, had a tasteful di-splay of hardy
flowers.

Mr F. Bonskell, ^Market Bosworth. -exhi-

bited a large collection of verba scnms, whicli

were somewhat mari'^d by a lack of greenery.

The best wore Y. Pannt^inn. A. M. Biirnie,

\. Cliaxi. and Ivnnhoi\^

AWARDS.
Gold Medal to :\le'>rs. Blaekmore and

Langdon, Alessrs. Wni. ('iitV)Us]i an;l Son, Mr.

Maur'ce Prichard. ^re>-rs. Barr and Son,

^fr. Amos Perry, and :\le>srs. J. Piper and

Son.
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Silver-gilt Medals to Messrs. W. and J.
Brown, Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Mr. G.
Eeuthe, Messrs. T. S. Ware, Lim., and Mr.
J. Box.

Silver Medals to Messrs. E. H. Bath, Lim.,
Messrs. G. Gibson and Co., Messrs. G. Bun-
yard and Co., Messrs. Carter Page and Co.,
Messrs. Bakers, Messrs. Kelwav and Son.
Messrs. W. J. Godfrey and Son/Mr. F. Bous-
k^ll, and Messrs. J. Cheal and Son.

Messrs. F. Smith and Co. were awarded the
Gardeners^ Magazine Gold Medal for the
best exhibit in the show

F.C.C. to Wahlenl5ergia gentianoides, from
Mr. E. Prichard, Lithocjpermxim Froebelli,
from the same exhibitor ; to Delphinium
Dusky Monarch, from Messrs. J. Kelway and
Son; to Gladiolus Queen Mary; to Delphi-
nium Lavender, from Mr. G. Ferguson; to
Lavatera Olbia, from Mr. M. Prichard; to
Eodgersia tabularis, from Mr. Amos Perry.

Na.tiona.1 Gladioli Society.
Tliis society held its first summer show

of early flowering gladioli in the Eoyal Hor-
ticultural Hall , Vincent Square, West-
minster, in conjunction with the usual fort-
nightly meeting. Although it was not a
great effort, it will suffice to draw attention
to this beautiful section of the gladioli. For
twelve varieties^ six blooms each, Messrs.
E. H. Wheadon and Sons, Guernsey, won the
premier award with beautiful vases of
Sarnia's Glory, Dawn, Orient (a very beauti-
ful vase). Peach Blossom, Dauntless, Beauty,
The Queen, and Dictator. Mr. C. Blamlield,
Guernsey, was second. For six varieties^ Mr.
F. Lilley, Guernsey, led off with some fine
spikes. King Edward VIL, Dewdrop, Princess
Victoria, Pink Perfection, Salmon King, and
Que^n Alexandra. For a small group, three
feet by six feet, Mr. Lilley was again suc-
cessful, staging fine vases of Princess Vic-
toria, King Edward, Queen Alexandra, King
of Spain, and Dewdrop.
Mr. K. Velthuys, Hillegom^ had a nice re-

presentative collection in which were noted
the distinct Baron Jules Hulot, Augusta,
America, etc. Mr. F. Lilley also contributed a
gay group, though he had rather an unfor-
tunate position for staging.

East Ang:iian Horticultural
Club.

At the June meeting of this club Mr. Hy.
Goude, the Norfolk County Council Lecturer,
gave a discourse upon "Pests" (Insect and
Fungoid) that he has met with in the course
of his work as horticultural instructor in the
large county of Norfolk. As there are on
the western side large tracts of land which
each year are devoted to potato culture, it

was only to be expected that they came first

for comment. The leaf-curl disease is gene-
rally in error attached to " the disease

"

of which everyone dreads. Both the Ameri-
can and the old form of mildew are often
met, and are proving disastrous to goose-
berry growers. The mite has entirely pre-
vented growers in some of the districts grow-
ing black currants, whilst in others the
strawberry beetle has carried on its ravages
to an injurious extent. Caterpillars and
aphis, apple suckers and scale, appeared more
in some places than in others; the bright

side of it, however, was that one noted now-
adays more active and stringent steps werc^

taken to check and eradicate^ these enemies,

by spraying and clean culture. The matter
brought out a very animated general

discussion.
There was a capital display of flowers,

fruits, and vegetables upon the tables, the

thanks of the meeting going to Mr. F. Wilby,
gardener to F. A. Bainbridge, Esq., for sweet

peas; to Messrs. A. J. and C. Allen, for their

group of new roses; and to Mr. Frank Neave,
for a display of pansies and columbines. The
summer excursion of the club is this year
fixed for July 11, to the notable gardens of

West wick House, by kind permission of

Colonel B. J. Petre.

*»* Mr. H. N. Ellison, West Bromwich, was
awardefl a .Silver-gilt Medal for the fine col-

lection of plants he exhibited at the Royal
Counties Show, Guildford.

Mr.

Yorkshire Floral Fete and
Gala.

(Continued from page 464.)
Barnes secured

2()-J- points, making
a total of 109 points. Second prize fell to
Mr. J, Edmonds, gardener to the Duke of
St. Albans, Bestwocd Park, Arnold, Notts,
who had good dishes of Eoyal Sovereign
strawberries. Lord Napier nectarines, and
Black Hamburgh grapes; for this exhibit
the judges awarded 95 points. Carnations
and gypsophila were used for decoration.
Third prize fell to Mes8rs. C. E, Simpson,

In the class for a collection of ten kinds
of fruits there were four entries. Mr. S.
Barker, gardener to the Duke of Newcastle,
Clumber, Worksop, was a capital first with
Bl^ck Hamburgh and Foster'^ Seedling
grape.s. Early River's cherries. Lady Sudeley
apples, Brown Turkey figs, Eoyal George
peaches. Royal Sovereign strawberries. Royal
Jubilee melon. Early Transparent Gage
plum.^, and Lord Napier nectarines. Mr. J.
Kclmonds came second with good strawberries
and Dyinond peaches; Mr. J. E. Hathaway,
gardener to J. Brennand, Esq., Baldersby
Park, Thirsk, third.
Mr. Edmonds led for six kinds of fruit,

and he had a very nice Queen pineapple in
his set; Mr. S. Barker second, and Mr. J.
Hatliaway third. For four dishes of fruits
the prizes fell in due order to Mr. W. N.
ITagiie, gardener to W. D. Cliff, Esq., Mean-
wood Towers, Leeds; Mr. Edmonds, and Mr.
J. Hathaway.
Mr. Edmonds scored for a pair of bunches

of Black Hamburgh grapes, with finely-

berried and deeply-coloured clusters ; Mr.
H. E. Bray, gardener to Lady Hawke, Tad-
caster, second. Mr. Edmonds also led for a
pair of bunches of white grapes with neat
amples of Muscat of Alexandria; Mr. Hague
second, and Mr. N. F. Barnes third.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading, oc-

cupied their usual position, and made up an
ela>K)rate exhibit of flowers, fruits, and vege-
tables, the whole arrangement being good;
the firm's specialities in peas, cucumbers,
tomatoes, melons, and beans were pleasingly
associated with sweet peas, stocks, gloxinias,
poppies, delphiniums, and other charming
summer flowers. Messrs. J, Kelway and
Sons, Langport, exhibited stately and beau-
tiful delphiniums in asisociation with such
charming single pseonies as Queen of Roses,
Heart's Desire, Scilla, and Purple Cup, the
latter rich crimson-purple, and a real beauty.
Messrs. Dickson'8, Chester, filled a goodly
length of tabling vnth sheaves of pseonies,
delphiniums, and irises, fronted Avith a
wide selection of paeonies, poppies, cam-
panulas, liliums, and spiraea.^

The delphiniums from Messrs. R. H. Bath,
Lim., Wisbech, were particularly g"obd, not-
ably the varieties Mrs. K. F. Caron, Rev. E.
Lascelles, Hampton, and Duke of Buccleuch

;

peeonies and Spanish iris were also good.
Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Son, Highgate,
showed a capital lot of perpetual carnations.
Alma Ward and Mrs. L. Mackinnon being
very fine; the new pink named Princess
Christian, very free, was splendid, and the
new hydrangeas, araucarias, coleus, etc., all

added to the effectiveness of a good display.
M(\<>rs. Dobbie and Co. Edinburgh, showed

a glorious group of bunches of sweet peas,
in which May Campbell, Thos. Stevenson, In-
spector, Melba, Decorator, Dobbie's Scarlet,
and other of their specialities were conspicu-
ously beautiful. Early dahlias, chrysanthe-
mums, and antirrhinums were also staged.
Messrs. Aldersey and Mar.sden Jones, Til-

ston, contributed a few sweet peas and hardy
flowers. Mr. C. F. Waters, Balcombe, con-
tributed a collection of perpetual carnations.
Messrs. Young and Co., Hatherley, Chelten-
ham, exhibited carnations finely, putting up
splendid bunches of good blooms of Duchess
of Devonshire, Robert Craig, Mikado, Cecilia,

Mrs. Greswolde Williams, Britannia, and
White Enchantress. Mr. W. J. Godfrey, Ex-
mouth, sent his new Canterbury bells and
poppies. Mis-e Hemus, Upton-on-Scv<'ni, had
an exhibit of dainty Iceland poppies and
sweet peas.

Batchelori

Mr. Clarence Elliott, Six Hills, Stevena.,
put up .a most interesting rock eanU'
planted with colonies of Wahlenbereia
cola, Nepeta Musseni, Campanula nulla fw"
alls enneaphylla. Orchis maculata and otlJ'
pretty plants. Messrs. E. J. Batehelor am)
Sons, Harrogate, massed fine varieties of nZ.
ful ferns, and made free use of NephroleS

an a lovely mossy-fronded form^
great beauty; Schouleri, N. WTiitmani
and N. todeaoides were other fine thina
staged in a goodly group. Messrs. Sea<^raS
and Co., Sheflaeld, were represented bv x
fragrant display of violas flanked bv m.
leaved pelargoniums.

Messrs. Hogg and Robertson, Dublin
showed ixias grandly—indeed, they made an
unusually fine display of these beautiful
flowers, m association with Spanish irises
Mee^srs. S. Broadhead and Son, Huddersfield
put up a little rock garden, and Mr. J F
Sadler, Newbury, showed hybrid orchid^
hhums, and hardy flowers. Mr. A. F. Duttoii
Iyer, Bucks, contributed one of his fine ex-
hibits of beautiful carnations, and if

any were better than the rest thev were
Mikado, Enchantress, Mrs. A. F. Button
White Lawson, and Winsor. Mr. C.
Breadmore, Winchester, put up a beautiful
lot of sweet peas, and the colouring of his
Scarlet Emperor, Marjory Linzie, Stirling
Stent, Princess Mary, Dazzler, and Aggie
Elder was lovely.

Messrs. Webb and Sons, W^ordsley, Stour-
bridge, displayed their fine gloxinias in froi
of a bank of sweet peas, liliums, spira-a-
etc. In front of all this beauty they ar-

ranged first-rate cauliflow^ers, peas, marroiv?.
potatoes, melons, tomatoes, etc. Messrs.
H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton, submitted
a large, beautiful, interesting, and educa-
tional exhibit of useful ferns. Messrs. Jar-
man and Co., Chard, sent pelargoniums and
their charming varieties of sweet sultans. Mr.
Chas. Warner, Abbey Nurseries, Leicester,
put up a most interesting exhibit of hardv
fuchsias^

Messrs. Bide and Sons, Farnham, contri-

THE
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buted a nice set of sweet peas; Mr. W. A.

Manda, St. Albans, sent new ferns, etc. Mr.

H. N. Ellison, West Bromwich, interested

hosts of people with a collection of curious

cacti (set up by him for Messrs. F. A. Haage,
jun., Erfurt), and choice f-erns. Mr. W. J.

Unwin, Histon, showed Mrs. W. J. Unwin,
Clara Curtis, Nora Unwin, Gladys Burt, and
Arthur Unwin, and other sweet peas of his

raising. Messrs. G. Massey and Sons, Spald-

ing, sent a lovely lot of herbaceous pseonies.

Messi*s. A. W. King and Co., Coggeshall, put
up an artistic display of sweet peas, arrang-
ing th«ir flowers in stands of varying height
rising well above the usual bunches of bloom

;

Mrs. W. King, Anglian Lavender, Anglian
Orange, and Anglian Crimson were foremost
varieties. Mr. G. W. Millar, Wisbech, again
showed his. fine new pyrethrum Queen Mary.
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards

Heath, put up a pretty group of orchids,

wherein the leading plants w^ere Odontioda
Bradshawise, Odontoglossum Aireworth, L.-c.

Canhaniiana alba, Cattleya Mossiae Wagneri,
and C. M. Eeineckiana. Messrs. Mansell and
Hatcher, Rawdon, Leeds, had also an attrac-

tive exhibit of orchids, and here Cypripe-
dium Curtisi, C. Smithi, Lselio-cattleya Mar-
tineti, L.-c. Eudora, and Laelia purj)urata
were conspicuous. Messrs. Sander and Sons,

St. Albans, presented a goodly group of or-

chids, and they had fine examples of Lselio-

cattleya Martineti, Cattleya gigas Sanderi-
ana, L.-c. Fascinator, and Miltonia vexillaria
Lambeauiana, with lovely white flowers.
Mr. George Yeld, Burton Lan-e, York, sub-

mitted a small but verv beautiful collection
of hybrid and cross-bred hemerocallis and
irises; among the latter Asia, Purity, Sea
Nymph, Nero, and Geraldine were particu-
larly pretty. Mr. Yeld's excellent work is

becoming more and more important and use-
ful. Mr. E. J. Hicks, Twyford, displayed
roses finely, and his stands of Mdme. Abel
Chatenay, Richmond, Mdme. Jules Grolez,
and Frau Karl Druschki were first-rate.

Mr. George Prince, Longworth, was a large
exhibitor of roses, and put up charming lots
of Le Progres, Lady Hillingdon, the new-
Rayon d'Or, Lady P'irrie, Juliet, and other
bright varieties. * Mr. Henry Drew, L<ong-
worth, displayed a nice collection of ram-
bling, decorative, and garden roses. Mr. R.
Sydenham, Tenby Street, Birmingham, staged
a set of sweet peas in rustic ware.

Premier
MEDALS, ETC.

Prize.—Th© Archbishop of York's

M HoLlfff and

prize for the most meritorious exhibit in the
show went to Mr. J. Donoghue, gardener to
J. Pickersgill, Eisq., Weetwood, for his group.
Spscial Gold Medal.—For best collection of

orchids, to Messrs. Sander and Sons,* St. Albans,
i^or the best collection of decorative plants and
cut flowers, arranged for effect, to Messrs. Wm.
Cutbush and Son, Highgate.
Large Gold.—To Messrs. Webb and Son«,

Uordsley, Stourbridge; to Messrs. E. W.King
and Co., Coggeshall; to Mr. E. J. Hicks, Twv-
ford; to Messrs. Bobbie and Co., Edinburgh;
and to Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading.
Gold.—To Mesei-s. Sander and Sons, St.

Albans; to Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son.
Highgate; and to Messrs. Young and Co.,
Hatlierley, Cheltenham.
Large Silver-Gilt.—To

Robertson, Dublin; :\Ir.

and Messrs. Charlesworth
Heath.

Silver-Gilt.—To Mr. C.
to Messrs. R. H. Bath, Wisbo< h ; to Messrs.
A ansell and Hatcher, Rawdon, Leeds; to
Alossrs. J. Kolway and Son, Langport ; to
^\J-esjsrs. H. B. May and Sons. Edmonton; to
Messrs. W. and J. Brown. Stamford; to :Mr.

F. Waters, Balcotnbe ; and to Mr. C. W.
J^readmore, Winchester.
Large Silver.—To Mr. G. Pritice, Long-

worth; and to Messrs. Batchelor aii<l Son
Harrogate.
Silver.--To [Nfessrs. Aldersy and Marsden

Qk"^' "^'^'^^o": to Messrs. Seagrave and Co.,
Sheffield; to Mr. H. Drew, Longworth; to
Aliss Hemus, Upton-on-Severn ; to Messrs.

1 Godfrev a nd Son. Exniouth ; to M
L. Sadler. Xrwhurv; to Mr. F. A. Haage

J\'n., Erfurt: u. Mr. W. J. Unwin, Histon
V ambs; to Me^>rs. ]\Iassey and Sons, Spalding

Mr. C. Warner. Leicester ; and to ^fessrs
Jarnmn and Co., Chard.

essrs. --v,^

G. Yeld, York

.

and Co.. Havwards
4-
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communications should be addre^ged to the

Editor of the Gahdeners' Magazine, 148 and 149,

Aldersgate Street, E.G.

Secretariefi of horticultural eocieties are invited to

Bend early notification of forthcoming exhibitions
and meeting's, and are requested to advise ils con-
cerning changes of dates.

Specimeng of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gardeners' Magazine, " Endeleigh,*' Prior Park,
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible.

All i>arcielfi must be sufficiently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographis of

gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., for
reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will

also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
early intimation of interesting local events relating
to hortieu'lture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention cor-

respondents are requested to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

RUST ON FERNS.—C. C. W., Clapham :

I should be glad of information, cause, and
cure, if any, regarding the rujst as on speci-

mens of fern fronds enclosed- Ruc^t of this

character appears to be a local trouble here,
and some gardeners will not attempt to grow
pteris in this district because of the trouble.

At present I have a fernery where plants are

growing freely in rockwork, and there are no
signs of rust on these, but a batch of

pteris in another house is badly affected.-—

We have on several occasions pointed out
that the "rust" that appears all too fre-

quently on ferns, is eiinilar to, if not iden-

tical with, the Begonia rust. One of the

mites, a species of Tarsonymus, is the cause
of the trouble, and it is encouraged by a

dry atmosphere. Infested plants should be
dusted freely and frequently with tobacco
duist, and tlie afmosphere of the house must
be kept moist. Another method of dealing
with the pest is that of dipping the infested

plants in a soft soap and sulphur mixture.
Take four ounces of soft soap and knead into

it as much flowers of sulphur as it will com-
fortably hold; add hot water and stir vigo-

rously till the soap and sulphur are dissolved,

and then add isufficient tepid soft water to
make up a gallon and a-half of solution.

Into this dip the ])lants at intervals of a

week; one dipping will kill the mites but not
the eggs, hence a second, and probably a

third dipping will be necessary. See that

the surroundings are clean, or the pest may
re-infe^t the ferns from other plantt>.

THINNING PEACHES AND NECTA-
RINES.—F. R., Chatham: Kindly tell me
what would be a fair crop of peaches and
nectarines for ti^ees- covering a wall space

about ten feet high and twelve feet wide.

Where the conditions are satisfactory, and
the trees are in good health, peaches should

average one fruit to every square foot of

space occupied of the tree, and nectarines

about one fruit to every nine-inch square.

Thus your peach trees filling a space lOft. by
12ft. should carry 120 fruits; rather more if

the tree is very robust; somewhat fewer if

it is not growing freely. A nectarine occupy-

ing a similar space might carry 212 fruits,

or thereabouts. When thei'e is a good set

of fruit the aim should to so thin them
that they are as evenly distributed as pos-

sible all over the tree. Some consideration

must also he given to the size of the variety;

the smallest nectarines may "vvell be left a

little closer together on a vigorous and well-

fed tree, wluli^ the largest peaches should be

thinned rather more severely than the

M. G. E., Pinner:
jnedium ones.

ASPARAGUS BEDS.-
What is the bo>t method of dealing with

asparagus teds at this season of the yearr—

Cutting should cease by the end of tlie month,

and the l>eds be then carefully weeded and

given a dressing of nitrate of soda at the

rate of one ounce to the square yard. It the

weather is dry, water the nitrate in. A

similar dressing a fortnight later will prove

beneiHcial. and if you have liquid farmyard

manure at disposal give the »)od> a good

soaking with it between the nili at- dressing,

and then once a week for a month after.

The aim should be to encourage strong

"THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

There is no Fertilizer

that gives sttch good
all - round results

Canary Guano. It is

used
Amateur

leading

Trade
Growers all over

country. A postcard

to the Manufacturers
ensure lull par-

ticulars

Sold by practically all Seedsmen in Tias,

6d., Is., and 2s. 6d., and in Bags (141b.)

3s. 6d.; (281b.), 6s.; (561b.). Us., and

1 cwt.. 20s. each.

Manufactured

The Chemical Union
IPSWICH. Ltd.

growth, as it is only by so doing that fine

crowns ar^» built up for next season's crop.

Such encouragement is altogether better

than piling wet manure on the beds in the
late autumn after the growths have been
removed. Put cstakes at the corners of the

beds and some at intervals along the sides,

and attach cords thereto, running the cords

across and also round the beds, at about
three feet from the ground; this will prevent

damage to the growths by wind and heavy
rain. *

SPECIMENS OF DEAC.EXA SAXDER-
lANA."E. D., St. Neots-Can you tell me
how some groAvers manage to get such useful,

tall specimens of Dracaena Sanderiana in

32-sized pots, and sometimes even in 4^'s.?

Do they cut back old plants for the purpose?—
Tlie useful examples of Dracaena Sanderiana

so often seen where plants are freely used

for decorating, are produced by placing

three, four, or fiv<' young, newly-rooted

plants together, tlu- talletst in the centre,

and growing these in brisk heat and a moist

atmosphere. One stake is used, and the

growths are "slung"' to it. When a fair

size has been obtained, a hardening-off pro-

cess is carried out, and the specimens are

s.nin Ht to stand rough usage and exposure.

\Vc have ^eon Dracaena Sanderiana used

freely out of doors during the summer in sub-

tropical gardening.

THE SOUECE OF SAFFROX.-P. B.,

Newquay: No doubt you know that many
Cornish j^eople have a liking for Saffron cake ;

I believe saffron is the product of a crocnin,

V)ut am not at all sure how it is produced.

A few words of enlightenment will greatly

oblige.—Saffron is obtained from Crocus

sativus, an autumn-flowering species that was

once cultivated extensively around Hinton,

in (\imhridt^cshire. and especially round

Saffron Walden. in Essex. At the ]nvsent

time Spain provides most of the saffron in

commerce. Saffron is a drug as well as a dye,

and is obtained by picking the stigmas and

part of the stvle; thf.=e are picked in early
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morning, made up into a mass two or three
inches thick, pressed with a heavy weight,
"sweated'' in considerable heat, and then
dried in a lower temperature. The cake thuci

produced is commercial saffron. Some idea
of the expensiveness of the drug may be
gathered from the fact that about 4,3rK)

stigmas are needed to make an ounce of
saffron- It is said that one grain of saffron
will ciuffice to give a distinctly yellow tint to
ten gallons of water.

SEA HOLLIES.—B. S., Southampton

:

Having quite fallen in love with Kryngium
alpinum, I witsh to add other gond sea hol-
lies to my collection of hardy jierenxiialri, and
shall be glad if you will name tliose that
are worthy of cultivation, so that I may
make their acquaintance Hc»fore purchasing.

Besides Ei^yngium alpinum. good sea hol-
lies include E. maritimum, I Jft.; E, aniethv-
stinum, 1 Jft. - E. Olivorianum, 3Jtt. ; i:.

Bourgati, 2ft.; E. giganteuui, 4tt. ; and E.
planum , lit.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
A. .T. (;.. ralne.—l^alict rum arpiilegi-

foliuni

.

W. ( 15., Douoastcr.—A pp<';i i s to be a
forju of Merteusia dahurica.

L. 1\, (JrasnHMc. E Oruidiiirn Marshal-
liiinum; 2. <',itt!< ya giga*^- a civpital form.

E. T. K .. I.' vi". -1, Anchuaa italica ; 2, Isatis
ghuu'u ; Ciunpaunla iier.sicifolia

; 4, Thalic-
trum Havum Polygonum Haldschuauicum

;

G, Lathyni.M rotuudifolius.
N. I*;. IE, Ehirk.~*~l. Ly(lini> vj-raria fl.-

pl. 2. Vihurnum Lantaha; ;J, Sunerilla mar-
garitact a . E Lfplia purpurata ; o, Pyrus
Aria; ti. Diantlius jilninus.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN TIIK iioV \ \. umimkm
SOCIETY'S GAHDKXS ,t UISM,^ i

HeJgrht above Sen-Jowi. 130 feot.

I.I n: \[,

Datb.

1912.

JCNK 9
TO

June 15.

June 9
10
11
12
13
14
15

*»

ft

-Sunday
-Mond»7
-Tuesdaj
-Weduteday..
Thurflday
Friday
Saturday

m

TiMPBRATTTRB OF THl
AlH.

Means

hr. m.
S 30
12 0
9 18

12 12

7 3e
8 54

(total)

68 :w

At 9 A.ni, Day Nijrht

Dry Wet Low

.

Bulb. Balb. est.

deff. degr. deg.
61 56 66 51
55 52 65 51
63 5> 09 44
67 56 62 55
61 57 68 47
60 6S 49
60 52

,
66 50

59 54 66 49

Date.

1912.

JVN K 9
TO

June 15.

June 9
10
11

12
13-

14
15

1}

ft

it

>9

l»

It

-Sunday
-Monday
Tuesday
•Wednesday. <

Thursday....
Friday..
Saturday

S5

TSHPEKATURE OP
THE Soil
AT 9 A.U.

w

g «

At
1 ft,

deep.

ins.

trace
0-1

0*2

O'll

eans

0 54

(total)
0-68

deg.
5S
60
60
61
59
60
60

59

At
2 ft.

deep.

At
4 ft.

deep.

deg. deg.
57 56 42
58 56 46
58 56 36
69 56 51

1 68 5t) 41
58 56 43
68 66 43

58 56 43

Fabiana. imbricata. — Though a

ember of the order Solanaceae, this Chilian
shrub bears a good deal of reiseniblance to a
heath, the leaves being email and scale-like,

while the pure white flowers are tubular in

shape. In the South and West of England
i^j is a delightful out-door shrub, but even
where it will not stand the winter in the open
ground it is well worth culture a^s a decora-

tive plant for the greenhouse.—T.

MARKETS.

COVENT GARDEN.
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LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
The demand is now almost entirely for

potatoe^s.

S. i\.

rTrrseys p»'r rwt. 10 O

Ohprlx>urg l>er c%vt. ^ 4i

BevUords per owt. ^ 4i

Teneriffe per cwt. 0

new

8. <\.

10 6
f» 6
n 6

y 0

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENlS
WEDNESDAY, Juno 26.-Southampton R-**- vb.

»

Ool-che^ter Urxse and Summer Show,
IMchmond Horticultural Society.
Royal Botanic Society M*>eting".

Roval Soeie Tv of Arts

.

THURSDAY, June 27.—Isle of Wi^bt Rose Qk^
FRIDAY, June 28.-€anterbury Show
SATURDAY, June 29.—Windsor Rose Shoii.

Reig-ate Rose Show.
Sutton Ro*e Show.

TUE8DAY, July 2.-HoIland House Show; tW i^tin
Gloucester Rose and Sweet Pea Show,
Baltic Ro?>e and Summer Show.
KpKom Horticultural Society.

WEDNESDAY, July 3.—Xewcaf>tl*^ Horticultural \

isociation; thre-e days.
l*enart.h Rose Society,

Southampton Jtibilee Garden Fete.
Donrafiter Flower Show in connection witli kh»
ifoyal Af^ricultural Society's Exhibition.

Wcyhridfjt^ Htvrticultural Society.
Croydon Horticultural Society.
('aiiibri4lg<' Horticulturu-l Society.

Hank'y Floral Fete; two days,
Colchester Summer Show,
Dover liosc Show.
Kalins" Hortieultural Society.
Farnliam Horticultural Society,
Harrow Ro^e Show.
\\'arminster Ros-e Show.
Cow 1 i nge Hort ifu 1 1 u ra 1 Soc i e ty

.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
VlKMtJlMN. ANDRIKI X. AND CO,. I'AId.v- Thf

plant cat.ilogue trom Paris i« of oncyclopadic chftrte-

ter, cxtendinof to 113 cloeely-printed pages. Stm
])|ants and their dic-scriptione fill el^ht papr*
W. SANFORD AND CO., LIM.. HALE GRKK5

NURSERIES, BIRMINGHAM.—A neat Ji^t of bed-

ding- plants, dahlias, oarnatioas, etc.

V. SEALE, SEVENOAKS. ^ Although beddi«|
plants are included in thi>> handy catalogue the nmjor
part of the fspace is devoted to descriptive Irtts of

Tii; various kinds of dahlias.
C. EXGELMAXX, SAFFRON WALDEN.-Tb»

f;cely illut/lrated list of perjietual carnationo g^iw»

; JO rtra its of Mr. E-nge 1m a n n 'e n nveit i r s and rre«»Bt

introduction.^ wro 2:i\vn, with an exccllnit .tr.-> riptioi

of each.

• ' • »

•

CONTENTS.
A Forma 1 Rose Garden
Ansiwors to Corre.'^ponden ts - -

A Roc'k-mnririn*<I Pool

A Succ^^£^silnl tif I'oas

Beiautiful Foliage Trees for Summer Effect

Education of Gar<Ieners
Exhibitions And .Meetings
ForthcoTning Eng-agements
Herba<*i'0U3 Chrysanthemums
Market*
AleteorologiiGal Observa t i on
Note of the AVei^k
R.oise« at Kew
8hrub« in Flower at Ohri.-niins
The Green of the Gartlen
Traint'd Fruit Trees
The Vine and Fern Weevil
Yorkshire Fk>ral Feti' and Gala-
Work for the Week

f ' *

Paoc.

469

466

4:

1

P

46:

4*-'

lELUSTUATTONS.
Portrait: Mr. Alger IVtts. 4,'il ; A Formal R*

-

Garden. 465; Messr.-. Laxton Brnth. r

Traine<l Fruit Trees, Itir : A Rook niarir;ii

Pool. 469 ; 0<lontio<la CiHvk.MHiijv, F'^wN
;

variety. 474; Messrs Sutton and Sons' O* -'-

Altxlal DLsplay of Sweet Peas, 475; Mes^r*.

F. Smith and C:<>.'s Co)kx^tion of Hardy E*t-

l-acfdiis T'lants, 477.

T good colour

especially prej^ared, with strong line attacheti

to net at top and bottom ; ea«y to erect or

away; wdl not rot, oan be left out in all

25 yards by 2 yarde, 66. €d. ; by 3 yards, 76. €d.: ^
4 yarde, Ss. 6d.

;
any size made. Standards for

10ft. high, l6. each. Garden Notting, square vt*'

Is. Orders over oe. carriage jtaid. Eiet nf

Tents free. Write for Flag T.ist. H. J.

Net Works, Rye, Eetablished IJ^i y< ars.

SMITHS WEED KILLER ,

is absolutely PERFECT.
-^Tins oF Powder .or

Gallons of Liquio
to rnaRe lOO Gallons.

6/6 Carriage Paid.
.

MARK Smmid. /^^/A//y7rf^J/^^''^
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LTD HORTICULTURAL
' BUILDERS, NorwicK

WOOD LATH AND
SCRIM BLINDS

IN EVERY VARIETY
For Shading: CONSERVATORIES,

GREENHOUSES, &c.

Illustrated Price List sent free
on application.

Our Shadings are recommended hy
Horticultural Authorities.

No. 77. VIOLET FRAME.

1

"" "-iflit.

•

6 ft. l>v 4 tr

No. 75. MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAME,

1
• '^-j

4 ft. by 6 ft. ...£2 O O
I

12 ft. hy it. .. 19
8 fL by 6 ft. ...£3 O O | 16 ft. bv fi ft. ... £4 18

P:uutHit thiee coits. (ilazeii 2'. oz, Glisa.
o

PIT LIGHTS / 6 ft. by >

4 ft. j Double Glazed Lig^hts Improved Fruit Trays.
Painted and glazed l^S. each 4 ft. 7 in, by 4 ft. 8 in. Painted and Glazed 30 iu. by UHn. 18s. do/.

|
24 m. by 15 in. 15s. doz.

Unpainted and unglazed 5s. each 15s. 6ci. each. Carriap-o Paid on ont* di)zcn «nd ovor.

CARRIAGE PAID ON ALL ORDERS OF 40 - VALUE TO MOST GOODS STATIONS IN ENGLAND A»VD WALES.

Highest Aivanis, Royal Botanic Society,
Royal Horticultural Society^ and numerous others.

GREEN

S

SILENS MESSOR

STAND PREEMINENT.
Hundreds of Thousands In

PONY AND HORSE MOWER.
''Silens Messor'^

May be had
from any

Ironmonger
or Seeds-

man in the

United

Kingdom.

GREEN'S

Motor Lawn
Mowers

Rollers

made
in various

sizes.

GARDEN
ROLLERS

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

No. 1. Free.

THOMAS GREEN & SON. Ltd.. Smithfield Ironworks, Leeds, and New Surrey Works, Southwark St., London. Si

DIRECT fr-tn SC^-^CH M-\KER to WF.ARER

#

'Perih*3oois
m GABDENERS.

i-r J

.

Our special Gardener's Boot
is the Boot tor you, and it

wiil stand fill Hcatkers.
Upperriareof home-dres-ed
Scot ch tanned cowhide,
bailt by experienced ;;lioe-

inaUers,' -who are specially

trai!ied to make our cele-

brated brand of vScotch-niade

>oots. We believe our boots

f >r gardeners are tUe
wovUl'd best.

WaUr-rexisting yet jl\^x'Me%

Write 119 to-dar, enclosins?

P.O for ids. 9d.

Our lUuatrattfd Boo)cUU fell
ail about ui. S«nd/ar N'o. '2

C'ataloyu^ and self-measurc-
ment forms*

O. NORWELL <£ SON,
Perth, Scotland.

Eatabiitihed over iOvi Years.

Trust
the
Man

the

EED BOXES, 12 by 9 bv 2in. timber, 9s.
^ross. made 10/3; 15 x 10 x 2. timber 11-.
made 12/9; also flower sticks, trellis, green-
houses, garden lights, timber of all deecnp-
tion. Send od. for the most iip-t(><Tate ilius-
trat-ed liet of Builders* Wowlwork and Timber
in the World; or l.s.» forlList & ruk^—worth :2^6

C. JENNINGS and CO.. Timber Merchants. General
Woodworkers. 916. Pennvwell Road. Bristol.

iKiftiiell
9

I lien
THREE LEADING TYPES:

The ^'ANGLIANj Sectional, heats 8oo to 8,oooft. 4in. pipe

The " ROCHFORD," Tubular, heats 6ooto 8,ocx) ft. 4in. pipe

'e
" HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of

Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

IV^'iie for List No. 77, J^ost Jree,

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark St., London, S.E

WOOD L4TH
BLINDS

ADMIT SUFFICIENT
SUNLIGHT

SO NECESSARY
FOR GROWING
PURPOSES

Send for cup Special
Illustrated Catalog'ue I

h

1

L.1^

MESSENGER &;c?K
LOUGHBOROUGH LEICESTERSHIRE
{London Orr.ce: 122 VICTORIA ST^.S W.

h -

r-1
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MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS
ALSO

HEATING ENBIHEERS

OUR BOOK OF DESIGNS,
Containing upwards of 200 photographic
illustrations, sent free on application.

Plans and Estimates prepared free of cost.

Representatives sent to any part of the
Kingdom to advise and take particulars.

London Office :

Belgrravia Chambers, Victoria Street, S.W

roved Metal

POU

CO
FUMIGATOR

Regd. Trade Mark, 62,057.

The marvellous effect of this simple
and cheap method of Fumigating
Greenhouses is fully borne out by
the enormous increase of sales
year by year

Only a match required for the proper
starting of the cone to secure
startling results.

Cone No, 3, for a well-secured house of cubii: 2,000 to
2,500 feet, l/-each.

Cone No, 2, for a well-secared house of cubic 1,000 to

1,200 feet. 8d. each.
Cone No- 1, for frameM cubic 100 t'j 600 ft., 6d,

/''w// Directions accompany each Cone.

Ask for a list of Testimonials, of which some
hundreds have been received from the leading-

Gardeners in the King:dom.

To be had from all Dealers in Horticultural
Sundries throug^hout the Kingrdom.

Mannfaotni'ed by

CORF5Y &L CO
At their Bonded Chemical Woiks, Slia<l Thames, S E,

Offices and Show-rooms :

13 and 15, FINSBURY STREET, LCNOON, E.G

Conservatories, Greenhouses, etc.

Conservatories
deslgrned to suit

any situation.

Illustrated List

of Greenhouses,
Garden Frames
Garden Seats
&c., FREE on
application.

Special desigrns
and estimates
submitted.
Send forpirticulars
of our TATENT
liOOF GLAZING.

]lhir4i-af*'<i f'ijok i^iif liifl ' h\t,- I ne Oukden** free on request

W. T. REVITT, Newton Work*, OLNEY.
Fi rsf -rht^^ M'lt* l iiils and WorkmatiTihip.

Celebrated

Indispensable Carden.

The result of many years' practical experience.

VINE. PLANT, AND VEGETABLE MANURE.
I cwt., 20/-; i cwt., 10'-

; i cwt., 6/- ; 14 lbs., 3/6 ; 7 lbs., 2/6
Tins, 2/6, 1/-, and 6d, Carriage paid on i cwt. anywhere,

SPECIAL TOP DRESSING MANURE.
icwt., 20/- ; i cwt.. 11/- ; 14 lbs., 6/- ; 7 lbs., 3/6 ;

Tins, 1
Carriage paid on ^ cwt. anywhere.

1868

Also Ihomson's Book on the Vine. Thomson's Styptic.

^OLD BY NURSERYMEN 8 SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE.
Write for Pamphlets^ Price Lists

y
etc,^ to

SOLE
AKERS THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords, Scotland.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Plants, Ferng, Rhododendroae, Ac, Ac,

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
Loam, Lesaf-mould, Sand, C.N. Fibr*, Spha^nm.

Oharooai, and ail kladfi of Garden Sundriee.

Prioee on application to

EPPS & CO., Ringrwood, HANTS

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS
—I DO NOT REQUIRE PAYMENT UNTIL TOU

HAVE SEEN AND APPROVED OF THE NETTING.
—Netting, good stronar, etout, email mesh, will not

rot, THE YERT BEST as supplied to the ROYAL
GARDENS by ME, 25yd6. by 1yd., le. ;

by 2yd6., 2s.;

by Syds., 3s., and so on; any length or width EUp

plied. Orders over os. car. paid. List and eamplei

free. Commoner and tender netting, as sold by

others, €0 eq. yds. for le. — H. J. GASSON. >et

Works. Rye. Eet. 126 years.

SDBSeRIBER'S ORDER FORM

Every Saturday Twopence.

To W. H. AND L. COLLINGRIDGE,
148 AND 149, Aldkrsqatb Strbkt, London, E.G.

request you to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
by post every week until countermanded, and I

enclose for months in advance.

Name

Address

Date

1 YoM, 10/6 poet free ; 6 months, 5/6 post free ; 3 months, 3/- post free ; to Fore'gn

Countries, 14/- per annum.

• * If a receipt is required for amounts under 10a. a stamped envelope should be forwardied.

Printed and Publislied by \V. H. & L. Collinoridgk. City Press. 14S & 149, Ald^^rsgate St., London. K.C., nnd ..oid ),y .-.I! N. w.^.^ Tit^. aid at all Railway Bookstalls
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NEW PLANTS AND FLOWERS Illustrated

No. 3,061.^'/R^^.attlieG.P.O.asa.Newspaper^ SATURDAY, lUNE 2Q, 1012
vr«l T.V V and for Canadian Magazine Post, y*-'**--^^ ^ J ^ ^
Vol. LV.

HARDY BORDER CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FOR PRESENT PLANTING—Special offer of

surplus stock. Large-flowere-d Japanese, Pompon, and

Sint'le varieties to name, 25s. per 100; 3s. 6d. per

dozen. BARR and SON-S, King Street, Covent Garden,

London.

/lO/epar Ann. Post Free. \

To Foreign Oountriea, 15/-./ Twopence

WEBBS' CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Latent Award: LARGE GOLD MEUAU at

the Royal International Horticultural Exhi-

bition, for excellence of Flowers raieed from

Seed.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in

use; its soluble Sulphnr, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and i-s good for

washing unhealthy d'ogs. Gishurstine keeps boots

dry in all weathers ;
they will polish. Good for

hameso. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

wEBBS' CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Illustrated Price List of Flower Seeds for

preee-nt sowing, ^^nt gratis and poet free on

application.—WEBB and SONS. The King's

Seedsmen. Wordeley. Stourbridge.

A USEFUL TEIiEPHONE NUMBER
for Gentlemen and their Gardeners is

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO.., LTD.,
incite INSPECTION of their extensive

MISERIES at MAIDSTONE.

201 WESTERN.
JAMES GRAY, LIMITED,

DANYERS STREET. CHELSEA, LONDON. S.W.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar'

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,000 oasea
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. S'MITII_

Lon<lon Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.

GARDEN NETTING (best tanned only).-
25 yds. X 8 yds.. 50 x 4 yde,. 100 x 2 ydis, Se

each; 25 X 4 yds., 50 "x 2 yds., 100 i 1 yd., 4.S. each
All other eizee made at id. square yard. EVANS,
14. Bereeford Road, Lowestoft.

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Trees, and

Shrubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSES ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseries. 200 aeres.

CLAYS MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See page iv.)

t^LAY^S FERTILIZER IS
J UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Pu.rpoe<fi.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
mining maggot inKsects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic feet, <kl.; 10,000, 3s. 6d. No appara-
tus.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.
r

OPDER EARLY.
LAXTON'S STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early

pot plants for forcing of Royal Sovereign and
-other varieties, 16s. per 100. For new varieties see
our Catalogue, gratis on application.

LAXTON BROTHERS, Bedford.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGES, and OBCHARD-HOUSE

TREES A large and fcelect stock always on view.

lUuetra-ted and descriptive t^^talogue poet f^^^^^

THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDGEW ORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

CACTI. Silver Cup, International Exhibi-

tion 1912.—Catalogue of Cacti and Camivoroue

Plants 47 pages, 159 illustrations, post free. 6d.,

which 'is allowed off first order. Fern List free, o

Gold Medals 1911. Ellison. 57, West Bromwich.

STRAWBERRY NETS, best, stout, small
mesh, will not rot. Can be sent on approval.

As supplied by me to the Royal Gardens. 25 yds. by
2 yds.. 2s.; by 3 yds., 3s.; by 4 yds., 4s.; any length
or width supplied. Orders over 5s. carr. paid. Lists
and samples free. H. J. GASSON, Net Works, Rye.

ERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, de-

ecribing all beet novelties. AwarJ3d 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gilt 35, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cups. 1906-

1910. ^ . J. r.

H. BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

oSMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

2s. 6d. per bushel; per bag. 8s. 6d.
SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

'pUSTIC SUMMER HOUSES. — Trellis-
J-l; Work, Feneing, Pergolais. Arrli..^. Seat;;,
Bridges, Log Calnns, Logirias, etc. Srritl for Cata-
logue, post frue. BOrLTON siud PALI., LTD..
I^orwich.

ELECT YOUR ALPINES IN FLOWER.
A large collection in pots, also Aquatics, for

present planting.
Visitors cordially welcomed.

THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT NURSERY,
GUILDFORD.

loglies

PROTECT YOUR FRUIT AND BUSHES.
Herring nets whoile fresh, barked, last for

years. 100ft. by 44)ft.. inch mes-h siatisfaction gua-

ranteed. 7s. 6d. eaoh, cash with order. REID, Valua-

tor Fraserburglk

B'E. DAY\ The Nursery, Sutton
ney, Hants. Sp:uii.^li Iris Specialist,
on applicatinn. lletail onlv.

Scot-
Oata-

5^PIDER PEA. A new Garden Pea of great
*^ excellence; IJ t.-r Ll. D O'CONNOU. 24. Thur-
iow PaTk I^oad Du hvieh, S.E.

WrORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.'
' ' Such is a Reader's opinion of THK ENCY-

CL0P.F:DIA OF gardening, by T. W. Sanders,
P.L.S. Price 3s lOd. post free, from the Publishers,
148-9, Aldersgate Str^t, London. E.G.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING Vitrolite," superior to White I.ead Paint,

^. per gall. Flastin* supeneedee Putty. ICe. per
<wt. PartionlarB from W. CARSON and SONS. Grov«
Works, Battensea. Agents throughout the country.

TENNIS COURT Border Nets, good colour,

especially prepared, with strong line attached

to net at top and bottom; ea^y to erect or take

away; will not rot. oan be left out in aU_weather6:

'5 yards by 2 yards, 6€. 6d. ; by 3 yards
^
^ s. 6d . ;

by

4 yards, 8s 6d.; any size made. Standards for eame,

ICft high. Is. ea^h. Garden Netting, acsquereyurds,

Ife. 'Orders oyer 5s. carriage paid List of Fa^ey

Tents free. Write for Flag List. H. J. GASSO.\,

Net Works, Pye. Established 126 years.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. - Fruit

Room.. Potting Sheds, Workshops Cycle Hou^.
Boot Rooms. Seryants' Mess Rooms Children e Play-

r^m«. etc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, free.-

BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd.. Norwich.

WM DUNCAN TUCKER and SONfe,

Lim. 27. Cannon Street, I»ndon, E.C.: Works,

Tottenham. 'Con.servatorie.s Winter Gardens, \inenes,

Peaoh-hooi^es, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

SUlTON'S POPPIE
ORIENTALE HYBRIDS giye an extraordinary
range of beautiful colours, varying from
wh ite to deep ruby.

Per pju'kot, Is. Tul.. post free.

UTTON AND SONS, THE KINGS
SEEDSMEN. READING.

KELWAY COLOUR BORDERS.—Now is

the time to plan the-se for autumn planting.

Full pa-rticula-rs and estimates for Hardy
Borders of any dimension, and to suit any
taste, packed ready for planting on arrival,

on application. Send information as to

measurements, position, and soil to

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.
Sir. — , Castle Gardens^. Kosnmtli. Dumbar.

to ntsh i re . (H .K .H . Pr i neesiS .

)

" I tfl.ke the liberty to write you and to let you
know that the herbaceous plants you sent liavc d^vne

exw-etlingly well— Gladioli, Hollyhocks, Deliihininms

eSi>ecialIy good. I have not lost a dozen of th<^ plants.

The Princess was also verj- ple€use<l witli tlivtii wlx n

here, and ail that feaw them sai^l tin y iirv i .-;nv

anv better." (Planted April, 1911.)

FOR "HEART'S DESIRE" P3:0NY, as
p ic tu r<'d in this issue, an< i for other fce<i u

-

tiful new vfirirties. a]>ply to the raisers, Kolway and
Son. The jii;i.i'>rity of the new Delphiniums certi-

ficated bv thj It.il.S. in iyi2 were raisi-d and ip-

troduc^r originally by KELWAY and SON, The
Koyal Horticulturists, Langport.

PERPETUAL - FLOWEHTNG CARNA-
TIONS.— i.-ir-.' -itiMii: lii-lt.v piaiiT-. ill 4-inch

pots. Gs. tid. doz. SiiiaUer, in small pots, 2<te. 100.

Illustrated <c<ata'logue, 75 varieties, ix>st free. C. P. A.

VAN DER SLUYS, F.R.H.S., Pamee, Guernsey.

ROCK GARDENS and ALPINE PLANTS.
—A new work aoid a complete guide to t^e

Formation and Management of Rockeries, by E. H.

Jenkins F.R.H.S. Many Illustration©. Cloth,

2s. lOd.', post free, from Publisher, 148, Aldersgat*

Street, London.

DAFFODILS. — Surplus T3ulbs, choice

varieties. White Qu?en. GJ. oa:h :
Magg:e

May 3s. Cd. ; Lord Robert.. Weardaie

Perfection. 2s.; King Aifnd. Zs. :
-Monarch, Ls. 9d.

;

Pilorim, 3s 6d. ; and numfrnus o'lirr varieties.

Good exhibition bulb.-: s.Mit. Address, HEAD
GAUDENER. Chaddlewn 1 . T > mi Ton. Dt von.

HAMMOCKS, very strong, white Tsaxy

canvas; Hammocks, lovely for gardens or camp,

ing cut, OS. Gd. each; list Fancy Tent^ free; Blue

Serge Gardeners* Aprons, 'is.; Useful Stools IS

stamps.—H. J. GASSON. Government Contractor, Rye.

THEToPrLAIUTY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIKS imM>!i-es every vi'ar. Ail gardeners

prochiini Tiiat mUhing equaU tluve (^.debrated

premiraT Oil-. ^ .

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOl ND. the

L'-nrd.au^rs' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and

\L^\V.L NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syrin-iiiLr- Dipping and Dressing Fruit Trees

^iiul I'lariTs. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist

whor.' thl- is n-rd.
.

XL VLl. [\>1A i U IDK WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

iion-poi.Si)n<iU^ Wash on tlie Market. No licence

required to sell this. Other preivvration.-^ of great

lenown are XL All WEED .V^tmK^
FERTILISER, XL ALL ROSE MAM RE.

RICHARDS' GREEN SUNSHADE. i^f^^P^^T^^^
shading on the market, U. ]m^^kt't does 100 fet^t

of glash. Don't forget to a.^k your Nurseryman

or St^edsman for my small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer,

j:n. Borough Ili^h Street. London,
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CARNATIONS.

ALLWOOD BROS.. Haywarde Heath, Sassex
Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists,

Growers.
Kaisers and

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.
Specialist in Perpetual, Malmaison and Border Car-

nations, Write/or Free Catalogue,

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

The best neio and standard varieties of Border^ Tree and
Malmaisons,

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bnd^P, Haywards Heatk.
'* White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfripediums

leading fpatures. Inspection solici ted,

DAHLIAS.

are

ROSES.

R. H BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best Neiv and Stanc'ard l^arieties of Cactus, SIwiv,

Pcrony-flo^vcred ^ gjid Collarette Dahlias.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

PRAHK CAHT & CO.,
Rraiflwiok Roee Gftrden, Colcheeter

The World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

PHLOXES.

W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE,
14S and \4», A]d«r»grate

CatM.l0gtie of Gardening
Street, Lendon.
B00ks, Fast Free

GUNH & SONS, Specialists,

Olton, Warwickshire.
New mnd Standard varieties. Lists Free.

SWEET PEAS.
ROBERT BOLTON, Tke Sweet Pea 8peoiH.li«(,

W»rtoii, Oarnforth,
Cat*l0guet f0st fr^.

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G.

HRLESWORTH&GO.
Haywards Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS,
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS, RAISERS, AND GROWERS.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS,

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
From 4/- doz., 20/- 100.

Send for List.

L J. WOOTTEN,
Fairoak,

Eastleig^h

" VERY BEST"

Watering
FOR aARDENS, LAWNS, &c

Made < n the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life.

Customers find it good after 10 ytars' use.

Bezuare oj cheap and flimsy imitations

Write Merrywe athcrs*. 63,

Loadon, W.C.
Long Acre,

THREE LEADING TYPES

:

ilers

The ANGLIANj" Sectional, heats 800 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe.

The^^ ROCHFORD," Tubular, heats 600 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe.

The " HORSE-SHOE for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of

Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Write for List No. 77, post Jree.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark St., London, S

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS,
dean, healthy, well-grown Plants at reasonable prices.

Many large specimens and rare varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

Please Write for List.

JAIVIES CYPHER & SONS,
Kxotic Nursery, Cheltenham.

GARDEN AND TENNIS NETS »|
small me6h).-50 x 8yds., 17s.; 35 x Sydfi., « i i^de-.

m X ayds., 8s. each; 100 x 1yd., SO x 3yds,, ^-^

is. eaoh. Any size to omer. Tennis >f«>ng (ook1<^

Write for Price List. L. WHEN and SON >et »^

chants 139 High Street. Lowestoft. Established lbt>

PRIMULAS. PRIMULAS. PRIMULAS-
i CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

42nd year of distribution.

Our well-known magnlficient strain 1/6 doz., 2/6 25»

10/- per iOO. Package and carriage Iree.

Primula Obconica Gigantea, Cineraria large flowered

and Stellata.

JOHN STEVENS 6c SON, COVENTRY.

DIRTY HANDS
AFTER GARDENING

or soiled by FRUIT STAINS, e:in bo

thoroughly cleansed and made beau-
tifully soft and velvety by using

OSBORNE, BAUER,
CHEE EMAN S

A Perfumed ToMet Soap.

A Boon to Cigarette
—— Smokers.

>Mcotiiie Stains removed
with ease.

Of Chemists and Stores, price 6d., or post free,

Six Stamps from

OSBORNE, BAUER, & CHEESEMAN,
Golden Square, Regent Street, ^London, W.

Five Ltnee and under

Per Line beyond ...

litch •«>

Half Column ...

Column —

»«

tl

•

II

IP Page I

£0 2

0 0

0 6

110
3 0

9 0

6

6

0

0

0

0

» -

1

1

A reduction from above is made
taken.

0,B,&Cs

O A

SITUATIONS.—Advertisementa of P^'^^JJ^ation*

kig Employment are charged id. eacn.

vacant are charged 18. for 32 words.

Chequefl and Poetai Ordere to be ^^^^If^Jf /

t« W. H. and L. ColfingTidge, and croe»e»- /w

8S1 Hi**!*Telef>ifto«ie Numbers

;

EdHerlal and Printing Depts. - Hoi^
Advertising and Publishing Depts. -.-
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i

OfiScee
Stceet.
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i NOTE OF THE WEEK. foot

Thinning:.

Chief among the multifarious details to

which both the amateur and professional

gardeners have to give their attention is

the one commonly known as thinning, and,

as will be readily conceded by those who

have had the advantage of efficient training

that upon the manner in which this detail is

dealt with, depends in a largo

measure, the success achieved

in garden management. The

may
,
necessary by the prodigality of

Nature in her endeavour to

clothe the ground or other

space with verdure ; or by the

'*too lavish use of seeds

thinning be rendered

or

plants by the cultivator in the

I
initial steps that have to be

; taken both in the
[ tion of displays

produc-

of flowers

and of useful crops. There is

no occasion to dwell at any

li^ngth upon the causes of such

( rowding as have an injurious

ofFect upon the development
of the plants, but an endea-

voui should be made to ob-

tain a clear view with regard

to them for

! bein
I

g in a position to

the purpose of

deal

is otherwise pos-

To obtain the best re-

Mage,

more effectivelv Avitli crowding
at an early stage of develop-

ment than
sible.

suits from thinning, the work
niust be done at an early

and, as a rule, be pro-

in a gradual

The cultivator has
not only to remove sufficient

l)lants to allow the roots and
b'aves of those remaining
room enough to perform their

allotted functions, but to

^uard against the risk of

blank spaces due to snails and other marau-
flers.

ceeded with
manner.

masses of foliage relieved by a few flowers

Within a few weeks the her-By some this may be regarded as self-evi- at the top.

dent, even to the tyro in gardening, but baceous phloxes will he yielding their at-

were it so, we should not be constantly see- tractively coloured and fragrant flowers,

ing annuals springing from the ground so and those who attach but little importance

thickly as to suggest a sowing of small to the thinning of these and similar plants

will do well to compare the examples in

their gardens with those in the gardens

of friends who consider the removal of all

do more than produce attenuated growths

salading. We have another proof in the

fact that for a long series of years annual

flowers were regarded as ephemeral and

unsatisfactory, simply because they were but three or four of the strongest growths

invariably so crow'ded that they could not an essential part of successful cultivation,

a comparison as is here suggested,

provided it is made with an
open mind, will do more to

•bring about a much-needed re-

form in the hardv flower

hiorder than the strongest ar-

guments that can well be

urged in print. Again what
delightful plants are Helian-

thuses Miss Mellish and rigi-

dus. when the growths
nned to a distance of

teen and twelve

are

fif-

inches

CM 202

respectively, while they are

quite indifferent when, as so

often happens, the whole of

the plants are allowed to re-

main. They are most gener-

ally seen in a crowded state in

small gardens, but masses so

dense that the plants cannot

attain their full development

may sometimes be met with

in big public gardens that are

under skilful management.

We might refer to the many
indifferent crops of vegetables

that are annually met with,

more particularly in the gar-

dens of the smaller amateurs,

because of a failure to recog-

nise the fact that none of the

vegetables, in general cultiva-

attain to a high
when

tion can

of

[Photo: RusBell and Sonfi.

state

much crowded.

development
It niav indeed

PEOFESSOR J. B. FARMER, D.Sc, F.R.S.

surmounted by a few flowers at the apex.

An immense improvement has been effected
p .1 \ I _ _ _ I

A careful study of the habit of the An immense improvement has been ettecte<^

.-n>u. classes of plants raised from seeds within recent years in the culture of annual

^own in the open is the kevstone to success, flowers, but much lias yet to be accom-

in the thinning of large numbers that in pli^hed before they will contribute to the

.be :state<l as a general proposi-

that a satisfactory root crop

is an impossibility unless the

plants are alloweil a motlerate space, this

the dimensions to
being

which thc\

determincnl by

attain when with but

little, if any

to

restriction,

ncreased attention

nvdnj instances suffer much from over-

No difficulties that are insuper-

are associated with this study, and
those who devoto the attention to it that
I

crowding,

able

attractions of the garden in proportion to

their capabilities. Another form of thin-

ning in the flower garden is not less neces-

sarv than th- rooting up of superfluous

s SO well merited, usually make rapid pro- annuals-, and that is the removal ot the

gress.^ When for example, it is found as

the result of observation that an annual

;
when free from overcrowding will fill an

' area with a diameter of fifteen inches, it

is obvious that twelve or more plants

weak and redundant growths of Michael- is little of

mas daisies, herbaceous phloxes, and other number of

plants of a similar habit. In not a few concerned,

.V.., .... ...-^ ^
ed to remain and produce dense duced by pears

grown
If it b© neces-

sary to pay mcreasea attention to the

thinning of the occupants of the flower

and kitchen garden it is certainly essential

the growth of fruit trees should not be

allowed to suffer from over-crowding. In

thf> case of peach and nectarine trees tliere

which complaint, so far as the

growths allowed to remain ia

but it would he an immense

advantage wei-e the number of shoots pro-

and plums considerably
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rediioecl. The practice which is sometimes
adopted of allowing all the shoots to re-

main and then cut them back when summer
prvining is in progress is not one that can
be recommended. '^Ihe best method of pro-

cedure is to thin the shoots w^here crowded
at a quite early stage by rubbing off those
which are weakly and ill-placed. If this

was not done when the surplus shoots could
be removetl with the finger and thumb, it

should be done now with the aid of a sharp
knifcj the removal being effected hy cut-

ting them off close to the base. This re-

duction will more fully expose the base
of the remaining shoots and the short spurs

to the beneficial influence of light and air,

and thereby assist in fruit production.

Professor J. B. Farmer, D.Sc,
FiR.Siy who has for some years past occu-

pied the important position of professor of

botany at the Royal College of Science,

London, evinced quite early in life a strong
taste for botanical pursuits and natural

science. He had a distinguished career at

Magdalen College, Oxford, and was First

Class Final Honour School Natural Sc-ience

in 1887. He was demonstrator of botany
at Oxford T'niv(M'.sity from 1887 to 1892,

elected a Fellow of his college in 1889, and
w^as assistant professor of biology at Oxford
from 1892 to- 1895, when he was appointed
to the position he now occupies. Professor

Farmer was a member of the Science and
Education Committee of the Royal Inter-

national Horticultural Exhibition, and con-
tributed in no small degree to the success

of the exhibition of scientific objects. He is

a member of the R.H.S. Scientific Commit-
tee, and with a taste for gardening, he
appreciates the importance of a close asso-

ciation of practice with science.

A Minister for Horticulture
has vet to come, but we must be tliankful

for small mercies, and for Mr. Runciman's
assurance that under the Board of Agri-
culture and Fisheries there will be a dis-

tinct Horticultural Branch. In answer to

a question put in the House of Commons
last week, Mr. Runciman stated that this

new horticultural branch would embrace all

sections of horticultural industry, and
would have as its head Mr. A. G. L. Rogers,
who would be assisted by nine experts and
an adequate clerical staff.

Gold Medal Sweet Peas.—We
understand that Mr. C. W, Breadmore^ of

Winchester, obtained a gold medal for his

exhibit of sweet peas at the York Gala,

whereas, owing to a clerical error, we cre-

dited him with a siiver-gilt one.

The Ontario Fruit Crop.—Ac-

cording to the official report on the fruit

crop that we have just received from the

Ontario Department of Agriculture, the

severity of the winter told upon some or-

chards in a very marked manner, while

many others were practically un&cathedi

In the more western counties of the Lake

Erie group, and in Lambton, a number of

peach trees were more or less frozen in tlie

bud, and many were at first thouglit to be

deetroyefl ; but later examination showed

that the damage was not so bad as had been

feared, as the deep snow had in most eases

prevented root-killing. On the other hand,

in what is known as the Niagara district—

the leading commercial fruit section of the

Province—^peaches came through the winter

with but little harm, and the frost of May
was not heavy enough to injure the fruit

buds. Plums and cherries give promise cf

good yields, and apples are also likely to

give a good crop. Complaints are made of

injury to va-nous classes of fruit trees from

the San Jose scale, more especially m the

Lake Erie counties, and of the caterpillar

threatening apples in some of the Lake

Raspberries, blackberries,

bush fruits

Ontario counties east of Toronto ; but spray-
ing operations have been more active than
ever this season
and other bush fruits were considerably
broken down or frozen back as a result of

the deep snow and the severe cold, but, as

a rule, they have been merely checked and
not killed. Strawberries also suffered, but
more from the drought of last summer than
from the winter. However, taking fruit

prospects generally, the outlook is encour-
aging, considering the unusual severity of

the past season

Rainfall at Cardiff—The Cardiff

Naturalists' Society have issued a report
of the meteorological observations made in

that district for 1911. From this w^e learn
that the total rainfall for

50.95in.,

12.3oin.

the year was
and Decemberfor July 0.39in.,

The highest mean during the 2^ast

ten yeai^ was 67.9in. in 1903, and loAvest

39.98in. in 1905. With readings above 80
deg. on seventeen days, and above 90 deg.
on two days, the residents of the district

had good cause for thankfulness that so

large a proportion of the rainfall was regis-

tered in December, and that the period of

torrid heat was accompanied, as in July,
by a light fall of rain, for, while a high
temperature and heavy rainfall ma}- have
a stimulative effect upon plant life, it is

not particularly pleasant to the ordinary
individvial.

Cuscuta owi.—The biology
and physiology of this species of dodder,
which is parasitic on willows, has been in-

vestigated by Dr. K. Spisar, and the re-

port thereon has been published in a
recent bulletin issued by the Interna-
tional Academy of Science, Prague. It was
found in the course of the investigations
that seedlings would wind round organic
or inorganic supports of varying thickness,
the contact stimulus being so strong that
contact with a thread was sufficient to bring
about a reaction. During the formation
of haustoria, which is not dependent either
on light or the want of food, growth ceases,
and the circumnutation movements are
lost, but reappear after a few days. The
tissues in the haustorial zone when the
rest of the dodder has l^een torn off, give
rise to adventitious buds, and thus regene-
rate the parasite, w^hich is not very fasti-

dious about its host, and may be parasitic
on itself.

Horticultural Sc and
uc ion.

lence
At the Conference on
connect ion with PIantLegislation in

Diseases, held recently at Chelsea, a resolu-
tion was passed asking the iScience and
Education Committee of the Royal Inter-
national Horticultural Exhibition to con-
tinue its work with the object of further-
ing international action if possible. The
need for combined international action ap-
peared to be the keynote of the conference.
In view of the fact that this committee vir-

tually came to an end on the completion of
the conference proceedings the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society has agreed to appoint a

committee to carry on the work suggested
above.

Synthetic Rubber. — Remembering
what a large amount of capital has been
expended, and how much labour employed
in the production of Para and other forms

of rubber, and that planting is still being

vigorously conducted in many tropical coun-

tries it is something of a shock to know that

Professor W. H. Perkin has discovered a

means of making rubber from fusel oil

produced from starch. It is said that syn-

thetic rubber can be produced cheaply and

abundantly from such bases as cereals,

maize potatoes, etc. Two points of interest

have arisen in connection with this dis-

a similar discovery, but along differp^

lines, and at a later date than the Brit^l
and durmg xne process a war

producing acetone cheaply has been foJi^j

and this is important because of theij-
acetone plays in the manufacture ?J
munition. In future, therefore, our do^
toes, for instance, may serve for food, or ^
the chemists' hands become peaceful riibl)^

or death-dealing ammunition.

Postponement
Show.—In

of

National Rose and

Saltaire
consequence of

Xationjil
11.-

Sweet Pei

Societies having fixed the date of thei'

respective exhibitions for July 9, the Si',

taire Rose Society have altered thedat«t'
their exhibition from July 9 to WeduRyt

day, July 17

The National Chrysanthe^mum Society's Outing: will takt

place on Monday, July 15. A visit will be

paid to the gardens of F. G. Gledstanti

Evsq., at Berry Hill, Taplow. The traia

will leave Paddin2:ton at 9.15 a.m., and'^

From Staines/

Paddington
arrive at Staines at 10.13.

the party will proceed by steam-launci io

Maidenhead, lunch at the Dumb Bell Hotel,

visit Berry Hill gardens, and return to tli?

liotei for tea. At 5.30 p.m. the party wil

go by the steam launch to ^larlow^ return-

ing in time to catch the 8.35 p.m. train

from Taplow to Paddington. This trip will

include six hours on the most lovely par*

of the river Thames, and, given fint

Aveather, the outing should be a most en-

joyable one. Tickets may be obtained frcir.

Mr. R. A. Witty, not later than July 8.

Gardeners' Visit to Hillingdon
Court.—A party of about thirty members'

of the Hanwell and Greenford Horticultural

Society visited Lord Hillingdon's beautiful
[

gardens at Hillingdon Court, Uxbridge. a

few days ago. The visit proved most in-

teresting and instructive under the guid-

ance of Mr. A. R Allan, the head gar-

dener. The blue Avalk, with its borders of

delphiniums and anchusas, ami "the red

walk, with its abundance of roses, attracted

special attention, while the choice conifers,

flower garden, and fruits indoors and out

were all greatly admired.

of Flowers
contribution

Protection
—. Inava.ria.

South

a

in

to

ature " on the protection of plants ni

th Bavaria, Mr. C. C. Hosseus gn>-

what 1^

some interesting particulars of

in the district of which the

Berchtesffaden in
being done
health resort of

til

Bavarian Alps, with a view to prot^^ct a

large number of wild flowers and a^rew

tiees and shrubs from the vandals. rxm\\

this communication we learn that the t«o^-

ernment has ordered that all wdd pla"^^

of commerce, as well as rare specnnens. ai.

Without special pernns-

the followingremove
to be protected.
sion nobody may . - ,

plants : Leontopodium alpinum, RhocUxlen-

dron hirsutum, R. intermedium, «• I*'''.''"]

gineum, Rhodothamnus chanipecistus L'^i^

leuria procumbens, Helleborus nigcr. t.M^r -

pedium calceolus, Primula auricula,

t^ana pannonica, G. purpurea, ^^S^'^^^,

suaveolens, Orchis lustulata. Chamjeorcns.

idpina, Ophrys muscifera, Gentiana /J^^ii

lis. LUium martagon. Platardhera bitoua,

Scolopendrium vulgare. Cyclamen eur

pteum, Achillea clavennse, Imperatoria o

truthium, Xvmphfea alba. Ilex aq^^^^l^^J"^^

Taxus baccata, Pinus cembra, etc.

the names of these plants are exannnei

,

it is seen that many of them fi^*^
reniai^

able for a limestone flora. Tables

coloured flowers show the ^xact ^.^^^^^^j^,

si-»eciineai under consideration, and the

ing-rooms in railway stations, as well as

foyers in the big hotels, have ^xcellen^L

painted illustrations of the P*;^;^^^^navo i*riat;ii m v^^niJ.'.*- — - i . i mj

oovery ; the German chemists have made plants. This system, liowever, is nox
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cient alone ;
large mountain areas are also

protected, and are called ^' Pflanzen-Sclion.

bezii-k-" This applies to nearly all the great

mountains which border the Konigsee near

Berchtesgaden, the pearl of the German

lakes. No one has the right to collect here

anv planrt, except a few men of science with

-special permission of the Government.

Holland House Show The

Royal Horticultural Society's saimmer show

at Holland House, Kensington, for July 2,

2 and 4, promises to be an unusually im-

portant function. I^ast year the summer

ihow was held at Olympia, but the Council

have now come to an arrangement which

promises to retain Holland Park as a per-

manent site for the summer show for sonie

years to come. New spacious tents, with

^ special patent ventilation, are to he

erected for the exhibits, and so an

Improvement will be effected on past

-crowded and stuffy conditions. High

Street Kensington, is the nearest railway

station but Addison Road is ako quite

near.

The Rose Harvest in the
Balkans..—The valley of Kezanlik, in

Southern Bulgaria, is yielding its annual

liarvest of rose blooms. For mde after mile

the plantations of roses, chiefly Damask

varieties, extend, the bushes being about

7ft. apart. About fifteen tons of half-

opened flowers go to produce a pound of

rose-oil or attar, and this amount of fra-

grant essence is worth from £14 to £20.

Some idea of the extent of the rose harvest

will be gathered from the statement that

the Kezanlik Valley produces annually

about fifteen tons of rose attar.

The Devon Daffodil Society
has notwithstanding a decline of £22 15s.

<>d 'in subscriptions, slightly increased its

<^redit balance as a result of the past year s

work:ng. We regret to learn that Captain

Parlby is resigning the secretaryship, owing

to his anticipated absence from Plymouth

during the coming season. Captain Parlby

has been an enthusiastic and capable secre-

tary, and Mr. Coryndon Matthews is to

be h's successor in that office. At the re-

cent annual meeting it was agreed that

the society^s spring show of 1913 should be

held at Barnstaple, in North Devon.

Soil Fertility.—In the course of his

lecture on The Fertility of the Soil/' be-

fore the Royal Institution, Mr. A. D. Hall

stated that experiments at Rothamsted had

shown that the addition of carbonaceous

matter in the form of sugar to a Rotham-

sted plot poor in nitrogen had greatly in-

creased the yield in barley. It was possible,

he went on to show, that a production of

<jver four quarters per acre of wheat could

be maintained indefinitely by natural

agencies alone, provided that the small an-

nual losses of phosphoric acid and potash

were replace<l. The prospect of reducing

the waste of highly intensive culture was
not entirely hopeless. The losses were due
to bacteria, which attacked nitrogen com-

pounds and liberated nitrogen, but the re-

^iearclu^s of Drs. Rnssell and Hutchinson
had shown that by putting the soil through
varions ))r()cesses of partial sterilisation,

such as heating or treatment Avith antisep-

tics like chloroform or toluenie, certain

organisms which checked the useful bac-

teria of the soil could be eliminated. Heat-
ing the soil to the temperature of boiling

water for ten hours would double its pro-

ductivity, and the process had been found
commercially profitable in the case of green-

house soils. The market growers of

cucumbers and tomatoes made up an excep-
tionally rich soil of virgin loam and stable

manure, bnt in a few A^ears such a soil,

^vhile still enormouslv rich on analvsis, be-

came incapable of growing a profitable

crop. Pai-tial sterilisation enhanced the

fertility of this soil by eliminating the

injurious organisms. At present these

processes had not been extended to the open

field, but progress was being made in that

direction, and gave some promise of a

method by which ultimately the unseen

fauna and flora of the soil would be domes-

ticated, the useful races encouraged, and

the noxious repressed, just as the larger

flora and fauna had been reduced to the

service of man since primitive man first

turned from hunting to the cultivation of

useful crops.

Manuri£il Requirements of
Carrots.—During the year 1911 the Mid-

land Agricultural College, Kingston-on-

Soar^ carried out some experiments in the

manuring of carrots that were of much
interest. According to the report, the

carrots were less affected by the drought

than swedes and turnips, and the yield

varied from 10 to 16 tons per acre. Farm-

yard manure was found the best founda-

tion dressing for land to be cropped with

carrots, and the best return was obtained

when the animal manure was applied to the

previous crop. Supplementary applications

of chemical fertilisers usually give a pro-

fitable increas^salt, potash, and phos-

phates being the most effective materials.

The advantage of salt is that it mitigates

the influences of drought by retaining the

moisture in the land, while probably it

also aids the liberation of potash from its

compounds in the soil. A potash manure

should, it is stated, always be included and

is necessary when dung is not used in large

quantity and phosphates are more effective

than a "^nitrogenous substance. The manu-

rial treatment recommended is 3cwt. of

salt worked into land before sowing or

planting, 5cwt. superphosphate, and l^cwt

sulphate of potash mixed together, and

applied at the time of cropping, and Icwt.

sulphate of ammonia as a top dressing when

the plants are about 4in. high. AMien no

farmyard manure is used the quantities ot

artificials should be slightly increased.

Growth of Douglas Fir- The

AVest of Scotland Agricultural College,

Glasgow has published a report on an

investigation into the current annual

increment in girth of a Douglas hr

plantation on the Ben More Estate,

Kilmun, during 1911. Tlie trees were

planted in 1879. and in order to ascer-

tain the rate of growth they were mea-

sured five feet from the ground on May 1,

1911. and on February 17 this year. The

93 trees under observation showed an aver-

age girth increment of 0.86in. each, Avh'le

40 of'' the stronger trees gave an average of

1.09in. The details showing the height

growth are nnt considered so trustworthy,

but the few trees measured gave an aver-

age rate of about 3ft. a year.

Fugosia halcesefolia.—This is a

very uncommon member of the mallow

family, and as ree^ards the foliage a mo.st dis.

tinct one. It forms a rather upright-growing

shrub clothed with long, narrow, fleshy,

almost cylindrical-shaped leaves, bearing m
this resp^t a certain amount of resemblance

to some of the Hakeas, an Australian genus

of proteaceons plants. The flowers of the

fueosia are hibi.ciis4ike, being from three

to four inches across, and in colour purplish-

lilac with a central cluster of darker-

coloured stamens. Tliough now uncommon,

it is quite an old plant in gardens, having

been introduced from South Australia by

Messrs Lucombe and Pince, of Exeter, in

1846. Its propagation and culture presents

no difficulties : that is, if it is given ordinary

greenhoiL^e treatment.

THE R.H.S. AND THE
ROYAL INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION.
The following correspondence has taken

place ]>etween Sir Trevor Lawrence, President

of the Royal Horticultural Society, and Mr-

J. Guruey Fowler, Chairman of the Board of

Directors of the International Exiiibition:—
Eoyal Horticultural Society,

Vincent Square, Westminster, S.W.,
June 5, 1912.

Dear Mr. Gurney Fowler,—The Council

of this Society, at their meeting yesterday,

requested me to convey to you and your

colleagues on the direction of the Eoyal In-

ternational Horticultural Exhibition their

hearty congratulations on the signal suc-

cess with which the exhibition has been car-

ried out. The Council's own experience makes

them fully aware of the long-continued

and unremitting labours attending exhibi-

tions on even a much smaller scale; and

the success wliich hac. crowned your efforts

cannot fail to be most gratifying to all

concerned, and to reflect great credit on

them. It is the universal opinion that

uiore rom))lete and comprehensive, a better-

arranged, and more l>eautiful and instruc-

tive exhibition has never been seen in any
countrv- No wonder, then, that it has

received the fullest and most unstinted

praise and admiration from their Majesties

Ihe King and Queeu downwards.
The Council, moreover, are glad to under-

stand that the financial results will pro-

lably show a .satisfactory surplus, and re-

iieve the P-uarantors from all liability.—

I

am, yours very truly,

TREVOR LAWRENCE, President.

J. Gurney Powler, Esq.

Gleljelands, S. AVcodford, Essex,
June 7, 1912.

Dear Sir Trevor Lawrence—Your letter

of the 5th inst. has been received by me
with the very greatest pleasure, and this

pleasure will also, I am sure, be felt by

all my colleagues on the board when I com-

municate its contents to them.

For some two years now we have been,

as you know, preparing for this exhiljition,

and it has caused to many of us much
work, troul>le. and, above all, anxiety.

Now that it i.s a thing of the past, a great

load of renpousibility, both financial and

otherwise, has been lifted from us, and we

are able to return to our ordinary work

with the satisfactory feeling that our

efforts have met with your Society s appre-

ciation, also with that of their Majesties

the Kiu'^ and Queen, and of the general

public, and have resulted also, as you say,

in a signal success.

This fact is an all-sufiicient recompense

for our many labours, aud I ho])e nio^t

sincerely that the exhibition will result in

the advancement of horticulture in all it^i

brajiches. This has been, and is, my con-

-taiit endeavnir. _ . ^
lal

It is early yet to talk about the fi

results but, so far as ^nc can see, there is

little likeliho'od of any call u]).ai the gua-

rantors, by Avhose generou.- >upport we

were so <JTeatly ifucouraged and assisted.

We look forward to having eventually a

considerable sum in hand to di>tnbute to

gardening charities or otherwise, as we

may be advis-ed.

Thanking you for your letter, believe me

to remain.Vfuuv most sincerely,

J. GrUXKY FOWLER, Chairman.

Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart.

CytiSUS elegans—For greenhouse

decoration this cvtisus affords a pleasing

variation to Cytisus racemosus—the genista

of the market grower. From this last, ele-

gans differs in its looser habit, more silky

foliage, and lighter yellow flowers. Accord-

ino- to the '-Kew Handlist," it is but a

vaxietv of Cytisus fragrans, whicli is re-

garded as the correct name of Cytisus race-

mosus of gardens.—W.
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Brown, Mdme.
Mdme. Constant
Imldred Grant,
Majesty, Dean

Mdme. Jules
Messrs. Alex.

NATIONAL ROSE SOCIETY.
This being the Jubilee year of the South-

ampton Horticultural Society, the National
Rose Society decided to hold an early pro-
vincial show in the famous Southern seaport.
This , exhibition hiled the pavilion and two
tents on the Royal Pier on June 26. The
weather was gloriously fine, and breezy, and
the roses were plentiful, splendid in size and
colour, and the competition was very keen

OPEN CLASSES.
For four dozen blooms, distinct, the pre-

mier award in the open class was secured
by Messrs. D. Prior and Son, Colchester, ^xith.

a goodly set, in w^hich a few of the best
were Victor Hugo, Bessie
Jules Gravereaux^ Mamie,
Soupert, Horace Vernet,
Florence Pemberton, His
Hole, White Lady, Caroline Testont, Juliet,
Boadicea, Her Majesty, and Lady Helen Vin-
cent. There were seven competitors and
second award fell to Messrs. B. R. Cant and
Sons, for a bright set that included Souv. de
Pierre Notting, Victor Hugo, Horace Ver-
net, Mabel Drew, W. R. Smith
Gravereaux, and Mdme. Hoste;
Dickson and. Sons came tliird.

The class for a dozen trebles brought out
six competitors, and here Messrs. D, Prior
and Son led with His Majesty Mrs. Myles
Kennedy, Rosamane Gravereaux, J. B. Clark,
Mdme. Jules Gravereaux, Mildred Grant,
etc. - Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons were placed
second, and Messrs. A. Dickson and Sons
third, the latter showing a fine set rather
over-dressed, as it seemed to us.

The Southampton Cup for a dozen tea or
noisette roses was secured by Messrs. D.
Prior and Son, Colchester, with exquisite
examples of Molly Sharman Crawford, White
Maman ' Cochet, Mdme. Vermorel, W. R.
Smith, Soiiv. de Pierre Notting; Mrs. Foley
Hobbs, Mdme. Constant SOupert, Mrs. Myles
Kennedy, Mdme. Jules Gravereaux, Boadi-
cea. Nita Weldon, and Mrs. E. Mawley;
eight entries. Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons
second.

NURSERYMEN.
Messrs. J. Burnett and Co., Howe House

Nurseries. Cambridge, led for
blooms, distinct, with a clean set of fair-

sized flowers- Mr. G. Prince, Longworth, came
second; and Messrs. Perkins and Son, Coven-
try, third. Fifteen entries. The finest set

of eighteen tea or noisette roses came from
Mr. George Prince, Longrwortli, who dis-

played charming flowers of W. R. Smith, Mrs.
Foley Hobbs, and Comtesse de Nadaillac

;

Mr. Henry Drew, Longworth, second

;

Messrs. J. Burrell and Co., third; eight en-

tries.

There were eight competitors in the class

for eight roses; distinct, three blooms of

each, and first prize was won bv Messrs. J.

Burrell and Co., Cambrider-e. with verv clean

blooms of Bessie Brown, William Shean, G.

C. Waud, Dean Hole, Hugh Dickson, Lady
Barham, Mildred Grant, and Mdme. Jules

Gravereaux; Mr. Georgo Prince seconds and
Mr. Henry Drew third. Messrs. D. Prior

and Son scored for a dozen new roses with

Mrs. Arthur Coxhead, Nita Weldon, Mrs.

Foley Hobbs. Margaret, George Arends. Cyn-

thia, etc.; Mr. G. Prince second, and Messrs.

A. Dickson and Sons third; nine entries.

Gloire de Chedane Guinoisseau, finelv

shown, won first prize for twelve blooms of

an H.P., for Messrs. D. Prior and Son, Col-

chester; there were eig^ht entries, and Messrs.

S. Bide and Sons. Farnham, came second

with Fran Karl Di iixliki; a similar variety

won third place, but the class card was not

in position. There were fifteen entries in the

class for a dozen blooms of any H.T. rose,

and here Messrs. Alex. Dick^^on and Sons,

Newtownard^s, came to the front with a beau-

tiful set of Mrs. Cornwallis West; Messrs.

Perkins and Sons, Coventry, second with

Dean Hole; equal third prizes were given,

and Mrs. Stewart- Clark won one of these

for an unknown competitor, and Messrs. B.

E. Cant and Sons, Colchester, secured the

other with Mildred Grant.

Messrs. Frank Cant and Co.. led for a

dozen blooms of any tea or noisette rose with

delightful flowers of Mrs, Foley Hobbs;

twenty-four

The
teurs'

Messrs. D. Prior and Son, second, with
Mdme, Jules Gravereaux, and The King's
Acre Nurseries, Lim., Hereford, third with
Mrs. Edward Mawley; ten competitors.
The best representative group of cut roses,

filling a space of GO square feet, was a fine
one, well staged by Mr. Elish J, Hicks,
Hurst, Twyford, w^hose columns of Pharis^.er
American Pillar, Mdme. Abel Chatenay, Lady
Hilhngdon, Richmond, and BIusli^ Rambler
were especially good; Mr. Henry Drew,
Longworth, second. Premier award for a
collection of two dozen roses, distinct, in
bunches of not more than twelve trusses each,
was nobly won by Mr. J, Mattock, Heading-
ton, Oxford, w^ho had lovely flowers of Rich-
mond, Lady Pirrie, Gen. McArthur, Marquise
de Sinety, Mrs. Stevens, and Lady Curzon.
There were six competitors, and these made
a grand show; other prizes fell, in order,
to Messrs. Frank Cant and Co., Braiswick,
Colchester; Messrs, W. Spooner and Son,
Woking; and Messrs. Paul and Son, Ches-
hunt.
In the class for seven baskets of roses, dis-

tinct, Mr. E. J. Hicks, Hun^t, Berks, was
awarded first prize for a grand set of flowers
of Rayon d'Or, Countes.s of Gosford, Gen.
McArthur, Duchess of Wellington, Mdme.
Jules Grolez, Comtesse du Cayla, and Lady
Hillingdon; Mr. John Mattock second, and
Messrs. S. Bide and Sons third among four
competitors. Messrs. W. Spooner and Son
led for three baskets of roses, and made a
beautiful show with Marquise de Sinety, Lady
Pirrie, and Mdme. Melanie Soupert; Mr. G.
Prince second, and Messrs. G. and W. H.
Burch, Peterborough, third.

AMATEURS.
Munt Cup and first prize in the ama-
section for eighteen blooms distinct

v/as won by Dr. C. Lamplough, Kirkstall,
Alverstoke, with a choice set of Mdme. Jules
Gravereaux, Gloire de Chedane Guinnoisseau,
A. K. Williamis, Queen of Spain, Bessie
Brown, Florence Pemberton, etc. ; Mr. G. N.
Ham mond. Burgess Hill, second ; and Mr.
E. M. Eversfield, Denne Park, Horsham,
third; twelve entries.

Mr. H. L. Wettern, Waratah, Sanderstead,
Surrey, led for six blooms of any H.P., with
the inevitable Frau Karl Druschki; Dr. Lam-
plough second with the same variety, and
Mr. F. Slaughter, third, also with the Frau.
Mr. E, F. Brown, Lynton, Slough, scored

for six blooms of an H.T. rose with lovely
examples of Dean Hole ; Dr. Lamplough
second with Mildred Grant, and Mr. Wettern
third with Avoca, Dr. Lamplough had also
the best half dozen blooms of any tea rose.
Mr. Alexander Hill Gray, Beaulieu, Bath,

was a capital first for a dozen tea or noisette
roses with finely-coloured Harry Kirk, Mdme.
Constant Soupert, White Maman Cochet,
Mrs. E. Mawley, and Dr. F. Guyon; Rev.
R. Powley, Upton Scudamore, second, and
Mr. Eversfield third; six entries.

Among the grower.s of fewer than 2,000
plants of exhibition roses, Mrs. E. Croft
Murray, Perivale, Ryde, led for a dozen
blooms distinct, and Mr. F. G.
second. Mr. J, Hart, Potters
C. C. Williamson, Canterbury, were fir8t and
second respectively for six trebles, while Rev.
R. Powley, UiDton Scudainore, beat Mr.
Slaughter in this section for nine teas and
noisettes.

In the division for growers of fewer than
Lim plants. Dr. Lamplough, Mr. R. Escofet,

and Mr. H. L. Wettern annexed the chief

Growers of fewer than 500 plants
I fine force, and the principal

prize-winners were Mr. Raymond Esoofet,

Kingsley Dene, Dulwich; Mr. T. H. Gillett,

Elven House, Andover, who had a fine Mr-s.

Roosevelt in his set of twelve blooms; Mr.

E. W. Morris, Uckfield; and Mr. E. L.

Brown.
Mr. Alan Searle, Bassett, scored m a lower

division, and wa^ successful in the local

classes. ^ . _
The Rev. J. H. Pemberton, Havering, Rom-

ford won the first prize for twelve bunches

of ^krden roses, and, among others, showed

The Garlaud, Seagull, Claire Jacquier; Mrs.

A M. Wightman, Bengeo, second; and Mr.

Conway Jones, Hucclecote, Gloucester, third.

Slaughter was
Bar, and Mr.

awards,
turned up i

LADIES' CLASSES.
Mrs. Colston Hale, Virginia Lodge, War-

minster, led in the class for table decoration
with a pretty arrangement of Irish Ele-
gance; Mrs. G. A. Hammond, Cambrian
Road, Burgess Hill, second; and Miss K
Yokes, Birch Lawn, Sholing, third.

Mrs. Colston Hale led for a bowl of ros*s
with Mdme. Abel Chatenay, Mr. Charles Wil-
liamson, Canterbury, coming second -with
Lady Hillingdon. Mrs. Hammond scored for
a vase of roses, and Mrs. Colston Hale came
second. First prize for a basket of roses fell
to Mrs. E. M. Burnett, Westwood Road,
Southampton, who used Irish Elegance*
and Gottfried Keller; Me^isrs. C. Hale
second.

SILVER MEDAL ROSES.
As usual, silver medals w^ere awarded to

the best blooms. In the trade division the
best H.P. rose was Victor Hugo, shown by
Messrs. D. Prior and Son, Colchester; the
best H.T. was St. Helena, shown by Messrs.
B. R. Cant and Sons, Colchester; and the
best T. rose was Mrs. Foley Hobbs, from
Mr. G. Prince.
In the amateur classes the best H.P. rose

was A. K. Williams, exhibited by the Rev.
J. H. Pemberton; the best H.T. was Mrs.
Theodore Roosevelt, staged by Mr, E. L.

Brown, Slough; and the best T. rose was
W. R. Smith, shown by Mr. E. AV. Morris,
Uckfield.

GOLD MEDAL ROSES.
A number of new roses w^ere staged, and

Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons, New-
townards, were awarded a gold medal for a

lovely single rose named Irish Flame, which

is a deeper yellow than Irish Elegance, -with

a ruddy broiaze flushing on the outside of the

petals . A gold medal was aAvarded to

Messr.^. B. R. Caut and Sons, Colchester, for

St. Helena^ a lovely Lirge, shapely, deep

cream-coloured H.T. rose of great substance,

and one that should prove fine for exhibi-

tion.

OTHER EXHIBITS.
Messrs. B. Ladhams, Shirlev. Southamp-

ton, displayed hardy flowers finely, and made

a splendid "show with gaillardias, pinks, and

the new Salvia Ladhamsi, the latter a hybrid

between S. turkestanica and S. sclarca.

Messrs. W. H. Rogers and Son, Bassett, con-

tributed cut roses and roses in pofis; Messrs.

Toogood and Sons displayed sweet peas well,

and so did Mr. Longster, Southampton, while

Mr. AVootten exhibited carnations.

Tliere were two classes for sweet peas

each for six bunches; in one

F. G. Bealing was first; Mr.
Havant, second; and Mr. A, E.

ton Gardens, Blandford, third,

class Mr. F. Green. The Beeches, Southanm-

ton. was first, Mr. Lees second; and Mr. H-

J. Hood, lliornaby Avenue, Southampton,

third.

Alexandra Day. — On Wednesday

last some ten thousand ladies m white were

busily engaged in selling wihi roses

don, in honour of Queen Alexandra, and lor

the benefit of the hospitals and charitabie

institutions in w^hich her Majesty is specially

interested. It was an excellent idea to

honour Queen Alexandra, who for many j^ars

has been the patroness of the National Kose

Society, in this manner, and it made so

stronor an appeal to the sympathies ot an

cla.s.ses of the community that its success

was at once assured. From within a very

short time of the scheme being made known

promises of support were forthcoming, ana

the arrangements were so quickly <^<^^V^^]f^

that everything was in readiness for trie

great armv of flower-sellers to commence

operations on Wednesday morning. Favourea

by fine weather, the sale of the roses pro-

ceeded so briskly that before the day had tar

advanced there were but few members oi

the community who were not wearing tne

English emblem, and before the day cloe^

the sales must have amounted to

millions of blossoms, need it be f^id tne

blooms had not been plucked from the i^^n^'

lish hedgerows, but were the T>^^^'^^^,

deft fingers of crippled children, who nau

been taught the art of flower-makmg.

of these Mr.

H. H. Lees,

Usher, Eans-

In the other
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Greenhouse Flowers.

^ While the greenhouse is remarkably gay

with blossoms, the bulk of the occupants of

that structure are such as are usually em-
ployed for decorative purposes at this

son of the year. Still, there are a

uncommon subjects or combinations

one such is furnished by

of the distinct red-flowered Aionsoa in-

cisifolia^ in the shape of dwarf bushy
plants in full bloom, and dotted over

with Canna Vati der S^-hoot, a variety

whose golden-yellow flowers are marked
with red. Another group is made up of

dwarf plants of Jacobinia magnifica, carry-

ing good heads of bloom, and overtopped

by finely-flowered examples of the douhle-

flowered Marguerite Mrs. F. Sander. This

marguerite is the finest of those forms in

which the centre of the flower is filled up
with a large anemone-like disc, while in

foliage and general appearance, it bears a

greater resemblance to the typical Chrysan-
themum frutescens than to the other gar-

den varieties. Another pleasing combina-
tion is a number of the white-flowered Be-
gonia nitida and the scarlet Clerodendron
fallax, mixed. A double white feverfew i^

also very pretty, while that annual species

of statice from Turkestan, which bears the
awkward name of Statice Suworowi, is so

pleasing when in a mass that it might with
advantage be more often grown for con-

servatory and greenhouse decoration than
it is, A group of Rehmannia angulata,

and another of the new Rehmannia kew-
ensis, to which I referred in the Gardeners'
Magazine of May 11 (see p. 382), are also

very attractive.

Flowering Carinas.

These are so extensively grown for green-
house decoration or for bedding out during
the summer months that their culture in

anv other manner is seldom considered.

The way, however, that they thrive under
more tropical conditions in the old Lily

House is an eye opener; for, grown in large

pots and stood in the lily tank in such
a manner that the base of the pot just

touches the warm water, they attain a de-

velopment to which We are quite unaccus-
tomed. In this way both foliage and flowers

are magnificent, and, taken altogether, any-
one with such a structure at command
might do worse than try a few of these
cannas therein. A good light position is,

of course, necessary to their well-doing.

Hibiscuses.
Planted out in tl^e bod situated in the

porch of the old Lily House are some very
striking forms of the shrubby members of

the hibiscus family, with large and showy
blossoms. Notable among them are Hibis-
<^us Cameroni, a native of Madagascar, with
large single blooms of a bright carmine-red
colour, and a single form of Hibiscus rosa
sinensis, with flowers of a more rosy
tint. This last-named species is widely
spread throughout the tropics, and tliere

are now a great many forms in cultivation,
some with double and others with single
flowers, while in one variety, namely,
Cooperi, the leaves are marke<l with a
pretty tricolor variegation. As Hibiscus
rosa-sinensis both grows and flowers freely,
it is useful for good-sized structures wh-ere
showy flowers are welcomed.

Juanulioa aurantiaca.
A specimen of this uncommon Peruvian

shrub is now flowering freely in the Suocu-
lent House. It belongs to the order Solan a-

or brugmansias; indeed, it is sometimes

known as Brugmansia floribunda and Brug-

mansia parviflora, as well as Juanulioa

parasitica. The flowers, which are of a

deep orange colour, protrude from a large

calyx of the same tint. Compared with the

Briigmansias, the flowers are small, being

only about three inches in length.

ixora congesta.
There are a great number of garden

varieties of ixora in bloom in the interme-

diate portion of the T range, but, although

some of them may be more floriferous in a

than most of the others; and C. Thom-
sonse, which is more usually met with as

Clerodendron Balfouri, a garden name.

The flowers of C. speciosum, which are

borne in large, spreading panicles are of a

ricJi crimson colour, and afford a pleasing

contrast to the lighter-tinted ones cf O.

Thomsonse. Both are of easy culture, and

quickly attain an effective size.

Aristolochia elegrans.
Though tliis was introduced over a quar-

ter of a century ago, and has proved to be

a very desirable plant in many ways, its

nomd x merits are even now too often overlooked.

- ' I-

A fine grecnhous<^ ])lant produced by crossing

yellowish with a hxrge crimson blotch on

REHMANNIA KEWENSIS.
R. Heni7i with R. chinensis. Flowers

the upper segment^s. Raised at Kew.

cese the

with more attractive blossoms, which arc

of a briUiant reddish-orange colour. ^ It is

said to have been introduced in 1845, but

at the present day it is rarely met with in

gardens.

Clerodendron speciosum.
This very showy climbing clerodendron

which is flowering with great freedom on

the roof of the T range, is of hybrid origin,

the parents being the tropical African

C/lerodendroa splendens, which is rather

more particular in its cultural requirements

Over most of the tender species of aristo-

lochia it possesses several advantages, as in

the first place it is of less rampant growth

than most of them, which feature renders

it of use for comparatively small structures,

under which conditions, being brought near

the eye, the pretty cream-colourod flowers,

with their intricate markings of purplish-

chocolate, can be fully appreciated. They

are also without the unpleasant odour com-

mon to some of the aristolochias. Tlie

species is now flowering freely in tlie T

range.
^'
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NEW PLANTS* ETC

ODONTIODA OKSONI^
VAR.

FOWLER'S

An exceedingly beautiful hybrid (Odonto-
glossum ardentissimum x Cochlioda Noez-
liana), and one that stands right in the front
rank of odontiodas. The large, shapely
flowers are deep crimson-scarlet with rosy
tips of the sepals and petals. The lip is
white, with a yellow crest, and has a central
deep crimson-scarlet blotch. F.C.C, R.H.S.,
June 18. Messrs. Charlesworth and Co.,'
Haywards Heath.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA BARONESS EMMA.
A gloriously handsome hybrid between

Lselio-cattleya eximia and Cattleya Hardy-

toglossum Pescatorei. Evidence of the lat-
ter parent was seen distinctly in the branch-
ing spike and the shape of the flowers, while
the red shading on the white lip was a sure
indication of the niiltonia parent. The
white sepals and petals are marked with red
purple. A.M., R.H.S., June 18. Messrs.
Sander and Sons, St. Albans.

L.^LIO-CATTLEYA GANYMEDE
SOUTHFIELD'S VAR.

A small but very pretty hybrid derived
from Lselia. Lat^ua and flattleya Schroderae.
The sepals and i^etals are yellow, and the lip
is yellow at the base, but bright ruby-crim-
son over the wavy apex. A.M., R.H.S., June
18. W. Walters Butler, Esq. (gardener, Mr.
Jones), Southfields, Edgbaston, Birming-
ham.

BEGONIA GOLDEN SHOWER.
A pendulous, tuberous-rooted begonia with yellow, darker centred, flowers. A.M. R H S

June 18. Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, Bath. '
•

•

ana. The flowers are large, well-formed,
and stand up finely. Sepals and petals are
rosy blush, while the large and wide lip is

white at the base, with a yellow dark-
veined throat, and a spreading crimson-
purple apex. F.C.C., R.H.S., June 18.

Baron Bruno Schroder (grower, Mr. Shill),

The Dell, Egha

MILTONIA BLEUANA RISING SUN.

A charming miltonia with large white
flowers, each having a bright orange-tinted
disk with radiating brown lines. A.M.,
R.H.S., June 18. Baron Bruno Schroder,
The Dell, Egham.

ODONTONIA ST. ALBAN.
A pretty and distinct hybrid obtained by

crossing Miltonia Warscewiczi with Odon-

LAVATERA OLBIA.
An old plant that has somehow or other

missed general recognition. It is a shrubby
species hailing from Provence, and, as it
has become naturalised in some parts of the
British Isles, there is no doubt about its
hardiness. The soft downy leaves are
deeply three or five-lobed, though the highest-
ones may sometimes be entire. The short-
stalked axillary flowers are about two inches
across, and a very pretty shade of silvery
rose or pale silvery-purple. The plant
flowers freely, grows from 3ft. to 6ft. high,
and is an elegant subject for a sunny posi-
tion. A.M., R.H.S., June 18. Mr. Maurice
Prichard, Christchurch.

CARNATIONS.
Husan Morris. A

on a paler pink ground. A.M., R.H.S., June
18. S. Morris, Esq. (gardener, Mr G Hen
ley), Wretham Hall, Thetford.

Charles Blick.—A noble pure white Mai-
maison carnation ; a seedling from Nell
Gwynne. A.M., R.H.S., June 18. Mr.
Chas. Blick, Hayes, Kent.

Cy^jlops.—A showy bordisr variety with
rich crimson markings on a deep orange-yel-
low ground, A.M., R.H.S., June 18. Mr"
Chas. Blick, Hayes, Kent.

EREMURUS LEMON QUEEN.
A bright and sturdy variety, rai^d by

crossing E. Warei with E. Bungei. The
stately spikes rise about 4ft. high, and carry
a very large number of lemon-yellow flowers
that are made the more attractive by the
deep orange-coloured anthers. A.M., R.H.S.
June 18. Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons',
Chelsea.

BEGONIAS.
Golden Shower. — A very free-flowering

pendulous variety, with bright yellow,
darker-centred, blooms. As a basket plant'
this is a capital begonia. A.M., R.H.S..
June 18. Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon,
Twerton-on-Avon, Bath.
James Braid.—A large, very double and

shapely begonia of brightest crimson hue,
A.M., R.H.S., June 18. Messrs. Blackmore
and Langdon, Bath,

F. W. Walker.— A rich scarlet double
begonia, of fine size and shape. A.M.,
R.H.S. , June 18. Messrs. Blackmor© and
Langdon, Bath.

ROSES.
Effective.—An aptly named pillar rose of

great beauty. It has very large flowers,
eaich with two or three rows of broad car-
mine-crimson petals. We understand that
General McArthur and Carmine Pillar are
the parents. A.M., R.H.S., June 18. Messrs.
Hobbies, Lim.^ Dereham.
Pink Pearl.—A very beautiful, large, and

substantial single rose of the most delight-
ful shade of pink, with a central cluster of

golden stamens and anthers. The parents
are Una and Irish Elegance. A.M., R.H.S.,
June 18. Messrs. Hobbies, Lim., Derehai

DELPHINIUMS.
The rounded flowers

effective.

Mrs. Husan Morris. A large variety
with waved petals, and coloured deep pink

Harry Smeatham.-
of this sturdy variety are very
The colour is a pleasing shade of blue, with
a deep purple line down the centre of each
segment. A.M., R.H.S., June 18. Messrs,
Blackmore and Langdon, Bath.
Lavanda.—A very distinct and beautiful

variety, Vi^ith large shapely flowers of a
pretty mauve shade. A.M. R.H.S., June
18; A.M., N.H.P.S., June 19.^ G. Ferguson,
Esq. (gardener, Mr. F. W. Smith), Way-
bridge.

Drake.—This is an effective light blue

variety, with a white centre to each bloo:

A.M., R.H.S., June 18. Messrs. J. Kelway
and Son, Langport, Somerset.

Tagaiie.—In this fine blue variety the

white centre almost disappears as the semi-

double blooms advance in age. A.M.,
R.H.S., June 18. Messrs. J. Kelway and
Son, Langport.
Dusky Monarch.—Already described and

figured in these columns. A.M., N.H.P.S.,
June 19. Messrs. J. Kelway and Son^ Lang-
port.

Lovely.—The colouring in this fine form
is a combination of deep blue and purple.
The spike is particularly sturdy and shapely.
A.M., R.H.S., June 18. Messrs. J. Kelway
and Son, Langport.

PHILADELPHUS.
Bouquet Blanc—This semi-double white

variety is especially free-flowering, the
branches being thickly studded with blooms.
A.M., R.H.S., June 18. Messrs. James
Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.
Voie Lactee.—An elegant single-flowered

variety, the blooms flatter than in many
kinds, and of milky whiteness. A.M.,
R.H.S., June 18. Messrs. Paul and Son,
Cheshunt, and Messrs. James Veitch and
Sons, Chelsea.
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GLADIOLI.

Innocence.—Thin tine pure wbiU? early-

floworinp ffladioluw HurpaHKCH the well-known

form of <'»>ivilU*i uaiiuMl The Hrid^\ and it

should H*M»u lK*conie a favourite. A.M.,

National (ila^liolus Society, June 18. Mr.

T. W. Lo Pago, (juoxnsoy,

Cardinal —Another fin« early variety, with

large, nalmon-red tlowers. uiark*^ with

white. 'Hie budn are quite red. A.M..

National CiladioluK SmMety, June 18. MeKBra.

E. H. Wheadou and Sons. Le Couture, Guern-

sey.

Queen Mary.—A large-flowered early gla-

diolus, with rich pink, white-lilotohed flowers

of great l)oauty. A.M., N.U.P.S., June 19.

Messrs. Uarr and Sons, Covent Garden.

WAHLKNBFIRGIA VINC^FLORA.

A low-grow i ng hardy peren n ial , su i table

for the rock garden. It l)ears it** campanu-
iatc flowers very freely, on alender stems;

the colour is bright ca»rulean blue. F.C.C,
N.H.P.S., June 19. Mr, Reg. Prichard,

West Moors, Wimborne.

LITHOSPERMU FROKBELLI.

A eompact little plant, lesa than a foot

high, clothed with neat leaves and furnished
with deep blue blossoms. A.M., N.H.P.S.,
June 19. Mr, Reg, Prichard, Wimborne,

RODGER.SIA TABULARIS.
This Chinese plant has large peltate leaves

and heads of rather small whitish flowera
that are fragrant. A.M., N.H.P.S, June 19.

Mr. Amos Perry, EInfield.

SOME UNCOMMON
RHODODENDRONS.

The rlHMlodcndron.s have ^ur]»a>tfiiHl them-
selves in frf>e<iom of flowering this season,

and never do J romeniber having note<i a

more gloriouii di^^^play.

It is true that their soaaon of beauty
wafl cut short by the prolonged drought,
at leaxt where artificial watering was not

rew»rt4»d to. and, incident allv, it should
nave received attention. Happily, the big
rainfall we have experience*! will bring
about strcmg and vigorous growth, whim
will be responsible for another aeftson'a

display.

The object of thi.«« note is to call atten-
tion to a few unmmmon rho<lodendrons
that are apt to bo lost aight of amidst
the galaxy of beauty include<l in the ag-
gressively hnndsonie gardeti varieties which
littvo re#intted from the intercrossing of R.
arhoreum, R. caucaiticinn, R. ponticum. R.
cat4iwbirnse, etc. From the Hinla1aya^ wo
haveR. Icpidoiiim, which produces it,s small
Jind flat flowers in the latter part of April.
I am told bv a Kew colleagne that this

^peciofi afforcis a sprinkling of flowers at

intervals throughout the summer in a wei%-

tern garden, but, aa far as my experience
and observation goes, the flowers prwluce<l
after the normal flowering perio<1 arc
searrolv worth speaking about. With the
^!v. nt Mt .FiMo, R. Rroughtoni aurcum*, a
liyliri<l r roated by intercrossing Azalea
Ttiollis and an evergreen rhododendron, dis-

I'lj»v» it^ charms, the flowers being of
v< llow colouring, as the name indicate.
^'lH>n there \n also R. Smithi aiireiim, of
'Hilar luio R. Ksempferi hails from

' tP'**!. and makeis a brave show in late
'^]>ring, more e«i>ecially when a doxcn plant.'*

arc brought to^pfber in a grnup. In^^l. or
f'oloTlV.

a number of <piiic ]>**tii4^

<^ral of which cannot boa.vt .»

- <'i'-];?i ' two in< lu'^ Knf IK it

witlLstanding, aro veritable gems of this

great family of plants.

R. M'rpyllifolium beans flowers of a purple
hue, the loaves being very snwill, while

R. racemosum is a very dewirahlo i*p<M.Mes,

with ro«o and white bbMjms. R. puncta-
tum, H. WilM)ni. R. yunnanose, R. ufglea-

nicum, and R. mvrtifoliuni extend the list,

not forgetting H. kamtchatieuui, whi<h

mon forms, and certainly it would oornstfl-

tute one of the most intort^ting featuroN in

the garden. Walter U. Aooktt.

The Bottle Brush Flower.—Few
har<l-u'(MMU*<l plants have made tlie same
amount of headway in popular favour within

the la*>t tew years a*i tliijj, and at reeent

iMiii.Aiii:iJMn i;t II (^i i: r iu.anc.

A IxMutifiil iiardy sliruh with an abundan^-^^ of nemi-double whit4 tl*'\\vir

Juno IH, Me*«srs. Ja^. Vcitch and Sons, ChelM a,

A M i: H.S,,

I. ( n o y
oar imne of

luxuriates in a very damp or boggy situa-

tion, and sptMxlily resolves itself into a

wide-spreading mass. R. Roglei, which, 1

believe, is synonymous with R. cinnabari-

num. is a great beauty, and so are the

alpine species, R. hirsutum and R. ferru-

gineum, whirli i - ;i blazo of CM)]our in

their eeaj^on.

There is mu* n ti. KminnnMid in a fully

> 1 1cct ion of th ese u nc4 »n i

-

Temple Shows it hs^ Ix^n well represented.

All previous displays were, however, left lie-

hind at the International Show, for both a*^

standard** and as )njf-li
i

l nit- inagnitit^ut

example* were shown. In i iti competitive

cla***es prixce vere award^nl lor the best npeti-

mens, while in several non-competitive groupw

very fine example*> were shown. It is known
generallv as Metrobidcr*^ Jiorii.unda. but by

iMttauists it is referred to as Callistemon

salignus.—S W

.
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ROSE NOTES. This is almost invariably the case where
Even clear water

The present June has been more a month
syringing was neglected,

alone would have done much good, and

of rosefi than usual, and wherever the there can be little excuse for this when one

plants have heen persistently syringed they <^<>^^^^^^ the great benefits from a judi-
^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ Clous use ot the syringe and a weak insecti-

cide.

Since the welcome showers early in

maiden plants are ooming on
will soon be wel 1 in flowe r

are clean and promising. The great differ-

ence 'between roses receiving this attention

and those neglected is very evident this June
season. While we had considerable young
growtii upon our plants late in April and
early iniMay, we were visited by dry winds,

and oftentimes very cold nights. Such
conditions naturally caused distress to

our
rapidly, and
should the same conditions continue. At
the middle of the month we have a good
display upon maidens of Lady Battersea,

Madame Ravary, Viscountess Folke.stone,

i ' : i . i .

petalled single variety; rich pink with golden stamens. A.M., R.H.S.,

June 18, Messrs. Hobbies, Lim,, Dereham.

young growth ; in addition to which they

were more than usually affected by insect

pests. Indeed, I think most of us have

noticed how much worse and prevalent in-

sects are during weather of the character

mentioned, especially at a time when the

plants are unable to advance freely.

I have seldom seen our old-fashioned

climbers and climbing polyanthas more
beautiful than this June, where the syringe

has been freelv used. On the other hand,

botl oold and sheltered aspects Allen Richardson.
plants
have been almost denuded of foliage from

attacks of aphides and red spider during

the spell of dry and uncongenial weather.

and Gustavo Regis. Some maidens of Sun-
burst are looking well, but this is evidently

a somewhat changeable rose, more particu-

larly as regards its first hlossoms. We have
quite a number of roses that vary consider-

ably during the changeable days of early

summer and late autumn. Mrs. Aaron

Ward and Prince de Bulgarie are notable

examples ; in fact, one can often cut quite

distinct blooms from the same plant. We
find the same in Lady Roberts and William

So much is this the

case that I have more than once been asked

to name a variety because the grower was

convinced his plants were not true, the

misconception occurring fi-oni this variahl
ness.

"

It is long since a climbing or pillar rc^ehas pleased me so much as Sarah Bern-
hardt, a hyhrid tea from Dubreuil in 1907
This is a most brilliant scarlet-crimson
with velvety purple shadings, and quite an
acquisition among our pillar roses,
described hy some as semi-double
have it much in advance of

It is

but 1

that form,
almost as full as Prince Camille de Rohan
It is also very fragrant, and an exception-
ally free and early Ibloomer. An old intro-
duction from Ducher in 1870, named Tour
Bertrand, has surpassed itself also. This is

seldom met with or even catalogued
; yet it

is fuller and a freer grower than either
Safrano or Madame Falcot, being between
those two varieties in colour. Good for any
purpose, but especially as .standards, and
fairly high walls. It is a reputed seedling
from Gloire de Dijon, but has no resem-
blance whatever to that variety^ either in

shape of flower or habit of growth. It is

very sweet-scented, flowering in terminal
trus&es upon all growths, but never produc-
ing the long shoots associated witli climbers

of the Dijon race. This and Madame de
Tartas are sadly overlooked, and by some
means they escaped public notice at the

first. Yet if Tour Bertrand was introduced

now it would be in favour as a deep saffron

and yellow pillar rose, while its perfume is

surpassed by very few.

The budding season is near at hand, and
scon the budding of briers and other stocks

will be the most important work to be done

in th.e rose garden, except the constant at-

tention to keeping the foliage clean and the

application of suitable fertilisers and stir-

ring th^ surface at every favourable oppor-

tunity. Budding needs much care in select-

ing the most suitable condition of both

stock and bud. The choosing of rose buds

is another matter that does not receive

enough consideration. The healthier the

plant and tlie more typical the flowers from

it, the better chance have we of perpetuat-

ing these desirable qualities in the future

rose.

You oannot bud too closely upon the bsse

of roots in the case of dwarf stocks^ nor

Almost all

suckers
too near the etem of standards,

the future trouble from stock

can be avoided by careful insertion of the

buds. In many cases the buds are not

This musttied

done

be

the

Let

the

many cases

in firmly enough

.

and the tie slightly released as

stock swells in the process of growth,

there be no hesitation or bungling in

work, and have everything ready so that

delay does not cause drying of opened

stock or prepared bud. Any suspicion of

bruising must also be avoided, and in boto

stock and hud the flow of s-ap should be

sufficiently active to allow of easy prepara-

tion.

Plenty of water will he needed for most

strong-growing roses against buildings and

walle ; and weak liquid manures should be

applied freely. Water that barely perco-

lates more than a foot or nine inches is

almost useless. Indeed, I often consider it

harmful, by reason of its exciting top roots

that so soon fail when the soil is allowe<l to

become dry once mere.
ROSABIAN.

Dracsena Deremensis Bausei-
— La*:it summer, at the Olympia Show, an

Award of Merit was given to a very ^^^^f^
rlrapflPT»a, under the name of Dracaena D^r^"

variegata. A drawback in this variety

is that the white variegation is not very clearly

defined, in which respect it is surpassed by

the variety Bausei, which has white marking
that are "much clearer than those of ttie

other, while it also extends to the leaf-stalks^

-T.
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GARDENS OF UNCOMMON
PLANTS.

Ortain pianU an* unfamiliar m
f^r^t local tiea, or perhapa it is more cor-

rrf-x to say that a plant which ifi uncommon
• • }>e a household favourite

nth, in which ita merits

i.« l i^^i hy first one grower,

To make a garden of rare

luon* >implo than it M»enifi,

Jll^t *'y rt-asitii of the prcvalcmx* of ^'••rtain

plants III ii iH'i^hlKiurhiMxl to tho cxchison

of oiiii <>f t*<|u«l, |M)^siMy KU{>4*rior value.

lht» Mtes are numt important. t>ne Ijed

Uiotilii l>e hlh^l uith Tunica SHxifraga. a

I
rofuiM' hl<K>ming, <iainty. pench-pink

railer. with foh'age ^imilnr to graju that

.1 iK often woe<led up from n Iwirder. An
rxrellcnt plant to aieMwiate with it in the

nn«**f<»ot-tall Sah'ia porphyrantlia. which

ban crimwm fk>wcr«. Another IhhI may
have rings of Pyrethrum Tchihnt< lMMvi in

it. a f<K>i apart. th«' inner h;|>a<v« IwMng

fi!'«Kl with tne yellow and tho verm i I on
FImiu'h PHilltbr^*l^h, res|M»ctively Cacalia

(^H^ itH'H and Cacalia aurea, lioth annuiiU

tliat grow rapitlly from mhhI.

A ImwI of mix<H| Primula ol>c<mira proven

exceotiingly lieautiful ; a 8unny i>o^ition in

eMent'a). and a gcHxl <leal of ^and and
ertiffherl hrick nihhle should 1k» mixe<l with

the »oiI. The Im-kI effect is gained from a

IhmI that Kloi>eH gently to the mi<ldle, an

the plants tnen ran lie Ret only seven

inrhe« from row to row. ami the vivid green
foliage will m**et and overlap, leaving no
veistige of ground hy the end of summer.
The lavemier. crim*«on, nearly white, or

ros^fc vareti<*« can l>e owed f*eparately if

preferriMl^ hut all shade** harmonifie.

Then a of the yellow dwarf variety

of the hieiinial Sweet Scahious makea a

charming novelty. If an acormipanying
plant is deHire<l. crimfwm or hronrx* foliage,

either for carpet or centrepifHV, will he
fouml most satisfactory. Calceolaria

rug4)sa Queen of the North del'ghte^l everj'

grower last Year. The hahit is <lwarf, the

dif-

hfU another
far

I
lit

f*»Iiage a rich dark green, which especially

well ront rasts with the yellow hlo^som.
The Spider Plant. Clwme gigantea, prove*!

another favourite, suitahle for fine heds or
borders. It is a three-foot grower with im-
mense leave** an<l brnnchiiii: habit.

A simple plant, just a hardy annual, cap-
able* of filling a lawn be<l excellently, ia

Chrysanthemum carinatum Silver Queen^
The <h\<] feature of the flower is that the
disk is silvery, set among white petals with
pale yellow ring. In one most successful
^'<*<1 it was given a centre mfiss of Strepto-
'»lon Jamesoni. There are several kinds

<»f h :biscu« that are exce^xlingly valuable
as rare be<lding plant's, but )>robablv the

suitable and attractive is Hil»iscu«

» riffa , which seldom exoefnls fifteen

' * A in height, is \-ellow withd<H»p maroon
ve a half-hardy annual that only requires

J
lenty of sunshine and .t fairly 1 ght soil.

White Plumbago can be put out during
summer against southern liouse walls, it^

long branches securely tie<l up to trellis'

work or nails. The blue variety is. |>ei-

h^ps. more charming. Another ^fxwl

scheme is to locate these a foot or two away
from Ampelop.sis Veitchi, and tie the one
Himber to the other, or as^fw iate them with
n background of the orm^z*
pjeolum tuberosum.

Fx'^reniocarpus scaber. the CTiilian Glory
HoTier. will thrive out durinig summer,
f^ne original way to use it is a plant to each
f^amboo cane, .set half a yard apart at flu

^'ack of some prominent l>order, Foi
narkahle colour show Lobelia Rorai I'

pie mar

nd re<] Tro-

form tho ground-work, or thr
deep blue varietv of Convolvulus
A.

minor-
remarkable climbing ronvoli nliis i.*; C

altJiiraidM, which hae may Moiaw amottg
4ulver-markcMl I

ENGLISH LEGISLATION AND
For r<H*kerT adornmeflit profuae sow-

ings &houUi he made of the Blue Woodruff,
Arpemone mexi-

iv<' plaut,

. Platv-

PLANT DISEASES.

Aspemila tietoaa aaurea;
cana, a one-foot, silvery,

with poppy-ahap^ crean.

atamon californ cum, a low trailer, mith
grey 1c«v«*h and pMmix>M*-<^Jour«Hl fl*inerK,

ihape<! like C«Ja»dine«; CVdlomia cot^nnea,

tMiral-rcnl, 1ft. ; and th«« brilliant magenlM,
fttar-ahapad, little Kaulfuaj^ia k^^rmc^ina

aiiMMi^^ the most important of ilir

pai^rt^ nad ;it the conference held in oon-

j u not ion w t h t he Koyal I nternat ional

llort ieuh ural Kxhi liil ion wa> t hat hy Mr.
A. (f . L. Ho|f<»ri8, of the- Inlellig^enc^ Division,
liosrd of AgricuHune and Fi^lterieK. who
dealt with the aim of Fnglihh It^iKlation in
connection "Aitb pUnt diKc^ajtes. He umid :

Although the importance of extirpating

LAVATKHA '>I-Ii! \

J ' 1 I t\ OW«'

Tliere are mnn}
,

* !>< aiiiy

of the colour'Hl-leaveii kai**. are unknown.

The biennial cerise^mson CJilia coronopi-

folia invariably attracts attent on, while

Gypsophila elegans carminea is a delight

ulien iltiMiated with cream b«»goni«s.

Arbours, pergolaii. or porcb^w should

loth<-<l with the pinky-white Polygonum

and

"
1 , L' been

State has

Haldschuanicum : the rnnou
pbanthus elegans, a haH-h

<louble Convolvulu** major

pcfl

ji't^ iiid the

tak' -<»rving the liMlth

of l,n^',ir.h i -r n^.iny years past^ legi»-

lation on the subject of diseasen of jJants

IS of comparativf'ly recent date Many olbf-r

countries haro T>een earlier in ihr field, and

ha VP perhaf**- »'! ; tiirt r1 ^nr * b< r • lian it ha*
l>ern fonnd ^ reater

pr»wcrs have ' 'mm<»nt,

the service ni in^iM<t^>i> »^ jiiig*r. and the

regulations m^T** dr.T»tir and wwwping. But

ih\f^ nf'cd CM iirprise, nor lead a^y*
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one to suppose that the interests of horticul-

ture have been overlooked or neglected.

Those countries which have led the way
I'n legislating- on the subject of the pests

and diseases of plants have generally had
public attention roused to the necessity of

taking action by some sudden and almost
dramatic disaster. Some new pest, whose
life history has been unknown, has appeared
in their midst and swept like an epidemic
across the country, destroying the crops and
ruining the cultivators of the soil. In Eng-
land, with one notable exception, we have
have been spared that experience.

Freedom from Serious Pests.

This freedom from serious pests that we
have so long enjoyed is due not to any acci-

dental good fortune, but in a great measure
to the geographical position and climatic

conditions of these islands. The destructive

injects, which have spread across the Conti-

nent of Europe, without regard for national

boundaries, have been checked by the sea

from invading England. The prevailing

south-west wind reaches this country from
the Atlantic, where there are no insect pests

that attack crops. It is true that, owing to

the large quantities of fruit and agricul-

tural produce imported every year some
foreign pests may be, and are, introduced,

but most of them are parasites on tropical

or semi-tropical jiants which can with dif-

ficulty survive a year of English weather. In

other countries whose area is larger their

acclimatisation and subsequent spread is

rendered easier by the gradual transition of

the climate from semi-tropical to temperate
conditions without any natural barriers to

check their progress.

The small size of England, and the fact

that the climate varies but little from one
end of the island to the other makes such a
risk improbable. And even if any such pest

were introduced and established itself it

would not find the conditions favourable fnr

rapid breeding during the summer, so that

a second winter would find only a slight in-

crease. But there are other circumstances
which have contributed to keep England free

from any overwhelming incursion of insect

pests.

Agriculture has been practised here for

many centuries, and the crops that are now
raised differ very little from those that were
raised a hundred years ago. Farmers and
fruit-growers are therefore not likely to be
exposed to the risks which beset pioneers in

a new country, where the insects that

formerly lived on native weeds attack their

cultivated crops, or to which pests may be
imported from abroad without the parasites

that keep them down in the country from
which they were brought. It is true that

the foregoing remarks apply chiefly to in-

sect pests, and are not equally applicable to

those more insidious diseases caused by
microscopic fungi, to which the constant

fall and the muggy weather that so often

prevail during the growing season render

the crops particularly liable. But with the one

ejception of the potato dieea^, caused by
Phytophthora infestans, already referred to,

the fungus diseases that have been intro-

duced into this country have not spread with

CTeat rapidity, or caused serious loss in the

t> few years after they have made their

first appearance. Even the American Goose-

berry Mildew (Sphaerotheca mors-uvae) which

was first detected in 1906, and had certainly

been in the country for some year^ pre-

viously, did not reach certain important

fruit-growing districts for some years, in spite

of the favourable seasons for the spread of

such diseases that prevailed, and has not yet

established itself in the south-western coun-

ties.

Danger of the Introduction of

large

of disease.

.crer to be feared

try is of a very difterent order from that

which be&ets more extensive countries, espe-

cially th<>:e which are still thinly populated,

where farms are large, and means of com-

uiunication titiU imperfect. In an old and

densely-populated country th^re are few
localities which are not under cultivation of
some kind. The area classed as mountain
and heath in England is very small, and
though the districts covered by towns are

and numerous, there are gardens
attached to the hour^s among the mountains
and in the towns, where fruit and vegetables
are grown which might harlx>ur diseases and
pests, and render the task of extermination
correspondingly difficult. Even in the dis-

tricts that can properly be described as agri-

cultural there are no natural boundaries
which would chock the spread
\\ hile the means of communication by human
as well as natural agencies are rapid
and easy. The maps that have been
hung in the Exhibition show how few
fruit-growing areas there are which are at all

isolated.

The danger, therefore, which lies before
the fruit-growers of this country is the intro-

duction, as it were l-y stealth, of some new
pest, its gradual spread until it is firmly

established before it is discovered and iden-

tified, and the difficulty of exterminating the
post to which such circumstances give rise.

In order to meet this danger it is essential

that a constant watch should be kept not
merely among English fields and gardens
to discover and control any new dangerous
pest that may be x^cported as attacking Eng-
lish crops, but also through foreign publica-

tions, whether official, scientific, or popular,
on the appearance of such pests in the coun-
tries that lie on the other side of the Channel,
or with which we have constant intercourse
by trade. It is for this reason that the plant
diseases service of the Board of Agriculture
and Fisheries has arisen in the Intelligence
Division, and it is this circumstance which
ha^ influenced and moulded the whole charac-
ter of English legislation and administration
on the subject of diseases of plants.

Leg^islative Enactments.
The Destructive Insects and Pests Acts of

1877 and 1907 by virtue of which the phyto-
pathalogical service of this country is con-

ducted, had their origin in the agitation

created by the introduction of the Colorado
Beetle (Doryphora decemlineata) in 1877, and
their completion in the alarm due to the dis-

covery in an English fruit garden of the
American Gooseberry Mildew (Spaerotheca
m.or*5-uvae), both of them pests from the New
A\'orld. The Acts contemplate the issue by
the Board of Orders to prevent the introduc-

tion of destructive insects and pests from
aVroad, and their control and, if possible,

their eradication after they have been intro-

duced. The duty of administrating these

Orders is placed on the Local Authorities,

though a large part of the work is carried
out by the Board's officers, so that there is a
double system of inspectors, those appointed
by the Local Authorities, who have a special

knowledge of local (Conditions, and those ap-

pointed by the Board, whose object is to

secure uniformity of administration through-
out the country. But both classes of inspec-

tors send in their reports to the Board, so

that the Central Authority is in constant
communication with all the districts in which
disea*se prevails or where inspectors are at

work.
Before describing the method by which the

reports are prepared and submitted, it will

l>e necessary to give some account of the

principles on which the Orders of the Board
are drawn up, and the procedure which they

require to be carried out. This had to be

settled while the Act of 1907 was being

drafted, and a memorandum was prepared

in which attenion was drawn to the fact that

all destructive insects and pests with which

agriculturists in England are likely to be

troubled may be classified under three heads.

First, there are those pests which are in-

digenous or have at least been prevalent so

long in this country that they are distri-

buted more or less 'evenly throughout the

land. These pests, though they frequently

cause serious injury, seldom, if ever, take

the form of an epidemic. Their virulence is

scarcelv affected by any abnormally wet or

coun-

dry season. They often yield fo simple
treatment, and at any rate there is hot the
slightest hope that they can be exterminated
by any State or municipal interference. The
number of such pests is large, and their

names will readily occur to any farmer or
fruit-grower. They include the Winter Moth
(Cheimatobia brumata), the Wireworms (Ela-

teridae), the Woolly Aphis (Schizoneura lani-

gera), Apple Canker (Nectria ditissima), and
Potato Disease (Phytophthora infestans).

These pests are described in the Board's leaf-

lets, thousands' jcff which lare distributed

every year free of cost, or at a nominal
charge, and they must be left to the indivi-

dual growers to contend with. Those who
cannot identify them are invited to

specimens to the Board for determination and
advice as to treatment.
The second class includes those pests which

have only recently been introduced, or whicl
are only to be found in certain

ties. These pests, if likely to prove
dangerous to to spread to districts

hitherto unaffected, can be made the sub-

ject of a special Order, if there is any pros-

pect that they can be controlled by such

means. The two diseases that have been

treated in this way are American Gooseberry

Mildew (Sphaerotheca mors-uvae) and Wart
Disease of Potatoes (Synchytrium endobioti-

cum), but others might be mentioned. It is

these pests, of course, which claim the chief

attention of the Board and the Local

Authorities.

The third class includes those pests which

have not yet been found in England, but

whose introduction is to be feared, and those

which have been reported sporadically for

which no adequate treatment has yet been

found. Among these are to be numbered the

San Jose Scale (Aspidiotus perniciosus), the

Potato Moth (Phthorimaea operculella), the

Japanese Fruit Scale (Diaspis pentagona), or

the Large Larch Sawfly (Nematus erichsoni),

which, however, has perhaps been longer in

this country than was at one time supposed,

and the Tomato Canker (Mycosphaerella

citrullina). Though it is of the utmost im-

portance that these should be kept out of the

country, or dealt with adequately, where

they are found nothing can be done in ad-

vance. Preparations can be made for dealing

with them promptly when they appear, or

investigations carried out as to the best and

most effective treatment of those already

with us. As they assume more dangerons

proportions or a suitable method of control is

found, they should be removed from the

third category to the second. A fourth class

was subsequently added to which reference

will be made later on.

The lines laid down in this memorandum

have generally been followed in the prepara-

tion of the Board's Orders in connection with

Destructive Insects and Pests. Certain other

distinctions have also been drawn between

the pests in the second and third classes

which have led to a variation in the proce-

dure for dealing with each. Thus although

it is considered a cardinal principle that the

occupier of any premises on which aiiy

scheduled pest may exist or have recentlv

existed is bound under a penalty to report

the fact to the proper authority, the pests iij

the second class are considered to be so wei

known that the plea of ignorance otine pest

is not considered a good defence. Those in

the third class might easily fail to be de-

tected, and in this case a fine can only

imposed if the occupier can be convicted oi

" knowingly " failing to report. Again, wlien

one of the pests on the second list is ajs-

covered a notice is served on the occupies

declaring his premises "infected premise^,

and prohibiting the movement from them oi

any plant which might convey the dise^e to

other premises, except by licence. ino^

parts of the plant which are used for- human

food are exempt from this rule if'

fit for consumption. The pests of the tliira

class are treated differently, and no at-

tempt is made to define- the infected place.

The reports refer merely to the parish i"

which the premises lie.

^T<> be continued.)
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seen from the accompanying illustration,

while distinctly regular in outline, have

broad, gracefully cun^ed petals that nre so

arranged as to remove any trace of for-

mality. Not less noteworthy is the vaiiety

for the excellence of its habit, the growth
being erect, the foliage light and elegant,

the cultivator it ie of value for the pro<lur- and tho flowers arc borne on rigid stems

P^ONY HEARTS DESIRE.

The beautiful single-flowered paeony that

we have the pleasure of illustrating here-

with is of special interest to both cultiva-

tors and raisers of pfeonies, and should re-

ceive the attention it so well merits. To

Kelway and Son, of Langport, who, as so

well known to cultivators of hardy flowers,

have done so much to improve both ccuble
peonies

Pyrus
gfuinea.
which is

floribunda. a.trosan
llie typical Pyrus floribunda,

also known frequently by the

I
- SINGLE-FLOWERED P^ONY HEARTS DESIRE.

A beautiful variety with rose-colourod flowers, introduced by Messrs. Kelway and ^on, Langport

b

tion of bold masis^^'s of flowers and foliage
in the hardy flower border, and to the
•raiser it should prove of a high degree of

utility as an exceptionally fino type of trie

single-flowerod race. One of its marked
characteristics is its freedom from looseness
of habit or roughness in the development
of' the flowers, and its consequent efective-

that carry them well above the foliage when name ^of

upon the plants, and also admit of their

being readily ari-anged to produce 'bold ami

distinct effects when in a cut state. Jn

colour the flowers are brilliant rose, aiul may

tlieir Aarm is greatly enhance^l by the cen-

tral mass of rich golden anthers Heart 8

Desire is one of the mauy beautiful single

ness in the garden. The flowers, as will be pteonies that have been raised b> .Me^^rs.

Mains floribunda, is from its

it-ed size and exc^ingly graceful habit,

a general favourite, e^ll^ecialIy for siiiall

gardens. To its many admirers who

be acquninUHl with tlu> variety

this can l>e thorough 1y

r( ooiiuiieuded, lor the flowers are

much richer in colour than tho«e of the

cal kind.—S. W.

atrosanc^niuea
very
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PEARS.
From what can ibe seen at present^ this

promises to be one of the most fruitful pear
years we have had for a considerable period.

Truej there are some varieties that are not
carrying full crops of fruit, but this is not
difficult to account for, seeing that all season of ripening,

kinds do not bloom at the same time, and
under the same conditions. As there were

shorter, and there is more moisture, both
in the soil and in the atmosphere, trees do
not become so exhausted in maturing their
crops as is the case of such varieties as
Clapp's Favourite and othei*s that ripen at
that period

;
therefore^ the crop should be

regulated according to the variety and the

several degrees of frost, with cold winds
prevailing, when some of the trees were in

bloom, failure of these to friiit can in a

measure be accounted for. Many of the
more choice kinds are doing well, particu-

larly where the tree^ received due atten-

tion in the way of spraying^ so as to rid

them of insect and other pests, and pro-

tection from frost.

Cordons, whether on walls or in the open,

look very promising, and there can be no
doubt where only a small quantity of each

variety is required, this is the most eco-

nomical way of growing pears, as a greater

numher of the choicest kinds can be grown
than is the case where trees of larger dimen-
sions occupy the limited spaice at com-
mand.

I notice, however, with some of the more
tender varieties growing in exposed places,

especially those having tough, hard skins,

that the fruits are affected more or less by

the late spring frosts, so much so with some
kinds that it has caused many of them to

present quite a rusty appearance. Some
would, no doubt, attribute this to the rav-

ages of insects, but as there could be no
red spider, thrips, and the like in cold

weather, when the plants are in bloom,

one may dismiss that idea without com-
ment ; others would have us believe that a

parasite of some kind has been at work,

and could be got rid of by the application

of some wash, but from very close observa-

tions, I have come to the conclusion that

this contraction of the skin is caused by

frost and cold winds when the fruits are

very small, and in some instances when the

trees were in bloom, and there was no foli-

age to give protection. On many occasions

I have looked over the trees in an evening

and noticed the fruit quite clear and free

from these specks, hut, on examining them
the following morning, after a frost, they

have been affected. Where there

fruits of thifi class, it is 'well not to com-
mence thinning too early, as in all pro-

bability many of them will fail to swell.

While on this suhject of thinning, due
consideration should be given to the con-

dition of the trees, the variety under cul-

tivation, and the kind of stock on which the

tree is grafted. Some varieties of pears

grow very large, but when the trees are in

a vigorous condition, such should be

allowed to carry more fruit than those in

indifferent health. Pears do not need much
support until they commence to form their

pips therefore it is not advisahle to com-

mence thinning too s-oon, and when this

operation is performed, reduce the number

in the first instance, if the fruit be over-

crowded, to one on each truss ; if it be found

afterwards that a further reduction is

neede<l, go over the trees again, and remove

the small ill-placed fruits.

Now, as to the number of fruit a tree

should carry. Much depends on the

variety. If the tree is vigorous, then three

fruit of the largest varieties may be allowed

to each foot of stem—that is, supposing a

cordon to be twelve feet in length, it should

be capable of carrying three dozen fruits of

the largest size, averaging, .say, a pound

each, or four dozen of a smaller size, while

at least five dozen may be allowed to re-

main of such kinds as Winter Xelis and

others of a like< lasi^. As the later varieties

swell more rapidly when the days become

There are other things to be taken into
consideration in addition to thinning and
regulating the fruit, if we are desirous of
obtaining the finest results, for not only
must the specimens he of large size, but
they must possess good colour, and be of

the finest flavour. As neither of these

be obtained unless duringthings can
growth the fruit is exposed -to all the light

and air possible, it is evident that the
young shoots overshadowing them must be
removed early in the summer. It should
be the aim of the cultivator to keep his
trees in a healthy flourishing condition^ and
at the same time produce the finest speci-

mens possible. As this cannot be accom-
plished unless constant attention be paid
to the tree^s requirements, and one ha:S a
knowledge of essential conditions, it is

necessary to observe closely the difference

in the habit of each separate variety, as
no general rule can be laid down to show
how every kind should be treated. Some
varieties make strong, rampant growth,
which bloom but sparingly unless checked,
while others are of a more slender habit
and flower most profusely each season.

Now to treat all alike would simply be
courting failure, whereas hy paying close

attention and observing how the numerous
varieties respond to different treatment,
one is able to judge the hest and most suit-

able time to perform the various operations
necessary to attain the desired end. Slen-
der growing varieties may be summer
pruned miich earlier than the strong grow-
ing ones without fear of their permanent
buds bursting ; therefore, it is well to take
this into consideration at the time of

summer pruning.

As pears ripen at different seasons, their

fruit is of considerable value to those in

private establishments, both for dessert and
culinary use, and as many of the varieties

are in season when other kinds of fruit are
scarce, it is well worth considering, not
only how good crops can be secured, but
how they can be preserved to the best ad-
vantage. In large gardens where ample
room is at command, there is no reason
why a good quantity of the best late-keep-

It ismg varieties should not be grown,
seldom now that we see large well-trained
trees oarrj^ing two or three bushels of fruit

each, neither is it desirable to have such
a large quantity of those kinds that only
remain in condition for a short period. It

would he far preferahle to grow more of
some of the hest late varieties that come
into use from December onwards than to

have so many of one kind that ripens in

October and are so soon spoiled.

Many of the finest flavoured mid-season
pears do not remain in good condition more
than a day or two, especially if place<l in

a warm room. Ther^ is an inclination now-
adays to go in for size in preference to

flavour. I know from experience that ap-

pearance goes a long way in commanding
favour, but good looks are not everything.

8ome of our finest flavoured pears have not

the most showy appearance, and are dis-

carded on that account, and, though it is

possible to improve the flavour of many
things by superior cultivation, it would be

better to discard inferior varieties and grow

only those of proved sterling merit, espe-

cially as trees can no^v be made to produce

fruit in the course of a few years.

H. C. PurKSEP.

DELPHINIUMS,
Delphiniums have always enjoyed a posi-

tion of prominence in decorative gardening
and their many sterling qualities un-

doubtedly account for this, for unlike some
other flowers, they have maintained their

position chiefly on account of that great
diversity of habit that admits their inolu-

sionj in gardens of any size, while the colour
range is a positive safeguard against the
evil of changeful fashion, that at times so

adversely affects flowers upon which the
florist has expended much time and ex-

pense.

Few hardy horder flowers are distin-

guished by greater natural grace, elegance
and a certain stateliness of character, con-

sequently there are few positions in a gar-

den wherein delphiniums may not be em-
ployed to advantage; in borders the

extreme range of height and colour k
readily shown, and iwhen the latter is dis-

played' in distinct shades, they are particu-

larly impressive provided the varieties are

arranged in rather bold groups and the

growth is vigorous.

Wherever space permits, most telling

effects are produced by planting whole beds

in masses or groups of distinct shades, an

arrangement that scarcely admits of im-

provement, as in this way the variety in

modern delphiniums is disclosed in all its

wondrous beauty.

The cultivation of delphiniums is by no

means diffiicult, as they succeed in any

ordinary garden soil that has heen deeply

trenched and liberally manured previous to

planting. The best results are obtained on

deep, friable loam, while on heavy solk

der themsome material to lighten and
warmer should be added at time of plant-

ing. On light soils the necessity of liberal

supplies of manure is very evident, as other-

wise the plants soon deteriorate ; this stimu-

lus may be applied to the plants in spring,

digging, or better, forking, it in among

the roots, to be followed by a heavy muloh-

ing of short manure in April, while during

periods of drought, the application of some

liquid manure will greatly assist perfect

development.

The varieties that have loriginated in

gardens are most popular at the present

time, as they surpass the species in general

vigour, and, being more refined in colour,

they appeal to a much wider circle of plant

lovers. The varieties of these are innu-

merable, and it is only possible here to name

a few that are generally recognised as or

standard merit:

King of Delphiniums, gentian blue and

purple, with white centre, spike narrow,

flowers double ; Francis F. Fox, deep blue

flushed purple, and eye white; Persimmon,

bright azure-blue, sulphur centre, large

flowers on branching spikes ;
True ^^"^^^V^'

tense blue, with black eye,a very telling bor-

der flower; Hev. E. Lascelles, dark blue,

white centre, Aarrow spike ; oVIrs. J. S. Brun-

ton, bright hliie, white eye, spike loose ;

mn-

dolero, viole^-mauve and blue, with white

eye, double; Moerheimi, the best of tne

white varieties ; Rev W. Wilks, rich purple-

plum colour, bla4^k eye ; M. Porion, sky-blue

flowers of ranunculus form ; iMrs. Creighton,

semi-double, deep blue, with rose-Anolet

centre ; and Queen Wilhelmina, the colour a

charming combination of soft blue and rose,

with white centre.

Of dwarf varieties all the forms of
g^f'™/'

florum are admirable border plants, tlaei

low stature and continuous flowering pro

perties rendering them particularly valu-

able in all planting of a composite
^f'^^^'

while in some instances the shades of bUie

are almost unique. The type grandiflorum
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(chinense) is a slender branched border

species, with gentian blue flowers on stems

that -attain a height of 2^ to 3ft. ; album is

somewhat similar with white flowers,

iielladonna, with lovely sky-blue flowers, on

3ft. stems, is indispensable in the border,

and fortunately it comes true from seed
;

the colour is perfect. Belladonna semi-

plena, a form of the last-named, has flowers

simila'r in colour, with the addition of a

rose-lavender flush. Lamartine, one of the

finest of all dwarf delphiniums, flowers rich

turquoise blue, with snow-white centre, on

branching stems, some 3ft. high, a beauti-

ful flower in itself and effective in contrast

with Belladonna.

Delphiniums are readily propagated by

seeds, which sliould always ^be selected from

ihe best flowers. Sowing may be perfonned

in the open during May, the seedlings being

subsequently transplanted to nursery beds,

and planted permanently the following

spring. Seeds may also be sown under glass

ECHEVERIAS.
These plants are extensively used in

carpet beds and to form edgings to borders

generally. They should, however, only l^e

employed thus where they will l>e in keep-

ing with the plants with wdiich they are

associated. Where it is necessary to plant

them so as to form a face-t<lging, many
persons find it a difficult matter to plac^

them so that they will retain their positions

throughout the summer months, as ordi-

nary soil will crumble away.
Use one part of cow-manure ;ui<l two parts

of ordinary soil; add water, ainl mix the

ingredients in a wheelbarrow or on M)me

boards, until they are of the cons'stency of

stiff mortar. Then place a board of the

required depth, or two if nee<le<l, which

have been soake<l Avith water, to the edge

of the bed. AVitli a trowel press tlie mix-

ture of cow-manure and soil to the moist

boards^ leaving a level surface at the top,

WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
TRICHOPILIAS.—Some of the trichopi-

lias are now in bloom, and others are over,

such as the lovely T. suavie and its white

variety alba. The white-flowering forms of

this interesting family of plants comprise

some of the most chaste, and beautiful of

flowers, and deserve to be grown wherever

white flowers are appreciated. In the inter-

mediate or cattleya house T. suavia will now
be forming new growths, and when these

are two to three mches long, and about to

push new roots, is the beet time to repot

them, should it be necessary. They are best

grown in pans suspended from the roof,

where the flowens, bcung short-stemmed and
drooping, are ^een to great advantage hang-
ing just over the sides of the pans. They
will succeed in a compost similar to that

used for cattlevas. P^xcess of moisture must

V

A DOUBLE BORDER OF DELPHINIUMS AT COOMBE COURT, KINGSTON HILL, 8LKKEV.

in January or February, and if grown on
rapidly and transplanted to a prepared bed
in May or June, flowwing plants will be

obtained the ^ame season. Delphiniums
vary greatly from seeds, particularly those

having double flowers; hence, in order to

propaigate a particular variety, resource

must be had to cuttings and division of the

crowns. Where the latter method is

adopted, the plants are cut over imme-
diately the flowers fade, when fi-esh growth
is produced, and if carefully lifted and
divided at this time, they readily produce
roots on replanting and become well-estab-

lished before winter. Single shoots taken
in spring or autumn, and formed into out-

tings, root readily if inserted in sandy soil,

and placed in a close frame ; this latter

method is generally practised to perpetuate
new or rare varieties of merit, and indeed
is the one that can be the most strongly

recommended. Thomas Smith.
Coombe Court Gardens.

and then slide away the board from the

edge. The echeverias must be at once

planted, their stiff stems and root« l)eing

pressed into the soft mixture. One, tw^o,

or more rows of plants may l)e soon put

in. If the edge is one to a round be<l,

then use three damp Ijoards on end, and

9in. wide, thus making a neat curve as the

boards are moved forward as required. The

plants do well so treated.
Geo. Garner.

Hydrangea arborescens
^rdndiflora.—Tliis hydrangea, which

^me to us across the Atlantic a few years

affo is now extensively grown, and it begins

to figure in the principal florists shops of

London. It is a form of the North American

Hydrangea arborescens, in which tJie

rounded head consi^s almost entilrely of

larffe, white, sterile flowers, whereas in the

typical form, these are limited to a scat-

tered few.—T.

be avoided for over-supphes at the roots or

m the atmosphere, will often cause the

pseudo-])ulbs to become spotted, and entail

the loss of the plant. T. Backhousiana,

T tortilis, T. marginata, T lepida, and 1.

crispa are all good and worth growing, i.

(Piiumna) fragrans and T. nobilis are both

lovely plants, similar in habit to the above,

and require exactly the same treatment.

The plants whilst in full growth should be

ffrown in a fairly moist position but when

at rest drier conditions and only sufficient

water to keep the bulbs and leaves plump

should be given them. Many of these inex-

pensive orchids would be much more sought

after, and be very much more grown if they

were not so easily obtainable.

PLATYOLINIS FILIFOEMIS. the Golden

Chain orchid, will now be in flower, the

spikes springing up from the half-made

PTov^^hs, and the plants must not be allowed

to suffer for want of water. This specie^,

and P. glumacea, should be grown m a well-

shaded part of the intermediate or cattleya
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house and placed in a position where the foli-

age can be conveniently sprayed over several

times a day. K*epotting is best performed

imni'ed(iately .aftei^ tlie flowers are faded,

using a compost as for cattleyas, and the

plants should not be potted too firmly.

EPIDENDEUM PRISMATOCAEPUM.—
This useful and handsome species succeeds

under the same conditions as the preceding,

and is therefore best accommodated in the

intermediate or cattleya house. The flowers

possess lasting properties, in addition to their

beauty, and is therefore a suitable subject

for exhibition purposes. This also is in

flower at this season, and when the flowers

are over, should it be advisable to disturb

the plant from any reason, the work should

be taken in hand. The pots, or pans, in

which the plants are to be grown should at

first be filled two-thirds full of clean crocks

for drainage, as it is

drainage should be perfect, and the water

pass readily away from the roots. During

the early stages of the growth water must

be sparingly given, sufficient only to

keep the rooting material nicely moist

being necessary. This dry treatment must

be continued until the new pseudo-bulbs

commence to form, and new roots are freely

moving through the compost, after which

an abundant supply of water may be given

until the growths are fully developed. This

plant also succeeds in a similar compost as

that advised for cattleyas, and should be

given a posifion where it may enjoy plenty

of light, but must be shaded from direct sun-

shine; it also appreciates an abundant supply

of fresh air on all favourable occasions.

J. T, Barker, The West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

CREEN-

AMARYLLIS OR HIPPEASTRUMS.—By
this time the flowering of these fine subjects

is practically over, and the plants are in full

growth. They should be placed in a position

where they will have a fair amount of light,

but must be shaded from direct sunshine.

Where it is possible to give up a house to

their culture, a low epan-roofed structure is

the l>est. It should be provided with an effi-

cient heating apparatus, so that a brisk heat

may be maintained when forcing is neces-

sary. If this is not required, the plants

will come on naturally with very little heat.

They should be removed from the conserva-

tory directly they have finished flowering,

and if a house cannot be given up to them,

a good position for the plants wiJl be on the

back stages of late vineries, where they are

slightly shaded by the leaves of the vines.

They then have plenty

certain amount of heat,

feeders, and the better

whilst making their

will be the quality

the flower spikes.

given water whenever required with liquid

manure alternately. Sheep droppings placed

in a tub makes a capital liquid manure for

them. Grow them on in this way until

about the first week in August—the exact

time can be determined when the centre

leaves have attained the same length as the

older ones. The plants should then he moved

outside and stood on an ashbed, and allowed

to go to rest. ' Water will only be n^fd
if the weather is very dry and hot. As Wie

bulbs ripen, the foliage will gradually die

off At the end of October the plants should

be placed on a shelf, where they will not be

sub ected to frost,and kept perfectly dry until

the flower spikes begin to appear in spring.

I am perfectly sure the reason so many gar-

deners fail to grow and flower amaryllis satis-

factorily is because the bulbs are not ripened

of moisture, and a

Amaryllis are gross

they are treated
growth the better

and strength of

They should be

their summer quarters at once. Where there

is plenty of -room in the frame ground chry-

santhemums are best stood in single rows

4ft. apart on an ash base. A stout pole

should be fixed firmly in the ground at each

end of the row, and two wires strained one

above the other, to secure the plants, to pre-

vent the wind blowing them about. Often

for lack of space the plants have to be stood

each side of the kitchen garden paths, and

they do quite well there providing the walk

is a wide one and not overhung with trees.

Plants intended for bushes should be pinched

frequently. Chrysanthemums when growing

freely should not be allowed to suffer from

dryness at the root,

SALVIAS.—Salvia splendens, S. Pitcheri,

and S. rutilans all need attention now, and

if shifted on into lOin. pots and treated pre-

cisely as chrysanthemums, and in company

with them they will be found to do well. Red
spider is often very troublesome in hot wea-

ther, and if not checked will cause all the

leaves to drop off. If the plants are watered

overhead every evening this will easily pre-

vent it.

EUPATORIUMS.—These are very useful

greenhouse plants for the winter, and if at-

tended to now will make fine plants by then.

Young plants which were rooted in April will

now be ready for their shift into Sin. pots.

The compost best suited to their needs is

fibrous loam two parts, decayed manure one

part, with coarse silver sand. When potted

the plants should be stood outside on an ash

bed. The strong-growing varieties, Purpusi

and Petiolaire, will need a further shift mto
lOin. pots directly they are ready for it.

Eupatoriums are gross feeders; they like

plenty of liquid manure when well estab-

lished.

—

Lewis Smith, Shotesham Park Gar-

dens.

HARDY FRUITS-

SUMMER PEUNING.—Pyramids, bushes,

and espaliers of apples, pears, and plums may
now be summer pruned ;

probably in the late

and colder portions of the country, where

growth is more backward, it may be advis-

able to defer the operation for another fort-

night. The summer pruning of established

trees consists in cutting back to five or six

leaves all young side shoots, leaving those

at the end of the branch from one-third to

nearly full length, according to the space

available. Where a dense growth proceeds

from the spurs the weaker ones should be

removed. There are certain varietie.-^ of

apples which form their principal fruit buds

on the tips of the young growths, and m
this case an exception to the above treatment

should be made. These growths should be

left intact until they have borne fruit, when
they may be shortened back On young

trees a sufficient number of shoots to form

the main branches should be retained, extra

vigorous growths, after attaining the desired

length of growth, should be stopped by

pinching out the tips of the shoot. Summer
pruning when carried out on common-sense

principles has a beneficial effect, both on

the tree and the crop of fruit ; each indivi-

dual tree has its own particular characteris-

tics, and should be treated accordingly.

Unfruitful trees making a quantity of gross

growth will receive no benefit by hard prun-

ing; on the contrary, the harder they are

pruned the more will they persist in making

new shoots. Such trees must be treated to

drastic root-pruning during the early

autumn, and to small use of the knife dur-

ing the growing season.

rested

ANTHEMU These will need

plenty of attention now. All pl^f^^^^^^l^/t.
for biff blooms have become established m
their Cowering pots, and are growing freely.

should be placed to the growths

and all other growths should be

three to four to each plant

sufficient according to their

be stood in

Stakee
selected,

rubbed out,

being quite
strei^h. The plants should

WALL TREES.—Pears, apples, and plums

crowing on walls should have similar treat-

ment to that afforded bushes, etc. The

training of young trees should receive care-

ful consideration; sufficient young growths

should be laid in to build up a shapely and

well-balanced tree. If the trees are ^fan-

trained build up the wit

will be no difficulty m fi ^ - •
i

in a satisfactory manner. The prmcipal

trouble in horizontal training is to secure

growths at the required distance apart If

the leader fails to break satisfactorily it

must be stopped to bring about the desired

growths.

GR^VJ^TED FRUIT TREES.—Trees grafW
this spring will by this time have formed a

perfect union. The clay and ligatures

should be removed before injury occurs to

the expanding union. Where the grafts

have failed to join, a well placed growtli

may be detained for summer budding^ or

for grafting in due season. Well established

and vigorous trees headed back for graft-

ing form a considerable amount of spray

growth. This should be removed to throw
the whole energy of the tree into the de-

sired channel. The new grafts should each

have a stake and tie as a safeguard

against strong winds. Where a consider-

able number of large trees have been grafted

and it is not possible to afford the time for

applying the stakes, the risk of loss by

wind may be largely diminished by stopping

the leading shoots. Every effort, however,

should be made to give the necessary sup-

port to the new growth.—W. Messenger,
Woolverstone Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
CAEEOTS.—It is very advisable to make

another sowing now of the Shorthorn forme

of carrots, to maintain a regular supply of

nice small tender roots, appreciated so much

oa the dining-room table. Take special care

with the drills, drowing them rather deeper

than usual, to receive a good eupply of old

potting soil previous to sowing the se^s.

Cover the seeds with similar material,

making it nice and firm if at all dry. This

little care will contribute much to the suc-

cess, particularly in dry weather.

RUNNER BEANS.—Where a good demand

has to be met, a ©owing should now be

made. Sow in a shallow trench similar to a

miniature celery trench. Where pickling

this delicious vegetable is practised this sow.

ing will be found to yield young, succulent

pods in profusion at the right time. Gather

them quite young and dry. Cut them up ae

for immediate cooking, place in layers in

earthenware jars, and cover each layer with

ordinary salt. Repeat this practice h\l the

jar is full; tie down, and store in a cool

place,

PEAS.—There is still good time to eow

those if care is taken in the preparation ot

the ground. Sow early varieties, as well as

late ones, the former often being fit to gather

from seven to eight weeks hence. We have

found Sutton's Early Giant excellent tor a

quick late crop. Peas will, of course, neea

mulching and spraying during dry autumn

weather. Sow also Sturdy, Gladstone, ana

Autocrat.

SPINACH.—Sow the ordinary ^^^'^^^^

spinach every ten days in various parts oi

the garden. Sow also the spinach t>f^^ii

sure and plentiful supply is required,

variety raised from seed sown now wm

not run to eeed till late spring next year.

It bears transplanting with impunity

thinning out.
.

,

LETTUCE.—Make regular sowing ot bo^^

cos and cabbage varieties, and ^n^rd ^S^^^\

slugs when the plants are quite^ 1"^^
ii^.^e

sowing of new lime, broadcast, deters these

^ENDIVE.-Good breadths of tbi^ ^bouU

now be sown, as from this sowing line, lu J

developed plants will be ready for blanca

ing when good lettuce are ^^^^Jf
scarce during the late autumn, feow

Batavian and curled varieties,

one foot apart and an inch in depth. J^
^^

a sharp look out for slugs when g^^^^^^^

taking place. When large
^^<^"ff. ;J

handle plant out on good ground, t tee

inches apart. Ground previously occup»^

by potatoes forms an excellent site.
^

CELERY.—The earliest batch ^^l^^L
need a little soil drawn up to <^J^^^^^%^^^^^
blanching process. Previous ^o/^\^,^^^X,.ot'^

pull off all smaU leaves and side sn

from around the base. Give a dressi^

soot, and water in if dry ;
then PJ?^ geo.

mould up after the stems have dried.—

"PrTiirr^rtn ftwanmrtTA Park Gardens.

Draw dnUfi

is
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GARDENERS AND THE
NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT.

The Tnited Horticultural Benefit and Pro-

vident Society, in the institution of which

Mr. William Marshall, V.M.H., and the late

Mr. Shirley Hibb?ird, took a prominent part,

has carried on it^ good work under the

Friendly Societies Act, for a long number of

years, and has be^n rei>eatedly referred to

as one of the most succe^se^ful societies in the

United Kingdom. The wonder is that so few

(comparatively) gardeners have joined the

U.H.B.P.S. Probably the chief reason i8

that 60 many join the juvenile branches of

such societies as the Oddfellows and the

Foresters, and eventually join the adult

ledges. With ^41,(XX) invented and a mem-
btrship of about IM)0, the Society is in a

fipancial position of unusual strength. Tliese

funds will not be affected at all by the

National Insurance Act, but it may be at

once stated that individual balances (sonie

old members have over £100 to their credit)

are not likely to acc imulate so rapidly under

the new regime as they liave done in the past.

At a special general meeting of members,

held at the Eoyal Horticultural Hall on

Monday, June 17, it was decided by a majo-

r-ty of 81 to 2, that the Society should seek

the approval of the Commistsioners, and be

thus enabled to do business under the Na-

tional Insurance Act, which comes into force

Oil July 15. Previous to the meeting, a copy

of the old rules, slightly revised, and a copy

of the new rules for tlie working of the In-

surance Act, were sent to every meml>er.

These rules were approved, and the Commit-
tee of Management was empowered to make
the f^w necessary additions required by the

Commissioners.
Gardeners who are exempt from the pro-

visions of the Act may still join under the

old rules, as the business of the Society will

b3 conducted under two sections. Every em-
ployed gardener whose income does not ex-

ceed £160 a year must pay 4d. a week under

the Government scheme of national health

insurance, and his employer must pay 3d. a

weak, after the Act comes into force. To
this total of 7d. a week, the Government do^as

not pay 2d., but it will contribute 2d. to-

wards every 9d. Avorth of benefits adminis-

tered under the Act. No one is compelled to

join a friemdly society, but the advantages
of joining an approved society, as against

becoming a deposit member through the

medium of the Post Office, are so obvious that

even the National Health Commission urges

attachment to an approved society.

Considering that gardeners have, on the

whole, excellent, health, and the profession

occupies a very high position on the Actuarial

Tables, it surely does not need much argu-

ir.ent to show that if gardeners band toge-

ther for the purposes of the new Act they are

likely to get far greater benerfits foy the

amounts contributed than would be the case

if they joined other societies to which varied
trades are admitted. Under the old rules a

meml^er of the United Horticultural Benefit

and Provident Society received 18s. per week
for 26 weeks if ill, and 9s. per week for a

further 26 weeks in case of continued illness,

while if the illness proved chronic he then
received 6s. per woek as long as illness lasted.

And all this for 3s. per month, plus 3s. per
annum to the Benevolent Fund, and 2s. 6d. per
annum to the Management Fund. Supposing
such a member now comes under the* pro-

visions of the National Health Insurance Act.
In the past he has paid, roundly, lOd. per
week. In the future he must pay 4d. a week,
and for that sum, plus his employer's and the
State contribution, he will obtain all the
benefits the State scheme provides. He pre-
fers to secure these benefits through the
medium of the U.H.B.P.S., and it is antici-

pated that this society will be able to increase
the benefits as a result of good manageonent
and the good health of its members. So far,

this meml>er pays 4d. a week, but he may see
no good reaso:! why, for ben-otfits receivable,
he should not still pay lOd. a week, as afore-
time. He may do one of three things: Pay
2e. p^r month, plus 3s. and 2s. 6d. per

annum to the Benevolent and ^lanagemcnr
Funds, and receive 12s. ])er week for six

months. 6s. per week for a further six months
in case of illness, and 4s. per w-eek if chroni-

cally ill. Tliis would mean Kfe. in cash per

W'?ek under the Insurance Act, and 12s. per

week under the Society's own business,

thus making 22s. per week, in addition to

the other benefits of tlie Act, during six

months of illness. Secondly, pay Is. 4d.

per month in addition to the State require-

ments, plus 3s. and Is. 3d. per annum respec-

tively to Benevolent and Management Funds,
and receive 8s. per week during the first

six months' illness ; 4s. per week for a further

six months, and afterwards 2s, 8d. per week
if chronically sick ; this making 18s, per week
for the first six montlis of illness. Thirdly,

he may pay his 4d. to the Stat?- scheme, and
8d per month, plus 3s. and Is. 3d. per an-

num, under the old rules, and receive during

the firvst six months of illness ins. \)vr week
and other beue-'fits under the Act. and 4s. per

week under the Society's old rules.

The Society will only admit as members
those loelonging to the gardening profession.

New members must conform to the old rules

as to age, etc., if they contribute to that i)art

of the Society's business outside the Act, but

age alone will not distjualify a gardener who
desires to join and obtain the benefits of tlu'

Act through the medium of the U.H.B.P.S.

Head gardeners, nurserymen, and seeds-

men, and market gardeners would be doing

their men a kindness by securing and placing

before them the Society's rules, etc.

C. H. CUHTIS.

ROYAL GARDENERS'
BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
This fine, old, and u^.eful charity held its

annual festival dinner at the beautiful hall

of the Grocers' Company on Tuesday even-

ing June 25, under the presidency of Sir

Jeremiah Colman, Bart., V.M.H. There

were about 230 ladies and gentlemen present,

"id the hall was beautifully decorated.

After an excellent dinner, in a few charm-

ing words Sir Jeremiah gave " The King."

and followed with " Her Majesty the Queen,

Queen Alexandra, the Prince of Wales, and

other Members of the Eoyal Family," and. he

took advantage of this opportunity of point-

ing out hoW the instituti<m had been

honoured for long years with Eoyal patron-

ao'e.

''in proposing " Continued Prosperity to the

Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Fund/' the

Chairman said that the love of gardening

was either hereditary or instinctive in him-

self ; in his childhood, AvheTi his pocket

money was Id. per week, he set aside a fair

sum for seeds for his garden, but little

thought he would have the honour of pre-

siding in later years over such a representa-

tive gathering of gardeners as was present.

Horticulture \va.s progressing, and he was

glad to say that the Eoyal International Hor-

ticultural Exhibition had proved a huge suc-

cess. The recent honours list showed that

horticulture was receiving due recoonition

,

while the Minister of Agriculture had already

signified his intention of making horticulture

a distinct branch of his board. Lastly, the

honour conferred upon Sir Harry J. Veitch

recentiv had met with universal approval and

pleasure (the meeting enthusiastually en-

dorsed the chairuKin's remarks). (Jardening

was the most elt valiug of purMii1>. and the

purest of human pleasure^. To be orthodox

he should string out a long list of figures

and facts relative to the working of the in-

stitution they had all met to assist. But he

would not do so, and simply refer to the

annuities grante<l to 253 beneficiaries, the

Victorian Era Fund, a..siting 49 poor gar-

deners awaiting election; and the Good

Samaritan Fund to help the extremely

sitous The institution has distributed

^140,000 in assistance to gardeners and

needed ^5,000 a year to meet its ^^^J^^i^*;^^'

onlv ^1,000 a year being assured, Jeie-

miah concluded wath a ^^f^/^"^^, ^^^^^^^.^
'

tinguished company present, and his giati-

tude to those who had come to assist the

c arity in a stately hal( of an ancient

and honourable company—to whom he ten-

dered thanks—and surrounded by portraits-

of kings, queens, and nobles, and with tables

ornamented by Avonderful plate, and deco-

rated with charming flowers by Mr. Leopold

de Eothschild's able gardeners, Mr. Hudson
and Mr. Bedford, and with the lady friends

of horticulture present, he felt that every-

thing was conducive to benevolence and
practical sympathy. Contrast, said he, these

surroundings with those of a disabled bread-

winner, or of a gardener's widow, and l>efore

the picture fades, please fill up your forms
with tlie amounts you feel able to afford for

a deserving cause. With the toast and hLs

appeal, the Chairman couple<l the name of

the treasurer, Sir Harry J. Veitch, and
asked that the result of the evening might
})rove a record.

Sir Harry J. Veitch, who was enthusiasti-

cally received, said he found it difficult to

say anything different to wliat he had ^aid

during th?^ five-and-twenty years he had had
to res]5ond to the toa.st. iMr^t he thanked
the chairman for his presence' ;!iid advocacy
of the claim of the charity, and tendered

thanks to the Grocers' Company for the

of the hall. Sir Harry said the olde-st pen-

.si(HH'r was a widow of 98 years of age. and
her tuisband enjoyed the pension Un' eight

y^ars after couf ributing £2o 6s. ; the couple

}i;ul rcceivvtl oviM ^W), One widow had re-

tcived i;4oO frorn the Institution, and her

l-.i^sband had contributed £10 to the funds.

Seven ])eiisioners were over 90 years of age.

After a word of jirjiM' io Mr. (t. J.

Infirraiii. th> ('ai)al)le s^'cn'tary the

Institution, Sir Harry read several pathe-

tically thankful letters from pensioners.

Althouo-li netwi was the only qualification for

( aiididature, those candidates who had sub-

s( l ibed r-x*eived some advantage Ikh^iuw they

wxre crotlitcd wiHi vote's in accordance with

\hv\r colli ributi^>n<. Sir Harry concluded

with a str<>i!tx and finding appeal for fundfi,

and thanks for tlu- inception given him; he

felt that the lionour he had received was an

honour to horticulture in general, and not

merely a personal manner.
Colonel the Hon. Mark liockwood. M.P.,

proposed The Ladies and Visitors" in a

delightful and humorous ^i)c<H'h that wa«

much a])preiia1e(l . L<h <1

sponded to tlii^ 1o:i>t in a

fashion.
"Our Chairman," ably given by Mr. N.

Sherwood, V.M.H. . was 'accorded full musical

honours, and Sir Jeremiah Colman and Lady

Colman w<'iv heartily cheered. Sir Jeremiah

responded in a few sim])le and feeling words,

and with pleasing reference t<> the crem^rosity

of Sir Harry J. Veitch and Mr. \. N. Sher-

wood .

The
bv Mr.
:lid .-.urn.

'

Tills .sum iiu-luded i'5<M) from the

Cliairnuuu b"* guinea> from Messrs. Sutton

and Sons; Messrs. de Eothschild, UK) gui-

n-5as; Mr. J. Gurney Fowk^-. 50 guinea^;

Mr L, Salomon. 30 guineas; Mr. A. \\ . Sut-

£20 • Me:^srs. J. Veitch and Sons, 25

' Thames Bank Iron Company. 25

and Sir H. Waechter, £50. The
table (iier Mr. J. Roch-

outhwark
verv i)leasant

subscription list for the evening, read

. Ino-ram, amounted to i;3.250: a spleu.

ton,
guineas

;

guineas

;

( ovent Garden
ford) £188 10s.. and the second Covent Gar-

d-.n table (per Mr. D. Ingamells). 50 -uineas:

Mr. N. N. Sherwood, to celebrate In^
3"J>^1^^

with Messrs. Hurst and Son^. contributed the

munificent sum of MSm; and in acknowledge-

ment of the great honour conferred "pon hor-

ticulture through them, Sir Harry and Lady

Veitch gave £m\ and it need hardly be said

that the notification of these magnificent

donations were cheered to the echo. \\ ith

the exception of the year when there was a

special collection, this was a record suWrip-

tion at a festival dinner. At the Cliau-

mans request, Mr. G J. Ingram w..s ac-

corded hearty thanks for h^^""/^^^"^ /"^
successful work as secretary of the Institu-

tion,

\n cditioTi of "SWEET PEAS AND THEIH CUL-

TlVXnoT - C. H. Curtis, hn6 ^<^^^'^'''^,^Z

L<.iidon, E.G.
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ROYAL SHOW
k - -

DONCASTER,
July 2nd to 6th, 1912.

£10,900 in PRIZES.
LIVE STOCK, POULTRY, MACHINERY*
JUMPING. RIDING, DRIVING, PIT PONIES.
FORESTRY, DAIRYING, HORSE SHOEING,
SHEEP DOG TRIALS, DOG SHOW,

FLOWER SHOW.
For particulars SEE DAiLY PROGRAMME.

r— — — —

Band of The Queen's Own Yorkshire Dragoons.

Prices of Admission : Tuesday, Jnly 2nd, 5/- ;
Wednesday

and Thursday, Jnly 3rd and 4th, 2/d
;

Friday and
Satnrday, July 5tli and 6th, 1/-.

THOMAS McROW, Secretary.

Royal Aprrieultnral Society of Enejland,

16, Bedford Square, London, W.C.

B ATH GRAND EOSE SHOAV
and

GENKHAL ST'MMKU EXHIBITION,
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JULY 10th and 11th.

Clares for Rosefi (Nurserymen and Amateurs),

Bouqu-ets, Cut Flowers. Swe-et Feas, Strawberries,

Plants^ and Tuberous Bfg-onias.

Entries close Friday, July 5th.

For Prize Schedules, etc., apply.

B. K. F. PEAirSON, Secretary.

Office: 17, Aro-ylp Street, Bath.

B E C K E X H A M HORTICULTrRAL
SOUIKTY.

GHAND SU \IM KH SHOW.

WKONKSDA Y, .lUKY 10 1912

OPEN CLASSKS. KOiSES. Etc

MILITARY BANDS. SPOKTS. ETC..

CLOCK IlOt'SK. linn. Stc.

The NEXT Great Hortieultural Event is the

OREAT BIRMINGHAM FLORAL. AND
FRUIT EXHIBITION.

Note the Date of this GREAT SHOW of the MIDLANDS
Friday and Saturday, July I9th and 20th.

The Opening Ceremony will be performed by
The Right Honourable the Countess of Warwick,
on Friday, July 19th. at 12 o'clock mid day.

William G. Carradine. F.R H.S., Secretary,
Hamstead Road, Birmingham.

^ ... - --- f

Cardiff & County Horticultural Society.

24th graniTXnnual show
SOPHIA GARDENS ,CARDIFF,

Wednesday & Thursday, July 17 & 18. 19I2.
Specially ffood prizes in every Section, amounting in

Money and Plate to nearly £500.
Tents lighted by electricity by Messrs. Fred Price and

Co., Ltd.
POPULAtt PRICES.

Schedules from the Secretary,

Mr. A. MAURICE BAILED, 24, Dake Street. Cardiff

CHESTERFIELD FLOWER SHOW,
WEONESDAT, 31st July.

Affiliated with the National Rose Society.

Special large Marquee for staging Roses.

Schedules on a-pplioation.

CHAS. \V.M, HADFIELD, Se<;retary.

HANLEY PARK, STAFFORDSHIRE.
JULY 3rd and 4th, 1912.

SIXTEENTH
GREAT ANNUAL FLORAL FETE.

£5C0 in Prize*, Silver Cupe, Gold end Silver Medalfi,

Silver Challenge Cup, value £10 ICs., offered for

" Trad-e Exihibit " (for particulars see page 7 in

Soheidule).
, , ^ • ^

Valuable Special Prizee offered by the Principal

Firms in England.
Schedules po*,t free on application to

WM. POULSON, Secretary.

Town Hall, Hanley.

LEICESTER.—ABBEY PARK FLOWER
SHOW, 6th and 7th Aujrtist next, Oijrn CIeu^.s.

Group of Plants. £2^1, Ci-'. Clo. i'ti. Liberal prizes

for Collections of Fruit, ii^-nlny- of Hoses; Silver

Cup, GoM and Silv-t^r Mfiiuis ti^r non-oonipetitive ex-

hibits. Schedule* from JOSKl»H Bl'ltTON, Supt.

HEREFORD AND WEST OF ENGLAND
KOSE SOCIETY.

THE 4oTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF ROhES
(open to the United Kingdom)

Will be held in the SHIRE HALL, HEKEiPOKD,
On WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1912.

£120 in Prizes, and Four National Rose Society's
Medals.

Prize Schedules, Entry Forms, and further parti-
culars may be obtain-ed from the Hon. Sec., Mr. F. A.
SPEEli, Street Court, Kingsland, Herefordshi-re ; or
froni lessrs . J a'kenian and Ckrver , Books-?.l le r&

,

Hereford.

NATIONAL SWEET PEA SOCIETY.
Great Exhibition at Boyal Horticultural Hall,

AVestniinster, July 9 and 10. Entries cloee July 3.

Minimum annual subscription, 5s. Schedules on ap.
l)lication. "Sweet Pea Ajinual " free to members;
23., post free, to non-members. List of Sweet Pea
names free to new members. CHARLES H. CURTIS,
Hon . Sec-

. , Ade 1aide Road , Bren t ford , 31 iddleeex

.

WOLVERHAMPTON GREAT FLORAI
FETE,

JULY 9th, 10th and 11th, 1912.

£900 in Prizes.

Ent ri efi close July 1st.

Seh eduk^s on app I i c^ation to thfC Secreta ry

.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are iBserted in thie column at ^^i-

peno« per line, the minimum charge being two ShiJ

ijiigs and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149. Aideregat*-

Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

York Floral Fete and Gala.
The following notes of York Show were

unavoidably held over from our issue of
June 22:

GROUPS AND PLANTS.
For the best collection of flowering and

foliage plants, arranged for eft'ect on a table
space 12ft. by 6ft., and 2ft. from the ground,
Messrs. J, Cypher and SontS, Cheltenham,
scored with a very bright display of ferns,
bright crotons, cavnations, lihums, cattleyas,
odontoglossums, and laelio-cattleyas ; Mr/W.
A. Holmes, Chesterfield, was a good second,
and he made carnations and liiiums a fea-
ture. Mr. G . W. Richardson, gardener to Mrs.
Whitehead, Deighton Grove, Yorks, third,
and Mr, T. M. Ward fourth. ITiis was an
especially good class, and the competition
was very keen.
The claims tor a group of carnations wa.s

a good one. The space allowed wa8 12it. by
6ft., and here Mr. S. Barker, gardener to
the Duke of Newcastle, Clumber, Worksop,
led with a grand lot of Souv.de la- Malmaiean,
finely grown, with a backing of scarlet
flowers, and crimsons in front. Mr. J.
Donoghue was a very cloee second with Mal-
maisons backed and flanked by tree and
bolder varieties, Cecilia being prominent

;

Mr. W. Langstaffe third.
At Yorku, considerable number of classes are

provided for greenhouse plants, and the com-
petition is usually keen, this year especially
so, Mr. H. W. Clark, gardener to Captain
Walker, Mill Mount House, York, led for
gloxinias with a handsome exhibit of well-

grown plants; Mr. F. Dean, gardener to J.

Rowntree, Esq., Clifton Lodge, second. Mr.
T. Winn, Burton Lane, led in the open class

for gloxinias, and was also a capital first-

prize winner for a group of begonias with fine

double varieties. Mr. F, Dean scored in the
strong class for a group of calceolarias, and
was followed by Captain Walker. Messrs.

W. Seagrave and Co. ; Mr. Skill, gardener to

H. E. Leetham, P]sq., Elm Bank, York; and
Messrs. W. J. Godfrey and Son, Exmouth.
won prizes as placed, for a group of show
pelargoniums.
Mr. Wm. Todd, Vyner Street, York, gained

first prize for a group of roses in pots. Stan-

dards, arches, and pillars of Dorothy Perkins

and Hiawatha were freely used, with dwarfs

of Frau Karl Druschki, Capt. Hayward, etc.,

beneath. Mr. W. Langstaffe, Garth Terrace,

York, second, with a good lot of roses, but

not well displayed. In another class for a

group of roses, decorative plants admissable,

^r. Langstaffe was the leading prizewinner,

and his centrepiece was a standard of Phila-
delphia Rambler; Mr. W. H. Todd second
There were but two entries in the class

for a table of roses, 6ft. by 4ft., and here
Mr. E. J. Hicks won first place with an excel-
lent exhibit containing masses of Eichmond
Frau Karl Druschki, Lady Hillingdon, Mdme*
Abel Chatenay, and Mdme. Ravary; Mr*
Henry Drew, Longworth, was a good 'second
For a specimen greenhouse plant in flower

Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons set up a verv
large and freely-flowered Erica ventricosa
magnifica, and this won them the leadine
award; Mr. W. Vause second. The Mese^rs.
Cypher scored easily for six specimen foliage
plants with large example^^ of kentias and
crotons; Mr. Vause and Messrs. E. Simpson
and Sons followed in order. The latter firm
staged the three best crotons.
Mr. Barker scored for six orchids in the

amateur section, and in the same division
led for three orchids and for a single spe-

cimen, the latter being a lovely Cattleva
Mossife alba. Mr. A. Sunley, South Milford,
was also a prize winner in the orchid classes

and Mrs. Whitehead scored with a fine Vanda
suavis.

PELARGONIUMS
S'pecimen pelargoniums do not occupy the

large position they once did at York, but
nevertheless thev make a fine show. For six

specimens, zonal or nosegay varieties, Mr.
Henry Pvbus, Monkton Moor, won first prize

with Mrs. W. Paul, Lady Reid, Mrs. Kelly,

Doris Clark, Dr. Kotch, and Mrs. Newdi-
gate ; Mr. Jas. Sunley second, and Mr. J. \V.

Clarke, third. For a dozen specimens Mr
H. Pybus scored, but we have seen him show
in better form; Doris Clark, Mary Pelton,

H. Jacoby, and Mr^. Kelly were his best ?|ie-

cimens; Mr. J. W. Clarke, Clifton, York,

came a capital second with smaller but finelj-

fiowei'ed specimens, and Mr. J. Sunley came
third.

Mr. J. W. Clarke scored for half a dozen

specimens of double varieties with good ex-

amples of Ernest Louth, R. W. Sayers, Eoyal

Star, Mdme. Thibaut, F. V. Raspail, and

King of Denmark; Mr. H. Pybus second,

and^ Mr. R. Madgett, Clifton, York, third.

Mr. H. Pybuis led for three zonal varieties,

and here his selection was Lady Reid, Mrs.

Turner, and Mrs. D'Ombrain ; Mr. Sunley

second, and Mr. J. W. Clarke third.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
In the classes for floral decorations ther**

was a goodly display. Messrs. J. Backhoiine

and Son led for two bridal bouquets, and

these were composed chiefly of white odonto-

glossums; Mr. A. A, Gatley second. The

Messrs. Backhouse also came first for a pair

of ball bouquets, with designs in gorgeous

orchids; Mr. A. A. Gatley second. The

Messrs. Backhouse also led for a pair of hand

bouquets, and here they used golden onci-

diums and cypripediums advantageously.

In other classes the York firm scored for a

basket of cut flowers and for a basket ot

roses, the latter being a fine exhibit

Mdme. Abel Chatenav.

HARDY FLOWERS.
A very interesting class was one for twenty

alpine and herbaceous plants in pots. There

w^ere three exhibits, ail staged outside, and

first prize was awarded to Mr. Walter Pyhus,

Monkton Moor, Leeds, whose leading ^speci-

mens, all in excellent form, were Isepeta

Mn.sseni. Saxifraga pyramidalis, Miniulus

Tillingi, Delphinium nudicaule, Achillea Ih^

Pearl, and Pyrethrum Nero. Mr. S. Pickei-

ing came second with Geranium sanguineum,

Cerastium tomentosum. Phlox canadensis,

funkias. sedums, and eempervivums Mr. vr.

W, Pinknev, Stockton, third.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Mr. N. F. Barnes scored for a dish of

peaches with large examples of

George; Mr. Thomas, gardener to the xViai-

quis of Ripon, Studley Royal, second, witn

Hale's Early. In the nectarine class Mr.

Lawton, gardener to Colonel Harrison Broao-

r. M.P.. Welton Hou^e. E. Yorks, scorea

Eoyal

ley

well with Lord Napier, a wed
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Mr. Edmonds with, the same variety. In
the well-contested melon classes, Mr. S.

Barker led for a green-fleslied variety wdth
Lord Derby; Mr. A. Nicholson, gardener to

A. S. Lawson, Esq., Aldborongh Manor,
Boroughbridge, scored for a scarlet-fleshed

variety with Emerald Gem, and Mr. H.
Drew, gardener to Lieut .-Gen. Pakenham,
Langford Lodge, Crumlin, co. Antrim, 'ed

for a white-fleshed variety with an unnamed
specimen. Mr. Edmonds scored for a pine-

apple with a Queen. Mr. Searle, gardener
to the Marquis of Northampton, Castle

Ashby, led for figs and also for strawberries,

Mr. Searle, Castle Ashby, won first prize

in Messrs. Sutton and Sons' class for a collec-

tion of six kinds of vegetables, and a similar

award in Messrs. E. Webb and Sons' class for

six kinds. In these classes Mr. W, N. Hague,
Leeds, took second place.

Horticultural Club.
On TueHday, the IRtli instant, after the

usual monthly dinner of this club, at the

Hotel Windsor, Mr. G. Bunyard, V.M.H.,
in the chair, a very interesting lecture, under
the title of " Pictures from a London Gar-
den," was delivered by Mr. Horace J. Wright,
illustrated by a number of lantern slides in

natural colours. The lecture derived much
of its interest from the fact that a very
small suburban garden, about forty by
thirty feet, and surrounded bv the most
commonplace conditions, was alone con-

cerned, and yet by intelligent and painstak-

ing arrangements and culture, was proved
capable of yielding an abundance of beauti-

ful elfect. The slides themselves were from
photos taken and coloured by the owner of

the garden, Mr. Morton, of Harringay, and
the lecturer dilated in each ca^e on the best

modes of selection, arrangement, and culti-

vation. The various plants which formed tne

chief attraction of the numerous slides were
made the means of considerabL? instruction

for those whose restricted conditions as re-

gards space and environment might other-

wise lead to the belief that a "garden l>eau-

tiful " was altogether out of the question.

It was shown how the scope of a small area

eonld be enlarged by means of arches, sus-

pended baskets, and even by commonplace
butter tubs which, when painted, raised on
supports and filled with bulbs, trailing and
other plants, on judicious lines ; and, above
all, carefully attended to as regards water-
ing, became really things of beauty and re-

plete with interest. Monotony was avoided
also by the shifting from time to time of

the materials employed, and careful selec-

tion of suitable plants. A corner, for in-

stanoe, which, backed by the high wall of

a neighbour's house, and limited by an ordi-

nary wooden fence, must at the outset have
appeared a hopeless case, formed the basis

of one of the most beautiful slides of all,

being over-arched by a splendid specimen of

the Dorothy Perkins rose, beneath which
was a tall, robust group of Lilium candidum,
both in full flower. The lecturer pointed out
that even a paved and cemented backyard
oould, by similar care and attention, be
msade a IsetuPce of iiiexhaustibCe interest,

and that under the most adverse conditions
"where there is a will there is a wav."

After the lecture an animated discussion
took place, in which Messrs. C. Pearson, W.
Bilney, A. Worsley, C. T. Druery, W. Hales,
and G. Bunyard participated, Mr. Wright
eventually responding. The close planting
of bulbs for better effect was advocated, and
approved all round, little or even no s])ac.^

being left between them, the result being a
far finer massed effect of blossom without any
detriment but the contrary, to their indivi-
dual health and robustness. Mr. Druery sug-
gested for such confined conditions the pub-
lication of a black list of ineiigibles, owing
to their monopolising tendencies, instancino-
the Harpaliums, Michaelmas daisies, and
others which tended to become absolute pests
if once granted a foothold. Another point
elicited was the terribly absorptive power of
bricks, which so robbed the soil of its water
that plants trained against walk were

frequently starved to death in consequence of
this drain, despite apparently copious sup-
plies to the surface. A very hearty vote of
thanks Avas accorded to Mr. Wright.

CIMICIFUGAS.
The genera Cimieifuga embraces some of

the most distinct of hardv border flowers.
For the most part natives of North Anierio^i,

they succeed in any good loamy «oil, but
they attain to their greatest luxuriance
when given a moist position, such as may
readily be found in the bog, and when
the growth is so developed the Horal display
is also correspondingly great. Cimicifugas
do not reach theii* full development until
they have been 2)lafited several seasons ; tor
this reasin it is a good policy to recognise
them as permanent occupants, and to select
their pcxsition accordingly. The flowers are
usually wliite or cream-coloured, and are
produced well above the leaves in the form
of slender panicles. The leaves are largo,
but are generally broken u]) into smaller
leaflets or lobes, which mostly iuciinc to

be cordate in shape.
The decorative effect of cimicifugas, par-

ticularly when in flower, is, in substance,
what some of the larger spirseas give earlier
in the season : for as a rule, thev follow
these in flowering, so that they may readily
be given full play wiien arranging beds or
borders where a display is required to ex-
tend well into atituinn. Cimicifucjas varv
in height from three to six ft^t according
to tlie conditions under which thev are
grown. The best species are C. americana,
having thrice pinnate leaves and pure white
panicled racemes; C. cordifolia, with tAvice

ternate leaves, the leaflets cordate in shape,
and the panicles cream-coloui'ed

;
japoni?a

has ternate, manj'-lolxxl, cordate leaflets

and graceful pani'^les of white flowers

;

C. raceniosa lias thr. 'e ternate leaves and
deep-cut leaflets, and the flowers are white
in compound racemes. Thomas Smith.

Melon Barnet Hill Favourite.—
This is an excelk'ut melon of ^ood flavour,
constitution, and free-setting qualities, and
a variety which is gaining in favour, as it

becomes bett>er known. It was sliown in Mr.
C. Beckett's collection of melons at the Inter-
national Show. It is grown well and is much
in request at Slierfield, where its good quali-
ties are highly esteemed.

—

Paul T. More.
Petunia Queen of Roses.—Tliis

petunia, which is one of the specialities of
Messrs. Jamet^ Carter and Co., Raynes Park,
i8 a delightful variety for summer l>edding:.

the flowers being of an exceedingly beautiful
shade of roee. They are single, for it ha^
been conclusively proved that the double
flowers, striking though they be when pro-
tected, are not *r-een at their best out of doors.
Ivy-leaved Pelarg^onium Vicar

of Siliriey.—This variety, now being dis-

tributed bv Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, is a
well-marked spoit from Souvenir de Charles
Turner, a jjuarautee that it its a verv useful

plant. In thi^ new variety the Wi^ww^ arc o\'

a deep cerise-scarlet, with proiiiiin'ui inaroMu

markings in the upper petals. It ]in)mi.M'> in

time to liCconie an popular its ])arcnt,

which is orown in fsucli laror^ nunih<M>.

Specimen Fuchsias. — Though
lari^e specimen fuchsias luivc longf been e^rown

;uul exhibited in the We>t of Ent^-land, they

larely fisfure at a Metropolitan sliow. Vriun

their uncommon api>earance half a dozen

plant^^ shown by Mr. Jules Friedlander. White
Knights Park/ Reading, at the International

Exlnbition, attracted a very laro-e share of

attention. The rarity of the exhibit was not

its only claim to re(*(i2:niti<)n, as tlie plants

<'o 17 1 ])os ing it \N ere m a n i t i cen t s | :
e imens

,

eight or "nine feet in heiofht, and profus-ely

laden with blossoms. Three liorht-flowererl

kind^>. namely. Jubilee Queen. Amy Lye, and

Mrs. Bright; with three dark. Elegance.

Brilliant, and Mrs. Jules Frieldander, were

shown.—W.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communications should be addressed to the
Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148 and 149,
Aldersgate Street, E.G.

Secretariefi of horticultural eocieties are inyited to
send early notification of forthcoming exhibitions
and meeting's. an<i are requeeted to adviee U£ con-
cerning changes of date6.

Specimens of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gardeners' Magazine, ** Endeleigh," Prior Park,
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible,
AU jiareels must be sufficiently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of
gardene, plants, flowers, trcee, fruits, etc., for
reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will
also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
early intimation of interesting local events reJating
to horticulture. In sending newepapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention oor-
respondents are requested to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

KHVKRSION IX SCARLET THORX,—
J, i\ and S., Abord^on : We send you a small
iwxg cut from the single scarlet thorn in
which yon will see a portion has reverted to
the original. We have not seen this happen
l)ofore, but possibly such reversion has
come under your notice.—So far as our
experience goes it is rarely t Imt the
single scarlet thorn reverts to the original
w liite-flowered form, but in double thorns
reversion of this character is much more fre-

quent.

ORDER OF FREE GARDENERS.—E. S.,

Taunton : Can you fell me who is the secre-
tary of the National Order of Free Gar-
deners?—We do not know. The Registrar of
Friendly Societies would probably give you
the information. If you are considering the
question of joining a friendly society, we
commend to your notice the United Horti-
cultural Benefit and Provident Society: the
secretary is Mr. W. Collins, 9, Martindale
_ b

Road, Ralhani, London, S.W.

ROSE FELICITE ET P I : H P KTFE. —
H. A. H., Eournemouth: Would vou kindlv
tell me the rieht version of the name of the
rose, which all the publications of the
National Rose Society, two or three recent
rose books of authority, and several rose
catalogues, unite in calling Folicite et Per-
petue? In spi'te of this frequent agreement
in error. I prefer Dean Hole's rendering of
Folicite Per]X'trelle." I wrote to one of

the officials of the X.R.S. on this subject,
but so far have received no answer.—Wh?n
doctors differ, who shall agree? Felicite Per-
petue was the name in common use for many
years. The trouble is that no one seems to

know the origin or reason for the name, but
it is now assumed that Jacques named the
variety after two persons, named respectively

Folicite and Perpetue. If the title of Feli-

cite w^as given to the rose as indicating its

joyful, or blissful, character, then Dean
Hole's rendering would seem to be the cor-

rect one. as it signifies perpetual bliss.

FRUIT FARMING IN ONTARIO. —
M. E. G., Warwick: Can you give me any
information conceriiinqf the prospects of fruit

farming in Ontarior Is there land still avail-

able?—The Chief Agent for the Ontario Gov-
ernment informs us that cheap fruit lands
consisting of loams and sands can hi* had m
many districts in Ont :irio at reasonable
prices. The-f faiiiis. wIhmi planted, will in-

crease many t iines in value, l>esides giving
reasonable returns during the growth of the
trees from inter-cropping. Apples, ]>ears,

l^erries, cherries, and plums are staple crops

in every section. Peaelies and grapes are
suitable to particular sections. Farlv vege-
tables and tobacco can be grown in the- south-

western sections, returning from i:20 to i:220

per acre. Small farms are to be found
which are verv suitable for incoming settlers

with limited capital. Tlie growing season
lasts for 200 to 210 days, and the proximity
of the Great Lakes make them immune from
damaging frosts in spring and fall. Tlie last

winter was verv severe . The trees are all

growing very well ; tlie a])ples w<^re not

affected at all, nor were tlie smaller frnits.

The peaches in the peach districts have shown
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remarkable endurance. It must be remem-
bered that the last was the severest winter
experienced for fifty years. Under such cir-

cumstances the future of Ontario a« a fruit-

growing section is assured.

ROSES NOT EXPANDING,
terworth : Heavv rains often

W. S., Lut-
prevent the
The outer

that
the

packed

Heavy rains
proper opening of rose buds,
petals becomes so tightly
they do not readily separate, and so
growing inner petals either burst the outer
ones and so produce a damaged flower, or

they force the whole mass of petals from the

ba^e or hip. Defective root action is also

responsible for buds decaying instead of open-

ing, and this is the trouble in your case, as

evidenced by the poor leaves and yellowy
flower stems. There is something radically

wrong with the plant, and it should be given

a better position in the autumn. The soil is

probably wet and cold a foot or so below the

surface.

GARDENERS AND HEALTH INSUR-
ANCE.—M. M., Lincoln : Can you enlighten

me as to the manner in wliich a friendly so-

ciety, approved by the National Health In-

surance Commissioners, will obtain the money
paid by an insured person, seeing, as I un-

derstand it, the member's contribution i8, so

to speak, paid into the Post Office for an
equivalent in stamps?—The money is paid in

the first place into the local post office in

exchange for insurance stamps (not postage

and revenue stamps) to be placed on the cardo

of the insured persons, llie stamped cards

are lodged with the societies at the end of

the pei^od of their currency, and the society

then forwards them to the Insurance Commis-
sioners and io credited with the amount of the

stamps, les8 a deduction which will be ex-

plained later. The money received by the

post offices from the sale of stamps has in the

meantime l>een accumulating in the " Na-
tional Health Insurance Fund" in the same
way that money is accumulated in a bank.

As the societies are called upon to pay-out
benefits they draw upon this central fund, as

from a bank, for the amounts paid out and
for the expenses of administration. The de-

duction referred to above is a deduction of

one penny and five-ninths from every .seven-

penny contribution collected and credited to

the societies, and it is made for the purpose

of providing the money for the reserve values.

It is not retained permanently by the Com-
missioners, but has to be u«ed by them in

payment of interest upon the reserve values

and in paying off the reserve values them-

selves. In other words, it is redistributed

among the .societies in accordance with the

ages of the members, and it is itself part of

the money upon which societies can draw,

as explained in the previous paragraph.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
J. C, Goodmayes.—Geranium albanium.

C. P., Wolverton.— 1, Phacelia campanu-

laria; 2, Erica ciliaris; 3, Taxus baccata

glauca.
F. W., Coventry.—Probably a variety

Anthemis tinctoria ; send a plant, or so

basal growth with a few more flowers.

J, L, S., Bramber.—Alyssum alpestre;

Achillea alpina; 3, Dianthns deltoides;

poor specimen, probably Artemesia argentea,

M C, Chippenham.— 1, Ginkgo biloba ;
2,

Prunus Pissardi ; 3, Philadephus Gordoni-

anus; 4, Lonicera
Soaforthianum.

of

2,

4,

pervirens ; ô Solanum

Colewort©.—Perhaps the most estim-

able of all autumn and winter vegetables,

and the least grown. Too much value is

;ittached to the old cabbage beds sprouting

for a supply at this time, whereas if two

sowings of coleworts were made, one at the

end of Mav, and another at the end of June,

much worry would be saved, besides having a

plentiful supply of delicious cabbage through-

out the winter. The last season proved this,

where grown in quantity, other winter vege-

tables being cut badly, and the later cole-

worts came through the ordeal almost un-

scathed. Plant one foot apart eaeh way as

ground becomes cleared of early peas, pota-

toes, etc.—G. E1.LW00D.

OBITUARY.

MR. WILLIAM FYFE.
With much regret we have to record the

death of Mr. William Fyfe. which occurred
at l^ockinge Park, Wantage, on June 24.
Mr. Fyfe, who had been in rather indif-

ferent health, was appointed to the charge
of Lockinge Park gardens by the late Lord
AVantage about twenty years ago, and dur-
ing this period he succeeded, by means
of administrative ability and cultural
abill of a high ord?r, in greatly enhancing
the high reputation these great gardens so
long enjoyed, and of obtaining for himself a
foremotst position among practical horticul-
turists. It is interetstin^" to recall the fact
that Mr. Fyfe occupied a prominent position

tables to public notice at the exhibitions
This is not the time to deal at length with
hid successes as a winner of prizes for vege-
tables, but it should be mentioned that dur-
ing the period in which he exhibited them
iic was a formidable competitor, and obtained
the premier position in many a hard-fouffht
contest. It is even n:ore important to place
on record the fact that by the tasteful man-
ner in which he staged his collections, he did
mircli to luring about a great and highly bene-
ficial reform in the exiiibition of the products
of the kitchen garden. Mr. Fyfe also
achieved distinction as a cultivator of both
hard and soft-wooded plants, and, as a cul-
ti^ator of Fortunes Yellow rose, had pro-
bably no equal. For some years Mr. Fyfe
was a regular contributor to the Gardeners'
Magazine, and he was long a member of the
Kcval Horticultural Society's Fruit Commit-

Till-: LATE Mil. WILLIAM FYFE

ii the gardsns of Lockinge before he assumed
charge of them, for previous to his doing
excellent work at Ditton and Overatene ParlT,
he was general foreman, and in that position
afforded ample evidence of his commanding
ability. The fact that Mr. Fyfe was ap-
pointed to the position of head of the gar-
dening staff at Lockinge some years after his
leaving to fill responsible positions elsewhere,
is an unquestionable proof that in the di
charge of liis duties he favourably impressed
his employers during the first period of his
Vveing in the grirdeup^ of their historic Berk-
shire estate. During the time Mr. Fyfe was
in charge of the gardening establishment the
several departments were to well maintained
that it would be difficult to mention one as of

exceptional excellence in comparison with the
others. He was v^enerally regarded, and pro-

perly so, as one of the most successful fruit

of the day, and throughout the time
in charge of the Lockinge Park gar-

dens the vineries were regarded by thoee

specially interested in fruit culture under

plass as^ one of their chief attractions. Mr.
was not less successful as an exhibitor

cultivator, and many were the

tee, and enjoyed to the full the esteem of

those who were associated with him in the

work of that body.

grow
he w

FJ f

e

than as a
prizes that he was successful in winning at

the leading exhibitions. Mr. Fyfe was remark-

ably successful as an exhibitor of vegetables,

and took a leading part in the d^'velopment

of the modern metiiO'ds of presenting vege-

Ada. Aurantiaca is another species

which is wortiiy of cultivation on account of

its peculiar yoke-of-egg coloured flowers,

which, when mixed with the long spikes of

odontoglossums and the other inmates of this

house, prove most effective. The plants have

just passed out of bloom, and, like Tricho-

mosa suavis, the half-formed growths will

quickly produce new roots, therefore any

plants that require potting should be now
attended to. After repotting give but little

water for some time, as should the compost

l>e overcharged with moisture there is gr^^*'

danger of the young growths damping on,

and the plants receiving a severe check

thereby. When thoroughly established and

well rooted tJie plants may receive copious

supplies of moisture at the roots. Both this

and the (preceding are easy plants to cul-

tivate, and should be grown by those who
cultivate a few orcihids for the love of them,

but who do not indulge in an orchid house

proper, as these two species may be culti-

vated amongst ordinary greenhouse plants,

provided they are shaded from the sun

J. T. B.
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NOTES OF OBSERVATION.

Cineraria. Matador.— llii ciue-

raria, wliicli has been }:)efore the public for
two or three years, has gained many admirers
during the present season, the di.stinguishing
feature being its beautiful colour. It is of
sturdy habit, Avith large flowers ; that is to
say, it belongs to what are usually termed
florists' cinerarias. The colour is difficult to
define, but it is of a somewhat light velvety
crimson-scarlet.—S. W.

ing the Double
The double-flowered gor.se is a

very beautiful shrub, and well worthy of a
pia«£* in the lx)rder8 of a garden. It will

succeed in almost any kind of soil, but e^pe-
cially in one that is light, sandy, or gravelly.
In some parts of the New Fore.st, and in

gardens of that part of the county of Hamp-
-(shire, the double gorse may l>e seen thriving
in V3?ry shallow and poor soil. Propagation
is easy if the tips of the shoots are int>erted

in a sandy bed on the north side of a wall
at the end of the summer. Plants so rairi-ed

make pretty little standards about HOin.

high.—G. B.

Scutellaria Indica var. japo-
nica-—Among the choice alpines which
have been displayed this spring in the alpine
house at Kew is a Japanese variety of the
Indian Skull Cap. Its full lx)tanical name
is Scutellaria indica var. japonica, and this

lengthy appellation is certainly against its

popularity. On the other hand, it is a
beautiful little plant with neat greyish-
green foliage, both pleasing in form and in

hue, and giving a good supply of purple
flowers. At Kew it was onlv a few inches in

height, and it is evidently a rock plant of

no little merit. It is understood to be hardy,
and a comparison of notes regarding it would
lead to the belief that it is so. It ahould be
cultivated in a dryish and sunny position,
and, although not showy, it will be a neat"

and pretty little plant for the rock garden.
Propagation is effected by division or by
seed.—S. A.

The Whitethorn, or Quick, for
S-—Mr. Day, in dealing with this

subject a short time ago, advocated double
lines as preferable to single ones, but he
did not say why. I have had much to do
with this form of hedge plant, and think none
other is eqxial to quick where cattle are con-
cerned, and I have always held to the idea
that a single row of plants is preferable, as
I have many instances here supporting that
view; but I am willing to learn, and
would be glad to hear tln^ reason that
prompted Mr. Day to nrgo the contrary.
We have single-row hedges of quicks that are
one hundred years old, not more than 4ft.

6in. high, and perfect cattle fences. My ex-
perience of double rows is that, though a
hedge can thus be grown c] nicker than when
in >iiity]o i(>\\>, tile bottom is less thick. The
conuiiou taiilt with th? management is that
of allowing the hedges to get up too quickly.

Pyrethrums.—At this season of the
year there are no more useful flowers to \ye

found in the garden than pyrethrums. They
are excellent subjects for table and room
decoration, standing a long time when cut.
When planted in the herbaceous borders thoy
brighten them up considerably. To see them
at their best, however, they require to be
planted in their separatt^ colours. They will
succeed in nearly any good garden soil, but
they are bad drought resisters, and need
liberal waterings in dry weather. Ground
intended for pyrethrums should be well
manured and trenched in the autumn. There
-are many excellent varieties on the market,
but the following dozen are about the best:
Doubles—Duchess of Edinburgh, mauve

;

^onard Kelway, rose; Bonamic, sulphur;
H. Murger, purple; Dulcina. white; and
Eximea, pink. Singles—Albion, white

;

Emblem, lilac: James Kelway, crinuson; A.
^elway, rose; General Gaselee, scarlet

;

Kimberley, crimson.—D. S. A.

Turnips are the l)etter if frequent .sow-

inof^ iii'e made at this seaison. Choose a isite,

if pocs^sible, on a border facing north. Treat
advised for carrot*?. If a northern border

crnnot be spared tiow on the >;hady side of
peas and beans. Red Globe is an excellent
variety for sowing at this time of the year,
and indeed at all times.- G. K.

Kerria japonica flore plena.—
This iis certainly entitled to a place among
the most l>eautiful of our hardv slirul^s. for

-like })lossoms ofwith its charming double
a rich golden-yellow colour, there is nothing
to which it can be compared. Owing to
its early season of blm)ming. it is s4H^n as a
rule to the best advantage when trained to

a wall, and thereby protected from spring
frosts and cutting winds. Though deciduou
the bright grtHm iKirk renders it during the
winter season almost as eflf^H'tive as an ever-
green. Apart from its value out of door.s,

it also readily lends itst^lf to gentle forcing,

and. brought on in this way. the fiowcrs are
much appreciated in early s])ring.—K.

Pelargonium ardens.—Tliis be-

longs to the old-fashioned race of ]>elargo-

niums; in fact, it is often looked U])on as a
true species, but the ** Dictionary of Garden-
dening *' states it is a hybrid l>etween Pelar-
gonium fulgidum and P. lobatum. It is of a

free brandling habit of growth, with neat,

dark green leafage, and bears its umbels of

bright coloui-ed flowers in great profusion.

These blossoms are d(H*j) warlet, with an
almost black blotch in the centre. Tliere is

a tendency in favour Oi these old-fashioned
pelargoniums, many of which have such fra-

grant leaves that in the nosegays of bygone
days were always much appreciated. Tlie

nomenclature of these is terribly confusing,

but as a collection is to ]>e grown at Wigley
this year, that trouble may be, to a certain

extent, overcome.—S. W.
Centropogon Lucyanus.—Tliis

})retty flowering plant, wliich is st'cn at its

l>est at the cool end o.' the stove, or in the
intermediate house, at all events during the

winter, has a season of blooming which ex-

tends over a lengthened ])eriod. It is fairly

well-known as a rather loose-growing plant,

tliat bpars towards the points of the shoots
clusters of peculiarly curved bright rosy-

carmine coloured ftowers. As a pot specimen,

from its loone, partially drooping ha})it, it

needs to be secured to a stake, but it may
be also grown in a suspended basket, under
which conditions the drooping chu?.ers of

flowers are seen to considerable advantage.
It is readily struck from cuttings of the

young growing shoots, taken in the spring,

inserted in pots of sandy soil, and placed

in a close i)]0|)agating case with a gentle

bottom lu';it In the potting compost a

Iil)eral suppiv of good leaf-mould should be

mixed.—W. T.

StreptOCarpuses.—^Comparisons be-

tweeii tlie International Exhibition just past

and the one held forty-six years previously,

are very generally met with. Among the

>ubjeets at that time unrepresented, and one
may truthfully siiy undreamt of as popular
garden plants, are the different forms of

streptocar])U<s, which now (icctijiv i ioicnin-t

position among decorativ;' fln\\erij];4 '-ubj;'( ts.

It is about twentv-five years since the first

hybrid atreptocarpuses made their appear-
ance, but it was some time after that before

tlh'v Wi rt' oiMMTallv cultivated. The collee-

ti'ni of tln -i- lit'aut'ful flowers at tlie Inter-

national well servi'd to -li(»w ii ;1 (ni'y tlifir

high decorat i ve vahiv, hut al^-o '
!i g:io(l liahit

of the plants. thvW .vlia.pely blo<»nis, and par-

ticularly the wide range of colour that now
exists among them. Added to th's, tliey ar;^

of cOimparatively <'a-y ciiltur.'. and can be

readily raised fmni seed. I'roni a purrly

decorative standp^wnt, they must l>e coi;-

sidered to h? the ('(jual of the gloxinia, a-

thousrh the flower^ are in tlu-v a'

wonderfuUv effectivr. and qo,-;l fl-. a fi i
n<4- ex-

amples of these streptocarpn>ert can gr;>w)i

in (juite small pots, and in this way they are

very useful for dropping into the small jar-

dinieres and other recApfacles now much
in vogue. W.

TOMATO'LEAF RUST.
The destructive di.-^ease known as tomato-

leaf rust, due to the parasitic fungus Clado-

sporium fulvum (Cooke), was first described

by Dr. M. C. Cooke, from specimens received

from North Carolina in 1883,

Its occurrence in this country was recorded
by Plowright in 1887, when it proved very
destructive to tomatoes grown under glass,

in two different districts. Curiously enough,
the fungus was not observed as a source of

injury to tomatoes in the United States until

the year 1888. It is now a well-known pest,

attacking tomat<K*s in France and Italy also.

Description.
The leav(»s, stem, and occasionally the

fruit, are attacked. The fungus usually first

apiH^ars on the leaves, in the form of small
scattered s|K)ts, which gradually increjtse in

size and encroach on each other, until almost
the entire under surface of the leaf l)ecomes
covered with a minutely velvety, dull rust-

coloured layer, consisting of the spore-l>ear-

ijig portion of the fungus, the .spawn or
niycelinm being imbcdd<'d in t he tissues of
the leaf. The presence of the fungus is first

iudicat<^ by the a])pearance of pale yellowish
patches on the upi>c*r surface of the leaf, cor-

resjM)nding in position to infected areas on
the under surface. Thes<* yellowish patches
increase in size^ in pro|x)rtion to the spread
of the fungus on tlu^ under surface, and
gradually change through brown to almost
black, often with a tinge of purple. The
fungus forms long, rust-coloured, afterwards
blackish streaks on the stem, and more or
less circular, scattered patches on the fruit.

"When the fungus shows a rusty tinge, the
leaves wilt and soon die. and. as a rule, the
disease spreads very (juickly. This, to a very
great extent, is due to tin* usual metliod of
spraying horizontally, so that the spores are
forcibly driven from one plant to another,
if l)v anv means the water could be allowed
to fall from alnn^e, after the manner of a
steady rain, numerous spores would l>e

washed on to the soil, where they would ger-

minate and perish, instead of being lodged on
the leaves of healthy plants. wIht:* th<y .-.ct

up new centres of disease.

Preventive sind Remedial
Measures.

Spraying with fungicid-es is, according to

a recent leaflet issued by the IJoard of Agri-
culture, of very little avail, unless com-
menced the moment the disease first slutws <ni

the foliage. The reason for this is lliat no
fungicide is a curative agent; neither will it

kill fungus spores. All that a fungicide can
do is to form a film of some substance on
healthy leaves, and act as a poison to any
germinating fungus spores that happen to

alight on the leaf. Success in this direction

depends entirely on the m<'thrd in which
spraying is con :I net twl t It ^ < 1 1

»

;

,m J ) m n (t fo

cover the entirr mm f.n . *>i < vi ; v ]*!.uil with

the fungicide. To a('i "in|!li>li ili - ' '-ji ( t

even approximately, rt-pratcd >}o;iyir<^- arc

absolutely necessary.

If the plants are young, half-strentjth Bor-
deaux mixture may be employed. When
tluwcrs and young fruit are present, a solu-

tion of liver of sulphur, loz. in four gallons

of water, should l>e used.

\
\

" as everJThf question to-day is not '* Shall we Spray,
j»!vrdtMier knows he must Spray, )>ut What machine
fir pvringe sh.ill I sprav with r " A'l the world answers.

tl.e on,y .he reua... .e .ea

which have wf»n 30
C;oM Sc Silver Medals,
many in open competi-
tion with other makes.

\ H^b.-i^B machine illustrated

is the Four Oaks Gold
Medal Knapsack Spray
er, ^S;-* No rubber
valves Complrte Cata-
Io2;ue of Spraying and
I.iinewashing Machine^-

Bnd SyriniTfs of every des riplion free on appliralidn tn

the Sole Manufarturers THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING
MACHINE CO.. No. 3 C, SUTTON COLOFIELD.
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MARKETS.

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

Tihe demand is good, and supplies are stejwly.

J?

Adia-ntum cune^itum ... p^r doz. bun.
Asparagus piumosus ... per doz. bun.

Sprengeri' per doz. bun.
Boumrdia per doz. bun.
Carnations per doz.

per doz. bun.
>ralmaigon l>er doz.

C-attleyas per
Coreopsis per doz. bun
Cornflowers p^r doz. bun
Oroton leaves per bun.
EuchaiTis per doz.
French fern per doz. bun.
Gaillandiaa per doz. bun.
Gardenia^ per ^q2^

per doz. bun.
Gypsophila per doz. bun.
Iris, Spanish .per doz. bun.
Lapgeria per doz.
Lilium auratum per doz.

speciosum per doz.
longiflorum per doz.

Lily of the TaLley per doz. bun.
Marguenrevs per doz. bun.
Mignonette per doz. bun.
Myosotis per doz. bun.
Odontoglossumfi per doz. blms.
Ppeoniea per doz. bun.
Pelarg^oniums per doz.
Pinks pea- doz.
Poppies peir doz.
Pyretbrums per doz.

4

8

8
6

1

0
3

9

1

0

1
9

bun.
bun.
ban.
bun.

1

1

4

3

6

1

4
1

1

8

1

4

3

1

6
4

1

1

3
2
4
8
2
0

d. d.
0 to 6 0
0 16 0
0 12 0
0 7 0
6 2 0
0 14 0
0 6 0
0 12 0
0 0
9 1 6
0 1 6
0 3 0
6 4 0
6 2 0
6 2 6
0 9 0
0 5 0
0 8 0
0 2 0
0 5 0
6 2 6
0 2 0
0 15 0
6 3 6
0 ~t 0
0 4 0
6 2 6
0 10 0
0 6 0
6 2 0
0 •1 6
0 3 0
9 2 6
0 4 0
0 3 0
0 e 0
0 4 0
0 5 0
5 0 9
9 1 0

^o.s^s per dos:.
Scabious per doz. bun.
Smilax per doz. trails
Spireea per doz. bun.
Stocks per doz. bun.
Sweet Peas per doz. bun.
Tuberosee per doz.
"^i^as per doz. bun.

Fruits.

A brisk business continues, and there are exeellent
supplies of good produce. Peaches a
quit© pdentiful, a-nd strawberries are

Appleis. Australian per box
Apricots ];er box
Bananas per bun.
Cherries p^r ^ sieve
Currants, Black per ^ eieve

Ked per | sieve
per doz.

Gooseberries i>er | bus-h.
Grapes, English per lb.

„ Almeria por doz. lbs.
Guernsey per lb.

Lemons per case
Melons each

Cantaloupe each
Nectarines po-r doz.
Omngies per c£u&e
Peaches, English l>er doz.

Belgian per doz.
Pears, Australian per case
Pineapples each
Strawberries per basket

j> per i>eck

ad melons ai-e>

fine.

s. d. s. d.
7 0 12 0
0 9 1 0
4 0 12 0
3 0 7 0
6 0 8 (»

4 0 7 0
2 0 6 0
3 6 5 0
1 0 8 0
6 0 8 0
1 0 2 0

15 0 20 0
0 6 2 0
2 0 6 0
1 6 10 0

14 0 40 0
3 0 10 0
3 0 6 0

10 0 2U 0
2 6 4 6
1 0 2 0
3 0 o 0

Vegetables.
Althougrh euppJies are good the demand

cient to keep prices firm. Pea.s, tomatoes,
tucos seJ 1 read i 1y

.

Artichokes, Globe per doz.
Asparagus per bun.
Beans, Guernsey per lb.

Beet per bush.
Cabbage l>er basket
C^irrots per doz. bun.
Oauliflowens per doz.
Cucumbers per doz.
Endive per doz.
Horseradish per doz. bun.
Lettuce per tally
Marrows petr doz..

Mint per doz. bun,
-Afushrooms per doz. lb.

Onions per case
Parsley per ^ sieve
Peas, French per pad

English per | bush.
nadi.^he^; per doz. bun.
Tthiibarb per doz. bun.
Spintfich per bush.
Tomatoes. Canary pec pack.

Gu^^rn-py p**r lb.

Engli&h I)er lb.

TTirnips per doz. bun.
Watercress per doz. bun.

2
1

0

2
3
2
2
1

1

10
2
2
1

6
1

2
2
0
1

1

10
0
0
2
0

d.

0

0
6
0
0

6
6
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
6

0

0
6

0
6

0
3

4
0
4

is snfii-

and let-

s, d.

2to 6
5 0
1

3
3
6
4

2
2
12
4
4

0
0
6
0
0

0
6
0
0

0
2 6

10 0
8 0
3 0
4
4

1

0
0
0

2 0
2 6

le 0
0 4

3

6

0

0 6

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
Old s toe k s are low , a n<I new ones a re only a

moderate supply, hence price>s are well maintained.

Jerseys per cwt.
CTierbourg per cwt.
Bedfords per cwt.

TeneriflFe per cwt,
Lisbon per box

a.

10

8
8
8

3

d.

0
0

6
0
0

s. d.

11 0
10
9

9
-3

0
6
0
6

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THHE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY. SURREY.

Height above Sea-IeveJ, 150 feet

Date.

Sunshine.

Temperature op the
Air.

1912.

JUNE lo
TO

JUNB 22,

At 9 a.m. Df^y Night

Dry
Bulb.

Wet
Bulb.

High-
est.

Low-
est.

June 16—Sunday
9f 17—Monday

18—Tuesday ....

„ ly-Weduesday..
„ 20 -Thursday....
„ 21-Fridav..
» 22 -Saturday

hr. m,
ti 24
0 36

10 12

9 30
5 3*::

13 30
14 36

deg.
69
58
63
73
61

63
72

deg.
52

f.9

65
55
56
64

1

deg.
62
64
74
SO
68
72
79

deg.
50
49
55
49
52
51
4^

Means
(total)

HO 24 64 58 71 51

Date.

1912.

Junk 16

TO
June 22.

J anel6

» 18

„ 19

„ 20

.. 21

Means

Sunrlay
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday,,
Thursday....
Friday
Saturday ....

(total)

0 07

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
COUNTRY GENTLEMEN * S A S^SOCIATION

,

LETCHWOHTH.—A list of insecticides, fungicides,
epray fiuKk, washes, and fumigantis.

;MAUHICE PRICHARD, CHRISTCHUROH. HANTS.
—The new and rar.^ alpine and hei baceoms plante
catalogued by Mr. Pri 'hard are of isuch importance
that the list will bo of s{>ecial interest to lovers of
hardy plants.

ACME CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIM., TON-
BRIDGE, KENT.— All who are interested in imsecti-

cide^;, fungacid-ee, and their means of distribution
should obtoin this useful catalogue pi specialities and
fipraying iippliancee.

J. JEFFERIES AND SON , OTP ENCE STEP .—A
handy liet chiefly devoted to bedding plants^ carna-
tions, dahlias, and chrysanthemums.

C. JENNINGS AND CO., PENNYWELL ROAD,
BRISTOL.—A book of some 2^i4 pages, closely printed
and abundantly illustratetl, makes up the very inter-
esting catalogue from this Bristol firm, devoted to
summer-houses, garden seats, greenhouses, timber,
fencing, and gates.

HOGG AND ROBERTSON. MARY STREET, DUR-
lilN.—A little list of hybrid gladioli. A number of
Groff's hybrids are described and Lemoinoi, Childsi,
Kanceianiie. and Gandavensis families are listed.

CcUections of ghulioli are a feature.

C. S. DANIELS AND SON. WYMONDHAM. — A
handy and useful little list of plants suitable for
immediate planting. AnnuaLs ore a feature.

GEO. COOLING AND SONS. BATH.—Roses in
pot.s, both new and trie 1 varietie-s, dahlias, climbing
plur.ts. and other t^ul)ject/-^ for prei-ent planting are
iioted in handy foiTn.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENT S
Windsor Rose ShowSATURDAY, June 29.

Reigate Rose Shovr.
Sutton Rose Show.

TUESDAY, July 2.-Holland House Show; three d^v.G-loucester Rose and Sweet Pea Show ^ *

Baltic Roi3e and Summer Show.
Epsom Horticultural Society.

WEDNESDAY July S.-Newca^tle Horticultural Ab-sociation; three days.
Colchester Rose and Summer Show,
Penartih Rose Society.
Southampton Jubilee Gai:v3en Fete
Doncaster Flower Show in connection with th«
Royal Agricultural Society's Exhibition

Weybridge Horticultural Society*
Croydon Horticultural Society.
Cambridge Horticultural Society
Hanley Floral Fete; two days.
Dover Rose Show.
Ealing Ho rticul tural So c iety

.

Farnham Horticultural Society.
Harrow Rose Show.
Warminster Rose Show.
Cowl in ge Hort ieu 1 1ural Soc i e ty

.

THURSDAY, July 4.—IpswicJh Horticultural Sooietr
Norwich Horticultural Society. '

Hertford Horticultural Society.
FRIDAY, July o.—:Maidstone Hoi-ticulturtal SocietvSATURDAY .-July 6.-Cliisleihurst Horticulturad So-

ciety.

Northwood Rose and Sweet Pea Society
French Horticultural Society of London

MONDAY, July 8.—United Horticultural Benefit ajid
Provid'ent Society, Committee fleeting.

TUESDAY, July 9.—National, Sweet Pea Society at
the Royal Horticultu'ral Hall; two days.

National Ros^ Society, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Regent'^ Park.

Wo 1verhampton Flora 1 Fete ; three da 3^s

WEDNESDAY, July 10.—Bath Floral Fete; two davs=.
East Anglian Hortictiltural Club.
Sevenoakis Hort ieu 11u ral Soc iety

.

Formby Horticultural Society,
Torquay Sweet Pea Show.
Herefo<rd Rose Show.
Elstree Hoirticultural Society.
Woodbridge Horticultural Society.
Hemel Hempstead Summer Show .

Walton-on-Thames Summer Show
THURiSDAY, July 11.—Helensburgh Rose Show.
Bamet Horticultural iSociety.
Ousecliffe Rose and Sweet Pea Show.
Newmarket Summer Show.
Eltham Summer Show.
Malvern Horticultural Society.
Potters Bar Summer Show.

If*

f

CONTENTS.
Answers to Correspondents
Df'lphiiuums

.

Eciieverias
English Legislation and Plant Diis^easc

Exhibitions and Meetings
Forthcoming Engagements
Gardeurens and the National Insurance Act ...

C^ardiens of Uneoninion IMants
National Rose iSociety
New Plants, etc
Note of the Weeik
Notes from Kew
Obituary
Ppeony Hearths Desire
' ' ' - ».i ... ... ... ,.h .1.

INiX' NoTrs
iri)yal (;a-rdrin.-r>" JJ.ni'Voitjiit IiKstitution ...

S
I line Unc0hunon R li od ( irh ' n fIron s ...

The R.H.S. and the Royal International
Exhibition *

Tomato-Jeaf Rust
Work for the Week ...

1 *

*

- - -

*

-

Page,

497

492

493

489

496

oCO

495

489

484

486
481

485

498
491

492

488
495

487

483
499

493

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Portrait; Professor J. B. Faini.r, D.Sc, F.ILS.,.

481; Rehmannia kewensis, 4.S5; Begonia
Golden Shower, 486 ;

Philad-elplius Bouquet
Blanc, 487

; Single Rose Pink Pearl. 488

;

Lavatera oibia, 489; Single-flowered Pfeony
Heart's Desire, 491 ; A Double Border of

Delphiniums at Cwunbe Court, Kingston Hill»

Surrey, 49:J ; The Late ,\Ir. William Fyfe, 498.

ALPHA SPRAYERS
r

4

Whenever you w.mt a sprayer, for no
uiaticr what purpdse, always order an
•* ALPHA " SPRAYER—theking of

(pray ra, judged fiom very standpoint.
It is simple in cnnstruction but i owerful in operat'on. Ea?y lo work,

vet answers every purpose. Carries furih< r ttnd fuller than any oiher
ppj ayer. ItJeal for gard*-n use (especially on fruit trees and bushes); the

' plaiif ard sprayei- for all die iif^cting and lime-w^j'shing work. Used by the
biggest firms, railway companie.=, agricnlturisr..^, sanitary authorities,
aii(i ga* deiiere.

'*A]plia" Spraye-s have won 18 GOLD AND SILVERMEDALS AND DIPLOMAS within ibe lf^st two years.
ttnppl ed by ^ll leading Seedtmen and Nuiserymen.

Messrs ROBINSON BROS., Ltd., West Bromwich, Staffs.
List and detaiL sent fn e.
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Indispensable

WATERING MACHINE
AT THE

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 1912-

FOR LAWNS & LARGE GARDENS

No 87.

A most valuable

implement, and
very complete.

Can be used for

watering lawns

and piths, or des-

troying garden

pests on rose or

fruit trees.
Throws water

a dist'ince of 60

feet. Oak barrel,

iron frame, sleel

wheels, well
painted and
finished.

No Kr.—CASE. rniCRS.-CATll?VrAOE PAID.
To lioUl 'Mi <ra-Ilon6, with C^alvanized Spr<»ader,

iiru! 10ft. of Suction Pipe, oompkte £6 0 0
Without I'ump 4 8 0

FOR NURSERYMEN

none: to beat it.

TH THAMES BANK
(BLACKFRIARS)

IRON CO 9

Upper Ground Street,

ONDO S.E.
4 SIZES.

Heating Powers, 80 to 250 ft. of 4 In. pipe.

Wplte fop Particulars.

No 87a spraying MACHINE, ahov*. but fitt<^

with extra powerful pump, and automatK' arran^*^-

m^t for keeping ineecticide pr^para-tionfi weiJ

mixed during use:—
No S7a.-<:ASH PinCE-CARRIAGE PAID.

To hold 36 gallons, with Galvanized Spreader,

Pump, and two |in. delivery hoses, each 6ft.

long, with Spreaders Compute £5 16 0

Write for Catalogue No. 153A, showing other

Ma-chineis. Hose and Hose Rook. W ate r and

Liquid Manure Carts, Garden and Sanitary

Barrows, etc.

BOULTON & PAUL Ltd
NORWICH

ONCE USED.
ALWAYS USED. The 'PATTiSSON' LAWN BOOTS

Simplest I Strongest I

Most EconoBiical 1

Soles of Best En^rlish Sole

Leather (Waterproofed) with

Mot r Tvre Rubber studs or

Solid Rubber. Fig. ! can be
RK FITTEDrepeatedly,equal
to New Boot? Rubber Soies
strong:ly reoommended.

Used m the ROYAL, and in thousand*
of the

PRINCIPAL GARDENS-
Silver Medal—

Royul Hortieultnr.tl Societv.

Hundreds of Testimoniais.
The ^id p:iv8 : As good as any-

thing: that could be devised/'

liinstraied Pr ce J.a^t from^ Fn;. 2.

H. PATTISSON & CO., 4. GREYHOUND LANE, STREATHAM, S W.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

r9T.N
TOR 25 GALLONS

6^*TIN
FOR 100 GALLONS

LARGER 5IZES
AT

LOWER RATES

SOLO BY MANUFACTURERS:

AGENTS. Tomlinson&HaywardL.° Lincoln,
ir AMY DIFFICULTY SENT PIRCCT- PAiP

REDNALL'S INSECTICIDE. 2 ii-^

An Hlml sprayin^r fiukl for th^ Garden and Green-

house. Instant iW-Mh to all Aphi(Uv. 1U-<1 >pi<lers,

ScaN- Insoet^. Tluii.^. M. :.]y HuLr^. Ants. Caterpillars,

^.t<- hut itbM.iuTrlv iH-n-injuriuu.^ to yhmt Uiv. -Non-

poisonous, pleaiimt mlo.ir, nn trouble to Ijei^^^;

mixes re^wlilv with cold wot.-r. Trial bottlee !>d., post

free; qimrt^^ 2/6; gallon. Ty^i (larr. i>aid.) Rednall,

Chemist, ^VoKINGUASl. Agents wanted.

When answering Advertisements please

mention ' Gardeners' Magazine."

'J -

Lawn AND

Highest Awards t Royal Botanic Society,

Royal HoriicuLturai Society, and numerous others

GREEN

S

SILENS MESSOR

STAND PRE EMINENT.
Hundreds of Thousands in Use

PONY AND HORSE MQl/VER
'<Silens Messor "

Or Wheel-geared

May be had
from any

iponmongePj
OP Seeds-

man in the

United

Kingdom.

GREEN'S
GARDEN

Motor Lawn
Moweps

and Rollers

made
in various

sizes.

ROLLERS.

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

No. 1. Free.

& SON, l td- smilhtlelil ironworts, Leeds, aiU New Surrey worKs, Sculhwark St., London, S.E

NATIVE GUANO
BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VEGETABLES.

FRUITS and FLOWERS.

Price £3 lOs. per ton in ba^rs at works. Lots under
10 cwt. 4s. per cwt. at works ; or 5s. per cwt., carriage

paid to any station in England.

Eitrft«t8 from 35tb annual collection of reportfl:—
NATIVE GUANO for POTATOES, VEOETABLRS, etc.

A. J. Beabd, Erdingrton :
" Potatoes, splendid, free

from disease. Beet I ever had.*' —H. Chesteb, Nant-
wioh: *' Best onion manure I ever uaed. Grand for

onion fly."

NATIVE GUANO for FRUIT, ROSES,TOvMATOES,©to.
J. Cant, Ipswioh: " Tomatoee excellent. Roeee

grand. Cheapest manure in market."—W. Fhampton,
Titehfield: ** Strawberries, splendid crop."

Orders to the NATIVE CUANO CO., LIMITED, 29.

New Bridge Streert: London, E.C., where 35th yetfu's

teBtimoniala. etc.. mftv be obtained. Agents Wanted.

The Best Society for a Gardenep to Join is
tv

Royal Horticultural Hall, Vincent Square, Westminster, S.W.

KsTAfiTJSHEl> IN lcr5,
^ ^

Managed Entirely by Cardeners. and Certified ActuarMy Sound and Solvent, with over £40.000 .nvested.

.hardener, and i£ -W^ional Be e^^^^

Application Forms for membership can be obtained from the becretary^

COI-I-INS, 9, Martinaale Road, Ba.ll»a««,
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The following^ letter was recently receiTed by us on tlM

Catalogues and Estimates Free.

completion

Parliament

r - L

1 '

PL

HORTICULTURAL BUIUDERS A. HEATING ENGINEERSLOUGHBOROUGH LEICESTERSHIRE
London prr.ce t22 VICTORIA ST S-W.

a contract for a well-known Member

February^ igii,

" I should not be doing my duty to your
workmen if I did not at once tell you, on the
completion of your work, how pleased I have
been with each and all of them.

"They have been most obliging throughout
the whole job, and have endeavoured to do
everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-
like manner, and I must congratulate you upon
having such capable employees,"

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS
-I DO NOT REQUIRE PAYMENT UNTIL YOUHATE SEEN AND APPROVED OF THE NETTING

—Netting, good strong, etout, email mesh will not

^I'nJifvcl^Mr.^^'^'^- ^ supplied to the ROYALGARDENS by ME, 25yde. by 1yd., le.
;
by 2yd6., 2s.;

1- J ;^ length or width sup
plied. Orders over 5s. car. paid. Lifit and samples
free. Commoner and tender netting, ae sold by
others, m eq yds, for Is. - H. J. GASSON, Net
Works, Rye. E«t. 126 yeare

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Plants, Ferns, Rhodedendrone, &c., 43.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT
Loam, L«iaf-mould, Sand, C.N. Fibre, Spha^am.
OhArcoal, and all ktnde of Garden Sundries.

Pricee on application to

EPFS & CO., Ringwood, HANTS

STOCK SIZBS IN INCHES.
12x10
1^x10

21

24x16
I
92x18

20x18 2ixi8

14x12
I

18x12
I

]6rU I 20x14 I 20x16
16x 2

I
20x12

I 18x14 I 20x15 | 22x16
oz. FOREIGN, of above sizes In 20bft. Boxes,

3 -ds and 4ths qualities.

^iodi l.ish and Prices on a]>plication,

21 oz. ENGLISH GLASS, cut to Buyer^s sizes at lowest
prices delivered free and sound in the co ^ntry in

quantity.
GLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION

DELIVERED FREE AND 80U^D.
Manufactupeps of PAINT, PUTTY, &c.

Complete Price List on. application.

REAPY-IVIIXEP PAINTS
GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS, LTD.,

34 St. iohn St., WestSmithfield, London, E.G.
And Blackfriars Wharf, Upper Groand Street, S.E.

SUBSeRIBER'S ORDER FORM

Everj' Saturday

W

Twopence

148 AND 149, Aldersqatb Street, London, E.G.

request you to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE

SLUGS! SLUGS!

by post every week until countermanded and 1

SLUGS

!

enclose

S4NITAS POWDER 19

months in advance.

Name

Will rid your garden of SLUGS. Write for pamphlet
and free faraple with full instrnction!*.

€d. and 1 - tins, and 12 6 per cwt.,on eal^at all Chemists,
Stores, Nar-erym*^n oc direat from

Address

Date
THE SANITAS CO Ltd.i

LIMEHOUSE, LONDON, E.

Awarded Sliver Gilt Medal at the
ROYA^ HJRTICULTURAL EXHIBITION

When answering Advertisements please
mention " Gardeners' Ma^az^na-"

1 Year, 10/6 poet free ; 6 months^ 5/6 post free; 3 monthsj 3/- post frea; to Foreign

Countries, 14-/- per annum.

« * Tf a receipt is required for amounts under lOs. a stamped envelope should be forwarded

Priat-t<l and Published by W . H. L. CuLUNORrDOE, City Press, 148 & 149, Alder&gat^ St., London, E.G.. aad sold by all Newsagents, aid at all Railway BookstalU.
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HOLLAND PARK SHOW Special Illustrated Report 1

No. 3.062.

Vol. LV.
/ Eeg. at tJie G.P.O. as a Newspa-per, ^

\ and for Canadiaji Mag^azine Post. )
SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1912.

/ 10/6 per Ann
VTo Foreign OountrieB, 16/

Post Free,

J Twopen

BARR'S SEEDS FOR JULY SOWING.--
Finest sdectwl istraias of Aquileg-ia*s, B^goni;i>.

Campanulas, Carnations, Delphiniums, For^et-iii"

-

nots Hollylioeks, Lupins, Pan&ies, Hardy Primula^.

Snapdragons Stx)cks, etc. See Barr'^ Seed Guide,

free BAUH and SONS. 11, 12, and. 13, King Street,

Covect Garden, London. y
GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in

use; its soluble Sulpliur, etc., has for 4^ years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for

washing unhealthy dogs. Gi-shurstine keeps boots

dry in all weathere ; they will polish. Good for

harness. Wholesale from
pnrrR'« PATF.VT nAXDLK CO.. LIM.. LOXDON.

wEBBS' CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Latftst Award: LARGE C^LD MEDAU at

th© Kx)yal International Horticultural Lxhi-

bition, for excellence of Flowers raieed from

Seed.

JAMES GRAY, LIMITED, HORTICUL-
TURAL BUILDEB, CHELSEA, S.W., would iike

anyone who is considering the advisability of erecting

Greenhouses, to get plans and estimates for them
now. The best advice with regard to building, plans,

and estimates, can be secured by telephoTie

emL lertJter^
'

'

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar.

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,000 oasea

oent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free, J . E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.

GARDEN NETTING (best Unned only).-

25 yds. X 8 yds., 50 x 4 yde.. 100 x 2 ydiB, 86

each; 25 i 4 yds., 50 x 2 yds.. 100 i 1 yd., 4s. each

All other sizes made at id. equare yard. EVANS.
14. Beresford Road. Loweetoft.

TV EBBS^ CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Illustrated Price List of Flower Seeda for

>re6e.nt sowing. i3ent gratis and post free on

application.—WEBB and SONS. The Kings
Seedsmen Wordeley. Stourhridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD
invite INSPECTION

VT'l?.slViR.TEfi At MAIDSTONE

and CO., LTD.,
of their extensive

UTTON'S SWEET WILLLVJIS.
Prsxluee enoinnous Iiciids of lieaiit ifully-

coUmred tiowers.
'

SUTTON'S PINKrBFAVTT,
Per packet, Is. and Is. Gd.

SUTTON'S SCARLET,
Per jmcket, aiKi Is, dd,

'*Mrs. Brace, must say how ^i)lt'ndidJy

Sutton's Pink Bcfwity Sweet WUJiam is

blooming. Crowds of j:>eople com© to see it

in her garden."
Post free.

ClUTTON and SONS,'the King's Seeds:
HEADING.

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit

tirubs, 10,000 varietieis.

ROSFJS AR.E EXTRA FINE

Xnrsprieis 300 acres.

Trees, and

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BON
(See pa^e iv.)

C^LAY^S FERTILIZER IS
J UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Purpoees

OLAT ftTid SON. Stratford. E.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
miniag maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic ;feet, 6d. ; 10,000, 3s. 6d. No appara-

tus.—\VM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

EEKS'S DUPLEX UPRIGHT TUBU-
LAR BOILEHS, for full advertisement see

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES A large and bolect stock always on view.

Illufitrated and deecript've catalogue poet free 3d.—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDGEWORTH.
HERTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

w
page viii.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illttjetrated Catalogue, d<s

scribing all beet novelties. Award3d 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gUt 35. Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Oups. 1906-

H BURNETT Camation Specialist, Guernsey.

KELWAY COLOUR BORDERS.—Now is

the time to plan theM' for autumn planting.

Ful 1 part i cu 1 a rs and est imates for Hardy
Borders of any dimension, and to euit any
taste, packed ready for planting on arrival,

on application. Send information as to

measurements, position, and soil to

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticultuxiste,

LANG PORT, SOMERSET.
. Esq.. ExccliU<»r. Mnin.. I

'

' I enclose a photograjjh of one < < . r 11 >

i- 1 ni

y

Kelway ' ganlen, showing sonu^ OniH-nUni brjio.

t4-.:i,tiinis in the foreground, and Deli>hiniunis and
1 * u'on i s in background

. *

'

POULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of everv do^^eription. Write for latest (Cata-

logue, free oil application. BOl'LTON -nid PAIL,

LTD.", Norwich.

PERPETUAL . FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Large strong bushy plants, ^-in^^

potfi, Gs. 6d. doz. Smaller, i-n small iK)te,

Illustrated catalogue, 75 varieties, post free. F. A.

Tiv rkT7u «TJTYs; FR,-H.iS.. Ramee, Guernsey.

iHOMSON'S
For full

CELEBRATED MAJ
particulars st^ page ii

.

ORDER EA-RLT.

LAXTONfS STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early

pot p^lanis for forcing of Royal Sovereign and
other varieties, 16s. per .100. For new varieties see

our Catalogue, gratis on application.

LAXTON BROTHERS, Bedford.

5CT YOUR ALPINES IN
A Large collection in pots, also

present planting.
viaiti^rc o-nTTlifiJlv weloomed

THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT NURSERY
GUILDFORJ).

STRAWBERRY NETS, best, stout, small
me*h, will- not rot. Ca-n be sent on approval.

As supplied by me to the Royal Gardens. 25 yds. by

2. yds., 2s.; by 3 yds., 3s. ; by 4 yds., 4fi.; ajiy length

or width supplied. Orders over 5s. carr. paid. Lists

and samples free. H. J. GASSON, Net Works, Rye.

ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our *' Cultural Treatise," Is.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation SpeciaJists.

Hatheriey, Cheltenham.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CDNSTGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

fkl. ]ier bushel; per bag, 8s.. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

C\LD~ENGLISH GARDEN SEATS, Tables,

Shelters, Summer Houst^, Park and Garden
Furniture of everv deficrii)tion. Send for illustrated

Cat^ilog-ue, free
' on application.—BOULTON and

PAUL. I/lD.. Norwich.

R. _ ^ _
Ic^ues on application. Retail only.

d'E. DAY, The Nursery, Sutton
ney, Hants. Spanish Iris Specialiet.

Scot-
Data

CJCTI, Silver Cup, International Exhibi-
tion. 1912.—Catalogue of Oacti and Carnivorous

Plants, 4? pages, 159 illustrations, po^t free. 6d.,

which is allowed' off first order. Fern List free. 5

gold_MedaliS/ 1911. Ellison. 57. W^est Bromwich .

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING *• Vitrolite;' superior to White Lead Paint,

^. per gall. Plastine eupereedee Putty. 166. per
cwt. Partiottlart, from W. CARSON and SONS, Grove
^orke, Battereea. Agentfi throughout the ccmntry.

TENNIS COURT Border Nets, good colour,

<vsjmMally prepared, with strong line attached

to net at top and bottom; easy to erect or take

iiway; will imt rut. can be left out in all weathers:

i.'. y:u<l> by 2 vnrds. 6s. 6d.
;
by 3 yartls. 7s. (id.; by

4 v'lrtl- <h1.': -inv *,ize made. Stjindardk-^ for same,

Mk\. liiiili I-, '-^'^'h.
" (.nnleii NettiiiLT. 30 Miuaiv pi.rd»,

1^ Oi-di'r^i t)veT e:uT -a.ijr \k\\k\. List of Fancy

Teats fitM-. Write lor Flnj; Li>t. H. .1. G.AHSON,

Net Works, Itye-^^stablished 12^) yeaiv
.

DAFFODILS. — Surplus Bulbs, choice

varieties. White Queen, os. 6d. each; Maggie

May 3s. 6d. ; Lord Robert*, ^ ^ ^^^'^f^*
Perfection, 2s.; King Alfred. 2s.: Monarch. Is. 9d.

;

Pilgrim, 3s. and numerous other ^a-ri^^es.

Go^l exhibition bulbs sent. Add.>^s, HEAD
G ARDK NKR, Chaddlewood. Plympton, Devon.

HAMMOCKS, very strong3 white Navy
canvas ;

Hammocks, lovely for gardens or caxnp

.Ti.^ out, 5s. 6d. each; list Fancy lenU f^f^^ Blue

Serge Gardeners' Aprons, is.; ^^^eful Stools 18

stamps.-H. J. GASSON, Government Contractor, Rye.

TO HEAD GARDENFJIS,

THE BECKENHAM URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL require theJ^E^.^'^^E^..^.-^V" 7"

perienci^d and thoroughly efficient GARa>LNEU to

take charge of and tvssist in the laying out of their

•Gently a^uire<l Kel.ey Park (20 acr«), to/^^'^/jy

superintend the management of 3 other R^.;«t^n

Grounds belonging to the Coj^^^^^^^"*^,"^^;/^"
trol of trees and shrubs on the public hi^wajs.

^ tlarv £3 per week, with house and Ught.

Onlv "applications from
.

.kill^
Ef^f^r'tMrk* Ir

the management and laying out of large I arU or

Recreation Grounds and to the control of w.rk.neu

will be conisi<leT«l. • i \ir
Forms of application nray be obtained from Mr.

Tolm V \ngell, Sun-eyor to the Council. Apphca-

Sn" on {h:%r;scrib<^^«rni ««oinpana«i by

of 3 twtimoniaJs of recent date to be a<Wr»^

t tL undersigned at the Council Offices Beckenha^,

arid delivered before 4 p.m. an Jlon<l&y, . nly l^t.n

Ca-nvSlng any member of the Council, directly or

indiri'ctly will be a di^qnaJihciition.
' By Order.

F. S;J- K V K N S

.

Ci. rk 1.1 th:' (''UiU'il.

ITRTM DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
11 ^

Lim '27. Cannon Street, London F..C.
:

^^orl^s.

Tot rnham 'Conservatories . Winter Gardens. \ ineries

IvL h h";..^.-., portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis

THE PGPULAEITY OF XL ALL SPE-

CI VhlTIKS increases every > , :i r. A si ijar.lpners

proclaim that nothing e.,ua..- tlu.-. e,!.l.at*d

XI ^nTmCOTIXB TAPOinSlNG COMrorND, the
^

garLers- favourite Fumigant. both ].H,u>d and

YT ^>t^\ NICOTINE INSIXTICIDE WASH for

S^rVntrini Dipping and Dressing Fruit Trees

f^d Plant'.. Me'Jil.v^Bug, Scale, etc.. cannot exi«t

where \\\\.^ used. , .

^HM[\Kn^ Gin:KN St'NSHADK. fin<v.t iK)wder

; . u.V n tl.market. U. ra.-k.t <loes UK) f^t

:'las.- l>^""'t forjr.t T.> a.k y.ur >urseryman

or S^HxUman fnr my -nuili l^nk I1--T.

lioroujrh ll'^'h Strewn. i-onUun. to.*-

XL
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CARNATIONS.

A3.LW00D BROS.. Haywards Heath, Saseex.
Perpetual FIcywering Carnation Specialists^ Raisers and

Growers,

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe, Sussex.
^ecialist in Perpetual^ Malntaison and Border

nations. Write/or Free Catalogue,
Car-

R, H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

The best nei.v and standard varieties of Border^ Tree and
Alalmaisons,

ORCHIDS. ROSES.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge. Harnrards Heath.
White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfripediums are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

1

1

DAHLIAS.
R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best Neiv and Standard Varieties of Cactus^ SJioii\

Pcpony-Jloivert'd , and Collarette Dahlias,

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

FRANK CANT & CO..
Rraiewick Roe^ Gfi-rden,

The World-famed Chamfion Rose

PHLOXES.

Colcheet«r
Growers.

GUNN & SONS, Specialists,
Olton, Warwiokshire.

New m.nd Standard varieties. Lists Free.

SWEET PEAS
W. H. & L. OOLLINGRIDGE,

la and AlderBc:«%«
Catm-Ugme of G^rdentng

Street, L^ndoii.
B00kt, Fost Free

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea SpeoiaUsi,
Warton, Oarn/orth,

Catai0sues post ft*%.

Term
W. H. &

lese Business Card Advertisements m
COLLINGRiDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersg^ate $

be obtained

Celebrated

Indispensable Gard

The result of many years' practical experience.

VINE. PLANT, AND VEGETABLE MANURE.
I cwt., 20/-; i cwt., 10/- ; \ cwt.. 6 -

; 14 lbs., 3/6 ; 7 lbs., 2/6
Tins, 2; 6, 1/-, and 6d. Carriage paid on i cwt. anywhere.

SPECIAL TOP DRESSING MANURE.
^cwt., 20/- ; icwt., 11 -

; 14 lbs.. 6/-; 7 lbs., 3/6 ;
Tins, 1/-

Carriage paid on J cwt. anywhere.

1868

Also Thomson s Book on the Vine. Thomson's Styptic.

^g^2
SOLD BY NURSERYMEN g SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE

Write ^or Pamphlets, Price Lists, etc, to

SOLE
MAKERS: WM. THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords. Scotland

FORBEGONIAS
HANGING BASKETS.

These are very decorative and admired by all.

See Illustration on page 486, of last issue, of

" GOLDEN SHOWER "

one of our latest new sorts, v/hich gained an

Award of Merit at the fortnightly Show of

The ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY, on JUNE 18th last.

Plants in 4 in. pots, 7/6 each. Other choice kinds are

Carminia, carmine red. 3/- each ; Fleur de Chrysanthemi,

lovely salmon pink, 3/6 each ; Gladys, dark red. 3/- each ;

Lena, rosy crimson, 5/- each ; Starfish, bright rosy crimson.

5/- each.

All these rarietifs are wonderfully free flowerinff,

and exceecliniil^ beantiful, and all can now be Bup-

plied in nice healthy plants* in 1- in. pots in flower.

For otUfT .'^orts, and full de?oripii->ng of theso, and

our une(iualled iarjre flowering Double Begoni:is,

Delphiniums, etc., etc., which have been awarded
28 (iold Medals,

SEND FOR FREE COPY OF CATALOGUE TO

BLACKMORE & LANGDON,
TWERTON HILL NURSERY, BATH.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE

ThM9 rrames are made of the beet material! acd oan be
pnt tofrether and taken apart in a few minutea bj anyocM.

Sizes and Prices. Glaaed and Painted. £ a, d.

Pricee.

6ft, long by 3ft. wide
6ft. 4ft. >9

6ft. 5ft. 9 t

12ft. 4ft.

12ft. 1 » 5ft.

12ft. 1» 6ft.

Cash
0

- 5

I 2 15

4

Paid. I 5 12

0
0
0
0
0

6

Larger sites at •pro'portionai6 prices.

R.H ftLLIDHY&CO.
ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS,
Olean, healthy, well-grown Plants a.t reasonable prices.

Many lar^-e specimens and rare varietiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

Please White for. List.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Bxotic Nursery, Cheltenham.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDOLETON 9
MANCHESTER

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES.
Distinctive Designs and Finished Workman-

ship Write now for ILLUSTRATED OATAMGUE,
CARTER and HOWARD Horticultural Builders.

Kingeton-on-Thamee. 'Phone: 1308 P.O. Kingi&toii.

Sales bp Jlucdon.
100 NURSERIES, MARKET GARDENS, FLORIST-,
AND SEM) BUSINE?^SE<^ TO BE DISPOSED OF.

'

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS'S
HORTICULTURAL REGISTER containe full

particulare of the above, and can be obtained gratte

*t 67 and 68, Cheapeide, E.G.

Co be Sold.

FOR S^VLE, about two acres of Grass Land'
iuitabLe for Glasshouse Nur^-ery; south aspect;

good isoil; lo minut-es from main line s-tation; fioutll

coast. E. J. KENT, Haywards Heath.

iRE ALPINES CHEAP, profits devoted
to patriotic objects. Apply for list. LADY C.^^

Th^ Abbey, Much Wenlock. Shropshire, an<l pleaae

enclose fully addressed and stamped envelope.

R

CO be £et.

\rURSEEY TO LET, splendid position, five

minutea from lail and trams; ooOft. glaK-
;

l.i

acres fruit; good house, rent £4C. Further parti-

cularg from Miles, Royal Hott- I. HheernfM.
.

WANTED TO LET at once for 2\ years,

Kitehen Garden of about li f^"es
,

we I

stocked with fruit tret>«, etc. ; Greenhouses (3 heated^

with .seven magnificent vine.; c<,k *
•

,

P.°"J,^
shed, aind all necfs^a^ry adjuncts (fuel fou^<l>'

XWO-ROOMEU COrrAGK. £60 the 2i
y*%^?J°[^J^^

whole, ilarket ready for ^11 pro^^ee. JIidd^«e^-

minutes from London. Good tram Ben ice.

Garden, e.o.

^ ^^j^.jj.^lL, TempleAvenue^-
35

NOTICE
The AZALEAS RHODODENDRONS

Rott-n ^o^'r
and

planted in Hyde Park, near ,. j w
finef't to be seen in Londf)n, are supplied 17

ANTHONY WATERER, whose only address is

Knan Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey-

of similst
No coaaecUoa wHb any other Urn

name.

GHARLESWORTH & GO

Haywards Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS,
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS.^ISERS, AND^^OVkERS^

PYRETHROMMARYQUEEN
Award of Merit Royal International Horticaltnral

Exhibition.

New coloured Pink. Go<^d onstiiution, free

ar.d early blcH>m. Plants now ready, l/o

C. W. MILLER. N^SpTe"s. WISBECH.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. tliose qualities of boauty, colour, make.

Science and Horticultural
Education.

With reo-ard to the recent

ment of Mi
pronouncc-

Runciman that a grant Mould

be made by the Government for the pur-

of horticultural edncation, there

of

poses

exists some difference opinion.

intjuiry, it would appear that this differ-

in some cases is basedence

on a doubt as to the really

practical application of the

money. The profevssional

gardener, who has acquired

his knowledge by many years

of practical experience, finds

himself severely handicapped

in the struggle for

fortable existence by

fact that his profession is

not recognised as it merits ;

his position, too often, being

merely that of a sort of out-

door servant, with wages

more or less on the scale of

a com-
the

a superior

side his

labourer Out-

actual working
sphere little or no opportu-

nity is afforded him of edu-

cation on wider
his sons, if he
can only follow him
same profession with an
equa 1 handicap. When

,

therefore^ grants or bequests

of the nature cited come

lines, while

have any,

in the

into question,

shows him that

experience

instead of

him or his deriving any
direct benefit therefrom,
there is, in his opinion, too
great a tendency to appoint
as trustees or distributors
of such funds, men of purely
scientific stnndiug, so that
eventually the bulk, or all,

of the funds are dev^oteil to
scientific research, and the actual working
horticulturist or gardener is left out in the
cold, and his eminently practical services
ignoriMl. Kven those Avho recognise the
great value of scientific research as a foun-
dation for its practical a [^plication caniict
but feel, and recognise al^so, that we cv.

e

the great nuxss of our horticultural and
floricultural acquisitions directly to the
practical gardener, rather than to lie
scientist. The scientist is practiciliy
bound to restrict his labours to more or
less abstruse research into the inner phe-

flavour, etc., etc.. which <listinguish tlio

flowers and fruit with which the gardener
is familiar, and by virtue of which j-pccial

knowletlge he is enabled hv sele<*ti.)n to

one phase of it, and that, in liis mind, by
far the least imjiortant. On the other
hand, it is only fair to (H)nsider the im-
mense benefit w]ii<*h the gardener derives
from rt>search in the form of chemical

improve them more and more. If we lake manures, experiments in etherization, elec-
such representative bodies as the judging tricity, and other stinudative factors, in-

committees of the Royal Horticultural So- ticides, in the elucidation of bacterial
ciety, the Floral, Fruit, Orchi<l, and allied influenc<\s in the soil; and last, but by tio

Committees, form<Hl of men who not oniv '
- • - . .

On judge, but are themselves largely the ori-

ginators, so to speak, of the improved pro-

MR. J. F. McLEOD.

ducts concerned. \\r >\u\\] find that a!- that be. am

means lea.st, is the discovery of the Men-
delian laws of hybridisation. A knowledge
of these first factors certainly enables him

to stimulate growth, and to

hasten inflorescence, while

the last gives him such an in-

sight into the mysteries of

complex reproduction, that

instead of regarding the ap-

parent identity of the first

family rais<ul as a failure,

and consigning it to the dust
heap, he now knows that on
it he may have all the ele-

ments of success lying latent,

and ready to appear in the

next generation in the forms
he desires. He also knows
that by subsequent crossing

on Mendel's lines, he can fix.

a variety definitely. To
these and many other l)ene-

fits every intelligent gardener

si I o u I d know his indebted-

ness, but it is quite another

matter when the indebted-

ness to his own particular

branch of knowledge and

practical experience is

ignored, and science given

altogether the lion's share of

spoils which may be

going. We have ventured

to voice these sent ini('in>. as

we know that tlun- arc \ cry

much in the air. but

ill the ab'-mcc

(U'tinite <u f^aiiiNat ion of gar-

deners, fail. peiliaps, to

imd that exjiressinii wliieh

can rea<li the power

1 ^(^ reelifv matters.

anv

air.

of anv

though many, itrobably most of them,

admit tlie value oi si ience as an ally to

horticulture proper, few or none will :.dniit

the justice of all grants in aid being ab-

sorbed in the scientific direction, or })laee<l

in scientific hands alone for distribution.

Mr. J. F. McLeod has for about a

quarter of a ceimiry ha<l eliarge of the

gardens ()f Dover House. H(H^lnuitl>ton. the

resklence ot d . Piei iiont .Mor;z:Hi. Kmj.. and

throughout that ]>eri<jd lu^ has maintained

We are quite willing to grant th:it it is not them in such splendid c<hu iti<m hat they

an easy matter to determine how they may lun e <-o.ne to be regarded by tliose wel

be justly and judiciously apportioned, but versed m uardc., management as a mo<lel

it is quite easy to conceive that without

.such api)orti(tniiient, the practical gardener

is bv no means "enthused " when he hears

of their <'l:iss. which, u may he >aid, is a

high one. Mr. McLeixl has uhtaiiuHl con-

siderable fame as a cultivator of Malmai-

son and other carnation'^, of choice fruits
nonieiia of plant life, and in the va^t of such ]);<uniaiv ;j^M-tan<-e. o>tensiV)ly t;>

niajority^.f cases is quite unacquainted with horticultural education, but really only to that are usually grown under glass, ana
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some other of the subjects that come under
the gardener's care, but he is in no sense

a speciaHst. At Dover House every de-

trial could be held amid more pleasant or

interesting surroundings. Those who are

concerned with the method of utilising

partment is maintained in a manner that strong-growing roses for filling beds by the
proves to demonstration that Mr. McLeod
is a master of it, and in a walk through
the pleasure grounds, the kitchen garden,
and the plant and fruit houses those who
appreciate high-class cultivation do not
trouble about determining whether one
is better than the others, but ad-
mire all that comes under their notice.

Mr. McLeod has duties to perform
other than those connected with the gar-
dens, and among these is the management
of the live stock, which includes one of

the finest herds of Jersey cattle in the
kingdom, and serves to show^ that the train-

ing in agriculture, as well as horticulture,

which he had early in life has stood him
in good stead. As a member of the com-
mittee of the Royal Gardeners' Fund Mr.
McLeod has done good service in the cause
of gardening charity, and in the position

he occupies on the Royal Horticidtural So-

cietv's Floral Committee, he has shown
a thorough acquaintance with the various

classes of subjects that come before that
body, and gained the esteem of his fellow

members of that body.

New Knights-—On Monday morn-
ing, the 1st inst., the King held an investi-

ture at Buckingham Palace. With the
other gentlemen w^ho had been -selected for

similar distinction, Mr. Harry J. Veitch and
Lieut.-Colonel Prain were introduced into

the King's presence, when His Majesty con
ferred upon them the lionour of hnight-
hood.

.R.S. Metropolitan Exhibi-
tion.—With reference to the metropoli-
tan exhibition of the National Rose Society

to be held on Tuesday next, Mr. E. Mawley,
V.M.H., the hon. secretary, reminds us that

as the present season is the most favour-
able for roses known for manv vt'ars, an
unusually large and varied display of all

types of roses may be anticipated at the

eociety's exhibition in the gardens of the

K-oyal Botanic Society on Tuesday next.

Years ago rose shows cH)nsisted of long lines

of boxes containing ' exhibition ' roses

and little else, whereas now these long lines

of matchless specimen blooms are relieved

by tastefully arranged displays of decorative

joses—roses which depend for their popu-

larity more on their w^ealth of colour and
elegant habit than on the size, fulness, and
regularity of form of the individual bloom.

This year these roses will be more freely

in evidence than ever before, and, among
other ways, staged in i-ound baskets, which

allow them to be seen to the greatest ad-

vantage. Another special feature will be

the number of roses to be seen of that new

type, the Pernetiana.s, with their entranc-

ing . shades of mingled yellow, pale rose,

fawn, orange, and pink. It Is at this exhi-

bition that the finest new seedling roses of

the vear are generally to be seen, as the

award of the gold medal of the society, the

highest honour obtaiiiable anywhere, is

eagerly sought after by the raisers."

Beddins Roses at Kew.—During

the past fortnight the roses in the numer-

ous beds around the palm house at Kew
have been aglow with colour, and have

afforded an object-lesson of much value to

those who are interested in the varieties

specially adapted to the maintenance of

a continuous display of flowers during the

snmmer months. A considerable proportion

of the beds have been recently replanted,

and many of the newer varieties that are

used as bedding varieties are represented.

A more comprehensive trial oF bedding roses

could not well be desired, and certainly no

practice of pegging down the growths made
the previous season j^Jiould not mis;^ the

beds of Clio, Frau KaxvI Druschki, and
Gloire de Dijon by the palm house, and the

beds of Frau Karl Druschki and William
Allen Richardson on the main walk

Roses and we Peas.—Two
important exhibitions will be held in Lon-
don next week, and in one sense it is un-

fortunate that both occur on the same day^

though, perchance, some enthusiasts will go

to both on Tuesday, July 9. The National

Eose Society holds its great exhibition at

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park,

and we understand it could not fix a date

other than that already fixed hy the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society, which holds its

London exhibition at the Royal HorticuL-

tural Hall, Westminster. The latter

society, however, holds a- two-days' show,

whereas the rose show lasts one day only.

Manchester and North of
Engriand Orchid Society.
Rev. J. Crombleholme has been reappointed

chairman of this society for the ensuing

year, and w as presented with a special gold

medal, on the occasion of the annual meet-

ing, for his exhibits during 1911-12. Mr. Z..

A. Ward is the vice-chairman; Mr. R.

Ashworth, treasurer; and Mr. H. Ai-thur^

secretary. The medals and trophies won
during the season now ended were distri-

buted at this meeting, and the principal

recipients were: Colonel Rutherford and
:\[essrs. W. R. Lee, Z. A. Ward, J.

ArcCartney, G. H- Peace, A. Warburton,
W. J. Hargreaves, F. A. Hindley, and
Arthur. The society's next meeting will

take place in the Coal Exchange. Manclics-

ter, on July 11.

Severe Hailstorm in North-
umberland.—The gardens in some
parts of Northumberland have suffered con-

siderable damage from a hailstorm that

passed over the county on June 25. With
reference to the storm, Mr. C. L. Cawkill,

Angerton Gardens, Morpeth^ writes: "On
June 25 we had a severe hailstorm be-

tween 4.30 and 5.30 p.m., and considerable

damage was done to crops, both in garden

and field. Fruit on -both garden and or-

chard trees was badly bruised, #hile kitchen

garden crops are completely spoilt, onions,

spinach, Brussels sprouts^ and cauliflowers

being torn and battered to the

Annual flowers, which were promising well,

will be of little use, the hardy plants

in herbaceous borders are broken down, and
the anchusas, verbascums, and delphiniums

are torn to shreds. Japanese chrysanthe-

mums are stripped of nearly all their foli-

age, and a goodly number have their stems

broken, and will have to be thrown away.

The bush plants of the various varieties of

chrysanthemums may break again if we
have favourable weather. The storm came
from the south, and missed the gardens a

mile to the east and west of Angerton.

The hailstones w^ere as large as nuts, and

OR the north side of the huildings they laid

until noon of the day following the storm.

Royal International Horticul-
tural Exhi bition.— On the opening

day of the Holland Park Show, Mr. Gur-

nev Fowler, chairman of the Royal Interna-

tional Horticultural Exhibition, presented,

on behalf of the exhibitors at Chelsea, a

lart^e silver cup of the exhibition with a

vnvse to :^Ir. Edward White, hon. manag-

incr director, Mr. T. G. Henslow, secretary

ind Mr S. T. Wright, supermtendent ot

ground.

the ground arrangements of the Interna-
tional ExhibitioiK The directors have
issued a brochure coutainiiig a list of tli^

exhibitors and of the prizes awarded, wixh
the members of the jury arranged in the
several sections in which they served. The
brochure is illustrated with portraits of the
directors, and a portrait group of the com-
mittre of the International Horticultural

Exiiibition of 1866.

York Gala and Floral Fete.^
We are pleased to record the fact that the

York Gala was a greater financial success

than the gathering of the previous year.

The attendance on the first day estabhshed

a record , tlie number of visitors beins

11,794, and tlie amount taken at the siate

£661 8s. On the second day the visitors

numbered 27,455, and the amoimt received

for admission wa^s £844 6s. 6d. These

figures represent an increase for the two

davs of 3,040 visitors, and of £98 4s. 9d. ia

each, as compared with 1911.

It is verySawd Manure.
genei'ally believed by both gardeners and

farmer;^ ui this country that farmyard

or iitable nianuxe made with sawdust as

litter is not so valuable as that made with

samestraw. The
classes of cultivators in the United States,

and in: order to ascertain if there is any

real foujidation for the belief so general

some experun^ents were begim at the Mary-

land E^rperimental Station in 190&,and con-

tinued on a large £cale for three years with

floAvering plants grown under ^ass-houses.

Comparisons were made between (1) cow

manure made with sawdust as litter; (2)

cow manure made with straw or chopped

maize stalfe as litter
;

(d) cow manure free

from litter of any kind, the cows benig

kept on a cement floor without bedding.

The manure was collected and left in a.

heap Tintil some fermentation had taken,

place. This broke down the strawy httef

considerably, but the sawxlirst had quite a

fresh appearance wdaen it was applied. The

.same amounts of the different manures

were used, and they were all thoroughlv

worked into the soil. The plants tested

were roses, carnations, chrysanthemums,

and sweet pea.s. In no case could any

harmful effect of the sawdust be detected,

and, in fact, taking the average of the

three years, the niannre containing it gave

slis;htlv the largest number of blooms. For

r+her reasniis, however, it was conchidert

that for the particular circnmstances

manure without litter of any kind was the

best.

Memor .

A cer<^mony unique in the history of frmt-

growing took place at Dumlela, near Mor-

risburg, Ontario, a short time smce. --^

monument was unveiled to an apple tree.

The farmers of Dundas County by popular

subscription have placed a marble stone

close to the «pot where stood the origins

Mcintosh re<V apple tree that succiinibeU

only recently after braving the storms ann

its enemies for over 100 years. About

years ago John Mcintosh, who went to

'Canada with the Cnited Empire Loyalihcs

and settled in Matikla township, found

number of apple trees while clearmg a place

for a homo. One of them produced triut

of such superior colour and quality that ne

named it the :\l(Intosh Red. It ioon at-

tractetl attention . and his son Allan pi

J

pagated it and commenced to disst'iu

-

nate the variety. In recent years it

been widely circulated, and now is pla^i^f"

American contment

vas partly iniure<l bv fire, but continued to

)oar on one side until 1908. when it failta

in all parts of the -
, i ,^^A

where apples flourish. In 1896 the old t

1

altogether.
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pmg stones, and rock groupings, all pro-

vide matter for the closest attention, and

the keenest interest and thought. Geo-
here. Inst-ead vou

THE CHARM OF THE ROCK
GARDEN,

A deep interest pervades all that per-

tains to the rock garden of to-day. No
phase of gardening is more popular with metry is out of place

garden lovers, and the high standard of «'o,.rinr

excellence attained in the art of rock gar-

den making is illustrative of the progress

made in natural gardening. The idea of

growing mountain and moorland plants in

a free manner, amid a natural setting of

rocks, and treated as nearly as possible

according to their requirements, has been

so enlarged upon, and so popularisefl that

few gardens of any size are without a rock

garden, or a place where rock plants are

grown and treated in a natural way.

The pioneer work connected with the

rock garden has long since been accom-

plished, and now we are reaping the har-

vest of good ideas, which were largely pro-

of the contour of mounds and slopes, the transferred ^to

making of valleys and drifts, the formation

of streamlets, pools, rock pathways, step-

all

let vour mind wander back to scenes green

in the memory. A memory picture of a

rocky gorge o'erhung with ferns and light

tree growth, with a streamlet tossed from

rock to rock in a shower of white spray ;

another of a winding track between huge

boulders, and along the cliff face in a

mountain region ; a hillside broken by out-

crops of grey rock, o erclad with wild

thymes, heliaiithemums, sedums, etc.,

its silence broken only by the song of the

lark or the droning of humble-bees among
the scented thyme blossoms; or a delight-

ful valley of gentle slopes, with a silent

stream-fed pool at the base, a vale of

flowers, of luxuriant shrubl)y growth, <if

with

the new- rock garden.

Slopes are clothed ;
nooks, crannies, and

drifts between the rocks are planted up.

Time speeds on, and you add to the collec-

tion from time to time.

It may be said that the true rock garden

is never twice alike. Every time you view

it there is something fresh. Some new

rarity i* blossoming, or some hitherto u^-

noted feature presents itself to the eye.

There is no monotony. Growth is prac-

tically continuous. From earliest spring

to the autumn days you obtain an un-

paralleled profusion of blossom, and in the

winter you have the charming range of

foliage colourings rendered by plants and

s^hrubs, mounds of grey-green, silver, and

bronze. Dw^irf pines and shrubs cluster

over the rock-face. There is movement,

life, and colour, always apparent. It is

the one phase of the garden wdiich does

nr)t disappoint in the shortest days.

Illustrative of the diversity of the rock

A BEAUTIFUL EOCK GARDEN SCENE AT HOLLAND HOUSE, SOUTHCLIPF.

mulgated some forty years ago, by those

who w^ere engaged in combating the formal-

ism and incongruities largely found in the

gardens of that period. The majority

of my readers will have had ample oppor-

tunity of noting for themselves the possi-

bihties of the rock garden. It is capable

of the greatest diversity. No two rock

gardens need be alike, there being ample
scope for the formation of a landscape
which shall differ from every other land-

scape.

I do not wish to infer that it is always
an unwise thing to copy some idea, or to

elaborate some detail; on the contrary,
»ome of the most delightful garden
features are but the outcome of an idea
arising in another garden. Apart from
this consideration, there is no reason
why every rock garden should not be
distinctive, and quite different from its

fellows.

decorative reeds, and sub-aquatics nodding

to every movement of the breeze. These

memory pictures give inspiration.

The gentle stream, the rocky gorge, the

ealm sweet valley, must live again in the

rock garden you are making. \ou may

not copy them, as a Japanese landscape

garden is appended a view of a corner of

the rock garden at Holland House, South-

cliff, in May. Just at this time irises,

helianthemums, anemones, Pieony :Moutan,

meonies, alpine phloxes, etc., are aiding

ifrages, etc., in the

artist would. You add something here,

delete something there, as fancy dictates,
• - - ^ It

The matter of the construction of a rock or ^ulut:-!^. ...... r , „arpfn11v
garden is full of interest. The question ranges at home and abroad, and caieuuij

but vour memory picture is not erased,

gives the main idea, the keynote, and you

plav upon it, evolving from it a refreshing

bit^of garden scenery. Thus you go on.

The charm of making the rock garden re-

mains as long as the task lasts. Then

comes the soiling up, and the planting.

The selection of the plants which are to

inhabit the new home. You range through

crowds of subjects (popuhir, nove ties,

rarities), exercising a choice Tjdnch is

guided by a love of the rock dwellers and

their beauties. Plants may be purchased

gathere<l from hillsides and mountain

violas, aubrietias,

making of many pictures

Added to the general charm of the rocK

crarden there is a rich mine of inter^t

Tn the raising of seedling plants. The

crossing of specific forms of saxifrages, and

manv other subjects, will give the greatest

delight, for in batches of seedlings one

hailt new colours, new forms, new varie-

ties. Something that will give new tones

of colour among the rocks, or contrasts

with existing varieties. Somethmg that

will charm vour visitors, and prove a fount

of interest to all who are versed m moun-

*^OnSa.?only to witness the interest now

taken in hvbrid saxifrag^ to ^^I'^^^^T^

other plants. ^-
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ROSE UNA SCHMIDT
MICHEL.

L

It is a curious fact that some good
never become so well known as tliey deserve

to be, while others that are in fany respects

inferior, are to be found in almost every

rose garden. In most gardens whose owners

tainly much happier in this respect. Unfor-

tunately, we cannot drop the surna-me, as

we should be interfering with the rights

of that charming little apricot Tea rose

which goes by the name of Lena.
White Ladt.

interested

awn and although its

bright pink semi-double flowers are very

attractive and are freely produced, and its

shoots
leg,

—unless it is bent right down very early

in the spring, the shoots are almost certain

to get bare at the base, and there are few
more unsightly objects in the garden than
a pillar rose bare and leggy at the base

with a bushy top-heavy bunch of leaves and
flowers at the top.

We had almost decided to give up trying

to grow Dawn until we are told by friends

thax- this leggy habit could be overcome by
taking down the long rods in early spring

and leaving them for some weeks in a hori-

zontal position, and go getting the buds to

break all the way along before fastening

them again to the pillar. This plan has

been quite successful, but it is not always

convenient to do this, as the plants take up
a lot of room when tied down in this way,

and I would advise all who admire the

THE POSSIBILITIES OF A
SCHOOL GARDEN—

L

Its ObjectSi

Some years have now passed since horti-

culture was added to the curriculum of ele-

mentary schools^ and school gardens were
established. To be quite correct about the

commencement, however, I should have said

many years, for long ibefore school gardens
were recognised by education authorities,

certain far-seeing persons in villages here

and there, saw the possibilities of school

gardening, realised its usefulness, and in-

troduced the subject on their own initiative

and very often at their own expense. The
introduction of gardening, as a recognised

subject, however, was the result of a con-

viction that our education system was
wrong inasmuch as it was not practical

enough. Whereas the brain of the boy was
utilised, his hands were mostly allowed to

remain idle, and he left school with an idea

at the back of his mind, and for which his

respo
flowers of Dawn and yet do not want to ^^^^ .^^^^ |.g do manual work.

thei

scribed, to grow the H.T. Lina Schmidt
(Michel in its place. I saw this rose at the

Temple Show about four years ago, and was
very much taken with the lovely shades of

pink in its large, loose blossoms. The big,

shell-like petals are of a soft creamy-pink

on the inside and very bright glowing rose-

pink on the outside, while the buds are

almost vermilion red
;
altogether it is a

brighter and fuller plant than Dawn. The
foliage is dark green, tinged with bronze,

and rather leathery. The flowers are gener-

ally produced singly or at most two on a

stem (at any rate, in the first blooming),

and are on long stalks, so that it is a more
useful rose for cutting than Dawn, which

grows in rather tight, uncomfortable

bunches of three or four blooms unless it is

disbudded. The first summer we had Lina

iSchmidt Michel we were afraid we had dis-

covered two reasons which might justify its

absence from so many rose gardens; the

first was that it seemed to be a shy flowerer,

and the second that it was in no hurry to

climb up its 10ft. pillar. However, last

summer—its second in our garden— it over-

came one of our fears, and reached the top

of its pillar, and would evidently have liked

to go higher still, while this— its third sum-

mer with us—it has entirely vindicated itself

He acquired a certain amount of know-
ledge, but had no capacity for applying it

;

he knew something, but could do nothing,

and the inborn intelligence which the aver-

age boy possesses was not appealed to by the

mode of teaching. In other words, he was
an institution for the reception of certain

facts; the process was one of driving in,

but the drawing out and development of

latent intelligence is, after all, the keynote
of successful teaching. In looking round
for material in teaching with the object of

altering the existing order of things, and
making boys more handy, useful, skilful,

intelligent, and self-reliant, the authorities

found it at the very door of the school, in

the workshop where the lad can make some-

thing, and in the garden where he can grow
something and see, in the course of a few

"
" This,

after all, was only a matter of history re-

peating itself, and the hall-mark of official

authority was given to ideas that solitary

teachers and isolated educationists be-

lieved in long years ago, and were, to some
extent, practised in the village dame's
school in times gone by.

School gardening then was not a spon-

taneous growth, its beginning, as we know
it, was only a contmuation, in the form of

in the matter of freedom of flowering, and an experiment, but, unlike some other ex-

months, the result of his labour.

is a most shapely pillar plant, clothe<l from

base to summit with it fine big foliage, and

its glowing pink blossoms, which seem

happy alike in sunshine or in rain. The

flowers have a very pleasant scent, and it

is not given to mildew. I have just been

examining (June 18) our plants of Dawn
and Lina Schmidt Michel to see which is

the best in this respect, and find that Dawn
considerablahas already

^ t • i,

dew on the flower-stems, while Jjina has

none. It is a good autumn bloomer, and

the fact I have just noticed that its flowers

are not spoilt by rain makes it specially

useful at that time of year. I find, on re-

ferring^ to the N.R.S. catalogue, that this

rose w'^s only introduced by Mr. Peter Lam-

bert in 1905, so possibly it has not yet had

time to find its way into the many gardens

which, I am sure, would be the brighter for

its presence ; perhaps, too, it suffers from its

rather cumbersome naw- D^wn is cer-

periments in education, it has grown and
developed, and is still increasing. A good

deal of the credit for this must be given to

enterprising teachers, who saw the possi-

bilities of a school garden as a means of

e<:lucation, and in face of criticism and a

good deal of local scepticism, went ahead

and showed the way, with the result that

others have followed, and gardening is

gradually becoming an essential part of

every elemcninry school in rural Britain.

A strong point about the movement is that

it has \een voluntary; gardening is a

special subject, though, perhaps, this is one

of the weaknesses about the (system, and

the majoritv of the teachers who have

taken it up have done so of their own free

will, believing that it would be useful to

the 'children and invaluable for giving life

and reality to lessons of a more literary

type As evidence of its helpfulness in the

latter direction a teacher informed me re-

most

ing

cently that the gardening was the
*^liAnng" subject in his school.

In some quarters even now there seem to
be hazy ideas as to the objects of school
gardening, and apparently certain indivi-

duals still retain the impression that the
object is to make professional gardeners of

the boys. No idea than this could be so

mistaken or so mischievous, and it only

goes so far as this, that a teacher in his

gardening class can detect the boys who
have a taste and capacity for gardening,

and he may be able to find a way for them
to follow the craft after they leave school.

This is quite as it should be, and I know of

several promising youths who are making
their w^ay in hoi^ticulture whose capacity for

gardening was discovered in the school gar-

den. In my opinion, one of the greatest

drawbacks in our system, or rather lack of

system, in making gardeners to-day, is the

want of discrimination in first finding out

whether the individual is possessed of the

natural taste and inclination that are essen-

tial to the making of a good gardener.

The object, then, of the school garden, is

not primarily to make professional gar-

deners, but there is one phase of the teach-

that I would emphasise. Scattered

about over the face of this country there are

thousands of men, and %vomen^ too, who

make gardening a hobby. In the course of

their daily occupation they toil on the land,

down mines, in factories, workshops, ofiBces,

and elsew^here, and in their spare time

they find pleasure, and sometimes profit, in

the pursuit of gardening. That this hobhy

is healthy everybody will agree; that it is

uplifting must also be admitted when it is

realised that those who pursue it are, for

the most part, respected members of the

community to which they belong. In fare

of this evidence, it is very desirable that

there should be an increase rather than a

decline in this national taste for garden-

and it is the school gaiden that will

help to bring it about. Hundreds of that

section of gardeners whom we call amateurs

have had no opportunity of learning, and

what they know about gardening they have

had to pick up as they w^ent along. In the

school garden, however, the boys have an

opportunity of learning the principles ot

the thing, the foundation is laid, and thev

go from school with something upon which

bnild and in their young minds
put

and

are

ing,

they can build, and m tneir y-..»e.

are placed ideas that can hardly be

there at a later age.

Another object of school gardening,

a highly impcrtant one, is that boys

Is ; in ot

nd invei

dignity of manual labour is a thi..^

taught to -use their handsj in other worcls^

to work, to he handy and inventive, ine

dignity of manual labour is a thing tna^

this country must uphold, and surely tne

place to teach the hoy that it is not intra

dig to use his hands in honest labour, is tne

school. It has heen urged in the past tnai;

our education system has failed in this par-

ticular, hence the desirability of introduc-

ing manual processes into the curnculuni-

It is not claimed for school gardening tnai

it will solve the question of back f ^ ,

land but surely, by making use ot loca'

environment in teaching, boys m the coi

try will he induced to take more m^^rest i

their surroundings, and in after lite n

pleasures there that life in the town

never offer them. Whether the objecte oi

school gardening are ever fully a<-^''

plished or not, it is claimed for them thaj

they are good, and in subsequent issue

propose to deal with different phases ottn^

subject as they appear to

A thorough ^i^*

J.

DAHLIAS TO PEBFECTION.-
to the Bucoeseful oulture of thes*
" Datiliae and their Ouiltivation,

price le. net, hy post l^-
Jd bound m

^idfe

bv poet. Is. 8d.. from W. H. and L. Couing

148, Atdersgate Street, London.
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TOBACCO CULTURE BY
FRENCH PEASANTS-

In these days, when the cry, Back to

the land," comes from our over-populated

towns and cities, any fresh incentive is a

valuable asset, especially if applicable to

small holdings and cottage gardens. We
have learnt so much of systematic garden-

ing from our French allies that we may
go a step further, and enquire how they

contrive to make the cultivation of tobacco

in a quite small way, and under conditions

almost precisely similar to our own, a suc-

cess financially as well as regards the

quality of the leaf

In the Pas de Calais, principally in the

villages of Broscent, La Caloterio, and

Estsocq, and the neighbourhood of Montreuil

and Hesdin—^the latter barely an hour from

Boulogne—nearly every cottage garden nas

its plot of strong, healthy tohacco plants.

is advisable to slightly shelter the drying

leaves during the hottest hours of the

day ; otherwise they become brittle and
powdery. F. Mordaunt.

SUMMER PRUNING,
The question of pruning fruit trees is one

whicli is often confounded with that of

training. The latter practice has for its

sole object the regulation of the growth of

the tree in any desired manner, so that it

may develop along certain specified lines,

and form a certain shape or conformation

which appears most desirable to the cultiva-

tor. Pruning, on the other hand, achieves a

much more impoi-tant object. It produces,

or tends to produce, a well-balanced

growth ; it represses undesirable or over-

vigoroiis development in any part of the

tree, and encourages growth that may be

of sap wliich comes from the roots, after-

wards returning it to the stem to form

woody fihre. In tliis manner, the judicious

stopping of the more vigorous growing

shoots will assist in the formation of fruit

buds-
Generally, the reason offered by most

gardeners for summer pruning is that it

induces the formation of fruit buds for an-

other .reason. Others hold that it prevents

the ti oo from bi'comiiig over-crowded in the

centre, and admit.s air and .surdight to

the fruiting spurs. Both these rea^^ons are

souml ones, but it does not follow that the

urowtM- wlio summer juum^s his fruit trees

w ill always iiinl the pra'-li<-a! applic ation of

siicli throritvs of any u.m\ Maiiv liavt^ f4)und

it <»\tr<Miiely disappoint iii-j.. and. astlnTc is

no har<l-;in(l-fast rule to <)lt-ci v(Hl in this

coniUM'tion. wc <'an only Tail back on the

assumption that ihcy .vuninu'r [irumHl their

fruit trt't's iiccau^e it apjieared to be the

'J

TOBACCO PATCH WITH DRYINO FRAMES.

No expensive apparatus is necessary, nor

any very heavy work incurred, except what
can be done by the man of the house in

his off-hours, with the assistance of his wife

and family. All the plant necessary is a

frame of rough poles on which to suspend

the ropes of leaves for drying, and this can

be readily roofed in should the season be

a wet one ; also an outhouse or granary in

which to continue the gradual drying pro-

cess through the winter -until delivered to

the factory in the month of February.
The tobacco seed is sown in frames in

March, and the young plants put out in

May. After planting the earth should
be kept well stirred and free from weeds
and the flower-head cut out directly the
flower buds are seen. At the end of

August the leaves are cut close down to the
crowns and are threaded on to cords and
hung up to dry on the wooden frames until

the end of September when they are sus-

pended under cover until the following Feb-
ruary. Should the sun be excessively hot it

weak in another part. The main object is

precisely the encouragement of the fruiting

proclivities of the tree.

In the summer time the growing shoots

of fruit trees are apt to develop more vigor-

ously than is good for the tree as a whole.

They tluMctort^ need some sort of artificial

repre:>H)n. and summer pruning is the prac-

tice we adopt in order to secure tliis re-

straint. Where trees are trained in ^ome

custom to do so, without paying any atten-

tion to seasonable conditions, habit of

growth, soil conditions, or actual develop-

ment of the trees.
to

formal fashion, quite distinct from :;ature\s

own habit, and also, in the ca^ of dwarf general rule

fruit trees, .summer pruning must 'lot cn

account be ne^rlei'ted ; otherwise the

One of the commonest mistakes is

commence the work too early. The lower

buds, which ought to remain in a dormant

state until the next season, are then ex-

cited into premature growth. whi(*h. of

course, is the very oppo.^it^e <'ffect to that

which it was intcndtxl to achieve. As a

too

an \

floW of sap will be uneven, and generally at

the expense of those parts which are pro-

vided for the i4al)oration of fruit. There-

evident that if theclcarlvfore, it IS ,

stroncrer-growing shoots at the upper part

of the tree are stoppi-d at the proper stage

the flow of sap will be diverted and

equalised, and there will be uniform action

throughout. The
i ^--^^

with many exceptions to pi ove it—*^ummer

pruning may be performed quite safely at

the end of July or the beginning of August.

The spring growth of a normally vigorous

tree is usually completed about the mitklle

of July, always providing the season is a

normal one, of course, and it may then be

noticetl that suWquent growth is cluH^ke<l

for a time. ^Meanwhile, the wood hecomes

and the bu<ls assimilatefirmer.
nourish-

nu^nt. ' To summer prune the longt^t shoots
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Wholesale thinning at

great deal of sap energy to the assistance ot

these two processes.

In order to s-eture the most beneficial re-

sults from summer pruning, it is best to

practise it little and often." Small, un-
dersized fruits are generally developed if

a fruit tree is permitted to carry its whole
natural free growth. Also, these small

fruits are only borne on the outer exten-
sions of the tree, and it will usually be

noticed that the centi'e is crowded with a

mass of useless light and air-resisting foli-

age^ so that the main extensions of the
branches carry few, if any, fruit buds. The
gradual thinning out of these shoots, and
their subsequent shortening to four or five

leaves, is the proper metliod of summer
pruning. Eacli day, a little of the work
should be done, so as not to disturb the

normal growth,
this stage is likely to have very injurious

eflFects indeed. Bush, espalier, pyramidal,

and wall trees all come under this cate-

gory.

In the case of pears and apples, the chief

oibject should be to encourage flower buds
and restrict the development of side shoots.

In the latter case, one must commence the
work at the top of the tree, and continue

about one-third of the way down. The
middle of the tree will then require atten-

tion. Severe summer pruning cannot he
recommended under any circumstances, for

it is always the better plan to have too

much wood rather than too little. Wall
fruits, such as plums, cherries, and also

apricots, should be pruned in such a man-
ner as to leave an adequate num'ber of

shoots between the branches to fill the
spaces without any over-crowding. Any
excess of wood over and above this amount
should be stopped at the third or fourth

leaf, and laterals must also be immediately
pinched beyond the first leaf. In the case

of wall pears, all the strongest shoots must
be reduced to five or six leaves, always ex-

cepting those required for the extension of

the tree, of course.

Summer pruning is, to a large extent,

simply a corollary to distbudding, and there-

fore it is obvious that if the tree is already
bearing more buds than it is properly able to

mature, the weaker and worst^laced buds,

and even a whole spur in some cases, must
be at once removed. This overloading of

a fruit tree with spurs and .potential fruit

buds is of much more frequent occurrence
than many growers would imagine, and it

may safely be said to be the cause of a

great deal of unfruitfulness amongst fruit

trees.

Old Basing. J. C. Newsham.

ROSES UNDER GLASS.
How very unhappy many rose trees ap-

pear to be during the summer months when
grown under glass. I have seen the plants

half eaten up with led spider, and shedding

their leaves daily, and the excresence from

green aphides sadly disfiguring the pot

plants grown under the climhing roses.

Few plants are more carefully attended

to early in the year when they are yield-

ing their first crop of hlossoms, and few

plante from under glass are more neglected

in the summer time. When the autumn

crop comes more attention is given, of

course, but it is too late to do much good.

At the present time the small, wiry

shoots should be entirely cut out, and

cause
Then the gtened considerably,

gine or hand syringe should be freely used

to cleanse the branches retained. If air

be freelv admitted also, the cultivator will

be wellVl^aseil with the crop of blossoms

in the autumn.

FLOWERING CANNAS.
Very few classes of plants have made so

much headway in popular favour within the

last few years as the cannas. Five-and-

twentjT years ago the present-day race was
practically unknown. True, two or three

years before that time a few of the then

new section had been distributed, but it

was not until the summer of 1888 that some

of them were brought prominently forward.

Ill that year no less than seven varieties were

given first-class certificates by the Royal
Horticultural Society, but in later timesonly

awards of merit have been bestowed upon

the new varieties. As an illustration of the

rapid advance of the canna it may be men-
tioned that in the years from 1859 to 1888

only five varieties had been honoured by the

R.H.S. Floral Committee, whereas since

then 75 awards have been given.

Previous to the advent of these Ir i de-

flowered forms, cannas were chiefly re-

garded as fine fohage plants for summer
bedding, the floral features being con-

sidered of but minor account. For the

commencement of the race of large-flower-

ing cannas, which at first were called

dadiolus-flowered," we are indebted to

iM. Crozy, then of Lyons, and afterwards

of Hyeres. He devoted a good deal of time

to the improvement of the canna, aiming

at a dwarfer habit, greater freedom of

flowering, and larger blossoms. As little

was heard of his work until the new varie-

ties were put into commerce their advent

caused a considerable stir in the horticul-

tural world. Since then numerous varieties

have been obtained by different raisers, and

the improvement in them has steadily con-

tinued, so that the best varieties of to-day

are as far in advance of those of 1888 as

these latter were superior to the old Canna
indica. It may be as well to recall the

names of the seven varieties which in 1888

gained such high honours, though they are

now long since vsuperseded. They are

Amiral Courbet, Capricieuse, Francisque

Morel, Geoffrey St. Hilaire, Madame Just,

Paul Bert, and Ulrich Brunner.
The varieties popular at the present day

can be, and are, put to a great variety of

uses, though they are more generally

grown in pots for greenhouse decoration

than for any other purpose. For single

stems pots from 6in. to 7in. in diameter

are very suitable, and grand heads of bloom

can be obtained, whereas if cramped in

smaller pots the display of bloom is les-

sened. Plants grown in this way are not

only of considerable value for the embellish-

ment of the greenhouse, but they are also

largely employed foi grouping purposes at

the various exhibitions held during the

summer months. Owing to their handsome
leafage they harmonise well with the vari-

ous foliage plantt^ which go to make up the

major portion of the groups seen at many
of the shows, and then, in addition, their

fforseously coloured blossoms serve to

iten up what might otherwise be a

somewhat sombre display.

Again, they can be grown as bold masses

in large pots or tubs, and so treated there

are many places wherethey may with advan-

tage be placed during the summer months.

In^this way, with an occasional supply of

liquid manure, they will continue to grow

and flower throughout the season.

Lastly, these cannas can be highly recom-

mended for summer hedding, both foliage

and flowers being very fine if they are

liberallv treated. This last item is most

essential. It was brought home forcibly to

me during the trying weather of last sum-

mer when beds of cannas, and some of

them in noted gardens, presented a most

unhappy appearance. The mam cause of

the trouble was that the sod was heaped

try

up in such an unnatural fashion that even
when artificially watered the major portion
of the liquid flowed on to the neighbourint?
grass, instead of moistening the soil around
the roots of the cannas. After these exam-
ples of how not to do it, I was agreeabiv
surprised to find some magnificent beds in

an establishment of much lesser pretensions

The soil had been deeply dug and well

manured, and the surface of the bed made
saucer fashion, so that not a drop of water
was wasted. Given a very wet summer,
the results might not be so markedly
superior to the others, but last year at

least this mode of treatment paid.

Among other items in favour of these

large-flowered cannas is the fact that they

pass the winter in a dormant state^ and
consequently they may at that season be

kept under the stage of the greenhouse,

provided they are free from drip, or, la

fact, anywhere safe from frost. On this

point it is as well to bear in mind that

the rhizomes of the yellow-flowered varie-

ties are more delicate than those with red

blossoms, so that the best place should in

winter be assigned to the yellow forms.

These cannas are all readily increased by

division, as in spring the rhizomes may be

cut up into as many pieces as there are

buds, and if these are put into Sin. pots,

and placed in a gentle heat, they will form

good-sized plants by bedding-out time.

The list of varieties is at the present day

very extensive, and, although the question

of a selection is one on which there are sure

to he differences of opinion, the following

are all thoroughly good and reliable: A.

Ortmann, dark purple ; Baron de Richter,

bright apricot, lighter edge ; Black Prince,

deep maroon ;
Bronze Poitevine, ^

bright

orange, rosy centre; Ernst H. Krelage,

cherry-carmine; Evolution, golden-yellow,

pink centre ;
Feuermeer, brilliant scarlet

;

Frau E. Kracht, rosy-salmon ; Furst Weid,

J. B. Van der Schoot,

J. Lochner,

Humbert,
yellow, freely

scarlet and

intense crimson ;

dotted red

;

orange ;
King

reddish-orange; Konigen Charlotte, deep

scarlet, edged yellow, dwarf; Meteore,

brio-ht orange-red; Niagara, intense scar-

Oscar Dannecker,
vermilion

;

Crozy,
let, gold margin

;

orange-yellow ;
Papa.

Rosea gigantea, rose; R. Wallace, canary-

yellow; Schwabenland, cherry-crim^n

;

Stuttgartia, scarlet and orange, light yel-

low edge; Venus, pink, yellow border;

William^ Saunders, rosy-scarlet; and v\u

li Watson, deep salmon. S. W.

Campanula pyramidalis ana ils

white variety, although quite hardy, is oi

immense value for the conservatory or

greenhouse. It has to be treated as a bien-

nial, and when well grown, the fine spi^^^

of bloom reaching five to six

height, produce a fine effect. Seed should

now be sown for next year's display in a pa

filled with .a sandy compost. Sow thinly ana

evenly over the surface, and ]ust cojer u

with fine soil. Place the pan in an ^nh^at«i

frame, when the seed will soon germinate^

When large enough for handling put tne

seedlings into 3in. pots, and shift tliein

as they require more root space until n^^

reach lOin. pots. During the winter tliey

should remain in the unheated frame, oai

be protected from frost. They will at tms

stage lose most of their leaves. In February

they should he moved to a frame ^li^^^^Tf^'

will have the assistance ot a

heat, to which they will ^^^^ly^^^Cer
Fresh leaves will appear, and the now

spikes may (be seen developing trom
J^"

centre; when this takes place the suppi

of stimulants should commence, tirst ou

a week, but after a few weeks every time

they need water.—Lewis Smith, Shotesnu

Park Gardens.
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ENGLISH LEGISLATION AND
PLANT DISEASES.
(Concluded from page 490.)

Survey of Plant Diseases.

Now it is laid down in the American Goose-

berry Mildew Order and in the Wart Disease

of Potatoes Order, that in defining the limits

of the infected premises only that part of

any garden or other holding is to be included

on which disease exists or has recently ex-

isted. The areas, therefore, are small,

seldom exceeding three acres, and in most

eases much less. One large fruit farmer,

therefore, may have several infected premises

his occupation, and, as a matter of fact,

are so^nietimes ten 'OT 'twelve (Such

registered under the name of one oc-

I have laid what may seem to some
stress upon this point, which appears

at first sight a trivial one, because it is

here that the foundation-stone is laid of the

in

there
places

cupier
undue

affected by disease, and an expression mea-

suring the intensity of the attack through-

out the garden. But if this report is to

be of anv use it must be based upon an

agreed scale of degrees, and must not

be merely the personal impression of the

inspector.

Scheduling: Diseases.

The me^ure of the extent of the disease

is a comparatively simple affair. Given that

the infected premises cover three acres or

one acre of gooseberry bushes—and each re-

port must in the first instance give the

approximate area scheduled—the inspector

has merely to ascertain the proportion

affected. A scale of five degrees is taken,

and the words "very many/' "many/*
"common," "few," "very few," arc used to

signify the numl^er of bushes attacked, llius

if less than 10 per cent, of the bushes are

mildewed, the report says "very few'*; if

between 10 per cent, and 30 per cent., "few."
" Common " implies between 30 per cent, and

sious of disease, viz., the extent and the in-

tercity it is possible to calculate with some

accuracy the amount of disease present over

anv given area, from a parish to the kingdom,

to co'inpare one district with another, and one

year with another. It is the best, if not the

only way of estimating the effect of wide-

spread influences, such us the weather and

the character of soil on the spread of disease,

and it is a very usv4*ul method of studying

the general effect of any remedial

that may be adopted over large districts.

Finally, it is the only accurate way of exhi-

biting to I'oreij^n (ioviMiniKuts or private

traders \\lu> wi^h to asnitain the 60urc?J

from wliuk nursery stock or other produce,

for ]Mirpof.^ s of propagation, can be obtained

with a re;usonab!e a<=^urance of e8ca))ing in-

fection. The system is as yet only in its

infancy, and it ^is anticipated that as it is

applied to new diseases and continued for a

loi ger period it will be found useful in draw,

ing attention to -acts that would othtrwi,--

Ih» overlooke<l. and i!ia1<'rially a^-^ist in <lra%\-

DEYIXG TOBACCO LEAVES AFTER GATHERING.

of Plant 60whole structure of the Survey
Diseases in England which the Board have

been trying to build up. The system on

which this survey has been planned has

already been fully described in the annual

reports of the Intelligence Division of the

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, Part II.,

but as it is intimately bound up with the

subject of this paper, it may perhaps be out-

lined again. In the first place, it is ob-

vious that the first step to be taken in making
a study of any plant pest which it is pro-

posed to eradicate is to ascertain the area

over which the pest has spread. Without an
adequate knowledge of the "extent" of the

attack in every county, and in every garden,
no progress can be made. But it is equally

important to ascertain what is the " in-

tensity " of the attack in each place, since

this alone can give any true conception of

the amount of injury done. Every report,

therefore, that is sent in to the Board re-

specting an outbreak of American Goose-
berry Mildew must contain a record of the
extent of the infected premises that are

;
many,

very many.
60 per cent, to 80

80 per cent, to 100
per cent,

per cent.

;

per cent.

The measure of the intensity of the disease

is a much more difficult affair, and implies

a study of the development of the disease

from the moment when it first becomes ap-

parent on the plant to the state when the

bush is either dead or of so little economic

value that it is uprooted and destroyed by the

occupier. The number of degrees m the

scale of intensity is, however, the Bame as in

the scale of extent, the words eelected being

"very slight," "slight," "general," bad,

and "very bad." The symptoms whicli jus-

tify the inclusion of any case m each degree

vary with the disease under consideration,

and are, of course, selected in an arbitrary

manner. They have been fully

the annual reports already referred 1.o, and

need not be explained again ^^^^lly as a

short explanation is attached to the Maps of

Disease shown in the Exhibition It is suffi-

cient to point out that by collecting a series

of reports each of which records two dimen-

of epide-
inff conclusi Mis as to the prog

So far only those Orders of the Board have

been described which deal with diseat^^s that

are more or less firmly established in this

country, and that will require a long and

natient course

indeed that can ever be accomplished. Such

disea^ses are, of course, chiefly a matter ot

interest to the Government of the country

concerned, and the farmers and fruit-growers

that are affected.

Insects to Guard Against.

Orders that relate to the third class of

po«ts are of a wider interest, and affect not

only the home grower but the foreign trader

who wishes to place his goods on the Enghsh

market, and to a certain extent the Englisli

nurseryman who wishes to dis]K>se of his

stock abroad. It hiv? already Ihhmi exijlamed

that the pesta referred to are those which are

either nonexistent in England, or have only

recently been introduced. But, as stated it

r„ +i,r,f fii*>rfl i« a. fourth class
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of pests, namely, those which, though present

in England, are of very slight economic im-

portance here, but> which are regarded as

serious by other countries. It ifi considered

that the Board should ana themselves with

powers to deal with pests of this order for

two reasons; first, that they may have power
to act promptly should any of these pestci

assume undue proportions, and, secondly,

that they may be in a position to give an
oificial certificate of freedom from disease

to those nurserymen who wish to trade

abroad. These pests may, therefore, be clas-

sified under two heads, those which we wish

to keep out of this country, and those which

other Governments wish to keep out of their

countries.

Tlie pests which comes under the first head-

ing include several which are well known to

alf horticulturists who have studied foreign

and colonial writings, though they may pos-

sibly be unfamiliar with the appearance of

the devastation they cause. They are, first,

the San Jose Scale (Aspidiotus pernici<^us),

a dangerous parasite which attacks many
kinds of deciduous trees, but is specially in-

jurious to fruit trees. It is supposed to be a na-

tive of Eastern Asia, but it has caused untold

damage in Western America, and has spread

to the Eastern States, and Canada, through

the introduction of nursery stock. It pre-

vails in Australia, and has recently been dis-

covered in South Africa, though it is sup-

posed to have been present there for about

six years. It is not infrequently found on

imported fruit in the market, but as inquiry

has failed to reveal any case of infestation

from that source in any country where it

has established itself, no real danger is ap-

prehended from that quarter. Another pest

is the Mediterranean Eruit Fly (Oeratitis

capitata), possibly a native of Northern

Africa, which now causes considerable in-

jury on both shores of the Mediterranean,

and has been reported as near to England
as Paris. It is known in Australia and in

South Africa, and might very well cause

much damage in the South of England. A
third is the Colorado Beetle (Dodyphora de-

cemlineata), an American pest, which has

twice been introduced into England, and was

only stamped out with some difficulty and ex-

pense. As already stated, it was the dis-

covery of this beetle in England that led to

the passing of the Destructive Insectfl Act

of 1877, but the danger of a fresh importa-

tion is less probable now since the United

States have become a purchaser of potatoes

in England instead of a seller. Another
parasite of the potato, the Potato Moth
{Phthorimaea operculella), is also scheduled.

This pest, which rivals the Phylloxera and
the pernicious scale in the amount of damage
it can and does cause, is believed to have

originated in Northern Africa. It has been

recorded from Spain, Portugal, Italy, and

ore recently from Erance, where it appears

to be spreading, and is known to have caused

considerable lo^ in Algiers. It was intro-

duced into India from Italy, and spread so

fast that it became impossible to control it.

It exists in South Africa, and throughout

Australia from Victoria to Tasmania. It is

well known in New Zealand. In America it

attacks not only potatoes but tobacco

plants, and, in view of the ease and rapidity

with which it spreads, and the difficulty in

combating it, it may be said to be the

most dangerous foreign pest that we have to

fear. A fourth pest is the Cherry Fly (Eha-

goletis cerasi), which abounds in France and

Germany, and probably elsewhere. The

larval form is familiar to all purchasers of

the first cherries that come on the English

market, for it is imported in great numbers

every year in foreign fruit. Careful inquiry

however, has failed to detect a single case of

infestation in English orchards, though it is

impossible to say how long this immunity

will last. One fungus disease has been in-

cluded, viz,. Black Knot, caused by Plow-

rightia morbosa, which is known to be a

serious pest in America, and one bacterial

disease, American pear blight. Both of these

are pests of fruit trees, and are known to

cause much damage.

Other Insect Pests.
Two insect pests have been scheduled

which are found in England occasionally,

namely, the Vine Louse (Phylloxera vasta-

trix), and the Large Larch Sawfly (Nematus
erichsoni). The former pest is known over

the whole world wherever vines are grown,
and is perhaps the most notorious of all

destructive insects. The second is a parasite

on larch trees, and has caused the death of

thousands of trees in Cumberland and in

Wales. Some years ago it nearly destroyed

the larch forests in Denmark, and it is now
devastating the woods of Canada. The im-

portance of both of these pests is increased

by the fact that they are regarded as serious

by foreign countries, and in the case of the

former stringest regulations have been
passed to prevent its importation by the

Government of every vine-growing State.

The remaining pests dealt with in the
Order, viz., the Gipsy Moth, the Brown Tail

Moth,' the Nun Moth, and the Narcissus Fly,

have all been scheduled for the same reason.

As is well known, the first two insects have
proved to be very destructive in the United
States and in Canada. The third moth is

occasionally very troublesome on the Conti-

nent of Europe,' and the last has proved in-

jurious in British Columbia, and is much
feared in New Zealand, to which country
large quantities of bulbs are sent from Eng-
land. In no case do they cause any great

injury in England. The Brown Tail Moth is

rare, and is getting scarcer. The Gipsy Moth
is almost extinct. Only two cases of injury

from the former have been reported to the

Board during the last six years, one of which
was complicated by the presence of the

Lackey Moth in large numbers, and no case

of damage by the latter has been reported at

all. Tlie Nun Moth is not known as an in-

jurious pest. The Narcissus Fly, though
abundant, has not caused widespread injury.

But the fact that all these pests are regarded
as serious in countries with which English
iutrseryinen trade is one which the Board are

bound to take ivito consideration. In recent

years British colonies and foreign countries

have imposed regulations dealing with the
iirportation of plants which rival in number
and hardness the rules called the Pie, and it

is to be feared that in some cases nurserymen
have abandoned their overseas connections on

tradeD '

trouble involved.

Assistance from Government.
Now it will probably not be contended by

anyone that it is the duty of the Government
to push the business of any particular trader,

or even the business of any class of traders,

except in a general way. Those who make
private profits must depend on their own
tic 13 s, and the reputation which the high
quality of the goods they offer brings them.
But it may reasonably be urged that it is the
duty of every Government to smooth away
the difficulties which other Governments lay

in the path, and that the Board should help

exporters to surmount the barriers imposed
on importation when they can properly do
so. With this object, therefore, the Board
have been at same pains to collect,

and publish as complete a collection as

possible of all the regulations in force in

other countries dealing with the importation

of plants. A study of these regulations

shows that they may roughly be divided

under three heads, namely, those vj^hich re-

quire that the actual plants to be imported

have teen inspected by an officer of the

Board and are certified to be healthy, those

which require that the plant shall come from

a nursery which has been inspected by an

officer of the Board, and declared to be free

from disease; and those which require a

certificate that no rase of certain specified

diseases has occurred within a certain dis-

tance of the place where the plants were

grown. There are, of course, other cases

where a quarantine or an inspection is im-

posed on arrival, but these affect the foreign

purchaser rather than the English exporter.

The utmost the Board can do is to ascer-

tain the nature of the regulations, and <ffer

the nurserymen facilities for complying wita
those that require some inspection or report
as regards the freedom from disease of that
part of England from which they come. Ar-
rangements hav\> accordingly been made for
si:ch inspection, and the issue of such x^^va-

ficat'p"' and a memorandum setting out what
the Board ar^ prepared to undertake ha.s

been circulated to all the principal nursery-
nien in England. It is in order that tiie

Board's inspectors may be in a position to
enter on premises where disease may exist

and search all plaoes where it may be found
that the pests lecently referred to have been
scheduled, for in some cases at any rate it

is necessary to examine not only the premises
or the plants in respect of which an apphca-
tion for a certificate has been made, but the
adjoining pre mises as well. It is in this con-

nection also that the system described above
for obtaining a survey of diseases is of general

benefit. Certain countries require a certifi-

cate with each consignment of potatoes which
reaches their shores to the effect that no case

of wart disease (Synchytrium endobioticum)

has occurred in the neighbourhood where the

potatoes were grown. Under the present

organisation it is possible, except in a few

cases, to issue the certificate or to report the

Board's inability to do so on receipt of the

application. By this means a very real secu-

rity is given to the importing country against

the introduction of disease, without imposing

any undue delay or hindrance on trade. It i^

possible that the system might be extended

with advantage. In England we do not

b'L'lieve in quarantine stations for imported

I^lants. Such imports as do reach this coun-

try from abroad generally arrive at a season

when nearly all insect and fungus pests are

in a dormant condition. If the plants are

to be examined at the port or at a quarantine

station they would have to be unpacked,

often to the great danger of the life of the

plant, and examined under a microscope by

a highly skilled expert, who would have to be

familiar with, the eggs and young stages of

many foreign pests, and the appearance of

the damage caused bv many invisible fungi.

He would have to identify in their immature

state many diseases which many experts can-

not always determine when mature, and he

wciild be haunted by a constant fear of over-

looking some dangerous pest.

If the Government of the importing coun-

try can only be satisfied by the reports baeed

on such a system as has been described that

tiio plants proceed from a district free from

certain diseases, or from a nursery kept

under constant supervision and declared to

be clean, the plants could be taken direct to

the premises where they are to be planted

permanently and there examined by duly-

qualified inspectors at a season w-hen the pests

that are feared resume their activity, ana

ehow by the injury to the plant or by their

visible presence that they have been intro-

duced. There are few, if any, pests that can

bo introduced from or into countries with a

temperate climate th^t would breed or epreaa

to neighbouring plants so rapidly that they

could not be -eadily stamped out on such a

STstem as has been described. In the case

of the few pests to which this does not appjy

the introduction of the host plant should »>e

prohibited altogether.

mi - double Pelargonium
The Speaker.—Since the advent ot tn^

sturdv growing semi-double, salmon-colourea

variety King of Denmark in the middle oi

the 'nineties many members of this class Jla^e

been brought forward. This comparatively

old kind still maintains its place as one oi

the best in its colour, which is just now very

popular. A variety recently shown oy

Messrs. Cannell and Sons, of Swanley, unacr

• The Speaker promises, Tvnen

L, to be extensively grown.
|^

is of stout growth, while the semi-doubie

flowers, borne in bold erect trusses, are oi^

brilliant fiery salmon colour. With so many

varieties it may by some be thought tnau

we have enough, but there is always rooiu

for such as this, the new pink fin^roaia oi

tho salmon form of Paul Crampel.—b. w.

better know
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NEW PLANTS, ETC.

EOSES.
St. Helena.—This is a very fine hybrid tea

rose, large-petalled, shapely, full sized, and
attractive. The colour is deep cream, with

a sugfgestion of pink and a yellowish base

to each petal. Should prove a useful rose

for exhibition purposes. Gold Medal, N.R.S.,
Soutliampton, June 26. Messrs. B. R. Cant
and Sons, Colchester.

Irish Flame-— Another of the strong-

growing, elegant, single varieties, of which
Irish Elegance may be taken as a type. It

1^ to 2ft. long, and carries a head of many
flowers, each about three inches across, un-
dulate, and brown, with
Under cultivation this

a purple lip.

requires tropical
treatment, and a distinct period of rest after
completion of growth, Bot. Mag., t. 8,427,

AGAVE PEOTUBERANS.
This is a stemless, tuberous-rooted, Mexi-

can species, with linear-lanceloate leaves
about eight inches long, green, with numer-
ous brown-purple blotches. The flowers are
numerous, and borne at the head of a scape
two feet high; they are shortly-tubed, with
recurving greenish-red segments. Bot. Mag.,
t. 8,429.

POTENTILLA DAVURICA-
The usefulness of the oommon Potentilla

fruticosa is such that it warrants a good
trial with any other hardy shrubby kinds
which may be obtained. P. davurica, a

native of China, resembles tJie commoner
species in habit, but differs by 'bearing

white flowers. Growing to a height of It}

or 2ft., it forms a compact busli, with small

three-parted leaves and showy flowers

three-quarters of an inch across. Shrubby
potentillas are excellent subjects for plant-

H.T. ROSE ST. HELENA.
A fine new variety, deep cream-coloured, with a yellow base to each broad petal. Gold Medal, N.E.S., at Southampton, June 26.

Messrs. B, E. Cant and Sons, Colchester.

resembles the latter variety, but is wholly
yellow, with deep ruddy-bronze shading on
the outside of the petals. Dark stems and
foliage. Gold Medal, N.R.S., Southampton,
June 26. Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons,
Newtownards, Co, Down.

MAGNOLIA KOBUS,
A shapely, pyramidal, deciduous tree from

Japan. It is perfectly hardy, and usually
flowers in April. The flowers "^are about four
inches across, and the six petals are white
^ith a central purple line along the outside,
^t. Mag., t. 8,428.

SCHOMBURGKIA LUEDDEMANL
This Venezuelan orchid is a strong-growing

species, allied to S. undulata. The spike m

DAPHNE EETUSA.

A low-growing shrub that promises to be

a useful one. It grows from 2ft. to 3ft.

high, and comes from a high altitude in

AVe^^tern Szechuan. Tlie neat, oblong leaves

are deep green above, and pale green be-

neath; the flowers are white, tinted with

rose or violet, especially on the outside, and

they are borne in terminal umbellate clus-

ters. To considerable beauty is added the

charnj of Iragrance. Bot. Mag., t. 8,430.

PROFITABLE FRUIT GROWING for Cottagers and

Small Holders of Land.—By John Wriprht, V.M.H. A
Gold Modal Ks^=av, written for tho Worshipful Com-

pany of Fruiterers. Fully illustrated. Price Is., by

post l8. 3d., from W. H. aJid L. CoUingridge, 148 «nd

119, Aidersgate Street. London.

ing in large masses on moderately dry banks,

where the soil is fairly good
;
they are, how

ever, inferior to such plants as double-

flowered gorse, cistuses, and helianthe-

mums for positions where the natural soil

is poor and gravelly They may be in-

creased from seeds, which germinate well

if sown soon after they are gathered.

Young plants grow rather slowly for the

first two or three years, without they have

been planted under exceptionally favour-

able conditions. A second white-flowered

species may be obtained in P. Salesoviana

from Siberia, It is, however, rather more
diflBcult to cultivate than the common kind.

W. Dallimore.
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A.MONG THE ALPINE
FLOWERS.

"The lanes are full of roses,

The fields are grassy deep;
The leafineas and floweriness

Make one abundant heap."
•Leigh Hunt.

With the country full of delights, and the

borders gay with sumnaer flowers, the rock

garden has a stiff task in its endeavour to

attract us by its charms. As we roam
through the country lanes or up and down
some flowery glens, we gee so much to entice

as that the more modest beauties of the

alpine flowers might well seem tame and

insipid; while if we seek the paths which

lead among the garden's borders we shall

find beauties of the most glowing order,

and visions of grace difficult to surpass.

Yet the alpine lover is not inclined to

swerve from the ohjects of his affections,

and will find among them many treasures

dear to him, even when many others have

veiled themselves in modest green garments

and no longer shine in hright colouring or

fascinate us with their charming blossoms.

liCt us look among those which welcome the

summer sun, and see their graces and their

points of beauty and discourse awhile upon

their ways

!

Campanula Stansfieldi.

Of all the race of alpine flowers, we have

none, I think, so valuable for summer

bloom as the campanulas, a varied and

beautiful race, indeed, and one we never

seem to tire of. We look for their coming

with eagerness; we delight in them while

they are in bloom, and we mourn un-

feignedly when their season is over, and

our gardens are bereft of their graces for

the season. To the keen cultivator, too,

they present an almost Protean variety,

both in their characters and their ways.

The one who is content with easy " plants

will find among them many beauties which

will not tax his skill too greatly. On the

other hand, the one who takes a pride in

conquering cultural difficulties will discover

among these little harebells, or bell-flowers

many rarities which will tax his skill to the

utmost. The true lover of alpines comes

in midway between the two. He likes an

''easy plant/' but he thinks that a good

one of any class is worth some trouble, and

so he seeks to cultivate the best of these

charming flowers. Surely Campanula

Stansfieldi appeals to the last-mentioned

in the highest degree! As we gaze upon

it now we must rejoice in its beauty, and

seek to give to others an inspiration to add

Stansfield's bellflower to their rock

gardens.
, ^ • i

Picture a little hush, only a few inches

high, of yellowish, hairy-lookmg, small

leaves, above which are borne many of the

dainty soft lilac flowers, with their petals

arranged like a tapering, shallow, and open

bell It is a picture of heauty, and is a

little alpine which should rank among the

indispensables. I suppose we owe it to tnat

redoubtable alpinist of Southport whose

and we must consider him

a happy man in having his patrynomic

immortalised in this lovely plant. That it is

easy to grow would appear from the some-

what conflicting advice respecting its cul-

tural needs. We are advised to plant it m
a cool, shady spot; we are also recom-

mended to set it on a flat part of the

rockerv in sun. That it does m either sun

or shade appears evident, and the writer

has it in both, and each plant is doing

equally welL

Silene Saxlfraga-

To the ardent enthusiasts in-alpine plants

there is always somo^laing wanting in the

na it bea

descriptions we receive of some of our pet

plants. A botanical one must, of necessity,

be deficient in anything but the baldest de-

tail, and sometimes it is most unsatis-

fying indeed. Take, for example, Silene

Saxifraga the Saxifrage Catchfly. Its

colour is said to be yellowish on the upper

surface, reddish-brown beneath." This re-

minds one of the herbarium rather than the

rock garden, and we feel that the human
element is absent ;

yet how difficult is it

to give a better account ! As growing on

the rock garden this alpine catchfly makes

a charming carpet of nice little green leaves,

almost grass-like in their tenuity. Above

these are sightly raised some, but not a

crowd of, pretty, nicely-formed, roundish,

notched flowers, which it is somewhat of a

libel to call '^yellowish," so nearly pure or

creamy-white are they. The underside of

the petals is of a nice shade of almost pale

red-brown. The whole plant is not more

than about six inches high—in poor soil not

more than three or four inches. An im-

pressionist writer has spoken of this as a

spidery-looking plant, interesting but not

brilliant, with dreamy flowers, ibrownish

on the outside." It is not easy to see where

the term ^'spidery-looking" comes in, but

otherwise the account of the flower is good,

and the recital of these different views will

assist the reader in considering whether to

covet the plant or not. It gives little

trouble on a level terrace, and seems to

appreciate a part of the rock garden r<4her

near the base.

Dianthus sylvestris.

There are many lovely and dainty flowers

among the alpine pinks, or dianthuses, and

he is indeed happy who has a good collec-

tion of these charming flowers. The stu-

dent of what to purchase could hardly do

better than visit the rock garden at Kew,

where he will see many beautiful species

admirably grown if at all possible to do so.

A lovely species, hardly ever seen in the

rock garden of the time, is Dianthus sylves-

tris, now in bloom here on a sunny south-

west ledge. There are alpine pinks with

larger flowers, but that does not detract

from the fact that this is a gem among the

race, and a plant we should all attempt to

grow well. But, alas! it has its own ways,

and cultivators agree that it is by no means

such an obliging plant as it looks. Even

the most ardent and experienced growers

evidently learn that it dies off without

apparent cause, so that it is a oomfoi\t to

be able to say that it is flourishing well

here, and that it has had already a fair

lease of life. From a good turf of narrow,

deep, glaucous green, grass-like leaves it

sends up lovely single flowers of a warm
and charming^ rose. AVhy one of its

svnonyms seems to be Dianthus " frigidus
"

it is difficult to conceive, seeing that its

colouring at least is by no means cold."

Nowhere has the writer seen it thriving so

well as on an artificial moraine, save, per-

haps, in his own garden, where it is on a

south-west ledge m poor, hard soil, well

mixed with grit and surfaced with whin-

stone chips, such as are use<l for surfacing

tar-painted roads. These seem as a breath

of life to many alpines, preserving them

from decaying at the neck in rainy places,

especially in winter.

Silene maritima plena.

Yet our gardens should not only possess

the newer flowers, but also the old favou-

rites aad one of these which looks as if

it might pass out of cultivation, so little

is it seen now, is Silene maritima plena, the

double variety of a common seaside plant

which covers many gravelly sea beaches

with thin carpets of glaucous leaves and

sincde white flowers, and is occasion-
" ' ' a

rose-coloured form. This little wilding ha&
long ago blossomed out into a double-
flowered variety, with big white flowers
almost like those of, say, Pink Mrs. Sin-
kins, quite double, nicely fringed, and alto-

gether a desirable plant, when hanging over
a stone, and a great success in stony and
gravelly soil. I grew it years ago—more
years than I care to tell of now—and lost

it when family illnesses made plant growing
a burden which could not be fully borne
It likes some top-dressing, and without this

may die off at the neck. But it thrives in

the poorest soil, and is a good old plant

worth keeping in remembrance, though it

has not the fragrance of the pink it so-

much resembles.

Other Flowers.

There is the usual bewildering choice of

other subjects, such as helianthenmms,

with their fugacious but brilliant flowers;

dianthuses, or alpine pinks, in almost end-

less choice
;
gypsophilas, trailing over the

stones with lace-like flowers
;
poppies, from

the dainty little Papaver alpinum, in

variety, to the Iceland and other taller

flowers of Lethe ; w^hile anthemises ar.d

achilleas yet give some of their white or

yellow flowers. There are, as usual, viclas

and violets in the utmost variety of c^4our-

ing and markings, little and taller lych-

nises, silenes, or catchflies in other forms

than S. Saxifraga ; thrifts and acantholi-

mons, yet full of flower ; an almost endless

choice of dwarf bellflowers ;
cerastiums, still

in sheets of white ; and a perfect galaxy of

other flowers, telling us that though mid-

summer has come and gone, the alpine

garden yet holds its beauties and its de-

lights to all who love it and give it the

needed care. Arnott.

THE PROPHET FLOWER-

This is one of the most delightful early-

flowering subjects for the herbaceous bor-

der or rock garden, and, although it has

been in cultivation for a great many years,

it does not appear to have received the re-

cognition that it deserves. The flowers,

which are freely produced from early in

April onwards, are a bright primros^yel-

low, and when they first open have several

dark brown spots on the corolla, but these

marks gradually fade away and disappear.

The plants do not exceed a foot m height,

but when fully developed the flowers are

so profuse that they almost entirely hide

the foliage. ,

The species succeed in any good gf-o™
soil, either in the open or in partial sha<le,

but a fairlv light rooting medium that can

be kept uniformlv moist suits it the best.

When planted in masses in contrast to

Viola gracilis, it is very telling, and eacii

helps to displav the other to advantage.

The Prophet Flower, which is known

botanically as Arnebia echioides, is a native

of the Caucasus and Northern Persia, anu

is perfectly hardy in our climate. P^?^

sesses narrow, veined leaves that die bacK

in early winter, but the plant is quick to

commence new growth with the first sign or

spring. Tlie Prophet Flower can be most

readily propagated by division of th^

either in spring or autumn, but if this i

done in September, and the young ph^nts

are kept in a cold frame during the winter

neat specim.ens are obtained for flowering

the following spring. J. Gakdneb.

ally ented rock gardens by

'11

"CARNATIONS, PICOTEES. AND P^^^f^ ^
^'^^

teU you plainly how to grow these f^7«^/^^J^'*!lfth
to {^rfection. The wotlc is freely ^l^^^^^^^iL
plates of I^^ing varieties, and exp:anfttory

Price 3s. 6d. nit by po^t, in tK>x 2s. lOd. from >^
H. and L. Collin^riV. 1^8 a^nd 149, Alders-ate

Street, London.
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IN THE DEESIDE WOODS.
The 35tli annual excursion, and what prac-

tically entailed a week's tour of the beautiful
Valley of the Dee, Aberdeenshire, was com-
menced on Monday, June 24, by the members
of the Eoyal Scottish Arboricultural Society.

Headed by Sir John Stirling-Maxwell, presi-

dent of the society, upwards of a hundred
members assembled at Aberdeen Station,
where motor cars were awaiting. Entering
these, the party proceeded to Braemar, the
extreme end of the area under inspection.
From thence, day by day, they worked down
the valley until Aberdeen was again reached
on Friday, June 28. Twenty-five years have
elapsed since the society last visited this
district.

The suitability of the Deeside Valley for an
arboricultural excursion is due to there being
a happy combination of the old and the new,
of the original irregular forests with those
in which the intensive system of culture has
been adopted, and of the woods where trees
native to the soil have been allowed to
flourish at will without much attention from
either forester or gamekeeper. Here, also,

are to be found extensive plantations where
successful experiments have been made in
introducinsr the trees of other lands. Strik-
ing examples of the latter are the Douglas
firs on the Durris Estate, and the Japanese
larches there, in which great interest was
taken by Mr. John D. Crozier, for a number
of years chief forester, and now holding an
important appointment in the Government
Forestry Department of Ireland. Moreover,
srreat encouragement has been given by
Royal own'^rs of the Balmoral Estates, where
Finns nobilis, with its strikinerly large cones,
is a feature of special interest in the avenue
to the Castle, and where numerous ornamen-
tal trees in the Eaval demesne commemorate
Royal family and national events of im-
portance.

ROYAL FOREST OF BALLOCHBINE.
r

Tuesday morning saw the arboriculturists
early astir, and they commenced the serious
work of the week by paying a visit to the
Royal Fore.^t of Ballochbine, on the Balmoral
estates. Here they were met by Mr. John
Michie^ who personally conducted them
round. The winding path along which Mr.
Michie directed the party, enabled every-
one to view to the best advantage and utmost
ease the vast area of timber and the beauti-
ful scenery. On every side were fine speci-
meni^ of the Scots fir, which in themselves
fully account for the eminent position which
Baloc'hbine has attained in regard to the
Quality of the timber grown on the estate.
The trees are about 200 years old, and many
of them contain timber up to the extent of
one hundred and fifty cubic feet. The party
proceeded by way of Glenbeg and over the
"Eagle's Xest" to the Findallachar burn.
On the lower levels the trcco are tall and
taper slightly. From a wood-merchant's
point of view they are re^farded as aH that
^an be desired. At various parts of the
lournev discussions were raised regarding
the cubic contents of some of the larger t

Several of the trees were carefully measured,
and it was found that the general views were
Tnore or less correct. Mr. Michie through-
out the tour of inspection enlightened the
party on manv interestino: points. He
showed the visitors the hif^hest point at

icn it IS possible to efrow trees for
timber. The trees which he pointed out at
nn altitude of 1,400 or l.oOO feet took a
longer time to reach a marketable size than
those on the lower ground. He said the fact
^as that they required almost two rotations,
thus reducing to a certain extent their com-
mercial value. Turning to the left the partv
returned by the Garrawalt Falls, and viewed
the fine specimens of natural Scots pine grow-
ing between that spot and the Dee. It was
unnecessary to inform the company that
the noble specimens were grown in strict ac-
^'rdiuice with the principles of sylviculture.
Hiey had not been thinned out bevond what

was necessary, and from the present appear-

ance of the trees it was evident that in by-

gone days the rules of forestry had l>een ad-

hered to. It was of interest that in the Brae-
mar and Balmoral districts there are w^oods

producing commercial timber at elevations

up to 1,700 feet^ a fact which is remarkable,
seeing that the general "timber line'* is

considered to be from 8(K) to l,tKX) feet. On
the lower ground much interest was evinced

in the growth of Japanese larch. Discussions

arose as to the merits of trees grown from
seed collected in the Tvrol, the native home
of larch, and the general opinion expressed
was in favour of Tvrolese seed. Comment
was made as to the interesting features con-

nected with the whole neighlx)urhood, and
especially as to the extraordinary growth of
timber and the high elevation at which the
trees grew.
The afternoon was devoted to a visit to

Invercauld, the property of Mr. Farquhar-
son. Here some capital sjjecimens of Scots
pines and spruce were seen, and also a num-
ber of fine weeping beeches. Mr. Andrew
Smith, factor on the estate, then conducted
the party through several young plantations
of Scots fir, larch, and spruce, which were
much admired. Surprise Mas shown at the
luxuriance at such a high altitude. Through
the kindness of Mr. Farquharson the com-
pany were entertained at tea at Invercauld
House. From thence the foref?ters proceeded
through Braemar, pa^^t Mar Lodge, and
through the finely wooded country now
owned bv the Duchess of Fife, on to the
Linn of Dee. Here the party were loud in

their admiration of the view of the torrent
of the Dee as it forces its way between the
linn or gorge. Tired, but thoroughly de-
lighted with the day's work, the company
returned to the Fife Arms Hotel, Braemar,
where the night was again spent.

GARMADDIi: WOODS, TTTC.

The programme for Wednesday included
visits to the eastern wrtion of the Balloch-
bine Forest, Garmaddie Wood, Invergelder,
and Craig-gfow^an, Balmoral (Srounds, Al>er-

geldie, Birkhall, and Lynn Wood. Tlie route
lay along the low drive, over the Garrawalt,
and on to Craig Deign, where the twenty
motor cars stopped, and the excursionists
ascended the Craig for the purpose of ee-^ing

clearly the timber line of the district, lliis

Craig, is, perhaps, the highest point in the
locality at which timber can grow% and it

was pointed out that not far above an alti-

tude of l.nOOft. could even the native pine
b^ expected to produce commercial t'mher.
This, it wa.s stated, showed there was dangev
in these days of fashionable forestry of

spending national money in a manner in

which no return in timber of actual value
could be expected, and no l^etter criterion

of that could be obtained than the height at

which the indigenous trees of the country
would grow. The monument on the top of

Craigdeign interested the visitors to a great
extent. The story was told of how Balloch-

bine Forest was sold, according to ancient

tradition, to Farquharson of Invercauld for

a tartan plaid, said to be the prettiest in

Scotland, by McGregor, the la^^t laird of

Ballochbine. The monument was erected by
the late Queen Victoria in allusion to this

circumstance. The inscription on the monu-
ment read :

" Queen Victoria entered into

possession of the Ballochbine, May 15, l-^7>i.

The Bonniest Plaid in Scotland."

Descending from the Craig, the party pro-

ceeded eastwards at a much lower level to

view the fine timber in the Garmaddio Wood.
A visit was paid to the sawmills at Invergel-

der, and thereafter the journey eastwards to

Balmoral Castle was continued. Prior to

visiting the Castle, however, an ascent of

Craie"-Gowan was made in order to see a great

variety of exotic and home trees, all in vigo-

rous, healthy growth. Conspicuous amongst

them are the Douglas fir, growing luxuriantly

at a higher altitude than can >>e found,

perhaps, anywhere else in Scotland. Tliere.

too are 'very fine clumps of Pinus Cembra. P.

moiiticola, and P. Strobus. Besides those,

tliero were seen a good sprinkling of the

native and Tylole^e larches, and a couple of

specimencs of the Japanese larch (Larix lepto-

lepis), the last-mentioned having been among
the first brought to this country. It has
been thought by many that this larch would
.-iuperj^ede the Euroj>ean species, but, although
it grows rapidly for the first ten years or so

of its life, the tree gradually loses its vigo-

rous character.

BALMORAL WOODS.
Tlie visitors then proceeded to the lawn at

Balmoral Castle, where a large marquee was
erected. Here lunch was served, which his

Majesty the King had been pleased to pro-

vide for the party, llie w^eather was bright

and w-arm, and the whole setting of the func-

tion was memorable. Mr. John Michie,

M.V.O., the King's factor, presided, and was
supported by Sir John Stirling-Maxwell, Sir

Jonn Fleming, of Dalmuinzie; Sir Leonard
Lyell, of Kinnordy; Mr. H. J. Elwes, of

Colesborne; Coloiu'l James Ogston, of Kild-

rummy ; Mr. Wilson, forester on the Bal-
moral estates, etc.

After lunch. Sir .loini Stirling-Maxwell, in

projK>sing The Health of the King,** Faid

they had lx*en going about the Balmoral
estates for the last two days, and what they

had siHMi everywiiere was gtK)d judgment and
gtxKi taste, which showed the personal super-

vision which had Veen bestowed upon it by
its owner. It might be surprising to find

in a department of estate management which
was so little understood in Scotland, that

the Kings woods afforded a model to other

proprietors, lliey had been spending a great

deal of their time in liallochbine, where there

w^ere the old natural pines, which did not now
form a subject of practical forestry, but
his Majesty has lieen well advised in pre-

serving this relic of the past. It may not be
many generations Wfore it is the only wood
of the kind left in Scotland.

The grounds and gardens around the Castle

were then inspected, and no little admiration

was expressed for the admirable work done
here by Mr. Tronp. lic.id ganbiicr to his

Majesty.
Late in the afttMuoon two trees were

planted on the biwn to the east of the Castle

by Sir John Stirling-Maxwell, to commemo-
rate the visit of the society.

In the afternoon and evening an inspection

was made of the .\berg-^ldie. Birkhall, and
Lynn Woods, and then the party proceeded

down the valley to Banchory, which for the

concluding two day.^ of the tour became the

headquarters of the society.

(To be continued.)

Some Effects of Last Year's
Sunshine.—Your correspondent, " H./'

in dealing with the above subject on page

356, strikes such an optimistic note that

one is forced to the conclusion that he hails

from an unusually favoured district. While
vegetation ol all kinds is this year particu-

larly earlv, and the floral display of trees

and shrubs uniirecedenttxl, yet, within the

London ;n-(\i ;it , vegetables are so

scarce that writ' v 'ur coi re^pondent obliged

to purchase his <iwn, he would, I think, soon

look upon tlio mattt-r in a different light,

for I never remember them so dear as they

are now. W^ith cabbages realising from

fifteen to eighteenpcnee a dozen, sprouting

broccoli from four to >ix shillings a bag,

and spinach four to six shillings a bushel at

Tovrnt (lardcu (as given in the nAROKNiais'

Magazixk lor April 27). the s(\ircitv of vege-

tates niu^t lie apparent to all. Tlie condi-

tion of the grass, too, may in some cases

fully apply, but, on the other hands, there

are many districts wliere the grass has al-

readv suffered terriblv from the drought.

At Kew, a few days ago, it was very notice-

able that in some parts the condition of the

grass was more suggestive of the month of

August than the beginning of May. Such a

state of things is readily understood, for in

this locality, not far to the south-we«t of

L'lnrlon. we onlv had alx>ut a quarter of

an in<h of rain throughout the entire month
of April, while the unusual amount of bright

sunshine was accompanied by very drying

winds.— S. W.
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GREAT EXHIBITION AT HOLLAND PARK.

After a year's absence, the Iloyal Horticul-
tural Society was able once more to hold its

summer exhibition at Holland House, Ken-
sington. This year the exhibition was ar-

ranged for three days instead of the usual
two. The site is an excellent one, as it is

surrounded by fine trees and the old and his-

torically interesting Holland House forms a
Th e gardens imme-

the house afiford ample
in gardening which the

stately background,
diately surrounding
evidence of the taste
owner, Mary, Countess of Ilchester, posw

^ and their upkeep reflects great credit

upon the veteran gardener, Mr C. Dixon.
Tllese grounds were once more open to visi-

tors at a small charge, the proceeds being

devoted to charities.

It was, perhaps, because there was no

JULY 2 to 4.

gardens, and flower borders, all of good
design and well furnished with suitable

plants and flowers, formed no mean feature

of this fine show. Topiary work and srarden

furniture were prct^ented in some quantity.

Roses ware largely shown, white i^wcet pea^.

occup'ed an unusually promirent p a e

throughout the shows. Carnations weie of

outstanding merit, and begonias provided a
grand display of glorioiLs colour.

In one or two of the tents the bare bi k-
r

ing of some of the d'splays was unsightly;

exhibits having a high background ot wood
and baize; etc., might well have been p aced

back to back, and no doubt this would hay?
been done had the exhibitors notified their

intention of erecting such high stands. We
remember something similar '^t the Festival

armainvilliersense xanthotes, a lovely Odon-
tioda Bradshawiae, Laelio-cattleya Sunrise
L.-c. Phoebe, Cattleya Eex, good forms of
Odontoglossum crispum, and the wonderful
Bulbophyllum grandiflorum, and Cirrhopeta-
lum pulchrum. Notable flanking specimens
were of Miltonia vexillaria radiata, Odon-
tioda papJiio Gattonense, Angraecum Eickleri-
anum, Brassia Lawrenceana, and Anguloa
uniflori.

Mr. Harry Dixon Spencer Park Nursery,
"Wandsworth, presented a small group of

orchids wherein Odontoglossum Fascinator, 0.
Jasper, and the bright Laelio-cattleya Cowani
were leading features. From Mrs. W. J.

Briggs, Enfield, came a fine flower of Cattleya
Mossise W^agneri, some good examples of C.

gigas, Odontioda Diana, etc. Mr. E. H.

i

4

^4

I

4.

V

CATTLEYA GIGAS, LOUIS VAE.

A finely-flowered specimen exhibited by Sir George Holford at Holland Park

Temple Show this year that this Holland
House Show was the largest yet held, no

fewer than ten large tents being required to

accommodate the exhibits; while, in addi-

tion the outdoor displays far exceeded any-

thing hitherto arranged at this summer
function. Tlie light canvas used and the ven-

tilation of the tents were items tending to

make matters better, both for exhibitors and

visitors.

Orchids and horticultural sundries, usually

such important sections of this show, were

by no means largely represented; it was sug-

gested that the International Exhibi-

tion had proved a great tax upon the orchid

exhibitors, and it was whispered that high

charges for space kept many sundriesmen

away. Stove and greenhouse plants and

terns were splendidly arranged, and there

were enough pot fruit trees, well cropped, to

fill a good-sized orchard. Naturally, hardy

flowers were much in evidence, but their ar-

rangement was such as to prove that, given

a fair space, the old method of setting up

bunches, rank above rank, is practically over.

Water and rock gardens, terrace and Japane^s

of Empire Eose Show last year, and, to say

the least of it, the result is not pretty.

We tender our congratulations to all the

society's officers, whose hard Avork and cour-

tesy make such a big show a pleasing suc-

cess. We learn with pleasure that for a

period of five years the society's summer show
will be held at Holland House, the society

and the Countess of Ilchester having come to

an arrangement in this matter.

The weather might have teen kinder.

Heavy rains on Monday and Tuesday did no*-

add to the comfort of exhibitors, especially

those with outdoor exhibits. On the open-

ing day the council, as usual, entertamea

the members of its standing committees at

lunch.
ORCHIDS.

Mr J Collier, gardener to Sir Jeremiah

Colman, Bart., Gatton Park, Eeigate filled a

considerable space with choice orchids, and

eave his plants a setting of ferns, asparagus,

and nepenthes. Sobralia^s, Oncidium xnacran-

thum, odontiodas, and Odontoglossum Phoebe

were used as a background and m the centre

were good examples of Odontoglossum

Davidson, Borlases. Twyford, put up a pleas-

ing display of orchids set prettily in maiden-

hair ferns; Cattleya Mossiae Wagneri,

Mendeli, the handsome C. Thurgoodiana, ^.

Gaskelliana, and Odontioda CharleswortHi,

were especially good, _ , i

Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, had

a few fine and rare plants in Miltonia vexil-

laria Lambeauiaut, with four sp/kes

lovelv white flowers, Dendrobium Eegium, tne

splendid Odontioda Bradshawise var Kuoy,

with large, orange^carlet flowers; t^at^^'^^^

tenebrosum, BoUea Lalindei, and the beai

tiful Laelio-cattleya Ceres var. Emblem.

From W^estonbirt Mr. Alexander grower to

Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holford, ^roug^

up Cattleya gigas Lpuis var., with six spKes,

and a total of twenty-two flowers;
^•J'^l^

scewiczi Frau Melanie Beyrodt, with twu

white-petalled blooms; the lovely orange-cen-

tred Cattleya Artemis, and C. Warscewiczi

var. Othello. Mr. Jules Hye brought o^e^

Miltonia Hyeana var. La C^nquerant, trou

Ghent. Mr' Shill, gardener to Baron Br^^^^

Schroder The Deli; Egham, showed Cattie^^

Dupreana with three enormous purpi
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Throughout

flowers. Magnificent spikes of Odontoglossum

percultum var. King George V., Odontioda
Lambeaueana and Odontonia Lairessife with

over fifty blooms, came from Mr. F. Men-
teith Ogilvie, The Shrubbery, Oxford.

A large and very beautiftil exhibit was
admirably staged by Messrs. Mansell and
Hatcher, Ra-w^don^ Leeds. Odontoglossums

and Renauthera Imschootiana were freely

ufeed in the background among the palms.
the group there were first-rate

specimens of Laelio-cattleya Pacavia su-

perba, L.-c. Martinetti, L.-c. Canhamiana,

and L.-c. Canhamiana alba, Cattleya Mossise,

C. Dupreana (very fine), C. gigas, and C.

Mossiae. Miltonia vexillaria was well dis-

played, as ^ilso were M. Bleuana Laekenense,

M. vexillaria Lambeaueana, Odontoglosisum
crispo-Harryanum, tihe brilliant O. Queen
Alexandra, Coelogyne Dayana, odOntiodas in

variety, Dendrobium Lowi, Saccolabium

Blumei, w^th two long spikes, Coelogyne pan-

durata, and Odontoglossum Williamseanum

—

altogether a fine exhibit. The contribution

from Mr. E. V. Low, Hayward's Heath, in-

cluded Coelogyne pandurata, Cattleya Mossiae

Peetersi, C Mossiae Wagneri Vale Bridge

var., C, Dietriechiana. etc.

A large and charming exhibit of orchids,

delightfully staged, from Messrs. Charles-

worth and Co., Haywards Heath, attracted

a large amount of attention. Tlie bold cen-

tral feature consisted of about sixty-five

spikes of Rimistadiana set over a mound of

Epidendrura vitellinum majus. At either

end were flanking groups of splendid spikes

of Odontoglossum ardentissimum, O. cris-

pum, O. Jasper, O.. armainviUiersense, 0. per-

cultum, O. Lambeauianum, O. hibernicum,

etc. With these were associated Odontioda
Bradshawiae, and O. Charlesworthi. In
other parts of this handsome exhibit, we
noticed Oncidioda Cybele, the new white

and yellow Odontonia Edna, Gramangis
Ellisi, the fine old Epidendrum prismatoear-

pum, Peristeria elata, the quaint Cryptopho-

ranthus Dayana, a number of examples of

the fringed Brassavola Digbyana, Laelio-

cattleya Ceres Princess Mary, gold and crim-

son; a fine Cattleya Mossiae Wagneri, L,-c.

aphrodite, C. Germania, and the long-spiked

Oncidium Claesianum.
The group from Mr. H. A. Tracy, Twick-

enham, included a good batch of Cypripe-

dium Curtisi, C. niveum, Cattleya Mendeli,
C. Mossiae. Mr. Davis, gardener to J.

Gurney Fowler, Esq., Glebelands, South
Woodford, had a double-sized group
of large dimensions, composed of orchids
set pleasingly in a beautiful collection of

selaginellas, each plant a large specimen.
Both orchids and selaginellas were admir-
able. Odontoglossum ardentissimum, O,
percultum, O. armainviUiersense santholes,
forms of O. crispum, 0. amabile, Cattleya
Mossiae, and C. gigas,
orchids.

Messrs. Stuart Low
Park, Enfield, were
orchids. Their high
composed of Renanthera Imschootiana,
Coelogyne asperata, and Acineta Humboldti.
Oncidiums were freely used to give grace
and colour to the ends and back of the group.
Vanda teres was well shown, and Cattleya
gigas, C. Mossiae Reineckiana, C. Thurgood-
iana Apollo, C. gigas Meteor, with a fine
ruby lip, Miltonia Bleuana. Ljiplia tcnebrosa
Walton Grange var., and Oncidium pul-
chellum were a few of the leading subjects
m the foreground.

CARNATIONS.
A bold and pretty display of carnations

came from Messrs. S. Low and Co., Enfield.
The flowers were put up in vases of varying
shape and size, in hanging baskets, in bowls,
and in bouquet-like bunches ; Malmaison
varieties were largely shown with such per-
petual varieties as Mikado, Baroness de
Bnenin, Scarlet Glow, Lady Alington, and
Prmcess Juliana.
Mr. Jas. Douglas, Edensdde, Great Book-

ham, displayed some delightful carnations,
^der varieties of fine form and colour.
Phere were about thirty vases of blooms.

were the leading

and Co., Bush Hill

large exhibitors of

centra] feature was

and some of the best varieties were Trojan,

Cardinal, Elizabeth, Schiffner, Mrs. R. Gor-

don, Mrs. Elliott Douglas, Lord Nelson, the

pink Cupid, and the white Kate Xickleby.

Perpetual carnations were largely shown
by Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron Walden,

whose exhibit was composed chiefly of large

sheaves of Carola, Sunstar, Harlequin, Rex,

White Perfection, Enchantress, Salome, and
other good sorts. Mr. H. Burnett, Guern-

sey, displayed t;plendid perpetual carnations

ing varieties were Mikado, Rose Dove, Mrs.

C. W. Ward, Beacon, Winsor, Coronation,

und Britannia.
Border carnations from Mr. H. Lakeman,

Thornton Heath, were well set up in vases

and bamboo stands; The King, Miss Will-

mott Linkman, Lady Hermione, and Amy
Robsart were best shown. Mr. C. Blick, The
Warren Nurseriee, Hayes, Kent, put up a

few splendid carnations, and again showed his

w malmaison variety Charles Blick; of

LIL I UM W AKL YENS 11

.

Flowers rich orange-scarlet. F.C.C., R.H.S., July 2. Misa Willmott, Warley Place

in tall glass vases, and the fine blooms were

well set up. We noted Mikado, Niagara

(white), Mrs. H. Burnett, Mrs. Totton. R. F.

Felton Scarlet Glow, White W^onder, Rose

Dore, and Rose Pink Enchantress as espe-

cially good in a fine set.
^ ^.a. i?

Mr Hillman gardener to v\ . M. Gott, i:>sq.,

Frenython, Par Station, Cornwall, was a

laro^e exhibitor of cut carnations, the mal-

maison variety Princess of Wales being the

variety best displayed. Mr. IJertie E. Bell

contributed a lovely lot of carnations and

set up the flowers lightly and artistically in

vases of various heights. Some -f the lead-

border varieties he showed good blooms ot

Pater. San Remo, Queen Mary, R. Morton,

very fine; May Day, Linkman, Skirmisher, a

fine fancy; and Medusa.
Mr. C. Lange, Hampton, was also an exhibi-

tor of tine carnations, and he confined his

attention to perpetual varieties such as O. P.

Bassett, Enehantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward, fin©

salmon-pink; Scarlet Glow, Cardinal, and

Afterglow. Mest^rs. J. Peed and Soiir-. \\ er-t

Norwood, had a semi-circular group of car-

nations, and showed growing plants as wall

cut blooms of perpetual and malmaison

varieties.

-
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EOSES.
Mr. George Prince, Longworth, Berks, pre-

fcjer.ted a splendid display of roees arranged
in most tasteful style. The backgipund was
formed with threa huge arches, on which
were trained Hiawatha, Lady Gay, and
Dorothy Perkins, while splendid pyramids of
Eavon d'Or, Lyon, Juliet, Mrs. A. E. Wad-
ddll (in splendid colour), Mrs. W. J. Grant,
lieautede Lyon (a wonderful colour), Mildred
Blackburne, Lady Pirrie, and Lady Hilling-
don contributed their quota to a splendid
exhibit.

Messrs. F. Cant and Co., Braiswick Nur-
eeriee, Colchester, contributed a splendid ex-
hibit of roses. The best features were the tall

bamboos filled with the rambler and decora-
tive sections. Especially notable were Helene,
I^eontine Gervais, Debutante (in splendid con-
dition \ Frau Marie Weinbach, Minnehaha,
and Sw^eetheart. Large vases were filled

with splendid examples of Eayon d'Or, Lyon
"Roee, Lady Pirrie, Mrs. W, J. Grant, Joseph
Hill, Mrs. Wakefield, Christie Miller, Mrs.
E. J. Holland, Gloire de Chedane Guinneseau,

exampleis were George C. Waud, Prince de
Eohan, Cheshmt Scarlet, Mrs. T. Eooeevelt,
and Harry Kirk, the' whole being beautifully
arranged.
Messrs. W. Paul and Son, Lira., Waltham

Cross, had an exquisite group of roses, which
were m'ost effectively arranged. Tall
ramblers were to be seen in the background,
while specimen weepers were used as dot
plants throughout, while the floor was a
veritable bed of roses. The most effective
of the ramblers were White Dorothy,
Hiawatha, Blush Rambler, Delight, and

It was difficult to pick
out the best of the baskets, but a few of the
most striking were Juliet, Lyon Rose,
Nerissa—in splendid form , Rayon d'Or—

a

splendid colour, Mrs. Herbert Stevens,
Phariisaer, Betty, Bianca, George C. Waud,
Margaret, and Warrior.

Messrs. W. Ctitbueh and Son, Highgate,
confined their efforts in t-oses to a group of
the polyantha and Wichuriana types. These
were represented by groups of Jessie, in five-

inch pots, with miniature standards^ Maman

Dorothy Perkin s

.

ground being carried about ten feet hid
with arches and columns. These were fornie<
with Blush Rambler, Treir, and Helene; th
columns were Richmond, His Majestv, Iris
Elegance, Lady Curzon, and Madame Melanie
Soupert;' whil^ the baskets contained masses
of Lady Ashtown, Mrs. E. G. Hill, General
McArthur, Lady Pirrie, Geo. C. Waud, Mar-
quise de Sinety, and Mrs. W. C. Miller; the
front being formed with a variety of roses in
small receptacles.

From Messrs. D. RuEsell and Son^ Essex
Nurseries, Brentwood, came a nice collection
of specimen blooms in boxes, backed with
bamboo stands, filled with decorative varie-
ties. In the former the finest flowers were
Frau Karl Druschki^ Molly S. Crawford,
Lady Ashtown, Lyon Roee, and Mrs. Miles
Kennedy. A pretty tabic of roses came froiu
the Rev. L. C. Chalmers Hunt, Willian Eec-
tory, Hitchin, the vases of Mrs. W. J.

Grant, Alice Lind&ell, Joseph Lowe, and Lyou
Ro&e being very fine. The same exhibitor
also staged a nice exhibit of sweet peas.

One expects to see a fine display of new

"A REMAEKABLY BEAUTIFUL ARRANGEMENT OF ROSES.
Exhibited by Mcssr^. W. Paul and Son at Holland Park Show, and awarded a Gold Medal

Uxigh. Dickson, and Killarney ; while the

boxes of exhibition flowers arrested attention

by their size and colour. Especially good were

Mrs. T. Roosevelt, Florence Pemberton, J. B.

Clark, Ethel Malcolm, Berthe Ganlis, Juliet,

Avoca, and Madam© Jules Gravereaux.

ilessrs. Stuart Low and Co., Bush Hill

J/ark, Enfield, preeentad a display of roses

v/hich w^ere truly remarkable for their huge

size. Columns of Richmond arranged in

rkable; Mildred Grantamosti were truiy
was simply immense; while other fin?- standis

were Lady Pirriv\ Molly Sharman Crawford,

Mi»s A. de Rothschud, Rayon d*Or, Joseph

Lowe, White Killarney, and Chateau de Cloe

Vougeot. A really fine exhibit. Messrs. Paul

and Son, Cheshunt, occupied a corner in the

Icrge tent with a fine arrangement of roses.

The background was formed with fine weep-

ing climbers, all in splendid condition. The

finest examples wero Hiawatha, Dorothy Per-

kins, American Pillar, Lady Gay, and Trier.

On the floor were baskets and other recep-

tacles filled with splendid examples of Lyon
Rose, Victor Hugo, Horace Vernet, the latter

being remarkably fine ; while ether fine

Levasseuer covered with flowers, Orleans
Rose, Mrs. F. W. Flight, Mrs. W. H. Cut-
bush, and Hiawatha. All the plants bore
the hall-mark of excellent culture. From
Mr. Clias. Turner, Slough, came a glorious

group of roses. The tall standard trees were
truly remarkable for size and colour, some
of the best being Sweetheart, Ethel, White
Dorothy Perkins, Blush Rambler, and Lady
Gay; while the huge pillars of Ethel and
Coronation were a source of atti action to

were Geofl'rey

and Mrs. S.
everyone. Other fine examples
Henslow, Lyon Rose, Juliet,

Crawford; a really fine exhibit.

Messrs. G. Jackman and Sons, Woking, ex-

hibited roses extensively, both in tall bamboo
stands and vases, while others occupied the

orthodox boxes. Some of the leading fea-

tures were Lady Hillingdon, Liberty, Lyon

Rose, Le Progres, Joseph Lowe, Mrs. E.

Mawiev Mrs. A. R. Waddell, in fine colour,

as were also Harry Kirk, Warrior, Irish Ele-

gance, and Ed. Meyer.
The Wicran Challenge Cup for roses was won

bv Mr. John Mattock, New Headington,

Oxford, with a splendid exhibit, the back-

Le

roses from the firm of Messrs. Hugh Dickson,

Lim., Belfast, and on this occasion they were

not disappointed. The fine single va_rieties,

Simplicity and Sir Hugo, were much admirea.

Lady Pirrie, Leslie Holland, Archie Gray-a

grand colour. Miss Cynthia Forde, Mrs. feam

Koss, Mr. W. Sargent, Mrs. Chas.

Hinking—a glorious colour, and Sir Jidwara

Carson were certainly some of the bnesi

varieties. Mr. P. Le Cornu, Jersey exhi-

bited his new seedling roses. Duchess oi

Normandy in fine form; also Mrs. P.

Cornu, both of which appear to be promis-

ing varieties.

Mr. R. C. Notcutt, Woodbridge, also pre-

sented a nice exhibit of roses. The jam bier

varieties were lightly arranged at the DacK,

while in the vases excellent examples oi

Juliet, Mrs. J. Holland, Pharisaer, Mons.

Jos. Hill, and the Lyon Eoee were to oe

seen. Messrs. G. Bolton and Son, AffJ;"':.
series, Buntingford, had a goodly e-xhibit oi

Dawn was particularly bright, whue

good varieties were Dorothy f»n

oberts, Dean Hole, Avoca, and Jnhet.

From Messrs. W. and J. Brown, Stamioru.

roses.

oth?r
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at the
grand

CPme a nice display of decorative roses, which

\t'ere beautifully fresh and bright, especially

so were Lady Ashtown , Madame A

.

Cbatenay, Pharisaer^ Mrs. Peter Blair,

and Dorothy Page Eobert^s. Mr. W.
Gaslea, Daneoroft Nursery, Eastwood,

E&6ex, al&o exhibited a nice collection

of roses, the most prominent b^ing Lady Hil-

lingdon, Leutchflur, Harry Kirk, Juliet, Mrs.

A. Tate, Duchess of Wellington, Jessie,

and Little Dorrit, a nice pink polyantha rose.

One looks for new roses in the exhibits from
Mefi6r6. Alexander Dickson and Sons, New-
townards, co. Down, and is not disappointed;

on this occasion good things were Iriish Fire-

flome. Queen Mary, &almon and yellow

;

Theresa, fawn-pink; Lady Pirrie, Mr. Fred
Straker, pink; G. C. Waud, and Melody, a

lovely yellow fragrant variety, free and beau-

tiful. Metisrs. B. K. Cant and Sons, Colchester,

ntributed a glorious lot of rosee, and ar-

ranged their flowers on boards, in stands, ard
in vaees. Blush Eambler. Richmond, Madan^e
Melanie Soupert, St, Helena, Ros-a du Barri,

and Lady Waterlow were freely used
back, while in the foreground of a

display we noticed good specimens of Phari-

eaer, Lyon, Nita Weldon, Lady Hillingdon,

Eayon d'Or,Edu Meyer, Bent Cant, and Victor

Hx^go. Messrs. George Bunyard and Co.,

Maidstone, exhibited roses- in quantity, and
presented dozens of fine flowers of Frau Karl
Druschki, Juliet. Lyon, General McArthur,
Marquis of Salisbury, Edu Meyer, Papillon,

etc.

A large and comprehensive collection of

roses from Messrs. Hobbies, Lim., filled a

large space in the tent usually 'devoteTi" to

sundries. Put up in their usual artistic

fashion, this firm displayed quantities of

Rayon d'Or, Mildred Grant, Juliet, Rich-

mond, Mdme. Abel Chatenay, their new Pink
Pearl and Effective, Mdme. Melanie Soupert,

General McArthur, Lady Ashtown, Ecarlate,

Harry Kirk, and various showy rambling
varieties.

SWEET PEAS.
Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading, had an

enormous exhibit of sweet peas that made a

striking picture. The flowers were displayed
in huge masses, both columcts and vases being

represented; graceful arches of asparagus
and smilax trails relieved the brilliant

colours. The most striking varieties were
Doris Usher, Brilliant Scarlet, Old Rose,

Princess Victoria, Lady Althorpe, Mrs. W. J,

Tinwin, Elsie, and Helen Lewis, the whole
being most effectively arranged. In the

same tent were Messrs. Dobbie and Co.,

Edinburgh, whose display was not only

unique for its brilliant colouring, but also for

the tasteful way in which the flowers were ar-

ranged. Thos, Stevenson was in great form,

as were also Lady Miller, FJfrida Pearson,

Mrs. Cuthbertson, Queen of Norway, Bobbie's

Scarlet, Stirling Stent. Marks Tey, Melba,
Edrom Beauty, and Brunette. The quality

throughout Avas remarkable.
Mr. C. W. Breadmore, Winchester, filled out

a long length of tabling^ with w-sU-growni

sweet peas, staged in goodly bunches and tall

stands. A few striking varieties among a few
score were Mr^. Routzahn. Melba, Princess
Mary, King Alfred, Mrs. C. W. Breadmore,
Stirling Stent, Doris Usher, Aggie Elder, and
Efcta Dyke. Messrs. G. Stark and Son. Great
Ryburgh, staged a large display of sweet
peas, which were in fine form. The most con-
spicuous l>eing White Queen, a very fine

white, StarkV Salmon. Hercules, Mrs. W. R
Pitt, Mago^ie Stark Maro^aret Cook, and
ni l- 1*
elen Lewis, the whole forming a most credit-

able exhibit. Mr. J. D. Webster, Nurseries,
Chichester, also exhibited sweet p?as, in vases
and bamboo stands. The best exami)Ies were
tlfrida Pearson, Senator Spencer, Barbara,
Marjorie Willis, Mrs. W. J. Unwin, and Scar-
let Monarch.
Sweet peas from Messrs. E. W. King and

Co., Coggeshall, were beautifiilly arranged.
The arches, columns, and vases were all

linked together with trails" of smilax and
asparagus. The flowers were lightly ar-
ranged, the whole being most effective. The
most striking varieties were Anglican Cerise,
Anglican Cream, Gladys Burt, Blue Jacket,
Anglican Pink—a glorious colour, Hercules,
and Rosabellc. Fioni ^lessrts. J. King and

Sons, Coggeshall, came a more formally-ar-

ranged &play, hut the flowers were really

splendid. A series of arches formed the

front, Florence Nightingale in the centre

being especially bright in colour, flanked on

either side with Etta Dyke and Paradise

Ivory, while Prince Edward of Wales bids

fair to make a fine pink variety. Needlets

to add, the exhibit comprised a fine collec-

tion.

Mr. James Box, Lindfield, had a dazzling

display of sweet peas, and produced a fine

effect by setting up masses of James Box,
Orange ^ Perfection, Thos. Stevenson, Mrs.

Gibbs Box, Chas. Foster, Barbara, and a

lavender seedling. Messrs. S. Bide and Sons,

Farnham, Surrey, had a most artistic exhibit

of sweet peas, arranged in large baskets on
tall pedestals; while va^es were grouped
underneath. The most prominent varieties

son, Tennant Spencer, Edrom Beauty, and
Eric Harvey being the brightest and best.

The arrangement was weak,
Messrs. R. Sydenham, Lim., Tenby Street,

Birmingham, had an effective display of

sweet peas, which were grouped in colours,

and produced a nice eff'ei't. Some of the

most prominent were Thos. Stevenson, Clara

Curtis, Elfrida Pearson, Barbara, Lilian,

Iris, and Lady Evelyn Eyre. The arrange-

ment here was decidedly good. Meters. Jas.

Carter and Co., Raynes Park, exhibited a fine

trophy of sweet j^eas ; the exhibit was in the
form of a huge crown, the different varietieci

being built up in the centre, from which a
huge basket was hanging. Smilax was
lavishly used and with good effect. A few
of the most prominent varieties were Mrs. C.

W. Breadmore, Elfrida Pearson, Mrs. Cuth-
bertson, Loyalty, R. F. Felton, George Her-

Til. I

If

I- '1

,-1

V,

.NKPllUOLKias LXALTATA liOCH FOKDl.

A.M., R.H.S.. July 2, Me>

were Eric Harvey, Mrs. Stewart Champion.

Edna Harland, Queen of Norway, Lanca-

shire, Dorothy, Melba, and Stirling Stent.

The flowers were all beautifully bright and

fresh. ^ , ^
Mr. Marshall Y. Green, The Lodge, Eyns-

ford, Kent, had a really fine exhibit of sweet

peas that bore evidence not only of skill in

cultivation, but also in the art of displaying

them, for the va^es were mo^t lightly ar-

ranged. „

\ eood exhibit of sweet peas came from

Sir Randolph L. Baker, Bart. M P. Rans-

ton, Blandfard (gardener, Mr. E. A I .sher).

It is hardly necessary to say the exhibit was

a very fine one, but on this occasion he cer-

tainly surpas^sed himself. The flowers were

very laree and the colours bright and vivid.

Lavender, George Herbert. Barbara May

Campbell, Mn.. W. J. Unwin, Ihos. ^tjven-

, T. Rochford, Lim., Broxbourne,

bert. Queen of Norway, Clara Curtis, and
Edrom Beauty; the colours were beautifully

blended, and the general effeet very tine.

Sweet peas were beautifully shown by Mr.

W. E. Alsen, Denmead, Hantts, wlioi^e flowers

were v<'ry clean and very brilliantly coloured.

Very tine were the bunches of Sterling Stent,

Melba. Colonel S. Clarke, Annal>el U^e, Mar-
jorie Willis, Mrs. H. Dickson, Edrom Beauty,

Mrs. W. J. X'nwin. Maud Holmes, A. A.

Fabius, and May Campbell.

BEGONLIS.
A

T
bold display of begonias from Messrs.

S. Ware, Linu, Feltham, was a centre of

attraction.
' Some .su^^pended baskets of

Ciadvs sli()\vc<l it> scarlet blooms to advan-

tage.' r^Kierncatl) were glorious examples of

the bivelv pink l.adv Cromer, the new orange

Maurice "Glvn. Laura Ashdown, the yellow
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Captain Lambton, the salmon King Georg-e

v., the scarlet Lord Dalnieny, and the new
large pink P. W. Jameson^ a fine new variety.

Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, Twerton-
on-Avon, exhibited finely-grown begonias,
chiefly double varieties and frilled t^ingle

formSj the latter very pretty and now finely

developed. Among large-tiowered doubles
some of the finest were Wm. Marshall, Mrs.
Robert Morton (A.M.), soft yellow; Florence
Nightingale (A.M.), white; Mrs. James Doug-
las, Lady Dorrington, the lovely pink Prin-
cess Victoria Louise, the golden Mrs. W. L.
Aiuslie, and the free-flowering white Empress
Marie,
Double begonias is a great variety of

colours formed the chief feature of Messrs. J.

Cai ter and Co.'s exhibit ; with these were as-

sociated a fine strain of streptocarpuses and
four corner groups of arums. Another fine

exhibit of b^igonias was staged by Mr. A. L.

Gvvillim, Sidcup, who universally shows
well. His Mrs. J. E. Gwillim, Sea Shell, Mrs.
H. Harris, Primrose, and Miss Monet Ed-
wardson were fine.

FRL'IT AND VEGETABLES.
Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co., Lim., Maid-

stone, had a very fine exhibit of fruit trees

in pots. Peaches and nectarines, trained in

fan fashion at the back of the group, were
covered with brightly-coloured fruits, while
in the front were to be seen splendid examples
of apples, plums, pears, figs, and peaches,
the apples James Grieve, Lady Sudeley, and
Kibstoa Pijjpin, being fine both in size and
colour ; while the plums included well-cropped
specim<ens of Jefferson, Old Greengage, Early
Normandy, and Sultan. The peaches, too,

were well cropped, especially Sea Eagle and
Prince of Wales.

Messrs. James Veiteh and Sons, Lim., Chel-
sea, presented a grand exhibit of fruit trees
in pots, the display extending over one thou-
sand square feet. Peaches, nectarines,
plums^ and gooseberries were all well repre-
sented. The gooseberries were quite an at-
traction, for every plant was trained, and
loaded with fruit. The peaches were ripe,

and included well-coloured fruits of Pere-
grine, Early Alfred, and Duke of York, Men-
tion should also be made of the plume, for
the trees, though only gi^owing in small pote,
carried very heavy crops, especially Oullin'e
Golden Gage, Brandy Gage, Early Trans-
parent Gage, and Blue Eock. The whole ex-
hibit gave evidence of the highest cultural
skill.

Messrs. Laxton Bros., Bedford, delighted
fruit growers with their etxhibit of strawber-
ries, which were displayed in baskets, with
gi^eenery lightly placed between them. Lax-
ton's Latest were most tempting, fine in size,

with the Waterloo colour. Rival was also
great ; The Earl

.
Maincrop, Utility, and

Givon's Late Prolific were also remarkably
fine, while Eed Currant Laxton's Per-
fection attracted much attention for its

hijge size. Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Bush
Hill Park, exhibited figs in pots, vines, and
Phenomenal berry. The figs were well
cropped with ripe and grean fruit. The varie-

ties Brown Turkey, Violet Sepore, White
Tschia, and Bourjasotte Eriol were excellent.

The grapes were Appley Towers and Muscat
of Huno^ary.
The King's Acre Nurseries, Lim., Hereford,

again displayed their ability to put up a
fine exhibit of fruit trees. The apples, pears,

figs, and peaches were carrying good crops of

luscious fruit. Some of the best speeimens were
nectarine Cardinal, Belgian Purple plum,
Souv. du Congres pear, with splendid exam-
ples of apples Alexander, Norfolk Beauty, and
Worcester Pearmain. The black currants,

too, were excellent. A collection of straw-

berries in twelve varieties came from the

Duke of Rutland, Belvoir Castle, Grantham;
gardener, Mr. W. H. Divers. The best were
Ewans Late Prolific, Dr. Hogg, Epicure,

President, and Gunton Park.

A fine exhibit of fruit trees in pots came
from Mr. S. Heilbut, Holyport, Maidenhead;
gardener, Mr. G. Camp. These were trees

ten to twelve feet high, and were fine ex-

amples of cherries and nectarines. The
latter were Early Rivers, and the plants were

splendidly cropped, as were also the cherries,

the varieties Emperor Francis and Late
Black Bigarreau being in fine condition.
The Halliford French Garden, Shepperton,

staged a nice display of the products from
such gardens. The radishes were in the pink
of condition, and represented by about four
varieties. Cauliflowers were fine, a-nd in ex-

cellent condition, as were also the lettuces,

both cos and cabbage. Marrows, carrots,

kidney beans, and melons were also well cul-

tivated, the whole forming a pleasing exhibit.

FERNS.
Messrs. H. B. May aud Sons, Upper Ed-

monton, arranged a magnificent Dank of

terns, in quite a new styie. Tfie group was
well displayed, coming irom the ground to

the eaves oi tlie roof. xS^ephrolepis m variety

formed the background, while huge speci-

mens of PolypodiLim Knightse, P. viageni,

Nephrolepis Vv hitmanni, Adiantum farley-

ensii^ giorisum, iNephroiepis iNeuberti, and
Lycopodium japonicum were all in hue con-

aicion, while aimost every plant was m per-

fect condition, and the gola medal awarded
was worthily won, Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons, Edmonton, also exhibited an interest-

ing collection of good varieties of hardy
ferns; Lastrea pseudo-mas Doddsi, L. p.-m.

Mapalebecki, Anthurium feiix-ioeniina plu-

mosa divaricata, A. i. f. gemmatum, Adian-
tum pedatum, Osmunda paiustris crispato

congesta, and Athyrium Goringianum espe-

cially attracted our attention.

A splendid group of ferns, grandly set up
by Messrs. J, Hill and Son, Edmonton, con-

tained giant specimens of Dicksonia antarc-

tiea, Gieichenia rupestris glaucescens, As-
plenium nidus, Cyathea deaibata, the grace-

ful Polypodium Knightse, Platycereum
Veitchi, grande, Osmunda javanica, Poly-

podium quercifolium, P. giganteum, and
smaller examples of Nephrolepis Marshalli,

Gymogramma elegantissima, JDavallia re-

tusa, and D. tenuifolia Veitchi. It wag a
large group, facing either way in the centre

of the big tent, and it was greatly admired.
Mr. W. A. Manda, St. Albans, Herts, had
a nice group of ferns and foliage plants. In
the former were fine examples of Polypodium
Mandaianum, a very distinct form, with
Nephrolepis Whitmanni, N. Gratresi, and N.
Eoosevolt-

ROCK, WATER, AND ALPINE GARDENS.
One of the most-talked-of exhibits in the

whole show was the three-fold one arranged
by Messrs, R. Wallace and Co., Colchester,

who are past masters at the elegant and
tasteful display of hardy flowers. One end
consisted of a set of flower borders behind
a low plant-filled wall. The centre was a
terraced garden reached by easy old steps,

and bounded by a box hedge. The other
end was a big water garden, and one that
was not overdone. I'here was a pool of

water lilies spanned by a few rough stones;

at the back above the grassy banks were fine

masses of spiraeas, Astilbe ceres, and bam-
boos; while in front were pretty groups of

Japanese irises. Along the terraced garden
the borders were filled with Erigeron spe-

ciosa, and pentstemons of the "Gem" type,

while below the wall a few Tfliums rose from
r

a border of choice varieties of hardy ferns.

In the lower garden, the low wall was
crowned with small Oenotheras, campanulas,
the scarlet Verbena chamsedrioides, sedums,
hypericums, etc. On the inner side a narrow
]>order of Nepeta vMusseni tseparated the
grass plot from the flagstone path that led

alongside a bold flower border where Pent-
stemon Southgate Gem was associated with
Lilium candidum, and where delphiniums

and golden verbascums towered close by
masses of Lilium auratum vittatuni, Eremu-
rus Sir Michael, E. Olgae, E. Olga Rosy Morn,
and E. Peach Blossom, made a show of

themselves; but Lirium elegans, L. excelsum,

L. longiflorum, delphiniums, cineraria, and
Anthemis Kelwayi were pressed into service,

and the whole was a delightful garden of

rare and beautiful plants, delightfully dis-

plaved.
A little wild garden, with nymphaeas afloat

on the water, and the margin beautiful with

Japanese irises, funkias, hardy ferns Pri
mula involucrata, aud spiraeas formed' part
of a large exhibit from Messrs. Thos SWare, Feltham. An alpine garden came
next with colonies of (Enothera riparia CE
taraxifolia alba. Campanula pumila, ' the
sweet Thymus coccineus, Conadendron and
amondioides. Edelweiss, the double form of
Tunica saxifraga, and the yellow Sedum
origanum. Next followed a fine collection
of hardy border flowers in goodly bunches
and here phloxes. Campanula macrantha'
Linaria dalmatica, Alstroemeria aurea. Lych-
nis chaloedonica, and Isatis glauca were par-
ticularly effective. Mr. H. Hemsley, Craw-
ley, put up an alpine garden thoroughly well
furnished with very bright colonies of Coro-
nilla cappadocica, Silene armeria. Campanula
pusilla Miss Willmott, Gentiana septemfida
latifolia, Ruta patavina, Erigeron speciosa,

Inula Roylei, Campanula valdensis. Mr!
l*eslie Greening, Richmond, exhibited a tiny
rock and water garden.
The rock garden put up by Messrs. W

Pells and Son, Hitchin, Herts, was a very
pretty one, and flowering plants were pleas-

ingly associated with hardy ferns. Primula
involucrata. Calceolaria polyrhiza, (Eno-
thera speciosa. Campanula pusilla, C. p.

Miss AVillmott, Delphinium nudicaule, and
Dianthus Napoleon III. Messrs. Phillips and
Taylor, Bracknell, had a raised flower border

made gay with border carnations, a selec-

tion of delphiniums, Galega Her Majesty,

and Anchusa italica Dropmore, the whole

fronted by small campanulas, sedum, nepe-

tas, etc. ; the same firm had a water garden
in which Nymphsea Gladstoniana was par-

ticularly fine in a surrounding of reeds,

alisma, the double sagittaria, etc.

Messrs. Whitelegg and Page, Chislehurst.

were extensive exhibitors of hardy flowers,

and put up large masses of delphiniums,

Galega Her Majesty, their fine Geum Mrs.

Bradshaw, Phygeliue capensis, Pentstemon

Southgate Gem, Scabiosa caucasica, Lilium

candidum, and Leucheras. In the centre of

their group they had a delightful lot of

water lilies in a pool surrounded by water

lilies and bamboos. Tlie ''Newberry" was

also shown by this firm. A garden of beau-

tiful flowers was arranged in the big tent

by Mr. Maurice Prichard, Christchurch. One

end was a border of herbaceous plants, such

as Isatis glauca, delphiniums, eremuri, Heme-

rocallis auranticea major, phloxes, the blue-

based Campanula latifolia Mrs. Prichard,

Sah-ia turkestanica, and Oenotheras, it the

other end a rock and bog garden combination

merited attention because of the pleasing

arrangement of the little colonies of Dian-

thus E. T. Anderton, Acantholimon venus-

tum, Cytisus shiphaensis. Campanula 6. F.

Wilson, Hvpericum enpetrifolium, Oenothera

speciosa rosea, and Nierumbergia rivularis

backed by astilbes, thalictrums, bamboos,

A circular bed set in the curve of the flower

border was filled with Layatera Olbia and the

blue Delphinium Cineraria.

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Lim.,

Nurseries, Crawley, presented a fine exhibit

of rock and alpine plants, arranged m a

most natural way. Some of the best plants

were Fuchsia procumbens, Cistus algar-

venee, campanulas in good variety, sedums,

Genista tinctoria plena, with a large variety

of suitable conifers and acers suited for such

positions; the entire arrangement bemg well

carried out. The Guildford Hardy Plant

Company, Guildford, were represented by a

fine display of hardy flowers, which includea

some choice alpines. The campanulas ana

delphiniums were very good here. i^e

Misses Hopkins, Mere Gardens, Shepperton-

on-Thames, also displayed a natural garden.

Mr. Amos Perry, Hardy Plant Farm i^n-

field, produced an enormous exhibit of hamy

flowers, which occupied about 250 feet run.

Delphiniums were grouped in large i»asses ai

either end, while rock work was mounded up

most naturally ; here were to be seen ma^
of Prunella Webbiana rosea, Erigeron

hybrida, verbascums in variety, a fine group

of Amaryllis formisissima and astilbes. a

hardy ferns made a delightfully cool-loofcin^

spot. The plants were beautifully «^^^J^P*^f
and meet tastefully arranged. Tanks

nymphaeas were splendid, the deeper tanKs
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employed.' gave them quite a natural aj>pear-

anoe; while the edge of the pools were sur-

rounded with ferns, irises, and M^ater grasses.

Iris Kaempferi in variety were much admired,
as were also the liliums, which included
Lilium elegans semi plena, L. elegans
aureum, L. Parryi, L. Pardalinum, L.

Krameri, and a number of others. PinkiS in

variety, phloxes, and monardias all helped to

swell this truly magnificent display of hardy
plants and fern^.

Messrs. Pulhams, Elsenham, Essex, had a
pleasing exhibit of rock and alpine plants on
which were to be seen campanulas, Dianthus
Elsenham Seedling, Orchis maculata, and
Chrysogonum virginicum; the same firm also

displayed hardy plants. Messrs. Thompson
and Charman, Bushey, Hert^, set up a nice

rockery garden of hardy and herbaceous
flowers, and showed Lychnis Haageana, and
the new Lilium myriophyllum in good form,

with numerous other subjects.

HAKDY FLOWERS.
A long, narrow^ wavy border of flowers

from Me&srs. Kelway and Son, Langport, was
filled chiefly with the delphiniums for which
the firm is famous; there were hundreds upon
hundreds of spikes of single and double
varieties in every shade of blue from palest

hue to deepest purple-violet. Sweet peas

were also used, and bo were gaillardias, pyre-

thrums, and gladioli. Diisky Monarch,
Chandelier, Mrs. Tree, Prince Charming, E.

Carr, Zinfandel, Queen of Spain, and Lord
Elgin were a few of the best of the del-

phiniums on view.
Delphiniums were well displayed by Messrs.

R. H. Eatli, Wisbech, their fine spikes mak-
ing a good isetting for border carnations,
cluster rots-es, coreopsis. Chrysanthemum maxi-
mum Mrs. Daniels, and other good hardy
subjects. Campanula humosa, a semi-double
form with large blu-ei flowers, was a conspi-

cuous subject in a modest group of hardy
flowers from Messrs. G. Bolton and Sons,

Buntingford, Herts. Conspicuous in the
display of hardy flowers from Messrs. W. and
J. Brown, Peterborough, werei Gaillardia
Lady Eolleston, G. Lady Exeter, G, The
King, very brilliant ; and Ostrowskia magni-
fica. Mr. Howard Crane, Highgate, brought
up a sweetly-fragrant exhibit of violas and
violettas^ and arranged the dainty flowers in
low pans. Butterfly. Forget-me-Not, Eock
Yellow, Eileen, and Reggie were delightful
violettas suitable for border or rock garden.
Herbaceous phloxes were uncommonly well

exlibited by Messrs. H. J. Jones, Eyecroft
Nursery, Lewisham. A long, gently-sloping
bank of these grand border flowers was ar-

ranged, all the plants being in pots. In
irany cases the heads of fragrant flowers rose
5ft. high. A few striking varieties were Fran
Ant Buchner^ Boule de Feu, Meteore, G. A.
Strohlin, General Von Hentsz, Dr. Charcot,
Sheriff Ivory, Mons. Kind, Frau Von Lane-
terg, Elizabeth Campbell, the lovely white
Fiancee, Iris, the rosy coloured Ataiia, and
the rosy-eyed Selma. A very fine contribu-
tion, A beautiful lot of delphiniums from
Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, Bath, in-

cluded splendid spikes of Rev. E. Lascelles,
Chantry Queen, Conspicua, Statuaire Rude

—

a superb, large-flowered lavendex-blue variety
w:th long massive spikes

;
Sergeant Beranger,

the vivid violet Novelty, and the dark violet-
purple Henry Moi^san. The lovely Viola
cornuta purpurea was finely repre^^?nted by
Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton, Avith V. cor-
^-uta alba and a backing of spikes of Lilium
auratum.
Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton, invariably

show phloxes well, and on this occasion they
staged bold masses of good spikes of Eliza-
beth Campbell, Border Beacou, the bright
salmon - red Baron von Dedem . Wilbur
Wright, Flora, Selma, the splendid purple Le
Mahdi, Josephine Gerbeaux, Frau Von Lase-
pcrg, and the brilliant George A. Stroehlin.
lessre. F. Smith and Co.. Woodbridge, pro-
vided a bright exhibit of hardy flowers. An-
them is Kelwayi, phloxes, and scabious being
the chief features.
A fine display of hardy flowers from Mr.

Janaes Box, Lindfield, had a brilliauf centre
composed of stately spikes of deep blue del-
phinium and Eremurus Shelfordi and E.

Bungci. Gladiolas were pleasantly displayed

with gaillardias, phloxes, Oenotheras, eri-

gerons, and a fev/ alpines, Messrs. G. -and

A. Clark, Dover, made a great show with

fine groupings of Gilia coronopifolia, Iris

ocliroleuca aurea, alstroemerias, the lovely

old Lilium candidum, AsperuLa tinctoria,

delphiniums, Eremurus Bungei, Salvia tur-

kestanica, Scabioc^a caucasica. Selenium
Bolanderi Golden Gem, and the rosy-pink

pyrethrum John Malcolm. The firm had
also a little pool of water lilies and Japa-
nese irises. The very handsome strain of

large cup-and-saucer Canterbury bells

Messrs. W. J. Godfrey and Son«, E:s:mouth,

have raised was finely represented on. this oc-

casion by giant spikes and massive blooms in

many charming shades of colour. Messrs.

Jarman and Co., Chard, were involved in the

stage smash, and so their fine sweet peas,

roses, sweet sultans, and pelargoniums suf-

fered considerably, but the latter were the

best survivors.
Messrs. Gibson and Co., Leeming Bar,

Yorks, were exhibitors of choice hardy
flowers, and they set up lovely forms of del-

phiniums, Verbascum Ivanhoe, V. Caledonia,

and V. A. M. Bourne, all very fine things.

Messrs. Rich and Co„, Bath, were represented

by phloxes, pentstemons, the handsome Ver-
bascum Weidmaniana, and a collection of

violas. Gladioli were very pleasingly shown
by Mr. Frank Lilley, Guernsey, and, as the

spikes of red, rose, pink, and white flowers

were set up with grassy foliage, they made
a pretty eftect.

Gaillardias were gaily shown by Messrs.

B. Ladhanis and Sons, Shirley, Southamptou,
and fine varieties were Superb, Aurora, Sul-

phur Gem, Gloria, and Brilliant; the new
Salvia Ladhamsi was staged, and also a col-

lection of hardy border flowers. Mr. E. C.

Notcutt was represented by a collection of

hardy flowers, wherein Verbascum Chauxi
alba, Salvia turkestanica, Lilium elegans,

and Anthemis Kelwayi were commanding
subjects.

Messrs. Bees, Lim., Liverpool, displayed

choice alpines, and a selection of the best del-

phiniums, eremuri, irises, spira&as, and
mula cortusoides.

Messrs. W. Wells and Co., Lim., Merst-
ham, presented a fine exhibit of hardy flowers,

which included fine masses of phloxes, cam-
panulas, gaillardias, and scabiouses, also some
fine carnations, both in pots and a cut state.

Messrs. G. Mallett and Co., Cheddar, had a

pleasing exhibit of hardy flowers, where
large clusters of Lilium candidum, L. longi-

florum, and L. excelsum were to be seen.

Dianthus, campanulas, and early phloxes

were also quite a feature here.

Messrs. W. Cutbush and Sons presented a
most natural exhibit of hardy plants. The
water garden was furnished with nymphaeas

in variety, with water grasses, and other

subjects, while masses of Iris Kaempferi were

grouped on the banks. Around were phloxes,

gladioli, delphiniums, gaillardias, and simi-

lar plants, the whole forming a charming pic-

ture. Mention should be made of Lilium

giganteum also in this group. A nice table

of cut shrubs came from Mary Countess of

Ilchester, Abbotkbury Castle; gardener, Mr.

Kenipshall. There were to be seen fine ex-

amples of Ix)nicera Hildebrandi, Eucalyptus

ficifolia, Phormium alpinum, philadelphus

in varietv, and many other flowering shrubs,

Messrs'. G. Jaekman and Son, Woking,

had a verv fine group of clematises flanked

with hardy flowers. The former were all

trained specimen plants, and the brightest

appeared to be Lady Betty Balfour, Miss

Crawshav, Star of India, Mrs. Geo. Jack-

man Otto Froebel, and Lady Northchffe. The

best features of the hardy flowers were the

delphiniums, Betonica rosea, and richly-

coloured gaillardias. Mr. Fames, Floral Nur-

series, Frome, presented a nice collection of

iiardy flowers. The scabiouses were particu-

larly" fine, especially the variety Mrs. R. F.

Felton. a lighter variety than the species.

The delphiniums, too, were in fine condition,

as Avere also a good variety of gaillardias.

Alessrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Garden,

had a splendid bank of hardy flowers, in

which were noted the new hybrid lupins

Pri-

with their quaint shades of colour, the sum-
mer flowering gladioli, irises, gaillardias,

•and liliums. A pleasing water garden was
also admirably arranged; the spiraeas here

were quite a feature, while the nymphaeas
were tastefully placed in a cool-looking pool

of water, while other attractive su bj ect«

were Campanula pusilLa, delphiniums m fine

variety, a huge mass of Salvia variegata

nemorosa, and a large clump of a hardy
orchid named Gymnadenia conopsei, with tall

spikes of purple flowers. The exhibit occu-

pied the entire side of one tent.

Messrs. Carter Page and Co., 52, London
Wall, London, made a fine display of hardy
flowers. The violas were arranged in pans,

and gave a very good idea of their appe^ar-

ance in a bed. The same firm also had a fine

xhibit of paeony and cactus dahlias, also

a number of the new collarette varieties,

with .a number of brilliant zonal pelargo-

niums tastefully displayed in vases. Mr.
J. MacDonald, Harpenden, had a splendid

exhibit of grasses suited to all purposes.

The species were exhibited in sterilised and
unsterilised soil, and the results were re-

markable. Quite a feature of the exhibit

was the grasses grown for decorative work,
which were grown on matting, and would
certainly produce a highly decorative effect,

Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co., Lim., Maid-
stone, made a fine effort with their hardy
flowers, the whole bank making a pleasing
display. The chief features were the del-

phiiiiuiHs. which were clean and bright,

liliums in variety, eremuri, Pentstemons
Southgate Gem and Thos. Shaw, astilbes in

pink and rose, a fine selection of nymphaeas,
erigerons, English irises, and a small alpine
garden with excellent campanulas growing.
A large table of hardy flowers came from
Mr. G. Keuthe, Hardy Plant Nursery,
Keston. Hei-e were to be seen Bahia cor-

nuta. Erica cinerea rosea » a beautifnl colour,

the early flowering gladioli, magnolias, ere-

muri, and liliums in large variety, the whole
forming a fine exhibit.

Messrs. Paul and Son, The Old Nurseries,

Cheshunt, sent a most interesting collection

of cut shrubs, both foliage and flowering

subjects being used ; especially noticeable

were Weigelia Eva Rathke, Spiraea Aitchin-

soni, S. Anthony Waterer, Ligustrum multi-

florum, Fagus tricolour, and a large num-
l>er of phloxes, which were in splendid form.

Messrs. E. Yeitch and Son, Exeter, exhibited

some splendid plants of Calceolaria Veltchi*

and the Bronze Age, also Golden Glory,,

which created much interest ; Avith a few

vases of choice flowering shrubs.

STOVE AND GEEEXHOUSE PLANTS.
Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons. Lim., Chel-

sea, contributed a very fine bank of choice

stove and greenhouse plants, backed with

tall cocos palms and tree ferns. The dra-

caenas, crotons, and caladiums were all in

fine colour, while the anthuriums in variety

found many admirers. The nepenthes, too,

were a fine"^ feature, while masses of ixoras,

cannas, and Solanum Wendlandi were a fine,

effective piece of coJour amongst the foliage

plants. One also noted well-coloured plants

of the new Araucaria Silver Star, nnd a

group of orchids in the centre, which in-

cluded cattleyas in variety, cypripediums,

oncidiums, Odontioda Lambeauiana, and O.

Bradshawiae. The whole exhibit was re-

markable for the high culture displayed, and

the free stvle in which they were arranged.

Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, were

(in another tent) involved in a disaster; the

whole of the staging in one part of the tent

gave way, and the whole of the plants fell

over and'manv were smashed up. After

rearrangement* the exhibit consisted of a

fine strain of streptocarpuses, standard

fuchsias, cannas, Solanum Wendlandi, green-

house rhododendrons, malmaison and per-

petual carnations, and the fine Begonia

Lucerna. Messrs. J. Peed and Sons, Nor-

wood, had a very fine lot of beautiful gloxi-

nias and streptocarpuses bedded in ferns,

but many of these came to grief in the

breakdown. Mr. Vincent Slade, Taunton,

afforded a bright bit of colouring with zonal

pelargoniums in goodly bunches. Messrs. J.

Piper and Sons, Barnes, exhibited a group
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of fucli&ias. The tall pyramids in the back-

ground were well clothed in flower, while the

groundwork was composed of dwarfer plants.

It was rather a pity that the varieties were
not named, for the exhibit suffered in educa-
tional value.

Messrs. H. J. Jones, Lim.., Lewisham, had
a splendid exhibit of zonal and ivy-leaved
pelargoniums. In the former were the Cram-
pel seedlings in wonderful colours, a few of

the brightest being Alfred Simpson, A.

Lovett, Germania, Harry Jones, and E. New-
man. These, backed by a long vista of

colour from the phloxes behind them, pro-
duoed a gorgeous mass of colour. A qiiaint

exhibit was that from Mr. H. N. Ellison,

West Bromwicli, who exhibited a large col-

lection of cacti for Mr. F. A. Haage. One
would think the whole horticultural world
was interested in cacti judging from the
number of people who were crowded around
the exhibit, which certainly embraced a most
comprehensive collection.

From Messrs. Thos. Eochford and Sons,
Xiim., Turnford, came a fine group of the new
Araucaria excelsa Silver Star. Tlie plants
were most effective, arranged in a group, and
it will doubtless prove a boon in this class

of plant. Tile same firm also exhibited
plants of the new fern Nephrolepis exaltata
var. Rochfordi, a very dens-e-growing form.
A rare splash of colour was provided by Mr.
L. E. Eussell, Eichmond, who exhibited a
long, even bank of the useful and glowing
scarlet Salvia Pride of Zurich, backed by the
^ilvorv Abatilon Sawitzi.

^Icssi^^. W. Cutbush and Son, Highgate,
Ts'., ])re.s-ented a delightful exhibit of carna-
tions, border, Malmaison and perpetual varie-
ties, arranged in mounds and valleys amid
f':^rns and palms, and some polyaiitha roses.

Tery fine were the carnationrs Mr>. Trelaw-
ney. King Arthur, Lady Coventry, Lord
Eothschild, EnchantreFs, and Tlie Queen.
Tall crotons, the new Silver Star araucaria,
and new hydrangeas were associated with the
carnations, the whole forming a large and
beautiful display. Colour in foliage alone
comes as a relief from the vivid shades of
the flowers, hence the large exhibit of cala-

diums, with their large leaves of soft rose,

pale-green, silver, carmine, buff, and ro?e,

farmed a pleasing display. Tlie plants were
well grown and well arranged with ferns.

Mr. Philip Ladds, Swanley, was represented
by the new zonal pelargoniums Ambrosia,
"White Queen, and Cliamp^on, the latter a
very free and attractive pink variety. Stove
foliage plants from Mr. J. Bruckhaus, Twick-
enham, made a brave show; giant palms
and growing caladiums and crotons were
associated with aspidistras, pandanus, acers.

Show and fancy pelargoniums from Mr.
W. Treseder, Cardiff, included the new deep
maroon, red-edged Lord Bute, a striking

variety.
The reviving interest in scented pelargo-

niums was evidenced by a large and very in-

teresting collection of species and varieties,

represented by neat specimens, from Mr.
Edwin Beckett. V.M.H., gardener to the

Hon. Vicary Gibbs,Aldenham House, ELstree.

Some striking sorts were P. crispum maxi-

mus, P. Moore's Victory, P. Purple Unique,

the quaint little P. grossularioides var^egata,

P. aspera, P. abrotanifolium, the glowing P.

ardens, P. Blandfordianum with grey leaves

and white flowers; P. echinatum, with fairly

large, white, red-blotched flowers; P. arte-

mesioides, and the laree-leaved P. tomentc^

sum. A new ivy-leaved pelargonium named
Queen Marv. deep salmon, with deep red

edge and marks, was sent by Mr. H. Hemsley,

Crawley; it is free-flowering, and a promis-

ing plant for window-boxes, etc.

Succulent plants are not often shown now-

a-days, therefore a fairly repr-^eentative col-

lection is of special interest. Such a collec-

tion wan staged bv Mr. C. Dixon, gardener to

Mary Countess of Ilchester. Holland House.

The" leading- subjects were Aloe macro-

carpa, Mamillaria sanguinea, M. pusilla,

M. Ga^teria verrucosa, G. latifolia. Dyckia

marifolia, Pilocereas senilis, and Agave fila-

mentwa. It waK said that the plants had

all been raised at home from seed. Cannas

wore finely shown by Messrs. H. Cannell and

etc.

Sons, Swanley; the large heads of glorious

blooms were very effective. The salmon Paul
Crampel pelargonium, gloxinias, and tuber-

ous begonias completed a gay exhibit.

Messrs. Godfrey and Son, Exmouth, sent

a large display of hardy flowers. Cape pelar-

goniums, in large variety, ab^ a fine exhibit

of decorative pelargoniums such as Andra
Lauret, Lady Mildred Cooke, Bystock, Lady
Doreen Long, and a bright orange-red zonale

named Captivation. The same exhibitor also

staged some fine sweet peas. Mr. L. E.
Russell, Richmond, exhibited isome very fine

examples of Anthurium crystallinum, the
bold Cyanophy11uin magn i fi cum , aloeasias

,

caladiums, and crotons, the-se making up a
handsome exhibit.

OUTDOOR EXHIBITS.
The heavy rains during the day and tho

consequent unpleasant conditions out of doors^

prevented a proper inspection and full appre-
ciation of the many fine displays that had
not the shelter of canvas.
Foremost among these was the Japanese

garden designed and planted by Messrs. J.

Carter and Co., Raynes Park. Here was a
large nymphsea-studded pool, bridged by a
low^ artistic bridge that led to a Japanes-B
tea house, embowered in roses, and set about
by conifers, bamboos, hydrangeas, and
liliums. A little valley was bordered by low
rockwork pleasingly planted, and led to large
plantations of lovely Japanese irises that
made a rare show of delicate colouring. Japa-
nese maples, pigmy trees, stone lanterns,
bronze storks, and other beautiful things
occupied points of vantage, and gave charac-
ter to the whole. The wUoie design was most
attractive, and a fine opening day would have
seen the garden crowded with enthusiastic
visitors.

Messrs. Pipers, Barnes, arranged a pleas-
ing garden out of doors. Rocky mounds were
tastefully planted with the choicest of al-

pines, and agai ist a background of conifers,
liliums, and hydrangeas they planted an iris

swamp with stepping stones along the little

stream among the fine varieties of Iris
Kaempferi, planted in considerable quanti-
ties. Here, too, was a garden that under
brighter skies would have been a centre of
attraction on the opening day. This firm's
Dutch garden, with its wealth of clipped
trees—even a wheelbarrow in clipped box

—

and its neat railed fence in clipped box, v/as
vastly interssting. The collection of Japa-
nese maples arranged to form a large and
well-designed group by Messrs. Fromow and
Sons, Chiswick, w^as a fine demonstration of
the grace, beauty, colour, and usefulness of
this charming sat of hardy shrubs.
Mr. L. R. Russell, Richmond, arranged one

of the finest collections of golden, silver-
leaved and green tree ivies, in pots,
dwarfs, and standards, and pyramids that
we have ever seen. This exhibitor also
presented a water garden, a fine collection
of bamboos, and some giant freely-flowered
specimens of Hydrangea hortensia. Large
r.nd magnificent specimens of golden and
gieen yews, of perfect outline, and altogether
linely grown, were exhibited in great tubs by
Messrs. John Waterer and Sons, Bagshot.
Mr. Reg. Prichard, West Moors, Wimborne,
filled a long table with dwarf alpine plants,
but his position beneath the dripping trees
was not a happy one. He had a very fine

colony of the pretty Wahlenbergia saxicola.
Messrs. J. Forbes and Co., Lim., Hawick,

arranged a group of phloxes, pyretlirums, and
pentstemons in the open air. The latter were
particularly fine, especially P. Forbes, R.
H. Thompson, Sandringham, Marquis of
Linlithgow, and Crimson Gem, while the

phloxes were extra fine. From Mr. Clarence

Elliott, Six Hills Nursery, Stevenage, came
a tasteful rock garden in the open air. Here
the variegated thyme. Campanula Miss Will-

mott, Nepetas, Oenotheras, and Orchis foliosa

were most conspicuous in a nicely-arranged

exhibit. Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son, High-

gate, sent a large collection of clipped box

and yew trees, w^hicli attracted much atten-

tion, for they w^ere in splendid trim. Mr.

Carlton White, New Bond Street, also had

a collection of clipped trees in most fantastic

forms, varying from mere pigmies to hu^e
specimens. °

HORTICULTURAL SUNDRIES.
Messrs. H. Hart j en and Co., Noble House

Noble Street, E.C., exhibited a large col-
lection of the Holder Pneumatic Spravers
which attracted much attention from^ the
growers present. The Three C.'s Company.
67, Dale Street, Liverpool, had an exhibit of
their continuous cloche system, which is un-
doubtedly the last word in the cheap protec-
tion of plants and vegetables. Messrs. Jeyes,
Lim,, 64, Cannon Street, London, exhibited
their horticultural sprays and washes, while
Mr. M. Johnston, New Park, Cranleigh,
Surrey^ had a good exhibit of his fibrous
yellow loam that would delight the hearts of

all plant lovers. Messrs. E. A. White, Lim.,
Paddock Wood, Kent, had a display of their
syringes and sprayers, also their well-known
insecticide.

Messrs. W. Cooper and Nephews, Berk-
hampsted, displayed their various washes and
fumigating compounds, also a force pump
suitable for spraying purposes, while Messrs.

W^akeley Bros., Honduras Wharf, Banl^ide,
S.E., exhibited their hop manure surrounded
with flowers and foliage plants. Messrs. R.

Sydenham, Limited, Tenby Street, Birming-
ham, had a good exhibit of rustic table de-

coration devices.

Messrs. Liberty and Co., Eegent Street, W.,

exhibited Japanese garden ornaments in

large variety; also garden seats, copings, and

a number of sundials. Prom Messrs. G. Trol-

lope and Sons, IBelgxave Square, came a

quaint well-head in stone, with an ornamen-

tal beaten-iron top frame, surrounded by

plants; while Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons had

a tea-house, with trellises, fencing, gates,

seats, and so on in most artistic style.

Some fine wrought-iron gates came from

Messrs. J. Crowther and Son, North End

Eoad, Fulham ; also ornamental sundials and

a variety of garden ornaments. The Leyton

Timber Company, New Cross, displayed sum-

mer-houses, low fences, garden seats, arbours,

•etc

The Potters' Art Guild, Compton, Guild-

ford, sent examples of their art in the shape

of vases, sundials, and other artistic pottery.

Messrs. H. Freeman, Lim., Mulgrave Road,

Sutton, had examples of greenhouses, seats,

lights, and garden frames; while Messrs.

Castles, Millbank, Westminster, had a fine

display of garden seats and various other

garden appurtenances in teak and oak from

old ships' timber.

MEDALS AND CUPS.

Gold Medal.—To Messrs. Charlesworth

and Co., Haywards Heath, for orchids; to Sir

Jeremiah Colman, Bart., V.M.H. ,
Gatton

Park, for orchids; to Messrs. Wm. Cutbush

and Son, Highgate, for carnations; to

Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Son, Highgate, lor

group of flowering plants, etc.; to Messr©.

Paul and Son, Cheshunt, for roses; to M^srs

James Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for fruit

trees in pots; to Messrs. James Veiteh ana

Sons, Chelsea, for stove, foliage plants, and

orchids; to Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., Col-

chester, for an Old English flower garden;

to Messrs. James Carter and Co., Kaynes

Park, for Japanese garden and sweet peas,

to Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh, tor

Esweet peas ; to Messrs. J. Hill and Son, Lower

Edmonton, for ferns; to Messrs. Wm. i'aui

and Son, Waltham Cross, for roses; to m-
Amos Perry, Enfield, for herbaceous P^^^'
ferns, etc.; to Messrs. H. B. May and bons.

Upper Edmonton, for ferns; to J.

Fowler, Esq., South Woodf.ord (gardener, iur.

J. Davis), for selaarim^Uas and orchids; ana

to Mr. Maurice Prichard, Christchurch, lor

herbaceous plants and water garden.

Coronation (4iallenge Cup. — To Mcfrs.

James Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for Iruu

trees in pots and stove plants. ,

Wigan Challenge Cup.—To Mr. John Mat-

tock, Oxford, for roses. ^
Silver Cup.—To E. H. L. Davidson i^sq-,

9, Oxford Square, W., for orchids; to iVlessr^-

Mansell and Hatcher, Eawdon, for orchio^'

to Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, J^au.

for begonias and delphiniums; to Messrs. vj.
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and A. Clark, Dover, for herbaceous flowers;

to Messrs. L. R. Russell, Richmond, for stove

and ornamental plants, etc.; to Sir Randolph
Baker, Bart, (gardener, Mr. Usher), for

sweet peaa; to Messrs. Sutton and >^<)iis.

Reading, for sweet peas; to Messrs. II. W.
King and Co., Coggeshall, for sweet peas;

to Messrs. C. Turner, Slough, for roses; to

Messrs. B. R, Cant and Somi, Colchester, for

roses; to Messrs. F. Cant and Co., Colchester,

for roses; to Messrs. A. Dickson and Sons,
Newtownards, for rosee; to Messrs. Hugh
Dickson, Belfast, for roses; to Messrs. H,
Burnett, Guernsey, for carnationc^; to Messrs.

Thos. S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, for begonias

and hardy plants; to S, Heilbut Esq. (gar-

dener, G. Cfamp), for fruit trees in pots; to

Messrs, G. Bunyard and Co,, Maidstone, for

alpines, roses, fruit trees, and herbaceous
plants; to Messrs. H. J, Jones, Lcwisham,
for phloxes and pelargoniums; to Mr. G.
Reutlie, Keston, for herbaceous, shrubs, and
alpines; to Messrs, J. Piper and Son, Bays-

water, for Dutch and water garden ; to

Messrs. J. Veitch and Son, Chelsea, for

flowering plants and bay trees; to Messr.s.

Hobbies, Lim., Dereham, for roses; to Messrs.

Jackman and Son, Woking, for clematis and
herbaceous; to Mr. J. MacDonald, Harpen-
den, for grasses, showing methods of culti-

vation ; and to Messrs. J. Peed and Sons, West
Norwood, for caladiums and flowering plants.

Silver-gilt Hogg Medal. — To Messrs.

Laxton Bros., Bedford, for strawberries.

Silver-gilt Knightian.—To King's Acre
Nurseries, Hereford, for fruit trees in pots;

and to the Duke of Rutland (gardener, Mr.
W. H. Divers), for fruits.

Silver-gilt Flora.—To Messrs. S. Low and
Co., Enfield, for orchids; to Mr. F. A. Haage,
jun., Erfurt, for cacti; to Messrs. W. Wells

and Co., Merstham, for herbaceous plants;

to Mr. W. E. Alsen, Denmead, for sweet
peas; to Mr. B. E. Bell, Guernsey, for car-

nations; to Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron

Walden, for carnations; to Messrs. Gunn and
Sons, Olton, for herbaceous plants; to

for

to

to

Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Garden,
herbaceous plants and pigmy trees

;

Messrs. S. Low and Co., for roses;

Mr. C. Elliott, Stevenage, for alpi

tj Mr. G. Prince, Oxfoi^d. for rc^eis;

to Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley,
for miscellaneous group; to Messrs. J. Cheal
and Sons, Crawley, for garden and herba-
ceous plants ; to Mr. F. Lilley, Guernsey, for

gladioli; to Mr. R. C. Notcutt, Woodbridge,
for herbaceous plants; and to Messrs. Carter
Page and Co., Ix>ndon Wall, for flowering
plants.

Silver - gilt Banksian.—To Mr. C. W.
Rreadmore, Winchester, for sweet peas; to

Messrs. S. Bide and Sons, Farnham, for

sweet peas; to Messrs. R. Sydenham, Lim.,
Birmingham, for sweet peas ; to Mr. J.

Douglas, Great Bookham, for carnations; to
W. W. Gott, Esq., Cornwall, for carnations;
to Mr. G. Lange, Hampton, for carnations;
to Messrs. James Carter and Co., Raynes
Park, for begonias; to Messrs.
and Sons, Chiswick, for maples;
Vicary Gibbs (gardener, Mr.
V.M.H.), Aldenham, for pelargoniums; and
to the Countess of Ilchester (gardener, Mr. C.
Dixon), Holland House, for cacti, etc.

Silver Knightian.—To Messrs. S. Low and
Co., Enfield, for figs; to the Rev. C. Chal-
mers-Hunt, Hitchin, for sweet peas, vege-
tables, and roses; to Halliford French
Garden Companv, for vegetables.

Silver Flora.—To Mr. S. ^Y. Flory
Tracey's Nurserv, Twickenham, for orchids;

W. Fromow
to the Hon.
E. Beckett,

to Messrs. H. Dixon, Wandsworth, for or-
chids; to Messrs. J. K. King and Sons, Cog-
geshall, for sweet peas; to Slessrs. G. Stark
and Son, Great Ryburgh, for sweet peas; to
Mr. J. Box, Lindfield, for herbaeeous flowers,
etc.; to Mr. H. Pakeman, Thornton Heath,
for carnations; to Mr. C. Blick, Haves, for
carnations; to Messrs. R. H. Bath", Lim.,
Wisbech, for herbaceous plants; to Messrs.

and Son. Exmouth, for herbaceous
to Mr. H. Hemsley, Crawley, for
to Messrs. C. Ladhams, Lira., Shir-
hardy herbaceous; to Messrs. S.

Co., Enfield, for carnations; to
Phillips and Taylor, Bracknell, for

Godfrey
plants

;

alpines

;

ley, for
3jow and
Messrs

Moors, for alpines; to Mr. C. Rassell, for
rock garden, etc. ; to Messrs. Whiteiegg and
Page, Chislehurst, for herbaceous plants,
etc.; to Mr. J. D. Webster, Chichester, for

sweet peas, roses, and carnations; to Messrs.
J. Forbes, Hawick, Lim., for phloxes and
herbaceous; to Messrs. G. Gibson and Co.,

Bedale, for delphiniums; to M. G. Green,
Esq. (gardener, Mr. W. White), for sweet
peas; to Mr. A. L. Gwillim, Sidcup, for b?-
gouias; to Messrs. J. Kelway and Son, Lang-
port, for delphiniums; to Mr. W. A. Manda,
St. Albans, for foliage plants; to Messrs. T.
Roehford and Sons, Broxlwurne. for arau-
carias; to Messrs. F. Smith and Co., Wood-
bridge, for )>hloxes and herbaceous ; to Messrs.
J. Waterer and Sons, Bagshot, for yews; to
^lessrs. Castles' Shipbreaking Company, Mill-
bank, for garden seats; to Mr. T. Crowther,
Fulham, for garden ornaments; to Messrs.
Liberty and Co., Regent Street, for garden
pottery: and to Lieut.-Colonel Sir George
Ilolford (gardener. Mr. H. Alexander), W
toul)irt, for orchids.
Sihvr Banksian.—To Mons. Vacherst,

France, for new carnations; to Mr. J, Bruck-
lii.us, Twickenham, for aspidi^traes, palms,
etc. ; to Mr. H. H. Crane, Highgate, for
violas and violettas; to Messrs. G. Mallett
and Co., Cheddar, for lilies, spira*as, etc.; t^)

Mr. H. C. Pulham, Elsenham, for herbaceous
and alpine; to Messrs. H. Freeman, Lim.,
Sutton, for rustic work; and to the Ijeyton
Timl>er Company, Lim., Leyton, for rustic
work: to the Countess of Ilchester (gardener.
Mr. Kempshall), for cut shrubs; to Guild-
ford Hardy Plant Company, for alpine and
herbaceous plants; and to Messrs. Jarman
and Co., for centaureas, sweet ixnis, and
pelargoniums.

lironze Flora.—To Mestsrs Bees, Lim .

.

Liverpool, for hardy flowers; to Mr. Carl-
ton White. New Bond Street, for box tree«;

to Messrs. W. Fells and Son, Hitchin, for rock
plants; to the Misses Ho]}kins, Shepperton,
for miscellaneous plants; to Mes.srs. Rich and
Co., Bath, for hardy flowers ; to Mr. V. Slade,

Taunton, for cut blooms and plants; and to

Messrs. Thompson and Charman, Bushey, for

perennials.
CEKTmCATES AND AWARDS.

First-class Certificates. — To Miltonia
Hyeana Ive Conquerant, from M. Jules Hye
de Crom, Ghent; to Cattleya Artrmis from
Lieut.-Coionel Sir George Holfr>rd. Weston-
biit; to Cattleya Dupreana, The Dell var.,

from Baron Bruno Scliroder; to PoIyi>odinm
Mandaianum, from W. A. Manda, St.

Albans; to Lilium Warlevense, from Miss
Willmott, V.M.H., Great Warley ; to Lastrea
patens Mayi, from Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons.
Award of Merit.—To border carnations

J<*an Doii^lnfi and John Ridd. from Mr. J.

D( uglas. Great Bookham; to Clematis Lady
Betty Balfour, from Messrs. Jackman and
Son, Woking; to Astilbe Avalanche, from
Messrs. Van Waveren. Haarlem ; to Nephro??-
pis exaltata Roclifordii, from Messrs. T. Roch-
ford and Sons, Broxlx>urne; to begronias Mr>.
Robert Martin and Florence Nightingale,
from Messrs. Blackinore and Langdon, Bath ;

to climbing rose Ethel, from Mr. C. Turner,
Slough; to rose Mrs. Charles S. Hunting,
from Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Belfast; to

strain of Phlox Arendni. from M. G. Arends,
Ronsdorf ; to Brasso-cattleya Marion, from
Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea; to

La&lio-cattleya rubens The Kaiser, from Mr.
E. H. Davidson, Twyford ; and to Cattleya
Tliurgood^ana Apollo, from Mc-'-^rs. Stuart

Low. and Co.. Enfield.

herbaceous plants; to Mr. R. Prichard" West

nia. nitida.. — Interesting as

being the first l>egonia to flower in this

country, and withal a very pretty plant, this

species merits at least a passing notice, it

forms an erect woody stem, and may be

treated as a climbing plant, but at the same

time is more useful when grown in a loose,

bushy form. The bright green leaves are

particularly glossy, and the flowers, either

w^hite or pink, are borne freely in good sizea

panicles. It is a very pretty subject for the

greenhouse in the summer, and in an inter-

mediate temperature will flower throughout

the greater part of the winter. A native oi

Jamaica.—K.

THE

GREAT SHOW
OF THE YEAR

Will be held by the

NATIONAL ROSE SOCIETY
in the

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,
Regent's Pk.,N.W.,on Tuesday, July 9th.

two Chamjiion ChalleDpe Trophies will be corn-
far, ttli-o numorou* other Cups and Piec^^s of
a'.d Mont\v Prizes to the vaJuo of over £'400.

New Seedling Roses in a separate tent.

Bands of the ROYAL HORSE GUARDS
(THE BLUES) and SCOTS GUARDS.
LuDch<^'oniS. Tons, niul oOier lAght lUfroshments.

The
pettKi

PLate

Noon
ADMISSION-

to 3 p.m., 5s.; 3 to 5 p.m., 2s

5 to 7 p.m., 1b.

6d.;

K. MAWLEY,
Hon. Secretary, Wosi'haiik. B<'rkham6tod.

Cardiff & County Horticultural Society.

24th GRAND ANNUAL SHOW
Sui'UlA GARDKNS, CAUDIKF,

Wednesday » Thursday, July 17 & 18. 19I2.
Specially ^^>od prizes in every Section, am.mniiiifr iii

Money and Plate lo nt'Hrly £500.
Tents lighted by electricity by Messrs. Fre(i Price »nil

Oo., Ltd.
POPITLAK PKICES.

Schedules from the Secretary,
Mr. A. MAUHICK BAlLEif, 24, Dnke Street. Cnrdiff.

MALVERN ROSE AND SWEET PEA
SHOW.

TIiritSDAY. JULY lltli. 1912.

<)|vrn Cla-seee in Hotsea nnd Sweet Pea«.
Nearly JtlOO in Prize«s.

Kntrios c]o&c July Hth.
For Schedule* and Kntry Fcirms apply to A

MKI.VIN, Secretary, The l*opJars, Malvern l.jnk.

D.

ROYAL LANCASHIRE AGRICULTURAL
GUKAT HOHTKn i'/n iUL KXHIBITION wil] be

hekl in connection with the «l)<)vc at Treftton,
Aufiii^st list. 2nd, Hrd, and 5th. Knfrirs close .luly 15th
SehtyluU>; on a^ppliciition to 1»ETKK. BUVIU, 1
thum C«ar<iens, Stoke-on-Trent .

A U N T O N FLOWER SHOW.

1 Tl a

riiritSD.W. ATGUST k^t.

Entries cloee Friday, July 2*>th.

w
n. A. GOODMAN, Secretary,

3, KAM.MKT STHKKT TATNTON.

O L V J: li II A M V T O \ ,

CKKAT FLOliAL FKTK.

jri.Y mil loth, and llth, 11)12

NEXT WEEK.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in thifi column at o.i-

penoe per line, the minimum charjfe being two Shii

iiD^ and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149. Aldersgate
Street, i^ndon, E.G.

SASH BARS.—Spcci;il lin.>s in r.Mnain
lensrths only, l\ x 1. 2 li lOOft. ; :] x U. .V9

lOOit. ; quotations for tj)ecial lengtlis or for

any kind of timbtnr, garden Ug-ht*, green-

houst'^, and womlwork. Send 5d. for the

mwt up-to-date illiLstrated li^t of Builders'

Woodwork and Timber in tlu- World: or 1/-

for Ii6t and rule—worth 2;<i.

C. JENNINGS and CO., Timber Abrehajits, General
Woodworkere, 916, Pennywell Road, Bristol.

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS
— I IX) NOT REQUIRE PAYMENT T'NTIL YOU

HATE SEEN AND APPROVED OF THE NETTING,
—Netting, good strong, etoflt, amall mesh, will not

rot THE VERY BE-ST a* supplies to the ROYAL
GARDENS by ME, 2oyd'6. by 1yd., le. ;

by 2yds., Se.

;

by 3yds.. :J>.. an.] ,«) on; any length or width *ui>
plied. Orders over 58. car. paid. I>i«t and eamplet
free. Commoner and tender netting, se sold by
others, 60 eq. yds. for le. — H. J. GASSON, Net
Works, Rye. Eet. 136 years.

When answering Advertisements please

mention ' Gardeners' Magazine."
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

This

STOVE PLANTS.
THYESACANTHUS RUTILANS. —

stove plant is worthy of a place in collec-

tions tor tlie beauty of its long racemes of
bright crimson flowers, whiek are borne in

winter and spring. Propagation i& readily

effected by cuttings taken from the old

plants when they have finished flowering in

spring. Assuming that sufficient numbers
were rooted at that time, they will now be
ready for their flowering pots. If single

plants are grown, 6in, or Tin. pots will

answer for the final shift, A compost of

two parts fibrous loam, one of leaf soil, and
one made up of dried cow manure, crushed
charcoal, and a sprinkling of sand and bone-

meal, will answer well. Pot firmly, and pinch

out the leading points to induce branching.

This thyrsacanthus does not branch out
freely, even when pinched, therefore I adopt
the plan of growing two or three in a pot.

If these do well they may be flowered in 32's

or 24'6. Grow on freely in a heated pit or

house for a few weeks, and when thoroughly

established, afford cooler treatment for the

remainder of the summer, to ensure well-

ripened wood, on which free flowering de-

pends. When in full growth, give plenty of

air, and shade only from the hottest sun.

COLEUS THYRSOIDEUS. — Thi^ is

another useful winter-flowering plant, now
immensely popular. Its bright blue flowers

are borne in profusion on long, erect panicles.

The habit of growth is very similar

foregoing, and precisely the same treatment

will give good results.

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA. — Note

should be made of the number of plants

of poinsettias that have already been

rooted; if there is any deficiency, insert more

euttings without delay. These late-struck

cuttings make useful material if well looked

after, and grown on freely, yet sturdily. A
heated pit, not too deep, is an excellent place

• to grow them in, as they can be kept near

the roof-glass, and lowered occasionally as

growth advances. A close atmosphere must

be maintained, accompanied by abundance

of moisture for a few days after each repot-

ting, taking care not to overwater at the

roots- One good application immediately

after potting will suffice for some days, pro-

vided frequent syringings are afforded daily.

When it is seen that they have become re-

established in the new compost inure gradu-

ally to full air and light, in order to

ensure robust, short-jointed growth. Plants

grown in strong heat, and given but little

ventilation, give poor results.—^H. T.

>Iaetin, Warren Wood Gardens.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

CYPRIPEDIUMS.—The members of this

^r^nus, which require a warm treatment, are

not so extensively cultivated as the cooler-

. growing species ; nevertheless, there are

manv very beautiful and attractive plants

which produce their flowers at this season of

the year. C. Stonei, C. Rothschildianum C.

Curtisi, C. ciliolare, C. barbatum, C. callo-

sum C. Lawrenceanum, with their varieties

.C. o. Sanders and C. L. Hyeanixm, and

various others, are amongst them. There are

several hybrids which also bloom during the

summer months. The ^^jo^ity of these

lants require stove heat, and a liberal treat-

lent generally, and are easy to cultivate.

C Lawrenceanum, ^vith its varieties, also

callosum and its varieties, with C. barbatum

and r. superbiens are best grown at the

warm end of the intermediate house As

they pass out of flower, they should be tho-

rouihly examined, and any that re-

quire i4potting must have attention, potting

them in the same manner, and using a com-

pear as advised early in the year for winter-

Kring cypripediums.. The more simple

we can make our practice, undoubtedly the

more easy is it to follow, and the greater

TixJcesl shall we achieve. The whole of these

plants are propagated easily, arid may be

^. acrc,\-n nrovided care be

taken in the operation. I do not advise

division into the scraps we often see, ae in

the first place they do not produce flowers in

the same proportion as fair-sized plants,

neither are the flowers of the same quality,

and as the plants are cultivated for their

flowers it should be the aim to produce them
in their best form. After repotting a water-

ing should be given to settle the compost

around them, and be set where they may be

shaded from strong sunshine, and be sprayed

overhead from time to time, especially on hot

days. Tliere must be no lack of moisture at

the root, or in the atmosphere, but the usual

caution must be ufed in watering until the

plants are i-e-established. Insect pests rarely

attack healthy plants of this genus. Should

any plant become a prey to any abnormal

attack of any iiLsect pest, we can rely upon

it that the conditions under which it

is growing is not according to its liking or

requirements.

THE SELENIPEDIUM GROUP, such as

C. Schroderi, C. grande, C. Sedeni, and
others may be treated in the same manner

when they have finished flowering ; the whole

of this group thrives in the intermediate

house at all seasons.

C. NIVEUM AND C. BELLATULUM, and

others of the same section, which many have

a difficultv in cultivating, may have atten-

t ion soon a fter the flowers have faded

.

They have thick, fleshy roots, differing m
character from either of the preceding,

and they require a different compost and

treatment. When repotting this eection,

great care must be taken to preserve the

roots and leaves from injury. The leaves,

Uc.^na' nf a tliink succuleut uature, can with-

suaiivx uLrv/Lc f>st. These

cypripediums should be grown well up to the

light at all times, in a stove temperature,

where they can be protected from strong

sunshine, and they must not be sprayed or

syringed overhead. They will thrive m a

compost of equal portions of peat, osmunda,

and ]oam fibre, and sphagnum moss, from

which all the fine particles have been taken.

A few pieces of broken limestone may_ be

added, and will be beneficial, especially

where' the water is deficient in lime. The

plants may be potted much in the manner as

an ordinary plant, leaving sufficient spaee

•between the surface of the compost, and the

of the pot for sufficient water torim
thoroughly
Tlie West Hill Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.

LAYERING STRAWBERRIES.—Push on

with this work, and finish without delay. No
doubt where plants have to be grown for

very early forcing this work has been ac-

complished; but, if necessary, layering can

still be done, and good strong plants will

result by the autumn. Great care must be

exercised to select good strong runners that

are just beginning to emit roots, and confine

them to one plant on each runner; these

should be securely pegged down, into three-

inch pots, which have been previously filled

with a good rich loam made moderately firm,

the pots should be plunged nearly up to their

rims in the soil between the rows, and this

will materially assist the new compost to re-

main in a moist condition without the aid of

frequent waterings. Damp over the plants

occasionally during bright, sunny weather,

in a few weeks' time they will have become

well established in the small pots, when they

should be detached from the old plants, and

placed in ashes on a border facing west until

thev can be placed in their fruiting pots.

YOUNG POT VINES.—The young canes

should be at least from ten to twelve feet

in length; pinch out the growing points, and

riffidly stop aU laterals to one leaf; admit

air by the top and side ventilators during

briffht weather, and maintain a day tempera-

ture of from 70 to 75 degrees, allowing a

niffht temperature of 65 to 70 degrees. Syringe

the plants early in the afternoon, and allow

the temperature to rise to 9() or 9o degrees

with sun-heat. The vines should beJull of

vigour, and the pots well filled with roots.

Sfke every effort to induce the plants to

build up good strong canes during this
month; judicious feeding with chemical and
artificial manures should be given. We find
it necessary to administer some stimulating
manure at least three or four times a week
if the best results are to be attained. Keep
a sharp look-out for red^spider and thrips
and, if discovered, immediate steps must be
taken for their eradication. Mildew some-
times makes its appearance upon the young
lateral leaves, which, if neglected, will soon
ruin the foliage; a dusting with flowers of

sulphur should be given, and the top ven-
tilator left open a little for a few nights.

LATE VINES.—Tliese will be making a

large quantity of lateral growths, which
must not be allowed to develop a great length
l>efore being pinched ; it is a serious mistake
to allow laterals to develop fully before re-

loving them. This work should always bt

done gradually. Give the border a good
soaking with weak lime water, examine the

outside borders, and, if required, give suffi-

cient water to thoroughly moisten the soil

down to the drainage, and place a good
mulching of stable manure upon the surface

immediately after the watering has been

done.

—

Henrt R. Farmer, Cardiff Castle

Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
THE MIXED BORDEE.—This requires a

good deal of attention to keep it smart and

tidy, but no pains should be spared to give

the different subjects necessary attention.

Remove all dead flower stems, and continue

to attend to the support of all plants in active

growth. Do not allow any of the subjects to

suffer for want of water at the roots, but give

liberal soakings whenever the first si^ns of

drought appear. Dahlias, Lobelia cardinaUs,

and any lar^e-leaved foliaged plants that are

employed will derive especial benefit from

thorough waterings, without which they will

not attain their full development. Various

subjects will be greatly benefited by a good

mulching after water has been applied, as

this keeps the roots cool and moist. Ke^p

the spaces between the plants regularly

stirred with the Dutch hoe, while hand weed-

ing must be practised where the hoe cannot

be used. Sweet williams should be removed

as soon as they have done flowering, and

their places filled with early-flowering chry-

santhemums, which will need to be well sup-

J. T. Bahkeb. j-g^ ^^^Yi water until establislied.

HOSES.—It is desirable to give attention

to tlie climbing varieties at the present time,

cutting out any old flowering sho^^^.Tf"^

making room for the young growths. laKe

care not to injure the strong baeal shoots, as

these will form the flowering growths ne^

.season. Beds of roses should l^^ve the de^

blooms picked off every week and the surtace

soil carefully raked over. When wa^^^ has

to be given at the roots liquid stimubnte

can be applied with advantage, and ^en

extra fine blooms are required ^'^buddmg

must be judiciously earned out. W ™
first appearance of mildew, spray the plants

with ^me reliable specific. Flowers of sul

phur mixed with a little soft

solved in warm water, forms a simple ana

effective remedy.

SEEDLINGS.-These need careful ha»^

ling when they are pricked out, th^

subjects required for next reason s sprm^^

display are ready to be transferred to nu

sery bids. Most of these do very well

space of eight inches between the™ each way

Give them an open position, and damp

during the evening after bright sunnym
GENEEAL WOBK.-Azaleas and rhodo^

dendrons should have their seed poos

moved. The various hedges ^fu f^^^uid
a formally trained ^Jirubs sti

be clipped. A further sowing "^^S\ny
may be made on a shady border ana

other late-sown annuals att^n-

Formal flower beds require frequent

tion, as the various subjects, ^^ra

and heliotropes, must be n^^tly ti«i

time to time. Bwarf plants employee

carpeting require to be
.^ft^^l^G

down.—J. Gardneh, Batsford FarK

-
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EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS-

Windsor.
Held in beautiful surroundings, on The

Slopes, Windsor Castle, the Windsor
Society's exhibition on Saturday, June 29,

was a splendid success. The roses were won-

derfully fine, and the competition was splen-

did throughout. The arrangements are so

-excellent at Windsor, and everyone receives

such a hearty and hospitable welcome, that

we feel sure the committee will be pleased

to consider two suggestions for even further

improvement. One is that the addresses of

exhibitors be written on the class cards ; and
the other, that a larger tent be provided for

fruits and vegetables.

OPEN EOSE CLASSES.

In the great class for forty-eight blooms,

distinct^ the King's challenge cup brought
out eight competitors. The cup was won
outright by Messrs. D. Prior and Son, Col-

chester, with a champion lot, in which
Horace Vernet, Victor Hugo (a marvellous
flower), Comte Eaimbaud, Frau Karl
Dxuschki, Her Majesty, Lady Moyra Beau-
clerk, Mrs. T. Eoosevelt, Mdmes. Juleis

Gravereaus, Juliet, and Nita Weldon were
superb; Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons,

Newtownards, second ; and Messrs. B, R.
Cant and Sons, Colchester, third. Mr, J.

Prince annexed the premier award for eigh-

teen tea or noisette roses, with a beautiful

set of flowers, his Mrs. Foley Hobbs and Mrs.
E. Mawley being excellent ; Messrs. Alex.

Dickson and Sons, a good second ; and
Messrs. D. Prior and Son, third.

For a dozen trebles, Messrs. Alex. Dickson
and Son, Newtownards, isecured the first prize

among seven icompetitors, and their best

blooms were Mdme. Chedane Guinoisseau,
Frau Karl Druschki, Mrs. T. Eoosevelt,

George Dickson, and Lyon; Messrs. D. Prior

and Sons, Colchester, second; and Messrs.

B. E. Cant and Sons tliird. With Mildred
Grant, Messrs. D. Prior and Son scored for

a dozen blooms of any H.P. or H.T. rose;

Mr. G. Prince came second with Frau Karl
Druschki ; and Mr. H. Drew, Longworth,
third with Mildred Grant. Seventeen entries.

Mr. Prince led for a dozen blooms of any
tea or noisette rose with a delightfully even
set of Mrs. Foley Hobbs ; Messrs. B. E. Cant
and Sons second with Muriel Grahame ; and
Mr. H. Drew third with Mrs. Foley Hobbs.
The class for eighteen bunches of decorative
roses brought out five competitors, and here
Messrs. Frank Cant and Co., Colchester,

scored for a finely staged lot of lovely flowers,

Irish Elegance, Zephyrine Drouhin, Lady
White, Alister Stella Gray, and Papillon
being especially good ; Mr. Chas. Turner,
Slough, second; and Mr. G. Prince, Long-
worth, third.
Messrs. B. E. Cant and Sons were to the

front in the class for twelve blooms, each
of a white and a red rose, and they won with
Horace Vernet and Bessie Brown in fine

form; Messrs. D. Prior and Sons second with
J. B. Clark and Frau Karl Druschki; and
Messrs. Harkness and Co., Hitchin, third.
Ten competitors.

AMATEUES.
The Windsor Chellenge Cup in the ama-

teurs* section for the best twenty-four blooms
was won by Mr. E. B. Lindsell, Hitchin, with
a capital set, in which Mildred Grant, Comte
Eaimbaud, Mdme. Jule^ Gravereaux, Horace
Vernet, Ulster, Frau Karl Druschki, A. K.
Williams. Mrs. T. Eoosevelt, and Comtesse
de Nadaillac were very fine; Mr. G. A.
Hammond second; and Mr. Conway Jones,
Hucclecote, Gloucester, third. The cup pre-
sented by Princess Alexis Dolgorouki for
eight trebles was also won by Mr. E. B.
Lindsell with a superb set of Mdme. Jules
Gravereaux, Bessie Brown, Wm. Shearn,
Frau Karl Druschki, Mildred Grant, Her
Majesty, Florence Pemberton , and Dean

Hole; Eev. J. II. Burnside second, and Mr.
G. A. Hammond third. Mr. Conway Jones
scored for a dozen teas or noisettes, Maman
Cochet and Mdme. Jules Gravereaux being
especially good; Eev. F. E. Burnside second^

and Eev. J. A. Fellows third. In another
section Mr. W. 0. Times, Windsor, scored

for two dozen blooms, his Comte Eaimbaud
being a lovely bloom; Mr. L. S. Pawle, Bea-
consfield, second ; and Eev. J. A. Fellows

third. The Eev. F, E. Burnside and Mr.
E. Pryor secured the awards for twelve

blooms.
LOCAL CLASSES.

. J. B. Fortescue, Dropmore, won the
Lady Arkwriglit Cup in the local class for

two dozen blooms, distinct, but was very
closely followed by Mr. T. Stevenson, with
Mr. A. F. Govett third. Mr. Stevenson won
the cup presented by Mrs. B. Fortescue for

the best eighteen H.T.'s or T.'e; Mdme. Con-
stance Soupert, Mildred Grant, and Mdme
Melanie Soupert were finely shown in this

stand; Mr. E. F. Brown second; and Mr. D
H. Davies, J.P., third.

Mr. T. Stevenson, gardener to E. Mocatta,
Esq., Addlestone, won the first pi4ze for six

bunches of decorative rosee, with capital

bunches of Mrs. Peter Blair, Edu Meyer,
Mdme. Abel Chatenay, Eayon d'Or, Crim?on
Eambler, and Irish Elegance; Mr. C. Page,
gardener to J. B. Fortescue, Esq., Dropmore,
second; and Mrs. P. Pope third. In
another class for six bunches the Eev. J. B.
Shackle, Dropmore, won the cup presented

by Lady Evelyn Mason, and he showed Irish

Elegance and Maharajah finely; Mr. E. Ark-
wright second, and Mr. A. L. Cook third.

The Eev. J. B. Shackle scored for nine teas

or noisettes, and also for six blooms of "

tea or noisette rose with Mdme. Jules Gra-
vereaux. Mr. Colin Eomaine had the best six

blooms of an H.P. or H.T. ro&e, and won
with Bessie Brown.
In the smaller growers' sections. Mr. E. F.

Brown, Mr. A. Gilliatt, Mr. E. Arkwright,
Mr. A. H. D. Eraser, and Mr. Eandall se-

cured the chief awards.
Mrs. J. B. Shackle had the best basket

of roses, and showed a fine exhibit of Lady
Curzon. Mrs. J. Bide, Farnham, led for a

table decoration, and used Lady Hillingdon

rose admirably ; Mrs. Maslin came second

with pink sweet peas; and Mrs. Eedcliffe

Sergeant third with pink carnations and
blue sweet peas.

PLANTS AND FLOWEES.
Mr. Phillips, gardener to E. Was^g, Esq.,

The Islet, Maidenhead, won outright the cup
presented by the Marchioness of Normanby
for a group of plants ; this is the eighth
time Mr. Phillips has been first prizewinner

in the group class, and he has now won the

cup three years in succession ; he used palms,
clarkias, carnations, and Francoa ramosa
effectively with other suitable plants.

Mr. E. Clifton Brown led for six bunches
of hardy border flowers, and Mr. C. Page,
Dropmore, was second. Mr. E. Clifton Brown
scored for a dozen bunches of sweet peas with

a good clean set; Mr. A. L. F. Cook second,

with blooms scarcely their best; Mr. F. A.

Bishop, third. Miss Lanofworthy scored for

nine bunches, with Lady Tress Barry, Wind-
sor, second.

FEUITS AND VEGETABLES.
In the fruit classes Mr. E. Jennings, gar-

dener to W. L. Jackson, Esq., scored for

white grapes, and Mr. E. Brown, gardener

to Lady Tress Barry had the best black

grapes. Mr. Jennings was ahead for four

dishes of dessert fruits, and Mr. J. Orton,

gardener to Colonel F. Cox, second.
_
Mr.

Stevenson led for nectarines with Elver's

Earlv, and Mr. Jennings for peaches with

Crimson Galande. Mr. C. Page scored for

strawl>erries with fine dishes of Eoyal Sove-

reign and Bedfordshire Champion.

Mr E. Johnson, gardener to A. Gilhat,

Esq., scored for a collection of vegetables in

the class provided by Messrs. J. Veitch and

Sons; hi^^ Autumn Giant cauliflowers Avere

excellent. Messrs. J. Carter and Co.'s prizes

for six kinds of vegetables were won by Mr.

W, Ilolden, gardener to Mrs. Adair, and Mr.

T. Stevenson. In the class for six kinds,

provided by Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Mr.

Stevenson was first, Mr. Jennings second,

;^nd Mr. Burt third. Messrs. E. Webb and
Sons also offered prizes for vegetables, and
their premier award was seciiLcd )^v Mr. T.

II. Bolton, gardener to the Earl of Devon,
Powderham Castle, Devon.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
Trade exhibits were very good, and notable

displays were made by Mr. Charles Turner,
Slough; Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chel-

sea ; Messrs. S. Bide and Sons, Farn-
ham; Mr. W. Alsen, Waterlooville ; Messrs.

Fletcher Bros., Ottershaw; Mr. W. E. Tidy,

Ascot; the King's Acre Nurseries, Hereford;
Messrs. Jackman and Son, Woking; Mr. T.

Tubb, Slough; and the Cherry Nurseries.

The Royal Show at Doncaster.
JULY 3 to JULY G.

A horticultural exhibition was as usual
held in conjunction with the Royal Agri-
cultural Society's show, and was held
in fine weather despite the downpour of
the previous day. Ihe show was lield in

three huge tents, which were admirably ar-

ranged under the direction of Mr. Peter
Blair.

The competitive classes were not supported
as on?- would ex]3ect them to be, but the
trade made up a splendid show. Tlie groupf
of plantc; were undoubtedly the finest feature
of the fehow. Tlie premier clasc^ was for a
group of plants occupyino^ 350 square feet.

Her? there were four competitors, Messrs.
J. Cypher and Son, Cheltenham, winning the
first prize of ^30 with one of their well-

known groups. The arrangement, while being
bold, was exquisitely light and graceful. The
crotons stood out ais a leading feature, the
background being loiir.ed with palmts, with
an arch just behind filled with crotons and
orchids. Cattleyas were masc^ed with ferns,

caladiunis, and liex begoniais, while oncidiums
vrer? scattered throughout the group, the
bright Cflerodendron fallax lending colour
to the general scheme, the whole forming one
of Messrs. Cypher's best effort-s.

The .second prize of £23 was awarded Mr.
A. Holmss, West End Nurseries, Chester-

field, who made a fine display with crotons,
especially C. Warreni. Qocos Weddelliana,
carnations, draca^nas, and Humeaelegans, the

whole group being lightly arranged with
considrr^ble skill. Mr. J. S. Sharp, Valley

urseries, Banktsford, Almondbury, was
placed third with a very bright group, the

dracaenas, crotons, and caladiunis being

a^^sisted with bright red crassulae. Mr. W.
Vause, Leamington, was fourth with some
splendid plants.

For a collection of orchids, arranged for

effect on a stage one hundred feet square,

Met!srs. J. Cypher and Son were the only

exhibitors, and deservedly gained the first

prize. The group was w-^ll arranged with

the aid ot suitable foliage plants. The chief

subjects enii}loyed were Cattleya gigas. C.

Mendelli, Odontoglossums percultum and

Pescatorei, with fine miltonias and onci-

diu ms.
The group of begonias that necnred the

first prize for Messrs. Blackniore and Lang-

don. Twerton Hill Nursery, l^ath. was re-

markably fine: one could not nick out a

really weak plant. They were chiefly large

double varieties, the most prominent being

Florence Nightingale, Mrs. R. Moreton, W.
H. Fry, and the Hon. J. R. C. Boscawen.

wliilo tho baskets of Golden Shower, Fleur

de Chrysauthemiste, Gladys, and Lena were

gientlv' admired.
Mr.'B. U. Brooksbank, Sandrock. Rother-

ham. was third, but somewhat overpowered

by the fin-t-prizc grou]).

"Messi-s. J. Cyplu^r and Sou were the only

exhibitors for a collection of stove and green-

lionse plants in flower. These secured the

first prize, and worthily so; the chief sub-

jects were St;itico inoiii>a. Ix(u;a Fraseri,

Erica ventricosa Bothwelliana, Clerodendron

lallax, Allamauda nobilis, and Clerodendron

BalfonrL
For a di^plny of herbaceous flower ham-
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boos, liliiuris, and foliae^^, Messrs. James
Backhouse and Son, Lim., York, were tlie

first-prize exhibitors. They fully main-
tained their reputation, makin,^ a fine show
with an artistic arrangement, in which were
noted Orchis folicea, Yiola cornuta purpurea,
earracenias, and a nice collection of hardy
ferns. In the pools were to he seen uym-
phseas and similar subjects. Messrs. W. ana
J, Brown, Stamford, were third with a bright
and attractive group, m w^hich were s^en
fine clumps of Gaillardia Lady Exeter, Dian-
thus \apoleon III., with lilium.s in large
variety, Verbascum Miss WiUmott, and
Thalictrum Delevayi—a capital exhibit.
The prizes for collections of hardy peren-

nials brought out a keen competition. Messrs.
Harkness and Son, Bedale, however, proved
the victors in a tight tussle. They displayea
large vases of Verbascum Caledonia, Gaillar-
dia Ideal, liliums. Delphinium Corsair
Gladioli delicatissima, English irises ana
campanulas, the whole being admirably dis-

played. Messrs. Artindale and Sons, Shet-
field, were second, staging some fine vases ot

Gladioli Blushing Bride, Lilium croceum,
irises, delphiniums, and anchusas.
For a collection of cut roses, Mr. F. M.

Bradley, Peterborough, was placed first with
a highly decorative exhibit. Tall ramblers
made a good baekground, while the bamboo
stands contained splendid examples of Ea-
"ward Mawley, Irish Elegance, Mrs. Peter
Blair, and Lady Wellington. Messrs. W. ana
J. Brown were second with a very meritori-

ous exhibit. They had excellent examples
of Lyon Rose, Duchess of Wellington,
Arthur E. Coxhead, and Harry Kirk, while
Messrs. R. W. Proctor and Sons, Chester-
field, were third.
The class for a collection of carnations

was left to Mr. C. Englemann, Saffron Wai-
den, to maintain its reputation, and he dm
it well, too, staging in a light and attractive
manner superb bloomy of Carola, Lady North-
cliffe. Beacon, Elecktra, Sunstar, and Harle-
quin, with several others.

For eight kinds of vegetables the only
competitor was the Duke of Portland

;
gar-

dener, Mr. J , Gibson, Welbeck Abbey,
Worksop, who was deservedly awarded the
first prize for a really fine collection. The
Jbest dishes were Carrot Sutton's Favourite,
Cauliflower Magnum Bonum, really perfect;
Onion White Leviathan, Centenary peas.
Tomato Satisfaction, and Potato Gadiator.
Mr. J. Gibson was practically the only

exhibitor in the fruit classes, and he cer-

tainly deserved the number of firsts he od-
tained. For four bunches of grajjes, dis-

tinct, he won first with nice examples of

Black Hamburgh, Muscat of Alexandria,
Black Alicante, and Buckland Sweetwater.
Mr. Chas. Thelhussen was second witn
ChasselavS Napoleon, and Madresfield Court
as his best examples.
Mr. J. Gibson was the only competitor for

two bunches of Muscat of Alexandria, ana
obtained first prize. The same exhibitor also

was awarded first for Black HamburgH,
receiving' the same award for Madresfield
Court ; while the first prize for two dishes

of peaches was awarded him for fine ex-

amples of Dymond and Goshawk. The class

for nectarines was also undisputed, Mr. J.

Gibson again winning first prize.

The strawberrv class for four varieties,

went to Mr. C. Thelhussen, who had nice

nice boxes of Royal Sovereign, Leader, ana
Givon's Late.
Mr. J. Gibson was the only exhibitor

of a collection of thirty dishes of ripe fruits,

decorated with flowers and foliage. Althougn
left to him.self, Mr. Gibson produced a fine

effect, using vases of Malmaison carnation

Princess of Wales as a background, witn

other suitable flowers and foliage. The best

dishes were Dryden nectarine. Brown Turkey
figs, splendid examples of James Grieve

apples, Governor Wood cherries. Early Trans-

parent gages, Muscat of Alexandria grapes^

and a fine dish of Waterloo strawberries.

XOX-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS.

These certainly comprised the bulk of the

show, most of the leading firms of the Nortu

and Midlands being represented, while some
from the South, though busy at the Holland
House Show, managed to put in a good ap-
pearance.

Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Son, Lim., Xew-
townards, staged a splendid exhibit of roses,

which attracted so much attention that it was
difficult to get near the exhibit. A few of the
most attractive features were Irish Fire-
flame, G. C. Waud, Mrs. H. Brocklebanlc,
Betty, and Lyon Rose. Messrs. Young ana
Co., Cheltenham, staged a fine collection ox

carnations, which were admirably arrang&a
in tall vases.

Mr. H. L. Ellison, West Broniwich, had
a pleasing sfroup of ferns, in which good
examples of Pteris Parkeri, Cibotium Schiedi,
Platycerium grande, and Xephrolepis Whit-
manni were noted, also a large collection ol

cacti. Near by Mr. Thos. Davis, Syderstone
Nurseries, Norfolk, exhibited his Challenge
rhubarb in great style, also a number ox

other varieties.

A choice collection of vegetables came from
the Hon. Vicary Gibbs (gardener, Mr. jl.

Beckett), Aldenham House, Elstree. These
were arranged in Mr. Beckett's well-known
etvl'3.

Messrs. W. J. Godfrey and Son, Exmoutn,
staged some splendid examples of Campanula
calycantliema, with border carnations, deco-
rative pelargoniums, zonals and ivy-leavea
varieties; mention should also be made or
some fine pentstemons, and plants of ^olanum
Wendelli.
Carnations from Mr. A. F. Button, Iver,

Bucks, attracted quite a crowd. He stagea
a fine table, containing good vases of Mrs.
A. F. Button and Duchess of Westminster.
From Mr. H. Morse, Westfield Nurseries,

Eaton, Norwich, came some charming roses
that were worthy of a little more time m
staging. He had, however, splendid vases of
Madame Eavary, Harry Kirk, General
McArthur, Marquise de Sinety, and Duchess
of AVellington . Messrs . Stuart Low ana
Co., Bush Hill Park, fully maintained their
reputation in roses, carnations, and orchids,
which they staged in distinct groups. The
ros-es were in fine form and well staged, as
were also the carnations and orchids. The
roses were particularly attractive, being
large, of good colour, and delightfully fresn.
Hardy flowers from Messrs. G. Gibson and

Co., Leeming Bar, were much admired for
their freshness and good arrangement.
From Me8srs. R. H. Bath, Lim., Wis}>ech,

came a pleading display of hardy flowers,
which included fine delphiniums, roses, and
carnations; while their exhibit of sweet peas
was very fresh and bright.
Mr. W. Sydenham, Melbourne, Derbyshire,

exhibited violas and hardy flowers in good
form, the violas beitig most attractive.
Sweet peas from Mr. R. Bolton, Warton,

Carnforth, attracted much attention for they
possessed wonderful colouring, especially the
varieties Agricola, E, F. Felton, Charle-s
Foster, and Sterling Stent. Messrs. Jarman
and Co., Chard, had a capital collection of
roses, sweet peas, carnations, and their well-
known hybrid centaureas.
Messrs. Broadhead and Son, Huddersfield,

were represented by a tasteful rock garden
on which all the plants seemed quite at home.

Messrs. J. King and Sons, Coggeshall, had
a 1 exhibit of sweet peas, also a fine collec-
tion of vegetalnes, which were put up in an
at tractive m an uer.

Messrs. G. Massey and Sons, Spalding,
were represented bv a collection of hardv
flowers, and some capital vegetables, but the
two do not go well together. The vegetables
were w^orthy of a table to themselves.

Messrs. Whitelegg and Page, Chislehurst,
had an exhibit of their Newberry, which ap-
peared to attract considerable attention.

Messrs. E. W. King and Co., Coggeshall,
displayed sweet peas in their well-known
style-; while the roses from Messrs. B. It.

9'

Cant and Sons, Colchester, came in for

niiich admiration, the fine columns of War-
rior, St. Helena, Sunbeam, and Ed. Mawley
being excellent. Messrs. Burrell and Co.,

Cambridge, also sent a fine collection ot

roses

.

Messrs. Dickson and Eobinson, Manche^
ter, had a large group of hardy flowers mm
tastefully arranged, while a group of re
tarded Azalea mollis in fine condition

an-"
peared to be popular with the visitors.

Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading, had a
magnificent collection of gloxinias ana
nemesia^ in the tents ; needless to add thi^
was admirably arranged, and greatly aa-
mired.
From Messrs. Bakers, Wolverhampton

came a choice group of hardy flowers, in eon!
junction with a water garden. The Englisn
irises and nymphseas were the chief features
here.

The King's Acre Nurseries, Lim., Herefora
had a fine group of fruit trees in pots tkat
created a small sensation, for the apples,
pears, peaches, and plums were well fruitea
tand in a ripe condition; they were also ar-

ranged in an attractive manner.

AWARDS.
Large gold medals were awarded to Messrs.

J. Gibson, Young and Co., R. Bolton, Bakers,
and J. Cypher and Sons.
Gold medals to Messrs. E. W. King and Co.,

Blackmore and Langdon, Pennell and Sons, h!
B. May and Sons, A. W. Button, Stuart Low
and Co., J. Waterer and Sons, Alex. Dickson
and Sons, Lim., and C. Thelhussen.
Silver-gilt medals to ^Messrs. Kent and Brydon,

Godfrey and Son, R. H. Bath, Lim., King's
Acre Nursery Co., Dickson and Robinson, Sut-

ton and Sons, Toogood and Sons.
Silver medals to Messrs. H. J. Ellison, H.

Morse, Jarman and: Co., B. R. Cant and Sons.

Seagrave and Co., W. and J. Brown, C. Waters,
Broadhead and Co., Burrell and Co., W. Syden-
ham, E. J. Batchelor and Son, W. Artindale
and Son. Clibrans.

Cambridgre Horticultural
Society.

This old society^ established in 1824, held

its exhibition in the delightful grounds of

St. John's College on Wednetsday, July 3.

The early morning proved threatening, witl

occasional showers, but from midday on-

ward warm, bright weather prevailed. The
society has had a varied experience, but pro-

bably never has it had a finer show than

this year, and those competent to judge

considered that the rases were particularly

fine, both in numbers and quality, and a

great advance upon the roses of recent years.

Hardy flowers, sweet peas, and pelargoniums
wvere other excellent featuj^es, and small

fruits were very fine. Altogether Mr. Kupert

Fuller and his committee have good reason

to congratulate themselves upon the success

of this exhibition.
There were several important classes for

roses, and three of these were open to all.

Lord'Peckover presented the finst prize for

forty-eight blooms, distinct, and this was

won by Messrs. J. Burrell and Co., Cam-

bridoe, with a heavy, bright set of blooms

that^included fine examples of Mrs. T. Roos^

velt. Lady Barham, Her Majesty, Mildred

Grant, Mdme. Jules Gravereaux, Lady H.

Vincent, Souv. de Pierre Notting, and Hugh
Dickson; Mr. John Pigg, Royston. second;

and Messrs, G. and W. H. Burch, Peter-

borough, third.
. .

For three dozen blooms, distinct varieties,

the prizes fell in order of mention to Ml-

J. Pigg, Royston, whose blooms were^par-

ticularly bright and fresh: Messrs. J. l^^r-

rell and Co., Cambridge, who had some very

weighty blooms; and Messrs. G. and W. if-

Burch. Twelve tea or noisette roses is

usually a good class. On this occasion there

were five competitors, and first prize was

awarded to Messrs. J. Burrell and Co.,

had a fine box of Mdme. Constant Soiipert,

White Manian Cochet, Souv. de Elise Var-

don, Mr. Dudley, W. R. Smith, and A-

Grey; Mr. J. Pigg second, and Rev. J-

Fellowes third. ,

Five rose classes were provided for meiD-

bers only. In the leading one, for twelve

blooms, Mr. Hincklv, gardener to Rev. J-
-r'

Fellowes scored with a fine lot of blooms, m
Mildred Grant. F. K. Druschki and Beleri

Keller being very fine; Mr. C. E.

second, and Mr. M. Coulson third.
^^^J**

R. N. Biffen led for six roses with a lovely
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ev€n set, iu which Mr. David McKee and

Mr. T. Eoosevelt were a trifle th-e best ; Mr.

^Y. Dunn second, and Mr. M. Coulson third.

For six teas the prizes went in order to

Mr. E. W. Miller, Mr. W. Dunn, and Mr. A.

Colin Lnnn ; while Mr. K. M. Eiffen was an

easv first for three tea roses; and Mr. M.
Coulson jK^ored for three other than tea roses

in a keen competition.

Mr. Eidg^well, gardener to R. J. Fuller,

Eciq., St. Andrews Street, lei tor a dozen

varieties of pelargoniums, three trusses of

each ; Mr. Andrews, gardener to J . M.
Linton, Esq., second, but neither labelled

their varieties. Mrs. Eouth had the best set

of feix varieties, Mr. Ridgewell coming eecond

in this class. Mr. C. Smith scored for a

dozen vases of delphiniums with a capital

exhibit, and Dr. Dalton led for six bunches
of hardy flowers. Mr. C. Smith led for a

dozen bunches of hardy fiower8 in a virykeen
competition, his bunches of scabious, Lilium
candidum, L. elegans, and potentilla^ bein;^

excellent; Mr. J. Hall second, and Mr. E.
Burn third.

The premier set of eighteen bunches of

sweet peai> was won by Mr. F. Hian with

a grand lot of Mrs. E. Hallan, Douglas
Unwin, King Edward Spencer, Arthur Tin-

win, Clara Curtis, etc. ; Mr. A. Murre'l
second, and Eev. J. A. FeUowes third. ,

Hian was a capital first for a dozen bunches
of sweet peas, and he showed grand spikes

of leading varieties; Mr. P. Hawkes s-econd,

and Mr. W. P. Neal third. Dr. Keynes led

for six bunches of sw-eet peas, with Mr.
Hian, Mr. Hawke.s, and Mr, Murr3ll taking
other awards.

First prize for a decorated table was won
by Mrs. A. E. Warren with a l>eautiful de-

sign in pink and pale blue sweet peas and
gypsophila; Mrs. Edwards second, and Mrs.
J. Hall third. For a table with roses as
decorative subjects, Mrs. E. M. Biffen scored
with a bold display of Mdme. Abel Chatenay,
Mrs. Tate, etc. ; Dr. Keynes second, and
Mr, Edwards third.

The premier award for a large group was
won by Mr. W. P. Neal with a bright con-
tribution, in which crctons, variegated abu-
tilon, anthuriums, begonias, and Statice
Suworowi were well arrangied ; Mr. R . S

.

Hudson second. Mr. Hudson annexed the
chief prize for six specimen ornamental
foliage plants, a giant Kentia being his chief
plant. Sir John Sandys had the beet fuchsias,
and Mr. W. A. Harding second.

Mr. R. S. Hudson led for ten orchids with
good Vanda caerulea, Thunia Marshalliana,
Cypripedium barbatum, etc. ; Mr. W. A.
Harding second. The latter had the best
specimen fern, and also the finest three ferns,
one of these being a grand Adiantum cunea-
tum. Mr. Hudson beat Sir John Sandys for
six exotic ferns, and each showed well, the
latter winning for six hardy ferns. Mr. R.

Fuller had the best dozen single zonal
pelargoniums, staging freely-flowered speci-
mens in 6in. pots, and carrying fine trusses;

Mrs. Eouth second. For six double-flowered
plants these competitors had positions re-

versed, and for six singles Mr. P. Hall led.

Strawberries were grandly shown, and the
first prize fell to Mr, A. Lelliott for superb
berries of Givon's Late Prolific; Messrs. R.
M. Jon?s and Son second. In tlie flavour

class Dr. Dalton scored with British Queen.
Mr. Lielliott scoi'^d for ra*>pberries, Mr.
Dann for gooseberries, Mr. Dobbs for black
currants with enormous berries, and Mr.
L^^lliott for red currants.
Mr. W. A. Briscoe had the best eight dishes

of vegetables, and his French l>eans, toma-
toes, marrows, and potatoes were capital.

Mr. Eouth had a splendid bunch of carrots,

a perfect set, and won first prize. Mr. C. E.
Englis led for peas, Mr. E. J. Hall for pota-
toes, and Mr. C. Forbes for tomatoes.

Messrs. Wood and Ingram, Hunting'don,
contributed a very fine non-competitive col-

lection of roses, their Eayon d'Or, Marquise
de Sinety, Gen, MacArthur, Molly Sharrnan
Crawford, and Ladv Pirrie beino^ excellent.

Messrs. J. Burrell and Co. also exhibited
roses in goodly numbers and of good quality.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

T.VKEN TN THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY. SURREY.

Height above Sea-lovel. 150 fe^t.

Datr.

JKSHINE.

Temperature of the
Air.

1912.

June 23
TO

June 29.

At 9 a.m. Day Niglit

Dry
Bnlb.

Wet
Bnlb. eet.

Low-
eet.

„ i;6 —Wednesday..
„ -ThurBday,...

hr. m.
11 54
9 36
3 24
10 30
6 40
8 24
4 45

deg.
b5
62
58
60
59
58
60

de^.
68
58
55
56
54
57
69

deg.
71

70
62
69
6i

69
65

deg,
59
51
54
h.\

51
54
52

Means
(total)

64 13 60 56 67 53

Date,

1912.

June 23
TO

June 29,

Jnne 23
24
25
26
27
28
29

(f

Sunday
ifonday
Tnesday
Wednesday.,
Thnrsday...,
Friday
Satnrday ....

Mean''

Temperature of
THE Soil

S5

<

At 9 A.M.

At At At
1 ft. 2 ft. 4 ft.

deep. deep. deep.

ins. deg. deg. deg.

62 58
0 05 65 62 5S
0-18 64 62 68

62 61 58
0-06 62 61 58
0 07 62 61 5S
0-13 62 61 58

(total)
' 049 63 61 58

H g 5* £i 2

O U

deg.
53
47
49
48
43
46
44

47

*"THE BEST IN THE WORLD."

There is no Fertilizer

that gives such good
all - round results

Canary Guano* It is

used
Amateur

leading

Trade
Growers all over the

country* A postcard

to the Manufacturers
will

ticula

ensure par-

rs.

Sold by practically all Seedsmen in Tins,

6d-, h,p and 2s. 6d., and in Bags (141b.)

3s. 6d.: (281b.), 6s.; (561b.), lis., and

1 cwt., 20s. each.

Manufftctured

The Chemical Union
IPSWICH. Ltd.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, etc.

Conservatories
designed to suit
any situation.

Illustrated List

of Greenhouses,
Garden Frames
Garden Seats
&c, FREE on
application.

Special deslgrns

and estimates
submitted.
Scndtiirp'rtirulnrs
uf our I'A'rKNl*
ItOOr GLAZING.

JfIustratedboofc«nfi(Zed" For t?i« Gaiclt>»i" <'»l r^.^M^f

W. T. REVITT, Newton Works, OLNEY.

""51'^"*' NorwicK.

||j||!ll!!!l lliiillf illl lilt

WOOD LATH AND
SCRIM BLINDS

IN EVERY VARIETY

For Shadingr CONSERVATORIES,
GREENHOUSES, &C.

Illustrated Price Lii*t pent free

on application;

Our SJiodings are x^comr^t.'^i^^^

Horticultural Authorities.

No. 77. VIOLET FRAME.

No. 75. MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAME.

S'^iid for i^^lPtr^t'"^
'

4 ft.

Sft.

i^ it. \iW 4 n ,
lo 0

by btt. ...£2 O O
by 6 ft. ...£3 O O

Vaiuted thleecoat^

ft. by 6 It.

16 fc. by 6 ft.

(il)ized 21 oz. GUsfi
*

19 O
18 O

PIT LIGHTS ( 1 t ) Double
^Painted and elazed 14s. each 4 ft. 7 in. by 4 ft. 8 in. Painted and Glazed

Unpainted and uiiglazed 5s. each 15s. 6d. each,

CARRTAnvr isatfi at.t. riT?r»Tm« nir 4.n - VAr.UE TO MOST GOODS

Glazed Lights Improved Fruit Trays.
Carriage Paid on one dozen and over.

STATIONS IN ENGLAND AND WALES.
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ANSWERS TO e-establishm ipera-

CORRESPONDENTS,
Editorial Communications should be addreeeed to the
Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148. and 149,
Aldersgate Street, E.G.

Secretaries of horticultural societies are incited to
send early notification of forthcoming exhibitions
and meetings, and are requested to advise Ufi con-
cerning changes of dates.

Specimene of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
GrARDENERs' MAGAZINE, " Endfileigh," Prior Park,
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible.
AU parcek must be sufficiently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of
gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., for
reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will
also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
early intimation of interesting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention cor-
respondents are requested to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

GALLS OX RHODODENDRON LEAVES.
—L. F., Newark: Please tell me the cause
of the galls on enclosed rhododendron leaves,

and cure, if possible.—The galls are due to

the presence of a fungus named Exobasidium
rhododendri, and all infested leaves should
be at once removed and burned, so that they
do not produce their spore-bearing organs
and spread the disease.

DISEASjED tomatoes.—B. S., Devon:
A number of my tomatoes have black patches
on the fruits (specimens enclosed)^ and I
shall be glad if you will tell me how to stop
the trouble.—The black patches are ample
evidence of Black Rot (Ma^rosporium
tomato), a disease that is fairly common in

tomatoes. A moist, stagnant atmosphere
always encourages fungus troubles, hence
great care should be taken with watering
and ventilation. It is said that the black
rot disease is a wound parasite, and can only
find entrance by means of wounds or cracks
in the fruit. This, again, points to the need
of more care than is frequently exercised in

tying and training the plants. Remove and
burn all affected fruits, and spray the plants
with a potassium sulphide solution (loz. to

2i gallons of watey) at intervals of' about
a week.

URSINEA PULCHRA.—L. C, Seaford

:

During the winter we received some seeds

from South Africa, and were told that they
came from a very pretty yellow-flowered an-
nual. We treated the seeds a-s for half-

hardy annuals, and have now a considerable
batch just in bloom. I enclose a few blooms,
which are very showy, the blackish zone set-

ting off the yellow colouring finely. There
is something familiar about the plants^ but
no one here can tel] me the name. Perhaps
you will help me.—The flowers are those of

Ursinea pulchra, a South African species

that is occasionally catalogued as Spheno-
gyne speciosa. It is a showy annual, best

treated as half-hardy, and it is one that

suggests great possibilities in the hands of

some clever and patient grower. There is a
form with wholly yellow flowers. Careful

selection should make sturdier plants, and
give variety in colour.

SEDUM SIEBOLDL—D. E. P., Chelms-
ford : I enclose a small piece of a plant w^hich

I understand is Sedum Sieboldi. I have seen

it cultivated as a pot plant, and should be

glad if you will kindly give me some par-

ticulars concernino- its management.—Sedum
Sieboldi is a trailing Japanese species that

is not quite hardy in all parts of the coun-

try, but is a capital greenhouse plant, and
one especially suitable for cultivation in hang-

ing baskets, or in pots for the decoration of

bench margins. The specimen sent is S.

Sieboldi variegatum, and this is more effec-

tive than the type, as it has a bright creamy
blotch on each leaf, whereas in the type the

leaves are wholly blue-green. S. Sieboldi

has pink flowers,^ each petal with a g-reen

spot, and the^e appear about August. Early

spring is a good time to divide and repot

old plants; the soil should be sound loam,

with some old mortar rubbish and sand. An
ordinary greenhouse will suit the plant very

well at such season, but before potting and

lure oi 4U aegrees will suttice it a light posi-
tion is provided. In some districts Sedum
Sieboldi and its variegated form are largely
grown by cottagers, who suspend their plants
inside the front-room window throughout the
winter3 and hang them over the doorway or
window, outside, during the summer.
LARGEST-BERRIED AYHITE GRAPE.—

M. M.,^ Worthing: Will you please tell me
w^hich is the largest-berried white grape :

Duke of Buccleuch is regarded as the largest-
berried white grape in cultivation. When
well grown the berries are of wonderful size,

and. as they seldom have more than two
seeds, their useful content is large. This
variety was raised by Mr. Wm. Thomson,
when at Dalkeith, and gained a first-class

ceii:ificate from the Roval Horticultural
Society in 1872.

HARDY FLOWER BORDER. _ A. S.,

Chelsfield : What would you suggest to make
an effective border 5ft. wide and 20ft. long,
backed by a creeper-covered wall ? I liave
been using antirrhinums, mallows, agera-
tums, and stocks. The border has a box
edging.—In the early autumn clear the bor-
der, and trencb the ground, working in
plenty of well-decayed manure. As soon as
the soil has settled plant a selection of
Michaelmas daisies, delphiniums, and helian-
tliusee tow^ards the back, with erigerons,
pyrethrums, varieties of Chrysanthemum
maximum, heleniums, rudbeckias, achillea^,
geums, ete., along the centre and towards
the front. Leave room for a few antirrhi-

Ls, and early-flowering chrysanthemums,
coreopsis, and gaillardias, to be planted in
the spring. Two or three pillar roses might
be added; while, in flowing groups along
the front, pinks and violas should be pro-
vided, as these flower so freely. This is a
mere outline of what vou could do. Bulbs
should be planted for spring effects among
the other subjects. We suggest tbat you
pay special attention to our numerous
articles on hardy plants; look round gardens
and flower shows in your neighbourhood, and
make notes of plants that appeal to you, and
then, later on, write us again, and we will

be pleased to give vou all the help we can.

MARKETS.

nu

NAMES OF PLANTS.
L. C, Seaford.—-Ursinea pulchra.
A. S., Chelsfield.—A poor specimen, pro-

bably Chelone Lyoni.
F. F., Upminster.— 1, Geranium armenum;

2^ Lychnis alpina; 3, Phlox ovata.
G. W. P., Bromborough.—1, Thalictrum

odoratum ; 2, Campanula glomerata ; 3, Coro-
nilla iberica.

K. H.. Wivelsfield.

Lychnis
W. K. H., Wivelsfield.—Campanula gar-

ganica
; 2, Alyssum argenteum

; 3,

chalcedonica ; 4, Silene saxifraga.
S. B

.
, Church Stretton .—1, Gypsophila

prostrata ; 2, Ligustrum chinense
; 3, Achil-

lea Clavenna?; 4, Campanula Van Houttei.
R. B., Bramshott. — 1, Deutzia crenata

fl.-pl.
; 2, Deutzia crenat-a ; 3, Philadelphus

Gordonianus; 4, Cistus ladaniferus; 5, Kal-
mia latifolia; 6, Spiraea confusa.
H. M., Wareham.—1, Kalmia latifolia; 2,

Platystemon californirus ;
'3, Diplopappus

cbrvsophyllus ; 4, Silene maritima

;

Henierocallis fulva
; 6, Allium Moly.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT,
Mr. E. Harriss, fruit foreman a1 the Roval

Gardens, Windsor, has been appointed head
gardener to Lady Wantage, Ixickinge Park,
Wantage. Borks, in succession to the late

Mr. W. Fvfe.

—Witb the im-
provement in the flowers of this now well-

known and popular primula, it seems—at

least, as far as my limited experience goe^
that the leaves are less poisonous than was

at one time the case; at all events, we do not

hear as many complaints as w^e formerly

used to. Personally, however much I

Iiandled them, I was never affected thereby.

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers,

Flowers are abundant, and price,> r-how a downward tendency notMith^tanding a. good demand.

Adiantum cuneatum ... per doz. tun. 4*
0 to %\

Asparagus piumosus ... per doz. bun. 8 0 16 ftSprengeri per doz. bun. 8 0 p
Bouvardia per doz. bun. 6 0 7 a
Oarr.ationiS jier doz. 16 •>

(i

P^'r -doz. bun. 10 0 I4 i>

Malmaieon por doz. 3 0 go
Cattleyas per doz. 9 0 12 0
€c.reop«i.& per doz. bun. 10 1 ^
Cornflowers per doz. bun. Q 9 j g
Croton leaves per bun. 10 1 6
i:)elplunhuiis per doz. bun. 6 0 8 0
Euohaa-is per doz. 2 0 30
Frenjoh. fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0
Gaillardias -per doz. bun. 10 2 0
Crardenia^ per doz. 2 0 3 0
frladioliis Colvilki per dpz. bun. 3 0 9 0
Gypsophila per doz. bun. 3 0 5 0
Iris, Eiug-Iiehj p-er doz. bun. 4 0 5 0
Lapageria j^er doz. 10 2 0
Lilium auratum per bun. 4 0 5 0

„ speciosuni per doz. 16 2 6
longiflorum per doz. 10 2 0

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun. 8 0 15 0
MargU'eri-Deis per doz. bun. 16 3 6
Mignonett-e i>er doz. bun. 4 0 5 0
Myoisotis per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0
Odontoglo&sums p^^r doz. blme. 16 2 6
Pseonies per doz. bun. 6 0 10 0
Pe-largonium-s per doz. bun: 4 0 6 0
Pinks pea* doz. bun. 16 2 0
Poppies peir doz. bun. 10 16
Pyrethrums per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
Ilos-es per do«. 0 9 2 S

Soabious per doz. bun, 3 0 4 0

Sm ilax per do z. trai I s 2 0 3 0
Spirsoa per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0

Stocks per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0
Swe<?t Peaa per doz. bun. 10 3 0

Ti'beroeee per doz. 0 4 0 6

Yiolafi per doz. bun. 0 9 10

Fruits.

There is a good steady demand, and prices are fairly

firm. Strawberries are a short supply.
6. d. s. d.

Appl^, Australian per box 7 0 10 0

Aprioots per box 2 0 3 0

Bananas ]>er bun. 8 0 18 0

Cherriee per |-sieve ;J 0 8 0

Cfurrante, Black per i-bu«sh. 7 0 9 0

R€d per i-bush. 4 0 6 0

Fig« per doz. 2 0 6 0

Gooseberries! per i-biueh. 3 0 5 0

Grapeti, EnglisU per lb. 10 5 6

Almeria per doz. lbs. 6 0 8 0

Guern&ey per lb. 1 0 2 0

Gr<eng'ag-&s per box 16 ,"^5
Lemons per case 15 0 20 0

Melons each 0 6 3 0

Cantaloupe ^a-ch 2 0 6 0

Nectarines per doz. 16 10 0

Pvaepberries i>er doz. bun. 4 0 0 "

vegetables.
Excellent Buppli<'« are on offer, and the demand is

bri.sk for all kinds of produce. b- <! ^'

Articliokes, Globe per doz. 2 0 to 2 b

A^parag-iLs per bun. 10 lU u

Aubergines i^er doz. 2 0 J "

Beans, Guernsey per lb. 0 6 1

Iteet per bush. 16 ^
"

Cabbage per basket 10 ^
"

Oarrotis per doz. bun. 10 ^
"

Cauliflowers per doz. 2 0
^ J

Cucumbers per doz. 16 -

Endive p^r ^^oz. 1 f»

5
Horseradish per doz. bun. 10 0 1;-

^
Lettuce per UHy 2 0 ;^

"

M^arrowvs per doz. 2 0

:\[ushrooms per doz. lbs. 6.0 i"

^ Syrii\ges

The
Gardeners'

Every gardener knows that the very

bei^t Syringes the world has ever seen,

or can ever hope to see, are tue

•*FOUR OAKS." which are

the only Syringes ever

awarded a Cold Medai.

Any "Four Oaks

Syringes willingly

Bent on approval

to Head
Gardeners

Ideal Syringe

is No.l Four Oaks
L'ndentable,!J x 20in.

21/-;or with Angle Joint
27/- JFor Spraying.—No 9
TJndentable Syringe,l| x 2^ in-

12/6 or with Angle Joint, 18/-

Complete Catalogues of Spraying

and Limewashing Machines and tiyringeg

of every description free on application to

the Sole ManufaoturerB:— The FOUR OAKS

SPRAYING MACHINE r.n Mn .IG. Sutton Coldfieig
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FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENT S.

MOXD-VT, July S.—Unit^il Horticultural Benefit and
PriA'ideTit S<x;i-ety, Committer? Meeting.

TUKSDAT, .Tuly 9.—National Sweet Pea Sooi-ety, at

the Uoyal Horticultural Hall; two days.
National Ko&e Society, RoyaL Botanic Gardene,
Regent's Pa.rk.

Wolverhampton Floral Fete ; three days.

WEDNESDAY, July 10—Bath Floral Fete; two daye.

F>ast Anglian Hortioultiirai Club.
SevenoalvLS Ho rt ieu 1 1u ral Soc i<» ty

.

Formby Horticultural Society.

Torquay Sw-eet Pea Show.
Here(fo<rd Rose Show.
Elstree Horticultural Society.

Wood)brid'ge Horticultural Soeiety.

Hen'el Hempfit-ead Summer Show .

Walton-on-Thame^ Summer Show.

THUKi^UAY, July 11.—Helensburgh Rose Show.
Bam-et Horticultural .Society.

OuseC'lifFe Rose and Sweet Pea Show.
Newmarke t 8umme r Show

.

Eltham Summer Show.
MaJyem Hort icu 1 1u ral Society

.

Potters Bar Summer Show.

FRII>AY, July 12.—North Lonsdale Rose and Sweet
Pea Show, at TJlverston.

Manchester Roge Show at Old Trafford.

SATURDAY, July 13.—American Sweet Pea Society's
Exhibition ; two days.

Cong leton Sumnier Show.
Edgware Horticultural Society.
Parley Summer Show.
Thornton Heath Summer Show.

CONTENTS.
Among the Alpine Flowers
Answers to Correspond-ents
English Ix^gisLation and Plant Dise-aseis

Exhibitions and Meetings
Flowering Cannas
Great Exhibition at Holland Park ...

In the Dt^side Woods
Markets
New Plants^ etc
Note of the Week
Potentillia davurioa
Rose Lina Schm,i<lt Michel ...

Roses under Glass
Summer Pruning
The Charm of the Rock Garden ...

The Possibilities of a School Garden
The Prophet E'lower
Tobacco Culture by French Peasants
Work for the Week
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ILLUSTRATIONS.
Portrait: Mr. J. F, McLeod, 501; A Beautiful

Uock Garden Scene at Holland House, South-
cliff, 503; Tobacco Patch with Drying Frames,
505 ; Drying Tobacco Leaves after Gather-
ing. 507; H.T. Hose, St. Helena, 509; Cattleya
g

i
ga-s , Louiti var., 512; Liliura Wa rleyense

,

513; A Remarkably Beautiful Arrangement
of Roses. 514; Neit)iridt>iiis *^xfiitata Pochfordi,
515.

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

Five Llne« and under
Per Lkie beyond ...

Inch

Half Column ...

Column

It

II • t * •

«

•

It

Page

£0 2
0 O
0 6
1 10
3 0
9 O

6
6
O I

O
0
O

reduotion frem above ie made when
taken.

SITUATIONS.—Advertisements of Pereons eeek-

l^'®^*"®"* charged ed. each. Situatlone
vacant are charged is. lor 32 words.

*^'J*''Ji««
and Poetal Orders to be made piayable

W. H. and L. CoHinfirridse. and nrftAftnil

—

^ Telephofie Numbers:
Kdneriai and Prmtwig Depts.
^avertlehig and PubHshing Depts.

831 Hetoem.
214S HolMm.

O 148 and 140. Aldersgate &tr©et, Iiondoa.

,H M THE KING
HIS LATE MAJESTY

APPOINTMENT TO

SVhM'QUEEN alexand
KING EDWARD

ANKEYS FAMOUSGARDEN POI
TISTICBULB&FERN BOWLS

ifcN RED UNGLAZED WARE
T SLIGHTLY ABOVE
ARDEN.POTPmCES.BY
AMKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

'O m/T/A/G -
LORDERS SENT OFF
HE DAY RECEIVED,
ROM OUR PRIVATE
AIL^AY SIDINGS.,
S trains daily.)

HIPPING ORDERS
PECIALLY PACKEa

FOR chrysanthemum:
ROSES,vine

orchidsxlemati
sweet peas,
marketpot

W^OasQUANTfTY&SU

CARRIAGE &
BREAKAGE FRE

cQUOTATIONS.fa
(CARRIAGE FREQUCNTOI

AMOUNTS TO HALI^I
THE VALUE OF THE GOODS^I

P
I

RICHARD SANKEY&SON,K
•ROYAL POTTERIES-

,

IBULWELL, NOTTINCHAMi
teleqrams:POTTERiES,Telephone:N9aBULWEiJ

BULWELU NOTTINGHAM.'!

WEST'S PATENT GARDEN SUNDRIES
hav-t> been invented <lnrin«: 30 years of prac-

tical expel ienco. By better cultivation, and plea-

sure by which g-ard^ns are kept in order, their ex-

pense is doubly rejwi-id. Samples and Illustrated Oata.
log-ue fret\ 0. K. WEST, Hip^hum Kill. London, N.E.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

'fOR 25GAaON5 : FOR 100 GALLONS • tOWER RATtS

SOLD BY MANUTACTURERSt

AGENTS. ToMLiNSON3fHAYWARDL:= Lincoln.
ir AMY DIFFICULTY SENT DIRECT- PAID

lERRYWE
"VERY BEST"

Watering
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &e

Made ^ n the lines of Fire Engir e hose,

theiefore good ior hard wear aim loriii life.

Ciiatomers find it good after 10 ytars' use.

Beivare 0/ cheap and. flimsy imitations.

Write Merryweathers*, 63,
London, W.C.

Long Acre,

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE GARDKNEllS' MAGAZINE may be obtained by

order from all Xewiwigrentfi. price Twopenoe, every

l!>idiy. If any difficulty be found, a copy wi'.I

be posted woeiclv direct from the Publisher 148

and 149, Alderspite Street. London, on the follow

in^ termt:. ISvelve Months, lOs. 6d. ; Six Montbe,

5«. 6d.

BINDING CASKS for bindinir the 12 months* num-

bers, g-rtH^u cloth, iirnanu-ntod iu gold, price "^.^

post free.

VOLUME LIV., bound in irroen cloth, containing the

52 weekly numbers. 19U. Price Gd. ;
by poet

\^%. 4d.

INDEX and Title Page to Vol. LTV. icomprieing the

weekly numbers from January to December, 1911).

price 'id., by poet 2id.

have put
the

and they

want

-n LONDON1^

TRADE MARK.
EXHIBITS grown with

CLAY'S FERTILIZER
catch the JUDGE'S EYE,

INDISPENSABLE FOR
ALL HORTICULTURAL

PURPOSES.

Sold
TINS
each

;

and
7lbs.,

everywhere in

at 6d. and 1/-

and in BRANDED
SEALED BAGS:
2/6; i4lbs.. 4/6;

28lbs.. 7/6; 56lbs., 12/6;
iialbs., 20/-. Lverv
TIN, BAG, and SEAL
bears the Trade Mark
(as above), the only
Guarantee of Genuine-

ness.

C LAY & SON
Manure Manufacturers

and Bone Crushers,

Stratford, London, E

VII

NATIVE GUANO
BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE for VECETABLBft,

FRUITS and FLOWERS.

Pri6d£3-10fiU i>er ton Ui bairfl at works. Lots under
10 cwt, 4s# per cwt. at works ; or 5s. per cwt., carriwge

paid to any btation in England.

BxtPaots from 35th annual collection of report*:—
NATIVE GUANO for POTATOES. VEGETABLES, etc.

A. J. Beahd, Erdington :
" Potatoes, splendid, free

from di&eaee. Beet 1 ever had.*' —H. Chestee, Nant-
wioh: "Best onion manure I ever used. Grand for

onion fly."

NATIVE GUANO for FRUIT, R0ST:S,T0M ATOES,©to.
J. Cant, Ipswioh: "Tomatoes excellent. Boeee

grand. Cheapeet manure in market."—W. Feamptoh,
Titohfield: "Strawberries, splendid crop."

Orders to the NATIVE GUANO CO., LIMITED, 29.

New Bridge Street, London, K.C. where 35th yeaj-'s

tertimoniAle. etc.. may be obtained. Agents Wanted.

When answering Advertisements please

mention Gardeners* Magazine,

r
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(CHELSEA).
Established 1808.

Plans and Estimates prepared

for

CONSERVATORIES,
RANGES,

"An extremely sensible book, illustrated wi+k
suitable diagrams."—The Globe.

Price 1/6 net; by post 1/9

THE

PATENT
DUPLEX
UPRIGHT
TUBULAR BOILER

GREENHOUSES, FRUIT,
ORCHID, and

CARNATIO
HOUSES

OF

PLANTING.
STRIKING OF
CUTTINGS.

LAYERING.

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

SOWING SEEDS.

PRUNING.

HYBRIDISING.

BUDDING.

GRAFTING.

DISBUDDING

TRENCHING.

MANURING.

We are Just now replacitig

two of these Boiiers supplied

61 years ago to the Marquess

01

of Ailesbury, Savemake Forest,

which have been in constant

use for this length of time.

To the Publishers,

148 & i49»AIdersgate Street,

LONDON, E.C.

Please send me a Cod\

ORDER FORM.

ALPHABET
1.1

OF GARDENING, for which I enclose t/9 in
41

'At ESTIMATES GIVEN
FOR COMPLETE

payment

Name

HEATING APPARATUS Address

1.

A^w'^VJlEb. The'PITTISSOr LAWN BOOTS
Simplest ! Strooffest !

[Most Econonical I

Soles of Best English Sole
r.eather (Waterproofed) with
Motor Tyre Rubber etuds or
Solid Rubber. Fig. 1 can b^)

HK FITTf:Drepeatpdly,eqnal
to New Boots Rubber Soles
strongly recommended.

Used In the ROYAL and In thousands
Of the

PRINCIPAL OARDENS.
Silver Medal-

Royal Horticultnrril Societv.

Hundreds of Testimonials.
The FUid says :

'* As g^ood as any-
thing: that could be devised."

lllniitrated Price J.ist from— Fig. 2.

H. PATTISSON & CO., 4, 6REYH0UND LANE. STREATHAM^S.W.

THREE LEADING TYPES:

T/^^ "ANGLIAN
I

Sectional, heats 8oo to 8,ooo ft. 4in. pipe

Tie " ROOHFORU,"
The " HORSE-SHOE

Jiar, heats 6ooto 8,ooo ft.

for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trcatham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fittiags, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

IVrite for List No. 77, post ^ree.

CHAS. p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark

SMITHS WEEP KILLER

is absolutely perfect:
Tins oF Powder or

Tis of Li q u i <j^ Gallons of LiQuici
ro make IOO Gallons.

MARK Snm.i6./t?M.///7c^//?jMY

WOOD L4TH
BLINDS

ADMIT SUFFICIENT
SUNLIGHT

SO NECESSARY
FOR GROWING
PURPOSES.

Send fop oup Special
Illustrated Catalo^rue

J - h

OITO
J J

LOUGHBOROUGH LEICESTERSHIRE'

\
-

GARDEN AND TENNIS NETS
(best

tanned
only,

smaJl meeh).—50 x Sjds., 17fi, ; 25 x Sycla., 50 x 4vfls.

100 X 2yds., 86. each; 100 x 1yd., 50 x 2yds., 25 x 4yds.

|

4*. eaoh. Any size to order. Tennia Netting (oarded),
25 X 2yd6., €e. €d. ;25 x 3yd6,, 7a. 6d ; 25 x 4yds, 8s. €d.
Write for Price Liet. L. WREN and SON, Net Mer-
ohant.s. 139 Hi^h Street Lowestoft. Esta-bli^hed 1863.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For CThoioe Plants, Ferna, Rhododendrons, &c., Ac.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT
Loam, Leaf-mould. Sand
Oharcoai. and aU kinc

Prioee

When answering Advertisements please
mention " Gardeners* Magazine."

&; CO., Ringrwood, HANTS

REDNALL'S INSECTICIDE.
An ideal spraying- fluid for the Garden and Green-

house. Instant death to all Aphidofi, l?^l Spi«e"'

Scale Insects. Thriiks. :\!ealy Bug-*, Ant5, CaterpiWs,
etc., but absolutely non-injurious to plant life. >^

'

l)oisonou3, pleasant odour, no trouble to P]"®P^ ^

mixes rea^lily with cold water. Trial bottlee, 9d., pof

free; quarts, 2,;6 ; g-allon, 7/6 (carr. paid.) Rednali-,

Chemist, Wokijsoham. Agents wanted.

Printed and Published by W. H. & L. Collingridge, City Press, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G., and sold by all Newsagents, am Book
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NATIONAL ROSE AND SWEET PEA SHOWS: Illustrated Reports

Ko. 3.063.

Vol. LV.
/ Beg. at the G.P.O. as a Newspaper, \

\ and for Canadian Mag'azine Post. /
SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1912

/ 10/6 P*r Ann. Tost Free. \

\To Foi-eign Oountriet, XBhJ Twopence

BARR'S SEEDS FOR JULY SOWING.
Finest &e]<^te<l strains of Aquileg-iae, Begonias.

Oampauula*, Carnations, Delphinium.s, Forgot-mo-

nots Hollyhocks, Lupins, Pansies, Hardy Primulas,

Snaixlragons Stocks, etc. See BnrrVs .Seed Gukh',

free. BAR.R and SONi>, 11, 12, and 13. King S-treo-t,

CoTcnt Garden, London.

TEBBS* MYOSOTIS Forget-mc-Not.")
WKBBS' PHIM'KSS HO-K. n*-'.

WKBBS* BI-I K KING. d.M^p blue.

WKBBS' WUITK QUEEN, white.

l>ach U. l>er imckot, poet fre«.

OISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in

use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for

washing unhealthy dogs. Gi^hurstine keeps boots

dry in all weathers ;
they will polish. Good for

ham^s. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LIMITED, HORTICUL-
TURAL BUILDER, CHELSEA, S.W., would like

anyone who is eonaidoring the advisability of erecting

Greeahousets, to get plans and estimateg for them

now The best advice with regard to building, plans,

and estimates, can be secured by telephone (201 West

-

etrn). letter, or wire, to *'Gray, Chel&ea. London.

w EBBS^ SWEET WILLIAMS. .

AVEBBS' INVINCiBLE, mixed.

WEBB-;' PINK BEAl'TY. t^iimon-pink.

WEBB>' SUABLKT BEAUTY. searUt.

y^ii-h l>er jwieket, iKw^t fre<'.

wEBB AND SONS, The King's Seedsmen,
WOllD^LKY, sTOUIlBIUlHJE.

KENT. THE GAUDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
invite INSPECTION of th<'ir eitensive

NURSERIEtS at MAiaSTONE.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, grt^enhouse, and gar.

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 30s. 100. 5,000 oasee

aentoff yee-rly. Amateur Catalogue free. J.E.SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W .

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kilk Leaf-

mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.; 10,000, as. Gd. No appara-

tus.—WM. DARLINGTON and SON S, Hackney, N.E .

ORDET? EARLY.
LAXTON'S STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early

pot plants for forcing of Royal Sovereign and

other varieties, 16s. per 100. For new Tarie^es see

our Catalogue,' gratis on application.

LAXTON BROTHERS. Bedford.

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climber*.

Shrubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSES ARK EXTHA FINE.

Nurseries. 300 a^res.

Fruit Trees, and

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED
(8e© p«ee IT.)

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSBD for all HorticnlturAl

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

BON

PnrpoM

RIVERS* FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUST:

TREES. A large and telect stock always on Tiew.

lllu£trated and deecript've catalogue poet free. 3d.—

tSaS RIVERS and 90N, 3AWBRIDGEW0RTH,
HERTS. Statiun: Harlow, G.E.R.

STRAWBERRY NETS, best, stout, small

meish, will not rf>t. C«n be sent on approval.

As supplied by me to the Royal Gardens. Sayds. by

^ds., 2s.: by 3yda., 'As.; by 4yds,, 45.; any length or

width supplied. Orders over 5s. carr. paid. Lists

and samples free. H. J. GASSON, Net Works, Rye.

~ SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

3s. 6d. per bushel; per bag, 88. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

RUSTIC SUMMER HOUSES. — Trellis-

Work, Fencing, Pergolas, Arches, Seat«,

Bridges, Log Ca-bins, Loggiaii, etc. -Send for Cata-

logue, post free. BOULTON and PAUL, LTD.,
Norwich.

ORDER XOW.—STRONG FRUIT TRAYS,
made fmin ,<clecrr<l rrd )>]aned nn<l n-ailc<l.

Safe storage. Cirr.-iT fCMnomv ot .-iiMcr. Ua?li prie^v';:,

30in. X lyin.. iss. per -(ioz.: 2tin. x ITiin.. Ljs. i)er

doz. Carriage paid on <>n<- dozen trays, BOULTON
*nd PAUL, LTD., Norwich.

PERPETUAL . FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illufitrated Catalogue,

scribing all beet novelties. Awarded 18 GoVd, 18

SilTer-ffilt, 35, Silrer Medak. and 7 Silver Oupe. 1906-

^^h' BURNETT Oametion Specialist, Guerneey.

ECT YOUR ALPINES IN FLOWER.
A laJ-g« ooLlection in pots, also Aqu&ti<». for

present planting.
virtitAwj oordiaJlT weloomed.

THB GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT NURSERY
GUILDFORD.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS
Our VJ\2 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read nur "Cultural Troatisp,'* Is.

YOUNG iind CO.. Carnation S[>eciaJist^,

Hatherley, ChiltenlLam.

4t

JJ^OSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION.
A new edition of thi* Stajidard Book is now

ready, and every Rose Grower should e^oune a copy.

Cfloth, many Illustrations, as. lOd., post free, from
Publisher, 149. Alderegate Street. London. E.C.

R d'E. day,
nev. Hants,

The Nursery, Sutton
Spanif^h Iris Specialist.

Scot-
Oata-

logues on application. Retail only.

CACTI. Silver Cup, International Exhibi-
tion 1912.—Catalogue of Cacti and Carnivoroue

Plants, 47 pages lj9 illustrations, post free. 6d.,

which is allowed' off first order. Fern List free.

Gold Medals 1911. Ellison. 57, West Bromwich.
5

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING Titrolite.'* superior to White Lead Pamt,

Ss. f»r gall. Plastine supereedee Putty. IGs. per
cwt. Particulars from W. CARSON and SONS, Grove
Works, Battersea. Agents throughout the ccmntry.

TENNIS COURT Border Nets, good colour,

eepecially prejared. with strong line attaohed

to net at top and bottom: * iisy to erect or take

awav; will not rot. can In- l-tt out in aU weathers:

2o \'-iri]< hx 2 \tiJ\l^. ^i'l.;. l^y 3 yards, 7s. Ga.
;
by

4 v^ipN ^
"

ti-i.': -anv ^izc ma«U'. Standards for aaine,

10ft U. ' aeh. Ganlen N*.tting. 3(» squai^ yajda.

Is. Onlcrs over os. carriage i>aid Ui.T
^\\^^^^^J

Tents free. AVrite for Flag U.x. H, J. (.A»()>,

Net Works, It ye . Established 12t> y^ :uv.

OicHIDSFOR AMATEURS.—A practical

cTiide to the Cultivation of Cool and Warm-

hou^^chi^k, adapted for Small G^^^
The author m 0. Alwyn Harneon F R^.fi

,
and^

book can be obtained, by
^f*- ^% ^ i,^'

'

Publisher. 149. Alder^gat^^Sti^^

AMAIQCKS, very strong, white Navy

Canva,: Haium-r-k.- l^^vely for gardens or

\- *«1 eneh list Fanev Tent^ fn^:
camping out. .>5. txi. t.eu. ji^i

.
, ih

Blue Serge Gardeners' Aprons, -2... T ;^>t il 7^;"

stampT H. J. GASSON, G^vemm.nr ( .ntnu-mr. .

^^^^1^ D^^^^^ SONSW Lim. L>7, Cannon Street, London E.C. :
^^orks,

Tottenham. CoAservatorie^. Winter Gardens, Vmenes

Peaih hZe.s portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

n)R AT'GUST ffOWING.
^1 r'r<)\ S HARBINGER CABBAGE.

i*fr pjit kct Is. and 1*. ftL, i>o«t free.

111. rarli4*it <ind be**t. Award of Merit,

IMLS.. Alay !). 1911, «ft<'r tri«l at Wi«ley.

Mr. It. Silver, Gardener to Alr^. Mitchell

Inmv. writes: "
I should like- to my a word

wi^h r<'gard to your H«rbing<'r Cablmge. It

h:is withstood the recent *;hnrp frost* tin-

harme<i, and 1 am now cutting nioe lu^<U of

good qua-lity and flavour (February i;Hth. 1912).

I oon^iider it the earliest ami best Cabbage
in cultiration."

UTTON'S APRIL CABBAGE.
Per jiaoket, lis.. p<''-t ;

Sl'HlNGTTONS FLOWER OF
CABBAGE.

Per o«no<e. lis.. jKist free.

iLTTON AND SONS. THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN, HEADING.

ELWAY COLOUR BORDERS —Now
the time to plan th<*s«6 for autumn pla-ntm^^.

Full partieularfi and e«tim«t<'*i for Hardy
Bor^lers of any diraenMo-n. and to isuit any

ta^te, i^ackenl reaxly for planting nr!iv*il.

on application. Send information t*.

measurements, ixisition, and eoil, to

KKLWAY and «0N, The Roya-l Hortieultunets,

LANGIH)kT, soil EH SET.
_

, y^., Jamaica Street, Glae^row.
"

I have to thank you for the piantt^ I reeeived

from r<ni in the spring. Ever>'thing without ex-

eHM>ti4)n. ha^s done f^jdendidly, and my bonier at the

])reMMit time is simply grand."

/CALCEOLARIA, KELWAY'S PERFECT
MDDKL.—'I'Tii'S i>' the premier exieting etr*in.

It T>()«snw4>*; an unecinalU^l variety of delicate a*; w<-ll

iiti gorgeous tint«, and thv flowers are well roimded.

of enormo»us J^iie, and extraonlinanly freely produce*!.

Apply to vour SfH^lMii^iin anywhere for Kelway e tnie

s-tniin. -'umI tnV*- rm otlier. 1.-. i'x^. <'d-, 36. 6d.,

jind 1-1 i
k*- n K<'Uvnv\^ |.u(k«t-. crop.

r^INERARIA, KELWAY\S PERFECT
Vy MODEL GRANDIFLORA.—The finest exi«tmg

strain. Extraordinarily large, beautifully formed

flowens of many tints^ including fine real blues, cardi-

nal eolour, rose, pink, and purest white. Apply to

your own Seedaiirtn anywlv r- f r th- trn,- I erf. et

Model " strain, and in.->-

in Kel way's packet.-,

fid., and ."^h. i>er j)kt.

kind orilv

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. - Fruit

Roomfi, Potting: Sheds. \o^^^<'^:^''^^^"^^
Boot Roonu, Servant^' Mees Roome Children e Play-

rooms, et^. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, tree.-

TON "
' ' ^ "

"

CARNA-
!i 1 inch

100.

K. A.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING
TiONS. -Urge str,i.ng bu^^ v i ..r t

ix>ts, ^. Gd. doz. SmaUer, !!!

Illustrated catalop-ue. 75 va-neti-

VAN DEI? SM TS. F.R.H.S..

T"^
HE POlM'r-ATMTY OF XL ALL SPE-
ri\] i n - ' everv venr. AH c^ir-leners

prociaiii. r.g e<iualfi the.,, .-.'.hrated

XL Y^rMCOTlNL N APORISING COMI>OrNl), the

gardeners' favourite Fumu^nt. both Liqu>d and

TT ^\\\ MCOTIVE INSECTICIDE WASH for
^

S^higing. Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Tree,

and P^lants. >Ie^ly Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exi«t

wbere this is useil. „. .. - , _^

XL ^LL INSEX'TICIDE WASH B iMnp N.cotme). best

ivqu^KKl to sell this. Oth, r l''-':Vt™^l^'>*

fbading on Mk' mark«>t, 1.-. i^^ka <]<^ 1(» feet

otgllL IX.n-t forg.t to a.-k your Mirs^rymau

or Seedsman for ray small pink li«t.

G. H. TUCHAliDS. Manufaetur«-r

231. Borou^b U.eh Strwt. lA)ndon. S.Tt-
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CARNATIONS.
^ILWOOD BROS., Haywards Heath, Suesex.
Perfietual Fl(nvering Carnation Specialists^ Raise > s and

Gr(nvers*

C. F. WATERS, Balcombe. Sussex.
Specialist in Perpetual^ Malmaison and Border Car-

nations. Writefor F>ee Catalogite^
R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wigbp^E
The hest neiv and standard varieties of Bor,ier, Tree and

Mahnaisons.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
W. H. A L. OOLLINGRIDQE,

la asd 14*, AldM^ft««ie Street, LtadoB.
CatMUgme of Gardening B^^kst P0st Frgt,

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bnd^, Hajwards Heath.
" White'* Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

HASSALL & Co.. Chnse Side, Southgate, London, N.
Station : Palmei 's Gr. en. U.N.Ry.

Cataiogt4CS Post Free,

SWEET PEAS.

ROSES.
FRANK CAKT A SO.,

Rmiewiok TU)e« Garden. Coleheetw
The World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

R.

ROBERT BOLTON, Tke Sweet Pea B^oi: Itot,

Wftrlon, Oarnforth,
CaiMl0gues p0Si /r€«.

H. BATH« Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best Neiv and Stanc'ard Varieties of Roses.

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, SpeciaHsts

Olton, Warwiokshire.
New And Standard varieiiet. Lists Free

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLirdGRiDGE, 148 & 149, Aidersgate St., London, E.G.

Co be Sold.

IN CHANCERY.

MESSES. H.CANNELL AND ONS
SWANLKV, St. .\fAi!V ClfAi-, AND EyNSPOKD.

Tiu-:?f olil-t v-tnbl i.siu'd Xurseries,
universally known as tJio " Ho.mk for Flowkks,'*
nay be acquired hy Privatt- Tit aty as a ^oinj,*-

concern, <^itht'r as a whoU- or in three Lots.

A.

B.

B.

C—St.

TRE PROPERriE^: COMPRISE:-
The Home Xurserit s, Swanley, ahout 15 acres,

with aJl the Glasshouses, See<l Warehouse,
Oflac^, Trade Buikling^^, and R&sklenc^.

Eyn.sfor<l Nursery, Part 1: 4fi acr€5, Glasshous^'a,
and U-rsklence.

Part 2: 229 acrts of land, wilh a vtry exteusive
stock of young- fruit trees, and \KivX also per-
manently plant^^il as orchard. Farmhouse
and numerous buildings.

Mary Cray, the Cockmannin^s
Ornamental

stock. Farm
acres : Conifers.
General Nur s-ery
Build ingpa.

Nursery, 3r>

Trees, and
House and

The Nurseries at S\vanU\v and Eynsford abut, to a
considerable extent, upon the Kailway, and this offers
exceptional advantaj.'-es for ailvertising- th^ business.

The Firm have been successful Exhibitors «t the
most important Sh-ows for many years, and obtained
a Gold .Medal for their exhibit of Ca'nnas, Pf^laro-o-
niums. Calceolarias, etc., at the rtc-cnt Int( rnational
Show at Chelsea.

Full particulars may be obtained from Messrs.
Stone, Morri:;, and Stone, Solicitors. 5, Finsl ury Cir-
cus, K.C.; Me.'^srs. T. P. Child and Son, Frederick
Place, Old Jewry, E.G., Chartered Accountants; «nd
Messrs. Prothero-e and Morris Auctioneers and Kstate
Ao-ents, 6"-68. Cheapside, E.G.

RAEE ALPINES CHEAP, profits devoted
to patriotic objects. Apjily for list. LADY C,

The Abbey , M uc'h ^^' en ] ock . .S li ro ]>sh i re , a nd piease
enclose fully addresse<.l and stamped envelope.

FOR SALE, 8 voliuiios of Xicliolson's Illus-
trated Dictionary of Gardfiiini;-. ecst t'^ Sj.

; will
Mr •

acoei>t ±'2 Ids., or nearer: offer. Ajiply A. BlUT, Dun-
kirk, Inchhrcok, S.roud, Gkucesterghire.

Ulatired.

WANTED, Large Kentia Palms up to 25fr.

high; larg«, well-coloured Dracjenae and Cro-

tons, aleo Aspidistras.
ROBERT GREEN (1911), Ltd,,

28, Crawford .Street. London, W,

Orchids ! Orchids I ! Orchids ! ! !

The UTifli^r*]pr:if <1 If irs to announc-a to the Public

that lir is in ;i position to supply, wholesale or retail,

Burma Orchid?, oi ."ji> varieties at a. motlera'^e pr ce.

Further i)articiilar8 on application.—J. C. PRAZER.
Orchid Collector, KALEWA, BURMA,
\ —Pleast^ r« ^i^t*T ordi r.s early for Dendrobium

Xobile, thick-bulled VMrit-ty ; Dendrobium .Tame.-ia-

num, Dendr-obiuin Bmsoni, Penanthera imschf.fiti-

ana, Vanda C(jerulea Ludiai Hill variety, dark blue

tM>e ; Cyprii>f*dium si)icerianunis of five and six

growths, as these are scarce and expensive collecting.

THREE LEADING TYPES:

ilers

Th. " ANGLIAN 39
Sectional, heats 800 to 8,000 ft. 4111. pipe.

Tke" ROCHFORD 91
000

HORSE-SHC E for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

IVf'zle for List No. 77, post ^ree,

CHAS. p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER
OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Cfleian, heaJthy, well-grown Plants at reasonable pricefl.

Many large specimens and raro varictiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

Please White for List.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Kxotic Nupsppy, Cheltenham.

Tnw Frames are made of fhe best materials, and can he
put together and taken apart in a f$v} minutet hy anyone.

SLUGS
! SLUGS!

slUGS!

"SANITAS POWDER"
Will rid your garden of SLUGS. Write for pamphlet

and free fample wilb full instiuctionp.

6d. and |- tins, and 12/6 per cwt.,on eale atallChemutfl,

Stores^ Nnrperymen or direct from

Ltd.,THE SANITAS CO.,
Sizes and Prices, Olazed and Fainted.
1-lifht 4 ft. by 6 ft.

2-ligrht 8 ft. by 6 ft.

3-light IS ft. by 6 ft.

i-liffht 16 ft. by 6 ft.

5-ligrht 20 ft. by 6 ft.

6-light 84 ft. by 6 ft.

CASH
PRICES.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

2 O
3 O
4 2
5 5
6 7
7 lO

O
O
6
O
6
O

LIMEHOUSE, LONDON, E.

Awarded £ ilver Gilt Medal at the
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIOH

Itarqer sizes at proportionate prices.

HALLIDAY
Royal Hopticultupal Wopks,

GO
5

MIDDLETON1 MANCHESTER
Fig. 1.

ORTABLE BUILDINGS. Galvanised
iron, timber, or manufactured woodwork sup-
plied to any part of the World. Large lots
fixed if required. Send 5d. for the moist up-
to-date illustrated list of Builders' Woodwork
and 'Rmbcr in the World; or I/- for list and
rule—worth 2/6.

C. JENNINGS and CO., Door Manufacturers. General
Woodworkers, 916, Pennywell Road, Bristol,

(

Sf^^'SHi. The 'PATTISSOM' LAWN BOOTS

Simplest I Strooffest t

Most Economical I

Soles of Best Knglj^Jj, ^9;^

Leather (Waterproofed) wiW

Motrr Tyre Rubber fctnds or

Solid Rubber. Fig. Uanoe
KEFITTEDrereatedly-^'finai

to New Boots Rubber Soles

strongly recommentiea.

Used In the ROYAL and In thousana*

of the
PRINCIPAL, GARDENS.

Silver Medal-
Royal Hoi ticultural Society.

HuSBREnS OF TESTIMONIilS.
The Field Pays : As good as any-
thing that could be devised."

Illustrated Pi\ce I.}st from— Fio. 2.

H, PATTISSON & CO.. 4, GREYHOUND LANE, STREATHAM.S-W
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Beddins Roses.
Chief among the more important of the

many changes that have been made within
recent years in connection with roses and
their cultivation^ are the general recogni-

tion of the great value of the dwarf-grow-
ing and continuous-flowering varieties for

beautifying the flower garden throughout
the summer, ana the appreciation of the
desirability of arranging them in beds and
masses of one variety. It will be remem-
bered by those who have taken an active

mterest in roses for any considerable
period that it was long the pra<'tice to pro-
ceed on much the same lines in the pur-
chase and planting of roses as were fol-

lowed by those who gave attention to fruit

growing. Until about a quarter of a cen-
tury ago it was a quite common practice
for those who were desirous of forming
new fruit plantations, or adding to the fruit

trees already established, to visit an exhi-
bition of fruit, and select therefrom varie-

ties that were remarkable for the attrac-
tive appearance of their fruits, and in somo
instances as many varieties were selected as

the number of tree« required. The result
of this unfortunate practice was to fill the
garden with fruit trees tliat varie<l much
in productiveness and in the quality of

their fruits, and the supplies suffertnl in

consequence. Jn following the same lin<\s

the ainatenr rosarian visited the prijicipal

rose shows, and with pencil and note-book
in hand, jotted down such of the roses that,
by reason of their large size, shapely form,
or beautiful colourinir attract<Ml his or her
atten;t'^)n . Tlu' \a li^^t ios were in due
course purchased and plantinl, and, as
shown by the results later on, the beds and
borders w^e re filled with roses of ^'a rv in t;

aegrees of merit. Amateur rosarians are
not wholly to blame for the mistakes that
were made in the past, for writers on
roses, both in books and periodic literature,
devoted the greater proportion of their
space to dealinir with the details associated

tive of the more important cla,sses. No
objection could well be raised to the plant-
ing of a large number of varieties for the
purpose of studj'ing their individual cha-
racteristics, provided they are not planted
where they will form a prominent y>art of
the decorative aj>pects of the garden. Ar-
ranged in a spacious border, or indeed in a
series of beds in a remote part of the
garden, they would, throughout the season,

give an immense amount of pleasure to

those who are so keenly interested in roses

as to derive enjoyment from a study c f the
individualities of varieties. When, on the
other hand, roses are intended for the pro-

duction of colour eff"ects in the flower gar-

den, and especially those parts which, by
rea-son of their contiguity to the residence

are constantly under observation, such
collections as these are wholly inadmis-wholly

It is, indeed, essential that varie-

tie^^ should be selected that
sible.

are neat

in habit, free and continuous in flowering,

and attractive in colour. In other words,

those who would have their gardens beauti-

ful with roses from early in June until

the autumn is well advanced, must plant

the varieties that are commonly known as

be<kling roses, and devote each bed to one
variety. The best rose for bedding is one
that is between eighteen and thirty inches

in height, is free-branching, and blooms
freely and continuously throughout the

season. 8-omo varieties, as in the case of

Dupuy Jamain. are very attractive early in

the season^ but as the summer progresses

the\' produce willow-like growths that rise

above the blooms, and hide a considerable

proportion of them from view. What is

needed in bedding rcses is not so much a mix-

ture of flowers and foliage as an abundance
of flowers rising to a fairly uniform height

above tlie growths, and free from formal-

ism as in the case of Caroline Testout,

which still maintains a foremost position

among heckling roses. There are many
others that are of immense value, as for

example. Augustine Guinoisseau, popularly

known as the white La France; Comtesse

du Cayla, a hright red China; Eearlate. a

varietysemi-double with bright scarlet

\vitli the prodiu-tion of blooms for exhibi- flowers; Gustave Grunerwald, a charming
tion, and, with but few exceptions, appear
to have faile<l to recognise the fact that
some of the beautiful varieties which wei'e
essential to tho^e (h^sirous (if oht-nnino;
honours at the exhil) iti<;n^ w<M(* not suffi-

ciently vitrorous i?i ^row t^ to l)c (if value
for gni (](Mi (hn'omt iiui This w t^ one wcik
P^int in tlu^ i)M pr'H l i( t\ \\ hicli linppily
has fr'ivi^w \\:\v u- I he .\ nd anotln^r
ponit rcriainlv not I n o f rom wc:ikn<^>s was
the plaiiTiMii iti tlu' sanir ixvi.s :i nniltiplicity
j^f \'aririirs o\ in< ini2; a wi<h' di\ ci'gi'nt*^ in
njiiiit. Tho diversities in liabit. in tlu^ size
^'^nd iorm of the flowers, and in tht^ colours
afforded bv any consider :d)Io nunibrr (tf

*

roses, possess <^o much inton'st to tho-i^ who
^^i*e keenly alive to th*^ varied charms oi the
rose that it would not be <litticu]t to defend
the planting of large selections representa-

pink rose; Joseph Hill, salmon-pink, with

opper-yellow centre; Lady Ashtown, deep

pink, a specially fine variety for bedding

that produces a glorious display of colour

the season ; Madame Abeltliroughout

Chatenay, a rich ro^e-pink flower, so largely

o-rown for the production of floweis

Tor nmrket : Madame Leon Pain, the flowers

white, tintinl with pink-fawn; Mrs. E. G.

Hill, pale pink: ^fadame Jule-s Grolcz, sil-

very-rose; Madame Ravary, yellow, with

orange centre; Pharisaer, pale salmon:

and Prince de Bulgarie, rose, suffused apri-

cot. Tlieso compii^c but a few^ of the goml

hpddin':r roses, nnd they are mentioned here

for the^purircse of mggesting to those who

ai'c intci-ested in thiis aspect of rose cul-

ture to study tlieir Vahit, their flower pro-

duction, and their colours during the season,

a thorough acquaintance with them being
of assistance in determuiing their adapta-
bility to special positions, and also the
merits of other varieties of promise for
bedding purposes Some of the newer
varieties, with yellow and orange-tinted
flowers, have promise of proving useful for

bedding purposes, such as Rayon d'Or,
James C003', Lady Pirrie^ Melo<ly, and Mrs.
C. E. Allen, and, giving quite new shades
of colour in the bedding class, they shoidd
have a full share of attention. Last year
the weather was s-o unfavourable to the
full development of rotes that a proper es-

timate could not be forme<:l of the «uit-

ahility of the newer forms for the produc-
tion of continuous displays of flowers. It

is only by limiting each bed to one variety
that a tasteful and otherwise satisfactory

effect can be obtaine<l, and it will be in

every way better to multiply the number
and reduce the size of the beds than to
have a few" l^irge beds and use a number of
varieties in furnishing them. In the
utilisation of roses for bedding purposes it

is essential to sivccess that the beds be

prepared on generous lines previous to their

being planted, and that the fertility of the

soil be maintained by manurial applications

annually. Even when this is done, the roses

will not retain their full vigour for an in-

definite period. Some varieties will grow
freely, and bloom profusely for a longer

period than others, and the cultivator

should keep a close watch on the beds, and

as ^^orin as there are signs of deterioration,

and not before, the old plants should be

taken up, and the beds, after undergoing

the necessary preparation, be replanted

with young plants, early in November being

the best time for effecting the change.

of

by the Waterside
Those who are in anv wav intereste<l in the

question of beautify in u tli»^ margm
water with roses shoid<l. as far as is prac-

ticable, visit the Royal Gar<lens, Kew,
within the next few days, and see what
has been accomplished there in this phase
of decorative rose culture. Tlie majority

of our readers will have seen at some time*

or other the large lake between tl>e prin-

cipal museum and the palm-house, and!

they will remember that it has a stone

bahistrade on the south, north, and wes-

tern sides. On the northern and southern

sides there is an ex])ans<^ of turf and
ah)ng>ide the halnstrulc n narrow Iwrder

was formed a few years siiue, an<l planted

with Dorothy Perkins and liady Gay. tlie

first-name<l being on the northern and the

other on the southern side. In Innh cases

the growth is trained over the balustrade,

nnd the effe<-t pro<luced is most attractive

throughout the season of growth, for the
s]>ray< of

present a very pleasing contrast to

the o;rev-white stone-work. Had the

roses no other attraction than the

glistening green leafage their use ir»

elegant glossy grecn leaves
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this manner would be amply justified. But purely educ^itional, and the committee
when, as is at present the case, the leaves
form a settino; to some tens of thousand s

of bloom, the efFe-ct is startling in it« great
-beauty. Two years since the display pro-
duced at Kow l)v the two ramblers men-
tioned was very fine, and we illustrated a
portion of the rose-covered balaustrado on
the northern side of the lake. In the summer
of 1911 the great heat so seriously affected
the colour and duration of the flowers that
they were very pale, and soon lost their
freshness and beauty. At the present time
the flowers are abundant, of full size, and
brilliant in colour, and may be expected
to retain their freshness for a considerable
period

.

Gcirdeners a.nd National In-
surance. We are glad to learn tluit the
United Horticultural Benefit and Provident
Society has been approved under the Na-
tional Insurance Act, and at its monthly
meeting on Monday, July 8, no fewer than
eighty-two new members were elected.

This is a great record for one meeting, and
we hear that applioations are coming in so

fast that the committee proposes to meet
once a fortnif^ht lor a short time to come.
Our referen:'e to this sph^nrlid s^ociety, in

the issue of June 29. has, wi* are pleased to

learn, helped materially to swoVl the num-
ber oi' a]»pli( at ions for member-ship.

Presentation to Mr. J.
Gurney Fowler.— On Friday evening,
the 5th iiist., the directors of the l^oval
International Horticultural Exhibition
-colebraied the completion of the most im-
portant of their duties by dining together
at tho Hotel Cecil, with the president, the
Duke of Portland, in the chair. The after-

dinner proceedings were of an informal
character, the only toasts being '

' Tli

Kin
courise

is large

^ e

and ''The Directors/' In the
of the proceedings, the Dnke of

Portland, on behalf of the directors, pre-

sented ^Ir. J. Gurney Fowler, chairman
of the board, with a hand.some silver cigar-

box. In making the presentation, he said

that the directors so highly appreciated
both the ability and the courtesy shown
by Mr. Gurney Fowler in the discharge
vof the arduous duties associated with the
important position he occupies, that they
felt they should like to ask his acceptance
of some token of their esteem that woidd
remind him of their pleasant assor'iation

during the long period ever whi -h the
preparatory work of the exhibition ex-

tended. Tlie silver cigar-box that was pre-

sented to Mr. Gurnev Fo-wler is remarkable
for its handsome design, and
enough to hold three or more boxes of

'Cigars.

Lancashire Experimental
ion.—A few davs since the members

of the Preston Gardeners' Association^ to

the number of about sixty, visited the hor-

tieultural experimental station, which has

recently been established at Hulton by the

Lancashire County Council. Mr, A. G.

Sowman, the horticultural instructor for

the county, met the members and con-

ducted tliem over the station, and ex-

plained the experiments that -are being

ma-de. He was so ^ ucc<^ssful as a guide that

the visitors wer^ >o interested in the work
that is being done that they expressed a

wish that they might have an opportunity

of seeing the plots when the work has

reached a more advanc(d stage. At the

close of the inspection Mr. Philip Park, the

Tiee-chairman of the Lancashire Cbunty
Council, expressed the pleasure he had in

meeting so representative a body of prac-

tical horticrdturists, and hoped thev had
heen interested in what is being done at

Hulton. The work that had been under-
taken was in its infancy ; its object

would be ready to give full consideration to
any suggestions the members of the society
may make at any time. Votes of thanks
were accorded the committee and the staff,

and the members returned homewards fully
satisfied with what they had seen at the
experimental station.

Excursion of the Horticul-
tural Club.—The annual excursion of
this club has been arranged for Thursday,
July 18, when Burnham Beeches, Cliveden,
and East Burnham Park will be visited.

The members and their friends will meet at
Paddington Station, G.W.R., and proceed
by the 10.40 a.m. train to Slough, whence
the party will proceed by the conveyances
waiting in readiness to Burnham Beeches,
calling on the way at Stoke Poges church.
After luncheon the party will drive to
Cliveden, the residence of W. W. Astor,
K;^:q., and make a tour of the gardens.
The memhers will then proceed to East
Burnham Park, where they will be enter-
tained at tea by Sir Harry and Ladv
Veitch.

Presentation at Holland
Park.—In oui' issue -of the 6th inst. we
recorded the fact that exhibition cups were,
on the first day of the Holland Park
Show, presented by Mr. J. Gurney Fowler
on behalf of the exhibitors at the Royal In-
ternational Horticultural Exhibition, to
Mr. E. White, Mr. G. T. Henslow, and Mr.
S. T. Wright. We now wish to sav that Mr.
\\ hitc was also presented with a handsome
rose bowl for Mrs. White. Purses of gold
w^'re presented to Mr. Henslow, and Mr.
Henslow only. It is much to be regretted
that those who had charge of this matter
did not take the trouble to notify the
time of the presentation that we might
have arranged for a representative to be
present.

mo and Phloxes.

were

Prominent among the many attractive fea-
tures at the recent exhibition held by the
Royal Horticultural Society at Holland
Park, was the large and finely-grown col-
lection of herbaceous phloxes and pent-
stemons contributed by Messrs. J. Forbes,
Lim., of Hawick. Additional interest was
given to this exhibit from the fact that the
firm has for a long period devoted much
attention to the improvement of these beau-
tiful classes of flowers, and introduced a
considerable numher of varieties possessing
much merit. The oolleetion included many
of the fine pentstemons of Messrs. Forbes*
introduction, and the visitors had an op-
IM>rtimity of seeing these beautiful border
flowers at their best. With the finest of the
florist 's varieties of these flowers
several of the elegant " Gem pentstemons^
which have within recent years attained' to
a high degree of popularity, both for bed-
ding purposes ancl for contributing to the
attraction of the mixed border.

Botanical Magrazine.' — The
plants figured in the issue of this publica-
tion for tlie current month comprise
Agave marmorata, a handsome species col-

lector! by Rozel in the Piovince of Tehua-
can. Mexico, and conip u atively rare in

gar(I^M!^. Krica cilia ri.s is a beautiful
s]>(h ;('> iiu'igonous to tlii^s and some other
co^nIl;^^^, anrl ,in jPortugal there is be-

sides the ordinary form, one that is far

superior to it for garden planting. This
fine geographical form was described in

1832 under the name of Erica Maweana,
and of late years has been largely propa-

gated and planted at Koav. where it pro-

duces a fine display of flowers from July

to Octo-ber. Styrax Wilsoni, a compact-

growing shrub, bearing rather small white

flowers which was discovered by Mr. E.

H. Wilson when collecting for the \rnoll
Arboretum in 1908; Cotyledon subrigida
a distinct and handsome succulent bear'
ing large floTvers, with orange-tinted
corolla, and Pseuderanthemum lilacinum
a handsome stove plant, producing spikes
of lilac-coloured flowers, and rather closelv
related to Eranthemum Teijsmanni under
which name it was received at Kew from
the Singapore Botanic Garden three vears
since.

Mr. and Mrs. Orpenhave exhibited
at the metropolitan exhibitions of the Na-
tional Rose Society for so long a periixl

without a break that their absence from
the society's exhibition on Tuesday gave
rise to many enquiries from the rosarians
present. Their ahsence was not in any
way due to any decrease in their interest

in roses, but we regret to say that Mr.
Orpen has during the past two months been

suffering from a nervous breakdown. He
is now much better, and, in common with

ourselves, his many friends will be glad to

hoar of his speedy restoration to health.

Flower Show in a City Bank.
To encourage the married members of their

staff to cultivate heautiful flowers at home,

the directors and manager of the British

Linen Bank have assisted in the institution

of an annual flower show, and this is held

at the offices of the bank, 38, Threadneedle

Street, E.C. The second exhibition was

held on Saturday afternoon last, and ai!

the members of the staff, with wives ami

children, were present to see who were the

most successful competitors. Exhibitors

are usually cleared out of the hall or tent

when horticultural exhibits are being

judged, but on this occasion the judge per-

formed his duties under the keen eyes of

the whole staff. The chief classes were for

six roses, a vase of roses, a vase of garden

flowers, a vase of sweet peas, six bunches

of sweet peas, and six varieties of violas.

The flowers were well shoAvn, and did great

credit to the cultivators. Mr. Andrew

Kingsmill, of Harrow, has taken a great

interest in this bank flower show, and it

would be a capital thing if other bank offi-

cials would foster an interest in gardening

on similar lines.

Regulations Relating to the

Importation of Plants-—Tbe sum

mary of the regulations relating to the im-

portation of plants, weeds, insects, etc.,

from Great Britain into certani other

countries that has been issued by the Boara

of Agriculture, should prove of much use

to nurserymen and seedsmen who have

business transactions with the colonies ana

This publication is in

nurserymen and
foreign countries,

tended for the use of

others in Great Britain wdio wish to ex-

port vegetable produce, and only "th^se

gulations have, as a rule, been printed

which affect importation from this country.

As, however, those clauses would often be

unintelligible by themselves in nuinv cases

much matter has been printed which is not

directly relevant to the subject, but wlucn

appears to be necessary for the context.

In order to guide readers as to tlie natnie

of the regulations, and to lielp in a com-

parison ])(^tween the laws of different coun-

tries, a l)rief abstract has l>een ad<lcd under

the nann^ of eacli country des(M*iI»ing vcn

sliortlv wliicb ])lanrs are refused admission,

wliich' are accepted, and und*^- Avlnit con-

ditions. The reader should, liowcver.

alwavs consult the text for details, as tne

abstract is not intended to be exhaustiY.

and only gives a general indication ot tne

nature of the regulations and the more ini-

nortant plants affected. The summary,

which extends over upwards of 100 pages,

has been prepared from authoritative

sources, and is piddished at one penny.
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; ! I! I,, ( iir.r-. A ^'Midly mini-

11 w I..-)-. Wire Btihmittod for awardf*.

ROSE SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION.
JULY 9.

Although the season of rooes i« thi« year

exceptionally early, and the date of tho Na-

tional Roso S<x'iety'8 Metropolitan hhow later

than usual, tlie exhil>ition which drew many
thousands *»l rtise lovers to the gardens of

the Royal liotaujc S<K'iety on Tuesday was

one of the most ttuceeHtifui of the gatlierings

the society has held iu Ijondon. The society

had not, on this mciiKion, the advantage of

the huge ballnMMn that wa*> available last

year, but several huge tents were provided

for the accommodation of the rosea, all rA

which were in competition, and every foot m
staging space was fully f>ccupied. There were

no vacant spaces either from the cold wet

weather an in some previous years that will

be readily called to mind, or from excessive

heat and brilliant sunshine, as was the ca*^e

at the corresi>onding exhibition of last year.

All the space provided was fully utilised for

the accommodat.iMti nf roses poaeessintr nu.rc

or loss merit.

There was a >trong competition in t he

classes in wliich the premier award included a

challenge tropiiy or cup. and in the leading

class open to nurserymen tlie competition was

of the keenest, and the challenge trophy was

carried off with one of the finest collections of

which w'v have recollection, the blooms being

equallv remarkable for their size, form, and
colour^ riure was a manifest improvement
in the nurherymen's rlasses for repre^^entativo

collections of' roses, and the contributions to

the several cla-^x*^ filled one end and the side

of the Iarge«t of the marquees and produced

the finest display of its cla«s that h;u<yet Wn
seen in tin nther i>art of the world.

Goodly nu' large blooms were to be

met with in a * iitu a] ins]HM'tion of the ro^ies,

but the majority were, as a whcJe. more re-

markalJe for tine form and perfect develop-

ment of their colours than for exceptional

size. The crimsons were remarkable for their

intensity, the reds for their brightness, the

pinks and rose hhades for their freshness and

clearness, and the yellows for their richne-s.

EosariauK have before now liad opportunities

for seeing excellent bU>oms of the Lyon Rose

and Juliet, but on no occaaion has there been

80 good a display of the^^ two n>ses as on

this occasion. Ravon d'Or» Lady Hillingdon.

and other of the yellow and orange-tinted rtt^c s

that have been introduced within recent

years wcro fiudy shown, and formed a dis-

tinct and pleasing f ' " ' I ^

red, rose, and piiik

den in ho rich.

Table decorations and ciIiht ai r.murni* n-.-

of roscfH WfTc ]ilontifii' .\t\i\ \z*i*>i\ and. a- m
form* ii-linM aiui ih'liulil*

ful f( : a fnll -harr f»f al-

ten! it>!j

her of

and anmng tln-ni Avt.ro several that, by reas<in

of their large si«e and perfection of form or

for rich and distinct shades of colour, promise
to attain to a high degree of ]x»pularity. 1' —
porially notcwort liy among t Ih -c av* to

Mej^srs. J. Cocker and Son's Mrs. Andrew Car-
negie, which might be described vks a lemon-
colonrcd Frau Karl Drusr.hki ; Messrs. Mc-
Gredys Old tiold. the most richly-

coloured of all flK vidl'»w and orane*' roso-i

:

and Me^sr^ \1. a Is-* .iv.d n^' (^mm
Mary, whirit mav r'L'.afhd .i^ -i \oi^aii]r
triumph in cnhnn i|, v. -^ipmcnt in the rose.

The exhibition wa- in the forenoon visited
hy Queen AlcxanOi
Miss Willmot t

always an attractive one, and on this occa-

sion there were five entries for the challenge

trophy and gold medal. The successful win-

ners were Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Son,

Lim., Newtownardo, uho staged in magnifi-

cent style. The boxi-.^ wore very level, while

the whole of the tiowcrs weie cl?an, fresh,

and liright. Some of the finest blooms weri^

those of Dr. O. Donel Browne. Chas. J. Gra-

loi Hn^o. an:l \W»u- I^^o\^n. M-rr^>r>. H. R.

( ant and Sdij. Cohlie-ti'i', w^'i*' touitli.

Thf cia.H,^ lor forty treiy<^s was ;i rj)lcndid

one, tlu' winner holding the rha!l<-iigc cup.

This fell to M.^srs. H. K. <'an1 and Soms,

Colchefctci . w ho \\i>u m lin<* >1yl<'. I'hey

staged lar^*'. < lean ii(»\vcrs. with good

leatherv ])< tal>. The l>e8t varieties were ller

Majesty U. Terk.^, Cynthia, A, K. Williams,

th-

Mr 1

hibit ion
t

1 , r«'ceived bv
i i Pemberton

.

V . \ M TL. and
oin}<'il. an<l iuhI 'T Dn-ir

f Hi- < \ -

N I \ \\\.\.

DIVISION A.

The Xni M^rvn ^ nV ( lia?n|)inn r1as-
vcnty-1 wu b]<M>nj>, <h>{inc1 varicli^

u.T. i;o>r. MH
Soft ]*Mnon-white. Gold :M.Mlal. N ILS.. July 't Mi^-^r- J. TrM kor and Son. Al>erdeen.

hanie Ikallianl. .Inli^i. Mr- rninwalli^

Wr^t Al^ <;rant. Lo^lir Holland, ^rand

\\ .nid. I. von 1N»M\ li. A
t Ml > 111 1 .

Ma( Inn

Durhe-
MaWl 1

\ . 1 )! t . Ml -

.h-^'p crinr

..nn. an<i ^

1

W .1 (iraiit

< Dn'k-

liilihin. canir

tlnwer^
1 . i

ill! knc-- and <"(»..

,
.

, , . ond. Tin^if liovvei- w< n-

]\.u 'Canl. (iiady. Harkn< - I'IU h P •

rdward Ma^^^v 1 v.n Hom. Madan)c .ln!->

< . 1 av an\

St Ib'l^na ],ivHt . ( 1i.ini TMian-aer. (Mia.-. J.

(;r;il! pv- I.von Ko^;. and Wni. Shran.

-N.' DtikMni and Son^. Lini.. wero

:.d. \vit]i s^.nie line f\anij>Ies of (m>o.

\h>_ V'iA x lioM.-^. Mal:.-I Divvv.

H KcllsT. lb lai-' Vcrnci
.

jnM M. dra.

>i -.--rs. l>. Vnnr and Sons. CoU-]t'-1 <

. apila] third. th(' colours o\ tin' <lark varie-

liein*^ <>-iHM'iallv g<Hxi.

Helen
M

1)IV1ST(»\ li.

«
. ! .ml , lIorart> Vt i nel .

,1,, !l;uwin Messr-.

V

\ 1

I) ]Mjo' .»n 1 >'n.

Ilnrd >onn' ot tl^a-ir ^<"*>t vai

i ]i ri..rk Hraalv o' W althani, \ ic-

,
foitv-eioht. di'tiin t varieties. Mr. C.

r,!,,.'. v,-on first prixe. and secured thoChma
niro Trojihy ^vith a very line display.

^I]u- tme-t v\nKpN> were I'thel Mal-

TV;in HoK . Mr-. Uavid M( Kee. Kt slie

'.M l I'. hvaid Mawlcy. Juliet. La<ly 1 r-

tlia

r, rl >ae

t( 1 . n

H
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sula^ Mrs. Amy Hammond, and White
Maman Cochet. Messrs. G, and W, H.
Burch, Pet'erboroiigh, followed closely for

second place with fine flowers of Mildred
Grant, Mrs. T. E-oosevelt, Molly Sharman
Crawford, Mrs. Armitage Moore, Alice Lind-
sell. Mr. F. Woollard, Lewes Road, Brigh-
ton, was a good third.

TEAS AND NOISETTES.
The D'Ombrain Cup was offered in the

class for twenty-four distinct varieties, and
there were three entrants. Mr. G, Prince,
Long'worth, was placed first with a nice level

box, the finest examples being Molly Shar-
man Crawford, Mrs. Ed. Mawley^ Maman
Cochet, White Maman Cochet, Mdme. Cusin,
and Mdme. Vermoral. Messrs. D. Prior and
Son

,
Colchester, were second, with smaller

flowers; while Mr. John Pigg, Poyston, was

White Maman Cochet, Muriel Grahame, and
Mrs. E. Mawley as his best flowers; while

Messrs. W. Crisp and Sons, Fordham Heath,
were third.

EOSES IN VASES.

For twelve vases of teas or noisettes, to in-

clude not more than six blooms, there was a

good entry. Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons,

Lim.. won first prize for

tvhich were well staged.

Duchess of Westminster,
Williams, Earl of Warwick" Gloire d<! Che-

dane Guinnesseau, and Mrs. E. Mawley.
and Sons, Colchester,

second, showing fine

and Mrs. T. Eoose-

handsome blooms.
The best were
ron Rose. A. K.

Messrs. D. Prior
were a capital

Avoca, Eichmond,
velt. The King's Acre Nurseries, Lim., were
third, with blocms of much merit. In a

smaller class for nine vases, seven blooms

tock was placed third. There were eight
competitors. While for five baskets there
were six entries, Mr. W. E. Chaplin winniiiff

with superb baskets of Harry Kirk. Lyon
Eose, good in colour, Betty, Pharisaer, and
Madame A. Chatenay. The second award went
to Messrs. W. Spooner and Son, Woking.
Mr. E. J. Hicks, Hurst, was third with
capital baskets.

The class for eighteen vases of seven sprays

each was well filled, the entries b3ing numer-
ous^ and the quality high. Mr. J. Pigg

secured the first prize with a bright collection

of flowers, but they were unnamed. Mr. J.

Mattock was second, having some capital

decorative vases, which included Mrs. Massey^

Gottfried Keller, Trier, La Tosca, and Lady
' ' while Messrs. W. Spooner andWaterloo^

Son were third.

For nine vases Mr. E, J, Hicks led off

--r
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H.T. EOSE OLD GOLD.
Old gold and copper-red. Gold Medal, N.R.S., July 9. Messrs. McGredy and Sons, Portadown.

placed third, with blooms that were clean

and bright.

In the class for twelve the competition

wa^ keen, there being no less than eight en-

tries. Messrs. Burrell and Co., Cambridge,

won first prize with a beautiful board. Th?
most prominent flowers were Muriel Gra-

hame, Mrs. Miles Kennedy, Catherine Mer-

met, Comtesse de Nadaillac, and Mrs. Dudley

Cross. Mr. J. Mattock was second with fine

exam pies of Mrs. E. Mawley, Mdme. C. Sou-

pert, Harry Kirk, and W. R. Smith. Mr,

W. K. Chaplin, Waltham Cross, was a good

tliiid.

Ill the class for sixteen trebles, teas and

noisettes, there were three competitors, the

first prize falling to Mr. Geo. Prince, who
had a beautiful exhibit. Conspicuous wera

Molly Sharman Crawford, Mdme. C. Soupert,

Marechal Niel, Comtesse de Nadaillac, Mrs.

E. Mawley, Souvenir de Pierre Notting, and

Mdme. Jules Gravereaux. Mr. H. Drew,
Longworth, was second, with Maman Cochet,

each, there were three entries. Mr. G.
Prince lead off with fine fresh examples of
White Maman Cochet, Molly Sharman Craw-
ford, Mrs. E. Mawley, and Madame C. Sou-
pert. Mr. H. Di-ew was second and Mr. J.

Mattock third, both having excellent ex-

hibits.

DECOKATIVE ROSES.

The President 6 prize was offered for nine

baskets of roses, distinct varieties. These
basket classes certainly formed one of the

finest features of the show. The entries in

this particular class occupied nearly the

whole side of a t?nt. Mr. W. Easlea, Dane-
croft Nursery, Eastcroft, won the premier

award with some glorious baskets, which in-

cluded Joseph Hill, Mrs. A. Tate, Princ- do

Bulgarie. Madame A. Chatenay, and Mar-

quise de Sinety. Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim.,

Belfast, followed closely for second place

with excellent baskets of blooms that were

particularly good in colour. Mr. J. Mat-

with fine examples of Ecarlate, Lyon Eose,

Richmond, Harry Kirk, and Countess ot

ford. Mr. Will Taylor, Hampton, canu-

second, having Madame Ravary, Edii Ji'fJ^ '

and Madame P. Ducher in good lorm.

Messrs. H. Lane and Son, Berkhampsteaa.

were third. In the class for sixteen

varietiss, staged in the regulation boxes

vertical lines we had another keen couipen-

tion. The first prize went to Mr. W^^^

Clia]diu, who had a very bright exhibit.

of the b^st were Duchess of Wellington, m^t.

A. Tate, Countess of Derby. Liberty byou,

and Lady Hillingdon. Mr. E. J. Hicks ^^^^

second having Rayon d'Or, Lyon Rose, an

Harry Kirk go-^d. Mr. J. Mattock was thira.

DECORATIVE ROSES, GENERAL.

The
varieties, l±kjk; w ^ .t^^ . - - , -

variety, produced a glorious display.
-

F. Cant and Co., Colchester, secured

--^ V ---V -M, J, T V — y »

he Turner Challenge Cup for
^^^'^flf^^

ieties, not over twelve trusses of

(Continued on page
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FOXGLOVES.
These handsome flowers are among the

nioet effective hardy perennials for natur-

alising on the outskirts of shrubberies, in

rhododendron beds, or in various places in

the wild garden. If planted in large nitisses

they form especially picturesque objects

during the early months of summer, and in

a number of cases they seed freely, and
many plants spring up year after year.

They are not at all particular as regards

position and cultural management, as they
succeed well in full sunshine or in partial

shade, and self-sown seedlings flourish on
uncultivated ground almost as vigorously as

thoee growing in prepared borders. I'ox-

WHITETHORN, OR QUICK,
FOR HEDGES.

On page 499, date, June 20, *'E. M."
asks for information respecting my advo-
cacy for planting thorn he<lges in double
lines in preference to one single line of
plants. My explanation of this is that,
when planted in double lines, and the plants
placed alternately with each other, more
can, without undue crowding, be inserted
within a given length or space ; further-
more, should any fail to grow the vacancy
thus created is less noticeable than would
probably be the case where the single row
system is practised. Secondly

gloves can be obtained in a variety of most important, with a double line of plants

eight years, as a rule, must necessarily
elapse from the time of planting a thorn
hedge to that when it may be relied on as
an effective barrier to cattle without any
extraneous aids. The latter usually take
the form of post and wire, or post and bar
erections, which, for the division of agricul-
tural land, must be erected on both sides

of the young hedge. Guards of this sort,

made with uncreosoted material, remain
fairly strong and sound for tho time speci-

fied, but if required longer repairs are
generally necessary. If by double line

planting a year is gained in the growth,
and more particularly in the impregna-
bility of the hedge, whereby post and wire
fences may be dispensed with while yet in

r
1 -

AN ABEANGEMENT OF FOXGLOVES AND lEIS IN THE GEASS AT BATSFOED PAEK

colours, including white^ cream, rose, red,
purple, and other shades. One of their
greatest charms, however, lies in their
throat markings, the spots and olotohes of
deep purple and maroon rendering them
very beautiful. It is well to eow seeds in a
cold frame early in the summer, and after-
wards to transplant them to their perma-
nent quarters. Many of the cultivated
forms obtainable are very charming, and
some lovely colours can be had from a
packet of seed. After t^e main flower-spike
has done flowering, it should be cut off,
as this will encourage the side shoots to
ittake more growth and produ.-e a gwA dis-
play of bloom later on. J. Gardneb.

aCereus fiasrelllformis. — In «
of a local dairy there is a fine plant

oi this old-fashioned ratVtail cactus, which
Js growing in a suspended pot. The branches
nang down for a considerable distance, and
are studded with beautiful rose-coloured blos-
^^B. This used to be a favourite plant in
cottager s windows, but I do not think it is
«aet with as much now <is formerly.—S. W.

it is obvious that a broader base for the
future hedge prevails from the start, and,
providing the after-treatment is carried

out timeously and judiciously, I can see no
reason why the pHnts should not retain

their lowermost shoots equally as well as

others placed in single line. That a single

line of plants, under proper after-treat-

ment, could be made to answer every

purpose, and eventually form a dense and,

for larger animals, au impenetrable harrier,

I entertain no doubt. On this estate, both

systems have long been practised, and other

things being equal, there is but a very

slight margin for choice between them.

*'E. JM.^' admits that a hedge can be

formed more quickly by means of double

lines of plants. This, I consider, the best

argument in favour of the system, as

rapidity in arriving at a serviceable state

is, in this case, of very great importance,

il may state that my experience and re-

marks relate principally to results in Scot-

land, where climatic and soil conditions may
not be so conducive to growth and rigidity

as is the case in the sunny south. Here,

fair order, thus avoiding secondary expense,

it must be considered good economy in es-

tate management, and also shows an advan-
tage over the single row system of planting.

'*E. M.'* concludes by referring to \he

common faults in the care of hedges in

general, particularly that of allowing

almost unrestricted growth in their earlier

stages. With this I quite agree, and would
endeavour to impress upon the mind and
consideration of the person responsible the

necessity of severely checking the progi ess

of the upper growths until a substantial base

is formed, after which freer extension may
be allowed, until the requisite height 'inJ

form is attained. Coupled with this may be

given the equally important advice to keep

the hedge-row clear of weeds and rank

grasses for at least two seasons after plant-

ing. This is a matter which seems much
neglected at the present time, but it is one

which, if consistently carried out, exercises

a great influence for good upon the sta-

bility and appearance of the hedge or

hedges. James Day.

Garlieston, Scotland.
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IN THE DEESIDE WOODS,
(Concluded from page 511.)

BALLOGIE WOODS.
Thursday's programme proved interesting,

for on that day there was inspected Scots
pines, which one and all declared they had
not seen their equal. Before breakfast
many of the visitors fiad a ramble around
Banchory, one of the prettiest, and certainly

the most popular, villages on Deeside. After
breakfast a start was made for Ballogie
Woods, owned by Mr. W. E. Nicol. At Ball-

nacraig the party were welcomed by Mr.
George Wyllie, manager of the Ballogie

estates. Attention was here drawn to a
number of very fine ornamental trees, includ-

ing a grand old ash of huge dimensions.

Five feet from the ground it measured 15ft.

8in. in circumference. Potarch Woods were
then visited, and a plantation of 200 acres,

growing about 2,500 trees to the acre, was
gone through. Tlie former crop was of old

Scots pine and larch cut out in blocks of 50

acres. Before planting this plantation a
thin turf was removed for the purpose of giv-

ing the trees more vigour, and thus enabling

them to resist the attack of pine weevil.

This purpose lias been evidently attained,

for the trees showed excellent growth

.

Several other woods having been traversed,

all showing capital growth, a halt was made
at a very fine wood of Scots fir and Larcl

ninety years old. It grows 200 trees to the
acre, and gives 4,000 cubic feet. It was
much admired, and the opinion was unani-
mous that no better ia to be found in this

country. Altogether the impression made on
the minds of the visitors concerning this pa-rt

of the country wajs that the tree growth was
splendid. Nearer to the mansion house of

Ballogie some exceedingly fine conifers were
viewed. Among those measured were : Abies
nobilis, height 77ft,, circumference 6ft. llin.

;

A. nordmanniana, height 79ft. 6in., circum-
ference 9ft.; A. lasiocarpa, height 74ft., cir-

cumference 5ft. lOin. Lunch was here served,

aftor which the party proceeded by Ennochie,

where the remarkable phenomenon of twin
fire was seen. It was the subject of much
discussion among the company, and there was
a considerable difference of opinion.

FINTZEAN WOODS.
theAt Powlair the party entered upon

estato of Fintzean, owned by the Right Hon.
Robert Farquharson. Here they were met
by Mr. F. J. Cochrane, of Balfour, factor for

Dr. Farquharson, and Mr. George Donald-

son, ground officer. These gentlemen led the

way to Easter Clune, which stands on the

south side of the river Feugh. This ancient

estate of the Bishops of Aberdeen is

200 acres in extent, where grows natural

larch about 40 years old. The tree« are ex-

ceptionally well developed, and their number
to the acre is perfect. A sample area mea-

sured brought out 1,800 cubic feet per acre.

Were it sold at present it was considered

the wood would command a considerable

sum. The party now drew near to Fintzean

House, a fine old mansion, part of which

dates from 1686, Here the most interesting

feature so far as forestry was concerned was
the avenue of superb Scots pine, called in

the district " Dr. Farquharson's walking-

sticks," or "The Laird's walking-sticks."

The trees are so closely grown that they

show a clear bole of about 60 feet, the total

number of cubic feet being far ahead of

what is generally expected to be produced
from ground under Scots pine. They ex-

torted general admiration, one and all de-

claring that they had riot seen anything to

compare with them.
Tea was served at Fintzean, on the invita-

tion of D/. Farquharson, who©e enforced ab-

sence was greatly regretted, and to whom
the warmest thanks of the society Sir John
Stirling-Maxwell asked Mr. Cochrane to

convev for his kindness to them that after-

noon. The cars were then re-entered just

as heavy rain began to fall, and Banchory
was aoon reached.

CRATHES CASTLE WOODS.
The weather on Friday, the concluding

day of the excursion^ broke rather dull and
disagreeable, but, with the exception of one
or two showers, the weather kept up won-
derfully well. The day's programme opened
with a visit to Messrs. A. and G. Paterson's
sawmills, a short distance from Banchory,
where Mr, Donald Munro, the chief partner,

acted as guide. Keen interest was mani-
fested in the various processes shown, espe-

cially in the number of squirrel-eaten boards
which Mr. Munro had exhibited for exami-
nation. After partaking of Mr. Munro's hos-

pitality, Mr. Elwes, in returning thanks,
said he had never seen a better equipped
sawmill, nor had he in all his excursions in

England obtained so much practical in-

formation about the trees they grew as that
given them by Mr. Munro,

Crathes Castle^ the seat of Sir Thomas
Burnett, Bart., of Leys, was the next halting
place, and here the party was met by Mr.
J. C. F, Dnnbar, factor on the estate. At-
tontion was first directed to some remark-
ably fine trees in the avenue, including spe-

cimens of Thuia gigantoa, Cnpreasus Law-
soniana, cedars, and Douglas firs, all of

which evoked much admiration. Great in-

terest was shown in the close avenues of tall

lime trees in splendid condition, and in the
wonderful yew hedges, with arched passages
through them. Ornamental turrets^ formed
of no fewer than five trees geometrically ar-

ranged, are placed at certain points. Those
yew hedges were planted more than three
centuries ago—'in 1596, the dato of the erec-

tion of the Castle. The gardens were next
visited, and here the fine work of Mr.
Andrew Petrie, head gardener, was greatly
admired, all departments being found in

capital order. The lakes, too, created much
interest, and undoubtodly proved one of the
best instances of landscape gardening seen
in the course of the excursion. At the visit
the islands presented one mass of rhododen-
drons in blossom, and the bright pink and
crimson reflected in the waters had a very
picturesque effect.

AND
Durris, the extensive estate of Mr.

Baird, was the last, and certainly not the
least interesting place of call. Here the
party found ample demonstration of what
practical sylviculture can be brought to.
Much of the work viewed here was done under
the supervision of Mr. John D. Orozier. The
work is being ably continued by Mr. Ernest
Lees, factor, and Mr. Charles Steward, head
forester. An outstanding feature of the day
was a visit to a couple of plantations of Picea
sitchensis (P. Menziesi), growing at an ele-
vation of from 700 to 900ft. above sea level,
on boggy ground, surrounded by moorland.
The plantations are 34 years old, and are said
to be unique—at least so said the late Profes-
sor Mayer, of Munich, the eminent forest ex-
pert, when he visited this country two years
ago. The first of the plantations visited was
somewhat mixed, the picea mentioned having
been planted along with common spruce,
-Scots fir, and a few larch. It was self-evi-
dent that the picea had practically sup-
pressed the other trees. But the most in-
teresting block visited was that solely de-
voted to P. sitchensis, at an elevation of
900ft. Closely planted, tlie trees have grown
up tall and straight, almost excluding the
light from the lower portion of the wood.
Thirty-four years of fc'ge, and in fine, healthy
condition, there is no other wood to equal
it in this country, and even in America there
is no record of any artificially planted wood
of this tree approaching it, although
in the original forests a different state of
matters may prevail. This is undoubtedly a
wood which provides, and will continue to
provide, a most useful object lesson on a ques-
tion regarded by arboriculturists as of con-
siderable importance—the place of this picea
among commercial trees. It was little won-
der that the general consensus of opinion ex-

pressed was that the wood amply and right
well repaid the visit. After lunch a pleasant
hour was spent in walking through the extent

eive gardens and hothouses, under the guid-
ance of Mr. Andrew Eeid, head gardener
whose work was greatly admired, and the hor-
ticulturists of the party were high in their
praises of all they saw. The ornamental
trees in the policies also claimed much atten-
tion, some especially handsome specimens of
Cupressus macrocarpa, Abies grandis, Thuia
igantea, fine old yews, eagle-claw maple, and
ouglas firs being^ greatly admired. The

"den" was then visited, where were found
many fine old oaks and larches, said to have
been planted during the Duke of Gordon's
proprietorship of the estate. Some of the
larches were over 100 feet in height and fro_
8 to 10\ feet in circumference five feet from
the ground. A specially fine old Douglas fir

not^d here, now about 80 years old, measured
112 feet in height and 12 feet 6 inchee in cir-

cumference at five feet from the ground.
One of the most memorable and most suc-

cessful excursions under the auspices of the
Society was now concluded, and the party re-

turned to Aberdeen delighted with the lovely

scenery and the extensive additional know-
ledge they had gained by their visit to Eoyal
Deeside. Of all the party none were better

pleased at the succesis of "the excursion than
th3 worthy president. Sir John Stirling-

well, and the secretary and treasurer, Mr.
Eolert Galloway, S.S.C, Edinburgh, to

whose admirable arrangements and wise coun.

sel great praise is due.
We understand that Switzearland has been

chosen for next year's excursion.

DESSERT CHERRIES.
The excellent examples of dessert cherries

recently exliibited at the metropolitan

shows should demonstrate to lovers of gar-

dens the adaptability of these fruits for pot

culture, and their excellence for inclusion

in a dessert.

Where there is not a suitable soil in gar-

dens for cultivating cherry trees in the open

quarters, they can always \he grown in pots,

and, failing a liouse for ripening the fruits

in, there is often a place in moderate

gardens where the trees may pass through

the flowering period, and later ripen out-

side, with some protection from birds.

Even when the soil is not isuitable for

outside culture^ considering the small quan-

tity of soil which, of the right sort, will

keep a tree in pot in a fruitful condition,

it does not require much, outlay to provide

the same for outside fruiting.

One may frequently meet with, fair exam-

ples of cherries fruiting in pots, but the

finest and most prolific trees I remember

having seen are trees of Black Tartarian

in the gardens at Hurstbourne Park. This

variety is known to ibe an abundant bearer,

and I had the pleasure of seeing some trees

in fruit, and a good idea of the crop may

be realised when it is stated that from a

tree which had ripened its crop 601b. ot

fruit was taken. One can easily understand

that quantity when looking at the crops on

the trees not gathered
I am told the trees, which are growing

in pots in a lean-to house, are £oni^ fif^/

years old. They have been under the care

of Mr. Perry for more than twenty years,

and bear testimony of his success m cherry

culture. A younger tree of another v^ir^ety,

Noir de Schmidt, was also carrying a heavy

crop. This is a 'fine black cherry of sweet

and excellent flavour, with much firmer

fle.sh than Black Tartarian. An enquiry

as to their treatment elicited a smiling i^-

ark, which^ to those who know, signifies

much.
Other fruits are well grown at Hurst-

bourne, and iJiese do not form "^^.U "^^^^Ji"'

teresting things seen in the gardens-

«hort time spent with Mr. Perry wa? an

interesting one, and one had evidence < f

capability as a gardener.
Paul T. Moek.
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LILIES IN THE GARDEN.
The lily planting season begins in August^

as soon as the stems of Lilium candiduin

have yellowed. We should all realise what
a magnificent plant this is, from the de-

corative point of vieWj how easy of culti-

vation also, and attractive in foliage long

before blossoming time. Owing probably to

its stately growth it is usually employed in

borders, but for bedding purposes it is not

only highly ornamental, but actually sup-

plies a want. The best method is to alter-

nate it all over the middle of a bed of some

of mingled parts

and coarse sand.

The flower garde

leaf-mould, Many a damp low-level lawn could contain

can be splendidly

enriched by a border in the open, in which
scarlet and salmon sweet peas are grown
between rows of white lilies. White sweet

peas similarly give a delightful display if

introduced in autumn or spring hetw
lines of the rose or the crimson variety of

Lilium speciosum. This Japanese lily

should be planted in September or October,

so that it may have its best chance for the

following season. None of the varieties are

really costly, the most expensive, L. spe-

ciosum album novum, an immense white,

with effective yellow anthers and broad

foliage, being obtainable for eighteen shil-

lings a dozen. Melpomene is one of the

most handsome, as the crimson petals are

bulbous flower, such as the tulip or hya-

cinth, to be followed by some bushy bed-

ding subject of considerable height, such as

well-developed pelargoniums, heliotropes,

marguerites, or fuchsias, the leaves of which

will cover the lily stems when these at last

become unsightly. Either pink or ver- L. speciosum album Krs&tzeri, a giant white
spotteil with purple and edge<l with white.

beds of this King of Lilies, or shrubbery

clearings might have groups of it planted.

The safest method is to pot the bulbs and
grow them on in frames for putting out per-

manently late in spring.

The later lily planting season w^ill enable

us to place vivid-hued beauties where colour

Ls especially required, bes

dark shrubs, for example,

may be had in apricot, lemon, orange,

blood-crimson, and gold, the Scarlet Turk's

Cap lily, the carmine-spot tcnl Oregon lily,

even the common Lilium croceum, or Cot-

tager's Orange lily, will supply splendid

masses anywhere in sunshine. Dark hues,

exceedingly effective by white buildings or

silver shrubs, are offered by the varieties

of Martagon'lily ;
vermilion, orange, gold,

and crimson appear in the different Liliums

pardalinum.

Lilium elegans

lemon,

4

Exhibited by Messrs. J

A FINE GEOUP OF PHLOXES AND PENTSTEMONS.

Forbes^ Lim., Hawick, at the Holland Park Show, and described

our issue of the 6th inst.

mihon geraniums make a fine show with the

snow-white lily spikes rising at even inter-

vals between them. If a permanent bed is

the object the most satisfactory companion
will be a dwarf Polyantha rose, such as the

pink Mignonette, which can be trusted 1o

bloom early and continue late ; in this case

crocuses may form an edging belt, and also

be dotted about in groups between the

lilies and roses so as to give early colour.

Sweet peas, having no colour beauty for

the first eighteen inches of their stems,

can well be associated with a foreground
row of the Madonna lily ; the rich soil

treatment that the sweet pea demands will

suit its neighbour excellently, yet lilies

never succeed so well, never exhibit the

perfection of thick velvety petal texture,

unless given a trench of special compost
consisting of six to nine inches of old cow
manure well below the bulbs, and a filling

with orange anthers, and L. s. Schry-

makersi, rose-spotted maroon, can be cor-

dially recommended.
The St. Joseph's lily, Lihum longi-

florum, should be planted at the end of

summer; the long white trumpet blooms

may be slightly less effective than the stur-

dier blossoms of the Madonna lily, but they

are more elegant in api>earance. A fine

lawu bed might be partly made up with the

silver-variegated kind, the leaves of which

are handsomely striped. Then we may make

lavish use of the well-known Lilium Harnsi,

a member of the same family, and the taller

strong-growing LUium longiflorum robus-

tum, which flowers rather late.

A consideration of lilies in the garden

would be incomplete indeed without a men-

tion of the noble Swamp lily, Lilium

gi^ranteum, which reaches a height of twelve

feet and has larga heart-shaped leaves.

Lilies by the waterside are especially

lovely, and the bulbs can be safeguarded

from excess of moisture by planting them

low hillocks of suitiible soil ; the rock

garden, too, can have its suitable hlies,

such as the scarlet Lilium pompiuiium, L.

concoior, the purple-spotted lemon L. cori-

dion, and the pink L. Krameri. M H.

on

Con-Begronia Golden Shower.-
siderable advances have within recent years

taken place in the varieties of tuberous-

rooted begonias suitable U^r hanging baskets,

and that at the head of thi,s note is one of the

finest of all for such a purpose. It was given

an award of merit on June 18 by the Boyal

Horticultural Society, and is well illustrated

in the Gardeners' Magazine for June 29.

In colour the large, semi-double blossoms

suggest a good form of Rose W. A. Richard-

son.—K.
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GARDENERS AND
GARDENING.

It would be interesting to know how
many of the vast crowd who visited the
Royal International Horticultural Exhibi-

tion and admired the many forms of floral

beauty thereat displayed, had any idea of

the amount of skill and forethought that
had 'been expended on their production. It

is only on occasions such as these that it

is possible to realise the time needed for

a gardener to become master of so vast

a field of knowledge, and the labour ex-

pended in studying the requirements of

such a number of subjects. Here we had
plants from all parts of the globe, extend-

ing from the Tropics to remote parts of

the Northern and Southern Hemispheres

;

from high altitudes, and from swamps and
jungles.

The proficient gardener has not only to

make himself acquainted with the names
of numerous genera and species of plants,

but he must know the kinds of soil suited

to the several species, the position mo-st

adapted to their well-beings the proper

temperature needed to produce a healthy

growth, the various diseases to which they

are subject, and the various insect pests

that attack them, and also the best and
most effectual means of preventing or de-

stroying such pests.

He must be well versed in entomology,

ornithology, geology, chemistry, etc. He
must be able to draw plans and give esti-

mates for the erection of various build-

ings ; know the value of various kinds of

timber, and how to meavsure the same, and
have many other varied qualifications ere

he can attain to that exalted position of

a head gardener, and receive for all his

ability and skill the handsome remunera-
tion, may be, of £80 or so per annum!

One often wonders now there is so much
talk about raising the status" of the

gardener, how this is to be brought about.

It is, unfortunately, too true that many
gardeners are not so well educated as they

might be, but what inducement is there

held out to them to study ? The bothy,

though, no doubt, much improved of late,

is not even now all that could be desired,

and the social life in the country is far

different to what it is in towns. Gardeners
for the most part are brought up in the

rural districts, and the schooling many of

them receive in their early days is scant.

They are taught to order themselves lowly

and reverently to all their betters, and
to go to church on Sundays, and all the

amusement they get is in the school play-

ground. There are few, if any, night

.schools at these out-of-the-way places, and
when a lad becomes old enough to to

work he must put in full time, working

from six in the morning until the same
hour in the evening, and he is then too

tired to do much studying. Few know
this better than the writer, who, in his

early days, spent weeks together in one

of the most dreary bothies in the kingdom.

Even in these days when bicycles are so

cheap, it requires a great amount of

courage and energy for a young fellow to

ride from fifteen to twenty miles on a

winter's evening in order that he mav at-

tend the nearest night school—which is the

distance in many parts. How are we then

to improve the education and raise the

status of the gardener ?

It is quite useless to think that a man
will ever make a good gardener who is

brought up in a horticultural college. He
cannot obtain the necessary qualifications

so that the time

admit it is possible for such students to
learn the rudiments of gardening, but
unless brought up in a private establish-

ment, and taught the requirements of such
places, they - will never be able to eive

satisfaction. The gardener has not only

his employer to please, but there is the
cook, the butler, and a host of others to

be considered. There is a vast difference

between gardening in a private establish-

ment and at a horticultural college or

other public institution. To be a good
gardener one must be qualified in every
branch, whether it be in the cultivation

of orchids, plants and flowers, fruit and
vegetables, or the care of lawns, roads, and
woods. So vast a field of work requires

much study, one must admit, but unless

this can he combined with practical instruc-

tion it avails but little.

Where is there one of our horticultural

institutions that contains a collection of

orchids, or one whose instructor is well

versed in their cultivation ? It is very
amusing to find people setting themselves
up as experts in horticulture. I noticed

one or two such at the Royal International
Horticultural Exhibition. One would be
interested to learn where they were
trained, who were their instructors, and
what their success. Writing of gar-

deners being educated reminds me of

William Cobbett, who once said he did not
consider a farm labourer an ignorant per-
son if he was able to find the nearest way
across a field, thus signifying that though
in book learning he mijjht not be very pro-

ficient, he was a master in the art of
ploughing. It is not always the man who
is well versed in classics that is the most
practical person. AVhat is the use of
Greek, Latin, and French t-o a sailor in

an open boat on the sea with a hole a foot
square in the boat, and only one piece
of board to repair the damage with, and
this pieces sixteen by nine inches? It
would be far more to his advantage if he
could see, at a glance, how he could cut
his board to fill the hole. A knowledge of

French and Latin does not assuage the
wrath of the cook if there be an inade-
quate supply of fruit and vegetables at a
particular season, neither does it bring a
valuable plant back to life that has been
lost through a want of knowledge of its

requirements.

It has on several occasions been my mis-
fortune to have to deal with young men
who have been instructed in some of these
horticultural colleges. Not a very long
time ago one, who had a certificate from
the R.H.S., applied for a situation under
a friend of mine

;
though furnished with

these credentials, he was hardly sufficiently

advanced either in education or practical
knowledge to commence an apprenticeship.
We cannot all be Paxtons and Flemings,
neither can be all fill places like Trentham
and Chatsworth, but we can all strive,

and if by chance one should be " facile

he need not look down on hispnnceps
less fortunate fellows, who, though quite
his equal in every respect, have not had
good fortune to smile on them when seek-
ing to improve their position.

Gardenin cannot be learned in a year
it is impossible for those who

through

in such institutions

or two, anc

have not gone through a proper tram-
ing themselves to teach others, therefo

one should dismiss at once the idea of
employing horticultural experts who even,

though they are versed in all the

yet lack the rudimentary training so essen-

tial in a sound, practical, business-like pro-

fession. Professors there are many.
Thoroughly practical men are like stars on

few and far between.

THE SMALLER MOCK
ORANGES.

When the bulk of spring-flowering shrub,
are over the mock oranges come in with a
rush, and in the month of June, extending
some seasons partially through July, they
form one of the most attractive outdoor fea-
tures of our garden. In many cases, at least
the mock oranges have been this year par-
ticularly fine, and I have been greatly struck
with the beauty of the large-flowered Phila-
delphus grandiflorus, in many unfavourable
spots in the gardens and courtyards of Lon-
don, where, in some cases, cribbed and con-
fined, it has proved independent of all ita

surroundings. For limited spaces, however,
and, in fact, for massing in large gardens'
the various hybrid kinds that have made
their appearance within recent years are
particularly desirable. The comparatively
dwarf habit is caused by the influence of
the twiggy growing Philadelphus mlcrophyU
lus, introduced from New Mexico about
thirty years ago. By crossing with some of

the original species and the hybrids raised

therefrom, a great number of varieties have
been obtained and distributed by MM.
Lemoine et Fils, of Nancy, France. The
first was the variety Lemoinei, followed by
Lemoinei erectus, which last I still con-

sider to be one of the best. A double-

flowered form of this group, Virginal, was

given a first-class certificate this year, and

during the present season two varietiee,

namely. Bouquet Blanc, and Voie Laetee,

have received awards of merit. W.

ROMNEYA COULIERI.
Few plants are more

Oonlteri

beautiful than

Romneya Ck)nlteri (Californian Poppy)

when well grown, as its silvery-grey foliage

is quite as attractive as its large white

sweet-scented flowers. I send a photo-

graph—[Unfortunately not suitable for re-

production.—Ed.]—taken last year, which

shows a plant over ten feet high, growing

in a warm positioUj sheltered from the

north-west, in a rather heavy loam, rich

in potash. Unfortunately^ the background

detracts from the effect, and prevents the

boldness of the plant and its handsome

appearance being seen to full advantage.

Although not hardy in many parts, yet

much might be done in some of the more

inland and colder localities of the country

to secure such a desirable ornamental suh-

ject, by planting it in cosy corners, and

giving it a certain amount of protection

during the winter and spring months.

Along the AVelsh coast, the south of Eng-

land, and most of Ireland, this plant

should luxuriate and multiply without the

assistance of shelter, provided it has
^

a

fairly strong well-drained loam to grow m.

The composition of the soil in which the

plant mentioned thrives is rich in potash,

but deficient in phosphates and lime. I

have seen -some good examples doing well

in peat containing a little sand, but their

strength of stem, size of flower, and broad-

ness of foliage fell short of those of this

specimen .
Pedestrian.

a

a stormy night

ted I H. a p.

Besronia Sutherlandi.—This is

uberous-rooted. begonia, native of Natal,

nd quite distinct from the various South

American species. Forming as it ^

large irregularly-shaped tuber of a rather

firm texture, B. Sutherlandi pushes up there*

from slender reddish stems clothed wnh
pointed leaves of a bright green colour witii

red veins. The flowers, which are freely

b(;rne towards the upper parts of the arching

steins, are not large, but conspicuous by

reason of their bright salmon-red ^^^}^'
This species has not been much employed by

th- hybridist but it is one of the parents ot

B. Weltoniensis, a favourite of days gone by.

" W.s.
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ROSE'"GOSSIP.
Writing these notes at the end of June,

r must say it is long since I saw so many
and thoroughly representative a stow of

roses by this early date. Even many of our

later blooming ramblers, such ('r»m&on

and Blush Ramblers, alsoFclicite rorpetue,

with several others that seldom crme into

flower until the first weeks of July, are

already quite showy. Indeed, there wouid
appear to be a record season for us a'>iorg

these later flowering climbers and ramblers.

Queen Alexandra, Goldfinch, T fcalia,

Waltham Bride, Wedding Bells, Tausend-
schon, Tea Rambler, Leuchtstern, Psyche,

Helene, Gardenia, and many others have
already given us their best display for this

season. Among the most charming of all

with me is American Pillar. I do not le-

member it so bright, even among the beau-

tiful examples seen in pots from time to

time. Doubtless the cooler and fairly moist

atmosphere has much to do with the in-

tensity of colour in many roses, and this is

very noticeable among the yellows with the

charming orange and metallic copper shades
now prevalent among a number of Teas and
their hybrids

;
many of which have quite

surpassed themselves during the past two
or three weeks.
The glorious blendings found in Theresa,

Souvenir de Stella Gray, Theresa Bevan,
Souvenir de Catherine Guillot, Marquise dc
Sinety, Arthur R. Goodwin, Mrs. A. R.
Waddell, Canarienvogel, Lyon Rose,

Duchess of Wellington, Hugo Roller,

Jacques Vincent, Lady Pirrie, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Prince de Bulgarie, and Sunburst
will long remain in my memory. The deep

yellows of Harry Kirk, Miss Alice de
Rothschild (a yellow that has risen as high

in my estimation as any of recent years

;

instead of paling, this is intensified as the

blossoms age)^ Senateur Mascurand, Bil-

liard et Barri Le Progress, Jean Coey, and
Madame Pol Varin-Bernier have been more
than usually clear.

Our maidens, both upon dwarfs and stan-

dards, have greatly inten-sified these

shades, which are seen to the best advan-

tage by reason of clean bronzy foliage that

has been made since the cold snap that

caught much of the earlier growths upon
cut-backs. I have seldom seen the maidens
looking better, and in the case of most
varieties they promise to continue good for

a long time.

With the advent of so many good-habite<l

and constitutioned Teas and their crosses,

we have many maidens that simply improve
as the season advances, both in size of

plants and production of flower. So many
of the older roses gave us one or two good
spurts of blossom, and only a scanty show
between, not even that in several instances

;

and the continuity of flowering is a strong

point in favour of what I may perhaps be
allowed to call oui modern roses. We seem
to have reached the height of perfection

in this class, and among the -dwarf polyan-
thas

; so much so that anything must indeed
be good to surpass three or four dozen
varieties that will readily occur to all rose

lovers. A. Piper.

THE WATER GARDEN.
A rock garden is hardly complete without

water in some form or other. Of course,

it is not an essential feature, although it

must be admitted that a suitable poo!, en-

riched with choice water lilies, or a bog-bed
bedecked with aquatics, or a leaping, rush-

ing torrent of water dancing fantastically

from rock to rock like a cascade of dia-

as

mondSj
scenes.

lends adornment to Nature^s
There are manv of these water

gardens in different parts of the country,

and the riotous growth of the different

species of aquatics is a delightful aspect to

every garden lover. They form a part of

almost every wild garden, w^hether the
water be obtained by artificial or natural
means. The smallest streamlet may be
diverted or otherwise adapted so as to sup-

ply water for the garden scheme, or it may
be lead in some simple manner through a

hollowe<l trunk, to fall into a pool near
the pathway.

If the side of a wide stream is available

where the water is always changing^ little

difficulty will be experienced in forming a
most pleasing water garden ; but apart from
such situations, there are numberless orna-
mental aquatic plants that will thrive where
the water is perfectly still. Even where it

has to be introduced artificially, and i« laid

on in pipeSj but a small supply can be
adapted to many different purposes. Speak-
ing practically, the water supply in the
majority of gardens is introduced by arti-

ficial me^ins^ and in this form it is cer-

tainly under better control than where a

natural spring or streamlet is the only

available source. Its cou

pesfonta.inea. spinosa.

—

uninitiated a flowering example of this is

always an object of wonder, as the leaves
bear a marked resemblance to those of the
holly, and the blossoms are decidedly showy,
being tubular in shape, of a thick wax-like
texture, and in colour yellow, tipped with
scarlet. It is a native of Chili, and, like
niany subjects from that region, it thrives
best in a fairly humid atmosphere, such as
in the extreme west^ and in some parts of
Ireland, Where it will thrive it is a de-
cidedly handsome shrub.—W,

can be shapo^l

according to any particular scheme,
whereas a natural stream must remain un-
change<l, and the scheme adapted to it.

Natural or artificial ponds are excellent

subjects for adornment. They may be
planted at the sides with suitable aquatics,

the most pleasing effects being gained by
planting thickly the promontories or those

portions of the bank which protrude into

the water, and leaving comparatively bare

the bays or concave portions of the bank.
This method has the effect of creating an
artificial perspective, which causes the pond
to appear larger than it actually is. Many
beautiful subjects can be introduced into

such situations, notably the waterside

irises, spirjcas, etc. The former are in-

variably stronger, healthier, and freer in

bloom when the roots are submerged below

water. The sides and bottoms of such

ponds or streams must, necessarily be made
permanent or secure in some manner, and

the best material to use is cement concrete,

this being in turn entirely covered by river

gravel and pebbles at the bottom and rocks

or grassy banks at the sides.

In planting water lilies and all species of

nymphfeas or other aquatics in such situa-

tions, the usual plan is to build small pla-

teaus of loose stones, filling up with soil

to a depth of about fifteen inches below

the water level. Sometimes the lilies are

sunk in baskets to the same level. The
waterside plantings must not approach any.

thing of the nature of garden order or sys-

tem, where rows or borders are set out with

To the the particular subjects in almost mathe-
If such an effect ismatical precision,

created, even to the slip;htest semblance of

a flower border, it should be immediately

destroyed by planting quite close to the

edge, and between the perennial under-

growth. One striking example of waterside

beauty is a mass of self-sown Primula

rosea ; another can be secured by surfacing

a bog-bed or space by the side of a pool

with the feathery spirrens, or yellow and

purple irises.

Now,
water, one
considerable amount

regards
needs to

of

the fall of

anything
struction.

exercise a
care to avoid

approaching artificial con-

There must be higher ground
beyond the cleft in the rocks whence the

ter apparently emerges, so as to give
the effect of a natural supply at a higher
elevation. Otherwise, if the water is intro-

duced by means of a pipe placed at the
highest part of the ro<Pkwork, an un-
natural and ugly effect will be created.
For planting in ponds, where the water

is comparatively deep, the hardy water
lilies in white^ crimson, pink, and yellow
are the most suitable. The Cape Pond
Weed (Aponogeton distachyon) is also a use-
fid subject

J

and among others are the
Water Soldier (Stratiotes aloides)^ Villarsia

Humboldtiana, and V. nymphoides. Suit-
able aquatics for shallow waters include
Acorus Cala mus, Typha minima, and T.
dealbata (bull rushes), Calla palustris,

Thalia dealbata, Butomus umbellatus, scir-

pus in variety, Arum italicum. Sagittaris
sagittifolia, Menyanthes trifo^iata. Typhi
augustifolia, and Ponto<leria cordata.
The most suitable aquatics for bog-beds

or for the waterside are the Japanese
irises, especially varieties of I. Knempferi

;

the American irises might also bo used with
advantage, and of this type many charming
colour gradations are to be found in I.

virginica, I. keresina, I. Hansoni, and I.

Fosteri. Apart from these wo have the
Siberica group of irises^ T. orientalis, T.

Blue King, I. Snow Queen, and I. Baxteri ;

I. setosa, I. axirea, and I. pseud-acnrus (Bas-

tard Acorus). Carex pendul^i hthI C.
riparia, Juncus cffusus spiralis, and J.

zebrinus, doflecatheon in variety, Funk a

Sieboldiana, Caltha palustris, fl. pl.—all

these are suitable for bog-be<ls, and espe-

cially for sunny positions. In the shady
spots, the following may be plante<l: Pri-

mula japonica and P. sikkimensis, Merten-
sia virginica^ Saxifrage peltata, Podophyl-
lium Fmodi, Bergenia cordifolia, Cypripe-

dium spcctabi'e, and C. pubescens^ Orchis
foliosa, and Saxifrage Fortjnei.

Further, to create a bold appearance bv
the waterside, Gunnera manicata, with ]ts

largo parasol-shaped leaves, is useful, as

also is G. scabra, with huge rhubarb-like

leaves. Rheum Emodi and other sorts are

among others well

adapted for similar purposes are Arnndo
Donax (ribbon jrrass, painted grass, or

ladies' laces), Clielone barbata (-scarlet,

bearded), C. glabra (white, smooth). C.

Lyoni (purple), Inula Helenium (or Ele-

campane, which furnishes the Vin d'Aulnee

of the French), Liatris pvcncstachya (dense,

spiked). Meconopsis Wallichi, Osmunda re-

galis (the Poyal Fern), Senecio japonicus,

Spirjea gigantea, S. lobata-, S. venusta, and
Strnthiopteris germanica.

Very dwarf plants for bog beds or for

the waterside include Cardamino trifolia,

Dondia epipactis, Dryas Drummondi. D.

Lanta, Primula rosea crandiflora. Lysi-

machia nummularia ; while for shadv si>ots

the following are preferable : Fpigaa

repens, Galax aphylla. Gentiana bivarica,

Linnfea borealis,
' Polyala Chamtebnxus,

Sninea filioendula. and Si

also valuable, and

virgi

J C. N.

Heuchera sanguinea Walkeri.
—While all the heucheras are very pretty,

there are, to mv mind at least, too many with

flowers of an undecided tint, while in some

cases at least they do not bl<x>ni as freely afl

one would like. The variety at the head of

this note (Walkeri) I take to ])e one of the

best of all, the blossoms l>eing large, and of

an intense rich crimson colour, while they

are borne in considerable profusion —W.
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POLYPODIUM MANDAIANUM.
A giant polypodium that appears to be a

form of P. aureum. It bears splendid green,
glaucous-tinted fronds that ar^ deeply-
divided and are lightly crested. For speci-
mens and for use in large floral arrange-
ments this promises to become a fine subject.
F.C.C., R.H.S,, July 2. Mr. W, A. Manda,
St. Albans.

CA1TLEYA ARTEMIS.
This beautiful cattleya, obtained by cross-

ing C. Iris with 0. Gaskelliana, has large
flowers and fine form. The pink sepals and
ipdtals form apretty setting for the large crim-
son-purple lip. The latter is rendered parti-
cularly effective by reason of its large orange-
yellow base. F.C.C., R.H.S., July 2. Lieut.

-

Colonel Sir George Holford (gardener, Mr.
H. Alexander, Westonbirt, Tetbury.

CATTLEYA DUPREANA. DET.L VAR

CONQUERANT. leaves are slender

A handsome variety, with large and beau-
tiful white flowers, and a large butterfly-like,
red-purple disk at the base of the lip. F.CC.,
R.H.S., July 2. M. Jules Hye de Crom,
Ghent.

BRASSO-CATTLEYA MARION.
Of unrecorded parentage this orchid is not

less beautiful without a pedigree. It is an
effective form with large fringed lip. The
colouring is white and rose-pink with purple
veining on the lip. A.M., R.H.S., July 2.

Messrs. James Veitch and Sons, Ohelsea.

ODONTOGLOSSUM PERCULTUM KING
GEORGE,

A showy variety, the large flowers having
a white ground and numerous large bright
purple blotches. A.M., R.H.S., July 2. F.
Menteith Ogilvie, Esq. (gardener, Mr. Balm-
forth). The Shrubbery, Oxford.

ODONTONIA EDNA.
A charming little orchid derived from Mil-

s

numerous and graceful
o that altogether this lily has much to rcommend it- (See fig., page 513,) FPr
R.H.S., July 2. mm Willmott VMH
(gardener, Mr, C. Fielder), Warley PlaS"
Great Warley, Essex.

^

CARNATIONS.
John Ridd.—A handsome border variety be-

longing to the yellow-ground fancv section'
The ground colour is bright and
splashed and marked with bright rose
R.H.S., July 2. " -

Bookham.

— - — g

freely

Mr. Jas. Douglas Great

Jean Douglas.—A beautiful scarlet self
variety of exoelleut form and bright colour
ing. A.M., R.H.S. , July 2. Mr.
Douglas, Great Bookha:

BEGONIAS.

Jas.

Mrs. Robert Morton. A glorious begonia
with large beautifully-formed double flowers
of a deep, soft yellow shade, tinted with
salmon. A.M., R.H.S., July 2. Mesers.
Blackmore and Langdon, Twerton, Bath.
Florence Nightingale.—A lovely whiteA magnificent cattleya, with enormous and tonia Warscewiczi and Odontoglossum Wile double begonia, of moderate size and exqut'

G.M.3I 2

POLYPODIUM MANDAIANUM.
F.C.C., R.H.S., July 2. Mr. W. A. Manda, St. Albans.

substantial flowers that have much in com-
mon with C. Warscewiczi with the rounder
form and refinement of C. Warneri. The
sepals and petals are rose-purple, the lip deep
crimson-purple, with a brilliant yellow base
and throat. F.C.C, R.H.S., July 2. Baron
Bruno Schroder (gardener, Mr. Shill), The
Dell, Egham.

CATTLEYA THURGOODIANA APOLLO.
An effective form, with large, vivid rose-

red sepals and petals, and a large dark purple-
crimson apex to the lip. A.M., R.H.S.,
July 2. Messrs. St lart Low and Co., Bush
Hill Park, Enfield.

L^LIO-CATPLEYA RUBENS
KAISER.

Tliis

THE

is one of the hybrids from Laelia

fmmila, and its large flowers seem all tho
arger by comparison with the lowly stature
of the plant producing them. Not only are
the flowers large but they are shapely; the
sepals and petals deep purplish-rose; lip deep
Surple with a yellow base and throat. A.M.,
.H.S., E. H. Davidson, Esq. (gardener, Mr.

Cooper), BorlaseSj Twyford,

keanum. The branched flower spike carried
a number of pretty, whit^ flowers, each
blotched with yellow. Certificate of Appre-
ciation, July 2. Messrs. Charlesworth and
Co., Haywards Heath.

LASTREA PATENS MAYI.
This beautiful fern we have previously de-

scribed, as it gained an A.M. at the Royal
International Horticultural Exhibition,
Shown in fine condition now it has received
the higher award. F.C.C, R.H.S., July 2.

Messrs. H, B. May and Sons, Edmonton.

LILIUM WAjRLEYENSE.
A superb lily that promises to be an im-

mense success in garden decoration if it can
be freely propagated or imported in quantity.
It is a Chinese plant, and its spikes rise four
feet high, bearing about a score of pendant
blooms of great beauty. The flowers are on
slender pedicels that stand well out from
the spike. The flowers are about three inches
across, and the segments recurve as in the
Turk's Cap lily. The colour is vivid orange-
red, and from this ground colour numerous
brown spots stand out conspicuously. These

site form, a free
July 2. Messrs.
Twerton, Bath.

bloomer. A.M., R.H.S.,

Blackmore and Langdon,

PHLOX ARENDSI.
ted

a strain of dwarf phloxss with flowers rang-

ing from palest lavender to violet. About

. bearing heads of bloom on stiff

...^j stems, these hybrid phloxes are full

of promis-s. The parentage is said to be P*

canadensis and P. decussata. A.M., R.H.S.,

July 2. Mr. G. Arends, Rousdorf, Germany.

A
ROSES,

i-double Wichuraiana variety

witn
Ethel,

with flowers of fair size, rich pink,

white centre. It is a fine-growing. free-

sor on June 29,

flowering rose, and was well shown at Wind-

A.M., R.H.S. 9 Mr.

Chas. Turner, Slough.
Mrs. Chas. S. Hunting.—

A

tea rose of good form and size,

rounded petals that make up a fine bloom.

Colour, deep apricot-yellow. A.M., R.H.S.,

Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim., Royal Nur-

ries, Belf^stp

July 2,

lovely hyhrW

It has broad.
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CLEMATIS LADY BETTY BALFOUR.

A strikingly beautiful variety that cannot

fail to became popular. It is very free

flowering, belongs to the Viticella group, and

has rich violet-purple flowers of rounded form

and with stout segments. In the centre of

each bloom is a cluster of whitish stamens.

A very fine addition to flowering climbers.

A.M., R.H.S., July 2, Messrs. G. Jackman

and Son, Woking.

ASTILBE AVALANCHE.
A beautiful variety with fine plumes of

pure white flowers, these latter being larger

than those of most kinds. The plant grows

and flowers freely, and should be valuable in

a warm bog garden as well as first-rate for

fcrcing. A.M., E.H.S., July 2. Messrs.

Van Waveren and Kruyff, Sassenheim, Hol-

land.

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA
ROCHFORDI.

The variations of Nephrolepis exaltata seem

to be endless, and several of the forms are

HYNING, LANCASHIRE.
A short distance from the town of Carn-

forth, and in a beautiful district, lies the

mansion of Hyning, the residence of John

Piatt, Esq., w^ho has done much to develop

and improve the gardens, and through

whose kindness the writer has twice ha<l

the privilege of visiting Hyning. tho la^t

time towards the end of June.

In the period which has elapsed l)etween

the two visits, Mr. Piatt has made many
improvements, which have been ably car-

ried out 1^ Mr. W. G. Watson, his gar-

dener, who, with an augmente<l staff, am-
tinues to keep everything in the most per-

fect condition. The garde:is are of con-

siderable size, and include flower gardens,

rock garden, rose garden, orchard, an<I

vegetable garden, with a considerable

amount of glass.

In front of the mansion is a beautifully-

kept lawn, a little circumscribe<l in size

presented in the other rock gardens, they

may be iramod in the notes relating to the

lilt t^r •

The rock garden consists of a series of

rockwork pockets, against one of the gar-

den walls, and is both well arranged and

supplied wifth many good alpines. The

walls at this part are low, and are planted

with flowers, and some interesting points

of culture arise. For example, we have

Polygonum aflSne (oi Brunonis), growing on

the top of a dry wall with little soil be-

neath. The aspect is about N.N.W. Other

plants on the walls here are such subjects

as Saxifra^a Wallncei, on the top, and An-

<lr<)sa(cs lanuginosa, sannentosa, and

Ohumbvi. Sheets? of thymes are also

pretty." In the rock ganlen is an excep-

tionally well-growii plant of Gentiana

verna, growing and flowering with unusual

freedom. fS. a<auli.s 's also flowering well.

Campanulas aro n'i)ii*sontod by the brrst of

the dwarf sjM'i ics and varieties, such a."^ C

I-

CLEMATIS LADY BETTY BALFOUR.

Flowers rich violet-blue. A.M., R.H.S., July 2. Messrs. Jackman and Son, Woking.

very nearly alike. This new-comer has much
in common with N. Marshalli compacta, but

has longer fronds, exquisitely moss-like in

their division and of a lovely shade of green.

A.M., R.H.S., July 2. Messrs. Tlios. Roch-
ford and Sons, Lim., Broxbourne,

mmon Ja.sm ne.—A gene-

ral favourite is this, the jessamine of older

writers. The spotless purity of its flowers

and their delicious fragrance are great

points in its favour. Though good examples
are often to be seen in cottage gardens, and
even in unlikely spots in London, yet for

some reason or other its merits as a beauti-
ful climbing shrub are apt to be overlooked.
True, its blossoms are not so large as some
of those subjects now so popular for the pur-
pose, but they possess a quiet beauty of their
own, their prodtxction extends over a long
period, and they are very sweet-scented.
The nearly allied Jaminum affine, whose
young leaves are reddish and flower buds
tinged with colour, is not so good a plant as
the common, kind.—S. W.

by some noble old trees,

however, would be unwelcome and undesir-

able. Here are some fine l>eds and borders,

filled with flowering and other shrubs, and

bedding plants, such as begonias, etc. The

conservatory here is kept well supplied with

flowers in bloom, and with the adjoining

fernery is highly attractive. Here are some

fine fuchsias, begonias, Primula oboonica—

an excellent strain—pelargoniums, .spiraeas,

and astilbes, and other goo<l plants for the

house. Since my former visit a good col-

lection of cypripediums, inchiding many of

the new variet:es, have been introduced,

and these are thriving excellently. In the

fernery there are some extremely good

jidiantums, plants of A. gracillimum being

especially good.

Near this, and still in front of the man-
• a corner devoted to a small rock

the one originally

number of goo<l

whose removal, rotundifolia pallida, very fine on the wall

;

C. portenschlagiana, C. pulla C. V^^^
pallida, and a number of others. The

dianthus family is strongly favoured, and

we find, for example, Dianthus frigidus,

verv well done ; D. aridus, very pretty
;
D.

glacialis, U. neglectus, and others The

pretty Morisia hypoga^a is doing well, and

a choice collwtion of saxifrages of all sec-

tions is to be soon. I noted S. (;nhe])achi

as in very good condition, and here men-

ton may be made of a fine rosette of S.

longifolia in another wall. This has been

ei<rl!t vears on tliif< dry wall, and it is

eleven inches in diameter.
fo 1

sion IS

garden,
ected

this being

Here are a

alpines now of considerable size, but a.s

the majority of the plants here are also re-

now some eleven inches m
Oxalis enneaphvlla. very fine; oxytropises

aubrietias, se<lums, Buxton's variety of

Geranium Wallichianum, Veronica cinerea,

and manv shrubby species of veronica were

also seen, w^hile a special note must bo

made of the splendi<l way in which ins

.rracinii)os was doin<: in iho nxk garden.

Other subjects must l>e loft unnntHiNl, but

it may be -said that the plants
—
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numerous^ well-chosen, and, as a rule, in

excellent order.

Close by are the beds of hardy heaths, the
test of the early, mid-season, and late

species and varieties being selected, so as

to have bloom over many months. Two
tanks also contain a capital collection of

the new nymphseas. Some of these had
become too large, and were broken up this

season, but all are doing well.

From this rock garden we pass into a

rose garden, where are beds of roses in the
grasSj with Wichuraiana and other climbing
roses on pillars and in the form of stan-

dards. A bed of the Lyon Rose was ex-

tremely fine, and among other roses ob-

served were Evangeline, Dorothy Perkins,

Lady Gay, Climbing Caroline Testout.

Anguste Barbier, Elise Robichon, a'nid

Fran9ois Guillot.

Thenco we pass into the orchard, where

BEGOXIA MRS, ROBERT MORTON.
Colour soft yellow. A.M., R.H.S., July 2. Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, Bath.

new vinerv and a tomato house, the vines

having been planted about three years ago.

The principal variety is Black Hamburgh,
and Mr. Watson is securing a fine crop from
his vines. Tomatoes are also well done.

A carnation house contains a splendid selec-

tion of these popular flowers.

The flower garden behind the house is a

pretty one, and a good variety is main-

tained. Some tastefully planted herba-

ceous borders are furnished with a first-class

choice of the best border flowers. Roses

are a strong feature here also, and the

best of the H.T.'s and the H.P.'s are culti-

vated in the highest way. Ferns are great

favourites, and manjy^ choice varieties of

the best species were in this and other

parts of the grounds.
In the vegetable garden the same high

cultivation prevails, and peas, carrots,

potatoes, onions, celery, and, in brief, the

CLEMATIS MONTANA.
Though one of the smallest-flowered

thii

clematis is one of the most useful of the
whole family for general purposes. It^

rapidity of growth, profuseness of flower
ing, hardiness, and adaptability to almost
any purpose for which climbing plants can
be used, combine to render it one of the
indispensable plants of the garden. It jg

generally said that all clematis prefer a

chalky isoil, but this one seems to do
equally well in any soil if it is well fed.

The main thing to be considered in plant-

ing is to give it a good start in tho

way of deep cultivation and manuring,
when it will soon get established, and after

the first year grow with amazing rapidity.

Its natural method of growth is to throw

out long slender streamers, which are

covered the following May with its white

the trees are now in good l>earing condi-

tion. Apples^ pears, plums, etc., are giving

excellent crops^ and fine crops of rasp-

berries, and other small fruits, including

the Japanese wineberry and the logan-

berry are secured. A collection of the

newer sweet peas is grown on wire sup-

j orts in circles cut in the grass. Among
them we observed Lancashire (R. Bolton),

a fine pink variety; and another fine new
pink one, Mrs. Watson, another of Mr.

Bolton's raising and named in honour of

the wife of Mr. Watson. Others observed

were Mrs. C. Foster, Charles Foster, Nancy
Perkin, Mrs. A. Malcolm, Sterling Stent,

Marchioness of Tweeddale, very good

;

Mrs. George Charles, Mrs. Alec Ware,
Evelyn Henjus, and many others. In an-

other part of the garden rows of other

sweet peas are also cultivate<l. Mr. AVat-

fion is a highly successful cultivator and
exhibitor of the flower. Here, also, is a

usual standard vegetables, are excellent
and of the highest quality. Strawberries in

beds here were very fine, and a leading
variety at Hyning is Laxton's Fillbasket,

which was bearing literally enormous crops.
Among the other varieties we observed the
new strawberry George Monro, Here, also,

are beds of flowers for cutting.

Many interesting points have been left

unnoticed, but a reference must be made
to the garden at Mr. Watson^s picturesque
cottage, where, among other subjects, a

bed of rare and choice hardy ferns was par-

ticularly fine. The whole place shows what
may be done when in the bands of a gentle-

man who is both willing and able to expend
money on his garden, and who is supported

by a gardener of ability and skill. Both

of these are happily associated at Hyning
hence the high condition of the place

and the interest it has for lovers of horti-

culture in all its branches. S. ARKorr.

or

anemone-like flowers. If these long ffirj

shoots are trained in any way it is apt «

spoil the natural character of the plan^'

It is a capital subject for arbours and per-

golas, or for running over unsightly out-

buildings, walls, fences, etc., but one oi

the best ways of growing it is to let

run into, and over, some thin,

unsightly tree, planting it some little

tance from the stem, and giving it a
gWJJ

start. Grown in this way it may be lei

to itself year after year, and even wn

accessible it needs no pruning beyond

thinning out of crowded growth, and t"

removal of weak and exhauste^l vm
^

Immediately after flowering is

do this. It should never

down after the
time as any to
on any account be cut

manner of the Jackmanni section.

When the flowers are nearly pas^

they give off a sweet soent, not

like vanilla. Alger Petts.
best
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Taking: Buds of Late Varieties.

Last year, owing to the great heat

lainiy, the bads ot many late chrysanthe-

mums that showed at the end of July were

very hard. In some instances the buds

were so full of petals that they had not

room to develop. In normal seasons the

first crown buds are splendid, and the pre-

sent one will be, I think, a good one for

early crowns.

The experienced cultivator treats the

plants of a number of varieties in two or

three ways, that is, he has plants bearing

first natural crowns, others bearing first

crowns from early stopping, and, again,

some bearing second crowns.

If he knew beforehand what the summer
season was going to be like he would know
exactly how to treat, practically, every
variety ; but he does not know, and so he
acts accordingly to his judgment.
(Many growers will be anxiously watching

the progress of that splendid white-flowered
Japanese, Mrs. Gdbert Drabble. Of
course, it is a very late variety, and needed
early stopping. The resultant shoots goon
appeared as if they were going to bear pre-
mature buds, and any cultivator who may
have noticed their condition, and, taking
alarm, pinched the shoots again, did a

wrong thing, as the bud has not appeared,
and will not do so before the proper time

—

early in August
Last year the variety Frances JoUiffe

came almost pure straw-yellow from early

crowns, the pink in the petals being very
faint indeed. One large grower exhibited
some exquisitely coloured blooms from first

crowns taken rather late ; the pink in them
rather predominated. Mary Poulton was
persistent in showing buds, and only good
blooms resulted from those taken

"

rather late. Very early ones had many
centres.

I saw blooms of Evangeline last autumn
as pink as the old variety Belle Poule when
at its best, and in the same stand were

early

to de-

pure white blooms resulting from
buds. It seems to Obeseems to loe wrong
scribe this variety as white, and it would be
risky to exhibit it in a class as such, as

nearly all the blooms that I have seen
were tinted with rosy-pink.

I feel quite such that the colours from
the first crown buds this year will be much
richer than they were last year, simply on
account of the cooler season.

I learn that some growers have put their

plants in their flowering pots several weeks
earlier than usual, and that so far, the
specimens are far more promising than they
have been in previous years. I can quite
understand this ; too often the young plants
are retained too long in the 32's.

Feeding^ and Top-dressing;.
I am a firm believer in the top-dressing

of the plants in the month of July. jMany
cultivators do not top-dress before the buds
are "taken," hut this, I consider, is too
late, especially in the case of plants finally

potted on June 1. If a surface mulch be
put on in July another one can be added
at the end of August, and there will be
many more roots than if only one surface
dressing was given after hud-taking. I
also believe in feeding according to the con-
dition of the plants. The latter should be
kept steadily progressing, and I would fee<l
at any time if it be necessary. I strongly
advise beginners to be careful in the use
of nitrate of soda. This year I have seen
the bad effects of strong doses. The cut-
tings from the old stools did not make satis-
factory progress in the propagating frame,
3^^nd the plants have not grown out of their
sickly condition. Geo. Garner.

MENDELISM.
The following is the text of the important

lecture on " Mendelism" delivered by
J. M. Hector, Esq., B.Sc, before the mem-
bers of the North of England Horticultural
Society at Leeda^ and is reproduced by the
courtesy of the executive. In this lecture,

all reference to animals has been omitted. It

should be noted^ however, that Mendelism
applies to animals as well as plants.

Every new theory challenges criticism. If

it be found of general application, it becomes,
sooner or later, part ot the intellectual cur-
rency of the age. In the case of Menders
theory, however, this acceptance was
strangely slow. For the paper was published
in 1866, and practically ignored until 1900,

when interest in its matter was once more
aroused through the re-discovery of the facts

by three independent investigators.

How to account for these years of silence

is somewhat difficult. They were not due to

lack of interest in the subject; nor were they
altogether due to chance oversight. The
leading authority on hybridisation in

Mendel's time, not only read the paper, but
corresponded with its author. Y et the
theory left no impression on his mind, for

Mendel lived before his age. His standpoint
was totally different from that of his con-

temporaries, and it required the progress of

thirty-five years to enable scientists to grasp
the scope of the theory.

Mendel's Standpoint.
What then was Mendel's standpoint? When

we describe a plant (or animal), we do so

character by character. When we say that

a child resembles one parent in one feature,

the other parent in another feature, we are

unconscious Mendelists. For if our state-

ment means anything, it assumes that these

features have been separately inherited. This

was Mendel's position. He looked on plants

not as individual units, but as aggregates of

characters, each character capable of sepa-

rate inheritance.

To demonstrate this, Mendel crossed varie-

ties of peas which differed in one or more
pairs of characters. Thus, tall peas were
crossed with dwarf; green-seeded peas with

yellow-seeded ; smooth-seeded peas with

wrinkled; peas with white-coated seeds and
grey-coated seeds. Altogether, the inherit-

ance of seven pairs of characters was thus

tested for several generations. All other

characters were for the time being ignored.

On crossing a tall pea with a dwarf, the

hybrids of the first generation were all tall

plants, no matter which plant was the seed

parent. This tall character was termed the

dominant character; the alternative charac-

ter, dwarfness, which had (outwardly) no

expression, he named the recessive. Mendel

then asked himself if the dwarf character

had actually disappeared; or whether it was

still present, but latent, in the constitution

of the hybrids. To solve this, he sowed seed

from the self fertilised hybrids, and ex-

amined all the resulting plants. He found

that the dwarf character must havb been

present in the first generation for the &ecx)nd

generation gave both tall and dwarf plants.

Further, there were three times as many tall

plants as there were dwarf.

Again the question as to the purity of these

two sets of plants presented itself. Were

the tall and dwarf plants " pure " tails and

dwarfs or not (i.e., were they capable of

transmitting the alternative characters

"dwarfness" and "tallness'')? The seed of

these plants was accordingly sown, and the

plants of the third generation examined in-

dividually. Dwarf plants were found to give

rise to dwarfs, and to dwarfs only. Not so

with the tails. Some gave rise to tails,

but from the seed of the others, tall and

dwarfs resulted in the proportion of 3 : 1. It

was also found that the tall plants which

gave rise to tall plants were only half as

numerous as those which gave rise to tall

and dwarf. That is to say, the tall plants of

the second generation were not identical.

Some were pure tall (minus the dwarf charac

ter), and others, twice as numerous, were im-
pure tall (containing the recessive character,

dwarfness). In the fourth generation the
same phenomena were found.
Summarising these results, we find

TiilT X Dwarf

Impure Tall

i

J hII (25%) Impure Tall (50%)
n -

Dwarf (25%)

I

1

—
r

TaW Tall Impure TaU Dwarl

Having established the mode of inheritance

in one pair of characters, Mendel extended

the principle to the other pairs already men-
tioned, and found it to hold good for all.

Letting D stand for dominant, R for reces-

sive, and D (R) for impure or hybrid domi-
nant, we can tabulate the results thus

:

I) X R Parents.

Isr Generation

D D (R) R 2nd Genrration,

I

I)

I

I R
I

1

R 3rd Generation.

3

Explanation of Ratios.

Mjendol then atbempted to explain the

ratio of 3: 1, and succeeded in formulating

a theory which fits the facts with great

accuracy. He supposed that each character

would be represented in the pollen grain

and the ovule (the future seed) by a single

factor, which for simplicity we may postulate

as an actual physical substance. Further,

he stated that a pollen grain or ovule could

contain either the one factor or the other of

a pair, but never both. Also, there would be

an approximately equal numlicr of each kind

of pollen grain and ovule. In other words,

the factors would segregate when the repro-

ductive cells form.

Thus, a tall plant would produce pollen

grains and ovules, both carrying the factor

for talluess. Similarly the dwarf plants

would have pollen grains and ovules contain-

ing the factor for dwarfness. On crossing

these two varieties a hybrid results with

only the one character expressed, the other

latent. But when this hybrid produces its re-

productive cells the two factors segregate,

and pollen grains and ovules form, one half

of each carrying the factor for tallness, the

other half carrying the factor for dwarfness.

We have, therefore, two sets of pollen grains

and two sets of ovules, approximately equal

in number; e.g., 50 pollen grains with the

tall factor, and 50 pollen grains with the

dwarf factor; similarly with the ovules,

lliese pollen grains fertilise the ovules. The

possible combinations are three in number,

i.e., Tall X Tall, Dwarf x Dwarf, and Tall x

Dwarf. According to Quetelet's " Law of

Chance," the combination Tall x Dwarf must

occur twice as often as either of the other

two provided we are dealing with a sufficient

number of individuals. Hence we get the

proportion 1:2:1.
If we toss two pennies simultaneously we

get one of the three following combinations,

head and head, head and tail, or tail and tad.

If we do this a sufficient number of times,

we shall get the head and tail combination

occurring twice as often as either of the

others. That is to say, they will fall in the

proTiortion of 1 : 2 : 1. The law of chance

again determines the proportion. -But in

the case of plants, the mating of the tall

and dwarf factors results in a plant looking

exactly like a pure tall plant, owing to the

dominance of the tall character. Hence the

proportion appears to be three tall to one

dwarf.

Recent Experiments.
"Within recent years Mendel's experiments

have been tested on a large number of plants

and animals, and no discordant results ol>-

tained. Some of the cases have been found

to be of greater complexity than was at one

time supposed, and in others, the phenomenon
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of simple dominance is not known. The
hybrid of the first generation is intermediate

between the two parents* But this does not

negative MendeVs results.

If we cioes a long-eared wheat with a

short-eared, the hybrids are intermediate in

length between the two parents. Seed from
the hybrids produces three types, long, in-

termediate, and short. The proportion is as

1:2:1. It is here impossible to fix the

intermediate torm as it is and always must
be " impure."

A similar instance is to be seen in the cross

between the " Chinese " and "S tar " varieties

of primula. The former has large waved
petals with ragged margins, the latter has
small flat petals with a single notch on the

margin. Tlie hybrid between these two
varieties is a " blend" of the two characten^

—intermediate in size, petals slightly waved,

and with 2-3 r.otdies along the margin of

each |)etal. The second generation consistn

of 25 per cent. "Chinese," 25 per cent.
" Star." and 50 per cent, intermediate or
" blends."

•'Chinese" :C "Stai.'

I

Intermediate.

I hinpsc Intermediate.

50%

" CInne-ic " Cliincse Inter

2'i"
I)

00%

1

Star
'

25%

Star.

Inheritance of Characters.
We must now proceed to consider the in-

heritance of two pairs of characters. Thus,
suppose we cross a variety of pea having
round seed and yellow cotyl<Klons (seed

leaves), with one having wrinkled seed and
green cotyledons, each character will be

separately inherited. Since yellow is domi-
nant to green, and round to wrinkled, the
hybrids of the first generation will exhibit

both dominant characters, i.e., the seeds will

be yellow and round. In the second genera^
tions the dominant and recessive characters
will both be present, each in the proportion
of 3 : 1. Out of every sixteen plants, twelve
niust be yellow and lour green (12:4= 3:1).

The round and wrinkled characters will also

appear in the proportion of 3 : 1. Out of

every twelve yellow plants, therefore, nine
will be also round and three wrinkled. In
the case of the four green, three will

be round md one wrinkled. We thus
find our second generation to consist of

nine yellow round, three yellow wrinkled,
three green round, and one green wrinkled.

This class deserves further analysis, for it

shows how we may produce in limited time
new varieties, whose characters will breed
true. Let Y and R represent the two domi-
nant characters and g and w represent the
two recessive characters, then the constitu-

tion of the two parents will be represented by
YR and gw, ^ind the cross YR x gw gives a
hybrid with the constitution YR (gw).

(To be continued.)

Combretum purpureum.—An
old-time stove climber from Madagascar,
whose scarlet flowers are borne from mid-
summer till in many cases autumn is well

advanced. The flowers are individually

small, and borne in branching panicles, each

branch consisting, as it wei*e, of a distinct

spike. It is not of particularly vigorous

growth hence good flowering examples may
be trained round a few sticks, although it is

really seen to better advantage when trained

to the roof of the stove. This combretum is

also known as Poivrea coccinea, and was
introduced in 1818. At one time it was re-

garded as a good test of the propagator's
skill, the cuttings being considered ex-

tremely difficult to root, but one hears little

of it nowadays. However, like Ipomaea Hors-
falliae, young shoots may be readily grafted
on to pieces of the roots taken from an estal>
hshed plant.—W. T,

WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSESi
EPIDENDRUMS.—Besides the on^ men-

tioned in the issue of June 29 there are many
species of this extensive genus which deserve

general cultivation. When strongly g^rown,

they produce large panicles of brilliantly-

coloured flowers that open in succession for

several months, and are extremely useful for

table or other floral decorations. Among the

brightly-coloured sorts are the Avell-known

E. radicans, E. fulgens, E. cinnabarinum, E.

il>aguense, and E. xanthinum (bright yellow).

The distinct hybrids E. Boundi, E. Dellense,

E. O'Brienianum, E. elongatum, and E.

radico-vitellinum are also useful orchids, and
worthy of cultivation. Those which are o-f

semi-scandent habit, like E. radicans and E.

Boundi, must be trained to some kind of

support; for instance, they may he grown
tied up to a wall or pillar, the shoots being

fastened to wires, or a wooden trellis. Some
growers prefer to grow the stems singly in

small pots^ using ordinary garden sticks for

supports; plants grown in this Way are very
useful for decorative purposes. Larger

be trained round stakes much inplants
the same way as ordinary greenhou
climbars are often grown. The plants of this

section produce serial roots from their stems,

and frequent syringings overhead, are a

necessity whilst in full growth. Now that
most of these plants have passed, or are

about to pass, their flowering stage, and the
old shoots having grown very long, those

stems with young shoots on them may be cut
down to a^bout 2ft. or so in length, and be
repotted or replanted. Tliese epidendrums
thrive w-all in light positions, either in the
cattleya or intermediate house; and for con-
venience they should be placed together ; so

that they may be syring-ed overhead through-
out their period of growth. They will suc-

ceed in the same kind of compost as cattleyas^
but must not be potted too firmly ; the
drainage, as usual, must be ample.

OTHER EPIDENDRUMS that are worth
growing, although of quite a different char-
acter, are E. fragrans, E. atropurpureum, E.
Cooperianum , E . sceptrum , E . odoratissi-
mum, E. aurantiacuno, with such hybrids as
Epi-cattleya matutina, E.-c. Nebo, E.-c.

radiata-Bowfingiana, and others, which for
cultivation purposes may all be treated as
one s-3ction. These and similar plants may
also be repotted as soon as growth begins
and treated in exactly the same manner.
Such kinds as E. Wallisi, E. Endresi, E.
Endresio-Wallisi, E. Clarissa, E. elegantu-
lum, and E. vitelMnum majus do best when
suljected to an even temperature the whole
year round, placing them during the summer
months in the cool hou&3, and in winter in a
cool position in the intermediate house. Now
that we have two varieties of E. vitellinum
flow^ering at different seasons of the year, it is

obvious that the plants will require atten-
tion at different seasons. Careful observa-
tion will soon decide the proper time when
to repot or disturb any plant. These epiden-
drums should be supplied with plenty of
water at the roots when well eetablisnsd

;

but too much care cannot be taken in the
application of water to a newly-potted plant,
as by an overabundant supply the compost
is ruined, and in many cases the plant killed.
The plants should be cleaned from time to
time, as in many localities red spider is

persistent in attacking them, and a weak
solution of some safe insecticide will keep
them clean, and do them no harm.

THE WHITE-FLOWERED E. (Diacrium)
BICORNUTUM require a higher tempera-
ture, the most suitable position being one
quite close to the roof glass, in the lightest

position in the East Indian house. Estab-
lished plants, while at rest, need but very
little water to keep them plumb, but when
growing they need copious supplies whenever
the compost appears to be dry. At this sea-

son the plants will begin to grow, and, ati

the young roots push out from the new
growth fresh rooting material should be

afforded to those in need of it. This epeciei
is best grown in shallow pans, and the com-
post as advised for the others will meet its
requirements. The rare E. nemorale will
succeed under the same treatment. —
Barker, The West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-
HOUSE.

WINTER-FLOWERING BE<30NIAS, such
as Gloire de Lorraine and its white variety
Turnford Hall, Mrs. Heal, Agatha, Patti
LTdeal, etc., will need constant attentioii
now. Young plant., which were rooted early
in February, having been potted and kept
growing^ are now ready for their final shftt
into 6in. pots; this size is large enough for
all general purposes, as these begonias, being
fine-rooting subjects, do not need a large
amount of root room in comparison to the
size the plants attain. If very large speci-
mens are required for exhibition, 8in. pots
may eventually be used, but only for the very
largest plants. These begonias resent over-
potting and over-watering very much. The
best compost to grow them in will be two
parts fibrous loam, one part peat or leaf-

mould, and one part silver sand passed
through an ^in. sieve. The soil should Ije

moist and workable, not sticky; it should
also be warmed by being placed in the lioucie

in which the begonias ar^e growing over

night. Make the compost/firm, but do not

ram it. These begonias like a fair amount
of heat when growing, but they cannot be

classed as stove plants. A t-emperature of

60 degrees at night dm*ing the siummer,
with plenty of moisture overhead suits them
admirably ; they mxist also be shaded.
Plants subjected to a high temperature he-

come drawn and spindly^, and during the

winter (their flowering season) the flowers

are pale and the flowering season short. A
temperature of 50 degrees at night and 55

by day when in bloom suits them splendidly,

and if the plants are staged in a conserva-

tory or corridor where these conditions ob-

tain they will remain in perfection for

months. These begonias are also invalu-

able for house decoration.

PELARGONIUMS.—Show pelargoniums
are now practically over, and the plants

should be placed outside on an ash-bed in

full sun to ripen the growth. In a fort-

night the plants will be ready to be cut

down, and the cuttings inserted for next

stock. In all well-ordered gardens

of stocks of every class of plants

in the gardens should be kept, and

o up in the potting shed. This can

referred to at any time, and when batches of

plants are being potted it acts as a re-

minder for all concerned. The cuttings are

best placed three in a Sin. pot. in a sandy

compost; kept close for a fortnight the cut-

tinge will soon root, and they should be

potted up singly directlv they are rooted

sufficiently. When the old stools show signs

of breaking into growth from the hard stems

they should be shaken clear of the old soil,

have the roots trimmed, and be potted in

3^n. po(t{s. iZonal pelargoniums intended

for winter flowering should be potted into

32^8 at once, using a rich potting compost.

These are best placed outside on an ash-

years
a list

grown
hung be

bed.
frequently,
be ninched

The leading shoots should be pinched

and
out.

all the flower-spikes

pi]

OUVARiDIAS —Cuttings which were in-

serted in April are now making nice plants

in 3in. pots and are ready for potting i^^^

48's; the comnost best suited to their needs

wi L ijc loam, peat, sana, wiuu a xillic
CJ, f

rubble and wood ash added. They are best

grown in a slightly heated pit, and l^f"^!^

shaded. When growing they should ^
pinched occasionally to encourage a bu^ny

habit. Some growers plant their houvai^

dias in beds in the fra^mes, and get g<>oa

results also, but the great drawback to tin*

method is that the plants often get a severe

check when lifting them for potting.

this case the ball of soil close to the pjajj

should be cut round by degrees a fortnig*|

before potting operations commence.

—

-Lb^

Smith, Shotesham Park Gardens.
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thatTOMATOES —Spring-raised plants

are now in full bearing will need every at-

tention to keep them in a fruitful condition

till the later sown batches are in, and from

the early sowing very fine fruits are obtained

when six to ten feet of growth is made. Do

not allow the plants to become dry or the

fruits will crack after watering; and avoid

over-feeding, but supply just sufficient nutri-

ent matter to maintain a steady and even

balance of fruit and foliage. Rather rely

on occasional top-dressings of loam and a

little burnt garden refuse added; this will

be found to encourage a constant root action

through the surface of the new soil. Toma-

toes are fond of ordinary liquid manure made

by equal parts horse and cow manure, with

a little soot added. Place the whole in a

bag and immerse in water. Dilute as re-

quired for watering. Pot or box later sow-

ings when large enough, give plenty of

air, and^ wherever possible, plaee the plants

in direct sunlight. Use a compost for these

consisting of turfy loam, a little mortar

rubble, and a slight addition of bones, par-

ticularly if the plants are weak from any

cause.

OUTDOOR TOMATOES are growing

freely, and will need every care and atten-

tion in tying the leads and suppressing the

side growths as they appear. Tap the plants

briskly when in bloom to disperse the pollen

and ensure perfect fertilisation of the fruits.

Top-dress as required, use horse droppings

later for the same purpose.

AUTUMN-SOWN ONIONS.—These have

grown apace, and will almost have finished

their growth. When it is observed this is

the case, gradually lift them to prevent the

bulbs splitting, slowly dry them off, and
store in a cool, dry place. Garden lights are

perhaps best to use to obtain perfect ripen-

ing. Place the bulbs on hurdles, raising the

light, with bricks t oallow a free paet^age of

air through them. In dry weather during
the day the lights should be removed, taking

advantage then by turning the onions over

occasionally.

CELERY.—This is not often required till

late in September. Still, where a few exhibi-

tion heads are required in August, prepara-

tion should be made for their production by
drawing any basal growth and lesser leaves.

Give a top-dressing of nice loamy soil, and
commence blanching with brown paper bands
five inches in depth. Place fairly firm

around the base of each stick, and add simi-

lar bands at fortnightly periods till the de-

sired height is attained. Water as required,

and keep a sharp look-out for slugs. Dust
with soot as a preventive,

CABBAGE.—It will soon be time to make
one small sowing of cabbage for an early

spring supply. Here we usually make a
sowing about the 2oth of the present month

;

these are found so useful for planting on
warm borders, independent of the main
August sowing. Ofttimes we can cut nice

heads in January if required. Sow the seed
in a well prepared bed, using a little fresh
soil, with burnt garden refuse. Net the bed
securely from birds, and plant out as soon as

ready in the positions above-mentioned. Ex-
cellent varieties are Sutton's April and Har-
binger.—G. Ellwood, Swanmore Park Gar-
dens.

Examine the ties on young and vigorous trees.

Much harm occurs if the ties are too tight,

and cutting into the young and tender bark.

Gumming is the usual result of shoots in-

jured in this manner. During sunny weather
thoroughly syringe the trees—daily if pos-

sible and late in the afternoon. A cool and
moist condition throughout the night is most
beneficial to the trees, and materially assists

the colouring up of the fruits. In places

whare the rainfall has been light, water
should be freely applied. Soak the borders

thoroughly; half and half measures do more
harm than good. Trees infested with red
spider should be sprayed with a suitable in-

&3cticide, and every effort should be made
to cleanse the trees of this pest before the

fiuits commence to ripen. Sulphide of potas-

sium, ^oz to a gallon of water, is an effective

remedy. I have, however, found that the

effect of sulphide of potassium on certain

varieties of peaches and nectarines does more
lu.rm to the foliage than red spider. Varie-

ties with leaves having deeply-serrated edges

are those chiefly affected; leaves with smooth
^dges escape injury.

FIGS ON WALLS.—In the warmer parts

of the country the young growths are suffi-

ciently advanced to lay them in, and if the

shoots are very strong pinchinsr out of the

points should be resorted to ; as the foliage of

the fig covers a considerable area thin train-

ing is mo^t essential. Very few insect pests

trouble fig trees. White scale is usually the

most troublesome pest to deal with, and this

calls for drastic winter treatment. Red
spider at times shows itself, A thorough

syringing will, however, keep the foliage free

from this pest.

RED AND WHITE CURRANTS.—Protec-
tion from the attack of birds should be given,

as they are very partial to the ripening

fi uits, especially to the white varieties. If

growth from the spurs or side growths pre-

vents free admission of light, such lateral

growths may be pinched back to three or

four leaves. This operation should be per-

formed before the nets are put over the

bushes.

GOOSEBERRIES.—These fruits are ripen-

ing fast in this district, and no doubt in

other parts as well. Protection should like-

wise be given. Owing to the thorny nature

of the bushes, it is not wise to lay netting

on them; some form of support must be

erected similar to that advised for^ rasp-

berries in a previous calendar, the height of

same to be adjusted in accordance to that

of the bushes. Where possible, it is an ex-

cellent plan to make a plantation and cover

with galvanised wire netting; the mesh must_

be small enough to exclude such small birds'

as tomtits and bullfinches. Having had ex-

perience of the value of this method of pro-

tection I strongly recommend it in every way.

W. Messenger, W^oolver&tone Park Gardens,

Ipswich.

minum This com-

Tlio

HARDY FRUITS.
PEACHES AND NECTARINES. —

training-in of youn^ necessary shoots should
have timely attention, particularly in the
case of those varieities wnich ripen early ; if

^he fruits are not fully ex])<)^e<l to th- light
l)efore colouring commences tiuM t' i.^ tlu' dan-
ger of scalding taking \Am\\ and trtiits

will be both lacking in colonr and Havoni*.
As in previous notes, I would again eni])hasiz.j

the necessity <jf allowing ample Npaco for
each shoot to develop its foliage, and
ensure the ripening of the wood without
overlapping. When the laying-in of the
shoots is completed any leaves which
may obstruct free admission of sun and
^ir to the fruits shonld be removed.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

4-

3

paratively new and little-known species ot

jasmine from Eastern Asia is a very pretty

climbing plant for the roof or rafters of a

stove or intermediate house, where it will

continue to flower for months together. The
glossy foliage is decidedly attractive, and

the white, starry, fragrant blossoms are

borne freely.—T.

Spring-sown Onions are now bulb-

ing beautifully. Every encouragement should

be given them during the next six weeks,

when practically the growth should be

finished. Ply the hoe regularly, and assist

them with dressings of artificial manure. At

other times apply soot, with copious water-

ing should dry'^weather prevail. Keep

sharp look-out for mildew; speedily remove

1he leaves having the slightest trace of the

IKst, and burn them. I believe that if the

first spores were observed in time, no more

would trouble us. Anyway, burn every piece,

and as a preventive dust with equal parts

sulphur and newly crushed lime when the

plants are damp with dew. Treat the main

sowing similarly as regards the dusting com-

pounds.—G, Ellwood,

Newcastie-on-Tyne Horticul-
tural Society.
JULY 3 to 5.

The eighty-eighth annual show of the Dur-

ham, Northumberland, and Newcastle-on-

Tyne Botanical and Horticultural Society

was held in the Recreation Grounds on July

3, 4, and 5. The opening day being wet, and

the following ones anything but seasonable,

the society may be congratulated on so large

an attendance. As many of the side shows

were not included in the charge for admis-

sion the Society should be in a better finan-

cial position than has been the case of late

years. The show generally was not up to

the usual standard. There was little com-

petition in the fruit classes, and there was a

big falling off in the (juality of the large

groups, which have previously proved a great

attraction to the Society's summer show.

The trade groups also were in many cases

below the usual standard, and only locally re-

presented. There can be no doubt that the

Royal Show at Doncaster wae one of the

principal causes of the absence of the trade

groups, but the earlier date of the show

materially affected local exhibitors who
usually competed, in the fruit classes moro

especially.

In the class for a group of miscellaneous

plants arranged for effect, Mr. H. H. Hillier,

Darlingt<m. was fimt. The arrangement was

neatly carried out, the plants consisting

principally of finely-coloured crotons, varie-

gated acers, oaladiuma, alocasias, with roses,

orchids, ixoras, and other flowering plants.

Messrs. Carnegie and Co., Lim., Newcastle,

were second, and Mr. T. Wilkinson, New-
castle, third.

In the class for twelve bunches of sweet

peas, distinct varieties, there was a very

strong competition, and Mr, W. H. Hardy,

Three-Mile-Bridge, was first. The vases of

Etta Dyke, Masterpiece, and Helen Lewis

being very fine, and the colour and flowers

generally were of high quality. Messrs.

Castle Bros., Carnforth, second; Mr. T. H.
Bolton, Exeter, third; and Sir George Ti-e-

velyan, Bart, (gardener, Mr. E. Keith),

fourth. In competition for the prizes for

three bunches Mr. F. Bell, Whitley Bay, was

showing very fine examples of Afterglow,

Prince George, and Barbara. Mr. T. H.

Bolton, second; and Messrs. Castle Bros.,

third. In the open classes for roses there

were some very fine exhibits. For thirty-s^

roses eighteen distinct varieties, Messrs. H.

Dixon Lim. Belfast, was first, Mrs, C.

Dixoni Leslie Holland, Mrs. J. Pinkerton,

John Cuff, and W. Cooper being particularly

fine. Messrs, Gibson and Co., Bedale second,

and Mr. T. Park, Bedale, third. For twenty-

four roses, twelve distinct, Messrs. Dixon

were first Archie Grey, The Lyon, W. Ser-

gent, and Leslie Holland being particularly

fine. Messrs. Gibson and Co., second, and

Mr. T. Park third. For twelve roses, eight

distinct, the competitors were again placed

in the same order. For twelve blooms of any

hybrid or hybrid perpetual Mr. T. Park was

first.

The amateur and limited classes were well

filled, but the quality was not so good as in

previous years.

The class for eighteen bunches of flowers

of herbaceous plants brought the most meri-

torious plants exhibit in the show. Messrs.

Gil>son and Co. were easily first, the most

remarkable being delphiniums in varied

tints. Yerbascum Caledonia, Campanula Mrs,

Ixiwiviison. au 1 o-aillardiais. Messrs. llark-

ness and Sons^ Bedale. were second, and

Messrs. G. Longster and Sons, third. For

twelve herbaceous or hardy flowers Earl Grey
(gardener, Mr. W. Lambert) was first, and

Mr. E. Keith second.

For the best collection of cut carnations

Mr. J. E. Hathaway, Baldersby Park, Thirsk.

obtained premier honours, and Messrs. W.
Lawrenson and Sons, Newcastle-on-Tyne,

were second. For a group of carnations in

4
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pots Messrs. Lawi^enson was first and Mr.
D. Marshall, Yarm, second.

In the classes for collections of eight and
four dishes, Mr. Hathaway was the only ex-

hibitor, and was deservedly awarded the first

prize in each claee. Mr. Hathaway was also

the only coonpetitor for four bunches of

grapes, not less than two varieties, and two
bunches of Muscats, and was awarded the
first prize in each class. For two bunches
Off winite grapes, any other variety, Mr.
Hathaway was again first ; Mr. Dodds second.
For two bunches Black Hamburgh, Mr. J.

Hathaway was again first, Mr. W. Lambert
second, and Mr. Dodds third.

The first prize for two bunches of black
grapes, any other variety, was awarded to
Mr. E. Keith for good clusters.

For a dish of peaches Mr. Hathaway first,

Mr. A. Woods, Beamish Park, second^ and
Mr. Dodds third. For a dish of nectarines
Mr. Hathaway first, Mr. Clark, Morpeth,
second, and Mr. Woods third. Mr. Hatha-
way obtained premier honours for a dish of

cherries and Mr. W. Lambert was second.
For strawberries and tomatoes Mr. Hathaway
was first in each class.

The local nurserymen made some merito-
rious displays. Messrs. Finney and Co.,
Lim., Granger Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne,
were awarded a gold medal for floral designs,
decorative foliage and flowering plants.
Messrs. W. Lawrenson and Sons were
awarded a gold medal for rockwork, carna-
tions, flowering and foliage plants, roses, and
hardy flowers. Messrs. Laing and Mather,
Kelso, received a gold medal for a very well-
designed rockery, hardy flowers, and conifers.

Silver medals were awarded to Mr. F. J.
Bell, Whitley Bay, for a fine exhibit of violas,

ete., and to Messrs. Ord Bros., North Shields'
for tulierous begonias, liliums, and decorative
plants, etc.

Messrs. Michie and Co. Alnwick, received a
certificate for pink Mrs. Beckett Chayter and
Mr. W. J. Sanderson, Warkworth, for delphi-
nium True Blue.

Bournemouth Gardeners'
Association.

VISIT TO MICHELGEOVE HOUSE
GARDENS.

About fifty members of the above-named
association vLsited the lovely gardens at
Michelgrove House, Boscombe, on the even-
ing of June 28, by the kind invitation of
Walter Childs Clark, Esq., F.E.H.S, The
members were conducted round the gardens
by Mr. Clark, and his son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Hamilton. The gar-
dens were in the best possible condition, and
roses were to be seen everywhere. Mr. Clark
is an enthusiast, and grows about two thou-
sand plants as dwarfs, standards, and
climbers. He advocates the growing of the
Lyon rose as a standard, and all the red
varieties and Lyon in partial shade. There
are many pine trees growing all over the gar-
dens, except on a portion of lawn in front
of the mansion, and these cast a shade
which seems to greatly benefit the roses, as
the colours are very rich and last for a long
tiine in a fresh condition. One variety.
Lady Waterlow, does not receive any sun-
shine, and yet its colours were exquisite.
That grand rose, Hugh Dickson, was in the
best possible condition under some trees, and
looked magnificent in the glinting sunlight
which came through the branches of the
pines overhead. On the trunks of many of
these pines climbing roses were trained to a
height of nearly 20ft. The golden oak was
equally rich in colour, under the pine trees.

Hiawatha, Crimson Rambler, Climbing Caro-
line Testout, and American Pillar were grand
as trained on trees. Some of the climbers
were growing in front of rhododendrons, and
had their shoots trained over the more pro-
minent branches of these evergreen shrubs,
and most beautiful the effect was. Mr,
Clark believes in hard pruning of the variety
Juliet, and certainly his treatment answered,
as the resultant blooms were very fine.

There is an utter absence of formality in the
gardens; they are unique and most charm-

r

ing. New rases are added to th^s large

private collection every year, and only the
very best are grown. A few only can be
named here. Clematises on trellises and rock
pillars for pergolas are other features of

these gardens.
After tea the members were invited, by

Mr, Hamilton, to look round his gardens at

Boscombe Place, which almost adjoins Mr.
Clark's garden. Rockery and alpine plants

were to be seen in good condition ; roses were
also very plentiful and good, and, in the
wild garden lily of the valley and camellias
w^ere growing luxuriantly under pine and
other trees. Mr. Hamilton said the camel-

lias had flowered very well owing to the
ripening of the wood last year. The kind-

ness extended to the members was greatly

appreciated, and very hearty votes of thanks
w^ere accorded both Mr. Clark and Mr. and
Mrs. Hamilton before the party separated.

Sweet Pea and Rose Show.
A very successful exhibition of sweet peas

and roses was held in the Westover Palace
Rink on Wednesday, July 3. The building
is an immense one, central, and in every way
suited to the arrangement of a fine flower
show

.

The object of the exhibition was to en-

courage the cultivation of sweet peas and
roses, and to further the interests of the
Bournemouth Gardeners' Society, The
committee responsible for the arrangement
are to be congratulated on the general suc-

cess of the show, and the visitors were plea-

santly surprised at the lovely display which
they saw.

SWEET PEAS.
For the best and most tastefully arranged

display of sweet peas with any foliage on a
table space 5ft. by 3ft. Mr. Evans, gar-
dener to G. J. Fenwick, Esq., was first;

Mr, Weaver, gardener to Major Tinker,
Christchurch, being second. Mr. G. Garner,
Bournemouth, was first in the class for a
dinner table decoration of sweet peas and any
foliage; Mr. Evans being second, and Mr.
Weaver third. Mr. E. G. Cox was the win-
ner in the class for nine vases of sweet peas
with own foliage; Mr. Weaver was second;
both of these exhibits were very fine. For
three vases, distinct varieties, Messrs. Cox,
Weaver, and C. Pearce won in the order
named. Mr. Cox was the winner in the class
for one vase, mixed varieties, followed by
Messrs. Pearce and Weaver. Mr. Cox had
the most tastefully arranged epergne of
sweet peas with any foliage; Mr. Nippard
taking second honours.

ROSES.
For the best display of roses arranged on a

table Mr. Weaver was the winner. Mr.
G. Cockman had the best six vases, distinct
varieties. Messrs. Cox and Pearce were the
winners in the above order for three vases.
Messrs. Pearce, Cox, and Evans won in
the order named in the class for a bowl of
roses with own foliage. Mr. Garner had the
best basket of roses, Mr. Evans taking se-
cond honours. Mr. Garner also had first for
a shower bouquet of roses with any foliage.
The best H.P. rose was staged by Mr.
Douch; he had a nice bloom of J^argaret
Dickson. Mr. Cockman had the best H.T.

NON-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS.
These made a grand display. Mr. J.

Stevenson, Wimborne, Dorset, had sixty
va&es of sweet peas, occupying a table space
of 50ft. run. It was a very beautiful ex-
hibit. The flowers were very large and
fresh, the- stems \yeing exceptionally long.
Messrs. D, Stewart and Sons, Wimborne, had
about one hundred vases of roses, and 'some
new climbing varieties in pots. Mr. M.
Prichard staged, in his well-known style, a
beautiful collection of herbaceous cut flowers.
Messrs. G. Watts and Sons, Palace Nur-
series, Bournemouth, had cut blooms of sweet
peas, roses, and carnations, and a group of
stove and greenhouse plants. Groups of
flowering and foliage plants were arranged
by Mr. Evans, the Park Nurseries Co.

(W. Welch, manager), and Mr. T. K. Ingra
Parkstone, Dorset. Mr. Reeves had sweet
peas, Mr. Elford border carnations, and the
Christchurch French Gardening Companv
salads and vegetables. Mr, Clark, of MicheL
grove House, filled a table with some level"
new and choice roses. y

Parkstone Gardeners.
On Thursday, July 4, a very fine exhibition

of rambling roses was held by the members
of this association. Although the soil in this
district is light and gravelly in many parts
the roses do well, and this year the colours
are very rich indeed.

First-class certificates were awarded to
Mr. Palmer, the hon. secretary, and head
gardener to the Poole Corporation, for roses
and to Mr. E. G. Cox for sweet peas.
There was a good attendance of members
about fifty—and several ladies who are

enthusiastic rose growers and supporters of
the work of this society. Mr. Holmes occu-
pied the chair.

Wig^tonshire Hortic
iation.

On Wednesday, June about thirty
embers of this old-established society held

their annual outing, which this year wa^
confined to the county. Leaving Stranraer,
the headquarters of the society, in the earh
morning, the party were conveyed in two
motor brakes along the beautiful shores of

Luce Bay to Monreith, the residence of Sir

Herbert Maxwell, Bart. Here they were
received by Mr. Gordon, the head gardener,
and conducted through the interesting and
extensive gardens and policies, and were en-

abled, owing to the brilliance of the weather,
to view the fine collections of herbaceous and
rock plants, as well as the grapes and vege-
table crops, under the best possible conditions.
From here the party journeyed across coun-
try to Galloway House, pleasantly situated
upon the shores of Wigtown Bay. Here Mr.
Day, head gardener, acted as guide, and
several hours were happily spent in inspect-

ing the inmates of the glass structures, and
the flower and vegetable quarters of the en-

closed gardens. Needless to say, fruit is a
speciality here, and much interest was
evinced in the crops, both under glass and
in the open. Vegetables, too, were promi-
nent, and, owing principally to the genial

season, Mr. Day was able to show some ex-

cellent examples of early potatoes, one root

of each variety being raised and exposed upon
the ground, that all having an interest in

the valuable tuber might leisurely inspect

the produce, and be convinced of the general
excellence of the earlier crops in Scotland
this season. Carter's First Crop, Duke of

York, Sharpe's Express, Sharpens Victor, Sir

John Llewellyn, and Midlothian Early were
each in turn scrutinised, and as all had an
equal advantage as to soil and aspect for

development, it was a comparatively easy
matter to detect their respective merits. It

may be worthy of note that the first-named
and the last-named secured the greatest
number of admirers—both being in a way
distinct—early and second early, and al-

though the number of tubers to each root

and the weight of crop wa^ considered well

above the average, scarcely any small or

unusable tubers were observable. Three
lines, having one hundred plants in each, of

Carter's Beefheart Cabbage were also much
admired for their size, symmetry, and vigor-

ous appearance. The extensive grounds and
flower gardens were afterwards visited, where
many stately trees, finely flowered and fra-

grant shrubs were viewed and very favour-

ably commented upon.
On the call of Mr. Belford hearty cheers

were given for Messrs. Gordon and Way (the

former having accompanied the party from
Monreith), to which both gentlemen replied;

and the party left, as the shadows of even-

ing were deepening, upon their forty mil*^

run back to the starting-point—Stranraer-
regretting that no further exploration of tht

charms of the estates could then be made
owing to lack of time.
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Cardiff & County Horticultural Society.

24fh GRAND^AIWUAL SHOW
SOPHIA GARDKNS, CARDIFF,

Weanesd&y tf Thursday. July 17 & 18, 19I2.
Specially *rood prizes in every Section, araonuting in

Money and Plate 'o* nearly £500.
Tents lighted by electricity by Messrs. Fred Price and

Co., Ltd.
POPULAR PRICES.

Schedules from the Secretary,
Mr. A. MAUR ICR BAILKV, 24. Dnke Etreet, Cardiff.

THE HULL AND E^ST RIDING
OHiaSANTHEMrM SOCIETY

The TWKNTY-FIKST SHOW of the ahove Societv
will be held in the CITY HALL HULL, on \VE1)-
KE^:DAY and THURSDAY, 20th and 2l6t November
next. >'end for >ohedii!<*; to

J.VJIES DIXON, Hon. Pocrotarv,
County Buildings, Hiill.

EICESTER.—ABBEY PARK FLOWER
SHOW, €th and 7th August next. Open Class

Group of Plants, £15, riO, £6. Libt^ral prizes
for Collections of Fruit, DisT>lays of Roses; Silver
Cup, Gold and Silver Medals for non-oompe-titive ex-
hibits. Sehedules from JOSEPH BURTO.\\ Supt.

ROYAL LANCASHIRE AGRICULTURAL
SOCIEl'Y.

GREAT HORTICl'LTURAL EXHIBITION wil] be
held in oonnect ion with the qbove at P resfton

,

Au^rust Lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th. Kntries close July 15th
Sohe<lules on application to PETER BLAIR. Tren-
thani Gardens, Stoke-on-Trent,

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in thie column at ^.i-

penoe per line, the minimum chansfe being two Shil

UifA and Sixpence. Offioefi, 148 and 149. Alderegate
Str^t, London, E.C.

table decoration class over-
UDstairs. The

National Sweet Pea Society.
The exliibition held by this society at the

Royal Horticultural Hall, Vincent Square,
Westminster, S.W., on July 9 and 10 wa,s the
very finest it has evor held. In high quality
and in the wide range of colouring exhibited
by the fragrant flowers thin exhibition has
never been exceeded. The hall \va.s well
filled, and tlie

fiowed into the Lecture Hall
show was, perhaps, scarcely so effective a.s

usual because erections of baize-covered
stag-ing were placed down the centre
of eacli table, spoiling the ^how as a spec-
tacle, though perhaps it was to the advan-
tage of some competitors. The gallery was
tastefully decorated by Mr. Tigwell and the
hon. secretary, and all round the hall were
wonderful trade exhibits, all of sweet peas,
certainly the fine.st trade displays the society
has attained.
A rule to the effect that double standards

Would disqualify caused a good deal of
trouble, and there w^ere not a few disquali-
fications as the result of numerous protests
against infringement of the rule. In several
cas-es the best flowers were displaced because
of double standards.

GENERAL DIVISION
EXCLUDED.

TRADE

F

In the Sutton Cup class for twenty-one
bunches, distinct, Mr. A. Moring, gardener
to A. W. Stirling, Esq., Holme Lea, Goring,
led, and his best bunches were of Hercules,
TLcs. Stevenson, Elsie Herl>ert, Flora Nor-
ton Spencer, and J. Ingman. Mr. Humphrey,
gardener to C. Ilopton, Esq., Th? Cottage,
Greenford, was placed second. The bes-t
tv.enty-four bunches, distinct, found Mr.
C. Beale, gardener to Mrs. A. Kensington,
Haverbrack, Uckfield, to the front with some
kvely flowers, those of Helen Grosvenor,
\Ninsome, Mr. W. J. Unwin, Clara Curtis,
and Tenant Spencer being especially good;
Mr. Moring fjecured the second prize. Mr.
I Stevenson, gardener to E. G. Mocatta,

I'^q..
Woburn Place, Addlestone, would have

'<^d the way in teh Eckford Cup class
*»Ht was disqualified, and so Mr. A.
teller, gardener to Sir Randolph Baker,

the cup with
Barbara, Clara Curtis,
Herbert, Dora
Evelyn Hemus;

E
way in

disqualified,

gardener to Sir
^3rt., Blandford, won
?rand flowers of
Lavender George
T. Stevenson, and
I^liell, gardener to Captain Twist
t;Odge, Reading, came second. Mr.
Greenhall, Longhall, Armagh, won the

T
Usher
Mr.
Earlev
Cowdy,

George, Mrs. Cuthbertson, W. P. Wright,
R. F. Felton, and King Manoel—all other
c<mipetitors were ruled out of court.

Mr. C. Stapyiton, Englefield Lodge. Engle-
field Green, scored for three bunches of
ci^am-pink varieties with Mary Longdown,
Miss Chetwynd Stapyiton, and Mrs. R.
Hallam. Mr. lieale, gardener to Mrs. Ken-
sington, led for three vas.?s of double standard
^arieties, and here he showed Audrey, Crier,
Orange Perfection , and Scarlet Emp?ror

;

Mr. Usher second, and Dr. Phillips. Malpas,
was third.

OPEN CLASSES.

Mr. J. Stevenson, Poole Road, Wimborne,

A it ken
edge

;

blush

:

apricot-pink; Agricola, lilac, mauve
Birdbvook, chocolate-marbled on
Mr. Moring second, and Mr. R.

Wright. Foimby, third. Tlie E. W. King
Challenge Cup for a dozen bunches was won
by Mr. Cordell, garden ?r to A. F. Blade^iby,

RtK>khelds, Reigate ; hi^ best vases were of

Melba, Hercules, Mrom Beauty, and Flora

Norton Si)encer; Mr. Prophet, gardener to

B. P. Brooks, Esq., Par Station, Cornwall,
second; and Mr. Cowland. gardener to R. J.

Lemon, Esq., Bransfield, Godstone third.

Mr. Propliet scored for six bunches of five

stems eadi with g(K)d vases of Doris Burt,
Whit? Queen. Isobel Malcolm, Mrs. W. King,
Dn/zlei* and AiiL^'lian Oransre; Mr. Usher

swi:i:t pea r. f. felton.
Lavender-colour. A.M., N.S.P.S., July 9. Mr. R. Bolton, Carnforth.

third, and Mr. W. Richardson, The Grange,
Sutton, third. Mr. Bealing was the only
prize-winner in the class for six bunches of

spikes with double standards, and led with
popular varieties; Messrs. Faulkner and
Aitkin. Tiirvin. Choster, second; and Mr. T,
Cror-s. Wury St. f]<iniuHds third.

In the Burjx^e Cup class for a table (8ff . by
4ft.), filled with fine waved varieties, each of
the eleven com])otitors fell under the ban
of disqualification. Init tlu' judges recom-
mended prizes to -Mr. \V K. AI>cn. Denmead:
Mr. W. Hopkins, jrardcner to Frain W* ]-

lesley, Esq., Westfield. Woking; .nid Mr. i .

W. Broadmore, Wincin'r^t^ r. in the nrdcr

scored in the Classification class for twenty-

four bunches, and he had "Earl Spencer, Thos.

Stevenson, and Maud Holmes; Mr. Tigwell

second. In the class for a dozen bunches,

distinct, everyone was disqualified, but the

judges recommended prizes in order of merit

to Mr. F. G. Bealing. Burgess Street Nurse-

ries, Ba:^sett; Mr. C. IJ. Gabriel, Easdale,

Hoisell; and Mr. Fairl>airn, gardener to E.

Otter, Esq., Stanhope Park, Gre?nford, each

of whom showed finely.

In the novelty class for three bunches of

seedlings, Mr. 1\ H. Chapman offered a spe-

cial cup as first prize, and this was won by

Mr. R. Bolton , Carnforth , wit h A udrew
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Hamed. This class, set down the centre of the
hall, wag a great attraction, and added ma-
terially to the effect of the show.

DISTEICT CLASSES.
The district clashes, to permit folks resi-

dent in a group of counties to compete on
more or less equal conditions, formed a novel
feature, and in these classes prizes of plate
were given by Messrs. Barr and Son, Mr.
Robert Bolton, Messrs. E. Webb and Sons,.
Mr. C F. Faulkner, Messrs. E, W. King
and Co., Mr. A. Hallam, Mr. W. E. Alsen,
and Messrs. Dobbie and Co. In these classes
there was a poor competition in some groups
and a rare close fight in others.

bertson, Hercules, and Thos. Stevenson in
grand form; Mr. F. J. Harrison, Ulverston,
second.. Mr. Prophet was recommended for

a first priz*e in the Western Counties Class for
nine bunches, but he had double staudai'ds.
The Eastern Counties Class for nine bunches
brought out a grand competition, and here
Mrs. F. E. Hall, Cumberland Cottage, Eed-
bourne, was first prize winner with Her-
cules, Nubian, Clara Curtis, Edna TJnwin,
and Flora Norton Spencer in grand form
and colour; Mr. A. Humphrey, gardener to

Sir M.Turner, Bedfords, Havering, Eomford,
'•ame second, and Mr. H. Tysoe, The Lodge,
Bedford, was placed second.

Mr. EobDrt Hallam had a lovely set of nine

SWEET PEA DECORATOR.
Cherry-red. A.M., N.S.P.S., July 9. Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh;

Lessrs. G. Stark and Son, Great Ryburgh; and Mr. A.' Malcolm.

Mr. Grigor^ gardener to Mrs. Dunbar, of

Dunbar, Seapark, Forres, scored with six
bunches of fair quality in the Scottish class.

Mr. Cowdy, Loughgall^ led in the Iri?>h class
with superb blooms of Mrs. W. J, Unwin,
Debbie's Cream. Thos. Stevenson, and Ten-
uant Spencer; Mr Jas. Hall, Moy, a close
second. Mr. Alan Gibbs, Dinas Powis, won
the Webb Plate in the Welsh Class for nine
bunches, and the colouring of Nancy Perkin,
Afterglow, R, E. Felton, and Helen Gros-
venor was exceptionally good; Mr. Thos.
Jon-es, Ruabon, second.

Dr. Phillips le4 for nine bunches in the
class for the Northern Counties with Clara
Curtis, Flora Norton Spencer, Mrs. Cuth-

bunches in the Midland Counties Class for
nine bunches, and^ he staged Edna Unwin,
Clara Curtis, Nettie Jenkins, Helen I^ewis^
Rosabelle, and King Manoel grandly. The
Southern Counties Class for nine bunches was
a strong one, and here Mr. Stevenson was
well ahead with Moneymaker, Edith Taylor,
Mrs, Routzahn, Edrom Beauty, Evelyn
Hemus, etc.; second award fell to Mr. Usher,
and third to Mr. A. J. Smith, gardener to
A. L. F. Cook, Esq., Iver, Bucks.

SINGLE-HANDED GARDENERS.
Mr. Cowdy won the Breadmore Plate in tb-e

single-handed gardeners' class, with a lovely
dozen bunches, iiis Barbara, Ciiptivation,

and Clara Curtis being grand; Mr. WhitPgardener to M. J. Green, Esq., EvnsW
second. In a smaller class of similar chara
ter, for six bunches another Breadmore VUi
was won by Mr. W. H. Smith, George StVpof
Hailsham; Mr. J. A. Newman second SM. S. Gissmg Skelton, Esq., Sudbury CroftHarrow, third, ^

AMATEURS.
Tlie Hawlmark Cup for amateurs, for the

best twelve bunche*., was awarded to Mr
Thos. Jones, Ruabon, with a grand exhibit ofQueen of Norway, Clara Curtis, Thos Steven
son. Lavender George Herbert, etc. Com-
mander Humphery's plate for six bunches feU
to Mr. W. H. Smith, with a brilliantly
coloured set of popular sorts; Dr. Leggett
Harpenden, second.^ Mr. W. H. Smith al

'

scored for three bunches.

SMALL GROWERS' SECTION.

The Horace Wright Cup for a dozen
bunches, distinct, open only to smal
growers, was won in a splendid competitioi.
by Mr. W., H. Holloway, Percyville, Shrews,
bury, with lovely flowers of Mrs. C. Foster
Queen Victoria Spencer, Barbara, Mrs. Rout^
zahn, Tom Bolton, Elfrida Pearson, Elsii
Herbert, and Thos. Stevenson, all grandly
coloured ; he won well, followed by Mr. P.
Green, The Beeches, Swaytilling, Southam

'

ton; with Mr. C. Jaggs, Hertford Heath,
third. In the same division, but for six

bunches, the premier award—the Walter Vo8S
Cup—was won by Mr. Ernest J. Gee, Broad-
way, Chesham, with beautiful bunches of
Slay Campbell, Edrom Beauty, Chas. Foster,
Flora Norton Spencer, Thos. Stevenson, and,^

Masterpiece; Mr. H. Hesford, Addlestone,
second, and Mr. Holloway tliird. Here, too,,

there was a famous competition.
In other small growei^s' classes th^ leading

prize-winner was Mr. E. D. Marshall, Early
Rise Arms, Reading.

DECORATIVE CLASSES.

Mrs. W. Martin scored for a vase of sweet
peas with a lovely combination of'blue, pink,

and cream; Mrs. A. R. Bide second. The
best epergne or stand of sweet peas was one
put up by Mrs. F. G. Bealing, Jesmond Dene,-

Bassett, and she had a delightful exhibit;,

Mrs. A. D. Ruff, Sharnbrook, Beds, second,'

There were fifteen entries in the table de-

coration class, and first prize was awarded to

Mrs. W. Fulcher, Moulsham Street, Chelnis-

ford, for cream and pink flowers; Mrs. A. D.

Ruff second with Melba and Thos. Steven-

son ; and Mrs. A. Everett, Fairview, Chap-

pell, Essex, third.

NEW VARIETIES.

After trial at Sutton Green, and Bnrbage,

Hinckley, five varieties secured Awards of

Merit. The cherry-red variety, Decorator,

was sent from three sources—Messrs. Dobbie

and Co. Edinburgh- Messrs. G. Stark and

Son, Great Ryburgh; and Mr. A. Malcolm,

Duns; so each gained an Award for it.

Agricola, with lilac and mauve flowers, came

from Mr. Robt. Bolton, Carnforth, who also

sent R. F. Felton, a prettv lavender variety;

Lady Miller, a lovely pinkish-cream, from

Mr. Malcolm; and Bertrand Deal, a m'auve,

from Mr. Bertrand Deal, Brooklands, Eel-

vedon.

TRADi: i:XHIBITS.

These -were splendid, and we hope to make

some further reference to the new varieties

trade was certainly in great

medals were
shown. The
form, and
awarded :

Gold. — Messrs.
say; Mr. R.

the following

Dobbie and Co., Rothe-

Bolton, Warton, <-arn

forth; Mr. W. J. Unwin, Histon; Messrs. b

Co.,
Bide and Sons, Farnham.

Silver-gilt. — Messrs. Jarman and
Chard; Mr. W. E Alsen, Denmead, Hants;

Mr. Jas. Box, Lindfield, Sussex; Messrs^ Ja^-

Carter and Co., Raynes Park; Messrs. E. \V

King and Co., Coggeshali; Mr. C. W. Bread

more, Winchester ; Messrs. Aldersey an

Marsden Jones, Tilston, Malpas; Messrs.
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Stark and Sou, Great Byburgh ; Messr.'^

Jones and Son, Shrewsbury; and Mr. J.

Stevenson. Poole Eoad, Winiborne.

Silver.—Mr. T. Cross, Bury St. Edmunds;
Messrs. J. K. K^ing and Sons, tog^shall ; Mr.

0. Cantley, liury St. Edmunds; Messrs.

Barr and Sons, Ocvent Garden; Messrs. W.
Voss and Co., Milwall, London; Mr, E.

Sydenham, Birmingham.

THE DINXER.

As is their custom, the judges and com-

mittee dined together at the Hotel Windsor

in the evening of the tirst day. Mr. Robert

Sydenham, the President, made a capital and

genial chairman, and generour^ly provided the

drinkables and smokables. The gathering

was of a quite international character, as it

included Mr. Leister Morse and Mr. Howard
Earl from Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Treve-

thick and Mr. and Mrs. Carey HilU from New
Zealand ; Mr. Beett^on, from Xew South

Wales; Mrs. Tonge, from the Cape; Mr.

Inoram, from Egypt; Mr.- Aiusworth, from

Germany, and most of the notable British

raisers and growers.

The ^^peakers, in addition to the Chairman,

were: Mr. L. Morse, Mr. S. B. Dicks, Mr.
Trevethick, Mr. Carey Hill, Mr. Beetson. Mr.

E. Sherwood, Mr. W. Cuthl>ertson, Mr. Tlios.

Stevenson, Dr, Phillips, Mr. C. H. Curtis,

md Mr. Horace J. Wright. The PresidtMit

said that, although Mr. Stevenson was dis-

qualified in the Eckford Cup Class, his ex-

hibit there was such a fine one that i^ de-

served some recognition, and so he, tlu* pre>i-

dent, would present liim with a >ilver rose-

bowl for what was the tiiuv-t aniattMir display

in the show. The meeting was altogether a

success, rare good feeling prevailing, and

there was considerable humour over double

standards.

Scottish Horticultural
Association.

The monthly meeting of this association

was held in the Goold Hall, 5, St. Andrew
Square, Edinburgh, on the 2nd iust. Mr.
Massie, the president, occupied the chair,

and there was an attendance of ninety

members.
A paper on "Geraniums," contributed by

Miss Burton, New Saughton Hall, Polton.

the subject for the evening. After deal-

ing with the historical part of the subject,

and explaining that the various kinds of

garden geraniums were really pelargoniums,

and were derived from such species as P.

inquinans, P. zonule, etc., mostly natives of

South Africa, Miss Burton dealt with the

cultivation of the plant, the uses of the
various sections, and their treatment from
the decorative point of view both for indoor

and outdoor use.

The exhibits were : Collection of pelargo-
niums (including regal, double and single,

sweet scented, variegated, and other forms),
also new regal, zonal, and other pelargo-
niums from 'Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edin-
burgh (the collection was awarded a Cultural
Certificate, and a new variegated variety,
"Snow Queen,'' was awarded a Certificate of

Merits
: collection of pelargnuinnis, from Mr.

R. ^IcAndie, Inveresk Gate, Musselburgh
(awarded a Cultural Certificate) : collection
of pelargoniums, from Miss Burton (to illus-

trat? pa])eri : six new seedliup- delphiniums,
from Mr. Jolm Eraser, The Old Manse. Tn-
verkeithino^ (highly commended for strain");

new sweet-scented paeony, " \Vm. Mesman,''
from Messrs. Dicksons and Co.. Edinburgh;
viola (seedling from V. cnrnuta), from Mr.
Andrew Ogg, Knockdolian, Avrshire ; six
vases of pinks from Mr. C. Comfort, Broom-
field, Davidson's Mains ; carnation showing
reversion, from Mr. R. McAndie; and culi-
nary peas, in pots, showing good results
obtained by inoculation with helpful bnc-
teria, after sterilisation of the soil iu order
to destroy the harmful bacteria, from Mr.
Geo. P. 'Berrv, Edinburgh, and East of
Scotland College of Agriculture.
At the meeting on August 6 a discussion

''J^ill take place on the training and education
of the young gardener.

Norfolic and Norwich Rose
Show.

riiis year the society were fortiuKite ni

having a decidedly successful time lor tliis

fixture on July 4. ^\js an experiment they

held it in the principal p\rk of the city,

which, under the charge of Mr. J. Wjrd. llie

superintendent, and his stafl'. wa> looking

in a better condition in every way than ever

it has done before. Mr. C. E. Pilling, the

untiring hon. secretary, spared no pains to

work everything smoothly, and when <>ne

considers there were 104 entries for rttsi's.

179 for other cut flowers. (>S for fruits, and
I'.iO for vegetables, an idea can Ix^ formed of

what this meant. The attendance was 5.(io6,

and the gate money £14^). exclusive of sul)-

scribers.

ROSES.
The open classes for roses, in which the

prizes were contested mainly by the nursery-
men of East Augliii, contained the best

Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons were first for

forty-eight, with fine deep blooms, and so

fresh liMiking. The collection also took Silver

Medal. The same growers had the lM\st eigh-

teen varieties, three blooms of each. Their
blooms of Lyon and Juliet caused quite a

flulttM* round the stand. Mcsm--. (J. lliine]'

and Co.. Cambridge, had the br>1 1 1 a t and
of eighteen winning them first jjlaee. In tlie

amateur cla*sses and local growers' classes,

the outstanding feature was the abnormal
success of the Rev. J. A. L. Fellowes, Bun-
well. This enthusiastic ros;irian took firsts

for thirt v— i\. distinct ; ciglil ccn . dis1 inci

.

three blooni> facli
;

twenty-lour, di-lincl:

twelve teas, distinct; and twelve teas, one
variety ; and in a good numlier of the classes

he had to run up against the keenest and best

local roM- o l owers. These other growers had
very ^ i ;<>d i * >ses here and there, a« is ev i

-

dence^d bv the fact tli;it Miss Penriee had tlir

Medal for the lust U-w with Maman Coelu-1.

and Mr. R. Steward tin- nth' "for olhrr than

tea" for a i'\nv I'lau i)rur<-liki.

SWEET PEAS .\NI) HARDY EL()\Vi:iIS.

Sweet peas maintain their popular iavour,

and this cannot be wondered at when one
considers that, from a visitor's st;uid])oint,

tliose long rows ot va^rs of <h'lieatt' shades

certainly appeal to one's la>t(> nnn,' llian

coni])aet show-boards of r( »-r>. h'at lu i* a

keen fight was witnessed in tlie twenty-four

l)uneh class at Norwich thi> year.- For tlu-

two years past Mr. T. Notley. gardener to

E. G. Buxton. Esq.. Catton, had won this

prize, with which go*s a silver l>owl, and
his aim was to wh\ it tins vear and thus re-

tain it as his property. He was. however,

beaten by Mr. W. Quinn. gardcnvr to Enid

Stafford, Costessey Hall, wlm bad >up,'rb

peanS, long stems, bold flfiwei^. and wii li

colour that fairly outcla>-e:l hi- rival. The
best twelve bunches were well >liown by Mr.
F. Wilbv, gardener to E. .\. Bainbridge, Esq.

Hethersett. Mr. T. Notky Inui tlie best

decorative vase, a charming comliination of

one pink variety with grasses, etc. The spec-

tator who had a love for herbaceous flowers

had a rare treat provided by Mr. Lewis
Smith, gardener to Ro})ert I'ellowes, Esq.,

Shotesham Park. This well-known gardener

had arranged over sixty bunches of the

choicest and best subjects from the herbn-

ce ius border; in no one case were they jmny
bundle-. The judges granted this t he

li.ll.S. Medal as the best exhibit in the show.

Mr. ^V. Chettleburgh, gardener to Colonel

Rous, Worstead, had a nice collection of

thirty-six kinds, and there wvi\- nniiierou-

other exhibitors in this section.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

Fruit, though not in >u('li large Quanti-

ties Ava's of fine quality. The b- s^ collecti<ui

canu^ from Mr. W. Hilson, gardener to Sir

Fredk. Adair, grapes, figs, peaches, and nee-

tarincvs being his primary features. In the

grape classes he also had the best white

varieties. Black q-rapes were good from

several growers. :\lr. W. rfu kerell, gardener

to G. E. White. won first for l^oth

melon classes viz.. >'arlet and white fleshed

kind-. Mr. LeiN i> .<niith won first in a keenly

cont esi ed . Ia-> lor ])eaches ; and the best

strawlierries in all classes were without

doubt ihe two dishes from Mr. F. J.

Endersbv, gardener to J. H. Gurney, Esq.,

Keswick' of The Latt-st and Givon^s Late

Prolific.

There were, of course, the many classes

for vegetables, and extra good things were

noticeable as one surveyed them. A special

mention is due to Mr. W. Chettleburgh for

hi:, effective staging of his collection of vege-

la})lcs. Tluy wi-r-' without doubt the best

exhibited, but tlie arrangement went also a

lot further in l»ringing the quality before

the judges and visitors.

MiSCELLAM'Ors.
'I1ie trade <rro\ver> did cxtia well for the

socii'ty l)y 1 he large c-<mi inehensi ve groups
they put up. Foremost anionic these were
Mess;'s. Daniel Bros., I.ini.. X(»rwich, who
had peas, roses in pots, and cut ros«?s, aquatic
])lants. miiscellaneous plants, and other good
things, from their own nurseries CPilver

MtKlal). Messi- A .1. and ('. Alien, Earlham.
Norwich. ha<I a f i;, di^p' ly of roses, quite

up-to-date; the ? ( were cxam])les of

good culture that <oi like^ lo comment upon
isilver M.Mlali. Mr. C \V. Miller. F.IMI.S..
\\'isly..ch. had uKdiids tin variety, and a

var'ed collection of lierbaceous flowers (Si]vcr

Medid). Two l<K\al rosarians, Mr. Ily. M<tr>.'

and Mr. E. M4)rse, vied with ea(di other with
the l>est new roses for supremacv We rather
liked the stand of the former, with il.s many
tvitcs 111' the nvwcr veMow 1!nt^.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
1'. < i . F. till-'ii . lat^ 1 Mian at North

Myinm> i*ark. Ibrt-. 'm m a])p(dn1ed

.^iiperiuteud-ent ni o-niliii and larni to II. V.

Harris, Esq.. Ilar-t-oi. Chest nut Hill,

jV-nnsylvania.

Mr. T. Cradduck. <riii'denrr at Sandling
T'ark, llythe, has hecn a])point4 d (r-n di-ner

to the I^arl of Jer^ev, Middlelon I'aik. Oxon.

TRADE NOTE.
M-t^ssrs. Dobbif and Co. Edinburgh, 'who

he]<i a]>]toint nient-> \\> ^n dsnien and florists

tu tlu^ late (jfnevn Vietuna and King Ed-
wai'd VI F. havi' n^w bren Innntnred with a

like appnint nicni to His Majesty King
(ieorge V.

Begonia Kewensis.— A shrubby
brgonia of garden origin, whiili. <vwing to

the pendulous nature ot its white hlosr^oms.

\> >e<m to con^id<'ra hie advan1a'j:<' as a )>asket

]ilunt. Itw <irigin is not stat^^d , hut it is

very pretty lx>th from a folia<>i^ a> well as a

tlowering point of view.—T.

The Royal Show.—Mr. E. Beckett,

V.M.H., was awarded a large Gold Medal for

the collection of vegetables he exhibited at

Doncaster on the occasion of the I?oyal Agri-

cultural Society's Show. This award was acci-

dentally omitted from the official list sup-

plied to our representative.

Roses and Their Cultivation
is a j)ractical grower's guide. In its 193

pages will ho [f)und an immense amount of

UMdnl iufornnit ion on roscs of all classes,

ranging Ironi pmpa^at inn ond ])Ian1ing to
"

' -ln^d by \V.

1 •

jate Street,
riow<'r develo]nn: lit . 1^ 5

nf.

H. and F. ('o;]inr;r;d-

London
,
pri<-e 2--. l"d .

.

Stlgrmaphyllon ciliatum.~Thi6
is a tHN'-t'-ruwinf^. iin.i ur,e-Ho'.\ Min 2" Hraziliau

climber that needs a warni li^niM* Uw it.•^ r-ue-

ee>>tut cult a r INtpulariy it i- known
^

as

the (Jolden Vine, a n^uiu- wiiieli I tliink origi-

nat<'d in the Stati^-. where all elinilK^rs are

termed vines. At all ^ vt nt- a stove or

interinediatc hou-s' it i> a \\ i v d*- arable

elimlher, the long, i w.)

chtthe<l with ])r-etty

the rioral <li>]>lay is

]K'riod. Idle tio\\vr> ar. n

our. and in '^enrral appearaiiee >u<iij:e^r some

lit Ww oii. idiunis.—\V. T.

~ h O; A iH'inar
^ If

a ve^. v\ iiilc

t n h vo low eel-
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challenge cup, with a beautifully arranged
group. The chief varieties were Lady Gay,
Lady Hillingdon, Marie Van Houtte, Sim-
plicity, A. K. Goodwin, Mrs. Herbert Stevens,
Eayon d'Or, Lady Pirrie, and Jessie. Mr. J.

Mattock was second, having fine vases of

Duchess of Wellington, Mrs. A. Tate, Lady
Pirrie, Simplicity, and Irish Glory ; while
for eighteen varieties staged in a similar
way Mr, Chas. Turner, Slough, secured the
first prize, having a well-arranged exhibit.
The chief varieties were Lady Godiva, Betty.
Madam Eavary, Jesciie, Irish Elegance, and
Le Progres.
For eighteen distinct varieties of sum-

mer-flowering roses in vases, Messrs. W.
Spooner and Son wrw awarded the first

prize for a very fiiif display. The chief
varietips wore PliilaiU'lphia, Dorothy Per-
kins, AiMcricMii Pillar. Sweetheart, and De-
light.

In the class for nine varieties of new
decorative roses, Mr. K. J. Ilicks won first

prizo. liaving good bunches of Jessie, Mrs. W.
('hristio Miller, Mrs. Waddel], Orleans Rose,
Lady Ilillintrdon, and Theresa Ikvan. Mr.
G. Prince followed willi fine Rayon d'Or and
Mrs. Masscy

: Mrs>rs. \V. Spooner and Son
wn i- t iiii'fl.

The \Vicliur;if;uia roses in twelve sorts
made a grand ilisplay. Messrs. F. Cant and
Co., ColclicshT. winning first with a charm-
ing exhibit. The best varieties were un-
doubtedly Lady Godiva, Minnehaha, Garde-
nia, Delir^ht, Lady Gay, and Debutante. Mr.
E. J. Hicks was second, and Mr. Chas.
Turner^ Slough, third, with a very fine ex-
hibit.

For a reprej-entative group of roses, to
occnpy two hundred and fifty square feet,
there were two splendid groups staged, the
first prize being awarded Messrs. Paul and
Son, Cheshunt, who had a lightly arranged
group with tail clim]>ers at the back, with
tall standards of decorative varieties vary-
ing in height in front, while the floor was
bedded with fine baskets. In the latter were
to be seen fine clusters of Lvon Eose, Hugh
Dickson. F. K. Dru.schki, White Killarney,
Com. Felix Faure. C. J. Grahame, Firefly,
His Majesty, and Joseph Hill. Messrs.
Hob])ies. Lini., Dereham, were second with a
good exhibit of ramblers growing as tall
weepers, while baskets of roses were grouped
underneath. Some of the best varieties were
Juliet, Rayon d'Or, Lyon Rose,
Queen, and Excelsa.
For a group of cut roses staged on the

tabling to occupy a space thirty-three feet
long by three wide, the premier award went
to Messrs. W. and J. Brown, Stamford, who
staged in huge columns, with short ones in
front, finishing off with barsboos. Some of
the best were Lyon Rose, Liberty, Lady Hil-
lingdon, and White Maman Cochet. The
second prize was well won by Mr. F. M.
Bradley, Peterborough, who had some splen-
did flowers, the best being J. B. Cl*irk, Sim-
plicity, Edward Mawley, Mrs. A. Tate, and
the Countess of Shaftesbury. Messrs. S. Low
and Co. were third, with a fine exhibit, their
Rayon d'Or, Lyon Rose, White Killarney,
Molly Sharman Crawford, Madame Melanie
Soupert, Laurent Carle, and Juliet being
very bright.

OPEN CLASSES.
Tlie first prize for twenty-four varieties

was won by Messr.s. Chapman and Col-
lins, Thurniaston Road, Leicester, who had
fine examples of Mildred Grant, John Cuff,
Tom Wood, Countess of Rosebery, Lohen-
grin, Horace Vernet, Mrs. T. Roosevelt, and
Mrs. David McKee. Mr. John Mattock was
second with Bessie Brown, Victor Hugo,
Lyon Rose, Avoca, Dean Hole, and Mildred
Grant. Messrs. W. Crisp and Sons, Colches-
ter, were placed third. Sixteen distinct
trebles was the next class, Messrs. G. and
W. H. Burch carrying off the first prize with
some grand blooms. The most conspicuous

Lemon

were Mildred Grant, Horace Vernet, Mrs. T.
Roosevelt, White Maman Cochet, 0. Terks,
and Wm. Shean. Mr. John Pigg was second,
having the following varieties in good form :

Mildred Grant, Lyon Rose, Geo. C. Waud,
Juliet, and Caroline Testout. Messrs. J.

Burrell and Co. were a good third.

For a group of representative roses in a

space twenty feet by three, the first prize

was won bv Messrs. R. Harkness and Co.,

who had a wonderful display of garden roses.

A few of the chief features were the columns
of Dean Hole, Irish Elegance, Ecarlate,
Harry Kirk, Madame Ravary, with a fine col-

lection of polyantha varieties in the front.
Messrs. G. Jackman and Son, Woking, came
second with a well-arranged group ; while
Mr. H. Morse, Eaton. Norwich, was third.

For twenty-four blooms in two sorts, ar-

ranged alternately, there were five entries,

but Mr. W, Bentley, Belgrave, Leice^ts'r,

proved the victor, using Mrs. Foley Hobbs
and J. B. Clark, lx»th being in fine condi-
tion. Messrs. D. Prior and Son were placed
second with J. B. Clark and Prau Karl
Druschki; while Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons
selected Ulrich Brunner and Frau Karl
Druschki for third place. The first prize
baskets could not be seen at the time of
going round. Mr. W, Stevens, Fair Oak,
Radlett, came second with fine examples of
Frau Karl Drnschki, while Mr. G. Prince
was third with the same variety. In a similar
class for any other varieties, there were
fifteen entries. Messrs. H. Dickson, Lim.,
were placed first with a fine crimson ; Mr, W^.
Bentley was second with l>eautiful flowers
of Mrs. T. Roosevelt; and Mr. W. E. Chap-
lin third with Lyon Ros-e. For the baskets
of any tea or noisette with a similar number
of flowers, Messrs. F. Cant and Co. staged
White Maman Cocliet in excellent condition,
and Messrs. D. Prior and Sons also good
blooms of this variety. A special class was
provided for Rayon d'Or, and there were eight
entries, Messrs. S. Bide and Sons, Lim.,
Farnham. winning with a splendid basket;
the colour was really remarkable. Mr. E. J.
Hicks was second, and Mr. G. Prince third.
Mrs. A. Bide, Farnham, won first for a bowl
of cut roses, using Mrs. A. R. Waddell; Dr.
F. H. Cooke, Birch, Colchester, was seeond,
using a pink rambler; while Mr. E. J, Hicks,
Hurst, was third with a charming arrange-
ment of Mrs. W. T. Massey.

AMATEURS.
In the champion class for thirty-six blooms,

distinct, the competition was a first-rate one.
The trophy fell to Mr. E. M. Eversfield, Dene
Park, Horsham, who had a splendid collec-
tion. His most striking varieties were Mil-
dred Grant, Alfred Colomb, Caroline Tes-
tout, Juliet, Hugh Dickson, Mrs. Ed. Maw-
ley, Her Majesty, Bessie Brown, Ladv Alice
Stanley, Lyon Eo&e, J. B. Clark, and*^ Ulrich
Brunner, The second prize was awarded to
Mr. E. B. Lindsell, Bearton, Hitchin, who
had a nice display; especially good were the
varieties Duke of Wellington, Dr. O'Donel

Maman Cochet, William Shean,
Duchess of Bedford, and Her
while Mr. F. Dennison, Cranford,
on, was third with nice fresh

Brown,
Ulster,

Majesty

;

Leaming
bloomts.

There were seven competitors in the class
for twenty-four blooms, distinct, with the Ben
Cant Memorial prizes, Mr. E. B. Lindsell won
first position, having excellent flowers of Wm,
Shean, Ulster, Dr. O'Donel Brown, Alice
Lindsell, Madame Jules Gravereaux, and
Hugh Dickson. Mr. F. Dennison was second
with a capital board that improved as the
heat increased; while Dr. T. E. Pallett,
Earl's Colne, was fhird. For twelve trebles'
Mr. E, B. Lindsell repeated his former suc-
cesses, staging some fine varieties, especially
Maman Cochet, Mildred Grant, Mrs. T.
Roosevelt, and Madame Jules Gravereaux.

F. Dennison was in capital form forMr. — ' ' — —4 —' H m. ^ *-^i.H. ^ V-* ^ X V/ A.

second place with excellent flowers of J. B.
Clark, Frau Karl Druschki, Mildred Grant,
and Lady Ashtown; while Mr. Conway Jones
had to be content with third place.
For nine rose«, one variety. Dr. T. E.

Pallett scored first with a fine exhibit of

Avoca. Mr. G. -A. Hammond, Cambria
House, Burgess Hill, was second with «i .
flower8 of Ethel Malcolm. "^^^^

The Hobbies Challenge Cup was aw-ji.^ j
Mr. W. Boye., Middleton-on-tL WoldrEa!^
Yorks, who had nice flowers of Mildr^^
Grant, Pharisaer, Marquise de Sinetv
David McKee, and Lyon Eose. The Kev RPowley^ W'arminster, followed with Juliet
Betty, Lady Ashtown, Caroline Testout ^xxA
White Maman Cocliet as his best flow/rs
while Mr. H. E. Darlington, Potters Bar wa^
third. '

TEAS AND NOISETTES.
The trophy class in this section was for

eighteen blooms, distinct, and contained five
exhibitors. Here the veteran amateur Mr
Alex. Hill Gray, Newbridge, Bath, ao^ain
secured the trophy with an excellent board
His most conspicuous varieties were WhiteMaman Cochet, Madame C. Soupert Mrs
Miles Kennedy, A. Hill Gray, Dr. F. Guvon"
E. W. Smith, Mrs. H. Taylor, Mrs. P. Hobbs'
and Maman Cochet. Mr. E. Eversfield
was the second-prize winner, having g-ood
flowers of Mrs. E. Mawley, Madame'Cusin
The Bride, and Madame Hoste. Mrs. Be-
viile Fortescue, Maidenhead, was third.

In the smaller class
.
for '

twelve distinct
varieties Mr. Alex. Hill Gray was again mo^t
successful, his best flowers beina White
Maman Cochet, Maman Cochet, Souv. de P.
Notting, Jeanie Proudfoot, and Mrs. Hubert
Taylor. Mr. E. M. Eversfield was a capital
second, his flowers of Mrs, E. Mawley, Molly
Sharman Crawford, Souv. de Pierra Netting
and Maman Cochet being good. Mr. Conway
Jones was third. In the eight trebles Mr.
E. M. Eversfield proved the victor, and he
had evidently placed his strength in this
cla«s. He had fine flowers of Souv. de P.
Netting, Souv. de S. A. Prince, White Maman
Cochet, and Mrs. E. Mawley. Mr. Alex. Hill
Gray was second. Mrs. B. Fortescue was
third with clean, bright flowers. For six

blooms, one variety, the Eev. F. E. Burnside,
Great Stambridga Rectory, Essex, won first

prize with splendid flowers of White Maman
Cochet, Mr. Alex. H. Gray being second with
the same variety, while Mr. E. "M. Eversfield

was third with Mrs. Ed. Mawley.
Tliere was a good entry for the Prince

Memorinl Piece of Plate, which was offered

for twelve teas or noisettes, confined to

growers of fewer than five hundred plants.

This was secured by Mr. F Slaughter, Steyu-

ing, who was in a strong position for first

place; he had W%it? Maman Cochet. Mrs. E.

Mawley, and Mrs. Foley Hobbs in fine style,

followed by Dr. F. H." Cooke and the Rev.

J. B. Shackle, Drcpmore Vicarag^e, Maiden-

head, in the order nam.ed.

PEEPETUAL-FLOWEEING DECORATIVE
EOSES.

For eighteen distinct varieties of decorative

rose-s, the Eev. J. H. Pemlerton, Havering-

atte-Bower, was placed first for a fine dis-

play. The best sprays were American Pillar,

Blush Eambler, Danae, Daphne. Fabvier, and

Helene, while Mr, A. Tate, Downside, Lea-

therhead, was second v/ith fine examples of

Eene Andre, Fellenburg, Maharajah, and

Moschata Nivea.
A glorious display of decorative varieties

was made by Mrs. E. Wightman, Bengeo,

Hertford, ^^ho won first prize for twelv? dis-

tinct varieties. The best were American Pillar,

Mrs. Cutbush, Gruss an Teplitz, Legion

of Honour, and Gardenia. Mr. C. S. Gordon

Clark, Fetcham Lodge, Leatherhead, was

second, and Lady Sutton, Benham Valence.^ " • ^ In the novice class torNewbury, thiid.

t welve 1 ) 1ooms Mr.
House

F. A. Govatt, Holiday

won first prize witJi

typical flowers of Lyon Eos-, Mrs. T. Ro^
velt, Florence Pemberton, and Caroline J^^

Sunningdale

n-zitr/ict^ X fill i>f 1 LUii, ttxiTA x) A

tout. Mr. W. F. Sohafer. Loom Lane Kau-

lett, was second with a bright exhibit, aiw

Mr. A. Bee, Newark, third.

LADIES' CLASSES.
There were ten baskets in. competition W

the lady amateu-s, the first prize being

by Mrs. J. Walter Smith, Bushey Heatn,
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^Vatford who had a splendid arrangement of

Trish Elegance. Mrs. F. H. Cooke,Colchester,

was ^eeond with pink ramblers and pink

hybrid teas; while Miss Jis-^io Lanot.ni. liay-

niead HiMulon was third witli a \\nv basket

of Mrs. S. Crawford The competition lor a

sinffle vase of exhibition roses was most keen,

the first prize being awarded Mrs. F. H.

Cooke with pink roses and bronzy-rose foli-

age Mrs. K. F. Brown, Slough, was second

witii Lyon Eose, and Mhs M. E. West, Rei-

^ate tliird, with Ulrich Brunner.

In' the single rose class Mrs. F. H. Cboke

was first with a charming arrangement of

Pink Eambler, Mrs. J. W. Smith following

with a fine arrangement of Irish Elegance;

Miss Jessie Langton was fourth. The bowl

of decorative roses was keenly contested, the

bowls being well arranged. Mrs. F. H. Cooke

led off with a ccppery-yellow variety, followed

by Mrs. F. A. Tisdall, Woodford Green, with

some well-arranged Richmo-nd ; Mrs. J. Bide,

Cowley Road. Uxbridge, being third with

Mrs. G. Shawyer.
,

For a dinner-table decoration in the open

class, Mrs. A. R. Bide, Farnham, was pla<;ed

first with a nice arrangement of Sunburst.

Miss M. Foden, Hemel Hempstead^ was

second, using Irish Elegance freely, while

Mrs. F. M. Bradley, Church Street, Peter-

borough, was third with Irish Elegance.

The table decoration for amateurs was well

patronised, Mrs. A. E. Brown, Reigate, win-

ning first with a bold display of Richmond

and Jessie, with suitable selaginella, the

second prize going to a very dainty arrange-

ment of Irish Elegance from Mrs. Walter

Morrison, Reigato, while the third fell to

Countess Olga Pouliatine, Weybridge, who

utilised Lady Hillingdon.
^

The round tables were most artistically ar-

ranged. Mrs. Colston Hale, Warminster won

first prize with an arrangement of IrLsh Ele-

gance. Miss Jessie Langton was second wnth

a- fine table of Francois Juranville, very

lightlv built, while Mrs. F. A. Tisdall was

third,' using Lady Hillingdon to good advan-

tage. ^
MEDAL BLdOMS.

In the nurserymen section the Medal

blooms were as follows: H.P., A. K. Williams,

from Messrs. H. Lane and Son, Great Berk-

hampstead; T., White Maman Cachet, from

Mr. G. Prince, Longworth ; and H.T., Geo.

Dick&on, from Messrs. Alex. Dickson and

Sons. In the amateurs' section the Medal

blooms were: H.P., Horace Vernet, from

Mr. G. Speight; H.T.. Avoca, from Dr. T.

E. Pallet; and T.. Whitr Mniiian Cochet,

from Mr. A. Hill-(;rav.

NEW
Th

able num'l>ers, and pr<>v(xl a fwmrc-> of much
interest to the visitors. Within a short time

of the admission of the mem})ers to the gar-

dens at n(K)n, and some time before the judg-

ing of novelties ct)nini^Mi(HHl . a long qufiu*

was formed by those who wvvc anxious to stN'

the blooms iuuntMliat -1 y the tent was o])ened.

A similar <|iicnt' was maintained throughout
the afternoon, notwithstanding the efforts of

f^everal policenit^n io keep the visitors on the

move. The t'oilowiutr awards were made:

(iOlJ) MFDALS.
To ]\rrs. Andrew < iiinegie. f>hown by

Messrs. James < 'orker and S()n>. <'t AIht-

deen, thi^ variety is >aid to have i^cen

raised from a cross effe<^ted lietwixMi Fran
Karl Druseliki and Xijilu^tos, and has blooms
of the largest <>i/.e. and of a plt'a-in^ UMnon-
white.
To Old Gold, a deeorali\(' vp;.ty. ex-

hihit<Mi liy M . ^srs. McGr<*dy and Si-ii. r<n -

tadowii
: 'Thi> liat^ small. 'i)rvttilY tomuMl

flowtM's (if lln' I .clu'.-t old i»;(thl. witli <-t>])|nM--

L'ed e-ent i r

.

siLvi:ii-(;ii;r m i:i)A1.:

Tio Marv, a vi i v di-tinct and
attractively rolourtnl variety. -liown 'ly

Messrs. Ah'X. Dick^nii an<i Sou-, Xc\s-

towiiards
; blo<)m> ai^' <*i avei ag*^ sizt'.

the hnver half of the nvtal- luiffht

lo

the hnver half of the prt al- luiglit y<'

h>\\'. and the upper half brilliant roso-pm
with a .-lUsnii'ion of mauvc-

ve!-

k

To Mrs. F. W. Vanderbilt, yellow and
copper-red; Lady Mary Ward, orange-red;

and Mrs. E. Part, brilliant red, from Messrs.

McGredy and Son.

To Mrs. C. S. Hunting, a beautiful light

variety, and William Cooper, a deep rose-

coloured variety, from Mr, Hugh Dickson.

To Mrs. E. Alford and Mrs. C. Reed, two
beautiful light flo\vers, from Messrs. Lowe
and Shawyer.
To Sunburst, a deep yellow decorative

variety, from M. Pernet-Ducher.

SILVER MEDAL.
To Moonlight, a distinct variety with

small, aemi-double white flowers, from the

Rev. J. H. Pemberton.

SUBURBAN ROSES.

Mrs. A. W. Atkinson, Palmer'^ Green,

secured the suburban challenge cup for roses

grown within eight miles of Charing Cross,

sending fine welUcoloured flowers of Mildred

Grant, Maman Cochet, Fran Karl Druschki,

Lyon Rose, Dean Hole, and White Maman
Cochet. Miss B. H. Langton was second, and
Mrs. ^^\ E. Martin, Finchley, third.

MISCELLANEOUS.
In the corridor Messrs. W. H. and L. Col-

lingridge, 148 and 149, Aldea-sgate Street,

E.C., had a tastefully arranged stand of

gardening books, including " Roses and
ITieir Cultivation." There were also exten-

sive displays of sweet peas, carnations, hardy

Howers, etc.

DESTRUCTION OF WATER
WEEDS.

In considering the question of tlie eradi-

cation of water-weeds from ponds, it is neces-

sary to draw a distinction between the larger

weeds, such as American Water Weed, Water
Crowfoot, Duckweed, etc., and the smaller

algae..

The larger weeds are not only the most ob-

noxious, but are also the most difficult to

eradicate, as they can only be kept down by

cutting and dragging them out. In small

shallow ponds this may be done by men
wading in the water and using hand-scythes

;

or scythe-blades may be attached to ropes,

which can be dragged through the weeds

from a boat or from opposite banks of the

pond. Special weed-cutting saws are also

made for this purpose, and several other de-

vices exist for use m large stretches of water.

Some of these contrivances are of considerable

size, and arc very costly.

The smaller alga; are visible chiefly as a

gri>en or brown scum, and are commonly seen

during the summer and autumn on still or

iicarlv still water. These troublesome growths

not only frequently destroy the beauty of

ponds entirely for a time, but also have an

offensive smell. For the destruction of these

>mall, slimy weeds, copper sulphate has

proved to Ix^'verv effective, esjMxially m fresh

u;iter. Tills iiiaterial lias been used with

-,ui( «'s> 111 rtvent vcaiN. both for the smaller

iionds at Kew (iai'deiis and for the ornamen-

tal water in St. James's Park. Previous to

the last two summers, it had V>een a costly

and troublesome matter in the latter case

to keep liie water presentable in hot weather,

men in lixats being employed t<> remove the

weed^ with rakes, etc A> a result .il tlie

adoption of tiie copper r-ulplial.' tieatmeiit,

liowever tlie bike can now be kejit practically

free from weeil at a nuuli los> expenditure

i„ „„„„.v and lalHUir than formerly.

It niu'M, however, he borne m mind that

..,„,n M- >i.li.hate .houl.l only l.e applied wi h

,l,;,\r,vato-.| caution to pontjs rontaining h~h,

.„uu- of wlurl, appear to K~ rather sensitive

,,,,>p,.r sulphate, rhere is at the present

inne no ,h tailed information as to the resist.

unr power of F.ngli.h tish. and ni the absence

nfJu-h intonnaliou it would not be advisable

Heat anv tish pond n. this country even

with a verv dilute .olntion, ,-urli as 1 pait

i.(K>M. without first determnnng by

in this connection to learn that copper sul-

phate applied during the last two summers to

the water in St. James's Park was found to

be not onlv harmless, but even beneficial to

the fish. In former years many had been

found to be badly attacked by a fungu.s, but

at the last cleaning out the fish were found

to be quite free from the fungus disease, and

remarkably clean and silvery.

If there are no fish in the pond, 1 part (by

weight) in 1,(X)0,(X)'J (or lib. of copper sulphate

to 100,()OU gallons of water) may be applied

without rendering the water dangerous lor

drinking purposes.

Ordinary commercial copper sulpliate

should be used, and, in standing water, may-

be easily applied, the only important point

being that the copper sulphate must be tho-

roughly and rapidly distributed throughout

the pond. In small ponds, the copper sul-

phate broken small, and enclosed in a bag

of loose texture, may be tied to the end ot a

pole and drawn backwards and forwards

through the water. In large ponds the bag

should be towed behind a boat, which should

be rowed to and fro in parallel paths not more

than from 10 to 20 feet apart. In water with

a temperature of about 60 deg. Fabr., some-

thing like l(X)lb. of copper sulphate can be so

distributed in an hour. The effectiveness of

the treatment is found to depend to some

extent on the temperature of the water and,

if this should be much below 60 deg. Fahr

or if the water is very hard, or contains much

organic matter, more copper sulphate should

be used. It is found that copper sulphate

rapidlv disappears from water to which it has

been, applied, presumably because it com-

bines with the algae which it destroys. Cop-

per sulphate has also proved effective when

applied to the surface of the sbme m the

form of a sprav composed of l^oz. of copper

sulphate dissolved in 2 gallons of water; but

if water-lilies are present they may be in-

iured bv this method of treatment.

It is necessary to calculate the amount of

water in a pond m order to determine the

amount of copper sulphate which may safely

be applied, and this may be done with siiffi-

cient accuracy by multiplying together the

average length, breadth, and depth of the

pond in feet, and multiplying the result by

6i the approximate number of gallons in a

cubic foot.-" Journil of the Board of Agri-

culture."

1)1

.xporinu.nts with one or two iish lu a few

.xallous of water, the .Musceptibility of each

iTpeoies. It i.-. however, somewhat reassuring

"Garden Foes" is a valuable book

for the present season, dealing as it does

with insect, animal, and fungoid iiests, with

all the latest remedies for their eradication.

Our publisher will be plea.sed to supply the

volume, post free, for 2s. lOd.

V

Oie of England's leading Fruit Growers

savs • consider the ' Four Oaks Spraying

Machine, * Battle' Pattern to be the only

practical machine on the market.

i8 Gallons

£13 15 0

2 5 Gallons

£13 15 0.

Four Oaks

"BATTLE ' PATTERN
Very

Powerful

Pump,

_

>

XJ -

Solid Oak
Gontafnar.

Very
narrow
over ah.

Complete Cat^ogpe. of Spra>Jg and ^--a-
Machines and Syringes of ^v"^ d^^rip^
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDEISrTS.

CLAEKIAS IN POTS.—S. W., Leicester:
I have some small seedlings of clarkias, and
should like to grow them in pots for autumn
house decoration. How should I proceed?-

—

Pot each seedling in a small pot, using a
fairly rich, free compost. Grow in a cold
frame and afford ample light and ventilation,
and removing the lights during fine days.
A second shift will be needed, and 48 or
32-sized pots will suffice for this, the former
for preference. Provide a neat stake as
each plant begins to extend, and when the
larger pots are full of roots, afford weak
liquid cow manure once or twice a week. If
you have sufficient plants, divide them into
three batches, giving one set the brightest
position you can afford, and transferring
them to a greenhouse fairly early, affording
ordinary frame culture for the second batch,
and preserving the smallest seedlings for a
cool position. By this means the flowering
season will be extended.

FAILING RED CUEEANTS.—M. E. H.,
Cambridge: In my garden there are a num-
ber of quite old red currant bushes; ap-
parently they have not received very kindly
treatment ; consequently the fruit-s they
bear are small, and by no means plentiful.
Do you think it would be a good plan to re-

move the bushes and plant young, healthy
trees in their places in the autumn?—As soon
as the fruits have l^een gathered grub up
and burn the old, debilitated currant bushes,
and at once deeply trench the plot they have
occupied, working in a plentiful supply of
half-decayed manure and burnt refuse from
the garden fire. If this is done at once the
ground will be in excellent condition to re-
ceive the new plants as early in the autumn
as you can secure them. A new site would
have been preferable, but with deep trench-
ing and manuring, and an annual free top-
dressing of manure, the currants should do
well if the side branches are kept spurred
baek so that each long main branch resembles
a cordon.

SLUG WOBMS ON EOSES.—H. S., Chels-
field : Can ynu p,lease tell me of a remedy for
the eradication of enclosed pest from my rose
trees? The little yellow-green larvae have not
left one green leaf on a rose bed containing
fifty plants. I shall feel very grateful for
an answer through your columns.—The pest
is the rose slug-worm (Eriocampa rosse), and
one that is capable of doins: a vast amount of
harm in its larval stage. It attacks all kinds
of roses, and is a common pest in manv Euro-
pean countries, and also in North America.
The eggs are laid in May or early June bv
the adult winged sawfiy, but two or more
broods mav ])e hatched out in one season,
hence the not d of great care once there has
been an infestation. The ]>est remedy is
he]Ie]>ore wash sprayed over the rose trees,
so as to wet every portion ; the larvae only eat
out the upper epidermis and tissue of the
leaves, rarely eating the lower epidermis,
but they drop quickly from leaf to leaf,
hence the need for spraying so as to reach
every portion of each tree, and consequentlv
every larva. The hellebore wash is made by
mixing loz. of freshly gfround hellebore and
2oz. of flour, with a little water, until a
smooth, thin paste is formed, and then add-

gradually enough water to make up three
gallons of mixture. This wash must be kept
well stirred during use, and must also be
distributed in the form of a very fine spray.

NAMES OE PLANTS.
M. H., Shore.—fistus algarvense.
J. S-, Al vest on. — Arum Dracuncnlus, a

very fine examjile.
L. B.. Andovorsford.

2, Anchusa italiea ; 3

G. B., Luton.— 1

.

Galega officinal

i

1, Spirapa Douglasi;
Fuchsia procuml^ens.
Erigeron speciosa

; 2,

*alvia turkestanica
; 4,

Anthemis Kelwavi.
J. P. S., Frome.— 1, Nierembergia rivu-

laris : 2. Isatis glanca
; 3, Acantholimon

venustum
; 4, Delphinium cineraria; 5, Pru-

nella Webbiana; 6, Gentiana septemfida.

W. B., Uckfield.—1, Cistus ladaniferus; 2,
Veronica Haasti; 3, Lobelia tenuior; 4, Pul-
onaria augustifolia.
S. W. J., Leicester.—1, Chrysogonum

virginicum; 2, Campanula pusilla; 3, Eremu-
rus Bungei; 4, Scabiosa caucasica.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS

TAKEN TN THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY. SURREY.

Heig:ht above Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date.

1912.

June 30
TO

July ti.

June30
Jul/ 1

2

3
4
5
6-

Sunday ....

Monday ....

Tuesday....
Wednesday
Thursday,.
Friday
Saturday...

Means

m
m

02

Temperature op the
Air.

br. m.
1 48
1 30

0 48
3 6
4 12

3 5i

(total)

15 18

At9a.i

Dry
Bulb.

deg.
59
59
55
56
58
59
65

Wet
Bulb

I

58

deg,
56
56
53
55
55
56
61

56

Day

High
ebt.

dpg.
6i
6>
61
62
65
68
72

65

Night

Low-
est.

deg.
51

53
52
52
51
49
56

52

Date.

1912.

Junk 30
TO

July 6.

June 30
July

St

If

If

19

1

2

3

4
5

6

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thnrsday....
Friday
Saturday ....

P5

eans

ms.
001
0*34

0-35

O'Ol

(total)

071

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

At
1ft.

deep.

deg,
62
62
62
60
60
60
61

61

At
2 ft.

deep.

deg
61

60
60
60
60
59
60

60

At
4 ft.

deep.

deg
59
68
f9
69
58

£8

58

^ S TO

H g 5=c 3

O H
Hi ^

deg
43
44
45
t2
44
40
48

45

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
TUE.SDAY, July 16.—Royal Horticultural Srciotv;

Fnnt, Floral, and Orchid Committees
noi.n. General uK^ting with ]e<'ture by Mr. E. A.
Bimyard on '* Flowere of A]ijil,\^ as a meajiis of
idrTi^.itying- \arieti€6/' ;i p.iii. Scientific Com-
mittee- meet6, 4 p.m.

Southam[iton Hortieultural Society Jubilee ShoTT.
Uxbridge Horticultural Society.

WEDNEisDAY. July 17.-^Salttfiire Rose Show.
Bishop's Stortfo-'d Horticultural Society.
Cardiff Hertici'tural Society; two days.
Luton Horticultural Society.
Orainr.y-clon (Llaadiidnw) Horticultural Society.
Oaterha-m Horticultural iSociety

THURSDAY, July 18.—Excursion of Horticultural
Club.

Dunfermline Horticultural Society; two days.
Walkern Hortic iHural Society.
Mr. H. pA'klordVs S-weet Pea Show.

FRIDAY. July 19.—Birmingham Hcrticultural
ciety ; two da-y'>\

National r?ose Society at Brlfa^^t.

0-

•
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ILLUSTRATTONS.
H.T. Rotse Mns. Andrew Carnejrie, 527; H.T. Rose

Old Gold, 528; An ArrantreUK'nt of Foxg-Ioves
and Iris in the Gra-ss at Batsfor^:! Park^ 529;
A Fine Group of Phloxes and Pentstemons,
.5:31; Polypodium Alandaijuium. 534 ; Clenmtis
Lady Betty Balfour, 535; Beironia Mrs. Robert
Mor*ton, 536; Sweet Pra K. F. Felton, 541;
Sweet Pea Decorator, 542.

MARKETS.

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers-

There is a. plentiful .supply of flowers, and thouaH
the demand contmue^s, good prices are. e^sy.

Adinntum cuneatum ... p-er doz. bun. 4 o' to ^6 \
Asparagus plumosus ... per doz. bun. 8 0 16 n

Sprengreri per doz. bun. 8 0 \% \
Bouvardia per doz. bun. 6 0 i \
Carnations per doz. 16 2 g

P^'r doz. bun. 10 0 u a
Malmaioon per doz. 3 0 g a

Cattleyas per doz. 9 0 12 n
Chrysanthemum maximum per doz. bun. 2 0 3 a
Coreop<sis per doz. bun. 0 9 i (>

Cornflowers per doz. bun. 0 9 i q
Oroton leaves per bun. 10 | g
Delphiniums per doz. bun. 6 0 8 0
Eucha-ris per doz. 2 0 3 o
French fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0
Gaillardia^s per doz. bun. 0 9 \ %
Gprdeniae per doz. 2 0 3 0
Gladiolus Colviliei per doz. bun. 2 6 8 0
Gypsophila per doz. bun. 3 0 5 0
Iris, Eng-lifih i>er doz. bun. 4 0 5 0

Lapageria per doz. 10 2 0
Lilium auratum per bun. 4 0 5 0

„ speciofium per doz. 16 2 S
lougiflorum per doz, 10 2 0

Lily of the Yalley ...... per doz. bun. 8 0 15 0
^[arguenteis per doz. bun. 16 3 0
Mignonette per doz. bun. 4 0 5 0
Myosotis per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0

Odontoglossums per doz. blms, 16 3 6
Pseonies per doz. bun. 6 0 10 0
Pela,rgoniums per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0

Pinks per doz. bun. 16 2 0
Poppieis per doz. bun. 10 16
Pyrethrums per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0

Boses per doz. 0 9 2 fi

Scabious per doz. bun. 2 0 4 0

Smilax per doz. trails 2 0 3 0

Spirjeia per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0

Stocks per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0

Sweet Peaa per doz, bun. 10 3 0

Sweet Sultanas per doz. bun. 3 0 5 0

Ti'beroeee per doz. 0 4 0 6

Yiolae per doz. bun. 0 9 10

Fruits.

The supplies are good, and there is a keen demand
for black currants, cherries, and peaches.

6. d. s. d.

A]i])I< -. Austrnlinn per box 6 0 10 6

A jit i( ( IV per \ sieve 7 0 8 6

liaiian;!- per bun. 4 6 13 0

Chtrritt? per |-.sie\'e 3 0 8 0

( i:t rantp. Black per i-bu^h. 7 0 9 0

Red per i-tu:h. 4 0 6 6

Figft per doz. 16 6 0

Gooseberries per J-bueh. 2 0 5 0

Graptvs Kngli-sh per lb. 1 0 5 €

Almeria per doz. lbs. 6 0 8
^

Guernsey per lb. 0 10 16
Greengages per box 16 a
Lemons i>er case 15 0 ^ ?
Melons each 0 6 2 0

Cantaloupe each 2 0 6

Nectarines jn-r doz. 4 0 1^ a
()rang(*s l^er case 8 0 ?? ?
Peaches j^e-r doz. 4 0 lo 0

Plums, French ptr \ fiieve 3 6 o
^

Baspberrif ;s per doz. pun. 4 0 ^
w

Strawberries per <loz. pun. 3 6 <

r

Vegetables.

Tomntocs, peas, cauliflowers, and salading all meet;

with a brisk demand at the prices quoted.

fi. d. s. ^

Artichokes, Globe per doz. 2 0 to 2

Asparagius per bun. 10
q a

-Vuberginee per doz. 2 0
^

Beans. GuernseA- per lb. 0 4 ^
^JJ

Beet per lu^i. 1
| ^Cabbage ]x^r ba,ski't 16 -

C^iirot-^ per doz. bun. 1 0 ^
"

Cauliflowers per doz. 16
^

Cucumbers per doz. 16
| J

Fmlive [ier doz. I 6
^

Horseradi~h per doz. bun. 10 0 S n
I., trii, per tally 2 0

^-Maitow. p{>r d(i/. 16 in 0
Mii'iiruoins ]ier <I-oz. lbs. 0 (I

1^ ^

i'ar-lev jirr i!'.z. bun. 2 0 ^
"

P.-a.. '
J

, r ) n-h. :i 6
^

IL'ulishes prr doz. Iiuii. ^' *
^Bhubarb jit-r doz. bun. - '*

\^ ^
S])iiiac]i prr 1 u-h. -

^ g

Tiiriiii ~ -Inz. I iiii. 2 0
^ g

\\":;'''r''!--s |i;r dcz. bnii. '4

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
T^nul•-^•,v,^yn im^aT'Mv r.ow arriving freely, and

*hr iinnand \. -nr s. d. 8.
•

Be iforii.^ per ewt.
I

^ i
\

Teneriffe
]

cwt. 7 0 ^ .

Kents . .
pf r-cwt. 7 0 o

St. Halo per twt. 6 0 ^
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Lawn AND

Highest A7var(/s, Royal Botanic Society,
I Horttcuiiural Society, and numerous others.

GREEN'S
SILENS MESSOR

STAND PRE EMINENT.
Hundreds of Thousands in

PONY AND HORSE MOAER.
<<Silens Messor"

Motor Lawn
May be had
from any

Ironmonger
or Seeds-

man in the

United

Kingdom.

GREEN'S

Mowers
Rollers

made
in various

sizes.

GARDEN
ROLLERS.

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

No. 1. Free.

THOMAS CREEH & SON, Ltd., Smlthfield Ironworks, Leeds, and New Surrey Works, Scuthwark St., London, S.E

An Indispensable

WATERING MACHINE
FOR LAWNS & LARGE GARDENS

No 87,
A most valuable

implement, and
veiy complete.

Can be used for

watering lawns
and p'lths, or des -

troying garden

p€8ts on rose or

fruit trees.
Throw 8 water
a distmce of 6 )

feet. Oak barrel

ir( n frame, slee'

wheels, well
painted and
finished.

No. 87.--CASH PRICES.—OARKlfAGE PAID.
To hold 36 gallone. with G^ilvanized Spreader,
Pump, and 10ft. of Suction Pipe, complete £6 0 0

Without Pump 4 8 0

FOR NURSERYMEN.
Xo. 87a spraying MACHINE, alcove, bul fittod

with extra powerful pump, and automatic arnangv-
men t for keeping ineect ic id-e preparat iona wei 1

mixed during u&e :
—

No. 87a.^ASH price—CARRIAGE PAID.
To hold 36 g-allons, with Ga.lvanized Spread-er,
Pump, and two lin. delivery hoses, oach 6ft.

longf. with Spreadere CompU^te £S 18 0

Write for Catalogue No. 153A» showing- oth^r
Machin^is, Hoe^ tand Ho€c R^^k, Water and
Liquid Manure Carts, Garden and Sanitary
Barrows, etc.

BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd.
NORWICH.

The New

Crown" Sectional

Heating Power, 1,000 to 2,25Cft,

of 4in. pipe.

The

Champion' Tubular

Awarded a -

GOLD MEDAL
HEATING APPARATUS

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL

HORTICULTURAL .. .'.

EXHIBITION, 1912. /.

i

Heating Power, 750 to 5,0(X)ft,

of 4in, pipe,
The

^EcOnOinic Tubular, with Water-Jacketed Top

Heating Power, 750 to 2,5o0ft, of 4in, pipe,

A Zarge variety o/< ther Boi?<'re ard H( t Waitr V.o^erioXz ahray^ in stock,

THETHAMES BANK (BLACKFRIARS) IRON CO. LTD.

Upper Ground St., London, S.E 'Phone : Hop 763.

DIRECT from SCOTCH MAKER lo \"FARER

'Perik'SooU

Try a pair to-day at

10 9, post free.

Also sendfat Catalogue No, -

and Sclf-weasjtrevicntforjns

D. NORWELL & SON,
PERTH. SCOTLAND.

K^taMi-luHl over UK] yeii7';

emigly ^bod daring" the >j:id

weather. Our sprcial ^X'ax-

dener toots are the lesnli

of many years' e.vptrieiK-e

— we know exactly the b'tot

f ir yon. 'i he men who
make these bcote are spe-

cially trained to mnke
boots for outdoor service.

This garden boot of ours

has m ny crood points. The
uppers of home - ta^med,

han -("ressod curried hide,

wear like pin-wire, aikI be^ng
bark-tanned, * not cured,"

keepi he feetwarui.dry,Comfy

Trust
the

^ 'an
I chind
the

Boot,

GARDEN AND TENNIS NETS
(best

tanned
only,

small mesh).-50 s Syds., 17.-.: 3.> x 8yd^., 50 x 4ydf..

100 X 2vds,, Ss. each; 100 x 1yd., 50 x 2yds., 2o x 4yds

<te eaoh. Anv size to orti^r. Tennis Netting (wwrded .

ii5'i 2yd6 €6' 6d.:25 x 3yds., Ts. 6d ; 25 x 4yds, 8s €d.

Write for'rric^ List. L. WREN and SON Net Mer-

chants 139 Hi?h Street. I^jwefitoft. Established ISfw.

BENTLEY'S
WEED DESTROYERS
are the most powerful, produce the most permanent
effects, and have the largest sales of any Weed

Destroyer manufactured.
I to -50 (Liquid): 3 gails., 10/.; 6 galls., 18/-;

\2 galls., £1 13s.; 20 galls.,

£2 7s. ed. ; 40 galls., £4 108.

I to 80 (Liquid): 3 gails., 14/6; 6 galls., £1 68.;

12 galls., £2 6S.; 24 galls.,

£4 78. 6d.

Bentley*s Compound Liquid
QUASSIA EXTRACT,

(The Original!)

An infallible noa-poisonous destroyer of Aphis in

all its forms, 20 to 40 galls., 3/6; 10 galls., 3/7;

5 galls., 3/8 per gallon; j gall., 4/2; ^ gall., 2/6;

I quart, 1/6; i pint. 1/-.

BENTLEYS
SWEET PEA MANURE
The only Fertiliser in the World which has helped

to grow Sweet Peas worth i;i.ooo a bunch. 5 cwt.,

£4 10s.; I cwt., £1; k cwt., 12/-; 28 lbs., 7/-.

Tins, 2/- and 6d. each.

Bentley's VITALIZER.
A complete all-round Fruit,

^'^^^ v?"i^c<75^^1^.!*i*^
Manure, i ton, £15 5s.; " '

'

£4; I cwt.. 17/.; i cwt..

2/. and 6d. each.

Carriage paid on 5/-

10 cwt.. £7 158.; 5 cwt.,

9/6; 28 lbs.. 5/6. Tins.

orders and upwards.

^pplicaiiou to the

(REDNALL'S INSECTICIDE
An ideal spraying fluid for the Gardt^n and Gret-n-

hou^e. Instant death to all Aphides, Red hpiders,

Sc-ale Insects. Thrips, :\UxaIy Bug^, Ante, Caterpillars,

etc. but absoluttdv non-injurious to plant life. Non-

poisonous, plea^^ant odour, no trouble to P^epare,

mixes rea<lilv witli .M,ld wat^r. Trial bottler, 9d., po^t

frr^; quarts. 2 ti ; gallon, 7/6 (earr. paid.) Rednaix.

C'HKMisT, WoKiNGUAM. Agents wautcd.

Complete CataK-gue '-ent on

Sole JlanufacturerB

JOSEPH BENTLEY. LIMITED, Chemical

WorKs, BARROW=on=HUMBER, HULL.

i

1

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES.
Distinctive Designs and Finished Workman-

ship Write now for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
CARTER and HOWARD. Horticultural Buildc^re.

King6ton-on-Thame*. Thone : 1308 P.O. Kingston.

BY WARRANTS OF.

H-M-THE KING*
HIS LATE MAJESTY

APPOINTMENT T<^ I'l

H-M-QUEEN ALEXANOft

KING EDWARD n'

KEYS FAMOUSGARDEN POK
MtISTIC BUIB&FERN BOWLSP RED UNGLAZEDWARE

SLIGHTLY ABOVE
RDEN .POT PRICES.BY
NKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

FOR CHRYSANTHEMU
ROSES.VINE

ORCHIDS.CtEMATi
SWEET
MARKET

fVLLORDERS SENTOFF
THE DAY RECEIVED,
IfiROM OUR PRIVATE
i^AIL^AY SIDINGS.,
||i TRAINS DAILY.)

fpiPPING ORDERS
IPECIALLY PACKED.

- 'SENDUSQl/AN7fTY&

CARRIAGE
BREAKAGE

e QUOTATION
(CARRIAGE FREQUBWll

AMOUNTS TO HAtil

THt VALUE OF THE COOBB

RICHARD SANKEY8tS0N,d
I

• ROYAL POT TERIES -

BULWELL, NOTTINGHAM
Teleqrams:POTTERiES.Te!ephoperN?aBULWEL

BULWELU NOTTINGHAWlBULWELL.
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THE STANDARD BOOK ON ROSES.

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustration
and Revised List of 1,700 Different Roses.

200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

AND THEIR

W

2/6
Net;

By post, 2/ 10,

A Complete Guide to the Selection

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS.
RAMBLINC ROSES.

ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS.
POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.
ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
Showing Variety, Section or Class, Date Introduced, Colour. Habit o1

of pTower
^'""^ Pruning, Description

So
o

To the Publishers,

148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C,

Please send me a copy of "ROSES AND THEIR
CULTIVATION" by post, for which I enclose remittince
of 2/10.

Name

A ddress

MERRYWE
S 0 VERY BEST"

tVatering Hose
FOR OARDENS, LAWNS, &c. ST!:

SimjVEEDKllLER
is absolutely'perfect;
^ Jin s oF Powder orGallons of Liquid
to make lOO Gallons

• G/<3 C carriage Paid.' '

MARK SmmidV^^//// //}7rr/y?j//.'c

Made cn the lines of Fire Engine hose,
therefore good for hard wear and lono life.

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

Beivare of cheap and flimsy imitations.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Eminently suitable for th08» seeking a home

beyond the seas.

THE ORCHARD OF THE EMPIRE.
A LAND OF FRUIT AND FLOWERS,

The country for Far/r era with some capital, and
Agricultural Workers and Domestic Servants.

IncR'asmg" Pmsi>eTii:y. Decrea-sing" Taxation.
G-t>od Ltawe. Free Kducation. Higt Wages.
1Q,000,000 Acres Of Land have been get a«ide for

S^t;tler«, and th&se m<ay Ix* pri'-e-mpte-d to th^3

extent of 160 Acres for each Adult.
The Province of Canada for Fruit-Growing,

Mixed Farming, Hor£e, Hog, and Cattle liiaiying.

roultry-Fiarrii'no-^ and IVairyijig:.

Total Prodnction (estimated) in 1910, §100,742,505,
equal to over 3300 for every man, woman, and

child in the country.
Full information free on ni)pIication to J. H.

TURNEai, Agent-aenenal for B.C., ^'ali^^lr-urT

Hoii6« . Fi nsbu rv Circus . Jjondon, E.C.

UJ
UJ
It

Write Merryweathers', 63,
London, W.C,

Long Acre,

12x10
lixlO

STOCK SIZES IN INCHES.

HANDS SOILED
By Fruit Stains, or after GARDENING,
Golfing:, Cycling, eic, ar.* thoronghly

CLEANSED"""'"""
14x12
16x 2

18x12
20x12

16x14
I
20x14

I 20x16
18x14

I 20x15 22x16

CHASE CONTINUOUS CLOCHE
I'atent 234^ it. Application 710. 2208. 10458 i->

MOAcI Class Protectorsuitablefor British Gardening
Protects plants without burning theni.
Can be folded and packed away in very

^ smallspace. Costs 7d. per foot covered
Apply to your Seedsman, or direct t .

THREE Cs CO., 67, Dale Street

Liverpool.

24x16
I
22x18

20x18
I 24x18

21 oz. FOREIGN, of above sizes in 200ft. Boxes
3-ds and 4th8 qualities.

Stock Lists and Prices on application.

21 oz. ENGLISH CLASS, cut to Buyer's sizes at lowest
prices delivered free and sound in the country in

quantity. >

GLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION
DELIVERED FREE AND SOUKD.

Manufactupeps ot PAINT, PUTTY &c
Complete Price List on application.

'

READY-MIXED PAINTS

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.,
34, St John St, WestSmithfield, London, E.C.
And Blackfriars Wliarf, Upper Ground Street, S.E.

0,B,&Cs

and velvety b/

PUMICE STONE SOAP.

A Perfumed Toilet Soap

A BOON TO LADIES.;

Beautiful, Soft White

Hands ensured.

Of Chemists price 6d..

or post free 6 stamps.

OSBORNE, BAUER, & CHBBSEMAN,
19, Coiden Square, Recent Street, London,

O A

Prints and Publi^hexl by W. h" & L. CoiLINGRIDGE, Aldens^ate

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE GARDKNEBS* MAGAZINE may be obtained by

order from all Newsagents, prioe Twopenoe, ever?

Fridiy. If any difficulty be found, a copy wiU

be posted weekly direct from the Publifiher 1*-

and 140, Aldersgate Street, London, on the foUoW

ing terme. Twelve Monthe, 10s. 6d.; Six Montfl^r

5e. €d.
BINDING CASES for binding the 12 months' num-

bers, green cloth, flrnamented in gold, price
post free.

sold by all Newsagents, and at all Railway BookstAlT**
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/ U^. at the G.P.O. as a Newspaper,
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1 0/e per Ann. Post Free. \
V To Foreign OonntrieB, 1 6/-. / Twopence

BARR'S SEEDS FOR JULY SOWING.-
Finest seJ-ectixl strains of AquiU-g-ias, Begonias.

Jampanulaa, Carnations, Delphiniums, Forget-me-
nots. Hollyhocks, Lupins, Pansies, Hardy Primulas,
Snapdragonis, Stocks, etc. See Barr's Seed Guide,
free. BARR and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King Street,
Covent Garden. London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for
harness. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.
JAMES GRAY, LIMITED, HORTICUL-

TURAL BUILDER, CHELSEA, S.W., would like
anyone who is considering the advisability of erecting
Greenhouses, to get plans and estimates for them
now. The best advice with regard to building, plans,

and estimates, can be secured by telephone (501 We«t-
ern). letter, or wire to *'Gray, dielsea. London."

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar^

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 30s. 100. 5,000 oaaea
eentoif yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH^
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W!

UTO SHEEDSnPUMIGANT kills Leaf-
mining maggot *fe insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic feet, Gd.; 10,000, 33. 6d. No appana-
tu9.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E .

ORDER EARLY.
LAXTON'S STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early

pot plants for forcing of Royal Sovereign and
other varieties, 16s. per 100. For new varieties see
our Catalogue, gratis on application.

LAXTON BROTHERS, Bedford. ____
ICHARDSON^S for GLASSHOUSES and
HEATING APPARATUS, for full advertise-

nient se e page viii., Darlington.

"pOULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of every description. Write for latest Cata-

logue, free on applioation. BOULTON and PAUL,
LTD., Norwich.

6mson^s~^elebrXted^^
For full po^rticulars see page vii.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

2s. 6d. per bushel; per bag. 8s. 6d.
SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

CARTWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD.
The P rem ier Honse for

DAFFODILS, TULIPS, HYACINTH;S, ETC.
The finest varieties at lowest prices.

Best quality only.
Bulbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

Our New Illustrated Catalogue is now rea.dy, and
will be sent, post free, on application to :

—
CARTWRIGHT AND GOODWIN. LTD.,

_ Kidderminister.

AUTUMN-FLOWERING CROCUS.—Longi-
floribs, 4.S. ; Sativum (Saffron). )3e. ;

Speciosus,
39.; 7.on.atus, ^s. fxl per 100, carriage paid. ANT.
ROOZKN and SON, Ovcrvet'n. Haarlem, Holland.
lx)n(lon AgentiS :^lertema and Co., 3, Cross Lane, E.C.

T^RUIT NETS, best, stout, small mesh, will
not rot. Can be eent on approval. As supplied

|>y nir to the Royal Garden«s. 25ydts. by 2yd«., 26.;
hy ;iyds., H> . ; by 4yti«.. 4i9.

; any length or width
fiiippli^^j. Orders* over 'jc. ca rr. }i«.id. Liete and
^amllh^^ free. H. J. GA^-'SON. Net Workg, Rye.

T} D'E. DAY, The Nursery, Sutton Scot-
ney, Hants, Spanieh Iris Speciaiiet. Oata-

^pg"ues on^pplication. Retail only.

j/^ACTl. Silver Cup, International Exhibi-
tion. 1912.—Catalogue of Oacti and Carnivorous

Plants, 47 pages, 159 illustrations post free. 6d.,
which is allowed off first order. Fern List free. 5
Gold Medale. 1911. Ellison. 57, West Bromwicli.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING '* Vitrolite,'* superior to White Lead Paint,

^- gull. Plastine " supeneedee Pnttv 16e, per
0^. P^riiomlare from W. CARSON a-nd SONS, Grove
Worka, Battexfioft. Agent* throughout the coantry.

w SOW NOW.
EBBS' EMPEROR CABBAGE,
" Britain's Great Cabbage." Wonderfully
l>opular, and acknowhxlged to l>e the earliest
and best in cultivation. Kemarkjably free
from any, tendency to "bolt." 6(1. and Is.

per packet ; Ls, 6d. per ounce, poet free.
Mr. W. Strugnell, Head Gardener to the Rt.
Hon. W. H. Long, M.P., writes: Webbe'
Emperor Cabbage has a reputation of long-
standing }>eriod, is dopenda.ble, ear'ly, and of
gootl eize—three distinctly good point* that
appeal to everyone,**

WEBB and SONS, The King's Seedsmen,
WORD^LEY, tSTOURBBIDGE.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD
invite INSPECTION

NlPRSBRIEiS at MAIDSTONE.

and CO., LTD.,
of their extensive

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Trees, and
Shrubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSES ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseriee, 300 acres.

r^LAY'S [ANURES, CRUSHED BON
(See pa^e iv.)

ILAY'S FERTILIZER IS
ASSBD for all Horticaltural Purpoeee,

OLAY and SON. Stratfoo-d, E.

IVERS^ FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGES, and OBCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and telect etock always on view,
llluetrated and de«cript've catalogue poet free 3d.—
THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow. G.E.R.

ERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for Illuistrated Catalogue, de-

scribing all beet toveltiee. Awarded 18 Gold, 18
Silver-rOt 35, Silver Medale, and 7 Silver Oupe 1906-
1910.

H. BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guerneey.

ELECT YOUR ALFlNES IN FLOWER
A large ooUection in pots, also Aqtiatdos, for
preeent planting.

Tieitors oordiallv welcwmed.

THE GUILDFORD HARDY PLANT NURSERY,
GUILDFORD.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our "Cultural Treatise," Is.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Specialists.
Hatherley, Cheltenham.

TENNIS COURT Border Nets, good colour,
especiiilly prepared, with strong line attached

to net at top and bottom ; easy to erect or take
away; will not rot, can be left out in all weathers:
25 yards by 2 yards, 6s. 6d. ; by 3 yards, 7s. 6d. ; by
4 yards, 8s. 6d. ; any size made. Standards for same,
10ft, high, Is. each. Garden Netting, 30 square yards.

Is. Ord<Ts over 5s. carriage paid. List of Fancy
Tents free. Write for Flag List. H. J. GASSON,
Net Works, Rye. Eistabliahed 126 years. _ _

OLD ENGLISH GARDEN SEATS, Tables,
Shelters , Summe r Housee , Park and G*i rd<e

n

Furniture of every dciscription. Send for illustrated

Catalogue, free on application.—BOULTON and
PAUL, LTD.. Norwich.

ERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TtOXS.—IjarLre strong bushy plants, in 4-ineh

pots, 6s. 6d. doz. Smaller, in ^niall pots, 308. 100.

Illustrated catalogue. 75 varietie.'^, post free. C. F. A.

VAN DER 8LUYS, F.R.H.S., Ramee, Guernsey.

HAMMOCKS, very strong, white Navy
Canvas ; Hammocks, lovely for gardens - or

camping out, 5s. 6d. each; list Fancy Tents free;

Blue Serge Gardeners' Apron^^. 25.: Useful Stools, 18

stamps. H. J. GASSON. Government C.mtrnotor. Ky<'.

W^MT DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim. 27, Cannon Street, I^ndon. E.C. ; Works,

Tottenham. 'Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vineries,

P^h-hooises, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratia.

FOR AUGUST SOWING.
UTTON'8 HARBINGER CABBAGE.

Per packet. Is. and Is, 6d., post free.
The earheet -end bfvit. .Vward of Merit

. R.H.S.. May 9,' 1911, after triAl at WieJey.
Mr. R. Silver, Gardener to Mrs. Mitchell

Innes, writes: *' I should like to say a word
with reganl to your Harbinger Cabbage. It
bas withstood the recent, shiirp froste un-
harmed, and I am now cutting nice head* of
good quality and flavour (February 13th, 1912)
1 (.consider it the earliest and best Cabbage
in cultivation."

^UTTOX S APRIL CABBAGK
^*<*r placket

,

^UTTON'S FLOWER OF SPRING
CABBAGE.

Per ottnoe. Is., post tree.

UTTON AND SONS, THE
SEEDSMEN, READING.

KING'S

K 5LWAY COLOUR BORDERS.—Now ie
the time to plan the*.e for autumn planting.
Full particulars and estimate's for Hardy
Borders of any dimension, and to euit any
t^ste. packed reedy for planting on arrival,
on application. Send information a« to
me a s u remen ts

,
pos ition , and so i 1 to

KFLWAY and SON, The Roval Horticulturifit*.
LANG PORT, SOMERSET.

, Berwick House, near Shrewsburj*.
" The plants in both lixes arrived safely to-day.

They a-re an excellent .soloction. I cannot speak too
hiu'-hly of tlu- ciin^fiii w:\v in which they were labelled
an<l i)x*i<'kvil."

CALCEOLARIA, KELWAY'S PERFECT
MODEL.— rhi?i i>j the premier ex'eting etr&in.

It po6is«evst^<^ an iinequalkxi variety of delicate as well
as gorgeous tints, and the flowers are well rounded,
of enormous size, and extraordinarily freely produced.
Apply to your Seedenmn anywhere for Kelway'a true
strain, and take no other. ' Is. 6d.. 2s. 6d., '3s. 6d.,

and 56. fx-r pkt. in Kelway's packet-^. New crop.

pINERARIA, KELWAY^S PERFECT^ :\10DEL GRANDIFIX)RA.—The finest existing
strain. Extraordinarily large, beautifully formed
flowers of nmny tints including fine real blues, cardi-
nal e^^lour. rose, jiink, and purest white. Apply to

your own StHHl-Jin:in anywhere for tlie true " Perfect
^lodel " strain, and in.- "ii r- -^iviii^r this kind only
in Kelway'e packet*^. ^ - t r I0-. ti-i.. 1^. td,,

Ss. 6d., aiid 5«. per pk*.

OUR^CATALOGUE of NEW and RARE
ALPINES and HARDY IM.ANTS. grown under

the finest possible climatic cdnilitions. at the ALPINE
and ROTA NIC NUMSKIUKS. LETOHWOliTH (First

Gv^rden Cityi. Herts, i.-, tli*- n\<K^t complete end up-to-

date in existriuf. t-onraiiiinir ri'Hable information

as to de^-^cri}iti!in an<! culture. Post f roe on appli-

cation, w \v 1: 1 i !: a w a i ti ) !•: i ) s ku

)

m > p lu

z

e
(LARCK Sll.\Ki: i-VV) AT THK ItOYAL INTKR.
NATIONAL KXHllilTIDN. ilKLI) A P CHKLSEA.
Rock ;ni(l \\ .-iti-r (i:ir<ivii,- ilr^LMj* il, oiiT. i\nd

planttML in iuiy \:\vx tIh- c^Mintry. \'i.>:T.^ of in-

speetion at iinnU r;iT.' clia-r^^^ s. A^lnirc-s coinuuiDica-

tions to W.M. FKLLS :uh1 S!)N. ^Market l^ioce.

Hitchin. Hcrt,-^.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES inonnses every \\\\r. All gardeners

proclaim t lia t nothing t -i\ai\U t hes e celebrated
prepanitions.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COAtPOUND, the
gardeners' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and
Oake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist

where this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wash on thi- Market. No licenoe

required to sell this. Other preiwations of great

renown are XL All WEED KILLER. XL ALL
FERTILISER , XL ALL ROSE :S I ANUR E

,

RICHARDS' GREEN SU NSHADF. finest powder
shading on the market, Ls. packet does UX) feet

of glass. Don't forget to a.-k your Nurseryman

or Seedsman for my small pink list.

G„ H. RICHARDS, Manufactmrer,

231. Borough High Strwt, lx)ndon. S.R.
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CARNATIONS.
AILWOOD BROS.. Ha7wards Heath, Sneeex.
Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists, Raise*sand

Growers.

R. H, BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms. "Wiebech,
The I't'st ne7v and standard itarieties of Border^ Tree and

Malmaisons

.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
W. N A L. COLLINGRIDGE,

la and A]df»rftg;mt«

Catalmgue of Gardening
Street, Lvndon.
B00ks, Fost Free.

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridg**. Haywarde Heath.
•* White'* Cattleyas and Choice Cyfripediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.

are

HASSALL & Co. < hase Side, Southgate, London, N.
Station : Palmnr 's Green, G.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

SWEET PEAS.

ROSES.
PRANK CANT & CO.,

Braiewiok Iloee Garden,
1 he World-famed Champion Rose

Coloheeter.

Growers.

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
7'he Best Ne7v and Standard Varieties of Roses.

PHLOXES.
ROBERT BOLTON, Tke Sweet Pea SpeoiHlii^,

WM-ton, Oarnforth,
Cataitguei pott fr4s.

GUNN & SONS, Specialists,

Olton, Warwickshire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINGRiDGE, 148 & 149, Aidersgate St., London, E.G.

Co be Sold.

* a 1
1
' or 1'a rtn 0 rvs h

i
I )

.

ABARi;Ai\ AND SPLENDID OPENING.
[.iicnitivi> M ituSKnY and J;)I!)JI\(; C \IM)K.\-

lN(r H('SlNh>N TOR IHSPaSAL, with -Ji-.p <itt;u-}u'(t

in adjnininir largo town, 30 miUv fnmi Loinlmi.
The NwnHi-ry. which is eitxiate in a. ri^•;in.^ rt\sid»'n-

tial neig-hbaurhood, compritit^ I>weIling--hou6<\ t;*'v+'ral

Greenhou*-*, Ontbuil-iingis, and about 2J acres of
Land, and a larg-f! Jo-bbing Trade is don-e.
The proi>ertio« &rt^ ht^ld at moderate rcntaVi and tin*

owner is prejiar^^d to erll outright, -or would cnt( i-taln
a partnership a^s the busint^ i^i callable of con.sider-
able development. Bookfc open for insi>ection, Which
have been kept by Chartered Aocoimtants.

Price for the whole £RjC or ntf.-r. tliU iTuhidi -

book del»ts. but these ntHnl not hi- trikm. \(. rlinrt'.'
for iroodwiil. Partner-^i-hip by :nr.;in<.>t nH nt.
FurtluT particular^ of ^Messrs. Profheroe and

Morris, or-*;s, Cheapside, E.(\

iiiiAell I

—

THREE LEADING TYPES:

I
"f-
'^1

if

1^

B.

IX OH.WCKHT.
AIKKSRS. H. CAWIvLL XST} SOX, SWA^XLEY

ST. MAHY OliAY, AXD KYXSFOPJJ
THESE OLD-E8TABLLSHED NT^RSERIES.

universally kiioun the " \\iiu\r u^^ Flowers,
'

niay be acfpiin^fl by pi ivriTt^ tr<MT_\ ,i- m jmnL' c-oncern
either Ji^ a whoK- or in tlwT "l<.t>. iUv properties'
ccnipri^t'

;

A. The Hmii,,- ~\v:ini, y. !ilHHit I.') M*r*^. witli
all tile >rlao-s}iouse.>. mumI wiirtdiouse, office, trade
buihlin^s, and refiidence.
Eyn^^ford Xunsery, part 1, 40 aeres, gla«shou«e<s,
and r(\^ij<len

Part 2 2-2n nvn\^ of land, with a vi-rv extensive
.-r<" k <A' yonnix fruit treee and part aI>o ix-rma-
n<'ntly planted <us orchard. FarmhoUM' and num.
eroius buildini:-^.

C. St. 3fary Cray, the Coeknianning\si Xur.^erv, :i.3

fl'Crefi. Conifers, ornauient-al tret^ and <?e"neral
nursery stock. Farmhou.^e and buildins\=^.

The nurseries at -'wanley and K^Ti^^ford abut to a
considerable extent upon the railway, and thi-: offers
exceptional advantag-eis for advertising^ the l»ii-inri-^...<.

The firm have b(H»n ,s iicms^sfu i rx h i } li to ro- at tli

e

iiiK^tt, imiK>rtnnt (~how.. for many yt\ti.s and obt-:nned
a Oo]<l Medal for their exhibit of Canna.-. IVdarj^o--
niuni^-, Calceolaria^,-, etc., at the recent Jnt^a-n«itionaI
6»how at Chelsea.

Full particailans niey be obtained from ilt^^sre.
-Stone, Alorri^oi, snd fStr.ne, i-olicitor*; o, Fi7i>burv
Cmufi. E.C.

; Messrs, T. V. ChUd and '<nx^^ c. \ s
Frederick Plaee, Old Jewry. K.C. ; and .AI.\-h>. I'ro-
t'heroe and Morri'*. Auctioneers and Estate \»»-ento
67 and 68, CheaT>side. E C.

WA KAVK K -HI1J.K. K FX I I.WO IJT M

FOT? SALE BY PIIR^ATE TIM-ATY.

JjlRBEHOLD AL^RKET NURSERY, com-

prising- Four Acres of LA XI). 24.0fMi .^riiiarc fet t

of GLAS(S HOUSE, OFFICE, SrOHKS, I'ACKJXG
SiHED, BOU/KR HOUSE, Hot and CoJd FRAMES,
Seven-roomed DWELLING HOUSE; all modem and
in finst-chu^^s order,

Auctioneers, Coventry.

HITTIND

FOR SALE, 8 volumes of Nicholson's Ulus-
tmt-ed Dictionary of Gardening-, cost £3 8s. ; will

accept £2 10s., or nearer offer. Ajpply A. BIRT, Dun-
kirk, Inchbrook, Stroud, Gloucestershire

ANGLIAH
r^."ROCHFORb,
TAe " HORSE-SHOE

GOO

GOO

for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Write for List No, 77, post ^ree.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark St., London, S.E

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES
OUR WELL KNOWN MAKET

Orchids Orchids!!'Orchids!!
Tlie undersig-ned begs to announce to the Public

that he is in a position to supplv. wholesale or retAil.

Burma OrchldR, of 50 rarietits' at a moderate price.

Further particulars on application.—J. C PBAZER.
Orchid Collector. KALEWA. BURMA.
N.B.—Please register orderLS earlv for Dendrobium

>'obile. thick-bulfbed variety ; Dendrobium Jame^ia-

num, Dendrobium Ben&oni, l^pnanthera- imsohooti-

ana. Tandia Coerulea Lushai Hill variefty, dark bhe
type; Cypripedium spicerianums of five and
growths, as these are gca-rce and expensive coIJecting".

ThM« FramoB »re made of the beet material aad can bepat tojrether and Uken apart in a few minutes fay anyone.
Pi iceB Glaied and Painted. M d!

ott, long by 3ft. wide>
6ft. 4ft. - I

5ft.

6ft. .. ; Paid.

6ft,

6ft.

J 2ft.

12ft.

12ft.

99

99

99

99

Cash
Pricet.

2
2

0
5

2 15
4 0
4 15

5 12

0
0
0

0
0

6

Now Ready, price One Shilling, po*t free

Farm,
Garden

HOW TO

and

Larger sites at proportional

HALLID
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS

Birds :

PROTECT
CORN,
FRUIT, and

VEGETABLE
CROPS

without destruction

of Bird life.

MIDDLETON
I

I MANCHESTER

THE ROYAL SOCIETY FOR
THE PROTECTION OF BIRDS,
23, QUEEN ANNE'S GATE, S.W.
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Double Flowers.
To the peculiar faculty fwhicli many, if

not all, flowers possess of departing from

their normal single and perfect character

and assuming double forms, we certainly

owe the majority of our chief horticultural

and every edgems,

hitherto single floAver to became double is

immediately encouraged 'by (selective breed-

in o- to. in the cultivator's
t5

opuiion, improve it by deve-

loping the peculiarities. Such

a tendency may he >evintoed

at the outset by a simple

deformation of the petals, and,

in innumerable cases, this has

been found to he inherited,

with the resxilt that, in a

few generations, the whole of

the petals have been trans-

formed, and not only that,

but the seed-forming appara-

which thesetus, to petals

attrac-are normally merely
tive adjuncts for reproductive

purposes, have assumed the

petal form as well, the flowers

thus becoming entirely or par-

tially barren. This, however,

does not trouble the isidective

cultivator so long as the plant

concerned can be multiplied

by other means than seeds,

such as by cuttings, grafting,

or other methods, hut entire

barrenness handicaps him to

the extent that, without seed,

he is, as a rule, barring bud
sports, deterred from improve-
ment of the strain bv selection

from the progeny. From the
point of view of Nature, how-
ever, a double flower is a
mistake, a ste^p in the
wrong direction entirely, since

a departure , on the
flower, from

and perfe^-iting as large a

number of seeds as possible. Nature, to

that end, has, in the course of seons of

evolution, transformed the originally green

foliage partially into the very different

organs which bear the pollen and contain
the embryo seed, and, in most cases, has
courted the mediation of the insect world
as matrimonial agents, by providing nec-

taries for its delectation and brilliantly-

coloured petals, plus nutritious pollen,

to indicate their w^hereabouts, and form an
adequate reward for the services rendered.
Hence, from the insect point of view, any
extra attraction in the way of conspicuous

ber, and improved in colour, with no sacri-

fice to the natural charm of the single
colour associated with multiplied but na-

turall}' useless petals, probably devoid of

such rewards, is nothing less than a fraud, flower. Compare, for instance, our finest

and, in any case, the flower cannot pos- single clematis of to-day with the compara-

sihly profit by their visits. In the case of

those beautiful doiiblenflowereil members of

the plum, cherry, and other normally

fruit-bearing trees, which nowadays are so

resplendent, though transiently so, in the

tively few doable ones, lliere are in fact,

manj^ flowers whose normal beauty is such

that any structural departure is resented
' of taste.

a spring, the impossibility of mere seed pro-

duction is aggravated by the natural con-

by severyone with a '*soup9on"

The lily, par excellence, presents a vivid

contrast to her rival queen the rose by

her strict adherence to her natural sim-

sequence that they bear no fruits, i.e., no pHcity, all the more natural as she has

oduced
bloo

as

against.

I'

ME. J. C. NEWSHAM, F.L.S.

sophisticated native habitats,

eclipsing far and away the se-

lective cultivator's highest

aspirations by the production

of natural perfection under en-

tirely natural conditions. That
ideally perfect flower, the

Madonna lily, has indeed

produced a double (?) for:

but of such a wretched type

to constitute a warning
rathor than encour-

agement to, any attempt to

follow it up. Tastes, however,

even good tastes, differ, and
in championing the single

forms, as we have done, it

would ill hecome us not to re-

cognise the beauty and charm
of the host of double ones to

which we have alluded, since,

after all, barren or not barren,

is, in human hands, largely im-

material, though Nature re-

gards the point as of supreme

importance, and takes an in-

finity of trouble to secure fer-

tility in her creations.

r. J. C. Newsham,
F.L.S. 9 head master and

of the Agricultural

and Horticultural »S:'hool,

manager

it means adjuncts Old Basing, Basingstoke. Ava? brought

form i up;

on tine part

its fun damenta 1

perfe^-iting as

of the fruit growers for the all too brief enjoy-

duty of ment of their previous inflorescence. Na-

large a ture, in point of fact, refuses to counten-

ance such outrages to her laws, which are

involved in selection of the barren an<l

beautiful instead of her fertile and less pre-

tentious creations. To the true lover of

gave some
At a later

date he

up to farm ing , and then

attention to arboriculture.

underwent a training In

landscape gardening with a Continen-

tal firm having oflSces in London.

After this he entere<l Kew, and took full

advantage of the opportunities this institu-

Nature indeed despite the splendour of tion affords during his two years stay,

our double roses, chrysanthemums, dahlias, Like many other young men, he had to
- encounter some fadures, and tor many years

etc. which form the popular attractions of

our horticultural shows, the great host of

simple or single flowers must always ap-

peal to his sympathies with the greater

force. Happily, selection and improve-

ment, so called, is by no means confined

to -mere multiplication of petal. The small

flower can be increased in size and num-

he greatly regrette<l his inability to ob-

tain the post of draughtsman and surveyor

in the Parks and Open Spaces Department

of the London County Council ; he was one

of the two candidates selected for the ap-

pointment, his successful rival being a cap-

able foreigner who had the advantage of
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age and experience. Youth was also a

handicap when Mr. Newsham was placed

on the ^ort list for the post of Curator of

the Liverpool Botanic Gardens. When the
movement for appointing properly trained

men as lecturers and teachers of horticul-

ture and agriculture developed Mr.
Newsham's opportunity came, and here his

early agricultural training stood him in

good stead. He secured a position as lec-

turer under the auspices of the Hants
County Council, and a few years later was
made principal of the Farm School at Old
Basing, a position he holds with great cre-

dit to himself and all concerned. Mr. Xew-
sham holds strong views in connection with
the eilucation of gardeners. He believes

that young men should take np definite

courses of study, and so become well

equipped scientifically as well as practically,

and he is very anxious that the horticul-

tural lecturer may soon occupy a position in

every way equal to that of his agricultural

iconfrere.

Fruit Crops on the Continent.
We are informe^l by th^? Board of Agri-

culture and Fisheries that reports have
been received from His Majesty's Consuls
on tlu' condition of the fruit crops in cer-

tain <listrict-s in Germany, France, Belgium,
and Holiaiul. The Consul-General at

Frankfort-on^Main, writing on prospects m
Gcnniniy generally, reports tliat this \-car\s

crop nearly nil kiiuls of fruit in Ger-
many will picsimiiiMy be a small one. The
fruit trciv, and hiisluvs suffered heavily
through the great drought of 1911, subse-
quently through the sudden change of tem-
perature from warmth to intense cold in

Februar}', and finally through the spring
frosts in April and at the beginning of May.
In many districts a complete failure of the
fruit crofj^s is certain. In the di*^trict of
Biihl, in Baden, the centre of the early
plum cidtivation, the loss sustained by the
proprietors of vineyards and orchards is

estimated at from £50.000 to £100 000. As^
ated at from £50,000 to £100,000.

to Franc(% there is, generally, a great defi-

ciency in ovevy kind of fruit for exporta-
tion. Tlier(^ will only be available for ex-

ilicport
most

to tnc Tnited Singdom this year at
!talt ordinary available quantities

of pears, <'herrie.s, apricots, and apples ; but
of prunes, peaches, and black currants there
will only be one-third, if as much, and their
price will probably be about one-third
higher than last year. The plum crop will

be bad. In Belgium prospects are very
poor. Early frosts destroyed the bloom,
and the subsequent prolonged period of
drought hindered the formation of the
fruit. The crap is likely to be poor in

quality and restricted in quantity. The
fruit crops in Holland are reported to be
satisfactory as a whole.

Messrs. R. Wallace and Co.'s
Rock Garden.—As recorded in the re-

port which appeared in our issue of May 25,
Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., of Colchester,
arranged at the Royal International Horti-
cultural Exhibition a rock and watei
den so remarkable for its taste and beauty
as to dbtain for the firm the award
of the handwme cup offered hy Queen
Alexandra for the Ibest exhibit in the sec-

tion. A few days since Messns. Wallace
received from Colonel Streatfield, her
Majesty's private secretary, the following
letter having reference to their rock and
water garden : I am commanded by Queen
Alexandra to thank you very sincerely for
the beautiful water colour and photographs
of your rock garden at the Royal Interna-
tional Horticultural Exhibition, which you
sent to Her Majesty, through vSir George
Holford. Her (Maiestv thinks iMrss i)u

gar-

Cane's picture lovely, and is very glad to
accept your kind present. Queen Alexan-
«dra is very glad to know that vou won

her cup, and thinks the aw^ard most justly

made, as she has a pleasing recollection of

the beauty of your garden when visiting the
exhibition at Chelsea.''

The Potato Crop.—At the present
time potatoes present a very promising ap-

pearance, and, provided the climatic condi-

tions continue favourable, the crop will

closely approach, if it does not prove equal

to, that harvested last year. The early

potatoes suffered somewhat from the

drought experienced in May, and in a few
districts the potato disease made its ap-

pearance in June, but the change from
the moist conditions that obtained during
that month prevented the disease spread-

ing to an injurious extent. Maincrop
varieties are especially promising in the

North of England and in Scotland.

The Golden Tulip Tree (Lirioden-

dron tulipifera aureo-marginata) is re-

markable both for its golden flowers

and the yellow mai'gin to its some-
what singularly cut leaver, and should

prove a usefid addition to the t rees

of sper-ial value for the garden. We
are reminded of this distinct and
beautiful form by several cut speoimens
that Messrs. Paul and Son, of Cheshuntj
have kindly sent us. The flowers of this

variety are of a more decidedly yellow hue
than are those of the type, and the brown
blotches on the petals that are characteris-

tic of the flowers of the latter are replaced
by others that are bright orange-yellow.
The leaves are irregularly margined with
greenish-yellow, the varieg£|.tion extending
in some cases over onenhalf the leaf.

Proposed Park for Shadwell.
—The Corporation of the City of London
have been considering a proposal to sell

their Shadwell Market property to the
King Edward Memorial Committee, with a
view to its preservation as a public park.
To assist in bringing the project to a suc-
cessful conclusion the London County Coun-
cil, who are lessees of a portion of the
site, are prepared to redeem for £14,000
their liability under the lease. The Fish
Markets Committee have recommended the
Corporation to accept from the Memorial
Committee a net payment of £70,000, on
condition that the property be converted
into a public park^ for the use of the public
for ever, as a memorial of King Edward,
and that due provision be made for laying
out the park. The purchase and conver-
sion of the site will cost about £100,000,
and as £75,000 has been received by the
Memorial Committee in cash or promises,
a sum of about £25,000 remains to be
collected.

Presentation to Mr. and Mrs.
Barnett.—Advantage was taken of the
opportunity that the judges' luncheon on
the occasion of the Wolverhampton Show
afforded to make a presentation to the late
secretary, Mr. W. E. Barnett, and Mrs.
Barnett, for the pui^ose of giving practical
expression to the esteem in which he was held
by both judges and exhibitors. The Mavor,
who presided, called attention to the fact
that those who had been associated with the
show since commencement were desirous
of showing their appreciation of Mr. Bar-
nett's ability and conrtesy during the long
period he occupied the position of secretary.
Mr. Owen Thomas then, on behalf of the
subscribers, asked Mr. Barnett's acceptance
of a silver tea and coffee service, with a set
of vases for Mrs. Barnett, together with an
address. The address was as I'follows : The
news of your retirement from the position of
secretary of the ahove great show, after the
successful service of 21 years, was received
by the exhibitors and judges with very sin-

cere regret. Many of them have heen asso-
ciated with vou in the service to the socielv

during the whole of this time. That regr.
was felt the more keenly by the knowing,
that the cause of your giving up your posil
tion was due to ill-health. It is earnesth
hoped that your strength may soon be re^

stored to you in full measure. The exhibi.
tors and judges feel that they could not let

the opportunity pass without offering you
as a mark of their respect and sympathy
some small, tangible token of their appre^
ciation of the extreme courtesy and unos-
tentatious, helpful kindness yon had alwavs
extended to them during this long time.
They ask your acceptance therefore of the
accompanying present of a silver tea and
coffee service, with four silver vases for

Mi's. Barnett, with their sincere wishes that
you may both long be spared to enjov
them." Mr. Barnett snitahly acknowledged
the gift and the many kind things said of

him.

Finchampstead Ridges. The
committee which was recently appointed
with powers to negotiate with the trustees
of the Bear Wood estate for acquiring
several acres of Finchampstead Ridges, and
to appeal for funds to carry out the scheme
has secured an option of purchase for

£3^000 of 60 acres of the most elevated and
beautiful part of the property. Tliis will

preserve an uninterrupted view over Ever-

sley as far as Highclere Beacon 26 milea

away, and to the south or south-east as far

as Hindhead ; while the pretty valley of

the River Blackwater, with the village of

Yateley in the foreground, will not be

hidden from view if any houses are built

upon the intervening ground. Not only

have the vendors treated the committee
generously in the matter of price, but Mr.

John Waiter has himself promised a dona-

tion of £500, and the committee announce
that £2,400 has heen promised. On the

completion of the piirchase, the land ac-

quired will be vested in the National Trust

for Places of Historic Interest or Natural

Beautv.

British
dee.—As
pages, the
Association

Association at Dun-
previously announced in these

annual meetins: of the British
L .J

will this vear be held at Dun-

dee, and it

to sueirest

year
is creating iso much interest as

that it will, in every way, be

a great suocess. The dates of the meeting

are September 4 to 11, and the president-

elect is Professor E. A. Schaffer, F.R.S.,

who, we understand, will devote his address

to a consideration of the nature, origin, and

maintenance of life. Professor F. Keeble,

D.Sc., will he the president of Section K
(Botany), and will take as the subject of

his address, *SMendelism as an Aid to Phy-

siological Research/' His chief ohject will

be to show that the iMendelian method of

plant rearing is an indispensable adjunct to

physiological research ; and the need for

this alliance hetween Mendelism and phy-

siology will be illustrated Iby a summary
of the results of the researches carried out

him-hy
self

tion

Dr. E. F. nd
on the

Armstrong
mode of pigment

It is intended

fornia-

by lantern slides.

in plants. it is

devote one morning session to papers on

genetics and allied subjects, and it is hoped

that a semi-popular afternoon lecture wiH

be given by Mr. J. H. Burkill on the

botany of the Abor Exhibition illustrated

In the Geological Sec-

tion Dr. Gordon will read a paper on the

Fossil Flora of the Pettycur hme&tone, Fife^

and its bearing on botanical evolution. 1*

is anticipated that the paper will form the

basis of a discussion in which several lead-

ing palavo^botanists will take part. At a

joint meeting with the botanists, fixed for

Friday, Septemher 6, several papers ar

ranged by the Chemistry Section will oe

read and discuss-ed. Dr. J. V. Eyre
deal with the enzymes of flax and the

_ r
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yariations of the flax plla-nt with locality
;

Mr. A. Compton, of the PaiSteur Institute,

will giv^ ail account of some of tiie recent

Prench work on plants,and Prof. Keeible and
Dr. E. F. Armstrong will deal with plant
pigmentation. Numerous excursions have,

as usualj Ibeen arranged, and the botanists

will pay a visit to Clova and Glen Mt>k for

the purpose of studying the Alpine llora

associated with the name of Geon^e Don.
Garden parties will be given by Lord Moray
at Kinfauns Castle, Lord Strath more at

Giamis Castle, Lord Camperdown, Caniper-

dowix House, and Lord Kinnaird at Rc'ssie

Priory.
Mr. Lewis Smith.—The high posi-

tion to which hardy flowers have attained,

both in the garden and at the exhibition,

had further proof at the recent exhibition

of the Norwich Horticultural Society, when

CELL GROWTH.
To anyone who devotes a little study and

thought to the matter the fact must appeal

with reverential forcefulness that every liv-

ing thing we see, whether plant or animal,

microscopically minute or comparatively

gigantically large, not only commences its

existence as a tiny little sac, cont^iining a

tiny quantity of liquid, -which sacs are

practically indistinguishable as to form

and composition, but is also eventually con-

structed entirely by a succession of such

cells. From the bacterium to the whale or

the colossal redwood trees of Colorado is

this the case, as well as with all the infi-

nitely diverse forms of life which lie be-

tween these dimensional extremes as plants

or animals. Furthermore, if we take intel-

ligent stock of our surroundings we shall

1o a 1 1 vth i n p; at a 11 , unless within it

ned some impulsive and direct-

ing power. Neither the skin or the jelly

possesses such power, but within the latter

there is always, in a living, active cell, a

truly wonderful little body, a bundle of

fibres, called the nucleus, and it is in this

that the life principle lies which eventually

determines, guides, and controls all the

future operations which result in the pro-

duction of a new organism. Such a

''nucleus'' is in tlie cell enclosed in the

spore husk, and it is this which, on the

liberation of the cell, immediately sets to

work to perform its functions. The observa-

tion of this stage is probably beyond the

scope of the lay or unscientific observer,

but it may be taken for granted as being

of the following nature. The nucleus"

in the primary spore cell consists, as we

CATTLE

Y

WAKSCEWICZI ALBA, VAR. FIRMIN AMBEAU

Flowers pure white, with lemon-yellow throat to the lip. F.C.C., R.H.S., July 15. Lambeau

our able contributoi
Shotesh

Mr. Lewis Smith, of

Park, Norwich, was awarded for
his fine collection of hardy flowers the Royal
Horticultural Society's silver medal which
was offered for the best exhibit in the show.
This is not the first time by many that he
has obtained distinction, for in 1910 he was
awarded at Norwich a similar medal of the
R.H.S., also offered for the best exhibit, for

hardy flowers. At the spring show at Nor-
wich in April last he obtained the R.H.S.
silver medal for the best exhibit for a fine

collection of orchids. He has also obtained
wh distinction as a cultivator and e^xhibi-

tor of fruits. We learn that Mr. Lewis
Smith, who has been head gardener at
Shotesham Park Gardens during the past
eleven years, has resigned ihis charge, and
will leave early in August. He should not
be long in finding further opportunities for
the exercise of <his abilities.

find that the vast majority of the sub-

stances with which we deal are derived

from organic sources, and hence have been

built up at some period, remote or recent,

hy the operation of these little constructive

sacs or cells.

Probably, to the lay observer, the fern

spore presents one of the easiest objects by

means of which we may be better enabled

to grasp from start to finish the nature of

the work of which a simple cell is <^apable.

The spore is merely such a cell protected by

a shell, and with a microscope of moderate

power it is fairly easy to watch its opera-

tions from the moment when, under the

influence of moisture and warmth, it swells

and hursts this shell and emerges to the

light No sooner does this occur than a

very wonderful process hegins, to under-

stand which we must for a minute or two

consider that no mere sac of jelly could

own.

have said, of a minute fihrous bundle. This

unravels itself, so to speak, and its com-

ponent fibres split up and arrange them-

selves into two groups. These two groups

separate themselves, and between them, by

some inconceivably subtle influence a thin

wall is formed, dividing the cell into practi-

cally two, each one now with a nucleus of its

The second cell thus engendered in-

creases in size, and again the nucleus

divides, another dividing wall is created,

and so on, until a little chain of cells is

seen with the spore husk at one end.

No building can continue without build-

ing materials ; and it will soon be seen that

from the tiny chain of cells, minute hair-

like rootlets have protruded, anchoring the

incipient prothallus " to the soil, and

providing it with material from that sod

in the shape of water and earthy salts, while

j-T ic nK<n.rhinir the carbonic
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gas of the air as fuither material for con-
struction. Under the influence of light,

from the issue of the first cell from the
spore husk, there has been engendered
within tlie cell walls a number of tiny

green bodies, known as "chlorophyll," or
leaf green, and it is this chlorophyll which,
alone in this world is capable of being so

influenced by light that it can ibreak up the
earthy salts of the sap provided by the
Toots, decompose the carbonic acid gas into

its components of carbon and oxygen, throw-

off the oxygen, and utilise the solid carbon
to form starchy and innumerable other sub-

stances for constructive or other purposes.

With the aid, therefore, of this marvellous
substance, the cell-work now goes actively

on, and the designing work ordained by the
parental influences which have 'been incor-

porated from the first in the nucleus " of

the spore cell, now commences to be appa-
rent. The mere chain formation of the
first cells is abandoned in favoir of lateral

multiplication on definite lines, until pre-

sently we see a heart-shaped green scale,

perhaips a qua^rter of an inch across when
completed. We may now loosen such a

s<*ale from the soil, reverse it, and place it

on the field of our microscope for further

investigation. We now find that it was at-

tached firmly to the soil by a bunch of many
hair-like roots, and that where the heart

is indented is cleaily mucli thicker than
elsewhere, forming a sort of cushion. On
this cushion, close to the indentation, is a

little cluster of teat-like bodies, the " arche-

gonia " or female parts of the prothallus,

at the base of each of which is an embryo
seed. Elsewhere, scattered irregularly

among the root-hairs, is a number of shorty

round pimple-like bodies, the antheridia, or

male portions, and from these, if water be
present, we may see issue little swarms of

antherozoids (each one an animated cell)

which swim activelv about in the water,
and ev^entually rea<-li the archegonia,''

penetrate them, and fertilise the embedded
seeds beneath them Now to form a fair

parallel to all this wonderful cell-work, we
must imagine a vitalised brick being laid on
a clear space of ground, and, all by itself,

breaking up into other bricks which spon-
taneously arrange themselves, construct
laboratories in which complex materials of,

other kinds are chemically fabricated, make
little chambers, and engender living organ-
isms to occupy them, and in short do an
infinity of wonderful things until a colossal

edifice is erected (the adult fern), which is

endowed with the faculty of scattering

broadcast a few millions of equally gifted

bricks, each one capable of doing the like if

called upon.
All this, and far more, can be partly seen

and partly conceived by anyone who will

take the trouble to sow a pinch of fern

spores, and follow through these perform-

ances with the aid of a microscope and an
intelligent imagination. Having done this,

and thereby gripped to a slight degree a

sense of the marvels of cell growth, look

around, as suggested at the outset, and
study the work accomplished by the cell

in other directions. Leaving unsophisti-

cat^ Nature on one side, study the con-

tents of every shop we see, save those of

metal ware, jewellery, and other inorganic

products, and a little thought will show
us that all such contents are, or have
been, primarily the work of busy cells, while

the infinite diversity of such work is all

determined at the outset by invisible and
inconceivably subtle potencies innate in that

minute bundle of vital fibres in the cell

which w© term the nucleus, the absolute

embodiment of all vitality. Then we may
go a step further, and consider that our
own appreciation of all these wonders is

solely due to the action of the innumerable

brain cells which, as the writer of these

lines progresses, are working up his memo-
ries, and simultaneously actuating the

mechanism which drives his pen and en-

ables him to transfer his intangible ideas

into words for his readers.

Chas. T. Drueht, V.M.H., F.L.S.

''THE GARDENERS'
MAGAZINE" GOLD MEDAL.
As our readers have been informed we

offered a handsome gold medal as a special

award for the most meritorious exhibit in

the competitive classes at the recent exhi-

bition of the National Hardy Plant So-

ciety at the Royal Horticultural Hall.

The offer of the medal greatly stimulated
competition in the principal classes, and
induced the exhibitors to do their best in

The iudffes whostaging their collections.

combined for the purpose of making the
award, did not find it a particularly easy
task to determine the relative merits
of the several collections that ranked high
for the first place. They, however, sur-
mounted any difficulty that was met with,

and aiwarded the meilal to Messrs. F. Smith
and Co., of Woodbridge, for their collec-

tion of hardy flowers arranged in vases. We
heartily congra*tulate the firm on their

success.

The River Route to Kew.—Dur-
ing the hot weather many visitors to Kew
take advantage of the river route to the

famous gardens, and certainly the journey

is more pleasant by water than by road.

It is estimated that no fewer than 13,000

people patronised the steamboats from
London to Kew during a recent week-end
period, while 12,000 travelled hy river to

Greenwich in the same three days.

THE CULTURE OF EARLY
SMALL CABBAGES.

Every spring demonstrates the value of

the cabbage, when it is produced early and
of good quality, and, though I have oo-

thing to say against larger and later varie-

ties, for home supplies there is no question
whatever but that the small, early forms
are of most value. Each year those who
have to rely upon market supplies krow
that there is always a dearth of good early

oahbages, .and no matter what the season,

this want is always felt, and I think those

who supply the markets would find the

early small cabbages a profitahle and
valuable crop.

There is little rest for the grower who
wishes to secure the hest results. It i&

always diflBcult to recover lost time, and
those who study vegetable culture must be

in time to obtain the best returns. July

may appear full early for sowing the earliest

varieties, but I have, after a long experi-

ence, never found it too early ; of course, as

regards the novth and south, ten days or a

fortnight difference may be allowed. Much
depends upon the season, so it is impossible

to give a fixed date for all places and under

diverse conditions. In the north I always

made it a point of sowing from July 15

to July 20 ; and in the south from the 20tli

to 30th of the month. Soils alter condi-

tions, and a heavy clay soil means greater

diflBculty in germination, though this can be

met by improving the surface soil by addi-

tions. Again a few wrecks' hot weather

without moisture makes a considerable dif-

ference to the w^elfare of the seedlings in

their early stages of growth, so that, to

be successful, the seed-bed should, for a

short time, be shaded from hot sunshine,

and then moisture given will readily be

retained.

Many good growers make two sowings

according to locality, one early as advised

(a small one), and another two or three

weeks later, and where a numher of plants

are required it is an excellent plan, lears

ago, with only the older varieties to rely

upon, it was courting failure to sow at an

early date, as almost invariably a large per-

centage of the early sowing holted, that is,

run to seed, and time and labour were lost,

but this, so far as my experience goes, dees

not now apply to the early small forms or

which the newer Harbinger is a fine type.

For years I grew a small cabbage of my

own, a cross between Ellam's Early Dwarf

and Sutton's Favourite. This never belted.

I have so much faith in these small earty

varieties, and frequently, when sown at the

early date named, I have been able in a

mild winter to cut perfect heads in abund-

ance quite early in February.

A cabbage I grew for many years on a

stiff clay soil, though small, was most valu-

alble. This, il should add, was the Imperial

;

indeed there is no lack of splendid vane-

ties. The newer Hai^binger I consider a

great acquisition for small gardens, and n

sown at the time noted there should be no

difficulty in having good heads very early

in. the year. For large supplies it may be

well to' make a sowing of an early ^^^p^
kind, say April or Flower of Spring, but

much depends upon the demand, and the

supplies must be regulated thereby.

I should say that inrariably I planted oa

land that had given us a main crop ot

onions ; this was well enriched for the

onions, and it gave an excellent site for tne

cabbages. A point that should not be over-

looked is that these email, sturdy varieties

do not suffer nearly so much in severe

weather, ibeing closer to the soil than tue

larger growers. G Wtthes.
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MENDELISM*
Inheritance of Characters.

(Contintied from page 538.)

On the formation of the sexual cells, the

opposing characters of each pair will sepa-

rate. Consequently, no pollen grain or ovule

will be found containing the factors for

yellowness and greenness, nor roundness and

wrinkledness. But there is nothing to pre-

vent the association in the same pollen grain

or ovule of yellow with either round or

wrinkled; or green with round or wrinkled.

We thus get in approximately equal num-

bers four sets of pollen grains, and four sets

of ovules carrying the factors YR, Yw, gR,

and gw.
' The chances that any one pollen

arain will mate with one or other of each

Sf the four types of ovule are equal, i.e., the

union of YE with YE. is just as likely to

occur a^ its union with either Yw, gR, or

gw. The constitution of the sixteen plants

of the second generation can therefore be

found by combining each of the pairs in the

series with itself, and the others in turn.

The diagram shows the result, the letters at

the side and top representing the factors

present in the pollen grains and ovules re-

spectively ; the letters in each square repre-

sentino- the constitution of each of the six-

teen plants.

YR YW
OvuJ«i.

OR OW

YR YY RR YY RW YG RR YG RW
I i 3 4

m
o YW VY RW YY WW YG RW YG WW
m

o 6 6 : 8

£
w « OR VG RR YG RW OG RR GG.RW
o

9 10 11 13

GW Y G RW YG WW GG.RW GO WW
I*! T4 Iff

Dominant and Recessive
Characters.

Examination of this table will show that

only one plant of each of the four forms ob-

tained will breed true. Tlius of the nine

plants containing both dominant characters

(Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10 and 13), only

one YY.ER, is pure, i.e., both dominants

have paired. Of the remainder, four are

hybrid in regard to one pair of characters,

four hybrid in regard to both pairs. Segre-

gation of these characters must follow in the

third generation.
Only one plant has both recessive charac-

ters, gg.ww, and this plant will breed true.

NoAv examine the two types of plants where

the characters of the original parents have

been rearranged, i.e., the yellow wrinkled

and green round.
Taking the yellow wrinkled first, we see

that No. 6 has the dominant characters

paired and the recessive characters paired.

Its constitution is YY. ww. This plant will

therefore breed true to these characters. Of
the other two. No. 8 is hybrid in regard to

colour (Yg), but pure in regard to the out-

line of the seed (ww). The same is true of

No. 14. The yellow and green characters will

therefore segregate in the next generation.

Similarly in regard to the green round forms.
N'o. 11 is pure in regard to both characters,
but Nos. 12 and 15 are hybrid in regard to

outline of seed. No. 11 will breed true,
Nos. 12 and 15 will se^gregate.
Now suppose that our original intentions

was to obtain a green round form from our
cross. In the first generation, the type de-
sired is not present. It appears, however,
3n the second generation, and further, one
out of every three will be pure.
We have then to separate tTie pure forms

from the impure. The older hybridists ob-
tained this end by selection, which if con-
tinued for a number of years would probably
he successful. The Mendelian, however, can
tell his pure type in the following year, for

keeps and sows the seed of each plant
separately. All the plants from the seed of

he

two factors,

blue
"

" pink "

A pink

In any cross, therefore, every possible com-
bination of characters will appear in the
second generation, provided we have a suffi-

cient number of individuals. A certain

number of these combinations will consist of

a rearrangement of the characters of the
original parents, and a definite proportion
of each of these new forms will be ** pure *'

and give rise in future generations to identi-

cal offspring.

eversion.

Eecent Mendelian work has thrown much
light on the puzzling phenomenon known as

"throwing back" or reversion. On cross-

ing certain varieties we get a hybrid which
shows neither simple " dominance *' nor
" blending/ but can best be described as ex-

hibiting the characters of the wild " ances-

tral " form from which the parental varie-

ties are supposed to have de^scended. The
colour of the flower of the culinary pea is an
instance.

Three colours are known—white, which is

the commonest; pink, which is found in seve-

ral varieties; and so-called purple, which is

almost identical to the colour of the wild

ancestral type. On crossing white with pink,

purple flowered plants result.

When self-fertilised, the purple flowered

plants produce the three forms, purple, pink,

and white in the proportion of 9 : 3 : 4. Now
this proportion at once suggests that we are

dealing with a case of dihybridism, similar

to the cro*^ between a yellow round and a

green wrinkled. But in that instance the

proportion was as 9:3:3:1. How do we get

4 in place of 3 :1 ?

Each parent must contain

which in this case are supposed to b

(B), and absence of blue (b),

(P), and "absence of pink" (p).

flower will therefore have the constitution

P.b. (i.e., "pink" and "absence of blue.'')

A white flower has the constitution Bp (i.e.,

"blue" and "absence of pink.") But why
is this flower not blue ? For the simple rea-

son that "blueness" only manifests itself

when the pink character is also present.

That this is so becomes clear when we

examine the following generation.

The plants of the first generation are

purple. They contain both colour factors,

blue and pink, which gives purple. In the

second generation we have 9 purple, 3 pink,

4 white. These nine purple, though not

identical all contain the blue and pink fac-

tors. Hence all are purple. Tlie three

pinks contains the pink factor, but not the

blue. Hence all are pink. But of the four

white, three contain the blue factor but not

the pink, and since blue cannot be seen m
the absence of pink, they remain white. The

fourth white contains neither colour factor,

and is therefore a pure white.

We now understand why reversion takes

place when the pink flower is crossed with

the white. Each parent possesses one of the

necessary factors for the production of the

purple colour. In the hybrid, the two fac-

tors are once more combined, and purple-

ness results. The facts also suggests how

the pink and white varieties arose. In the

course of evolution each of these forms must

have lost one of the factors. Tlius the pink

flower lost the blue factor, and the white

flower the pink. It is also probable that the

" loFS " of these factors was due to imperfect

segregation. If this suggestion be correct,

both these forms must have appeared sud-

denly, just as the "Shirley" poppy is known

to have done.

Present and Absent Factors.

A somewhat similar instance is to be found

The

owx the seed of
bit segregation.

in the sweet pea.

"Emily Henderson" has two forms, which

are outwardly indistinguishable. The cross

between these, results in a purple, recalling

the appearance of the wild species of Europe.

Self fertilisation of these hybrids gives 9

coloured to 7 white. The explanation is

similar to the previous case. Each form con-

tained certain of the necessary factors for

r/^loiir and the cross resulted in a re-combi-

nation of these factors. In the following

generation segregation in the proportion of

9:3:3:1 took place. ^Plie nine plants

were coloured because they all contained

the colour factors. The remaining seven

are white, because they contained either

half the factors or none of the factors. The
analysis of the nine coloured forms is of

special interest to the horticulturist. They
were not identical, but consisted of six

forms occurring in definite proportions:-—

1. Purple bicolor ("Purple Invincible.")

2. Deep purple (colour deeper than No. 1).

3. Dilute purple (" Picotee.")

4. Ked bicolor (" Painted Lady.")

5. Deep red (Miss Hunt).
6. Dilute red or Tinged white.

It will be seen at a glance that these forms

constitute a series. The purples were to the

reds as 3: 1. Purple is therefore dominant
to red, and each red differs from the cor-

responding purple by the absence of the

purple factor. Further, each of the series of

purples and reds appeared in the proportion

of 9: 3: 4. Two factors must therefore be

concerned, these factors being stated to be

(1) a light wing factor, making bicolor domi-
nant to the dark-winged form; (2) an intense

colour factor.

If purple l>e rcpre^vented by B, light wing
by L, and intense colour by I, the purple

bicolor has the constitution BLI. The other

forma mav be derived from this by the omie-

sion of each factor in turn, representing the

absence of each factor by the corresponding
small letter, we get

1. Purple bicolor BLI.
2. Deep purple BII.

3. Dilute purple BLi.
4. Red bicolor bLI.

5. Deep red bll.

6. Dilute red bLi.

This again suggests that the various varie-

ties now in cultivation arose by the loss of

one or other of the factors in turn.

Professor Punett has an interesting his-

torical note on the subject. To quote his

own words, "The wild sweet pea first

reached this country in 1699. . . . Some-
what late-r we hear of two new varieties, the

red bicolor or Painted Lady, and the white,

each of which may be regarded as having

'sported' from the* wild purple by the omis-

sion of the purple factor, or of one of the

two colour factors. In 1793 we find a seeds-

man offering also what he called black and
scarlet varieties. It is probable that these

were our deep purple and Miss Hunt varie-

ties, and that somewhere about this time the

factor for the light wing (L^ was dropped

out in certain plants. In 1860 we have evi-

dence that the pale purple or Picotee, and
with it doubtless the Tinged white, had come
into existence. This time it was the factor

for intense colour which had dropped out.

And so the story goes on until the present

dav, and it is now possible to express by the

same simple method the relation of the

modern shades of purples and red, of blues

and pinks» of hooded and waved standard, to

one another and to the original wild form.

The constitution of many of these has now
been worked out, and to-day it would be

a simple, though perhaps tedious, task to de-

note all the different varieties by a series of

letters indicating the factors which they

contain, instead of by the present system of

calling them after kings and queens, and
famous generals, and ladies more or less well

known."
In these cases of "reversion" the factors

concerned have been dscribed as " present

"

or "absent." This idea of "presence and
absence " has been formulated to explain the

phenomenon of dominance.
The dominant character is believed to be

due to the presence of something. The reces-

sive character is due to its absence. Thus
the tall pea is tall because it contains the

factor for tallness. When this factor is

absent the pea is a dwarf. All peas therefore

are dwarf, but some are dwarf plus a factor

which converts them into tall.
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Take the ca^e of the yellow and green

seeded plants already dealt with. Yellow is

dominant over green. On this theory, the

yellow seed must contain something which is

absent in the green. But what? It has been

shown that in both types there is a yellow

and a green pigment. The green pigment

at first masks the yellow colour, but as they

ripen and dry the green colour disappears in

the case of the "yellow" seeds, thus expos-

ing the underlying yellow pigment. In the
" green " forms no change takes place, and
consequently the underlying yellow pigment
remains invisible. The yellow seed must ac-

cordingly contain something which causes the

green pigment to fade. This "something"
is absent in the green pea.

THE FRAGRANCE OF
FLOWERS.

Next to their beauty^ one of the greatest

charms possessed, by flowers is tJie pleasant

scent or fragrance they emit. We epeak

of the smell of the wood,s in autumn or

spring, especially after rain, but this is

rather collective fragrance, due to the cha-

teristic odour of many trees, their bark,

etc. Rain, moroovor, has a great effect

upon vegetation, causing the dried-up her-

bage to bcKionie fragrant again. A meadow^
especially in summer, has its own charac-

teristic aroma, and so, too, has a lake, a

wood, the sea, or high hills. In each case,

the scent is due to an aggregation of plant

scents which fill the air, and are dissemi-

nated by water vapour and other agencies,

in a sort of concentrated essence if one
may so term it. Jt is, to a large extent,

this atmoepheric perfume that constitutes

one of the most beneficial effects of country

air, for the essential oils upon which many
of the individual scents are based are ex-

tremely salubrious. Judging alone from
tho sturdinoss of the Scot and the health-

giving character of the Bournemouth dis-

trict (where the pine walk is especially ad-
vocated), we may attribute much of this to

the terebintliine odours in the far north
disseminated by the pine forests, a remark
which applies, equally to Norway and
Sweden, Canada, and other large tracts

where conifens grow on a big scale. Apart
from this regional cllVct, there is the special

local influence of the odour of the indivi-

dual flower. To speak of the numerous
kinds would lead one to speak of some five

hundred different flowers, and the matter is

further complicated by the fact that some
flowers possesfe more than one distinct type
of scent.

The scent resides in epidermal cells,

which are situate not only in the

stem, and leaves, in which case the scent is

usually unpleasant, or in the flowers, when
it is usually delicious and pleasant. It

rarely happens, how^ever, that there is, as

in the common woodruff, a decided scent

residing in every part of the plant. Here
it may be that what is perceived in the stem
acts as a deterrent to grazing cattle, and
that the odour of the flower serves the main
object of flower fragrance

—

to attract in-

sects. The scent of the leaves and flowers is

usually different, as in garlic and many um-
belliferous plants, where the leaves are
malodorous, and the flower smells of boney.
More striking cases of the last are those

of the coriander, whose root smells of bugs,

and the hemlock, which smells like mice,

while in each case the flower smells like

honey.
The origin of tlie scents is usually the pos-

session of essential oils, usually volatile^ ac-

companied by resin in some cases.

As is well kno vn, some flowers smell es-

pecially at night, e.g., honeysuckle, night-

flowering stock, catchfly, evening primrose^

a feature connected with the period of fly-

root,

ing of the moths that are long-tongued

enough to pollinate them. The colour .of

tho flowers of sucli plants is usually w^hite,

as in White Campion, or yellow or brown,

tints which are more visible in twilight or

dusk of summer \vhen the light is diffused

than blue, green, or red. But most flowers

emit their scent by day, some at special

periods, and this is again often restricted

to the time when the two parts of the flower

are mature, the scent being emitted just

at the time when pollination is about to

take place by means of the insects required

to bring the pollen of a different flower

to the stigma of the one just ready for

this act. And, of course, this means that

scents are largely given off only when the

flower is open. Since insects again play

so great va part in pollination to ensure

cross fertilisation, it is natural that colour

and scent are, to a great extent, connected,

and orange-coloured flowers yield much, the

same scent, e.g., wallflower and orange-

yellow^ flowered chrysanthemum.
As a rule, white flowers give off tbe most

fragrance. But, contrary to the usual no-

tion that the rose order possesses the most

fragrant species, the water lily order is

the most fragrant order of plants. At the

same time roses yield a very large number
of different odours, which it is possible for

a blind persoa to distinguish. On the other

hand, the same kind of scent occurs in

widely different orders, e.g., that of lemon

and of oamphor. Moreover, the scent of

new-mown hay is common to several plants

of widely different orders, e.g., sw^eet-

scented vernal grass, woodruff, melilot, and
an orchid, and it is especially in evidence

when the plants are dry.* Amongst or-

chids, moreover, a great diversity of scents

is to be noticed, viz., honey, musk, citron,

allspice, cinnamon, noyau, angelica, ani-

seed, pomatum, violets, wallflower, fresh

hay, coco-nut milk. And, as remarked
already, flowers may possess more than one

odour, e.g., that of honey in the flower,

and the cbaracteristic valerian smell also.

Plants closely allied may have widely dif-

ferent scents, e.g., orchids (as above),

daphnes, limes, elders, roses, and in the

same genus you may find some species

scentless along with others that smell

strongly.

The diversity of scent<5 in allied species

and in different orders is correlated with

the fact that insects are attracted to special

flowers (a fact probably also connected with
colouration). Probably! tJieir olfactory nerve

is specially sensitive to such, and is not like

the human olfactory nerve—sensitive to all

scents ; but often the human apparatus
cannot detect an odour insects can. And
then certain scents attract certain types of

insects, thus indoloid scents attract certain

flies and beetles, while aminoid scents at-

tract other beetles and hymenoptera, while

honey scents attract butterflies and moths.
Hymenoptera with paraffin scent fly to

paraffinoid scents in flowers. Some scents

are more noticeable at a distance, perhaps,
because the oxygen acts on them after dif-

fusion, e.g., lime and vine, chiefly paraf-

finoids. It is certain that the Humming
Bird Hawk Moth can detect honeysuckle
300 yards away, and fly straight up to a

plant from that distance in the dark.

Wrapped up with this acute sense of smell

of insects is the existence of nauseous smells

coupled with warning colours in some poi-

sonous plants, which are poisonous to us

and to grazing animals, but not always to

insects. Doubtless a smell we can only de-

tect by rubbing the stem, e.g., in Fool's

Parsley, is noticed without by animals, as.

too, is that of hemlock and henbane bj

other animals, the nightshade scent of

nightshade. Cattle rarely, if ever, touch
hemlock or nightshade, but in extreme
drought (of 1911) have done so with accom.
panying signs of madness or vertigo.

Scents have been divided into odorous
and malodorous scents. Of the first we mav
distinguish the camphorous, citronous, myr-

tilloid, anisoid, rhodoid (rose), anthemisoid
(chamomile), v olatile oils, and others due

to resins, e.g., balsamoid (balm)
; others

e.g., nardosnioid (Tussilago or Coltsfoo{)|

ambrosoid, moschoid (Stork's Bill), narcis-

soid (Narcissus Lily), violet (violet, wall-

flower stock, mignonette), meliosmoid

(Lady's Bedstraw, lime), jasminoid (jas-

mine), amygdaloid (almond), cyamoid

(acacia), maloid (apple), tannoid. Of the

malodorous group, with strong disagreeable

smell due to volatile oils with resin, are

terebinthoid (conifers), peganoid (rue);

due to sulphurous acids, aliioid (garlic) and

fetid (Datura, Nicotiana, S-olonace^e), meoa-

nodd opium (poppies)
^
cicutoid (hemlock),

hircoid, goat odour (Hypericum hircinum),

cuminoid (coriander), ptericlosimoid (like

fern).

Other modes of distinguishing them are

according to the type of essential oil form-

ing the base or the hydro-carbons that sup-

ply them. The indoloid group, which

contains leucin, tyr(sin, skatol, indol, con-

tains aroids; and plants which have a

smell like rotten flesh, or excreta, aristo-

lochia, smelling like old tobacco, calycan-

thus, like fermenting wine ; and these

flowers have livid spots ^ red-^brown veins,

and green background. The aminoid group,

which includes those producing amine, in

some comibination with ammonia, include

hawtborn, medlar, mountain ash, dogwoodj

wayfaring tree^ chestnut, elder. Travellers'

Joy, barberry,' evening primrose, and ivy

which has a smel' like pickled herring.

Then there is the benzoloid group, includ-

ing scents in which benzole is replaced by

alcohol and acid, with the occurrence of

eugenol in pmks and cloves, cinnamyl

alcohol occurring in hyacinths, salicylic in

meadow siweet, corumarin in woodruff, and

here we may mention lilac, lily of the valley,

mignonette, jessamine, honeysuckle, acacia,

violet, etc.

A paraffinoid scent is characteristic of

numbers of plants. Valerianic acid occurs

in valerian, pelargonic acid in rose scents,

oil of rue in rue oenanthic acid in vine

plant, lime scent in limes, nightshade scent

in thorn apple, mandrake, elder scent in

elder, hircine scent in Lizard orchis, honey

scent of beeswax in sloe, apricot, cherry,

almond, some orchids, buckthorn, rather

different in Bird Cherry, bedstraws, forget-

me-nots, phlox, wall fumitory, spurges,

willows, some composites, some umbelhlers,

e.g., angelica, cow parsnip, Burnet saxi-

frage, crucifers, alyssum, erysimum, tulips

garlics, clovers. i

The terpenoids are derived from ethereal

oils without oxygen in capitate-like hairs,

or on special parts, as in the orange flower,

w^hich contains oil of neroli, gardenia, mag-

nolia, and the citron scent, which occurs n

citron, thyme, lavender scent in Lavan-

dula,
f

A study of the scents of wild flowers oi

the countryside cannot fail to yield nianj

interesting facts, not only connected wit

the life history of insects and other animais

as well as the connection between soils an

scent—an untouched field—but there is

world of

* This is said to cause hay-fever, -wiliicih. may
due rather to the wide dissemination of myriads
minute poll<en grrains.

he
of

interest awaiting exploration re-

garding the immediate economic

use of the numerous oils secreted, of -vvni

wo have mentioned but a few.

A. R. HOBWOOD.

Leicester Museum.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC.
4-

ROSES.
A distinct.

1

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, H.T.-

-t^autiful, and fragrant rose that should at-

n to a high degree of popularity for exhi-

-ion, and prove of much value in the gar-

:,u. Vlie flowers are of large size, and in

,rm suggests Frau Karl Drusohki, which is

;id to have been one of itiS parents, but they

>^ess greater refinement than the blooms

that variety, and this has been derived

,.in Niphetos, its other parent. Tlie colour

^ lemon-white, deeper in the centre. In our

A distinctMrs. F. Vanderbilt, H.T,

and attractive variety with medium-sized,

large-petalled blooms; the colour bright yel-

low ^\'ith orange-red centre. Silver-gilt

medal, N.R.S., July 9. Messrs. S. Mc<iredy

and Son.
Lady Mary Ward. H.T.—An effective rc^

that should prove of much value, for in

colour it is quite di^^tinct from all the rosea

that as yet have been presented to public

notice. The blooms are of medium ^ize with

large petals, and are rich orange, deep

orange-red in the centre. Silver-gilt medal,

N.R-8., July 9. Mess
Son.

Mrs. E. Park, H.T.—A bright and attrac- bright apricot.

Silver-gilt medal, N.R.S., July 9. Messrs.

Alex. Dickson and Sous, Newtownards, co.

A beautiful rose that

S. Mc<Jredv and

Down, Ireland.

Mrs. E. Alford, H.T.
will strongly appeal to thckne who fully ap

ciated La France in its best days. While
minding one of that fine old rose, this variety

is quite distinct from it, both in form and
colour, and is a fine addition to the bright

pink varieties adapted for exhibition. Silver-

gilt medal. N.R.S., July 9. Messrs. Lowe
and Shawycr, Uxbridge.

Mrs. Charles S. Hunting, H.T.—A large

rose of fine form, and with excellent petal;

colour, blush suffus<xl salmon, the tontre
Silver-gilt medal. N.H.S.,

4

Gn337

Flowers bright pink

NEW H.T. ROSE, MRS. E. ALFORD.

Silver-gilt Medal, N.R.S.. July 9. Messrs. Lowe and Shawyer, Uxbridge

illustration of this fine variety the bloom is

shown considerably below its natural size.

Gold medal, National Rose Society, July 9.

Messrs. J. Cocker and Son, Aberdeen.
Old Gold, H.T.—A vigorous-growing and

free-blooming decorative rose that marks a
great advance in colour
yellow orange .section,
rather small, and

development in the
Tlie blooms are

are of a rich old-gold hue
with bright copper-red in the centre, and will
be found of much value in a cut state for
floral arrangements and button-holes. The
leaves are bright bronze-green, and form an
effective contract to the richly-coloured
flowers. Gold medal, N.R.S., July 9. Me&srs.
S. McGredv and Son, Portadown.

ma f

tive rose of excellent quality for exhibition,

and of value in the flower garden. The

blooms are rather large, and of a brilliant

red hue. Silver-gilt medal, N.R.S., July 9.

Meesrs, S. McGredy and Son.
. . ^ ^

Queen Mary, H.T.-A surprisingly beauti-

ful rose that is perfectly distinct m form and

colour from all the rose^ at present known,

and should prove of immense value for deco-

rative purposes, both in the garden and in a

cut state. The flowers are rather large and

quite full, but not cloeely-packed with petals,

the lower half of these being bright clear

yellow, and tlie upper half bnlhant rose

pink with mauve suffusion. In its rstyle ot

colouring thici variety is quite

July 9. Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim., Bel-

fast.

Mrs. C. Reed, H.T.—An attractive flovrer,

rather large in size, and of high quality, the

colour light pink, salmon-pink in the centre.

Silver-gilt medal, N.R.S., July 9. Messrs.

Lowe and Shawyer.
William Cooper, H.T.-A rather large

flower, borne on long, stiff stalks, the colour

rose-red. Silvcr-gilt nie<lal, N.H.S., July 9.

Messrs. Hugh Dickxtn, Lim.

Moonlight.—A In-autiful decorative variety

bearing large clu>ttMb of small single white

flowers with the ira^naiuv of the musk.

Silver medal, Kev. J. 11. Temlx^rton, Haver-

unique, ing
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AGAVE MARMOEATA.
A handsome Mexican species collected by

Eoezl in the Province of Tehuacan many
years since, but has long been rare in Eng-
lish gardens. It has glaxicous, nearly white
leaves, and bears bright yellow flowers,

which are borne on erect stems, rising to a

height of about twelve feet. " Bot. Mag.," t,

8,442. "Bot. Mag.," t. 8,443.

STYRAX WILSONI.
A compact-growing shrub

fusion of small white flowers

bearing a pro-
which was col-

lected in China by Mr. E. II. Wilson in 19C)5.

Itti hardiness in this country is not yet satis-

factorily determined, but in the winter of

1911-12, when on one occasion 20 degrees of

and September, and present a very pleasing
appearance. Much of the upper part of the
growth is soft and dies off during the winter,

and it is suggested that the plants should
be pruned back to the woody portion of the
stem in the spring. " Bot. Mag.," t. 8,441.

PSEUDERANTHEMUM LILACINUM.

A distinct and handsome species, and bear-

ing erect spikes of comparatively large lilac-

coloured flowers. It is a native of Selangoa,
and perhaps also of other parts of the Malay
Peninsula, and was sent to Kew in 1910 by
Mr. H, N. Ridley, who was then director of

the Singapore Botanic Garden. This species

is a useful addition to the stove plants grown
for their flowers, and being closely allied to

P1I1LADELP11U8 VOIE LACTEE.
A beautiful variety remarkable for its finely-formed milk-white flowers. It received an
Award of Merit at the R.H.S. meeting on June 18, when it was exhibited by Messrs.

Paul and Son, Cheshunt, and Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

frost were registered at Kew, only the tips

of the shoots were injured. It is, therefore,
full of promise as a useful addition to the
shrubs remarkable for the beauty of their
flowers. "Bot. Mag.,'' t. 8,444.

PEROVSKIA ATRIPLICIFOLIA.
A handsome labiate, which is met with on

the Karakoram Range in the Western Hima-
laya at elevations up to 10,000ft. above the
sea levels and is described by Dr. Aitchison as
plentiful in some parts of the Kuram Valley.
It was obtained for Kew from Messrs. Bees,
Lim., in 1906. The lavender-blue flowers are
produced in large panicles during August

the eranthemnms, may be successfully culti-
vated under the same conditions. "Bot
Mag.," t. 8,446.

COTYLEDON SUBRIGIDA.
A handsome succulent, which is described

as very d'stinct from any other species of
Cotyledon now in cultivation. This species
was discovered in Mexico in 1892 by Mr. C. G.
Pringle, growing on ledges of cliffs in the
Tultenango Canon. It has g-laucous leaves,
and bears its flowers in erect racemes that
rise to a height of about eighteen inches.
The corolla is pink with red lol>es, " Bot
Mag.," t. 8,445.

BRACHYCHITON ACERIFOLIUS.
A handsome species, commonly known «

the* Flame Tree in Queensland and New Sout
Wales, and attaining in its native'forests
height ranging from sixty to one hundrtc*
and twenty feet. This species was intrc
duced to this country in 1834, and there is-
drawing in the collection at Kew mai
from a plant growing in the Royal Garden,
in 1836. At Kew it can only be grown unde;
glass, and in the temperate house there is j

specimen about forty feet high. The brigt*
green leaves are palmate, and the briffh
pink flowers are borne in larere nanicU
*'Bot. Mag.," t. 8,437.

RUPICOLA SPRENGELIOIDES.
An interesting epacrid, discovered near th*

southern edge of the King's Tableland in th*

Blue Mountains of New South Wales in 189?^

and introduced to this country by Mr. J. H
Maiden, who sent seeds to Kew in 1906. Th*
species forms a neat shrub between two and
three feet high, and bears along the slender
growt-iis a profusion of white flowers. Kupi-
cola is closely allied to Epacris, and the

plants belonging to the same genera thrive

under much the same conditions, "Bot
Mag.," t. 8,438.

IXORA LUTEA.
A handsome yellow-flowered form, whieli

has been in cultivation at Kew about twenty
years, it having been originally received

from the Royal Botanic Garden, Peradeniya,
Ceylon, as Ixora coccinea var. lutea, and it

is found in some trade catalogues under that

name. The flower trusses are more lax than

are those of Ixora coccinea. ''Bot Mag.,"
t. 8,439.

LYCIUM PALLIDUM,
A distinct and handisome shrub, which was

first discovered by Fremont in 1844 on the

Rio Virgen, one of the tributaries of th^

Colorado river. It has been grown in the

open at Kew since 1886, and has flowered

annually from about the middle of May until

the middle of June, its slender spreading

branches being gracefully wreathed from

base to tip with pendent pale-greenish,

purple-tinged flowers. Although flowering

freely annually, none of the shrubs at Kew
fruited until 1911, when an abundant crop

of berries was produced. The?e are brigfht-

red, and considerably enhance the attraction

of the shrubs during July and Augus't,

Bot. Mag.," t. 8,440.

ERICA CILIARIS.
The plant figured is the geographical

form of Erica ciliaris found in Portugal

which, although it cannot be discriminat^-ci

by any salient morphological character as ;i

variety, is fao* superior for the garden to the

species. This heath produces its compara-

tively large, bright, rose-coloured flowers in

great profusion from July to October, and

is highly attractive when grown in larg^

masses. "Bot. Mag.,'' t. 8.442.

SWEET PEAS.
R. F. Felton.—A remarkably fine variety,

the flowers large the colour lavender sui

fused rose. A.M., N.S.P.S., July 9. Mr.

Bolton, Warton, Carnforth.
Decorator.—A pleasing variety, the blooms

large, the colour cherry-red. A.M., N.S.P.S..

July 9. Messrs. Bobbie and Co.. Messrs. G

Stark and Son, and Mr. A. Malcolm.
Lady Miller. — An exquisitely beautiful

variety; the flowers large, the colour rich

cream, suffused with pink. A.M., N.S.P-^-

July 9. Mr. A. Malcolm, Duns.
Agricola.—A charming variety, the flow^i"

of large size and of a pleasing lilac-mativ*

hue. A.M., N.S.P.S., July 9. Mr. R. Bol-

ton.

Bertrand Deal. — A charming wi^^^^^

coloured variety with large, finely-form^

blooms. A.M., "N.S.P.S., July 9. Mr. ^

Deal, Brooklands, Kelvedon.
King White.—A large finely-formed vfW

flower. A.M., N.S.P.S., July 9. Me^r«

Alex. Dickson and Sons, Newtownards, 1^

land.
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BASKETS OF ROSES.
Within the past ten years or so the

Council of the National Rose Society has,
with commendable wisdom, devoted special
attention to the introduction of new
methods of staging roses with a view to
improve the exhibitions, and to ensure the
blooms being presented to public notice in

as varied and interesting a manner a;s pos-
sible. There has, from the first, been a
general agreement among the members of
Council that in the case of exhibition blooms
there is really no method of staging to sur-
pass the long-existing practice of present-
ing them to the notice of both judges and
visitors in boxes with sloping tops. This
manner of exhibiting roses is characterised
by a greater degree of formality than some

kinds for both exhibition and decorative
I'oses, and the entries in the ehisses for
roses staged in vases form a pleasant fea-
ture, and are of special interest for the
diversity of charm they afford. The Council
have also greatly developed the decorative
side of the society's exhibition, and the
large marquee devoted to the decorated
dinner tables, ornamental baskets, bowls
of roses, and other arrangements, is an end-
less source of attraction to the visitors.

It is not, however, the ornamental
haskets of ro^es that are to he foiuul on
the occasion of the annual exhibitions
within the Metropolis in the tent devoted
to the various examples of decorative art,
that we have now in view, but the plain
baskets that have been broiight into use
wuthin the past few years. The introduc-

not this season shown a full appreciation
of so arranging the blooms that they stand
quite clear of each other. This year the
basket classes were considerably increased,
and the competition was keen throughout,
but unfortiuiately, in the classes in which
there was no limit to the number of blooms,
overcrowding; w,is rather prevalent, and
it would be inttw csting to know the cause.
With a view to demonstrate the d<^sirability
of moderation in filling baskets of this de-
scription we selected oiu^ for illustration
tliat wntained too many flowers. Finer
f^pecimens of the I^yon Rose have not been
stagtxl, and the colour effect, as seen from
a distance, was such as not to be readily
forgotten; but, unfortunairly. the blooms
were too closely arranged to admit of their
individuality being seen, and when close

A BASKET OF THE LYON ROSE.
Shown at the National Eose Society's Exhibition. The blooms are finely developed, but too crowded

authorities would wish, hut it is acknow-
ledged by all who have had experience in
competing at exhibitions that in no other
\vay can roses in a high state of develop-
ment be carried long distances with the
same degree of safety, and that the ortho-
dox exhibition boxes afford the fullest
Ppssihle opportimity for enjoying the dis-
tinctive claims of the individual hlooms.
fnese facts having been admitted it was
seen that the sameness which characterised
the older exhiibitions should he avoided by
breaking up the long lines of tables with
arrangements of roses of a quite different
style to the exhibition hoxes.
Bamboo stands were requisitioned for the

twelve blooms shown in distinct colours,
and if these were not

tion of these baskets has been one of the
most praiseworthy changes the Council quence
has yet made in their endeavour to obtain

as great a diversity as is practicable in the

society's shows. It has proved popular

with both exhibitors and visitors. The use

of plain round baskets is extending at vari-

ous exhihitions in the provinces as the

result chiefly of the illustrations we have
given of the winning baskets at the Na-
tional Rose Society's shows. Such baskets

are light to carry, and really not diffi-

cult to arrange, and when placed on the

exhibition stage the hlooms can be

readily seen provided they are not over-

crowded .

For the first two or three years the ex-

hibitors of roses in haskets were very care-quite so satisfactory
as one could wish they served a most use-
fm purpose. Then came vases of various reason, not easy to understand, they have

under the eye the basket suffered in conse-

G.

ful to avoid overcrowdin'S, but for some

Euphorbia Jacquiniaeflora..—
Like the poineettias, this euphorbia requires
great care in watering, and resents much dis-

turbance at the root. Neither must it be sub-
jected at any time to such cool treatment as
the poinsettias. AVhen growing vigorously,
however, later on iu the summer, a buoyant
atmosphere must be maintained in conjunc-
tion with warmth in order to ripen the wood
before flower buds appear. A light house
should be chosen for growing this euphorbia
in, and if one can be devoted to it

where bottom as well as top ventilation ca

be given, so much the

manures, if used at all,_

a weak state. In my opinion, there is nothing

safer, or more beneficial, than liquid sheep

or cow manure.—H. T. Martin.

better. Artificial

must be applied in
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PHLOXES IN THE ROCK
GARDEN*

Few classes of flowering plants can excel

a selection of dwarf phloxes in the beauti-

fying of the rock garden during the spring

and early summer months. There is a

diversity of form and colour, which is in-

deed charming when viewed among the

bronze and grey lines of weathered rocks.

There is much to commend this race of

plants. Ease of culture, extreme hardi-

ness, a sturdy, effective habit of growth,

and a glorious prodigality of blossom are

points which tt^tify to the value of the

dwarf phloxes in the rock garden.

It is worthy of note that phloxes are very

easy of propagation, and readily respond

to a little attention on this point. Cut-

tings may be rooted at any time during

the sumuKM- nutritlis under a handlight,

Phlox divaricata and its varieties should

be in the garden of every lover of hardy

plants. Growing from nine inches to a foot

in height, these beautiful forms give a

dainty display during the spring months.

P. divaricata itself is lavender-blue in

colour, while the form canadensis is rather

purer and brighter in its colouring. Alba

is a good white variety, far too rarely seen

en masse, while the newer forms, such as

Laphami, a deep, almost indigo, blue, and
Perry's variety, a soft plumhago blue, with

a goo<l free habit, are delightful in every

way. It is a good plan to place these blue-

shade^l phloxes in close proximity to white-

flowered subjects, thereby gaining in colour,

tone, and clearness against the surrounding

white.

P. ovata, an evergreen, rosy-flow^<^red

species, calls for attention. It is dwarf in

habit, and attractive when in blossom,

though hardly to be compared with its

misty blue shading. It is delightful when
spreading forward over the rock face, and

is indeed one of the charms of an alpine

garden.
varieties—Annulata,Its with bluish-

white flowers, having a purple ring ; Bridal

maid^ a dainty white, shading to hlac at

the centre ;
Eventide, a delicate milky

shade of pale blue
;
Seraph, a w'hite variety

with a clear blue centre
;
Newry Seedling, a

delightful starry gem in palest mauve:
Lilacina or G. F. Wilson, a beautiful clear

mauve-blue, light, yet softening in tone;

and Atro-liiacina, its replica in a deeper

tone of colouring—embrace a group of

ethereal moonlight shades that are charm-

ing beyond measure, a galaxy of perfect

beauty portrayed in clear, exquisite hues.

Of P. subulata, one need not write in

detail, as its rose-pink blossoms crowding

over the close, dense grow^ths are a feature

in a host of gardens during the days of

PHLOX CANADENSIS LAPHAMI.
A remarkably beautiful variety, comparatively tall in growth, and bearing bright lavender-blue flowers

using a sandy loam for the rooting medium,
and keeping them shaded from direct sun-
shine until rooted.

In the matter of planting, I prefer early

spring for the operation, as ofttimes, if

autumn planting is followed the plants

have no chance to establisli them-
selves before the rains early in the winter

saturate the soil, and seriously endanger
the chances of the alpine phloxes. This

danger of root deterioration through damp
is greater in a heavy soil than a light one

;

thus, it is w^ell for the cultivator to make
his planting compost as gritty and open as

possible. Another ipoinb worth noticing is

that the close growing forms of the subu-
lata type suflFer mere than their lighter-

foliaged relatives of the stellaria group.
The colours of phloxes (at lea^st those grown

in the rock garden forms) are invariably

good. Yet there is need of discretion in

grouping, lest the lilac and ''rose-

pinks'' be placed too near those exquisite

slaty and turquoise blues, which are so
charming if shown to advantage.

variety Carolina, which is taller in growth
and more floriferous.

One of the showiest is P. reptans, a won-
derfully free-flowering gem, with a pro-
nounced creeping habit. Its colour is

usually described as rose-pink, but there is

a distinct shade of pale purple in it.

P. amoena is pleasing, with hosts of rosy
blossoms, which last well into summer. P.
verna, the Spring Phlox, usually regarded
as a natural hybrid form, follows amcena
closely in colourings while procumbens^ a
dainty little purple gem, lifting its blossoms
in numerous panicles above its prostrate
growths, is decidedly a plant to secure. It

has been regarded as a natural hybrid be-

tween amcena and subulata, though it

seems unknown in a wild state.

Good though the foregoing phloxes are,

they cannot excel in beauty the dainty
stellaria group, which, unfortunately, are

too often confused with the subulata varie-

ties. The typical form, P. stellaria, I have
noted in the past for its light spreading
habit of growth and white blossoms with a

spring, but many of its varieties are indeed

worthy of note. Among the best of them
are Nelsoni, an exceedingly fine white, with

a sturdy hahit of growth
;

Brightness, a

very effective bright rose, with a scarlet

eye ; Daisy Hill^ a rosy-hued, crimson-zoned
variety, with blossoms of extra size ;

Fairy,

a pretty rosy-lilac, wdiich is more continu-

ous in blossom than many
;

grandiflora, a

large-flowered pink, of decided value;

Nivalis, a charming white of rather lighter

habit than Nelsoni
;
Leila, a distinct rosy-

grey
;
Sprite, a bright rosy-pink^ with car-

mine centre; and Pallida, with' attractive

mauvy shadings.
Many others are almost equally good,

such as Perfection, pink; Model, rose:

Mabel, rosy-lilac; Aldboro'ensis, rose aid

crimson
; Atro-purpurea, purplish-rose; and

the bright-hued Vivid, w^hich, unfortu-

nately, is not nearly so' hardy in constitu-

tion as its kindre<l varieties.

Certain it is that in the hardy phloxes we

possess a wealth of decorative material f<'^

the rock garden. P. S. Haywabp.
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NATIONAL SWEET PEA
SOCIETY'S OUTING.

Following the custom of the past few years,

the cnmniittee of the National Sweet Pea

Society arranged for visits of its members to

inspect sweet peas. Previously there has been

one visit to the Times Experimental Station

at Sutton Green, near Guildford, and one to

some private or trade establishment where

sweet peas are a feature. This season the

society has a duplicate set of trials at Rur-

bage Experimental Station, near Hinckley,

and so the second visit was to this new and

interesting place. The attendance at Sutton

Green was scarcely so large as usual, but

the attendance at Burbage was well up to,

and probably rather above, the average for

a distant trip.

Those who are so ready to find fault, and
seem never happy unless acting as prophets

of evil to come, might urge that the smaller

attendance (there were forty-nine at Sutton

Green, and forty-three at Burbage), is a

sign of decadence ; but the truth is the

Floral Committee must visit the trials and

finish their work before the Outings take

place, and until the weather permits the

work of the committee to be accomplished,

no arrangements can be made for the Out-

ings. This year the notice given was un-

usually short, and scores of members could

not, as a consequence, make their plans fit

with the occasion.

It must be said at once that the trials at

Sutton Green were never seen to better ad-

vantage than on July 11, and Mr. Harry
Foster is to be congratulated upon the won-

derful display of bloom on each of the two

hundred and fifty-six rows. Traders and
amateurs were both well represented on this

date, and distinguished representatives from

overseas were Mr. Lester Morse (C. C. Morse
and Co., San Francisco), Mr. Howard Earl

(Messrs. Atlee Burpee and Co., Philadel-

phia), and Mons. Shoetel (Messrs. Vilmorin

and Co., Paris). These added their meed of

praise, and expressed their satisfaction at

the good work the society is doing.

Eeference has already been made to the

varieties the Floral Committee have given

Awards of Merit to, but it may be as well

to mention again that the?e are King White
(row No. 2\ Messrs.- A. Dickson and Sons,

Newtownards
;

Lady Miller (row No. 22),

from Mr. X, MaJcolm, Duns; Decorator
(rows Nos. 60, 61, and 83), respectively from
Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh; Messrs.

G. Stark and Son, Great Eyburgh ; and Mr.
A. Malcolm; and we understand the name
of Decorator will be used in each case—deep
cerise or cherry-red about indicates the

colour; Agricola (row No. 135), from Mr.
Eobt. Bolton; Carnforth; Bertrand Deal
(row No. 136), from Mr. Bertrand Deal,

Brooklands, Kelvedon : and R. F. Felton
(row No. 162), from Mr. R. Bolton. No
First Class Certificate was awarded this

year, and there was certainly no variety of

superlative merit or distinctipn that seemed
to warrant sucli an award.

Unfixed stocks are by no means things of

the past, but the work progresses in this

direction, and the trials made it quite evi-

dent that raisers are striving hard after a

white to eclipse Etta Dyke, n large, rich

blue, a striking novelty of the Helen Pierce
type, and new shades of colour in various
directions. Judging from the trials, varie-

ties akin to Edrom Beauty, Elfrida Pearson,
Hercules, and King Edward have cropped up
in many places. Constance Hinton, white;
Scarlet Emperor, red; Edith Taylor, salmon-
rose; Orion, a rich cerise-crimson; and
Minnie Furnell, shrimp-pink, are varieties
of considerable merit. There are others of

note, but until senders use provisional names
for their stocks it is almost useless to dis-

cuss a variety w^hich may have neither title

or description in the Trials List. Every-
hody took copious notes, and nearly all the

men-folk worked through the trials from 1

to 256, coatless and perspiring.

Lady Northcliffe very kindly provided tea,

but time did not permit of an inspection of

the charming gardens at Sutton Place. Mr.

R. Sydenham and Mr. T. Stevenson tendered

thanks to Lady Northcliffe and Mr. Harry
Foster and Mrs. Chas. Foster—thanks well

and heartily endorsed by allaeservec
present.

Burbage is a hundred miles north of Sut-

ton Green, and so the duplicate set of trials

conducted there by Major Hurst were not

so forward on July 12, as those inspected

the day previously. In ten days' time there

particular rogue that crops up in a given

variety, and the reason for it, and to show

the range of variation in various stocks of

what may be termed standard varieties,

proved of unusual interest and great educa-

tional value. Major Hurst is doing a great

work, and one that sweet pea raisers and

seedsmen cannot fail soon to appreciate.

At tea time the very necessary and well-

deserved votes of thanks were aocorded to

Major Hurst and to Mr. Robt. Sydenham.

A short but heavy thunderstorm followed

close after tea-time, and so cooled the air

that the inspection of Major Hursts trials

of poultry, homing pigeons for military use,

ete.j was carried out in comfort^ and the

F

Jm f m

As shown
is free in

PHLOX STELLARTA LAVENDER,

bv the specimen, herewith illustrated, in the rock garden at Kew this variety

^?owth and profuse in flowering, and, as indicated by the varietal name, the

flowers are of a lavender colour.

should be a flne display of bloom on the

strong, healthy plants at this station. It

was generally agreed, however, that the

bright colours were brighter here than

further south, and that these trials formed

an admirable control to those near Guud-

ford. To this inspection came members from

Sheffield, Manchester, Leicester, Birming-

ham, Coggeshall, Addlestone, Folkestone,

and other places widely apart, and the party

was severelv critical. Major Hurst's own

trials, in which he is endeavouring to prove

the origin of Countess Spencer, to breed

certain unfixed varieties true from single

plants on Mendelian lines, to discover the

homeward journev was far less trying and

tiring than the one to Burbage was m the

morninff of this most sultry July day.
C. H. Curtis.

Cochliostema Jacobianum.—
A large-f^rowing meml>er of the Spider Wort

family, with l>old, strap-shaped leaves di^r-

posed in a vasiform manner, a*> in some of the

Bromeliads, but in this cochliostema they are

soft instead of harsh in texture. llie

flovven? which are borne in short spikes at

the axiie of the leaves, are of a pleasing shade

of blue and sweetly scented.—A\ - T.
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HORTICULTURAL
EDUCATION.

Its Adva.nt£Lg^es a.nd Disadvan-
tag^es.

At the present day the subject of horti-
cultural education is being very freely dis-

cussed by the younger, and, if I may be
allowed to say so, the more progressive,
generation of gardeners. The latter are,
no doubt, distinct, and in a class by them-
selves. Their progressive tendency must,
however, not be misunderstood. If we as-

sume it to mean that they are better cul-
tivators of plants than those gardeners of
a former generation, I am afraid we shall

be somewhat in the wrong, or at least there
will bo a considerable element of doubt at-

tached to such an assumption. Neverthe-
less, the systematic training that was made
a compulsory matter in the days of the
apprenticeship system, has proved a great
boon to many gardeners. No doubt, it has
been the means of instilling the tenets of
discipline and attention to detail in the
minds of many raw youths who, if they had
been allowed to take their own course with-
out guidance of any kind, would probably
have drifte<l onwards with no definite ob-
ject of any kind in view.
In nearly every walk of life, this age we

live in is an age of cramming—an age of
effect. Everything must be made to move
as rapidly as possible, and the culmination
of our desires must be attained in the

done honour to the profession. Many
bright intellects have, however, been lost
to it. I can recall a number of cases in-
volving men of unquestionable ability, who,
through no fault of their own have squan-
dered the best of their lives as foreman or
journeyman, and at mature ages have had
to confine themselves in that usually unde-
sirable abode known as a bothy, wherein
no home comforts are known.
Undoubtedly, the principal reason why so

many able men have been disappointed in
their attempts to obtain posts of distinction
elsewhere, is that they waited for promo-
tions which never came until the best of
their lives had been spent in an unhappy
existence on twenty or thirty shillings a
week. Given the opportunity, it has been
proved that the large majority of educated
and well-trained foremen or gardeners have
experienced little difficulty in rising to
positions of great trust. It speaks well for
the profession that many of them have ulti-

mately become managers of estdtes.

Employment for competent gardeners
has, however, been somewhat scarce of late,
owing no doubt to the breaking up of so
many large estates. The younger genera-
tion of gardeners must therefore turn their
attention to other branches of the profes-
sion, especially commercial horticulture.
A great many more opportunities exist " in
the trade " than in any other branch of
horticulture, for a man who possesses excep-
tional ability. His position is invariably
secured as soon as he can demonstrate his

curred in the execution of duty, althoueh
as a matter of fact, they really are. Con
sequently a fifty pounds increase in salary
actually possevsses nothing more but a fic-

titious value, and I am constrained to men-
tion this fact because so many people are
apt to regard it in an entirely different
light.

(Much comment has been made by so-
"-^lled authorities on the work of the

shortest possible space of time
;
otherwise worth satisfactorily, and from a commercial

the desire itself is apt to vanish from our point of view ; and it is not unimportant to
minds altogether To take a comparison note that remuneration progresses in keep-
trom the work of our friend the farmer, it ing with achievements or successes
IS well known that present-day competition The educated gardener is, or should be,
does not admit of the slow fattening of

?

beasts for the butcher—or of chickens for
the poulterer. Early maturity is the watch-
word here. Similarly, specimen plants,
whose extraordinary growth represented
the highest skill in the plant cultivator's
art, and which were the pride of the mid-
Victorian gardener, seem to have disap-
peared for all time, with only a few excep-
tions here and there.
The gardener of old was, indeed, ofttimes

a patriarchal figure, slow to change, and
antagonistic to what we now term modern
progress. He paced his ground with mea-
sured tread ; he observed everything

;

thought of a multitude of things; and
solved all the problems that came his way
with a very sound knowle<lge and sense of

understanding IMaybe he was somewhat
philosophically inclined, and cultivated a
long grey bea.rd and an absent-minded ex-
pression—two characteristics which are in-

variably, and often wrongly, accepted as
the hall-marks of ability and power to
undertake responsibility.

How customs have changed since those
days! Now the youthful and budding gar-
dener is crammefl with as much knowledge
and theory as he can possibly assimilate in

a short space of time. The cramming pro-
cess completed, more or less satisfactorily,

he immediately hies him away to get twelve
months' practical experience, first at one
establishment and then at another.
Finally, when remuneration and other at-

tractions are such as impede his further
progress, he comes to a dead stop. It

cannot be said that his education is com-
plete. As a matter of fact, it has only just
commenced, for he may now have the op-
portunitv to put a few of his own methods
or theories to a practical test.

The Educated Gardener
has existed since the days of Adam, so that
it appears unnecessary to quote names from
the long list of illustrious men who have

teachers and lecturers who were created by
the County Councils some years ago. Now
these instructors were, for the most part'
practical and experienced, and if their
knowledge of chemistry, botany, and zoo-
logy did not come up to the high stan-
dards set by the colleges, it is at least cer-
tain that they gained the complete confi-
dence of those people whom they were sent
out to teach, by the very reason of their
practical experience. It was this which en-
abled them to advance rural horticultural
education more than any other class of
worker at that time.

A National Diploma in
Horticulture

is by no means a new idea. I suggested it

myself some fifteen years ago, when I

realised the advantages yielded by similar
diplomas to young men taking up agricul-
ture as a profession, or even dairying. But
if the syllabus of the proposed National
Diploma of Horticulture is drawn up as it

should be, the task of securing such a

coveted distinction will be no easy one.

Certificates for proficiency in the theory
and practice of horticulture, as now issued,

are all too easy to acquire, with the result

that they have a very low value as com-
pared with the distinction to be secured in

a comprehensive being—boasting a higher sister science, namely, the National
school education than his fellow workmen, Diploma of Agriculture. Those who are

possessing a sound commercial knowledge of desirous of entering upon a teaching career
his work, and endowed by nature with the should obviouslv ?im at the National
power of organising and controlling the
work of others.

Horticultural Instructors
are now becoming fairly numerous. Often,
one is asked how it is possible to become
eligible for the post of County Instructor
in Horticulture. It may be said that up to
the present no definite qualifications have
been required of candidates who aspire to
these positions. At the same time, how-
ever, the obvious fact remains that few, if

any. County Committees would appoint a
man who is unable to testify as to his know-
ledge of the scientific aspect as well as of
the practice of horticulture. Unfortunately,
of course, this combination of science and
practice is difficult to secure, with the result
that the scientist kes a pitiable impres-
sion when he commences to demonstrate to
his class of students how some important
operation should be performed.
The life of an average county instructor

is by no means an enviable one. He is

supposed to be a veritable encyclop^ia of
horticulture, available for reference by
anyone who has the most out-of-the-way
question to ask, or the most difficult pro-
blem to solve. If he has a home he can
only think of it as a blessed memory at

e can seldom enjoy its

comforts. The best part of his time
spent in the joys of railway travelling, or
in the doubtful delights of cycling along
country lanes.

As for remuneration, the average salary
paid, say, £150 a year, is altogether inade-
quate for the position he is called upon to
occupy. Anyone whohas haxi travelling ex-

perience knows only too well the heavy
drain that is made on the pocket in the

^nenses. One cannot

is

shape
these

obviously ? im at
Diploma of Horticulture, or it may also

serve as a stepping-stone to the agricul-

tural degree of B.iSc.

There are, of course, both advantages
and disadvantages connected with any new
innovation of this kind. We may, for ex-

ample's sake, seek a ooonparison in the agri-

cultural world. Suppose we examine for a

moment the careers of many who have
succeeded in gaining the National Diploma
of Agriculture, it is often found that they

are disappointed in not finding suitable

openings on leaving college. Posts as in^

structors in agriculture are very few in-

deed, and so the college-trained youth has

to offer his services to the farmer, who, by

the way, has more use for the practically-

trained youth than the one who possesses

college distinctions. May we not experieijice

something of a similar nature in the case of

the National Diploma in Horticulture? As-

suming that it will take a youth two years

to qualify for his diploma at college, com-

mencing at the age of sixteen, what are his

prospects on leaving? Is it to be ima-

gined that he will be perfectly contented to

occupy a subordinate position in a garden,

perhaps commencing right at the bottom
of the ladder, as he must needs do if he

is to master the many practical operations

connected with gardening? On the other

hand, if a youth works for two years in a

garden, then goes to college for two years,

he will find himself handicapped just in" the

same way on returning to practice.

That there will be a few good posts here

and there cannot be doubted, but I am
inclined to question very much whether
bona fide gardeners will prove successful in

obtaining them. Their position is this:

they are in competition with men who as-

sume a practical knowledge of gardening?

and who possess a college training. The
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flora (Sjn. Achimenes amabilis), white, Auff.^ 3 (t.,

scarlet, Oct., 2 ft., Mexico.

Nsiil-wort.—See Paronychia.

Naked-flowered Azalea
Rhododendron.
Naked-flowered Crocus

exioo; cebrina, yellow and

(Rhododendron nudiflora).

—See

See Linum.
Chalice

^red Crocus (Crocus

Nandina (Heavenly Bamboo).—Ord. Berberidaceae. Half-hardy

evergreen flowering shrubs.

CULTURE: Soil, peat & loam. Position, sheltered beds or borders

in mild districts only. Plant in May or Sept. Propagate by cuttings

inserted in sandy peat in a warm greenhouse in spring or summer.
SPECIES CULTIVATED: N. domestica. white, summer, 4 to 5 ft., learea assumt

reddish tint in autumn, Japan.

Nankeen Lily (Lilium testaceum).—See Liliu

Nanodes.—See Epidendrum.
Narbonne Flax (Linum narbonense).-

arciSSUS (Daffodil; Jonquil; Chinese Sacred Lily;

Flower; Lent Lily).—Ord, Amaryllidaceae. Hardy bulbous perennials.

Classification: Narcissi are divided into three main sections or

groups, viz.: 1. Magni-Coronati (Trumpet Daffodils). II. Medio-Coro-

nati (Chalice-cupped Daffodils or Star Narcissi). III. Parvi-Coronati

(Dolly-cup or Poet's Narcissi). Group I. have large trumpets; 11..

short trumpets or cups; III., very short cups or trumpets. To first

group belong the following types : Yellow, white & yellow (Bicolor), &

cream trumpet kinds, Johnstonii, cyclamineus, bulbocodium, Humei,

Backhousei, & tridymus; to second group, incomparabilis, Barru,

Leedsii, montanus, Bernard!, Machai Nelsoni, triandrus, juncitolms,

k odorus; to third group, Burbidgei, Engleheartii, poeticus, poetaz,

tazetta or polyanthus, biflorus, and jonquilla. The name Daffodil

usually applies to kinds with long trumpets.

OUTDOOR CULTURE: Soil, ordinary for common kinds; sandy

^ bulbocodium & vars. ; peaty soil for N. cyclamineus. No

xx^anure must be applied. Position, partially or quite shady beds or

borders facing N. or N.E. for robust kinds; rockeries sheltered from N
or N E winds for choice or dwarf kinds. Plant, June to Oct. Depth

for planting, 3 to 4 in. on heavy soils; 6 in. on light soils. Distance

apart 2 to 6 in. Lift N. bulbocodium in July & replant in Oct.;

other kinds every three or four years in July. Do not remove foliage

until quite dead. Manures : 4 oz. of basic slag or 4 oz of bone

„eavy soils; ^oz. of sulphate of potash for sandy soils. Apply above

quantities per square yard before planting.
. , ^ . ^

CULTURE IN TURF : Make holes 2 to 3 in. wide, 3 in. deep. Place

one bulb in each & cover with soil & turf. Plant, July to Oct. Grass

must not be cut until leaves turn yellow.

INDOOR CULTURE: Compost, two parts fibrous loam, one part

well-decayed manure or leaf-mould, one part sand. Pot, Aug to Nov.,

nlacinff 3 large, 6 medium-sized, or 12 small bulbs in a 5-in pot.

Depth for planting: Allow apex to just appear above surface of soil.

Position, under cinder ashes outdoors or in frame until growth begins

remove to greenhouse or window. Water only when growth

commences; moderately afterwards. Apply weak stimulants when

flowers api^ear. Temp, for forcing, 55^ to 65^. After flowering,

nlant bul\)8, except those of N. bulbocodium & N. cyclamineus, out-

doors Keep soil of the latter dry after flowering.
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latter may certainly have '^picked up'' a

few trifles of the practical work of horticul-

ture^ but it can safely be said that few of

the gardening institutions or colleges in the

country teach the art and practice of horti-

culture as it should be taught. Of course,

they demonstrate some of the principal gar-

dening operations, but as for the student

ever showing himself or herself a capable

worker—this is a matter which ^ as a rule,

is left entirely out of consideration.

Theory is usually a matter well taught

at most educational institutions, but, as a

rule, the practice is a mere sham. The in-

evitable result is that when in after life

the student becomes engaged under a skil-

ful employer, he quickly proves himself to

be, in many cases, an utter failure. Some
teachers who possess unquestionable quali-

fications for imparting knowledge to chil-

dren in the theory of agriculture and horti-

culture, also claim to possess a practical

acquaintance with one or the other, or even

both, of these professions. Hence, we find

schoolmasters occupying positions that

should properly »be filled by bona fide horti-

culturists. It is a noticeable fact that

school gardens, and other forms of purely

horticultural work, throughout the country,

are in many instances inspected by men of

the above class. Consequently, in spite of

his qualifications, the gardener is made
subordinate to the theorist.

The Social Status
of the gardener is a vexed question, which

many people have been tempted to write

upon with much heat and a great deal of

altogether unnecessary argument. To my
mind, the subject is scarcely worth discus-

sion, for a gardener who rises to the top of

his profession and can prove his worth as a

citizen and a man amongst men, need never

concern himself wita class distinctions and

the difficult

therefrom.

social questions that arise

Usually it will be found that

the loudest complaints on this matter ema-
nate from men who. although aspiring to

great heights in their profession, have not

the necessary ability or resourcefulness to

enable them to attain their desiree.

To achieve something great in the domain
of horticulture is the aim of every ambitious

gardener. Manj^ gardeners, however, can

claim to have done nothing beyond growing

a few large cabbages, onions, carrots, etc.,

or maybe they have produced healthy speci-

mens of the common types of barn-door

plants under glass. In this they have

scarcely even rivalled the performances of

many allotment-holders or amateur -gar-

deners. Hundreds of such men are to be

found in the rank and file of " single-handed

gardeners," and no doubt many of them
are very capable cultivators. Exceptions

there must, of course, be, but still the fact

remains that __perienced plant growers can

be obtained at anything from £1 to £1 10s.

per week, which is the standard rate of pay.

No legislation or agitation is ever likely to

compel employers to pay more.
The greatest possible ambition must be

the premier attribute of any gardener who
wishes eventually to manage a large and
well-equipped establishment. The attain-

ment of his desires can only be properly se-

cured through the medium of a carefully-

thought-out plan of study and preparation,

such as will make him an eflScient manager
when tJie time arrives for him to put his

skill to the test. J. C. Newsham.

Old Basins:

"CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AND PINKS" will

tell you pWiily how to grow these favourite flowere
to perfection. The work is freely illiistrat«d with
plates of leading varieties, and exp anatory diagname.
Prio© as. 6d net by post, in box, 2s. lOd., from W.
H. and L. CoUingridge, US amd 149, Alder&grate
Strett, London

AUBRIETIAS.
Quite two centuries have elapsed since

the now well-known Aubrietia deltoidea
was first brought to the notice of horticul-

turists, and m the interval it has given
b.rth to a numerous progeny, in whicli the
original fioriferousness ot the type has been
accentuated in a marked degree, while the
increase in the size of flowers, and the rich^

brilliant shades of colour, place the newer
varieties among tlie most exclusive of

hardy plants for garden decoratioii.

It is as spring-flowering subjects that

aubrietias become prominent in gardens;
the low-growmg, trailing stems, when
allowed to develop naturally, as in per

nent planting^ become striknigly modified

when grown under what one might call

annual treatment
j

then, growth becomes
fairly regular, so that the plants make
rounded masses that later, when in bloom,

present an a^^^ect of low mounds, all aglow
with blossom. It is this dist.nctive charac-

ter that renders them, to a great extent,

popular in spring gardening. Other factors

are also present; for example, they are

all easy to propagate, while their cultural

requirements are readily understood, and
not diflicult to comply with. It follows

that even a tyro in things horticultural

may readily attain a high degree of success

v^ith these fine subjects. However tract>-

able aubrietias are m level planting, xt is

courting certain disaster to allow them to

remain m the same position for an inde-

fiii.te number of years with little or no
attention, as, sooner or later, they dete-

riorate. L believe this is primarily due to

the long-continued wet ot the waiter and
spring months that maintains the soil tem-
perature at a low levelj whereby tlie consti-

tution of the plants suffer, and thoy begin

to degenerate. It is certain that similar

varieties, planted on a sharp slope^ or on a

dry wall, awake earlier^ and with greater

vigour in spring, and are also perennial in

the strictest sense, exhibiting no visible

sign of deterioration over a great number
of years.

The fact has been noted that aubrietias

attain to their greatest vigour when
planted on dry walls, or upon the rock gar-

den, and this is fortunate, inasmuch as

these positions disclose their highest capa-

city for scenic effect, for whatever degree

of beauty this lovely genus attains to in

level planting, it suffers in comparison with

the splendour exhibited by the various

varieties as they fling themselves in wildest

riot from depression and promontory, the

glowing purples and blues, the rich rose,

and intense violet of the flowers, softened

and subdued by the soft grey tone of the

weathered rock masses.

None of the varieties of aubrietia present

any difficulty in cultivation^ as, provided

the position is well drained, they grow in

practically all kinds of ordinary garden

soil. Neither are they difficult to propa-

gate, as the majority produce seeds, and

if sown either when ripe or in spring, in

pans of prepared soil, these germinate freely^

the subsequent plants being transplanted

into boxes, and either potted up singly or

planted in nursery rows in the open, ulti-

mately to take their place in the autumn

planting for spring display, or perma-

nently on the rock garden.
_

The various colour forms that have origi-

nated in gardens, in some considerable

numbers, during recent years, marking a

p-reat advance over the type, are best pro-

pagated by means of cuttings, m order to

perpetuate the variety true. Cuttmgs

should be taken when the shoots become

soft, toward the end of April or May, in-

serting them in a prepared bed of sandy

soil^ under a hand-light^ and keeping them
close until they emit roots freely. When well

rooted, the cuttings are potted up singly

in small pots, and plunged out of doors,

exposuig them to the w^eather, where they
make hard, firm growths, and an abundant
root system that eminently fits them eitlier

for bedding or permanent planting. Those
employed for bedding will, if Kfted in

May, bear dividing at that season and if

replanted in good soil

a number of years.

Aubrietia deltoidea

will do service for

is the type
whence originated the older forms, grseca,

purpurea, and Campbelli, coloured respec-

tively light purple, purple, and violet; the

latter, also known la^ Hendersoni, is still a

plant of great merit, holding its position

easily among the new-comers. Dr. Mules
is a compact variety with flowers of a rich

violet-purple. I have never obtained lustre

in the petals of this variety to equal Hen-
dersoni at its best. Pricliard's Al and
Mrs. Lloyd Edwards are violets of excep-

tional merit; while Violet Queen is, to my
idea, the last word in violet-coloured

aubrietias
J
the flowers being large, of in-

tense colour, and the plant of exceptional

vigour. In pink varieties, Leiclitlini is one
of the oldest, but when fully open, little, if

rose colour is left. Moerheimi and
de W. Ingram are both more decided,

and retain the colour better in the fully-

expanded flowers. Fire King is, however,
deepest in colour ; the flow^ers are brilliant

in bud
J

and maintain their colour all

through the flowering season.

In addition to the foregoing, the variety

Lavender has delightful large flowers of

the same shade as the name betokens, and
in A. deltoidea variegata auroA the foliage

is coloured soft yellow and green ; while

there is also a form having leavos varie-

gated white and green. The two laat-

named varieties are much prized subjects in

spring and carpet bedding, where their dis-

tinctive leaf-colourmg renders them spe-

cially valuable, in contrast to the richer

hues of flowers. Thomab Smith.

Coomlie Court Gardens

from

Sou^

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA.
Among the various hardy plants suitable

for the mixed border this subject is one of

the most delightful when planted in large

masses, for it commences to bloom in June,

and continues throughout the summer. It

is also especiallv valuable used in a cut

state, for its largo, rich yellow flowers are

produced on long, erect tstalks. This

coreopsis can be trcaKMl as an annual by

sowing seeds under glass early in the spring

and transplanting the seedlings to their

flowering quarters later on. But the 'best

results are obtained by treating it as a

biennial. For this purpose seeds should

be sown in a box at the present tinu\ and

placed in a cold frame to gcnuinati^ \\ hen

...e seedlings are large enough transfer

them separately to GO^ized pots in which

they will make -sturdy plants, ready to

plant in their permanent positions m the

autumn. J- Gardner.

Philesia buxifolia.—Tlie flowers of

this philesia are an exact counterpart, except

in size of the well-known and popular Lapa-

fferia rosea. The philesia. however, forme a

dense tuft of upright stems, pushed up from

suckers, and they never a*isume a climbing

character. Like the lapageria, at needs a

poaty soil. A hybrid has l^een rau^ be-

U-een the two, and nam^i Philapreria

Veitchi, but it has proved difficult to culti-

vate.—K.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK

STOVE PLANTS.

EUPHORBIA
be successful

JACQUINI^FLOEA.—To
in the cultivation of this

euphorbia great care must be exercised in

potting and watering. The later-struck

plants will by now have received their final

shift, and should be kept in a genial tem-

perature of about 70 deg. until well estab-

lished, when a cooler and more airy structure

should be accorded them. By this it must

not be understood that I recommend a cold

unheated structure, for this plant will not

thrive in a temperature below 6() deg. xV

certain amount of warmth should be main-

tained in the hot-water pipes during spelk

of dull weather. A stagnant atmosphere will

produce soft unripened wood that cannot

give long racemes of closely-packed flowers

in due season, therefore keep the air moving
freely about the plants, closing and damping
the floors and Ktagen fairly early in the after-

noon, and reopen the top ventilators a couple

of hours afterwards for the night if

niibl wi'atiHM ]>revailH. High feeding should

not Iw prai t isod, and whatever kind of

manure is used should be applied in small

quantities, and only when the pots are well

filled with healthy rootts. Commence with

liijuid cow manure, to which hae been added

a little soot, and later on an occasional ap-

plication of mild artificial manure may be

given.

GLORIOSAS.—Few climbing stove plants

surpass these when well grown. Attend
closely to tying in the growths, as they are

rapid growers and quickly become entangled.

Not only are gloriosat> objects of beauty
when seen on the roof or pillars of warm
houses, but the flowers are of great use for

cutting. A good length of flower stem will

be produced if liberal culture is given.

Afford frequent applications of liquid

manure, alternated with an approved arti-

ficial manure from now onwards.

HEXACENTRIS MYSORENSIS, This
twining plant is a good companion to the
foregoing, the pendent racemes of rich yel-

low and red flowers blending well with the
orange and yellow of the glorio.sas. As the
plants are very susceptible to attacks of red-

spider and scale, it is well to occasionally

sponge the foliage with a weak solution of

insecticide to keep it in check. Propagation
is readily effected at any time by cuttings of

the half-ripe shoots. The plants should be

flowered in pots or a restricted border, and
see that ample drainage and an open corn-

poet is given at all timcts.—H. T. Martin,
Warren Wood Gardens, Hatfield.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
THE COOL HOUSE.—At this time of the

year it is often a difficult matter, owing to

the hot and dry atmosphere out of doors, to

keep the temperature of this house as cool

and moist as desirable, but with a little care

and discretion it can be made suitable for

the plants. With the absence of the sun,

and the heavy showers of rain which we have
lately experienced, no great trouble has been
experienced so far this season—a great con-

trast to that of last year. With an outside
temperature of 55 to 6<) deg., and a moist,

humid atmosphere, such as we experienced
for some time, little fear need be entertained
of affording too much ventilation, providing
there are no high winds. At such times we
have both the top and bottom ventilators

open on the lee side of the houses, especially

so whenever the air is mild. But when the
weather becomes hot, and we have an external

day temperature, ranging from 70 to 8() deg.,

SLs of late, and a bright sun drying the atmo-
sphere and the ground more and more
every day, it is a mistake to open
the ventilators to such an extent, and thus
admit more air than can be kept humid and
moist. Should the grower attempt to coun-
teract the dry air thus admitted to the
house by frequently damping the stages
and floors, and syringing the plants over-

head, the plants will soon show by the loss

of foliage, and in other ways, how they

resent such treatment. The best practice,

therefore, is to admit only as much air as

can be kept well charged with moisture.

By day, no matter how hot the outside tem-

perature may be, keep all the top ventilators

closed, leaving the bottom ventilators wide

open, but at sunset the top ventilators

should be raised two or three inches, and on

mild, dewy nights they may be left wide

open throughout the night. Early in the

morning, when the sun begins to shine on

the roof of the house, the top ventilators

must again be closed, and the shading em-

ployed. The excessive heat must be kept

back by the use of shading ; in some districts

thicker and heavier shading will be neces-

sary than in others. After closing the house

it should be thoroughly damped down,
syringing well between the pots and under

the stages, and, if the sun is bright, the

plants may be slightly sprayed overhead, but

care must be taken that the water does not

run down into the axils of the leaves, and
only soft, tepid rain water shoiild be used.

Under such treatment it is possible to main-
tain a temperature even lower than that of

the outside air in the shade. Taking the

cool house plants generally as a whole, they
are at this particular season more or less

inactive. The young growths of many are

only just pushing from the base of the last-

made pseudo-bulbs, so that for a few weeks
to come only sufficient water must be
afforded to keep the pseudo-bulbs plump and
healthy.

THE WARMER HOUSES.—Owing to the
cold, sunless weather, it is essential for the
well-being of the inmates of the warmer
houses that the temperatures, especially at
night, be fully maintained. The whole of

the plants must be kept thoroughly on the
move, and not be allowed to receive a check
at this season. Therefore it is wise to care-
fully heat the pipes at night, so that a genial
temperature and moist atmosphere is main-
tained in each department. Houses in which
plants in flower only are staged may be
kept dryer than those in which only growing
plants are placed, as with a low temperature
and a humid atmosphere there is a danger
of every flower becoming spotted and spoilt.

—J. T. Barker, Tiie West Hill Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
FRUITING POT VINES.—Probably in the

majority of places fruiting vines in pots are
grown chiefly for early supplies of ripe
grapes, but in many instances they are grown
and allowed to fruit for later supplies. We
usually grow from eighteen to twenty-four
vines in pots to supply ripe grapes at the
latter end of this month. We have a two-
fold object in fruiting these vines late in the
season; not only do they help to maintain
a quantity of good bunches for the dessert
table, but they are also used here for table
decoration, trained to a light construction of
ironwork made in the shape of an umbrella.
Two vines are also fruited in 12-inch pots
to cover a large arch made with light iron-
work; this is fixed to a board one foot wide,
and the fruiting vines in the pots are placed
one at either end ; the rods and laterals are
then trained over the ironwork, and the
bunches are allowed to hang through. In
the first place the vines are grown in a
span, or lean-to, house, and the fruit is

allowed to become ripe before they are
trained to the umbrella or arch. Great care
must be exercised to detach the vines from
the wires of the house in which thev have
been grown ; the pot and the vine is then
removed bodily, and carefully placed in posi-

tion upon the arch, or trained to the um-
brella. This may seem to thf^ uninitiated a
great amount of trouble, but it is surprising

how expeditiously it can be done after a
little experience. Unquestionably fruiting

vines trained in this way always create a
great interest, and it is also a novel and
pleasing feature to be able to exhibit vines

grown in pots in the house.

FRUIT TREES IN POTS.—Exercise judi-

cious care and attention in stopping and

among these

regulating the young growths on these trees;

expose the fruit to the sun and air as much
as possible, and give stimulating manures to

trees that are carrying heavy crops; a little

top-dressing with a rich loam will be bene-

ficial to the development of good fruits. Bo
not on any account allow the soil in th^

pots to become dry at any time, or failure

will sure to follow. Keep a sharp look-out

for insect pests, and take means at once for

their eradication. Trees from which all the

fruit has been gathered should be removed
from the house, and the pots plunged in

ashes in the open quarters to well ripen their

wood.
EARLY VINES.—Continue to admit plentv

of air at the top and side ventilators night

and day; maintain the foliage in a clean,

healthy condition with the aid of the garden
engine. Keep a sharp look-out for red-spider,

and if syringing will not dislodge the pests,

sponge the affected leaves with soapy water

and sulphur; give plenty of water to the

roots as required.—H. R. Farmer, Cardiff

Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
THE HERBACEOUS BORDER. — Wli^n

well arranged and embellished 'vvith the more

ornamental hardy plants, this is one of the

most attractive features in the garden, and

at the present time it is unusually bright

and gay with bloom. The campanulas con-

tribute very largely to its floral beauty, and

C. lactiflora, C. latifolia, C.

pyramidalis, C. pereicifolia, and their varie-

ties are very striking; while C. carpatica

and its white variety are charming for the

front of the border. Achillea filipendula

makes a fine display of yellow when planted

in a bold mass. Anchusa italica, Dropniore

variety and Opal are very desirable acquisi-

tions, and remain in flower over a long
J

period. Tlie latter is especially free-flower-

ing, and rather a paler-blue than the Drop-

more variety. Cimicifuga racemosa is a

splendid plant with racemes of white flowers,

and C. cordifolia is also effective. Clematis

erecta makes a fine bushy specimen, and C.

integrifolia is an attractive species with

small, deep blue flowers. Dictamnus fraxi-

ndla, Francoa ramosa, Heuchera sanguinea,

Lychnis chalcedonica, Tradescantia virgi-

nica, (Enothera Youngi, (E, Fraseri, poten-

tillas and phloxes in variety, all form pleas-

ing objects when in flowe/. Several of th€

sea hollies are attractive plants, especially

Eryngium Oliverianum and E. giganteum;

while subjects like gaillardias, gypsophilas,

veronicas, heleniums, rudbeckias, helian-

thuses, and Chrysanthemum maximum in

variety, add not a little charm to the bor-

der. Plants like pseonies and delphiniums

that have passed out of flower must have

their flower stems removed, and every en-

couragement should be given to the latfi

subjects to develop and display their bloc

to advantage.
VIOLETS.—The recent showery weath

has suited these admirably, and they a

already developing into sturdy plants. K-

move any runners that may form on the:

as growth proceeds, and, after sunny days

spray them over with the syringe to

red-spider in check. It is a good pla

dust a little soot around them occasionall

and to work this in with the Dutch hoe.

PINKS.—These have now passed out

flower, and must have the dead flower stai

removed. The present is a good time to

crease the stock of plants by inserting c

tings or layering, but, owing to th^ir tn

growths, the former method is I'^c^mmend^

They usually root well on a partially sh"

border, such as one near a north wall.

PENTSTEMONS.—ITiese are fast deveh

ing their flower spikes, and due attenti

must be given to tying when further suppo

is necessary. Pentstemons are valuable su

jects for bedding, and they never fail to

pay the cultivator for liberal treatmf

Keep the soil between the plants stirred

the Dutch hoe, and upon the least sign

dryness afford liberal soakings of liq^>

manure at the roots.—J. Gardner, Batstor
-

Park Gardens.

k
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SUMMER BEDDING AT
HAMPTON COURT.

The copious rains that we have experienced

of lat* have greatly assisted in the estab-

lishment of the various newly-planted sub-

ects at Hampton Court, while the large

imes and yews, as well as the surrounding-

^rass, are, from the same cause, decidedly

richer in colour than was the case last year.

Beautiful as the flower beds are, they owe
not a little to their surroundings, hence
the perfect condition of the trees and grass
combine to render the entire picture a

charming one.

A visitor to Hampton Court during the
summer season may be sure of two things,

firstlv that he will see manv of the old-estab-

lished favourites at their A-ery best ; and,
secondly, some marked novelties, either in

the plants or their arrangements. The casual

observer, while admiring the floral display,

can have no idea of the deep thought and
study required to maintain the high reputa-
tion which Hampton Court Gardens already
possess, and, if possible^ to surpass it, for the

able superintendent, Mr. J. Marlow, is by no
means content to let well alone.

A particularly striking feature this sea-

son is the somewhat free us6 of the various
coloured forms of astilbe^ in the production
of which the Chinese Astilbe Davidi has
played a part. One of the most success-

ful raisers of these beautiful plants is Mr.
George Arends, of Rondsdorf, (lermany. Of
his varieties represented at Hampton Court
T M^as most struck with Venus, a stately-

habited plant with lilac-pink flowers. It

plays a very important part in the composi-
tion of quite a unique and much admired
l>ed. This has a groundwork of the white
variegated Holcus mollis^and dwarf Nigella

;

above this are well-flowered examples of Ver-
bena Miss Willmott, while overtopping the
whole are the feathery plumes of Astilbe
Venus. An edg'ing of Echeveria secunda
^iauca completes this remarkable bed. An-
other noteworthy for its delicate colouring
has quite a carpet of Koeniga maritima; over
this are dotted plants of the pretty double
pink Begonia Major Hope, with a few tall

plants of Leucophyta Browni.
A showy bed is planted with Begonia

Triomphe de Lorraine, one of the semper-
florens section, with crimson leaves, and
double flowers of the same tint. The effect is

lightened by a free use of Fuchsia gracilis

variegata, Arundo donax variegata, Centau-
rea candidissima, variegated Pelargonium
White Pet, and Koeniga maritima. Particu-
larly pleasing, when viewed from above, is a
bed thickly planted with dwarf blue and
white lobelia, interspersed with compact
plants of a double white lobelia, and dotted
over with Centaurea candidissima, Eulalia
japonica variegata, flowering" examples of
Sutherlandia frutescens, and a few Kochia
scoparia. One more delightful bed of lowly
stature must be mentioned, though it can-
not be regarded as a gorgeous one. The
groundwork consists of dwarf plants of Leu-
cophyta Browni, overtopped by Major Hope
begonia, with a few taller specimens of Phlox
^^omtesse de Jarnac, and erect plants of
Leucophyta Browni. Did space permit, this
list of pleasing and unique combinations
"light be indefinitely extended.
Of course, many of the beds are filled with

larger subjects, such as Streptosolen Jarae-
soni. heliotropes, fuchsias, pelargoniums,
swainsonias, calceolarias, and others, all of
them being in good condition. The tall-
growing Humea elegans, which last year
formed such a notable feature of the display
in these gardens, is again well represented,
a number of stately plants springing from a
groundwork of the double marguerite Mrs. F.
J^ander, forming a much-admired feature.
Those to whom a blaze of colour appeals more
;han anything else will see much to admire

the masses of zonal pelargoniums, which
Jjre still geraniums" to the average visitor,
l^he brilliant scarlet Paul Crampel is still the
niost prominent of its class, while the old
Queen of the Belgians is still one of the best

of the white-flowered forms. The compara-
tively new variety, Maxime Kovalevsky,
arrests attention when in a mass, by reason

of its peculiar orange tint.

Some of the beds are filled with hardy sub-

jects, among which the roses are, as every-

where else, particularly fine. In some in-

stances such varieties as La France and Eich-

mond occupy an entire bed, with a carpeting
of dark and light coloured violas respectively.

Some large mixed beds are, however, much
admired. They are for the most part planted

with dwarf kinds, while weeping standards of

the rambler varieties, being full of flower, are

very striking, and, overtopping as they do
the dwarfer kinds, have a very pleasing

effect. Of the newer kinds there were at the

time of my visit particularly good flowers

of Juliet. Other hardy subjects that occupy
entire beds, and must be especially tiicu-

tioned, are the Canterburv Bells and del-

phiniums, these last being represented by
shafts of blue in a great variety of shades.

Beds of sweet peas are also there, a good
selection of varieties being represented.

The choice collection of water lilies in the

round pond is eminently satisfactory, most
of them being flowering with great freedom ;

while the bright tints of some of them are

very striking.

bord tends

from the Palace to the river, and is for a con-

siderable distance backed up by the wall on

which many of the rambling roses are just

now in good condition, has already many fea-

tures of interest, though a greater display

mav be reasonablv anticipated later on. The
Dropmore variety of Anchusa itahca well

maintains the reputation it already possesses

of being almost indispensable in any collec-

tion of herbaceous plants, while another com-
paratively new plant, namely, Geuni ^Irs.

Bradshaw, gains many admirers. lU'si(h\s

thes-e other noteworthy herbaceous plants in

flower are antirrhinums, Gazania splendens.

Salvia pratensis. Salvia virgata, potentillas,

Helenium cupreum, campanulas, veronicas,

phlox, blue and white galegas, pentstemons,

etc.

The corresponding border at the other side

of the Palace is, as usual, planted with

tender subjects, many good-sized specimens
among them, and all disposed in clumps or

asses made up of a sufficient number of

plants to show the prominent characteristics

of each. Especially noteworthy among the

different kinds are"^ fuchsias in considerable

variety, pelargoniums of many sorts, Cassia

corymbosa^ lantanas. Calceolarias amplexi-

caulis and Burbidgei, astilbes, Cuphea ignea,

Bougainvillea glabra, Salvia patens, Bouvar-

dia Humbaldti corymbiflora. Salvia Pride of

Zurich, Begonia ascotensis, Asclepias curas-

savica, verbenas, hydrangeas, etc. Annuals

of different kinds play such an important

part that they well merit a parag-raph to

themselves. An extensive use is made of

Lychnis Coeli-rosea, in it« several varieties,

which differ in colour from white, or nearly

so, to deep crimson. This, which is popu-

larly termed the Rose of Heaven, is more

frequently met with in catalogues as Vis-

caria oculata, while it is also known as

Agrostemma Coeli-rosea. Other annuals just

now conspicuous are chrysanthemums, core-

opsis, nemesias, schizanthus, salpiglossis, and

sweet peas.

While the above enumerate many of the

more striking features, tastes vary so much

that in the opinion of some, I may have

omitted several that should have l>een in-

cluded. Such being the case, the best advice

to all flower-lovers is to use a slightly modi-

fied version of a now well-known saying—

go and see. W. Trvelove.

Rheum Alexandrae.—This, one of

the many introductions that we have of late

vears received from China, is a decidedly or-

namental member of the Khubarb family,

and a very distinct one. Its mam featiu-e

is the large leaf4ike bracts with which the

flower stems are furnished. These bracts are

of a pale yellow colour, with a pinkish suffu-

sion.—S. W.

GRAND ROSE AND
SWEET PEA SHOW

AT THE

DEVON ROSERY, TORQUAY.
JULY 31st and AUGUST 1st.

AD.MJSSION FREE.

£10
FOE THE HKST

BUNCH OF SWEET PEAS
(opKN TO ALL KNr.LANi>) und numerous other Prizes.

Schedules* free nii applicntion.

DEVON ROSERY AND FRUIT FARM,
LTD., TORQUAY.

LEICESTER.-ABBEY PARK FLOWER
SHOW, 6th and 7th Auprust next. Open Claes,

Group of Plant*, £2<), £15, £10, £6. Lilwral prizes
for Co],l*<5+ions of Fruit, Displays of U^seB; Silver
Cup, Gold and Silver ModaU for non-competitive ex-
hibits. Schedules from JOSKPH BUKTON, Supt.

ORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MB.NTS are inserted in this column at tjix-

l-enoe per line, the minimum chairK'e being two Shil-

iuifs and Sixpence. Officer, 148 and 149, Aldersgate
>treet, London, E.C.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
In spite of the heat, tin* coiulitions pre-

vailing at the Royal Horticultural Hall,

Westminster, on Tuesday, July 16, were
quite pleasant. The electric fans were in

full use, and the doors of each aniu-xt' were
thrown wide open, consequently there \va,s a
pleasant movement in the air. ovt'ii tlntu^h

the thermometer kept steadily at ^7 dcgri't's.

The exhibition was a eoniparativt-ly sinail

one, hence there was ample space fin' 1 ho
somewhat few visitors to move about . It

seemed as though everyone who could had
gone for holiday, and most ot tlio.^e who could

not were at home using the \vatei -]i()t or the
hose. Hardy flowers were fairly well shown,
orchids were not numerous. Imt grecnliouse

plants and fruits were well displayed.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
A display of hardy flowers from Messrs,

Barr and Sons had a central ma^s of the

purple Salvia virgata nemorosa, a very eftec-

tive plant, and masses of phloxes, Maiva
moschata alba, Lilium testaceum

,
Galega.

officinalis compacta. Inula helenium, Helen-
ium autumnaie puniilum, Sidalcoa Listeri,.

Iris Kaempferi, and some new heleniums ob-

tained from H. cupreum. Well-grown-
phioxes from Messrs. W. Wells and Co.,

Merstham, were both fragrant and beauti--

ful ; we noticed fine heads of Belvedere, Der-.

viche, Dennis Peuch, Flora Horning, Fort

du France, Rose Queen, a new, large-flowered

seedling, and Tragedy, a rich crinisoii->carlet

variety of great beauty and effect ivcness.

.

The same firm showed the rose-pink per-,

petual carnation, Dorothy Gordon.
An interesting group of succulent plants

from Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley,.

had a backing of tall spikes of Yucca recuryi-

folia. Opuntia paraguayensis. and the white

Ph^Tlocactus Pfersdorfi, were shown in-

bloom; and, in addition, there were capital

plants of Mamillaria Donati, Cereus candi-.

cans. Pilocereus senilis, Mamillaria Nichol--

soni, Echinocactus Leconti, bristling with

spikes, E. Grus&oni (very tine). Gasteria ver-.

rucosa, and the curious Astrophytum myrio-

stigma.
Handsome spikes of gladioli from Messrs.

Kelway and Son, Langport, were nicely

set up with sprays of common a^sparagus

among them, and the effect was quite g(x>d.

Ix>rd Curzon, the pink Earl Compton, King-

of Gladioli, the dark crimson Faust, Miletun,

and Hon. R. Guinness were varieties with

large flowers and good form. The bluish-

purple Lieutenant Hallswell and the Lang-

prim hybrids were also of special interest;.

J
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(VOr. Trail Karl
(
*r:) wford. Pink

Gniin and Sons,
stands, and the

the latter strain (A.^I.) were obtained by
crossing G. gandavensis and others with G.
primulinus. G. prinmlinus maculatus, deep
yellow with red-bro^n blotches, was very

charming, and the race is promising ; Ella

Kelway, Queen of Fairies, and Wraith
were all very pretty.

Mr. Maurice Prichard, Christ<?hiirch, was
a large exhibitor of hardy flowers, and put
up a quantity of perennial phloxes, and
goodly bunches of Delphinium cineraria.

Carnation 01down Yellow^ Heliopsis scabra

escelsa, Crinum Powelli, and C. P. alba.

Dainty little plants of Lysimachia Henryi,
Campania purafla alba, C. garganica,

Stachys Corsica, Campanula Isabel, C. Zoysi,

and Primula Monroi were also shown. A
bold and effective group of har<ly flowers

from Messrs. T. S. Ware, Feltham, was a
source of interest. Here were fine bunches
of good phloxes, coreopsis, campanulas,
achilleas, heleniums, delphiniums, etc.

Several score of stately spikes of Eremurua
Olgee, and E. O. alba, staged by the King's
Acre Nursery Company, were greatly ad-

mired. The spikes of E. Olgse showed some
considerable variation in form and shade,

and the plants producing them were col-

lected from 3,()()0 to 6,000 feet above sea

level On the El bury T?iinge in the Persian
province of Khorasmi. Tlic deep ])ink forms
were very charminiJf. Mi'ssrs. Stuart liow

and Co., Enfield
.

])ri'- ntvtl st;nirls of such
lovely roses as T-yon. Ifayon

Druschki, Molly Shn rniaii

Liberty, and Dean Hole.

The phlo\o> from Messrs.
Olton. were set up in tall

varieties Cybele, I/Aiglon, George A. Stroeh-

lin, Elizabeth Campbell, Le Mahdi (gor-

geous). Border Beacon, and Duke of West-
minster, were among the best. The display
from the Guildford Hardy Plant Company
included Bomneya Coultori, Spiraea vennsta,
Buddleia Veitclii, and Campanula grandi-
flora.

The little water and bog garden arranged
by ]\rr. Amos Perry, Enfield, was delightfully
•cooling. Nymphaea, Marlia ccn carnea, N.
Jas. Brydon, N. Froebolli. and X. Marliacea
albida, were quite plentiful on the water,
while in the background were Senecio macro-
phyllus with :i flozcii and a-half of it« mas-
sive golden spikvs. Tu the foreground were
Japanese irises, Lilium ITuniboldti. L. H.
magnificum, L. pardalinum, T.. cnnadense,
and L. F^rowni ; while spira^an and grasses
formed flanking groups. Seedling gloxinias
exhibited by Messrs. J. Peed and Son, West
Norwood, represented an excellent strain;
the netted and spotted varieties were espe-
cially good. Streptocarpuses, too, were good,
and showed a wide range of colouring.

A bold and showy group of carnations,
grouped with palms, bamboos, and ferns, by
Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Son, Highgate,
stood opposite the doorway. In tall stands
were large sheaves of White Enchantress,

F. Felton, Mrs. W. Ward, Mrs. L. Mac-
Tdnuon, Winsor, May Day, Kose Dore, and
Beacon. In the centre of the group were
pot plants of several popular malmaison and
perpetual carnations.
The exhibit from Messrs. Jas. Veitch and

Sons, Chelsea, was composed of bright hued
rhododendrons of the Javanico-jasminiflorum
group, Solanum Wendlandi, the brilliant

Clianthus Dampieri, Hibiscus magnificus,
carnations, Thalictrum dipteroearpum , and
a verv fine selection of cannas. Messrs.
H. J. Jones, Ryecroft, Lewisham, displayed
phloxes, and in the collection submitted we
made note of G. A. Stroehlin, Distinction,
Frau Ant. Buckner, Antoine Mercier, Gen.
Hentz, Dr. Charcot, and Mrs. John Hark-
ness, being very distinct and beautiful.

Messrs . PhiJl ips and Taylor, Lily Hill,
Bracknell, provided a pool of nymphgeas
with a background of reeds, rushes, bamboos,
grasses, and Alisma plantago. In one corner
of the pool the double form of Sagittaria
japomca plena was shown. This firm also
displayed a bank of hardy flowers wherein
galegas were well represented. A charming
new astilbe named A. Rhenania (A.M.) was
exhibited by Mr. W. Profittlich, Twicken-

white-
spots.

ham. This is the result of crossing A. Queen
Alexandra with A. Arendsi Ceres; it has
erect spikes fof pink flowers, each flower

tipped with purple.
Plagianthus Lyalli (A.C.C.), a

flowered shrub that succeeds in war]
wias shown by Meters. Bob3rt Veitch and
Sons, Exeter; this grows well at Kew against

a wall ; the same firm showed the ]jretty

creamy Rosa Souleiana and Dorycnium hir-

sutum. Mr. Phillip Ladds, Swanley Junc-
tion, brought up some good pelargoniums,
notably Salmon Paul Crampel, White Queen,
Champion, and double Paul Crampel. Mes'srs.

W. Fells and Son, Hitchin, exhibited a col-

lection of phloxee, and showed all the popu-
lar sorts.

Some very -fine border carnations were
shown in vases by Mr. Chas. Blick, Hayes,
Kent

;
particularly effective and beautiful

were Linkman, August, Daffodil, the rich

Cyclops, the deep purple edged picotee named
Her Majesty, Hercules, Father O'Flynn,
Dora Blick, and Herbert Chapman. There
were in all thirty-seven varieties, and they
made up a most interesting exhibit. Messrs.
H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton, brouorht up
the new double marguerite, Mrs. Sander,
Campanula Mayi, some examples of Ixora
macrothyrsa, and a numl^er of elegant ferns,

chiefly the plumose, nephrolepis^ and adian-
tums.
Two beautiful nymphseas, N, Attraction

(A.M.), with crimson colouring, and N. For-
mosa (A.M.), lovely pink with red flushes

On the back of the petals ; both come from
Mr. Jas. Hudson, V.M.H., gardener to

Leopold de Rothschild, Esq., Gunnersbury
House, Acton.

Patrinia palmata, a rare hardy plant with
neat palmate leaves clustering near the
ground, and branching spibes of small,
sweetly-scented and clear yellow flowers, was
shown by Miss Willmott, V.M.H. (gardener,
Mr. C. Fielder, V.M.H.), Warley Place,
Essex, and gained an A.M.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
Orchids were by no means largely staged,

but there were several distinct novelties.
Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, had

a quite good group of orchids, and the chief
features of the display were Dendrobium
Dalhousianum, Oncidium macranthum. Mil-
tonia Bleuana, Cattleya Mendeli, Odonto-
glossum Williamsi, Stanhopea tigrina,
Odontioda Charlesworthi, and Bulbophyllum
Godseffianum.
A fine form of Cattleya Hardyana Dell

var., from Mr. Shill, gardener to Baron
Bruno Schroder, Egham, was greatly ad-
mired

; it carried three glorious blooms!! Mr.
R. G. Thwaites, Streatham, contributed an
interesting little colection of odontiodas, O.
Charlesworthi and 0. Thwaitsi were those
niastly represented. Miltonia vaxillaria
Queen Alexandra was also included. From
Burford Lodge, Dorking, Mr. White, grower
to Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., brought up
Eria rhyncostyloides, with dense arching
spikes' of pink flowers; and Laelio-cattleya
Adolph-Harrisopiae, with purple-spotted
flowers.

M, Firmin Lambeau, Brussels, showed the
finest plant of the day, and gained a F.C.C.
for his Cattleya Warscewiczi alba var. Firmin
Lambeau, which carried three large, ex-
quisitely beautiful, pure white flowers, each
with a soft lemon-yellow throat to the lip.
Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate ex-
hibited Cattleya Thurgoodiana and L.-c.
rubens. From Messrs. Charlesworth and
Co., Haywards Heath, came Zygopetalum
Brewi (A.M.), a pretty plant obtained by
crossing Z. Perrenondi with Z. rostratum"^;
it has a deep purplish rose area on the lip.
0dontoglo6«um Epicaste (A.M.), also from
Haywards Heath, has deep black-purple
flowers, with rose-purple edging; this comes
from 0. Clytie and O. crigrpum.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.
A particularly fine exhibit was one entirely

of gooseberries, staged in fine style by Messrs.
Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea. As a back-
ground the firm staged freely cropped stan-

dards and cordons of popular varieties \m
the chief interest centred in the baskets d
one hundred varieties of these useful huiU.
All the fruits were ripe, and ranged iu colour
from white to deepest crimson-red. In siw
too, there was a wide difference between iht
tiny Pitmaston Gage and the big Speedwell
Leveller, and Fearless. In the matter

of

flavour there is also a wide range, but pro.

bably the finest in this respect are Langlet
Gage, Langley Beauty, Golden Gem, Iron,

monger, Warrington, Pitmaston
Greeng^age,

smith
Gascoyne , Broom gi r1

,

and Keen's Seedling,

Green-

White.
Very fine sorts

are Whinham's Industry, Ironmonger, Max
Duke, Trumpeter, Whitesmith, Sulphur.
Lancashire Lad, White Champagne, Mount
Pleasant, Leveller, Marlborough, Careless

Gipsy Queen, London, Monarch, and Dan's
Mistake, and these were splendidly repre-

sented in a collection that wel] deserved the

Gold Medal awarded it.

Very fragrant and enticing were the twenty
handsome irruits of Queen pineapples, staged

by that master of fruit culture, Mr. Thoe.

Coomber, gardener to Lord Llangattoek, The

Hendre, Monmouth. Messrs. S. Spooner and

Sons, Hounslow, submitted trays of bright

fruits' of Early Bed Margaret and Mr. Glad-

stone apples.
Collections of peas and lettuces from

Messrs. John K. King and Sons, Coggeshall.

proved interesting. The lettuces included

fourteen cabbage varieties, and of these Tel-

low Market, Sutton's Favourite, May King,

Al] the Year Pound, and the bronze-leared

Eclipse, were the most notable. Over fifty

dishes of peas were shown
^
and here a good

selection was Thos. Laxton, Twentieth Cen-

tury, Essex Star, Pioneer, Telephone, Quite

Content, Senator, Gradus, Sutton's Seedling.

Pilot, and Telegraph.
Mr. Baines, gardener to Sir Trevor Law-

rence, Bart., Burford Lodge, Dorking, ex-

hibited an old peach named Royal Char-

lotte (A.M.), which resembles Noblesse in

size, form, and flavour, but is" very highly

coloured instead of being light-skinned. Mr.

Hills, gardener to E. M. Kennedy, Esq.,

Leaves Green, Keston, sent a crop of 286

shallots, obtained from fifteen sets. Fruit

ing sprays of a small, dark-fruited hybrid

between the black currant and gooseberry

came from Mr. R. NichoUs, Dunstable; the

flavour was not particularly attractive. Mr.

Walker, Oak Hill Park Gardens, Enfifld,

sent some fine samples of red currants.

CEETIFICATES AND AWARDS.
First-class Certificate.—To Cattleya War-

scewiczi alba var. Firmin Lambeau (a Gold

Medal was also awarded for this beautiful

orchid), from M. Firmin Lambeau, Brussels:

to Plagianthus Lyalli, from Measrs. Eobert

Veitch aad Sons, Exeter; to Nephrolep

exjaltata muscosa, from Messrs. H. B. May

and Sons, Edmonton.
Award of Merit.—To strain of Gladiolus

primulinus hybrids, from Messrs. J. Kelway

and Sons, Langport ; to Patrinia palmata,

from Miss Willmott, V.M.H., Warley Place-

Great Warlev; to Crossandra undulsefolia,

from Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart, (gatdener,

Mr. Baines), Burford Lodge, Dorking: to

Astilbe Ehenania. from Mr. W. Profittlicli.

Attraction andTwickenham; to Nymph;
Formosa, from Leopold de Ilothschild (gar-

dener, Mr. Jas. Hudson, V.M.H.), Gunners-

bury House, Acton ; to Zygopetalum Bre^,

and to Odontoglossum Epicaste, from Messrs.

Charlesworth and Co., Haywards Heath: ana

to Peach Royal Charlotte, from Sir Trevor

Lawrence, Bart., Dorking.

MEDALS.
Gold —To Mr. T. Coomber, V.M.H. ,

gar-

dener to Lord Llangatt-ock, The Hendr*.

Monmouth, for pineapples; to Messrs. Ja*-

Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for gooseberries,

and to M. Firmin Lambeau, Brussels, for

fine white form of Cattleya Warscewiczi.

Silver-gilt Banksian.—to Messrs. H. i>r

May and Sons, Edmonton, for ferns,

to Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea

flowering plants.
Silver Flora.—To Messrs. H. Cannell a;

etc.^
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Sons, Swanley, for succulent plants; to

Messrs. J- Kelway and Son, Lang-port, for

gladioli; to Messrs. Carter Page and Co.,

London Wall, for antirrhinums, etc.; to

Messrs. J. Peed and Son, West Norwood, for

gloxinias ,eto.; to Messrs. Stuart Low and

Co., Enfield, for orchids.

^^ilver Eanksian.—To Mr. E. G. Thwaites,

Streatham, for orchids'; to Messrs. Wm. Cut-

bush and Son, Higbgate, for carnations;

to Messrs . H. J . Jones , Lewisjhara , for

phloxes ; to the King's Acre Nurseries, Here-

ford, for eremuri; to Mr. Amos Perry, En-

field, for water lilies, etc.; to Mr. Chas.

BHck, Hayes, for carnations; to Messrs.

Gunn and Sons, Olton, for phloxes; to Messrs.

John K. King and Sons, Coggeshall, for let-

tuces and peas.

Bronze Flora.—To Messns. Stuart Low

,

and Co., Enfield, for roses; to Mr. M. Pri-

chard, Christchurch, for hardy flowers; to

Mr. Eeuthe, Keston, for hardy flowers; to

Messrs. Thos. S. Ware, Feltham, for hardy

flowers.

Manchester Rose and Sweet
Pea Show.
JULY 12 and 13.

After the lapse of a few years it is a plea-

sure to record the revival of one of the most
popular northern exhibitions, but whether

the dates were unsuitable, or exhibitors have

lost interest in the work of the Royal Bota-

nical and Horticultural Society of Manches-

ter, the entries were not numerous as com-

pared with those made a few years ago, when
the chief growers, both amateur and nur-

serymen, were present in strong force.

ROSES.

In the class for thirty-six distinct varie-

ties Messrs. W. and j'. Brown, of Peter-

borough, were the only exhibitors. They
were awarded the first prize for finely de-

veloped, fresh blooms, the best l>eing Avoca,

Mildred Grant, Mrs. J. H. Welsh, Ben Cant,

Mrs. M. Lenton, Edward Mawley, Mrs. A. C.

Coxhead, Dean Hole, Leslie Holland, Horace
Vernet, Madame C. Metz, and Claudius.

In competition for the prizes for twelve

teas or noisettes Messrs. Brown were again

first, and staged good blooms of Mam an

Cochet, Mrs. E. Mawley, Mrs. M. Kennedy,
Souv. de P. Notting, and other good varie-

ties. The same firm also obtained premier

honours in the class for twelve trusses of

any white or yellow rose, with good blooms
of'Frau Karl Druschki, and for twelve of

any crimson variety with Mrs. A. G. Cox-

head.
There was a spirited contest for the prizes

in the amateurs' class for twenty-four trusses.

Mr. E. Foley Hobbs, of Worcester, occupied
the premier position with fine blooms of

Frau Karl Druschki, Gloire de Chenedane
Guinoisseau, J. B. Clarke, Lady Helen Vin-
cent, Ulster, et<i. ; Mr. E. Park, of Bedale,
was a capital second. For twelve distinct

trusses the position^ were reversed, Mr.
Park having Mrs. Theo. Eoosevelt and Hugh
Dickson in splendid form.

In the class for eighteen teas or noisettes,

Mr. E. Foley Hobbs was first with a box in

which were excellent bloom-s of Mrs. F.
Hobbs, Mrs. E. Mawley, Mme. Cusin, Mme.
Nadillac, and other varieties of merit; Mr.
E. Park was second. In competition for the
prizes for twelve teas or noisettes the same
order was observed.
For twelve blooms of any w^hite or yellow

rose Mr. E. Foley Hobbs won with splen-
did flowers of Bessie Brown; Mr. E. Park
followed for second place, and Mr. J. Holt
was third, both staging Mme. Jules Grave-
reaux in fine form. For twelve blooms of any
light rose Mr. Foley Hobbs was first with
charming blooms of Her Majesty. For
twelve blooms of crimson variety Mr. Park
wavs first with A. K. Williams'.

^

^
In the class for twenty-four distinct varie-

ties, the blooms to be grown in the Manches-
ter district, Mr, A. G. Hogg, of Altrincham,
and Mr. W. Coley were first and second. For
twelve trusses the prize-takers were Messrs. J.

Halt, A. M. Buxton, and C. E. Marshall.

For six trusses Messrs. C. Burgess, P. Wil-
kinson, and J. Holt were the prizetakers in

the order named.
In competition for the prizes for twelve

bunches suitable for button-holes Messrs.

W. and J. Brown secured premier honours
with a pleasing lot, Eichmond, Dorothy Page
Eoberts, and E, Meyer being especially good.
For a display of roses the same firm was
again first with an arrangement in which
the Lyon was most conspicuous.
For a basket of roses the winners were

Messrs. O. Eobinson, A. Adshead, and
A. J. A. Bruce, with pretty exhibits. For
three baskets Messrs. A. Adshead and
W. and J, Brown were first and second. Mr.
E. Foley Hobbs was awarded the Silver

Medal for the best H.P. or H.T. with Gloire

de Chenedane Guinoisseau ; and for the best

tea or noisette with Mrs. E. Foley Hobbs.

SWEET PEAS.

For the best collection, not less than fiftv

or more than one hundred vases, Mr. F. A.
Eobinson was a splendid first with finely de-
veloped sprays, especially good being Ver-
niil io U;, Brilliant , Eiosabej 1e , Mns . AV . J

.

Unwin, Melba, Maud Holmes, Nubian, Edna
Unwin ; Messrs. Castle Bros.. Warton. was
second; and Messrs. Faulkner and Aitkin
third. In the class for twelve vases Messrs.

C. Burgess, J. S'. Procter, Altrincham, and
S. T. Brittain were the prizetakers, Edna
Unwin, Mrs. W. P. Wright, Constance
Oliver, being conspicuous in the leading col-

lection.

For twenty-five vases Mr. A. Bieth, Knuts-
ford, was the winner of the first prize, having
good sprays of Marjory Villiers, Sunproof,

Crimson, Mrs. Hugh Dickson, and others.

Mr. 0. Eobinson had. the best bouquet, fol-

lowed bv Mr. Adshead for second place.

MISCELLANEOUS.
For the best group of miscellaneous plants

occupying a space not less than 300 square
feet superficial, Messrs. J. Cypher and Son,

of Cheltenham, was a capital first with a

collection of choice plants arranged in his

usual tasteful manner; especially note-

worthy were the ixoras, miltonias, cattleyas,

and heaths. Mr. J. Sharp, of Huddersfield,

was second with an effective arrangement.
In the class for a group occupying a space of

not less than 100 square feet siiperficial Mr.
J. KauUmann, of Fallowfield, secured the

chief award, his crotons, begonias, and gloxi-

nias being especially meritorious.

The best display of herbaceous cut flowers

was contributed by Messrs. Caldwell and
Sons, of Knutsford, who staged liliums,

spiraeas, and phloxes in fine style.

NON-COMPETITIVE.

Mr. H. Eckford was awarded a Gold Medal
for a very fine collection of sweet peas; Mr.
A. J. A. Bruce, of Chorlton-cum-Hardy, for

a miscellaneous group, including insectivor-

ous plants in variety ; and Messrs. Dicksons,

of Chester, for cut roses:.

The Cowan Nursery Company secured a
Silver Medal for a collection of orchids ; and
the Hopwood Alpine Garden C'Ompany for

rockery and alpines. Mr. H. Middlehurst,

of Liverpool, had a pleasing collection of

sweet peas.

Wolverhampton Floral Fete.

The exhibition held at Wolverhampton on

the 9th inst., and two following days, was,

from all points of view, one of the most

successful of those held in this great centre.

Tliere was a strong competition in the lead-

ing classes, the exhibits were of high qua-

lity, and the arrangements such as to reflect

the highest credit upon all concerned. Ad-

ditional interest was given to the proceed-

ings at the luncheon bv the presentation to

Mr. W. E. Barnett, on' behalf of the exhibi-

tors and judges, of a silver tea and coffee

service with an address and a set of vases

for Mrs. BarTlelt. This recognition of Mr.

Baruett's services during the twenty

is very pleasant to those who are fully ac-

quainted with the admirable manner in

which he performed his duties. It is grati-

fving to know that in Mr. Councillor Amph-
lett the committee found an excellent suc-

cessor to Mr. Barnett in the office of secre-

tary.

As from the earliest days in the history of

the floral fete^ at Wolverhampton, groups
portant and

immensely attractive feature. In the dis-

play of miscellaneous foliage and flowering

plants, Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons, of Chel-

tenham, were successful in winning the pre-

mier award of £40, with an arrangement in

their best style. Sir George Kendrick, Edg-
baston, Birmingham, followed for second

place with a display of rare beauty, and Mr.
W. A. Holmes, Chesterfield, and Mr. "W.

A. Yause, Leamington, who were third and
fourth, had displays that were highly meri-

torious. For a ' gix)up of ornamental-
leaved plants, including palms and ferns,

Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons were again first,

and Sir G. H. Kendrick second, Mr. W. A.

Holmes and Mr. W. Manning being third

and fourth. Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons were
first also for twenty plants and for six

heaths. Mr. E, H. Mander. Tryill, Sir

Charles Mander, Mr. T. Mander, and Mr. J.

A. Kendrick, Edgbaston, were also successful

exhibitors in these classes. In competition

for the prizes for a collection of flowering

plants (one kind only) Messrs. Blackmore
and Langdon. Twerton Hill. Bath, were first

with splendidly flowered plants of tuberous

liegonias.

Cut roses constituted a large and attrac-

tive feature. In the open classes Messrs. D.
Prior and Sons, Colchester, were first for

seventy-two blooms; the King's Acre Nur-
series, Hereford, were second, and Messrs.

Harkness and Co.. Hitchin, third. The
King's Acre Nurseries obtained premier

honours for tliirtv-six blooms, with Mf. W.
T. Mattock and 'Mr. W. H. Frettingham,

Beeston, Notts., second and third. The last-

named scored for nine baskets of roses, stag-

ing blooms of high quality. ^Messrs. Hark-

ness and Co. were first for eighteen ]KM'pe-

tual flowering roses, and Mr. W. T. Mattock

was first for a similar numlw^r of blooms of

tea-scented varieties. Hardy flowers were

well shown by Messrs. Harkness and Sons,

Bedale; Messrs. G, Gibson and Co., Bedale;

Messrs. F. Smith and Co., Woodbridge ; and
Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon. Sweet

peas were plentiful and of high quality, and

the more successful of the exhibitors of these

fragrant flowers were Messrs. Castle.

There was a spirited contest in the ma-

jority of the plant classes that were limited

to amateurs and gardeners, and in competi-

tion for the awards for groups arranged for

effect Mr. J. xV. Kendrick and Mr. B. Howson,

Market Dravton, were first and second with

tasteful arrangements. Tuberous-rooted be-

gonias in collections of twelve were splen-

didly shown bv Mr. J. Taylor, Pershore

:

Mr. B. H. Mandei:, and Captain Simpson.

Eoses formed a distinct featiire in the cut

flower classes that were limited to private

trrowers, and chief among the competitors

were Mr. E. Foley Hobbs, of Worcester, and

the Eev. J. A. L. Fellowes, of Attleboro.

These exhibitors were first and second in the

open classes for thirty-six, six, twenty-four,

and twelve blooms, and also for twelve teas.

Mr. Edgington, Wolverhampton, and Mr.

W. F. Burford, Tettenhall, were the most

successful exhibitors in the district classes

for roses.

Fruits and vegetables were well shown,

and in the leading classes for the former,

Mr. Doe, gardener to Lord Saville, Eufford

Abbey, and Mr. Barker, gardener to the

Duke of Newcastle, Clumber, Worksop, were

especially successful. The Earl of Harring-

ton, Elvaston Castle, was also very

ful. The premier award for a decorated

dinner-table was won by Mr. N. F. Barnes,

gardener to the Duke of Westminster, Eaton

Hall, Chester, and the second award was

made in favour of Mr. J. H. Goodacre.

In the vegetable section the Marquis of
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W. H. Smith, Stourbridge^ "was first in a
second class for six kinds.

Miscellaneous collections were, as usual,
numerous, and of a high order of merit. The
following awards were made to the exhibi-

tors of these :

Gold Medals.—Messrs. Webb and Sons,
Wordsley, for miscellaneous flowers and
fruit; Messrs. Baker, Codsall, for floral dis-

play; Mr. W. Lowe, Beeston, Notts, for
roses; and Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Read-
ing, for sweet peas.

Small Gold Medals.—Mr. A. F. Button,
Iver, Bucks, for carnations ; Messrs. Bick-
son, Lim., Chester, for roses and herbaceous
plants; Lady Grey, Enville, for carnations;
Messrs. Bobbie and Co., Edinburgh, for

roses, dahlias, and violas; and Messrs. Cut-
bush and Son, London, for examples of
topiary.

Silver-gilt Medals.—Messrs, Clibrans, of
Altrincham, for sweet peas, etc. ; Messrs. W.
H. Simpson and Sons, Birmingham, for sweet
peas; and Messrs. Hewitt and Co., Lim., of

Solihull, for herbaceous plants.
Silver Medals.—Messrs. H. N. Ellison,

West BromwicK. for ferns; Mr. F. A. Haage,
jun., for cacti; Mr. C. H. Horbt rl. ol Acock's
Green, for herbaceous pinks; .Mt^ssrs. S<ni-

grave and Co., of Sheffield, for violas; Mr.
C. F. Waters, Baloombe, for carnations

;

[essrs. Jarman and Co., of Chard, for roses,

oentaureas, and carnations; Messrs. B. Lad-
ham's, Lim., Shirley, Southampton, for gail-

lardias; Messrs. Bickson and Eobinsou, of

Manchester, for annuals ; and Messrs. W.
Cutbush and Son, London, for carnations.
Bronze Medals.—Messrs, H. Mosters, of

Tlansdworth, for violas; Messrs. F. Cross, of
Arnold, Nottingham, for floral exhibit

;

and Messrs. A. H. Welham, of Bridgnorth,
for miscellaneous flowers.
Award of Merit.—J. Ba^tock, of Moseley,

for the perpetual-flowering free carnation,
Mrs. A. F. Button.

Dundee Horticultural Associa-
tion.

The annual excursion of the memberri of
this association took place on the 6th inst.,
when Pittercrieflf Park^ Bunfermline, was
visited. Upwards of 5<) members availed
themselves of the opportunity to inspect the
world-famous works of the Carnegie Trust.

The party was met on arrival by the genial
park superintendent, Mr. James Bunagan,
and conducted to the Central Bath.s and
Gymnasium, which are said to be the berit

equipped establishments of their kind in

Great Britain. After a general survey the
members of the party, which was augmented
by a considerable number of district horti-
culturists, sat down to tea, thoughtfully pro-
vided by the Carnegie Trust, one of the
directors^ Mr, Macrea, aeting as host.

After a few worde of appropriate thanks
the party proceeded to inspect a district bowl-
ing-green and library, en route to the park,
where there was much to interest all, and
Mr. Duuagan and his staff spared no effort
to make the guests thoroughly enjoy them-
selves. A splendid range of glaes structures,
with teak framework and well furnished with
healthy-growing foliage and flowering plants^
was the admiratioti of all. A new flower
garden of several acres, only recently laid
down in grass, was bright with summer bed-
ding and permanent occupants. The rock-
work in the glen, representing an outlay of
.£6,000, is of massive construction, and few
gardeners could attempt anything so elabo-
rate, even if they had the unique site afforded
in this charming park.
After inspecting the palace ruins the party

adjourned to the Royal Hotel, where, under
the chairmanship of Mr. Bunagan, they were
again hospitably entertained, a pleasant hour
being spent in song and sentiment. When
the president, Mr. Wm. Christeson, and Mr.
Wm. Grant and others had expressed the
thanks of the party to all who had contri-
buted to their enjoyment, the meeting broke
up with three ringing cheers for Br. Andrew
Carnegie on the call of Mr. James Bethel.

Elstree £Lnd Boreham Wood
Horticultura.1 Society.

The summer show of the above society was
held on July 10, in the grounds of Aldenham
House, and the weather conditions were
ideal. The park was placed at the disposal

of the societj through the kindness of Lord
Aldenham, and the President, the Hon. V.
Gibbs, kindly allowed the visitors to see the
gardens. Consequently, the society owe
much to the kindly interest these two gentle-

men take in the welfare of the society. The
competitive classes were well filled, and the
entries exceeded in numlier thase of any pre-

vious show. Tlie honorary and trade exhi-

bits were placed in a separate marquee. At
one end the Hon. Vicary Gibbs exhibited
of the largest collections ever staged by
E, Beckett. V.M.H., and included a nu:

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

one
Mr.
.ber

theof varieties of excellent merit, whilst at

extreme end was a model water garden with
a winding stream, planted with water lilies

and choice aquatics, and a background of

typhas, bamboos, etc., and other suitable
flowering subjects. These exhibits were
awarded a gold medal. E. Greenwood, Esq.
(gardener, Mr. G. Capell), was awarded a
silver medal for a particularly good group
of hydrangeas, coleus, and ferns. The silver

rose bowl was won this year by Messrs. Frank
Cant and Co., of Colchester, with a grand
exhibit, which defeated a very fine collection,

of roses from Messrs. Harkness, last year's
winners.
Mr. E. F. Felton, of Hanover Square,

journeyed down, and arranged a table of

carnations to practically demonstrate the
effect to be obtained without the use of ela-

borate stands, etc. Tliis non-competitive ex-
hibit was much admired. He also assisted
in judging the table decorations and other
classes of flowers.

Trade exhibits were staged by Messrs. Cut-
bush of roses ; Messrs. H. Ne\vman and Sons,
Watford, sweet peas and violas ; Messrs.
Gleeson and Co., herbaceous plants ; and
Messrs. Thomson and Charman, a small
rockery, planted with a variety of choice
alpines and shrubs.

The London Vacant Land
Cultivation Society.

James
Smith,
stated

The fourth annual meeting of the above
society was held at the residence of Baron
de Forest, M.P., Spencer House, St.
Place, W., on Friday, July 12, Frank
Esq., L.C.C., in the chair. It was
that the 5{X) plot-holders have in four years
raised over £7,i)00 worth of vegetables, and
in the present season the lines of vegetables
reach a total length exceeding 10() miles,
while the rows of flowers would be equal to
ten miles. Exhibits of the vegetables grown
on waste land were much admired by those
present. The hon. secretarv is Mr. Joseph
Fels, and the superintendent Mr. E. L.
Castle. More land is urgently needed for
600 annlicants

Ripe Grapes. — Up to the present
time, in this locality,it has not been necessary
to use shade of any kind upon the roof of
houses that contain ripe grapes, but no doubt
it will be necessary ere long. Abundance of
air must be admitted both at night and in
the daytime

; dispense with artificial heat as
much as possible, using only a little at night,
and on cold, wet days to maintain a free cir-
culation in the atmosphere of the house. Lrook
over the bunches occasionally, and remove at
once all berries that show*^ signs of decav.

all lateralis as required, although
"

Stop
little )m of growth

Where the

a

at this stage. ^ ^ .„ ,

thick, and when Muscats are ripening, the
leaves should be carefully tied from imme-
diately over the bunch to allow the sun the
shine upon the bunches; this will assist the
berries to mature, and give them that deep
golden colour so much admired in this par-
ticular variety.

—

Henry Farmer, Cardiff
Castle Gardens.

SLUG WORM ON ROSES.—J. G., Ingate.
stone: Our roises are being eaten up' by tiny
maggots, and we seem to be unable to find
a means of removing the pest. We have
not suffered in this way previously^ and as
our roses have always been considered good
we are, naturally, troubled. If you can help
us we shall be very grateful.—We hope you
have seen the answer to "H. S., Chelsfield
which appeared in our issue of July 13, and
acted upon the advice therein given, because
if you have done so a week will have been
saved. The pest is the rose slug-worm
(Eriocampa rosae), and it appears to be work-
ing a great deal of mischief in various dis-

tricts this season. You will find full parti-
culars of life history, remedy, and cure on
p. 546.

SPECIES OF CHINA ASTER. _ N. J.,

Warminster : Kindly tell me how many
species of the China Aster there are P—The
China Aster is Callistephus hortensis, and
the genus contains but the one species. The
specialists and raisers have, however, raised

a large number of distinct races or florists'

groups, probably from twenty to thirty, not-

ably the Victoria, Quilled, Paeony-flowered,
Ostrich Plume, Comet, and Anemone sec-

tions. These groups do not represent dis-

tinct species, but they show what can be

accomplished with a flower, when careful se-

lection and crofs-fertilisation are conducted
by experts.

SWEET PEAS AND CUPRESSUS.-F. F.,

Bletchley.—Do you think that if sweet peas

were planted upon a site previously occupied

by an old cypress hedge, they would prove a
failure ? We have a row of sweet peas on

such a site, and though the soil was dug
deeply and old manure was added, the plants

have made scarcely any growth, and conse-

quently have produced practically no flowers.

My gardener believes the failure is due to

the previous crop of cupressus.—We regret

you did not see fit to give yoxir name and
address. Bletchley was the post mark, but,

of course, it does not follow that you live

there. By a curious coincidence, we saw

three rows of Elfrida Pearson sweet pea at

Burbage Experimental Station last week, oe*

cupying a site from which cupressus were

recently removed ; the three rows were fail*

ures, and Major Hurst, who owns and

manages the station, considers that the

failure is due to the influence of the cupres-

sus, which have evidently removed in a very

raying
And Limewashing Machines

* i! oar Oaks ' Limewiishiuir Maoiiiue.
" Koyal Pattern '» £3 IBs. 6d. I

FOUR OAKS SPRAYING MACHINE CO ,

Ho. 3C, Sutton Coldfteld, Birmingham

In every gar-

den and oa

every estate

one of these
* Four Oaks

'

ma c bin es

r re i •! di 9 -

pensable.

Will spray

the Frnit
Trees,Lime-
w a s b the
Stables, Keu-

nels, Out-
bnildiugs,
&c., in a

fraction of

the time
taken by

bmslies.

Complete
C atalog n e s

of Spraymg
and Lime-
wash iii^

Machines &

Syringes free

on applica-

tion to Sole

Manfactre
The

«
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large degree some soil constitiients necessary

to sweet peas, or it may be that tlie roots

leave behind them some acid excretion that

does not agree with sweet peas.

PEOPAGATION OF EOSE-MAEY. —
M E. J., ^^t. Neots: I wish to work up a

little stock of a few dozen plants of rose-

^ao-v for planting close to the top of a low

retaining wall at the end of a terrace, I

have one large plant now growing freely.

Please tell me the best way to proceed r—
Eosemary may be propagated at once from

cuttings about six inches long. Select a posi-

tion on a shady border, and prepare a suffi-

cient quantity of fine sandy soil ; place the

cuttings firmly in the soil, and cover with a

hand light or small frame. Tlie cuttings

should root freely and quickly, and, after due

exposure, should be ready to plant out in the

autumn-
-C. H. F.,HYBEID CATTLEYA. Aberga-

venny : We have in bloom what we consider

to be good varieties of both Cattleya Dowiana
aurea and C. gigas. We propose to pollinate

the former with the latter ; what Hort of

hybrid would result if eieeds and seedlings

eventuate ?—It is refreshing to find so many
taking up the cultivation of orchids in a

general rather than in a special sense, be-

cause we have always contended that orchids

should find a place in every well-equipped

garden, just as carnations, chrysanthemums,
and ferns do. It is evident your experience

is not large, so far as orchid hybridisation is

concerned, because one of the earliest catt-

leya hybrids recognised was C. Hardyana;
this was imported, and was supposed to be a

natural hybrid between C. Dowiana and C.

Warscewiczi (gigas), a supposition that was
subsequently proved to be correct. C.

Hardyana varies considerably, but generally

it has the size and form of C. Warscewiczi,

with the golden and crimson coiouring of C.

Dowiana especially noticeable in the lip.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
Lewes.—Indigofera Gerardiana.

Bicester.—Bracliycome iberidi-
L. M. A.,

E. M.
folia.

W. A. E., Hellifield.—1, Rosa bracleata;

2, E. sericea pteracantha.
J. F. W. H., Sunderland.—A species of

Crataegus, but insufficient for identification.

F. S., Ilorsley. — 1, Anchusa italica ; 2,

Hebenstreitia comosa; 3, Ginkgo biloba; 4,

Liriodendron tulipifera.

E. P., Devonport.—1, Fuchsia gracilis; 2,

Gasteria verrucosa ; 3, Kleinia repens ; 4,

Costus igneus; 5, Nepenthes Burkei.
C. B. M., Northampton. — 1, Ligustrum

chinensis; 2, Diplopappus ohrysopliyllus ; 3,

Phlomis fruticosns; 4, Erigeron speciosa ; 5^

Astilbe Davidi.
J. J. C, Manningham.— 1. Linum peienne

;

2, Scabiosa caucasica; 3, Gilia tricolor; 4,

Achillea Ageratum ; 5, Santolina incana

;

6, Hypericum calycinum.
L/b., Taplow.—1, Spartium junceum; 2,

Trifolium repens purpureum ; 3, Polemonium
coeruleum variegatum ; 4, Hemerocallis
Thunbergi; 5, Clematis recta.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
Tl'EiSDAY. .Iir.y 2:?. — \.-ition<il Ciirnation ftiul

Bri^h-toii Ifw-t ;:riil Su . . i I'. n -h^us ;
two fliiy.s.

\V&DN»r)AY. -Iiilv 2\. ('r;iu :.'v [[(.rticultural

•Society.

Leamington lliirti< uitur:il Soci^'ty ; two (ia\\-.

Bishop's Walthain Horticultural ^'nci^^ty,

Hay\Tardis Heath Hortieultiiral Society.
Lyndihiir-st Horticiiiltiiral Society.
Ickk'ton Horticultural Society.
Normanbv Hnrtieultural >()ci-t:tv.

THURSDAY, July 2r>.^St. Ivtvs (Hunts) Hortieultur<il
'Society.

FRIDAY, JvAy 16.—Huddersfield Horticultural So-

ciety ; two days.
Cheiadle Horticult'ural Society; two davs.

SATURDAY, July :^7.— Derby Gardem rs' At^^^M'iation

Summer Show.
Fife and Kinro-s^^ Hortieultnral Socioty.
Gcurock Hortii'ulturj 1 >oei<tv.

TITEiSDAY, July :fC.—Koyol H.u tieultural S-ocie^ty

:

Floral, Fruit, rnn! On liii! ('<oTiiiiiitte+s meet at
noon. General ntt'^-tinf: with lecture by Mr. Cecil

Hooper on " I't ll'iiati* ri of Fruit Biotfsomt>/"

3 p.m. Scientific Cuiuniittt*-. 4 p.m.

MARKETS.

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

Supplies are ample to meet a fair tleniflnd. Ro^eei

are a trifle dearer.
6. d. s. <i.

Adiantum cuneatum ... per doz. bun. 4 0 to 6 0

Asparagus plumosus ... per doz. bun. 8 0 16 0

Sprengeri per doz. bun. 8 0 12 0

An^ti'rs. white ]x^r doz. bun. 3ft 50
13ouvardla p^r doz. bun. 6 0 7 0

C-Panatione per doz. 16 2 6

per doz.. bun. 10 0 14 0

Malmai^on per doz. 3 0 8 0

Cattieyas per doz. 9 0 12 0

Ohrysanthomum maximum per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0

Coreopsis l>t^r doz. bun. 0 D 10
Cornflowers }wt doz. bun. 0 9 10
Croton leaves per bun. 10 16
Delphiniums per doz. bun. 6 0 8 0

Euoliaa-is per doa. 2 0 3 0

Frenxsh fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0

Gailliardias l^r doz, bun. 0 9 16
Gardenias per doz. 2 0 3 0

Gladiolus Colvillei per doz. bun. 2 6 8 0

Gypsophila l>er doz. bun. 3 0 3 0

Lapageria per doz. 10 2 0

Lilium auratum i>er bun. 4 0 5 0

„ speciosum per doz. 16 2 6

longiflorum per doz. 10 2 0

Lily of the Yelley per doz, bun. 8 0 15 0

Margueratea doz. bun. 16 3 6

Mignonette per doz. bun. 4 0 5 0

Myoeotis P^r doz. bun. 3 0 4 0

Odontoglossumfi per doz. blms. 16 2 6

relarg^oniiima I>er doz. bun. 3 0 6 0

Poppies per doz. bun. 10 16
Hoses P«r doz. 0 9 2 6

Scabious p^r tloz. bun. 2 0 3 0

Smilax per doz. trails 2 0 3 0

Spirfea per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0

Stoolifi per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0

Sweet Peas per doz. bun. 10 3 0

S^eet Sultan per doz. bun. 3 0 o 0

Ti'beroeee per doz. 0 4 0 6

Yiola^ per doz. bun. 0 9 10

Fruits.

Bivsiness fairly brisk, but euppliciS are ample for tht^

demand.
6. d. s. d.

Apples, Australian per box 6 0 10 6

Apriootfi l>er i -si eve 6 C * 6

Bananas per bun. 4 6 13 0

Cherries ix-^r ^-eieve 3 0 10 0

Currants, Black per i-bueh. 6 0 9 0

Kt-d per |-busb. 4 0 6 6

ficrg ix^r doz. 16 6 0

Gooeeberrie* per ^-bueh. 2 0 5 0

Grf'pe^ Engli<Mh per lb, 10 o 0

„ ' Almeria per doz. lbs. 6 0 8 0

Guernsey per lb. 0 10 16
Grtengage^ per box 0 9 3 0

Lemo-ns
^ per case la 0 20 0

Melons eaeh 0 6 3 0

Cantaloupe each 2 0 6 0

Xectnrines l>eT doz. 3 0 15 0

Oran«-e.= l^er c^se 8 0 30 0

Peaches per doz. 4 0 lo 0

Pineapples ^ 5 t S
Plume, French pt r i-^ieve 3 6 0

l?a.«p^rrie^ l>er doz. pun. 3 6 ^ 0

8tra-vrberries l>er do/, pun. 4 6 8 0

V3getables.

KxcfUriit .-iipi.li-'- :\yr offered and the demand i^

good; r-aladiuL'- u in (ri'cei.il request.
6. d. 8. d.

Artichokes, Globe per doz. 2 0 to 2 6

Aoparagus per bun. 2 0 10 0

Auberginee per doz. 2 0 3 0

Beans. Guernsey l>er lb. 0 4 0 10

ji^^f l
or bu*sh. 16 3 0

Cabbage l>*^i^ ba>k.-t 16 2 0

Oarrot^s 1'^^^'
'^'i^^* - *^ "

Cauliflower., 1^^" d- z. 2 0 4 0

Cucumbers per doz. 16 3 0

Endive per doz. 16 3 0

Horseradish per doz. bun. 10 0 12 0

Lottuee per tally 2 0 3 0

Mr.rrow.^ per doz. 2 0 3 0

per doz. bun. 2 0 2 6

'Mushrooms per doz. lh.s. 6 0 10 0

Onions V-^
|

l>er doz. bun. 2 0 3 0

,v',
•

....

t>er busih. 3 6 9 0

Kadic^he, per doz. bun. 0 9 16
llhubarb per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0

Siinach lY ^f^- \ I It
Tomato^xs Kngli^h per doz. >s. 3 0 3 9

Guernsey per doz. lbs. 3 0 3 3

Turnips per <|oz. bun. 2 0 3 0

Watercress P^r ^^^2^- 1^^"- ^ * ^ ^

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
The hot weather and the incrofl^ing f^U>plie-& of

home-grown new potatoe.. both t, nd t.. k^eep price.

&ord« i>^- 5"
I i i

Teneriffe '31* ^ n 7 fl

Rents i>erc'wt 6 0 ^
0

Malo percwt. ..6 6 0

Lincoln^ percwt. .0 6 0

*THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

There is no Fertilizer

that gives such good

all - round results

Canary Guano. It is

used
Amateur

leading

Trad
Growers all over the

country. A postcard

to the Manufacturers

ensure

ticulars.

par-

Sold by practically all Seeismen in Tias,

6d-, Is., and 2s. 6d., and in Bags (141b.)

ii. 6d. ; (281b.), 6s. ; (561b.), Us.. iaJ

1 cwt., 20s. each.

Manufactured

The Chemical Unioiv
IPSWICH. Ltd.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TN THE KOTAL HORTICULTCHAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLET. SURREY.

Heigrit abo-ve Sea-level. 150 fe^t.

Date.

1912.

July 7
TO

July 13.

Tbmperatcbe of the
Air.

Jnlv 7-

, 10

.
11

. i2

, 13

Sunday
Monday
-Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thursday....
Friday
Saturday

Means

At 9 a.m. Day NigUt
t>

Dry Wet High- Low-
Bulb. Bulb. BBt. est.

hr. m. deg. deg. degr. deg.

5 *24 58 56 74 55

3 0 64 59 69 54

9 6 €3 56 72 49

4 21 68 64 77 58

1 0 64 61 79 58

11 30 78 70 87

2 42 70 65 74 60

(total)
76 5537 6 6rJ 61

Date.

1912.

July 7
TO

July 13

P3

Tkmperatuee of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

July 7

9

10
11

12
13

11

>•

>t

Sunday
Monday ......

Tuesday
Wednesday,,
Thursday.,
Friday
Saturday ....

Mean?

lUfi.

0 03

trace

0-02

(total)
0-05

At
1ft.
deep.

deg.
63
63
63
65
66
65
68

64

At
2 ft.

deep.

deg.
60
61
61
62
62
63
63

61

At
4 ft.

deep.

« £ 2

o ee

J ft.

deg,

58
58
69
59
59
59

58

deg.
51
48
40
55
51
46
55

49

An edition of ''SWEET PEAS AND THEIR CUL-
TIVATION." by C. H. Curtis, hjoe been icfiued for

1912 and con.^oquentl y this ifi an up-to-date work on

the subjwt. The price, by poet, is Is. 2d, (cloth.

Is. 9d.) from the Publi^here, 148-9. Ald*^regrate <>tTeet,

Lcudon, E.G.
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OBITUARY.

REV. F. D. HOENER, M.A., Y.M.H.
We I'egi'et to record the death of this great

florist, which occurred at his residence, Greeta
House, Biirton-in-Lonsdale, on the 11th inst.

For upwards of forty-five years the Rev.
F. D. Horner, V.M.H., occupied a leading
position among lioriste, and during this long
period accompliiahed so much useful work in

the improvement of florists' flowers, and in
stimulating an interest in their culture, that
it would not be easy to mabe a proper esti-

mate of the services he rendered in tlie caurtc-

of floriculture. Under the guidance, and
V ith the example of his father, the late Dr.
Foruer, of Hull, who was one of the foremost
floritst.s of his day, Mr. Horner began to take
an interest in florists' flowers at a very early
age, and when Dr. Horner died in 1862 he
regarded it as a sacred trust to carry on the
work he had laid down. To the work that

the charms of other classes of plants, and in

the glass striictiires in the gardens of Greeta
House visitors found many choice orchids,
numerous uncommon greenhouse and stove

plants, and a collection of succulent plants

in robust health. As a writer and speaker,

Mr. Horner ranked high among florists, and
welcome at gatherings of florists

rank of life they belonged. Mr.
one of the earliest recipients of

he was ever
to whatever
Horner was
the Victorian Medal of Honour in Horticul-
ture.

With reference to the death of this dis-

tinguished florist, Mr. Alderman J. W.
Bentley writes

:

Mr. Horner died at his home, Greeta House,
Burton-in-Lonsdale, on Thursday evening,

July 11. He had been laid aside by illness

for a few y^ars, and most of his older friends

have gone before, bu't there will l>e grief in

the hearts of all who knew him and appre-

ciated his work when they realise their loss.

He was the son of Dr. Horner, of Hull, a
was taken up in 1862 Mr. Horner devoted him- notable grower of tulips, ranunculuses, and

THE LATE REV. F. D. HORNER, M.A., V.M.H.

self to within a few vears of his death with a
zeal that is auite bevond uraise. He was sois quite beyond praise,

exceptionally successful as a raiser and culti-

vator of show auriculas that his accomplish-
ments in connection with the tulip did not.
perhaps, receive the attention they so fully
deserved. Each season for over forty-five

years he cross-fertilised the varieties of the
tulip and raised seedlings, and throughout he
worked with but one object in view, and that
was the improvement of the old type in its

varied colours. Need it be said that this
devotion to a good cause had its' full reward.
It was with the show auricula, however, that
Mr. Horner's name was best known, and as
the result of his well-directed eiforts in the
raising of seedlings he enriched the lists with
numerous varieties of the highest class. For
some years Mr. Horner, without allowing his
irterest in florists* flowers to slacken, de-
voted considerable attention to the cross-fer-
tilisation of maize, with a view to raise a race
well suited for culture in this country for
culinary purposes. Here also the results
fully justified the endeavour. While paying
unremitting attention to the flowers so dear
to the florist, Mr. Horner fully appreciated

e

other flowers in his day, and an able writerm the older floricultural papers, such as th
"Gossip of the Garden." The latter s love
of flowers, and the ability to write about
them wer-e transmitted to his son, and well
h? used both, for his knowledge was great
and his writings inimitable.

Whilst he had a catholic love for all
flowers, his favourites were auriculas and
tulij.s. and it is by them he will be best
remembered. In conjunction with his friend
Mr. B. Simonite he did great things for the
auricula, and it is largely due to their efforts
that our auriculas are so good to-day.
He was the secretary of the Northern Auri-

cula Society from its commencement, for over
twenty years, performing similar duty for the
Northern Carnation Society for many yeans,
and when the Victorian Medal of Honour in
Horticulture was instituted he was worthily
cliosen as one of the first recipients.

I fain would write of his kindliness of
heart, his love for all living things, of liis

hi'mour and rare power of expressing his
tboughtis by voice and pen, but for the pre-
sent Ihe^e few inadequate lines mnst suffice

as a tribute to the memory of my dead friend.
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ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS,
Clean, healthy, well-grown Plants at reaeonable pricefl,

Miany large specimens and rare varietiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

Please Write fob List.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Bxotic Nureepy, Cheltenham.

BULBS FOR EARLY PLANTING.
ANEMONES. COLCHICUMS. CROCUS

(Autumn, Winter, and Spring flowermg).

List now published. Send for oae,

T. SMITH, Daisy Hill Nursery, NEW^Y.

RARE ALPINES CHEAP, profits devoted
to patriotic objects. Apply for list. L^T C,

Th-e Abbey, Huoh Wenloek. Shropshire, and please

enclose fully a-ddre&sed and stamped envelope.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, etc.

Conservatories
designed to suit

any srtuation.

Illustrated List

of Greenhouses,
Garden Frames^

Garden Seats^

Ac, FREE on

application,

Speciai design^

and estlmate^^

submitted.

Sen (itor part icul:

of our PATEl
1{OOF GLAZTX

iniisirat*'<i l'",>i: citifh'^f Fo>- the Garden" free on requ

W. T. REVITT, Newton Works, OLNEl
First-claHS Materials and WorkmanMp,

REDNALL'S INSECTICIDE
An ideal spra,ying- fluid for the Garden and Greea-

house. Instant death to all Aphidt^, Rod Spiae^i

Scale Insects, Thripe, ^Icaly Bug.-, Ants, Caterpiiiarfli

etc., but a.bsolut)eJy non-injurions- to plant life. >o«"!

poisonous, pleasant odour, no trouble to p.

mixes readily with cold water. Trial bottles, 9d.,

free; quarts, 3/6; ^aUon, 7/6 (cA.rr. paid.) RedNaEL,

Chemist, Wokjngham. Agents TvanttHl.

CHARGES ADVERTISEMENTS IH

THE
r

IN
Five LInea and under
Per Lkie beyond ...

liuth

Half Column ...

Column
Page

redwotion frem above is i

taken.

•I

> >

wrtien

SITUATIONS.-Advertieements of Pereoije

Ing Eit^ioyment are eharged fd. each. Situai

vaeant are oharged is. for 32 words.

Offioee: 148 wid 149. Aldersgato St^-oet, Loadoa.
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LTD HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS, NorwicK

WOOD LATH AND
SCRIM BLINDS

IN EVERY VARIETY
For Shading: CONSERVATORIES,

GREENHOUSES, &,c.

Illustrated Price List sent free

on application;

Our Shadings are recommended hy

Horticultural Authorities,

No. 77. VIOLET FRAME.

No. 75. MELON -AND CUCUMBER FRAME.
Send for illnf^trfitt^d Price r.^«t

6 ft. l>v 4 tr ±:i 15 0

4 ft.

8 ft.

by 6 ft....£2 O O |
12 ft. by iJ ft.

by 6 ft. .. .£3 O O |
16 ft. by 6 ft. ...

Painted three coats, Ulazed 21 oz. Grhps

19 O
IS O

PIT GHTS /6 ft. by\
V 4 ft. ; Double Glazed Lig^hts Improved Fruit Trays

Painted and glazed l^S. each 4 ft. 7 in. by 4 ft. S in. Painted and Glazed 30 in. by 19 in, 18s. doz.
|
24 m. by 15 in. 15s. doz.

Unpamted and uuglazed 5s. each 15s. 6d. each. Carriage Paid on one dozen and over.

nARRTAGE PAID ON ALL ORDERS OF 40- VALUE TO MOST GOODS STATIONS IN ENGLAND AND WALES.

Highest Aivards, Royal Botanic Society,
Royal Horticuiiurai Society^ and numerous others

,

GREEN'S
SILENS MESSOR

STAND PREEMINENT.
Hundreds of Thousands

PONY AND HORSE MOWER.
'^Silens Messor

Or Wheel-g^eared
Pattern.

in Use

May be had
from any

Ironmonger
or Seeds-

man in the

United

Kingdom.

GREEN'S
GARDEN

Motor Lawn
Mowers

and Rollers

made
m various

sizes.

ROLLERS

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

No. 1. Free

THOMAS GREEN & SON, Ltd., Smithfield Ironworks, Leeds, and New Surrey Works, Southwark St., London, Si.

lERRYWE
Celebrated

1

1

VERY BEST"

Watering
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &c

Indispensable Garden

1868

SOLE
MAKERS

The result of many years' practical experience.

VINE, PLANT, AND VEGETABLE MANURE.
I cwt., 20,-; cwt., 10'-

;
i cwt., 6 -

; 14 lbs-, 3/6 ; 7 lbs., 2/6

Tins, 2 6, 1/-, and 6d, Carriage paid on i cu t. anywhere.

SPECIAL TOP DRESSING MANURE.
^cwt., 20/- ; J cwt., 11 -

; 14 lbs., 6/- ; 7 lbs., 3/6 ; Tins, 1/-

Carriage paid on J cwt. anywhere.

Al80 Thomson's Book on the Vine. Thomson's Styptic.

SOLD BY NURSERYMEN S SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE
Write ^or Pamphlets^ Price Lists ^ etc,^ to

WM. THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords, Scotland

Made on the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life.

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

Beware 0/ cheap and flimsy imitations.

Write Merrywe athcrs*, 63,
LoAdon, W.C,

Long Acre,

Britain's Land of Promise. A week fr<>m Luer-

Ipool. Golden opportunities for competent ayn-

culturists who can quickly become iaud-

lords. Dairying, cattle raisin^j, iruit

growinsT, gardening, unlimited market.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION

WEED

100 miluon acres virgin soil ss. per

acre—easy terms. Improved
freehold farms can be
bought for what
British farmers
pay
rent.

When answering Advertisements please
mention " Gardeners' Magazine."

Grand
climate.

Thousands
^l^^ of acre? in

peaches. Ideal edu-

cational social conditions.

vV^X^ Bright Prospects for female

domestics. The Government
guarantee to place competent men and

women. Marvellous natural resources

w awaiting investors. . .

Write Mr.N. B. Colcock, Ontario Government Agent.

\^-\. Strand. London.

KILLER

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

l^TIN I 6^TIN
fOR 25 GALLONS : FOR 100 GALLONS

LARGER SIZES
AT

LOWER RATES

SOLD BY MANUFACTURERS-,
+

AGENTS. ToMUNSONafHAYWARob" Lincoln.
IF AMY CMFFICULTY SENT DIRECT- PAID
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W.RICHARDS
DARLINGTON
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THIS IS AN ILLUSTRATION OF OUR NEW CATALOGUE, JUST
PUBLISHED. THE BEST ILLUSTRATED AND MOST UP-TO-DATE

IN THE TRADE.

The Complete Catalogue contains rSo pages and upwards of

200 photographic iUustrations, and the abridged list 120 pages.

SHOULD YOU REQUIRE ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF
GLASS HOUSES OR HEATING, OR WOULD BE INTERESTED IN
HAVING A GOPY, IF ONE HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN SENT TO
YOU, WRITE US. AND ONE WILL BE SENT FREE BY RETURN

OF POST.

BY WARRANTS OF ^
M M THE KING '

HIS LATl MAJESTY
A!

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT 1

The 'PATTISSOr LAWN BOOll
' APPOINTMENT TO

H-M QUEEN ALlXANDflA'

KING EDWARD
For CThoioe PUnts, Ferns, EhododendroBB, Ac, kc.

ANKEIfi FAMOUS
ARTISTIC BULB&F£RN BOWLS
iN RED UNGlAItO WARE
AT SLIGHTLY ABOVE
OABOtNpOT PRICES.BY

NKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

GARDENM
FOR CHRYSANTHEMUM

ROSES. VINE
ORCHIOS.CUMATI

SWEET
MARKET

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.

s

WAITING-
fLLORDERS SENT OFF
HE DAY RECEIVED.
Rom oup PHivATE
RAILWAY SIDINGS^
f3 TRAINS DAILY.)

ShrpPING ORDERS
SPECIALLY PACKEa

A''

liOCkin, Leaf-mould, Saiwi, O.N. Fibr©, Spba^om.
CbAToofr], and all kimdfi of Grarden Simdriefi.

Prioea on application to

EPPS & CO., Ringrwood, HANTS Fig. 1.

SENDUSQOMT/TYlSi
YOUfi£Q(/m£^ HAV

CARRIAGE A
BREAKAGE FR£

e QUOTATIONS .

(CARRIAGE FREQUtNtL
AMOUNTS TO HAU

TH£ VAl.l>£(VmfiOOD

a

GARDEN AND TENNIS NETS

RICHARD SANKEY8lS0N,K
• ROYAL POTTERIES-I*

BULWELL, NOTTINGHAM^
Telegrams; POTTERIES. Telephone: N99.BUUWEU

!|tirt! BULWCLL. NOTTINGHAM.

(best
tanned
only,

amaJl meeh).—50 x Syds., 17fi. ; 25 x Syde., 50 x 4ydfi.
100 X 2yds., 86. eech ; 100 x 1yd., 50 x 2yd8., 25 x 4yds.;
48. eaoh. Any size to ord*.r. Tennis Netting- (corded)'
35 I 3ydfi., €e. 6d-;25 X 3ydB., 7«. 6d ; 35 x 4yde, 86. 6d.
Write for Prioe Liet. L. WRBN and SON, Net Mer-
ohants. 139. Hi^h Street. Lowestoft. Eflttablisihed 1863.

w
When answering Advertisements please

mention Gardeners' Magazine/'

HEELBARROWS, Navvy, for buildings,
11/9 each. General purpose for farm use,
14/9 each. 6 eent together carriage paid some
stations ; al^o timber, woodworlt, all descrip-
tion. Send 5d- for the most up-to-date illus-

trated liet of Builders' Woodwork and Timber
in the World; ok le. for list rule—worth. 2/6.

C. JENNINGS and CO., Timber Mereliants, General
Woodworkens, 916, Pennywell Road, Bristol.

Simplest I Strooftit!
Most Econonical I

Soles of Best English Sole

Leather { Waterproofed)witt
Motor Tyre Rubber studs or

Solid RubbBr. Fig. lcanb«
RE FITTEDrepeatedly.eqoil
to New Boots. RubberSolM
strong:ly rBCommended.

Used In the ROYAL and in thoueandi
of the

PRINCIPAL. GARDKNS.
Silver Medal-

Royal Horticultural Society.

HujffDREDS OF Testimonials.
T?i« iH«i<l says : As Rood as any-
thing that could be devised."

IXlxhsiratedj Pr.ce List from—
H, PATTISSON & CO.. 4 GREYHOUND LANE, STREATHAM,S.I.

Frcr. 2.

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GAEDEN-
IN'G.—Complete catalogue of Books oa all

Phases of Horticulture wiU be isent POST FUKi: upoa

application to the Publisher of the Gakbeiters' Maua.

ziNK, 1^8-U, Aldersg-ate Street, London, K.C.

completion of a contract for a well-known Member

Catalogues and Estimates Free.
Parliament

February^ zgii

I should not be doing my duty to your
workmen if I did not at once tell you, on the
completion of your work,, how pleased I have
been with each and all of them.

**They have been most obliging throughout
the whole job, and have endeavoured to do

rythi

hke manner, and must congratulate
capable employees."

Pr»ted and Published br W. H. & L. Collingbidqe, City Press. 148 & 149, Alderaffat-e St., London. E.C., and sold by all Xewaa^ents and at all RaUway Bookstalls
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BELFAST—BIRIVIINGHAM-NAT. CARNATION SOCIETY.—Illustrated Reports.

THE

i)

Y
No. 3.065.

Vol LV.
/ Reg", at the G.P.O. as a Newspaper, \

\ an<l for Canadian Magazine Post. /
SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1912 ) Twopence

BARR'S DAFFODILS awarded 31 Gold
Mcclala.—Descriptive? Illustrated Catalog-ue of

all tli^3 finest sorts, for Pots, Exhibition. Flower
Borders, or Naturalising*, and ' including: the finest
fiction of New Seedling Narcissi over oifered. Free
on application.

BARR'S Autumn and Winter-flowering
Bulbs, including Crocus species, Colehicums,

Hardy OyoLamen, Freesias, Lachenaliae, Boman Hya-
cinths, etc., for early planting". List on application.
BARR and SONS, 11, 12, 13. King Strwt, Covent

Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use ; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plani:^, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in alj weathers

;
they will polish. Good for

harness. Wholesale from
PRJQE^S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LIMITED, HORTICUL-
TURAL BUILDER, CHELSEA, S.W,, would like

anyone who is considering the advisability of erecting
Greenhouses, to get plans and eistimatets for them
now. The best aydvice with regard to building, plane,

ajid estimates, can be secured by telephone (301 West-
ern) . letter , or wire to *'Gray , Chelsea . London .

"

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar.

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,000 oasea

ffent off ye€trly. Amateur Catalognie free. J. E. SMITH_
London Fem Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kilU Leaf-
mining maggot *fe insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d. ; 10,000, 3s. 6d. No appara-
tjifl.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.
—

-"-I
- -

ORDER EARLT.
LAXTON'S STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early

pot plants for foroing of Royal Sovereign and
other varieties, 16s. per 100. For new varieties see
our Catalogue, gratis on application.

LAXTON BROTHERS. Bedford.

CARTWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD.
The Premier House for

DAPFODILS, TULIPS, HYACINTHS, ETC.
The finest varieties at lowest prices.

Best quality only.
Bulbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

Our New Illuetrated Catalogue \& now ready, and
will be sent, tjost free, on appQication to:—

CARTWTilGHT AND GOODWIN, LTD..
Kidderminfiter.

"pUSTIC SUMMER HOUSES. — Trellis-
Work, Fencing, Pergolas, Arches, Seats,

Bridges, Log Cabins, Loggias, etc. Send for Oata-
logrue, post free. BOULTON and PAUL, LTD.,
Norwich.

AUTUMN-FLOWERING CROCUS.—Longi-
flonus. 4.«. ; ,^ativu* (Saffron), Ite.

;
Specioeus,

33.; Zonatus, 4iS. 6d. per 100, carriage paid. ANT.
ROOZEN and SON, Ove-rveen. Haarlem, HoUand.
London Agents : Mertens and Cfo., 3, Crose Lane, E.C.

"pRUIT NETS, best, stout, small mesh, will
"^ not rot. Can be cent on approval. As supplied
by me to the Royal Gardens. 25yds. by 2yd6., Se.

;

by 3yde., 3s.; by 4yd«.. 4©.
;
any length or width

eiipplied. Orders over oG. carr. paid. Liste and
eamples free. H. J. GASS-ON, Net Works, Rye.

QIX INCHES ROUND, ROMAN HYA-
cintha, 21s.; 5 inches round, 13s. TOO, Freesias,

about 2i inches round, 5s. IOC. Paper White Double
Roman Nareiss., 4s., 6s., 100. Special Ofi'er. Early-
flowering BulUs and Autumn Seed now ready.
ELLISON, 57, West Street, Bromwieh.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING Vitrolit©,'* superior to White Laad Paint,

gall. Plastin© supersedee Putty. 168. per
owi. Partioilare from W. CARSON »nd SONS, Grove
Workfi, Batterer. Agent* throughout the eo«ntry.

w

w

SOW NOW,
EBBS' EMPEROR CABBAGE.
" Britain's Great Cabbage." Wonderfully
popular, and acknowledged to be the earliest

and beat in cultiTfttion. Remarkably free

from any tendency to " bolt." 6d. and Is.

per packet ; Ls. 6d. per ounce, poet free.

Mr. W. Strugnell, Head Gardener to the lU.

Hon. W. H. I^ng, M.P., writes: ' Webbs*
Emperor Cabbage hae a reputation of long-

s-banding period, is dependable, early, and of

good size—three dLstinctly good pointe that
npipeal to everyone."

EBB and S0NS7 The King's Seedsmen,
WO'RDSLEY. STOURBRIDGE.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
invite INSPECTION of their extensive

NURSERIEiS at MAIDSTONE.

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Treee, and
Shrubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSEiS ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nuraeriee. 300 acres.

^LAY^S :ANURES, CRUSHED BONES

LAY^S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Horticultural Parpoeoe.

OLAT and SON, Stratford, E.

oSMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

2s. 6d. per bushel ; per bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

RIVERS" FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS. ORANGE.S. and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and fcelect stock always on view.

Illustrated and de«cript've catalogue poet free 3d.

—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Send for IlluBtrated Catalogue, de-

scribing all beet nov-^ltiee. Awarded 18 Gold, 18

Silver-gOt 35, Silver Medak. and 7 Silver Cups. 1906-

1910.

H BURNETT. Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

ERPETU AL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our " Cultural Treatise," Is.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Specialists,

Hatherley, Cheltenham.

p

ORDER NOW.—STRONG FRUIT TRAYS,
made from fiolect{^ red deal, planed and nailed.

Safe storage. Great economy of space. Cash prioee,

30in. X 19in., 188. per doz. ; 24in. x 15in., 15s. per

doz. Carriage paid on one dozen trays. BOULTON
and PAUL, LTD., Norwich.

TENNIS COURT Border Nets, good colour,
eepeoially prepared, with strong line attached

to neit at top and bottom; easy to erect or take

away; wUl not rot, can be left out in all weathers:

25 yards by 2 yards, 63. 6d, ;
by 3 yards, "s. 6d. ; by

4 yardiS, 8s, 6d. ;
any size made. Standards for same,

10ft. high la. each. Garden Netting, 30 square yards.

Is Orders over 5s. carriage paid. I>ist of Fancy

Tents free. Write for Flag List, H. J. GASSON,
Net Works, Rye. Established 126 yeaxs^^

P~ERPETUAir^FLO"WERING CARNA-
TIONS.—Large strong bushy plants, in 4-inch

pots, 63. 6d. doz. SmaUer. in small pots, 20s. 100.

Illustrated catalogue. 75 varieties, post free. C. F. A.

VAN DER_SLUY S, F.R.H.S.. Ramee, Guernsey.

HAMMOCKS, very strong, white Navy
Canvas; Hammocks, lovely for gardeais or

camping out, Sa. 6d. each; list Fancy Tents fre*_;

Blue Serge Gardeners' Aprons, 2s.; I seful Stools, IS

stamps. H. .1. GASSON, Government Contractor, Rye.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim. 27. Cannon Street, Ivondon. E.G.; Works,

Tottenham. 'Conservatoriefi, Winter Gardens, Vineries,

Peach-ho^ises, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratia.

FOR AUGUST SOWING.
SUITON S HARBINGER CABBAGE.

Per jiaeket. Is. and Is. 6d., post free.
Tile ea r lies t and bes^t . Award of Mer it

,

R.H.S.. May 9, 1911, after trial at Wisley.
Mr, R. Silver, Gardener to Mrs. Mitchell

Innas, writes: *' I should like to say a word
witJi regard to your Harbinger Cabbage. It
has withstood the recent sharp frosts un-
harmed, and I am now cutting nice heads of
good quality and flavour (February 13th, 1912).
I consider it the earliest and best Cabbaga
i n cultivation."

UTTON^SXPRIL CABBAGE.
Per pocket, le., poet free.

UTTON'S FLOWER OF SPRING
CABBAGE.

Per ounce. Is., post free.

UTTON and SONS, THE KING'i
SEEDSMEN, READING.

KELWAY COLOUR BORDERS.—N^
the time to plan thei>e for autumn planting
YviW part iculars and e<atima tcis for Hard

j

Borders of any dimension, and to suit any
taste, pa^sked ready for planting on arrival,
on appl ication . Se.nd i nform at ion as to
measurements, position, and soil, to

KELWAY and SON The Royal Horticulturists,
LANGPORT, SOMERSET.

Saw- ^ Che)>stow.
"You supplied me with an 'artistic herbaceous

border ' about eighteen months ago and I am so
very pleased with it. It looked eo lovely last- year
that I am thinking of having a similar border laid

out by Thr si<li' of the drive up to the hou»e."

CALCEOLARIA, KELWAY'S PERFECT
MODEI>.—This La the premier t-xieting strain.

It po6is«eiS6es an unequalled variety of delicate as well
a« gorgeous tints, and the flowers are well rounded,
of enormous size, and extraordinarily freely produced.
Apply to your SeedemKUi anywhere for Kelway's true
strain, and take no other, is. 6d,, 2s. 6d., 36. 6d.,

and 5e. per pkt. in Kelway's imckets. New crop.

I^NERARIA, KELWAY^S PERFECT
MODKl> GU.ANDIFIX)RA.—The finest existing

strain. Pjxtraordinarily large, beautifully formed
flowers of many tints including fine real blues, cardi-

nal colour, rose, pink, and purest white. Apply to

your own Seedismcin anywhere for the true " Perfect
Model " strain, and insist on receiving this kind only
in Kelway's paokete. New Crop, Is. 6d., 2s. 6d.,

3s, 6d.. and 5s. i>er pkt.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. - Fruit
Rooms, Potting Sheds, Workshops, Cycle Houe^e,

Boot Rooms, Servants' Mess Rooms, Children's Play-

rooms, etc. Send for DJustrated Catalogue, free.—
BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

R T>T. DAY, The Nursery, Sutton Scot-
• ney, Hants, Spanish Iris Specialist. C%a.ta-

logues on application. Retail only.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated

preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardeners' favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Oake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist

whore this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), be»t

non-poisonous Was-h on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Other prei>aration6 of great

renown are XL All WEED KILLER, XL ALL
FERTIUSER. XL A L L R06E MA NURE

,

RICHARDS' GREEN SUNSHADE, fin^t powdar
ehading on the market, Ls, i>acket does 100 feet

of glash. Don't forget to ask yo^r Nurseryman

or Seedisman for my fimall pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufactmrer,

J31. Borough High Str«#st-. I/ondon. S.k.
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CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS.. Haywards Heath, Sussex.
Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists^ Rafse>s and

Growers,

R. M. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The best nciv and standard varieties of Bortier^ Tree and

Malmaisons,

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

ORCHIDS. ROSES.
EDWARD V. LOW, Yale Bridgrf". Hajwards Heatk,
" White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features, Ins-pection solicited.

are

HASSALL & Co., Chnse Side, Southgate, London, N.
Station: Palmer's Green, Or.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

PRAMK GANT & 00.,
Bnaiswiok Boee Garden,

7 he WorId'fanted Champion Rose
Ooloheeter
Growers.

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best Neiv and Standard Varieties oj Poses,

W. H. A L. OOLLINQRIDQC,
la aad 149, Aldetftgrni*

Catal0gme of Gardening
Street, L^Bdon.
B00kt^ Post Free

SWEET PEAS.

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Speot&lkt,
W*rtOKL, Oarnforth,

Catalogues -post fr^M.

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, SpeciaUstB,

Olton, Warwiokahire.
New and Standard varieties. Lists Free

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLiNGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aidersgate St., London, E.C.

Co be Sold.
IX OHANCERT.

MB9SRS. H. CAN NELL A.ND SON, SW.OJLET,
vST. MARY CRAY, AND EYNSFORD.

THESE OLD-ESTABLISHED NURSERIES,
universally known ee the *' Home for Flowers,"

may be acquired, by private treaty ae a going- concern,
either a« a whcle or in throe lots. The properties
ocmpri*i« :

—
A. The Hoin« Nur^serie*;, .^wanley, about 15 acres, with

all the s'laeshousos, seed warehouse, office, trade
building's, and ^4^sit]ence,

B. Eyneford Nunsery, part 1, 40 acre«, glaeahoufiee,
and reeridenco.

Part 2. 229 acres of land, with a very exteneive
ctock of young fruit treee and part also perma-
nently pilant<xl ofi orchard. Farmhouse and num-
erous buildings,

D. St. Mary Cray, the 0)cikmanning'e Nureery, 35
Aoree. Conifers, ornamental tre^* and general
nursery etock. Farmhouse and building*;.

The nU'Pserie* at Swanle^' and Eym^ford abut to a
ooneiderable extent upon the railway, and this offers
exceptional advantage^ for advertising the bueineee*.

Th<» firm have biM^*n surwvsvsful exhibitors at the
niotFt. importAnt tliow** for many years, and obtained
a Gokl Medal for their exhibit of Cannae, PeXa-rgo-
niiinib% Calceolarias, etc., at the recent International
ihcw at Chelsea.
Full particulars may be obtained from Me&sre.

^tone, ,Morn.<i. r,nd Stone, Solicitoiv Finsbun'
Circiifi, E.C. M.v.r~. T. P. Child and <on. C.A.'s 8Fredwck rita-v, OM .If-wry, E.C. : anri .Mtwre. Pro-
tberoe and MorrtP Auctioneers and E<state A^ente
67 and 68. Cheap^icie. E.C. ^

jpOR SALE, cheap, 400
mid Bay Tree«, suitable for balconies or plant

ing out; also 100 taU Dracaena indivisa and lineata"
all established in tubs and pota. Can be seen atSTROrB aiul CO., Florists, 183, Green Laneis, Fins-
bury Park, N.

1>1

ANGLIAN.

ROCHFORD,

HORSE-SHOE

THREE LEADING TYPES:

Sectional, heats 8ooto8,cx3oft, 4in. pipe.

ooo

for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

IVrzfe for List No, 77, post *ree.

CHAS. P, KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark St., London, S.E.

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER FRAMES I

iOUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE. MERRYWE

Sale bp Jiucnon.
Re Mr. E. B. Brice {dew^a.^etl),

CHEDDAR, SOMERSET.
FRUIT CROWING LAND, DETACHED RESIDENCE

BUSINESS PREMISES OR EXTENSIVE GARAGE
(20 Cars).

MESSRS. CHARLES SEARGEANT and
SON'S are favoured with instructions to SELL

BY AUCrnON, at the CLIFY HOTEL, CHEDDAJl
on FRIDAY, 2nd AUGUST, 1912, at 3 p.m. (sharp)'
Lot 1.—Th<! centnally situate and EXTENSIVE BUSI-

VERY BEST"

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &c.

r/i«« Frames art made of the best materials, and can U
put together aud taken apart in a few minutet by anyone.

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Fainted.
l-Iiffht 4 ft. by 6 ft. \ CA^H
flight 8 ft. by 6 ft.

^^^n
3-light U ft. by 6 ft.

4-light 16 ft. by 6 ft.
5-light 20 ft. by 6 ft.

6-light U ft. by 6 ft.

PRICES.

CARRIAOB
PAID.

BUCK S HOUSE,"
near the Station,
above.
side of Lot 2.

NBSiS PBEMISBS, known as
close to the Market Cross and

Lot 2.—A S-HOP adjoining the
Lot 3.—A SHOP on the eastern
Lot 4.—An exceptionally well-built D-ETAOHED
MODERN RESIDENCE, bein^ "CLIFF VIEW,"
and standing in about J acre of matured G-arden
end Lawns, in a very fine p^jsition, commanding-
splendid views.

°

THIS LOT WOUL-D BE A VALUABLE PROPERTY
a© a BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT

Lot .5.—A valuable piece of RICH FHUIT-GROWING
LAND, about 4 acre^, situate in the *' Eye of the
Stm,'* and adjoining Lot 4.

Lot 6.—The GARDEN on the Eastern side of the garf:e
to the drive of the Residence
For CX)NDmONS OF SALE, Orders to View, aaid

other particulars, appiy to the AUCTIONEERS, at
their Offices. 7. BU\DUD BDGS., BATH; or to
Messrs. HARRIS and HARRIS, Solicitors, WELLS.

Larger sizes at proportio?iat« pric«s,

HALLIDAY

2 O
3 O
4 a
5 5
6 7
7 10

d.

O
o
6
O
6
0

GO

MIDDLETON
Works,

MANCHESTER

Made on the lines of Fire P^ngine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life-

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

Betvare oJ cheap and Jlimsy imitations.

Orchids I Orchids

!

T Orchids
! !

!

+w K ^P^^'^ig^^l to announce to the Public

ttr^^ A '
^'''i^^?^ ^^PP*^'' wholesale or retailBurma Orcnids of 50 varieties at a moderate price

"

Further pa^rticukrs on application.-j. c PRAZEROrchid Collector, KALEWA; BURMA.
i'BAZER,

N.B.—Please register orders early for DemlrrtKJnrv,Nobde t.MokO,ulfeed variety; Bendr^bium fa'Sa
ana. Tanda Coerulea Lu^ai Hill vark*.y, dark Wuetype; Cypripedium spioerianums of five andgrowtnfi. as these are Bcarn^ on^i

Write Mcrrywcathcrs', 63,
Loadon, W.C.

Long Acre

BULBS FOR EARLY PLANTING
ANEMONES* CROCUSCOL.CHICUMS.

(Autumn, Winter, and Spring flowering).

List now published. Send for oae.

T. SIMITH, Daisy Hill NurBerVi NEWB^
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Horticultural Societies.

In a earrful examinatiou of i
the lengthy

list of horticultural societies which forms

important a feature of the " G

ar Book,'' the mind hecomes so im-

pressed Iby their numbers that the question

arises whether all or any considerable pro-

poi^tion of these organisations

are fulfillinig their mission

in such manner as to render

substantial theservice in

advancement of horticulture.

of allThe pri

societies

objec!

hold one or

more exhibitions during the

year should be the encour-

agement of horticulture gene-

rally , or some braneh of

the gardening art, and the

means Iby which this object

can be attained is the pre-

sentation to puJblic notice

of the plants, flowers, fruits,

and vegetables most worthy
of cultivation for various

purposes, and the demonstra-
tion of the highest example
of cultural skill. Soc*ie-

ties that have not such
object have nom view
reason for their existence^

and if they desire to have
it as an psfif>n t i a 1 na t ofas an essential

their foundation,

either educate their mem-

part

but fail to

gene-bers and the visitors

rally in the art of selection

and cultivation, there is

full justification for enquiring

whether they are

useful

really

serving a usetui purpose
A satisfactory answer to such
an enquiry as this cannot be
obtained by staying at home.
The exhibitions of a con-

siderable number of societies

that may bo regarded as
fairly representing the whole
ust be visited, and in an examination of

the products the powers of observation

should be exercised to the fullest extent.

Writing with a wide knowledge of what is

^ing done by large numbers of societies in

various parts of the United Kingdom, we
are well assured that those who act upon
out suggestion and investigate the matter
for themselves with an open mind, will agree
with us that the present position of large

numbers of horticultural societies should
have the most careful consideration. We
have had the matter in mind for some time
past, and we have, as the result of obser-

vation over a wide area, irresistibly como
to the conclusion that the time has arrive<l

when an endeavour should be made to so

reorganise horticultural societies as a whole
as to effect a great improvement in their

scheme of work. For a very long time
the number has been very large, and of this

number a considerable proportion have be-

come more or less moribund and incapable

of serving a really useful purpose. Some
began in a small way, and have so failed

to improve their position as to suggest

the time and money devoted to them there

must he a considerable reduction in their

number. Leaving cottagers' societies out

of consideration, all the small bodies that

fail to fully justify their existence should

be aboIisluKl, for they represent a waste of

energy, time, and money, inasmuch as their

exihibitions do not properly represent the-

present position of horticulture, and they

have little educatipnal value. When
these have been abolished

horticultu

lishing a series

i upon estab-

of societies

with

towns,

having

enable

villages

but with

a sufficient

them

associated, not

and small

societies

without any

districts

area to

to give the

sufficient support
considerable

sacrifice on the part of indi-

viduals, and to undertake

ofwork
impor

a higher degree of

:'e than is usually

attempted. vStrong district

societies distributed over the

whole of the country are the

great need of the present

day, and their foundation

may be readily accomplished

with the money that is now
being wasted on the small,

effete bodies that

MR. E. HARRISS.

are so

numerous. The district socie-

ties should be managed by

committees whose members
are drawn from relatively

wide areas, and therefore

are representative in charac-

ter. To avoid the appear-

ance of being especially asso-

ciated with any particular

part of the districts, the ex-

hibitions should, as far as

practicable, be movable, and

be held in a different place

theeach

that their foundation was due more to the hold the

nually, asdesire to provide offices for individuals

than to the hope that the organisations

would assist in the development of horti-

cultural enterprise in their respective dis-

tricts. It is a very laudahle desire to be-

come the chairman, vice-chairman, secro-

tary, and so forth of a soi'icty. providtxl

there is scope for good work, but when the

opportunities do not exist, and the ability

is not forthcoming to make them, the so-

ciety is unquestionably a iiindrance to

progress. At the present time, as for many
years tpast, there is a great redundancy of

societies associated with gardening, and

before thev can do work in prop^yrtion to

year, until the really

suitable places have been ex-

hausted. In some cases-

it will be advisable to-

shows in the same place an-

,
for example, where the chief

central nosition. andtown occupies a central position,

there are railway or other facilities for

reaching it readily from all parts. It will,

not be advisable to adopt a hard-and^ast.

1 ule with reference to the holding of the ex-

hibition, but strenuous endeavour should be

made to show in the clearest manner that

the societies are not specially associated

with particular towTis, but belong to the

several districts. Were this suggestion to

be acted upon we should once more see at

the majority of the exhibitions produce

of so high a quality as to properly repre-

sent present-day skill. Societies that are
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specially engaged in the encouragement of

the cultivation of the products of cottage

gardens and allotments are a class by

themselves, and we do not suggest that

they should be altered except as far as may
be necessary to avoid the products of the

cottagers' skill heing overpowered by ex-

hibits from great gardens, which are

usually sent with the best possible, if

mistaken, intentions. Neither do we sug-

gest there should he any change in the

petit

doners' associations, for, at present con-

duct(Hl, they do much goo<l at a small cost.

What wo are anxious to see accom-

plished is the largo sum of money annually

absorbed by bodies incapable of useful work

utilised in the creation and maintenance of

s(x:ieties possessing suflBcicnt strength and

vitality to exerciise a decided influence for

good upon the advancement of high-class

gardening.

Mr. E. Harriss, who has succeeded

his father-in-hiw, the late Mr. Fyfe, as

head gardener to Lady Wantage, at Lock-

inge Park, is quite familiar with the fanious

gardens now under his charge. His first

gardening experience was gained at lnipn»'y

Hall Gardens, Droitwich, whine he served
Richardfor nearly six years mider i>ir.

Parker. In 1894 he went to LfX'kinge as

journeyman, and remained throe yea i s

under Mr. Fyfe, leaving to take

a charge in the fruit houses, imder Mr.

Ow(^n Thouias, at theEoyal Gardens, Wind-
sor. A year or so later Mr. Fyfe offered

him the position of general foreman at

Ijockinge, and this he ac-eepted, filling it for

three years, when, at the request of Mr.
Owen I'lionuus. he returned to Windsor to

take charge of the fruit department und* r

glass. This onerous position Mr. Haniss
fil[e(J to the great satisfaction of Mr.
Thomas, an<l smbsequently to ^Mr. MackeU
hir, for a period of twelve years, and now,
foi* tli" third time, he has ^onr to l.n<'kiiwj;e.

It is liMnarkahle that jus jnunn^vnian, tore-

niaii. and as IhnhI (^ardetuv. Mi'. Harriss has

entrred M^rvi<f^ at I^K'kinge upon invita-

tion. Mr. Harri.ss's ability is of such a
higli order, and his knowletlge of Lockinge
so considerable, that we are quite certain

the high position Lady Wantage's beauti-

ful garden occupies in the horticultural

world will be fully maintained under his

management.
ire

17, was a great success.

Show, held on July
The leading

rosarians were present in large numbers,
and both roses and sweet peas were well

and extensively shown. There was a bril-

liant assemblage for the oi)ening ceremony,
performed by the Lady Mayoress of Brad-
ford, 'Miss Moorhouse, who was accom-
panied hy the Ivord (Mayor, Alderman J.

B. Moorhouse. The receipts amounted to

£294, rather less than last year, and it is

estimated that 8,308 persons paid for ad-

mission.

The Cla.rence Elliott Trophy
for Rock Garden Plants.— Mr.
Clarence Elliott, Stevenage, has presented
a silver trophy to the Council of the Royal
Horticultural Society, and this is to be
offered to amateurs for an exhibit of alpines

and plants suitable for a rock garden. The
plants to be arranged with rock work, as a

small rock garden, on a space 6ft. by 3ft.

There must be not less than 18, or more
than 24 species or varieties. Herbaceous
plants, ordinarily excee^ling 12in. in

height, buLbs, and variegated or double
plants to he excluded. The subjects shown
need not all be actually in flower. The com-
petition will take (place on Wedhiesday,
May 14, 1913, and all the [plants exhibited

must have been grown by the exhibitor

fiiiice March 1 at least. Beauty of arrange-

ment, the real suitability of the plants to

rock work, rarity, culture, and correct

naming, will he most taken into considera-

tion by the judges. It is suggested that

the plants should be grown m pots, not

lifted from the open ground, but the pots

should in all cases he removed before stag-

ing. A background of dwarf shrubs and

conifers may be added. The Council will

award a suitable medal according to merit,

at their discretion, to the exhibitor ad-

judged second, and possibly also to the

third. ^ ^_
Proposed Rose Show for the

City of London,—Mr. A. E. Piotheioe,

of 07, 68, Cheapside, writes: It has been

suggested to me by several amateur rose

growers that a rose society should be formed
^ople. The primary.

is elliptical, with three ribs, for which Lord

Avebury believes there is as yet no explaaa-

tion. Such pollen was originally spherical^

and only assumed the elliptical tluee-

ribbed form after leaving the anthers -and

losing a certain amount of moisture by de-

siccation. Compositse for the most part have

spiny pollen and are entomophilous, but

the Edelweiss and some allied species are

anemophilous and smooth. The Rosacefe

are abnost all entomophilous, with elliptic

pollen, but Poterium is anemophilous witi

spherical pollen. The willow is entomophi!.

ous, with elliptic three-cribbed pollen; th^

poplars are anemophilous with sphericai

pollen. TTiough the size of pollen does not

depend entirely on the length of the pistil,

and the length therefore which the pollen

tube has to traverse, still, as a general rule,

object would be to hold an annual §how the longer the pistil the larger the grains,

in the heart of th? City. I am convinced Ca.rlisle Show and thein the heart of th? City,

that there is ample room for such a society.

There must he a very large numher of

keen rosarians amongst our City workers,

as, indeed, a casual examination of * but-

tonholes ' during the rose season amply

testifies. They would, I am sure, welcome

an exhibition of roses in their midst, for

only a comp^iratively small number can

atFfird the time to attend the metropolitan

rxliii)ition of the National Rose Society or

similar slio\\s. The schedule would natu-

rally include classes to suit the smaller as

well as the larger growers, and, I think,

should ako have special ones for those

dwelling within five and ten miles of the

City boundary. 'Thus exhibitors would be

competing against those who have to culti-

vate their roses under similar conditions,

and this would footer ^ spirit of keen hut
friendly rivalrv- between the

suburbs.

various

I shall be very pleased to receive

names and City addresses of those who
would be willing to join in the formation
of such a society, from iwhich a committee
could be formed to carry out the working
details."

m
for Cattle ^Mi C Bathurst, M.P.,
recently asked the President of the Board
of Agriculture, whether potato tops were
as useful food as hay for farm <stock, and,
if so, what treatment was necessary to
render the 2,000,000 tons of haulm annually
thrown away, fit for food. The reply
was that green potato tops are edible, and
sometimes fed to stock, hut the use of
such tops would injure the crop of tubers.
Potato haulm, fully ripened, is quite unfit
for stock feeding.

Variation In Boskoop Giant
Black Currant.—>Mr. Chas. Pearson
sent shoots of black currant Boskoop Giant
to the recent meeting of the R.H.S. Scien-
tific Committee, to illustrate a variation
which had apparently suddenly arisen in
several localities. The leaves become much
more dentate and the hushes fail to fruit.
Sometimes only a portion of the bush is so
affected, hut frequently the whole, and in
one plantation 50 per cent, of the bushes
showe<l the variation. The Committee will
welcome any observations that would throw
light upon the phenomenon. It has been
suggested that possibly hard pruning may
h<ave brought about the result, but there is

no record so far of reversion.

Development of Pollen.—In a
communication read at the recent monthly
meeting of the Eoyal Microscopical
Society, Lord Avebury gave a short account
of the development of pollen and of recent
researches on fertilisation. Lord Avebury
divided pollen into: aerial pollen carried
by the wind, aerial pollen carried by in-

sects, and subaqueous pollen. The various
forms of pollen were described and their
distribution in the different orders enu-
merated. The most common form of pollen

Carlisle
Northern Fruit Congress, to be

held ioonjointly on Septemher 4 end 5,

promise to be of gieat interest, and tk

exhibition should be unusually large. The

Speaker of the House of Commons, the

Rt. Hon. J. W. Lo\^i:her, will open the

' exhibition and congre^ss.

Gardeners and the U.H.B.P.S,

We are glad to learn that so many

erftelcS Man

readers have acted upon onr advice and

applied for particulars of the benefite

offered during sickness to those who be-

come memhers of the United Horticultural

Benefit and Provident Society. This society

has now become approved by the National

Health Commissioners, and there were no

fewer than a hundred and thirteen applica-

tions for memhership at the recent special

meeting of the committee: at the previous

meeting eighty-two new members joined.

Carpenteria californica at

She rfie Id IVEanor .—^'Chis handsome

flowering shrub has seldom heen seen to

such advantage as during the present suin-

mer, and wherever there are esta-blished

specimens there has been a wonderful

wealth of its heautiful white iblooms. At

near Basingstoke, two

plants are growing against a south wall,

and each is clothed in hlossom. The un-

usual freedom with which the flowers are

produced is probahly due to the great heat

of 1911, and the consequent ripening of tltf

growth. Possibly many lovers of floweTiug

shrubs may he induced to plant this Car-

penteria hecause of its good behavious this

year, but they must not expect to see sucb

a profusion of flowers each season, unlesa

the preceding summer is a hot and brig

one.

M. Lucien Chaure, editor of the

French ^SAIoniteur d^ Horticulture,
has

recently heen awarded the rosette ot an

Officer of the Legion of Honour.

Exhibition of Forced Spring

Bulbs in 1913.—A special exhibition 0

forced spring hulbs will be held at the

Horticultural Hall on March 4 and 5,

the obje<t being to demonstrate the varie-

ties most suitable for gentle forcmg-

hihits of small and large collections are

J
vited from amateurs and the trade, a

R.H.S. medals will he awarded accormn,

to merit. The General Bulh Growers ^
ciety of Haarlem have ipresented P^i^;

totalling 21 guineas for eighteen hyacintn-

15 guineas for twelve hyacinths ; £5 ^s.

six hyacinths ; and 11 guineas for four P
,^

of hyacinths, ten roots of one
^''^"^rf j

each pan. The blooms in each pan to o^.

distinctly different colour to those of w

other three pans. For trade growers t
,

will be a class for the finest decorative

play of hyacinths grown from first's'*^

bulbs, and the prize will he the g«ld m^*^!}

of the General Bulb Growers' Society

Haarlem.
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NATONAL CARNATION
SOCIETY.

The exhibition of tTiis society, lield at the

Eoyal Horticultural Hall on Tuesday, July

23, was not quite so extensive as some the

society has held in London ; it was, neverthe-

less, an excellent one, and the fine quality of

a very large number of the blooms staged

considerably surprised many of the special-

ists. The brilliant and hot weather of early

July, followed by many days of quite cool

conditions, must have proved very trying to

carnations, and the growers are to be con-

gratulated upon the successful manner in

which they overcame these climatic difficul-

ties.

BLOOMS SHOWN ON CARDS.

In the premier division, and in the leading

class for show carnationB, Mr. C. F. Tliurston,

Wolverhampton, led for a dozen flakes and
bizarres, with full-sized, clean examples of

Gordon Lewis, Admiral Curzon, Recorder, J.

S. Hedderley, Ophelia, Merton, Master Fred.

Shorthouse, Janet, Mrs. H. Hoskier, Myra,

Lady Maud, Dorothy, Violet, and Tlios. Wil-

liams; Mr. J. Douglas second, but scoring

a pr-emier with his picotee Amy Robsart,

with deep purple edge; Mr. H. Mathias

third.

In the remaining large class, for a dozen

yellow-ground picotees Mr. Hayward Mathia«

again scored a first, with Ariel, Corona, F.

W. Goodfellow, Onward, Gloria, Puck, Santa

Glaus, and several seedlings; Mr. J. Douglas

came second, and his example of Mrs. J. J.

Keen was given the award as the best heavy-

edged, yellow-ground picotee; Mesi>rs, A. R.

Brown, Lim., third.

FLOWERS SHOWN AS GROWN.
Five classes were provided in the first divi-

sion for flowers shown as grown, in v

The first of these was for four vases of selfs,

three blooms of each, and here Mr. J. Doug-
las led with Daffodil, Mrs. G. Joneis, Bob
Acres, and Mrs. G. Marshall, all finely

staged ; Mr. F. W. Goodfellow, Walsall,

second, and Messrs. A, R. Brown, Lim.,

third. For four treblt^ of faucicis. Mr. J.

Mr. H. R. Taylor, Cheam, scored for half a

dozen flake*^ and bizarres, and his Black Dia-

mond wa«s the premier bloom of its class;

Mr W. Walker, Kilmarnock, second, and

Mr. G. W. l ord. Acock s Green, third. For

six selfs the prizes went in order of mention

to the Rev. C. A. Gottzwaltz, Droitwich;

Mr. W. H. Parton, Kings Norton; and Mr.

H- R. Tavlor; while for half a dozen fancies

Mr. Taylor led, and wae fallowed in order

by Mr. E. J. Price, Bournville, and Mr. G.

JJ. Ford. Six white-ground picotees was a

class that brought out seven entries, and

here tlie awards were made in favcur of Mr.

II. R. Taylor, Mr. G. D. Ford, and Mr. J. A.

Fort, Winchester; Mr. Price had the premier

white-ground picotee—Fair Maiden—in thit?

class, and Mr. IL R. Taylor, who was first

for six vellow-ground picotees^ had a premier

bkx>m in Eclipse; Mr. Parton and Mr. Ford
came second and third.

A quite good number coni])eted in th-

t^ion for flowers shown as grown, in vases.

Mr. W. Walker led for thive pink or rose

sells with Lady Hermione. and Mr. Parton
wns a ^ood s<Hond. three

MR. ROBERT MORTON'S FIRST PRIZE TWELVE BUNCHES OF CARNATIONS,

w^+i, .^^.{nh wnn thA Martin-Smith Cup at the National Carnation Society's Show.

Flamingo, Ethel MacRae, and Torch-

light; Mr. J, Douglas came second,

and Mr. H. Mathias third. Five en-

competi-
and here
led Avith

rose

jesty

Keen
A. R

tries. There were also five

tors in the class for a dozen selfs,

Mr. Hayward Mathias, Medstead,
fine specimens of Maud Allen (Premier Self), with

E. Shiffner, Wyatt, Theodore, Gatton, Irma,
Titan, etc.; Mr. C. F. Thurston came a good

second, and Mr. J. Douglas had to be content

with third place.
In the class for a dozen fancy carnations

there were again five entries, and here Mr.
H. Mathias was well to the front with a par-

ticularly beautiful box of grand examples of

Donald McDonald, Becky Sharp (premier

fancy, a variety raised by Messrs. A. R.

Brown, Lim.), Mrs. Leo Hunter, Bombardier,
Linkman, Hecla, Queen Eleanor, Erl King,
Bevonian, Hercules, and D. O'Connell; Mr.
C. F. Thurston second, and Mr. J. Douglas
third. Messrs. Arthur R. Brown, Lim.,
King's Norton, Birmingham, led the way for

a dozen white-ground picotees out of five

competitors, and their flowers were very clean

examples of Mrs. W, H. Twist, Edmund

Douglas scored with grand specimens of

Liberte, Lord Steyne, Edenside, and Pas-

quin; Messrs. a/R. Brown, Li

and Mr. H. Mathias third,

trebles of

1., second,

.e cla^ for

xjreoieis oi white-ground fancies, Mr. J

.

Douglas once more led, and this time scored

Delicia, Pearl, The Bride, and Mont-

Messrs. A. R. Brown, Lim., second.

Yellow-ground fancies, four trebles,

brought out four competitors, and premier

award fell to Mr. J. Douglas for Her Ma-

Onward, Exquisite, and Mrs. J. J.

Mr. H.' Mathias second, and Messrs.

The best

nine

quin

Brown, Lim., third-

trebles, of selfs, fancies, and yellow-

OTound picotees came from Mr. J. Douglas,

whose Linkman, Mrs. G. A. Reynolds, Pas-

and Ilene were very fine; Mr. M.

.,.„.^ias and Messrs. A. R. Brown, Lim., fol-

lowed in the order named.

In this section Mr, J. Douglas won the

trophy for the highest aggregate of points.

SECOND DIVISION.

In this division there were numerous com-

petitors in the classes for flowers on boards.

blooms, Mr. R. Morton, Woodside Park,

scored with Mrs. Eric Hambro, Mr. Ford and

Mr. ^^. Walker closely following. Mr. Mor-

ton was easily first for three crimson selfs,

showing grand bloons of Mrs. G. Marshall;

Miss Shiifner, W^allands House, Ijcttos,

second, and Mr. A. Spurling, Borough Green,

third. Daffodil was the variety shown nine

times out of eleven in the class for three yel-

low selfs, and with this Mr. Morton came

first; Captain A. G. Russell, Wheatley, Oxon,

second, and Miss Shiffner third.

The class for three scarlet selfs found Mr.

Parton to the front with Etna, Mr. W. W^al-

ker and Mr. Morton coming second and third

respectively with Cardinal. Mr. Morton had

the best three yellow-ground picotees, and

Exquisite was his winning variety; Miss

Shiffner second, and Mr. Parton third. For

a buff or terra-cotta ©elf Mr, Robert Morton

scored with fine flowers of Elizabeth Shiffner;

G. D. Ford second, and Mr. Parton

third; eleven competitors. The yellow or

Viuff-ground fancies class found fourteen com-

petitors, and here Mr. Ford scored with Mrs.

Penton
;' Mr. Parton second with Lord Steyne,

Mr

tW^ I- u'uAd
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and Miss Shiffner third with Wallands. For
fancies of any other ground colour Mr.
Parton led with Ivo Sebright, while Mr.
H. E. Taylor came second and Captain Eus-
Ml third, with the same variety.
Mr. Morton continued hie auocesses in

the class for the while-ground fancies, scor-
ing with The Nizam ; Mr. H. D. Taylor second
and Mr. J. A, Fort third. For three selfs
of any other colour than specified Mr. D.
Walker led with the deep heliotrope Jim
Biudzo; Mr. L. Hart, Hertford, second, and
Mr. J. A. Fort, third. The class for
trebles of selfs, fancies, or yellow-ground
picotees brought out eleven competitors, and
thpi chief prize-winner was Mr. E. Morton,

side Park, for a grand lot of blooms of Lord
Steyne, Daffodil, Linkman, Mrs. G. A. Eey-
nolds, Mrs. George Marshall, Togo, Eenown,
Elva, John Euskin, Margaret Lennox, Cv-
clops, and F. W. Goodfellow. Mr. W. H.
Parton, Moseley, was second prize-winner
with good vases of Soltaferre, Etna, Lord
Steyne, Linkman, and Queen Eleanor.

OPEN CLASSES.

This division required a bunch of nine
blooms in each class. For a pink or rose
self, Mr. J. Douglas scored wifh Eosy Morn;
Messrs. A. E. Brown, Lim,, second; and
Mr. H. Mathias third. Mr. H, Mathias

CAENATION MES, G. JONES.
The first prize bunch of a buff or terra-cotta self carnation at the Natio

Society's Show; exhibited by Mr. Jas. iKigfas.
al Carnation

second.who staged finely; Mr. W. H. Parto
and Mr. E. .7. Price third.

THIRD DlVISIOJf.
In the third division the classes were

arranged for smaller gro-vers, and the lead-
ing pnze-winnors were Mr. J. B. Willetts,
Yardley; Mr. A. E. Chambers, Welling-

^ Painter, Brentford; and
Mr. C. Brown, Hatfield Peverel.

MARTIN SMITH CUP CLASS
Crreat interest always centres in this

wiiich IS for a dozen distinct varieties
oioome of eael

class

thr€^
^ -, selfs, fancies, and yellow-

ground picotees to be represented. There
r^'iiT

entries, and the handsome cup fell
to Mr. Eobert Morton, Grange Dene, Wood-

scored for a white self with good flowers of
litan

;
the Messrs. Brown and Mr. J. Bons-

nLti Tf^- ^^^^^^^^ ThorntonHeath, ed for a crimson self with Mrs. G.Marshall, finely shown; Mr. H. Mathias
second, and Messrs. A. R. Brown, Lim
third. In the class for a yellow ^If Mr'l^akeman led among five entries with a erand
bunch of Daffodil that contained the primier
^If flower; Mr. J. Douglas second, and MrH. Mathias third. Mr. J. Douglas, witli Bob
Acre^, and JVIessrs. A. R. Brown, Lim., with
Cardinal, were first and second respectively
in the class for scarlet selfs. Among buff or
terra cotta selfs, Mr. J. Douglas scored with
a lovely bunch of Mrs. G. Jones; Messrs A
K. Brown, Lim., second, and Miss Shiffner
third. For any self variety of a colour not

specified Mr. H. Mathias led with Helen
plum colour; Messrs, A. R. Brown Lim'
second with Clarice, and Mr. J. Doueks
third with the violet-purple Purple Emperor
In the yellow-ground picotee class Mr j'

Douglas annexed the first prize with John
Ruskin; Mr. J. H. Lakeman second with
Margaret Lennox, and Mr. H. Mathias thii^
with Gloria. Yellow-ground fancies found
Mr. Douglas to the front again with Pas-
quin, followed by Mr. H. Mathias, who
showed M. Thurston, and Messrs. A B
Brown, Lim., who staged Linkman. Nine
blooms of any other than a yellow or buff-
ground fancy found Mr. Douglas once more
to the front, with fine blooms of The Bride*
Mr. Lakeman second with The Stoker, a
dark crimson flower; and Messrs. A. E
Brown, Lim., third with Droitwich.
Mr. J. Douglas won the Cartwright Cup in

this division, for "the best exhibits of any
one exhibitor." ^

SEEDLINGS.
In the seedling

Brown. Li
classes Messrs. A. R.

scored for a scarlet bizarre
or flak© with Joseph Lister, Mr. Mathias
had the best self with Irma. In the fancy
class Mr. H. R. Taylor led with a big crim-
son-marked yellow ground, unnamed; Messrs.
A. R. Brown, Lim., second with the pretty
My Fancy. Mr. H. Mathias' Bill was the
best white-ground picotee.

CERTIFICATES.
Certificates were granted to Peggy, a white

ground picotee, with light red edge, from
Mr. Hayward Mathias ; to Eclipse, a yellow-
ground, red-edged picotee, from Mr. H. E.
Taylor; to Gloria, a yellow-ground picotee
with heavy rose edge, from Mr. H. Mathias;
to Dago, yellow-ground picotee, with heavy
bright crimson edge, from Mr. H. Mathias.

NON-COMPETITIVE,
Several interesting exhibits from traders

added to the extent and attractiveness of
the show, Messrs. Webb and Brand, Saffron
Walden, astonished everyone with their
splendid spikes of double hollyhocks. The
choice ferns from Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons, Edmonton, were greatly admired. Mr.
Maurice Prichard, Christchurch, contributed
a host of phloxes, carnations, gladioli etc.

Mr. Chas. Turner, Slough, put up a bold ex-
hibit of hardy flowers, and Messrs. Phillips
and Taylor, Bracknell, arranged banks of
hardy flowers around a water lily pool, as
well as staging a collection of carnations
and picotees. Mr. H. Lakeman, Thornton
Heath, put up a fine lot of popular varieties
of border and perpetual carnations.

GOLDEN^LEAVED IVIES.
Among hardy shrubs at Holland Park, a dis-

play second to none was furnished) by the gol-

den-leaved tree ivies, both grown as bushes and
as standards. They are of high ornamental
value, but, owing to the length of time neces-
sary to build up an effective specimen, they
always realise good prices. There is more
than one golden-leaved form, but all are

beautiful. Grown in pots or tubs they are

exceedingly useful for various decor.itive
purposes, especially in draughty spots where
tender subjects would be liable to quickly
suffer. Of climbing forms there are several
whose leaves are more or less golden, notably
angularis aurea, chrysophylla, digitata
aiirea, palmata aurea, and spectabilis aurea.
Of variegated rather than golden-suffused
kindfi one of the newest is Hedera dentata
variegata, a large-leaved, bold-growing
variety, with clearlv variegated leaves.
Apart from their well-recognised value for
the clothing of walls and similar purposes,
ivies of different kinds are of considerable
value as screen plants. Grown in large pots
or tube, and trained fan fa^shion, they are
exceedingly useful for screening any wi^'

sightly feature. The fact that, grown in

this way, they may be moved to wherever re-

quired IS a great point in their favour.-T.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC.

CATTLEYA WAESCEWICZI ALBA VAE.
FIRMIN LAMBEAU. "a

This unique and extremely beautiful orchid

appeared first in the United States, and there

created a great sensation among orchid

lovers. Quick to appreciate its beauty and

worth, Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., of En-

field, purchased it, and eventually sold it to

Monk Firmin Lambeau, whose gardener,

Mons. Be Munter, has cultivated it most
successfully. A figure appeared on p. 549 of

our issue of July 2(). The specimen carried

three large flowers, wholly pure white eave

GLADIOLUS LANG-PRIM STEAIN.

By crossing the soft yellow Gladiolus pri-

mulinus, which haiU from the falls of the

Zambesi, with forms of Gladiolus gandaven-
sifi, etc., the Langport firm has evolved a new
strain of graceful habit and form. The new
varieties show in a marked degree the in-

fluence of G, primulinus, and, as we have
already noted, Ella Kelway, Wraith, and
Queen of Fairies are particularly good varie-

ties of this new strain. A.M., R.H.S., July
16. Messrs. James Kelway and Son, Lang-
port, Somerset,

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA MUSCOSA.
Many of the newer plumose forme of

Nephrolepis exaltata differ so little from each

den. It is of lowly growth, the palmate or

trilobate leaves rising but a few inches above
the ground. The small clear yellow flowers

arc produced in branched, flattish corym.bs,

and are fairly numerous. A.M., R.H.S.,
July 16. Miss Willmott, V.M.H. (gardener,
Mr. C. Fielder, V.M.H.), Warley Place,

Great Warley, Essex.

CROSSANDRA UNDULAEFOLIA.
rarely seen in sucn

fine condition as shown from the Burford
Lodge Gardens. It is easily grown, and pro-

duces fairly large, brilliant salmon-colouret!

flowers in succession along an erect spike.

Such a useful summ?r-flowering stove plant

deserves wider cultivation. It is u native

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA MUSCOSA.

eVn elegant dwarf variety, with sturdy, somewTat erect, Ught green fronds. F.C.C., R.H.S., July 16

^ * ^ Upper Edmonton,
Messrs. H, B. May and Sons^

for pale lemon-yellow shading in the throat
of the lip. First-class Certificate and Gold
Medal, R.H.S., July 16. Mons. Firmin Lam-
beau, Brussels.

PLAGIANTHUS LYALLI.
This beautiful summer-flowering shrub,

also known as Gaya Lyalli, is hardier than
many people imagine, and this year it appears
to be flowering with unusual freedom. As
the illustration shows, the white, semi-pendu-
jous^ hibiscus-like flowers are crowded to-
gether. Eaeh bloom is about an inch and
a half across, and saucer-shaped. A note on
the cultivation of this New Zealand plant
appears elsewhere in this issue. F.C.C.,
R-H.S., July 16, Messrs. Rol^ert Veitch and
Son, Exeter,

other that only experts can distinguish them,

but this new-comer is very distinct, and pro-

mises to take a placa among the very best of

the long series of varieties we now have.

It is of dwarf, compact habit, its light green,

stiff fronds being well divided, but not so

finely cut up or so soft to the touch as in the

case of many other forms. If it maintains its

present habit it will be very useful, as there

IS room for a small and beautiful tern that

will last a long time in the liout^, as well as

for the larger fronded sorts. F.C.C., R.H.S.,

July 16. Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Lpper

Edmonton.

PATRINIA PALMATA.

An interesting hardy perennial that pro-

mises to be a useful plant for the rock gar-

of India and the Malaya. A.M., R.H.S.,

July 16. Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart, (gar-

dener, Mr. W. Bain), Burford Lodge, Dork-

ing.
ASTILBE

A pretty variety obtained by crossing A,

Aiendsi Cere^ and A. Queen Alexandra. It

l^ears elegant, erect spikes of pink flowers,

the tiny petals l^eing violet-purple at the tips.

A.M.. R.H.S., July 16, Mr. W. Profittlich,

Twickenham.

NYMPH^AS.
Attraction.—A very fine water lily with

flowers fully nine inches across, bright crim-

son, shading to deep rose at the tips, and

v;ith a central cluster of orange stamens.

A M.,R.H.S., July 16. Leopi^ld de Rotbnchild,
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E8q. (gardener, Mr. Jamas Hudson, Y.M.H.),

Gunnersbury House, Acton.

Formosa.—Tliis beautiful variety is deep

ro£e-pink, the back of the segments being

flushed with crimson ; stamens yellow. A.M.,

R.H.S., July 16. Leopold de Rothschild,

Esq.

ZYGOPETALUM BREWI.

A pretty, low-growing hybrid derived from

Z Perrenondi and Z. rostratum. Tlie

moderate size, and of intense blackish-purple

colouring, probably the darkest hue yet seen

in an odontoglossum ; each segment has a

fine edging of rose-purple. A.M., R.H.S.,

July 16, Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Hay-
ward's Heath.

PEACH ROYAL CHARLOTTE.

This may be briefly described as a highly

coloured Noblesse peach. It is an old, richly-

R^AGLINTHUS LYALLI.

A New Zealand shrub, producing white flowers fraely during the summer
R.H.S., July 16. Messrs. Robert Veitch and Son, Exeter.

F.C.O.,

flowers are of fair size, the sepals and petals
green, tinged with purple, and the large lip

cream-coloured, with a large rich rosy area
and a blui^sh crest. A.M., R.H.S., July 16.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Hayward's
Heath.

ODONTOGLOSSUM EPICASTE.
The parents of this hybrid are O. Clytie

and O. crispum, coni^squently the flowers bear
a close retsemblance to those of O. Thomp-
ecnianum. The flowers are rounded of

flavoured, and useful variety that has borne
numerous titles. A.M., R.H.S., July 16. Sir
Trevor Lawrence, Bart, (gardener, Mr. W.
Bain), Burford Lodge, Dorking:

"Carnations, PicoteeSj and Pinks" will

tell you plainly how to grow these favourite
flowers to perfection. The w^ork ie freely illus-

trated with plates of loading varieties., and ex-
planatory diagrams. Price 2s. 6d. net by post, in

box, 2b. lOd., from W. H. and L. Collingridge,
148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London,

CAULIFLOWER DWARF
MAMMOTR

That there are many varieties of cauli-

flower goes without saying, but they are
all

J
at times, unsatisfactory. Seasons

are not always quit,:^ what these plants de-

light in^ and other reasons there may be for

them not prodiicing good heads of flower.

It is the practice with many gardeners io

sow in the autumn to have plants eome in

to follow the late broccoli. For my own
part I have never yet been able to see what
is gained by such procedure. It may be

that I have not been so successful with
autumn-sowa plants as w^ith spriiig-sown,

My objection to sowing in the autumn is

that the plants, more often,than otherwise,
become stunted in growth through frequent
checks^ and often, w'hen placed in their

open quarters, prematurely form '^heads'*

before they make sufficient growth. A
cauliflower, to be succulent and good,

should make a steady progress from the

time the young plants are formed until the

''heads" are fit for cutting. Plants,

therefore^ from seed sown early in the year

have a much better chance of continuous
growth than do these from seed sow^ii in

the autumn.

The advantages of sowing iseed early in

the year is fully demonstrated at Hack-
wood. I fancy some of the wiseacres

thought that with the arrival of a new
gardener onion growing might cease, but it

has not done so. Onions still flourish tliere,

as do other vegetables, notably cauliflowers.

There is at the time of winting, several

fine quarters of the cauliflow^er under

notice. Mr. West informed me that the

see<l was sown the second week in Jaiiuary,

and he is now cutting heads " fit for any

exhibition table. The variety is correctly

described as dwarf, for there is practically

little stem. The stock of Carter's Dwarf
Mammoth is evidently a good one, and is

evidence of what selection and re-selection

will do in producing good strains of vege-

tables. Paul T. More.

PLAGIANTHUS LYALLL
There is amj)le reason why more use

should be made of this shrub for it is very

showy, and blossoms during late June and

number ofearly July after the greater
A native offlowering shruflbs are over.

New Zealand, it is found wild in moun-
tainous districts at altitudes of 2,000 to

4,000ft., where it grows into a large bush,

sometimes 30ft. high. In this country if

forms a wide-spreading bush in the open,

6 or 8ft. high, although under very favour-

able conditions it will probably grow larger.

The ovate leaves are 4 to Sin. long, and the

white flowers are borne three to five to-

gether in axillary clusters, each flower mea-

suring from 1 to l^in. across. Its nearest

relative amongst hardy shrubs is the well-

known Hibiscus syriacus, and similar cul-

ture is required by both shrnbs. Rather

light, welWrained, loamy soil and a sunny

position offer suitable conditions, and
the warmer parts of the country open border

culture is quite satisfactory. In colder dis-

tricts, however, it is advisable to give it

a place against a wall. It wall pass

through ordinary winters without injury,

but a spell of severe frost may injure the

younger branches; a vigorous plant- how-

ever, is rarely killed outright.
of half-ripened wood inserted in sandy
in a close frame in July may be rooted,

although there are many easier shrubs to

propagate. W. Dai*limobe,

Kew.

Cuttijigs
soil
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SOME USEFUL BORDER
FLOWERS.

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA.

Although this plant is perennial, yet the

most satisfactory results are obtained when

it is treated as a biennial. It is a beauti-

ful subject for a summer display m the

flower borders, and deserves to be exten-

sively grown. The fine yellow blossoms are

borne in great abundance on wiry stems,

and produce a grand effect when several

plants are massed in good-sized groups. The

flowers are extremely useful for table de-

coration and a goodly number should be

grown iri the reserve garden for the supply

of cut flowers.

Seeds are best sown during July, in pans

or boxes, and placed in a cold frame to ger-

minate. When the seedlings are of suffi-

cient size to allow handling, transplant

them into boxes, and afford frame treat-

ment until established. "When ready plant

into nursery beds, where they make good

stock for the following spring planting.

April is the most suitable time for trans-

ferring them to their permanent quarters,

and, if lifting and replanting are carefully

accomplished, there :s little fear regarding

their future welfare.

Supporting the plants is necessary to

maintain them in an upright position, for

their beauty is altogether lost when the

growths are allowed to fall over. A neat,

slender stake, placed to each central

growth, will be found to provide all that is

required to keep the plants erect.

PERENNIAL GAILLARDIAS.

theamongst
border

These may be numbered
most showy of all the summer
flowers. Brilliant effects are obtained by

grouping several plants together in the

foreground of the borders. The flowers are

of immense value for room decoration, es-

pecially if used with some light material,

such as gypsophila, and they are very last-

ing in a out state. Although of perennial

habit, the plants frequently die out when
grown in wet, cold borders. A rich soil, in

a warm, sunny position, is necessary for

their successful cultivation ;
and, given

this, the plants will survive two or three

seasons, and sometimes longer. After

flowering for three years they usually show
signs of deterioration, and a fresh stock

of young, vigorous plants should take their

place.

Gaillardias are readily raised from seeds

sown in July, and the young plants treated
in the same manner as biennials, when they
will flower well the following season.

If seofLs are sown early in February, and
the plants put out into their permanent
quarters when large enough, a few flowers

are obtaine<l the first season. A good strain

of seeds should ])e procured from a reliable

source.

AVlien it is desired to increase the stock
of the named varieties, propagation by cut-

tings must be resorted to. To accomplish
this successfully, the cuttings must be
taken either in the spring or autumn. If

taken during the former season, a little

artificial heat is necessary to root them ;

vv'hile, if early autumn propagation is fol-

lowed, they will root in a close cold frame.
Plants rooted in the early part of the year
J^hould be put out into nursery beds, where
they will make fine clumps for planting
out either in the following autumn or
spring. Autumn-struck cuttings should l>e

potted up and wintered in cold frames.
There are many lovely named varieties now
obtainable, yet splendid results are to be
had from a packet of seeds.

PAPAVER NtJDICATJLE.

During late years a great improvement
has taken place among the Iceland poppies,

and, instead of only having the white,

yellow, and orange forms, there are now
many beautiful shades of colour. The
flowers are extremely light and graceful,

resembling crimped tissue paper when first

opening from the buds. They have fairly

good lasting properties, and are very effec-

tive when used for filling small glasses. A
well-drained soil suits the plants best, and
a sunny position should always be selected

for their cultivation. Plants raised from
seeds sown in February will flower the fol-

lowing summer, but the most satisfactory

results are obtained from those raised

from seeds sown in July. The seeds should

be sown in pans, and germinated in a cold

frame. The seedlings must be pricked off

into boxes as soon as they are large enough
to handle, and afforded cold-frame treat-

ment until established, after which they

must be gradually hardened off. In

favoured districts, where the atmosphere
is fairly dry during the winter, these pop-

pies should be put into their permanent
quarters during the autumn ; but when
there is any doubt regarding their hardi-

hood , cold-frame protection should be

afforded through the winter, planting them
out in the following spring.

in well-prepared nUrsery beds, where they

will make good plants for putting out iit

the followang early spring. If autumn-

plantmg is preferred, the strongest plants

may be selected and put out at such a

time, leaving the small ones until the turn

of the year in early spring.

It is an easy matter to raise a stock from

seeds, and fine varieties may be obtained

if seed from a go(xl strain is sown. The
seeds should be sown and the seedlings trans-

planted as advised for the poppies, even-

tually plianting the latter into nursery beds

when they attain sufficient size. Flowers

are produced the following summer, accord-

ing to the size of the crowns. The greatest

enemies the pyrethrums have are slugs*

These pests quickly destroy the young
shoots before they appear above ground,

and pverv endeavour should be ma<le to

prevent this.

Gnaton Gardens.
E. C. POOLKY.

SAWDUST MANURE,
I was much interested in the note on

this subject which appeared on page 502

of th? Gahdeners' Magazine for July 0.

In several large towns, to my knowledge,

it has been a difficult matter to obtain

manure free from sawdust and shavino;s

G.M. 376

MR. F. DENNISON'S FIRST PRIZE SET OF TWENTY-FOUR ROSES

Belfast Tliese flowers won the Amateur'^ Trophy.

In many gardens these l)eautiful little

poppies reproduce themselves freely from

seeds, and see<:llings are frequently met with

springing up in hard gravel walks at the

base of a rockery. In less favoured gar-

dens it is a difficult matter to keep the

plants alive through the winter, owing to

so much dampness. Where this trouble is

experienced, it is advisable to protect the

plants through the wet winter months.

PYRETHRUMS.

The double and single pyrethrums are

highly appreciated both for the adornment

of the flower borders and for room decora-

tion. The chrysanthemum-like flowers and

light, feathery foliage, produce an effective

display, either when growing m the border

or in a cut state. There are many beautiful

named varieties, both in the doubles and

singles, but undoubtedly the latter are

prettiest. Propagation is accomplished by

dividing up the old plants and by seed-

sowing. "When it is desired to increase the

stock of named varieties, division has to

be resorted to. This operation should re-

ceive attention immediately the flowering

season is over. The plants are lifted and

carefully split up into small pieces with

roots attached to each piece, and planted

and chips. Scores of tons of wood chips

are used every year for bedding down cattle

and horses, chiefly the latter. I n-

doubtedly, the sawdust retains practically

all the valuable manurial liquid. There is,

however, one matter connected with the

use of sawdust and ehips which is, to my
mind, disturbing, namely, the danger of

fungus trouble in the coming years where

such material is used regularly. I would

like to have some assurance on this point

before using the wood in soil generally.

Quite recently I remarked on the vastly

improved appearance of the shrubs, tx

etc., in a nursery to a foreman in the said

nursery, and he replied, ''Yes; they are

all looking well. We have stopped the use

of sawdust and wood chips in the manure."

In Cheshire, my father used to bed down

the cattle with ^' roach,'' i.e., the sj-i dy

portion sifted from the chipping fr<^m a

neighbouring quarry. The bed was dry,

the cattle warm and very clean
;
scarcely

any liquid ran away, but was absorbed

by the sandy roach. The manure, as col-

lected, w^as duly stored, and, in time, used

on the farm fields, both for grass and root

crops, and it proves! better than any of the

manures with straw litter. The grit also

improved the soil, which was very cjayey.

Geo. Garnek.
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GARDENERS AND
GARDENING.

A Gardener's Education.

The recent conference at the International

Horticultural Exhibition on the " Education

of a Gardener " appears to have set many

minds at work upon this all-important sub-

ject. Many and varied are the opinions ex-

pressed by writers, and many have criticised

the present-day, haphazard system ot ediicat-

inff the gardener. It is haphazard ;
m f a^t,

thire is no system in it. Mr Ha es aptly

described it in his paper as " drift Many

writers have also come down hard on the

purely college-trained man. and doubtleiss

with good reason.

While we have had much criticism, we

have had no tierious attempt to outline or

(r,nstruct a scheme of training that will be

any better than the present method. Now,

I think there is very little good done by

ciiticism unless something constructive is

uLso suggested. We must be very, very

careful to what system we adopt it we

are to i»riii^- jnactice •and theory closer to-

gether. Inhere is, and i>erliaps always will

be a U^ndency for practice and science, or

theory, to diverge. I think most will agree

that Ik impssible for one man to lie

cx|Ku-t III practice and also expert in science.

The two are so widely different that the

thing is impossible. I admit that science

and theory might be brought much closer

together than they are at present, but that

one man can be expert in both I deny. The
whole tendency of progress is to separate

them.

It is suggested that there should be some

system of examinations, and that a National

Diploma in Horticulture should be etstab-

lished. An excellent idea, but one which

our severely practical friends will regret-

One writer has referred to the fact that

many gardeners are not too well educated.

Now, the establishment of a N.D.H. will

bring* an entirely difBerent class of men
into the profession, provided it is any-

thing similar to the National Diploma of

Agriculture. The establishment of a N.D.H.
means that gardeners who wish to obtain

the honour must go through a college course.

Horticulture Ls advancing, so much so that

instead of recruits coming solely from the

working classes, we shall find the middle

classes taking up the profession. ; Tlie estab-

lishment of the N.D.H. will mean that only

those holding the diploma will be able to

secure good positions. The remuneration of

these positions may not be very high at

present, but the establishment of a criterion

of ability will soon alter that,

W^e have a National Diploma in Agricul-

ture, but we do not find the working classes

studying for it. llie holders are almost
entirely middle-class men, and, what is

more, they are mostly University or college-

trained. WHiy, the courses at our agricul-

tural colleges are arranged entirely for stu-

dents studying for the N.D.A. Horticul-

turists look askance at college-trained men,
yet this diploma for the establishment of

which they are clamouring will be gained
almost entirely by college-trained men, un-
less mean.s are taken to prevent it. This
may be rather a nasty pill to swallow for our
severely practical friends, but, nevertheless,

I believe it to be true, and I cannot say
I am sorry. The better educated the men
are who enter the profession the better will

it be for horticulture.

It is all very well to sneer at a knowledge
of classics, or of mathematics, but to do
so is to show that we have not grasped the
real meaning of education. It is education
that has made the difference between the
classes, and this difference is not only that
one man has a knowledge of Greek or ma-
thematics, w^hile the other lacks it. The
difference is something deeper and more diffi-

cult to grasp than that, and to deny it is

to deny the whole benefits of education

.

Some say that the distinction between the

classes is more marked at the present day

than it has been before, but it is not. Class

distinction was never less prominent, and

education is the reason.

Now it must be admitted that anything

which will debar the son of a working man
from the honours of the profession of hor-

ticulture is not desirable. Most of the great

horticulturists are, or have been, the sons

of working men, and at the present day the

majority of the best positions in the pro-

fession are filled by men who began in the

humblest or lowest ranks, and have risen

to their present status solely through their

grit and individuality. Now, if we

establish a N.D.H. , and do not devise some

means to place the honour within reach of

working men's sons, we shall, as I have al-

ready stated, find the best positions filled

with men from the middle classes.

Perhaps, as I have already exceeded the

space limit, I may be allowed at some date

in the near future to give my views as to

how the N.D.H. could be established so as

to eliminate the disadvantages mentioned

above. J. C, ^^\

Kingston, Derby.

NEW HYDRANGEAS.

The Head Gardener's
Responsibility.

"H. C. P/' very truly states that, con-

sidering the many and varied qulilifications

a gardener should possess ere he can take

a responsible position as head gardener, his

remuneration is very poor indeed. How are

we to raise the status of the rising genera-

tion of gardeners? I suggest two things.

Firstly, a National Union of gardeners

;

secondly, that head gardeners should take

more interest in their journeymen.

At present, in a great many establishments,

a journeyman inside has very little oppor-

tunity of learning the rudiments of out-

door gardening. His place is inside, and on
no aecount must he go into the kitchen gar-

den unless sent, which is very seldom. How
then are our young men to gain the know-
ledge necessary to obtain a head gardener's

post? Some head gardeners of my acquaint-

ance never worked outside at all in their

early days. Why not let the young men
take an interest in all departments, and
help al'l round occasionally? I know it

might be difficult to arrange this in some
gardens, but it would encourage those that
really take an interest in their work,
and enable us to weed out the wasters.

Consider the second man, or foreman. Let
him take his place as second, not as first

journeyman or foreman inside only. My
idea of that post is that the man should take
rank next to the head. How can he improve
his knowledge of kitchen garden^ pleasure
grounds, and general work outside, if he is

always tied to the houses, as so many are?
Unless he has had several situations and
been given a charge in one or more (which
is unlikely), he is lost if the head is ill or
called away, and he can look in vain for

respect from those supposed to be under him.

In many places journeymen regard the
head gardener as someone to stand in awe of,

and they have to be practically their own
tutors. Should they desire a change from
one department to another, they, through
no fault of their own, have to start a long
way down the ladder again, and are no better
off w^hatever. Among the half-dozen or so
large establishments I have been in, only one
of the head gardeners made a real attempt to

improve the all-round condition of those

under him. He was a man among men.
Many are in similar positions, I regret to

say, who seem to care little or nothing for the
improvement or welfare of the young men.
Let us then help, and do all we can to lay

a good foundation of knowledge, as well as

discipline, in those under us. When there

is more sympathy between the head gar-

dener and his subordinates, then, and not

till then, shall we raise the status of gar-

deners and gardening. B. W. H.
Whitley.

An interesting series of new hydrangeas

was shown in the French section of the

They were exhibited by M.
MouUiere, of Vendome, w^ho will be re-

membered as the raiser of that white
heads of

International.

huge bloom.variety, with
Madame E. MouUiere, which, first brought

forward two years ago, is now extensively

grown in this country.

Of the new varieties shown the following

were especially noteworthy : llonsard, a

light flow^er, which a markedly pink centre,

and the large sterile blooms much serrated

at the edges ; La Perle, white, deeply

toothed ; President Fallieres, huge heads of

bright pink flowers ^ Lilie Moulliere, rich

rose flowers, with a light centre ; and Direc-

teur Vuillerniet, rich pink, much serrated.

Some richly-coloured blue hydrangeas were
also exhibited by M. Farjelon.

Beside these garden varieties one not-

able species was shown, and given an Award
of Merit. This was Hydrangea Sar-

genti, a native of China. It is a robust

grower, with very large velvety leaves,

curious scale-like hairs on the stems, and
widespreading heads of blossoms. The large

sterile ones are, however, very few in num-
ber, so that it is not particularly showy.
The small fertile blooms are bluish. K.

GENISTA VIRGATA.
This is one of the most effective of those

flowering shrubs that are at their host dur-
ing June and July. It attains a height of

over tw^elve feet, and is as far through,
while its bright yellow flowers, produced
in racemes at the end of the shoots, render
it an especially handsome object. It is per-

fectly hardy, and succeeds in almost any
situation, excepting where the soil is very

wet and heavy, but a position sheltered

from the high, winds is desirable.

This genista is probably seen at its best

when planted as an isolated specimen on

the grass, where it has ample space to

develop its dense, bushy habit. It is neces-

sary for it to attain a fair size before it

displays its full beauty. Like the other

members of the genus it is most readily

propagated from seeds, and the young
plants should be grown in pots in a cool

frame until, as good-sized specimens, they

are ready to pbnt in their permanent
quarters. J. Gardner.

THE SPANISH BROOM.
In an}^ selection of flowering shrubs that

can be depended upon to maintain a display

of blossoms during the latter half of the

summer^ the Spanish Broom (Spartium jun-

ceum) must be included. It is fairly well

known, and cheap, yet at the same time it

might with advantage be more often met

with than is at the present time the case.

This broom is too well known to need any

detailed description, therefore it will suffice

to say that its comparatively large pea-

shaped blooms are of the richest golden-

yellow tint, and borne freely on the long

deep green rush-like shoots. It will run up

to a height of six feet to eight feet or more,

and when overtopping a bank of low-grow-
ing shrubs it has a very pretty effect. Be-

side this, when standing singly so that the

long, slender shoots are allowed to dispos-e

themselves at will it forms a decidedly
y *

graceful specimen. It will succeed better m
town gardens than it is generally given

credit for. Thit^ broom is readily raised

from S2eds, and favourably situated th-e

young plants grow away freely. Like most

of its allies, the root system consists of a f^"^^

deep descending ones with scarcely any

fibres, so that established specimens trans-

plant very badly. S. W.
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HYACINTHS IN POTS*
The first essential to success with hya-

cinths is gO'O-d bulbs. If they are bought

at auction sales at three or four shillings a

hundretl only disappointment will result,

for though such bulbs, when planted about

in shrubberies and wild gardens will yield

a certain proportion of flower spikes, when
we take the trouble of groaving them in

pots we want every bidb to be at least good,

if not of the best. The next most impor-

tant point is early potting, the middle of

September being a good time to begin, and

by making two or three pottings at inter-

vals of a fortnight from then a longer suc-

cession of flowering may be obtained. They
like a rich sandy loam, and the compost may
consist of three parts turfy loam and one

part leaf-mould, with the addition of some
rotted manure, sharp i^iand, and bone-meal,

the latter at the rate of a quarter of a

pound to the peck of soU. The bulbs

should be so pottcni that the crown of the

bulb is just level with the surface of the

soil, which latter shoidd be a good half-

inch below the rim of the pot, hyacinths

needing a good deal of water when flower-

ing.

The bulbs need not be given an undue
amount of root run, unless the flowering of

the bulbs another year is a consideration,

as they do very well when root-bound if

well watered. A large bulb will succeed in

a forty-eight, three medium bulbs in a

thirty-two, or three, or even four, large

ones in a twenty-four. The pots should be

well watered once, set on boards under a

north aspect, and covered with four to six

inchesi of cinder ashes or cocoa-nut fibre

refuse, being left untouched until they

have made an inch of top growth, which
will be in about three months. Then, as

many as are wanted for the first batch

should be moved indoors, and put in a

subdued light until the shoots have be-

come nicely green. An inverted flower-pot

over the bulbs is a good plan to prevent

excess of light and drought, both of

which are very harmful to them at this

stage. After this they may be set in a

cold bouse or frame, which is protected

from sharp frost, or gently forced in a

warm house in which the temperature does

not rise above 60 deg. As forcing is not

consistent with the most finely developed

flower-spikes and greatest depth of colour,

a compromise has to be effected. If no
other accommodation is availabTe they may
be put in a sitting-room window in full

light after the spears are well greened.

The important thing is to give them plenty

of air and light, keeping them close to the

glass of a frame or house, so that the foli-

age may not be developed out of propor-

tion to the flower-spikes.

When the loaves liave attained tlieii* full

colour weak liquid manure may l)e ^iven

them once a week, and the pots should

never be allowed to bocome dry, though,
of course, they should not be kept standing
in saucers of water. As soon as flowerinu
is over they should be turned out of thf

pots and planted just as they are in liardy

flower borders, shrubbery borders, by the
side of woodland walks, and the like, where
some of them will flower for several years.
They may, however, be taken up out of the
ground as soon as the foliage has died

down, and some of the b(\'^t selected for

potting another season, but the practice is

not recommen':led as they are (seldom very
successful as pot bulbs a second time.
By gently forcing the first two or three

batches taken out of the ashes, putting the
next two or three in a cold frame, and
leavins: the remainder to come into flower

January to the middle of April, and even a

week or two outside these extremes. Tlie

great mistake often made in forcing is

giving the bulbs insuflficient time to form

a good rooting system before forcing be-

gins, the prime necessity being tliat the

root growth should always be well in ad-

vance of the top. Algbe Petts.

WEIGELAS OR DIERVILLAS.
In making a selection of floAvering shrubs,

space should, if possible, be found for a col-

lection of weigelas, as they form interesting

objects either planted in groups or grown
as single specimens when, during the month
of June, the wealth of bloom produced is

always attractive. A short time ago I saw
a long row of these grown as standanls,

planted along a terrace. The stems were

about five feet high, and so well had the

plants grown that the long sprays of bloom

fl'eache<l near to the ground. The trees

w^ere planted about twelve feet apart, but

There are several species of weigelas,

but the most com -non are those varieties

of the rosea type, and they form an in-

interesting group. I have seen them grow-
ing freely in exposed situations, but have
never seen them bloom so freely as they
have done this year. The management of

flowering shrubs is one of those branches
of horticulture that receives but scant at-

tention in most places, many of the kinds
being planted and allowed to ramble at
will, when thev soon become a thicket of

useless growths. They are either pruned
at the wrong time or in an improper man-
ner, the results being anything but satis-

factory. l]\Iost deciduous flowering shrubs
bloom on the young shoots, therefore these

should be encouragetl to develop them-
selves as much as possible in the early part

of the season, so that the wood may become
thoroughly ripened before the autumn. If

due attention be paid to them we sbi»uld

hear of fewer failures.

Plants of all knids are so often inter-

mixed in the shrubbery borders that the

C M

NEW H.P. ROSE COROXATION.

Gold Medal, National Rose Society, Belfast. July 19;Colour soft clear pink.
Mcissrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim., Belfast.

as they had been pruned each season after

flowering they had not bt^-ome overgrown,

so presented a neat appearance. To induce

the plants to bloom freely they should be

grown in an open, sunny position in order

that the young shoots may become tho-

roughly ripened. It is useless to plant

weigelas imder the shade of trees or c-roAvd

the plants together in a vshrubbery border,

as thev soon become n thicket of Mood and

|n<Mhu-e but little bloom. Though wei-

gt'las will grow in almost any soil or situa-

tion, they thrive best in a rich loam, and

an open, sunny position. Ample flowers will

result under these conditions. The shrubs

will withst^ind the most severe winters in

this country uninjured, therefore may he

planted in places where many otlier shrubs

of a less hardy nature would suffer.

The weigelas are easily propagatinl either

bv suckers, lavers, or cuttings, and if by

the latter mode, they should be inserted m
the open ground dliring the autumn. If

standards are desired, then run up a young

shoot until it attains the desired hei<>;ht,

etrong-grou ing sorts soon overshadow the

others, with the result that many whicli

might be of interest become lost in the

thicket, or ai'e crowded out <if oxisteuee,

whereas lia<l <lue i-onsidcra t ion been gr-en

them the whole might have proved a soiirce

of pU'asui e a!itl enjoyment. P. P.

in a shady position, hvacinths mav be oh- when it should be pinched to iTidii<^^^ the

tained in flower in pots from the middle of top buds to break, and so form a head.

The Orange Lily (Lilium croceum).—

Of t>order lilies this species, which is a

native of Switzerland and Northern Italy,

occupies a foremost position, for it is one

of the most dependable of all. The flowers

are upright, and borne in good-sized heads,

their colour being an attractive shade ot

reddish orange. They retain their freshness

for a longer time tlian the different forms

of the allied L. davuricum or nmbellatum.

Good examples of the orange lily are fre-

quently to be seen in cottage gardens, a well-

draimnl loamy soil l>eirig essential to its well-

doing. ^Vhen associated with delphiuiums

in a large bed a very pretty effect is pro-

duced. In some of the Continental cata-

logixes the orange lily is to h^^ mot with

under the specitic name of aurantiacura,

\V. T.
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THE MONTHS OF ROSES-
June and July are, according to tradi-

tion, the months of roses, but, with the aid
of the more recent varieties, roses may be
had in abundance for a much longer period.

"I 6&W the rose grove blushing in pride.
1 gathcn d ih*' blushing rose, and eigh'd

—

I come from the roce grove, Mother

;

I come from the- grove of roses.'"

— Gil Vicenii.

A Moslem tradition is that when Mahomet
took his journey to heaven, the sweat which
fell on the earth from the prophet's fore-
head produced white roses, and that which
fell from Alborak, the animal on which he
rwle, produced yellow ont^.
And the Greek poets tell tliat originally

all roses were white, but were changed to
red from the bloo<I of Venus, who lacerated
her feet with the thorns.
The earliest certain trace of ihecultivated

rose ie from the pen of Herodottifi, who tells
that the two sons of King Temenus fled
from Macedonia, and took up their abode
in the gardens of Midas, where roses grew
of themselves so sweet that no others could
compare with them.
The rose is the badge of England, and

John Gaunt used a red rose for his device
in right of his wife, Maud of Lancaster,
and Edmund, his brother, took for his a
white rose, which their followers bore in
the long wars between the houses of Lan-
caster and York; and long before this, at
the seat of the latter at Longleat, in Wilt-
shire, in tin* garden there, grew a white
rose tree, wliieh bore npon one branch a
fair white rose on one side and as fair a
red rose on the other.
At one time there were no roses in Eng-

land other than the wild forms, and tradi-
tion tells that they were brought here by the
Crusaders from Damascus, where the hedgt^s
are chok(vl l)y thfMr boughs, and the very
air loaded witfi their (breath; and where
no otln r ^)s»^s will grow ''sweet as Damask
roses." vvr<)t<' Slmkespere.
Nearly all cultivated roses were budded

or grafted on the common hetlge or doo-
mse originally; of this rose 8ir Thomas
Browne writes that the beards in the leaves
thereof of two are smooth, and have no
beard, while the other two leaves are beset
HMth beards on either side, but the fifth
leaf is half smooth and half bearded, and in
olden days there was some poetry in Latin
about this, which tmnclo + r^rl

"One summer dlay, in sultry weather,
five brethren were bom tog.

'

Tw I had. bean:k «nd t:wo had
And th* other had but hnlf a one.

PImy tell how a drink made from the
root of this rose saved a life; it is also
called the Canker rose, and 8hakespere
writes

:

"The cankrr blooms have full deep a dyeM the perfumerl tinrturr of the rosee :

B)it for their virtue only i> their show;
They hve um^oo'd, nnd un^e.'^p.eeted fade
Die to themis^'lves. iSweet roses do not fiO."

In the poetic world the first honours have
been awarded to the rose ; for why, no one
can tell, unless for its exquisite perfume
and colour, so tender that the wild beo
nestles in its scented bosom.
The yellow rose has been called the best

or all the roses in the world, and came
from the East.
The rose is symbolical of love, beauty

and innocence, and has furnished lovers
and poets with more comparisons and
imagery than all other flowers taken to-
gether; roses were more highly prized by
the Romans than any other flower.
The nightingale is said to sigh for the

It^^ t^^^ Persians '^assert
that the bird flutters round the rose

bushes till, overpowered by the strong scent,

he drops stupified on the ground.

" That boiwer and itg Tuuisic I never forged,
But oft when elone in the bloom of the year

I think :
'

Ikfi the nig-htingale tainging there yet ?

Are the rosee etill bris'ht by the calm Bendemeer ?"

The Romans, by the testamentary wills,

directed that their heirs should assemble
once a year on the anniversary of the tes-

tator's death, at his grave-side, at wbicli

everyone present was to appear w ith roses

;

which custom, in some form or another, was
continued until within comparatively re-

cent times. Mr. Rose, who died at Barnes,
in Surrey, in lGo3, bequeathed to the poor
of the parish the sum of £20 for ever on
condition that his grave was planted with
roses. This sum was laid out in land, and
is calle<l Rose Acre, and now produces an-
nnally £14 14s. 2d.

" Rotiee, that briefly live,

Joy ie your dower.
Blest be the Flatec that give
One perfect hour.

And, thoug'h, too eoon you die
In your duet glowe

Something the pa-giser-by

Knows was a roee." —Dr, Garnett,

The rose is, according to tradition, the
true emblem of the best and sweetest crea-
ture enjoyments in the world, which, being
moderately used and enjoyed, may for a
long time yield sweetness to the possessor,
but if once the affections seize too greedily
upon them, they quickly wither because of
the excess of our affection to them.

George iSimmonds.

SWEET PEA FANCIES*:
Last season countless sweet pea enthu-

siasts devoted their efforts to the obtain-
ing of many-blossomed sprays of great size,
to the discovery of new tints in a flower,
the iblends and self-shades of which seem
endless; but some growers also, cr in pre-
ference, sought for new methods of mtiking
use of the plant for the perfecting of the
garden. Some of the discoveries that re-
sult-ed are being repeated this year, others
are being aimed at.

In avenues the sweet pea has perhaps
the best chance to exhibit its height and
fitness for colour blending; clumps when
ranged like the trees of a drive, in either
single, double, or treble row, have a magni-
ficent effect, and fully enclose any path that
they border, shutting out the scene beyond
on each side. Sharp contrasts are visible
'When white and indigo-blue or cream and
maroon are placed in lines behind one an-
other; shaded effects are softly beautiful
where pale salmon, salmon-orange, and
orange-vermilion appear in line rotation, or
three shades in pinks, mauves, or blues. If
the avenue clumps are all of different hues
the choice of colour to most admire proves
so bewildering that the summer may pro-
bably pa«s leaving it still undetermined.
A wonderful result was achieved in onp

garden by banking up the wide border soii
so abruptly that the third row of sweet peas
stood a yard higher than the first row. The
plants were in triple hedges in this case
instead of lines of clumps, as the tier ar-
rangement kept any from being hidden.
It was found best to level the ground, mak-
ing three terraces of border. When the full
growth and blossoming was accomplisbed
the path lay in a deep glade, or gorge the
towering walls of which blushed rose'and
red, flamed with yellow-orange, in places,
in the rest were cool with the slate-laven-
ders that w repeated exactly in viola

rpets berieath, or were white as snowy
fields of hill formation, or azure as the
skies abovp.

The sweet pea is a wonderful plant when
grown almost as a standard. The main
stem acquires a breadth that is increased
in appearance by a stake cunningly painted
the exact shade of grey-green of the foliatre.

Each branch can be extended horizontallv
and supported to the top of a similar-
coloured but much slighter stick, the space
ultimately covered in the umbrella fashion
by foliage and blossom proves remarkably
great. Many growers for garden beauty
declare that only by devoting study to the
natural growth of a sw^eet pea plant, then
to providing it M^ith the support it actually
requires to separate and extend that growth
best, can the full beauty be obtained. It
is to be seriously questioned if the custom
of employing closely-placed faggots is not
a barbarism in sweet pea records, a con-
venience only to be tolerated in culture for
trade purposes of variety testing, seed or
blossom production. Excellent is the ap-
pearance of a thin boundary hedge made
by placing plants at half-yard or longer in-
tervals, and training out each branch hori-
zontally on a well-fashioned espalier support
of stakes and stout string.

Quite contrary in character, yet offer-
ing a legitimate effect for garden beauty,
is the placing of sweet pea plants singly
high up in a rockery, allowing the branches
to trail downwards over a suflacient depth
of stone-built banks. A sweet pea dell can
be exquisitely made by this means, the ap-
pearance being best when only violas of
identical colours are grown in the same
place. Since salmons and scarlet are un-
known among violas though pinks and
crimsons are most brilliant now, where
sweet peas of the former bues are employed
their best accompaniments are grey or sil-

ver-foliaged dwarf plants.

'Sweet peas secured to fences- offer a new
feature. The growth of plants thus treated
proves all it should be. The trusses of blos-
som jut out well away from the back
growth, seeking sunshine and air, showing
themselves off to an extent that justifies the
method were it adopted for the sake of
evidencing alone the beauty of the flower

;

whereas, of course, the object should rather
be the forcing a favourite plant to adapt
itself to the purposes of pleasure-ground
improvement. Against a painted wooden
trellis on a house wall the appearance
would be exquisite, the success as certain,
supposing the richness and depth of the
soil were the same as in a prepared plot.
Aspect has to be considered. In warm
localities a south one is too hot, an east or
west one proving all that can be desired.

Some cultivators are trying to encourage
height in individual plants by stopping all

side shoots; others are .stopping main
shoots when but eighteen inches tall, with
a view to the production of horizontal
branches of extraordinary length. Experi-
ments are prais(^wo.rthy in gardening, yet
it IS difficult to see how these can extend
the popularity or usefulness of Lathyrus
latifolius.

Striking contrasts of colour have been
pleasantly gained by mingling clumps of a
pale pink, such as Gladys Unwin, with Scar-
let Gem, orange-salmon Evelyn Byatt witli
the bright blue of 'Miss H. C. Philbrick, and
any true azure with the magenta rose of
Lord Rosebery. Combinations of other
plants with special s^eet peas, to show
them off, is one of tlip most clever uses of
the living pigments of the artist-gardener's
palette; a hedge all of pale vellow sweet
peas proved delightful last year behind a

border belt of beets; vivid indeed was a

large plot clotted over with clumps all of

scarlet-crimsons, carpeted entirely by gol-
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WINTER^FLOWERING
STOCKS-

Wh^n suitable varieties are chosen,
stocks are well adapte-d for conservatory
decorations, as they produce a -wealth of
bloom. Some of the dwarf-growing kinds
are very useful as pot plants for rooms.
What could be more charming for indoor
decorations than well-grown plants of AU-
the-Year-Round stock This is a fairly
dwarf variety of free-flowering habit, hav-
ing green wallflower-like leaves. It com-
mences to bloom almost close to the ground,
and retains its foliage so as to cover the
soil in the pots.. ITien we have Beauty of

Nice producing flowers of several shades
of colour. When well^grown, this variety
attains to a height of about two feet, pro-
ducing long spikes which are well adapted

gentle watering, and if the weather is hot
and dry, shade from the sun until estab-
lished.

Stocks resent having their roots disturljed
when they heeome large, therefore they
should be transferred to pots when small,
those known as large 60's being of a suitable
size for the first potting. Prepare a light
rich compost, and place one plant in the
centre of each pot ; do not press the soil
too firmly as stocks make strong roots.
When potted the plants should he stoo<l on
a hed of ashes in a cold frame from which
the lights have been removed, as they
.shmdd he induced to grow as sturdy as pos-
sible during the months of August and
Septemher. When the small pots are
filled with roots tran^^fer the plants to
others of largei- size, tlu^ nhvarf-growing
kinds will do well in 4S's. but the stronger
ones should have 32's. When the davs be-

-^SCULUS CALIFORNICA.
A fairly old inhabitant of our gardens,

having first flowered in this count ly in the
nursery of the Messrs. Veitch. ;u Kxeter,
in July, 1858, this <'h<\stnut. or Paria cali-
fornica, as it was then knowji, istill lemains
an uncommon tree.

In its native country it forms a large
shrub, 10 to 20ft. liigh, or a small, un-
usually spr-eading tree for its height of
SO to -lOrt. Its (-(juiiiion nam*^ is tho Cali-
fornian liuck-evt^ : it grows on th<' I'ppcr
Sacramento l?i v(M- and th<' w csttTii slopes
of the Sierra Nr\ada mountains.
The leaflets are ahnost always in fives,

3 lo oiii. long, anj noteworthy as being
probably the smallest leaflets of all the
chestnut family. The fragrant wliite
flowers, thr(M^-(|nartor> ol' an imli across,

are closely arraug<vl on a { (unp ict riicemo

^SCULUS CALIFORNICA.
An uncommon but handsome tree, be.aring spikes of white, fragrant flowers in July and August.

The East Lothian is also a
for cutting.
favourite, particularly the scarlet form,
ihere are also several others that make
suitable plants, either for cutting or for
conservatory decorations, as their flowers
are sure to be attractive during the dull
months of winter.
The present is a good time for sowing the

sml, either in pans, hoxes, or a cold frame,
owt whichever method is adopted, the
«eeds should be scattered thinly, and after
givmg a. gentle watering, should be shaded
li-om the sun until germination takes place.
As soon as the plants appear shading
should he dispensed with, so that they may
grow sturdily from the beginning. When
the seedlings have made their second or
third rough leaf, they should be pricked out
'^itlier into a cold fr ame or in the open
K'ound, care being taken in doing so to
uuike the roots firm in the soil. Give a

come shorter, and there is a greater rain-
fall it will he necessary to place the lights
on the frames, but so long as the weather
remains open air sliould be admitted freely
at all times ; wJien, however, the nights he-
come cold the frames mav be closed. As
winter approaches the plants should be
transferred in batclies to heated pits, where
in case of severe weathei* a litih^ heat eould
be turned on.

close

It will now be necessary to
attention to waterinpr. as thepay eiui>t^ aLLeiition xo watering, as

pots will he filled with roots, and if once the
.soil is allowed to become diy the bottom
leaves are sure to fall. At the same time
care must he taken not to over-water.
Should green fly make its appearan<e fnmi-
gate at <>n<'e. When in bloom the ])lant.s

will be greatly assiste<] by occasional water-
ings Avith weak Hqnid manure, hut this
must not he overdone.

fl. C. Prinsep.

some (5in. in length ; the orange-coloured

anthers ai'c very <on^})i(iHi]]s. In addition

to the beauty ot tho fio\vt'r> a nou worthy
and valuable character is the lon^- season of

flowering, which extends fVom the ond of

June until August, a succession of flowers

continuing to open on the racemes for fully

two months. Tlie fruits, as in all the Pavia
group, are smooth, brown in colour, 2in. to

3in. long, and in shape sonn'A\hat like a
small pear.

The value of .Tlseuius calif(»rnica as a

lawn specimen is well shown in tlio illus-

tration of a tri'e at Kew . about lOfr. m
lieight and I'Oft. thrfuigli.

Kew. A. OsHORXK.

PROFITABLE FRUIT GROWING for Cottagrers and
Small Holders of I^nd —By John Wright, V.M.H. A
Gokl Mtxlal K.-<^,'iy. written fnr tlif' W4)rshi|>Jul (^)m-

pany of Fruiterers. Fully iUustrated. Price Is., by
post Is. 3d., from W. H. and L. CoUingridge. U8 ami
1^. ildersgate Street. Ivondon.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK*

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-

CYCLAMEN.

HOUSE.
These
need

winter - flowering
close attention.greenhouse plants

Young corms raised from seed last February
have been steadily growing, and the largest

are now ready for their final shift into six-

inch pots. An open, sandy compost is best

for them, consisting of two parts fibrous

loam, one part leaf-soil, one part sand, some
wood ashes, and a sprinkling of an approved
fertiliser. The crown of the corm should l)e

slightly raised above the surface of the soil

when potting, to prevent damping of the
flower buds when tliey apj>ear. Corms kept

over from last year, and which have been
resting for some finie, should be shaken
clear of all old potting compost, and have
the dead roots cut away ; but great care
must be taken with the living ones. The
stems of dead leaves should be neatly
trimmed with a pair of scissors (not pulled
off) to within half an inch of the corm ; re-

pot at once in compost as advised above, and
place in cold frames on a cool base; give
sluide, and water sparingly until root action
and growth commence. Green-fly and black
aphis are often troublesome on the yonng
leaves, and will soon cripple them if not
checked. It is best to fumigate occasion-
ally as a preventive.

CALCEOLARIAS.— Herbaceous calceola-
rias should be sown at once. Choose a suit-

able pan, clean, and well crock it, and place
over the crocks a layer of leaves. Prepare
a fine sandy compost, fill the pan to within
one inch of the rim, and press firm and
level. The seeds should l>e sown thinlv and
evenly over the surface, and slightly covered
with silver sand. The compost should bo
moist at the time of sowing, hut should the
pan require water befoi-c the seeds have
germinated, the l>est way is to gradually
lower the pan into a pail of water until the
water rises through the compost to the sur-
face. This will give the necessary moisture
without disturbing the surface and washing
the s-eeds »l)out. The pan should then be
stood in a cold frame, covered with a piece
of glass, and shaded, to assist germination.
BULBS.—The time ha.s arrived for con-

sidering the bulbs required for winter dis-
play. Freesias and Roman hyacinths should
be ordered at once, and a batch of both
should be potted up directly they arrive. A
rich, friahie compost i.s neee.-i^^ary, conrtistin^f

of loam, leaf-soil, burnt earth, or wood a^hes,
with a good sprinkling of silver sand. The
Roman hyacinths should be placed five in a
five-inch pot. just burying them; the com-
post should be made firm, and given a good
watering; when the moisture has drained
away the pots should be buried in ashes.
The bulbs soon commence to root and grow.
The pots should be examined frequently, and
when the growths are an inch long the stock
should be taken out of the ashes and placed
in a cold frame. After standing in the frame
a fortnight gentle forcing may }>e com-
menced. Tho same kind of comport suits
freesias, and these should l>e placed nine in

a 48-sized pot, the bulbs being sligljtly

covered and made firm. Tlie pots should be
stood straightway into cold frames, and
covered with a layer of moss ; when well
rooted, growth is emitted from the top of
the bull>s, and when the growths are two
inches long the moss should be removed. Tlie
pots may then be placed on a shelf near the
glass in a warm house. Care must be taken
that they do not become drawn, or they will
l>e quickly ruined. The secret of early^ forc-
ing bulbs is to get them well rooted before
placing? them in heat.—Lewis Smith, Shotes-
ham Park Gardens.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
CALANTHES.—Tlie deciduous calanthes

of the vestita and Veitchi section have now
filled their pots with roots. It is desirable

mixing with
to apply a top-dreseing of good fibrous yel-

low loam to the surface root^,

it some fine dry cow manure and silver

sand. They require at this season of the
year an abundant supply of water, both at

the root and in the atmosphere, the latter

especially on bright sunny days. When the
roots have permeated the fresh soil liquid

manure made from sheep, deer, or cow drop-
pings may he given from time to time. The
liquid manure should not clog the compost.
Care should be taken that the water u.sed

is heated to the same temperature as the
hou^e. Many plants receive a decided check
from cold water, and in many cae^es develop
black spot in the leaves and bulbs. The
night temperature should never fall below
70 degrees, and in many cases it will he
better if the figure reached is 5 degi-ees
higher. If calanthes are grown among
stove plants, they should be placed in a posi-
tion by themeelves, near the roof glass

where there is no danger of drip or water
from the syringe reaching them. If grown
in lean-to houses it is advisable to turn
them round from time to time to keep the
foliage erect. The later-flowering kinds
are somewhat later in making their growth,
but when they become well rooted they will
need similar treatment to tho^e mentioned.

PHAIUS, ETC.—The different sorts of
phaius, as P. Wallichi, P. Sanderiana, P.
Blumei, P. grandifolius, P. bicolor, P. ma-
culata, and the hybrids, P. Cooksoni, P.
Norman, P. Marthse, phaio-calanthes, and
phaio-cymbidiums, having commenced to
grow, may be repotted if any are in need
of fresh compost or larger pots. Tliey all
root well in a compost as used for calan-
thes, and they may be potted in the same
manner. During their season of growth a
decidedly moist atmosphere should be main-
tained, and on favourable occasions a light
spraying overhead will do them no harm.
Should the points of the leaves become dis-
coloured, the moisture should be lessened
and more air given.

PHAIUS TUBERCULOSUS may also be
repotted, using a lighter compost than for
the other species and hybrids. This plant
requires more heat and moisture than its
congenerts, and .should be placed in a shady
position at .all times.—J. T. Barker, The
West Hill Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
LATE PEAS.—Strict attention must be

given these to ensure a constant supply over
as long a period as passible. Providing robust
varieties have been sown and the soil is good
little will be required beyond mulching and
vatermg. Watch for thrips in the points
of the shoots, and attack quickly with a solu-
tion of soft soap and wafer, adding a little
creamy sulphur ; even dusting the rows over-
head with light soot would act as a preven-
tive. If mildew comes spray weekly with per-
manganate of potash; a Uw crystals dis-
solved in rain water, enough to bring the
latter to a bright claret colour, at the same
time dropping in a piece of sulphide of potas-
sium, the size of a cobnut, will prove a good
remedy.

COLEWORTS should be quite ready for
planting out

; place them fifteen inches apart
in ground that has been occupied by early
potatoes; plant firmly, water in, and, should
cabbage butterflies be numerous, dust the
plants over with dry wood ashes. If neces-
sary sow another batch of Coleworts.

MUSHROOMS.—The late inside beds have
been (and are) very prolific this year; no
doubt owing to the cool nights experienced.
If beds were spawned a^ advised outside^
they will succeed tliese late inside ones.

SEAKALE.—This crop has made wonderful
progress from thongs that were started to
form crowns in boxes. Tliongs that were
planted straight away have come very badly,
and not half a crop has shown as the result
of a dry April ; this tshows the great value of
starting thongs early in deep boxes where
only a few thousand are required. Ply the

s

hoe through the crop, and give a final dusting
of soot and salt.

ENDIVE.—Transplant these as ready, and
made another good sowing of the Batavian,
as it can be used for cooking if required,

beside being the best variety for salads.

GLOBE ARTICHOKES.—Cut the head
and place them in water as soon as ready, to

encourage a regular supply. Give ampk
encouragement by apjilications of liquid

manure and mulchings.

LETTUCES.—Make weekly sowings to

meet the demand, and if the weather is dry
water the drills previous to sowing, Mako
regular sowings of turnips in various parts

of the garden.

—

^Geo. EiiLwoon, Swanniore
Park Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.
APRICOTS.—The summer pruning of the

apricot requires a considerable amount of

discrimination, to avoid, as far as possible,

the inducement of late growth in the

autumn ; trees in vigorous health, if pruned

hard and late in the summer, invariably

make a late growth, particularly if wet

weather sets in after a long spell of drought.

Early frosts severely punish these late

growths, and the trees receive a sharp check.

To obviate this danger a certain number of

shoots should be allowed free growth to

take the flow of sap, and in this matter

the operator must be guided by the vigour

of individual trees; the object to be aimed

at is to thoroughly ripen the young shoots

and spur wood, and at the same time prevent

the trees making fresh growth, to be even-

tually nipped by early frosts. The fruits pro-

mise to ripen early, and where the crop is a

heavy one it is advisable to take off those

fruits intended for preserving or bottling as

early as possible, as the remaining fruits

will then receive the benefit of this relief.

Earwigs play havoc with the fruits unless

kept under ; short lengths of broad bean

stalks placed in and amongst the branches will

trap the marauders, and a weak solution of

paraffin and water, applied to the base of

the wall at intervals of two or three days,

is helpful in warding off the attack of this

troublesome pest.

W^ATERING.—The lack of rain in most

parts of the country, and the great heat,

has rendered the application of water to

fruit trees a pressing necessity, esj^ecially so

when dealing with soils of a light or shallow

character. Apples on the paradise stock and

pears on the quince stock are those most

affected by long periods of heat and drought.

Orchard trees of apples and pears worked

on the crab and pear respectively are not so

readily affected, although these, if carrying

good crops of fruit, should, if necessary, hav

a good soaking. In this immediate neigh-

bourhood the trees have had no moisture

at the roots since the end of March, and,

consequently, owing to lack of water, they

are casting their fruits. A free and con-

stant use of the hoe is of the utmost value

in preserving moisture. Mulching should be

done wherever possible as a means to the

same end. Even should rain set in, the soil

is now so dry that, unless it is unusually

heavy and continuous for some days it would

fail to reach the roots in time to assist

the swelling fruits.

GATHERING EARLY APPLES AND
PEARS.—Most varieties of early pears, sucli

as Beurre Giffard, Jargonelle, William's Bon
Chretien, etc., should be gathered as soon

as they part readily from the stem wli-en

lifted to a horizontal position. By examin-

ing the trees at frequent intervals, and tak-

ing off such fruits as are ready, the supply

M^ill be considerably prolonged, and the fla-

vour of the fruits be of a much higher

quality. Early apples should be eaten direct

from the tree, for if stored a few days th^y

become mealy and insipid. Unless the

trees are looked over daily many of th<'

fruits fall to the ground, and are spoiH

for dessert purposes.—W. Messenger, Wool-

verstone Park Gardens.

.0
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EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

National Rose Society
Belfast.
JULY 19.

For the lirst time in its history the
National Rose Society paid this year a vit^it

to Ireland^ and having regard to it^ success,
the wish expressed by Colonel Sharman Craw-
ford, at the opening ceremony, that it would
not be the lat^t time the society would come
to Ireland, can hardly fail in its realisation.
Within recent years horticulture has re-

ceived largely increased attention in the
North of Ireland, more especially in the gr-aat
district of whicii Belfast is the centre, and
some two years ago the Irish Eo^e and Floral
Society was formed, Avith Colonel Sharman
Crawford as it« president, and Mr. H. P.
Pinkerton as hon, secretary and treasurer.
Last year the society commenced active oper-
ations by holding an exhibition of roses and
other summer flower^, and this proved so
successful that this year's exhibition was
extended, and the National Rose Society was
invited to hold its provincial exhibition at
Belfast in conjunction therewith. The
ir vitation was readily accepted, for a desire
had for several years bean felt by many mem-
bers of the Council that, on the first favour-
able opportunity an exhibition should be held
on the other side of the Irish Sea. The pre-
liminary arrangements for the show were
made without the slightest difficulty, and
Friday, July 19, was hxed as the most suit-
able date.
The exhibition was held on this date in the

gardens of the Botanic Garden Park, than
v.luch no more suitable spot for a rose or
other flower show could be found within the
United Kingdom. The park' is extensive,
richly furnished with grand trees and hand-
some slirubs, and laid out with so much taste
as to aftord an excellent example of the land-
ecapist s art. There was a glorious exhibi-
tion of roses, and this was supplemented by
remarkably fine displays of sweet peas and
lu^rdy flowers. The Irish Society carried out
its part of the arrangements so well as to
evoke the heartiest expression of approval
from both exhibitors and visitors, and it pro-
vided some half-dozen marquees that were
spacious, light, and well ventilated. Thus
it A\ac> that the flowers stood well, and could
be enjoyed with the maximum amount of
pleasure by the crowds of visitors. It was
interesting to observe that not only were the
tents provided with ample means for ventila-
tion, but the ventilators were open and not
k;ept closed as at some of the English exhibi-
tions held of late in the hottest of weather.

I'here were a goodly num^ber of the mem-
bers of the executive of the National Rose
Society present^ and the Rev. J, H. Pember-
ton, president of the society, was in strong
lorce, for he not only exhibited with mucii
success in several of the leading classes, but
1^3 was active in fulfilling the duties of his
ingh olhr-e. Mr. Edward Mawley, who, by
the way, was described as Sir Edward Mawley
(a distinction he well deserves) by one of the
speakers, was, as usual, in capital form, and
^ir. I inkerton and other officers of the Irish
Society did all that could possibly have been
<lone to show that rosarians from England
^-ere heartily welcome, and to ensure the
success of the exhibition.

NURSERYMEN EXHIBITION ROSES.
.
The competition was very keen in the ma-

jority of cases, and the roses were, on the
^>ho]e, of high quality. Very spirited was

contest m the trade class for thirty-six
Diooms, in which the premier award com-
prised, :n addition to the cash prize, a
vaJ liable trophy and a gold medal. In the
result Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim., Royal
iNurserifes, Belfast, occupied the place of
uonour with blooms equally remarkable for
their large size, freshness, and colour. Of
special merit were the blooms of Coronation.

a superb pink flower that was awarded
gold medal m the needling class, and also
received the silver medal for the best bloom
ol any rose m the nurserymen's classes other
tlian H.T., T., or N.; Gladys Harkness,
Lavid Gilmore, Edward Mawley, Lyon, H.
Pinkerton, a beautiful flower of a ricJi cream
colour, tinted with rose; Mrs. Foley Hobbs
Gloire de Chedane Guinoisseau Ethel Mal-
ctlm W. C. Dickson, Mrs. Theo. Roosevelt,
Charles Leiebvre, Mrs. Stewart Clark, Leslie
Holland, King George V., Archie Gray, and
Siowball. Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons,
Newtownards, followed closely for s-cond
l>lace with fljiely-finished blooms. Messrs
S. McGredy and Son, Portadown were
third with a fine set of blooms. Messrs. Hugli
Dickson, Lim., were first also in the class for
seventy-two varieties with an excellent col-
lection, in which Mrs. Humphreys, a Ijeauti-
ful rose of a pleading soft, yellow hue with
deeper centre was fine. Messrs. A. Dickson
and Sons were a close second with a stand in
which those two brilliantly-coloured roses, C.
J. Grahame and LesUe Holland were splen-
didly represented. Very keen was the contest
for the first place in the class for twenty-four
varieties, three blooms of each, }:>etween
Messrs. _Hugh Dickson, Lim., and Messrs.
Alex. Dickson and Sons, and in the result the
first and second awards were made in the
order of the names. Very fine in the first-
prize stands were two blooms of Gloire de
CLedane Guinoiiseau, Leslie Holland
Snowball, Jonkeer J. L. Mock, David Gil-
mour, Mrs. S. Ross, and Mrs. D. McKee.
Remarkable for their high development were
the bloo?ns of White Killarney, Lady
Greenall, Caroline Testout, Mabel Drew,
George Dickson, Lady Barham, and Edward
Mawley, shown by Messrs. A. Dickson and
Sons.
The chief class in the second of the sec-

tions set apart for nurserymen was that for
tlurty-six varieties, and in this the premier
position was occupied by Mr. George Prince
Ix)ngworth. Berks, who staged Madame j!
Gravereaux, Mrs. Dudley Ross, Earl ol W'ar-
wick, Hugh Dickson, and Juliet in superb
cfmdition. Mr. J. Walsh, Portadown. was a
capital second. Mr. Prince was first also
for sixteen varieties, three blooms of each,
v/ith a level set of hJooms, and Messrs. E.
Smith, High Street, Belfast, was second.
There was a spirited competition in the

trade classes for teas and noisettes, and the
blooms were large m size and characterised
by freshness. For eighteen varieties Mr. G.
Prince was a splendid first, and especially
noteworthy were the blooms of Miss A. de
Rothschild, Mrs. Myles Kennedy, Madame
Jules Gravereaux, W. R. Smith, Molly Shar-
man Crawford, White Maman Cochet, Mrs.
E. Mawley, Comtesse de Nadaillac, Ernest
Metz, and Souv. d'Elsie Vardon. Messrs.
Hugh Dickson, Lim., were a good second.
The first place for twelve teas was occupied
by Mr. J. Mattock, Oxford, and Mr. J.
Walsh and Messrs. F. E. Smith and Co. were
second and third, the blooms being merito-
rious throughout.

OPEN TO NURSERYMEN
AMATEURS.

AND

This section contained much to interest,
inasmuch as it included the classes for twelve
new roses and twelve blooms of any new
rose. In the first of tiiese two Messrs. Hugh
Dickson, Lim., were first with a stand con-
taining finely-develoj)ed blooms of Mrs.
Richard Draper, Marquise de Ganay, Mrs.
Maynard Sinton, Mrs. A. E. Coxliead, Ethel
Malcolm, King George V., Souv. M. L. Ter-
rier, Mrs. S. Ross, Mrs. Foley Hobbs, Leslie

Holland, Evelyn Dauntesey, and Countess of

Shaftesbury. Messrs. S. McGredy and Son
were second, and Mr. AV. Bentley, Belgrave,

Leicester, third, both stagfing well. Messrs.

Alex. Dickson and Sous liad in their stand a

superb bloom of their new crimson George
Dickson, whicli was awarded the silver medal
for the "best bloom of a H.T. in the trade

classes, which is the second time it has

secured the H.T. medal at the N.R.S. -exlii-

bitions this season. The first prize for twelve

blooms of a new rose was secured bv Messrs.

Hugh Dickson, Lim., with superb specimens
of the brilliaiitly-coloured Leslie Holland.
Mr. Prince was second with Mrs. Folev
Hobbs.

^

There was a strong competition for the
prizes for twelve blooms of any hybrid per-
petual, and it wa*i interesting to find all the
exhibitors staging Fran Karl Druschki. Very
fine were the blooms of this famous rose in the
fiist-prize stand from Messrs. Alex. Dickson
and Sons. Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim., and
Mr. G. Prince were second and tliird with
good blooms. M r . W . B-ut ley scored
in the class for twelve blooms oi%i hybrid
tea with flowers of J. B. Clark in a high
state of development; Messrs. Hugh Dickson,
Lini.,^ second with Countess of Shaftesbury.
Mr. G. Prince was first for tweh^e blooms of a
tea-scented variety with White Mama n
Cochet at its best. Messrs. Alex. Dickson
and Sons were second with Mrs. Foley Hobbs.

VASES AND BASKETS OF ROSES.
Exhibition blooms in vases were admirably

shown, and the several collections formed a
dit:tinct and attractive feature. In the class
for twelve varieties, five blooms of each, to
be staged in twelve vases. Messrs. S. McGredy
and Son were first with a line set of blooms,
those of Dean Hole, E. .Mawley, Mrs. Foley
Hobbs, and Mrs. D. McKee being especial Iv
ntritorious. Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim.',
followed for second place with a set iii which
the Lyon was seen at its best. i\Iessrs. Alex.
Dickson and Son, who woro third had the
brilliantly-coloured A. K. W illiams in espe-
cially fine condition. Messic.. llngh Dickson,
Lim., scored for a vase oi nine blooms of
Harry Kirk.
Roses shown in j)Iain ba.skets formed a very

attractive feature, and the several contribu-
tions to the classes postsessed much value
educationally. On the whole ihvy wvrv far
superior to tha majoiity of tlios-c >h(^\\n at
the Society s Metropolitan exliibition, lor the
cxliibitors^ while using sufiicient blooms to
make the baskets tlioroughiy attractive,
avoided the mistake oi crowding the blooms,
lu the class for nine baskets, Messrs. Hugh
Dickson, Lim., t>*)tained picniit^r honours
v.ith a set in which Lady rin ic was finely
shown, and in the smaller class for five
baskets Mes.srs. S. McGredy and Son were first

with tastefully-arraaged baskets, in which
that of the brilliant red G. C. Wand w;is

of special merit. Mr. E. J. Hicks, Twyford,
was second in the .atter class, and Mr. J.
Mattock third.

DECORATIVE ROSES, OPEN.
The contributions to the classes for decora-

tive or garden roses were numerous, and they
coLtributed appreciably to the int:n-e>t of the
exhibition. The flowers staged in these
classes were highly attractive, but tlie backs
of the stages erected by some of the exhibi-
tors were a seriour> disfigurement to the tent,
and should not have been allowed. The jxK-t

of honour in the class for eighteen varieties,
t > be shown in vases or other receptacles, w as

1 ccupied by Mr. J. Mattock, who had Arthur
11. Goodwin, Irish Glory, Mrs. Segond Weber.
Burdon Job, Orleans, American Pillar. Mrs.
il. Stevens, and 'Simplicity in capital condi-
tion. Messrs. Hugh Dick(son. Lim.. \\\n-e

>econd. The competition w as keen in the
cla.ss for twelve bunches, and Mr. E. J. Hicks
was first with Rayon d'Or, Madame Al^el

Chiitenay^ Excelsa, and Countcsse de Cayla
as his ibest. The competition for the fsecond
place between Mr. G. Prince and the Rev.
J. H. Pemlx?rton was so close that there was
not half a point difference in the merit of the
collections; in the result the awards were
made in the order of the nanie.H.

AMATEFKS.
Amateur rosarians wore in strone force,

and on the whole tlicy nt.i«_;<il i l'nii7)> of tine

quality. There \\< >i\ <n' von t iitrio.-^ in
the trophy class for tw^ty-iour blooms, all

niore or less good, and in Mie result the hand-
some trophy, the gold medal and cash j)rize,

constituting the first prize, were awarded
to Mr. P. Den!iison, of Fx^amington, who is

one of the most po2)ular of amateur rosarians,
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and was heartily congratulated on all

fiides when the decision of the judges became
known. The blooms \\ere throughout of large

size, fresh, and of superb colour; and among
the varit^ties that attracted special attention

were Ulrich Brunner, Frau Karl Druschki,
Dean Hole, Caroline Testout, Horace Vernet,
Madame Jules Gravareaux, Mrs. Myles Ken-
nedy (which was awarded the silver medal
for the best bloom of a hybrid tea

ii the exhibition), C. J. Grahame, J. B.
Clark, Maman Cochet, Alice Lindsell,

Avoca, and Mabel Drew ; Mr. W.Boyes, Mid-
dleton-on-the-\Volds, Driffield, was a capital

second w^ith large finely-finished blooms, and
Mr. J. H. Welsh, Dunardale, Londonderry,
had an excellent collection of blooms for third

place.

Very keen was the competition in the ama-
teurs-' class fcr thirty-six varieties, and the
Btv. J. H. Pemberton, Havering, was a splen-

did first with blooms of superb quality, the
most noteworthy being those of Lohengrin,
King George v., A. K. Williams, Mrs. H.
Walsh Dr. O'Donel Brown , and Earl of
Warwick. The other successful exhibitors
in the class were Mr. H. V. Machin, Gateford

Mr. T. F. Crozier, Dublin; Mr. F. J. Harri-

son, Ulverstoii3; and Mr. Mahlon Whittle.

NEW EOSES.
H. Vessey Machin H.T., a large, globular

tiower of a rich crimson colour. From Messrs.

Alex. Dickson and Sons. (Gold Medal.)

Mrs. Rr. D. McClure H.T., a beautiful rose^

the colour clear gink; H. E. Eichardson
H.T., a distinct variety with medium-sized
flowers of a deep crimson hue; and Corona-

tion H.P., a lovely rose with large, globular

flowers, a soft, clear, pink colour.. From
Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim. (Gold Medal.)

Lady Mary Ward H.T., a medium-sized
flower of a rich orange hue, shaded yellow at

margins of petals. From Messrs. S.

McGredy and Son. (Gold Medal.)

( olleen H.T., an effective variety with large,

bright pink flowers ; British Queen H.T.,
flowers pure white and of superb form. From
Missrs. McGi-edy and Son. (Silvar-gilt

Medal.)
^Vlrs. James Lynas H.T., a charming

variety, the flowers large and the colour blush
pink. From Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim.
(Silver-gilt Medal,)

FIRST PRIZE BOWL OF ROSES AT BIEMINGHAM SHOW.
Exhibited by Messrs. Perkins and Sons, Coventry.

Hill, Worksop, and Mr. W. Boyes. The latter
had a .superb bloom of Gloire de Chedane
Guinoisseau, which was awarded the silver

m?dal for the best hybrid perpetual in the
amateurs' classes. The class for eight varie-
ties, three trusses of each, was a good one,
and Mr, F. Dennison was first with a splen-
did box, in which the blooms of Mrs. J.
Laing and Miss Molly Sharman Crawford
were of a high order of merit. Mr. H. V.
Machin was a close second with a fine set.

For six blooms of any one variety Dr. Camp-
bell Hall, Monaghan, was first with good
blooms of the Duchess of Portland, and Mr.
H, V. Machin was second. There was a very
spirited competition for the prizes for a
collection of decorative roses, open to ama-
teurs, and the premier award was made in
favour of the Eev. J. H. Pemberton, whose
collection was equally remarkable for the
high development of the flowers and the taste
evinced in the arrangement.

in otner classes open to amateurs, the prin-
cipal prize-takers included Mrs. Dunlop,
Holywood; Mr. R. Thompson, Ballynahinch
Spa; Mrs. G. Herl>ert Brown, Helen's Bay;
Colonel Sharman-Cra wford, Crawfordburn

;

Mr. W. Upton, Leicester: Mr. J. H. Welsh:

Miss Muriel Wilson T., a beautiful variety
with pale primrose-yellow flowers. From Dr
Crmpbell Hall. (Card of Commendation.)

SWEET PEAS.
The siweet peas in competition tfor the

prizes in the twenty-seven classes provided
for them by the Irish Society proved a de-
lightful and immensely attractive feature.
The number of entries was very great, the
majority of the flowers were of large 'size,
and under the favourable atmospheric con-
dit ions the colour was especially well de-
veloped. Especially noticeable was the
superb development of colour remarkable in
such varieties as Mrs. W. J. Unwin, May
Campbell, Edna Unwin, and Elsie Herbert.
The most important of the several classes

was that for twelve bunches, and here Mr.
lidward Cowdy, Laughall, was first with splen-
didly-developed sprays of Mrs. C, W. Bread-
more, Queen of Norway, Faulkners Prim-
rc^se, Edna Unwin, Audrey Crier, Afterglow,
White Queen, and Mrs\ Hardcastle Sykes.
Mr. Robert Wellwood, of Strandtown, scored
in one of the two classes for six bunches with
Etta Dyke, Marjorie Willis, Douglas Unwin,
Mrs. R. Hallam, Maud Holmes, and Nettie

Jenkins in superb condition. In a second clasa

for six bunchos Mr. J. Achen, Portadown,
wa^ first, staging superb bunches of Tennant
Spencer, Mrs. C, Breadmore, Helen Lewis,

Nettie Jenkins, Mrs. E. Hallam, and Glady^
Bi rt. The pre.nier award for tw^elve bunches
of varieties ^.elected from a given list was
awarded to Mr. J. Hall, of Moy. Tlie pre-

mier position in the class for nine varieties

was occupied by Mr. J. Smellie with Rosa-
bclle, Mrs. Cuthbertson, Sunproof Crimson,
Mrs. Hugh Dickson, Elsie Herbert, Thomas
Stevenson, Doris Usher, Lady Helen GroB-

veiior, and Elsie Herbert in a high state of

development. The competition w^as very

strong in the whole of the classes for singk
bunches of specified colours, the number of

entries being very large in tho majority of

them. Space will not permit of their being

referred to in detail.

HARDY FLOW ERS.

These were so largely and well shown as to

form a display that was at once attractive

and of much interest. Mr. H. D. M. Barton,

of Antrim, scored in the class for twenty-

four bunches, whicli was open to amateurs
only, with a magnificent collection. Highly

meritorious also w^as the coll3ction of twelve

bunches from Colonel Sharman-Crawford, and

the first-prize collection of six bunches from

Mr. Robert Boyd, of Holywood, evinced cul-

tural skill of a high order uf merit.

Hardy annuals were splendidly show^n, and

the first priz.3 for twelve bunches' was awarded

to Mr. Edwin Hughes, Craigavad, and the

fpremier award for six bunches was made in

favour of Mr. Clarence Craig, Clough. These

and other exhibitors in the classes for hardy

flowers may be heartily congratulated on the

high quality of their contributions.

Carnations were w^ell shown, and in the six

classes provided for these flowers Mr. T. F.

Crozier, Lord Dunleath, Mr. H. E. Richard-

son, and Mr. R. Boyd wers the most success-

ful of the competitors

Birmingham Horticultural
Society.

JULY 19 AND 20.

For a number of years flower shows have

annually been held in Handsworth Park,

Birmingham, undjer the auspices of the

Handsworth Horticultural Society. These

shows have been of considerable extent, and

in many respects above the average in point

of merit and interest. Every now and then

the suggestion was made that the Hands-

worth Show should form the basis of a

greater horticultural exhibition under the

more general and widespread patronage oi

Birmingham. This year the idea took

shape, and. with the Lord Mayor of Birming-

ham as president, and the Aldermen and

Councillors on the comm ittee, the first show

of the Birmingham Horticultural Society

opened on Friday last, and continued to

Saturday. Nurserymen, gardeners, ama-

teurs, and cottagers came forward right

royally to support the show^ and the result

was a vast array of well-grown plants,

flowers, and vegetables; but, alas! what

should have been one of the best exhibitions

ever seen in the Midlands was very badly

arranged. It appears that the entries ex-

ceeded all expectations, and staging was not

provided to accommodate all the exhibits,

and in many classes one had to run from

tent to tent in search of the entries. Such

a staie of affairs made both proper judging

and reporting almost impossible, and
a matter of fact, the o|>ening day left us witii

a good many classes still to find. It is far

from our wish to throw cold water on the

efforts of our Birmingham friends, and
we make the suggestion that another year

a few practical horticulturists who are them-
selves exhibitors should be put upon the stag-

ing and schedule committees. Tliere is no

lack of highly qualified men around Birniini?-

bam, and it f^^enis to us tlioir absence front

the committ^ was mtist uiiioi tiniate. *^

hope next year tliere will }k> a great iniprovo-

ment, and that we may then and for many
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years to come be able to report Birmingha:
Show as occupying a foremost position

among the leading exhibitions in the king-
dom.

OPEN SECTION.

ar-Tlie four groups in the class for a
rangement of stove and greenhouse plants,

occupying 300 eq. ft., were very creditable

efforts. Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons, Chelten-
ham, were declared winners of the first prize,

and it may be said their group was arranged
with the good taste one always expects and
finds in the work of this well-known firm.

There were capital corner and dot plants of
crotons, Humea elegans, and palms, with
good cattleyas, odontoglossums, cleroden-
drons, and other fine flowering subjects in

undulating mounds, surmounted by a rustic

arch supporting a fine kentia as the centre-
piece, ^cond place was worthily taken by
Mr. J. MacDonald, gardener to Sir George
Kenrick, Edgbaston, whose principal plants
were similar in character and quality to
those mentioned in the winning group, a few
Malmaison carnations

used together
and crassulas also
with long trailing
tinted selaginellas.

given

Possibly the
a deep gully
a bridge, and

being
plants of beautifully
Third prize went to Mr. W. Vause, Leami
ton, who used rather too many tall plants;
Mr. W. E. Manning, Dudley, was
fourth prize.

Messrs. Cypher and Sons' twelve specimen
stove plants secured premier honours, their
Allamanda Hendersoni and A. nobilis being
beautifully flowered specimens, a grand plant
of Croton Warrensi being also conspicuous.
Mr. W. Vause was second in this class. Of
two entries staged in the class for six coleus
Mr. Alfred Cryer, gardener to A. Kenrick,
Esq., Edgbaston, had the best, and really
good plants they were ; Mr, Perks, gardener
to J. Boston, Esq., J.P., Handsworth being
second. Mr. Perks was also a winner for six
fuchsias.

The growing popularity of rock and water
gardening prompted the inclusion of a class
for a display occupying 20ft. by 20ft. ; there
were two entries. The judges awarded first
to Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton, who had
a bright and attractive exhibit, but the domi-
nance of border phloxes and big liliums of
the longiflorum and auratum types was
scarcely in keeping with the requirements of
the class, whereas, as a rock and water gar-
den, that designed by Messrs. Child and Co.,
Acocks Green, seemed nearer the specifica-
tion, although placed second,
objection was that, although
had been formed, spanned by
planted with Japanese iris, reeds, spiraeas,
etc., the water had not been turned on,
whereas the centre of Messrs. Gunn's exhibit
was a pool with nymphaeas floating on its sur-
face. Both exhibits were worthy of special
note. ^ ^

ROSES.
The principal rose class was for forty-eight

blooms distinct, for which a M first prize
was offered, and of the four entries Messrs.
;t^rkins and Sons, Coventry, took the lead,
llie flowers staged were of high quality,
there being a few blooms of outstanding
jwerit, particularly Mrs. Joseph H. Welsh,
^laudius, and Dean Hole. Mr. J. Mattock,
iNew Headington, Oxford, was second with
nnich smaller but fi-esh and even flowers,
Woire de Chedane Guinoisseau, Suzanne
^ane Rodocanachi, and Mildred Grant
P^ing among his be«t flowers. Mr. W. T.
^attock. Barton End, Oxford, was third.
Messrs. Perkins and Sons scored again in the
twenty-four class, showing excellent blooms
«t l^rau Karl Druschki, Edward Mawley, The
i^yon, and Ladv Barham: Mr. Henry Drew,
i^ongworth, Faringdon, followed and Mr. J
Mattock came third.
Messrs. Perkins and Sons maintained their

^a<l in the class for eighteen blooms, beating
^r. H. Drew and Mr. J. Mattock, who took
second and third places respectively. For
twelve teas Messrs. W. and J. Brown, Stam-

XV
the advantage, showing neat flowers

9i VV. R, Smith, Mdme. J. Gravereaux,
*iaman Cochet. and Mdme. Fermorel. Mr.

Drew was second, and third prize went to

Messrs. Townsend and Sons, Worcester.
The prizes for a collection of roses occupy-

ing 10ft. by 4ft., were keenly contested, the
first prize being well won by Messrs. Gunn
and Sons, Olton. A big mass of fresh, clear
Lyon roses, supported by pillars of Hiawatha,
Crimson Rambler, and Leontine Gervaise,
made a grand background for bowls of

General McArthur, Juliet, ^\Tiite Killarney,
Marquise de Sinety, and other of the newest
and best hvbrid teas. Messrs. W. and J.

Brown, Stamford, were placed second, their
just failing in light and delicate
Mr. J. Mattock, Oxford, came third,
fourth prize went to Messrs. R. M.
and Son, Malvern, while Mr. W. T.

Mattock was highly commended. This class
was a feature that would have done credit to
any show.
Mr. W. T. Mattock scored with twelve

bunches of garden roses, and was followed by
Mr. J. Mattock and Messrs. Perkins and Sons
in the order named. For a single bowl of
roses there were half a dozen entries, and it

must be remarked that the exhibits were
tasteful. Messrs. S. Perkins and Sons
given pride of place for the Lyon
displayed with long sprays of dark foli-

Miss F, Jenks, Codsall, followed with a
very lightly arranged bowl, third prize going
to Mr. W. T. Mattock.

stand
shades
and a
Fraser

very
were
rose,

age.'

blooms
A. E.
victors

Alba

HARDY FLOWERS.
The class for two dozen bunches of hardy

herbaceous flowers was responsible for six

entries, among which Messrs. T. B. Grove's
effort was adjudged the best. These Sutton
Coldfield nurserymen had among their most
successful vases some good phloxes, Veronica
spicata rosea, and Galega Hartlandi. Messrs.
Harkness and Sons* second-prize exhibit con-
tained Papaver Mrs. Perry, Lilium candidum,
Lupinus Rose Queen, and good gaillardias;

and Messrs. G. Gibson and Co., Bedale, also

had some good things on their third-prize

stand. Messrs. Harkness and Sons led for

a collection of delphiniums, and second prize
was taken by Mr. A. Cryer, gardener to A.
Kenrick, Esq., while Messrs. Gibson and Co.
came third.

The collection of perpetual carnations put
up by Mr. A. F. Button, Iver, Bucks, was
the only entry in its class, first prize being
UAvarded. A smoo^:h-edged clear yellow,
named Yellow Gem, was conspicuous on this
stand, and it should be a valuable acquisition.
I welve vases of boi-der carnations, three

of each, fo:i:id four entries, Messrs.
Brown, Lim., King's Norton, being
with fine flowers of Lord Steyne^

Margaret Tliurston, Black Dougl
My Fancy, and Kaffir Chief. Mr. H. H. Par-
ton, Moseley, was second, his Sam Weller,
Lord Steyne, and Linkman being three good
yellow-ground fancies; third place was
awarded Mr. C. J. White, gardener to
Frank Bayliss, Esq., Walsall. For a collec-
tion of carnations and picotees staged on a
space 6ft. by 4ft., Messrs. W. J. Godfrey and
Son, Fxmouth, had the advantage over
M Cfcisi's. A, R. Brown, Lim.. both stands con-
taining good flowers, nicely arranged.
The class for twelve border carnations and

picotees, distinct, found Mr. W. H. Parton
at the head, with large, well-grown blooms
of excellent varieties; he was followed bv
Messrs. A. R. Bcown, Lim , and Mr. C. J.
Vvhite.

Violas are always nicely staged at Birming-
ham, and for a dozen bunch-es. distinct, there
were six strong entries. Mr. Howard Allen,
Handsworth, took first place with beauti-
fully-grown flowers. Mr. J. Bastock, Mose-
ley, came second (he was guilty of omitting
to label his flowers), and Mr. F. Reily. King's
ireath, was third. A class of more than
ordinary interest was that for a collection of
pansies and viol is tastefully arranged on a
table space 6it. by 3ft. Here Mr. J. Bastock
scored a decisive victoi*y wit'i small vases of
good varieties set up in front of a mirror that
made a very good background. Messrs. Sea-
grave and Co., Sheffield, were second with
well-grown flov ers arranged in a more formal

well and largely

manner; Me.^t.rs. Pemberton and Sons, Wal-
sall, third.

SWEET PEAS.
A good deal of interest was centred in a

class for a display of sweet peas occupying
20ft. by 4ft. A .silver challenge cup, value
tventy guineas, a gold medal and £5 were
offered lor the best group, and the successful
exhibitors were Messrs. Herd Bros., Penrith.
Their display was arranged on a low stage in
a manner that made it possible to see every
flower with ease. The varieties included
such good things as Red Star, Melba, Her-
cules, Thomas Stevenson, Romani Rauni
and R. F. Felton, the whole consisting of
v.ell-grown flowers put up in a really attrac-
tive manner. Mr. J. Stevenson, Wimborne.
came a good second, his flowers showing excd-
lent cultivation, and Messrs. Holder and Co.,
Erdington, were third in a keenly-fought
competition.
Another bi^ class was for twenty-four

bunches in twelve varieties, and there being
seven entries, all of good quality, Mr. George
Hallett, gardener to Sir R. Graham, Bart.
Carlisle, scored a first, his flowers, which wer-
of good quality, being set up to great advan-
tage m clear glass vases. Mr. F. R. Minshall,
Market Drayton, was a good second, and Mr
Jchn Vicarage, Harvington Nursery, Kidder-
iriiisler was third.

GARDENERS AND AMATEURS.
This was a large section of the show, and

it must be recorded that the exhibits, both in
point of variety and quality, were demonstra-
tive ol high culture, shoeing that around
Birmingham gardening
practised.

The groups in this section were admirable
Occupying 15ft. by 8ft, with ^.ingle frontage'
they were eight in number, and Mr. Alfred
< ryer is to be congratulated on his well-
uicrited win among so many strong com-
petitors. AH his plants were well-grown
c^tuff, the crotons beautifully coloured the
palms shapely, and the orchids, begonias,
nliums, etc,, were bright and clean. With a
highly-built background, central and corner
mounds, the body of the group was lightly

ged. Quite different in style was the
second-prize group put up by Mr. G. Corbett
gardener to Hume C. Pinsent. Esq., Harborne,
whose strong point was colour, provided
n-amly by Verbena Miss Willmott, st^hizan-
thuses, liliums, and highly-coloured but small
crotons. Of necessity these subjects gave a
somewhat flat arrangement, and the intro
duction of a few tall foliage plants would
have been an improvement. Mr. T. Perks,
gardener to J. Boston, Esq., Handsworthl
received third prize, his group being very
tasteful in arrangement. There were two
other classes for smaller grou})s, in one of
which Mr. W. S. Smith, Handsworth. took
first, and Mr. J. Cope, Balsall Heath, second;
while in the other the only exhibit wiis that
of Mr. E. VoUet, gard-ner t^> T. Ollard, Esq.,
Handsworth, who was awarded a second
prize.

Six exotic ferns were best shown bv Mr.
H. Faulkner, gardener to J. R. Shaw, Esq.,
Handsworth. In Mr. Ellison's class for
twelve ferns Mr. H. Faulkner was again
winner, and for three specimens Mr. Perks
took first and Mr. R. Usher second. Mr.
Perks also won for six fuchsias. For six
stove plants Mr. A. Cryer put up some fine

plants, winning a first, his Phoenix rnpicola
and Kentia Belmoreana being grand speci-

mens. There were numerous other classcis for

be-greenhouse plants, such as gloxinias,
gonias, etc., the competitors already named
accounting for most of the awards.
There were two entries for a dozen bunches

of stove and greenhouse flowers, the winner
being Mr. A. H. Lord, gardener to C. A.
Palmer, Esq., Handsworth; he was followed
by Mr. J. Freeman, gardener to Colonel
Walker, Acocks Green. A very nice little

collection of hardy flowers was put up by
Mr. E. J. Keeling, Small Heath, with which
he won first. Sidalcea Listen, Gypsophila.
rosea, Lyeimachia clethroides, and Alstroe-

meria chilensis were among his best subjects;

h
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second prize in the class went to Mr. H. C.

Potter, Handsworth, Mr. Carter, Erdington,
being third.

There were a large number of vegetable

classes, the chief one being for a collection

of nine kinds. First honourB were secured

by Mr. E. Winchester, Rubery, who staged

capital peas, cauliflowers, potatoes, toma-
toes, French beans, etc. Mr. Edward Dea-
kin, Birmingham, was second with smaller,

but very even, produce; Mr. H. S. Foster,

gardener to F. E. Muntz, F.ftq., Hockley
Heath, coming third among some half-dozen

entries. In Messrs. Webb's special class, Mr.
II. Davis, gardener to H. Watson Smith,

Esq., Stourbridge, was chief winner, Mr.
Deakin taking the leading award offered by
Messrs. Sutton and Sons, and again in

Messrs. Yate.s' class.

TABLE DECORATIOXS.
There were twenty-four exlii^it- in the

four classes for table decorations, and in

the oi>en class, orchids excluded, Mr. Stephen
Sims, Derby, led with a very tasteful ar-

rangement of r>ady Hillingflon rose's with
trails of small-leaved ampelopsi.s. The
second prize went to Mr. A. G. Newbold,
Cuttleover, Derby, who used Carnation Mrs.
Reynolds Hole in conjunction with roses,

just slightly overdoing the use of the flowers

;

Miss Ada Townsend, Worcester, came third
with a delightful arrangement of single

roeee. Miss M. L. Deakin won in the ladies'

clasH, using pale pink sweet jieas, with trails

of bronzed .st^Iaginella ; Mr.s. F. Anderson,
Moseley, al.M> us4'd svvtH^t jiea^- in lier second-
prize table.

R<>1m ( t Sydenham Limited offered spe-

cial pi I/*'- lur decorations in their "Rural''
receptaeU ^. ;uid Mr. PMward Deakin,
Birmingham. srnK^d with a pretty ar-
rangement ot Mr>. T?outzahn sweet pea.
Miss F. .Fenk^. Cod-all, (orning second with
a much heavier an aii^-^Mitrnt . and third prize
g'linnr to \\\ Calflicot t

. pardoner to Je.^r-e

Yailry. V.M[., Wol verluinijdon.
Oiilv one entry for a table of fruit was

fortln orning, the exhibitor being Mr. Stephen
Simts, Jiorrowash, Derby. He had Irish
Peach apples. Black Hamburgh grapes.
Early Rivers nectarines, and White Heart
cherries, hi> floral decorations being of sweet
pea Mrs. Routzahn.

NON-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS.
These were pre8ented in large numbers,

and were of considerable interest and worth.
Not only did local nnrt^erymen come forward,
but well-known exhibitors from far and wide
brought produce of varied character, maki.ig

all a splendid display that added much
to the attractivene.ss of the show.
Hardy flowers were largely shown, and

were the centre of attraction to most visitors.
We were pleased to notice a general depar-
ture from the crowded etyle of arrangement
in favour of a lighter and more tasteful diti-
play. Among a"*^ great variety of subjects
stage<l by Messrr^. (J. Gibson and Co., Leem-
ing Bar, Hedale. were tiome good bunches of
Verbascum Ivanhw. Delphinium Cashmer-
ianum, and the striking Aconitum uncuiM-
tum. Phloxes v,-ere prominent on Messrs.
Hewitt and Co.^s stand, but the Solihull firm
had also many comparatively uncommon and
choice herbaceous subject*?. Messrs. Rich
and Co., Bath, showed herbaceous flowers, ae
»;«io did Messr?>. W. J. Godfrey and Son^ Ex-
mouth, Oriental poppies, Romneya Coulteri,
and some fine pent«temons being ^hown by
the latter.

Messrs. Bakers, Wolverhampton, put up
an elaborate and very fine exhibit in the form
of a herbaceous border with a lily pool in
the foreground, a stone wall and pathway,
well furnished with suitable plants, running
between the border and the pool. On either
side of the latter were l>eds of roses, the Lyon
and General McArthur being the varieties
used It was altogether a well-devised and
capita lly^xecii ted piece of work. Both sweet
peafi and roses pla>ed a part in Messrs. Jar-
man and Co.'s exhibit, and this firm showed
their sweet sultans in good stvle. Messrs

filled

sveet pea^5,

A big stand of sweet peas, embracing a
large number of up-to-date varieties, came
from Messrs, Simpson and Sons, Birmingham,
and another smaller but very choice exhibit
was that from Messrs. R. J. Barnes and Son.
Malvern, who also staged rambler and
Wichuraiana roses and a few distinct bedding
violas. The biightness, as well as the size

of the sweet peas from Messrs. G. Stark and
Son, Great Ryburgh, made their stand speci-

ably admirable. A new clear salmon named
Stark's Salmon was undoubtedly the finest

thing among the many fine things shown.
Among the perpetual carnations from Messrs.
Young and Co., Cheltenham, a vase of the
Hon. John Boscawen was the newest, and is a
very pretty variety that may be described as

an improved Fair Maid.
Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading, staged

in their usual effective manner a large and
varied collection of well-grown vegetaJbles.
I'he skilful us^e of annuals of bright colours
a^ded much to the interest of the exhibit.
Excellent antirrhinums, hollyhocks, and
liliums supplemented sweet peas^ larkspurs,
clarkias, and other pretty subjects, and all
were set up in a delightful manner.
Mr. H. N. Ellison, West Bromwich, had a

well-grown specimen of the new Pteris
l arkeri among the choice ferns he shoAved,
and the cacti staged included a number of
well-developed specimens of excellent kinds.
Messrs. John Peed and Son, West Norwood,
put up a group of caladiums worthy of the
firm that has specialised in caladiums for
so many vears. 'From Twerton Hall, Bath,
Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon brought cut
blooms of double and single begonias which,
needless to say, were of rich quality and most
charming colo irs.

] bed
|n :i>. u itli a few carnations andliliums at the
iu'.-e. Jlie vegetables on the stand were of
excillent quality, and the varieties of the
very l>est. Mr. J. MacDonald. Harpenden,
had an exhibit of lawn and pasture grasses
of remarka-ble interest and educational value.

Southampton Jubilee Show.
JULY 16 and 17.

On the Cou ity Cricket Ground the fiftieth
exhibition of the Southampton Horticultural
Society was held on the above dates, and
was a great horticultural success, but we
fear it was not a financial success, for kt the
time we left the ground there were very few
visitors. The schedule was comprehensive,
coL'tainiag classes specially arranged for car-'
nations, in connection with the Southern
Ccunties section of the National Carnation
Society.

CARNATIONS.
Ihirty-six classes were provided, making

qxiite a fine display in themselves. For
twelve vases of selfs, fancies, and vellow-
ground picotees, arranged on a space 4ft. by
drt,, thei-e wer«? three entries, and Mr J
Douglas, Bookham, Surrey, was first with
desirable blooms of Purity, Pasquin, and
John Ruskin. Messrs. A. R. Brown, Lim.,
Kings Norton, Birmingham, second. Mr
Douglas was first for four vases of selfs, and
Mr. Hayward Math^as, xMedstead, second
in a class for four vases of fancy carnations
other than white grounds, Messrs. Douglas
and Brown were first and second respectively

^^"^ ground fancy carnation section
the M&ssrs. Brown were first and Mr J
Douglas second. Yellow-ground picotees in
vases were best shown by Mr. J. Douglas, the
premier bloom being a good one, in this ex-
habit, of Onward.

r numerous nor
of exceptional quality. For six flakes and
bizarres Mr. J. Douglas won, as also he did
for fancies, Pasquin and Alice Byron Stewart
being noteworthy flowers. For six selfs Mr.
Douglas was first, and Zulu and Miss Will-
mott were his best kinds. Mr. Hayward
Mathias had the premier yellow-ground and
white picotees. winniner in both sections

va

In the amateurs' section Lhere was more
competition, Mr. G. Cousens, gardener to
J. A. Fort, Esq., The College, Winchester
winning for six vases of selfs, fancies, and
yellow-ground picotees. Mr. R. G Rudd
gardener to W. H. Parton, Esq., Studholme'
Moseley, Birmingham, had the best four
vases of selfs, the best four vases of picotees
and the best single vase of any white-ground

riety. Mr. R. Ransom, gardener to C. A
Lmzee, Esq., Bramdean Lodge, was first for
dressed carnations in two classes with good
blooms of well-known varieties. •

For five vases of tree or American carna-
tions Mr. Usher, gardener to Sir Randolph
Baker, Bart., Ranston, Blandford, was
av/arded second prize, the first being with-
held. Mr. Ellwood, gardener to W, H.
Myers, Esq., Swanmore House, Bishop's Wal-
tham, won for three varieties of American
carnations.

PIANTS.
For a group of miscellaneous plants, ar-

ranged for effect on a space of 120 square
feet, there were three entries. Mr. E. Wills,
Winchester Road Nurseries. Southampton!
was first with a rather flat arrangement of
suitable plants. Mr. Turner, gardener to
the Hon. Mrs. Elliott Yorke, Hamble Cliff,

Southampton, seconJ. Mr. Bealing had the
best five ferns.

SWEET PEAS, ETC.
In the class for nine distinct varieties,

. Toogood and Sons providing the
prizes, there were seven entrants, and Mr.
Usher secured the leading place 'with good
examples of popular sorts; Mr. Bealing,
Bassett, Southampton, second. The last-
named won Mr. R. Sydenham's and Mr.
liongster's special first prizes with extra fin^

flowers. Mr. Usher secured Messrs. Sutton's
first prize for six varieties, and also the lead-
place in Messrs. Webb's and Messrs, J.

Carter and Co.'s special classes.
Roses were- M^ell shovvn For a representative

group Mr. John Mattock, Headington, Ox-
ford, secured the Hon. Mrs. Yorke's valuable
challenge cup with a fine display of popular
varieties, effectively arranged; Messrs.
Rogers and Sons, Bassett Nurseries, South-
ampton, second. Messrs. Perkins and Sons.
Coventry, won for two dozen distinct varie-
ties with fresh, well-coloured examples of

leading sorts; Messrs. D. Prior and Sons,.
Colchester, second. Messrs. Perkins also
secured the premier place for twelve teas or
noisettes, Messrs. D. Prior and Sons follow-
ing.

Floral decorations were an extensive dis-

play. For a dinner table decoration no fewer
than twelve competed. Mies Minnie Snell-
grove, 10, Oxford Road, Southampton, won
u ith a pretty table of Iceland poppies ; Mis?
L. A. Nicholas, 60, Whitworth Crescent.
Bitterne Park, second. For a table of car-
nations Mrs. A. R. Bide, Guildford Road,
larnham, was first among seven entrants
with an effective arrangement of a dark-
edged variety with suitable greenery; Mrs.
Bealing second. Mise Snellgrove arranged
the best sweet pea table—quite an effective
effort.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Fruit made a handsome display, and for

a collection of six dishes, distinct, Mr. W.
Baxter, gardener to Captain Dalgety. Locker-
kj Hall, Romsey, was first with extra fin<^

grapes, peaches, and melons. Mr. T. Hall
gardener to Ellen Lady Swaythling, South
Stoneham Hou^e, Southampton, won for four

Inn.ches of black and white grapes, showing
excellent Madresfield Court and Muscat of

Alexandria. Mr. W. Hall, gardener to Major
Chichester, Embley Hall, Romsey, won for

two bunches of any white grape with Mii6<?a*
oi Alexandria in capital condition. Peaches
and nectarines were well shown, the Locl^-
heath Nursery Company, Southampton, win-
ning m both classes. Mr. Ellwood had the

t-est melon—Emerald Gem.
Vegetables were a strong feature of the

show, and Mr. Ellwood was invincible in aU

classes in which ) e took part, securing
place in the society's classes, and in those pto
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vidcd by Messrs. Toogood and Sons, Messrs.

Sutton and Sons, Messrs. E. Webb and Sons,

and Messrs. Carter and Co.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
Trade exhibits were numerous and attrac-

tive. Messrs. B. Ladhams and Son, Shirley,

Southampton, arranged in a separat-e tent

an exceedingly tine old English garden, with

flagged paths, rockeries. Avails, etc., all effec-

tively planted; it was quite one of the finest

displays seen for a long time at Southamp-

ton. (Gold Medal.) Messrs. Rogers and Sons,

Southampton, had roses, shrubs, and rock-

ery plants. (Gold Medal.) Messrs. W. Wells

nnd'Co., Earlswood, had carnations Gloriosa,

Lady Algy, Bonfire, and Scarlet Glow in good

form. (Silver Medal.) Messrs. E. Webb and

Sons^ Wordsley, had sweet peas, gloxinias,

tomatoes, melons, peas, etc., .
all of high qua-

lity. (Gold Medal. i Mr. Alsen, Denmead,
arranged sweet peas effectively. (Silver

Medal). Mr. J. Stevenson, Wimborne, sent

sweet peas in variefy. (Silver-gilt Medal.)

Messrs. S. Bide and Son, Farnham, contri-

buted sweet peas effectively arranged in bas-

kets, vases, etc. (Silver-gilt Medal.)

Mr. H. Burnett, Guernsey, had carnations

of high quality and great variety. (Gold

Medal.) Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Ed-
monton, had choice ferns. (Gold Medal.)

Mr. C. W. Breadimore, Winchester, was repre-

sented by sweet peas in quantity and of high

quality, (Silver-gilt Medal.) Messrs. Toogood
and Son, Southampton, presented fine vege-

tajbles. (Gold Medal.) The Locksheath Nur-
sery Company, Southampton, arranged

^
a

large group of fruit trees in pots, heavily

laden with excellent fruit. (Gold Medal.)

Cardiff.
JULY 17, 18.

The twenty-fourth annual show was held

arS usual in the Sophia Gardens by the kind

permission of the Marquis of Bute, and was
a great succeiss. The schedule is a compre-

hensive one, containing close upon 2(X.)

classes, and providing sections for forestry,

cottagers, and honey. The entries were nu-

merous, and the competition keen, while the

trade exhibited largely, adding much to the

interest of the show.

PLANTS.
The leading class is that for a group of

miscellaneous plants arranged in the centre

of the tent, and to occupy a space of 150

sq. ft. Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons^ Chel-

tenham, were the lea^ng prize-winners with

a collection of crotons, palms, orchids, ferns,

and Humea elegans, all well displayed with-

out crowding, and producing a bold and har-

monious display. Mr. Mclntyre, gardener to

Lady Hill, Llandaff, was a good second.

For a smaller group J. L. Morgan, Esq.,

Llandaff, was the premier prize-winner with
a bright display, although a trifle flat. The
executors of the late James Howell, Esq.,

Cardiff, came second. The last-named was
first for three specimen ferns with large,

healthy plants. Fuchsias, geraniums, be-

gonias, and gloxinias w^ere of an ordinary
character.

CUT FLOWERS.
Roses were numerously shown and of good

quality. For twelve distinct triplets, Mr. J.

Basham, Bassaleg, Newport, was first with
large, fresh, shapely blooms of Ethel Mal-
^'olm, Mrs. E. Mawley, Mrs. Joseph Welsh,
Mdme. M. Soupert, and Frau Karl Druschki
as the best; Mr. S. Treseder, Cardiff, second,
with smaller specimens; Messrs. J. Jefferies

and Son, Cirencester, third. Five com-
peted. In a similar class for teas or noi-

settes, the King's Acre Nursery Company,
Hereford, were first with neat, if somewhat
small blooms of Medea, Muriel Grahame, and
Mdme. Constant Soupert; Mr. S. Treseder
second. Tlie last-named won for twenty-four

i distinct with neat, finely-coloured examples of

I ^popular sorts.; Mr. J. Basham second, among
i five entrants. The King's Acre Nurserv
Conapany had the l>est eighteen blooms of tea

>or noi&rtte varieties, as well as the best

and w^ell

American,

twelve of any one variety of any other than
a tea or noisette, showing Dean Hole.
Messrs. Jefferies and Son won with Mrs. E.

Mawley for a dozen bloome any one variety,

tea or noisette.

Tlie class for a collection of roses arranged
in a space 9ft. by 4ft. 6in., with rose foliage

only, brought out four competitors, these

making a handsome display. Mr. W. Trese-

der, Cardiff, was first with bold groups of

His Majesty, Molly Sharman Crawford,
White Killarney, Liberty, and Ethel Mal-
colm effectively arranged. Mr. J. Cross-

ling, Penarth, second, with bold displays of

Victor Hugo and Joseph Hill; Messrs. Jef-

feries and Son, third.

Carnations Avere numerously
shown. For a collection of tree,

or Malmaison varieties, arranged in a space

6ft. by 4ft., Mr. C. Wall, Melrose Nursery,
Bath, had an extremely fine display of hand-
some blooms of rose-pink Enchantress,
Carola, Winsor, May Day, and Mrs. C.

Wand. Mr. Waters, Balcombe, Sussex, was
second.
Much encouragement is here given to

border varieties and picotees shown with
their own foliage, not dressed or tied; the
class is to show their value for decoration, in

an arrangement on a space 6ft. by 3ft-, Mr.
C. Wall was here also successful with an ex-

cellent set of such sorts as Criterion, Black
Knight, and Ann Hathaway.
Hardy flowers here receive much encourage-

ment, arranged in a space 15ft. by 4ft. Mr.
W. Treseder was distinctly ahead w^itli a

fine exhibit, arranged in a natural manner
on the ground; Mr. R. F. West, Llandaff,

second with a group more formally arranged.

For twelve bunches of herbaceous flowers, iu

which tasteful arrangement is considered,

Mr. West led with phloxes, coreopsis, gladi-

olus, and gaillardias, all well represented

:

Mr. D. Burgess, Cardiff, second, w^ith smaller

sheaves. Mr. West also secured the first

place for a collection of annualcs in not less

than twelve distinct kinds.

Sweet peas are usually here w^ell repre-

sented, and many classes are provided. For
eighteen vases, distinct, eight staged, the

best coming from Mr. A. E. Usher, gardener
to Sir Randolph Baker , Bart., Ranston

,

Blandford, who had blooms of fine size and
colour, but on such long stems as to give

them a "stalky" appearance; Mr. T. Ed-
wards, Brecon, second. No fewer than four-

teen staged six bunches, distinct. Mrs.

Jenner, Wenvoe Castle, was first with a de-

sirable set of leading sorts; Mr. Alan Gibbs,

St. Andrew's, a close second. Mrs. Jenner
secured the leading prize offered by Mr. R.

Sydenham for twelve bunches distinct. Mr.

E. Thomas, Merthyr Tydvil, won the pre-

mier place in Mr. Eckford's class for twelve

varieties; Mr. C. Harvey, Dinas Powis, being

a close second. For one vase of any variety

Mr. Usher won ^vith Edith Taylor. In the

class open only to competitors in Glamorgan
and Monmouth, for six vases, distinct, no

fewer than seventeen entered, and the best

set was a grand one from Mr. Alan Gibbs;

Mrs. S. Bryan, Bridgend, second.

DECORATIVE CLASSES.

A great feature is hei-e made of this de-

partment ; the classes are numerous and the

prizes good. For a table laid for dessert,

8ft. by 4ft., any flowers excepting orchids to

be used, six competed. Mr. W. Treseder

easily won the premier award with a charm-

incr HisT^lav of excellent fruit, combined with
ations anda Tight arrangement of pink

pale blue sweet peas with suitable greenery;

Messrs. Case, Cardiff, second.

In the amateurs' section, nine took part

in the dinner-table decorations. Mrs. Shack-

son, Porthkerry Park, was first with an

evenly-balanced arrangement. In the class

for a sweet pea dinner-table decoration nine

entered, and Mrs. Gerhold, Penarth, \nth

pink flowers and suitable greenery, easily se-

I'ured the leading award.

Bouquets were a distinct feature; for roses

Mr. P. Thomas, Abbey Road, Cardiff, with

Aljel Chatenav. was easily first. Messrs.

Case secured the premier position for pink
carnations, and Mr. Thomas led for a bride's

bouquet, with a sujierb arrangement of odon-
toglossums, Mr. W. Treseder, with orchids,

admirably disposed, won for a basket of

flowers, and Mr. C. J. Ellis, Weston-super-
Mare, won for two baskets of flowers, or-

chids excluded, wuth red and white carna-
F-

tions.

FRUIT.
Mr. R. German, gardener to E. H. Els-

worth, Esq., Llandragh Castle, was first for
two bunches of white Muscat grapes, with
really fine examples of Muscat of Alexandria.
Black Hamburgh grapes were best shown by
Mr. G. Clark, Talygarn, Mr. Elsworth had
good Madresfield Court in the class for any
other black variety. Mr. F, Bibby, with
handsome fruit of Dryden, was first for nec-
tarines, and also for peaches, with Crimson
Galande.
Vegetables were a strong feature. 3Ir.

Searle, gardener to the Marquis of North-
ampton, Castle Ashby, secured the leading
awards in the principal classes.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
Trade exhibits added considerably to the

merit of the show. Messrs. Sutton and Sons.
Reading, staged fully one hundred bunches
of sweet i>eas of excellent quality, these de-
serving the gold medal awarded. ' The King's
Acre Nursery Company had a representative
group of fruit trees in pots. (Gold .Medal.)
Mr. Farmer, gardener to the M;u(iuis of
Bute, Cardiff Castle, arranged a group of
miscellaneous plants that was much admired.
(Gold Medal.) Messrs. John Forl)es, Hawick,
had pentstemons, phloxes, and jh'i]>]iiniinnh

in great variety. (Silver-gilt Medal.)
Messrs. House and Son, Westbury-on-Try
Bristol, staged a bold and effective group of
herbaceous plants, sweet peas, and alpines.
(Silver-gilt Medal.) Mr. W. Treseder had a
pleasing group of shrubs, palms, etc., at the
entrance to the large tent. (Silvei-gilt
Medal.) Mr. Ellison, West Bromwich, was
awarded a Gold Medal for a collection of
cacti.

Liverpool Horticultural
Association.

JULY 17.

The annual sweet pea and rose show was
held in the Corn Exchange. The entries

were well up to the average, but, owing to

the extreme heat, there was some falling

off in the rose section.

SWEET PEAS.
For twenty vases an excellent display was

made, and Mr. W. Davies, gardener to Dr. G.
J. Phillips, led the way with a grand lot of

strong spikes cariying fine blooms, notable

for their size and colour: Flsie Herl>ert,

Nubian, John Ingmau, Hck uie.-, Maud
Holmes, Helen Lewis, W. E. Beaver, and
Tliomas Stevenson were excellent. Second,

Mr. E. E. Anderson, Birkenhead; third, Mr.

W. Bond, gardener to J. Pearson Heron, Esq.

For twelve vases Mr. W. Davies again led,

having fine spikes of Nubian, Thomas Ste-

phenson, Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes, etc.; Mr.

H. Foulkes, gardener to Major F. M. Eoome,

Formby, and Mr. E, T. Barrett, gardener to

E. Cozen Hardy, Esq., Wootton, were second

and third respectively.

In the class for twelve vases, waved stan-

dards, Mr, H. Foulkes led with excellent

specimens of George Herbert, Florence

Nightingale, etc. ; the remaining awards

vent to Mr. H, Forder, gardener to Colonel

Cornwallis Woit, Ruthin Castle, and Mr.

John George, gardener to Thomas Henshaw,
Esq., Roby. as" named. In another class for

twelve vases, distinct, the prizemen were

Messrs. J. George, A. Ratson, Fazaekerly;

and R, S. Shepherd. For one bunch of Sut-

ton's Queen the winners were Messrs. W.
Bond and G. Faulkner.

For twelve vases, distinct, amateurs only,

Mr. Jos. Roberts, of Gresford, staged well

for first place, and was followed by Mr. S. H.

Curtis. For six va^s Mr. R. Aindow, of
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SHOW
GLASGOW

CENTENARY FLOWER
in Marquees on Bunhouse Graunds,

Kelvingrove, Qlasg-ow,

On WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY,

September 4th, 5th, and 6th.

J

£500 in Trophies and Prize Money.

fichedulea m»y >»« hud an Hpplication to thtt SubscriVMT.

Kntrie« olos^' on August 'iUt.

HUGH M MAt:KIK, S4>cn>tary an<i Tr<?usur**i

,

KM. St. Vin*T*'nt StnM^t. Ghk^ow.

ANDY SHOW, BEDFORDSHIKE.
44th YEAR.

THUKHDAT. AUGUST 2&th. 1913.

I^rf?(<«t Ou^yday Show in the Mi4iland6.

I'Ur/ES VAI.UK £1,000, including

ilMt ff.r IManttt and £55 for Cut Fiowertt.

ScIhmIuWs. Kntry Fomii, etc., <>t

WM. GUKEN. Sf^orertary, :4 II' 1 \

Fomiiby, atul lor a, like lUirulHT ol waved
varieti<'8,\vith waved btandardsi, Mr. G. Faulk-
Dev took tho l<*ad. In the claH^es net apart
I'or members of the corn trade^ Messrs, E. J.
Procter and J. Taijwcott took the lead.

ilOSES.

Considering the high temperature roses
were of eood colour, but below the average

For eighteen hybrid tea« Mr. J. W. Parker,
gardener to J. II. Dixon Nuttall, Esq., Pres.
cot, wm the only exhibitor, and his best
blooms were Lyon, Lady Ashtown, R. C.
Wardle, and Mrs, VV. J. Grant, etc. For
eighteen blooms, distinct, Mr. Parker still

held hiri own with a fair stand, followed by
Mr. J. H. Kefford, gardener to Mrs. J. Smith,
Thelwell; and Mr. John Aindow, gardener
to \V. A. Kockiiff, li^., Formby. For
twelve blooms Mr. Aindow came to the front
with bonie excellent exam-pies of G. C, Waud
Mods. Paul I>*di, etc. For six blooms Mr.
W. Foulkes led the way.
For twelve blooms in not le^ than six

vanetie*!, Mr. Loo Thomson held the lead in
position; and for six, Mr. P. FitzpatrickT
and for two vases Mr. Charles Green, Nes-
ton, were first; and in the local class Mr.
Chris. Hackney was 6UC3e:*5fful,

OTHER CLASSES.
For a table of sweet peas,

led in a strong competition, and for the
gereraJ table Mrs. If. E. Marsh won witli
lovely bronzy roses. Herbacet>us cut flowers
were staged finely, Mr. Joh i George winning
in the class for twelve bunches with an
effective exhibit; Mr. J. W. Parker second.
For six bunches Mr. Parker came out top;
and for six bunches of flowers grown in the
oi^n Mr. Loo Thomson took the lead, fol-
ic wed by Mr. E. Sergei
For six carnations and picotee.s, threo

blooms of each, Mr. James Calder took the
lead, having fine blooms of Ann Hathaway;
Messrs. R. R Anderson and Charles Russell
took the second and third prizes rc-sjjectively.
For twelve blooms arranged in vases Mr.
Mills, gardener to H. S. Barrett, Esq., took
the lead with pleasing blooms of Miss PegP^y
Miss Willmott, ete. Messrs. Jamas Calder
and Joseph Oxton took the remaining awards,
for six blooms the prizemen were Messrs.

s, and G. A. Turner. For
SIX blooms, amateurs, Mr. R. Dnke led and
for one vase of three blooms Mr. E. Sereer^on
won with Cecil i I

^

Mr. E. Turibnll had
and viola blooms.

pansies

COMPETIT
were, m stronorNon-competitive disolays otxun-

foroe, and did much to enhance the interest
of the exhibition. Gold Medals were awarded
to Mr. R. Maason, of Gateacre for a fine
display of roses with a background of ramb-
lers. and vases and boxes of exhibition varie-
tiesofgood form and colour; to Messrs. Dick-
fions, Chester, whr) had an exhibit of rosesand

herbaceous floAcrs; to the Liverpool Orchid
Company for orchids and roses; to Messrs.

R. P. Ker and Sons, Aigburth, for a table of

miscellaneous plants, including well-coloured

crotons, witli an addition of truit and vege-

tables; to Messrs. Bees, Lim , for herba-

ceous cut flowers, roses,, and alpine plants;

to Mr. H. Middlehurst, Liverpool, for a pleas-

ing colleatiOii f f sweet peas of well-known
varieties; to Mr. R. Wright, of Formby, for

sweet peiis, his Mr.s. Hettie Roome being a

telling new variety ; to Messrs. Aldersley and
Marsden Jones, for a fine display of well-

grewn sweet peas.

Silver Medals to Mr. C. A. Young, of West
I>erby, for a charming display of carnations

aid picotees, arranged on show boards; to

Mr C. Russell, Bl mdellsands. fot a good set

of carnations in vases; to The Covent Gar-
den Seed Company, for herbaceous flowers;

to Mr. W. Rowlands, Chilwall, for cut roses;

to Messrs. Jonos Bros., Liverpool, for cut
fiowers ; to Messrs. Aitken and Faulkner,
Tarv in , for sweet peas and herbaceous
flowers; to Messrs. Fishlock Bros., for floral

decorations ; and to Mr. Hodgkinson, for
gloxinias of a good strain.

A. Bowles,
Sir J. D.

Messrs. W.

Royal Horticultural Society.
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE.

JULY 16.—Present: Mr. E.
4

M.A., F.L.S. (in the chair);

Llewelyn , Dr. A . B. Rendle,
Hales, W. Fawcett, Hooper Pearson, and F.

J. Chittenden (hon. secretary),

DELPHINIUM CONSOLIDA SPORTING.
—Mr, W. Hales showed infloresoences of D.
consolida with all flowers on one side white
and flowers partly bUie and partly white on
the other. They had appeared in a bed of

the ordinary D. consolida at Chelsea where
no white forms had been seen before.

DELPHINIUM, GARDEN FORM, VIRES-
CENT.—Mr. Chittenden showed inflorescences

from a bhi^ garden form of delphinium, with
all the flowers virescent, the foliose character
of the parts (the stamens were not affected)

varying somewhat in degree. In some the
carpellary leaves were still folded and closed

at their edges, the ovules being represented
by tbe serrate margins of the folded edges;
ill others they were quite open.

PLANTS INJURED BY FUMES FROM
S.vIELTING WORKS.—.Si_' John Llewelyn
showed leaves of a number of different plants
from cottage gardens in the Swansea district
showing very serious injury, in the form of
mad inaro^i?is and patches. This injury had
api;eared si'iiuitaneously with the introduc-
tion of a new moth:>d of extracting zinc from
itvs ores in the neiafhbourhood, and it was
thought that probably the greater volume
<>f fumes emitt-'d from the stacks, end pos-
sibly a difference in the composition of the
frmes was accountable for the
dam ag? wrough t

.

ferred to Dr. Voelckor.
The

greater
specimens were re-

ERIA RHYNCOSTYLOIDES.—A botani-
certificate of appreciation was recommended
to this beautiful, though small-flowered
orchid, native of Java, exhibited by Sir Tre-
vor Lawren?e, Bart., V.M.H.
CERTIFICATl:: OF APPRECIATION.—

A

certificate of appreciation was recommended
to Messrs. Charlesworth, of Hayward'sHeath
on the suggestion of the Orchid Committee^
for work done in raising Odontonia x Edna,
exhibited at 'lotland House Show.

la-Reading- Gardeners'
tion.

The strongest muster of members for the
society's annual excursion since the memor-
able trip to Well^ck Abbey in 1907, assem-
bled on Thursday, July 18, when, by kind
permission of Waldorf Astor. Esq., 'the beau-
tiful gardens and grounds at Cliveden, near
Maidenhead, were visited. The steam launch
" Majestic conveyed the party from Caver-
sham Lock at 9.30 a.m., outlying members
joining at several lock^ and at Henley until
the number reached 150.

Cliveden was reached at 1.40. At the
landing-stage the party was met by the head
gardener, Mr. W, Camm, and under his guid-
ance at once proceeded by the steep winding
path to the summit of the hill, thence to

the huge covered tennis court, where through
the kindness of the vice-president an excellent

luncheon was in readiness. After the repast
and the loyal toast, the Chairman expressed
the thanks of the members to Mr. Astor and
Mr. Camm for their kindness, and a vote of

thanks was accorded to the vice-president,

Mr. L. Sutton, for so kindly entertaining
the party.
Leaving the tennis court the party walked

across the private golf course to the pretty
water garden. The fine range of glass houses
and the walled garden were then inspected.

The mansion, situated immediately above the
world-famous Cliveden Woods, which renders
the ITiames at this point so singularly beau-
tiful, claims as its founder George Villiers,

Duke of Buckingham, favourite of Charles
II., and was for a time occupied by Frederick,
Prince of Wales, father of George III. Two
former mansions having been destroyed, by
fire, the present handsome structure in the
Palladian style was designed and erected by
the late Sir Charles Barry, and stands in a
beautifully timbered park of 300 acres. Pass-

ing through the forecourt lawns and gardens,
gay with colour, the terrace on the soutl

front was gained. From this point of van-
tage a view of surpassing beauty is obtained.
In the foreground is the charming and ex-

tensive Italian garden, exquisite in design;
beyond, the woodlands rise abruptly from
the Cliveden reach of the Tiiames, and in

the distance the beautifully wooded counties

of Berks and Surrey are seen. Passing round
the mansion the glass houses immediately
adjacent were inspected, and then a visit was
paid to the charming herbaceous garden just

in the zenith of its beauty. Many were in-

clined to linger here, but time would not per-

mit.
Having regard to the delays experienced in

the morning a punctual start on the return
journey was made, and Reading was reached
shortly before ten p.m., after an outing pro-

nounced by all to be one of the most enjoy-

able and successful promoted by the associa-

tion.

Horticultural Club.
The usual annual outing of the members

of this club took place on Thursday, the 18th

instant, and, despite the unseasonable lapse

into chilly and gloomy weather, was an
tremely enjoyable one. Some fifty ladies ana
gentlemen, occupying two saloon carriages,

reached Slough from Paddington about mid-

day, proceeding thence in motor brakes to

Stoke Poges, where they visited the old

church, sacred to reminiscences of the poet

Gray, whose tomb is in the churchyard, and
notable as containing the pew of Williani

Penn, whose name is equally immortalised as

the founder of the new great State of Penn-
sylvania. Leaving the old church, parts of

which date back to the twelfth century, the

party was then driven through Burnham
Beeches and the charming woodlands of

which they form a quota, stopping to partake
of a very excellent lunch at Wingrove's R«^s-

taurant there.

Among the guests were two from Canada,
Professor Hutt and Mr Whyte, and the

usual toast of " The King " having been

honoured, Mr. Druery proposed that of the

visitors generally, coupling their names there-

with, in response to which toast they replied

in highly appreciative terms as regards the

hospitality they w^ere enjoying, the ^von-

drous l)eauty of the places they were privi-

leged to visit, and last, but not least, the

heartfelt reciprocity with which they and
their fellows from Canada had recently met

in their endeavours to increase the solidarity

of the great British Empire by fraternal co-

operation.
The lunch over, the party proceeded t<>

Cliveden, where, by permission of W. ^•
Astor, Esq., they were conducted by Mr.
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Camm, the head gardener, through its mag-

nificent grounds and gardens, enjoying en

route innuitierable glimpses of the pic-

turesque, meandering reaches of the Thames

which limits the estate in that direction.

Though the day was gloomy and threatening

only a few drops of rain fell, and the air was

sufficiently clear to detract no whit from

the beauty of the many vistas afforded

through judicious gaps in the woodland.

From Cliveden the party were then driven,

by special invitation of Sir Harry J. Veitch,

to East Burnham Park, where tea was pro-

vided, and another oj^portunity afforded of

inspecting more beautiful gardens, laid out

on most charming lines, and, of course, under

such auspices as those of the host, replete

with the latest and most beautiful horticul-

tural acquisitions. The party was thten

driven back to Slough Station, where the

saloons were awaiting them, and expressed

themselves as deeply grateful to both Sir

Harry Veitch and Lady Veitch for their

kindly hospitality and to Mr. R. Hooper
Pearson, the hon. secretary of the club, for

the completeness of the arrangements which

had been made by him, with Sir Harry
Veitch's aid, for their comfort and enjoyment
during the day.

East Angrlia Horticultural Club.
Over a hundred members and friends

joined in the summer excursion of this club

to the noted gardens at Westwick House^
Norwich. Colenel Petre^ through his genial

gardener, Mr. Geo. Davison, had thrown
the whole of the gardens, woods, and fruit

farm open for the party to ramble in at their

own will. The day was cooler than the past
few had been, which everyone was thankful
for. Almost as soon as they entered the
gardens the party was passing under a huge
l>ergola over 300ft. long, and coA^ered Avitli

all the choice subjects associated with such
locations. The varieties of vitis were most
numerous, and gave a charming effect. A
little further along, and the visitors passed
along a herbaceous border over 350ft. in

length, and at no part less than 30ft. wide.
The subjects here are planted in large bold
masses, and to see them in their glory is a
sight to be remembered. Most hardy plant
growers know what Mr. Davison has done to
improve the montbretias, and it was not to
be wondered at that huge tracts of the gar-
den are planted with these flowers. Every-
thing in the greenhouses and vineries seemed
at their best, pointing all along to the skill

of the man in charge.
Fruit growers, and esi^ecially those who

have visited the autumn fruit show of the
R.H.S., know of Mr, Davison's skill in
the culture of pears, but to see his
trees is an education. This year they are
better than ever, and it will not be surpris-
ing to hear that important prizes are won
with them. Apples, too, were looking in
first-class condition. After the mansion gar-
den had been thoroughly inspected, the
party, under the escort of Mr. Davison,
wended away to the fruit farm which (\)Iouel
Petre has taken a great interest in. Tons
of black currants had just been gathered
and sent away, and the pickers" were just
busy upon the raspberries. All these pickers
are local people, and the sums they are able
to earn in this work are a great benefit to
the communitv.

ine woodlands, noted for their many kinds
of timber, especially firs, were not forgotten,
and the large lakes added a charm to the
whole of the sylvan scene. Much more could
^ written, but it must suffice to say that
^veryone was interested and well pleased with
the visit.

Bournemouth Gardeners'
Annua.! Outing:.

On Tuesday, July 16, the members of this
society had their annual outing at South-
hampton. Soon after arriving there a num-
"^r of them paid a visit to the docks, where
they inspected some large liners. After

lunch at the Grosvenor restaurant they
visited the Jubilee Show of the Horticultural

Society of Southampton, which was held at

the County Cricket Ground. Bannisters
Court. Although the weather was very hot

the party greatly enjoyed their ins]>ection of

the many and various exhibits, which were of

a high order of merit.

Woking: Sweet Pea Show.
The first exhibition of the newly-formed

society in the above town was held on the

13th inst.3 audit was a distinct success. The
Public Hall was filled with really excellent

produce; it was, in fact, the London show
on a small scale, with exhibitors like Mr. T.

Stevenson, gardener to E. G. Moeatta, Esq.,

and Mr. W. Hopkins, gardener to the Presi-

dent, F. A. ^Vellesl-y, Esq., J.P. There

were many visitors, who^ perhaps, had not

an idea as to the perfection obtained in sweet

peas, and were thTus given an opportunity of

irspecting specimens that have not been sur-

passed auywhere this year. Mr. Hopkins did

not compete, but put up a score of big bunches

in tall glasses, which were much admired. Mr.
Stevenson won the first prize in the open class

for twelve bunches with, among others, Elsie

Herbert, Mrs. Breadmore, Thomas Stevenson,

Queen of Norway, Barbara, Edith Taylor,

Edroni Beauty, R. F. Felton. and a beautiful

vase of a newer form named Queen Mary.

The local classes brought capital competition^

Messrs. Gabriel, Seabrook, Churcher, and

ethers being responsible for blossoms of much
merit. It ^is also pleasing to note that the

society is likely to go on. Promises of sup-

port were numerous, and two interested mem-
l>ers have already offered silver cups for next

year.

NOTES OF OBSERVATION.

Climbing: Tropseolums.—Common
as they are, so that a pennyworth of seed will

go a long way, these are among the finest of

climbing plants of annual duration. For the

clothing of any unsightly object 'during the

summer their rapid growth is greatly in their

favour. Within recent years there has been

a great improvement in the colour of the

flower.s.—S.W.

AmpelopsiS Lowi. Tliis pretty

form of Ampelopsis Veitchi, or Vitis incon-

stans, as it is often called, differs consider-

ably from the type. This last is decidedly

variable in character; among other items

some individuals are more slender in growth

than others. Tlie variety Lowi belongs to

this section, and in other respects it differs

in the leaves being more or less cut and
slashed, a feature totally wanting in the

typical A. Veitchi. Though brought out a

few years ago Ampelopsis Lowi is not yet suf-

ficiently known, for its merits as a pretty

self-clinging climber are considerable.—K.
' L I

The Creeping Jenny (Lysimachia

nummularia).—There are very few plants of

a more accommodating nature than this, for

it can be put to many uses. In dainp posi-

tions on the rockwork it is very beautiful,

while for growing in susj^ended pots or bas-

kets its markedly pendulous nature stands

it in good stead.' For the front of window

boxes it is also just +he thing, provided it is

not allowed to suffer from want of water.—T.

Verbena Mahoneti.—This pretty

verbena, Avhich is by some authorities re-

garded as a variety of the Brazilian Verbena

tenera, is a very pretty kind, and one quite

distinct from most of the garden forms in

general cultivation. It is of a rather weak

procumbent habit of growth, while the

flowers, which are of a clear. ])ui'])li>h violet

colour, have each segment clcai'ly Jiiargined

with pure white so as to present the apj^ear

ance of a white cross on a violet giinnid.

It not much known, but is amenablt^ ti) th*^

^ame mode of culture as the garden varieties

oi verltena.—S. .

Achlmenes Rose Queen-—Of the

different garden varieties of achimenes now in

cultivation many of the coloured kinds have
flowers more or less of a purple hue, except

the smaller forms, that show the influence
scarlet-of Achimenes coccinea , a pretty

flowered species from the West Indies and the

oldest memT>er of the genus. The variety

Eose Queen is quite distinct from any of

these, Ihe colour being a very pleasing shade

of deep pink, with a light throat. It affords

a very pleasing: variety to the forms more
generally cultivated.—W,
EpiSCia fulgida.—One of the many

Ix^autiful - flowering gesnerads native of

South America, for it was introduced from
New Grenada in 187;i. Both from a foliage

and a flowering point of view it is very

pretty. Tlie leaves, which are roundish, ob-

long, and from six to eight inches

in length, liave their upper surface wrinkled,

and of a deep green colour, with tlie midrib

and principal veins of a silvery whiteness.

Tlie flowers are tubular and of a rosy-scarlet

colour. Tliis plant produces runners freely,

and grown in a susjjended basket the long
stolons terminated by the young plants have
a very pretty effect. If these runners are

allowed full play the plants do not flower

as freely as if they are pinched off. This

epi^cia is also known by the generic name of

Cyrtodeira.—T.

OBITUARY.

MR. WM. COMFORT.
Mr. Wm. Comfort died at Berwiek-on-

Tweed on July 15, at the age of 65. He was
one of five brothers, all of whom, like their

father and grandfather, followed gardening

as a profession. He served his apprenticeship

in his native county of Al^erdeen, and after-

wards he became "foreman at Altyre, near

Forres. He served as head gardener at

Marvhill, Elgin ; Aberlour. Banffshire

;

Farnley Hall, Otley, Yorkshire ; Knowle
Hall, "^iiear Birmingham ; and Kylemore
Castle, CO. Galway, first under the late Mr.

Henry, M.P., and latterly under the Duke
of Manchester. Since he retired from ser-

vice, about seven years ago, he has resided

in Berwick-on-Tweed, where he carried on a

fruiterer and seedsman's business. He leaves

a widow but no family. One of his brothers

is Mr. Charles Comfort, Broomfield Gardens,

Davidsons Main's, Midlothian.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
SATURDAY, July 27.— Bi^rby Gard^'iK-re' Association

Suniiiier Sliow.

Fife and Kinroes Horticultural Society.

G-curock Horticiiltural society.
, ^ - ^

TITE.SDAT, Julv 30.—Royal Horticultural Socie^:

Floral, Fruit, and Orchid Oommittwe mc«et a*

noon. General meeting with lecture by Mr. Ocil

Hooper on " PolUnatiou of Fruit Bloeeom*,

3 p.m. Scientific Onimittce. 4 p.m.

WKDNEiSDAY, July Burw:v>'li Horticultural i?o-

cit>tv.

Totto« Horticultural Socioty.
. . . ^ . .

Midland Carn«tion and Picotce :^oelety 6 Eihibitioa

at Binuinjrhaui.
Diniif^ PowiM Horticultural Society.

Llanellv Horticultural Society.

Cheet^i'rfield Horticultural Society.

Peven-sev Flower >how.
Nettlebed Flower Show.

The question to-day is not "Shall WO Spray, "as every

oardener knows he muSt Spray, but *' What machine

or syringe shall I .spray with ? " All the world answers,

U^e only the reliable tested iipgy^
QftKS"

which have won 30
Gold Silver Medals,
many in open competi-
tion with other makes.
The machine illustrated

is the Four Oaks Gold
' K apsack Spray-

No rubber
mplete Cata-

lu^u 'A Spraying and
Limewashing Alachines

and Syringes of every description free on application to

the Sole Manufacturers-THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING
MACHINE CO.. NO. 3 G. SUTTON COLDFIELD.

fl
-

>
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communications should he addre«eed to the
Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148 and 149,
Aldersgate Street, E.G.

S^cpetariee of horticultural societies are invited to
wnd •arly notification of forthcoming exhibitions
and meetings, and are recjueet^xi to advise as con-
oeniing changes of dates.

The Efditor will be glad to receive photographa of
gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc.. for
reproduction in the Gardenees' Maqazink. He will
also be greatly obliged by correspondents sienddng
early intimation of interosting local events reJating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention oor-
reapondents are requested to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

PROPAGATION OF (ENO'lUKRA
SOURir:NSIS.-F. E. J., Hexham.—I

MI8-
have

I

a good .s|>ocim<*n of CEnothora missoiiriensis
Imt, i\» it (1(H'> iKit >i em to ripen seed^, 1
slumUl \ikv to kiiaw ln>\v best to propagate
it.—Thi.s pretty, prostrate species <1<k's not
seed readily, therefore propagation >h()

effected hy dividing the tutted growuir.
spring, as soon as mild weather begins. Cut-
tmgH of the young shoots, insert^nl in
sandy fc«>il and phu-cd in moderate heat, will
root, hut caix> must be taken to commence a
gra<lnnl procesfi of hardening off directly tliey
hav<' iHMoniv well rooted.

s

ilti l>e

liis in

\\ <^ vi' ;i mini Iiei ot

W. X. Tup-
|n'( imen,-^ of this
linili. but some
.-liajK'ly^ owing

low.

fepkudid sumnici -flow t riiif^-

of them are hy n.> means uwju^,
probably, to lack of care in their youthful
couditn>n. Please tell me whether they will
stand somewhat severe pruning, to bring
them into shape; and. it so. when they should
be pruned.- Except tor the purpose of keep-
ing It within luninds. or ini])r<»ving its shape,
Spartiutn junccum rcfiuiix.-. little pruning,'
but when it s*vnIr^ desirable to use the knife
pruning should l»c done in t^pring before
new growth commences, and then the ,>'ant8
n^ay be cut back quite hard if necessary,
and strong growths from the base will result
PLANTING COLCHICUMS._X. j. c

Bristol: I shall lie obliged if ymi will tellme the best time to plant coh-hi. unis, and
irom whom to obtain bulbs. ( 'olcliicums
--should l)c planted a> early in July or Auoi,,t
as the bulbs can be obtained. If plautino
IS deferred until alter August there is con-
siderable danger of lo6s resulting from the
reduced vitality of the bulbs. You can pro-
cure bulh^ rrnrn any of the hardy plant and
bulb specialists who adverti^^e in our columns

Aw^J^^??^™ ^^^'^ HEALTH INSUR-ANCE.—M. M., Oswestry: Kindly let meknow through your columns the name and
address of the secretary of the United Hor-
ticultural Benefit and Provident Society I
have been much interested in the references
recently made to this swiety and its work
in the pages of the Gardeners" Magazine
-Tlie secretary is Mr. \Vm. Collins, and Ins
address, 0, Martindale Road, Balham,
London, S.W.
SPOi;S AND ilOLTvS INPEA( 11 f.KAVl

^'-^ Hertford: I am (sending some
peach leaves, anrl ask you to kindly tell me
the cause of the spots on tlie leaves, and why
the leaves fall off while green. Tlie house ics

sprayed regnlarly every day, and the ventila-
tors are opened first thing in the morning
and not cla^ nntll the last thing in the
evening. An early an^ver will obi i<re —The
leaves show evidence of a slight attack of the
Shot Hoie Fungus ^Cercospora circumscis^a).
ilurn all the leaves as they fall, relieve the
tree of fruits as quickly as possible, and take
pams to so water and ventilate that no
checks are impased. After removing the
truits spray with an ammoniacal solution of
copper, made by mixing loz. of carbonate of
copper and 5oz. of carbonate of ammonia in a
quart of hot water, and then adding 16 gal-
lons of cold water. Try a small portion of
the tree first, as it may be necessary under
certain circumstances to add a little more

Do not use Bordeauxwater to the solution.
Mixture. Xext year spray with the ammonia
and copper solution jn.st as the leaves befin

to expand, and repeat the spraying at inter-

vals of about ten days or a fortnight.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
2, a

caernleum ; 3^

Tradescantia

are no
judging

H. B., Yeovil.—1, Santolin incana;
white form of Polemoniii:
Epilobium angnstifolium ; 4,

virginica.

J. P., Sidmouth.—The specimens sent are
such wee scraps that we cannot pi^operly
identify them, especially as there
flowers; 1 is probably Marjoram,
from its fragrance, and 2 may be the tip o^
a growth of Buddleia globosa.
D. H., Gnildford.—With a few exceptions

it is well-nigh impossible to determine a
plant from a single leaf; with the best will
in the world to help you we cannot do more
than suggest that the wedge-shaped leaf and
the trilobate one appear to belong to the
aralia family. We may point out that the
leaves received were smothered in red spider,
suggesting that they are growing under con-
ditions too hot and'^dry.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE ROYAL HORTIOULTTJIlAIi
SOCHETT'S gardens et WISLET. STJRREY.

Hedfflit above S«a-]evel. 150 fe^t

Datk.

1912.

July H
TO

July 20,

Jnlj 14

» 15

I*

I*

>>

16

17
18
19

20

Snnday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thursday,...
Friday
Saturday

5
5
OD

&
GQ

Temperature op the
Air.

At 9 a.

eans

hr. m.
7 0
12 36
12 12

12 t)

1 54

0 36

(total)

46 24

64
77
74
63
63
55
55

deg,

63
70
67
61
59
50
54

Day

deg.
82
87
86
81
71
59
64

Night

Low-
est.

deg,
60
57
57
56
54
45
49

54

Date.

1912.

July 14
TO

July 20.

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

9f

99

I*

14—Sunday
15—Monday
16 - Tuesday
17-Wednesday..
18-Thnrfiday....
19 -Friday
20 - Saturday....

eans

ms.

0-14

(total)

014

At
1ft.
deep.

deg.
66
68
68
68
68
65
62

66

At '

2 ft.

deep,

deg.
64
64
65
65
65
64
63

At
4 ft.

deep.

^ § 2" H 3

deg,

tiO

60
60
61
61
61
61

6t 60

deg
63
48
47
46
48
33
42

45
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MARKETS.
•

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

Buoinoss is steady at recent prices.

6. d. e dAdiantum cuneatum ... per doz. bun. 4 0 to 6 0
Asparagus pJumoaus ... per do2. bun. 8 0 ig o

Sprengeri per doz. bun. 8 0 12 o
Alters, white per doz. bun. 3 0 5 0
Bouvardia per doz. bun. 6 0 70
Ctarnations per doz. 16 2 6

>, per doz. bun. 10 0 14 0
Malmaiison per doz. 3 0 8 0

Cattloyas per doz. 9 0 12 0
Chrysanthemum maximum per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
Coreopsis per doz. bun. 0 9 1 0
Cornflowers per doz. bun. 0 9 l 0
Oroton leaves per bun. 10 16
Delphiniums per doz. bun. 6 0 8 0
Euchafl-is per doz. 2 0 3 0
French fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0
Gaillardias per doz. bun. 0 9 16
Gardenias per doz. 2 0 30
Gliadiolus Colvillei per doz. bun. 2 6 8 0
Gypsophila per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
Irish. English, per doz. bun. 4 0 5 0
Lapageria per doz. 10 2 0
Lilium auratum per bun. 4 0 5 0

specioeum pe^r doz. 16 2 fi

longiflorum per doz. 10 2 0
Lily of the Valley per doz. bun. 8 0 15 0
MargueriDes per doz. bun. 16 3 6
Mignomette per doz. bun. 4 0 5 0
Myoeotis per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0
Odontoglo&sume per doz. blme. 16 2 6
Pelargoniums per doz. bun. 3 0 6 0
Poppiefi per doz. bun. 10 16

per doz. 0 9 2 6
Scabious per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
Smilax per doz. trails 2 0 3 0
Spirgaa per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0
stocks per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0
Sweet Peas per doz. bun. 10 3 0
S^eet Sultfm per doz. bun. 3 0 5 0
Ti'beroeee per doz. 0 4 0 6
Violas per doz. bun. 0 9 10

Fruits.
A good demand continues, but pricey show a slight

downwa rd ten dency

.

fi. d. fi. d.
Apples, Australian per box 6 0 10 6

English per bush. 5 0 7 0

Apricots per i-sievc 6 0 7 6
Bananas per bun. 4 6 13 0
aerrie^ per i-gieve 3 0 10 0
Currants, Black i>er i-bush. 6 0 9 0

per i-bus-h. 4 0 6 6
Figs pex doz. 16 6 0
Gooeeberrie* per i-biieh. 2 0 5 0
Grf pee, Fnglitih per lb. 1 0 5 0

Almeria per doz. lbs. 6 0 8 0

Guernsey per lb. 0 10 16
Grtengagos per box 0 9 2 0
Lemons per case 15 0 20 0

Melons each 0 6 3 0

Cantaloupe eaoh 2 0 6 0
Xeot:irines per doz. 3 0 15 0

Oranges per case 8 0 30 0
Peaches per doz. 4 0 15 0

Pineapples 2 0 4 6

Pl^uns per i-sieve 3 0 5 0

Pxa^pberriee i>er doz. pun. 3 6 7 0

Sftrawberries i>er doz. pun. 4 6 8 0

Vegetables.
Large supplies meet a resu\y request ^ the rates

quoted

.

6. d. 6.

Artichokes, Globe per doz. 2 0 to 2 6

Arparagii^ per bun. 2 0 10 0

Aubergmee per doz. 2 0 3 0

Beans. Guernsey per lb. 0 4 0 10

l>eT bush. 1 6 30
Cabbage per basket 16 2 0

J^^^ot^v j>er doz. buu. 2 0 3 0

Cauliflowers j,er doz 10 3 0

Cucumbers '

p^j- ^y.^'. 16 3 0

I'^^iv^^ - per doz. 16 3 0

Horseradisli per doz. bun. 10 0 13 »

per tally 2 0 3 0

Marrows

p^.j.

<ioz. 10 ^ 0

f/'^t' Pf-r doz. bun. 2 0 '2 6

Mushrooms per doz. lbs. 6 0 10 0

per case 6 0 8 J^a^sley per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0

l^'f.
- i)er bush. 3 6 » «

Ifadiehe^s, per doz. bun. 0 9 1 ^Rhubarb per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0

^'^^'^<ih per biieli. 16 2 6

lomatoes, English per doz. lbs. 3 0 3 9

„ Guernsey per doz. lbs. 3 0 3 3

per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0

\Natercress per doz. bun. 0 4 0 *»

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
The return of warm. r w*^ither has kept the demand

from rii^dn^.

^

J*^^^^'^^ per ewt. 4 o' to 6 0

per ewt. 7 0 ^
I

,
per cwt. 5 0 6

JWt. Male
p,.r cwt. 5 6 ^

"

per cwt. 5 0 ^ ^
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PROTECT your FRUIT from WASPS
COVER ALL VENTILATORS WITH

WASP
PROOF
SCRIM.

An Indispensable
'P^one : Hop. 763

AWARDED A

WATERING MACHINE

Xo. 1 (Fine), as ebowii above. JTo, 2. { Rather Stronger)
48 iu. wide 1/2 per yd. 48 in. wide 1/4 per yd,
60 „ 1'6 60 1/8

72 „ 110 „ 72 „ 2/-

„ 2/6 84 „ 2/9
Other widths in proportion.

FOR LAWNS & LARGE GARDENS

No 87^

NEW INTRODUCTION.

WASP
PROOF

ENVELOPES

For PROTECTING
GRAPES,
APPLES,

PEARS,

A most valuable

implement, and
very complete.

Can be used for

lawTiB

SEND FOR
FULL LIST
OF SIZES andI

SAMPLE
POST FREE.

No. 1 (POWDER)
FOR TAKING NESTS,

Xo li^rhting of fuses. SIMPLK, INFALl.IRLE.

No. 2 (LIQUID)
FOR KILLING WASPS

in Vineries and Houses, full directions on all bottles.

Prices, either kind, small botp.. 1/6. large bots., 2 6 eacb,

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd., North British Wharf,

WOOD aREEN, LONDON.
'Phone. Palmer's Green, 377 &;t;8. 'l>rums'' Funeheto. London.'-

atenng
and p «ths, or des-

troying garden
peets on roae or

fruit tr e es.

Throws water
a distance of 60
feet. Oak barrel,

iron frame, steel

wheels, well
painted and
finished.

No. 87.—€A5H PRICES.—CARI^AOK PAID,
ro hold 36 g-allons, with Galvanized Spreader,
Pump, and 10ft, of Suction Pipe, complete £6 0 0

Witliout Pump 4 8 Q

FOR HEATING APPARATUS
AT THE

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 1912.

WASP DESTROYER

WASP DESTROYER

FOR NURSERYMEN.
o. SrA SPRAYING MACHINE, as ahoT«, bu> fitted

with extra powerfal pump, aud automatic armnge-
ment for keeping ine^ticide prepara-tionfi well

mixed during use:—
Xo. 87a.—CASH PKICE—CARRIAGE PAID.

D hold 36 g-allons, with Galvanized Spreader,

Pump, and two fin. delivery ho©efi, eeoh 6ft.

lon^, with Spreaders Complete £B 16 0

Write for Catalogue No. USA, showing other

Machines, Hoe^ and Ho«e Re^. Water and
Liquid Manure Cartfi, GstrdiCTi «nd Senita^ry

Barrows, etc.

BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd.

NONE TO BEAT IT.

TH THAMES BANK
(BLACKFRIARS)

1

NORWICH.

IRON CO., Ltd.,
Upper Ground Street,

LON DON, S,E,
4> SIZES.

Heating Powers, 80 to 260 ft. of 4 In, pipe.

Write fop Partieulaps.

Highest Atvarc/s, Royal Botanic Secietv,
Royal Horticultural Society, and numerous others.

GREEN'S
SILENS MESSOR

STAND PRE EMINENT.
Hundreds of Thousands

PONY AND HORSE MOWER.
"Silens Messor"

May be had
from any

Ironmonger
or Seeds-

man in the

United

Kingdom.

GREEN'S

Motor Lawn
Mowers

Rollers

made
in various

sizes.

GARDEN
ROLLERS

Please

write for

Illustrated

Price List

No. 1. Free-

THOMAS GREEN & SON, Ltd., Smithfield Ironworks, Leeds, and New Surrey works, Southwark St, London, S,E,

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

^lv« Line* and under ...

Line beyond
^ ^^(^K « * •« «•«

Half Column
Column

• P*ge
reduction from above is i

taken.

I
II

„ £0 2 6
0 0 6
0 6 0
1 lO O
3 0 0
0 0 0

wlien a Miiea it

SITUATIONS Advertisements of Persons sesk-
Eit^loyment are eharged td. each. Situations

vasant are charged Is. for 32 words.

148 Mid 140. AlderBgr&te ^eet. Loadoa.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Plants, Fems» RhododendronB, ftc, Jbc.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
LoMi, lAsaf-mouM, Sand, O.N. Fibre, SpkagiKUii.

COiAroo&l, and kkndfi of Garden Sumdriee.

Frioee on application to

EPFS & CO., Ring-wood, HANTS .

GARDEN AND TENNIS NETS <^^>
small meehl.—50 x Sjds. ITe. ; 35 i 8y<ifl., 50 x 4yd6..

100 X 3yds.. 8s. eaoh ; 100 x 1yd., 50 x 2yds., 35 i 4yds.^

48. eaoh. Any size to order. Tennis Netting" toordc^i).

25 X 2ydfi., €e. 6d. ; 25 x 3ydj8., 7a. fid ;35 x 4ydB, 86. 6d.

Writ© for Prio© Iyi«t. L. WRBN and SON. Net Mer-
fthAnts I'M W\a\y «trAPfr T>nwftfitf>ft. Eatabli^pd 1863.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT

1^9 TIN \ G^'TIN
R)R 25 GALLONS \ FOR 100 GALLONS • LOWEf< RATE5

: LARGER 5IZE5
: AT

SOLC^ BY ^ MANUFACTUHEH^V ' f
AGENTS. ToMLiNSON3fHAYWARDL:.= Lincoln.

IF AhY DIFFICUITY SENT OlRfiCT- PAiO

RARE ALPINES CHEAP, profits devoted
to patriotic objects. Apply for list. L^VDT C,

The Abbey. Muoh Wenlock. Shropshirt% and please

enclose fuily addr^s^tvl and stamped envelope.

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GARDEN-
i INO.—Complete catalogue of Books on all

Phas^ of Hort-iculture wiU be sent POST I'TIF>E up<ai

application to the Publisht-r of ihe Gakdeneks" Maga.

ziNE, U8-I), Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.
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STOCK SIZBS IN INCHES
12x10 14x12 18x12

1
20x14 20x16 24x16

UxlO 16x 2 20x12
11
18xU 20x15 22x16 20x18

22x18
24x18

— - v-^vw >< AVrvi L. DUAQO^
3-d8 and 4th8 qualities.

Stock l.ii^ts and Prices on ajiplication,

21 oz. ENGLISH CLASS, cut to Buyer^s sizes at lowest
prices delivered free and sound In the co jntry in

quantity.
CLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION

DELIVERED FKEK ANM SOUND.

ManuTactureps ot PAINT, PUTTY, &c.
Complete Price List on application.

READY-MIXED PAINTS

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.,
34, St John SL, WestSmithfield, London, E.G.

Ami Blackfriars Wharf, Upper Groand Street, S.E.

SLUGS! SLUGS! SLUGS

!

SANITAS POWDER 99

6d. and i

Will rid your garden of SLUGS. Write for pamphlet
and free sample with full instructionB.

' '
- tins.Htid 12,6 per cwt.,on sale at all Chemi^te,
Stores, Nnrserymen. or direct from

, Ltd.,THE SANITAS ' CO
UMEHOUSE, LONDON, E.

Awarded Sliver Cilt Medal at the
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION

BENTLEY'S
WEED DESTROYERS
are the most powerful, produce the most permanent
effects, and have the largest sales of any Weed

Destroyer manufactured.
I to 50 (Liquid): 3 galls., lO/.j 6 galls., 18/-;

12 galls., £1 13s.; 20 galls.,
£2 7s. 6d.; 40 galls., £4 10s.

I to 80 (Liquid): 3 galls., 14/6; 6 galls., £1 6s.

;

13 galls., £2 5s. j 24 galls.,
£4 7s. «d.

Bentley*s Compound Liquid
EXTRACT.

BY WARRANTS OF
H-M THE KING
HIS LATE MAJESTY

- ^ -- ^ _ -

^^''O'NTMENTTO^

i^aw KING CDVVARO '„

mms FAMOUSGARDEN POl

QUASSIA
(The Original !)

An infallible nor.-poisonous destroyer of Aphis in
all its forms. 20 to 40 galls., 3/6; 10 galls., 3/7;
5 galls.. 3/8 per gallon; x gall., 4/2; i gall., 2/6;
I quart, 1/6; i pint. 1/-,

BENTLEYS
SWEET PEA MANURE
The only Fertiliser in the World which has helped
to grow Sweet Peas worth ^1,000 a bunch. 5 cwt.,
£4 10s.; I cwt., £1; J cwt., 12/-; 28 lbs., 7/-.
Tins, 2/- and 6d. each.

Bentley's VITALIZER.
A complete all-round Fruit, Plant, and Vegetable
Manure, i ton, £15 6s. ; 10 cwt., £7 16S. ; 5 cwt.,
£4; I cwt., 17/-; i cwt., 9/6; 28 lbs., 6/6. Tins,
2/- and 6d. each.

Carriage paid on 5/- orders and upwards.
Complete Catalogue sent on application to the

Sole Manufacturers

JOSEPH BENTLEY. LIMITED, Chemical
WorKs, BARROW»on=HUMBER, HULL.

t%TlSTtC BULB&FERN BOWLS
,IN RED UNGLAZED WARE
P SLIGHTLY ABOVE
1ARD€N .POT PRICES. BY
EANKEYS PATENTMACHINERY.

%OWAmNG-
ftLLORDERSSENTOFF
|he day received, -

'

prom our private
railWaysidings.,
[(S trains daily.)

IrtlPPING ORDERS
SPECIALLY PACKED.

FOR CHRYSANTHEMUI
ROSES.VINi

ORCHIDSXLEMA-@
SWEET eil

1* MARKET pgt^

SENDUSQUAin/TY^i

CARRIAGEiM
: BREAKAGE Fmi

(CARRIAGE FREQUEMfjiH
AMOUNTS TO rtMf

THE VALUE OF THE GdOpfi|

RICHARD SANKEY&SON,
' • ROYAL POTTERJES-
iPULWELL, NOTTINCH^^
|reieqrams:POTTERiES,Telephone:N99,BUU

E BULWELL. NOTTINGMA

CHASE CONTINUOUS CLOCHE
Patent 2346 11. Application 710, 2208, 10458 12

Novel Glass Protectorsuitable for British Gardening
Protects plants without burning them.
Can be folded and packed away in very
sinall space. Costs yd. per foot c- >vered
Apply to your Seedsman, or direct to

THREE Cs CO., 67, Dale Street

Liverpool.

REDNALL'S INSECTICIDE
An ideal spraying fluid for the Garden and Green-
hotise IiLstant death to all Aphides, Red Spiders,
Scale Insects. Thrips, Mealy Bug-s, Ants, Caterpillars
etc., but absolutely non-injurious to plant life. Non-
poisonous, pleasant odour, no trouble to prepare
mixes readily with cold water. Trial bottles, 9d. post
free; quarts, 2/6; gaUon, 7/6 (carr. paid.) IIednall
Chemist, Wokingham. Agents wanted.

EED BOXES, 12 by 9 by 2in. timber, 9s.
gTO(Ss, made 10/9; 15 x 10 x 2. timber 11/-,
made 12/9; also flower sticks, trellis, ^reen-
houises, g-arden lights, timber of all descrip-
tion. ^Send 5d. for the most iip-to<lato illus-
trated list of Builders' Woodwork and Timber
in the AVorld ; or Is j for aist & ruLe—wortih '2/€

C. JEN^NINGS and CO.. Timber Merchants, General
Woodworkers, 916, Pennywell Road, BrifitoL

When answering Advertisements please

mention " Gardeners' iVIagazlne."

READ

By C. ALWYN HARRISON. F.R.H.S.

W F.R.H.S.

CONTENTS.
Part I.-COOL HOUSE ORCHIDS Oncidiums, Odontoglossums, Cypri-

•pediums, Cymbidiums. Laelias, Dendrobiums, etc.

Partll.-WARM HOUSE ORCHIDS c^hi t i n j un ^^
v-rAx^i 1 iL/o. v^attJeyas, L ae has, Dendrobiums

Part III

t.ypriped.ums. etc. Potting and Composts. Watering, etc.

MISCELLANEA. I„.ported Orchids and their Treatn^ent.
gation. Insects and Diseases Injurious to Orchids, etc.

Propa-

TWO SHILLINGS AND
R J /-I L n Post 2/10 Net)Bound m Cloth. Printed on Antique Paper.

SIXPENCE NET.
Twenty Fine Illustrations Art Paper

London

u .
^'''^y "ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURSwhich I enclose remittance of 2/10.

^mAitjuKS* by posU

Name

AddreMs
Printed Co...<,.„a^ Oiir Pre*. 1« * Al^^te St.. London. E-cT^^T-^lZ^^^on^ews^^
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DAHLIAS FOR EXHIBITION

No. 3,066.

Vol. LV.
neg. at the G.P.O. as a Xewspa-per. ^CAXTTRnAV ATTrTT^^T i inioand for Canadian Mag-aziue Poet. J U 1 , jf"! U O U O 1 I9I2. /10/6p«T Ann. Poet Free.

V To Foi-eign Countries, XB}-.) Twopence.
BARR^S DAFFODILS awarded 31 Gold

Medals.—Bescrlptive Illustrated Catalogue of
all the fineist sorts, for Pota, Exhibition. Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and including- the finest
fiction of New Seedling- Narcissi ever offered. Free
on application.

lOAER S Autumn and Winter-flowering
Bulbs, including Crocus isp«e<5ieis, Colehicums,

Hardy Cyolamon, Freesias, La-chenaliae, Boman Hya-
cinths, etc.. for early planting:. List on application.
BAKU and SONS, 11, 12, 13. King Street, Covent

Garden, Lo-ndon.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 yeiars

cured blight and fung-us on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in alj weathers; they will polish. Good for
harness. ^Vholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO.. LIM.. LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDEiH, OH'EiLS'EiA. LONDON, S.W., h-as a

large number of fimt-m-te Hot-water Men. This is an
excellent time for li-aving the Hot-water Heating
Apparatus overhauM. and a reliable man for thit^

pur]>09e can bt^ secuped by a postcard, telephone me«-
•eage OOl Western), letter, or wire " Gray, Chelsea."

Tj^ERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar-

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 30s. 100. 5,000 oase^
st^nt off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W!

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
mining maggot & inisects in greenhouses, frames

Ppr 1,000 cubic feet, 6d. ; 10,000, 3s. 6d. No appara-
tus.—^yM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

ORDER EARLY.
T AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early
--^ pot plants for forcing of Royal Sovereign and
other varieties, 16s. per 100. For new varie-ties see
our Catalogue, gratis on application.

LAXTON BROTHERS. Bedford.

r^ARTWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD.
The Premier House for

DAJ^FODILS, TULIPS, HYACINTHS, ETC.
The finest varieties at lowest pricee.

Beet quality only.
Bulbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

ii"v.
'^^"^ llbif^trated Catalogue ie how ready, and

^lU be sent, post free, on application to:—
CARTWRIGHT AND GOODWIN LTD.,

Xidd€rm inste r

,

pOULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of every deecr ipt ion . W rite for lates t Cata -

jogue, free on application. BOULTON and PAUL,
LID., Norwich,

"pRUIT NETS, best, stout, smaU mesh, wiU
not rot. Can be eent on approval. Ae supplied

by me to the Royal Gardens. 2oydiS. by 2yd6.,
by 3yd.s., 3s.; by 4ydiS., 4©.

;
any length or width

fiupplied. Orders over he. carr. paid. Lists and
eamplcB free. H. J. GAS'S-ON, Net Works, Rye.

IX INCHES ROUND, ROMAN HYA-
cinths, 21s.; 5 inches round, lis. lOO. Freesias,

^y^Mi 2\ inches round, 5s. IOC. Paper White Double
Roman Narei^s., 4s., 6s., 100. Special Offer. F^rly-
aowering Bulks and Autumn SeM now ready.
ELLISON. 57, W>st Street, Bromwich.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING " Vitrolite,'* superior to White l^d Paint.

r>«r g^ll. Plastin* " «upereed«e Puttv 16e. per
Pa-rtioalare from W. CARSON and SONS. Grov*

>Vorka» Batt<'r6©a. Agent* throughout the co«ntry.

w SOW NOW.
3BS' EMPEROR CABBAGE.
" Britain's Great Cabbage." "Wonderfully
popular, and acknowledged to be the earliest

and best in cuitiration. Remarkftbly free

from any t-endency to " bolt." Gd. and Is.

per packet ; Is. 6d. per ounce, post free.

Mr. W'. Stnignell, Hea<J Gardener to the Rt.
Hon. W. H. Long, M.P., writes: " Webbe'
Emperor Cabbage has a reputation of long-

standing period, is dependable, eerOy, and of

good size—three distinctly good points that
H]>peal to rvoryoiu'."

WEBB and SONS, The King's Seedsmen,
W^ORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD..
invite INSPECTION of their extensive

NURSERIES at M.UDSTONE.

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Trees,

Shrubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSEiS ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseriee, 200 acres.

and

CLAY^S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See paffe iv.)

CILAY'S FERTILIZER IS
J UNSURPA'vSBD for all Hortioaltural Parpoeee.

CLAY and SON. Str&tford. E.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

2s. 6d. per bushel; per bag. Ss. 5d.

SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSF.S. VINES.
FIGS. ORANGES, and ORCUARD-HOU^^E

TREEiS. A large and telect stock always on view.
Illustrated and deccript've catalogue poet free 3d.

—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON, SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS,—Send for Illustrated Catalogue, de-

scribing all best novelties. Awarded 18 Gold, 18
Silver-gilt 35, Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Oupe 1906-
1910.

H. BTrRNT5TT. Oarnfttioo Specialist. Guernsey.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our "Cultural Treatise," Is.

YOI/NG and CO., Ca motion Si>cciaJists.

Hatherley , Cheltenham.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."
Such is a Rrad<>r's opinion of THE ENCY-

CL0P^F;DIA OF gardening, by T. W. Sanders,

F.L.S. Pric? 3s. lOd., post free, from the Publishers

148-9. Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

OLD ENGLISH GARDEN SEATS. Tables,

Shelters, Summer Houses, Park and G^irden

Furniture of every deis<sription. Send for illustrated

Catalogue, free on application.—BOULTON and

PAUL. LTD.. Norwich.

PERPETUAL - FLOWERING CARNA-
TIONS.—i>arge strong bushy plants, in 4-iiich

pots, 63. 6d. doz. Smaller, in small pots, 20s. 100.

Illustrated catalog-ue. 75 varieties, post free. C. F. A.

VAN DER SLUYS, F.R.H.S., Ramee, Guernsey.

ITAMMOCKS, very strong, white ^avy
X Canvas ; Hammock.^, lovely for gardens or

ea-mping out. 5s. 6d. each; list Fancy Tents free;

Blue Serge Gardeners' Aprons. 2s.: 1 seful Stools, IS

stamps. H. .L GASSOX. Governiiunt Contractor. Bye.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim. 27. Cannon Street, I^ndon. E.G.; Works,

Tottenham. 'Cons«ervatories, Winter Gardens, Vineriea,

Peach-ho^ises. portable buildinffs. etc. CatalogT^e gratis.

FOR AUGUST 90WTNO.
UITON'S HARBINGER CABBAGE.

Per packet. Is. and Is. 6d., post free.
The earliest and befft. Award of Merit,
R.H.S.. May 9, 1911, after trial at W^isley.
Mr. R. Silver, Gardener to .Airs. Mitchell

Innf^. writes: I should like to say a word
with regard to your Harbinger Cabbage. It
has withstood the recent sharp frosts un-
harmtnl. and I am now cutting nice heads of
good quality and flavour {February 13th, 1912).
I consider it the earliest and best Cabbege
in cultivation.'*

UTTON'S APRIL CABBAGE.
Per packet, Is., post free.

UTTON^S FLOWER OF SPRING
CABBAGE.

Per ooinee, Is., post free.

UTTON AND SONS, THE
SEEDSMEN, READING.

KING'l

KELWAY COLOUR BORDERS.—Now is

the time to plan these for autumn planting.
Full particulars and estimates for Hardy
Borders of any dimension, and to suit any
taste, packed rtvi<ly for planting on arrival,

on application. Sond information as to

measurements, position, and soil to

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists,
LANG PORT, SOMERSET.

ADD KKI.WAY-^— —
. I.ihI l.>o. North-:) ] hM'ton.

"Mrs. writrs To ,-ay th.it the jilant^s all

came c^afely and beautifully imcktd ; «be ic? greatly
obliged to MdSisrs. Kelw<iy for the i>la.nte they eo
kindly put in grata^;, anJ for all the help they have
given hor in the arranq-tment of the border."

J^OSES AND THEIR CTJLTIVxVTION."
A new edition of this StaJidard Book is now

ready, and every Rose Grower should eeoure a copy.

Cloth, many Illustrations, 3s. ICd., poet free, from
Publisher, 149, Aldersgate Street. London. E.G.

WEEKS'S DUPLEX UPRIGHT TUBU-
LAR BOILERS, for full advertisement see

page viii.

ROCK GARDENS and ALPINE PLANTS.
—A new work and a complete guide to the

Formation and Management of Rockeries, hy E. H.

Jenkins F.H.H.S. Many Illuetratione. aoth,

2s. lOd.', post free, from Publisher, 148, Aldersgiate

Street. London.

R dT. day, The Nursery, Sutton Scot-
Hants, Spanish Iris SpeciAlist. Data-ne\

logues on application. Retail only.

rriHE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
A CIALITIES increases every yeaj-. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equaJs these celebrated

prepaaiations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardeners' favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Oafce.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE W\\SH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist

where this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Other ]>reparations of great

renown are XL All WEED KILLER. XL ALL
FERTILISER. XL ALL ROSE MANURE,
RICHARDS' GREEN SUNSHADE, finest powdw
shading on the market. Is. packet doe« 100 feet

of glass. Don't forg-et to a^k yomr Nurfterymao

or Seedsman for my small pink li*t.

G. H. RICHARDS, Mannfactmrer,

334. Borough High Str»*^t. Ixjndon. S.&.
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CARNATIONS.
4LLW00D BROS.. Haywardi Heath, Snpsex.
Pgrpttual Flcnverin^ Carnation Specialists^ Raisers and

Growers.

B. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Fanns, WiBb#»ch.
The best ntrzv ami standard varieties of Hortier, Tree and

Malmaisons.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bndpp. HarwArdft Hemtli.
" Wkite " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.
are

ROSES.

I' -

N. A L OOLLINGRIDQE.
la and Al<kir»«-«t«

CAt^L0^ug of G^rdeninjn
Strftct. I^iidoa.
B00kt, p0s( free.

HAS8ALL & Co.. (^hnse Side, Sonthgate. London, N.
Station ; [*!ilm*'i *s Gr^en, (t.N.Uv.

Catahgues Post Free.

SWEET PEAS.

FRANK CANT & GC,
Braiflwiok Roee Garden,

Ike World-famed Champion Rose Growers.
Colcheete;

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
7^he Best Neiv and Stanc'ard Varieties oj Rose.

PHLOXES.
ROBERT BOLTON, Tke Sweet Pea Speoialist,

W»rV)ii, Oarnforth,
Catnltguet f0tt fm.

CUNN & SONS, SpecialistR,

Oltott, Warwickshire.
New a.nd Standard var-.e: iet. Lists Frte

m insertion of these Business CardW & L. COLLI & 149, Aid
m may be obtained

Sales bp Auction
100 NURSERIES, MARKET GARDEN> FLOKlSTAND SKKD BrS[NKSSRS TO BE DHi'flSKD OF
M^ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS'S^X HORTICULTIIUAL REGtSTKK containe fuJI
pirtical*™ of the »bove, and cad be obtained gratis
•t 67 and 68. Cheapsiile, E C. MERRYWE

Co be Sold.
VERY BEST"

rpo BE SOLD. _ About 3,3 1,,^. .rmnnd

snitab ,. t.,r JO .l„n» parmmrr. S,„nll l.i,,si,„..s at^techw ..very clumw of iniprovrnu'nt
; n n.-„n wrlli,,,.

J^^ FRUlTERER^S

H^iidon.

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &e.

:t I:

'
I n Cimrolt l!.>;ul

PRLITERIIH, Flori.t, and Xur.^-y Busi-

-J -^r.onl^,/"'" position;

,

' '. ' i'^iH^'i^; o room honse;
lt<rM> Mv. i- -^u y.ars. Apply JAGGEi?

Co be Let.

S^TJ^^^-^.^ff"'^ I^U^'GALOW TO BE
Y^nJ m^ 7 '

^"T^^"'"*'^-
P<^"^h and cucumber

H^h+?' f"""''* fP<--^- garden
hsrhta, comjK-iny s «,,r,r; 1. ri,.,-hoUlers interests to

Made
. n the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life.
Customers find it good after 10 years" use.

BULBS FOR EARLY PLAMTINC
ANEMONES. COLCHICUMS. CROCUS

(Autumn, \Vinter,and Spring flowering).

List now publish d. Send for one.
T, SMITH, Daisy Hj!l Hursery, NEW

Write

Beware oJ cheap and Jlimsy imitation.

Merryweathers', 63, Long
London, W.C.

Acre,

Orchids
! Orchids! T Orchids! !

!

av WARRANTS OF
M-MTHE KING
MIS LATE MAJESTY

^
APPOINTMENT TO

H-W-HUEEN ALEXANDRA
KIN6 IDWARD

BANKETS FAMOUScm POT.
1

ARTISTIC BULBA FERN BOWLS
INREOUNGUZEDWARE
AT SLK3HTLY ABOVE
GARDEN,POT PRICES. BY
5ANKEYS PATENTMACHINERY

m WA/T/NG -
AUORDERSSENTOFF
THE DAY RECEIVED,
PROM OUR PRIVATE
fL^AYSlOINGS.,

TRAirtS DAILY.)

IPPING ORDERS
ECIALLY PACKED.

FOR CHRYSANTHEMW
ROSES.VINE;

ORCHIDS.CL£MAT(,
SWEET PEA
MARKET f*aT

SB^oasQaAjfr/rmiZi
, rot/REQume^ hav

CARRIAGE 4^
BREAKAGE FREi

(LQUOTATIOWS.^
< carriage frequenttv

AMOUNTS TO HAUlii
THt VALUt OF THE QOCDSjf

^^nrlersigrned bega to announce to the Public'

vJr^
wrchlds of oO Tanetn-fi at a moderate Dricp*

type.- CypriMmm .pic-rianums of fiVe and lixgrowth., as these are scarce and expensfve co^J^tinl

Sfruarions Vacant
1

RICHARD SANKEYfitSON,!! III.

• ROYAL POTTERIES

-

BULWELL, NOTTINCHA-
Telegrams: POTTERIES, Telephone: N99.BULWE_ BULWELi-. NOTTINGHAM.

I

i

gTRONG YOUTH WANTED, chiefly out-.sKh.; a:-e 18; able to take duty wn ilk, and v< -f tables. GAiHDiElNEA Buriitwn^H W^n'near Barni^ley, Yorkshire. ' Hall,

WANTED, LADY HEAD GARDENER
» » for gurden of about 8 acres, ineludino- kitehen

grarden of 4 acre, with vme., peach hou.e": meW
etc herbaceous border and rose garden; four menkept; must have had previou.s experience, and full

v"";'!"/",?-. V
Particulars, to !•

ford
-^'^itGAN. Esq., Puttenham Priory, Guild;

An Indispensable

WATERING MACHINE
FOR LAWNS & LARGE GARDENS

No 87.
val

andimplement,
very complete.

Can be used for

watering lawna
and p'iths, or Hes-

troy.ai^ garden
pests on rose or

fruic trees.
T h r o w s water
a distance of 60

feet. Oak barrel,

irrn frame, steel

whee ! s, well
painted and
finished.

r i^?'.
^^9H PRICES.—CARRjlAGR PAID.

ro hold 36 o-allone, with Galvanized Spreader,

iT^-.u°^P' of Suction Pip©, complete £6 0 9
Without Pump T

... 4 S a

FOR NURSERYMEN.
No. 87a SPRAYING MACHINE as above, but fitted

with extra powerful pump, and automatic arrange-
me-nt for keeping ineeeticide preparationiS well
mixed daring use:—

rr X.
^''A.-^^ASH PRICE—CAHRIAGE PAID,

lo hold 36 gallons, with Galvanized Spreader,
Pump, and two |in. delivery ho&ee, eacJi 6ft.
long, with Spreaders Complete £8 16 ft

Write for Catalogue No. 153A, showing other
Maohines, Ho©e and Hose Rc^Ls Water and
Liquid Man-UT© Oartfi, Gardea and &a.nitary
Barrows etc.

BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd.
NORWICH.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, etc.

Conservatories^
desrg'ned to suit

any situation.

Illustrated List

of Greenhouses,
Garden Frames,
Garden Seats»

Ac, FREE Oil

application.

Special deslgrns

and estimated
submitted.
Sondtorpirtifulars
of our I>ATKNr
ItOOF GLAZING.

Illustrated hookentithd " For the Garden'' free 07i requett-

W. T. REVITT, Newton Works. OLNEY.
Urtit-class Materials and Workmanship,
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NOTE OF THE WEEK* grades which printing proper passed corded and att^ted facts, but then,
through, the development of which has, in as we have indicated above, a plan re-

4-

Knowledg^e.

It is at once curious and of absorbing

interest to consider how what we term
knowledge, w^hich has lifted man to so high

a pinnacle above the animal world, and
given him such a marvellous grip upon the

natural forces of his environment, has been

accumulated and built u^p as the ages pro-

gressed. How the capacity for thought

originated we need not discuss ^ it is not a

thing on which fossilised re-

mains can throw any light,

though in the domain of the

remains of human handiwork,
including the old flint tools, we
get a faint glimpse of progress

in contrivance of means to an
end , which demonstrates the

dawn, or more, of the reasoning

power. It is true that in the

rest of the animal world, and
even to some slight degree in

the plant world, we see con-

trivances which seem to imply

even more than a glimmering of

reason, but there is never an

iota of that accumulating and
combining faculty which man
enjoys and employs, that hybri-

disation and cross-breeding of

thought which has led up, step

by step, to his present exalted

position. One of the most im-

portant steps—we may indeed
say the most important of all

—was the transition and
transformation of the intangi-
ble thought into visible and
transmissible characters. Rude
hieroglyphics or crude cunei-
form inscriptions on stone and
imperishable clay still survive to
show Us how this presumably commenced.
^ ocal language doubtless long preceded

these days, linked together on easily intelli-

gible lines -all the intellects of the world.
By virtue of this intercommunication,
thought breeds thought with greater and
greater rapidity. In one train, perhaps,
a, mere glimmering of a great idea is

conceived, and finds expression, and
this in its turn becomes the fertilising

germ or enlightening inspiration in an-

other. A thousand apparently unconnected
and inchoate facts are noted by variou?>

individuals, and suddenly, in some brain, a

A^eals itself, the bricks work themselves
into the structure, whose permanence, of

course, depends upon their soundness, as
with huildings of more substantial charac-

ter. Every student of Nature^ every hor-

ticulturist or gardener, to bring the point

home, is a potential brick-maker, but to be
a practical one he must not only experi-

ment and observe, but he must give his

fellow men the benefit of his knowle<lge by
keeping careful record of what he sees.

Too many there are who go through life,

and even obtain good positions

and great respect as experi-

enced, practical men, but when
they die nearly all, if not all,

of their acquired knowledge dies

with them. In these days we
Press whosehave a Press whose special

function it is to collect and dis-

£eminate knowlvdge of j^ractical

value, 'record fresh observa-

tions, and, in short, do their

best to add, in their own special

line, as many bricks as possible

to the great Temple of Know-
ledge, to the existence of which

we all, in one way and another,

are infinitely indebted through-

out our lives, as the source of

both ou ' comforts and neces-

saries, to say nothing of our in-

tellectu.il enjoyments and

general progress.

mi. JOllX GARDNEK

g

ray of light is engendered by their associa-

tion, and lo ! a new law is found, and a
t'ven these, but vocal language in itself is as myriad other facts are simultaneously illu-

transient as the breath that forms it, and, minated, brought into rank, and another

great forward step is chronicled ; and so it

goes on. Tlie more we know the more we
are able to penetrate the so-called secrets

of Nature, secrets no longer, but rewards

held out, as it were, by her for the patient

student, the poking and prying'' scien-

tists, who devote themselves to her study in

the thorough-going spirit of research. All

this progress, however, depends, and this

is really what has inspired us in writing the

above, upon the definite and careful record

of results. The entire edifice of our know-

ledge is built up, as it were, of a myriad of

oricks. The raw material is often accumu-

^xtremes there lie of course, the manv lated with little or no plan, as merely re-

though memory may permit of its bein^
handed on from generation to generation,
memory itself is treacherous, and little to
'^e relied upon. The graven word, however,
fasts indefinitely, and it is one of the -most
interesting features of our theme that
those, 60 to speak, original marks have been
found translatable, and the thoughts
therein incorporated have found transmis-
sible shape to every civilised brain in all

the countless idioms of the world, and even
ultimately in the unsubstantial dot and
dash, or intermittent flash of the wireless
telegraph. In the interim between these two

Mr. John Gardner,
who was appointed head gar-

derer to the late Sir John

Astley, Bart., at Elsham Hall,

near Grimsby, in 1868, occupied

that position until he retired in

October, 1911. In recent \

he served under Sir Francis E.

Astley-Corbett, and during the

period of forty-three years that he had

charge of the ELsham Hall gardens,

nothing but the most cordial relations

existed between employers and employed.

be wonderedIt

to

is not
the

to at, owing
horticulture and

in Mr.
changes in

the fashion of gardening, that

Gardner practically remodelled the gar-

dens during his tenure of office, and

live^l to see much of his earlier planting

come to full fruition. When Sir J. Astley

institute<l the Elsfham and Worlaby Horti-

cultural Society forty-one years ago, Mr.

Gardner became the manager of the show

anniuiUy held on August Bank Holiday,

and the success of the exhibition has been

largely due to his work and influence. Mr.

Gardner has now resigned his position in

nds propose
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to present hrni with a testimonial as a re-

cord and appreciation of liis long and able

services. In his younger days Mr. Gard-
ner w-as a successful exhibitor, while his

success as a gardener is well known. Mr.
J. Gardner, of Batsford Park Gardens, one
of our contributors, is a son of the Mr. J.

Gardner whose portrait aiprpears in this

issue.

Grant of £500 a Year for
perimental Work in Fruit Cul-
ture.—The Board of Agriculture lias

intimated its willingness to make a j^rant

of £500 a year towards the provision of a

plantation wherein trials may be con-

ducted and experiments carried out in

fruit culture. The lioard suggests the

cx>ope ra t io n of tho Colyaty Cou noiIs of

Kent, Surrey, and Sussex, and the grant

Trill be made only on condition that the

authorititss at Wye Agricultural College

make themselves financially responsible for

the conduct of tho work. We understand
that the Jxlucation Committee of the Kent
County Council has recommended a sub-

stantial grant for the purpose, and it is

estimated that the cost of necessary land

and buildings will amount to about £2,500.

Patrinia m As

throw out of employment many thousands

of workpeople employed by them, and would

also render it impossible for persons of

moderate means to enjoy the benefits of a

garden. Finally, the committee urgently

claims that land should be relieved from

the crushing and increasing burden of rates

and taxes at present imposed to cover the

cost of various public services which should

properly be borne by the Imperial Ex-

clioquer.

Proposed Rose Siiow for the
City of London.—Respecting this pro-

posal, Mr. David Aitchison, St. Mary Axe,

E.C., writes: I think rMr. Protheroe's sug-

gestion (p. 568) an excellent one, and am
sure there would be no difficulty in getting

a sufficient number of members to start such

a society, provided the annual subscription

were not too high^ as many people would
willingly pay 5s. per annum, while only

enthusiasts would give more. I believe the

only society of the kind in the City at pre-

sent is the Baltic Rose and Sweet Pea
Society," St. 'Mary Axe, which ivas formed

in 1907, and has been a great success, the

last show, held on July 2, being the best

of all, hut this society is confined to mem-
bers of the BaltiCj Mark Lane, and Lloyds.

Open Space for Shoreditch.

piece of plate of half a guinea value. The

prizes to be determined by three umpires

the majority of the coichosen by pany.

On Saturday last the gardens surrounding ^or competition.

a conse-

quence of an unfortiuiate printer's error,

the inscription prepared for an illustration

of a new fern was attached to our illustra-

tion of Patrinia palmata, on p. 571, iu our

issue of July 27. Those of our readers who
file the Gardevers' Magazine will kindlv

note that the proper inscription should
road: ^'Patrinia palmata. A dwarf hardy
perennial, with palmate or trilobate leaves

and flattish corymbs of clear, bright yellow
flowei-s . A . AL

^ R .H . S. , J uly 16 . Miss
Willniott, V.M.H., (gardener, Mr. C.

FieUi^^r, V.M.H.), Warley Place, Great
War ley."

A Novel Window Display.- Dur-
ing its Cricket Week, Tunbridge Wells adds
to its natural beauty and gaiety by means
of various decorations. The Tradesmen's
Association offers several prizes for the best

shop window display, and the premier
award, a haiulsomo cup, w^as won this year
by Mr. John Charlton, whose display re-

presented an Old English Garden. The
foreground was a paved walk, with low-

growing plants among the stones. Towards
the terraced end a sun-dial figured, and on
the terrace stood the figure of a boy carry-

ing a flower-laden basket on his head. At
the back of the window a bold herbaceous
border was arranged, finely filled with
hollyhocks, liliums, campanulas, delphi-

niums, violas, etc., with pillar specimens
of rambling roses, honeysuckle, and clema-
tises, at intervals, the whole being backed
by a hedge of Cupressus Lawsoniana. This
display was very greatly admired, and Mr.
Charlton is to be congratulated.

Horticulture and Land Taxes.
The following resolution was passed

unanimously by the Horticultural Advisory
Committee of the Land Union, on Tuesday,
July 23: The Horticultural Advisory Com-
mittee of the Land Union, consisting of

practical men engaged in the horticultural

trade, emphatically protests against the

proposal to impose further taxes on land
(as distinct from other forms of property),

and states without hesitation that the prac-

tical result of such taxation would inevit-

ably be to compel many British gi-owers,

who necessarily cultivate considerable
quantities of land, to close down (they one guinea and a-half value ; to him that

Each persons that shews to subscribe two

shillings and six-pence towards the prizes,

and to prove on oath that the flowers are

his own blowing from the layers or plants

from the spring potting

The Hampton Court Vine, now

144 years old, is this year carrying a crop

of about 300 bunches of grapes, many of

these weighing over two povinds each. The

crop will soon be fit to cut.

Progress at Brighton.—It h

with very great pleasure w^e learn that the

Brighton and Sussex Horticultural So-

ciety has secured two hundred new mem-

bers since January last. The exhibition

recently held in the Dome and Corn Ex-

change was a good one, and the Corpora-

tion Challenge Bowl and Gold Medal for

the most meritorious exhibit was won by

Mr. G. Chandler, gardener to S. C. Wit-

Esq., HoUingbury Copse, Patcham.

For" the third successive year Mr. Chand-

ler also won the cup presented by the late

Alderman J. VV. Hewlett for the best

group. This trophy he has now won out-

right, but the society will not be the loser

as Mr. Witting has presented another cup

ting,

the old almshouses in Kingsland Road,
Shoreditch, were opened for the use of the

public. A lily pool and fountain have been

provided^ and a portion of the gardens has
been reserved for games for the children.

The almshouses belonged to the Ironmon-
gers' Company, and were erectod in 1715

with the money bequeathed by vSir Robert
Geoffreys, who was Lord Mayor of London
in 1686, when Shoreditch was but a little

village. Now, Shoreditch has an area of

543 acres, and a population of 111,463, so

this little open space will be a pleasant

oasis in a wilderness of*hricks and mortar.

Hertford's New Garden.—Hert-
ford Castle and its surrounding five acres

of grounds have been leased to the Cor-
poration of Hertford, for the public use,

for seventy-five ye?rs, at an annual rental

of half-a-crown. This unique arrangement
is due to the generosity of Lord Salisbury,

who, on Saturday last, amid much enthu-
siasm and rejoicing, opened the fine new
entrance gates presented by Mr. Osmond
McMuUen. These gates are practically in

the centre of the town, and so are a great
convenience as well as a handsome orna-
ment. The Corporation presented Lord
Salisbury with a gold key and with a silver

model of the castle.

Proposed Boating; Lake for

Hull.—The Rt. Hon. T. R. Ferens, M.P.,

the new High Steward of Hull, has offered

to construct a large boating lake for Hull,

between East Park and the King George

We need hardly add

of Hull have grate-
V. Playing Fields,

that the Corporat:
fullj^ accepted this generous

Show a1
offer.

at Boskoop
in 1913.—A large exhibition of roses will

be held at Boskoop, Holland, in July, 1913.

Mr. T. H. Van Nes is president of those

who are promoting the exhibition.

Wild-flowe
wood South

Addition to Brandelhow
Park.—Manosty Park, about ten acres
in extent, has been acquired by the Na-
tional Trust. This adjoins, and will be
added to, the beautifully wooded area of
about two hundred acres, known as Bran-
delhow Park, situated on the western shore
of Derwentwater.

Carnation Feast at Reading
in 1787- —The following quaint record of beautiful old brown stuccoed frontage, noff

Botanical Institute, at Norwood, is a gar-

den about seventeen yards square, wherein

;VIr. Griffin, the Curator, grows a quite

remarkable collection of British wild

flowers, together with examples of those

exotics that have settled down in this coun-

try and become naturalised. Those living

in the south-east of London and wishing to

improve their knowledge of British botanv

might well make a call at 323, Norwood

Road. In the institute is a collection of

some 40,000 dried specimens.

Front Flower Gardens at Not-

tingrham.—Wo have pointed out time

after time how very greatly the beauty

and attractiveness of a town could be in-

creased if the residents took some pains

to make their own front gardens present-

able. In this connection a correspondent

points out that ooasideraible art is diS"

played by many of the citizens of Nottnig-

ham in the laying out of their small front

gardens. He writes : Take my street

an instance, what could be more pretty txw

enchanting than Dryden Street, with itf

particulars concerning a Carnation Feast
held at Reading in 1787, appeared recently

in the ^' Daily Telegraph": A Carnation
Feast will be held at Mr. Smith'&, the
Horse and Jockey Inn, Castle Street, Read-
ing, on Friday, the 27th instant, when the
person that exhibits the eight best whole-

blown French carnations, of eight different

sorts, will be entitled to a piece of plate of

being already hard-pressed by the competi-
tion of growers in other parts of Europe).
The committee further desires to point out
that this result would not only ruin many
nurscLymen and market growers, but would

shews the eight second-best ditto of eight

different sorts, a piece of plate of one
guinea value ; and to any person that ex-

hibits three seedlings of his own blowing,

a perrect mass of greenery and creeptio-

the ivy and Veitohi and Virginian creeper

completely festooning its windows
doorways, while many of the gardens are

a perfect blaze of colour wath beautitji

flowers. I often go out of my way to ^'^-^

down such streets, and I think it would

a good thing if our Public Parks Comnut-

tee, or those in power in the Horticultura

Society, would do as many of the rail^'^T

companies and other authorities are doing^

that is, give prizes for the best-kept fr^".

gardens. It would encourage the art <^

gardening and tend to make many parts

of this year's raising, to ibe intitled to a our old city pleasant and attractive

4
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WILD FLOWERS WORTH
GROWING.

Many of our native wild flowers are very

lovely, and in a number of instances they

are well worthy of cultivation, although in

some quarters their beauty is over-

looked in .favour of more costly things. If

some of these plants had been collected in

far-oflF countries, at much risk and ex-

pense, they would be more highly valued

than is the case at present. A number

of our indigenous plants succeed admirably

on rock gardens and in herbaceous borders,

while a large percentage of them look their

best when naturalised in the wild garden.

Among the anemones, A. nemorosa (the

Wood Anemone) is a charming subject for

while A. Pulsatilla (the

in

naturalising
;

Pasque Flower) is frequently grown
rock gardens. Arabis alpina (Rock Cress)

is deservedly popular ; it grows freely in

certain hilly districts. Dianthus csesius (the

Cheddar Pink) grows freely on limestone

rocks in Somerset, and is a very attractive

plant. Lychnis viscaria and L, alpina

grow on the hills in North Wales and Scot-

land^ and the improved garden forms are
very effective plants. Cera«tium arcticum
(the Mouse-Ear Chickweed) and C. alpinum
are found on the rocks in the North^ and
are sufficiently attractive for the rock gar-
den. Dryas octopetala (the Mountain
Avens flourishes on some hillsides in Soot-
land, and is a charming little plant.

Several of the potentillas (Cinquefoils)

are worthy of a place ; while that lovely
little plant Saxifraga oppositifolia is espe-
cially attractive. Forms like S. o. splen-
dens and S. o. pyrenaica are great im-
provements on the type, with larger
flowers. Sedum album and S. rupestre are
attractive members of the stonecrop
family ; and Sempervivum Tectorum (the

Houseleek) is a well-known native plant
that flourishes on old walls and roofs.

Several of the wild orchids, like Orchis
ascula, O. maculata, and Cypripedium

calceolus, are lovely little plants ; the latter
has bright yellow flowers; and Habenaria
biflora (the Lesser Butterfly Orchid) is one
of the most attractive.
Aconitum Napellus, Trollius europteus

(the Globe Flower), Astrantia major (the

Master Wort), Centranthus ruber (Red
Valerian), and Solidago virgaurea (Golden
Rod) are suitable subjects for the herba-
ceous border, and are all indigenous. CaL
tha palustris (tlie Marsh Marigold), Epi-
lobium angustifol:um (Rose Bay, or French

illow), and Lythrum salicaria (Purple
Loosestrife) floui-ish in shady positions near
*^be water's edge. Scabiosa arvensis (the
Field Scabious) is w^orth naturalising in
the wild garden; as also is the common
field Marguerite. Several members of the
Cranesbill family, like Geraneum sangui-
i*eum and G. pratense, with purple-blue
flowers, are attractive for the shrubbery
border.

Spirsea Flmaria (Mea-dow Sweet), Fritil-
laria Meleagris (Snake's Head), Digi-
talis purpurea (the common Foxglove),
Campanula latifolia (the Bellflower), and
p. rotundifoHa (the Harebell) are charm-
ing subjects for naturalising. Scilla fe<^-

talis (the Bluebell), narcissi, and the snow-
drops must, on no account be omitted

;

while Myosotis alpestris (the Moim-
tain Forget-me-not) and M.
are attractive in their
Verbascum
With yellow nowers, grows
m height. Malva sylvestris (the common
Mallow) and other members of the familv
^re suitable for naturalisine:.
Butumus

nigrum
flowers

(a

palustris

proper sphere,

native Mullein),

about 3ft.

Rush) and Iris pseudo-acornus (the Water
Flag) are suitable for the water garden, as

also is Nymphsea alba (the white Water
Lily), a very charming flower. Polemo-
nium coeruleum (Jacob's Ladder)^ Anchusa
sempervirens (the Evergreen Alkanet), and
Pulmonaria oflicinalis (Common Limgwoit)
are suitable for shrubbery borders. The
periwinkles, botii Vinca major and V.
minor, are charming plants, and so is Hy-
pericum calycinum (St. John's Wort), its

rich yellow flowers being especially showy.
C*orydalis lutea (Yellow Fumitory) is

largely naturalised in some districts, and
it grows on dry banks and walls.

Calluna vulgaris (Common Ling), Erica

ciliaris^ and E. vagans (Cornish Health)

are very effective planted in large masses.

Convalaria majalis (Lily of the Valley) and
Primula acaulis (the Primrose) are both
well known, land are seen at their best

when naturalised in large masses.

Amongst climbers. Clematis vitalba

(Traveller's Joy) and Lonicera Pericly-

PINUS BANKSIANA.
In numerous places in the North of Eng-

land and Scotland there is a disposition

to plant this North American tree under
forest conditions, for the reason that it

is considered to be of a peculiarly hardy
constitution, and will probably grow where
other kinds of trees will not. Before em-
barking on any considerable expense, how-
ever, it would be wise for intending planters

to look further into the history of the tree,

with a view to ascertaining whether it is

ever likely to produce timber, even if it

grows in high and exposed places. The
Americans do not look upon it as a com-
mer<-ial timber tree, except in a few places

in the extreme north, where there is prac-

tically nothing else.

At its best it is little more than a
scrub pine, although trees with a dia-

meter of two and a-half feet, and a height
of seventy feet, are recorde<i by Hough in

American Timbers.'*

H.EMANTHUS ANDROMEDA.
Flowers bright salmon-scarlet, borne in dense, rounded heads.

E. R. Cory, Esq. (gardener, Mr. Cobb), Duffryn, St. Nicholas,

A.M., R.H.S., July 30

Cardiff. (See p. 599.)

umbellatus (the Flowering

menum (Honeysuckle or Woodbine) are

very delightful when growing over forest

trees in the wild garden. Cytisus sco-

parius (Common Broom) and Ulex euro-

pjeus (Furze or Gorse) are very effe<'tive

when in flower, and succeed admirably on

rough banks. Viburnum Opulus (the Guel-

der Rose) and V. Lantara (the Wayfaring

TYee) are fboth handsome ehrubs ;
while

Rosa rabiginosa (Sweet Briar) and R

.

canina (the Dog Rose) are each charming

in their way. Cratpegus oxyacantha (the

Hawthorn) and the various native prunuses

and pyruses, the Bird Cherry and the Crab
Apple, for example, add more than a little

beauty to our gardens.

The above list is by no means exhaustive,

and merely indicates some of the more de-

sirable members of our native flora

.

Those who are really interested in wild

flowers could very well collect a number
of the species named for themselves^ and

add them to their gardens.

BatsfordPark Gardens. J. Gardner.

Comparatively few mature trees are to

be found in this country, for its unsatis-

factory growth after the first few years

has been against it as an ornamental tree,

and the few old trees to be found are

rarely more than twenty to thirty feet

high, of small girth, and a stunted char-

acter. With this in view, it appears to

be waste of time and money to introduce

the species where anything else can be

grown, whilst for the present there

is plent\' of land in most parts of the

country at a comparatively low elevation

which might be plantefl before attempting

high and exposed land.

The probable reason why this tree finds

friends is that whilst growing in nursery

quarters its growth for a few years is as

vigorous as that of the Scots Pine, annual

shoots of twolve to fifteen indies on tliree-

year-old plants being not uncommon. This

rate of growth is not retaimvl for lon^,^

however, esp+N?ially when the trees have

been placed in permanent quarters.

W. Dam^imore.
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HORTICULTURAL
EDUCATION IN FRANCE.
In the report on Horticultural Education,

prepared for the International Conference
held at Chelsea in May last. Professor L.

Henry, of the National School of Horticul-
ture, Versailles, contributes the following ac-

count of horticultural education as conducted
in France :

—
Horticulturists may be divided under three

heads, viz. : Horticulturists proper, seed-

growers, and market gardeners.

1. Horticulturists.—One or other of the
following methods is usually pursued in

training horticulturists proper:
A. By professional apprenticeshi

(1) Either in some horticultural estab-

lishment,

(2) At the residence of someone who pos-

sesses gardens so large as to necessi-

tate the employment of professional

gardeners for the purpose of main-
taining them,

(3) In public gardens, such as botanical
or ornamental gardens belonging to

the State or Municipality, of which a
considerable number exist.

(4) In the garden schools of the various
h'trt i(Mi 1 1 II 1 s-(M'irties (twenty-four in

1 "raiio- 1.

B. By a stay in one of the special schools
numbering sixteen in all.

2. Seed rJrowrrs.—^The same method is fol-

lowed as in tlu' vam' of horticulturists proper,
but in this ca^^e the number of special firms
or persons cultivating seeds is much more
limited, only certain large houses raising
their own ^mhIh, such as—Vilmorin-Andrieux
and .. Cuyeux and Lie Clerc, Chausse, For-
tin

,
ami liaumonnier, Simon (Louis-Leon),

in liu' neighbourhood of Paris—Rivoirc at
Lyon—and DmaiflV at CanVnan (Ardennes).

All othiT .-^mhI nuTchants. and even some
large houses ilu'inst'lvrs for differtMit speciali-
ties, draw tlu'ir srod sujjplii's from specialists
who are generally located in districts par-
ticularly suitable for such productions.

:Ja. Market Oardeners. or Maraichers, as
they are called in France.*—In the environs
of very j)opul<^us centres, such as Pans,
Lyons, Lille, Nancy, etc., the cultivation of
market gardens to be really remunerative re-
quires special knowledge, practice, and a
particular training, which is difficult, if not
almost impossible, to acquire otherwise than
by a proper apprenticeship with some spe-
cialist of experience.
Thus it is in this way that the professional

market gardeners in France are generally
very independent, being specialists who can
demaad for the vegetables which they pro-
duce a remuneration quite out of proportion
to the work entailed—in fact, a regular
salary for one of the roughest professions,
which, however, strange to say, is handed
down from father to son in famiHes of simple
manners, usually patriarchal, honest, and
very hard-working.

3b. Vegetable Growers.—Although market
gardening is quite a special branch of the
linrtioultural art, and necessitates a particu-
lar apprenticeship, it is not quite the same
thing as producing vegetables in season,
which only requires simple and non-expensive
material.

Strictly speaking,, this should not be called
a speciality^ since it is a relatively easy and
simple part of horticulture in general, in
fact, a cultivation open to all, yet it may
become, if it is properly carried out, a source
of very considerable profit.
This cultivation must be learnt with those

gardeners who are evstablished with the spe-
cial aim of supplying modest households, and
for this purpose they work a piece of land,
more or less extensive, without attempting

*In horticiiltnpal laaigniag-e, when eix^akine- of ih(-
cuHivaftion of Tegietablee, one di6tingnLs:h^ betw^^n
market giardener^ and kitchi^n g^rd^ners. Market
g^rdtwrf, have in view t-h^ tnipply of the niarke<tif*
a-na tins ivi carri^'d on und-e-r e-pecial conditioniS ; kit-
chen prdenor.. rather have in view tlie providine- of
ftmi^'hold retjuireim^nti^ by means within tlie reach
of anyone.

to obtain articles of luxury so much as those
in season and of fine quality.

It can also be learnt in large private houses
under the direction of a clever and trained
gardener. Very often, and it is one of the
best methods, the apprenticeship is a family
one—the son then works as soon as he can with
his father and receives from him all the tech-
nical instruction and all the necessary manual
qualifications. Naturally the schools of agri-
culture worthy of the name make their pupils
familiar with the cultivation of vegetables
under conditions more or less perfect, accord-
ing to the resources which they have at their
disposal. Schools of agriculture themselves,
when they are properly managed, and pos-
sess a chief who is practical and some-
what clever, also form gardens adaptable for
the ordinary culture of vegetables.

It is in these same establishments that
agricultural students are taught those
methods which are indispensable to the small-
holder. This part of the training is very
often neglected, in spite of all the interests
which it presents from the point of view of
food production, and the resources which one
can derive from it. The teaching of gar-
dening, in principle, forms part of the pro-
gramme of the movable domestic agricul-
tural schools; but what can they do, and
what inHuence can they have for a period of
instruction restricted to three months at the
outside, crammed with so many subjects, and
purely theoretical from the"^ horticultural
point of viewP They are held during
the winter months, and all classes of this
nature must, of necessity, do without prac-
tical application.

ITxis is a state of manifest inferiority by
comparison with what takes place in neigh-
bouring countries (Belgium, G-ermany, Swit-
zerland, Italy, England, etc), where fixed
schools are the rule and where the young
woman—the future housewife—is instructed
m the art of gardening, which, later on, she
will have to undertake in rural cultivation.
Whilst a neighbouring country, Switzer-

land, possesses two horticultural schools for
young women, it is as much as France can
do to show a single experimental, permanent,
domestic, horticultural-agricultural school
brought into being by private initiation.

Theoretical Instruction.
leaving aside the purely practical part and

considering the theoretical instruction only
this we find is distributed—

(1) In horticultural schools of all kinds.
(2) Agricultural schools of all degrees and

the farming schools w^here the instruction for
vegetable culture is more particularly
adapted to the needs of the farm.

(3) Various special schools under the autho-
rity of the Minister of Agriculture.

(4) Domestic agricultural schools, either
stationary* or movable.

(5) Lectures and courses held by special
professors.

courses organised by
various societies of popular instruction, asso-
ciations philotechniques, associations polv-
techniques, young people's unions, gardeners'
societies, and lectures organised by the hor-
tipiiitiirai eocaeties.

and(7) Municipal
classes.

county lectures or

Under the impulsion of enthusiastic initia-
tors, these classes and lectures have been
organised more or less generally, but espe-
cially, as goes without saying, in important
centres where audiences are not want-n^
Pans, in particular, has in this respect
achieved some very remarkable progress and
fiuch and such a professor (often a trainedand clever gardener), and such and such awilling delegate, animated solely by his de-
sire to render useful service and to serve
the cause of horticulture, gathers round himm the evening during the winter in some hall
which IS held at his disposal by some intelli-
gent municipality or some society favourable^ ^

1
IM

I II

* Permanent or etation^ary domestic agriciiMural
^hooJB are BtiU very rar^ in France, as far every-body ifl espeoia-lly attached to the" creation of ihovabJe
iScnooiiSB

and

to progress, an audience eager for instruc-
tion—attentive and sympathetic.
There the clerk, freed from his office or8hop labour, the working man from his work

shop, the amateur who cultivates his little
garden plot in the suburbs, come to derive
the information which is necessarv for the
intelligent cultivation of vegetables
fruit.

Teclinical Training: of Arbori
cultural Gardeners,

4. Arboricultural Gardeners. The know-
ledge of the cultivation of fruit trees is
acquired in the same manner as vegetable
culture

—

(1) By study in special schools;
(2) Professional apprenticeship to practical

work under the direction of arboricul-
tural gardeners, whether in private
hous-es, or in establishments devoted to
fruit production^ or in important nur-
series ;

(3) By attendance at classes and lectures
given by county or municipal profes-
sors, or of horticultural societies, or
even of popular educational societies.

Technical Training- of Gardeners in Private Houses.
Gardening in private houses embraces all

the various branches of horticulture.
The preparation of gardeners for this work

19 accomplished in France principally by ap-
prenticeship lender the orders and directions
of experienced, clever, and master gardeners.
The apprentices, being anxious to perfect
^heir professional instruction, afterwards
stay a certain time with specialists, vegetable
growers, florists, arboriculturists, etc.
The schools we have previously mentioned

as teaching horticulture also train a certain
number of gardeners for private houses.

1 ere are many complaints in France of the
apprenticeship difficulty in horticulture, a&
well as in every other branch of the agricul-
tural and industrial concerns. In order to
meet this difficulty the horticultural authori-
ties recommend and propose some special
schools for horticultural apprenticeship.

Technical Instruction of Gar
deners of Public Parks and

Scientific Gardens.
To stay and work in some establishment of

a similar kind (public gardens and botanical
gardens of the State, societies, or some large
school, etc.) constitutes the most usual pre-
paration for this work in France.
The National School of Horticulture of

Versailles is, in this respect, a nursery often
made use of, especially as in recent years
positions of this nature are competed for.
In its School of Arboriculture of St. Mande,

the Administration of the Public Gardens
and Walks of the City of Paris, who retain at
St. Mande trained and specially competent
specialists, prepare agents fully qualified in

these matt^^rR

rr

(To be continued.)

Heuchera sang'uinea.—I noticed
a reference in your paper recently to Heu-
chera sanguinea, and thought a note re-

specting it might interest you. Heuchera
s-^anguinea, one of my introductions, was
brought by a friend of mine from Mexico;
there were six plants packed in a small bas-
ket, five of which were alive, and were
planted in my private garden at Tottenham,
where they flowered well, the spikes being
four feet high, and much finer than anything"
I have seen since, lliey produced a quan-
tity of first-class seeds, the whole of which
was then handed over to Mr. T. S. Ware, of

lottenham. As the plant propagated so

freely from seeds, division was neglected,
and so the true plant was soon lost. How-
ever, the plant now passing under the name
of " WalkerWarietv" was from the original
seed which I gave Mr. Walter C. Walker;
when I saw it in bloom I obtained it from
him, and this was the origin of the variety
sent^out under his name, which, I contend,
IS the nearest I have seen to the originally
imported plants.—Amos Perby, Enfield.
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TALL CAMPANULAS.
The value of tall campanulas for garden

decoration during the summ^^r months is

apparent to all levers of the garden. The

frraee of these useful perennial plants gives

snb-

raised here, and gives decided promise as
the colour is so teUing. Of the whit-es, the
best are alba grandiflora and its?

variety, a. g. plena, two splendid gems;
Coronata, with its cup and saucer blosvsoms

;

Xewry Giant, a. lar(i;e semi-double : Moer-
heimi, beautifvd, bui noiu' ton mbusi : and

a touch of daintuiess which few' other hardy a seedling double, named Avahnii lie.

among

flowers can surpass. There is scarcely a

garden, whether it be country or town,

which would not be greatly enriched by the

inclusion of a selected collection of the

taller campanulas, and this being so, it be-

hoves the garden lover to keep in touch

with the most useful members of the

group.

It has ever been my aim to include at

least a few of the best campanulas in every

planting of hardy plants, which has come
under my personal direttionj and the re-

sults have always justified their inclusion.

It may have been noted that in many gar-

dens the perennial campanulas have been

represented solely by the persicifoiia forms,

to the total exclusion of all others. Al-

though I wish to keep the persicifoiia sec-

tion well to the forefront, 1 also desire to

bring the more notew^orthy of the other

species well in view, in order that they may
do their full share in beautifying the sum-
mer garden, as well as more robust

growth.

Digressing just for a moment on the

question, of soils and situation, 1 can con-

fidently recommend a fairly heavy soil for

the majority of the tall campanulas, as in

such a soil they usually {produce first-rato

results. A moderately heavy soil, well

worked, is capable of a iiigh state of fer-

tility, but, on the other hand, it should

be thoroughly drained if the best results

are expected, ll-etaining the moisture dur-

ing dry summer weather, it naturally en-

sures better blossoms and a longer period

of flowering.

A notable exception to this rule is C.

persicifoiia Moerheimi, the popular doubl

white, which, lacking somewliat
stitution.

e

HI c<ui-

seems to require a lighter,

warmer soil to keep it in good health. I

usually endeavour to give this variety a

slightly raised position in order to get the

best possible display from it. As to situa-

tion, it does not matter materially w^hether

it be sun or partial shade, save that the

blossoms usually last longer if not exposed
to the full power of the s\ui. With us this

does not make much differen^?e, as the

flowers are soon pollinated by the bees, re-

sulting in faded blossoms that have to be

speedily removed.

Blues, whites, and purples are the hu*"<

that predominate among the campanulas,
and these colours are very telling for gar-

den effects. There is a lightnesc^, a <leli-

cacy^ about these ^shades which is won<ler-

fully pleasing, and it is these pleasing

colour tones that blend so well with <lel-

phiniums. Chrysanthemum maximum,
and other associating perennials. Glorious

as the campanulas are in the sunlight, they
are, to my mind, far more beautiful in the
evening t^vilight. Then in the softer, dim-
nier light they are superb. Silhouetted in

the decreasing light those soft lines take
on additional distinctness and beauty.

They are then a revelation to those who do
not know them imder an evening sky—

a

glory indeed.

Taking the persicifoiia group first, we
note several sterling varieties. Of these

the best blues incUule Daisy Hill, a laven-

der-»blue semi-double; maxima duplex, a

semi-double in deep blue ; Pallida grandi-

flora, a pale hlue ; and La Vvi\ a lovely

lavender-blue of great nu^rit. Mountain
CJloud is a fine large-flowered blue-purple

C. lactiflora is veiv wortliv ef note, its

height and graceful (spreading heads of

small milky blossoms m aking it and its

blue-fl(iw<'itMl variety ca^rulea a splendid

subject wluMc tall plants are required. ( .

latifolia and its varieties call for distiiut

notice, being of material service for the
borders an (I the wild garden. Growing
erect, with drooping flowers produfe<l after

the manner of the foxglove, these are quite

CELSIA CRETICA CLIVEDEN
VARIETY.

The Cliveden variety of Celsia cretica

was foTHul by the late Duchess of Cleveland
the i"0('ks in AlgiorvS in 1898 ; she

broutrht it home, and J ^row it at Battle

Abbey for her each vear. 1 knew it was a

fine varietv l)ut it wa^ I>v acc ident rather

tlian (h^siuMi tli:n I i)ul it up before the
l{()val H urt ir'ili nra I So-it^t v . The (x-hium

tlirn s!iw>\i: \\:is hrouglu from the

Canarv Lshind^ Itv the simc ja<lv in 18J)8,

and was raise' I Irum ^i-cds alM).

I mav sav iht^ I c-i umiIi^ are gained

with Celsia <-r<^tic:i l)v sc-uiiiii" tlit- seeds

now, and growing the j)lanu in .small pots;

I

w
3 r

%

it

C M AO S

A large

*

CELSIA CRETICA CLIVEDEN VARIETY,

and handfK>me variotv with light yellow flowers. A.M., R.H.S., April

W. W. Astor, Ks(i. '(Gardener, Mr. W. Camm\ Cliveden, Taplow,
30.

ilec-orative, esjuN-ia lly the whites. The

type is a (Umh|) blue, alba is a good white,

macranth'i a rich purple, and piiUida a

pale bhH^ C. Burghalti, a satiny purple-

i)lue, and Van Houttei, a pah-r pen<lul6us

blue, are hybrids of latifolia, but their

exact parentage seems lost. C. latiloba or

grandis, is another good plant for effect.

It is a 'soft metallic blue in colour, and

with the white form alba is grand for

massing. It differs from persK-ifoha

ehieflv in its very short footstalks and its

pale '^re(Mi fr>liage. C. amabilis from the

Crinnvi i> a verv gra<*eful subject ^\\\er

useful forms are the Mno;le and double,

white and blue, torms of C. trach.'lnnn, ( -

<'ie^an>, a i>:nod violet t'orni, ami the pah^

i)lue nochling flowered C. sarniatiea.

P. S. Hayward.

the spikes I exhibited in June were from

plants in 54-sized pots. I find by more

liberal treatment larger plants can be pro-

duce<], but these have not the same grace-

ful eff'ect a>s those grown with their roots

somewhat cramptxl in small pots. The latter

are unique for vascs^ jardinieres, etc., on

the tahles. Wm. Camm.

Cliveden Gardens, Taplow.

Lilac Mi&s Ellen Willmott.
This is one of the most strikiiiEr tho double-

flowered lilaCvS with white bh^ssoms. its main

distinctive feature being th- larsfc size of the

individual hlooms, in which r(>s]>ect, far

as niv ex])erience extends, then' is no other

\i^ e(|ual it. This variety is one of the many
rais<'d liy MM. Fxmioine et Ml>.—T.
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A SEVEN-FLOWERED SWEET DAHLIA CULTIVATION FOR
PEA SPIKE EXH'BITION

I am setKlinn; a photograph of a s\v<H^t p^a,

Hanlcast lo Svk^'S which I thoiitrlit

might be ot" iiitorc^st to yimv rracU^rs. The
Mrs

a big tank or tub as a ''distillery/' and
placo in it, when full of soft water/ a ba?
of animal manure and a hag of soot, Tie
manure may be renewed frequently and

thatDuring early August the dahlia grows _
with great rapidity, especially after rain given too strong, providing the^'pTantrr'^— -'-^ J -V..,....,. ..tv. or during damp, warm weather. Those •

i
.

^

seven flowers were produetKl on one stalk, who have grown dahlias for any length of
which divided some loin, from its base, time can look '

'

this IS a

j^^.^^^ K.^.v..x^, j^.^.^^ixij^ pianxs re-
quire the water, and are on well-drained
soil. During a really dry spell t^ive two

each f>f tli*^ hranelH\s liaviiiii thrro flowers,

whih* tilt' s( \'4'nth hlooni u i> [ilacfd pxaetly
at the <liv

Nighti ng;

ii>n ! ixrt'w ;i •^[>ik»* <it Klorence
uiili .->evi'n ijluoins on it, but

climatic conditions (not that
matter confined to dahlia growers only),

and whereas in one season it has been a
case of ceaseless watenine:, another stands

gallons per plant twice a week, *or even
three times in exceptional circumsta-K-os

f

FLOWERED SPIKE OF SWEET PEA MRS. HARDCASTLE

the arraiigement of the flowers was not
nearly so efi'ective as in this case.

A- E. Protheroe.
Bourne House, Purlev.

Tuberous-rooted Begronias.—
The tuberous begonia of the present dav has
now reached such a state of perfection"' that
it is difficult to say how a further improve-
ment can possibly take place. We used to
have several forms of double flowers, but
the tendency now is towards the develop-
ment of blossoms in shape like a perfect
rose, and which, at the same time, hold
their heads up well. To oDe who has
watched the progress of these begonias
trom their early stages, the development
01 the present-day race is most surpris-
ing.—S. W. ^

out in ones memory chiefly on account ofwind and ram, and consequent wettings
to the skin when attempting to do any-
thing to the plants. These differencesmake it ampossihie to say what shall or
shall not be done in the way of watering
and feeding, ^

In wet seasons feeding is not so neces-
sary as m dry, and the only way to apply
manure is to put it on top of the ground
and let it wash in. Taking an average
there are few years that are either very
wet or very dry, and feeding by means of
liquid manure is usually possible during
some portion of the growing season. It
is of no great consequence whether artifi-
cial or natural manures are given, but the
latter are lesg likely to spoil the plants.
No better plan can he adopted than to use

but it is folly to give \vater a little aid
often, as this merely damps the sarfa^^e
w^hich dries away at sunrise, and the lower
roots get no benefit whatever. I r.'ight

add that diluted sewage is a good stmiu-
lant, but perhaps rather inclined to cause
coarse growth and flowers. I have not
used it personally, but have noted the re-

sults in two or three country places, where
no other manure Avas used.
We now ccme to thinning and dis^bud-

ding, and as previously pointed out, pom-
pons and singles require very little actual
disibudding. In the case of pompons, the
side buds are seldom very full in the oen-

- lA-'kJ *t VJ,L tlO

the old flowers, while singles mnst have the
seed pods removed. Doubles may be dis-

buddedl freely, la,nd^ the side shoots for

some distance down the stem must be re-

moved also. ITiis will also prevent the
plants getting too bushy, as hy removing
the little side growths when disbudding
very few remain to flower.

In the case of cactus varieties, a more
elahorate system is often necessary, as

the individual shoots are more numerous
and not so robust. Hed Admiral, for in-

stance, produces quantities of growths often
from below ground and near the base, but,

on the other hand, Irresistible and Ivernia
need hardly any thinning, and only require
disbudding. The finest flowers are ob-

tained on the six or eight main stems,
and upon thefee heinjg dis/budded the
strongest of the lower side shoots are al-

lowed to remain, tied in, and left to de-
velop. Thus the six main stems now be-

come the supporters of other young shoots,

which, in their turn, carry on the system,
and ensure a continual display of flowers.

easy matter to over-It is a
thin the

quite

and a heginner inplants,
his zeal to produce big flowers, may over
look the fact that he is leaving no young
growth to follow on later. I have seen

plants so badly thinned that, although dis-

playing six or seven very fine flowers, yet

after these had developed and been cut,

there was not a shoot left which would
flower inside three weeks, and as the

flowers were too early for the show they

had been grown for, the exhibitor was left

a wiser if a sadder man.
All weakly growth, either from the base

or higher, may he cut out, and when old

flowers are no further use, cut them off

with as manv joints as have previouslyas many
been disbudded
Having grown a good flower is only part

of the battle when exhibiting is the object

in view, and the part that often proves the

undoing of the would-be champion is tak-

ing the flowers to a show in first-rate con-

dition. Flowers which were perfect ex-

amples the day previous to the show are,

at the time of judging, either badly flag-

ging or open in tlie centre, and, although
perhaps twice the size, vet count less

than younger flowers on
stand.

Those who adopt some means of sli idl-

ing the blooms are liable torise older flowers

than would he the case if all had heen left

out in the sun and rain; old blooms flag

quickly or drop the whole of their back

florets. A friend once said to me,

yet
a competitor s

Why
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did

the

you
bunch? "

show that bad flower ; it spoils

I remarked: "Simply be-

cause I couldn't make another.''

A few hints, liowever, may prove use-

ful. First, cut early, long before sunrise,

and for preference cut in the morning,

even if not staged until the evening. After

cutting place at once in water, allowing

most of the stem to be in the water, and

stand in a cool dark place, if possible on
a brick or damp cement floor. When ar-

ranging the flowers in Avires or on boards

do not finger them, as it is surprising how
soon the freshness fails if a ibloom is

turned and twisted a few times. When
arranged, onlv very lightly dew them over.

^^^^^ '

It may be necessary to syringe if a dry

easterly wind is blowing, hut the hlooms

had hetter flag a little than develop a

lot of flat florets round the eye. I ought

to have said that when selecting the

flowers allow for what the flower will de-

velop during the next twenty-four hours,

as they often grow considerably after being

placed in water. Nothing is more worry-

ing than to feel that every minute the

flowers are getting les-s valuable. When
putting cactus dahlias in wire frames,

it is hest to bend the wire to fit the flower,

rather than wriggle the flower about in a

vain endeavour to get it to face properly.

After each show, thoroughly examine
the plants, and cut out the old growths

at once, tying and disbudding the younger
growth. The plants often look a little

shattered after a lot of flowers have been

cut, but it is surprising how quickly they

recover, especially if the weather permits

a good watering with liquid manure.
At the end of Septemher, or earlier if

time can be .spared, remove all the young
wood not shov/ing buds, and tie the plants

U|p trim and taut. In this way fine

flowers will continue to come until well into

the autumn. It is always a mistake to

abandon dahlias too soon, as in October

they flower freely, and often to perfection,

if kept free from rubbishy growth wbich

soon exhaust the energies of the plant.

H. Stredwick.

BIGELOVIA GRAVEOLENS-
This interesting Composite, though not

hardy enough to stand throughout the year

in the open \ground, except in the most
favoured parts of tbe country, is well

adapted for wall culture in places where

there is a fair amount of sun. Being

naturally a sunloving shrub, a south or

south-west aspect should be chosen when-
ever possible^ and the soil should be well

drained and warm, a light loam being most

suitable. B. graveolens enpoys a wide

range of distribution in Western North

America, for it occurs from British Colum-
bia to New Mexico. The aromatic

leaves are one to three inches long, narrow,

and greyish. The yellow, tubular flowers

are borne during early autumn, Septem-
l>er and October, in dense, crowded heads,

and are showy at a time when flowers are

becoming scarce.
In Vol. III. of Britton and Brown's

''Illustrated Flora of the Northern States

and Canada," p. 326, it is described as

Chrysothamnus nauseosus. The name of

Bigelovia was given in honour of Dr. Jacob
Bigelow, the author of Medical Botany
of the United States.'* Although there

are not a very large number of hardy
shrubby plants in the order Compositse,

many of those which do exist are of an
interesting character, as is instanced by
the plant under notice, and by the fine

collection of New Zealand oleari-as which
was exhibited at the recent International

Horticultural Exhibition. W. D.

SOME GOOD BUTTONHOLE
ROSES.

Few flowers are more pleasing for per-

sonal decoration than rose buds, but they

must be of a variety that does not fly ope*n

too quickly. Betty, G. Nabonnand, Irish

Elegance, and Gardenia are very pretty in

their earliest stages of growth ; but they fly

open too soon for any lasting decoration as

a coat or buttonhole flower.

Much more lasting varieties are found
in Lady Roberts, Anna Olivier, Francisca

Kruger, Lady Hillingdon, Madame Antoine

Mari, Madame Jean Dupuy, iSouvenir do
Pierre Netting, ani Rubens from among
the tea-scented sections, while Souvenir de

Stella Gray is one of the most striking coat-

flower roses we have. The noisettes give us

a few suitable varieties in William Allen

Richardson, Celine Forestier, and C^\ro!ine

Kuster, but these iblooms must be quite

young.

There are several suitable varieties among

CYPRIPEDIUM BELLATULUM.
Cypripedium bellatulum is, perhaps, one

of the most striking spt^cies of the genus,

and yet is little cultivated in gardens. In

few flowers is there found such a contrast

of colour as in this or<-hid. As will be seen

in thi' accompaiiyin^i illustration, which is

from a pli(it{itira])li of sonu' plants grown in

the Cnnihridgc Botanic Garden, the i)otals,

<lor.sal s(^|)aK and ]>ouch, have a ground of

]nire waxy white, 1 hi<-kly sj)rinkUHl with

large, very <lee[) blood-rrd ltlot< hes. The
leaves, which nieasurt^ about H)in. by 2.\in.,

are also handsonH\ Wwv^ dark vtdvety

gr<uMi, mottliHl with whitish patches on the

upptM- ^urtace, an<l on the under-si<le dark
redilish^browfi. The flowei-s are about 3in.

in diameter, and aie bor.ie upon short

stems. The phint remains in flower about

a month.

Tliivs orelii<i is not of easy cultivation.

It prefers a moist, tropical teinj^erature,

and should be grown in a <H>mpo.st consist-

ing of loam, peat. s])hagnuni. and small

(VrKll'i:L)ll M BKLI^ATI LI M.

Flowers of waxy texture, white, with dark red-purple spots

the growing class of hybrid teas^ some of

the most noticeablo being The Dandy,
Avoca, Richmond, Mrs. XValter Easlea,

and Chateau de CIos Vougeot, all very

dark crimsons. Various shades of orange,

yellow , and copper a re fonnd in M rs

.

Aaron Ward, Kdu Meyer, Gustave Regis,

James Coey, Jacques Vincent, Madame
Ravary, Marquise de Sinetv, Mrs. Arthur
R. Waddell, Mrs. Peter Blair, Theresa,

and Madame Pol Varin Bernier. For deep
cherry reds few can surpass Lady Batter-

sea, Papa Gontier, and Madame J. W.
Budde. Sarah Bernhardt and Prince

Camille de Rohan are two verj' free-flower-

ing, deep velvety-maroon 'coloured roses

that last well in a suitable fonn, and are

very sweetly scented.

When dealing w^ith coat flowers one can-

not omit the better crested forms of . moss

varieties. Here, Blanche Moreau and
White Bath are good pure whites; Celina

is, perhaps, the best dark variety : Common
Moss, Old Crested, and vSalot l>eing good

pinks. A. P.

lumps of charcoal. The addition of a few

pieces of lime is sometimes rix-onimende<l,

but here it does perfectly well without any.

The plant is a slow grower, and, there-

fore, rather than endeavour to increase

one's stock by means of division, it is better

to import new roots. C. bellatulum was

introduced into this country in 1888 from

islands to the S.F. of Cochin China. A
pure white variety (album) was introduced

in 1895. R- Stew^art Lynch.

Croton Souvenir de Thomas
Rochford.—This is a particularly good

narrow-leaved crotou, and one remarkable

for the very bright colour that the leaves

assume. Varying as they do in the colour

of the leaves even on the ?;ame plant, crotons

are exceedingly difficult to descril.>e, but

when at its best this variety has the major

portion of the leaf of a brilliant salmon-

scarlet colour, an extremely effective tint

either by day or under artitieial light. This

last feature is^ greatly in its favour as a

table plant.—K.
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CRINUMS FOR GARDEN
DECORATION.

A nuriiI)iM- the crinuins, incliuliiig ono
or two wlii. li ;ito second to none in the
gcnii^, \\u\-i- A -iitliciontly hardy constitu-

tion tn ii'liiiii ui" I Ih'ir successful cultivation

in the uiinlni. In cornnut with nianv an-

other exotii . thfv Intvr si'tiK'd tloun as

naturali.s*'d liiitisli >ui)j*'ctx with a i^oml

grace, and, pi ix iiln! ih.- sli^hir.i proitM-

tion is affordeil (Ini iu'x wrv scvcrr w r i .
In r,

and Mioir <*sp(K'ially when w * Jii t- i;i\ MiiM il

with tni rt-ntial rnins in niid-w inu-r, iln

wili not lail t<^ i < >nlve t lu-rnsid v^'-v iiUn l ii i:;*'

and wi<Ir-x|)ir;idi!i<j; si>eeiin*Mis.

It u ill 4t< ,iir to t he <'ultivator to id - >. 1

1

i^Vi-<\ -i!t'. ;ind perha]>s no 'iK ti^ r

pi;i! <' r ;m it' I'liiii 1 tor' them thati ;i nii.srd

l)<)rdrr ;i ti u 1 1 ! !i 'J, npini a iihiss-lioUs< ' lacmii;

^lUtli. It In ot p:i I iOiiolin I iln|)i)|'t ilirt' that

thi' r^itf' \u- uril-draiiit !. and wh^Te the

a "stit

early summer months, but it is inadvisable
to put them out after August has become
a memory.
Other details are to so arrange the border

that there is a gentle slope from the back^
with a view to the plants being fairly dry
in wMnter; also to place a thick layer of

cow^ manure about a foot distant from the
phmts, all round, in spring, to form a basin

for the iHK'eption of the copious snp.plies of

water they require fiom May onwards. A
ready nutans of protect iiig the plants in

winiiT is found in a thick layer of leaves,

uhi!*' i* *'(l mats will, if properly fixed, take
oil ht'iivv rains, etc.

On*' t!ii' most popular an<l most exten-
t l V ol a 11 ted of hardy < rinums is C.

I'out'lli. uhh li I believe is an hybrid that
1 laims ;tv patt'iiis Moorei ami C. longi-

tnl i imi. It lj(>a>ts a rol)nst <'onstitution,

a lid est ;i !>:i.sh(Ml plants produce several

st aples from t'ach bidb in the course of the
6iN»son» tin* flowers 'being rosy-red in colour.

Kew, and last season created a
play. It ij. of strong growth,
pink flowers ibeing 'borne on

It

brave dis-

the

scapes
be

is very
given

necessary
a warm.

6ft.

that

rosy-

high

this

sheltered

the South
it is liable

the

specie

spot, and this applies even in

of England, while in the North
to come to grief if left in tne open.
Very fine must be written against its

variety alba, whose* pure white flowers as-

sume a blush tinge wrth age, which seenjs

to enhance its beauty.
Walter H. Aggett.

NIDULARIUM PICTUM.
The BromeliadG are a much-neglected

race of indoor plants, some of which are
remarkably showy, and, what is more, they
retain their 'beauty a considerable time.
The strap-shaped leaves, w^hich are ar-

ranged in a regular vasiform manner, and
thus form a dense rosette, are of a rich

CRINUM MOOREI IN A SHK

L

1 i . 1 4 i 1> BOEDER AT KEW.

natural soil is heavy and tenacious hiani,
which oMni rcsi^ iipnn pine clav. tli*^ i)cst

plan is to It-move the u liole U} 'i\ drpth (if

three tcvt, arui replace l)y efiicierit iliain-
ago and a suitabi'* medium,
nine-incli lay<M' f>f ilraijia^e. hi i< k-bats

111 torni a

<'linkers, etc., may he j)res>e<l into service,
followed by turvtvs gra«s sides downwards,
which will effectually prevent the finer pai--

ticles of soil being washed into the drain-
age material. A mixture of turfy loam,
with a liberal quantity of leaf-soif, conr-c
sand, and broken crocks incorporated will
meet their requirements as far as soil is con-
cerned.

The best season for planting is late
spring, as this allows for a long pn iod in

order to form growth, and to become tho-
roughly established in their now home be-
fore they are called upon to withstand our
Knglisli winters for the first time. Speci-
mens of large size, in pots or tubvS, that
are found to occupy too much space finder
glass, may be arranged in permanent qiuir- colony
ters out of doors at any time during the border

Then we have varieties in all)um and
luhrnin, wliich are well worth attention,
the last-named havinn^ flowiMv <,f a very
plcasin^o; shade m MUt rose. ] note^l a small
colony of C\ St liiiiip,.ri in a w<\stiM-n uarden
Jast season, and was .strn< k with the heautv
of the ]Muv whitf^ tiumel-sliaped flowers,
whu'h measured ihn. in length and 5in in
diameter. The nior=^ vio;orous of the umbels
had ten flo\v<^rs. whilst those of medium
stature were content with lialf a dozen.
This species hails from Abyssinia, and the
leaves are carried m 'p^M'fectly erect
fashion.

Another white-flowered kind is seen in
C. latifolinni var. VennMise, and when it is
said that a s<'ort or more of flowers are
borne upon very large mnoels it will be
readily understood that it is a phint of very
considerable decorative value. Its flower-
ing season extends from July to the end of
August, when its efi'orts in this way are
chausted for the season. A first-rate

surround the ^blossoms,
of a

green, mottled with a deeper tint, and
spiny at the edges. The flowers are borne
in the centre of the tuft of leaves. They
are violet in ^x>lo*ur, and, being borne on

short stalks, are not particularly showy,
the most striking feature of the inflor-

escence being the shortened leaves which

These leaves are

brilliant shining scarlet colour, a

feature which is retained for a long time.

This nidularium, w^hich was introduced
from Brazil over sixty years ago, is avail-

able for various decorative purposes, a

valuable feature being the fact that froni

the firm, leathery texture of the leaves it

is very little affected by draughts. It

must be regarded essentially as a stove

plant. Though generally met with under
the name at the head of this note, it is

by our botanical authorities regarded as

Like

iMoorei

ig upon

Karatus fulgens, while it is also occasion
ally known as Guzmannia picta.
niany of its class, it grows freely in a

compost made up chiefly of fibrous peat and
sand, with free drainage. S. W.
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THE ROSE GARDEN AT KEW.
It seems somewhat out of place to de-

signate any particular part of Kew where

roses are gathered together as the Rose

Garden, because roses are to be found in

many parts of this great national garden,

in scattered beds, in groups, and in large

collections. Tliere is the great rose

gola between the Rock Garden and

Hei^baceous Garden, the collection of

towards

pei-

tlic

rose

the

ther along are beds of Mdnie. Abel Chate-

nay, alwa^^s good ; I^ady Pirrie, a lovely

copper and salmon H. T.
;
Lady Ashtown, a

capital bedding variety ; Rayon d'Or, of

fine colour, but not a good grower as seen

here; Mrs.' A. R. Waddell, a fine, free sal-

mon-red garden rose ; a bed of standards

of Florence Pemberton ; a large oblong bed

of the brilliant and very free General Mac-
Arthur ; a small bed of The Lyon, grown
as standards ; and a bed of Orleans, now
a dense mass of ibloom, finishes the list in

species and allied suibjects

Pagoda, and the naturally planted rose

o-arden or dell hetween the North Gallery

and the Pagoda, but what is generally re-

garded as the Rose Garden proper is at the

south end of the Palm House, and this is

the part shown in the accompanying illus-

tration. At the north end of the Paim , . . , . -10.1 p

House hetween it and the Lily House, who have not the room to plant r( ses by the seeds of many primulas, those ot

this direction. Marie Van Houtte, Duke
of Edinburgh, and Antoine Rivoire fill beds

in front of those depicted.

The old plan of filling a bed \\ itli MS

many varieties of roses as possiible bati v.ell-

nigh disappeared from gardens of nny pre-

tensions, but there are manv rost^ 1c>v(m\s

PRIMULA MALACOIDES.
Tlie value of this primula for greenhouse

decoration cannot be too highly estimated,

and the species also lends itself wonderfully

well to rock garden adornment. It is one of

the most useful of all the recently-intro-

duced Chinese species. The flowers are

produced in great abundance on slender

stems, being borne in tiers, each stem
bearing a large number. In colour the

flowers aro of a delicate shade of lilac, on-

casionally varying to pale pink. For win-

ter flowering the seeds are best sown in

March, and the plants grown in a cold

frame until the autumn, when they mUSt
be housed. To obtain a co!itinuation of

blossoms during tlio winter months geeds

should be .sown -at intervals. linlike

there are also numerous rose beds, d
here the varieties Earl of Warwick,
Duchess. of Wellington, Mons. Paul Lede,
and Mdme. Ravary give a good account of

themselves. On the Palm House terrace
four large circular beds occupy the corner
positions, and these are filled with pegged-
down plants of the inevitable Frau lv»rl

Druschki, Gustavo Regis, Lady Watorlow,
and the brilliant and fragrant Grass an
Teplitz, each variety filling one bed.
The rose garden was replanted last

autumn, and it has been a great success
this year, while the growths on many of
the varieties promise well for an autumn
display. The three large feeds depicted
on the left of the illustration are occu{>iod

I'espectively by Mildrt^^ Grant. Caroline
Testout, and ^Kilhuney.
ground is seen a small circular bed of TvFrs.

Aaron Ward, a < harming variety, ;ind I e-

yond is a large btnl of the newer Joseph
Low, a capital pink bedding variety; fur-

VIEW IN THE ROSE GARDEN AT KEW.

the dozen, score, or hundreds of plants of

a variety, and feo they want to know which

varieties are likely to be the most sati^hu-

At Kew the habit of a varieiv. as

be

this species quickly

there is little trouble in

plants.

germinate, and

raisinir a batch of

tory.

well as the effect it produces, can

studied rea<lily. Where beds of consider-

able size are devotetl to one variety, it is

a comparatively easy matter to determine

whether such varietv as suitable for the

P
nside decorative point or view,

es is an important plant for

winter use, as the flowers lend themselves

exceedingly well to table dressing, and the

graceful spikes of blossom are very effec-

tive^ FnT* onf-iidfk nlanfinfr fbfv *ieeds areFor outside planting the

sown in January, and plants raised from

this sowing usually flower in July, making

roses^ and' that a varietv found to succeed a pretty display of colour ^vhen grmvn in

home garden. It must always be remem-

bered that the soil at Kew is not ideal for

In the foie-

here is not likely to fail elsewhere.

Dwarf Tropaeolums.—As showy

annuak for dry and sunny six>ts the dwarf

varieties of tropaeolum are very desirable,

as they are not at all particular jn their re-

quirements, and their flowering season ex-

tends over a lengthened period. In the

siihurh^ of London they meet with a ready

salo small ricedHngs being hawked a.bout by

th.^ fosterniougerti in large numbers during

the bedding season.—W.

cool, shady spots in the rock garden,

spring flowering outside the seeds are sown

early in the autumn, and the plants win-

tered in cold frames. In April these are

put out in sheltered spots, when the flower

spikes soon appear. Possibly in some

favoured localities this primula can be na-

turalised, but it is very doubtful whether

it is hardy enough to withstand the damp-

ness which is experienced in many of our

gardens.
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QUANTITY V. QUALITY.
An interesting little article on " Baskets

of Roses" appeared in the Gardeners'

Magazine of July 20, in which the writer

calls attention to the new classes for garden

baskets to be found in many of the rose

schedules of to-day. After commenting on
the attractiveness of these baskets of roses,

he proceeds to protest against the practice

adopted by many recent exhibiU)rs of over-

crowding them with flowei s ; and he justi-

fies his criticism by giving an excellent

illustration, from a photograph taken at

the National Rose Society's exhibition, of

a basket of the Lvon rose. In this basket I

ain count at least forty-(Nght roses, which

is certainly twice as many flowers as should

be arrangtHj in a ba^^ket of the specified

size—namely, 14in. across.

I l>elieve Messrs. AVilli.irn Paul and Son,

of Waltham Cross, wvir the first to make
<"onsiderublo use of iln'sr baskets. For
Tiianv vwirs I have notir^Ml th»'ni in the
nonH'onipetitive exhtl)its tliis firm stages at

the Hatfiohl Show, and I have always been
struck with the beauty and freshness of

roses to be seen both at the National and

at provincial shows are spoilt from a deco-

n'tive, and still more from an artistic,

point of view by being overcrowded. Ex-

hibitors would seem to think they have

only to produce a fine mass of colour to be

awarded first prize, and in not a few cases

the judges would appear to be of the same

opinion. When, however, the judges have

a more cultivated taste, and refuse to

award the prizes to the weightiest

hii)its, looking rather for beauty in the

individual flower or truss, and elegance

and taste in the arrangement, then it is

often the public who object.

At a recent show in the Eastern Coun-

ties, where the judges had shown their good

taste by passing over some enormous vases

crowded with blossoms in favour of some

well-arranged vases w^hich contained about

half the quantity of flowers, I was amused
hear the comments of a local visitor.

He stood in fi'ont of the great, clumsily-

arranged vases, then looked disparagingly

at the light and pretty arrangement to

which the first prize had been awarded.
He was evidently mu,ch puzzled, and, turn-

J- -

4

r

.1

MR.

SHOW.
CARN

the result. At the Holland House Flower
Show this summer the same firm's exhibit
owed much of its attraction to these bas-
kets, and, as I was thinking of showing in
the amateurs' class for three baskets at the
National Rose Show^ I noted specially how
they w^ere arranged, and how many flowers
were wanted to make a good effect. In
most cases from fifteen to twenty roses
were used. The flowers were all yoimg and
fresh, and this gave a light and graceful
effect, and allowed the form of each rose
to be seen. When I came home I arranged
a basket of Lady Ashtown with about
twenty-four flowers. It looked well when
the flowers %vere half-open, but the next
morning they had expanded, and the bas-
ket was just a mass of pink colour, each
flower having merged its shape and indi-
viduality in that of its neighbour, and any
charm of arrangement there might have
been w^as entirely lost. I think that if

the flowers used are of good form, and the
exhibitor is skilful in arranging them, fif-

teen to eighteen blooms wall generally be
found sufficient to make a goocl effect in
a basket of the dimensions quote<1 above.

It is not, however, in baskets only that
exhibitors are inclined to use far too many
flowers. Many of the bunches of garden

ing to his wife, he said, '^Why arn't them
roses got first prize? Them's the finest."
His wife, in whom, I fancy, the dawning
of a better taste was at hand, but who
hardly liked to trust her judgment against
that of her lord and master, said doubt-
fully, while she cast a furtive but appre-
ciative glance at the first-pri^^e exhibit.
' xes; they are certainly the biggest.''
But this, from her husband's point of view
was a mere splitting of straws. **We]l! ''

he said triumphantly, '

the finest?" Th^ UcU
arn't the biggest

iy w^as silenced, if
rot con\^nced

; but I felt very grateful to
the mail for having summed up in such a
delightfully concise sentence w^hat appa-
rently, is the motto of many exhibitors and
some judges—^^4rn't the biggest th
finest ?

"

If we look to the real meaning of the
word fine/' we shall see it is more nearly
opposed to than synonymous with bigness.
Crabb defines it thus : ''Fine, in the natu-
ral sense, means smallness in general,
thread is said to be fine as opposed to the
coarse and thick. . . that the texture of
a spider's web is remarkable for its fine-
ness," etc., etc. Or, as Pope has it, The
spider's touch, how exquisitely fine!" So
a specimen rose, to be fine, may be either

would more
specify the

a

large or small; it must be well-proi,

tioned, pure in colour, perfect in foi

A vase or basket of roses should be fi|

with roses xhat are as good in form
colour as their type admits, and so
ranged that each flower or truss of flowei,

stands clear of the rest, allowing the beau-
tifying effect which results from light

coming between the sprays

If the framers of schedules
often copy the N.R.S., and
number of sprays allowed in a vase we
should not see so many of the distressingly

crowded vases as we now do. I was sorry

to see that in this year's schedule of the
N.R.'S. a retrograde movement had been
made, in the fact that in the decorative
classes for garden roses, where the space
occupied by the exhibit is limited, the

maximum number of stems allowed has

been increased from seven to twelve. The
latter number, in most cases, is too many
for the space at the exhibitor's disposal;

but too often the temptation to cram in

as many sprays as were permitted proved
too strong to be resisted, and the. decora-

tive effect of the exhibits suffered in con-

sequence.

In sweet pea classes, and again in daffo-

dil classes, the number of blooms to be

shown in each vase is nearly always speci-

fied, with the result that no one can win

simply by bringing up big battalions of

blooms; and the taste of the exhibitors

r.nd of the general public is improved.

There results^ no doubt, a certain mono-

tony which is the last thing to be wished

for in a rose show ; so it is well that in

some classes the taste of the exhibitor

should be trusted, and where this fails the

judges should consistently refuse to award

the prize. White Ladt.

PRIZE CARNATIONS AT
BIRMINGHAM,

Mr.
ham.

H. Parton, Moseley, Birming-

^ an enthusiastic amateur carnation

grower, staged at Birmingham Show on

July 19 a fine dozen blooms of border car-

nations and picotees, distinct varieties,

with w^hich he won first prize in open com-

petition. Our illustration of this exhibit

shows that the flowers were staged sipglv,

in vases, with sprays of carnation foliage,

a method that has of late largely super-

seded the old-fashioned florist's custom cf

staging on boards. The varieties included

excellent flowers of Linkman, Lord Steyne.

and Sam Weller, three good yellow-ground

fancies, as well as selfs of rich colours and

with broad, smooth petals.

DIPLADENIA BOLIVIENSIS.
Several examples of this eaLsily-growu

species of dipla-denia were noted in a colla-

tion of indoor plants shown by Mr. L. 1^

Russell at Holland Park. This specif;

which, as its name implies, is a native oi

Bolivia, was first introduced by the late

Richard Pearce, of tuberous begonia fani^-

It may be grown in a cooler structure th^i-

the large-flowered, brightly-coloured kin*^^*

which were at one time popular for g^o^^-

ing into large specimens. In Dipladf^^^'^

boliviensis both the leaves and flowers are

comparatively small, these last being fr<^"^

2^ to 3 inches in diameter, and in colonj*

pure white, with the interior of the throat

rich orange. It forms a very pretty chm^'^

for the roof of an intermediate house, esP^'

cially where the flowers are brought near tne

^-ye. Besides this, prettv decorative pla^^'

may formed by training the A^^^f^!

branches around a few sticks, under wbi^^^

conditions they will flower freely.—T.
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ORIGIN OF COUNTESS
SPENCER SWEET PEA.

Soin.9 further light is thrown upon the

origin of the waved or Countess Spencer typo

of bweet pea by the communication made by

Mr. Wm. Cuthbertson to the pages of the
*' Journal " of the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety. It is as follows :
—

" In my lecture on ' New Sweet Peas ' before

the Eoyal Horticultural Society on February

20, 1912, I said, regarding the origin of

Countess Spencer (the first of the w^aved sweet

peas), tha.t some colour was given to the

opinion that it was a mutation from the fact

ihait it was supposed to have occurred in

other places than at Althorpe about the same

time. I have had confirmation of that since.

Early in March I received a letter from an

uifknown correspondent—Mr. E. Viner, 14,

Somerset Road, Frome—in which he stated

that my name had been given him by a friend

as one deeply interested in the development

of the sweet pea. Mr. Viner said he thought

he could tell me something that would in-

terest me about the origin of the waved
sweet pea. My reply was that I should only

be too glad to hear from him. Subjoined I

give the essential portions of Mr. Viner's

important letter, which practically convinces

nie that Countess Spencer appeared as a

mutation in Prima Donna in several places

in Great Britain in the same iseason.

It will be remembered that Mr. Cole

claims that his Countess Spencer was the re-

sult of crossing Triumph and Lovely, and

crossing again in Fi with Prima Donna.
Mr. Unwin has put on record that Gladys

Unwin (a modified waved form) also came out

of Prima Donna, and I have been told by

others that they saw the waved form the same

season, but could not perpetuate it."

Mr. Viner's Letter.

14, Somerset Road, Frome.

W. Cuthbertson, Esq., Edinburgh.
lie Sweet Pea Countess Spencer.

Dear Sir,—I received your esteemed letter

this morning, and I now proceed to give you
the details of the origin and pedigree of this

pea.

As an artisan living close on the town, my
garden has always been very limited, and
therefore I have to make a selection o-f what
serves, or whait I like, best.

It must have been in the spring of 1900 I

procured a few seeds each of Prima Donna
and Lovely with the object of choosing the

one I liked best, and my choice fell on Prima
Donna. I quite discarded Lovely. The fol-

lowing year I grew Prima Donna from seed

I saved myself, and quite late in the season
I noticed a spray of two blooms (on Prinia

Donna) at the extremity of a shoot, with a
peculiar crimpled character. I marked them
and allowed them to seed (no other ilowere

appeared), and I obtained seven good seeds.

The following year I planted them in due
course, and all gernfinated, and, to my de-

light, five retained the wavy character; the
other two were Prima Donna^—^pura. But
the waved ones were glorious in the fine

weather of early July. Now the Bath Show
(Rose, etc.) was, and'^is now, held about the
second week in July, and I took a bunch of

the blooms and got them placed before tho
judges and committee, who gave me a certi-

ficate for it, and on the spur of the moment,
at the suggestion of others, it was named
Nellie Viner. Mr. I. House was at this show
and s-a-vv the tiow.^^rs, and wrote me later with
the object of buying it. Later in the season
I sent blooms to Mr. Eckford, to whom I

eventually sold.

Through this part of the countrjr it is well
known that I secured this variety in the way
described, but the fact has apparently never
reached these in high places.

^
Mr. Wright, in his book, " Beautiful

Flowers and How to Grow Them/' says in
^he chapter on sweet peas that the variety
^'as raised by some amateur, but by whom
or where he was unable to say.
Of course I know Mr. Cole's variety was put
the market first, Mr. Eckford being

obliged to grow another s-saeon, as the stock

was small. Mr. Eckford was also informed
that the variety on the market was some-

thing like his; he therefore dropped the idea

of another name, and sent it out as his

superior stock of Countess Spencer, I think

had it not been for me, the finer form of this

charming flower would never have been

known.—I ^m, most respectfully yours,

E. Viner.

EXAMINATION OF SCHOOL
TEACHERS

In Cottag^e and Allotment
Gardening.

The Royal Horticultural Society's examina-

tion in Cottage and Allotment Gardening,
open only to school teachers, was held in

various centres on April 27, 1912.

One thousand and eighty-nine ^candidates

ei.tered for the examination, being an in-

crease of 592 over the entries for 1911; 106

obtained sufficient marks for a first-class, 702

for a second, and 209 for a third, leaving only

30 failures, 41 absentees, and one candidate

vvho was disqualified for consulting notes.

The examiners, Mr. F, J. Chittenden,

F.L.S., Mr. John Fraser, F.L.S., Mr. Alexan-

der Dean, V.M.H., and Mr. C. E. Fielder,

Y.M.H., r-port that, generally speaking, the

answers returned sho\\ed an intelligent grasp

of the subjects of tiie questions. The ques-

tions on vegetable cultivation, especially,

produced very practical ans^wers, and were

award-ed corJrespondingly high marks. It

i.-;, however, surprising that so many candi-

date would make up a hot-bed with well-

rotted manure.
The examiners notice that the word " born"

is much used in reference to the germination

of seeds. The term is by no means a good

one, for, a^ a rule, it applies to animal life,

and not to plant life. Want of practical

ki owkdge was very apparent where cyclamen,

lobelia, and snapdragon were given as sub-

jects suitable for training on a cottage wall

!

There was a similar want of knowledge, or

thought, in recommending arsenical washes

for currant and gooseberry bushes attacked

by caterpillar.

Question 10 w^as well answered and dia-

granim.atically illustrated, but in a large

number of cases it was suggested that all the

soil should be excavated within a given dis-

tance from the tree, instead of taking out a

trench only at a certain distance. A still

greater fault was the recommendation to us3

manure freely '-n refilling the trench, as this

might be expected to reproduce the very con-

dition of unfruitfulness and gross growth

which it is the object of root-pruning to

counteract.
In Section B a greater proportion of the

candidates showed an appreciation of th?

principles concerning w^hich questions were

asked than in previous years; but. even so,

there was still on the part of many a lamen-

table lack of the power to apply princijiles to

practical gardening. Questions in Section B
are designed to test how far the simple facts

of plant^physiology and structure, and of the

nature of the soil, are really grasped by the

student- -gravspcd, that ivs, in such a way that

thev can be actually utilised in garden work.

These questions cannot be ad-ijuately

answered by those who have only icad ^Hx.ks.

^'hey require observant acquaintance with

the things themselves, and intimate know-

ledge of the way a plant works."

Perhaps the commonest mistakes were in

saying that a plant is variegated because it

does not receive sutlicient carbon-dioxide

;

that hoeing "tills up the capilUiry tubes';;

Thai th- cabbage white butterfly pupates in

^lu^ soil and in confusing transpiration with

respiration. Such errors result in mistakes

in cultivation if an attempt is made to apply

them, •

Vov Dretty gardens and lovely flowers read The

vAwvfl PaLtn by T W Sanaere. F.L.S. An np-

to ^te wS-k o^^^^ plantin^r. and

meft*of7he ,'ard.n, with description a^^^^^^^^

of fiowem and plants adapfx^^ for

LordoD.

LYCHNIS COELI'ROSA.
Cultivated in gardens a^Viscariaoculata,

this beautiful and showy annual possesses

merit of a very high order for garden de-
coration, being admirably adapted for pro-

ducing a lasting and effective display in

beds or borders. A native of Southern
Europe, and a member of the Dianthus
family, it revels in abundance of sunlight;
in other respects it is an extremely easy sub-

ject to cultivate, succeeding in any ordi-

nai-v trarden soil.

Like many of our best annuals, this sub-
ject amply repays <arcfu] cultivation, and
is indeed never seen at its best unless thinly

planted, allowing some 15 to 18in, between
the plants. Sown in the open ground to-

ward the end of September, and trans-

planted to frames for the winter, strong,

bushy plants arc obtained that are ready
for permanent planting about the end of

March or early in April. Growth is exceed-
ingly rapid, and by the niiddlo of May each
plant will be at least 2ft. through and al-

most as high, the entire chimp or bed pre-

senting an impenetrable mass of leaves,

stems, and blossoms, the latter being so

much in evidence at that soason that few
annuals <an equal it in this respeet. The
flowering season of autumn-sown plants

extends from early May until the end of

Julv, as the effort at seed prfMluction does

not appear to impair their vigour to the

same degree a« in some other instances,

while it is worthy of note that vis<carias

transplant with throat freedom.

Autumn sowing has much to reeommend
it where an (^arly display is required,

but seetls sowns iu the ordinary way in

the open, during March, wiill yield, at least,

equally good results, and the plants will

form a succession to those sown in autumn.

I'he advantage of sowing in situ in

spring is readily apparent with many
annuals ; increase<l vigour and lasting quali-

ties, combined with extra size, are gener-

ally in evidence, while it calls for the mini-

mum of labour and attention. Staking is

neither required nor desirable.

The best forms of Lychnis coeli-rosa or

Viscaria oculata, for garden decoration,

include the type, having rosy-purple flowers,

the base of the petals being marked hy a

heavy dark blotch, and coerulea, a most de-

lightful shade of lavender^blue, and some-

what suggestive of a blue linum in flower
;

essentially a summer colour, it appeals to a

very wide circle of admirers. In fulgens

the"^ colour is a good shade of blood-red,

while picta has flowers almost pure white,

with a dark blotch at the base of the petals.

Viscaria oculata is now regardecl as a

species of lv<'hnis, the name given in the

^'Kew Hand List" being Lychnis coeli-

rosa.

Coombe Court Gardens.

Thomas Smith.

THE JACOBEA LILY.

Sprekelia formosissima is often met with

in bulb catalogues ati Amaryllis formosissima,

U a native of Mexico, and, according to the

" Dictionary of Gardening," was introduced

therefrom as long agfo as 1658. Bulbs can,

when dormant, be purchased at a compara-

tively cheap rate, and with ordinary care

they can be depended upon to flower in early

shimmer. The blossoms, which are produced

before the leaves, are of an intense crimson

colour—a very strikiiig tint. Tliis t^prekelia

is not at all a ^lifficult subject to grow. The

bulbs should, on receipt in the autumn be

potted in a mixture of loam and sand, with a

littl- leaf-mould if the loam is of an adhesive

nature They must then be kept in a green-

house temperature, and given a little water

occasionally during the winter months. As

the days lengthen more water will be re

nuired--—W. T.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
RONITIS GRANDIFLORA

iin-wr-r ils purpose)
in Ihis (rn>u|> of orchids.

now commencing to grow, and may re(iuir3

repotting. It should be grown in shallow

pans filled to quite three parts of their depth

with drainage mat-eriala. Only a thin layer

of compost is needed, and the kind used for

catl^leyas will answer requirements. The
plants should be potted quite firmly^ and be
suspended in a light and moist ])<isition in

the Odontoglossum honso. Watfi- must lx»

afforded sparingly until the flower l)uds ap-

pear and the roots enter the n-ew compast
freely, when an increa^sed supply may be

given. The other sophronitis may be treated

likewise*, with the exception of S. violacea,

which thrives better in a shady part of the
intermediate house, and refpures, \vh<*n in

active growth. :in ;ilnuHi:iut >iipplv \N';itri'

at the root

.

SOPIIRO-CATTLEYA, SOPH HO-L/KM A .

AND SOPHRO-rATL^ELTA HYBRIDS.
These com[>ris-c' soini' of ths* nmst gorgeous
and highly coloured flowers imaginable. Un-
doubtedly, as WuM' f^'ors (ui :i frur scnrlct

catt leva (or what will

will hi^ oht'iin^nl

So far. sonic coiwidorn diffiruHv has been
experienced in tiie cultivation of these kinds,

but many hvhrids of complieat^^d parentage
take some little tim<^ to understand, and this

most brilliant race is no exception. There
are somo three dozen or more of tlu\sp in-

teresting plants at the pre^M'ii} tini:' in exist-

ence, all worthy of a place even in the jnost

8el<*ct collection. Many will now^ comiiienco
to grow, therefore if any are in need of new
rooting material, attention should be tjiven

them without delay. They are best treated
as oattleyas. aufl will siicrci"! in a -iinilar
compost, and di'Ii<j^lit in a cool po^itimi, ele-
vated well up to liirlit in the (Mtth-va
hoUE^. /Hiey ref|uire very careful tr-.^al incut
at all times, and should Ix* carefully watered,
as an excessive supply nuiv cause the decay of
both leaves and ]>seudo-hulhs. Plants that
are now at rest nnnt not he undulv luirried,
and a cof>l position in the inti-rnicfliato house
is the best for them. Cleanliness of the
plants and their surroundinofs is an absolute
necessity, rememberincr tint attacks of small
scale will do these delicate plants
able damange.

summer, but a temperature of not less than
60 deg, is nec39sary during winter and spring.
The standard iorm of training will give the
best effect.

REMARKS IN GENERAL.—There will not

This is ^ presti of work in this department for a

time, therefore devote special attention to

securing sufficient numbers of tjie various
plants required for use indoors during next
winter and spring. Where time allows tho-

roughly wash all pots with hot water, inside

and out, before use, and wash the crocks used
for drainage. It t^onietimes happen^ that the
outside-s of pots containing plants become
ocated with mosti; these al^o should be
cleaned. Above all things avoid overcrowding
and an excess of shade at this season, and
turn the plants occasionally to ensure symme-
try. The careful cultivator who is interested
in his work will attend to these ^mall details

regularly, and without such attention the
l>est results cannot be While the

irrcpar-

BTTRLINGTONTAS.
ceed with these
would like.

termediate

Many do not suc-
orchids as well as they

They are free flowering, of
compact habit of "growth, and tlu^ flowers
last for a considerable time in full beauty
if kept free from damp. Thcv thrive in
small baskets, or pans, and should Ije sus-
nended from the roof of the cattleya or in-

house , w 1 1 e re . ow i ng to the
amount of light and air availabV, they
make ^satisfai^.forv prourr--^. Tliey will suc-
ceed in file same kind of conipn^t us tiu'
preceding. Tlie dr;nna,<>e sln)u]d he ample,
and during the >ea-.Mn of growth a fr-e sup-
ply of water shnii'd he given, hut ulie!] the
plants are rcstin<r t his luust be ^j reatly
diminished, yet not altoo-cthcr withheld, for
if allowed to get dust-<lry thev will suffer,
and the growth made will be unsatisfactory
the following season. Small white scale is
very persistent in attacking the.se plants,
and must be kept in check by frequent spone-
ing._j. T. Barker, Tlie West Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.
.
RIVIN'A HUMILIS.—This shrubby plant

IS well worth growing for house and table
decoration because of its bright red berries
borne an racemes. WelLgrown plants form'
a pleasing contrast to the general collection
of stove plants, especially in the dull season
Propagation is readily effected either from
eeeds or by cuttings. If two or three batches
of plants are raif?ed at intervals of a month
or therealwuts, they will become effective
successionally. Like many other stove
plants the Rivinas will withstand a lengthy
sojourn in the cool greenhouse dnrinf^ the

xpected.
<Iaily watering is Iwing done many of these
<h'tail8 may well be carried out, such as giv-
ing each plant a turn, picking off decayed
loliage in\d superfluous growths. Admit air

ireely on fine days to ensure ishort-jointed,

r.jiiture wood, and properly developed leafage.
Staking should be attended to betimes where
!i'(iuired, and care taken net to insert the
.>take t<K> close to the main stem of the plant
or the main roots may be severed. I am
inclined to think this is a matter too often
neglected. Probationers will do well to bear
in mind that to be thoroughly successful
cultivators it is very important they
should think of these sm-all m^atters for them-
Ives.—II. T. Martin, W'arren Wood Gar-S3

dens.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
MELONS.—Plants that have recently been

put out into their fruiting quarters are
making rapid progress. Pay particular at-
tention to stopping, tying^ and thinning
out the young growths, and pollinate the
female flowers daily until a sufficient quan-
tity of fruits are set. Maintain a free cir-
culation of air in the house night and day
during the flowering i>eriod, and guard
against the use of strong stimulants until
after a good crop has set and the fruits are
swelling freely. The house should then be
closed early in the afternoon, well syringing
the plants with tepid water. Bed spider is
more or less troublesome to the plants at
this season of the year, so a sharp look-out
must be kept, and if discovered immediate
steps should be taken to eradicate it. Also
in many places mildew is troublesome on late-
planted melons. W^e find the best remedy for
mildew IS to lightly vaporise the plants on
three successive evenings with the sulphur
vaporiser, but air must be admitted to the
house early ne."t morning, or otherwise the
toliage IS liable to burn during sunshine
STRAWBERRIES. -Stock layered 'into

three-inch pots, as advised in a previous
enlendar, will be well rooted, and no time
should }>e lost in placing them in their fruit-
ing pots; usesix-inch pots for the final shift
I he pots must be thoroughly clean, and
moderately drained with clean, hroken
erocks and rough lime rubble; mix up a
sufficient quantity of soil to pot the wholebatch of plants, and place it under cover-
use good fibrous loam, mixed with leaf-mould
or well-decayed cow manure, with a little
lime rubbish or road scrapings added Place

^fft.?-^''* 'I
^^^^ .P^*' particular

attention when gmng them the final shift,

1?^^= • t,^^.^ lower than
th3 hnished surface, or otherwise this will
induce them to form two or three crowns.Make the soil moderately firm in the pots
using a light rammer for this purpose

; after
the work of potting has been accomplished
place the plants in a sliaded aspect fof a few
days until they have recovered from their
shitt, and afterwards they can be placed
in the open quarters on a gravel or ash base.
Give water carefully until the roots have per-
meated the new soil, and spray the plant*^

WI

but as the foliage develops more space must
be allowed to afford the plants plenty of ho-lit

and air. It should be borne in mind that
unless the crowns of the plants are fully
veloped and well ripened poor results will

follow when forcing takes place.

—

Henry R
Farmer, Cardiff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
TROPiROLUM SPECIOSUM.—This at-

tractive climber is not so frequently grown
in English gardens as it deserves to be
owing, no doubt, to the fact that it is diffi-

cult to establish in many localities. It
should always be given a cool position and
where it has failed to succeed elsewhere it

might well be given a trial on a north aspect,
as it frequently grows and tlowers freely in

such a situation. It can sometimes be
grown with success when planted under the
shade of evergreens, and the background
provided by them displays its brilliant ver-
milion flowers to advantage. A deep, fairly

light and moist soil suits this climber the
best, and when heavy land has to be pre-
pared for it, a quantity of leaf-soil must be
thoroughly incorporated. It requires water-
ing in dry weather, and a mulch of short
manure helps to keep it cool at the base. It
is best propagated by division of the roots,

and young plants should be planted out in

the spring.

ROMNEYA COULTERI. — There is no
more delightful subject than the Californian
Tree Poppy for planting in a warm and
sheltered part of the rock garden, or at the
base of a wall facing south. The flowers are
usually produced on the points of the new
shoots, and are sometimes six inches across,

of the purest satiny whiteness, with yellow
centres. The plant is quite hardy, hut it

prefers a fairly light, warm soil, in which it

produces vigorous growths that flower dur-
ing August and September. The flowering
stems should he cut down in winter, and a

liberal mulching of leaf-soil be then applied
over the roots. It greatly resents disturb-
ance when once established, but w^hen re-

moval is necessary it is best carried out in

the spring, just as growth is about to com-
mence.

MECONOPSIS W A L L I C H I.

favourable conditions this handsome
Under
plant

Remove all runners as they appear,
pots can be placed close to^etlier for

The

- - ~ - — ^ ^ ^ »i ^ i J. J t._J J * V*' * -r a -* fc- -

forms a specimen fully four feet in height,

and when its pretty pale blue flowers are ex-

panded it is a conspicuous object in the rock
garden. During the summer it prefers a

fairly moist and partly shaded position, but

in the winter months means must be taken
to prevent it becoming too wet at the roots.

Meconopsis integrifolia is another interest-

ing plant, with pale yellow flowers. It is a

biennial^ and succeeds under the same treat-

ment as the foregoing. Sow seeds as soon

as they are ripe, and let them germinate in

a cold frame. Plants growing in the wild

garden here have developed into sturdy spe-

cimens from self-sown seeds.

SHRUBS NOW m FLOW'ER.— Among
flowering shrubs, those that contribute to

the floral display at the present time are

especially welcome. Several of the spiraeas

are gay with bloom, and of these S. Lin^-
leyana, with its fine arching plumes, is a

lovely plant, fully ten feet in height,
ariaefolia is another desirable kind, with

creamy-white flowers; while S. Anthony
Waterer, S. bullata, and S. Douglasi, all

with bright red flowers, are attractive. S-

Aitchsoni. somewhat like S. Liudleyana, has

pTotty fern-liike foliage. In the broom
iamily, Cytisus nigricans has tall, erect

spikes of yellow flowers; while C. leucanthus
3s a pretty, dwarf shrub with cream-coloured
flowers, and it is suitable for the rock gar-

den Ceanothus Gloire de Yersailles is

flowering freely, and makes a capital plant
tor the pergola. Hydrangea paniculata is

prcKiucmg its plume-like heads in profusion,
and Clethra arborea is studded with its

lovely white bell-shaped flowers. The latter

subject prefers rich loamv soil, with peat or

loat^oil added, and it thrives best in p^^''-

tial shade.—J. Gardner, Batsford Park
(jrardens.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in this oolumu at bix-

peooe per line, the minimum chargre being- two Shil
lini^'fi and Sixpence. Officer, 148 and 149, Aldersgate
Street. London. E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS-

Conspicuous varieties
bluish-mauve flowers

Royal Horticultural Society.
On July 30, there was another small exhibi-

tion at the E<>yal Horticultural Hall, West-
minster. Phloxes and gladioli were very
much in evidence. Orchids were not largely
represented, and no Certificate or Award of
Merit was granted by the Orchid Committee.
The Florail Committee had a fairly busy sit-

ting, and granted nine Awards of Merit;
while the Fruit and Vegetable Committee
granted three Awards of Merit and one First
Class Certificate to potatoes that had been
grown at Wisley and tested for cooking
quality.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
A rare display of very fine gladioli from

Messrs. Jas. Kelway and Son, Langport^ pro-
vided one of the leading features of the
meeting. The spikes were iset up lightly with
asparagus sprays. Several of the new Lang-
prim hybrids were shown, but large-flowered
forms were most in evidence, and of these
we were specially interested in Crown Jewel
(A.M.), pink and yellow; and Lady Muriel
I^i^by^ Lady Regnart, Cowslip, Hall Caine, La
Parisienne, Prince of Orange, Golden Mea-
sure (very fine), and Miss Zena Dare. AH
these latter were of yellow or yellowish
colouring, and formed a distinct and attrac-
tive set.

Several small collections of gladioli were
staged by Dutch growers, notably Messrs.
Jean Earth Bros., G. Zeeetraten and Sons,
and P. Vos. There was no style in the disposi-
tion of the spikes; in one case there was a
printed label to designate ownership; in an-
other a pencilled note; and in another case
a name and address was written in ink on a
piece of soft paper,
were Badenia, with
marked with violet; Glory of Noordwyk,
soft yellow^ that has gained a F.C.C. at
Amsterdam, Haarlem, and London; Willy
Wigman, white, with red-brown blotches;
Emperor of India, darkest maroon-crimson;
and the small yellow Sulphur King.
Messrs. Jas. Yeitch and Sons, Chelsea, ex-

hibited four graceful rafter plants of
fuchsias, set over a collection of oannas, in
splendid variety, Browallia speciosa major,
^. viscosa, Ealanchoe flammea, and a set of
beautiful greenhouse rhododendrons, among

7t^-u^
^^^^ rosy-carmine Clorinda

(A.M.), a fine variety, obtained by crossing E.
]asmmiflorum carminatum with E. Minerva,
these two parents bein^ also shown. Thalic-

*l^P*^rocarpum, with its graceful spikes
ot bluish-mauve flowers, also figured in this
gfroup. Haemanthus Andromeda (A.M.),
with large, dense beads of bright salmon-
scarlet flowers, and large, broad green leaves,
was represnted by seven flowering specimens,
^xhibited by Mr. Cobb, gardener to E. E.
Jp'^^>'-

Esq., Duffryn, St. Nicholas, Cardiff.
J^nis haemanthus reminds us of H. Katherinae.

A
^^hibit from Messrs. H. B. May

ana Sons, Edmonton, conspicuously beauti-
lul terns were Adiantum Farleyen^ glorio-

T'^'x^- ^^i^chi, A. cardiochlaena Nephro-
lepis Neuberti, and N. Mavi, Mr. F. Cooper,
^rdener to N. C. Davidson, Esq., Borlases,
A-wyiord, Berks, sent a batch of seedling
coieuses, but the colouring was not particu-
^rly brilliant. A bank of carnations from
^^srs. Wm. Cutbush and Son, Highgate,
was composed chiefly of perpetual varieties,
such as Mikado, Eose Dore, the new light
yei^w-ground Miss Winnie Hev, Mrs.
^cKinnon, a new red, Carola, Goldfinch, and
^- ^

. Felton,

Messrs. Bees, Lim., Liverpool exhibited

ing variety, with bright blue, white-eyed
flowers; Eoscoea capitata purpurata, with
purple flowers, and Dracocephalum Forresti.
with soft lavender-blue flowers, and Lilium
lophophorum, were also staged by the Liver-
pool firm.

Messrs. T. S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, were
large exhibitors of phloxes and pentstemons,
and they showed the latter particularly well,
staging a dozen spikes or so of such showy
and beautiful varieties as Fire Dragon, Sala-
mander, Damocles, Arethusa, Eros, the vivid
and white-throated Diamond—a splendid
sort. Lady Halle, Sylviane, Taurus
red, a dense spike, Mrs. E. Paget, and
Capella. Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., En-
field, set up a few perpetual carnations, but
their most prominent subject was Clethra
arborea (A.M.), with horizontal spikes of
pendant, pearly-white flowers; some of the
plants, in five-inch pots, were flowering
quite freely and beautifully. Where it

thrives out of doors this is a fine flowering
shrub. Hardy flowers in variety were con-
tributed by the Guildford Hardy Plant
Nursery Company, Guildford.

An effective bank of hardy flowers from
Mr. iMaurice Prichard, Christchurch, in-

cluded a selection of the best phloxes, the
pretty Heeria elegans, with rosy-purple
flowers; Lysimachia Henryi (A.M.), of dw^arf
habit, and bearing clusters of yellow flowers;
delphiniums, gladioli, Montbretia George
Davison, and the handsome Crimson Powelli.
Phloxes were largely staged by Messrs. W.
Wells and Co., Merstham, the leading varie-

ties being Champs Elysees, Selma, Elizabeth
Campbell, Henri Eegnault, Le Prophete, the
large-flowered Eose Queen, Geoffry St. Hil-
aire, and the dark purple Le Mahdi. Messrs.
Eich and Co., Bath, presented a collection

of pentstemons, but, unfortunately, the
flowers had not travelled well ; the same firm

contributed a collection of phloxes that in-

cluded the leading varieties.

Mr. Jas. Box, Lindfield, displayed phloxes
in fine style, his group being quite artistic,

as well as effective. There were great
mounds of such lovely sorts as Sheriff Ivory,
Le Mahdi, Lindfield Beauty, G. A. Strohlein,
Fiancee, General von Hentz, Frau A. Buch-
ner, and Selma. Tlie new, large-flowered
Francois de Neufchatel—greyish blue; and
Widar, soft blue, another new sort, were
two very promising varieties of considerable
distinction. Messrs. Webb and Brand, Saf-

fron Walden. exhibited fine spikes of splendid
hollyhocks, the big double blooms being very
attractive. A few outstanding varieties were
Walden Primrose, Fire King, Peri, Ovid,
Eosy Morn, and Lady Bailey.

The phloxee exhibited by Mr. H. J. Jones,
Lewisham, were well staged, and notably
good were the spikes of Mdme. Paul Dubrie,
soft blush; Brilliant, Antoine Mercier, Le
Mahdi, G. A. Strohlein, and Elizabeth Camp-
bell. Two stands, composed of sprays of

Bocconia microcarpa and Solidago altic^ima,

attracted a great deal of attention, the
ladies being loud in their praises of this

pretty combination of greeny-grey and gold.

Meissrs. H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley, filled

a large space with a brilliant exhibit of

cannas and begonias, the latter chiefly repre-

sented by double varieties. Their pendulous
double scarlet variety, named Decorator
(A.M.), was especially graceful and suitable

alike for pots and baskets, for while the

stem is fairly sturdy, the flowers hang grace-

fully on longish stems. Tlie parents of this

variety were Washington and Fleur de

Chrysantheme.

The Eev. J. H. Pemberton, Havering, ex-

hibited Eose Danae (A.M.), a small-flowered,

pale yellow variety, suggestive of Allister

Stella Gray, but bearing its blooms more

sturdily in lax clusters. One of the most

brilliant floM^rs in the show was E^ch-

scholtzia Mikado canaliculata (A.M.), a vivid

scarlet variety, with orange-yellow centre,

and with the petals beautifully crimped or

goffered (the ladies would probably say

pleated), in regular lines from base to mar-

gin. This was shown by Mr. W. H. Gar-

diner, St. Osyth.

OECHID COMMI^PTEE.
Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge,

put up a small collection of orchids, and here
were Odontoglossum Harryanum, O. Eolfeae,
O. Elaine, Cattleya gigas, Odontioda Cliarles-
worthi, Dendrobium Dearei, etc. Messrs.
Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, submitted a
group of considerable size, and made a quite
good show with Cattleya Warscewiczi, C.
Harrisonae, C. granulosa, Brasso-cattleya
Maronae, Eenanthera Imsehootiana Miltonia
Lambeauianum, and Disa grandiflora. From
Mr. E. H. Davidson, Borlases, came a six-
flowered spike of Vanda Sanderiana, Cattleya
Eex, with two spikes, Odontioda Cooksonise-
with two fine spikes, etc.

Messrs. Charleswortli and Co., Hay^vards
Heath, had a small exhibit, and hero the
leading plant was Odontioda Madeline, a
lovely crimson-flow^ered hybrid between O.
Charle^worthi and Odontoglossum crispum;
Cattleya Warscewiczi raajestica, Stanhopea
oculata, Habanaria Siizannae with white,
fringed flo%vers, Grammangis Ellisi and
Brassavola Digbyana were also well shown.
Mr. W. H. White, orchid grower to Sir
Trevor Lawrence, Bart., Burford Lodge,
Dorking, showed a fine specimen of Cypripe-
dium W. E. Lee, with five spikes, '^and a
total of thirteen flowers ; a cultural com-
mendation wa« awarded. Odontoglossum
Jasper was well fIiowti by Mr. De Barri
Crawshay, Eosefield, Sevenoaks.
Mr. Thurgood, gardener to H. T. Pitt,

Esq., Eosslyn, Stamford Hill, exhibited Catt-
leya Dowiana, C. Warscewiczi, Frau Melanie
Beyrodt with five lovely flowers, Odontioda
Charlesworthi, Brasso-cattleya Helen, and
the quaint little Bulbophyllum barbigerum.
Mr. H. A. Tracey, Twickenham, also sent a
few orchids.

FEUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.
The Church Army sent a large collection

of vegetables grown at gardens in Stilling-
ton Street and Elverton Street, Westmin-
ster; dwarf beans, carrots, marrows, endive,
onions, parsnips, and turnips were specially
well represented.

Several potatoes, cooked and uncooked,
were brought up from the society's gardens
at Wisley, and a%vards were made as under.

CEETIFICATES AND AWAEDS.
First-class Certificate.—To Potato Witchill

Seedling, from Messrs. Smith and Son, 18,

Market Street, Aberdeen.
A^vard of Merit.—To Lysimachia Henryi,

from Mr. Maurice Prichard, Christchurch

;

to Gladiolus Crown Jewel, from Messrs. J.

Kelway and Son, Langport ; to Begonia De-
corator, from Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons,
Swanley; to Eliodod'endron Clorinda, from
Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea; to

Haemanthus Andromeda, from E. E. Cory>
Esq., Duffryn, St. Nicholas, Cardiff; to Cle-

thra arborea, from Messrs. Stuart Low and
Co., Enfield; to Eschscholtzia Mikado canali-

culata, from Mr. W. H. Gardiner, St. Osyth;
to Eo-se Danae, from Eev. J. H. Pemberton,
Havering, Eomford; t^ Astilbe simplicifolia,

from Mr. G. Eeuthe, Keston, Kent; to
potato Imperial Beauty, from Mrt^sr^^. Barr
and Sons, Covent Garden, W.C: iind to
potatoes Irish Grem and King George V.,
from Mr. W. E. Sands, Hillsborough, co.

Down, Ireland.

MEDALS.
Silver-Gilt Flora.—To Messrs. J. Kelway

and Son, Langport, for gladioli.

Silver-Gilt Banksian.-—To Mr. Jas. Box*
Lindfield, Sussex, for phloxes; to Messrs. T.

S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, for pentstemons
and phloxes.

Silver Knightian Medal.—To Westminster
City Church Army Gardens, for vegetables.

Silver Rora,—To Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons, Edmonton, for ferns and campanulas;
to Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for
greenhouse plants; to Messrs. Stuart Low
and Co., Enfield, for orchids; to H. T. Pitt.

Esq. (gardener, Mr. Tliurgood), Stamford
Hill, for orchids.

Silver Banksian.—To Messrs. H. Cannell
and Sons, Swanley, for begonias, ete. ; to
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Mr. M. Prichard, Christcliurch, for hardy

flowers; to Mr. E. H. Davidson, Borlases,

Twyford, Berks, for orchids ; to Messrs.

Charlesworth and Co., Haywards Heath, for

orchidi?; to Messrs. 3. and A. McBean, Cooks-

bridge, for orchids.

Bronze Flora.—To Messrs. W. Wells and

Co., Merstham, for phloxes and carnations.

Bronze Banksian.—To Messrs. Aldersey and
Marsden Jone*>, Tilston, Malpas, for sweet

peas; to Mr. H. J. Jones, Ryecroft, Lewie-

ham, for phloxes.

Leaming^ton.
The third annual r.\\<}\r of the Leamington

and County Horticultural Society was held

under favourable conditionft in the park on

We<lne;tday and Thursday, July 24 and 25.

Thanks to HJveral support from the gentry of

the county of Warwick. thi.s society offers

very attractive prizes, and at no provincial

show is there fio fine an array of handsome
challenge cups at Leamington. Competi-

tion is consequently very keen, and, although

the society is quite in its infancy it manages
to provide an exhibition of flowers, fruits,

and vegetabl-fN tliat is equal to tliat seen at

what may claim to 1)€ the leading shows in

the country.
It is soriH'wliat strange that in face of all

this there very much room for improve-

ment in att^'inlanc-*^ ; in fact, on both first

and sr< ond (layr> thv attendance was most dis-

ap])ointing. We wish it were otherwise, for

the management of the show is in every
resjH^ct a credit to those in office, and if the

good people who are generous in the matter
of subscriptions would but come fomard
and grace the show with their attendance,
Leamington would speedily stand high
among hort iriilt iiral ovi-nts. llie weakness
in this rosjH'ct is a vva\ ^lanj^^T. as evidenced
by the fact that \ trade »'\'hihits tliis vcar
were ft^ver than on the t wo 1 oiirKM- occa-

sions. It is the attondaure tliat attracts
thase exhibitors who exhibit for commercial
purposes, and the trade can lie relied upon
if tney find the public are iwady with their
support.

In a show of all-round excellence the out-
standing features were the carnations, the
big collections of roses, and the wonderful
group of stove plants from Messrs. J. Veitch
and Sons, which received unstinted praise
from all. Table decorations were numerous,
but it is surely time someone came forward
with some originality and variety to break
the monotony of sweet peas used in c>mall
tuhes that do not hold sufficient water to
kec]) the flowers fresh.

GROUPS AND PLANTS.
Tlie group class was not large, there being

only three entries. The space occupied by
each was 20ft. by 12ft., and certainly in
point of merit the exhibits would compare
favourably with those generally seen at the
leading events. Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons,
Cheltenham, who secured the chief award,
had a group in their best style. A grand
specimen Kentia occupied the position of
honour in the centre of the group, raised on
a cleverly-constructed arch, which was taste-
fully furnished witJi small crotons, caJa-
diums, the pretty little Origanum hybridum,
etc. The corner crotons were beautifully
furnished plants, and the groundwork of
cattleyas, odontoglossums, maidenhair and
other ferns was disposed with exquisite taste,
Mr. J. Macdonald, gardener to Sir George
Kenrick, Bart., Edgbaston, was an excellent
second, and in his arrangement he used
orchids and liliums freely among the foliage
plants. Mr. Wm. Vause, the local nursery-
man,^ had a very effective, but slightly
heavier group, for which he received third
prize.

Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons led the way
for twelve stove and greenhouse plants, with
beautifully-tramed specimens of stephanotis,
clerodendrons. statices, and ixoras, with a
splendid specimen of Phoenix Eoebelini in
the centre of the group. Mr. Vause's second
prize lot consisted of much smaller plants.
Mr. K. Denton. P^ard^npr A r^oTr t?^^

Woodside, Kenilworth, received first prize

for three lovely ferns, second prize going to

Mr, Bartlett, gardener to C. C. Shaw, Esq.,

Thornbank, Leamington; and third to Mr.

H. J. Finch, gardener to J. H. Burley, Esq.,

Leamington. Mr. Vause had a finely-deve-

loped bougainvillea, with which he won first

for a single specimen plant in bloom. Mr.
Bartlett scored for a single specimen foliage

plant, Mr. A. J. Friend, gardener to the

Misses Robinson, Leamington, being second,

and Mr. Vause third.

In the class for six begonias, first prize

among six entries went to Mr. Jones, gar-

dener to Mrs. Eayson, Leamington, the

plants being well furnished with bloom. Mr.
Denton took second place. Mr. J. Steadman,
gardener to Mrs. Stanbridge, Elm Bank,
Lillington, was third. Mr. W. G. Jones

had a good half-dozen gloxinias that stood

right away from three other very moderate
entries. Mr. Denton received a twenty-

guinea challenge cup for a group of ferns

arranged on 20ft. by 4ft. table space.
^
No

other competitor came forward, which is a
matter for regret, a-s this should be a fine

class with so attractive an award. Mr.
Denton's collection included a good many
varieties of adiantums, plumose nephrolepis,

lomarias, etc., all snmall, neat plants. Mr.
Denton's name again appeared as winner
for three coleus, his plants being dwarf, sym-
symmetrical bushes of brightly-coloured
varieties. Three zonal pelargoniums were
shown by Mr. W. G. Jones, who staged
shapely plants of double varieties; Mr. M.
Golby, gardener to Mrs. Jenkins, Westwood,
Holly Walk, Leamington, coming second.

EOSES.
The class of greatest interest among the

roses was for a group of either pot plants
or cut flowers, arranged for effect on a table
space of 12ft. by 4ft, a challenge cup, value
25 guineas, being offered. Only three ex-
hibits were put up, but they were so excel-
lent that the class was the object of general
admiration. The fortunate winners were
Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton, who deserve
high praise for the glorious display of the
leading varieties they arranged with mas-
terly skill. Great pillars of Excelsa, Dorothy
Perkins, and Dorothy Dennison were sup-
ported by mounds of White Maman Cbchet,
The Lyon, Lady Eoberts, and the delightful
Edu Meyer, with a host of others in smaller
bunches. Mr. Wm. Lowe, Beeston, Notts,
was a fine second; Le Progres, rich orange-
buff, was well shown, with Eiclimond, Geo-
C. Waud, and Pharisaer, while all the more
popular hybrid teas were put up in either
small groups or big masses. The King's
Acre Nurseries, Lim., Hereford, had a good
group, for which third prize was awarded,
their stand of the charming, single Irish
Elegance being conspicuous.
Eoses in boxes made a very good diplay,

the flowers being well up to exhibition stan-
dard. Messrs. Perkins and Sons, Coventry,
took the lead for twenty-four blooms, and on
a very even stand were particularly good
flowers of William Shean, Claudius, Mdme.
M. Soupert, and Captain Hayward; second
place was taken by Mr. Henry Drew Long-
worth, Faringdon, and it may be said that
the two exhibits were very nearly equal in
quality. King's Acre Nurseries, Lim., Here-
ford, were third, their flowers looking just a

made a bisr
display with some half-dozen or more en-
tries, Messrs. Perkins and Sons winning
again, the second and third prizes going to
King's Acre Nurseries and Mr. Henry Drew
in the order named.
Messrs. Perkins and Sons once more led in

the class for six blooms of one variety show-
ing beautiful flowers of Horace Vernet an
old favourite. Messrs. Chapman and Coliins
Eoyal^ Eoad, Leicester, were second with
Captain Hayward, and King's Acre Nur-
series third with Alfred Colomb. Mr. Henry
Drew led for twelve teas with a very striking
stand, his best flowers being Mrs. Foley
Hobbs, White Maman Cochet, and E. V.
Hermanos; second place was filled by Mr! w'
T. Mattock, Barton End, Oxford, the King's

Acre Nurseries figuring as third prize win-

The bestners. ±ne dcsd six teas of one variety were
Messrs. Chapman and^ Collins' set of Nita
Weldon, Messrs. Perkins and Sons' Mdme.
Jules Gravereaux coming second, and Mr.
Drew third with White Maman Cochet.

HAEDY FLOWEES.
A twenty-five guinea challenge cup for

twenty bunches of herbaceous flowers, ex-

cluding bulbs, secured four entries, and
these, being well staged, made an excel-

lent show. Messrs. Gunn and Sons were
most successful, and their flowers were fine,

clean, and good throughout. Phlox Jose-
phine Gerbaud was prominent, and other
good things were Lysimachia clethroides,
Potentilla Gibson's Scarlet, and a particu-
larly brilliant gaillardia named Vulcan, Mr.
Frank Bouskell, Market Bosworth, put up
a good set for second prize, his Papaver
Jeannie Mawson, Helenium cupreum, Aconi-
tum bicolor, and Sidalcea Listeri being
beautifully grown. Mr. C. H. Herbert,
Acock's Green, came third, his flowers being
staged with pleasing lightness. Mir. Herbert
scored for twelve bunches with a big bunch
of Eryngium amethystinum, and good
alstxoemerias, lythrums, galegas, etc. ; Mr.
Wm. Lowe, Beeston, was second; and Mr. F.
Bouskell third.

Some very nice cactus dahlia® were staged
by Messrs. Pemberton and Sons, Bloxwich,
Walsall, who won first for twenty-four
blooms; Johannesberg, a big amber flower,
was very attractive; and Peerless (crimson)
was also good. The Messrs. Pemberton also

scored for six varieties of violas. There
were some fine vases staged in the class for

bunches of stove or greenhouse flowers,

the winner being Mr. F. Daniels, gard
to J. B. Akroyd, Esq., Birdingbury Hall,
Eugby. Lapageria rosea, L. alba, gardenias,
Gloriosa superba, and liliums were the
flowers used, asparagus sprays serving to set

them off. Second prize was won by Mr. T.

Parry, gardener to W. J. Gresson, Esq., Bir-

lingham House, Pershore; Mr. A. J. Friend,
Leamington, coming third.

It is dangerous to resort to superlatives,
but the opinion was freely expressed that
the display of carnations here was the finest

seen at any British show. At all events, we
have no hesitation in recording that eight

entries in the class for a group of cut car-

nations, each filling ten feet by four feet

space, were as fine a lot as any society might
wish to see, and the judges' had no light

task in selecting the exhibit that should re-

ceive the challenge cup. Messrs. Young and
Co., Hatherley, Cheltenham, were the fortu-

nate winners, and were warmly congratulated
on their success. Quality of bloom on this

stand was well assisted by tasteful arrange-
ment, and, as we have often remarked,
Messrs. Young and Co. both grow and stage

remarkably well. A big mass of Duchess of

Devonshire, with Hon. Lady Audley Neeld
on either side, made the centrepiece, with
Lady Henderson, May Day, White Perfec-
tion, and plenty of other varieties to flank

them, and finish off the front. It was

Wall,a splendid
Melrose

effort. Mr. Chas.
veryNursery, Bath, came a

good second, a good many border varieties

being used in this exhibit, in addition to

well-grown perpetuals. This was an exhibit

that would have done credit to any exhibi-

tion, and it was the exceptionally keen com-
petition and the excellent arrangement
the winning group that placed it second—

a

position of no small credit in such com-
pany. Mr. C. F. Waters, Balcombe, who
came third, had also a grand lot of flowers.

Mr. A. F. Button, Iver, Bucks, had a

beautiful set of twelve vases, with which he

secured first prize, the new variety Mrs. A. F.

Button being shown in splendid form. Mr.
W. H. Parton, Studholme, Moseley, wa5

placed second, his flowers being border varie-

ties of choice quality; Messrs. A. R. Brown,
Lim., King's Norton, followed, also with

border kinds. Mr. Parton's set of twelve

blooms, selfs, won well, Solfaterre, Mrs-

Griffiths Jones, Sir Galahad, and Cardinal
being lovely flowers; second prize in this
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class went to Mr. C. H. Herbert, who was
first in the class for twelve fancies.

SWEET PEAS.
These were put up in large numbers, and

the leading class was for a display occupying

a space of twenty feet by four feet, a twenty
guinea challenge cup being offered as first

prize. The victor was Mr. T. Jones, Bryn
Penylan, Ruabon, and it goes without say-

ing that his flowers were remarkable for

their size, length of stem, and good texture

;

while the arrangement was very neat. After-

glow. Eosabelle, and Charles Foster were
brought prominently ibefore and above a
mass of popular varieties, and at the back
were big stands of Melba, Edrom Beauty,

and Thos. Stevenson. The secoi^d prize was
annexed by Mr. E. T. Bromley, Roselcigh,

Wilmcote, Stratford, who introduced baskets

among his vases.

R-obert Sydenham Limited's class for nine

varieties made a great display, the entries

being numerous and good. The chief award
went to Mr, W. H. Holloway, Port Hill Gar-

dens, Shrewsbury, his flowers being large,

without coarseness; second prize fell to Mr.
W\ V. Wall, gardener to J. Booth, Esq.,

Ardencote, Claverdon, who used maidenhair
fern (we did not like it) to set off the flowers

;

the third prize was secured by Mr. T. Batche-

lor, gardener to H. Mitchell, Esq., Mercote
Hall, Hampton-in-Arden ; fourth going to

Mr. J. Eandall, 103, Tackbrook Street, Leam-
ington. Messrs, Webb and Sons also had a

good sweet pea class for eight bunches, the

lead being taken here by Mr. P. Vincent, gar-

dener to J. W. Lamplough, Esq., Manor
House Hotel, Leamington; with Mr. A.

Taylor, Leconfield, Kineton Eoad, Olton,

second; and Mr. G. L. Blackburn, gardener
to Captain Starkey, Bericote House, Leam-
ington, third.

FEUIT.
A collection of fruit of high quality was

exhibited by Mr. J. Gibson, gardener to the

Duke of Portland, Welbeck Abbey, Worksop,
who s:ecured the challenge cup, and also a

Silver-gilt Knightian Medal from the R.H.S.
The eight dishes were of Black Hamburgh
and Muscat of Alexandra grapes, Welbeck
Seedling melon, Williams' Bon Chretien

pears, Barrington peaches. Pineapple necta-

rines. Brown Turkey tigs, and Rival apples.

The table was tastefully decorated with Mal-
maison carnations that were a fine exhibit

in themselves.
Mr, Gibson repeated his success in the four-

dish cla-ss, showing a splendid Royal
Jubilee melon, with peaches, nectarines, and
Muscat grapes. Second prize in thiii class

went to Mr. E. R. Jones, gardener to Lord
North, Wroxton Abbey, Banbury, his Black
Hamburgh grapes being very good bunches

;

third prize Avas taken by Mr. E. Coy, gar-

dener to the Lady Knightley of Fawsley,
Daventry. Mr. Gibson won for black grapes,
followed by The Manor Fruit Farm, Knowle,
the same order being maintained in the

white grape class. Mr. Gibson's dish of

Barrington peach topped all other entries;

Mr, Jones, Wroxton, led for nectarineis

with a fine dish of the variety Pineapple, and
also scored for a wliite-fleslied melon. The
Manor Fruit Farm won both for dessert

and cooking apples, beating Mr. Gibson in

the former class.

VEGETABLES.
These were staged in considerable quan-

tity, but the quality was not at all high.
The class for ten dishes found several compe-
titors, and first prize fell to Mr. J. R. Tooley,
gardener to Hugh Andrews, Esq., Todding-
ton Manor, Winchcombe; Mr. E. R, Jones,
Wroxton Abbey, second; and Mr, Rainbow,
11, Church Hill, Birmingham, third. Several
firms offered prizes for produce grown from
their seeds, and the result was a big display,
occupying all one side of a tent. Mr. G. L.
Blackburn, gardener to Captain Starkey,
Bericote House, Leamington, took the lead
in Messrs. Clibran's class. The first prize in

Messrs. Dickson and Robinson's class went
to Mr. T. Parry, gardener to W. J. Gresson.
Esq., Birlington House, Pershore; M

Webb's prize being secured by Mr. E. Win-

chester, Brookside, Rubery, Birmingham.

Still another class was provided by Mesers.

Sutton and Sons, the winner here being Mr.

W. Wright, gardener to M. P. Lucas, Esq.,

The Oaks, Leamington.

OraER CLASSES.

In the amateurs' section there wa^ a group

class, the area to be covered being 121t. by

9ft. A challenge cup, which was the leading

award, was secured by Mr. A. J. Friend,

gardener to the Misses Robinson, Newlands,
Leamington, who made free use of Oncidium
fiexuosum, Francoa ramosa, begonias, and
carnations, together with Asparagus plumo-

sus, crotons, and small palms. It was a

bright and well-devised group. Mr. J.

Fisher, gardener to Alderman Holt, Oak-
lands, Leamington, took second place.

Table decorations filled a large tent, there

being no less than twenty-six exhibits. For
a dinner table for eight i>ersons, Mr. W. J.

Mattock, Oxford, took lirtst place with a

nic-^ly-arranged centrepiece of odontoglos-

sums and Gloriosa superba, and corner vases

of cypripediums, with a judicious use of

asparagus and selagineila. In the ladies*

class Miss M. L. Deakin, Hay Hall, Hay
Mills, Birmingham, was first, using sweet
peas lavishly. Robert Sydenham Limited's

class filled well, and Miss Deakin was again

the winner, and we certainly liked this table

better than that in the previous class.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
Messrs. J. Yeitch and Sons, Lim., Chel

had an exhibit that for extent, variety, and
intrinsic value was admittedly the finest

feature of this fine show. The group was
mainly composed of a superb collection of

ornamental stove and greenhou&e plants, and
to enumerate the many subjects, all of which
were really good, would occupy more space

than we can afford, much as we should like to

give our readers an idea of the beauty and
interest of a group which filled nearly 700

square feet.

Messrs. Peed and Sons, Norwood, were the

fortunate winners of the challenge cup
offered for the best trade exhibit, the firm

putting up a really good group of caladiumi?

m excellent variety, and all well-grown,

highly-finished plants. Rufus, a blood-red

variety, was very conspicuous, and the huge
leaves of John Peed were in striking contrast

to the tiny, but pretty, C. argyrites, Avhich

is as useful and popular as ever. Maidenhair
ferns were freely used to set off the bright

and varied foliage of the caladiums. Con-

spicuous on a big stand of ferns, put up by

Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton, were

some excellent specimens of Platyceriums.

Mr. H. N. Ellison, West Bromwich, had ferns

and cacti, many of the latter being of com-

parative rarity.

Hardy flowers were shown well by Messrs.

Dicksons, Lim., Chester, their phloxes and
gladioli b?ing remarkably bright. Another

big and attractive exhibit of hardy flowers

was put up by Messrs. J. H. White and Co.,

Worcester, Montbretia rosea and Campanula
Bonieusis being worthy of special note.

Sweet peas came in quantity from Messrs.

Aldersey and Marsden Jones, Tilston, Mal-

pas, and also from Messrs. W. H. Simpson

and Sons, Birmingham, who, in addition,

showed a fine lot of antirrhinums. Sweet

peas and carnations were tastefully used

by Robert Sydenham Limited, Birming-

ham, to demonstrate the usefulness and

artistic merits of their rural table decora-

tions.

Messrs. J. Waterer and Sons, Lim., Bag-

shot, had a group of conifers and other orna-

mental trees and shrubs in the open ;
Cedrus

atlantica glauca was represented by a num-

ber of voung shapely trees, and there was a

mass of vivid colour in the flowers of Spira-a

Anthony Waterer. A big display of horticul-

tural requisitet^ was made by Messrs. Wm.
Wood and Sons, Lim.. Wood Green, there

being, in addition to samples of chemicals,

a number of tools and implements of varied

utility. A device that deserves mention was

a moth trap, exhibited by Mr. Hagon, of

Leamington; by means of this trap, which is

lit up at night, motlis can be caught alive,

thus serving either the purpose of clearing a

garden of pests or of obtaining specimens for

study.
MEDALS.

The society's medal awards to non-compe-
titive exhibits were

:

Large Gold.—Messrs, J. Veiteh and Sons,

Lim. ; and Messrs. J. Waterer and Sons,

Tiim.

Small (Jolrl.— Mes.sr.s. H. B. May and Sons.
Silver.—Messrs. J. H. White and Co.; Mr.

H. N. Ellison, Messrs. Aldersey and Marsden
Jones, Messrs. W. H. Simpson and Co.,

Messrs. Dicksons, Lim.. Rolx^rt Sydenham
Limited, Major Stringer and Messrs, Har-
butt and Co.
Bronze.—Messrs. Hinton Bros.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
AWARDS.

A deputation from the Royal Horticul-
tural Society visited the Leamington Show,
and made the following awards:
Gold Medal.—To Messrs. J. Veitch and

Sons, Chelsea, for stove and greenhouse
plants; to Messrs. J. Cj'pher and Sons, Chel-
tenham, for a group of plants; to Sir G. H.
Kenrick, Bart, (gardener, Mr. Maedonald),
Edgbaston, Birmingham, for a group of
plants.

Silver-gilt Flora.—To Mr. W^. Vause, Leam-
ington, for group of plants; to Messrs. J.
Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, for stove
plants; to Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton,
for roses; to Mr. Chas. Wall, Bath, for car-

nations; to Messrs. Young and Co., Chelten-
ham, for carnations; to the Misses Robinson,
The Newlands, Leamington (gardener, Mr.
A. J. Friend), for a group of plants.

Silver-gilt Banksian.—To Alfred Holt,
Esq., J. P., Oakland, Leamington (gardener,
Mr. J. Fisher), for a group of plants.

Silver-gilt Knightian.—To His Grace the
Duke of Portland, K.G. (gardener, Mr. J.

Gibson), Welbeck Abbey, for fruit.

Silver Knightian.—To H. Andrews, Esq.
(gardener, Mr. J. R. Tooley), Toddington
Manor, Winchcombe, for vegetables; to Mr.
J. E. Warr, 3, Glebe Place, Leamington, for

vegetables; toMr. G. H. Wilkins, 18, North-
cote Street, Leamington^ for vegetables; to

Mrs. E. W. Everitt (gardener, Mr. E. Alla-

way) , Sherbourne House, Leamington , for

fruit.

Silver Flora.—To Mr. William Lowe, Bees-

ton, Xotts, for roses; to Mesnrs. Gunn and
Sons, Olton, for herbaceous flowers ; to

Messrs. Dicksons, Chester, for cut flowers ; to

Messrs. W. H. Simpson and Sons, Birming-
ham, for sweet peas; to Messrs. Aldersey and
Marsden Jones, Tilston, for sweet peas ; to

Mr. C. F. Waters, Balcombe, for carnations;

to C. C. Shaw, Esq. (gardener, Mr. W. Bart-

lott). Thornbank, Leamington, for a group
of plants; to .Mr. T. Jones, Bryn Penvlan,

Rnabon. Xorth Wales, for sweet peas.

Silver Banksian.—To F. Bouskell, Esq.,

Market Bosworth, for herbaceous plants; to

the King's Acre Nurseries, Hereford, for

roses; to A. Cay, Esq. (gardener, Mr. E.

Benton), Woodside, Ivenilworth. for ferns.

Bronze Knightian.—To Mr. T. Xoon^ jun..

The Square. Stockton, for vegetables; to

Mr. J. Wright. 45. Guy Street. Warwick,
for vegetables; and to Mr. I-]d. Deakin, Hay
Hall, Hay Mills, Birmingham, for vegetables.

Scottish Horticuitura.1 Asso
ciation.

The annual excursion of this association

took place on July 27, when, on the invita-

tion of the hon. president, Captain Archibald

Stirling, 100 of the meml)ers, including the

president, Mr. Massie, and several other

office-bearers, visited the beautiful grounds

of Keir. On arrival at Keir the visitors

were received by Captain and the Honour-
able Mrs. Stirling, and afterwards they were

entertained to Inncheon in a large marquee

erected on the lawn. Captain Stirling pre-

sided at the luncheon, and, after the loyal

toast had been duly honoured, extended a

hearty welcome to the party, and gave the
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toast of " Prosperity to the xVesociation/' and
in doing so, he referred to the hearty re-

sponse which had been made to the appeal

which he had sent out for new members.
The toast was acknowledged by Mr, Massie,

who said that the future euccet^s of the asso-

ciation was already assured by the result of

the appeal, and that Captain Stirling's year

of office would be remembered a red-letter

one in the annals of the association, and he
conveyed to Captain and Mrs. Stirling the

hearty thanks of the party for their splendid

hospitality. Thereafter Captain and Mrs.

Stirling conducted the party over the prin-

cipal apartments of Keir House, and the

weather, which, unfortunately, had broken
down early in the afternoon, having improved
somewhat, the fine gardens and grounds were
next inspected. On leaving, three hearty
( lieers were, on the call of the President,
given for Captain and Mrs. Stirling, and,
but for its being somewhat marred by the
weather conditions, the outing was a most
enjoyable one in every respect.

Melksham and District
Gardeners' Society.

The niemhcrs of the above society had a
most enjoyable outing to Reading on Tues-
day, July 23, when they paid a visit to the
well-known seed establisnment of Messrs.
Sutton and Sons.

Mr. Ijeonard Sutton welcomed the party,
and two repivsentativea of the firm took them
over the whole of the offices and warehouses.
Before inspecting the trial grounds the party
enjoyed an excellent luncheon, provided by
the firm, and presided over by Mr. Castle.

Mr. Le.gg, on behalf of the society, thanked
the Messrs. Sutton for their kindness. Some
two hours profitably spent at the trial

grounds, and at 3.15 a brake conveyed the
party to Southcote Manor, some four miles
out, where was to be seen a large breadth of
sweet peas, in the finest varieties, the soil

being of greater depth here than at Eeading.
The party also explored the fine old manor
house, rich in oak panelling, etc. A drive
back to Heading, and a cup of tea, com-
pleted a very pleasant day's "arrangement.

yward IHeath Show
The twenty-fourth annual exhibition of the

Haywardd Ileath Horticultural Society was
held on July 24, and it was a great success.
This society is one of the most flourishing

in the south, and the fact that it drew a
gate of ^115 indicates how well it is sup-
ported. Even the rule that compels handing
over half the gate money, above ^50, to the
local Athletic Club, does not prevent the
society from keeping a reserve and balance
of about ^50.
The recent show was favoured by beautiful

weather, and, as the local conditions had been
more favourable to plant growth than in
some districts we know of, the exhibits were
of high quality all through.
The sweet peas were wonderfully good,

although some of the competitors have much
to learn in the art of staging. Mr. F. Beal, of
TJckfield, again won the James Box Challenge
Cup for eighteen bunches. His blooms were
remarkable for size, and we have never seen
Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes in such good form.
No one ventured to try conclusions with Mr.
Beal, and unleiss someone outside the district
ventures to give him battle next season, the
cup will be his. Although numerous exhibi-
tors contested the smaller classes, no one
had flowers to match Mr. BeaFs eighteen.
For twelve bunches Mr, C. Lucken had a
clear win.
The rose classes were rather weak, very few

really good flowers being on view. Border
carnations and dahlias were w^ell shown, and
hardy flowers were splendidly staged. Mr.
J. E. Shirley, gardener to the Rev. T. G.
Wvatt, [y won the Kleinwort Challenge
Cup for eighteen bunches of hardy flowers,
and here again, unless some newcomer puts
in an appearance, a fine cup will depart for
good, as Mr. Shirley has two claims upon it.

The plant classes brought out so

exhibits, and we have not seen better fruit

and vegetables staged at any district show
this season. Giant gooseberries are a feature

at Haywards Ileath, and anyone who desires

to know what big berries really are should
visit this show. Black currants, too, were
almost as big as Morello cherries, even the

cottagers being able to shine in this direc-

tion. Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Messrs.

J. Cheal and Sons, and Messrs. Daniels Bros,

offered prizes for vegetables, and these were
hotly contested.

The combined competition, open to all hor-

ticultural societies in Mid-Sussex, brought
Lindfield and Balcombe into close contest,

and the former gained the challenge trophy,
reversing the award of last year. The Bal-

coml>e collection was richer in flowers, but
it was not so artistically staged, nor were
the fruits and vegetables so fine in quality
as those of -Lindfield. On the latter exhibit

we noted some of the most gigantic goose-

}>erries we have seen, while the grapes,

I3eaches, etc., were all of high class.

OBITUARY.

ME. JAMES MITCHELL.
One of Forfarshire's oldest and most re-

spected gardeners, Mr. James Mitchell^ who
for forty-five years was head gardener to the
Earl of Dalhousie at Panmure House, has
passed to his rest. Coming to Panmure sixty
years ago, he had the honour of rt niodelling
the old gardens, laying out and viaating new
ones, and erecting commodious glass struc-
tures, to the great satisfaction of the four
successive Earls with whom he served. Born
in Arbroath district eighty-nine e&rs ago,
he was a noted local historian, and an
antiquarian of no mean order. A natural
student of botany and geology, a good all-

round gardener, and a competent jr.dge, his
services were often requisitioned in various
ways. He retired from active work fifteen
years ago, and went to live :n Carnoustie,
but latterly he resided in Dundee.
One of Nature s gentlemen, he was gener-

ous, kind, sympathetic, and sincere, and
quickly found out the good

J(
Billies," as he always called his young men.

These he encouraged, ruling with g-entleness
and firmness^ for harshness was not in his
nature. Many of his men now hold good
positions in the world of horticulture, in
almost every land where the art is prac-
tised to any extent, and these will recalil
his good qualities and cherish his memory.

nts in his

TRADE NOTES.
Messrs. Webb and Sons, of Stourbridge,

have been awarded gold medals for exhibits
of their specialities at Bath, Wolverhampton,
Southampton, and Birmingham shows Other
recent awards include gold medals at York
and Eichmond.

Messrs. Eobinson Bros., Lim., West Brom-
wich, are organising an exhibition of horti-
cultural produce for the benefit of their cus-
tomers, and a glance through the schedule
before us shows that the firm is entering
into the venture in a spirit of commendable
enterprise. £350 in all is divided between
seventy-five classes, the largest individual
prize being ^20 for the best collection of
vegetables. The show will be held in the
Botanic Gardens, Edgbaston. Birmingham
on August 28 and 29. Schedules may be had
on application to Messrs. Robinson Bros.

At the leading horticultural shows at
which Messrs. Sutton and Sons, of Reading
have been recently exhibiting, they have re~
ceived the highest award, a gold medal, viz,
on July 9, Wolverhampton, for sweet peas;'
July 10, Bath, for flowers and vegetables;
July 17, Cardiff, for sweet peas; July 19, Bir-
mingham, for flowers and vegetables; and
July 23, at Brighton, for flowers and vege-
tables. ^

GARDENERS AND
GARDENING.

THE DIPLOMA AND THE GARDENEE.

Mr. J. W. Bamber, Lecturer on Horticul-

ture and Nature Study to Herts C.C., has
contributed the following article to the
" Monthly Magazine " of the North of Eng-
land Horticultural Society

:

It may be too early to criticise the pro-

mised Diploma in Horticulture, so little of

a definite nature being known by the crowd
—of which I am one. It is to be hoped the

last gathering for conference and discussion

on this urgent and overdue subject has not

yet been convened. Up to date there has

been too much Professor in evidence and not
enough Worker, and till this error is cor-

rected, matters are not likely to be satisfac-

tory to all. If the way the wind blows tells

anything, the diploma is not for the working
gardener, but for those at the top of the pro-

fession. Viewing it so, it is commendable,
desirable, and useful ; but if this is to repre-

sent the sum total of horticultural education

and award, then it is insufficient, and does

not meet a great need—perhaps the greatest

need—in the profession. What is wanted is

something to meet the working gardener. It

is useless saying we will leave the gardener
out for the present. This cannot be. If the

diploma is to represent real training, then

all those who obtain it will have been gar-

deners somewhere in their training.

Leaving school will represent the beginning

of the training, and the diploma will repre-

sent a finish. W^hat the gardener requires is

an award somewhere intermediate between

beginning and finish. The education for the

award cannot be undertaken by mutual im-

provement societies. A competent teacher is

required, and the work must be undertaken
by educational authorities. Courses of study

at a college, or long-continued courses at a

secondary school, are not es-sential to train

the gardener. Asr a matter of fact, most

young gardeners have
time to attend costly
and if such courses of study are insisted on,

then the opportunity for obtaining the

diploma will be limited to a favoured few.

What the diploma should represent is know-

ledge and practice in combination, and

where this has been obtained raatters little;

it may be in some obscure garden, or it may
be in some college with a shining reputation.

To infer that knowledge and truth can be

found only within college walls is to infer

a fallacy, and to think that gardeners who
work small gardens are all ignoramuses is

another fallacy, and both are fatal to pro-

gress. The college does not make the gar-

dener. The true gardener is born and not

made, and what the college gives is the best

opportunity for educing all that is good

within him.

All educational systems represent means
to an end, the end being the making of good

and beautiful citizens, each after his own
particular line. Elaborate collegiate systems

of education are no better than simpler

— —- — — — — — — — ^

ne ither money or the

courses of education.

^

Eyery gardener knowa that the very

bent Syringes the world has ever seeui

or can ever hope to see, are the

FOUR OAKS," which are
^^W^ the only Syringes ever

Gardeners' ^H^^ awarded a Cold Medal.
Ideal Syringe ^^^^
is No.l Four Oaks
Undentable,ljx20in.
21/.;or with Angle Jo
27/- For Spraying.—No 9
Un^lentable Syringe, IJ x 2J in.

12/6 or with Angle Joint, 18/-

Complete Oatalognes o( Spraying
and Litnewaaliing Machines and :3yringe3
of every description free on application to
the Sole Manataotnters:— The FOUR OAKS
SPgAYINQ MAOMIME Co., No. 3C, Sutton Coldfleld

Any "Four Oaks"

Syringes willingly

bent on approval

to Head
Gardeners
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systems if they produce no better results.

The first things requisite tor horticultural

education are—a good teacher, a lecture room
and laboratory, a sympathetic and encourag-

ing educational authority, and a standard-

ised syllabus that shall embody the base
principles of the profession. Perhaps it may
be said that any such system would be a neg-

lect of the practical. Where the students are

gardeners the practical can be left to look

after itself, at least in the early stages. From
experience we all know the average gardener
is fairly proficient in his practice but weak
in his theory.
What a gardener should learn, in profit to

himself, is unlimited. Generally it cannot
be too wide, and specially it should be
directed to his calling, which will demand
a knowledge of botany, zoology, and geology.
The elementary and second stages in the first

subject requires but little modification to
fit it to the gardener, but a special syllabus
in both the other subjects will need to be
drawn up to meet the gardener's require-
ments'. The whole training in these sub-

not occupy more than a four
Once a student has made

jects should
years' study,
his mind to

up
try for something higher than

the position of head gardener then he will
be prepared to extend his studies. He must
learn by practice the most up-to-date
methods for all work, and for this purpose it

would be necessary for him to attend courses
—here the short course may be of value
at an experimental garden.
To meet the case of the working gardener,

I would suggest classes in s-econdary educa-
tion between 7 p.m. and 10. Tliese classes
are popular in the cotton districts of Lanca-
hire, and there is no great reason why they
should not be tried elsewhere. A young lad
leaving school could without effort attend
one class a week. Granting the lessons were
honestly worked and continued till the ages
of 22-25, a fair amount of general and spe-
cial training could be got in, more than
enough to make an intelligent worker in
Nature's workshop, instead of one who works
this way and that because his chief taught
him so.

The best education in practice is obtained
not by staying a long time at one bisf place,
but by stopping short periods at good places.
If a young man migrates, say every two
years, he should satisfy himsel'f beforehand
that a new place will extend his previous
practical experience. Mr. Hale's suggestion
of an organised system of exchange of young
gardeners deserves the deepest consideration.
This migration has one drawback. In many
country districts it will not be possible to
get two classes, representing different stages
in the instruction, running contemporane-
ously. This means a young man leaving
Stage II. and migrating to Stage I. will
have a waiting break in his study. With a
little thought this could be remedied.
Let the gardener once realise that the

diploma is only granted after an intense
training that must reach a standard which
IS altogether unnecessarily high for his
"v^ork, then he will regard it as hopeless, and
the consequent apathy will keep him at
about the same level of educational ineffi-
Ciency. On the other hand, foster his hopes
by an intermediate award, that will meet all
his working requirements, and at the same
time incur little expense, then the probabili-
ties are created that many gardeners, after
reaching the intermediate stage, will continue
their studies, it may be from love, or it may
be with the prospect of obtaining a higher
position in life. It is the gardener—the
worker, and not the lecturer or professor,
that stands in most need of facilities for
progress. Elevate the worker and workers
"Will supply all the lecturers needed.

.
^ny system of education that omits the

initiial stages and ignores the worker is
faulty, and cannot be permanent. There is
no need for a feverish haste. Certainly, it

would be wiser to build slowly and well than
to hasten the matter, and produce a system
that is productive of little more than dissatis-
faction.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKTIN IN THE ROYAL HOKTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARBENS at WISLEY. SURllEY.

Hedgrht above Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date.
*

a

'A

O
CQ

Temperature of thb
Air.

1912.

July 21
TO

July 27.

At 9 a.m. Dny Nigbt

Dry
Bulb.

Wet
Bulb.
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Low-
est.

Jul/ 21—Sanday
23—Monday
23—Tuesday

„ i;4 -Weduesday..
„ 25 -Tbureaay ....

„ 26—Friday,.
27—Saturday
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1 36
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deg.
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deg.
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57
55
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Means
(total)

37 42 67 61 72 54
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deep.
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deep,
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deg.
61
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O
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P
H
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61
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FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MONDAY, August 5.—Bank Holiday.
Foxlydiate and Hewell ^^unimer ::*iliow.

Cleve-don Horticultural iSociety.

Ctlewr Horticultural Society.

Care.luilton Suuiuier Show.
Eiton \Vick Flower -:^how.

Weybridge Flower Sdiow.

Bletcjliley tnd Fenny Stratford Summer Show.
TUECS©'AY, August 6.—Leice^ster Slower Sliuw

;
two

daye.
Barry Flower Show.
Soo(tti«li HorticTiltLral Aiseooiation,

.Mecisr^s. W. Artindale and ^km'e Sweet Pea Pliow.

Panteg Ho'mcultural .S-ociety.

WEDNElSBAY. Auguet 7.—BridgenU Flower ^'llow.

Sit. Fag-au's Flower Show.
Ipsden Flower i.^-how.

THUEiSa>AY, Augiifeit 8.—Harrogate Summer Show.
North of E^ngland Horticultural Socieity

Harrogate.
Sheffield. Horticultural Soeiety.

FRIDAY, August 9.---Shilton Flower Show.
iSiATUlilXAY, Augtiist 10.—Aberdei'u LSweet Pea Show.
Nel&on Horticultural Society.
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ILLrSTl?ATIONS.
Portrait: r. .Inhn Gardner. 5S7

; H:emauthus An-

drouu da. ")S!» ; Crl^^ia eretiea. Clivfxlen Variety,

591; A Seveii-tiuwereil Si'ikc of Sweet Pe^i Mrs.

Hartlea.-th' Syk^^_ 592; Cypriixxlium Ix'llattiium,

593; Crinum M^iorei in a Sheltere<l Bn^rder ,at

Kew 5iU ; \ iew in the Hose Gai-den at Kvw,

595; llr. \V. H. Parton's First Pri/.e Twelve Car-

nations at Birmingham Show, 596,

MARKETS*

COVENT GARDEN,
Flowers.

fairly ^ood requc^'t is met by large supplies at

moderate prices.

Adiantum cuneatum ... per doz.

Asparagus plumosus ... per doz.

Sprengeri per doz.

Ac^ters white per doz.

Bouvardia p«r doz.

Oarnationfi l>er

bun.
bun.
bun.
bun.
bun.
doz.

per doz. bun.

Malmai^on per doz.

Cattloyas P^-r doz.

Chrysanthemum maximum per doz. bun.

Coreopsis l->t'r doz. bun.

Cornflowers per doz. bun.

Oroton leaves per bun.

Delphiniums per doz. bun.

Eucharifi per doz.

French fern per doz. bun.

Gaillardias l>er doz. bun.

Gardenias \^'^ ^'oz.

Gladiolus Colvillei per doz. bun.

Gyj-teophila per doz. bun.

Lapageria doz.

Lilium auratum per bun.

sp«ciofium per doz.

longiflorum per doz.

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun.

Margueniies per doz. bun.

Mignonette per doz. bun.

Mvoflotis per doz. bun.

Odontoglosaunxs per doz. blms.

PelargoniLma ix^r doz. bun.

Poppies per doz. bun.

Hoses P«r <3o^'

Scabioufi per doz, bun.

Smilax per doz. trails

Spiraea per doz. bun.

Stocks per doz. bun.

Sweet Peas per doz. bun.

Sveet Sultaa per doz. bun.

Ti'beroeee l>€r doz.

Violas P^T

Fruits.

There is an rxe<'lh'iit (h-ninud for all kinde of fniit^.

Apples, Australian per box
Knglieh per bu.sh.

Apricote per i-sieve

Bananas per ^^n-

Oherrits per ^-sieve

C-urrants, Black per i-bueh.

Red per i-bu&h.

Ficrs l>^r*

Gooeeberrie.-^ per ^-bueh.

Grapes. Kiii^li^ per lb.

Beljian per lb.

Guernsey l>*^r lb.

Grtengragee per box

Lema-nis P^^"
^'-^^^

Melons ^ach

Cantaloupe ^^"^

Nectarines V^^ ^^z.

Orangeisi K^' ^'^-'^^

Peaches l'*'^"

Pcang P^^'"
'>'^^^i-

Pears, French IH'r l^ox

Pin&apples
Plums per I

-sieve

Pai;pberries i>^r doz. pun.

Strawberries per doz. pun.

4
8

8

H
6

1

10
3

9

2
0
0

1

6

2

2
0
2
2
2
1

4

1

1

8

1

4

3

1

3
1

0
2
2
4
3

1

3
C

0

d.

0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
9
9
0
0
0
6
9

0
6

0
0
0
6

0
0

6
0
0
6
0

0
9

0

0
0
I)

0
0
4

9

to
8.

6

16
I'Z

o
7

2

14

8

12
3
1

1

1

8

3

4
1

3
8
3
2
5
2
2

15
3

4

2
6
1

2
3
3
6
4
3
5
0
1

d.

0
0

0
0
0
6
0
0
0

0
0
0
6
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
6
0
0
6
0
6

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0

vegetables.

r — cj

very good demand.

Artichokes, Globe I»r doz.

Ar|>aragufi V^^
Aubergines r*"i"

^^^Y"
BeautS, Guernsev 1"'^"

Uunner V*'^'
'"'''li-

3^^^ IHT ')U>-h.

Cabbage l'^
^' ^=i^'>'

Cbrrote l>er doz. bun.

Cauliflowers per doz.

Cucumberti P^^
Kndive per doz.

Horse-radish per doz. bun.

Ix^ttuce per score

Marrows per doz.

"SMnt • I"*^'''
uun.

Mushrooms P<?r doz. lbs.

Onions per case

Parsley per doz. bun.

IVas l^^ bush.

Badishes pt r doz. bun.

Rhubarb per doz. bun.

Spinach pt^r but^h.

Tomatoes. English per doz. lbs.

Guernsey per doz. lbs.

Turnips per doz. bun.

Watercress per doz. bun.

d. 6. d.

6 0 10 6
3 0 8 0
6 0 7 6
4 6 13 0

0 13 0

G 0 9 0
4 0 6 6

1 6 6 0
2 0 5 0

1 0 4 0
0 6 1 0

0 10 1 6

0 9 2 0

8 0 32 0
0 6 3 0
0 0 6 0
3 0 15 0

10 G 0

4 0 15 0
3 6 6 0
3 C 4 6
2 0 4 6

3 0 5 0
3 6 7 0

4 6 8 0

id there is a

e. d. e. d.

2 0 to 2 6

2 0 10 0

0 3 0

0 4 C s

i\ 3 ii

o 0 3 0

5 0 6 0

2 0 3 0
1 0 3 0

1 6 3 0

1 6 3 0

10 0 13 0

0 9 1 0
1 0 2 0

0 2 6

6 0 10 0
6 0 8 0

2 0 3 0
3 6 9 0

0 9 1 6

3 0 3 0

1 6 2 6

3 0 3 9

3 0 3 3

2 0 3 0

0 4 0 6

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
Prieee ishow little alteration from those previously

a. d. B. d.

Bedfords Per
? *J ^ ^

Lincoln.^ 1'^'' * *^ ^
"
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editoriial Communications should be addreeeed to the
Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148 and 149,

Aldersgate Street, E.G.
Secretariec of horticultural eooieties are invited to
•end early notification of forthcoming exhibitions
and m^etingf^, and ere requetit««d to advise U£ con-
cerning changes of datee.

Specimene of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should bo sent to the Editor of the
Caudknkrs' M A(i \/.ink. Kn<lsloi<^h/' l*riory Park
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible.
AU )iarcelfe must be t^uthoit-ntly prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of
gardene, plants, flowers, tree€, fruits, etc., for
reproduction in the Gardeners' Maoazins. He will
also be greatly obliged by correspondents Mnding
early intimation of interesting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention oor-

respondents are requested to dii>tinc;tly mark the
paragraph.

iM:r. Ai!(;oNiUM paul crampll. —
" \\ . r. writes: Noting, under "Answers to

C()rres[H)ndents (page 420), yonr rpply to
"J. \V./' perhaps I can throw ;i litlU* light
on the inatt^T. Then* eertainlv no variety
known as I*aul ('i;irrip1oii—-indee<l, the closo

rcs^'rnhlaiH'c of the 1 wo names would suggest
that ii lias ai'is^Mi tiom a ini-take in spelling.
'1110 va rii't y 1 *a ill

(
'r a ni

[
u

] , a single-flowered
<»ni', w a-> tir^i d i-i Wiil rd hy M. laMiioine, of

NaiH v, ill i-^'.rj, hut it \va> soint* iinn* after
*

thai before it hct aint' popular. Then, about
four years ago, it ])r<Hlueed (in, I believe,

more than one place) a double-flowered sport,
and this is now extensively grown under the
name of Double Paul Crampel^ and tliough I
havi^ nu t with it in many quarters, no other
naiiu\ >n far as T know, has been applied to
it. It a o-.hmI vliowy variety, but is never
likely 1m att.nii the ^amc amount of popu-
h\rity as the single lorni. Of tins last there
is a aalmon-coloured kind, wliicli lias been

of late very frequently met with under the

name of Salmon Paul Crampel. It will no
doubt be a good deal used for bedding, as

last season it gave satisfaction in the few
places in which it was tried.

INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW IN
NEW YORK IN 1913.—In answer to several

correspondents who ask for information re-

garding the International Horticultural Ex-
hibition to be held in New York next year,

we may say that the European address to

which enquiries should be sent is. Exhibition
Offices, 75, Chancery Lane, Holborn, W.C.
The exhibition will be held from April 5 to

April 12, in the Grand Central Palace, 46th
to 47th Street, Lexington Avenue, New York
ritv. All exhibits for this exhibition will

be admitted to the building duty free. The
exhibition is being promoted by the Society
of American Florists and Ornamental Horti-
(Milturist«, and the European agent is Mr.
A. S. \randers.

CODE DES COLEURS.—A. W. F., Ruby:
We hope to give you the necessary reply in
our next issue.

BLACK FLY ON CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
—P. R., Stocksfield: I find black fly very
troublesome on my chrysanthemums, espe-
cially on the upper portion of the growths,
and I should be very glad if you will tell me
how best to get rid of the pest.—Spray the
infested plants with a quassia solution, or
dip the affected portions, if such a proceed-
ing is practicable. Place half a pound of
quassia chips in boiling water, and allows

them to simmer for ten or twelve hours,
always keeping the chips well covered with
water. Dissolve quarter of a pound of best
soft soap in eome boiling water, and to this
add the qxiassia extract, duly strained

;

stir well together, and add sufficient soft
water to make up five gallons of mixture.

Spray or dip the plants on two con&e^iutive

days, and on the third day syringe with clear
water.
BLACK SPOTS ON ROSE LEAVES.-

J. J., Bungay: I enclose a few rose leaves,

and you will find each leaflet has one or
more' blackish spots. One or two rose trees,

show more of this "spotting" than others,

and those most affected are losing some of

their leaves. This loss of leafage suggests
a fungus attack, therefore I shall be glad
if you will tell me what causes the spots, and
how I had best proceed to cure the trouble.—
The blackish spots are evidence of the pre-

sence of a fungus known as Actinonenia
rosea. So far as we are

leaves are attacked.
aware, only the

Remove and burn all

badly affected leaves, and^ all those that fall

from the tree. Spray occasionally with pot-

assium sulphide Sfolution, and commence
spraying early next spring as the buds burst,

and repeat the spraying at intervals of a
week or so.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
W. D., Sussex.—1, Asparagus Sprengeri;

2, Jasminum officinale.

F. B. M., Conway.—1, Gaultheria Shal-

lon; 2, Ligustrum lucidum.
S. J. C., Swaffham.—1, Phacelia campanu-

laria; 2, Itea virginica; 3, Senecio macro-
phyllus,

P. A., Dawlish.—1, Helenium cupreum; 2,

Achillea mongolica; 3, Mertensia sibirica; 4,

Camassia esculenta; 5, Tigridia pavonia.
R. B., Liphook.—1, Calycanthus occiden-

talis; 2, Leycesteria formosa; 3, Diplopap-

pus chrysophyllus ; 4, Santolina incana.
L. W. A., Retford.—1, Solanum jasmin-

oides ; 2, Ixora macrothyrsa
; 3, Grloriosa

superba; 4, Selaginella caesia; 5, Dichori-

sandra musaica; 6, Calla palustris.

The GreenKotise from to

Gives Full Details for

CONSTRUCTION, HEATING.
STAGING, VENTILATION,
GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

With a List (over 300 pages) of

POPUUR GREENHOUSE PLANTS
giving Species, Propagation, Suitable

Soil, Temperature, Watering, and

every detail for Successful Culture.

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S.,

Editor of "Amateur fiardening, " &o

438 Pages-Bound in Cloth.

164 Illustrations.

NET.

By post, packed in box, 5/6

Coloured PIntes of

GREENHOUSE PESTS.

Send Postcard for complete Catalogue of 'Books on all Garden Subject

ORDER

FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 and 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G.
Please send me a copy of *'THE AMATEUR'S GREENHOUSE

pHclose reviittance of 6/6,
ft

f>y post, for which I

Name

Address
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LTD HORTICULTURAL
• BUILDERS, NorwicK.

WOOD LATH AND
I BLINDS

No. 75. MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAME.

IN EVERY VARIETY
For Shadingr CONSERVATORIES,

GREENHOUSES^ &C.
Illastrated Price Li^^t sent free

on application;
Our Shadings are recommended hy

horticultural Authorities.

No. 77. VIOLET FRAME.

6 ft. hv4ft. ...

4 ft.

8 ft,

£1 15

by*ift. ...£2 0 O
I

12 ft. hj (i tt.

by 6 ft.. ..£3 O 0 | 16 ft. by 6 ft. ...

Painted tbree coats. Ulazed 21 oz. Glass

19
18

O
O

Glazed g^hts Improved Fruit TraysPIT LIGHTS Cih,'/) Double
Painted and g-lazed 14-8. each 4 ft. 7 in. by 4 ft. 3 in. Painted and Glazed 3U in." by 19 in. 18s* doz.

|
24 m. bv 15 in. 15s. doz.

Unpaintedand unglazed 5s. each 15s. 6d. each, Carriafre p,iid on one dozen knd over.
CARRIAOE PAID ON ALL ORDERS OF 40 - VALUE TO MOST GOODS STATIONS IN ENGLAND AND WALES

DIRECT fr-«i Sr^'^m MAKER WEARER

I

't^erik*Roofs
FOB 6ARDEIIERS

post

paid.

il

r" y m

f-

Oac opecial Gardener's Boot
is the Boob for you, and it

will stand all w eathers.

TTuperH are of honie-dree>ed
Scoi ch tanned cowhide,
built by experienced Rhoe-

niakers, who are specially

trained to make our- cele-

brated brand ofScotch-made
'^oots. We believe our boots
f JL- gardeners are the

world's best.

WaUr-resisting yet flexihlct

Write us to-day, enclosing

P.O. fo; 10s.9d.

Our Illustrated Booldets tell

ail about us. Send for No. "J

Catalog%t6 and f^lf-measure-
ment forms,

O. NORWELL ASON ,

Perth, Scotland.
Bstablibhed over 100 Years.

Trust
the

Man
f^ehind
iJu
Hoot.

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
KILLER

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT

1^9 TIN
fOK 25 GALLONS

6A TIN
FOR 100 GALLONS

LARGER 5IZE5
AT

LOWER f<AT£5

SOLO BY MANUFACTURERS:
AGENTS. TOMLiNSON&HAYWARDb." Lincoln.

IF ANY DIFFICULTY SENT DIRECT- PAID

i

TJARE ALPINES CHEAP, profits devoted
4-1; to patriotic objects. Apply for list. LADY C,
The Abbey, Muc^h Wenlock. Shropshire?, and please
enclose fully addressed and stamped envelope.

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

Five Ltnea and under .

P»r Lkie beyond
Inch
Half Column
Column ...

Page

I*

i
II

£0 2 6
O O 6
0 6 O
1 lO 0
3 0 0
0 0 0

A reduction from above te made «rhen a eerlee U
taken.

Office
; ua and U9, Aldersgat© Str«M, Ixinilom.

Celebrated

Indispensable Garden.

SOLE
MAKERS

The result of many years' practical experience,

VINE. PLANT, AND VEGETABLE MANURE.
I cwt., 20/-; \ cwt., 10/- ; Jcwt., 6'-; 14 lbs., 3/6 ; 7 lbs., 2/6
Tins, 2 6, 1/-, and 6d. Carriage paid on 1 cwt. anywhere.

SPECIAL TOP DRESSING MANURE.
^cwt., 20/-_; \ cwt., 11 -

; 14 lbs., 6/-
; 7 lbs., 3/6 ;

Carriage paid on J cwt. anywhere.

Also Thomson's Book on the Vfne. Thomson's Styptic.

SOLD BY NURSERYMEN S SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE
Write for PainpJdets, Price Lisis^ etc., to

WM. THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords. Scotland

Tins, 1/-

M SDBSeRIBER'S ORDER FORM jr

Every Saturday Twopence.

4l
To W. H. AND L. COLLINGRIDGE

I

148 AND H9, Aldirsgatb Strkt, London, E.G.

Q^rCQUCSt you to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE

by post every week until countermandedj and 1

enclose-. for months in advance

Name

Address

Date

ear

Countnoe, 14/- per annum.

• • If a rec€ipt is required for amounts under lOs. a stamped envelope should be forwarded.
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(CHELSEA).

Established 1808
1

Plans and Estimates prepared

CONSERVATORIES,
RANGES.

I ~I F

NHOUSES, FRUIT,

ORCHID, and
CARNATION

HOUSES.

The
finishing

touches to Exhibits
" Guaranteed Gardenalities Horticultural

"

Show should

care should

administered now. The greatest

taken with the "finishing oT" to

assure specimens appearing on the Show Tables in

first-class condition.

VALUABLE INFORMATION
for the guidance of exhibitors in finishing of

exhibits and safe methods of packing and despatch-

These notes are contributed well known

the recent

Royal International

Horticultural Exhibition

we were awarded

Honour

Diploma

Glasshouses

and Heating Apparatus, and a

large Silver Medal.

exhibitors of many years' experience.

THIS MONTH'S
ROBINSON'S GARDENING NEWS.

Sent free on
application to

ROBINSON BROS., LTD., West Bromwich.
l.-r

;£35o
in cash to be awa ded at the

G uaranteed Gardenalities
Horticultural Exhibition,

BotanicalGard ens, Birmingham,
August 28th and 29th.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES
OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

THREE LEADING TYPES:

ilers

Th«t« frATuea are made of tha best materiala and oan be
pat tog-ether and taken apart in a few m mates bj anyone,

Sizeii and Prices. Glazed and Painted. £ a. d.

6ft, long by 3ft. widex r-o-U /- 2 0
6ft. 4ft. „

^asn
I
2 5

6ft. „ 5ft. I Prioet.
J

2 15

lilf: ;: ;:
carriage

\
im. 6ft. ) rWfX. \ 5 12

0

0

0
0

0
6

7 he

The

The

ANGLIAN," Sectional, heats 800 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe

ROCHFORD," Tubul&r, heats 600 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe

HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fitti&gs, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

W^-ite fo7' List No, 77, post ^ree.

CHAS. p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark St., London, S

HALLD Y&GO.
!

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON
J

MANCHESTER.

GARDEN AND TENNIS NETS
emaJl me«h).—50 x 8yds., 17fi. :

2.") x Svda., 50 x 4yd6.
100 X 2yda., 86. eeoh ; 100 x 1yd., 50 x 2yds., 25 x 4yds."
4e. eaoh. Any eize to order. Tennis Netting" foorded)
^ X 2yd8., 6fi. 6d. ;25 X 3ydfi., 7a. 6d ;25 x ^ydfi, Sb. 6d
Writ© for Price Lict. L. WHEN and SON. Net Mer
ofaAntfi. 139 Hig-h 8tre^t. LoweBtoft. Eet^tbliehed 1863

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Cfboioe Plants, Ferns, Rhododendronii, Ac. Ac.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.

WOOD LATH
BLINDS

ADMIT SUFFICIENT
SUNLIGHT

SO NECESSARY
FOR GROWING
PURPOSES

Send for cup Special
Illustrated Catalogue

'- T

MESSENGER &.C9 PP
LOUCMBOROUGH LEICESTERSHIRE:?

Loam, Leaf-monld. Sajid, C.N. Fibr«, SpiagTWuai.
ObAroo&J. and &U kkidfi of 6«.pde>n StUKlriee.

Prioe« on application to

EPFS & CO., Rlngrwood, HANTS

WHY BUY FOREIGN DOORS ?~-We
make all kinds of woodwork to compete
againet foreigrn. Timber, portable hoiuBee,
woodwork supplied for United King-dom or
export. Send 5d. for the moet up-to-date
illustrated list of Builders* Woodwork and
Timber in the World; or 1/- for list and
rule—worth 2/6.

C. JENNINGS and 00.. Timber Merchants. General
Woodworkers, 916, Pennywell Road, Brietol.

REDNALL'S INSECTICIDE.
An ideal sprayinsr fluid for the Garden ^"^^
house. Instant death to all Aphidee, ^^lUrt'
Scale Insects, Thrii^, Mealy Bugs, Ants, OaterpU^^
etc., but absolutely non-injurious to plant lire. -

poisonous, pleasant odour, no trouble to

mixes re^^ily with cold water. Trial t'ottloc^W^. t

free; quarts, 2/6; g-allon, 7/6 (carr. paid.) HE^^

Chemist, Wokingham. Asrents wanted.

Aldersirate Booksti Jls.
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BAEE^S DAFFODILS awarded 31 Gold
Medals.—Descriptive Illustrated Oat^tlogue of

All the finest sorts, for Pots, Exhibition. Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and' including- the finest
-section of New Seedling Narciissi ever offered. Free
on application.

TOAEE'S Autumn and Winter-flowering
Bulbs, including Crocus spe-cies, Colohicums,

Hardy Cyolkmen, Freeeiaa, Lachenalias, Itoman Hya-
cinths, etc., for early planting. List on application.
BARil and SON'S, 11, 12, 13. King Street, Oovent

Garden, London.

GISHUEST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

<;ured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
wa&hing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine ke^ps boots
dry in al] weathers

; they will polish. Good for
ham«ss. Whoieeale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GEAY, LTD., HOETICULTUEAL
BXTILBER, OHE.LSEA. LONDO'N, S.W., has a

large number of first-ra^te Hot-water Men. This is an
exct^:ient time for hviving the Hot-water Heating
Apparatus overhauled, and a reliable man for thie
purpose eiin l>t^ secured by a postcard, t-elephone- nies-
ea3:o (201 Western), letter, or wire " Gray, Chelsea."

TjlEENS, FEENS, FEENS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhoufie, and gan

don. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 30s. 100. 5,000 oa&ea
eont off yea,rly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH^
liondon Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W!

A TITO SHEEDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.
; 10,000, 33. 6d. No appara-

tus.—\VM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

L ORDER EARLY.
AXTON'S STEAWBEEEIES.—Fine early
pot plants for forcing of Royal Sovereign and

other varieties, I63. per 100. For now varieties see
our Catalogue, gratis on application.

LAXTON BROTHBIRS, Bedford.

(^AETWEIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD.^ The Premier House for
DAFFODILS, TULIPS, HYACINTHS, ETC.

The finest varieties at lowest pricee.

^ Beet quality only.
Bulbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality,

wii^v Illustrated Catalogue ig now ready, and
wui be sent, post free, on api>lication to :

—
CARTWRIGHT AND GOODWIN. LTD.,

Kidderminster.

'WrOETH ITS WEIGHT m GOLD."
Such is a Uoad.i'r\s opinion .>f THK ENCY-

CLOPAEDIA OF GARDEN L\(;, hy V . A\ . Sanders,
f;L-S. Price Ss. lOd., post frre, f\\m\ th.' Publishers
148-9. Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

T IGHTING FOE COUNTEY HOUSES,^ Ciiun-h.'s, Village Hallos, etc., by Electricity or
Air (. .

; . I Mjioniiciil and efficient installations eom-
Pl<-tt.^ at cost; advice free; price lists on applica.
:jipn Bo U L roN and PAUL, LTD

. ,
Rose I^ne

"orks, Norwich.

ftlX INCHES EOUND, EOMAN HYA-^ cinths, 21s.; 5 inches round, i2s. 100. Freesias,
about 2^ inches round, 5s. IOC. Paper White Double
Koman Naroi^s., 4s., 6s., 100. Special Offer. Early-
Bowermg

, Bulks and Autumn Seed now ready.
13LLIS0N. 57, West Street, Bromwich.

GEEENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
LNO Vitrolite/* superior -To Whit.' Lead Paint,

pf-r <yix\\, "Plastine" vMiiHT.-etles Puttv, \i\<. yw
^t. Particulars I'rom W. C.VHSON ami SONS, Grove
Works, Batter^^oa. Agents throughout the country.

w SOW N0W\
EBBS' EMPEEOE CABBAGE.

Britain's Great Cabbage." W'onderfully
popular, and acknowledged to be the earliest

and DC st in cu It ivat i0n . Remarkabiy free
from any tendency to " bolt." Od. and Is.

per packet;
,
is, 6d. per ounce, post free.

Mr. W. Strugnell, Head Gardener to the Rt.
Hon. W\ H. Long, 'M.P., writes : Webbs'
Emperor Cabbage has a reputation of long-
standing period, is dependable, early, and of

good siz^e—three distinctly good i^jints that
appeal to everyone."

wEBB and SONS, The King's Seedsmen,
WOUDS LEY , ST0URBRIDGE.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEOEGE BUNYAED
invito INSPECTION

NURSERIES at MAIDSTONE.

and CO., LTD.,
of their extensive

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit
Shrubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSES ARE EXTRA FINE
Nurseries, 300 acres.

Trees, and

CLAY^S MANUEES, CEUSHED BONES
(See i>age vi.)

tCLAY'S FEETILIZEE IS
J tJNSURPASSBD for aU HorticalturAl Purpoaee.

OLAY and SON, Stratford. E.

SMUNDA FOE OECHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

3s. 6d. per bushel; per bag, 8s. (kl.

SANDEiR AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

RIVEES' FEUITTEEES, EOSES, VINES,
FIGS, ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and select &tock always on view.

Illustrated and de.scriptive catalogue ixist free, 3(1.

—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON. SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Stajtion: Harlow, G.E.R.

PEEPETUAL - FLOWEEING CAEJ^TA-
TION1S.—Send for IRustraited Catalogue, de-

scribing all best novelties. Awarded 18 Gold. 18

(Silver-gilt, 35 Silver Medals, and 7 Silver Cups,

1!)06-1910.

H. BURNETT, Carnation Specialist, Guernsey.

p EEPETUAL CAENATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our *' Cultural Trt^atise," Is.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Si^ecialista,

Hatherley, Cheltenham.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. — Fruit
Rooms, Potting Sheds, Workshops, Cycle Houses,

Boot Rooms, Servants' Mees Rooms, ChUdren's Play-

rooms, etc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. fr«e.—

BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd., Norwich.

PERPETUAL - FLOWEEING CAENA-
TIONS—Large strong bushy plants, in 4-inch

pots, 6s. 6d. doz. Smaller, in small pots, '2f)s. 100.

Illustrated catalogue, 75 varieties, post free. C. F. A.

VAN DER SLUYS, F.R.H.S., Ramee, Guernsey.

OECHIDS FOE AMATEUES.—A practical

guide to the Cultivation of Cool and Warm-
houee Orchids, adapted for Small Mixed Greenhooaee.

The author is C. Aiwvn Harri^n, F.R.H.S., and the

book can be obtained, by post, for 2s. lOd., from

Publisher. 149, Alderegiate Street. Londom.

M. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim. 27. Cannon Street, London. E.C: Works,

Tottenham. 'Con^^+^rvatori* s. Winter Ganlms, Vinerie.«.

Peaeh-hdU.-^es. portable buildings. vU-. CatalT.LMi.- irrjtH.

w

FOR AUGUST SOWINO.
TTON'S HAEBINGEE CABBAGE.

Per packet. Is. and Is. 6d., post free.
The earliest end best. Award of Merit,
R.H.S.. May 9, 1911, after trial at Wieley.
Mr. R. Silver, Gardener to Mrs. Mitdhjell

Innes, writes: *' I should like to say a word
with regard to your Harbinger Cabbage. It
has withstood the recent sharp froete un-
harmed, and I am now cutting nioe heads of
good quality and flavour (February 13th, 1912).
I consider it the earliest and best Cabbage
in cultivation."

UTTON'S APEIL CABBAGE.
Per packet, Is., post free

UTTON'S FLOWEE OF SPRING
CABBAGE.

Per ounce, le., post free.

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN, READING.

KELWAY COLOUR BORDERS.—Now is

the time to plan these for autumn planting.
Full particulars and estimates ' for Hardy
Borders of any dimension, and to suit any
ta.ste, packed ready for planting on arrival,

on application. Send information a.s to
measurement^ position, and soil to

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANGPORT, SOMERSET,
^fr. . Castle Gardens, Rosneath, Dumbar.

tnnshire. iH.R.H. Prin-ciess — .)

" I tjikt' The liberty to write you and to let you
know that tlii' herluu-eoiLs plants you ^^enit have done
excefxlingly well—Gladioli, Hollyhocks. Delphinium.s

especially good. I have not lost a dozen of the plantt;.

The Princess was also very pleased with them when
here, and all that saw them said they never saw
any better." (Planted April. 1911.)

ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION."
A new edition of this Standard Book is now

ready, and evcrv Ra-e Growt-r should s<^eure a copy.

Cloth' manv illustrations, X^. KXL, po^t free, from

Publisher, 149, ^Vldersgate Street, London, E.C.

OEDER NOW.—STEONG FRUIT TRAYS,
made from selectLHl red deal, planed and nailed.

Safe storage. Great economy of space. Cash pricets,

30in, X lyin., 18s. per doz.; 24in. i loin., 15s. per

doz. Carriage paid on one doi^en trays. BOULTON
and PAUL, LTD. ,

Norwich.

OCKGARDENS and ALPINE PLANTS.
—A new work and a complete guide to t^e

Formation and Management of Rockeries, by E. H.

Jenkine F.ILH.S. Many Illustratione. Cloth,

as. lOd.', po.'^t free, from Publieher, 148, Aldersgate

Street, London.

Rp'E. DAY, The Nursery, Sutton Scot-
• ney, Hants, Spanish Iris Specialifit. Cata-

logues on application. Retail only.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES inor- .-i-^rs every year. Al! -a.rdeners

proclaim that nothuiir equals tlioj^' clebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardeners' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid an^l

Cake.
XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE AVA-H r

Syringing, Dipping, and Dreissing Fruit Ir-a.-^

and Plants. 3tealy Bug^ Scale, etc., eaiumr t^w-t

where tliis i- u.-fd.

XL ALL INSL( TICIDE WASH B >in.' Nicotinoi. V. ?t

non-poisH)ii(nis Wa>h on tin' Market. No heenee

required To ^rl] thi.-. Other prepantUion-s of great

renown nr.- Xi. A IJ. WKKl) KILLER, XL ALL
FEUTlLiSKil. XL MA. HOSE MANURE.
RICHAlliiS" CRi.KN SUNSUAnK. fme.^t powder

shadniir on 'li^ tnarkvT, U. ]>:uMvt't d<n^^ 14';; U^-x

of plas;:. lloii't I'oru'oT to a~k yvwr Nurs^^rymap

or Seed^mnn for my snniU pink li«t.

G. H. HICHAUns, Mimufacturrr,

234 Borou^^h High Str<v^T, London, S.E.
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CARNATIONS.

ALLWOOD BROS.. Haywards Heath, SuBgex.

Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists^ Raisers and
Growers.

R. N. BATH, ttd , The Floral Farms, Wisbpch.
The best new and standard x>arieties of Hortiey^ Tree

Mabnaisons.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

and

W H. A L. OOLLINGRIDCE,
;in>i A I' l-r.-- :i t « iStftM't, Lon<lon.

Lata lo\;ttc of Ga rdfuini^ Jicwksy Post Free.

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards Il^^ath.

" White" Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrt-ped turns

leading features. Inspection solicited.

are

HASSALL & Co., Oliaee Side, Sonthf?ate, London, N.

Station: Palmer's Green, U-N-Ry.
Catalogues Post Free,

SWEET PEAS.

ROSES.
FRANK CANT & CO.,

BraiswIcTv Roso Garden, Colohteter
The World-famed Chantfion Rose Growers'

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The. Floral Farms, "Wisb-oeli.

The Best New and Standard Varieties of Rom,

PHLOXES.
ROBERT BOLTON. Th<^ Swo.'t Pea Si.ecialist,

Warton, Carnforth,
Catalogues fast free.

CUNN & SONS, 'Specialists,

O Iton , Warw i s li ire

.

Nezv and Standard Varieties. Lists Free.

Term insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtained
to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersg^ate St., London, E.G.

Ulanua
WANTED, Lartrp Komia Palms up to 25fr

hig-h ; large, well-coloured Dracsenae and Cro
tons, ako Aspidislirae.

aOBEKT GREEN (1911), Ltd..
28. Crawford Street. London, W.

Co be Sold.

AMEKTr.W ALOES for Vases, Terraces.
Hii?lii\ > i I. lui n*;U. Nic*> plants in pots, 9d. and

Is. e«aeh, or tv\rli;ui,i,''e cutting-^ choice IVL-irg-oniums,
etc. it, WOODS, FiUlarton Lotlge, Mansfield.

Co be £et.

QITRREY.—Pretty BUNGALOW TO BE^ LET, about 25 acVes ; 50ft. pt^ach and cueumber
houses, 100ft. flow<^r, etc., house; fruit trees, garden
ligrhts, comimny's -water; leaseholder s interests to
be purc'hase<l. Apply TITCOMB and CO., Estati^-
Agents, Cra.wl*?y.

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER
OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE

.

Th§8e Frames are made of th« best maUrials, and can he
put together and taken apart in a few minutes by anyone.

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Painted.
1-lifht 4 ft. by 6 ft.

2-light 8 ft. by 6 ft.

3-ligrht 11 ft. by 6 ft.

i-li^ht 16 ft. by 6 ft.

6-light 20 ft. by 6 ft.

6-liyht 24 ft. by 6 ft.

CASH
PRICES.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

£ I.

2 O
3 O
4 2
5 5
6 7
7 10

d.

O
0
6
0
6
O

Larger sizes at proportionate prices,

HALLIDAY CO
Royal Hopticultupal Wopks,

3

MIOOLETON MANCHESTER.

BULBS FOR EARLY PLANTING.
ANEMONES. COLCHICUMS- CROCUS

(Autumn, Winter, and Spring dowering).

List BOW published. Send for one.

T. SMITH, Daisy Hill Nursery, NEWRY.

Nurseries,J. J. THOOLEN
Heemstede, Haarlem, Holland, I

H I G H E ST AWARDS
Established 1884.

Has the honour to announce that his Illustrated
Price List of Bulbs and Plants in English, Autumn,
1912, at lowest prices, will be sent free on appli-
cation. No Charge for Packing. Orders of 10/-
and above entirely free to Destinations in England,
Scotland, and Ireland, etc. First Quality guaranteed.

Some sorts of BuJbs noted out of Price List.

Per 100 Per i,ooo
d s. d.Hyacinths, in the finest mixture for s.

bedding or forcing
Hyacinths, single, firsit size, named, in

25 leading sorts, red, white, and
blue vars., equal quantities my se-
c \f \ n >> ... BBfe

TultpS, single early, inthe finestmaxture
Tulips, Darwin, mixed
Tulips, double, in the finest mixture
Anemones, single mixed
Anemone, The Bride, pure white ...

Crocus, ist size, in the finest mixture
Crocus, 2nd size, in the finest mixture
Scilla campanulata- blue bells
SciMa campanulata, white bells
Scilla campanulata, mixed
Scilla sibirica, rkh blue
Triteleia uniflora ...

Irish, Spanish, mixed
Narcis., single, in the finest mixture
NarciS, Trumpet, in the finest mixture
Narcis., double, firie mixture
Narcis-Polyanthus. finest mixed
snowdrops,, Elwesi the Giant Snowdrop
Ranunculus. French, double

1,000 rate; 25 at the price per 100; 6 at the price

^ per 12,
Ask for Illustrated Price List & see the Collectiotis.

* •

«

• • •

> • *

7 8 72 4

0
2 0 18 4

3 0 25 0
2 2 20 0
I 6 14 6

I 6 34 6

I 6 14 6
I 0 9 0
2 0

2 0
I 6
I 6 14 6

I 0
0 8 5 6
I 4 1

2

6
2 6 20 0

3 0 25 0

3 6 30 0
I 6 13 6

0 9 7 0

12x10
lixlO

STOCK SIZES IN INCHES
14x12 l!^xl2

16x12 20x12
24x16
20x18

22x18
24x18

16x14
I
20x14

I
20x16

18xL4|20xl5|22xl6
.

21 oz. FOREICN, of above sizes In 200ft. Boxes
3 -ds and 4th8 qualities.

'

Stock Lists and Prices on application,

21 oz. ENGLISH CLASS, cut to Buyer's sizes at lowest
prices delivered free and sound in the country in

quantity.
CLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION

DELIVERED FREE AND SOUSB.

Manufactupers ot PAINT, PUTTY dec
Complete Price List on applicjition.

'

READY-MIXED PAINTS
GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.,

34, St John St, WestSmithfield, London, E.G.
And Blackfriars Wliarf, Upper Groond Street, S.E.

(Silver Cup and Diploma of HonoupX

Royal Intcriiational Horticultural Exhibition

London.

BENTLEY'S
WEED DESTROYER

is the mo>t powerful, nroduces the most permanent

effects, and has the largest sale of any Weed
Destroyer manufactured.

I to so (Liquid): 3 galls., 10/-; 6 galls., 18/.;

12 galls., £1 13s.; 20 galls.,

£2 7s. 6d.; 40 galls., £4 108.

I to 80 (Liquid): 3 galls., 14/6; 6 galls., £168.;

12 galls., £2 6s.; 24 galls.,

£4 7s. 6d.

Bentley's Compound Liquid
QUASSIA EXTRACT.

(The Original!)
,

An infallible nos-poisonous destroyer of Aphis w
all its form>. lo galls., 3/7 ;

galls., 3/8; per gall, i galU

4/2 ; ^ gall,, 2 6; i quart 1/6 ; i pint 1,

BENTLEYS
SWEET PEA MANURE
Prolongs the flowering period. The only Fertihzerin the

world which has helped to grow sweet Peas wortft

Xijooo a bunch. ,

I cwt. £1; J cwt.,12/- ; 28 lbs. 7/-. Tins, 2/- and 6d. eacti

Carriage paid on 6/- orders and upwards.

Complete Catalogue free on application to

JOSEPH BENTLEY. LIMITED. Clieinical

Works, BARROW-on=HUMBER. HULL

Orchids!!'Orchids ! Orchids! I

The undersigned begs t-o announco to tlie Pub^'*'

that he Ls in a position to supply, wholesale or Tex&

Burma Orchids, of 30 varieti<^is at a m<Kiera.te pr^c

Further partioulars on application.—J* C- PnA*^ '

Orchid Collector, KALEWA, BURMA. , . . „
N.B.—Please register or^lere early for DendrobJUW

Nobile, tliick-bun>ed variety; Dendrobium J*"?^'^;

num, Dendrobium Benao n i , Henanthena i^^^^J^-*
ana, Tamla Coerulea Ln&hai Hill varied-y, dark

type; Cypripedium epioerianums of five -

growths, as these are gcaroe and expensive ooUectws-

CLOCHECHASE CONTINUOUS
P.itent 2346, II. Application 710, 2208. 10458

Novel Glass Protectorsuitable for British Gardening

Protects plants without burning them-

Can be folded and packed awaym veo

suiail space. Costs jd. per foot cuvere

Api)ly to your Seedsman, or direct t

THREE Cs CO., 67, Dale Street,

Liverpool.

When answering Advertisements
mention " Gardeners' Magazine

please
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Irish Cottagre Gardening:

structors that has been organised 'by the thing, has been don.^ to encourage the cot-

Irish Agricultural Department, and to the tagers and owners of tJie smaller holdings

aid rendered by the well-devised demon-

stration plots that have been formed in a

considcrahle number of districts. Con-

Within the past twenty years so much siderable ^vssistance has also been rendered

has been aocoinplished in the development

of both the practical and scientific aspects

of horticulture in Ireland that those ivho

are interested in rural industries have full

justification for indulging in a strong feel-

ling of gratification. Such an immense

amount of go-od work has heen done that

those who have been actively engaged in

bringing about the great and highly

beneficial changes that are every-

where manifest might almost be ex-

cused were they to sho-w an inclina-

tion to assume they might slacken

in their efforts ^without appreciable

injury to the cause they have so

much at heart. During this com-

paratively ^hort period we have

seen a complete change in the views

that were held with regard to the

possibitities of Ireland as a friiit-

producing country. A quarter of a

century ago few indeed were those

who considered the cultivation of

the choicer kinds of hardy fruits on

commercial lines possible. Bvit

many were those who regarded the

derelict and practically woi4:hless or-

chards then so uumero-us. not as

since

so numerous,
evidence of a lack of enterprise, (but

as a proof of a change in the climatic

conditions of the country during the

period which had elapsed

their formation. Now it is gener-

ally admitted by those who have
given their serious attention to the

question that, not only can hardy
fruits be grown in open orchards,

but, given the necessary knowledge,
with such success as to justify the

adoption of orchard culture in fruit

production for market,
suit of this

As the re-

reversal of opinion

,

large areas have been planted with
the finest of the varieties of hardy
iruits that thrive m the open, and strenu-
ous endeavour has heen, and is, indeed,
being made to adopt the most advanced
ttiethods of procedure in their management,
lu like manner the possibilities of bulb

culture has been recognised, and, as so

well known to those interested in the bul'b

trade, hardy bulbous plants of various
kinds are now being largely grown with a

full measure of success for commercial pur-
poses. Other subjects of interest to horti-

culturists are also being successfully culti-

vated, 'but for our present purpose it is

not necessary to particularise them. The
improvement in the horticultural aspects of

the country is largely due to the activities

of the efficient staff of horticultural in-

by the lister Fruit and Ohrysanthemum
Society, which has for several years past

carried out a series of competitions in the

pruning of orchard trees. Great as the

progress of improvement has been, we may
hope that, with fuller experience on the

part of all who are engaged in -educational

work the rate will be materially acceler-

the

to beautify the surroundings of their homes

with such flowers as would be well within

their reacli, and to improve their methods

of cropping the areas devoted to vegetables

for home use. Cottage gardening can

hardly be of less importance in Ireland

than in England, and yet it would appear

from observations recently made in

more northern of the several provinces,

that, while immense improvements have

been made in cottage gardening in Eng-

land during the past quarter of a century,

the Irish cottage gardens are at the

present time in much the same con-

dition as they were at the begin-

ning of that period. It would, per-

haps, be unreasona^ble to expect any

material extension in the area avail-

able for the cultivation of flowers,

but it is difficult to understand tliere

should have been no improvement in

the utilisation of the available spaces

if serious attempts have been made

to instruct the occupants in the

methods of procedure best adapted

to their circumstances. At the pre-

sent time, it is possible to travel long

distances without seeing a cottage

set in a garden worthy of the name.

In numberless instances the space

available for flowers is not sufficient

product an effective

MR. P. S. HAYWARD.

ated. We give expression to this hope

because, while the achievements in the

past have been such as to afford abundant

satisfaction, much v ork of importance re-

mains to be done. Private gardens that

are under the charge of experienced men

are now, as in the past, remarkable for

their varied attractions and high keeping,

and need not be referred to in this connec-

display ; hut, surely, if there is room

for only half a dozen plants, it is

better to fill it with attractive sub-

jects that can be readily obtained

and easily giown, than to allow it

to be overrun with weeds. Again

we observed in many cases that

where the area was sufficient to form

an attractive little flower garden,

the plants were of an indifferent

character, and allowed to so run to-

gether as to form an inextricable

and certainly not beautiful mass.

Vei7 few, indeed, were the gardens

in which there was evidence of the

owners heing otherwise than ohhvi-

ous of the necessity of perio<lic thin-

ning and replanting. The present state ot

things as regards the floral aspects of cot-

tage"" gardening in Ireland is especially to

be regretted because of tlie numlber of

beautiful plants that can he successfully

grown in the country which will not suc-

cee<l in England, or only in a few favoured

districts. In one garden we saw a hedge

a highly beneficial influoiice on the transi-

tional work that has been acconiphshed

outside their boundaries during the last

tMO decades. With so much to afford satis-

faction in connection with the present

ing a glorious display of flowers, but in

hundreds of others this handsome shrub

was wholly absent. The elegant Fuchsia

Riccartoni enjoys a considerable tlegree of

popularity, and is frequently met with,

and, in some instances, has been idlowed
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cottage in flowers and foliage— a practice

that is not desiraible from a hygienic stand-

point. Con*i*idera)ble variation in cultural

methods is found in connection with vege-

tables, but there is a remarkable similarity

in the cropping, for the majority contain

but little beyond potatoes, cabbages, and
curly kale. These are all good in their

way" :uh1 should probably form the fitaple

crops, hiiL tliero are others which wiil at

o<-< ur to our readers* that are equally

essentinl to health, and give a good return

for tln' xi>;k(* devoted to them. There may
he soiin' difficulty in effecting the much-
neethMl improvements, but most work that

is worth doinp; is beset with difficulties, and
iioru' iK' ur to us in tlii> comuM'tion that

runrint !»v >l Pimi iioiis * -nWea vour be sur-
_

tnnuiitcd. Th*^ limo has i-ome when an en-

<U';iV(Hir should l)o made to instruct cot-

tagers in the best methods of furnishing

anil manfiging flower gardens, clothing the

walls of thrir dwellings with climbers, and
in cropping their kitchen gardens with a

vlvw to oht;n*nin!i a trnsittT variety of vege-

tables thnn is now ^nnvii witlHiut any ma-

terial reduetion in (|iiantity. This educa-

tional \v(frk Its likelv to ho more vsuocessfui

if carritxl out in conjuncti<m with paro-

chial organisations, but the help the horti-

c'ultnral instrnetorfi are so well able to

ren<l4M- should he taken full advantage of.

Mr. P. S. Hayward, whose portrait

we givt^ in the [)re;-eni issue, is familiar to

our reader ;s i lirouLrh tlu^ vierorous articles

on hardy tlouers an<l Japanese gardening
that ha\e appeared from lii.s pen in our
columns. He is gardener to Mr. and Mrs.
LiMey. at Holland House, Southcliffe, and
has, pr;iet ica l!y, nnule the gar<len.s of which
he has <'har<^t-. H«> is an idealist in gar-

dening, with a strong leaning towards
Japanese art and design as expressed in

liorticnlture. After three years' service in

l:in<ls<'a[)e gar<lening imder his father^ Mr.
Hayujird spent a number of years in pri-

\;ite and tiade gardens, chiefly in Kent
and Sus-sox, and then filled a position as

maiiager to a!i Kast Anglian firm of florists.

Later, he was engaged by iMessrs. R. Wal-
lace and Co., in constructing and planting
rock gardens for Lord Cowdray, F. J. Han-
bury, Esq., and others, finally making the
rock gardens^ water gardens, rose garden,
and })ergolas at Holland House, Southcliffe.

^[r. Havward takes a close interest in the
;simprovement of hardy flowers, and

a 1ways endeavou r ing to create nove 1 1 ies

.

So far his chief successes have been among
peiitstemonis. aubrietias, campanulas,
irisrs, anil vari(^ties of Viola gracilis, but
he has also raised many new carnations
and begonias. By way of recreation, Mr.
Hayward contributes articles upon th<jse

subjects he most loves, and lie has ''the

pen of a ready writer.^'

Severe Aug^ust Weather. 1 he
first week of the present month is likely

fering

parts of

caused the
and

already
In

added to

suf-

some
have
hay

frost was registered , and this

the trouble farmers are

from potato disease.

Wales the heavy rains

rivers to flood the

corn fields, and in Devonshire rain

and wind have very largely spoiled the hay

and apple crops. For holiday-makers^ as

well as for farmers and gardeners, the

weather is anything but propitious, and it

is sincerely to be hoped that brighter,

warmer weather will speedily return, to

the great benefit of everyone and every-

thing.

The Oldest Vine in Scotland
is supposed to be the fine old specimen of

Black Hamburgh in the gardens at Beare-

hill, Brechin, the residence of Mrs. Duthie.

This vine is said to have been planted 135

years ago, so that it runs the Hampton
Court vine closely in point of age. Under

the care of Mr. Scott^ the gardener, the

Bearehill vine is carrymg a crop of about

four hundred bunches of grapes.

Disaster to French Culinary
Pea Crop.— report has reached us to

the eff'ect that the culinary pea crops in

some part6 of France have been more or

less rumed by severe attacks of a fungus
named Thielavia basicola, a pest all too

well know^n among sweet pea growers in

this country.

probably mean a great shortage of seed

peas, but now that the disease has worked
such havoc experts will be set to work to

find cause, cure, and preventive measures,
and probably in our own country the fear

of similar trouble will inspire action.

We regret this is so as it will

Weybridg'e Recreation
Ground) which is such a source of plea-

suro to the inhabitants of Weybridge, is at
pit'Si^ni very gay with masses of various
hardy perennials. Ample room is provided
for bowls and tennis for the grown-ups, and
for cricket, swings, and see-saws for the
children, and there still remains room to
walk upon the grass

flower borders and their contents.

and view the long
Mr.

Pagram who is well known as the raiser

of several fine single chrysanthemums, has
charge of this little park, and finds in it

ample scope for his energies. Achillea
eupatorium massed in a border near one
of the entrances, is producing a very fine

eff'ect just now.

e and Window
dening in Norwich.—We are always
delighted when we have the opportunity
of recording successful efforts to beautify
village, town, or city by means of cottage
gardening and window gardening. Nor-
wich is especially fortunate in that a num-
ber of her public men take a keen interest
in such matters as these. Sir Eustace
Grey, chairman of the City Parks and Gar-
dens Committee; Mr. Edward Wild, chair-
man, and Mr. Louis Miller, secretary, of

the Open Spaces Society ; and Rev. G. N.
Herbert, chairman, and Mr. M. C. F. Solo-

to hold the record for bad weather for ;:.any mon, secretary, of the Window Gardening
Society, are
work

years to come. In many districts holiday-

ma kei\s experienced the most uiipleasant

conditions of rain and wind, while in seme
places the temperature fell to freezing
point, and in others snow fell. Snow fell

in many parts of vScotland, and even in

Westmorland, in the Upper Eden Valley,
snow fell so heavily that the haymakers

with others, doing a great
of encouraging gardening in and

round the humbler homes of the city. In
the parish of St. John de Sepulchre, the
appearance of some of the streets has been
altogether transformed from grey to gay
by the admirable displays of flowers in

front and back gardens, and by the parti-

results obtained in windowgoodwere able to engage in a snowballing cularly
match. After a heavy wind and rain storm gardening. A wonderful spirit of rivalry
Newcastle experienced a severe fall of tern- and house pride has sprung up concur-
perature, seven degrees of frost being re-

corded on one farm, while freezing point
was reached in many places, and conse-
quently many tender crops have suffered
badly. Even in the Peak district, round
Huntingdon, and in many of the fen-lands,

rently with the advance in floriculture, and
as such a spirit is wonderfully infectious,

other districts are certain to follow suit if

those w^ho have the power have also the
will to offer modest prizes 'by way of en-

couragement.

Holiday Visitors to Public
Parks and Gardens.—Notwithstand-
ing the cool wind and occasional showers,

holiday-makers in the London district fared

better than most people on Bank Holiday,

and there was a goodly measure of sunshine

throughout the day. Kew Gardens re-

ceived 108,000 visitors; 200,000 went to

Hampstead Heath and Parliament Hill

Fields; Richmond and the Thames Valley

were well patronised ; about 50,000 went
to Hampton Court, 33,201 to the Zoologi-

cal Gardens, and 10,000 to Windsor Castle.

All the London parks were filled with holi-

day-makers, who thoroughly enjoyed the

fresh beauty of flow^ers and grass and trees.

Royal Botanic Society,-^By a

codicil attached to his will, Mr. C. Brinsley

the late treasurer, theMarley,
Botanic Society has been

treasurer, the Royal
released from

obligations amounting to £1,560. At a re-

cent meeting of the society one hundred
and thirty-seven new Fellows were elected^

and thii^ty-three nominations were made.

Sisyrinchium angrustifoliunii
a rare British, plant, that is generally con-

sidered to belong almost entirely to Ire-

land, has been found wild in Glen Clova,

Forfarshire , and the sipecimen was

identified by the Kew authorities. Hooker
gives the habitat of this species as " BogB,

Galway and Kerry."
A Big; Fox£;iOve.—^The big goose-

berry seemis to have given place to the

big sunflower, but the latter has now a keen

competitor for public favour in the big

foxglove. In an Irish contemporary a lad

of 8^ years records a foxglove 8ft. 3in. high,

carrying 225 blossoms, as against a pre-

and 119 flowers.

While the "ibig" in flowers, fruits, and

vegetables is by no imeans always the best,

we are rather pleased to notice the keen-

ness with which these floral records are

contested, because it shows the widespread

interest in gardening, and .such records

always tempt someone else to cultivate

better than they have done previouisly.

The Mischievous Bullfinch.^
In a recent issue of the Journal of Econo-

mic Biology," the editor, Mr. W. E. Col-

linge, gives the results of his in^vestigation

of the food of the bullfinch, and these fully

justify the opinions held by gardeners and

fruit growers as to the injury done to vege-

tation by this handsome and destructive

bird. Mr. Collinge -made an analysis of the

contents of the stomachs of 308 of these

birds> which were killed at different seasons

in five counties. As the result of this analy-

found that from January to

consists

vious best of 8ft. ;^in.

'Mbig"

sis, it wai

May the food of the bullfinch

largely of fruit-buds and fruitlets, and m
addition to those which are eaten, an equal,

or even larger, number are wantonly de-

stroyed by this bird.*' Mr. Collinge fur-

ther states " that the bullfinch is for quit^^

half the year most destructive in fruit or-

chards, causing considerable losses to

growers, which far outweigh any little goo«

it may do in keeping down the (spread ot

weeds. Indeed, its value in this respect

is extremely doubtful, for it certainly helps

in the distribution of suich weeds as d^n^f"

lion, dock, groimdsel, ragwort, charI<)<:Kj

etc.

An Extraordinary Mushroom^
-—Mushrooms do many queer things^ esp^^'

ally if they find themselves in unusuaj

places. At Hull a mushroom forced rtsei|

through a greenhouse wall composed <^

bricks and a layer of cement, and even

after that effort developed to the size or

a saucer. As other mushrooms are develop-

ing on the inner side of the greenhouse wall,

the owner is wondering what may happ^^

to the greenhouse if more of thena staT

housebreaking.
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THE POSSIBILITIES OF A
SCHOOL GARDEN.-II.
As a. Manual Process.

When gardening -vvas first introduced as

a recognised sufcjeot in the curriculum of

elementary echools, it was as a manual pro-

cess pure and simple, and as such it re-

mains, but with a number of other features

added to it, which have suggested them-
selves as time has passed. Even
manual process school gardening has not
escaped criticism. Many have said, and
some still say, ^' What is the good of spend-
ing money in teaching boys gardening ?

They can learn that at home.'' Perhaps
they could, but do they? Experience
answers, "No," and in a general way the
amount of gardening that the average boy
learns at home is on a par with his know-
ledge of geography and arithmetic that he

I think if the

as a

acquires from his parents

asked
pupils know about gardening when they
first enter the class, I think the answer
would he that, with here and there an ex-
ception, the lads do not even know the
proper way to handle the tools, and if they
were left to sow seeds of their own accord
at the outset the amount of after-thinnina:
required would be enormous.
The fact of the matter is that gardening

at home and gardening at school are two
entirely different and opposite things.
Take, as an illustration, the son of an or-
dinary labourer who has a large garden
or allotment to look after. Of course, he
makes use of his hoy, 'but how much real
gardening does the latter do ? For the most
part, he is a drudge, a picker of stones and
puller of weeds, and his mind, instead of
being fixed on his work, is centred on a
hit of green somewhere not far off where
more fortunate lads of his age are enjoying
a game of cricket. In fact, I am not sure
whether this gardering at home is not
rather qualified to give a distaste for the
work, and I have heard more than one
nian say that he had such a surfeiting of
it as a lad at home that he never wanted
to do any gardening afterwards. Again,
what can the average parent teach about
gardening, even if he had time in his few
spare hours to impart a portion of his own
store of knowledge to his son ?

Gardening at school, however, is another
matter altogether. Nine out of every ten
hoys like it, there is a sense of personal
possession about the lad's plot; it is his
own, he is a gardener, a proprietor, he does
the sowing and the planting, and when the
crops grow and mature he feels that he
has accomplished something. Not only this,
but the school plot instils into the nature
of many a boy a taste for gardening that
grows. Not lone; ago a head gardener who
IS tully qualified to teach his boy gardening,
informed me that his lad displayed no in-
terest in it at all until he was given a plot
at school, but after that a new interest was
awakened, the boy wanted a piece of
ground to work himself ; he made a raid
on his father's seed supi^ly, and spent his
evenings cultivating the patch that was
given to him. It is not too much to say
that the lad would not have done so if he
had never been put in the garden class at
'Sc'hool, and thus the influence of the teacher
was greater than that of the parent, and
it happens so in many things besides gar-
dening:.

The school garden gives an opportunity
to what is generally called the dull hoy,
hut whom it would often ibe more fitting
"t^o describe tho Ind who is not endowed

with great mental power, hut with capa-
city for working with his hands. Previous
to the introduction of manual processes in
the school curriculum, this boy never had
a chance; his place was at the bottom of
the class, and no matter how he tried, he
could make no headway. In the school
garden^ however, the boy who nature in-
tended to work with his hands rather than
his brain finds his vocation. He can hold
his own here, because he can work, and very
often a lad of this type is receiving an in-

finitely better education on the garden plot
than he could ever do inside the school,
because he is getting training and exercise
in the use of iiis hrnds.
In a certain village where no better pro-

vision could be made, an intelligent cot-
tage gardener of the labouring class was
engaged to teach the boys in the school
garden. Some exception was taken to him
because he was not qualified to give any
theoretical instruction, but I cannot help
thinking that this was wrong. It was not
claimed for him that he was the type that
you would select as a teacher of school gar-
dening, hut in the particular instance he
was the best material available, and what
he could do was to make the boys skilful

workmen. / Ho knew how to dig, how to
sow, plant, and perform other operations
in a 'Workmanlike maimer, and if he could
teach the boys to do these things as well
as he could do them himself, then they
would be all the hotter for the instruction
they received under him. What is wanted
in these days is not only men who know
something, but men who can do something,
and a great failing about education in the
past was that, while it imparted so much
knowledge, it failed to make the boy useful

in the sense of being handy as a workman.
Not is it only on the school plot that

gardening is useful as a manual process,

for the gardener, like the sailor, is pro-

verbially a handy man ; he wants a lot of

things that he cannot buy, so he makes
them. Very often a school garden is as-

sociated with the workshop, and ^he two
go very well together. Grardeuers '»re in

the habit of making a good many thmgs
out of material that is available, and,
though the article, when complete, may
have its faults in point of roughness ami
finish, it serves his purpose, which, after

all, is the great thing. Previous to the
introduction of school gardening, who ever

saw a hand-barrow made in a school out
of an empty sugar-box? Yet these are the
things that are being turned out continu-

ally now, and not long ago I saw a boy at

a school making, for his own use, a small
frame with the aid of his pocket-knife, a

hammer, and a few nails.

Just another illustration, and this was a

case of a man who employed three h< ys in

his garden, and when asked which was the

best, he pointed to one, and said that he
could do things without the need of being

shown how. This was a boy who in the last

two years of his school career had been in

the gardening class. If, then, gardening

at school, with the allied woodwork, etc.,

were nothing more than a manual process,

tne using of tools, the exercise of muscle,

and the doing of work, it would justify its

place in the school curriculum, because we
do not want boys to be turned out of ele-

mentary schools with their hands untrained

entirely in manual labour. By nature boys

like to use their hands, and one object of

school gardening is to teach them that it is

not infra dig. to do so. It upholds, in fact,

at an early and impressionable age, the

dignity of labour, it appeals to the hoy's

sense of order, to his inventiveness, and his

inquisitiveness, and because the garden is

at school, it possesses a fascination that it

oould never have at home. H.

THE ENGLISH HEDGE^ROWS.
The tangled hedge-rows, where the cows push

out
Impatient horns, and tolerant, churning

mouths,
Twixt dripping ash boughs; hedges all alive
W^itli birds and gnats, and large white butter-

flies."

In olden times there were no hedges or
fences ; the country was all waste. Accord-
ing to tradition, our hedges owe their ori-

gin to the Jilack Death or plague, a pesti-

lence which so decimated the rural dis-

tricts of England that much of the arable
land passed out of cultivation, and was
turned into pasture. Then, we are told,

hedges were planted to prevent the cattle
from straying.

In the year 1514 the citizens of London
felt grieved because the fields about Isling-

ton, rihoreditch, and other pilaces near to
the City were enclosed, fenced, and hedged,
which stopped their practice with the bow
and arrow and other pastimes. Ko they
assembled themselves one fine morning,
and went with spades and shovels into these
fields, and within a short space of time all

the hedges were cut <l()wn. the ditches
fi lied , and the fields \\ere never a fter
hedged.
But far away from London hedges were

a necessity, not only to keep cattle within
bounds, but to mark the different owner-
ships of the several properties. Thus it

came about that we got our heautiful road-
side hedges. Wordsworth writes:

Once again I see
ThosG" hedgerows, hardly liedgerows—little

lines

Of sportive wood run wild."

The original senses of hedges is enclo-

sures, and near Cambridge is a collection

of farm buildings, which are called the
King's Hedges. A hedge is a barrier or
fence formed by bushes or small trees grow-
ing close together, such as thorn bushes
or beech, generally woven together when
newly planted, with twigs or wattling.

A favourite in the hedge-row is the holly.

Then we have the black and white thorn,
which, when properly attended to in respect

of annual pruning, is the most effectual

fence for domestic animals, and also an
excellent shelter. In Kent, Surrey, and
Sussex, we find quickset, holly, yew, and
privet all mixed with hazel, ash, dog-rose,

and other varieties, intermingled with the

sweet honeysuckle.

Some of our roads are bordered by high

hedge-rows studded with stately trees, the

character being given rather by age and
wide-spreading branches than by laere

loftiness ; the banks somewhat lofty, and
their clothing various, now covered with

long, lank grass, now short and smooth,

now bare and worn into little furrows, with

the knotted roots of ancient trees obtrud-

ing through the road ; these scenes in sum-

mer are very beautiful to the eye, but

these hedges are not safe hedges. They
are used by vagabonds as places of Lhelter

or resort, for they are far away from the

police. In olden days these rogues were

called ''Hedge Birds

Much is to he learnt from our hedges. Do
you want to go out for pleasure? * Poor

Robin, in 1733, wrote:

" Observe which way the hedgehog builds her

nest

;

For if 'tis true that common people say

The wind will blow the quite contrary way

There are many curious hedge plants to

be found by a careful searcher. One, the

Bee Orchis, on which Nature has formed a

bee feeding on the breast of the flower, so

nerfetct that it is imin
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it from the real bee. Then there is the
Fly Orchis, whicli is to be found on and in

the hedges near the sea coast in Devon-
shire ; then the foxglove, which is said to

resemble young ladies—they always turn
their flowers towards the roadside, they
know they have pretty fauces. You will

never find these flowers facing the hedge.
In the Midlands you will find '^hedges of

thorn, brier, rose, bramble, and maple,
only to be seen and to be admired and
loved." Box hedges are not durable, for box
is easily rent from the stem when old, and
clipped holly grows no berries, and has a

dull look, but it makes the best and most
impenetraible of hedges.

In the outskirts of London, we see in

nearly every street the privet planted in the
little front garden, and being frequently
clipped, it keeps ita leaves all the year
round, and is pleasing to the eye.

In Shakespeare's time, on washing di^ys,

the linen was dried on the hedees. and so

GARDENERS AND
GARDENING.

Does Education Pay
I w^as not at the conference at the Interna-

tional Horticultural Exhibition when the

education of a gardener was considered^ and
I am therefore unacquainted pexsonally with
what may have been discussed. The question

of the education of a gardener is as necessary

now as ever it was, and with this difference^

thatj under present competition, the better a
man is equipped the greater chance he has
of succeeding.
When one considers the remuneration

it is to this day in many country places;
and, strange to say, in the West of ]^ng- tion he

offered at the present day for the average
gardener, there does not, however, appear
very much to tempt young men to qualify for
such positions, and it requires a large
amount of enthusiasm to induce the embryo
gardener to take up the profession when he
sees the difficulty men have in obtaining
suitable positions. If a young man has started
on a gardening career, the best thing he
can do is to educate himself for the'

land, you often see children on their way
to school walking on the hedge tops.

England has many admirable lanes, but
none more so than Troutbecks, where these
run towards the wilds at the head of its

glen. the
nana, the beck more or less by your side,

flowery meadows stopping its way, and such
a tangle of honeysuckle and hawthorn for
hedges as the eye loves to bel old, mixed
with wild raspberries, white and pink fox-
gloves, and lovely ferns innumerable

—

a scene once seen not soon forgotten.
Hawthorn

the road to Oxford, befoi'e reaching Bea-
consfield. The only thing to complain of
is the almost oppressive scent of the haw-
thorn, with the showere of white petals
tha-t fall continually and whiten one like
a snowstorm. In Suffolk it was a custom
that the first farm servant who brought in

. a branch of hawthorn in full blossom on the
first of May should have a dish of cream
for his breakfast.

Ashurst, in Sussex, is so called from the
enclosures being small, and the hedj^e-rows
wide ; hence wood ash trees.

5 J

the

Chidham, in the same county, has a curious
story, ^for in a hedge-row on the farm of
Mr. W^oods was discovered growing a single
wheat stalk, which, by careful treatment,
became noted throughout England for its
productiveness.
A favourite in our hedge-rows is

sweet briar, perfuming the surrounding air,
and even when not in blossom exhaling a
delicious fragrance. The oak is also found
in the hedge-row, and in May tassels of
green flowers hang from the twigs; the
leaves show a transparent yellow-green,
and here and there may be seen the rosy
cheek of a swelling white oak apple.
We never hear of transplanting liedges

in these days, yet in the year 1771^ at
Swaith, near Barnsley, it was a practice to
transplant white thorn hedges of any
growth, even to thirty or forty years old.
In winter, after cutting, the old hedge was
grubbed up, and set pretty deep in a trench
where the new hedge was to be made, and
did not fai"^ tc grow.

In the Island of Portland, four
from beautiful Weymouth, there are no
hedges r Geo, J. Simmons.

iles

Begronia Major Hope.—For bed-
ding purposes this pleasing pint, double-
flowered variety seems to have caught on
everywhere, and it plays a part- in many pretty
combinations. In conjunction with llyssum
maritima and Leucophyta (Calocf^phalus)

H^rT^ '^H^^-.^ ^^"y attractive bed atHampton Court.—^K.

aims at. Unfortunately,
lajority of gardens are somewhat isolate

and the opportunities for acquiring other
information than is gained in daily practice
are limited; but if head gardeners were more
ready to assist and encourage those who
want to improve themselves, these helps to
self-improvement would be easily obtained.
I fear there are many gardeners who do not
give their young men much encouragement
in these things; and^ on the other hand,
there are comparatively few young men of
the present day who show any great desire
for study. I know this from personal know-
ledge of young men who have served under
me.
How many young men of the present day

trouble to keep a diary of the work which
goes on in the garden, whether in their own
department or in others? Or if there is a
good collection of conifers or other outdoor
plants, do they make themselves conversant
with the names, habit of growth, and other
peculiarities of the trees or plants? What
botanical knowledge do they possess to en-
able them to recognise the plants they meet
with under different conditions of growth?
How many can draw a plan to scale and
work It out in practice? Yet these things are
necessary m the equipment for a responsible
position as head gardener.

It should be realised by our young men that
knowledge acquired can never be taken from
them, and the greater knowledge a man can
bring to bear upon his work the greater his
chances of obtaining his proper position,
lact, smart appearance, and good manners
are all valuable factors in the struggle for
positions. There is also another useful thin^
If a man has to work for his living, and that
IS, influence. Many men occupy their pre-
sent positions because they are '^sons of their
fathers

; probably if they had competed
on their merits for the positions they now
hold they would have lost the prize. A^ainmany men seize their opportunity when
offered and are shrewd enough to make themost of It. There appears to be at the pre-

rrden^i^s:'''"'
""^"'^^ ^^'^^ ^^^^^

Gardening has changed in many ways oflate; a few years since a head gardener wasengaged for the position he was expected to
fill. The employers knew what the en^affe-
nient was for and the carrying out of their
duties was left to the man engaged Thinr^s
worked smoothly, and generally to themutual benefit of employer and employed
Nowadays it does not appear nece^sary^ for
the head gardener to know' very much, as too
often, the management and control' of ' the
erardener is taken out of his hands; he is
fold how to carry out certain duties, and so
IS reduced to a machine which can be set i
motion as desired.

It is well that the owner of a garden should
be keenly interested in it, but it would b-
better if the pros and cons were discussed

between himself and his gardener, without
much notice being taken of third persons
There should then be that mutual confidence
between them so necessary in all undertak-
ings, and which is beneficial to both. Under
such conditions we should find fewer dissatis-

fied gardeners, and a greater incentive to the
younger men to interest themselves in their
work. Paul T. More.

A Gardener's Education.
This topic, which has been so much dis-

cuss.ed, proves very interesting to the
majority of gardeners, but I do not think
it goes much beyond that. The suggestion
that there Aould be a National Diploma in

Horticulture is a good one, but if such a

diploma is established I do not think it will

be very beneficial to the average private gar-
dener. The possession of a diploma would
be of more use to a man seeking a position
as horticultural instructor.

In his remarks on this subject (page 574),

"J. C. W." suggests that the diploma would
be likely to bring a different class of men
into the profession ; but woidd many of the

middle-class, which he alludes to, accept

situations at the present rate of remunera-
tion ? Furthermore, he assumes that the

establishment of a criterion of ability would
soon improve the wages of gardeners. This

I fail to understand. There are already a
large number of well-trained and capable
gardeners who are prepared to accept situa-

tions at the present rate of pay, and so

long as that is so, employers are not likely

to pay more, in spite of what the B.G.A.
hopes to do, and however good its intentfons

may be. I venture to say that the majority
of employers do not care whether their gar-

deners hold a diploma or not, &o long as they

carry out their duties in a satisfactory

manner.
In most cases such a diploma would go to

the college-trained man ; but would the latter

be capable of taking charge of a large pri-

vate garden? I think most readers will

agree with me that he would cut a poor

figure compared with the man practically

trained in garden management. The training

afforded by a horticultural college teaches

students something about manures, insect

pests, and how to grow certain crops, but

it by no means teaches the various duties a

private gardener is expected to carry out-
duties that can only be learned by

experience. I do not know that there

is a better way of training a gar-

dener than by the apprenticeship system,

which enables him to accumulate a know-

ledge of all branches of his profession; but

in addition to practical work, young men
should be encouraged and helped to study.

They will never regret the time so spent in

future years. Personally, I have been for-

tunate enough to receive a college educa-

tion, but, in addition to that, I have worked
my way in different gardens from the very

bottom of the ladder. A good education is

certainly a considerable help to a gardener,

but he cannot obtain a full knowledge of his

profession without steady and continuous

application to practical work.
Nous Verrons.

Thunbergia grandiflora.—For

a lofty structure where a stove temperature
is maintained, this thunber^a can be recom-

mended as a vigorous-growing climber, ana

one whose large, light blue flowers are borne

in great profusion over a lengthened period-

It is a native of the East Indies, where it

may be often seen festoonin^r for^t trees.

—S. W.
- Hydrangrea paniculata. — The

large-headed Hydrangea paniculata is grown

m immense numbers, both as a hardy shruE>

and as a pot plant. For the open ground the

typical kind does not, at least to mjr miii^'

gain sufficient recognition, and it is very

difficult to obtain from nurseries. From tDe

variety grandiflora it differs in its

vigorous growth richer green leaves,
fewer sterile blossoms.—W.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC
4-

BEGONIA DECOEATOE.
A handeome and useful bogouia, suitable

alike for basket or pot culture. Tlie soft

scarlet flowem are double and of good size

without being unduly heavy, and they are
carried at the end of fairly long, pendulous

carries from a dozen to a score of pendant,
white flowers. It is by no means a new
plant, but is deserving of attcnl ion for

greenhoufse culture. A.M., R.H.S., July 30.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield.

GLADIOLUS CEOWN JEWEL.
A splendid, large-flowered variety with the

flowei^s well posed on the stout and Itranch-
ing spikes. The colour is soft deep pink. The

fto large or bright as those of the Creeping
Jenny, are borne in clu.sters at the ends of

the growths. A.M., i^.H.S., July 30. Mr.
Maurice Prichard, Cliristcliurch, Hants.

2iSTILBE SIMPLICIFOLIA.
A charming little alpine species that does

not exceed six inches in heisrht when in

floAVC]'

1 <^ a V es

The dee]ily-lol>ed and deeply-toothed
cluster closely together, and from

<

ESCHSCHOLTZIA MIKADO CANALICULATA.

Flowers rich scarlet, with orange centre. Petals prettily crimped. A.M., E.H.S., July3U. Mr. W. H. Gardiner, St. Osyth,

stems. Washington and Fleur de Chrysan-
theme Avere the parents of thi^ newcomer.
^•M., E.H.S., July 30. Messrs. H. Cannell
and Sons, Swanley.

CLETHRA ARBOREA.
A beautiful flowering shrub that is only a

success under glass, except in very
favoured places. The flower spikes stand out
almost horizontally from the stems, and each

a blotch

Mest^rs.
three lower segments having each

of yellow. A.M., R.H.S., July 30.

Jas. Kelway and Son, Laugport.

LYSIMACHIA HENRYI.

This new Chinese sjiecies is of lowly growth

and dense liabit. The stems are stiff and in-

clined to be prostrate; the lanceolate leaves

are about two inches long and freely pro-

duced, while the fimall, yellow flowers, not

among them ricse the little spikes of tiny

pure white flowers. The spikes are about

eight inches long, and are usually curving

rather than erect. A.M.. E.H.S., July 30.

Mr. G. Eeuthe. Kostou, Kent.

H.EMANTHUS ANDROMEDA.
Tliis is a hand^^ome plant, closely allied to

the Amaryllis, but Iw^rino: much smaller

flowers than the lattor, and having them
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crowded together in a globose head. The
colour is rich salmon-scarlet. Seven speci-

mens were shown, and they reminded us

strongly of Hsemanthus Katherinse. A
specimen was figured on p. 589 of the Gar-
deners' Magazine of August 3. A.M.,
R.H.S., July 30. R. R. Cory, Esq. (gardener,

Mr. Cobb), Duffryn, St. Nicholas, Cardiff.

A.M., R.H.S., July 30. Messrs. Jas. Veitch
and Sons, Chelsea.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA MIKADO
CANALICULATA.

Eschscholtzia Mikado has been long recog-

nised as one of the finest members of its

Flowers

GLADIOLUS CROWN JEWEL.
deep soft pink, with a yellow blotch on each of the three lower segments.
R.H.S., July 30. Messrs. Jas. Kelway and Sons, Langport, Somerset.

A.M.,

RHODODENDRON CLORINDA.
A warm-greenhouse variety, obtained by

crossing R. javanicum carminatum with R
Minerva the former carmine, and the latter
yellowish R. Clorinda bears good trusses
ot beautiful, light, rosy-carmine flowers.

lamily, and, grown in a mass, the vivid scar-
let flowers, with their orange centres, pro-
duce a wonderful colour effect, especially
during sunshine. E. Mikado canaliculata
differs only from the type in having the
petals lightly and prettily crimped or
pleated, the lines of the "pleating " running

regularly from the base to the margin of
each segment. A.M., R.H.S., July 30 Mr
W. H. Gardiner, St. Osyth.

ROSE DAN^,
A free-flowering, sturdy rose^ producing its

blooms in lax, stiff clusters. The shining
foliage and the budg suggest that Allister

Stella Gray was probably one parent. The
buds are yellow, and the flowers open soft

yellow, but soon fade to cream and white.
It is an attractive variety. A.M., R.H.S.'
July 30. Rev. J. H. Pembertpn, Havering'
Romford,

POTATOES.
Witchill Seedling. — A shapely, shallow-

eyed kidney potato, with .a skin only slightly

russeted. F.C.C., R.H.S., July 30. Messrs.
Smith and Son, Aberdeen.
ICing Georve V.—-A handsome white kidney

potato, with shallow eyes and roughened
skin. A.M., R.H.S., July 30. Mr. W. E.

Sands, Hillesborough, co. Down, Ireland.
Irish Gem.—A fine-looking, smooth-skinned

roundly pebble-^shaped variety. A M
R.H.S., July 30. Mr. W. E. Sands, HilW-
borough, CO. Down.
Imperial Beauty. A very clear, smooth-

skinned jx>tato of decided and elongated kid-

ney shape. A.M., R.H.S., July 30. Messrs.
Barr and Sons, Covent Garden.

SIMILARITY IN BUNCHES OF
GRAPES.

For several years past I have noticed

that the bunches of grapes on shoots grow-

ing from cei'tain ispurs had the same pecu-

liarity of shape every year. I refer to the

variety Alicante. On what I may term

No. 1 the buncli had the same high front

every year ; the back portion of tlie bunch

at the top reocHiing. On No. 2 the bunch

came with long, even shoulders every year,

the finished bunches always being tapering

and well-formed. On No. 3 the bunch was

quite round, that is, the shoulders ami

other parts of the bunch growing out evenly

all round, the finished bunch standing out

well on the exhibition board. The bunches

on shoots from other spurs have varied in

shape fro-m year to year, but those referred

to have never varied, the bunches of one

year being counterparts of those of previous

years. I wonder whether other cultivators

have noticed anything similar in regard to

their own vines; if so, their observatums

will be of interest. Geo. Garner.

VIOLA HEDERACEA.
Com

let, this is one of thos(^ dainty little subjcxts

that one is so apt to overlook among larger

and more vigorous plants ;
hence it is neces-

sary to exercise some care when selecting a

position for it. Jt is stoloniferous m

giwvtb, having small reniform leaves hl^*'

some campanulas, avliilo in general habit

of growth it is suggestive of a toad-flax.

The 1

are

Violet ifl

no

quite reminiscent of the Dog
form, the colour being a pale violet-blue

with a broad margin of white. It succeeds

best plantetl in a cool, well-drained ^pot,

with not too full an exposure to suri, w ^

on account of its diminutive size,

stronger-growing subject should be allowea

to encroach upon it Introduced from Aus-

tralia, and known to gardens since 18^*'^

this plant is not commonly mot with, pr|^

baibly because it does not proA^e real y

hardy in cold or otherwise uufavourin^

districts.

Thomas Smith.

Coombe Court Gardens.
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We offer the very best Bulbs procurable

any source at extremely moderate rates. .'. The
following are a few items quoted from our bulb

catalogue, which will be sent free on application.

NARCISSI:
< *

• • •

Albatross, a very fine Barrii

Argent a beautiful new semi-double

Barrii Conspicuus, a well-known favourite

Emperor, monster bulbs

Empress, extra size

Firebrand, one of the brightest of the red-cupped group

• «

Miles,

Mund

* •

Golden Spur, the best yellow trumpet for forcing

Grandee, the best late bi-colour trumpet

J. B. M. Camm, a very refined bi-colour trumpet

King Alfred, the finest yell, daffodil at a moderate price

M * *

Lucifer, one of the best red cups for exhibition

Mme. de Graaff, the finest wh. trumpet at a mc

Minnie Hume, a good Leedsii

Mrs. Langtry, one of the most graceful of the 1

Poeticus Chaucer

t * *

79

It

Epic
Homer .

Horace
Ornatus
Virgil

4 • « «

t * • f • * »

t « *

Princeps, giant variety

Seagull, a well-known and very fine Barrii

Sir Watkin, very fine Incomparabilis ...

Victoria, the best bi-colour trumpet for pots

Waterwitch, a very lovely Leedsii

White Lady, another fine Leedsii

Mixed vars. for naturalising in grass, all go<

- *

» *

4/0 doz.

3/0 doz.

25/0 1.000 3/ J 100

7 6 100 1/0 doz.

6/0 100 1/0 doz.

5/0 doz. 0/6 each

6/0 100 OflO doz.

8 0 doz. 0/9 each

8/0 100 1/2 doz.

3/6 100 0/6 doz.

12 0 100 1/9 doz.

3/0 each

3,6 each

7/6 doz. 0/9 each

3/6 doz. 0/4 each

3/0 100

3/0 100

5/0 doz. 0/6 each

7/0 doz. 0/8 each

4/0 doz. 0/5 each

7/6 doz. 0/8 each

20/0 1,000 2/6 100

12/0 doz. 1/3 each

4/6 100

2/6 doz.

6/0 100

7/0 100 1/0 doz.

1 5/0 1 00 2/0 doz.

3/0 doz.

20/0 1,000 2/6 100

ALL ORDERS FOR 20/0 CARRIAGE PAID.

RSON SONS
The Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.
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that CLAY'S FKUTILl/HR is l>eing exclusively used.
(TLAY'S is that thousandis of amateur growers are daily awakening
indeed, the demand from all quarters is so greatly on the increase
extending their works and plant."—NURSERYMAN AND SEEDSMAN, July

" The value of CLAY'S FERTILIZER needs but little em-
phasis. It is, one may say, an old friend that has been
tried and proved over and over again. Tlae latest and
greatest testimony to its value comes through the medium
of the recent ROYAL INTERNAITONAL HORTICUL-
lURAL EXHIBITION. Large quantities of CLAY'S
were supplied for the preparation of the Royal Hospital
Gardens at Chelsea, and now that the process of renova-
tion is under way, it is an interesting and significant fact

A point for our readers to bear in mind in connection with
to the beneficial resu
that Messre.

•nLONDONiw

A/

following its use;
Clay are almost continuously

20, 1912.

SOLD KVERYWHERB in 6d. and Is. TINS: and in BRANDED and SEALED BAGS:-71bs., 28. 6d. : Ulbs 48 6d • 28Ibs 7a fid .

128, ed. ; ll*.:lb8. 208. Oi direct from the Works, Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom for Cash with Order (except 6d. TINS).
' 561bs.

CLWS SUCCESSFUL GARDENING.
Illustrated, b>und In cloth.

direct f 'om the Publishers, as under :

Writo for Prices of Crnshed Bonos. Done Me^U, and other Manures. Chemicals and Suniries.

A thoroughly comprehensive. Informlnf? up-to-date publlcatfott, 276 paces.To be obtulned of Seedsmen, etc.. NINE^ENCE NET. or Free by Post for this amount

TRADE MARt'

Every
TIN, BAC & SEAL

bears this
TRADE MARK

the only

Ruarantee of

g^enuinenees

CLAY SON
3

MANURE M'FAOTURERS
AND BONE CRUSHERS, STRATFORD, LONDON

1

KiAAell ilers
THREE LEADING TYPES:

IfANGLIAN,

ROCHFORD
HORSE-SHOE

000
93

Ular, heats 600 to 8,000 ft. ^

for the small Greenhouse.

L Pipes

CHAS

Saddle Boilers, Trenlham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes. Fittifigs, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

n^nfe for List No. 77, fost free.

Hi' BY WARHANTS OF
H M-TME KING

I 'mis Late majesty

St., London,

IANKEYS FAMOUS
!RUSTIC BULBAFERN BOWLS

RED UNGLAZED WARE
5LIGHTLY ABOVE

SARDEN.POT PRICES. BY
JANKEYS patent MACHINERY.

IIlorders sent off -

Pie DAY RECEIVED,
=ROM OUR PRIVATE
gAIL^AY SIDINGS.,

||P TRAINS DAILY.)

SHlPPiNG ORDERS
Specially packed.

APPOINTMENT TO

^ -QUEEN ALEXANDRA
KING EDWARD

^

GARDEN POl,

FOR CHRYSANTHEMUl

^ ROSES.VINE;
0RCHID5XLEMAW

- SWEET
MARKET

SENDasQWm/TY&SlZi
^ roaP£Qi///^£A HAV

CARRIAGE
BREAKAGE F

e QUOTATIONS!
(CARRIAGE FREQUENTW

AMOUNTS TO HAtf I

THE VALUE OFTHEGMDSll

VI'

in

When answering Advertisements please mention "Gardeners' Magazine."

RICHARD SANKEY&SON,
• ROYAL POTTERIES - "

pULWELL, NOTTINCHA
felegrams:POTTERiES. Telephone: N99,BULWE

BULWELL. NOTTINGHA>'Jil
r^' r\ .'-3

212 pages, 31 Page Plates and 30 Illustrations,

Bound in cloth.

AN THEIR
CULTIVATION.

BY T. W rJDERS, F.L.S.,
Editor of Amateur Gardening. 9 t

A Practical Guide to

Propagation of Bulbs, Tub
the Cultivation and

ers, &c,^ in the

Open Air and in the Greenhouse.

Price 2/6 net
(By Post 2/10.)

fn^c^SS""^^' AND TUBERS.
m..H?o*.N° MANURES.

wfrPD ^uSh. BORDERS, ROCKERIES
LIFTING 5'Mn"«-J!.^ GREENHOUSE.
PEST«S Swrl'S.fI°'"'^CI- FORCING.
?aI ULAR L I?T«^^^P- PROPAGATION.

BULRQ iJn °^ HARDY AND HALFBULBS AND TUBERS. VARIETIES

FIBRE I

HARDY
WORTH—

?.'TkTpM-'r"r.:7;r '--^-l";
T. tke P»M,shm .f • GARDENERS' MAGAZINE •

s.ee.. London, B.C

tor , enCosTre^mLZ, Z/.T
™ErR CULTIVATION

Name
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HYDRANGEA HORTENSIA.
It is worthy of note that, despite many

transitions through which horticulture has
passed in tlie last decade or so^ Hy-
drangea Hortensia has ever maintained a
foremost place in gardening. It is difficult

to exaggerate its usefulness, as it lends it-

self to a variety of purposes in decoration,
while in the cultivator's hands it is most
tractable.

For furnishing greenhouses and conserva-
tories specimens in small-sized • pots are
generally in request; these are readily ob-
tained by inserting cuttings at this season

;

placing them in a cluse pit until rooted,
when they should be gradually inured to Vss
dose conditionsj eA'entiiailly exposing them to

anything in the nature of sour soil, and
the tendency to this end is ever present at
" tubbing ^' time, hence more than ordinary
care should be exercised in watering. Onco
established in tubs it is comparatively easy
to maintain hydrangeas in maximum
vigour iby frequent applications of liquid
manure or an approved fertiliser dusted
over the surface and watered in, while an
annual top-dressfing of rich soil to the tubs
in spring will greatly stimulate activity in

the roots.

Hydrangea Hortensia attains its highest
decorative beauty when treated practically
as a hardy shrub, as is readily evidenced
from numerous examples grown in the open
in favoured parts of the country. When
cultivated in tubs or pots, protection from

staking, whereas, by the former method
tlie wood is generally strong enough to sup-
port the flowers without assistance.
Hydrangea Hortensia is most in request at

present when obtained in ricli pure shades
of pink or blue ; the former colour is readily
obtained ^by high cultivation, and may be
described as natural to the species, but the
blue colour is more or less accidental, and,
with plants cultivate<l in pot^, is rarely per-
manent ; hence ai-tificial treatment is most

thisgenerally practised in order to obt
colour. Oxide of iron and alum have long
been held in repute by gardeners as a means
to this end, Ibut their action is always slow
an<l often erratic. A preparation lately
plncei] upon the market i^ivi^s the quickest
rt^sults I Itave vvi <ilitaiii(M! aiul the blue

Eun and air in autumn in order to build up frost is necessary in the case of the roots, shades are singula I'ly fr*^' from the purple

HYDRANGEAS ON THE TERRACE AT COOMBE COURT, KINGSTON.

strong buds to flower the followino; year,
plants treatt>d in this manner may be grown
m 60-sized or 48-sized pots, and will de-
velop an inflorescence out of all proportion
to the size of the pot, the chief requisite
to this end being a rich, loamy soil when
potting, while, during the growing period in

spring, a weekly ap])li<*ation of liquid
manure is advisable. After flowering,
plants of this description are most suitable
for growing into large specimens. Before
placing them in larger pots as much old
soil should be removed as possible, as this
admits the maximum quantity of new soil,

and is also a safeguard agains-t overpotting.
To obtain large specimens, such asi are
generally in request, as tub plants, for fur-
nishing terraces and other formal positions
in the garden during summer, large plants
of several years' growth are needed, and,
when placing these in large tubs, it is never
advisable to use plants other thiin those tho-
roughly well rootedj as hydrangeas resent

and if water is withheld from these in late

autumn, so that the mass of soil is prac-

tically dry during winter, then hydrangeas
may safely be wintered in any airy out-

house, shed, or even sheltered verandah.
Early in March they should be examined,
cleaned, and watered, and placed in a sunny
yet sheltered part of the garden, and. with

the unfolding of the first leaves, the annual
top-dressing should be afforded. Plants so

t reated flower during August and Sep-

tember.
In order to obtain hydrangeas in flower

during May and June the plan>ts should

be introduced into heat in January. A tem-
perature of 50 deg., rising 5 or 10 deg.

with 6un heat, is ample at all times, and if

they are placed near the glass and fully ex-

posed to the sun, short, robust specimens
will result. A long-growing season is much
to be commended for hydrangeas, in prefer-

ence to rapid forcing, as the latter invari-

ably weakens the woo<I, an l entails much

which frequently mars one's efforts in this

dirtHtion.

It is well to remember when potting

hydrangeas, with the view of ofbtaining blue

flowers, that lime in any form is detrimental

to the process, a remark that applies

equally to water impregnated with the same
substance. Thomas Smith.

Coombe Court Gardens.

Bcug:ainvillea glabra.—Despite

the fact that, when grown out of doors dur-

ing the summer months, tlio bracts of this

bougainvillea are very richly coloured, it

is often allowed to devt^o]) in a close and

shaded structure, under wliicli conditions it

cannot for one moment compare with tho;>e

grown in a cooler and more exposed manner.

Time was when this bougainviliea was re-

garded absolutely as a stove plant, but now,

in common with many other subjects, it has

been proved that less heat is neecs>ary for

its well-doing.—W, 1-
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ROSE MADAME JULES
GRAVEREAUX.

This fuie rose was introduce<l by M<^srs.

Soupert et Netting olovon years ago, and
has remained a great favourite from the

first. It is classed as a tea-scented variety,

although it is not a pure tea rose, being

the result of crossing the noisette Ilevc

d'Or with the hvbrid tea Viscountess Folke-

stone^ which the late Mr. flenry IJennett

a pioneer among ro^^e hybridists

in Jubilee year.

gave us

pling disease upon lose foliage, it does not

possess quite such long and rambling

growths as the strongest of its parentis

—

Keve iVOr—and is all the more suited for

pillars btH*ause of this characteristic, com-
bined with the excessively free-blooming

qualities of Viscountess Folkestone.

It is also a capital rose on the back wall

of a conservatory, but must not have a too

moist atmosphere because of its great

doubloness, any check to opening causing

decay. Most of us recognise the fruity

sweetness of perfume foinid in Viscountess

Folkestone, and all of this is fortunatelv

HARDY PLANT CHAT.
Dicta,mnuses.

The fraxinellas are such distinct-lookin^'

liardy flowers that they should never be

forgotten by those Avlio wish to possess th^

best border flow^ers of Juno and July. Yet

there are many gardens which are the

ipoorer because of their absence. They are

said to be good dry-weather plants, but

this must be accepted with the proverbial

of salt, as some experiments with
and

In colour, fii/<' nwd habit of growth, retained in the rose under notice. The

grain
plants in dry and moderately dry soils

proved to the writer. These dictamnuses

form long tap roots, it is true, but if the

HOSE MADAME JULES URAVEREAUX.
A frec-flowering, sweetly-scented variety, flesh-coloured, with yellow shading.

Madame Jules Gravereaux is just what one
might reason ably 1ook for from such
parentage. It is a splendid climber for
almost any position, and makes grand heads
in standard form. In addition to its great
usefulness in the garden (it being almost
impossible to use it to wrong purpose), it

has figured very prominently in the win-
ning stands at rose exhibitions, gaining the
silver medal as the best flower of any tea
or hybrid tea variety upon many occa-
sions.

Of exceptionally strong and robust
growth, it flowers more continuously than
most of our vigorous roses. Carrying Ijand-
soiiio lulijiuM^ that is freer than usual from
mildew—a most disfiguring as well as crip-

flowers illustrated represent some recently
exhibited in fine form by Messrs. Frank
(*ant and Co., Braiswick Nurseries, Col-
chester.

'

Lilium Warleyense.—As shown at
Holland Park, and illustrated in the Gar-
DENEES' Magazine of July 6, this is indeed
a superb lily, but still I question if it can
be regarded as other than a form of Lilium
sutchuenense, a Chinese species with which
we have within the last ten years or so be-
come fairly familiar. True, I have never
before met with examples of L. sutchuenense
the equal of those shown as L. Warleyense,
but unusually developed bulbs may account
for this.—W.

isubsoil is a poor and sandy or gravelly one

this is no great advantage, -as they fii>^

their way down into a stratum where there

is little to support the plants. The
are those ^w^hicli have a<-cess to some good

rich soil beneath, and it is advisable to

give them as good a chance as possible

de
pat

pled by
those which were properly attended to

.showed their gratitude for liberal treat-

jnent.

There is^ bowever, a considerable div^r

.sity amoni^ the individual plants, many ^

which hav(^ b(<'n raised from iseetls, a"

show a good ileal of divrrsity in statur

I . ^ '
I —j< n - I . r
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and rigour. The dictamniises known as eau-

casic'us and tanritns are, lioAvover, nobler

than the otlier forms of the eommon one,

which is named D. albns in the Kew
''Hand List," althongh best known to us

as D. Fraxinella, Some doubt has been

throw^n on the behef that the dictamnuses

emit an inflammable vapour, which will

ignite on a calm evening if a lit match is

applied to the flowers or upper portions of

tlie stems. This is, however, a well-proved

fact, and it renders these handsome border

flowers more interesting than they would
otherwise be. Yet they deserve notice for

their beauty. By the way, they are easily

feet in such a border. It is not nearly so

stiff wdien in flower as our native burnet,
and the spikes look quite light and elegant,
it sows its seeds freely enough, and ako
increases by undergroimd runners, so that
it can hold its own well, and requires to

be watched, indeed, lest it injures some of

its neighbours

Geranium pra.tense.
It may appear superfluous to write of the

native craneshill called Geranium pratense.
But it would seem that there is a good
chance of it giving a considerable diver-
sity of colouring if some attention were

G13

depth of tone, there would surely he
some encoiiragement for seedling raisers,

crossei's and liybi'idisers to persevere.

S, Abkott.

BRASSO'CATTLEYA
HEATONENSIS HOLFORD S

VARIETY.
Among tbe many very handsome orchids

that bear a varietal name, which is a sign
of tbeir gre^it worth, few of the large-

flowered hybrids derivcnl from Brassavola

c.w.^35

BRASSO-CATTLEYA HEATONENSIS IIOLFOEDS VAEIETY.

Flowers large, soft buff-yellow, shaded with silvery rose; lip finely fringed.

raised from seeds, but if tbese ai-e not fresh

germination may be sh)W.

Sa.ng:uisorba canadensis.
One finds that this tall liorder or wild

garden plant is appreciated for <ntting, as
itj has pleasing 'creamy-Avhite flowers in

light-looking spike^s. It is rather >urprising
to know that so many people are unac-
quainted with this Canadian burnet, espe-
cially as it increases qui<*kly, and is very
aecommod^iting in its ways. Although a
native of swamps and low meadf>ws, where
it grows from oiu* to six feet hiizh, it is

not at all averse to a drv bor(h>r, and it

We know,
best forms

a n (1

devoted to raising seedlings,

of eeurse, that some of the
approach G. grandiflorum in size

polour, and that there is also a white

variety. Then there are the double varie-

ties—that with double blue and the one
with double white flowers—both making

The writer came
a irarden

good bordei*

in

plants.

across a lip;ht blue varietv

the other dav. This wa.s a self-sown seeti-

ling which had originated in a nursery in

the midst of k clump of a hemerocallis, and
both had been purchased to st^cure this light

blue variety. Tn view of its a}i|)earance,

an<l the tact that we have a white variety

grows with the -writer to quite five and six and that the deept^r-coloured ones vary in

Dicbvana exceed Brasso-< attleva Heaton-

en-sis Holford's \'aii< ty, eithtM- in si/e oi'

beauty. This is a wcuulrously heautiinl

form of the hvbrid betw^vn Brassavohi Dig-

bvana and Cattleva Hardvana. and the

e()h)uring is an exquisite coiiil)! nation of

soft, buff-vellow and silvery-j ose, with a

large yellowish area on tin- centre of

the large and prettily fringed II}). At thp

great Intnua t ional Horticultural Exhibi-

tion of May hist the spe<-im<\n herinvith

illustrated was a conspicuous beauty in the

spl(Mi<lid <lixi)lay of fine phints so aihnir-

ahlv stagcMl i)y'lMr. II. Ah^xamh'r. orchid

arower to Sir Gt'orire HoUord, Westonbirtj

Tetbury, Gloiu estoi
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AGAVE ATROVIRENS*
The stately Agave atrovirens has of Lite

created much interest owing to the splen-

ilidly developeil speciimen which for a long

|M*riod was one of the mo«t noteworthy ob-

jects in the eueculent house at Kew, hav-

ing reachtHl the flowering stage, and once

more bronght into proinineiKi* tlu^ legend

that certain of tin- a'j;a\-es blooms once in

oiH^ Inuidrrd visii - In the Gardeners'

Magazine for Mav I ot the current year

tion has previously been made. The plant

has sixty leaves, and of these the largest

\N as seven feet three inches in length, and
bad a breadth of fourteen and a-half inches

at the hase, and of nine and a-half inches

in the middle. frJeveral of the lower leaves

had a thickness of fifteen inches at the

base and eleven inches in the middle. Of

the year in which thespecimen that has now
flowered, and thereiby reached its last stage,

was added to the Kew collection there is no

record. It i«, however, known that it ivas

in the collection in 1873, and that it was

THE

we gave an illustration of the plant before
the development of the flower spike had
commenced, tor tfte purpose

then between four and five feet in diametei
or about one-third the diameter that

anoble pro|>ortions of the species wlien in

robust state of health, for many years pre-
vious to its reaching tiie period of flower
development. Concurrently with the illus-

tration a brief account was given of the his-

tory and characteristics of tbe species, and
in presenting an illustration of the speci-
men when its notable inflorescence had at-
tainetl its full development, there is no
occasion to do more than briefly n^fer to one
or two points of interest of which no men-

uitimatoly attained.
was

Erigeron speciosus super-
bum.—Given fine W2ather, this is a charm-
ing plant for the herbaceou^j border, but very
few are so quickly affected by the rain. It
causes the heads of bloom to droop, and the
florets to stick together to such an extent
that it is termed by a friend of mine the
Dorothy Draggletail Plant. Two or three
bright days, however, suffice to put matters
right.—K.

^

THE STUARTIAS.
The Stuartias form an interesting groi-

of shrubs, and the few species in cuiti

fo'rtuuately

cultivate

tion are of an ornamental character. Vn-
thtey are not very easy to

hence their comparative rarity

About half a dozen species have been de-

scribed, but it is doufotful whether more
than three are grown in this country. They
appear to require a warm, moist, and deep,
loamy soil, but appreciate a little peat
about the roots. Permanent positions
should be found for plants whilst they are
quite small, for they are very impatient
of root disturbance, and suffer

after transplanting.
severely

Seeds form the best

means of lincrease, although it is possible

to root cuttings. Young plants should be
grown in pots until sudh time as they can
be placed in permanent positions.

S. Malachodendron from the Southern
United States, forms a shapely bush, from
6 to 14ft. high in its native country,

though it rarely exceeds the smaller dimen-
sions here. The leaves are up to 4in. in

length and 2in. or so wide, and the flowers,

which are borne singly from axillary buds,

are 3^ to 4in. across, white, with sometimes
crimson marks on the outsiides of some of

the petals, and a central mass of purplish

or crimson-purple stamens. The flowering

period is July and August. In America it

inhabits swampy ground, and often occurs

in shady places.

was recorded as having flowered in

garden of Mark Catesiby, at Fulham, but

neither then nor since has it been common.

S. pentagyna is another species from the

Southern United States, where it is met

with in the mountains of Carolina,

Georgia, and Tennessee. Its average

height appears to be from 8 to lOft., al-

though specimens up to 20ft. high have

been recorded. The young wood is usually

tinged with red, and the same colour may

often he noted about the margins of the

leaves,

to 4iin.

As Ions: ago as 1742 it

the

The leaves are broadly ovate, up

long and 2^in. wide, with ser-

As in the former species,

from axillary

rated margins,
the flowers appear siingly

buds. They are white or cream-coloured,

often deeply stained with crimson on the

outer side, 3 to 3Ain. across, and usually

composed of five large petals and one §mali

petal, the yellow stamens forming a good-

sized tuft in the centre of the flower. A

figure of it is given in the '^Botanical

is a Japanese plant,

to attain the dimen-

Magazine," t. 3,918.

S. pseudocamellia
rt'hich has been &aid
sion of a good-sized tree under the most

favourable conditions in its natural habi-

tat. The largest examples are stated to

attain la height of 60ft., with a girth of

6ft., on the mountains of Hakona and

Nikko. Here, it has only been seen in bush

form, although its habit is more sugges-

tive of tall growth than that of the other

species. The lance-shaped leaves are 2 to

Sin. long, with finely-serrated margins.

The white flowers are about 2in. across,

and they are relieved by a central mass or

golden stamens.

Another Japanese species has been de-

scribed in S. monodelpha, but it is d^^^^*'

ful whether it is in cultivation. Described

as a tall shrub or small tree, herbaruxm

specimens show it as having oval leaves iip

- "and smaitto 3^in long and l|<in. wide,
In addiwhite flowers with violet anthers. ^

tion to this there arc two other species, b-

grandiflora and S. serrata, neither of which

is known in gardens, although the name <)i

grandiflora is sometimes given to S. pseudo-

1 \r IT, J - L_l T- .r

.
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CAMPANULAS FOR THE
HERBACEOUS BORDER.

The list of campanulas suitable for the

her^baceous )border is aa extensive one.

The various species and varieties make up

a group of plants which cannot very well

be dispensed with. The flowers are also

highly appreciated for cutting, as the ma-
jority of them last well dn a cut state.

Although by no means fastidious regard-

ing soil and situation, the majority of

campanulas delight in a oool root run and
a half-shady position. Many of the dwarf
alpine species, which are usually grown in

the rock garden, may he successfully used

for edging the herbaceous border, espe-

cially if a few stones are used to prevent

undue moisture lying round and amongst
the tender shoots. Generally speaking, a
litrht loam, which has been enriched with

The various forms of C. carpatica are
wonderfully well suited to the front por-

tions of the borders, where they form ex-
cellent edgings. The foliage is very thick,

and most of the varieties of this type are
profuse bloomers. C. oarpatica has blue
flowers, and there is the lovely white form
C. c. alba, that must not be omitted.
There are several beautiful selections or
hybi-ids from this dwarf
wh ich shou kl he in eluded
lection

w ith
of

pale
pelviformis.

haixiy plants,

'blue flowers

;

soft blue.

campanula
in every col-

China Chip,

Isobnl, bine

;

flowers sliiihtly

reflexed (this latter variety has also -a white
form)

;
Riverslea, a strong grower, with

large, open flowers of a pale blue colour;

and White Star are all good, and this last

may be said to be the best of tlie whole sec-

tion. ITie growth is somewhat stiff and
more erect in habit than the others, and the

decayed manure, will be found an excellent large^ open flowers, which are white^ with

which which are borne on the ends of the
growths. The colour will vary slightly

Avhen plants are raise<l from seeds, and a

little more blue will he produced in many
of the flowers ; in anv shade of colour it is

a plant well worth cultivating. C. latifolia

and itt^ white form are desirable plants,

growing about 4ft. high; C. latifolia ma-
<'rantha is an improvement on the type,
having larger flowers.

C. {iersicifolia (the Peach-leaved Bell-

flower) is a popular old favourite in all

gardens, and is one of the most useful of
all the campanula family. To <)I)taiM the
best results it is important that the plants
should lie lifted and divi<led at least every
two years, antl the strongest growths must
be selected for replanting. lleplanting
should he attendtnl to early in the autumn.
(-. persicifolia and its numerous varieties

should be well represente<] in every collec-

tion, not only on account of the great value

CAMPANULA CARPATICA ALBA.

A fine white-flowered plant for beds or borders.

rooting medium, but it must be fairly a distinct shading have a ring of pale purple

[Photo: r. p. lUffin

moist. It is necessary to lift, divide, and
replant some of the strong-growing kinds
every two or three years, otherwise the
growths become too crowded, and s'mall
flower spikes will result.
Campanulas are readily ra ised from

seeds, and, although the colours are sure
to vary somewhat in shade, yet this is a
highly interesting part of the work, and
many beautiful plants are to he so ob-
tained.

t). amabilis is a splendid member of the
family^ hailing largo, open, saucer-shaped
flowers, borne on branching stems about
^rt. high. In colour the flowers are a rich
^lue. Being a fast grower, this species
^^quires dividing about every two years to
obtain good spikes of hlos&om. C. bar-
pata should be treated as a biennial, for it
invariably dies out after flowering. It well
<leserves a place in the border.

in the centre. These campanulas are of

great \'alue, for they may be grown to

atlva ntagc both in the rock garden and
the border.

C. Fergusoni is a hybrid of exceptional
merit, being the result of a cross between
C. carpatica and 0. pyramidalis alba. The
flowers are pale blue, borne on stems which
grow from I8in. to 2ft. high. C. glomerata
and 0. glomerata dahurica are both fine

border kinds, growing about 2ft. high, and
producing terminal heads of purplish

flowers. C grandis (or latiloba) is a beau-

tiful species, somewhat similar to C. persi< i-

folia, but having more expandetl flowers

than the latter. The rich blue flowers are

much appreciatetl for cutting, as they are

light and graceful. This species, with its

white form, alba, make a capital pair. C.

lactiflora grows about 4ft. hi<ih, and has

beautiful spmys of milk-white flowers,

they possess for border decoration alv)ne,

but for the usefuli oss of the flowers tor

cutting. C. pervsicifolia alba has large,

pure Avhit(^ flowers, and there is also the

double variety, C. p. alba fl. pi. Among
tlu- naniiMl varietii^s there are Daisy Hill,

with round, double flowers of a plea.sing

shade of blue; Hiunosa, senii-double, blue;

La Fee, one of the more reient introduc-

tions, with larn;o lavender-blue flowers, and
i.s an ex<'ellent addition to the family ; and

Moerlieimi, a well-known variety, its pure

white semi-<louble flowers produce<l in great

abuiulame, and lasting for some consider-

able time, rnfortunately, in some gardens

this variety do<'s not iinnx quite so frcvly

as many of the others, therefore a little

more attention slioiild lie given it. Newry
Giant is said to he an improvement on the

prefMxling, having a much strongi^r consti-

tution. POOLEV.

Gnaton Gardens.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK-

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
COCHLIODAS AND ODONTIODAS.-The

genus CochUoda is not a large one, the onlj

known iipecies being C. NoezUana, C. rosea,

C sangumea, and C. vulcanica. These, how-

ever in the hands of the hybridist, have been

of considerable imi>ortance. Crossed witli

odontoglossums, they have given us the beau-

tiful odontiodas, and these comprise some

of the motit brilliant orchids that have yot

been rained. As time goes on, undoubtedly

still greater strides will be made in these

plants, and we shall obtain tiowern of vivid

colouring and easily produced in a cool

house. There are already some thirty or

more odiontiodas in commerce, and all have

some good qualities, and are worthy of culti-

vation. O. Bradshawiae, O. Bohnhoffige, O.

Charle^worthi. O. heatonense, O. Keighley-

enais, O. Thwaitesi. and O. Vuylstekeae, com-

prise the l>e.^t-kn(>wn and include some of

the choicest. They all thrive in a cool, airy,

and moist atmociphero. such as its suitable to

the cool odontogloHSunus. I hud they succeed

grown in ^ihallow pans, suspended or raised

well up to the light, the whole year round.

In a suitable atmosphere, and under judi-

cious treatment, they are ea^^y to cultivate,

and not subject to insect pests, but every

endeavour must be made to keep thrips at

bay. This troublesome pest must be eradi-

cated by mild fumigations at regular inter-

vals.

]*OTTING.-Tlie plants are rather erratic

in their time of growing and flowering, but

the majority are now making their growth*^

for next year's flowering. If any are in need

of fresh rooting materials they should be

]K)tte<l just a^i the young growths are alK)ut to

push forth new nyois. They should be treated

exactly as odontoglossums, and will succeed

in the *^anie kind of compost, ))otted in the

same manner, and in the same way. Small
pans should be employed, as nothing is so

fatal as over|)otting. Tlie pauK should fco

thoroughly well drained with clean crocks,

and the plant should be placed so that the
base of the pt^udo-bulhs is slightly above the
rim of the receptacle ; press the com])Ost
moderately firm, without bruising the roots.

I do not advocate finit^hing off with a layer
of fresh sphagnum moss, as so often teen,
but believe in trimming the whole of the
surface to give it a neat appearance. During
active growth the supply of water must be
amp!e, but at no period should the rooting
material be allowed to remain dry for any
considerable length of time.

MILTOXIODAS AND ONCIDIODAS.
(^fK^hlioflai-i have al?o l>een crossed with Mil-
tonias and Oncidiums. and no doubt, as timo
goes on, we shall have our collections en-
riched by many beautiful bigeneric orchids.

As the culture of these latter hybrids differs

from the former, I will defer giving their
treatment until some later date. In treat-

ing bigeneric hybrids, where the parents are
of a quite different character, it is always
Hafe to treat the plant according to the
predominating parent.—J. T. Barker, llie
West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-
HOUSE.

vSTREPTOCAEiPUSBS.—The.^e plants are
most useful at this period when some of the
earlier subjects are passing out of bloom.
Given an airy, light potiition, and shaded,
they present a brilliant display when massed
together. The colours have been so improved
during the last few years that they now vie
with the gloxinias, while for general use
they far surpas-s those fine plants. The cul-
ture is simple when well understood. The
compost best suited to their needs will be
two parts fibrous loam, one part peat or leaf-
soil, and one part coarse silver sand. They
are best raised annually, and should be sown
in two batches Seeds for one batch should

well established, like liquid manure fre-

quently. Streptocarpuses cannot be relied

on to reproduce themselves true from seed,

unless each variety is kept separate. Should

it be desirable to increase any special

variety there are two methods of doing so.

One way Ls by division, the stem being

severed between the growths; the plant

should then be pulled to pieces, and each

portion potted up separately. The other,

and perhaps better, way ift to cut off some of

the long leaves, and prepare pans of compost,

two parts sand, one part loam, and one part

cocoanut-fibrc refuse, well mixed. The mid-

rib of the long leaves should be cut through

with sharp knife, one inch from cut to

cut, and the leaf spread out its full length,

with the midrib slightly buried and made
firm in the compost; the pans should be

placed in a propagating frame, and kept

moist and ^shaded. Small plantlets Avill soon

appear at each cut in the mid-rib, and

shortly afterwards they will emit roots, and

w"hen these are an inoh long, the leaves

should be severed and each piece with a

plantlet potted up separately.

HEATING APPARATUS.—The present is

the mast conveuient time to have thLs ex-

amined and overhauled. Should a boiler

have given out or developed leaks it may
have to be replaced by a new one, and

this can be now carried out without fear of

injury to the plants, and prevent a big loss

should it have to be done in the winter or

spring. See that air valves and stopcocks

are clear and work freely; leaky joints in the

pipes should also be picked out and re-

plugged. Furnace bars must be removed,

the bearings cleaned and replaced; if one

should be burnt or warped it should be re-

placed by a new one, otherwise all the others

will quickly warp, too. Furnace doors should

be in order, and the flues and chimney stacks

clean, and everything placed ready to start

the fire at anv moment. — Le\vis Smith,

Shotesham Park Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS,
LAYERING STRAWBERRIES.—In many

parts of the country the long period

of dry weather has seriously affected the

strawberry plants, and for those contemplat-

ing the formation of new plantations from
home-grown stocks it will be a difficult mat-
ter to secure the requisite number of layered.

The operation should be completed as soon
as circumstances permit, for it is an esi^ential

point to have the young plants established
iis early as possible in their permanent quar-
ters. The general practice is to layer into

3in. pots; it is advisable not to uee too
small a pot, as the root action is quickly
restricted, and, if not frequently looked over
during dry weather, the. plantlets are apt to
suffer from lack of moisture. It is possible to
establish useful plants by drawing the run-
ners from two rows into one space, and then
partially cover with finely-broken mushroom
bed manure or leaf-mould, or a mixture of
the two; this makes a good rooting medium,
and the young plants may readily be lifted
with good balls of roots for immediate tra

r

ference to their allotted quarters.

PREPAIiATfONS FOR PLANTING.-The
site selected for forming new beds, if not
previously well manured and trenched,
should be prepared at the earliest possible
moment ; generous treatment in the way of
manure and deep cultivation of the soil well
repayts the trouble involved. Our method is

to prepare the station early in the year, and
plant a crop of early potatoes; these are
cleared off, and the land carefully forked
over to remove any small tubers w4iich may
have been overlooked at lifting time. Other
crops may be grown, but only those which
will l>e over in time to prepare the ground
well aJiead of planting time.

PLANTING STRAWBERRIES. The
earlier the plants are put out in August the
better opportunity they will have to develop
good root-action, and sound, plump crowns
for the ensuing .^eason. Generally the space

be sown now, while another sowing should allowed between the rows is two feet, and
be made in February. The plant**, when eighteen inches from plant to plant in the

row, and where the plants are treated as

biennials this is a satisfactory method to

follow. There are tw^o varietie.s for which the

above spacing is not strictly adhered to.

Reward is so vigorous with us that more
space is required, both in the row and be-

tween the rows; on the other hand, Water-
loo, the very dark-coloured variety, re-

quires much less space than most varieties,

and is planted one foot apart in the rows.

The soil should be in a moist condition at

planting time, as should also the ball of soil

of the young plants; plant firmly, and not

too deeply. A good soaking of water will

complete the operation.

SWEET CHERRIES ON WALLS. — As
soon as the fruits are gathered remove the

nets, and thoroughly cleanse the trees with

the garden engine or hose. Probably aphis

will be present, and this should be eradi-

cated with a suitable insecticide. Fasten in

any loose growths required for extension, re-

moving others which are not necessary for

filling up gaps, etc. Varieties which hansf

on the trees well into August may possibly

require extra protection against wasps; if

so, this should receive prompt attention.

Young trees should on no account suffer from

lack of moisture at this particular season.—

W. Messenger, Woolverstone Park Gardens,

Ipswich.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
PARSLEY,

nated well.

The June sowing has germi-

Encourage a free growth by

stirring the soil regularly, and giving an oc-

casional dusting of soot.' Make still another

sowing if demands require it, but this time

make the sowing on a sheltered border,

where handlights or frames can be used

through the winter months.
LEEKS.—Tlie earthing up of thec-;e should

now be completed wnthout delay. In dry

weather give copious supplies of water and

liquid manure. A late batch could still be

planted a^ ground becomes vacant, plantins:

these with an iron bar, six inches deep, just

covering the roots with soil, and adding more

soil at intervals.

BROCCOLI.—Late spring varieties may

still be planted out; lanJ that has been

cropped with strawlierries for three year8

provides a very efood site. Perhaps an iron

bar will bo needed for jjlantinor them, the

ground being hard on such plot^, but fine

firm growth will result, which will stand the

severe weather with impunity.

WINTER GREENS AND SAYOYS in plenty

should still be planted; water in as planting

proceeds. Providing a batch was sown late

in May. good sturdy plants will be forth-

coming for planting now. Continue to plant

out coleworts.

AUTUMN-SOWN ONIONS.—Beds for

these will soon be required if they are to

mature where sown. ^Ye find it the bettei

plan to sow on ground previously occupieu

bv potatoes, levelling it up and making it

firm before sowing the seeds. ^Ve delay th^

planting until March. Good varieties tor

this sowing are White Leviathan, Red Rocca.

and Lemon Rocca.

SPRING-SOWN ONIONS that have been

cultivated for special purposes will not neea

much attention after this date in the way

of watering. All that is now needed is to

encourage in every way a steady ripening

process by aerating the soil, and P^^^^^"S.
'

caved leaves and decaving skins away. ^^^^^

bulbs are finishing off partially raise- them

with a fork, eventually lifting them alto-

gether, when thev can be laid on moss, wooa

wool, or anv other soft material, and placea

of
in the sun, but kept from rains.

LETTUCE.—Make a judicious sowing

various kinds, and in various parts
\,

garden, for the enrlv spring supply; perhap^

the 2()th of the month is the bc.^t ri

the south, allowing a week earlier '^^^\
north. Excellent varieties Jire Stansteaa

Park, Brown, Bath Cok, SuttonV) Winter

White Cos, All the Year Round Cos, Litt-^

Gem, and Golden Ball.—G. Ei.l\vood, Swa^*'

more Park Gardens.
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ANDY SHOW, BEDFORDSHIEE.
44th YEAR.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29th. 1912.

Largest One-day Show in the Midlands.

PRIZES YALUE £1,000, including

£90 for Plants and £55 for Cut Flowors

Entries close August 22nd , 1912

.

Schedules, Entry' Forms etc., of
WM. &REEN, Secretary, Sandy.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTs are inserted in thie column at iijii-

penoe per line, the minimum cha,rgfe being two Shil

lingTfi Sixpence. Offioeis, 148 and 149, Aideregiate
Street, London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS-

Leicester Flower Show.
AUGUST 6 AND 7.

The 27th of the series of horticultural ex-
hibitions in tihe Abbey Park, Leicester, was
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, and, from
the horticultural sitandpoint, was one of the
most successful. Financially, it must have
been considerably below the average, for
at Leicester, as elsewhere in the Midlands,
the weatJier was wet and tempestuous, and
therefore not favourable to flower shows.
That the attendance was below the average
there can be no doubt, but it was surprising
to see sudh a large gathering under such un-
toward conditions.
The same iber of tents were provided

for the accommodation of the competitive
contributions and the miscellaneous cjllec-
tious as in previous years, but they were all
of greater length and width, and v/ere v/ell

filled. The groups arranged for effect formed
a large tand highly a-ttractive feature. Roses
were shown in such large numbers and splen-
did condition as to surpass all previous dis-
plays. Sweet peas were plentiful and good,
and it was therefore unfortunate that the
blanks in the tent devoted to them were such
as to mar the effect which they are so
well able to produce. Floral decorations
were of high merit, aud constituted an at-
tractive feature, and of fruits and vegetables
there -were immense displays.
The exhibition is held under the direction

of a committee formed by members of the
Leicester Corporation, and of this body Mr.
Collier is th^ chairman, Mr. J. Stayne is the
secretary, and 'Mr. J. Burton is the superin-
tendent, and committee and officials may be
heartily congratulated on the admirable
manner in which the arrajngements were, in
accordance with custom, carried out.

CUT ROSFS.
Roses were shown in much larger numbers

than usual, and the contributions to both the
amateur and trade classes were remarkable
for their high quality. As the result the
displays of these fragrant flowers constituted
one of the most distinct and attractive of the
many features of interest.
There were six entries in the open class for

twenty-four varieties, and the majority of the
stands contained blooms of quite exceptional
excellence, but, unfortunately, several suffered
much from what is technically known as
over-dressing. The blooms staged in this
class by Messrs. Perkins and Son, of Coven-
try, were almost free from this defect, and as
they were olherwi&e good, the pre
was made in favour of the firm. Of
much merit were the blooms of Mrs'.
John Laing. Charles J. Grahame, Mrs. T.
Roosevelt, Captain Hayward, Avoca, Lyon
Rose, Gloire de Chedane, Guinnoiseau, Mar-
quise de Ganey, Yvonne Vacherot, and
Florence Pemberton. Messrs. Hugh Dickson
Lim., Belfast, followed closely for second
place with splendidly developed blooms,
which had been somewhat over-dressed.
Very fine were Charles K. Douglas, a beauti-

ful crimson hybrid tea; Edward Mawley,
Berthe Gaulis, Mrs. Sam Ross, Mrs. David
McKee, Lady Alice Stanley, and H. E. Rich-
ardson. Mr. W. H. Frettingham, Beeston,
who was third, also had blooms that were
large in size and well finished. There was a
spirited contest in the open class for twelve
tea-scented varieties, and the awards were
made in favour of Messrs. Perkins and Son,
Mr. H. Drew, Longworth, Berks; and Messrs.
R. Harkness and Co.^ all of whom staged
well.

In competition for the prizes for twelve
blooms of any one variety^ Messrs. Hugh
Dickson, Lim., were first with Captain Hay-
ward, the blooms of full size, and distin-

guished by their brilliant colouring and high
finish. Mr. H. Drew and Messrs. Perkins
and Son were second and tliird with Mrs.
John Laing in good condition. The prizes
for twelve blooms of anv one tea-scented
variety were awarded to Mr. W. Bentley, Bel-
grave, Leicester ; Messrs. Perkins und Son ;

and Mr. W. H. Fettinghara, who staged
Mrs. Foley Hobbs, Molly Sharman Craw-
ford, and W. R. Smith respectively.

There were two entries in the open class

for a display of roses, and both were so

highly meritorious as to form a fine feature.
Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim., were first with
a display remarkable for its effectiveness and
the high quality of the blooms. The general
scheme comprised a series of pillars of La
Tosca, Frank Workman, Lady Pirrie,

Madame Ravary, Dorothy Perkins, Lady
Godiva, Excelsa, and baskets of such roses

as Captain Hayward, Karl Frau Druschki,
and Mrs. Sam Ross. In the fringe of roses

along the front Simplicity and Hiawatha
were used with good effect. Mr. John Bar-
row, Oadby, was first with a charming ar-

rangement, but rather too light for so dull

a day.
There were three competitors in the ama-

teurs' class for twenty-four blooms, and the
post of honour was occupied by Mr. F. Den-
nison, Cranford, Leamington, with splendidly
developed blooms of Florence Pemberton,
Gustave Pigneau, Caroline Testout, John
Ruskin, Horace Vernet, Madame Wagram,
Comtesse de Tufnne, George C. Waud, Dean
Hole, Earl of Warwick, and other of the
leading varieties. Mr. H. Lowe, Beeston,
followed for second place with a box of ex-

cellent blooms. Mr. W. Boves, Middleton-
^n-the-Wolds, was a very close third with ex-

cellent blooms, the high-coloured varieties

being especially noteworthy.
In competition for the prizes for eighteen

varieties, Mr. F. Dennison was again first,

staging blooms of exceptional merit, the
Lyon Rose being perfect m colouring. The
Rev. J. H. Pemberton, Havering, was a close

second with blooms of full size and superb in

finish; especially noteworthy were those of

Dr. O'Donel Browne, Countess of Shaftes-
bury, Earl of Warwick, Hugh Dickson, Clau-
dius, and Francois Michelon. In the class for

twelve blooms, distinct, the prize-takers were
Mr. F. Dennison, Mr. R. Clarke, Beeston,
and Mr. W. Buxton, Carlton, in the order of

their names.
The successful competitors in the aiii a tours'

class for tea-scented varieties were Mr, V.

Dennison,, Mr. W. Upton, and Mr. H. Lowe,
all of whom staged blooms of good quality.

There was a brisk competition in the class

for six blooms of any one rose, and the pre-

mier award was made in favour of Mr. F.

Dennison, with a box in which Alfred

Colomb wa^ represented at its best ; Mr. H.
Lowe staged the Lyon Rose in fine condition

for second place.

For twelve blooms in three varieties, ar-

ranged in as many rows, Mr. F. Dennison
was first with well-developed blooms of

Alfred Colomb, Dean Hole, Ulrich Brunner,
and Bessie Brown; Mr. W. R. Clarke was
second with good blooms. The amateurs'

class for eighteen blooms was a strong one,

and Mr. G. Speight, Market Harborough,
was first with larar^, well-finished blooms, that

of Marquise de Ganey being especially meri-

torious. Mr. M. Whittle. Belgrave, Leices-

ter, staged well for second place, and among

his blooms was a splendid example of J. B.
Clarke; Mr. W. Upton third. There was a
very severe competition in the amateur©*
class for twelve blooms, and Mr. G. Speight
was again first, and was followed by Mr. W,
Upton and Mr. M. ^^^little for second and
third place.

The sixes were good, and for blooms of
distinct varieties without reference to cla
Mr. M. Whittle scored, and Mr. G. Speight
and Mr. W. Upton were second and third.
Mr. G. Speight obtained premier honours for
six tea-scented varieties, and Mr. W. Upton
for six of any one variety.
To the miscellaneous class Mr. W. Bentley

contributed a large and highly attractive
collection of roses, which occupied about one-
half of the length of one of the largest tents.
At the back were huge pillars of wichuraiana
roses that reached from the stage to the top
of the tent, and in front of these were sliort
pillars and vases of exhibition and decora-
tive varieties, the whole producing a charm-
ing effect.

HARDY FLOWERS.
Hardy flowers constituted, as usual^ a dis-

tinct and attractive feature. For a' collec-
tion, Mr. C. H. Mayer was a capital first
witli lightly arranged vases of coreopsis,
chrysanthemums, veronicas, marguerites,
phloxes, pentstemons, helianthuses, and
perennial peas. Mr. H. Hill, Syston, had a
good collection for second place, but it
suffered much from overcrowding- Stocks
were hardly up to the average, owing to the
heavy rains, but Mr. A. Gilmore, who was
first, staged large and otherwise well-deve-
loped spikes.

Sweet peas were shown in large r.unibers,
and produced a highly attractn-e display.
They were, of course, much better than at
last yearns exhibition, but they were not
equal to some previous years owing to the
cold, wet weather that prevailed for srme
time previous to the date of the exhibition.
The effect was somewhat marred ow.ng to
the number of blanks in the tent devoted to
these flowers, and for these those who failed
to fill their entries were responsible. Leices-
ter is by no means the only siu w 1hat has
suffered from growers of sweet peas wlio have
entered but have not shown their flowers oi
taken the trouble to inform the officials of
their inability to take part in the competi-
tion. With a view to prevent entries being
sent in without full consideration, or to in-
duce entrants notifying the oJTiciils v;hen
they are prevented showing, some societies
stipulate that a certain cum should lie hKut
with the entries, and that -his shall be trr-

feited if the entries are not filled and no
notice sent that the entrants are unable to
stage. It would be well were this practice to
be more generally adopted.
A considerable number of special prizes

w^ere provided by seedsmen, and in Messrs.
E. Webb and Sons' class for six bunches Mr.
E. Sandle, Knighton, and Mr. C. H, Mayer
were first and second with meritorious
flowers. Two classes were pro\'ided by
Robert. Sydenham Limited, and in that for

six bunches Mr. G. E. Lewis and Mr. Henry
Stanton were first and second. In competi-
tion for the prizes for nine bunches Mr. E.
Sandle, Mr. C. Robinson, and Mr. A.
Cameron were the prize-takers in the order
of their names. Mr. W. Butler. Oadbv. and
Mr. A. Grover were first and second in

Messrs. Harrison's class for nine bunches,
and in Mr. Unwin's clasp for the same num-
ber of bunches Mr. Widderson was suc-
cessful in obtaining premier honours.

Carnations were largely and well shown,
and in competition for six varieties, six

blooms of each to be shown in vases, Mr. F.
G. Duffey ^va.^ a good first with finely-finished

blooms; Mr. R. Makepeace was a good se-

cond, and Mr. Hill third. For six blooms,
distinct varieties, the winners were Mr. F.

G. Duffey, Mr. J. Gumley. and Mr, J. Rud-
kin. The best collection of fancy carnations

were those shown bv Mr. J. Gumley. Mr. J.

Rudkin, and Mr. F. G. Duffey.
" Picotees

were well shown by Mr. J. Gumley, Mr.
Duffey, and Mr. R. Makepeace.
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FLORAL DECORATIONS.
Floral decorations were plentiful and of

nuicli merit. Very strong was the competi-

tion in the classes for baskets of flowers, but^

unfortunately, the majority of the arrange-

ments were much crowded. Mr. H. Widdow-
son, Loughborough, was first with a lightly

arranged and very tasteful basket; Mr. J.

Barker wm second with a basket that would
have probably taken a higher place had the

quantity of flowers been con.siderably re-

duced. Mr. J. Vine was third with an

effective but somowhat formally arranged

basket.

Hand bouquets occupied a long run of

tabling, and proved a great source of attrac-

tion to visitors. Mr. J. Barker had the l>est

shower bouquet, and Mr. E. Vine was second.

Mr. J. Barker was alwo first for bridal bou-

quets with a remarkably tasteful arrange-

ment of carnations, chrysanthemums, and
lilies. Mrri. Underwood, Coventry Road,

Letterworth, was second.

PLANTS.
Tlie big marquee in which the groups ar-

ranged tor eliect had a place was rich in

attractiouij. and afforded many object-lessons

of much value in the arrangement of plants

remarkable for the lx>auty ot their flowers or

foliage. Tlie comi)etition in the great group

class waij of the keenest, and Messrs. J.

Cy])her and Sons, Cheltenham, added to their

many honours by winning the first prize.

That the arrangement was remarkable for

the taste displayed goes without saying, and
to describe it in such manner as to convej

a clear idea of it is practically impossible

without devoting more space than can be

spared to the report. Suffice, therefore, to

say that the group was one of the most
successful of the many eflorts of the Arm,
and afforded an object-lesson of a value that

cannot well be over-estimated. The second

{irize was awarded to Mr. Holmes, West
Aid Nurseries, t^iesterfield, for an effective

group that was probably rather too strong

in crotons, although characterised by much
taste; Mr. W. R. Manning, Dudley, was
third with a good group.
Specimen plants were not plentiful, but

they were more numerous and of liigher

quality than is usually the case at provincial

shows. For a single specimen in bloom, Mr.
C. Ward was first with a well-flowered

example of Stephanotis floribunda ; and
Me.ssrs. J. Wright and Sons, Leicester, were
second with a large, finely-flowered fuchsia.

Mr. C, Ward and Messrs. J. Wright and
Sons were also first and second for coleus

with large and highly coloured specimens.

Ferns were represented in capital condition,

and chief among the more successful exhibi-

tors were Mr. "VV. Weston and Mr. H. Rogers,
Leicester. llie last-named exhibitor and
Messrs. J. Wright and Sons were especially

successful in the classes for zonal pelargo-
niums and fuchsias, both staging splendidly-

flowered spe<?imens, trained in natural, and
therefore graceful, style.

FHUIT.
The most important of the features in the

division set apart for fruit was that formed
by the contributors to the two classes for
dessert tables, decorated" with flowers. Two
separate sets of prizes were provided in each
class, one for fruit, and the other for flowers.

There was an especially strong contest for
the prizes for six kinds of fruit, and the
premier award was made to Mr. J. H. Good-
acre, gardener to the Earl of Harrington,
Elvaston Castle, Derby. The kinds were
Muscat of Alexandria and Muscat Ham-
burgh grapes, Noblesse peaches. Pineapple
nectarines. Royal Favourite melons, and
Lady Sudeley apples, all of which were of
the highest quality. Mr, Goodacre was first
also for floral decorations, which consisted
chiefly of vases of Madame Abel Chatenay
roses and Francoa ramosa. Mr. T. Ireland,
gardener to the Misses Webb, Newstead
Abbey, Notts, was second for fruit and de-
corations, both being of a high order of
merit. Especially notewortliy were the
dishes of Gashawk peaches and Pitmaston

Orange nectarines. Mr. Buxton, Carlton,

was third for decorations and fruit with ex-

cellent produce, and tastefully arranged
flowers. It is seldom that the prizes for

decorations follow those for fruit, as in this

case.

Very brisk also was the contest for the

awards in the class for tables of eight kinds
of fruit with floral decorations, and Mr. J. H.
Goodacre repeated the splendid success

achieved in the preceding class by winning
both for fruit and decorations. The fruits

included two grand clusters of Muscat of

Alexandria, and equal numbers of bunches of

Black Hamburgh and Muscat Hamburgh
grapes, which were remarkable for size of

ix^rry and fine colour; and excellent dishes

of Lord Napier nectarines, Barrington

peaches. Souvenir du Congres pears, James
Grieve apples, and Brown Turkey figs, with

a Royal Favourite melon. The floral decora-

tions consisted chiefly of scarlet carnations,

gloriosas ,and orchids. As in the class for

six kinds, Mr, Ireland was second for fruit

and decorations, the peaches and nectarines

being especially high in quality.

For four varieties of grapes, two bunches
of each, Mr. Goodacre was a splendid first

with clusters of Madresfield Court, Muscat
Hamburgh, Muscat of Alexandria, and Gros
Maroc. Mr. Ireland was a close second with
large, well-finished chisters. In the class for

two bunches of black grapes, Mr. J. H.
Goodacre scored with two superb clusters of
Black Hamburgh, and he was first also for

two bunches of white grapes, well-finished

bunches of Muscat of Alexandria. Mr. Bux-
ton was first for six dishes of hardy fruit,

and Mr. G. H. Greasley, Rothbury Temple,
second. Peaches were admirably shown, and
the premier award was made in favour of
Mr. John Hay, Hothorpe Hall Gardens,
Thedingworth, who had Sea Eagle in splen-
did condition. The best dish of nectarines
was that of Stanwick Elruge, shown by Mr.
T. Sims, Pinfold. Thorpe Satcbvillc. Melons
were comparatively few in number, but of
cherries, plums, gooseberries, apples, cur-
rants, there was an immense display, and
the fruit generally was of very high quality.

VEGETABLES.
There was an enormous display of vege-

tables of all kinds that are now available for
exhibition, and on the whole the quality
was remarkably high. The contributions to
the classes for collections were sufficient to
fill the whole of one side of a marquee about
two hundred feet in length, the other side
])eing occupied by the entries in the classes
for single dishes of specified kinds. As is
customary, the entries were numerous in the
society's class for a collection of nine kinds,'
and the produce was throughout of great
excellence. Mr. J. Hudson, Gimson Road,
Leicester, was, as for some years paj^t, suc-
ceasful in obtaining the first place, and
staged produce in every way worthy of his
high reputation as a cultivator. All the
examples were so gooa that none can be
mentioned as being the most noteworthy.
Mr. Hartshorn and Mr. W. Ball, who were
second and third, also staged collections of
great excellence. There were nine entries in
the class, but not one of the exhibitors afiixed
a single name to his exhibits.
There were six or seven competitors in the

class in which Messrs. Sutton and Sons offered
the prizes for six kinds, and in this, as in
the preceding class, the post of honour was
occupied by Mr. J. Hudson with a collection
deserving of the highest praise. Mr. W.
Ball was a good second, and Mr. W, Towns-
end, Melton Mowbray, was third. Messrs.
E. Webb and Sons' prizes for six kinds of
vegetables were keenly contested, and Mr.
J. Hudson, Gimson Road, Leicester, was first
with cauliflowers, onions, tomatoes, runner
beans, and peas of exceptional qualicy;
Mr. O. Hartshorn, Thurmaston, was a good
second; and Mr. W. Buxton staged excellent
produce for third place. The competition for
the prizes offered by Messrs Harrison and
Sons, Leicester, for collections of ten varie-
ties was spirited, and Mr. J. Hartshorn, Sys-
ton, and Mr. J. Cank were first and second
with excellent produce.

NON-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS.
The miscellaneous contributions from nur-

serymen and seedsmen were numerous, meri-

torious, and interesting, and contributed

very materially to the attractions of the ex-

hibition. The following awards were made:
Gold Medal.—To Messrs. E. Webb and

Sons, Wordsley, Stourbridge, for a large and
tastefully arranged collection, comprising

sweet peas and other annual flowers, and
many other of the specialities for which the

firm is famous; to Messrs. Harrison and Son,

Leicester, for an attractive and interesting

collection of cut flowers, vegetables, etc.; to

Messrs. J. Wright and Sons, Market Place,

Leicester, for a large collection of miscella-

neous plants; to Mr. H. J. Rogers, Leicester,

for an effective collection of flowering and

fine foliage plants; to Mr. Charles W^^rren,

Abbey Nurseries, Leicester, for a large and

tastefully arranged coUecton of cut roses,

etc.

Silver Cup.—To Mr. W. Bentley, Belgrave,

for a large and beautiful collection of deco-

rative and rambling roses.

Silver Medal.—To Messrs. Aldersey atfd

Marden, Malpas, for a fine collection of sweet

peas; to Mr. Ellison, West Bromwich, for

an interesting collection of cacti, etc.; to

Mr. J. Wilkins, Ayleston, for an admirable

exhibit of rock and alpine plants ; to Messrs.

G. and F. Hallam, Aylestone, Leicester, for

cut roses ; to Mr. George IJnderwood,

Ayleston Park, Leicester, for a large and

interesting exhibit of violas; to Messrs. E.

Pringle and Co., Belvoir Street, Leicester,

for an exhibit of carnations and miscella-

neous plants.

Roya.1 Horticultural Society.

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE, JULY 30.

Present: Mr. E. A. Bowles, M.A., F.C.S.

(in the chair), Messrs. E, M. Holmes, C. H.

Hooper, A. Worsley, G. W^ilson, J. T.

Bennett Poe, J. O'Brien, A. W. Hill, and F.

J. Chittenden (hon. secretary).

INJUEY FROM SMELTER FUMES.—Dr.

Voelcker reported that the leaves sent to

him from the last meeting were damaged by

smelter fumes, probably by hydrochloric and

sulphur acids in the fumes. Zinc and man-

ganese were also present.

HYBRID ORCHID.—Mr. O'Brien drew at-

tention to a hybrid orchid, Brasso-cattleya x

Thetis, shown by Messrs. J. Veitch. It was

raised 'betwieen Btrassavola Digbyana and

Cattleya Aclandiae, but practically all the

spotting of the latter had been eliminated

by the cross.

CATERPILLARS ON HOPS.—Mr. E. M.

Holmes remarked upon damage done to hops

by the larvae of the peacock butterfly, "Van-

essa lo, in Herefordshire; Vanessa C.-album

frequently damages them, but he had no

doubt whatever that, what was apparently a

previously unrecorded occurrence, in this

case V. lo was the culprit.

MIMULUS MOSCHATUS
SCENTLESS.—Mr. A. W. Hill showed speci-

mens of Mimulus moschatus to draw atten-

tion to the almost scentless condition of the

plants. It would appear that under certain

cultural conditions this plant fails to product

the essential oil to which its characteristic

great quantity.

DELPHINIUM MACHOCENTION. Mr.

Bartholomew, of Reading, sent a specimen

of this uncommon species of delphinium from

his garden. It is a native of Uganda, and

is somewhat poorly figured in Bot. Mag.»
tab. 8,151.

Royal Lancashire Show.
At the exhibition recently held at Moor

Park, Preston, special prizes, in the form ot

silver cups, were awarded to the most succe^-

fnl amateur exhibitors, resident in the Countv

of Lancashire, as follows : For herbaceous ana

hardy cut floVers, to Mr. W. G. Easthani.

Preston; for sweet peas to the Eev. A.

Tomlinson, Bolton-le-Sands ; and for cut

roses, to Mr. R. L. Garnett, Wyreside.
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Bishops Waltham.
JULY 31.

This society held its 38th annual exhibition

in the grounds of the historical old Palace
Ruins. A special feature of the show is

its division for floral decorations, and the in-

terest taken in the neighbourhood makes it

an event of some importance.
It would be difficult to find a more beauti-

ful table than that arranged by Mrs. E. C.

Pern, Droxford, Hants. The competition was
good, eight competing. The conditions in

this class are unusual, as orchids, roses^ and
carnations are prohibited. The winner chose
Melba sweet peas, gracefully arrajiged with
Asparagus plumosus, croton leaves, Eerberis
purpurea, selaginella, and grasses, the colours

being blended in an admirable manner. Miss
Taylor, Bemerton Rectory, Salisbury, was a

good second with pink larkspur and Francoa
ramosa. In a similar class for a decorated
dinner-table, where carnations or roses only
were to be used, five competedj Mrs. A. R.
Bide, Highlands, Farnham, winning with
Rose Lady Hillingdon, and its own dark
foliage; Mr. R. F. Bealing, Bassett^ South-
ampton, was second with a good arrange-
ment of pink carnations.
For a table arranged with sweet peas, Mrs.

A. R. Bide was awarded first, and Mrs. W.
Parvin, Wintershill, second; eight com-
peted. Miss Taylor was first in the class

confined to lady members only, with a neatly
arranged table of clarkias ; Mrs. Pern
second with purple and white centaureas.
Miss Taylor was also first with a beautifully
arranged basket of wild flowers, Mrs. Bide
used roses Mrs. A. R. Goodwin and Mrs. W.
Massey for a basket of flowers—a handsome
combination that won easily.

Mr. Bealing was first for a vase of carna-
tions, using Enchantress; he was also first

for a bowl of roses—Mdme. Abel Chatenay

—

a delightful exhibit; Mrs. A. R. Bide being
second with Sunburst. Vases of sweet peas
arranged for effect were very good, ten com-
peting.

Cut flowers made a fine display, the sweet
peas being numerous and of good quality.
Dr. E. C. Pern was easily first for twelve
vases; Mr. I. Peppier, Bishops Waltham,
winning for six varieties. Messrs. J. Carter
and Co.'s first prize was well won by the
Misses Grladstohe, Hampton Hill (gardener,
Mr. W. Cooper), Robert Sydenham Limited's
first prize went to Mrs. C. Macrae, Meonstoke
House (gardener, Mr. H. Childs), for six
varieties; and in Messrs. Toogood's class Mr.
T. C, Wilson, The Thicketts (gardener, Mr.
H. Barnes), was successful. Mrs. Macrae was
well represented by eighteen varieties of
hardy cut flowers, and won easily in this
class, and also for twelve bunches, Mr.
W. H. Myers, Swanmore House (gardener,
Mr. G. Ellwood), made a good display with
annuals, in six varieties, and there were
numerous good entries. Cactus dahlias in
bunches of four varieties were distinctly
good, the Misses Gladstone being first among
SIX entries. Roses were a fine feature, and
Mr. Myers had a grand display of six varie-
ties (rambling section), among them being
Flower of Fairfield, Lady Gay, and Minne-
haha.

Fruit was of fine quality. For four kinds,
grapes excluded, Mr. Myers won with fine
plums, peaches, nectarines, and a melon.
Mrs. Macrae was first for four dishes of
fruits grown out of doors.
Vegetables were 'well in advance of other

years. Mr. Myers secured first award in the
leading classes, winning the first prizes
offered by Messrs. Sutton, Carter, Webb,
Toogood, and Dickson and Robinson, Pota-
toes, cauliflowers, tomatoes, onions, peas, and
carrots were all of fine quality. Mrs. Macrae
again won easilv for prizes offered by Messrs.
Daniels Bros., "and Messrs. E. HiUier and
Son, Winchester.
Non-competitive groups made a grand dis-

play. The Locksheath Nurseries, Lim.,
staged fine carnations, delphiniums, and
gladiolus, the latter being exceptionally good.
Their fruit trees in potsr caused much in-

terest, Apple Warner's King being pheno-
menal. Mr. J. Lewis, Sunny Hill Nursery,
Swanmore, had a collection of small decora-
tive plants, including lilies, ferns, geraniums,
etc. Messrs. Rogers and Son^ Southampton,
sent numerous varieties of cut roses.

Tweedie, Broombush, Lochmaben; Mr. G.
French, Heltand Cottage; Mr. D. White-
law, Locharbriggs; Messrs. Adamson and
Hunter, Lockerbie; Mr. W. Tweedie, Mous-
wald; and Mrs. Black, Mayfield.

West Derby.
TMs society held its twenty-first annual

show in the Rectory Grounds, on August 5,

by the kind permission of the Rev. Percy
Stewart, president of the society. The en-
tries were fully up to the average, and in

many cases- the competition proved very
keen.
Mr. G. Osborne, gardener to Drs. Tidsdall

and Ingall, led for the group of miscellaneous
plants, and the same exhibitor had tlie lead-

ing four stove and greenhouse plants, and
won for two palms or cycads. For six be-

gonias, three doubles and three singles, Mr.
T. Young, gardener to Miss Crossthwaite,
led, with Mr. C. A. D. Crossthwaite second.
Mr. G. Osborne had th^ best pair of pelar-
goniums.
For six dishes of fruit, distinct, Mr. G.

Osborne took the lead with good grapes and
well-coloured peaches. For six dishes of

hardy fruits, Mr. H. Osborne took the lead,

with Mr. Leith as second. For two bunches
of white grapes, Mr. H. Osborne, gardener
to R, R. Heap, Esq., won with Muscat of

Alexandria; Mr. T. Edgar, gardener to the
Rev. Percy Stewart second. For the two
bunches of black grapes, Mr. H. Osborne
and Mr. T. Edgar were placed as named,
and Mr. Leith led for the dish of tomatoes
with fine fruits.

In the class for a collection of vegetables,
nine varieties, Mr. G. Osborne proved the
winner with a fine set, followed by Mr. Leith
For six varieties Mr. T. Edgar and Mr. S.

Mashford proved successful.
In the class for twelve bunches of hardy

herbaceous cut flowers, for which a hand-
some silver challenge cup was offered as first

prize. Mr, T. Edgar proved successful, with
Mr. H. Osborne second. For twelve bunches
of hardy or half-hardy flowers, Mr. H. Os-
borne led in a strong competition. In the
single vase classes Mr. T. Edgar scored for
cactus dahlias, Mr. G. Osborne for gladiolus,
Mr. R. S. Shepherd for carnations, and Mr.
G. Osborne for roses and sweet peas.
The arrangements were good, and the at-

tendance large.

Mid-Annandale Flower Show.
A capital show was held in the grounds

of the Mid-Annandale Agricultural Society
on August 2. Last year the Lockerbie Show
was practically a sweet pea one, but this was
combined with the horticultural section of
the Mid-Annandale Society, the latter's show
falling at Lockerbie this year. The result
was a good one, there being a strong entry,
although the disastrous weather for some
time before the show prevented some of the
exhibits from being forward. This was espe-
cially noticeable in the sweet pea section,
for which a marquee was provided. The
popular flower was well shown, Mr. G. L.
Moffat, Lockerbie, being the leading winner.
Other cut flowers were very good ; roses,
largely cultivated here ; cactus dahlias,
violas, antirrhinums, etc., being well shown.
Pot plants were limited in numbers, but

were highly creditable. Grapes and small
fruits were among the best of the fruit
classes, and vegetables were generally of
high quality, though the leeks and onions
were small, the early date of the show ac-
counting for this. Amateurs made a good
competition, and their produce was most
creditable.

Messrs. E. Fairbairn and Sons, Edentown,
Carlisle; and Messrs. Palmer and Son, rose
growers, Annan, sent good non-comp€?titive
stands. The principal winners in the gar-
deners' classes were: Mr. Jas. M'Donald,
Dryfeholm ; Mr. J. Henderson, Elmbank,
Dumfries; Mr. J. Wilson, Summerville, Dum-
fries ; Mr. J. Wilson, Eskrigg ; Mr. J

.

G.C.R. Employees' Flower Show.
Under the auspices of the Willesden and

District Horticultural Society a successful
flower show was held at Neasden on Bank
Holiday, August 5. The society is mainly
supported by the employees of the Great
Central Railway Company, and with the en-
tlui(>iasm that generally characterises the
railwaymen in gardening matters the show
was well supported both in regard to entries
and attendance.
Among the leading classes for vegetables

was one for a collection of ten kinds. This
was well filled, and the quality of the pro-
duce, and the manner in which the vegetables
were staged, M-ere highly creditable. There
were also a number of classes for flowers and
plants, and quite a big entry for table de-
corations in which the wiveg of the mem-
bers showed themselves adepts in the artis-
tic arrangement of cut flowers. The chil-
dren had a class for "vvild flowers, and right
well it was filled, many comparatively scarce
and very beautiful native plants being repre-
sented. Mr. W. A. Richardson, the cour-
teous and able secretarjr, was well supported
by an energetic committee of workers and
we were delighted to find the societv doing
really good work for the advancemenf of hor-
ticulture among the workers of the district.
In addition to the prizes awarded at the

show, there was a keen competition for the
best kept allotment and garden, and it may
be said the skill, forethought, ' and careful
management everywhere apparent showed
that in and around Willesden and Neasden
tliere are quite a colony of enthusiastic and
able amateur gardeners.

NOTES OF OBSERVATION.

Browallia viscosa. — This pretty
Browallia, which was shown at the meeting
of the Royal Horticultural Society on July
30, is- not nearly so well known as Browallia
speciosa major, to which it affords a very
pleasing companion. The flowers of the new-
comer are smaller than those of the other,
and of a rich, deep blue colour with a con-
spicuous white eye, such as is to be seen in
some of the bedding lobelias.—K.

Arctotis grrandis.—This is one of
the many attractively-flowered members of
the composite family that we have received
from the southern part of Africa within re-
cent years. The fact that daisy-like flowers
with long, firm stems are at the present day
much appreciated has no doubt a good deal
to do with this arctotis being generally distri-
buted. It is usually treated as an annual,
under which conditions it both grows and
flowers freely. In common with other mem-
bers of the same order, Arctotis grandis is

not seen at its best during dull, wet
weather; but, given a bright, sunny day,
the marguerite-like blossoms, whose florets
are almost white on the upper surface, but
tinged with purple on the reverse, with a con-
spicuous blue disc, are very attractive.—W.
is best- protected by a frame,—K.

The Stag's Horn Sumach (Rhus
typhina).—A striking specimen of this in the
front garden of a small villa is much admired
by passers-by, and well serves to show its

value in such a spot, as, though quite tree-
like in habit, it seldom outgrows its posi-
tion, while, should this happen, it can be
readily }3runed back in the spring before
growth commences. Apart from its handsome
pinnate foliage, its attractiveness is, in late

summer and early autumn, greatly enhanced
by the bright crimson inflorescences which
terminate every shoot. Although their

colour is lost, these remain in wnnter after

the leaves have fallen, and impart a singu-

lar appearance to the specimen. The decay-
ing leaves in autumn are also brightly

coloured.—W.

1 L I-
L JJ J 1. _ r-r
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HORTICULTURAL
EDUCATION IN FRANCE*

Tec
(Continued from page 59(_).)

hnical Instruction of Wine
Growers.

The cultivation of the vine in France must

be considered under two aspects

:

1. Viticulture properly called—that is to

say, cultivation for the production of wine,

the drink which is most consumed in France.

This important part of French agriculture

is taught in the agricultural schools, and

more particularly in those belonging to the

vine-growing districts. There are, besides, two

special schools : The National School of Yiti-

culture of Montpellier (Herault), and the

Practical School of Viticulture of Beaune
(Cote d'Or).

2. Cultivation of grapes for the table.

This" cultivation constitutes one of the
principal branches of fruit tree growing; it

is taught as an integral part of arboricul-

ture.

Cultivation in greenhouses, which^ during
the last twenty years, has made remarkable
progress in France, is taught and practised

with success at the National Horticultural

School of Versailles, where some special

houses have been built concurrently with

the greenhouses for forced peaches and other

fruit trees subjected to this kind of culti-

vation.

In certain parts of French territory, more
particularly in the districts of the North and
neighbouring regions, the business of forcing-

houses and grape-houses is most important
and prosperous.

Technical Instruction
Small Countrv Cuiti

of the

Here again family education plays the
principal role. The father transmits to his

children some portions of ground fertilised

by his labours, with materials patiently got
together, with cattle raised and fed through
his jealous care, with the modest pecuniary
resources slowly and laboriously accumulated
little by little, and also conveys the tradition
of his work, which he takes the precaution
to show to his posterity as soon as they are
able to assist him in his modest but indepen-
dent and noble task.

In France country families of this kind
are very numerous; in fact, one can say that
they constitute the majority of the popula-
tion, the most healthy part, the most virile,

and the vital strength of he country.
Though for a considerable time rather

against professional instruction by technical
classes and lectures, the small French culti-
vator now sends many of his children to agri-
cultural schools, and more particularly, as
is to be expected, to those which answer their
requirements the best (practical schools,
farming schools, elementary agricultural
schools, etc.).

It is this source which provides the major-
ity of the pupils '^t our great Vati >nal Hor-
ticultural School at Versailles, and one can
say of this school, which has acquired a place
of honour in French horticulture, that it is

really the work of the sons of our small cul-
tivators—the children of our rural demo-
cracy.

Horticultural Desrrees.
The special official horticultural degree,

the highest to be obtained in France, is that
given by the National Horticultural School
of Versailles at the end of the three years'
course of study, and bears the modest title
of Diplome de*^ TEcole Nationale d'Horticul-
ture.

This degree is given by the Minister of
Agriculture after severe examinations, which
are more and more diflScult to measure as
the level of the instruction is advanced in
this remarkable institution, and is worthy
in all respects of the great and universal
renown of French horticulture.
This without a high-

horticultural

diplome, though
sounding name, has a ^reat
value, because it is only given to those pupils
who are truly worthy to receive it.

It is necessary to say that certain people

consider this title too humble, and are of

opinion it should be transformed to the

more high-sounding title of "Diiplome d'ln-

genieur Horticole."'

Beyond the diplome already mentioned,
" Certificats d'etude" are given, the posses-

sion of which allows the holder to have a

certain number of pupils who, although not

passing very high in their examinations, have
shown they have sufficient knowledge to en-

able them in some measure to do good prac-

tical work.
The certificated pupils taking the highest

places in the school of Versailles can obtain

from the Minister of Agriculture a course

in horticulture, either in France or abroad.
The title of Stagiaire is very superior, and

very much sought after by the pupils of the
National School of Horticulture; it consti-

tutes for them a powerful stimulant.

Diplomas and Certificatesi
other than those g^iven by

the State.
The various French Schools of Horticul-

ture and Arboriculture other than that of

Versailles, and not depending upon the State,

but of the towns and counties—as that of St.

Mande (Seine), of Villepreux and of St. Cyr
(Seine and Oise), d'Hyeres (Var), d'Antibes
(Alpes-Maritimes), or even of congregations
(Asile de Fleury-Meudon, Ecole St, Nicolas
dTgny, Asile Fenelon a Vaujours, etc.)—^also

give diplomas or certificates of special study,
but these titles are hardly of any value out-
side the interested establishments.

It is the same thing with the organised lec-

tures or classes organised by the societies,

counties, municipalities, etc.

The means by which gardeners of all classes
can obtain information and advice.

1. The Agricultural Bureaux to the Gov-
ernment.—No official service of information
or advice exists in France, so far as horticul-
ture is specially concerned. This has yet to
be completely organised. It is true that the
Minister of Agriculture has at his disposal
two organs, viz.:—

1. The monthly report of the office of agri-
cultural information.

2. The Minister of Agriculture's circular of
information.
Moreover, besides the fact that horticul-

ture has only what may be called an insignifi-
cant place here, these publications are only
sent gratuitously to the principal officials of
the Department of Agriculture.

Neither the one nor the other can then be
considered as answering this service fully.
It is almost exclusively by the horticultural
societies, by means of their journals and re-
ports, and by the horticultural press, that
the information referred to can be obtained.

Bulletins and Journals Pub
lished by Societies.

All the French horticultural societies, and
all the horticultural unions, have special
organs of their own, which are published for
the u^ of members of those associations, and
the importance and frequency of issue of
each depends principally upon the resources
at their command. As a rule they are pub-
lished monthly; sometimes, however, it is
only quarterly, and in exceptional cases
every six months or else annually.
These organs are, before all other things,

intended for the publication of the activities
of the society, the proceedings of meetings,
the accounts of shows and exhibitions, visits
to growers, horticultural events of local in-
terest in the particular district, etc.
Certain of these publications are remark-

able for the interesting matter which they
contain, the diversity of the subject treated,
and the care and trouble with which they
have been studied.
The most important of these publication^,

and at the same time the most interesting and
reliable, is, without doubt, the "Journal of
the National Horticultural Society of France,"
which ap]x?ars very regularly on the lOth of
each month, in an Sin. pamphlet, containing

from 50 to 100 pages, and is sent to each of

the members.
Note.—The volume for 1910 contains 1,003

pages, of which 100 pages contain advice upon
different matters.

The importance of this publication has in-

creased from year to year since the founda-
tion of the society in 1827, and in a measure
has helped to increase the latter's prosperity.

At the end of 1909 the society had: 16

members of honour, 11 patrons^ 36 corre-

sponding members, 9 perpetual members, 58

life members, 131 lady patronesses, 3,650
shareholder's, 266 honorary members, 304- so-

cieties and corresponding institutions. In all

4,481 members, which shows an increase of

1,457 over the number in 1899.

The "Journal of the National Horticul-
tural Society of France" contains copies of
the official documents, the minutes of the pro-

ceedings of all meetings, the reports re-

ceived upon the different exhibitions and
shows, various reports from it^ delegates,
original articles on technical subjects, studies
of different questions concerning horticul-
ture, etc.

Numerous photo prints interspersed in the
text still further increase the interest in this

remarkable publication

.

Several provincial horticultural societies,

as, for instance, those of Lyons, Nancy, Lille,

etc., themselves also publish reports and
journals which, without having the impor-
tance of the "Journal of the National Hor-
ticultural Society of France," have not less

real interest in them above all fro:

of view of local horticulture.
the point

Finally, one ought to mention, while on
this subject, the Keport of the Association
of Old Pupils of the National School of Horti-

culture of Versailles, an a^ssociation founded
in 1882, and which can boast, with only a few
exceptions, almost all it-s former pupils.

This report has a permanent place amongst
the miembers of the as*>ociartion and the

school. It gives the news of the school and
makes known the position of each of the

members, the works, prizes, and the success

of everybody. Open to all, it publishes

studies and original articles which are the

more appreciated because they are written

by old comrades and friends. It also gives

a register of deaths of its members. It ap-

pears at the commencement of each year, and

is brought up to date by a monthly publica-

tion which, under the title of the Monthly
Bulletin and Circular,'* contains the changes
of address, the marriages, births, deaths,

the distinctions and honorary duties of the

members, the news relative to the association

and the school, the positions vacant, estab-

lishments to let, etc., etc.

This circular, which is of great interest to

members of the association, is confided to

the care of the Printing Committee, who
acquit themselves very well and very con-

scientiously of their task, their iservices being:

rendered gratuitously. In the page of in-

formation each member has the right to an

announcement of three lines, free, and for

every additional line he has to pay 50c.

French Periodicails on Horti-
culture.

However important, however well done or

useful the "Journal of the National Horti-

cultural Society of France'* might be, it

cannot contain" sufficient for the intelligen'^

and studious horticulturist who is anxious w
keep himself up to date in all movements and

progress in horticulture, and to increase his

technical knowledge. The publication in

question does not addre^fi itself to the great

mass of cultivators of gardens, but only to

thoFe who form a part of tTlis big society-

that is to sav, thotie who pay the subscrip-

tion, which is quite high enough (20 francs

for members who are shareholders, and
francs for ladies who are patronesses).
has not, then, in any true sense a popular

and professional publication. ,

It is the same thing w^ith regard to tJio

reports and journals of other horticultural

societies and particularly so in the case

the Report of the Afisociation of Old P«P^
"

of the National School of Horticulture ax
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Versailles, whidi answers a special purpose.

Therefore the periodical horticultural pub-

lications play a very considerable part in the

homes of French horticulturists. There is

not a horticulturist worthy of the name but

receives his journal on horticulture. From
this publication he learns the latest horticul-

tural news, and by this he is advised of all

interesting^ topics of new plants, processes,

and rules, also of special methods of cul-

ture, of exhibitions, shows, etc., etc.

Tuition in Prima.ry Schools.
Up to what point is "horticulture," as a

subject, taught in the elementary and upper
schools—that is to say, what is the amount
of horticultural tuition given in schools in

France ?

Tuition in horticulture is given in primary
schools of every kind. For a long time past
people have been endeavouring to organise
and develop the elementary teaching of
agriculture generally and horticulture in par-
ticular.

The law relative to primary education of

June 15, 1879, which only came into force in
1882, after the pedagogic reorganisation,
prescribed and provided for the teaching- of
agriculture in the primary public schools of
every denomination*.
At different times indications have been

S'iven to the teachers, by instructions from
the Ministry of Agriculture, as to the
ethods to be followed, which, if they had

been conscientiously and intellig»ently ob-
served, would have produced all the happy
results which they were capable of produc-
ing, and also would have had a most favour-
able influence over agricultural progress.
The lists of subjects of January 4, 1897,

and the very clear and precise circular'issued
by the Minister which accompanied them
and contained comments upon them, thus de-
fine the role of the teacher as regards the
professional tuition, viz. : "The school ou^ht
to prepare the child intelligently for an ap-
prenticeship to the profession which will
make him a living, and also to g-ive him a
taste for it."

Horticulture, natui-ally, has its place in the
official prog-rammes both for schools for girls
and those for boys. The instructions of the
Minister and his various circulars, notably
those of April 25 and May 12, 1898, specify
these. These instructions say that "masters
and mistresses should select some lessons
which could be given in the garden."
With a view to stimulating the zeal of the

masters and mistresses in the carrying out of
this important part of their task, and in
order to encourage them, the Government
offers every year, by way of recompense,
special prizes for those amongst them who
receive special mention for their success in
this respect. A decree of January 30, 1S91,
provided for the division of the departments
into four sections, and the distribution takes
place in one section each year.
In recommending masters and mistresses
to select some lessons which can be given

in the garden," the Minister's instructions
pointed out the course to follow in order to
teach the first elements of agriculture.

It- is, in fact, only by giving lessons in
the school-garden that the master or mistress
ran give this tuition mot^t efficaciously and
lustil into the child a taste for horticiilture.
^iich, at least, is the opinion of most careful,
thinking people regarding agricultural pro-
gress. This was the opinion expressed by M.
Diiruy^ Minister of Public Instruction before
1870, concerning whom profound and lasting
memories still remain in the Rue de Grenelle.
M. Duruy founded the "Champ de I'Ecole,"
or school-field, and almost all of a series of
measures in favour of the creation of this.
The idea was taken up and extolled after

his death by many promoters of agricultural
tuition—such as Pierre Joigneaux (the emi-
nent plebian), Greorges Ville (Professor at the
Museum of Natural History), Maurice

*A Hat of subjects can b<> h:i<l at Dolalain's
Lib ra ry . Par i^^

, or of the Hort i ni 1 1u ra 1 I. i l>r a ry

.

tako to procure tlK-se for anyone requiring- tlieni.

Gerard (Professor at the liollin College), and
more recently M. Rene Leblanc (Insijector-

General of Primary Education), who, by
meetings in the provinces, has done so much
for agricultural education.
In a school-garden the master has a power-

ful element to aid him in popularising and
teaching horticulture. He has here free

lands and liberty of movement. The people
living in the country, when they are at times
in doubt as to their knowledge, say, of an
agricultural matter, readily recognise in him
a certain superiority in the knowledge of
kitchen gardening—that is to say, in what-
ever relateei to vegetables, trees, or flowers.

Then, have not hi^ lessons, demonstrations,
and advice much more weight and efficacy

than if they were given in the open field ?

Also, as every horticultural operation may
l>e compared to an operation of cultivation
on a large scale, one recognises what may
the result of an education intelligently im-
parted in a school-garden, where a child has
to do various kinds of work, which does not
overtax his muscles like much of the work
in the fields would do.
The school-garden, and the theoretical and

pri^tctical lessons which the teachers give
therein, play an important role in the agri-
cultural education of the child; and this
has been so well done in France for some
years past that an active and fruitful pro-
paganda has been made upon this subject by
the general inspectors, academy inspectors,

horticultural s-ocieties, societies for education
and popular instruction, giving particular
advice, etc.

In approving tliLs tuition the Ministerial
decree of January 31, 1897, which modified
that of January 18, 1887 (Article 256), rela-
tive to the certificates for primary study,
suggested one or two of the questions chosen
in the programme for an average course of

instruction.

(To be continued.)

Polygonum la.nig;^erum.—A hot,

sunny summer shows this polygonum at its

best, hence in some places, at least, it is de-

cidedly less effective than last year. For all

this, it is even now very conspicuous, espe-

cially where care has been taken to plant it

in a position fully exposed to the sun, and it

has not an excess of moisture at the roots.

Its distinctive character consists in the ex-
treme silvery nature of the long lanceolate
leaves, which, under a brilliant snn, are
almost dazzling from their whiteness. This
polygouium is a native of the tropics of the
old world, and has been grown here about
twenty years.—AV. T.

Iritish Influence in Canada.

—

The following interesting facts and figures

regarding immigration to Canada hacs just
been issued b}^ the Department of the In-
terior at Ottawa. It appears that during the
last 11-; years 2,118,712 immigrants have en-
tered Canada. Of tliese the British num-
bered 823,188; Americ an^, 752,120; and from
Continental countries tlierc caTiie 543,4(J4 per-
sons. The distribntion of this movement
among the provinces of Canada has been ap-
proximately as follows : AYestern Canada ab-
vsorbed the majority; 934,(XX) liaving settled

in the three prairie provinces and 240,(100 in

British Cohinibia. In Eastern Canada, On-
tario received upwards of half-a-million new-
comers ; Quebec, 300,(XX), and the Maritime
Provinces, 10(),(X)0.

w h ich ended March last i 711 ung r a t ion
touched its highest point with 354,237, of

which 138,121 wore British and 133,710 from
the United States, with 82,406 coming from
other countries. Immigration from the
United States continues to be a most interest-

ing and signifieant factor. There is no
doubt, considering the class from whom
these immigrants are drawn, that they, with

the purely British element, will provide that

assimilative force necessary to impose British

traditions and institutions upon the large

contingent of immigiants drawn from other

and possibly more backward races coming
into Canada.

Durinsr the fiscal vearo

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communications s-hould be addreeeed to the
Editor of the Garden-ers' Magazine, 148 and 149,

Aldersgftte Street, E.G.
Specimens of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gaui)KVi:us' .Magazine, " Endsleigh," Priory Park
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible.

AU jMirceJt; must be euflficiently prepaid.
The Editor will be glad to receive photographa of
gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, ete., for

reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine, He will

also be greatly obliged by correspondents eendiing
eaxly intimation of interesting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention cor-

respondents are requeatod to distinctly mark tho
paragraph.

MILDEW ON OUTDOOR VINES.
Some outdoor vines here

F. S.,

areIJrightoii: feome outaoor vines

suftering from a very bad attack of mildew,
rieas-e tell me how best to cure this disease.
- Dufit the affected leaves with, flowers of

sulphur, or spray with a solution of potas-

sium sulphide; half an ounce of potassium
i^ulphide, dissolved in a little warm water,

and added to a gallon of soft water, will

make a good fungicide for mildew.

ONION MILDEW.—C. G. H., Derby: I

am sending you specimens of onions that ap-

pear to be suffering from a fungus disease;

perhaps it is Onion Mildew, but I have no
experience with this trouble.—The onions are

badly mildewed, and steps should at once be
taken to stop the disease. Tlicre are two
good methods. One is to dust the plants

with a mixture of powdered quick-lime and
flowers of sulphur, using twice as much lime

as sulphur. The other is to spray with sul-

pliidto of potassium. It will be necessary to

use these remedies every week or ten days,

according to the weather. Do not allow

badly diseased onions or broken and affected

onion foliage to remain on the ground, but

burn them at once, because cleanliness in

this direction will save a great deal of

trouble in the future. Mildew-infected

THE

V RY LAT
AND IN

HAND PNEUMATIC SPRAYERS

The '* Four Oaks," acknowledged by all

users to be far and away the best on the

market.
No separate pump. Self contained. A

great advance over those kinds with sepa-

rate pump. Cannot get out of order. The
easiest, handiest, and most economical

sprayer for grceahouse and
garden work and disin-

t {'! ting.

'TOUR OAKS"
Streetley

Pattern.

Capacity, 2 Quarts.

Working capacity,

6 Pints,

Prices

In Copper
In Steel 17 6

The copper machine is recommended
where price is not a ^rcat consideration.

Is lighter, cleaner, and will not rust.

Sole manufacturers :

THE FOUR OARS SPRAYING MACHINE
Four Oaks Works, Co.,

SUTTON COLDFIELD, BIRMINGHAM.
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onion leaves, if allowed to rot on or in the

ground, give rise to resting spores, which

have a remarkable vitality, and are able to

set up a fresh attack if their host plant, the

onion, is grown in the same soil within two
or three years.

BUD DROPPING IN SWEET PEAS. —
J. E. T., Chesterfield: Can you tell me w^hy

my sweet peas do not develop properly be-

yond the bud stage ? They appear to be
quite healthy, and the buds look well until

it is tim^e for them to open, when they turn
yellow and fall. I am enclosing a few speci-

mens for your inspection. The plants are very
robust, about six feet high, and the leaves

are deep green. They have had only farm-
yard manure, trenched in about three feet

deep, two monthi^ before planting time, but
they have been watered onjce with weak
liquid manure. Tlie ground had previously
been occupied by apple trees, which were
dug out lacit year.—Judging from the appear-
ance of the stems and foliage of the speci-

mens sent, the soil in which the sweet peas
are growing needn a considerable addition
of lime and potash, both of which are very
necessary to the succest^ful ciiltivation of
sweet peas. It is rather late in the season
to do anything that will be of very great
benefit to the plants, but sulphate of potash
used at the rate of loz. to each gallon of
water, given once a week at the rate of two
gallont^ per yard run, may be of service.
Give a good dressing of lime between the
rows, and lightly prick it in with a fork.
ROCK TOBACCO.—L. N. N., Maidenhead,

asks whether we, or any of our rea'ders, know
the Rock Tobacco, and can say whether it is

hardy^ or not ?—The Rock Tobacco is Primu-
lina Tabacum, a low-growing Cliinese peren-
nial of doubtful hardinesK. It has purple,
primula-like flowers, and if the fresh leaver
are gently drawn between the hands thev
exhale a strong tobacco-like fragrance. If
any of our readers liave had experience with
this plant, we shall be glad if they will send
U5 a note concerning its cultivation.
SOLUTIONS OF COPPER SULPHATE—M. E. F., Saffron Walden : I shall be

obliged if you will inform me how to prepare
solutions of co]>por r>ulphate, such a.> are
used for spraviiio- faim crops to check cer-
tain weeds.—To make a 2 per cent, solution
of copper sulphate, 81b. should be dissolvedm 40 gallons of water; for a 4 per cent, solu-
tion, 161b. in 40 gallons of water. To pre-
pare a 15 per cent, solution of sulphate of
iron. 601b. must be dissolved in 40 P-allons of
water. In either case 40 gallons of solution
will suffice for an acre of the cereal cropTo dissolve the sulphates of copper or iron
the powdered material .should be placed in abag and suspended in the water by tying the
top of the bag to a rod placed across the
mouth of the barrel or tub containino^ the
water. Warm w^ater and frequent movement
of the bag will aid solution.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
S. S., Lewes.—Polygonum orientale.
A. P. C, Hereford.—Periploca graeca.
G. W. D., Leatherhead. — Evidently a

Ifflio-cattleya, and a very poor form.
R. P., Saltaire.—1, Symphitura officinale;

2, Silphium perfoliatum; 3, not recognised'.
T. W Beverley. _ 1, AInus glutinosus

quercifoha; 2, a striped variety of Mirabilis
Jalapa; 3, Nothoclaena sinuata.

G. A. G., Royston.—1, Rheum palmattim;
2, Vitis labrusca; 3,

4 , Ca rpinus Betu 1 u.s

beam.
M. E. H.. Keighley.

2, Browallia speciosa

Catalpa bignonioides

;

the Common Horn-

1, Fuchsia triphylla;

3, Kalanchoe. major; .^^^..^^
flammea; 4, Panicum plicatum; 5, Curculigo
recurvata; 6, Saintpaulia lonantha.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. "W. E. Jones, previouslv for four years

gardener to Alfred A. Thorn, F^sq., Har-
court, Linslado, has been appointed gardener
to W. Gravelly W. Willis, Esq., 25, North
fccreet, Leighton Buzzard.

MARKETS.

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

The <lemiaTid is tut moderate, and tli+re &.re ample
supplies to meet it, although some • outdoor flowers

are suffering from the continued wet and cold

weather. e. d. s. d.

Achillea per doz. bun. 1 6 to 2 0

Adifintum cuneatum ... per dcz. bun. 4 1) 6 0

Asparagus plumosus ... per doz. bun. 8 0 16 0

iS^rengeri per doz, bun. 8 0 13 0

Asters, white per doz. bun. 10 2 6

Bouvajdia per doz. bun. 6 0 7 0

Cfirnationfi per doz. 16 2 6

„ per doz. bun. 10 0 14 0
Malmaiaon per doz. 3 0 8 0

Cattleyas per doz. 9 0 12 0

Chrysarnihenuim maximum, perduzbiin. i) d 10
Coreopsis per doz. bun. 0 6 10
Cornflowers per doz. bun. 0 9 10
Oroton leaves per bun. 10 16
i)ei]ihiniuma per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0

Euoharis per doz. 2 0 3 0
Frenoh fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0
G-iiilliirdias per doz. bun. 0 9 10
Gerdenia*s i^er doz. 2 u 3 0

Gl'adiohis ix^r doz. 10 4 0
Gyp&ophila per doz. bun. 2 1] 3 0

Lapageria per doz. 10 2 0
Lilium auratum per bun. 4 0 5 0

„ ftpeciosum per doz. 16 2 0

„ longiflorum per doz. 10 3 0
Lily of the Valley per doz. bun. 8 Ov 15 0
!\largueTitt',s per doz. bun. 10 3 6
Mignonette per doz. bun. 4 0 5 0
Myo«otis per doz. bun. 3 0 4 0
Odnntoglo&sums per doz. bims. 16 3 6
Pehargoniums per doz. bun. 2 0 6 0
Poppies per doz. bun. 10 16
Rosea per doz, 0 9 2 6
Scabioue per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
Smilai per doz. trails 2 0 3 0
Spiraaa per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0
8tatice per doz. bun. 3 0 4 6
'Stoc-lcs per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
Sweet Peas per doz. bun. 10 3 0
Sweet Sultan per doz. bun. 1 0 3 0
Ti'beroeee per doz. 0 4 0 6
Violafi per doz. bun. 0 9 10

Fruits.
This being a. holiday week business has been rather

fliii^t. s, d. e. d
Applets, Australian per box 6 0 10 6

English per bush. 2 6 8 0
Apricote per i-sieve 6 0 7 6
Bananas per bun. 4 6 13 0
Cherries per J-sieve 5 0 12 0
Currants, Black per i-hu.h. 8 0 12 0

Re<l p, r ^-Iniih. 4 0 8 0
l>t r doz. 16 6 0

Gooseberries per ^-hmh, 2 0 5 0
Grapes, Engli£>h per lb. 1 0 4 0

B^^?ian per lb. 0 6 10
Guernsey per lb. 0 10 1 fi

Greengages per box 0 9 1 :{

p^^r caf;e 8 0 32 0
^leloiie ^ach 0 6 3 0

Cantaloupe ea^h 2 0 6 0
Nectarines per doz. 5 0 21 0
Orangeisi jx^r ea^e 10 Ti 30 0
^^a<^^es

p^j-

4 0 20 0
^^^^ per bu.^h. 3 6 6 0
Pears., Trench per box 3 0 4 6
Pinetapplee 2 0 4 6

^^^^^f per ^-sieve 2 0 .-) o
Kaspberries per doz. pun. 3 6 7 6

Vagetabies.

_

T:see]Ient supplies arc forthcoming, and the demand
1^- .ste-udy. ^ ^* ^ ,

Artichokes, Globe per doz. 2 0 to 2 6Arjwag-ius per bun. 2 0 IQ oAuberginee per doz. 2 0 3 0Leane, Guern.sey per lb. 0 4 0 8
,. Kunner per biu^h. 2 6 3 6

^l'^^.^''
I'^r tally 3 0 6 0v,arrOTe p^r doz. bun. 2 0 3 0Cauliflowers per doz. 10 3 0Cucumber.^ per doz. 16 3 0

i^-ndive V per doz. 16 30Horseradish per doz. bun. 10 0 12 0Lettuce per score 0 9 in
^^^I^WB per doz. 10 2 0
*^V°L P^"^ bun. 2 0 QMushrooms per doz. lbs. 6 0 10 0
S^^^'^f^s per cflfie 6 0 8 0^^'s'^y per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0

P«r bush. 3 6 9 0htadiehe^ p^r doz. bun. 0 9 1 ^Knubarb per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
^ri^a.ch per bueh. 16 fi

TomatoeiS, English per doz. lbs. 3 0 39
Guernsey per doz. lbs. 3 0 33

T'urnips per doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
V\a/tercrefi3 per doz. bun. 0 4 0 6

and

LONDON POTATO MARKETS
Larg-er supplievs have arrived,

falh^n somewhat.
Bedford^s per
Kvnts pjir

Lincolns per
Bluckland.s per

cwt.
cwt.
cwt.
cwt.

prices
s. d.

4 0 to
3 9
3 9

3 0

have
8. d.

5 0
4 6
4 6
3 9

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS

TAKEN IN THE HOYAL HORTlCULTUltAT
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY. SUUUEY

Heigrht above Sea-level. 150 feet

Date,

1912.

July 18
TO

Aug. 3.

t i

f I

Jul? 28
29
30
31

1
*2

3
9 1

—Snndaj ....

—Monday ....

—Tuesday,...
—Wednesday
-Thnrsuay ..

— Friday
—Saturday

OQ

02

Temperature of the
Air.

Means

Ur. m.
6 24
0 30
7 54
0 18
8 36
7 30
1 20

(total)

32 3-J

At 9 a.m.

Dry
Bulb,

deg.

56
61

57
58
57
58

Wet
Bulb

de^.
67
f)6

56
55
b6
53
54

58 55

Dny Night

H%h. Low-
est. eat.

deg-.

68 £8

55
f)7 53
63 49
65 51
65 45

65 41

65 SO

Date,

1912.

July 28
TO

Aug, 3,

2

P5

Temperature of
I

THE Soil I

At 9 A.M.

At
1 ft.

deep

At
2 ft.

deep.

>»

July 28
29
:^0

„ 31.

Aug. 1

2
3ft

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday.,
-Thursday....

Friday
Saturday ....

Means

At
4 ft.

deep.

ins. de^. deg. deg.
018 67 64 61
0-20 65 6i, 61 50
0-04 63 63 n
0-19 63 61 41

62 62 6L 46
O'Oe 61 62 61 37
u-24 61 61 61 36

(total)

91 63 1 62 61 44

CO

o
Hi

o

El;

at

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. I?. PKAIISOX AND SONS. LOWDHAM, NOTTS.

—A first-rate cat-alog^ue of bulbs, well arranged^
capitally ilUi^stratcd, descriptive, and instructive.
HERD BROS., PENRITH.—A bandy list of the

more popuLar bulfcous flowers, together with a cata-

logue of roses, trees, and shrub^s.
WILLIAM BULL AND SONS. CHELSEA.—A bulb

li^t in which the varieties are rigidly selected, and
yet collections for siDecial purposes are a feature.

TrE^DAl
Coniiti itttns

3 p. 111. on » > r

FORTHCOMING EJSiGAGEMENlS.
vSUNDAY, August 11.—Bruges International Hopti-

eultural Exhibition
j open until Augnet 18.

:M0N1)AY, Augiust 12.—United Hcrtacul'tural Benefit

and Rrovident >'(oeiety.
^ Augui-it 1.'^.—Royal H-ortieuItural Society;

iiiret at 12 o'clock; Leotiire at

- , V]i4- f ^ n.strucrtion of the AVisley Rock

Gardru, ' by Mr. l^ilham, jun. ; Ji-cientific Cm\-
niittee at 4 o'clock.

an exhibition ftt

^ - Ui IIUII.ILII ill Xl'M-ll.

A\ I:DNE>DAY, Augu..t 14.—K^t Anglian Horticul-

turji-l Club.
Lanibourne Horticultural Sooiety.
Hia r r i< if.'ibam Gvi r( I e n i^e ' S<fC iety

.

THUK-DAV, AucTi^t I.k— Malton Flower Show.
FKII)\Y, All- >r ir.- Northern Carnation -how.
TUESDAY. Augu,-t 20.—Aynho Flower Show.

mm* ' 1 '

1 *

CONTENTS.
Agave -atnjvirens
An>wrix tfi Correspondents
Bi iis>:o-( :itt li^ya Heatonensis HolfoiMPs ^'a

Canipauuia.- for the Herbaceous Border
Kxhil)irioiKs and ^Meetings
Gardem'rs an<l Gardening
Hardy Riant Oliat ... ...

Horticultural Education in France
Hydranir^'a hortcusia
New Plants, rtc
Note of thv- \V(M'k
Rose ^ladame ^IuU .h G rav<'r*'-:iux

Similarity in liuiiclnv of Gia|)*-.v
The English Hedgi-row,-,
The Pessibilitiefi of a School G-arden
Th(. .Stuartias
\ iola hederaeea
^Vork for the Week

riety

•

' m

r * t

P

Page.

m

615

617m
61-2

m
600

6V2

607

61ft

6lt>

ILLUSTilATIONS. ^
.

Portrait: Mr. P. S Haj-ward. 605; E-<'lu-choltzi^i

-Mikado canaliculata, 609; Gladiolus Crov^n

Jewel, (>H); Hydrangeas on the Torni"
Coomb*^ Court. Kingston, 611; Ko.^e -M;i'!|i'

Jules Gravcreaiix. 612; Brassocatti^ ya H' '

tonen^sis HoIf(»r<l's Vari^-tv. »M-

:

atrovirens, or tli,- Cmturv i'ianr. n-w tl-^^J*''

intr at Ki'W, 614; Campanula <-ariiaTica

61.).
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NEW DEPARTURE IN FERTILISERS

CRESCENDO
5f

FERTILISER CABINET.
I. Artificial manures

supplied in
NEW FEATURE

for different purposes,
separate bags.

NEW FEATURE II-—Entirely soluble. A
pincb in the \vatering--can daily. No
trouble of mixing with the soil.

The New

Crown Sectional

Instantaneous ac-

No
NEW FEATURE III.-

tion. Effects quickly visible,

waiting-.

NEW FEATURE IV.—Opportunity for
experiment with separate substances.
(See directions.) Every garden, every
greenhouse, may become an experi-
mental station.

NEW FEATURE V.—The most highly-
concentrated Fertilisers offered. Each
IS. 6d. cabinet makes 120 gallons of

plant food. They cannot be sold in

mixture, as they spoil one another.
The Fertilisers are those employed by
the greatest scientific horticulturists,
and they are the prescription of a
Fellow of the Chemical Society.

NEW FEATURE VI.—A substance is in-

cluded for sweetening the soil, liable
to be soured bv artificial manures.

Heating Power, 1,000 to 2,250ft,

of 4in. pipe.

The

Awarded a - -

GOLD MEDAL
for

HEATING APPARATUS

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
Champion Tubular HORTICULTURAL

Heatin^c Power, 750 to 5,000ft,

The
of 4in. pipe.

EXHIBITION, 1912.

-
.

-1

Economic" Tubular, with Water-Jacketed Top

Heating Power, 750 to 2,550ft, of 4in» pipe,

A large variety of other Boilers and Hot Water Materials always in stock.

THE THAMES BANK (BLAGKFRIARS) IRON CO. LTD.

Upper Ground St., London, S.E. 'Phone : Hop 763.

SLUGS ! SLUGS i

SLUGS

!

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

WEED
99"SANITAS POWDER

Wni rid your garden of SLUGS. Write for pamphlet
and free Baiuple with full inettuctionB.

6d. and 1 - tins, and 12 6 per cwt., on Bale at all ChemistB,

Stores, Nurserymen, or direct from

KILLER
LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

I

THE ' SANITAS CO Ltd.,

1^9 TIN \

POK 25 GALLONS 5 FOR 100 GALLOMS

LARGER 5IZE5
AT

LOWER RATES

NEW FEATURE VII.
every customer

A Free Box to

who introduces five
other new customers. (See Directions
in the cabinet.)

The "Crescendo" Cabinet is supplied for
IS. 6d., post free, direct from the
makers onlv.

LIMEHOUSE, LONDON, E.

Awarded Silver Gilt Medal at the
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION

SOLD BY MANUFACTURERS:

Send P.O. for is. 6d. now, to

CABINET FERTILISERS/
4, Hill Road, Wimbledon, S.W.

EPPS'SSELECTED PEAT
For Ohoioe Plants, FeriiB, Rhododendrons, Ac, Ac

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
Loam, Leftf-mould, flaiid, O.N. Fibre, Spho^wiin.

Ohfcrooai, and ali kimdfl of Garden SundrieB.

Prioee on application to

EPPS & CO., Ringrwood, HANTS.

AGENTS. ToMLiNSON 3f Hayward t? Lincoln.
IF ANY DIFF»CUt.TY SENT DIRECT- PAID

ASH BARS.—Special hruns in cortain
loneths only, H x 1, 2/6 lOflft. ; 3 x 5/9

100ft.; quotations for special lengths or for

any kind of timb(^\r, garden lights, grt^n-

houscs, and woodwork. Send 5d. for the
mok^t up-to-date illustrated liet of Builders'

Woodwork and Timber in the World; or 1/-

for liet and rule—worth 2/6.

C. -TENNINGS and CO.. Timber .Merchants. General
Woodworkeris, 916, Pennywell Road, Bristol,

Full Instructions on Planting: and Propagation of Hardy Plants and Flowers.

476 PAGES AND 255 ILLUSTRATIONS OF PLANTS AND FLOWERS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.

By G. H. VOS, B.A., Editorially supervised by T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S., Editor of '^\inateur Gardening."

Price net Post Free, packed in box,

SOME FEATURES OF THE WORK.

Soil and Position.—The particular soil or
compost and position for each g-enus
of plants are very fully and carefully
described. Shade and sun-loving
plants specially mentioned.

Planting.—The b-st time and ni< hod of
planting- are also clearly set forth.

Pests,—Special mention is made of any
plants likely to be attacked by insect
pests, and remedies are g:iven.

Propagation.—The best mode of increas-
ing; each family of plants described in
detail—seeds, cutting's, and division.

Illustrations.—Two hundred and fifty-fiye

of the most popular species and varie-
ties portrayed, mostly as growing in
the garden.

Botanical Name.—Gives the botanical or

generic name of each genus of plant

described in the book.

Common
the

or Popular
common or

Names. Supplies
Englishpopular

names of all the plants described.

Natural Order.—The botanical family to

which kind belongs.

Habit and Uses.—States whether the plant

is fibrous tuberous, or bulbous
rooted, and to what use it can be most
effectively put in garden defloration.

Species and Varieties.—Describes the

most showy varieties worthy of cul-

ture, the colour of their flowers,

season of blooming, height and native

country.

The cultural Details are very valuable SI Gardeners' Chronltle.

R ER
RM.

f

4

t

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aidersgate St., London, E.G.

Please send me a copy of " EASILY CROWN HARDY PERENNIALS " by post,

for which I enclose remittance of 5 6.

Name

Address

- "J - HI I .
. <-

. ^ * ,1
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Aowe af /ir5f sight—the BIRD'S CustarcT^
Happens thousands and thousands of times a day I

The **All Fruit Boy,'* with his mind made up,
Is instantly wedded to the Smiling Cup !

There's a wealth of health in a dish of Bird's Custard and Fruitfor your health s sake, be sure to get BIRD'S
made

you have with
moment, and with fresh, tinned

trouble, a delightful and ever welcome dish

Pure Custard
bottled fruits

Bird

Sold and
i knows
boxes. new

tins.

Prinw Publi«h«i br W. H. & L. Co..x.aB,x,oB. Ct.v Pre^, 148lli^:ild««,^ St./LondonTi^^
n ,

,

f-. . T — Jr - --#7 Ji- k_iKUH^ bi
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BRUGES EXHIBITION—Illustrated Report

No. 3,068.

Vol. LV. V and for Caniadian Magazine Post. J ^ ^ l,/\ULjUOi I/, I9I2 /lO/e^er Ann. Post Free. \ m ^ ^~. «
VTo Foreign Gountries, 14/-J XWOpeUCeB

BAER^S DAFFODILS awarded 31 Gold
Medals.—Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue of

rail t^e finest sorts, for Pots, Erhibition. Flower
Borders, or Natiiraliising, and ' including- tlie finest
section of S-eedling Narcissi ever offered. Free
on applications

I

B
•

ARR'S Autumn and Winter-flowering
Bulbs, including- Crocus species, Colc-hicums,

Hardy Oyolamen, Freesias, Lachenalias, Roman Hya-
cinths, etc.. for early planting:. List on application.
BARR and SONS, 11, 12, 13. King Street, Covent

Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use ; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight end fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstin© keeps boots
dry in all weathers ; they will polish. Good for
harness. Who]e.sale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDER, OHEiLSEiA. LONDON, S.W., has a

large number of finsit-rat^ Hot-water Men. This iis an
excellent time for having the Hot-water Heating
Apparatus: overhauled, and a reliable man for this
purpose can h*^ secured by a postcard, telephone mes-
eage (201 Western), letter, or wire " Gray, Chelsea."

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants far stove, greenhouse, and gar-

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,000 oa&e«
aentoff yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W!

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kilb Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frameis.

For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.
; 10,000, 3s. &d. No appara-

tus.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

RICHARDSON'S for GLASSHOUSES and
HEATING APPARATUS, for full advertise-

ment see pa^e viii., Darlington.

ORDEIII, NOW.
AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES. —Fine early
runners cf Royal sovereign and othor v^rie-

tiee, 5s. ICO; pot plant.s. IGs. ICCt. For new varieties
see our Catalogue, grati^i on ajiplication.

Lu\XTOiN M^OTHvEiR-S, Bi-dford.

CARTWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD.
The Premier House for

DAPFOMLS, TULIPS, HYACINTHS. ETC.
The finest varieties at loweet pric-ee.

Beet quality only.
Bulbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

Our New lUuetrated Catalogue \a now ready, and
will be sent, post free, on application to:—

CAJITWRIGHT A.ND GOODWIN. LTD.,
Kidderminster.

pOULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of every description. A¥rite. for latest Ca-ta-

logue, free on application. BOULTON and PAUL,
LTD., Norwich.

EARLY-FLOW 1:1MX(t BULBS, ROMAN
llyaciiitl\-i. 3 inchos roini(i. il> ICC. Kit^f^aits.

<i'h ut 'Ik iiu-h(\s round, 5^;. 1*^C. Pni't-r White Double
Hi man Nari'i>is., 4js., fei., ICC. Spt-i-ial i.tt'er. Eiarly-

fl''W*'ring Biil!>s and Autumn Seed now ready.
LLI.ISON o", Weet iStreet, Bromwich.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING *' Vitrolite." superior to White L^ad Paint,

per gall. Plnstin*- " .'^iip-er.-edes Putty, 16s. per
owt. Particulars 1 rom W .

(' AH80N and SONS, Grove
Works, Batte-rsea. Agi nts throughout the country.

w SOW NOW.
EBBS' EMPEROR CABBAGE.

Britain's Great Cabbage." Wonderfully
popular, and acknowledged to be the earliest

and best in cultivation. Remarkably free
from any tendency to " bolt." 6d. and Is.

per packet; la. 6d. per ounce, post free.

Mr. W. Strugnell, Head Gardener to the Rt.
Hon. W. H. Long. M.P., writes: "Webbs'
Emperor Cabbage has a reputation of long-
standing period, is dependable, early, and of

good size—three distinctly good points that
appeal to everyone."

w \ and SONS, The King's S

WORDSLEY, STOURBRIDGE.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and <;0,, LTD.,
invite INSPECTION of their extensive

NUUSEIRIES at MAIDSTONE.

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers,
tirubs, 10,000 varietiee.

ROSES ARE EXTRA.

Nur^eriee. 300 acres.

and

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BON
(See pnge iv.)

CLAY^S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all HortioalturaJ. ParpoM.

OLAT and SON, Stra-tford. E,

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ABRIYE FORTNIGHTLY.

2s. 6d. per bushel; i>er bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDEll AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES,
FIGS, OR-ANGES. and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREE'S. A large and select stock always on view.

Illustrated and descriptive catalogue post free, 3d.

—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON. SAWBRIDGEiWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our Cultural Treatise," Is

YOUNG and CO.. Carnation SpeciaJiBte,

Hatherley, Chelteaham.

OLD ENGLISH GARDEN SEATS, Tables,
Shelters, Summer Housee, Park and Garden

Furniture of every description. Send for illustrated

Catalogue, free on application.—BOULTON and
PAUL, LTD.. Norwich.

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GARDEN-
ING.^omplete catalogue of Books on all

Phases of Horticulture will be sent POST FREE upon

ipplication to the Publisher of the Gardeners' Maga.

ZINE, 148-9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

SOW NOW, CYCLAMEN "MRS. BUCK-
STON," 2s. 6d. i>er packet, and our other fine

varieties. Salmon King, Giant White, DreiH-st Red,

Hose. etc.. Is. *kl. and is. tkl. packet. Perpetual Oar.

nation StHHl. Is. iyd. ^lud is. tkl. ]xicket. STUART
LOW and CO., Bush Hill Park, Middlesex.

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical

gniide to the Cultivation of Cool and Wacm-
houee Orchids, adapted for Small Mixed Greenliousee.

The author ie 0. AJwyn Harrison, F.R.H.S., and the

book can be obtained, by poet, for 2e, lOd.. from

Publisher, 149, AJderegate Street, London.

WM. DUNCAN TUf Kl i; and SONS,
Lim. 27, Cannon Stnvt. l^Midon. K.U : Works,

TotTonhniii. "Conservatories. Winter G:in!. il-. \ nm. .^,

Pi-acli-hou^ts. portable buildings, etc. Ca::i:T>L;H' ..tihTi^.

U T T O N ' S WHITE
HYACINTHS.

ROMA N
Beautiful White Flowers at Chric^tnias.
Extra large bulbs ... ]i<'r<Inz.. ;^ -: ju r UN). 21
Selected bulbs i)frdoz.,2

: jM-r 100. U
Fine bulbs perdoz., 1 ; per 100, 10,6

TTON'S BULB CATALOGUE for 1912.
Beautifully illustrated. Now ready. Post free.

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING S
SEEDSMEN. READING.

A PERENNIAL GARDEN MEANS
PERENNIAL PLEASt'RE. if composed, in
whole or in part, of Kelwiiy Arti-stio Colour
Border.^. Quotations for any area by return
of post, with full particulars. A copy of
*' Gardens of Delight " for tkl. a«st free).
Now i.v iliv time to plan.

Excelsior, Minn., U.S.A.
" I enclose <i photograph of one corner of my

' Kelway ' garden, showing some On]>erdon bnict^'a-
tuma in the foreground, and Delphiniums and Rieouies
in background."
KELWAY and SON, The i:ov:il Hortieulturists

LANGPORT. SOMKKSK'r.

it ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION."
A new e^lition of this Standard Book is now

ready, and every Rase Grower should secure a copy.
Cloth, many illustrations, is. lOd., post free, from
Publisher, 149, Aidersgate Street, London, E.C.

WINTER-BLOOMING SWEET PEAS.—
The IVltMiily Sweet Pea* gained the Gold

Medal (llMr7) of the Hort. Soc. of Algeria, and the

LARGE NEW WAVED VARIETIES
Tiir Gokl Medal of 1!)11.— ll -own in AiiL'-ii.-t ar

September will flower from" !)i'c-»unbt'r till ilay in

Southern Euroix\ N. Africa. Madc-ira. etc. In Kng-
land must be sown in pots aiul ])rottH-tvd fn>ni frofft

till the end of February, ami will flower in Aj^ril in

the oi>en, or at Christmas in a .sunny giVi-nhoiis*-.

12 fields each of 4 plain- and 3 waved varii'ti<s will

bo sent on nx^eipt of 4s

REV. K. ARKWinOHT. 'Mi, Seymour Srn.-T, W.

OCK GARDENS and ALPINE PLANTS.
—A new work and a complete guide to the

Formation and Management of Bockeriee, by E. H.
Jenkine. F.R.H.S. Many Illuetratione. Cloth,

is. Ifld.', poet free, from Publifiher, 148, Aidersgate
Street, London.

d'E. day. The Nursery, Sutton
ney, Hants, Spanish Irie Specialist,

logues on application. Retail only.

R. Scot-
Gata-

"xmrORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."
V Such is a Reader's opinion of THE ENCY-

CLOPAEDIA OF GARDENING, by T. W. Sanders,

F.L.S. Price 3s. lOd., post free, from the Publishers

148-0 Aidersgate Street, London, E.C.

XL

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increa.^es every year. All gartleners

proclaim that nothing equals these celeb rate<l

preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardeners' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and
Cake
ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trms
and Plants. 3Ieaiy Bug. Scale, etc., cannot exist

where this is used.

ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence

reouired to sell this. Other preparations of great

renown are W. ALL WEED KILLER. XL ALL
FFRTILISLH XI. ALL ROSE MANURE.
RICHVRDS' ClIKKN SUNSHADE, finest powder

shading on the market. Is. packet does l<tt feet

of glass. Don t iornrt to ask your Nurseryman

or Seedsman for my suuiU pink list.

G H. IMrHAiMlS. Manufacturer,

\n BoioultU Strert, London, S.E.

XL

i
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BULB
R. H. BATH. Ltd , The Floral Farms, Winb cU.
y he /t > / n< .tud standa* d ruir etws 0/ hoiiw-grin'^^n

.\ a r ' .V/, '/'n^i/".\ I !y >cinth}., ftc

CARNATIONS.

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywarxls Heath.
" Wkite " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfri-pediums are

leading features. Insfection solicited.

ROSES.

ALLWOOD BROS.. HAvwarde Heath. Snssex.
/'erpetual Fitnverin^ Carnation Specialists, Raisers and

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
W. H. A L. COLLINQRIOQE,

US nrhl It!), AUicr^jr^u.^
Ca tido i.' tif I) f ( , if rden ing Hooks^

London.
Post Free

HASSALL & Co.. OhaseSide, Southgate, London,
station : Palmer's Green, U.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free.

SWEET PEAS.

FRANK CANT & CO.,

Braiswick Rose Garden,
The World-famed Champion Rose

Colcheeter.

Growers.

R. H

The

BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
Best New aiid Standard Varieties of looses.

PHLOXES.
ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Specialist,

\^"a.rton, Carnforth,
Catalogues fost free.

GUNN & SONS, Specialists,
Olton, Warwickshire.

Nczv and Standard Varieties, Lists Free.

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtain<»rion application to W. H. & L. COLLIIMGRIPGE, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St?, LondonfEX

Co be Sold.

UrEPLUS PLANTS, spring sowing, ready
^ ' 111 \'ituinn. \ValMi>wers, C;ui : . i hii rv ISril,- vtc,
II X-

1
\.irs.; strong, healthy pl;iiit>. l.f-t ,,n a|i|,li-

e;itiou, (; AKDEiNEai. Castle Hon,-.., (iidloigh, Chag--

"V^TALLFLOWERS.—SuttoiiV (liant Blood"» R*Hi; also Siitr.in',- M;p. i!» .Mixr<l: eanie
clcioe ptriiin.^i :i< j^rcvinii-. \'r;ir-; IruL'r j^lants; 1€0

9d., p<u^t ti-. r. KiX.Kir-. r- fiin-'jfi P'ond, Hutton'
E*<PeX

.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
in 60s from 6

48 s

WOOTTEN.

doz.
doz.

Faipoak,

Eastleig^h

PRIMULAS. PRIMULAS. PRIMULAS.
42nd year of distribution.

Our well-known magnificent strain 1/6 doz., 2/6 25.

10/- per IGO. Package and carriage free.

Primnla Cbconica Gd^rantea, Cineraria large flowered
nnd Stellata.

JOHN STEVENS & SON, COVENTRY.

BULBS FOR EARLY PLANTING.
ANEMONES. COLCHICUMS. CROCUS

(Autumn, Winter, and Spring flowering).

List now published, Sead for one,

T. SMITH, Daisy Hill Hursery, NEWRY.

s ^ ^ TABAOrchids ! Orchids I ! Orchid
The^ undersigned hega to announce to the Public

that ho Ls in a position to supply, wholesale or retailBurma Orcnid^, of 50 Varietif^ at a moderate pr.ce*
l^urthrr particulars on application.—J. C. PRAZER
Orchjd Collector, MALEWA, BURMA.
X- register orders early for Dcndrobfum
Mobile thick-bulbed variety; Dendrobiiim Jame^ia-
num, Dendrohmm Ben*oni, Renanthera imschooti-
anft. \anda Coerulea Liahai Hill varie.tv, dark blue
tyP'S- Cypripediura spicerianums of fire and six
grrowthfi. as these are goaroe and expensive coUecting

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
ForOhoioe Plants, Ferns. Rhododendrona, Ac, Ac.SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
LowB, W-m<mld Sajid, O.N. Fibr©, SpJto^Tm^.
C&*wiiJ. and aU kroda of Gard^ Sujodfies.

Prioee on applio&tion to

EPPS & CO., RifiiTwood, HANTS

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES
OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

T1>«M Frames *re made of thu best material! and OMi be
P«t together and Uken apart in a few m inntet by anyone.

Size* and Prices. (Jlaied and Painted. £ ».
oft. long hj 3ft. wide
6ft. „ 4ft. „

,

6ft. „ 5ft. „ I Prioeg.
4ft. .,

12ft. „ 5ft. „ , „
12ft. 6ft. J Paid.

Cash

Carriaffe

rtionate

d.

0
0

0

0

0

6

R. HALLID
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER

J

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^IF^I^^ ll^^iii JI^^S^^^^^^^^
LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT

TIN \
''^f^^ERj5l2E5

fOR 25 GALLONS
|
FOR IQQ GALLONS j LOWER RATES

SOLD BY

Conservatories, Greenhouses. Pfr

Conservatories
desig^ned to suit
any situation.

Illustrated List
of Greenhouses,
Garden Frames,
Garden Seats,
&c, FREE Ofi

application.

Special desig^ns
and estimates
submitted.

i <>t our PATKM
imoF gl.\z:ng.

THOOLEN
The

Nurseries,

s.

7

d.

8

5.

72

d.

4

15 o
2 o

o
4

0

Heemstede, Haarlem, Holland,
Established 1884.

Has the honour to announce that his Illustrated
Price List of Bulbs and Plants in English, Autumn,
1912, at lowest prices, will be sent free on appli-
cation. No Charge for Packing. Orders of 10/.
and above entirely free to Destinations in England,
Scotland, and Ireland, etc. First Quahty guaranteed.

Some sorts of Butbs noted out of Price List.

Per 100 Per i,ooi>

HyacmthS, in the finest mixture for
bedding or forci-'g

Hyacinths, single, first size, named, in
25 leading sorts, red, white, and
blue vars., equal quantities my se-
^^ption^

;

Tulips, single early, in the finest mixture
Tulips, Darwin, mixed
Tulips, double, in the finest mixture
Anemones, single mixed
Anemone, The Bride, pure white ...

Crocus, ist size, in the finest mixture
Crocus, 2nd size, in the finest mixture
Scilla campanulata, blue bells
Scilla campanulata, white
Scilla campanulata, mixed
Scilla sibirtca, rich blue .

Triteleia uniflora
Irish, Spanish, mixed
Narcis., single, in the finest mixture
Narcis., Trumpet, in the finest mixture
rslarcis., double, fine mixture
Narcis-Polyanthus, finest mixed ...

^owdrops, Elwesi,the Giant Snowdrop
Ranunculus, French, double mixed ... o y /

-

250 Bulbs of the same kind will be charged at the

1,000 rate; 25 at the price per 100; 6 at the price

Ask for Illustrated Price List & see the Collections.

I

I

I

I o

18

25

14

9

bell

• * t

s

t > *

2 o

2 O

I 6

I 6

I

o

I

o
8

3

3
I

o

o

14

12

20

25

30

13

7

0

0

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

Five Linee and under
Per Line beyond ...

'«ch
Half Column ...

Column
Page

II

II

006
0 6 0

1 10 0
300
9 0 0

A reduction Irem above is made when a ••H" **

taken.

tITUATIONS.—Advertisements of Persons iWjj;

"g Employment are charged 8d. each, iituatloni
vacant are charged is. for 32 wards.

Cheches and Poetai Orders to be made payabW /
•a W. H. and L. Caiimgridge, and craated— /C/

,,,,,,,, Telephone Numbers:
l^histratedhookenHtled'* For the Gard.n'yreeonreq^^

|

and Printing Depts. -

*'***^*»^« and Publishing Depts. -W. T. REVITT, Newton Works, OLNEY.
;Fi/-ii/.cki.ss Materials and Workmanship,

sai Hs«>*^

3148 Ho*^

Offloee: li8 Mid 140. Aldersgate Street. LoiwJoa-

1: '
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NOTE OF THE \X/ KKTC . distribution. W. orientalis, on the substance, and then layered. The wounds

4-

Proliferation.

The term proliferation (from proles, off-

other hand, has its fronds profusely dotted then Jieal, and the marginal cells develop
over with small plants, produced on pimple buds round the edges, thus affording an
lines as with the asplenium above described,
but the^.e are very looselv attached, and,
having formed two or three tiny round

easy means of propagation. Hyacinths and
other bulbous plants bear proliferous buds
if their bases be hollowed out, and the

which produce offspring by buds engen-

dered in unusiial places. Thus most dicoty-

ledonous trees, that is, those whose

seeds produce two primary leaves or

cotyledons, bear buds in the axils of

their leaves, i.e., in the angle where
the leaf-stalk springs from the twig

or branch which Ibears it, but we do
not call such trees proliferous,

to the ground, and so bring some of the
plantlets into contact with it. In all these

spring, and fero, I -bear) might, from its fronds, fall off, sail to the grvound, and root edges of their latent foliage is thus ex-
oonstruotion, be applied, of course, to all themselves fairly freely. The asplenium posed ; the principle .being the same as in

forms of life which produce living offspring youngsters, on the other hand, have to wait the case of begonia. The Hart's-tongue
directly, but in plants it is confined to those initil the old frond so far decays as to fall fern has produced proliferous sports which

bear bulbils on the front surfaces or the

stalks^ such phenomena being confined to

abnormal varieties, but all the

numSerous forms of this protean
species, as well as- the species

itself, possess a latent proli-

ferousness by virtue of which the

old frond basis which build np the

caudex, can protluce bulbils ad libi-

tum if seA^ered and close cultured.

On a base an inch long we have
counted no less than thirty-six de-

veloped plantlets. It has also been
demonstrated that even the severed
roots of many plants are capable of

producing buds under culture, and
in point of fact, it seems fairly cer-

tain that active plant cells, wher-
ever situated contain all the esseji-

even though such buds may be

induced to become independent

plants by proper treatment. In nu-

merous ferns, however, ave find buds

engendered on the upper, or more
rarely, on the under, surfaces of the

fronds. On Asplenium bulbiferum,

for instance, a very common fern

for room decoration, young plants

appear in considerable numbers,

first as small, scaly pimples on the

subdivisions of the fronds, and
then, under ecmgenially damp con-

ditions, as well-develop ?d youngsters

with fronds sev^eral inches long, and
so precocions that they, too, break
out into another generation while

still attached, .and this may even go
a step further and produce a third.

Several members of the same genus
do the same thing in varied degrees,

but the genus is a large one, and
the majority present no such phe-
nomena. Some species only assume
a proliferous character in conjunc-
tion with abnormal variation, the
normal type presenting no trace of
it. Thus it is with the Polystichum
angulare, in which proliferation is

devt'loped to the grcatrst extent in

conjuiietion with reduced and very cases, the bulbil plants produced hav^e in-
I B *

MR. SAMUEL GORDON.

tials of plant creation, and are

capable, under certain circum-

stances, of assuming the function of

reproduction if the normal course of

that function be obstructed. The
materials which it is the function of

the leaf to manufacture and distri-

bute thereafter to the general plant

system, fails, by the detachment of

the leaf, to find its natural channel,

and therefore is seized upon by the

cells in the vicinity, at the point of

least resistance, viz., the wounded
edge, as pabulum for a new plant or

plants, hence the bulbils. Prolifera-

tion, as we have said, may be in-

duced in roots bv severance, but it

really occurs normally in many in-

stances where tubers are formed.
Thus, in the potato each tuber is

undertrround

cipient roots at their bases, and, so far,

are perfect little plants. An exotic, but

practically hardy lastrea, L. viv

the peculiar and rare faculty, as a species,

of producing such bulbils on the frond

backs in conjunction with the spore hea-ps.

This is also done by some of our plumose

varieties of Ladv Fern (Athyriuni filix

faMuina), but these are very abnormal in

other respects. Proliferation, however,

may be induced artificially in cases where

otherwise it would not appear. Thus the

leaves of some plants, the begonias, for

instance, possess the pecuHar faculty of pro-

ducing buds, i.e., of becoming .proliferous,

if thev be wounded bv cuts through their

practically an

growth of one or

the folia^!:e above

morfe

ground

proliferous

buds which
has fur-

acutSely pointed ultimate segments (acuti-
lobum), though it also occurs in mauj
other abnormal variations on different lines, practically hardy Tastrea, L. vivipara, has nished with, thanks to culture and selec-

usually near the bases of the fronds.
Among the woodwardias we have two dif-
ferent forms of proliferation W. radicans
produces one or two robust bulbils near the
^nd of eacli front These develop while
still attached into fair-sized plants, and
consequently gradually weigh dc-wn the
frond tips until they reach the soil, well
away from the parent rootstock. This
plant, therefore, represents an exaggerated
Walking Fern, as the small-growing Anu'h-
can species, Camptosorus rhyzophyllus, is

called, owing to a similar habit of growth

tion , an abnormal amount of nutr i tive

,

starchy material. Mere ffeshy roots, how-
ever, such as the turnip, carrot, etc., devoid

of such lateral buds, do not belong to the

proliferous category, and, as a general rule,

it may be stated that the term *' prolifer-

ous " is only applied to aerial bud-prmluc-

ing plants, usually on abnormal lines.

r. Samuel Gordon, whose por-

trait is given herewith, has for about

fifteen years ha<l charge of the gardens

at Monre^th House, the Wigtownshire
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residence of Sir Herbert Maxwell, Bart. As
becomes one qualified to successfully carry

out the dutiefi pertaining to an estajblish-

ment wbere hardy subjects are almost ex-

clusively tolerated, it is needleSfS to say

that Mr. Gordon, though yet comparatively

a young man, has an extensive knowledge
of herbaceous and rock plants, trees and
shrubs^ which, for the most part, thrive

remarkably well in the genial climate for

which this portion of Scotland is noted.

In re<^ent years the grounds surrounding

the raan-vion of ^lonreith have been largely

rcmodelUnl, and the various plants so ar-

range<l that each enjoys, as far as possible,

the advantages of situation, as that of the

maximum amount of shade or sunshine,

shelter or moisture, according to their re-

>|>ective needs. Away from home Mr. Gor-

don is well known as a very suci'<^sful ciil-

t ivator of fruits and vegetabU^s. At
county exhibitions he has been well repre-

Sfmted, and, encourage<l by success near

honu^, he has souglit honours farther afield,

n-otaibly at KJdinburgh, where, at the

autumn gatherings of the Royal Cale-

donian Horticultural Society, conspicuous

good fortu ne has atte ndtnl h is efFo rts.

Among his successes grapes have been pro-

minent, particularly sui*h kinds as Ali-

cante, Alnwick Seedling, Muscats of sorts,

ami lilack Hamburgh. For the latter Mr.

Gordon lias on two occasions at least been
G'^'iicduleaw a rded (over and above tho

prizes) the sipccial me<lal for high calturo

which the society instituted some years ago

to encourage a higher standard for this

most popiilar grape. The Williams' Memo-
rial Medal for general excellence of pro-

duce was also awardcnl a short time ago to

Mr, Gordon at tins society's autumn exhi-

bition. Limits of space forbid further <le-

tailed reference beyond the statement that

at Ivlinhurgh hvst St^ptemiber, iMr. Gordon
gained premier honours for a collection of

vegetables (twelve varieties), w^hich were
c<uisi(lere<l bv experts to have been of verv

superior merit. Though essentially an in-

dustrious man. and devoted to horticulture

and its pursuits, Mr. Gordon spares time
for requisite and healthy recreation. For-

merlv this took the form of cricket, but
latterly the Scottish uaine of bowling has
taken his attention, and the change has
been to the great advantage of the Port-

william Club, among whose members Mr.
Gordon's name is generally prominent when
important contests have to be decided.

R.H.S. Grapes for Shrewsbury
Fete.- ^AVe luiderstand that the Roval
Horti<*ultnral Society proposes to exhibit

alK)ut forty bunches of grapes at the

Slirewsburv Floral Fete, on Wednes<lav
next. There is now an excellent colhn'tion

of grai>es at the Society's ()la.r<lens, AVisley,

and many of the varieties are of excellent

flavour, and yet comparatively unknown.
The (vdleetion, to cons'st of about twenty
\ iirieties. should prove very interesting

;Mid in.stnictive.
r

New Official Guide to Kew.
The most lecent of ttie publication asso-

ciated witli the Roval IJotanic Gardens,
Kew, is the " Popuhir (iuide/' which has
made its appearance on our table, within
the past few days. Popular in style, as

well as in name, this new guide bears

unmistakable evidence of good w^ork, and
should prove of much value to visitors

who take something more than a superfi-

cial view of the gardens and their many
occupants. It may prove useful to those

who regard the gardens as merely an at-

ractive place of public resort in directing
attention to the great importance of the
work that is l>ein£r done Avithin their boun-

daries, and the splendid services they have

rendered in connection with the develop-

ment of tea culture and other great in-

dustries in India and the Colonies. The
guide is accompanied by an excellent map,

and in the earlier pages are given a de-

scrip<^n of the mam features, and a his-

torical sketch extending over the period

wdiich has elapsed since Richmond iLodge,

sto(xl in the Oldwhich
Deer

at one t;me sUhxX in

Park of Richmond,
favourite residence of George

Caroline. The functions
stated

was
II.

of

the
and

clearly

Kew
and

of the several

Queen
are briefly^ yet

then follow descrii)tions

departments of the gardens, these latter

occupying l>etween seventy and eighty

pages. Although primarily provided as a

guide to visitors to the gardens, it will be

found useful to those wlio may wish to have

clear idea of the more characteristic

of the gardens, and of the several

and under glass,

a
featu
collections in the open

and have but few, if any, opportunities of

Kew. The guide is published at

and mav he obtained through
usual wav.

plotted horizontally. The curve for oak

indicates that, as the light intensity in-

creases, the number of seedlings per unit

area of the advance growth increases,

reaching a maximum when the light inten-

sity is one-fourth that of full daylight, and

that large variations in light intensity ar.

associated with comparatively small change >

in number of seedlings. The curve for

beech is very different, there being a com-

paratively large variation in see<lling num-

ber for a small variation in light inten-

sity, while the maximum is reached at one-

fortieth the full daylight intensity. The

author concludes by pointing out the prac-

tical importance of the Lichtgenuss metlioil

in forestrv.

State Aid for Flower Shows.
—With the exception of a few instances in

Ireland, State aid is rarely granted in anv

form to flower shows in the Uniteil Kintr-

dom.

visiting

[>ence, an<i may
the l>(X)ksellers in th(

National Hardy Plant So-
ciety.—The second annual conference of

the National Hardy Plant Society will be

held at Shrewsbury on the second day of

the show, Thursday, August 22, at the

Ceorge iHotel, at 3.30 p.m.

Sanders, F.L.S., will read a

Are Flower Shows

but on the Continent considerahlo

financial and other help is extended to the

managing body of the larger efforts, for the

purpose of encouraging horticulture. At

Bruges, the International Exhibition hein^

held this week is being assisted to the ex-

tent of something like £1,000 from the

State and Provincial Governments, and the

site of the show, as well as the laying-<iii

and supply of water and electric light, are

provided by the Corporation. All this is

Mr. T. W. done because horticulture is regarded as

Advancing
paper on

Hardv
Plant Culture as they might and ought to

do ? There will also be a discus-

the herbaceous soecies and
a

on tne neroaceous species

varieties of the genus veronica,

visitors to the show interested in hardy
plants are cordially invited. Certificates

will be awarded to new plants of suffi-

<'ient merit. Part'culars of any plants
entered should be sent to the secretary,
Mr. F. Bouskell, Market Bosworth, Niui-
eaton, on or before the 20th inst.

A New Colonial Fruit Farm.—
We understand that the Trade Orchard
Company, of St. John, New Brunswick,
has taken another step towards the estab-
lishment of a model fruit farm in the pro-
vince. At a recent meeting of the board
of the oompany it was decided to buy a
farm of about fifty acres, locate<l within
sixteen miles of the city, and a short dis-
tance below Brown^s Flat. The land is

said to he ideal for the growing of aj^ples
and other similar fruits. The land is at
pri^scnt under crops, but it will be taken
over early in the autumn, and preparations
will be made for setting out about 2,000
trees next spring.

Relation of Light to Advance
Growtll—The recently-issued Transac-
tions of the Royal Scottish Arboricultural
Society affords evidence that Wiesner's re-
searches on the Lichtgenuss of plants are
l>eing followed up by investigators in fores-
try work. Wiesners term may, observes
''Nature," be rendered as photic ration,
or the ratio between the intensity (i.) of
the light actually falling upon a plant or
its parts, or its habitat, and the intensity-
(I.) of full daylight at the same time. Th
ratio })etw(>en the two intensities (i.

is the specific pho
on the relation of
vance growth

In a paper
intensitv to ad-light

that IS, to the trees which
have sprung up in openings in the forest
or under the forest canopy, before
ration

an important industry, and worthy of all

possible encouragement.

The Potato Crop.—The potato dis-

ease has made its appearance in a consider-

AU able number of the English counties; and.

although it has not as yet done any con-

siderabie amount of damage to the crop, it

has reduced its value somewhat. It has,

perhaps, been most active in the Midland

and Western Counties of England; but

north of York but little, if any, damage has

lieen done, and there is very little potato

disease in Scotland. At the present time

the Scottish potato crops are very promis-

ing, and, with more favourable climatic con-

ditions, they should be heavy and of higli

quality. The AVelsh potato crop is also very

satisfactory at the present time. The low

temperature which has been experienced ot

late, and has proved so hurtful in its effects

upon many croj)s of both farm and garden,

has rendered good sei-vice in connection

with the potatoes, as both warmth am

moisture are necessary for the rapid spread

of potato disease, a fact which some

writers appear to overlook.

Blairg^owrie Raspberry Crop.
- According to the Glasgow Herald." the

cold and wet weather that is being expe-

rienced in Scotland is having a disastrous

effect upon the raspberrv plantations i"

the Blairgowrie district.^ It is expected

that much of the fruit will not ripen, aii'l

in the case of otic plantation of l-) acres it

is computed that the yiekl will average only

one ton per acre. The critical state of tii<

crop has practically eaused growers }

cease .selling, and for present deliven^^

£35 per ton is being asked. Boilers have

not yet obtained their full supplies.

The berries are weighing badly, and pickers

are complaining of the low wages
earned. Pickens' wages in the distn< ^

amount to about £460 a day.
excee<i

1

5 Avages paid this season al readv

P.
fellings

Gordon B.

rcgene-
were commenced—Mr. G.

Sc. , describes observations
made by him on oak and beech forests.
Graphic representations are given, in which
the number of seedlings per 0.8 square ])ole

for each species of tree is plotted verti-
cally, while the specific photie ration

£4,500. The total despatch of fruit m tlie

first week of August was about 618 tons

fof which 368 went to England and ly^^

Ii-eland), against 630 for the corresponding^

week last year, and a record of 9lo tm

the total
l)revH)us vear. For the season
railed is ^1,318 t(ms, against fuH.v

IS tons at the same time la.st y and 1.4'^
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tons the previous year. Prices for the
same week last year fell from £42 to be-

tween £34 and £40 per ton^; in the pre-

vious year the price was £16 to £20 per
ton ; in 1909 no price was quoted, the mar-
ket being so bad ; and in 1908 it was only
£12 per ton.

Instruction in Intensive Cul-
ture.—We are informed that the Educa-
tion Committee of the Surrey County
Council have apix)inted a sub-committee to
consider the question of the adoption of
intensive horticulture as a subject of in-

strtiction in the various schools under their
control.

Proposed Bureau of Plant
Industry.—In the course of his presi-
dential address at the Britisli Pharma-
ceutical Conference in Edinburgh^ Sir
Edward Evans said he had been very much
impressed by the fact that the Government
of the Vnited States^ in addition to being
very particukir as to the purity of all drugs
sold in that country, had a bureau of plant
industry in connection with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. From this depart-
ment important buHetins were issued, and,
as the result of its investigations, the use
of barks, roots, etc., of American origin
had to some extent taken the place of the
older drugs so familiar to the public 3'earvS

He mentioned this matter as possibly
the British Pharmaceutical Conference

think it worthy of consideration
that the British Government should form
in the Board of Agriculture a department
such as existed in the Vnited States to

further the growth in this country of roots
and herbs, which the small hoklings and
allotments might be the channels of carry-
ing into effect. The soil of this country
seemed adaptable for this purpose, as its

produce was superior to any produced else-

where ; for instance, belladonna, pepper-
mint, lavender, A^alerian, henbane, etc.

They could not help noticing that what at
first seemed a small industry often came to
be one of considerable value, such as the
trade in cascara sagrada, which was one of

the most popular of drugs. It was esti-

mated that the crop of this A'aluable bark
now reached about 1,000 tons. It was col-

lected almost entirely in the forests of

^'^orthern California, Oregon, and part of

British Columbia, heing obtained from a
scrub bush, and some one hundred thou-
sand or more trees were destroyed annually
for the production. The consumption of
cascara was now almost ahead of the
supply.

ago

.

might

ew Work on American Nym-
Phaeas.—A memoir on the species of
nymph^ea indigenous to North America has
been published by the Smithsonian Insti-
tut ion, and is an important contribution
to the literature on ornamental aquatic
plants. The authors of the memoir are
Messrs. Miller and Standlev, who direct
attention to the fact that there are some
gi'oups of plants of which the taxonomy
cannot be properly understoo<l from her-
barium specimens of an ordinary charac-
ter, and among these are the aquatics.
The memoir is of much interest as lepre-
^enting a successful endeavour to revise
the knowledge of the American water lilies

^vith the aid of fresh material obtained
from all parts of the country,
hitherto unknown species are described,
and these raise the number of American
species to nineteen. The descriptions are
in all cases accomi>anied by illustrations
of the leaves, flowers, fruits, and seeds.
The attractiveness of the memoir is greatly
^^nlianced by a number of finely executed
pb^tes showing the plants growing under
natural conditions.

A few

-

G LADIOLT S (tOLDITNDER.
A distinct and beautiful A-^ariety. the flowers *oft yellow, with red markings on the two

lower segments. Exhibited by Mr. W. PHtzer. Stuttgart, at the National (Iladioluv

the Horticultural Hall on the 13th iust., and awarded tiio Si]v«rSociety's show at

Cup for two spik-es of the best uew seedling not yet in commerce. See page G;ii>.
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GARDENERS AND
GARDENING*

EDUCATION AND TOAINING OF
GARDENERS.

The monthly meeting of the Scottish Hor-
ticultural Association was held in the Goold
HaU, 5, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, on
the 6th inst. Mr. Massie, the president, was
in the chair, and there was an attendance
of 60 members.
The evening was devoted to a dlHcuesion

on the training and education of the young
gardener, the discuswion being opened with
short papers by Mr, C. Comfort and the
secretary on the practical and teelinical
sides rewpeotively. A general discus^sion fol.

lowed, the meeting l>eing sitbstantially in
agreement with tlie vimvs put forward in the
papers.

APPRENTICESHIPS AND PRACTICAL
TRAINING.

Mr. Coniiui t >t.ited that in the.se days the
man who learned his bu^dne^lH only by lutp-
/la/ard means would soon find lums-elf el-
bowed out, and hopelessly left behind in the
race of life, and thi.s was emphatically true
of gardening, wiiirh demanded so wide a
range of both practical and scientific know-
ledge. There were two individualn to con-
wider in this question—the head gardener
and the under gardener or apprentice. In
.selecting an ap{>rentice, the bead gardener
>hould see that he was of good moral charac-
ter and of fair intelligence, that he had re-
ceived a good elementary education, and
that 111* had some taste for gardening. Fewer
buk wwv Huw urtering themwelveg as appren-
tice-, than \va^ t lu' case some years ago, and
he sngge^sted tlMr ajiprentices should he
taken on at ar t arli^T age than was usually
the ca^ie, say, at hfteen instead of seventeen
At present youn^ lad,s >vho intended to be^
come gardeners hung on at odd work for two
or three years after tliey left school, until
they reached the age at which they were
generally taken on as apprentices, and the
best of them often turned their attention to
somethiijcr ;,t uliifli a Mart c.uld be made
at all t';irIitM* at>^*'

'I'ill' nil] V

thf air,. ,n irardening, >(> far as lie Vould see
was in order to obtain the servi( -> (d a lad

r.ason for tliis putting hack of

who was able to do a man s work ior a boy's
pay. There were few gardens however
where a boy of fifteen could not be profitably
employed. The change suggested would be
ot great advantage to the young gardener,
and jf it were to come into vogue the term
of apprentices-hip might with advantage be
extended to four year.^, instead of tliree as at
present. Ha\ing secured liis apprentice the
head gardener should realise that, not onlv
had he taken upon himself the responsibilit'v
of grounding the young man in his craft,
but also of looking after his moral and phy-
^cal welfare. So long as plants required
immediate attention, the gardeners' bothv
would most Idkely remain a necessitv, and",
wiule the almost palatial structures^ which
have been ere<'ted in t>ome establishments
were not likely to Ix^eome common, the place
in which the young gardener had to live, and
for the time being became his home, should
at any rate, be in keeiiinn; with modern ideas
of healtJi and comfort, and a place to which
an intelligent young man would not be
a>hamed to take his friends. Bothies should
also be provided with some literature, and
there r;hould be some facilities for recreation,
for " all work and no plav make^* Jack a dull
boy."
Too much should 1 ot be expected from the

apprentice to begin with. Seniors were too
apt to forget the gulf which separated them
from the apprentice. The reason for doing
a thing in a certain way should be explained
to the apprentice. Not only v^hould he be
taught how to use his tools, but he should
also }>o instructed to keep them clean and
tidy, and, in fact, the lesson of tidiness in
everything should be ^^trongly impressed upon
him. During part of his' time the appren-
tice slionld liave the opportunity of seeinp'
Hery thing that 1. to hv ^ee.n in the establish-

ment, though it may not be practicable iu

a four years' apprenticeship to take part in

every practical operation, from weeding to

the potting of a fifty-guinea orchid. The
establishment in which tiie young man. served
hig apprenticeship need not necessarily be a
large one. In a well-appointed, moderately-
sized garden, under the charge of an efficient

head gardener, more would be found than
the smartest apprentice could take advantage
of even during a four years' appreJiticeship.
The evstablii^hment to avoid was t>ne in which
a cheese-paring policy was pursued. Eco-
nomv was incumbent on all, but those who
either could not or would not pay the neces-
sary price for what was, after lall, largely a
luxury, should cut their coat according to

their cloth.

Having chosen lli-^ calling, the young gar-
dener would do well to remember that very
much of hi.s future success depended upon
himself. Courteous and polite he should be,

and he should learn that submission to those
having authority over him was not only
necessary to tlie advancement of his know-
ledge, but that it was also necessary for the
formation of cliaracter. " Learn to obey and
you will know how to command." Industry,
too, should become a trait of his- character.
"Good Jitriving makes good thriving^" and
industry should assert itself in every detail
of his work. He should take painei to find
out things for himLself, and should strive
to get to the root of everything. There was
often a diffidence about asking questions,
which might arise from natural shyness or
from the fear of being considered ignorant.
Eut no reasonable being expected to fi^nd au
old head on young shoulders, and those hav-
ing the charge of young lads should so culti-
vate their inter-relationships with them that
they would have no fear of being snubbed
even should they ask what might seem a
silly question, no long as it was asked sin-
cerely.

The young gardeners " time " being com-
pleted, it would, as a general rule, be well for
him to move about a bit for the next few
years, and if he could spend some time in
establishments where certain subjects call-
ing for skill in their cultivation were made
specialities of, it would be to his advantage.
He should also visit other establishments and
interchange views with his fellow gardeners,
and visits to flower shows should not be neg-
lected

;
neither should the reading of at least

one good gardening paper weeklv.

1^

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
After contrasting the position of the youncr

gardener of to-day, as regards the advan''-ta^ which he enjoyed in the way of tech-
nical education and cheap literature with
that of the young gardener of forty to fifty
years ago, the secretary said that, though
they bad to find out many of the secrets of
heir success as cultivators by rule of thumb
methods, a.nd their knowledo-e of these
matters was therefore largelv empirical, the
old gardeners would hold their own with
the younger ones either as cultivators or
otherwise. Iheir average education, too,
when they left school was better, he thouglit,
than that ot the average of boys leaving the
eleme.-itary schools at present and their
efforts at .-elf-improvement afterwards were
more persistent than those of the present-
day young gardener.

Before referring to the technical subiects
which the young gardener should apply him-
self to once he had settled down to the seri-
ous work of liis calling, the secretary said
there was no doubt in his mind that if the
practical and theoretical trainings could not
be earned on alongside each other, the prac-
tical should come first. It was absolutely
wrong to put a young man through a course
of technical training, and then to teach him
the practice, and in most cases, it would be
a ho|3eless failure. If a lad had made up his
mind to become a gardener, he would have
to realise that the time would come when
he would have to teach other lads the practi-
cal part of it, and that, in order to do so, he
would require to become a skilled workman
himself; and there was no doubt that the ..1

most receptive time for practical inj^truction burgh.

was at the very commencement of hie career
If it were delayed until he had pas-*
through a course of scientific training-
would not take to it with the same avidif
if he took to it at all, and he would fill,

himself handicapped at a later period of \ii

career.

Those young men who commenced the
gardening careers at the horticultural col-

leges would find their courses of instruction
prescribed for them in the various college ciin

ricula, but the young gardener who had !

opportunity of attending one of these college!^,

provided he had received a good sound el^'

mentary education, might make consideral)!

progress in some of the technical subjec
without assistance, though it would b& ;i.

the better for him if he could obtain sojiu-

tuition, or if he were fortunate to be placfd
amongst studious companions. Botany,

.

the subject which would appeal most to hin

being the natural science with which h.

v/ould be most intimately brought into con-

tact in his career, would probably be the be.-t

subject to begin with. It had the advantao.
of being a comparatively easy subject, and
h^ would always have abundance of material

for study. Entomology was the next in im-

portance of the natural science subjects, and
among the phymcal sciences perhaps the most
important was chemistry, especially in con-

nection with the manuring of plants, but

the' young gardener should also have a sound
knowledge of elementary general physics, in-

cluding meteorology Of the other technical

subjects which he should study, one of the

most important was simple land surveying^

and levelling. With a good elementary
school education the youngs gardener should

know something about mensuration, and with

a little tuition elementary land surveying

and levelling should not be beyond his

powers. It not infrequently happens that

a gardener has to make an: alteration in or

an addition to his garden, or he may be called

upon to make an entirely new one, and "vvith

a knowledge' of this and a little elementary

plan drawing he would be in a position to

efficiently carry out such work. He should

also have some knowledge of horticultural

engineering. Lastly, a knowledge of book-

keeping wa« most esse*ntial, and, as a gar-

dener's books were not of a complicated

nature, this he could get up with isonie read-

ing and a little practice.
These w^era what might be called the essen-

tials of the young gardener s technical edu-

cation, but they by no meams exhausted the

list of subjects which he should get up, and

his reading should be both extensive aiii

varied. If the teaching of horticulture wa>

his aim the more extensive his general

knowledge of gardening was the better, and.

thanks to an excellent horticultural pre?^.

he would have no difficulty in keeping him-

self a.breast of the times whatever branch ol

gardening he specialised in. It was a mis-

take to assume, as was often done, he feared,

that teachers of practical subjects like hor-

ticulture should be merely college graduates..

All the better if they were college graduates..

perhaps, but they should first of all be pW'
tical men, and the better they knew tli^

piactical part of their subject the more sik"

cessful would they he as teachers.

The exhibits were : New pentstemon Mrs. 1

Fulford and spikes of Kalanchoe flammea.

cut from plants raised from leaf cuttings

put in in July, 1911, and grown on m 3m-

pots, from Mr. F. Fulford, Montgom^ju

Castle Gardens, Tar*bolton, Ayrshire (awa

a cultural certificate for kalanchoe); Acaiy-

pha Sanderiana, from Mr. Jam-eis Fraser.

Bonaly, Colinton (awarded a cultural cerri-

ficate); ox-eye daisies, from Mr. F. BaiUJ^^

Liberton
; strawberries, gooseberries, a

black currants from the City of Edinburgh'

Distress Committer's farm at Murieston,

Calder, per Mr. Cairns (awarded a cuitur^

certiticate)
; new tomato, from Mr. tj.

_

Simpson, Edinhurcrh: Nephrolepis todeoia

Snuthi and Pt^^ris Tncisa, from Messrs. Jam

Grieve and So.-is, Edinlmrgh (awarded a c

tural oertificnto)
;
plants of Onopordon AC^^^^

thium and Dipsacus fullonum, each

6ft. high, from Messrs. Todd and Co., ^

ded
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LILIUM BROWNI.
Browni

from
erits

those
The very beautiful Liliu

^ore than passing attention

vbo love rare flowers, and especially from
:hose who have a sheltered position and
rood lily soil to offer it. It dearly loves

I mixture of sandy peat and leaf-soil^ and
s generally at its best when planted among
iwarf peat-loving plants, such as heaths,
indromedas, rhododendrons, and other so-

called "American" plants. When grown
unong these subjects, suitable conditions of

;oil and moisture are provided, and the
.hrubs give that shelter to the advancing
growths which so many lilies greatly appre-
:iate.

Lilium Browni grows from 2ft. to 4ft.

:igh, and its purple-spotted stems are
ibundantly furnished with lance-shaped
eaves throughout their whole length. The
tems are surmounted by one^ two, or three

THE ROSE BEDS AT KEW.
I should like to add a few supplementary

remarks to those that recently appeared
concerning the roses at Kew. Each recur-
ring season the roses at our Tsational Gar-
den form a much-admired feature, and now
that the rambler varieties are practiially
over, one s thoughts naturally turn to the
dwarf plants, of which there is a gootl and
representative selection in the vicinity of
the Palm House.

As might be expected, the hybrid teas
contribute their share to the floral display,
among them being the first of its class, La
France, which is flowering with great free-
dom. New as well as old varieties are there
represented, and among the more recent
kinds may be mentioned that well-known
tea^ Lady Hillingdon, which in the bud
state is so fascinating^ but loose when fully

expanded.

Mrs. Aaron Ward, a peculiar combination
of Indian yellow and rose.

Of those usually classed a^ teas pure and
simple, beside Lady Hillingdon, above re-
feried to, there are Corallina, semi-double
flowers of a distinct reddish shade ; Lady
Roberts, reddisli-orange^ with an apricot
suff"usion, charming in the bud; Mrs. A.
Byas, yellow and rose; Madame Lambard,
bright rose, a fine autumn flower ; Souvenir
de Pierre Notting, apricot yellow and
orange ; General Schablikine, coppery-rose,
a grand gorden flower; Princess de Sagan,
remarkable for its rich velvety crimson
blooms; Anna Olivier, blush and rose; and
Marie Van Houtte, a striking combination
of yellowish-wlute, deep yellow, and peach.
The deep colours are at Kew mainly re-

presented by hybrid perpetuals, all of which
are good old tried sorts, such as Victor
Hugo, Glory of Cheshunt, Dupuy Jamain,
and Madame Victor Verdier.
Of sections other than those above men-

A lii:U or LlLiLM liKOWNl AT KEW.

rumpet-shapod flowers, each flower Gin. or
^in. long, prettily flushed with rosy-purple
in the outside, but pure white inside, save
or a medium line of purple down each
'f the three inner segments. The prominent,
leep red-brown anthers are a conspicuous
eature of a very attractive, refined, beau-
iful, and noble flower. July and August
ire the months in which L. Browni usually
•lowers out of doors. As a pot plant the
pecies is very desirable, as it is charming
or conservatory decoration and for group-
ng. Some idea of its va^Iue in beds of
)eaty soil may be obtained from the ac-

ompanying illustration, which represents
t at Kew, in the sunk garden on the west
iide of the Palm House.

DAHLIAS TO PERFEiCTION.—A thoroug-h g^uid*
<> the •nooeeeful culture of these popular floweng m
PahUa« aaidi their Ouiltivation," hy J. B. Wroe,

>no« iB, n€t, by post Ifi. 2d. bound in oloth le. <5d.,

>y lK>st, Is. 8d.. from W. H. aad h. CoULngrridge,
Aldersjfate Street, London,

Other hybrid teas now in a very attrac-

tive stage are, of course, Caroline Testout,

whose large, rosy-salmon flowers are borne

in a bold and imposing manner ; the blush-

coloured La Tosca, one of the best of all

bedding roses; the bright orange Madame
Ravary, charming in the bud state as a

button-hole flower; M. Paul Lede, remark-

able for the carmine shading on its orange-

yellow petals ; Duchess of Wellington, deep

orange saffron ; Earl of Warwick, a beauti-

ful pink flower with a deeper centre

;

Madame Jules Grolez, perhaps the finest,

rose-pink of its class
;

Liberty, remarkable

in this section for its deep coloured flowers ;

Mrs. A. R. AVaddell, grand in its rosy-scar-

let buds, but the flowers, which are of a

bright salmon colour, are loose when fully

expanded
;
Lady Ashtown, a beautiful, rose-

coloured flower that continues well on into

the autumn; Joseph Lowe, blush, deeper

centre; Antoine Rivoire, a flesh-coloured

flower, the base yellow flushed red ;
and

tioned are a beil of oiich of those pretty

dwarf polyantlius, Jessie and Orleans Rose,

and also of that rich gold and red-coloured

member of the rernettiana section, Kaj^on

d'Or. Souvenir de la Malniaison is so fine

as to well merit a place in the garden,

though it must be looked upon as one of the

most pronounce<l veterans. Beside these

dwarf varieties, a bed of good-sized bushes

of the richly-coloured Gruss an Teplitz, and
another of the pure white Frau Karl
Druschki are very striking. K.

Lobelia tenuior as a Basket
Plant.—This strong-growing, large-flowered

lobelia, of the speciosa section, is usually met
with as a pot plant. It, however, forms a
very striking feature when grown in a sus-

pended basket, if the long, loose-growing

ahoots are allowed to dispose themselves at

will. There is a rosy form of this lobelia,

but to my mind the rich blue, typical kind

is th^ hest.—T,
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IV

THE MAKING OF AN IRIS
GARDEN.

For a considerable period I have re-

peatedly urged the greater use of iris as

garden plants, and it is in furtherance of

their claims that I pen these notes. The
value of irises as a permanent garden fea-

ture must be fully apparent to all garden

lovers. They combine an elegance of de-

sign with one of tlie finest ranges of colour

found among hardy flowers. They em-
brace a great diversity in habit, require-

ments, and uses^ and deserve a keener,

closer attention generally.

The making of an iris garden calls for

originality and a fair knowledge of the

iris species and varieties. I have note<l

irises grown in formal be^ls cut in the

greensward, but this plan I cannot com-

mend as th© season of the irises u^^ed is

so short as to render the beds practically

valueliN^s save just at the time of bkKSSom-

VVhat I wish to urge is the free use

lany types of irises, m natural group-
ings, with the whole surroundings blend-

ing t(} make a* perfect picture, and also

fioc!Uring a long season of blossom.

The late Sir Michael Foster's garden at

Nine Wells may be taken as a starting
point, and the idea given mtay be ela-

borated, and additional features intro-

duced, to make a first-class scheme. Sir

\fichael loved all irises, and the range of

species and varieties grown by him a few
years back reached a considerable numl>er,
and, furthermore, gave him a long dis-

play of flower," a fact which I deeire to
emphasise.
At Nine Wells the plan followed was

to grow the irises in great natural group-
ings, with broad winding paths intersect-
ing, or running parallel with them. Ere-
muri and a few other bulboiis subjects
were grown, in conjunction with the irises,

and, save for a background of trees and
shrubs, the whole design was of the sim-
plest.

From this one can develop a good idea,
and if one also takes into account the
effects obtained by the Japanese iris gar-
dens, then an iris garden will become a
popular garden feature in the near future.
In Japanese iris gardens Iris Keempferi
and its varieties provide the dominant dis-

play ; other irises may be used^ but only
as a foil or a setting to these grand forms.
At Hori-kiri, a winding valley, dotted with
tiny tea-houses, amid a waving river of
iris blossoms, is one of the glories of the
Japanese summer, and informal pathways
traverse the whole garden, and enable the
flower lover to keep in close teuch with
the blossoms.
And now for the main design of a typical

English iris garden. It shall he situate, if

possible, on a broken landscape, where one
can secure a background of branching tree
growth, with gently sloping banks falling
to a valleyed depression. In the valley
shall run a stream, just broad enough to
show off^ the ripple of the water over the
pebbled base. Here in the moist richness
of the soil one can grow all the waterside
irises, such as I. aurea, I. orientalis, I. Mon-
nieri, I. Monfepur, I. spuria, I, Delavayi, I.

versicolor, and their hybrid and varietal
forms All the Siberian irises, with J.

Kseonpferi, and I. Ifevigata, and their
numerous varieties, should be used as well
as I. al'bo-purpurea, and its forms ecerulea
and alba.

Sloping up from the vale one can group
great masses of the germanicas, selecting
the finer forms of I. aphylla, I. pallida, I.

asiaticus, I. neglecta, etc., of which there
are so many now in cultivation. One
should also include Iris stylosa for its valu-

able w^inter display ; also such gems as I.

cypriana, I. cristata, I. hexagona coerulea,

I. longipetala, and I. missouriensis. Drifts

of the early bulbous irises, I. alata^ I. reti-

culata, I. tuberosa, and many others sbould

be utilised, and the Spanish and English

irises be freely planted for making addi-

tional summertide displays.

I would suggest the acquisition of a stock

of the best interme<liate irises (hybrids be-

tween the I. pumila and I. Germanics
groups); Dauphin, Freya, Dorothea, Sarah,

Ivorine, and Bosniamac are a few of the

many varieties. Then there are the hybrids

of the Oncocyclus and Regelia groups, many
of which are of easier cultivation than the

specific forms. Crosses between these

Cushion irises, and those of the I. pallida

group are especially interesting, and are

free in growth.
With the iris groups I would not hesi-

tate to use a ibacko-round of eremuri, ris-

NOTES FROM KEW.
Shrubby Begfonias.

There is always a good selection of these
to be met with at Kew, but just now the
most notable feature is the extent to which
they contribute towards the embellishmeiu
of the greenhouse. In maintaining a diti-

play in this structure, it is often diflScult

to obtain plants sufficiently tall to break
up those of lower growth. For this purpo^io

such kinds as the typical Begonia coccinea

B. Luzerna, B. Presidert Carnot, and
others are all extremely u^>efuL Of B. coc
cinea there is a large, bold group in the

greenhouse, and in this way it is seen to

very great advantage, the large pendulous
clusters of handsome scarlet flowers beinc^

set off by the ornamental foliage. The

ing^ if possible, in front of a mass of bam-
boos. Groupings of selected gladioli, heme-
rocallis, montbretiaSj and perhaps a few

lilies, give other and pleasing colours at

times when the irises are on the wane, and
afford a contrast whieh is of value in the

garden

.

Wander-ways of stepp
intersect the groupmgs, winding in

pleasing di/ersity, and cariying one over
streamlet, or by the sides of the pool, A
low rustic bridge is never out of place in

such pieturee, and is to be desired if a
waterway exists. A rest-house, lightly

built, and screened with reeds or light cane-

work from the full sun, with sufficient

openings to give a view of the irises at
various points, is almost essential. A
resting place, a tea-house, if you like, will

add greatly to the charm of the garden^ but
care should be taken to have it in harmony
with the garden itself. In size, formation,

deep-toned leafage of B. Luzerna serves ad-

mirably as a setting to the clusters of pink

blossoms.

iSome large toushy specimens, 3ft. to 4ft.

in height, of the variety Oorbeille de Feu,

serve to show this at its very hest. It

was raised and distributed by M. Lemoine,

of Nancy, about twenty years ago, and was
announced as the result of a cross between
Begonia semperflorens and B. fuchsioidos

miniata. Corbeille de Feu is, as a bedding:

plant, decidedly popular, but such large

speci-mens as those at Kew are seldom seen.

One more variety needs especial mention,

and that is B. carminata, which I hare

never before met with in such good condi-

tion. It is one of the Messrs. Veitch's

hyhride, the male parent being the Brazi-

lian B. coccinea, and the female the South

In B.African white-flo)Wered B. Dregei.

caTminata, which forms a decidedhush, from

3ft. to 4ft. higli, the colour of the flowers is

a clear cai-mine-pink, while, what is of con-

siderable importance, a succession is kept

And should the outer surroundings con- up for a long time. There are also several

and design it should fit in perfectly.

sist of a surge of tree greenery against a
clear sky line, the iris garden will appear
to greatest advantage. It gives the frame
to the picture, investing it with a pleasing,
softening influence. All else would be com-
prehended m the term ''good culture''
(deep digging, an incorporation of suitable
manure, and thorough cultivation). Iris( s

are occasionally subject to disease, and
badly-infested plants ^^:ould he isolated, or,
better still, destroyed. Given an immunity
from disease, the iris garden should be a
thorough suoeess. P. S. Hayward.

SEMPERVIVUM
ARACHNOIDEUM.

This is sometimes known as the Cobweb
Houseleek, and is one of the most singular
of alpines. It has small rosettes of fleshy
leaves covered over with a dense white
down, which is intertwined all over the
leaves like a miniature spider's web. It
thrives in an exposed, sunny part of the
rockery in a position such as that provided
by a ledge of rock. It succeeds in a light
sandy loam, and when once established,
soon forms an attractive object. In sum-
mer the leaves are surmounted by pretty
rose-coloured flowers, carried on thick
fleshy stems a few inches in height, and
the whitish foliage displays them very effec-
tively. The plant is propagated by offsets,

which should be placed singly in small pots
cool frame for a time. Sem-

others, hut the above include the most

striking.

Clerodendron fa.llax.

Being a native of Java, this showy clero-

dendron is often regarded as a stove plant,

but it will do well in the greenhouse during

the summer months
;
indeed, it is at this

season seen to better advantage in that

structure than under warmer conditions.

A fine, bold group in the greenhouse at

Kew shows it noAV at its best. If kept free

from red spider it is a plant of easy culture,

and can be readily propagated by cuttings

or seeds. These last, however, frequently

germinate in a most irregular manner.

Impatiens Herzog:i.
This balsam, which was introduced from

tropical Africa a few years ago, has already

become an established favourite. This

not at all surprising, for it is a remarkably

showy species, and its season of bloommg
extends over a considerable portion of the

year. It is of a sturdy habit of growth,

with dark green foliage, and the flowers,

which are in the way of those of Impatiens

Holsti, but larger, are of a ^bright orange-

salmon colour, with a small violet eye. Now
in bloom in the intermediate portion of the

T range.

Eranthemums.
Of the members of this genus now m

flower in the T range two at least are

worthy of especial mention. The first—

and kept m a cool frame for a time. Sem- E. Cooperi which, by the way, is also

pervivum arachnoideum is one of the most known under the specific name of sinuatuni.
intoresting members of the Houseleek is of a compact, freely^branched habit of

family
; the common S. tectarum is often growth, and flowers well when not more

seen growing on the roofs of old cottages than a foot in height. The leaves are long
and ivalls. J .

Gahdner, and narrow, with a few deeply-cut teeth on

Batsford Park Gardens. the margin, and tinged with purple under-
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neath. The flowers, which are over an inch
across and freely borne, are of the purest
white, with the lower segment freely dotted
with purple. Eranthemum seticalyx is a
pretty and distinct species that branches
freely, and bears its flowers in tenninal
heads or panicles. The individual flowers,
which are aibout an inch across, are very
bright red, with a crimson stripe in

the centre of the lower segment. A singu-
lar feature of this species is the resemblance
that, at a superficial glance, the flowers bear
to those of that pretty little South African
bulbs—Anomatheca cruenta.

Torenia atropurpurea.
Of this uncommon species there is a very

attractive specimen in the intermediate
portion of tlie T range,
uspended basket, and,

known kinds is

It is grown in .a

oompaj-ed with the
of close, compact

growth, the dense mass of leafage heing
plentifully sprinkled with purple flowers,
the interior of the throat being of a deeper
hue.

Lankesteria Barter!.
A near ally of the eranthemums ; indeed

the Lankesterias are sometimes included in
that genus. It forms an upright growing
plant, clothed with olblong acuminat-e leaves
about six inches in length, and more or
less undulated at the margins. The flowers,
which are densely borne in a terminal spike,
with, in .some cases, two or three supple-
mentary ones, are of a pale yellow colour
with a deep yellow centre, and attract at-
tention by reason of their uncommon ap-
pearance and the profusion in which they
are iborne. This Lankesteria is a native of
western tropical Africa, and does well in
the intermediate portion of the T range,
where it is now in flower.

Dipladenia atropurpurea.
Twenty years ago a large amount of in-

terest was centred in lihLs dipladenia, from
the fact that it had been accidentally re-
introduced after being lost to cultivation
for many years. It is a native of Brazil,
and was first grown in this country in 1814,
but was quite an unknown plant when
given a first-class certificate by the Royal
Horticultural Society in 1892. Compared
with many of the dipladenias, the flowers
are small, being about a couple of inches
across, and in colour deep velvety-crimson,
a decidedly uncommon tint. It flowers
freely in a small state, and in this way mav
be seen in the T range.

Achimenes.
A very interesting assortment of these are

in flower in the T range, while in the green-
house therA ic n Q+Hlr^Tio- rrv/^iir^ -r^f A/>l»i_

menes grandiflora magnifica.
with many members of the
Mexican

Compared
this

EUCRYPHIA PINNATIFOLIA,
This is one of the most distinguished or

July flowering slirubs, for the flowers are
large and conspicuous, and a well-developed
bush may be consideralbly more than 12ft.
high and 6ft. to 12ft. or more in diameter.
Unfortunately, good specimens are rarely
met with, and even small plants are not
common, a condition, doubtless, due to the
difficulty of propagation and the doubtful
hardiness of very young plants.
A native of Chili, the species belongs to

the order Rosaceae, the white flowers re-
semhling those of a single rose, 2in. to 3in.

or a single camellia. The short pin-
nate Heaves are made up of narrow, dark
green leaflets, which are evergreen in mild
climates, ibut deciduous in moderately
severe winters. E. pinixatifolia thrives in
well-drained, loamy soil, but is partial to
a little peat about the roots. Layering has

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA
MUSCOSA*

It is very rarely a varietal form of a
fern receives a first-class certificate at the
hands of the Royal Horticultural Society,
and the possibility of such an award is

materialh' reduced when the spec'es is

known to be extremely variable, and seve-
ral forms of it are already on the market.
A\Tien, therefore, a newcomer secures the
highest award obtainable, in view of these
circumstances, it must possess merit and
beauty quite out of the (x>mmon. There
is no doubt about the fitness of the award
made to Nephrolepis exaltata musoosa on
July IG last, when it wiis exhibited by
Messrs. H. B. May and Sons. This variety
is of sturdy, dwarf habit, and its light
green fronds are well dividtxl, but they
possess a tougher texture than found in

"1

An
NEPHEOLEPIS EXALTATA MUSCOSA.

elegant, dwarf variety, with sturdy, somewhat erect light-green frond.s
R.H.S., July 16. Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Upper Edmonton.

F.C.C.,

genus,
species is of vigorous growth, as it

reaches a yard in height, and the light pur-
ple flowers, which are borne in great pro-
fusion, are about 2iin. in diameter. While
suitable for pot culture, it is ako seen to
advantage in suspended baskets, where
there is ample room for its development.
I'or smaller structures, some of the lees
vigorous kinds are suitable, one of the best
being Achimenes coccinea, a specie© with
=iniall, brilliantly-coloured flowers. It is a
native of Jamaica, and is interesting .aa
being the first achimene introduced into
this country. As they can ^be readily in-
creased, and their cultural requirements
^re but simple, it is surprising that achi-
menes are not more often grown. One
thing to bear in mind in their culture is
that, like many other gesneraceous plants,
^ liberal amount of leaf-mould in the soil
IS very beneficial

been the usual means of propagation in the
past, but it has not ibeen very satisfactory,

for after the branches have taken two years
to form roots, many of the young plants
have 'been lost in the effort to establish
them after being severed from the parent
plant. Seeds are sometimes ripened in the
country, and these form the most satisfac-

tory means of propagation. One of the
finest plants in the country is to be found
in the gardens at Trewidden, near Pen-
zance, whilst Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, of

Clielsea, have one or more fine examples in

tlieir Coombe Wood Nursery.
W. Dallimore.

many plumose nephrolepis; and, conse-
quently, there is excellent promise that
this fern will occupy a very high position
among those so generally grown for
in the home and for market cultivation.

K.

"Cabnations, Picotees, and Pinks" will

tell you plainly how to grow theee favourite
flowers to perfection. The work iB freely illus-

trated with plates of leading varietiea, and ex-

planatory diagrams. Price 2s. 6d. net by post, in

box, 28. lOd., from W. H. and L. CoIIingridge,
148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London.

Aphelandra tetragona. — This,
also known as Aphelandra cristata, is re-

markable among aphelandras for two rea-
sons, fir.st, because it is one of the large^^t

growers in the genus; and, secondly, because
it is really the oldest of them all, having
been introduced from the West Indies in
1733. Like most o; the others, it is of up-
right growth, and the erect stem which
reaches a height of a yard or more, clothed
with dark-green, broadly ovate leaves. The
flowers, which are borne in a terminal de-
cussate spike, subtended by three or four
smaller ones, are of a deep scarlet colour.
They are produced at different seasons of the
year.—W. T.

1
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our alpine

AMONG THE ALPINE
FLOWERS.

Season of mists and yellow fruitfulnees.

Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun.
"

—Keats.

Sometimes the poets are in happier mood
than the gardeners, who find that the sea-

do not always come as the bards would

lead us to believe. As this is written the

maturing sun has ofttimes been for-

saking its bosom-friend. Instead of the rock

garden t>eing bathed in the mellow sun-

shine of the time, it has been too often

sliouide'r in rain, and has. had lalJ its

brighter colour tones dulle<l by the cloudy

skies. Yet, despite all this,

flowers have tried their \yest to give

good cheer, and they are able to bestow
upon us some joyfulness of heart as we see

their winsome flowers. Few they are com-
pared with those whiih gladdened ns in

the earlier months, yet their flowers are

welcome indt^ed, even though we are feel-

ing that the hopes of the future bulk more
largely in our minds now tlian in the

earlier months. Truly the alpinist is in

his seventh heaven early in the year, and
already he thinks hopefully of what will

meet his eyes in spring, though these

thoughts ur<> almost heresy towards the
flowers of the present time.

Campanula excisa.
From among the comparatively few

flowers which meet our admiring eyes in

the fast-shortening days we may choose for

notice the curious, yet pretty, little bell-

flower called Campanula excisa, which is

flourishing hero in what may be called a
modified moraine, this only consisting of a
thick cox^ering of whinstone chips on an
ordinary flat part of the rock garden. The
moraine is in fashion now, but the system
of cultivating in the moraine is one which
may be overdone. It is not so necessary with
many plants as may be supposed, and many
of these will thrive equally well with simply
an inch or two of gravel or chips
above the or<liiiary soil, through which they
will grow and luxuriate. The charming
little Campanula excisa will doubtless
flourish in th© moraine, but it will grow
quite well under the conditions indicated,
and here there is a nice little specimen,
not only thriving, but spreading among the
chips which cover the light sandy soil in
which it is planted. Very quaint are the
drooping pale blue flowers, each with a bit
taken out of each petal, just as if some
envious insect had eaten a piece out of it.

With its narrow^ foliuge, its dwarf ha.bit,

and its curiously pretty flowers, Campa-
nula excisa makes a strong claim upon us
now.

Erica vagans

lymp
Our familiar little friend—for we can call

it nothing but a deed—Tunica
saxifraga, which spreads its lace-like rosy
flowers so gracefully over the rocks and
stones at this time, has now^a worthy com-
panion in the sister flower. Tunica olym-
pica. In T. olympica, however, the dainty
little flowers are white, and the two to-
gether form a pleasing feature of the
alpine garden at this season. Of the most
graceful foliage and of slenderest habit,
these Olympian and rock tunicas are de-
lightful little plants, and are, withal, easy
to grow in any light soil, loving the sun,
yet not detesting comparative shade, and
delighting to throw their delicate trailing
branches over the rockwork to its adorn-
ment, and our corresponding delight. They
are easy plants to raise from seeds, and,
with the double form of T. saxifraga, form
a trio of good and appreciated rock nlants.

of the alpines

iate
As the flowering term

draws to an end we learn to appr

more and more the autumnal heaths, of

which we have now a considerable number.
Without appearing to <f-eprec^ite any of

these one would like to draw the notice of

the reader to the Cornish heath, Erica

vagans, and its varieties. They are excel-

lent plants for the rockery, and by reason

of their accommodating ways are valuable

for rock gardens large and rock gardens

small, seeing that they can either be

allowed to grow into large and handsome
bushes, several feet across, or kept to a

few inches in width. There are several

varieties besides the type, which has pretty

racemes of purplish-red flowers, with pro-

jecting, chocolate-coloured anthers. The
white variety, E. v. alba, is very attractive

with the contrast afforded by the white

bells and the chocolate anthers. In E. v.

grandiflora we have a larger-flowered

variety of much beauty. Peat is not neces-

sary for this Cornish heath, and it can be

grown in some rough pa/rts among stones

and loam, quite as well as in richer soil

—

if not better, in fact. Like its allied

forms, E. vagans stands clipping or prun-

ing back well, and this should be performed
as soon as the flowering is over. With the

writer E. vagans and its varieties always
come in earlier than the lovely forms of

Calluna vulgaris, the common heath.

Veronica Aiiioni.

There are three claimants in the field

for the name of Veronica AUioni. It is

not difficult to account for the fact that
this is the case^ as the foliage of each of
the three resembles so nearly that of the
others that confusion is not difficult unless
the plants are seen in flower.

The plant 1 grow here a« V. Allioni came
to me a good many years ago from a good
nursery, where it was catalogued as having
erect little spikes of blooms like pencils.

This was a figure of speech, intended, one
would say, to express the narrowness of the
little spikes of blue flowers and their erect
habit. Whatever may have been in the
mind of the cataloguer, this plant is a
most desirable one, though a trifle shy of
flowering when it grows into a large plant.
It makes a close cushion of deep green
leaves with incised margins, and bearing
bonny little spikes of deepest purple-blue
only some four inches or so high. Another
claimant is a trailing, creeping speedwell,
with small and inconspicuous light blue
flowers, and not worth growing. Still an-
other is the Llandudno form of Veronica
spicata, a lovely little plant, deserving con-
sideration for itself alone, but with taller
and more pointed spikes of floTvers.
Such are some of the flowers of the time

when alpines grow fewer, and -when we
relish all the morte those which are in bloom
or are yet to oome in the still shorter days.

S. Arnott.

ISOlepis gracilis.—Though botan-
ists tell us that the correct name of this
pretty, drooping, dark-green, grass-like plant
IS Scirpus riparius, the name at the head of
this note is that by which it is generally
known in gardens. It is a plant of very easy
culture, provided it receives a good supply
of water. For some reason or other it does
not seem to be grown as generally now as it

was at one time, yet for the edging of deco-
rative groups it is both distinct and pretty.
A striking group of Statice profusa and Mal-
maison carnations at the International Show,
from the gardens of Mr. Leopold de Roth-
schild, Ascott, Bucks, owed not a little of its
attractiveness to the edging of this isolepis.
T,

SCENTED-LEAVED
PELARGONIUMS.

It is not often now that one sees the
scented-leaved or Gape pelargoniums grown
to any extent in our gardens, though there
are places where they constitute a special

feature. There is such a diversity of shape
and size in their foliage, that one would
think this alone was sufficiently interesting

to cause them to become more popular than
they are at the present day. The neat
trusse<s of bloom that some of them produce
are also worthy of notice, and this, com-
bined with the fragrance of the foliage,

ought to make them popular.

Some of the kinds have a neat, compact
habit of growth, which renders them valu-

able as basket plants, particularly when in

bloom, wihile other^s make grand sufbjects

for decorative purposes. The variety of

uses to which these plants can be employed
are many, and the only draw'back to their

popularity that I am aware of is their being

so subject to the attacks of green-fly. This,

however, can easily be kept down if tem-

perature and other conditions are favour-

able to growth. As some of the kinds,

when liberally treated, give ample supplies

of green sprays suitable for mixing with

cut flowers, large plants grown against the

walls, pillars, or trellises of the greenhouse

or conservatory will be found most useful.

As these strong growers must be liberally

treated, the roots must not be srestricted to

small pots
;
therefore, where they cannot be

planted out, they should be provided with

pots of large dimensions. Varieties most

useful for cutting are those having light,

deeply-cut foliage, such as denticulata and

the old lemon-scented form. Most people

know Rollisson's Unique, which is an old

variety producing large trusses of rich crim-

son flowers. Then we have Dale Park

Beauty, Duchess of Devonshire, Fair Ellen,

Pretty Polly, and a whole host of others, so

that there is ample choice for those who are

desirous of forming a collection.

Tliose who visited the International Hor-

ticultural Exliibition no doubt observed the

fine ooHecftion of well-grown plants staged

by iMr. Hudson, of Gtinnersbury House

Gardens. They were, indeed, grand speci-

mens, the like not often seen, thus showing

to what uses these plants may be put, espe-

cially if trained with a special object in

view. For ordinary purposes sudh plants

as these are not needed, though specimens

when well grown are often useful for decorat-

ing large conservatories, etc., where ample

air can be admitted. Pelargoniums will not

thrive in a close atmosphere ; neither will

they grow in winter where the temperature

falls too low, but, given suitable conditions,

such as light and air, together with sufli-

cient warmth, they make good headway.

This class of pelargonium can be propa-

gaded at any season of the year except m
the dull months of winter, therefore plants

of any size may ibe had at all seasons, from

those growing in small 60's to large speci-

mens. These latter, however, take time to

produce, especially in the case of slow-

growing kinds. A light, rich soil and ampl^

supplies of water during the growing season

are essential, and, above all, it is absolutely

necessary that the plants be kept free from

nsect and other pests at all times.

A light, rich, sandy soil, not rammed too

firm, is best w hile the plants are small but

when older a good turfy loam, with a liberal

supply of thoroughly decayed manure,
preferable, especially for those that make

large foliage and ample growth. Potting

is an operation that must receive caretui

attention, H. C. Pkinsep.

1
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SOME POPULAR ERRORS.
It is needless to say that we all make

mistakes in our gardening practice, for no

one knows the .best methods of treatment

for every plant in the garden, and if he did

there would soon be others introduced, the

cultivation of which he would have to learn

in part from experience. But there are nu-
merous -A^Tong practices which are so com-
mon that we might describe them as popu-

lar errors. Any intelligent amateur who
observes the methods in vogue in the gar-

dens he visits will have noticed a good
many, and the experience may or may not

suggest to him the possibility that visitors

may notice not a few mistakes in his own
garden also. Let us look at a few samples

from bulk. We have often seen a man

Putting: Out Plants
when the ground is very dry, and watering
each one separately, or pouring on as much
water as will soak in, perhaps watering
over the whole bed of plants with a rose.

In such a case, the water goes little or no
distance into the ground. Certainly not

enough to moisten the soil round the roots,

whereas if the ground had been soaked be-

fore being prepared for planting—and that

is an easy matter when nothing is growing
in it—there would have been moist earth

all round the roots, and a little water
applied to each plant would have freely run

into the loosened moist soil, and settled it

among the roots. Nothing looks so deplor-

able as plants newly put out apparently
dying in the heat of early summer, with

little patches of puddled soil round their

withering stems.

The Sowing: of Seeds.
Similarly, one sees people watering the

powdery earth after tlie see<:ls are sown,

and the water very soon begins to run off.

It has gone in no distance, perhaps not even
as far as the seeds in some cases, and after

one day's sun the surface is dry and
caked together, thus facilitating the rise

of moisture from below by capillary attrac-

tion, so that the soil rapidly loses any little

moisture it contains, and the watering has
to be repeated daily while the dry weather
lasts, the surface shooting off the water
almost like asphalte. If the soil had been
soaked -before it was prepared for a seed-bed

there would have been no need to water it

after the seeds had been sown, and the break-
ing up of the moist soil Avonld have cut oft

the channels of conduction, and enabled it

to retain enough moisture for germinating
seeds and young seedlings for a week or two
of dry weather.

The Sowing^ of Annuals.
When little children begin gardening, the

sowing of annuals is usually one of the first

things to ibe tried, and the mistakes they
niake are commonly made by grown-ups,
even when they are past the stage of be-
ginners, such as sowing too late in the
spring and too thickly at all times, with,

too much watering, and too little thinning.
Though the sowing of annuals is considered
such a simple matter, many, if not most,
of them need to be very well grown to be
worth growing at all. Sown in the open
ground at the end of April they have little

chance of beM:'oming established before dry
weather comes, with the result that they
run up to flower in a wee<ly fashion. When
the seed is sown too thickly, the seefllings
become leggy before they are big enough to
thin, almost as soon as they are up, in fact,
and that is the ruin of any seedlings.
Watering should be dispensed with, alto-
gether until the weather really becomes dry,
3« surface waterine: draws the roots to the

surface, when, if not kept watered, they
will succumb to a few hot days. There are
other cultural disadvantages in unneces-
sary watering, and the best thing is to re-

duce the need for it to a minimum by deep
cultivation, when many annuals in a fairly

retentive soil will go through an ordinary
summer without any attention in this re-

spect, and will grow more sturdily and pro-
duce more blossom than if subjected to the
frequent sprinklings to which the suburban
gardener too often subjects them.

Mulching:
is another operation that is often wrongly
practised, even by gardeners of experience.
We see mulches put on late in the autumn
or early in winter, with the result that the
goodness is, for the most part, waslied away
before the plant can begin to make use of it

in the spring, and when this time comes it

prevents the soil being warmed by the
sun, wdiich is especially necessary if the
soil is a cold and wet one, and, in such cir-

cumstances, harbours slugs. The time to

apply a mulch is in dry weather, so that it

may not only feed the plants and trees when
the next rain comes, but keep the soil moist
both by shielding it from the hot sun and
lessening evaporation from its surface. If

the soil is loosened before the miilch is put
over it in June it will then facilitate tlie

passage of water into the soil, and the latter

will not run together as it does when the
water is poured directly upon the surface.

In the case of fruit trees a heavy midch is

often applied, and copious waterings given
when the fruit is approaching maturity,
and though the fruit may obviously swell

as a result of the treatment, it is the re-

verse of what should be done, as it pre-

vents the fruit acquiring its full flavotir.

Have a mulch over the roots during what
may be called the growing season by all

means, but in the case of late summer and
autumn fruits, at any rate, it is better

raked away, unless it has already crumbled
to pieces, before the fruit begins to ripen,

so that it may liave all the 'benefit possible

from sun and air to the soil about the sur-

face feeding roots, fruit always acquirmg a

better flavour if the soil is dry at the time
of ripening. Tn the case of late apples and
pears, especially, the effect of feeding and
watering late in the summer, to say nothing
of autumn, is often disastrous in its effects,

as by prolonging growth it delays maturity,

with the result that the fruits do not

''finish," as fruit growers term it, before

gathering time comes, and the result is

that they shrivel before they are properly

in season.

The Removal of Foliage.

The cutting down of plants and the re-

moval of foliage generally, show that many
people are quite ignorant of the functions

of leaves, though it seems almost unneces-

sary to state here that it is by them that

the digestive and respiratory processes of

the plants are performed. If people

realised this they would not so ruthlessly

strip tomato plants of their foliage, but

would so arrange matters that every pos-

sible square inch of leaf surface should re-

ceive the maximum amount of sun and air.

Most people seem to know that bulbs should

have the benefit of their foliage as long as

possible, consistent with their minimum
standard of tidiness, but they do not carry

out their knowledge so far as to apply it to

the cutting down of plants generally after

they have flowered. Perennials like lark-

spurs and Chinese pteonies, for instance,

need their foliage most of the summer to

strengthen the roots and form the flowering

cPowns for next year. The cutting off of

dead flower-heads and spikes should be done

as soon as possible, but the more foliage

which can be left to ripen the better. This
applies to border chrysanthemums and
others, the young growths from the base
of which benefit by the stems being left till

the foliage on them is finally destroyed by
frost. Though some perennials, if par-
tially cut down and well fed, will

flower again to some small extent the same
season, this is partly at the expense of the
following year, and it is perhaps better to
regard the roots as bulbs or tubers which
need the foliage to be left as long as pos-

sible to give them the best chance of gather-
ing strength for next year's display.

Alger Petts.

ASSISTING NATURE.
To obtain a full measure of success the

gardener must, to a large extent, work hand
in hand with Nature. He certainly cannot
perform tasks that are contrary to Nature's
laws, but rather has to assist Nature mate-
rially. A close study of plant life, and the
way Nature deals with it, is most desirable,

for without a knowledge thereof he cannot
possibly obtain results that would otherwise

be within his reach. The requirements of

plants differ so largely as regards position,

soil, and general treatment that much in-

formation on their respective requirements
is essential in assisting them to attain their

perfect development.
Observation is a faculty to be cultivated

by all who would achieve success, and unless

it is fully exercised the cultivator will not bo
able to give the plants under his care so

much assistance as he could wish. Left

to herself, Nature is capable of creating

very charming scenes and features in field

and woodland, and it is only by a knowltnlge

of her methods that artistic and otherwise

satisfactory effects can be produced in the

garden. Plants and flowers, growing natu-

rally in the fields and hedgerows, often pro-

duce effects that in their simplicity and
beauty are equal to the most highly-con-

sidered examples of the gardener s art. The
semi-wild garden is, perhaps, the depart-

ment where Nature, assisted by one who is

fully acquainted with her moods, pro-

duces the most delightful effects.

In such a garden Nature should be

allowed a certain degree of freedom, or, in

other words, plants should be permitted to

grow away in much the same manner as they

would in the wild state, a check only being

placed on the rampant growers that have

been included in the scheme of planting

and upon undesirable invaders of the do-

main. The arrangement of the various sub-

jects should l:»e such as to suggest that they

had sprung up naturally, instead of being

located in a stereotyped manner, as natural

grouping is one of the great charms of the

semi-wild garden.

An intermingling of spec'es can often be

permitted, but breadths of distinct kinds

are generally preferable; their form and

blending, however, must be studitxl from a

natural point of view. How often it hap-

pens that a group of some diminutive plant

in an odd comer gives a sense of complete-

ness. Many forms of plant life would pro-

duce but poor effects if it were not for

man's assistance ;
they would frequently be

but one wild, tangled mass of worthless

growths

.

How vast is the number of Nature's pro.

ducts that are tunied to account and ren-

dered serviceable, knowle<lge and skilful

manipulation being brought to bear upon

them ;
products that Avould in many in-

stances be of little or no benefit to mankind
pert

GABDNmR
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A FIRST-CLASS COTTAGE
GARDEN.

If a man is really in love with his hobby

it is wonderful how successful he may be-

come, and if that hobby is gardening then

success is not only pleasurable to himself,

but affords a great deal of pleasure to

others. It does more, it stimulates the love

of gardening in others, and creates a

friendly rivalry that results in a general

improvement of the surroundings of many
homes in the neighbourhood.
The two illustrations given herewith in-

dicate in some measure what can be done
by an enthusiast. One represents an al-

most full-length view, and the other shows

may cost a little more to purchase, they
give first-rate results. In the border by
the fence Mr. Stringer has splendid ten-

week stocks, white, rose, and blue lark-

spurs, delphiniums in variety^ pentstemons,
sweetantirrhinums, campanulas,

violas

peas,

nemesias, vioias, pans.es, and tropseolums.

The rest of the garden is divided into three

portions, and here the two end blocks have
a central group of the best H.T. roses,

clumps of sweet peas, grand Canterbury
bells, a splendid lot of pure white ten-week

delphiniums, larkspurs, a few
pelargoniums, calceolarias^ and a

bordering of violas.

The large central bed has a fine Dorothy
Perkins rose as centrepiece, and around

stocks,

dahlias

necessary to produce the results here in-

dicated. But Mr. Stringer can grow vege-
tables as well as flowers, and devotes his
surplus energy to the cultivation of ex-
cellent table produce on an allotment some
distance from the bright surroundings of
Hope Cottage q

SPIR-ffiA HENRYL
There are eo many hardy, shrubby

spiraeas that a new one has to possess ex-
ceptional merits if it is to become popular
and it appears as though S. Henry i were of
the number. Belonging to the canescens
gro'Up, it has the advantage of fblossoming
between the time when the maioritv +1,^

the large central bed, in the garden of Mr. this are sweet peas and cactus dahlias. A early kinds are oyer, and the later ones are

John Stringer, at Hope Cottage, Sumner belt of Paul Crampel pelargonium provides approaching their time of flowering. Of

ME. J. STRINGER'S FIRST PRIZE GARDEN AT HOPE COTTAGE, CROYDON

Road, Croydon. Mr. Stringer is a brick-
layer, and has to leave home between five

and six o'clock each morning to reach his
work in good time, and he arrives home
again in the evening about seven o^clock.
His opportunities for gardening are,
therefore, not exceptionally good, but by
utilising every spare moment, early and
late, and devoting his Saturday half-holi-
day to the work, he manages to keep his
garden in first-rate condition over a long
period. This year Mr. Stringer has se-
cured the first prize offered for cottage
gardens by the Thornton Heath and Nor-
bury Horticultural Society, and he has also
won the still higher honour of first prize
offered by the Croydon Horticultural So-
ciety.

Mr. Stringer has long since found out
that the best strains and the best varie-
ties of flowers cost no more to grow than
the poorest and oldest, and though they

of

a rare display of rich colouring, while Ver-
l>ena Miss Willmott_, nemesias, and golden
violas complete the bright and attractive
scheme.
Cowper's observation that he who loves

a garden, loves a greenhouse too,'' is quite
true, so far as Mr. Stringer is concerned,
for he has two small greenhouses one
either end of his garden. The larger one,
near the house, gives shelter to a variety
pot plants. Ferns and tuberous begonias
are veiy much in evidence, but there are
also quite good specimens of several cool
cypripediums, coelogynes, and other -orchids.
The smaller greenhouse is used chiefly for
raising the many tender and half-hardy
plants that Mr. Stringer grows so success
fully.

Close attention, enthus'asm, a goo<l
general knowledge of the more popular
plants, and a proper understanding of

cultivation," are

a proper
ed by good

-

vigorous growth, it attains a height of 5ft.

and a diameter of 6 or 8ft. in about eight

years from the sowing of the seed ;
there-

fore it should be planted in a position where

it can have plenty of room for develop-

ment. The leaves are ovate in outline, u-p

to l^in. long, and fin. wide, the upper p^^^

at being serrated. White flowers are produc^

in dense heads from short, axillary growth,

which appear from the previous years

shoots. Although individually, the flowers

are small, they are made conspicuous by

their numbers.
S. Henryi is a Chinese shrub, which was

introduced early in the present century 7
Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons, through
collector, Mr. E. H. Wilson. In ,

XXVm. of the Journal of the Roj^il

Horticultural Society, p. 61, an illustration

of the plant appears, and on several
sions the species has been seen at the Horti-

cultural Hall.

Vol.
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STRAWBERRY CULTURE.
The abnormally dry summer of 1911 was

most disastrous to many strawberry plan-

tations, as the foliage in some districts was
so affected with red spider that the plants

failed to make runners, while in others,

owing to a lack of moisture in the ground,

many of the roots were killed. All this

has accounted, in a measure, for the short

crop of 1912, as many growers were unable
to renew their plantations. On some soils

the strawberry is not a profitable crop if

allowed to remain on the same site more
than two years in succession, for after the
second year the plants make too much
foliage. Where this is the case it is well
to make a fresh plantation each season,
doing away with a portion of the old one.

Where strong runners can be procured in

July there should be no difficulty in ob-

convenient to provide a plot just at the
right time, and when this is the case one
cannot obtain a full crop the fii-st season
after planting. Strawberries, if liberally

treated, make good progress between the
end of July and October, therefore if

strong plants are put out at the end of

the first-named month, or early in August,
they will make strong crowns by the end
of the season, before growth is checked
by the cold weather. Some growers place

three plants together to form a clump, and
where they are intended to stand only two
seasons this is good practice, as by so doing
a full crop may be obtained the first season
after planting. Others prefer to place
the plants a foot apart in the rows, taking
away alternate plants after the first season.

Varieties of strawberries, like other
fruits, vary very much, some being of robust
habit, and making ample foliage, while

itature it is well to make it as firm as pos-

sible previous to planting in order that the

roots may the more readily take hold of

it. After planting, should the weather be
hot and dry, give the plantation one or

two good soakings, after which they will

be able to take care of themselves. All

runners should be removed as they appear.
Where it is not possible to layer straw-

berries into pots the runners should be
pricked out into nursery beds, and while

here they should receive every attention

until established. In some instances,

owing to circumstances over which the cul-

tivator has no control, planting has to be
deferred until spring, but I do not recom-
mend planting at that time of the year as

a season is lost, the plants not being able

to carry a full crop of fruit until the sum-
mer of the following year, but in such cases

it is well to take a catch crop of some kind

THE CENTRAL BED IN ME. J. STRINGER'S GARDEN AT HOPE COTTAGE, CROYDON.

taining a full crop the first season after
planting, but where this is not practicable
it is well to take a catch crop from the
same ground, which can be done by plant-
ing lettuces or the like between the rows.
If, however, runners can be procured early
there will be no necessity to do this. It
IS a good practice to plant a row or two in
a convenient place, where the runnere can
be layered into small pots, and a seasrn
is saved. Young plants usually make
runners earlier in the season than old ones,
and these, if layered in 4in. pots, would
make strong plants ready for putting
out in the open ground by tlie beginning
of August, Choose a plot on which straw-
berries have not been grown for several
years. The ground ought to be liberally
nianured and deeply trenched in readiness
for the runners, so that they may be plante<l
as soon as rooted, for they will grow more
rapidly when planted out than if kept in
the pots. In many gardens it is not always

others are of compact growth. Soil and
situation, too, have much to do with the
growth of these plants. Where the
ground is of a dry, gravelly character the
plants do not increase so rapidly as they
do on that of a more retentive nature, and
this being so more room should be allowed
for development when the soil is of the

latter kind. Before planting is commence<l
the grower should determine the distance

he intends the plants to be apart. For
general use two feet six inches between the

rows and two feet between the plants will

be found ample, though where the crop is

to remain on the same ground for three or

four seasons it may be well to plant such

strong-growing kinds as Royal Sovereign

and others of that class three feet by two
feet six apart, for more fruit is spoiled dur-

ing a wet season by having the plants too

close together than there would be were

a greater distance allowed between the

rows. Where the soil is of a light sandy

from the ground between the rows, which
will, in a measure, compensate for the loss

of fruit.

Varieties of strawberries are so nume-
rous that there should be no difficulty in

making a selection to suit any particular

soil, though for general use not more than
half a dozen need be grown. Of these

.s(Hiie should be early, others mid-season and
late, so as to extend the season of their

usefulness as long as possible, and where
the situation will allow it some of the latter

kinds should be planted on a north border

or like place. P.

Sedum spectabile atropur-
pureuin. — This sedum not as well

known as its merits deserve, for it must be

given a place among the best of the late

autumn perennials. It is a counterpart of

Sedum spectabile itself, except that the

flowers are of a deep red colour.—^T,
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WORK FOR THE WEEK

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
DENDROBIUMS.—Mauy of the dendro-

biums, especially those of the D, nobile sec-

tion, are now completing their growths. It

will be necessary to examine them frequently,
in order that those which have ceased grow-
ing and have the terminal leaf at the ex-
tremity of the pseudo-bulb fully expanded,
may be removed to a cooler and drier atmo-
^here where they will receive the benefit of

extra light and more air. They should be
exposed gradually to full sunshine in order to
thoroughly mature the newly-made growth.
To retain these plants in a healthy and
vigorous condition it is essential that the
growth be thoroughly, but gradually, ripened
and matured. The plants will be perfectly
safe for a few weeks in. a house where the
night temperature- is about 60 degrees, but
after that time they should be removed to
a structure where a cooler and drier atmo-
sphere is maintained. The night tempera-
ture during the autumn months should range
between 64) and 50 degrees, or, in very cold
weather, it may drop as low as 4-5 degrees
without any harm. If a house can be devoted
entirely to such species as D. Wardianum,
D. crassinode, D. Findleyanum, D. nobile,
and their numerous hybrids, it will be an
easy matter to choose a position on one side
for the plants which have completed their
growths, where they will enjoy more light
and air but less moisture. It will also be
easy to regulate the temperature as the
plants complete their growth. Do not with-
hold water entirely from the roots imme-
diately the new pseudo-bulbs are completed.
The plants shotild be examined daily, and
immediately any sign of shrivelling in the
pseudo-bulbs is observed give a thorough
watering, but this should not be repeated
until the whole compost becomes again quite
dry.

B. FOEMOSUM, now opening its flowers
or in bloom, should be well supplied with
water until the flowers fade. This species
produces its flowers at the apex of the cur-
rent years growths, the blooms remaining
a long time in good condition.

EVERGREEN DEM)ROBIUMS, such as
D. thrysiflorum, D. densiflorum, D, Farmeri
D. Bronkarli, etc., will now be in the middle
of their growing season, and therefore must
have generous treatment. Every inducement
must he given them during the col4 sun-

are^experiencing to make
entheir growths as quicklv as passible. W

growing freely they form large roots, which
delight in a good depth of compost.

COOLER - GROWING DENDROBIUMS
such as D. infnndibulum, D. Jamesianum^
and others of this section will still be grow-
ing in their summer quarters, and do not re-
quire as much light or air as those of the
deciduous and semi-deciduous types. When
at rest these should be shaded from strong
sunshine, and given suflficient water at all
times to keep the pseudo-bulbs plump and
the leaves green and in good condition. D
Falconeri and its fine variety giganteum
should be suspended from the roof of the
cattleya house, in a position where it is not
subjected to a strong light. It should re-
ceive liberal treatment, and be syringed over-
head several times a day with tepid soft
water to prevent attacks of red-spider.—J T
Barker, The West Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.
GLOXINIAS.—As these pass out of flower

remove them to a cool house where they will
receive full sunshine. Although it is advised
to reduce the amount of water at the roots
after flowering, the plants should on no ac-
count be dried off suddenly. Let them eo
gradually and naturally to rest, then store
them on their sides in an intermediate
house for the winter. Those that flowered

first should be marked as the earli*^ batch
to be started into growth next season.
Spring-raised plants still flowering should be
kept going for as long a time as possible.

During dull, sunless weather a little warmth
should be maintained in the structure by fire-

beat, in order to dispel damp.

ventilators have been closed. Maintain a

ERAJSTTHEMUM PULCHELLUM.
beaut ifu 1 blue -flowerinsr

This
subject requires

good culture during the summer months, and
frequent stopping to induce bushy plants.
Stopping should, however, be discontinued
in time to allow the after-growth to grow a
few inches, and become ripened before dull,

wintry weather sets in or the plants will not
flower freely.

HIPPEASTRUMS.—To ensure free flower-

ing when forced early in the year, the bulbs
must be thoroughly ripened in the previous
summer. New growth is made immediately
after flowering, and as soon as this is com-
pleted in a genial temperature the plants
should be duly hardened by placing them in

a cold frame or pit exposed to full air and
6un until they go gradually to rest, when
they should be stored on their sides in a dry
position in a cool house until restarted iuto
growth next year. The largest bulbs should
be chosen for the earliest batch, and if they
are in good condition no repotting will be
required. Seedlings should be kept growing
for as long a time as possible in order to
build up good bulbs.

FITTONIAS.—These prettily-marked foli-

age plants are well adapted for edging the
stages, and for growing in baskets suspended
from the roof. Wire baskets may be lined
with green moss from the woods, and filled

with a compost of two parts loam and one
part each of peat and leaf-soil, with saud
added. Insert the cuttings about four inohes
apart over the whole basket, well water in,
and place in the propagating house, where,
they will quickly become established. When
new growth commences peg the shoots into
the moss, so that the whole surface of the
basket may be quickly clothed, and pinch out
the point of each shoot. The best way to
afford moisture to all basket plants is to
immerse them in a tub of water for a few
minutes. Fittohia argyroneura has bright
green leaves, lined with silvery white, whilst
F. Pearcei is a capital companion to it, hav-
ing markings of rosy-carmine. — H. T.
Martin, Warren Wood Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.

YOUNG POT VINES.—When the canes
are fully developed—which should be about
the middle of this month—remove them to
their outside quarters, placing them in a
sunny position to thoroughly ripen the wood
and foliage. The method we adopt here is
to fix galvanized pea trainers tied horizon-
tally to strong stakes, about two feet from
the level of the ground. The vines are then
detached from the wire trellis in the house,
and the pots and canes are carefully removed
and secured to the pea trainers outside. By
adopting this method, there is always a free

canes, which mate-
rially assists the ripening of the wood. The
pots are placed upon a good hard ash surface
and copious supplies of clean water given to
the roots as required. In this position they
are allowed to remain until the foliage begins
to fall off, when the eanes are then cut back
with a sharp knife, leaving the rods aibout
twelve feet in length. If they are not re-
quired for immediate forcing, place the pots
close together under a wall, and protect with
long stable litter. Tie securely in a perpen-
dicular position to the wall, where they can
remain until required for forcing purposes.

PINE APPLES.—The final potting of the
successional plants should, generally be com-
pleted this month. After this work is accom-
plished, the house should be kept close, and
the plant l>e shaded lightly. If necessary,
water sparingly until the roots have com-
menced to push into the new soil, and lightly
spray every afternoon with clean tepid
water, the spraying being done after the

bottom heat of from 80deg. to 85deg., and
pot up crowns and suckers as soon as' the
are taken off. Plants swelling their fruiil
should be watered occasionally with weak
liquid manure. Stake and tie all fruits as
required, and admit plenty of air when pos-
sible, but not in such a manner as to cau^"
cold draughts, or a sudden lowering of the
temperature.

TOMATOES.—The plants generally have
borne heavy crops of fruit, but we hear many
complaints in this locality of the leaf disease
in spite of periodical sprayings with the Bor-
deaux mixture. Careful attention must be
paid to the supply of water to the roots, and
also admit plenty of air at all times; leaves
badly infested with disease should be'cutoff
placed into old boxes, and immediately con-
signed to the fire. Towards the middle or end
of this month sow seed for the production of
plants for early spring supplies, using a light
sandy compost, and grow them as near the
glass as possible.

—

Henry R. Fabmee, Cardiff
Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
PERPETUAL CARNATIONS.—These are

continuing to make a bright display of bloom
where planted out in the open, and as a
result of their good behaviour as bedding
plants they will be more largely grown for

this purpose in the future. It is necessary
to keep the plants neatly tied, and to remove
dead blooms as they occur. The present is a
good time to root cuttings to eecure strong
vigorous plants for next season; we invari-

ably obtain our best specimens from plants
rooted now. If inserted singly in thumb
pots, filled with a light sandy compost, and
kept close in a cold fraTme for two or three
weeks, they will soon take root, provided
they are afforded a light shade, and not

allowed to become dry. For planting out of

doors Britannia, Winsor, May Day, Mrs. C.

W. Ward, and White Perfection are good.

PROPAGATION.—The present is a good
time to propagate a number of hardy shrubs
from cuttings of the half-ripened wood, or

from layers, as by this means nicely-rooted

specimens are obtained before winter, and
these grow away freely the following spring.

It is an advantage to remove the growths
with the heel of the old wood attached, as

roots are then emitted readily. Cuttings
can be inserted near the edge of 48-8ize pots,

or in a bed of soil in a cold frame, whichever
is the most convenient, but a liberal quantity
of sand in the soil is essential, and the com-
post must always be pressed down mode-
rately firm. Keep the frame close until

roots are emitted, and use the syringe freely

to maintain a moist atmosphere.

SEASONABLE NOTES.—The flower beds

require constant attention at this time of

year to keep them attractive, and must have

all dead blooms removed regularly,
all subjects that need it, and keep the various

plants employed for carpeting pinched back,

while those planted to form designs will need

frequent and careful treatment to preserve

the correct outlines. Yew and other hedges

can now receive their final clipping, but in

carrying out this work it is important to

keep them perfectly true to shape. A sharp

pair of shears is the best tool to use, except in

the case of large-leaved subjects like laurel,

when secateurs are more suitable to avoid

c.itting the leaves. Lavender should be cut

and dried as soon as it is in flower, and

cuttings of this sweet-scented subject can be

rooted easily at the present time. Lose no

time in completing the layering of border

carnations, »o ae to obtain strong-rooted
plants before winter. In case of dry weather
keep them regularly damped over to facili-

tate quick root formation. Sweet peas should

have all the seed pods removed, so as to

prolong the flowering period; if this is done

and the plants are kept regularly supplied

with liquid manure, a continuation of bloom
can be expected for many weeks.—J. Gaed-
NER, Bateford Park Gardens.

Tie up
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EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Brug^es lnterna.tional Horticul
tural Exhibition.

As far back as 1651 Bruges liad a horticul-

tural society, and there are catalogues or

schedules dating from that early time to

prove that the society held exhibitions with
some degree of regularity. In those days
every member wae expected to bring a plant
to each exhibition, one plant—no more, no
less. Years rolled by for a long period,

and the numerous trade imem»bers gradually

drew together, and at the same time
drew apart from the old parent society,

devoting their attention to plants and
flowers of commercial value, and troubling
their heads little about plants notable for

their curious character, botanical interest, or

centre, and especially ajs a fine district lor

the development of horticulture on commer-
cial lines. M. Vincke, M, Beemaert, and Mr.
F. Sander may be cited among thase who knew
when to take occasion by the hand. Under
the guidance of such master minds business

increased, acre was added to acre, and glase

house to glass house outside the old gates
or "ports" of the moat-encircled city, and
Britishers found it was worth while to stop
at Bruges, even though Ghent was their

ultimate destination. Everyone who has a
close acquaintance with the history of hor-
ticulture during the last score of years knows
that Bruges has taken a very prominent part
in the development of trade, especially in

the cultivation of palms, orchids, and bay
trees, but it needs a visit to Bruges ere one
can understand the possibilities and pros-

pects for the future.
The idea of holding an international ex-

hibition at Bruges found birth in the fertile

brain of Mr. F. Sander, sen. He had en-
deavoured to bring the two horticultural

help. The Province and the GoYernment
also lent their aid, and, in addition to the

market place, the use of the great hall that

runs along three sides of the courtyard of the

famous Belfry of Bruges, was granted.

In the market place of Bruges stands

the Belfry, old and brown;
Thrice consumed and thrice rebuilded,

still it watches o'er the town/'

From Sunday, August 11, to Sunday,
August 18, the historic belfry had a new
watch to keep, i.e., over an horticultural ex-

hibition of great importance, and there
seemed to be an added gaiety in the caril-

lons rung out by the smaller bells, and
an added dignity in the sonorous notes of

the great bells.

THE EXHIBITION.
With that special genius which our hor-

ticultural confreres on the Continent seem to
]h>Steess, the great Market Place of Bruges was
transformed into a large garden. Halif a
dozen rows of stou t wire stra ined to iro

n

INTEENATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION AT BRUGES.

View of the Market Place, showing a large part of the Outdoor Section of the Exhibition

extreme rarity. At last there came to be
two societies, and the tendency for them to
stray farther and farther apart grew
stronger and stronger with the procession of

the years.
For centuries a great horticultural indus-

try had been growing up in and around the
old Flemish city of Ghent, but the trading
spirit seemed to be very scant in the rival
city of Bruges; indeed, in this, as in many
other things, Bruges seemed to be satisfied
with its ancient glory, its beauty, pictur-
esqueness, and wonderful interest. On the
one hand Ostend developed into a thriving
port, and an immense and fashionable seaside
resort

; on the other hand, with modern
niethods added to unique business ability,

handed down from generation to generation,
the Gantoise made their city the great hor-
ticultural centre on the Continent. Bruges
slept peacefully between the two.
In later times a few keen business men

saw the possibilities of Bruges as a business

societies together, believing that a co:

munity of interests would be of the greatest

possible -advantage, and be the means of

bringing business to all those interested.

Two difficulties appeared; who would be the

best individual to bring everyone together

harmoniously and where could a big exhibi-

tion be held ? Mons. Chas. Steinmetz, well

liked and highly respected, was obviously the

man for the business. The place ? The
audacious idea of securing the loan of the

old market place—the largest market place

in Europe so the people of Bruges say—was

conceived. The city fathers granted the re-

quest and so eleven years ago the first in-

ternational, a quite modest affair, was duly

held.
.

Success breeds success, and so, notwith-

standing the great exhibition at Chelsea m
May last, the horticulteurs of Bruges re-

solved to hold a great exhibition thi^ year.

Again the city lent the market place, per-

mitted many alterations, and gave financial

uprights, with some thin green canvas at-

tached to them, formed the fence to enclose

this part of the exhibition—^a fence that was
fully respected at Bruges, but which London
gamins would have swarmed through or over
with huge delight.

In the centre of the Market Place stands
a large monument surmounted by statues

of Bruges' two famous heroes, Jan Bradel
and Pietar da Coning, and all round is

cobble-stone paving. On this occasion the
stones were completely covered and hidden
by roads and paths of firm sand, by green
turf lawns, by beds of gay tuberous begonias,

of zonal and ivy-leaved pelargoniums and of

cannas, and by g'reat groups of dracaenas and
masses of fine shrubs from Au>tralasia or the
Medite^rranean region. Just inside the

fence, and ranged high in each corner wtu'c

quantities of wonderful bay trees, their deep
green colouring harmonising finely with the

grey and brown of the surrounding build-

ings. The pathways a*»d the temporary en-
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trance gates were picked out with electric

lights, and so at night the Market Place

presented a quite pretty picture. Our ilhiB-

tration shows the monument with the com-
petitive di6.playsof pelargoniums and. margue-
ritofl, grouped in flower l>ods, with fuch8ia«

and dracaenas behind them. It also shows
one of the bay-tree cornerci, and the lower

part of the lielfry filling the background.

In the halls it wm practically impoasdble to

take photographs because of the subdued
light.

The arrangement of thie exhibition was on

the U8ual continental lines, everything Ijeing

dLsponed so as to ensure an effective and har-

monious whole. In the Belfry Halls, as in

the open Market l*lace, the &ame idea of

general effectivenesw was kept in view, with

excellent results, but the lighting in the

halls was not good, and during the numerous
.-liowers that occurred on the earlier dajrs

of the exhibition, the clouded skies made it

difficult to read the labek on the plants.

Palms, new plant**, fernn, orchids, brome-
liads, stove plants, dracaenas, crotons, and
anthuriums were among the leading featuree

After our own great international horti-

cultural exhibition at Chelsea, the Bruges
hhow was a small affair, and, of course, it

was not so large as the last Ghent Quin-

quennial Show. But everything muet have

a l)eginning, and for the third attempt it was
ai excellent effort.

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.
A schedule of four hundred and sixteen

classes means a large show, and much care

in the disposition of the exhibits, but the

committee, with the secretary, Mr. €. Stein-

metz, and the president, M. Dumon, made
their arrangements with the greater com-

pleteness the position for everything being

marked out boldly, the shape of every group

carefully defined, and the name of every

competitor ma-rked on his place, so that

there was no confusion.
Saturday, Augusrt 10, waa devoted to judg-

ing, but it was quite a good while afteT the

advertised time before the jury commenced
work. M, Dumon addressed the members
of the jury, and extended a hearty welcome
to the seventv-live who had come from all

A di^inct and att ractiv

e

Ex hibi t ion, Bruges,

SpORATEA FORGETLVNA.
new palm exhibited at
by Mesers. Sander and

the International Horticultural
Son^, St. Albans and Bruges.

in the great halls, and these were all capi-
talljr grown and shown, indeed it was not
possible to find a poorly-grown plant any-
where^
Cut flowery were not a large taction, and

it must be stated that in quality and in ar-
rangement this was by far the weakest sec-
tion of the exhibition. The roses were
shown in little bunches on large flat Ixmrds
or boxes. Gladioli were present in large
numbers; each spike was stuck in a wine
bottle, and the bottles set quite clase toge-
ther. It is a little pleasing to our insular
vanity to know that we can display cut
flowers better at home than at Bruges, and,
so far as we could gather, at this season,
we can also grow roees, gladioli, and phloxes
better at home. Perpetual carnations were
conspicuous by their absence at Bruges, and
yet po British exhibition is complete without
them. There was on exhibit of marguerite
carnations in the courtyard of the Belfry,
w here ^bajrs, standard euonymuses, etc., were
disposed in grass-bordered beds.

parts of Europe, and one from America. As
usual the judges were divided into groups,
each with it« own president and -secretary.
Judging was finished in good time, and then
followed luncheon in the Provincial Govern-
ment Buildings. During the whole of this
day the exhibition was reserved for the
officers and judges, and in their honour there
was a special musical entertainment in the
evening by a first-rate regimental band.
This was all very pleasant, as wo^ the ban-
quet the following evening, but we should
have been even more grateful had the award
cards been placed in position fairly early
during Saturday afternoon, so that the deci-
sions of all the judges could have been known
and noted.
Those who came over from England and

acted On the jury were: Messrs. J. S. Brun-
ton, Burnley; G. D, Clark, Dover; G. H.
Curtis, of the Gabdeners' Magazine; Jas.
Hudson. V.M.H., Gunnersbury House,
Acton; W. Iceton, Putney; Gurney Wilson,
Haywards Heath; and Rev. J. Cromble-

Continen-
included

:

Mdme.
Ghent;
Firm in

holme, Accrington, Manchester,

tal horticulturists on the jury

la Comtesse Louis de Hemptinne,
MM. Jules de Cock, Meirelebeke;*

de iSmet and Eomaine de Smet'
Ghent; Jules Hye Ghent; Firmin Lambeau|
Brussels; C. Pynaert, Ghent; Philippe de
Vilmorin and A. Truffant, of Paris; H.
Lambert, Trier; and W. Sibert, of Frank-
furt; while Mr. T. Tyson came from Madi-
son, New York.
There were sixty different competitors, re-

presenting Belgium, France, Holland, Ger-

many, England, Luxembourg, and Switzer-

land.

ORCHIDS.

Notwithstanding the late season, orchids

were really well shown, and a goodly number
of exhibitors came forward. Tlie largest

competitors were Messrs. Sander and Sons,

St. Albans and Bruges, and they secured the

Work of Art and the large gold medal
offered for the best trade collection. This

and in it the

Dendrobiu

any

k?xh ibit was a large one

,

specially fine things were
superbiens, beautifully flowered, associated

with hybrid odontoglossums, Lselio-cattleya

Aphrodite, the charming Dendrobium San-

derae, Cattleya Dowiana, Brasso-cattleya vio-

lacea, the aromatic and waxy flowers of

Anguloa eburnea, brides Sanderiana, a fine

example of Vanda Lowi, with three of its

long spikes; Vanda caerulea, Acineta densa

with numerous pendant spikes of golden

flowers, Cypripedium Maudse, and n
other fine things.

The same firm had the best speci

Phalaenopsis, a wonderful plant of P. vio-

lacea with seven huge leaves, and two spikes

of its violet-centred flowers. For a collec-

tion of cypripediums, the Messrs. Sander led

the way, and here the best things were C.

Edwardi superbum, C, Felicity, C. A. de

Lairesse, C- Warnhamense, C. Oakee Ames,

and C. Lord Derby. The best specimen

cypripedium was a large C, Lord Derby with

four spikes and ten large green an3 white

and roee-purple flowers. Another award fell

to the St, Albans firm for ^ eollection of

cattleyas and laelias; here the flowers were

rather small, save in the cases of C. Gaskel-

liana alba and Brasso-cattleya Thorntoni.

Miltonias were quite well shown for the

season, and gold medals were granted to JM-

Jules Hye, Ghent, and Mons. C, Vuylsteke

for their contribution of these effective

flowers. The latter gained a medal for his

four seedling miltonias, all from a cross

between M. Hyeana and M, Phalsenopsis, the

one named M, Keine Elizabeth de Belgique

being very pretty, with rosy-violet markings
on the lip and on the petals'^ Cattleya gigas,

Frau Melanie Beyrodt, with four beautiful

blooms, the pure white sepals and petals

forming a grand setting for the bright

violet-purple lip, was exhibited by M. Jules

Hye,
M. Firmin Lambeau was awarded a large

gold medal, with felicitations, for a lovely

collection of orchids. Vanda caerulea was

capitally shown, and eo were C. Gaskelliana,

C. Juliet—white-flowered, Cattleya Baron
Delbeke, a fine secondary hybnd,, giving

large evidence of C. Dowiana influence, and

with a glorious combination of ruby, purpl^,

and gold in the lip. The very pretty Onci-

dioda Charlesworthi, and Odontioda heaton-

ensis added grace to colour and beauty, and

Miltonioda Harwoodi, and Phalsenopsis Riuie-

stadiana were also very fine in this collec-

tion.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath, contributed a table of orchids, and
in this collection the branching spikes of

Odontoglossom Solon, O. .armainvillier^sense

xanthotes, O. Epicaste, and O. ardentissimum
were conspicuously beautiful. O. crispuni

Golden Gem, with bright yellow lip, and yel-

low fipottings on the sepals, was another
beautiful and striking plant. Cattleya
Rhoda, Lselio-cattleya eximia, Cypripedium
Daisy Barclay, Odontionia Lairesfise, and On-

cidioda Charlesworthi were other good and

interesting plants in this gold medal dis-

play. M. G. Vincke, Bruges, was awarded a
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gold medal foi' a collection of orchids, com-
posed chiefly of cattleya and Iselio-cattleya
hybrids.

'M.. Charles Dietrich, Anderghem, present-ed
a- handsome, if rather small, collection of
orchids, containing fine examples of Cattleya
Comet, C. Dupreana, Brasso-cattleya Ma-
roniae, L^lio-cattleya Lucida, L.c. calisto-
glosea, Miltonia Bleuana, and Cypripedium
Massaianiim.

PALMS.
Palms were superb. There is no other

word for it. On every hand there were spe-
cimens of all sizes, and of wondrous grace
and variety. For eight specimens the
Flandria Company and Messrs. Sander and
Sons had a close fight for first place, but the
latter won the premier award with gigantic
examples. They had far and away the finest
Latonia borbonica aurea we have ever seen,
some of its leaves six feet across, and of a
distinct yellow shade. The other kinds Avere
Phoenix Roebelini, the grey-green Gocos
Yatai, Phoenix canariensis, Kentia Forsteri-
ana, 2(>ft. high, Latania borbonica robusta,
Kentia Belmoreana, Corypha australis, and
Sabal Blackburniana.
The llandria Company put up a great

corner group of twenty large palms, show-
ing kentias, phoenix, coryphas, and rhaphis
of a size and beauty rarely seen at home.
This first prize group and the one previously
noted, would have added very materially to
the effect of the show at Chelsea in May
last. Mons. H. C. Dumon, of Menten, is an
amateur, who has a great love for palms,
and grows them as a hobby, just as one
grows orchids, or carnations^ or sweet peas
at home. He has wonderful 'specimens, and
Avas awarded a special first prize for ten
splendid plants of Erahia Roylei, B. dulcis,
Latania borbonica, Kentia Forsteriana, K.
Belmoreana, Corypha australis, etc. He 'also
gained a special award for a splendid Phoenix
canariensis, of enormous size, and finelv
grown. It was said that this had been
grown from seed by M. Dumon, in whose
collection it had remained forty-four years,
and during the greater part of that time had
been grown out of doors. Eighteen rare
palms proved an interesting class, Messrs.
Sander and Sons leading with Ptvchoraphia
^leberti, Ceroxylon andicola (the wax palm),
Linospadix Petrieanum, Pinanga Hencklei,
etc. M. E. Leys Simoens was unbeatable
for the fan-leaved latanias, palms that have
almost gone out of fashion in Great Britain.
A palm that is daily growing in popularity

i.s the graceful Phoenix RoeMini, most beau-
tiful of all the date palms. As small plants
jt IS largely used for table' decoration at
home, but we scarcely know it as a large
specimen. At Bruges, however, there are
many fine plants, 4ft. to 6ft. high, and fur-
mtshed to the pot with elegant deep green
leafage. It is a somewhat slow grower, but
even so, it seems destined to quite displace
the pretty Cocos Wedd?lliana from the posi-
tion it has so long held. Tlie Flandria Com-
pany had the best twenty specimens, and
Mr. Story, Ghent, was a good second; the
oest single specimen, however, w^as a marvel
of high culture submitted by M. Alloncius,
(client. What makes Phoenix Roebelini so
I'seful is its hardiness when used continually
in dwelling rooms, restaurants, and hotels.

Ihei Ijest E-hapis humilis was a giant about
l(>tt. high and 10ft. across near the top,
an? carrying scores of its erect leafy stems;
tnus, from M. G. Vincke, was p*reatly
admired.

BAY TEEES.
All around the Market Plac?, just inside

the wire fence, bay trees of all shapes and
fiizes were staged by the leading growers of
^rnge^ and Ghent. Tliere were bay trees
dvvarf, 18in. high; bay trees tall, 2()ft. high;
columnar, pyramidal, bushy, standard, mop-
headed and three-tiered bay trees, all in
the pink of health, and thickly covered with
dense green fragrant foliage. One wonders
v.here in the world all these bay trees go to,
lor obviously they are not grown for the fun
^1 the thing. Some of the giants mu^,t be

years old. They have a value for th?

decoration of restaurants and winter gardens
and also for terrace gardens in kindly cli-
mates, but in Bruges and Ghent there are
literally millions of bay tr:»es, and we heard
of one firm putting in 2{),(m cuttings this
year. Them must have been nearly a thou-
sand bay trees at the exhibition. The finest
large examples were four columnar ones and
four pyramids from Messrs. Sander and Sous,
but for round-headed standa ids M . G

.

ViDcke scored for size, and he had a grove
of huge specimens. Messrs. Sander and
Sons; the Flandria Company, Bruges; and
M. Vincke were the chief exhibitors of these
wonderfully attractive and finely-grown and
Leautifully-trained specimens.

NEW OR EAEE PLANTS.
In this section Messrs. Sander and Sons,

St. Albans and Bruges, scored almost all
along the line. The word recent " as ap-
plied to the introductions, was not, how^-
ever, taken too seriously by the competitors.
This firm gained the special award for a
dozen plants of recent introdluction, and
their set consisted of Maranta Sanderae, M.
Veitchi, Eriobotrya japonica variegata (the
variegated Loquat), Asparagus gracillima, a
very light form of A. pluniosus; Dieffen-
bachia Sanderae, green, mottled with cream,
and with the leaf-stalks of the very broad
oval leaves clasping the stem curiously;
Adiantum Siebertianum, that may be
likened to A. Lawsonianum, but with all
the pinnae undulated; Polypodium irioides
corynibiferum

; Alocasia Micholitzi
; Chamse-

dorea pumila, a dwarf palm; Heliconia in-
signis, with dark bronzy-green leaves; An-
thurium Sanderi; and trevesia Sanderi, an
extraordinary plant from Annam, with long,
stalked, palmate leaves of dark, purplish-
^een colour, but with the lobes sculptured
out in quaint fashion, here and there, often
leaving several inches of the thick midrib
quite naked; the young leaves are pinkish,
and the tips of the lobes droop prettily ere
the leaf expands fully.

The same firm scored for a dozen non-
flowering plants of recent introduction, and
here they showed Dracaena Deremensis
Warnecki, already seen s-everal times at
home; Eeea macropus, with broad leaflets;
the prettily creamy-marked Ficus australis
variegata; Dracaena perelegans, from the
Solomon Islands, with long, recurving, nar-
row leaves, coloured red, pink, and green;
Alocasia colossea, a noble plant, with large
heart-shaped, light green leaves, on pale
creamy-green stalks; and a much divided
form of Polypodium irioides named BarteLsi.
The best non-flowering plant not yet in com-
merce was considered to be the \ariegated
Loquat; and the best flowering plant not yet
in commerce was a yellowish form of the
now popular Marguerite Mrs. Sander; it

has full-centred flowers, the centre being
soft yellow, and the outer ring of ray florets
cream v-white.
Begonia Sanderae gained the prize as the

best new flowering greenhouse plant; it is
after the character of B. semperflorens
gigantea, and has red-tinged leaves^ and
neat, bright crimson-scarlet flowers in
clusters. Soeratea Forgetiana was adjudged
to be the best palm of recent introduction;
it is very distinct, and has broadly-rounded,
rich green leaves, tJiat are quite entire in
the plant as shown. The best new seedling
dracaena was D. tricolor, somewhat aft'er the
character of D. Baptisti. All the foregoing
were from the St. Alban's firm, but Mr.
Vincke scored for a new seedling aroid with
Anthurium Mdme. Dumon de Menten ; this
has flatfish, rounded spathes of fair size, and
of a beautiful pink shade, and belongs to
the A. Andreanum section.

VARIOUS PLANTS AND FLOWEES.
The special gold medal and work of art

offered by the Royal Horticultural Society
of Bruges for the best collection of twenty-
five flowering and non-flowering plants was
worthily won by Messrs. Sander and Sons
with a splendid collection, in which were re-

marka^ble specimens of the rare Draca^n-i
Broomfieldi, Bilbergia Forgetiana, with

broad creamy bands down its deep green
leaves; Fourcroya Watsoniana, with long-
leaves handsomely variegated ' with green
and white; Aphelandra undulaefolia, tinely
flowered; Adiantum Glory of Moordrecht,
Dendrobium Sanderae, a variegated form of
Vanilla plomlatris, Cocolobea pubescens, the-
showy Solanum Wendlandi, Alocasia argy-
i-ea, Sansievera Laurenti with golden bands
along margins of (its erect bronzy-green
leaves

;
Disa grand;flora, Dracaena San-

oeriaiia. and Phynium variegatum.
J*Jaiit^ suitable for cool houses were very

largely shown, and proved very interesting.
Phormium tenax variegata. Acacia verticu-
1^*^' oranges, myrtles, Clethra arborea,
Metrosideros floribunda, Agapanthus um-
bellatus carrying its spikes of rich blue
flowers, pomegranates, Eugenia australis,
variegatod euonymuses and oleas. eurya lati-
loha variegata, and oleanders full of bloom
were among the subjects staged in the Mar-
ket Place by Messrs. Sander and Sons and
other firms.

In the matter of cordylines or cool-house
dracRMias the Flandria Company exhibifed
remarkably well, and si^t fin"e plants of
D. Doucetti, D. atro-^anguiiKM. D. Buyssei
something like D. Bruanti ; the yucca-like"
D. Prince Albert; the elegant D. lentigi-
nosa, and the yellow variegated D. Princess
Elizabeth. Tliese were handsome plantsIrom ;3ft. to Sft. high clothed to the pot or-tub with fine leafag.\
In u small collection of conifers from M

C|amille de Coninck, Maldegen, we noticed
the white-tipped Sequoia sempervivum albo
spic^, the elegant Cupressus J^imbertiana
aurea, and Cedrus Deodara argentea-verticu-
lata, all distinctly coloured and effective.
The range of colouring and form now to-

be found an Hydrangea Hortensia was very
evident in a <'ollection of neat swcimens ex-
hibited by AI. do C.ninck; especially good
were the pnik La Lorraine, the fringedMdme. L. Mouillere, and tlic .nialh^r Mdme
Kenee "C^aillard.

Mr. Charles Steiiunotz. St. Andre Bruges
put up the hv>t collcclioii ot pomegranates*
oranges. Eugenia au,stralis, Clethra alni-'
loha, C. arborea, myttles, euonymus and
other plants of like character. Mutable for
an orangery or for terrace dr.oiation, and
hLs collection was a very hue one.
Cycads and bromeliads are not often seen

at home, outside botanic gardens, but
they are grown on the Continent stilL
Messi^. Sander and Sons had noble speci-
mens of Zamia Kirstcniana and a big doubie-
cmwned Eucephahirtos Alten.^ticni. M.,
Jules Hye de Cock put forward a nice col-
lection of bromeliads that included quite
good examples of Vriesia hieroglyphica,
lenestralLs, Cryplanthus zonatus Bruarni,and
Bilbergia rhodocyanea superba.

Feni.> Mere not much in evidence, but a
lovely group of Adiantum Farleyense Glory
of Moordrecht, >hown ]>y M<vssrs. Bier and
Ankersmit, Melle, iittiae^ed a great deal of
attention iby reason oi it:^ elegance and
beautiful light yellow-green colouring of tlie
fully-growu fronds^ and the reddisli-pink.
hue of tlie young half-expanded fronds.

Begonias were (piite good, as shown by
several tirni- ; tiu largest double blooms
were those di>played by M. Louis van
Houtte. Ghent, and Fceniina, light pink,
frilled; Raphael, golden-buff, frilled; and.
Madagascar, a big double orange-scarlet
were outstandiaig varieties.
Among the gladioli staged l)y M. Alphonse

Braeckman, ^Vette^en, were many of quite
distinct colouring that should look well if.

highly cultivated; Bellfroi, blue and cream;
Gastenbauinspector Fox, dark purple: Fan-
faron, violet and bhie ; Argyrite. white; a.nd
Aborigine, deep violet-purple, were a few
we made a note of.

Some very good cactus dalilias wei^ staged
extensively by Mr. J. G. Hal lego. Leiden,
Holland, who displayed a large number of'
cactus and pompon varieties that are well
known at home, and ai>o f^et up a hirge de-
corative variety named Ilortulanus Fiet that
may be described xas a salmon Gustave-
Bouzou,
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Royal Horticultural Society.
There would have >>eeii only a moderate

exhibition at the Royal Horticultural Hall

on August 13, but, as the exhibits of the

National Gladiolus Society filled consider-

able space, the hall was fairly well filled.

Hardy flowers, gladioli, trees and shrubs,

and a few orchids were the subjects chiefly

shown, but there were a num]>er of novelties,

Montbretia Star of the East, and Laelio-

cattleya Godmani ueing the best.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
An extraordinarily fine exhibit of orna-

mental trees and shrubs, flowering and
foliage, was staged across the end of the

hall by Mr. E. Beckett, V.M.H., gardener to

the Hon. Vicary Gibbs, Aldenham House,

Elstree. All the*^ kinds displayed were repre-

^nted by cut specimens, and in many cases

a large number of specimens were grouped

together so as to produce the same effect as

a g(x>dly plant or bush. We cannot find

space to mention other than a small

proiwrtion of the subjects shown, but

ftome of the most effective w ere Bud -

dleia variabilis, B. v. Veitchi. B. v.

auperha, B. v. lilacina, Rhamnus frangula,

Catalpa Kaempferi purpurescens, Spirani

fiilicifolia, S. callosa rubra. S. Uouglasi,

Hydrangea radiata, H. paniculata grandi-

flora, Colutea istria crowded with green blad-

ders, Olearia llaasti, the graceful white

Deutzia corvmbosa, John Downie era!) apple,

variegata. Rubus Iruticosa fl. pi., Ceanotlnis

azureus Indigo, Ligustrum medium with
long, loose panicles of white flowers, Rhus
cotinus—the Burning Bush, the golden-

flowered Potentilla micrand_^a, Myrtus Ugni,
Fuchsia Thomsoni, Lavendula spicata alba,

flematis coccinea, and the yellow-fruited
Coriaria terminalis. Altogether there were
about three hundred distinct species or varie-

ties of hardv trees and shrubs on view, re-

presenting a wonderful collection of rare and
he^autiful tilings.

Gladioli filled a very important place in

the large group of hardy flowers contributed
by Messrs, Barr and Sons, Covent Garden,
and over a groundwork of double gypsopliila
the spikes looked very well inde;^d, especially
thofH> of the varieties La Comite, Etincella,
Alice, r>edrines. and the dark plum-coloured
Martinique. A fire pan of Acaena micro-
phylla gained a Cultural Commendation.
Other good things were Lilium sulphureum.
L. nepalense, L. tigrinum splendens, and
white agapanthuses. Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons, Edmonton, showed neat pot plants of
such useful large-spiked veronicas as Pearl,
Lavinia, Reine des Blanches, Violette, Mau-
vena, the almost black-leaved and purple-
flowered Favourite, La Merveilleuse, Admira-
tion, fine deep blue; Mont Blanc, pure
white ; and Eveline, bright rose.
Though so late in the season for the

southern counties, Messrs. S. Bide and Sons,
Farnham, put up a fine lot of sweet peas, in
va&es, and some of the best varieties repre-
sented were R. F. Felton, Mrs. C. W. Bread-
more, Scarlet Monarch, Clara Curtis, Edna
Herbert, Mrs. W. J. Unwin, Queen of Nor-
way, Florence Nightingale, Mrs. Hallam,
and Elfrida Pearson. Messrs. Aldersey and
Marsdeu Jones, Tilston, Malpas, were also
exhibitors of sweet peas. Herbaceous phloxes
from Messrs. W. Wells and Co. included big
stands of Selma, the dark purple Le Mahdi,
Bacchante, Iris, and Crepuscle; Linaria dal-
matica from this firm was well shown.

Messrs. Ja«. Kelway and Son, Laneport,
put up a very fine lot of large-flowered gla-
dioli, some spikes having- nine or ten fine
opened flowers on them. Golden Measure
was- again in fine form, and so were the blush
Duchess of Wellington, the purple Le Nuit,
White Giant, Kelway's Purple, Melton,
mauve; and Edward V., red. Some wonder-
fully fine flowers of double tuberous l>ego-
nias were shown by Mr. A. L. Gwillim. Sid-
cup, and Marguerite Gwillim. clear soft yel-
low, was particularly fine among a number
of good varieties.

Pentstemons were largely and extensively

shown by Messrs. T. S. Ware, Feltham, who
again grouped together large numbers of

spikes of such varieties as Salome, Ideal,

Dolabella, Capella, Lady Halle, Diana,

Sylvaine, the brilliant red and white Dia-

mond, Urania, and Palmira. A bank of dw arf

celoc^ias, set up by Mr. L. Russell, Richmond,
was greatly admired ; the colours represented

wei*e rose, yellow, scarlet, and purple. Mr.
Russell's collection of hardy fuchsias proved

interesting, but we should be inclined to

question the hardineen of some of the varie-

tieis staged; F. myrtifolia minor, F. globosa,

F. Riccartoni, F. Thompsoni, and F. gracilis

were all good.
Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., Colchester,

submitted some beautiful new montbretia.s,

notably the splendid Star of the East, Prome-
theus, Comet, King Edmund, Lady Hamilton
and Germania ;

they also contributed Kni-

phofia Unique, a neat, somewhat small-

spiked coral red variety; gladioli, and
liliums. Mr. Davison, gardener to Colonel

Petre, Westwick, Norwich, showed a glori-

ously fine new montbretia named Star of the

East. This was denervedly granted a First-

dans Certificate. It has blooms about four

inches across, and of a rich yellow colour,

with a little orang-e shading, and the flowers

are borne on tall, sturdy, branching spikets.

It is unquestionably the finest of the many
beautiful varieties of montbretia with which
Mr. Davison has enriched our gardeuiS-

Coleuses and Rex begonias from Messrs. H.
Cannell and Sons, Swanley, showed how great
is the range of leaf colouring in these useful

plants. The Guildford Hardy Plant Com-
pany and Messrs. S. Low and Co., Enfield,

respectively brought exhibits of hardy
flowers and carnations.

Messrs. Felton and Sons, Hanover Place,
W., had a fine exhibit of the large rose-

pink flower of Nehiarbium speciosum, with a
numl^er of the big circular leaves and curious
seed vessels, lliis aquatic is grown in most
botanical gardens, and in a few private gar-
dens—Mr. Hudcson has flowered it at Gun-

sbury House, but we do not remember
having seen flowers imported from the Orient
before. We understand they are five days on
the journey, and on arrival the buds are
opened as one might open a water lily, and
they will then keq) well for a week or ten
days in water. When held up on a wire
frame for a day or two the big leaves become
more or less rigid, and they then add to the
beauty and interest of any bold decoration
made with the flowers.

Mr. Amos Perry was a large exhibitor of
gladioli and delphiniums, staging these in
alternate groups. Tlie lovely pale-pink
America was one of the finest \'arieties of
gladioli shown, but for the most part, the
flowers were not labelled, and the epikee w^ere
a trifle crowded in the vases.
Rhodostachys ardina, a bromeliad, with

spiny leaves, and a rosette of rose-pink
flowers, set amid silverv bracts, was shown in
flower% Mr. J. T. Bennett Poe, Holmwood
Cheshunt. Tlie pure white Cosmos, White
Queen, from Messrs. Dobbie and Co. Edin-
burgh, gained an A.M. Messrs. Felk and
Sons, Hitchin, contributed a small collection
of rock plants.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
Yery handsome was Laelio-cattleya God-

mani (F.C.C.) fC. Iris x L.-c. callistoglossa),
from F. Du Cane Godman, Esq., South
Lodge, Horsham : this has lovely broad, deep
rosy-purple sepals and petals, and a bio-
royal purple, ruby-shaded, yellow-throated
hp. Mr. H. A. Tracy, T^^^ckenham, sent a
few plants, including Oncidium Croesus.
Messrs. Charletsworth and Co., Haywards

Heath, were rej^resented l)y Vanda Sanderi-
ana, Stanhopea convoluta with four fragrant,
ivory-white flowers: Oncidium luridum gut-
tatum, and the pretty Platyclinis filiformis.
Mr. E. H. Davidson, Borlases, Twyford, ex-
hibited Cattleya Venus Golden Glory with
yellow sepais and petals, Odontoglossum
Pamela, Odontioda Ruby, O. Schrod'eri
Davidsons var., O. Tliwaitesi, and 0. Em-

Two handsome plants brought up by Mr.
H. Alexander, grower to Sir George Holford*
Westonbirt, Gloucester, were Lselio-cattleva

luminosa Mandarin (A.M.), a fine thing with
deep yellow sepals and petals, and dark purple
lip; and L.-c. -Glauciis (F.C.C.) (L. purpurata
X L.-c. rubens), with bright deep purple
sepals and petals and dark crimson-purple
lip. A Cultural Commendation for Cattleva
Tacitus with nine splendid flowers, fell to
Mr. Alexander. Messrs. J. and A. McBean.
Cooksbridge, showed Odontoglossum nigre-
scens, with small black-maroon sepals and
petals, each of the latter having a tinv
white base : a golden crest on the triangu-
lar lip was very conspicuous.

Mr. ^Vhite, grower to Sir Trevor Lawrence,
Bart., Dorking, put up capital plants of the
lovely Laelia monophylla, Bulbophyllum
odon'tissimum, Brasso-cattleya Joan, and a

curious bulbophyllum with flattened
racemes, allied to B. lupulinum.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.

Some early fruits from Messrs. S. Spooner
and Sons, Hounslow, included attractive

dishes of Langley Pippin, Early Strawberry,
Worcester Pearmain, White Transparent,
Beauty of Bath, Cellini, Williams* Favou-
rite, Lady Sudeley, Jas. Grieve, Cardinal,
Red Quarrenden, and Red Astrachan apples.

Numerous melons and marrows were
brought from the Wisley Gardens, and
awards granted to them after trial were con.

firmed at this meeting, as shown below.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.
First-class

Star of the
Certificate. —

East, from Mr.
To Montbretia

Davison, gar-

pre^s Eugenie (A.M.), white,
heliotrope markings.

with dainty

dener to Colonel Petre, Westwicli, Norwich;
to Lgelio-cattleya Godmani, from F. Du Cave
Godman, Esq., South Lodge, Horsham; to

Laelio-cattleya Glaucus^ from Lieut.-Colonel
Sir George Holford (grower, Mr. H. Alexan-
der), Westonbirt, Tetbury ; to melons Hero
of Lockinge and Frogmore Prolific, from

Messrs. Jas. Yeitch and Sons, Chelsea.
Award of Merit.—To Kniphofia Unique,

from Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., Colchester;

to Cosmos White Queen, from Messrs.

Dobbie and Co., Rothesav: to Rhodostachv^
andina, from J. T. Bennett Poe, Esq., dies-

hunt
; to Odontoglossum Empress Eugenie,

from Mr. Davidson, Borlases, Twvford; to

Laelio-cattleya luminosa Mandarin, from

Lieut.-Colonel Sir G. Holford, Westonbirt;
to melon Royal Favourite, from Messrs. Sut-

ton and Sons Readin'Sr; to marrow Bush
Green, from Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent

Garden; to marrow Moore^s Cream, from

Messrs. R. Veiteli and Sons, Exeter; to

marrow White Bush, from Messrs. W. Nut-

ting and Sons, Southwark Street, S.E.

Awards of Merit were confirmed in the

case of the following flowers tested at Wisley.

but not shown on this occasion : Hollyhock

New]:iort Pink, from the Messrs. Dreer, Phila-

delphia ; to sweet peas Isobel Malcolm, Mrs.

Routzahn, and Tennant Spencer, from

Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh; to

sweet peas Hercules and Premier, from

Messrs. G. Stark and Son, Great Ryburgh;
to violas Jubilee, Lavender Queen, Mrs.

Chichester, and Snowftake, from Mr. 31

Cuthbertson, Rothesay ; to violas Edina.

Maggie Mott, and Walter Walsh, from

Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh: to

violas Bessie and Kingcup, from Messrs. A.

Dickson and Sons, Newtownards; to viola?

John Quarton, Mrs. Davidson, and W. H-

Highgate, from Messrs. J. Forbes, Lim.,

Hawick; and to viola Palmer\s White, from

Mr. Palmer, Derbv.

MEDALS.

Silvei^-gilt Flora.—To Hon. Vicary Gibbs

(gardener, Mr. E. Beckett, V.M.H,), Alden-

ham House, Elstree, for cut hardy trees and

shrubs.

Silver Flora.—To Messrs. Felton and Son,

Hanover Square, W., for nelumbiums; to

Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., Colchester, for

montbretias, etc.; to Messrs. T. S. Ware,

Feltham, for pentstemons. etc. ; to Mr. L. B-

Russell, Richmond, for celosias and fuchsias.
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Silver Banksian.—To Messrs. H. B. May
and Sons, Edmonton, for veronicas, etc.; to

Messrs. S. Spooner and Sons, Hounslow, for

apples.

Bronze Flora.—To Messrs. S. Bide and
Sons, Farnhani^ for sweet peas.

Aberdeen and Northern
Counties Sweet Pea. Society.
Sweet pea cultivators and others interested

in tlicse llowers Iiave much reason for grati-
fication at the splendid success achieved on
the occasion of the second exhibition of this
society, which was held in the Music Hall
Buildings, Aberdeen, on the 9th and 10th
inst. Both in entries and quality of blooms
the show was much superior to that of last
year. Despite the atrocious weather experi-
enced of late, the flowers staged were mar-
vels of horticultural skill. There were over
200 entries, comprising upwards of 500 vases,
apart from the bouquets, table decorations,
and other .^ub-divisions, and of the latest and
best, all were included. MovStly of the Spen-
cer type, the professional sections included
some exquisite vases of Mrs. H. Sykes, Bar-
bara, F. E. Felton, Mrs. Boutzahn, Edna
May, Thomas Stevenson, Nubian, Charles
Foster, Elfrida Pearson, etc. All were par-
ticularly notable for their large, finely-
shaped petals, beautifully set on tine stems.
The blue riband of the show, a magnificent
silver cup presented by Lady Fleming, of
Dalmuinzie, for the twelve best va^es of
waved sweet peas, was gained by Lady Bur-
nett, Crathe.s Cattle, Aberdeenshire" (gar-
dener, Mr. J. Petrie). The winning exhibit
was one of particular merit, and evoked great
praise. The varieties shown included B. F.
Felton, Thomas Stevenson, Nubian, Elfrida
Pearson, Charles Foster, .and * Edrom
Beauty. Mr. Petrie was warmly cheered
when he stepped forward to receive the cup.
Lady Burnett was closely followed by Mrs.
Dunbar Dunbar, Seapark, Forres (Mr. J.
Grigor, gardener), whose splendid record in
sweet pea culture has become famous through-
out Scotland. Tlie third place went to Mr.'^A.
M. Williamson, Monboddo (Mr. J. Tullo, gar-
dener). For six vases, Mrs. Dunbar Dunbar
gained first place with an entry of excep-
tional merit, and in Class 3 this same lady
quite outclassed her competitors. In the
fourth class—three vases of novelties—Lady
Aberdeen, Haddo House (Mr. J. M'Kinnon,
gardener), had a capital win. Mrs. Dunbar
Dunbar was flic principal winner in the fifth,
sixth, and srvouth classes, her lavenders,
scarlets, and jjiuk-^ liaving no compeers. For
picotee-edged >woot peas, Mr. John Roy,
Kingsford, Alford, Aberdeen hire, had a
meritorious win.
In the amateur sections^ the Rev. E. V.

Kissack, Aberlour Orphanage, Banffshire,
was the outstanding prize-winner. Mr. Kis-
sack's flowers were exceptionally fine, large,
oeautifully-grown specimens, arid, indeed,
there was little difference to be observed from
those shown in the professional classes. Mr.
Essack practically gained all the leading
honours among the amateurs with the excep-
tion of that for best bunch of white sweet
peas. Here Mr. James Mitchell, Arbeadie
lerrace, Banchory-Ternan, could not be de-
nied the premier place, his entry being com-
posed of exquisite sprays.

llie set'tion devoted to floral decorations
proved one of the most interesting in tiie
show. Limited to ladies, and judged by
ladies, it formed a delightful feature. In
the class for dinner-table decorati<m.s, lead-

^g honours were obtained by Miss May
Fleming, Dalmuinzie, for an exceedingly
chaste d i s j:) Ia y , the b 1oom s used be ing
creamy-pink, and all of one variety, inter-
spersed witli h^vely sprays of gypsophila.
Ihe judges passed warm encomiums on the
simplicity of the arrangement and the fine
taste displayed. Mrs. Porter, Monaltrie Gar-
<leiis, Ballater, Aberdeenshire, proved a very
good second. Mrs. Sinclair, Wellbrae Ter-
race, A^berdeen, won for best bowl of sweet
peas with an exquisite arrangement of
niauves and lavenders, which were deservedly
admired. This same lady also led the way
lor the best large vase, 'any two varieties.

arranged witli appropriate foliage. This was
a much-admired entry, and was composed of
lavenders and orange-pink. The baskets
were remarkably well shown, premier place
going to Mrs. Porter, Monaltrie Gardens,
Ballater, for a really capital entry. For
shower bouquets,, composed of pink sweet
peas, any foliage, Mr. J. D. Smith, 127,
Union Grove, Aberdeen, won handsomely,
the taste displayed being mucli admired.
For lady's spray and buttonholes. Mrs. Por-
ter had another meritorious win. In the
best display of sweet peas, arranged for
effect, some verv fine work was shown, and
the premier place was occupied by Mrs. Dun-
bar Dunbar, but Lady Burnett and the Earl
of Aberdeen made a capital second and third.
Thanks to the arrangements made by the

enthusiastic secretary, Mr. H. Sinclair.
F.R.H.S., Union Street, Aberdeen, the show
went splendidly, and to that gentleman no
little credit is due for once again giving
Aberdonians an oppcrtunity of .seeing what
can be done, and is being done in the cul-
ture of the sweet pea in the north-eastern
corner of Scotland.

National Gladiolus Society.
This society held its chief exhibition on

August 13 at the Royal Horticultural Hall.
Westmi ui-ite r . La rge numhers of superb
spikes were exhibited, and eleven cla^stts

wei^e arranged for them. So far :is \\v ronld

gather the classes were not arranged ron^ecu-

tively, or, if they were, soni? exliibits were
moved as soon as judging was finished some-
what late in the day. Class cards indicating
the particular iclass to which any exhi1:)it he-

1o nged \yere con sp i cuous by the i r a bsence

,

and so we had great difficulty in j)reparing

a report ; we did our best, however, and can
only hope that good luck has attended our
efforts.

For two dozen gladioli, three spikes of

each, the Messrs. Kelway and Son gained the
gold medal, and here showed immense s^oikes

and grand flowers of Edward VIL, salmon-
scarlet ; Princess Louise, white and cream ;

King of Gladioli, scarlet; J. C. Craigie, sal-

mon-pink and cream ; Aldebarau, heliotrope
and pale red; Mrs. Alfred Mond, white and
cream, etc. Mr. W. Pfitzer, Stuttgart, gained
the silver-o^ilt medal for two doziMi varieties

of gladiolus; Muriel, blush and blue; Gold-
quelle, yellow; Erica von Barczay, maroon;
and Gastenbauinspector Fox, heliotrope,

were capital varieties in this set.

Mr. Pfitzer had a silver-gilt Kelwaj^ medal
for a group of gladioli, 12ft. by 3ft., and here
staged some glorious spikes of varieties

grouped in their colour shades, with a mass
of the yellow Schwaben in the centre.

For a dozen vases of gladioli Messr-^. War-
naar and Co., Sassenheim, scored witli Baron
Hulot, ITmmacule, Willy Wigman, Sieger,

America, and other good things.
Mr. Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart, gained the

silver cup for two spikes of the best new
seedling not yet in commerce, with the beau-
tiful soft yellow Goldfinder, a lovely variety
with a few red-brown marks towards the
base of the two lower segments. Mr. E.
Stewart gained a silver-gilt uiedal tor Gladio-
lus Michigan, bright salmon-red, with red-

brown markinsfs.
A silver trophy was awarded to Gladiolus

Golden Measure from Messrs. J. Kelway and
Son, Langport; thics appeared to be first

prize for a yellow gladioli. A brcmz? medal
fell to the same firm tor tlie blui>h-purple La
Nuit, and this latter award ap])eared to be
the second prize in the " blue " cla>s. The
best spike of a late-flowering pink ghidiolns
was Panama, soft silvery-pink, from Mr. ^V.

F. Banning, U.S.A.; Evolution Perfection,

a large pink with deeper stripes, from ]\fr.

H. H. Groft', Canada, gained second prize.

The premier spike of a late-flowering, blue
variety was a spike carrying six opened
flowers of Badenia, a finely-formed gladioli

to which we have recently refei^red; this was
shown by Mr. K. Velthuys, Hillegom, Hol-
land.
The premier grou]i of late-flowering

gladioli was unquestionably the handsome

collection staged by Messrs. J. Kelway and
Son, Langport, and in their collection they
had grand spikes of Duke of Richmond,
Prince of Orange, the pink Duke of Bucc-
leuch. Western Glory, crimson. Purple Rod.
and Brooklands, salmon. We lielieve this
exhibit won the cup oft'ered by Sir F. Bur-
dett, Bart., the society's president*.
The Dutch Gladiolus Society put up a

splendid exhibit, and used asparagus freelv
with their spikes. Baron J. Hulot, violet";
Princeps, scarlet; Badenia, bluLsh ; Niagara,
cream; Albion, white; Faust, crimson, were
e spec ia 1 1y noteworthy

.

Royal Lancashire Show.
The horticultural section of tliis important

exhibition was held in a large marquee in
Moor Park, Preston, and proved one of the
best shows in the county. The trade growers
were present in stronjr force, and greatly
augmented tlie (juantity and materially en-
hanced the interest of the show.

PLANTS.
The class for a group of miscellaneous

plants, with the liberal prizes of £23,
i:15, and i'ln. brouf^ht t hree competitors,
and Messrs. J. Cypher and Son.s^ Chelten-
ham, secured the chief award with a tasteful
arrangement. In this were kentias, crotons in
grand colour, liliums, odontoglossunis, aiid
other subjects. Lielias were efi'eet i\ cl v
utilised. Mr. W. A. Holmes. ClH'stertield.
was second, liin ino good liliums, roses, and
crotons. Mr, ,f. Sharp. Almond)>ury, third.
In competition for the prizes for twelve stove
or greenhouse plants, not less than seven in
bloom, Messrs. Cypher again took the
lead with a good all-round collection, having
Kentia Behnorcana. K. l'o>tcrian;i

. and K.
australis, in especially t^nc loi ni

;
especially

meritorious also were Vrotiin Queen Victoria,
C. Warreni, Allan>anda noi)lis, A. Hender-
soni. Statice intermedia, S. ])rofusa. Txora
Regina, Clerodendron Balfouri, and Chironia
ixifera. For twelve stove or greenhouse
l)lants in pots, not exceeding ten inches,
Messrs. Cypher again occupied the post of
honour with well-developed plants, includ-
ing a fine specimen of Phcenix Bobelina.

In the class for twelve ]jlants suitable for
table decoration, t he prizetakers were
Messrs. W. A. Holmes, Jas. Sharp, and Jas.
Cypher and Sons. For six orchids, the last-
named exhibitor again occupied the first place,
having Lselio-cattleya Wellsiana, Epiden-
drum prismatocarpum, and Anguloa Clowesi

;

Messrs. A. W. Holmes and C. Parker, Pres-
ton, secured the remaining awards. For
the best specimen, Messrs. Cypher led with
Ljelio-cattleya callistoglossa, and Messrs.
Holmes and Parker were second and third.

CUT FLOWEES.
These were staged in large numbers, and

on the whole in tine condition. For the
Ijest table of cut flowers with a superficial

area of loo s(juare feet. .Mr. W. G. East-
ham, Preston, was a splendid first; and Mr.
W. J. Garner, Altrincham, and Air. J. Saul,
Preston . staged well f<^r the second and
third awaids. In the v]-\<> for one l)ride's

bouquet, Mr. Garner led with odontoglos-
sums. and Mr. Easthani was second. In the
class for a ball-room bouquet, the prizes were
awarded to Messrs. W. G. Eastham, W. X.
Wood, and P. W. Heyes, Preston. The win-
ners for a bouquet of roses were Messrs.
P, W. Heyes, S. M. Wood, and W. G. l-ast-

ham. The ])rize-takers for a dinner-table
dec oration . from \\ hicli orchids were ex-
eluded, wore Mrs. J. Xixon. Miss Xewsham,
and V. Ilallett; for the table, open,
^Messrs. \V. J. (iarner and F. Newsham were
first and >erond : and for the table of sweet
peas, Miss Xewsham, Mrs. J. Nixon, and
Miss Eastham were the suceessful competi-
tors.

Sweet peas were well s>sown. and for eigh-
ti en vases, distinct varieties, Mr. W. Bond,
gardener to J. Herron, F"-^].. Freshfieid,
gained the premier award, -taking excellent
fiowers of Earl Spencer, Sunproof Oimson,
Airs. J. I'nwin, Clara Curtis, and Airs. H.
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Dickson; Mr G. T. Hailett^ gardener to Sir

R. Graham, Bart., Carlisle, was second; and
Mr. T. Hindley, Lynim, third. In the class

for twelve vases, Mr. G. T. Hallett led, with

Mr. T. Leadbetter, gardener to Mrs. S. S.

Rigg, Bowdon, second; and for twelve vases,

private growers only, Messrs. F. A. Robin-
son, Styat, and Mr. B. Birch were first and
second. For a similar class for amateurs
the winners were Messrs. R. Kellett, G. F.

Hallett, and W. Bindloss, Formby.
Collections of hardy perennials occupying

a space of fifteen feet by five feet, formed
a good feature, and Messrs. Ilarkness and
Sons, Bedale, occupied the first place with
a most imposing display, the liliums and
poppies Ix^ing excellent; Messrs. G. Gibson
and Co., Bedale, and Mr. J. i^aiil, were suc-

cessful in winning the remaining prizes.

For twelve bunches hardv flowers, trade
excluded, Mr. R. L. Garnett led; and for a

collection of tree carnations, Mr. C. F.

Waters, Balcombe, won with a fine display;
Mr. J. Hafliawny, gardener to J. Brennard,
Esq., Thir>k, was a strong second.
Roses were of great excellence, and for

twenty-four, Messrs. Alex. Dickson and
Sons, Newtownards, were easy winners with
fresh blooms, Mr. G. Dickson and Earl of

Dufferin being especially noteworthy

;

Messrs. G. Gibson and Co. second. In the
class for twelve varieties, the same order was
continued ; and for twelve varieties, the
trade excluded, Messrs. R. L. Garnett and
E. Brooks were placed in the order of their
names.

FRUIT.
In competition for the prizes for a collec-

tion of twelve varieties, Mr. J. Gibson, gar-
dener to the Duke of Portland, Welbeck
Al)))ey, led with excellent dishes of Muscat
of Alexandria and Madresfield Court grapes,
fine melons. Pine Apple nectarines. Barring-
ton peaches, etc. ; Mr. Hathaway wa« a close
second with riclily-coloured grapes; and Mr.
A. Wright third. For two bunches of Black
Hamburg grapes, Mr. Gibson won witli well-
finished clusters; Mr. Marr second. For two
bunches of any other black variety, Mr.
Gibson was again the principal winner with
Madresfield Conrt, Mr. J. Hathawav second.
For two bunches of Muscat of Alexandria,
Mr. J. Hathaway obtained premier honours
with fine bunches; and for two of any other
wliih^ Mr. Cihson was fw^t with Foster's

Mr. D. McKelvie, gardener to
J. Stone, Esq., was first in both classes for
melons.

VEGETABLES,
This proved the weakest section of the

show. For nine distinct kinds, Mr. R. Moss,
Preston, wjas fijrst, and Mr. G. Barrow[
Carnforth, second. For the collection of dx
kinds, Mr. G. F. Hallett secured the
first prize in Sutton's class, likewise
Messrs. Webbs* first prize for six kinds.
Messrs. G. Barrow, R. Wright, J. Hath-
away, and W. Wetherall had the premier
awards made in their favour in the minor
clashes.

XON-COMPETTTIVE.
The executive were generous in their ac-

knowledgements by awarding twelve gold
medals. These were awarded as follows: To
Messrs. C. M. Young and Co., Cheltenham,
for a chbrming display of carnations; to
Messrs. A. Dickson and*^ Sons, Newtownards,
for cut roses, including very fine blooms of
G. Dickson and Edward Bohanne, a new
variety, which was awarded a silver medal
and certificate; to Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons, Edmonton, for a choice divsplav of
ferns; to Mr. R. Bolton, Warton, for a large
display of sweet peas; to Messrs. Dickson
and Robinson, Manchester, for sweet and
culinary peas (the latter including about
sixty varieties, set up in cone form); to
Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, Bath for
tuberous begonias of high merit; to Messrs.
Sutton and Sons, Reading, for a choice dis-
play of fruit and vegetables; to the King\s
Acre Nursery Company, for fruit treesm pots, well furnished with
lent fruit; to Messrs.

Si'edliiig.

and Tait, Manchester, for a good col-

lection of potatoes and onions; to the

Lancashire County Council, for fruit

trees, vegetables, etc., ird^n their experi-

mental grounds; to Mr. J. Saul, Preston,

for a rock and water garden, well furnished

with flowering and foliage plants, including

a good display of water lilies.

Silver Medals were awarded as under: To
Mr. H. Middlehurst, Liverpool, for sweet

peas; to Mr. S. R. Crompton, Macclesfield,

for violas and pansies; to Mr. H. N. Ellison,

West Bromwich, for ferns; to Mr. W.
Wright, Formby, for sweet peas; to Messrs.

Castle Bros., Carnforth, for sweet peas; and
to Messrs. Bolton Bros., Carnforth, for

ferns.

Dumfries Sweet Pea Show.
AUGUST 6.

For an opportunity of seeing a competition
among sweet pea growers, and thus study-

ing the progress in the sweet pea, the in-

habitants of the Dumfries district are in-

debted to the Dumfries Agricultural Society,

who again arranged an exhibition of these

flowers in connection with their annual
show. This was held at Dumfries on August
6, and proved quite a success, both in point
of numbers and quality. Despite unfavour-
able weather, good blooms were the rule,

and the exhibits would have done credit

to a much larger show. In the class for

professionals, Mr. C. Murray, Cowhill Tower
Gardens, came first, with a close second in

Mr. R. A. Grigor, Dalswinton Gardens,
Dumfries. Mr. T. Carruthei^s, Cargenliolm
Gardens, Dumfries, was third. Some
honorary awards were also given in this
and the next class. In that for exhibitors
who had not won a first prize, Mr. J. Smith,
Netherholm House, Dumfries^ came in first,

with Mr. J. M. Wyllie, Cre^sswell Place,
Dumfries, second; and Mr. Varney, Craig-
morin, Troqueer, third. This exhibition
seems to have quite established itself in the
locality.

OBITUARY,

MR. WM. YATES.
^Ir. Wm. Yates, head of the firm of

Mes^r.-. W. Yates and Sons, Cheltenham and
Eveisham, died at the end of July, after a
long illness. He was 72 year8 of age, and
was a seedsman of high standing. He took
a keen interest in the production as well as

liam and Stanley Yates, will continue the
business, in which they have for some time
been partners.

Dickson
excel-

Brown

.

The Double Pink Bramble.
Given a dry and stony place, where but little
else will thrive, this double-flowered bramble
will hold its own, and, what is more, flower
freely during the latter part of the summer.
The individual flowers are very double and
quilled, after the manner of a double daisy.
From this feature it is sometimes known as
Eubus bellidiflorus. Associated with choice
subjects, it would be, of course, somewhat
out of place, but for unfavourable spots it
merits a note of appreciation.—W. T.
Rhus COtinus.—When furnished with

its dense wig-like masses of inflorescence this,
the Venetian Sumach, is not likely to be
confounded with any other hardy shrub, as
it is so perfectly distinct from them all.' It
is sometimes called the Burning Bush, and
Smoke Tree, from the smoke-like character of
its floral appendages when viewed from a dis-
tance. Beside.s the normal form, with its light
reddish inflorescence, there is another, pur-
purea, in which the leaves are purplish, and
the plume-like masses of a deeper tint than
in the ordinary kind. This rhus will grow
in hot, dry places better than many other
.shrubs, and in common with most members
of the genus, the leaves die off in autumn
very brightly coloured.—S. W.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS,

Biditoriial Communioa-tions should be addreeeed to th«
Editor of the GtAHdepters' Magazine, 148 and Ud
Alder&gate -Street, E.G.

Secretaries of horticultural societies are invited to
send early notification of forthcoming exhibitiona
and meetings, and are requ-eet^ to adviise ils con-
cerning changes of dates.

Specimens of plants, flowers, and fruits for naminp
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of thl
Gaiujknkks' ^Magazine, " Eudsleigh," Priory Park.
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible
AU. i>arc»el6 must be euffiiciently prepaid.

"Editor will be glad to receive photographfl of
dens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., for

reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will
also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
early intimation of interesting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention oor-

respondents are requested to distinctly mark th^
paragraph.

TRANSACTIONS OF NATIONAL CHEY^
SANTHEMUM SOCIETY. — A Thirty-five

Y'ear^' Subscriber, St. Leonards-on-S'ea : I
shall much appreciate your kindnese in in-

forming me where I can obtain the "Tran-
sactions " of the National Chrysanthemum
Society.—Tliis publication can be obtained
of the secretary of the society, Mr. E. A.

AYitty, 72, Savernake Eoad, Gospel Oak,
N.W.

•

ANCHUSAS.-
the

-W. T. H., Suffolk: I xnucli

appreciate the beauty of the tall, free-

branching variety of Ancliusa italica, known
as the Dropmoi^e variety, .and I should be
much obliged by your informing me whether
the form introduced from the Continent
under the name of

from it.

Opal i^ quite distinct

Some of my friends say that the
two are quite distinct, but I have seen in

:ome gardens plants which were supposed to

represent the Dropmore variety and Opal, and
failed to detect any great difference between
them.—These two anchusas are perfectly dis-

tinct, and there should be no great- diffi-

culty in determining the points of difference.

The Dropmore variety lias deep blue flowers,

while those of Opal are rather light blue,,

and the difference in the shade of colouring

can be seen at a considerable distance from
the plants. Probably your friends were under

some misapprehension with regard to having
both varieties. However that may be, there

can be no question as to their distinctness, or

the desirability of having the two in the

i-iame garden.
SPEEAD OF AV Airr DISEASE OF POTA-

TOES.—W. M. 1]., Cheshire: With much
regret I find that in one part of my garden
my potatoes are attacked with the fungus

7 cauHHig th? disease known as wart disease

or black ^scab. Fortunately, a small propor-

tion (tnly of tlie t ul>ers appear to be infected-

I am natiiially anxious to know whether the

disea,-c -iiroiKls ra])idiy, and what should be

done to pri'vent it finding its way to other

parts of the garden.—In reply to your first

question we^ have satisfaction in being

able to state that the w^art disease does not

spiead with the name degree of rapidity as

many "other di*>ea6<es to which vegetable

crops are liable. Inv^estigations of this

disease have been conducted at the Harper^

Adams .-Agricultural College during the past

two or three years, and some interesting ana

iKscful results have l^eeu obtained. One of

the exporinionts that have been made was

carried out with a vi.-w to determine the

[>')int abimt whicli yon rc({uire information,

i'liefly stated a piece of ground was p^r-

pos-^dy infected by renundiis: at one plac^

a cubic foot (vf M)il and fillinV' tho hole then
The
nd

l"t;it.K\s planted to see how rapidly disease

\\< aid spread from the centre of infection-

It wacs found tliat it IkhI iinlv -xfeuded eigh-

teen inches m the direct ion in which the

soil was dug, while on the opposite si^^'

there was onlv a trace of disease on a plan^^

nine incll-^^ iVntn th;^ infected soil. It ^^^^

concluded front thv>e results that the disease

does not itself s])read rapidly in the t^oil,

is soon spread over great areas by careless-

methods of dealing with affected plants, par-

ticularly the picking off of warly gro\vths-

Iron I an infrctcd area.made with soi

V linilc piece was afterwards du^ over, a
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from tubers and throwing or leaving them
about instead of destroying them, and the
careless disposal of haulms from affected
crops. In lifting the crop exercise the
greatest care to ensure the v hole of the
tubers being removed from the soil and to
separate every diseased tuber from those
which are sound, nie whole of the diseased
tubers should be burnt, for if they are used
lor feeding pigs or other animals the spores
wall pass uninjured through the digestive
system, and may, by means of the manure,
foe distributed over the garden, and infect
those parts to which, as yet, the disease has
r.ot found its w^ay. The haulm should be
disposed of in a similar manner. No pota-
toes should be grown^ on the infected quar-
ters for two or three years. It will also be
advisable to limit the varieties grown to
those which have been proved to be immune,
•notably Crofter, Chiswick Favourite, and
White City among the maincrop varieties;
Abundance and Conquest among the mid-
season varieties ; and Snowdrop, Southern
Queen, and Southern Star among the early
varieties.

PLAGIANTHUS LYALLI.—M. B., Leices-
tershire : I have been much interested in the
illustration and description of Plagiauthus
Lyalli, which appeared in the Gardeners'
Magazine of July 27. The shrub certainly
appears to be deserving of more widely -

tended cultivation, and I shall in due course
add it to my shrubbery border, or give it a
place with some other choice shrubs against
a warm wall. I shall be much obliged by
your giving me the year of introduction, and
stating whether you know of any really
large specimens in the United Kingdom.

—

This species of Plagiantlius w-as introduced
from New Zealand in 1871, and, like several
others of the beaiitful shrubs from the same
colony, requires a kind climate for their suc-
cessful cultivation. Whether it would suc-
ceed in the open in the Midlands is rather
doubtful, and we do not know of any speci-

mens in that part of England which are so
grow^n. The shrub may be jiuccessfully
grown in the southern and western part.^ o'i

England, and in some parts of Ireland, in the
shrubbery border. In districts Jess favour-
able to plants that are not perfectly hardy
it may be planted against a south or south-
west wall with the prospect of considerable
succesis. Tlie largest specimen with which
we are acquainted is the one in the gardens
of Castlewellan Castle in co. Down, Ireland,
the seat of the Earl of Annesley. This is

about 15ft. in height, and rather more in
diameter, and blooms ^vith considerable free-
dom annually. One of the difficulties asso-
ciated with the cultivation in this country
of shrubs from New Zealand is their inability
to withstand the effects of a severe winter.
County Down is in the north-east of Ireland,
but it is on the coast, and the temperature
experienced during the \viinter months is
greatly modified by the influence of the sea.
In Leicestei^shire some very Jow temperatures
are usually recorded diiring the winter
months, and in consequence thereof the best
results in the cultivation of Plagianthus
Lyalli are likely to be obtained by planting
against a warm wall, and giving a little pro-
tection during the coldest part of the winter.

SLOW EIPENING OF GRAPES.—L. S.,
Sussex : Owing to the low temperature
that has been experienced of late, and the
deficiency of sunlight, my grapes are not
rij^ening so satisfactorily 'as I would wish.
The Muscats, which are usually assuming a
golden hue by the middle of August, are
quite green. Tliere are also signs of mildew-
in some of my vineries. What had I better
do ?—There is but one course for you to take
and that is to use suflftcient fire heat to main-
tain a temperature ranging loetween 70 and
75 degrees, and ventilate freely. It is a
rather common ])ractice to allow the tem-
perature of vineries to drop during periods
of cold, dull weather at this season of the
year, and to greatly reduce the ventilation

for the purpose of husbanding what little

warmth is derived directly from sun heat,
but this is a mistake. Grapes, with but few
excei3tions, cannot be brought to such a de-
gree of maturity as will ensure their distinc-

tive flavour being fully developed, and also
keeping well after they have ripened.
Therefore, when the warmth of the sun is

deficient, the deficiency must be made good
by the use of additional artificial heat. Tlie

clasing of the ventilators during cold periods
for the purpose of husbanding the warmth
is usually followed by an attack of mildew
that does considerable damage. When the
artificial heat is brought into requisition
ventilate suflliciently to maintain a dry and
buoyant atmosphere. Gi-os Colmar cannot
be ripened properly without the assistance
of a brisk temperature, and tlie sparing use
of artificial heat at this season is one of
the causes of the indifferent flavour of
this grape of which we hear so much.
FASCIATED ASPARAGUS. — Mr. W.

Goddard, Holly liank, Hunton Bridge,
King's Langley, has kindly sent us a photo-
graph of an interesting case of fasciation,
which lias occurred in his asparagus bed.
llie fasciated stem, he informs us, attained a
height of 6ft., and was about two inches in

breadth. The stem was forked at the apex,
and, as is usual in such ca?es, the side shoots
were arranged at right angles to it. Such
cases of fasciation in asparagus are rather
common, several specimens reaching us every
year, but they are nevertlieless verv inter-
esting, and we appreciate Mr. Goddard's
kindness in giving us an opportunity of
seeing the photograph.
POETAZ NARCISSI.—H. D., Southamp-

ton : We have usually grown a considerable
number of the polyanthus narcissi for con-
servatory and house decoration, and they
have invariably been much appreciated,
altliough my employers would prefer them
with a less pronounced fragrance. The
varieties that have of late obtained promi-

August 23rd is the last day for sending in entry forms and coupons for

the Guaranteed Gardenalities Show, The Show opens on the 28th.

You have just time
to get a coupon out of a tin of Carmona and a Schedule from Robinson
Bros., Ltd., and lodge your entry form.

You never had better hance
to win a substantial money prize, £350 is divided between four Sections

especially provided

handed Gardeners;
Gardeners*

mers

;

(C) Allotment and Cottage Gardeners;
Amateur and Single-

(D) Market

The best money prizes offered anywhere in the Kingdom.
opportunity one

nearly up*

more is still open—until the 23rd, ime s

Enter once send your entry

GUARANTEED :: GARDENALITIES
GRAND HORTICULTURAL SHOW

IS THE LAST DAY
Addresi your application and your forms to ROBINSON WEST STAFFS.
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nence under tli^ dctsignation of poetaz nar-

cissi appear to possess much merit, and are

not so strongly scented. "Would you advise

me to grow the latter instead of the older

form.s ?—Wc should not re<^omniend you to

discontinue the culture of the old bunch-
flowered narcicssi and substitute the poetaz
narcissi for them until you have ascertained
from your employers that it is their wish
that this ishould be done. Thev will be in a
Wtter position to give their decision when
they have seen the two classes in bloom and
arranged within a ^hort distance of each
>th:'t . We consider the poetaz varieties as

d »tiiH tly superior to the others, for they
have larger and more finely-formed flowers,

and they have a pleasant but not an
overpowering perfume. They have also the
advantage of being quite hardy, and they
can be successfully grown in mors fibre for

house decoration, as well as in the ordinary
compost. Alsace. Aspasia, Elvira, Irene,
Klondyke, and Triumph are all of much
merit , arul afford a full range of colour.
Jaune a Mcrveille is an exceedingly fine

variety, but as yet it is too expensive to be
grown in quantity.

ANTS IN LAWN.—N. !;„ Handaworth
AVochI, F^irminyham: Could you kindly give
Me any inform ition that will help me to
get rid of ants in lawn? We have tried
t'In.oHt every remedy we can think of, but
wMhout HMcccAs.—Ant*", are very troublesome
pest8 to get rid of when they hav? liecome
established in large numl>ers on a lawn.
lVtroleur»i pourecl into their nests will
(jrickly dislodge them, us also w^ill a decoc-
tion of quasisia chi])s and a solution of alum.
We hav^ within the pa*st few >ears adopted
the following method with success in dealing
V ith an ant-inlested Iawn. W hen it is seen
where the nests are located pieces of old
virgin cork ar> laid over the nests, rough
side downwards. The antt> congregate in
immenM^ nunihons under them, and on lifting
up the pieces of cork the ants, with their
ej'^gt^, can i>e readily swe^t into a pail of
hr>t water, and thus made an end of. The
pieces of eoik sliould l>e taken up every
second day for ihn purpo-e of drowning the
ants th.n hav/ congregated under them, but
they should not he disturbed in the interval.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

"^iS^T^^J ™^ ROYAL HOUTICULTURAL
SOCIETT S GARDENS at WISLEY. SURREY

Date*

1912.

Auo. 4
TO

Aug. 10,

Temperature op thb
Air.

At 9 a, Day

An
r

»

V

1

1

4
5
6

7

[)

10-

—Sandaj
—Monday
—Tuesday
—Wednesday,,
-Thureiay,...
-Friday
-Saturday

br.m
2 18
8 18

Dry
Bulb.

2

:i

3

42

6

12
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2o U

deg

58

69
58
67
53

Wet Hieb
Bulb.l est.

dea-.

69

53
56

54
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68
63
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66
65
62
62

5<* 64 64

Night

Low-
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deg.
55
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54
b'X

62
50
48
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Datb, Tempkraturk of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

1912.
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TO
Aro. 10,

* o

00
OS

A u 7.

II

* y

T f

f f

4
5
6

7-

8

9
10

-Sunday
-Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday..
•Thnrsday....
Friday
Saturday ....

ThunderBtorins on Wednesday,
and Saturday.

Thursday,

JMARKETS.

» 9

9 9

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

There is a vory fair sui

husinoss is somewhat slack.

Aohille^i p^T doz.

Adiantum euneatuni ... ixr
Asparagus plumo^ius ... pe]

Sprengeri per doz.

Asters, white l^er doz.

Bouvsurdia per doz.

Carnations p^er doz.

Malmaisou
Cattlevtts per doz.

Chrytanthemuni iiiiixiinuin.

Coreopsis r

Cornflowers per doz. bun.

Croton leaves per

I)elj)hiniunKs per doz. bun.

Kiuhari,-; per doz.

French fern per doz.

Guillardias p-er doz.

Gprdenias per doz.

Gbdiolus ix^r doz.

Gypeophila per doz.

Lapageria per
Lilinm auratum

ijpeeiosnm
longiflorum

Lily of th© ValJey .

.Mar<jruerite>

Mignonette i>er doz. bun.
Myofiotis per doz.

Odontoglos-siaiifi per doz. blms.
I'clargoniums per <Ioz.

Poppieis per doz.

Ro5«s per doz.

Scabious iier

Smilai per <:

SpirsBa per
Statiee per
Stocks i)er doz.
Sweet Peas j ;e

r

.Swe<'t Sultan per doz.
Ti'beroeee per
Tioia« per doz.

If

u\y of cut ; , but
A J • d

\X\ p£ • U li 11 • 1 fi to 2 0

iiuz. u till * 4 0 6 0
i'l /~i T hn rk Q0 0 16 0

liO£. UULi* Q0 A 12 Ok

jij^'v \> 11 ri 11 2

<iOZ. i>Uli.
au A

1/ 7 AV

p-er <loz- Kf
a0 .7

tioz. Lun. 0 \j A^ i\

Q0 A Q A

per doz.
n
y AV AU

vv <ioz uun

»

n J 1A U

cloz. uun. \) i

uoz. Dun- f\U ay 1A A
1/

per Dim. 1 AV 1 D

<loz. Dun. 1
it 0 A

. iwr tloz.

uOZ, DUu. a0 A

<ioz. bun. fl
\i

1
A A

JJci \IUZ.
Q nu

1
1 A

\}
J. A

f-l J-. rr r\ 1 f 0 U q0 nu
11 A g A

\}

ptfr uuii. A A AV

. JJ't 1 IIU/-, 11 A

per vioz. 1A A
yj

0 AV
UUU. 0 AIf AtJ

AV
1
1 i\ Q au

doz. Dun. 4 /)u U
doz. bun. 3 \i 4 0
oz. blms. 1 6 3 6
<Ioz. bun. 2 0 6 0
doz. bun. 1 0 1 6

per doz. 0 9 2 6
doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
oz. trails 2 0 3 0
doz. bun. 4 0 6 0
doz. bun. 3 0 4 6
doz. bun. 2 0 3 0
doz. bun. i 0 2 0
doz. bun. 1 0 3 0
per doz. 0 4 0 6

doz. bun. 0 9 1 0

Fruits.

Large supplies are being offered, and
6.

6

good genera 1 <1em and

.

Apples, Australian per box
Knglish per bu.ah.

Aprioote per |-&ieve
Bananas per bun.
Oherrieis per i-sieve
Currants, Black per ^-bn?h.

Red iK-r |-bush.
Figs per doz.
G(>o,i;eberries per |-bush.
G r:i|M >. Knsrli.sh per lb.

IJelgian per lb.

Guernsey per lb.

Greengages per box
Lemons per case
Melons eacb

_

Cantal(»ui;r each.
Nectarines per doz.
Oranges per c-a«e
Peaches per doz.
I*€ari3 per bu^h.
Pears, French per box
Pineapples
PlunivS

6

4

5

8

4
1

2

C

€
0
0
12
0

there
d.

0
0
0
6

C

0
0

6
0
9

6

10

0
6

IS a.

e. d.

10 6
8 0
7 6
13 0
12 0
12 0
8 0
6 0
5 6
4

1

1

1

40

0

0

6
3

0
3 0

per
^-sieve

doz. pun.

V3getables.
Ru-iness is excfllent, ^sul^I)lies mid

unusually gocd.
Artichokes, Globe per doz
Ari>arairn.^ per bun!
'"^^ti.'r per doz.
R''"'

i:ei" ],u..h.

ptT bu>h.
^'>^>'*^^ per tally

>^"P> per doz. bun.
Cauliflowers per doz.
Cucumbers per doz.
Lndive per doz.
Horseradish per doz. bun.
Ix-ttuoe per score
Narrows p^r doz.
-^'^"^ pt^r doz. bun.
Mushrooms per doz. lbs.
•^nions per case
I'arsley por doz. bun.

J*^*"^^
jn-r busli.

Ifadiehe.^ p^^r doz. bun.
Rhubarb per doz. bun.

per doz. lbs.
Sj inach per bueh.
Tomatoeis. English per doz. lbs.

Guernsey per doz. lbs.
Turnips per doz. bun.
Wa.tercress per doz. bun.

1 0 (;

8 0 21 0
10 0 30 0

6 0 21 (»

3 6 6 0
2 0 3 0
2 0 5 0
2 0 5 0
3 6 7 6

demand iK^ins"

6. d. fi. d.

2 0 to 2 6
2 0 10 0
2 0 3 0
2 6 3 6
1 6 3 0
3 6 6
2 0 3 0
1 0 3 0
1 6 3 0
1 6 3 0

10 0 12 0
C 9 1 0
1 0 2 0
2 0 2 6
6 0 10 0
6 0 8 0
2 0 3 0
3 () i (t

0 9 1

2 0 3 0
2 0 2

1 6 2 li

3 0 3 9
3 0 3 3
1 6 3

0 4 0 6

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
Supplier hnve shortened somewhat aiul prices arc

fi™.
" 8. d. 8. d.

Be<lfords per cwt. 4 0 to 5 0
Kents |>er cwt. 3 9 4 6
Lino^jlns per cwt. 3 9 4 (i

B]ackland.s per cwt. 3 0 3 9

TRADE NOTE*
Messrs. Ja.s. Kelway and S-on, Langport

havt^ enriched our gardens with many beauti'
ful varieties of a number of useful flowers"
and among the latter their gladioli must be
given a very high position. The firm has
staged several remarkably fine exhibits of
these stately flowers recently, and a fe^r
days ago they sent us a few spikes, each a
yard long -and carrying fine flowers. So_
of the most striking varieties were Carlton"^
crimson ;

Velocity, warm salmon-red; Sir
H. D. Wolff, brilliant scarlet; Captain 'ciiv©
Coates, salmon-pink; and Aviator, rosy-lilac
prettily veined with pink.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
TUESDAY. Auofust 20.—Aynho Flower Show.
AVEiDNBSDAT, August 21.—Shrewsbury Floral Fet^;

two days.
HatherJey and Reddingrs Horticultural Society.
Caerphilly Summer Show.
AVe.ston-su]>er-Mare Horticultural Society,
^larffam Flower Show.
Oowbridofe Flower Show.
Eastbourne Horticultural Socie^ty.

THOISDAY, August 22.—A)>erdeen Horticultural So-
ciety; three days.

Xation-al Hardy Plant Society; Conference at the
George Hotel, (Shrew£i'3ury, 3.30 p.m.

Peebles Flower Show,
Kiddington Horticultural Society.

SATCUDAT,
Show,

Hawick Horticultural Society.
Miatlock Flowor bhow.

TUESDAY, August 27.—Koyal Horticultural Society:

Committees meet at 12 o'clock; L<^citure at %
p.m. on "Peccntlj Introduced AVater Liiies," by

Mr. Jias. Hudson, V.M.H.; Scientific Committee
at 4 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, August 28.—Laughton Flower Show.

THmSDAY. August 29.-nSandy Horticultural So-

ciety.

Gerrard's Cross Horticultural Society.

FRIDAY, August 30.—Dunfermline Flower Show;
two days.

SATUHDAY, August 31.—Jedburgh Flower Show.

Augusrt 21.— West Birmingham Flower

CONTENTS.
A Firs.i:-cla€« Cottage Garden
Among the Alpine Flowers
Answe to Co rreeponden-t s

A tt-s i-s t ing Nature
Euc ryphla P inn at ifolia
Exhibitioni3 and Meetings
Gardeners! and Gardening ...

Lilium Browni
Xephrolepits Exaltata Muscoei
Note of the Week
IVoteti from Kew
Obituary
'8eented-leaY<xl Pela r^on i ii ni

Semjiervivuni ArfieluiJidt niu
^'ome Popul:>r Krrors
Spinea Henryi
Strawberry Culture
TIh' Making of an Iri^ C-ar.lrn
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ILLUSTH.\TIONS.
Portrait: Mr. ya,nucl Gordon. (i2;? ; Gladiolus GoM'

finder, 02.); A Bed of Lilium Browni at M
627; NepJu-olepi-= Exaltata Musco^'a, ^-9;

'

-Stringer's First Prize Garden at Hoi^e

Croydon, 632; The Central Bed m ^i^;,;.

Stringer'-s Garden at Hoix- Cottage, Croyo«-

International Horticultupal Exhabition

Bruoe,5 (i';J5; Socrntea F(»rgctiana, 636.

V
The (luestion to-day is not " Shall we Spray," as eve

gardener knows he muSt Spray, but " What macDi

nr Hvrin<7*» cIi-.H I .t^rov- P " All tlie v.orld ans\\eor syringe shall I spray with ?

U&e only the reliable tested

1

hine

All the v. orld answers.

"FOUR OAKS
have won
Silver Meda.

open conipeli-

which
Gold
many in

lion with other maU^

The machine ^^^fs
is the Four Oaks Co ^

Medal Knapsack >P ^>

er, 45/.. No ru^^be,

valves. Complete Cat*-

lo-ue of Spraying.

' ^^^mmmuammmm Lmieu-ashmg
^'/"^j'^rj 10

and Syrin^ces of every description f ee on *^PP „f.viMC
the S-.le .\L-inufactnrers-THE FOUR OAKS SPB*J
MACHINE CO., No. 3 C, SUTTON COLDFIEtu.
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NEW DEPARTURE IN FERTILISERS

CRESCENDO

FERTILISER CABINET.
NEW FEATURE I-—Artificial manures

for different purposes, supplied in
separate bagrs.

NEW FEATURE 1 1.—Entirely soluble. A
pinch in the watering-'Can daily. No
trouble of mixing- with the soiL

—Instantaneous
quickly visible.

ac-

No
NEW FEATURE III.

tion. Effects
waiting-.

NEW FEATURE IV.—Opportunity for
experiment with separate substances.
(See directions.) Every g-arden, everv
g-reenhouse, may become an exi^eri'-
mental station.

NEW FEATURE V.—The most highlv-
concentrated Eertilisers offered. Each
IS. 6d. cabinet makes 120 g-allons of
plant food. They cannot be sold in

ey spoil one another.
The Fertilisers are those employed bv
the greatest scientific horticulturists,
and they are the prescription of a
l^ellow of the Chemical Society.

NEW FEATURE VI.—A substance is in-
cluded for sweetening- the soil, liable
to be soured by artificial manures

NEW FEATURE Vll.-A Free Box to
every customer who introduces five
other new customers. (See Directionsm the cabmet.)

The "Crescendo" Cabinet is supplied for
IS. 6d., post free, direct from the
makers only.

MERRYWE
VERY BEST"

An Indispensable

WATERING MACHINE

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &e.

FOR LAWNS & LARGE GARDENS

No 87-

Made on the hnes of Fire Engine hose,
therefore good for hard wear and lona hfe.
Customers find it good after 10 years' use. I

Beware 0/ cheap and Jlimsy imitations.

Write Merryweathers', 63,
London, W.C.

Long Acre

Send P.O. for is. 6d. now, to

CABINET FERTILISERS'
4, Hill Road, Wimbledon, S.W.

REDNALL'S INSECTICIDE
An ideal spraying fluid for the Garden and Green-
house. Infitant death to all Aphides, Eed Spiders,
Soale Insects. Thrills, Mealy Bug-^, Ant's, Caterpillars,
etc., but absolutely non-injurious to plant life. Non-
poisonous, pleasant odour, no trouble to prepare,
mixes rea<lily with cold water. Trial bottles, 9d. poet
free; quarts, 2/6; g-ollon, 7/6 (carr. paid.) Rednall.
Chemist, Wokingham. Agents wanted.

A most valuable

implement, and
very complete.
Can be used for

watering lawna
and p'^ths, or des-
troying garden
pests on rose or
fruit trees.
Throws water
a distance of 60
feet. Oak barrel,

ir< n frame, steel

wheels, well
painted and
finished.

No. 87.-^ASH PRICKS .-OARI?UAGE PAID.
To hold 36 gallone, with G^lva-nized Spreader,
Pump, and 10ft. of Suction Pip*, oompj^te £6 0 #

WTitiioTit Pumj^ „ 4 8 9

FOR NURSERYMEN.
No. 87a spraying MAOHINB, afi aboT«, bal; fitted

with ejtpa powerful pump, a.nd automa-tio arrong^^-
ni«(nt for keeping insecticide preptwutiona w©il
mixed daring use:—
Xo. 87a.—CASH PRICE—CAJIRIAGE PAID.

To hold 36 gallons, with GaJvanized Spreader.
Pump, and two |in. delivery hooee, ^ch 6ft.
lon^, with Spreaders Oompkte £S 16

Writ^ for Oa-talogTie No. I53A. showing other
Ma-ohin-ee, Ho©e and Ho«c R«nb4«, Water and
Liquid Mannro Oarts, Garden and Sa-nitary
BarrowB. etc.

BOULTON & PAUL Ltd.
NORWICH.

s

(CANADA).
FARMERS and FARM HANDS WANTED.—To any

qn.iliticil man willing to work on the land employment is
jruariinteed at good wages. Domestic Servants are in great
demand (wages £'2 lo £^ per month).
Ontario produces J to i of the Field Crops of all Canada,

5 of the Fruit and 9 of the Dairy Produce. In 1910 the
Grass and Hay Crops of Ontario were worth more
than the entire wheat crop of all Canada.
Twenty million acres of Crown Land waiting: for settle-

meat. Write—
Mr. N. U. Colcock, Ontario Govemmeut Agent,

163. Strand, London.

innell I

THREE LEADING TYPES:

The ANGLIAN,'

ROCHFORD,

HORSE-SHOE
OCX)

for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Write for List No, 77. -hn^t frpfi

4

CHAS

SUBSeRlBER'S ORDER FORM
H

Every Saturday Twopence

To W. H. AND L. COLLINGRIDGE,

148 AND H9, Aldkrsgatk Street, London, E.G.

hi\^.?**^P^'^'"
cheap. .SI mplc cind e/fectne

A^r!^^*^*^'" ^"^^'J yrtcnKouses. Complete
ApDaratu-s /mm S3. 19. 6. The immense sale
^12.]? '•oiler and its numerous imitMionsare the best tcstimcmv of it> ui\dovil>lcJ .svicct:

request you to send GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
every week until countermanded d I

enclose for montha in advance.

Name

Address

Date
1 Yo«r, 10/6 post free ; 6 months, 5/6 post free ; 3 months, 3/- post free ; to Foreign

Countriofl, 14-/- per annum.
* • If n. refteint is reQnir©d for amounts under 10s. a stamped envelooe should be forwarded.
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THIS IS AN ILLUSTRATION OF OUR NEW CATALOGUE, JUST
PUBLISHED. THE BEST ILLUSTRATED AND MOST UP-TO-DATE

IN THE TRADE.

The Complete Catalogue contains t8o pages and upwards of
200 photographic illustrations, and the abridged list 120 pages.

W.RICHARDS &ca
DARLINGTON

SHOULD YOU REQUIRE ANYTHING THE WAY
WOULD

HAVING A COPY, IF ONE HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN SENT TO
YOU, WRITE US. AND ONE WILL BE SENT FRFR RV rfxttdxt

POST.

M-M TMC KING iE&m?^H M

mKEYS FAMOUS

\A *PPOlNTMeMT TO

^

GARDEN POT
KatiSTIC BULB & FERN BOWIS -

MREOUNOLAZEO WARE
AT SLIGHTLY AQOvE
GAROCN.POT PPICES.BY
3ANHEYS PATEWT MACHINERY.

NOWA/TfNG^
ALLORDERS SENT OFF
THE DAYRtCElVtO.
fROM OUR PRIVATE
lAtL*/AY SIDINGS.. •

'Strains daily.)

1
SHIPPING ORDERS
SPEC1AU.Y PACKED.

FORCHRYSANTHEMU'
ROSES.VINE:

ORCHIOS.a£MATl
^ ^r^lUfEET PEA

' - MARKET >*0T'

, YOUP£QWP£^ HAVE
CARRIAGE

'
. BREAKAGE FREE
• eQUOTATION3.ai

(CARRIAGI FflfQUflNtlH
AMOUNTS TO MALrl

THE VALULQf tHLfiaaOM

RICHARD SANKEY&SONX^i
•ROYAL POTTERIES-

BULWELL, NOTTINCHA
Telegrams; PontWES. Telephopc: N99.BULWE

BULWELL. NOTTINGHAM.

When answering Advertisements please
mention " Gardeners' Magazine."

I

Celebrate

IndispensabI Garde

The result of many years' practical experience.

VINE, PLANT, AND VEGETABLE MANURE.
Tinr2/6%/!. iXf^k ^^^r

' H lbs., 3/6 ; 7 lbs., 2/6ims, ^/o, and Bd, Carnage paid on i cwt. anywhere,

SPECIAL TOP DRESSING MANURE.
i cwt 20/- ; 1 cwt., 11/-; 14 lbs., 6/- ; 7 lbs., 3/6 ; Tins. 1/Carnage paid on J cwt. anywhere.

Also Ihomson's Book on the Vine.

SOLD

Thomson's Styptic.

SOLE
MAKERS :

BY NURSERYMEN S SEEDSMEN EVERYWHERE
tif.a

^"''^ ^"""'P ^'i'i^
,
Price Lists, etc., to

WM. THOMSON & SONS, Ltd., Clovenfords. Scotland,

w

fhe'cT/itSion" n Management of ime buitivation of Flowers, Plants, Trees, Ac, adapted
the Flower Garden and

for Outdoor Culture.

FAshlonIng the Garden.
Beds and Borders,
Walks and Paths.
Lawns and Tennis Courts.
Rockeries and Ferneries.
ArbourSt Summerhouses,
Arches, and Pergolas.

180 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED B

THE CONTENTS INCLUDE
Edgings.
Walls and Fences.
Garden Practice.
Propagation.
Colour Arrangement.
Bedding.
Annuals and Biennials.

Bulbs.
Hardy and Tender Border

Plants and Flowers.
Climbing Plants.
Trees and Shrubs.
Pests and Diseases.

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN SCENES. PLANTS AND FLOWERS. AND

MANY EXPLANATORY DIAGRAMS

Price / net; by post, packed in box, /

ORDER
To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Please

of

?/"THE FLOWER

FORM Name

Address

London, B.C.. *uid «Jd by aU NewM^ent*. aad *t aU RaUway B<«irt.lU.
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SHREWSBURY FLORAL FETE Illustrated Report

No. 3,069. i R^. at th^ G.P.O. as a Newspaper, ^ CA'TTT'DTlA\/ ATTi^TTOT^
V^ol. LV. ^ and for Canadian Magazine Poet. ) i>Al UKJJAY. AUGrUol 24, 1912

BAER^S DAFFODILS awarded 31 Gold
Medals.—Descriptive Illustrated Oatalogu© of

all tib.e finest sorts, for Po-ta, Erhibition. Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and ' inciudingr the finest
section of New Seedling Narcissi ever offered. Free
on applicatian.

T>ARR S Autumn and Winter-flowering
Bulbs, including Crocus spe<!ie6, Colohicuras,

Hardy CyoLamen, Freeeiaa, Lachenalias, Roman Hya-
cinths, etc., for early planting. List on application
BARR. and SONS, 11, 13, 13, King Street, Covent

Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cored blight and fungus 6n plantfi, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will i>oUsh. Good for
hAm«ss. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDER, OHEiLSEA. LONDON, S.W., has a

large number of first-rate Hot-water Men. This is an
excellent time for having the Hoit-water Heating
Apparatus overhauled, and a reliable man for thie
purpose can be secured by a po-stcard, telephone mes-
sage (Wl Western), letter, or wire " Gray, Chelsea."

FERNS3 FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and gar^

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 20s. 100. 5,000 oasee
*entoff yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH,
London Ferm Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.Wi

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.; 10,000, 3s 6d. No apparar
tus.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hacltney, N.E.

ORDElIi NOW.
AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES. Fine early
runnere cf Royal iSo«vereign and other varie-

tiee, 5s. KC
; pot plants. 16s. ICO. For new varieties

-see our Catalogue, gratia on application.
LiAXTOX BlROTHiERS, Bedford.

CARTWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD.—
The Prem ier House for

DAJ-FODILS, TULIPS, HYACIJ4THS, ETC.
The finest varieties at kMwt prices.

Beet quality only.
Bulbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

Our New- liluetrated Catalogue is now ready, and
will be sent, post free, on app^lication to:—

CAJITWRIGHT AND GOODWIN, LTD..
Kiddermineter.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. Fruit
RoomjB, Potting Sheds, Workshops, Cycle Houeee,

Boot Roonifl, Setrvants* Mees Room«, Children's Play-
rooms, etc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue free.—
BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd.. Norwich.

T?AR,LY-FLOWERING BULBS, ROMAN
Hyacintb;9, 5 inches round, 12s ICO. Freesaie,

Habcut 3i inches round, o& 100. Pai>er A^'liite Double
Reman Narcias., 4^

, 63., 1€0. .Special offer. Early-
llowering Bulbe and Autumn Seed now readv.
ELLISON, 57, W^eet 'Stret>-t. Bromwich.

/:;j_REENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING Vitrolite." superior to W^hite Lead Paint,

per gall. PLastine " eupereedea Putty, Ifts. per
owt. Particulars from W. CARSON and SONS, Grove
"'orka, Battersea. Agents throughout the country.

/10/«5«r Ann. Post Free. \ m_
\To Foreign Countries, 14/-J X WOpCUCea

w LOVELY FLOWERS AT OHiUSTMAS.
EBBS' W^ITE ROMAN HYACINTHS

Extra large bulbs 3/- per doz.
; 20/- per ICO

Selected BiUbs 2/-

Good Bulbfi 1/6

14/-

10/fi

WEBBS* POLYANTHUS NARCISSI.
Pai^er White, 1'- per doz.; 6/56 per ICO.
Paper White, large flowering,

1/3 p*^r doz.
; 8/6 per ICO

wEBBS* BULB CATALOGUE for 1912
Beautifully illustrated. Post Free.

WF;BB and SONS, The King's fSeedemen,
Wordisley, 8tjnrbri.l^^^.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
invite INSPECTION of their eitenaive

NURSERmS at MAIDSTONE.

Herbaceous, Alpines, (Jlimberfl, Fruit Treee, and
Shrubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSElS ARE EXTRA FINE.
Nurseriee, 300 acre8.

CLAY'S MANURES. CRUSHED BON
[Soe ]);i<r(' V.)

CILAY^S FERTILIZER IS
J UNSURPASSED for all HorticaltaraJ Parpoeea

OLAT and SON, Stratford. E.

oSMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY

2s. 6d, per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.
SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

RIVERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES
FIGS, OR-ANGES. and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and select stock always on view.
Illustrated and descriptive catalogue \x)st free, 3d.

—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON. SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

"

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS
Our 1912 Illustrated Catelogue free.

Read our Cultural Treatise,'* Is.

YOUNG and CO., Oajnetion Specialiate,
Hatherley, Clieltenliam.

ORDER NOW.—STRONG FRUIT TRAYS,
made from selecttxl red deal, planed and nail^-d.

Sftfe storage. Great.economy of space.: Oash pricee,
30in. X 19in., ISs. per doz.; 24in. x loin., los- per
doz. Carriage paid on one dozen trjjv^.' BOULTON
and PAUL, LTD., Norwich,

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GARDEN-
ING.—Complete catalogue of Books on all

Phases of Horticulture will be sent POST FUEE upon
applic^-tion to the Publisher of the Gardeners* Maqa.
ziNE, 148-9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

^OW NOW, CYCLAMEN "MRS. BUCK-^ STON," 2s. 6d. per packet, and our other fine
varieties, Salmon King, Giant White, Deepest Red,
Rose, eto., Is. 6d. and Gd. packet. Pert>etual Oar.
nation Seed, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. peeket STUART
LOW and CO., Bush Hill Park, Mfddlesex.

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical
guide to the Cultivation of Cool and Wacm-

houee Orohids, adapt&d for Small Mixed GT^aho^wee.
The Mthor ie C. Alwyn Harrison, F.R.H.S., ajid the
book coji be obtained, by post, for lOd., from
Publisher. 149. AJdersiriate Street. London.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim.. 27, Ciannon Street, London. E.C, : Works,

Tottenham. Conservatories. WinU^r Gardi ns. Vineries,
Peach-hooses, portable buildings, etc. Catalngue'gratia,

U T T O N ' S WHITE ROMAN
HYACINTHS.

Beautiful White Flowers at Christmas.
Extra large bun>s ... jier doz., 3 '-

; per 100, 21/
Sel<H?ted bulbe perdoz..2 -

; per 100, 14/"
Fine bulbs p<"r doz., 1

'6 ; per 100, 10/6

UlTON'S BULB CATALOGUE for 1912.
Beautifully illustrated. Now reody. Post free.

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN. RP^ADING.

AIT IS WORTH WHILE TO PLANT
PEff EINNIA'L GJA'RjD'HN.

It will be a saving in pocket and a Peren-
nial Delight, a^t one reason ^oceedis tlie other.

It ifi a garden of which you ean make a
hobby, whieh can hardly be said of the bed-
ding fy*^tem. Plant it with Kelway Artiutio
Colour Borders. Now is the time to plan
them. Kelwoy's will ^ave you all the trouble
eounectt^d with them if you will &t^nd jmrti-
euKirs as to area, ]x>ftition, eoil, ^tr.. to

KKLWAY and SON. The Horticulturists. LAN-Gl'ORT.
- Efiq.. Jamaipa street. Glasgow.

"I h^ive to thank you for the plflntfi I
received from ytni in ihe icpring-. Everything
without exception, has done splendidly, and
my border at The present time i>s eimnlv
gr«id. '

*^

-

ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION. '

A new edition of this Standard Book is now
ready, and every Rose Grower should secure a copy.
Cloth, many illustrations, 2s. lOd., post free, from
Publishe r. 149. .Udersgate Street, London, E.G.

WINTER-BLOOMING SWEET PEAS
The "Tvloinly" Sweet Pea« gained the Gold

Medal (1907) ni rh.- Hurt. Sw. of Algeria, and the

LARGE NEW WAVED VARIETIES
the Gold Medal of 1911.—If sown in August or

September will flower from December till May in
Southern Europt>, N-. Africa, Madeira, etc. In Eng-
land must be sown in pots and protected from frost
till the end of February, and will flower in April in
the open, or at Christmas in a sunny greenhouse,
12 seeds each of 4 plain and 3 waved varieties will
be sent on receipt of 4s

REV. E. ARKWRIGHT, 36, Seymour Street, W.

Rd'E. day. The Nursery, Sutton Scot-
• ney, Hants, Spanish Irie 'Speeialist. O&ta-

logues on application. Retail only.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.'*—
Such is a Rt^ader's opinion of THE ENCY-

CLOPAEDIA OF GARDENING, by T. W. Sanders.
F.L.S. Price Sa. lOd., post free, from the Publishers

148-9. -Udersgate Street, London, E.G.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITJES incroa^s every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardeners' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and
Cake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringiug, Dipping, and Dreo;=ing Fruit Tre^v;

and Plants. Mealy Bug^ Scale, etc., c^inuot exist

where this is use<l.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No lioenee

required to sell this. Other preparations of great
renown aie XL ALL WEED KILLER, XL ALL
FEltTILISER, XL ALL ROSE MANURE.
RICHARDS' GREEN SUNSHADE, finp^t powder
shading on the market, Is. packet does lOQ feet

of gla^. Don't forget to ask your Nurseryman
or Seedsman for my small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer,

234 Borough High Street, London. S.E.
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BULBS.
R« H, BATH, CM., The Floral Farms, Wibbnch.
The best ne\*' and standard var.eties of home-grinvn

Na>ci si^ Tulips^ Hy *cinths, etc.

ORCHIDS. ROSES.

CARNATIONS
ALLWOOD BROS., HaywardH Heath, Sussex.
t^erpetual Flov^tring Carnation Specialists^ Raisers and

Growers

.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

COWARD V. LOW, A'ale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
" White " Cattleyas and Choice Cypripediums are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

N. A U OOLLINQRIDCE,
148 ami I t!* A l*if'r*-viit«'' Stn^-t, London,

Cataloguf of it (irdeti if!\^ i',i>okSy Post Free

HA88ALL & Co., Chnee Side, Sonth^ate, London, N.
Station: Palm*^r'B Gr-en. (i.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

SWEET PEAS.

fHAMK CAMT & CO.,
Bra iswick Rose Garden,

The World-famed Champion Pose Growers.

R. H

The

BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
Best New and Standard Varieties of Roses,

PHLOXES.
ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Sped

W'arton, Carnforth,
Catalogues post free.

list. GUNN & SONS, Specialists.
Olton, Warwickshire.

AVa/ and Standard Varieties. Lists Free.

Term
W &

Business Card Advertisem m
COLLI & 149, Aldersgat

be obtained

Saks bp jIucfloiL

MR. J. C. STEVENS hega to announce
that his Sales by Auction are

held every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
and THURSDAY, at 12.30.

Catalogues post free.

Lota purchased, packed, and forwarded to
all parts.

STEVENS AUCTION ROOMS
(Established 150 Years),

J

Cov«nt Garden. London. W.C

Co be Sold.

WT^ALLFLOWEES.—Sutton's Giant Blood
Red

;
also Sutton\s SuiM-rb Mixt-fl ; eanie

chciee strains as previous ypar- : large plajit«; 1€C
16. 9d., poet free. KOGKit.^. T. rmy.^an Koad, Button

GOLDEN PRINX^EPS NARCISSUS, very
fine iarg-e buJhp. n^ady for boxes or for

Chri'ai;ni.a^ flowering--, jirice ICs. jx-r 1,CCC 3X€0 for
28s.

; o-arriap-e paid tor ca-sh
; .^.CCC to ls^II J

HAM>><:X>MBK, F.R.H.S., The Xur=^riee, Felthani'

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
In 60s fpom 6
*1 48 *s 1» 9

WOOTTEN,

doz.
doz.
Faipoak,

Eastleigfh

PRIMULAS. PRIMULAS, PRIMULAS.
42n.d year of distribution.

Our well-known magnificent strain 1-6 doz., 2/6 25.

10/- per iCO. Packjigre and carriage Iree.

Primnla Obconica (iiorantea, Cineraria large flowered

and Stellata.

JOHN STEVENS & SON, COVENTRY.

BULBS FOR EARLY PLANTING.
ANEMONES. COLCHICUMS. CROCUS

(Autumn, Winter, and Spring flowering).

List aow publish id. Send for one.

T. SMITH, Daisy Hill Nursery, NEWAY.

RLESWORTH & GO,

Haywards Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS.
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS, RAISERS, AND GROVIERS.

Orchids ! Orchids I ! Orchids ! 1

1

The undersigned begs to announce to the Public
that he Ls in a position to supply, wholesale or retail
Burma Orchids, of 50 varieti^^ at a moderate price*
Further particulars on application.—J. C. PRAZER
Orchid Collector, kalewa, BURMA.
N.B.-—Please register ordere early for Dendrobium

Nobile, thiok-bulibed Tariety; Dendrobium Jamesia-
num, Dendrobium Benaoni, Renanihera imschooti-
an*. Vanda Coerulee Li-ahai Hill variedv, dark blue
type; Cypripedium spioerianums of fiv« and six
growths, as these are ©oaroe and expensive coDecting

EIGHT MILES BY B0A9
FROM TNE city.

iTititof iMpgetion inrited of «mr well grown rtock of

I?22!fif^o ."^^'!T'^®' DEMDROBIUMS, ODONTO
0L08SUMS, uid «i endlMs Tariety of Ohoiee 0RCNID8.
Nmnwrits oMily rMChod by Rail to BUSH HILL PARE

SUtion, or by Roa<L
T«le^hon«« BnJield, No, 1 and S.

STUART LOW i GO

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Olean healthy, weJl-grown Plants at reasonable prioeeMany large specimens and rare Tarietiee

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Please Write job List.

ES CYPHER & SONS,
:otle Nupsepy. Cheltonhain.

JAM

^ANY YEARS REPUTATION.

LASTING RESULTS - NO NEW EXPERIMENT

t 25 GALLONS : FOR lOnr.Ai in

WRGER 5IZES
AT

SOLO BY MANUFACTURERS.
AGENTS. T0MLmsoN3fHAYWARDL° Lincolnir AMY DIFFICULTY SENT DIRECT ^PAJD

'

WEST'S PATENT GAEDEN SUNDRIES
have been invented during- 30 years of prac-

tical experience. By better cultivation, and plea-
sure by which grarclens are kept in order, their ex-
pen^ is doubly repaid. Hampl&s and Illustrated Oata
Jogue free. C. E. WEST. Higham Hill London N e'

J. J. THOOLEN
The

Nur«erie8,

15
2

3
2

I

I

I

I

o

o

o

Heemstede, Haarlem, Holland,
Established 1884.

Has the honour to announce that his Illustrated
Price List of Bulbs and Plants in English, Autumn^
1912, at lowest prices, will be sent free on appli-
cation. No Charge for Packing. Orders of 10/-

and above entirely free to Destinations in England,
Scotland, and Ireland, etc. First Quality guaranteed.

Some sorts of Bulbs noted out of Price List.

Per 100 Per i.ooo

Hyacinths, in the iinest mixture for 5. d. s. d.

bedding or forcing 78 72 4
Hyacinths, single, first size, named, in

25 leading sorts, red, white, and
blue vars., equal quantities, my se-

^ ^^ 1 1 O da* <>• >>•

Tulips, single ear]y,in the finest mixture
Tulips, Darwin, mixed
Tulips, double, in the finest mixture
Anemanes, single mixed
Anemone, The Bride, pure white ...

Crocus, ist size, in the finest mixture
Crocus, 2nd size, in the finest mixture
Scilla campanulata. blue bells
Scilla campanulata, white bells
Scilla campanulata, mixed
Scilla siblrica, rich blue
Triteleia uniflora
Irish, Spanish, mixed
Narcis., single, in the finest mixture
Narcis., Trumpet, in the finest mixture
Narcis., double, fine mixture
Narcis-Polyanthus, finest mixed
Snowdrops, Elwesi.the Giant Snowdrop
Ranunculus, French, double mixed ...09 /

-

250 Bulbs of the same kind will be charged at the

1,000 rate; 25 at the price per 100; 6 at the price

per 12.
Ask for Illustrated Price List & see the Collections^

2
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I
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o

o

o

18

25

20
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I

o
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14
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12

20
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30
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6

6

o
0
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-^^^^^
BY WARRANTS OF Pj^W^*^''^'f^!^'
H-MTHE KING *A
HIS LATE MAJESTY ^^^I'^r^ir^^

APPOINTMENT TO

WlQUEEN ALEXANDRA^

KING EDWARD n ,

iANKEYS FAMOUSGARDEN pais
RTISTIC BULB&FERN BOWLS
RED UNGLAZED WARE

1^ SLIGHTLY ABOVE
ARDEN.POT PRICES. BY
ANKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

J? WAfTfNG -
"

PlL ORDERS SENT OFF
iME DAY RECEIVED,
^OM OUR PRIVATE
JAIL>/AY SIDINGS.,
pa TWAINS DAILY.)

Ihipping orders
Bpecially packed.

' FOR CHRYSANTHEMU!
roses.vine:

ORCHIDS.CLEMATI
SWEET PEA

,
- MARKET POT!

SENDUSQi/ANmmi^^
rot/P£Qi//^E HAV«

CARRIAGE*
BREAKAGE FRE

p QUOTATIONS.
(CARRIAGE FREQUENTS

AMOUNTS TO HALF

THE VAUUEOFTHEGOOP

RICHARD SANKEY8tS0N,K
•ROYAL POTTERIES- ,

BULWELU NOTTINGHAM
Telegrams:POTTERiES,Telephore:N09,BULWE
Hill BULWELL. NOTTINGHAM

RARE ALPINES CHEAP, profits devote^

to patriotic objects. Apply for list. L^^^^J.';
The Abbey, Muoli WenJock. Shropshire, and pi***"

enclose fully addressed and stamped envelope.
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THE GARDENERS

NOTE OF THE WEEK-

Nomenclature of British

cive, or otherwise, to the plants becoming
popular in proportion to their relative

merits. We have no doubt that names
have a considerable influence upon the

future of plants, and proofs are by no
means wanting in connection therewith.

Although we are not in sympathy with

the views of those who would abolish

scientific names from the literature of the ferns, which, from the earliest days of the

called cult, has been so far unsatisfactory as to

r

popular designations, of which but a small

proportion of plant lovers have
any knowledge^ and wihich, in

some cases, would be more diffi-

cult to remember than those of a

scientific character, we hold a

strong opinion as to the import-

ance of simplicity in the nomen-
clature of plants. The more
simple the names of both genera

and species, provided they are in

other respects satisfactory, the

have proved a hindrance to their attain-

better. In the first place, such

names impose less strain on the

and the linguistic

do

plants bearing

memory,
powers of cultivators, than
those that are more or less cum-
brous, and, in the second, the

plants are more quickly distri-

buted over a wide area, provided
they possess sufficient merit to

obtain the attention of the
general body of cultivators. It

is not difficult to understand why
names that are

at once distinctive and simple

should become w^ell known within
a short period of their introdiic-

tion, when it is recognised that
before a plant can attain to any
considerable degree of popularity
it must be freely talked about,
and before this can be done the
name must be such that it can
be readily remembered and pro-

nounced. The opinion is held by
some that the name has but little

effect on the popularity to which
a plant may attain, and if con-
trary viov

At the present time, as, indeed, during;

the past half-century or more, the varie-

ties of which a large proportion are of ex-

quisite beauty, are shut out of many hun-
dreds of gardens because of the cumbrous^
and to many unintelligible, names that the

We have especially in our mind at the past and present authorities have thought

present time the nomenclature of British proper to give them. The authorities"

have been consistent in their method of

naming from the earliest days of the cult

until the present time, but the method
was not a good one. Latin

names have been given througli-

out, and, with the addition of

immense numbers of varieties

and sub-varieties, the nomencla-

ture has become increasingly diffi-

cult. To those who have a re-

presentative collection, and de-

vote much of their spare time to

it, the Latin names have the sim-

plicity of the first three letters

of the alphabet. But it should

be borne in mind that these

plants, in their marvellous diver-

of form and wondrous
confined

ahnost exclusively to the gardens

of experts, but should take their

place in all gardens in which

hardy plants are grown and ap-

preciated. This is a consumma-

tion much to be desired, but

highly improbable until a reform

has been effected. To the ex-

sity

beauty, should not be

sue!pert

filix-foemina

names as Athvriu:

congestum minus

cristatum, Lastrea pseudo-mas

crispa cristata anguslata, Poly-

podium vulgare cornubiense

trichomanioides, Polystichum acu-

leatum hvbridium aculeato crucia-
M- f

acuti-

.1

MK. (11 A KL Kr- COMFORT.

views are expressed
proitahlv ask, withwill

" What IS in a
may adapt his

name ?

they
Shakespeare,

and possibly

uig the garden

answer to this ques-
tion, and suggest that " A rose by any other

the position in

merits would warrant. We learn from

the report which was published in

of the 17th inst. that the

shrink,

their the ferns from the'r

name would smell as sweet. Such since m
our issue

society formed a few years

the interest of those who fully ap-

preciate the ferns indigenous to the

British Isles has now assumed propor-

tions that would justify work of a more

serious character than that in which it

has hitherto engaged. We suggest the so-

ciety should give the most careful atten-

tion to the nomenclature of the varietal

answer to the question is, of course, per-

fectly correct, for a name, however cum-
brous it may be, will not in the smallest
degi^ee lessen the fragrance or reduce the
charm of the colouring of the flowers. The
point to consider, however, in discussing
the question of the influence of names upon
the popularity of plants is not whether
they will affect some attribute, but whether forms, with a view to affecting siich revi-

a particular method of naming is condu- sion as would result in its simplification. i>oint to those who consider the existing

turn Lowe, P. angula

lobum proliferum Alkhin, and

Scolopendrium vulgare limbosper-

mum cristatum, will be easy

enough. Not so to the majority

of the owners of gardens, who
and not unnaturally,

from such names, and exclude

gardens because

of the burden laid upon them by their

sponsors. We have during the past

twenty years striven to extend the culti-

vation of the British ferns, and the pro-

gress the cult has made during this period

is largely due to our endeavours. AVe

have also discussed their merits with our

personal friends, and on more than one

occasion have been told there was but

little interest associated with the cultiva-

tion of plants having names that render

it difficult, if not impossible, to talk about

them with one's friends. We commend this
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system all that could be desired

is one worthy of attention. To state a

case in favour of reform is one thing,

but to show how a reform may be effected

is another matter, and is frequently beset

with difficulties not readily surmounted.

In this caso tlu^re dcK^s not appear to be

an insuperahlo difficulty in making a

chanso of a most beneficial character.

half-hardy annuals, dahlias, gladioli, and

bearded irises. He has also planted or-

namental trees and shrubs extensively, and

the glasshouses have been erected under

his direction. Mr. Comfort has been a

member of the Scottish Horticultural As-

sociation for upwards of twenty years,

fourteen years as a member of council.

During this period he filled the presiden-

tial chair, and was three times a vice-pre-

consignments. It is advisable that for the

protection of next year's crop growers

should at once cut out and destroy all

infected shoots." During the subsequent

discussion it was stated that the disease

had even made its appearance in one of

the plantations attached to the "Wye Agri-

cultural College. The majority of the

Council were of opinion that much more
drastic measures than have been hithert<j

Twenty-five years ago the daffodil began sident. Three years since he was elected, adopted would have to be enforced.

to obtain prominence as a garden flower,

and numerous varieties were being intro-

duced under Latin names. Happily, the

un-lt >it :i^ility of such a method of nomen-
mi'

lain

in recognition of his services, a honorary

life member. Mr. Haig, who died in 1884,

evinced the greatest interest in the gar-

dens, and Mrs. Haig takes a great plea-

sure in them. Mr. Comfort attributes
IT W ;is recognised by some of the lead-

^^^^j^ success he has achieved to the

iiig t'xi>« rts, and the matter was brought encouragement he has received from his

bi'forr tlic conference held by the Royal employers.
Horticultural Society, April 1, 1884. The Bulb
nuttter was discussed, and at the close of

the discussion a resolut ion adopted to

tlu^ i'Wrri \\\ni garden \aiietirs ot nar-

cissi, ulirthrr known liyltnds or seedlings,

ishould be nannd or nunibered in the

numner adoptt^l Ky tlot ists, and not in the

manner adopted l»y i>otanists. The reso-

lution was aoc(^pted by all concerned, innl

the varieties that liad received scientitic!

names wore renamed, and tin' now system

adopted in the ra.->r ni sulisequent varie-

ties. Wlnit was so sa t islactorily aceorii-

plished with the datlodils might surely be

also done wiih the British ferns.

in

Mr. Charles Comfort, whose por-

trait we have iho pleasure of giving in

this issue, has long owMjpied a prominent

pof^ition among tlu' practical horticulturists

of Midlothian, and is ( steemed npt less for

the services h«' lias rendered in the cau.st^

ot" hort inilt iirr tlian tor hi.s coininainling

a Inht V as m ^^anlvner. C onunencing lii.s

liorticultural career as an apprejitice in

the gardens at Dalvev, near Forres, the seat

of the la t e Nornni n McLnxl, Ksq . . Mr.
Conitint pa^.si'd through, in the cmuse of

his training, the gardens of Ah<rlour,

Banffshire; Donihristle, Fitesliire. on<' ol

the seats (»f the Karl of Morav ; and Good-
rest, near He;idin<j;. He then received the

apix)intment of hea<l gardener at Raasay
House, Isle of Raasay, Inverness-shire,

then the property of the late George Grant
Mackay, Esq., and remained there five

years. The gardens and grounds of

Raasay House are extensive, and are re-

markable for the magnificent hedges of

Fuchsia Ricciirtoni, also for the single spe-

cimens of this fuchsia, which range up to

fourteen feet in height, and are as much
in diameter. The hydrangea, eucalyptus,
and some other plants with a similar con-

stitntion. prove quite hardy. During the
fnt' \ t Mrs Mr. Comfort had charge of these
ga rdens fie carried out several improve-
ments, not the least important being
the planting of large numbers of

the finest hvbrid rhododendrons. In
1879 Mr. Comfort was appointed head
gardener to the late W. H. Haig,
Esq., at Cameron House, Windygates,
Fife, where he laid ont a consider-
able extent of pleasure grounds, and con-
structed a large rockery. Mr. Haig
having acquired Broomfield, Davidson's
Mains, Mr. Comfort accompanied him
there at the end of his second year, where
he has since remained. During the
thirty-one years Mr. Comfort has had
charge of the Broomfield gardens he has
carried out many alterations to adapt
them to the requirements of his employers,
and, among other things, he converted the
old kitehen garden into a mixed garden
with roses of all classes, herbaceous plants,

' Gardeners' Magrazine
Number.—We have much pleasure

informing our readers that our next issue

(August 31) will be chiefly devoted to

bidbotis plants that flower during the

The contents will includesprnig season

articles on the value of

bulbs, the

spring-flowering

daffodils,newer aanoaiis, inexpensive

laffodils for exhibition, hyacinths in the

flower garden, choice bulbous flowers for

indoor decoration, May-flowering tulips,

lilies for general culture, spring-flowering

hulhous plants for massing, and bulbous

iris. The number will be profusely illus-

tra ted.

Northern Counties Fruit Con-
gfress and Show.—On September 4

and o a fruit congress and show will be
held by the North of England Horticul-

tural Society, at Carlisle, in conjunction
with the annual exhibition of the Carlisle

and Cumberland Horticultural Society. The
congrt^ss will be held in the Arcade Room,
adjoining the markets, and the Speaker of

the House of Commons will perform the
opening ceremony at 2 p.m. on September
4. The following is the programme : Wed-
nesday, September 4, 4.30 p.m., Demon-
stration in the bottling of fruit, by Mr, J.

5. Cliisholm ; o p.m., Paper on "Soils, in

Relation to Fruit Growing," by Mr. G. P.
Hriry; 7.30 p.m., Paper on "The Wash-
ing and Spraying of Fruit Trees as a

Means of Combating Insect Pests and
Diseases," by Professor F. V. Theobald.
Thursday, 3 p.m.. Demonstration in the
bottling of fruit, by Mr. G. P. Berry; 5
p.m., Paper on "Canker and other Bark
Diseases of Fruit Trees," by Mr. F. J.
Chittenden; 7.30 p.m.. Demonstration in
pruning fruit trees and hushes, by Mr.
Chisholm. Spraying demonstrations will
be given by various firms during the morn-
ings of the 4th and 5th prox. in the Victoria
Park,

American Gooseberry Mildew
in Kent.—-American gooseberry mildew
has spread so freely in Kent during the
present summer that large areas under
gooseberry culture that were previously
free have become affected with this de-
structive disease. A report of the exten-
sion of the disease was submitted to the
recent meeting of the Kent County Coun-
cil, and in this report it was stated that the
disease reappeared this year in its summer
stage on April 19, and spread so rapidly
that when the inspectors re}>orted on July
6 1,773 acres were already known to be
affected. The committee added': " The dis-
couraging feature of this year's outbreak
is that the disease has already appeared
in sixty-seven fresh plantations. In one
district where the disease has hitherto been
restricted within narrow limits 200 plan-
tations have been already attacked. Much
of the fruit has been attacked, and growers
have not always been successful in exclud-
ing the diseased berries from their market

Floral Portraits.—The portraits of

the King and Queen, which have been pro.

duced with the aid of coloured leaves and

flowers in the South Park, Darlington, are

now attracting much attention from visi-

tors. The beds containing the portraits

are circular in shape, and the portraits are

set in a light ground-work. We admire

the loyalty and the perseverance displayed

by Mr. J. Morrison in carrying out such

difficult arrangements, but we have no

sympathy with this particiilar style of

gardening.

The Weather in the North.—
Writing under Saturday's date, 17th inst.,

our Aberdeen correspondent says : A jour-

ney into the rural parts of the north of

Scotland at present reveals a sad state

of affairs. On every side one sees the

effects of the unseasonable weather. In

place of the acres of waving corn, gradually

ripening to a golden hue^ there are rain-

saturated stretches of land, the crops on

which have been much laid by the wind

and rain that have for many weeks now

been mercilessly beating upon them. The

sowing of the crops this year took place

in almost ideal weather, and all went well

with the husbandman for a time. The

grain crops came away very promisingly,

and a month ago the farmers, accepting

the fact that they would have a late har-

vest, were nevertheless looking forward to

a successful issue. Then entered an August

the like of which has not been experienced

in the North for twenty years, and one

that all sincerely hope will not be expe-

rienced for a similar period at least. Wind

and rain became the order of the day,

blighting the crops and the farmers' hopes

at the same time.

The King's Visit to Abbey-
The King is visiting Abbeystead,

the seat of Lord Sefton, near Lancaster;

and, on his return from Lancaster to-day,

the railway station will be elaborately

decorated with flowering and orna-

mental plants. Messrs. Herd Brothers,

nurserymen, of Penrith, have been coin-

missioned to carry out the decorations, ami

the ornamentation of the platforms and

corridors will be carried' out in groups and

panels of specimen palms, and ferns, fine-

foliage, and flowering plants in great

varietv.

National Dahlia Society
With the approach of the dahlia season,

this society is resuming its a<;tivities, ami

on Tuesday next it will co-operate with

the Royal Horticultural Society in maknig

its awards to new dahlias. A joint com-

mittee has been formed by the combina-

tion of given numbers of the members «i

the Floral Committees of the two societies,

and this committee will sit at the Horti-

cultural Hall on Tuesday next, and pro-

ceed to consider the merits of novelties at

11.15 a.m. This committee will also sit

on the occasion of the two September meet-

ings of the Royal Horticultural Societv.

The annual exhibition of the society

be held at the Crystal Palace on Septem-

ber 17 and 18 ; and, a^ the dates are rather

later than usual, they appear to be v^en

suited to the incidence of the season,

a remarkably fine exhibition may be anti-

cipated.
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SHREWSBURY FLORAL FETE.
" Better than ever," was the general ver-

dict upon the Shrewsbury Floral Fete of

1912, held in the Quarry Grounds on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, August 21 and 22.

The specimen plants were grand examples of

the highest cultural skill; grapes were good,
though not superlatively so ; groups were ex-

cellent, and cut flowers extremely beautiful

and good; choice dessert fruits were dis-

played splendidly, but there seems need for

some slight alteration in the schedule speci-

fication, for at present it is quite possible

for a competitor to win or lose in the deco-

rated dessert fruit table class on his flowers

and decoration alone; indeed, it is possible

for a man to win the first prize, and yet stage
fruit several points inferior to that of his

opponent. The show was altogether worthy
of the old Salopian town and of the secre-

taries, Messrs. Adnitt and Naunton, who
have laboured hard ever since the society

started about thirty-four years ago. Judg-
ing commenced about 10 o*clock, and the
members were admitted at 11.30, before

8, 7j 7^, and 7^; Prince of Wales grapes, 8^
and 7|; Mrs. Pince grapes, 7^ and 7; Ring-
leader, Seedling, and two Royal Sovereign
melons, 7, 7, 7, and 6^; Humboldt, Pitmaston
Orange, and two dishes of Pineapple necta-
rines, 7, 6, 5|, and 4^; Crimson Galande, two
dishes of Bellegarde, and Royal George
peaches, 7, 7, 6, and 6^; two dishes of Souv.
du Congres, Marguerite Marillat, and
Triomphe de Vienne pears, 6, 6, 5a, and 5J;
Kirkes plums, 4; beauty of flowers and
foliage, 5^; general arrangement for effect,

total, 253^ points.

Mr. J. H. Goodacre came second with

252J points, losing two points (4J and 4^
against 5^ and 5^) on his flowers and decora-
tions, which were a trifle heavy, and con-
sisted of francoa and Lilium speciosum. He
made, it seems to us, a point more on his
fruit as a whole than did Mr. Gibson, his

grapes scoring finely and bringing him well
up. Mr. G. MuUins, gardener to Lady
Henry Somerset, Easton Castle, Ledbury,
third, with 235J points.

'-'2

»

Mr. Barnes also led for decorations, with
Francoa ramosa, Gloriosa superba^ and On-
cidium sprays.
Mr. J. H. Goodaere, gardener to the Earl

of Harrington^ Elvaston Castle, came second,
and his set scored as follows

:

No. of Max. Points
Bunch. Variety. Points. Awarded,

1 Blsu^k Hamburgh 10 ... 9
2 Mascsat Hamburgh 10
3 Muscat of Alexandria 11 ... 7\
4 Muscat of Alexandria 11 ... 7

5 Madresfield Court 10 ... S

6 Musoat Hamburgh 10 ... 9
7 Muscat Hamburg-h 10 ... \}

8 Muscat of Alexandria 11 ... 7

9 Madresfield Court 10 ... 8
10 Muscat Hamburg-h 10 ... ^
11 Muscat of Aleinndrio, 11 ... 7
12 Black Hamburgh 10 ... 9

124 98

Third prize fell to Mr, T. Bateman, E^^'
dener to C. A. Cain, Esq., Welwyn, with 97^
points out of a possible 123. Mr. W. H.
Cook, gardener to Lord Belper, Derby, came
fourth with 95 points out of a ix)ssible 120.

FIRST PKIZE DECORATED DESSERT TABLE, EXHIBITED AT SHREWSBURY BY MR. JAS. GIBSON, GARDENER TO THE
DUKE OF PORTLAND, WELBECK ABBEY, NOTTS.

judging- was finished, and at 12 o'clock the
tents contained solid masses of humanity,
making judging', reporting, etc., well-nigh

impossible. This year the first day was a
beautifully fine one, and during the greater
part of the day the ten big tents were
crowded with those who appeared to take a

keen interest in the magnificent collections
of plants, flowers, fruits, and vegetables dis-

played. Entries were larger than usual, and
trade exhibits more numerous than ever
before.

CHAMPION DECORATED FRUIT TABLE.

In this class a table 10ft. by 4ft, 3in. has
to be filled with thirty dishes of ripe fruits,

with suitable added floral decorations. There
were three competitors, and rarely has there
been so close a fight for the championship
as on. this occasion. Mr, Jas. Gibson, gar-

dener to the Duke of Portland, Welbeck,
secured the premier award with 253| points.

All the exhibits were very fine. Mr. Gib-
son's points were: Washington, Rival, Gas-
coigne's Scarlet, James Grieve apples, 6, 6,

6, and 6 points; Brown Turkey and Negro
Largo figs, 6 and 5^; Muscat of Alexandria
grapes, 8, 8, 7, and 7; Buckland Sweetwater
grapes, 6^^ and 6; Madresfield Court grapes.

GREAT GRAPE CLASS.

A sum of ^67 is awarded in six prizes for

a collection of a dozen bunches of grapes

in four or more distinct varieties. The
floral decoration of each exhibit is judged
separately. For the grapes a maximum of

11 points is granted for Muscat of Alex-

andria, 10 points for all other Muscats and
Black Hamburgh, and 9 points for all other

varieties.

There were seven competitors, and the

premier award was made in favour of Mr.
N. F. Barnes, gardener to the Duke of West-
minster, Eaton Hall, Chester, who had
shapely, fairly large, and finely finished

bunches, as follows

:

No. of M^ix. Points

Bunch. Tiarioty. Points. Award<?d.

1 Blaek .Haniburg-h 10 ...

"

2 Muscat of Alexandria. 11 ... 10

3 AppJey Towers 1*

"

4 Appley Towers 9 -•
"

5 MiLscat of Akxandria 11 ... 10

6 Black Hamburgh 10 ... 7\

7 Madresfield Court 10 ... 9

8 Madresfield Court 10 ... 8

9 Muscat of Alexandria 11 ... 10

10 Mu&CAt of Alexandria 11 ... ^
11 Madresfteld Court 10 ... 8

13 Madresfield C-ourt 10 ... 8

122 101

Mr. J. R. Tooley, gardener to II, Andrews,
Esq., Winchcombe, fifth with 9(J points out

of a possible 121 ; Mr. S. Barker, gardener to

the Duko of Newcastle, Clumber, Works ip.

sixth with 89 points out of a possible 124.

Mr. »S. Barker was second for the decoration

of his exhibit; and Mr. Tooley third. Seven

competitors.
GRAPES.

Mr. J. Jones, gardener to R. J. Corbett,

Esq., Towyn, had the finest four bunches of

grapes, tw-o white and two of black, and he

scored with superb bunches of Gros Maroc,

liiiely-coloured and berried, and Muscat of

Alexandria; Mr. J. Mills, gardener to Cap-

tain Heywood Lonsdale, Shavington, second

with Muscat of Alexandria, finely coloured,

pnd Madresfield Court; Mr. T. Lambert,

Brogyntyn, third. Nine entries.

Mr. W. H. Wilson, gardener to J. Bre-nton,

Esq., Stourport, had the finest pair of

bunches of Black Hamburgh, and he was fol-

lowed by Mr. G. Mullins, and Mr. J. H.

Goodacre among eight competitors. Mr. G.

Mullins Eastnor Castle Gardens, had the

best single bunch of Black Hamburgh, Mr.

Goodacre and Mr. WMlson following. For a

pair of bunches of blaek Muscat grapes Mr.
T^«^o frar/lpnpr to (r, C. LoUiaX. Esfl .

.
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Huyton, led the way with large-berried clus-

ters of Madrei^ifield Court ; Mr. W. H. Wilson
second, and Mr, J. H. Goodacre third.
Madresfield Court grapes, as such, were best
displayed by Mr. A, J. Cooke, gardener to
Colonel H. C. Legh, Knuttiford; Mr. \. F.

Barnes, Eaton Hall Gardens, second, and Mr.
Goodacre third, all showing well.

Mr. J. Barker, gardener to J. W, Raynee,
I^q., Old Colwyn, led for two bunches of
Alicante, showing weighty clusters; Mr. H.
Cotton, Le^dbury Park, second, and Mr. E,
Jones third.

In the any other black" clase Mr. T.
Lambert scored with Alnwick Seedlings par-
ticularly fine, the berries large and richly
coloured. Mr. J. Jones, tyccond with Gros
Maroc, 4ind Mr, J. H. Goodacre third with
th'j latter variety.

Mr. N. F. Barnes h'<i !«>t ;i pair nl liimches
of White \Ine^<-iit fjfra[H*- \\\\h Muscat of
\ lr\;iiHli i;! , ;m<l al><> sc()r('<l tor a ningle

! iiach with tlu- .-^anu' hr;*' grape, Mr. J.
Newton, gardener to D, W. Graham, Esq.,
Hilton Park, wjw second in the former clas«»
and Mr. J. JotK'K in the latter. Huckland

ramoba, and "Lilium sjteciosum, and Mr. Catt
uteing carnations.

Mr. S. Barker, gardener to the Duke of
Newcastle, Worksop, led for peaches with
grand fruits of Crim.son Galande; fourteen
entries. For nectarines Mr. G. Mulling
scored with Pineapple in fine form ; nine
entries. For apricot^s Mr. W. Catt, gardener
to A. H. Heber Percy, Esq., Hodnet Hall,
led with very fine examples of Larg^ Early;
nine competitorb.
Hardy fruits were capitally shown in the

local and county classevS, the plums, cherries,
red currants, and raspberries being unusually
large and fresh.

PLAOTS.
A spendid eet of fifteen specimen plants,

ten to be in flower, secured for Messrs. J.

Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, the premier
award of i;2f). The examples were among
the very fincrit we have seen this firm etage
over a goodly series of years. They were
Kentia Fo^teriana, Kentia Belmoreana,
Crotons Mortefontaineasis, W^arreni, and
Countess, two giant examples of Ixora Duffi,

greenhouse plants was won easily by Messrs
James Cypher and Sons, with grand examl
ple« of Clerodendron Thomsonae, Statice
profusa, S. Gilberti, Allamanda nobilis a
mass of golden flowers ; Rondeletia speciosa
and a splendid Ixora Duffi with a dozen
head^ of bloom. Mt. W. Vause, ©eoond*
and Mr. W. E. Manning, Dudley, third.

GROUP CLASSES.
The premier award for a group of hardy

perennial plants, in and out of flower with
background of bamboos, etc., with pool of
water, nymphaeas, etc., arranged for natural
effect, fell to Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton.
The group had to occupy a space of 300 eq.
feet, and the first prize was =£25. The
Messrs. Gunn had a charming background
well filled, and yet so arranged that the
great groups of hollyhocks, Lilium auratum,
L. speciosum, L. tigrinum, helianthuses'
veronicja^, phloxtes, Chrysanthemum maxi-
mum, gladioli, etc., did not block out or
clash with each other. Phloxes^ scabious,
astilbes, pyrethrums, and campanulas came
to the edge of the little pool, with its comple-

FIRST PRIZE FIFTKKN SPK.MMKX PLAXI^, EXHIBITED AT SHREWSBURY BY MESSRS. J. CYPHER AND SONS

Sweetwater grape won first prize for Mr.
J. T. Ciirti.-^, gardener to Sir H. Davies,
Bi^llOJ)*^^ Stoke, J3ristol, in the "any other
white " class,

In tlie county grape clashes Mr. G. Mulli
won for ;i p;nr of hunches of Black 1 lam-
burgh. Mr. l.arn fn-rt , Brogyntyn (ianU'iis,
led for two hiiiirhcs (f Madresfield r<nnt. tor
two bunrln's ot white grapes, aiui in the
"any other black" class. Mr. J. Milib had
the best pair of Mutjcats.

CHOICE FEUIT.
The

came from Mr. J. Millt^, gardener to Captain
Heywood Lonsdale , Shavington , who su c-

ceeded with fine bunches of Muscat of Alex-
andria and Madrcsfield Court grapes, Bar-
rington and Royal George p?ache8. Pineapple
and Stanwick Elruge nectarines. Rival
apples. Countess melon, and Brown Turkey
fige; Mr, W. Catt. gardener to A. H. H^ber
Percy, Esq., Hodnet Hall, second with good
M;;dresfield Court grapes and Elruge necta-
nivs. The awards for the floral decoration
of the exhibits fell in similar order. Mr
Mills using Irish Elegance rose, Francoa

CHELTENHAM.
with ma^scsive heads of deep orange flowers-
two of Cleix)dendron Thomsonae, Allamanda
nobiiib, very fine; two of Rondeletia spe-
ciosa, a very fine Statice profusa, and a S.
intermedia, 7ft. across; Ixora Shawi, and
a grandly-grown specimen of Chironia ixi-
ivra. Second prize fell to Mr. W. Yause,
l^cannngton, whose large plants were not
>o well flowered as his competitors

For thirty plants, in lO-inch pots, the
Cheltenham hrm scored again, and here
their finest examples were Statice profusa,
Ixora Shawi, Chironia ixifera, marvels of
fine cultui-e; Phoenix Roebelini Acalypha
hispida, and Allamanda Hendersoni Mr
Vause, second. ^ - •

Mr. T. Lambert, Brogyntyn, scored for a
dozen stove and greenhouse plants, and
showed good specimens of Ixora Duffi and
Croton interruptum aureum

; Mr. J Far-
rant, Shrewsbury, second. Mr. Lambert
was a large prizewinner in the county
classes, and Mr. E. Bridge and Messrs. J.
Knight and Sons, Wolverhampton, were also
very successful, and both showed zonal
pelargoniums in excellent style.
Premier award for six specimen stove, and

ment of white, red, and yellow water lilies,

while a. rockwork edgii^g, with Tiola cor-

nuta, sedums, veronicas, liatris, and heaths,
formed the foreground, with corner groups
of Lilium auratum. A very fine effect. Mr.
John E. Knight, Wolverhampton, waB placed
second, and he had a rather sombre back-

ground of conifers, against which Galtonia
candicans, kniphofias, liliums, phloxes, etc.,

were effectively grouped. In the fare-

ground was a' central group of Crinum
Powelli, C. P. album, anemones, liliims,

and montbretias, and behind this came a

little stream, with its nymphseas and little

bridge. Mr. T. R. Hayes, Keswick, gained
third prize, and his pool, with its fine water
lihes and bed of orange-berried Nertera de-

pressa wa s a fine feature . Messrs .
W

.

Artindale and Son, Sheffield, were awarded
a special prize. Five entries.

Tlie class for a group of miscellaneous
flowering and foliage plants, arranged for

effect on a space of 250 sq. ft., is always
attractive one. On this occasion there

were four competitors, aud Messrs. J. Cyph^J
and Sons, Cheltenham, won the chief await*

(Continued on page 655.)
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AUTUMNAL-FLOWERING
CROCUSES.

It is somewhat singular that these very
lovely flowers have not in the past received
much notice. Even at the present time
not nearly so many are cultivated in our
gardens as might he. They have so many
points in their favour at a season when
out-of-door flowers are not, as a rule, any
too plentiful. The eolours, varying from
dark to light-blue and white, are niost
distinct and attractive at a season when
flowers of these shades are decidedly scarce.

Positions.

No provision need be made in beds or
borders for their culture, as it is better to
plant them upon odd corners of grass.
Here they will flower freely, but in order
to secure a continuance for a few years
afterwards a fair amount of sunshine is de-
sirable. I

whe
prefer a warm, sunny slope,

re, after planting, the grass can be

growuig lawn grass. 'J liis, if iloju

line moi-tar rubble with the soil. In most
cases it is possible to leave the grass un-
niown, but at tbe depth of three inr-hes
one mowing afterwards will not <lo anv
harm, if done within a week or ten <hiy.s.

It is also well to tread the ground over
firmly after planting.

After Manag^ement.
Should the ground be bare of grass, I

find it a good plan to sow some sied of a
quick-

at once
sufficiently advanced to support the slemler
stems of the flowers. These autumnal <-ro-
cuses all have somewliat elongated stems
which easily bend over with the weiglit of
the flowers after a heavy rain, there being
no foliage of their own to g:ve sup])oit to
them. This foliage does not appear until
early in the spring. With the object of
preserving the foliage intact until it fades,
it is most essential to leave it undisturbed

[

hence the grass must not be mown until
the leaves turn yellow.

wiil start mto growth an<l b*

])iantetl at the same time. C. nudiflorus,
witb ilowej's of a clear pur2:)le, can be
jstrongly roeoiumendiHl . At one time it

was iiatiiralised in tbe Midland counties.
C. cancellatus all)us, with flowers of a
satiny white, and a touch of purple at the
base, is another somewhat showy-flowering
and excellent variety. C. Saun<lersianus,
a form of C. adriaticus. is anotber ju-etty
.species, wliite in cobHir, witb violet at tli'e

base, and a yellow tbi<tat. It is not too
l:it<' now to plant tlH\s<. < rn( iise.s,

Jas. Hudson, V.M.H.
Ciunnersbury House. Acton, W.

CLETHRA ARBOREA.
This widelvis, in general appearame,

removed from the hardy North American
members of the genus, which are all de-
ciduous. Clethra arborea is, however,
strictly an evergreen, and of quite tree-
like habit, and bears a certain amount of
resemblance to an arbutus. The white,
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CROCUS SPECIOSUS.
flowered at Gunnersbury House, Acton, W.

It

to

left undisturbed, or not even mown.
IS possible also to grow them close up
the boles of trees. We have grown them
thus for several years, both under tall
cedars and elms. The drought in sue
positions does not militate against their

h

well-being.

Planting:
it

a

With resi^ect to the time of planting,
IS better to secure the corms during
August, before any indication of growth
commences, and plant them without delay.
Should the growth have started more care
is required in planting. We usually try,
as far as possible, to avoid any semblance

formality in their arrangement. It is r
very good plan to drop the bulbs indiscrimi
nately, and plant them where they fall.
In planting a small dibber is the best tool

;

}vith this holes vshould be made, about three
inches deep, into which the corm shoidd be
placed, and some finelv-sifted soil then be
spreafi over the surface and worked in with
a broom. Before using incorporate some

Species and Varieties.
Two species, I find, stand out promi-

nently above all others for general utility

and reliability, viz. : Crocus speciosus, a
bright blue, handsome, and <listinctly

showy spec'ies. It is excellent for the pur-
pose I have indicate<l, i.e., for natnialising
in grass. The illustration giveii with this

article was from a group grown under these
conditions, it being the fourth year of

flowering after planting. As many as five

flowers to a corm, and sometimes six, were
to be counted. C. speciosus is usually at
its best during the first half of October.
Of this species there is a finer form, some-
what more vigorous in growth—C. sp.

Aitchisoni- -which can be strono;lv ret om-
mended. C. zonatus is the other species
that I can specially recommend with con-
fidence to be grown. It is of a pale-blue or
lilac shade, with a distinct orange zou)* at
titr li.ise of the flower, moist distim t :nul

eft'cctive. Its period of flowering is at Iciist

a week earlier than C. speciosus, if both be

drooping, bell-shaped flowers are borne in

spikes^ as a rule, during the latter part of

the summer.

There are apparently three forms of this

clethra, firstly, the type; next, one that

flowers more freely in a small state than
the other

;
and, tliixdly, a variety

with variegated leaves, but with mark-
ings not sufficiently clear to make it effec-

tive as a decorative plant. Clethra arborea
itself is very suitable for growing in large

tubs and standing outside during the sum-
mer months, when its lily-of-the-valley-like

spikes of flowers are much appreciated,

while the dwarfer varietv (if variety it is)

may be flowered well in pots six inches to

eifrht inches in diameter. Durinu: the winter

it needs to be kept t-ntv from trost. Thir»

evergreen clethra is a native of ^[adeira.

from whence it was intro<luced as long

ap:o as 1784. hut. strange to sny. it was
iiiven an Award of Merit hv tlie Roval Hor.

ticultural Society as rtx-ently as Julv 30

of this year. S. W.
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SOME GOOD PILLAR ROSES.
The variety found among climbing roses

is vtM y great, and at times it is d-thcuU to

t* ilieni just repre^ieiitation ui gaiden

uecoratiun withouo overcrowding. VV itii

ue regard to the liabit of each, and by

judic.ou.siy placing the different kinds^

IS iitti'U [>()ssil)le w include a very great

iiuiiihtT Hi a i omparatively small spaw, and
\i ilir 4-ui<)ui.s are selected with care many

(1

pots in liie garilen will have their interest

increased

t lic^t' roses.

i liH! hiri'i; I uses ntav ;j;r<)Wii in tl le

nuiumuiu Npace m piiiar <m |tyratiMl Im i-,

and in this rnaruHT a<lnut ol utMu^ wsnl \n

lierl)aceous Ixudt'is m- ;irn<ing hardy shiiii).s.

In pillar toiiu tlie only riKjuisite necessary

s a ;j,ooi| stout poli' ol larch or oak ; whil(^

|)vi amids ai o tiNulil v er*;cte<l with tlu'et^

pnhvs, extcndi'd )lt t. t** Ht t . apart at the
h;is»\ and havin;^ llie pouitK meeting to-

gether to lor Ml an a jiex. The hitter m
tt?m admits of ea<-h poU* < ai rying a |>Uint,

so that *'very pyratni<l will eiir iy thre*^dis-

tin<t \;irieties when neresxnry, ;in<l il these
ri'prtssent *'arlv ;ind lale \;nieiie.-> llie maxi-
mum season ol hhxun is olitaiiuHl.

When ^rown in single pillar form, <'limh-
> .

,

ui ^ T ose*^ re(pM re close a t ten t on
,

par t icu-

hirly uitli regard to prunin;j:, tor it neg-
hM te<l in this respe<t th<^y soon become
over-grown, an<l their l>i\iuty is marred.
As soon us they pass out of tlow*'r tlie old
wood sliould i»e cut out a.s far as tins

Ih> <lispenstHl with. r*^taining tlie best-
placetl shoots for oivering tlie top of the
I>ole ami tying in all tlie -eurrent s<'ason's

shoots. It will lie ohvions that in tying
rosi\s we should av()i<l any suspicion of
lumpine.vs. and always have an eye to a
lt:ght etFect

,
ami to thi« end I alwiys favour

leaving a foot or two free at the points,
as this entin^ly (h^stroys all suspicion of
stiffness or iirnlue lorniality when in flower.
Among rost\s siiitalile. lor pillars an<l

pyramids there aro Anls Pillar, a varietv
having large, full flowers of a deep velvet
crimson .(.lour. Ards Rover, <lark <rini-
son shelldike petals, and Ard's Rambler,
having largi^ Howers of orange-tTimson!
with a paler sfuule at the base of the petals.
Bardou Job is one of the largest of semi-
<louble roses, of a glorious erimson colour,
and is an old, well-known variety. Ameri
can Pillar, Introduced four years ago, is
one of the finest roses for garden decora-
tion; the single flowers are large, of a fine
rose-pink tint, that ^becomes paler at the
base, and the trusses of flower are full,
like huge bouquets. Billard et Barre is

golden-yellow in bud, paler when expanded.
Buttercup, deep yellow in bud, lemon when
open, is not a vigorous grower, but a dis-
tinct and attractive flower. Cramoisie
Superieure is an old favourite China rose,
velvet crimson in colour, and one that
flowers in great abundance; the climbing
form is most suitable for pillars. Crimson
Rambler, rich bright crimson, in dense
sprays, must be lightly trained, or is liable
to mddew. Goldfinch has large flowers,
orange-yellow in bud, but almost white
when open. Gruss an Teplitz, scarlet crim-
son, with dark foliage, is a sterling variety
for autumn. Helene, early flowering, pro
dxices immense sprays of rose-pink flowers.
Mdme. Berard has full flowers of a curious
shade of yellow, much in the wav of Gloire
ae Dijon.

Mrs. F. W. Flight bears immense trusses
of semi-double flowers, blush-pink in

with the accompaniment of dark foliage.

I'ausendschon, one of the beist of recent ad-

<litions to climbing roses, has large flowers,

bright satin pink, in large heads, and car-

ried on stitf stems. lea Rambler is a

curious mixture of yellow, salmon, and
pink; flowers Mmall, in moderate trusses;

the foliage is pale green and glossy. Thalia

has rather small flowers, almost pure
white, and flowers continuously all the
summer and autumn. W. Allen Richardson,
<leep orange-yellow in centre, paler at
i^flges of petals, is the finest rose of this

colotir and extremely floriferous.

Thomas Smith.
Coombe Court Gardens.

THE COTTAGE GARDEN.
''Yes, there is holy pleasure in thine eye!
The lovely cottage in the guardian nook
Hath stirred thee deeply; with its own dear

brook,
Its own small pasture, almost its own sky!
But covet not the Abode; forbear to sigh,
As many do, repining while they look

—

Intruders—who would tear from Nature's
book

This precious leaf, with harsh impiety.
Think what the Home must be, if it were

thine

;

Even thine, though few thy wants ! Roof,
window, door,

The very flowers are sacred to the Poor;
The roses to the porch which they entwine.
Yea, all that now enchants thee, from the

day
On which it should be touched, would melt

away.

Wordsworth.

The cottage garden has become a pro-
verb. The luxuriance with which plants
grow, the way in which every inch of space
is utilised, and the brilliance of the displays
often obtained, are all quoted against those
of us who have larger gardens, as if the
standard attained in cottage gardens were
something to ibe aimed at, but not likely
to be reached. They are one of the charac-
teristic features of the English wayside and
almost pecidiar to it, and to anyone travel-
ling through the country at a sufficiently
moderate pace, they constitute by no means
one of its least attractive features if he
has an eye for flowers, or even for natural
beauty of any sort.

The praise bestowed upon cottage gar-
dens IS certainly well deserved, though any-
one going frequently along the same road
trom spring to antumn will notice that
their owners have not solved the problem

mixed

ing to the soil all refuse that will decav
within a reasonable tLme, besides import-

fair quantity of manure from out-ing a

side, the soil tends to become more ami
more fertile owing to the incomings exceed-
ing the outgoings, as is shown by compar-
ing the level of the soil with tliat of the
paths.

One of the secrets of the success of the
cottage garden is the same as that of the
'Mittle farm well tilled." Everything
daily under the owner's eye during the

main part of the gardening season, and the
claims of the garden are, as a rule, no
greater than he is able to satisfy, so that

everything gets done just at the right time.

Seeds and cuttings are put in " just be-

tween too early and too late." The ground
shut in by w^alLs

1

being or

the
highrarely

hedges, the soil works well m the early

spring, often before that in many larger

gardens, and, given an early Easter for

making a start, the cottager is always

ready to take advantage of it.

Another reason why the fliower garden is

so often all successes and no failures, to

judge from appearances, is that the cot-

tager, as a rule, only growls those things

which will do really well with him without

an undue amount of coddling. There is a

certain element of the survival of the fittest

in this kind of gardening, for a plant that

will not quickly get established is liable to

be smothered and never seen again. Pro-

bably he does not know, though it might

be regarded truism, that there is no

garden so unfavourably situated but what

some things will grow well in it, but he

acts upon it, and the things that flourish

with him are plants that, in most cases,

have similarly flourished in his soil, or in

that of his neighbours, for a generation or

more. There is a good deal to be said for

the system of confining one's attention to

those subjects for which our s-oil and comli-

tions are best suited, without w^asting tini*^

in pampering and petting plants that, at

the best, will only be a modified success,

but it is a counsel of perfection only, for

we all have our favourites, and too often

they are plants which do not particularly

like what we have to offer them.
In conclusion, the cottage garden at

least teaches us that great expense is not

necessary for deriving much pleasure from

our gardens. It is the professional flower

show, with all its deceptions, that makt^s

Us run into so much wasteful expense,

which is too often followed by disappoint-

f^^oured ^^*^nuL J inx:ii iiitve done a
garden which compels one's attention in
June heing often lacking in colour in July,
fetill, there are certain elements in the way
the cottager manages his garden which are
not unworthy of our consideration.

u "/ '^f
attractive features is the way

'ff
vegetable quarters are set

off with flowers. Alongside the paths there
are generally to be found large clumps of
old-fashioned flowers, which grow with the
greatest luxuriance on account of the an-
nual manuring of the adjacent vegetable
ground, and the abundance of sun and air

Theisolated
are not only masses of ^^^^^^
goat's rue, columbines, or white'lili'es along
the margin of the onion bed—to the im-
provement of the latter without spoihng
the effect of the former—but sometimes

tage gardener rarely visits more than one

show a year, and that the local one, where

he sees the exhibits of other people like him-

self, with displays from the fcig gardens,

which he is content to admire without envy
4

or emulation. When a cottager acquires

a plant from somewhere it is soon seen

many of the gardens of the neighbourhood
so ready is he to share with his neighbours-

The ubiquity of a comparatively recent in-

troduction like Doronicum plantagineum

Harpur Orewe is a case in point. It brings

to mind a passage from '*The Garden that

I Love," where the Poet Laureate says:

A flower border thus becomes -a li^^^r

ZIZ diary of your wanderings, your
sweet Williams,

vi^ite, your friendships, a perpetual remi-

niscence of the generosity of the rich, of tlie

graciousness of the poor."
Alger Petts

hed

colour ih-^i lo.^ o 1 'r-'^" !'"'^
x^'^'

nc^i^ned to cabbages and potatoes

r4 oLflcn 4 '^t^trussl^o^
^" perfection^ Roses, too, there are in all sortfof odd

i. \J "A';.
t"isse« of great size, and corners, sorts that were more commn^ .

cut out of

velW TuCa HchY '-^^ ^^'^ ^^'^ generation ago than to^layT and th;;;:;7so:
^.V^I\J\^'yi^\^ ^'^^ ™^Pond to the eenerous treatment tW

rs, sorts that were more common a

comes in huge sprays, and is very effective receive.

to the generous treatment they

"Carnations, Picotees, and Pinks'
tell you plainly how to grow these favourn^

flowers to perfection. The work is freely jn"^

trated with plates of loading varieties, and
;

planatx)ry diagrams. Price 2s. 6d. net by po?*' "

box, &. lOd., from W. H. and L. ColUngndge*
148 and 149, AM«rsg>ate Street, London.
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VERBASCUMS.
The verbascums, or mulleins as they are

more commonly called, when
suitable positions and

occupying
grown well

J
are

of hardy plants,

well worthy of a

The genus is an ex-

that

positions

among the most stately

and some of them are

place in the garden.

tensive one, comprising species tnat range
in height from the pretty little V. phoeni-

eeum^ about two feet high, to the giant

V. olympicum, which often reaches a

height of ten feet or more. For forming
groups of an effective character. like that
shown in the accompanying illustration,

some of the taller kinds are well adapted,
while for woodland or wild gardening they
may be classed amongst the most useful
subjects on account of their noble appear-
ance when planted in well-selected ])osi-

tions. Several of the tall species may be
used with advantage in the shrubbery bor-

land or shrubbery where large quantities
are required, but it must not be forgotten
that early thinning is essential to success.
A good method is to sow the seed in boxes,
and prick off the seedlings either into pot«
or boxes, then when large enough plant
them in the positions in which they are
to flower. In planting it must be remem-
bered that V. olympicum and similar large-
growing species often have a spread of
leaves from 4ft. to oft. across.

During recent years attention has been
devoted to the improvement of some of the
members of this genus, with the result that
some five forms have been produced, of
which one of the most desirable is a white
form of V. phlomoides. AnotluM- is T*.

Caledonia, with bronzy-bun floAvtM s. a most
distinct plant of the habit of V. nigrum.
The foIlo^^ ing are among the most orna-
mental species :

V. Blattaria, or Moth Mullein

the photograph was taken, but is a stately

species with very large, white, woolly
leaves, and a massive columnar inflores-

cence. The flowers are rich vellow and
a/

large, and closely packed together on stems
4ft. to 5ft. high. Also known under the
name of V. parmosum, this plant is a re-

cent introduction, being a native of Italy

and the Balkans.
V. nigrum is a native plant, and well

worth a place in the lu)r<ler. Only about
2ft. high, it is of neat habit, witli yellow
flowers and bright purple fihunciits. A
group of the white-flowered variety ol this

spe<*ies may be seen in the foregroun<l <m
the right-hand side of the illustration, and
this admirably shows tlie distinctive char-
acteristics of the species,

V. olympicum.---1'ljis s})e(' Cs. wlnCli occu-

])ies the centre of the group in the |iietiire,

is one of the noblest of the family, with
This large rosettes of white, woolly leaves and

A GROUP OF SPECIES OF VERBASCUM IN THE HERBACEOUS GROUND, KEAV.

The stately Verbascum olympicum occupies a central position in the group.

der, where the shrubs are not too thickly
l>Uinted, while the smaller ones like our
native Moth Mnllein (V. Blattaria), are
v*My attracti\o \u the fern border. In
such positions this spceies will quickly be-
<*ome naturalised, and at the same time
will not become vspread in such manner as
to become a nuisance.
For the purpose of cultivation all the

mulleins may be rogarde<l as biennials,
although there ai"e a few exceptions, such
as V. nigrum. Tlu\v are mostly of strong
and rapid growth, requiring plenty of room
for leaf development, and, if raised from
seed sown outs'de, they require early at-
tention in the matter of thinning out the
plants. Only by attention to this detail
^vlll the finest (effect and stately plants be
produced. While thev will grow in a'most
any jXKsition, th(\v will re))ay good cultivi_
^"fin ami a deej», well-worked soil. Tlie
J^eeds may be sown broadcast in the wood-

species is one of our native plants, with
dark ^reen, shining leaves, and stems alxuit

3ft. high. It has bright yellow flowers,

about lin. in diameter, with purple fila-

ments. There is also a very pretty white
va riety.

V. Chaixi. or Nettle-leaved Mullein, is a

jather stronger thrower, and attainsstronger grower, an<i attains a
height ranging from 4ft. to 6ft., with
numerous ^-ellow flow^ers disposed in dense
branching spikes. This plant is moi^e of a

perennial than most of the others.

V. cupreum is a rare and beautiful hybrid

l>etween V. pho^niceuni an<l V. ovalifolium,

with the dwarf habit of the fiu nier and <lis-

tinct cop|>ery-coloured flowers in slender

spikes. It is a A'ery ol<l jilant, having been

raised about a hun<l red yea is ago. It

flowers from Mav till Julv.
b •

V. longifolinm. Tins ]dant may be seen

on the right of the picture with rather a

close spike. It was past flowering when

giant pyramids of rich yellow flowers,

reaching to a height of 10ft. or more.

Lasting in flower for a consi<lerable period,

with its candelabra-like infloresci'uces, it is

very valuable and statel\\

V. phonioides, with yellow flowers, and
its white variety are also worth growing.

V. phoeniceum.-.A very pretty species

with light, graceful spikes of flowers, wdiich

vary in colour from rich purple to white.

It is well worth a place in the rock garden
or select border^ on account of its dwarf
and neat habit. It flow-ers freely from
Mav to Julv. Closely revsemblinc; this plant

is V. Wiedmanniauuni. from Asia Minor,

with deep purple flowers.

There are many other species in cult'va-

tion, one of the most recent introfluctions

being V. leianthum. from Asia Minor, a

tall-growing, somewhat slender-branching

i)lant with small yellow flowers.

W. I.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC.
near the vellow-blotched throat. F.C.C., Davison's finest result among- niontbref

.. August 13. F. Du Cane Godman, F.C.C., E.H.S., August 13. Mr T>n.,A^^'R.H.S., August 13. F. Du Cr

Esq., South Lodge, Horsham,

L^LIO-CATTLEYA GODMANI.
This particularly beautiful and shapely

orchid has been obtained by crossing Catt-

MONTBE'ETIA STAR OF THE EAST.

An exceedingly beautiful montbretia, and
easily the finest member of the family. It

gardener to Colonel Petre, Westwick
^*

wich. ' '

ODONTOGLOSSUM EMPRESS EUGENIE
A very pretty odontoglossum, carrying a

A great advance among montbretias,
E.H.S., August

MONTBRETIA STAR OF THE EAST.
with large, deep yellow, orange-suffused flowers over four inches in diameter
13. Mr. Davison, gardener to Colonel Petre, Westwick, Norwich.

F.C.Co

leva Iris v/ith La^lio-cattleya callistoglossa,
and it tak-s rank as one of the finest second-
ary hybri Is in this large group. The deep
rose-purple sepals and petals are broad and
substantial, and the splendid lip is rich
royal purple, and shaded with rubv-crimsrin

has tall, branching spikes a yard high^ and
the individual flowers are four inches
across, though some have measured over five
incres across. The blooms stand up well,
and are very regular in shape, deep rich
yellow, suffused with orange. This is Mr.

number of good-sized flowers on a sturdy, ;

spike. The segments are all broad an

rounded, white, blush shaded, and ngj^^^l

daintily marked with little spots ^

heliotrope. A.M., R.H.S., August 13.

E. H. Davidson, Dorlases, Twyford.

and
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l.^:lio-cattleya glaucus.
A very fine orchid, the parents being Lselia

purpurata and Laelio-eattleya ruhens. It is

a stately hybrid with large flowers; the

sepals and petals deep rich purple, and the

lip dark crimson. F.C.C., it.H.S., Anonst
13. Lieut.-Colonel Sir Georfi^e Ilolford

Walton Grange variety of Laelia tenebrosa
was one parent of this effective hvbrid.

A.M., R.H.S., August 13. Lieut. -Colonel Sir

George Holford, Westonbirt.

KNIPHOFL\ UNIQUE.
A comparatively dwarf, neat-growing

variety, with spikes of coral-red flowers, eaeh

flowers resemble those of a dainty white
single dahlia, and they are set amid graceful
foliage. A.M., R.II.S., August 13. Messrs.

Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh.

RHODOSTACHYS AXDINA.

An interesting Chilian bromeliad that was

I-- '-

A finely selected form, with regular an

COSMOS AVHITE QUEEN.

J dainty flowers of purest whiteness. A.M., E.H.S., August 13. Messrs. Dobbie and Co.,

Edinburgh.

(grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Westonbirt. Tet-
bury, Gloucester.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA LUMINOSA
MANDARIN.

An unusually showy variety, with large
flowers. The sepals and petals are deep
rich yellow, and the lip dark purple. The

tubular blossom in the poker-like head being

quite self-coloured. A.M., R.H.S., August
13. Messrs. R. Wallace and Co., Colchester.

COSMOS WHITE QUEEN.
Of good form and purest whiteness, this

variety is certain to make the Cosmos family

more *i)opular than it is at present. The

It has
orey-

introduced into England about 1850.

a dense rosette of arching?, narrow, ^ ,

green, spiny leaves, and in the centre of the

rosette is produced the gTobose head of small

rose-pink or rose-red flowers set amid silvery

bracts. A.M., R-H.S., August 13. J. T.

Bennett Poe, Esq., Y.M.IL, Holmwood,

Cheshunt.
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GARDENERS AND
GARDENING.

A Practica.1 Educational
Foundation.

The welfare of a gardener, especially with
reference to his education, is engaging a

good deal of attention, but a spirit of dis-

appointment seems to pervade nearly all the

oommunications on the subject. It seems to

be generally agreed that a diploma in hor-

ticulture, if instituted^ would go in most
cases to the college-trained men. Few
writers, however, go to the root of the matter
and endeavour to point a way out of the ap-

parent difficulty of the position.

It seems to me that every ambitious young
gardener should have had foul- years' prac-

tical experience in a good garden or gardens
before being allowed to enter for a college
eour?e. This method would give a young
man many advantages, and he would be the
better able to grasp and adapt his college
education because of his practical experience,
r have come into contact with several young
men who have been college-trained, and, to
my surprise, have found them inferior to
practical men of similar age.

('ould not the Royal Horticultural vSoci^ty
lead the way by means of co-operation with
head gardeners? The latter would be able
to point out specially intelligent young men
who would profit from a college course, and
such young men should be assisted, if neces-
sary, to take such a course of training. An
arrangement of this kind would eau^e young
men to take a keener interest in their work,
so that thoy micrht qualify for the special
educational eourse. T l>elieve a two years'
college cours^^, following four years' practical
experience, would work wonders in the educa-
tion of garrh'ui'rs. but I am also quite sure
that collf^ge-triining alone will not enable a
man to manage a private garden of any im-
portance, jj E

Colchester.

What is a Gardener?
T?eing much intereste<l in the correspon-

(h'uro t hat has been going on in the " G.M."
lalely, undor the above heading, I ask the
favour of being allowed to make a few re-
marks on this all-important subject.

In the first plaee. what is a gardener, and
how did lir o!)taiii that designation? We
often hear perMUis styled gardeners who have
to feed pigs, clean boots, milk cows, and so
forth; others call a man a gardener who
simply works as a labourer in a garden, but
in my opinion none of these are gardeners,
and until we can define what a gardener
really is, it is impossible to assign him his
right position. Those who are acquainted
with gardeners and gardening^ know full welj
that we can find more and better qualified
men who are unable to procure first-class
situations than there are filling them, and
this through no fault whatever of their own.
I am not making statements without a full
knowledge of the subject under discussion,
when I say it is not always the qualification
of the person that procures him a good
berth, but the infiuence he has at his back
It would not be difficult to name instances
where good men have been passed over in
favour of those who have been personally re-
commended; this being so, I fail to see what
use a diploma in horticulture would be.
Supposing all gardeners were compelled

to pass an examination before being en-
gaged, it would be interesting to know how
many of them would be able to keep their
situations. We want to raise the status of
the gardener, and how to do so is puzzling
the minds of many of us. The other day the
writer was asked by an aristocrat to recom-
mend him a good gardener; on obtaining
particulars I informed him that he could get
a good labourer at the wages offered but
not a garderier! Here are tho particulars:
beven men kept; foreman in houses- glass

kitchen, and flower gardens, etc. Wages 23s.

per week, with house; no firing. Employer
to engage all under-men. I could name seve-

ral such instances that have come under my
notice. It is well known that there are at

the present time men filling head positions

in some large places^ where from twenty to

twenty-five men are employed, whose wages
are but <£65 per year. While men can be

found to work for such wages it is not
diplomas that are so much needed as Trade
Unions^ to prevent a man filling such posi-

tions for a mere pittance. There are few
gardeners in such places rhat work less than
seventy hours per week, including Sundays.
Seventy hours at 4d. per hour would amount
to 23s. 4d. per week—not the waares of a

bricklayer's labourer, yet such men must keep
themselves respectable, be fully qualified,

have a diploma, pass an examination, and
so forth !

Now, let us consider how many years it

takes a man to acquire sufficient knowlecjg
to become qualified to fill such a place. I

will just state my own personal experience.

Years gone by it was the custom to appren-
tice young men, and gardeners used to take
premiums from them; the greater the repu-
tation the place had, the larger the pre-
mium ; but the usual figure Avas either £b
or £10 down, of 2s. per week stopped out of

the pittance received in the way of wages.
The writer was in the fortunate position of
being able to pay the lump sum, but others
had the 2s. per week deducted; and, as the
wages paid to youths was 12s. per week, it

left but 10s. to keep them. Times fifty years
ago were not as they are now, and young
fsIOows were compelled to work much longer
hours, and a days holiday was unknown.
Having served my apprenticeship under one
of the most exacting men that ever entered
a garden^ I was sent to a nursery to await
a change. Going from the north to a London
nursery was a change indeed; and after
being in the nursery three months, I ob-
tained a situation at 16s. per week, and
bothy. The earth served for the floor^ and
the only entrance to the bothy was by a
plank across the stoke-hole, over a tubular
boiler. A premium of ^10 and a good recom-
mendation had obtained me this. Time wore on
and, after several ups and downs, extendinp^
over about fifteen years, I was offered a head
gardeners situation. The dwelling-house
was a shed at the beck of a north wall^ but,
needless to say. I did not go there.
Some no doubt still believe in the old ap-

prenticeship system; but those who have
passed through the mill hold different views.
Some advocate college training, others ex-
aminations in horticulture; but, gentle
reader, you may rest assured the finest
diploma you can possess is a friend at court;
therefor^^r. if you aspire to something higher
than 23s. p^r week have a friend in vour
pocket. Q Vr

feussex.

HYPERICUM REPTANS.

slibjects
hype are suitable

u and when

ch

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND,
The Season.

The inclement weather of late has very
materially changed the aspect of the flower
department in many gardonSj as ^vell as the
excellent prospects in -regard to crops that
prevailed but a short time ago. Whether
providing an improvement, climaticallj'
comes shortly, things in general will -be

as bad as many growers at present contem-
plate, is, of course, uncertain; but, all the
same, much damage has been done wlii

no ameliorating influences that may follow
can possiibly entirely efface this season.
Amateur cultivators, especiallyj have just

cause to bewail the destruction wrought
among their highly-cherished productions,
more particularly those of taller growth as

some species of herbaceous plants, dahlias
and sweet peas. The latter, grown in iso-

lated clumps had, owing to the excess of

moi.sture, following upon a dry, warm
period, and probably over-liberal supplies

of nutriment by way of manures, made
vigorous growth w^liioh, over-toppiag and
extending much beyond the supports, ap-

peared most promising while calm weather
lasted, but as such in exposed positions

were unalble to offer sufficient resistance to

strong gales O'f wind many of these have
been brought to a recumbent position,

which contrasts very adversely with their

former erect and trim appearance.
Roses of the dwarf^groaving types were

past their best, as relating to summer
bloom, ere the 'worst effects of th.^ s^()•!lls

were experienced, ibut such gave the finish-

ing touch to what may well be described as

a brilliant period of inflorescence, as sel-

dom, indeed, have finer blooms or greater

numbers of them been witnessed.
In contrast with these large-flowering

kinds, it may be remarked how well most

of the ramble r va r ieties pass

periods of inclement weather conditions,

even when the growths siway considerably

under the influence of strong winds,

and, althoug^h some individual blooms may
receive damage, others are ready to ex-

pand and take their place.

Bedding-out plants in general have suf-

fered severely, and the accustomed colour

brightness at this season is conspicuous by

its -absence. Owing to the cold nights,

growth has been much retarded, and, ex-

cept where very close planting out was

practised, the beds, as yet, -are not nearly

filled. A change to warmth and drier con-

ditions may, of course, alter this, and

enable the plants to recover and present a

prolific display of foliage and .blossom. The

usefulness of the Vegonia as a bedding

plant is at present very striking, more par-

ticularly the small, profuse-flowenog varie-

ties, several bedv^ of wliieli show to n^uen

although in full bloom,

through

oopm,
trail among the boulders of a large rockery

advantage, for, „ -

heavy storms of wind and rain .have passed

leaving them almost mi-over them,

thej are very attractive. H. reptariK is one ^^^.f*^;.
James Dat.

the 'best tor this purpose, and lits clear,
rich yellow flowers are produced in profu-
sion at tihe present time, rendering th- pimt
an (Object of especial beauty. Tliis variety
proves quite hardy in our locality, althouo-h
in certain districts it may not be so, heimr,
in some instances, partially killed back by
frosts. Fairly light soil, containing leaf-
mould and road grit, suits it very well, but
it m'ust ibe pressed firinlly around the roots.
Dry weather does not harm the plant, for
last season our specimens withstood ' the
drought without any ill-efFects, and they
are planted rather high up between boul-
ders of rock with their growths carpeting
the spaces between. J. Gardner.
Batsford Park Gardens.

Galloway House, Wigtownshire.

Potentilla Nepaulensis Will-

mottiana.—With each succeeding sea-

son, the decoratiye value of Potentilla -Ne-

paulensis as a border or rock garden subject

appreciably increases. The form I t^^}^

favour is known as Will mottiana, which, witii

its palmate, rugose leaves of deepest g^^f^
and brilliant rose-carmine flowers, procm^
it a plant of sterling merit when in season

during July and August. It is a f^ee-gro^^•-

ing subject, succeeding in any good son tnj^

is well drained; it produces^ abundant
age, from which ariose stiff, branched steiris

so.me 15in. high, on which the flowers

borne. It ripens seed fieely, and 1 r<^^^i'^^

ing plants are true to the variety.—Thom
Smith.
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PRUNING ORNAMENTAL
TREES.

There is probably no subject connected

w'th horticulture which is so imperfectly

understood, or so much abused^ as the

pruning of ornamental trees, and few
young gardeners receive any systemati

trainnig in this branch of their profession^

yet the proper development of many trees

is only possible when strict attention is paid

to prun.ng and general cultivation.

Undoubtedly trees would be better with-

out pruning if they assumed their best

proportions by natural means, but in the

same way that a deformed child must be

surgically treated if it is to develop into

a good specimen of humanity, so must a

deformed tree be pruned in order to allow

it to develop in the best possible manner.
Too often the nursery pruning of trees is

neglected, and this leads to more pruning
being necessary in after life than would
be the case were pruning attended to dur-

ing the early years. Some nurserym.en,

however, turn out really well-grown trees,

and the pruning of such examples amounts
to very little.

ecessity of Pruning:.

Pruning is condemned in some quarters
on account of the severe measures adopted
with street trees. This ought not to be,

for the proper pruning of trees is a very
different matter from the method employed
in our streets. Street trees are certainly

cut in such a fashion as to make them look
very ugly^ but it would be difficult to sug-
gest a better plan. A municipal gardener
is handicapped in many ways. He is

limited to a few kinds of trees for street

planting, and those are usually large-

growing ones. They must be trimmed
high enough to be clear of traffic, and
their heads must not be large enough to

shut out the light from a<ljoining houses
or prevent the roadw^ay drying in wet
weather, therefore, as soon as the
heads are really attractive they have to
be cut hard back. A fault which might
he remedied is that of planting too closely

in streets. Trees are sometimes placed
twelve to fifteen feet apart, and these,
if not cropped hard, soon form a sort of

hedge along each side of a road, whereas
had they been placed fifty or sixty feet
apart they might have been allowed to
grow much larger, and would not have
required the severe pruning which is neces-
sary in the other case.

Again, it is a great mistake to plant
trees in comparatively narrow streets
where the traffic is heavy, for there is no
room for them. The trunks are easily
damaged, and the heads frequently cropped
until the effect is painful. In such cases
it would certainly be better to be with-
out trees at all.

The pruning of park and garden trees,
however, is another matter, and there is

no excuse for its being neglected or per-
formed in an improper manner.

Pruning Young; Trees-
As previously stated the nursery is the

place where pruning must be strictly at-
tended to if a good foundation for the
future tree is to be laid. The object dur-
ing this time must be the production of
a tree with a strong trunk and rather nar-
row head of branches, which is capable of
supporting its weight without the aid of
a stake when planted permanently. To
obtain such a tree it is necessarv to exer-
cise great care in the early pruninsr.
J^uoulfi this be left alone too large a num-
ber of leaders will be formed, and the

central one will suffer accordingly. Side
Ixaiiclies may also develop unotily, and
rol) the leader. On the other hand, it

side branches are dealt with xorv .severelv
* •

the trunk will giow rapi<lly in height,
and soon become too weak to support it-

self. The CO r rect a\- ay to p roceed is to
keep the leader clear, and retain as many
side branches as possible, the latter being
shortened occasionally. If this shorten-
ing process is persisted in a considerable
leaf area will be nuiintained to help in

building up the trunk, and the branches
will not increase very rapidly in thickness.

As the trunk becomes strong enough to

support itself a branch or two may ])e

removed now and then. Tlicst^ must not be

taken from the bottom oiilv hut latber
thinned out from those close together. Ky
continuing this treatment for three or four
years good trees are formed which will give

little trouble when planted in permanent
places. The subsequent pruning of such
trees usually means keeping the leaders

clear of side growths, thinning the

branches occasionally, and removirig the
lower branches gradually as they advance
in height.

Young ornamental trees which have l>een

left unattended for several years are often

wide-headed
J

with no distinct leading

shoot, and such trees require rather severe

treatment for a number of years to

get them into the right condition for form-
ing well-grown specimens. The tendency
is for an isolated tree to develop in width
more rapidly than in height, therefore the

side branches have to be checked in order
to give additional strength to the trunk.
This m ght be done by simply taking the

ends off all the branches, but a tree treated

in such a manner would present a stiff

and unnatural appearance, therefore

it is a better plan to cut a few strong

branches clean away where they can be

well spare^l, and shorten the remaining ones
back to side branches. The holes made by
the removal of whole branches help a tree

to retain something of its natural charac-

ter, whilst by cutting the remaining
branches back to side shoots it is relieved

of stiffness.

How to Prune.

If no distinct leading shoot exists, the
branch nearest the oentre of the tree

should be selected for the leader, and be
secured in an upright position by mean;i
of a stake fastenecl to the trunk. Should
the branch 'be too strong for this, it might
be wired up to a stake driven into the
ground a few feet from the trunk. The
same method 'is often successful w^hen
adopted for straightening a leaning tree.

Branches which are likely to interfere with
the development of the new leader must
either be remov^ed or shortened. New
leaders may be formecl fairly easily from
side branches of broad-leaved trees, but
less easily on conifers, and it is usiudly
better to remove a damaged leader from
a conifer, shorten the side branches round
about, and try for a new upright leader
from a dormant stem bud. When branches
have to be tied or wired up care should be
taken to place a stout piece of rubber or

felt between the wire and the bark, and
all such places should be examined an-

nually in order to ascertain whether the
ties are becoming too tight and are likely

to cut into the bark.
The method of removing a branch from

a tree has a considerable bearing on the
healing of the wound, therefore care

should be taken to make the cuts in such
a wav that they will heal most rapidlv.

In all cases when branches are cut out
the wound should ~be cut quite parallel

with the I)ark of the trunk. Some people
ai*e \ erv fot»d of i»i<> an in-ch or two
oi the liottom of tli*' luarich, or oi cut-

ting it off at right angles with the trunk,
but iioth ways a re f)ad, toi* w(jnnds so
made, although small in ((niipari^oji with
wounds made parallel with tlic ifark, fail

to heal |)roj)rily. whereas in the method
reconuneiulcd a complete healing may be
looked for in a coniparatix el^* short t!me.
In all cases it is <lcsiral)Ie tiiat the liuigh
e<lges of a wound should he ]>ared smcoth
with a sharp knitc. and the whole wound
painted over witli <-oal tar as soon as pos-
sible after being made. If such a pro-
tective covering is not given, fungus vS])ores

are likely to obtain a foot ng, an<l dtn-ay
niay sj)read into the tree. W lu^n hianches
are shortened care shouhl ln^ taken to
shorten them to a side branch, ajul in no
case should they be reduced so as to look
like long bare sticks.

Removal cf Dead Wood.
Another ijuportant matter in regard to

the pruning and upkeep of trees is the
regular cutting out of dead and dying
wood, and the removal of branches injured
by wind, for the neglect of these seemingly
trivial matters often results in permanent
injury, and sometimes early death.
The time for pruning may be given as

any period between the time when the
young leaves are fully expanded and
Christmas. There is a great deal to be
said for performing the work in summer,
for whilst the leaves are on the trees the
operator is better able to judge of the
amount of priming actually necessary than
when the branches are leafless.

In conclusion, one woidd urge that
proper attent'on should be paid to young
trees in order that severe pruning in after
life will not be required ; that the work
be done in a careful and thoughtful
manner, with due regard to the present
appearance and future welfare of the trees,

and that everything should be done to assist

the heahng of the wounds.
Kew. AV. Dalltmoke.

FLOWERING PLANTS AS
STANDARDS.

A notable feature of the present day is

the number of greenhouse decorative

flowering plants that are now grown as

standaras. Fuchsias have always been so

treated, as the drooping nature of their

blossoms enables them to be seen to great

advantage when they occupy a more or

less elevated position. Concerning abu-
tilons, too, much the same may be said,

while in addition to these one frequently

meets with standards of heliotrope, Salvia

splendens, jwlargoniums of zonal and ivy-

leaved sections, lantanas, shrubby veronicas,

and others. Apart from the fact

that the flowers are brought nearer
the eye on standards, these tall plants,

when employed for grouping purposes,

serve to break up any flatness or formality.

From their comparative novelty, as well

as for other features, standards often at-

tract a good deal of attention, and one is

frequently asked how they are obtained.

It is, in most cases at least, a very simple

matter, all that is necessary being to strike

good vigorous cuttings, and grow them
freely, taking care that the growing point

is not injured in any way. To prevent
any mishap the plants should each be se-

cured to an upright stick. ;.iul all Ni(h»

shoots removed till the required height is

attaine<:l, when they may be al]owe<l to

branch out. Where these standards are

used out of doors care must be taken that

they are securely fastened. S. W.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
CATTLEYAS.—As Catrxeya gigas, C. Eex,

C. Gaskelliana, C. Dowiana, and its variety
aurea, C. Havdyana, and many others which
flower at this season pass out of flower, they
should be kept rather dry for some little

time. They may also be exposed to more
light and air than at other seasons. The
compost should not bo allowed to become
dust-dry, or there will be loss of roots and of

" in need ofenergy. Those plants that
new rooting material should have attention
as regards repotting, as soon as new roots
are seen to be developing. A compost as
advised in the issue of iVIarch 23 will answer
the requirements of the whole of these or-
chids. Each plant should be potted firmly,
with the rhi2x>me placed just on a level with
the rim of the pot or pan. When repotted,
the plants should be placed at the cool end
of the cattleya or intermediate house, where
they will be exposed to the light and air

;

but should the weather be bdght, care must
be taken that they are not scorched
by the sun. Until the plants are re-estab-
lished only sufficient moisture is necessary
to prevent shrivelling. Every care should
be taken to keep the plants at rest, and to
prevent secondary or autumn growth. When
these secondary growths insist on pushing,
the plants must be Icept in their growing
quarters, and every inducement given them
to complete growth as soon as possible.

C. SPECIOSISSIMA should be treated in
the same manner

; although these remarks
are made especially for C. Warscewiczi,
which in so many cases fails to give a re-
turn of flowers for the room occupied. If
this so-called shy-flowering cattleya is treated
as advised, and not allowed to sufPer from
either too much or too little water during
tlie winter months, and placed in a good
light position at the warmest end of the catt-
leya house, I feel confident a fair percentage
will produce flowers. I hav-e from time to
time observed that plants which have been
kept dry, and did not push their growths
early m February, failed to flower! while
those which commenced to grow at that
date rarely failed to do so. If this cattleya
IS potted now and treated as advised it will
get well established' before the
months.

whiter

LJCLIAS. L. purpurata, L. tenebrosa, L.
emnabarina, and many of their hybrids
should also be examined in order to see ifmore root room or new material is requiredBy this time their new growths will have
reached a few inches in height, and will be
pushing forth new roots. When mvin?
plants larger pots, the old back pseudo-bull^
should be cut away

; and, should the eyes
l>e good, they may be potted up in small
pots, when many will make new growths andsoon become iKseful plants. Enough space
should be allowed in the receptacle for at
least two seasons' growth. Old
need renovation should

lings will become drawn and spoilt. When
the seedlings are large enough the most for-
ward should be taken out and potted .sepa-
be kept fro8t proof. The early batcli will
be pocssibla to obtain three batches of plants
from the same sowing. The .seedlings must
at all times be grown quite cool. Dur-
ing the winter a good position for them will
be found on the top shelf of a vinery, where
they vvill obtain th? maximum of light and
be kept frost proof. The early batch will
be ready for a shift into flowering pots about
the end of October, but the later batches are
best kept in the small pots until the spring.

ARUM LILIES.—The time has arrived for
these plants to be examined. There are two
distinct systems practised for the resting or
^>um'mer treatment. iSome growers favour
planting out, while others prefer to let them
remain in their flowering-pots, simply drying
them oft' by withholding water. I prefer and
practise the former treatment. Those which
have been planted out have, owing to the
heavy rains we have experienced, started to
grow much earlier than usual, and are now
rooting freely. They should be carefully
lifted with a fork, commencing at one end,
and taking the row right through. iPots and
soil should have been prepared beforehand.
Arums are gross feeders, and require a rich,
rather heavy compost, consisting of two parts
loam^ one part well-decayed 'manure, and one
part coarse sand. They are very fond of
soot, therefore a good dusting should be
added at the time of potting. When lifted
the plants should be sorted into three sizes.
A ten-inch pot will accommodate four of the
largest plants, and a five-inch pot will easily
hold one strong-flowering plant. Arum lilies
are very valuable at Christmas and Easter
for church decoration, and they are equally
valuable for house adornment. If they are
potted in sizes, all the plants in each large
pot will bloom at the same time.
LILIUM LO^sPGIFLORUM.—Some bulbs

should be obtained at once and potted, if
required for Christmas display, '^hese lovely
lilies are always welcome, and Specially in
the winter when all outdoor flowers are over
VALLOTA PUEiPUREA.—This is finely in

bloom now, and should also be put into the
conservatory. I have before stated in this
calendar when vallotas and nerines are
grouped together they produce a glorious
effect,

—

'Lewis Smith, Norwich,

HARDY FRUITS.

EASPBERRIES.—The

SUMMER PRUNING.

pleted

unless

^11 ^-11 .
^^^^ timegrowth has practically ceased, and the open

tion of summer pruning should now b^ com"'~^--\ Cordon and espalier pears and apples"
regularly pinched back, will havelnad^

a considerable amount of growth, and ana i
from such growths w^hich may be required for
extension or filling up vacant spaces, all un
necessary shoots should be cut back fairlv
close; much depends, however, upon the co/
dition of each individual tree as to whether
hard pruning should take place or otherwise
Trees carrying an average crop of fruit niav"
with advantage, be closely

air
; it is

which in-

-
1. I.- . - pruned: those

with a vigorous habit of growth and little or
no fruit will, if cut too hard, make a secon
dary growth, which is not desirable but bv
leaving a certain number of growths evenlv
distributed over the tree, the risk of secon
dary growths will be obviated. Bush trees
require similar treatment, and to obtain
fruits of high colour and qualitv there must
be free admission of light and
therefore obvious that growths „
terfere with the due passage of sun 'and air
must be removed, and as soon as possible, to
gain the desired results.

PROTECTING PLUMS. - Choice plums
should be netted to ward off the attack of
birds; if wasps are troublesome it will be
necessary to use special protecting material
and to closely envelop the trees, as the least
hole is quickly found out and made use of
The best plan is to search for and destroy
wasps' nests.—W. Messekger, Woolverstone
Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
TOMATOES OUT. . OF DOORS.^- ^ - - - — The

weather of late has not been over favourable
to the ripening of this crop. Remove side
growths and large leaves that prevent sun
from reaching the fruits. Stop the leader
to encourage every bunch to perfect its

fruits. If only good-sized green fruits form
at the tops of the plants, these can te
ripened late inside. oi\ if desired, can be
used for tomato chutney or pickle. Any
fruits that are now^ colouring should be
gathered and jstored in boxes to ripen, plac-
ing them on a ishelf in an ordinary gum-
house or frame.

tion at this season.

plants that
also receive atten-

All exhausted or worn-
out pseudo-bulbs and dead roots should becut away, the old decayed compost removed,and the pieces potted separately into pots as
small as possible, so that, when they become
well rooted, they may easily be placed into

tefTi-n'rP*'^^'-^- Bamkku, TheWest Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND CREEN-

^^^Z H
he sown at once for nextspring display. Choose a seed-pan, clean

of thT "'""'^.r*^
^" inch

i .1 '"V ^ -^^^dy compo^^t sow the.eeds thinly and evenly over the surface and.lin.i.fi. eover thein with compost. n,e pan
ir.rr.

V^^^^d in a slightly-heatedframe and covered with a piece of Hnss

SusfS; m ^
"/f^

'^^^1 ^ermKd [hf^ptnmmt be moved to a cold frame or the seed-

fruiting season is
now over, and every effort should be made to
remove the old canes as soon as possible •

these should be cut out, and, at the same
time, weakly young growths should be re-
moved where a sufficient number of stout
healthy growths are available for the pur-
pose required. AVhen tied to individual
stakes, hve or six growths are ample; these
should be loosely tied up to prevent break-
age from strong winds. Where trained onwires a sufficient number of youn^ canes

tZ^,^ ^^'^ '\ ^"^^^^^ ^"^Pl^ ^Pace be-tween the growths to permit the thoroughma uring of the rods. Manurial a«sistanS
^ill prove mast .beneficial, particularly .0where no previou, feeding has be^nafforded If tho soil 1. naturally deficient inhme, a dressing should be applied forth^

During the fruiting ^^ason weedsspring up m abundance
; th;se should nowbe cleared off and the plantations

clean and tidy.

LOGANBERRIES ETC

the loganberry should receive similar treat-ment to that advised for raspberries Thethorough ripening of the young growths is
of the utmost value, and greatly enhances
the prospects of a good crop of

TURNIPS will grow
date; Bed

with.

ade

hould

another season,
strictly avoided,
the raspberry the
of more extended
tainly be grown
afforded

crop of fruit for
Overcrowding should be
As a successional fruit to
wineberry is well worthy
culture, and should
wherever

. ^ ,
space can be

^
even it it is but a row or two The

plants present a most pleasing sight when
carrying a crop of fruit. ^ -

^

INDOOR TOMATOES will need a hiUo
fire heat should the weather remain cool.

Pay strict attention to watering, or --^racked

fruits will be the result. Young plants for

winter fruiting sliould now be shifted into

their fruiting pots. Guard against e>xef>sive

moisture. These will do well in any cold

house for some time to come.
SPINACH.—The principal sowing of tii^

crop can now be made for winter and spring
supplies. Sow again two weeks hence, when
much ground will ibe vacant after the lifting

of maincrop potatoes. Sow in drills eighteen
inches apart. Do not forget to sow a row or

two of the perpetual spinach beet at th^

same time as the Winter Prickly and the

Carter Spinach.

readily aft^r ihi>

treat as advised for jspinach.
Olobe and Snowball are two good varieties.

ENDIVE.—Late-sown plants should be put

out without delav so as to form fair-sized

plants before winter .sets in. Make still an-

other mowing, this time in a cold frame or

hand-light, finally planting the seedling'^

under lights so that should severe weatliei"

«et m, and spinach is'iit a stand-^till, thrycan
very conveniently In^ used a.^ a siih.-titiitc f*"'

the latter.

ONIONS.—This crop is keeping its foliage

very late this year ; hardly a plant has fallen

dowti, yet
; consequentlv they will be lat&r in

ripening than usual. '"With continuous
weather afford a little help by lifting their

foliage oocasionally: should it fall too

thickly or rot, mildew and decav will set

whereas the regular movement of the leave^^

will help to dry and ripen the crop.

LATE PEAS.-Pay attention to this crop

as the gales which usuallv occur from no^

onwards may blow them over; treat runner

beans likewise, securing thcim safely.—^'
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SHREWSBURY FLORAL FETE.
(ContiniK^ from page G46.)

of ^25, with, a charming exhibit. An ex-

tremely beautiful kentia formed the centre

of the background, and around and under it

were lightly grouped elegant crotons^ ixoras^

and Iiilium speciosum. A light archway
carried more crotons and Fuchsia triphylla.

Eight in front brilliant croton^ combined
with Oncidium Marsh allianum, O. flexuo-

sum, odontogloseums, cattleyas, laelio-catt-

leyas, and liliums to produce a light, grace-
ful, and yet rich effect. Ferns, small cala-

diuniB, and low crotons formed the ground-
work and margin of this delightful contri-
bution.
Mr. J. V. Macdonald, gardener to Sir G.

HL. Kenrick, Whetstone, Edgbaston, came a
close second, and once more included beau-
tifully-grown crotons, handsome palms, on-
cidiums, odontogl(^sume, cattleyas, angrae-
cums, ixoras, liliums, Francoa ramosa, and
Selaginella csesia in his finely-arranged ex-

the plants most in evidence. Second prize

was won by Mr. W. R. Hayes, Grasmere,
whose violae, campanulas, hypericums, and
heathis gave a fair amount of floral colour.

Messrs. W. Artindale and Sons, Sheffield,

third.

FLORAL DESIGNS.

Messrs Dicksons, diester, secured the first

prize for a collection of floral designs, and
so won the gold medal. Tlus firm used
Lilium longifloram and Cattleya Harrisonse
freely in wreaths, harps, crossets, anchors,
crowns, chaplets, etc. ; asters and carnations
combined beautifully and the "gates ajar"
of white stocks and a base of odontoglossums,
cypripediums, oncddiums, and crotou leaves
formed an attractive centrepiece. Bouquets
and hanging baskets were also finely ar-
ranged. Mr. F W. Johnston, Manchester,
came second, and his cross of stephanotis,
lily of the valley, and Anthurium Andreanum
wa<5 very finely executed ; the King s Acre
Nurseries, Worcester, third.

Messrs. Felton and Sons, Hanover Square,

gance, Lyon, A. R. Goodwin, Mrs. T. Roose-
velt, and other fine things, with small vases
ot yellow and light roses in front. This ex-
hibit was particularly bright and effective.

Second prize was won by Mr, J. Mattock,
New Headington ; Messrs. W. and J. Brown,
Peterborough, third; Messrs. Hugh Dickson,
Lim., Belfast, fourth.

Messrs. A. Dickson and Sone, New-
townards, scored for a dozen bunches of deco-
rative roses with Irishroses
Kirk, Lady Pirrie,

other good things;
Headinffton. second.

Elegance, Harry
Mrs. Alfred Tate, and
Mr. J. Mattock, New

Mr. Charles Wall, Bath, scored for a col-
lection of carnations, and put up a splendid
lot of popular varieties of the perpetual cla^.
Mr. Walllace. Saffron Walden, a good second;
and Mr. C. Waters, Balcoml^, third.

Gladioli are fine exhibition flowers, and
they were finely shown by Messrs. J. Mair
and Son, Prestwick, and Mr. T. Lambert,
Brogyntyn, the former winni-ig for two dozen
spikes, and the latter for twelve. Mr. J.

Walker, Thame, scored for two dozen show

FIRST PRIZE DISPLAY OF ROSES AT SHREWSBURY, EXHIBITED BY MESSRS. GUNN AND SONS, OLTON.

hibit. Mr. W. Vause Leamington, came
second; and Mr. W. R. Manning, Dudley,
wae awarded a special prize.

There were two competitors in the class
lor a group of tuberous begonias, arranged
on a space 15ft. by 4ft., foliage plants and
ferns allow^ed among the begonias. ITie
two exhibits made a rare display of colour.
Messrs. Blackmore and Langdon, Bath, were
awarded the first prize for superb flowers
on beautiful plants, their Royal George,
Princess Victoria Louise, Lady Cromer, Lady
Tweedmouth, and Mrs. Locfcwood being a
few of special merit. Messrs. T. S. Ware,
Lim., Feltham, came a close second, and
showed wonderful flower.s of Mary Pope,
Lady Cromer, Ladv Ashdown, Dr. Hamilton,
and King George' IV.

Messrs. Hayes and Sons, Keswick, led the
^^3y in the class for a collection of alpine
P'ant8, arranged on a space of 100 square
feet, on the ground. The fulfilment of the
schedule requirements did not permit of a
oold or fine effect, and the season was late
also for a showy display. Veronicas, heathe.
saxifrages, meconopsis,'and campanula i-i were

London, W., led for a bouquet composed of
Phalaenopeis Rimerstiana, laelio-cattleyas,

Oncidioda Charle-svvorthi, and hybrid odonto-
glotisums ; Mr. A. Adshead, Gatley, second,
and Mr. W. J. Garner, Altrincham, third.
MeSiSrs. i-elton scored for a basket of flowers
with fine laelio-cattleyas and oncidiums beau-
tifully arranged; Mr^ J. Nixon, Alderley
Edge, second.

In the class for a basket of flower», orchids
excluded, Mr. A. R. Bide, Farnham, led with
roses, and Mr. W. J. Garner was second.
For a table decoration Miss J. Jenks, Cod-

sail, led with buff and pink roses. Mrs. J.

Nixon, Alderley Edge, second with Gloriosa
superba and francoa spike*^. Mrs. A. H.
Eide third with Lady Hillingdon rose.

CI^T FLOW EES.

The class for a collection of cut roses, ar-

ranged on a space 12ft. by 4ft., rnd 7ft. high,
was a great one, seven competitors staging.

Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton, secured the
premier prize of £7 with a beautiful exhibit
with arches of ran'bler rose^ and towering
stands of Frau Karl Druschki, Irish Ele-

and lancy dahlias, with large, gay floral

globes of fairly good quality tor the time of

3'ear. Mr. H, Woolman, Shirley, had the
finest set of twenty-four cactus dahlias, but
Z\'iY. H, Peernian, well known at Ix>ndon

dahlia shows, led the way lor eighteen, and
for a dozen cactus blooms with flowers of

gieat merit. Messrs. Bullough and liolton,

Elland, won the chief awr.rd for a dozen-,

ci'ctps dahlias, six blooms of each, arranged
vith suitable foliage.

Messrs Keynes, Williams, and Co., Salis-

bury, scored for a collection of cactus or

decorative dahlias with a very bold exhibit

of fine flowers staged with grasses and gypeo-

plila in tall stands ; the exhibit was a very
pietty one. Mr. H. Woolman, Birmingham,
third.

Messrs. W. and C. Bull, Frome, won first

prize for two dozon bunches of hardy flowers,

and did so with a fine contribution. In a

siniilar cl;i:>s. b^tforadozen )»uiu*luvi, Mr. W.
Taylor, gardener to S. Bii)by. Ksq., Harwicke
Grange, was the fi)rtunate tirst-prize winner.

Mr. W H. Banks was the winner in a class

for a dozen bunches of annuals, but he
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omitted to label his flowers. Mr. A. Myers,

Shrewsbury, r^ueceeded in the clasH tor a

dczeu trustees of zon.il pelargoniums, with a

very bright contribution ot excellent varie-

ties.

For a display of l>order carnations ana
picotees the chief award fell to Messrs. M.
Campbell and Son, High Blantyre, who had

a very pretty exhibit. In the amateurs'

(lass Mr. \V* II. Ranks, Kington, secured

tin' chief prize, in creditable fashion, for

l arnat inns. For a dozen vases of carnations

Mr ( . Wall was the leader. Mr. O. How-
n»'^^. * liasjrow, scored well for eighteen

buncht's of >u* 4 t peas, and had quite bright

clean tlowt-r.-^ , M r. J, Smellie, Busby, was
«ecoud.

VEGETABLES.
We very much doubt whether there has

•ever l>een a finer display of high-class vege-

tables than that at Snrew*ibury on this occa-

fi ion . A n um l>e r o f seed ti rm s offer

«ub8tantial prizes, and these are eagerly com-
peted fo r . In the Mesviifi . Sutton s' c 1 ans

for nin<' kinds, Mr- David Gibson, gardener
to Captain IL Spender Clay, Lingfield,

Surrey, was a splendid first with beautifully
^rown produce, and Mr. W. Oaiger, Elstree,

was second. In Messrs. f'arti-r's clas« Mr.
E. FJeekett Nrl. with Mr. 1'. J. Ikirratt fol-

lowinf^. ^^r. J. Hudson, I.tut^trr. and Mr.
J. Ii. '^I'onli'y^ were first ami >rrond respec-

tivt'lv ill \Ffssrs. Webl/s das-, inr nine kinds
ami in Mf--i>. ('liluMn-^' tla.-^-. Mi-. ScarU\
gaidrner t<> the Afarqiii-^ of Xorthampton.
Castle Aslihv. beat Mr. H. 'rurner, of Well-
ington. Mr. 1*. Sa ndei^on . ot Whittington,
and Mr. I".. V.. ArnnUl Wellington, were first

prize winners in i la.-s^w provided by Mr. E,
Murrell. Mr. Searh' and Mr. T. Jones,
Ilual>on, vvert^ tir^t and second respectively
in Messrs. I)iek>on and HobinsonV class for
nine kinds, and in the local ehi.-^ M
Tayh>r was t header.

In the -nrii'tv'- ela-s lur tu^'lve kinds of
venr.^table-;. Mr.' K. lleekett, V.M.I!.. Alden-
liani I b >!]si', I ;i>f ree, h'd with sn|HM h leeks,
wlery . > aimt-, ;)in>iii|)-^. pea-^, ( iiciiinlH^rci,

tomatoes, on inn- ea ul ifhiweis, potatoes,
heet. and rinuir?- in an^; iie o-ained 77 points.
Mr. .T. I[u<l>on

, Lfieester. s^H'ond with 72^
points: and Mr. J. Tooley third. Seven
competitor^^. In IN>l>ert Sydenham Limited's
cla«8 for nine kinds of vegetables, Mr. E.
Deakin, Ilavmilks, Birmingham won

r. W.

MEDALS.
Gold Messrs. E. Wehb and Sons,

Acre Nur-

Large
Wordsley, Stourbridge; King's
series, Worc^ester; Royal Horticultural So-
ciety, Wifiley Gardens, Ripley; Messrs. Sut-
ton and Sons, Reading; Mr. Amos Perry,
Enfield; Messrs. T. Rivers and Sons Saw-
bndge.worth

; Messrs. Clibrans, Altrincham;
Mr. E. Beckett. V.M.H. gardener to the

Gibbs, Aldenham House,

May and Sons, Ed-
and Sons, Olton

:

Hon. Vicary
Elstree.

Gold.—-Messrs. H. B
monton; Messrs. Gunn
Messrs. Youngs and Co., Hatherley; Messrs.
A. Dickson and Sons, Newtownards; Messrs.
Dickson and Robinson, Manchet^ter; Messrs
Jarman and Co., Chard; Messrs. Bakers, Old
Hall Nurseries, Cod^all; Messrs. Isaac House
and Son, Bristol; Messrs. Dobbie and Co.,
Edinburgh; Messrs. Hobbies, Lira., Dere-ham

; Messrs. Jones and Sons, Shrewsbury
Silyer-Gilt. — Messrs. J. Forbes, Lim.,

Hawick; Messrs. R. Wallace and Co. Col-
chester; Messrs. PritcHard and Sons, Shrews-
hury; Mr. L. R. Russell, Richmond; Messrs
Ired Smith and Co., Woodbridge; Mr A
V\. Thorpe, Birmingham Road, Lichfield;
Messrs Barr and Sons, Covent Garden - Mr.
Robert Bolton, Carnforth : Mr. H. N. Elli-
son, West Bromwich ; Messrs. Dicksons,
Lim., Chester; and Mr. E. Murrell, Shrews-
bury.

Silver —Messrs. S. Bide and Son, Farn-ham; Me^rs. Hewitt and Co., Solihull;
Lapworth Nurseries, Hockley Heath • Mr RHayes Grasmere: Messrs. Hogg and Robert

X' ""^I'li
C^onways, Halifax;

Messrs. Webb and Brand, Saffron Walden -

Messrs. Rich and Co., Bath; Messrs. A. R.
Brown and Co., King's Norton ; Messrs.
Aldersey and Marsden Jones, Malpas; Mr.
W, A. Manda, St. Albans; Messrs. G. Gib-
son and Co., Leeming Bar; Mr. A. Myers,
Shrewsbury ; Messrs. Caldwell and Sons,
Knutsford; Messrs. Felton and Son, Hanover
Square; F. Bibby, Esq., Hardwick Grange
(for shrubs and climbers); Mr. W. L. Pater-
son, Shrewsbury; Mr. G. Underwood, Ayle-
stone Park, I^icester.
We are com{>elled, by the pressure on our

space, to leave over the non-competitive sec-

tion until our next issue.

OBITUARY.
MR. ALEXANDER DEAN, V.M.H.

With deep regret we record the death of

Mr. Alexander Dean, V.M.H., which occurred
at hitj residence, 67, Richmond Road, King-
ston, Suri^y, on Tuesday, the 20th inst., in

his eighty-hnst year.

suited in the Vegetable Conference and Exhi
b:tion held at Chiswick in 1903. In connec-
tion with this event Mr. Dean initiated a
gardeners' dinner, which ivas acknowledged
to be the most successful function of its
kind ever held in this country. This dinner
took place at the Holborn Restaurant on
Septeniiber 29, 1903, on the evening of the first

day of the fruit and vegetable show at Chis-
wick, which was th^3 last great gathering
held in the Royal Horticultural Society's
historic gardens. Mr. Dean acted as secr^
tary of the dinner committee, and upwards
ot five hundred gardeners and garden lovers
were present. For many years he was a lec-

turer and instructor of horticulture under
the Surrey Council, and took a prominent
part in the advancement of horticultural edu-
cation, while as a judge of vegetables and
fruit he had few equals. Of fearless, inde-
pendent, and sturdy character^ Mr. Dean
was most emphatic in declaring his opinions
on matters horticultural in the horticultural
Press, to which he was a regular contribu-

THE ALEXANDER DEAN, V.M.H.

Mr. Alexander Dean, who was a striking
peTsonahty m the world of horticulture, and
enjoyed a high reputation as a writer, lec-
turer, and jud^, wae the younger of three
brothers, all of great ability, and all asso-

^l^.^fy- "^^^^ horticultural pursuits. Mr
illiam and Mr. Richard Dean devoted their

attention chiefly to flowers, mainly those
beloved of the florist, but Mr. A. Dean gave
more attention to vegetables and fruits. Es-
peciaUy was he interested in vegetables, and in
the course of his long and active life he did an
immense amount of useful work by his advo-
cacy of an extension of the cultivation and
exhibition of these useful products. When
associated with his brother, the late Richard
Dean, in the management of their seed
grounds at Bedfont, he raised a considerable
number of potatoes of great excellence, and
probabljr the one that retained a positioi
trade hsts for the longest period was
large purple-skinned round known as
Dean. He was long a prominent and useful
meml)er of the Royal Horticultural Society^s
Iruit and Vegetable Committee, and he took
an active part in the movement which re-

tor until advancing years rendered some re-

duction in his activities necessary. This free

expression of his opinions led ' to ^^^7^
fierce fight, from which he usually emerged

triumphant and never vanquished. Gar-

deners' associations and gardening charities

found in Mr. Dean an earnest advocate. Iii

1904 the Council of the Royal Horticultural

Society conferred the distinction of the Vic-

toria Medal of Honour in Horticulture upon

him, an honour that was well deserved.
ing his residence at Kingston-on-Thames Mr.

Dean's advocacy of window and flower gar-

den competitions led to a material improve-

ment in the apparance of those parts of nie

the

m
the

in general, and vegetables in particular, untU

the last, and some three years since he tooK

a leading- part in the formation of t^e

National Veov^fiiKla fti^mVfv which 1*^^

Mr. Pean
Vegetable Society,

already done much useful work,
was elected the first chairman of the co

mittee of the society a position he b^*^

until a short time since, when his faih»8

health induced him to resip-n.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
ME-XTS are inserted in this column at Six-

X>€nco per lin^. th^ minimum charg-e being Two Slhil-

]iEg*!3 and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149, Aldensgate
Street. London, E.C,

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE.—August 13.

Mr. E. A. Bowles, M,A., F.L.S., in the
chair.

CATERPILLAES ON HOPS.—Mr. Holmes
reported that there was no doubt the cater-
pillars on hops were those of Vancessa lo.

BLACK CUREANTS SPORTING.—Messrs.
J. R. Pearson and Sons wrote that their
plants of black currants were similarly
affected, but that the trouble was not due
to pruning. A letter on the same subject
was read from Mr. E. Ballard, who suggested
that forcing by too much manure or too
hard pruning was the cause of the " throw
back " in black currants, and that the
trouble is common amongst the Worcester-
shire growers.

HAZEL.—Mr. O'Brien showed hazel nuts
with very large foliaceous bracts, a condi-
tion he had found fairly common in the
neighbourhood of Haywards Heath.

PRIMULA PYCNOLOBA. — Messrs. H.
Yeitch and Sons showed a new Western
China primula, P. pycnoloba, a species with
small, dark purple flowers, very large sepals,
and foliage resembling a megasea.

HEATHS DISEASED.—Some heaths with
partial withering of the stems were sent. As
the bark around the stem (at the collar)
was partially decayed, it was thought the
trouble was due to some irregularity in the
water, probably lime or some such sub-
stance.

GLADIOLUS CORMS DISEASED.—Mr.
Jenkins sent corms of gladiolus which had
failed to grow; the substance of the corm
was very woody, and the buds, which were
still sound, had failed to push through, due
probably to the effect of the dry heat of last
season. Mr. Bowles remarked 'that he had
occasionally noted this state of things in
crocus corms.

OAK GALLS.—Mr. Odell remarked upon
the widespread attack of the oyster gall
(Neuroterus ostreus) on the Oaks, pointing
out that the alternate gall, Spathegaster
apallinus, was not so much in evidence dur-
ing the early months of the year as the at-
tack of Neuroterus last summer would indi-
cate.

DINANTHE
showed

—Mr. Bennett-Poe, V.M.H.,
some open flowers of the genus

Dinanthe; the flowers are a deep blue, some-
what like Meconopsis Wallichi in form. Spe-
cimens of this new plant were shown at the
^r^t^^?r^^^^^^l ^^^^ ^^iss Willmott,
V.M.H., and Mr. H. J. Elwes, V.M.H.

The British Pteridoiogicai
Society.

The ann.ual meeting of this society was held
this year at the Albion Hotel, Armside, West-
morland, on. August '5, w^hen a good number
ot members were present, Mr. Alex. Cowan,
ot Penicuik, as president, taking the chair,^aay of the members assembled on the Fri-day preceding the meeting in order to
arrange

^
some fern-hunting expeditions in

xiie vicimty, but, owing to the distance which
It was necessary to travel to reach good
^ound, and still more to the terribly cold
and wet weather which prevailed during their
«t.ay no "finds" of any special note can be
recorded.

Subsequently, in view of the first draw-
back It was resolved that Devon or Dorset
should constitute the area for hunting- on
ine occasion of the tipx*. niAPfinty

only are the species there far more numerous
than in the north, but ferns generally are
far and away more abundant. At the neet-
ing the hon.' secretary, Mr. Chas. T. Pruery.
reported that the society was now repres'^^nted
by no less than 150 members, and that as a
consequence the funds were in a very satis-
factory position, fully justifying the estab-
lishment under his editorship of the " British
Fern Gazette," the illustrated quarterly
issued to members, the first volume of which,
representing three years' issues, having just
been completed. It wa-s acknowledged on all
hands that thi^ " Gazette,'* which now repre-
sented the first permanent serial publication
devoted entirely to our British ferns and
their varieties, and wag contributed to by
the Editor and many of the members, was a
very practical, valuable, and up-to-date con-
tribution to the standard literature of the
cult.

A vote of thanks to the president and
officers, who were re-elected en masse, was
supplemented by a special one to the Editor,
together with a testimonial in recognition
of the services rendered by him to tire so-
ciety and to such fern lovers as contributed
thereto. A large number of fronds of very
beautiful ferns, some new finds, and some
improved raised varieties, were exhibited,
and displayed, in many cases, some most- ex-
traordinary advances in the development of
those varietal charms, which in our native
ferns far and away excel all exotics in diver-
sity, and rival the best in beauty.
The hon. secretary, whose address is 11,

'Shaa Road,^ Acton , London , W. , will be
happy to send a sample copy of the
" GaZ'Ctte " to any one desirous of joining
the society, the subscription to which is only
OB. per annum (August to August), and en-
titles not merely to fellowship with an ever-
increasing number of fern experts and lovers,

but also to four issues of the " Gazette," of
which Volume II. will commence in Sep-
tember.

Broug^hty Ferry Horticultural
Association.

The annual held under theexcursion,
auspices of this association, took place on
Saturday. 10th inst. Mount Melville St.

Andrew's, was the rendezvous. On arrival

the party was met at the East Lodge by Mr.
Wm. MacDonald, head gardener to J.

Younger, Esq. Exploring the charming
grounds was a delight to all. Something
new was noted on all sides, while original

ideas on the part of the landscape artist

were in evidence, and commented upon by
the visitors. It is not too much to assume
that when the grounds are furnished with
that luxuriant growth which must inevitably
come in the strong soil, this will be amongst
the most beautiful places in Scotland. Only
ten years since the estate was acquired by
Mr. Younger ; he had much to do, and has
done it thoroughly and picturesquely^ with-
out taking a single point of interest from a
charming old-world country seat. There is

beauty, charm, and substantiability in the
beautiful and serviceable mansion, new from
its foundations, to the Italian garden not yet
complete. The rose garden, with the newest
and best roses in carpets of Viola gracilis,

were lovely, and ramblers, too, were in rich

profusion, as heniges, and on the pergola.

Tlie formal flower garden was a mass of bold
and telling colours, and the vegetable and
fruit gardens contained supplies for all de-

mands. The extensive glass ranges, all com-
paratively new, were a delight to all, and
contained splendid crops of large peaches,

well finished, and ripening grapes. Orchard
house fruits were extra fine too, and carna-
tions were splendid. Separate houses ac-

commodate orchids, ferns, palms, melons,
tomatoes, and stove plants in choice sorts.

Such a garden is well worth visiting, and
worthy to rank among the notable places

of Scotland.
The party were further honoured in being

the guests of Mrs. Younger, who entertained
them to high tea. Mr. Grant conveyed the
thanks of the company to Mr. and Mrs.
Younger for their kindness.

Poole (Dorset).
The fourth annual show of the Borough of

Poole Allotments Association, Lim., was held
in Poole Park on August 14, and proved a
great success. In the various centres there
are about seven hundred allotment holders,
and at the show nearly 400 entries were
made. In many classes there were more
than twenty entries, and the produce
throughout was very good indeed.
The Longfleet schoolboys, who have a gar-

den of their own, had a nice collection of
vegetables, which added considerably to the
interest and attractiveness of the show.
Cabbages, turnips, carrots, beet, parsnips,
onions, potatoes, and marrows were staged
in large numbers, and were of high quality.
Table decorations, sweet peas, roses, hardy

cut flowers, including some very beautiful
arrangements of them in baskets ; and dah-
lias were also features of the show.
A complete arrangement of plants suitable

for a window was a novel feature, and the
various collections, tastefully arranged, were
very attractive. Mr. W. Evans, gardener
to G. J. Fenwick, Esq., was first in the class
for a group of plants in semicircular form
in the o]>en division. Dr. Crallan and Mr.
G. C. Richards were second and third respec-
tively. Dr. Crallan was first, and Mr.
Palmer (head gardener to the Poole Cor-
poration) second, in the class for eight vases
of sweet peas. Mr. Palmer had the best
roses, followed by Mr. Evans and Dr.
Crallan.

Non-competitive exhibits added much to
the attractiveness of the show. Mr. T. K.
Ingram, Parkstone, had a lovely circular
group of miscellaneous greenhouse plants.
Mr. H. W. M. Elford, Bournemouth, had
seedling dahlias; Mr. R. Aireton, Longfleet,
greenhouse flowering plants; Mr. C. W. Hill.
sweet peas; and Mr. A. Piercy, Parkstone^
plums.

Ang:lian Horticuitu
Club.

ral

At the August meeting of this club, held
at the Boar s Head Hotel, Norwich, Mr. W.
Rush, the president, read an interesting
paper upon " Stove and Greenhouse Foliage
Plants." Mr. Rush has a varied collection
of these under his charge, and is thoroughly
versed in the subject, consequently he was
able to give some very practical advice upon
propagation and cultivation. Tlie good dis-
cussion which followed showed that the
members interested themselves in the sub-
ject. There was a fine exhibition of flowers,
fruits, and vegetables. A special feature
here was the well-conditioned apples of 1911
growth, which Mr. Frank Neave, Lingwood,
staged side by side with those of 1912 growth.
The collection of fruit from Mr. W. Shoe-
smith, gardener to F, W. Harmer, Esq.,
Cringleford, was striking evidence of good
cultural skill.

i' .

United Horticultural Benefit
and Provident Society.

The monthly committee meeting of this so-
ciety was held at the Royal Horticultural
Hall, Westminster, on Monday evening,
August 12, Mr. Thomas Winter in the chair.
Ninety-one new members were elected, mak-
ing about 300 since July 8. Mr. W. Collins

resigning the secretaryship on September
9, and Mr. A. C. Hill^ of 35, Alexandra Road,
West Kensington, W., has been appointed
secretary pro tern.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. Harrv Foster, who succeeded the late

Mr. Charles Foster as Director of the
*' Times " Experimental Station, Sutton
Green, Guildford, has been appointed assist-

ant to Mr. Walter P. Wright, Horticultural
Superintendent and Instructor in practical
gardening to the Kent Education Committee.
Mr. Foster's many friends will wish him
every success in the duties upon which he
enters about the middle of September.
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Eiditoriftl Communioations flfcould be ftddreeeed to the

Editor of the Gardeners* Magazine, 148 and 149,

Alderagftte Street, E.G.

3«or«tarie« of horticultural «ooi«ti«« are inTited to

Mud •arly notification of forthcoming eihibitions

And m«*tinge, an<i are requ«t€<l to advifl« U£ oon-

o«raing changefl of datM.

The Editor will be glad to receiTe photograph* of

gardenfl, plants, flowers, tree*, fruite, etc., for

reproduction in the Gardeners* Maoazins. He will

also be greatly obliged by correspondenta •ending
early intimation of interf^sting local events reJating

to horticulture. In sending newspaperg containing

matter to which they wish to draw attention oot-

respondents are requoatod to distinctly mark the

paragraph.

of
S'riir.l'TOSOLEN JAMESONI.

Chappt'i : I hav€ two fine specimens

StreptoHolen Jame#w)ni. and am anxious to

make use of them for Huninier bedding.

Would you be g<x>d enough to tell me if the

plant is suitable for this purpose, and also

how to propagate so as to obtain good sturdy

planth by June 1 next?—StreptoHolen Jame-
8oni is a tine plant for summer bedding, and
is largely usikI for this purpose in many of

the notable parks and gardens of Ijondoii

and other large cities. It is usual to insert

cuttings of new growth early in March, in

a warm pit, and grow the plants freely in a
moist atnuKsphore ; in fact, the treatment
usually acc'ord<Hl youn^ fuchsias struck early

in spring will suit Streptosolen Jamesoni. As
quite small plant« the streptosolen is not a

for summer bedding, as the flowers

to the best advantag<^ when the
vard or more high, and rise

We

are see n
plants are a

well abdvp a lower subject in tfie bed.

hav4' nt vor tried raising plants from autumn-
struck I'uttiiitr^. hut we should trv the
met hoil

plants
it vvt' wanted to produce the largest
]>ossible by l>edding-out time next
In such a case we should root the cut-

tings now in gentle heat, pot them early,
and grow the plants steadily in a warm
greenhouse until March, when fui^her pot-
ting and more heat and moisture should in-

duce free growth in ample time for proper
hardening oft' heforu early June
MILDKW OX rKnfsoX RAMBLKR

KOSK.—J. R. [>.. Ilolyvvood : I shall be much
obliged if yon can tell' nie what is the matter
with the frimson Rambler rose, specimen of
which [ Irive enclosed. It has been growing
over .III areh for at least fifteen years, and
ha> always bloomed well. This year it has
a fine promise of bloom, but the flowering
growths became affected like those sent. Iiast
year there was a slight attack only. The
plant has produced some tine young canes
from the base this year. Is tliei<^ a remedv,
or shall I take up and destroy the plant?—
The rose is suffering chiefly from an attack
of mildew, but greenfly is also verv much in
evidence. Unfortunately, Crimson Rambler
is particularly liable to mildew attack. Thin
out all unnecessary growth, and cut out a
large number of the flowering growths as
soon as the flowers fade, though this may
be done at once if fli.^ infection is very bail
all t>ver thf^ trt>-(>. Spray the tree with a
liver of sulphur solution, 'made by dissolving
loz. of liver of sulphur in a little hot water,
and adding it to five gallons of soft water.
The whites of two eggs or a tablespoonful of
liquid glue will give a little adhesiveness to
the mixture.

MEANING OF PLANT NAMES.—W. B.,
Chappell

: Will you kindly let me know the
title of a book which gives the meanings of
the specific names of plants:" A great many
of the names convey their own i-neaning,
such as aquatica, riparia, alba, socotiana,'
etc., but I am constantly coming upon names
of which I do not know the meaning.—

A

book that you would find verv helpful is
" Nicholson *s Dictionary of ^Gardening "

where the meaning of every plant name is
given in brackets immediately after the
name; while in the fourth volume is a pro-
nouncing dictionary and a list of Greek root
words from which a large number of botanic
names are derived, with meanings and ex-

amples of derivations. B. D. Jackson's
** Glossary of Botanic Terms, with Deriva-

tion and Accent," should also be useful, and,

as it is necessarily a smaller and cheaper

w^ork than Nicholson's, you should get it

first. Of course, it does not contain horti-

cultural information.

GLOXINIAS.—R. T., Stockton.—Kindly
advise me concerning the " blind " gloxinia

I enclose,—There is not the slightest evidence

to show what has caused the " blindness "

;

the tuber, roots, and leaves all seem per-

fectly healthy, and so some local cause must
have been at work. We have seen begonias

go blind after being watered inadvertently

with very cold, hard water, and liquid chemi-

cal manures not infrequently defeat the end
in view when used over-strong. It is in

these directions, and in connection with

fumigation, that we think you must look for

the cause of the trouble.

POTATO SCAB DISEASE.—T. J., Shaftes-

bury: Can you give me some information

concerning potato scab disease, and what is

the best means of curing and preventing it?

In Somersetshire last week I found the pink-

skinned potatoes had the disease badly, but the
white-skinned ones seemed to be fairly free.

—It is quite impossible for us to help j^ou

unless we know more definitely what particu-

lar form of scab the potatoes are suffering

from. Scab may be due only to mechanical
injury resulting from the harshness of the
soil. On the other hand^ it may be due to

the attacks of Oospora scabies or Spongospora
scabies. The worst of all scab diseases is

the Black Scab or Wart Disease, to which
we have referred in these columns on many
occasions. Growers with fcrops suffering
from this terrible and unpleasant disease
must report to the Board of Agriculture
under the Destructive Insects and Pests
Order. The penalty for neglecting to re-

|>ort is irio. You may obtain a leaflet deal-
ing with and describing the black scab
disease from the Secretary^ Board of Agricul-
ture, 4, Whitehall Place,' London. Letters
of application need not be stamped.

PROPAGATING CLEMATIS. — E. W.,
Harrogate : A friend of mine has a particu-
larly good clematis. We neither of us know
its name, but it is so beautiful that the pro-
pagation of a few plants is very desirable.
AVouId seeds sown now prove satisfactory,
or would cuttings or layering prove the
surest way of securing a little stock? Any
help you can afford us in our difficulty we
shall greatly appreciate.—You may propa-
gate clematises from seed?, but the seed-
lings would not necessarily reproduce the
seed parent exactly. Seeds \ire best sown in
early spring, in gentle heat, giving the seed-
lings cooler conditions as they advance, and
planting them out in the autumn. Another
method is to sow the seeds in sandy soil in a
cold frame, as soon as thev are'^ripe. In
your case, however, the better plan will be
to layer several growths, pegging them down
firmly in fairly light sandy soil; but great
care must be taken to make sure the layers
are well rooted before they are severed from
the parent plant.
PULQUE.-C. J. R., E^sex : I am told tbat

trom Agave atrovirens, of which you have
recently given two excellent illustrations the
Mexicans prepare a fermented liquor whicbknown as pulque, and is largely drunk Ihave not been able to obtain much informa-
tion with regard to pulque, and I should like
to know how the supplies of the sap from
which it 16 made are obtained

~'

considerable amount of information relating
to pulque and its preparation in various
publications, but it is scattered about and
not readily accessible. It is, therefore a
matter of some interest that Mr. A Bur'ee-
stein prepared an article with illustrations

ll i^^j^^g"
^he subject, and this was

pubhsbed in the " Oesterreichische Garten-
zeitung- (Vol, vi., pt. vii., p. 252-8). An
excellent abstract of this article is P-i-

There is a

the current irisue of the
given in

-D 1 tr ^.
Journal " of the

Royal Horticultural Society, and, as it con-
tains all the information you are likely to
require, we give it herewith: "Pulque the

national beverage of Mexico, is obtained from
the agave, generally from A. atrovirens, bat
any other species are used, Wben the

seedlings have attained a height of four
inches they are taken up, their leaves cut
off, all except the central shoot, and the rootfi

cut hard back. They are left to lie for

seven days in the sun, and then replanted in

a well-manured bed. Next year when they

have reached a height of ten inches they are
taken up again, the roots cut back, and re-

planted after exposure to the sun for four-

teen days. They now send up abundant
shoots in the axils of the leaves, which may
be planted. The operation of root pruning
and sun baths is repeated once more. When
the plants are six to ten years old the central

bud is cut off. Six months later the heart of

tbe agave is hollowed out, forming a vesfiel

a foot and a-half deep, which in the course

of a week fills with liquid. This is collected

In ffood srround an asrave willtwice daily. gooa grouna an agave
yield from one to one and three-quarters of a

gallon of aguamiel daily for eight months.

The plant then dies. The liquid contains

about 10 per cent, of sugar. Some of the

liquid is drunk as it is drawn from the plant,

but most of it is fermented and converted

into pulque."

LIMNANTHES DOUGLASI. — Spero^

Kingston : Will you kindly advise me on the-

following matter : For the past three years

I have tried to grow Limnanthes Douglasi,

but have failed each time. The plan I have

followed is to sow the seeds early in Septem-

ber in boxes, and after duly thinning the

seedlings plant them out in the open ground.

The young plants have always appeared to-

be doing well until about February, when
they gradually die, roots and all. If you can

suggest anything to get over the trouble I

shall be obliged, as it is annoying to fail

after taking pains to get the plants to grow
—Limnanthes Douglasi, like D. alba and D.

rovsea, are hardy annuals, that should be

sown where they are to bloom. In well-

Avorked and fairly light garden soil a good

sowing should be made in early September.

Thin sowing and early thinning are essen-

tial, so that good sturdy plants are left to

stand the winter, and to flower next spring.

In March and May other sowings should W
made to succeed the autumn sowing; in

these cases, also, early thinning is essential.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
P. D. J., Bunbury.—1, Gesnera cardinalis:

2, Begonia Haageana.
F. E., Torquay. A garden variety of the

Pomegranate—Punica granatum.
H. M. C, Sidmouth.—1, Fuchsia corymbi-

flora; 2, Gaura Lindheimeri; 3, Phaceh*
campanularia.

S. L., Huntingdon.—1, Spiraea Douglasi;

2, Colutea arborea; 3, Rhus Typhinus; 4,

Ceterach aixreum.
W. D. A.,Horley.—1, Leptosyne Stillmani;

2, Rudbeckia Goldstrabl ; 3, Polygonum
orientale

; 4, Muehlenbeckia complexa.
W. C. F., Renfrew.—The flowering plant is

Statice Suworowi; the ferns are—1, Lastrea

felix-mas cristata; 2, Athyrium filix-fcemina

capitatuni; 3, Lastrea pseudo-mas cristata;

4, Athyrium filix-foemina laxo-cristatum; o,

Athyrium f.-f. cristatum.

^ Every gardener knows that .the yery

best Syringes the world has ever seeiii

^^B^^ or can ever hope to see, are the

^^^ "FOUR OAKS/' which a«
The the only Syringe i ever
Gardeners' ^^M^^ awarded a Cold Medal.
Ideal Syringe ^ up^nr Oakfl"

'rT^.*'*^ u^^^"^^^ Syringes willingly
Undentabie,!J x20in.^^^ Tenfon approval
21^.;or with Angle Joint^^^^^^^^^^'^Head
27/. For Spraying.-No 9 ^

(fardeuerB
Uncientable 3yringe,lJ x 20 in. ^^Bl
12/6 or with Angle Joint, 18/- ^^1^^
Complete Oatalognes of Spraying ^^^^^
and Limewaahing Machines and siyringea

of every description free on application to

the Sole ManafaotarerB:— The FOUR OAKS
8PRAYINQ MACHINE Oo.. No. 30, Sutton Coldfleid
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No
BSTABLISHBD 1832.

connection with any other Firm of
a similar name.

STORE YOUR FRUIT
IN

ORR'3
FRUIT

SPLENDID

.1 s

If.

AND OTHER
f

TRAYS \
* -A'

/

Easil/ Kandled and
occupy fhc mirximum
<^ space.

Price

per doj.

Carria^ patd
in d03 lohs

UTCH
9 CA 9

AND EXOTIC

BULBSiH
AU of tho Finest Quality^

Our Bescrirdive CATALOGUE of the ahov e , containingFULL CULTURAL DIHKOTIONS ond ?iarticuiars os
to FREE DELIVERY, 'UJill be Sent post free on application
to oitr offices, at OVERVEEN, HAARLEM, ROLLAHiB,
or to OUT General Accents,

MERTENS and GO.9

3, Cross Lane, LONDON, E.G.

r -

Ma^^Jfec^ured ^ Sold

^ onl/ by

John p.White&sons
LTD.,

THE PYGHTLE WORKS. BEDFORD

PROTECT your FRUIT from WASPS
COVERiALL, VENTILATORS WITH

WASP
PROOF
SCRIIvr.

^^a'^ (^^°e)f ehown above. No. 2. rRather Stronger)
4b in, wide 1/2 per yd. 48 in. wide 1/4 per yd.

li
1/10 „ 72 „ 2/-

^* 2/6 „ 84 „ 2 9
Othfir widths in proportion

innell
THREE LEADING TYPES:

19

" ANGLIAN,

^^'^"ROCHFORD

OCX)

The HORSE-SHOE

Ular, heats 6ooto 8,ooo ft. ^

for the small Greenhouse.

pipe

pipe
V ..A

NEW INTRODUCTION.

WASP

PROOF

ENVELOPES

For PROTECTING
CRAPES,

APPLES,

PEARS,

Saddle BoiUrs, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pi pes, Fittings, etc., ready for itninediate despatch.

IVrtte for List No, 77, fost free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark St., London,

M SUBSCRIBER'S ORDER FORM

Every Saturday

SEND FOR
FULL LIST
OF SIZES ANDj

SAMPLE
POST FREE.

No. 1 (POWDER)
FOR TAKING NESTS.

N^o lijrhtinf; of fusps. SIMPLE, INFaLLIRLK.

WASP nrQTRnVPR ^ (liquid)"Hor uLdinuitn for killing wasps
in Vineries and Houses, full dire< tions .m all bottles.

Pncps, either kind, smnll bot,=., 1 6. l:irL'i' lints.. 2 6 pacli

Twopence.

To W. H. AND L. COLLINGRIDGE,

148 and 149, Aldbrsgatb Strekt, London, E.G.

request you to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
by post every week until countermanded and I

WASP DESTROYER

enclose for months in advance.

Name
Address

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd., North British Wharf,
WOOD OREEN. LONDON.

•none. Palmer'., Green ,
;c:,ii: CS. (iMniv • l-nnt'lieti>. London. "i

Date
oar, 10/6 post free ; 6 monthB, 5/6 post free ; 3 months, 3/- post free ; to Foreign

Countries, 14/- per annum.
« * forw&rM
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NEW DEPARTURE IN FERTILISERS

CRESCENDO
5?

'Pf^ono : Hop. 763.

FERTILISER
lERRYWE

AWARDED

"VERY BEST"

Instantaneous ac-

visible. No

NEW FEATURE I Artificial manures
for different purposes, supplied in

separate bags.

HEW FEATURE II.—Kntiroly soluble. A
pinch in the watering-can daily. No
trouble of mixing with the soil.

NEW FEATURE III.

tion. Effects quickh
waiting.

NEW FEATURE IV.—Opportunity for
experiment with separate substances.
(See directions.) Every garden, ever\
greenhouse, may become an experi-
mental station.

MEW FEATURE V.—The most highly-
concentrated Fertilisers offered. Each
IS. 6d. cabinet makes 120 gallons of
plant food. They cannot be sold in
mixture, as they spoil one another.
The Fertilisers are those employed by
the greatest scientific horticulturists,
and they are the prescription of a
Fellow of the Chemic al Soc ietv.

NEW FEATURE VI.—A substance is in-
cluded for sweetening the soil, liable
to be soured bv artificial manures.

NEW FEATURE VII.
every customer

Watering

FOR HEATING APPARATUS
AT THE

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 1912.

FOR QARDENS, LAWNS, &e

!2l Id

^ Q i 1
1 J

Made (.n the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life.

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

I
1 i-

ll r

J

Be^vare oj cheap and flhnsy imitations.

Write Merrywcathers', 63,
London, W.C«

Long Acret

WW

Th

-A Free Box to
who introduces five

other new customers. (See Directions
in the cabinet.)

"Crescendo'' Cabinet is supplied for
IS. 6d., post free, direct from the
makers onlv.

4f
Send P.O. for is. 6d. naw, to

CABINET! FERTILISERS,"
4, Hill Road, Wimbledon, S.W.

REDNALL'S INSECTICIDE
An ideal spraymg* fluid for tli€ Garden and Green-
house. Instant death to all Aphides, lied Spiders,

Scale Insects. Thripe, Mealy Bug-s, Ants, Caterpillars,

etc., but Absolutely non-injurious to plant IFfe. Non-
poisonous, pleaaant odour, no trouble to prepare,
mixes readily with cold water. Trial bottlee, &d., poet
free; quarts, 2/6; g«ilon, 7/6 (oarr. paid.) Rednall,
Chemist, Wokingham. Agents wanted.

TH
NONB TO BEAT IT. 4

THAMES BAN
(BLACKFRIARS)

IRON CO. Ltd.
Upper Ground Street,

LO DON, S.E.
4 size:s.

Heating Powefs, 80 to 250 ft. of 4 in. pipe.

Write fop Papticulaps.

Full instructions on Planting: and Propagration of Hardy Plants and Flowers.

476 PAGES AND 255 ILLUSTRATIONS OF PLANTS AND FLOWERS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.

w
Pi ice net Post Free, packed in bo

SOME FEATURES OF THE WORK:
Soil and Position.—The particular soil or

compost and position for each g-enus
of plants are very fully and carefully
described. Shade and sun-loving
plants specially mentioned.

Planting.—The best time and method of
planting are also clearly set forth.

Pests.—Special mention is made of any
plants likely to be attacked by insect
pests, and remedies are given.

Propagation.—The best mode of increas-
ing each family of plants described in
detail—seeds, cuttings, and division.

Illustrations.—Two hundred and fifty-five
of the most popular species and varie-
ties portrayed, mostly as growing in
the garden.

Botanical Name.—Gives the botanical or

generic name of each genus of plant

described in the book.

Common or Popular Names.-
the common or popular
names of all the plants described.

Supplies
English

r

Natural Order.—The botanical family to

which kind belongs.

Habit and Uses.
fibrous

,

States whether the plant

bulbousis nbrous, tuberous, or
rooted, and to what use it can be most

effectively put in garden decoration.

Species and Varieties.—Describes the

most showy varieties worthy of cul-

ture, the colour of their flowers,

season of blooming, height and native

countrv.

'The cultural oetaUs are very valuable Gar-fene*s' Chronicle.

R ER
RM.

1

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London. E.G.

/ lease send we
for which I enclose remittance of 6/6

a copy of "EASILY CROWN HARDY PERENNIALS " *r

y/ame

Prm^ ind PubUshed br W. tt. « L. Collinoeiboz. Oity Preas. 1« & 149. Alde«cate St.. London. E.G.. a.nd «>Jdby»U NewMe.nuVand at»U IUUw»y Book^^-
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SPECIAL BULB NUMBER—Illustrated

No. 3,070.

Vol. LV. ATURDAY, AUGUST 31, ,9,2. (IfSSfiJoruiS.'fK) Twopence
BARK'S GENERAL BULB CATALOGUE

contains a Descriptive List of tho best Sprino- .md
Summer-flowerinj^ Bulbs. incJuclinj^ ilya(Mnth> Tulii.^.
Irises, Lilies, otc. for i'orciiio- and bodciin"' S^iit ]u\-t

I

AWARDED THIKTY-OXE GOLD JHEDALS.
BARR^S ^'GOLD MEDAL DAFFODILS.

Descriptive Illustrated Oataiog-iie of all the finest
sorts in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition. Flowi-r
Borders, or Xaturalisintr, and includin^r ihe finest
selection of New Seedlin^L,'- Xiireij^.-^i ever offeixd. S'jnt
frc-e on applicjati-on.

BARK and SONS, 11, 12, and 13. Kino- Street, Covent
G'Urden, Lond<jn.

wEBBS" WHITE ROMAN 1IVA( IXTirs,
Kxtra. 'ar,L'-.' ImiHk-, ;J - i:it d,i/. :

-j: - p.T ICC
Si'Jf (-ti ll llnlbs 2 - .. i l

-

Good BuPjs K i]

wEBBS' POLYANTHUS NARCISSI.
Pallor White, i/- per doz.

; GfG p€r ICO.

Pr.por Whire, l-arge flowt^ring,

1/3 pt^r doz.'; S/6 p-er ICC

w
GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in

use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years
cared blight and fungus on pla.ntfi, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry m all weathers ; they will polish. Good for
h*ni«&s. Wholetstale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO.. LIM.. LONDON.

EBBS' BULB CATALOGUE for 1912.
Beautifully illvistrated. Po^t Free.

WEBB and SONS, The King's <S>cedsmen,
Word^ley , Stjnrbr i.lje.

_ — I—^ _ n"gT r"Mn rM —i

—

^t^^^jw^^^^^^^ x tM^ ^^m-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^B^^^B^^^^J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNTARD and CO.. LTD.,
invite INSPECTION of their extensive

NTOSERIEiS at MxUDSTONE.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDER, CHELSEA. LONDON, SAV., has a

large number of first-rate Hot-water Men. This is an
excellent time for having the Hot-water Heating
Apparatus overhauled, and a reliable man for thie
purpose can be eecured by a pcstcard, telephone mes-
sage (301 Western), letter, or wire Gray. Chelsea."

Herbaceoas, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Trees, and
S hrubs , 10,000 tariet ies

.

ROSEiS ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseriee. 200 acres.

pERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for etove, greenhouse, and gar-

den. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 30s. 100. 5,000 oase«
•ent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W!

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubio feet, 6d.; 10,000, 3s. Gd. No appara-
tus.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

CLAY'S MANURES. CRUSHED BON
{See pngc v.)

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED for all Hortioaltural Purpowa.

CLAY and SON, Stratford. E.

ORDEin NOW.
LAXTON'S STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early

runnere c f Royal ..Sovereign and other varie-
ties, 53. ICC; ix>t plants, IGs. iCfl. For new varieties
see our Cataloo^ue, gratis* on application.

LAXTON BROTHiERS. Bedford.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS AIIRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

3s. 6d. per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.
SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

RUV^ERS' FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES
FIGS, ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and select stock always on view.
Illustrated and descriptive catalogue post free, 3d.

—

THOMAS RIVERS and SON. SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow. G.E.R.

CARTWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD.
The Premier House for

DAFFODILS, TULIPS, HYACINTHS, ETC.
The finest varieties at loweet prices.

Beet quality only.
Bulbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

Our New Illustrated Catalogue now ready, »nd
will be sent, post free, on appilication to:—

CAJlT^\^lIGHT AND GOODWIN, LTD.,
Kidderminster.

HOMSON'S CELEBRATED MANURES
For full i:articular,s page v.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free,

llead our Cultural Treatise," Is.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation SpeciaJiflte,

Hatherley, Cheltenham.

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GARDEN-
ING,—Complete catalogue of Books on all

Phases of Horticulture will be sent POST FREE upon
application to the Publisher of the GAiinENEiis' Maoa.
ziNE, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

TTTEEKS'S DUPLEX UPRIGHT TUBU-
' ' LAR BOILERS, for full advertisement see

page viii.

SOW NOW, CYCLAMEN "MRS. BUCK-
STON," 29. 6d. per packet, and our other fine

varieties, Salmon King, Giant White, Deepest Red,
Rose, etc.. Is. 6d. and Zs. (kl. packet. Perpetual Car.
nation Setxl, Is. 6d. and 2s. (id. packet. STUART
IyO\V and CO., Bush Hill Park, Middlesex.

pOULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of everv deecription. AVrite for latest Cata-

logue, free on application. BOULTON and PAUL,
LTD., Norwich,

"PAHLY-FLOWERING BULBS, ROMAN
Hyacinths, o inchc-s round, 12s. 100. Freesias,

abcut 2i inches round, 5s. 100. 'Paper White Double
Reman Narci-3s., 4«

,
6ei., ICO. Special offer. Earlj'-

flowering Bulbs and Autumn Seed now ready.
ELLISON, 57, West Bromwich.

DOBBIE'S CATALOGUE of BULBS,
SWKKT I'KAS. lUJSKS. VIOLAS, etc., for

Autumn lMa.iitinur i> now rta<[y. and copies can U*

had jioat tree on ai)jilteation. Enthusiasts will find

this List vahiahle and helpful on account of its

cultural hints. DOBBIE and CO., ROYAL SEEDS-
MEN, EDlNBrUGH.

OEEENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING Vitrolite.'' superior to White I.ead Paint,

Qs. per gall. " Plastine '* supersedes Putty, Ifts. per
cwt. Particulars from W. CARSON and SONS, Grove
Works, Battersea. Agents throughout the country.

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical
guide to the Oultivation of Cool and Warm-

houee Orohids, adapted for Small Mixed Greenhouoee.
The author is C. Alwyn Harrison. F.R.H.S., and the
book can be obtained, by post, for 2s. 10d.> from
Publisher, 149, Alderegate Stroet, London.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim. 27. Cannon Street, London. E.C. ; Works,

Tnttt^nh.'uii. "conservatories- Winter Garden*. VinerievS.

Peaeh-hoUots. portai'lo buildings, etc. Caralogue grati.v

WUTTK FLOWKHS AT CHinsr\L\S.UTTOXS WHITE ROMAN
H 1 \: I \ I MS.

bulbs
Svlei'Trd bulljs
Fillf lull;.

' -

]iir d<iz.. :t - ; ]*rr iVi).

]H r di)7,.. 2 ;
|H r

jicr (ioz.. I a ; Irii.

21/

I ^ -

lot;

UnONS PAFEi; WHIT!
I*--'] ''!' W iiiir. ]..-r iloz.. 1 -

:

L a r t - 11 1
1

' ] . d . [ ) u w i i i 1 1,'

,

I
er UHt. 10 (i.

J
n r

\K'('1S?^I.

<l<»z., 1, 6

;

SUTTOX S BULB
1!M2. i:, .niTHullv iJlustr.-.i

CATALn(;UE FOR
N' i\ n'.idv.

UTTOX AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN, READING.

4 PERENNIAL (lARDEN MEANS
FKItKXMAL IM.I. \>i iM-;. if compose], in
wliot.. or ill part, (.t Kriway Artistic Colour
Rnr*!.'r>. i,>ii!>:.ation.s lor any area by return
o! jr.-t. with full particulars. A*coiiy .,f
" (;in-'[riis of Delight" for Gd. ^pocst f're<-;.

Now is tho time to jilan.

Mi\ .C;i.Tlr Ganii-ns. IJosncarli, |)innl:ar-

tonshirv. (ll.li.H. Princess L^)Ui.^-o.)

1 Takr th" liberty to write you an<! to U-t you
kiiNW t)i;iT tho herbaceous plants'you sent bavr fii)ne
^X(-rr<!in'j ly woll—GK'Hlioli, HoHyhix^ks. Drlplnniunis
<^l:|'^:ally :;(Hnb 1 tiavr imt lo.^t a. <!o?4'n of tIu- plants.
The Priiu'i'.-s al?:(i w:i.< vrry pfrM-.W with tlimi uhrn
ht'rt\ and all that -aw tin in .-a id ;]u v nrvor saw
any bettor." il'lant.-.] Ai.nl. lllll.)

KKIAVAV ur.il SON. J\u- Jtnva] Horticulturists.
LANGPOHT, S0.\1 ERSET.

ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION."
A new edition of this Standard Book is now

ready, and every Rose Grower should secure a copy.
Cloth manv illustrations, is. lOd., post fr^e. from
Publisher, 149, AJdersgate Street, London, E C.

WINTER-BLOOMING SWEET PEAS.—
rho TvhMnly ' Swoot Pra.-^ ?aine<l the Gold

Medal il!)(i7) of the Hort. Soc. of .Vlq-cria. htkI tli*-

LARGE NEW WAVED ^ VARIETIES
the Gold Medal of 1911.—If sown in August or

September will flower from December till May in

Southern Euroi>e, N. Africa, Madeira, etc. In Eng-
land must be sown in i>6t8 and proteet<xl from frost

till the end of February, and will flower in Ai>ril in

the open, or at Christmas in a .^unny i^^^M uhou^e.
12 seeds each of 4 plain and 3 waved varittirs will

be sent on receipt of 4s,

REV. E. AUKWRTGHT, 3C. Seynicur Stnet, W.

Rd'E. day. The Nursery, Sutton Scot-
• ney, Hants, Spanish Iris "Specialist. Cata-

logues on application. Retail only.

"TITTORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."—
Such is a Reader's opinion of THE ENCY-

CLOPAEDIA OF GARDENING, by T. W. Sanders,

P.L.S. Price 39. lOd., post free, from the Publieh«-rs

148-9. Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.
^

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES inon\ises every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated

preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOT-ND. the
gardeners* favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and
Cake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees

and Plants. 3fealy Bug. Scale, etc., cannot exist

where this is use<I.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence

required to sell thi.s. Other preparations of great

renown are XL ALL WEED KILLER. XL ALL
FERTII.ISKR. XL ALL ROSE MANURE.
RICHARDS' GPKEN SUNSHADE, finest powder
shading on the matket. Is. packet do<?e; UUi ^^^^

of glo^s. Don't forget to ask your Nurseryman
or Seedsman for mv small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer.
234 Borouirh Hi^h Plrcct, London. S.E.
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BULBS
n. M. BATH. Ui)
i / \fnn ^ard 7'ar etws 0/

ORCHIDS. ROSES.

CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD
Perpetual

BR08.. Haywards Heath, Sartnex
Fimv^rin^ Carnation Specii Raise* s an i

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
W. N

t
1-

( il t .1 i i' r ii

L OOLLINQRIDOE.

' (la rd r'tt in t; / (-1

EDWARD V. tow, Vau- Bridge, Haywantls Heath.
" W kite " Cattleyas and Choice Cypripediums are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

NA88ALL & Co.. Ohnec Side, Soatbgate, London, N.
Station : PulmHr's Gr en. O.N.Ry.

Catalogues Po^t Free,

SWEET PEAS.

FKANK CANT & UO.,

Braiswi'ck Rose Garden,
The World-famed Champion Hose

Colcheeter.

Growers.

R. N. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best New and Standard Varieties of Roux

PHLOXES.
ROBERT BOLTON. Tli.^ Sw.-rt i»ru Siiecialiet,

Warton. (!flrnforth,

Catalofiues post free.

GUNN & SONS, .Specialists,

Olton, Warwickshire.
New and Standard Varieties. Lists Free.

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements mav be obtainAHon application to W, H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London7E.c!

V£Rr BEST"

Watering Hose
VOW OAIUn:NS. lawns,

Made < n the lines of Fire Engine hose,
therefore good for hard wear and long life.
Custoniera tind it good after 10 years' use.

Frrrare oj cheats and flimsy imitations.

Merryweathers*, 63, Long Acre
Loadon, W.C.

Write

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
ca«en, h««Jthy. wftli-g-roTrn Plants at Twonable prioee.

Mftny larg*. specimens and rare varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Pr.EAai£ Writs for List.

JAIVI CYPHER & SONS
Kxotic Nupsfkpy,

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENr

fOK 25 GALLON

5

6^ TIN
FOR 100 GALLOWS

LARGER 5IZE5
AT

LOWER RATE5

VWAHHANTSOF
H-M-TH£KtNG
MtStATtMAJtSTY

;
APPOINTMENT TO

H-M-QUEEN ALEXANORAi
KING EDWARD

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

iANKEYS

OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE
FAMOUSGARDEN POT

TISTICBULB&FERN BOWLS
RED UNGLAZCO WARE
SLIGHTLY ABOVE
ROEN.POT PRICES. BY
NKEYS PATENT MACH IMERY

FOR CHRYSANTHEMUl
ROSES.VINE:

ORCHIDS.CLEMATi
SWEET PEl)

- MARKET POT'
wm
wajung-
ORDERS SENT OFF

HE DAY RECEIVED.
FROM OUn PRIVATE
AILWAY SIDINGS^
3 TWAINS DAILY.

)

IPPflfG ORDERS
PECIALLY PACKED.

.

JS&W>USQi/AffT/mSIZi

CARRIAGES
BREAKAGE FRE

Qj^UOTATlONS,^
(CARRIAGE FREQUCNTUi

AMOUNTS 70 HAtF
' THE VALUE OF THE GOOpS]

CHARD SANKEYfitSORK
•ROYAL POTTERIES- 1

^ ULWELL, NOTTINGHAM
Telegrams:POTTERiES.Te!ephore:N9aBULWE

- BULWELt. Nottingham:

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT

TheM Frames are made of the beat material! and om b«
put together and taken apart in a few minntei bj anyoaa.

Size* and Prices. GHaied and Painted. £ ». d.

6lt. long by 3ft. wides « i. /- 2 0
6ft. „ 4ft. 1

Cash ( 2 5
6ft. „ 5ft. „ I PPlOei. I 2 15

laJ: :; Z : Carriare
J

,»

12ft. .. 6ft. .. J Paid. i 5 12

0

0

0

0

0

6

L«*M». W-mould, S*ad, O.N. Fibre, SpW«iah*PO«a, and &U kind* of Gardeti 8^i^

Larger sixes at proportionate pritet.

HALLIDftY&GO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS.

Ringrwood, HANTS
MIDDLETON

I MANCHESTER

enclose fully addres^^TT^d stamP^^i.^e'^'"''

GOLDEN PRINCEPS NARCISSUS, very
fine lar?e bulbs, ready for boxevS or pot*? for

ChristiiKxs flowering*, price ICs. per 1,0CC. 3,CC0 for

28s.; earriag:e paid for caeh; oC,CCO to sell. J-

HAXDSOOMBE, F.R.HjS., The ISnrseries, Felthanir

Middkfi-ex.

JT SUBSeRIBER'S ORDER FORM Jf

Every Saturday

W

Twopence

Aldbrsgatb

request you to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
bv

enclose

post every week until countermanded and I

for

Name

Address

ontha in advance

Date
Year, 10/6 po«t free ; 6 ontbB, 5/6 poRt free ; 3 months, 3/- post free ; to Fore'gn

Countries, 14/- per .nnum.
If a receipt is required for amounts under 10,. a stamped en^elopo ehould be forwari^i.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.

Value of Springr-flowering:
Bulbous Plants.

Many are the changes that have fuithiii

tunat'ely, they included varieties such as matter that must afford o^i atificatiou to all

Emperor and Empresss, in "which were com- who take an aciivt^ inti^rest in bulbous

bined with floAvers of great "beauty a consti-

tution «o robust as to admit of their multi-

plication at a rapi(i r^it(^ As tlu'sc and
other of the Ibeaiitiful daffodils tliat were

plants, sho'wing, as it does, that tlieir value

is becoming generally recognised. A still

furllitT rx'M iision in iheir n. o in beautifying

iho flower garden is niucli to be d<\sired, for

recent j^ears been made in the methods of known thirty years ago became widely dis- tlieir value is great, and there are many
beautifying the garden and the ornamental
structures that have a place therein ; and

tribiited as the result of the enterprise of

those who were associated with the bulb

gjirflens in which they arc^ as yet but spar-

inm\ p :inte(l. Lai'ge niunhcr.s of the vaj"i<'-

one of the most important of these has been trade, the poiiblic tast-e for spring flowers t > otdaifodils, tulips, eti-., are obtainable

the fuller utilisation of bulbous plants that

yield of their floral ^vealth

during the earlier months of

the year. Time was^ and that

not so far distant, when the

greater proportion of the "^^'^

gardens of all classes W''ere

wholly destitute of flo wers

during the joyous season of

spring, or contained so few

as to bring into stronger re-

lief their poverty in spring

blossoms. Happily, this state

of things has been changed,

not wholly^ perhaps, but suffi-

cient to enable us to say that

it is now' the rule, rather than

the exception, to find flower

gardens, not alone of the

wealthy^ gay with colour, and
it may be redolent with per-

underw-ent a remarkable development. As at yo small a cost that the most beautiful

dis])lays may be produ x^d for

a very small snm. For ihis

r(*as(ni th cv ha v strong

fume during the three

months which constitut'e the

spring eeayoii. Not only is

the flower garden made

claims ujxtn owuiMs of to\vn

gardens who desire to main-
tain the suri'onndings of their

house attractive' with flow<MS

pos>;])ieover la rgcstthe

period^ for by uriiising

varieties of daffodils and
tulips that are at once cheap
and beautifni. the vast of

])rof!u<-in'^

heant

V

gi'cat

r

GM 415

brighter and more interesting

at this period, but the attrac-

tions of the conservatory and
greenhouse have been in-

creased and the floral adorn-

ment of the home carried out
on a more liberal scale. The
more general cultivation of

trees and shrubs that ai'e re-

markable for the beauty of

thei r flowers and bloom in

spring, or can be so readily

forced as to yield their

flowers at that season, have
contributed in some degree to
the great change that has
been wrought in the spring aspect of the
flower garden and conserv^atory, but the
dominating factor has been the fuller ap- many fine old varieties were rescued from

preciation of the great value of the early- oblivion, new forms were raised, and these,

flowering bulbous plants of which there is as they came before the flower-loving com-

t'ljiuiia ra I ivel V

speaking, so small that the

question of destroying them
at the end of the flowering

season is not a matter for

serious consideration. To
the owner of a town garden

the facility with which the

stock can be annually replen-

ished is a great advantage,

for he has no space available

for the <-cmpletion of their

grcwtli. Mor(M)ver. nearly alt

clas^<^s of bulbs rapidly de-

teriorate, a> do many fibrousr

rooted plants, when grown
und r the conddtions that ob-

ME. E. F. HAZELTON.

so great an abundance at the command of

cultivators The commencement of the
liigh degree of popularity which these bulb- esting to observe that, as one result of

ous plants now enjoy was unquestionably
^stniiulated by the successful endeavours
that were made &oine thirty years ago to
obtain for tlie daffodils then available the
prominence they so well merited. The num-
ber even then was eonsiderable, and for-

tain ill gardens ^\ithin the

influence of the atmosjiheric

CO iidit ions tha t oh t a in in

towns. In country gardens

the bulbous plants will, as far

as cir{nmstan:'cs permit^ be

o:r(iwn on from year to vear,

but where, as in so many
ca^e^. tile spring bulbs have

to be removed before they

the result of this stimulus attention was have completed their growth to make way

given to tulips that bloom in May, and for summer flowers, it will not be possible

to maintain them for an indefinite period

in the best possible condition. For flower

production for beautifying the home in

spring, the nu>re important of the classes

of bulbous phmts that blmmi at that season

are of imnu'n>o value because of the sim-

plification of their culture, which luivS been

cfFecttnl bv the intnxluction of mo^s fibre
%

to w^hich a small quantity of char-

coal and broken shell is addeil when

munity, still further increased the wide-

spread taste for spring flowers. It is inter-

the change in public taste, hyacinths havt

been restored to public favour, and now

take the position they so fully deserve in

the production of tasteful colour effects,

both under glass and in the open. This

further appreciation of spring flo\yers is a

use<l. It may not be possible to grow

them to so high a ilegree of perfection
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in this material, as in a skilfully prepared
<x>mpost, but those so grown may be placeil

ill tlu* various apartments ivithout any risk

of water drainiuf^ trom the rweptacles as in

the ca.v i)t oiMliiiarv pets, and damaging
carpets er tiiriuiute. In some of the larger

gardens it would be an advantage to make
a rather larger selection of kinds than is

usually th(^ <"ase, and attention might we'l

be tlirK'UHl to e4'i t:iin of th'e anemones, sui li

as A. apennina and A. l)landa, the chiono-

<loxas, tlie s<'illas, spring sno'wflak<xs, bulb-

ous iris, tnu^earis^ mid tritelias, th(^ ma-
joMiy oi ulii: li ar*' ni ^reat value l>oth for

bonler.s and tor planting in the gra^ss. Fully

appreciating the great value of buJibous

plants that bloom in spring, we advis-e our

readers to plant them fre<^ly, and as early

in tbe.s»':iM)n as it ean 1m* <^on venient ! v <lon(\

Mr. E. F. HazeltOn, wbo early in

tlu^ eurrnii yrar sueeeede<l Mr. If.

Fielder, V.M.il.. in tlie ehargo ot tlir l^eau-

tifvil gardens ot Nortli Mynnns Park, the

resident e ol \h >. Hurn.s, is a gardener of

wi<le and varied ex[>erieneej and shows in

a nunk*Ml manner, by the high position fie

(Mciijurs ;i> ;i praetieal hortieiilturist, tli;n

lir ha^ taki'ii lull advantage of tlu* o|)|n>r-

tunities ll4^ li i-- ti;"l tlu- acquisitittn <tt

knowledge ? rhi t m;^ Id tlir uar<leriing ;irt

.

Conunencing his gardening cimT in tfn'

nurseries of Messrs. Saltniarsli ;ind Siin. ;ii

C'helnisturd. urnler the \i\tv Mi . M. H

.

llangrr, hr p:i.ssrd throiiL^h the gardens of

Hrooinlielil, C'lielnisford, tbe resilience of the
hite l{ . Warner, Esq. , and tlu»n famous
for orebids; Truig Park, the r<\siden€e of

asters, chrysanthemums, daffodils, dahlias,

lilies of the valley, narcissi, nasturtiums,

pansies, roses, swtM't peas, violas, violets,

and wallflowers, 'l lie total area devoted

to the cultivation of flowers and shrubs

appears to be slightly more than 4,000

acres, and the gross value of the production

Is put at £121,000.

Bulbous Plants for Indoor
Culture. The cultivation of bulbous

plants in mo.^s fibre for beautifying indoor

apaitnu^nts in the earlier months of the

year is 'becoming increasingly popular, and
Avith a vi'ew to render further assistance to

thost^ of our readers who are specially in-

teresttHl in tbe indoor culture of plants, we
arranged for an illustrated article on the

subjtH't to appear in this isvsue. The pres-

)-ure on our space previMits our publisliing

tlu'^ article in this if>sue with tbe whole of

its illustrations, and we are therefore com-
P'»^II*mI to hold it over until out next issue.

St. Petersburg^h Interna
tional Horticultural Exhibition.

I ; H o rticu Itura 1 So-Tbe Russian Fmperiil

<M'ety will hold a great 'exhibition next year
on tbe occasion of the tercentenary of the

lin[>erial ffou.se. The exhibition will open
;'t ttif end of April, and include decorative

;ntd oi lirr plants, flowvrs. f re- li and pre-

>fr\<M| Iruit.^, scientific exhibits. pr<iducts

(it ^(-liool ^ar<le!]s, <'t:'.

Manchester Chrysanthemum
Show. - We are info-rnied that an exhibi-

tion of chrvsantheinums will tbe held bv the
Koyai Botanical and Hortioidtnral Society
of ^fanchester in tbe 'rcond week of Nn-

Ix>r<l Kotlis. bil<l ; and The Dell, Eghani,the vember n*ext. Th<> lio\v will held in ;l

r<\sideiH'o of Hnrtni Schr oder. fillin>^ \ ;u inns

j>4>sition.s nt nint r or 1**-^^ rr^puM>dnlit v .

Subseq Uen 1 1 V Mr. 1 1 ;i /fl t on i ;
: 1

1

1 hci 1 the

position of toreninn in tbe L;.irdt ij> nl Arle

Court, CheitfMdnuu. ;ind Trt^!» t Ini rri , Stoke-
on-Trent, tluMi thr if^idt'ih e ol the Dnke
of Sutherland. II is lu st api>ointment as
bea<| gardener u;iv \\\ Hrocklesbury Park,
tfie Karl of V;n bm nnirb's st^at. thence be
went .-tN itr;id 1^;] rd^nei- at Longford
Castle, t he W'lhstiu ^ ^»>;i t of the Karl
of Ra<lnor. ;utd sidi-t^* jiu'ftt ly lit- \v;)s ap-
pointed head gnr«le?ier to the Kiirl of Derbv
at Knowsley. In the several positions of
rosponsibility thnt >fi-. Hn/.elton has occu-
pied he h;is ;itFnrded ;inipl»^ evidence of his

romarkablt^ adniini>t rati\e ability and his
thorough acquaintanee with all tlmt relates
to tfie garden an<l its management. Mr.
Hazelton does not s|>e{ inlise. as that term
is usnally umlerstood. iind rluMefore there
is no fx-easinn fo?- n> to enter int(» particu-
lars of Ills ai i nniplishnienis as a ^aidrner.
but we cannot retrain f?(>ni nu'ntioning that
we fiave l)een nnwb i?npre>sod hv tb<» suc-
cf\ss li;,s a(hi»'\od in ibi^ eu!tivati4)n of
fruits and \ c.ut^t a liies.

Flower Culture in

Maru hrster T< WM llall^ and about £1G0 will

Our readers

Britain.—'Idle *^xtensi\ e cultivation of
flowers f<u- market is one of tlie develop-
ments of nuxlern farming of which avS yet
there has })oe?i n(» record, although in many
parts of England its importance as a means
of exploiting land which would be less pro-
fitably devoted to ordinary farm crops is

well recognised. Information which was
obtained by the Board of Agriculture in
connection with the inquiry under the
Census of Production Act, 1906, showed
that the counties in which flower-growing
is most widely practised are Lincoln, Cam-
bridge, Middlesex, Norfolk, Devon, Somer-
set, Cornwall Cheshire, Lancashire, West
Riding, Sussex, Kent, Hampshire, and
Surrey, but tliere are very few English
counties in which the cultivation of flowers
for market is not carried on, while in
Wales and Scotland the industry has es-
tablished itself in a few localities. Among
the flowers most extensively cultivated are

August Weather. —
will not n<HHl to be told that during the
prrsriit HLonih tln^ rainfall has been largely

in excess ot the a\('rage^ and that both
temperature and sunshine are I'onsiderablv

beh»w. These uiifavourabb^ rlinnitic condi-
tions are oniv tru) evident; but it mav be
<»t niicroi to ronipare tin* weather of this
month uitli that experienced in the cor-
responding month of some previous years
in wliicb it was of an abnormal character.
In tbe Augusts of 1885 and 1891 the
weather was so cold and wet a s t

o

he the worst rt", (!rded for August in tlie

memory of the present generation. At
the time of writing it is not pos-
sible to do more than compare the
official weaihtM- records for tlhe first
tw(wity-four days of the present month
with those for the whole of August in 1885
ami 1891, but these are sufficient to
show that the weather in the current month
will not l>e far from tho worst, if it does
not establish a record. The total rainfall
for tbe first twenry-fonr <hivs of this month
was ;?.2fb'n.. as cninpa r .-d

'

witli 0.93in. in
Aniinst. ISs.l. and d.-loin. in Auu;nst, 1891,
nnd lite numl)er of rainy days iu tin' ^ame
]HM i<M[s of the three years were 21, 10. and
22 resi)ectively. The mean temperature
for the first twenty-four days of this month
was 58.5 deg,, and for Atigust. 1885, 59.1
deg., and August, 1891, 59.8 deg. The
highest temperature recorded this month
has so far been 70 deg., and for August,
1885 and 1891, 80 deg. and 76 respectively!
The lowest temperature recorded in the re-
spective periods was 46 deg., 41 deg., and
43 deg. No temperature exceeding 80 de"^.
was recorded in the three periods. From
tbe commencement of this month tintil the
24th inst. 79 h ours of bright sunshine wei'e
recorded or a daily a\erage of 3.3 hours.
In August. 1SS5. there were 110 hours of
brigiit sur)sbiTu\ or a <lailv average of 3.7
hours, and in August, 1891, there were 134
hours of J)riu;}it sunshine, or a tlaily average
of 4.3 hours. The following figures show

how great is the difference l>etween the

rainfall, temperature, and sunshine of the

first twenty-tour days of this month, and
that of August, 1911. In the last-named

month the mean temperature
dec.

was 68.8

highest temperature 96 deg.
; lowest

temperature, 51 deg.; there were 11 days
on ^^/ialch the t-emperature exceeded 80

deg. \ 243 hours of bright sunshine, or a

daily average of 7.8 hours, and the total

rainfall of l.lSin. These figures are taken

from the records of observations made at

Brixton and Westminster. Diiring the

past week the rainfall, if it has not estab-

lished any records, has been sufficient to

deluge the country and do enormous

a recent

Salaman

damage.
Potato Breeding.—At

conference at Cambridge, Dr.

spoke on his researches on potato breed-

ing. He has succeeded in establishing

that the inheritance of many characters in

the potato is governed by the Mendelian
law. Practically all domestic varieties are

hvbrid in the Mendelian sense—that is, if

the flowers are selfed and plants are raised

from the true seed (as distinct from the

tuber), a large number of types differing

from the parent are produced. Dr. Sala-

man showed that in regard to shape of

tuber (long or round), habit of growth

(erect or prociimbent), colour of tuber (red,

purple, or white), the inheritance follows

the Mendelian law of segregation. Inter-

esting results have been obtained from a

study of the wild species, Solanum etube-

rosum, which, thoiigh growaa in this coun-

try for many years previously, set seed for

the first time in 1906. The interest of this

variety lies in the fact that it- is believed

to be immune to phytoplithora disease, and

there is conseqirently a possibility that by

working on Mendelian lines it may be prac-

ticable to produce a variety of the domestic

potato imnuuie to this disease.

Functions of Kew.—In the new
RovalPopular

Botanic Gardens
Official Guide to the

attention ISKew,''
directed to the fact that, besides numerous

other duties and functions of a minor

character, these gardens have four leading

national and Imperial functions to per-

form. These are: (1) The advancement of

andbotany; (2) the introduction of new
valuable plants to the Colonies; (3) as a

place of public res-ort ; and (4) as a school

of horticulture. As a national establisli-

ment, it stands in relation to hotanical

science much as Greenwdch does to astro-

nomy. The botanical survey of the Em-

pire has been carried out with the aid of

the herbarium, w^ith its 2,000,000 specimens,

and the librarv. which contains some

Floras of ten Colonies
library,

volumes.24,000 _ _

and dependencies have been published, and

others are well advanced. At Kew, also,

w^as compiled Index Kewensis," an alph^"

betical list of every plant name published.

In connection with the introduction flf

various new and valuable plants to the

Colonies, one of the chief cluties in

was the introduction of plants of economic

value to the Dependencies of England-

These include fruits such as bananas and

pine apples; foods like tea, coffee, and

cocoa
; medicines and drugs, such as qumine

and coca
; rubbers, dyes, timbers, and fibres.

Two of the greatest successes in connect:on

Avith the second of the functions of tne

Gardens were the introduction of qumine

to India and the introduction of Para rut>.

her to the Malay P^m'nsnln.. When, i»

1866, the
Peninsula. ,

of introducing tne
ex|3eriment

quin-'ne plant (Cinchona) from South Ame-

rica te India was undertaken, the Govern-

cxpending

a dos^
ment of Bengal alone w^as

£40.000 annually on quinine. Now
of five grains can be bought at any po^^'

office for a farthing.
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SNOWFLAKES.
In the many plants which constitute the

family of the Amaryllids we have a num-
ber of our most popular and delightful

flowers. Yet some of the members of the

order are not so widely known as they

deserve, and among these we may well in-

Ofleucojvims.

those wliicli

elude the snowflakes or

these there are three sections

flower in spring, the summer-flowering

forms, and those which give their elegant

flowers in the later months of the year.

They are such beautiful and useful plants

that it is not amiss to speak of them now,

when the planting-time is with us, and

when we are ordering our bulbs for the

season.

The Spring Snowflakes.

In leu'cojum or Erinosma vernum we
have one of the most delightful of spring

flowers, this spring snowflake successfully

vieing with the snowdrop in grace and
charm, having, indeed, a greater wealth of

beauty, and producing in the grass, in the

border, or on rockwork some of the most
exquisite of all effects, with its handsome,
bell-like flowers of purest white, save where
a beautiful spot of colour adorns the tip of

the perianth segments, and reveals more
fully the perfect purity of the blossom as a

whole. Growing from six inches to a foot

in height, it is of surpassing beauty among
the white flowers of spring. There are

several forms of the spring snowflake, and
each is beautiful enough to dcvserve our
consideration at planting time. The typical

Leucojum vernum is charming, with its

perianth segments all of the same length,

as pure as the snowdrop, but daintily ti])ped

with a green spot. It is, as a rule, single-

flowered, but occasionally in a clump a

stray bulb or two may give two flowers on
a stem.

It is difficult to say whether we most
admire this typical spring snowflake, which
has grace enough to compel admiration, or

its varietal forms; yet there is beauty in

the variety called carpathicum. This is a

lovely snowflake, differing but little in

general apj>earance from the other, save
in the fact that the spot at the tip of

the perianth segments is of a lovely golden-
yellow instead of green. It is a charming
variety, w^hose colouring appeals to many
of us.

Perhaps the finest of all the spring-

flowering leucojums is that called b}- Mr.
J. G. Baker L. vernum Vagneri, ^yhich is

the earliest and most robust of the set. It

occasionally blooms in January, but usually
in February, and has almost invariably two
flowers on a scape, while the green spots
are deeper in colour than those of the
ordinary L. vernum. This is often grown
as L. carpathicum, and it corresponds with
the flower shown in the Botanical Maga-
zine,'' plat« 1,993, save that it has green
spots, while that of the plate referred to
has spots of yellow.

There thus appears to be a considerable
difference of nomenclature, and it is to
be hoped that the names may be revised
once more, as the writer has seen, and
has in his possession, some varieties differ-
ing from the above, including a twin-
flowered, yellow-spotted spring snowflake.
There is also a double spring snowflake,

Leucojum vernum multiplex, but
this is scarce,and is also rather a disappoint-
ing flowerer, sometimes coming misshapen,
and often failing to bloom. It is difficult
to obtain, and it was only latelv that the
writer was able to replace it after being
without it for vears.

The Summer Snowflakes.
Much less refined than its sister of spring,

Leucojum jestivura has yet a role to fulfil

in the garden. Its clusters of small, white
flowers, tipped with green ^ are iiseful for
bouquets and wreaths, and when arranged
in a glass with foliage are by no means to
l>e despised. The value of this siniimer
snowflake is, however lessened by the fact
that its stem is too long for the size of the
flowers when grown in the open in the
ordinary Avay. It is more of a moisture-

wliite, tinged with red, on chocolate-

coloured stems. It is a very dainty snow-
flake, Mliich to know is to admire.

L. roseum, a Corsican species, is both
rare and tender. It is only from two to

four inches high, and blooms in September
and Octol:»er. It should be grown in pure
sand. Other snowflakes are L. trichophyl-

lum, with its variety grandiflorum, which
flowers in April; L. tingitanum, an April
bloomer from Morocco ; L. hyemale, an-
other spring floworor ; and L. longifolium,
from Corsicn, flowering in April and May,

lover than its sister flowers, and this has but tbose <1() m<U apj^oar to be in commerce.
suggested a means of ri^lucing thi* Jipp-*"

rent lengtli of stern. This is to ])hmt it ns

an aquatic, witli ul)oui vsix inclns ot water-

above tbe baso of the stem. In water it

Cultivation.
sprini: and suinnter snowllakes like

a guud soil, lathcr inclined to moisture,

THE CAEPATHTAX SPEING SNOWFLAKE (LTTCOJUAr VKIJXT CAEPATTTTrrM)
l'l(iwei> white with yellow spots on the ^egii.oiit:7. IM tlie CiiroIIa.

looks delightful. It may also be planted

among U)W' grass, or carpeted b}' some plant

which will deprive it of some of its un-

gainly appearance. Its ally, L. pulchellum.

sometimes called L. Hernandezi, has

smaller flowers, and comes into bloom about
fourteen days earlier. It appears to be a

little more tender than the ordinary L.

festivum, which flowers in Mav.

The Autumn Snowflakes.
The most reliable of the autiunnal-flower-

ing snowflakes is Leucojum autumnale, a

graceful little plant, and a gem for the

rockery or for pots. It grows about six

inches or so high, and has narrow, grassy

leavesj and a succession of little flowers of

SIXand should be planted rather deeply—
inches not being too much. The autumnal
varieties prefer a rather dry soil^ and are
more tender than the others. Planting
should be performed as soon as the bulbs
can l)e procured. The be^t time to plant
L. autumnale is in June or July, placing
the bulbs, which are small, at a depth of

about two inches. S. Arnott.

Cea.nothus Indigo.—While most of

the ccanothiitses have flowers of some shade
-I

of blue, this is the richest coloured of the

numerous varieties that bloom during^ th€

latter part of the summer and early autumn.

—

W
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LILIES FOR GENERAL
CULTURE.

Though many liUes^ owing to their some-
what exacting requirements, can scarcely

be recommended for general culture, there
still remains a wide choice of many beau-
tiful kinds that can be grown under any-
thing like favourable conditions.

Lilies in Pots.
Apart from their value as outdoor

flowers, some kinds of lilies are extensively
grown under glass for the decoration of

the conservatory and dwelling-house for

grouping purposes, or for the supply of

cut Howers, While many can be grown in

this \v;iy. clioice is, as a^rule, limited
to vt ry lew, and those few are of easy
cultivation.

Lilium longiflorum.—PiM'haps the most
popular of all lilios for tln' siip])]y of ciii

flowers is Ijiliuni lonuifhn urn. whoso silv<*rv-

white trumpets are adniii-cd by <^vci'V(>ne.

Under the name of Lilium Harrisi a form
of this lilv rn;i v Ito obtained as dormant
bulbs in tin* nmiitb of Aii(z;ust, and if

potte{l ;it oiKM' llu v can. of conrsr. hv lia;!

in bloom nnub oiirlitM- than tbos(* wliirli

reach bcr*^ from Japan in NovcuiIkm- and
Derctrd)cr. Chiscly running Lilium longi-
floruni in popularity as a favourite lily for
growing in pots conu^^

L. s])c('i<)sum, rojjrcsented by both white
an<l colourcHl forms. This blooms naturally
towards tbo md of tlu^ summer and iji

earlv autumn, lint fiv ke*M)infr it in a warm
structure tlowcrs riuiv be had i^arlier if <le-

sirtMi. It is a lily rarely troubled bv in-
sect pests, whereas Lilium longiflorum is

often attacked bv grccn-lly. Though a
decidedly erratic lily, the
Oolden-rayed Lily of Japan (Lilium aura-

turn) must on no account be jiassrd over
as a pot plant, as wlirw it ddcs its best
the bktssoins are so mauniticent as to gain
the a.lmii at ion of everyon(\ Of late
y<'ars these thret* ]ili(^s ab(»ve-menti{))ied
may be often seen in llowtM* mort^ or less
throughout tlte entire vear. This is

effected bv retarding the" bulbs in refri-
gerators till tlieir st^ason of growth is past,
and bulbs so treated will commence to grow-
as soon as thev are placed under favour-
able conditimis. There is now quite an ex-
tensive ti-ad(^ in these retarded bulbs.
Beside these ma r>v other easilv-grown
lilies are amena)>!e to cultivation in pots,
but they are not much grown in this way.
Of them especial mention may be made of
Lilium Rrowni, croceum, davuricum, ele-
gans, Hansoni, testaceum, ajid tigrinum.

Lilies in the Open.
It is in the open ground that many lilies

can be seen at their verv host, be the
garden that of prince or jx asant

; indeed,
the Madonna lily, so much admired bv
everyone, is often seen flourishing \n cot-
tage gardens, whereas in more pretentious
establishments it frequently fails. The
following lilies can all be recommended for
outdoor cultu7*e where no exceptional con-
ditions prevail.

L. auratum.—As above-stated, this is

erratic, but too grand a lily to be omitted.
It is seen at its best when"^ associated with
rhododendrons that are not too old or too
closely planted. A moderate amount of
peat suits it well, and it is greatly bene-
fitted by a good sprinkling of clean silver
sand around the bulb when planting.
L Browni.—No better example of the

high decorative value of this lilv
and its adaptability for outdoor cid-
ture can be mentioned than the ilhis-

AIagazine for August 17. It will be ob- L. testaceum.—The nankeen lily^ as thi^
served that the bed is carpeted with low- is commonly called, is in its peculiar buff

or nankeen tint quite distinct from all

other lilies. It is wnthal a very beautiful
and stately lily, and does well in the open
border.

L . tigrinum .—The tiger lily is well

known as a good garden lily, and is often

to be seen in cottage gardens. Besides the
common kind there is a variety—^splendens

—with brighter-coloured flowers and larger

blotches, and Fortunei, that blooms very-

late.

Though the lilies enumerated above
form but a small percentage of those in

cultivation, they will produce a succession

of bloom from the flowering of pyrenaicum
till speciosum and tigrinum Fortunei feel

the effects of the cold nights in autumn,
AV. T.

tration of the bed of the species
at Kew, which appeared in the Gardeners'

growing heaths, which serves to show that

a soil with at least a fair proportion of

peat suits it w^ell.

L. candidum.—The Madonna lily often

falls a prey to disease, to check which

various suggestions have been made, but

a complete cure has yet to be foiind. The
most favourable conditions appear to be

planting in a clean loamy soil, without

peat, leaf-mould, or manure, taking cj.-*e

not to put the bulbs too deep, and if trans-

planting is necessary, to remove them in

August, but when once established do not

shift them unless compelled to do so.

L. chalcedonicum.—Given a good, deep,

loamy soil, and a season or two to establish

itself after planting, this, the scarlet

Turk\s cap, will prove an object of beauty

about the end of July. The blooms, from
tbo thick wax-like nature of the segments,

remain fresh and bright longer than do the

flowers of most lilies.

L. croceum.—This, the old orange lily,

has long been grown in British gardens.

It is a loam lover, and will thrive in the
ordinary herbaceous border, where, about
tb(^ end of June, the rich orange-red, up-
right flowers are borne in great profusion.

A short tiuu^ since I saw a large bed in

which clumps of this lily were alternated
with blue delphiniums, and the effect when
the two w^ere in bloom was very striking.

L. davuricum.—Another border lilv of

much merit, especially when those forms
known generally as Lilium umbellatum are
included with it. All bear upright heads
of showy flowers, most of them being of

some shade of red or terra-cotta. Among
the best are erectum and fulgidum. Both
can be obtained at a cheap rate when
dormant.

L. elegans (also known as L. Thiinbergia-
num).—This is remarkable in most varie-

ties for its lowdv stature, and for the wide
range of colour to be found in the different

forms. In alutaceum the flow^ers are of a
buff tint, and in Van Houttei deep crim-
son. A sandy loam suits this lily best,

L. Hansoni.—This species is noteworthy
among the members of the Martagon group
from the fact that it flowers well the first

season after planting. It starts into growth
very early, hence it is necessary to pro-
tect it by neighbouring shrubs. Dwarf
rhododendrons or azaleas are very suitable
as the soil conditions just meet the require-
ments of this lily.

L. Henryi.—A tall-growing Chinese lily

that has proved to be of a very accom-
modating nature in this country. It is

somewhat weak in growth, and is best asso-
ciated with rather tall-growing shrubs.

L. longiflorum.—Grown under similar
conditions to L. Browni, this lily does well,
and it may be associated with bright-
coloured flowers, from which the spotless
trumpets of this lily stand out in a very
conspicuous manner.

L. martagon.—This species, in its several
varieties, is a loam lover, and seldom gives
satisfactory results the first season after
planting, but then it improves yearly.

L. pardalinum.—This, the panther lily,
pushes up its six to eight-feet stems among
rhododendrons, the conditions there suiting
it well. The scarlet and yellow^ flowers are
very showy.

L. pyrenaicum.—A Turk s cap, with dull
yellowish flowers. It will grow in the her-
baceous border, and is the first lily to flower
in the open ground.

L. speciosum.—Equally as useful out of
doors as when grown in pots this lily, given
fine weather towards the end of August
and in September, forms a striking
feature.

THE POTATO CROP IN
SCOTLAND.

A trip through the principal potato-pro-

ducing districts of Ayrshire, in the closing

days of July, revealed the fact that the

bxdk of the earlier sorts of the valuable

tuber were then raised, and for the most

part disposed of. These are grown chiefly

in the warm, sandy soil lying along the

western sea-board of the coimty, and the

culture entailed provides employment for a

large number of persons, who are brought

from far distant places to assist in the

work^ more particularly that of raising the

crop.

The early spring, owing to its dryness

and the consequent friability of the soil,

was extremely favourable to the planting

of the tubers; while after-growth, when it

appeared above the surface, was but little

affected by frosts or other very adverse

weather conditions, so that, :in many in-

stances the crops were ready for market

quite a fortnight earlier than usual. Not

much credence can, as a rule, be taken of

the stated weight per acre and market

value of these very early crops, as accounts

of such that from time to time appear

seem rather sensational, though, in all pro.

Later or second-early

how-
ba bility

^ correct

.

crops of fully-matured tubers are,

ever, more easily estimated, and such dur-

ing the past week or two have been put

at an average of fifteen tons per acre,

which must constitute a record, even in this

much-favoured district. In private gar-

dens, and upon rich, deeply-cultivated

soils, all kinds of early and successional

varieties of potatoes have given excep-

tionally good rettirns, the tubers being

very numerous, large, and uniform m
size, and so far free from disease ;

"^'^ile,

in regard to quality, this could hardly ^

Late kinds and field crops in general

have until now% August 12, maintamed a

very promising appearanlc^e, the haiilni

being extra vigorous and tall, remimhng

one of the Champion in its most pab^y

days. The effect the recent wet weather

and cloudy skies may have upon crops is

impossible to foretell, but among growers

^ experience much apprehension

exists lest, shoidd a change to drier an<i

warmer atmospheric conditions not soon

come, disease in virulent form may set ^n-

James Day.

of loner

Garlieston.

Populus lasiocarpa.—A co^f^^f:
tivelv new species from China, which stanas

out from all other members of the genus

reason of its huge ovate cordate ^^^^'^^

measuring in some instances nearly a loo

in width. In colour they are bright gre^n.

while the leaf-stalk, midrib, and principal

veins are red.—W.
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HYACINTHS IN THE
FLOWER GARDEN.

Hyacinths are subjects of great possi-

bilities in the flower garden, and yet^ when
wrongly used, they are not only uninter-

esting, but productive of eflPects the re-

verse of pleasing. Some object to them
because of their stiffness of gro\\i:h and
artificiality of appearance, and there is

something to be said for their point of

view. When, howex^er, all has been said

whiojh can be vsaid in support of

it, the faet remains that, in some
respects, the hyacinth is one of the
hardiest and most easily-grown of our
spring flowers, and, next to tulips, perhaps
the most attractive, so that it is not likely

to be supplanted in popidar favour. The
question for us to consider is the best way
to use it in the flower garden, so as to

only, as one often sees in public parks and
gardens, are almost offensive to anyone
with a good colour sense. The variety

of shades is so numerous that anyone who
professes to be a colourist can find full

scope for the display of his taste in plan-

ning harmonies and contrasts. It is well

to bear in mind Kuskin's dictum tliat

" the character of everything is best mani-
fested by contrast," for the full beauty
of some of the delicate shades of starch

blue, for instance, can otdy be realised

when they are shown up b}' others of a ])ale

yellow colour as a foil.

Anotlier matter that needs scaicelv less

consideration than the arranging of the

colours of the hvacinths is the selection of

carpeting ])lants, or those of low growth,

for planting amongst them. In a statt*

of Nature one never sees bidlxs flower-

ing in a setting of bare earth un-

less in thick woods, where only sjjring-

l^eing very effective r^mongst the pinks and
reds, and also the blues, when good strong
plants are obtained in the autumn. Other
good surfacing plants for certain colours

of bull)s are Silene compacta, Myosotis dis-

sitiflora, red and white daisies, primroses,

aubrietias, some of the t^arlier-flowering

violas, and small hulhs, sui-h as grape hya-
cinths, Scilla sibirica, and chiono<loxa.

These last-named bulbs make capital edg-
ings for hyacinth be<ls of suitable colours,

and are not only verj' effective in them-
selves, but serve to lessen the abrupt transi-

tion l>etween thp. turf and the compara-
tivelv tall ";rowth of the hvacinths. When

*

otlier bulbs are ])hintefl amongst the
latti'r difl"erent sm i acing snhjiH'ts should
he u^"m| wiih iht'ui ;is w'ell, in order to

r<'lit*\c tilt' hart^icss of the beds in the
winter.

A method of growing
whicli appeals to some

hvacinths in beds,

on account of its

A CHARMING COMBINATION PINK HYAC?INTHS AND WHITE ARABIS

In the Gardens of Hampton Court in April last.

obtain the most beautiful and effective

residts.

First, and perhaps mainly, we will deal

with the use of

growmg

h

Hyacinths in Bed *9

which will include any border or plot in

which they are the main feature. One
most commonly sees hyacinths growing in

rows in bare earth, and it is then that
the}^ are uninteresting and artificial, the
soldier-like rows au<l the bare ground l>eing

alike unnatural. Another wrono: method
IS the indiscriminate mixture of colours,
for some of the pink and red shades are
very crude, the latter especially, and can-
not be put in juxtaposition with the dark
blues and purples. If there is a good pro-
portion of white and yellow varieties in

the mixture the clash of colours is mini-
nnsed, but beds of blue and retl vai it tios

plants can survive. The sur-

facing plants on hyacinth beds slioiihl

?e beau tit nl in theni'sch t^s and onliamc

the 'beauty ot tin- hnllt^ by tluMr ^<'t-

ting, while from 0( toluM- to Ma n h they

should transform what wouUl otherwise be

bare earth into neatly-planted l)eils. To

give the plants a fair chance in the spring

the btdbs should be plant^l rather further

apart than is usually done when they are

the only occupants of the Ix-ds. The
double white ai-abis is always good for this

purpose—and so is the single, a,s it flowers

earlier- -no matter what tlie colour of the

principal suhje<t, and when the brighter

reds are used it is perhaps the best sur-

facing plant that can be grown, as it helps

to tone tliem down. A jiretty little annnal

that answers very well for the sani<v pur-

pose is Linniauthes Dougla.^i. or its v;u'ioty

t'landiih^ra, tln^ vellow and white flowers

4

apparent greati r nearness to Nature, is

to <.-onihino them wiih other things, so that

insteail of l)eing hyacinth l>eds primarily

other plants, etc.,' are of equal import-

ance in the scheme. Those who object to

the stiffness in the appearance of a bed

of hyacinths alone, even when it is well

surface<l, may relieve it, e.g., by mixing

narcissi or tulips with them. Here again

is an opiK)rtunity for study in colour, a

bed of star<-h blue and chamois or salmon

hyacinths, mixfxl with yellow tulips or nar-

cissus, pr(Mlucing a feast of colour of which

the eves do not tire, hut it n*'e<ls care in

tlio selection of th*^ varieties to have them

in flower nt the samt^ time, for if the

liv:u"inths jii e begiiniing to fade, even after

the tuli]>s have bi'cu out a wtM-k, the dura-

tion of the primi^ is h^ssened by at

least half. A nuxtnre of hya<iulhs and

wallflowers ~a pretty good range of colour
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here also—has the advantage that the

gro^Avth of the hvtter as flowering proceeds

gra<Inally overspreads the former, and so

coneeals the untiduiess after flowering,

wliioh is one of the drawhacks to hyacinths.

A similar effect is proiluced by the use of

the Leopard's bane known as Harpur Crewe,

though, as this plant is only effective in

clumps, the hyacintlie must bo planted in

clamps also. A variative of this plan,

wliicli is suitable for large l>e<ls or borders,

is the planting of small shrubs, cither

singly or in groups, with clumps or pat<'hes

of hyacinths amongst them.

Hyacinths in Mixed Borders.

As regards the use of liyacinths in mixed
bor<lers, this, Lo tlu.^ Nature-lover, is the

Ijest method of growing them, and it has

the merit of being inexpensive, for, while

round tho l)t

new bulbs must he bought every year for

luHlding, if the Itrst results ;iir to lie ob-

tain(M|. tbn.sr which liave doiu' ;i yr;u's ser-

vice in heds m;iy \h} us(m1 for general

ilecHU'atinn ot tlif h'ss formal parts of the

gar<len, if (Im-v ;ni' L:i\en a fair chance to

ri[)en otf citlier helore or after IxMng liftf^l

from thtv !km|»s. In soils of a hefny < haiac-

ter, where hyacinths soon die out in an
or<linarv wav, thcv will last for yeiirs, and
even iiUTeas*', if phHite<l anuingst peren-
nials, in shrubhcry l>onI(M's, l>y woodland
walks, etc. , w here t he .soil is kept oj)en

l»y the of ]>lants and
trtM^s. so that they ai'e Ue])t ilry in the
summer, an<l free from excessive wet in

the winter. liulbs shonid be plant(Hl in

snch sitnations in groui)s of three or f{)nr,

wh€»n they will soon make clumps carry-
ing a do7,<m lie.'ids, which, though small
compare<l with those from good new bulbs,
will yet be very effective in the mass, and
j)osseKs a bea u ty of form and grace of
habit qnite unlike that of the massive
flowiM- s]»ikes usually seen in btnls. The
perennials amongst which they are planted
will soon l>egin to hide their foliage in
May, and thus lessen their untidy appear-
ance.

One of the best attempts at semi-wild
gardening I ever remember seeing was a
nut walk where hyacinths took part in the
struggle for existence with daffodils,
tulips, primroses, foxgloves, and the like,
showing that, in favourable circumstances,
hyacinths may be almost naturalised. Thev
grew in this position for years without
being touched, except as far as was neces-
sary to keep down the worst of the weeds,
and formed large clumps. By reason of
their longer and more slender stems thev
helped to supply the demand for cut flowers
for the house. When one takes up more
bnlbfi out of the spring bed than one knows
what to do with, it is not a bad plan to
put clumps or patches amongst the goose-
berry and currant trees, where they will
probably do well for the reason stated above,
and |)roduco telling patches of colour in the
spring. Digging is not, or should not be,
done in such positions, and if the hoe is

not used from late November till March
they will not be disturbed.

Alger Petts.

^
Nerines.—These beautiful bulbous sub-

jects arc now commencing to show their
fiower-spikos. Water should not be g^ven
until the spikes are four inches hi^h. They
should then ho moved from their resting
quarters and placed in the conservatory and
griven water. The loaves will be .seen "to be
advancingr on some of the bulbs, and such
bulbs are not likely to bloom. AVhcn the
leaves an- three inclios hi^h, and no flowor-
spikes ran he seen advaiicinjr. tlie plants
should l)e given water and ircat^-d as fliouo-h
they had flowered.—L S

BULBS FOR THE ROCK
GARDEN*

It has heen my practice to utilise bulbs

in combination (with rock plants in order to

maintain as much beauty and as many

pleasing blends of colour as it is possible to

get, and to achieve these results means a

study of the decorative valuesof rock plants

and bulbs. Many gardens, singularly rich

in rock plants, are ^\eak in ibulbous plants,

and tliereby mi«s much of the colouring of

spring. Also, m many cases, bulbs may he

grown amid a carpeting of plants, so that

they break through a groundwork of

greenery, and give the benefit of their

beauty before their associates are showing

lahlc would entail
the promise of bloom.

The li>t of bulbs avaiu

:niuch sym-.-v ii i were to detail varietal

iforms, but 1 will confine myself, as far as

/possible to the varied groups. These in-

'ciudc snowdrops, crocuses, scillas, chionio-

<loxas, brodia^as, camassias, ixiolirions,

nuiscari, fritillarias, calochorti, iris of many
typo.s, i{)u.schkinias, narcissi, hyacinthus,

tu i ip species, erytSironiums, and many
otbcrs.

I may ibriefly allude to a few successful

ff)rms and groupings. A mass of the dark-

^criiusoned foliage of Thymivs cocctneus

throws into <-harming relief the golden,

fblack-veined blossoms of Crocus Susianus.

K'rocus Imperati, blue and silver, comes
through a silvery canpet of Antennaria to-

mentosa. With Crocus ibiflorus is massed
the close-growing Aubrietia Al, which fol-

lows later in Mossom. A ro-ving mass of

ISedum album will cover the 'bulbs of Nar-
cissus moschatus and Muscari Heavenly
Blue. The effect of the ricili green and
bronze-veined foliage of the sedums, as an
undergrowth to these exquisite bulbs in

'blossom is a pictiu-e of de^light. One can
also comibine the two forms noted, or re-

place N. moschatus with N. Queen of Spain,
grouping thoni faii'ly closely, and the effect

will \)v woiuhu'Fully pleasing. It is wdl that
the majority of latc-flowering sedums and
other plants of like nature should have
early-flo'wering bidbs amongst them. One
should always include Muscari azureum, as
its delightful touches of blue are charm-
ing, especially if near the early golden saxi-
fragas, of which S. apiculata, 8. sancta, and
S. pseudo-sonata are so conspicuous. Thcj
quaint Muscari monstrosum, with its

mauve plumes of Iblossoms, is best against a
mass of white.

Aiu)tb-r good combination is the dainty
yellow Waldsteinia trifoliata, with a drift
of the soft blue Puschkinia liibanotica run-
ning through it. In another instance, the
scented Tulip sylvestr is, with its showy yel-
low hlossoms, rises from a cool bed of Tia-
rella <'Ordifolia. In biw drifts hy the path-
ways Fritillaria meleagris and its forms
may ibe massf»d in quantity. Few spring
flowers hold more charm than the nodding,
chequered bells of F. meleagris, and few are
more dainty than the best forms of alba,
its white variety. The vvixdvr would do well
to note the fine varietal forms known as
Cassandra, Pomona, Orion, Emperor,
Triton, etc. ; these are large in blossom
and very dainty and distinct in colouring.
Camassias, of course, require moisture, ami
any low rock bod where Primula rosea and
P. 'cortusoi-des, or the dodocatheons flourish,
there also will Camassia esculenta, C.
Cusicki, and C. Leichtil ini find a home.
The sun-loving Californians, tho bro-

dijeas and dwarf calochorti, I usually give
a, well-drai?nHl, warm position, whci'c <-old

and damp docs not affer-t tlicm to anv i-rcaf
<l(i(rroe. Tli(^ (^xqnisit(* grace of tli!* i-aio-

chorti, and the wide ranue of colourin<i of

the broditeas, should commend them to al'

lovers of floral beauty,
, Hyacinthus aint!

thystinus should always be included in

plantings, and may he grouped with Phlox

suibulatii, the pink-fiow^red aubrietias, or

the yellow of Ailys^aim montanum or' A.

rostratum. The white, form of the fore-

going is also of much value, while the whitt-

pink, and blue scillas are worthy of not»^

where a goodly range of subjects are re-

quired.

A very pleasing drift of blue may be

tained by using Anemone hianda, A. Robin-

soni, and A. apennina, which rise prettily

among low-growing veronicas, sedums, anil

similar subjects. The white of A. apennina
alha and A. nemorosa alba plena are also

of great service, and, with the prec^ediiK'

blues, are valuable for streaming through

a colony of small ferns. Bulbous- irises niav

be groAvn with many subjects, though a

favourite plan is to associate them with

dwarf flag irises. Of the latter I do not

favour the pumila fcrms as greatly as the

vastly improved intermediate varietieji.

wihich last se^ison gave me two displays r.i

blossom. Of these intermediates I may notr

Diamond, Dauphin, Dorothea, Ivorino.

Odin, Freya:, Bride, and Bosniamae.

Throughout the groups of intermediates I

would advise running drifts of such bulbous

irises as I. alata, I. tubei'osa, I. filifolia, I.

Danfordipe, I. pavonia major, I. reticulata.

I. Heldreichi, etc. iSuch .sterlins; dwarfs ;is

I. orchioides, I. Bucharica, I. Tuberge-

niana, etc., should always be kept to the

forefront of the rock garden in a warm,

well-drained position.

One might go further and note the valiio

of dwarf liliums for the larger rock gardens

and pretty groups of erythroniiuns near to

the footways. Ailliams, such as A. Ostrow-

skyanum and A . azureum, the glorious

blues of such ehionodoxas as C. gigantea.

C. sardensis, and C. Lucilise, the snowy

heads of the ornithogalnms, the starry tri-

telias, the varied ranunculus, e^^pecially tho

scarlet of R. asiaticus, tihe many fine galan-

thus (snowdro'ps), and the hright hhie of

Ixiolirion Pallasi, all assist to swell the

heauty of the rook garden, while, if ^V^^
can he found for Sternbergia lutea, tht'

oolohicums, and the autumn-flowerini

species of crocus, a supply of late hulbnn-

blossom is readily a^sui-cd. The^e bulTi^

may he carpeted with mossy saxifrag^'?^-

gaining thereby spring hlossom and a pomi-

nial surfacing of delicate greenery. From

the foregoing notes tht^ reader will

ceive the wealth of bulbous nuiteiial

hand, and there remains but one thine

more, namely, to use it, and in the best

possible manner. ^'

Veronica longrifolia and its vano

ties form a group of hardy perennials, ^dio-=*

value during July is not readily ovor^sti-

. This species is of more than ordm/'r}mated
interest, in that it produces four disf^"^

viarieties, differing only in the colour ot tn^

flowers; in other respects, the good q^*''^]^

of the type a^e faithfully reproduced

each. In the type the flowers are a ncii-

deep shade of blue, and are borne in "P'^^ll'

branching spikes on stems some 24 to dui -

high; another form yields flowers of a m"*-^

paler shade, probably best described a la^^j

der, while there is also a pure whiti^ 1^^^^^

and the variety inearnatue produces llo|^

of a most desirable shade of pink; tlie la^^

fl-anied Tariety is less vigorous '^^^^^-a

ot-hers, and averages in height eonie w
24in. Veronica longifolia and it-"i

are hardy perennials', succeeding in any
^ ^

nary garden soil, and show to c^Hi^pic^

advantage when planted in rather

maews of a vaTiety. The .stiflF, erect

tall for little or no airtificial

Thomas Smith.
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INEXPENSIVE DAFFODILS
FOR EXHIBITION.

The rapid extension of the exhibition side

of daffodil culture has given rise to much

enquiry with regard to the relatiA^e merits

of varieties that prcxluce flowers which will

render good service in a close competition,

and can be purchased at a moderate price.

The question of price is a very important

one to amateurs of moderate means

l>ecause, to enable the cultivator to exhibit

flowers of any particular variety on a given

date, at least half a dozen bulbs will be

necessary, but those who plant not less

than one dozen of each will be in a much
stronger position. It has been suggested

by several sTiccessful exhibitors that a selec-

tion comprising three or four dozen varie-

ties, of which bulbs are obtainable at a

price not exceeding seven shillings and six-

pence eachj would be most useful to the

many lovers of daffodils who are commenc-
ing their culture for exhibition purposes.

The following selection has been made in

accordance with these suggestions, and as

many of the varieties as possible that can

be obtained at prices ranging from half a

crown to three shillings and sixpence per

bulb, have been included. This selection

will also be found useful to those Avho may
desire to grow a representative set of varie-

ties of a much higher standard than those

so generally used for massing in beds and
borders.

Trumpet Varieties.

Duke of Bedford.—^A handsome bieolor,

the flowers large, refined, and of good pro-

portions, the perianth pure white, and the

trumpet bright yellow.

Florence.—A beautiful bicolor, remaik-
able for its elegant pale yellow trumpet.

Glory of Noordwijk.—-A noble flower

similar in colour to Empress, but of much
larger size and finer form.

Hamlet. A remarkably
variety, somewhat resembling

handsome
Emperor,

but the flowers are of larger size and more
highly finished. The broad, flat perianth
is primrose-yellow, and the trumpet rich

yellow.

Lady Audrey.--rA large, finely-formed
flower with white perianth and long prim-
rose-coloured trumpet.
King Alfred.—.-A large-flowered variety

of much merit; form and substance are
alike good, and the colour golden-yellow.

Lord Roberts.—A robust and handsome
variety, the flowers of large size and superb
form, and the colour rich yellow.

Madame de (iraaft.—A white trumpet of
gi'cat merit

J
and c'heap enough to be

planted in quantities for garden decoration,
f'be flowers are of large size, fine form.
^*h1 good substance, opening pale primrose,
passing as they attain full development to
cream-white.

Monarch.—A distinct and handsome
variety with flowers of large size and superb
form, and of the richest yellow.

Mrs. H
formed
finish

:

J. Veitch.
flower

—A large, superbly-
remarkable tor its fine

;
the perianth primrose-yellow, and

tbe trumpet rich yellow.
Sir Francis Drake.—A bold and hand-

''Oine flower of the Emperor type, but more
^'*fined and the colour of botli perianth and
T^' iunpt't deeper.

Woardule Perfection.-
^bat bas long occupied a leading place in
'^'^ cbiss

; the flowers nn^ of birge size antl
^iiper}) form; the perianth cream-white,
'">'J the trumpet soft primrose colour.

rA grand bicolor

incomparabilis Varieties.

Chancellor.^A remarkably fine variety,

the flowers large with broad, ivory-white

perianth segments, and an open, bright

yellow crown.

Gloria Mundi.-—-A medium-size^l flower
of much merit, the perianth segments rich

yellow, and the large spreading cup bright
orange-red.

Barri Varieties.
Aftermath. TheA beautiful variety,

flowers of rather large size and distin-

guished by tbeir refinement; the perianth
segments ivory white, and the cup yellow
with red margin.

and handsome
white

Homespun. A superb variotv ; the
flowers rather large and of exquisitt' foi ni

;

perianth and crown rich yellow.

Alton Locke.-~vA latge
flower, with broad, overlapping
perianth segments, and citron-coloure<l cup
margine<l with orange-red.

Armorel.—An early-ilowering variety of

much merit. The flowers are of large size

I
,

B.M.S I?

WEARDALE PEEFECTIOX.

One of the most handsome of the Trumpet daffodils, perianth creamy-white and the

trumpet pale yellow.

Lady Margaret Boscawen.—One of the

finest varieties in its class. The flowers are

of large size and grand form ;
the perianth

segments white, and the large expanded

cup rich yellow.

Marigold.—A Imuitiful variety. The

flow^ers are of large size and finely formed
;

tile perianth segments rich yellow an<l the

large cup deep red,

Solfaterre.— A distinct ami hriiHl-onie

flower of lai-go size ami remarkable for its

refinenuMit ;
perianth atul cup lemon col-

()Ui*(nl.

Waiitail.—A finely-formed flower above

nie<liiini .size ;
perianth segments white, and

the long cnp bright yello^v.

and the perianth segments are white and
the cup apricot-coloured.

Circlet.- -One of the finest in its class.

Tbe flowers large and of supei"b form; the

perianth segrnentvs pure white, and the

large cup pale yellow with brilliant scarlet

margin.
Genial.-^A distinct and highly attrac-

tive varietv : the flowers are of UKMlerate

size, stout, aiul witli Hnt^ outline ; the

perianth sc^ineiits \\bite and tbe

lemon-yellon witb red margin.
A bandsume variety with

large flowers of <i:(to*l torni ; ibe perianth

segments white, and tbe shallow cap rich

orange.

cup

Incogriit a

.
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Southern Gom.—A large and pleasing

flower ; the perianth segments white, and
the large frilled cup lemon-rolour.

Leedsi Varieties.

beautifivlDewdrop.—An exquisitely

variety, the flowers of large size and fine

Form, the perianth segments white and tho
(-up .sulfnsed apri<*ot with orange margin.

A l)t»autiful variety, flowers

for its class, of superb shajx^^ an<l

piir** white.

White Lady.- A <hnrining variety with
medium-sized lloweis of line oulliru^ the

KvangeliiH
hirge

PLANTING CHOICE
DAFFODILS.

It might be said, with some degree of

force, that whether daffodils are so plen-

tiful as to be obtainable at a price not
exceeding a few shillings per hundred, or
so rare that the cost of single bulbs has
to be reckoned in guineas^ they should be
grown under the conditions favourable to

tlieir attaining the highest degree of de-
velopment. Such a view as this is quite
sound, but in practice it is not possible

GM2I&

A beautiful

NAhN'iSSI S ARMOREL
variety belonging to tlu- Harri section, with

coloured cup.
white ijerianth and orange-

perianth segments pure white^ and the
frilled cup pale yellow.

\Vhit(^ Queen.—.A superb variety ; the
flowers of relatively large siz^e, with broad,
smooth perianth segments, and large cup,
frilled ai the edge, the former wdiite and
the latter citron-tinted, passing with age
to white.

White Slave.—In the w^ay of White Lady,
l)Ut a great improvement on that variety,
and well deserving the attention of those
to whoiu cost is a secondary matter. The
bull>s of AVhito Lady may be obtained for
f<)ur <)r five shillings ]>er dozen, while those
of White vSlave etist seven shillings and six-
pence each. G.

to do all that one could wish in cidtivat-
ing plants, and some compromise has in
many cases, to be made. In the cam of
daffodils, it is found necessary, in the
majority of gardens, to grow the cheap
daffodils that are planted in large numbers
for the production of colour effects in the
flower garden under the most satisfactory
conditions that are practicable, and to de-
vote special attention to the cultural re-
quirements of those which are scarce and
expensive.

Varieties that are not sufficiently plen-
tiful to be planted in quantities for the
emlu'llishmeiit f)f the floAver garden, or nre
intended for the production of flowers for

exliibition, should have a position where
they can be grown in beds so arran^^ed as
to readily admit of their being attended
to at any time, and iwhere they will
receive some shelter from easterly winds
in the spring, and also enjoy slight shade
artificially or otherwise. I have for some
years past grown my choice daffodils in

convenient positions in the kitchen garden
and the practice has much to recommend
it. The bulbs can be given a change of

soil from time to time, and the plants can
be readily sheltered from cold winds when
making their new growth, and the flowers

be screened from bright sunlight when in

process of development.
Daffodils require for their full develop,

ment a deeply stirred and moderately rich

soil. The soil should not be enriched im-

mediately before planting wdth »sudi

manures as those obtained from the stable

and farmj-ard, the contact of the young
roots with comparatively fresh animal

manures not being conducive to their wel-

fare. To avoid this, and at the same time

have the soil liberally stored with plant

food, it is my practice to make such ar-

rangements as will enable me to form the

new^ beds in one of the quarters from which

a crop of early potatoes has been taken.

When the ground is liberally manure<l and

trenched in the course of the previous

winter, and a crop of early potatoes taken

off during the summer, the bulbs can be

planted in August or September without

any considerable amount of pi'eparatory

work being necessary. All that is done

in my case is to spread evenly over tlic sur-

face bonemeal at the rate of about 2oz, to

the square yard, and give a light dressing

of newly-slaked lime. Just suflicient

to well whiten the stirface may be regarded

as a light dressing of lime.

Should it not be convenient to take a

crop of earlj^ potatoes off the ground in

the vear in which the beds are to be fornif**!

it will be necessary to prepare it by apply-

ing dressings of bonemeal and lime and

double digging. The lime is used in tln'

same quantity as before, but the bonemeal

is increased to 4oz. to the square yard.

In all cases the ground should be prepared

sufficiently early to enable the soil to settl*'

down before the bulbs are planted. Bods

3^ feet wide are the most convenient, espe-

cially when the daffodils are grown for tli?

production of blooms for exhibition, and

when several beds are arranged pariul^j

with each other a two-feet alley shouW

be allowed between them.
From the middle of August to the middle

of September is an excellent ])eriod m

which to plant choice daffmlils, ami it i-^ ^

safe rule to complete the planting opera-

tions before September is far advanced.

The bulbs should l)e arranged in rows across

the bed, and with ten-inch spaces between

them. Sometimes the rows are fornun

lengthwise of the bed, but this is not a gflo*^

arrangement, inasmuch as the sui'face o

the spaces between the rows should ^

stirred at inten-als for the purpose of kef^llj

ing down w^ee^ls and aerating the sod. nit i

the rows lengthwise those
the hoe have to walk betw^een tlie roff^^

whereas with the rows across the beds, 1

1^
hoe can l>e rea<lily used from the alip

between them. From four to six uwne^

is a good dopth at which to plant the him
in ordinary garden soil, the depth h^^^r

determined by the size of the bulbs ot |i

respective varieties, the larger the bnln\

greater the de])th require<l. On lig^t sniL^

the depth may be incrensed about

inch. From four to six in:-lies is n

good distance nt whicli to iirrjing*^ the
'

"

\v. c--

JipJU't IM tile ^iA\

requiring the greater space.
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SOME NEW DAFFODILS.
Of the making of books there is no

said Solomon
J

some hundreds of

The same remark applies to the
Each

years B.C.
making of daffodils in these days,

year scores of beautiful new seedlings

make their appearance at the spring shows,

and these are only the ''select'* of thou-
sands which are not quite as good. And
yet the possibilities of further development
seem to be greater tlian ever.

In the matter of size w^e seem to bo only
ill the first stages, to judge by the huge
Ajax forms wlii<h wvre exhibited by the
Uev. G. H. Eiiglelieart this year. Some of

hi^ l)looms were nearly 5in. across,

and had stems of SJin. in length.

This is a development that I am sorry,

personally^ to see. One of the great
charms of the daffodil is its grace, but these
ungainly giants, though very wonderfulj
are anything but graceful. I hope the day
is very far off when we shall buy daffodils

by the square inch!

A more remarkable development, how-
ever, may be expected in the colouring of

daffodils. One was almost startled to see
in some exquisite little white seedlings,

shown by Mr. Engleheart at Birmingham,
distinct traces of imligo" blue in the centre
of the eye. They were only traces, it is

true, but even a blue shadow is something
quite new in a daffodil, and we may yet live

to see the Bhie Daffodil, of a recent novel,
an accomplished fact; though, I fear, that
we shall take some time to get used to it

if it ever comes.
Yes, indeed, there is no end—to the

quantity—of new daffodils but there are
only a few .1 was going to say increas-
ingly few—that will stay." The number
of really great flowers is very limited, and
only time will prove which these are.

It is much to 1)e hoped that seedling
raisers will turn their attention to improv-
ing the constitution of their new varieties.
Many of the delicately-formed and
coloured varieties are, alas ! delicate in

constitution also, and we do not want the
daffodil, which is essentially a hardy out-
door plant, to become a tender greenhouse
subject.

The season of 1912 was one of the most
trying on record. The continued drought
and heat of last summer, and the repeti-
tion, in most parts of the country, of simi-
lar conditions during the flowering season,
had tluur effect, and the new daffodils of
til is year made their appearance under
,i;reat disadvantages. This makes it diffi-

cult to icvicw tliem justly, and I am sure
tliat tlicie ar e itiany that are not mentioned
m tlic>o nott^s that are well worth notice,
•uit wliicli wer*^ jiot seen at their l;est.

Mr. A. M. Wilson exhibite<l sonu^ of the
finest of the new varieties,
of these
l>ilis of uis <i\vn lai.snii^. with a j)ot^ticus-
wliite pei-ianth 3^,in. across, and ilat <*up
^"i. ni <lianieter, soft cauai-v-vellow with a
siiarply-defined broad band "of ])rilliant red
("olonring j-ouiul the edge.

<^'i-(esus, wbicli obtaiiH'd a F.C.C.,
another, and a i-eally great daffodil. It is
a giant incompaiabilis with a quite circular
perianth of great su))8tance, a delightful
shade of j^alest primrose ; the cuj), very
':H ge and expanded, is of rich dee]) red ; a
>^trikiu(r|y handsome variety, raised by Mr.
't, C. "Williams.

A flfHver of amither type which gained an
A.M. is IVflrstal, raised bv Mi- Kiui'st
^ i"sfioI(l. and shown by .Afr.'WilM)?!. This

a liiiu,. in(M>m])arabilis with ]>ui'e white
l>''" "anth s(^gments, ^ery solid, and having

'«>ug, straight cup of ricli clear vellow ; a
n<nver of fine build and balance.

"

Avalon is <uie

; a most strikimi wliitr im oinna ra-
Ills <i\vn laisuifi. with

IS

Neptune, raised by Mr. Copelan<l. and
shown bv Messrs, Cartwri<xht and (Jotxlwin

on the same occasion, is a Hower of much
the same type, whi<'h ran Pe<lestal very
close.

On the same <]ate Mi'. Wilson again se-

cured an A.M. for Kiliicranki»\ a nohh' |)ah'

bicolor of refined character and ol im-

measuring 4in. across tlie ivory-coloured
])ciianth. with a fierv-<*rinisou ci-own well
-* • -

over an incii in diameti'r.

1 believe that Kiihollitc. shown hy M]-.

Wilson, is tin- first oi the new hriliiantly-

coloured Poet a z varieties to iie Inaioured
ith on Awar<l ot Merit. It is a strikin^lv

b(>autitul IhiwtM'. iycarin*^ se\eral •rood-sized
proved Weardale Perfection colouring ami blooms oii a stem, tlie perianth thr<»w-

NAECISSUS HELIOS.

An exceptionally Wutifid Inconiparabilis variety. Tlie perianth .segments rich yellow,

and the finelv frilled cup is deep orange. In t joduecd hy Mr. liouriK', who received an

A.M. for it at the E.H.S. Meeting. April 10, 1912.

form. This again just beat a very fine

ilower of rather tlu^ same type—Onshuight
sliown hy Me8.srs. Cartwright and Good-

. win.
Kobespierre- -a <laffo(lil to remember

—

also gaiiH'd an A.M. It was raised by Mr.

nig up tlu* ricli all-re<l ey** in vivid con-

ti ast. Another fine IVx^taz \ ariety is S< ar-

let < em.
|{e*l Macaw and Sealing Wax are two

^'xhiiution ih>\\tMs. The lirst hast ing

a shai)ely white iteiiantli with Hat eye of

p7 d" Williani^, and i^ a bnlluuit flower, pale yellow, heavily nuu-ined with brilliant
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red. The second is aptly named, having

a large, solid hright red flat eye, and very

white perianth—the earliest of its section

to flower.

Another striking exam])le of the giant

red-cupped flowers that always attract so

much attention is Seville. This fl<»wer,

shown hy Mr. IMiillips, also gaiiuMl an A.M.

It has a"^ large, finu, over-la])ping perianth

and huge, disc-like eye of bright orange-

and is a very noble giant inconiparabilis

w^ith smooth perianth segments of flne form,

great substance, and of rich hutter-yello^v

colouring. The large expanded cup—per-
descrihed

pet V is beautifully frilled and of rich,

transluc^eut orange-copper,

flanur colour. Though the whole flower is

large, it is perfectly proijortioned, and has

no trace of coarseness. It flowered with

tinged witli

Spangle. Tliis is a lovely and refined flower

of m^ium size with very broad snow-whit^

perianth segments, and large, pleated flat

cup of clear lemon-yellow ; the colouring is

delightfully refreshing.

Among the many lovely .seedlings shown

by Messrs. Barr and Sons, Athene is, to

my mindj one of the most beautiful and in-

teresting flowers show^n this year. It is

of Ajax form, but has a triandrus for one

--i

NARCISSUS I3RUNHILDE.
A very fine trumpet daffodil introduced by Messrs. Barr and Sons. The perianth segments creamy-w^hite and the

trumpet soft yellow.

red; it should make a fine garden plant
wlieii the ]>ri<'e is hiw enough.
Perhaps the most notable inconiparabilis

of this year is Helios. I have some hesita-

tion in saying this, as I had the pleasure of

showing it for the first time. However, I

have parted with the stock to Mr. AValter
T. Ware, and I am only repeating the
opinion of the experts who saw it at the
shows, where it gaine<l an A.M., and in my
grounds. It wjis raised by Mr. Engleheart,

nre at Simpson fully three days after Henry
Irviug.

It is refreshing to turn from these gor-
geous fiery flowers to those of a ''cooler"
type. Madonna^ for instance, is perhaps
the finest of the pure w^hite triandrus
hybrids raised by Mr. Engleheart. Ttie

whole flower is of intense whiteness, and of

exquisite grace. I l>elievo it was bonght
by Mr. Chapman, who raised another of

tlxe flpwers which gained a" A.M.—Silver introducing.

of its parents, and is unique in being

first self-yellow^ triandrus trumpet
shown, the colour being a soft sulpli"''

yellow throughout; a flower of very retint^^

character. Kin^r Arthur, also shown \

beaiititii'
IS a

King Arthur,
Messrs. Barr and Sons, »

smooth-petalled yellow trumpet of fi«e

and large si»e.

Another very distinct yellow trumpet

St. David, which I had the pleasure

This is a huge flower >vU'i

19

(-:
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well-formed and smooth perianth .segmonts,

and very e-xpanded trumpet, deeply fiilled

at the brim^ arid of a distinct soft pale

yellow throughout, not seen in any other

trumpet variety. It flowered two days
before Henry Irving.

A remarkable advance in the white Ajax
section is seen in Mrs. Ernst Krelage, a

noble flower named after the raiser's Avife.

This magnificent and refined flower comes
from Holland^ and gained a well-deserved

Alpine Snow is another perfectly white
flower, Avhich attracte<l a go(xl deal of at-

tention at Birmin*j;ham this vear. It is

an exquisite example of Mr. Engleheart's
ra ising

^
heau t ifu 1 1y propo rtioned with

rounded pei'ianth and globular cup of in-

tense glistening white. Black Prince, also

of Mr. Engleheart's raising, is a remark-
able 'M^reak " in the Poeticus section; a

flom'er of medium size, it has an eye of very
dark crimson throughout (the colour of the

describt^ next not all

hav-
v*'ai' if tliev are

drowne<l by the jiK-es>aiii jaiiis we art

ing during tho i>lanting season.

Christopjieh Bourne,

Vallota purpurea.. — Within the
last t^'n voars or so irninonsc munbf^rs of this

South Afriran Ijiilb Ii.ivc l>t'C!i st'iit to this
country from tlit'ir native honu^ and occa-

sionally a rather distinct form crojjs up
among them. Indeed, thers liave been

^^^^

G M 155

US - — -•

NARCISSUS ROBESPIERRE.
A distinct and handsome Inconinarabilis variety iWd by Mr. P. D. Williams. Tlic perianth

the cap brilliant orange. A.M., R.H.h., April 19, 1912.

segments are creamy-white, and

A.M. The blooitt is large and of good sub-
stance, and carried on a good stem ; the
colour is creamy white, and the form ivS

that of an improved Madame <le CJraaff

without the rolled-back moutli of the trum-
pet; a flower with a great future.
To those who, like m^^self, have a love

for the deli<'ately-cok>ure<l, smaller flowers.
Little Joan, with it^ snow-white perianth
and open cup of old ivory daintily tinged
with shell-pink round tlie edge, will appeal.

perpetual carnation Black Chief) ; it marks

the beginning of a new race of Poeticus,

and should l>e invaluable to hybridists.

There are others which I should like to

mention, but if I described them all the

(i.VRDKNERs' MAGAZINE Wduld bavo tO CU-

iietl. 1 hope I have not omitted any of

Some won(hn'ful varie-
l.-n

i

tlie " u|>per ten.'

ties \ver(^ sliown under numbers, but until

these are named it is impossible to review

them. Many of them will doubtless bo

rumours of a white-flowered variety, but I

have not yet had the pleasure of seeing it.

I do not think that these quantitie^i of im-

ported bulbs have ]ed to any improvement in

the vallotas as grown in this country, for

very few of them are the equal of the good
old-fashioned tv] o. Tlie.-o South African

bulbs are by no means o;isv to c^tah]^sh,

while they iiVo. as a rule, taller and weaker

in growth, and with more starry flowers than

the vallotas one occasionally meets with in

old gardens.—T.
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BULBS FOR MASSING.
In dealiufi; with varieties of spring-flower-

ing bulbs that are specially adapted for

massing and are capable of producing splen-

<lid colour effects in the garden, we are
rouiindcd of the fact that even in these days
many gardeners are apt to distribute a

large quantity of bulbs over a big area by
arranging them in puny groups or thin

[)lanting. It is, of course, quite perniis-

silde to arrange vsmall colonies in the rock
Liardeii, luMltaceous hoiiler, and liv the
wuter-skle, and few, indeed, are tlio varie-
ties in any family of spring-flowering bul-
i)ous plants that fail to |)r(Kluco a charming
etlect so placed.

In dealing with tlu^ narcissi it matters
not whether the tnrnisliing ot huge lu'ds,

big stret<*bes <>t" boiiler, er urrnt Ineadtlis

in the urass lie < on^idn i'd, [\n- li>lln\\ inLi:

Duchess of Westminster, and varieties of
Phoenix.

In speaking of tulips^ those which are
usually termed standard varieties are emi-
nently adapted for our purpose, and great
is the pity that the more uncommon kinds
are not planted upon a more extensive
scale.

,

The early-flowfering tulips wiith single
flowers are of immense value for massing,
as they produce rich displays of colour
early in the si)riiig, when bright colouring

much appreciated, and the early period
at which they bloom admits of their being
removed well in advance of the time for
the preparation of beds and borders for
their summer occupants. Scarlet vf
ties that are specially useful comprise
Artus, Couleur Cardinal, Crimson King,
an<l Vermilion Brilliant. Rich orange-rt^l
vari<>ties that should have attention in-
clude Prince of Austria and Thomas

Kew in recent years, where we have seen
them arranged in the formal beds close to
the palm-house, each bed holding a distinct
variety ; also in mixture, the sole occu-
pants of a border extending over 200 feet
in length. In each case it may be said
that nothing attracted so much attention
in their season. Wonderfully handsome and
effective varieties are found in Bonders
rich crimson, with violet and white base'
Clara Butt, in soft rose, is well known • and
the same applies to Europe, which boasts
glowing salmon and scarlet colouring; An-
tony Roozen, rosy-blush

; Madame Krelage
rose margined blush white

; Philip de Com-
minet, glossy-brown maroon, a great
beauty; Erguste, heliotrope with silvery
shading; and White Queen, a large, globu-
lar flower in creamy-white.
Then we have the varieties known as

Cottage or May-flowering tulips, and it is

gratifying to know that thev have become

V i lXi- BED OF THE PURE WHITE EAELY TCLIP WHITE SWAN AT KEW.
kinds will be found unsMrj)asse<l for our Mooi

Ot
e.

vigorous constitution, tbepurpose.

Uouers arr .siij)f lorted by fairly tnll and
stont stems, an<l tbe juice is I)v no means
prohibitive. Tbe merits of Emperor Em-
press, and Sir Watkin are recognised and
acted upon, but I cannot understand why
Prmceps, an early-flowering bicolor^ is not
more extensively employed for massing.
BuU>s of first-rate quality can be had for
10s. per 1,000, and, as will be readily seen,
a glorious colony or series of colonies can
be formed for a couple of pounds. No more
reliable or efl^ective variety can be found
than Horsfieldi, and how^ well it associates
with almost any spring-flowering plant or
bidb. Of great merit, too, are Telamoniias
plenus (Van Sion), Frank Miles, Golden
Spur, Tncomparabilis S^tella 6;uperba, Maxi-
mus, Henrv Trvinir
H(»autv,

Yellow varieties that can be

Victoria, Autoci-at,

Katborino Spurrell,

Madame
J'lemp, Grandis, Figaro. Ard Righ, Barri
ronspicuus, poeticus ornatus, rugilobu3, n.a's;;d ^ha^" b;;;ii;a^^^^^

strongly re-.ommended are Golden Queen
-Montresor, and Opbir d'Or. Wouverman
Miay l,e mentione<l as one of the best of the
rich |)uri)U^ varieties, and Snowflake and
\\ lute Swan are two of the finest of the
white early tulips.

It is difficult to understand why the or-
dinary double tulips are not more exten-
sively planted en masse. I am alive to the
fact that many varieties present a flat and
uninteresting appearance when brought to-
gether in large numbers, but it cannot be
said to apply to such varieties as Titian
Gloria. 8olis, and Murillo. Vuurbaak, too,
cannot be beaten for extreme brilliance'
and forms a fitting companion to Rose
Blanche (of snowy whiteness). Yellow Tour-
nesol. Yellow Rase, Blue Celeste, Due van
Haarlem, and El Toreador are each and all
superb.

The value of the various Darwins when

very popular for garden decoration. Not-

withstanding the fact that they bloom late

in spring, a good deal of space is devoted
to them in the bedding arrangements, and
the effect created wdien masse<l is exceed-
ingly beautiful and artistic. T. elegans
and its variety alba, with reflex^xl and rose-

edged petals, are altogether first-rate,

whilst the Inglescombe varieties in scarlet,

pink, and white, must be written down as

very desirable. At Battersea Park la^t

season I noted a bed containing Picotee,

and was much impressed with its elegance
and refined beauty, and it was very clear

that it found many admirers. The eanie

applies to a glorious display at Kew a

couple of years ago. Perhaps the best

for massing, in addition to those mentionefl
above, art. named Caledonia, a fine red

kind; Fulgens, a tall, crimson sort witb

reflexe<l petals ; Snow<lon , the flowers

creamy-vvliit"
; Wh;t<^Su iM :ni(l Dirlieri 'il^)'"-

which speak for them h* -. Gi'^<neriarl:l
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4/-

4/-
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9 »
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9 »
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J J
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C h r\ si>|4>ra

,

\rlUnv
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35- 4-

35 -
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1 ^ 4 -

7/8

3 6

4-
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r ,noo 5/-
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, , 3/6
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, ,

5/-

Ophir d'Or, ^ood
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Pottrhakker, White,
tine
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scarlet 6/-

9/- loo
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rose 8/6 lOO

Rose Gris-de-lin,

pink and white 30/- i,ooo3/6

Thos. ^foore, apri-

cot

^^ermilion Bril-
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White Hawk, one
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White Swan, late

white

Yellow^ Prince,

3/6

8/6

6/-

4/-
J 9

sweet scented ... 35/- „ 4/- 99

1

1

SECON[f^SIZED HYACINTHS
for bedding or pott, the cheapest line in

named Hyacinth .

Red, in

shades.
various
named

vars 16/- 100 2/3 doz.

White, do do. 17,6 2/6

Blue, do. do. 16-
9 9 2/3 99

SPANISH IRISES.

(The poor man's orchid.)

Finest mixed 8/- i,(x>o 1/- loo

In named vars 14/- 2/-

IXED
BEDDING HYACINTHS

Red, in various

shades, mixed 12/- loo 1/9 doz.
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12/- 1/9
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spatliiilata major is a hupeib thing in

dazzling scarlet ivitli blue-'black base.

Ranging from pale primrose to deep yellow

are Mrs. Keighley^ lutea, Bouton d'Or,

Mrs. Moon^ Illuminator , and retroflexa.

Considerable diversity is also noted as to

the decorative value of hya-cinths, and this

is I'ery pronounced when arranged in masses
in large numbers. Amongst dark blue kinds

we have nothing to equal King of the Blues
and Marie, whilst the most effective

amongst those in light shades are Regulus,
Czar Peter, Leonidas^ Pieneman^ Electra,

Blondin, and Enchantress. Scarlet and
dark shades are finely represented by La
Victoria, Linnfeus, Roi des Beiges, Stanley,
and Robert Steiger j and I hardly think
tliat alba maxima, Blancheur a Merveille,
rinnocence, and Snowball have any superior
amongst white kinds. I have nothing
but praise for Yellow Hammer, Bird of

Paradise, City of Haarlem^ and Obelisqiie

for this work, not forgetting Gigantea,
Pink Beauty, Rose a Merveillo, and rosea
maxima in ehades of rose and pink.

It is quite sxiperfluous to dwell upon the
merits of crocuses, snowdrops, scillas, and
other of the smaller bulbous plants for

massing
; and, pretty as small colonies un-

doubtcfllv arc, we should aim at a Kew
standard, more especially with regard to

the Siberian squill, whose wondrous beauty
is the delight of visitors in spring.

Walter H. Aggett.

BULBOUS IRISES.

The bulbous section of the beautiful

family of iris provide us with some of the
most welcome and useful flowers of early
spring. Even during the winter months
the lovely Scorpion Iris {I. alata) may be
had in bloom in sheltered positions, with a
covering of glass to protect it from the
weather. On a sunny border in the months
of Eebriuiry and March there is a no more
welcome and charming sight than little

groups of these early-flowering species like
I. stenophylla, with its beautiful blue and
white flowers, or the dainty little I. Dan-
fordia?, with its yellow blooms. For culti-

vation in pots or pans the smaller ones are
indispensable for the cold greenhouse,
brightening up the house with their beau-
tiful shades of colour. In the rock garden,
too, these little bulbous plants may be used
with great advantage planted in groups in

sheltered corners, or between low carpeting
plants, which will form a background for
them when in flower.

Most of the early-flowering kinds come
from Asia Minor, the country from which
so many bull)s like the Glory of the Snow
(Cliionodoxa) and scillas come, to give us
such sheets of blue in the iirass and border
\\\ eaily s])riiio;. OtluM's, like I. orchioid:^?;
J^ihI the <'losely-aliietl I. I)ucbari:'a, witli 1.

A\ a
i lev(Misis. e(ini(* from farther oast in

'I'nrkcstan. 'I'lu^ lat(M'-l!ow{Ming I. tingi-
taria and I. jiiucea eonie from Northern
Africa, while the iinlispensable English and
Spanish iris arc natives of Southern
Kurope.

Apart from tlie English and Spanish
irises, which flourish in anv irood irarden
soil, and are not j)articular as to position,
rnost of the other kinds are best suite<l in a
warm position in the rock garden, or
slightly raised sunny border. Thtn' like a
root run of light, well-drained, suidv soik
H'lth which has been mixed plentj- of broken
nncks or sandstone. All irises of the per-
sica or Juno group (well characterised by
their two ranked leaves) produce thick,
flcshv, permanent roots, wbieli s(M-vn as
.storehouses of foml. Tlios,. ]^enetrate
de(^ply, beire tlu^ ikmhI of an open, well-
<lvniihMl soil to <anv awav surplus water

It grows well in light

quickly during the resting period. The
following are some of the more showy and
easily-grown kinds.

I. alata .^The Algerian iris is a charming
winter-flowering member of the Juno
group, and in mild seasons is often in bloom
in mid-winter. Thes'e beautiful irises,

however, need (protection against- the
weather, which destroys their beauty at
that time of the year. A handglass, or
even a piece of glass, is sufficient to throw
off the heavy rain. The flowers are large
and vary much in colour from a deep blue
to pure wliite.

soil in a warm border, but the chief diffi-

culty is to get the bulbs ripened sufficiently
to produce flowers the following season.
They must either be taken up, or kept dry
by a covering during their resting period.

I. Danfordise.-.On account of its earli-
ness this is one of the most charming little

plants of the family, with its bright yellow
flowers. It is quite hardy, and does well
on sunny borders, but it is worth grow-
ing in pans for the alpine house. The
bulbs should be potted up early in the
autumn in light, rich soil, and then may be
plunged in ashes in a cold frame, or even
outside. As soon as the bulbs show signs
of growth they may then be taken into
the house. After flowering the pots shouM
be re-plunged in a sunny place to ripen off

the bulbs, using the larger bulbs for pot-

ting up, and planting out the smaller ones.

I. juncea <'an be grown in any warm
border. The bulbs are small, and produce
slender stems with long leaves, while tht^

floAvors are about four inches across, and
golden-yellow in colour, the falls being very
broad and long, marked with carmine on
the keel. It is an Algerian plant, and
looks better when growing amongst some
low-growing plants to form a background
for it. There is also a pure white variety
of this species in cultivation.

I. orchioides is a valuable hardy plant,
and one of the best of its section. It grows
freely, and increases when planted in good,
loamy soil, with plenty of broken brick and
mortar rubbish mixed Avith it. The bright
yellow flowers are produced freely in March
and April. A closely-allied and beautiful
species is I. bucharica, with similar habit,

growing about a foot high. It has
flowers which are pure white in the upper
portion, with golden-yellow falls and crest.

Both are good plants for growing in pans.

I. persica.—A nati^^e of Asia Minor, that
has the distinction of being t. 1 in the
" Botanical Magazine." It is less hardv

bethan manv of the others, but niiiA

grown wnth a little protection in Avinter.

On account of its exquisite colouring it is

AA^ell AA'orth a little trouble.
I. reticulata.—This favourite plant is so

well knoAvn that it needs no d<^Rcription.

There are seA'eral forms of it of which the
vari(^ty major lias the largest flowers. I. r.

hi.strioi<hvs, which <'ome.s from SA'ria, is an
E^arly-iloAvtM ing form of great beauty, A'ary-

ing much in colouring and size of floAvers.

It is one of the hardiest for the border, as

wel 1 as being of great A^a I ue f <^r use in

])ans. The flowers, Avhich are produced in

March, haA'e their falls mottled Avith Avhite

and rich lilac spots. There is also a ])ale

blue A\ariety knoAvn as A^ar. cvanea. I. r.

var. Krelagei is an early-floAA*ering form,

A\ ith sonieAA'hat dull-coloure<l floAA'ers. All

are valuable for use in the cold greenhou.se.

I. Sieheana, from Asia Minor, also knoAvn

as I. Haussknechta. is a charming little

bulb Avith floAvers of a curious mixture of

silver-grey and purple.

I. simljarensis is oiu^ of tlie t;iller-gr(iwing

kinds, with ;ii-ching leaves :uid somewhat
vellowish-wliile flowers. It is A'crv har<lv,

and (Iocs \\ell in the Itorder.

I. stenophylla (1. Heldreiclii).—A very
<Iistinct species of the j)ersica group, Avitli

very large flowers on stems about three
inches high. The stantlai'ds are of a soft

blue shade, the talis intense blue, bordered
with Avhite.

I. Tauri is a closely allied plant, a!so

from Asia Minor, AA^ith deeper viol(*t-])urp]e

floAvers of various shades, tinted in \ ai ious

parts Avith gold or l)ronze.

I. tingitana.—Exci^pt in the more
southern counties the Tangiers iris does
not floAver so freely as on<^ <*onld wish. It
is very beautiful, Avith tlu^ hal)it of the
English iris, and large 11ow<ms of a pale
blue merging into ])ale ])ui])l<\ wiili a keel
of goklen-yelloAV. To su-c<'ee<] with it the
bulbs must ))e Avell ri])ened off, eitht^r by
lifting and storing, oi- by covering them
up from Avet. It shoukl be planlc<] in rich.

AvelWrained soil on a Avarm soutii border.
I. Vartani is a Avinter-floAvering kind from

Palestine, Avith pale blue floAvers.

I. Warleyensis is a member of the orchi-
oides group from Eastern Bokhara, A^ery

free floAvering, and one of the easiest to
groAv. T'he floAvcns A ary fro»n ])ale to deep
violet, Avith d*M'pei-coloured falls, Avhich.
again, are margined Avith A\liite. Another
closely allied kind is I AVillmottiana, from
Eastern Turkestan ,A\-ith lavender-coloured
flowers, haAnng blotches of white on the
fall.

I. xiphioides.— The Englisli iris is mueh
larger than the Spanish iris, and comes
into flower about a fortnight later. It
prefers a somewhat heavy and moist soil.

and may be naturalised in fern borders <u

similar places Avhere the necessary condi-
tions of moisture obtain. The garden
forms of this iris are numerous, and manv
are of great beauty.

I. xiphium (Spanish iris).—This well-
known iris embraces many beautiful forms,
AA'hich are of great value in the garden.
They are of easy cultivation, and do Avell

in somewhat dry soils. From the numerous
varieties of all shades of colour that are
offered in catalogues it is easy to make a
good selection. W. I.

THE ASTURIAN CROCUS.
The cr(Huses of autunm are very Avel-

oome, and ar^ wncrailv \erv beautiful as
well. Thev come with the sliorteneil <]avs.

%

and giA'e us a toii^taste of Avhat Ave may
expect Avhen spiing comes round. an<l the
almost flowerle.ss daA^s of Avinter give pb'u^e

to those of the gladsome spring.
There are many valuable an<l beautiful

autumn-floAvering crocus species, but none
is more easily grown than the Asturian
cr(K'Us (Crocus asturicus), a shoAvv and
pretty one from the Asturias mountains.
It has the merit—for those Avith slender
purses, at aiiA' rate of being com])ara-

tiA^ely cheap; AA'hile a^ some dealers sell it

in distinct shades, groups of different tints

can be formed for the garden. The range
of colours is not large, but it is sufficient

to giA'e a change, although even a group
of mixecl Crocus asturicus is beautiful in its

way. What is known as the tA'pi<al C.

asturicus has flowers of a kind of purple-
lilac, striped with darker marks towards
the base.

Then there is a pretty blue variety, called

C. azureus, Avhich makes a pleasing grou]^

in the rock garden, on grass, or in the

border. In atro-purpureus we have a fine

Aariety of a distinct and handsome dee))

purple, and one of the most effective of

the group. A pleasing <^rocus. Avitli ni^e.

soft, lilac flowers, is calle<l lilacinus. and
A-ariety is giA-en by n maine one nanie<i j>a!-

!idu>. All tlie^c cro(M]s(\s shculd bf' p'-mti d.

as e'l rl V as they c-ni l'*' pre -u red. at a

d(*ptb of an in<-h oi- t o. D-
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
and
th i M

ODONTOGLOSSUMS.—The spring

oarly summer-flowering m€ml>eis of

ffenus are the most popular of all the cool-

Irowin? orchids. The remarkable degree of

popularity to which the members of t^
most beautiful family have attained is suffi-

cient proof of their great value. The species

O crispum, O. Pescatorei, O. Halli, O. Har-

ryanum. O. triumphans, O. luteo purpu-

reum O. cirrhosuni, and their very numer-

ous hybrids aud varieties, are all extensively

cultivated, and they can be successfully

tcether n a cool, well-ventilated»rovvn

lost

structure. Odontoglossunis require a con-

stant and regular circulation of air. Owing

to the great humidrty of tlie outside atmo-

sphere, and the small amount of sunshine ex-

perienced during the present season, no

great difficulty haa been experienced m main-

taining a suitable cool and moist atmosphere.

RHrOTriN*; is an iin])ortant detail, for

upon it largflv depends the success achieved.

The early autumn is generally regarded as

the most favourable season for this opera-

tion, the cool nights and moist atmospheric

conditions which prevail at this season being

favourable to their becoming re-established

before winter sets in. No time should be

therefore, in proceeding with these

operations. When the young growths are

seen to be pushing roots from their base,

which will soon outer the new compost,

the plants receive the slightest check pos-

sible.

SPECIMENS that have been left undis-

turbed for some years, and are showing

signs of exhaustion, should be given atten-

tion. Shake away the old potting material

from the roots, and remove old and useless

pseudo-bulbs. Use pots just large enough
to accommodate the roots for one season only.

Those growing vigorously and in need of

more root space may be shifted without di.s-

turbing the ball beyond picking out the

l<x>se and decaved material. Return them
again to receptacles large enough for their

proper development for two seasons' growth.

WATERING.—Supply water to plants that

have been newly potted with care, and regu-

late atmospheric conditions by the judicious

di'iiiping of the floors and the bare surfaces

about the plants. Shading will be needed on
bright days, and the plants may be slightly

sprayed overhead twice daily on favourable
occasions.

PROPAGATION.—Odontoglossums may bo
increasi^d by means of the pt^eiido-bulbs,

which have bo-en removed in repotting. Select

the bulbs, label them, and place them to-

gether On a bed of sphagnum moss, in a box
close up to the roof glass in a cool house.

If in good condition the bulbs may also be

put in small ])ots and placed on a sh?lf, and
kept on the dry side, when many will soon

make breaks and useful plants. Another
method is to sever the rhizomes between the

pseudo-bulbs whilst growing in the pots. If

these divided portions have bulbs with leaves

thev soon make breaks and root readily.

—

J. t. Barker, The West Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.

IMPATIENS SULTANI. — This bright-

flowering exotic balsam is of easy cultivation,

and by inserting cuttings at intervals an
almost perpetual display of flowers may be

had. Cuttings root readily at any season,

and the present is a good time to insert

a batch for raising plants for winter flower-

ing. We usually sacrifice a few of the

largest plants about this time, cutting them
down to the ground level and selecting the

strongest shoots for proj)a(jatin.9^ purposes.

These we put singly in 2^in. pots. When
rooted they are transferred to either large
&ys or 48 's, in which size they- are flowered.

Over-potting should be avoided, as when this

happens the plants grow vigorously and pro-

duce but few flowers. It is far better to re-

strict the roots of winter-flowering plants

generally, and feed them well a4 may l>e

found necessary. Given good culture these

make fine specimens by the early part of the

winter and are of great value for house

decoration. During summer they thrive m
the conservatory, but I know of no plant

more susceptible to cold, sunless weather, or

draughty rooms, than this.

ACALYPHA SANDERIANA.—The plant.;

will now be developing their crimson in-

florescences, and should be placed where they

will have rather less atmospheric moisture

than was advised previously. W^atch closely

for the dreaded red spider, and when it makes

it.-i appearance 8ponge the leaven carefully

with soapy water. It is indeed a good prac-

tice to do this occasionally as a preventive

measure. Shade only during the hottest

part of the day, and continue to give perio-

dical applications of liquid manure alter-

nated with a little artificial manure until

the majority of the tass-Ls are developed,

when only clear water should be given.

W^ATERING AND SHADING.—The cold,

sunless weather experienced for the last lew

v/eeks has necessitated very careful watering

of all pot plants. During such abnormal

weather gi-eat c-ire should be exercised, it

being far better to err on the dry side. See

that the water used is of about the same

temperature as the structure in which the

plants are grown. Fortunately it seldom

happens that such a note of warning is neces-

sary at this time of year, but it will be seen

that this is a matter of great importance.

Careful regulation of the shading is of equal

importance; in many instances it can be

dispensed with altogether, merely having it

at hand should we have a return of brighter

weather. The material should be light and
open, and only put on for 2 or 3 hours in the

u'-iddle of sunny days.—H. T, Martin, War-
ren Wood Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.

MELONS.—The dull, sunless weather, and
the continuation of rain for the past few
weeks, has not been favourable to late crops

of melons, and it has been necessary—and
will be more so from now onwards—to main-
tain a steady bottom heat, ranging from 70

to 75 deg., with a temperature in the house
of about the same . Admit an abundance of

air, night and day, when the weather is

favourable, and stop all sub-laterals at the
first leaf. Keep the roof glass absolutely
clean, so that the foliage may be exposed, to

all the sun and light possible. Without this,

it is impossible to grow good-flavoured fruits

at this season of the year. Water and
stimulating manures should be administered
to the roots with great care, for if the soil

becomes too wet, the plants will probably
collapse some weeks after the fruits have
set. At the same time, moisture at the roots
must be supplied at all times as required, or
otherwise red-spider wil be sure to make its

ai^pearance, and much labour and patience
will be required to eradicate it. The supply
of water can, however, be diminished at
this season of the year, when the fruits are
ripening, exercising care that this is not
withheld in such a manner as to check the
full development of later fruits. Spray the
plants with clean water on fine days, after

closing the house in the afternoon. Any
fruits that are ripe should be immediately
cut and placed in the fruit room, where they
will keep in good condition for a few days, if

not required for immediate use.

EARLY VINES.—The soil in the borders
of the bouse or houses required for very
early forcing shpul<d be allowed to become
fairly dry to induce an early rest. The cur-

rent season's side growths should be cut
back to within five or six leaves, and all the

side shoots cut clean away with a sharp
knife; this vnll materially assist the back
Imds to break, and also the vines will

st sooner than would

vines are required, to be started early iu

November.
PEACHES AND NECTARINES.—All the

fruits having been gathered from the perma-

nently planted trees under glass, give plenty

of air night and day, and dispense with fire-

heat. Give copious supplies of clean water

to the rootLS. Where any trees are making
too much wood at the expense of fruitfulness,

the work of root pruning and careful lifting

should be done any time from the beginninfr

of September. W^e find that it is advanta-

geous to the trees next season where thi^

operation can be taken in hand at the latter

part of this month or the early part of next.

Much, depends upon the weather. If the

sun is bright and powerful the glass should

receive a light shade, and the foliage kept

well syringed for a week or ten days. After

this work has been accomplished the roots:

should receive a good, soaking with rain

water, and the young growths be untied

from the wire trellis.

—

Henry R. Farmer,

Cardiff Castle Gardens.

receive a complete
otherwise be obtained. It is very essential

to attend to these small details, where the

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Treatment of Late-flowering

Varieties.

Owing to the weather having during the

past few weeks been so cold and rainy, and

the lack of sunshine, late-flow^ering chry-

santhemums will need extra care durnig the

period between the present time and the

commencement of the shows. The wood of

these cannot be too well ripened, and if

any of the varieties were a week or more

in showing their flower-buds in the early

part of August, the plants should be placed

in a very exposed position by themselves,

and given twace as much room as is neces-

sary in an ordinary season. Of course,

some protection from very strong winds is

essential.

Some cultivators put their late-flovvering

plants under glass very early in order to

make up for lost time. It is certainly

necessary to place them in the houses m

good time, but it is essential to success that

the wood be properly matured first. A

long sojourn under glass is conducive to a

rather sappy grow^th w^hen the huds art'

quite small at the time of housing. Stems

bearing buds w^ell advanced are not affected

much by early housing.

injudicious Feeding.
The application of strong stimulants at

the time of housing in the case of late

varieties bearing small buds on iinmature

wood is not beneficial but harmful. Nitrate

of soda and sulphate of ammonia cause a

too free growth, and valuable time is pass-

ing, so that such forced growth wiU no

bear the deep blooms at the desired time;

during the first half of November. It

much better to allow the wood
slowly at first, and then as^sist the f"''

^^\a
lopment of the fh)wei's with nitrate ot smi^

judiciously applieil twice or "t^^''*^^'

•

the flowers are half open. I^^ss stiniuiatmr

foods may be given before this sta^^
•

Nitrate of soda has a bad effect on the oi

tings which are relied upon for the m-

year's stock of plants if given very

At first the suckers grow very I'^^^V'lJ ,V
and then seem to fail suddenly, a^^"^*/^

je:-t(Hl to even a slight frost, tho e<lge^

the leaves will turn brown.

Specimen Plants.

These, too, must he given more tnai^

usual space at this season, so tliat ^
j^.^,

shoots will Ikk well ripened.
,^^„iid

tors partly ))luiia;etbe ])ots in ^'^^
jj]o\v-

.steadv ihvm :uh1 ]>rev<Mit winds from
^

ing tiietn (»ver. Where any plants a

^^^^

i)liMm«Ml tlu^v nurst l)e at once

lioards or ashes. UEO.
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MAY'FLOWERING TULIPS,

The striking popularity of May-flower-

ing tulips at the present day provides a

fnlt testimony to their wonderful value

for garden decoration. One should
include in the group of tulips known as

May-flowering the Cottage tulips, the
old-world favourites of English, Scotch,

and French cottage gardens ; the many
fine late-flowering tulip species ; the won-
derful breeder tulips, of which the Dar-
win and Rembrandt groups; and the Eng-
lish exhibition tulips, known to us best

in their sectional divisions of bybloemens,
bizarres, and roses. One will observe
that the May-flow^ering tulips comprise a
veritable host of varieties, and that thev
cannot all have justice done them in one
article; therefore, no reference will now
be made t-o the breeds, exhibition varieties,

or species.

Of their utility for garden decoration
there is no question, for, in form, height,

and colouring these tulip groups are of

splendid value. They are grand in the
beds and the May borders, especally if one
arranges them to come through a carpet
of lowlier plants, which should provide a
contrast to the glow of the tulips, in ad-
dition to covering the bareness of the soil.

One can use for this purpose saxifrages
(preferably Avhite, mossy varieties), myoso-
tis^ alyssums, violas, or other suitable sub-
jects. For informal groupings in the wild
garden, or in the grass, or on sloping
ground above the waterways, these tulips
are capable of fine eflFects, while for de-
corative purposes when cut they are first-

rate, whether used in variety, or whether
simple colours are contrasted one with
another.
To those whose taste tends to decorative

work, let me commend a study of the colour
values of the mauve, silver, maroon, and
pink-hued Darwins, and the w^hites,

yellows, and rosy colours to be found
amongst the Cottage tulips, some pleasing
contrasts and delio;htf ul effects can be
achieved with a little trouble.
Intending planters of the May-flowering

tuhps should, if possible, do their planting
in October, or, failing this, the early part
of November. ''Earlier" or "later'' one
is placed at a disadvantage. A good loamy
soil suits the tulips well, and for the saKe
of the extra strength and substance of the
flowers I would prefer it inclining to
heaviness, rather than too light. A good
planting depth is four inches on heavy
land, to six or seven on light.

If manure is necessary it should be
WT)rked into the soil several weeks previous
to planting the bulbs, for, in my opinion,
fresh manure is often detrimental to the
vigorous growth of the young rootlets.
Plantings should always be arranged for
effect, and one should' be able to obtain
elose proximity of the blossoms by means
of well-placed paths or footways.
The tall, bold-flowering Darwins deserve

first place in our notes, being grand at
all points. In height they average^ twenty-
five or more inches, and, the stems being
strong and stiff, no supports are necessary.

selection of varieties is a tax upon
the suggestive powers of any one, for who
can discriminate where all are so good? A
f^^v splendid garden forms woukl be Clara
Butt, a lovely soft pink; Dream, a sil-

very-heliotrope; Antony Roozen,
rose; Madame Krelage, a nice shade of
rose

; Duchess of Westminster, darker than
Clara Butt ; Claude Gillot, a brilliant ver-
milion-red

; Europe, a first-rate scarlet
;

rarncombe Sanders, a study in dark crim-
; Fra Angelico, a erand maroon-black

;

Hciiner, a shapely crimson-maroon ; King
Harold, a fine ruby-crimson; La Candeur,

a soft

creamy-wliite ; La Tulipe Xoire, the famous
Black Tuhp ; Loveliness, rosy-pink and
white ; and Margaret, rose, with a blue
base.

I would commend also the crimson-
maroon, Millet

;
Phyllis, a lovely l osy-lila

Pride of Haarlem, a tall scarlet-crimson;
Rev. H. Ewbank, one of the best helio-
tro])es

; Sultan, a good dark variety; Van
Poortvliet, rosv-salmon ; Viola, a splendid
violet-crimson shade; and the bronzy-gold
Yellow Perfection.
May I ask the reader to note the follow-

ing Cottage tulips.^ They are pre-eminent
for beauty and garden decoration : The
golden-yellow Afterglow should be secured

;

Flame, for a touch of orange-scarlet ;

Eurasian is a tall, dainty straivberry-pink
;

Feti Ardent, a fiery-scarlet, will attract
greatly ; the Inglescombes, for effect and
a poor soil, Pink, Scarlet; and Yellow, are
all good; Kathleen and Mrs. Moon are
two grand yellows

;
Marksmanj a good new

orange-scarlet
; Orange King is a fine

tall orange; Red Standard, a magnificent
crimson ; The Fawn is a charming fawn and
apricot-hued variety; Walter T. Ware, a

splendid orange-yellow ; Scarlet Emperor,
a glowing scai-let of merit ; while the coral-

shaded La Merveille, the fine varieties of

Gesneriana, together with Primrose Beauty
and Amber Crown, are worthy of note.

Novelties like Norman

UOETICULTUEAL SHOW ADVEETISE-
ilKNTS art' in^-trted in thie column at Six-

pence ]M'r iine, the nnDimum charge being Two Shil-
Img-i and Sixpence. Ofiice;;, 14S and 149, Alder&gate
>treet. Londnn. K.C.

Knight, orange-
s<?arlet ; Great Dane, a pale orange ; Bean
Brnmmel, scarlet; and Coralie. near to La
Merveille in colour, are, with others,

deserving of attention.

The Rembrandt tulips, to give them just

a brief reference, are Darwin tulips wdiich,

instead of retaining the self colours of

the group, have broken into a series of

marked and flamed varieties, and retain

these markings perfectly fixed under culti-

vation. Thev have not the fine finish of
^

the English flamed and feathered tulips,

being marked more unevenly, but their

rich colours, fine stems, and general good
character, warrants them due notice <nt

the hands of English growers. One "will

hear more of them, but unless tulip

fashions change they can hardly expect the
same meed of public favour as the self-

coloured Darw'ins.

P. S. Hayward.

Erica cerinthoides. — While we
have a great number of greenhouse heaths
that flower in the spring, there are com-
paratively few that bloom towards the end
of the summer. One of them is Erica cerin-

thoides, which forms an upright plant, whos?
shoots are thickly furnished wuth deep
green leaves. The flowers are borne in a ter-

minal head or cluster, and are tubular,
about an inch long, and of a bright crimson-
scarlet colouT. It forms a very pretty fea-

ture in the greenhouse.—K.

Stenoslottis longrifolia. — Ter-
restial orchids are at the present day
thought much less of than the epiphytal
ones, though some of them well merit more
attention than they now receive. Among
them may well be included this stenoglottis,

which, early in the autumn, flowers freely

in the cool house. From a foliage point of
view alone it is very pretty^ as it forms
a rose 1 1 e of narrow

,

about six inches long,

lated on the margins,

spikes reach a height

inches. They are quite erect^

the upper half a large number of pleasing
rosy-purple blossoms, dotted more or less

with a deeper tint. This stenoglottis grows
well in a mixture of loam, leaf-mould,

sphagnum moss, and sand, and must at no
time of the year be kept quite dry; while
during the growing season it needs a liberal

amount of water. It is a native of NataL
S. W.

deep green leaves,

and prettily undu-
The slender flower
of about eighteen

and bear on

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
ATGrST 27.

The exhibition held by the Eoyal Horti-
cultural Society on Tuesday was extensive,
and reuiarkalilo for th? high order of excel-
lence' that was characteristic of the greater
proportion of tlie variout^ contributions.
Visitors were reminded of the fact that we
are now near tlie clo^e of summer by the
liberal c()iitiil)utions of dahlias and the re-
niarkaliii^ fine collections of fruit trees and
gathered fruit.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
A splendid bank of cut flowers of Bud-

dleia^ cani-e from the Hon. Vicary Gibbs,
Ald^nliaiii House, Elstree (gardener Mr. E.
lieckctt, Y.M.H.). Tlie finely-developed
Hower spikes were arranged in huge vases^
and attracted much attention. The varie-
ties wpre B. variabilis Heliotrope, B. v.
Distinction, a glorious spike

; B. v. Delight,
very pale lavender; B. v. gigantea, and B.
v . Love 1y : a Iso the ora nge-flowered species
known as B. globosa.

Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh, exhi-
1 ited dahlias of the collarette tyj^e in large
variety, arranged in vases and stands. The
most conspicuous varieties were Henri Fur-
man, Diadem, Balmoral, Prince de Venosa,
Princess Louiee, Comtesse Icy Hardegg, and
Antwe'rpia.
From Messrs. "W. Fells and Son, Hitchin.

came a natural rock garden and a collection
of violas. The latter were well coloured, but
exhii)ited signs of the unfavouable weather
of late. A coll:^ction of saxifragas, sedums,
etc., added interest to this exhibit.

Messrs. James Veitch and Sons, Lim.,
Chelsea, had an exhibit of a miscellaneous
character, which included tall standard
fuchsias, comprising good examples of Thalia,
Eichmond Lass, Charming, and Mrs. Bundle.
Cannas ware included, and were remarkably
well grown, the most striking being J. B.
van der Schoot Meteore, W. Saunders,
Ottawa, and Fran D. Hultzsch ; while the
streptocarpu>es in clear, well-defined colours,

were much admired.
From Mr. Amos Perry, Hardy Plant Farm,

Enfield, came a fine bank of delphiniums
backed with some well-coloured acers. The
most attractive delphiniums were King <>f

Delphiniums. Persimmon, Amos Perry, Per-
fection. My>. Cr^ighton, and Lizzie.

MesMs. \V. Wells and Co., Lim., Merstham,
exhibited liardy fiouers in ({uantity^ among
others bcMug dclphiniunis and some fine

])hhixes, tlie best of the latter l>eing Le
Alahdi, Ro.^e Queen, Artliur Baane, and
Selma ; wliile Viola corniita j)urpurea and
its white torni were in exc IKnt condition;
w hi le from Mesr-rs. G . Hun va rd and Co,,

Lim., Maidstone, also came a collection of

herbaceous flowers. The best among other
good features were ihor-? formed by delphi-
niums, autumn-flowering anemones in variety,

phloxes, and tritomas.

Messrs. J. Piper and Sons, Bishops Road.
Bayswater, had a fine display of hliums of

the speciosum type interspersed with Gypso-
phila paniculata fl. pi., th? whole being
backed with palms, chiefly kentias and cocos.

Mr. James Box, Lindfield, Sussex, occupied
a corner of the hall, with a large and attrac-

tive arrangement of hardy flowers compris-

ing phloxes of high quality. These were
arranged in tall columns, and were most
effective, especially the varieties Le Mahdi,
Selma, Mrs. J. Harkness. Gloire du Marc,
and Iris. A clump of Gladiolus America
was most pleasing, with the l>lue variety

Blue Jay. Other notable sul>jects were

liliums, pentstemons, tritomas, and gaillar-

dias.
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From Messrs. W. Cutbush aixd Son, High-
gate, came an attractive group of hardy
flowers arranged on the floor of the hall.

Messrs. II. Cannell and Sons, Swanley,

exhibited single begonias in a good variety

of colours, also giant single dahlias and some
collarette varietiets. From Messrs. Jamet^

Stredwiek and Sons, St. Lreonards-on-Sea,

came a nnml>er of new cactus dahlias the

most attractive heing Pegasus, Royal, Wild
Eose, and Xantwit h.

Mr, A, LI. Gwillim, Canbud Nursery, Sid-

cup, contributed some very fine double l>ego-

liias, remarkable alike for their size and
brilliant colours. Mrs. A. P. Brandt, Lady
Cromer, Margaret Gwillim, and Prid? of

Eltham being the best.

The Rev. L. C. Chalmers Hunt, Willian
Rectory, Hitchin, contributed a display of

asters, roses, and early-flowering garden
chrysanthemums. The asters were large,

but had l>een treated badly by rain and wind.
Mr. Cobb, ganle!ier to R. R. (*ory, &q.,

Duffryn, CarrlilT. i'\liii)it<'(l a collection of

dahlias ehiefly ot .\ (lr<oiativo character.
They embrac-ed colhn* tti -, )a'ouy-fl()wered,

pompous, and sinoflv.-. I in u mU
produced a In^ttrr rtlrct witli ;i

finish, neverilit']* -^ t iu* Wnw n -

would have
lit t Iv uiorn

we r e

I
PI

1:1-

grown.
Messrs. H. II. M;iv iiiul Sun-,

n^onton, staged an I'tlective <'\liil)it (il U-nis.

draccenas, and ixora>. Aniontr tlu> ivvny.

were noted Nephrolepis Miir.shall i coiJipaeta*

an elegant f(>rm ; N, exaltata su|ierli-i. and
Adiantum Farlevens-e <;loriosum, Tht^ ixoras
inchulfrl w^'! I-tluwf} i-fl ])lants of I. l'i;i>:'ti, I.

Prine-e ot Oiaiti^*', ]. Wi'sti, and I. Williamsl.
Messrs. II. ( auiu'll and Siuis. Swanley, had

a large and attrai-tivo (li>[)lay <i[ .l ihlias com-
prising ea(tu>, ('ullaretti*, deeorative, and
giant sin<^''[c va v\r\ it The finest example's
of cactus um- Mr-. Duuo'las Flemniing, IL
L. Ht'cu^-^un , Xrw ^'n^k, and ('ni;il. and the
moal >t?akiHL^ ru! I I re! tr> wvw \r'_;rn. Albert
Maunirii", and Vi( nnil i-^sf dv Mont-. Tlie
same firan al^t» iiatl xuiie iinv doulil;' lu'^(mi;is.

On tlie ^tt'p-^ <d the nortliern annexe were
fine how 1 ^ u I nymphseas from Mr. L

.

de Rnth>< ii]'d. C.V.O.. Gunners))ury Ilnuse,
Acton rdrnn-. Mr. James 'lludsaji.
V.M.IK). 'Ihe..t- nu iiuit'dN. stellata, Jierlin
var., puTcherrinia, a very fine stellate
form, and N. git^antoa va'\ lludsnniana.
Mr. lan.'-t Dix.Mi. Putn-y. exhihiU'd del-

phinin tn-. p.ui>tfjM(ui>, piihixes. and viola.-^

with a smart edging of Viola cornuta pur-
purea.
Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons Crawley, con-

tributed an exhibit of dahlias in which all
sections were represented. The peeony-
flowered varieties were especially brii^ht,
while the single varieties were also
good. J^nch vaiii^tie.s as Betty, Brilliant,
Fngi San, and Kitty standing out well, while
the collarette secrion was well represented.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
Messrs. Sander and Son, St. Albans, exhi-

bited a small gz'oup of orchids, in which
were to be ^een numerous examples of Catt-
leya Atalanta, C. Lord Rothschild, C. nobi-
lis, a finely-flowered example of C. Portia,
with Cypripediums Rossetti and Franconia,'
also charming pots of Burlingtonia fragrans,
each carrying numerous spikes, and the
quaint Bulbophyllum virescems. Mr. H. T.
Pitt, Rosslyn, Stamford Hill, N"., had a small
and interesting group, in which were some
choice cypripediums, Cattleya Dowiana, Odon-
tioda Charlesworthi, Catatsetum fimbriatum,
and Miltonia. From Messrs. A. J, Keeling
and Sons, Westgate Hill, Bradford, came a
few choice specimens, such as Cypripedium
Ultor and Penelope, Vanda caerulea in vary-
ing shades of colour, and the quaint Eria
Ehyncostyloide^. Messrs. J. and A. McBean,
Cooksbridge, contributed a few choice
examples, in which the outf^tanding features
were Vanda Sanderiana with two fine spikes,
Cattleya Dowiana, and several odontoglos-
sums.
A charming group was that staged by Mr.

E. H. Davidson, Borlases, Twyford. It was
largely composed of odontogloessums, eatt-
leyas, and cypripediums O. Helene and O.

very

Nathaniel being most conspicuous, and pre-

sented a fine appearance, being lightly ar-

ranged. From Messrs. Charlesworth and
Co., Haywards Heath, came a small but

choice exhibit, esjyecially good being ^rideri

Lawi'encese, var. Sanderiana, Coelia macro-
stachya, Cattleya Gaskelliana alba, and
Pecicatorea Roezli superba.

Messns. Stuart Low and Co., Bush Hill

Park, also had a choice exhibit of orchids,

the backgrounds being formed with onci-

diums, wliile a central plant of Lselia crispa

w a a >( )U L'ce of much attraction . Laelio-

cattleya Callistoglossa, C. Vulcan superba,

and C. Ilardyaua were also highly merito-

riou(>.
Silver Banksian Medal. — To

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE. Rasslyn, Stamford Hill, for

Gold Hogg Memorial Medal.—To Mes^^r-
Jas. Veitch and Sons, Lim., Chelsea, for fru-
trees in pots.

Silver-gilt Flora Medal.—To Mr, E. H
Davidson, Twyford, for group of orchids.

Silver-gilt Banksian Medal.—To Mr.
Box, Lindfield, for phloxes.

Silver Flora Medal.—To Mesars. H. Can*
neil and Sons, for dahlias"; to Messrs. W
Cutbush and Sons, for hardy plants; to ilr
L. de Rothschild, for nymphseas.

Silver Knightian Medal.—To Messrs. S
Low and Co., Bu-sh Hill Park, for fruit tre^^

in pots.

Silver Flora Medal.—^To Messrs.
and Sons, St. Albans, for orchids.

Sander

Mr. Pitt,

orchids
; to

On this occasion Messrs. Geo. Bunyard
and Co., Lim., Maidstone, made one of their

most succestsful efforts, and they had a
magnificent collection of fruit trees in pots,

all loaded with fruit of the highe.st quality.

They alao staged large finely-finished apples

and pears in baskets, with a collection of

filberts and crabs on ditshes. The trees in

])ots included well-coloured, developed fruits

ot ajjples Wealthy, St. Martin, Emperor
Alexander, Peasgood s Nonsuch, Baumann\s
INul, Winter Reinette, Gascoyne's Scarlet,

A!lit)oton Pippin, and Jeanne Hardy. The
plutn^ wvv-o- really remarkable, especially

Monarch, President, Coe's Golden Drop, and
Late Orange. The pears w^ere beautifully
clean and well developed; while the fruits

iu baskets attracted 2*eneral admiration a.^d 9

did al'so the remarkable collection of nuts.

Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, Swanley, ex-
hibited a nice collection of apples, pears, and
]iiums. Tlie apples wwe clean and bright,
whik* the plums included such varieticis as
Japanese Burbank, Goliath, River's Late
Orange, Cox'6 Emperor, Washington,
Kirke's Blue, Monarch, and Jefferson's. Mr,
J. Gray, Sandy, staged a collection of car-
rots which were ^\eli developed and of good
ty]it\ The roots were fine example^ of cid-
liiial skill and true to type.

^h'-^rs. Ja.s. Veitch and Sons, Lim., Chel-
- a, o({ iij)ied a large epace wath fruit trees
in pots, which were very fine, not only in the
crop, but in the colour and development of
the individual fruits. Apples, pears, and
]ilumcs were all represented. The apples in-
cluded fine examples of Christmas Pearmain,
Col. Vaughan, Tyler's Kernel, Wealthy,
Worcctster Pearmain, and Lady Sudeley.
Tlie pears were well represented by Confer-
ence, Souv. du Congres, Charle-s Ernest, and
Marguerite Marillat. Messrs. Stuart Low
and Co., Bush Hill Park, contributed a
good collection of fruit tree,s in pots. The
figs were a feature here, including figs in a
high state of development.
A meritorious collection of plums in boxes

were shown by the Hon. Mrs. Merry, Danes-
bury Park, Welwyn (gardener, Mr. G. Keif)

;

all were well grown, but the best examples
were those of Late Orange, Jefferson's,
Prince Englebert, Angelina Burdett, Green
Gage, Monarch, and Belgian Purple.' Mary
Countet^s of Ilchester, Holland House (gar-
dener, Mr. C. Dixon), sent a collection of
ornamental crabe, which attracted much at-
tention, and certainly called attention to
thi.s class of fruit for ornamental purposes.
A collection of beans and peas came from
the Rev. L. C. Chalmers Hunt, Hitchin.
The examples of runner beans Prizewinner,
Best of All, White Giant, and Scarlet Em-
peror being excellent, while fine dishes of
peas, as Duke of Albany, Centenary, and
Gladstone w^ere to be seen.
Mr. G. W. Miller, Clarkson's Nunneries,

Wisbech, had a fine exhibit of his Red Vic-
toria apple. The fruits were very regular
and grand in colour ; while examples of the
growth loaded with fruits stamp it as a very
free-cropping variety.

MEDALS AND AWARDS.

Messrs. S. Low and Co., Bush Hill Park, for

orchids; to Messrs. Charlesworth and Co.

Haywards Heath, for orchids; to Messrs. h!
Cannell and Sons, Swanley, for collection of

fruit; to the Hon. Mrs. Merry, Welwyn.
for collection of plums; to Messrs. G. Bun-
yard and Co., Lim,, for herbaceous plants; to

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley, for

dahlias ; to Messrs. Pipers, Bayswater, for

liliums; to Messrs, Jas, Veitch and Sons,

Lim., Chelsea, for miscellaneous flowering

plants; to Messrs. H. B. May and Sons,

Upper Edmonton, for miscellaneous plants;

to the Hon. Vicary Gibbs, for buddleias.

Bronze Banksian Medal.—To the Eev. \.

L. Chalmers Hunt, Hitchin, for collection

of peas and beans; to Mr. R. R. Cory, Car-

diff, for collection of dahlias; to Mr. A. LI.

Gwillim, Eltham, for begonias.

First-class Certificate.—For Melon John

Massey, from Messrs. W. Rowlands and Cn

Liverpool, and for Cotoneaster divaricat

from the Hon. Vicary Gibbs, Elcstree.

Award of Merit.—For Odontioda Enter-

prise, Daviduson's var. ; for Odontoglossum
Helene; for Lselio-cattleya Amabilis Borla-

ses var., all from Mr, E. H. Davidson, Twy-

ford; for Angraecum O'Brienianum, from

Mr. J. S. Bergham, Hampstead; for Laelio-

cattleya Golden Fleece, from Sir Geo. Hoi-

ford; for collarette dahlia Princess Louise,

from Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinbnrgli

for Cactus Dahlia Edith Carter, from Mr.

H. Shcesmitli, Woking; for single dahlia

Leopold, from Mej-.-^rs. J. Cheal and Sons,

Crawley; for single dahlia, Marion and for

pompon dahlia Irene, from the same exhibi-

tors; for cactus dahlia Pegasus, from

Mes-srs. Jas. Stredwiek and Sons, for collar-

ette dahlia Antw^erpia, from J. B. Eiding,

Chingford.
A Cultural Commendation was granted to

iSir G. Holford for a plant of Cattleya Euph-

rasia, and to Mr. 'Roger Leigh for Bro\^n

Turkey figs.

General Bulb Growers' Society

of Haarlem (Holland).
The following awards w^ere made to gla-

dioli at the recent meetings of the Gladiolu-

Committee of this society : ,

First Class Certificate. — Glory

Noordwijk, flowers soft yellow, p^r^'

^Red Emperor, syn. Meteor, flowers scarki-

red, shaded brownish-red; Panama, flo^vei>

of an exceedingly fine form, colour pm"^-

shaded lilac, imported; Sieger, Qo^^f'

orange-vermilion, the lower petals lilac ^^it

white.
.

,

Awards of Merit.—Darling, flowers viole^

spotted white ; Eldorado flowers clear 7^

low, spotted reddish-brown ;
Loveun^^;

flowers creamy-white, shaded rose P^^^j

n^tzer, flowers orange-^^carlet, spotted ^

vety red; Apollo, flowers dark crimson-ro.^-

shaded carmine; Badenia, flowers clear

blue, striped, the spot is dark blue; Jol^^^JJ;;

flowers dark brown-red; Martha, fl^^^^.^^^iie

plish-violet ; LTmmaculee flowers
lip yellow; Princepine, flowers ^r^?/^^

Lorn
left-red, with a larere white flpot,

1-

'flo^vor-

Gold Medal.—To Messrs. G. Bunyard and
, for fruit trees in pots, and collection

of fruits.

Co

America; Sulphur King, flowers clear

imported from America; Carmen, '

dark violet, imported; Dr. Dotter, no^^^^^

clear sulphur-yellow ;
Scheybeek,

orange-red, spotted white and carinnn^'
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The following awards were made by the
Floral Committee at the same meetings:

First Class Certificate.—Cactus Dahlia
Richard Box, flowers soft creamy-yellow,
very large.

Awards of Merit.—Cactus Dahlia Florid,
flowers bright searlet ; Cactus Dahlia Flossi
^Vells, flowers violet-red; Cactus Dahlia Sta-
bility, flowers lilac-rose ; Paeony-fiowered
Dahlia White Lady, flowers white, in the
centre creamy-yellow

; Montbretia Fire King,
flowers bright scarlet, .shaded orange, raised
by E. H. Xrelage and Sou, of Haarlem.

Shrewsbury Floral Fete.
(Continued from page 656.)

NON-COMPETITIVE.
The trade display's alone would have pro-

vided an exhibition far above the ordinary,
both in extent, variety, and quality; conse-
quently they formed a tine setting for the
competitive contributions, and added
materially to the size and interest of tha fete.

Messrs. Dicksons, Chester, displayed splen-

did sheaves of Gladiolus America, G. Lafay-
ette, Lilium auratum rubro-vittatum, Rom-
neya Coulteri^ montbretias, roses, early chry-
santhemums, i^hloxes, and other useful
flowers. A large exhibit of ferns from Mr.
H, N. Ellison, West Bromwich, contained a
fine collection of nephrolepsises, Adiantuni
Glory of Moordrecht, and the new Pteris
Parkeri. Mr. Ellison also contributed a very
interesting collection of cacti for Mr. F.
Adolphe Haage, of Erfurt.

Messrs. Bakers, Wolverhampton, filled a
large space in the large fruit tent with
phloxes, delphiniums, Lilium tigrinum,
pseony dahlias, gladioli, and early chrysan-
themums, set out in bold masses. Messrs.
Caldwell and Son, Knutsford^ displayed a
rather crowded lot of phloxes and other use-

ful hardy border flowers. Messrs. John
Forbes, Hawick, made up a capital display
with choice phloxes, a fine selection of car-
nations and picotees, and a specially fine set

of beautiful pentstemons, among which Mrs.
Michie and Six Dighton Probyn were of great
merit.

Picked fruit and fruit trees in pots, sj^len-

didly grown and cropped, were finely set up
by the King's Acre Nursery Co., Worcester.
Giou Morceau, Le Lectier, pears; Black Ham-
burgh, Alnwick Seedling, and Black Alicante
grapes; Mere de Menage, Emperor Alexan-
der, Cellini, Cox's Orange Pippin, Peas-
good's Nonsuch, and The Queen apples, were
tile pick of a grand lot. The same firm alcso

contributed roses and hardy flower.s. In
the display of hardy flowers from Messrs. G.
Gibson and Co., Deeming Bar, the varieties
of Chrysanthemum maximum named Prin-
cess of Whales, Wynyard, and Mrs. F. Daniel
.stood out prominently among many good
things. A little collection of alpine plants
was tacked on to a very large and bright
exhibit of select border flowers- set up by
Messrs. Isaac Hou^e and Son, Westbury,
Bristol; the ov.er boxes from this firm were
particularly good.
A very effective exhibit came from Messrs.

E. Webb and Sons, Wordisiey, Stoui'bridge.
Liliums, aetilbes, and early chrysanthemums
iormed a fine background for fine (specimens
oi the firm^s specialities in melons, toniat^ies,
p^as, potatoets, beans, onions, etc., and the
whole was decorated with arches of sAveet

.

p^as and carnations. A very interesting col-
lection of cacti was submitted by Messrs. S.
^. Thompson, Alfred Road, Handsworth, the
mamiliarias being particularly good, Mr.
Edwin Murrell, Shrewsbury, put up a verv
interesting and clean lot of roses, and etaeed
niany of the latest novelties.

, Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh, exhi-
bited s^veet peas, roses, and collarette
Manilas; the former were quite fine for the
^^a^on, and such dahlias "a^ Queen Anne.
Antwerpia, Balmoral, Queen Mary, and Prin-
^^^^ Louise stood out conspicuously. Tlie

Choice nephroIep.siseiS and a selection of
carnations and violas came from the same
firm.

The Royal Horticultural Society's exhibit
of forty-two bunches of grapes from the
Wisley Gardens was a great attraction to
the fruit specialists, as the varietiets staged
included many not in general use, but^ of
great excellence, as well as some of great
attractiveness but little table merit. The
varieties were Duke of Buccleuch. Buckland's
Sweetwater, Ladv Hiitt. Mrs. IVni mhi.
Directeur Tisserand, Prince ot Wales. Muscat
Champion, Black Prince, White Tokay, Lady
Hastings, Trebbiano, Golden Champion,
Chasselas Napoleon, Madresfield, Appley
Towers, Syrian, Foster't> Seedlino-, Gros
Maroc, Black Hamburgh, Alnwick Seedlino-,
Duchess of Buccleiich. Bowood Muscat, MuZ
cat Hamburgh, Grizzley Frontignan. and
White Frontignan. The whole formed
a most creditable and interesting collec-
tion.

^

Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading, put up
a first-rate exhibit of flowers, fruit-s, and
vegetables. The background was composed
of asters, antirrhinums, liliums, and bego-
nias, and formed a capital setting for splen-
did melons and tomatoes, fine onions, pota-
toes, carrots, cucumbers, b-eet. aul)-er ^iiK\^.
marrows, peas, endives, cauliflowers. etc.,
the whole forming a most attractive exhibit.
Messrs. Hobbies, Lim., Dereliani. filled a
creecent-shaped space with a vei v larq-e col-
lection of roses, and collarette vim-\u< and
paeony-flowered dahlias. The r{)ses were very
fresh, and represented the best varieties for
garden decoration, and they were used
here to flank the high stands of brilliant
dahlias.

Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton, displayed
phloxes in their usual splendid fashion, "and
set up glorious heads of bloom in great
sheaf-like stands, presenting th? finest varie-
ties in fine style. Messrs. R. Wallace and
Co., Colchester, presented their striking
novelty M()nti)retia Star of the Fast,
together with choice gladioli, kniphofias,
et<5

Cosmos^ and African marigolds were equallv
il da^igr
re disph
wsbury

: the baskets of

fine Floral da^igne of great beauty and dis-
tinction were displayed by Messrs. Jones and

hhrewfibiirv ih^ l^c,oir«+.-.

lili ^ini>s. and carnations were very attractive!

Messrs. Dickson and Robinson, Manchester,
put up a beautiful lot of Lilium longiflorum.
L. auratum, L. speciosuin, fiue sheaves of perl
])etual carnations, and a capital set of finely
grown vegetables, their peas being perfect.
Messrs. Aldersey and Marsden Jones. Tilstcn.
Malpas. staged swe.'t peas; and Mr. Robert
Bolton, Wartoii, Carnforth, showed sweet
largely and grandly, his R. F. Felton, Chas.
Foster, Mrs. C. W. Breadmore, Thos. Steven-
son, etc., being particularly good. Messrs.
Young and Co., Hatherley, Cheltenham, dis-
played perpetual carnations in capital stvle,
showing large vases of Mrs. Greswolde Wil-
liams, Lady Neeld, Cheltonian, Mikado, Bri-
tannia, Enchantress, and other good varie-
ties.

Messrs. Fred Smith and Co., Woodbridge,
set up a particularly fresh and attractive
contribution of hardy flowers, their gladioli,
scabious, phloxes, gaillardias, and montbre-
tias being especially good. Messrs. Rich and
Co., Bath, also contributed h-irdy fiowers,
and made up a fine show w^ith Gladiolus
America. Mv^ssrs. Jarnian and Co., Chard,
submitted good vegetables, dahlias in abun-
dance and in great variety, roses, zonal
pelargoniums, and their charming sweet sul-

tans. Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Gar-
den, put up a first-rate selection of well-

grown vegetables, and staged their produce
in a most attractive manner.

Lyon Rose, George Diekson, Lady Ursula,

Mrs. Fred Straker, and Irish Fireflame, were
conspicuously good new roses in an exhibit

from Messrs. A. Dickson and Sons, New-
townards. Mr. W. Ferguson, Dunfermline,
put up large stands of Lyon, Frau Karl
Druschki, and other good roses. Messrs.
Hewitt and Co., Solihull, sent hardy flowers

in season; and Mr. W. A. Manda, St.

Albans, exhibited the beautiful Polypodium
Mand'^ianum, and a very elegant and light
asparagus named A. elongatius-. Messrs.
Felton and Sous, Hanover Square. W..
demonstrated the decorative value of im-

ported blooms and leaver of Nelumbium spe-
ciosum.
The gladioli from Messrs. Hogg and

Robertson, Dublin, were in first-rate condi-
tion, and Messrs. Wcl.h and Brand's stately
hollyhocks, from Sailron Walden. made a
brave show. Messrs. S. Bidi' and Sons. Farn-
ham had a fraj^rant and eflVctive ,i>xhibit of
the finer varieHes of >wi^m p-as, and Mr. R.
Prichard. Wiinlw.m.'. and Mr. J. H, Mars-
den, each contril)uted groups of hardy
flowiTs. V-ry bright and gay were the showy
gaillardias set up in goodiv numhers by
Messrs. Harkness and S^.n, IJedale. Messrs.
Hugh Dickson, Lim., Belfa.-t. wt-re large
exhibitors of bt^iutiful rosi-s. tlicir stands of
George Dickson and Ihe Lvoii showing up
finely. Mr. Vincent Slade sent brilliant cut
pelargoniums from Tauiiton, and Mr. A, W.
Thorpe. Lichfield, made a fino dis])lav with
large bunches of firM-raU- carl v-ll</werin.cr
chrysanthemums.
Mr. Hpckclt, V.M.H.. Aldonliam House

Gardens, lllstree, put up one of liis surpris-
ingly fine exhil»i(s of spJt-ndi:ilv-grown vege-
tables, the (]uality. varK'ty. and fine staging
of 111- laige numhers of kinds and varieties
leaving notliiiig to :le.ir;-l. Messrs. Cli-
hrans, Altrincham, had a l irge and meri-
toi-ious contribution of we]l-oi<nvn veo-etables
set out in most skilful and attractive man-
ner; if one subject could be seVcted as of
outstanding excellence it would })e the celerv

Fruits, picked, and growing (ui pnt trees,
from Sawbridgewortli^ thoronghlv sustained
the reputation of Messrs. T. b'ivcr. and Sons •

their Cox's Orange Pippin, Kival. and Peas-
good's Nonsuch apples wer-^ marvels of fine
culture, and tht' pe;irs, clii<'tly of their own
raising, with ovangos, plums, ]>eaches, and
nectarines, combined to make a striking ex-
hibit of great educational interest. ^Mr.
Albert Myers. Siil ton Lane, Shrews])ury,
brought forward tlie l>;'st of n;'W and old
zonal pelargoniums, and set np plants and
cut flowers in splendid style. Mr. Patterson
showed violas in his usual good stvle; and
Robert Sydenham Limited, Birmingham,
made a good show with floral decorations in
rustic stands.

Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton,
brought up a first-rate contribution of ferns,
and put up their group in fine style. Large
davalliac^, adiantum^, and platyc^riums
formed a fine background for Adiantum
Glory of Moordrecht, gold and silver gymno-
grammas, Ts^ephrolepis todeaoides, N. Mar-
shall!, and other beautiful plumose formj=.
Of special interest was the display of twenty
fronds, cshowing the varieties that have been
evolved during recent years. Two plant^^ of
the rare Platycerium Wallichi were included
in this exhibit. A brilliant exhibit from
Mr. L. Russell, Richmond, consisted of seve-
ral hundred beautifully-grown plants of Celo-
sia plumosa ; scarlet and yellow were the
colours chiefly displayed, but there were a
few purplish-rose ones also. A few baskets
of hardy fuchsias added further interest to
this display.

Mr. Amos Perry, KnHeld, was a large exhi-
bitor, and he occupied a large half-circle in
the large group and plant tent. In the
centre of his ^pace was a raised water lily
pool of rectangular shai>e, the front and
sides being planted up with choice hardy
ferns, while along the back, just beyond the
wat^r, Lilium auratum, L. Browni, and L.
speciosum roc^e among bamboos, reeds, and
other elegant moisture-loving jilants.

' The
circumference of the display was filled in a6
a broad flower border, with six great masses
of blue, lavender, violet, and purple delphi-
niums, with massen of Artemesia lactiflora,
asti]l>es, phloxes, hollyhocks, heleniums, etc.,
in between. The whole formed a verv bold
and striking exhibit tliat attracted a' great
deal of attention.

In reporting on the e^liibits of dahlia(> we
were only able to give the names of the win-
ners of the first and third jirizes in the clasf;

for colleetions, owing to the entries iK^ng
.somewhat scattered. We are now in a posi-
tion to say that the secoiul awaid wa.s made
in favour of Mr. J. Walker, Thame.
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Royal Horticultural Society of
Aberdeen.
AI'GUST 22-24.

I'iivoiutil \\itli three or the V>e^st days ex-

perienced in August, this scxriety held its

annual fihow in the Duthie Public Park, Aber-
deen. Than this WautituI park no more
ideal situation tor such an exhibition could

tound in Scotland. As may be «upj>owed,

the si>ell of bad weather experienc<*a this

Miieon has had a very nerious effect on
H<'Wers and plantes. Kverything is in a very
backward state, and th"etl<H t was to a great
e xtent rcHect^-d here. Notwithstanding the*K»

iihtoward circumstancen, however, there was
u great Horal display.
The entries amounted to over \,&%), and

the exhibits wore displayc<l in thr<»e large
n'.arcpUH^^M, which were, as usual, laid out in

a very tasteful nuuuHT, I^iwly Cowdray of

I)iin-I'.4ht , A lM*nU'4M» shire, gra<-efully |>er-

foMnivl the ojM'ning ceremony, and the
W4irthy s4»ciH»tary, Mr. J. H. Henn«'tt, i

l»y a lars»e committee, capably carried out
all tlir arrangements.

PLANTS.
iH an extwdingly Hne display of

pi. Hit .
I IK* fuch«iias, (x^gonias. gloxinias,

}>eiargoiiiumH. and early-tlowering chrysan-
thiMUunis iHMng of great excellence. It wns
very pleasing to nlx-erve her** that the majo-
rity ot the exhi!)itorrt found some place in the
prize list Mr. William Dick, gardener to
Alexander Unlingham, EvMq., S.S.(\. Queen's
Road. AU»rdeen. had a very meritorioiiK win
for the four liest plant** in Hower. Mr. A.
Hrebner, gardener to Colonel W. S. (; ill, Dal-
h^^bity, AWr<h^»nshire. t<M)k first and Mvond
places* ff>r U-wt sixn imen plant in Hower with
well-grown ex im pies of Dina grandiflora.
The foliage (»laut^ provtnl a very attractive
feature. Mr. A. Hrebner, Dalhebity, had a

pital win for ferns, his .\dtantum c\ineatuni
and A. gra«Mllinum and Nej)hrolepis Whit-
tMani Unng greatly i'dminxl. DracaMias and
UHpariigH.-* were well <«ihown. Hen* Mr. KIder,
gurdener to Professor {iaillie. of Norwood,
AU'rd+'^tMi. had a capital win. For the bi^st

»7vecimen ioliag*> plant. Mr. J. \V. Hrechin.
Ardo, In^Ihelviv. AlHTdeennhire, d* serv-dlv
gain^Hl first niaoe. Hardy !. di. a. r, !I

shown, and Mr. A. Dunc:ui. i,Mnb nn to Lnid
FVovwt Maitland. had some capital speii-
n.ens. Zonal [H^largoniums formed a very
ittractire cla.-t^, and here the honour:* were
<N M rvedly aw »rded to Mr. Hrechin, Ardo,
Iklhelvie, Af>erdeenshire. Mr. \V. Dick,
giirdener to Mr. I^ingham, Queen's Koad!
AWrdcen. led finely for pelargonium^* and
begonias (single and double), and Mr. James
fiurnett, gardvvier at Summerfield Hospital,
Alvrdeeiishire, hiid premier hono1lr^ torpremier
tuchi^ias and f>etunia8. all well-groun ^[HH i-

ii.en«. For l>est six plants for dinner-tabk'
<bcoration Mr. John Petrie. gardener to Sir
riiomas Murnett. Hart., Cratlies Tatitle. Alier-
drM^hii,

. took first and f^econd places in
ti!M styif; Mr. Douglas, Kepph^itone. InMug
thiid,

i l l I'l.OWKHS.
It wan in this department where the < liict

<'ftect of the adver!4e weather iui»\ ii()ti<'<'-

^ N\ Vet Minir rai)ital collections were
'*\ n. .->inM i;i;!y ill tiie professional cla«ses,

by Messns.j)resented
.j;iM.<v <''X'kerand Sons. Springhill Nurseries,
.Mk nii en for bent eighteen roses, distinct,
w;i^ tiiirl; won by Mr. A. Brebner, Dalhe-
h}ty. Ml. John Petrie, Crathes Castle, and
Mr. Lockhart, Craigiebuckler Cottage. Aljer-
<ie<'n, divided
cla-sf|. Willi :\Ir. James Burnett, Summertield
II^'op;ta!. I'or a long j>eriod one of the out-
standing features of this show lui^ hceii tlie
tine display of sweet peas. Mr. Vvtr'u-.
Cratheri Ca**tle, had a very fine collection, th,^
colouring of the blooms being reniiukiiMv
good. Very fitie were his fiovvers of S( ;u !v't

Krr j,n-,. Dnh'>i(. > Crvjm, Rosabelle, Tli..rM;i>
>r* ven-(.n. Mdfom Ht-aiifv. U. F. Felton and
iiercules. Mr. J. A. (uii^or. i^Mrdener to
Mrs. Dnnl.:ir Dinihar, ol Sca|)ark, F
N.B., made a i^ood second, and R. A. Grio-or,
gardener to Mr. T.'Ranken. Dalswinton,
Dumfries, was third. For the }>est

buuchcft, however, tl-e lar>t-named was first,

Mr* McKinnon, gardener to Lord Aberdeen,
Haddo House, l>eing i,econd. Mr. A. Cum-
ming, RuV>islaw, Aberdeen, had also some
choice entries, his honours being well de-
e>erve<l. Mr. J. W. lireehin, Ardo; Mr. J.

M. Dunn, Al>erdeen; and Mr. \V. Lockhart,
Craigiebuckier, had leading honours for

dah 1 1 a.s , which were much adm ired . The
lirst-named gardener alao led for a^iters and
gladioli witi: Howers of high quaMty. Mari-
golds were a good clasn. For twenty varie-

tiee^ of cut Howern and fine foliage bedding
plants Mr. W. Dick, Queen s Road, Al)erdeen,
worthily gain -hI first place with a very nieri-

torioujs collection, ('arnntionrt were well
shown Mr. Ixx-khart, Craigiebuckler Cottage,
leading; while for begonias, Mr. J. McCombie
Prown, Park Hount*. .Vl>erdeenshire, obtained
the nremier award. Phloxes, ntoc^ks.premier awarrt. rnioxe«, Htoc»Ks, pan-
sies (show and fancy), violate, find chrysan-
themums were' well shown, leading places
IxMUij taken by Mr. Rrechin and Mr. John
(iarden, Inverurie.

FRF IT.

.Mr. W, Harper, Tullielx'lton, Pertkshire,
V as first for a colUn-tion of hardy fruits.

Mr. John Grigor, gurdener, Seaj)ark, Forres,
proved a very g(M>d second. Neither apples

numerous, and here the lead-nor pears
ing places were taken by Mr, Harper, Tullie-
iHiton. and Mr. H. H. Smith, Hurd.shaugh,
ForrcH. (fra|H»s were l)etter shown than for
some time, and Mr. R. A. Grigor, Dalswin-
ton, Dumfrien; Mr. Petrie, Crathes Castle;
and Mr. McKinnon, gardener to Lord Aber-
deen, divided the honours.

VEGETABLES.
Thi.s section was one of the outeitanding

features of the show, the excessive moisture
conducing not a little towards thits end. For
tht? lK*st collection, Mr. R. A. Grigor, gar-
dener to Mr. T, Ranken, Dalswinton, led
th,» way. For .salads, Mr. Scorgie, Spring-
hill, wac^ uuiiuestionably first. Mr. Harper,
Tulliel>elt«)n, Perthshire, was very success-
ful, his cauliflower and carrots being much
admired. Onions were very fine, and peas
and Uh ks were specially good. The leaders
iure w*"r'^ Mr. W. Harper and Mr. R. A.
' IM'"'!. The great feature in this flection
N a^. a> usual, formed by the potatoes. They
were nt great excellence, and, where all
\^\rv -o good, it would be invidious to par-
ticulari>e; but it must be remenil>ered that
such well-known growers as Mr. Brebner,
Dalhebity

; Mr. James Ferguson, Linton
(hardens, Cluny; Mr. J. McCombie Brown,
Mr. J. \V. Hrechin, and Mr. John Yule were
iMitniitr the prize-takers.

NURSERYMEN S CLASSKS.
Tlio contributions to these were of much

n erit. and |)rov'Ml or^-if >(>nrce of attrac-
tion to the niaiiy vi>itor>. for the fourth
1

1
n;e in succession , Mes>rr. . .1 a uus Cocker

;;Kd Sons, Springhill NurM 1 it AU-rdeen,
carried off the silver cup for the l>est thirtv-
six rose blooms. :Messrs. Adam and CraigmilV-
I'erni^lea Nurseries, AI>erde<Mi, were second'
K< > r w rea t h>

. t lu* ] a st-n a ined firm won
grandly with a mo^t arti.-^tic i)r<>duction For
bouquets—hand, spray, an] >hower—floral
designs, and ladies' spray.. Mr. .Vlex. Burns,
jun.. New Market, Aberdeen, and his ddest
daughter, Miscs Burns, Victoria Road Torry
had mntters <ntirelv their own wav.

AM \Ti:rHs.
Here there was a rejiiarkaldy creditable

display in all departments. In the section
for pot plant>. Mr. John Davidson, Hard-
gate, At>erdeei; Mr. Alex. (Gillespie, North-
field Place, Aberdeen; and Mr. Alex. Kemo,
>r >neywood, ueir Al)erdeeii. divided the
]uincipal hon>urs with capital entries. For
cut flower-s the competition was very keen,
and some fine entries were shown, chief
among which were thot^e sent in by Mr.
George Harper, Hu,'itly, Alnn-decnshire

; Mr!
Cr. Maclennan, Forres. N.H.: Mr. \V. Far-
iiuharson. Cults, Aberdt^^n

. Mr. John David-
-"u and Mr. John M. Dunn, Aberdeen; Mr. J,
3IcLareii, ditto: and Mr. R, Marnock, Kin-
tore, Alx-rdeenshire.

Needless to say, the exceedingly fio^
weather which prevailed throughout the
V hole three daye>, and the fine band of the
Gordon Highlanders, lent not a little to the
r arked success which the «how attained
itnancialiy, as well .;s horticulturally.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
There wire some very fine displays made

by locid nunserymen and tseedsmen, and these
were distributed throughout the various
marquees Undoubtedly the finetd in the
show that made by Me^sr^. J ame^ Cocker
and Sons, Springhill Nurseries, Aberdeen.
This hmi had. an exceedingly fine collection
ot herbaceou8 and hardy perenniak, roh-

-

etc. One of the riost interesting and attr.i

tive exhibits in the show was that of MesM
Benjamin Eeid and Co., Pinewood ParkNi,
series, Aberdeen, which included a numi*,-
of new and rare plants. Messrs. W. Smith
and Son, of Burnside and Silverhillock Nnr-
herie.s, xVberdeen, had a very brilliant displn

their prominent exhibits consisting of j./

petual-flowering carnations, roses, gladioli,

sweet peas, and herbaceous flowers. Mr. M.H.
Sinclair, seedsman, Aberdeen, had a very fin*

collection of cut flowers. Mr. James Kol>ert-

son, seedsMian. Al^erdeen, stage<l a capit:r

collection of flowers of herbaceous jilaii?

and also well-grown plants of various kin<l

Messrs, Leslie and Macdonald, We^^t Er.

Nurseries, Abeideen, had a 1^ exhibit
very useful decorative plants. Mr. V.

McHardy, Green, Aberdeen, had on exhibi-

tion a very attractive display of plants, etc.

National Hardy Plant Society.
SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

The second annual conference of the above
society was held at the George Hotel,

Shrew^sbury, on Thursday, August 22. Mr.

W. H. Paine presided over a large atten-

dance. A letter wa.s read from the chair-

man, Mr, A. J. Macself, regretting his ina-

bility to be present.
Mr, T. W. Sanders, F.L.S., gave a most

intercoting paper on '* Are Flower Showri Ad-

vancing Hardy Plant Culture as they might

and ought to do ? " in w^hich he came to the

conclusion that horticultural societies and
flower show's w^cre not doing justice to hardy
plants, and that substantial prizes should

be offered to the trade, profets^^ional, and

amateur growlers. When the prize money
given for bouquet^^ sprays, table decoration-^,

and other side classes was considered with

the amounts now offered for hardy flowerp.

the point watS quite clear. Shows were appa-

rently fond of following the beaten track,

and he should like to see more initiative in

new classes, and in this direction the Na-

tional Hardy Plant Society had been already

of (Some a.ssistance with their model echeduk,
and no doubt might help further in th^

future. He should like to see, in these day^^

of herbaceous borders in colour scheme?;, a

prize for a collection of hardy flowers, e^taged

in various colours, say, six of each colour,

but, of course, detaik could be worked out

if a start was only made. Such a class wonM
be of more use to people w^ho went to shows

for the purpoi^e of seeing plants to add to

their borders than all the present classes.

Tlieii, ai^ain. there were plenty of groups of

inside plants, very similar to what one
ten years ago. Why not Avork out a cla^^s f*'-

a group of hardy plants ? Classes for rwN
plants, grown in cool houses, would ^hovr^

the amateur what a wide field of beautif"'

eubjects lay to hand for a trifling cost, and

without any expense for heating.
Tile lecturer also dealt fully with the pr^'

t^nt methods of showing and judging, ana

pointed out many improvements which migh*

l>e made.
In the course of the diftcus^sion, Mr. Join-

Colhngrid^^e ag(<H'd with the suggestion that

hardv plantt^ weio very much neglected in

schedules to-day. Large prizes vvere ofte"

given for plants which were grown
people only. The principle was wrong,

and lie thoroughly endorsed the Iwtur^r*

remarks. Mr. O. Gibson, whilst agree-

with most of the suggestion-iner
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thought that with regard to the colour
scheme, there would be a difficulty iu

carrying it out, owing to t\\e limit-ed number
of colours available in one month at one
time. Mr. J. Harkne.-^^ thought that the
difficulty as to a colour scheme {ould be sur-

mounted. Tliere was never moie interest

than now in hardy plant fiowers. The
schedules should be absolutely definite, and
in the big clag.ses he thought tlie money
should be pooLed. and allotted to all the
exhibitors by points. Culture should be
firi-stj decorations second.
Mr. Edginton thought that the large

classes of kardy plants were badly defined,

and, as framed, it was impossiWe to stage
on 300ft. for natural effect. He criticised

that wording and the judging of several

classes at recent shows, and instanced as
examples of natural effect Gladiolus America
in May, and Lilium umbellatum cut down to

six inches in height. He thought that rock
gardens would be more natural with 600ft.

and two facings, witli the same number of

plants at present crowded into 300ft. Back-
ground of bamboos should l)e discarded. Mr.
T. R. Hayes agreed with the lecturer, and
also endorsed Mr . Edginton s rem a rk > , a n d
thought that the society should communicate
with the Shrewsbury Committee as to more
clearly defining their group class, whilst re-

cognising the start that had been made.
Mr. Bouskell agreed with ^Ir. Sanders,

and thought, from the exhibits at Shrews-
bury that day, t hat any large grower could
have had arranged a colour--scheme class

with, the material he had at the show. He
pointed out that the model schedule had
already borne fruit, and he read particulars
of Class I. at Messrs. Eobinson's Birming-
ham Show, on August 28, which was a great
advance on any previous clarss that he had
noticed. He urged individual members of
the society to endeavour to influence shows
in their district, which the society as a whole
could not get in touch with at once. Mr.
Quick thought that it would be a step iu
the right direction if non-competitive exhi-
bits were judged on their merits, the same
as competitive.
The Chairman said that the best argu-

ment that hardy flowers were popular was
that nurserymen found them pay. There was
a more artistic arrangement to-day. It was
no good beating about the bush, and they
should demand proper treatment for hardy
flowers. Gladiolus America exhibited in
May was not advancing hardy plant culture,
who would regard the group as typical of
plants in bloom at the period. He should
like to see a class for delphiniums, twelve
spikes of each staged for natural effect. With
regard to the framing of a class, h? thoiiojit
It would be better to have given a number
of sorts with a given number of spikes of
each; and if a prize were offered for judgfes
of hardy plants, it might have a stimulating
effect.

On the proposition of Mr. Bou.skell,
seconded by Mr. Gibson, a hearty vote of
thanks was accorded to the lectiirer for com-
ing up from Aberystwith to give his ])aper.
Mr. Sanders, in replv, said that the di-cu-^ion
had justified his title. Ho should likf t;^ see
a class for hardy orchids a* the dVinpl- Show
and classes for veronicas, primulas, etc., at
other shows.
There was ^ discussion on the herbaceous

sjxu'u'.^ nf the wnus veronica, about fiftv
speck's and varieties being exhibited. The
confusion in t lii' nnnienclature was pointed
out by Me--,r^. Hou^kell and Paine, who had
made a list of every species exhibited at the
show, many of which appeared under several
names. It was resolved that Messrs. Sanders.
aiue, and Irving^ with the hon. ^ecl'etnry.

he appointed a committee to corre-])(>ii(l and
re])ort at a future meeting. The Tion. Si -ro_
taiy (Mr. Frank Bouskell), Mark-t oi t li

.

Xniieaton^ will be glad to receive specimens
' f any species or varieties or, preferably^ a

^ouill plant to bring before the committee.

AWAEDS.
A wards of AfiM-it .—-I'o Krica <-iuerea atrn-

eoceiiu'u, from Mes>rs. Hayes, Kowiik; to

'Bidens dahlioidos, a hue form, with pink
flowers, quite hardy at Slieffield, from Messrs.
Artindale and Son ; to Gaillardia Airs. Alac-
kellar, very fine habit, large yellow blooms
with carmine centre, fnmi Ale-^rs. Harkuf-s
and Co., Bedale ; to rnuiula japonii a

au tum n a 1 e , a n ew 1 o ca 1 race t rom Japaji

,

flowering in the autumn, robust habit, and
fine flower trusses ; to Lobelia Gloiv of St.

»

Anus and Lobelia Glow, from the TuUv Xiir-
Us

sery, Kildare ; and Thai ict ruin dii)tero('ar-

puni, from l\fes-r>. J. A"eit:'ji and Sons.
Lobelia W. H. l^aiiie was exliiV)ited, and

considered the finest recent introduction. As
only one spike was exhibited the Council
asked for it to be staged again. Messrs. Kel-
way exhi))ited some tine spikes of delphiniunis
second bloom, wliieh the Council desired to

see again.

ANSWERS TO

PROPOSED CITY ROSE
SOCIETY.

A short time ago corrc>poiidence a])|)eared

in the Gardene.^s' Magazine su2:"esting^ tho

formation ot a rose society exclusively for

the City of London people. Coming as it

did irout fiiat ardciit iioiticulturist and ro.sa-

rian, AJr. A. K. Prtdheriie, the suggestion is

well worthy of consideration, the only jios-

eible objection to th? idea ii 'ing that lutrti-

cultural sociefties are so verv niinKn'ou> that

an undue incre;fse in their numbers must l:e

discouraged, and the addition of even a

single new society islioidd not e:>uiiteii-

anced until it i^ conclusively proved that its

formation will be the means of advancing
some phase of plant culture or of doing really

good work that is not already being done hy

existing societies.

Air. Protheroe convincingly shows that the

National Eose Society and the Royal Horil-

cidtural Society do not meet the exact re-

quirements of the many enthusiastic rosarians

to be found among men engaged in the City

of London, whose busint^ss ties prevent them
devoting a day to exhibiting at or visiting

a rose show. Xor can the London dweller

couipete with provincial growers^ although a

riet-off to the latter objection is the fact that

the N.R.S. schedule contains classes rastricted

eto London growers. The exi>enditure of tini

and money is undor/htedly the great con-

sideration, and yet no society or .show can be

cairied on without this ^;^xpenditure.

It may not have occurred to those who
6i7gge8t the new society that there exists, with

headquarters in the ' City, a society called

The National Amateur Gardeners' Associa-

tion, in connection with which regular meet-

ings and small evening shows are held almost

m the heart of the City as well as a larger

aanual show on a Saturday afternoon in the

iieight of the summer season.

AVould it not be pc^sible for our rose-lov-

ing City friends to throw in their lot with

this established society, joining hands with

it on the clear understanding that both at

the evening shows and the annual exhibit ion

they, as clty rosarians, should have chl^-^ s

to ni'eet their needs and appi^oval? It seems

to me this wouli in many way> be preferable

to starting another ne\\ society. The

X.A.G.A. could well do with ir.crrased sup-

] crt and the rosarians would hud it possible,

by having snuill classes at each evening show

throughout the >uinnier and autumn, to pur-

sue their partu'iilar j.leasure, and enjoy seve-

ril oi)])ortunities tor vxhibiting or inspecting

rt-.^js at a voinparat u-ely small cost.

Pilea muSCOSa.—Plants of a dwarf

mossy character that may be easily grown

in small pots are in many gardens in con-

siderable demand, especially such as can be

readily renewed when, after being employed

for various decorative purposes, they become

shabby. Such a plant is this member ot the

nettle family, a native of the West Indies.

In a warm house it strikes root, and grow>

without any trouble. Popularly it i-

termed the Artillery Plant, from the tact

that, when moistened, the flower hudi^ ex-

pand forcibly, and discharge their i:ollen

like tiny puffs of smoke.—K.

CORRESPONDENTS.
Editorial Communications should he addreeeed to the
Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 14S and 149.
Aldersgate Street, E.G.

S«cretarie6 of horticultural eocietiea are inrited to
send early notification of forthcoming exhibitions
and moetiiig.s, an<i ore requeeti'd to adviise con-
cerning changes of dates,

Specimene of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gai[J)kxehs' Mag.v/asv., " KiKlsleiirh," Priory Park
Kew, Surrey, and as early in tho week as possible.
Ali ]>areeU must be tufticieutly prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographfi of
gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., for
reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will
also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
early intimation of interesting local ©vents relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention cor-
respondents are requested to di.stinctly mark the
paragraph.

ORCHIDS.—A. J.. Bristol : I ;nn uuu h in-

"tiM't'^tt'd iu oi't'liids. aii.'l 1 ;nn v.^-v px'a^od to
sa V that I fi ud ihv (

i

a

k

i

>

k

n

hus' .\1 ag a zine
most iu'l])ful to uie in thrir i-iiltivatiou. I

iMii now wi'itiup' to a>k a\ li< 1 her vou will

kiudiy answer llu^ toilow ino- qui. ions r

AMiat i> till- incanini'- ol lln' Inni in-i^iH^ as
ap])liod t a t y ])i'i|K (liintis and <t1 lirr (irrliids,

and 1 roni wliicli :->]Mn'i('>, va]-ir1iv'>, nr liyiirids

did ('y])}'i])(.HliuTn <'linka^>tM ryaiiiun (H'ii>inat<.\''

—The torni insio iK' is tlie I. at in tor ronuirk-
able, and as ;ip]tIi<Ml to oi'rlii<ls it i.^ iut^^uded
to indicate t hat t ho ]ilant> :ir<' r^enuirkable

for their beauty. Tlie ])arenti> (if ( "y]:)ii];o-

diuui Clinkaberiyauuni Wi^re (". Curti.-'i and
C. philipiuonse.

CERTIFICATi: FOR I-FFICIKNCY IN
PRACTICAT. CAiniFXIXi;. — Would you
kindly ti'll in.e how 1 can obtaiu a ci^rtilicate

oi' t'fficieiu'y iu ])i'aft ical i>-ardi'uiniif At the
]jre>i'ut tinie I lia ve ;ni excel 1 rut >itua-

I ion a^-i gardener to a Gentleman, and h-e

helps me very much by lending me books on
gardening and botany. I have studied the>^?

8ubjectc5 for five or six years, and practical

gardening since my scliool days. Apart from
my master's books, I have Ikhui a subscriber

to the Gardeners' Maga/ink for a lono^ time,

and have found it of imnnMi-t' value in my
endeavour to l>ecome t Innouo-hly pi'oticient,

both iu the practice and >cience of liorticul-

ture.—We regret our inability to give our
correspondent, whc^e reference to the Gar-
deners' Magazine we much appreciate, the

information he seeks. So far as we are

aware, there is no society or other body
that undertakes examinations in the ])ractice

of gardening. Tlie annual examination in

horticulture held by the Royal Horticultural

Society includes a number of questions re-

lating to the practical work of the gardener,

One of England's leadings Fruit Growers

says : *'I consider the ' Four Oaks ' Spraying

Machine, * Battle' Pattern, to be the only

practical machine on the market.'*

i8 Gallons

£13 16 0

25 Gallons

£1S 15 0'

Four Oaks

*'BATTLE" PATTERN
Very

Powerful

Pump.

I"-

Solid Oak
Containar.

Very
narrow
over all.

it-

1

J

Complete Catalogues of Spraying and Limewashing

Machines and Syringes of every ^^^^
> P-^

L""

aoolication to the Sole Manufacturerst-THE

cffilMft liiCHIHE CO.. NO. 3C. Sutton Coldfleld
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and you would probably find the preparation
tor that examination, and also e^itting^^for it

]>oth interestinof and useful. You will be
able to obtain particulars from the secretary
of the Royal Horticultural Society, Vincent
Square, and for a small sura you can procure
a copy of the papers p,et for several examina-
tions.

FITliXc; AM) IM.AM LN'd CONSERVA-
TORY.—A Twen ty Yeu ivs Reader : Will you
pleatsc advise me on the following points re-

lating to the fitting-up and planting of a
conservatory r My employer ics having a con-
servatory iTfct^'d, adjoin inq- the dwell ing-
hoiiM'. It i> to Lc ir(Hi. 21-tl. long, 12ft.

wide, and aWout Kill, to lop oi laiitern. We
situated in a vt-i y e\]io.>i'(l position, opt'ii

to the east and t^out h-\\ t'>tvrly wind>. It

'.vil! in' c-li<riit]v h;-at((l from tlie north, and
i>> tu \iv 1h .itrd l)y iin t'xtcnsion of pipes tr<»ni

the radiators (or house service), which are

heated by an efficient boiler. Do you think
that a liti . flow and n^i urn jiipe carried
al ! roiiiid 1 iir In in-,' wmild sufficient r

S))invl i lur- I .1111 Ml a unn;l to H'r(>rn]]iend a
touitt.un, aiiDiiI Titt. in il i;: in-t r r. Im- the
ccittti'. ll<>\v citulil it '\ V CI in r nrt I'd , and
what would it til' likrlv to m^t -

I mtcmi
Ma ki utr a im k wnrk un(U'rncat ii the .--t a<'i n

for h riu, and iim- .i frw ciciprr,-. mixed with
t !ir at . I .1 i^t

« 1 11 1 rnd «4To \v i a pair o t'

lapagcrias. tack>4)nia. plumbago, and st;'])lia-

notis against the hack wall and angles. Will
yini please give your <vpiniou of tlic 'ihove at
your carlir-t mii v*mi icnr"- Voar wjtii

rcgarrl to t ht* ai r'aii^Trncnt <d' t lif rMii^ri \;l-

toI y ii i*' \a'rv good ;
I Ml* the floor ^jia**^

is not sntficn^nt for a fountain -Mt . in

diain<'t(M . ll ynw liav.^ a tniuitain. t!ic hasiu
i-ihould '

^' -rn a ! !
1' i- 1 1 1 a n v< m ^ ii c n'st , and it

nhouhl ll tvt a ceutre-j)ic(c a rnarlilo

figure, .iiitaMc for a glass struct uro coiiMgn-
ons to the hon-e. A flow and ret u»n l-iji.

pipe i-ound t lie lo)ii>t' won hi enahh' voii to
ke/p tlir inniati'- >afe Irorn ti-ost

, hnt,"as tho
pipes will have \n h,. pjaeed Uelow the Ivvvl
o\ the tloor it will he pretera h](^ tn iiave
twd Ho\\> Hid ori" return to niahli^ yon to
maintain the de. ^ rrd t enipei-a t n re in M've''e
weather without diffienity. There will liardly
Ik* sufficient war?nth lo}- 'tlie ^ephanotis, but
a houi>ainvi!le:i would -nc; cul and prove very
a 1 1 1'j.

Ketter-
to vou';

ing: Wo liope to be ahle to replv
question in our next i->ne.

FLOW KR SHOW < OXniTlOXs.
S. I'riileanx. Dorelu'^ter

: Will you kiiuliv
answer the following question? "A prize
is ofiered for a collection (tf fruit and vege-
tables to be competed for as iollows: Eit^ht
distinct varieties of vegetai)lc.> (one dish'' of
potatoes only); eight varieties of fruit (pines
and hanana.^ excluded). In the rules there
is one which rcad^ a> follows: Tn collections
of Ernit. lilaek and white "rapes count as
di.^finet vaiietie>. Would thi. rule he hroken
hy a competitor .-staging a collection com-
pn.-iug the following: Thr'ee di.lu'^. of
grapes (one black, and two white), twodisluv.
of pea<]ies. two dishes of ne(t:uin.> and
one melon-"—A (omijetitor wii.) .ta"e> a
collection in whivli the fruits .^hown alt- as
you .vr.gge>,t would im ur no risk of breaking
till' rule yon <|Uote. It is open for him to
exhibit eiglit varieties of giapes it he
chooses, but, whether it woulrl lie \\ ise for
him to do so is anotlier mattcj". TJie rule
has no l)earing whatever upon the comjieti-
tion for the prizes for the eollectiou Tefeiied
to, and we fail to understand the ])uri»-.e
It IS intended to serve. Xo rule i-> neces-
sary to allow black and wdiite grapes to
count as distinct varieties. They alwavs
have been distinct, and are alwax-^ reco^o-l
nised an distinct. Evidently the compilers
of the .schedule had kinds in their minds, but
failed to differentiate between kinds

'

and
work of com-

pdation. Grapes, peaches, nectarines and
melons are, for example, distinct kinds, and
it IS customary to .state in the conditions
governing the competition in the classes for
collections of fruit of so manv kinds that
black and white grapes will, for the purpose

of the competition, be regarded as distinct
kinds. As varieties are alone mentioned, the
rule does not apply to the competition, and
it really has no meaning.

PRIMULA OBCONICA POISONING.—
F, H. B., Merton Park: Having from time
to time heard and read of ca-ses of poison-
ing caused by Primula obconica, these oc-

currences appear to be frequent. The suffer-
ings of a neighbour induce me to enquire
whether any readers of the Gardeners'
Magazine can give, through your columns,
the means of combating thiw poison. Primula
obconica is a choice plant, and many people
are unaffected by its poisonous nature; but
where it ii^ grown, susceptible persons are
liable to suffer. Hence, the need for a wide-
unread knowledge of any known preventive
nv cure.— W'r ^h.il] 1 e ])leased to give pub-
licity to the ])ni * if ular.> of any means by
which those who are liable to being poisoned
when the leaves of Primula obconica come
into contact with their skin can be rendered
immune, or of some preparation by which
the effects of the poison may be quickly
repres.>e{l. The effect ot" the poisoning varies
eon>iderahiy in the case of those who suffer

1] audi in1 r. trn

- nUli it

phmts of this primula. In
is light, and in others it is so

on

r I - e.^

- I- fo endanger the life of the person
I

M.I - mi id. Tlie ino>t recent case that has
eorne under our notice was so serious that^
altliougli the patient was under two or three
niedifal men of the highest eminence, his
iMui \\:\- vei-y acute, extending over
-^vt'i:il w.eks. and his recovery was very
>lnw. Ilenee the importance of a really effi-
cient preventive, if known, having the
greatest possible publicity given to it.

OBITUARY

Mr. E. M. Eversfield.
W itii much regret Ave record the death of

Mr. i:. M. Kversfield, of Denne Park, Hors-
haiTi, which (xenrred .somewhat .suddenly at
Killieerankie. Scotland, a few days since.
Mr. KveiN-field, who was in his seventieth
year, has long been one of the leading ama-
teur rosarians in the South of England, and
many are the prizes that he hais won at the
exlul)itions of the National Ro.se Society and
elsewhere. His greatest triumph as an exhi-
bitor of roses wa^^ the Avinning of the Ama-
teurs' Champion Trophy at the metropolitan
exhibition of the National Eose Society in
Julv !a-'t.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS
TUK-HAY. ^-cptemfcer

WEDNKSDAY, >epte]iil>er 4.
>oc!ety; two days.

3.— Seotti:-']! Horticultural

Carlkle Horticultural

Horticultural

Glasgow Centenary Show; three davs.

SATl RDAY. Sfi>t(Wber 7.—French
"nciety of London.

M nt^^rhouiH- Flowor Show

^^''^<ocIm^^
9-~Xational Chrysanthemnm

.
ocicty

,
J^loral C-omm)ttc« at three o'clock

I-
.

f -nnnit r,.- niet-t at 12 o'clock- Lecture

irojt* ii iKc ck; j-cientiflc Committee at 4 o'clofk

A book of tiiTT-Iv interest
Bulbs and th?ir Cultivation" (2s. lOd. post

street, London). Written by an expert
"hose advice is always practical, it is avolume in wliicii gardeners will find all thev
^'juit to knovv about the culture of bulbs
J ue iKx-k is admirably illustrated.

WEST'S PATENT GARDEN SUNDRIES
^ have been invent<yl during: 30 years of prac-

tical experience. By better cultivation, and plea-
sure by which g-ardens are kept in order, their ex-pen^ is doubly repaid. Sampl&s and Illustrated Oata
logue free. C. E. WEST, Higham Hiil. London, N.E."

CONTENTS.
Answers to Corresponds nt,s

Bulbous Irises

Bulbs for Massing
Bull>s for the Rock Garden
Chrysn nthemum^
Exhibitions and Meetings
Hyariiiths in the Flower Garden
Iin'X[ii n.^ive Daffodils for Exhibition
L:lii - for General Culture .

.M ji y -llowering Tu 1 ips , . . .

Note of the Week
Obituary
Planting Choice Daffodils .

Proposed City Rose Society
Snowflakes
Some New Daffodils ... .

The Asturian Crocus
The Potato Crop in Scotland
Work for the Week

4a*

B

Paob
err

671
671)

664

672
673

66;i

665

662
673

659
678
666
677

661

667

671

662
672

ILLUSTRATIONS
Portrait: Mr. E. F, Hfizelton, 659; The Carpa

thian Spring Snowflake, mi; A Charniincr
Combination of Pink Hyacinths and White
Arab:,s, 663 ; Weardale Perfection 665 •

Narcis-siis Armorel, 666; Narci&sus 'Helios'
667 ; Narci&s'us Brunhilde, 668 ; Narcissus
Kobespierre, 669; A Fine Bed of Pure \Miite
Early Tulip White Swan, 670.

FOR-

GUARANTEED 4'

BULBS
(packed free and carriage paid)

• CONSULT-OUR-
SUPERB ART-CATALOGUE

FREE ON APP1.ICATION

IMMENSE-STOCK
DAFFODILS
HYACINTHS
"TUUPS-
ETC-ETC

DUTCH *BULB
SUPPLY*

EASTERN COUNTIES" CHAMBERSJ
IPSWICH

idhorow
OILER.

r.

31000 IN USE
LISTS. ON APPHCATIOrV

The pioneer o/^ ci\e.\p, simplcind cffectA^c
heating /or small grecr\Kouscs . Complete
ApparaluA /rom S3.19. 6. The immerAse &alc
or this boiler and its numerous imitations
are the best testimony o/' its imaovihtcJ .svtc^cs

' - 1

LOUCMBOflOUCH " LEICESTERSH I R-E
London Off.c« 122 VICTOR.fA ST S

p|**i*»^i*"*" "
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etnpl pttient Rcaister

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER. Immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement is secured.

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers If a stamped
envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aidersgate Street, London, E.C.

Situations uiantea.

CPAXTON, Branches Park Gardensi, Now-
• market, highly recommends YOlNG il A N

i-> l{os<.' Grower and A«suit in IMoaiJiire Groun^L^ m
a large establishment; ©mnrt, civil, and obli^iiiL' :

7k years' exix^rieije here; d&eire^ a change; age il.

EDEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
• DENEU (H^ad .ir Sing-lc-handed) ; 5^ year*

^vith him; 29 years-' experience Inside and Out; age
4;i Ai>ply WELfSTEAD, Woodvale. Woodvale Avenue,
^outh Norwood.

Hert^,
17. a-s

Hothv

BATES, Head Gardener to A. D.
ACLAM). Esq.. Digswell .House, AVelwvu.

ean tlna<,u;i}ily recommend strong LAD, u-j

IiIPl{0\ KU dn..si<le) ; two years' experieiK f ;

preferred.

GENTLEMAN recommends LAD (17^) as
Improver; understands Kitchen and Flower Gar-

den; anxiou^ to iearn greenhouse work; good refer,

rijce; Bothy preferred. Apply, 2,842, Office of this

Juurnal.

I

GARDENER' (Head).—Advertiser offers his
si-rvioi's TO any Lady or Gentleman requiring a

ihordUghly practical man; life experience in fir£t-cla,s.s

<tablishments. including Leonardslee; present fiitua-

Tion four years as Head; disengaged September ";

age 35. G. W. WYATT, Stonehurst Gardens, Ardingly.

GARDENER (Single-handed or Second on
large place); life experienei\ lu-idt' Miid Out:

•scellent references; age 32; marrird. 5miv ninf vi-^n.-.

KASTEU, St. Leonards, Tring, Htrt>.

GARDENER (Head AVorkino-) ;
thorou^^h

and praetic;»i in all br:in( (il ii]i-r^5-<!:itr gar-
dening; 28 years' iioful rdo-. ii( <>- : l.;iiid and Stuck if

required; no family. FOOTE, Ad.^lt'in, Chicliester.

tIARDEXER (Head, Avhere another is kept),
r life experience; 14 yerra in laet place; :^in gle

;

Good reference; age S9
;

family gone abroad. G.
TYERiS, 0, Letchford Terrace Hatch End,

GARDENER, age 2d, married,
SlTX'.VnON {Single-handed, or wh^Tf

mnr*- ;irt' kt-pt) ; .fX]:eri<'nr-*.ul in :\]] l iMiu-h
rt irn noi s. Apply. F.ATOX, Aldrrton
1 I II'y . G 1 f)ucei te r sh i re

.

seeks
two or

("GARDENER (Head of three or more), life

X experionet
;

good recommendatioue from pre-

HT and previ:;us employer* ;
age 29; married when

ited; first-ela-?e certificate from the I)oyal Horti-
ultural Society. G. BOWLES, 10. Uevonshire Road.
Mottingham, Eltham, Kent.

I

GARDKNER (Head working, where IIim.

or mure aro kept) ; marri*'d, no fA-mily ; *^

exiH-rienctd in Vines, Peaches, Melons, CucuniiM'r>,

Tonuitoe^^ Stoves and Grivnhouse PlanU; Klowi-r

an<l Kitelien Garden and JMea*ure Ground*. Houm^
:n)d Table lieeoration; 5 year* ia present place ; jwd
tvt. rence. W. SCOTT, Bulwick, Wftnsford.

GARDENER (Head Working, where two or
more are kept) ; lif<' rx]ti*ripnep. In?«id^ and

Out; Fruit. Flower*; Vim'^. \*'j>t ' - * 'nsn

rit^, no family. BLAGIU i: \, - -"in.

ilitcham.

f-lARDKXKR (Iloadj s.H-ks SlTl A'I It )N.

T whert^ (lie or two are kept, 14 y^a-rfr' eiiHTi-

^ rt< i in all branehei. luf^ide and Out, in larg*'

, ^- Ml li.^.hmeut^; exciOlent ref, :
highly reicommendrd.

H. 1»AV.NE, )» Thon>e Knd. Melton Mowbray.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or with
help); experiencx^ inside and out; vintis and

poultry; good refer<ncee; married, on© child (boy.

Hi): age 'SH. C. H. SMITH. 44, lUvenbourne Koad.

Catford. (No circulars.)

GARDENER (Head); life practical
perience in all branches ;

diiiengaged when
-uited; six vears' good reference from present em-
I'loycr. KF/rTLE, AMolet Cottage, Whitstone Road,
I'^n-y-lan, Christchurch, Newport, Mon.

GARDENER (head of two or tbrco). .aood
X kna\v't\io-e of Herbaconiis, Aipirn'. Afjuatji'. I^^'-

dme r:ant..=;
'

etc.
:

yca-r,^ Fi>rrni-ui to (':ipt;iin

Italia.? Yorke. Fv->r[.*; hiurh'iv r^'ctinnu^nded : a' c-t:iini'i :

married when suited. MOiMUS. Waliu^.Ljat^.

1-c'Uth, Linc^.

H:i!l.

GARDENER (Dead Working).—Mr. COL-
LETT. Kirtliii-tnn I'ark. higtily reoommemls

H. STKDMAN wh« r.- ihn r or more are k<*pt ;
life

exrerience In.^itie aud Out; Vin*-^;. Fr P "-r-

Kitchen Garden ;
age 35 ; marri*-

lif-3 abetainer; good roferenoes. >'l i

Lodge, Kirtlington Park, Oxon.

GARDENER (Bead Working); age 34,

ni;uri-.d. nr. fMinily. .-eeks SITUATION where

onr or tw-i arr k' i»T ; 1^ yea-r?;' exiMTience. Vine*.

IN ardu s. W^n t^ibK . tc. if. HOFSMAN, dif. Nelson

Street, Gainslmrough. Lin^^.

(GARDENER (Head W..rkiii-i. r.r^- :^2.

Mck^ SlTrATI')N n twn ^, - tli

thor<iULdily ( xjm rii nr*-<l ni F tiiit.

taM< ^. IN > uu<\ U> rl'MC - u.- Finnt- .

-

c-lli'iiT r*'fi']-i'ii'-^' fr'iTii 1 'ir - I'l'ii i li.

oriAM. (;r;iri,L^ hyi>r i.ndg* . CmiiL-.- liiii. -. nii ^' i-

\viH)d. S.l'l.

GARDENER (Head where two or three
are kept) ; life experience in all branches; good

testimonials; age 31.—LEMON, Alveeton, Stratford-

on-Avon.
.

GARDENER, age 17, seeks SITP A'lH 'X

[MPU-OVEE, inside end Out: thn* v*;n>

perience: gocd r+'ference. DAltBY, Cycii&T6' iJ«vT.

High Street, Witham, hjss^x

ARDENER-FOREMAN (chieH

age 2d; 11 yEir.= ' expcriono^- all d-

fix years Intiide '.'Ud Out; five y^^^r:-^ h.-, .-
.

-r

fcFtainer. H. BROAVN North L.Tn<\ il^ .intlhay, I^*.

(1 AMI'I A I i; . .
- -I I

f \ M' >N (In-

A. SHONK. Hijrh stre**?, Oitedt Swwy.

JOTIItNKYMAN (Insido or Inside and
(Miti; heven y<*flrii* exjwrienc^' :

n^v- 21; «Uary
l.">ii.. with Ht>thv.' ele. ; hitfhly recomm^-nd-'d. T.

HILL, ]H. B^Hlford Uoad, Southborou^h, Tuabridg*
WelU.

OURXEVMAN (Itif^ide and Out). Mr.
Ij;i*r-^ would \h' jjUnfrnl X) tecommpnd J.

-(,M-K, art above; 6 ywir« in preTWU* plmov, and
11 r- .mmended. A<ldr*«« THE GAHDEAS, Kdc*

Hill. Itiiffleld n«ar D«rby.

LORD ESMK (lOHDON LENNOX recom-
men<l« hi» (tAIMHAKK H<'a<l WoHtinjf; hte

I xperiem-e in -ill i i ' H ' 'i i
t ^md

Flower *tl)eeiali^'

gp.K<xi S<ptemb.
(Jardens, L^'We*-.

MR. C. PHILLIPS, The OankiM. Ley-
Wmrne. Witlev. Surrey, ean highly rpoomawiid

K. KKKMKTr a« .lontNKY.MAN (Kir*t, ln>ide); *ff«
2^?: U>aving thntugh ]»lact' l>ei&fr >i<dd.

MRS. W ALTON WILSON, Shottoy HalU
Northumberland, mn WirWy Tt^mmmd H.

WIMGHT to anv ! a<iy or (ie^ntlcman r^^oiHnjT a eai>

able and trufftworthy He*ti Working GAIIDKNKK;
thoroughly up to hw* work btdh ln*i(J* and C)iil ; l«t

clfl« certificate H.H.S., >912 ;
married, two chddren ;

6 j'eors prewnt
;

l*^avin^ for no fault, and «t liT*erty

vhcn *;nite(i. Apply WIIUJHT. -hotloy Hall Gard«-n«.

iy ri;>i:L'V>rAN s s\li:<\l\n ncoh-i RE-
-i.^ KN(/A(» KAI KM

;
<ap:iMr m;in ni all braoefcwi;

1(» yearh' praetica.! exi:M'rienc<* in If-ading- tnark<et«;

nhstisin4'r: fljre 33: pn-M^nt ]w>Rt ov<^r five years: <»x-

, „i f. r. TM-. ^ n vn\.\.\:\. WiO.d. MT! NurMTy^

^ AN I'l.n

iH:\Ki;

a

1 J I

Out ;
^'oiir] r^-'-

MAN, N

„, as LNDLI! GAR-
exjMTienoe; Ini^idr and
30. Apply to A. Ott.\P-

tockbndge, Hants.

XTOUNi ^'^ SITT'ATION in or

Y near >.rP.. ^
r> r . f

,

• i

'
1

.
V X KTJ. of

Croom-Oardener; ran ride

pr-ir. AiM>lv BOATWltlOHT i^*'*^^

AH' II !."d -V U ^ •

\Tuu N (

;

i Gentieri-aii .

i^* i \ ; Willi ig to ti

\ .

' SXKLT>f)N.

(

,

L ' L

M

: 1

, . ;f itM'ful ;
pfXfil pt fereuo*^*.

IVlton Avfnii*'. Sutton,

GARDENER (ll^ad of two or more); hfe

experience all l)ronrhef: four year^ Hefid

;

rroml refe'^ncev?, age 27; married, two in family;

abPtainer; energetic. HODKINSON, Wilming-ton,

Wokintr.

Y'-oI N(; MAN (IW-l'^i .-'iks >n 1 AiloN
l\il'!:o\ Kit ^in Grntlemfln'fr f^tat*- iln^^jdo

t):,t i >.Mr-- .-xi)erirne<^, nurw-ry and pnvat^^,

} \\V^\n\ Hm' bir Bothy, l.runbl-v- Mottingham.

Situations Vacant*

at; DEN KU MM'k-

h;tiid- -1
' . '-xi I'l' I.

K iTf]i.'n (.-irdni' i-

:

M. K. in-:YNf)Ln->.

K' n*.

ri r \ i To\ single-
I

^

1

;3

\xri:i)
M 1 V

ni:t:

]{ It. ii t,-

for
-

; age
h <?ot-

r«rk.

eiTIIATIAil fUnilOny the Advenuement Manager or
" Thk GARrKNKRfi' Maga«in«

Ol I UAI lull uUllrUll 148 & Alder^gaie Street, L^mdon, E.C.

For SEPTEMBER 7. 1912. ^^^^ ^ Name

AdvepUMment. AddreSS

Date
COUPOK, d„JT fUW .p. .h«uld be frw.rtW l».t l.fr tk«. l^^J for tfc* B«t
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(CHELSEA
\

Established 1808.

Plans and Estimates prepared

for

CONSERVATORIES,

212 pages, 51 Page Plates and 30 Illustrations,
Bound in cloth.

AN THEIR

FRU
ORCH

ATIO

CULTIVATION.
BY r. W. SANDERS, F.L.S,,

Editor of ^'Amateur Gardening, "

A Practical Guide to the Cultivation and
Propagation of Bulbs, Tubers, &c,, in the

Open Air and in the Greenhouse,

Price 2/6 net
(By Post 2/10.)

the recent

International

Horticultural Exhibition

we were awarded a Diploma

of Honour for Glasshouses

and Heating Apparatus, and a

large Silver Medal.

BULBS, CORMS, AND TUBERS.
SOiLS AND MANURES.
BULBS IN BEDS, BORDERS, ROCKERIES

WATER, FRAME AND GREENHOUSE.
'

LIFTING AND STORING. FORCING.
PESTS AND DISEASES. PROPAGATION.
TABULAR LISTS OF HARDY AND HALF

BULBS AND TUBERS. VARIETIES
GROWING, ETC., ETC.

FIBRE,

HARDY
WORTH

Sot

To the Publishers,

148 & 149^ Aldkrsgate Street, London, E.G.
X

Please send me a copy of " BULBS ANf) THEIR
CULTIVATION" by post, for which I enclose remittance
of 2/10-

Name

A ddress

I'-,

as supplied by MESSENGER
and CO., Ltd., are made of the
best materials, and only capa-
ble and reliable workmen
employed in the erection thereof.

The foUowing letter was rccentlv receired bv us on the
completion contract well known Member

Cahlogucs and Estimates Free.
liament

February

i
"I should not be doing my duty to your

workmen if I did not at once tell you, on
completion of your work, how pleased I
been/ ith each and all of them

"They have

the

have

been most obliging throughout
the whole job, and have endeavoured to do
everything m an efficient and thoroughly workman-
like manner, and I must congratulate
having such capable employees."^ h ^ , , ^^w^™™^

fricwu aacl Pubiished bjr VV, tL <s L. Collingridoe. CitTpress. 14S & 149 Alderseat* St., London. E.G., and .old by New»a«onU. and at all Kailwftj Book
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CULTURE OF BULBS IN FIBR Illustrated

No. 3,071.

Vol. LV.
Reg. at tJie G.P.O. &g a Newspaper,
and foT Canadian Mag-azine Post. SATURDAY, SEPT. 7, 1912

TJAER'S GENERAL BULB CATALOGUE
-M-M contains a Descriptive List of the best Spring and
Summer-flowering Bulbs, including- Hyiat^inths Tulii^s
irises, Lilies, etc., for forcing and betiding- Sent ixist
free.

AWARDED THIRTY-ONE GOLD MEDALS
TJARR'S "GOLD MEDAL" DAFFODILS.
J-^ Descriptive Illustrated Oatalogrue of all tlie finest
6ort.s m cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition. Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and including the finest
selection of New Seedling Narcissi ever offered. Sent
free on application.
BARR and SONS, 11, 12, and 13. King Street, Covent

Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmJess in
use; Its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on pla.Tit«, and is good for
wa&hing unhealtJiy .dogfi. GLshurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for
hamftss. Whole^talo fr«m .

PRICE'S PATENT CA^TDLfi CO., LIM., LONDON.

J
g(X>d month for painting and repairing the inside of
niany-Gnx^nhoufies. He has a large number of
excellent workmen, and immedia-te attention can be
obtained by means of a postcard, telephone call (201
Western), le-^ter, or wir« to GRAY, Ohelsea, London.

TjlERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
Blooming Plants for etove. greenhouse, and gar-

don. 100,000 large garden Ferns. 30s. 100. 5,000 oasea
•etnt off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMITH
LoiLdon Feim Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W',

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT MTU Leaf-
mining maggot & iniseets in greenhouses, frames

For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.; 10,000, 3s. 6d. No appa-ra^
tua.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

ORDKll? NOW.
AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES. Fine early
runnene cf Royal sovereign and other verie-

tic6, 53. ICO; pot plants, IGs, ICO. For new varieties
6oe our Cat.alogue, gratis on applioation.

LulXrOX BRiOTHERiS, Bedford.

riARTWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD.
Tbe Pre-mier House for

DAFFODILS, TULIPS, HYACINTHS, ETC.
The finest varieties at lowest pri'oee.

Beet quality only.
BuLbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

Our New lUuetnated Catalogue i^ now ready, and
wul be sent, post free, on application to:—

CAilTWRlGHT AND GOODWIN. LTD.,
^ Kidderminster.

TTTORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."-
^ ^ Such is a Reoxler'e opinion of THE ENCY-

CL0P.*:dIA OP GARDENING, by T. W. Sanders,
F.L.S. Price Ss. lOd., post free, from the Publifihere
U8-9. Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. ~ Fruit
Rooms, Potting Sheds, Workshops, Cycle Houaee,

Boot Rooms, Servants' Mees Rocme. Children*fi Play-
rooms, etc. Send for Elu^trated Catalogue free.—
BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Norwich.

ORDER NOW.-STRONG FRUIT TRAYS,
made from selected red deal, planed and nailed.

S^fe storage. Great economy of space. Cash prioee,
30in. X 19in., 18s. per doz.; 24in. x loin., 15s. per
Qoz. Carriage paid on one dozen trays. BOULTON
and PAUL, LTD., Norwich.

PEARLY-FLOWERING BULBS, ROMAN
Hyacinths, 5 inches round 12:^. HX>. Freesias,

^bcut 2^ inches round, os. ICO. Pai>er Wliite Double
Reman Narci^s., 4s , €e., ICO. Special offer. Eorly-
flowering Bulbe and Autumn Seed now ready,
KLLISON, 57, West Bromwich.

LOVELY FLOWEiRS AT OHRI>lTMA.S,
WEBBS' WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS

Extra large bulbs. 3/- per doz. ; 20/- ]>er Iflfl

Selected Bulbs
Grood Bulbe

2/-

1/6 9 1

11/-

IC ti

wEBBS' POLYANTHUS NARCISSI.
Pai>er White, 1/- per doz. ; per ICO.
Paper White, large flowering.

1/3 per doz.'; 8/6 per ICO.

w CBBS' BULB CATALOGUE for 1

Beautifully illufitrated, Pos-t Free.
\7F.BB and SONS, The King's -gwdsm

Word.&ley, Sto-irbriJ,^e.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD
invite INSPECTION

NURSERIES at MAIDSTONE

and CO., LTD.,
of their extensive

He rbaceous , Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Trees, and
lirubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSES ARE EXTRA FINE.
200

r^LAY'S BON[ANURES. CRUSHED
(Sec page x.)

CLAY'S FERTILISER IS
rNSURPASSED far nil Horticultunal PuriK.ses.

CLAY and SON, StraCford, E.

"TJOUGLAS CARNATIONS (The Premier
Hous<').—The best are cheapest. Book now to

obtain Si'ptember delivery and the pick of 500,000
plants. Export a *ii><^cinlity. Finest hand-fertilised
s'eed. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per packet. New illustrated
catalogue now ready, post free. JAMES DOUGLAS,
Edeneide, Great Bookham.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

3s. 6d. per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.
SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

RIVERS^ FRUIT TREES, ROSES, VINES
FIGS, ORANGES, and ORCHARD-HOUSE

TREES. A large and select stock always on view.
Illustrated and dt^kscriptive catalogue poet free, 3d.

—

*

THOMAS RIVERS and SON. SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
HERTS. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our Cultural Trea-tise," Is

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Si^ecialiste,

Hatherley, Cheltenham.

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GARDEN-
ING.—Complete catalogue of Books on all

Phases of Horticulture will be sent POST FREE upon
application to the Publisher of the Gardeneeis* Maoa.
ziNE, 148-9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

DOBBIE'S CATALOGUE of BULBS,
SWEKT PKAS. ROSKS. VIOI.AS, etc.. for

Autumn Plaiitin.u^ i> "ow iH.-tdy. ami t-opies can be
had post friM^ on <ipj>licatiiiii. Knthii>i:i>t.- will find
this List valiialilf ami lu'li)tul on ^icrount nf it^

cultural hints. DOBBIK and CO.. ROYAL SKEDS-
MKS. KDlNHl'itGH.

RCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.- A practical
guide to the Cultivation of i'iw,} and Wariu-

luiu^e Orchids, adapted for Small Mixcl Ort\nhouses.
rht' author is C. Alwyn Harrison. F.K.H.8.. and the
btiok can be obtained by post, for ±<. liHl., from
rubli^her. 14M. AIdor.-irarf Strt'ot. London.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim.. '27, Oannon Stnvt. London. E.C; Works,

Tottenham. Conservatories. Winter Gardens, Vineries,

Pe«ch-3iou*ses, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

Ann. Post Free. \ fllw»^*%^*«
I To Foreign Oountries, 14/.J J. WOpeUCG

TTr^^m^J.r ^^'^ CHRISTMAS.UTTON'S WHITE ROMAN
HYACINTHS.
Extra Jarge bulbs, per dor., 3/-; per 100,21/
Sjekvted buIKs ... ,mt doz.. 2/- ; per 100, Uj'.
i-me imUxK doz., l^d; jn-r 100, 10/6

UrrON'S PAPER WHITE NARCISSI
PaixT White, iwr doz.. 1 per U*0.

. r,

-

Large-flowered, pure white, per doz., l;(i;
l)er 100, 10/6.

UTTON-S BULB CATALOGUE FOR
1912. Beautifully illustrated. Now r<'-i<i.v.,

SUTTON AND SONS, THE KING^S
SEKUSMKN, READING.

AT IS WORTH WHILE TO PLANT
PEa-EINNIAL GARDliN.

It will be a 6.aTing in pocket and n Peren-
nial Delight, a? one ^ea^^on ^.ucceedfi the other.

It is a garden of which yon can make a
hobby, which can hardly be t^aid of the bed-
ding fy^;tem. Plant it with Kejway Artistic
Colour Borders. Now the time to plan
them. Kelway's will ^ave you all the trouble
connected with th. m if you will w^nd parti-
eubns as to area.- po.^.ition. r^oil. etc.. toKELWAY and SOX. Di- Koval H orticulturists

LA XGI'OHT.
''I am sendin,!.'- ymi two ]ihotos. one cf my

border. As regards the border, planted about
the middle of April, a friend of mwi\ who
is a great amateur gardener, saw it in August,
and sflid that he would not have believed that
it had only b<H-n i)lanted four months. He
thought that at least the

j
lMuts had Wn

there Tlir - yt'-.ir.>. 1 niv.-^ lf have never *;een
bt^ttcr iihuits :srnt nut by any other firm."

"TJOSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION."
A new edition of this Standard Book is now

ready, and every Rose Grower should secure a copy.
Cloth, many illustrations, 2s. lOd.. post free, from
Publisher, 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

WINTER-BLOOMING SWEET PEAS.
The "Telemly" Sweet Peas gained the Gold

Medal (1907) of the Hort. Soc. of .Vlgeria, and the

LARGE NEW WAVED VARIETIES
the Gold Medal of 1911.—If sown in August or

September will flower from December till May in
Southern Europe, N. Africa, Madeira, etc. In Eng-
land must be sown in pots and protected from frost
till the end of February, and will flower in April in
the open, or at Christmas in a sunny greeahouse.
12 seedfi each of 4 plain and 3 waved varieties will
be sent on receipt of 4s

REV. K. ARKWHIGHT. 3C. Seymour Street, W.

Rd'E. day, The Nursery, Sutton Scot-
• ney, Hants, Spanish Irie 'Specialist, Cata-

logues on application. Retail only.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES incre^^es every year. All gardener®

procla im that noth ing equaU these ce 1 ebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardeners' favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for
Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Tre*^
and Plants. iMealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist
where this is used

XL ALL INSECTICIDE ViASU B .sine Nicotine), beet
non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No licence
required to sell this. Other preparations of great
renown are XL ALL WEED KILLER, XL ALL
FERTILISER, XL ALL ROSE MANURE.
RICHARDS' GRKEX SUNSHADE, finest powder
shading on the marke t. Is. packet doeg 100 feet

of glass. Don't forget to a^k your Nurseryman
or Seedsman for mv small pink list,

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer,
234. Borough High Street, London. S.E.
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BULBS.
R. M, BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms. Wibbpch.
The best neu> and standard varieties of Jiome-grinvn

Natci si. Tulips^ Hy tcinths, eh\

CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS. I Haywards Heath, Sassez.

Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specia/istSf Raisers and
Growers.

WM. SYDENHAM, Molboum^-, Di-rbysihire.

I'ully 50,000 Border Carnations to offer.

HERBACEOUS & ROCK PLANTS
WM. SYiiENHAM, M<>lbourn>&, Dfrby«ihi

fU-fhaneotta and Roik Plant'iy very fine specimens.
f.'sf f>et'.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
W. H. Jk t. OOLLINORIDCE,

i\x\<\ 141), Al-itr^prfl-t^ Street, London.
('adi I f'i;tif of Gardening Books, Post Free.

MICHAELMAS DAISIES.

WM. SYDENHAM, Melbourne, Derbyshire.
Michaelmas Daises. All the Latest Nozfelties

List free.

ORCHIDS.

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
" White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

HASSALL & Co.. Ohnse Side, Sonthgate, London, N.
Station: Palmer's Green, (x.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

PHLOXES.

GUNN & SONS, .Si^eciaJists,

0 Ito n . Warwicksh ire

.

New and Standard Varieties. Lists Free

ROSES.

,
FRANK CANT & CO.,

' Braiswick Rose Garden, Colcheter.
The World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headington, Oxford.
lVinne>' Gold Medal President s Cup. n jst Prizes.

3 inds. at N.R.S, Sko^vs, igio. Ct/g, Free.

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
Best New and Standard Varieties of Roses.

SWEET PEAS.

The

ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Specialist,
Warton, Carnforth,

Catalogues post free.

VIOLAS.

WM. SYDENHAM, Melbourne, DerbysJiire.
Fully 600,000 Violas off'i^red this season.

List free.

Term insertion of tliese Business Card Advertisem m be obtained
W. M. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aiderssate St.. London. E.G

EVERY LOVER OF A GREENHOUSE SHOULD POSSESS THIS BOOK

Gives Full Details for

CONSTRUCTION, HEATING,
STAGING. VENTILATION,
GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

With a List (over 300 pages) of

POPULAR GREENHOUSE PLANTS
giving Species, Propagation, Suitable

Soil, Temperature, Watering, and

every detail for Successful Culture.

Send Postca

tut,.

W.1

I

^^^^^^

rrrt

for complete Catalogs

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S.,

Editor of "Amateur hardening," &o.

438 Passes—Bound in Cloth.

164 Illustrations.

NET.

By post, packed in box, 5/6

Goloureti Plates of

GREENHOUSE PESTS, &c

0/ 'Books on all Garden Subject

' 1

ORDER
To the Publishers, THE GARDENHRS MAGA7INF " * ... . ac

p, ,

mAUAZlNE, 148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, Londcn, E C

enclose renUUance o/S/T
" " AMATEUR'S GREENHOUSE" by Post, for .hick I

FORM. Name

Address
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.

Epiphytes and Parasites.
In the great struggle for existence

which, in the course of incalculable teons

of time, has led to the evolution of in-

nunierahle forms of plant and of animal life,

the result, in the former, has been the
of many nlants which liveproduction

upon others,

attachments

ones, or as

nourishment

many plants

both as simple

or epiphytal

deriving their

from their in-

voluntary hosts, thus consti-

Totuting true

the former

parasites,

class an enor-

number of orchids,

mosses, and other

belong, their exist-

ence being fostered by con-

warmth

mous
ferns

genera

genial conditions of

moisture, particularly

which enables

and
the

their

and

latter,

seed: to

develop

of that

germinat-e

without the

soil whichpresence

the great majority of plants

require. The roots com-
mence by penetrating cre-

vices in the bark, and as

the plant develops, it often

does so in such a manner
that leafy debris accumulates
around it, so that in time
it derives sufficient nourish-

ment in this way to form, in

tropical humid regions and
in forestal shade, huge and
flourishing specimens, as are

exemplified by many of our
finest orchids. Most of these,

in their native habitats
found on trees
tion with ferns
epiphytes. Among the ferns
of the epiphytal class, the
most prominent are pla-

tyceriums, or stagshorn ferns,
which bear

are

in associa-

and other

two kinds of

always the case in Nature however, there The mistletoe, for iiistnmv, belongs to the
are grades and grades of evolution, and former category, .since it produces foliage
the epiphytal character varies accordingly containing chloropliyll, which enables the
in degree. Thus, in our own familiar ivy,

we see adventitous roots developed, which
assist it to cling to its support, though
mainly dependent upon the soil for its

nourishment, while an immense number
of climbing plants use the robuster vege-
tation to aid their ascent, and produce no the unha^jpy plant which it invades.

OthiM- paiasitic ]>lants tlirivo

upon the roots ot tbt^ host

. , , .
plants, as does the orobanche,
oi" broom rape, the lathra\'i or
tootliwort. and others.

}*lant to contribute something to its own
growth^ though mainly <lepen(h'!ii upon
the host. The dixhliM*, on tli,. oiIkt
hand, provinces only rudimentarv leaves,* *j 7

associate<l with an abundance of flowers,

and derives its sustenance entirelv fro

The
example

is Kaffle.sia

most extraortlinarv

of this type
Arnoldj, a tropical para-
site, which grows on tree
roots^ and produces no
leaves at all, but only im-
mense brown flowers very
fleshy, and as much as a yard
in diameter.

of tlic ni(»st

This is one
curious plants

known, sin -o it lias a strong
carrion-like odotu

. wliich in-

ducesdeliKkHl flies to lay their
eggs in it, the resulting gru])s
ix^ng doomed to starvation
by the absence of proj^er

foml, a double instance of
plant tergiversation,

vast number of

A
plants,

mainly fungi, support them-
selves parasiticallv. in the

MR. J. DUXCAX PKAli^SON.

fronds VIZ. large shield-like, barren ones,
which grow perpendicularly, and are ad-
mirably adapted for the lo<lgment behind
them of leafy debris, while the fer-
tile ones are bluntly forked, and spring-
ing from the central axis of growtli hang
pendulously downwards, the better to
scatter the spores with which the backs of
these terminals are literally coated,
kinds of ferns, such as davallias, cover
the tree trunks with their creeping
I'hizomes, and, in particularly humid habi-
tats, many si>ecies of filmy ferns do the

Other

same, not onlj- on trees proper, but also

trunk-forming ferns as well. As is entirely, from the sap contained therein.

such roots, but only tendrils or clinging

foliage, or by mere spiral twisting main-

tain their hold without being epiphytes at

all in the acceptetl sense, which implies

an entire independence of soil support.

Epiphytes therefore indi-cate by their very

nature the need for moist aerial condi-

tions, and successful culture is, conse-

quently, largely dependent upon such pro-

vision. Parasitic plants, on the other

hand, demand no such environment, since

their roots, or root equivalents, penetrate

the substance of the host plants, and de-

rive their nourishment, either partly or

torm oi diseases, the potato
disease, for instance, being
due to the attack upon, and
permeation of, the tissues

by a fungoid plant, Perono-
spora infc^tan.-;, while an-
otlier fungal host 4h^rives

sustenance from dead jthuit

material. These, however,
belong to neither e])ip}iytes

nor parasites, but to the
tril>e of saprophytes to which
living plants pay no toll,

though it is suspected that

some of these are not over-particular, and
sometimes contribute to their larder

by invading living tissues as well. Nature^
in fact, nev;»r <lraws hard and fast lines

between kindred organisms, and although
man mav classifv her creations, there are
always forms on the border lines he en-
deavours to define, which are not exactly

either the one thing or the other, and
baffle his ingenuity.

Mr. J. Duncan Pearson, whose
portrait we have the pleiisure of giving

her*Hvith. is a memlxM- of the firm of

Messrs. J. R. Pearson and Sons, whose
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activities at liovvdham are well known, not finite races

only in the Tnite<l Kingdom, but far be-

yond its boundaries. As in the case of

his two brothers, he combines a keen in-

terest in horticnltxire with business apti-

tude of a ]uii}\ orderj but while Mr. A. H.
Pearson and Mr. C. E. Pearson have con-

centrat^nl ihcir t-nergies on fruit trees,

roses, ;u)d othtM' (•his.st's of nursery stock

ot :i similar cl.aiactf'r , Mr. Duncan Pear-
son lias d(' \ ot <'( ! his a 1 1 tMit ion to bulbous
flo\\*M-.^, and olitainrd liinisclt a promi-

nent position annm^ ilw lea^lin^j, authori-

ties on this valual)h' chivs ol phmts. He
has lM*on s]>f'cially iih'ntitird with tlie de-
velopment <>t th*' (Ldioilil dunn*^ the past

twenty-five or nioit- y< ;ns. ind during that
peri'Ml ha> donr i \ t llt ni wnrk. Mr. Dun-
can Pcarsiui ln'i/ iM ill*' laisiipr ot new daf-
fodils early in iln- i>i llir 'ast <'entury,

anil lia-s rnntinunl ihi,> interesting work
nniil tile [ocv.'iii tut!*-. His first seedling
ot iiKM 1 1 w ri a sih i'r nuKlal at Birming-
ham. uiit It lailcd to realise its early pro-
iiu>r. an*l constMUh.nt ly u jks not introduced
+ o ( iilti\atn ri. .\lrrt. which is still a very
^nod (InvviT of tlie Ti'nhy type^ was one of
)n> carlirst (iorts. The greatest success
Mr. Duncur* Pearson has a( hi(^\<H| has been
in tlie great ficetlsi s*M'ti(ui. a <'ross efFtH^te<l

bt'tu rrn Minn if H nuio and Madame de
( iraail |)rodnMnL; a ri-rna rkable break in

this <'hiss of th)urr ; liowdhani lieauty
Capella. N'orah l^oarxm, Mrs. Franklin, and
Vegn t^eiriL^ soni,' of the best. ThiMc wore
hundr<v|> n\ otlu r rtallv irond se<*dliiurs

tltat \v*M *' Mot naniod or dist l i lnito<i . Ijuter
on ;i ( h*'tu>M-n Minnie Hnnie auil Wear-
<i;<l' IN ri'-' iinn |)r(n I iict'<| xunr more giant

1)1 l.n-t' >i/.o jjihI gfunl form, and
<'i tli. -»- lift) id I Pearson and Mavourneen
J'M Mm Imsi. Another variety of special
inoiit is !• lororice Pearson, a huge white
tiurM|i* f (hdfodd. uhicli is now wvW known
to exhi 111 tors. l"his was raised from a
cross hotwoon luiiptMor and Mjuhinu^ de
(M:);iTt Ordy plant> rosidte<l from the

;ind tins was ori*^ of them. Mr.
Diuicaii Prarson has noi nit^'red into the
raising of daHodils from s.-rd on a large
scale, hur has mado a few cr(Kss(\s between
varirtu's win h it was tliouglit likely to o-ive
*ro(.d i . ^iih.,. and lia> achiovod a remarkable
siir

. ha\ in^ re^ard to tho iuunher of
set'dlnii:> raiscfl.

Palm The
Agent-i;reneral for Aew South Wales has
received a telegram from the State Govern-
nu'nt advising Inm that the Department of
Agriculture in Sydney desires to advise pos-
sible purchasers of seeds of Kentia palms
in England, on the Continent, and in the
T'nited States of America, that the second
Royal Commission has been appointed to
inquire further into the control of the
trade and |)rires. and that it is undesir-
able to Ixiok hiuilitig orders for any length
of time with ar)v persons iintU the result
of the C^)m[(nssion is known.
Plant Propagration.—During the

past month Professor Bayiey Balfour,
V.M.H., gav<^ a course* of Saturday evening
lectures to the workirui classes of Edin-
burgh. The lecturt\s were given in the
lecture hall of the Royal Botanic Gardens,
and among the several subjects dealt with
was that of plant propagation. In
this lecture Professor Bayley Balfour dealt
with the propagation of flowering plants
from the side that is of most interest to
the gardener. At the outeet the difference
in result from propagation by seed, involv-
ing the inheritance of mixed characters

contrasted

\ll plants could be propa-

gated vegetatively, although statements

in a contrary sense were often made. The
gardener must learn from Nature the es-

sentials for his artificial propagation of

plants, and the two dominant factors in

the process were adequate water supply

and adequate food supply. Nature's

method of propagation by layering, as in

the strawberry, and by separable buds and
shoots, as in bulbous plants and plants

like the potato, was shown to be the pro-

totype of ordinary gardening operations.

The formation of callus, primarily as a

healing tissue consequent on wound stimu-

lus, but with the capacity to produce roots

and shoots, was the foundation of the

whole practice of propagation by cuttings.

The problem the gardener prepared for

himself when making a shoot cutting was
to preserve the vitality of a part which
he separated from its source of water sup-

ply until such time as callus formation on
the cut surface provides an absorptive

mechanism of new roots. The effect of

the wound stimulus in promoting callus

formation Avas often excessive, and exube-
rant callus might mean no rooting of the
cutting. This might be corrected by
further application of Hie wound stimulus
by paring the callus, which induced root
formation. Some plants rooted as cuttings
ri'adily if the cutting was made at the
iiodo of the shoot; others must be cut
through the internode. The ease with
which soft-wooded plants could be propa-
gated by cuttings, as compared with hard-
wooded plants, was a consequence of the
greater water content of the former. The
lecture was freely illustrated by lantern
slides, and proved of much interest.

Shrewsbury Floral Fete.-^Con-
sidering the uncertaint}' as regards the
weather durinii the week in which the

scribed by Mr. Adams. It need hardly

be said that the collection contains many
rare species, but it should -be mentioned
that the colours of the more attractive

species are very bright.

Exclusion of Plant
from America.—The Secretary for

Agriculture in the Tnited States has inti-

mated his intention of prohibiting the ijn-

portation, from the ICth iuvst., of four spe-

cies of pine from Great Britain and other
of the leading countries in Europe. The
object is to prevent the introduction of the

white pine blister mite into the United
States. He has also announced that the
importation of potatoes from Great Britain,

Australia^ and several other countries will

be jorohibited as from the 20th inst., with

a view to prevent the introduction of the

wart disease into America.

Forestry in Waies.^With a view
to the improvement of forestry in AVales a

scheme has been issued by the Board of

Agriculture under which the North Wales
University College will undertake advisory

work in forestry for the whole of the Prin-

cipality. The appointment has been sanc-

tioned by the Board of Professor Fraser

Storey, of the University College, Bangor,
to the position of Advisory Officer under
the scheme. Professor Storey will retain

his professorship at Bangor, and Mr. T.

Thomson, B.Sc, has been appointed assis-

tant lecturer under him.

National Rose Society. This

society will hold its autumn show in the

Horticultural Hall, Vincent Square, West-
minster, on Thursday next, the 12th inst.

With reference to the prospects of the ex-

hibition, Mr. E. Mawley, V.M.H., writes

under date of August 30: "Should fine

weather set in before the show, there ought

to be at the exhibition a magnificent dis-n ' , , ; . .
'^^ at tne exnibition a magnmcent ais-

ilowor show at Shrewsbury was held it is pi^y of autumn-flowering roses; and, after
gratifying to record the fact that during
the two days the sum of £2.548 13s. was
taken at the gates. Of this sum £931 18s.
Id. were taken on the first day and
£1,616 14s. lld. on the second day. ' The
total considerably exceeds that of last year,
when the takings were seriously affected
by the railway strike then in progress, but
it is less than the total of 1910, when the
takings at the gate amounted on the first

day to £1,070 16s., and on the second to
£2.034 19s. Id., making a total of £3,105
15s. Id. These amounts are exclusive of

all^ these are by far the best and most satis-

factory roses to grow, and those that have

made the greatest advances in recent

years." *

British Gardeners' Associa-
tion.—A meeting of this association will

be held at the Goold Hall, St. Andrew
Square, Edinburgh, on Wednesday next,

September 11. The chair will be taken at

seven p.m., and the speakers will include

Mr. James Harris^ of Liberton ; Mr. W. B.

Little, of Carlisle; a;id Mr. Cyril Harding,

the receipts from the sale of tickets at a
secretary of the association.

cheap rate.

Bulb Culture in Moss Fibre.—
Se7eral classes ior bulbs grown in moss fibre
will, as usual, be provided in the schedule
of the bulb show that will be held, under
the auspices of the Roval Horticultural
Society, at the Horticultural Hall, in
March next. The classes will be for six
single hyacinths, grown in separate vases,
six vases of tulii)s, and six vases of nar-
cissi. The dates of the bulb show are
March 4 and 5.

The IVIagrnificent Collection
of Butterflies which was formed by
the late Mr. H. J. Adams, of Enfield, has
been removed to the Natural History
Museum, and is regarded as one of the
most valuable gifts of its kind that has
yet been received. Mr. H. J. Adams,
who died in April last, left his collection
of butterflies and moths upon trust, with
the consent of the residuary legatees for
the use of the nation. It is believed that
Mr. Adams spent upwards of £40,000 in

from vegetative propagation, by which pure the acquisition of the collection, which con- lor tn*transmission from one parent is secured, sists of about 150,000 specimens arranged mercial
Vegetative propagation alone was, he said, in 68 handsome mahogany cabinets and
to be trusted for the perpetuation of de- includes specimens of about 200 species de-

A Novel Use for a Vegretable
Marrow.— St. John s Hospital, Twicken-

ham, adopted this summer a new method

of adding to its fund. A large vegetable

marrow was displayed in the window of a

shop in Twickenham, and passers-by were

invited to pay a penny and to guess its

weight. In the result the marrow went to

the most successful guesser, and the money

to the hospital.

Tobacco Culture in England"
—The experimental culture of tobacco for

commercial purposes is being carried on,

with the permission of the Government, m

Norfolk and Hampshire. The largest ot

the farms on which the tobacco plant is

grown is at Church Crookham, Hampshire,

and is situated on the estate of Mr. J-

Some fifteen acres are under

tobacco, and, notwithstanding the un-

favourable weather conditions, the crop

presents a promising appearance. ^^f^'

Brandon considers that part of HanipsiiJ

in which the farm is situated as suitam

for the cultivation of tobacco on ooni'

lines, and also that where

hops will grow tobacco will thrive,

principal part of the crop consists ot v

Brandon.

ire

The
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ginian tobacco, but Mr. Brandon is culti-
vating some thirty other varieties at the
request of a member of the Development
Commission. With reference to the^^oom-
mercial side of tobacco culture, Mr. Bran-
don is of the opinion that a yield of be-
tween 1,500 and 1,600 lbs. per acre would
pay well. Last year he obtained 800 lbs.
per a<?re, and sold the crop to a firm of
tobacco manufacturers, who have offered
to purchase the whole of the crop produced
this year.

Horticulture in MancFiester.
—Wo are pleased to learn from the Man-
chester Courier'' that a movement is on
foot for the purpose of bringing about a
irevival dn horticulture in the district of
which Manchester is the centre, and to
make the Royal Botanical and Horticul-
tural Society of iManchestor even more
famous than it was in its palmiest days.
Time was when the city of Manchester was
one of the chief centres of horticultural ac-
tivities, and its exhibitions such as to com-
mand the attention and evoke the admira-
tion of all who were interested in competi-
tivie gatherings. Many years have elapsed
since the Whitsun exhibitions of the society
were anticipated with not less iiiterest than
are these annually held in the gardens of
the Inner Templte, and for a considerable
period but little has been done at Old
Trafford of direct horticultural interest.
Now we are told " The society is about to
place the district whtere it should be in the
matter of holding a great horticultural
show with others for the season, and with
the -wide co-operation and the enlistment
of many interests, is about to take a desir-
able lead in that dir*ection, and assume its

proper position." We trust this promise
may be fulfilled in the interests both of the
city and the society, for it appears to us
little short of lamentable that a great and
wealthy c'entre of industfi'ial activity such
as Manchester unquestionably is should bo
doing nothing beyond its public parks to
encourage a taste for flowers among those
who reside within its boundaries. Accord-
ing to our contemporary, Tliere are few
ar'eas more capable alone of supporting a
vast display of fruits, plants, flowers, and
produce, few with demesnes richer in glass-
houses, few -with more skilled cultivators of
the best of all things. With such a nucleus
to attract, the kingdom would come and
compete on a level." There is no occasion for
questioning these statements, but we do not
attach much importance to the fact that
the society has expended £100,000 in the
encouragement of horticulture. If the so-

ciety is once more to take a leading position
among the horticultural organisations of
the country and place the district 'Svhere
it should be in matters horticultural, but
little reliance must be placed' upon the tra-
ditions of the past. What wnll be found
necessary to ensure success is a scheme of
work, not based upon what was done during
the second half of the last <'(Miturv, but fo
prepared as to fully meet preseiit-dav re-

quirements. Procedure on the old linos is

not likely to result in so Irgli :i d('(i;r'o(^ of

success as could be desirod : hut sucli

change in the constitution as would eiiab'o
it to become a two-county society (i.e., for

Lancashire and Cheshire), and thus ex-
tend its operations over a wide area,
could hardly fail to obtain the sup-
port necessary for carrying out useful
work on a large scale. Among other
work that may be undertaken with advan-
tage is the provision of a Central Horticul-
tural Hall for the two counties and a good
library of works on gardening. Tt may not
be possible to provide a- hall and library at

once, but these are objects that should be
aimed at fro.n the first.

SHREWSBURY SHOW ON THE
SECOND DAY.

A Few Thing^s Seen and Heard.
The International Show in London, of

course, stands out as the leading horticul-
tural event of the year, but we only have
Internationals at rare intervals, and
Shrewsbury comes every year, a grand
show, immense crowds, and enthusiasm
that is unequalled hi the country. You
may tell the annual visitor to Shrewsbury
Show, who goes as regularly as he spends
his holiday week at Blackpool, that Shrews-
bury is the best show out of London, but
he doesn't believe you, for he asserts, in
face of all and any argument, that London
IS not in it, and Shrewsbury Show is the
best in the country. In some respects I
am inclined to agree with him.

On the first day Shrewsbury is not unlike
a metropolitan exhibition. There nre
judges who are familiar at London show.s
and I think Shrewsbury might change its

judges a bit more frequently witliout cast-
ing any reflection on their ability, because
changes of this kind are always good-
there are the reporters, the exhibitors in
force, the officials, and all the big-wigs
connected with this wonderful society who
attend en the first day. All these good folk
predominate on the opening day, but on the
second they seem to have vanished from
the scene, and the show becomes the pro-
perty of the cheap tripper.

By a means of its own, the Shrewsbury
Committee has persuaded railway com-
panies to run the cheapest of excursions
from all parts of the country, and early
on Thursday morning the people come in,

a happy^ rollicking crowd, some of whom
have travelled a hundred miles or more with
fourteen in the carriage, and they protest
that they have enjoyed the experience.
The Shrewsbury crowd seems to come from
everywhere. They are mostly working folk

out for the day, and if you listen you hear
the broad dialects of the North and Mid-
land shires, and rub shoulders with the
cotton spinner from Lancashire, the cutler

from Sheffield, the potter from Hanley, the
farm lal>ourer from Salop, and the collier

from Wales, and ten to one most of tliom

have been to Shrewsbury many times
before. —

—

They haven't all the same object in view,
and one man in the carriage in which I

travelled informed me that he was going
to hear the music, and if anybody wanted
to find him during the day, he would not be
far from the bandstand. It was true, and
several times I noticed him, oblivious to

everything except the music of the

band of the Coldstream Gxmrds, and it was
the same with hundreds of others who sat

for hours near to the bandstand sublimelv

happy. It struck one that this love for

good music is a fine trait in the character

of British human nature, and Shrewsbury
Show without its music would be destitute

of one of its great attractions.

It doesn't seem to matter which of the

many attractions the crowd likes best,

every unit of it seems to make a rule of

going through the tents. In fact, the

Shrewsbury crowd is one that intends to

have its shillino;sworth, so it does the show
tents in a business-like manner ; thousand

after thousand they press through, good-

humoured, and laughing if they get vstnck

at a tight corner, and seeing as much as

thev can of the fruit and flowers as thev
" _

ar*^ carried along. I have been more tlian

ence in an aristocratic crush at a Tem]ilc

Show but for real good humour on the

part of those who are crushed, give me the
second-day crowd at Shrewsbury.

I rather admired the attendants at the
trade stands, who were there, of course, to
do business. They smiled quite patiently
as the crowd cracked jokes at their expense,
and I pause<l in front of a big rose exhibit
at a moment when tlie crush was not so
great. The attendant was in conversation
with a man, addressing him with '* Ves,
sir." and Xo, sir," just as he ^\ould a
n^al livo lord at a Temple Show, pointing
out to liim the merits of this rase and that,
and taking down an order in his book.
" Thaiik you. .^ii-. where shall we send them
toy " when tlu^ transaction was finislied,
and as I listened it itan-^iHrrd that tlnMnan
ordering the ros.'.s and qnitt^a ;^<>(>il oiiler,
too—was a <()al luinrr f\*)ui the T'orost of
Dean. He would have looked a bit out of
place at a Temple Sliftw. hut then Shrews-
Iiury on the shilling day is a cosmopolitan
gath(M-ing. ami it contains ilorists as keen
as any who paid their two guineas to
the International.

I imticed ene lady from Yorkshire von
can tell where most of the ]>eo])le hail from
if you listen to their talk—helped hcTsidf
very fretdy to the literature on the diffeicnt
trade stands, ainl hy tln^ tijne sin

finisheil she had gut rpiite an
Wliat has ta g(jt theer. Mary?

"

other lady, a]>])ar<^ni ly :ni

whom she met at exit

Thev wor givin' orn awaA

had
a nti t'ul.

aid an-
a( (plaint aiu*e

of tht^ tent,
said the for-

1

nisjM'ci a

with a Mnall

mer. as she held up for

dainty little order booklet
]>encil attached by a silken <'ord. "I
thought they'd he so nice for th' children ;

they'll he mighty pleastnl wi' 'ern. and vou
must tak' 'em sununat hack wtn A*'r

out for t' day." Sucli is oiu* of the ust\s

to wliich the literature <Iisti-iI)uted hv nur-
serymen at shows is put.

I think I only saw one man who looked
as if he had iwei\ ed a shock of <lisappoint-
ment. He stood before Messrs. Blackmore
and Langdon's splendi<l exhihit of tuberous
begonias, and his face was hlank with aston-
ishment. He had evi<lently never been to
a big show^ before, and after he had re-

covered himself, he turned round to his
companion, and said, "Bill, I'm done; I

thought I could grow begonias, but I think
I'll throw my whole lot away wen I gets

whoam. Bill, aren't they grand "

Away in a little, probably home-built, green-
house^ not far from a Lancashire cotton

mill, that man grows begonias, and is a

local champion. He had come to Shrews-
bury to find that someone else coiild grow
them better, and tlie shock was great to

him. " Come vour wavs en." said the man
addi'essed as Ihll. as ho tugged at the arm
of his <i>mpanion. Vou won't he so cocky
al>out yer hegonia growin' after this, th^

baloon nil be goin' up in a minit. and I

doan't want ter miss it."

Call them dahlias! " said another
hornv-handed son of Slu^ffield or somewhere
in that locality. *' AVhatever are things

comin' to?" The man was looking at a
big displav of the modern Collarette dah-
lias, but, instead of admiring, a look of the
most intense disgust spread over his tace.

He was e\'idently a dahlia grower, and per-

haps an exhibitor of the eld school, and to

what his favourite flower had been

broueht t<^ troublerl him. He moved on,

and the next time T saw him he was stand-

ing before a stand of show dahlias ex-

]u*hite<l. I think, by Mr. J. Walker, of

Thame, as liappv as a sand-boy. looking,

after all. as if the world was not lost, and
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it was a real study to watch him critically

examining first one flower and then an-

other, betore he drew from his waistcoat

pocket a bit of pencil al>out half an inyh

long, with which he proceeded to write

down a few names on the margin of the

programme of events that he carried in his

hand. •

It is to the credit of the Shrewsbury Com-

mittee that, while its show has grown to

such gigantic proportions, it still encou-

rages the cottagers, and one tent Avas de-

voted to their exhibits, but I think the

society might do something more to edu-

cate its cottagers in metliods of exhibiting.

When inside the marquee 1 might have

\yeen hundreds of miles away from the

famous Shrewsbury Show in some little vil-
V _ _ _ & M

lage that was hokling its first exhibition.

Not but what the pnxluce was goo<l, but

there were all the things that are so pain-

fully and regretfully characteristic of cot-

tagers' shows, such as asters exhibited in

pa{>er collars, Phlox Drummondi adorned

in the'Rame absurd way, twelve pansies

occupying positions of stately solitude on

a bounl big enough for a dozen Japanese
chrysanthemums, and big, ungainly bun-

dles of garden flowers which the card un-

derneath describe<l as '* nosegays." Surely

one expiK'ted better things than this at

Shrewsbury, even in tlie cottagers' tent,

and one wonders how many years the

judges in this department have officiate^:l,

and whether they have ever matle a report

to the committee suggesting improvements
in the methods of exhibiting.

It is interesting to note liow the person-
ality of a man follows him. I have said

that Wednesday at Shrewsbury is the day
for the notabilities of the gardening world,
and so it is in a general way, but on Thurs-
day afternoon I espied one well-known
figure, none other than the genial Mr. S.
T. Wright, of Wisley, and evidently
people had the idea that, as he is generally
managing shows, he must have been man-
aging Shrewsbury, for one exhibitor ap-
proached him and asked him a question as
to the arrangements that had been made
for removing the exhibits. As for Mr.
Wright, ho answeretl just as genially as
he did after the day and night work at
the International, but, poor fellow, he
doesn't manage every show he goes to, and
one thought that they might have left him
alone at Shrewsburv.

The closing of the tents
time on the second dav at

an exciting

Shrewsburv
The balloons have gone up, the bands have
finished, the acrobats are packing up their
traps, the boxing kangaroo has doffed his
gloves, the horse-jumping is over, and there
is nothing left but the fireworks. The trips
are due out, at least some of them, and a
few odd thousands of people suddenly re-
meml>er that they must take something
back with them. So they crowd to the
tents again just when the police are trying
to clear them, and the exhibitors have not
the least difficulty in getting rid of flowers,
or, in fact, anything else for which they
have no further use. You see them later
wending stationwards, dozens of them with
the spoils of the show^ in the shape of
bunches of flow^ers, etc., the same rollicking
crowd that arrived in the morning, and
the quaint old Shrewsbury streets are like a
fair. They climb back into the carriages,
perhaps a dozen in one the same as they
came they shout farewell to thovse left be-

and sit down to discuss the adven-hind.

tures
Sh

of the day. They have been to
sbuiy Show once more, and will come

a2;ain next year if they are alive and well.
This is how the great event maintains its
'^opularitv. H.

HORTICULTURAL
EDUCATION IN FRANCE.

(Continued from page 621.)

Superior Primary Schools.
It is not only for an elementary primary

school that the school-garden is extolled, and

rightly, for its agricultural and horticul-

tural instruction, but also, and much more

so, for the superior primary school.

The instruction has been carefully set out

by the Ministerial decree of August 18, 1893,

which states precisely, in a very clear man-

ner, in which way and with what develop-

ment's it is most convenient to carry them
out, and also what amount of time ought to

be devoted to agriculture and horticulture

respectively during the three years' training.

By the terms of Article III. of this decree,

the programme and time-table of the profes-

sional sections (amongst which agriculture

figurofi) ought to be fixed for each estab-

lishment by the academy inspector upon the

suggestions of the manager or manageress,

after first consulting with the masters and
mistresses, taking into account to a very

large extent the local needs.

Just as the general directions say, the in-

etruction in manual work in a superior

primary school ought to have, like the ele-

mentary primary school, an educative

character. In tlie superior primary school

it would at all times assure for the pupils,

by more varied lessons and by more extensive

application, all the necessary knowledge for

practice in life.

Here again the school-garden allows of

demonstrations, applications, and lessons,

which together form a sound horticultural

training.

Normal Schools for Masters and Mis-
tiwses.—It is mostly at the normal school
—that is to say, in the nursery—where ele-

mentary masters and mistresses are trained
in what is imiportant to assure for them the
necessary instruction and agricultural educa-
tion. Tlie better the master, as a pupil who
is to become a teacher, is prepared for his
task upon the subject of agriculture, the
better he will appreciate the beauty and
iitility of it, and the more successful and
productive of good results will be his efforts

once he enters upon the field of teaching.
The theoretical course of agricultui^e is

entrusted to departmental professors who are
responsible for it in all parts of France.
(Note.—In each department of France there
is a normal school for masters and also one
for mistresses.)

Horticulture forms an integral part of this
important course. In some normal schools
(such as those of Clermont-Ferrand, Dijon,
and Melun) a special professor and ex-pupil
of the National School of Horticulture at
Versailles is always engaged for the horticul-
tural section.

One can understand how useful this latter
organisation is in diffusing the science of
garden culture. Thus instructed, however
zealous the professor of agriculture may be,
he cannot displace a specialist in the teach-
ing of such a special branch as horticulture
represents, and which, to be successfully
taught, requires special knowledge.
For this reason it is to be hoped that there

wdl be an increase in the appointments of
special professors of horticulture.
This point is not the only one upon which

there is ground to persist in connection with
agricultural and horticidtural
normal schools.

trainins!' in

A recent revision of the syllabus of studies
for these schools fixes the examination for
the " brevet superieur " (or higher grade
certificate) for the end of the second year-
as a consequence of this alteration the
courses of agriculture and horticulture are
carried forward into the third year (which is
called the "year of application") and shor-
tened somewhat. So that the studv of these
matters, in spite of their great importance,
remains at the present time without any cer-
tification, which is very regrettable.

_
The manner in which practical instruction

IS given in the garden of the normal school

lays itself open also to some criticism.

More often than not it consists rather more
in purely manual work, with the object of
rendering immediate help to the steward,
than in judicious applications, well thought
out, and really worthy of the name. It is,

however, very necessary that future masters
should be initiated and trained practically in

the various horticultural operations of

primary importance, such as planting seed-

beds and plantations, cutting out suckers,

layering, taking cuttings, and pruning trees^

shruljs, etc., etc.

It should be necessary, moreover, in order

to complete it, that the practical instruction

should be certifietd to by a special and
thorough examination immediately before

leaving.

Horticultural Instruction for
Young* Girls.

What has just been said about primary
schools of every kind—i.e., primary elemen-
tary schools, primary higher grade schools,

and normal schools—applies to those for

young girls as well as to those for boys

—

that is, so far as relates to the official sylla-

bus. The persons who drew these up appear

to have considered that instruction in gar-

dening is at least more important for the

former than for the latter.

In all country gardens, in fact, and more
particularly in the modest allotments, which
are much the more numerous, and, one may
say, also the more worthy of interest, it is

the mistress of the house, as housekeeper,

who assumes the care of the garden. Hence
the necessity for giving instruction in horti-

culture to young girls.

Gardening figures as a subject for profes-

sional tuition in the syllabus of January 18,

1887, for higher-grade primary schools for

girls in the "Physical Education" section,

under the headings of " Manual Work,"
" Work in the Garden," " The Fruit Garden,"
The Kitchen Garden," "Notes on the Cul-

tivation of Flowers."
The same subjects are prescribed for the

primary normal schools for mistresses.

Gardening has figured for the first time

amongst the subjects for tuition in these

schools in the syllabus of August 4, 1905 (for

two hours per week, usiially on Thursdays in

the third year).

This includes the cultivation of the prin-

cipal vegetables, the pruning and treatment

of fruit trees, making seed-beds, removal of

suckers, etc., etc.

Schools of Housekeeping:.
If tuition in gardening is to have any

place at all, it should be included in the

syllabus of schools of housekeeping, and more
particularly in those schools which are situate

m agricultural districts.

One cannot too much insist upon this point,

since it is so singularly important for the

future mistress of a household to know how
to manage her garden, which is so closely

connected with rural life and household man-

agement.
Also does horticulture hold a sufficiently in^

portant place in the science of household

management ? Though only recently

organised in France, in the neighbouring
countries like Switzerland, Belgium, etc., the

teaching of agricidtural household manage-
ment has been mostly given in ambulatory
schools, to which at present, in France,
almost exclusive preference f«^ems to be

given, yet these ambulatory schools only very

imperfectly answer their intended object--

that is, to give to a young girl an education

with professional instruction sufficient to put

her in a position to fulfil the important role

which devolves upon her on a farm.
Tlien near us there exist already at least

twenty movable schools of housekeeping,

whereas one find^ only three or four sta-

tionary schools of this kind, and these are

all devoted to the teaching of dairy work.

In the movable schools, where the fau

course lasts only three months, tuition in

gardening can only be theoretical, and this is

precisely one of the points where these schools,

which are excellent from all other points oi

view, fail.

*
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GROWING BULBS IN FIBRE
FOR HOUSE DECORATION.
The growing of hyatinths in water used

to be^ and still is^ very popumr with a
large number of amateurs who have no
other facility for cultivating them success-

tuUy. Growing bulbs in iibre is only a

modified form of the water cultivation.

Under both methods successful flowering is

due entirely to the nourishment the bulbs
receive from the water. I have never been
able to see much beauty in a hyacinth
flowering with its roots visibly dangling in

a glass of water^ and^ in my estimation^

the fibre metihod of cultivation is in every
way to be preferred. If ordinary care is

exercised from the time the bulbs are placed
in the receptacles, there need be no tear ot

failure. It is surprising how many varie-

ties of bulbs wall flourish in fibre—narcissi^

tulips, crocuses, liliums, fritillarias (the lat-

ter, perhapSj make the prettiest bowls of

ail), iris, lily of the valley, spirseas, etc.,

all do exceedingly well. I have occasionally

had a bowl of freesias do very well, but,

on the whole, culture in soil is to be pre-
ferred for these flowers.

One or two well-defined rules may be laid

down, which should be observed rigidly.

1. Pot at the right time.

2. lihe bulbs must all be good large spe-

cimens of the variety (except hyacinths, see

below).

3. The bowls must be of the requisite

depth to suit each section of bulbs.

the fibre4. Always
moist.

keep sufficiently

I make it a rule to pot up Roman hya-
cinths about August iiO, and these bulbs
may be flowered any time from early in

Xovember to Christmas. If freesias are
to be grown in fibre, it is imperative that
they be potted not after^ say, August
15, for if potted later, the flower scapes
almost inevitably go blind. There is one
other point about freesias which sihould not
be overlooked—never cover the bowls with
any material, as is generally done with most
other bulbs ; if covered, it is surprising
how quickly the bulb breaks and throws
up a weak top growth, which frequently
leads to the flower scapes being more or
less imperfectly developed.
At any time from September 1 to 15, I

pot up a batch of narcissus, hyacinths, cro-

cus, and fritillarias. These bulbs all suffer

more or less from exposure to the atmo-
sphere, and it is advisable to pot iliem
not later than the date named. I may say
here that I prefer what are known as

Miniature or Dutch Roman hyacinths to
the larger bulbs for growing in bowls. Six
to nine bulbs of Miniatures in a bowl will

throw medium-sized spikes of flowers which
are decidedly more graceful and decorative
than three to four heavy, massive spikes of
largo flowers. The Miniatures, for some
reason, are also much more certain in
flowering, and if one variety only is grown
in each bowl instead of a mixture of
colours, the effect is decidedly more pleas-
ing.

About October 1 to 15, experience has
proved to be the best time for potting
tulips. These bulbs do not start into root
growth nearly so early as the foregoinj?
kinds, and if potted too early in fibre, are
liable to an attack of a green fungoid
growth w-hich reduces the vitality of the
bulbs, and frequently destroys them alto-
gether. Tulips should therefore only be
potted in fibre just before root action will
commence.
The choice of fibre for potting is entirely

a matter of cost. I prefer cocoanut-fibre
to moss fibre, if obtainable at the same
price, as coooanut-fibre takes and retains

the moisture more evenly and remains per-
fectly sweet at all times. "Whether it is

necessary to put shell witih the fibre is very
doubtful, although I have not actuallv pu't
it to the test.

The method of ]u-ocedure in potting is as
follows : Shoot the fibre on the floor, or, if

only a small quantity, put it in a box, and
gradually moisten with water as it is being
turned over. The fibre should be just moist
enough to cling together a little w^hen
squeezed in the hand without water ac-

a mistake. It is better for tlie crown of
the bnllis to he ratlier above the rim of
thel)()\vl than hvUnv it, and the bulbsshould
be well c()vere<l witli fibre. I frequently
round up the Hhrc quite an inch above the
rim of the bowl ; it affords extra root-run,
and it is quite a common thing for the
roots to oome out all round the edges of
the bowls, the roots being so strong and
healthy. I have also found from experi-
ence that tulips require a deeper bowl than
do narcissus or other bulbs; a bowl of less

TULIP WHITE POn i: H AK K ER
As grown in fibre.

one to

accord-

tually dropping from it. Have broken
charcoal at hand, and place a few pieces

in the bottom of each bowl, then fill the

bowls with fibre to within about

one and a-half inches of the rim,

ing to the size of the bulb being potted,

but, in any case, let the bowls be quite full

and fairly firm when finished. I have
noticed bowls that have had the fibre and
bulbs too far below the rim, and scarcely

any fibre covering the bulbs ; that is quite

than four and a-half to five inches in depth
is too shallow for tulips, six inches is a
much better depth. If put in shallow
bowls they frequently go " blind," or if

they do bloom^ the flowers are in\'ariahly

very small.

I mention the latter ])oint l>ecause

there is a tendency amongst manufacturers
and dealers to offer for sale quite shallow
bowls that look pretty, but are of little

use for bulb culture. As soon as the bun>s
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aro potteJ tl.,-y shouUl l~- init in a col yet wrre ex|».rt«l to grow like
"''i;* RAMBLING NOTES ON ROSES.

place; I f..«ally put then, in a cold
-^H':'^^ :^::"X!^-J'::^J^"',^^^

traiue and cover with hbre to a depth ot

four inches, anil lot them stay there u-svially

until the end of December, until they

placed in a warmer temperature to bring

them into flower. The bowls containing

uses should not be covertHl after pot-

ting, neith(»r shouUl they be force<l at all.

Thrv Ait inuch better it* allowtMl to grow

iiatuiallv. A cool cellar is a gocKl nlace

iti which to i.nt them, and they nt^ed not

he (*<.ver«-d ii it is fairly dark. Never put

thrni in a ( lose, warm cupboarfl, as that

will make the growth weak and spindly.

and had an abundance of air. Light and

air are essential to success. The following

is a list of my favourite varieties of the

several kinds for growing in bowls, those

which have proved to be always a

success over a period of years.

Narcissus. — Aspasia' Autocrat, Cam-

panelle odorus, Elvira, Emperor, Em-

]) ress , Golden Spur, Ltdworth, Mont Cenis,

Ornatus, Princeps, Rugtdosus^ Sir AVatkin,

Vesuvius, Victoria.

Tulips. CouhMir Car<linal, DuchessG de

Parma, Kabiola, Keizerskroon, King of

I' - - - >,

iivAciNTii Qri:Kx or thk blues.
A beautiful pale blue variely that raiik-^ liiorli f^v filtre c ulture

Attention shoiiM hv paid lo watering fioni

the beginning. As soon as the I)u1Iks begin
to make root, the tibre sliould lie ke|>t i-e-

gularly moist, too much water will do \ ery
little harm, but if allowed to l)e<'onie dry,
the roots shrivel, and, witli shiivellod
roots, failure must ensue.

It seems alnuist unnecessary to say that
when top growth commences the bowls

Yellows. La oran<Iesse^ La lieine, Prince of
Austria, Rose (iris <le Lin, Rose Luisante,
Tfios. Afoore, Van der Xeer, Vermilion Bril-
liant, White Pottebakker. Darwin varie-
ties.- Bartigon, Clara Butt, Dream,
Europe, Lsis, Khig Harold, Maiden's Blu.sh',
Mr. Farncombe Sanders, Pride of Haar-
lem, White Queen. William Copoland.

Crocus.- ^Kino- of the Whites, Dorothea
should l»e placed wlu^re there is ])kM»tv of Purpurea grandiflora Yellow Sir Walter
i:,,U-L ,,..,1 r K 4 1 _ r 1 a ' ^

light and Fiesli air. A friend of mine said
last spring, " Why don't my hyacinths suc-
ceed ? They seem to make no ])rogress."

They were in a nyom thirteen feet fmm a

window, where they had very little air, and

Scott.

Miscellaneous Kinds. ^ Chionodoxas. num-
cari. Fritillaria uu^leagiis, Spanish iris in
great variety, Iris reticulata, and s])irjeas

AV. (^L.

Being an ardent lover of flow^ers in

general, and roses in particular, my greatest

pleasure is to walk among, and, 1 might
almost say, commune with, the varied forms
of garden roses. An early-morning stroll

is simply delightful, and it has been my
pleasure to enjoy this more than usual
during the present rose season.

The glorious colourings of such varieties

as Mrs. Arthur Waddell, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Theresa, Rayon d'Or, Madame
Ravary, Souvenir de Stella Gray, Jacques
Vincent, Margaret Molyneux, Senateur
Mascurand, James Coey, A. R. Goodwin,
and Marquise de Sinety are almost in-

describable. Then we have Lady Hilling-

don, Duchess of Wellington, and Lady
Pirrie, that seem to be
themselves just now.

I had intended a brief description of

most of these varieties, but it is difficult to

select any without omitting those of almost,

if not quite, equal merit.

Theresa is simply glorious as seen grow-
ing in small beds upon well-kept turf. The
deep, clear orange-apricot flowers, beau-

tifully splashed with carmine and madder-
pink, carried in great profusion upon a

effect

even surpassing

bronzy-red
that

foliage, produce an
but when backed byIS unique,

green turf the effect is heightened.

I cannot imagine anything more showy
and charming than this rose well cul-

tivated under such conditions. It is

only semi-double^ but very free and last-

ing, while its perfume is very noticeable

a'^ one approaches, and though similar to

Madame Ravary, Madame Abel Chatenay,

and Madame Pol Varin-Bernier, I can dis-

tinguish the presence of Theresa from its

perfume without the plants being visible.

Theresa is a new rose, sent out from New-

townards in 1909, and this is the second,

season I have seen it in quantity out of

doors. It is a hybrid tea, and must not

be confused with Theresa Bevan, another

rose with beautifully shaded coppery-yel-

low and carmine flowers. This last is a

tea-scented variety, large, double, and very

free flowering, altogether distinct from

Messrs. Dickson's Theresa, and I mention

it because of its similarity of name having

caused confusion in more than one instance

known to me. Both are excellent and in-

dispensable in the garden.
The depth of colour in Messrs. Pernet-

Ducher's roses is truly remarkable, and

that found in Mrs. Arthur R. AVaddell

(1908) catches the eye immediately. In the

bud stage it is a glowing rosy-scarlet, open-

ing into reddish-salmon, with more scarlet

upon the reverse of its petals. The buds are

very long, and the blooms only a little more

than semi-double, but they stand much

longer than most of this class, and they are

wonderfully helped by the deepest of green

foliage and copper-red thorns. We have a

sport from this that is almost as deep a

yellow as Rayon d'Or, and I am pleased to

find it good again this year—the third year

of its existence. . .

Rayon d'Or is in its happiest mood just

now, and very intense in its colouring-

Ijeing the deepest yellow w-e have. l'^^

distinct shade of carmine found m
^

earliest bud stage is charming ;
but TTha

I most value it for is the persistent shade

of yellow, never fading but rather mten-

Rified by age. In th:s useful characteristK

I must also include Miss Alice de

schild, which has a decidedly deeper yelio^^^

as the flowers develop, whereas the ma]

roses are apt to fade

its

rity of th(^ yellow
into almost creamy-white with age.

Senateur Mascurand is another

golden-yellow, that produces exhunt

deep
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SELECTED DARWINS:
Antony Roozen ... 10/6 loo 1/6 doz

Carminea 1/- „
.. 12/6 „ 1/9 „

Claude Gillot ... 12/- „ 1/9 „
Bonders .. 8/- 1/2 „
Dream .. 10/- „ 1/6 .,

Edmee .. 15/- „ 2/-

Europe .. 10/- „ 1/6 „
Flambeau .. 8/- M 1/2 „

10/- ICX) 1/6 doz

King- Harold 12/- 1/9 „
Loveliness 8/-

> > 1/2 „
Margaret 7/- 1/-

Mr. Farncombe
Saunders 15/- 2/- „

Nora Ware 9/-
? ? 1/3 „

Phyllis 7/- 1/- „
Pride of Haarlem 10/-

J

1

1/6 ,,

Psyche
Queen of Roses

Rev. Ewbank ..

Salmon King ..

The Sultan

Van Poortvliet

Whistler

«

White Queen
Finest Mixed

18/- lOO 2/6 doz.

7/- 1/- „
18/- 2/6

8/- 1/2 „
5/-

12/- 1/9 „
25/-

> y 3/6 „
10/-

3 9 1/6 „
5/-

* 5
9d. „

Bouton d^Or 5/-

Elegans 8/-

Faerie Queen 8/-

Flame 17/6

Fulg-ens 6/-

Gesneriana lutea...

5/- loo 9d. doz.

8/- 1/2 „
8/- „ 1/2 „

17/6 „ 2/6 „
6/- „ lOd. „
7/- „ 1/- „

COTTAGE TULIPS
Golden Crown ... 25/- i,ooo 3/- loo

Inglescombe Scarlet 7/- lOO 1/-doz.

) > Major 45/- i,cmx) 5/- loo

Pink... 7/-

Yellow 21/-

Isabella 4/-

La Merveille 4/-

Le Reve 18/-

9 r

5 J

J5

1/-

3/-

8d.

8d.

2/6

> )

> I

Macrospeila 25/'

Mrs. Moon 16/-

i,ooo 3/" loo

lOO 2/3 doz.

Orange King
Parisian Yellow p «

21/-

5/-

Picotee 4/-

Retroflexa 5/-

Vitellina 10/-

3/-

9d.

8d.

9d.

1/6

1 ?

J 9

9 9

99

9 9

TULIPS FOR
Due van Thol, scar-

let 45/- i,ooo 5/- IOC

Chrysolora, fine

yellow 35/-

Cottage Maid, rose

and white 35/-

Couleur Cardinal,

grand crimson ..

Couleur Ponceau,
crim. and white 27/6

Duchess of Parma,
crim. and orange 35/-

Joost van Vondel,
crim. and white

9 9

9 9

99

9 9

4/-

4/-

7/6

3/6

4/-

6/-

BEDDING
Lady Borell (Joost

V. Vondel white.

AND
grand) 9/-

Keiser^s Kroon,
crim. and yellow 40/- I ,ooo 5/-

La Reine 30/- „ 3/6

Mon Tresor, finest

— , ,
5/-

Ophir d'Or, good
yellow 40/- „ 4/6

Pottebakker, White,

fine 11-

Prince of Austria,

grand orange-

scarlet 61-

FORCING

:

Proserpine, silky

rose

Rose Gris-de-lin,

8/6 loo

pink and white 30/- i,ooo3/6

Thos. Moore, apri-

cot

Vermilion Bril-

liant, fine forcer

White Hawk, one

of best whites...

White Swan, late

white

Yellow Prince,

sweet scented .
35/-

3/6

8/6

6/-

4/-

9 9 4/

t 9

9 9

9 9

9 9

9 9

9 9

SS"s,zED HYACINTHS
for bedding or pots, the cheapest line in

named Hyacinth .

Red, in
shades.

various
named

vars. 16/- loo 2/3 doz.
White, do. do.

Blue, do.

17/6

do. 16/-

9 9

9 9

2/6

2/3

H 9

9 9

SPANISH IRISES.

(The poor man's orchid.)

Finest mixed 8/- i,ooo 1/- loo

In named vars 14/- 2/-

M'bedding HYACINTHS
Red, in various

shades, mixed ...

W'hite, in variety ...

Blue, var. shades,

mixed

12/- I DO 1/9 doz.

12/- „ 1/9 „

12/

Mixed, all colours... 12/-

- „ 1/9 „

9 9 1/9 3'

General Bulb Catalogue now ready ; please write for one. The Cheapest House in the Trade for really Reliable Bulbs,

i RSON ND SONS
THE NURSERIES : LOWDHAM : NOTTS

r
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THE STANDARD BOOK ON ROSES

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations,

and Revised List of 1,700 Different Roses. STORE YOUR FRUIT
IN

ORR3

200 Paget.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

AND THEIR

i;v T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

2/6
Net ;

By post, 2/10

A Complete Guide to the Selection and Culture of

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSEi.

GREENHOUSE CUMBERS.
RAMBLING ROSES.

ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CUMBERS FOR PERGOLAS

POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

FRUIT
STORING^ 'HI/ ,//;

Easily handled and
occupy \hz minimum
of space.

Price

per do^.

Carriage paid
in d03. lohs

si^e
28ii\b/ 23ifN by Sirx.

< 1 1 - -—

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
5howinK Variety, Section or Class, Date Introduced, Colour, Habit ol

Growth^ How Best Grown, Mode and Time of Pruning, Description
of Flower.

To the Publishers,

148 & 149, Aldkrsgate Street, London, E.C

Please send me a copy of '^RO^ES AND THEIR
CULTIVATION" by post, for which I enclose remittance
of 2/10.

, H

' I

1 'i

-- h

Manvifed-ured & Sold

ont/ hy

John P.White& sons
LTD.,

Name

THE PYGHTLE WORKS. BEDFORD

HIGHEST AWARDS
(Silver Cup and DiplDma of Honour),

Royal International Horticultural Exhibition,

London.

BENTLEY'S
WEED DESTROYER

is the mo-t powerful, produces the most permanent
effects, and has the largest sale of any Weed

Destroyer manufactured.
I to 50 (Liquid): 3 galls., 10/-; 6 galls., 18/-;

12 galis., £1 138.; 20 galls.,

£2 7s. 6d. ; 40 gaJis.. £4 108.
I to 80 (Liquid): 3 galls., 14/6; 6 galls., £1 68.;

12 galls.. £2 5s.; 24 galls..
£4 7s. 6d.

Bentley*5 Compound Liquid

PROTECT your FRUIT from WASPS
COVER ALL VENTILATORS WITH

^ WASP
PROOF
SCRIM.

MERRYWE
" VERY BEST 99

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &e.

Other widths in proportion.

NEW INTRODUCTION.

QUASSIA EXTRACT.
(The Original!)

An infallible noa-poisonous destroyer of Aphis in
all its form . 10 galls .3/7; =, .L^alls., 3'8; per g-ali. 1 gall.,

*/^ i i g3.ll., 2 6; I quart 1, 6 ; i pint 1

BENTLEYS
SWEET PEA MANURE
Prolongs the flowering period. The only Fertilizer in the
world which has helpej to grow sweet Peas worth

,ir,ooo a i»unch.
I cwt. ^1; J cwt.,12 - ; 28 lbs. 7 Tins, nnd 6cl. each.

Carriage paid on 6/- orders and upwards.
Complete Catalogue free on application to:—

JOSEPH BENTLEY. LIMITED, Chemical
Works, BARROW=on=HUMBER, HULL.

WASP-

PROOF

ENVELOPES

For PROTECTING
GRAPES,

APPLES,

PEARS,

&0.

Made ( n the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life.

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

SEND FOR
FULL LIST
OF SIZES and'

SAMPLE
POST FREE.

Bezuare oj cheafi and Jltmsy imitat ons

Write Merryweathers', 65,
Loadon, W.C.

Long Acre

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Ohoio« Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons, Ac, *c.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
LoMi, Lcftfmould, S«2bd, O.N. Fibr«

Oh4krooaJ. and &ii kiixk of (harden SundriM.

rMM
EPFS & CO., Ringrwood, HANTS.

WASP nFSTRnVFR ^ iPOWDER)nMor ucoinuicn for taking nests.
Xo Ij^rhting of fuses. ^IMPLE, INF \Ll,lHLE

WASP DESTRflYER ^ (Liquid)ffHor uLoinuFLn for killing waspsm Vinerios and Hou^fs, full dim tini.s ..n all bottles.
I'ricr.^, eith-rkind,Hm;ilIbots..1 6. l;irir<'})ot s., 2 6 oac1»

Wm. WOOD & SON, Ltd., North British Wharf,
WOOD OREEN, LONDON.

I'>ionr. ]'.ilm.T s Gro.-ii.;i:7.S::i:8. (,rams, " r»n-heto, London.

"

OLDEN
fine ]

... PRINCE PS NARCISSUS, verT

- .arg<^ bulle, ready for boxe.« or potf»

OhristniMs flowerinff. price ICs v^x 1,OCO, 3,CC«

; curriag-e paid for ca.'^h ;
oC,C€0 to ^ell. j*-

HAND.-OOMBE, F.R.H.S., The Nurseries. Feltham,

CHEAP .tedRARE ALPINES
_ to patriotic objects. Apply for list- LAUIJ^-
The Abbey, Muoh Wenlock. Shropshire, and pi<**

addressed
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flowers in great quantitj^^ and borne well
above the foliage. This and James Coey
are exceptionally clear yellows, as seen this
season. Indeed, it is difficult to pass on
to others, much as the vivid distinctness

of Lieutenant Chaure's velvety crimson-red
flraws one. In this we have a really beau-
tiful red hybrid tea. and one that retains
the peculiarly satisfying perfume of our
dark hybrid perpetuals. Referring to
dark roses, Chateau de Clos Vougeot is

almost black in the intensity of its velvety-
crimson. This does not burn in the same ob-
jectionable way as do so many of our darkest
during bright sunshine. Edward Mawley
and Commandant Felix Faure are others
that escape injury from brilliant sunshine.
Chateau de Clos Vougeot is a good but
very erratic grower, throwing out so many
unevenly-balanced side shoots after the
manner of Madame Abel Chatenay, and al-

though this is not so noticeable in a large
mass, it has a somewhat bad effect in small
beds.

Dorothy RatclifFe (McGredy and
1911) is a more ideal bedder than
Rose, whi'ch it

Son,
Lyon

greatly resembles in its
younger stages. Although not quite so
deep as Lyon Rose it is equal to it, be-
cause of its better habit and m.ore hardy
constitution. Jacques Vincent (1908) has
been perfect with me under glass since I
possessed it three years ago. This rose
has Souvenir de Catherine jSuillot for one
of its seed parents, and possesses much
of the delicate art shades found in that
rose. It is a much stronger grower, carry-
ing: large, well-formed flowers of deep coral-
red, with salmon and yellow-shadings. A
very hardy, spreading", and free-flowering
rose.

We have a re'd advance among the rose-
coloured flowers that are rather too nume-
rous in Andre Gamon. a beautiful deep rose
^=haded with cochineal and carmine. The
flowers are very deep and high centred,
after the form of Pharisaer, altogether
one of the clearest flowers of its particul
shadings, and exceptionally free in both
bloom and growth.

Messrs. Soupert et Netting have given
us a fine rose ill Madame George Serrurier,
raised from a cross between G. Nabonnand
r^nd Mrs. W. J. Grant. It favours both
parents about equally, and I need say little
more than that it is as free and constant
as either parent, wnth exceptionally lonio;

buds, and almost all of the substance found
m a well-finished Mrs. W. J. Grant. It
well deserves a place in every garden. For,
tunatelv it does not appear to have in-
berited the rather t-euder constitution of
Mrs. W. J. Grant.
George Reimers, a reputed seedling from

Richmond, crossed w^ith Etoile de France,
will prove a grand, fiery-red bedder; it
IS large, well-formed, and very free. It is

0 decided advance upon both of its parents,
and I hnve every <u)nfidence of it coming
to the front auumg bedders of its colour, A
promising seedling from Marie Van Houtte
and Caroline Testout, named Madame Loon
Simon, at once nttracts nttenticm. It hns
very long and i>()int(Ml 11 ow(M*s, and is evi-
dently fvor blooming, and of i<lcal o;rowth.
The colour is a dark rose, with a distinct
yellow centre, and crimson on the reverse
'^'de of the p<^tals. Margaret MoIvihmix
f^tdl advances in favour. A changeable
lose, being safFron-yellow with apricot
and peach when yotuig. and passing to al-

most a canary-yellow when fully opened.
1 he blooms are carried in large. s;preading
^T^nsses. and, althou2;h onlv a little more
than semi-<louble, stand well, and arc ex-
^entionallv showy up to the tinu* of fallin<i.

In coni)dete contrast to these art colours
1^ the d*^ep nnrf)on-sca rlet <>f Sarah Bern-

hardt, which I admire more and more.
It should be made a note of by all who do
not possess it, more particularly where a
dark semi-climber or pdlar rose is w^anted.
A rose well worth growing, if only for its

usefulness as a coat tlower, and its exquisite
perfume, is Madame Pol Varin-Bernier.
The flowers are deep yellow when young,
opening to a pale straw-yellow. Although
th's variety pales much with age, it is so
clear as to actually heighten the effects
of its j'-ounger blooms, wliicli are produced
in upright trusses. The exceptional beau-
ties of Jessie, Orleans Rose, "White Pet.
Mrs. W. H. Cutbush, Katherine Zeimet,
Eugene Resal, and the aptly-named Cana-
rienvogel, with its trusses of clear canarv-

FERN VARIATION.
Although throughout the plant world we

find innumerable instances of marked de-
l)artures from the normal type—that is, the
particular and prevalent form which
botanists have determined upon as repre-
senting the species—there would certainly
appear to be a gi^ater tendency to such
aberration in ferns than in flowering plants.
In this comparison we can, of course, only
consider the foliage, and not the inflor-
escence, since as regards tlie latter it is

a remarkable fact that throughout all the
genera and species of ferns, numerous as
tliey are, and diversified in habit, size, and
make, the same type of microscopic in-

t

y

NAECISSUS PKIXCKl'S.

:V well-known, rich yellow truinp(>t daffodil of imu'h v ihie for indoor culture in fibre.

vello\\'. sbould receivt^ a f nil share of at-

tent on.

I must not forget Mrs. Arthur Mnnt, one
of the most reliable hybrid teas, and a truly

delightful rose for any purpose. The
raisers' description of suffused peach on
deep cream, becoming creamy-ivory as the

flower develoi>s,'' is wry good. Large
flowers, with a ] >c r fcc t ly-f ( i rmed

Jli:rt\-ct nee practically prevails throughout,
while in flowering plants, as we know, the
diversity is infinite. We can therefore only
compare the leaf and the tron<l, and when
we do so, we find that though the forms
of foliage jiroper. i.e., the true leaves of
flowering ])lant.s. are wonderfully diverse,
those of the fern frond including varietal

high

centre. A. P.

Antholyza paniculata.—Tliis is

very pretty in flower oat of doors, and at-

tracts attention from itts diistinct character.
In general appearance somewhat like a tall-

growiiitr montbretia, it has branching
|);nii( Ii's of red and yellow flowers.—T.

siK)rts. are not only equally so, but in ?

lespects far more curious.

Thus, for instance, leaves vary in s ze
and shape and arrangement according to
their spe<'ie<. and \ ;u y wonderfully in the
way of sports, so tbat at Ke\v we may see

scores of oaks of precisely the same species,

but witb leaves a])ing those of other an<l

<liflercut trws nltogrtlnM*, and playing
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furthermore a sort of fantasia on the oak

leaf theme as well in the mattor of size and

shape. Ill the acacia wo may see the

simple leaf m* r^ing into a pinnate one, and

50 on; aii<l in the cacti and euphorhias tho

foliage consists of mere rudiments, or the

antipodean hriar may present it in the guise

of ])ri( kl.'s uu\y. Amid all these diversi-

ties. h(»\vo\er, wo never find one particular

type of variation into which all species of

ferns seem capable of sporting, namely,

that of forming tassels at the tips of the

fronds and their snbdivisi . This faculty

A\oul<l a|)poar to ho correlate<l with the fact

that iUv frond and its suMivisions develop

compound, all the parts of the frond m a

small and delicate form may be found to

exist in the still curled-up terminal at the

top of the now long stalk. After this it

grows all over^ leaf fashion, and, as it doe^

so, the coil unrolls, the parts straighten

themselves, and ere long we see the broad,

flat frond fidl size and mature. Obviously

this mode of development is m.ore com-

patible with ta,sttelling at the tips than that

of the leaf, since all that is necessary is that

the rest of the formative cell work in the

coils being completed, the terminal cells

split up and finish off with more points than

tile normal one.

AN ATTRACTIVE BOWL OF CROCUSES,
The bulbs grown in fibre.

apically, that is, the cellular growth, is

engendered at the extreme tip.

If we examine the incipient bud of a
tree we shall find it to consist of a compact
bundle of young leaves, which when the
bud bursts

All the however mustsame, nowever we
rank this occurrence with the many other
natural marvels, when Ave consider that
in the more highly-developed crested or
cristate forms in which the smallest sub

emerge and grow, so to speak, divisions are tasselled, as well as the largest

ex:simples of crested forms to the varietal

fern hunter. In many instances the ten-

dency to split up is developed erratically in

the form of irregularly branched and tas-

selled fronds ; while in some cases it so pre-

dominates over the normal tendency to

produce a flat frond, that the whole fern is

a bunch of tassels so closely set as to re-

semble a ball of moss or selaginella.

, is a whole range of frond

forms which have no counterpart at all in

leaf forms.

Here, th

all over, expanding in all directions^ so that
the outline alters but little except as re-

gards expansion. A fern frond at the
same stage is a small, fleshy knot, devoid
of any indication of foliar structure; it is

in fact, only a rudimentary stalk, tippe<i

with a mass of gummy cells. By means of
these cells tho stalk lengthens, and an in-

curve<l top is formed, within which
a process of division and redivis on goes on
to tho extent determined by the form of the
frond, simple or decompound, until, if de-

hundreds

The extra foliose or plumose
type of fern variation, embracing the

fringed and frilled section of the Harts-

tongues cannot be so clearly distinguished

from some of the abnormal leaf types in

flowering plants^ such as we see in some
cyclamen sports, where the fringed or

butterfly type of flower is associated with a

frilled and fringed edge to the very large

leaves. Many of the more beautiful

examples of fern variation, however, belong

to this section, which superficially may be

said to be represented by Todea superba,

though since ferns have been subjected to

cultural selection, even that gem of emerald

vegetation has been excelled by the divisi-

lobe plumosums of Polystichum angulare,

and more recently by those marvels of

dissection, Nephrolepis exaltata Whatmani
and Marshalli compacta. To these ex-

tremely dissected and exuberant types we

have no parallels in true leaves, although,

curiously enough, they have been derived

from merely pinnate or bipinnate specific

forms, which some leaves could easily sur-

pass.

The most extraordinary example of the

twisted type is a form of the Common
Bracken, known as Pteris aquiline glome-

rata^ in which all the leafy subdivisions and

terminals curl up so tightly as to twist the

stalks into knots and form balls, the fronds

presenting thus a most weird and unnatural

appearance. In the revolute forms the

fronds form tubes instead of being flat, and

the side divisions are convex, and, together

with the frond tip, are spirally twisted

owing to the fact that the rolling up of the

frond tends to bring the under surface

upward instead of the upper; and as the

latter is better adapted to receive the light,

a compromise, as it were, resvdts in the

twist in question. It is curious that a

natural sport of this description should

really be in conflict with the law that a leaf

or its equivalent is so arranged as to catch

directly as much light as the environment

permits. In that very peculiar tree, Lirio-

dendron tulipiferum, or the Tulip Tree, the

broad leaves are peculiar in terminating

squarely, the midrib slightly projecting as a

thorn, and it is a very curious fact that

while this, we believe, has no parallel in

flowering plants, at any rate, as being a

constant specific character, several of our

native fern species present precisely the

same feature in wild varietal forms—viz.,

the Hart^tongue, I^dy Fern, Lastrea hli^^"

mae, L. montana—and we have also re-

ceived the same type of variation from tne

United States in Polypodlum hexagono-

pterum truncatum. In all these th^/"?'

rolling frond or fern division suddenly

ceases to develop the leafy portion on eac

side of the midrib, though that continn^

for a short distance as a bristle or thorn-lii^^

thousands, of formative cells, which nor- P*^^^^-
*r ht rr V T S

mally would, as it were, fix the last brirlc ^Jhas. T. Drxtery, V.M.H.,mally would, as it were, fix the last brick
on the pinnacle, unanimously take it into
the'r heads, so to speak, to pile up a few
more on the top as a sort of radiating finial.

This eccentricity is the more remarkable as
no specie shows it as a noinuil character,
thought it must be assumed to occur spora-
dically on most species, seeing that out of
alwut 44 native species of ferns only
about a dozen hare so far failed to vield

Lantanas.
been

These have of late

used for bedding Purposes to a in

greater extent than was formerly tne c

Last year they did remarkably well <in^^?

the almost tropical weather we then
^^j^jy

enced, while this season, with its cio

skies and heavv rainfall, they are

bright and cheerful.—W. T.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC.

AN'GR.ECUM O'SRIENIANUM.
A distinct specie^ that is at once attractive

and interesting. It jg vigorous in growth
and free in flowering, the plant shown bear
mg SIX racemes. These latter are of medium
length, and the flov/ers are pure white the
spurs tinted with reddish-brown. A nktive
of Western Uganda. A.M., E.H.S. August

L.^LIO-CATTLEYA AMABILE BORLl&ES
VARIETY.

A beautiful form of a fine hvbrid obtained
by the inter-cros8ing of Cattleya Luddeman-
niana and Laelio-cattleya Fascinator. The
flowers are of large size and fine form; the
broad sepals and petals are pearl-white, and
the well-expanded lip rich purple. A M
R.H.S., August 27. E. II. Davidson, Esq.

ATTLEY GOLDEN FLEECE.
i distinct and beautiful hybrid derived

OOTONEASTER DIVARICATA.
A handsome evergreen shrub from China,

of dwarf, spreading growth, with rather
small, deep green foliage, and bearing with
great freedom comparatively large, oval,
brilliant crimson fruits. Tliese latter are
erect, and, standing well above the
foliage, are very effective. F.C.C., R.H.S ,

August 27. Hon. Vicary Gibbs, Alden-
ham House, Elstree (gardener, Mr E
Beckett, V.M.H.).

NEW LE DAHLIA MARION
Buff, suffused rose, with deep rose-coloured zone. A.M., R.H.S., F.C.C., N.D.S., August 27. Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley.

^- J. S. Bergheim, Esq., Belsize Court,
^ampstead (gardener Mr. H. A. Page).

ODONTIODA ENTERPE DAVIDSON'S
VARIETY.

A free-flowering and attractive hybrid ob-
tained from a cross effected between Odonto-
glossum Uro-Skinucri and Cochlioda Noez-
nana. TIxq flowers are of average size, the
s<*pals and petals deep lod, and llie lip bright

A^I^V ^ ^'^ apical lobe.
A.M., R.H.S. , August 27. E. H. Davidson,

from L.c, Golden Gem and Cattleya Dowiana.
The flowers are of medium size, and of a
rich yellow hue, with markings of deep red
on the lip. A.M , R.H.S. Lieut-colonel Sir
George Holford (grower, Mr. H. G. Alex-
ander).

ODONTOGLOSSUM HELENE.
A remarkably beautiful form of the O.

Lambeauanum ty]>e. The flowers are of large
size, and the sepals and ]H^taIs iicai'ly covered
with large claret-coloured blotc]u\s oil a wliite
ground, the front lobe of the lip white. A.M.,
R.H.S.^ August 27, E. H. Davidson, Esq.

DAHLIAS.
Marion.—A beautiful single variety^ the

blooms of medium size, fine substance,' and
perfect in form ; the colour pale buff .^uff'u>ed

rose, with deep ro^-c-colourcd znuc. A.M..
R.H.S., F.C.C. X.D.S., AuLHi:.* 27. M.->-rs.
J. Cheal and Sons.

Edith <\irTt*r.—An atliactive cactus dahlia,
wit h el ci^a ii * I v a rra n tr*'d li < > rets w 1 1 ich are
ru li ycl low at t lie I'a.-e, jKis-iug 1 o hrighfe

rosc-rcd on tiie up|K'r half. A.M.. II.TLS..

F.('.(\. N.D.S., Augu^^t 27. Mr. H. Shoe-
smith, Woking.
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Pegariiis.—A distinct -and attractive cactus
variety of high quality, the florets are slen-

der and elegautly curved, and are bright rose

marked with .spots vnd stripes of crim»on.
A.M., R.H.S., F.C.C, National Dahlia So-

ciety, August 27. Me-ssrs. J. Str-cdwick and
Sons, St. lit'oiKird's-oii-Sea.

Antwcrpia.—A distinct and attractive
variety; 1 lie blooms are of fine form and
the coluiir i- bright red crimson, with yellow
collar. A.M., IMT.S. F.C.C., N.D.S., August
27. Mr. J. H. Hiding-, (liingford.

Princctss Lonist'.—A remarkably handsome
collarette variety tlio bl()((m-, large and of

high finish, llio tlureis de^p crimson, and

subsequently introduced to cultivation by
Professor Penzig, of Genoa. A native of

Abysinnia, this aloe is rather bold in habit,

and produces its bright and yellow flowers on

erect spikes, which rise to a height of about

three feet. It is rather shy in flowering, but

worthy of a place in a select collection of

succulents. " Bot. Mag./' t. 8,448.

HYDRAXG KA SAPG EXTIAXA.

A Chinese species discovered by Air. E. H.
son at Hsing-Shan-Hsien, Western

Hupeli. in 1907, when collecting for the Ar-

nold Arhoretuin. It is of strong growth, has

large leaves, and bears dense-flowered

dwarf-growing climber or trailer, and has
small, orbicular leaves, and bears clusters of

greenish-white flowers. It is only suitable

for gardens in the more favoured parts of
England as elsewhere it is liable to injury
from frost. "Bot. Mag.," t. 8,449,

AGxVA^E DISCEPTATA.

An interesting i^pecies, with rather long
lanceolate leaves, and bearing pale greon
flowers, rose-purple at the margin, arranged
in a loose spike, which rises to a height of

between five and six feet. "Bot. Mag.," t.

8,451.

NEW COLLAEETTE
\XTWERPI

A

Red-crimson with yellow collar. A.M.; R.H.S.
;
F.C.C., X.D.S., August 27. Mr. J. B. Riding, Chingford.

the collar light primrose. A.M., R.H.S.,
F.C.C., N.D.S., August 27. Messrs. Bobbie
and Co.

Leopold.—An e{fective le varietv with
blooms of medium size, fine substance, and
colour rich crimson. A.AI., R.H.S. , F.C.C.,
N.D.S. Messrs. J. Clieal and Sons, Crawley.

Irene.—A distinct pompon, with medium-
-v/Ad l)Iooins of exquisite form, the colour
n.se-iniuve. AAI., R.H.S.; F.C.C., N.D.S.

,

Aui^ust 27. Me-.^r>. J. Cheal and Sons.

MA^i: s ri:('r)\i:iM.

A handsoiiic .-p ri '-. w hich was first de-
ribed by Dr. Sch wciiifurth in 1894. aud

corymbs, the fertile flowers pale violet and
the relatively few sterile flowers white
lightly tinted violet. The hardiness of this
species has not, as yet, been satisfactorily
determined at Kew. Several young plants
succumbed there to the winter conditions of
lS()9.1f), and wince then the remaining plants
have received protection in severe weather
"Bot, Mag.," t. 8,447.

muehlenbp:ckta c^omplexa.
An interesting New /ealjnd phmt. which

was niti-iMhiei'd to cultivation l>y Ihc K(»v. W

.

MELOX JOHN MASSEY.
A scarlet-fl\.hed fruit, remarkable iov

its distinctness
1 . ^ 1 1eu 1 1 u J L , A L u I

.
I A * ,

,.-„.....sft, handsome appearance, an

rich flavour. It has been otowu for trial ai

Wisley, and the fruits are of rather lai'g^

size, oval in shap-, and have a fiiicly-nettea'

greyi>:li-green tskin : tlie flesh rich and met-
ing and bright in colour. E.C.C,
Messrs. \\\ Rowlands and ( o., Liverp<H>l.

M'PLE. EADXALL SEEDETNG.

Coh'iLso, vvlu)^ about sevi'iily vrars a^n), sen*
plants io the Royal (Jarden.s; Kew. ^

[[ a ( liaduell lleatlh
"

.1 ruiiuarv varietv <if much nieiit ;

tlie

luts a vigorous ha hit and a licavy croPF '
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THE NIGHT^FLOWERING
CACTUS AT KEW,

For many years past one of the features
of the hirge Succulent House at Kew has
been the fine healthy specimen of Cereus
triangularis trained on wires near the roof,

wliif'h, <luring the summer months, pro-
duces large numbers of its extremely han<l-

some flowers. During bright weather
these open in the evening and close again
as soon as tlie sun rea^'hes thom, usually
between 7 and 8 a.m. Should dull weather
intervene the blooms will remain expanded
up till eleven oV-lock. This has occiu-red
frequently of late, and on several occasions
as many as thirty flowers have been open

green in colour^ are freely armeil with
short spines, and send off at intervals
clusters of aerial roots. Tliis cat-tus is of
very easy cidture, thriving under quite
diverse conditn^iis. 1 a in informed that it
thrives equally a.s well under the moist,
tropical conditions on the coast in the West
Indies as it does under the cooler con<li-
tions of the Succulent House at Kew. This
species has been in cultivation in this coun-
try for w-oW ovoy L>(K) years, havijig Iteen
recor<led as being grown at Hanii)ton Court
in 1690.

There are several otlier ^pe; i<\v ot niuht-
I)loouiing cacti in cultivatitni. all of whl-h
bear white, or creamv-white fl.iwers of
large size, and ar<^ of slender climbing
lialiit. The commonest of these are C
grandiflorus, C. Macdonaldia\ C. nvcti-

HIBISCUS SYRIACUS.
This shrubby memljer of the mallow

family is in many ])Iaees flowering with
great freedom

;
])ei liaj)s tlie ( xcepiionai

heat of la^t yeai- bad soniethuig to lio with
it. Complaints are sometinies ma<le that
in the noitliern j)aris of tlie country this
<*annot b(^ depended n jH)n, but in the
southern j>oition at least it is a valuable
late siininiei- and <'a riy a ill u nin-llowering
shi"ul>. Ii su«-eeiNls b,w! in a dec^p. weil-
<li-aine(l soil, and a ^-uuny spot. TIut,^ is

quite a long list of \arit>ties. but though
tastes difl'er, 1 prefer t host* with single
ratlu'r than <louble flowers. Of the single-
flower<ul vai'ieties a par i i^ ularly good pur<^
white form \\as. uiuler tlie uaiiie of Snow-
flake, giveji an awaid of merit lasi vear

....

THE NIGHT-FLOWERING CACTUS (CEREUS TRIANGULARIS) AT KEW.'
^"

^' i;:tmii.

The Kew specimen has produced
flowers this season up to the pre-

together.
over 200
sent.

The flowers are about ten inches in dia-
meter when fully expandcxl, and are rather
sweetly scentetl. Tlie tube is some six
niches long, and an inch to an inch and
adialf m diametei-. The iniuM- ])etals are
pure white, and an ineli in diameter, the
outer ones, gradually changing to yellow-
]^h-])rown sepals, and* becoming shorter and
narrower, until those at the bas<^ of
the tube are paje green and only an inch
or so long. The stamens which fill the
\vhole of the centre of the flower are sup-
ported on long slender, creamy-white fila-
ments. The wholo tlower is chaste and
beautiful, but unfortunatelv

calusj and C. rostratus. They <lo m)t thrive
or flower so fieeh' as the speci<\s herewith
illustrated. C. P. nAiiii,L.

<^nce ami then < loses and fades.

only opens

The whole plant covers an area of siv
eight yards, and is planted out in a

narrow strip of open soil placed on the
stage. The stems are triangular rich <lark

Passiflcra cserulea-—Despite fho

fact that this passion flower is a native of

Brazil, it is much hardier than many con-

sider it to be, and in different parts of t\w
country it is justly valued as an outdoor
climber. Not the least desirable feature
possessed by it is the length of time over

which the season of blooming extends^ whilo

the blossoms are totally distinct from'^any-

else in our gardens. The white-

flowered variety, Constance Elliot, is also

equally hardy with the type. In the more
favoured parts the egg-shaped fruits, which
are suspended on long stalks, and become
yellow when ripe, form another attractive

feature. From these fruits seedling plants

mav be raised, while it can also be verv
readily raised from cuttings.—W. T.

by the Koyal Hnrtieidtural So< iety. The
rich violet-bhu^ variety Co^h'st,^ is another
beautiful singh^ tlower : whih^ l*ainted
Lady, whose petals are white, or nearlv so,
with a crimson hloteh at the base of each, is

also very elie[ti\e. In the double kinds
tiuae is a wiile lange oi eolour. and these
are admired by many. These varii^ticvS are
grown in a wlH)lesaie manner in some of
the Continental nnisei ies. I)eing grafted or
bn<lded on to seedling stocks ot the typical
kind. They are in tliis way disposed* of at
a very cheap rat(^ S. W.

thing Cyrtostachys renda.—This is an
uncommon palm, and one more iiarticiilar in
its cultural requirements than many ol tlie

others. It is a native of the MalaV Archi-
pelago, and needs a moist stove for' its suc-
cessful culture. The foliatrc is hanH.s(>ni€,

but the most prominent feattuv^ i.-^ tlie bright
red leaf stalks, from which eireunistanc4> it

has been referred to at> the rhubarb i>a]m
K.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK. highTy'injur.^

both

We have

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-
HOUSE.

WlN'l i:iM I.O\VJJilN(i CARNATIONS.
—'\'\w time hiir, now arrived whea the plants

<^'r..\Mntr ill. frames .-.liuuld be removed to the

lii.u^r^.^ 'V\n'y will not need any heat at pre-

.-vut, uiul !nu.-.t liiive abuadan<*e of air. I'-ftpc-

tuillv sliould tliose growiug in pots have at-

tention. I'he (growths .should not be ^stopped

after thi^ (lit.', l.ut looped up with ratfia

to 'the iviitro .•>take. Give the houneb a

thorough riiWI)Ui^' and eleaning throughout,

and the walls should receive a good coating

i.f lime-wash. 'I'he pot-, in wliich the plants

are growing ought i»lso to ht- washed, rlantt*

that have grown well, and h.ivt* their pot^

lull of roots will henelitod i>y a little help

fr.'in .-,t iniiilaiits. 'Hit ir are numy good l"*'r-

tih-i i,-. oil thf iiiarkri. and the one that

has provt'd the nmst hcnetieial f^hould he

used. Sheepfi' droppill»^^'^ al vo inakf an v\eel-

U'ut liquid rniirnirf* fnr l a mat ions. 'I'lu^y

lihnuld 'i'^ roHrrfrd and put HI a .^iu^k, and
tin- l.it fi-r |>! t« rd in a t nl> ol water and
all"vvt d ^<Mk t.^r .1 fortnight. riu* liquid

<-ari I luMi Itr u.->r(l 'luee a week t". ) uui uu'ucc

with. S<M>t water in also a i^o(i<l ft-rt il]-< r. and
!( tlit'KOot in placed in a .ark in t!ir^>arur way
.IS tile nhtx^ps* droppings, and the liijuid usixl

alternately one*' a w*vk, it greatly improves
the colour of the loliage. Those growers who
prefer the IwMU'h or planting-out ^y-tnn iniK-t

now elear out the old plants that luivr (iouf

r^to vK'f tor the past year. Aft^T a I [i*H(iu<^h

rleaniULf HI. ike u|) new hed.s with fre.^li coni-

p«)-.t, and .^et ti:e plants nuT a foot apart, and
preens the soil tirni abnut th^^Tu.

iMIlMri.AS AM) ( IM.I: MHA^^.—ITiCBe
will now ho gr'iwnis^' t!'--'iv, .unl should be
shaded tiunng hriiiflit .-.uii-tini '. If the lights

aro pulled o£f in the evming and replaced m
t ho mornitig t Ih» phint.s will be greatly as-

.-[.ti-d hy tlvo heavy (h's\> uc shall now ex-
jwriencf. The lights rntist he krpt on, how-
ever, if heavy rains -cr ni. or the t^oil will

sioon become «our and w;itcr-logir,Ml.

HOUVAHDIAS AND SOLAXTMS that are
growing iti the open -liouhi now he lifted,

pt>tte<l. and phuid in a franu\ where they
ran be kept close for a time.

(iENERAL REMARKS.—Should the .Min-

lesti day8 and cold, wet nights continue, lires

will have to be started, or many of the
flowers in the conservatory and greenhouse
will quickly damp. Very little artificial heat
by day will be required for some time^ but
a little warmth in the pipes in the evenings
,ind euntinued durint^ tlie night*^ will l>e most
l>enoficiaI to the plants in bloom.

—

Lewis
Smith, Norwich.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
ti;m rKKwrr KM :s.

rnents it will.

Ill the warm depart-
owiuLi^ to file <lull, sunless

weather, Ir' advisaI>lo to ntaintain the sum-
mer temperatures during this month, as an
inducement to the plants to complete their
growths as quickly as possible. With the
additional amount of fire-heat nece.^.sary to

maintain the temperatures, it will be pos-
sible to admit more air. Light and air are
the essential elements in the ripening or
maturing of all plants and orchids. The
cool house must, during the present month,
be kept as cool as possible, both night and
day. The moist night air will, if admitted
to the structure, do an enormous amount of
good.

SHADING must only be used during the
hottest part of the day, and then no longer
than 16 absolutely necessary to prevent burn-
ing or scalding of the foliage. The e>ame re-
marks apply also to the cool house.

ATMOSPHERIC MOISTURE may be
maintained at about the same level pre-
viously recommended, as, with the additional
ventilation, evaporation will be more rapid,
and the houses will, therefore, dry more
quickly. ITie two things to avoid are a hot

PREPARING FOR WINTER,
now parsed through the greater part ot the

growing season of this year, and we must

begin to make preparations for placing

the different kinds in their winter quarters.

ITie plants, houses, and, indeed, everything

appertaining to them should be made

scrupulously clean, and tho6:e fastidious kinds

which succeed only in particular positions be

placed where, by experience, they have been

found to grow most satisfactorily. A careful

e>xamination of the heating apparatus should

be made, and any defects made good. It is

also advi^^able to examine the roofs of the

houses for damaged squares of glass, which,

although not a source of trouble at the pre-

sent time, may become so later on, by caus-

ing drip/ which may occasion the loss of a

valuable plant.

WATERING will from now onwards re-

([uire more judgment than when growth is

vigorous. ITie watering of orchids cannot

Ih? treated collectively, or by any rule of

thumb methods. Each plant should have its

r^Miuirements satisfied, and no more. The
wants of the different species, and the condi-

tion of their growth, have to be considered

individually, and the treatment varied ac-

cordingly. The pseudo-bulbs of many will

have tiuished their growth; others will be

fast completing their bulbous stems. To these

sufficient water should be given to avoid
weakening the older bulbs, even when the
new ones have completed their growths. All

terrestrial kinds, with strong, persistent roots

that are growing freely, will require ample
supplies of water.—J. T. Barker, The West
Hill Gardens,

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
CARBAGE.—nie plants intended for late

spring and early summer uee should be put
out without delay, or should the onion crop
not be quite cleared off, defer the operation
fi>r a few days. Here we find the onion bed
an ideal site for the maincrop cabbages. It
is just forked over to a moderate depth, and
a dressing of burnt garden refuse, strewn
over its surface. The plants are given vari-
ous distances, and the strong growers, as
Sutton's Flower of Spring, are allowed a
space of two feet between the rows, and
twenty inches from plant to plant.

' The
^smaller kinds, as Harbinger, Ellam's Early,
and Sutton's April, are given eighteen inches
each way.^ Should slugs be troublesome,
place a ring of cinder ashes around each
plant to save needless worry and extra time
in filling up gaps at a later date.

MUSHROOMS.—Beds should be made up
as early as possible, as I fear very little de-
pendence must be placed on the September
meadow crop. The ground will not contain
the warmth necessary for outdoor mush-
rooms. Place the required amount of horse
droppings with the small particles of straw,
into a heap in a covered shed. Turn the
heap over every other day so as to prevent it
drying. When the heat has receded to 80 deg ,

lorm the beds, making them fifteen inches
in depth, and fill in evenly and firmly. When
it IS found that the temperature ie still fall-
ing, insert pieces of spawn two inches deep,
and ten inches apart, and finally cover the
bed with fine soil and make it firm.

CAULIFLOWERS. _ The preparation of
the crop for a spring supply must now be
taken in hand. Make a sowing at once, and
a second one about the 20th of the present
month. The first sowing can be made on
an outside border that has been well worked
for a previous crop. Give a dressing of
wood a.shes, and sow the seeds thinly and
evenly, rake over and net at once to keep the
seeds safe from birds. The later sowings
should^ be made in an unheated frame, the
soil being about three inches deep, and rest-
ing on a hard ash bottom. It will be found
that when raised on a bed thus prepared the
plants will be hard and dwarf. The lights
should be only placed over the seeds durinp-

very wet weather, or till frosts appear. The
seedlings from the outside sowings, when
large enough will need pricking oft' into

frames, and treated exactly as advised for

the sellings from the second sowing. With
an occasional dusting of soot, and the pick-

ing off of decayed leaves, very little attention

will be needed for some time to come. The
following varieties are excellent for these sow-

ings: Early London, Magnum Bonum, W^hite

Queen, and AValcheren.

POTATOES.—The lifting of the main crop

should be proceeded with during favourable

weather. Disease will be rife amongst them,
particularly on heavy soils, therefore care

should be taken of the tubers. Scatter a

good dressing of lime over them at storing

time, as this will help to preserve them, be-

sides improving their flavour. — George
Elwood. Swanmore Park Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.

PLANTING BUSH EEUITS.—Where new
plots ^re to be formed the ground should be

prepared as soon as possible. It will need

to be deeply stirred and liberally manured,
particularly where the soil is of a poor cha-

racter. Gooseberries^ currants, and rasp-

'berries require conditions different to those

under which apples and pears thrive, these

being much better without manure in close

contact with the roots. TTie site should

be dug two spits deep, adding plenty

of well-rotted manure with each layer of soil.

Dig a trench one yard wide and one spit

deep at one end of the plot, and wheel the

soil to the other end for filling in when the

trenching is completed. In the bottom of

the trench spread a good layer of manure,

and proceed to dig this in, well mixing the

manure with the soil. Then mark off another

strip of ground one yard wide, and, after

manuring the surface, turn the top spit with

the manure on the freshly dug soil in trench

No. 1, and so on throughout the plot. If the

second spit of soil is deemed good enough
to bring to the surface, the first trench

should be taken out two spits deep at the

outset ; in this case it is >a good plan to break

up the bottom spit, using a digging fork for

the purpose. This amounts to trenching

three spits deep. It is not desirable to make
the third spit too rich with manure, but the

addition of a good layer of old rubbish heap

material that has been laid by for a couple of

years, will improve the soil, and with reten-

tive soils assist free passage of water and air.

PEACH AND NECTARINE TREES that

are now cleared of their crops should, if in-

fested with red spider or other insect pests^

be thoroughly cleansed by means of a suit-

able insecticide ; every effort should ;be rnade

to keep the foliage clean and healthy right

up to the tim6 of ripening. Old fruiting

wood which can be spared should be removed
to allow a better opportunity for the ripen-

ing up of the young shoots. Continue to

give attention to the training of young trees,

and see that the fast-swelling growths are

not suffering from too tight ligatures.

Fruits approaching the ripening period

should be daily examined, and carefully

gathered when ready. If intended for pack-

ing the fruits must be firm and not over-

ripe; for home use two or three days in

the fruit-room will improve the flavour ol

the fruits.

GATHERING mUIT.-^Figs ripening on

open walls should be looked over daily,

gathering those that are ripe and storing

them in a cool fiuit-room until required.

Birds and wasps are particularly fond of fig^'

and it may be necessary to net the trees to

keep off the birds. The ripening fruits ot

apples and pears should be gathered as they

become fit. Careful handling is especially re-

quired in dealine- with these, as the flesh is,

m most cases, softer than the later varieties.

Most early varieties are soon past their best,

and great care is necessary in selecting iruit-^

for the table that they are in just the rigli^

condition, neither under nor over-npe.—
W. Messenger, Woolverstone Park Gardenfi,

Ipswich.
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A T I O X A L CHEYSANTHEMUM

SOCIETY.

to

THE EXHIBITION OF
JIAELY £1HRYSANTHEMUMS

will bo liekl at the CHYSTAL PALVCE on
OCTOBEU 2ml and 3rd 1912.

Write for Schedule &nd piirticulars, post fr<^?
the Sec^retary, RICHARD A. WITTY.

72, Savernake Road, Go&pel Oak. London, X.W.

HORTICULTURAL SHOw" ADVERTISE-
MEiNTS are ineerted in this t>olumn at Six-

pence per line the minimum chiarge being Two Shil-
ling's and Sixpence. Offlc-es, 14S and 149, Akkr&gate
^tr^'et, London, E.C.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE, AUGUST 27.

Present: A. E. Bowks, Esq., M.A., F.L.S.
(in the chair).

SWEET PEAS FROM MR. DIPNALL.—
The specimens submitted to the committeo
were damaged by the "Streak" disease
Thielavia ba^icola. Many of the leaves and
parts of the etem had also patches of Botry-
tus cinerea growing on them. Tlie root^^
were poorly developed, and showed signs of
6ome check earlier in the season, probablv
overwatering in the early summer. It ils

suggested as a. method of preventing the
attack, deep and early-autumn cultivation of
the ground intended for next season's crop of
sweet peas, a very moderate use of organic
manure, thin seeding, and frequent use of
the Dutch hoe in place of watering during
early droughts,
EPIDENDRUM LATERALE. — Mr.

O'Brien showed for Mr. Keal, Penarth, a
plant of Epidendrum laterale (Central
America), and remarked that the infloresence
1.S produced on a rudimentary pseudo-bulb,
as in E. Stamfordianum (probably the only

similar ca^c), a peculiarity that seems to
show that the normal mode of flowering- is
from the base of the mature pseudo-bulb.A Botanical Certificate was awarded to this
plant on the proposition of Mr O'Brien
MUMMY PEA.-Mr. A. Sutton showed a

series of photographs illustrating several
crosses with the so-called Mummy pea Pisum
umbeliatum.

'

LILY FASCIATED. _ Mr. Bowles showed
a remarkable photograph of Lilium candi-
dum showing a fasciated double form, a
condition figured in Dr. Masters* "Terato-
logy."

ARAIEXA ABNORMAL.—Mr. Van der
Wyre sent specimens of thrift with abnormal
pollen and petals. Referred to Mr. Hill for
report.

VARIATION.—Rev. Geo. Henslow wrote
with reference to non-scented musk, a con-
dition due to the cold and wet weather. Mi'
Henslow also drew attention to the tendency
to variegation in aspidistra when removed
from a partly-shaded position to the full li^ht
of a conservatorv.
PEAR WITH\4XIAL GROWTH. _ Mr.

Ockenden sent a pear with elongated axis,
sliowing the formation of three fruits, as a
result of the elongation. Messrs. Bu'nyaixl
sent a drawing of a pear fruit showing a
-similar elongation, resulting, however, in a
tuft of leaves beyond the fruit.

Messrs. Robinson Bros.' Horti-
cultural Show at Edgbaston.
Considerable interest, not unmixed with

curiosity, has for some time past been evinced
in the prospect of a horticultural show on a
large scak being held for commercial rea-
sons by a firm of horticultural sundriesmen.
The enterprising firm who undertook by
]ueans of an exhibition to show the public
the excellence of the produce that can be
grown by the aid of their various specialities
are Messrs. Robinson Bros., Lim., Ryders
Green, West Bromwich, who engaged the

society

Botanic Gardens, Edgbaston, Birmingham,
and held the show on August 28 and 29.''

From all points ot view the show was a
brilliant success. A\ itli a schedule of con-
siderable extent, and cash i)rize« of unusual
value, exhibitors were drawn from all parts
ot the country, and quite a number of the
giants among exhibitors came down in force
and competed in the big classes for flowers,
Iruits, and vegetables, the result lieine a dis-
play of which any hort ic itlt ural
might well be proud.
The vegetables formed, undoubtediv, as

fine a display as could l>e ])roduced at any
August show, aiHl in Ww flower section the
border exhibits ot haiily How. i's wvrv a ])at-
t( rn to tlios{' wiio Irlune s<'lHMlule-, and
jioiuti'd till' way to ihv ijio>t t-Hcct i vi- a jran^e-
ii:ci)t |)o.-^->ii»I<' ot tlic I()v<'ly liowcrs tlial adorn
li.'t i-;iC(MMis iionh'rs. Tlie^tai)!es of fruit, the
rotv-^. aixl tlie Ia!g<' tentful of decorated'din-
i'<' ' tallies were all of a very high order of
UH'rit. and even in the cottagers' chisses there
v.ere \ i-^h^I al»los of n-allv gcuxl (lualilv. Every-
body was in grt'at gixnl iiuuiour. and at the
excclleni luncheon provided for judgt's and
exliiUitors many compliments were paid to
ill- Jiini of Messrs. Robinson Bros., to their
manager (Mr. A. W. Evanr.). and hi., aoie
holjxrs (Messrs. Fleming and ILuhb u '.

OPEN SECTION CUT FLOWERS.
Tlie leading class in this s?ction was for a

collection of border flowiM.. arranged on a
^;pace of 20ft. by 8ft., to represent as nearly
as possible, a growing border. It wats cer-
tainly a line class, and the general comment
was that thi^ style of exhibiting was a great
improvement on the orthodox arrangement
on tables. The w^inning exhi))it contributed
by Mr. Frank Bouskeil, :\larkvt Hosworth,
was a delightful arrangement of choice, well-
grown flowers. Among many go<xl things in
the foreground were Potentilla Gibson's Scar-
let, varieties of Veronica elegans. Achillea
alpina, and several other dwarf plants of
merit, whilst the central portion was taste-
fully filled with phloxes, heiianthuses, double

FIEST PEIZE COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES SHOWX BY MR. J. GIBSON AT MESSES. EOBINSON BROTHERS'
EXHIBITION.
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gypsophila, «oino ^(mkI tspike^i of Astill>e

Davidi, and Mont hrvtia rosea. A hybrid

echinops and c-^-vi ral chuic^* wrliasciuii^ also

played thtMr part in a t-apital i xhiWit.

McsKfri. (j. (iihrton and Co., Ik'dulv, who
were second, had a numt>er of choice phh>x<*s

and gladioli, and there were also a t-ew un-

connnon plants, nueh an Kchinops Tonrnet'or-

tiana, l.oht^lia MilU^ri, new hybrid verbas-

< 11 !j; - , . t . Tli i I'd \si'u\ 1o Mr. J. II.

M il -.i ll , Mai vt-ni lank, who lost points

thi't)ti^li t uttini; lloutr-^ with.short fst^'UiN.

v-'hich t^ii vf a ilwai i , tiat app 'urance.

'I'hr \MiunM'>ol" the tirst pnze i'or forty-^'i^ht

n*^.^, •li-tiiic^, vwre McKsrs. IVrkins and
Suns, Coventry, >v horw.* best H4>wers wi-re Mil-

dred (irant. Madame Kugen<^ Viirdier, Karl of

Warwick, Fran Karl Drrischki,and Th<^ Lyon.

Mr Jolui Muttm-k. New Heartington. Oxiord,
was a i»ood s**cond, showing nie-e irivih Howern.

Mr. \\ . li. 1 tvttinsfhani, lk<*rtton. Notts, was
t' ird. \!r. .\Iatt(H*k K»d lor six bunches <rf

roh^^s. showing, anu>n^ othern. f^ady Hillin<jf-

don. Mdme. A. Chatenay. and lini^ii Dickson.

M^vtnrH. Porkins ami Sons loUowa-d. Mr. Frel-

tinghum again eoniing third. For a Ih>vv1 of

ro»es McHsr^ IN rkins and Sdhh H<'ored with a
Very tast- •m -nt MI ^h i li-^ of yellow

and huff. .1 iilfii k j < 'n-^r s.won<l

n : t li L;n i V I ' - 1 i . > .t lit 1 I ( i >ii Mlt'i'.a iirv. Mr.
\\

, r. \1 'It.M k. IS.irt.ai Knil. Ovioid, lliinl.

I'vrn .it v;irl i r .->1imv\ . . l.ut htr the neason
rn\i.-^t U' e;rlle4l guiKi. 'I'he winnitig oxliif>it

in t hr class for tw^flve vas<»s was staged hy
Mr. (J. Mow news. Riverside Nnrs<»ries, Busby,
ni ar * i I i.^i:'>u . ;! nd t hey ere excellent
fh-v\4-f^ of ui)-t(»- vari tic^uji loUg, strong
-^ti ni--. uril .-rt np. a^id a credit to the grower.
Mr .1 Dorcil. I phill, Warwick Road, Acocks
(irxH'U, waw tmt^cond ; Mr. W. J. (Jodwin, Hill
Nurst>ry, Four Oaks, Sutton Coldfield, third.

Mr. J. Matt(H'k was awarded first for fw dye
gladioli, and Messrs. Keynes, Willi;in;>. ;iitd

Co., Salinbury, Uxl for eight varieties ui rac-
tiH *l.ll!li;l-^. f'ollowcil l»v Mr. 11. Wuuhiian.
Sl'irli V, iuid Mr (i. I»o\viivn>. I'lii^liy, in the-

order ^
f

I rly-Howerintr clu vs;iut he-
ninrt -lovvn hv soni ^ liaIf-do/<'n

e.xiin i ' Mtrcd twelve Ininches. <Ii.>-

tinet viritli.^. Tlir highest honours u-im-c

tnken ^y M(. II. W'rol ma n ,
Sliirley. liinnin*!"-

Ii.uii. v\li.w4- flnwer-' • rc.iliv r\(M'lIrnt
: Mr.

. A . liaU.irii, V W*.*'y I.mv. I .ciiv.ster.

;nir| Mr. Howiic--. lla-Ky. wvrc second and
t hird resjHHM ivc! v.

Fiirrr.
Th:^ tables of fruit decorated with flowers

and ioliage occupied one ond of tlie large
hall, and were a (vntrc ol attraction. Mr.
J. (Jibson. gardener to the Duke of Portland,
Wv! U-rk A Mh-v. i> to Im* congratulated on
wii iiini,'- hist j)n/' 'ii a clasely-eontested
claf^s. Hib dishc> v. '

it Alex:nidria
and Prince of W,i ^. Trioiiiphe dv
Vienne ])ca]-s. \\ a-Miiii^iou ;iMpic>. IJino-.

leader rnt^!on. Drown I'lirkcy lio-.. <'iiiTi^<,n

Oalaude peaches, and IMnca]iph' ncct arincis.

The decorations ucri* carrii'd out with
liiiunis. cai Ti lt ion<. ami t l anciKi. ^]r. .\.

S'.';? rie. im r WiM^ ' to the Mar(|ni>. iif

Northauiptoji. i .i^Ti s A>hliy. Xorlhninp-
ton, was a cl(!>^' second , li i> Ljr.i pc-^ hci

n

simply sui>erh. anti his otlu'r ii nit a!i ot iuunl
quality, hut the tloral decorations lacked the
fii'i.sh of thof^e or th^- wiunini^ t il>!e. Mr.
Hilliar, Mount [Mc;i>ant, Dariiu^it !>u . was
third.
Mr. Gibson was alst) first for ei""lit hunches

r f

of i^r.ipes, nhowung good Miuli-e-ti.^ld Cou!t,
Mrs. Prince, and Bnckiand Sweet wat<M' in

excellent form. Again for two i)nnc}ies of
black, Mr. Gibson was the leader witli a ])nir

of bunches of Mad^c^field Cotirt. Mr. A.
Jenkins, gardener; to J. Ilorton, Ks(|.. Fcni
Hill, Moseley, was a good second with Jilack
Alicante, Mr. Hilliar coming third. For
apples and pears th? chief awards were
secured by Mr. J. Gihson, Messrs. Plowman
and Son, Market Harbor(»', corn ni g second
.in each class. Messrs. Whateley and Son,
Kenilworth, beino tliird for ap])les, and Mr.
W. A. Sarsons, 92, Trafalgar Road, Moseley,
for i>ears.

VF/IKTAHLFS.
The outstanding featui:' in the schedtile

was the class for a collection of twelve dishes

of vegetables, in which the first prize w^as

M2^). Mr. J. Gibson, Welbeck, was the for-

timate winner, and it may be said that

his V3getables were models of perfection.

The cauliflowers, leeks, and celery made a

grand background to beet, onions^ carrots,

cucuml>erri. parsnips, peas, potatoes, runner
beans, and tomatoes of the highest excellence.

Mr. J. Hudson, Mostyn Street, Leicester, fol-

lowed closely for second place with a collec-

tion that was only about two points behind

that staged by Mr. Gibson. The other prizes

i 1 the class were awarded to Mr. D. Gibson,

riie Gardens, Ford Manor, Linglield, and Mr.
A i;. Searle, Castle Ashby, Northampton.
A strong class was that for twelve onions,

Mr. H. Wheeler, The Gardens, W^envoe
Cas-tle, near Cardiff, scoring with beautiful

specinu'Hs of g(K>d weight, even size, and
clear, nicely finished skin. Mr. D. Gibson,
LingdeUl, was second, and Mr. J. Hudson,
L:»icester, third. The competitors whose
names have already Ix^en mentioned w^ere

highly successful in the classes for potatoes,

touuitces, leeks, celery, and cucum-
b.M's, other succestiful exhibitors in various

( lass<^s Indng Mr. T. Avery, Loudwater, Rick-
mansvvoit h :

Mr. Miirinister, Marston Green;
a nd M r. .1 . 1 1 11 1 i;i r , Mount Pleasant, Dar-
1 i li <»t on .

in a >p<'cial s-eetion set apart for market
"rowers Mes.sr-:. A. and G. North, Meadow
Nursery, Northtield, won first prize for a

basket of tomato?s, the fruits being even,
smooth, and of fine condition. He was fol-

lowed by Messrs. H. J. and A. Hughes,
Grange Xiir-ery. Water Orton, Mr. Hudson,
Leicester, U^ing third. Messrs. Plowman
and Son, Market Harboro', had the best
braoe of cucumbers, Mr. Hudson coming
svond. and Mr. J, Carlsson, North Lanes
\'irc]ies. Poulton-le-Fylde, third. Both
black and white grapes in this section were
V on by Mr. Hilliar.

TABLE DECORATIONS.
Tln^ table decorations were not only numer-

hnt were of more than ordinary merit,

y table l:>eing treated in a truly artistic
i. ;i liner. The premier award was taken by
Mr. W . Hnrper, 104, W^arwick Street, Leam-
ii. eion. liie dominant feature being oncidiura
Ih.wers lii^-iitly disposed in rustic receptacles.
(Tl(«ri«)sa c^ullerba was skilfully intermixed,
with ju,->t sufficient asparagus and selaginella
to provi(^ a setting without heaviness. Mrs.
(ii-t-ivcs. The Cottage, W^armington, near
Diii idway. Worcestershire, w^as second,

AMATEFRS' SECTION.
In the aniatetir.",' class for twelve bunches

of herbaceous flowers there were six entries,
Mr. F. Bouskell being the leading exhibitor.
His stand contained a fine bunch of Mont-
hii'tia ros.ni, and also good bunches of San-
gursorhia canadensis, Lilium tigrinum splen-
deus, Lupinus polyphyllus roseus, and the
true type of Veronica spicata. Mr. A. J.
P-astnek was second, the strongest bunches in
lu^ ^tan 1 i.eing Liatris spicata, Chelone bar-
I'.ita and Phlox Sheriff Ivorv

: the third-prize
exhihit. from Mr. John ^P>l^nd, WWland
P Mik, Market Harboro', was also remarkably
v-^xul. Ml. F. Dennison, Cranford, Leaming-
ton, led for eighteen roses, being very closefy
1ol](.wed by Mr. Gulliver Speight, Market
IDirhoro".

o n s

'ver

six dishes of
with seven

The amateur's cla^s for
veo;t'tal)le-s w a.-^ a >trono-
entries. The winner wa^Mr. T.' Jones, Peny-
liin, Ruabon, who is as strong a competitor
with liis vegetables as with his sweet peas.
He had Sutton's Queen cauliflower. Pink Per-
tt ction celery. Sensation potato, Webb's Ailsa
Craig onion. Perfection carrots, and Quite
( ontent peas. Mr. E. Deakin, Hay Hall, Bir-
mingham, was an excellent second, and Mr.
D. W. Bedford, The Braes. Berkhamsted,
third.

Non-competitive exhibits included a re-
markably fine collection of perpetual carna-
tions from Messrs. Young and Co., Hather-
ley. Cheltenha-n. The collection was taste-
fully arranged, and included the finest of
both old and new varieties in a high state of
development.
A very elaborate and attractive stand was

occupied by Messrs. Robinson Bro^., Lim.,

West Bromwdcli, for the purpose of display,
ing their *' Guaranteed Gardenalities."
ThiS&e, as most of our readers will have
learned from the advertisement pages, con-
sist of Carmona fertilisers. Cliffs manurial
iiiseeticides, Velvas lawn sand, and other
chemical preparations, as well as the well-

known Alpha spraying machines and Pine
Spray syringes which have often been men-
tioned in our show reports.

Chester Flower Show.
AUGUST 28.

This flower show^ held in conjunction with
the Cheshire Agricultural Society's exhibition
on the Roodee, was fully equal to the aver-

age, excepting the cut flowers which showed
evident signs of the heavy and continuous
rainfall during August.

PLANTS.
In the class for the group of miscellaneous

plants, twelve feet by nine feet, and arranged
for effect, Mr. C. H. Creasey, Oxton^ Birken-
head, led with a very pleasing arrangement
of well-grown plants. Mr. T. Gilbert, gar-

dener to T. G. Frost, Esq.^ Mollington Hall,

was a close second, followed by Mr. B. Crom-
well, Hunts Cross, Liverpool, and Mr. J.

Breen, Tattenhall, for third and fourtli

places. The premier award in the class for

six stove or greenhouse plants was made in

favour of Mr. B. CromAvell, who had fresh,

medium-sized specimens ; Mr. A. Ellams, gar-

dener to A. Tyrer, Esq., Chester, and Mr.

C. H. Creasey shared the remaining awardiS.

Four ferns: Mr. H. Randies, gardener to A.

E. Hall, Esq., Abbotsfield, Chester, won with

good examples^ followed by Mr. E. Paliii,

gardener to Mrs, Butt, Chester. Mr. A.

Ellams' four pelargoniums won with large

specimens, well flowered. In competition for

the prizes for a single specimen, Mr. A.

Ellams won. with a good G oniophlebium

subauriculatum, Mr. Cromwell followed

closely for second place, and Mr. M. Brennan,

gardener to Sir Foster Cunliffe, Bart., AVrtx-

ham, wa« tbird.

CUT FLOWERS.
In competition for the prizes for twelve

cactus dahlias. Mr. P. Miller, Hartford, was

the winner with good blooms, and for six Mr.

S. Salisbury, Wallasey, obtained premier

honours. Mr. A. D. Pitcairn Camp'bell, Ban.

gor-on-Dee, had the best tw^elve asters, and

for tw'elve roses Mr. Bernard J. Sanby, Sandi-

way, led in a strong competition. Annuals

were w^ell shown by Mr. L. N. Brooke, Hes-

wall, and Mr, J. L. Maddock gardener to

G. W. Gossage, Esq.. Great Saughall, had

the best bouquet of wild flowers.

In the class for twelve bunches of hardy

herbaceous cut flowers, Mr. John Dean, gar-

dener to G. E, Darsee, Esq., Newton Ho^,
occupied the first place and Mr. A. B. Fit-

cairn Campbell had the best six bunches.

Sweet peas were poorly represented,
.

John Wynne Rowton, who had the leading

twelve vasesj and Miss Roberts, Wrexford.

who staged the best six, had flowers of gooa

quality. Mr Thomas Saunders, gardener to

Captain Townsend Currie, Christleton.

Messrs. Webb and Sons' special prize tO"

six vases, and Mr. J. Bapscott, Heswau-

Messrs. McHattie's special for six vases.

FRUIT.
.

This section wag well filled with ipi^J
good quality. For two bunches oi

grapes Mr. W. Pilgrim, gardener to

Merrick, Bart., Angleeev, won witn

coloured Madreisfield Court; and Mr.
"

Faulkner, Caldy, second. In the

ing classes for white grapes, Mr. n. J

gardener to J. Amphlett, Esq., Colwyn^JJ..^

was euccesstul m obtaining Lut: t. ,
j.

award with fine bunches of Muscat ot

andria; Mr. Joseph Stoney, g'"dener
^

Lieut. -Colonel Jas. Gaskell, Wooltoii, wa^^^^

excellent second in this class The
g

of the first prize for six peaches was

Young, gardener to P. H. Ashworth.

Oresford, with Exquisite, lii?lily-<'*^""' .^-t

for six nectarines, Mr. W. Piigr""

Humboldt.
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Glasg^ow Centenary Flower
Show.

The Centenary Flower Show of the Glas-
gow and West of Scotland Horticultural So-
ciety was held in the West End Roller Skat-
ing" Hink at Bunhouse, on September 4, 5,

and 6. Tliough under the entries at the
t>how held in the Scottish National Exhibi-
tion Grounds at Kelvingrove last year, they
were in excess of the recorded for the St.

Andrew's Hall shows by about 2t)0, Notwith-
vstanding the very dismal, sunless weather
which has prevailed during the season, the
quality of the exhibits was excellent, and,
although &ome of the grapes showed a lack of
finish, and some of the other fruits showed
some signs of the want of sun, theese were
exceptions. Both cut flowers and vegetables
made a fine display, and the traders' exhibits
generally were very fine, and most of the
leading firms throughout the kingdom were
represented. A deputation of five members
of the Boyal Horticultural Society were pre-
sent, and awarded a number of cups and
medals to the exhibits.

POT PLANTS.
For the group of miscellaneous plants, ar-

ranged on the ground, in a space 15ft. by
10ft., variety, quality, and effective arrange^
ment to be considered (gardeners and ama-
teurs), there were five entrants, and the first

prize of £7, and a special prize of £o and
memorial medal, presented by the trustees of
the "Veitch" Memorial Fund, was awarded
to Mr. Adam Knight, gardener to Sir Wil-
frid Lawson, Bart., Brayton Hall, Carlisle.
Crotons were the main foliage plants in the
group, and orchidia and Lilium lancifolium
the principal flowering subjects. The foliage
plants were splendidly-grown specimens, and
the arrangement of the group, tied down as
it was to a hard and fast oblong, was excel-
lent. The second prize of =£5 fell to Mr.
John E. Davis, gardener to Colonel Stewart
Richardson, of Ballathie, Perth, whose ar-

rangement was almost as good as Mr.
Knight's, but the quality of the plants was
not quite so high. Crotons and elegant
bamboos w^ere the chief foliage subjects, and
there was a considerable variety of flowering
plants in the group. Mr. John Hood, gar-
dener to T. G. Bishop, Esq., Dalmore,
Helensburgh, was placed third, and Mr.
Andrew Kelly, gardener to W. Beattie, Esq.,
Dineiddwg^ Milngavie, was placed fourth.

For the group of stove or greenhouse
plants, arranged on the ground in a circle,
8ft. in diameter, variety, quality, and effec-
tive arrangement to be considered (gardeners
and amateurs), there were three entrants,
and Mr. Knight was again placed first, gain-
ing the prize of ^5. Mr. Davis, to whom the
second prize of ^3 was awarded, was again a
close runner-up. Mr. Wm. Ferguson, gar-
dener to Colonel Gray Buchanan, Eastfield
House, Cambuftlang. w-as placed third. In
Mr, Knight's arrangement crotons and
liliums again figured prominently.
Mr. Ja.s. Templeton, gardener to Mrs. Alex.

Eose^ Richmond House, Glasgow, was placed
first for one specimen palm (open): Mr. Alex.
-McMillan, gardener to the Ri"lit Hon. the
Karl of Home. Douglas Cji-st^e Lanarkshire,
.^c'ond; and :\Ir. J. i:. Dnvis" third. Mr.
T<'mp!eton w;is ;i[m> ])la(r(l fii-st tor tlirre
pi"! ] ins (gai'df-iiri,. and iini:itvui>). iind Mr.
-M<-.\[i]lau and Mi\ John DaviilM.n, oaidtn-r
to John Reid, Esq., Ardinciaig. Rotliosay.
were olaced second and third ros])e('ti voly

.

For three stove or grt'enliou.-e ])lants. dis-
tinct varieties, at bast two in bloom (i>-ar-

denersand amateurs), Mr. McMillan wa^ the
<^ly entrant, and was awarded the first prize,
tlis plants were Statice brassicsefolia, petunia
-v»r^. Ellis, and Begonia Wiltonensis.

J^or two greenhouse plants Camateur.^) Mr,
•lames Swan, Railway Buildings, Lennox-
^own, was awarded first prize, and he also
parried off first honours for two ornamental
lohage plants. For four ornamental foliage
plants (gardeners and amateurs), Mr MrMil-

was placed first, and Mr. Templeton

second. Mr. John Sutherland, Victoria Nur-
sery, Largie^ was the only entrant for two
gleichenias (open), and was awarded first
prize. Mr. D. Halliday, gardener to W.
Mackay, Esq., Ascog, Rothet^ay, was placed
first for one orchid (gardeners and amateurs),
and also for three orchids (gardeners and
amaturs).

For twelve i^lants for table decoration, dis-
tinct varieties (open), Messrs. Malcolm Cajnp-
Bell, Lim., Glasgow, were placed first; Mr.
Knight second, and Mr. Alex. L. Davidson,
gardener to A. H. Pettigrcw, Ksq., Lanark,
third. For six plants of the same class (gar-
deners and amateurs), Mr. Jas. l'homrs(m.
Broomfield, Giffnock, was first Mr. Kniglit
second, and Mr. Davidson third. Mr. Thom-
son was also first for three plants of this
sort confined to amateurs. Mr. Templeton
was placed first for three dracaenas, distinct
varieties, in pots not exceeding 9in. (gar-
deners and amateurs), Mr. John Davidson
second, and Mr. A. L. Davidson third.

Mr. Charles Patti.^on (" The Village Black-
smith ''), Liuwood. Paisley, took first place
for six dwarf British ferns iu potts, not ex-
ceeding Gin. (gardenei's and amateurs): Mr.
Thos. Nekon, Miiirbank House, Rut iiei o]<mi

.

was second; and Mr. James' Swan third.
Some of the varieties iu Mr. Patti^on's lot
could scarcely, however, be considei^ed truly
dwarf. For three exotic ferns, distinct varie-
ties (gardeners and amateurs) there were
only two entrants, and Mr. McMillan Avas
placed first; Mr. Archibald D. Hughes, gar-
dener to J. R. Cochrane, E^q., CaTder Glen,
Blantyre, being second. Mrs. Cha.s. Patti-
son was placed first for three British fern.>.
distinct varieties (gardeners and aniatcnvs),
for whicli tliere were only two entrant s

; and
Mr. Thos. Nelson second. Mr. Janic.-; \A i] -on
Duntilbae, Kirkintilloch, took first ]jl arc ioi*

one exotic fern, Messrs. Xelson and Wvx.
Bryson, Edinburgh, being second and third
respectively. For two Briti.di ferns, distiiu t

varieties (amateurs), Mr. Pattison was tir>t
;

Mr. J. Mason, Pollokshaws. second; and M'.
T. Nelson third. In the class for ferns for
table decoration, six distinct varieties, in
pots not exceeding Gin. (gardeners and ama-
teurs), Mr. McMillan took first place, and
Messr.^. Nelson and Swan were placed second
and tliird respectively.

^Ir. McMillan also took first place for thv-ee
stove or greenhouse nlants, distinct varieties,
exclusive of specified varieties for which
prizes were offered (gardeners and amateurs),
with three splendid plants, consisting of
Maranta zeberina, Alocasia metallica. and
Phyllotinium Lindeni. Second honours fell

to Mr. Knight, whose plants were Maranta
insignis. Dieffenbachia Bausei, and Anthu-
rium leuconeurum. Messrs. Nelson, Walter
M. Robb, and Swan were awarded first,

second, and third prizes resjioctively for one
zonal geranium (amateurs).

CUT FLOWERS.

For twenty-four spikes gladioli (open) there
were two entries, and tlie first prize fell to
Messrs. Geo. Mair and Sons, Prestwick, for
a magnificent lot. The spikes were simply
superb, some of them having al>out a dozen
perfect flowers opened out. This was also
awarded a Silver Banksian Medal of the
Royal Horticultural Society. Tiu" only other
entrant was Menhirs. Ak^x. E. ('ani])boll and
Son, Gourock, who were a good second. In
tlie class for six spikes in at least tliree varie-

ties (gardeners and amateurs), Mr. JamcK
Stewaii-, gardener, Alloa, took first place
Avith a A'crv fine lot, and Mr. R. S. Aitken-
head, Gourock, was second.
For the collection of roses, iu a space 8ft.

by 5ft. (open), Mr. W. Ferguson, Dunferm-
line. Messrs. J. Cocker and Sons, Aberdeen,
and the Killernion': Nursery Company,
Bearsdeu^ entered, and the first place was
awarded to Mr, FergUiSOU, who was abo
awarded a Silver Banksian by the R.H.S. for

a very fine collection. Messrs. Cocker were
placed second, and the Killermont Nur-rry
Company third.

In the clast^es for decorative roses in vases,

Mr. Ferguson was first for eight vases (open)
Messrs. D. Robertson and Co.. Helensburgh,'
being second. For six vases (gardeners and
amateurs), Mr. John Finnic, Summerhill,
Shandon, was the only entrant, and was
awarded first prize. For six vase^ rosee,
varieties, five bloom.s of each (ojjen), "Mr.
Ferguson wa> tir^I. M.>»r.s. Cocker second,
and Messrs. D. Robertson and Co. third. Mr.
P. Kenyon, gardener to J. M. Clark, Esq.]
Troou, wa^ first for three vases roses {gar-
deners and amateurs), and Mi-. Ji^lin IJu^^ell,
Newton Mearns, second. In tlie r^ingK^ vase
elates for gardeners aiui amateur.., Mr. Kus-
scll was first for any pink, for anv other
colour tiian wliite, red, or pink, and tor vase
artistically iirranged with any foliage. For
amateurs, Mr. James Ker, Stewart on, was
first for the single va-e wiili ^ix Ijloorns.
Messrs. Jas. Cocker and S-)n>. were fjjst for
thirty-six blooms, distinct (o])en). Mr. Fergu-
son was second, and tlie Killermont S\ir-
sery Company tliird. In the twenty-four
bloom class (gardeners and amateurs), Mr.
^^Jn. Virtue, gardener to Hugh Tieuwick,
Esq.. Castle Park. Lanark. wa> fij-st, Mr.
Joseph Harelay, oard. jier t.) Cha^. ('. Mann,
E>q.. (ioiu'ork. was mcmikI, and .Mr. P. Ken-
von tliird. Mr. I^^b1 IJoi lowinan. Harged-
die. was tiist in the ela^> foj- twelvo blooms
(aniatrnr.), Mr. Aitkeuhiad second, and Mr
James Kerr, Stewarton, tiiird.

For the collection of dahlias, in a .space
9ft. by oft. (open) Messr... Campbell and
Son, High Blantyre, wei - ])]ared first, and
they were also awarded a Silver Flora Medal
by the R.H.S. 'J'he ''olleetion, which was
largely eactu.s. was a vrrv hue one. Mr. Geo.
Bowness, Busby, was second. Mr. D. Barbour
Lochwinnoch, was hrst for twelve b](Minis]
show or fancy dahlias (gardeners and ama-
teurs), Mr. AVni. Jenkins was second and
Mr. Alex. WeMi, Ca^Jleearv. third. For the
twenty-four blooni.x of cartii. dahlias (open)
Mr. Geo. Bowiu\-.^ wa. tiisl. Mi. i;. Sutiier-
land. Kirkintillocii, second, and Messrs. Alex.
l-i>ter and Sou. h'othesav, third. In the
vase elas.ses Mr. J. Findlay, (^ambuslang, was
first fi)r one vase collarettes.
For tile collection of border carnations in

a ^pace Sit. hy 5ft. (open), Messrs. M. Camp-
bell and Son were first, Mr. JaniCs Xicol,
gardener to Allan Kirkwood, Esq. Darnlev!
Xitshill, was second, and the Killermont Nur-
sery Comjjany third, Messrs. M. Campbell
and Son were first for twelve vases border
carnations (open), Killermont Nursery Com-
pany second, and Mr. J. Nicoll third. Mr.
Nicoll was also third for three vases (gar-
deners and amateurs).
Mr. John Fletcher, Auchenheath, Lanark-

shire, carried off the first prize for a col-
lection of sweet peas in a space 9ft. by 5ft.
(open) with a very fine lot of blooms, for
which he was also awarded a Silver Flora
Medal by the R.H.S. and a silver cup pre-
sented by a private donor. Second place was
taken by Mr. J. H. Crosley, Comrie, and
Mr. John Smellie was third.
Mr. Geo. liowne.-s v as Hrst for eighteen

vases sweet peas (o])imi
. Messrs. Guthrie

Brothers, Ladybank, I^ife. second, and ^Ir.
Wm. McLaughlan, Kirn, third. For twelve
vases (gardeners and amateur.s) Mr. John
Fletciicr wa> first ^ Mr. James Paul second,
and Mr. Geo. A. Turnbull, Garelochliead,
third. Mr. Fletcher was also first for six
vase.s, Mr. Paul being second, and Mr. P.
Skellon, Eaglesham. third. Mr. John <x.
Williamson was first for three vases, Mr.
Fletcher for one vase scarlet (Red Star), one
vase lavender (Mrs. Heslington). and one
vase pink (Elfrida Pearson), and Mr. J. Paul
for one vase flaked (May Campbell).
Early-flowering chrysanthemums made a

fine show. First honours for the twelve
va^es, distinct (open), went to Mr. Thomas
Eobertson, Thornliebank, and Mr. R. Suther-
land being second. Mr. John Smellie was
first for twelve vases (gardeners and ama-
teurs).

In the classes for single-flowered chrvsan-
tliemums (open), Mr. Smellie was first for
twelve vases, and Mr. A. Me:\Ii]lan second.
For si.\ vases Mr. R. Sutherland was first,

and Mr. Jenkins second.
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Mr. Charles Pattison carried off the first

prize for the collection of flowers, cut from

the open border, and arranged in a space

8ft. by 5ft. (gardeners and amateurs), and
he was also awarded a Silver Banksian
Medal for the exhibit, which was a very

fine one, from the R.H.S., and also the

(iold Medal presented by Mr. Whitton for

tlu' most nu'ritoriou.^ display in the cut

tli.wvi- >-.tion. Mr. Kobt. McLelland, gar-

dener tit

Alexanili i;i . w.i^ -< rsiHl with a very nierilori-

Oll^ lot ;iU(j.

Mi-M^ iM-iniiHl] llrt.-., Kilwinning, were
tii^t tni- l\v(MVf priitstt'rnoiis (open), and Mr.
John Richardson, Manor, Peebles, for six

spikes. Mr. A. Laird, Johnstone, was first

\ 1 r \ . Mm ray
,
Esq

.
, Dune ryn e

,

nikrs lit untirrhin (gar-for t A

dener.-^ iiiul aniatcurs), and also for six

spikes (amateurs). Mr. J. S. Ritchie. Denny,
wan first for six spikes phloxes (gardeners
and amateurs); and in the following single

vane classrs oj>en to gardeners and amateurs.
Mr. Fletcher was (irst for French marigolds.
Mr. Paul for Scotch and African marigolds.
Mr. I) <J:i]braitli tnr(|uillrf! a-tvix Mr. Hul-

laiit\nt', l>i<,''i^ar. (or Conirt a^-ti r-^, and Mr.
J, Mclntvrr I'm Victoria a>trr>. Mr. A.

ft

McMillan w.i hr^t for twelve vases annuals
(gardrnrr^ aiifi amateurs), and Mr. J.

Flct4 ln r for vases annuals (ama-
teurs i. Mr. i; . Wat son, Kilsyth, was
first tor twelve hfcroiiia hlooms (gar-
dener-^ ;nifl airiatiinv). 'llieri* was a Hue
hhow of pan'-i4w. espeeiallv the fancy section.
For lorty-eifj^tit Moom-. lancy, distinct
(open), Mr. ('. Kay. ' i a rirtirmock, carried off

the first jirize. M?- .1. McKillop, T^phall,
l>eing second. ,1 iifl Mt -^t^. \.T.i-.trr iuul Sons
third. Mr. K.i v \v .t - a No \\ \^\ i mi- t w entv-
four })]oonis (gardeners and amateurs) and
twelve hlooms (amateurs). Mr. rani was first

for twenty-tour bUxmis sh(>w pansies (open),
closely followed by Mr. Kay; and the latter
was first for tw4'l ve blooms {ga rdeners and
amat4*urs), M? .Inhn Maei^'-jorv, jun., ( amp-
heltown, w tir-t for forty-eight blooms
violas. <iiNt met (op(>n i. Mr. Kay being second.
Mr. Paul was tir^t for twentv-four blooms
(gardeners and amateur^*. Mr. Jas. McKillop
secondhand Mr. U. Flnnter third. I or twelve
blooms violas (am ileur-t Mr. A . AIollov,
Campbeltown. wa> iuNt . M , . McKillop
second- and Mr. Ja.«;. Paul tliirrl

FRUIT.

For the table of dessert fruit, lOft. by 4ft.
6in., decorated with plants in pots oV cut
flowers or foliage, or any combination of
these, not more than sixteen dishe« (gar-
deners and amateur>). tlie first prize of m
for fruit was awarded to Mr. J, Gibson,
gardener to the Iluke of Portland, Welbeck,
and this exhibit \va^ also awarded the Y^'itrli
Memorial Medal. Hi^ fruit consisted of orape>
one bunch Ma<lre-tield Court, one ""hnueh
Black Hamburgii. <>ii;. })uneh Muscat of .VSex.
anclria. and one bun<'Ii Huekland Sweet-
water; peaches <ea Ivio-h- and Barrington,
nectar im'> Spencer and Puw .Vpple, pears
Marfuerite Marillat and Souv. du CongW^s.
apples \V;isliington and r<»\"s Orange, fio-s

Negro F.;nu-,, jmd Hrown Turkev, and two
seedling mvh)ns. Mr. (iib.son was awarded
the second prize for decoration. Mr. James
Small, gardener to John Graeme Thomson,
Fsfi., Norwood, Alloa, was second for fruit
and third for decoration; and Mr. D. Kidd
gardener to Lord Elphinsto.ne, Carburv
Tower, Musselburgh, was third for fruit
and first for decoration, which consisted of
roses and francoa with selaginella. Mr. Gib.
son was first for the collection of twelve
dishes of fruit, distinct varieties (gardeners
and amateurs); Mr. J. Brown, gardener to
A. A. Hagart Spiers, Esq., Houston, Ren-
frew, was second; and Mr. Small third. Mr.
John Finnic, Summerhill, was first for the
collection of six dishes (gardeners and ama-
teurs); Mr. H. MacSkimming, gardener to
W. T. Maclellan. Esq,, Auchenault, second:
and Mr. Gib&on third.

In the principal grape class for eight
bunches, decorated, not more than two of

any variety (gardener.^ and amateurs), Mr.

Ja8. Dixon
^
gardener to Lord Rowallan, Row-

alLan, Kilmarnock, was hr^t. Hi^ bunches

were Madrestield Court (two)^ Muscat of

Alexandria (two). Black Hamburgh (two),

Muscat Hamburgh (two), and he was awarded
points out hi a possible 74. Mr. Dixon

wa« also awarded the silver centenary cup

bunches were very tne, and well finished.

Mr. Robt. Glen, gardener to R. W. Donald-
son, Esq., Blairvaddoch, Row, was a good
second, with 59 points out of a possible 72.

The tliird prize well to Mr. D, Halliday, A6-

cog, and the fourth to Mr. J. .
Middleton,

Caiiendar Park, Falkirk. For four bunches

of grapes, two white and two blacky Mr. Mac-
?<ki!nniing was first, and Mr. J. Finnic

second. Mr. MacHkimming and Mr. Finnic

were also first and second for two bunches
Black Hamburgh grapes. Mr. J. Middleton
wa^ first for two biinchcc? black grapes (other

than Black Hamburgh), and Mr. D. Halli-

day vsecond. Mr. MacSkimming was first for

two bunches White Muscat grapes, and Mr,
Finnie ^lecond. For two bunches white
graiK's other than Muscats, Mr. J. Dixon
was first, and Mr. J. Brown second. For
a bunch of grapes with finest bloom Mr.
.John Middleton first, and Mr. D. Halliday
-fi'ond. Mr. Halliday also secured first prize
tor the heaviest bunch of grapes, and Mr.
Middleton was second.

For the collection of apples, twelve varie-
tieis, four of each (gardeners and amateurs),
Mr. R. Greenlaw, gardener to H. J.

Younger, Esq., Benmore, was first; Mr. A.
T. Harrison wa^ second, and Mr, J. Small
third. For the collection of pears^ six varie-
ties, four of each, Mr. A. Harvey, gardener
to Miss Hamilton, Rozelle, Ayr^ was first

Mr. Gibson second and Mr. R.' Greenlaw
third. For the collection of plumg, six varie-
ties, nine of each, Mr. D. Campbell, gar-
dener to H. A. S. Gladstone, Esq., Copenoch,
Duni fries, was first, Mr. Harri!5on was
>t'('()iul, and Mr. Harvey third. For twelve
|)lu!n>. luu varieties, ,six of each, Mr. J.
Russell, Frospect House, Newton Mearns,
was the only entrant, and was awarded first
prize. For two melons, one green or white
and one scarlet, Mr. Greenlaw was first, and
Mr. Jowett was second.

For twelve pears, two varieties, six of
each, Mr. T. A. Dunlop wag first, and Mr.
Rusisell second. For twelve peaches, two
varieties, six of each, Mr. J. Ferrier was
first, Mr. Finnie second, and Mr. Campbell
third. For twelve nectarines, two varieties,
t>ix of each, Mr. Greenlaw was first, Mr. Har-
rison .second, and Mr. Small third. For
twelve figs, Mr. D. Halliday was first, Mr,
A. McMillan second, and Mr, J. Brown third
For twelve apples, three varieties four of
each, Mr. ^^\ Campbell, Alexandra was first,
and Mr. Russell second. For twelve dessert
apples, three varieties, four of each, Mr J
Gibson was first and Mr. D. Nicoll, gardener
to J. H. Bell, Esq., Rossie, was second Mr
GU>son also obtained the silver medal pre-
sented by the Highland and Agricultural So-
ciety of Scotland, along with the first prize,
l-i.r fuvlve cookinir apples, three varieties,
tour i>i luu'h, Mr. D. Macgregor was fir^t

VEGETABLES
For collection of vcp-etables

and
. ^. ^ .

, in thirteen
varieties (gardeners and amateurs\ prizes
presented by M(»]>. Sutton and Sons Mr
Gibson wa.-, fir.t. Ah-. V. Shaw, Kippen Sta-
tion, \va> >t'(_'ond, and Mr. H. Jowett was
third. Mr. Gibson was also awarded a Silver
Knightian Medal by the R.H.S. For collec-
tion of vegetables in nine varieties (gardener.s
and amateurs), prizes presented by Messrs
Webb and Sons, Mr. Shaw was first, Mr
Devey, Stranraer, was second, and' Mr
Grey, Uddingston, was third. For collection
of vegetables in thirteen varieties, confined
to Scotland (gardeners and amateurs) first
prize, with Hunter Memorial Medal'
sented by Messrs. Austin and M'Asian ,vao
won by Mr. C, Shaw, Mr. H. Jowett heinc
f^econd, and Mr. W. P. Bell, Bothwell Castle'',
third. For collection of vegetables in nine
varieties (amateurs), the fir^t prize, presented

J.

J.

pre-

was

by three of the directors of the society, was
awarded to Mr. J. Devey, Mr. G. Watson
Kippen, being second, and Mr. J. Gray third!
For the collection of salads, for which the
Highland and Agricultural Society presented
a silver medal, to be awarded along with
presented by the Glasgow Seed Trade. The
first prize, Mr. C. Shaw was first, Mr. R.
Glen second, and Mr. Flarrison third.

BASKETS, BOUQUETS, ETC.

Mr. John Hood, Dalmore, whose chief

decorative subject was Irish Elegance rose,

was first for the floral decoration for a din-

ner table, 8ft. by 4ft. (gardeners and ama-
tears); Mr. J. Donaldson, Myrtle Bank,
Kirn, second ; Mr. A. Knight third

; and
Mrs. R. Drummond, Sanquhar, fourth.

Mr. Hugh MacSkimming was first for a

hand basket of cut flowers and foliage (gar-

deners and amateurs), and for a vase ot

early-flowering chrysanthemums. Mr. Hood
was first for hand basket of early chrysan-

themums (gardeners and amateurs), and for

hand basket of carnations (gardeners and
amateurs). Mr. J. Davidson, Ardencraig,

was first for a vass of liliums (gardeners

and amateurs). Mr. Donaldson was first for

an epergne of swee-t peas (gardeners and
amateurs) ; and Mrs. Grace Bryan was first

for a similar epergne (confined to ladies), and
also for a hand basket of cut flowers and

foliage, and for ladies' sprays and coat bou-

quets. Messrs. Arthur S. Ritchie and Co.,

Belfast, were placed first for two shower

bouquets (bride and bridesmaid's) (open),

and Mr. MacSkimming was a good second.

For one shower bouquet (gardeners and ama-

teurs), Mr. MacSkimming was first, and Mr.

Knight second. Mr. MacSkimming was also

first for the shower bouquet of roses (gar-

deners and amateurs).

NO'Is -COMPETITIVE GOLD MEDALLISTS.

The following were awarded Gold Medals

in the non-competitive section :
Messrs.

Austin and M*Aslan (flowers, fruit, and vege-

tables) ; Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading

(flowers, fruits, and vegetables); Messrs.

Blackmore and Langdon, Bath (begonias);

Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea (stove

and greenhouse plants); Messrs. E. Webb and

Sens, Stourbridge (flowers, fruits, and vege-

tables) ; Messrs. Dobbin and Co., Edinburgh

(cut flowere) ; Messrs. Malcolm Campbell,

Lim. (table plants); Messrs. Clibrans, Man-

chester (cut flowers).

ROYAL HOETICULTURAL SOCIETrS

AWARDS.
The following were the awards by the

Eoval Horticultural Society:

Gold Medals.—Messrs. J. Veitch and

Sons, for stove, etc., plants; Messrs. Sutton

and Sons, Reading.
Cups.—Messrs. Malcolm Campbell, Lini-,

for table of fruit; Messrs. Dobbie and

for roses peas, dahlias, etc.; Messrs. Mav

and Sons^ for ferns; Messrs. Blackmore ana

Langdon, for begonias.
Silver Hogg MedaL—Lord Rowallan (gar-

dener, Mr. J. Dixon), for grapes.

Silver-gilt Knightian Medal.—Messrs. tii-

brans, for vegetables. . j

Silver-gilt Flora.—Messrs. Austin ami

M'Aslan, for stove ])lants.

Silver-gilt Banksian Medal.
Webb, Wordsley, for sweet peas,

etc.; Mr. D. G. Purdie, for stove plam^-

Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim., for Toses.

Silver Flora.—Colonel Stewart Richarcis

(gardener, Mr. J. E. Davies), for group
;

plants; Messrs. Cutbush, for
^^^^^^J^^^":

Messrs. M. Campbell and Son, for da_ftu

Mr. John Fletcher, for sweet peas; mt.

Smellie, for dahlias and chrysantheniunis_

Silver Banksian Medal.—Messrs. y^^-g^^
cut flowers; Messrs, Cunningham and

.

;

:
S. A. Jones, for gladiol

Messrr^

fruits-

Co., for carnatio^^
for cut flowers

;

Messrs. Young and v^., — .

Messrs. G. Main and Son, for g^']^*'^^^'^.^.

C. Pattison, for collection of fl<>^,
^

Messrs. Austin and M^Aslan, for vegetao

Mr. W. Ferguson, for roses.
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

E-ditorkil Communications &liould bo addressed to the
Editor of the Gahden-ees' Magazine, 148 and 149,
Aldersgate Street, E.G.

Secretaries of horticultural societies are invited to
send sarly notification of forthcoming exhibitions
And meetings, and are requests to advise U£ con-
cerning changee of dates.

Specimens of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gahdenf.es' .Magazine, " Endsleigh,*' Priory Park
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible.
AU i>arcieifi must be eufficientjy prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographa of
gardenfl, plants, flowers, treee, fruite. etc., for
reproduction in the Gardeners' Maoazinb. He will
also be greatly obliged by correspondents ending
early intimation of interesting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish to draw attention cor-
respondents are requested to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

PLAXTIXG BORDER CARXllIONS.—
M. J. B., HantiS: Towards the end of July
I layered a considerable number of I order
carnations, and I am pleased to find tnat tlie

layers are rooting most satisfactorily. As I
only commenced the cultivation cf these beau-
tiful flowerti less than a year ago, I am not
well acquainted with the details of their
cultivation, and am rather perplexed with
regard to the most suitable time for planting
the rooted layers in the beds in which they
are to bloom. Some of my friends tell me
they should be planted in the autumn, while
others assure me that the most satisfactory
revsults are obtained from spring planting.—The ** best time " for planting border car-
nations is determined by the character of the
soI'l in which they are to be grown. If the
^oil ranges between that which is light and a
well-drained substantial loam, the most satis-
factory results will be obtained from laytrs
that are taken off and planted during the pre-
sent month. When the planting is done in
September or early in October, the roots push
freely in the new scil, and, as they d.j not
•^ufter during the winter, the plants btcome
so well established as to make a vi:>'orous
growth as soon as there is a revival oi ac-
tivity in the spring. On the other licnd,
r^hould the soil be naturally tenacious :n tex-
ture and cold, there i^ a risk of the roots
being more or less injured by the unfavour-
able conditions to which they are exposed
during the winter, and of som^ perisliing.
Therefore, in heavy soil, the best courhO i.s to
put the layers in pots during the currert
month, winter them in an unheated pit or
frame, and plant them out early in March,
fn our next issue we shall publish a eom-
prelieusive article on the cultivation of border
'aruations, written by one of the most emi-
nent amateur cultiv^-tors of tlio ])rosent day,
and we advise you to take advantage of the
niformation it contains.

SEMPERVIVUM DOXCKELAAiRI. — C.
. G.'irner, Bedford: We are much ooliged

';y the photograph of the hne specimen'' cf
>^empervivum Donckelaari that you have re-

flowered, and we regret the photograph
'-^ not suitable for reproduction.
WIOT^ERING CALADIUMS.

Kent :

S. M.,
Vs my employers greatly admire tlie

Illy coloured leaves of these luxndsome
plants. I grow tlicni largely, and it may be
^"hlcd most satisfactorily. There is no diffi-
'"ity in growing Iheni. i>ut keeping the corjns
curing the winter is a constant sonrce of per-
plexity. I follow tile practice of the gar-
dener under wlu>m I -served as foreman im-
mediately before being appointed to mv posi-
tion as liead gardener. He was, and indeed
^ '11 i>, considered to be a good plantsman,
'\ reputation he well deserve.^. A similar dif-
ticnlty was then experienced to tli:ii with
;vhich I have now^ to contend. :\Iv iirat tice

j-:
to turn the soil out of the pets a short

tnnr after the leaves have died down, take
*'iit the eorm^. and put them in flower pots
uitli dry silver sand shaken down among
J"^'*'!' a piece of cardboard being put
in the bottom to prevent the sand filtering
"ut tlirough the hole provided for tlie escape
ot water. The pots. a. th-v are filled with
*"i''»is and sand, are placed on a shelf in the
Phun stove, wiiere tliey remain throughout

the winter, without, of course, their receiv-
ing any water. When the time arrives in
the spring for repotting the corms, a con-
siderable proportion are found to be in a
state of decay and worthle^^. I am anxious
to avoid thi^, and shall be obliged by vour
advice.—Your experience is that of many
other cultivators, who adopt the mistaken
practice of storing the corms in sand. The
proper course of procedure is to leave the
corms undisturbed in the pots in which they
were grown until it is desired to (start them
mto growth, and to lay the pots on their
sides in a convenient part of the plant stove,
but not near the hot-water pipes because of
the excessive drying of the soil that follows
their occupancy of such position. Stored in
tliis manner, the corms will be found sound
and plump when shaken out of the soil, and
wholly free from the dry rot that do^s so
much damage v/heu storage in drv .sand is

resorted to. The pots must l>e kept in tiie
stove, for in a lower temperature than is

usually maintained therein many corm.s will
decay.
WAUT DISEASE OF POTATOES.—An

Anxious Reader
: I am sending vou some

potato tubers that are affected with a diseavse
that has not previously come under my
notice. I should like to know what it is,

and the best means of combating it.—The
potatoes that you have sent us are infected
with Black Scab or Wart Disease (Svnchibri-
num endobioticum^ which appears to be slowly
but steadily spreading in some parts of Eng-
land. This is one of tlie notifiable plant
diseases,- and we advise you to at once give
notice to the Board of Agriculture, as you
will incur tlie risk of a fine not exceeding £10
for withholding such information. In dig-
ging the crop be careful to gather up the
w^hole of the tubers, and to destroy all that
show^ signs of infection by burning them.
If they are thrown on the rubbish heap tlie

decaying matter will become contaminated
with the spores, and when used mav be the
means of infecting quarters that are at pre-
sent quite free from the disease. You should
not crop the infected gronnd with potatoes
for two or three year^.

STORAGE OF FILBERTS AND COB
NUTS.—R. M. H., Sussex : We have this year
very heavy crops of both filberts and cob
nuts, and 1 should like to obtain trustworthy
information with regard to the best way of
keeping them in good condition for the table
over a considerable period.—^We have tried
various methods of keeping nuts during the
winter, and the most successful results liave
been obtained by packing them in large,
wide-mouthed jars, and placing the latter in

a cellar. When gathered the nuts should be
spread out on the shelves of the fruit-room
or some other suitable place for the husks
to become dry. If you have no cellar at your
command the jars may be placed on tlie

floor of the fruit room, but we do not con-
sider such position equal to a cellar,

STERILISATION OF SOIL.—F. B., York_
shire : There has been a considerable discus-
sion about file sterilisation of .-oil in iH^latjon

to the cultivation of orii;;inenta 1 plaiit.s and
useful cro]).s, and I should like to know from
an autliorital ivi' source whether it is good
practice. Will you kindly state your oj^inion

with regard to the matter.—There can be no
doubt as to tlie advantag;\s of soil sterilisa-

tion, but as yet the matter is in an experi-

mental stage. It ha.s htu'n dettMniiued both
in the laboratory and the garden that the
sterilisatiim of the soil is distinctlv beneli-

a.

cial, hut the methods bv which it can be the
most ^ati-factorily carried out by the general
body of cultivators require further investiga-

tion. To show the manner in whicli .-torili- 1-

tion is useful as an aid in cultivation, it i-

ii(cr>sarv to state t'lat there are two classes
a

<it' bacteria, one which i^, beneficial bv the
work it accomplislies, as for example, the
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen, and the
other wliich is harmful by keeping in check
tlie useful kinds. I'lie object of sterili:^ation

is to bring the bacteria under control, and
the researches of Dr. Iin>-cll an<l Dr.

IDitehins<^n at Rotliamsted have ])rnv.'d tliat

some degree of control is ])ossihle. \iy sub-

B.,

me
the
for

jectiug the soil to the various processes of
partial sterilisation, such as heating or
treatment with antiseptics, like chloroform or
toluene, the bacteria which interfere with
the activities of those doing useful work by
breaking down the nitrogen compounds to the
state of ammonia, are kept in check.
Heating the soil to the tem])eratnre
of boiling water for two hours lia.-. iiad the
effect of doubling its productivitv, and such
a process has been found profitable in the
cultivation of various crops under glass.
Market growers of cucumbers and toiiiatoes
prepare very rich composts for tlie plants,
but such rich soi]^ while veiy rich on analy-
sis, become in a few years incapable of grow-
ing satisfactory crops. Partial >tcrihVa1 ion,
by eliminating the injurious organi-nis re-
stores the fertility of the soil, and renders
profitable culture again practicable

R.ILS. RULES FOR JUDGING.—A.
( (i-lu'^ton. Pembroke : Kindly favour
with the address of the publisher of
Royal Horticultural Society's Rule.s
Judging flowers, with the price, inclusive
of postage. Is there a similar publication
for vegetables The price, post free, of the
R.H-S. Rules for Judging is Is. 6d., and, if
you send a postal note for that amount to
the Secretaj-y. H.H.S.^ Vincent Square. West-
minster. S.\V.. the publication will he sup-
plied to you through the ])o.st . The judging
of vegetables is fuUy dealt with in the rules,

GREEN SWEET PEA.—C. S. P., Croydon:
I shall be extremely obliged it vou will kindly
let me know whether there i^ sucli a plant arS

a green sweet pea, and, if so, will you give
me thv name of the pea.—We are not aware
of there being a sweet jjea with green flowers.

HYDRANGEAS.- W. IE. Hampshire: Re-
tiring from an active busines.s life, I have
taken a house witli a large garden in a plea-
sant part of Hampshire, and not far distant
from the ^ea. l\)r a long period tlie hydran-
geas have been favourites of mine, but in
my garden, some distance north ot Loiuion, I

was not able to grow them ^a^L•^fact^^rlly in
the o])en. I am therefore desirous of know-
ing wliether they can be planted in the open
in my new garden in Hampshire, with the as-
surance of their growing into large bushes
and blooming freely.—The distinct and hand-
some Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora may
certainly be planted, for it is quite
hardy in this country, and the beautiful H.
Hortensia, to which we assume you allude,
may also be planted with the assurance of
growing vigoroasly and blooming profusely.
Generally speaking, it is wise in the outdoor
culture of the latter to select a warm, .shel-

tered position, because of its liability to

And Limewashing Machines

In every gar-
den and on
every estate
one of these
'Fonr Oaks '

ma c h i n es
r re i r! di s -

pt'iieable.

ur t >aKs ' Limewa-thiiiflr Machine,
UoyaU'attrrn" £3 18s. 6d.
FOUR OAKS SPRAYING MACHINE

Will 8pray
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injury from severe frosts, and, as a rule, it

should be planted along the front of a shrub-

bery facing souUi or near a wall. In the

southern counties of England it may be

planted in bold groups on the lawn with the

most satLsfactorv results. The stations

fihould be well drained, and the soil be

moderately light and rich. Very little prun-

ing will be required, and usually {ha removal
of a few of the most weakly shoobs and tak-

ing the tops off the stronger ones will alone

be nect'ssarv. The robust II. panioulata gran-
diHora. wliich produces huge pyramidal
flower heads, can be succe^^^f ally grown in

the open on both heavy and light soils. You
will hnd it singularly effective both in large

ma-ses on the lawn and in bold groups in

tin* shruhhcry border. When grown in

gn»u|js the Nh(M)ts produced in the previous
season should be cut back to within a few
inches of the ^oil.

If Tiznn-

\ \ Mi;^ ill PLANTS.
M. ('.^ ( <n bridgc-on-Tyuc. Your plant is

Calceolaria chelidoiiilnlia.

iM.—^The crcsfted form of I he Koyal
Fern, Osmunda regalis erifstata.

T. S.— 1, Sanchc'/ia nobiiin variegata : 2,

Athyrium til ix-fcrniina (Vaigi : :i. Tillaud-'ia
les.s<>hita: K Sericograpliis (iliieshreghtiaiia.

S. K.. Mri^htoii
.
— ] Herberis htenophylla ;

2. rii-rndrinlron t ricliotonnnn
; 3. the fruit

of Ty ru^ liarrat.i
; 1^ ( *ot oueiU-t fi'

talis.

1, Ca^uarina suniatrana
; 2, Actus

gracillima: Coronilla glauca variegata;
4, please send when in blor.m

;
.->. Lotus

peliorc hynchus.
W. H., Yorkshire.-—We are unable to un-

dertake the naming of florists' flowers; the
bloom-i of perpetual carnations von Mm] aro
so out of character that if wimiIiI nut !>,> pn..
sihle to recognise tliciii.

AMATI-:i' IL Tiiv .iiMtl, w lii. li vnu saw
growing oM tIu> w.-t side ot the ro( k irar-
den at Kew and Uuiring a heavv crop ot hril
hant orange-red berries is Cratfrgus L. landi.
and one of tfit* ln^-^f of tlu^ irerrv-lirarino-
^hrul>K for rulMnr m Mtiali irardm^

\ \MLS OF FRUIT.
i. l^trtrnoutli (*rih; 2 Transcen-

dent ' r.iit,

o *V ^J
—

^' Farleigh FroliHr damMui;
2. Shepherd K i{ullace.
YOT-Xn (;AT?nFXFR.-L Wa>lnngton;

2. Kirk. f?lue; :L Heine f^Iaude de Bavav
4. lunfi s Scediing; 3, ]»re>ident.

' ^V" Cl-.
^^^'i^t^ Transparent: 2.AN.irmr. King; 3. Hil,.N>n Pippin; 4. Xou-

ton \\onder: o. Royal Jubilee; (], Old Win-
ter Nonpariel.

T>/' ^\',T^'
iJro.venor; 2, Lances

Pince Alhert; L KcklinvilU^; 4. Beurre
rtAvalon, also kn<.\vn as tlie (i Ln.>.tonburv
pear; 5, Berganiotte d'FJsiKvren

.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED
srrrox

t i
I

:

remark
traetiv.

ii!ii-trntinn,« ..how
and in .-iWdiriiin

i'Eatf illii-sf rJ^tin^• h

AM> SONS. lUvVOLXO.-
.

ocru.- us^iud from I{<-idinp- is

:ipr*>hen5iv<» oh-aract*T nnd at-
* rgofi wT-th the capeftilly-prr-

kinds ar<^ niimrr<iU3
;'f )iii!I\s in th<^ Erardrn.
riiiidy-rxrcnttvl rnlnnrcd'

v* i[r.«- Jiyacinrhs.
ihf^ crtmhinniUn (if hhw .-.ti.

MKSSirs. K WKRFJ AM) S()\s AVQIMIST FV
?1'm^' V*'-^"-^'V'ly.jllustra.t«l cat..,.

"

V. 'l
.

" " "m ^•<-"iv.Hl from Mrs.rs.

ot iitiht. ,n th,. prvparataon of li.fs of tlip uxy.t

plant.. who'Jier u^'iuir.^l for bvaunfvinc th,; e^,^'.,>rvM«ry or flow..r ,ar<!on. or for ohtMinin.. honcn^sat tho ,.ih,DltWR.. A!J tl„- ft,„-st v:,n,.ti. : ,.,r.. oin,

MJ'NsRS. BAItrt AM) SONS M-it K[\f* <Ti?i T"r
^Vi;\T (.V!M>KX. I.OM>f)N: A N I) in M OU '

n'A^^^

th.' iminvfunvo of l„ilnii.. (, \
,^

fityuvj th.- fiMU-.-r .'aid j,!:nit lu.u-, s. hi t!,o
*l--'rtVd,'s :dl thr fin,.>t of tlh. rn Vvu-h ti.-.. ;nid th. -r of tho oM T.;,ri.dir. arui th. v

:.r. ni.u.y, d. .criN^il. and oi surh m.-,nnrr that
r.i. ir df>r;n(-T!Vt. rdiaracteristir.-^ an- p;idi!v im-i.r

r/r"r -"^"l I'Vi
remarkftbU. is th. .•oTni.n;h*-ii>iv*^

catiUogiie oi hulks other than ilaffodiJs.

i

MARKETS*

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

FInwero from th-e cp^n ground have
dainag'^Ml by tht? rain that more attt^ntion

given t" LTiM-s grown flowers.

been so

is being

Aruiii^ jxr -doz.

Ad'iantulu eunwituni ... per doz, bun.
A*para,gu^ pluniocius ... per doz.

Sprengeri i-er doz.
Asters, white [ht <Ioz.

BouvardiA prr <h>z.

Carnations

bun.
bun

.

tun.
bun.

»

»

jH'T doz.
i

' i^'Z. bun.
Malniaiion in r doz.

Cattleyas , , \ivr doz.
Chrysanthemum m iMfimni. in- doz bun.
Chry*ttnthemuiii3 pi r doz. bun.
Conoiwifi per doz. bun.
Oroton le«.V4s per bun.
iJ+dphiniunis per doz. btin.

Kuehiiris per doz.
French fern per <lo2. tun.
tinillartlins .... per <loz. tun.
liunU-nius per <U)Z.

OU-diolus iK-r tloz.

tiypsyOphila jt. r duz. bun.
Lapageria per doz.
1 , i 1 i um aura tum per bun.

!ij)ee.oaMm }>tr doz.
loni.'-iflorurn jjer doz.

J-iiy of th«' \'alliy jht doz. bun.
Marguerite , p; r doz. bun.
Mignonette' per doz. tun.
Montbretiaa per tloz. bun.
Odontoglod^ums per doz. blnvs.

PeUrguniuniij per doz. bun.
Koses per doz.
Seabious per doz. bun.
S ni i I a X per doz. t ra ils

Spir;ea per doz. bun.
Stutiec per doz, bun.
Swe<'t I'eas per doz. ban.
Swe^'t Sultan ptr doz. bun.
Stcphanutis p- r (> (hiz. blmi.
i" 1^- I' •

1 i-r <l()z.

V i' iii - pi lUtz. bun.

8.

1

4

8
8

1

6
U

i)

2
0
1

4

2
2
0

1

'

1

2
1

4

1

I

lU

1

4

4

2

2
0
2

2
4
.}

1

1

1

U

0

d.

6
0

U

0
0
I)

<l

0

!J

U

a

0
0

0

0
0

0
0
i)

6

0
0
0
U

0

y

0
0
a

D

4

to 2

16

12

2

7

2
12

8

12

1

1

1

t>

2

4

1

2
4

3

2

o
1

2

IS

4

5
•J

3

1

3
3

b
2

2
3

2
U
1

d.

0

0
0

0

*)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

{)

0

0

0

0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

0
1)

0
t)

0
0
0
5

0

Fruits.

Thr .^up; \'u i are I a i r I y g uod , and the demand.

i

1

0
0
0

9

AppU -, p. r bush.
Kanan.i - pi-r bun.
f'i-- per doz.
(r:ip- -. Kiiglish jier lb.

lit'^iT an per Jb.
(iu. rnoey per lb.

(;r»'fn;,^;tgr-, per |-^ieve
^'-''Uioii^ per ca^e 12
Melons <>-ich 0

Cnntaluupe each
V^ikneia per case

Nectarines per doz.
Oranges per ea&e 10
J^'-iifli'-^ per doz.
Vr.irs per bu^h.
iNar.-v. Fn'oeh per box
IN^'^rs. Kn^rlidi 3
J'int-aj'iMr.^ 2

per i-sieve 3

s. d.

2 0
U

0

1

6

2

2

3
->

0
0
6
O
0

0
0
0
6

0
0
0
6

iS.

to o
12
2
4

1

1

30
2
3

9

12
20
12

o
5

d.

0
U
6

6
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
6

nr.

Vagetables.
fully *fiunl to tho demand, and

. 1 I r 1 t

< ^ I ^

Artichokes, Globe per dez.
Aubcrgine.< j^'r doz".
I^ Mn^ 'dinner p^r bush.

per bush.
IH^r tally

]>er <loz. bun.
f -"ilirtowrrs

per doz.

J;"*''^"^' iH'r doz.
Horseradish per doz. bun.
L<'t':u<'e p^.r score
"^^'^rwYs per doz.
^'"'^ ptT doz. bun.
Miisiirooni^ per doz. Jbs.
*^nion8 per l^^^h.

per doz. bun.

[I'^'Y-
P^r bu^h.

l>er doz. bun.
^liaii*^^^ per doz. lbs
^ipin^ich per bush.
Tomatoes, English per doz. lbs.

Guernsey per doz. lbs.

per doz bun.
AVati_r( i per doz. bun.

s. d. 6. d.
1 0 to 1 6
0 0 2 6
1 3 2 0
1 6 2 6
3 6 3 6
2 0 3 9
1 0 3 0
1 6 2 6
1 3 0

10 0 12 0
l> 9 1 0
0 9 •J 0
2 0 •>

a
6 0 10 0
3 6 6 0
2 0 3 0
3 0 0 0
0 9 1 9
2 0 2 e
1 6 2 6
3 0 3 6
2 r> 3 0
1 3 0
0 4 0 6

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
The wet weather so greatly interfered with

n.arkrTu;- potatoes that tl.r >upp]ie.s are moderate
;'Md pi-;.-, . ;ir.' ra-thei- hiir)oT.

'

^^^^^'<1* per ton 85 0 to 90 0
]>vv ton 90 0 100 0

.
P'-r ton 90 0 100 0

Blacklands per ton ^^9 0 85 0

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE EOTAL HOUTICULTtTM tSOCIETY'S GAKl^ENS at WlSLEY, SURREY
* Height above Sea-level, 150 feet

Date.

1912.

Aug. 25
TO

Aug. 31.

CO

Aug, 25-

26
27
28
29
30
31-

»

1

II

Sunday
•Monday
-Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thursday,...
Friday
Saturday

Means

br. m.
2 SO
0 42
4 36
4 36
5 48
2 30
7 30

(total)

28 12

Temperature op the
Air.

At 9 a.

Dry
Bulb.

de^,

61
53
53
51
59
60
56

56

Wet
Bulb

deg.
57
53
50
51
59

57
5i

iNigbt

51

Date,

1912.

Aug. 25
TO

Aug. 31.

Aug. 25
2?
27

28
29
30
31

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday.,
Thursday....
Friday
Saturday....

S5

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

Metn«

At
1ft.
deep.

At
2 ft,

deep.

At
4 ft,

deep.

0 Ed

ins. deg. de?. deir.
0-54 60 59 59
0-27 60 60 59 51
trace 59 59 59 46
0-07 58 59 59
017 60 58 59 55
002 60 59 68 51
0-06 59 59 40

(total)

1 13 59 59 58 47

H 5 «

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MONDAY, September 9.—National Chrysantliemum

iSocie'';y; Floral Committee at three o'clock.
I nited Horticultural Benefit and provident Society.

TUESDAY, S<>ptem'ber 10.~EoyaI HorticiiIturaF
Society; Committees meet at 1,2 o'clock; Lecture
at 8 p.m., on " Oape Pelargoniums," by Mi^s
Troyte Bullock; Scientific Committee at 4 o'clock.

WEiDNElSDAY, Sep+^n^ber 11.—T?oyal CaMonian
Horticaltaral Society; two days.

Eia&t AUfed'-iji Hortic iltnral Club.

THURi&BAY, iSeptembe- 12.-^National Rose Society's
Autumn Show at the Royal Horticultural Hall,

Westminster.

SATURDAY. September 14.—Armatkwaite Floricul-
tur-al Society.

CONTENTS.
Ati.cwmv to Ccrresiion.lents
F.\hi'nti.,n.- nncl Mcpt.nge
F'Tii Vnri:iti,:n

Growiji,:^- Bi.:i\« in Fibre for House Deccration
Hibiscr.^ Syvi'.K-vs

Horti.^ultunil Klueation ir- France
New r!aTits_ rtr
Note of thr WtM'k
Rrtmblin,i>- Nuto, on Ko-^.v
Shrew.cibnr\' Shnw on tlie Second Day
The X;,i^"ht-fl;nvpriiiG- Cactus at Xoiv
AVork for thv W-fck

PagR.

..-0

m
m
682

1 •

I

Fori Air

IFLT\STR.\TTO.VS.
.T. DiMiran I'r.-ir.on, (]79 ;

Tulip Wli
'

.1: llvaciiilh Qnwn of the Bli^

X tiri~-tK. I'rim-. ; An Attraetive Bo^^

of Ci-o:- !,M iisi]. -ino-le Dahlia MarjoB.

Nrw Coliarette

r i it :

t>4

687;- .i , < DnJilia Antwerpia, ^\
The XiL'-hr-Howrrinir Cactin^ at Kew €89; Fir*;'

IMze Colle.-tion ')f ' V.-o-ctable,-; «t 31e^sr3. Robin-

son Rr-;tiuT>- Kxtiihition, (i91.

^OACHING BT COEEESPONDENCE
houlG

,
CLASS for the R.H.S. Exain. Gardeners s

vrnte for prospectus, with pa^t succ^ses. MEUAi--
LIST, Pightle, I^theringsett, Norfolk.

^DVERTIS'EE, wisliful to lay out quaint

<M Knjriisli (;u.ri!rn in Harrogate, about thn-e-

quarters acre ^<|u:in> jiihI flat, a»kg for <]esi!:rn^-

Ten GuiiiiM- -jiven for accept^^l lie-iiiu.

si'OKFoirnr.
AVatii .^n-DtNUiif, Vorlcs.
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empl pmcnt Rcaister

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER.
given when an engagement is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if » ctamnnHenvelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.c!
" ^ stamped

Siruations uianted.

p PAXTON, Branches Park Gardens^ New-
\J# market, hig-tily recommends YOt^:Nci- MAN
Eo Uos€ Grower and Aesis^t in Ploa^saire Groundfi in
a large establiehm-ent

; smart, civil, and obliging;
:i years' exporieue litre; de6:reo a change; age 3i.

DEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
» DEXEK (Header Single-handed); oi years

with him; -29 years' experience Inside and Out; asrea Apply WELSTEAD, Woodvale Woodvale Avenue
sauth > orwood.

BATES, Head Gardener to A D\M» ACLAND, Esq., Digswell House, We'lwyn
Herr^, can thoroughly recommend strong L ee-t'
1

: nieKOVEll anfiide); two years* expenenee:
Kifthy preferred.

QARDENER (Head Working, or good
^^ sinfrle- landed)

; life exi^rience
; la^t five years

child. T\Lhn, Dalton House G-ard^-ns, Watford.

QARDEIiEE (Head), age 32, married, one
^^eventeen ye-ars" practical ex-Knee m carnations, chrysanthemums, fruit, stoves,

I'^ihf and table deeoration^, eto., seek^ SimxiON
"^n.rf. five or more are kept; six years a5 head
An^y. 0 MO\VBT?AT. The Girdens,^
Oumlk' >orthant^.

Tan-or Court,

GARDENER
T MACLEAN

I

(Head Workinor), _ Mre.
recomme n<l s H . MITCHELL as

experience; age 30; married, one child.
<^ottage, Otford, Kent.

QEMLEMAN strongly recommends GAR-
DEXETt (Heiad Working); thorough practicalmn

:
iite experience in all branches of up-to-date

-:ir<Vnin-; 38 years' good references;
' -'-k; no family. FOOTE, Ads<lean

Land an-d

Chichester.

QARDENER (Working, -^vith or without
all If f^'

thoroughly un(h rstinuls his hiisinr.^s in

tL T>^^^.'^^^^=
Fhmcrs, Fruit, and Vt-ot-ablo.s

pint" T of'
<^rchids, Fern.., Tennis. Herbaceous

mum
™^,^^'^bs; a good grower of Chry^anthe-
J. M., Box 2,594, Office of this Paper.

(JARDENER (Head).—Advertiser offers his
• inahi?^^ ^^^y Gentleman requiring a

isZ ^ 4^""*''^^ "^^^i 1^^^' experience in first-ela..s

ion four^il"' Leonardslee; present eitua-

«?e55. G \\ wvtT^^''^.'
disengaged September 7;

». w lAir, Stonehurst Gardens, Ardingly.

as^e 32,(Head Working),^ Seeks SITfT^Tinv^ i, ,
^

thorouahlv V where two or thren^ are kept;

Ro.e/^r*r°S^'^ Flowers, ao.l \ .

ORAil GnS !'"^^' vn^'S<^nt dtuation. T II

{ ^'^y^'^ T.odge, Grange Hill South Xoi-:

GARDExNER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one or two are kept , 14 ye-ars' experi-

ence in all branches, Ineide and Out. in large
establishments

; excellent ref. ; highly re<^ommended.
H. PAYNE, 59 Thorpe End Melton Mowbray

GARDENER (Head); life
penence ia all branoht^s

;

fiuited; SIX years' good reference
ployer. KETTLE, Violet Cottage
Pen-y-Ian, Christchurch, Newport,'

practical
dLsengaged when
from present em-
Whitstone Road,
Mon.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or with
help); experience ineide and out; vines and

poultry; good references; married, one child (boy.
Si); ag& 39. C. H, SMITH, 44, Ravenbourne Road,
Catford. (No circulare.)

I

r^ARDENER, age 27, seeks SITUATION (In-^ *ide and Out, or Kitehen Garden) : 14 years'
experience

;

A. S-HONE
diwngaged

; good references •

High fttreet, Oxted, .murrey.
married.

i^ARDENER seeks SITUATION (Single-
handed); experienced (Inside and Out), or good

Kitchen Gardener; good references; married; age
32. E. REYNOLDS, 93, London Road. Maidstone,
Kent.

ARDENER (Head Working).—Mr. COL-
a cTLM^w'l'\-^^'?^^^*°^ ^^S^^y reconimende
u. M1?.UA1AN where three or more are k^t life
exjerienue In^id^ and Out; Vuii«, Fruit, Plowers.
Kitchen Garden; age

; married, two children;
hi 3 ab&tainer; good references. sTEDMAN, Bicester
Lodge, Kirtlington Park, Oion.

Read what our Advertisers write re
" Gardeners* Magazine."

GENTLEMAN reconimende LAD (174) as
Improver; understands Kitchen and Flower Gar-

den
; anxious to learn greenhouse work

; good refer
ence; Bothy preferred. Apply, 2,842 Office of this
Journal.

/' Glad to say that H.
tion in Norfolk, -and 1
and on behalf of S."

S. ha.s got a situa-
beg to thank you,

Yours, €tc..

J. A.

TX DE LA RUE, Esq., Six Mile Botto
wishes to recommend W. SCOTT, Gardener

(Head Working, where two or more are kept); ex-
perienced Inside and Out ; married, no family

;

middle age; disengaged. Apply, SCOTT, Buiwiok,
Wa-nsford,

"I beg to say the youth has found an
engagement through your paper. Thanking
you lor your assistance," Yours, etc..

\V. T.

The " GARDENERS' MAGAZINE " is the
gardener's friend. Read it and recommend
it to your friends.

Two YOUNG MEN seek SITUATION;
ages 30 and :i5 : '2h and o years' experi+ncf, In-

side and Out; Kitehon Giirdm and PU-a-urr Ground
preferred

;
good renec.-. A. H. h Oil - hY, Win-

i>iiani. nuni SouKr.et.

rilHE FLORAL DEPOT are pleased to re-

commend a very good Gardener (Single-handed
or otherwise). Inquiries will be^ an^wertd at the
above, 47, Baker Street, W.

r^ARDENER (Head Working, or good
Single-hande<l)

; highly recommended by late
emploj'er; goo<l experiencv^ with Fruit, Flowers, and
Vegetables; married, no family ; excellent references-
t:tsengaged. SA I'NDEJi S, 41 , Sussex Road, Ton-
bridge. (No circulars.)

A R 1) I-:NER (Head Working, where
^several are kept) ; life experience in all branelu s

of the profession, both Inside <and Out; especiallv wi 11

up in Hardy and Herbaceous Plants. Bog and Water
Gardens: exctdlent references; marrie<l no familv
A. T., ro. Peel K-ukI. North Wembley. MuIdU^six.

T\rANTED, an opening for a YOUTH of
' * ir to learn Tnten^^ive Gardening. s'ECRE-
TAUY, !M. Parliantent t'iiambers. Great Smith Street
8.W.

WANTED, a Situation as UNDER GAR-
DENER ; 4 years' experience ; Inside and

Out
;
good references

;
age 20. Apply to A. CHAP-

MAN, No. 6, New Street. Stoekbridge, Hants.

I

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION as GAR-
DENER. Inside and Out; had experience sinco

school daAV in ariri^leniiig ; goo<l references. G. AV.

BENTON." 1< I. Duke >triet, >t. Helen's, Lanes.

(GARDENER (Head AVorking); thorough
X an-d practical in all braneht^s of up-to-date gur.

dening; i^*^ years" good roferenci\-^ ; Land and Stock if

r«H|iiin(l; no family. I'OOTK. Vd.Mloan, Cbi^^'^o^-er,

VOUNG MAN (23) seeks SITUATION in or
X near Surrey, as CH \I*FFKr'R-GARDENER, or
Groom-Gardener; can ride and drive we'l single or
pear. Apply BOATWRIGHT, The Gardener's Lodge,
Alton Lod re, Roehmipton, S.W.

SmJATION COUPON To the Advertitemmi Manager or "The Gardeners' MAGAaiNK,"

1^ Sc 149, Aldtrtgate Street, London, E.C.
^or SEPTEMBER 14, 1912

Please Repeat my
AdvemdMment.

Name

Date....
Address

Ailed up, sJi^alil he forwftnM Mt Ut«r tkaa TiM««<aT for xke next mmtm
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HeTFiOUSE BUILDERSW AND THEIR

HeatintVent« &^^^^^^
& Ironfounders

1

1

A Practical Work on the Cultivation and

Propagation of Hardy, Hot-house, and
Green-house Bulbous and Tuberous-rooted

Si

1

•.4

Plants, including lists all the Genera,

Species, and Varieties worth growing in the

British Isles.

*

»

I., mm 4

r

BT

T. W. SANDERS, F.R.H.S.

Author of the Encyclopaedia of Gardening/

etc., etc.

A storehouse of practical information.

SURVEYS 6 ESTIMATES
* arran^^d for in any part of the Country.

Write/(ir garH£WCatalogue b^nphdn$ on/irsp>rHothouse Work.

possess copy IS

NBU J *

8 Camden Road.N-W.

gain knowledge and

save money by avoiding errors in cultivation.

The book is well illustrated, and the price is

half-a-crown (post free 2/10) from Publisher,

148-9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

_J2i ST Vincent street.

ORCHI EIGHT MILES BY ROAB

FMM TNE CITY.
iTiwtcrf lB«p>«fcion inTited of •«r well ffrown rtock of
rhoumodj of CATTLEYAS, DENDB0BIUM8. ODONTO
fiLOBSVMB, aad ui ondlMi Tmrwtj of Ohoioe ORCHIDS.

\m Milj rMicktd Bail to BUSH HILL PARE
Station, or by Road.

T«l«phoBM :—Bofteld. No. 1 and I.

STUART LOW h GO

WILLIAM BARROH & SON, Ltd

RLESWORTH&GO.
Haywards Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS,
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS, RAISERS, AHD CROAERS.

Orchids! 11

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
OF ORNAMENTAL TREES

And our List of New Roses

ELVASTON NURSER IES

.

CHARLES TURNER

Orchids! Orchids!!
The undersigrned begs to announce to the Pahlio

that he is in a jwaition to supply, wholesale or retail.

Burma Orchids, of 50 varioti^ at a moderate price.

Further particulars on application.—J. C PRAZER.
Orchid Collector, KALEWA, BURMA.
^
N.B.—Plea.se register orderg early for Dendrobium

Nobile, thiok-buJfbed variety ; Dendrobium Jameeia-
num, Dendroflbium Benaoni, Renaaithera imscliooti-

ana. Yanda Coerulea Lmahai Hill variefiy, dark blue

type; Cjpripedium spioerianums of fiv« and six

^rroTTtha. as liiese are Mcaroe and expensive oolleoting.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES of

BORROWASH near DERBY

BULBS, ROSES, CARNATIONS, &
STRAWBERRIES

are now reatlv, ;in(l can ho had free on apijlieation.

THE ROYAL NURSERIES, SLOUGH.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
in 60s from 6/- doz.

„ 48's „ 9 doz.

. WOOTTEN, Easlfetkh

The value of CLAY'S FERTILIZER needs but little em-
pliasis. It IS, one may say, an old friend that hae been

IV^f 7 ^I^^^^ "i^" ^""^ ''^^^ latest and
greatest testimony to its value comes through the medium
tVr It 'Tv4t5?Jt^^. international HORTICUL-ILRAL EXHIBITION. Large quantities of CLAY'S
r Pi-^Paration of the Royal HospitalGardens at Chelsea, and now that the process of renova-

nn^nt w '}^ interesting and significant factpoint for our r..A... ^^^^ connection withCLil-stJihJ^r^^^^^^^' exclusively u.ed. . puinc lor our readers to be.

extending their works and plant/'-NURSE^EYMlN AnL SEEDSMAN^ Jufy"'^, To'll
-"^i^^-^^

use

SOLD 5^RVW™ i^;-. -^^1. TINS AXOED and ,3. 6d,;\«.3
. 4s. SC. ; \

£^^V S SUCCESSFUL GARDENINQ. A thorou;,h,y comprehensive, ,nf„.™i„, .p.to-date pubUcI on 1,6fcHined of Seedsmen, etc.. NINFPPNcp nft «^ c"1^ E"^'^^^1®"v?7<^ . T s

A. 6d. : 561bs

illustrated, bound in cloth. To

CLAY
^wi. 11 uiii iiic fuoiisners, as unaer

Write for Prices of Crushed Bones. Bone Meal, and otlier Manures, Chemicals and Sundries.SON
I

MANURE M'FACTURERS
AND BONE CRUSHERS, STRATFORD

I LONDON

O

TRADE MAR
Every

TIN, BAG & SE'^''

bears this

TRADE MARK
tlie only

guarantee or

genuineness

I

rseate at.. London. E.C.. an<i gold by aU Newso^enU. at aU
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EDINBURGH FLOWER SHOW Full Report.

No. 3,072. / Beg. at the G.P.O. as a Newspaper,
\ and for Canadian Mag^azine Poet. )Vol LV.

BARR'S GENEEAL BULB CATALOGUE
contains a Descriptire List of the best Sprintr and

5nmmer-flowering Bulbs, including Hyiacinths Tulips
Irises, Lilies, -etc., for forcing and bedding Sent post
fiw.

*

AWARDED THIKTY-OXE GOLlT.ArE'DALS
T>AR.R;S "GOLD MEDAL - DAFFODILS.

of all the flinest
in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition Flower

i!^-^^'
7^?^*"rahsing, aad including the finest

««lection of New Seedling Narcissi ever offered Sent
free on application
BAM and SONS, 11, 12, ^nd 13. King Street Cevent

Garden, London.

riSHURST COMPOUND "iT^ha^^i^n
/^r'A*^ Sulphur, .etc., has for 40 years

<:ur«l bh<rht and fung-us on plants and k good Totwadimg unhealthy dvg.s. Gkshurstine keeps hoots

namejis. Wnole.-ale from

JAMES GKAY, Ltd., Horticultural Builder
L l'ni'th't'^

^^1^*^"^ that this k agood month tor painting- and rejiairin- the inside ofm^y Greenhouses. He has a large number
°

i« lent workmen, and immedia,te attention mn be

tnT"" " P"^*"^^^-^' telephone call (4«^«n), te^er, or wire to GRAT, Chelsea. London

^^ALLACE'S DARWIN TULIPS
hints on colour schemes: KARLT

with

(1 n< 1

nT.FLOWERING TLLIPS ..nd SPEflKS; 1).\FK0.
CRocrsrvs, lilies, monthhktias.
LlMi.MriU, nna other h:,nlv bulbs

^^ber,, and rlnzonuvs, Li.t free from

00
Colelit vster.

A TITO SHREDS FUMIGANT^kilis^w'

OULTRY and KENNEiTaPPLIANCES
• latest Cata-logue Ir"-^ description.

BOULTO

T

r

AXTON'S STRAWBERPTP«5 t?- i

Catklo^L' 1?ati.^^:'^-
.I-or new varieties.

^ Uf^n'v^^-^Wh.atio.

BuliK for V
'l"''llity <,„iv.

p.-^^^f- Po-
""^v >v:„ly an<l

ERRY^ ^'r'^'•^'->^'l"'•••^^ ^ HARDY PI WT i< \TJM

^«^^^i^thr7-n';f ROMAN
Wpti -^^rciss. -nl^^- ' Hx^r ^Vhite Double
^ -

Sn\- and ™- "'^P«'al offer. K«r
"'O-^, 57 iv*?''^ Autumn !?eed now ready.

SATURDAY, SEPT. H, 1912.

w ^S^^of^ FLOWE,R.S AT OH^?ISTMAS.
ebbs; white roal^n hyacinths

Extra large bulbs. 3/- per doz.
; 2C/- per ICO

Selected Bulbs 2/- .. Uj.
Grood 1/6

5

lC/€
J9

' POLYANTHUS NARCISSI.
Pai>er White,
Paper White,

1/- per doz. ; 6/6 per ICO.
large flowering^
_l/3 per doz.'; 8/6 per 100

WEBBS' BULB CATALOGUE for 1912.
Beautifully ill.istrated. Post Free
5 and SONS, The King's Seedsmen,WEBB and

Word^Iey, StjurbriL^-e.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEOEjGE bunyakd
invite INSPECTION

NURSERIES at MAIDSTONE

and CO., LTD.,
of the i r exten siv e

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Trees
arubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSES ARE EXTRA FINE.
Nurseriee. 300 acres

CRUSHED
vii.")

BONESLAYS MANURES,
(See page

AYS FERTLLISER IS
UNSURPASSED far all Horraeulturtal Puri>oses

CLAY and SON
,
_S trattod , E.

T^OUGLAS CARNATIONS ^The^Preiiii^
House).—The best are cheapest. Book now to

obtain September delivery and the piek of 500 OOO
planx-s. Export a speciality. Finest hand-fertilised
.seed, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per packet. New illustrated
catalogue now ready, post free. JAMES DOUGL\S
Edenside, Great Bookham.

- — - — ^
SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTMGHTLT

3s. 6d. per bushel; i>er bag, Ss. (id.

_
SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

piVERS' FRUIT trees"; ROSES, VINES
^KF^^^i' ,

OUANGES and OUCHAHD-HOUSE
IK.LES. A large and select stock always on view

TiTAM^iw T^^r^l
catalogue i>ost free, 3d.-

M^RTi^ i!^VEl^S and SON. SAWBRIDGEWOKTH,
HERlb. Station: Harlow, G.E.R.

ERPETUAL cXrnTtIONS
Our 1^12 Illustrated Catalogue free
Bead our "Cultural Treatise," IsYOUNG and CO.. Carnation Specialists

Hatherley. Cheltenham.

VKW RnSK.S Jnlu-u Z^bd^Tmr^Ui^,
1- A. I!. (io.Mlwin, Is. :M

^

P

Beaute de

tor b,s:. M-.,(,H, „ ,,.^^J

DOBBIES CATALOG UE~^f~^BULBS
^

SWKKT I'KAS. HUSKS, VIOLAS etcAutumn I'K-Mitins is now rea<ly. and copies can behad ]m..t trro „n ai.plieation. Knthusiast^ will find.us Lwt valu:ible and helpful on account of its

B E A U T I F U L BULBS.
\\riLLS and SKGAR bpi^ to announce that
' ^ th.y hrivr

j
o.<ed their

T>LTLB CATALOGUE FOR 1912. Should
-M-W ny ni thrir patrons not have received one a
coi>y will b<> s, nt bv return of post

Otlu^r ENQUIKIKS ,-olieited.

^riLLS iuid

Snuth

VVest Bromwich

SEC JAR. ( )nsIo\v Crosconr,
K^nv.dngtni]. London

. S.W.
TTir^^I. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,

' » bim.. 27. Cannon Street, bonilnn. K.C.; Works,
Tottenham. Conservatonefi. Wint. r G:ir<l( ns, Vineries!
Peach-hooses, portable building's, etc. Ca alnguo gratis'.

Ann. Po8tFree.\ rr*...
I To Foreign Countries, 14/.. j TWOPeilCe

U T?n V'^'c^^^'^'i^r/'^
CHRISTMAS.UITONS WHITE ROMANHYACINTHS. kj m. j\. iM

Extra larp bulbs, per doz., 3/-; per 100 21/Selected bulb.s ... p^r doz., 2/- ; per IM 14/^'""^ ^'"^^ |X.rdoz..'l/fi; lllZ: Itje

BUTTON'S PAPER WHITE NARCISST
Lar,e-flowered,^pure white, per doz..

I

gUTTON'S BULB CATALOGUE FOR
1912. Beautifully illustrated. Now ready.

UTTON AND SONS, THE^ING'S
SEEDSMEN, READING.

"^^^^^'^^

.^ETISTIC HERBACF:5i^T^i?5ii^.
T 'V'^

15<^rpetual comfortand delight ot the human heart."
4

THE MOST BKAUTIKl i;^"""''''-
COLOUR EFFECTS

It is possible to obtain with flowers are those
provided by the Kelway Bordern.

T KT US
SUGGEST A SELECTION

of plants for the .^pace yeu have, whatever
Its size, and we will make it a picture of
continual bioom for many year^.
Write at once for " GardVns of Delio-ht

Gd., post free.
'

**From —
, Burden Lane. Belmont. Surrcv

T., jy ,
"-^i-<^l August. VJU.

ihe Bord^ers .hat you arranged for us have done
.splendidly. The Lupines and Delphiniums nre still
flowering well, and I really believe thev have bloomi^I
eontinu-aily since April. The Delphinium., were so

!^/y'x
^"^ -Vneliu-i wa,? really perfectly beau-

tiful for a very long tune."
KELWAY and SOX, The Rovai Hnrriculturists

LANGPORT, SOAIeRSKT.

OSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION."
A new edition of this Standard Book ia nowR

ready, and every Rase Grower should secure a copy.
Cloth, many illustrations, 3s. lOd., fiost free from
Publisher, 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

WINTER-BLOOMING SWEET PEAS.
The " Telemly " Sweet Peas gained the Gold

Medal (1907) of the Hort. Soc. of Algeria, and the

LARGE NEW WAVED VARIETIES
the Gold Medal of 1!)11.— If sown in Auirust or

September will flower from December till 5lav in
Southern Euroi>e, N. Africa, :\L'ideira. etc. In Eng-
land must be sown in pots and protected from frost
till the end of February, and will flower in April in
the open, or at Christmas in a sunny greenhouse.
12 si\\l< ,vu-h of 4 plain and 3 waved varieties will
be s<^nt on rcct^pt of 4s

REV. E. ARK WRIGHT, 36, Seymour Street. W.

"P d'E. DAY, The Nurserv, Sutton Scot-
-l-lj. ney, Hants, Spanish Iris Spceialist. Oata-
logueB on application. Retail onlv.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals tliese celebrated
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, tlie
gardeners' favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Cake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for
Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit TreeiS
end Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., oannot exist
where this is used

XL ALL INSFXTICIDE WASH B isine Nicotine) . be«t
non-poisonous Wash on the Market. No iicenc*
required to sell this. Other preparations Qfi great
renown are XL ALL WEED KILLER XL \LL
FERTILISER. XL ALL ROSE MANURE
RICHARDvS' GREEN SUNSHADE, finest powder
ehading on the market, Is. paoket doee lOt^ feet
of glas5. Don't forget to a^k your Nurseryman
or Seedsman for mv small pink list

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer,
234, Borough High Stre^-t, London, S.E.
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BUI.B8.
ft. H. BATH, Ltd , The Floral Farms, Wi^b^ch.

The best »<-•' and stan iard 7^ar etws of hanje-^rim'n

Na*ci Tulips^ [{V'Chitlis, vtr.

CARNATIONS.
AtLWOOO BROS.. Haywards Hfatb, Sn^ses.

Perpetual Flo^vering Carnation Specialists^ Ra*se»s and
Growers

.

WM. SVDtNHAM, >I* lhoiirn*% Drrbythire.
i'ully yi.iwo tlo'dfr Cay^nations to offt r,

t'tnt'S rvy iow. I.ist /tef

MICHAELMAS DAISIES, RGB

W.^. SYDENHAM, Melbourne, IX-rbys-liire.

Michaelmas Daises. All the Latest Nm^eWes,
L isi ^ree.

ORCHIDS.

FkAmK gamt u CO ,

Braiswick Ros-e G-arden,
T/ie World-famed Champion Rose

Colcheeter.

G rowers.

JOHN MATTOCK. H^adington, Oxford.
lyinne*- Gold Medal President s Cup. n \si Pnzes

3 '2nds, at N.R.S, Shoivs, loio. Ct/^. Free.

EDWARD V. LOW, Vaio Brid^^^^, Haywards Heath.
'* White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.

are

HERBACEOUS & ROCK PlANTS.
WM. SY^'ENHAM. MvU>ouriH\ D.-rby&hirr.

II r> liiLdn;^ ttnii Ktuk /'iant^^ very fine specimens,
l.nt J ee.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

HASSALL & Co., Chase Side, Southgate, London, N.
Station: PiilmHr'g Gr^en. (x.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free.

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best New and Standard Varieties of Roses,

SWEET PEAS.

PHLOXES.

H. A L. OOLLINQRIDQE,
HS and 141). Aldrri^pAto Street.

Catalogue of Gardening Books,

CUNN & SONS, .Specialists,

Olton, Warwickshire.
Xe?v and Standard Varieties, Lists Free

ROBERT BOLTON. The Sweet Pea Specialist,
Warton, Carnforth,

Catalogues post free.

VIOLAS.
WM. YOENHAM. Melbourne, Derbyshire.

Fudy 6oo,coo l^iolas off^'-red this season.
List free.

Terms for the insertion of these usiness Card Advertisements may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G.

J. J. THOOLEN,
Heemstede, Haarlem, Holland,

Established 1884.

Has tiir iioii.iur announce that his Illustrated
Pricr List oi Bulbs and Plants in Knglish, Autumn,
191 J, at l(»wcst prices, will be sent free on appli-
cation. No Charge for Packing. Orders of lO/>
and above entirely free to Destinations in England,
Scotland, and Iredand. etc. First (.)ualitv guaranteed.

Some sorts of Bulbs noted out of Price List.
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Hyacinths, in the finest mixture for
heddinj: or forci

Hyacinths, '^itiglr. first •^'mx, named, in

35 leadini: sorts, rrd. white, and
blue vars_, cfjual <iuantities, my se-

^ ^ I ( ^ n .L. b»F r * % •>*

Tulips, sinkrlf rarlyjn the finest mixture
Tulips, Darwni, mixed
Tulips, double, in the finest mixture
Anemones, single miycd
Anemofle, The Bride, pure white ...

Crocus, I St si/e. in the finest mixture
Crocus, >Mni si/r. in the finest mixture
Scilla campanulata, blue bdls
Scilia campanulata, white
Scilla campanulata, mixed
Scilla sibirica, rich blue .

Triteleia uniflora
Irish, Spanish, mixed
NarciS., single, in the finest mixture
Narcis., Trumpet, in the finest mixture
Narcis., doubh% five mixture
Narcis-Polyanthus, finest mixed
Snowdrops, Elwesi,ti!f Giant Snowdrop
Ranunculus, French, double mixed ... . ,
'250 Bulbs of the same kind will be charged at the
1,000 rate; 25 at the price per 100; 6 at the price

per 12.

Ask for Illustrated Price List & see the Collections
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Perih'Soois
(jAi.iyij.iNBRS must be
enngly .'^hod dnring the bad
weather. Onr special gar-
dener l:oot^ are the result
of many year.s* experience
— we know exactly the boot
f )r yon. ihe men who
make these boots are spe-
cially trained to make
boots for outdoor service.
This garden boot of ours
has m-.ny good points. The
uppers of home - tanned,
han -dressed curried hide,
wear like pin-wire, n nd being
bark-tanned, *'not cured,"
keepl he feetwnrm,dry,comfy

Also sendfor Catalogue No, 2
and Self-mcasuremefitforms.

RANSOMES'
LAWN SWEEPERS
h^ve proved themselves most efFecftiv© in use. aad

ccon'Omip.al in time, as compared with the tedious pro.

cesfi of ^w^e^eping by hand. The brushes sweep up tk
leaves, st'ones, fir cones, needlefi, worm casts, etc., all

b'eing gathered up in a rapid and satisfactory' manner.

Th-e action of the machine has also a nio^t excellent

etf-e c t u pon th e p pe a ran ce of the grass.

Easily worked by one man,

"1 Width _ - 24 in.

Easily worked
by one man.

£5-5-0

Try a pair to-day at
10 9, post free.

D. NORWELL- & SON,
PERTH. SCOTLA^l.

Established over 1(K) years.

Trust
the

A an
chind

the

Boot.

T> OSES short, extra strong, best varie-

h '.i'-
1''' ]^^\ l'^ '" ^'^'^C- Decorating'ud H.mI,... H.nil... Fruit uml Avrnue Trees etc

rnv .Nur.-ene.., Klmsh^rn, n^.,r Han.burir. Germfnv

• • - - J .

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES. LTD.,

IPSWICH.

AMATEUR'S

Gbeekhous£-

HE WHO LOVES A GARDEN LOVES

ikMATEUR
^ CREENHOUSH: TOO.

Greenhouse
A

By T. W. SANDERS. P.L.S., Editor of "AmateuP Gardening."
Complete Guide to the Construction, Heating and Management of the Greenhouse.

Witti a List (over 300 pages) oi

POPLL4R GREEINHOLSE PL4IMTStivmg Species. Propagation. Suitable Soil. Temperalur>Watering, and every detail ,or Suecesstur*^C„,l"r;:

*>y post, pa^olced i
ILLUSTRATED BY 16* FULL PAGE PLATES

ORDER

AND OTHER ILLUSTRATIONS

FORM.
To .he Putl.shers. 148 149, A.dersg.te Street, London, K C

I'lease send me a copy of " THE AMATEUR'S
enclose remittance of 5 6.

GREENHOUSE, by Posf, for wliicti 1
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. P^^, ^^e prcxluftion of such germs or tionary factor, i\m] how can \\v impute

4"

Spontaneous Generation

primary forms of life, must result, if it suoli ini (Midowmont to moroly <-lii'inir;i 1 ;»<•-

means anything at all, in an evolutioij tion ? \V<« know, as ro^anls plauis. Iliat,

which would eventually 'bring their progeny althougli they ar*' only nrdvidod \\ n\i a
Professor Schafer's opening address to within the realm of visihility, as evolution few eUMnents lor tlioir niiirituni

the British Association must, we imagine, clearly shows lus must h ave heen tlie case gi'owtli. tlu^y ar<' <'apai)l(' of assix i;i i ini^ aii<l

have struck many of his audience, and even- in the primary germs or cells which started ret-omliiniii^ lln-sc ini<> such ;\u iiiti]i]t\- of
lually many of his scientific readers, as re- the life cycle of the W'orld as we are now different ^uh-Kmr, ih;it !ncnd)crs of'one
presenting a great retrograde step in evo-

lutionary teaching. In the last centuiy

'he doctrine of spontaneous

iieration, i.e., the develop-

ment of life from inorganic

material without a previous egg

orgernij was practically demol-

ished by innTimerable experi-

ments undertaken by Professor

Tiiulall and other eminent
scientists, Avho conclusively

jiroved that, how^ever fitted for

nutrition a material might be,

unless access were given to it,

after thorough sterilisation,

of living germs^ such material

enabled to study it in the shape of fossils

and existing organisms, simple and r-om-

an<l till' s;nn«' m'niis may vicl<l pnuliicts of
tln^ inn.st <^|)jK)^it (• <-lia r-ictiT. hodus or

banes, as tli< be.

1 bis

developed no organisms. It

was simultaneously proved
also that the air we breathe
wab 60 laden with germs that
the minutest quantity of it,

if admitted to the material,
'^as capable of conveying

of life, which then pro-
;itt-d by the opportunity, and
multiplied exceedingly. In
the old days, wdien the theory
of creation involved the idea
of the creation of even
highly organised beings,

iding even
in-

man himself,
-om mere clay, spontaneous
generation was naturally
widely accepted, and the ap-
pearance of
i"g flesh

other

grubvs in decay-
and innumerable

tuiexplained
»ients of life

develop-

iffiputed

formation

to a

of
direct

were naturally

simple trans-

the nutriment

an incoiH'tMvably

clia fact tT. <les])it^

<asc mav
We also know t bat a

work is doin^ bv means of cells.

which i*cs('ar<li ]i;is sliown

to 1 >e o f

complex
th(M'r apijaicni siin[ilicity.

Proiess;)r Scbiiicr. Ih)\\ fr,

unless wv sa<llv mix oniiue Lis

words, considet's tliat if our

chemist s could absiilu telv <|et er-
*

min(^ thi^ c(in>titni'nts nl tlie

cell formation, tbev (oid<l svn-

thetically construct a living

eel I
,

i.e., induce spont a neons
generation. Here however,

crea-

into organisms fitted
t« devour it. Many scientific

ervers, however, declined to accept this plex. Snch study forces us to conclude

l,^*^^' by experiment demonstrated in that, iliowever the primary cell was en-

/• cases that if the all-essential egg or
T'^' already derived from a living organ-
^m, were excluded, no life appeared, and
jnine nvum ex vivi " became the estab-

^^hed motto. Despite all this, however, we
« now informed that, in all probabilitv,

lif,
^-""'"o^opic development of primaiv

theh^T^^' invisible even with

be
Po^-ers of the microscope, mav

'

.

en under the present conditions of the

inota.J '''''^ themselves directly from
^^*'^^'g-nic material.

^

spontaneous generation pure and sim-

'^orld

,

the all-important point is over-

l<»(dve<l, viz.. that the cell is

not merely a sac containing a

glutinous liquid, which the

cln'mist might, and indeed

can, imitate vorv closelv, but

there is also the won<h'rfnllv

endowed nucleus, the

tive " centre, in whicli, thouglt

but a microscopic bundle of

fibres, lies all the potencies of

the race it sprang trom, plus^

probably, future ones. What
sort of nucleus woukl the

(hemical elenu^nts <<)ntrive ?

There are no potencies to in-

herit, and therefore none to

transmit when the chemical

molecules start on the difficult

and non-chemical cotirse of re-

production by means of a

dividing wall, itself a mystery

of cell formation, wdiich can

onlv be formed bv the direc-

tive impulse of the ''nucleus" itself. We
are indeed confronted in this connection

with a metapliysical difficulty. Accepting
the nebular hypothesis, that our earth was

^ ~. which

cooled down and formed a crust divided

by oceans on or in which life then appeared,

the materialist argues that snch life must
have had a s[)<)ntaneous commencement as

a practical infinity of organic adaptations a subtle combination of inorganic matter

and endowed with a faculty of progression in which a vital spark was engendered

on wider and wider lines. A primary cell, under the conditions then existent. This>

of course, is 'beyond proof, as indeed, is

Gn 4X0

ME. EOBEET MOETON.

in that, ihow

gendered, it must have had within it the

power of not merely reproducing its own

primary form, but of changing that form

in response to its environment, and thus

become more and more complex to fit njore

complex conditions until, as a result,

originally a glowing mass,

see

filled

produced
A. theory which is that bination of nutritious elements, if not so any other theory regarding the origin of

endowed would be useless as an evolu- life. The non-materialist argues, on the
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oth^T hatul, that the evidence of plan and
design, and tlie wondrous adaptations
among which we live, and of which we form
part, indicate some creative guidance, and
that of a benevolent, omniscient, and omni-
potent character. This doctrine, thouo-h
it involves conceptions far and away beyond
human (*:ip:i(*ity , i.s <'ertain]y the more com-
foitinij. (jt tilt' Lwo, and appeals more deeply
than one u lu< li ai i^ut^s that all tlu^ \vorld\s

beauty, charm, and more especially the in-

tellectual enjoyment it provides, is the mere
outcome of blind laws minus a J^aw-giver.

Mr. Robert Morten, who has for
some years oecupied a leading position
among the large body of amateurs who de-
vote sonu' portion of their leisure to the
cult of the l)or<ler carnations, evinced a
strong aticetion for these delightfully Ira-

grant flow4Ts quite early in life, and b<^ior(^

lie wa> out of his Unms he entered on their
cull iv;it](Hi. Ili'^ however, considers that it

was not until ls!)7 that he -began to grow
theni St l idusly. Sine© that year he has de-
voti'd much time and attention to his
favourite flowers, ami. as the r<*snlt of un-
remitting attention and a kvvu apprecia-
tion of their- enltural reqniri^nents, has
from the first achieved much snecevs. Mis
success in(luce<l him, someeiglit years smee,
to exhibit at the exiiibitions of tlie National
Carnation ami Pieotee Swiety. In 1908
Mr. Morton was sn;<essful in winning the
Divisioiuil Cup in tin' second division, and
this a<'hievenuMit he rt^peated at tlu^ exhibi-
tion held by the society \u July last. In
1910 'Mr. Morton eomp(*ted for tlie Martin
Smith (or- Anmt<Mii-s') Cup, and was placed
StH'ond. Ili^ iaiinr'.' {<> otimw thrruveted
award e\id«'ntly stimulated him to further
endi^avoui-, tor in Ii)ll an<l the pri'si'iit year
he was successful in -vvinnintr this trophv.
EviiliMitly. Mr. Morton has a de<ided pr'e-

fer(MH4' foi- horder carnations that are
shown nu>r«» or less naturally, for In^

<'onhiH\s himself to the classes for un-
dresse<l flowers, an<l has not at anv time
competed for the j^rizes for <lresseil flowers
shown on cards. Mr. Morton attributes
much of his vUf'ccss to the many kindnesses
and hints on ilu^ cultivation of the plants
that he received from tlie late Mr. James
Douirlas, who, as so well known, was ever
rea<ly to encourage amateuis in the culti-
vation of these and other flowers, and to
assist them in anv difficulti<\s Avith whicli
they ha(l to iontend, owing to their not
'being conversnit wirh some of the details
essential to >ncc» >,N. Mr. Moiton evidentlv
fully utilised tho advice he rweived, and
in tlie interest of horder rariritions we
trust h(^ may hmg continue to take an ac-
tive interest in the work and the <\\hibi-
tions of the Xatinnal Carnation and Picn)-
tee Society. For his vnice^^ as a cultivator
and exhihitor <an hardiv f iil to have a
stimulative eff^ect upon tlinst* entering:: on
the cult of his favourite flowers. \V<v have
been fortunate in inducing Mr. Morton to
de&cribe his method of procedure in the
cultivation of border carnatiouis for exliibi-
tion, and we coinmend his contribution,
which appears in another part of this issue,
to those of our readers who ar*^ interested
in these flowers.

a method he gave to

Mendelia.n In the
presidential address given bv Professor
Keeble at the opening meeting of the Bota-
nical Section of the Britisli A ssociation
special reference was made to t Ih^ great
value f)f the Mciidt^lian method in biologi-
cal research. If, a,s he believed was the

. the greatest gift which an ^^xperinn^n-
tal science could receive was a new, ser-
viceable general method then to no man

were biologists more indebted than to

Mendel, for such „ ___ ^
their science. The supreme importance of

Mendel's contribution to science consisted

in thi&j that instead of mixing anything
with anything, he had taught them the
value of the method of genetical analysis

of individual characters. Thus the tirst

part of the Mendelian restatement of the
okl problem of heredity read, ''Investigate
one i)v one the modes of iiduM'itance of the
several characters of an individual. L'lioose

for this purpose organisms which are as

far as possible alike in all respects except
for the character under investigation.
Carry the experiment to its conclusion^
even to the third or fotirth gL-neration.
If uncertain result^s are obtained, ascer-
tain before discarding the method whether
the uncertaintv may not be due to the
inter h'l-erui' of other characters not to be
siispe. tcd a priori of exercising an influence
upon tlir e\])rcssi(j;i of the clmracter under
investigation." Who, for example, would
suspect a morphological character like

thickness of stem of exercising an influence
on the time of flowering of a plant? Yet
such was the case with the pea (Pisum sati-
vum), and there was evidence that wnen
this disturbing influence was removed, in-
heritance of time of flowerinir followed '^^^ ^^^^^ afforded by the I'ecent visits of

Somers Rivers. The programme of the
meetings held on the second day included
a fruit bottling demonstration by Mr. "W
B. Little, a lecture on Canker and Other
Bark Diseases," by Mr. F. J. Chittenden
and a demonstration of pruniup; fruit tif>J

and btisnes.

The British Potato Crop, ^hi ii

was very promising over a wide area ui
Great Britain until about the middle of
July, has suffered so severely from the
wretched weather that has been experienced
since then, as to suggest one of the least
satisfactory of the yields of late years.
The disease is rife over the whole of Great
Britain, and, in many instances, it has
done much damage. In some instances
large areas of potatoes have been under
water, and the soil is in a saturated con-
dition. According to the official returns
which have recently been issued, the area
under potatoes in England and Wales
amounts to 463,007 acres, or an increase
of 33,835 acres, as compared with last year's
cro23.

Mr. E. A. White's Visits toOttawa and Stockholm. An in-

teresting sequel to the Royal Tnternatioiial
Horticultural Exhibition held in May last

Mcndeliiui ridt-s.

Foreig:n Horticultural Exhibi-
'-^'^ international horticultu ral

exhilntinn will, as already announjed in
these pages, be held at St. Petersburgli
in April, i9i3, and a great chrysanthtn um
and truit show at Aantes, November 12-17
of the prese!it year. Tile Presidenc and
Council ot tlie Uoyal Horticultural S- ciety
lia\e \H^vn asked to suggest some names of
gentlemen willing to act on the jury of cne
or other of these exhibitions, liiey aviU
consequently be glad to hear from any
Hritisn horticulturists intending to attend
either of them. Thev should, of course
write to the Rev. \V. Wilks, Vincent
Square, AVestminster, S.W.

The Wisley Viola Trial The aiid son—Tessin.

the honorary manag-ing directcjr. Mr. Ed-
ward White, to Ottawa and Stockholm.
At the former city he was called upon by
the Dominion Government to advise upon
the laying out of the ground adjoining the
Parliament Buildings acquired for the pur-
pose of the erection of extensive new
departrnental buildings. At Stockholm
Mr. White was commissioned to give

advice concerning the arrangement of

the gardens at the Royal Palaces
at Stockholm and Wrottningholm. The
latter is the Windsor Castle of Sweden,
and it is hoped to be able to restore, to a

certain extent, the magnificent gardens
w^hich were planned wdien the Palace was
designed more than two hundred years ago
by the famous Swedish architects—father

trial of violas has this year been so success-
ful, particularly in ttie late spring and
early summer, that it has been suggested
(ana the council have accepted the sugges-
tion) that the trial should be continued in
1918 for the purpose of determining the
date of the flowering of the various varie-
ties. Growers, amateurs as well as trade
are therefore requested to send three rooted
cuttings of each variety (old as well as new)
so that they may be planted before the third
week m Octobt-r. A<ldl•(^^s l)v post The
SuiHM-niteiHb^nt. H.H.S. (iardens, Wislev
Kipley, Sui rev.

*^

'

R.H.S. Daffodil Show,
Tbe Koxal Horticultural Societv's <laffodil

1913.

sbo^y w!l next year l)c lield on Tuesdav and
A\edne,sday April lo and 16. The schedule
of pri/os nu»y l.o now obtainecl from the
Secretary, Uoyal Horticultural Society
^im-eut Square, Westminster, Londom

Northern Fruit Congress.—The
contereuce on fruit cultur,. that was held
at Carlisle on the 3rd and 4th inst., under
Jie auspices of the North of England Hor-
tioultural Society in conjunction with the
exh.l.itu.n of the Carlisle Horticultural So-
ciety, was attended with a fair amount of
success. At the afternoon meeting on the
first day Mr. Chisholm gave a demonstra!

V'Zv approved method of fruit

to vl.h "" '7 " Soils in Relation
to J^ruit Growing. Profes.sor F. V Theo
^ald was to have given at the evening
meeting on the first day a lecture on " TheSpray.ng of Fruit Tre^s," hut was unahle
to attend, ami Ins place was taken by Mr.

Endowment of the South
London Botanical Institute.—
Mr. Allan O. Hume, C.B., formerly of the

Bengal Civil Service, and a well-known
botanist and ornithologist, who died at the

end of July last in his 83rd year, left his

collection of heads and horns of Asiatic

animals to the trustees of the British Mu-
seum. He also confirmed a settlement,
dated January 10, 1907, of .£10,000 2A per

cent, stock for the endowment of the South
London Botanical Institute, and also the

provision of an indenture bv which he gave

his premises, 323. Norwood'Koad. S.E., for

the purposes of the Institute. He left all

his hooks on botany and ornithoh-gy and

dictionaries upon trust for tlie Institute

to oneoura^e tbe studv of hotanv and (esjie-

eially Britisb hotanv) in the 'County of

London south of the Thames, and also the

pai-t of his herbarium not already trans-

ferred to the Institute.

North of England Horticul-
tural Society. The next meeting of

the N. E. H. S. will be bel^l on the iSih

inst. in the Queens (Midland) Hotel at

half-past six p.m., when Mr. W. i^vl^e, ct

Cranbourne Nursery, Ware, Herts, who is

a recognised expert*^ on commercial manur-
ing, will lecture on " Commercial and

General Manures/^ It is hoped there wiU

he a good attendance of market growers.

The show fixed for the 18th inst. is post-

pones! for many causes over which the

executive have no control. The reports of

gardf^ners and others are in favour of con-

centrating on the two-days show, October
17 and 18, when a very fine exhibition ot

fruits, orchids, etc., is anticipated.
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EDINBURGH FRUIT AND FLOWER SHOW.
J^n extensive exhibition, and cue of very

jtjied interei^t, was lield by the Royal Cale-

aoflian Horii'-uitural Society in the Waverley
Market, Edinburgh, on September 11 and
12. The general quality of the display was
good, but some allowanceis have to be made
for a sea^son that has been lacking in bright-

ness and sun-heat. Grapes were very fine

again, and so were vegetables and roses;

gladioli and early chrysanthemums were also

of fine quality. Dahlias were fewer than
usual, and tio were pansies and viola.s.

has paced up and down it a ecore of times
and gone quite round it a few times. We
always feel that the fine exliibition.s of the
Koyal Caledonian Horticultural Society are
never seen to the fullest advantage; a loftier
roof and different staging would make a
world of difference, but, then, probably if
these advantages could be secured, .some of
tlie present advantages would be lo«t. Mr
Donald Mackenzie and his committee niak(^
the best of circumstances, and their eflovts
are greatly appreciated.

sixteen dishes of fruit, selecting Ih.'ir kinds
from a list sclieduled. Thv prizes were
offered by the Corporation of tlie City of
Kdinburgh, and the chief award fell to Mr.
J. 11. (Joodacre. gardener to the Karl of
Harrington, Klvaston C^i^stle Dcrl)v, with a
lino lot of fruit and decoration ol Lilium
speciosum, Francoa ramosa, and white lark-
spurs. The dishes were of (\)x s Orange
l'i])pin and Washington apples, 6, ;>i

; Negro
Largo and Hrown Turkev figs 5, 41 : Madres-
held (\iurt, lilack Hamburgh, and Gros Col-

FIRST- PRIZE TWELVE SPIKES OF GLADIOLI.
Exhibited at Edinburgh by Mr. J. Stewart, jun., Woodend Cottage, Whins, Alloa.

tiiat coulH K
''^^'''^ interest, or anything

^^rit- oi .i?"
^f^^ribed as of superlativ?

exhibit f^'^'^
^^^d' ^'^1^^ very

^''^^ fairW 1
P?^"" q^^li^y^ competition

The ?V.^ throughout:

P^^^e in whtV''
^^^^biti^n^ but it i^ not a

spectacular 'n.
exhibition can be made a

all the
because of the dead level

S^^^ever ie,m?f
grarden. The solid floor,

^^'i^riS^^n%^ll''^ vans to
^'^i^? the evi f i ^'^'''^ ^^'^ exhibits

S^^^^r of J' .
show, and this is a

H?rLr"!"LT^^ i^-^b a large*lace. jj" "^^^vtuieuce

'''''«tis,i7or,iJ?,a place the Waverley
' ' """^^ ^"'ly appreciated when one

Trade exhibits bulked largely on this occa-
sion, and they were of varied character, and,
on the whole, good.

Fine weather prevailed throughout the
opening day, and there appeared to be an
excellent attendance. It may be of passing
interest to mention that, though the entries
were a few below the number reached in 1911
(when apples w^ere so largely showTi), they
were more than on the occasion of the Cen-
tenary Show, when they were 1,492, a« com-
pared with the 1,500 of the present year.

DESSERT TABLE CLASS.
m

Here, as at Shrewsbury, there were three
competitors in the class for a table of dessert
fruit. A table 10ft. by 4ft. Gin. is provided,
and exhibitors have to stage not more than

mar grapes, 7, 7, and 6^; Muscat of Alexan-
dria gi^cipe, 7^; Golden Eagle and Princess
of Wales peaches, 6, 6^; Pineapple nec-
tarines, 6.}; Marguerite Marrillat and Tri-
omphe de Vienne pears, 7, 7^; Jefferson
plum, 4^; Scarlet Seedling and Countess
melons, 7, 6^; beauty of flowers and foliage,

5; harmonious blending of colours, 5;
general arrangement for effect, 4; total. 114^
points out of a possible 143. Mr. W. Gallo-
^'^y» garden r to the Earl of Wemyss, Gos-
ford, secured second place with a total of
105^ points, his best disheg being Black
Hamburgh and Muscat of Alexandria
grapes. Humboldt nectarines. Moor Park
apricots, and Marguerite Marrillat pears, the
latter beautifully coloured ^and of good size,

Mr. G. Mackinlay, gardener to the American
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third.Ambassador, Wrest Park, Bedford,

with 91^ points.

SCOTTISH TROPHY CLASS FOE GBAPES.
A large amount of interest centred around

this clasti because if Mr. Dixon came out top

he would hold the splendid Scottish Challenge

Cup (presented by Mr. W. H. Massie) for

good. Contvec^uently, as the judges came
near the finic>h of their work, excitement ran

high, and most people seemed glad that Mr.
Dixon, gardener to Lord Rowallan, Kilmar-
liiK'k, won premier place again, and for th:*

third time. Eight bunches of grapes, not

more than two of one variety, were de-

ntanded, and each collection had to lie deco-

rated with flowers and foliage. Tliere were
t < u r t'<>mpetitors. Mr. Dixon*s bunches
\v<*M' : 1, Muscat llaniburcfh, 7^ out of 9; 2,

Madrestii'ld Court, >^ <nit ot i) ; Muscat of

Alexandria. H out of lo
; 1, HIack Hamburgh,

6 out of H ; I'lack Ham iiur*j^li, il out ai'V:;

6, Musi'at ot" Alrxatulria, 7 out ot I'); 7, Mad-
r< sti^'ld Court, s out of 9; and H, Muscat llam-
luii'^Wi, 7 out of 9; total, 57.^ out of a possible

S. Gordon second; and Mr. W. G. Pine, gar-

den-^^-r to C. W. Cowan, Esq., Dalhousie

Cf:8tle, third.

The series of ten classes provided for spe-

cial varieties of grapes invariably proves in-

teresting, es];)ecially as the competition is

generally good throughout. There was little

to complain of in regard to the quality,

though there were evidencE-s that a little

more sun heat would have improved matters.

Mr. Wm. Campbell, gardener to the Earl of

Seaforth, Braham Castle, Boss-shire, led for

two bunches of Muscat of Alexandria with

finely-coloured bunches; Mr. T. MacPhail,

^^ rcherfield, Direleton, second; and Mr. S.

Gordon, gardener to Sir H, E. Maxwell,

Eart., Monreith, Whauphill, third.

The Black Hamburgh class, two bunches,

brought out five competitors, Mr. W. Gallo-

V. ay, gardener to the Earl of Wemyss, Gos-

f(nd, taking the lead with fair-sized, large-

lorried, deeply-coloured clusters of this most
popular grape ; Mr. MacPhail and Mr. J.

Wood took the remaininp- awards. Mr.
MacPhail came to the front ao^ain in the

Douglas, second; and Mr. J. MacPhail
third. A neat little bunch of deeply-coloured

Gros Colmar gained first prize for llj

Lewis -Moodie, gardener to Miss Carse

Spring Gardens, Musselburgh; and easily

defeated the big red-berried clusters of manv
competitors. Mr. J. Wood, second; and
Mr. J. Shiells, Carstairs, third. Lady
Downes was best shown by Mr. D. Kidd"

gardener to Lord Elphinstone, Carberrv
Towers, Musselburgh, and his was a long,

finely-berried cluster. Mr, Galloway and
Mr. Middleton came second and third re-

spectively. Mr. G. Andrews scored for

Appley Towers, and Mr. Middleton was a

close second.

CHOICE FRUITS.

The best dozen dishes of dessert fruits

were staged by Mr. William Hunter, gar-

dener to the Marquis of Tweeddale, Tester.

Haddington, with Muscat of Alexandria aud

Black Hamburgh grapes, Stirling Castle and

Bellegarde peaches ; Moor Park apricots;

FIRST -PRIZE DECORATED DESSERT TABLE AT EDINBURGH.
Exhil.itt'd I.y Mr. J. II. Goodacre, gardener to the Earl of Harnngton Elvaston Castle, Derby

74. Francoa ramosa, montbretias, and ber-
l>eris foliage were used as decorations. The
judges couid not be accused of over-pointing.
Mr. J. H. Goodacre, Elvaston Castle Gar-
dens, gained 50^ points out of 74, and his
varieties were Black Hamburgh, Madresfield
Coi^rt, Muscat Hamburgh, and Muscat of
Alexandria; Mr. David Halliday, gardener
to W. Mackay, Esq., Ascog, Bute, gained 53
points out of 71, and secured third prize,
showing Muscat of Alexandria, Madresfield
Court, Mrs. Pince (fine), Alicante, and Appley
Towers. Mr. G. Mollison, gardener to P J
Horne Rigg, Esq., Tarvit, Cupar, Fife, fourth
with 42^ points out of a possible 74; his
varieties were Muscat of Alexandria, Mrs.
Pearson, Black Hamburgh, and Madresfield
Court.

GEAPE CLASSES.
Four competitors entered in the class for

lour bunches of grapes, and the fight was
a k^n one. Mr. J. J. Wann, gardener to Lord
Balfouir of Burledgh, Ken

•4.U nr -r. ' '^^^^ Alloa,
^^ith Muscat Hamburgh, Mrs. Pin
Muscat of Alexandria, and

led

(fine),

Alicante: Mr.

class for one bunch of Muscat of Alexandria
defeating four other competitors, with
a medium-sized bunch, ideal in colour and
bloom; Mr. W. Campbell and Mr. G. Ander-
son, gardeuOT to the Right Hon. A. J. Bal-
four, M.P Whittinghame, second and third
respectively. Nine single bunches of Black
Hamburgh were staged, and here Mr. J. H.
Goodacre, Elvaston Castle Gardens, Derby]
came to the front with a densely-berried
bunch, and he was followed in order by Mr.
Middleton, gardener to W. Forbes, Esq.', Cal-
lendar, Falkirk, and Mr. J. Wood, Larbert.

Alicante proved a popular grape, and
brought out thirteen entries. A large bunch
secured the premier award fox^ Mr, M. Mid-
dleton, and an even larger bunch, that would
have beea the better for more thinning, won
second place for Mr. D. Halliday, gardener to
\\\ Mackay, Esq., Ascog, Bute; Mr. S.
Cordon third.

Mr. S. Gordon was easily first for Aln-
wick Seedling, a variety not now grown very
largely in the South; his was a very fine
bunch. Mr. M. Stewart, Mollance, Castle

plums,

Duchess

peas-

Humboldt nectarines, Jefferson

Brown Turkey figs, Pitmaston
pears. Royal Sovereign melon, and

good^s Nonsuch and Emperor Akxanae

Kidd, gardener to boro

rry Towers, MusselburgJ

came second with good grapes and a g

dish of Souvenir du Congres pears. .

For a dozen dishes of oVchard house truu

,

Mr. G. Mackinlay, Wrest Park, Z^^"^^^^^^

apples. Mr.
Elnhinstone.

D.
Carberry

prize, and was the only exhibitor. .

were good, and Mr. J. H. ^""^^^^l^ Ix^ii^,

than eight contestants, and his variety

with fine examples of Princess of
^^^^^

Mr. Pirie led for apricots, among
g

Large Early.
, ,

Plums were quite good, especially ^^^^ ^
play of Magnum Bonum from Mr. ^-

Sinclair, Consralton Gardens, P^^^^^^^er, Congalton
Pond's Seedling, from Mr. J. Duff, Z^^T^x^
to Colonel Gordon, Threave House, ta^^

Douglas; of Black Diamond, from ^^^.^^^

Barrowman, Stevenaon House, HaOQ
i-rttrn

and the collection of dessert varieties si>

(Continued on page 713.)
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ROSE SUNBURST.
Few roses have of late years beoii so

freely discussed as the beautiful hybrid tea

of which we give an illustration herewith.
issue was not the meritsThe question at

of the rose, for they weie recognised

being of a high order by those who had an
opportunity of seeing plants in bloom ; but

whether the committee of the National

Bost* Society for judging new rose« should,

when the variety was suibmitted to tliem.

that regulations of tlie National Rose So-
as of otherciety, bod be, can only

altered by the governing bo<lv after due
notice has been given. When "in July last
It was shown in strict accordance w ith the

ved the distinotion of

^, - . , award that, if not
the highest that could have been given, is
such as to «how that tlie rose possciies
merit of a high order.

Suniburst is one of the several highly-
coloured roses that have (been raised by

a silver-gilt medal

go<Kl qualities cliaracteristic of a hedding
ros<^ of the highest class, and it may be
anticipated that it will show a considerable
advance in every way next 3'ear, because
the plants tJiat were bedded out last spring
will have bei'ome wel]-establisl)e<l, and, in
the cas<^ of young plants, it will be possible
to bed them out at a somewhat earlier
])eri<Hl, and thus give them a longer time
ft)r bei'oming established before the com-
mcn<*<Mn<'nt of the season of flowering.
For the ])ro<l net inn of flowers un(]<»r glass

^ 7 wy-

(

NEW HYBRID TEA ROSE SUNBURST.
Colour, cadmium yellow, orange in the centre, and paler at margins of petals.

suspended

^i«nrexhfhH Under the regula-

t>looms a n, ^'f-.f^^d ^ ^^bmit with the

the plant^ 1*?:"' ^^^rl««king the fLt that

ground in the open

stake, „,

and those
nible ^l^^^^, the com
Cihr^ the variety

waJ^'.^eht they should hav^^vardTr^^"^"" «noum nave made an^ere apparently dblivious of the fact

AI. J, Pernet-DucheFj and was distributed
in the spring of the present year. Tihe
raiser describes the variety as a very strong
grower, 'but from what we have seen of the
variety we should hardly regard the growth
as 'Very strong/' The time has not, however,
been long enough to give a definite opinion
upon this point, ^but it is evident that the
rose has a good constitution, and that the
growth is free and the shoots stout and
ereH. Sunburst appears to possess the

Sunburst has much value, for both in the
forcing pit and cool house it grows freely
and hlooms profusely and continuously.
The flowers are of medium size, of the form
indicated in the accompanying illustration,
and the colour is cadmium yellowy orange
in the centre, and passing to rather pale
yellow at the margin of the petals. The
leaves art^ bronzy-green, and form a fine
setting to the richly-coloured and elegant
flowers*
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BORDER CARNATIONS*
Having been asked to state how I grow

and show border carnations^ I can only

say that I have little to add to the in-

formation wliich has been printed on the

subject. There arc some points, how-

ever, in the culture of the border carnation

on which 1 hardly agree with the older

writers, and, perhaps, 1 ought to say that

those who wrote about carnations forty or

fifty years ago were advising for those

who grew only the white-grovmd b.zaries,

flakes, and picotees. During the last

twenty or twenty-five years, however, the

principal border carnations have been the

selfs, fancies, and yellow-ground picotees,

and we have to thank that great raiser of

new varieties, the late Mr. Martin U.

Smith, for the giand flowers which now
adorn our gardens and our tables.

I grew carnations as a mere boy in my
native county, Ayrshire, when only bizarres,

flakes, and white-ground ])icotees were to

any extent known. True, there were

selfs also in those early days, but such

were only the sports of red, crimson, or

purple, which liad arisen from the said

bizarres, flakes, etc., and in nearly every

case such selfs were very different to those

now in existence, being much more delicate

in constitution than those of the present

day.

Since the days of Mr. Martin R. Smith,

however, we have not only had a new race

of selfs, but also of fancies and yellow-

ground picotees, and the grand colouring

of these has as yet not even l>een ap-

proached by the many raisers of the newer
kinds of perpetual-flowering carnations.

Although I admit that the perpetual-

flowering carnation possesses many points

in advance of the border race, notably in

the fact that it may be had in flower at

any time of the year, and that its stem
is much stronger, and therefore more use-

ful for indoor decoration, I must say that
the border varieties far outstrip the per-

petuals in varieil colouring, as well as in

hardiness durinrr onr trying winters.

Layering:.

The culture of the border carnation may
be said to commence at the layering time,

which is usually towards the end of .July,

but, owing to the early season through
which we are passing, we cuminence<l this

year rather before the middle of the month,
in the South of England at any rate.

Layering is one of the important opera-

tions in carnation culture, and such should
not be put off luitil the grass has become
hard and brittle, and it should generally
be practised when the plants are in flower
or immediately after. The best layers only
should be selected, and all small and poor
''grass" be cut away. It stands to rea-
son that, unless the stronger layers are se-

lecte<l, the stock must gradually lose
vigour, and in time become valueless. I
never layer from a weak-growing plant,
and if I have not good stock of any
variety, I send to a specialist for it. The
advice is frequently giA^en to cut up
through a joint, and bring the knife out
accordingly, but for those who practice
this I say emphatically insert the knife
above the joint, and cut down through it,

and the saving in time, as well as plants,
will soon be apparent.

Planting: and Potting.

digging it deeply and enriching it about
twelve inches under the surface with some
good fresh stable or farmyard manure, ac-

cording to the character of the soil. If

heavy, use stable manure, but if light use

cow manure.
I do not believe in well-rotted manure,

either for border planting or pots, and this

is where I differ from most of the older

authorities on the subject. My experience
of growing carnations in pots with fairly

fresh manure is that you may kill one in

twenty-five or thirty by doing so, but, those

which stand siich treatment are far

stronger and better plants than those which
are grown in a mixture of loam and well-

rotted manure. I, therefore, plump for

fairly fresh loam as well as fa'rly fresh

stable manure for pot plants.

For exhibition culture in pots I advise

taking up the layers two months after

layering, and putting them into medium or

60-sized oots, according to theaccording
But those who wish

large 60-sized pots,

strength of the layer,

to minimise space in the winter should put
two plants well apart in either a small or

large 54-sized pot. I generally find that
two plants in a 54-sized pot surpass those

in 60's by the time of the final potting in

spring. The reason for this, I believe, is

that the newly-rooted layer likes its roots

against the side of the pot, and there is no
doubt that layers piit against the side of

the pot root more surely, and are usually
l>etter than those put in the middle of the
pot.

Another important point is to see that
the yoimg plants are not over-watered dur-
ing the winter months. It is very seldom
that I give water between the middle of
November and the middle of January, and
if the pots are stoo<l on ashes, either in
cold frames or the greenhouse bench, the
young plants Avill obtain plenty of moisture
from the aslies underneath. Any leaves
near tlie base of the plants which turn
sickly and yellow should be immediately
removed, and every attention be given to
cleanliness in all stages of the plant's
growth.

Spring: Potting;.

I usually commence potting about Feb-
ruary 1, and like to have all my stock put
into their final pots by the end of that
month, as growth becomes active by that
time. The compost I use is as follows

:

IVve parts loam, one part each of leaf-
mould and manure, and to this mixture I7 ^^^^ Lil O X
add a quarter-part each of coarse silver
sand and medium-sized crushed oyster
shell, as well as a similar quantity of good
mortar rubble from between the bricks of
an old building, preferably a chimney. A
little soot IS also a safe and useful ingre-
dient, but it js not necessary. The two
main ingredients are the loam and manure,
both fairly fresh.

After the final potting give a good
watering, and see that all the plants grow-
Hig in the small pots are fairly damp &fore

t ghtly in the fina pots, but take care thatthe compost used is a trifle dry, rather than

Th .1*^^ ^^nimmg will be injurious.

a 24-size I do not advise using smaller

a' tW d^ - -ngVplant

SI mm; 7 "^""f q^^^^^^y the hotsummer days, and require a great deal
Aftor layprinp, six weoks to oUM wooks

'""''^ 'i^ention as regards watering.
ousht to Hnpse hofore tl,e layers „v <hi Summer QuarterstaclKxl from the parent j)lant.s. and those P»++- .

^^uarters.

hfiouKi nrepare the ground beforehand l)v

ought to be admitted, both at the top and
sides of the frames. The frames I use are
constructed with ventilators, both at the
sides and ends, and this is very necessary

for wintering, as well as for spring culti-

vation.

As soon as the plants are fairly estab-

lished in their big pots, remove the 'top

sashes of the frames during dry weather,
and let the plants have all the air and light

possible, but in w^et weather keep the top

lights on^ admitting plenty of air by rais-

ing them with wooden blocks. In these

frames I keep most of my selfs and fancies,

as they will stand any amount of exposure
until they spindle for bloom, which is gene-
rally in May, but the yellow-ground pico-

tees are put into the cold greenhouse
somewhat earlier, as I consider them less

hardy, and the rains which fall in April

and May would tend to make the foliage

turn yellow and sickly, while the plants

would suffer in consequence.

Disbudding: and Staking:.
As the plants spindle for bloom^ see that

they are neatly staked and tied up loosely

to keep the bloom stems straight and regu-

lar. 1 like the green-painted stakes, 3^ft.

in lengthy as many varieties require more

than a 3ft. stake. Many growers use thin

bamboo cane points, but for neatness they

do not compare with the round, green-

painted wooden stakes.

Disbudding should be commenced by ex-

hibitors as soon as the buds can be easily

removed, but this is a matter which re-

quires knowledge of the variety to be

oj)erated upon. The yellow-ground pico-

tees give the best results disbudded to the

top or crown bud, and so do many of the

selfs and fancies, but in order to prevent

a few of the selfs, and rather more of the

fancies bursting their calyces^ I always

leave several side buds to develop, as well

as the crown bud. With such disbudding

the crown bud is left so as to have at least

one foot of stem to it, leaving three or four

of the lower buds on in order to keep the

top bud safe from splitting. This means

that the second, third, and fourth buds

need to be taken away, leaving, say, the

fifth, sixth, and seventh buds to develop.

I do not believe in feeding with artificial

manures in any form, as these tend to

produce rank growth, and the flowers from

artificially-fed plants do not last on the

plants, or when cut, more than a third of

the time that naturally-grown flowers do.

Although I do not practise natural liquid

manure feeding myself, relying entirely on

the rather strong stuff I use for my coni-

I see no objection to such being

used in a moderate way. The safest and

best liquid manure is a mixtiire of fresh

cow and sheep droppings pvit into a small

sa/C'k, and left to soak in at least fifty gal-

lons of rain water. Of course, soot water

is also highly beneficial, as well as safe.

are three-parts

post,

When the crown buds .— ^

grown it is advisable to put elastic bands

round them to prevent bursting. Most ot

the filbert-shaped buds, however, such as

the yellow-ground picotees develop, are

quite safe without bands, but, as a pr^

caution, it is best to use a band, even wntli

them. A good few of the selfs and fancies

have round and fat buds, and some of them

must be tied with raffia to prevent them

bursting; I use green raffia-tape, as it is

much more easily split and worked than the

ordinary raffia.

A greenhouse for carnation growmc:

too ridge. and

a week or two at the most plenty of air

every sash on both si<los ought to be ma^lf

to opon, as well as botli sides of the root-

Th(v doors also shonkl l ai-oly bo closed, as

all the air possible ought to circulate
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ninonff the plants. Another important

^ter is the shading, and I strongly ad-

vise lath blinds in preference to cloth or

^fiin. Lath blinds are so constructed that

there is ^ space of about iin. between

each lath, and, therefore, the shading is

not so dense as that of cloth or scrim,

and my experience is that the lath blinds

keep the house cooler also. As regards

cost, the lath blinds are little more expen-

sive' than cloth ones, and if the laths are

properly prepared with wax there is no

noe<l to paint them.

Most of the blooms which I showe<l this

had been out for a fort-23rear on July

night, and I attribute my success to the

fact that I do not use liquid artificial or

Varieties to Grow.
I conclude by naming what I consider

good reliable varieties in the three clas

which I cultivate, although there are

doubtless manv omitted which othermany
growers would advise.

tiev«i mentioned I have
Most of the varie-

NYMPH^A PULCHERRIMA.
This very beautiful water lily was very

finely exhibited by iMr. James Hudson,
V.M.H. gardener to Leopold de Roth-
schild, fcsq.

,
Gunners:bury House, Acton,

at the meeting of the Eoyal Horticiiltural

enoe of^ although a few of them are now Society held at Westminster on Tuesday,
August 27. The large, handsome flowers,

blue, with a mass of yellow stamens, at-

tra<'te<l a good deal of attention because
they were larger and finer than those of N.
stellata, of which N. pulcherrima is pro-

bably a variety. The blooms staged were
from the open, but, as has been shown
previously in these columns, the water in

which they were produced is warmed as

being sent out for the first time. I might
also add that my selection is for tho^ who
show them as growm :

Selfs.—Mrs. Eric Hambro, Mrs. Hen-
wood, Furthest North, Crystal, and Attrac-
tion, white. DafFo<lil and Solfaterra. yel-

low. Mrs. CJuy Sebright, Lady Her-
mione . and Rosy Morn, pink an<l rose

Miss Willmott, Cardinal, and Etna, soarlet.

-I

,

.1.

^

I r

I

i

NYMPH.EA rULCHEREIMA.
A beautiful blue-flowered water-lily with a central mass of yellow stamens

natural manures, and that I keep my Mrs
"nis longer in condition than many, he-

I use latli blinds,
lope that the hints I have given in this

of r ^Pi^tlo may wake up some
ino.so ulio liave not follow^ed the same

iti
them to try

mav nVi' f''^
gi-owing their plants, and I

thVfirn ;
^^'^^^ '"^^JO^t to enter

not f X
^^^'I'^^ition, that they had better

^
Pn ton much faitli to what they

. ^"mo of the older books on the sub-
:inn, firstly, at strong plants;

,

Hoanlinrss; and, thirdly, at
,

PK^iity of room, as well as fresh air

tion
t-lil

^"^'^ succeed on the exhibi-

George Marshall and Agnes Sorrel,

crimson. Elizabeth Shiffner, maize ; Mrs. (i.

A. Reynolds, buff; and Splendour, purple.

Fancies, Yellow, and BuflF-ground.—Lord
Steyne, Pasquin, Erl King, Linkman, Re-
nown, Queen Eleanor, Donald ^IcDonaid.

John Ridd, Forester, Mrs. Rent-on, ^Man-

darin, and Ronv Buchanan.
Whit-e-ground Fancies.—Nizam, Bride,

Dclicia Hon Dorothv Le(]:2;e, Millie. Tiadv

Gay^ and Mrs. Andrew Brotherstone.

Yellow-ground Picotees.—John Ruskin,

Onward, Togo, Santa Claus, Exquisite,

Her Majesty, Mark Twain, F. W. Good-
fellow, Neil Kenyon, Mare;aret Ijcnnox,

Agnes, and Constance.

Margaret
R. Morton.

Grange Dene, Woodside Park.

neeessary 'by means of a small iliot-water

pipe. All the ibhie water-lilies are strik-

ingly beautiful, as they raise their lovely

blooms well above the water level, and
form a distinct class from the Marliacea
and similar groups. There are many gar-

dons wlicre, at very little expense, these

fine aquatics might be grown out of doors

with a little assistance in the way of arti-

ficial heat. At Kew N. stellata is grown in

a p(M>l of water that e^;capos, warmed, from
tile en^i nes at the pumping station. In

many in>tan('(s a few yards of 3in. pipe at-

tached to tlie noarost point of the heating
apparatus would he all that is ne<^ded to

produce the warmth requisite by N. stellata

and its near relatives.
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CHOICE DAFFODILS IN THE
GRASS.

When enjoying, during the spring season

of the present year, the exeeedingly beau-

tiful arrangement of daffodils which has

been made in the arboretum at Kew within

recent years, I was much impressed by the

great value of the object-lessons it afforded

many thousands of vis itors who
crowded this part of the gardens that they

might enjoy, as did Wordsworth in Lake-

land:

" A host of golden daffodils

Beside the lake, beside the trees,

Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.'*

The object-levssons that were to be de-

rived from a close inspection of the flowers

were two in number, and these differing

the

high order, and even those who enjoy to

the full great masses of colour soon lose

their interest in them.
In the planting of daffodils in the grass

as in their culture in the garden, they

sliould be so arranged as to give the various

varieties an opportunity of showing the

individuality of the growth, as "well as of

the flowers. While the flowers are neces-

sarily the predominating feature, muoh in-

terest centres in the habit of growth, and,

if this is hidden by overcrowding, much
of the interest associated with daffodils is

for more than one group of a variety if an
endeavour be made to fairly represent the
several sections, that are adapted to grass
culture. Nowhere do daffodils appear to
greater advantage tihan when springing

from a carpet of green grass, and nowhere
oould they be more readily and their

many attributes of beauty enjoyed.
Where the pleasure grounds are com-

paratively small, the daffodil garden
could be limited to the trumpet, the incom-

the Barri, or the
the

paraibilis,

varieties as
Leedsi

lost. Hence it appears to be a matter of Two
considerable practical importance to direct

attention to the method of planting which

has of late been adopted by the Kew autho-

rities with so much success. As will be

reen from the accompanying illustration,

the bulbs are irregularly arranged in

clumps at sufficient distances apart to allow

may prefer.

be

owner
or three sections may oe grow

m association, but the practice appears

to be less desirable than having a represen-

tative selection from the trumpets or one

other of the sections. The following will

form a good selection of trumpets for a

small daffodil garden in the grass, namely,

Captain Nelson, Colleen Bawn, Cornelia,

A SUGGESTION FOR PLANTING CHOICE DAFFODILS IN THE GRASS.

but little in importance. It has, in the
past been too much the practice in the cul-
tivation of daffodils in the grass to plant
the bulbs so thickly as to produce an effect
more suggestive of a bulb ground of an
extensive nursery or a field of a flower farm
than of a part of the pleasure grounds of
a private residence. Some visitors to gar-
dens in which daff<Klils are grown in large
and crowded drifts may, in describing what
they have seen, have a feeline; of satisfac-

of their having a breadth of grass between
them. This style of planting not only en-
sures the individuality of both flowers and
foliage being preserved.

In walking among the flowers when they
were in the full flush of their beauty, the
delightful grouping suggested that the time
had come when we should no longer be

e pi'esent method of devot-
ing a large grass area to one variety. The
practice had much to recommend it ivhention in being able to say with Wordsworth

: the number of suitable varieties that could
Ten thousand saw I at a glance.
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.

Such displays are impressive at first
sight, and remain fivsh for a long perio<l
in the memory of tliosc whose opportunities
for seeing large broadtlis of daffodils in
the grass are but frw. But the effect pro-
(hu'. d l)y -icat cniwds of flowers extcmlin.r
over large areas i.s not such as to satisfy
those whose artistic perceptions are of

be obtained at a low price w^as small. But
with a great increase in the varieties avail-
able a considerable modification in the
method of procedure might be made with
advantage. Tlie Kew example herewith
Illustrated suggests the formation of daffo-
dil gardens in which each group is formed
^uth a distinct variety, or two or more
groups of one varietv where the space is
very large. But in the majority of car-
dens It will not he possible to find room

Duke of Bedford, Glory of Leiden, GoWe

Bell. King Alfred, Madame de GraafF.

Monarch, iMrs. Buchanan, Mrs. Morlaiul

Crosfield, Rhea, and Weard ale Perfection^

From the Incomparabilis section may

selected Barn Owl, Blaclo\(^ll Bountiti">

Fireflame, Gaiety, Gloria Mundi, Home-

!-pun, Lady Margaret Boscawen, LiKite

The •al au
^ ^ . ^ ^ ^

Will Scarlet. A selection

J
V K^.^^ 1^, - -—

Orange Frill, Oriflamme,
Southern Star, and Vivid. The

ties should include Albatross, Armore!,

Branston, Cressot, Firebrand, Incognit»,

^^^^^^ ^^^^^
following

may be selected from the Leedsi
^f^^f^^^

with advantage: Amazon, Duchess ofV^^^j^

minster, Fairy Queen, Lucia, rf^
.

*

Phyllis, Salmonetta, Sylvia, Una,

Falcon, and White Lady. Some of the

of th(- oldoi- vni'ieties may, of
^^^^^^'^^i

HssofMat<Hl with thos(MMiunierate<l ^^l.^,,

to hav(^ ;i larger niunbcr of varieties t •

those suggested,
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VANILLA'SCENTED
DAFFODIL.

The time being at hand when orders for

bulbs are usually compiled, I am pleased

to be able to direct attention to the quali-

ties possessed by the above-named trumpet

daffodil. Complaint is often heard that

some of the new high-priced daffodils are

not suflSciently distinct from one another

to warrant the charges made, which, how-

ever, does not apply to the one under

notice, and as it is listed by the Raynes

Park firm at a comparatively rr--i—

In the future scented narcissus will pro-

bably be more prominent in the open garden

than in the past, thus adding another

ch[

in tne past,

and enhancing the present popu-

larity of this greatly varied family.

James Day.

HARDY FUCHSIAS.
The fact that some of our hardy fuchsias

are very pretty has been long recognised,

but that there is such a great variety

among them as actually exists is not so

oderate generally known. At the meeting of the

digue, a tall grower,

coloured flowers, a cross between one of

the garden varieties and an original spe-

cies
;
Elysee, another from the same source,

of a decidedly erect habit of growth, with

single, dark-coloured blossoms
;
Myrtifolia

Minos, a compact, bushy plant, little more
than a foot high, with a great profusion of

semi-double flowers, with red sepals and
purple corolla ; Drame, a rather tall

grower of compact habit,

bluish-purple flower ; and Florian,

sturdy,, free growth, with a long purple

corolla. Another very distinct variety

was Brightoniensis, which forms a globular

with semi-dark-

with a single

of a

-'i

NARCISSUS DUKE OF BEDFORD.
A handsome bicolor of strong growth, the flowers large, with white perianth and yellow trumpet

^te It will undoubtedly be largely grown

ami 41
"^^^ ^^^^^ f i^oo"^ deeoration

fZ ^^^servatory, and the delicious per-

Anl .?^^^ appreciated by most persons.
part trom this, the fully-expanded flowers

ar^ p ^^^P
colour, and length of stem—

thn. •
majority of noted sort«,

amnlf7 ^ ^^^^^ ^^'<^ a cluster of
^'iipie tohage.

or f^i? *^':!f
fi^e bulbs planted in soil

Pot Z^x^^^^'^ confines of a six-inch

ingS ^^"^^^ gradually on to the flower-

omi+lnl^ "^'^^ ^^^^"^ ^'^^^ in bloom to

known i'^^^i
^^^""^ ^ ^^^^ P^-^sence

n a large room or entrance hall. Lemoine, of Nancy, namely, Enfant Pro-

Royal Horticultural Society, on August 13,

a most interesting collection of fuchsias

was shown, as stated in your report, by

Mr. L. Russell. Some eighteen varieties of

hardy fuchsias were included, and twelve

or twenty of each variety were staged, and

in this way their distinctive characters and

general efl^ect could be well seen. Of
course, some of the varieties were familiar

ones, but, on the other hand, some were

decidedly uncommon. They were, for the

most part, in five-inch pots, and had all

passed the winter plunged outside. Some
of them were raised many years ago by M.

specimen about a foot high, and profusely

laden with pretty distinct flowers, in which

the rosy-purple corolla stands out crinoline

fashion. Others were the old Fuchsia gra-

cilis, F. gracilis variegata, F. globosa, F.

Riccartoni, F. Thomsoni, like a small form
of gracilis

;
Tricolor, pale rose sepals and

lilae-purple corolla, suggesting somewhat a

small-growing form of the old Rose of

Castile ; Madame Cornellison, with a white

corolla; pumila, a dense, twiggy, upright

plant, with tiny pointed leaves, and a pro-

fusion of very small dark flowers; virgata,

like a strong-growing gracilis; and Coral-

Una, a good old well-known kind, S. W-
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EARLY POT ROSES.

Where pot roses are grown it is gene-

rally to supply a few eariy blooms to come

in a little before the climbers upon the

walls of greenhouses. In order to secure

this it is necessary to prepare the plants

<luring August ajid fcieptember. Those

which have flowered under forced treatment

during last winter, and have been pro-

perly attended to since, will now need care-

ful examination. Having been growing

from January onwards, they have had
quite time enough to make sufficient growth

for our purpose, providing they were j^idi-

cioiisly treated, and not allowe<l to become
dry or starved at the roots, as is too often

the case with forced roses immediately after

their most useful crop of blossoms has been

realised. My own plants have been
stjuidinp; out of doors since the middle of

June, and aie now rather more than three

parts ripened. As usual, the hybrid per-

petuals are the ripest. We can seldom get

the whole of the growths upon the teas

and tlieir hybrids quite ripe until frost aids

us, and even in the open ground it needs

a considerable p<*ri(Kl of frost and -colder

weather before these are properly ripened.

When a plant has been in a pot for

a coiiple of seasons it is wise to turn it

out and remove as inucli of the old and
worn-out soil as possible^ without too much
injury to the roots. Even when it is re-

turned to the same sized pot, the presence

of some entirely fresh soil is of immense
benefit, in fact, is absolutely necessary to

secure the best results. The best compost
is a strong turfy yellow loam^ helped by
suitaltle manures. But this is hard to

rl)t;nn. and nr>t absolutely necessary. A
conipost < ;in ni;Mlf as follows: Cood

Inani and well -decayed vegetable refuse,

one-third each, anil the i-emaindcr made
np of r<iad sweepings, well-decayed manure,
and a little sand. Do not use road sw(>ep-

ings from tarred highways, whi:di is all the

more <lea<lly fjoni tlie pr<^senee -of petrol

throu^^b leakage antl waste from motor
cars. Stable manure, ludess tliorouiibly

rotted, !e:i\-es the <-()nipo^t teo lenst^ as it

decays, and 1 j)refer tliat from a farm-

yard, or even a few ])iee<*s of dried cow
manure, to the looser material from the

stable. Do not have the compost broken
up so finely as most use it. So long as

some of it can be work(^l among the roots

the remainder may be coarse, and will be

l^etter so if pressed down firmly. Too finely

riddled a compost sets down hard from suc-

cessive waterings, and soon stagnates. The
roots must not l>e cram]>ed nor bunched to

one side of the i>ot. and if the plant can

be potte<l a trifle deeper than it was l)e-

fore it will be better^ as this will en-

•fonraoe lower growths that arc stroTigtM"

iban tlui>e breaking:; liiglier u]> the ])lant.

looses require a <'onsiderab]4» amftunt of

water, and tlie pots must be well <lrained.

There is not nearly so niueb di*ainage niate-

l iiil needed as many use, and I do not a]>-

]>rn\ e of crocks or pieces of pot alone

supplying the drainage. Two or three
pieces ])roperly place^l are ample, a few
lialf-inch bones and coarser soil being added
before the ball of the plant is set into the
^ot. Add a little of the prepared corn-

iest at a time, and press firmly with the
lingers, or a piec-e of woml.

After potting stand the plants upon the
slmdy side of a hedge or wall, and sprinkle
the g I'o th freely two o r tb r (^e t im e s a

dav durinn; fine weatli(M'. This; wil! not
onU' cruard airninst anv und ie sbi iveliin<z.

but prevent the ^rouili fioni dra^int: all

needcf] moisture from tlio roots for a slinit

iime. l\y the end of Se))tend)er the roots
slinuld ba V'^ worked f reelv into the new

have plumped up and be ready to break

into new growth as soon as put under cover

once more.
Do not introduce the plants to heat

hastily, but let them come along naturally

as they will for a time when brought

under glass again, afterwards giving just

sufficient heat to keep the growtli on tlie

move until the flower buds appear, when it

is generally safer to hurry them a little.

Little pruning is needed
;
simply cut away

weak growths, and shorten back the

stronger rather less than would be prac-

tised upon the same variety in the open

;

but always keep the centre of the plants

from becoming crowded. ROSARIAN.

THE MIXED BORDER.
The numerous illustrated gardening books

which issue from the press in a never-

ending stream accustom us to pictures in

which we see the whole of a mixed border

one blaze of colour from end to end.

Whether it is intended that we should be-

lieve them to represent the normal con-

dition of a successfully managed border at

any time during the height of the summer
or no, the fact is that they are apt to

make us very discontented with our own
comparatively poor efi^orts. But a little

reflection will show us that a border which
in early June is a magnificent display of

irises, tree lupins, eschscholtzias, and
Oriental poppies, will present but a dull

appearance from July to September, while

a border which at the end of the same

necessarily at the expense of the effects

in the height of the summer.
With this consideration borne m mind

the scheme adopted must be one in which
there are always some effective subjects in

flower in a given border auring the season

the garden is usefl, arranging it so that

it is at its best when it is expected to be

most seen and appreciated. Plants in

flower should be surrounded by others which

are full of growth and promise, those which

have had their season, and are finished

with, being so planted that later-flower-

ing plants may grow up in front

of them, or, in some cases, even spread

over them, so that the sense of prosperity

and general well-being may not appear to

be on the wane until August is at least

well advanced. To keep a mixed border

fairly presentable ail through the summer,

and not without beauty in the spring and

autumn, requires more thought than any

other phase of open-air gardening^ but it

can be done if two or three general prin-

? borne in mind.ciples

The first is that a stock of plants must

always be kept in reserve to fill up any gaps

which occur as the summer advances. These

may be either plants in pots, or clumps

i\n the open whicli can be easily lifted

any time during the summer when the

weather is damp, such as early-flowering

chrysanthemums, annual asters, snap-

dragons, Michaelmas daisies, or even young

plants which it is desirable to put in their

flowering positions for the following year

so as to avoid moving them late in the

autumn, such as the Dropmore anchiisi,
month has towering spikes of delphmiiims, ^ j. ViniKrli/YoVc

4:
^ ^ TT 1 Caucasican scabious, tree lupins, nollyliocKs.

groups of wliite or orange lilies, and masses
d th I'k

t
^

^

of the Dropmore anchusa, may be rather

an ej^esore in two or three weeks' time.

These picture-book eff^ects are very fine

for the visitor to admire, but for the man
who wants to enjoy his garden from April

t<j September, and even another month at

each end, thev are a mistake, unless he has
so much space that he can afford to give
up beds and borders to each season of the
year, and, sifter a blaze of two or three
v/eoks at midsummer, be content to r^xpect

littlo more from them for the rest of the
summer than moderate tidiness.

The most that can be done with borders
which are filled with perenn'als to produce
a great effect for a short time is to use
the spaces among the plants for bulbs to
make a display before the perennials grow
up, and with them may be associated such
early-flowering spring plants as primroses,
auriculas, leopard's bane, short-spurred
columbines, wallflowers, and the like, by
which means the great display of the sum-
mer may be preceded by a good deal of

brightness enrly in the spring. Borders
of this sort which are not expected to make

. nnv great show during some part of the
height of the summer should not bo located
in the most prominent parts of the garden,
notwitbstandiufi their l>rave show wben at
their l>est, unless they are plan1:e<l with
subjects which are at least of neat and
prosperous appearance after they have
flowered, as is the case vrith Chinese
pa^onios. tree lupins, iris, erigerons, etc.

Tlie average man. however, with a gar-
den of moderate size, wants the whole of
that section of it which is given up to
flowers to l)e fairly presentable from May
to September, and in such cases compromise
must be the rule, though where the owners
are away for the same period of the sum-
mer or autumn earli vear the scheme of
planting: -will naturallv be influenced bv
this, for it w'll be a bad arrangement to
have a groat show of perennial sunflowers,
boVniums. rudbeckias, Japanese ane-
mones, and so on. when the familv is aAvav
tbo rrroater part of Aufrust and Rentember

Another principle to be acted upon is

that plants which, though making a great

show, are soon over, and are untidy after-

wards, must not be put in such a promi-

nent part of the garden as tlie choicest

mixed beds and borders usually orcupv, hut

should be put where, while given full <^T)-

portunity to display themselves, their suh-

sequent untidiness will be of Httle_ conse-

quence. Oriental poppies, delphinnws,

and Madonna lilies may be treated in thi*^

way. This applies to many annuals,

though some of the latter may well be grown

in patches in the mixed borders, and their

place taken by reserve plants as soon as

they are getting untidy.

Stni another useful principle to_ adopt in

the management of such borders is that ot

having a group or tw^o, at least, of sonie

plants which make a good show during the

greater part of the summer, such as gaii-

lardias. Coreopsis grandiflora, pontstemons

violas, sTiaprlrasons. genms. French am

African mariHolds, et€., which form an es-

oelknt stand-by while other things come

and eo. 1, ^
With a sinv-lar ohio<>t in viow. all mixfc

horders should contain at least some snia -

prowintT shrnhs or shrnbhv plants, win"'

•

while beautiful in themselves, may act

a setting and a foil to give some

beauty to the border even
, J,

dead season. Among many such might

mentioned lavender, rosemary, some ot
^

shrubbv veronicas, hvpericums. an"

tie. and voun<r shrubs
fuses, santolina. mvrtie . _

of laurustinus and Berberis T^arwrni.

Alger Pi^tts

Linum grandiflorum rubrun
j

—Tlie different annuals contribute no sn^^^

share to the embellishment of our g<7

during the summer months, when au is

ux.^.c. Of this class a great f^J^^^^i^

of mine is the linum above mentioiiea,^^
and bright.

flowers of a rich ruby-red colour, a

darker centre. When the sun phine.^ on i

they are (piite da/zling in their mten

soil, .nu.l tlM. eyes upon mat-ned wood will oaeh year, especially as such a display is

Seed is very cheap, and can be r

vested.—W.
eatlily li^''
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SUMMER BEDDERS IN
REGENT'S PARK.

Compared with last year the summer-

bedding at Regent's Park possesses far

niore cheerful surroundnigs than in 1911,

when the trees and gra^s, owing to the

tropical weather we then experienced, pre-

sented a most unhappy appearance. Now

thev are both of the ricliest green, and

serve admirably a^ a setting to the many

briuhtlv-hued blossoms.

Owing to the moist and cool summer,

some of the flowers are not seen at their

hest while, on the other hand, some of

them simply revel in the prevailing con-

ditions. Cannas show the want of warmer

weather, and so do some of the stove plants,

of which a great number of different kmds
are plunged outside during the summer
montlis. The moist w^eather we have ex-

perienced has led to pelargoniums of all

kinds growing with unAvonted vigour, w^hile

iheir-lloral display has not been in keeping

with the gr<nvth of the plants.

deep pink-flowered Galilee, sent out by M.
Lemoine in 1887, and Abel Carriere, one

of the oldest of the present-day race. This

has rich purple-coloured flowers. Souvenir

de Charles Turner is, of course, also repre-

sented.
Succulents.

As Regent's Park possesses many large

agaves as well as a fair collection of succu-

lents generally^ the material for an exten-

sive bed of this class is ready to hand.

What is more, a good use is made of it, and

the succulent bed situated in the angle

formed by two walks forms a very striking

feature. It is a large, somewhat triangu-

lar-shaped bed, and is sufficiently exten-

sive to be thrown up into several mounds.
Each mound is topped by a large, well-fur-

nished specimen of Agave americana, the

space underneath as representing the upper
part of the mountain, being carpeted with

different greyish-toned or silvery-leaved

subjects, chief among them being Ceras-

tium tomentosum, Mesembryanthemum
cordifolium variegatum, Lotus peliorhyn-

chus, and Nepeta glechoma variegata. On
Among the subjects that are seen at their the lower plane are disposed various sue-

very best this season a foremost place must culents, such as opuntias, cereuses, eche-

be assigned the

Fuchsias.
I

Regent's Park has long been famous for

fuchsias, and this season they are, as

usual, freely represented both as large

plants sunk singly in the turf, or disposed

in extensive beds, being edged wath some
of the smaller-growing kinds. The good,
old, and well-tried varieties form the prin-
cipal part of the collection, prominent
among them being Mrs. Marshall, Mrs.
nnndell, Display, Madame Cornellison,
Aixl-el-lvader Beauty of Exmouth, Em-
it^ss Eugenie, Scarcity, Mrs. E. G. Hill,
iitl Hallet Girl. The dwarf-growing Alice
ioffniann, with a pure white corolla, has
fcome a general favourite^ not only here
but wherever summer-bedding is carried
out.

Of the more uncommon varieties espe-
lal mention must be made of The Doctor,
whit-h I have only met with in Regent's
i*ark. It is somewhat in the way of Mrs.
Kundell, but is more floriferous, while the
blooms are stouter and more highly col-
"'^"ed. Another attractive variety is Lena,

' out by the late Mr. William Bull, of
' lielsea, about a dozen years ago. The
^l"'\ver.s of this have the tube and sepals
^vhite, flushed with pink, w^hile the semi-
uonble corolla is of a bluish-violet colour.
A very pretty bed is planted with upright
specimens, about a yard high, of this
variety, and the bright red Scarcity, dis-
posed alternately, underneath which is the
yellow-leaved Golden Treasure, while the
^ntn-e l>ed is carpeted with lobelia and
Harrison's musk. This last, which is
somewhat extensively used, .is everywhere

particularly fint^ condition, the moist
Jo'Kluions tliat have obtained throughout

y^l^
past summer being favourable to its

I'^n development.

Vases.
Some of these are very large^ and alw^ays
>rm a feature of the summer display.

^
the same arrangement is followed

ni previous years, that is to say the

; J'Ke ones are furnished with plants so dis-

^^^^ as to form a dense cone, the bottom
i^^^-t c,,n,,.sting of Tropteolum Lobbianum

zon P''^^'^""'^'^
pelargoniums, above this,

il l''^'Sf>ninms and fuchsias, the apex

aiK 1.^
'^"^ with Abutiloii Thompsnni

^^'^''^lyptus ^l(>hi,l,,s. Some of the

Koni
Pl=*"^*''l ivy pelar-

Srn T" ^''^''^^ty onlv iu a vase. Par-
''^'y noteworthy among these are the

THE SCHIZANTHUSES^
There are few, if any, annuals that sur-

pass the schizanthuses for conservatory

and greenhouse decoration during the

spring and early summer months. During

recent years they have made rapid strides

in public favour, and have become

immensely popular. They are admirably

suited to pot culture, and also highly ap-

preciated for the supply of cut flowers.

Not long ago they were looked upon as

hardly worth cultivating, but at the pre-

sent day they are regarded as quite in-

dispensable.

Some considerable improvement has

taken place among them during late years,

and now excellent varieties are to be ob-

tained which are much superior to the old

ones. It is really astonishing what a

wealth of blossom a well-grown plant

will pro-duce. Again, they yield such a

vast range of colours in the most lovely

Apart from the grace-

ful habit of the growth, and the beauty of

tlie flowers, their simple and inexpensive

culture should h'^hly recommend them.

Besides being so useful for pot culture, the

schizanthuses are splendid subjects for

growing in baskets to suspend from the

roof. The worst enemies one has to con-

tend with in the cultivation of schizan-

plants have for long proved to be a feature thuses are mildew and dampness, wdiich

of the summer bedding at Regents Park, avv readily overcome. The old style of

Though still attractive, such subjects as growing them was to place three plants in

crotons, acalyphas, and others of this class a pot, but by far the best results are ob-

tained when thev are grown singly.

shades imaginable.

verias, mesembryanthemums3 etc

ixed Beds.

The large palms and other warmhouse

are not ^een to the same advantage this

year as when the summer is warmer.
What may be regarded as the rank and file

of the different flowering subjects for fur-

nishing the mixed beds are, of course, freely first week in September.

To secure a hatch of plants to flower in

April the seeds are best sown during the

last week in August, or, at the latest, the
For later flower-

represented. Included among them are

such well-know^n kinds as <'alceo]ai"ias, lan-

tanas, begonias, heliotrope, celosias,

cupheas, hydrangeas, Solanum jasminoides,

Streptosolen Jamesoni, Plumbago capensis,

etc.

Silvery-leaved Plants.

Of late years there has been a consider-

able increase in the employment of silvery-

leaved subjects for bedding purposes.

When used as dot plants, as they often are,

the soft, neutral tone of colour serves as

a foil to brightly-tinted blossoms. Those
which are extensively used in this way at

Regent's Park are Calocephalus (Leuco-

phyton) Brow^ni, which, both as dwarf and

tall plants, is much appreciated ; Artemisia

arborea, whose prettily-cut leaves are of a

pronounced silvery hue; Gnaphalium nVi-

crophyllum, Gnaphalium lanatum, and

raria maritima.

Bedding: Violas.

A very large, irregular-shaped bed is

devoted to a collection of bedding violas,

which make a goodly show. Brought to-

gether in this way not only can their dis-

tinctive features be readily compared, but

the wealth of blossom that they maintain

over a lengthened period can be easily seen.

Prominent among the varieties represented

are Blue Diamond, bright blue; Maggie

Mott, yellowy Sunset, purple and gold;

J, B. Riding, purplish rose ; Bride-

groom, pale lavender ;
Lilacina, lilac

;

Primrose Dame, primrose-yellow ; AVhite

Beauty, white; and Endymion, lemon.

IHerbaceous Plants.

The long herbaceous border which runs

on one side of the flower beds contains a

good aiul varied selection of plants. The

number of yellow-flowered composite^s now
bloom serves as a warning that the

ing seeds are sown in January. Six-inch

l)ots will be found most useful for the pur-

l)ose of seed-sowing, and they should be

filled w4th a compost consisting of tw^o-

thirds loam and one-third leaf-soil, with a

liberal addition of sand. Sow the seeds

thinly, and merely cover them with fine

soil. A cold frame or greenhouse is the

most suitable place for the seeds to ger-

minate in, shading them to prevent too

rapid evaporation.

AVhen the seedlings are of sufficient size

to handle, transplant them to seed boxes,

using the same kind of compost, and place

them in a cold frame. Here they should

be kept as near the glass as possible, and

shaded until recovered from the disturb-

ance. After hecoming established

ventilation must be afforded to promote a

healthy, sturdy growth, and on favourable

occasions the lights should be taken off

during the middle of the day. Pot the

plants immediately they are large enough

dnto 2^in. pots. After potting frame cul-

ture is still the best if favourable weather

prevails, but if very w^et and damp the

top shelf in a cool greenhouse is the most

suitable place for them.

It must be borne in mind that schizan-

thuses ought not to be subjected to high

temperatures at any time; 40 to 45 deg.
As

free

a rule, repotting is necessary

m
autunui season is fast approaching.

s. w.

at night is ample during the winter.
early in

January, for at this period growth will

advance rapidly. Six-inch pots are^ best

for this purpose, and a compost consisting

of half loam, with the other half made up

of equal parts dried cow droppings and

leaf-soil, adding sufficient sand to keep the

whole open. Guard against too hard ram-

ming, as the soil should only he made firm.

There can be no hard and fast rule made
the stoj^ping of the growths;

this must be left entirely to the discretion

of the grower. Some plants will produce

side crowths, and form well-shaped plants

re^ardint^

1
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naturally, while others must be induced

to do so by pinching out the top of the

growth.
As growth advances, and the pots become

full of roots, eight-inch pots should be pro-

vided for the last potting, using the same
kind of soil as for the previous shift. On
no account must they be allowed to

remain in a root-bound condition during
the growing period, or premature flowering

will result. One stake will be quite suffi-

cient to support the whole plant, and
should be placed in position when the final

potting takes place. As growth proceeds
all the shoots must be looped to this stake
l>efore they become heavy. The tying
operations will require frequent attention
to ensure well-formed specimens. Watering
must be carried out in a very careful man-
ner, for excessive moisture is most disas-
trous. Should mildew appear at any time,
a dusting with flowers of sulphur will check
it.

For basket culture the plants are grown
in the six-inch pots until they are ready,
when they are planted in the baskets. The
number required for each basket will be
governed by the size of the latter. A
twelve-inch basket will hold four plants.
Regarding varieties suitable for pot and

basket culture, there are grand iflorus hy-
l)rids, an excellent strain in every way

;

grandiflorus maximus, with large flowers,
and a splendid range of colour; S. retusus
and S. retusus albus, two of the older
kinds, and, although both are suitable,
they are quite out-classed by the two first-

mentiloned ; S. Wiseit^nensis is of good
habit, and very free-flowering.

Cnjjtmi Gardens. E. C. Pooley.

IXORAS.
Though large spe<'imen plants are at the

present time not grown to anything like the
same extent a« they formerly were, there
does, not seem to be any decline in the
popularity of the ixoras, as among their
desirable features is the fact that they
will flower freely in a comparatively small
state, at least most of them, for I. macro-
thyrsa or Duffi is only seen at its best when
grown strongly, as the huge heads of bril-
liantly-coloured flowers demand the ener-
gies of a large plant for their development.
On the other hand, the numerous garden
forms derived from Ixora coocinea may l)e

flowered freely in pots from five to seven
inches in diameter, and they serve to render
the cool part of the stove gay during the
summer months. The different varieties bear
flowers of, for the most part, some shade
of orange, scarlet, or salmon, but there is

one very distinct form, namely Ixora coc-
cinea lutea.vwhose flowers are of a clear,
soft vpIIow. Tliose of I. Westi are pink

;

while I. ().lniat;i lias pure white blossoms.
K\('r|ui(ni is sniiiorinn'^ tnkm to ixoras on
tlif ^roiuid rtiat tlu'v i;ik,' much trf)uhle to
keep thoni clean, Imt if in a liralthv state
this is in no way <liffir'iilt. Thrips Van l)e

readily kept down by a free iiso of the
syringe, ami this will also prevent mealy
bug from being at all comfortahle. A
bottle of methylated spirit and a small
brush kept handy may be used at the £

of the latter j>est withappearance
advantage. W
Pentstemon Newbury Gem.

It may not be generally known that this
showy pentstemon, which is so popular for
beddmg puri>oses, is roirardod as a true spe-
cies, for it is considered to be identical with
Pent«temon Hartwegi, a native of Mexico,
and mtroduced therefrom in 1825 It fur

<»1H
,

many instances of a ffood old
V"'ut which, hvst for a time, becomes verv
popular when re-introduced.—

W

standard

THE POSSIBILITIES OF A
SCHOOL GARDEN-—IIL

A Field for Nature Study.
It dawned upon education authorities

some years ago that while children in vil-

lage schools went through a certain routine
of education, more or less mechanically,
and left after they had passed the sixth

J
say, in possession of a certain

number of facts, they w^ere not en-
couraged to observe anything, and the
great and fascinating book of Nature was
closed to them simply because the opening
of it was no part of the curriculum of the
elementary school. Here and there, it

is true, you came across a teacher who
was a natiiralist, a botanist, or a student
of Nature himself, who introduced Nature
study into his school simply because it was
natural for him to do so^ and he couldn't
help it, but, apart from such exceptions,
children looked upon birds' nests as some-
thing to rob, flowers as something to pick,

insects as something to kill, but as for
making any study of the natural and
animal life round about the school, well,
the children could tell you much more
about the polar bears in the Arctic regions
or the elephants in India.

In view of all this, the introduction of
Nature study was a good thing, though it

has to be admitted that a certain amount
of so-called Nature wronglystudy was
named altogether. It came suddenly, this
new^ subject in the schools, and its coming
found a good many teachers as ignorant
of it as the children

.'^

They set out to teach
Nature study without knowing Nature
themselves, and they had to resort to one
or other of the handbooks that came out
with remarkable rapidity, and while some
of them were very helpful, others failed
to serve the purpose for which they were
intended, not so much because the author
was at fault, but because attempts were
made to teach Nature study from the hand-
lx>ok alone.

I say that the introduction of Nature
study into schools was a good thing, even
if it did nothing more than encourage
children to use their eyes and observe, but,
apart from this, it did not, in many cases'
lead up to anything, nor have any bearing
on the economic side of life. As an illus-
tration of what I mean

, ,
in how many

schools, I wonder, do you find glass jars
in which the children watch toad-spawn
develop mto tadpoles, and from that stage
into the complete toad, which is afterwards
liberated, or consigned to the tender mer-
cies of the school cleaner, with the result
that its fate is doubtful, and the study
comes to an abrupt conclusion.
The advent of school gardening opened

up a field for Nature study that had never
been thought of before, and it is a Nature
study that carries one much further than
mere observation, because it has direct

is as essentiallv
a part of gardening as operations like <li
ging, sowing and planting. You have
only to take the adult rural population to
learn that it is mostly ignorant of the in-
sect life to be found in fruit garden and
orchanl Blight " is the comprehensive
term that is applied to the various pests
of crops and some extraordinary idea^ are
held as to the ong.n of these pests. Dozens
of i)eople m the country know nothing ofthe way the balance of Nature is main-tamed by one insect feeling on another
an<l Ml then- ignorance, they not infre-
quently d..stn.y their best friends in thegar,b.n nn, „nl,an] under the mistaken
Idea that because they are insects theymust all necessarily he pests. Is there any

reason whatever why this appalling ignor
ance should exist respecting the ways and
habits of the living creatures which abound
in gardens ? None whatever, and yet oneknows what a difficult matter it is to in
struct grown-up people in these matters"
and induce them to alter their views in re^
spect of " blight." Obviously, the place to

apt teachermay obtain abundance of material for all
the Nature study he has time to teach
without going beyond the limits of his
school garden, or the nearest fruit planta
tion.

As a matter of fact, the school garden
has many phases of Nature study to offer
There is the soil, to begin with. It offers
itself for numerous simple experiments that
are not only interesting and useful
but they are Nature study in its purest
form, and boys can be taught, not only
how the soil is formed, and what it is com-
posed of, but also how it can be improved
in order to render the maximum amount
of service to the person who cultivates it.

Plant life is a generally accepted phase of
Nature study, and surely we have it in
the garden. It is just as easy to study
the habit, method of propagation, pro-
gress, and reproductiveness of a cultivated
plant as it is of a wildling from the hedge-
row, and infinitely more useful, as the child
gets into close acquaintanceship with sub-
jects that he may have to do with when
his schooldays are over. Even the weeds
of the garden have their uses in Nature
study, and by learning how they increase,

multiply and protect themselves, the boy
also learns the best means of eradicating
them.
One day, in a school garden, I noticed

a boy was extremely careful not to injure

a ladybird on one of his crops, and, at the

same time, he was just as diligent in search-

ing for, and destroying, the larvae of the

ladybird. The fact was, of course, that he

knew the ladybird, and had been told that

it was a friend, but he knew not the larvae,

and, simple be<?ause be didn't know it, he

came to the conclusion that it was some-

thing injurious, and must therefore be de-

stroyed. This is probably just what the

boy's father would have done, because he

would not have known any '

better, but

surely also this is where the value of the

garden as a field for Nature study comes

in. How many cottage gardeners and

allotment holders, I wonder, who see the

white butterflies hovering over their cab-

bage beds, and notice the caterpillars feed-

ing on the leaves, also know the story of

the ichneumon flies, that follow in the wake
of the above pests, prey on them, and pre-

vent them doing anything like the damage
they would if Nature provided no such

means of keeping them in check.
Perhaps in rural districts the most strik-

ing thing is the ignorance that prevails

in respect of the pests of fruit crops, and

though, perhaps, in a large number of

school gardens there is not sufficient mate-

rial to study them, the teacher will have

no difficulty in obtaining ready access to

an orchard or garden at hand where they

abound, and in the spring and early sum-

mer will find material in abundance tor

Nature study. This phase, too, mind yoJ»

has something more to offer than bare ob-

servation, because the rural education ot

to-day will not be complete if

out a generation of country dwellers ano

workers, w^ho look upon the various inju-

rious pests of fruit crops as mere!}

blight." and protests, as many do n^^^'

spite of everything you may say, that tni

blight'' is spontaneous in appearance, or

IS brought in clouds on the wings
terly winds. ^'
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
CYrUIPKDIl'MS.—C. Charh-sworthi will

be ill flower, or puhhing up its flower Kpike«

^accordiiiff to the tonii>erature m which it

"has been grown. It is a rath<»r small and

slow growing: npeeioH, but in very free m
producing flow<>rK wlien its requirenientfi are

proporlv understood. It succeeds best in a

bhidy position at tlio anA end of the inter-

mediate house. Like all ey ])ripediums, it ih

especiallv fond of moisture during the grow-

in^ season. After flowering the plants will

not be so active until February, therefore

tky should be kept drier during the winter

mouths, hnt should not be allowed to he-

come quite dry. Where this cypripcdium iti

arown in quantity, there wiW }ye found a great

diversity of form and colour amonjf the

flowers. The late autumn and winter flower-

ing cypripediums of the intermediate sec-

tion all bloom with remarkable freedom,

making them of special value during the dull

season of the year. No other orchids will

produce flowers in such abundance, or pro-

vide such a display at that season, and un-

doubtedly the great popularity these plants

enjoy is due to this, and to the length of

time the flowers last when cut. The section

includes C. insigne and its nume>roufi var'e

ties, both yellow and spotted; C. insigne
Sanderae is still amongst the best of the

former, and T. i. Flarefield Hall the best

of the latter. These are often recommended
to be grown c<k)1, hut I have not yet seen
plants growing satisfactorily und'^r tfiese con-
ditions the whole year round. They delight
in an inti>rmodiate house temperature at all

times.

SEKDM N< . >. At thr present time it is

undoubtedly the ambition of everyone who
cultivates orchids to raise ^ee<llings, and, as
cypripediums are the easiest of all to succeed
with, many start with them. The present is

a suitable time to re[>ot seedlings that have
become root-bound, or require new rooting
material, the general atmospheric condi-
tions being favourable to root action. Small
seedlings may also be removed from the seed
b^^ds, placing; several together in ^mall pits.
For theso the rooting material should con-
sist i){ ('([ual jiarts of peat fibre from which

the line particles have been taken, and
sphagnum moss. Place the soil moderately
firm in the pots, and to encourage the small
HoedlnHTs to tiikv root -hold (|iurklv and
without check, a \\ .irni. moist . and shady
l)^sition. wlinr the rooting material will

nioi>!
. w^th occasional wateriu'2:s.

should be found for them. Sli<^ht spravings
overhead on favourable occasions will be
'>onofi('ial, hut mn^f b- d-n.- ^v-fh ruif^on

fh«ns.

f'AbADTr:^ls.

STOVE PLANTS.
1

'
-
— Tluvo handsonu' ioliago

M'^nts uill ,„,vv 1m. passing to ivst. and will
';q"nv

hitherto. Let the
l*^"' I out graduallv l^i

thl!'
^^«'"' l'-''- 'u pit. " '-nig

roiJIf "' • l**"" tilt' loim.s tho
K M>, ,.,,1,1 „ii.„ 1!,:, ,^ rompVte Htoro fhom

''''•^1 to caladium.
'

U-shaiTen. tnav Iw' ml
i^est shoot^ u-i'd inr tin

k. Insert the cuttings round
Mtial] pots filled with liffht. sandv

ghx.C 't]""
» -b.>:t" v.- :n Ihr lonl-

n-int'.'r r'
^"'^ ^^''^^'^ >1r")iir tM-foiv

tablt^' ri/'"
"'^^ ]»rov.> n^otnl [nr imuse and

may l)c shilted into larger pots lor spe<i-

mens. In tho formt r cat^» no stopping should

Imj done, but if to be grown on pinch out

the leading shoot when strong enough.

CLKKODKNDIJON UAhFOlJUI —Whether
grown (»n the roof or pillars of the stove, or

ou a trellirt in pots, the ])lants should have
all calycevi pruned away as they fade; also all

weak shootri should be shortened in order to

concentrate the energies of the plant on the

development of the stronger growths, which
will produce flowers next year. No time
should be loeit in placing them in a ]M>sition

where they w^ill receive the maximum amount
of sun and air before going to rest. Allow
the plants to become on the dry bide before

applying water, and then give only sufficient

to keep the w^ood plump.

OTHER CLIMBERS, such as allamandas,
stephanotis, bougainvilleas, and dipladeniae,

require similar treatment at this sea*^on to

ensure ripening of the wood, w^ithout wiiich

a wealth of flowers cannot be expected next

vear.
* PLANTS IN COOL HOUSES.—Many occu-

pants of plant stoves will bear a few week's

sojourn in the conservatory in the majority

of summers, but this year great care will

have to be taken not to leave them too long,

unless the structure is kept heated, or the

plants will suffer much injury. Generally

speaking, it is better not to risk them in

such structures in seasons when the prevail-

ing temperature is much below the average.
—^IT. T. Martik, Warren Wood Ciardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
HEATHS.—Many of these are making a

^howy display, and, when naturalised in

large, irregular masses on rough banks and
other open spaces, they create a pleasing fea-

ture. When once established they require

little attention ]>eyond weeding, and having
the long, straggling growths shortened back

after flowering. The various hardy ericas

oan bo planted during the autumn and
winter months, and they are not so particu-

lar alwut soil as is sometimes imagined. It

is important to thoroughly cultivate the

ground for their reception, and to let it

settle down well before planting. Win re

the soil is heavy and retentive, incorjx)ral('

a lib.'»ral suiioly of leaf-soil and coarse sand

with it; and wlun plnnting, press the soil

verv firmlv

VIOLEIV iiav I »i rn gTf II

in the open to lift and plant in frames fi»r

flowering during the winter should now he

pliiced in their }M^rmanent (]uar1 crs. '! bry

sneceed l>est in brick ]iits when ])laiit rd
' ' li a little leaf-soil ait'l

;i
. Plant them firmiv,

.1 ,u hi ]> tiirin i u|i to tlu' gb>.'. iiwi

w.it. r as required. an<l give air on al] lavour-
' occasions. Ke<']i th(* gla>s elran.

.it. the plants may derive tho niaMminn
.MHUint - f ^^hf during the dull days.

IINATIONS. — When the

;.iv<Ts rooted it is beneficial ' <

M'Ver tliom from the old plants ;i fi w >i

iK^forr they are 1ak<Mi up. \v dami^ r<>id

tri<'i-. it 1^ ^'V far the 1 U> ]M't

lh4Mri U]! aivi ]i"H^** in v .
fnr tlie

winter. ^^'^ l^irht. < p' it rui(ip<t^t roii-

taining p'' Ji^^' ^-m-- -an;]. Tot jirmly i)i

thrre-iiKli and give a .C'»'»d watering,

aft* r \\)n* b it preferable to a]l<»w them to

become m^Klerately dry before giving more

water. Kem^>vr tin- li^litv entirely durin^r

favourable w^ atlirr. hut atl' rd a<l!Mina^> liT'o.

t(M'tion ill
1"'"-^ Wlien tli.y are

h'd- should
in

planted in th- h- d- should pre-

pared in a sunnv and well-drained po-^ition.

wo that tbev will' not remain too wet during

The nronnd should "well hroken

some old UKirtar rnhbh^ and

the small pot>, or they

wmter^
lip. an<l hav4

wM.uI a-b<s incorpf>rated with it. and it nuist

hr made moderatelv tirm hefore planting.

Allow eighteen inches Ix^tween Il)e row< and

fi fteen inches Ix^t ween the ]>1 a n t s .
It i

<

l>eneficia] to dust a little soot ar<»niul th(m

occasionally t<* g:uard against slugs.

SKA<0\A1UJ: WOKK.-Cnttnigs of pent-

^t nu-n- slionl^i he in>erted now- and they

can either be placed in a cold frame or in

boxes filled with a light, sandy cx)jn]K>st.

(Jive a good watering with clean water, and
syringe them over on bright days; also keep

the frame clow^ until the cuttings are rooted.

Later on they must be carefully protected

from frost. Violas* are readily propagated

in the same manner, and will r<K)t easily if

carefully treated. \Vhen it is desired to in-

ciease choice varieties it is an advantage to

pot up the old plants, from which cuttings

can be obtained in the early spring. Do all

that is possible to keep the herbaceous bor-

ders gay and attractive bv removing dead

flower stalks, and keeping the later flowering

bjectfl well tied. Delphiniums and herba-

phloxes can be increased from cuttings

inserted now, and rooted in a cold frame.

Subjects like pyrethrunis can l->e lifted and
divided when it is necessary to increase the

stock. Cuttings of roses will root readily in

the open ground at the present time if in-

serted in soil containing plenty of coarse

sand —J. Gakdnee. Batsford Park Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.

LATE GRAPES.—It being es^^ntial that

the berries of late grapes should be well

coloured by the end of this month, plenty of

air should^ be admitted to the house night
and day. When the weather permits, arti-

ficial heat can loe dispensed with on bright,

snnnv davs, but durinsjdnlj. snnkv^s w<\atber.

and at night sufficient luat mu^t Ik^ umhI to

maintain a fairly dry atmosphere. (iive

copious supplies of w^ater to the roots a^ r<'-

quired, w^ith occasional applications of licjuid

farmyard manure. This oj>eration should >>e

done early in the morning, .so that the

atmospheric conditions of the house may ])o-

come fairly dry tefore night. l*ine]i all

lateral at one leaf, and do not on any ac-

count allow the growths to become unduly
crowded and confused before undertaking
this work. Wasps have been very trouble-

some here this season, and every effort should

be made to allocate their nestr^ and d-ertr<ty

them. We find it neees.sary to use. a " was])

destroyer" in the house upon the IwiiK-

that have l>een attacked. This remedy ran

he obtain* d from anv sundriet-man.

inri: (iKAPKS.— Wliere the greater num-
her of hunehe<s in any of the hour^ > liave

i>ivn used. tVu' rmiainder should h<' ' nt and
|v.i['e-d ]' ' ater. in a laii ly dark
iMoUi. a! .

afheionl iK-at <aiJ Ije

nianitanKni :MO,-in. iiivdam]K The l)unehes

should 1k» (lit with a g<MKl length of young
a.hkI a1tacb<'d, and the end i)laeed in tlu*

iMitl containing watt r : ordinal y wine
iH,ir, .n . .X'-'hait tor this ]nu'iHk^4>. and
M)ia!i>-. r -d >i> that the berries will

]],.! 1 iHi ,._ tile h<*tt iH's. e(ni-equently

thev mu>t 1h^ MMurely tixed m a (-lantiiig

]nisition. Examine the hunehe^ ot < a.-i<tna]]y

.

uid remove any l)errie.^ that show the least

-^itrn of decay, or if tins \> ingleeted the

Ifiui'
'

''n heeouio d]^tllrured and t^poilt.

Ill, - li ou ! d he. g i v< n ve ra 1 g<x>d

l.iig> With liquid manure.

l(^SN;,_Tree.s that are carrying good crops

.
; late fruits which will he sw^'lling ireely.

will require a go<xl sup]>]y oJ watir t(t the

rcu^i^- V ltd and fast riile ean govern the

nin- 'er that vh^'uld Vte given, hut

t]H> :
. i}]it-vrvv if^ i<* ^ive tlie }Ht^d^'rs

suffieient water that the root^ \vill tak*' n]i.

'i'lie -e*i] -whether in ]>ois or l><ndej^. t-liould

not d to approach dryness at any
tinv Hie other liand. r^utfieient eai<'

'to allow t)ie t-oi! to
• n a n t t h ron over-

.
!' aT'e not over vic^irons.

and are swelling their fruits, will In^ne-

<]

i

of 1 i

(
I n id m a n u r<*

.

K<v'P a ^bar]> look-ont for re^l s]iid<^r. and us<»

tlie syringe freely amon^ the foliage on fine

aftern<v>n-. When tlie fruits l>p^riu to ri])en

the ^vrinfre must ]k> dis|)ens<^d witli. and
drier atmosjdieric conditions mu.st prevail in

the bouf-e. Admit ]ilenty of air at all time?^,

and reduc<' the sn])])ly of wafer "to the r<v>ts,

hut not in such a manner as to emse the

ti>snefs of the v ' ~ ' ^ffer.—Henrt R.

Farmer, Card ft ' dtn^^.

I * ' omo Miur
\\ at<M ing. Ill'

tited with w^^ak
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EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

in iront. The paeony-flowered sec-

was represented by large masses ot

Royal Horticultural Society.

SEPTEMBER 10.

The exhibition held by the Royal Horti-

cultural Society on Tuesday was fully equal

to the average for this season of the year.

The hall was well filled, and dahlias, in their

diversity of form and colour, constituted the

most prominent feature.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
Messrs. Hobbies, Lim., Dereham, staged

a large collection of paeony-flowered and col-

larette dahlias, with a broad band of cactus
varieties in front,

tion

Red Indian, Dr. Hogg, The Geisha, Leveller,

and London; while the most attractive of

the collarette section were Diadem, Ville de
Schildt, Goldstein, Meteor, Souvenir de
Bernadeau, and Comte de Nodler. From
Messrs. Barr and Sons, Covent Garden, came
a fine display of hardy flowers, the phloxes
being especially fine for the season ; the
heliums, too, were excellent, while asters,

lobelias, and early-flowering chrysanthe-
mums were in fine form, and a collection 01

gladioli was most attractive, especially such
sorts as Madame Terrel des Chenes, Victory,
Dawn, Glory, etc. The Misses Hopkins,
Shepperton-on-Thames, presented a nice ex-

hibit of rock and alpine plants. A very
bright exhibit of hardy flowers came from
Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co., Lim., Maia-
stone. The early-flowering asters formed the
leading feature; these were brightened up
with delphiniums, montbretias, phloxes, and
liliums, the whole forming a pleasing dis-

play. Mr. Amos Perry, Hardy Plant
Farm, Enfield, occupied a large space on the
floor of the hall with hardy flowers. A cen-
tral group of Artemesia lactiflora was most
striking, while the new Achillea Perry's
White reminded one of a carpet of snow;
it is certainly the best white achillea to
date. Delphiniums were also attrajctive,

while the quaint Serratula atriplieifolia at-

tracted much attention from the visitors.

Roses and carnations from Messrs. S. Low
and Co., Bush Hill Park, made a bright
pateh of colour. The best roses were Jessie,

Frau Karl Druschki, Beaute de Lyon, Rayon
d'Or, Juliet, and Duchess of Westminster;
while Carnation Lady Alington was in fine

form. Messrs. W. and J. Brown, Stamford,
staged a small collection of hardy flowers,
making Dianthus Napoleon III- their chiet
item ; these were particularly good, as were
also pentstemons and gaillardias.,

Messrs. Carter Page and Co. occupied the
entire end of the hall with a fine collection
of dahlias, in which all sections were repre-
sented. From Mr. L. Davidson, Borlasses,
Twyford, came a small collection of decora-
tive dahlias. Messrs. Felton and Sons, Han-
over Square, had a display of nelumbiums
tastefully arranged in baskets and bowls.
The exhibit was at once unique and much
admired. A fine group of dracaenas was
staged by Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son,
Highgate. These were chiefly large speci-
men plants, and included Dracaena Veitchi
fiuperba, D. lentiginosa, D. australis varie-
gata. and D. Bruanti variegata.
A fine collection of phloxes came from Mr.

Jas. Box, Lindfield, Sussex. The varieties
were ssed in separate colours, the most
prominent being Gloire du Marc, Le Mahdi,
Iris, Asia, Rynstroom, Jules Cambon, Eliza-
beth Campbell, and General Von Hertz. The
whole bank was well arranged. Mr. L. R.
Russell, Richmond, had an effective group
of clematises in pots, backed with vitis in
variety, and edged with a collection of hardy
fuchsias. Mr. A. LI. Gwillim, Cambria Nur-
^trv. Sidcup, presented some very fine
tu H^rciw l>egonias arrangc<I in their various
^^olour.. ih,. exhibit }>eing broken up at in-
tervals with asters, which were certainly

early, the fringed varieties in pink and
salmon shades being especially attractive.

Messrs.
great

Hardy flowers were staged by
G. and A. Clark, Lim., Dover, in ^
variety, while similar flowers were also ar-

ranged by Mr. G. Reuthe, Hardy Plant
Nursery, Keston. Messrs. W. Paul and Son,
Lim., Waltham Cross, gave us a fine autumnal
display of roses, tastefully arranged in

baskets. Some of the most attractive were
Marquise de Sinety, Beaute de Lyon,
Madame Leon Pain, Paul Lede, Lady Hil-

lon, Juliet, Nerissa, and Lady Downe.
Mr. Chas. Turner, Slough, had a capital

table of dahlias, which included some fine

examples of the paeony-flowered type, col-

larette, and cactus forms. Some of the most
striking varieties were Sunstar, Bayard,
Eleanor, Bertram, and Elfrida; while the
most striking of the collarette varieties

were Antwerpia, Madame Poirier, Diadem,
and Gallia, Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton,
had an attractive table of phloxes^ arranged
in masses of colour, the result being excel-
lent ; the massing was carried out with
good effect, a few of the best being Sheriff
Ivory, Lady Stewart, George A. Stroehlein,
Ellen Willmott. and Selma; while Mr. E.
Dixon, West Hill Nurseries, Putney, was
represented by a display of hardy flowers,
which included some very good violas.

A really fine and most interesting exhibit
of hardy shrubs and trees was staged by
Messrs. J. Ch^al and Sons, Lim,, Crawley.
This^ included many of tthe ornamental
crabs, Crataegus in variety, with quite a
numiber of acers, in their autumn colours;
Pyrus aria vestiba, ceanothuses in several
varieties, also a number of berried plants.
Th3 same firm also staged a capital collection
of dahlias, which included some attractive
decorative kinds, while the cactus varieties
were also in great form. Needless to add the
8ingles were of the firm's well-known type,
the best being Leander, Owen Thomas, Mrs.
Joynson Hicks, Amy, and Mrs. Miller.

Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons, Colchester,
exhibited a beautiful assortment of garden
roses. These were arranged chiefly in pyra-
midal form, and the cool atmosphere seemed
to suit them^ admirably. A few of the best
were La Tosca, Lady Hillingdon, Harry
Kirk, W. R. Smith, and Beaute de Lyon.
From Mr. S. Mortimer, Rowledge, Farn-

ham, came a large collection of dahlias, of
the b}xo\v and fancy types, also some well-
grown cactus forms. A few of the most
striking varieties in the former section wera
Tom Jones, Pleasaunce, Penelope, Gaiety
Standard, Virginale, W. Powell, Twilight^
and Arthur Rawlings; these were grown with
jMr. Mortimers well-known skill.
Me^rs. T. S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, con-

tributed a bright display of hardy flowers
and a capital collection of dahlias. The
cactus varieties were well developed, espe-
cially Conquest, F. W'enham, Mrs. D. Flem-

S'^V^' 9'']^^'' ^^g^^' ^lo^id. P^id^ of Essex,
Richard Box, and Florrie Welk; the same
remarks were equally applicable to the
paeony-flowered varieties.
A large and varied collection of dahliasc^me from Messrs H. Cannell and Sons,

Swanley The collarette section was verv
bright, the best being Henri Farman Ne^roA Maumene, Vicomtesse des Monts andMadame Pile. The decorative sectirl^ aS
w-ell r^pr^^ented, some of the finest beingLe Grand Maniton, Queen Mary Mons Caif
ron^ Madame F Mollard, and pI^ Sr^^^^^^

.tS'"!- 1? ^Yl"^'^^,?
Chislehurst;

staged a bright collection of hardy flowersth^ pentstemons being quite a featJi^, whileth. violas bore evidence of the cool weathe?we have experienced
; while the Misses Priceand Fyfe, Grove Park Nursery, Lee sta"^a small collection of early-flowlrinj chir^^^

al^r'^Some'o'f ""'t^
<lisplayed^w?th

asters, borne of the most conspicuous wereLeslie, Elstob Yellow, Nellie fcng SoTdenGlow, and Touraine ^omen

W^oolman ,
Marquise Furrier, and Fulgent

being the most attractive cactus, while the
pompons were represented by a large collec-
tion.

From Messrs. H. B. May and Son, Upper
F/dmonton, came a tabic of hybrid veronicas
edged and backed with ferns. Sweet peas
were represented, and the exhibit of Messrs.
S. Bide and Sons, Farnham, demon-
strated the value of the flower in autumn
by staging some fine vases, in which were
noted Thomas Stevenson, Tarina, Isobel
Malcolm, Mrs. R Haliam, and Mrs. W. J.

Unwin.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, exhi-

bited a small group of orchids, in which were
to be seen Vanda caerulea^ carrying two
spikes, one with eighteen developed flowers
of a fine colour, also Renanthora Lowi, wit!
racemes of flowers at least six feet long and
with flowers the whole way. Laelio-cattleya
Vcnusta and L.-c. Fred Gott were also note-

ablc'.

Messrs. S. Low and Co., Bush Hill Park,
had a small but attractive exhibit. Some
fine plants of Oncidium macranthum, 0, in-

curvum, and 0. variocosum were noted at

the back, while there were good specimens
of Cattleya Harrisonoe, C. aurea, and Braeso-

cattleya Maronse, with Stanhopea graveolens.
A very effective table was that arranged

by Mr. T. AV. Thurgood, gardener to H. T.

Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford Hill. This was
rich in cattleyas, cypripediums, and odonto-

glossums. In the latter were to be seen 0.

King of Britain^ a very fine form; also 0.

punctatum and a quaint masdevallia named
Doris.

Mr. E. Davidson, Borlasses, Twyford,

staged a few nice specimens, which included

Odontoglossum Aurora, a very fine crimson-

rod colour, also Lselio-cattleya Nebus, the

sepals being bright orange with a dull red

lip.

A small collection also c-ime fr^m Messrs.

Charlesworth and Co., Hay wards Heath.

Here were to be seen Cattleya Circe, a very

dark variety; Dendrobium Dearei, with three

good racemes, also Cypripedium leyburnense

magnifica.
Mr. H. S. Goodson (gardener, Mr. G. E.

Day), Fairlawn, Putney, also sent a few

choice specimens such as Cattleya Memoria
II. A. Tracy, a fine bold flower; also C. Ata-

lanta var. Illuminator, with others.

From Mr, H. A. Tracey, Amyand Road,

Twickenham, came a small collection of ct-

pripediums such as C. Curtisi with seven

flowers; C. Massianum, C. Jas. H. Veitch,

and C. Lord Ossulston ; also two well-marked

odontoglossums,

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.

A nice collection of fruit came from Mr.

A. W, Merry, Danesbury, Welwyn (gardener

Mr. G. Keif), who had arranged his exhibit

most attractively. The grapes were placed in

single bunches, the best being Black Alicante,

Muscat of Alexandria, and Madresfield Court.

The boxes of plums were very fine, especially

Pond s Seedling, Monarch, Transparent Gage,

Jefifersons^ Rivers' Late Orange, Coe's Gol-

den Drop, Kirke's, and Autumn Compote.

Melons were well represented, as were also

apples and pears, filberts in variety, and

alpine strawberries. A few light foliage

plants and trails of smilax added the neces-

sary finishing touches. Mr. Thos. Coomber,

gardener to Lord Llangattock, The Hendre,

Monmouth, .staged a splendid smooth Cayenne

pine. A whole table was occupied witli an

exhibit of fruit from H. B. Brandt. Esq.,

Nutfield (gardener, Mr. T. Heron), who cer-

tainly has reason to be proud of his colla-

tion. The grapes were arranged along tne

back, and included fine examples of Apppy
Towers, Lady Downes, Prince of Wales, V}^'

mond Jubilee, very fine, in berry and buncU.

while the apples and pears were spaced oni

by coloured foliage in trails. The ^h^le 01

the dishes were clean and well-grown. I?

dishes of apples, Warner\s King and
Queen, came from Mr. H. V. Woodgatei^,
Maiden House. Worcester Park, which were

not only large, but of splendid colour.
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To Messrs. Carter Page
to Mr. Jas. Box, for

jiilver-gilt Flora,

and Co., for dahlias;

phloxes, etc.

*iilver-e:ilt Banksian

Lim., for dahlia^.: to Mr. A. Perry, for hardy
To Messrs. Hobbies,

To Mr, W. T. Pitt,
flowers.

, 1

Silver Flora Medals.
n ^ q

fcr orchids; to Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons,

for dahlias; to M<^ssrs. B. R. Cant and Sons,

for roees; to Messrs, J. Cheal and Sons, lor

trees and shrubs; to Messrs. Gunn and Sons,

for phloxes; to Messrs. W. Paul and Son, for

roses; to Messrs. Felton and Sons, for nelum-

Silver Knightian Medals.—To Mr. Brandt,

for fruit; to Mr. Merry, for fruit

Silver Banksian Medals.—To Messrs. Barr

and Sons, for hardy flowers; to Messrs. G,

Biinvard and Co., Lim., for hardy plants; to

Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son, for dracaenas;

to Mr A. LI. Gwillim, for begonias; to

Messrs. H. B. May and Sons, for ferns and

veronicas; to Mr. ^S. Mortimer, for dahlias;

to Mr. L. R. Eussell, for flowering plants;

to Mr. C. Turner, for dalilias; to Messrs. T.

Ware, Lim., for dahlias; to Miss Walters

VnsoB for painting of nelumbiums.
Bronze Flora.—To Mr. J. T. West, for

Virst' Class Certificates.—To Cattleya Me-
moria H. A. Tra«ey, from Mr. H. S. Good-

son; to Dendrobium Schutzei.

Awards of Merit.—To Odontioda Devosiana

Fowlers var., from Mr. J. Gurney Fowler: to

Laelio-cattleya St. Gothard, from Mr. C. J.

Phillips, Sevenoaks; to Chrysanthemum
Crimson Polly, from Messrs. W. Wells and
Co.; to Hel'ianthemum autumnale rubruni

and Achillea Perry's White, both from Mr.
Amos Perry; to Dahlia Queen Mary, from
Me.'^srs. H. Cannell and Sons; to Dahlia
Crawlev Star, from Messrs. J. Cheal and Son;
to Collarette Dahlia^ Ideal and Albert Man.
mene, both from Mr. J. B. Riding; to Dahlia
Selma, from Mr. C. Turner; to Dahlias John
Riding. Xantwich, and Dolly, from Messrs.
Jas. Stredwick and Son; to Pentstemon Gad-
desden Gem, from Mr. A. G. Gentle ; to

Dahlia Papa Charmet, from Messrs. Hobbies,
Lim.; to Potato The Diamond, from Messrs.
Barr and Sons; to Potato The Conquest, from
Me.ssrs. Dobbie and Co. ; to Potato James
Cribsoii. from Mr. T. Staw^ard ; to Strawberry
Merveille de France, from Messrs. G. Bun-
yard and Co.

Dundee Horticultural
I ion.

SEPTEMBER 5—7.
&ocietv

held on the historic Magdalen Green, Dun-
dee, and, synchronising with the meeting of
the British Association in the city, a very
special effort was put forth to make it worthy
of the occasion. Right well did the effort
njaterialise

; no show produced better or
^ore meritorious work ; and this was all the
n^ore gratifying when one considers that it
was the visit paid by the British Association
to Dundee in 1867, and the handsome dona-
tion that learned bodv then contributed to
^he funds, which first" placed the society in
a position of stability and enabled it ever
^^nce to hold an annual exhibition. On this
^>^casion the British Association handed to

Jn^ society the handsome sum of £100. and
tfte very judicious manner in which, with the
^ther prize money, this sum was utilised,
^rought out results which reflected the
^ighest credit on the administrators. The

tries this year were extremely satisfactory,
,^"^^^"ting to no less than 2,6()0, being 350

Zl^- ^^^^ y^^^' "T^^ interiors of the
;pacious marquees presented to the thousands

ih^^^A^^^
combinations of great beauty, and

J! ^^^^r^i^Io arrangements of the worthy
^cretary, Mr. AY. F Hill, left nothing to

ttesired. Once again the Countess of
rathmoro opened the show in the presence

.

i^^rge fashionable gathering of
''^'-•^ and gentlemen.

r^,. PLANTS.
1 his section has ever been^ feature at Dundee, and on

there was, as usual, a capital display.

Groups of plants, to be judged for quality

and effective arrangement, were w^e.l shown.

Mr. James Beats, gardener to Mrs. Boase,

Binrock, Dundee, was a capital first, his

arrangement being chiefly composed of capi-

tally-grown crotons, chrysanthemums, pink
clerodendrons, and Lilium auratum, with
various fine foliage plants. Let it be noted

hen? that this is the eleventh time Mr.
Beats nas taken premier honours at the

Dundee show for groups of plants, surely

a record of which any gardener might be

well proud. Mr. James Bethel, gardener to

C. G. Gilroy. Esq., Grange, Monifieth, Dun-
dee, was a very good second; Mr. George
Scott, gardener to A. Sinclair, Esq., Seath-

the first place; while in both classes Mr.

Thomas C. Brown, Balcairn, Dundee, proved

a worthy second.
For liiiums and flowering chrysanthemums

nothing could approach the fine specimens

sent from Seathwood. Dracaenas Avere a

capital show, and Mr. "William Grieve, Ifazle-

wood, Broughty Ferry, Dundee, well earned

the honours here. Pelargoniums, single and
double, made a fine display, and Mr. John

G. Clarke, Elmslea, Dundee, and Mr. James
Beats lead finely in the respective classes.

Mr. John G. Clarke, for three w^ell-grown

coleus, was deservedly first. For six stove

or greenhouse plants (three foliage and three

in flower), Mr. Georgo Bcid, Tnvertay. was
first; Mr. Beats and ^Ir. Einnear followed.

CA^FTLEYA MEMOEEV H. A. TRACEY.

Flowers large ;
sepals and petals, rose-pink

;

September 10. H. S. Goodson,
lip, deep crimson. F.C.C.. R.H.S.,

Esq., Fairlawn. Putney.

an outstand-
this occasion

wood Dundee was third with a really ex-

cellent group.' For nine stove or green-

house plants, distinct, flowering and foliage,

Mr James Kinnear, Fernbrae, Dundee, made

a very fine first, his chief foliage plants m
eluding same capitally-grown crotons w^hile

clerodendrons and ixoras were the leading

flowering plants; Mr. George Eeid, Inver-

fay West Ferry, Dundee, was a capital

second, his leading foliage plant l>eing an

esquisitelv-grown dasylirion, and his flower-

ing plant a statice ; Mr. Beats was third

here Ferns always a striking feature at

Dundee, were well represented, the honours

for exotics being divided between Mr. (ieorge

Reid and Mr. James Beats. The begonias,

both single and double, shown by Mr. George

Scott. Seathwood, deservedly placed him in

Mr. W. T. Mcrrison. Gowrie House, Perth,

had the best four British ferns, and also

best six dwarf British ferns; while Mr. Reid,

Invertay. led for best tree fern with a much
admired specimen. For palms, the honours

were divided between ^Tr. Beats, Mr. Kin-

near, and Mr. James Bethel, Grange, Moni-

fieth. Mr. Morrison, Gowrie Tlnu^e. had the

best twenty alpines. distinct. CnckK-ombs

were few, and Mr. Beats wa-s first with fine

examples. Mr. George Reid, Invertay, ob-

taincil premier honours for six exotic ferns,

distinct, with capital specimens.

CUT FLOWERS.
It was in this section, if anywhere, where

the effects of the disastrous season experi-

enced were most (observable. The leading
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prize in this section was given by the

British Association, and was awarded for the

best display of cut flowers in vases, orchids

excluded. There was a brisk contest, and
the premier award was made in favour of

Mr. George Scott, Seathwocd, liliums in

variety, finely-grown chrysanthemums, and
beautifully-coloured sweet peas being the

leading flowers shown; Mr. James Beats.

Binrock, was second with an arrangement in

which the carnations were especially note-

worthy; Mr. James Bethel was third wath a

fine group. Mr. Beats was first for deco-

rated dinner-table, bouquet of roses, basket

of flowers, and wreath, with admirable en-

tries. Sweet peas were an outstanding fea-

ture, and here Mr. John Machar, gardener
to Mr. W. T. J. Stewart Fothringham, of

Fothringham, won the Corporation challenge
cup for a table of tliese flowers, judged for

(|uality, variety, and effectiveness; Mr. J. A.
Grigor, gardener to Mrs. Dunbar Dunbar, of

Seapark, l^n-n s. \\ as >( ( ihI ; and Mr. James
Fairweathcr, AiiHe Park, West Ferry, Dun-
dee, was third.

For the special prizes open to nurserymen
and florists the entries were not numerous,
but the quality was exceedingly good. [n

the class for a table of roses, Messrs. James
Cocker and Sons, Aberdeen, obtained premier
honours; and Messrs. D. and W. Croll, Dun-
dee, showed a vei y line table for second
place. For twelve vases decorative roses

the last-named firm showed a superb collec-

tion. Messrs. Adam and Craigmile, Aber-
deen, were first for six baskets of roses, dis-

tinct. For the best display of herbaceous
flowers on table, Messrs. Cocker and Sons,

Aberdeen, gained leading honours. For
chrysanthemums Mr. Scott, Seathwood, was
awarded the first prize for four vases and
six vases, being closely followed by Mr. John
Fraser, Dryburgh House, Lochee, Dundee,
and Mr. James Bethel, The Grange, Moni-
fieth. For six varieties of cactus dahlias, in

bunches, one distinct. Mr. David Keilor, Sea-
bourne House, Droughty Ferry, was first;

and for pompon dahlias t'ne chief honours
went to Mr. John P. Summers^ Ashcliffe,

Perth Eoad, Dundee.
In the class for cut flowers of stovo or

greenhouse plants, Mr. A. Duncan. (';irl)et

Castle, occupied tlie first place with a fine

exhibit. Roses \wrt^ w.'ll >lio\vn ))v Mr. Wil_
liam Grieve and Mr. Jf>hii Sinipson,

FRUIT.
Considering the sunless sununer, the dis-

play of fruit was wortliy of the highest
praise. The British Association prize in this

section was given for six bunches of grapes,

and was keenly contested. Mr. James
Beisant. Castle Huntly, was successful in

winning the handsome cup with a collection

in which Muscat Hamburgh and Muscat
of Alexandria were especially well repre-

sented; Mr. John G- Clarke, Elm&lea, was
second, his entry including grand clusters of

Black Hamburgh ; the third place went to

Mr. Scott, Seathwood, who had also a fine

coll€K!tion. In the class for twelve distinct

varieties of apples, the leading award was
made in favour of Mr. Walter Staward, Aston
Hall Gardens, Oswestry, Shropshire ; Mr.
Wm. Ben vie, Murie Gardens, Errol. and Mr.
Scott, Seathwood, followed. Mr. D. Nicoll,

Forgandenny, staged a superb collection of
orchrtrd house fruit; and Mr. J. Fnrquhar-
son, Kinfauns Castle, Perthshire, had a meri-
torious collection of hardy fruits^ grown in

the open air.

VEGETABLES.
These were well shown, and the British

Association prize given in this section fell

to Mr. James Kinnear, Fernbrae, Dundee,
for a capital collection of twelve distinct
kinds; Mr. W. Harper. Tulliebelton, Perth-
shire, was second with fine produce.

AMATEURS' CLASSES.
It was indeed refreshing to see the fine

pnxiucts staged in all the sections, and not a
little credit attached to those who, in their
spare time, eould obtain such excellent ex-
amples of cultural skill. In competition for

the Amateur Corporation Cup, offered for the
best display of cut flowers arranged on a

table, Mr. Alexander Easton, Lochee, Dun-
dee, won finely w4th a beautiful arrange-
ment, sweet peas predominating ; Mr. D.
Smith, 10, Cleghorn Street, Dundee, was
second, with a fine entry. Plants in pots

were remarkably good here, and the leading
class in this section was for six stove or

gresnhouse plants, distinct, and the premier
prize was worthily gained by Mr. William
Eobertson, 6, Blyth Place, Dundee; Mr. A.
Easton, Lochee, and Mr. John Fairbairn,
96, Dens Eoad, Dundee, being second and
third. In the class for display of vege-

tables, the leading prize went to Mr. Alfred
Drummond, Fowlis, Crieff, for a col-

lection which reflected much credit on the
exhibitor ; Mr

and
Peter Donaldson, Dunning

Station, and Mr. John Hepburn ^ West
Huntingtower, Perth, were second and third

with meritorious products.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
The nurserymen and florists in the Dun-

dee district made a special effort this year,

and one that earned for them the \varmest
praise. Messrs. D. and W. Croll, iJundee,
contributed a superb display of roses, bego-
nias, and sweet peas, and a choice collection

of vegetables. Messrs. Harley and Sons ex-

hibited floral arrangements, and the designs
shown were beautiful and effective. Messrs.
Laird and Sinclair had an excellent show,
the dominating feature being a very fine orna-
mental rockery. Messrs. Thyne and Son ex-

hibited a collection of hardy annuals, com-
prising over KM) varieties, all in a high state
of development, and also hardy flowers and
sweet peas. Messrs. Storrie and Storrie had
a collection of fruit, comprising plums,
pears, and apples, in a high state of
development. Mr. David Nicoll, gardener
to Messrs. Bell, Eossie, Forgandenny,
hibited fine baskets of pot-grown apples, the
fruit of James Grieve and Emperor Alexan-
der being of special excellence.

Altogether the show was a magnificent one,
and did full credit to all concerned.

Bournemouth Gardeners.
At the meeting of the members held on

September 3, there was a very nice exhibition
oi jiot puint^i and cut flowerts. The principal
exiiihits staged were table plants, by Mr.
Charles Pearce, gardener to Mrs. 'Ormond,
who had almost perfect specimens of Araiia
eJegantissima, Draceena elegantisimma and
Pandanus Veitchi. Mr. Evan^, gardener to
G. J. Fenwick, Esq., had cut roses and car-
nations; Mr. G. H. Heath, gardener to G.
G. Eiussel^ Esq., cactus dahlias; and Mr.
Povey, coieus plants.
Mr. Evans was chairman at the meeting,

which was addre^^ed by Mr. Nippard, oi
Ashton Court Gardens, who gave nis '*'lm-
pression:s of the International Exhibition.''
He vsaid it wa^ scarcely po.ssible for him to
tell others in one .short address what the ex-
hibition \va> ivally like. Gardeners would
come away with ditterent impressions as their
vaiiou.s interests would claim attention He
Mould only refer to things that interested
hun most. The six acres of rockwork was a
charming sight, but, in his opinion one
otherwise perfect rockery was marred by the
u.se of cut flowers at the back. The orchidts
he went to look at first, and said that Sir
George. Holford's were, undoubtedly grand
and formed the chief feature of the show The
staging of the plantcs, which were all speci-
mens, wa.s a perfect work, every plant bein<^
se^n to the best advantage. The miltonias
and odontiodes attracted hi6 attention most.
Ihe amarylh^ were remarkable for strength
of growth, freedom of flowering, and size and
colour of blooms. The advance made in the
improvement of these plants was very great
The groups, each occupying about one hun-
dred square feet, were most imposing He
wa6 much attraeted by the collection of sela-
ginellas, and the hybrid anthuriums the
spathes of many of the latter being about 1ft
long. The l)egonia«, dahlias, roses, carna-
tions, sweet peas, and zonal pelargoniums

were very good. The melons showed high
cultivation, and the apples from last year
which had been in cold storage, looked as
fresh as if they had only been gathered
twenty-four hours. He did not consider that
the rhododendrons were anything beyond
very ordinary, and the annuals Avere poor.
Mr. Nippard dwelt in much detail on the sub-
jectt^ above-named, and said that the dust
would not have be3n troublesome df

liad
the

ghtly
damped it. Both the lecturer and the chair-
man received hearty votes of thanks at the
close, of the meeting.

iuiproved mucli

Scottish Horticuitura.1 Associa-
tion.

The monthly meeting of this association

wavS held in the Goold Hall, 5, St. Andrew
Square, Edinburgh, on the 3rd inst. Mr.
Massie, the president, was in the chair, and
there was an attendance of -eighty members.
Mr. John Highgate, Hopetoun Gardens, read
a paper on How to pi'oduce effective dis-

plays with hardy plants.'' There was no
doubt, he said, that the use of hardy plants
for garden d?coration was yearly becoming
more popular. No other plants gave such a
variety of form and colour, and they could be
liad in bloom front iebruary to November;
but he did not believe that their use involved
d saving of labour or expense. They required
constant rittention in the way of dividing
and replanting, and it was generally the gems
which required renewing. For formal bed-

ding, however^ the pelargonium, calceolaria,

and k»belia were indispensable, and it was
doubtful if in this kind of decoration we had

on the line ribbon border
dispViys of twenty years ago. In most cases

tile class of hardy plants to be grown would
depend on the size of the place, or of the

borders or beds to be furnished. No one, for

instance, would dream of growing gunnera
or sonic of the larger &enecios in a garden
of very hmited size.

In some large places it was becoming the

fashf()n to hiive borders devoted to a single

colour. He had never been impressed by this

arrangement. Another, and a more popular,

style was to plant in patches of one variety,

but it did not admit of such a great variety

a;', in the more common mixed style. Good-
sized clumps, with a large variety of sub-

jectSjSO as to prolong ths- season of floweringas
as much as possible was recommended, as

in this way one could have a much better

selection than if planted in patches, and,

wJien possible, -edgings should be formed of

alpines like small linarias, thymes, sedums,
or Erinus alpinus, instead of the more formal

box edging. Another style which was becom-
ing popular, and deservedly so, was to in-

troduce Japanese maples, buddleias, Prunus
Pissardi, roses, etc., in order to relieve the

flatness of the herbaceous border. One could

scarcely imagine anything more handsoine
than a few good plants of Spiraea arisefolia,

with its long plumes of white flowers, dotted

along tiie back of the border, and against

thes-e such plants as Prunus Pissardi and

Acer negundo variegata could be effectively

used as dot plants. Golden privet could also

be used effectively in this way. Then the roses

could be used in a variety of ways, but per-

haps the most common, and certainly the

most effective, way t<» u.^^* them was rigainst

rustic poles or esp:ilieis behind the border.

Other old favourites which could be used

v/ith advantage were the hardy fuchsias and

the improved form of Monarda didyma called

Cambridge Scarlet, For masses of colour

the last-mentioned was certainly of much
value, but it required to be replanted every

year, or at most every two years, as vt

quickly exhausted the soil. A plant whicn
was an acquisition for the herbaceous border

was Artemisia lactiflora. It produced whit-e

flowers in autumn, and flowers of this colour

were scarce then, but, like monarda, it re-

qvired, frequent replanting. Senecio W^^'

scniana was another gem. For the backs ot

borders, or for planting by streams, it was a

real acquisition. For late season .effect a bed

of Japanese maples and Lilium auratum \mth
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an «dgi^8' of liardy heaths, gave great satis-

faction. But the moiit imposing display one

could imagine was one produced by bold

groups of rosea, with or without a back-

ground, and in this connection he stated that

one was apt to get tired of the repeti-

tion of Dorothy Perkins and Crimson Ramb-
ler, and that there were many other varieties,

such as Conrad Meyer (on-e* of the finest of all

when trained on a rustic pole), which could
he used in this way. A simple and exceed-
iugly pretty arrangement on the lawn was a
bed of the littls' Phlox Begulus, with stan-

dard Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora as
dot nlants, and an edging of Cerastium to-

Tiientosum. On the motion of Mr. Fortune,
Mr, High gate received a very cordial vote of
thanks for his interesting paper.
At the meeting on October 1 the secretary

will give a paper on " Edinburgh's park and
other trees " (with lantern illustrations).

Edinburg:h Fruit and Flower
Show.

(Continued from page 700.)

by Mr. J. H. Goodacre, and of culinarv
varieties from Mr. S. Gordon, the latter espe-
cially good.

APPLES.
F

The Malcolm Dunn Memorial Medal for
a collection of twelve varieties of apples
grown out of doors in Scotland was won by
Mr. J. Huff, Threave House Gardens, Castle
^ ' " ' set of Duchess of

The
Avith a good

Worcester Pearmain.

Douglas,

Oldenburgh,
. . ^ ^«-xx^^c*xxx j^ixc

Queen, Gascoyne's Scarlet, Warner's' King,
Peasgood's Nonsuch, Stirling Castle, Baron
A\olseley, Norfolk Beauty, Lord Suffield,
Cox's Pomona, and Ecklinville; Mr. E. G.
Sinclair, Drem, second; and Mr. A. John-
ston, Annfield, Stirling, third. In the open
class for twelve dishes of apples the prizes
fall m order to Mr. R. Whiting, Mr. Cad-
dick, and Mr. Mackinlay.
In the single dish classes some capital

apples were shown. As the varieties are
selected largely for their usefulness in Scot-
land we give the names of those required
by the schedule, together with the name of
the first-prize winner; Chas. Ross, Mr. R.

S Hereford
; Gascoyne's

Scarlet, Mr. J. Duff, Threave House, Castle
IJouglj^; Irish Peach, Mr. W. Galloway,
^sford; James Grieve, Mr. Caddick, Ross;^dy Endeley, Mr. Caddick; Worcester
^earmain, Mr. M. Stewart, gardener to J.
i>eUson, Esq., MoUance, Castle Douglas,
tourteen entries; Beauty of Kent Mr R.

L^fi'^f ' o^-'^'"^
Neilsoh, Mr. A. Johnson,
' I^i^niarck, Mr. Caddick;

Mr. R. Whiting; Ecklinville,

C.AA-^^'
I^inperor Alexander, Mr

d?er M '

^''i^*^"
^Pi^'^' J- Dtiff; v.rena.

CpJa 1 T
^"^^ Lane's Prince Albert, Mr.

Grnfv ^^^^y' Caddick; Lord

tZ Mr\\,'i-.
^-kinlay; Lord Suf-

Mr rfA\i^^ ^l^"ting; Peasgood's Nonsuch,

SiHiW P^V,^^"'^ Seedling, Mr. Caddick;

^""n^h. ^^'hiting; Warner';

^Vlifting
anii Wellington, Mr.

^'rodonl,;n
^^'t' °^ culinary apples,

Pdenhill Beauty, a crimso>i-nhp«t^^ ..Lu..
""^^a by Mr. R. Whiting.

PEARS.

as collection of twelve

<i^uer to T
^ Greenlaw, gar-

mun wW' u
Esq., Benmore, Kil-

Comice pt varieties were Doyenne du
of Jerspv

Duchess, Louise Bonne^ ^^t?v m-i -J liif • i -1^ ^ ^ .

Mr. R.
E. W.
Grena-

variety

^redeniiTlT ^""^ ^' Whiting,
For : third.

^

g^ownV q"^^^'^^. ''^ varieties of pears,M wa.t^?^""/' Galloway f^Gos.
Beu^re H' A

^^^^..^^^"^ ^"d liis varieties were
S^^'rre hI'^^''''^;.^^^^"^^"^^'

^^^'^ Chretien,

^larriLf '^'^-^^ ^^"^^^ Treyne, Marguerite
^^^^t, and Souv. du Congres; Mr. J.

Chisholm, gardener to the Marquis of Lans-
downe, Meikleoiir House, Perth ^ came i^econd
with Clapp's Favourite, Beurre d'Amanlis,
Dr. Jules Guyot, Eei^rre Diel, Marie Louise,
and Margaret Marrillat, The latter pear was
capitally shown by many competitors, and
is of proved merit.
In the single dish classes Mr. R. Green-

law, Kilmun, scored for Beurre d'Amaulis
and for Conference; Mr. T, Smith, Coombe
Court Gardens, Surrey, led for Doyenne du
Cornice; and Mr. P. ^^MacAndrew, '^gardener
to the Earl of Home, Coldstream, scored with
Durondeau. Mr. W. Williamson, Trinity,
had the best Jargonelles, and Mr. Greenlaw
showed the best dish of Louise Bonue of
Jersey. Pitniaston Duchess and Souv. du
Congres were best shown by Mr. Mackinlay,
Williams* Bon Chretien by Mr. W. Cormack,
Haddington.
The four dishes of orchard house pears,

shown by Mr. A. Harvey, gardener to Miss
Hamilton., Rozelle, Ayr, were grand examples
of Pitmaston Duchess, Doyenne du Cornice,
Durondeau, and Beurre Superfin; Mr. D.
Nicoll, gardener to J. Harriott Bell, Esq.,
Forgandenny, came second.

CUT FLOWERS.
Sweet peas were fairly good for th<? time

of year, and the kind of season experienced,
bnt there wa^ scarcely a bunch which did not
contain soiuo spikes .showing evidence of cold
and rain. Mr. J. Herbert. Anchcnheath,
Lanarkshire, scored for a dozen bunches, and
his best varieties were R. F. Felton Edrom
Beauty, Elsie Herbert, Wenvoe Castle, El-
frida Pearson, and Purity; Mr. W. F. Land-
reith, Coldstream, was second with spikes
largely run to stem; Mr. G. Wilson, Ashley,
Raltho, third; five entries. Mr, Fletcher
was also ahead with six bunches in a class
where grasses and light foliage were allowed;
a pale cream variety named Paragon pro-
vided his best bunch ; Mr. Landreith second.
Mr. J. Fletcher led for a bunch of a variety
not in commerce, showing the large maroon
and purple Mrs. Cowdy, which Mr. R. Bolton
is sending out this coming season
Mr. T. M. Whitehead, ^Selkirk, showed a

fine set of twelve bunches of carnations but
practically every one of his clean flowers,
chiefly yellow-ground fancies, were wired;
he was awarded first prize.
Eighteen bunches of chrysanthemums

formed a fine class, and there were thre^ com-
petitors. When Mr. J. Smellie, Busbv, Glas.
gow, competes, he is hard to beat, \and on
this occasion he scored with ease, winning
the chief prize with splendid bunches of
beantiful flowers of Abercorn Beauty, Cale-
donia, Hector, Elstob Yellow Cream Per-
rier, Mdme. C. Perrier, Polly, Touraine, Mrs.
A. Willis, Dolly Reeves. White Masse Im-
proved Mdlle. Masse, Nina Blick, Galatea,
Leslie, Mrs. W. Sydenham, Holmes' White,
and Fee Parisienne. Messrs. Mason and Co.]
Arthurstone Nursery. Jameston, second.

Messrs. George Nair and Son Prestwich,
staged gladioli finely, and were first for two
dozen spikes ; Snow Wreath and Prestwich
Gem (pink) were very fine, and carried
flowers of wonderful size and substance;
Messrs. A. E. Campbell and Son, Gourock
second,
and we
twelve
Stewart

Amateurs showed gladioli well also,
were especially struck by the fine
spikes exhibited by Mr. James

Woodend Cottage, Whins,
a

jun
Alloa, who staged his flowers boldly in

semi-circular stand that provided a varia-
tion from the usual three rows of four spikes
each. Mr. A. Brydon. Tweedbank, Inver-
leithen, scored for six spikes of these hand-
some autumn flowers.

Mr. G. Pirie, Dalhousie Castle, scored for
six bunches of perennials with Montbretias
Prometheus and George Davidson, Helian-
thus multiflorus. Chrysanthemum maximum
Moonlight, Chelone barbata, and Anemone
japoniea; Mr. J. Sheills, Carstairs, second.

ROSES.
In the classes some capital flowers

were shown, and there was a good competi-
tion in most of them. Messrs. Jas. Cocker
and Sons, Aberdeen, won premier place for

thirty-six blooms, and showed the Lyon Rose,

Marchioness of Londonderry, Gloire de
Chedane Guinoisseau, and Mrs.
velt very well Messrs. A. and
Dundee second ; and Mr. W.
DunferniTine, third. Mr. R. C.

annexed first prize

and MdK

T. Roose-
W, Croll,

Ferguson,
Ferguson,

forDunfermline,
eighteen hybrid tea roses, ana iviame.

Melanie Soupert and Lyon Rose were very
good and of lovely colour in his stand

;

ilessrs. Adam and Craigmile, Aberdeen,
second ; and Mr. W. Ferguson third. For
eighteen tea roses Messrs. D. and W. Croll

scored with Mrs. Alfred Westmacott, Nita
Welldon, and Medea in fine form.

VEGETABLES.
Vegetablr-s were good, but in the open

class for eighteen dishes the subjects were
r ot staged with that t aste and care one
expects nowadays in a A-ery important class.

Mr. W. Yonng, gardoner to Mrs. Fleming,
Ilamilto 1, Craiglaw ,

Kirkcowan, won the first

prize with ca2)itai leeks, red and white celery,

\\*indsor Castle and Snowball potatoes, Ailsa
Craig onions, beet, tomatoes. Quite Content
and Gladstone peas, runner beans, cucumbers,
very fine Maltese parsnips. Intermediate
cprrots. Golden Ball turnips, Winningstadt
ct'.bbage, Masterpiece cauliflowers, and King
of Cauliflowers; Mr. J. E. Davis, gar-
dener to Colon c-1 E. R. Stewart Richardson,
Eiillathie. Perthshire, second. Mr. E. Shaw,
gardener to Stephen Mitchell, Esq., Kippen
Station, scored well in the class for a display
of vegetables, twelve dishes, groAvn in Scot-
land. This was a particularly fine set, con-
sisting of Solid White celery. Purity cauli-
flcwers, Priz'?taker leeks, grand Ailsa Craig
onions. New Red Intermediate carrots, Sut-
tons Black beet, the Gladstone peas,
Mi)tcliless dwirf beans. Satisfaction potatoes.
Matchless cucumbers, Best-of-AU tomatoes,
and Golden Ball turnips. Mr. W. P. Bell,
gai'dener to the Earl of Home, Rothwell
Castle, caue second, and showed very fine
Sutton's Manriuoth canliflowers and Dobbie s
Selected parsnips; Mr. R. Stuart, gardener
to Lord Lauvlerdale, Thirlestane Castle,
Lauder, third; five competitors.

PLANTS.
Plants are not made the most of at Edin-

burgh, and though fairly largely shown they
never seem to form a really serious jiart of
the exhibition. Tli^ flat staging does not
help matters, and rarely does a competitor
u-se pot or bloek to raise his hindermost
sjr^cimens. Mr. A. Millar, gardener to the
Earl of Home, Douglas Castle, led for four
foliage plants with large examples of aloca- •

>ias. niaianta^, anthurinms, dieffenbachia,
and Phyllotamium Liiideni. For half a dozen
specimens in pots not exceeding nine inches
ii diam-eter, Mr. Millar again scored with
similar subjects. Mr. A. Anight, gardener
to Sir Wilfrv:d Lawson, Bart., Brayton, Car-
lisle, had a very fine Croton Rnsselli in liis

pair that won first prize. In tlie orchid
el asses Mr. A. Findlay, gardener to v\. Drv-
bnrgh, Esq., Gogar Park, led for cyjjripe-
diums and for one orcliid tli.^ latter l>ein.cr

L^elio-cattleya Blet.'nIevi-t.M-^ w itli seven
flowers. Mr. A. Jefts. 17. l^lacket Place, had
the best four orchids, iii> kintls being Cypri-
pclium Lord Derby, Odontt>o]ossum grande,
O. crispum, and Oiicidium incurvum.

Tli^ best four stove and greenhouse plants
in flower were two statioes, an ixora, and a
begonia, staged by Mr. J. McNiell, gardener
t'> Major Thorbnrn, Craigcrrie, Peebles; Mr.
G. McKenna, gardener to Sir Robert Usher,
Biirt., Ratho, came second here, but he was
first in some other cla-ses.
Mr. W. T. Galloway gardener to Mrs

Dewar, Drylaw House,*^ was invincible with
double and single begonias. Mr. G. Telford
gardener to Sir R. Somerville, Eskbank, had
things all his own way with fuchsias ; while
for chrysanthemums in pots, six specimens,
Mr. W. Page, Gilmerton, led the way with
fine bushes of earlv sorts.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
One of the largest, and, at the same time,

one of the most noteworthy of the trade dis-
plays was that contributed by Messrs. Dobbie
and Co., Rothesay. At one end they had a
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were

brilliant array of collarette dahlia8. includ-

ing many of their own. raising, and, if one

is to judge from the interest taken in thet;

flowers by the visitors, the section is sure

of a great future. Next followed early chry-

santhemums, set up in bold pyramidal

masses, and then followed roses, in bunches,

reprevsenting the best of the autumnal

bloomers, and, finishing the display, came

beautiful sweet peas finely staged, with pyra-

mids of white, pink, and red varieties of

Cosmos a8 a graceful background. Messrs.

Tillio, Whyte. and Co., Edinburgh,

large exhibitors of gladioli, asters, and well-

grown vegetables in variety.

Messrs. Webb and i^<>ns, Stourbridge,

showed a fine collection ol wrll-^rrown vege-

tables and fruits, their melons being espe-

cially g<K)d. With these were «weet peas,

astern, liliums, spiraeas, and chrysanthe-

mums, all very tastefully disiK>tsed. Oppo-

site this display wa** a bank of hardy flowers

from Mt.-^rH. J. Cocker and Sons, Aberdeen,

and ( <»lU'( tioTis of perpetual carnations, or-

chids, and appW trom Messrs. Stuart Low
and Co. Entield. Gladioli from Mr. David

W. Thomson, George Street, Edinburgh,

made a brave nhow ;
Empoclus, Velocity,

Prince of Orange, J. Lewis Childs, Haron

OHulot, Royalty, aiid Duke of Richmond were

a few of the best. Messrs. John Forbefl,

Lim.. Hawick, exhibited dahlias, phloxes,

pentstemons. border flowers, and carnations,

the latter <|uitc gixxi f'>r .-o late n d:\U\ Mtul

therefore attractiut^ a ir<M.(l dral ot attcii-

ing

tion.

Messrs. Young and Co., Hatlierley, Cliel-

tenham, were represented by perpetual car-

nations staged over fernti and green, mos^s

;

Mrs. Grewswold Williams, May Day, Queen

(primrose), and Montgomery were some of

the best. Mes.srs. G. Gibson and Co., Leem-

Har. Vorks, liad a bold bank of hardy

flowers that included Aconitum caeruleum,

lUiie Jay, and a tine lot of gaiUardia^. Mr.

D. M'Omish, Criefl\ displayed liardy flowers,

largely using the fine (Mirysanthomum maxi-

mum Ktoilc d'Anvcrs a.s a central feature.

An array of chiysanthennnns from Mes^srs.

Mason and Co., Jamesttiwii. \va.^ almost (00

t^uggestive of Novemlwr. luit tlie paiisics

savt^l the -ituatinn. hy Mr. R. C. Fer-

nuntermliue. put up a ^'oodly set of

fragrant roses. Mr. Jone.-, Kiikonny, ex-

liibitcd gladioli largely, and made a special

feat urt^ of the purple-blue IJaron Hulot.
< )t her exlii lii t <»r-^ included Messrs. T. Een-
iiedv and <*<>.. Dumfries, hardy flowers and
dahlia--: Mr. (i. \V. Miller. Wisbech, violas

and a])ples ; and Mr. H. N. IClIisoii, West
Bromwich, choice ferns in great variety and
lilv of the vallev.

Mc(--rs. Storrie s

guson

d Storrie, Glencarse, con-

tributed a tine lot of pot fruit trees, apples,

pears, and plums, carrying first-rate fruits,

clean and highly-coloured ; the celosias were
also V fine, the colouring being unusually
bright. Phloxes from ^lessrs. Gunn and
Sons, Olton, were shown in the usual fine

style this firm adopts, A large table of

apples from Messrs. T.iltle and T^allantyuc.

Carlisle, showed how well a large number of

varieties succeed in the border district.

MoTitbretias and gladioli made up the bulk
of a large exhibit contributed by Messrs. E.
Wallace and Co.^ Colchester, and. needless
to ^av. Montbretia >^tar of the Kast was the

outstanding and striking noveltv.

Very fine were the begonias from Messrs.
T. S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, who filled the
centre of their bold display with a group of
the exquisite pink Lady Cromer. Messrs.
Thyne and Son, Dundee, contributed a selec-

tion of annuals and border flowers, as well
as sweet peas, phloxes, etc. The paeony-
flowered dahlias from Messrs. Bakers, Wol-
verhampton, attracted no little attention

;

Geisha, Faust, Turner, and Codsall Gem
were especially striking among many showy
varieties. Messrs. W. Wells and Co.,
Merstham, filled a large space with a selec-
tion of phloxes, and an admirable collection
of early chrysanthemums, including their
new variety named Crimson Polly.

Messrs. George Fairbairn and Sons, Eng-
lish Street, Carlisle, presnted a very fine lot

of cactus dahlias, on boards, with stands of

pompon, collarette, paeony-flowered, and

cactus varieties behind the l^oards; Geisha,

the new deep heliotrope carnation, was also

well shown bv this firm. Messrs. Cunning-

ham Fraser/and Co., Comely Bank, Edin-

burgh, presented l>order flowers and roses m
excellent style, and also put up a very bold

group of evergreen shrubs, choice hoUies, and

cypresses being the chief subjects. Messrs.

R B. Laird and Sons, Lim., Edinburgh, con-

tributed a big group of golden cupressus and

variegated yews.

A little group of choice orchids from

Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, pro-

vided an item of special intexest and beauty;

Cattleya Adula perfecta, Lselio-cattleya Hia-

watha, Brasso-cattleya Leemanae, Cypripe-

dium Caesar, and Cattleya Suavoir were a

few of the gems. Mr. D. McLeod, Manches-

ter, also showed orchids. Very fine grapes

and tomatoes, the former including the big-

berried Diamond Jubilee variety, were

largely shown bv Messrs. Thomson and Sons,

Lim.. Cloverfords. A bright and artistically

arranged group of stove foliage plants, in-

cluding the newer ferns, was submitted by

Mr. John Downie, Edinburgh, who also set

up a group of begonias. From the King's

Acre Nurseries, Hereford, came a splendid

group of fruit trees in pots, the crops being

rcniarkahle for their development in size and

colour; Allington Pippin, Eival^ and Em-
peror Alexander apples, and Pres. d'Osman-

ville, and Glou Morceau pears were ususually

fine. Liliums, particularly L. auratum and

L. speciosum. were used with great liberality

])y Messrs. Thos. Methven and Sons, Edin-

burgh, in a large and effective group, in

association with palms and ferns, begonias,

clematis, and heliotropes. Mr. L. R. Eussell,

Richmond, had a conspicuously good

hibit of variegated tree ivies grown in vari-

ous shapes and sizes. Messrs. W. Cutbush
and Son brought up a great exhibit of hardy
flowers from Highgate, and made special

features of gladioli, pentstemons, kniphofias,

and polyantha roses.

Mr. R. Bolton showed Hercules, R. F.

Felton, Melba, AVenvo;^ Castle, Red Star, and
other new sweet peas. Mr. E. F. Fairbairn

and Sons, Edentown, contributed an effective

collection of the better varieties of phloxes.

MEDALS.
Gold.—Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh.
Silver-gilt.—Messrs. Thomas S. Ware, Lim.,

Feltham; Messrs. E. Webb and Sons, Stour-
bridge; Messrs. Young and Co., Hatherley;
King's Acre Nurseries, Hereford; Messrs. W^m.
Cutbusli and Son, Highgate; Messrs. Cun-
iiiugham. Eraser, and Co., Edinburgh ; Messrs.
Thyne and Son ; Messrs. Storrie and Storrie,

Glencarse ; Mr. D. W. Thomson, Edinburgh

;

Messrs. Wm. Thomson and Sons, Edinburgh;
Mr. John Downie, Edinburgh; Messrs. Little
and Ballantine, Carlisle; Messrs. Sander and
Sons, St. Albans.

Silver.—Mr. S. A. Jones, Kilkenny; Messrs.
R. Wallace and Co., Colchester: Bakers,
Wolverhampton; D. M'Omish, Crieff; Messrs.
J. Forbes, Lim., Hawick; Messrs. G. Gibson
and Co., Lee-ming Bar; Messrs. Tillie, Whyte,
and Co., Edinburgh; Mr. L. R. Russell,
Richmond; Messrs. Thomas Methuen and
Sops, Edinburgh; Messrs. R. B. Laird and
S(An>-., Edinburgh; Messrs. Stuart Low and
Co., F']nfield; Messrs. W. AVells and Co., Mer-
stham; Messrs. James Cocker and Sons, Aber-
deen; Mr. W. Muir, Linlithgow (cypripe-
dinms); Mr. W. McLeod, Manchester; Mr.
II, N. Ellison, West Bromwich.
Bronzo.—M-ssrs. G. Fairbairn and Sons,

Carlisle; Messrs. J. Mason and Co., James-
town

;
Mr. Robert Bolton, Carnforth; Messrs.

E. F. Fairbairn and Sons, Edentown; Messrs.
Thomas Kennedy and Co., Dumfries; Mr G
W. Miller, Wisbech; Mr. R, C. Ferguson,
Dunfermline; Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton'
Birmingham; and the East of Scotland Col-
lege for bottled fruits, etc.

TTTESTS PATENT GARDEN SUNDRIES
" " have been inTent«<l during 30 years of prac-

tical experience. By better cultivation, and plea-
sure by which gardens are kept in order, their ex-
r^mae i« doubly r^-iMiid. Saraplas and Illustrated Oata
logue ff6c. C. E. WEST, Higham Hill. London, N.E.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS,

Editorial Communications should be addressed to
Editor of the Gahdkners' Magazine. 148 and 1^
Aldeinsgate Street, E.G.

Secreitaries of hortieultur^il societies are invited tr

send early notification of forthcoming exhibition-
and meetings, ^ind are requested to advise con*
cerning changes of dateis.

Specimens of plants ,
flowers, and fruits for naming

or opinion should be- sent to the Editor of tibe

Gardeners' Magazine, ** Endsleigh," Priory Part
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possibfe!

All parcels must he siifficiently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of

gardfenis, plants, flowers, tree^, fruits, etc., for

reproduction in the Gaudeners* Magazine. He will

al'&o be greatly obliged by correspondents semling

eiarily intimation of interesting local events relating

to hoxticulturc. In isending newspapers contaiaiBg

matter to which they wi.sh to draw attention, cor-

respondents are requested to distinctly mark th
paragraph.

INSECTS ON
MEN LEAVES.

BEGONIA AND CYCLA-
Halifax : Could you tell iie,

throug-li tlie pages of the Gardeners' Maga-

zine, what is wrong with my seedling bego-

nias, and whether I can do anything to

store them to health? My seedling cyclamen.^

appear to be attacked in the same way; speci-

mens enclosed.—Both begonias and cyclamens

are sufPering from an attack of " rust/' and

w^ refer you to the answer to " J. H. C,

Duffield/' for the remedy.

FAILERE WITH CAENATIONS.-H. T.,

Stone : I shall be much obliged if you can

tell me what ha« caused my carnations to

lose their foliage so badly. I have them in

a cold frame, and they were potted into Sin.

pots in June. While they were flowering in

the 48-sized pots I was obliged to have thm

in the greenhouse, which had permanent

shading on its roof, I have wondered

whether this heavy shading had anything to

do with the lo^ of foliage.—Excessive shad-

ing would undoubtedly have a distinctly

detrimental effect upon, the plants, and if

potting and exposure to full light followed

immediately upon their sojourn in theheavilv

shaded greenhouse then the sudden and

i^evere change of conditions' would largely

account for the failure. Beyond all thie, it

seems to us, if we interpret your letter ariglit,

that, under the circumstances, the shift from

a 48-sized pot to one eight inches in diameter

was too large.

PEACH FOR NAME.—B. T.. Swindon:

Enclosed in box I am sending you a peacH,

which I hope you will be able to name lor

me. The variety is a bad one for <iropPl°^

its fruits just before colouring, but the npe

fruits ar^ of good quality.—We <J«/P^^^
J

ever receiving a peach in condition 10^ ^"^*

tification. The specimen sent was hopelesbi

mixed up with the cotton wool. For pu

poses of identification a peach should be

before it is ripe; a few leaves should ai^^o

^
6ent, and particulars be given of the size a

- " and the condition^

J.H. '

colour of the flowers,

under which the tree is growing.

RUST ON BEGONIA LEAVES.
Duflield : I should be much obliged n i

could tell me the cause of the rusty apP;^^

ance of the enclo^^d begonia foliage. ,

plants grew to a fair size, and then

L ^^^J" T l.avA several varieti^;-

-The
due to

to stop growing. I have several

but all are more or less affected —

appearance of the begonia foliage is a

the presence of a tiny mite, a species o

sonymus, which chiefly attacks tne

surface of the leaves, thus V^.^J^fZ'iioti
plant from properly fulfilling its tun«

and thereby causing failure or d'^^^V.p-a

ing with tobacco powder at frequent id
^

will stop an attack if the matter isja^

hand before the trouble is ^^^^^^^^^(,^iot^

when the attack has assumed the prop

1:

1 ndicated by the specimens sent a more ,

method must be adopted. l^Ke
., ^

feoaphandful of soft

quantity of flow

ad

of sulphur ; then di«-,j^„

the soap and sulphur compound in ' . ^j^,

and a-half of warm soft water, in
''^ratio"

tion dip the plants, and repeat of.

once a week until the pe«t is ait-p
.^^gj-

The need for regular dipping at sno
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The value of CLAIMS tt.Klii^LZ.^n neeus; uuu ulll^^^

It is, one may say, an old friend that hae been

v^^^TTori r^xTf^v jinH avor ae^ain. The latest and
phasis.

tried anL*. ^.^^^^ o
o-reatest testimony to its value comes through the medium

of ?he recent EOYAL INTERNATIONAL HOETICLL-
lURAL EXHIBITION. Large quantities of CLAl b

were supplied for the preparation of the Eoyal Hospital

Gardens at Clielsea, and now that the process of renova-

tion is under way, it is an interesting and significant tact

. 1-1 ^ A T^r^inf fnt- miv Tpndprs to bear in mind in connection with

that CLAY'S I:EJ^TILIZER is l^.ng exc^^^^^^^ our
l^f^Lllcf^Tresulis following it. uso

;

CLAY'S .s that thousand^ o ama^^^^^^^^^ .^^^g^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^1^^^^ continuously

Stdin^tS^tSTnfpS^-^^ AND SEEDSMAN, July 20. 1912.

o

Illustrated, bound m cloth, lo O"^^'^^
^^^^ ^l,e Publishers, as under :

561bs.

^londonq:

ITRADE MAR''
fvery

TIN, BAG & SEAL
bears this

TRACE MARK—
the only

guarantee of

genuineness

Write for Prices of Crushed Bones. Bone Meal, aud other Manures, Chemicals and Sundries^

CLAT SON 9

MANURE M'FACTURERS
AND BONE CRUSHERS. STRATFORD, LONDON

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.

^^^R^^L^^ NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

rRmnell
9

ilers

Ifg% ; £1L : LAnGER5IZE5
TIN : W TIN :

fOR 25 GALLONS : FOR 100 GALLONS ;
LOWER RATES

SOLD BY MANUFACTURERS:

AGENTS. Tomlinson&Hayward t? Lincoln.
IF AMY DIFFICULTY SENT PIRECT-PAIP

When answering Advertisements please

mention " Gardeners' Magazine."

THREE LEADING TYPES:

The

9
ooo

99 OOO

ANGLIAN
''ROCHFORD
" HORSE-SHOE for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trenlham Boilers, and all classes of

Pifes, FiltiBgs, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Wrz^e for List No, 77, post free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co St., London,

Four Practical Books ON Gardening.

* HE

,1

I \i- ,-

T r

V

.V

r

..0 A .\\,v

GARDEN FOES. CARNATIONS, ENCYCLOPAEDIA
By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S.

A description of Insect, Animal and

Fungoid Pests Injurious to Fruit and

Vegetable

Trees,

PICOTEES AND PINKS OF GARDENING - -

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S. By T. W. SANDERS. F.L.S.

Crops, Hardy Plants,

Shrubs, and Greenhouse
Plants, with all the latest Remedies
for their Eradication, etc. -

An excellent book. Mr. Sanders has a
remedy for every disease and a means for

fk**?'"^*'"^
the most persistent pest, and

«ne directions given are so minute that the
>nost inexperienced may apply them," "

- - PALL MALL GAZETTE.

Cloth, 336 Pages. 150 Illustrations.

A Complete Guide to the CuUivation

and Propagation of Border, Perpetual

and other Carnations, Picotees.

Garden and Alpine Pinks. Sweet

Williams, etc.; including Lists of

Varieties, and a Description of the

various Pests and Diseases thereof.

"The man who cannot grow good carna-

lions with this book to guide him. had belter

gwe_up _gardemn.."
^

' THE FIELD.

Cloth. 188 Pages,

trations, 16 Photo Plates.

Numerous Ulus-

A Complete Guide and Dictionary in

Alphabetical sequence, giving the

Culture, Propagation and Description

of Flowers. Fruit, Vegetables. Plants.

Trees, Shrubs, etc.. including Time

of Planting. Colour, Height. Time of

Flowering, etc., etc. . - .
-

"A valuable book of reference conveying in

a nutshell all one needs lo know about

plants oi every description. . - -
-

THE QUEEN.

Fourteenth Edition. Rewritten and

Enlarged. Bound in Cloth. 482 Pages

PRICE PRICE PRICE

^^^^^

THE AMATEUR'S
GREENHOUSE.
By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S.

A Complete Guide to the Construc-

t on. Heating, and Management of

Greenhouses, and the Cultivation of

Greenhouse Plants.

*'This is a handy book, and one that is Hkely

to be of great assistance to the ever-increasing

class of residents in towns and the suburbs

who either have greenhouses already, or

who intend to build one." THE FIELD.

Fourth Edition. Revised and En-

larged. Crown 8vo, bound in cloth,

438 Pages. 152 Illustrations. 16 Plates

printed on art paper, and 2 Coloured

Plates. - - ^ - - -
-

PRICE

TWO & SIXPENCE TWO & SIXPENCE THREE & SIXPENCE FIVE SHILLINGS
By Post, packed in Cox. 2/iO By Post, packed in Box. 2 10 - - By Post, packed in Box 3/10 - By Post, packed n Box, 5/6
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*k'adly to th*? living iiiites it do^s not du^pose

of the et^^8, so that one or two dippings may

not suffice to eradicate the trouble.

BREWEIiS^ YEAST AS A FERTILISER.

_A correspondent asks whether any prepara-

twu of brewers' y^^ast can be u.-,ed as a lertili-

in horticultural practice.—So far as we

ii.T ;iu;uv. i.n-'vvvrs* ve i->t -s not put to any

n-v a >oil ti-rt i 1 and very mucli

<innbt whother aiiv preparation from it would

!„. coniMK^rcially .Miccessi'ul. Yeast has a

very complex chemical composition. xVbout

7 per cent, is reducible to ash, the rest is

conibnstible. Yeast ash. according to Mit-

^^ lif-riicirs aualvM-, c ai-ists mainly of phos-

,,1 .,rir arid (oTto Va
I

' l rt-nt.), united with

]M.t;(>h (2> io in |kt rrnt.), magnesia (6 to 8

], r cnit.). an:l Iniic ( 1 \n -I per cent.).

S('llEi)inj: (il- WW. XA'!1-)XAE DAH-
LIA SOCIETY. -^(i. S., .\*-a1h: I'lt-a-f tell

nie where I tan obtain a MlK'tl\ile of the

forthcominsr i^xhilat ion (M tlie National

Dahlia SorVety.— A M tu'duie and full parti-

ciilai-.-. coru-ciniiii^ thr v\ork of the National

Dahlia Society ni:.y l» • obtained from Mr.

K. I', llawes, tlu* hon. ^t i ri'taty, riy>s\s. l-'or-

t iiiii' < ! r 'en laui loii , N .W.

s\\ Ki:r Mi:i:i! <;aim)i:n. r. w. \\. Xi w
ntarkvt : I |)iii|)o.-o to Uiaki a >wt ct ln-rii ,i;at--

<lt ii. ainl ^lioiilil i>e glad ii yon wonld iniorni

\i\r ^\ Itt'i L* I can obtain sail aliU- <|Uot at ion^

lor I'aeli n\' the various .•^uljji'cts tliat siicli a

gai<ien would ineliith'. Any 1 11 loruKi t ion

v.oiild be uriatly valued.— Ln our i:-sue of

Mareh :M. I".ii»~. wr published an article en-

titled " A Hunch of Herbs/' whieh you would
find useful. Sucli books as " The Shakesp^nirc

I'iora." tty Tx^o. II. Grindon (Simpkin. Alar-

sl.all. and Co.)' ami Bard^t and Blo-si>nis."

by 1*. 1:. nuinu', I-.L.S. (Marcus ^Vard and
(•..). \\ <):M (1 i VI' you pleiit y <tf o]i]iort uiiity

tor thr -t'!:'ction uf ainitii|iriat.' ([uol at iftus.

AN riH>LY/A r VMCI I.ATA.--S. W..
Bristol Will you l)e kind <*nontjh to oive mo

Hio infonnatioii eoucerniu^- a plant named
At.ibolyza panieiilala, \\hi<-li 1 am told is a

lu-aut Ii ul f<u b
i

'i t t 'O autumn tto\vei'in<^ :

-

Antlutlv/.a pjui ubila a S()Ulli Atru'al Itul-

bous ]>i:u)t ;lia* be.ir- tall ^pikv^ n! briirat

scarlet tlov\cr^ in tin* autuuni. It i> l>y no

nuans comnio'i in o.;r(i.'n^. and i> nuiv a

.•^lU'ces> in >|>ecially-fa V()Ured bu a! it ie>. t liough

it' i^ lianiv in uiosi pari- of the I niteil King-
dom rhnuij'i t :U' tiowcr- arc ([uite di iT^'i":'''it

in theii" torm, the phint a> a wliole at ota e

SI ggest ^ I'oem bla nee to a m o n t bret ia .

( *oi'i r ^

should be ])Iantcd >ix iiicli,'- <leep anil six

irchvs a])art in grou[).-^ in a warm border,

and tiie o^rtMUid thu.s occupied should be

covered with a littl<> rough cocoanut-fibre

refuse, or a-ne- dniauf^- the winter. Piantins:

should l>e (h n .i> soon a-^ ci)rnis < an Ije ob-
tained, and onee planted tiier:"- is no need to

dit^turb a colonv until over-crowdiucj i^s

evideiu.

riM rr (.idwixi; ix \vi:^tki;x ai s-

TKA Id A . 1;. I'. U. : I liave bt cn r<"a<ii!i:4

a'oiuil tin- p(»>>ibiiit le-- oi 1 ruit -grovs iup' in

\\'er^tcrn .\H>tralia, and the op<MiiniT.^ tln^ in-

clnstry otf i-^ t nr youngr ni-en . I have a

r.kini»; for (Uildo.u lilt\ <'nj(»v vci y m I

health, ami havv' a U w lunuired pounds at

mv comma nd. W'tuild von advise nu' to

to tlu' eolouy tor the purpn-.,' (it cn'_i'a<j;ing

ii: t ruit-i^i'ow iin» -— Advi^ini^ a vvuih*' itian on
a matter of this kiml in vol ve^ xt much re-

.s])onsil)iIitv tinit we cannot undertake to sriv '

attinibe advice, esiiecialiv wIhmi w^' have no
])er>onal kn<;Wicdo'e of tlm-e seeking informa-
tion. So inm h depends ujion the ca]KU*ily
tlu' individual for the aecpii-ition and ntifi-a-

tion. of knowledge for botli t iie })rodnct iou
and .--ale of fruit, and for busine,>> metliods
that it is ox'romely difficult oven wlu'U ac-

quainted with the enqnirvi- to say whether
h^ is likolv to succeed in truit culture for
mail:<'t. \Vo must Umvc you to decide*
wlu^ther you will i^o m but if you deter-
mine to omigrati' v\ r -tn ai^ly advist^ ycni not
t<> part with one penny n\ vonr monev in the
hire or pni( Inis^ of land or <U'chards until you
bav<^ worked ^or two *ir tlirce wars in an
establisliUH'nt in whitdi the o;rc\vitir^r and Ti:ar-
ketmg of fruit i.-^ carried out in accordant e

^ith the moist motlern methcnls. This will

give you an opportunity of becoming ac-

quainted with the soil and climate of the

colony, the frui+s most suitable for planting

in the several fruit-growing area.s, and the

U'ethcds of marketing.

NIPPLE WORT.—D. P., Guernsey : I have
been asked to obtain plants of the Nipple

worr, but do not know any subject that bears

this name, and no books to which I have access

afi'ord me any help. Can you teil me the cor-

rect name of the plant? — There are two
mitive plants that are occasionally referred

to a,> Xipple worts. Th? true Nipple wort is

Eap.-ana communis, found from Orkney to

the Channel Islands ; it is a slender, erect,

branching annual, with heads of yellow

tlov, t rs, and it bcdongs to the Composite
Order. Arnoseri-s pusiila, another composite,

is a small, yellow-tlovvi'red annual, known as

Swine'ri Succory, as well as the Dwarf Nipple
wort. This hais not such a w ide distribution

as Laps;ina communis. The latter was
formerly eaten as a salad.

NAMES OE PLANTS.
II. T., Stone.—Spirani Douglasi.
Ilaiiie.x.— A eicnKiti>; please send flowers.

(i. W . H.. lp>\\ieh.— 1. Ja>minum simpli-

ci fi)i iuui ; 2, ErantiuMnuni Andersoni ; 3,

1 i t d vrli: lim flaviun

.

S. E. J., \Vi vmontli.^1 , Escallonia mac-
rantha : 2. Herberis Wallichi

; 3, Nandina
donu^sliea; d, ihmgainvillea glabra; 5, San-
tolina ineana . 6, L?ycesteria formosa.

\\'
. \\ . , i 'a ' nborough.—The specimens

were not partiiulavlv good ones; 1, Fuchsia
eoi allina ; 2, V . gracilis. The other plants
w:^re Phygelius capensis and a sedum we do
not recognise.

TRADE NOTE.
We have received from Mr. E. J. Woot-

teu. Eairoak, Eastleigh, a very handy little

t w o-euded hoe, which is called Wootten's
Patent Moss and Weed Destroyer. The pur-
pose foi- whi(di this little implement is de-
signed is to remove all moss and weeds grow-
ing in pots, and to keep the surface of the
soil in the pots free and open. The larger
<'nd of the two is suitable for use on chry-
santhemum pots, perpetual carnation pots^
and others of a large size; while the smaller
end is convenient for anything from a "60"
])ot upwards. With the hoe comes also a
small triangular tile for the purpose of keep-
ing a keen edge on the blades. We con-
sider that, at the reasonable price Mr.
Wootten offers the two articles, there should
be a good demand from carnation growers,
and in fact, all classes of plant growers.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
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METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IX THE ROYAL HOUTICrLTrTUr
SOCIETY'S GAHDENS at WISLEY, SURREY

Height above Sea-level, 150 fe^t

Date.

1912.

SiPTEMBER 1

TO
September 7.

2
3

TkmPERATURE op THg
Air,

At 9 a.

br. m.
Sept. 1- 0 18

—Monday 4 t>

II
0 64

1 >
4 — Wednesday.. 7 0

> V
5 -Tlinrsday ... 5 42

1
G- 6 48

11
7-—Saturday 6 18

(total)

M^aTis HI 6

Dry
Bulb.

deg.

54

54
53
54

55

Wet
Bulb

degr.

55

53
50
59
49

49

52

DHy NigLt

High- Low-
e&t. est.

deg. deg.

51

60 52

41

66

HO ^6

60
b3 45

62

Date.

1912.

September 1

TO
September 7.

P5

Sept.

•J

ft

»)

1—Sunday
2—Monday
3 Tuesday
4—Wednesday..
5—Thnrsday....
6 - Friday
7 - Saturday ....

Meanp

l)iS,

Temperature of
the Soil
At 9 A.M.

ti'ace

(total)

0

At
1ft.
deep.

At
2 ft.

deep.

At
4 ft.

deep.
1

Hi
0 u

deff. deg. dejr.

59 59 48

60 59 48

57 59 58 35

19 58 58 51

59 5S 40

56 £8
56 57 ts 39

58 58 58 ^3

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
TUESDAY, Septem"ber 17.—National Dahlia Sockiy

Exhibition at the Crystal Palace ; two diays.

WEDNESDAY, September 18.—North of Ejigland

Horticultural Society : IM-eeting at Leeds, with

leeturt' by Air. W. Dyk-e on " Alanureis.*'

MONDAY, September National Chrysanthemum
Society : Aloeting of Floral and Executive Com-

mittees.
H arby Fhm e r Sliow

.
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Portrait: Mr. Robert Morton, 607; First Pnze

Decorated De.^sert Tabh' at Edinburgh, by^.

First Pri?e Twelve Spike.s of Gladioli, z,^";

l{,v.e Sunburnt.New Hybrid Tea
Nyii]|;h:e-;^ puh-herriniiv, Ti^'^ :
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Mt'inoriii H. A . Tracuv, 7U.

The question to-day is not '* Shall we Spray, as eNerj

gardener knows he muSt Spray, but W hat macni

or syrmge shall I .spray with ?
" All the world ans\ver.

U^e only the reliaMe tested
^ipQ|Jp QAKS

which have won 30

Gold & Silver Meda ,

many m open compel

ti .n with other maUs.

The niachine illus^rat
^

is the Four Oaks Go jl

Medal Knapsack

:;iv^
^

Complete Cataj

logue of Sprapng—————— Lin.ewashing ^V^^^,'",o

atvl S\ ringes of every description fee t>'i,^PllonAYlHC
tli^ S le Manufactiirers-THEfOUROAKS SKH«

MACHINE CO., No. 3 SUTTON COLPF'^'-"-^

I
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entpl pttient Reaister

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER.

given when an engagement is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if a stamped

envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

suuations aianua«

As JOURNEYMAN (Inside and Out, or Out-
side) ; one year and oight months in present

place (Inside and Out); 7| pxevious in jobbing: g-a-r-

dening
;
age 23 ; ^ood roRwuces

;
Both^' preferred.

Apply 276, Office of this Paper.

EDEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
• DENER (H-ea.d ar Single-handed); oj years

With him; 29 yearis' experience Inside and Out; age
43. Apply "VVELiSTEAD, Woodvale. Woodvale Avenue,
Sauth Norwood.

E MILLER MUNDY, Esq., Shipley Hall,
• Derby, liigh recommends A. HAKRIS as GAR-

DENER (Head) in good e^tabli^shnient : ^ix years ^is

General Foreman
;

experu^nced in all branches, In-

side a.nd Ourside. A. HARRIS, Shipley Hall, Derby.

G.
Herto,

17, as

Bothv

BATES, Head Gardener to A. D.
ACLAND, Esq., Digswell House, Welwyn,
can thoroughly recommend strong LAD, age
DIPROVEli (Inside) ; two years' experience;
preferred.

p AEDEXER (Head), age 32, married, one
child, age<I 4^ ; .seventeen years' practical ex-

jxrienee in carnations, chrysanthemums, fruit, stoves,
house and table decoration^, etc., seek^ SITUATION
whne five or more are kept ; six years as head.
Apply, G. MOAVBRAT, The Gardens, Tanfor Court,
Oundle, Northants,

GARDENER (Second of six), requires similar
lx>sition, or nianaii'i' smnlk-r iilaci-; no fault,

pstate being sold; age 27.— E. DAM ANT, Kenwick
Hall. Louth Lincolnshire.

GARDENER (Single-handed) seeks SITUA-
TION ; 1 (TO 26 ; 12 3^ear3* good all-round ex-

perience (In.side and Outside); good references; ab-
stainer

; marriid when suited ; near London pre-
ferred.—A. F., 39, Flash Walk, Hampstead, N.W.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "

ARDENER (Head Working, where three
are kept); life experience Inside and Out; 12

Vfurs' good references: age 32; single. H. WARD,
^^oodri^ing Hall Gardens, Hingham. Norfolk.

GARDENER (Head Working), thoroughly
experienced in Tines, P^ehes, iMelonis, Cueum.
Tomatoes, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Kitchen

Garden, Flower Gardens and Pleasure Grounds; good
references; married. G. F. HALL. Bagpath, Bnms-
W)nibe, Stroud, Glo.^.

rj_ARDENER (Head Working).—Mr. COL-^ LET1\ KirtUngton Park, higtily reoonimende
U- STEDilAN where three or more are kept; life
exrenence In^de and Out; Tinee, Fruit, Flowers.
lv:tchen Garden

; age 35 ; married, two children

;

luo abstainer; good references. STEDMAN, Bicester
^ge, Kirtiington Park. Oxon.

rj_AEDENER (Head Working), age 32,^ Seeks SITCATION^ where two or three a-re kept;
Tiioroughly experienecil in Fruit. Flowers, and Vege.
Tables, Roses, and Herbaceous Plants; 8^ years' cx-

nt'i^J
^'t^'f^rence from preisent s'ltnation. T. H.
Grangehyrst Lodge, Grange Hill South Nor-

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one or two are kept, 14 yeare' experi-

ence in all branches, Inside and Out, in large

establishments; excellent ref . ;
highly ree-ommended.

H PAYNE, 59 Thorpe End. Melton Mowbray.

GARDENER (Single-handed, or with
help); experience inside and out; vines aud

poultry; good reference's; married, one child (boy,

Si); age '69. C. H. SJVIITH. 44, Ravenbourne Koad,

Catford. (No circulars.)

GARDENER seeks SITUATION (Single-

handed); experienced (Inside and Out), or good

Kitchen Gardener; good references; married; age

32. E. REYNOLDS, 93, London Road. Maidstone.

Kent.

GARDENER (Head); life practical
perience in all branches; disengaged when

suited; six years' good reference from present em-
ployer. KETTLE, Yioiet Cottage, Whitstone Road,
Pen-y-lan, Christchurch, Newport, Mon.

GENTLEMAN recommends LAD (17^) as
Improver; understands Kitchen and Flower Gar-

den; anxious to lea-rn greenhouse work; good refer,

ence; Bothy preferred. Apply, 2,842, Office of this

JournaJ.

GARDENER (Head Working, or good
Single-hande<l)

;
highly recommended by la-te

employer
;
good experience with Fruit, Flowers, aJid

Vegetables; marrit'd, no family; excellent references;

dtsengaged. SAl'NDEiiS, 41, Sussex Road, Ton-
bridge. (No circulars.)

GARDENER (Head Working, where
several are kept) ; life experience in all branches

of the profession, both Inside and Out; especially well

up in Hardy and Herbaceous Plants, Bog and Water
Gardens; excellent references; married, no family.

A. T., 70, Peel Road, North Wembley, Middlesex.

HDE LA RUE, Esq., Six Mile Bottom,
• wishes to recommend W. SCOTT, Gardener

(Head Working, where two or more are kept); ex-

perienced Inside and Out ;
married, no family

;

middle age; disengaged. Apply, SCOTT, Eulwiok,

Wan sf0rd

.

JD. ATKINSON, The Ganh-iis, Atting-

• ham Park, near Shrew>I>ury. w!>hrs to recom-

mend Albrrt I'uo-h as .fOrWNKYAIAN ilnside and

Out); a"-e 21; 2^ yiars prtsent .-^ituatl()n.

LAD, aj^e. 16i, seeks SITUATION
Pli.OVEK; 2^ vearv^ jnv.M-nt pla<'. :

B

ferred. Api)ly. F.' ivNlGHT. H.-ily

Windsor Great Park.

Eiwli

jn-e-

("uttnLre,

MR. W. FOREALVN, Stoko Park Gardens,

Guiklfonl would like to rt^commend his Fore-

man to anv H.a<l Oirrdviwv rerpiiriug the services of

,^ame or -V-. nd : h a -viu ral knowledge ol

Indoor work : |
< r.-onal rliaraetrr good ;

leaving

threus-h vrduetiou of ^Tnrt'.- AddR>- as s^bove.
i

RE(nTREl), by PRACTICAL GLAZIER,
constant work in large gardens, for upkeep of

Large ranges of gLaiSthouses ; quick painter
;

good
references by writing '* FIDE," School House, Stur.

ir. inj te r New ton

.

_ _ _^ .
... .

—, — —.—,—
. .

...—

TWO YOUNG MEN seek SITUATION;
ageiS' 30 and 35; 2^ and 5 years' exi>erience. In-

side and Out; Kitchen Garden and Pleasure Ground
pu'ferred

;
good r+'terences. A. H. FOR>*EY, Win-

dham, Chard. Somerset.

THE FLORAL DEPOT are pleased to re-

commend a very gowl Gardener (Single-handed

or otherw ise) . Inqu iries w i II be answe r<'d at the
above, 47, Baker Street, W.

ANTED, an opening for a YOUTH of

17 to learn Intensive Gardening. S'ECRE-
TARY, Dl, Parliament Oiiambers, Great Smith Street.

S.W. -

WANTED, a place as FOREMAN; life ex-

perience in Market Gardening; wtll up in

French culture; also a little knowledge of Nui>ery

work.—Box 632, Office of this Journal.

Y F>tate (I

and Out); 4 y4ars' ex]>erience, nursery and private.

E. WESTON, The Fir Bothy. Lambley. Mottingham.

OTNG^MAN, 22. M-rk. SITUATION (In-

side and Outside): five y.ars' rxi eneiic^'
:
Bothy

preferrt>d. H. E. H., Box 2,!)S4, Office of this Paper.

OUNG MAN seeks a SITUATION as IM-
PROVER (Inside or Inside and Out); Bothy

preferred ;
good referen-ees ; abstainer. ALBSIRT

HOUSE, 29, Powley Road, Reading, Berks.

OUNG MAN see4is SITUATION as lAI-

PROVER (trade oi- private); some exi^erience;

age 3(>. W. HOLBBOOK, Trinity PlaciN Tewkesbury,

Glo£.
-

T^^OUNG MAN, educated, slight experience,

JL «<vks SITUATION with Nurseryman: give ser-

vices one month; saJa-ry requirrd after, ^^^^fl^i^t

character. E. care of BESSKLL, 24h, High Street,

Sutton, -Surrt^y.

OUNG MAN, a^'^e 22. seeks SITUATION
as Single-haiKh.l or ^^-^^^^K^'''^^^^^^^

experience; good wiwem^i^.- v^ -
-1 A MM- 1 1,

ivy

Fa.rm, Southleigh, Witney, axon.

YOUNG MAN sWrks-filTUATION as GAR-

reference; South Devon pTel^rre^l.-H .
COOK, nauey

I^nc, Hertford, Herts.

rV^nm Gardener- can ride and drive well, single or

p^fr App^^^ The Gardener's Lodge,

Alton I^l.re, Roehuupton.

Siluations Vacant.

WANTED, a WORKING FOREMAN,
with experiercp in cultivation of hrst-cla-^s

Flowers, ^hrub.. Eruit IT . r -. 1' ™an.n.y to a

steady, t^nrr-ttir. u]'-T'Hint. lurMi r?prT
and wages rtHiUue.l. To HOKlll-l -L-

Adverti.-ing
pcr:enee. age,

TU1?E," carf' Eason and
Air.Mir^^. Dublin.

Son. Lini.-

SITUATION COUPON
To the Advert Is^mrnf Mawvf^r nt "The Gardenkus' Magazine

IJ^S Jc 149, Abhr.<i'tie Street, London, E.C.

Por SEPTEMBER 21, 1912. Please Repeat my
Advertisement.

Dale

Name

Address

THIS COXTFOir, duly ftlied «f>, .kotUd be forwardwl ^.t l*«>r tkan iu-rtiij for i»« n<«i mmm.
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W.RICHARDS
DARLINGTON

THIS IS AN ILLUSTRATION OF OUR NEW CATALOGUE, JUST

PUBLISHED. THE BEST ILLUSTRATED AND MOST UP-TO-DATE

IN THE TRADE.

The Complete Catalogue contains i8o pages and upwards 0£

200 photographic illustrations, and the abridged list 120 pages.

SHOULD YOU REQUIRE ANYTHING IN THE WAY
GLASS HOUSES OR HEATING, OR WOULD BE INTERESTED IN

HAVING A COPY, IF ONE HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN SENT TO

YOU, WRITE US, AND ONE WILL BE SENT FREE BY RETURN
POST-

orou

31 00 O USE
UI5TS ON APPLICATION

1 _

: rr

TKc pioneer oi cheap, simple and ^cffeclive
heatmg tor small yrccnhouses. Complete
Aooaraiu?* /rom fi5-l9. 6, The in\mcr\sc sale

o/ lhis boiler. And its r\umcrous imitations
arc the b*^s^ testimorvv o/'it.s ut\dovibtcJMicc

BY WMIRAHTS Of

HMTHEKIKG
HIS LATE. MAJESTY

f ^

SANKEYS FAMOUS

APPOINTMENT TO

H*M-QUE£N ALEXANDRA
KING EDWARD n

GARDEN POT.

ARTISTIC BULB&FERN BOWLS
M RED UNGLAZED WARE
T SLIGHTLY ABOVE
AfiDENPOT PRICES. BY
3ANKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

FOR CHRYSANTHEMU!
ROSES.VINE:

ORCHIDS.CLEMATI
SWEET PEA

- MARKET POT

NOWA/TiNG-
ALLORDERS SENTOiT
THE DAY RECEIVED.
ROM OUR PRIVATE
Railway SIDINGS^
.3 TftAiHS OAILY.)

Ripping ORDERS
SPECIALLY PACKED.

SENDUSQUA/fTfTY&SU
rO(/P£Qi//P£A HAV

^ CARRIAGEiA.
BREAKAGEp

P QUOTATIONS,*
(CAHRIACe FREQUENTS

AMOUNTS TO HAtf
THE VAtUe Of THI

PORTABLE PLANT

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

" VERY

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &c.

ThM« Frames are made of the beet xnateriali and can be

put together and taken apart in a few minatet by anyone.

Sizei and Piices. Glazed and Painted.

6ft. long by 3ft. wide
6ft. 4ft.

Cash
PrioeB.

Carriage
Paid.

Larger si'ses at 'prc'povti<m.ate /pritM^

HALLID Y&GO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

Made (jd the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life.

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

Beware of cheap and flimsy imitatiotis.

Write Merrywc athers', 63, Long Acre,

LoftdoD, W.C.

MIDDLETON
J MANCHESTER.

RAEE ALPINES CHEAP, profits devoted
to patriotic objects. Apply for list. LADY C,

The Abbey, Muah W'enJock. Shropshire, and pl€«use
enclose fully addressed and stamped envelope.

GOLDEN ;PRINCEPS NARCISSUS, very

fine iarg€ bulbe, ready for boxes or pota lor

Christmas flowering:, price ICs. i>er 1,0C€, 3,CtU

28s.; carriage paid for ctush; 5C,0C€ sell. J-

HANDSCTOIBE, F.R.HjS., The Nxirserice, leltnaD^,

Middlesex.

RICHARD SANKEY8tS0N,0,
.ROYAL POTTERIES-

BULWELL, NOTTINGHAM
Tel€grams:POTTCRiES.1elephope:N99.BULWEaf

BOLWELL. NOTTINGHAM.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Clioiee Plants Poms. llhu-Iodrndron^;, »kc.. vVe.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
T.ofim. T.oaf-mould. Sainl, O', Fibr^\ Spha-jmuru.

f/iiMrc-oiil, and all kiiuU of Car^lcii Siiu^im'S.
,

Prices on application to

EPPS & CO., Rinarwood, HANTS.

SCBSeRlBER'S ORDER FORM

Every Saturday

W

Twopence

requeat

by

,

148 AND 149, Alokrsgatb Strbbt, London, E.G.

u to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
post every week until countermanded d I

ORTABLE BUTLDIXGS. Gal va ni--*Hl

iron, timber, or manufactured woodwork sup-
plied to any part of the World. Large lote
fixed if required, .^cnd 5d. for th^ mo6t up-
to-date illustrated list of Builders' Woodwork
and Timber in the World; or 1/- for list and
rule—worth 1 6.

C. .TKNMNGS and CO., Door Mflnufacturx^rs. General
Woodworkers, 916, Pennyweli Eoad, BrisrtcL

enclose for months in adva

Name

Address

Date

1 Yew, 10/6 poat free
; 6 months, 5/6 poBt free ; 3 months, 3/- post fre'i ; to fore g"

• *
oufitries, 14-/- per annum.

receipt is required for amounts under lOi. a stamped envelope should be forwar*^

riotwl
Alderacate St., London, E.G., ajid told by all Newaaeen ail IUilw«.y Book»t*
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NATIONAL AND DAHLIA SHOWS.—Illustrated

so. 3,073. / Beg", at the G.P.O. as a Nftwspfcper, \

ol LV. ^ f**^ CanadLan Ma^zine Poet. /

BAER'S GENERAL BULB CATALOGUE
oontaina a Descriptive List of the best Spring and

MTner-flowering' Bulbs, including Hyacinths, Tulips,

-vs Lilies, etc., for forcing and bedding. Sent pofit

I

WVAKDED THIRTY-ONE GOLD MEDALS.
AHR'S '^GOLD MEDAL" DAFFODILS.
Descriptive Illixstrated Oatalogue of all the finest

U in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition. Flower
rjers, or Naturalising, and including the finest

tion of New Seedling Narcissi ever offered. Sent
on application.

!tR and SONS. 11. 12, and 13. King Street, Covent
G a rden , London

,

USHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
^ ucip; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 j^ears
'd blight and fungus on plants, and i& good for
-iiing unhealthy dogs. Gi-shur-stine keeps boots

,
in all weathers; they vrill polish. Good for

r ne6« . Whole.sale from
' PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

[AMES GRAY, Ltd., Horticultural Builder,
' Chelsea, S.W., wishes to point out that this is a

^'i month for ]iuintiiig and rei>airing the inside of
ny Greenhouses. He- has a large number of
''llent workmen, and immediate attention can be
lined by mean»s of a postcard, telephone call (201
-tern), letter, or wire to GRAY, Chelsea, London.

^yALLACE'S DARWIN TULIPS, with

hints on colour schemes ; EARLY and

VFLOWKIUNG TULIPS and SPECIES; DAFFO,
("i:()(i\si-:s LlLli-S. AlONTRUKTIAS.
KIIKMUIU. find ail uthrr hardy bulbs,

M^I rhiz<<Tti(\?. ]-iat free from

K. WALLACE and CO..

Colchcfiter.

A UTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-
mining maggot ^ insect^^ in *rreenhouce.s, frames,

i-'^r I.OUO cubic fe-t't, 6d. ; 10.000 lis 6d. No appara-
ix--\\M. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. — Fruit
^

Uoome, Potting Sheds, Workshops, Cycle Hooeee.
•"'''t Hootna, Servant^' Mees Roome, Children's Play-

?n{??'^^- ^or lUufitrated Catalogue free.—

i^-rr. OHDEIK NOW.
AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early
runnere cf I^oyal Sovereign and other varie-

1C«; pot plants 166. ICC. For new varieties
our Catalogue, gratia on application'.

LAXTON BROTHERS. B^-dford.

ARTWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD
niPt^^T^rJ^-' Premier Jlousf for

TK^"""^* 'J^^'J'I''^. HVACIMTIS. ETC.
lue hnt-st varieties i\t lowest prices.

R* St rpinlity only.
For^-mnr Fibre a Speciality,

i
1 1 n i < f 1 1 ;i. 1 r , o' u^. jg now n-ad \

.

, ''-t 1,11 jipplication to: —
^-iUKlGHT AND GOODWIN, LTD.,

Kidderminster.

and

* 1-- R R Y ' S XEW CAT
NOW READY.

BLLB CATALOGUE,
' E

1
i ENMAL CATALOG rE

.

DKLPHINICM CATALOGUE.
I HIS CATALOGUE.

^T:r,r^,J^-I^^ CATALOGUE.
*tRRY'S HARDY 1>LANT

ENFIKI.I). MIDDX.

ALOGU

FARM,

^J^-IT^M UAXDTDT^AL 12 inches round, 6s.

1

liwi
; Arms, Cfirtuir.^ Mfini

pio. Soilla sil iri<-a-, nt nrly
I'^vcrvTjiinL'' <1m' in bulb-

Kroon

i in'l*'
'""''^'^

-i.'

-

,-,7, \v,.,t Ii,-„„„virh

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21, 1912

w LOVELY FmWEiRS AT OHIUSTMAS.
EBBS' WHITE RQAIAN HYACINTHS.

Extra large bulbe 3/- per doz.; 20/- per 100.

Selected Bulb« "2/. „ 14/-

Good Bulbe 1/6 », 10/6

NARCISSI.
PaiXT White, 1/- per doz. ;

per 100.

Pa|3er White, large flowering,

1/3 per doz. ; 8/6 per

;Y'y/^EBBS' POLYANTHUS

100

w i:BBS' BULB CATALOGUE for 191

Beautifully ill.tstrated. Post Free.

WEBB and SONS, The King's S-eedsmen

W'ordfiley, Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD
invite INSPECTION

NUI^SElUEiS at MAIDSTONE.

and CO., LTD.,
of their eitenaive

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Trees, and

Shrubs, 10,000 varietiee.

ROSEIS ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurfieriee, 300 acres.

BONCLAY'S MANURES. CRUSHED
(StH^. page V.)

CRAY'S FERTILISER IS
U_N(SCBPASSED far all Horticultural Purix>sea.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

DOUGLAS CARNATIONS (Tlie Premier
House).—The best are cheapest. Book now to

obtain September delivery and the pick of 5<X),000

planxfi. Export a sixxiality. Finest hand-fertiiised

seed, Is. 6d. and 3s. Gd. per packet. New illustrated

catalogue now ready, post fr<x\ JAMES DOUGLAS,
Edenside, Great Bookham.

oSMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS,
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

2s. 6d per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our " Cultural Treatise,'* Is.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Si^iaJiata,

Hathe rley , Cheltenham

.

ORDER NOW.—STRONG FRUIT TRAYS,
made from selectt-d red deal, planed and nailed.

Safe storage. Great economy of space. Cash pricec,

30in. X I'Jin., 18s. per doz.; 24iD. x loin., los. per

doz. Carriage paid on one dosen trays. BO UETON
and PAI L, LTD., Norwich.

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GARDEN-
ING.--Complete catalogue of Books on ail

Phases of Horticulture wiU be sent POST FREE upon
application to the Publisher of the Gaudeneus' Maga.
ziNfi, 1481), Aldersgate Street, London, E.C^^

DOBBIE'S CATALOGUE of BULBS,
SWEET PEAS, ROSES, VIOLAS, etc., for

Autumn Planting is now ready, and copies can be

had iwst free on application. Enthusiasts will find

tiiis List valuable and helpful on account of it*

cultural hints. DOBBIE and CO., ROYAL SEEDS-
MEN, EDINBURGH.

U LBS.

I LB
anv

copy will

BEAUTIFUL jy
MESSRS.

WILLS and SEGAR bo;^ to announce thai
they h:iv<' po5Tt^<l their

BULB CATAUMJCE FOR 1912. Should
:inv of thvir pntnii!? not hav*^ received one. a

be s< nt bv rvTurn of post.

Othrr i:\QrnUKS .M»Ucite<L

\ltTTLLS a?Hl ^' ihi>]n\v Crpscont.

» Sou tit KrJ .'\<<Jl. >A\ .

WM. DUNCAN TLCKER and SONS,
Lim 27. (Vinnon Street. London. E.C.

;
Worka,

Tottenham Con^^-rvatoriefi. Winter Gardens, Vineriefi,

Peach-houses, portable buildings, etc. Ca alogue gratis.

/ 10/6 per Ann. PoBt Free* \ VflnrrkMAtl
V To Foreign Oountriee. 14/-./ L WOptJ**^^

WHITE FLOWERS AT CHRISTMAS.
UT TON'S WHITE ROMAN

HYACINTHS.
Extra large bulbs, per doz., 3/-; per 100, 21/.
Selected bulbs ... jxt doz./2/- ; per 100, 14/-

Fine bulbs jx^r doz., 1/6; per 100, 10/6

SUTTON^S PAPER WHITE NARCISSI.
Paix^r White, per doz.. 1 -; ]>er 1(K). 7/-

Large-flowered, pur© wlntr. ju r doz., 1/6;
jjer 100, 10/6.

UTTON'S BULB CATALOGUE FOR
1!M2. Beautifully iilustroteti. Now niuiy.

UlTOX AND SONS, THE
SKEDSMEN, READING.

Kixcrs

PERENNIAL G ARDEN M 1 :AN S
PKjtENNIAL PLEASl^RE, if eoni]io<Md. in

whok or in i)art. of Kelw^iv Atti.^tK ('..iour

Bonlx^rfi. Quotations for any uvr-.i by r^ 'urn

of po-st . with full ] 1 :» I' t ]
( u : ; I. r > . A r

<
p

|
> \ of

" C aniens of Delight'" lor *id. .]MJSt tnv).

Now is the time to plan.

From Esq.. Montvill*'. Rock Ferry.

Thanks to the plants 1 liad from you during
the lasst few ycar6, and which establishivl themselves

most hapiiily, my Hej"l)a.e<xms Bor^l* r Ihi.- y^^ir has
lH>(''n must "^beautiful ; ind<M'd, it Mil! 1-. as tJic

Glndioli and Lilies are not quite owr. while the

Michaelma-^ Dai^sie^ ure niakin;,^ a gfX)^! show ciln ^tdy.**

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturiets.

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.

ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION."
A new edition of this Standard Book is now

Cloth many illustrations, as. iiki., posx ait^

Publisher, 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

WINTER-BLOOMING SWEET PEAS
The " Teiemly " Sweet Peas gained the Gold

Medal (1907) of the Hort. Soc. of Algeria, and the

LARGE NEW WAVED VARIETIES
the Gold Mndal nf 1!)11-— If sown in August or

September will flower from Decemlxr till May in

Southern Euroix^, N. Africa, MiMltMra. etc. In Eng-

land must be sown in pots an<l prot^ct^^d from frost

till the end of February, and will flower in April in

the oixn or at Christmas in a sunny greenhouse.

12 seeds 'each of 4 plain and 3 waved varietie« will

be sent on receipt of 4s.

REV K. AHKWRIGHT. 3<i. Soymour Street. W .

d'E. DAY, The Nursery, Sutton
ney. Hants, Spanish Iris Specialifit.

lo>gueB on application. Retail only.
R.

Scot-
Oata-

NEW ROSES.--Jnliet, 2v 6tl.

Is. : A. n. Gn.uUv '

Lvon, 2s. : l)ii!-Iirs,< >>i ^^

Cordi'aV. -Jc-nldi.x 1

I>ady Hillin-*!"n. 2-. Tlio i"

Send f.T I.llK.n, Ardm Nur
in-Arden.

: His Maj('>ty,
'

: Hoiiu'i' <le

Z'. ; Kntrnte
,

I 1-. 'M. ;

r-AVV. jKlid.

~- r r.-. 11 ami 'Ton

-

XL

XL

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
ClALITIES increases every year. All garilenere

proclaim that nothing equals these c^-lebrated

nreparations. „
\hh NICOTINE VAPORISING CX)MPOUND, the

gardeners' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and

Cake
\IL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dreeeing Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Bug. Scale, etc., cannot exist

where this is us<'d.
v v

ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sme Nicotine), be«t

non-pois<mou8 Wash on the .Market. No licence

required to «ell thie. Other preparations of great

renown are XL ALL WEED FILLER XL ALL
FERTILISER. XL ALL ROSE MANURE,
RICHARDS' GREEN SUNSHADE, finest powder

shading on the market, la. packet doeg 10<) U^t

of glas-s. Don't forg.'t to aek your Nurseryman

or Seeiisman for my small pink list.

G H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer,

234 Borough High Street, London, S.E.
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BULBS.
R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farma, Winhpch.
The best nen' and standard 7'ar etics of hontc-grtni^n

Na^ci SI, Tulips^ Hy icint/is, ftc.

CARNATIONS.
ALLWOOD BROS.. Haywards Heath, SnsBex.
Ptrpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists^ Raise* s and

Grotvers,

WM. SvDeNHAM, Melbourne, Derbyshire.
Fully 50,000 Boeder Carnations to offer.

Prices 7't'*y low. List free.

HERBACEOUS & ROCK PLANTS

MICHAELMAS DAISIES. ROSES.

WM. SYDENHAM, Melbournt>, Derbyshire.
Michaelmas Da ses, All the Latest Novelties,

L isI 0 ee.

ORCHIDS.

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards H^ath.
White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfripediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.
are

WM. SY^*ENHAM, Moll;oll^Iu^ Derbyshire.
IIcrlaceous and Kod' Plants^ very fine specimens,

l.'st J'ee.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
w H. A L. OOLLINGRIDCE,

14S and 149. Alder^gato
Catalogue of G ardening

Street,
Books,

London.
Post Free

HASSALL & Co.. OhaBB Side. Sonthgate, London, N.
Station : Palmer's Green, U.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

PHLOXES.

GUNN & SONS, 8peciaJi£t5.

Olton, Warwickshire.
Netv and Standard Varieties. Lists

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Braiswick Hose Garden, Colcht^ter

The World-famed Champion Rose Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Hfadington, Oxford.
IVin-nc^ Gold Medal President's Clip.

3 inds. at N.R.S, Skoivs^ loio.

Ti 1st Prizes,

Ctig. Free.

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best New a7td Standard Varieties

SWEET PEAS.

of Resei

ROBERT BOLTON, Tho Sweet Pea Specialiet,
Warton, Carnforth,

Catalogues post free,

VIOLAS.

Free

WM. YDENHAM, Melbourne, Derbyshire.
F'ulfy 600,000 Violas offi'.red this season.

List free.

Term insertion of tliese B
W. H

usiness Card Advertisements may be obtained
& L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aiderssate St., London, E.G.

OROHI EIGHT MILES BY ROAD

FROM THE CITY.

1 Tiiit of Iiuip7etioii inyited of emr well jrrown rtock of
rboaflMdfl of CATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUMS, ODONTO-
QLOSSUMS, and an endlMs rariety of Ohoiee ORCHIDS.
KmrMTiM eaaily rMick«d by BaU to BUSH HILL PARK

StatioA, or by Road.

T«l«phoii«« :—BnAeld, No. 1 and S.

STUART LOW & CO., BUSM^mLL'^P^RK^MlDD^^

WILLIAM BARRON & SON. Ltd.
^

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
OF ORNAMENTAL TREES

And our List of New Roses

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS,
OUftn, h«tlthy, well-g^rown Plants at reaeonabl« prioefi.

Many large specimens and rare Tarietiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KIWflS
Pleask Write iob List.

JAM CYPHER & SONS
Nupsepy, CheltenhAin.

ELVASTON NURSERIES,
BORROWASH near DERBY.

NEW DAFFODILS, 1912-
Our revised Descriptive Catalogue of Ra.re Daffodils

and May-flowering Tulips is now ready, and we shall
have pl^ure in posting a copy to all applicants,
uur bouth of Ireland grown Bulbs are acknowledged
to be second to none. Write at once. Address—
WM. BAYLOR HARTLAND & SONS,

Bulb Growers,
33, PATRICK STREET, CORK.

Bulb Farm ARD CAIRN, CORK.

Cloth, 208 pagres, 47 lilnstrations and Frontispiece Seventh edition. 1 10 pages. Fullv Illustrated.

PRICE 2/6 ;
by Post, 2/10 PRICE 1/-; by Post, 1/2 (Bound in Cloth, 1/6; by Post, 1/8)

FOR

GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE
By D. B. Crane, F.R.H.S.

A practical tr-atise on the Culture of early Flowering and
Decorative Chrysanthemums—How and when to Plant
Management for the whole year—List of Varieties wjth
Description, Colour, Habit, Time of Flowering, etc.

'

AND HOW TO GROW THEM

FOR EXHIBITION.
By J. B. Wroe.

A Complete Guide to Growing for Exhibition—Propaga-
tion — Potting— Feeding:— Timing and Stopping

T,. ^ „ .

-northern, Southern, and Midland Growers, etc., etc.
The two Books post free for 3s. lod.

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, B.C.

ORDER
Please send me by Post,

FORMI which I enclose remittance of

Name

Address
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from those that are sound when the crop the moisture to escape. If the weather is

is lifted. With regard to this important dry the tubers may be allowed to lie on

operation, it cannot be too generally the surface a few hours before being

known that there is no advantage in leav- gathered up, but previous to storing it will

be advisable to keep them in a dry shed
Storage of Potatoes.

So appreciably does the keeping proper-

ties and the quality of potatoes grown for

winter and early spring use depend upon crease in the bulk, or an improvement of seriously impairs the flavour of potatoes

ed the tubers after this stage has been passed ; as to fully justify whatever labour may be

ing potatoes in the ground after the haulm
has died down. There cannot be any in- for a few weeks. Moisture in the store so

that at all times it is of much importance

that careful attention should be given to

them when lifted. In a season such as

this through which we are

now passing, with the soil in

many instances heavily

charged with moisture, and
a considerable proportion of

the tubers infected by the

disease caused by Phytoph-
thora infestans, special care

is necessary to reduce the
losses in the store to a mini-

mum.
well

r

but there may be additional losses from the

ravages of the disease. From this time

onward, whether the haulm has died down so favourable to

Moreover, it is

of disease

Our readers will be
with theacquainted

fact that the effects

an attack of this

of

are seen

form of

first

fungus
in the

b rown patches on
the leaves; and that when
the conditions are favourable
to its development, as in a
wet summer such as the one
through which we have just
passed, the mycelium rapidly
passes through the tissues o'^f

the haulm, destroying it in
Its course, and penetrates
some of the tubers. A por-
tion of these are so badly in-
fected that there is no diffi-

culty in at once recognising
their diseased condition,
^hile others receive so light
an attack as to be able to
pass a close scrutiny unde-
tected. These latter give
"se to much anxiety among
those who are acquainted
*-»th the fact that when the
tubers are snhjected to the
]^armth and moisture incidental to newly-

J»'

me<l clamps, the disease spreads through
i«'m, thereby causing their decay, and, it

""»y be, bring about an infection of the
•^'''ind tubers. When the cells have been

tho
mycelium of the phytoph-

^^'"tain bacteria obtain an entrancem effect the decay of the tubers, which
commonly known as "wet rot." More-

whT/
^""g^is known as Nectria solani,

rear!
"^'^'^"^^''^ ^vinter rot, is able to more

wh'^K"^
^^^^^^ diseasetl tubers than those

bor
^'"^ ^"'^^^^ sound. If these facts are

und"''
"'j^l n" difficulty in

7'"standmg the desirability of removing,

G.M.442

necessary to have them dry at the time

they are placed therein.

the spread

among them that consider-

able losses may follow a neg-

lect of this precaution. In

all seasons there is more or

less objection to storing pota-

toes in wide clamps, but in

those such as this it is most
essential that the clamps be

quite narrow. Three and a

half feet in width at the

base will be the most suit-

able , for they wi 11 hold a

goodly quantity of tubers in

proportion to their length

;

Avhile the bulk will not be so

large as to occasion much ap-

regard to])rohension with

either moisture or tempera-

ture. Unle^ss the groiuul is

naturally drv it will be a<lvis^

able to have the base of the

olamp level with the surface^

if not somewhat above it, and
not, as in ordinary seasons,

considerably below the gene-

ral level. The practice that

sometimes obtains of com-

pletely covering with soil the

stiaw ]aid over the tubers im-

mediate I v thf clamp
good

is

one.formed is not a

Tliere is in all cases a certain

amount of hcatinii " and

MR. EDWARD LAXTOX.

sweating for some time

after the tubers have been

clamped ; aiul when the

moisture cannot escape there

are losses from diseases or a

or is quite green, the lifting of the crop deterioration of quality, both of which

should be proceeded with as rapidly as cir- should as far as possible be avoided. Cover-

ing the ridge with straw only for a time

is probably best, for, while allowing the

moisture rising from the tubers to escape,

there is no danger of the rains finding their

way into the olamp, provideil the .straw is

laid on carefully. In four or five \\(H'ks it

will be safe to complete the earthing uji, and
liefore this is <lone insert drain pi]>os along

cumstances will permit, and dry weather

should be taken full advantage of. When
the work has to be proceeded with in

showery weather, the tubers should be

dried by being spread out on the floor of

a dark shed, and the ventilation be so

regulated that a current of air will pass

over them. Should a dark shed be not

available, spread the tubers on floor the ridge at intervals of a few f*^^t for the

fa
seased

of a light one, or of a fruit house that

may be free, and cover with a layer of dry

straw about twelve inches in thickne.ss.

Placed somewhat loosely on the potatoes,

the straw will exclude the light, and allow

purpose of securing sufficient ventihition.

This practice is one that can be adopted in

the most favoiuablo of seasons, but at
r

the present time its adoption will be

found so advantageous as to merit it
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receiving the strongest recommendation.

For a long period we have, in seasons

in which there has been some difficulty

in storing the tubers in so dry a

state as could be wished, sprinkled a small

quantity of fine lime among them during

the process, and have found it most bene-

ficial in its effect. Newly-slaked lime has
Ijeen used with most excellent results

;
but,

according to some experiments that were
carried out at the Leeds University, ground
quicklime is preferable to slaked lime, but
it has not the advantage of being so readily
obtainable. The lime not only keeps the

sound tubers safe from infection, but pre-

vents any deterioration in their quality, a

matter of some consequence when the
potato crop has been lifted under condi-
tions that are distinctly unfavourable.

sum, and a handsome bronze medallion, de-

signed by M. Chorel, was the result.

Quite recently, in the presence of a few

mem.bers of the family, and of the repre-

sentatives of the societies to which M.
Calvat belonged, the inauguration took

place in the cemetery at Grenoble, where

his remains were interred. On behalf of

the French Chrysanthemum Society M.
Philippe RivoireVegretted the premature

end of the great raiser, who had done so

much for the honour of French horticul-

ture, but rejoiced in the fact that the world

at large had participated in raising a last-

ing memorial to his honour. Thanks were

returned on behalf of the family by M.
Calvat's son-in-law, Captain Douillet.

The National Sweet

Edward with his
brother, Mr. W. Laxton, carry on the
business of nurserymen and seedsmen, as
Messrs. Laxton Bros., Bedford, is one of
the most capable and enterprising of the

of horticulturalvouiiuer g(^ncrution

Ciety will hold its London Exhibition

of 1913 at the Royal Horticultural Hall,

Westminster, on July 17. It is hoped that

a Northern Provincial Exhibition may be

arranged for the second week of August,

1913. The Society's annual meeting will

be held this year on October 17, at the

Hotel Windsor, Victoria Street, AVestmin-

ster, and will be followed by a conference.

ew Pleasure Grounds for

iatc Mv. llKJinas Laxton, and has carried
on the work of i-aising new fruits and vege-
tables with great vigour and succe^is. As
raisers of new strawberries the Laxtons

trafh IS. He was trainfnl by his father, the Penrith.—The Penrith Urban Council

has received the sanction of the Local

Government Board to borroiv £1,800 for

the purchase of the ruins of the castle and
grounds for conversion into public plea-

sure grounds. The total area of the site

is seven and a-half acresj and the purchase
price was £2,000, but an offer of £200
towards the cost rendered the borrowing of

the whole amount unnecessary. The Pen-
rith Castle Acquisition Committee have
guaranteed £1,000 for laying out the
grounds. The castle was erected by Ralph
Neville, Earl of Westmorland, in 1397, and
dismantled by the Royalist Commandant

stand pre-eminent, and probably no straw-
berry has ever had such widespread popu-
larity as their Royal Sovereign. Much
time and space are devoted to strawberry
culture and to raising and testing new
varieties, and many thousands of seedlings
have to be raised and grown for several
years before such varieties as The Laxton,
Bedford Champion, Laxton's Latest, New
Connoisseur, Reward, Rival, The Queen,
and King George V. can be placed on the
niarket. The most careful records are kept
of all crosses made, and of the results
secured. Mr. Laxton has raised new red
and black currants, new raspberries, and
the quite ntnv Laxtonberry, a strong-grow-
ing, fioc-cropping fruit that may l)e de-
scribed as a coreless, raspberry-flavoured
loganberry. Hybrid and cross-bred fruits
of many kin<ls have been raised at Bedford
by Mr. Laxton and his brother, and many
are passing through severe tests before
making their bow to the public. Fruit
trees, roses, etc., are grown extensively
under Mr. Laxton's supervision, and culi-
nary peas are another special feature, the
firm having long been famous for their fine
varieties, of which Gradus, Thomas Laxton,
and Alderman may be mentioned as exam-
ples. Mr. E. Laxton and his brother have
not only sustained the reputation their
father made, but have made reputations
for themselves^ and, being in the early
prime of manhoo<:l, there is every prospect
that new fruits to come will add further
lustre to their achievements.

—In our issue for the
28th inst. we shall give several special
articles and illustrations relating U) sweet
peas, with a view to assist cultivators in
the fullest possible manner in carrying out
the cultural <leta!ls requiring attention at
this season of the year. The articles will
deal with such important matt-ers as new
sweet peas, sowing sweet peas in autumn,
culture for exhibition, and sweet pea cul-
ture under glass.

Monument to M. Ernest Cal-
vat.- It remembore<l
after tlie sudden death of the great French
chrysanthemum raiser, Ernest Calvat, of
Grenoblo, a movement was started to raise
a fund onn t a Tuonument to his memory.
Hh^ futHi, (oritributed to by growers all
over the worl<l, amounted to a ronsidprnKlo

during the Civil War.
French and Italian Flowers.

The cultivators of flowers for market in

certain parts of Italy are at the present
time perturbed by the restrictions that
have \)een placed upon the importation of
some of their products into France.
The growers at Ventimiglia held a meet-
ing the other day, at which it was re-

solved to petition the King of Italy to
ask the French Government to repeal the
decree which is in force prohibiting the
importation of Italian flowers into France.
It was further resolved that, should the
French Government refuse to repeal the
decree, the flower growers of Liguria would
boycott all flowers coming from Nice and
Provence. The controversy between the
flower growers in the two countries in ques-
tion has arisen from the prohibition by
the French Government early in the year
of the importation of cut flowers from Italy,
because of the silkworm breeders of Pro-
vence fearing that the insect pest known
as Diaspis pentagona, which was preva-
lent in Liguria, might attack their mul-
berry trees.

Botany of the Abor Expedi-
tlon,--Mr. J. H. Burkill, who occupied
the position of Government botanist to the
Abor expedition, delivered a semi-popular
lecture in Section K (Botany) of the British
Assocmtion, in which he descri1)e<l the
forests of the Abor hills in Eastern Hima-
laya He said forest was the natural
clothmg of these hills, where it obliterated
the clearmgs of man verv quickly The
forest of the plains, like all tropical rain
forests, had a great variety of foliage,
i he vegetation was in three layers—giant
trees, which were small-leaved, the se^ls
t>euig wuid-dispersed

; lesser trees, which
were large-leaved and animal dispersed •

and the ground vegetation. On the north
slopes in the lower hill region ruled a most

distinct and charact-eristic forest composed
chiefly of a tree called by the Abors SLing-

keng." Above the base of the hills oaks
appeared^ and ruled in places

; and on very

steep slopes a giant bamboo ruled. Grasses

were very rare in the whole countryside.

The climate was so humid all the year

round that it was only on the bluffs^and

south slopes of the hills that deciduous

trees were found bare for move lU-m a

month after their leaves had fallen.

The National Chrysanthemum
Society's Meetings for the ensuing

season will be held either at the Crystal

Palace or Essex Hall, Strand. At the

form^er plaice there will be exhibitions on

October 2 and 3, and October 29, 30, and

31. The Floral Committee will meet at

one o'clock on the first day of each

exhibition, and at three o clock at

Essex Hall, on September 23, Octo-

ber 21, November 11^ November 20,

and December 2. On November 20 there

will be an exhibition at Essex Hall,.and this

will be open at one o'clock and at seven

p.m. A conference will be held.

A Flower Show Problem.—AVe

are pleased to find that ovir views on the

importance of effecting a reduction in the

number of local horticultural societies for

the purpose of a concentration of effort on a

few of those most favourably situated wit^

a view to their holding exhibitions that

are worthy of the present position of horti-

culture is finding favour. AVith reference

to this matter, the Oxford Chronicle " ob-

serves : One of the most striking develop-

ments in the history of horticultural so-

cieties is the growing tendency to trans-

form the modest show of garden produce

into a popular fete, with attractions of a .

quite irrelevant character in the shape or

sports and other amusements. The pre-

sence of the public is naturally essential

to the success of any show, but is not the

adoption of such methods a confession of

weakness? It is surprising to what an ex-

tent, outside the small coterie of enthu-

siastic horticulturists, the actual show is

neglected. Many persons do not trouble

to enter the exhibition tents at all, or^^®

satisfied with a very cursory survey. Ihe

wisdom, or otherwise, of these ' side shows

is a matter on which some considerable

difference of opinion exists, but i^J-jj^^

are necessary then it may be suggested that

the fact proves that we have more Hower

shows than enthusiasm for floriculture war-

rants. Shows at this period of the year

are innumerable, and it is questionable

whether so many in a comparatively smaU

area serve any really useful purpose,

remedy might be found in the amalgama-

tion of various societies, and a series 0

shows might be arranged at, say, mtervais

of a month during the summer. Flower

shows would then be flower shows, and not

miscellaneous fetes, and one fancies tnax

the public would appreciate the change.

Sale of Seedling: Daffodils-
Some time previous to the commencenicii

of the planting season for daffodils ^^'^

directed attention to the advantages tna

would result to both raisers and g^^^^'^^

of these flowers were the practice adoptfu

by raisers of distributing, through

usual trade channels, seedlings of nig.^

quality that for some reason or
.

would not be desirable to <li^t^'^'.'"^^

xmder name. We pointed out ^^at ^

the varieties of exceptional merit had l^e

selected for distribution under

from seedlings that had been raised tio^

carefullv made crosses, there must ''^"^^

many of great beautv. We therefore ^i-^

gested that the same practice ^"^^"^ j

adopted in the case of daffo<lds as ^^^^

given snt'h good results in be
tuberous heironias. It was hardly

the
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expected that all the raisers would be m
atrreement with our advocacy of so wide a

dfrergence fi'om the orthodox practice, but

we are pleased to find that several of the

leading firms who are closely associated with

the daffodil cult are this season offering

unnamed seedlings. For example, Messrs.

J R. Pearson and Sons, of Lowdhani,

Xotts offer seedlings obtained from their

hielilv-snccessful crosses between Madame

de Graaff and Minnie Hume, tliat gave

Lowdham Beauty and several other notable

varieties. Messrs. Cartwright and Good-

win, Kidderminster, also offer seedlings of

the Leedsi type; and Messrs. Barr and

Sons, of King Street, Covent
^
Garden,

W.C', give growers an opportunity of ol)-

taining selected seedlings that have been

obtained from the intercrossing of such fine

trumpets as King Alfred, Weardale Perfec-

tion, and Madame de Graaff. We mention

this new departure as a matter of general

interest to growers of daffodils, and shall

watch its development with much interest.

Larch andThe Japanese
Drought.—The planting of Japanese
larch in preference to Eiiropean larch has

been advocated in recent years on account

of its superior growth when young, and its

resistance to disease, and hitherto the only

reason against its cultivation has been
the lack of knowledge as to whether the

Japanese variety will attain the size of the
European as a timber tree at the age of

70 to 100 years. Japanese larch, however,
seems, according to the Quarterly Journal
of Forestrv," to have suffered more from
the drought of 1911 than the European
variety. The latter, therefore, seems a far
safer tree to plant under unfavourable con-
ditions as to rainfall, and under the worst
conditions would probably have to be filled

up to the extent of only 25 per cent., as
against entire replanting of a Japanese
crop. However, under a moc^rate set-
back the Japanese variety seems to throw
out a new leader, stronger, better, and
more quickly than the European, and, tak-
ing into account the disease-resisting power
of the Japanese variety, and the" excep-
tional character of the weather of 1911. it
may be well worth planting, and among a
strong growth of bracken, or for planting
up clear-cut coppice woods, provided there
1^ a reasonable amount of moisture in the
sf^il, It may he more useful than European.

Nicotine as an Insecticide.--
the " Journal of Econo-

"11^ *^ntomology " contains a report on
^ome experiments that were carried out to
J««t

the efficacy of a solution of pure nico-
^'ue as compared with tobacco extracts of
^arious strengths. The pure nicotine used
as a 10 per cent, solution, and the ex-
acts were of strengths containing 8 per

^^t., 2o per cent., 30 per cent., and 40
\^

r cent, of pure nicotine, and in'addition

nJi^r s^l^ition of nicotine sulphate
jae trom pure nicotine was tried. Four

soliU*^^^
^^I'^iti^^ns were made of all the

tivpl'^o^-
dilutions containing respec-

imm "^"l
(Cimex lectularius) were

and
solutions for one minute,

five 1
^^^^^ o"t and examined after

of tl?^^?'
^'^^ shown that the effects

ine • ^^^^^^'^nt were not due to drown-

ont m^^^
insects immersed in water for

theu4.^T^*^
^'f^re unharmed. Practically

2 xiJ"
insects were killed by the

the n^^t' each solution tested,

^th
killed in each case decreasin.g

tion p d^reasing strength of the dilu-

as eiffi
-^^ iiiootine appeared to l)e quite

Prenn./"-*^^^^
as tho four tobacco extract

nico In
'^^^ superior to

the 4^"" ^'^^'Ph'^te solution. Of the extracts
' per cent, solution (the strongest)

the most effective.

-Vi'^ent issue of

the

NATIONAL DAHLIA SOCIETY.
Ou September 17 and 18, the National Dah-

lia Society held it6 exhibition at the Crystal
Palace, the scene of so many brilliant horti-

cultural displays. This exhibition was a
large one, but it was by no means one of

the best the society has held. The cold, wet
weather of this season has not been favour-
able to high-class dahlia blooms^ although it

has TLOt been a bad season for dahlias as con-
sidered soleW from the point of view of

garden decorations. Cultivators who have
had in view the production of exhibition
flowers have had some difficulty in managing
their plants this year. The competition was
not keen., save in some of the smaller classes

for amateurs; indeed, there was verv little

of that bustle and excitement an hour pre-

vious to the time of judging, on September

Pleasaunce, Model, Primrose, David John-
son, and Mrs. Langtry, Mr. Chas, Turner
won first place for two dozen show blooms,
and especially good were his Perfection,
Jas. Cocker, Mrs. Langtry. Chieftain, Mar-
jorie, and Arthur Rawlings ; Messrs. J.

Cheal and Sons, Crawley, were placed second,
but it must have been a close fight between
them and Messrs. W. Treseder, Lim., Car-
diff, who were placed third.

Mr. S. Mortimer was first prize-winner for

eighteen fancy dahlias, and liere the best

specimens were of Gaiety, Duchess of Al-

bany, and Fanny Short. For a dozen fancy
dalilias Mr. Chas. Turner was a good first,

followed by Messrs. W. Treseder, Lini., and
Mr. M. V. Scale. Fancy dahlias were not,

however, up to best form.
The Silver Challenge Cup for eighteen

bunches of cactus dahlias, distinct, six

NEW CACTUS DAHLIA GIGANTIC.

Colour, old gold. F.C.C., N.D.S., September 17.

St. Leonards.
Messrs. J. Stredwick and Son,

17, so characteristic of, say, a rose or a sweet

pea show.
. . j

The committee was sparing m its awards

to new varieties, but it granted a First Class

Certificate to Gigantic and George Schofield.

two cactus varieties, from Messrs. J. Stred-

wick and Son; to Kathleen, garden cactus,

and Johnnie pompon, from Mr. J. T. est,

Brentwood; *

to Autocrat, a yellow show

varietv, from Messrs. Keynes, Williams, and

Co. Salisbury; and to Mrs. A. Brown, the

soft yellow single variety, staged originally

as Yellow Prince, and exhibited by Mr. A.

Brown, Grange Road, Leagrave, Beds.

NURSERYMEN.
There was but one entry in the class for

forty-eight blooms, distinct, of show dahlias,

and this secured the first prize for Mr. E.

Mortimer, Rowledge, Farcham, whose set

was a good one, and contained fine blooms of

Penelope, Crimson Globe, Florence Tranter,

blooms of each, was won by Messrs. J. Stred-

wick and Son, St. Leonards, with finely-

grown specimens of H. H. Thomas, Rev. A.

H. Lowe, Mrs. Randle, Scorpion, Heroine,

Moonlight, Golden Wave, Conqueror, F. W.
Fellows, Frances White, John Riding, Mrs.

D. Fleming, Gigartic, Miss Stredwick,

Carrie Hammond, Emu, and Phyllis

;

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, second, and
Messrs. J. Burrell and Co., Cambridge,
third. Mr. Scale was the only exhibitor of

twelve l)unches of cactus dahlias, his best

beiug Harold Peerman, H. H. Thomas, and
Encliantress.

M(«^>r-. Keynes, Williams, and Co.. Salis-

bury, were first for forty-eight cactus dah-

lias;^ on boards, wnnijing with a beautifully

even set that ' included Olympia, Golden

Crown, dincher, Lacemaker, Cavalier. Dr.

Roy Appleton, New York l^stlu^r. and

Flo>sie Ridout in fine form; Messrs. J.

Stredwick and Son second and Messrs. J.
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twenty-
bloonivS

. Jovn-
Miller,

Briden-

Burrell and Co., third. Premier award for
two dozen cactus dahlias, distinct, staged on
boardiS, fell to Messrs. W. Treseder, Lim.,
Cardiff, for a good set of bright clear blooms
of Ivernia, Mrs. Brandt, Johannesburg,
Evening Star, Miss Stredwick, Red Admiral,
New York, Florrie Welk, etc.; Mr. M. V.
Seale, second.
The class for a dozen bunches of garden

cactus dahlias, the flowers staged with
grasses and autumn foliage, is of great in-
terest. Messrs. J. Cheal and Son led with
Duchess of Marlborough, Coral, Mrs.
Forester Paton, Helen-e, Lustre, Hon. Mrs.
Greville, Mrs. Freeman Thomas, Misis A.
Dyer, and Mrs. Landell; Mr. M. V. Scale
second.

Premier award for two dozen pompon
varieties, ten flowers of each, fell to Mr.
Chas. Turner, Slough, who had very neat,
bright flowers of Mary, Glow, Ideal, Adela,
Nelly Broomhead, Ganymede, Emily Hopper.
Jessica, and Donald; 'Messrs. J. Cheal and
Sons, Crawley, was second; and Mr. M. V.
Scale, Sevenoaks, third. For a dozen bunches
of pompon varieties, Messrs. J. Burrell and
Co., Cambridge, gained the first priz-e with
a charming set of neat blooms; thej
the only exhibitors in the class.

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons led for
four bunches of single dahlias, ten
of each, with a very gay set of M
son Hicks, Kitty, Cardinal, Mrs.
Fiigi San, Winona, Mi>vs Morland,
maid, Glencoe, Koyal Sovereign, Leopold (a
new crimson-scarlet). Snowdrop, Rosemary
Bridge. Brilliant, Lady Bountiful, Sunray,
Lunder. Flambeau, Leslie Scale, Flora, Prin-
cess of Wales, Elaine, Owen Thomas, and
Miss Roberts: Mr. M. V. Scale second.
For pa&ony-flowered dahlias six varietiis.

six blooms of each, Mr. Chas. Turner was
first prize-Avinner with Orlando, Bertha von
Statner, Salome, Liberty, Sunstar, and
Bayard; Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons second,
and Mr. J. P^mberson third. Mr. Chas.
Turner showed a tine set of twelve bunches
of collarette dahlias, winning with Leistern^
Corbeille de Feu, Prince de Venosa, Diamant^
Mdme. Gyga, Souv. de Bernardin, Maurice
Rivoire, Pres. Viger, Mdme. Porier, Henri
Farman, Antwerpia, and Gallia: Messrs. J.
Cheal and Sons seH?ond, and Mr. M. V.
Seale third.

AMATEURS.
Mr. S. H. Cooper, Chippenham, won the

Silver Challenge Cup offered for the best
twenty-four show and fancy dahlias; he had
a very even set of good blooms, and showed
Shottesham Hero, R. T. Rawlings, Mr. C.
Clark, J. Cocker, Mrs. J. Downie, and M.
Fellowes in fine form ; Mr. H. Tysoe second,
and Mr. G. Densley third. For a dozen show
varieties the awards fell in order of mention
to Mr. IL Tysoe, Mr. Densley, and Mr. S. H.
Cooper, these being the only three ex-
hibitors.

Only one competitor caino forward with
six varieties of garden cactus dahlias, six
stems of each, staged in vnx's with suitable
foliage, etc., and this wa- the Rev. A. Bridge,
Worth Rectory, who had handsome vases
of Wliito Iji^iirti ;\rrs. Lordale, Mary Fur-
rier. Svvcvt Hilar. Hon. Mrs. Grevilfe. and
Arthur I*ickard, pleasingly associated with
grasses and autumn foliage. The Crystal
Palace Comjjany's silver cup was the ])rize

in this class.

The silvvr challenge cup for nine varieties
of cactus dahlias, three flowers of each. \va-

secured by Mr. V. W. Fellowes, The Lane
House, King's Walden. Hitchin, with fine
examples of Indomitable, Mrs. Douglas
Fleming, Ivernia, Glory of Wilts. Mrs.
Stephens, Red Admiral, \Tupiter, Richard
Ik>x. and Miss Stredwick; Rev. A. Bridge.
Worth Rectory, Three Bridges, second; and
Mr. F. Densley, Xanrs Head Hill, St. George
Bristol, thii d. The }>, st two dozen cactus
blooms. On Imards were from Mr. H. Peer-
man, Glencro-;.. Xantwich who scored with
clean, fresh. l>ut somewhat small flowers of
popular .^orts; Mr. G. Densley second Theawards for a dozen cactus dahlias, on boards
fell m order to Mr. F. W. Felloweg, Mr. g!

Davidson, Bensham Manor Road, Thornton
Heath; and Rev. A. Bridge. Indomitable,
Red Admiral, Mrs. D. Fleming, Ivernia, Dr
Roy Appleton, and H. H. Thomas, were
capital blooms in the winning stand.
A silver cup was offered for the best dozen

varieties of pompon dahlias, six blooms of
each, and thi^ was wen by Mr. H. Brown,
Dahlia Dene, Havelcck Road. -Luton, with
Jessica, Marietta, Nerissa, Little Winnie,
Emily Hopper, Sylvia, Best of All, Violet,
Nellie Broomhead, Leesie, Bacchus, and
Nora Reynolds; Mr. A, P. Ironsides, The
Hamlet, Chippenham, ticcond; and Mr. S.

Cooper, third.
The Rev. A. Bridge led for a dozen

bunches, six blooms each, of single dahlias,
and presented beautiful blooms of Colum-
bine, Leslie Scale, Owen Thomas, Lady
Bountiful, Mrs. Joynsou. Hicks, and Rose-
bank Scarlet; Rev. S. S. Pearce, Coombe
Vicarage, Oxon, second.

SMALLER AMATEURS' CLASSES.
Mr. C. Luckin, Apsley, Thakeham, Pul-

borough^ scored for a dozen show and fancy
dahlias, and was followed by Mr. A. Rob-
bins, Prospect Place, Keynsham, and Mr.
R. C. Unwin, The Green, Histon, Cambs.
Mr. Luckin; Mr, T. W. Bunnage, Burrell
Street, St. Neots; and Mr. R. C. Unwin
secured the awards for six show and fancy
dahlias in the order given. Two bunches of
garden cactus dahlias found Mr, C. Luckin
to the fore with Mary Furrier and Mrs, D.
Fleming well displayed with berries, grasses,
*a(nd aultnmn foliage; Mr. A. F. Tofield,'

Holmesdale, Chandlersford^ second, and Mr.
W. Mitfion, Anerley, third.
Mr. C. Luckin and Mr. A, Longridge

were fireit and second respectively for six
varieties of cactus dahlias, in bunches, while
for a dozen blooms, on boards Mr, A. H.
Farmer, Kitchener Road, Walthamstow, led
the way, followed by Mr. J. Hicks, Thorn-
ton Heath, and Mr. R. C, Unwin. Messrs.
C. Luckin, Mr. J. Hicks, and Mr. Toheld
won for six blooms in eleven entries.
The amateurs showed pompons well and

there were six entries of six bunches,' Mr.
A. Robbins, Prospect Place, Keynsham an-
nexing the leading award with Nerissa.
Darkest of All, Sylvia, Phoebe, Jessica and
Marietta; Mr. A. Brown, Grange Road,' Lea-
izrave, r^econd. and Mr. C. Luckin third.
Mr. C. Luckin and Mr. A. Brown were the
only exhibitors of six bunches of single
dahlias and they gained awards as placed,
Mr. Luckin staging Rosebank Scarlet, Mrs.
Joynson Hicks, Owen Thomas, Columbine
Snowdrop, and Winona.

In the classes for those who had not pre-
A-ionsly won a prize at the National Dahlia
Society's shows, Mr. A. Jefferies Langley
Burrell, Chippenham; Mr. J. J. Jenner
Manor Park, Sutton; Mr. A. W. Bower'
Queen's Road, Dahston; and Mr. R. p'
Brown, Bensham Manor Road, Thornton
Heath, were the leading prize winners. Mr
H. Edwards, Norton Priorv Gardens Chi-
chester, led for a vase of twelve blooms' with
-;ilnir)n-pii]k ca'-ti]^ blooTns. 8et up

'

with
gra.M^. and l.rackcn

: Mr. R. P.
' Brown

^^ecfUHl. with yellow white, and
flnwri.

:
Mr. j; J. Jenner third.

OPKX CLASSES.
Me^.rs. T. Burrell and Co. led for a dozen

un( lie.s of pompon cactus dahlias, with neat
t owns of Mmnna, Lena, Martha, Nora,

\T- V'Vt '^'"-f."*'
AtalaNancv, ,uid Mr... Maishall; Mr M V Sealejocund; ami ARssrs. J. Cheal and Sons third'

"r SIX hlooins of one cactus dahlia Mr CLmkin scored with Snowdon, and Messrs*,

p
redwick and Son came second with bigh noms of F. W. Fellowes; ten entries^

AL-srs. 1\ . Treseder, Lim., led for six of anyon. siiow or fancy dahlia with Duchess of^ork: Messrs. Keynes, Williams and Co
Salisbury, second, with Tom Jones; and Mr!
^ H, Cooper tlnrd with R. S. Rawlings

nr^T'- gained' first

^
J :i I V ^ ^""^'^'^ l)our|uet and for a basket

of dahlias, the lat^r bein^ a fine effort in
ffoid and crimson-maroon cactus varieties
Mr. J. Emberson, Grove Road, Waltham-

crimson

hibit of pseony,

dahlias.

stow, scored for a vase of pompons, and Mr
A. Brown came second.
Messrs, J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley, gcored

for a dozen fancy single dahlias, and Messrs
J. Stredwick and Sons led for six bunches of

fancy cactus dahlias with Orion, Maepie
Uranus, Jupiter, Pierrot, and Cygnus- Mr
W. V. Scale second. Premier place for sii

bunches of decorative dahlias fell to Mr
Chas. Turner who staged beautiful flowers of

Delice, Papa Charmet, Yellow Colosse At-
traction, Mdme. Van der Dael, and Mdme.
Lumiere; Mr. J. Emberson second.

NON-COMPETITIVE.

Mr. J. T. West, Tower Hill, Brentwood,
secured a Gold Medal for his handsome ex'

cactus, show, and pompon
Dorothy Vasey, a new pink pseonx

variety; Useful^ a mauve-pink, stiff-stemmed

decorative sort ; and Kathleen, purpHsb-
mauve garden cactus variety, were specially

attractive. Brentwood Yellow was also verv

much in evidence. In tall stands, Messrs.

Hobbies, Lim., Derham, staged paeony-

flowered and collarette dahlias in large

numbers ; Exposition de Lyon, Mauriw
-Eivoire, Meteor, Diadem, Henri Farman,
Joseph Goujon, and Gallia were well dis-

played, and two huge baskets of autumn
roses were not the least attractive part of

the exhibit ; Silver-gilt Medal,
Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons Swanlev.

made a fine display with dahlias set up in

large triangular bunches. Decorative, paeony.

collarette, cactus, and single sorts were all

well represented, and among the latter Can-

nelFs Favourite, Mrs. Walter Jackson, Marie

Corelli, Dr. Hickin, and W^hite Cloud were

large, effective varieties. A Gold Medal was

awarded. Mr. J. Emberson, Hoe Street,

Walthamstow, w^as an exhibitor of paeony-

flowered, cactus, and single dahlias, and re-

ceived a Silver-gilt Medal ; he had a fin?

stand of Attraction, M. Silvent, and Le

Colosse.

Mr. J. B. Biding, Chingford, submitted a

large collection of dahlias, paeony-flowered

and collarette varieties predominating; of

the latter" there were such new sorts as

Mdme. Legrange, Orphee, A. Maumene, and

B. Siegfurth. A cirsiular group of choice

cactus and paeony-flowered dahlias, set ever

ferns and edged with asters, was a con-

spicuous exhibit from Messrs. Jas. Carter

and Co., Eaynes Park, and merited a large

Silver-gilt Medal.
Messrs. T. S. Ware, Lim.. Feltham, con-

tributed paeony-flowered dahlias in great

variety, as well as a selection of cactus vari^

ties, and they also displayed a wonderfuJlJ

fine lot of begonias, both plants and flowers.

Messrs. Spoon er and Son, Hounslow, pre-

sented a fine collection of apples, pears, etc.,

and well deserved the Gold Medal awarded.

Cypripedium Leeanum, with jt^

most beautiful varieties, of which perhaps

L. Clinkaberryanum and C. L. giganteum are

the best known, are among the most beaui^

ful and useful members of the genus,

flower buds are now prominent in the

growths of the earliest plants, and, as

days shorten, the«e orchids should he raK
^

as close to the glas^ as possible, so

they may receive all the light. ^^1?^^^^"^ ""5;

only be given when strong sunshine pre
^

As the flower spikes extend they s*^^^^^^^^^^

neatly tied to thin stakes, and in an upng
^

position,

supply of

The^e
fresh

plants require a

at all times

liberal

wbeS'
air

ever the conditions are favourable, ^jf^^^^j

the depth of winter. They must have u

supplies of water both at the roots anu

the atmosnhere until the flowers are de-

atmosphere until the tloweis ^^'^j^^^g

veloped. Eoot-bound specimens ^^^,.^,,1^

an occasional application of weak

manure until the flowers <^ommence

pand, but after this stagre clear sott^
^^^^^

only should be given. I do not,

liqwi-

to eX'

as a Tul|

It is
recommend the feeding of orchids, l

visable, before the plants come into 0

to thoroughly clean them and ttK'ir

J. T. Barker.roundingri.
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EARLY'FLOWERING TULIPS
FOR BEDDING.

Prominent among the several classes of

bulljous plants that are available for the

Droduction of colour effects in the flower

warden during the spring months are the

early-flowering tulips in their wondrous

diversity of colour. They should not he

planted to the exclusion of other kinds

of' proved excellence, such as the daffodils

and hyacinths but it must be admitted

that in no other class of bulbous plants

flowering during the earlier months of the

year do we find such varied and brilliant

colouring as in the flowers of the tulips,

This is a point of some importance, and to

large numbers of flower lovers it is not less

important that the bulbs of a consider-

able nmnlier of highly meritorious varie-

ties can be purchased at a price which

he planted at the proper distances apart

for the produition of a really satisfactory

display. In many instances the more ex-

pensive varieties are purchased, and the

bulbs planted so far apart as to render it

impossible for them to produce a really

satisfactory effect.

The selection of varieties is a matter that

requires rather more attention . than is

usually given. It is, of course, essential

they should he of good quality, and the

colours suitable for carrying out the

colour scheme that has been prepared, hut

this fact is so fully recognised that there

is not much cause for criticism. It is,

however, sometimes overlooked that not

only should the height of the flower stems

and the colour of the flowers be such as

to properly fit into the scheme, but the

varieties used in carrying out a design

should bloom simultaneously. Therefore

in selecting tulips for a geometric or other

Crimson King, scarlet-crimson ;
King of

the Yellows, rich yellow ; Mon Tresor,

another fine yellow variety; White Hawk,
pure white. The mid-season varieties are

more numerous than the foregoing, and

the following may be mentioned for their

high merit: Artus, scarlet; Chrysolora,

deep yellow; Cottage Maid, pink shaded

white; Duchesse de farma, bright orange-

red with yellow margin ; Jpost Van Von-
del, rose-crimson ; Keizerskroon, scarlet

with bright yellow margin ; La Reine,

wliite tinted rose; Ophir d'Or, rich yellow,

very fine; Pottebakker, scarlet; Prince de

Ligny, deep yellow, rather tall ; Prince of

Austria, rich orange-scarlet, fragrant, very

fine in colour; Snowfiake, pure white ; and
Wouverman, purple-violet, very distinct

and useful 'for the contrast of colour it

aflfords. The most useful of the late varie-

ties comprise: C-ouleur Cardinal, deep sc-ar-

let; Rose Grisdelin, rose shaded white;

AN EFFECTIVE BED OF TULIP WOUVEKMAN AT KEW,

The flowers of this variety are of large size, and in colour are rich claret-purple.

1

places them within the reach of owners of
^udens of all classes. Hence it is that

^tiey should be fully utilised in arrange-
Jiients of spring llmvcrs in the garden.
"e finest of the varieties of recent intro-

j''if-tion should be purchased and planted
'y those to whom the cost is not a matter

serious consideration because of the
Plt^asure that may be derived from them,
^'Ut for the production of distinct and
'^'autifui displays of colour either alone

in a^ociation with hyacinths and daffo-
* s

,
it is not necessary to have varieties

IK'

number

J

»^uch merit for bedding ])ur])oses can
'^ obtained at prices ranging from four to

shillings per hundred. Reference is

t-o this point for the purpose of

to be
ieties

^J^S^ting that wlu^-e tlu* amount '

PPmhHl is limited the che:)i>er var
btained, so that the bulbs can son

;

scheme varieties that bloom about the same

time should alone be included. When
they are required for filling beds occupy-

ing niore or less isolated position, or tor

forming groups in the mixed border tlie

exact period of flowering is not a matter

of any consequence.

The earliest of the tulips to bloom are

the Van Thols, but for bedding arrange-

ments they need not be taken mto con-

sideration. Putting these on one side, the

remaining varieties may, so far as regards

their flowering, be form.ed into three

groups. The periods flower develop-

ment are relative rather than actual, l>ut.

the date is immaterial provided those used

in a design bloom simultaneously, or nearly

so. The earliest of the single tulips to

bloom after the Van Thols include the fol-

lowing, whi<-h can be strongly recnmmende<l

for bi'dding piir]K»ses; Hacclius. <birk cnm-

Belle Alliance,

Thomas Moore, orange-red ; and AVlute

Swan, pure white.

Tulips should be ]>lanted as early in

October as the beds and borders can

conveniently be prepared for their recep-

tion. Three inches is a good depth at

which to plant the bulbs, and they should

be planted five or six inches apart each

way. The accompanying illustration of

tbe beautiful l:ed of the deep claret-purple

Wouvrrman. wlii( li. with a number of

otliers formed. Hanked the broa<l walk in

the Royal (iardens, Kew. in the spring of

the ]ireseut year, is of interest as sliowing

thtv splrndid effect ]U ()<lu<*od ulicu tlie bulbs

are ]>liinted rather <l()se together, as here

advised. WluMi tulips are grtnvn in as-;)-

ciation with the gohlen alyssum, the white

arabis or wallflowers of suitable colours,

the bulbs may bo allowed mor^ space, but

when iirown in beds wholly <lcvoted to them

brilliant scarlet; thin phinting is a mistake.
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EARLY^FLOWERING
GLADIOLL

This section of the gladioli family has be-

< ()me immensely popular during late years,

and for providing a quantity of cut flowers

the several species and varieties are quite

indispensable. The old G. Colvillei alba

has been a great favourite for some time,

its pure white fiow^ers being highly appre-

ciated both for garden decoration and for

cutting, and it is grown extensively for

the latter purpose. A vast improvement
lias taken place lately among the early-

flowering gladioli, and there are now some
beautiful varieties obtainable, usually at a

cheap rate. The rich colouring of the

flowers, with the vivid blotches on the

lower segments, almost rivals the colouring

of orchids. The blotches are usually sur-

rounded by a shading quite distinct from
the ground colour, and this enhances the
beauty of the flowers.

Not only on account of their beauty are

these plants recommendeil, but also for the
ease with which they may be cultivated.

They adapt themselves to pot culture

equally as well as they do to the borders,

and when grown in pots they are of great

value for conservatory decoration during
the spring. Their natural period of flower-

ing outdoors is June and July, but by grow-
ing them in pots and gently forcing them
flowers are to be obtained in May, and at

this season they are highly appreciated, for

the daffodils are practically over then, and
the supply of flowers for cutting is none too
plenteous. These early gladioli are wonder-
fully free in flowering, and also have great
lasting properties when in a cut state, for

every bu<l opens quite to the end of the
spike. It is impossible to say too much in

fiivour of these easily-grown and lovely

flowers, and they certainly deserve to be
(extensively cultivated. The section com-
prises vari(^tios of the nanus and G.
ramosus groups :is well as such fine sorts

as G. Colvillei. (i. Colvillei alba, G, byzan-
tinus, and (i. rardiiialis.

Outdoor Culture.
A well-drained border is necessary for

the successful cultivation of early gladioli,

and one that is sheltered from cutting
winds, and slishtlv shaded from the mid-
day sun. The soil s»hould be of a light,

friable nature, enriched with well-decaye<:l

manure, and should be thoroughly prepared
some time before l)eing planted. The
corms may l>e planted at any t:mo from
the l)eginning of September initil the end
of October, for preference the earlier date,
as growth commences soon after the foliage

has died down. They shouUl lie ])Iante<l

from four to six inches deep, in rows about
twelve ineluvs apart, allowin*i; ^ix inehrs'

space hetw*H^n oa<'-li <H)rni. During severe
weather the growths will nee<I some pro-
tection from frosts. Bracken will he
found to }ye a m^>st suitable protective
material, as it is light and airy, and does
not become so heavv and rotten as straw
litti'r. Tbi> should be lightly laid
over the border on the approach of sharp
weather, and removal altogethgr iil March.

During dry spells in the winter it is

beneficial to lightly loosen the protecting
material to allow it to dry up. and if this
is occasionally attendee! to the?e will be
no fear of the soil becoming sour. In the
favoure<l districts of the south and south-
w^est, where the WMnters are mild, protec-
tion is not necessary in any shape or form,
and beyond the initial work of planting
thero is hardly any lalmur attached to their
cultivation. A good mulching in the late
Bpring will greatly improve the flowers

and lengthen the spikes, and an occasional

watering with weak liquid manure during

dry weather will do good.

Pot Culture.

Five-inch pots will be found the most

convenient size in which to .grow these

gladioli, and from four to six corms may
be placed in each pot, according to their

size. The potting compost should consist

of two-thirds loam and one-third w^ell-de-

cayed manure, adding to this a sprinkling

of sharp sand. When the work of potting

is completed the pots should be placed in

a cold frame, withholding water until

growth commences. Free ventilation must

be allowed at every opportunity, only clos-

ing the frame when absolutely necessary;

in case of frost protect with mats. In

the early part of the year the plants may
be placed in a cool greenhouse, w^here they

will grow steadily. On no accoimt should

th^ere be any attempt at sharp foi'cing ; a

high temperature must be avoided at all

times, or there will be complete failure.

Varieties.

A good select'on includes Ackermanni,
CrinKson Queen, Delicatissima, Lord Grey,

Ne Plus ritra, Peach Blossom, Prince
Albert, Queen Victoria, Queen Wilhelmina,
Rosy Gem, Salmon Queen, The Queen, and
Zimmerman. E. C. Poolzt.
Gnaton Gardens.

THE AUTUMN COLOUR OF
LEAVES.

Although we are inclined to associate the
rich autumnal tints of the foliage of cer-
tain deciduous trees and shrubs with bright,
sunny wea ther, w^e a re now and then
Jbrought face to face with the fact that sun-
shine is not the only or principal factor at
work in the production of colour. In this
year of cold and rain there is every indica-
tion at present, mid^September, that the
colour of the foliage of mme subjects will

be superior to that of last year, which was
one of record sun. lliis may be due to the
fact that the leaves are better nourished
after a damp summer, for there is nothing
to be seen at present of the flabbiness and
partly dead leaves which were prevalent on
many trees in 1911.

There does not appear to be much diflPer-

ence between a dry and wet summer in the
date Mhen tlie leaves commence to colour,
for, although a dry time causes leaves to
fall before their proper time, such leaves
are usually minus showy colouring matter,
and at their best are but a dinj^y yellow
or brown. Perhaps the years when colour
ba> IxHMi niost l^rilliant are those when a
nnHlrriitely wet early summer has been fol-
io-wed by a fine late summer and an early
autumn, for it apjK^ars that to obtain goo<l
colour there must be no check to the plants
during tlie .season of growth.

The effects of autumn are usually first
noticed on Ampelopsis Veitchi, for as early
as the middle of August the leaves have
often changed from green to scarlet^
bronze, or dark red. Fortunately, the
leaves do not fall quickly after changing
colour, their brilliancy often extending over
a period of from four to six weeks. Vitis
Coignetia?, which in Japan is croditfyl with
being one of tlie most showy of all shrubby
plants in autumn, is ratlu-r disappointing in
this country, yet it ju-omises to be really
good this year, for mimv leaves ;ire already
bnVhtly coloured. There nvo many vines
that are worth planting for thesake of their
autumn effeet. The hirge-leav.«d species,
which is usually grown in gard<MLs as Vitis

Thunbergi, is one, whilst V. Henryana V
armata, V. Thomsoniana, V. Romaneti
and V. seriansefolia are other good kindis

Several sorts of deciduous euonymuses are

very beautiful in autumn, although their
attractive qualities do not appear to be fully

appreciated, E. alata is dressed in orange
and scarlet, the leaves of latifolius and
americanus turn red, planipes changes its

colour from green to purple and deep red

and the comm.on E, europseus often colours

w^ell. Added to the colour of the leaves is

the ornamental appearance of the bright-

coloured fruits in most cases. This is an
instance of a group of plants making up in

autumn for the insignificance of their

flowers in spring. The same may be said

of the American Tupelo, Nyssa sylvatica,

for its leaves are very highly-coloured pre-

vious to falling.

The leaves of some of the cornus take on

a good deal of colour, but perhaps the

most .showy of all is the Californian C. Nut-

talli. At its best, in September, the foliage

is red. Unfortunately, it is not largely

grown here, but from American descrip-

tions it has few equals for showy colour

ing in its particular region. Some of the

barberries colour very prettily^ perhaps the

most noticeable one ibeing Beriberis Thun-

bergi, the colour in this case being scarlet

and gold. Liquidambar styraciflua is easily

one of the most shoAvy of tall-growing trees,

for the leaves are made up of numerous

s<hades of red, bronze, and yellow. The

'hickories, as a rule^ are conspicuous by

reason of golden leaves in autumn. Of the

several species, Carya tomentosa is easily

the most attractive. Amongst the maples

are many effective kinds, for I'ich colouring

is observed from the dwarf-growing varie-

ties of Acer palmatum.and A. japonicuni

to such large-growing sorts as A. rubrum

and A. darycarpum. Perhaps the most

conspicuous of all is A. Ginnala, for in this

case the leaves are vivid scarlet.

Ribes aureum, although usually grown

as a s-pring-flowering shrub, is decidedly at-

tractive in autumn, for the foliage assumes

a rich reddish-purple hue. Oxydendron ar-

boreum, a member of the Ericaceae, change's

to scarlet, whilst the enkianthuses, which

belong to the same order^ assume the sanie

eolour . Decidu0us rhododendrons a re

amongst the most attractive of all shrubs

in autumn, for their leaves give us almost

as many shades of colour as their flower^

do earlier in the year. The rhus family is

renowned for bright foliage in autumn, the

most beautiful of all, perhaps, being

cotinoides. In this case, the colour is

orange and scarlet, the various shades being

very delicately blended,

Pyrus, both of the pear and apple gi'0»F;

give numerous decorative examples, whiin

there are lalso many showy thorns. Or

hitter Crataegus prunifolia is perhaps m
most conspicuous of all. The snowy m'^^

pilus, Amelanchier canadensis, is

low'-growing tree, -which icolours well i

autumn, whilst in the allied genus Coton-

very conspicuous.

Such clecidm)us conifers as Pseudolari^

K^mpferi, Ginkgo biloba, and Taxoduu;^

distichum are very attractive, the two
^^^^

mer by reason of their golden leaves a

the latter iby its rich Ibrown foliage.

Amongst British trees the beech is. P^^

haps, the most sliowy, for its l^^^'^^^^V

brown in colour. Oaks and elms tire,

ever, showy, whilst the birch is *

conspicuous. Although bright colour i^^^^^

be seen in many more instances those n

tioned are sufficient to dirt^rt
^^^^^^^l^^^iie

the value of autumn tints as an aid t

embelli.^hmcnt of ga-den and ^vorKUanci^

easter f r i a: idus is
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ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS
9

FRUIT TREES or ROSES
WITHOUT FIRST SEEING THE STOCK OF

9

AT

Lowfield Nurseries, CR4WLEY9

OR SENDING FOR CATALOGUE.

9

%13 Acres of the Finest Stookm New lllustratea Catalogue Post Free

" The value of CLAY^S FERTILIZER needs but little em-

phasis. It is, one may say, an old friend that hae been

tried and proved over and over again. The latest and

greatest testimony to its value comes through the medium

of the recent EOYAL INTERNATIONAL HORTICUL-
lURAL EXHIBITION. Large quantities of CLAY b

were supplied for the preparation of the Royal Hospital

Gardens at Clielsea, and now that the process of renova-

tion is under way, it is an interesting and significant fact

A point for our readers to bear in mind in connection with

rxSin%':S wii^TnfpS^-^^^ AND SEEDSMAN, July 20. 1912.

CL.Y S SUCCESSFUL QARDEN.Na.-A thorou,h^^^^^

illustrated, bound in cloth. To be obt-med^ol^^^dsm

Write for Prices of Crashed Bones. Bone Meal, and other Manures, Chemicals and Sunlnes.

used

561bs.

^LONDONiK

TRADE MARK
Every

TIN, BAG & SEAL
bears this

TRADE MARK"
the only

guarantee of

genuineness

CLAY SON MANURE MTACTURERS
AND BONE CRUSHERS, STRATFORD

URGE SELECT
ALWAYS ON VIEW.

ILLUSTRATED AND

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

POST FREE Sd.

RIVERS & SON
^awbridg:eworth, Hert

STATION: HARLOW. G.E.R.

i

FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
"•n'enhoiivS-e. <iiul irar_

^ijjM|min- Plants for stovt

If

ALL GARDENERS .^^ZJ^'^^^^^^^^^"^^^
^^ITsf Join an "ipPXei^^^^^^ Full Benefits of the Act.

The Best Society for a Gapdener to Join is

THE UNITED HORTICULTURAL BENEFIT AND PROVIDENT SOCIETY

Established in 18t5,

Managed Entirely by Gardeners, and Certified Actuarlly 8o»nd and Solvent, with over £40.000 invested.

At the General Meetiu. held on ^h.
8^^^^^^^^^^

- -al of 8. present, .ere in favour of the

txardener, and if '^dduional Benenis a
. ^ ^^^^^ additionnl contribution.

ApplicatiSCms for membership can be obtained from the Secretary:

A. C. HILL, secretary pro tern., 35, A lexandra Road, West Kensington Park.

\^r\rv irarden iVms, 209. IW. r>.<;<Ht (Mtst d

^n.! v''''
'^'- Aniati-ur Catalogue frtH\ J.K. SMI IMI,

l-^^rn Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.W.

T117ALLFL0WERS.—Sutton's Giant BloodW ; fli.o Sutton's 8ui>erb Mixe<l ;
very choice

strains- immni.t^ plaints; 100, 2s., PO^/,
= J'^*^'

f or UOGKl S. Tennyson Koad, Hutton. Bs^'X.

RARE ALPINES CHEAP, profits deroted

to patriotic objects. Apply for liai;. L^^>Y C,

The Abbey. Mttoh Weniook. Shropshire, ojid ple^e©

*nr.l^9ft fuiiv addreaeed and stamped envelope.
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RANSOMES'

LAWN SWEEPERS
iLave provtHl themselves most effect ive in use. and

t^OBonUcal in time, as compared with the tedious pro.

Ci^as of 6wc^ping by hand. The brushes sweep up the

leaves stones fir cones, needles, worm casts, etc., all

twine, iratherei up in a rapid and satisfactory manner.

The "action of the machine has akso a most excellent

effect upon the appearance of the grass.

Ra^sily worked by one man.

Width - 24 in

Easily worked
by one man.

£5-5-0

1 -
, im* - --

mm- - ' h r

. - < - < < -

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES.
IPSWICH.

LTD..

GHARLESWORTH&CO,
Haywards Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS,
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS, RAISERS.IAND GROWERS.

HIGHEST AWARDS
(Silver Cup and Diploma ot Honour).

Royal InteraatioAdl Horticultural Exhibition,

London.

entley's Daisy Killer
(LAWN SAND).

Permanently eradicates all kinds of weeds, moss,

etc.» on lawns of every descriptions, and enriches

and thickens the growth of grass

I ton, £19; locwts., £9 16s. ; 5cwts., £5; icwt.,

£1 18.; 56lbs.^ 12/-; sSlbs., 7/6; Tins, 2/6 and
1/- eacli.

BENTLEY'S

VineBorderCompound
nrA conccntjated, high-class fertiliser for makin

new and replenishing old Vine and Fruit Tree
Bordt-rs.

1 ton, £10 10s. ; locwts., £5 7s. 6d. ; scwts.,

£2 178. 6d.; icwt.. 12/-; 56lbs., 6/6.

Carriage paid on S/- orders and upwards.

Complete Catalogue free on application to :

—

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LIMITED, Chemical
WorKs, BARROW.on^HUMBER, HULL.

EPPS'SSELECTED PEAT
For Choice Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons &e., &c.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
T.oani. Loaf-mould. Sand. C.N. Fibre, SphagTium,

Clinrc-oai, and all kinds of Garden iSnndries.

Prices on application to

EPFS & CO., Ringrwood, HANTS.

'Pbone : Hop. 763.

AWARDED A

FOR HEATING APPARATUS
AT THE

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 1912.

NONE TO BBAT IT.

TH THAIVIES BANK
(BLAOKFRIARS)

IRON CO. Ltd.,
Upper Ground Street,

LON DON, S.E.
4 SIZES.

Heating: Powers, 80 to 250 ft. of 4 In. pipe.

Write for Partieulaps.

The Planting: is at hand, and there is no
better guide to the

J

choice of varieties and the
proper methods of planting: and growing:

THE STANDARD GUIDE TO ROSE GROWING IS

AND
THEIR

w
How and When to Plant Roses.

Propagation of Roses—Ways to Grow
How to Prune, Bud, and Graft Roses.

Erection of Pergolas and Arches.

How to Show Roses.

Insect Pests and Fungoid Diseases—Remedies.

Types of Roses, full description. Culture, etc.

Soil and Manures for Roses.

The Rose Grower's Calendar ; showing wha to

do each month.

2/ NET; BY POST, PACKED IN BOX 2/10
LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G.

ORDER for which I enclose remittance of 2/10.

Please send me a copy of ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION" by Post,
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ASTER SATURN-
Prominent in the large and exc^dingly

of hardy flowe r s ex-

Bnnyard and Co. at
beautiful collection

hibited by Messrs. G
the meeting of the^ Royal Horticultural So-

cietv held on the 10th inst., was the hand-

some Aster Saturn, of which an illustra-

tion is given herewith. Tliis fine addition

to the Michaelmas daisies originated in

the nurseries of the firm, and is equally

deserving of attention for its robust

growth, free-branching habit, and abun-

dant production of flowers. The portion

illustrated is but a small spray, and that

reduced in reproduction, and those who
are familiar with the Michaelmas daisies

will have no difficulty in understanding

that a bushy specimen bearing a crowd of

such sprays must present a highly attrac-

tive appearance throughout the season of

flowering. The flowers are mostly semi-

double, about one and a-half inches

in diameter, while the colour is very pleas-

ing, and may, perhaps, he best described

as lavender-blue. Apart from its merit,

this aster is of special interest, as evidence
that Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co. do not
devote the whole of their attention to fruits

and fruit trees as might be assumed from
the success they have achieved in connec-
tion therewith. So far from this being the
case, they have had for many years past a

collection of perennials so extensive and
meritorious that, w^ere it not for the over-
powering influence of their culture of hardy
fruits the nurseries w'ould have been re-

gardeil as famous for hardy flowers.

BRITISH FERN
NOMENCLATURE.

As the hon. secretary of the British
Ptfridological Society, to which reference is

made in your leader of Auguist 24 (the annual
report of which appears on p. 657 of the same
issue), I venture to solicit a little space
for a reply to the very kindly and sym-
pathetic remarks and suggedtions made in
the above connection. I also avail myself of
this opportunity of thanking the Gardeners'
Magazine for the support to the cult which
it has given for the past quarter of a cen-
':'iry at least, and to my efforts to restore to
our beautiful native ferns the popularity
winch it is now generally recognised they so
'Ully merit. I cannot but agree that the
names given are in many cases very long
ones, but it must be conceded that if a de-
scriptive name can be given to a plant, it
must perforce be better than a purely fanci-

i,
which conveys nothing at all without

'i<^ aid of the description which accom-
panieri It in the florist's catalogue.

la king the daffodil as the example quoted
nough numberless flower^^ are so varied as

Z example one of a legion I

n^r n
"^"^ t'^^t t^^re is little or 'no

para !el lx>tween the cases. With a flower

hxri -J-
virtue of sele<!tion, crossing or

nybndising, yields eventually hundreds of

enni T'/^^^*^^^''^^^^ '^y often small differ-

nc^\? and size, which it is im-C ^^^'^'^ beyond a certain limit,

iriPvif
personal, local, or other, must

fern •+ ^ be adopted, but with our native

alnnl • '^J"^^
remembexed that they stand

ori^f/+
^'^'^^ t^^at all ^li« varieties have

time f ?i
^^^^ sports, which at the

titled t I
^'^covery, were certainly en

lin^
to be descriptively named on botanicai

iVrn
•
^"^ referred to the botanist or

inplv'^l^f *1^* w^'re treated accord-

it J. to this that we inherit, as

1

oxt^«f ;
varietal names thus given to the

n-arK f
'^^o^y<,\•, list as an example, of

^eWf r tl'otisand. As time went on by
and H " spores of these w;

thei. J""
f"'"?eny, other varieties a

Paro
"'^tiuftive diffeivnce^ fr<.

par^l'l', indicated bv additions to the

v^3nl Tlie rosiilt. 1 admit, is in
- fases cumbrous, but it ics not to be

by
Wild plants
arose, and

tluMr

forgotten that this is partly due to the fact

that the specific names themselves are often

lengthy, such as Polyotichum angulare, P.

aculeatum, Athyrium filix-foemina, and
others, and hence when these are cut down
to P. ang., P. acul., and A. f . f. much of the

evil disappears. Mr. Lowe did an immense
service to the cult by dividing the varieties

of the moro variable species into sections,

each embracing a predominant character, and
in practice th's greatly facilitated naming
on dte6cri|ptive lines. Personally I liaVe

found that new dii,>cip>s to the cult find

little difficulty in grasping these principles,

and I have never come across one who has
been frightened away by the names when
once he or she, as the ease may be, has ob-
tained a few fine varieties, and thus acquired
a visual acquaintance with their charms.

appears entirely, or becomes so unimportant,
in comparison with the plants concerned, as
to be Ignored; while, as I h^ve indicated,
those of the public who are content to see
their gardens decorated with fine varieties
without taking up the cult as a hobby, can
quite well do so by using the common names
of the speciee when giving their orders.

I may say, on behalf of the society with
which I am associated, that it is our earnest
desire to simplify names, as far as possible,

but we cannot see our way to the adoption
of the daffodil style of nomenclature, which
conveys usually nothing but compliments to

those whope personal names are given to the
plants, and thus loses all scientific interest.

Another point is that the term garden
varieties" is most inappropriately applied to

the large number of our native fern forme

J

ij-

^' I"

- - r

m

ASTER SATUBN.

Flowers semi-double, lavender-blue. Introduced
Maidstone.

by Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co.,

Furthermore, for the beginner there exists

sufficient simple English names for ln>

guidance; let liim send an order to one of the

trade for' a selection, say, of frilled and tas-

selled or crested hartstongues, plumose, and

tasselkd ladv ferns, tasselled male feins.

and plumose" and tasselled shield ferns,

and I am perfectly sure that the at-

tachment thereto of lal^els bearing the

accepted Latin names will form no

handicap to his admiration. Moreover,

even the Latin names are mostly so indica-

tive of tlie English ones- congesta, cnstata,

minur.. etc., etc., as to be easily interpreted

and speedily learnt. In short, my experience

has taught"^me that once a taste for the cult

has l>een acquired, the name difficulty dis-

perfectly wild
foundation of

which liave originated as
*'

-|)(H t>.'" and form the
the cult; in daffodils and other flowerts this

peculiar factor is non-existent, and no true

tVrn-lover could agree to rechristen such
"sports" with commonplace names of per-

sons, places, etc. "We have inherited them,
and must retain them as the basis of our
nomenelature.
One ])oint which the society has adopted

nowaday-^ is to refuse to name any but such
forms a.s ai'e distinct iinpi'nv<M7HMits and per-

fect in make In old (iay> the im st imper-
fect, irregular, and inconstant tyj>es were
christened, regardle-s of inerit ; these are

now i<»;nonMl.

( HAS. T. Drvkry, V.M.H., F L.S.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC

l^lio-cattli:ya memoria h. a.
TRACEY.

Tliis must rank among the largest and
finest of laeliorcattleyas. In size, shape, and
8ul>stance it is of exceptionally high cla^s.

The white p^epals are tinted with light rosy-

lilac, and the wide petals are deep roi^e with
paler margin. Tht lip is { riinson-purplo with
yellow markings, and is mn-\ attractive.

F.C.C., R.H.S., September 10. H. S. Good-
son, E^q. (gardener, Mr. Day , Fairlawn,
Putney.

L.i:LIO-( ATTLEYA ST. GOTHARD,
GLEBE VARIETY.

The inflorescence of one parent, i.e., Catt-

is a native of the Philippine Islands. The
flowers are carried four or Ave together on a

oturdy spike, and are white, save for some
green marks on the lip. The flowers are well

expanded, and very effective. F.C.C.,

R.H.S., September 10. Messrs, Sander and
Sons, St. Albans.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CRIMSON POLLY.
Polly is a well-known, early-flowering

chrysanthemum, and Crimson Polly is similar
in every respect, save colour. Tlie fairly

large flower? are bright chestnut-crimson,
with an old gold reverse to the florets. A.M.,
N.C.S., September 9. Mes-srs. W. Wells and
Co., Mertstham.

ACHILLEA PERRY^'S WHITE.
Tliis should prove a most useful flower for

tlio herbaceous border, as it is a far flner

stately spikes, and are bright scarlet with
white centre. A.M., R.H.S., September Kj
Mr. A. G. Gentle, Little Gaddesden, Berk
hamsted.

DAHLIAS.
Ideal.—A very handsome collarette variety

deep crimson^ with yellow collar floretV
A.M., R.H.S., F.C.C., N.D.S., September

l?)"

Mr. J. B. Riding, Chingford.
Albert Maumene. — A large and showv

variety with broad, mauve flowers, having a
pale lilae collar. A.M., R.H.S., F C C
iN.D.S., September 10, Mr. J. B. Ridin^'
Chinoford.
Papa Charmet.

—

This is an effective deco-
rative variety with very large, rich crimson-
maroon flowers, borne on stout, stiff st^s
A.M., R.H.S.. F.C.C, N.D.S., September 10."

Messrs. Hobbies. Lim., Dereham.

Gi1.4S6

A(^HILLEA PERRY S WHITE.
Flowers white. A.M., R.H.S., September 10. Mr. Amots Perry, Enfield.

s
leya Hardyana, is very evident in thi
hybrid. The flowers are large and hand
some, the fine ruby crimson, yellow-marked
hp being well set off by the deep lilac of the
sepals and petals. A.M., R.H.S., Septeml^er
10. C. J. Phillips, i:^(|.,Th? Glebe, Sevenoaks.

thing than A. ptarmica The Pearl, the
flowers being much larger and of the purest

somewhat later. A.M.,
K.H.S., September 10. Mr. Amos Perry En-
held. '

X Mary.—A charming decoratn^

hlia of fine form, and a lovely shade oi

^e-pink. A.M., R.H.S. F.C.C,

Queen
dahli

ODONTIODA DEVOSSIANA,
VAR.

FOWLER'S
HELENIl M AUTUMNALE RUBRUAI

A strong-growing form of the hybrid be-
tween Oflontoglo.^sum Kdwardi and Cochlioda Mr,
Noezliaua. It tarritd
spike of deep red flowers
a yellow base to the lip.

tember 10. J. Gnrney
dener, Mr. J. Davis),
Woodford.

a tall, branching
each bloom having
A.M., R.H.S., Sep-
Fowler, Esq . (gar-
Glebelands, South

DEXDROBIUM SCHUTZEI.
Of rather dwarf habit. r;irelv exceeding a

toot in height, this tine ]Hnv">pvcies bears
some hkenes^i to D. formosum giganteum. It

A distinct variety, bearing a profusion ofdeep brownish.red flowers. A useful addi-
tion. A.M., R.H.S.

, September 10.Amos Perry, Enfield.

PHLOX RIJNSTROOM.
A beautiful and effective variety the lareerounded blooms coloured soft rose, pa ing
1?*""^ bold and show?^hlox. A.M R.H.S., September 10. m/James Box, Lindfield, Sm

rose
^

September 10. Messrs' H. Cannell and Son

Swanley.
Selma.—A charming little pompon variety,

buff-coloured, with deeper shading
flowers attain c-.tc. A.M., R.H.S.,
N.D.S., September 10. Mr. Charles lurner

Slough.
Crawley Star. — Tliis distinct

as the

F.C.C,

variety

PEXTSTFMON GADDESDEN GEM.
A iKuulsonie pcntstemon that carries lar^e

finely.formed flowers of the florist's type fn

scarcely conforms to any recognised section,

but it is a capital garden dahlia of deej^

rosy-mauve colour. The flowers are of mediu^

^ize, and have two rows of ray flowers, tn

inner row shorter than the outer, and alt

nating with it, so ae to form an e]egAnt^^

yet substantial bloom. A.M., R.H.S.. i-^-^'l

N.D.S., September 10. Messrs. J. Cheal ana

Sons, Crawley. , .

John Riding.—A bright red cactus variexj'
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ffith ^ong incurving florets. A.M., R.H.S.,

F.C.C, N.D.S., September 10. Messrs. J.

btredwick and Son, St, I^onards.

Nautwich.—A pale-yellow or buff-colourcd

cactus variety, the incurving florets some-

times shaded with bright red. A.M., R.H.S.,

fC.C, N.D.S., September 10. Messrs. J.

Stredwick and Sou, St. Leonards.

Polly. A shapely cactus dahlia, and of

fair size; scarlet, tipped with white. A.M.,

R.H.S., F.C.C., N.D.S., September 10.

Messre.' J. Stredwick and Son, St. Leonards.

ROSES.

British Queen.—A lovely and shapely H.T.

edged and flamed with rose and rosy-crimson.

Silver-gilt Medal, N.R.S., September 12.

Messrs. Paul and Son, Cheshunt.

Sunburst.—This is a beautiful H.T. roses,

of pretty cadmium-yellow variety, tinted with

orange and salmon ;
long-stemmed and long

buds. Gold Medal, N.R.S., September 12.

J. Pernet-Ducher, Venissieux les Lyon,

France (shown by Messrs. G. Beckwith
and Son, Ware Road, Hoddesdon, Herts.

(See page 701.)

Queen of the Mu,sks.—A very elegant and
pretty cluster rose, sweetly scented, carrying

neat semi-double flowers in great profusion.

The colour is blush with yellowish-centre.

ROOT PRUNING FRUIT
TREES UNDER GLASS.

Tlie necessity for checking the too exu-

berant growth on certain kinds of fruit

treesj but more particularly those familiarly

classed as stone fruits, will now be appa-

rent to the observant cultivator. The
sooner this work is performed after the

gathering of the crops, the more probable

will be the beneficial results accruing there-

from during the ensuing year. How best to

NEW HYBRID TEA ROSE MRS. C. E. PEARSON.
Flowers bright golden-salmon. Gold Medal, National Rose Society, September 12. Messrs. S. McGredy and Son, Portadown.

of good size and substance, and cream-
«^it€ colour; it is an altogether charming

sp^i- J
^^^^^ pointed in shape, and sweetly

^^cented Gold Medal, National Rose Societv

<r
12. Messrs. Samuel McGredv and

'^'h Portadown.

P!n
^" ^- Pearc^on.—A H.T. rose of

loZT^^ colouring, and with effective round-

Lh 1
^^^^^rs. It is the Lvon out-Lyoned,

and f
^'^ brilliance of' the gold-yellow

th^
salmon of that popular variety without

r;^i/^'r^.*^^^*^^^^^?- Exquisitely beautiful.Wd M^al, N.R.S., September 12.

""'rUfi
^"^^ and Son Portadown.

beaiifv 1
I^orrit.—A charming tea ro^^e of

petaU
shape and free habit. The broad

^ are salmon-pink, the outer ones deeply

Messrs.

Silver Medal, N.R.S., September 12. Messrs.

Paul and Son, Cheshunt,

PYCNOSTACHYS DAWEI.
An attractive winter-flowering Labiate,

first di^^overed in Uganda in 1898 by the late

Mr. A. Whyte, and introduced to cultivation

by Mr. M. T. Dawe who sent .seeds to Kew in

1905. In cultivation P. Dawei forms a some-

what straggling shrub, and at Kew is grown

under the same conditiouK a-s Coleus tliyr-

soideus. which also was received from Uganda,

and is now in general cultivation. Tlie blue

flowers are produced in short dense spikes;,

and are liable to injury from the fogs ex-

perienced in town districts. "Bot. Mag.,"

t. 8,4-50.

achieve the end in view may differ some-

what in very diverse ca.scs and situations,

but, as ;i rule, the simple process of lessen-

ing tlio (^\(•e^sive flow of sap by t^cvering a

fair jnoportion of tlu^ str(Uig*-r roots,

whcrrltv growth for the .sivi^ou is eoiifsider-

ahlv roducod antl inaturitv of the shoots ac-

celorate<l, is <ienerallv most conducive to

success. In all cases care must be taken

that the ojicration is not carried out too

.severely, especially in the case of young

tretv^ \n full vigour, hut which probably

show but little or no sign of changing the

<-olour of their foliage in tlie way of ripen-

ing.
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Peaches and Nectarines. more particularly whcMi the subject is a

These under young and very vigorous specimen, the re-

consideration, are identical, and the same

treatment answers equally well for both.

These, too, more often than any other

kinds 'of fruit grown under glass, stand in

need of some assistance to induce fruitful-

future, according to resulting effects. Hav-

ing laid hare the roots these should have

all damaged portions cut away, and several

of the more strong-growing be reduced in

length, say, to about three feet from the

base of the tree, and these, if bare of

fihrous roots, may be notched at intervals

with a knife to aid the emission of these to

ness, which attamea, is orten sumcient ui

itself to keep the tree or trees in normal

condition without any root manipulation

being necessary. Many trees, however, are

not of this type, and to such, to induce the subsequent assistance of the tree. ^ In

fertility, some means of limiting growth by

way of checking root action^ must be em-

ployed. In the case of a young tree having
^ ^

, . , 1 • . i-

a root-run of a border several feet in fluous, but if the staple is lacking in lime

depth and area,

firmly as the work proceeds. Apply water

freely to settle the soil, and damp the foli-

age at frequent intervals according to the

weather to maintain Ihealth and vigour

and to prevent this flagging in bright sua-

shine.

Plums, Cherries, and Apricots.

These, though less addicted to excess of

vigour, especially so when the fruiting

stage is reached, are nevertheless often

benefited by having their root system re-

a case of this kind it may he presumed that stricted, which, being attended to in good

the -oil is *^ood in quality, hence any addi- time, may counteract the evils of gumming

tion by way of new loam would be super- of the hranches, which is almost sure to fol-

- low upon the too free use of the pruning

knife in the removal of rank sappy shoots.
throut'^h which strong moderate quantities of this ohtained from

Ni:\v ti:a iio^e little dokiut.
Salmon-pink, flamed rose-crimson outer petals. Silver-gilt Medal, National Eose Society, September 12

Cieshunt.
Messrs, Paul and Son,

feeders are suspected of extending at the old buildings, and free from pieces of lath
present time, root pruning is best for giv-

ing a check. Commencing at about four
feet from the stem, a trench of convenient
width for working and of sufiicient depth
to ensure the strong, lower roots being
reached, may be taken out. Into this

trench the soil about the roots may then
be worked, using by preference a garden
fork for the purpose until the tree stem is

closely approached, taking care in the
operation that as few as possible of the
smaller and more fibrous roots are
damaged.

For safety, one-half of the root medium
only should be thus treated at one time,

or other objectionable matter, might with
advantage be added as the refilling of the
excavation proceeds. In doing this, the
aim should be to keep the roots near the
surface, hut if the tree in the first instance
was planted deeply, the difficulty of carry-
ing this out is correspondingly increased.
Having refilled the excavation to the

proper level, spread out the roots evenly,
and in such a way that whim finished these
very -i^Mitly siopr downwards from the base
of the tree. A little fresh soil

loam is hest— may with advantage be used

good fibrous

hetween and about the roots to encourage
the formation of fresh fihres, and press all

These remarks, it may be <^bs^^"^'^!^A^2

principally to young trees, as it is witn s

^
that very severe measures should no

^

taken, because of the risk
.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

check to the growth from which it may i^^^

them a whole sif^n«^iTi. or more, to

cover.
ion

season, or

Should, however, a repetit
^^^^

the work be necessary in future, "^^^^^^

r^ty

be carried out in comparative

owing to the presence of numberless

lets resulting from the first or V^^^

operation. A slight shade applied to

roof glass is comniendahle in very
&^]^

warm weather, hut this, alas! is "^^p^^.

in evidence this season. James

Galloway House, Garlieston.
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SEEDLING DELPHINIUMS.

Most people are well acquainted with

deiphiniums and the tine ettect they pro-

duce in tlie herbaceous borders during the

sammer months, tor when well grown the

lone spikes of tiowers tower above every-

thiiTg else. This season, in many places,

Old Clumps that were planted in well-pre-

pared borders, and allowed plenty of room

10 develop, have done remarkably well,

throwing up their spikes from eight to

ten feet hign. It is when grown thus that

they show themselves to advantage. By

the end of July, however, most of the

varieties have ceased to bloom, and unless

other provisions are made to extend the

usefulness of these plants, their flowering

period will be of but short duration.

lo have plants to bloom early a batch

uiay be potted up in the winter and

brought lorward under glass, as the pro-

tection of a cold frame is all that is needed

to mduce them to make early growth, buc

It IS not to these that 1 wish to draw
special attention at the present time, buc

to the raising of seedlings to succeed those

that are planted out. Where a gentle

heat can be provided there should be no
aithculty in raising a batch early each

year, ihe seed should be sown in boxes

"early in February, which should afterwards

be placed in a gentle heat, either on a

hotoed or in a house where a temperature
of from 50 degrees to 55 degrees can be

maintained. Jaere the seed will soon ger-

minate, and when the plants are large

enough to handle they siiould be pricked
oif into other boxes, and grown on until

it is safe to transplant them in the open
ground. Choose a plot in a sunny posi-

j which should be liberally manured
and deeply dug. Here the plants should
be put out from a foot to nfteen inches
apart each way, when, if well looked after
in the way of watering and keeping free
from weeds, they will commence to produce
their flower spikes early in August, and
continue to bloom until late in the autumu^,
The other day my attention was drawii.

to a large batch of seedlings that had been
treated in this manner . There were
several hundreds of them raised from seed
saved from some of the finest named varie-
ties. The plants had grown remarkably
well^ some of them producing spikes fl-om
hve to six feet high, of all the various
shades of blue one could imagine, both
double and single. By growing batches in
this manner each season, and selecting the
'><^^t varieties thus produced, a very fine
strain has been obtained, giving flowers of
'arge size and varied colours. Delphi-

very freely, and as it ripens
in July^ those who have not the conve-
nience to raise plants in heat in spring
^;ould do well to sow the seed as soon as
ripe in welUprepared soil either in the open
or m a cold frame.
Aew seed germinates very readily, and

^ould produce nice little plants by the
autumn, which, if pricked out singly about

inches apart in a oold frame would

^ ready to start into growth as soon as
e weather is favourable in spring. Del-

Pmniums are most useful for the supply
cut flowers, especially those varieties

PrtHlucing pale blue flowers on loose spikes,
there are but few flowers of that colour

n long stems, especially late in the sea-
H nere cut flowers in large quantities

"quired in the autumn long spikes of
^^^se will be found very' useful, and when

with
^ produced in such abundance

^^tn so little trouble a quantity should be
s own for that purpose. Where large con-
' /y^^ofies have to be kept furnished plants

these in pots will be found most useful,

especially seedlings having one spike, as

such could be arranged in groups ot various

shades to suit the tastes or the most fasti-

dious. But to have fine spikes the planes

will need to be w^ell looked after during

the growing season, never aliovving them
to surfer for want of moisture at the roots.

H. C. P.

ber.

latter

common
but probably even better adapted

the garaen's needs. Excellent named
ts cosD but sixpence a plant. ^Snowdon

and Lady .Napier are pure whites, while

V\ nite Swan la extra floriterous. iJberon,

and Mrs.
Walter

son.

are

PHLOXES FOR GARDEN
COLOUR.

Duriiiij: the interval between the summer
and autumn &eason:= of rose blossom^ the

herbaveous phlox is of especial value in the

garden, aiiu should be tar more lavishly

planted to meet this serious need of colour.

No other flower is equally suitable.

In a. Midland garden the best dwarf
phloxes are alternated with dwarf roses,

twenty inches distant from them, and it is

round that in rich, deep soil, with recourse

feed'

Jt\ose of <Jastille, Miss Mima,-

J^eekie are all rose-eyed white

Anderson is a charming rose, flaked with

white, while the Kev. Dr. Hornby is a

white, striped with rose, with a purple eye,

a most ettective flower.

i'ale tints obtain most among the early

varieties, but Mrs. Miller is magenta-pur-

ple; so, too, IS Uoi. b'jatter. Chas. Dawnie

IS deep iilac-rose, and ii. l.ewan a beau-

01 late-flowering varie-tiful pale mauve,
ties only dwarfs will be mentioned here,

the tail kina^i heiiiLr iar more known.being

Jocelyn is tlie best scarlet

magnificent rose-pink, othei

beauties being Name Hebe, pale magenta;

Uura-gan, vioiet-blue ; i^ouvenir. violet-

more
, Profusion a

self-colourea

had to liquid tending and cnemicai ore s-
, j^^c

;
rfultrage,

'^m^l^'ir^'^::' J^il"--e; Tapis Blanc, white; Fvancii-
least, but are actually benefited by the

shade to their lower stems and the ground

aoove their r(K)ts that the perennial pnloxes

atford. This method enables an infi-

nite variety of exquisite colour combina- ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

and h u r nous, crimson-

house

to „ .

mon phlox, white phlox with orange-scarlet

roses, mauve with lemon, blush with

maroon, cream with carmine, vermilion

with gold, purple with rose-pink, and so

on through the wondrous range of hues.

Though early winter is the time for

phlox planting, the clumps that exist in

the garden, it of sufficient size to divide

advantageously, should be broken up, and

replanted in small portions in semnshady

borders, as soon as they have ceased to

bloom. By this method vigorous young

specimens are gained for final removal in

October or November, whereas if clumps

were divided, then winter would be upon

them before they had time to de-

velop ; and several months' less growth

would have enisued before the next year's

florescence. Kich ground is essential for

the nursery borders or beds ; if preferred, a

trench across vegetable land will suffice,

without semi-shade, if left with sides raised

six inches or so to left and right of the

row of plants. Old cow-manure is the be&t

to use at the base of the soil for phloxes in

dryish ground, but horse-manure will

answer the purpose fairly well if mixed

with leaf-mould. At all periods of growth

the phlox needs humus in great quantity,

which is why it seldom shows at its best

in hurriedly-made new gardens, but luxu-

riates in old borders by cottages or farm-

houses. Of course, new land can be made

perfectly satisfactory by the incorporation

of turf-loam, leaf-mould, and vegetable

ashes in addition to manure.

During summer notice should be taken

of the colours that phloxes actually are,

and the^ie compared with those of any yom^^

to Catalogue <le-

scriptions are apt to be confusing, if not

absolutely false. For example, the familiar

Coquelicot is called bright scarlet with pur-

ple eye, but from a slight distance the

magenta-maroon eye in question entirely

destroys any vermilion of the whole mass,

rendering this an unsuitable flower for use

among vermilion roses. There k anotlier

admirable method of making phloxes supply

garden brilliance while roses are resting.

This is to alternate beds of each, or sur-

round the rosery with borders of the her-

baceous plants.

Early-flowering dwarf varieties of 1 hlox

suffruticosa blossom during June and July,

while the later varieties of Phlox decussata

becrin in late July and continue until Octo-

lon, ileep pink;

scarlet.

Well-manured horde rs aga inst

walls may be kept gay all the summer and

by massing them with

phloxes from both cia:.ses, a pjy ramidal etttx-t

oeing easily gained from a plant that has

one^ioot tall Tapis Blanc and the three to

four-foot orange-scarlet Aurore among its

members. Phloxes by the water-side

nourish exuberantly. Phloxes on rockeries

will revel in deep soil pockets between

stones. As hedges m front gardens, against

outer railings or dividing the tradesman s

path from the small lawn, the tall varieties

are magniiicent ; a shaded range ot <ol<.ur

slioukl oe planned, starting from wlnte Ijy

the gate, through blush, pink, rose, pale

magenta, carmine, to magenta-purple, and

finally claret maroon against the gray or

white waUs of the house. A red.bnck

building would require the phloxes to be

of salmons, scarlets, with perhaps lavenders

and blue-violets.

Phloxes can be chosen freely to create

bold colour groups in shrubbery <^*l^arings,

and will thrive even in woodlands. M. H.

Tamarix pentandra.—One fre-

nuently meets with this tamarisk under the

names of Tamarix hispida astivalis and lama-

rix Pallasi rosea, as well as that at the head

of this note. Though opinions may vary as

to the name, there is no question that it is

a most desirable flowering shrub, which is at

its best during the latter part of the summer,

and often well on into the autumn. Seen in

a bed <>r mass, the rich pink feathery in-

florescences are particularly striking and

anyone unacquainted with it in this form

would, at a little distance, be puzzled as to

the identity of the charming flowers —K.
Pancratiums. - Large, es ablished

Iniihs will now l>e flowering, and should be

ed in a light position in the intermediate

lioii-se or pit. When the flower spike is well

advanced cea*se overhead syringing, but give

copious waterings a': the roots. iSew growth

will commeucc soon after flowering is over,

and this is a capital time to repot or topdre^

where required. It should be borne m mind

that pancratiums are impatient of much dis-

^-"vbance of the roots, and if the soil remains

a sweet condition once in two or three

\oars is often enough to repot. At the t^ame

lime the drainage should be examined, and

a top-dretssing of good, loamy soil applied

,H'casi(»nally. They delight in abundance ot

water a/ the roots, a humid atmosphere, and

frequent applications of an approved manure

during active growth. I prefer to grow the

hnU^ singly in 32-riized pots, and when repot-

ting is ncces,-;arv carefully remove all side

hulb^ and pot these three in a pot for grow-

iu^'^ on inr inciH^a.^e ot rtock.—H. T. Martin.

i

in
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PLANTS IN RELATION TO
SOILS-

It has often occurred to me that one of

the best object-lessons gardeners and all

tiiose engaged in the cultivation of plants

could have of the rt^quirements of the dif-

ferent forms of vesetable life would be

of research, sonu

obtained in the course of Aisits to

h>calities of varying geological forma-

tions and geographical and atmospheric

conditions. By this means the kind

of soil to secure a healthy^ vigoroius

growth iu certain subjects would be mani-

lest, and the sickly appearance of the same
species of plants undtM- <:ultivation in an-

other composition accounted for. To reap

the full benefit of excursions <jF an educa-

tional] nature of this kind, it is n<K*(^ssary

that those participating in it should |X)s-

«ess a kn()wle(l<r(* of our native plants in a

mon^ or Irss <l<'<;r(M', and be able to make
their own dc<lu<'tions from what came un-

der their notice.

If botanical societies would add geologi-

cal and geographical to their names, and
combine the three scicMU-es in their outings

re i! hfiirfit would bt^

more likely to roul t irom their usu;i I

annual ex<'Ursi(ir\s. ruih'r such conditions,

the members woidd know that, it they

found one of the biitterworts growing in a

peat bog it would not grow in lime, or on

a dry rockery. Practical te^whing on the^e

lines is likelv to lead to the avoidanc(^ of

many failures among souu' of our i-<nn~

monest gar<lcn floucM's, and ai'oust' a Utn -bM*

thirst for sar<'r guidi's to the su<<ossrui

cultivation of favourite plants.

The daffodil is familiar to almost every-

one, and yet how few, judging by results,

know its gtM»logi<'al requirements, or can
giv)^ anv rrisiui for some viirieties giving

way to \v*sikn<^ss and diseas(*. Tpwards of

twenty v«'ars aifo I found about thrtM* a<'res

of daffodils in a wild sl;it*^ in roiiust In^alth,

growing on a iinu^-tonc foriuii t ion^ and
was able to profit by the w riidvle in

after years. Since tluui I have not had any
sickly plants, as I hav<^ -alwaVvS ])rovided an
ample supply of this mineral plant food

within the reach of the roots. Violets,

also, are lime-loving, and, although they
will exist on soils defii ient in this impor-

tant constituent of fertile mediums, vet

strong, free-flowering plants are only found
on ground where an ample supply of lime

is available. Tlie doir-violet will betrav aif ^

limestone soil in spring by <-ar[ieting the
surface with its ]):ile bhu^ flow(Ms.

These facts go to show tb:U \'or all lime-

loving plants an abundant supply of limt*

is indispensable to their healtb and it> ab-

sence, or scarcity, is Ixnmd to ciipple tbeii-

vitalitv, and footer \veak!U^-^s ;iml di>ea^c.

Then, again, tluM'e art^ platits thai: bare
a deci<l<Hl av<'rsion to an exeess of lime in

soils, and who->e i^evcnce will iiulicate its

absence, or preseru-e oidy in infinitely small
quantities. Heaths, and all peat-loving
plants, dislike lime, and attempts to grow
them on a formation containing a higli

percentage of it cannot fail to lead to di.s-

appointment. Som--^ other plants have a
preference for potash. Khubarb is a spe-
cially gross fee<ler of potash compounds.
Holly luxuriates where it is in abundance :

the herbaceous plant, Heuchera sanguinea.
blooms profusely on potash soils, and the
colours of all flowers art^ most de'i<lerl

where this mineral ingnMlient is a distin-
guishing part. Weak growth, feeble efrr>rts

in flowering, and wa>liefl-out colours in the
blo(mis are sure indications of an insuffi-
eieney of potash in the ^(>il for potash-
lovmjT plants.

Besides tht^o factors in plant irrowth,
which may be taken as a gui<le to tlu^ com-
position of soils, there is another of equal

importance where the aim is the production

of fruit, viz., phosphates. All soils in

which phosphates are plentiful and avail-

able to plant life will help fruit-^bearing

plants in the formation and maturation of

their fruits. Well-developed heads of

grasses and large sound seeds of weeds may
be taken as a criterion of an ample supply

of phosphates in the soil. Clover is very

partial to phosphates, and will only luxu-

riate in compositions abundantly provided

with these valuable constituents of a fruit-

producing soil. The absence of phosphates

is manifested by the mere existence of clovt r,

small seeds of the natural herbage, and a

softness in the growths of plants. In such

a condition, plants are not equal to resist-

ing severe strains ci an adverse climate, or

the attacks of fungoid and other diseases,

and, sooner or later, have to yield the

ground they occupy to vegetation suitable

to the soil.

It is by noting the relations of plant

life to soils that much is learned as to the

special needs of certain plants, and this

can only be done by covering a wide area

<'ontaining variety in geological forma-

tions, knowing their composition, and

closely observing the vegetation upon them.

Anne<l with information obtained in this

manner, the plant cultivator will be in a

position to make ibis own deductions re-

garding the subjects he wishes to grow,

and, at the same time, avoid the pitfalls

eaten as a salad or boiled, in soups, espe-

cially in Germany, where the celebrated

sour krout is a common dish. Chervil is

more often than not found in the garden as

a pot-herb. Alexanders, cultivated for the

ointment for which it was famous, is still

to be found in a few old haunts. Sweet
marjoram, aromatic as it is, is more fre-

quently cultivated than some others. Goose-

toot and mercury are nearly always to be

foimd on cultivated ground. The latter

is an excellent spinach, but is not so often

cultivated as it used to be. Star of Beth-

lehem is to be found here and there in the

garden, kept for its bulbs, which are verv

nutritious when boiled. Spiked ornitho-

galum is also eaten as asparagus in some

localities in the South of England, where

it grows wild. In the same way Solomon's

seal owes its presence in our gardens to the

fact that the root is eaten dried and

ground. The roots of sea holly were can-

died more frequently in Shakespeare's day,

w^hen thev were knownthey
comfits."

as kissing

in the path of the uninitiated.
HiBEENIA.

POT'HERBS IN THE GARDEN.
We can obtain some idea of the fragrance

of the old gardens of our ancestors where
pot-herh.s and salads ran riot amid the wild

beauty of the old-fashioned' flowers that

have now disappeared, from the contents

Formerly much employed as a drug, fen-

nel, which is used as a condiment with fish,

is often grown in the garden as a valued

herb, and so also w^as smallage, little used

now. Clary was nearly ahvays to be found

in the garden till recently as an eye-salve.

In the same way house-leek may almost he

regarded as a pot-herb, being used for oint-

ments, and commonly cultivated all over

the kingdom in its own particular habitat,

a thatched roof. There are also many coun-

try gardens where balm and hyssop are to

he found at the present day, where they

are used as herbal remedies.

Burnet^ so useful as a spice in wines,

tansy used in cakes, and ox-tongue, were

often used, and still linger here and there.

Borage is still used for cooling tankards,

and the way in which it lingers aronnd the

house and garden in the case of old proper-

«f the old herhals or books on plants writ-
^.^^ ^^^^^^ l^^^ prevalent it was formerly,

ton by Gerarde and others in the sixteenth j,^^ ^^^^^ ^.

P^^^^
^f^^^

century and onAvard. But, like the liowers ®

of the long borders, tall, stately, and de-

licious in sc'cnt and colours, where are the
herlis of a centxuy ago^ with their delight-

ful aroma? The answer is obvious— the

old order changeth, giving place to the
new. ' And there are probably few or no
gardens where we should find a complete
sfM-ies of the herbs of the gardens of the
eighteenth century. Moreover, it W'as not
until the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
turies that we really had in our garden
those staple vegetables which now form so

important a part of the modern outdoor
establishment. The parsnip was
duced, for instance, in 1548, the potato
after the discovery of the new world, and
so on. Even in the seventeenth century
(;ibl>age, caulillower, turnip, carrot, pars-
ui]), pens, and ra])e were rarely cultivate<l,
ariil largely brought over from the Conti-
nent, living to hand amongst our wild
plants, moreover, are the wild < al>bii^(\ car-
rot, parsnip, celery, seakale. and aspara-
gus, amongst others, whieh luive been in-
troducefl into use here by foreigners as a
rule.

In the absence of such well-adapted
plants for vegetable use, others have oeen
used as pot-herbs. Probably the majority
of folk would connect this term with but
three or four common plants mint, sage,
thyme, and parsley. But, though not in
gen(U'al usage to-day, there are a few others
of fairly fn^quent use here, and still better
km)wn on th<' Continent Avhere gowl cook-
ing i> a sine qua non with the gourmand
nm\ the epicure. Thus one may find the
hniyes of pilewort eaten in some parts as a
relish.

In .addition to the universal parsley,
mint, etc., we find the sweet-scented cicely

detected in the shrubbery, where it is quite

a straggler from the garden, and it niay

still be found in some old-fashioned kitchon

gardens along wdth its close allies comfrev

and borage. Purslane may be used as a

pickle, too, here and there, wuth others

of the same kind.

Then many gardens, besides the ptu'^lj

domestic pot-herbs, one also furnished witli

others that are used as herbal remedies lor

different complaints, a practice which ^is

becoming the vogue again. Amongst thes«

refer to horehound (whitewe
black), which is very largely used to^ay

mtro-
fQj. herb-beer. Of course, peppermint nuist

not be overlooked. Dill water was once

much more freqxiently used than to-aa."

but it is still employed for the same pur-

pose. Caraway moreover, is purely ar -

ficially dispensed with as being an escap

from the garden, where it is yet grown I

flavouring, etc. Valerian, again, was once

commonly grown as a herb, but d
frequently. Mallow, rue, chamomile, an^

the now rare elecampane, are all
0^^

fashioned herbal remedies for various c(

plaints, used formerly in some abundan

but more rarely now in the garden aioir

with the true pot-herbs.
Leicester Museum. B. R. HorWOOD-

Phoenix Roebelini. —
^t^' ^^^^

where about twenty years since this K
'

dwarf-growing form of Phoenix was
1^.^^^

duced into cultivation. For a long
^^^^^

after that it remained a rare P^"^' -.j^^

within the last decade or so large quani

of seed have been sent to this country,

result being that pretty little ^xampi^.^

now be purchased at a cheap rate.

a small state by far the prettiest ei

date palm family.—S. W.

or
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RED ROSES IN AUGUST.
ed itself with orange-red

fore the end of the month, and its dark WORK FOR THE WEEK.
*'In the sun red roses blush and blow.

J 7 green leaves were changing to the brown

and red

So Rossetti, througji tive autumn shrub.

poetry, touched as it is witi

of life, ther

true sense of tlie beauty of nature, espe-

cially as it manifests itself in flowers, and
" in th*^ rose. In another

poem

CiSipecially

she writes:

" Sunlight cheers the rose.

This quotation brings me to the object

of this little paper, wihich is to tell of those

red roses whose bright flowers cheered

our dripping gardens, although deprived of

their usual meed of sunshine throughout

the inclement month of August.

If my reader will allow me^ I will take

him round my garden, and show him wihat

red roses were blooming there during the

past month. As we enter a little gate on

the south side and at the far end of the

garden we see, on either side of a broad

grass path, clumps of Ecarlate .and Mar-
quise de Salisbury. Ecarlate was very gay
with its brilliant but thin blossoms as

nearly scarlet as any rose I have come
across, while the dusky Marquise de Salis-

bury only showed a few of its deeper red

flowers. A bis standard of Griiss Teplitz

and another of J. B. Clarke made bright

patches of colour in the background, while

in the distance a pillar cif Hiaw^atha, which
is shaded from the western sun, was
covered with its brilliant trusses of (bloom.

The new Excelsa^ though even more bril-

liant in its early flowering, was before the
close of the month deprived of its old wood
and neatly tied up ready for next year's

inflorescence ; ;&o has the dark red early-

blooming Diabolo.
In walking up this grass 'border we come

to some groups of tChina roses, and here
Charlotte Klemm was the most effective

among the reds.
China, not

It is a big rose for a

very shapely, 'but exceedingly
bright and free flowwing. A group of
Richmond claimed a full share of attention

too densely covered with
its light crimson flowers, at that period of
the year lacking in the form and brightness
of colour they have early in summer. Look-
mg across to another bed we saw a bloom or
two of Liberty, but to find them at their
best we had to walk on to a little lawn on
a lower Icvel^ where in semi-shade some
plants of this variety were putting np big
sprays of good red flowers. As a friend
pointed out to me, there is a sort of soft
Woom on the red of Liberty, iwhich gives it

the appearance of being looked at through
^ niist, and is in decided contrast to the
clear red of Richmond.

c.f^f^i.x.jLi^ sprays aicross tne
|awn bore aloft the fine blooms of Hugh
l>ixon, .almost the only re<l H.P. whi< h was
flowering on August 23, though earlier in
the month we had some well-nigh perfect
'PPcimens of Victor Hugo. Two young
Pj^^^ts of the new climber^ vSheilagh Wilson,

justifying their claim to Ibe perpetual
putting forthL ^ x^j^i new fresh buds and

flowers
; they seem a little prone to mildew,

their flowers have more the soft rose-
tint of Morgenrott (which, hv the way,

flowered freely in August on an 8ft. piUaV)
.flan of the more brilliant but short flower-
'fl^Carmine Pillar,
^fne bushes of the single crimson

fa™en^ kept up a supply of their

t

i;

their flowers

.3 v>cic iiitjxi^ Kepi- up a supply or xneir
y**grant blooms throughout August, but
th•^^^nigosas generally add to the re<l tints

^ early autumn garden, not so much

berrines.
_ ed

,
big bush of Fedschenkoana

with rugosa
^a^xling red frnit«

is smothered with its

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

MASDEVALLIAS are not grown at the

present day, owing, perhaps, to their small

pecuniary value, as extensively as they de-

serve. Yet they include many most beau-

But here my readers will remind me that

I am straying a little from the red roses,

and they m.ay, perhaps, point out to me
I have written nothing of General

MacArthur, a rose which is said to be very _„,^. ^

perpetual. Let us look at our group of tiful curious, and interesting species and
- - , . . hybrids. Many produce most bnlhant

coloured flowers, and it is very questionable

whether such species as M. Veitchiana, M.

aniabilis, M. ignea, and the many varieties

of Harryana are surpassed for the bright-

ness and richness of their blooms. When
well P-rown they bear an abundance of

it, wdiich w^e have had planted in the

dampest and heaviest soi] we can find in

this gravelly garden

.

Its strong, dark

fcliage was in August rather badlj^ affected

with mildew, and the stiff spikes of deli-

ciously fragrant flowers were not nearly

so attractive, to my eye, as those of either

Richmond or Liberty. But it is worth a

place in the garden, and so, also, I think,

is the newer Mrs. Edward Powell. This

variety has equally good dark foliage, which

here seems immune from mildew, and its

very bright crimson flowers keep their

colour and shape far better than those of

General MacArthur do. The fragrance,

however, though sweet, is not so refresh-

ing and satisfying as that of most red

roses. From a little round bed we have

of this variety we could pick any morning

a nice shapely buttonhole rose.

Before ending these notes I must leave

our own garden, and go nearer to London

just to tell of a very fine display of the

H.T. Griiss an Teplitz I saw a few days

ago growing in the well-kept grounds of

Finsbury Park. Here there is a bed some

fifty yards long, I should say, in wdiich were

blooming scores of plants of this bright red

fragrant rose. The superintendent is to be

congratulated on the very good effect he

has obtained by massing these roses to-

gether in the way he has done; he evi-

dently understands the requirements of this

particular variety as to soil, pruning, etc.,

for the whole group was bright with hun-

dreds of crimson blossoms, and the foliage

looked wonderfully fresh and healthy.

This brings me to an end of my list of real

crimson roses that I noticed blooming freely

in the past, and very wet, August. But
there are two other roses which were very

effective in the garden and though they

can hardly be called crimson, yet they cer-

tainly are red ro«es. These are Laurent
Carle and G. C. Waud. Laurent Carle

may perhaps best be described as claret

colour. The petals have a satiny surface,

and the flowei^, of good size and shape,

are borne on strong upright stems. It

continues flowering till quite late in the

autumn. -

G. C. Waud is of a brilliant carmine,

flushed with orange-vermilion. At its best

it is a wonderful colour. The flowers ap-

pear almost as if they were lit from within.

It is free flowering, and when of a good

shape makes a fine exhibition rose. Un-

fortunately, many of the blooms come quar-

tered. Neither of these roses have the

real rose" scent, which we expect from

a red rose, the possession of which goes

a long way to make the crimson rose the

most beloved of all English flowers. This

delightful fragrance is to be found m a

marke<l degree in many of the roses men-

tioned here, namely, in '^Richmond, Liberty,

General MacArthur. Griiss an Teplitz, and

Hugh Dixon, while Victor Hugo is as re-

markable for its delicious scent, as for its

superb colour.
White

and little Nitida had

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.~For fuU infitructione on ihe

Cidture of Early-floweri-n^ cmryeanthpmums in bed«

or bordens for pra^rden or jrreenhoueo decoration, read

the Second Edition of Chhtsanthemums for Gardkn
AND Greenhouse, by D. B. Crane, price 2fi. 6d. net;

or by poet 3fi. lOd. from W. H. aad L. CoUingrridge.

!48 and U9. AMerfigrate Street, London.

grown tney near an

flowers, and produce a splendid effect when

angcd with the white flowers of odonto-

glossunis. There are other distinct species

well deserving of cultivation, such as the

pure white M. tovarensis, the yellow-flowered

M. Davisi M. rosea, the orange-red M. race-

mosa, besides several attractive and useful

hybrids. Amongst the most beautiful are

M. Chamberlainiaua, M. Gairiana, M. Court-

auldiana, M. Rushtoni, M. splendida, M.

Chelsoni, M.. Stella, M. Curlei, and many
others. Among the dwarf-growing kinds is

the remarkable M. muscosa, with its ex-

tremely sensitive lip, and the still rare

M. xipheres, which never fail to attract at-

tention whenever in bloom.

CULTURE OF MASDEVALLIAS.—Well-
grown plants of these floral gems, when in

bloom, are always appreciated. The dwarf

growers should be suspended in a damp situa-

tion in the cool house, the stronger growers,

such as M. Harryana, and M. Veitchiana,

are best accommodated on the stages. They

should not be allowed to become dry at the

roots neither should they be kept in a

saturated condition, or the dreaded black

spot will appear upon the leaves; and should

this not appear, there is still the danger of

many of them damping off.

CLEANSING.—This month is always con-

sidered to be the best in the year to over-

haul masdevallias, and thoroughly cleansing

both the plants and the house, both inside

and outside. No half-hearted measures

should be allowed in the means adopted in

the cleansing of plants and bushes at this

season.

POTTIN J.—If any of the plants need

more pot room, or old, overgrown masses re.

quire breaking up. they should have atten-

tion at once. The winter-flowering

tovarensis, M. Davisi, and M. ignea should

not be disturbed at the present season, unless

they are in an extremely bad condition, but

left over until they are*^ seen to be pushing

roots early in February. Masdevallias form

many roots, therefore they should be given

a fair amount of root run, and, owing to

the large amount of water required when m
full growth, the drainage must be ample.

Exhausted and worn-out plants that have few

roots Hliould be divided, and put into pots

that will just accommodate them for one

season, and when thoroughly re-established

they may again be placed in one receptacle.

COMPOST.—Masdevallias M'ill succeed in a

similar compost to odontoglossums, and when

repotting, the base of the plant should be

kept on a level with the top of the pot, and

the compost should be worked carefully be-

tween the roots. The plants should be potted

with moderate firmness, as the compost keeps

sweet, and in a healthy condition much
longer if placed in the ]3ots or pans firmly,

than when in a loose condition.

WATERING.— As with most other orchids,

the critical time with masdevallias is dur-

ing the first two or three months after re-

potting, and groat care should be taken in

the application of water to the roots. It is

an easy matter to overwater them, especially

ill the' winter months. All the masdevallias

will sut'ceed in the cool house, some at the

warm, and others at the cool ends.—J. T.

Barker. The West Hill Gardens.
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CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-
HOUSE.

MALMAISON CARNATIONS. —— Plants
raised from layers in July will now be suffi-

ciently rooted to be potted. Most of them
can be accommodated in 3.|in. pots for

the present, and these must be clean

with one piec« of crock placed in each, ^he
compost most suitable at this stage will be
one formed with two parts loam, one part

leaf-mould, and one part coarse sand, with
some fine mortar rubble. The plants should

be lifted with a ball of soil and be properly

labelled. In addition to the number of

plants required, a few of each variety

should l)c potted up to allow for losses during
the winter. After they are potted the plants

should be placed in unheated frames^ and
the pots stood on an ash bed, placing each
variety together. Where the growth is of

some length stake at once, using neat sticks

9in. long. This will prevent the growths
being bent and probably broken. Water will

not be needed for some time, Imt the plants
will be benefited if the lights are removed
at night, so that they may have the full

advantage of the heavy dews that occur at

this time. Thev must not. however, be sub-
jectod to heavy rains or the leaves will be-
come badly spotted. In about three weeks
after lifting they will have fille^l their pots
with roots^ and will be ready for shifting
into 32's. The compost should consist of

two parts fibrous loam, one part leaf-soil,

one part coarse sand, and to this mixture
should be added a lilx^ral sprinkling of soot,

wood ashes, and lime rubble, and an ap-
proved fertiliser, the latter at the rate of a
oin. potful to a barrowful of soil. When
repotted place in the carnation house. If
it is a span-roof the large plants should be
stood on the centre stage and the smaller
ones on the side stages. Abundance of air
must be admitted night and day. The
phints should have water only when they re-

f|uire it, generally keeping them on the dry
side.

TUBEROUS - ROOTED BEGONIAS,
that have passed their best should be en-
couraged to pass into the resting stage by
gradually withholding water. After they
have died down the pots should be stored in
a dry plac^ for a time. The bulbs may then
be shaken out, if room is limited, and placed
in boxes in sand and leaf-mould. If some
are required to maintain a succession of
bloom a little longer they should be fed
regularly. Seedlings in borders for testing
should be labelled forthwith if not already
done, for frost may cut them down at any
time now. Should this occur the bulbs must
be lifted at once and placed in boxes to
mature, their labels being placed with them
HOUSING PLANTS.—The time has now

arrived when practically all greenhouse
plants ought to be housed, and preparations
for carrying out this work must have atten-
tion. Chrysanthemums take up much room,
and the plants that have occupied the houses
during the summer must now make wav
for them. It will be necessary to propagate
many of the latter, and as tliey are moved
out they should be cut down and the cut-
tings be utilised for the increase of stor k. The
houses should be cleared one at a time, the
shading, if permanent, cleaned off, all wood-
work inside thoroughly scrubl>ed with
strong, hot soda water, \o which has been
added a quarter of a pint of paraffin to
every pail of water. This is a very important
matter, for cleanliness is absolutelv neces-
sary to the well-being and health of the oc-
cupants. Soft-wooded plants such as pri-
mula.s, cinerarias, salvias, and zonal pelarjro-
niums, will be arranged in the plant Iiohms.
and chrysanthemums also, if possil)]^ Imt
very often they have to 'be placed \u an
early vinery.. They must have plenlv ot
i^'r.

—

Lewis Smith. Norwich.

bt

HARDY FRUITS-
i^raxTixc; or i;rsi[ nn its.
rriesaud currants in vurietv may l>ei>la
• bush^ for supplying fruit lor ordi

(JofKse-

anted

pui-poses. The bushes should have long,

clean stems—with the exception of black cur-

rants—as the fruit is not then so liable to
bt? splashed in rainy weather. For dessert

supplies, gooseberries are decidedly best
grown as cordons, and trained to walls, wire ^„....„^
trellis, or fences ; if a wall with a northerly Treated thus they
aspect is available, a late supply both of "

'

currants and gooseberries may be ensured.
Raspberries, lx)th summer and autumn
fruiters, yield the best crops when trained
to wire trellises. Bush currants and goose-

Black
and
New

berries may be planted in rows six feet asun-
der, and SIX feet apaii: in the rows; single
cordons one foot apart, and triple cordons
three feet apart. Raspberries trained to
trellises should be allowed a distance of three
feet between each stool and five feet between
the rows, if tied to stakes allow three feet to
three feet six inches to each stool in the row
and from four to five feet between the rows.

VARIETIES OF BUSH FRUITS,
currants; Boskoop Giant, Baldwin's,
Tjee\s' Prolific are the best varieties.

Dutch, Raby Castle, and Scotch are good red
varieties. Dutch or White Grape and Trans-
parent are select white varieties. A selec-

tion of twelve varieties of goosslberries useful
for every purpose is as follows: May Duke,
Crown Bob, Rifleman, Warrington, Whin-
ham s Industry, Langley Gage, Whitesmith,
Keepsake, L#eader, Livelier, Greengage, and
Red Champagne. Raspberries . Superlative
is decidedly the test, other good varieties
being Baumforth's Seedling, Carter's Prolific,
and Fillbasket. For a yellow raspberry
select The Guinea. Autumn raspberries:
Belle de Fontenay, November Abundance,
and that fine new variety. The Alexandra,
are good varieties.

PEACHES AND NECTARINES.—The ^d
of this month or early in October is a good
time to effect any necessary operations in the
way of root-pruning, lifting, and replacing
in same position, or transference of young
trees from nuriiery quarters to their perma-
nent positions. By carrying out the opera-
tion before the foliage ripens, root action at
once becomes active, and the trees will re-
ceive but a slight check. Trees making a
too luxuriant growth should be root pruned.
To do this, dig out a trench clear of the
radius of root action, carefully remove the
soil towards the tree to avoid iniury to any
fibrous roots which may be found, and cut
away any thong-hke roots which are causing
too rank a growth. It may be necessary to
almost entirely lift the tree to find the roots
of the latter class. This is a matter, how-

,
in which the operator must use his own

.ludgment. After pruning the roots, care-
tully spread out the fibrous ones on
fresh loam, to which add so-ms, old .....^
rubble and wood ashes, and cover with simi-
lar matenal. It is imperative that the soil
should be thoroughly consolidated to induce
the formation of fibrous roots. Established
trees showing signs of failing vigour may often
b3 rejuvenated by entirely lifting them and
replacing the worn-out soil with fresh loam,wood ashes, and lime rubble. Possibly the
drainage may l>e faulty, and may r^uire
attention This is an important point forthe peach requires a well-drained rootinemedium. Should the foliage flag, syrinee the
ree two or three times dn^ring theTy^a !

!.rn''i^^T''^%^>t^^^*^'^ ^^'^ the after,noon afford a slight shade during brightweather. Th^ ^oil should be thorou4ly
moistened after the operation of lifting S cIS completed,-W. Messenger, Woolve^rstonePark Gardens, Ipswich.

veistone

some
lime

inary

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
BEETIlOOT.-Sea.onable weather having

? n ''i-p7'^'*^^
''''' ^^''^ ^^*>P be- care!ully lifted without delay. Nothing whaLver

. trained by leaving the roots in the ground

?firror%h/f;^i
'"^'^y ^^^^"'^ ^^^^^

jnt^-rioi. Should, however, some have failedto grow to a convenient size examine X
be<l and carofuily draw only those that nre

tiie air and sun m completing the develo.*m^nt of the later plants. UenS 'a

sharp twist in the hand is all that is needed
to remo\^e the top^i, leaving the roots to lav
on the ground for a few hours till fairly dry
They can then be gathered up and stored in

a clamp, on th^ nortb o-f a wall for prefer-
ce, covering them with sand when finished
eated thus they will remain firm and fresh

till late in spring.

PAKSLEY.—If there is any doubt about
a sufficiency for winter and spring supplies

sow mor^ seed at once in an unheated frame in

a sheltered and sunny situation. A good
compost should be used to ensure a quick and
robust growth. The plants raised from this

sowing will be found very useful early in th^

spring, when those outside have been almost
stripped.

TUKNIPS. aised
sown recently will need every assistance in

the way of Dutch hoeing, thinning, and dust-

ing at times with Boot. Take up turnips that

are large enough for use and store as advised

for beet.

CARROTS must be treated in the same way
as beetroot, the differa-nce, if any, will be in

drawing or digging the^ whole crop, and
sizing them for storing. Do not store any
r(iots that are cracked, but use them up at

once, or utilise them as food for cattle. Th?
smaller carrots could be laid in lines on damp
sand, and used for some time as freshly-

drawn, small carrots, thus saving for use

later on the small roots that were raised from

seed sown specially for the production of late

supplies. For this purpose those who hare

failed with the late-sown Short Horns can still

sow in a frame with a good chance of succeafi.

The carrots grown for the maincrop have a

tendency to decay, therefore every care

should be taken in drying and storing them.

Apply a dusting of fine lime over them before

the final earthing or sanding.

CELERY.—The late plantations will now

need a slight earthing after removing side

growths and decaying leaves. A good appli-

cation of soot when earthing will be beu^-
cial. Continue paper blanching for exhibi-

tion sticks, proceeding with this operation

about evory ten days.

—

Geo. Ellwood, Swan-

more Park Gardens.

Crocus medius.—A very beautiful

species is Crocus medius, one of the

autumnal-flowering crocuses which help to

give a charm to the best of gardens, and

which endear themselves by their beauty to

all lovers of flowers. Not so cheap as some,

it is yet within the reach of most gar-

deners, even if one has to content ones^lt

with a single corm or two or three, until

• and a little group isthe corms increase ana a. umc ^^^^r .

formed. Even one flower gives a feeling of

we look nnnTi thp larffc bloom of

ail exquisite rich vioiet colour, out ^x^^—

.

veined with deep purple towards the base,

delight as we look upon the large bloom of

an exquisite rich violet colour, but prettily

red
beention to the graces of this flower. It has

well said that C. medius is in the first ranK

of autumn crocuses, and those who want to

have the elite of the sp-cies in th?ii*

dens should not be without this kni?-

It is as easily grown as any if planted 1

lie^ht. sandv .ani^ nf n At^nfh of au in^Plight, sandy "soil at a depth of

or rather more—up to two inches is a aeptfl

the writer prefers in light earth. Like

the crocuses, it should be as short a time 0

of the soil as possible.—^S. Arnott.

Russelia juncea.—Introduced fro?»

Mexico as long ago a^ 1833, this R"'^^',

was at one time more popular in
g^^f^'

than it i^ now, being in the olden days om
grown into large specimens. It is ^^^^ L'
teresting as being a member of the ova

scrophularinese, though in general appe»

ance widely i>emoved from its

relatives. It forms a ma.ss of long, slenae .

rush-like branches, the minor ones being

pendulous nature, llie tube-shaped no\^J

are about an inch long, and bright ^can

in colour, so that a well-flowered Hf^]^'
form.s a very pleasing and graceful feati

—K.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in thie column at Six-

ntnee per line the minimum cherge being Two Sbil-

hngi and Sixpence. Officer, 14S and 149. Alder^gate

^fj-^t, London, E.G.

Hill Gen.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

National Rcse Society.
The finest autumn show yet held by this

society filled the Royal Horticultural Hall

on September 12 with beauty and fragrance.

Many flowers showed evidences of the wet

and wind of recent days, but the blooms

were large, and of good substance, and
lasted well. The competition was first-rate,

and the attendance quite unusually large.

NEW ROSES,
Five new roses secured recognition, and

these are described under " New Plants, etc/'

Gold Medals were granted to Sunburst,
from M. J. Pernet-Ducher, Venisseux les

Lyon, France ; to Mrs. Chas. E. Pearson, from
Messrs. S. McGredy and Son, Portadown;
and to British Queen, also from Messrs.
McGredy.

Silver-gilt Medal, to Little Dorrit, from
Messrs. Paul and Son, Cheshunt.

Silver Medal, to Queen of the Musks, from
Messrs. Paul and Son, Cheshunt.

NURSERYMEN.
There were nine competitors in the class

for three dozen exhibition roses, distinct
varieties, staged in boxes, and first prize
was won by Messrs. Hugh Dickson and Co.,
Lim., Royal Nurseries, Belfast, whose lead-
ing varieties were Leslie Holland, Mrs. Foley
Hobbs, Frau Karl Druschki^ Mrs. Mawley,
Caroline Testout, Mrs. Maynard Linton,
Alex. Hill Gray, W. R. Smith, Miss Cynthia
Ford, Lyon Rose, Lady Pirrie, Mrs. D.
McKee^ Chas. de Lapise, and Gloire de
Chedane Guinoisseau. Second prize fell to
Messrs. J. Jefferies and Son, Cirencester;
third, to Messrs. Jas. Cocker and Sons,
Aberdeen; and fourth, to Messrs. Adam and
Craigmile, Rubislaw, Aberdeen. Twelve
blooms, distinct varieties, of exhibition tea
and noisette roses^ proved an attractive class,
there being seven contestants, and Mr.
Henry Drew, Longworth, scored with W. R.
^mith, Maman Cochet, Mdme. Constance
^^upert, Mrs. E. Mawlev, F. von Marschall,
etc.; Mr. G. Prince second, and Mr. J. Pigg,
Royston, third.

ROSES IN BASKETS.
The display of roses in round baskets has

proved far more successful than the method
ot staging blooms in bamboo stands. The
class for nine baskets of roses in as nianv
varieties, each basket to be fourteen inches
J^i^ide diameter, brought out but one entry,
^he successful exhibitor was Mr. John
^attock, who staged beautiful blooms of
^ame. Jules Gravereaux, Mrs. Sharman
^rawford, Mrs. D. McKee, Frau Karl
^ruschki, Hugh Dickson, Caroline Tes-tout,

f^^A^^r.
Pharisaer, and Mrs. Wake-

^f'ld C. Millar.
Another basket class, open to nurserymen,

yi^s one for a dozen blooms of anv exhibi-™n rose, and here Messrs. Frank ('ant and

fm.'
^^^^^^ "^^^^ ^^^^ ^^rl Druschki in fine

^orm
; Me»sT>5 TTiirt-Ti "Hi'^v^^*, Belfast..^ , - Hugh Dickson,

AfnP
'."^'^^ Hugh Dickson; and Messrs. S.

^Ac^redy and Son. Portadown, third, with

T ^^t^^'
Herbert Stevens,

d^f^ •
^^^^^ ^^^^ baskets of perpetual

ecorative roses, the entries numbered five,
le winning set coming from Messrs. Hugh

Iri ik^li?
Belfast, who showed fine sets of

Af.l- ^i^^^^ce, Betty, Harry Kirk, Reine
}>:?^^.<iHalie, Lady Pirrie Dorothy Page
^r>erts, Gen. McArthur, Mdme. Melanie

M^H ^""^ Allan; Mr. J.

Mes c
Headington, second; and

F'»».«if" -^'^^ Sons^ Alma Nurseries,

b^Jt f r
third. The easier class, for five

entr-^
of decorative roses, brought out five

^ries, Messrs. W. Spooner and Son, Wok-

ing, leading^ with Joseph
McArthur, La Tosca, Mdme. Abel Chatenay,
and Orleans; Mr. J. Crossling, Penarth, S.

Wales, second, his Marie Van Houtte being
especially good; Mr. H. Drew, Longworth,
third, ^"'or one basket of one variety, Mr.
S. W. Burgess scored in the amateur sec-

tion with Frau Karl Druschki; Miss B. H.
Langton coming second, and Mr. G. Clare,

Meadowside, Twickenham, third.

NURSERYMEN'S DECORATIVE ROSES.

A good class is that for eighteen distinct

varieties of roses, not more than seven stems

of each, shown in vases, the vases, in sizes,

being respectively 9|, 8, and 6^ inches high.

There were but two entrants, and first prize

was won by Mr. J. Mattock, Headington, with

Teresa Bevan, Bardou Job, Marie Van
Houtte, Mons. P. Lede, Lyon Rose, Mrs.

Aaron Ward, and Dorothy Page Roberts,

etc. ; Messrs. Frank Cant and Co., Braiswick,

Colchester, second. Nine distinct varieties, not

more than seven stems of each, staged in

vases, were set up by six competitors, the

chief prize-winner being Mr. K. J. Hicks,

Twyford, Berks, whose Rayon d'Or, Phari-

saer, and Lyon Rose were charming; Mr.

Will Taylor, Hampton, and Messrs. G. and

H. Burch, Peterborough, took the remain-

ing awards.
The decorative value of autumn roses is

fairly w^ll demonstrated by the ciass tor two

dozen distinct varieties, not less than three

or more ttian seven trasses ot a variety, tlie

whole arranged on a space 8ft. by 3ft. Mr.

J. Mattock, Headington, gained first prize,

and showed pretty buncnes ot La 'iosca.

Lady Hiilingdon, Oeneral McArthur, A. R.

uoo-d^win, Irish Elegance, Mon^. Paul Leae,

and Lady Pirrie; Messrs. Frank Ca^jt ana

Co., Colcnester, second; and Mr. J. Pi

iioyston, third.

L nder similar conditions, but to fill aspaci)

5tt. by 3it., and to consist ot twelve varie-

ties, another class was provided, and here

there were nve entries, tne best being trom

Messrs:. W. Spooner and Son, Arthur's liridge,

Woking, who showed Uustave Regis, General

McArtnur, Lady Pirrie, La Tosca, Souv. de

M. de Zayas, Miss Dorothy Mocatta, A. R.

Goodwin, Irish Elegance, Jessie, Trier, and

Orleans; Mr. G. Prince second; and Mr.

J. Hicks, Twyford, third.

The best set of twelve dwarf polyantha

roses, six trusses of each, came from Mr. G.

Prince, Oxford, whose selection was Orleans,

Petit Constant, Perle d'Or, Madame N. Leva-

vaseur Jes^sie, Jean d'Arc, Cecile Brunner,

Edward VII,, Mrs. Cutbush, Leonie Lamesch.

Roseland, and Phyllis; Messrs. W. Spooner

and Son, Woking, second; Mr. B. R. Cant

and Sons, Colchester, third.

GROUPS OF ROSES.

An area of 150 square feot is allowed for a

representative display of roses, arranged on

the floor. In this class pot plants and cut

flowers variously arranged, but not in exhibi-

tion boxes, are retiuircd. Ferns and foliage

plants are permitted as edging and back-

ground. The gold medal and first prize was

awarded to Messrs. Hobbies, Lim., Dereham,

for a pleasing arrang<?nient of weeping stan-

dards, arches ot ramblers, and a central

basket bed of the pretty polyantha rose

Jessie. Around and among these subjects

were stands and vases of Lc^mon Queen, Lyon

Rose, Lady Ursula, Madame Abel Chatenay,

and othe.' good roses. Messrs. Paul and Son,

Cheshunt, gained second prize with a some-

what low arrangement of good blooms massed

in vases and baskets under tall standards.

The most effective class in the whole exhi-

bition is the one in which the schedule re-

(luirements are A representative gi'oup of

cut roses to be placed on the staging. To be

shown in plain glasses, vases, jars, baskets,

etc., but not in exhibition boxes. Space occu-

pied by exhibit not to exceed 18ft. by 6tt.

The four entries were all good ones, but it

was unfortunate that one exhibit had to be

placed in an annexe while the others were

staged against the wall opposite the main
entrance. The gold m^^dal and first prize

fell to Messrs. Gunn and Sons, Olton, who
had charming arches of white, pink, and red

roses, supported by pillars of Madame Abel
Chatenay, Lyon, and other fine sort«. In
the front centre the Lyon Rose was massed
finely between arching stands of Lady Hii-

lingdon^ and on either hand were fine stands
and vases of Frau Karl Druschki, Lyc-n,

Betty, Liberty, Gruss an Teplitz, etc., the
whole making up a most delightful exhibit

of lovely flowers. Messrs. W. and J. Brown,
Peterborough, came second with a very higl

bold design of arclKS and pillars at the
back, and low arches and baskets of Lyon
Rose, Lady Hiilingdon, Hugh Dickson, Frau
Karl Druschki, vtc, in front. There could
have been no great difference between first

and second prize groups in this ca^. Each
display was a credit to the exhibitors and to

the socie-ty. Mr. George Prince, Longworth,
was third, and his chief features were bold
stands of Rayon d'Or, Lyon Rose, and Frau
Karl Druschki.

Scarcely of less interest was the class for
a similar display, but arranged on a space
not exceeding 60 square feet. Messrs. R.
Darkness and Co., Hitchin, annexed the lead-
ing award here with a charming display of
fine blooms. The stands they used were of
varied height and shape, and the principal
varieties of roses used were Rayon d'Or, Frau
Karl Druschki, Irish Elegance, Harry Kirk,
Lady Hiilingdon, La France, Madame Abel
Chatenay, and Lyon Rose. Mr. F. M. Brad-
ley, Peterlx)rough, secured tbe second award
with a pretty exhibit that was a trifle thin
at the back; Mr. G. Jackman and Son, Wok-
ing, third.

The best set of threa dozen distinct varie-
ties of roses, not fewer than three trusses of
each, was from Messrs. Frank Cant and Co.,
who set up grand bunches of Hugh Dickson,
Madame Ravary, Madame Melanie Soupert,
Rayon d'Or, Lady HiMingdon, Lyon Kose,
Frau Karl Druschki, Papa Gontier, Gottfried
Keller, A. R. Goodwin, Comtesse de Cayla,
Gustave Nabonnand, Marquis de Sinety,
General Gallieni, etc.; Mr. J. Mattock was
&:icond with a splendid exhibit ; and Messrs.
J. Jefferies ard Son Vvcre third with very
clean blooms and foliage; six entries.

AMATEURS.
In the open amateur class for eighteen

blooms, distinct, the best of seven entries
was the one from Mr. Conwav Jones, Giou-
cester, who staged fine flowers of Mdme.
Wagram Comtesse de Turenne, Florence
Pembcrton, Lyon Rose, Lady Ursula, and
Earl of Warwick; Mr. F. Dennison, Cran-
ford, Leamington, second ; and Mr. W.
Boyes, Middleton, Yorks, third. Growers of
fewer than 2,(K)0 plants had a class for a
dozen distinct varieties, and here the premier
award fell to Mr. G. Speight, Market Har-
borough, who?e Ix^st flowers were of Mdme,
C. Soupert, H. Dickson, and J. B. Clark;
Rev. F. Page Roberts, Strathfieldsaye Rec-
tory, Mortimer, second; and Mr. W. O,
Times, Bedford Park, Hitchin, third. Nine
entries.

A class for nine blooms, ditstinct, was pro-

vided for growers of fewer than l.(KX) plants,

and the winner was Mr. (i. ^lonies. Hitchin,
who had a good set of ^lildred (irant, Frau
Karl Druschki, Mrs. Mawlev, Caroline Tes-

tout, W. R. Smith, Mdme/V. Verdier, W.
Shean, Bessie Brown, and D. Cordell ; Mr.
E. B. Lehmann, Crawlev. second; and Mrs.
H. Balfour, Langley Lodge Headington,
third. For six blooms. o\)vu to growers of

fewer than 500 plants, ^\r. \V . Panckridge,
Petersfield, scored, followed by Rev. L. Chal-

mers Hunt, Hitchin, and Air. P. T. Davis,

North Wariiors. Burgees Hill. Nineteen en-

tries. (J lowe rs of fewer than 200 plants had
a class for six blooms in not less than four

varieties. Mr. L. P. Roberts, Westcott,
Dorking, was first; Mr. H. F. Matthews,
London Road Stevenage, second: and Rev.

R. F. Cobl>old, Stony Stratford, third. Nine-

teen entries.

The best nine blooms, teas or noisettes

came frmn Mr. Coiiwav Jones, whose set con-

sisted of Wliite ^hunan ("ochet. Mrs. E. Maw-
ley. Mrs. Foley Hobbs, Alaman Cochet. Souv.

de P. Notting, Boadicoa. W. R. Smith,

Medea, and Mdme. Constant S(>ni)ert. Mr.

Slaughter second, and Rev. F. R. Burnside
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third. Seven entries. Mr, Conway Jones,
Hucelecote, Gloucester^ was first prizewinner
for seven vases of roses, seven stems of each
variety, and led with Mdme. Jules Grave-
i-eaux, Mens. J. Hill, Mr. Foley Hobbs, Earl
of Warwick, Hugh Dickson, Frau Karl
Druschki, and White Maman Cochet; the
Kev. J. H. Pemberton, Havering, came se-

cond; and Mr. E. B. Lindsell, Hitchin, was
third. Six entries.

For five varieties, five stems of each, in

va&es, tlio leading prizewinner was Mr. W. P.
Panckridge, Petersfield, whose Mdme. Jules
Gravereaux wa*s fine; Eev. F. P. Burnside,
Stambridge Rectory, Essex, second ; and Mins
E. B. Langton, Raymead, Hendon, third.

Six amateurs came forward, with three bas-
kets of roses, representing three varieties,

and Mr. Conway Jonen led with White
Maman Cochet, Augu.ste Comte, and Hugh
Dickson; Mr. G. A. Hammond, Burgess Hill,

coming second with Lady Ursula, Mdme.
Melanie Soupert, and Frau Karl Druschki;
Rev. J. H. Pemberton third.

The be^t dozen varieties, three trusses of

each, came from Mr. Conway Jones, who had
a grand set of popular siorts; Rev. J. H. Pem.
l>erton second; and Mr. H. R. Darlington,
Potters Bar, third. Mr. Conway Jones
led for twelve varieties of decorative roses,

not fewer than three or more than seven
trusses of each variety; W. A. Richardson,
Mdme. Antoine Marie, and M irie Van
Houtte were very good; Rev. J. H. Pember-
ton second. The best six varieties of decora-
tive roses were from Miss BT'H. Langton,
Hendon. who showed Trier and La Tosca
finely; Mr. H. A. Gerhold, Penarth, second;
and Mr. E. Mawley, Berkhamsted, third.

DECORATIVE EXHIBITS.
The table decoration class was accommo-

dated in the lecture hall, and the competi-
tion was excellent. Mrs. Robinson, Park
Ilill, Carshalton. won first prize with a com-
bination of Irish Elegance and the Lyon
Rose; Mrs. Hale, Virginia Lodge, Wnr-
minster, was secondVand Mrs. J. W. Smitli.
Bushey Heath, third. First prize foi a lunvl

of roses fell to Mrs. L. Courtnov Page, Karl-
doms, Enfield, for a beautiful arrangement
of Kaisorin Augusta Victoria; Mrs. E. M.
Burnett, West wood Road, F-outhamptoii,
second, with Irish Elegance; and Mrs. J.
Walker Smith, Sparrows-, Herne Hill,
Bushey, third, with Gustave Regis and
Rayon d^Or. Mrs. J. W. Smith led for a
decorative basket of roses %vith a bold design
of Irish Glory; Mrs. E. Williamson, Wil-
stead, Canterbury^ second; and Mrs. C. Hale,
Virginia Lodge, Warminster, third ; ten
competitors. Mrs. F. H. Cooke, Birch. Col-
chester, led in the open howl class for lady
members with Frau Karl Druschki ; Mrs.
J. W. Smith second, with Irish Elegance;
and Miss Maud West, Firth Dene, Reigate,
third.

SILVER MEDAL ROSES.
The Silver Medal blooms in the trade .sec-

tion were as follows : Best tea rose, Mrs.
Foley Hohbs, shown by Mr. George Prince,
Longworth

; best hybrid tea rose. Miss
Cynthia Ford, and the best H.P. rose,
Gloire de Chedano Guinoisseau, both ex-
hibited by Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim., Bel-
fast. In the amateurs' section the best H.P.
rose was Frau Karl Druschki, staged by Mr.
F. Slaughter, Steyning; best H.T. varietv,
Mdme. Wagram Comtesse de Turenne, shown
by Mr. Conway Jones, Gloucester; and the
best tea rose. White Maman Cochet, also
shown by Mr. Conway Jones.

French Horticultural
of London.

Society

Geor^^

On Saturday week quite a large party of
young French gardeners visited, under the
guidance of their excellent p^et^ident, Mr.

je Schneider, the newly-constructed
premises at Raynes Park l>elonging to the
^^^l-known firm of Jame^i Carter and Co.
The party was received by Mr. Harold

i^ale, and after a full insi>ection of the
ofhcen warohour^^s, the trial ssed grounds,
etc., they ^^.t>lv entertained to an ^x('*>n**7it

lunch at which Mr. Harold Beale presided.

Sjyeechee were made by Mr. George Schneider,

thanking the firm for their great hospitality

to his young countrymen, and by Mr. Beale in

reply.

xVfter lunch a further round of inspection
was made, and then a substantial tea was
provided. The party left Raynes Park about
six p.m., after being photographed on the
front steps of the entrance, and were well

pleased with the most enjoyable and instruc-

tive visit.

Flnchley Chrysanthemum
Society.

A special meeting of the society was re-

cently held at the Railway Hotel, to bid
farewell to Mr, J. Kirkwood^ on his leaving
Finchley to take up an appointme.nt as head
gardener to Lord St. Ceryes at Walington,
Lymington, Hampshire; and also to present
him with a handsome timepiece to mark the
society's appreciation of the splendid ser-

vices rendered by him as an exhibitor and
a member of the committee.

r. J. J. Ward, the president, in making
the presentation, said it gave him the
greatest pleasure to offer Mr. Kirkwood the
small token of inspect. But it was with the
deepest regret he had to say good-bye to such
a horticultural expert. He knew wherever
Mr. Kirkwood went he would attain the
highest position possible, and the respect of
all he came in contact with. Mr. S. W^il-
dash, treasurer, said he was very delighted
to hear of Mr. Kirkwood's success, but was
extremely sorry for the loss the society would
sustain. Councillor Pateman said he had
been connected with the society for more than
twenty* years, and he never felt a loss more
keenly than he did the present. He had
opportunities of knowing the respect with
which Mr. Kirkwood was heM, and he con-
sidered there never was a better or more
unassuming exhibitor.
The presentation was suitablv acknow-

ledged, and, after passing a hearty vote of
thanks to the President, the remainder of the
evening was spent in pleasant harmony.

Bristol Gardeners' Association,
The monthly meeting of this association

was held on August 29 at St. John's Parish
Rooms, Clifton. Mr. Theoday presided over
a large attendance, and a paper was read by
Mr. Rich from Bath on "Hardy Flowers/'
The lecturer said that some plants may be
grown from seed and others propagated by
division. He recommended usin<y well-de-
cayed manure, and, as the plants loon draw
the nutrient matter from the soil, he advised
when they are coming into bloom givinff
some of the choicest of :them a little
artificial manure. He showed how use-
ful some plants are for cutting purposes,
and how some can be made to grow on walls,
etc With the aid of the many species of
plants flowers may be had in beds and bor-
ds-rs from March to November. He also
mentioned the more useful bulbs such as the
narcissi and tulips, and showed how theycan be^nccessfully grown. Mr. Rich wasawarded a special certificate for a magnifi-
cent arrangement of flowers. The nriz-^s
given by Mr. J. C. Hou^e for four bunches of

S]f""m 'I?'' ^i""^''^
' Woodward

hrst, Mr. Scott second, and Mr. Curtis third

United Horticultural Benefitand Provident Society.
The monthly committee meeting of this

society was held at the Royal Horticultural
Hall on Monday, September 9 Mr C HCurtis in the chair. Thirty-four new niemlb^s were elected, making a total of nearly
40) since July last. The committee have ar-ranged to hold special meetings, so as to give

opportunity of maKng
,the Lnited" his approved society. Thesick pay for the month amounted to £27Two members, having reached the age of 7o'

leaving a balance of .£10 for their nominees
This being the last occasion on which Mr. \\
Collins would officially act as secretary' h^
took the opjjortunity of thanking the com-
mittee for their kindness to him^ and re-
gretted his inability to further carry on the
work. ITie Chairman, on behalf of the com-
mittee, expressed high appreciation of Mr.
Collins' long and valued services, and hoped
that Mr. Collins would long be spared to
render assistance to the society. AH com-
munications should be now addressed to Mr.
A. C. Hill, secretary pro tern., 35, Alexandra
Road, West Kensington Park.

Horticultural Trades Associa-
tion.

The annual gathering of nurserymen and
seedsmen took place this year at Scar-

borough, and, though the numbers were
somewhat reduced owing to the deplorable
weather which has been genera] over the
country, the meeting was a very successful
one. The weather was very favourable for

such a season, the only rainfall being on the

afternoon of the day when no outside excur-

sions were arranged, so that the party was
able to visit the local nurseries (Messrs.

Walshaw and Son) and gardens, and enjoy
a sixty-mile motor run to Scampston Hall,

Castle Howard, and the beautiful ruins of

Rievaulx Abbey. One day was devoted to

York, its glorious Minster and other build-

ings, and Messrs. Backhouse's nurseries. The
world-famed rock garden, ferneries, etc., at

Halgate, and the fine new nursery recently

established ten miles out of town at Cattal

were inspected and admired. The evenings
were devoted to the discussion of trade

matters, including the effect of recent legis-

lation on the nursery business, the vexatious

restrictions on foreign trade by the absurd
regulations imposed during the phylloxera
scare, the best methods of checking unfair

and dishonest trading, and similar matters.

Mr. W. J. Jetferies, of the Cirencester Nur-
series, was unanimously elected as presi-

dent for the coming year, in place of Mr.

A. W. Paul, retiring in accordance with

custom at the conclusion of his year of

office.

The National Vegretable
Society.

On Wednesday, October 2, the annual exhi-

bition of the National Vegetable Society will

be held in the Clarendon Hall, Watford.
The previous shows of this important society

have been held in London, and they have

demonstrated to what excellence vegetables

are grown. On the present occasion it i*

anticipated that the produce staged will he

greater in bulk and superior in quality to

anything that has been seen in any part of

the world. Not only will the society have

the practical support of the members as in

previous years, but all the most famous
vegetable cultivators of Hertfordshire are

rallying round, and will show visitors what

can Ije done. The classes in the schedule

number seventy-five, and the total prize

money offered is, in round figures, J200.

Intending competitors will find that, so carf-

fiiUy hais the schedule been compiled, larg^

and small growers have excellent and equal

opportunities of showin.t>' their prowess. The

cottagers of Hertfordshire will have their

chance of winning some valuable prices lu a

special class reserved for them, and doubtless

the number and quality of the vegetables

contributed by them alone will constitute

a splendid object-lesson. Six distinct kinds

of vegetables are required and the prizes

are 30s., 25s., 2as., 15s., 10s. and 5s. respec-

tively. The president of the National Vege-

table Society is the Duke of Portland, an^l

the Earl of Clarendon has most kindly con-

sented to open the show in the hall whic

bears his honoured name at 2 p.m. Entries

for all classes close on Monday, Septemi>er

23, and those who have not yet procure<i

copies of the schedule should write imme-

diately to the hon. secretary, Mr. E. ^
Quick, Kelmscott, Locket Boad. Wealdstone.
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The small annual subscription of 5s. entitles

a grower to free entry in all the classes in

which he is eligible to compete, and to

full information relative to the valuable edu-

cational trials annually conducted by the

society.

Messrs. Dickson and Robin-
son's Vegretabie Show.

For some half-dozen years Messrs. Dickson

and Robinson, the well-known Manchester

;ieedsmeu, have held an annual show of vege-

tables grown from their seeds. In the be-

ginning the show was held in the firm's

warehouse at Cheetham^ but it was last year

found desirable to engage premises in a more
central spot, and, as we then recorded, that

show was the largest and most succes8ful of

the series. This year we have to record still

further advance. Entries came in so freely

that it became necessary to engage a larger

hall^ and the Coal Exchange was selected as

the venue of the show, which opened on
September 12, and continued over the follow-

ing day. It may at once be said that in

every respect this year's exhibition was better
than any of its predecessors, and the vege-
tables shown provided ample proof that tlie

cold, wet season has, after all, not been a
bad one for vegetables.
A special feature of Messrs. Dickson„and

Eobinson'fe show^s has always been a class for
four bulbs of their Premier onion, which was
introduced about eight years ago, and is a
handsome globular bulb, with smooth^ finely
netted, straw-coloured skin.
There were fifty-nine entries in the open

onion class, and in the entire show^ over 370
bulbs were staged, exhibitors coming from
as far apart as Kirkcudbright and Cardiff,
thus showing the widespread popularity of
this excellent variety. There were, however,
other big classes, that for beetroot mustering
thirty-nine entries, and the carrots thirty-
^ight. In the open onion class first prize was
secured by Mr. T. Avery, gardener to J. Kerr.
Eiaq., Loiidwater Eickmans worth, wiio put
up four beautifully-modelled bulbs of good
size, and very well finished. Second w^ent to
Mr. H-. Folkes, Gaddesdeii, liis onions not
being quite so even in size a.s the winner s.
Mr, Wheeler, gardener to Mrs! Jenner, Wen-
^oe, came third, his bulbs not being as large
a^ many of those shown, but of verv fine qua-
lity and perfect finish. Mr. West/ gardener

P V^^^^^it Hon. Earl Curzon, Hackwood
^ark, Basingstoke, won fourth -prize ; Mr.
V.00JC gardener to the Hon. Mrs. K. Thorn-
^on Hildersham, coming fifth ; and Mr. Cobb,

On Tm*""
R- Cory, Evsq., Cardiff, sixth,

e 01 Mr. Cobb's onions was the most per-

^ fPf ^^1^ sl^ow, and quite a
^noaei of what an exhibition onion should be.

A Here was another class for onions open
I? growers north of Birmingham. Here Mr.
^^Jones, Huabon, scored with four excellent

D-.;^^^^^^*
second prize going to Mr. Smith,

fh^^^ Captain A, Briscoe, Newtown,
tnc other prizes in the class going to Mr.

Tivlti
^^^-^^^ner to Captain Lonsdale, MarketTOton; Mr. Haydock, gardener to E. P.

Ivsq. Preston, and Mr. Keay, gar-

rontl
<^rosfield, Esq.. Ulvcrston. mx

ois ot Market Favourite beet made a bi^

awa.^' ^^^"Pyin? a lon^ table, llie leading

his K'/fl Countess Cowper, Hertford

fui «i
^'"^ ^^'^"^ i" colour, and of beauti-

Mr n-K' ^- T'olkes was second and

Jame I P'^^''''^^"''^ t*> the Ri^ht Hon.

tioM.fiv Carrots were excep-

inTfJ ^"ots being of good size.

contS' i""^
^""'^^^ I" -1 keenly-

Whifo T)
urizes went to Mr. Jas.

Mr ^^'"Pton; Mr. H. Tv.soe Bedford:

M'iilm,!^^^'''''^ =
I^loyd^ gardener to Lord

Barnet ^ Broke; and Mr. W. Hooper,

f^«n„?^ ^^^^ fhc season there were some
^ne^^fnr^ PiT-^^

shown, there beinsr two classes

other fn T
T>ods of Hercules, and the

ff
fijj

Lancastrian, both of which are peas

^rst nr-
^^^''^^^^^'^ ^^^^ quality. Tlie

Tvsop ^ \V Hercules was taken by Mr. H.
^ein^'.. Hooper, Baruet,

mTrri^^''- ^- Winchester. Birming-
rd. llie Lancastrian premier was won

by Mr. Leakey, gardener to the Eight Hon.
Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells, second going
to Mr. Brickell, and third to Mr. Jones, gar-

dener to the Misses Howell, Berriew. Run-
ner beans were shown in fine form, entries

being numerous, and the beans of rare size,

without roughness. Mr. H. Tysoe led, the

second prize going to Mr. West, Basingstoke

;

and third to Mr. Young, gardener to C. E.

Ellis, Esq., Lincoln. Messrs. Dickson and
Robinson have a very good type of hollow-

crowned parsnip, and prizes were offered for

the best six roots. The winner was Mr.
Bishop, gardener to Eight Hon. James
Round, his roots being very long, straight,

and clear in ekin. Mr. Stannard and Mr.

other flowers, which were brought from the

firms nurseries, and arranged in tasteful

manner in groups about the hall. Messrs.

Dickson and Robinson also showed onions

from their own seed grounds, and specimens

of mangolds, swedes, cabbages, etc., all of

fine types and showing good cultivation.

NOTES OF OBSERVATION.

Manettia bicolor.—This has often

been noted as a desirable climber for the

warm greenhouse, especially if that structure

is a rather small one, for it is not suitable

A PERFECT SPECIME^f OF ri PREMIER 1 • ONION

Exhibited at Messrs. Dickson and Robinson s Show at Manchester

Avery took second and third prizes respec-

tivelv.

Among the principal awards in other classes

were first for turnips to Mr. Mills, gardener

to Captain Lousdale, Market Drayton; first

for savoys to Mr. Gujr, gardener to C. L.

Bluudell, Esq., Ormskirk; and to Mr. T.

Jones for three Standwell cauliflowers. Mr.

H. Tysoe led for leeks, and Mr. E. Winches-

ter for a bunch of Moneymaker tomato, a

variety that maintains its excellent qualities

as a good profitable sort. Altogether, there

were somewhere over 400 entries in the six-

teen cla^^ses in the show, nearly all the

classes being allowed five prizes.

It was a capital display, and the attrac-

tiveness of the show was much increased by

large banks of dahlias, phloxes, roses, and

for clothing lofty roofs, being, m fact, seen

at its best when the bright-coloured flowers

are brought near the eye. A most desirable

feature iwssessed by this Manettia is that

the small tubular flowers, scarlet and gold

in colour, are borne nearly throughout the

year.—S. W.
Zonal Pelargronium Cham-

pion.—This variety was recently given an

Award of Merit by the Royal Horticultural

Society, and bids fair to prove one of the

l>est of all the pink zonals for bedding pur-

])oses, while it is also seen to considerable

advantage when grown in pots. It is of a

sturdy, freely-branched liab^t of growth,

with good foliage, while the flowers are

borne in bold trusses, and are of a bright

rose-pink colour with a lighter centre.—K.
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SCOTTISH FORESTRY
DEVELOPMENT.

Mr. William Dawson, lecturer in forestry,

in opening a course for foresters at Aberdeen
University, referred at 8ome length to

the present un.->atisfaotory position of fores-

try in Scotland, and to the slowness with
which the long-looked-for developments were
taking place. The present agitation in

flavour of State afforestation, or, at any
rate, of some measure of State aesistance

in the matter, had been going on for several

decades, though recently it had become more
active. No doubt certain advances had been
ade in the time. Educational facilities bad

been increased, and in some measure, wood
management had improved, and public
opinion had been educated, but till quite
recently the State had refused to recognise
the existence of this branch of rural indus-
try.

Indeed, even now, when public opinion had
greatly ineroased in favour of afforestation,

it did not so tar seem to have formed a very
strong motive force with their member^ of

Parliament. Evidence of this was to be
found in the fact that even now, when money
could legally be provided for purposes of
afforestation (Development Act, 1909), they
showed no great anxiety to help forward
practical schemes for the afforestatio.n of the
magnificent timber land to be found every-
where in Scotland.

It was interesting to note that the indif-

ference of the present day did not always
exist in Scotland. Early in the fifteentl

century they found Acts relating to the crea-
tion of woodlands, and even at that time
they found reference to the existence of arti-

ficial plantations which then existed. In
1503 a further Act was parsed calling on
proprietors to plant areas where the coun-
try was bare. Such Acts were recorded
periodically, and in 1661 they found an Act
requiring heritors to enclose and plant four
acres yearly for the next ten years^ and in

that case the Act went so far as to prescribe
the kinds of trees to be planted. In this par-
ticular district, too, there were estate re-

cords showing that not only was natural
wood maintained in the seventeenth century,
but plantations were actually created. The
indifference of the present day was thus a
lapee from a higher state.

But the position was hopeful in the ex-

treme, and great things were expected from
the Scottish Board of Agriculture, which was
now the authority in this matter in Scotland,
and indications were not wanting that some
substantial advance was likely to be made.
Everyone was agreed that Scotland was the
field for afforestation, and in ligfht of this
fact it wa-s singular that both England and
Ireland were already in advance of Scotland
with their scheme for development. They
in Scotland had a big distance to makeup,
and further delay could only do harm. All
branches of industry were suffering from tie
ever-increasing price of wood, and there was
no denying the fact that the pric^ would yet
become higher.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MONDAY.

ni If Trt -.

S. I. -.'711 her 2;i.— Nfttional
M-vtingr of Floral an^I

Cii ry nthemum
Executive Com-

XrivSDAY, >M'iitvnilM'r 34.—Royal Horticiiltiirjil So-
ciety : ^Meeting of Fniit, Floral, ami Orchid
Committ<M^i8, noon ; General Mef^tino- at 3 ]).ni..

with lecture by C. Hermann S-enn on " How
to Cook som^ of the Root Vegetables"; Me<»t-
ing of Scientific Committee, 4 p.m. ; ^rc^ting at
the Horticultural Hall of a Joint Committee
of the Royal Horticultural Society an<! the
National Dahlia Society for a<ljuili( ;i'tinjr on new
<iahlia5.

TUP:SDAY, Oc^olxT 1.- Scottish Hnrticiiltiiral A.s-

soc iation: Meeting, w i t Ji 1
» «

- 1 1 1 rc .
by Mr. A . D

.

R-iohaixkon , on *' Kflinbur<rirs I'ark and Other
Treea.'*

^VHBNESDAT. OctoWr •>.- \:itinri:il Chrv-vantlu'mMm
Society's Exhibition of Ka rly tl^iw* l inir Chrysan-
themums, at the Cry^vtal I'aljue: two days.

"National Vegetable Society's Exhibition at the
Ol^Pendon Hal 1 . Wat ford

.

SArt;RnAY, October 5.—Society Francaifi^ d'Hor-
t.culteur de Londres meeting.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communications should be addressed to the
Editor of the Gaudeners* Magazine, 148 and 149,

AldeiTfi^ate Street, E.C.

Secretariee of horticultural societies are invited to

send early notifioatian of forth-coming exhibitions

and meetings, and are requested to advise us con.

ceming changes of datcis.

Specimens of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the

Gardeners' Magazine, " Endsleigh," Priory Park,

Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible.

All parcels must be sufficiently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of

gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., for

reproduction in, the Gardeners' Magazine. He will

also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending

early intimation of interesting local events relating

to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing

matter to which they wish to draw attention, cor-

respondents are requested to distinctly mark the

paragraph.

FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
FROM CUTTINGS.—C. G. and Co., Fins-

hury : Is th-ere any known method of growing

for-est and ornamental trees from cuttings,

that will assure approximate success with

every kind or variety ? Willows, w^e know,

and helieve mulberry and hazel, will form

roots in damp soil, but most other trees will

not, and it is these trees we want to know
how to raise from cuttings, if that be pos-

sible—ITiere is no single method that will

prove tsuccesjsful for the propagation of all

kinds of forest and ornamental trees from

cuttings. The majority of forest tr-ees are

raised from seeds, and not a few ornamental

trees are raised in the same way. Special

varieties are raised from cuttings, or pro-

pagation is effected by grafting and budding.

Certain trees are best raised from cuttings

of half-ripe growth, while others, like the

willow, grow readily from cuttings of

ripened, leafless growth. Further, cuttings

of some trm^ grow well if placed in the

open, whereas others need frame protection

at this stage. If you will specify the kinds

of trees you wish to propagate from cuttings

we will do our best to assist you.

ANNUALS. ^ C. S.,VARIETIES OF
Northampton : When a schedule requires
" Eight distinct varieties of Annuals," and
an exhibitor sets up three vases of statice,

but of distinct colours, would he come within
the meaning of the schedule, or should he be
disqualified r — In all probability this is

another cas^e of faulty w^ording^ and we ex-
pect the committee desired " eight distinct

kinds of annuals." If an exhibitor had
shown eight distinct varieties of sweet peas,
of asters, or of godetias, he could not have
been properly disqualified. If the competi-
tor referred to showed annual etatices of dis-

tinct colouring, he was quite within the
meaning of the schedule, though, perhaps,
not within the intention of the committee.

HORTICULTURAL EXAMINATION. —
T. P., Cheltenham : Plea^^e tell me to whom
I should apply for information relative to an
examination in horticulture for gardeners.
For particulars of the Royal Horticultural
Society's examination in horticulture, apply
to the Secretary, Royal Horticultural So-
ciety, Vincent Square, Westminster, London
S.W. For particulars of the examination
held by the British Gardeners' Afsociation
apply to Mr. Cyril Harding, Ulysses, For-
tune Green, London^ N.W.
HYBRID ORCHIDS.-T. W., Torquay: I

am becoming much interested in orchids and
have already made a number of crosses', but
I know quite well that hybrids have been
raised from most species, and that secondary
hybrids and varietal forms of cypripediums,
cattleyas, Iselio-cattleyaa, and odontoglos-
sums have been cross-fertilised freely. What
I want to know is whether there is a pedi-
i^ree book or stud book which gives a list of
hybrids and parents. Such a book would be
a great ]K>lp.—On this particular subject the
liei-^t ])ook is the Orchid Stud Book," by R
A. Allen and C. C. Hurst, and obtainable

tJ^"^ riJ"^^^^^ ' Lawn Crescent,
Kew. iTie work contains an enumeration of
hybrid orchids of artificial origin, with their

parents, raisers, date of first flowering, re-

ferences to descriptions and figures, 'and
synonymy. There is also an historical intro-

duction, a chapter on hybridising, and rais-

ing orchids from seeds, and the book is freely

illustrated. No raiser of orchids can afford

to be without the " Orchid Stud Book."

POT MEASUREMENTS.-C. S., North-

ampton : I recently exhibited in a class for

pot plants, and the schedule 6tat>ed that the

pots should not exceed 10 inches in dia-

meter. I used a No. 12 pot. Was I right or

wrong ? Kindly also tell me how the dia-

meter of a flower pot is measured.—You were

wrong. A No. 12 pot is 11^ inches in dia-

meter at the top, measuring from the inside

on one side to the outside at the opposite

point. The Chiswick standard of sizes and

measurements is as follows : Thimbles, 2in.

diameter, 2in. deep; thumbs, 2^m. by 2|iD.;

60's, 3in.' by S^in. ; 4iin. by 5in.; 32's,

Gin. by 6in.; 24's, S^in. by 8in.; 16^s, O^in.

by 9in.; 12's, IHin. by lOin.; 12in. by

llin.; 6's, 13in. by 12in. ; 4^s, 15in. by 13in.;

2's, ISin. by 14in.

KIPE AND POT.
•Can you tell me what

M. E. A., Cheltenham.

are the correct

pot and of a kipe, both of

which are west country measures for garden

produce?—A kipe is a round wicker basket,

and should be 18in. wide at the top^ 1ft.

wide at the bottom, and 1ft. deep. The pot

is a fairly popular measure, and should be

a wicket basket of oblong shape, twenty-one

inches in length, fourteen inches wide, and

fifteen inches deep.

CODE DES COULEURS.—A. W. F.,

Rugbv: The "Code des Couleurs" is by

Klingseick and Valette, and its publisher is

M. Klingseick, Paris, but the work can be ob-

tained through Messrs. Wesley and Co., 28,

Essex Street, Strand, W.C.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
Everton.—Hova carnosa.

A., Alnwick.—1, Solanum jasmin-

oides
; 2, Lonicera sempervirens; 3, Tra-

H. E.
L. E.

1 Helenium
chelespermum jasminoides.

B. M. R., Chippenham-
cupreum; 2, Polygonum Baldsehuanicumj

3. Monarda didyma ; 4, Pinus insignis; ^,

Abies Nordmanniana,
P. J. F., Oswestry.—1, Armeria maritima:

2, Lysimachia clethroides; 3, Matricaria

inodora; 4, Sempervivum arachnoideum; p»

Crataegus pyracantha Lelandi; 6, Rudbeckia

laciniata. ,

R. P., Yorks.—We regret our inability to

undertake the naming of florists' flowers,

the correct naming of most varieties is only

possible where a very large collection oi any

particular kind is grown, therefore it is

always a good plan to sent a florist's flower,

whether it be rose, dahlia, sweet pea phlox,

etc., to some nurservman who specialises i

the particular subject. In most
stamped addressed" postcard, with the sp^ *

men and request will ensur e an ans\N .

So far as we are able to judge, your dahlia ^

an old form, and represents a type, of ^^^-^
five dahlia not now in cultivation.

^^^^

opinion we give avssuming the flowers

were of fair average quality.

V
Kvery gardener knows that the ve

best Syringes the world has ever se '

or can ever hope to see, are

-FOUR OAKS." ^^^^^,ver
the only ^y^^^'f'dli

awarded a Cold Medal.

»Four Oaks

^lyringVs'willingly

sent on approval

to Head
Gardenerfi

The
Gardeners'

Ideal Syringe
ia No.lFour Oaks
Undentable,lJ x 20ln,

21/- ;or with Angle Joint
27/- For Spraying.—No 9

TJnJentable 3yriage,ljx20 in.

12/6 or with Angle Joint, 18^-

Complete Oatalognea of Spraying

and Limewaahing Machines and Syringes

of every deacription free on application to
"

the Sole Manufacturers:- The FOUR 0AR5

8PRAYINQ HAOHINE Oo., No. 3Q. SuttonColdnj^
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pmetit Reaister

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER. Immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement is secured.

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if a stamped
envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

situations Ulatited*

4 QL ARTER Century's experience and
-*.\- study of horticulture; unimpeacliabl-e t-e-fetimony

of character and abilities
;

pr<*.sentable
;

agre«ea-b]e
;

iatcUokual ; seek^ Scientific, Experim^'nta.I, rractical,
or Educational work in Horticui'.ure. KICHAKD-
SON, F.K.H.S. Brook Bank, Onchan I. of M.

CPAXTON, Branches Park Gardens,
• Newmanktt, highly ri^conun-ends YOUNG MAN

a£ Ro5e Grower and Assist in Pleasure Grounds in a
larofe estabii^kment

; smart, civil, and oblij^in.g;
y&ars' experie-nce here; de-sir-e^ a change; ag-e 31.

7i

pOLONEL WARDE, M.P. highly recom-
V; mends his FOliEAJAX, A. VvHlJiLKl', to any
l^dy or Gentleman wanting- a good, all-round .Man;
U years' experience in all branches; Houee and Table
Uworations; age 28; married when suited. Barham
Court, iMdstone.

EDEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
• DENER (Head Single-handed) ; 5i years

with him; 29 years' experience Inside and Out; age
43. Apply WELSTEAD, Woodvale Woodvale Avenue,
South Xorwood.

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where on© or two are kept , 14 yeare' experi-

fnoe^ in all branches, Ineide and Out, in large
estabhahment^

; ex.,'ellent ref
. ; highly reoommended.

^. I'AYxNE, 59 Thoqje End Melton Mowbray

QARDENER (Head); life practicalV P^rience in all branohefi
; dii^engaged when

suited; SIX years' good reference from present em-
ployer KETTLE, Violet Cottage. Whitstone Road,
^en-y-ian, Christchurch, Newport. Mon.

(Head Working), thoroughly
vfl experienced in Vines, Pe^iches, Melons, Cucum
rlri

^^^^^^^^^ Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Kitehen

rpflv
S^Iower Gardens, and Pleasure Grounds; good

QARDEXER (Head or good Singlo-hand-ed)

;

thoroughly experienced in V»r;nu-lu ; nini ried
-•cf .Jl); g(UKl references; <ii>r ti-n-vW. (.. IJ.. 14.3,

s Koud, West Croydon.

1 lant
viiKi^ rerni^ i rn ii is. i n i i Mfious

mum 1
^*^''^i^>^; ^- g"<>*J<l irrowrr nt ('lu-v.-antiK-

Box 2.:)i)-4, Offiof oi tltis I'^iiur.

(JARDEXER, a^o 27, st^oks SITUATION as

^ith v^''*'
'

^^l^''^'^^ twi) iimrc iu-f kejit :
<'XiH'rirnrtd

Stove i'
^- -"^I' l'Ti-. ('iu-uin!.< rs 'ronKUi.r.-,

i'iowi.r r 1

^''"'iit" li-^'^ I'lrilit^. KitrlirTi (iiir^lm.

SON Ai
IM.:i,-inr (.i-uiuu!^. K. A'l'KLV-

-
. ^Uontrta-i Giu.lMi>. liivrrh,:,*! Srvrnnnk^.

GARDENER (Single-handed) seeks SITUA-
TION; 4g6 26; 12 years' good all-round ex-

perience (Inside* and Outside) ; good references ; ab-

stainer ; married when suited ; near London pre-

ferred.~A. F., 39, Flai^h Walk, Hamiistead, NAV.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help) ;

used to A>getabie and Flower Growing; good

Nursery experience of Foreing and Growing under

Glass; married; 10 years present situation. W., 144,

Castlemain Hoad, iStourfield Park, Boarnemouth.

GARDENER with confidence recommends
smart Lad as IMPUOVEU: willin^r and anxious

to learn; age 17; BoThy prefirnHl. C. SLADE, The

Gardens, Lneconibe Lodge, ^\roth:^n, Kent.

Read what our Advertisers write re

" Gardeners' Magazine."

" Glad to say that H.
tion in' Norfolk, and I

and on behalf of S,"

has got a situa-

beg to thank you,

Tours ^tc.
J. A.

I beg to say the youth has found an
Thankingengagement through your paper,

you for your assistance," A'ours, etc.,

W. T.

The " GARDENERS' MAGAZINE " is the

gardener's friend. Read it and

it to your friends.

recommend

G.
Hertfi,

17, a»s

Bothy

BATES, Head Gardener to A. D.
ACLAND, Esq., Digswell House, Welwyn,
can thoroughly recommend strong LAD, age
IMPROVER (Infi-ide) ; two years' exijerience;

preferred.

GENTLEMAN strongly recommends GAR-
GENLI? (Head Working); thoroiiuh iiraenc.il

man; life's exiierit'iice in all branchr> of ui'-To-ihiTi

gardeuinu:; :i> year^' good referent i - ; I. arid niirl

Stock; no family. FOOTi:. Adtxlean. Chiche-^ter.

SiivSfSex.

GROWER seeks SITI ATIOX in XurxM-y
private plac^e; <'U( innl-t'i>, ToniM.ttx s. K« dijiiiL;-

Stuff. Chi-vc^antheniuins. l!un> :uk1 y Fm-eini: :

\Vrst' of Knglnnd prrfmrd; nire 21). W. AIOKMMS,

Sduttrnr-i'e/ Hech'n. near llinl.

HT)E LA RUE, Esq., Six Milo Borrom,
• wi.dirs tn n^coniinend W, SC'Orr. Gar<UMier

iHrnil Workin-. \vheio two or more an' koi-Ti; ex-

jvMhn.t.i liisid.- and Out; married, no lamiiv :
middie

;
disvngaged. Apply. SCOTT, liuhviek. Wau^ford.

i

FTENSIVE GARDENING,— An opening
wanted for a Youth, age 17. SECRKTAKT, 91,

Parliiajnent Chambers, Great Smith Street London,
S.W.

MAJOR J. LAYTOX :\I1LLS wishes to
recommend his HKAO GARDENER to Lady or

Gentleman requiring the .services of a competent
man. Apply, The Gardens, Tan-sor Court, Oundle.

BEQUIRED, by PRACTICAL GLAZIER,
' constant work in gardens for upkeep of large

rang-cs of giasishouses, and -also g^^neral estate work;
quick paiuier; refertncus by writing Box 3,037, Office

of this Journal.

THE FLORAL DEPOT ar^ pleased to re-

commend a very good Gardener (Single-handed

or othe rw ise ) . Inqu irie s w ill be an swe rtxi at t he-

above, 47, Baker Street, W.

^^ANTED , a Situation as UNDER GAR-
DENER; 4 years* experience; Inside o-nd Out;

good references; &ge 20. Apply to A. C'HAP.MAN,
.\o. 6, New Street, Stockbridge, Hants.

YOUNG MAN, 22, seeks SITUATION (In-

side and Outside); five years' experience; Bothy

preferred. H. E. H., Box 2,!f8l, Office of this Paper.

YOUNG MAN seeks a SITUATION as IM-
PROVER Unside or Inside and Out); Botby

preferred : good references ; abstainer. ALBERT
HOUSE, 29, Rowley Road, Reading, Berks.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION as IM-
PROVER (tmde or private); some esi)erienee;

age 2^. W. HOLBROOK, Trinity Place, Tewkesbury,

Glos.

YOUNG MAN, age 22, seeks SITUATION
as Single-handed or Groom-Gardem^r ; 7 years

experience ;
good referencee.—W . J Aiati;. -i x

,

avj

Farm Southleigh, Witney, Oxon.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION a^ GAR-
DENER (Under); age 21; four years good

refe-rence; South Devon preferred.-

Lane, Hertford, Herts.

H. COOK, Hailey

YOUNG :\L\N seeks SITUATION as IM-

P1U)VER. iln.dde,; ^^'}^'f%J^^
.... 18; strong and willing. F.

^^^'^^^I^>
dens Falkland Parlv South Norwood Hill. b.L.

^70UNG MAX seek^ SITUATION m Kitchen

1 Ganl n aiu! 1':. a.nre (^-ounds; nearly twoA Oa.i.Un
j,,.evious in general gar-

dens. Ka^teoiut H<-^u.< ,
Malme.burj, \\ ilt^.

YOUXC; MAN, educated, some experience,

. -irr V'ilON with Nurseryman, or un<ier

y ... wnrkt^r: nonunai

sTa

;

Sutton,

r; willing

Lit character.

worker; nominal wages

E., Walnuts, Court R<Jad,

SITUATION COUPON
To the Adm-tisemmt Mawvi'V of "The Gardeners' Magazine,

148 Jc 149, Ahler^jate Street, London, E.G.

For SEPTEMBER 28. 1912. Please Repeat my
Advertisement.

Name...

Address

Dirtc

THIS COUPON, diiiy iU4ed ^ frw.nW i.t«r tka. Tu«4aj for t^* «e.x
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. HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS i H
LOUGHBOROUGH LEI

i London Orr.ce 122: VICTORIA

EATING EMGINEERS >

my duty to your

workmen if I did not at once tell you, on the

completion of your work, how pleased I have

been with each and all of them.

''They have been most obliging throughout
the whole job, and have endeavoured to do
everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-
like manner, and I must congratulate

having such capable employees."

EXTENSION
• , FOR . .

AUTUMN LEAVES.
Ladders are always nee-ded in the

autumn for cleaning out spouts and
roans—none lighter nor stronger than

THE PATENT SAFETY
EXTENSION LADDERS,

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER MESI

OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.
MERRYWE

whicli are sent carriage-paid To

anv iroods station in the Unitod
1.

Kiiii^dom.

Sole Makers—

The PATENT SAFETY LADDER CO.,

PETERBOROUGH.

rr 1 I V -1 r*'tfri)(>rouLrh.
1 r riihoiu- : .No. ol , I

"VERY BEST"

Watering Hose
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &C-

MANY YEARS REPUTATION.,

LASTING RESULTS -NO NEW EXPERIMENT.

Tft#8e Frames are made o/t?ie best materials, ond can he
put together and taken a^ort in a /«w minute* hy anyone,

Blz«s and Prices, Glazed and Painted,
l-lirfat 4 ft. by 6 ft, \ CASH

1^

2-light 8 ft. by 6 ft.

S light 11 ft. by 6 ft.

4-lirht 16 ft. by 6 ft.

5-Iigrht 20 ft. by 6 ft.

S-lipht 24 ft, by 6 ft.

PRICES.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

£ B. d.

3 0 0
3 0 0
4 9 6
5 5 0
6 7 6
7 10 0

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

L _

f r9 TIN
IfOR 25 GALLONS

6^- TIN
FOR 100 GALLONS

LARGER SIZES
AT

LOWER RATES

Larger s/zes at pro'porttonaie prtces

HALLIDAY
Royal Hoptlcultupal Works,

GO.

SOLD aV MANUFACTURERS:

AGENTS. Tomlinson&HaywardI:.? Lincoln.
AMY OIFFICULTY SENT DIRECT- PAID .

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

Made on the lines of Fire Engine lioj,

therefore good for hard wear and ionu uie.

Customers find it good af cer 10 years u»e.

Write

Beurare oj cheap and flimsy imitations,

Merryweathcrs', 65,
'

London, W.C.
Long Acre,

w
C

rIEELBARROWS, Navvy, for buildings,
11/9 each. General purpose for farm use,
14/9 each. 6 eent together carriage paideonie
stations; also timber. woc<l"ork. all deserip-
tion. Send 5d. for the most up-to-date illuj^-

tratcd liet of Builders' Woodwork and Timber
in the World : or 1*. for list rule—worth i (i.

JKNMNGS and CO.. Timber Mrrchnnts. General
WoodworkeriS. 9lfi. Pennvwpll T^nftrl

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,

A SPECIALITY FOR MORE THAN 50

VINE^
In 60s fpom e
„ 48 s »

doz.
9 doz.

WOOTTEN.
Falpoak,

Exceptionally Fine this Season.

Inspection Invited*

Eastleigrh
|
J. R. PEARSON & SONS,LOWDHAM^
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BARE'S GENEEAL BULB CATALOGUE
contains a Descriptive List of the best Spring and I

Summer-flowering Bulbs, including Hyacinths, Tulipfi,

Irises, Lilies, etc., for forcing and bedding. Sent post
free^^

^"awarded thikty-one gold medals.

BARE'S '^GOLD MEDAL'' DAFFODILS.
DescriptiTe Illustrated Catalogue of all the finest

sorts in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition. Flowe-r
Borders, or Naturalising, and including the finest

selection of New Seedling Narcissi ever offered. Sent
free on application.
BARK and SONS, 11, 12. and 13, King Street, Covent

Grarden, London.

GISHUEST~"COMPOUND "~is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers

;
they will polis^h. Good for

harness. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM. , LONDON.
TAMES GRAY, Ltd., Horticultural Builder," Chelsea, S.W., wishes to point out that this is a
good month for painting and repairing the inside of

many Greenhouses. He has a large number of
excellent workmen, and immediate attention can be
obtained by means of a postcard, telephone call (301
Weste rn), letter, or wire to GRAY, Chelsea, London.

ALLACE'S DARWIN TULIPS, withw
hints on colour EARLY andschemes

;

MAT-FLOWEIUNG TULIPS and SPECIES; DAFFO-
DILS. CROCUSES, LILIES, MONTBRETIAS,
IRISES, EUEMURI, and all other hardy bulbs,

<^berfi„ and rhizomes. List free from

R. WALLACE and CO.,

Colchester.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kiUs Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames,

i-or 1,000 cubic feet, Gd.
; 10,000 lis 6d. No appara-

!!jj:i:jl^^^'AJU^ and SONS, Hackney, N.E

.

TlTEEKS'S DUPLEX UPRIGHT TUBU-" LAU BOILERS, for full advertisement see
l^e viii.

pOULTRT^hd KENNEl7^APPllAN<^
of every deecription. W'rit© for latest Cata-

tef' ^ree on application. BOULTON and PAUL,
LTD., Norwich.

OKl)K!!i AuW .

AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES. Fine early^ runners cf Royal ^overeign and other varie-
5fi. ICO; p(>t pla-nts, l€s. ICO. For new varieties

*»e our CataJogue, gratia on aiiplication.
—___LAXTO'N BROTHERiS, BiHlfor d.

£JAIITWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD.—
The Premier House for

l^AFFODIT^, TULIPS, HYACINTHS, ETC.
The finest varieties at lowest prices.

Best quality only.
Bnlhs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

wUJ 1
Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and

be sent, post free, on. applicatioii to:—
L VimVRIGHT AND GOODWIN, LTD.,

— Kidderm in ste r . ______
JDEAL BORDER CARNATIONS.—Varie-
of ct^"^

^^^^ hiwi- won all over Enirland thi-s year,

flo^l-.*^^^'- constitution and Irer -ri.wth. j.rodm'in.^^'

stron^^ ^^^'*^^*^cent :iu(l L:or^:<on- i nhnuv <ui

l>Ptii]
' ^^^^ Stem^, with noii-lmn-tinu" nUvx anil

Biow^ do not reflex. From CA IJ .VATIDN

Wul 1
Jving's NoTt. n. Worei storshire. < Mta-

Cii^^-t--
^'"f^^ applirati(.n.

^^niation.; and Roses
f^ole .-jMH-ialititv^,

E R R Y ^ S NEW CATALOGUES
NOW READY.

BULB rATAI-OCa'K.
PKUKNMAL CATALOGUE.
BELPH I N 1 r il C A 'rA LOG r E

.

IRIS CATALOGUE.
truT^,.^™^' CATALOGUE.
^RKY'S HARDY PLANT FARM,

ENFIKLO. .MIDDX.

w

w

THE BE-T VALUE OBTAINABLE.
EBBS' COLLECTIONS OF BULBS
contain only the befit varieties for Indoor and
Outdoor Decoration.
COLLECTIONS F'^OR FORCING, lO. 6d. and

21s each.. Contents on application.

COLLECTION S I>OR POTS . (; L A S-^EV-^

,

VA;^\P:S, etc., ICs. 6d. to iCos. larh. Con-

tents on application.
OOLLECTIONIS FOR OO^NiSElU ATORIES,

ETC., us. to 42s. each. Contents on applica-

tion
COLLECTIONS FOR BEDS, BORDEBIS,

EITC. OS. to 1056. each. Contents on appliea-

tio i.

EBBS' BULB CATALOGUE for 1912
Gratis to Customers.—WEiBB and SONiS, Tlie

King's Seedsmen, Wordsley, Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
invite IN'SPECTION of their extensive

NURSBRIEiS at MAIDSTONE.

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Trees

tirubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSEiS ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurserie6. 300 acres.

DOUGLAS CARNATIONS {The Premier
House).—The best are cheapest. Book now to

obtain September delivery and the pick of 500,000

plants. Export a speciality. Finest hand-fertilised

seed. Is. Od. and 2s. 6d. per packet. New illustrated

catalogue now ready, post free. JAMES DOUGLAS,
Edenside, Great Bookham.

HE WARGRAA^E PLANT FARM, LIM.,
10, The. Arcade, LIVERPOOL ST., LONDON, E.C.

^XTHITE ROMAN IIYMCINTHS, selected
bulbs, 16s. ik\. ]!er KM); 2s, 3d. per ' doz.

Flowering bulbs 10s. <>d. per 100; le. M. per doz.

Retarded L^ily of ViiLIey Crowns. 8s. i>er KH);

Is. 3d. per doz.

Retarded Lilium longiflorum giganteum, 10s. 6d. doz.

Retarded Lilium specio^um rubrum, Hte. (kl. doz.

BULBS OF FINEST (QUALITIES at roason-

iiblo prices. For Forcing. For Flower Bor-

drr<. For Nnturalieing. For Rock G-arden. De-

'icrip^iv^' Cata.l^^gut'_past free.

ANDTEW, RARE. AND CHOICE
Caraloguv^ <i.>?crilniig

tho>e vaiirtits jnid kiiHl>

r;'a.lly wm-'th j-nuviiii.'".

HE WARdRAYK PLANT FARAl,
10 TheAivadr. 1,1 V KlU'OOL ST., LOND

Nur^riirs: IWYFORD. BERKS.

\LPINES.

HerlxiC(MHis

Phi at,'.

Bog and
Wiiter Plants.
\Vat<'r Lilies.

LIM.,

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BdM^s
{See page 747.)

r^AlT'S FERTILISER IS
V/ UVSURPASSED far all Horticultural Puri>o&es.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

OBBIE^ CATALOGUE of BULBS,
SWEET PEAS, ROSES, VIOLAS, etc., for

Autumn Planting is now ready, and copies can be

had post free on application. Enthusiasts will find

this List valuable and helpful on account of its

cultur;\l hints. DOBBIE and CO.. ROYAL SEEDS-
.ALEN, EDINBURGH.

(^oX^?5.^oZtSK:) Twopence

BEAUTIFUL
MESSRS. B U L B S .

^ W m. m J ^ * ''W t ^^^^^^^^

WILLS and SEGAR hei? to announce that

thev have posted their

BULB CATALOGUE FOR 1912. Should

any of their ivitrons not have received one. a

copy will be sent by return of post.

Otlur ENQUIRIKS .^ohcitrd.

WILLS aiMl SE(;AR, Onslow Crescent,

^(Uith Kon^inirton. London. S.W.

WM DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,

Lim 27, Cannon Street. London E.C. ;
\\ orks.

Tottenham 'Conservator., .s W mt. r Gard. n.. \ iiH>nes,

JShoUsee, porti^blebu ld:ng.. etc. Caralngue ^rratis.

WHITE FLOWERS AT CHRIST^IAS.
UTTON'S WHITE ROMAN

HYACINTHS.
Large eelected bulbs, per doz., 2 -

; i>eT lOl), U
Fine bulbs per doz., 1/0; per 100, 10/6

UTION'S PAPER W^HITE NARCISSI.
J*ai>er White, i>er doz., 1/-; per 100, 7/-

Large-flowered, pure white, per doz., 1/6

;

per 100, 10/6.

UTTON'S BULB CATALOGUE FOfe
1912. Beautifully illustrated. Now ready.

UTTON AND SONS, THE
SEEDSMEN, READING.

KING'S

T IS WORTH WHILE TO PLANT
PEii EINNIAL GARDK.N.

A

It wi pocket
nial JX'light, a^ one ^.eaeon itjueceeds the other.

It i& a garden of which 3*ou can make a
hobby, which can hardly be said of the bed-

ding ^.ystem. Plant it with Kelway Artis-tio

Colour' Borders. Now is the time to plan

them. Kelway's will save you all the trouble

connected with them if you will 6<;nd partx-

cularB as to area, position, soil, etc., to

WAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANGPORT.
From J. OnM'nock.— " Yen will be

pleast^d to h< nr that the £IC or eo which I

have sent yuu in the la-st few^ yeai^ hav«
made my garden \{ aere) one beautiful masi^

of colour all the year round. This year
^^pecially the place hag been a i^erfect pic-

ture—quite as tine as any of the pictures In

Walter Wris:'hU6 ' Perfect Garden.*
"

KELWAY'S P^FOMES.
NOW IS THE Tl-MK TO PLANT Pa^onies—

the best time in tlu' whole year. No garden

is eonipleto without the new Po?onK^. Kel-

wav© recojnmend the following Collection (E)

as
^
being repriisentative of their celebrated

varieties. They will give great satisfaction,

and bo a credit to any garden: Agnes Mary
Kelway. Beauty s Quwn, Kthel Davey, OnfF

Thomas KelwayV Queon, lx>rd Cromer, I.v(b>,

Moonbeam, Mrs. Fleming. Snowy Colee». rride

of the West Socchieva. .^4s. for the dozen good

plantis true to name ; immediate delive ry.

Carriage and packing free for remittance with

order (meitioninir this adve^tisement^

KELWVY -VND >()N. The Roy.al Horticulturists

LANGPORT. SOMERSET.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

3s. 6d per bushel; bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 19P2 Illustrated Catalogue free.

Read our "Cultural Treatise," Is.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Si>eciaJists.

Hat^erley, Cheltenham.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIVLITJES increases every year. All gardeners

proclaim that noth-ing equals these celebrated

XL Aid! NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardeoiers' favourite Fumigant. both Liquid and

XL^^^LL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dres.Mng Fruit Tret*

end Plants. Mealy Bug. Scale, etc., cannot exist

where this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B .sine Nicotine). be«t

non-poisonous Wash on the M.arket. No lioeno*

reauired to sell this. Other preparations of great

Renown are XL ALL WEED KIIJ^ER NL ALL
FERTILISER. XL ALL RO:^E MANURJv
RICHARDS- CREEN SUNSHADF ^i^^S^wf
ahading on the market, U. packH dof^ 10*> fe<

of gla^. Don't forget to a^sk your Nurserymar-

or Se^^dsman for my small pink list.

G H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer

234 Borough High Str*.T. London, S.E.
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BUlB
R, H. BATH, Ud , The Floral FarmB, Wiebpch.
1 he best ne:'' and standard 7'ar etics of home-grcnon

Natci sr. Tulips^ Hy •ant/is^ etc.

CARNATIONS.
r

ALLWOOD BR08.« Hajwarda Heath, SaBBex.

Perpetual Flowering Carnation Specialists^ Raisers and
Groivers,

WM. SYDENHAM, M<'lbounie, Derbyshire.
Fully 50,000 Border Carnations to offer.

Prices ve*y loxv. List f'ef.

MICHAELMAS DAISIES. ROSES.

WM. SYD£NHAM, Melbourne, Derbyshire.
Michaelmas Daises. All ihe Latest No^'elties,

List free.

ORCHIDS.

HERBACEOUS & ROCK P1.ANTS

EDWARD V. LOW, Yale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
'* White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

WM. ftY..ENHAM, Melbourne, Derbyshire.
Herbaceous and Rock Plants^ very fine specimens

L'st J ee»

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

HA8SALL & Co., Ohnse Side, Sonthgate, London, N.
Station: Palmer's Gr^en, U.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

PHLOXES.

w. N. & L GOLLINGRIDGE,
148 and 149, Alderegrate

Catalogue of Gardening
Street,
Books,

London.
Post Free

GUNK & SONS, Specialists,

Olton , Warwickshire.
New and Standard Varieties. Lists Free

FRANK CANT & CO.,
Braiswick Rose Garden,

The World-famed Champion Rose
Coloheeter.

Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK. H.adington, Oxford.
Winner Gold Medal President's Cup, ii \st Prizes.

3 inds, at N.R,S, Sho7vs^ ipio. Ctl^. Free.

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, "Wisbech.
The Best New and Standard Yarieties of Rases.

SWEET PEAS
ROBERT BOLTON, The Sweet Pea Specialist,

Warton, Carnforth,
Catalogues post free.

VIOLAS.
WM. SYDENHAM, Melbourne, Derbyshire.

Fully 600,000 Violas offi*.red this season
List free.

Term Business Card Advertisem m
W. H. & L. GOLLINGRIDGE, 148 &

be obtained

ORCHi EIGHT MILES BY ROAD

FROM THE CITY.

1 Tiiit of IiLBp etion inTited of omr well (n'own rtock of

ThoaMd« of CATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUMS, ODONTO
CL08SUMS, and an eadlMs rariefcy of Ohoiee ORCHIDS.
Nani«riM oaAily rMichad Iit Rail to BUSH HILL PARE

Station, or by Road«

Tolo^onea HnAeld, No. 1 and S.

STUART LOW S GO

WILLIAM BARRON & SON, Ltd

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
OF ORNAMENTAL TREES

And oup List of New Roses.

ELVASTON NURSERIES
BORROWASH near DERBY

Ask Jor our Illustrated 1^7 ee Catalay^tte

John
BOTANICAL GARDENS,

HILLEGOM HOLLAND,
and you will see that we are the cheapest, and
that we have the best bulbs that can be grown.

OUR JUBILEE COLLECTION.
FOR HOME GARDEN.—Contents:

2,000 BULBS FOR £1, carriage paid, as fcHows:-^
ICO Bedding Tulips, extra scarlet,
loo Bedding Tulips, extra rose,
loo Bedding Tulips, extra white,
loo Bedding Tulips, extra yellow,
loo Bedding Tulips, extra, red and yellow,
loo Dutch RoraaD Hyacinths, in four colours,
loo Daffodils. 200 Ixias.
200 Scillas. 200 Triteleia unifiora.
200 Alliums. 300 Iris hispanica.
100 Ranunculus. 200 Wood Hyacinths.
Payable after Examination of the Goods.

Jphn^ Telkamps, Largest Exporters, Suppliers of

nearly all the largest parks of the United Kingdom,
Established iS6t.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
In 60s fpom e
„ 48 s ..

doz.
9 doz.

WOOTTEN, Falpoak,

Eastieigh

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS,
ai«an, h«AJ.thy, weU-^rown PlAnte at i^a^onAble prioe«.

Many larg© specimens and rare Tarietiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
FLE1.SS Weitb fob List.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Bxotlc NupBctpy. Cheltenham.

NEW DAFFODILS, 1912.
Our revised Descriptive Catalogue of R^iro Daffodils

and May-flowering Tulips now ready, and we shall
have pleasure in posting a copy to all applicants.
Our South of Ireland grown Bulbs are acknowledged
to be second to none. Write at once. Address—
WM. BAYLOR HARTLAND & SONS,

Bulh Growers,
33, PATRICK STREET, CORK.

Bulb Farm ARD CAIRN, CORK.

New Jersey Hybrid-Tea Rose

DUCHESS OF NOAMANDY.
Card of Commendation. National Eo^e Society.

This lovely New Rose is in every respect (eioeDt
Its colour, which is a soft galmon-flesh overlaid ^th

JERSEY BORDER CARNATIOMSAn extra-hne lot. at Popular PricesX ear'i?Sn.n
delivery,

FRUIT TREES MY GREAT SPECIALITY.
ALL Plants delivered OAR.RTAGE TAIU;;
interesting Illustrated Catalogue free to all

PHILIP LE CORNU.FRHS.
The Jersey Nurseries, JERSEY.

RLESWORTH&CO,
Haywards Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS,
'*'^0»TER8^MP0RTER8. RAISERS. AND GROWERS.

f.o.r. HOOERt^i^nnSu tad^^/^: ^S'

Orchids ! Orchids 1 1 Orchids!!!
The undersized bega to announce to the Public

that he is in a poaition to supply, wholesale or retail,

Burma Orchids, of 50 varietiee at a moderate price.

Further particulars on application—J. C. PRAZER,
Orchid Collector, KALEWA, BURMA.
N.B.—Please register orders early for I>endrobittm

Nobile, thiok-bulbed variety ; Dendrobium Jameeia-

num., Dendrobium Benson i, Renanthera imsohooti-

ana. Yanda Coeruloa L«ahai Hill variety, dark hlu«

type; Cypripedium spioerianum* of fiv« and six

growthfi. as these are eoaxoe and expensive eoUecting:.

THE SHELLEY SWEET PEAS

AVD THEIR C iLTURE."
THE BEST HANDBOOK PUBLISHED.

T.
Free on application.

H. DIPNALL, F.R.H.Sm
THE SHELLEY SWEET PEA FARM

HADLEIOH. SUFFOLK.

THOOLEN Nurseries,

d-

4

15
2

3

o

o

o

Heemstede, Haarlem, Holland^
Established 1884.

Has the honour to announce that his Illustrate

Price List of Bulbs and Plants in English, Autumn,

at lowest prices, will be sent free on app

cation. No charge for Packing. Orders of i"/'

and above entirely free to Destinations in Lnglan^'

ScoUand, and Ireland etc. First Quality guaranteea.

Some sorts of Bulbs noted out of P"ce Lisi.

Per 100 Per 1,000

Hyacinths, in the finest mixture for s. d. s.

beddinj^ or forci'»K 7 ^

Hyacinths, single, first size, named, in

25 leading sorts, red, white, and
blue vars., equal quantities, my se-
J^ction

Tulips, single early,in the finest mixture
Tulips, Darwin, mixed
Tulips, double, in the finest mixture
Anemones, single miKed
Anemone, The Bride, pure white
Crocus, ist size, in the finest mixture
Crocus, 2nd size, in the finest mixture
Soilla campanulata, blue btlls
Scilla campanulata, white bells
SciMa campanuiata, mixed
Scilla sibirica, rich blue
Triteleia unifiora
Irish, Spanish, mixed
Narcis., single, in the finest mixture
Narcis., Trumpet, in the finest mixture
NarciS,, double, fir.e mixture -.

Narcis-Polyanthus, finest mixed
^owdrops, Elwe8S,thc Giant Snowdrop
Ranunculus, French, double mixed ... ^ -t'tW
350 Bulbs of the same kind will be charged 31

1.000 rate; 25 at the price per 100; 6 at tne p-

Ask for Illustrated PricrList & see the CoMecti"*

2 2
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. happiness when success attends their

efforts. As regards space^ more than one

environm-ent, nor to the intelligent observer

is there any limit to the material for ob-

can be done in the gardening line under

most unpromising conditions, and tliat, if

way

Gardening: as a Hobby.
To an}" lover of Nature, even the most

superficial, the question of the value of a

garden as the object of a hobby can only

be answered in one way, viz., that it ranks

with the most delightfully interesting of all

branches of natural study open to the mere
amateur. It adapts itself to the pockets

of both poor and rich, since even the

smallest backyard, deA'^id of any apparent Here, by careful study and judicious

claims to be considered as a gar-

den at all, is capable of accom-
modating in sympathetic hands
quite sufficient material to

evoke and stimulate its |)wner's

interest from year's end to

years end, since, as we see in

the well-known story of Pic- f\

ciola," even a single plant may
suffice therefor.

lecture delivered of late at the Horticul- servation which it, Jike every other natural

tural Club, and illustrated by most interest- hobby, provides. Furtliermore, if the

in§r lantern slides, has demonstr^ited what hobby-rider be a sociable man or woman,
for gardening is ai& open to the fair sex as

the so-called sterner one, what greater

pleasure is there than consorting with one's

In point of

fact, we have often thought
that a restricted collection of

plants, where every individual

becomes as it were a personal
friend, where ei'ery phase of

growth and develoi)ment can be
watched and noted, contri-

butes more thoroup;hlv to the
hobby-rider's enjoyment than
does an immense collection of

mnumerable kinds of plants,
wbose ver}' extent invoh'es a

^^ore superficial acquaintance
^vith the individuals composing
it. Here of course, comes in
the question of the amount of
leisure available for study, but
for the ordinary amateur with
whom such leisure is very
'iniited, tber(. is no doubt that
^ small number of clioiee i)lants,
^v^'ll witlun the scope of careful
^tiuly. is capable of evoking and
a fSo rd ing much more i n t ores

t

^*nd consequent pleasure than
^ere numl)ers. It is in this direction na-
turally that the specialist scores wlu)
^f^votes his energies to some particulai'
species of plant or plants adapted to tin-

accommodation he can afford them, and
in this way many a working man has ob-
tained a reputation and carried off
many prizes over the heads of wealthier
^ompetitors, purely by virtue of the
personal concentration which he devotes
to study and culture. In many towns and
^*'"^*gos, more particularly in the Midlands,
^^en of this class abound, who, instead of
^nj^ting the little leisure they have in
P^i^^bc houses or futile amusement, devote

only the ''will" be present, the

can be found. We have a vivid recollection fellows of like tastes and comparing notes,

of a series of views taken at various seasons making exchanges, and vieing with each

of a small suburban garden cramped up be- <^ther in the same natural pursuits? In

tween the high walls of adjacent houses, the garden there is ever something new
to observe and note, every montli brings

its particidar phase of develop-

ment, every season demands its

particular arrangements, not

merely in its own special con-

nection, biitas regards prepara-

tion for future ones. The
gathering of seed or its soAving,

the planting of bulbs, propa-

gating, repotting, or planting,

and indeed a thousand and one

matters of that kind, each and

all of which involve study and

,
and possess a particular

interest of their own, as con-

tributorv to eventual success.

The gardening hobby, in short,

is one which brings its pursuer

into immediate contact with

Nature and all her infinite won
ders, and by virtue of such in-

finity constitutes an inexhausti-

ble fount of pleasure and

instruction.

Mr. H. Merryweather^
J. P., the bead of the firm of

Messrs. H. Merryweatlier and

S<ms, Lim., whose portrait we

liave the pleasure of .uivini;

lierewitb. has loiig occupied a

loading- ])o^ition in tlio borticul-

tural tiade o\ tins <ountry and

(Mijovrd ihv cstt'rni of tbe resi-

<lents in tlu^ C'itv of Southwell,

which he lias, in the course of

rangenuMit, an uii i [ittM i upted succession of
), is active lifo. doju^ much to I)*'antify. Tho

beautiiul plants w:is uuuntained through- Southwell Nurseries, of wbieh a brief ac-

ting year by nirans of perennials and <.()unt is given in this issue, were founded

an lie>, suspended bask* is. and a})out the middle of the last century by Mr.

butter tubs, whose < rndeneNS Merrvweathers father, who was a keen hor-

ticidturist and gave his son the thorough

MR. 11. MKUKVWEATHER. J.P.

annuals.

even prosaic

was entirely veiled by the pendent foliage

of ivy-leaved pelargoniums surrounding

erect-growing flowering plants, and form-
training so essential to success in horticul-

tural activities. Early in life Mr. Merry-

ing most attractive g]oui)s in iorners and weatliei* became connecte<l wdth Dean Hole,

elsewhere. Another stili smaller area was who then lived at Caunton, near Southwell,

<levoted to alpine plants, wbich, witli a and be served on the committee of the old

little care adapt themselves s])lendidly Notts Horticultural Society, of which Dean

to small

variety.

spaces,

It is, indecnl. in

and afford iiidiniilc ! Hole was then chairman. He was a contri-

dircH^tion of variety tbat

this partieulir

tlie gurdenini:

l.utor to the first National Rose Show, held

tbe fifties (if tbe last century, at St.in
- — ^^v^u^ies or rutiie amusement, aevote xj. - . ^ ij n • t i.... nf cii^tv n^nn
« to _*h.i, .p«ui l»M,y. W .t hobby .«pr.m.

: » ~ iirw^^W^'^ W.tX'T.S°"<?e better men and wiser ones, plus the scope
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Kose Society Mr. Merryweather has been
associated since its fovmdation, and, not-

withstanding the immense amount of work
involved ni the development of the immense
establishment of which he is the hea/cl^ Mr.
Merrvweathcr has found time to take an
active part in the administration of the
affairs of Southwell, and he has held office

on mostj if not all, the public bodies con-

nected with that City. During the past

summer he was made a Justice of the Peace
for the County of Notts, an honour that
gave much pleasure to those who w*Me ac-

quaijited with the splendid services he has
render<Hl in the course of his public activi-

ties.

Roses and Rose Culture will be
specially <lcalt with in our iH\\t issue (Octo-

Imt •">). and anu>ng the articles for which
arraii^criH iits have been made are new
mediil ( osrs. tluv improvement of rose soils,

th(^ pcj^;^in^-*l()wn method of rose cidture,

dwarf [)olyantlia rosrs. and yellow outdoor
roses. The issiu' will treely illustrated,

and prominent among the illustrations will

be those of some of the finest of the new
rases that have received distinction during
th(» year.

National Rose Society.—The
Council of the National Rose Society will,

we understand, make a new departure next
year, and hold a spring exliibition at the
lioyal Agricultural Hall, and the date will

probably be Thursday, May 1. The metro-
politan exhibition will b(^ held on Friday,
July 4, and the proviticial show^ will

be held at Bath about the middle of the
month, and the autumn exhibition at the
Royal Horti<"ultural Hall in probably the
thir<:l we(»k in Septcndier. We are very
pleased to learn that the society has de-

cided to include a spring show in its pro-

grannne, aiul should it prove the success

we anticipate, it will be one of the most
pleasant of the finictions that will have a

place in the society's programme. It

is whi.spered that the Sept(unber show may
I'xtend over two days, witli a view to mak-
ing such arrangements as will enable a

much larger number of those w^ho appre-

ciate the beauties of the rose to enjoy the
charms of the autumn flowers than is nov\-

possible. Owning to the cooler conditions

that obtain in September, tber*^ is not the
same objection to a two-<lays" show in that

month as in June, July, or August.

on Electroculture.
The utilisation of elcftricitv in horticul-

ture is receiving considerable attention in

France, and a congress of an international

character will be hold at Reimes on Octo-
ber 24 and the two following days for the

purpose of discuvssing the various questions

relating to eleotroculture. The subjects

arranged for di^^cussion include the influence

of atmospheric electricity on the growth of

plants and the nitrification of the soil; the
use of electricity artifi<'ially generated,

and its influence on the plants, soil, and
artificial and natund manui-es : the influ-

ence of electricitv on the ^germination of
sei'fls : ;uul on the fungoid and insect pests.

Tile u-f of electricity in protecting crops
from the injurious effects of hailstorms and
in accelerating the growth and flowering
of plants, and the influence of the electric

light will be discussed. Those who are in-

terested in the subject may obtain pro-
grammes from the Secretary-General, o8,

Boulevard Voltaire. Paris.

The Oldest Vine in Scotland.
—Afiss I^*hell;i I)uk(^ writes, trnin l-5ea»"e-

hill, BriH-liin : \ was much bittM^ stcd in

the notice of our old vine, which aj)peared
in yonr issue of August 10. Your ^'orre-
•spondont. however, is not quite correct.
My fatluM-. ATr. Duke (not Duthie), bought
this property forty years ago. and the vine
has been under the care of ATr. Tosh for

thirty-eight years. It is a Black Ham-
burgh vine, and about 135 years old so tar

as we know. About seventeen years ago

the house was doubled in size, and it is

now quite filled, and the vine carries 450

bunches this year. I should be greatly in-

terested to know if ours is the oldest vine

in Scotland, and perhaps some of your

Scottish readers may help me to find out

whether it is or not."
Birmingham Horticultural

Society.—-The committee of this new so-

ciety are able to announce a higldy satisfac-

tory result from their recent show, because^

notwithstanding many difficulties and incle-

ment weather, the profits amount to over

£100. We are informed that the committee
recently passed a sincere vote of thanks to

the exhibitoi-s, Avho made the show a suc-

cess. The shortage of tent accommodation
was due to an error on the part of the con-

tractor, ami is a matter that will be re-

medied in the future, and no effort will be
spared to ensure the comfort and conveni-

ence of exhibitors. Mr. W. E. Carradine,

the secretary, 84, Hamstead Road, Hands-
worth, will welcome any suggestions for

future exhibitions.

North of HorticulEngfland
tural Society.—The exhibition that
will be held by this society in the Leeds
Corn Exchange on October 17 and 18, pro-

mises to be a great success. We are in-

formed that the committee of the Leeds
Workpeoples' Hospital Fund are offering a

challenge cup, of the value of 80 guineas,

for the best exhibit in the show. This
cup will rernain the property of the donors,
but will be held by the winner for the time
being. This committee are also offering a
15-guiuea challenge eup to the best exhibit
from other than the members of the trade.
Lady Barran will open the show at two p.m.
on October 17, and the profits will go to
the Hospital Fund. Mr. A. J. Allsop will

be in charge of the arrangements.
Of ResinousPropag:ation

Plants.—In the course of one of his re-

cent lectures on plant j^ropagation
fessor

Pro-
Bayley Balfour made special refer-

ence to the propagation by cuttings of
and

by cuttings
resinous plants and plants with thick
juices. Examples given were mostly drawn
from the gymnosperms. Many of them, it

was pointed out, do not callus freely—pine
trees, for example, do not form stool shoots

because the healing by callus is replaced
by healing by resin, and this may be cited
as an argument against the suggestion that
the retrogression of the gj^mnospermous
type in the history of the world's plant
covering is a consequence of the want of
a protective callus. The two critical points
in striking cuttings of such resinous plants
are—to prevent the drain upon the plant
resources through excessive outflow of resin
when the cutting is made^which may be
achieved by plunging in boiling water—and
to provide easy exit for new roots by scrap-
ing off the protecting resin skin. Callused
and rooted cuttings of pines were exhibited,
special attention being directed to them
l>ecause the striking of pines by cuttings
is regarded by many as impossible. The
cuttmgs were struck by Mr. Laurence
Stewart, plant propagator of the Botanic
Garden.
The Farrer

Plants-
Cup for Rock

The Council of the R.H.S. offer

a

(subject to the general rules of the society,
and the special regulations indicated below)

silver cup, presented to them by Mr.
Regmald Farrer, to be competed for at the
spring show, on May 20 and 22, 1913. The
class requires six new or rare dwarf rock
plants, naturally abont nine inches in

not less than six or more than
twelve specimens of each. New
forms of well-known plants admissible;
double flowers excluded.

1

height.

interest, and correctness of name to rank
above size of specimens. It is not essential
that all, or even more than one, of any
species shovild be in bloom, e.g., no one
would expect to have six Saxifraga floru-

lenta in bloom simultaneously, but a group
of it with a flower spike should take pre-
cedence of another without. Every ex-

hibitor must attach a card giving in print

or in very clear writing, the personal his-

tory of each set of plants (e.g., whence he
obtained the plant, or through whom, and
when, its habitat, etc.), and observation re-

marks (e.g., ease or difficulty of cultivation,

suitable soil, positions and uses, method
of propagation, peculiarities, etc.). Judg-

ing will be by points : Novelty and interest,

20
;
beauty, 20

j
garden value, 15

; culture,

10 ; correctness of name, personal history,

and quality of observation remarks, 20;

rarity, 15. First prize, the Farrer Cup in

silver. The Council will award suitable

medals according to merit, at their discre-

tion, to the exhibitor adjudged second, and

possibly to the third.

M. Georg-e Gibault.—This gentle-

man, who is the highly-respected librarian

of the National Horticultural Society of

France, and an eminent writer on the his-

torical and literary aspects of horticulture,

has recently been appointed a correspond-

ing member of the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety. Some of our readers will no doubt

remember M. Gibault's latest addition to

horticultural literature, his Histoire des

Legumes,'' a work involving much research,

and the result of many years' literary ac-

tivity.

A New Park for Llanelly- Sir

Stafford and Lady Howard celebrated the

first anniversary of their wedding day hv

throwing o])en \o the public a park that

is to be called Pare Howard. This park,

of twenty-five acres, was formerly known

as the Bryncaerau estate, and contains a

castle that lias been converted into a

museum, with reading and refreshment

rooms. Pare Howard has been presented

to Llanellv at a vearlv rental of £5.

Mme. Philiippe de Vilmorin--
There are some of our readers who are per-

sonally acquainted with M. Philippe de

Vilmorin and his charming wife, for toev

are not unknown in this country, where

they have attended important horticultural

functions at various times. The news has

just reached us that the French Govern-

ment has recently bestowed upon Mme. rii.

de Vilmorin the Cross of Chevalier of the

Merite Agricole for services she has ren-

dered to French horticulture. We congra-

tidate her and her husband upon this dis-

tinction, in which all their English friends
7

will join unanimously.
Scottish Railway Station Gar

In announcinir the awards for tiiedens.
best-kept platform gardens on the Glasgo^

and South Western Eadway, \"

Cooper, th managt says tlmt the d.reo-

tors view with satrsfa<>tion the efforts ma^

in the way of station decoration, »™
^'^^

forms the station masters th*at foi'

season the premiums will be increased r

a gross of £100 to £150, and that they ^

be divided into five classes, with the prw

as follows: First-c-Lass, 12 of £-5 ^a^'j

second class. 10 of £4 each: third, 1"

10 of £1 each^

The principal awards this season fall t<J

following: First class, £6 each, Mr. >>•
'

Kirkpatrick, Dalbeattie: Mr. James m
;

Ruthwell ; Mr. Robert Fisher. l^^j;^T„|,„

Tavlor. Dalmellinaton :
Mr. •)

:\l<>iiiaive. Second olass,
^J^^.j,

.\tidrew Morren. Annbaiik ;

Mi

£3: fourth. 5 of £2; fifth

Mr Wm
. (';»rrf>iil)ridc:e ; and Mr.

d.onald.

Rae

Mr.
Hay.

colour Ham Yeudall, Sanquhar; Mr. George

Paisley West ; Mr. John Hamdton
Variety, novelty, ninghamhead

;
Mr James Candlis"'
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Southwick; Mr. AV. R Becket Dunure

;

Mr Thomas Gillies, Alloway ; Mr. Peter

Lawson, Holywood. There are four in the

fourth olass, and six in the iittli.

American Gooseberry Mildew
in Hants.—Acoording to a report pre-

sented to the Hants County Council, the

\ 111er ioan gooseberry milde\v has been

located in three additional parishes within

the county. The report also stated that

there are now 286 gardens in wdiich the

eooseberry bushes are infected, and that

the area of these gardens is nearly 556

NEW PLANTS, ETC

Congress
acres.

Horticultural
Ghent.—Intending visitors to the Ghent

Quinquennial Flower Show in May next

may like to know that in conjunction there-

with there will be held an International

Horticultural Congress, to which foreign

horticulturists are cordially invited. The

fee pava])le to enter one's name as a

ber is five francs. The programme of sub-

jects to be discussed has been drawn up
and circulated, and in connection with the

Congress, besides the practical w^ork, there

will be the usual round of festive gafher-

Forms of membership and all par-

ticnlars can be obtained of the secretary,

M. Ed. Rodigas, 79, Avenue Chazal,

Brussels.

Flower Show

ing.s.

For the encouragement of Nature study,

and to supplement the efforts of teachers to

encourage the study of botany and horticul-

ture among scholars, the Manchester autho-

rities provided about 25,000 plants in May
and June, at a charge of twopence each.

Thes© plants were grown by the children

throughout the sunim.er, and when the
schools reopened after the summer holidays

alwut 9,000 plants were brought to the

schools, and 2,500 of these were selected

for exhibition at the chief centres. Medals,
fern cases, etc., were awarded as prizes

for the best plants, and all plants selected

for the final display gained certificates for

their juvenile OAvners.

Sparkhili Horticultural
Ciety experienced a loss of about £100 in

connection wath their exhibition of August
17. This loss follow^s one of £75 6s. 3d. in

1911, so that matters are in a bad way
financially. An appeal is being made to

members and suppoi-ters for assistance, and
a hop© is entertained that a special fund
will be raised to meet the heavy deficit.

Larg^e Fruits of Warner's King
Apple.—Mr. W. W. Yates, of Wrington,
>tates that from a young tree of Warners
'ving apple he has gathered one fruit that
turned the scale at 21^oz., and seventeen
other fruits weighing in the aggregate
lOUb. The dimensions of the tree are not
stated.

Bacteria and Lime.—In giving an
ac^'ount at one of the sectional meetings of
thp British Association of experiments
whir]) were designed to show how far the
micro-organisms of the soil were affected

J.^'

applications of caustic lime. Dr. H. B.
Hutchinson said that the addition of small
quantities of quicklime to field and garden
^oiLs stimulated general bacterial growth,
^'Ht large quantities caused an initial de-
pression in the numbers of bacteria and
the destruction of certain large protozoa,
^nd a cessation of all biological processes,
^onversion of the lime from the caustic
^<^jm into the carbonate or combination
^vith 6oi] compounds w-as followed by a
^^reat inrreaso in the numbers of bacteria
^^^i in<ivased ammonification of soil com-
pounds. The length of the period during

bacterial growth was suspended
^ould appear to bo determined by the quan-
V^y of lime applieil, the initial reaction of

e soil, and the amount ot organic matter
present

which

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Framfield Early White.—A beautiful early-

flowering variety of prettily incurving Japan-

ese form, and yet by no means formal, be-

cause the outer florets droop a little and then

curve at the tips. The flowers are of good

si^e, four to six inches across, stoutly built,

and of a lovely pearly whiteness. A splendid

addition, and one that is already popular in

Covent Garden Flower Market. (Section II,.

b, N.C.S, classification.)

September 23; A.M., R.H.S.^

Mr. Norman Davis, Fram-

sub-section 1,

F.C.C., N.C.S.,
September 24.

field. Sussex.

SWEET PEAS UNDER GLASS-
The wonderful sweet peas that appear in

the leading markets and horticultural ex-

hibitions during the months of April and

May, have doubtless aroused a sincere long-

ing in the hearts of many. There are, how-

ever, those who argue that such flowers

are out of season, but the gardener or

grower who succeeds in bringing a crop to

perfection weeks ahead of its natural period

achieves some little renown if not pecuniary

benefit. Modern glasshouses and heating

apparatus enable a skilled grower to turn

the seasons upside down ; therefore it is not

surprising that sweet peas are made to

bloom ahead of their natural season, and,

Flowers pure

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRAMFIELD llAHLV WHITE.
white. F.C.C., N.C.S., September 23; A.M., E.H.S., September 24.

Mr. Norman Davis, Framfield.

Mrs. J. Fielding.—A very bright and at-

tractive earlv-flowering Japanese variety,

with rather flattish flowers of vivid bronzy

chestnut colour, the elegant florets lightly

tipped with gold. (Section II., sub-section 1,

b, N.C.S. classification.) F.C.C.. N.C.S.,

September 33. Mr. J. Fielding, East Kes-

wick Leeds.
Alcade.—A wonderfully beautiful, long-

stemmed Japanese variety of great value for

market, and for general decorations. A
grand sport from Alrairante. The florets are

even, pointed, and make up a substantial

flower ; while the brilliant chestnut-crim-

8on colouring makes the variety emi-

nently desirable. (Section IT., .sub-section

1 b, N.C.S. classification.) F.C.C., N.C.S..

September 23. Messrs. Lowe and Shawyer,

TJxbridge.

so far as market culture is concerned, it

has been proved
the most monev To some it may appear

incredible, but it is neverthele^^s true, that

bloom spikes were sold in the open market
in London at 15s. per gross, whilst some
shipped to Paris realised 18s. during the

early part of last May. It must be ad-

mitted, however, that the growers who vnn

produce bloom early enough and g<KKl

enough to make such prices are to be easily

numbered upon the fingers of one hand.

Scores ihvn' arc who grow sweet peas luider

f^lass, but few indeed succeed in achieving

:i grrat su<'(m'"-s.

Tliat tliiniis will improve, there is no

reason to doubt, and 1 venture to think
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that the sweet pea, as an indoor flower, is

as yet merely an infant. Indeed, I go so

far as to say that the time wil[ come when
high-elass blooms will be produced from
December onwards. American growers
have for years been producing sweet peas
under glass from November till June^ but
the type of flower produced is not to Eng-
lish lastes.

Sweet Peas for Glass Culture.
For some reason, the Zoolanck and

Telemly varieties are not &i\tisfactory here,

yet in America the first-named type c

be made to grow 10ft. or more, and
produce 12 to 18in. stems, the flowers often-

times selling wholesale at one dollar per
100 or more. American growers, however,
admit that their flowers are not nearly

equal to those produco<l under glass by
British growers, hut there is just the dif-

ference that America has sweet peas in

November, whilst none worthy of the name
are to be seen ?t home until mid-April or

later. The reason is as stated ; Americans
grow the early Zoolanck type, while home
growers depend upon the Spencer types.

The difference ibetween the two is that
tlie early-flowering kinds arc* active all the
time, and they run up without a check,

while the Spencer, or late-flowering type,

stand still after germinating, while they are

breaking at tlir base, and any attempt to

force them alonii *^n<ls in failure. The
British public has been echu^ited up to

big blooms, and the small flowers of the

Zoolanck type are not acceptable.

It is generally admitted that the early

sorts already in existence are not satisfa< -

tory. Apart from their small size ami
hoode<l form, they are sometimes much
mixed, but nevertheless I am convinced
tliat the treatment geiu^rally accorded them
is not conducive to their well-being. Owing
to onr dull winters the seed ought to be
sown early in August instead of late Sep-
tember or Octoiber as is usually tlie <*asr.

Treated properly, the early tyjH s wili flower

weeks ahead of the ordinary forms, but no
treatment will make them take on the size

so much desired. We tlierefore must con-

fine eiirseh^es to the giant Spencers already

in favour.

The Most Suitable Structure.
To grow sweet peas un<ler glass one iiuist

have a good and suitable lumse. It is use-

less to expect high-class bkioms from plants

grown in a house where sundry other things
calling for a high temperature have resi-

dence. Neither can one expe<'t big blooms
and long stems from plants growing iti

32 or even 24-sized pots. Excellent <UH ()ra-

ti\'e plants may \ye grown in the latti^r, bur

m>thing approaching the high-<'lass exhibi-

tion flower, as grown out<loors, must be
expeete<l. Given a house to itf^elf, the sweet
pea is happy, but the id<^al hor.^e must he
liglit and airy. The American cultivators

usuaily grow their crops in ^]>au-hous<>s 30ft.

to 50ft. wide, and I question whetluM- any
grower in this countiy prmlures choice ex-

hibition flowers in a house less than 20ft.

Raising: Seedlings and
Repotting;.

The time is at hand when the seed must
be sown, and they should be put in withoixt

delay . Th ree-inch pots fi 1 led w ith good
loam, with a little sand and rotttnl manure
ad<le(l, should be the home for one seed

and to ensure good and even germina-
seleet the plumpest see<ls available,

and chip each with a knife if it happens
to be dark. Cover witli about a quarter
of an inch of soil, and stan<l in a cold
frame with the lights closed. White s^hmIs

may be merely pr<*ssed into the soil an<l

lightly covered witli sand. No watering is

necessary if the soil is sufficiently moist.

tion

Tilt the lights well up as soon as the seed-

lings are through^ and nev^er let them want
for air. If the leading growth keeps fat

and succulent, let it alone, but, if any of

the plants commence to plump up the lower

eyes, and cause the leading growth t-o

stand still, pinch out the top, and carry up
the strongest shoot that follows. If the

hou^ is ready by December, prepare the

ground by double digging and manuring,

choosing, of course, the centre of the

house.
A house 20ft. wide will allow for three

rows of pots, with a pathway of about 24in.

between each X house with high eave-

plates will allow for more^ but it must be

understood that if the roof is not 8ft.

above the ground level there wdl be trouble.

Prepare sufficient soil to fill the I2in. pots

required, and it may be mentioned that the

pots are to stand close to each other in

the rows. Good holding loam, and well-

rotted manure are the main things to have.

Leaf-soil is unnecessary, hut sufficient sand
to keep the soil open should ibe added. Make
the soil firm, and then stand the pots in

the house. Bring in the plants and allow

them to remain for a day or two until they
are used to the change, but on no ac-

count shut off air. Heat is quite unneces-

sary. After a brief spell, turn otit the
plants^ and set four in each of the big

pots, allowing two on either side opposite

ch other.

Flower buds are usually slower at .show-

ing under glass than in the open, and it is

not uncommon for the plants to be 4ft.

before buds appear^ and these early ones

not infrequently fall off, ibut if the tempera-
ture and ventilation are attended to, there

is little trouble in this direction. At this

stage the plants will take plenty of feeding

and from April onwards a good supply of

liquid manure may be given once or twice

a week according to the growth. At this

time of the vear, all top, and often the

side, ventilators, should be open on bright

days and no artificial heat should be neces-

sary during the day, except when the

weather is damp or very dull. After flower-

ing commences the plants grow at an amaz-

ing rate, and if becomes a problem how

to give them head room. Sometimes one

can pull them dow^n a bit if the ties are

not tight, but this has to be carefully done.

Odd laterals that may appear can be car-

ried up to' replace any growth that has to

be cut away, and if tliinning has not been

too thorough, one can usually obtain some

good hasal laterals.

Why Grow in Pots 0

light.

Set a trifle deeper than for-

merly, and make the soil very firm. Give a

stake te each plant if necessary, and stand
the pfjts in. a po^^ition where they have full

Avoid watei ing more than neces-
sa vy\ l)iit if the weather becomes severe,

turn on sufficient heat to keep out frost.

Do not attempt to hustle the plants or
they will soon become spindly, and have a

bad attack of greenfly. Watch for this peet
at all times^ for it can do much damage.

Arrang^ing* and Traming the
Plants.

Some may he disposed to ask why pots are

necessary. They act as a check on ram-

pant growth, and, furthier, they give the

plants a better start as the soil keeps

warmer, and air^ not ground draughts, cir-

culates amongst them before the pots are

sunk. If planted out direct into the groimd

they are s-lower to get away, and later on,

if the soil is highly fed, the plants will be

against the roof before many flowers are

produced.
The cultivator must aim at keeping his

plants down without checking them, and

here is whore the skill comes in. Even

when sown or planted rather closely, the

plants will persist in going up. This past

season I saw several hotiscrs with plants set

out in the ground, which had actually

reached the limit find come over severalWhen the plants are growing well, and
.mi come

e r<^is, bnv,' f:.ken .nr^^l holrl ..f fl.^ f^^, totalling, I should imagine, some 16ft.
the roots have taken good hold of the soil,

it will be nece-ssary to prepare the stations
where the plants are to stand permanently.
The soil in the house having heen preparecl
beforehand will be in good trim, and
trenches deep enough to take the pots to
the level of the rim should be made. Stir
a little well-slaked lime and soot in the
bottom, and ^et the pets in position. Sup-
ports must be prepared at once, and there
is nothing better for the single-stemmed
platits than tall bamboos. Wires strained
taut to u])rights at each end of the house
will give the canes tlie support they need.
Keep the plants well tied, and pinch out

all laterals. About the middle of February
heat can be given, 'but never force

up the temperature aibove 55 degrees ; 50
degrees is really ample, and a drop of 5 de-
grees at night is more beneficial than other-
wise. On sunny days give plenty of V(Mitila-
tion, hut avoid draughts, or mildew may
come along and spoil one's effoiis. A
syringing with clear water overhead at
midday in bright weather is appreciated,
but do not damp down at night. Never
shut the ventilators at any time.

Watering and Feeding,
A little liquid cow-manure may be given

occasionally when the plants areVbout two
feet or so high, but avoid nitrates or strong
chemical manures. Sulphate of potash,
about Uya. to the gallon, will tend to keep
the pi, Hits from getting too soft, and occa-
sional waterings with permanganate oif

potash will keep the soil sweet. Dust the
sod with slaked lime about once a fortnight,
and do not aUew the plants to :becomedry'
Thoroughly soak the entire ground when
watering.

or more of growtli.

o-ood blooms may beAs stated, very ^
grown in Sin. or 9in. pots, not sunk, but

two or three plants in each are ample.

Giant exhibition blooms are, however, im-

possible, but anyone who has a use for neat

flowers on 9in. or lOin. stems can get them.

High feeding is necessary, but the life or

the plants is short compared w^ith those

grown as described.
Diseases other than mildew do not affect

plants under glass, at least I have never

American growers, however,

know only too well what havoc can be

wrought by various diseases, including tn^

twin brother of oui- own detestable

streak." Greenfly must he kept down

by fumigation but so long as the plants are

grown hard tliis pest causes little trouble.

seen such.

Almost

Varieties.
any variety will sticceed ^^^'^^^^

glass
; indeed, some varieties, such as Aftei-

glow and Stirling .Stent, are 'better indeoi>

than out. The average gardener needs but

few colours, however, and I would recom

mend ^loneymakei', white ;
Empress, niauve ,

R. F. Felton, lavender ;
Orange Perfection

or Thomas Stevenson, orange-pnik an^

orange-scarlet
; .Scarlet Emperor or Dobbie^^

Scarlet; Doris Usher, deep cream-pin*J^

and Lady Knox, cream, tinted pnik'

must he understood that while all varieti

do well under glass, the colour is apt

be misleading. Avoid all the very p^^i^

weak shades^, for with few exceptions,

varieties come considerably pnhM' nn<

glass than outdoors. Shading is not n?

sary, and the plants must have all the nh

possible. T. A.
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COMBINATIONS OF SPRING
FLOWERS.

Bulbous and other iiardy flowers that are

numbers for the

nm
rooted

usually grown large
theproduction of rich colour effects in

riower garden during the spring reason are

highly Attractive w^iien grown in separate

beds^ proAuded the contrast of colours is

tasteful and the planting is so carried out

tiat the space is well filled without being

overcrowded. Many are the examples that

could be mentioned in proof of this, but for

the present purpose it must suffice to state

that this is the case. This much must be

readily admitted—that the planting of the

several kinds in beds wholly devoted to

a separate kind or variety, as is so fre-

quently done, more p>articularly in the but with separate varieties planted in duo

ciating with spring-flowering bulbs is con-

siderable, and the most useful of them are

readily raised by means of ^yced or cuttings.

The combination of fibrous-rooted plants,

such as arabis, alyssums, and wallflow^ers

with bulbs adds to the labour and atten-

tion involved in the production of displays

of spring flowers, but this addition is not

of great moment, having regard to the im-

provement in the appearance of the beds

during the winter and the enhanced charm
of the floral display in the spring.

Most beautiful combinations may be

effected by the use of two or three colours

of the same class of bulbs in one bed.

These different shades must be provided,

nnt with mixtures obtained at a cheap rate,

1^ L*V>*Jl Vl.^ N^"*^*-^^ " - V

smaller gardens of amateurs, is not a prac-

tioA that can fbe recommended
proportions. This method of planting can

be most successfully carried out with hya-

For planting in conjunction with pink and
red varieties of the last-named flowers,

white, pink, and rose-coloured tulips are

all suitable, and Cottage Maid, La Reine,

Rose Grisdelin, and Snowflake may be men-
tioned for their usefulness for growing in

association with hyacinths.

Whatever may be the method adoptod of

planting the chief classes of bulbs, fibrous-

rooted plants should be grown in associa-

tion with them for the purpose of carpeting

the ground in winter and contributing to

the floral display in the spring. Among
the white-flowered plants suitable for car-

peting the surface of beds and borders

planted with bulbs, the double-flowered

form of Arabis albida is pre-eminent.

The golden Alyssum saxatile and its

lemon-eoloured variety known as citrinum
pect"

shades of colour, and are especially useful

One of the chief dbjections to devoting
each bed to a distinct kind or variety is the
difficulty of obtaining in a colour scheme a
soft tone of colouring that is so much appre-
ciated at the present time, and a harmo-
nious blending of colours is far more pleas-
ing and satisfactory than the strong colour
contrasts that enjoyed a considerable degree
of popularity in the past, and are still met
With in gardens, but, happily, in rapidly
^inunishing numbers. Another objection to

^ method is the bare appearance pre-
f^ted throughout the w^inter months by

that are wholly devoted to bulbs.
^on: the time of planting in the autumn

|>ntil the loaves begin to pierce the earth in
^/^eir endeavour to obtain the w^armth,
^ght, and air so essential to their full de-
J^jopment, the beds are bare instead of

earpeted with green leafage as they
and indeed should, be. There is no

great difficulty in giving each bed its carpet

cinths idenced by the results that

ined

and gardens that are open to the public.

By planting such pink varieties as Ger-

trude, L'Ornement Rose and Rosy Gem, a

much more pleasing effect is obtained than

when any one of these varieties is planted

separately. In like manner, Blondin,

Count Andrassy, and Leonidas, in their

various shades of light blue, pro<lnce a de-

lightful effect. Certain of the early-flcnver-

ing tulips may be associated wnth hyacinths

with much success, as in the bed of which

an illustration is given herewith. This bed

contained a selection of two or three light

blue hyacinths and a white tulip, probably

Snowdrift, which attains a height of ten or

twelve inches. Some of the soft yellow

tulips niav be associatiKl with the light blue

hyacinths^, but in the writer's opinion, white

tulips present the most j^lensing appear-

ance in association with blue hyacinths.

for planting in association with the crim-

son-red, scarlet, and white tulips. Aubrie^

tias, in their several shades of lilac and

rose, form an admirable setting to hya-

cinths, but on cold, heavy soils they suffer

more or less during the winter. Forget-

me-nots are exceedingly useful for carpet-

ing beds of white and blue hyacinths and

white tulips, and should be taken full ad-

vantage of. Double daisies also possess

much value as they bloom freely until the

time arrives for preparing the beds for their

summer occupants. Polyanthuses and wall-

flowers should be freely planted in combina-

tion with bulbs and other plants where

spring flowers are appreciated. The strong

colours of the wallflowers are most useful

for association with tulips and daffodils, for

they not only harmonise with them, btit

theV continue' to yield a profusion of their

, bed

cleared
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hards, as well as the niirt^eries which

SOUTHWELL NURSERIES,
NOTES.

The home of the " finest apple on earth,"

as Messrs. Merryweather and Sonis style their

well-known Bramley's Seedling, has for many
years occiipied an important place among the
nurseries of Britain, and the Southwell Nur-
series take rank to-day among the motit ex-

tensive, best equipped, and ably managed
of our horticultural establishments, a place
where all who love gardens and admire beau-
tiful trees, fruits, and flowers may take their

fill of pleasure, and add much to their know-
ledge.

Southwell ittielf, with, ^ts fine old Norman
cathedral, and the many historic associations
with both the Norman and Roman periods

that are still in evidence, is a place all Eng-
lishmen ought to visit, and gardeners above
all should see both the city and its lovely

surroundings of well-wooded slopes and pro-

lific

are the subject of thib review.

The dictionary defines a nursery as "ground
for rearing trees, fruit, flowers, etc./' and
verily the Southwell Nurseries justify this

definition to the full.

The nurseries are three in number, sepa-

rated a considerable distance apart, but in

fine weather the drive from one to the other,

and the ramble through each will provide a
full day's enjoyment for anyone who is a

plantsman or pomologist. The total acreage
under fruit and general nursery stock cannot
be far short of two hundred acres. Natu-
rally, one sought first the famous applo
alieady mentioned, Bramley's Seedling, and
truly a wonderful sight it is to see both the
vast " brakes " of young trees of all shapes
and sizes, and the extensive orchards of mag-
nificent trees in full bearing. The Bramley
Orchard, situated on the opposite side of

the road to the Brinkley Nursery, is indeed
well called an ideal orchard. It was planted
some twelve years ago with five and six-year-

old trees, and these are about three feet in

girth at the main trunk, and have a won-
derful spread, the variety being exceptionally
free-growing. It is characteristic of the
whole establishment that appearances might
lead one to think that the Messrs. Merry-
weather, by some magic charm, ks^ep all pests
and diseases at bay. The real secret, how-
ever, is that spraying with reliable fluids is

persistently and systematically carried out,
and good husbandry prevails in every detail.

Last year the total crop of Bramley's
amounted to something like one hundred and
fifty tons, and although this year the crop
falls short of this high figure, there are big
crops on every tree. The many thousands
of young trees'of Bramley attaining saleable
size convinced us that the Messrs. Merry-
weather must find an extraordinary demand
for them. The big field of maidens, and the
great breadths of two to four-year-old bush
and standard trees were as fine as one could
wii^h to see.

It must not be supposed that Bramley's
Seedling is the only apple grown, for
finds big breadths of many other sorts, both

,
culinary and dessert. Some bush trees ot

Cox's Orange Pippin on paradise stock par-
ticularly impressed us with their fine, healthy
appearance. Four-year-old Charles Eoss
carried handsome highly-coloured fruit, and
there were remarkably fine two-year-old Gre-
nadiers and Lord Grosvenors. the latter being
a splendid cooking apple. Cordons, too, ar^
extensive Ij grown, and also plums, with
gooseberries, and currants in between the
permanent apple trees.
Among ornamental trees, hollies occupy an

important place, and it was good to see
plenty of fine, shapely pyramids, and healthy
young stock of such varieties as Hendersoni,
Aurea Regina, Argentea Ecgina, Fadeirien-
sis, Hodginsi^ and Shepherdi, for these hoIHes
are in great demand, as indeed they should
be, for nothing can be finer in the pleasure
grounds of a mansion than -vell-dovoloped
hollies. Trees for town planting, such as
lim-v

being well adapted to the production of good
growth and fine fibrous roots.

At Micklebarrow, the other branch nur-

sery, it was very noticeable that all the

golden and variegated shrubs and conifers

attain .axceptional brilliance, Cupressus Law-
soniana iutea, for instance, being brighter
in colour and more elegant in appearance
than usually seen. C. Lawsoniana argentea,

the exceedingly handsome C. Lawsoniana
Westermanni, with its distinct gold-tipped

growths, and C. Lawsoniana alba spica, of

conical habit were all beautifully coloured.

It is at Micklebarrow that the bulk of the
roses are grown. Walking between the vast

broadths of maidens in all the latest and best

varieties, the first point that impressed one
was that the average in budding successes

was extremely high, there being row after

row with scarcely a failure. Space limits

forbid mention of many varieties, but a few
that have proved themselves so particularly

successful during this cold, wet season de-

serve notice. Edu Meyer, with its amber
and coppery-red tints, was one of the fivst

to be noticed, its colour being so charming,
and its habit so free. Most people love a

crimson rose, and several of very deep
glowing shades, included Chateau de
Vougeot, a beautiful variety despite the

unhandv name; and Florence Haswell Veitch,
vivid crimson shaded with scarlet. This is

one of the newer roses, and has rendered a

rich

and
Clos

J. B.
older,

. rose,

make

how-

good account of itself this season.
Clarke is more widely known because
and it has proved itself a capital tow]
A few other roses were noted which
excellent bedders in town gardens, among
which probably none can excel La Tosca,
with its abundance of flesh and shell-pink
flowers. Mrs. Wakefield Christie Miller, is

another that Mr. Merryweather speaks of
as deserving of inclusion in every col-
lection

; Rayon d'Or is also one of his special
favourites, as indeed it must be with all who
see it growing and flowering as it does in the
Micklebarrow Nurseries. Charlotte Klemm,
one of the best and most brilliant of the
China section, flowered as though in competi-
tion for the production of the greatest quan-
tity of blooms, and that is the kind of rose
we want for bedding purposes. It has
ever, a serious rival in the charming' little
polyantha named Jessie, which is one of
Messrs. Merryweather s own introductions,
and is grown in thousands, producing
a truly glorious effect in the mass. We
might easily go on naming roses that are de-
serving of the highest praise, but there
remains so much elsa to write of. The pears,
for instance, at Micklebarrow were, even on
quite young trees, hanging in great quanti-
ties, and there were loganberries, plums, and
bush fruits in thousands. A very choicei col-
lection of the finest lilacs and also of thorns
will doubtless be largely drawn upon during
the coming season, and another important
feature of this nursery is the big collection
of choice rhododendrons, which do extremely
well in the natural soil, as also do the hardy
heaths.

There is still the Home Nursery to deal
with, and this alone would provide material
for a very long article, although it may be
said that a good deal of the same classes of
stock was seen here as in the outlying
branches. It is, however, in the Home Nur-
sery that most of the pot plants are grown
and an important item is the collection of
ivies. These have been worked up for years
and almost every variety worth having may
be
and

found at Southwell.
Silver Gem. Dentata

handsome foliage, and the
Raegneriana are but a few
firest varieties. Wistarias,

d sycamores, are grown on a big scale,
the situation and -'^'i Ti^.;«v— at

'

soil of Brinkley Nursery the Pernetianas

Lee's Silver,
aurea, with its

immense-leaved
and perhaps the

J n ' largely
and well grown,

. multijuga being highly
esteemed and strongly recommended; There
IS a good general collection of herbaceous
and aipine plants, not consisting of the rari-
ties that appeal only to specialists, but themost serviceable- for the borders and rock-
eries in gardens where a good display ofbloom IS aimed at. One ought to dilate upon
the r^seshere also for there are the climl>^rs

hybrid rugosas, and indeed

the good old H.P.'s, to say nothing of the
novelties as yet grown under glass. Along
the roadside, too, there is a capital series of
beds cut out in well-kept grass, each filled

with one variety, and every bed a delight.

This notice may well conclude with a word
about the remarkabl-d new damson known as

The Merryweather. This invaluable fruit

has already been illustrated and described in

these columns, and the good opinion formed
upon first acquaintance was confirmed by tli€

excellent crop of large, handsome fruit not

only on the original tree, now some yearg

old, but even on tw^o-year-old trees in the

nursery lin-as, where tree after tree was

cropped in the most remarkable manner-
remarkable because with the ordinary dam-

son one never expects or hopes to see fruit

until the tree is a p-ood manv vears old.

SOME GOOD ROSES FOR
STANDARDS.

In the past w^e had but few roses really

suited for culture in standard lorm, as

compared with the number now available.

It is not only the grand heads that can

be readily formed by the climbing polyan-

tha and Wichuraiana sections that have so

vastly improved our standards, but we have

a number of free-growang hybrid teas that

soon form capital heads, and have the ad-

ditional merit of being free and continuous

in flowering.

To take a few of the Wichuraianas first.

All of us know what beautiful heads

Dorothy Perkins and its sports make, carry-

ing long festoons of blossoms upon the

lengthy rods formed the previous season,

and UQver failing us if these growths are

well matured. But grand as are the weep-

ing standards, especially when grown upon

extra tall stems, they have the great de-

fect of only presenting us with one really

good crop of blossoms during the season.

The exceptions to this rule are Miss Ali^e

Garnier and tlie original species, mostly

spoken of as the type, which remain in

bloom until severe frost stops flower pro-

duction.
In such varieties as Gruss an Tephtz,

Papillon. Trier, Allister Stella Gray, Per-

petual Thalia, William Allen Eichardson,

Perle des Neiges Madame Hector Leuillot.

Madame Alfred Carriere, Gruss an Zabern-

Celine Forestier, and Billiard et Barre

produce good-sized heads that are full ot

flowers from early in July until frosts set

in, and it is these which, except where

weepers are wanted, afford us the most

satisfying of standards. .1

A few of the best teas and their hybna^

may also be mentioned. General MJ*^'

Arthur, Lady Ashtown, Viscountess 1 olKe-

stone, Madame Ravary, Nance Christy,

Tosca, Gustave Griinerwald, and -^"§'1?^^"^

Guinoisseau being some of the best, i

do not make quite such large heads as tn

last-named set, but are so free in S^.^"^

and flowering as to retain the vitality
^

necessary among roses that are g'"''^'".

standard form. I would limit a selectio"

from the tea-scented section to the loUO

ing : Corallina, Mrs. B. R. Cant, Madan*

Jean Dupuy, Marie Van Houtte, MO'

Sharman Crawford, and Souvenir de i^ie

Notting. Of the hybrid perpetuals,

Cant, Duke of Edinburgh, General Jacq

minot, Mrs. John Laing, Ulrich Bruniie
^

Tom \Vood, Dupuy Jamain, Frau M
Druschki, and Mrs. R. G. Sharinan tra

ford are the most reliable. ,.

I trust this list may be a
„a-

tending planters, and will close witn

vising a more thorough preparation o

soil than is generally given for s^^"".
„iv

more especially when planting them si«b-

by carriage drives or upon the ''^""
p
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investigation.

STERILISATION OF SOIL.

In your reply to " F. B., Yorkshire," page

695, you there state that the sterilisation of

the soil is distinctly beneficial, but the

methods by which it can be the most satis-

factorily carried out by the general body of

cultivators require further

and with this statement I am in full agree-

lent. Perhaps it may be of interest to know
the method we have adopted here, as the

soil was so infested with eelworms that cu-

cumbers, melons, tomatoes, and many other

things were complete failures before half the

season was over, owing to the destruction of

their roots by the pest. As other means
tried, such as soil fumigants, carbon bisul-

phide, etc., failed to prove satisfactory^ we
tried steaming in the following way

:

A strong pitch pine chest, or tank, was
made and connected to the injector pipe of

the boiler used for driving the dynamo of the
electric light installation. The tank is made
of 2J-inch plank of the following dimensions,
inside measurement, viz., length 6ft. 2in.,

width 2ft. lin., depth 2ft. 3in.; the ends are
g^rooved into the sides and held in position
by four iron rods or long bolts across each
end outside, with a |in. thick iron plate to
prevent the heads of bolts and nuts cutting
into the wood. There are also four iron bolts
going through from the top edge to the bot-
tom with nuts underneath on each side.

The bottom and both ends are bolted through
in the same way to prevent any movement
or opening of joints from the pressure of
steam.

Inside in the angle formed by the botto
and sides a 2^ in. square piece of wood is

fixed, the full length of the tank, also acro^
each end; these act as bearers, to take a
very loose-fitting false bottom. When this
false bottom is in position there is then a
clear space, or chamber, underneath. Into
this space^ or chamber, the steam pipe is

brought in at one end, and the pipe is taken
about a foot into this space. The false bot-
tom is of ordinary inch-thick deal, but this
I find is not stout enough to carry the weight
of soil, and is bored with fin. holes all over
at SIX inches apart, these holes giving the
steam free access to all parts of the soil.
There is a very close-fitting lid for the top.
The tank is fixed outside, and stands about
a foot from the ground on two brick piers;
there is a fall of an inch at the end opposite
to where the steam pipe enters, and here a
tap IS fixed to draw off any water formed by
the condensed steam. There is ,a length of 45

l^'^
steam pipe from the boiler;

this distance was unavoidable on account of
other buildings. The work was done by a
local engineer, and the cost, including brick-
work, etc., was about ^6.
Thc^ apparatus has now been in use nearly

years, and has proved a great success,
as, since using the sterilised soil I have not
lost a plant of any kind from an attack of
eeiwortn. When using the tank we fill it
^ini loam, loaf-soil, or whatever the material
J"ay be. leaving a space of four or five
"^ches at the top, put on tin- lid and t\irn

wK Vvf
about 4.01b. pre^sun\ Ndw,

r! f1 , above is the most nractical
method of sterilisation I caiiiiot

I know
but

])ra c

say
;

cviTvone
for

SWEET PEAS FOR
EXHIBITION.

It has been my good fortune to be fairly

successful as an exhibitor of sweet peas dur-
ing the present year, at Reieate, East-
bourne.

Reigate,
Hayward^s Heath, and the Na-

tional Sweet Pea Society's exhibition, but,
after all, there is not very much to be said
or written about methods: of cultivation.
The use of common sense, a love for the
flowers, and the powder to profit by close

that assumes the consistency of putty wlien
wet, and bakes as hard as bricks when dry.
We have, therefore, to take every advan-
tage of good soil conditions, and the sweet
peas are planted out as soon after the
middle of iMarch as weather permits.
Double rows are planted, a foot between
each row, and five feet between each double
row. The plants are set out a foot apart,
three growths only being allowed to ex-
tend from each, and those are kept free
from side growths.
Xo feeding is given until the s-weet peas

j *. * J * o« 1WJl
X answers our purpose, i khow vwi-
^as not the advntage of a steam .Migine

tiv
^j^^P^^^' l^iit it would be most instruc-

vio^/
^ther corresiuMultMits would q-ive their

thi^u
experience on the subject, as I

bpH 1^ ^'^^ ^'^^"^ sterilised soil is

effeef-
means will be found for

f, !^V^^?
its sterilisation. I must not occupy

it h
^P^^^' ^ ^^S^^ st^t^ difference

nas made in the growth, etc., of many
^^^^gs under my charge. '

^

H. Reynolds.
^cratby Hall, Great Yarmouth.

T>arl-
1^^^^ be pleased to publish anv further

l^^rnculars on the sterilisation of soil that

also fify^^^^s may consider of interest, and »
—

Ed ^?P!^i^*i<^e of other of our readers, two lower spits.

SWKETPEAS AS (iROWX IX TIIK IIAYKKSBRACK (;AEDENS.

observation of the plants' behaviour, are of

far more value than any elaborate details

of cultivation or manuring, slavishly fol-

lowed.
Ours is a simple procedure. ^Ye sow the

seeds in pots during the second week of

October, and winter the stock in cold

aflFording ample ventilation in all

but the severest weather. The plot that is

to carry sweet peas is trenched three feet

deep in November, and plenty of rotten

stable manure, with a fair sprinkling of

bone-meal, are mixed with the soil in the

are nicelv in flower soot

and liquid from the farmyard are given

frames

freely, with an oc^casional top-dressing of

some approved fertiliser. For supports we

use tall sticks with an accompaniment of

stout bamboo rods Tying is regularly

attended to, but this is not a verv serious

business when the single-stem method of

Under these con-cultivation is practised

ditions large quantities of fine flowers,

borne on good stems, ^^re produced <

long period, and these are suitable

for exhibition or home decoration.

F. C. Beale.

We have to deal with a heavy clayey soil Gardens
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SOME OF THE NEWER
SWEET PEAS.

A year ago there were many people pessi-

mistic enough to forecast ^lie decline in

popular favour of the sweet pea, but up to

the present there is no evidence of decline^
if one can judge by the numher of enquiries

received as to which varieties, both new and
old, are the best to grow for 1913. Cer-
tainly, the practice of autumn sowing is

very much more general than it was even

matter of some difficulty to .secure really

distinct novelties, so that we must be satis-

fied if new varieties are really improve-

ments on existing ones, without being dis-

tinct in colour. As a good instance of this

I would here mention Breadmore's Re-

selected Countess Spencer, which, as I an-

ticipated, is a distinct advance on an old

favourite, and has proved one of the best

and most continuous bloomers, giving con-

siderably larger flowers than the original

stock. As I have mentioned more than

once, there is considerable room for an im-

two or three years ago, which goes to show provement in the whites. White King (A.

that the results obtained from such sowings Dickson and Sons) may prove the variety

CUTHBERTSON
A beautiful light pink variety, introduced by Messrs. Bobbie and Co., Edinburgl

are quite satisfactory, and it is this fact,
no doubt, that induces the Eflitor of the
Gardeners' Magazine to give his readets
matter now which two years ago would
have been reserved until after Christmas.

Generally speaking, sweet peas have done
better this soason than in 1911, con8e-
quently we have been better able to judge
the merits of the varieties, many of which
have proved even bettor than was antici-
patefl. Considerable adv.'inre is still being
made in the matter of new varieties, though
there is nothing go outstanding as in some
Heasons, But we must remember that the

we want, but this we cannot have untilIJU Ancl we must also wait for Constance
Hinton (Dr. Hinton)

; this variety, though
giving a shade of pmk in the standard of
the young flowers, is, 1 think, decidedly an
improvement, and is quite white enough
to show m a collection, the size and quality
ot the blooms benig quite up to exhibition
standard. White Queen (G. Stark and
vSon) must be our stand-by until we canHave the two previously mentioned, andeven tlx^n tins will want a lot of beatinjr
as It 1- v^-— -

good
itly introduced

good

a

xr(>ptionally vigorous, and gives
flowers on the stem practically

every time, and always well placed
Among cream varieties Dobbie^s Cream

(Dobbie and Co.) must take a very high
position, being a sturdy grower, and giviL
good solid-looking flowers, but even now it
does not surpass the popular Clara Curtis
which is a little deeper in colour and a little
more frilled.

Crimson Giant (B. W. Deal) is a very fine
crimson variety, not so much waved Sun-
proof Crimson, but of a distinct shade of
colour and very large, though not one of
the best to give four blooms on a stem.

Recent introductions in the bright rose
section are a decided gain to cultivators
and Edith Taylor (Sydenham and Holm^j
is, I should say, one of the best peas intro-

duced for the past three or four years. A. A.
Fabius (Alsen) and Aggie Elder (Bread-
more) are identical ; under either name it

is a very fine pea, the colour, a brilliant

rose, being equally eifective for decoration
and exhibition. Kathleen (B. W. Deal) is

even brighter than the three above-named
and may be described as cerise. Having
grown this for two years, I cannot speak
too highly of it. The blooms are not of the

largest size, but the plant is a good grower
and is very floriferous, while the colour is

striking from quite a distance. It does not

turn, neither are the flowers damaged by

the bad weather to any serious extent. Mr.
B. Deal has a more waved form of this.

Very fine also is Bertrand Deal (B. W.
Deal), the flowers rose-mauve.
There are, again, several additions to the

cream-pink section, but, being so closely

alike in colour it is a difficult matter to

recommend them individually. Queen Mary
(Messrs. E. W. King and Co.) one of last

season's introductions, is a veritaible giant,

and for exhibition purposes it is excellent,

and might be described as an improvement
on Mrs. Routzahn, though not so prone

to give double standards. Another excep-

tionally good pale cream-pink is Lilian

(Holmes and Sydenham) ; in colour it is be-

tween Zarina and Mrs. Routzahn. It is a

bunch,good grower, makes an
and.

excellent

though not so large in the flower as

Queen Mary, it has the advantage of k^^p-

MilloT

this

ing rather longer in stem. Lady
(Dobbie) is a very beautiful pea in

section, and will ' prove one of the most

useful for decorative purposes.
In the darker shades of cream-pink Minnie

Furnell (Alsen) is, I think, rather better

than Doris Usher, the colour and size of

flower being a little in advance of it. Wen-

voe Beauty, a variety I saw at Cardiff, is

the brightest and best of all this section,

but as I understand it is not yet fixed

enough to distribute, it seems almost pr^'

mature to speak about it, but it is too good

a variety to lose sight of.

In addition to the really decided or de-

fined shades of pink, there are several

others of equal beauty, such as Andrew

Aiken (R. Bolton), Grace Darling (E.

King), Juliet (B. W. Deal), Winifred Im-

proved (B. W. Deal), Fair Maid Improved

(G. Stark and Son), and Mrs. Stewart

Champion (S. Bide and 'Sons), all of whicti

are dis.tinct from one another, and cer-

tainly, if not quite up to exhibition stan-

dard in size of flower, they are among tne

very hest for delicate decorative schernes.

Zarina. is such a well-known and distme^

variety that the mere mention of a g<f'

Spencer form of it should be sufficient ;

tm

waved form is one of Mr. Holmes' r^ism.,^

and is heing distributed hy Mr.
Sydenham.
W. P. Wright (W. J. Unwin), thoiij

only distributed last year, has already ma

a name for itself as the very best pale bii

It is one of the strongefit growers, and «

the plants are in good order it is diffic

to find a stem with only three blooro^^

fours or fives heing the usual number.
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is certainly an acquisition, especially for

those who*^]ike delicate shades of P'Hour.

\metliyst (Sutton and Sons) I noted as

being a very good variety, and, though not

quite a self blue, it will, I think, prove a

useful addition to this section, as will also

the same firm's Southcote Blue, whi^h, if

somewhat smaller in tho flower, is a better

blue, and is very like a seedling of Mr.

Holmes' that I grew this year.

Marks Tey (Dobbie and Co.), though not

a blue, has a certain amoiuit of this colour

in it, being almost a blue and bronzy-red

bicolor ; it is very pleasing in the bunch,

a giant in growth and in flower, and

should make a good exhibition variety. A
sweet pea that pleases nie very much, hoth

for garden decoration and exhibition pur-

poses, is Loyalty (G. Stark and Son), a blue

choice heing in favour of Scarlet Emperor,

ibut 1 think it probable that Bobbie's Scar-

let will prove to be a little larger in the

flower, M hile Premier (G. Stark and Son) is

quite distinct in colour. As a decorative

variety True Lavender (Dobbie and Co.)

will no doubt take a prominent place, the

colour being exceptionally soft, while the

^^anie firms selected stock of Lavender

George Herbert should provide us with our

best exhibition pea in that colour. R. F.

Feltou, one of Mr. Bolton's last season's

introductions, is a grand sweet pea, in fact,

one of the best for exhibition purposes, pro-

vided it is not disbudded too freely ;
as

this is distinctly a rosy-lavender, 1 think

there is room for both of these fine varieties.

Mrs. Cuthbertson (Dobbie and Co.), a

pink and white bicolor, well sustains the

them to us in sunproof form. There are

signs that this is coming, as 1 hav^e seen
one or two seedlings that appear sunproof,

but a summer like 1911 might dispel all our
hopes.

Inspector (Dobbie and Co.) gives a great
numher of double standard flowers, conse-

quently it appears very bright, and makes
a good bunch ; the colour is similar to that

of Karl Spencer. King Alfred (Breadmore)
is an exceptionally large orange-pink

variety, and might be descrihe<l as between
Anglian Pink and Anglian Orange in colour.

Lady Ciirzoii (Ureadmore) is a detMded im-

provemejit on Menie Christie, but it is more
of a bicolor than a self. Koso Diamond
(Aldersey and Jones) is a very bright pea,

very similar in colour to Inspector. Anglian
Fairy (E. W. King and Co.) is another of

SWEET PEA BERTRAND DEAL,

A beautiful variety, with large flowers of a rose-mauve colour, introduced by Mr. B. W. Deal, Kelvedon.

flake, but of such colour in the bunch ^iiat

^'^h worth growing, even in a small
collection. There are several varieties quite
^^ar this, but just lacking in the shade of
t^olour that makes it so commendahle.
^^gncola is one of Mr. Bolton s novelties

]
-National Sweet Pea Society this year^

a variety of large size, being white with
* flush of Ulac or pale violet, and for
^nose who like these tinted peas it is the

variety to grow. Birdhrook (R. Bolton)
^8

also a very fine sweet pea, and for term
Id size is probablv the best of the ye \r,

out a., if „ , • . chooolate

^ a white ground), it mav not become so
popular a« some of tlie ^^elfVolours.

here is not a great deal fresh to recort

t,I!L?S
the scarlets.

'"Hluctions have turned

good opinion formed of it last season, and

fs easily the strongest grower and best

flower in its class, though, like R. F. Fel-

ton, it must not be overgrown.

The variety Thomas Stevenson has been

seen in suoh form and in such qTiantity this

past season that it nee<ls no coinnient from

me except to sav that it will be interesting

to
'

test the two stocks, Holmes' and

Dobbic's, to see which is actually the best

under general cultivation .
Tliere seems to

be nothing to challenge this variety'.s po.si-

tion at the head of its colour class at pre-

sent though in the Earl Spencer seotion

there are several varieties that are said to

alrea<ly in commerce.
and Barbara

pe
described

that variety, a shade of green bemg dis-

tinctly noticeable in it.
^

Coronation (R. Bolton) is a variety not

quite so well-known as Charles Foster,

Dorothy, and I'rince George, but it is never-

theless very well worth growing; it pleases

me even better than the two latter; the

colour is apricot, with a touch of rose or

in it.

J

.... Eckford Spe.. ^ .

is even a little more subtle than in

:1

Most of last year's in-

supersede those

Molba (Dobbie nnd

(Holmes) are hot It <. ood flowers, and seem

likely to keep their position until some

clever cross-fertiliser of the sweet pea gives

It is very pretty, and aft-er a

hours ill wat-er it makers an exception-

ally good hiuK'h. Annabella Lee (Alsen'J is

Similar to Dorothy, but.

pinl

fi^M

verv
here

.
as groAvnng

it docs not shorten in the stem so

quickly, and the flowers come rather J)e^ter

|:»aceii, the last-name<l "
^

mi/»Vi in nairs and close
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The dark varieties are augmented each

season, and the three most noticeable novel-

ties are Brunette (Debbie and Co.), a deep

mahogany self, and very distinct
;
King

Manoel (G. Stark and Son), a very deep

maroon of large size; and Mrs. Cowdy (R.

Bolton), best described as an improved

Black Knight Spencer. Either of these

three should prove a welcome addition to

any collection.

There are a great many more varieties

listed, but it is much safer to speak of

those seen^ and safer still to speak of those

actually grown, and if I seem to have spe-

cially lauded any of the foregoing varieties

od

the

those
should
are
the
soil

of

at
well-rotted

SOWING SWEET PEAS*

The time has now arrived for preparing to

sow sweet peas, for it is now generally ac-

knowledged that autumn sow^ings are best.

Two different methods are practised, one

is to sow the seeds in the open in the posi-

tions they are to occupy during the forth-

coming summer, and the other is the more

modern system of sowing the seeds in pots.

Sowing in the Open.

Generally speaking, sweet peas will with-

stand any amount of frost, and perhaps no

better test was ever provided than that for slugs,

autumn,
who still

and
but

method

never practise it,

believe in this

prepare the quarters the plants

to occupy at once^ deeply digging

site and incorporating with the

the time of trenching
farmyard

plenty

manure. If

the peas are to be grown in clumps or rows

a day should be chosen for sowing when the

soil is dry, and works well. Before sowing

the seeds should be soaked in paraffin oil

for four hours, as this prevents the mice

eating them. When the plants appear

above ground, a strict look-out must be kept

w^hich are fond of the young

It IS o«-Hu«e nuve ..^u^ uuu whicli obtained during the early .pring of shoots, and will soon clear them off
;

a good

n front TthosJtl a^^ I have heen growing the present year. A field of sweet peas was dusting of slaked lime and soat i. a preyen-
in rioi'T^.w tnose xnaz a navt oeeii ^ 1 p,^. . •„ ,„:i „nd owing t ve, but the best cure is to catch the slu«s
them with for comparison, that they de- sown last October, m light soil, and o^^mg

^ acetylene cyde

lamp and destroy them. When the planU

are well up they should be destroyed with

bushy twigs. Black cotton wound round the

twigs will keep off the birds. I would ad-

vise those who intend sowing sweet peas

SWEET PEA AGEICOLA.
A distinct variety, suffused lilac on a white ground, introduced by Mr. E. Bolton,

Warton.

serve it, and I certainly think that the fore-

going list comprises the best of the varieties

seen during the season of 1912.

Thomas Stevenson.
Woburn Place Gardens

French Beans.—^Where warm pits can
be spared a g^ood sowing of beans should be
ade to carry on a continuous supply of this

most de.sirable veg-etable. Where early mar-
rows, melons, and cucumbers were previously
grown, little else will be required beyond
levelling the beds, and making them quite
firm for the seeds. Sow the seeds in lines
eighteen, inches apart. If from any cause the
pits are not yet available, sow the seeds in
boxes, and plant out when ready. Sutton s
Plentiful and Superlative are two excellent
varieties for this mode of culture.—G. E.

to the fine open autumn the plants grew
quickly, and soon reached a height of four
inches. During the spring the weather was
very severe, and just over the hedge ad-
joining this field 33 degrees of frost were
registered. The plants, on the whole, with-
stood this severe test ivell, not more than
5 per cent, of them failing. The varieties
differed, however, in their constitution,
some of the lighter colours, especially the
salmons, were cut badly, while the blues and
maroons did not suffer in the least. One
well-known grower, who always practises
autumn sowing outside in the open ground
informed me he had suffered severely from
frost last springy and had lost numbers of
plants owing to their being too forward.

I do not recommend outdoor sowing in

cially

outside to choose a warm spot, and espe-

a light soil, for where the soil is

heavy and retentive the seeds will often

rot.

Sowing^ in Pots.
This is the practice that now obtains

generally among all the best growers, and it

can be most relied on. Owing to the bad

season, the number of seeds in the packets

of tha novelties will probably ibe fewer than

usual. The best date to commence sowing

will be about October 14. A heap of soil

should be prepared consisting of three parts

sandy loam and one part coarse sand passed

through a half-inch sieve. I do not advise

the use of leaf-soil for sowing sweet peas,

as fungus often arises from the bits of rot-

ten stick, and spreads over the surface of

the pots, strangling the plants. Four-inch

pots are best for sowing the seeds in, and

they must be clean. Place about four

pieces of crock in the bottom of each, and

fill with the compost to within one mcli

of the top, making the soil firm ;
the seeds

should be placed evenly on the surface

about fire seeds in a pot, and covered with

half an inch of the compost. Every pot

should be correctly labelled at the time

of sowing. The batch should then be placed

in a cold frame on an ash base. No water

wiU be needed until the seeds have germi-

nated, which will be in about three weeks.

When the seedlings are showing thronsn

the soil the pots should be exammed, ana

if any seeds have not germinated and are

found to be hard, the outer sliell
^^^/'^^J;'

ing of the seed should be chipped sligmi

with a sharp knife; the seed will tnej

quickly expand and grow. The pots ^hom

at all times stand as close to the gla^^

possible, so that the young seedlings "W.^

be encouraged to make strong, st^j

growth. Fresh air must he admitted '

all times in a;bnndance, and whenever

weather is favourable the lights are .

pulled right off. The only exception sHoii^^

be when heavy rains prevail, or se

^^^^

frost. I have never know^n frost to ku

young plants in frames, even "
. •

'i^^.^t

frozen hard in the pots, but this
.^^

prevented hj covering the frames

with mats. Sweet >as detest <^^^^.'

and heat applied in anv way is ver^ .

ous. So soon as the sweet peas

tained the hei^rht of four inches they ^""^^^

be potted off singly, using 3in. P^^^''^^^^^^

a sandy compost.
^ The pot^ must be

inside, or the plants will not turn ou
^^^^^

when thov are required for planting- ^^^^^

potting stand them back again
^"/^^^^^ilv

frame and encourage them to arow s

^^^^
until the time arrives for V^^^^^^^'^,^^

out. Lewis Smith.

Norwich.
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POETAZ NARCISSI.

The extremely powerful and aromatic fra-

grance of the bunch-flowered or Tazetta

narcissi put these free-flowering varieties

out of court for pot culture in many homes
and gardens, and it unfortimately often hap-

pens that bad weather, which leaves a solid

one-flowered daffodil practically unharmed
makes a sad mess of the heads of closely

clustering blossoms of a Tazetta variety.

IIessesThe

ihein, are absent from the newer and finer

PoeUz narcissi, though I must not toe too

emphatic concerning the weather-resisting

capacity of the varieties, because, so far, 1

have grown but fe\v of them freely out of

doors. As pot plants, however, and for

cultivation in fibre in fancy bowls, there

are no daffodils easier to manage and
more likely to give general satisfaction

in the home or the conservatory. 1 sup-
pose everyone understands that the title of
Poctaz is a hybrid one, indicating that the
origin of the race is due to a combination
of Tazetta with Poet's daffodils. *One might
be forgiven for imagining that Poetaz com-
memorated a hero of some picturesque eas-
tern fable.

r

There is no difficulty in cultivating these
free-flowering, strong-growing, beautiful
varieties. Ordinary methods suffice, though
it is worth remembering that the pots
should not be crowded with bulbs, and that
hard forcing is not desirable, owing to the
rapid growth made and the consequent lia-

bility of the stems and leaves to elongate
unduly under the influence of much artifi-
cial heat. Other things being equal, the
Poetaz daffodils will require rather more
water than the trumpet and poeticus sorts.
It is a good plan to give each spike a very
slender stick and a couple of ties toy way
of support, because some damage may toe
quickly done if a pot or howl full of un-
supported spikes is moved quickly from
place to place when the flowers are ready
to expand or have fully opened.
With very few exceptions, the Poetaz

^arieties are of DutcJi origin, and tlie
.Messrs. Van der Schoot have been the lead-
jnf; raisers of this race. Mr. P. D. Wil-
liams has, however, produced a beautiful
gncot-yelloAv, red-crowned variety named
^arlet Gem, but for the present I admire
this afar, for the price is " too high for me,
' cannot attain unto it.'' Mr. Engleheart
^responsible for Orient, a beautiful variety
^jth large white flowers, each with a red-
^^l^red crown.

spike often carrying as many as nine
flowers; Sunset, soft yellow, with orange
crown, quite large for this race, and some-
times producing a cluster of six fine
flowers

;
Triumph, white, with golden,

frilled crown, flowers large, generally three
together; and Lucia, deep yellow, with
darker yellow crown.

This section will probably be greatly en-

WORK FOR THE WEEK.

ed

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
ONCIDIUMS.—The genus Oucidium is

sure to be represented toy plantvS in flower,
no matter what the tinio of year, os])ecially

if well grown. One very pretty and useful
specios now in flower is O. obryzafuin, its

long and niany-branchod spikes carrying a
large quantity of pretty golden-yellow

This and
!s Jaune a Merveille, the finest yellow
"ety, a rare beauty, carrying six or eight

'lapeiy blooms on a tall, stout stem. This
's well illustrated herewith, from a photo-
g aph by Mr. G. W. I^ak, representing

Three varieties that everyone ought to

d.ff^li-T'P^P"^'"^ ^'ish to grow Poetaz

dJkp n
'''''' ^^Pasia, Elvira, and Klon-

sta.^'
^'"^""ot do better than make a

^rnall
"

1
^^'hether on a large or

cmtrL'^^'l.
• '^spasia is white, with yellow

formal fl
S™'''" l"g^' ^"ely-

or fo,^
are borne in clusters of three

• *-lv:ra is of similar colouring, and A. fine Poetaz variety.

GM3I9

h;jc fl^
IS or similar coiounnp;, and

stltiT''.*"^ good size, particularly suto-

varipH
I^s^ng- Klondyke is a yellow

XJJNE A MERVEILLE.
ien- crowned flowers, borne
spikes.

in clusters on stout

ed oom
^f^vpn

' P^V^^^^ng large clusters of six or

Th^" ./^"^^% golden-crow]

Soofl ^nk^'^'i ""J^ ^^^^^-^T^^ should make

Othe
'^^dding.

S^inl^*^*'*^^^ ^^^^ possessing some
flouors

i

'' '''''^ Alsace, white and yellow,

^^W' wi/TT'^;
''^"^'ly in threes; Ideal

or sevpn
^^^^""^ generally

'
^^Jtn orange crown, very free, a

tivo when the multi-flowered varieties are

not only produced by crossing Tazetta with

poeticus forms, tout also Tazetta with the

more substantial Barri and Leedsi varie-

ties, and also re-cro&sing the present fine

Poetaz sorts with such beautiful things as

Homespun and Buttercup, for instance. At
any rate, I for one ha^

future popularity of these bunch-flowered

C. H. Curtis.

The

e great faith in the

flowors, spotted with light brown,
plants belonging to the O. crispum section,

namely. O. Forbesi O. curtum, 0. Gardneri,
O. Marshallianum, and 0. crispum itself,

are known by their rough, wrinkled pseudo-
bulbs. O. Marshallianura produces its flowers

during late spring and early summer, Avhile

the others display their beautiful

during late summer and autumn.
0. VARTCOSUM KOGERSI.—Among the

many beautiful and free-flowering members

sprays
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of this useful genus there is none that can
excel O. varicosum Eogersi for autumn
flowering. The flowers of all the kinds I

have mentioned are showy, last a consider-

able time, are produced freely on erect,

branching spikes, and therefore are desir-

able for any purpose; but the enormous
number of bloom-s borne upon a single

panicle taxes the plants very severely, and
so weakens them that they take a very long
time to recover. Owing to the cheapness of

O. varicosum Kogersi, tliis is not of so much
consequence as in the case of some others.

Tn the case of rare and scarce varieties it

is wise not to let them flower too often,

taking care that the plants are in good
health with plenty of roots, and thoroughly
established when allowed to produce flowers.

Even with established plants, care should be
taken that the flower spikes are not allowed
to remain upon the plants too long, and as
soon as all the flowers are open the spikes
should be removed.

CULTIVATION OF ONCIDIUMS.
best cultivated in shallow

Thesie

are oesc cuitivatea in snaiiow pans, sus-

jxjnded near the roof glass, where they may
receive plenty of light and air, and be shaded
from bright sunshine. In such conditjons
the growth will be hard and solid. TThey
need a considerable amount of ventilation at
this season, when theason, wnen tne pseudo-bulbs are
making up, as there are few orchids which
more resent being grown in a confined, stuffy
atmosphere. Close observation of the roots
is the best guide as to the quantity of water
the plants need at this season. Plants grow-
ing and rooting freely must have ample sup-
plies of water whenever they become dry, and
it will be noticed that the roots are most
active at the time the flower spikes are form-
ing. Many are now producing their flower
spikes freely, and should be carefully
guarded against injury from pests. All these
oncidiuma are best wintered in a well-venti-
lated structure, and those which have been
grown in the cool house during the summer
months will be better if removed to the cool
end of the intermediate house, whore the de^
sired conditions can be maintained for
them during the winter. After the flowers
have faded the plants should be allowed to
rest, and only sufficient water ho given them
to enable the pseudo-bulbs and loaves to keep
plump and healthy,—J. T. Barker, West
Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.
BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LOEEAINE —So

useful and popular has this begonia and it8

sports become that we are inclined to
wonder how we could do without them.
They are indispensable plants for flowering
during winter and spring, and, provided one
has a clean, healthy stock, there need be
no difficulty in having finely-flowered plants
for at least six months in the year. The
number of batches in various stages will, of
course, be governed by the particular needs
of the establishment, and the space at com-
mand. In our case the earliest batch is a
small one, and they are the best of last
yearns plants shaken out and potted up last
-pring, and grown quietly all the summer.
These are now fine specimens in 24's, and
full of blossom. We have ceased to remove
the buds from the first batch of young plants,
and they will be available for decorative
purposes in a few weeks. Other successional
plants will have the flower buds pinched off
for a while longer, aud allowed to bloom as
required. The latest batch should be as
large as circumstance will alloAv, for perhaps
these are the most useful of all, coming into
bloom when there is a dearth of bright
flowers. These should be potted at this time,
unless they are to be kept in small pots to
fit bowls, or other receptacles in the house.
This procedure will induce them to make re-
newed growth, and but few flower buds.
Huds that appear should be assiduous! v re-
moved for some time to come to keo]) the
plants growing freely and sturdily. Altliough
this typ*^ of bo^oiiia revels in a humid at-
rnosphoro wlo.„ ui a( tive growth, the struc-
ture should be kopt ventilated throughout
the day when fine, and a little top ventila-

tion be left on during mild nights. This will
ensure short - jointed and free - flowering
growth. The earliest batehes should be ac-

corded special attention in this respect, and
for preference they should be accommodated
in a house having bottom ventilation near
the hot-water pipes, as well as at the apex of
the house. Continue to give periodical ap-
plications of liquid manure until the plants
are in full flower, when only clear water
should be given. Nothing is so safe and
all-round reliable as liquid manure made
from sheep or cow droppings, with a little

soot added. Fowl or pigeon manure is also
recommended, provided it has been laid aside
for a few weeks before use, and then it

should be well diluted,

OTHER WINTER-FLOWERING BEGO-
NIAS, as Winter Cheer, Ensign, Julius, etc.,

should be kept growing freely on the same
lines as for the Lorraine type, but I think
more skill is required to grow them well.

We find it is a good plan to occasionally
change the stock of these varieties, and, if

possible, procure them from a distance. An
occasional mild fumigation with a nicotine
compound will keep rust in check, if given
in the early stages. In cases of a bad
attack it is best to burn the whole of the
affected plants, and get new stock. We had
this pest badly in the variety Patrie last
year, but a few young plants from another
source enabled us to renew the stock, and
now the batch is in rude health. Without
doubt some varieties are
rust than others.
Wood Gardens.

H.
susceptible to

T. Martin, Warren

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
STRAWBERRIES IN POTS.—Give the

plants plenty of room, to allow sunshine and
air to circulate freely about them, so that
the crowns will be fully developed and well
ripened by the end of the autumn. The
bright, sunny weather which we have
I>erienced for the past few weeks has had a
marked effect upon the growth of the plants.
The earliest potted batch will be benefited
by occasional watering of liquid manure and
soot-water, but avoid the use of chemical
manures at this stage of their growth. Keep
the plants free from weeds and decayed
foliage, remove all runners and side growths
as soon as they appear, and guard against
dryness at the roots

; bjit, at the same time,
only give sufficient water. Keep the soil
in a moist condition. Syringe the plants
several times with a solution of soft soap
and sulphur to ward off the attacks of red
spider and mildew; lay the pots on their
sides when performing this operation so
that the under-sides of the leaves are tho-
roughly syringed' with the mixture. If
worms are troublesome in the soil, they can
be eradicated by using a weak solution of
lime-water,

RENOVATING VINES.-Presuming that
all the grapes have been cut, this is the best
time to lift the roots of vines that are in
an unsatisfactory condition. Before com-
mencing operations a suflicient quantity of
good soil must be made ready, so that the
work can be carried out expeditiously the
compost should consist of good fibrous 'loam
chopped up into small pieces (it should have
been cut and stacked for at least six months)
incorporate with the loam plenty of old
mortar rubbish, wood-ashes, charcoal and
bone-meal; turn it over together several
times and allow it to remain in a heap for alew days previous to being used. When
dealing: with the roots and borders, com-
mence by taking out a trench three feet
wide, down to the drainage material. Cut
off all the roots that are found in the trench
which should be a distance of from six to ten
feet away, if space permits, from the base
of the vine. Carefully remove the soil from
among tho ro.its witli a garden fork, gradu-
ally workin<T towards the main stem'. Exer-
cise great care as the work proceeds so as
not to injure the roots, which should be
carefully tied together in loose bundles and
covered with wet mats to prevent them from
drying. When this work is finished, carefully
examine the drainage, and if not satisfac-

tory,

place

mass

.

than
when
soil.

take means to set this matter right-
the new soil under the roots, and lav

these out so that they are not in a' confused
The top roots should not be deeper

four inches from the finished surface
they have been covered with the new
Make the soil quite firm as the work

proceeds, and when the filling in has been ac-
complished the whole border should be given
sufficient tepid water to settle the soil

Mulch' the surface with long litter, ancl

where the foliage is in a srood healthy con-
dition, the leaves must be kept well syringed
to prevent flagging; while some means must
be adopted to shade the vines for a few
weeks until they have recovered from the
check.—Henby R. Farmer, Cardiff Castle
Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
PHYGELIUS CAPENSIS.—For an autuiim

display this plant, sometimes known as the

Cape Figwort, is very attractive. It growg
about 3tt, high^ and its rich scarlet flowers
are produced in. branching racemes at the

ends of the shoots. It is quite hardy, but it

succeeds best in a sheltered position. It

prefers a.light rich soil, and is propagated by

cuttings, preferably from the base of the

stems, as these are furnished with rootlets.

ZAUSCHNERIA CALIFO'ENICA. — The
Californian Fuchsia is a lovely plant for

autumn flowering, and is seen at its best

during September. Its bright vermilion
flowers are freely produced on erect stems,

15in. in height. It flourishes in sandy loam
in the rock garden, but should be given a

warm, sheltered position. It also grows
successfully on an old wall when once estab-

lished, and is best propagated from divifiion

of the roots or from seeds.

ANEMONE JAPONICA.—This is one of

the most effective subject,s at the present

season, and the plants are producing an un-

usually bright display It is suitable for the

herbaceous border or for planting in shrub-

beries, and it invariably succeeds best when
not disturbed for a number of years. Rosea

superba is a charming variety that should

always be grown in addition to the white

form.

OOLCHICUMS. — These hardy bulbous

plants contribute a bright display in the

autumn, and, as the flowers open in succes-

sion, there is quite a long season of bloom.

They are very effective growing among dwarf

subjects in the rock garden, which is a

better position for them than the flower bor-

der. They are probably seen at their best

when naturalised in the grass, as the green

forms a pleasing contrast and shows them to

advantage. C. autumnale, with rosy-purplo

flowers, is well known. C. Parkinsoni
quite distinct, with singularly chequered

markings on its violet-purple flowers. C
speciosum is a beautiful form, with large

rosy-purple flowers, quite a foot above the

ground. It prefers light sandy soil, and a

fairly dry situation, exposed to full sunshine.

GENERAL WORK.—Take every care to

keep the flower garden attractive and gay as

long as possible. Upon, the first eig^i ^\

frost remove tender plants to a place

safety. Terrace plants, like agaves and bays,

will need to be housed, and any other large

specimens that are kept. All bedding plants

that are required for another year must

stored in a cool pit where frost can be ex-

cluded. Most of the subjects will be pottea

up. and during bright days should

syringed regularly. Tuberous-rooted
gonias should be carefully dried when 1^*^^^'

and plants of Lobelia cardinalis rntist

boxed up and kept in a cool house, with ver^

little water at the roots during the winter^

Attend to all cuttings carefully, and giy

air when they are rooted, also oick off any a
^'

cayed foliage that appears. Procure

supply of protecting material for differs

purposes. Where bulbs are grown, V^^^f l

the beds for them without delay. Those tna^

are intended for naturalising in grass can
^

planted now; bold planting, comprising

large number of a variety in a group i^J.
TYincf ftff/ir»+,*TTrt ^^^\.r.A J Gardner, l>ai'^

of

he-

most effective Tfiethod.

ford Park Gardens.
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BIRMINGHAM CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW.

NGLEY HALL, NOVEMBER 5, 6, and 7. 1912.

now ready, and all particulars may he
application to

ALFRED NOAKEiS,
Secretary,

148. Bristol Street,
Bimiing-ham.

Schedules

( >rwDed on

FiATIONAL VE6ETABLE SOCIETY'S SHOW
Will be Opened by the Earl of Clarendon,

at 2 p*m., on October 2nd.

^. hedale« of classes and prizes offered a-t tlie -Society's

GREAT EXHIBITION OF VEGETABLES
bt- held in tlie Clarendon HaJl, Watford, are now

ready, and mn be luid on application to Hon. 8ec.,

E. G.' Quick, Kelmscott. Ix)cket Road, Wealdstone.
Harrow.

HORTICTJLTUEAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in thie column at Six-

ptnc« per line, the minimum charpfe being Two Shil-

licfi and Sixpence. Oflices, 148 and 149, Aldersgate
-Wf^t London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
A very large exhibition was held at the

Royal Horticultural Hall on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 24. Every available inch oi' space
was filled, and not only was the display a
larg^e one, but it wa^ a good one also. Or-
chids were not numerous, but hardy flowers,
iahlias, roses, fruits, and vegetables were
ery fine. The series of competitive classeis

lor vegetables added materially to the size
and interest of the show. New roses, dah-
:as, chrysanthemums and orchids were also
: .special interest.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
Uos-es were in great force. Messrs. Alex.
'irkson and Sons, Newtownards, had a brave

.-iiow of lovely autumn blooms, and in many
caijes the flowers were as fine as in summer.
Chief interest centred in the new varieties,
such as the yellow Mrs. Mackellar (A.M.),
tiie dark crimson George Dickson (A-^.),
^Iward Bohane (A.M.), a lovely and shape!

v

d rose
; Lady Pirrie, Grace Molyneux, Mrs.

tred Straker. Red Letter Day etc. Messrs
^^m. Paul and Son, Waltham' Cross, staged
a beautiful collection of roses and set up
charnimg displays of Pharisaer, Lyon

,

Uralhna, Mrs. A. R. Waddell, Ophelia,
^dy Dovvne, Mdme. Abel Chatenay, Juliet,
^;>oodwin. Coronet, Joseph Hill etc.
A hne exhibit of roses from Messrs. Frank

V^ut and Co., Braiswick, Colchester, con-
-^^a of bunches of the best autumn-

|\ering roses, and especially good were
^'^.fl.^laine Soupert, Mdme. Charles,

y ^;]^i»igd«n. Queen Mab, La Tosca,
>n Mdme Antoine Mari, Mdme. Ravary,
'^riate, Sulphurea, and A. R. Goodwin.

^^ ^-ery pretty exhibit of rases cime from
"J^^rs. Benjamin Cant and Co., Colchester,

Mh^ W ^^"""^^^ ''^ Mdme. Abel Chatenay

cot t'
• v.^^'ii?^

Soupert, Jessie, Mdme. FaL
Lvon ""^^ Elegance, La Tos('.. \\

Sn ^^^s^ave Nabonnand

. In tl'

amor,
wo IV ver%-

L Lo
carnations from Messrs.

'"inches of Barones^ de'sVion^;;
eld there were good

pie TarT """'"ess ac isrienen. Royal Pur-W A • ^'J?^ and White Encliaii-

daisils
goodly selection of Micliaelmas

«hown Ter/pf
""'^^ disposed

;
good things

^onBlJ ^''y' Rosalind, Climax Ke*^-

'ne ¥i!'
,I^unc(>mbe Mann, R. c' Pull-

Hefl ^.'^"^h. and Mr. S. T. Wright.

^mlTl ^'P^""^"' Bayswater,

^ajifrair"! alpines, chiefly

rigl

were repre-

^fitch *^ ^"'^ P*"s- Messrs. Robert

^^ronica vi-+ staged the blue

CvTr^^x.^' Bowdeni, N. B. pal-

Calceolaria
^^^^ rxm'!"!^^^^^ nutans, Maefnolia ^randi-
I'f^^l tiiin^ V"^^- ^"^^ ''^^^^^ beau-
h Messr. T

capital sweet peas, shown'
Jarman and Co., Chard, were in-

teresting, because they were from plants that
had seeded, but which had grown away
again as a result of moist weather, and
flowered freely at the top of the sticks. Most
popular sort.s were represented, and the
blooms were quite good.
Messrs. Ja^. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, ex-

hibited some beautiful streptocarpuses, bril-
liant cannas, nerines, and ixoras, and
tlowers and plants of a very line tritoma
named Lord Roberts, with very large spikes
of rich deep coral red flowers. .Standard
salvias from the same firm were very bright.
Mr. W. Eaislea, Eastwood, Essex, had a small
exhibit of such charming roses as Lyon,
Mdme. Melanie Soupert, Juliet, Mrs. David
McKee. Lady Hillingdon, Marquise de
Sinety, Gottfried Kellar, etc. Messrs. H.
Cannell and Sons, Swanley, were reprcssented
by hardy flowers in great variety, but their
sheave^s of the golden Helianthus'sparsifolius
and of Helenium Riverton Gem were con-
spicuously good.
Tlie early chrysanthemums exhibited bv

Messrs. W. WelLs and Co., Merstham, in-

cluded J. Bannister, Le Garonne, Crimson
Polly, Verona, Roi des Blancs, Bronze
Goacher, Polly, and Leli, all good varieties.
Jean Carter, a new yellow single, gained an
A.M. Framfield Early White, a fine large
early white chryFanthemum from Mr. Nor-
man Davis, Framfield, Sussex, also gained an
A.M. Gladioli formed the chief attrac-
tion in the exhibit from Messrs. R.
Wallace and Co., Colchester, and the purple-
blue Baron Hulot was the most conspicuous
variety, though the paler Claude Monet, and
the fawn and buff hybrid.s from G. primu-
linus were attractive
Mr. Dixon, garderer to Mary Countess of

Ilchester, Holland House, Kensington,
showed a collection of berried sprays of Cra-

taegus, these forming a very interesting little

exhibit, Mr, Amos Perry, Enfield, and Mr
W. Ingwersen, South Croydon, each showed
new Michaelmas daisies, the latter staging
several double sorts, such a® Colwall Beauty
and Moonlight, Mr Gentle, Little Gaddes-
den, again showed his new scarlet pent-

stemon , Gaddesden Gem

.

Messrs. W^illiam Cutbush and Son, High-
gate, had a pretty exhibit of roses and car-

nations. Dwarf polyantha roses were used

as a groundwork for tall stands of good
artumn-flowering roses, and for fine bunches

of Countess of Lathom, Lord Rothschild, and
Edna, the latter a fine mauve-heliotrope
variety. Messrs. R. W. Procter and Sons,

Chest axfield, had a nice group of cut roses.

Messrs. K. H. Bath, Lim., Wisbech, showed
large sheavets of Martin Reed, a new bright

yellow early chrysanthemum of great beauty.

A grand bank of hardy flowers from Mr.
James Box, Lindfield, commandsd attention

for its effectiveness as well as for the

variety and quality of its contents. Hele-

niums, phlox-es, rudbeckias, delphiniums, a

fan ous lot of early chrysanthemums, a fine

lot of Cimicifuga simplex, and sheaves of

Hollandia, princeps, America and White
Excelsior gladioli were among the more strik-

ing features of this display. A very inter-

esting collection of sprays of ornamental

foliaged and berried shrubs, from Messrs,

Paul and Son, Cheshunt, included Catalpa

pulverulenta, Euouymus atropurpurea,

rvrus sorbus, Prunus Moseri, fl. pi., Rhus

tvphinia laciniata, golden elms, maples, etc.
" Sweet peas that i*?emed to be unuf^ually

well waved were submitted by Messrs.

Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh; the flowers were

lovely in colour, size, and fragrance, and

notably good were the bunches of May
Campbell, Mrs. W. J. Unwin, Hobbies

Cream, Melba, Rosabelle, Countess Spencer,

i;:frida Pearson, and Edrom Beauty. Splen-

did scabious and a rare collection of the best

and newest collarette dahlias helped to

make up a large and bright display. Messrs.

Barr and Sons, Covent Garden, displayed

a capital lot of gladioli and selections of

Michaelmas daisies and early chrysanthe-

mums.
Messrs. T. S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, had

a great show of Michaelmas daisies, peeony-

ttcwered dahlias in great variety, and cactus

dahlias in all the colours of the rainbow save

bine. Rather solidly banked weie the gor-
geous pa'ony-flowered dahlias irom Messrs.
Bakers, Wolverhampton; The Warrior, Cod-
sail Gem, Mrs. T. A. Weston, Liberty, J. S.
Erunton. and Germania were outstanding
sorts. Mr. E. Dixon, Putney, i^howed hardy
flowers, HS did Messrs. G. "and A. Clark,
Dover, these latter having the graceful
Cimicifuga simplex in lull form. Choice
ferns from Mestsr^. U. B. May and Sons, Ed-
numton, were a hue foil to the brilliant col-
t urts of dahlias, etc.

Mr. J. T. West. Brentwood, gainrd an
A.M. for rueful and Johnny, a decorative
and a pomjwn dahlia n^spectively ; he made
a rare blaze with paH)ny-flowered. <iei()rat ive,
and cactus dahlias, and among them all
Brentwood Yellow was again conspicuously
gcixl. Collarette dahlias wer<> boldlv shown
by Mr. James B. Riding. Chinglord : ihi^
were Iwicked by pa»ony-flowered sort.s, and
the collection also included Madame I/cg-
grang?, Madame <\ Molin, Dei)nte Avnand.
Meissonier, and Mons. C. Dui)ont, new ane-
mone-centriHi varieties that suggest the pos-
sibilities of dahlias are not yet fully
fathomed.

Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley, made
a splendid bank of colour with cactus* single,
and pompon dah]i,is

;
among the former

Harold Peerman, I{ed Admiral, Mis« Stred-
wick, Mrs. Usmar, Ruby Grinstead, and
Sifowdon were very fine. Collarette, paeony-
flowered cactus and decorative dahlias were
boldly staged by Messrs. Carter. Page, and
Co., Ix)ndon Wall; the same Arm displayed
a charming collection of violas, very clean
and bright and fragrant, and also collec-
tions of antirrhinu.ns and early chrysanthe-
mums.

Mr. C. Turner, Slough . ])resented fine
examples of Attraction, f]leanor, Delice, YeU
low Colosse, Loveliness, and Mdme. Lumere,
all large, decorative dahlias of great
beauty, fine colour, and good size; liesides

these there! were selections of i)ompon, show,
collarette, and paeony-flowered dahlias in fine
condition and variety.

Of considerable interest was the collection
of capsicums shown by Mr. Thomas Steven-
son, gardener to E. G. Mocatta, Esq., Wo-
burn Place, Addlestone ; these were well
grown and freely fruited, the most effective
sorts b?ing Chameleon, Early Dwarf Yellow,
Bouquet, Mammoth, Yellow, Ruby King,
Elephant's Trunk, Chinese Giant (a very
li^rge, stout, fruited form), Chinois, and the
rcund berry-like Cerise.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
LadyMr. A. W. Metcalfe, gardener to

Wernher, Luton Hoo, Luton, brought up a

beautiful lot of splendidly-grown orchids.

The examples of Yanda caerulea were very
fine, the spikes bold, many-flowered, and of
lovely deep colour. Dendrobium formosum
giganteum was equally good, wliilc Cypripe-

dium W. R. Lee. vw. Lord Derby carried fif-

teen spikes, and La lin-t attleya Bletchleyensis

and L.-c. Dominiana wire capital. From
Messrs. Hassall and Co., Southgate, came a
good set of plants of Cattleya Minucia, carry-

ing beautiful mauve fiower.s; C. labiata, and
C. Nestor were also shown.
Of quite outstanding merit was Odonto-

glossum Woodroffeae (Rossi rube-^oens and
Queen Alexandra) with brown and yellow

sppa's and petals, and a purple, yellow-based

lip. shown by Mr. E. H. Davidson, Borlases^

Twyford. This gained a F.C.C. The same
exhibitor showed the bright Sophro-cattleya

Dora, and numtrous examples of Cattleya

aurea!. Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield^

had a bright little exhibit of orchids, wherein
Oncidium varicosum was prominent. Hou-
lettia Brocklehurstiana, Cattleya Hardyana
Enfieldense, Odontoglossum Uro Skinneri

alba, and other good things were included.

The contribution from Messrs. J. and A,

MoBean, Cooksbridge, comprised a few pretty

odontoglossiims and odontiodas ;
conspicu-

ously good was Cattleya Lord Rothschild

albe*,cens (A.M.), with white sei>als and
petals, and a golden lip with a few purple

markings ; and Cymbidiura ervthrostylum.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
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Heath, submitted Cycnoches maculatiim,
Brasso-cattleya Maroniae with a grand flower,

Cattleya Ehoda, C. siriiis, and Pilumna
nobilis alba.

Zygopetalum maxillare var, Sanderiana
with green sepals and petals and a white lip^

secured an A.M. tor Sir Trevor Lawrence,
Bart, (grower, Mr. White), Burford Ijodge,

Dorking. An Award of Merit was granted
to Odontoglossum Neptune (crispum x nebu-
losum) from Mons. H. Graive, St. Fascien,
Saires, France. Lselio-cattleya Hastediana
(L.-c. Henry Greenwood x C. Aurea), with a
very deeply frilled, dark crimson-purple lip

with gold veins, gained an A.M. for

C. G. Phillips, Esq., The Glebe, Sevenoaks.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.
Finely-grown and most elegantly staged

were the vegetables from Messrs. Sutton and
Sons, Reading. Carrots, l>eet, and parsnips
were wonderfully good, as though turned on
a lathe ; Ailsa Craig and Sutton's Globe
were large and solid, whih- the useful Cele-

riae wan distinctly ugly among the brilliant

tomatoes* and creamy cauliflowers. Celery
and leeks and beans were capital, and the
Chilian l>eet was of wonderful colour, and
helped to increase the effectiveness of a grand
exhibit. Mr. IL Hemsley, Crawley, entered
the arena as an exhibitor of vegetables; he
set up goo<l samples of Factor potatoes,
Ghvdstone peas, Defiance tomatoes, etc.

A splendid collection of apples and pears
shown by Mr. R. C. Noteutt. Woodbridge,
deserved special mention, as the fruits were
very clean, bright, and of fine size. Jas.
Grieve, Dr, Harvey, Chas. Ross, Lane's
Prince Albert, Warner s King, Stirling
Castle, Ribston Pippin, Frogmore Prolific,
Newton Wonder, Peasgood's Nonsuch, Bis-
marck, Lord Derby, and Hollandbury were
apples shown in the pink o'f condition. Mr.
J. E. Peters, Menpes Fruit Farm, Purley,
near Reading, sent ]'Ar^r 1)iA-«'ts of big
fruits of Superlative, 1 1 rm ni Lnckinge,
Ringleader, Universal, Emerald Gem, Royal
Jubilee, and Sutton's Scarlet melons.
A very interesting collection of vegetables,

staged by Messrs. Jas, Veitch and Sons, Chel-
sea, attracted considerable attention, be-
cause of its effectiveness and the merit of the
subjects exhibited. Amon^j many good things
two novelties were conspicuous. One a new
pebble-shaped white potato named Vitality,
has been grown in Ireland, and in a crop of
two tons there was not a single diseased
tuber. Tlie other novelty was an interme-
diate beet., with roots s'ix or eight inches
long, and about 2J- inches in diameter for the
whole of its length; the colour wag superb.
This, we understand, is a selection from the
old round Egyptian, and is quite fixed.
A large contribution of vegetables from

Mesisrs. James Carter md Co., Raynes Park,
was finely arranged, and repre^^ented excel-
lent varieties very well grown. Record and
Aika Craig onions, Sc^irlet Emperor and
Red Giant runner beans, Trailing White
marrows, Holborn Marrow parsnips, auber-
gines, radishes, celery, cardoons, potatoes,
turnips, pea^^, lettuces, cabbages, sprouts,
cucuml)ers. l U-., were all staged in capital
condition, and proved a great attraction.
A collection of a hundred varieties of pears

from Messrs. George Bunyard and Co.

,

Maidstone, proved of great interest and edu-
cational value. In every case about a dozen
and a-half even, clean, nit'dium sized fruits
were presented in baskets or on dislies. Many
uncommon sorts were exhibited, but all the
best sorts were on view, such as Conference,
Potmaston Duchess,Beurre Fouqueray,Beurre
Diel. Beurre Hardy, Doyenne du Cornice,
Louise Bonne of Jersey, Durondeau, Beurre
Naghin, Marguerite Marillat, Mdme.
Treyve, Fondante Thirriott, Triomphe de
Vienne, Glou Morceau, Princess, Marie
Louise, etc.

Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh dis-
played a beautiful lot of potatoes, clean,
even, and m considerable variety represent-
ing no fewer than fiftv sorts. 'Red King
Climax, Sutton's Flourball, Crimson Beautv'Mr Bresse, Exhibition Red Kidnev He^d
Laddie, Eightyfold, Selected Russet' Purple

Eyes, Pink Champion, and King Edward VII.,
provided an unusually good selection of
coloured sorts, but, of course, white varie-

ties of great merit were associated with them.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.
First Class Certificate.—To Odontoglossum

Woodroffeae, from Mr. E. H. Davidson, Bor-
lases, Twyford.
Award of Merit.—To Odontoglossum Nep-

tune, from Mollis. Graive, St. Fuscien,
Saires ; to Lselio-cattleya Hastediana from
Mr. C. G. Phillips. The Glebe, Sevenoaks;
to Zygopetalum maxillare Sanderiana,' from
Sir Trevor Lawrence. Bart, (grower, Mr. W.
H. Whiter, Burford Lodge, Dorking; to

Cattleya Lord Rothschild albescens, from
Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge; to

Chrysanthemum Joan Carter, from Messrs.

W. Wells and Co., Merstham; to chrysan-
themum Framfield Early White, from Mr.
Norman Davis Framfield Sussex ; to Tri-

toma John Denary, from Messrs. Jas. Veitch
and Sons, Chelsea ; to decorative dahlia
Useful and pompon dahlia Johnny, from Mr.
J. T. West, Brentwood ; to cactas dahlias
Jenny Wren and Mrs. Randle, from Messrs.
J. Stredwick and Son, St. Leonards; to roses

George Dickson, Mrs. Mackellar, and Ed-
ward Bohane, from Messrs Alex. Dickson
aud Son, Newtownards; to rose Little Dor-
rit, from Messrs. Paul and Son, Cheshunt;
and to apple Turner's Prolific, from Mr.
Clias. Turner, Slough.

MEDALS.
Gold.—To Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Read-

ing, for vegetables; to Mr. R. C. Notcutt,
Woodbridge, for apples and pears; and to
Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co., Maidstone, for
pe

Silver-gilt Knightian.—To Messrs. Jas.
Carter and Co., Raynes Park, for vegetables;
to Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for
vegetables; to Mr. Peters Menpes Fruit
Farm, Purley. Reading, for melons.

Silver-gilt Flora.—To Lady Wernher (gar-
dener, Mr. A. W. Metcalfe), Luton Hoo.
Luton for orchids.

Silver-gilt Banksian.—^To Messrs. B. R.
Cant and Sons, Colchester, for roses; to
Messrs. Frank Cant and Co., Braiswick,
Colchester, for roses; to Messrs. Alex. Dick-
son and Sons, Newtownards. for roses; to
Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh, for
sweet peas and scabious; to Messrs. Wm.
Paul and Son, Waltham Cross, for roses; to
Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh, for
potatoes.

Silver Kniq:htian.—To Lady Wernher (gar-
dener, Mr. Metcalfe), Luton Hoo, for apples
and pears.

Silver Flora.—To Mr. Jas Box Lindfield,
for hardy flowers; to Messrs. J. Cheal and
Sous. Crawley, for dahlias; to Messrs. H.
B. May and Sons. Edmonton, for ferns; to
Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for
greenhouse flowers; to Messrs. Hassall and
Co., Southgate, for orchids; to Messrs.
Stuart Low and Co.. Enfield, for orchids.

Silver Banksian.—To Messrs. W. Cutbush
and Son Highgate, for roses and carnations

;

to Mr. H. J. Jones. Lewisham, for peren-
nial asters; to Messrs. Carter Page and Co
London Wall, for dalilias, etc.; to Messrs'
Paul and Son. Cheshunt, for cut shrubs; to
Messrs. Pipers. Bavswater, for alpines- to
Mr. J. B. Riding, Chingford, for dahlias^ to
Mr. f luu. Turner. Slough, for dahlias; to
Mes^.rs. H. Wallace and Co.. Colchester, for
ffiadioh, etc.; to Messrs. W. Wells and Co.,
Merstham, for chrysanthemums; to Mr. J
T. West, Brentwood, for dahlias; to Mary
CountesvS of Ilchester (gardener, Mr. C.
Dixon), for Crataegus.
Bronze Flora.—To Messrs. Procter and

Sons, Chesterfield, for roses.
Bronze Banksian.—To Messrs. S. Low and

Co., Enfield, for carnations; to Messrs. Price
and Fyfe, Lee, for chrysanthemums; to
Messrs. T. S. Ware. Lim., Feltham, for dah-
lias; and to Messrs. Jarman and Co., Chard,
for sweet peas

VEGETABLE SHOW.
This addition to the meeting on Tuesday

was evidently a source of attraction, for

concerned. The competition in. the
dishes was most keen, and the veee.
throughout were of a high order of

and pea
Kendall
Gaiger)
Student

Mr.
was
nine

there were maay new faces present, and th
classes were discussed with the avidity on!
associates with a country show. The coHpc
tions, taken as a whole, were very fine^ and
gave the last word as far as effective stag,

ing is
— "-^""-^ ^^1-- " -L-i--

.

&•

single

tables
merit
The premier class for twelve distinct kinds

of vegetables produced three entries, the

first prize being awarded the Hon. Vicary
Cribbs, Aldenham House, Elstree (gardener
Mr. E. Beckett), who put up a splendid dis^

play. Each kind was as nearly perfect as

possible. Perhaps the best were Ailsa Craig

onions, perfect models of the type, parsnip

Tender and True, potatoes Windsor Castle,

leek Prizetaker^ cauliflower Early Giant
Centenary. Mr. H. T. Tatham'.
Hall, Elstree (gardener, Mr. W
was second with fine examples of

parsnips, Early Giant cauliflower,

Prizetaker leeks, and Ailsa Craig onions.

The peas were the only weak-looking dish.

F. Barber, Brooks Cottage, Eynsford.

placed third. In a smaller class for

kinds, Mr. W. H. Myers, Swanmore
Park, Hants (gardener, Mr. G. EUwood), se-

cured first prize with a really fine exhibit.

The leeks were simply wonderful, while Duke
of Albany peas. Ideal potato, and Early

Giant caulitlowers were a fine feature. Col.

Cox, Harefield, Uxbridge (gardener, Mr. J.

Orton), was placed second with typical ex-

hibits of Premier onions. Standard Bearer

celery, Prizewinner runner beans, and

Duchess of Cornwall potato; while Mr. E.

Staward, Panshanger Gardens, Hertford,

was a very creditable third. There were

four entries here.
The collections for six distJinct kinds

brought out six entrants. Mr. Brodie Hen-

derson, Little Berkhampsted (gardener, Mr.

H. Smith), led off with a clean, bright col-

lection, the best dishes being Centenary peas

in fine condition. Early Giant cauliflower,

Ailsa Craig onions, and tomato Perfection,

He was followed very closely by Mr. J. Kerr,

Loudwater, Rickmansworth (gardener, Mr.

T. Avery), who excelled with Premier onions

and superb examples of Autumn. Giant cauli-

flower. Miss E. L. Bradshaw, The Grange,

Steeple Aston, Oxon, was a good third, while

Mr. H. Keep, Aldermaston, Beading, brought

up the rear.

Ther© were four competitors for twelve

distinct varieties of potatoes, and a fine ex-

hibit they made, too The first prize was

awarded Mr. R. McMurdie, AVoburn Park,

oybridge (gardener, Mr. A. Basile), who

staged some splendid tubers, the best being

The Factor, Duchess of Cornwall, King Ed-

ward VII., Crimson Beauty, Purple Eyes,

and Mr. Bresse. The second prize was

awarded Mrs, E. H. Denison, Little Gaddes-

clen, Berkhampsted (gardener, Mr. A.

Gentle), who had very fine dishes of Excel-

sior, Herd Laddie, The Factor, Purple Eyes,

and Emperor. The third prize went to Sir

M. Turner, The Bedfords, Havering, Born-

ford (gardener, Mr. A. Humphrey), who

staged some good level dishes.

competitors for six dishee*

position being award-ed to

,
Esq., Serge Hill, King's

Langley (gardener, Mr. F. L. Pike), who

staged fine examples of Chapman, Irish Hero,

Factor, and Erin's Queen. Mr. W. Gaiger

followed with larger samples, but they
the finish of the first-prize collection. Mr.

E. Beckett had to be content with third

place. The onions made a brave show, the

first prize being won handsomely by iVir.

G Ellwood, who had fine clean examples ot

Aiisa Craig, Cocoanut, Magnum Bonum,
Sutton's Perfection, Sutton's Al, and Cran-

ston's Excelsior. Mr. E. Beckett was secona

\^ith some buge bulbe; and Mr. R. S. Sta-

ward third.

There were three entries for a collection

of salads in nine varieties, aud a fine show

they made, too. Mr. E. Beckett led off witn

lettuces, endive (in fine condition), tomato

Satisfaction, Ideal cucumbers, and a nne

mound of French Breakfast radishes. 3ir.

W. Gaiger was a capital .second, while Mr. 1^-

There were five

distinct, the first

H. W. Henderso:
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Notice the following wonderful Bargains

The People's Flower. The National Flower.

All Stpongr and Home-grrown Plants. Every Garden
must possess them.

COLLECT c IV GARDE
The finest selection of 25 Garden Roses in dwarf plants possible for

13s. 6d. (with Acme labels, 16s.), carriage and packing free for Cash with

order :

—

Commander J. Gravereaux, Ben Cant, H P

COLLECTION " H " of EW

H P
Duchess of Wellington.HT
Dupuy Jamain, H.P.
Hugh Dickson, H P.

Jessie, D. Poly.

Madame A. Chatenay.HT
Pharisaer, H.T.
Richmond

Caroline Testout, H.T.
Chartes Lefebvre, H.P.
Commandant F. Faure,H.P.
Fisher Holmes, H P.
Frau Karl Druschki, H P.

Gen. Jacqueminot, H.P.
Gloire de Dijon, T.
Gruss an Teplitz, H.T.

J. B. Clarke, H.T.
Kiliamey, H.T.
La Tosca, H.T
Mrs. Sharman Crawford,
H.P.

Mrs. W. J. Grant, H.T.
Prince C. de Rohan, HP
Ulhch Brtinner, H P.
Victor Hugo, H.P.

WONDERFUL VALUE.
EVERY ONE A GENUINE NOVELTY.

This superb collection of the BEST 18 NEW ROSES in dwarf plants.

The price of this * wonder ful collection is 24/6, carriage and packing tree

for cash with order (with Acme Labels, 26/6). The varieties are:

Arthur R. Goodwin, P.

Duchess of Wellington,HT
Edward Mawiey, H.T.
Excelsa, CI. Poly.

Jonkheer L. Mock, H.T.
Juliet, H.Pt I

Lady Hillingdon, T.

Lady Pirrie, H T
Lieut. Chaure, H I.

Lyon, H T.
Marquis de Sinety, H. r.

Miss A. de Rollischild, i

rs. A. Hammond, H.T.
Mrs. Alfred Tate. H.T.
Mrs. Foley Hobbs, T.
Mrs. H. Stevens, T.
Mrs.W.Christie-Miller.HT
Rayon d'Or, H Per.

THE FINEST APPLE ON EARTH IS BRAMLEY'S SEEDLING
Fop Productiveness, Culinary Qualities, Habit, Market Profits, etc.

35O.O0O FRUIT TREES OF ALL KINDS TO SELECT FROM. A GRAND STOCK OF SHRUBS AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
HERBACEOUS PLANTS in great variety. Send for Catalogue No. ,v. full of intcrcMinii iiifoniiation and , lioa|> i>iicr-, post free on application to

Messrs H MERRYWEATHER & SONS Ltd
^

Dept. 10, Nursery Specialists, SOUTHWELL, NOTTS

C4 A
/

" The value of CLAY'S FERTILIZER needs but little e

phasis. It is, one may say, an old friend that hae been

tried and proved over and over again. The latest and
greatest testimony to its value comes through the medium

INTERNATIONAL HORTICUL-
1 lURAL EXHIBITION. Large quantities of CLAY'S

were supplied for the preparation of the Royal Hospital

Gardens at Clielsea, and now that the process of renova-

tion is under way, it is an interesting and significant fact

A point for our readers to bear in mind in connection with

ateur growers are daily awakening to the beneficial results following its use;

indeed, the demand from all quarters is so greatly on the increase that Messrs. Clay are almost continuously

extending their works and plant."—NURSERYMAN AND SEEDSMAN, July 20, 1912.

that CLAl^^S FERTILIZER is being exclusively used.
CLAY'S is that thousands of a

—

^
-

.

i

SOLD EVERYWHERE in 6d. and Is. TINS: and in BRANDED and SEALED BAGS : -71bs., 2s. 6d. ; lilbs , 48. 6d. ;
28lbs., 7s. 6d. ;

128. 6d. ; llLlbs. 20a. Oi direct from the Works, Carriage Paid in tUe United Kingdom for Cash witU Order (except 6d. TINS).

CLW'S SUCCESSFUL GARDENING.—A thoroughly comorebensive, informing? up-to-date publication, 276 pages,
illustrated, bound in cloth. To be obtained of Seedsmen, etc., NINEPENCE NET, or Free by Post lor this amount

direct f om the Publishers, as under :—

Write for Prices of Crashed Bones, Bone Meal, and other Manures, Chemicals and Sundries.

561b 8

CLAY 06 SON, MANURE M'FACTURERS
AND BONE CRUSHERS, STRATFORD, LONDON

^LONDONcc

VRADE MARK,
Fvery

TIN, BAG & SEAL
bears this

TRA E MARK—
the only

g'uarantee of
g^enulneness

TURNER'S
Descripfire and Frieed Cafalo;/ues of

ROSES
TREES.

3 BULBS,

SHRUBS
FRUIT

ETC.
I

are now ready ^ and ran he

had free on apj^lirniiuH

,

TbejlGyal^Nurseries, SLOUGH.

EXAM. — CORRESPOND-
KNCE CLASSES for GAR-

tuvt results. Full particuLirs from

I nt ' * ( -\ 1 : 1
i 1-. N (: U r'SeatV End ' "housc[

~
Ba"ug

-

EXTENSION LADDERS
. . FOR . .

AUTUMN LEAVES.
Ladd<?rs are always neetlefl in the

uutumn for cleaning our >pouts or

roans—none lighter nor ;sTrongor than

THE PATENT SAFETY
EXTENSION LADDERS,

A

FOR FIRSTCLASS

ORNAMENTAL TREES
FRUIT TREES 9

iVND

which are sent carriage-paid to

anv [roods station in the United

Kincrdom.

Sole Makers—

Tk PATENT SAFETY LADDER CO.,

PETERBOROUGH.

To'ej^rams: Cooko.
{ p^.tcrborou^h.

Telephone: >o. ol, }

HARDY FLOWERS, etc.

NURSERIES 113 ACRES.
CATALOGUES FREE.

OLDEN PRINOEPS NARCISSUS, very

\jr fin© lar^e biilbs, ready for boxes or pots for

Christmas flowering-, price ICfi. per 1,0<XI. 3,000 for

38s carriag-e paid for ca^h ; 5C.CC0 to sell. J.

HANDSOOlMBE, F.R.H.S., The Nurseries, Feltham,

Middleeex,

J. CHEAl 8 SONS. Ltd..

The Nurseries, CRAWLEY.
OLD YORK PAVING.—Old Granite Setts,

Woo^l Paving- BLooks, Seoondhand Tanks, Rook-
cry Burrs, C 1 in k-ens . M a.nure 1oiad^l into truok s

.

]hm\U or <l-eiiver('<I bv road. Larg-t' quantiti*?is always
on haiKl. Ai>ply. GKO. E. CU3KE, Contn\ctor, Rail,

way Wharf, Rxi'ter Ro^id, Brondesbury, N.W.
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Staward brought xip the rear The smaller

ccllectioii of six kinds was contested by a

Mr. G. Ell-

Mr.
similar numi>er of exhibitors,

wood was first with nice even Si

H. Sniit'i followt'd closely, while the Eev.
L. v'iialnu'rs Hunt, Willian Eectory, Hit-

chin, was third.

Mr. E. lieck-ett vvas awarded first prize for

six kinds of the minor vegetabke, staging in

a 1 attractive manner tsaLsify, seorzonera,

egg plant, kohl rabi, celeriac, and line capsi-

cums. Mr. G. EUwood was second.

The scarlet runner beans were a very fin?

class. Mr. G. f]llw(MMi led off, followe<l by
Mr. H. Keep, Mr. E. Heckett l)einsr third.

The entries in the *singlo dit+h

very numerous, especially in the classes, de-

voted to carrots, purstrps, Hrutst^els sprouts,

tomatoes, and cailitloT^trs. The chief prize-

winners were Messrs. E. IJeckett, A. G.
Gentle, A, fkisile, H. Smith, G. Ellwood. R.
Stawanl, and W. Gaiger, who t^eemed to

divuh' t Iw honours pretty evenly between
them.

SCIKN ril- IC (*OMMTTTKE.

SllprilMMKH 12.

PRRSENr. - Mr. I]. A. l!<>wh>>, M.A.,
F.L.S. (in the chnir) ; Me-sis. J. \V. Odell,
A. Worslrv, .1 . I'ra-^rr. < ; . \\ il -mi ]]. M.
Holmes, \\ . Hal.-.. .! . O llrn n. and 1'. J.

Chittenden (liou. secretary).

ERICA CINEREA MA lA 'i ) if M I : F). - Mr.
E. M. HolmcH showed a spcciineu of Erica
t im r. a from Ringw(KKl in wliich the corolla
\va> divided to the \>;\>r so that the flowers
had thr ;i ppoa ra lur ftf \Ui\^(' of ling. He also
show^'d <i >|n ( itnt'u from Studland in which
the llovvtMs were rephiced by very numerous
bracts almost as in the wheat-ear carnation.

MALFORMED ARMERIA.—Mr. A. W.
Hill reported that he had examined the
flowers sent to the last meeting in which the
corolla wa« replaced by a calyx ^ so that there
were two calyces, and had*^ failed to find
vithvv fungus or mite present to account for
It- It was suggt^ted that something, such
as ct*lworms, had attacked the roots.

SWEET PEA WITH [MJOLIFKROUS IN-
FLOKESCEXCE.—Mr. FrascM- >linwod an in-
florescence of isweet pea uliidi after flower-
ing had elongated and produced leaves and
flowers to the number of 14 in all.

LYSIMACHIA VULGARIS. — He also
showed a shoot of Lysimachia vulgaris which
had grown out of a shady position in a hori-
zontal fashion, and the leaves h;id arranj^'-cd
themselves as in a shoot of polygouatuni
WATSONIA.-Mr. A. Worslev showed a

specimen of W^atsonia iridifolia' which dif-
fered in some respects, but especially in its
extreme robuntness, from the variety
O'Brieni (also called Ardeni). It wag thought
probable that it was merely a robust form
of that variety.

MUSA BAKERI._He also showed stami-
nate flowers of Musa Bakeri from a plant
raised by him from seed.

CERTIFICATE OF APPREriATION.—
The Council have awarded a Certificate of
Appreciation to Mr. C. H. Hooper for his
work in connection with pollination of hardy
fruits.

SEEDS OF PARROT TULIPS.—Some
iruits of Parrot tulips were sent from Sussex
but on examination the seeds contained were
found to possess no embryo.

Society.
mum

A well.attended meeting of tlie committee
was he d at Carres iRestauraTit on Mondav
September 23, Mr. T. Bevan presiding

^

Arrangements were made for holding the
annual dinner at the Holborn Restaurant on
November 27. In connection with the con-
ference to be held at Essex Hall on Novem-
ber m at 7 p.m., Dr. Russell, of Rotham-
stead, has consented to deliver an illustrated
lecture on "Soil Sterilisation.''
Some time was occupied in balloting for

the judges for the exhibitions at the Crystal

Palace. Mr. Bevan was elected to act as

the society's delegate to attend the Inter-

national Congress, to be held next spring in

connection with the Ghent Quinquennial Ex-
hibition. A statement of accounts showed a

balance of £58 Ow. 3d. on the right side.

ANSWERS TO

North of Eng;la.nd Horticultura.1
Society.

SEPl^EMBER 18.

The meetings with lecture, and small show,
at the Queen's (Midland) Hotel, on the 18th
inst., was a great success. The room was
filled with a keenly-interested audience to

hear a lecture on "Commercial and General
Manures," by Mr. W. Dyke, F.R.H.S. Pro-
fessor R. S, Seton, B.Sc, of Leeds Univer-
sity, was in the chair. The market growers,
Leeds rhubarb growers, head gardeaei's, and
fellows and members present were delighted
with a collection of fruit (grapes^ apples,
pears, peaches, etc.), from Lady Nunburn-
holme, Water Priory (head gardener, Mr.
F. Jordan), which was unanimously recom-
mended a large gold medal ; also gladioli
from Mr. J. C. Fordy^ Warkworth, Moithum-
berland, which were accorded a vote of thanks
and a cultural certificate. Gloxinias and
coleus were admirably shown by the Rev.
Gallacher, Hunslet Vicarage, in the heart of
Leeds, and the award of a silver medal was
made. First class certificates were conferred
on collarette dahlias Prince John and Fro;^-
more, from Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edin-
burgh, and on chrysanthemum Crimson
Polly, from Messrs. W. Wells and Co.^ Mers-
tham, Surrey.

Broughty Ferry Horticultural
Association.

The ordinary monthly meetings were re-
sumed on the evening of the 17th inst., when
Mr, Thomas W^ilson, Glamis Castle Gardens,
gave an interesting and instructive lecture
on " The Formation of Fruit Tree Borders.'^
Dealing broadly with the general principles
of fruit cultivation, the lecturer confined his
remarks mostly to the formation of vinery
borders. Of these he had much to say, both
of his own method and in criticism of other
methods adopted by men who, in their day
and generation were considered experts in
the art. Unfortunately, their formulae were
often followed with disastrous results when
a simpler and less expensive method might
have been carried out with success.
A prolonged discussion followed, and many

questions were put and answered by the lec-
turer, who, on the call of the president, Mr
James Bethel, was cordially thanked for his
communications.
The exhibits consisted of cut flowers of

Primula japonica hybrida from Mr. George
Masson, salpiglossis from Mr. Jas. Slater
collarette dahlias from Mr. Wm. Grant and
a stand of double begonias and a stand of
cactus dahlias from Mr. David Keiller; the
latter exhibitor was awarded the monthlv
prize for his exhibit.
The President then presented the silver

medal won at the sweet pea exhibition byMr George Masson^ and reported that the
gold medal had been posted to the winner
Mr, McOmish, CriefF.

CORRESPONDENTS.
Editorial Communications should be addr<^ssed to th

E-ditor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148 and Hif
Alders^ate Street, E.G.

Secretariefi of horticultural societies are invited to
send early notific-ation of forthcoming- exhibitioaj
an-d meeting-s, and arc requested to advise U6 con
ceming chang-es of dateis.

PEACH CULTURE IN ONTARIO.—L. s.

Manchester: Can yon give me some idea of

the prospects of peach culture in Canada,
particularly in Ontario? I mean the gene-
ral cost of production, and the returns.—The
chief a^ent to the Ontario Covernment
states that good peach laud planted in On-
tario costs from £oO per acre upwards; un-
planted from .£10 upwards. Trees will hear
a commercial crop in the fourth year, and
should last 15 years. Ontario produces 99
per cent, of all the peaches grown in

Canada. No irrigation is needed, the rain-

fall being sufficient. The following are offi-

cial figures giving particulars of the cost

of establishing a peach orchard. Annual
cost per acre of bearing trees : Spray-
ing, manuring, pruning, and cultivating,

£3 15s.
;

picking, packing, and packages,
^10 17s. lOd.; hauling to station (depending-
somewhat on location), ^1 Os. 8d. ; total

cost, £17 13s. 6d. The profits: 700 baskets
of peaches (11 quarts), ^71 18s. 4d. ; less the
xpenditure, i;17 13s. 6d. ; total net profit

per acre, =£54 4s. lOd. In addition to this

profit there is an annual advance in value
improved peach land, more than sufficient

to pay interest on the investment.

BRITISH
tell

FERNS.—J.

Kindly tell me whether
modern book dealing witi
their varieties.

—
" British

J., Ulverston:
there is a good

British ferns and
Ferns and Their

a recent work by

: it is freely illus-

Varieties " is the title of
Mr. C. T. Druery, V.M.H.
trated, and published by Messrs. Routledge
and Sons^ at 7s. 6d.

THE TULIP MANIA OF 1637. -
Gr. A. S. B., Elstree : Could you give me a

brief account of the Tulip Mania or Tulip

Swindle of 1637?—Accounts of the Tulip

Mania are to be found in many old

books devoted to the history of flori-

culture. Phillips, in his " Flora His-

torica,'' writes: "It was towards the

middle of the sevententh century that

the rap-e for flowers, and particularly

carried to such an excess

as to produce

families; and

for so it was

into with as

rage
for tulips, was
both in Holland and France,
bankruptcy and ruin to many
we are told the Tulipomania,
justly termed, was entered
much avidity for a t ime as the Mississ

i
ppi

and South Sea Schemes, which were at-

tended with such ruinous consequences. It

would be almost impossible for us to credit

the extraordinary accounts handed down re-

specting the high prices given for tulips

by the Dutch florists of that age, were we

not

Aster Saturn.
Messrs G. Bunyard and Co. that this beau-
titul aster, of which an illustration was given
in oiir issue of the 2l8t inst., was raised byMr Ernest Ballard, of Malvern—the raiser
of Beauty of Colwall—who .sold the stock to
them.
"Sweet Peas and Their Culti-

vation,'^ by C. H. Curtis, is a compact
and very readable Guide to the culture of
this lovely and fragrant flower. Mr Curtis
who is Hon. Secretary of the National Sweet
Pea Society, deals fully and practically with
its varieties, culture, and dis»eases. The book
IS well illustrated, and can be obtained from
our publisher for Is. 2d, (cloth Is, 9d.) uost
free. ^' ^

acquainted with their gambling specu

lations in this bulb, which carried them to

much greater excess than their real fond-

ness for flowers. Betting to a ruinous

amount was often made respecting the even-

tual superiority of promising seedling bulbs,

and for the possession of breeders of high

merit, from which fine seedlings might be

_ expected, as large a sum wa^5 given as the

fleetest race-horse of the British turf ever
VV e are informed by sold for. About the year 1636 this spirit of

floral gambling was carried to such excess

at^ Haarlem, that during three years it is

Raid to have yielded to that city a sum not

less than ten millions sterling, for the price

of these bulbs rose higher than that of the

most precious metal. For a single tulip, to

which they had given the fine name of

Semper Augustus, 4,600 florins, a beautiful
new carriage, two horses, with harness, etc.

were given
; and another of the same kind

T^EST'S PATENT GARDEN SUNDEIES
;
' have been invented duringr 30 y^ars of prac-

tical experience. By better cultivation, and pl«*"

sure by which gardens are kept in order, their ex-

?^o*e k doably reoaid. Samples and Ulustrat-ed OfttA.

lo^e fret,. C. E. WEST, Higbam Hiil London,
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The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER. Immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement is secured.

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if a stamped
envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Situations Ulatited.

EDEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
• I>EXKU (Head .^r Sing-le-handed) ; 5^ y<-ars

with him; 29 year®* experience Inside and Out; a.ge

43. Apply WELiSTEAD, Woodvale. Woodvale Avenue,
South Norwood. .

GARDENER, age 28, seeks SITUATION as
Head of two or thrp<^ ; life experientx"^ in all

branches ; In s i<:l e 'and Out; i n ar r i » k1 , no fam i 1y

.

CLARK. Park Liane. Sandy. IJt

GARDENER (Head Working) requires
lSITUATIOX wliero iTiret? or more are kept;

higher referenceis ; ag^e 33; single. B. H. BKOOK8,
Court Gardens. Br^ntham, Manningtrce, Essex.

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one cr two are kept, 14 yeare' experi-

ence in all branches. Inside and Out, in large
establishments ; exvjellent ref.

;
highly reoommended.

H. PAYNE, 59 Thorpe End. Melton Mowbray.

GARDENER (Head); life practical
perience in all bran-cliee

;
disengaged when

euit-ed; six years' good reference from present em-
ployer. KETTLE, Violet Cottage, Whitston© Road,
Pen-y-Ian, Christchurch, Newport, Mon.

riARDENER seeks SITUATION (Single-
handed); experienced (Inside and Out), or good

Kitchen Gardener ; good references ; married ; age
32. E. REYNOLDS, 93, London Road Maidstone,
Kent.

ARDENER (Single-handed or with help);
VJT used to Vegetable and Flower Growing; good
Nursery experience of Forcing and Growing under
Glass; married; 10 year* present situation. W., 144
Castlemain Road. .Stourfield Park, Bournemouth.

GARDENER (Head Working), thoroughly
experienced in Vines, Peaches, Meloms, Cucum.

bers. Tomatoes, Stove and Greenhouse Plante, Kit-chen
Garden, Flower Gardens, and Pleasure Grounds: good
references; married. G. F. HALL, Bagpath, Brims,
combe, Stroud, Glo5.

r^ARDENER (Head Working), age 32,^ seeks SITD"ATI0X( where two or three are kept

;

thoroughly experienced in Fruit, Flowers, and Vege
t-abJes, Roses, and Herbaceous Plants; 8^ years' ex-
oellent reference from present s'ituation. T. H.
UKAM, Grangehyrst Lodge, Grange Hill South Nor-
wood, S.E.

r^ARDENER (Head Working).—MR. COL-
LETT Kirtlington Park Gardens highly re-

commends his FOREMAN, H. STKDALW. ns .liiove;
l3 years' practical experience in all 1 r:^n( ll^•^; iiL^r
oo; married, two child re^n ; life m l.sta i lu r : rxcrl Im-i-
merences

; disengaged when .^uite^i. II. Sl'KhMAN.
Uicester Lodge. Kirtlinir J'ark Oxim

INTENSIVE GARDENING. — An opening
wanted for a Youth, a^e 17. SECHKTAHY. 91,

Parliajnent Chambers, Groat Smith Stre*'t London,
S.W.

JOURNEYMAN (23) (Insido and Out),' seven
years' good exix-rieii''-' : L'"i'<id referenot\s : Bothy

preferred; footballer. (;. \\ . F AlKKY. Thv Gaixk'ii:^.

Stoke llochford. (ir^intlmin.

SITUATION

LADY GEORGIANA MURE wishes to re-

commend 1X)NALD McLENNAX as GAKDENEK.
(Head), who liais btvn in, the s-ervice of Colonel Mure,

of Caldwell, for 23 years, and ie leaving owing to

the plaee being let ; she will be glad to onswer any
inquiries^ about him or give a personal reference.

Apply, D. McLENNAN. Gardener, Caldwell, by Glas.

gow.

Read what our Advertisers write re

Gardeners* Magazine."It

" Glad to say that H.
tion in K orfo 1k , and I

and on behalf of S."

S. has got a eitua-

beg to thank you,

Yours etc..

J. A.

'* I beg to Bay the youth has found an
engagement through your paper. Thanking
you for your assistance," Yours, etc.,

W. T.

The '* GARDENERS* MAGAZINE >* is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

it to your friends.

TO NUR.SKia'.MKN. Kiuii C;i<.v\cjs. Market
Gardenon^.—Gentileiuan ort'erH 8ervice« in ex-

eliMnge for boar<l-re>iideiice ^liVj;.). Some exiH'rienc*' nur^
fc*ery work and pruning. E., Walnuts. IVmrt Uoad,
Sutton, Surrey.

1

]\rURSER\^ MANAGER (Working), with
i.^ two >trniii:' v^uuiu- iiit ri learners, with view to

pxircliase as ii. igomg cunceni ; practical all-round ex.

perience; highetst refcrenc^ ^ u--' to :ibility and inte-

grity ; must be near thriviim- ni:n!ut;t(-Turing town or

watt^rinsr-plae-*^ : iit lilx^rry end of month. Write in

e^intidoiiee to :\I A N A C I K .* .Mnuinleville Nurc^ ry. WaK
i:-Llu\vn. iiuunieinuuth

REQUIRED, by PRACTICAL GLAZIER,
couistant work in large gardens, for upkeep of

lar"-e rangt^ of gki.S'^bouses ; quick painter; good

references by writing "FIDE," School House, Stur.

minster Newton.

THE FLORAL DEPOT aro ploa^od to re-
C'onniu'ud a very good Gard<'n(*r (Single-handiKi

IT ot herw in' 1 . 1 n(|n i ri' - will In :i iis\v<T('^I at th©
al»i)\ r. 17 \\:\ k» r St t . ri . \\ .

Wf '.MOUNT, Tho Gardens, Michaelston
T* • Hall Dovercourt Ks^ex. wi«he^s to strongly

reeommend 1?. BUTTON as JOURNEYMAN aneide
and Out); age 20; very active and stroucr: hjis l>oen

here tivr v< nrs iti kit<-]u ii ' .ivvure

grounds : ^Ur h\ ]m . i i> ^1. S' ' tc.

YOUNG MAN 6€<?k> SI I [ ATION as IM-
PROVER (Inaide or iu.-i<K and Out); Bothy

preferr<Hl ; good references ; abstainer. ALBERT
HOUSE, 29, Rowley Road, Reading, Berks.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION as IM-
PROVER (trade or private); some exjKirience;

age 20. W, HOLBROOK, Trinity Place, Tewkesbury,

Glo.=.

YOUNG :\IAN, age 22, seeks SITT'ATION
as Single-handwl or Groom-Gardem r ; 7 yeans'

experience ; good references,—W. JARRETT, Ivy

Farm Southleigh, Witney, Oxon.

YOUNG 3iIAN seeks SITUATION as GAR-
DENER (Under); age 21; four yeans' good

reference; South Devon preferred.—H. COOK, Hailey

Lane, Hertford, Herts.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION as IM-
PROVER iln&ide); four years present place,

age 18; strong and willing. F. GEORGE, The Gar-

dens, Falkland Park, South Norwood Hill. S.E.

VOUNG MAN s,M>k^ SITUATION in Gar-

dTiv<- williii- to ;vv^\-r m hou^-^: Mrf-l'- ^-niail ^^a^e

to .start. ~V\\U)S\:- WhiTctuId K<kv.1. Tunbndge

AVells.

YOl^NG MAN ^^oeks SITUATION in Kitchen

Gai-(len and iMea.^ure Grounds ;
nearly two

v.'^rs in' priv^ent place; 7^ li^^^V/^v^ir t f.^'^T?^ F^l'
don work; age 2X An.ly P. lUNFIELD The Gar-

<\vus i:asteourt Hou.e. Malmesbiiry, ^^ ilt.^.

VOUMl ^lAX seeks SITUATION, near

X Surrrv uii IMin.ure Grounds, where two or

three «re kept: had four years' experience; 18 years

old- -ond n'lrrenees: used to mowing machmefi

;

Rotiiv prrtVvnd and take duty if require<l.

SWi i;^ t RiM^U v (^.rta.-n'. Great Bookham, Surrey.

COUPON
To the Advertisement Manager of "The Gardeners' Magazine"

14S & 149, Ahhr^jate Street, Londoiu E.C.

For OCTOBER 5, 1912.
Please Repeat my
Advertisement.

Name

Address

Date

THI dtUy ftlled a^, vkould fww»r<Ud B«t lat«r tkaa TiM-Aav for tfce B«xt ietm.
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Teleei ams :
" Hortiilanus,

Telephone : 5947 Victoria

(CHELSEA)
The First Established Horticultural Building Firm

UXD15R THE DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE OF

1808 Foremost 1912

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE LATE
PRINCE CONSORT.

HIS MAJESTY'S EOARD OF WORKS
THE ADVIIRALTY.

HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE
LATE QUEEV VICTORIA.

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

THE WAR OFFICE.

ORDERS

FOR HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS HEATING INCLUDE THE
FOLLOWING

:

THi: KM(;HT HON. rni: ( Ol \TKSS ok CAVAN. Wlu-athampstoid Hou^ie,

W ht-arlia-iip^t.-aii, II' 1—,

Till-: MOST HON. 'IHK M \i:',H i;s< OK AIKKSBURT, Savtrnake Forest,

iirnr MjirUjorftTif'h.

TMK MO- r HON.' THK MAIiQl ESS OK HATH, LongIe:»t, Warminfc-t<?r,

Wilts.

T!IK KIOHT HON VISCOUNT BOYNK Brancepeth Oactle co. Durham
I.IKI T.-COI. >IK G. L. HOLKOIM), AV. f^tonbirt, Tetbury, Glos.

SIR A. I). KMKNTW'OHT, liiut.. TIh^ GVbc, Denmark Hill, Lontlon, S.E.

TUK HON. F. HJUTH JACKSON, K(k i^intrworth Ma-nor, Crn«^-in-Hand,

f \!JV JMUCK FOTHEKGIIJ. H.ik-<.[ ( :i.st rnntvelMn, Glam.

< M'T* SCHiiKIBKB, M:irK>i:.)f.| 'U;.ll. Wirkhain _M:irkrt. Suffolk.

TUK KXK-CUTonH OK W. (.. UM'IIAKI.. Ci^stle Hill, Engkfield
Orrrii, Surrpv.

N. \V. TAHHKrr FI.F;MING. E.sq., Fremmlks, Billtricay, E^eex.
D. J. PULLING El? IVMCj. JUIoray Lodg4\ K^-nstngi-on.

LEONARD HIIUSTCll Ei^q., LitthHM)t*\ Hungerford, Berks.
KODAK, LID.. WWldetone, Midd]*«ex.
MRS. MACKINLAT, Hill Hoiiee, Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks.
ALKXANDKR MILLER, Esq.. Stoatley Hall, Ha.'^lemere.

M\\^ FARMER, B<^hcrof-t, W^^ybridpro.

HAYNE>, Littletap Hall. Breutwi. d. K--. \.

A. 1\ HKNDEHSOX, IM-, CJewer Hill Lodge, "Windsor.
MRS. DE YITUE. Charlton House, Wantage.
F. AMHURST, Eisq., Suffolk House, Acton, London, W.
C. S. WHITBURN, E^'.q,, Addington Park, W^?^«t Malli'ng-,

D. COATS, Egq., Broekwuod Park, Alreeford.'

PAUL KOHN iSfPETEK, Esq., Quarry Hall, Bletchingley.
F. W MAYOR Esq., Redcot Blundelkands.
A. G SVOAMKS. E-q , ShefEield Park, Uckfield.
A. H. HOLLA M) E^q. Badiuinto'n.

W. M. F. MELLOJi, E«q., Rooklande. Torquay.
JAAIES WlLLiXG, E.sq., Rock Hall. Teddington.
GEO INGH.AjM. Eeq. Gors3 Hall, Wokinsr.
('APT. THTNNE Penstow, near Bude, Cornwall.
IL MOIITON, F^., Grange Dene Woodeide Park, London, N.
.1. C. LOMAX, E^q., Sutton Hoo', Woodbridge, SnfPolk,

M. HORNE PAYNE, E«q., Merrymead, Brentwood, Eeisex.

MORTLOCX Eeq., Upper Rdchmoiid Road, Putney S.W.
^y. BOURNE, Eisq., Gareton Manor, Watford.

B. JOEL, Esq., Childwick Burv, near St. Albans.
MRS. HARFIELD, Sunbury Court, Sunbury, Middlesex.
ST. IMARY'S CHURCH. PIMLICO, Graham Street, London
ST. MARY'S CHURCH, THE BOLTONS Kensington W.
FINDON OHUROH. FINHON near Worthing.
COUNTRY GBNTLEMEWS ASSOCIATION. Letchworth.

Kent.

S-w.

PATENTEES OF WEEKS* PATENT "DUPLEX" UPRIGHT TUBULAR BOILERS
\\ number of earli i-ize of boiler and' part.? always kept in etook for reidacemcTit.9.)

Let us overhaul your heating apparatus before the cold weather

Ple&se &ddr£ss all Letters

to HEAD OFFICE VICTORIA ST., WESTMINSTER, S.W.

WM.

r-. -. .

I

ARTISTIC

""1

^5

Ert-;ctki> at Lalkham.
CONSERVATORIES AND WINTER GARDENS, RANGES

GLASSHOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
AND

No. 38 FRAME

N3. 37 PLANT PRESERVER

E.C

*

- 4

i
J

iSlil

GARDEN FRAMES OF ALL KINDS IN STOCK,

Write for our new Catalogrue No. 15.

P

r- - i

i

r

I .

-
'

. I ^

M

By T, W. SANDERS, F.L.S., Editor of ' Amateur Gardening," etc , etc

Formation of the Vegetable Garden
Soils and Their Treatment.
Manures and Their Uses.
Crops and Their Rotation.
Calendar of Garden Work.

Etc., Etc

Cultural Details for Each Vegetable
Planting, Forcing, etc-
Selection of Best Varieties.
Exhibiting— Packing.
French Gardening.

ORDER

FORM.

f To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, K.C.

Please send me a copy of " VEQETABLES AND THEIR CULTIVATION,
by post, for which I enclose remittance of 5/6

I

Name

Address
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NEW MEDAL ROSES—Fine Illustrations

No. 3,075.

Vol. LV,
at the G.P.O. M & N«wipa.p«r, \

Md for ()aD*dijui MaMcin* Post. / SATURDAY, OCT. 5, 1912. /lO/Sper Ann. Poflt Free. ^ Tlnf/vriOVmo
^.ToForeignCoantries, 14/.J * WWpdA^C

BARK'S gf:neral bulb catalogue
contftina a Descriptive LUt of th© Ix^st i^pring: a-nd

Summer-flowering Bulbi. including Hyacinths. Tulipe,

IrLsee, Lilies, etc., for forcing and bedding. Sent poat
free-

AWARDED THIRTY-ONE OOLD IfBDALS.

BARR'S "GOLD MEDAL ' DAFFODILS.
Descriptive Illustrate Catalogue of all the flneat

sort* in cuItiTation. for Pota, Exhibition, F3ow<^
Borders, or Nattirnlijring, and including the> finest

pelection of Xew Socdiing Narciaai <'ver offered. Sent
free on application.
BARH and SONS, 11. 12, and 13. King Street. Oovent

Oard^'D, London.

I

GISHURST COMPOUND u harmlew in
Ufie; it^ soluble Hulphur. etc.. ha« for 40 years

cured blight nnd ftin(ru» on plantf^. and Ui good for
washing unhealthy dng^:. GiAhur>tinc' k4*opa boota
<lry in all vrmthors

; thry will \io\i9b. Good for
hamesfi. Whol«^lo from
PniCES PATKNT CANDLE 00,. LIM.. LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDKH. OHKL^KA. S.W.. 8dTi«e«i Gard<*neni

r<> watoh their Hot-water He»>l4nfr Ap|iamtwa thia
uKOith. If boilem ^ihow airaa of wear, it would be
wide to have ih**m examiiMdsMtonoa. Attention oan ba
'bteined by moajui of a poatcard. telephone oaJi (901
Weatorn), letft<*r. or wir© to Gmy, Ohelaea, Lowkin.

wALLA( E^ S DARWIN TULIPS.
<'Ti colour sehemea ; EAl? LYhints

with

nnd

MAVFI.oWi ti*T Tr- ^ rTOIES : OAFFO.
U

i Ml iU. ..r

H. WALLACl-.

MONTB1IKTIA8.

r hardy bulbs,

Colrh*^t^r

AUTO SHREDS Fi MI*. WT kills Leaf-

Kor 1.000 niVur t. fyi. , li» u«» .i** <td. No iippara
•U9.—\VM. UAULINGTON and SONS. Ha/^kney. N.E.

->--._.

OUDKBt NOW,
T AX n»N S STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early
---^ runnorw 1 f Itoyal >«ivc^**ijrn a-nd nth* r r»inr-
^i'*. ICD; |):anU ]6fi. lOS. K<ir now vsinetw

onr Cat^locijo (j-ratiH t»n anphoatmn.
I*\\r >N HM^miKltS. iU^ord,

AX ION
J n

l!l;NTj-:r

I in IT THI:F„< and ROSKS.
tv- ni the Jnt^national Kihihit»on.
eaJvfiiJlT t-rained in wJI #-hap«i.

ARTWliHiHT and
The Pr* mi^T

T * -

Our N<^vr l!iii..ti;,t,,i
will hp M'n*

GOODWIN, LTD.
Hotiae for

TTTACINTHS. KTT.
' lowest pTJOee.
•nly.

B Specsality.
now ready, aad

' m trt:—
TV T TT> .

1 ' J

|I»KAI> I;.

ties that
A i. N \ I i< >N> Vane-

t| over KY^^land th»* y* ar.

biftvtif^jr

From ' r
•

S NEW
f A \ I \T, * \ y\iu., i

nUS CATALOM K
^yny CATAL^KU f

HAUDY PI. \NT K \I!M

w THrlv BHST VALrK OBTAINABLE.
EBBS' COLLECTIONS OF BULBS
oontain only the bes^-t varieties lor Indoor and
Outdoor l><»caration.

COLLECTIONS V01\ FQWING. ICs. 6d. and
31« eaeh. Cont<^nt^ on jv]>j)]ic4ition.

COLLEOl^IONS mH I"OTS . GLA'SSEL^

,

A A-'KS. ETC.. ICe. Cd. to IC'js. e«eh. Con-
tfTit#i on application.
WLLI'X'TION.S ¥On CX>NSBRA^ATORIES,

filTC.. iys. to 42s. eaoh. ('Dnt^'ntK on applica.
tion.

00L I -BCTION8 POR BEDS , BOBDEB .S

.

KTrO.. oa. to IO06. each* Content* on appliea-'
tio 1.wEBBS^ BULB CATALOGUE for I9I2
Gratis to Cu^stomer*;.—WKBB and SOXfS. The
King'fi Spedsmen. Word«l<^, Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNTARD and CO., LTD.,
inTita IN8PE<mON of their ©itanaiye

NntSBRIBS at MAJDSTONK.

Herbaoeoua, Alpine*, Climber*, Fruit Treea» and
Shmba. 10,000 Tarietiea.

IU>8E8 ARE EXTRA FINE.
riea, 300 aorea.

|\OUGLAS CARNATIONS (The Premier
House).—The best are rheapest. Book now to

obtain J^ptember delivery and the pick of bilO.OOb

planxs . Export a apec iai ity . Finoat hand - f e rtiJ iaed

«eedy la. 6d. and 6d. per pnoket. New illufltnat'Cd

oatalone now ready, po^t fr.--'. .T\MK^! WTGI^AS,
Kd«nBide. Great Bookham.

BULBS OF FINEST QI ALH lES at reason-
Jihlc jjricw. For Foreinp*. For Flower Bor-

IK!«'rK. Ff»r Naturalising. Km
sr-riptiv^ C«taik>gU4> fr

^K\V RARE, AND t liitU K

H' 've vari<^ti<^<i! «ml kiml^
r »!!y worth growin^r.

} <»»t fme.

ri^lli; w i:\VE PLANT FARM. LIM.,
I ]o n,- \r. MVKIMMMM, ST.. U>MM)N. E.C.

}i<>g and
Water Plants.
\Vat4*r Lilies.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED

AYS FERTILISER IS
UNBCRPAhSSED far all Horticultural

CLAY and i^ON. istratford. E>

BON

Purpose*

o MU FOR ORCHIDS.
N MENTS ARRIV E FORTNIGHTLI
I*or bujshel; jier bag. Hs. 6d.

it AND SO'SS, ST. ALBANS.

KilTUAL CARNATIONS,
our 1^12 liioetrated Catalogue frea

Read our " C^ulfural Trpatise," U,
yorvG and CO., Carnation »}*cjaaiati,

Haibarlay, DheltenhjiTn.

ORDER NOW.-^-STRONG FRl lT TRAYS,
ttiadf' from «e4eotrd red deal. pJaned and nailr^l,

S«fe *tor«gv. Groat eoonomy of gpaee. t>i»h prio**,

n t 13in.. 18e. per doR. , 24in. x l^in-, L^»- V^^

ci/'? i amage paid on on<^ doeen tray«. BOTLTON
and PALL, LT!^ \. rx,

n

oRrHTDS

r our
" Amateur's Guid<^,

'

HATPHER. lAm.,

Pca^-3ioa«

. AN TITKHR and SONS,
J^ (%.nn*>n >1r»et. l4>Ddon. E.C. : Woi^a,

n-fcier^atori** ntrr G^rdf ns, Vmerief.

p«. portabia bu .d.nf*. f tc. Catalogue* gratie.

SUTTON'S INIMITABLE HYACINTHS
FOR BEDDIXG.

8pecial -varietieg in. distinct (>hades x»f

eolo iir and to flower ^31multaneo iisly . Sea r-

let, Pink Lig-ht Ro0e, Blue, Light Blue, Dark
Blue, Pure White. Blu^h AVhite-. Mauve, Prim-
ro^yello^v. Eiach. colour i>er doz 3e. : \ycT

ICC, 2^

sFEEESIAS, SUTTON'S HYBRID
The ishadt^s range from yellow to bronze,

bronzy-pink, orange ahd d<^p roge, making
a delightful colouring. Per do2., 3s. €d.

;

-per ICO. 24s

UlTON AND SONS, THE
S'EE DSlVIen R E a DING .

EING^S

VRTISTIC HERBACEOUS BORDERS.
'* Oolour is meant for the perpetual oomfort

and delight of the human heart."
—RrsKiN.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
COLOUR EFFECTS

it is possible to obtain with flowers are those
provided by the Kelway Bordere.

LET US
SUGGEST A SELECTION*

of plants for the space you have, whatever
itfi 6i«e, and we will make it a picture of
continual bloom for many years.

Write at once for Gardene of Delight,"

6d., post free.

From The I^kIy . S-JUth Nniw.HNl Hill.

I»ndon, S.E.

The T>lant* have also arriv-.s(l v. ry wrll '(.jK^k^-vl,

and I fl.m much i>leia6ed with thvni. a<s they were
«-uoh strong, healthy, and good-sized onos, and I

wha-lJ c<*rt<ainjy come to you for many things in tho
future. The Mmrd^r ie planted, and eeema to bo

doin^ well."

KELWAY ;i.Tid SON. The Royal Horticulturists,

LANG POUT, SOMEIti?.ET.

KKLWAY'S PiEONlES,
NOW IS THE TIME TO IM.Wl r:..>nie*~

tho be»t time in the whole .\m gSTden

is wm plt-te witJiout the new Panuijt^. K ei-

wavis re<H>mmend tile following collection (Vj)

SiS
*
}ytnRg T^nn^i^n-tAtixe of their Cf-lebratt'd

varietle*; Thev will " give gn^iit ^ati^t.^^tl-'n,

and lie a^ ene^it to any garden.

COLLl-XTION OF P.*:ONlES. -Agmoruj,
\inulthffa.. Ciarina Due de Wellington,

Formot^a. I»ttie C-oUin's. N'ycletius. Pnneees

Ma4]<1e. -Splendid'ft, 1 -
TU- I !irM^t,.r.

:W. tln' i]ou-n ;
g<>^".

Immt^l]Ht4^ delivery. l ariia^H' ah.i j-rt. k.uir

free for remittance witih order ^mentioning

th ia axlver t i men t )

.

KVIWVY \Mi SOX RoyaJ Hort ieulturiet*,

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. - Fniit

Rooms, Potting Sheds, Workehope, Cycle Houfies,

Boot Room*, Servants' Me«8 Rocme, Children'e Play-

room*, eto Send for IlJufitrated Oataiogue. free.—

BOULTON and PAUL. Ltd., Norwich.

KTDE WASH for

f-fiing Fruit Treei
pfXc oannot oust

THK rOPULARITi' * \LL SPE-
CIALITIES incr*'«*4\f! Ml gardener*

proclaim that nothing e^^ -.i p ti- sM' celebrated

preparation*.

XL ALL NICOTINE TAPORIMNG n)M POUND, the

ptrxleaier*' favourite Fumigant. 1 otii Liquid and
(Take.

XL ALL NICOTINE
Syringing. Dippir.

and Plant*. Mealv
where thia is u.sed

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WAfiH B vSine Nicotine^. be€t

non-poi«innou8 Wash on the Market. No lioenca

required to *e)' tb^f^. OtJier preparations of graat

renown are XL ALL WF.ED KILLER. XL ALL
FEIITILISFJ?, XL ALL HOSE MANURE.
KICHARDS' GBEEN SUNSHADE, finest powder

fading on the marVet, le. packet doi^ 100 feet

of Don't forrH to aek your Ntirwrymap
or Seedsman for my mnail pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer,
234 Borouffh Hirh Straet, London, S.E.
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BULBS. MICHAELMAS DAISIES. ROS
R. H. BATH, Ltd , The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
TJie best neiv and standard var.eties of home-grcnvn

Narcissi, Tuiips^ lly tcinths, etc,

CARNATIONS.
WM. SYDENHAM, Mdboume. Derbyshire.

J'u/iy 50,000 Border Carnations to offer,
Prices rv^r low. List fn'c,

HERBACEOUS & ROCK PLANTS
WM. SYuENHAM, M^'lbourtte, Derbyeihire.

Herbaceous and Rock Plants, very fine specimens.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
W. M* A L. OOLLINQRIDQE,

U8 and 149, Alderegate
Catalogue of Gardening

Street,
Books,

London.
Post Free.

WM. SYDENHAM, Melbourne. Derbyshire.
Michaelmas Daises, All the Latest NoT'eliies.

L isi free,

ORCHIDS.

PRANK CANT & CO.,

Braiswi'ck Hose G-arden, Colchester.
The World-famed Chamfion Rose Growers,

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge. Haywards Heath.
" White** Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.
are

JOHN MATTOCK, Htadington, Oxford.

Winner Gold Medal President's Cup,
3 inds^ at N,R,S, ShozvSy rgio.

II 1st Prizes.
Ctlg. Free.

HASSALL Sl Co., Ohase Side, Sonthgate, London, N.
Station : Palmer's Green, (r.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free*

PHLOXES.

R. H. BATH, Ltid.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best New and Standard Varieties of Rcsey

VIOLAS.

GUNN A SONS, Specialists,
Olton , Warwickshire.

New and Standard Varieties, Lists Free

WM. SYDENHAM. Melbourne, Derbyshire.

Fully 600,000 Violas offp.red this season.
List Jree,

m insertion of these Business Card Advertisements
to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 143 & 149, Aidersgat

may be obtained

EIBHT MILBS BY ROAD
FROM THE eiTY.

A. Tiiit o/ Lmp etioB inritod ofw well i^rown rtock of
CATTLCYAl, DENDROBIUMS, ODONTR.

BL0SSVM8, and ui andlatB rarietj of Ohoiee ORCHIDS.
NmrMTiMMuuly rMch«d \j Rail to BU8H HILL PARK

Station, or by Road«
TWaphoBM Bnteld, No. 1 and I,

STUABT LOW k CO
ROSES

TURNER'S
wnd Priced Catalogues of

IDDX.
I BULBS

9 FRUIT

WILLIAM BARRON & SON, Ltd
I

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
OF ORNAMENTAL TREES

And our List of New Roses.

ELVA^TON NURSERIES,
RROWASH near DERI

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS

TREES, SHRUBS, ETC,
are now ready^ and caii he

had free on application,

Tlie^Royal Nurseries, SLOUGH.
TTTALLFLOWERS.—Sutton's Giant Blood
' ' Rod; also Sutton's Stiperb Mixed; -very choice

etrains; immoBse plants; 100, 2s., post free; 1000
15s., f.o.r. ROGERS, Tennyson Road, Hutton, Essex'

It

60s fpom 6,

48's „ 9

WOOTTEN

doz.
doz.
Faipoak,

Eastleig^h

NEW DAFFODILS/1912.
Our revLs^ Descriptive Catalogue of Rare Daffodils

and M«y-flowerin^ Tulips ia now ready, and we sliall
have plea^r© in posting: a copy to alJ applicants.
Our South of IrieLand g-rown Bulbs are acknowledged
to be second to none. Write at once. Address—
WM. BAYLOR HARTLAND & SONS,

Bulb Growers,
33, PATRICK STREET, CORK.

Bulb Farm ARD CAIRN, CORK.

Jersey

DUCHESS OF NORMANDY
Rose

liiis JoveJy yew Rose is in every T*«pect (except
it» coJour which is a aoft aalmcn-fle«h overlaid with

DR4 N nm^'l''^'^^^
identical witJi the world-famoua

?J^tu ^2k^. ^""^ -ti^^refore. be indispensable
to all Exhibitors.

GHARLESWORTH&CO.
Haywards Heath, Sussex,

ORCHID SPECIALISTS
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS, RAISERS, AND GROWERS.

"THE SHELLEY SWEET PEAS

AND THEIR CULTURE."
THE BEST HANDBOOK PUBLISHED.

T.
Free on application.

BORDER CARNATIONS.An extra-hne lot. at Popular Prices, for early autumn
delivery.

FRUIT TREES MY GREAT SPECIALITY.
ALL Plants delivered OAR.R.Li.GE PAID.
Interesting Hlustrated Catalogue free to all

PHILIP LECORNU.FRHS.
The Jersey Nurseries, JERSEY.

Orchids ! OrchidsTl Orchids! !

!

The und<»rsi|rned beg-a to announce to the PubJiothM h/e ia in a position to mipply, wholesale or retailBurma Orchids, 50 varietiee at a moderate prioe'
Farther partioulars on application.—J. 0. PRAZER*
Orchid Collector, KALEWA, BURMA.

•'"'"-en,

N.B.—PleAse register oixLens early for Beudrobium
Nobile, thiok-bulbed Tariety

; Dendrobium Jameeia-
num, Dendrobium Benaoni, Uenanthera imsohooti-
ana, Vanda Coeruleo, L«ahai Hill rarieriy, dark bliu«
type; Oypripedium spioerianum* of fiv« and atx
fTOwtha. as these are ©oaroe and exnensive oollftntin.-

H. DIPNALL, F.R.H.Sm
THE SHELLEY SWEET PEA FARM

HADLEIGH. SUFFOLK.

EENS, FERNS, FEENS, etc.—Foliagre and
Blooming Plants for stove, greenhouse, and g^r.

deal. 100,000 large garden Ferns, 30s. 100. 5,000 cases

sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free. J. E. SMUW,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction. ^S."-

CANDIDUMLILIUM
per dozen; 8 inches round, 3s. I>er ^oi^-

Keizer Kroon Tulips, 5J inches round, 4s. 6d. iw.

slightly emallcr, 3s. 6d. 100; Artua, Cottage M^^^

Tulips, 5 inches round, 3s. 100. Seilla sibiricas,

3 inches round, 2s. lOO. Everything else in bm"-

equally as good and cheap; 36-ixige Catalogue
ELLISON, .57, West Bromwich.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK

The Veg^etable Cult

The exhibitions of vegetables that have vegetables alone.

ciably enhanced it. At the National Ve<2;('- devrloptnl ])r()(lncts as niv s*mmi at the I*'a<I-

table Soeiety's exhibition at Watford, the oxliiltil ions ar*. not llio rt ^uli nn^ely of

exhibitors were able to show that a highly-

attractive display can be prodneed witli

The advance in cultural

lu^avy inanurial applications to tlie quarters

in which they are grown, but roprt^cnt a

method in which de<^j> cultivation an<l the

been held within the past fortnight by the

Royal Horticultural Society and the Na-
+i«nni V*i(rptahlft Sociotv havc been of special

metlKKls has been not less noteworthy than thorough working of the soil are essential

the improvement in the manner of prt^- <letaiLs.

od

Wliilc

strenuous ciulcaxoui

(Mill at ot s l!a\ mad*'

to iin-iras*^ tile hulk

which the several kinds can be brouglit to

the highest degree of perfection is a n

interest as evidence of the close attention notice, and the adoption of metho<ls by

that is being paid at the present time to

the products of the kitchen garden, and of

the immense advances that

have been made within re-

cent years both in the im-

provements of the various

types and in cultural

methods. Not a few of our

readers will be able to call to

mind the time when
tahles were reea:

and im|H"n\e t'lt- oi kitchen iiaiih^n.

pnxlucts. tlios*^ \\h(taro onjiagtMl in tho.siHMl

trade lia\ (^ ho(Mi un l einit t nio; \\\ their efforts

to < Ti^aic new tv^tcs and
an<lm»|>ro\ o

thcv ha\«

i IIM s.

achievotl so

vege-

ded b\^

many as of quite secondary
importance in the economy
of the garden, and a know-
ledge of their cultivation not
being considered one of the
most important points in the
education of the gardener.
They will also remember that
when vegetables had a posi-

tion given them in the sche-

dule of some of the leading
societies a tent w^as specially

provided for their accommo-
dation, that they might not
come under the notice of

those who were not directly
interested in them. That
they should not have been
given special prominence
was in no way surprising, for
with but few exceptions they
were staged without regard
to tasteful effect, and in some
instances in a decidedly rough
manner. All this has now
^^J^eii changed, and the exhibi-
tion of vegetables, if not, as
yet, developed into a fine art,
has been so immensely im-
proved that when adequately
represented they form a fea-
tin-e remarkable alike foi-

sts interest and attractiveness.
improvement has, indeed, been so
that collections of vegetables staged by cul-
tivators who are able to occu
positions in keen contests

high

thai

a dcLri'4'o

it w <ml<l \u

of SU<C(^
<li(h< lilt to

<\st iniato

No
])la<*i' a |no])cr

their accornplishnumt-s.

class (tf vegetables of anv con-

siderable importaiUM^ c<uild be

mentioneil tliat have uo{ been

greatly iTn])ro\iMl. ;md there-

by render<Ml more valual>le hy

<ross fertilisation and selec-

Not only have the

imreased
tion.

several kinds b

in productivenass, appear-

ance, and quality, but some
have had their seasons pro-

longoil as the result of the

persistent endeavour of those

ongaged in the growth and

sale of see<ls. Not only has

this been the case, but by the

adoption of more scientific

methods of procedure, culti-

vators have now at their ser-

vice seeds possessing greater

poAvers of germination than

that from which past genera-

tions of cultivators raised

their crops, a fact which is

si^ecially brought into promi-

i»ence in seasons foUowing a

which the climaticyear m
conditions w e mifavourable

MR. RICHARD ITTY

Secretarv of the National Chrysanthemum Society.

to the production of really

fi rst-cl ass seed crops . The
National Vegetable Society

haA been too recentlv formed

to have exercised a great

The
great

aocom of even

1 methods

greater import-

infiuence upon the advances

to which we have brioUy leferred. but it

For has, since it was established, done excellent

a considerable period after the exhibition

of vegetables became general, the opinion

wa^ held by many that splendidly-grown

specimens wliieli wtu-e seen at the exhibi-

work in the eucouiagement of high-class

cultivation, and in stimulating increased

iii+rvrocf 111 vAcrpt,;ihlpji as articles of food.

"We regard the latter as an important part

of cultivation.

- . ^ afford object
lessons that many exhibitors of plants and oirxrx^ixAi^^^^ —

- -
. . ^ ^ r i -i 4.- c

flowers might learn with advantage both to tions were not equal in table quality to of its vvork.^ for while the consumption of

themselves and the exhibitions in which
tl»6y take part. At the Royal Horticul-
tural Society's show the vegetables were held upon this point, and it is generally

'Wore or less closely associated with the
flowers and ornamental plants, and instead
of detracting from the geneial effect,
often the ca.se in the old days, they appre- the «)ntrary, of high quality. Such finely- new departm-e, taken chiefly with the

as w^as

thods vegetables has enormously increased of

Different views are now late years, it should, in the interest of the

espe-

con^ed" that ''vegetabli which bring cially among town dwellers. The holding

honours to cultivators are not necessarily of tlie society's exhibition this year outside

coarse and indifferent in flavour, but, on the Iwundaries of the Metroi>olis was a
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ol.jeot of bringing the society into rlmvv cup, known as the Gentian Cup, presented Tufnall, Mr. W. E. UsheoiK h u ith a hxrge section of cultivators. to them by Messrs. R. Wallace and Co. for well. Mr. W J. T:nwin

I

liii.s ohjec-t has, we liope, been acconi- the best exhibit by an amateur of alpine
plants, including suitable bulbs and dwarf
shrubs, in a space not exceedinc: 5ft. bv 3ft.

ished

trict in which vegetal)les are largely grown,
but whether the financial results will justify
the change we arc not in a position to say
at the time of writuig. With regard to tht^

the future of the society, \vt> F. el tliat.

while it has achieve<l niucli MUd ss under
|ii*>. nt conditions, it .sh()iil<l li(> placed on
a liinadcr l)a,sis, and this < a u only l)e accom-
plislii-d l)y those who are <lecplv intereste<l
in \>'L£. t allies contributing lil)erally to its
liiiaiiri.il Kxiurccs, an<l in such manner
tliat the connnittee will have increase<l
ti'''lnin III <iealing with the funds. The
exhibition at Watford w is miquestionabh
the iM'st the .sfM>iety has yet liekl, and tlu
members ..t the .executive may b«. heartily
iongratnlated <,n the highly gratifying re-
.siilts <it then \ve|i-(|ire( t4>(re(}oits

Mr. Richard A. Witty, the able and
getiiaJ .secretary ol tile National C lirysan-
themiim Society, is an extremely popular
man among liorti<'iilt.irists who tre<iiieMt
til- NC.S, exhibitions. T1h,u-1i tli<> son ot

.1. H. Witty, ;i well-known park and
•nieteiv siijieiinteiident, Mr. R. A. Witty
'li'l 'i'>t turn his attention to horti<>ulture
"It 1km- as a liuhhy or i.r<,tession

. He is a
-''••retary |Kir exeellen.e nnd enjoyed an
'^n-ly traiiun^ uihI,.,- M,-. ,|;,., Martin, the
MMietaiy .,1 the Sue.ety nt 1 ncor iKjrated
AcciHintants. Tliis inl lowed an education
at Christ s Hospital, where, besides know-
ledge, he ae.ininNl .1 ,v|,i, ,t „f .sturdy inde-
I"'"'!"""'- Ml". Witty is a member of a
linn ot areountants, an<] tins v«^ar holds the
'i'i|'-;'taiii jmsition of I'r.vs'ident of the
Stu.ieiits Society of Imorporat^I Ac>eoun-
tants, alter serving on the committee for a
'io-^'-n \e.n>. .\b„Mt SIX veins ago the \a
tinii.il ( liry.;,iitheiiiiim .So. iety s-m iu-^mI Mr
Uiitys .services :i,s .secretarv, ami, though
II was ,1 .somewhat (lariiiii e\|.erinH'nt 'to
••iigage a man who proteste<| thai he ha<l no
knowledge ot horticulture, the governing
body has always t<>lt that the cxpenmenV
has iHH^n more than jiis^tified. Order tact
a g»'nial manner. .•, perfect knowle<ige of
Tnattets .se<Met;i rial these are the dft.s
natural and acquinM]. that Mr. Witty pos-
sesses He is jiKstly proud nf the fact that
ttiougli the society iia.s this vear .spent moremoney timn ever before oii literature for
Its members, and is offering a larger amount
in prize money, more cash has been placed
on deposit, and fewer members have had
to be written off the l>ooks as " failed topay subscription." These are signs of pro-
gress, and we hope they wiJl increase and
materialise under Mr. Witty's secretariat.
Wisley Trials. The Council of the

Koyal Horticultural Society have made ar
rangements for the following fruits
flowers, and vegetables to l)e tried in the
w>ciety's Wisley fJarden.s in 1912-13.
Fruits: Autumn-fruiting strawberries,
berry-beanng fruits other than currants
gooseberries, rasp)>erries, and strawberries
blowers: Antirrhinums, aquilegias pyre-
thrums, gaillardias. violas, and bearded
irises. Vegetables : Peas, early and mid-sea-
son potatoes, tomatoes, and turnips. Those
who may be desirous of sending fruits
flowers, or vegetables for trial can obtain
particulars on application to the Rev W
Wilks, Vincent Square. Westminster, S.W.
or Mr. S. T. Wright, Wisley Gardens, Rip-
lev. Surrev.

T,,*5®"*'>" ^
Cup Competition.^

I he Council of the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety offer, on March 4 and 5 (subject to the

society, and the .spe-
cial regulations indioated bf-lowV

The use of stone is not absolutely necessary,
but the judges will be instructed to favour
its correct use, and the natural arrange-
ment of the plants in connection therewith.
The plants may be either in pots or lifted.

Afforestation in the Black
Country—Mr. P. E. Martineau, the or-
ganising secretary of the Midland Re-
afforestation Association, and, therefore,
perfectly conversant with his subject, will
give a lecture on the " Afforestation of the
Blaek Country," illustrated with lantern
slides, on the occasion of the monthly
<linner and conversazione of the Horticul-
tural Club, at the Hotel Windsor, Victoria
Street, Westminster, on Tuestlay, October
8. This is the first meeting of the atittimn
session ; dinner at G.30 p.m.

Beckenham Horticultural So-
ciety.—The winter session of this society
will comm(>nce on Friday evening, the 11th
iiist., with a lecture on "Cross Breeding
and Il \ br]<lisatioii," by Mr. E. H. Jenkins.
The other hM'tiires that liave a ])Iace on
the programme are: October 2o, "Sweet
Pea Cultivation," by Mr. T. Stevenson;
NovemlM^r 8, "The Royal International
Horticultural Exhibition," by Mr. J.
Gregory; November 22, "Gardens of
Roses," by Mr. George Gordon, V.M.H.

;

December 6, " Lime and its Uses," bv Mr.
C. T. F. Watts, B.Sc; December 13,
" Perpetual-flowering Carnations," by Mr.
H. T?. Loecli

: Jantiaiy 3, "Vegetables for
Kxhibitioii. • by Mr. F. Phillips; January
17, -Orchid Culture," by Mr. J. Collier';
Jaiiuaiy 31, "Life History of Flowering
Plants and Fern.s." l)y Mr. E. Gilmore

;

I'Vbriiary 14, " Insecticides and Fungi-
< i'l"s. " I)y Mr. C. T. F. AVatts B.Sc.

;

I'cbniary 28, " Single and Decorative Chry-
santhemums," hy Mr. H. J. Jones; March
11. I nited IToi ticultural Benefit and Pro-
vi<h>iit Society," by Mr. E. Burge. and
'The Position of Gardeners," bv Mr J
Wright, V.M.H. The meetings of the
society are held at the Church House,
Beckenham, and the lectures, which are
free, commence at 8 p.m., with the excep-
tion of that on Fridav next, wdiich com-
mences at 7.30 p.m. The lectures on No-
vember 8 and 22 will be illustrated with
lantern slides.

J^*>»"eign Chrysanthemum
Shows.—Tins autumn shows will be
lield on the Continent as follows: Early
chrysanthemums, Paris, October 10 Avig-
non, October 24; Montpellier, October 31
to November 4 ; Biarritz, October 24 to 27 •

Lille, November 9 to 14; Caen, October 3i
to November 4 ; Angers, November 9 to 17

;Vichy, November 7 to 10; Sens, Novem-
ber 9 and 11 ; Rosendael, November 9 to 11 •

Elbeuf, November 9 to 11
; Paris (Great

Autumn Show), November 8 to 17 ; Nantes
November 12 to 17 .

P w f.*
Trials.-Mr. Walter

1 . Wright asks ns to state that owing to
the increase m the number of sweet peas
sent to him for trial he has decided to
put his trials on a business footing for
1913, and organise an expert committee to
assist him. Messrs. Aldersey and Marsden
Jones, Mr. W. E. Alsen, Messi-s. Bakers
Lim., Mr. Robert Bolton, Mr. E. Cowdv
Mr. B. Deal, Mr. P. G. Drew, Messrs!
Faulkner and Aitkens, Miss Hemus Mr
T. Duncan, Mr. T. H. Dipnall, Rev. D. d'
Eraser, Messrs. Hobbies, Lim., Mr J. A
Grigor, Mr. John Jones, Mr. J. Hall, Mr
H. H. Lees, Mr. Donald MacDonald, Rev
H. xMayall, Mr. J. H. Millard, Mr H a'
Perkins, Mes.srs. Sutton and Sons. Mr E

, ... „. Mr. H D Ti
well, Mr. W. J. Unwin, Mr. H. E f
Mr. H. J. Wright, Messrs. Webb and Son!'

.
1 Mr T. A. Weston have already pjjmised their co-operation. The trials wll

be conducted in the garden of Readincr TV
versitv in 1913. ^

and

Sir W T.

ance.

Thiselton - DyerK.C.M.G., F.R.S., has been elected anHonorary Fellow of the Royal Society o
SfMith Africa.

Gardeners and State Insur.
The State Insurance Commifi

sioners haye issued a circular stating that
all persons coming under the provisions of
the Insurance Act must join an approved
society by October 26, or become Post OflSee
contributors. Gardeners are amon^ the
very healthiest of workers, and this means
less sickness, and a greater surplus at the
end of three years for an approved society
composed of horticulturists, therefore gar.
deners should carefully consider their own
interests in this matter, and secure the best
possible return that sevenpence per week
will secure. We urge those gardeners who
have not yet joined a society to at onee
obtain particulars of the Tnited Horticul-
tural Benefit and Provident Society, from
Mr. Hill, 35, Alexandra Road, West Kens-
ington.

Ripening Peaches by Electri-
city—Mr. Thorne Baker, who has done
excellent work in connection with the ap-
paratus for the transmission of photo-
graphs by telegraph, is said to have been
successful in rii>ening peaches by electri-

city. It is said that the peach on which
the experiment was made was very green,
and that after it had been subjected to a

high-frequency current for a very short

period, and left for a few minutes, the

ripening effect was found to have pene-
trated nearly to the stone, and the flesh was
luscious and juicy. The exposure of peaches
to high-frequency current may result in

some change in their condition, but whether
the change will be such as to ensure the

rich flavour characteristic of peaches
ripened on the tree is another matter.

)

Ghent
w Quinquennial

1913.-
Flower

-Four years since the Eojal

Agricultural and Botanical Society of

Ghent celeibrated the one hundredth anni-

versary of its first flower show with an ex-

hibition that was remarkable for its extent,

interest, and beauty, and also for the great

gathering of horticulturists from all parts

of the world. Now, the executive is busily

engaged in completing the arrangements
for the quinquennial show which will be

held from April 26 to May 4, 1913. The

exhibition will he of the most comprehen-
sive character, and in the 28 sections there

are 841 classes, with the result that provi-

sions are made for the adequate represen-

tation of the various subjects available for

exhibition during the season of spring. Th^

great importance and immense popularity

of orchids among garden lovers is fully

recognised by the provision in the schedule

of 89 classes for them. The principal class

for orchids, in w^hich the competition is

limited to amateurs, is that for a collection

in which the premier award is a gold medal

offered by the King of the Belgians. A

similar class is provided for nurseryman,

and in this the first prize is a work of art

Firmin Lambeau, the presi-

Belgian Orchid Society-

Azaleas, which for a long period have fonnw
a magnificent feature of the Ghent quin-

quennials, have 55 classes devoted to them,

and there should, as usual, be a brilliant

display of these attractive flowers.
1»J

increased interest in Belgium in trees anfi

shrubs distinguished by the beauty of then

I

offered

dent of the

1
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flowers is evidenced iby the classes set apart

for them being largely in excels of those

provided on previous occasions. The quin-

quennial show will be held in conjunction

with the International Exhibition, which

takes place under the auspices of the City of

Ghent in the park of tlie Citadel, and the
ged
lias been erected

000

are being carried out by a small committee,

of which M. Edgar Waste! is the president,

and M. Jjucien de Cock is the se<'retary.

The schedule will be sent to horticulturists

on applications addressed to the Secretary-

General; Coupuro 160, Ghent, Belgium.

ft.H.S. Orchid Conference. -In
conjunction with the exhibition of autumn-
flowering orchids that will he lield by the
Roval Horticultural Stx^ietv on Xove'mber
0 and (i, there will be a conference on AVed-
nesday, November 6, when papei^ on
matters relating to orchids will be read
and discussed. The conference will be
held in the lecture room of the Horticul-
tural Hall, Vincent Square, with Mr. J.

Gurney Fowler in the chair, and will ex-

tend from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., with an inter-

val for luncheon, which will be obtainable
at the hall. The following papers have
been promised : Some Epiphytical Or-
chids,^' by Mr. H. G. Alexander; The
Physiology of Fertilisation," by Professor
Keeble ; "The Application of Genetics to
Orchid Breeding," by Major C. C. Hurst;
'^\lbinism in Orchids," by Mr. R. G.
Thwaites. As the seating accommodation
of the lecture-room is limite<l, seats should
be secuied beforehand by application to the
Secretary, R.H.S., Vincent Square, West-
minster, S.W., who will be please<l to for-

ward reserve seat tickets to those applying
for them as far as the accommodation will

allow.

plant or two died ; but where charcoal and
lime were used^ and also on the unmanured
new land, there was no disease at all; so
that, although the lime did not prevent the
disease, yet 1 am certainly of opinion that
lime to correct the sourness of the land is

the right thing; hwt it is better still to
give the land a rest from all leguminous
plants, and to grow them on land that had
not ret^ently grown peas. I do not say
that these measures will cure the disease,

but hope these are steps in the right direc-

tion. I think we must look for prevention
rather than curo^ as there is no cure once
the plant is attacked, it being difficult to

catch it in time, as one cannot see the dis-

ease till it shows on the leave/ and then
the mischief is done, as the roots are dead."

The Shropshire Damson Crop
has this year been very heavy, and a cor-

respondent informs us that upwards of one
hundred tons were despatched by rail from
Market Drayton on one day.

He Wa.nts the Earth.—According
to the New York Tribune," one of the

most unusual claims ever filed with a city

department is that of Squire Herrick, at
one time a Avell-known nurseryman, re-

cently filed with the Cincinnati Park Com-
mission. Herrick had leased his nursery
on Price Hill to the commission which
raised seedling trees and shrubs there.

These were later transplanted in various

city parks. Herrick now says that when
the trees and shrubs were dug up some of

his earth clung to the roots. He wants to

be paid for the earth which was thus re-

moved from his property. He says that
during the last four years there must have
l>een fifty-five cartloads of it, and asks two
dollars a load.

An International Horticul-
tural Exhibition will be held at New
York in April next under the auspices of
the Society of American Florists. The ex-
hibition will be held in the Grand Central

YELLOW ROSES FOR
OUTDOOR CULTURE*

Since roses have l>een freely xiti]ise<I for

massing in the flower garden on Tuuch the

same lines as the more beautiful of the
Palace, Lexington Avenue, New York, tender bechlersare massed, it has, until quite
from April 5 to 11, 1913.

Stripe in Sweet Peas. Writing
with reference to the damage that is done
in many instances by the disease of sweet
peas caused by the fungus known as Thie-
lavia basicola, a Newmarket correspon-
dent directs attention to the great value
of lime as a preventive of this dis-
ease. He states that, after discussing the
question of manuring the land for sweet
peas with a friend, he came to the conclu-
sion that there was consi<I<M';i hie ^Iniiircr in
using farmyard manure very ircoiy. aiul
that an application of lime would' be of
value as a corrective of land -which had in
previous yeirs hi^vn lirnvi]v manured. He
accordingly decideil to put the matter lo
^ practical test, and, -with reference to the
experiment, ho says: This year (1912) I
decided \o experiment with my sweet peas.
Being near a lime work.s, I i)rocured some
lime (dust), and divided my sweet pen Innd
into several parts, treating each ])an dif-
terently. On one pnrt ordinary farmvnnl
manuro was iimmI, and on another lime and
farmyanl manure. On otii> j)ie('<> lime only
^vns applied in lilxu'al quantities. \uu\ oil

piece lime and charcoal were used.

recently, bt^en a matter of frequent com-
ment that there are but few if any roses with
yellow flowers that can be employed with
any consi<lerable degree of success for bed-

ding purposes. For a very long time there
have l)een yellow roses, and many of them
of great beaxity, but they have not pos-

sessed the qualities in a marked degree that

constitute a bedding rose of the first class.

A rose, to be really useful for the filling

of beds in the flower garden, should be of

nKHltMate luMglit, have a free-branching
habit, l)loom freelv and continuouslv from
Juno until October, ami have flowers that

are of fairly good quality and pleasing and
efl'ect in colour. Be<lding n)s;os shouhl

bear, excepting in colour, a close resem-

blance to that Avell-known and beautiful

hybrid tea Caroline Testout. None of the

older yellow roses possesseil these essentials

in a sufficient degree to justify their haA -

ing a prominent position among the first-

<'lass IxMlding varieties. Probably Madame
Hoste and Mario Van Houtte approached
tlu^ most closely to tlu^ i<leal bedding rose,

i>ut not close enough to admit of their being

freely utilistxl in bedding schemes.

The activities of the raisers both at home

effect in the garden as one could wish, but
this year it has grown freely and bhwmed
profusely, and fuily substantiated its claims
for consideration at the hands of rosarians.

It may not be quite so perfect in growth as

could be desired, but it has no serious defect
in this respect, and its bright yellow flowers

are produced so freely that the bed devoted
to it has been one of the most effective of

the rose beds in my garden. This season it

should be planted largely, more especially

in gardens where bedding roses find favour.

Another rose that should be freely planted
where yellow-flowered varieties are aj^pre-

ciated is the Duchess of Wellington, which
was introduced three years since, and has
had time to become established. This differs

considerably from the first-mentioned, and
therefore does not come into competition
with it. The growth is fi'ee-branching and
erect, and the flowers are Iwrne with great
freedom, the buds are long and pointed,
and the colour is rich saffron-yellow suffused
with orange. The leaves are deep bronze-
green^ and present a most pleasing contrast
to the rich yellow flowers. Lady Hilling-

don, which was introduced two years since,

is somewhat similar to the variety imme-
diately preceding it, but it belongs to the
tea-scented varieties. It has rather large,

well-formed orange-yellow flowers and
deep green foliage, the leaves bronze-
crimson in the earlier stages. Free
in flowering and rich in colour, it is very
attractive during the greater part of the
season. It appears to be somewhat vari-

able in growth, for in some gardens in which
the soil is rather light, as, for example, at

Kew, the blooms have not been held up
well, but on rather heavier soils the
growths have been stout and the blooms
erect. This variety should prove useful,

not only for producing a bright effect in

the flower garden, but for the supply of

blooms and buds for indoor decorations.

Another variety with orange-yellow

s that is of special interest at the pre-

sent time is Sunburst, which received the
National Rose Society^s gold medal last

month. This high award was made in con-

sideration of its value for culture under
glass, and w^as unquestionably well de-

served. AMiether it will be equally valu-

able for the flower garden has yet to be

seen. It has a strong branching habit, is

free in flowering, and the blooms are borne
on stiff stems, and it should be useful in

is sufficient

fl

the flower garden ; the promi
to justify it being planted with a view to

determining this point in the course of next
summer. Ladv Pirrie, a hvbrid tea that

distributed in 1910, is a charming de-

oorative rose that should be freely planted.

The flowers are rather large, of good fotm,

and the colour apricot-yellow, red-salmon

on the outside of the petals, a chjirming

combination, but the yellow is not vo pro-

minent as in the preceding varieties. Lady
Downe, one of last year s novelties, is a re-

markablv fine rose, the colour deep yellow

snffnsed buff. a]i<l ]>assing Avitb aeo to pale

vell(n\ , antl sliould bo incbuhxl in the roses

purcha.sod tbis season. Lady Greenall, also

one of last yeai's intro<luctions, is full of

promise; the blooms are large and of good

form, and ate crraTn-Avhite with orange-

vellow in the centre and tii^ted \\ith pink

on the outside of the petals.

The effect ivelv-coloured Marquise de
vastly I grew some on land that had never and abroad have result (m1 in tlie introduc- Sinety brings us back to the really yello^^

grown sweet peas before this ; but T did
|iot apply anything at all to this, as it
uas always had rich farmyard manure, but
had not been manured for two years, and
had grown root crops and cabbages. Now
for the result. On the part <m whicli farm
manure was used the disease was bad

;

^vhere lime and manure were both used
tne diseavHe was slight—about five plants
were inf*vted

; whei^e lime onlv was used a

tion of a considerable number of yellow

lo^es ihat have the promise of becoming of

<'onsiderable value for arrangements in the

flower garden in whi<'h (\u h htnl is <!evote<l

to one variety. The most noteworthy of

the newer varieties is the much-talke<l-of

Rayon d'Or, which was introduce<l to culti-

vation two yea I S since. Last year, owing

to the great heat and long-continiunl

drou<dit, it did not produce so striking an varieties in bord

roses, and must be mentioned as one of the

best of the older roses of its colour. It has

the merit of being free in flowering, and
tlie blooms are of me<lium size, mmlerately
full, and of a briirht irolden-vellow colour,

suffused bronze-red. The growth is not suffi-

cientlv free-branchinsi to justify it bein<i

included among boflding roses, but it is

hitrhlv attractive when associated with other
^ ^ * R
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NATIONAL
CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.
The great central portion of the Crystal

Palace was particularly gay on October 2
and 3, when the National Chrysanthemum
Society held its first exhibition of the season.
As compared with the early show of 1911,
this wari tar ahead in size and quality, and
chysanthemums were very much more in evi-

dence. IT^te com{>etition wan ([uite good in

a large number of classes, and very many
excellent blooms were staged, indeed the en-
tries were far lai'ger than ha^s lK*en the case
for four years past. Non-conipetitive dis-
playt< formed a considerable part of the exhi-
oition. and as thes;- were of varied character
they added tn 1 l.c intvi>*-.t wvl I as the
effectivene.>-> 11

Holyport,

()Im:n TKASSKS.
For ado/en Ja[)aiK'M' hint, ins. <listinct, Mr.

Sargent, gard-^iier to W . Wigg, I^sq.,

lloitkshaw, Merstharn, canu* first with
Eclipse. Whitt^ Queen, Marie Ix>omes, Mrs.
A. T. Miller, Reg. Vallis. and Ikecham Keel-
ing in fi(H' fnr ni ; Mr. ITioman Htevenson,
furdeii. r tn j:. Mocatta. Hsci., Wohurn

luce, A<l<lh'st(.i;c, .1 clos^* second; and Mr.
Martin Silrtburv, Shanklin. Isle of Wit^ht,
thud.
There were eight conifyotitors in the chiss

for six Janancw blooms di*;tim t, and Jiere
Mr. G. Milehani, gardener to A. T. Miller,
Esq., Emlyn House. T^atherhead, led with
fine flowers of Mr, (\. i\ Kelly, Mrs. F. V
Stoop, Mrs. H. laixford, Mrs/ A. T. Miller,
George Hemming, and White Queen; Mr.
H. Runcinjan, Nightingale Lane, Wanstead,
eicond, ami Mr. T. J. nn.orn. gardener to

third.

Mr. r. lirazit r. {'atrrharn, was th? only
exhibitor in the cia^^^ t.^r a display of chry-
Ranthemum.s, cut or in pots, grouped with
foliage and foliage plants. He staged a dis-
play of largo sheaves of early varieties, and
v. as awarded a second prize.

For a dozen hnn.-hes of outdoor-grown
chrysanthemums, undisbudded. Mr. J
Bownetis. Riverside Nursery. Busby. Glas-
gow. secure<i the first pri7x» with a splendidm ot lioi de« Hlancs. Loan's Crimson, Hec-
tor. Cream Perrier, Klstob Yellow, Goachers
trimHon, Jam-« Bateman, Durrington Gem,
(aledonia, Mrs. J. Fielding, F. S. Richmond,
and Loans Pink. Second pri/ve fell to Mr
J. hm]>orson. Grove Road Nursery Wal-
thamstou :n.ri third to Mr, \\\ A. CollierHeadN v. l.|..M>rn. There were three com-
petitor's in the class for a dozen bunches of
outdoor-grown flowers, disibudded, and hereMr J. EmWrnon led with very fresh, clean
and good-sized examph^s <ff Lc Cygne Almi
ninte, Rio de^ Jaunes. Fee Parisienne' James
RatemaD. Countess, Cranfordia. Dolores,
Perle Chatillonaise. Golden Queen of Earlies
and La Pactole. Mr. H. Dunklev. St Peter's
Avenue, Kettering, ^ccond. aiufMr. J. Bow-
^tess.. third.
Mr, F. Brazier. High Street, Caterham,

led for a vase of early-flow-ring singles - Mr
!u-

^^'^"^ss second: and Mr." J. Emberson
third. For a va.se of singles, any colour hut

s second
doors.

rone
For a vase of >inglrs grown

^ , . .
J- Emberson was attain

tirst-pnze winner, Mr. Bownes^ followiupr'

Th
^IMATOURS.

best half-dozen bunches of early out-door chrysanthemums, not disbudded, werefrom Mr^ H. Dunkley. who staged Polly,
Roi des Blancs, Nina Blick, Goacher's Crim-
son Fee Parisienne, and Jimmie; Mr. C. Fox

Tunbridge Wells, second ;

f^'*i^'"•^^' ^' ^^''^^^^ Woodview, Higheate
third_ For six bunches of disbudded flowensMr. Dunkley gained second prize, and a simi-

bunches of early pompon varieties, thoughwhy this failea to get the higher award didnot appear.
^lliere were four entrants in the class for

SIX vases of early Japanese or decorative chry-anthemums. and lu-re Mr. J. Emberson led

with Koi des Jennes, Parle Chatillonaise,
Countess, Dolores, Cranford Pink, and Le
Pactole; Mr. G. Bowness, second; and Mr.
lR. B. Leech, gardener to J. C. Eno^ Esq.,

Woodhall, Dulwich third.

The best three blocms of any one Japanese
chrysanthemum were fine specimens of

Frances Joliffe, from Mr, A. Dunkley, gar-
dener to the Rev. T. Sheepshanks, Stonelake
House, Chudleigh, South Devon; Mr. T. Ste-
venson, second, with grand flowers of White
Queen; and Mr. Sargent third with Mrs. E.
Luxford; thirteen entries.

Mr. W. Webb, gardener to J. Chapman,
Esq., Melrose^ Lawrie Park^ Sydenham; Mr.
H. Dunklev and Mr. C. Fox were successful
in other amateur classes.

DECOHA'l ivi: KXHIBITS.

ofIn the open division the best table
wreaths, croseies, and other floral designs
made in chrysanthemums was from Mr. A.
H. Cole, Camberwell New Road, S.E.; a yel-
low harp, a pink and cream yacht, and a
white and crimson wreath, were the leading
features; Miss A. Fyfe, Grove Park Nursery,
Lee, second.

Premier award for a table decoration of
chrysanthemums fell to Mr. A. W. Trossell,
12, The Parade, Beckenham^ for a light and
pleasing design of yellow and bronzy flowers;
Mrs. A. Robinson, Norhyrst Park Hill,
Carshalton, second with a flatter
n:ent.

a rrange-

Mr. T. \\, Stevens for threescored
epergnes of chrysanthemums; his centrepiece
was tilled with white and crimson flowers,
and his side ones with yellow and bronze
flowers; Mrs. A. Robinson second; and Mr.
F. G. Dealing, Bassett, Southampton, third.
Mr. J. Emberson was a capital first for a
vase of single chrysanthemums, setting up a
bold and bright exhibit of yellow, crimson,
and bronze flowers; Mrs. A. C. Brown,
Brookes Lodge. Reigate, second; and Mr!
Tlios. Stevenson, third.

In tlie open class for a va^se of chrvsauthe-
mums for table decoration Mr. "^T. W.
Stevens scored with a very light design in
white and bronze flowers and berberis

Mr. W-sprays

;

Fox third.

„j
Avenue^ Croydon,

Webb second, and Mr. C.
First prize for a basket of chry-

santhemuniw was awarded to Mr. L. Wheeler,
The Gardens Woodliall, Dulwich for a
splendid arrang-emeut of large, rich yellow
and chestnut-crimson flowers associated with
croton leaves, berberis sprays, and fern
fronds; Mr. J. Emberson, second; and Mrs

A. Cole, Addiscombe
third.

Mr. R. Bugden, George Street, Gipey Hill
led for a basket of autumn foliage and ber-
ries; and Mr8. A. iR. Bide, Highlands, Farn-
ham, was second.
In the amateur^' class for an eperffne

of chrysanthemums Mr. T. W. Stevens ledwith a very elegant design in yellow and

W.!? V' 'P"^>'^ °f ^'"y small-

Mr f ^^'•.•p- Fox. .econd; and

ten; •
•

r
• T^^^ll' third. In a special ama-teurs class for table decorations Miss ABashford Barrow Hedges Farm, Carshalton,

A -.rT''^''
^l'-- W. Webb and Mrs \MacMalio.i Warlineliam

in tho order giv<*i

Mirrcy, following

Xi:W VARTETTFS

Hnrpt'n'''"'
•'^'li^*'^^^''- ^ver,. awarded toBob Pulling, a long-petalled, bright velkmJapanese var-.etv, from Mr TT T t

''"""y- ^™-'>™ ;

"„/
,„-'°,SS-Lloyd W igg, a very big light-yellow Japanes,

variety from
Merstham.

Messrs. W. Well s

Jap
and

ese

Co..

A Commendation was granted to Juliet a
fine rose-red market avrietv of Japaneseform, from Messrs^ Cragg, Harrison ^TndCragg, Menvale, Hounslow.

NO?r-COMPETinVE.
A bold exhibit of chrysanthemums, finely

set up by Messrs. W, Wells and Co. MerZtham was neatly finished off with ferns andthe flowers were pleasingly associated 'withsprays of brilliant .earlet oak foliage. Popu-

lar early varieties were set up in g^^g^
sheaves, but the most conspicuous item was a
stand of six huge blooms of a new lieht,
yellow Japanese variety named Mrs. Llovd
Wigg. In addition to the chrysantheniiiai
group proper, the Merstham firm contributed
Michaelmas daisies in good style, and a fine

vase of Cimicifuga simplex. A splendid col-

lection of choice ferns from Messrs. H. B
May and Sons, Edmonton, attracted much
attention ; exotics were chiefly shown, but
the beautiful Adiantum capillus vener4 i

bricatum was also staged.
Messrs. Jas. Carter and Co., Raynes Park

had a most effective temple-like exhibit
filled gracefully with selections of asters and
dahlias, with asters and Michaelmas daisies
banked around the base. A group of shrubs
from Mr. David Eussell, Brentwood, con-

tained a lot of freely-berried pernettyasj he
alw showed a collection of apples and pears.

A large and bright exhibit from Messrs. T.

S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, included represent
tative stands of the best paeony-flowered,
giant decorative, cactus and pompon dahlias]
as well as a. selection of bright late-floweN
ing perennial border flowers.

A goodly collection of fruits staged on a

long table by Mr. E. Neal, gardener'^to J. A.
iN*ix, iEsq., Tilgate, Crawley, consisted of
fifty-six varieties of apples, forty-four varie-

ties of pears, and six varieties of grapes.
Nancy Jackson, Ecklinvilie, Egremont Rus-
set, Hollandbury, Anni© Elizabeth, Warner's
King, Lord Derby, Charles Eoss, Rival, Nor-
folk Beauty, and Cox's Orange Pippin were

apples shown in this fine

and autumn foliage were
aniono- the stands and

good
group. Crotons
effectively used
dishes.

Mr. Norman Davis Avas represented by a

large and quite artistic exhibit of chrysan-
themums, Michaelmas daisies, etc., associated
with ferns and autumn foliage. Tall stands
of flowers were grouped in thej centre and
t^nvaller ones around, them, witli outstand-
ing tall designs towards the margin, over
vaee^ of early chrysanthemums. A few

chrysanthemums of special interest were
Framfield Early White, White Queen, David
Ingamells, Perle Cbatillonaise, Almirante,
Cranfordia, ard Belle Mauve. Mr. J. B.

Riding, Chingford, again showed collarette

dahlias, and for so late in the season these

were in capital condition. Paeony-flowered
varieties made a bold and 'bright background
for the rest, and autumn foliage was used

among the flowers. Two single varieties,

i.e., Grenadier and Little Othello, the latter

deep rich crimson with dark bronzy leafage,

especially attracted our attention in this

group.
A particularly large exhibit was put up

in good style- by Mr. H. J. Jones, Lewisham.
In the middle was a bank of chrysantlie-
m.nms, chiefly pot plants, and conspicuous
varieties here were the yellow Bob PulHng
and th3 chaste White ueen. Early varie-

ties and berberis sprays made a pretty mar-
gin. At either end there were large stands
of popular early chrysanthemums, and fine

masses of specially good varieties of Michael-
mas daisias, Messrs. Cragg, Harrison, and

Cragg, Heston, Hounslow, set up fine flowers

m great bunches, of Cranfordia, Money-
maker, Betty Spark, Doloi-es, Juliet, Fram-
field Early White, and Cranford Pink chry-

santhemums. Mr. A. H. Cole, Camiberwell
New Road, S.E., contributed a email group

of well-developed chrysanthemum blooms,

MEDALS.
Gold.—To Mr. Norman Davis, FramfieW,

Sussex; to Mr. H. J. Jones, Ryecroft, Lewis-

ham; to Messrs. W. Wells and Co., Mer-

stham; to Mr. Neal, gardener to J. A. Nis,

Esq., Crawley.
Small Gold.—To Messrs. H. B. May and

Sons, Edmonton; to Mr. D. Russell, Brent-

wood.
Silver Gilt.—To Messrs. James Carter and

Co., Raynes Park; to Messrs. T. S. Ware,

Lim., Feltham; to Mr. J. B. Riding, Chmg"
ford.

Large Silver.—To Messrs. Cragg, Harri-

son, and Cragg, Hounslow.
Small Silver.—To Mr A. H. Cole, Camber-

well New Road, S.E.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC

ODOXTOGLOSSUM WOODROFFE^.
A fine new addition to the small section

of 0. Ros.^i hybrids. The plant is dwarf
and bore two flowers of fair size. The sepals

and petals are brown^ with a purple tinge,

and irregularly barred with yellow. The
large flat lip is bright rose-purple, with a

yellow base. The parents are O. Rossi rubes-
cen8 and O. Queen Alexandra. We under-
>taud the hybrid was originally raised by
Messrs, Charlesworth and Co. F.C.C.,

CAITLEYA LORD ROTHSCHILD
ALIiESCEXS.

The s7nall plant shown carried one large
and very beautiful bloom, with sepals and
petals nearly pure white, and a handsome
lip almost wholly yellow^ with some white
shading and a few purple marks. A.M.,
R.H.S., September 24. Messrs. J. and A.
McBean, Cooksbridge, Sussex.

LiELIO-CAlTLEYA HASTEDIAXA.
Cattleya aurea and Laelio-cattleya Henry

Greenwood are the parents of L.-c. Kas-
tediana, a hybrid that i^ chiefly remarkable
for the size and colour of its lip. This or-

sepals and petals are green and make a fine

setting for the rounded white lip, which has
a ro8e-purple base or disk. A distinct and
useful variety. A.M., R.H.S., September 24.

Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart, (grower, Mr. W.
H. AVhite), Burford Lodge^ Dorking.

ROSES.
George Dickson. A very fine dark crimson

rose, with broad petals that make up a mas-
sive bloom. Shapely and of fine substance,
this i^ a distinctly good variety. A.M.,
R.H.S., September 24. Messrs. Alex. Dick-
son and Sons, Newtownards, co. Down.
Mrs. Mackellar.—A large and beautiful

NEW H.T. ROSE EDWARD liOHAXE.

Flowers bright red-crimson. A.M., R.H.S., September 24. M CSS r.-- Alex. Dickson and Sons, Newtownards

E.H.S,, September 24. Mr. E. H. Davidson,
Borlases, Twyford.

ODONTOGLOSSUM NEPTUNE.
This hybrid is the result of crossing O.

crispum with O. nebulosum^ and t];ough it
shows considerable evidence of the latter s
influence, the flowers are not so rounded as
i^iglit liave been expected. The colour is
^Inte, with brownish spots and a yellow base
^0 the lip. A.M., R.H.S., September 24.
*^lon« H, Graire, St. Fuscien, Amiens.

gan is wide-spread, finely frilled, deep crim-

tion-purple, with a paler margin, and veins

of old gold in the base and throat. The
sepaLs and petals are rosy-purple, and in size

and pose do not compare favourably with

the lips. A.M., R.H.S. September 24. Mr.
C. G. Phillips, ITie Glebe, Seven. .ak^.

ZYGOPETALUM MAXILLARE
SANDER IAX A.

A free-flowering orchid, carrying several

showy flowers on erect stout spikes. The

H.T. rose, very fragrant and dLstinct. The
form is rather globular, the petals of un-

usual breadth and size. The colour is yellow,

of a soft and yet bright shade that is very
effective. This should prove a splendid gar-

den rose as well as a useful exhibition

variety. A.M.. R.TI.S. Messrs. Alex. Dick-
^on and Sous. Newtownards.

Little Dorrit.—A very pretty rose^ already
described and illustrated in thest^ columns
(see p. 724). A.:\I.. irH.S., September 24.

Messrs. J*aul and Son, Clie.-^luint.
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Edward Boh an 0 . A bea ii t i fu 1 H .T . rose

of gv^at size and substance. The petals re-

curve slightly at the tips and are very broad.
A massive ror^e of rich roee-red colour,

flushed with crimson-scarlet. A.M., R.H.S.,
Septeml>er 24. Messrs. Alex. Dickson and
Sons, Newtownards.

DAHLIAS.
Gigantic.—A large cactus dahlia^ with in-

' 'li ving tips to its long, narrow florets. Tlie

It old g*»l<l colouring fades to pink from
'

< ciitre outwardri. F.C.C., N.D.S., Sep-
tt'inlu r 17. Messrs, J. Stredwick and Son,
St. Leonards.
George Schofiold.—A very neat, fair-sized

oactuH dahlia, with incurving tips. The
colour is pink, paler at the tips, })ut t he
centre of the flower i.s yeUovv. F. ('.('.,

N.D.S.. September 17. Messrs. J. Stredwick
and Sun, St. I^eonards.

Usi'tul. A v<^ry distinct decorative dahlia,
and oiif that we hope ifl the forerunner of

a good r.H »' ut garden varieties. The flowers
are three to four inches across, double, but
not, he;i \ y '>r trlolmlar, shapely, and borne
eiert nil UuA-]<mg stems. The variety
ifs \ 1

' ry 1 1 ev 1 1 i ) \\ I ' i- i II g ^ and the bb>oni h
wel

I a i>n \ ( tile to! i a ire. The enlotir is pur-
r>lis)i mauvv. A.M.. IMI.S.. F. ('.('.. N.D.S.,
September Mr. J. T. West, Tower Ilill,

lire nt wood.
Johnny.— A capital pompon varietv very

neat and >hapely . < 'olou r (Uh'|> rnaroon-
cnin-(Hi. I'.C.**., X.D.S., Septeinhej" 17:
A \l ,

IMI.S.. September 24. Mr. J. T.
^\ r^t I'ourr Ilill Urentwood.

Jeiinv \\'r< n, A charming medium sized
raetns v,i ri**t v, wit h pink incurving florets

and a yellow centre. X.D.S.. and
A.M.. IMI.S,. September 24. Messrs. J.
Stre<l\viek and Son. St. Leonards.

Mrs. Handle.— A large cactus dahlia of rich
pink eoionr. with lighter shading. F.C.C.,
N.D.S.. and A.M.. bMLS.. September 24.
Me?wsr>. .1. Strrdwirk :\]\<\ Son. St. Leonards.

oi)<)N rioi).\ mai;(;am l A.

A pretty hybrid between Odontoglossum
MadrenBe and (*o< hhoda Noetzliana. The
flowers are of nnnlinm -ize. soft scarlet, with
rose-purple shading. .\ FMT.S., Septem-
l>er 24. AL^ns. H. (;raire, Ami^-ns.

KNTPHOriA JOIIX IU:XAHY.
\ hand-ome and st;itely variety with large

brilliant red flowers lM>rne erect on stout 4ft.
stems. A splendid atldition. It has also
been shown as Kniphotia rx>rd Eoberts.
A.M., R.H.S., September 24. Messrs. J,
Veiteh and Sons. Chelsea.

rKXTSTKMOX MRS. F. FULFOED.
A handsome and stately variety with large

flowers of a deep and rich red hue. A.M.,
R.H.S., September 24. Mr. Fulton, Tar-
bolton.

Anchusa italica Opal. I observe
an enquiry in the Gardeners' Magazine
as to the origin of^ this anchusa. which
as you rightly say in your reply, is quite
di.^tinct. Tlie pale blue form known as Opal
and introduced by Mr. B. Ladhams, Shirley
onginat'.d in the vicar's garden in Swan-
more a.-, a chan -e s-edling. As a border plant
it det^rves extended cultivation, growing
freely and flowering abundantly. To see the
great difference between this and the
dark blue form known as the Dropmore
variety, which I have grown under the name
of fiuperba, the two varieties should be
planted side by (>ide in the same border.
Well-grown plants of each will reach 6ft.
high, and, when furnished with several main
stems, which spread outwards as they groT
each one will produce a brilliant diisplay of
colour that lasts a long time in the summer.
The plants should be replenished every two
years, as, when they reach that age. they are
apt to decay at the crown. Every piece of its
thong-like roots, two inches in length, will,
if placed in sandy eoil in the spring quickly
grow into a vigorou*> plant.—E, Molyneux,
Swanmore, Hants.

DWARF POLYANTHA ROSES.
It is not surprising that the dwarf poly-

antha roses should have oome to the front
so rapidly, for they are not only very
free in growth and bloom, but can be de-
pended upon not to break away from a

compact, and yet uncrowded growth. So
many roses that would otherwise be good
bedders are apt to throw out an occasional
long growth, which detracts from the
general effect. In the dwarf polyanthas,
however, we can keep them almost as uni-

form as begonias, etc

Nor does it appear that one season suite

them better than mother, for during the
past/ trying summer they were quite un-
affected. Even now our plants are in

bloom, sufficiently so to produce a bright
effect.

fted plai

e turned

^iiseful these
Led when I st

ing the end of April, have been a mass of
blossom since early in July. They have
the merit also of doing well upon their own
roots, and so are much less expensive in

proportion to many others.

Both in beds, or edgings to others, also

beneath standards, in lieu of other subjects
than roses, they are most suitable. Some
of the prettiest effects I have seen during
the past summer were beds of dwarf poly-
anthas, having short standards of the same
section in the centre

look
They form good

raised a little from the ground in this way.
As pot plants, too, it would be difficult

to improve upon these, their usefulness
being enhanced by the length of time their
huge trusses remain in flo?^'er. So con-
stant blooming are they that plants which
have been forced under glass will come on
rapidly, and give an excellent summer and
autumn display if turned out after flower-
ing and due hardening off. Still, I would
prefer to partly ripen off the best of them
in the usual way of treating pot roses as
th is would tend to better results when
forcexl again early in the year.

Dwarf polyantha roses do not seem very
particular as to soil, hut I have found a
rich, light loam suit them hest. Not hav-
ing so much growth to support ag the
stronger growers, they thrive in shallow^
soils that are unsuited for the general run
of roses, and this is another point in their
favour.

With the planting season now close upon
us, a list of some of the best may be of
service, and I will select them alphasbeti-
cally, for it would indeed be difficult to
place them in order of merit, except in the
ca.se of some special colours.

Aennchen Muller has immense trusses of
bright rose-coloure<l flowers, with the pecu-
liarly twiste<l petals of a miniature cactus
dahlia. In bloom from June until weather
stays it. It is one of our earliest.
Anne Marie de Montravel is pure white

;

the flowers small, but very full. A profuse
bloomer, and one of the sweetest-scented,
Aschenbrodel contains a toucsh of hlood-

red among its clear peach colouring, and
has a salmon-orange centre- One of the
best for massing.

Boskoop Baby is comparatively new, but
it promises to be the best of the clear China

^ colours. It is wonderfully free-bloom-
ing and sweet-scented.

Cecile Brunner. a blush, shaded with
pale pink and a yellowish centre, is one
of the best shaped, and charming for but-
tonholes.

Cananenvogel gives a very distinct and the sweetest-scented roses grown

striking colouring wuth its golden-yellow
orange, rose, and purple blooms. a'
combination that takes the eye at once.

Eugenie Lamesch has peculiar growth
and very shining foliage. It is one of the
dwarfest, and always upright. Seldom
more than fifteen inches high, and with
bunches of flowers shaped like a ranunculus.
Orange when first opening, turning to pale
yellow and carmine later on,

Flo9on de Neige is a great favourite here
because it is even freer in blooming thau
the rest. It is a very aptly named rose,

but not so well suited to cut from as the
others, the petals falling in a shower when
touched.

Gloire de^ Polyanthas has very tiny, but
perfectly-formed flowers of deep rose, with
a much lighter base. Very much used for

bedding.

Jessie, although almost new, has made a
great impression, because it is not only one

of the brightest—a deep rosy-scarlet—but

keeps its colour so clear up to the last. It

is very good and bright under glass, and
has no fault as regards growth and freedom
in blooming.

Katherine Zeimet is one of the purest of

whites, of good form, and 'borne in very

large trusses. Certainly one of the 'best.

Kleiner Alfred is one of the dwarfest

roses I am acquainted with ; seldom reach-

ing a foot high, hut free flowering and in-

teresting in quite tiny pots. The colour is

a rich combination of bronze-yelloAV, and

red.

Leonie Lamesch growls somewhat after

the style of Eugenie Lamesch, hut is much
stronger. The flow^ers, too, are only from

one to five in a truss, each resembling a

miniature zinnia. Goppery-red, shaded

with orange and a tinge of terra-cotta at

the margins. A most striking rose, and one

of the best to last,

Madame N. Levavasseur was extensively

grown when first introduced, and is good

still; but others have ousted it because of

the indifferent way it keeps it colour, which

is rosy-crimson at first, quickly fading off

to a dull and dead-looking purple-red.

Maman Levavasseur, a seedling from the

former, and with similar habit, has been

styled Baby Dorothy. This has much the

same colouring as Dorothy Perkins, and

keeps clear. Quite a good variety, but too

often confused with the other because of its

similarity m name. It is very dwarf and

free, reminding one of a large truss of the

well-known Dorothy Perkins.
Mrs. W. H. Cutbush has the same habit,

but I think the colour is clearer and not

quite so deep. A very 'beautiful rose for

bedding.

Orleans Ro^se is a rather stronger grower

than most of the dw^arf polyanthas carry-

ing immense pyramidal trusses of vivid

rosy-crimson flowers. Certainly one of the

best hoth for beds or pots.

Perle d'Or has the habit of throwing up

a strong shoot now and again, which rather

spoils a smaJI bed, but these growth are in-

variahly ended hy extra large trusses of

flow^er and well spread out. It is one ot

the most distinct roses grown, and t^v'o or

three of its heautifully formed nankeen-

yellow and deep orange flowers are grand

for the coat. There is no need to spoil the

truss, for the blooms can be selected with-

out sacrificing the unopened buds.

Phyllis resembles Mrs. W. H. Cutbush

so much in every way. except being brigh-

ter, as to need no further description.

Schneewittchen is a clear ivory-white,

with large golden stamens, upon candelabra-

shaped trusses or lunches. It is often only

semi-douible^ hut very effective, and one of
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RENOVATION OF OLD
FRUIT TREES.

What an extraordinary number of old,

worn-out fruit trees there are in country

ardens and orchards! One only needs to

ake a walk along a country road and

through an old-world village or hamlet,

where sweet-scented gard^is and green,

rass-t^rown orchards peep at one throughITO
hedge-gaps ; there you see these relics of a

glorious past, lichen-covered, cankered,

gnarled, and twisted in all their picturesque

futility.' For they are not fruit-bearing

trees, these old specimens. They take up
room that might very well be occupied

with a nice, healthy, and clean-limbed

voung bush or standard tree, a heavy

cropper of fine quality fruit, and a better

monument to the skill and patient atten-

tion of the grower than the disease-choked

s])ecimon so commonly encountered. Of
I oiu so, tliero is a certain amount of senti- .

iiiciit in relation to these old trees; they

may have certain historical associations, so

alluring to the OAvner of the garden or

orchard, that he or she refuses to have

them destroyed, or even tampered with in

any way. No matter that they produce

fruit no larger than crab apples, and very

few and far between at that ! The senti-

ment is there, and the tree remains. It

is forgotten that it may spread the spores

of the disease, Avhich cankers and twists its

branches into every conceivable shape, to

other parts and other gardens, where an
effort is being made to grow healthy, sound
fruit trees.

Grafting;.
It need hardly be said that' not all of

these trees are past being renovated. Some,
no doubt, should be chopped down and con-

signed to a fiery death ; others can be so

far renovateil that they will bear fruit of a
tolerably good quality, if not in great

quantity. The writer has many times been
requested to play the part of renovator,
and in the course of the work many special

points of interest have been noted. One
thing is certain : it is a fallacy to suppose
that old, worn-out, and half-decayed trees

can be brought into any satisfactory state
of fruitfulness bj- grafting. In almost
every instance where such an attempt has
been made, it has been noticed in after

years that the graft, which, perhaps, may
have made a strong, healthy growth, has
eventually suffered a reaction when it has
attained large dimensions, for the action
of the branches was so vigorous that it put
too great a stfain upon the root system
below, which, in turn, upset the balance
of the tree. Now, it may be supposed that
by heading back these strong-growing
branches, the strain on the root-growth
would be removed, or at least lightened
somewhat, and new roots would develop to

counterbalance the increasing vigour of the
branches above. In a good soil overlying
a fine, friable subsoil it mav certainly be
pected that such relief coidd be granted

to the roi)ts. providtxl, of course, the tree
^vas cf)mparatively healthy at the outset,
and was growing on a gotxl crab or vigorous
apple stock. Indee<l, I have noticed such
excellent results in more than one instance

but not manv more than one.

Root-pruning^,
Always, in speaking of the renovation of

old, worn-out fruit trees, one inclines to
thoughts of root-pruning. No doubt, the
root action of many of these old trees would
^^^t up a decided improvement, calculated
to }>enefit the whole tree, if it were taken
in hand by a skilful root-pruner. The
^ork requires careful att-ention, and a con-
siderable amount of experience l>efore it

^an be performed properly. In the case

of young trees on crab and pear stocks, it

will l3e noticed that, where they are grow-

ing in tolerably good loamy soil an exces-

sive amount of woody growth will be

developed at the expense of the fruiting

spurs, and it will then be necessary to

root-prune so as to keep the trees compact
and dwarf. The root-pruning of all fruit

trees is best performed just aft-er the fall

of the leaf, or so long as the soil remains

sufficiently warm to encourage the develop-

ment of new fibrous rooting growths from

the cut surfaces of the tap-roots. In the

case of an old tree that is evidently in need

of renovation of some kind or another, a

trench must be taken o\it round the tree

at a distance of three feet or more away
from the stem, or just underneath the

extending tips of the side branches. The
age and habit of the tree must always be

taken into consideration when doing this

work, for in old trees the roots will bo

found to extend very far under the surface

of the ground. I^snally it is advisable to

do only half the tree one year, taking out a

semi-'.'ircular trench for this pnrpase, and

completing the work in the following sea-

son. There is not so severe a <-lieck to the

roots when the work is done in two seasons

in this manntM' as when it is conij.h n -l in

one operation.

Care needs to be exercised in severing

the thick tap roots that are exposed in

the open trench ; some misguided indivi-

duals I have noticcnl vigorously hacking

away at them with the blunt e<lge of a

spade. This is not the correct way to

root-prune a fruit tree. A special pruning

saw should be obtaine<l for large, thick

roots, and after severing these, the ends

should be pared off as smoothly as possible

with a sharp pruning knife. When the

trench is first opened one may be at a loss

to know how to dispose of the innumerable

fibrous roots that are in the Avay of the

root-pruner. The best way to manage

these is to tie them up carefully to the ball

of soil surrounding the roots, securing thciii

firmly out of the way with a few woodni

pegs.

That root-pruning is advantageous to old,

partially worn-out fruit trees there can be

no doubt, but it must be admitted that the

operation is not always attende<:l with the

best results. It is problematical wdiether

the tree will recover from the shock, but

it is certain that the mechanical effect of

the soil at the surface of the ground will

have much to do in determining the success

of root-pruning. A finely-pulverised sur-

face soil, porous and lidit, and well per-

meated by air and moisture, will encour-

age rooting more than anythino; else; and

it is advisable, where the soil is of a lieavy

and tenacious character, to lightfui it by

the addition of several barrowloads of goofl

leafmould, mixed Avith sand, or some old

potting cnm]iost. Of course, root-pruning

is productive of vei-v e\c»<'llent results some-

times. X'suallv the first beneficial effects

may be noted 'in the spring followmg the

aut^imn when the woi'k is performed. Leaf

action will then assume an added vigour,

and there will be an abundance of buds and

siuu-s Avhere fornuudy woody growth held

full sway.

Pruning.

The pruning of fruit trees is not a simple

operation ; neither the amateur nor the com-

mercial fruit-frower finds it an easy matter

to prune his trees in the best possible

fashion. Sometimes, unfortunately, fruit

trees are cut down so carelessly, and with

such a wanton use of the knife, that their

vitality been
« *

nined. The fruit-bea

these

have become actuallv barren or the fruit

has been so small that it lias been scarcely

worth gathering. Usually, ir will be
noticed, that in the case of clean, healthy

J-

trees, this careless system of pruning is

productive of a crowde<l, clustering mass ot

fruiting spurs along the extension of the
thick, woo<lv branches. To remedy this

state of aflFairs, all that is n» ( < svai v is to

saw off the branches so as to lc;n r. a> nearly
as possible, the young shoots of a previoiL?

year's growth regularly disposed over the
tree at intervals of 10 or 12 inches. These
young shoots, so disposed after the ]>runing

saw lias been at work, will produce plenty
of buds in the following se;uson. and a very
fair crop of fruit may be relie<l u}K)n,

whether it be apples, pears, or plums.

Ba<l pruning very qnickly reflwts itself

in the tlis]>osit ion of t lie fruiting spurs.

For exami)le, fifteen to twent v-year-old
espalier or pyramid trees sometimes exhibit
the effe<'t.s of this unskilful treatment in

the shape of thick, crowded clusters of
fruit spurs grouped iji a mass a* llic *'n<ls

of branches. PbMitv of bl*K»ni will, of

course, make its appearame, bnt tlu* v(^ry

abmidance of this l>looni will impair the
strength of the spnrs consi<lerab]y . and put
a stop to their f i n it 1 tiliK^ss. H^-re, in .such

f-ascs. tbc r('tu)\atnt must set to \\ork ai»<l

thin (lilt t he i iiiii iiii: s|nirs. an* I irnin\e

all those tliat oidv itnidu; c a wor)dv growth.
Also he will remove ]t;n t of the terminal
shoots an<] spnrs each season so a« to bring
back into their proper position those shoots
which ba\-e grown away from tlie parent
st-em. J. r. X.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Lifting: Plants from Open

Borders.

sufrere<l unduly, and in many instances they

In these days grrat rjuantities of <'nt

flow(M's are lequircd tor iIh^ fUiln'IlishnHiit

of r<K)iiis. c(>rridors, and <'niraiH-es of man-
sions ;ni(l villas.

Soon the time will come wlien the gar-

dener will have to depend chiefly on forced

flowers, and the majority of these are ex-

pensive to produce. The chrysanthemum is

not an exptmsive plant to grow, and it

yields great quantities of bcautifn] flowers

which last for a long time in a fresh con-

dition. Specimens grown in pots yield

many blossoms, and they are especially

valuable for placing in greenhouses and
conservatories, both as pot plants and for

the supply of out blooms. But where there

are many plants now showing buds in plan-

tations in the garden— it may 'be, in the

vegetable quarters—some of them should be

lifted and be replantod under glass to sup-

plement the supply of flowers provided by

the pot-grown plants.

Very little troubk' attaelies to the hous-

ing of these border plants, which will yield

a rich harvest of blooms from October to

December. The borders of p(*ach houses

are ideal places for chrysanthoninms : the

latter require abundance of air and a ccol

temperature, such as is afforded in a f each

house at this season of the year. Tlie in-

experienced cultivator should carefully lift

the plants, having, about one hour pievi-

ously, well watered the soil, so that as

much of it as possible may be lifted with

the roots. It is a mistake to over-r;rawd,

hut the leaves of one specimen may t<mch

those of another. Do not dig up, or in any

way disturb the soil, but place the rcots

an^ adhering f^oil of the plants on it, and

then add fresh soil to make a t-rished

covering to the roots. Water at once, ard
then not too frequently, giving just suffi-

cient to keep the leaves quite fresh.

Geo earner.
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SOME CHOICE FLOWERING
SHRUBS.

Desfontainea spinosa.
It is many years since I saw this lovely

evergreen shrub flowering so freely as it is

at the present time in the gardens at Wych
Cross Place, Sussex. The plants were
placed in their present position against a

south wall eight or nine years ago, and,

though of slow growth, they have made con-

siderable progress^ and at the present time
are in full bloom. The foliage somewhat
resembles that of a holly, though rather

smaller. The flowers are tubular in shape,

and bright red and yellow, and are veiy

conspicuous against the dark-green, shining

foliage. When well established and in full

bloom, no shrub that I am acquainted with
is more attractive. Though introduced as

far back as 1853, it is like a great many other
hard-wooded plants —r not generally cul-

tivated. In some places in the south, where

had

the winters are not too severe, this shrub
does well in the open. The largest plant
1 ever saw was growing in the open in

a garden in Dorsetshire; it was then a
good-sized bush. Some cuttings I

from this plant were rooted, and planted in

the gardens at Biixted Park, where they
grew well, but were killed during a severe
winter some few years ago. In the north,
where tbe winters are more severe, the
desfontainea is worthy of cultivation under
glass; in fact, it was as a greenhouse plant
that I first made its acquaintance. "When
grown out in the open it should have a
sheltered position, but grows best when
afforded the protection of a south wall.
At Wych Cross Place it usually needs no
protection. The soil most suited to its re-
quirements is that of a light, sandy, P^aty
nature

;
given this, and a well-drained posi-

tion, it makes one of the most interesting
shrubs we have. Cuttings will root freely
under a bell glass in a mixture of peat and
sand.

Caesalpinia japonica.
I have on more than one occasion drawn

attention to this most interesting shrub. At
the prcvsent tinio it is flowering most pro-
fusely and is very attractive, the long
spikes of canary.yellow flowers .standing up.
right, like those of the horse chestnut, well
above the foliage. This is a shrub of more
recent introduction, and deserves to be far
better known than is the case at the present
time. It is about a quarter of a century
ago since I first saw it. In habit the
foliage somewhat resembles that of the
thorn acacia, but the flower spikes are more
loose^ and stand erect. When in bloom,
as it is at the present time, there can be no
two opinions about its beauty as an orna-
mental flowering shrub. It needs a shel-
tered position to grow well.

Ozothamnus rosmarinifolius.
Close to the specimen of Desfontainea at

Wych Cross Place is an example of this
ozothamnus, covering a large space on a
terrace wall, and is now covered with its
small white flow

Van Diemen's Land, therefore, is not

This is a native of

hardy in all parts of this country, but where
the situation is favourable it grows freely.
When planted in a warm position facing
south, and afi^orded a little protection dur-
ing severe weather from the biting winds, it
does well. The soil round the roots should
be mulched in winter to prevent the frost
reaching the roots. Should the plant be
cut back by the severity of the weather,
young growths will spring up again from
the roots. Propagation may ])e eff^ected bv
cuttings inserted in sandy peat under a bell

glass or in a cold frame
;
they should be reason of the attention devoted to more un-

potted up^ and grown on for two or three

years in pots to have them well established

before planting them out.

H. C. Prinsep.

common subjects, for there is a herbaceous
border some 250 yards or thereabouts in

length, which has <a background of orna-
mental shrubs, and contains a choice collec-

PECKHAM RYE PARK.
This favonrite resort of South-east Lon-

don is, compared with most parks, of a

decidedly unorthodox character, as within

recent years a large natural wood, contain-

ing glades and avenues, mainly consisting of

elm trees, has heen added thereto. An old

farm, too, has been merged into the area

of the park, and now forms one of the most
delightful features to Ibe fdund there.

What was formerly the kitchen garden of

the farm house is now the site of an Old
English garden, so termed, for, though it

contains many old-world features, yet the

floral display is, in many cases, at least

,

brought up to date by the addition of the
finest of the newer forms. The pergolas

there are well furnished with the choicest

of climbing iwes, as well as other subjects.

What is of great importance to the visi-

tor is that wide-spreading umbrageous trees

are scattered here and there, and the seats,

which are numerous, form a delightfully

cool retreat during the summer. Though
this desire for shade has not heen so pro-
nounced this year as it was last, yet many
of the trees are sufficiently dense to keep
off a good shower, and on this account thev
have been often appreciated. The plenti-

ful—one might almost say lavish—distri-

bution of seats, is one of the most pro-
nounced features of Peckham Rye Park,
and one much appreciated by the general
public.

Beside' seats of the style to be met with
in all parks, advantage is taken wherever

tion of flowering subjects disposed in groups
or masses, so that the prominent features

of each kind can be plainly seen. A con^

tinuation of this border, which used to be
devoted to a miscellaneous collection of sum-
mer-flowering sulbjects, is this year treated
somewhat differently. Like the hei^baceous

border, this has a pronounced background
of shru!bs, in front of whi<;h is a broad but
irregular belt of Paul Crampel pelargonium,
with an edging of Cineraria maritima, Ire-

sine Henbsti, -and Koeniga maritima. ITiis

sounds decidedly formal, but it is not really

so, as the shrubs in the (background, and
the various liglit-tinted subjects, such as

Leucophyta (calocephalus) Browni, Artemi-
sia arborea, and Gnaphaliimi microphylluni,

are interspersed with the pelargoniiims, ail

tend to tone down the mass of colour, and
thus form a pleasing combination. Pro-

bably, owing to the fact that they are on

raised ground, the pelargoniums are this

season flowering with more freedom than

they are in some places.

On the opposite side of the walk from this

border the principal flower heds are situ-

ated, and of them it may be said that the

reputation of former years is well main-

tained. Of et">urse, the w^eather has been

decidedly unfavoura'ble for some subjects,

while, on the other hand, there are others

much more effective than wa^ the case last

year. Fuchsias have, as everywhere else,

done remarkably well, and the collection at

Peckham includes some varieties rarely seen

planted out. Ivy-leaved pelargoniums are

also satisfactory, and the eff^ective arrange-

ment of many of the ibeds shows that the

suitable spots exist, to erect ritstic ones of matter has been thoroughly thought out.

all sizes, so that the single individual in A large be<l of succulents is very attractive.

search of solitude may he accommodated,
as well as the family party. Although in

harmony iwith their surroundings, these
seats are exceedingly comfortable, so much
so indeed that they are usually well occu-
pied, and tend to suggest the thought that
this example might be more generally fol-

lowed.

In this part of the park there is a vspace
given up to a collection of uncommon trees
and shrubs, most of which are in a thriv-
ing state. The different conifers repre-
sented by some flourishing examples are,
considering their close proximity to a
crowded neighbourhood, doing remarkably
well.

It must not he thought that the whole of
this portion of the grounds is left in a state
of wild, untrammelled nature, as, of course,
walks are, in some cases, indispensable,
and there are many instances in which the
''art that doth improve nature-' may be
noted. For instance, advantage has been
taken of a low-lying portion, kept moist by
a tiny streamlet, to plant hardy bamboos
and other moisture-loving plants. Tb
bamboos have not been planted
years, hut they have made magnificent
growth, so much so, indeed, that they and
their associates promise ere long to be one
of the features of the park.

Close by, in a spot sheltered from the
east wind, a collection of camellias, at pre-
sent limited in number, has heen planted,
and are thriving remarkaibly well. The
profusion with which they bloomed, and
the promise of a grand display as they get
larger are equally remarkable.' Given such
a spot^ camellias are a delightful class of
outdoor shrubs, a fact which seems to be
very generally ignored.

It mu<t not be thought that the summer
floral display suffers any diminution by

while specimen hydrangeas in full bloom,

plunged in the turf, show their adaptahility

for this mode of treatment.
A very important item in connection with

public parks nowadays is that provision

must be made to enable the puiblic to play

different kinds of games, a work that en-

tails a considerable amount of forethought

on those responsible for the carrying out of

details. At PfH^kham there is a large space

devote<l to cri< ket and football, and to this

a bowlinir crri'tMi li;is been recently added.
bandTiesid thos(^ attractive features a

])lays frequently on Peckham Rye, just out-

side the precincts of the park.
* W. T.

e

m an v

Gentiana asclepiadea. — The

Willow Gentian is a valuable plant for the

rock garden, for it produces its lovely purple-

blue flower.-^ all along the stems at a time

wh-eii few >ubjr( ts are in flower. It succeed^

in ordinary moist s^il, and can l3e naturalised

in favourable positions in the wild garden,

especially by the .stream side. The white

variety is oquallv W(U'tli growino^, but is not

quite so vip^orous in growth.— <iAKi)NER.

Plumbago rosea. I hi- ranks as

one of the bricrlitesi and inost l>cantifnl warm
house plants we liave for winter flowering,

and now is tlie tinn* io encourage free growth

by feeding the root-- ])erindically. The plants

require lii>era.l culture during the growing

season in order to ]H(idnc4^ as many strong

growths as pos-ihie. eaeli of which shoula

yield a panicle of bright scarlet flowers in

the winter months. Uniort nnatel v, the plant

is shy in "breaking" after stopping the

leaders but if this be done judiciously, m
conjunction with favourable atmospheric con-

ditions, strong specimens with several

growths will result. Admit air freely during

the hottest part of the day, but close the

house and syrinere early in the afternoon.

IL T. Martin.
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NOTES FROM SCOTLAND.
The Autumn Season.

The very welcome advent of three weeks'

dry, breezy^ and for the most part iin-

clouded weather, with present prospects of

a continuance of the same for some time

longer, has wrought an almost magical

change in vegetation, and the aspect of

the country landscape in general ; while in

the minds of those largely or entirely de-

pending upon the produce of the soil for

a livelihomi, it has banished the gloomy

forebodings that prevailed a month ago in

respect to agricultural matters. These were

most acute in regard to the grain crops,

which at the time were thought to be almost

mined with the continuous rains. Now,
however, due in a large measure to sun-

shine and drying winds, bountiful and fairly

^ell-conditioned crops are being garnered

very rapidly, thus compensating to a con-

siderable extent for the difficulty and extra

expense incurred in cutting and winnowing

the same.

Bedding Plants.
All kinds of these are now making a fuller

and brighter show of colour than at any
time during the past summer; while her-

baceous plants having grown very strongly,

have since developed flowers in abimdance,

and many subjects that are usually past

their best at this date mingle their colours

with others that are true autumn-flowering
species ; hence but few blanks, always diffi-

cult to avoid in mixed collections, are in

evidence.

Roses in Garden and Shrub-
bery.

Interesting and beautiful as roses were

at the latter part of July—a time, by the

way, at which we were favoured with sea-

sonable weather—they are scarcely less so

now ; added to which the colour of the
blooms seems intensified ; while their last-

ing properties, either upon the plants or

when cut and used in vases, are far supe-
rior. Hybrid tea roses are, perhaps, the
best and most reliable for autumn flower-

attain a height of several feet, or even

yards, and flower profusely at this period

of the year. Choice of aspect is of little

importance with these, and the common
pink variety grows here with more freedom
against a wall whereon the sun has but
little, if any, direct influence, than it

does in what would be thought more highly-

favoured positions. The flowers are very

beautiful in appearance upon the plants.

The crimson variety, Fellenberg, is the best

ing, though many of the hybrid perpetuals
leave but little to be desired in this respect

;

and, where the foliage has been kept clear

of insect pests, long sturdy stems, sur-

mounted by exquisite blooms and efficient

leaf-growth, are now available for room or

table decoration.

Rambling: and China Roses.
Many varieties of the first-named, but

more particularly the AVicliuraiana section,

make a very pretty display of bloom until

quite late in the season, which shows to

good eflFect among the ever-changing
foliage tints upon the various trees and
shrubs by which the roses are sur-

rounded . This refers to tbe su it ability

of this section for planting in partly-

shaded positions, or where sunlight
and air may be more pronounced at
this time than at an earlier period ;

hence the flowering is retarded, and tlie

blooms linger much longer than would be
the case if fuUv exposed throughout. In

ens of any considerable extent there
are usually trees, luird-wood or otherwise,
that are passing beyond their youthful
stages. Instead of removing these entirely,
it is often possible to maintain some sem-
blance of order bv reducine: the branches,
and, after excavating and refilling viin
good soil a spacious trench about their
bases, to plant therein one or several varie-
ties of climbing roses, selected to colour
according to taste in this respect, or the
environment of the respective positions.

The China type of rose is generally con-
sidered a dwarf, which is so far correct
^'hile the pruning is severely carried out
Pach year ; but allowe<l to grow, and given
the support of a Avail or fence, the plants

NEW RAMBLING ROSE
ETHEL.

A rose of great beauty for garden decora-

tion and one that has secured the recogni-

tion of two great societies is Etliel. a

Wichuraiana variety for which Mr. Cluules

Turner, Slough, is responsible. It is a ram-
oderate growth, but particularly

free-flowering, and carrying its medium-
sized, semi-double flowers in very large and

of this class for massing with which I am elegant clusters. The exquisite sha<le of

NEW RAMBLER ROSE ETHEL.

Flowers bright pink. A.M., R.H.S.. July 2. Mr. Charles Turner, Slough.

.,cquainted. In growth it is moderately

dwarf, very branching in habit, and flowers

practically the whole season if the decayed

flower-heads are kept off. Ducher (pure

white) is good for variety, but the colour^

forms seem to elicit most attention Of

these Charlotte Klemm, Comtesse du Cayla,

Madame Eugene Resal, Queen Mab, and,

lastlv, the well-known favourite, Mrs.

Bosanqiiet, are all worthy of extende<l cul-

tivation if only for autumn display.

James Day.

Galloway House. Wigtownshire.

rich pink colouring, with paler centre e\-
" of this charming

effective,
ted by the flowers

make therose maKe tne variety most

whether the blooms decorate an arch or

pergola, a wall or a pillar, or are use<l in a

cut state in the home. At the National

Rose Societv's exhibition held at Regent's

Park on July 7, 1911, Mr. Charles Turner

was awarded a Card of Commendation for

Ethel, and at the Holland Park show on

July 2 of the present year the Royal Horti-

cultural Sovietv granted an Award of Merit.
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NEW MEDAL ROSES.
In oflfering these few remarks on the roses

which this year have hevu awar<led medals
by the National Rose Society in the seed-
ling rose classes at Southampton, Royal
Botanic Society's Gardens, Belfast, and
Westminster, the writer trusts they will be
accepted as merely first impressions,
gathered, for the most part, from a few
minutes' acquaintance in the place of ex-
hibition

; impressions which doubtless will
have to be modified on a more intimate ac-

British Queen.—H.T. (S. McGredy and
Son), creamy-white, good size, superb

shape, pointed globular, petals reflexed,

blooms produced on slender upright stems,

sweet-scented, habit branching^ very free-

flowering. It seems to be just as good in

damp weather as in dry, which is surprising,

as the texture of the petals is somewhat
thin. The raiser has a very high opinion

of it, and no wonder, as when seen growing
at Portadown in July, a batch of several

hundreds, the sight viewed from a distance
appeared as a veritable snowstorm. On a

quamtanco with the vari(^ti(\s iindrr rwU^w, closer inspection of the plants, thedifficulty Lim.). A very sweet-scented

the distributing rights of it in America
Silver-gilt Medal, N.R.S., Belfast.
Coronation.—H.P. (Hugh Dickson, Lim.).

Soft clear peach pink, very large, globular
superb form, petals of good substance and
reflexed, very double. One of the largest
roses hitherto exhibited. Foliage dark
green and leathery. Habit, as seen on
maidens, similar to Frau Karl Druschki.
Free-flowering. A massive, very attractive

and most promising " exhihition " variety'
Silver-gilt Medal, N.R jS., Belfast.

H. E. Richardson.—H.T. (Hugh Dickson,
rose, the

GM43S

NB\V H.T. HOSE BRITISH QUEEN
Fl„,„s creanny-white. GoM -Medal. N.H.S.. Septe.b„ 12. Me.„s. S. McGredy a„d Son. P„rtacl„„„.

The most striking feature of the seed-
lings exhibited this year is the colour -

yellow in all shades and de^ees—which
makes

was to find any rough, or even damaged, colourflowers; '
^v^iuui

degr
the description of them somewhat

every bloom, large or small,
seemed perfect. Siher-gilt Medal, N.R.S.,
Belfast. Gold Medal, N.R.S., Westminster

Colleen.—H.T. (S. iMcOredy and Son^ +^11 ^ • "\r"n ' ^"w The.
Blooms carried erect, colour bright nhA* U ' "^^^V^^^^g

^^e flowers upright. The

with deeper shading, high pointed cen^^^^^^
'^^^."^'^ ^"^^'^^^^^ Horace Vei;net, have

large, very attractive. Habit, on maidens^
upright, free-flowering.

of Blooms or

diflScult. Of the 'following medal roses of
1912, one has an opinion that, for a grower

Horace Vernet.
medium size. A beautiful group of this

was staged at Belfast rose show in 1911,
as well as this year. Habit, on maidens

Coronat a seedling
of Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim.', will prove
the best rose of the year, and Mrs. F. Van-
derbilt, a seedling of Messrs. S. McGredy

a tendency to iSilver-gilt

Th
Son

poses

these roses gained the highest award!
And yet neither of U.S.

A

vigorous,

depth of petals wa^ remarkable. „ ^-

derstand that Mr. E. G. Hill, of Richmond
We un-

thinks so highly of this rose for

d

come rough.
^Mecial, N.R.S., Belfast.
H. Vessey Machin.—H.T. (Alex. Dickson

and Sons). A large rich crimson flower,

petals of good substance and reflexed.

commercial pui-poses that he has acqu
Habit, as seen on maidens, short and up
right. The nlant. aDoarentlv, does not
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tarry many flowers, but those it lias are

exceedingly handsome. This variety will

probably be wanted by exhibitors of speci-

men roses. Gold Medal, X.E.S., Belfast.

Irish Flame.—T. (Alex. Diekson and

Sons). A decorative single tea of the Irish

Elegance type. Of similar growth, but the

flowers are smaller and more cupped.

Colour very striking, distinct, ruddy

bronze-yellow, difficult to describe. Best in

the bud stage. A grand basket of this

variety was exhibite<l at Southampton, but,

from an inspection of the plants at Xew-
townard-^, one is inclined to think it took

flowers. 8ilver-gi!t Medal, X.B.S., West-
minster.

M IS. Aiidrt^w Carnegie.—H.T. (James
Cocker and Sons). CV>lour lemon-white,
large pointed bloom, sweet-scented, petals

of great depth, but tliin in texture. An
enlarged Niphetos, erect. The flowers ex-

hibited had the appearance of being grown.
i)v at least shaded, under glass. It does not
seem to have been exhibited at the X.B.S.
shows again Gold Medal,vear.

*

N.R.S.^ Roval Botanic Gardens.
Charles E. Peiirson.-^H.T. (S.

^IcGredy and S<^n). Colour orange, flushed

Mrs. C\ S. Hunting- -H.T. (Hugh Dick-
son, J^im.). Colour liglit <banioi>-yel]ow,

difficult to describe. Petals firm, appa-
rently of free-flowering habit. Silvei-gilt

Medal, N.R.S., Roval Botanic Ganh^ns.
Mr^. E. Part. ~ H.T. (S. McGivdy and

Son). A decorative variety, the colour of

which is difficult to describe in d<'finite

t^rms, a blend between brilliant red and
<lt*cp salmon. Silver-gilt Mvdal, .\ . R .S.,

K4)val Botanic Gardens.
Mrs. dam(^s Jiynas.- II T (Hugli Dick-

son, Liin.). Klowers largo, hi iisli-pink, good
form. Silver-gilt M4"flal, N.ICS.^ |{cltast.

u

f_*-

<'-

-r-

—1

'

0
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.- --

7'!-

NEW H.T. EOSE MKS. S

Flowers chamois-yellow. Silver Medal. N.R.S., July 9. Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lim

^ good many plants to fill such a basket. It
\vill, however, be wanted by exhibitors in
the table decoration classes. Gold Medal,
-^•R.S., Southampton.
Lady Mary Ward.—H.T. (S. McGredy

and Son). Colour, rich orange, shaded yel-

low. Medium-sized flowers, habit dwarf.
*^i"y distinct and attractive, especially as
seen growing at Portadown, Gold Medal,
^.R.S., Belfast.

Eittle Dorrit

.

T,- (Paul and Son).
"looms salmon-pink, flame<l rosy-crimson.
Medium size<l, well-formed, semi-double

with red. Apparently a Pernetiana of the

Arthur H. Goodwin type, but much deeper

in colour. Blooms of fair size, imbricated

form. In a large hatch of seedlings at

Portadown, by reason of its remarkable

colour,itwas the first to attract the writer s

attention. A charming decorative v^ariety.

Gold Medal, N.R.S., Westminster.

Mrs. C. Ree<l.—H.T. (Messrs. I^we and

Shawyer). Colour pale pink, with leinon

shading, globular, resembling Clara Wat-

son . S i 1ver-gi 11 Med-a 1

,

Botanic Gardens.

Mrs. R. D. McClure.—H.T. (Hudi Dick-
Colour soft rose-pink, sha<led

Attra<-tive

son, Lim.).

salmon : of the I^yon Rose type,

as exhibited. Silver-gilt Medal, N.R.S.,
Belfast.

Mrs. F. Vanderbilt H.T. (S, :\IcGredv

A

N.R.S., Royal

and Son). Colour deep orange-red.

splendid stand of this remarkable variety

was staged at the Belfast exhibition. As
seen at Portadown the colour was very at-

tractive. A promising, distinct, de<orative
variety. Silver-gilt Medal, N.R.S., Bel-

fast.
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Moonlight.—H.T. (Rev. J. H. Penvber-

ton). A perpetual-flowering cluster rose :

colour lenion-whitf , with golden stamens,

semi-?^ingle ; habit vigorous branching

;

vitxorous,

growth, three to lour foot. Silver-gilt

Mo<lal, N.R.S., Koyal liotanic Gardens.

Old Gold.—H.T.*(S. MeOredy and fck)n),

A decorative rose. Coloui* scarlet, orange
blooms, small but elegant, best in ^bud stage.

It is likely to be in niucli demand for table

<leooration, tlie<-oloiir Ix'ing so distinct and
attractive. The basket of this variety re-

mvchI an imanimous vote ; it was so well

Tlu' <'\liit)it()r bas a larg(» num-
Gold

arrangi^d.

b*'r i}\ [>la nt > \v<>\\\ wli u li i u < ut

.

Medal, N.H.S.. Ko al Botanic Gardens.
Queen ot ih*- M u>ks. -~ (Paul and Son). A

[)n'tt V <"Iusi*M- ros*'. ai>[)arently of dwarf
liaiiit. lii^lit pink scini-(U)ul)U» flowers.

Stlvei'-gilt MfMlal, N.I{.S.. Wi-si niiusti'r.

Qu<M'i» Mtrv. v. (Alrx. l)i<kM)n and
Sf)n,N*). A sma I l-Hou nr tM I >r ni i- -. ingle <le-

(<)rativ4^ ro^e. Sweetly |)ieity. Colour,

h)wer fiait of petals bright yellou
. up])er

liall brilliaru insy-pink. In tonn it resriu-

liles ;i rfiiii;i. Ilrdiit fre«\ lira Iieli i n^ . lil(M)nis

eriM i . Silv M-i^ilt \I(m|;iI. N.H.S., Koval
ft

itotanii' (laiden

A SOUTH BULB BORDER.
There is infinite variety of interest to

be gained from the culture of delicate bul-

bous plants out of doors^ for not only are
the suitable species extraordinarily numer-
ous and beautiful, but experiments will

establish gardening records, by proving
that many a greenhouse subject will sub-
mit to outdoor life in England if suitably
located and well treated.

The best, in the sense of the widest
results, can be obtained in south coast
counties, but there are many inland places
where the conditions are favourable

.

Sometimes height above sea-level is the
advantageous circumstance, ensuring dry-
ness of winter atmosphere, las in many
parts of East Sussex, where myrtles, euca-
lyptus, and aralias flourish in the open.
Sheltered, warm valleys, how^ever, are also

a<tmirable localities, since a raised bed or
border can be adequately drained, and
the <-(>neentrated warmth will then be un-
niixtnl with evil.

Hut in even an ordinarily genial
garden, neither in a seaside town nor a

St. Helena
\ud Sons).

I I .T. ( n*Mija!nin l{

< *(»!(nir <li^tinet.

. TI vM^-K

Cant noted liealth resort, wonderful displays

with
pink flush,

wav of

I

> T

a magnificent

cream,
nwrr of perfect shape in the

Ios%iph Hill, high-]>oi Titer! cent le.

petals reflcxed. (}r<iwtli viii(H<inN. Shoiihl

prove nsot'nl to the <'\hil)iter of speeiinen
hh>oms. Tho ra iscr sta«i(«d a beautiful
twenty-four ho\ <tf it at S{)nthani|)ton, and

tie u el' ;i r ( 'el< li(>^U'r hhoW.
Gold Medal, N.H.S.. Suiithanipton.

Sunhurst . II T. ( IN^i iiet -Ducher). Pro-
hahly the atiraetivo rose of the year,
as rxhiinted. Colotir a iletiiiile orange-\'el-
h>w. iiloonis of niediiiin <\yA\ puinti-d. pro-
duced on long f4M)tNtalk.s, Ihihil. usset n at
Lyons, robust an<i branchinLi. In the onen
the blooms of tlir (ir^I urewth an
lejnon.

,
vorin' almost whiu

vrmnd \ivo,\ \ \\ the i oloiir IS

be gained from bulbous plants that are not
hardy, if a border " is devoted to them
against a south wall, and either a few out-
jutting evergreens, or a length of wall or
fenc(^ are arranged to give protection at
the two ends of the space. Racking south-
west winds always do harm, because they
come frequently in summer, tearing the
blossoms into strips, and bruising the foli-
age that is generally so attractive in the lily
family. East winds of spring are harmful
in other w^ays, checking the young growth,
nipping off the scarcely starting shoots, and
chilling the soil. But with a screen
afforded against each of these avind enemies,
th(^ south bulb border is certain to be a
.success

; the numher of species groM'n will
have to be determined by the local tem-
perature conditions.

It is best to- start the border in August

|)a le

<Mi the
<h'ep(M\ al-

t hniii^h not >(> ri<-h as when <*iiltivat*Ml iiiuhM-

^ '^^^ I* l^remisrs to lie oui* oF the best
,

--^ ^^^^«v.^
n. w loremn; n)sos. Silver-gilt Medal, September, as many hulbs can then be
N.K.S.. IJoyal liotanic Gardens; Gold P^^^^ed, while the soil will be in a perfect
3Iedal. N.K.S., Westminster. ^

•

William (ooper.-H.T. (Hugli Dickson, - . - --^ , .^^.-...^^.^^
Lim.». A fine flower of deep rose colour! ^^^^ ww-manure, and half-portions of brick
pointed, hornr on long, stiff stems, but not

""^"-'-^
" ' ^ -

-

vi^rv (li.tin<t. Silver-gilt Medal, X.R.S.,

J K^^^x, oijii v> ui uf in a perrect
state for the plantings of later months.
Equal portions of turfy loam, loaf-mould

coarse

lioyal Botanic Gardens.
George Dickson,

and Son-),

added

H.T.
Phi

(Alex. Dickson
T-osr won its awaid, a

Gold Medai, at the X.H.S. >h()w at Tlver-
ston last year, ami therefore lies l)eyond
the scope of this artii le. Nevertheless, tho
rai>ers ra?i <-laiin for it a distinction that is

-eldom. if vvov, rea< he(l by u new see<lling
in so oarly a stag(> of its career—a distinc"^
t'"ri of !)tMn- awarded this year two Silver
Meditiv. <.no at Heuent's P:irk and the other
at Heifn >t, for tln^ hest hloom of any bviirid
tea \n tho exiiihition. IW namiim this'sinvl-
ling aft(^r their m u< h-respt- ted fatlu^r. Mr
GtMjr^o DieksfMK the " Sons "

considered it an extra good rose - a viiMv the
Avnter took of it some two or throe years
J'.uo. It is a magnificent well-built flower
of the Horace Vernet type, but distinct.
Lolour velvety-crimson. Growth
maidens vigorous. Without a doubt it

hhes and such other subjects as like it.
Burnt earth ca-n be added if desired

; some
gardeners declare that most bulbs grow
more robustly w^hen spent hops are used
tor top-dressings, and ultimately hied in
but burnt earth seems admirable as a pre-
ventative of fungus trouble, which ds such
a danger to all bulbs. The elimination of
insect pests from the border is a matter
upon th(; necessity of which each planter
uiust decide for himself.
A slight slope from the back of theground to the front is beneficial, ibut must

not be ^ffieient to render the edge portion
evidentlv <'^^'"P ;

the back of a south border against
a wall will invariably require much artifi-
cial watering as rains that reach it will be
tew. Jf the ground is edged by turf that
should slope ,al^; if by ti]e« or rockery
there should be fissures left through which

one of the very best seedlings of 1911.
Joseph H. Pembehton.

on
is

Verbena Miss Willmot. — When
properly treated this is a charming variety
for hnin? a few flower beds in the summer
time. Mildew is an enemy of the plants, and
will soon cripple them if thev are grown in
a shallow sod or in a draughty quarter. An-
other important point is the proper harden-
ing of the plants.—G. B.

surplus moisture will pass through to flow
into cateh-drains in the path. A strip of
turf ;is the e<lgmg that best shows off
flowers. It should be freely watered with
a solution of carbolic powder or liquid not
strong enough to harm the turf, but to keen
It from harbouring leather-jacket grubs ai.dwirewwm. °

llie August plantings should include
treesias, autumn and winter crocuses col-
ohicums, and liliums in great variety; also
the spring star-flower, Tritelia uniflora,

wdiite; and T. violacea, blue, striped with
violet, and Album neapolitanum, which will
form fine masses in earliest spring if got
in early. iMontbretias should be added to
the iborder directly the clumps have done
blooming, as divided hulbs planted then
give far finer results than if removed later
Tritonia rosea, known as the pink mont-
bretia, should not be forgotten.
There should he a splendid flower show

in this portion of the garden during nine
months of the year, and a fair one through,
out the remaining three, for hellebores'
wdnter aconite, snowdrops, dicentras, Ro^
man and Italian hyacinths, hepaticas,' Van
Thol tulips, Schizostylis coccinea, Chiono-
doxa, Anemone fulgens, irises, Anemone
appennina, and Anemone blanda, are all

suitable.

While arranging for massed displays of

such flowers -as appear at inclement seasons
the gardener should yet devote his care
chiefly to the rare summer beauties that
would not live in a spot less favoured.
Ixias, bahianas, and sparaxis are of not^d
attractiveness ; larums of red, brown, pur-
ple, and greenish-white must not be

omitted as they
not

very curious and hand-
some. Callas, falsely called arums, of

yellow and of white, may be bedded out for

summer, while varieties of agapanthus can
be kept out (altogether in. some places.

Other beautiful hulbous plants that can
be tried are lalbucas, the largest, A. Nel-

soni, reaching a height of 3ft., and yield-

ing spikes of almond-scented w^hite blooms;
A. canaliculata, yellowy and A. fastigiata,

greenish-white, being 18in. growers. Al-

stromerias offer sfhades of orange, crimson,
yellow, rose, and d lush-white. Bloomeria
aurea gives plentiful yellow blossoms on
long stems, w^hen the Scarlet Twin-flower,
(Bravoa geminiflora), wdl also be gay. The
Roman Squill (Bellevallia roniana), blue,

rose, and hrown-shaded ; Bessera elegans,

with pendant bells of cerise; Anomathecn
A. cruenta, scarlet-

the whit^

grandiflora, crimson
crimson

; Butterfly tulips,

Cooperias, Geissorhiza Roehensis, blue with

crimson blotches; and Ixiolirions, are other

charming novelties of medium height.

Gladioli, kniphofias, Hyacinthus candi-

cans and innumerable irises wiill give tall,

Pancratiums are exceed-

(Hymenocallis)

of yellow

has

elegant growth
P.ing oeautirui, especia

Daphne. Crown Imperials are
and orange-red. Eucomis punctata
white autumn flowers, marked with rose,

2ft. stems. Three feet high are theon
stalks of Cypella platensis, one of the nost

genuinely azure - blue, yellow - centred

flow^ers. Crinums rank with Lilium aura-

tum among ibulbous giants. For shade-

loving hulbs, such as fritillarias and Deg's

Tooth violets, nooks should !be arranged

betw^een groups of tall subjects.

Mulching the bulb horder with cocoanut-

fibre refuse in earliest spring wiill do much
to hasten and protect growth as well as to

show off the blooms and prevent mud-

splashes. Green-painted sticks only should

be employed. M* H.

Ilex crenata.—As distinct littl-e

evergreen for a small garden, this Japanese

species of holly can be well recommended.
It forms a compact, freely-branched hush
very effective when not more than a yard itt

height. The leaves, only about half an inch

in length, are ovate lanceolate in shape, with

a decided point, and markedly serrate

green tint. There is a variegated variety

whose leaves are prettily marbled with gold,

and another, Fortunei, with rounder leaves

and a rather more vigorous habit of growth.

B^iug perfectly hardy. Ilex crenata can be

safely planted "^where space is limited.—W.
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PEGGING DOWN ROSES.

The subject of j^riining roses is one that

is too often insutticientiy considered. It

mav seem a simple matter to cut off certain

parts, often a considerable portion^ of the

vigorous young shoots of rose trees, but is

this always necessary or desirable P For

exhibition purposes it is necessary to encou-

rage the production of a few good blooms.

In the pruning of rose trees^ liowever^ which

are grown for garden decoration, or to pro-

vide flowers for cutting, quantity, wuthin

certain limits, rather than quality, should

receive consideration. Having watched the

development of a vigorous growth, some five

feet to six feet high, on that beautiful

5iiow-white rose Frau Karl Uruschki, for

instance, the gardener w^ould cut off three

parts of such a shoot with feelings of i^egret.

"While for the majority of varieties it is

necessary to follow the orthotlox methods of

pruning, there are a considerable number
of vigorous growing sorts, particularly in

the hybrid tea section, w hicli when planted

in suitable positions produce a very much
greater number of blossoms when grown
on what is known, for want of a better

term, as the " Pegging down system. In-

stead of considerably shortening the long

growths of the vigorous varieties, they are

retained practical^ their full length,

merely removing an inch or more of the

unripened tips. All thin growths and old

wood is cut out, and the vigoi'ous growths
bent doAvn to within some two feet to two
and a half feet of the ground. The most
simple means of holding the shoots down in

position is with hooked sticks, either placing

tlie shoots under the hooks, or tyii _
in position with tarred string. Failing a
sufficient number of hooked sticks, ordinary
straight stakes, with notches cut in them
to hold the string, w^ill answ^er the purpose.
A more permanent method is to fix a few
iron stakes in the ground, and by connect-
ing them with fairly thick wire, construct
a light framework some two feet high over
the bed or border. This has the advan-
tages of permanence. W'hile w^ooden stakes

will not last more than one, or possibly

two, years. For preference, Iiowever, I

should choose wood, for when manuring or
forking over tlie ground, and cutting out
old wood and surplus growths in spring, the
iron supports and wire connections impede
the rapid completion of such work con-
siderably.

These vigorous-growing roses are also

among the best subjects" for clothing low
wire fences two feet to three feet in height.
It is a very good aiid convenient plan to

commence the pruning of rose trees in

March by starting with those which are
grown on the ''pegging down " system. To
commence with, prol^ably two-thirds of the
shoot bent down the previous year will re-

quire removal, as most of the vigorous
growths to be retained will start from
within one and a half fret to two and a lialf

feet of the basf^ Also i'*'inov(^ all old woo'A
with no vio-orons yoiin^ growths on it, and
thin onl weak gr4)wtli.
The following twelve vai-ietics are soUv tetl

as very good examples i!i habit, growtli, and
flowering qualities to cultivate on the sys-
tem descril>ed and illustrated.
Fran Kai-l Druschki.—A MUierb rost^ Avith

snow-white blossoms, larn;e. full, atul well
formed. Though classed as a hybrid per-
petual varit^ty, it ]>ossesses in a marked
degree the continuous and free-flowering
propensities of thehvbrid tea varieties. Its
•^ne failino- is lack of frao;ranre. The illus-

mtion of a large bed of this variety at
Kew i,s sufficient evidence of its value when
tne shoots are l>ent down instead of con-
J^iderably shortened.

(^^ustave Regis. - This is a very vigorous
variety. The buds are nankeen vellow.

changing as they expand to creamy-white or
light yellow. The open flowers are large
and semi-double, displaying the stamens.
The flowers are fragrant, and almost, if not
quite, as freely pro<luced in September as
J alv.

rose of great beauty. The large clusters of
scarlet-crimson blossoms are prettily set off

by the red tint of the foliage. It is one of

the best autumn roses.

Billiard et Barre.- -This IS a vigorous
varietv of the tea section. intrcKluctxl bv

Gloire de Dijon.-—It hardly seems neces- Pernet-Ducher in 1899. The flowers are
apricot-yellow, suggesting those of the well-

known varietv William AlUm Richards<m.
sary to do more than mention the name of
this lovely rose. Though introduced some
sixty years ago, it is as popular as ever.

One of the hardiest roses grown, it is very
vigorous, the first to flower, and only
checked by frosts in late autumn. In fact,

in sheltered positions, during a mild spell

of weather, it is sometimes possible to cut
good flowers at Christmas. The butt-yellow

blooms wdth the co])per or salmon-shadtMl
centres, are very fragrant. The varieties

Belle Lyonnaise and Bouquet d'Or lielong to

the same type, and are very similar in

growth and colour.

Clio.—-This is a very vigorous hybrid ])er-

petual, introduced by Messrs. W. Paid and
Son in 1894", A bed of this variety at Kew.
some 20 feet across, grown on the system

recommended, I have se-en with fully 2.000

flowers open at one time ; on one shoot

They are freely and continuously produced,
being particularly pleasing when half ex-

pande<i.

Lady Waterlow.—There is much to ad-
mire in this distinct and pleasing hybrid ttvi

rose. The i)ale salmon-pink blooms are
semi-double; in the hud state, or half ex-

panded, the petals are prettily tdginl with
rose.

En«:land's CJlorv.- -It is onlv when the
vigoi'ous young growths of this variety are

retaine<l their full length, and bent down,
. Thethat the value of the variety is s

eral shades<leep flesh-))ink )!lo.ssoins are ^

<lee]>er in the centre than are the outer

petals.

LTdeal.—A very distinct and pretty rose,

particidarly in tin* hud, ano notable for its

A FINE BED OF ROSE FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI AT KEW.

Illustiating the advantages of tlie Pegging Down system in the cnltivation of strong

growing varieties.

alone 1 counted 50 blooms, all in good con-

dition. The flowers i flesh colour, shaded

with pink, large and gh)bular in form. The

growths are very spiny.
"
William Allen Bichards<m. The deef

orange-yellow colour of the buds of this ro-o

i)lace it'at once in the front rank for garden

decoration and cutting- Ft is often grown

a climber on walls an<l fences. Ben<iing

down the vigonuis long growths induces tin-

production of quantitn>s ot blonnis. winch

would not be possible were thi^ ])lants sub-

jected to much pruning-

Soleil d'Or.—AVhcn introduced by Perntd-

Ducher in the vear 190O. the distmct <'olour

of this hvbrid briar rose a^ once attractec

attention. Subjc^cted to the usual har<l

pruning comparatively few blooms are

produced, and its true value is only

seen when the vigorous young growths

are retained their full length ami bent

down. Tlie bl()(mis are (uange-yt^llow.

shaded with gokl and revl.

Oruss an Teplitz.^ This distinct and free-

flowering hvbrid tea variety is a garden

strong fragranee. The colour is a m<^tallic

red, shaded with yellow.

Juliet.- As thi> -^aiiety was nu\y intro-

duced by William Paul aiui Son in IDIO. it

setun> raihei' (^arly tn talk of its value \\ hen

tlir \i.ii;ei-()iis growths ar*^ pegginl down in-

stead ("t .shurtt^mMl. Experiments made this

year. lui\v('\er-. lea<l one to the conclusion

that Juliet will he a usi4*nl variety f<n' the

]^ur|)(>^t^ It l)i4ongs to the hybrid briar

section, and has large old-rose blooms, the

outer petals ])rettily shaded with gchl.

ly^^V^ A. OSHOKNE.

Schijsanthuses.—In your Lssue for

September U (page 707) an interesting article

on " Schizanthuses appeared from the pen

of Mr. E. (\ Pooley. May I add one more

to his list .)f varieties, viz.\ S. retusus Rosa-

mouder This is a most lovely variety, the

colour being a pretty >]iade of pink; once

grown I think this will he always grown,

it has a fine strong habit, and with us re-

quires no stake. A batch of this in fhe

conservatorv la>t >priug was a most beautiful

sight.— K. 11. Lkgg, Melksham Hall Gardens.
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THE NEWER PERPETUAL
CARNATIONS.

The immense strides lately made by Eng-
lisli riiisors in froatiiiir n<nv porpetnal <-ar-

natioiis h'.iis fair to tiirther populariso this

fine ra.-e ot phmts. At one time we were
far behind the Ariieiiran raiser.s in

l)ut We can now
linid our own with them, unless it

bite and Marlet varieties. In

tbesi* two se<*tHiM> \\v >i W lia\e to de])end

lar^^t'lv upon Cousin .lonailian. But with

t lit- nt lu't colon r> ^unio m)tabl(. varieties

liav*' apiu.ired linni the hands of English

Take ihf |unk and rose shades,

we note many i:o4)d tlnn;^>. Krnpire Day,

ra i^ed h\ Mr. Srn 1 1 li i w bo r;i I^«•d i hp well-
*

known Hritaunia), is onr nl ilir ht\st . It is

a soft salm<»n-putk, w\th si/.e, form, length

of steni, an<i a souihI < aly\ ; a g<KMl cut

n4)vver variety. Liwly .\lin;^lon, already
markt l hv growers as one of liin'st

va I I* t h-^ III commerce, is not al>h' for its

sbad4' ti\ ^a I ninn -rnsf w bich closelv foMows
tbe lii'aiider <<iloiir. It is an 4^asv <ri"ow<'r',

with well-tilled, fia^iain Mmsmhiis of the

Knrhantress type,

(J1(U lusa , one <>t t h»' lieu ci A inericans,

gi vi's otice a u:a Ml the del I^ht f ul ])ure

p nk (ivlonrin^ of ihf old Khwiana. It

pos^rssivs ;i Iree. i|Uick ;j;rowt[i, goofi stems,
and tiist-rate ^^lo^^^)|ll^ of good size, de-
eideyliy it < a mat ion for all growers,
liaroncss I$rieneii, one of the lovelif st

varieties extant, is Hntistj. and has e;rand
it ' •

flowers of a glorious salmon-pink colour.

It is essentially of t lie American tyjje,

with deeply f r Jiged edgt s. Stent an<l

habit aro good, and the blossoms are \f'rv

last ini^ l?<i>et te, a first-rate. American
nov.'lty. LMNes i\ wry well-fitnsbed bbxsoni
of a <leep rose-pink colour, iiid if it ret ue-
its giM»d character it h ds fair to lead in

the rose-pmk vhades for seme time t(t conu\
Colossi I In a niassj \ o r<)N\ -f tri.se. It a p-
pears to io!lo\v Kuchantrcss in gro\\ili and
form, lull is. perhaps, liardly so i'm: as
some of the other novelties/ It is well
wojth a trial. Lady NortliclifFe. an excel-
]<uit salmon-pitik, is as yet unkn<fwn to some
grow<'rs. but tiiese shades of pink are con-
stantly being rejieated in seecllings, so thab
this variety will Iiav*. to fight for popu-
larity.

V

Good scarlets are still few and far be-
tween, so the aflvent of the new St.
Nicholas, from Ameriea, should bo doubly
welcome. It is well spoken of, larger than
Scarlet Cloiv with a good stem. an<l dis-
tinct lasting properties. T^onfire is not
coming so uel! with British growers a,s with
Americans, ami we aro still awaiting some
really first-class things to fill up the vacan-
cies in tbe scarlet shades.
Of crims(ui> the hvs{ is iindoubte<ny En-

gelmann's 1"riiimph, \vlii<'h is go<wl at all
points, free. sba|)ely. of good size, an<l
pleading in hue. Elektra, from tlie'same
raiser, will appeal to many, an<], in mv
opinion, its goo<l form and rich orange
colour, relieved only by an edge of pink,
makes it a distinctly pleasing novelty'
Rosa, a seedling from Mrs. T. W. Lawson,
is regardecl very highly, and its promise
to eclipse that favourite variety awaits ful
tilment. On its merits it will hav^ as a
rival (and a strong rival too!) the
famous Mrs. C. AV. Ward, which is grand

Mrrc W^ir'l ^

The only fault with
^virs. L.. \V. Ward is its comparative slow-
ness in pushing up new growths after the
hrst cnt of blossom. If I?o.a can prove
Itself better than its rival, carnation

They

Salome and Sunstar are typical fancy

varieties, and will doubtless find their way
into all representative collections,

can hardly find the same popularity as more
decided colours, although both are good in

form, and pleasing. Salome is pink and
heliotrope, Sunstar yellow^ lightly marked
with pink.

The French variety^ La Rayonnante, a
soft clear yellow in colotir, has been boomed
since its arrival here. This winter will

firove its merits, but I would advise care
in feeding, as there is a danger of the
flowers bursting the calyx. It is a strong
grow(u-. Mandarin is an attractive fancy,
with rase-pink markings upon an orange-
yellow groun<l. The stem and calyx are
j^ood, while the blooms are bright enough
to effectively contrast with other varieties.

White Wonder has been so largely in the
public eye of late that there is no doubt
of the plaie it is to occupy for some time
to come, and the coming season will esta-
blish it in public favour. "\Vith the new
giant AVodenethe the whites are further
enriched, but this has yet to make its posi-
tion as a continuous free variety. Of its

.size and purity we are assured, but more
tiian that is r<'f|U red nfiwadays.

Wivelsfield Wondcu' should enhance the
K^piitation of tlie Alhvood Brothers; its fine
form and size, ami its colouriiig of pink
flakes on a white ground, were quickly re-
cognised by the Award of Merit granted
by the R.H.S. last January. Benora, an
American fancy, white, flaked with red, is

quite distinct from the previous one, and
merits a trial from all growers of fancy
carnations. Fire Clow should be welcome
ior Its rich <'olourings, its bright yellow
ground, lieaviiy marked with fire-red, mak-
iii'i it verv attractive.

I should value a first-hand opinion of the
crimsons Pocahontas and Sultan, the former
an American, the latter a British, novelty;
also a note upon Princess Charming, as by
some it is ranked above Enchantress, while
others desci ibe it as inferior. Coronation,
the new silvery-pink, is full of promse'
but one should not expect too much from
Golden Ray and Golden Glory, two distinct
shades of yellow, for yellows, unless excep-
tionally good, wdll not command the same
]>opularity as pink and other shades.

P. S. Haywahb.

GARDENERS AND
GARDENING.

COLOUR SCHEMES AND
HERBACEOUS BORDERS.

It is the fashion to point to the Ion? h«r-
bac«)us borders at Hampton Court and
elsewhere, and to tell the entthusiastic ama-
teur that he should take such as a model.
It may be rank heresy on my part but Iventure to protesrt against such advice and
to a.ssert .that the Hampton Court border ismode] f,)r us I It is not a fair example
111 an v wav ^

F

At the risk of being: cried down as hetero-
dox, I venture to say that colour schemes

X-
."''^

P'"^ ^^^^y Martin/' forDame .Nature does not make many mistakes,and a ^ood old-fashioned mixture is the best

r^Tm ,
Of there are a few

difficult subjects, and it may be easy to pro-duce a simply shrieking discord by the iuxta
posituui of, say, purple iris and Siberianpoppy.
This year I had a fine idea for a pink and

%vhite border, and all went well until the
antirrhinums and phloxes asserted the
selves. They simply killed the idea I had
in view for the pink snapdragons created all
kinds of discord, were warm of tint, and ^he
phloxes made matters worse. Colour
schemes!! I will have none of them But
really, a good jumble of almost every colour
under the sun with good masses and plenty
of white and foliage, is the thing

F. R. H. S.

Does Education Pay?
Whilst appreciating the praiiseworthy

efforts of the i^ritish iiardeners^ Association
to raise the social status of the horticultural
profession, I am reluctantly forced, ,by the
various factors bearing on the case, to the
conclusion that, from a monetary point of
view at all events, higher education for the
average private gardener does not pay.

I do n.ot intend by this that young gar-
deners should not seek to improve their edu
cation beyond that which they obtain during
their hours of labour, rather should they he
encouraged to do so, as knowledge is power,
and brings them into closer sympathy with
their daily work, and is a pleasure unto it-

self. What I wish to convey is that the
young man taking up >a course of exhaustive
study, such as would enable him to secure
the proposed Diploma of Horticulture, would
not be repaid for his labour when forced, as
hundreds of good mei, are, to accept the aver-
age gardeners' position at a wage of some-
thing like 28s, or 32s. per week.
Like your correspondent " Nous Verrons"

(page 6f)8), I fail to see how the establish-
ment of a criterion of ability is going to
improve the position of the average gardener
for, after all, it is the employer who pays,
and I think it safe to say that in hfty per
cent, of the gardens in this country the em-
ployer is satisfied to employ a purely practi-
cal man, and would not be induced to pay
more on account of a man armed with a
diploma setting forth the holder's capabih-
ties in such subjects as botany, entomology,
chemistry, meteorology, and land-surveying.
Of course, I am fully aware that all these
subjects have a more or less direct bearing
on gardening, and tlie young men of the pre-
sent day fully recognise this, and take up
those subjects with no incentive other than
that they will prove usef^jil accesvsories in

their endeavour to become first-class gar-
deners. There are also other strong factors
bearing upon the success of the average pri-

vate gardener, such as personality and tact,

which are beyond the pale of a diploma of

horticulture.
No doubt such a diploma (although more

suited to horticultural instructors) would be
a strong recommendation to the man seeking
employment under public bodies or in very
large establishments, botanical institutions,
or trial stations, but in. most cases the
diploma would go to college-bred men, due
to their better primary education, and. in

consequence, we should have men holding
prominent positions equipped with ample
theoretical and scientific knowledge, but de-
ficient in practical management.
Your correspondent, " J. C, W," (page 574),

s€ems to think that the diploma would induce
a different clasg of men to enter the profes-
sion. This may be so, but, after noting the
general excellence—I might almost say per-

fection—of the exhibits at the recent Inter-
national Exhibition. I would ask, what is

wrong with the men already in the profes-
sion ?

The youth of the present day has far
greater opportunities of gaining acknowledge
of scientific subjects appertaining to his pro-
fession than had the youth of twenty or
thirty years ago. Technical classes, county
council lectures, and excellent books on vari-

ous subjects, written in a concise manner by
specialists, are within his grasp, and the in-

telligent young gardener with the ordinary
education of to-day can, and I am sure plenty
do, acquire sufficient knowledge of these sub-
jects without any incentive beyond the desire
to know as much as possible for the proper
performance of their duties, and in the
hope that such knowledge so gained will

serve them profitably as opportunity arises.

A man so equipped and with a sound practi-
cal knowledge of garden management, is ^1'

that is required by the average employer.
I am inclined to think that if a diploma of

horticulture was inaugurated, the competi-
tion for it would set up a sy-^tcm of cramming*
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PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS.

RAMBLING ROSES.

ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

the Selection and Culture of

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS

POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

-17! - - - -_

ManuFact-ured & Sold

only b/

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED
<;howin<r Varletv Section or Class, Date Introduced, Colour, Habit o1

O^owlSf How BeW a^^^^^ Time of Pruning. Description

of Flower.

John P.White&sons
LTD..

THE PYGHTLE WORKS. BEDFORD. So

To the Publishers,

148 & 149, Aldkrsgate Street, London, E.G.

Please send me a copy of " ROdES AND THEIR
CULTIVATION" by post, for which I enclose remittance

of 2/10.

Name

Address

The Most Perfect Fertilizer

For GaRD£NS,GREENHOUSES.UWNS.Etc
SCIENTIFICALLY AND CHEMICALLY PREPARED

in the form of a leaf mould, ready for use at any time, in the ^"'^ Z.V.
Burnoees that stable manure is put. Goe^ further d cwt. equalbng la "-'.,7S reJuTts. is clean to handle, sweet smcUmg. and free from weed._^ worn,.

TH-E OAHDBN™ MAOAzf™ate.: TV difficulty of oMa.nin, re.11^ .cod staWe or farmynr,, .an.nv "^^^^1:^^^^

.WARDED -PLOMaTndP^^^^^^^^^ S^^rWr o ^^^carrl. .

— ~ NKSIOE
Also WAKBLEY

Y BROS. & CO. . X.TP., es, BAWMStO Ja. x^^^^^^.
^

'oROUND GARDEN LIME. 2 bushel ba^r, UarriKge Paul -Zb m.le«. or I/O carna^e_tor^

EXTENSION LADDERS
. • FOR - .

AUTUMN LEAVES.
Ladders are always needed in the

autumn for cleaning out spouts or

roans—none lighter nor stronger than

THE PATENT SAFETY

The New

Crown Sectional

Heating Power, 1,000 to 2,250ft,

of 4in. pipe,

The

Awarded a - •

GOLD MEDAL
for

HEATING APPARATUS

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL

EXTENSION LADDERS,
towhich are sent carriage-paid

any goods station in the United

Kingdom.

Sole Makers

The PATENT SAFETY LADDER CO.,

PETERBOROUGH.

Tohc^rauis: Cook^, » Petorborouffh.
Telephone : No, 51, }

Champion Tubular HORTICULTURAL

Heating Power, 750 to 5,000ft, EXHIBITION

The
of 4in. pipe.

Economic Tubular, with Water-Jacketed Top

Heating Power, 750 to 2,550ft, of 4in. pipe,

A Urr variety o/. ther Boi/.vs ar d Hot Waier Maf.rials al„-aj,.s in stock".

THETHAM ES bM(BLAWifriars^»^^RON CO- ltd

Upper Ground St., London. S*E, 'Phone : Hop 763*
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POR FIRST-CLASS

ORNAMENTAL TREES
FRUIT TREES

I

I I

AND

HARDY FLOWERS, etc

HIGHEST AWARDS
(Silver Cup and Diploma ot Honour),

Royal International Horticultural Exhibition,

London.

CELEBRATED

PERFECT PLANT FOODS,

NURSERIES 113 ACRES,
CATALOOUES FREE.

. CHEAL 8 SONS, Ltd..
The Nurseries, CRAWLEY.

Bentley's Daisy Killer
(LAWN SAND).

Permanently eradicates all kinds of weeds, moss,
etc., on lawns of every descriptions, and enriches
and thickens the growth of grass
I ton> £19; locwts., £9 15S. ; 5cwts., £5; icwt..
£1 IS.; 56lbs.^ 12/-; 28lbs., 7/6; Tins, 2/6 and

1/- each.

BENTLEY'S

orderCompound
A concentrated, high-class fertiliser for making
new and replenishing old Vine and Fruit Tree

1868
r Si

15
^

Vine

5)

VALUE FOR CASH.

Borders,

I ton, £10 10s.; locwts., £5 7s. 6Cl. ; 5cwts.,
£2 17s. 6d.; icwt.. 12/.; 56lbs., 6/6.

Carriage paid on 6/- orders and upwards.
Complete Catalogue free on application to :—

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LIMITED, Chemical
WorRs, BARROW=on-HUMBER, HULL.

Catalogue on application.

& BROWN
39, KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1750 A.D.

SAFE, SURE, AND LASTING.
The result of many years' practical experience.

VINE, PLANT, and VEGETABLE MAI> URE
1 cwt., 20/- ; 4-cwt.. 10/- ; i-cwt., 6/- ; l41bs..3/6;
7Ibs., 2/6 ; Tins, 2/6, 1/- and d. Carriage paid

on 1 cwt. anywhere.
SPECIAL T0P.DRE8SING MANURE.

i-cwt., 20 - ; i-cwt.. n/- ; Ulbs.. 6/-
; 71bs., 3/6 •

TiDS, 1/.. Carnage paid on ^-cwt. anywhere.
'

Also Thomson's Boole on the Vine.

THOMSON'S STYPTIC.
Sold by Nurserymen and Seedsmen Everywhere.
NVrite for Pamphlets, Price Lists, etc.. to Sole MaWs.

OLD YORK PAVING.-Old Granite Setts,
\\ood Paving Blocks, Secondhand Tanks Kock-

ery Burrs, Clinkers. Manure loaded into trucks
boat5. or delivertxl by road. Lar^e quantities always
on hand. Apply, GKO. E. CU)KK. Contractor, Railway \\harf, Kxeter Koad, Brondcsbury, N.W.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT

Loam Leaf-mould, Sand. C.N. Fibre, Sphagnum
Charcoal, and all kinds of Garden ,Suiidrie\

Prices on application toEPPS & CO., Ring-wood, HANT

CHASE CONTINUOUS CLOCHE
Patent =346/ir. Application 710, 2208. T0458 12,

Novel Glass Protectorsuitable for British Gardening
Protects plants without burning them.
Can be folded and packed away in very
small space. Costs yd. per foot covered
ApDly to your Seedsman, or direct to

THREE Cs CO., 67, Dale Street,

Liverpool.

212 pages, 31 Page Plates and 30 Illustrations.
Bound in cloth.

AND THEIR
CULTIVATION.

BY r. IV. SANDERS,
Editor of Amateur Gardening.''

A Practical Guide to

Propagation of Bulbs, Tub
Open Air and

the Cultivation and

ers, &c., in the

in the Greenhouse.

Price 2/ net.
(By Post 2/10.)

BULBS, CORMS, AND TUBERS
lm^fe^''° MANURES.

wItER Vp^A^ixn^^.'^^^S, ROCKERIES,
LIFTlNr l'wn"?-i^«^„'^N° GREENHOUSE.
PESTS 5Nn S.fIPi*'N°' FORCING.
TAITj LA R L .?X/^Jl^ • PROPAGATION.

BULBS ii^n "ARDY AND HALF
cro5.1ng""?tc"."I^?.'-

-IBRE,

HARDY
WORTH

To

—I W>, CIO.

r;:::;:;"::;:rr::::":'-'"\''"r""'The Gardeners' Magazi

for whicli i enclnTfL 7.?" '"^ '^'"'•^ •'BULBS AND THEIR CULTIVATION/'y^mctt i enciose remittance of 2/10.

Name
Address
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for that particular object, m the hope that

itfi
possessor weuld then hold the key to any

Lga^on in the world of horticulture. But

^matter how searching: such an examina-

tion might be, there is no one who knows the

p-eneral capabilities personality, and suit-

ability of the young man seeking advance-

ment better than the head gardener under

whom he is serving, and then, as now, it

will be the personal recommendation of such

h^ad gardeners which will carry the greatest

ight. Media.

NEW BOOKS.

IKISES.
(J. C. and

Acre, London).

PLANT COLONISTS IN
TROPICAL REGIONS.

The following exti^act from the paper read

by Sir Everard Im lliurn at a recent meet^

ing of the Eoyal Horticultural Society, and.

published in the society's journal, is of

ii

^m-

^1

By W. Eickatson Dykes^ M.A.
E. C. Jack, 67, Long
Price Is. 6d. net.

ilr. Eickatson Dykes has achieved so high

1, degree of success as a cultivator and raiser

of this large and beautiful class of flowers

that he is not only recognised as an autho-

rity on all that relates' to their cultivation,

but is regarded as the natural succes-

sor to the late Sir Michael Foster in this

branch of floricultural art. His book on

irises, which is now before us, fully justifies

the high estimation in which Mr. Eickatson

Dykes is held as an authority, for within its

pages is found conclusive evidence of his tho-

rough acquaintance with the many species

now in cultivation, and the conditions under
which they can be grown to the highest de-

gree of perfection. Written in a bright and
pleasant vein, the book opens with a chapter

on the structure of the plant and the dis-

tinctive characteristics of the groups into

which the genus is divided, aud this is fol-

lowed by a chapter on the structure of the

iris flower. In the succeeding chapters the

pieveral groups are passed under review, and
the conditions essential to success clearly

stated. The book, which is illustrated with
coloured plates, is especially deserving the
attention of those who are interested in the
fascinating flowers to which it is devoted.

MUSHEOOMS AND HOW TO GEOW
THEM.

By John F. Barter. (John F. Barter. Lim.,

Napier Eoad, Wembley, Middlesex.)
Price Is.

The author of this book has long been
known as one of the most successful of the
growers of mushrooms for market in the
vicinity of London, and it may be anticipated
that those who are acquainted with his

achievements as a practical cultivator will

^xpect in a work from his pen to find ample
information on all that relates to the produc-
tion of abundant supplies of high quality.
Those who have sucb expectations will not be
disappointed, for in the course of the book
Mr. Barter states concisely and clearly the
course of procedure by which the most satis-

factory crops can be obtained from beds
both in the open and under cover. The pre-
paration of the manure, the formation and
spawning of the beds, gathering the crop,
and packing and marketinfj^ the mnslirooms.
and other details essential to success are all

dealt with in such manner as to render the
advice of much value to those who are in
need of assistance.

m This Chinese
privet is worth including amongst the occu-
pants of the shrubbery, for it is one of the
latest flowering shrubs we possess, its normal
Wossoming time being September and Octo-
^r. When full grown it is seen as a bush
•^It. to 8ft. high, with rather stiff branches,
somewhat sparinglv clothed with small green
[eaves. The white'flowers
terminal inflorescences,
about the end of September. it may
grown quite as easily as any of the other
Pnvets, but it is not so w^ell suited for shady
places as Ligustrum ovalifolium, on account

3ts late flowering; in fact, the most satis-
lactory results are obtained from those plants
Which are exposed to full sun.—D.

borne in large,

and are at their best

It mav be

the

perate regions readily adapt

tropical conditions. It also affords further

evidence of the fact tbat care is necessary m
the introduction of plants to countries in

which it will be difficult to keep them in

check, should they become too aggressive.

Sir E. ImThurn said:

Before quitting the coa^t region

traveller must notice one other very charac-

teristic plant association. Every now and

affain he will come across a more open place

where for some reason trees and shrubs have

not succeeded in establishing themselves In

such places the black peaty-looking earth is

almost free from plant-covering except where

at frequent intervals a tiny little island-

like the " hag " in a Scotch moor-has been

built up by the densely-matted roots ot a

clise-groJng fern, ^^^crostkhum aaire

almost ubiquitous in the tropics, ^^otli in the

east and in the west, and north and fouth of

the line " ; and it is generally m such rather

dreary-looldng places that the beautifu

white lily-like Crinum asiaticum finds its

most congenial home.

Wlieu It last we turn away from the coast

region and make for tlie Eewa River, our

takes us up and down HU, bu mamly

UP till at a dit>tance of nme miles from

SuW we reach the crest of the range of

ruSed hills which separate Suva HarbourS the wide delta through w^ich the lower

reaSies of the Eewa flow. The
"fj^

through which we have passed was doubtl^

once forest covered, but much of it ha. at

one time or another been cleared, either by

natives or by Europeans, and most of this

cleared pLt has again been allowed to fall

back intS bush or jungle. This.tract afford.

a splendid opportunity for
^f'^^^^^f ,*^^%^tcJ

prominent of the introduced which

have taken almost too well to their new

Some, Ld have become more or 1- nox-us

weeds Along the first part of this bit ot

Toad the most noticeable thing is the almost
rodu Lii<r

"brakes" of "wild lemons.
interminable .

. j a
guavas and Lantana, all ^^^'^^^'''^^/T-XL'
Lautiful enough both in flower and fruit,

now l«>conie noxious weeds, very difficult to

eradicate, over very considerable areas of

^^iL wild lemon is, of course, a "citrus

fruit
" but exactly what it is I cannot say.

The fruit, which is very abundant and pic-

turesque, is neither round like an orange nor

lemon-shaped; nor is the skino the colour

or the texture of any other citrus fruit

known to me. It is very irregular in shape

iTe. thick skin,

woodv white pulp, and little ]uice.. It seems

7eTy unlikely that it is an indigenous species

and is more probably a reversion towards an

original tvpe of some form which has arisen

the natural crossing of two or more in-

troduced species.

The fruit is rarely used—even, I tli'nk, bj

natives-though there is a considerable d^

mand Tooth by Europeans and natives tor

Tirns i^uis s^ch as the " Tahiti " and Man-

darin orange, the shaddock and t^<^ ^"

of which grow more or less freely m Fi]i, but

under slightly more domesticated circum-

stances It should be added that the Fmans

themselves habitually speak of the shaddock

as the "moli n'dina " or "true orange

Tlie wild guava of these "brakes." though

of a good enough variety, with a large and

fairly luscious fruit, is little if at all. used^

nor. as far as I know, is it or any form of

Psidium cultivated in Fiji. It seems almost

as though the useful qualities of t^ie Jiiava

were o^^rlooked owing to a sort of 'Hogical

resentment against the plant becaiise of the

extraordinarily rapid spreading of the roots.

Even small fragments of roots grow vigo-

r ^^M^-n fhp narent plant is destroyed.

and even burning a guava scrub does not

seem to kill it. ITiere is no known way ot

eradicating a brake* of this plant but to ffence

it in, and to keep a large number oi goats

in it till the unfortunate animals have eaten

the last leaf which appears. Moreover, it

one man does succeed in clearing his ow-n

land from guava, there is constant danger

of new invasion from adjacent lands, either

by root growth or by bird-carried seeds.

The common Lantana of our gardens has

spread over probably every tropical area into

which it has been introduced. But it is not

very difficult to eradicate, and it certainly

does not impoverish the land as does the

guava. It is perhaps of horticultural in-

terest that the Lantana which occurs in Cey-

lon is almost alwavs yellow-flowered, with

ionly an occasional pink, and very rarely a

white, form; but that in Fiji its flow, .- are

almost as varied in colour as arc tlu-,^

bedded out in gardens at home. It .scn-ms

almost certain that it was first introduced

into .Fiji as a garden plant, and at a com-

paratively recent date—i.e., after huro]iean

horticulturists had guided it into a consider-

able variety of colour.

Another introduced plant very notuoable,

not only along the road we are travelling,

but in almost all parts of the island where

the clearing of the ground from its previous

growth has given the newcomer an oppor-

tunity of gaining a foothold, is Mikania

amara, a weak-stemmed, almost succulent-

looking South American creeper, of such tre-

mendously rapid growth, during its active

season, as to have earned for itself the popu-

lar name of " mile-a-minute." An isolated

plant or two of this is pretty enough, by rea-

son of its graceful habit, the exceptionally

brilliant green of its leaves, and the infinite

number of its tiny while and very sweet

scented flower.s. 13ut, at least in tropical

places it is a dangerous enemy, because ot

the extraordinary rapidity ot its growth,

which enables it, if it once gets a chance to

emother herbage and bush and tree, till it

lies over all other plant growth much as a

heavy and much-drifted snowfall does in our

own country.

I fihould have liked to say a good deal

about the " sensitive plant " (Mimosa pudica).

which has spread in Fiji, as in most similar

places, almost as rapidly as the other in-

troduced weeds " I have mentioned ;
but I can

only stop to point out that, whereas in its

other new homes it is generally looked upo"

as an unmitigated pest, it is welcomed an^

encouraged in Fiji as a first-rate fodder

plant. It is very remarkable, but I know

from personal experience that it is true, that

cattle eat it readily and with good effect,

despite the large woody and curved thorns

with which the adult plant is provided, ihe

seed now fetches a high price for planting

purposes, and an effort is being made to

select a strain with the fewest possible

thorns.
. , » .

ust mention be omitted of two other

introduced plants. Melastoma malabathri-

cum L.—locally called " Kester s Curse,

after the unfortunate planter, who is ac-

cused I believe falsely, of having acciden-

tally 'introduced it, with coffee plants from

Ceylon—is now a pestilent weed m^the cattle

pastures, and has apparently no redeeming

qualities. Again, over most of these intro-

duced things, as well as over many of tht

native plants, a very familiar looking Dodder

—very like our English plant—is rapidly

spreading. It is the most difficult of all to

eradicate ; for the tiniest fragment of one of

the threadlike stems is able to reproduce the

plant in wonderful masses and at the

shortest notice.

Nor

Myrsiphyllums.—When the trails of

this useful twining plant attain a length

of two or three feet they should be cut for

use, 80 that fresh strings may be placed to

receive the young shoots as they are pro-

duced. An endeavour should be made to

obtain a wealth of nicely-developed trails

during the autumc and winter, when they

are most in request for decorations.—H. T. M.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

with the I

< 1

1

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
PREP.VETXG FOR WINTER.—We must

now take in hand seriously the work of

placing plants in their winter quarters.
iBefore this is done it is advinable to

thoroughly cleanse the houses, both inside

and out. The glass, woodwork, walls, etc.,

should be thoroughly scrul)bed with hot
water, to which some carbolic soft soap has
hv<'u added, as this will effectually get rid
of any insect pest lurking in crevices and
other places.

TKMFM:HA rrUK.— I?y the end of the pre-
sent month we <ha!l again have reached
that season of the vear which neoesfiitates

ft-

the return to the winter treatment of the
plants. The temperature for the different
divisions was given in the first issne for the
present year, and during tlie present month
the warnith in the various departments
shfMilfl hi' irraduallv reduced week bv week,
until the iniiiimuni degree is reached.

VI:M II.ATIOX.—Owing to the beautiful
weather experienced during the past week, it

ibli' to admit air fretiv; and.
ased light from the sun, the

plants are ripening up much better than
seenuxl possible a short time ago. Air should
be admitted in all departments whi*never pos-
sible. Orclmls, in tlieir native habitats, do
not grow ill g 1 a - s c a se.>

_ where fresh a i i'

cannot peni'trate. and .^o it is desirable thev
should have a supply of fresh air daily, r/are

sliould taken that cold draughts are not
admit ted . a^ t he-e ar*^ as harmful to the
plants tfuy air tn the cnltivator,

SHADIXC. \ix t hr end of the nH)nth tliis

may he (Mitirely rrrnuvt'd
; hnt whil- t lu

expt^cted snnshine Ia^t-_ it i- adviMiliU
the long spell of sunle--> weather, to
with care.

ATMOSi'FIKhMC \|( M>Ti IM!. With the
reduced temperar ill f it will !>r necessary to
materially reiiin e ili,- anennit nf atmospheric
moisture; hut <>n nn aeeniint must a hot and
dry atmosphere i»e maint;Mne<i. If anv liou^ '

feels stutTy and oppressivi\ or <'old and
damp, re^t ris.uted the ])lants U^i it in
like manner
WATKinNli. 1 iie remarks under this

heading made on September 7 are also ap-
plicahh" tn tliis T7ioiith. Water should now b?
adniiiti^trrfd witli a-,, .at caution. A wet,
saturated eompu-^t Imi-nihii to al] orrliids
during the dull wintt>r months, when evapora-
tion takes place slowly. Those plants finish-
ing their growths should have the supply of
water at tlu' r<M)ts gradually reduced as it
IS a great mistake to cut down the 'water
supply suddenly. Plants immaturely ripened
only shrivel, and nevej- produce a full com-
plement of [lowers.—J. T. Rarkkh. The Wc^t
Hill Gardens.

n )i-

aft ei

itUse

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

CREEN-

ITIE PHrXCIPAf. WORK which needs at-
tention at the moment will be the selection
and ordering of bulbs for winter and sprints
display. ThcHc should be potted up direcMv
they arrive. Having already potted uj.
batches of freesias, Roman hyacinths, and
Paper White narci.ssus. other batidits siiould
^be put Jn at intervals of a fortnight. It is
necessary when ordering to .select those
varieties which have been already proved
and can always be relied on. Nevertheless,'
It IS always advisable to try a few of the
newer varieties in each section Plump
weighty, and shapely bulbs sliould be choseii
n preference to larger ones.

^'^^^^ ^^1^ exception
ot the Eomans and the Italians, are best ac
-ommodated in 4iin. pot^, one bulb in each.

/u
display is needed, six to twelve

toulbs of each variety mav be placed in pans
or trays. Pans, however,* of this description
can always b^ made up by choi^sing a dnzen
ot a variety with all the trns>es developed
alike, turning them carefully out of their
pots and placing fliem close together in the
pan and working some soil between them

TU LIPS .—These are invaluable, and
should be grown in quantity; place four or
five bulbs in a 4^in. pot. The Due Van Thols,
in several colours, are the earliest; they will

be followed by the Pottebakkers, also in
several colours. Some of the most reliable to
follow in siiccession will be Eose Gris de
[Lin, Mon Tre^ior^ White Swan, Rose Lui-
sante, Yellow Prince, Brutus, Thomas Moore,
and Keiser*s Kroon. I do not advise growing
May-flowering tulips in pots generally, but
the following varieties I have tried and
found them to succeed splendidly: Picotee,
white^ pi^k -edge; retroflexa, light yellow;
Inglescombe Yellow, deep yellow ; Ingles-
combe Pink, Inglescombe Scarlet, and White
Swan. These later varieties naturally take
a much longer time to open, but if grown
slowly and not allowed to become dry they
develop splendidly at the end of March and
early in April.

NiVRCTSSI.—These should be grown in
large ((uantities. A batch each of Paper
White, (iloriosa, and (Irand Monarque will
l)e now ro(jting freely if potted up when ad-
vised, and other batches should follow these
in succession.

ar* most

The varieties Emperor, Em-
press, Golden Spur, Mdme. de Graaff^ and
(.^ueen of Spain are always reliable. The
small trumpet or Leedai sorts are always
iieautiful, and the best of these for pot cul-
ture will be Stella, Mr8. Langtry, Barri con-
spicuus. White Lady, and Lucifer. These,
however, need to be grown in good-sized pots
oi- pans where it is posisible to place about
a dozen bulbs together, as their habit of
irrowtli is tall. For cutting purposes they

valuable if grown in boxes, fifty
hulbs in each, and brought on gently. The
white Pheasant's Eye (poeticus ornatus) may
be lifted and forced in quantity in this w^ay.
All tliese bulbs will require a rich fibrous
loam, with some leaf-soil and coarse sand
added, and a good -sprinkling of wood ashes.
When potted they should all be well watered.
;ind allowed to drain, and should then he
>to(>d in batches, keeping each variety dis-
tinct with a long label at the end of each;
hen they mav be all covered with fine ashes
to a depth of three inches. Some of them
will be found to have rooted in about four
w*H^ks. They must be examined frequently,
and when any variety is found to be well
rooted, with the growth advancing from the
top of the bulb, tliey must at once be re-
moved or the leaves quickly become damaged.
Lewis Smith, Norwich.

FOR
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HARDY FRUITS.

SELECTION OF FRUIT
PLANTING.—As the time for planting draws
near, a selected list of good and well-tried
varieties of the various kinds of fruits may
be of some service. In the case of the grower
of a small number of trees, the number ^
varieties of each kind may possibly be con
fusing, and I would suggest where there
any doubt in the matter, that th^ advice
of a local nurseryman or fruit grower of
repute should be sought as to those most
likely to succeed in the particular district.
APPLES.—In order to obtain ripe fruits

for des^sert during the greater part of the
year, the following varieties may be planted*
Uadstone. Beauty of Bath, Langley Pippin,
Lady Sudeley, Worcester Pearmain, Duchess
of Gloucester, James Grieve Mother King
of the Pippins Cox's Orange Pippin, Ribston
Pippin. Margil, and Allington Pippin, Adam's
and Claygate Pearmains, and Sturmer Pippin
Of good culinary sorts the following can be
recommended: Lord Grosvenor, Ecklinville
JAarner's King, Norfolk Beauty Bismarck'
Lane s Prince Albert, Annie Elizalx^th
Newton Wonder, Bramley's Seedling and
Alfriston. There are many good dessert and
cooking apples omitted from the above list,
but it is not advisable to plant too many
with the idea that if one or more fails to
crop some of the otJiers will probablv not do
so: it is far better to plant fewer sorts, which
are reliable croppers. The above list com-
nses varieties which succeed in most places.
PEARS.—The quality and flavour of many

varieties of pears is largely influenced by

the stock on which they are worked, and the
position the tree occupies, and these various
factors- have to be considered by the planter
To afford a succession of dessert pears require?
a number of varieties owing to the short
season of many of the earlier ones. The
season of some of the most valued pears such
as Doyenne du Comice, may be considerably
extended by planting against walls with vari-

ous aspects and in the open. Grown as
cordons, several pears may be planted in a
small space, and the fruit is usually line

and of good quality. The following will

give an extended season : Beurre Giffard
Williams' Bon Chretien, Triomphe de Vienne'
Mdme. Treyve, Louise Bonne of Jersey Conite
de Lamy, Dnrondeau, Beurre Hardj^/ Beurre
Superfin, Emile d'Heyst, Marie Loui&e,
Doyenne du Comioe, Pitmaston Duchess, Glou
Morceau, Winter 'Nelis, Josephine de Malines.
Olivier de Serres, President Barabe, Beurre
Easter, Bergamot d'Esperen, and Duches&e de
Bordeaux. There are several pears of recent

introduction that are of good promise, and
which ma3^ after further trials, become
standard sorts.

APRICOTS.—The apricots worthy of culti.

vation are not numerous. The old favourite,

Moorpark, is so liable to lose its branches,
that it is not advisable to plant it in quan-
tity. Grosse Peche is mnch more vigorous
and healthy, and a richly-flavoured variety.

Other good sorts are : Hemskirk, Shipley's,

and Large Early Montgamet.—W. Messen-
GEE, AYoolverstone Park Gardens.

THE KITQHEN GARDEN.
CAULIFLOWERS.—The young seedlings

should now be large enough to prick out.

Cold frames or handlights are to be pre-

ferred for them^ though no coddling must
ever be attempted. Tlie frames will be

necessary when much wet and damp weather
occurs^ when the Tights should be placed
over. Plenty of air must be admitted at

all times, excepting during sharp frost, when
the frames must be closed, and matted if

necessary, for the night. Use only just

ordinary loam for the plants, as rich soil

would tend to produce strong growth, which
is not required til] the spring arrives. Use

a little burnt garden refuse when pricking

off if the soil is heavy. Make still another
sowing under glass in frames. .

CABBAGES.—Continue to plant these out

in various aspects for a continuous supply,

not forgetting a batch of the most forward
plants of an war]-_ early variety on
border facing south ; these have a happy way
of turning in at unseasonable times, and

from January onwards many dishes can be

cut. Those planted on the maincrop onion

beds are doing well ; ply the hoe freely, and
give a scattering of soot and burnt garden
refuse to ward off slugs. Later on "the plants

should be moulded or earthed up to make
the stems safe and cosy. Continue to plant

out later batches, setting early varieties at

fifteen inches apart, and the larger varieties

two feet apart in the rows, and eighteen

inches from plant to plant.

PEAS.—With the most favourable weather
still continuing, these will remain a long

time fit for use; they are even flowering at

the moment as freely as in May. It must
not be expected that the whole crop will

finish, therefore means must be employed to

gain as many as possible. Firstly, top each

plant BO as to throw all energy into the pods

formed
; secondly, give water, if necessary,

to fill up the pods and hurry the growth of

later pods and flowers; thirdly, if in ex-

posed positions, shelter the rows, even leav-

ing the older rows of sticky and bine on the

cold side.

LETTUCES are in fine condition. Take
care of all, even if it means lifting some,

and storing them in cold frames. Prick off

autumn-sown ones in various asp^ects for

spring supplies, and work the hoe in all tlu^

quarters.

ENDIVE.—Take up and store the forward
plants in rougli frames, and hasten later

plants.—Geo. Ellwood^ Swanmore Park
Gardens.
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/-iROlDON CHRYSANTHEMUM
TWEVTY-FIFTH AUTTMN STHOW,

nF\TR.VL BXTHS HALL, SO.^ROOK EOAD,
\VBDNBSDAY and THURSBAT, Oct. 30^ and 3L

>»-h.-.n^«(r^^ nin>s end Priz^ over £IW.

cloee Oct 24-. >^cli^uliefi from the Secretary,

F OXTOBY,
hfte*e Ooombe Lodge, Coombe Reed, Croydon.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MEiNTS are inecrted in this column at Six-

runc^ per line, the minimum ohargre being Two SUil-

EttfTand Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149, Aldere^ate

Sir^t London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS-

National Vegetable Society.

The third annual exhibition of the

National Vegetable Society was held in the

stiengthened to gre
ments in the future.

SECTION
The principal class was for a collection of

twelve dishes of vegetables^ distinct kindn,

there being four splendid entries. Mr. J.

Gibson, gardener to the Duke of Portland,

Welbeck Abbey, Worksop, scored a capital

win with a collection staged in his best form.

Sutton's Superb Pink c^elery wa« beautifully

blanched, a^ also were the leeks, but it may
well be said that better Intermediate carrot*^,

Black beet, and Student parsnips have rarely

(if ever) been seen. The other dishes were

Ailsa Craig onion, Eclipse tomato. Snowball

turnip. Dwarf Gem sprouts. Superlative

potato, Duke of Albany peas, and Autumn
Mammoth cauliflower. Mr. J. Hudson, Grim-
t^on Road, Leicester, \ras a worthy second,

showing cucumbers and scarlet runnerjs in

place of Mr. Gibson's i->ea.s and turnips. Mr,

F. L. Pike, gardener to \\ , H. Henderson,

Esq., Serge Hill, King^s Langley, was third,

tiful fruits of tine smooth t>hape, with a

grand colour and in a quite perfect condi-

tion. The second prize went to Mr. J. Gib-

son, and third to Mr. A. G. Gentle, gardener

to Mrs. Denison, Little Gaddesdoxi, l^rkham-
sted; thei-e were eight entries in the

class. Mr. T. Jones, Bryn Penylan, Kuabou,
showed six magniticent ieeks, for which fir^t

prize was awanS»d. The even lymmotry of

the well-blanched stems made them about

Tjerfect models of what leeks should l>e. Mr.
Hudson followed with another nice- set ;

third

going to Mr. T. Fellowes, Vicarage Road,

King's Langley,

AMATEURS* SFXTTIOX.
In the society's classes open to amateurs

only, the leading class ^

distinct kinds of vegetables. Mr. II. Keep,

Aldermaston, near Reading, was chief winner,

his cauliflowers, onions, and tomatoes being

supported by fine Prizewinner carrots, l^rize-

taker leeks, and New Guardian potatoes;

second prize in 1

1
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GOLD MEDAL COLLECTION OF VEGETABLES

Exhibited by Mr. E. Beckett, V.M.H., garden

Clarendon Hall, Watford, on Wednesday,
October 2. This was the first show under
the auspices of the society held out of Lon-
don, and the fine hall chosen was in every
respect admirably suited to the purpose.
Both the body of the hall and the spacious
galleries were fill^ with extremely well-

grown produce, the whole exhibition demon-
strating in an emphatic manner the high-stan-
dard to which vegetaWe culture has attained
in Great Britain, and the purity and quality
of the best selected stocks that are in com-
nieroe. The show was opened by the Earl of
Clarendon, who expressed his great pleasure
ii^ welcoming the National Vegetable Society
to Watford. The Noble Earl spoke of the
yast importance of vegetable culture, provid-
ing, as it does, a large proportion of the food
of the people, and he congratulated the
Society on the good work already accom-
plished, and trusted its hands w^ould be

the fourth going to Messrs. Lobjoit and Sons,

Heston Farm, Hounslow. A collection was

provided for nine kinds, the exhibitors in the

former class being barred. Of the three

ei.tries staged that of Mr. W Gaiger gar-

dene to H. T. Tatham, Esq., Kendall Hall

Elstree, was adjudged best. Mr. Gaiger had

a beautifully finished lot of Ailsa Craig

onions, not over large, but of high quality.

His Early Giant cauliflowers and long Surrey

carrots were splendid, the other dishes being

also cleverly-grown produce, and nicely

staged. Mr. T. Avery, gardener to J. Kerr,

Esq Loudwater, Rickmansworth, was

second, losing slightly in carrote and toma-

toes ' sf'^^
-^wTot. r» fi-no pnlltf^ctinn. Mr. L.

Woolf. Fritton, Esq.,

e in third.
gardener to C- H.

Grove Mill House, Watford,

A class for nine tomatoes was judged for

flavour as well as shape and colour, and Mr.

J. Hudson's first-prize dish were really beau-

W. Coleman. 4, Hunter Street, Buckingham,

who had also " splendid potatoes, Autumn
Mammoth cauliflowers. Best of All tomatoes,

and good onions, celery, and runner beans.

Third prize winner was Mr. J. Cady, The

Limes, Sudbury, Middlesex. There was an-

other 'class for three varietie?^. in Avhich

Mr, H. Andrews, Berkhamsted, led with

onions, celery, and cauliflowers; second going

to potatoes, carrots, and tomatoes shown by
Mr. T, King, New Road, Bromham, Chippen-

ham; third prize winner being Mr. J. Day,
Kitsbury Road, Berkhamsted.

First prize for three dishes of potatoes

went to Mr; d E. Hoad, 40, Church Road,
Willesborough, Kent; Mr. Coleman, Hunter
Street, Buckingham, taking second this gen-

tleman also winning first for two dishes, fol-

lowed in this class by Mr. J. Baker, Kings-

man Street, Woolwich, S.E. Mr. H. Keep,
Aldermaston, Reading, had the best
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onions^ and Mr. R. (ireeii^ Ashdon Road,
Watford, the first-prize lot of shallot.-. Mr.
J. White, Oxford, scored for <arrnt-: Mr.
T. JonoH, Ruabon^ for tomatoe> ; and Mr.
Cady, Sudbury, for leeks. Mr. Jones waa
again at the top for celery, his being big,

gf>od-hearted sticks, blanched to perfection.

Mr. Jones also won fir^-t f»>r jiarsnips; Mr.
I]. Beak in

.
Hirmingham, scoring for beet-

root. 'I'iuTc were numerous other tsingle-dish

classes in the amateurs' section, ihv prizes
being largely distributed amoni^^ \\ii>^v exhi-
bitorH whom we have already named.

COTIAGERS' SIXTION.
There was a good class for six dishes of

vegetables, comTx>tition J>eino- confined to
cottage gardener- nwl .ill.ttinmt lioM^iv in

t!io county of JIvrt>. Tlh-n' n- no K'>s
than twelve entrieei, thcijualiiy l iu'ht through
being a credit to the II<'rt^^ ^rowi r-.. first
prize Wiia Becure<l by Mr. A i:. Daucs, 7. St.
James Road. Watford, \vh(*;c vci^ctalilcs uer^>
of even quality, well fiuisli-<l, an<l stained in
quit*, approver] «tyle. Mr. W. Humphrey,
Ward« Lane Cottages, l^lstroe, made a good

Goudhurst, and third to Mr. J. White, Bamp-
ton, Oxford. Mr. Gaiger's Crimson Globe
(uiions were placed first, their colour being
very rich. Leeks were best shown by Mr.
E. Woolf, and tomatoes by Mr. Gajiger,

who was at the head of the competitors.
[essrs. W. Cutbush and Son offered prizes for

six Barnet Hero onions, and Mr. A. G. Gentle
took the lead among five exhibitors. The
onions were a fine type and good bulbs.

Other prize-winners in this firm's elasses

were Mr. W, West^ gardener to Mr, M,
Knox, Holt Hatch, near Alton, Hants^ for

First and Best tomato. Mr. A. Basile, gar-
dener to Rev. T. McMurdie, Woburn Park,
Weybridge, led for leeks, and Mr. T. King,
New Road, Bromham, Chippenham, for car-
rots; whilst Mr. Gentle scored for parsnips
with rootsi of wonderful length and excel-
lent finish. Beetroot were best won by Mr.
G. Hatch, gardener to A. B. Goldschmidt,
Esq., Caversham Park, Mildenhall, and Mr.
Basile led for Alderman peas.

Messrs. Dickson, Brown, and Tait's classes
included tomatoes, in which Mr. E. Woolf
was the only exhibitor, securing first prize.

Miss Langworthy, Holyport, and third to
Mr. E. Deakin, Hay Mills, Birmingham. Per.
fection Intermediate carrots were shown by
eleven competitors, among whom Mr. A. G
Gentle stood easily first3 his roots being
splendid; second prize went to Mr. W. Cole^
man. Hunter Street, Buckingham; and third
to Mr. Evans, Presteign. The winners for
celery were Mr. T. Sparkes, gardener to Miss
Allard^ Wimblehurst, Horsham

; Mr. A
Basile, and Mr. Gentle, in the order nained!
Messrs. Dickson and Robinson also had
classes for their specialities in beetroot
parsnips, runner beans, lettuces, turnips, and
cauliflowers, the principal prizewinners being
the competitors whose names have already
been mentioned. It may be added that en-
tries in all these classes were strong, and the
quality wag of a high order.
Mr. W. E. Sands, the Irish potato spe-

cialist, provided classes for Irish Hero and
Erin's Queen potatoes, first prize goin? to
Mr. F. L. Pike, Serge Hill, King's Langley,
for a grand dish of the former, a very choice-'
looking variety; Mr. Gentle took second with
Irish Hero; and third prize went to Mr.

Goldfinder
Royalty,

Emperor.
KinPf Edward VII.

Snowball

FIRST PRIZE (OTJJICTION OF SIX DISHES OF POTATOES.
Excelsior.

r:xlu!,ited by Mr. A. G. Gentle in Messrs. Clay and Sons Special Clls. at Watford.

second; Mr. Blake, EKsti>ee, following tlo>e
for third pl;u.\ It would certainly be
advant.ior*^ if it were made a conflitfon
this cla-N each vegi^ta})Ie
Ih\h^\ w it h thr

ill

hiiiild haw a
»i;niie ot varK-ty attarh^^d.

\ ir-itons, o^|H't'rlIiy iho.-.^' who haw an eye
to rornjx^tiiisr another yviw, would In^nrfit if
this were the case.

SPP:CIAL CLASSES.

riie luxlul was largely augmented by
classes pn)vid<Hi by various seed firms, who
offered prizes for produce grown from their
own seeds. We deal with these classes in the
order in which they appeared in the schedule.
The first of these were Messrs. Barr and
Sons' elates. Here Mr. A. Evans, Moor
Lodge, Presteign, Radnor, took first prize
for A dish of Scottish Chief potatoes being
followed by Mr. T. King, New Road,' Brom-
ham. Chippenham, and Mr. A. Woodgate,
gardener to Mrs. Austin, Cape] Manor Gar-
dens, Horsmonden. The winner for six
Little Queen cabbages was Mr. J. White
Sandsford Cottage, Bampton, Oxford, whow^ followed by Mr. Gaiger, and Mr. R
Staward, Panshanger, IJcrt.^. Barr s Stump
Rooted carrot made a good class, Mr. Evans
winning first place over ten entries, second
prize going to Mr, J. H. Gilmour, gardener
to Sir C, J. JesEsel. Bart_ Lndh^^iT. rr^^.c.^

(^ucunibers were best shown bv Mr. T. Jones
Kual)on. For cauliflowers, the successful
hibitors were Mr. A. E. Searle, Caetle Ashby
'yu'dens Northampton, Mr. T. Jones, and
Mr. A\oolf Mr. Searle staged some splendid
celery with which he ^on first prize, fol-
lowed by Mr. J. White, Bampton, Oxford.
Messrs. Du kson and Robinson had a num-

ber of classes the hrst being for two bunches
ot Moneymaker tomato, Mr F L Pike
g<irdener to II. AV. Hendei-son, Esq.*, Serge
Hill, Kinp Langley, being the principal
winner, the other prizes going to Mr. A
Basile and Mr. A. G. Gentle. This firm'^
Premier onion was largely shown, competi-
tion being very keen. Mr. T. Avery Loud-
water, had highest honours, his half-dozen
bulbs being large, shapely, beautifully fine
in skm, and Avell finished. Mr. H Wheeler
Wenvoe Castle Gardens, Cardiff, wa« second'
his bulbs being as clean as though produced
from a lathe. Third place fell to Mr H
^''1?^'/^'^^''^'' H^^- F. Halsey;
Gaddesden Place, Hemel Hempstead. Per4
ailhough so late m the sea.son, were of eood
quality, Mr. T. Jones' winning dish of Her-
cules being very fine. Mr. Jones also led
with Lancastrian, second in each case beine
Mr. Basxle. ^

Mr. Basile also scored for leeks second
prize going to Mr. T. J. Broom, gardener to

Pluu-R. Bloomer, gardener to the Mioses
1..^. x._Ti

^ Dundalk, Ireland, alsokett, Ballymascallo:
for Irish Hero.

the show was

which the

Clay and

were about

One of the best classes in
that for six dishes of potatoes, in
prizes were provided by Messrs.
Son, of fertilizer fame. Entries
a dozen strong, and the tubers throughout
the class were well-grown specimens, fully

developed, without coarseness, and were re-

markably free from blemishes. ,The chief

winner was Mr. Gentle, who had as fine a

lot as could be wished for. Snowball, Em-
peror (a fine coloured oval). King Edward,
Royalty, .Excelsior, and Goldfinder, w^'^re

his varieties. Mr. M. Hoad, Hythe Road,

Willesborough, Kent, came second, showing
smaller, but still good, tubers; and third

place went to Mr. J, Gilmour, gardener to

Viscount Goschen, Seacox Heath, Hawkhurst.

Messrs. H. J. Lobjoit and Sons, Heston
Farm, Hounslow, won in the Market Gar-

deners' class arranged for by Measrs. Watkins
and Simpson, the vegetables being of good

marketable quality, the sprouts being par-

ticularly finfe. Another f?trong class was
provided for three dishes of potatoes, the

Son, Berkhamst
score of entries,
with good

by
There

Mr. A, G. Gentle
pies of Royalty

k — m

were almost
Gentle leading

King
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Edward, and Snowball, all being very clean,

and of nice colour. Mr. J. Gil-

Hawkliurst, wa^ second, and tliird
smooth.

being

mour,
place was taken by Mr. A. Humphrey, gar-

dener to Sir Montague Turner, Bedford,

Havering, Romford ; Mr. J. H. Gilmour,

Ladham House Goudhurst, being fourth.

The chief cla«s provided by Robert Syden-

ham Limited was for nine distinct kinds

of veoMitables, and here the leading award

was soured by Mr. T, Jones, Ruabon. He
had Ailsa Craig onions in grand form, as

well a8 celery, cauliflowers, sprouts, and

other things of good quality. Mr. J. White
was a good second, tliird prize

secured by Mr. D. AV, Bedford, gar-

dener to R. H. Ling, Esq., The Braes,

Berkhamsted ; and fourth by Mr. West,

gardener to Mrs. M, Knox, Holt Hatch,

near Alton. In another class for eight

kinds the winner was Mr. E. Deakin,

Hay Hall, Birmingham; the second-prize

winners being Messrs. Lobjoit and Son«,

Hcunslow.
Tlie Messrs. Sydenham had also numerous

classes for separate vegetables, the winners

for eight onions being: First, Mr. Wheeler,

Wenvoe Castle Gardens ; second, Mr, T.

Jones; third, Mr. Basile ; and fourth, Mr.

R. Staward. Mr. E. Deakin took first place

for tomatoes, followed by Mr. 3. White and
Mr. Basile, the latter exhibitor taking the

lead for leeks and cauliflowers, Mr. T. Jones

following in both cases. For six heads of

celery Mr. Basile led, second prize going to

Mr. T. Jones, and third to Mr. J. White.

Tile winners for eight turnips were Mr. R.

H. Ling, Mr. E. Deakin, and Mr. Basile.

First prizes were also taken by Mr. J. W^«est,

for parsnips; Mr. J. "White, for carrots;

and Mr. E. Deakin, for beetroot; the quality

and number of entries in all these- classes

being highly tatisfactory.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
There were not quite so many exhibits from

the seed firms as there have been at former

shows, but those that were staged added
considerably to the general effect of the show^
there being great variety and general ex-

cellence in every stand. Pride of place

among the non-competitive exhibits on this

occasion must be accorded to Mr. E. Beckett,

V.M.H., gardener to the Hon. Vicary Gibbs,

Aldenham House, Elstree. Mr. Beckett has,

as everybody knows^ put up scores upon
scores of splendid collections of vegetables,

but it is doubtful wliether he has ever made
a more attractive and interesting display

than that he made on Wednesday. The
exhibit was of great extent, and the variety

of form and colour embraced in the col-

lection was positively wonderful. Some of

the capsicums, aubergines, yellow tomatoes,

and Painted Lady beans were as bright and
varied in colour as flowers could Avell be, and
it is almost unneoessary to say that the

•more solid vegetables, wsucli as the Ailsa

Craig onions, the potatoes and beetroot, car_

rots and parsni]5s were 6f. superb quality.

Many quite uncommon subjects were staged,

as well as those that, in most gardens" have
long passed out of season.

Messrs. Dickson and Robinson, Manchester,
brought a nice exhibit of their popular Pre-

mier onion, the bulbs being of good size

and fine quality. Tlie collection of vege-

tables arranged across the end of the hall

by Messrs. Barr and Sons, King Street, Covent
Garden^ included excellent types and varie-

ties of most of the leading vegetables. Barr's

Long Surrey carrot was staged in grand form,

smoothness and colour being very

fine. A pile of Trebon's Selected onion showed
capital quality, and the green-fringed salad

lettuce was as beautifully crimped as an en-

dive. Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh,
exhibited potatoes set up in baskets on a

tiered st-aging. It was interesting to note

the difference in skin and finish between
Midlothian Early grown in Scotland and the

same variety grown in Essex. The latter

were considerablv darker in colour, and had

length

the rough skin admired by many growers,

but the Scoteh-grown were nevertheless an
attractive sample. Dobbie's Exhibition Red
Kidney was given a prominent place, its

bright colour and true kidney form making
it a pretty potato. Dobbie's Favourite, Moun-
tain Ash, an extremely long tuber with purple

skin, and Edina, were but a few among a

host of varieties shown.. The platform was
tastefully decorated with groups of palms,

ferns, and liliums^ with a group of Michael-

mas daisies in the front, the latter being
quite representative of the finest varieties

in cultivation. The exhibitors in this case

were Messrs. M. Gleeson and Co.. Watford.
Messrs. H. Lane and Son, Berkhamstead,

put up a table of apples and pears, the fruits

being of beautiful colour. A dish of the
firm's new apple, named Oakland Seedling,

showed good quality. It is a promising
apple of the long-keeping class. Allington

Pippin, Worcester Pearmain, and, of course.

Lane's Prince Albert, were well represented.

Bristol Gardeners' Association.
Tlie moulhly meeting of this associatiou

was held at St. John's Parish Rooms, Clifton,

on September 26, and Mr. Baston presided
over a large audience. A most able lecture

was given by Mr. J. C. House on " Useful
Perennials for Cutting Purposes." The lec-

turer gave a long list of various flowers,

and also the best time to cut them. He onlv
dwelt with propagation of a few varieties.

The excellent lecture was followed by a good
discussion.
The prizes for the evening, for four

bunches of hardy perennials, were awarded
as follows: Mr. Scott first, Mr. Woodward
second, and Mr. Elkes third. Mr. House
was awarded a special certificate for a col-

lection of cut hardy perennials^ and Mr.
Garnish a certificate for two vases of chry-
santhemums. \ heartv vote of thanks was
accorded on the motion of Mr. Shelton,
seconded by Mr. Henderson.

J o

IRISH ROSES
By Appointment to

m
His Majesty King George V.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE WITH
HINTS ON ROSE CULTURE FREE

ON REQUEST.

Splendid Plants
FROM THE

Champion Irish Rose Nurseries.

All fluffh Dickson's Collections are
selected from the finest varieties and
include many of their new creations.

Collection P.— 12 Hvbrid Perpetual
Roses 8/-

—12 Hvbrid Tea Roses 10/-

-25 Hybrid Tea Roses 17/6
-100 Roses, Hybrid Perpet-
ual, Hybrid Tea. Tea 60/-

These offers are carriage paid for
Caeh with order. All roses are guaran-
teed true to name.

Royal
Nurseries, BELFAST.

World= renowned
CHAMPION

Direct from the Original Firm.

Established 1765.

THE FINEST STOCK OF ROSES IN

THE KINGDOM.

OUR
New Illustrated Catalogue and

Guide
is now ready, and will be sent post free

on application.

Anv of our Customers having failed to

receive their copy owing to absence

from home or removal, can have

another copy sent on applymg for

same to

Benjamin R.Cant& Sons
THE OLD ROSE GARDENS,

COLCHESTER.

9

RANSOMES'
LAWN SWEEPERS
ha-ve prov<?d thenis-elves most effective in use. and
economical in tim^, €ls compari^ with the tedious pro.

oess of sweeping by hend. The brushes sweep up the

leaves, stones, fir cones, needleis, worm c&sts, etc, oil

being" gathered up in a rapid and satisfactory manner.
The action of the machine has also a most excellent

effect upon the appearance of the grass.

Easily workt

"

Width -

Easily
by one

£5 - 5 -

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES, LTD.,

IPSWICH.
COMPOSTS AND POSITIONS FOR ROCK

PLANTS.—A 12 pp. Booklet, showing what soik.

etc., Alpines and Hock Plants need. Post free.

HOW TO MAKE, PLANT, and KEEP a ROCKEKT.
An 8 pp. Booklet of much use to Kock-Oarden Lovers.

Post free, with catalogue. PHIPPS and IRELAND.
F.R.H.S.. 9, Barnham, Sossex^

(^EMS FOR ROCKERY.—NEW.—Litho-
IT spermum Heavenly Blue, Saxifraga Bathonien.

eis, Dianthus Graniticus, Erinus Alp. Carmineus, Alye-

6um Citrinum, Potentilla Alp. Pyrenaica, Sedum
Kamtschatioum, Arenaria Balearica, Phlox Lilacina.

Gyp RepeJifl, Verbena Vcnosa, and Aubrietia H
Marshall. All named, for 5a., post free. PHIPP>
and IREIAND, F.R.H.S., 9, Bamiiam, Susaex,
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ANSWERS TO
COR RESPONDENTS.

Editorial Oommunicati(>n.s iikoulU U- addrf^as txl to the
Editor of the Gardeners* Magazink, 148 and WJ,
Ald€»r«g-ate Street, E.C.

S<'cr€(t»rie8 of hortioultural societies are invited to
aeiifd «*riy notitication of forthcoming exhibitions
and meetinigr8. and are ix-quosted to edvise us con.
ceming chajigoa of dattis.

AMERICAN GRAPES.—S. V. D., Penarth :

I shall be much obliged for a little informa-
tion, through your valuable paper, on the
method of dealing with two Canadian vines
which 1 have. Concord and Niagara. One of

them is white, and the other black. I do
not know which is which. Tliey are planted
in an o ut^side border, where they get the
»un all the best part of the day; planted
about a year, but have never fruited. At the
back of the border is a long tomato house.
The previous owner of the garden looked for

grapcH, but I wonder whether the vinen are
worth keeping. Your ass^intance will bo
much esteemed.—The vine« have not as yet
had an opportunity of showing whether they
will bear and ripen a crop under the con-
ditionB that obtain in your garden, esi>ecially

as tho piist bummer has l>een exceptionally
wet and told. We should be inclined to allow
them to remiain during the buninier of 1913,
and if they do not bear a crop worth gather-
ing, TOi)t them out in the autumn.
DWARF BRITISH FERNS AT GLAS-

GOW.—With i-eference to the question raised
by Mr. C. Pattison in our issue of September
28, Mr. C. T. Druery writes: In reply to
Mr, C. Pattison's enquiry in your issue of
September 28, the only varieties to which the
term ** dwarf is properly applicable are
those of particularly small dimensions when
full grown as compared with the normal,
and not such species' as are normally small.
As regards the several varieties referrtni to,
Laatrea pseudo-mas crinpa cristata angus-
tata, I*olystichum angulare congestum gran-
di<*t'])>, and Scolopendriuin vultrare spirale
corymbiterum are the only ones properly be-
longing to the dwarf section; the others,
Polypodium vulgare triehomanes cristatum,
Hlecfinum t^picant serratum raino-cristat iini

.

and AspIiMiium triehomanes incisujn, ^ll()uld
not rank as dwarfs. I kiiow of no truly
dwarf Polypody except a very small-growing
normal which I have found in Wigtonshire,
which persistently dies under cultivation,
and all the varieties of trichomanoides, or
rather, cornubiense, with which I am ac-
quainted, under favourable circumsitances
attain fair normal size. Asplenium trieho-
manes incisiim assumes full size under like
conditions, and so does Blechnum spicant.
True dwarf varieties are comparatively rare.
Tht' best ones are Lastrea pseudo-ma ^ above
fittxl. raised by Messrs. Sang of Kirkcaldv,
and often called, for brevity's sake, Saiigi.
In the same sub-specie^ vse have L. p. ni.
crispo - gracile. Lyelli. and raninlosis><i-
inum, all very dwarf and good. In IJIeeh-
num a true duarf \\nn\ is U. s. crispi.-siinujn
Hartley, only three or lour ineln^s hio-h

; in
Scolopendriurn we have M^veial >|)i rah^foiins
with very small leathery trond> and twistivl
habit; also S. v. Kelwayi den^nrn. likv a hall
of moss; and the st veral conglomerate fornix
Kelwayi. ('<H»litii]ri. Haxteri. and Wardi,
may legitimately be included in the
section. A number of Mr. T/owe's croased
forms only attain very small dimensions, but
few of them are fit for exhibition purposes,
being far more curious than pretty. From
Mr. H. Stansfield we have recently received
a very dwarf S. v. crispum and a grandi-
ceps form of same. In the Polystichums we
have but few true dwarfs iWlonging to
the congestum section ; i-jarvisHinmn^ de-
spite its name, often i ..nn ^ toof _h j^rii

Ironds, but could scarcely be considertxl
eligible on account of its' name and compa* f
habit. In the Lady Ferns ther*^ are M>nu'
very beautiful true dwarf forms. A f f
congestum minus, A. f. f. c. m. eri^tatnin
and grandieeps are eharmin^r fMnrw rarrlv
^xemling six or .^n-en inclu's. Mr.>,r. M^ylave rfvently raised a particularly prettV
*^^-p.v torm from that section A f f

crispum is a dwarf rambling form, very
distinct, and there are several forms of stipa-
tum which are very dense, imbricate, and
compact, which dwarfs them considerably
and brings them fairly within the line. The
above list comprises certainly the best of
the "dwarfs." In conclusion, I must em-
phasise the principle that small-growing
normal species, like some of the spleenwortfi,
if introduced into a group specified
dwarfs, would inevitably disqualify it if

judged by experts.
[We are much obliged to Mr. Druery for

his reply to the question, although we are
not at all inclined to agree with him in his
definition of dwarf " British ferns, and
we think that but few of our readers will
readily accept it. Evidently, if an expert
like Mr. Druery would exclude the spleen-
woils from a collection of dwarf British
ferns, the time has come when the British
Pberidological Society should make definite
regulations for governing such competitions.

fc:D. " G.M."]

HEATING A GREENHOUSE.—B. T.,
Swindon

: I have a pit measuring 16ft. in
length. 9ft. in width, and 8ft. in height, at
the centre of the. span-roof. I have two flow
pipes and one return, all two-inch piping.
There are 42ft. of piping altogether. Would
this be sufficient to keep out frost?—A good
deal depends ui>on the construction of the
side walls and the capacity of the boiler; if
the latter is already fully taxed in other
directious, Ui- piping might not suffice in
severe weather. It would be better if there
were two return pipes, and better still if
the piping was 4^inch instead of 2-inch, as
the larger radiating surface would reduee the
need for severe firing, with its attendant
ovils of stuffiness and unpleasant atmo-
sphere.

STANDARD ROSES.—C. D., Bath : Please
tell me which you consider the best roses
for standards. I should like to know at
once so that I may visit a nursery and see
the varieties ere they finish flowering.—If
you refer to larger-flowering roses, then the
following IS an excellent selection of varie-
ties for standards

: Captain Hayward, Caro-
line Testout, Frau Karl Druschki 'Hugh
Dickson, J. B. Clark, La Tosca, Suzanne
Mane Rodocanachi, White Maman Cochet
Lady Ashtown, Killarney, Augustine Guinois-

Gustave Regis, and Gustav Gruner-
wald.

Tn^«??i?? ^lERPETUAL CARNATIONSTO SECURE LARGE BLOOMS —F M
Hants, asks: Would you or some of your
readers who are carnation experts be good
enough to consider the subject of stoppine
perpetual-flowering carnations to produce
arge blooms:- In certain catalogues some of

t lie hints given to amateurs appear rather
misleading; and I want to know whether
such comparatively small-flowering varieties
like Mrs. H. Burnett and Black Chief would
produce larger flowers if only stopped once.-Will some of our readers kindW give ustheir opinio,, on this matter:- We believe
the increase. „, size would be relativelv
Sinn!!, am) w:nild not be sufficient to out-
iKilaiire

\ hv reduction of the crop
KKW IjriJ KTTX. S. J., Leeds: Kindlv

„u- where 1 ean obtain the " Kew Bulle-
tin, and vvliat is its price.-The

spring. The chemical properties of spent
hops are of little account, but Wakeley'3
Hop Manure, which is composed of brewers'
hops impregnated with suitable chemical
fertilisers, is an excellent food for the sub-
jects you name, and, in fact, for all garden
produce. It is about the best substitute for
animal manure we know.

B. C, Birmingham.

tloieri Hffi
P"''''^''^'* Majesty's Sta-tionery Office, and can be obtained throuehany bookseller or direct from Messrs. Wymfnand Son«. Fetter Lane, E.C. The vriee t4d. per issue

HOPS AS MAXUEE.-M. W., Watford -

Ihave been told that spent hops from thebrewery are valuable a. manure for ^rdenop., and .hall be grateful if vou will^^'ene on the matter. Are they a good manuretor roses, bush fruits, and ^•eget^ bles^^ \ 1if M,, when is tho hvM time t

T^y'JT value .mWy
< - > -His, }..-au.e they help to lighten the-Mi .nrl .Mpply humuH. There is no advan!

"-^nig hops on rich old garden soil,m the ease of a reeenti v-formed earden
- good <lres.ng may be dug in atThiftimeof the year, or .spread a. a surface muleh^n

o u.se themr

tan-.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
M. E. J., Hexham.—1, Primula floribunda-

2, Helianthus decapetalus
; 3, H. sparsifo'.

lius.

-1, Aster versicolor;

2, Chrysanthemum uliginosum; 3, Solida^o
virgaurea; 4, Leyoesteria formosa.

°

F. E. C, Woodbridge.^1, Caryoptem
mastacantha; 2, Sequoia &empervirens; 3,
Taxodium distichum ; 4, Oarrya elliptical

W. D., Durrington.—1, Cupreasus Lawsoni.
ma albo-spica; 2, Prunus Pissardi; 3, Rosa
rugo8a Blanc Double de Coubert; 4, Datura
suaveolens.

G. S., Eyde.—1, Acanthus mollis; 2,

Sedum Sieboldi variegata; 3, Abelia triflora;

4, Echinops ruthenica; 5, Spiraea arisel

folia ; 6, Aster ericoides.

C. G. C.^ Northampton.— 1, Bougainvillea
glabra; 2, Tradescantia zebrina; 3, Panicum
plicatum; 4, Aralia Chabrieri ; 5, Panax Vic-
toriae; 6, Dracaena Sanderiana.

B. M. T.^ Exmouth.—1, Helenium autum-
nale; 2, Sibthorpea europaea; 3, Cotyledon
umbilicum; 4, Echeveria secunda glauca; 5,

Arbutus Unedo; 6, Clematis Davidiana.

I3 Sturmer Pippin;

NAMES OF FRUITS.
M. N., Chelmsford.—Beurre d'Amanlis.
AV. J.^ RedhilL—Probably Souv. de Con-

gres.

J. B. C, Llandudno.—
2, Lane's Prince Albert.
K. T. E., Brighton.—1, Dr. Jules Guyot;

2, Bergamotte d'Automne; 3^ Beurre Capiau-
mont.

S. E-., Bath.—1, Comte de Lamy; 2,

Doyenne Boitssoch ; 3^ Beurre Clairgeau

;

4, Emile d'Heyst.
E. D. E., Skipton.—1, Bramley's Seedling;

2, Dumelow'8 Seedling ; 3, Bismarck; 4,

Lane's Prince Albert; 5, Catillac.

W. O., Dorking.—i, Beurre Bosc; 2,

Durondeau; 3, not recognised, probably a

small Styxian
; 4, Worcester Pearmain.

W., Weybridge.—1, not in character, send

again
; 2, Beurre d'Amanlis : the apple is

Peasgood's Nonsuch; and the grape is Gros
Colmar.
F. T. J., Dorking.—1, Bergamotte Bufo;

2, Beurre Diel; 3, not recognised; 4, Beurre
Diel; 5, Bergamotte d'Automne; 6/a small

Calebasse.
R. A. H., Surbiton.— 1, Edbston Pippin;

2, Emperor Alexander; 3, Ribston Pippin;
4, Fearn's Pippin; 5, Lane^s Prince Albert;

6, Norfolk Beefing.
T. S., Kingston HilL—1, a malformed

fruit, not recognised; 2, Schoolmaster; 3,

evidently a Cellini, but very pale in colour;

4, Cox's Pomona; 5, send again; 6, Haw-
thornden.

1 Bismarck; 2,

Castle—fine.
L. J. W., Rochester

Lady Henniker; 3, Stirling
clean specimens, and if all we received were
of the same excellence our task of identifying

Kew varieties would be comparatively easy

The question to-day is not ''Shall we Spray," as every
gardener knows he must Spray, but *' What machine
or syringe shall I spray with ? " AH the world answers,

which have won SO
Gold & Silver Medals,

many in open competi-

tion with other makes.

The machine illustrated

is the Four Oaks Gold

Medal Knapsack Spray-

er, 45/-* No rubber

valves. Complete Cata-

logue of Spraying and
„ .„ .-^.^ Liinewashing Machines

and Syringes of every description free on application to

the Sole Manufacturers—THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING
MACHINE CO., No. 3 C, SUTTON COLDFIELO.

' _ ^
- T
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No 75. MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAME. by usingr our well made No. fiO. PORTABLE PLANT PRESERVER

In every variety -always in stock

ueWrite for latest
post free on appHcation-

No- 77. VIOLET FRAME.

4 ft.

8 ft.

by 6 ft....£2 O O
I

12 ft. by 6 ft. £3 19

by6ft. ...£3 O O
I
left, by 6 ft. ...£4 18

Painted tU^ee coats. Glazed 21oz. Glass.

O
o «*.:4.*h7;i*(N.**iirri*ijji»ii'I(»iaaM,.(usia»»*-*'|' "'i-*'"'"

6 ft. bv 4 ft. ... £1 IS G|9ft. byift. £2 7

6 tt. b> 3 ft.

6 ft. by 4 ft.

6. Painted

...£1 14 Oiri ft. byaft....£3 2

..£2 5 0 I
12 ft. by 4 ft ...£313

three coats, (4 lazed 2loz. GlasB.

O
o

PIT LIGHTS i'ht') Double Glazed Lig^hts Improved Fruit Trays
• . ^ ^ u „rl 14s each , 4 ft. 7 in. by 4 ft. 3 in. Painted and Glazed 30 in. by 19 in. 18s. doz.

|
24 m. by 15 in. 15s. doz.

Painted and glazed =f*
„ „u * lo. * lu. J

CariiHiro Paid on onp dozen nnd over.

CARmAGE- "" '" "~ Al l. ORDEBS OF 40 " - A~i.™ „ = ,» „Mr...ANr> AND WALES.

The People's Flower. The National F.ower.

All Strong" and Home-gpown Plants. Every Garden
must possess them.

Notice the following wonderful Bargains

COLLECT c 19 GARDEN ROSES COLLECTION H of EW
The

13s. 6cl.

order

finest selection of 26 Garden Roses in dwarf plants possible for

(with Acme labels, 16s.). carriage and packing free for Cash wuh

Commander J, Gravereaux,
H.P.

Duchess of Wellington,HT
Dupuy Jamain, H.P.
Hugh Dickson, H P.
Jessie, U. Polv.
Madame A. Chatenay,HT
Pharisaer, H.T.
Richmond

Ben Cant, H P.

Caroline Testout, H.T.
Charles Uefebvre, H.P.
Commandant F. Faure,H.P
Fisher Holmes, H P.

Frau Karl Druschki, H P.

Gen. Jacqueminot, H.P.
Gloire de Dijon, T.

Gruss an TepMtz, H.T.

J. B. Clarke, H.T.
Killamey, H.T.
La Tosca, H.T.

rs. Sharman Crawford,
H.P.
rs. W. J, Grant, H.T.

Prince C. de Rohan, HP
Ulrich Brunner, H P.

Victor Hugo, H P.

WONDERFUL VALUE.
EVERY ONE A GENUINE NOVELTY

This superb collection

The price of this wonder
for cash with order (with

Arthur R. Goodwin, P-

Duchess of Wellington,HT
Edward Mawley, H.T
Excelsa, CI. Poly.

Jonkheer L. Mock, H.T.
Juliet, H.Per.

of the BEST 18 NEW ROSES in dwarf plants,

ful collection is 24/6, carriage and packing free

Acme Labels, 26/6). The varieties are:

Lady Hillingdon, T.

Lady Pirrie, H 1.

Lieut. Chaure, H.T.
Lyon, H.T.
Marquis de Sinety, H T.

Miss A. de Rothschild, !

Mrs. A. Hammond, H.T.
Mrs. Alfred Tate. H.T.
Mrs. Foley Hobbs, T.

Mrs. H. Stevens, T.
Mrs.W.Cbristie-Miller.HT
Rayon d'Or, H.Per.

THE FINEST HPPLE ON EARTH IS BROMLEY'S SEEDLING
Fop Ppoduetiveness. Culinary Qualities. Habit, Market Profits, etc.

000 FRUIT TREES OF ALL KINDS TO SELECT FROM A GRAND STOCK OF SHRUBS AND ORNAMENTAL TREES.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS in great variety. Send for Catalogue' No. 31, full of interesting information and cheap prices, post free on application to

Messrs H MERRYWEATHER & SONS Ltd 9
Dept. 10, Nursery Specialists, SOUTHWELL, NOTTS

P/EONIES. PEONIES.
Now is the Ti ue for Planting.

Fino root.s, n<imeil, Cd. 9d., Is. each; Cs., Ss., 10s.

<lozen. Grand, mixed in Beds, White, Pinke, Yel-

low^^. is., 8t^. dozen. Cash with ord<'r.

^^-end for Catalogue of Bulbia. Fruit Trees, etc.

J. W. CROSS,
OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL, WISBECH,

PRIOR'S CHAMPION ROSES.
Awards thi.. s.iac>on include 12 Silvei; Challenge Ciipe

(3 won oiitrijrht, ineluding th€ late King Mward 6) :

3 Silver Me<lal^^. and 50 Fir.^t Prizes.

Enormous Stock of over 300 000. IHustrated

Catalogue Post Free.

D. PRIOR & SON, Hose Specialists,

COLCHESTER.

JEW ROSES.—Edward Mawky, 2s. 6d. ; Mrs.
Foley Hobbs, 3s.; Mrs. H. Stevens, Is. 6d.

;

Juliet, Is. 6d. ; Lady Pixrie, Is. 6d. ; Aviateur Ble-

riot, Is. 3d.; Jonkheer J. L Mock, Is.; Sonv. de
G-ustav6 Prat, Is. Od. The eight for 12s., earr. paid.

Sent for L-ist. LEIGH, Rose Grower, Arden Nur-
series, Hampton-in-Arden.

rAA AAA MYATT'S OFFENHAM
5l/U»UUi> CABBAGE PLANTS, 2e. oCO,

",8 M ICCO; Strawberry Plants, new ^'^"y,
^'.'^'J'^'

kind George Monro. WO; Givon's La e I'rohflc

1(10 ^1 1 ceo New Fruit Tree Catalogrue now

?^dy 'p^t fre; W. HORNE and SONS, Cliff..

Rochester, Kent.

ERRYWE
''VERY BEST 99

Watering
FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, &c.

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

rive LhnM and undtr

P«r Line beyond ...

ri

Inch — —
Half Column

Column ...

> • > •

Page
A reduction lr«m above is made wtien

taken.

£0 2 6
0 0 6
0 6 0
1 10 O
3 0 0

Q O 0

a eerlee fte

STOCK SIZKS IN INCHES
20x16
22x16

24-X16

20x18
22x18
24x18

tITUATIONS.—Advertisements of Persons seek-

Employment are charged Id. each. Situations
vasant are charged is. for 32 words.

CHequss and Postal Orders to be made payabto
and

Telepiione Numbers;
KdHsrlal and Printing Depts 8S1 HoSaom,

Advertising and Publishing Depts. 214S Holfront

Offic«fl : U8 and 140. AlderBgate Street. Londoa.

12x10 I
14x12

I
18x12 I 16x14

|

20x14

14x10 1 16x12 I
20x12 I

18x14 | 20x15

21 oz. FOREIGN, of above sizes In 200ft. Boxos,

3 -ds and 4th8 qualities.

Stocli Lish and Prices on a}^ylication,

21 oz ENGLISH CLASS, cut to Buyer's sizes at lowest

prices delivered free and sound in the country in

quantity.

CLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION
DELIVERED FREE AND SOUliD.

Manufaetupeps ot PAINT, PUTTY, &c
Complete Price List on application.

READY-IVIIXED PAINTS

Made on the lines of Fire Engine hose,

therefore good for hard wear and long life.

Customers find it good after 10 years' use.

Beware of cheap and Jihjisy imitations

Write Merrywe athers', 63,
LoadoQ, W.C.

Long Acre,

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTO.,

34, St John St, West Smithfield, London, E.C

And Blackfriars Wharf, Upper Ground Street, S.E.

WHY BUY FOREIGN DOORS ?—We
make all kinds of woodwork to compete

^-liTiot foroicm. TimlK^r, portabl-e houf>e6, woodwork

ivr X nittMl Kingdom or <^xport. S^nd le. €d. (export

\V\ <^xtra) for illuv^ratod li^ [2C4 pagos) to include

-l-fold bnu^^^-jomttHi, boxwood rule. Will return

nu.nry in t-xuh.iTi^L'-t* if not worth is. Gd.

O. JENNINGS and CO., Timber Merchants, Geneml

Woodworkers, 916, Pennywell Bead, Brifi^ol.
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MR. WM. BAYLOR HARTLAND.
On September 15, Mr. W. Baylor Hart-

land passed away, at the age ot 76 years.

During the whole of his long working life

he was associated with the nursery and seed

trade in Cork and entered business on his

own account u- Mr. Hartland wiil

probably be best remem1>ered for his efforts

to popularise daffodils and raise new varie-

ties. In 1882 he published a complete list of

known daffodils^ and in 1896 issued his tulip

list. He was a great lover of flowers, a stal-

wart, handsome, genial Irishman, admired
and loved by all who knew him well.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. Frank Birkinshaw, a member of the

gardening staff of the Royal Gardens, Kew,
has been appointed, on the recommendation
of Kew, Assistant Agricultural Superinten-
dent in St. Vincent, West Indies.

Mr. Henry Fenner^ for the past nine years
gardener at Bethlem Royal Hospital. South-
wark, has been appointed gardener at Beth-
lem Hospital and King Edward's School,
Witley, near Godalming.
Mr, E. Smith, late gardener to A. Selig-

man, Esq., Shapswell Manor, Etchingham,
Sussex, has been appointed gardener to J. F.
Mason, Esq., M.P., Eyneham Hall, Witney.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN' IN THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY. SURREY.

Height above Sea-level, 150 f^t.

Date.

1912.

Srptember 22
TO

September 28.

Sept. 22-

23
24
25
26
27
28

s*

> I

tl

9t

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thursday,...
Friday
Saturday

Means

Temperature of the
Air.

t)

At 9 a.m. Day Night

Dry Wet High- Low-
Bulb. Bulb. eBt. est.

lir. m. deg. deff. deg. deg.
9 54 54 47 bl 39
6 18 50 50 62 43
4 12 47 47 60 41
5 36 51 46 68 .'56

9 24 54 48 58 39
8 18 48 46 59 3.i

6 6 48 68 42

(total)

49 48 51 47 59 39

Date.

1912.

September 22
TO

Septkmber 28.

»

Sept. 22
23
24
25
20
27
28»

»

-Sunday
-Monday
Tuesday

-Wednesday.,
-Thursday.,.,
-Friday
-Saturday ....

Temperature
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

OF

At
1 ft.

deep.

ms.

0-29

Means
(total)

0 29

deg.
53
54
54
62
62
51
52

At
2 ft,

deep.

deg.
55
54
54

64
53
53

At
4 ft.

deep.

deg.
56
56
53
56

55
55

w
Eh P3

H g

O K

QO

52 54 55

deg
28
34
32
28
28
24
31

i:9

Dahliats ik-stroytxl by fro^ Fridoy, 27th.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS
TL'ESDAY October 8.-Koyal Horticultural Society:

Commrtt^-es nK-^rt at 12 o'clock; Lecture at 3 p.m.

XT t ,?^^VfT^ Atmosph<^ric Impurities
on Vegetation by Dr. C. Crowther

; Scientific
Commi-ttee at 4 o'clock.

^VED^BSD.VY October 9.-Ea£t Anglian Horticul-
tural Club.

THUHSDAY. October 10.—Royal Horticultural
,,„^l*^^ys Fruit Show; two days.
i-lUDAY, October ll.^Anniuil Conference of im-

Union of Hortieuitural Mu'-ual Improvement ^-
oieties, at the Koyal Horticuhur«l HalL at 3o clock.

MONDAY Octobt'r 14.-Unite<l Horticultural Benefit
aji<i Frovulent SofM4't5\

^M-:i>NKHI)AY. OctnlHT 16-

So-

the

North of Finglan-d Hor-
it Leeds; Lecture

- red by the Eev.

COVENT GARDEN

ro«es

good

i »

Flowers.

Ohry^sian themums , ca rn at ions, a nd
niuch in eViden-co «nd there is a
deniand

.

Arums per doz.
Ad'iantum cuneatum ... per doz. bun.
Asparagrus plumosua ... per doz. bun.

Sprengeri per doz. bun.
Asters per doz. bun.
Bouvardia per doz. bun.
Carnations per doz.

per doz. tun.
MaJimiaison per doz.

Oattleyas per doz.
Chrysanthemums per doz. bun.

,, per doz. blooms
Coreopsis per doz. bun.
Oroton leaves per bun.
Delphiniums per doz. bun.
Bucharis per doz.
French fern per doz. bun.
Gaillardias per doz. bun.
Gardenias per doz.
Gladiolus per doz.
Gypsophila ]>er doz. bun.
I*apageria per doz.
Liiliuni lauratum per bun.

speciosum per doz.
longiflorum j>er doz.

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun.
Marguerites per doz. bun.
-Mip!"nonettr per doz. bun.
Montbretias per doz. bun.
Odontoglo&suni.s per doz. bims.
Pelargoniums per doz. bun.
Phyealia per doz. bun.
Roses jKM' doz.
Scabious jx^r doz. bun.
Smilax per doz. trails
Spirsea per doz. bun.
Statice per doz. bun.
Sweet Sultan per doz. bun.
Stephanotis per ti doz. blms.
Tuberoses per doz.
Violas per doz. bun.
Violets p(u- doz. bun.

Fruits.
:Vjnple sup])lies are offered, and the demand

are very
all-rouml

8. d. d.

3 0 to 3 ti

4 0 6 0
8 0 16 0
8 0 12 0

1 6 3 0
6 0 7 0
0 8 2 0

6 0 12 0
S 0 13 i)

9 0 15 0
3 0 6 0
1 0 2 ()

0 6 1 0

1 0 1

4 0 6 0

3 0 2 6
2 6 4 0

0 6 1 0
2 0 2
2 0 4 0
2 0 3 0
1 6 2 6
2 0 3 G
1 0 2 6
1 6 2 6

10 0 18 0
1 0 4 0
3 0 0
4 0 5 0
2 6 4 i)

2 0 0
.5 (i (»

0 9 2 6
2 0 3 0
2 0 3 0
4 0 6 0
2 0 2 6

2 0 3 (1

2 6 3

0 4i 0 9
0 1 0
1 6 3

7

4
9

if

y »

at the priceis quoted.
AppJ«8, English per bush.

CaLiforniaii per box
BanaMs jx-r bun.
Blackberries p^^r peck
Cocoamits per KIO 18

12
1

0
0
0
5
8

0
2
10
II)

12
4

1

2
6

a, d.

2 0 to

Crjtnberrics per case
^^^^"^ per doz.
Grai>eii, Knglish per Lb.

Belgian per lb.
Guernsey per lb.

Greengages i>er i-sieve
Lemons per case
Melons each

, , CiantaJou IX' each
Oranges per c^e

,, Jamaica jkt case
C'^ipf' per caeo

> IM-'r <loz.

per i-buvsb,
("''•nrh per box
Calif<irn:an per case

Pineapples 2
Plums p, r ^-sieve 2

Oalifornian per ease 8
Walmuts doz. lbs. 2

Peaeh
Pea re?

0
0
0
0
0
0
9

6

6

0
0
9

0
D
0
O
0
t)

0
0
0
6
0
6

is good
6. d.

5 0
10 0

8 0
2 G

23 0
14 {)

3 (»

3 (»

1 0

1 0
7 0

30 0
2 0
4 i)

30 (»

15 i)

17 0
15 0
3 0

5 0
7 0
5 0
3 0
12 0
3 6

Vegetables.
Lxcellent supplier continue, and are both extensive

;imi varied. Gn'en stuffs, an- eheai)
Artichokes, Globe
Aubergines
lie-ans, llunnier

l>er doz.
per doz.

per bush.
per bush.

Oabbage : jx^r t^Uy
Carrots per doz. bun.
Oauliflower.s i)er tully
Oelerj per bun.
Cucum)>ers per doz.
Kndive j>er doz.
Horaeradifili per doz. bun.
Let'^^<*e i>er .score
Alarrows j.^^r tally
^lint |M r doz. bun.
Mushrooms per doz. lljs.

Onions }>er buij'h.

SjuvTii-h per ea-s-e

Parsl^ y per doz. bun.
I^rsnii-ri j>tvr bush.

jx'r bush.
Ua-div-^hr.s jx^r doz. bun.
Shallots per doz. lbs.
Spmach per bush.
Tom«ito<'s, f:n^li:^h per dor. lbs.

Guern-sey per doz. Ib^.
Iurnip5 per doz. bun.
Watercress per doz. bun.

s. d.

1 0 to 2

2
1

1

1

1

4
1

1

1

0

0
6

6
6

{>

0
6

0

s.

9

2
7

li) 0
0 H

4

1

I)

0
6 0
2 (J

0
0
0

(>

2 0

2

2
5

0

1

1

1

6

6

9

1 6
0 4

2

3

2

1

2
2

12
1

5

2

10

4

3

3

1

2
2
3
2

2
0

d.

a

0
6

0
0
0
6
6
0
0
ti

0

(i

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
6
6

6
7

LONDON
Business

about the

POTATO
eontinues ae usual,
kSUUH'.

^^^<^rfU
j-H^r

•^''"^^ per ton
IK>r

MARKETS.
and price.s

e. d.

I.iiir<'ln

J{ia.eki;i luls
ton

per ton

remain
s. d.

75 0 to 85 0
80 i) 95 0
8<> 0 95 0
"0 0 85 0

D. PiUOR AND SON, COLCHESTER
s autumn not^i

logue, and the section as freely illustrated
tr<?es, ornamental trt^ and shrubs, and'
pkints a ro a^lso 1 isted

.

E.DWIN MURPELL, SHREAVSBUllY.
oapitially arranged catalogue of rost^s

hensiw. and contiainime numerous fin-

Pniit
border

This is a
most conipre-

POrSK OAKDENS, CO±A.xLi!.,i5i£,ii.—i oataloLniA
wholly devote<l to roises

; the varieties are admirablr
described, and grouped in their respective eections
The firm's^ new rose, St. Helena, is figured as aremany other good roses.

DANIELS BROTHERS, NORAVICH.-An autumn
catalogue that coveirs la wide field, and includes bulibs
rasies, treeis and ehruKs, fruit trees, sundries ete
R, H. BATH. LIM., WISBECH.-A dciacriptivi and

illusitra.t*d oa-talogue, with cultural notes, of choice
bulbs, roises, pseonie-s, oa.rnjatione fruit trees etc

MEiSiSR-S. J. VEITCH AND SONS, ROYAL EXOTIO
NURSERY, CHELSEA.—Purchasers of bulbs will
find much to interest them in the catalogue of bulbs
isisued by this fi.rm. The lists evince much care in
preparation, and the illustrations should be found
useful as suggesting" to cultivators methods of arrange-
ment that Gamnot fall to prove satisfactory.
WJVI. PAUL AND SON, WALTHAM CROSS.-ln

every respect a. fine catalogue, dealing entirely with
roji-es. The firm's new varieties figure largely, and
are well dlustrated, coloured plates being devoted
to the varieties Mrs. Charles Hunter and Nevia?:i.
No ueeful rose is omitted, the deficriptions are good,
and the varieties are grouped under their reepective
.^ectionisi, while the order form provides a capital
al ]5ha»betica 1 index.
CHARLES TURNER, THE ROYAL NURSERIES,

SLOUGH.—The adm i rab 1y -prepa-red c^atalogue of

bulibs from Slough contain^j select lists of varieties
of the several kinds of bulbous plan>ts in general
request, and will be found useful to cultivators
generally.
LAXTON BROTHMtS, BEDFOiRD.—An interesting

Cip.talogae of new strawberriesi and other soft fruits

;

freely illustrated.

HALLAMS, MOSElLET, BIBiMINGHAM.—A neat
pocket C'atalogue of selected bulbs, aundriee, eweet
peakS, etc.

FRANK DICKS AND 00., 110 DEANSGATE,
MANCHE\STEiR.--A catalogue in which bulbs occupy
the- chief place, but wbich is ni&o devoted to other
flcwering roote, roses, and sundries.
THOMAS S. WARE, LIM., FELTILVM.—A valuable

ond interesting catalogue of rare as well a*s popular
bulbous plants, with descriptive ILstsi of choice, hardy
plants such as carnations, pjeoniee. violaB, phloxes,
etc., and roses.

^\ 1LLIAM BARRON AN

1

) SONS , EL \' A STON
NUR.^ERJEiS, BOBROWASH, NEAR DERBY.—From
this firm we have received a special li-st of selected

varieties of fruits; a neat little rose catalogue; a
us<>ful catalogm* of herbaceous and alpine plants;

and a larger catalogue of hardy treesi and shrubs.
AVILLIAM DUNOAN TUCKER AND SONS LBf.,

CANNON >TREET, E.C., AND TOTTENHAM.-A
quite new and finely-ilhuitr-ated catalogue of horti-

'"ultural buildingo, glass-hoiKses of all descriptione,
frame**, and heating apparatus. The illustrations
represent work executed in various parts of the
Kingdom by the firm.
DOUGLA; . LEIGH, ARDEN NURSKRIEIS, HA^IT-

TON-IN-A HD-EN.—^Rosea occupy the larger part of

this ca-talogue, but trees, border flowers, and sun-

dries are al-so included.

• *

•

• •

CONTENTS.
Answers to Corn^spoiulerLt,-
A South Bulb Border
Chrysanthemums
Colour Schemes and Herbaceous Borders
Dwarf Polyantha Rost^s
Exhibitions aoid Meetings
Gardeners and Gardening
National Chrysanthemum Society
New Books
New Me<k\] Rose.s
Ni'W Plants, etc
New Rambling Rose
Note of the Week
Notes from Scotland
Obitiia ry
Peckham |{ye Park
Pegging Down Ros<«
Plant Colonists in Tropical Hruinii
Benovation of Old Fruit Trci s ...

Some Choice Flowering Shrubs ...

The Newer PeriKstual Camatioais
Work for the Week
Yellow Ro:^e.s for Outdoor Culture

Pag I

•

• •
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Portrait : M r New H.T.
ILLUSTRATIONS.
IMchard A. Witty, 741);

Rose E<lwanl Ikihane, 753; New Rambler Rose

Ethi^l, 757; New H T. Rose British Qu^>l^n, 7o8;

New H.T. Rose ^Irs S. O. Hunting. 759; A
Fijie Btd of R^;e- Emu Karl Druschki at Kew,
7(jl; Lnruv GoUl Aledal Collection of Vege-

t:iblr^, 71,.}; Kir^t I'rizc Collection of Six

Dishes of I'otuto.'vS. 70fj.

WESTS PATENT GAEDEN SUNDRIES
have been invented during 30 years of prac-

tical experience. By better cultivation, and pi**'

sure by which gardens are kept in order, their ex-

r*^B*e 16 doably re»aid. Sampler and Illustrated Oata.

loguD icr^, C. B. WEST, Higham Hill. London, N.K.

^^^^
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The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER.

given when an engagement is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if a stamped

envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street. London, E.G.

Situanons Oianua.

ALL-EOUND GAEDENER or CARE-
rAKKR. Handy Man, married, no chiklren

;

gCM>d characters. Particulars to Car^taker^ North-

rood. Hornsey Lan3, Higrhgate.

COLONEL WAEDE, M.P., highly recom-
mends hi^ FOKJiMAN, A. WHlbLJiY, to any

Lady or G<^ntleman wanting- a good, all-round Man;
15 years' experienc-e in all brandies ; Houise and
Ta.ble I>eoorations; age 28; HKU-ried when suited.

Barham Ctourt, Maidiytone.

EDEAN, Esq., highly reoommends GAR-
• DEISEll (Bead nr Single-handed) ; 5i years

with him; 29 years' experience Inside and Out; age
43 Apply WKLtSTEAD, Woodvale. Woodvak Avenue,
South Norwood.

FOREMAN (Inside); age 23; thorough
practical experience Vines, Peaches, Carmation^i.

Chrysantliem um^, Decerating: and General R out in

o

of good eetablisKmentia; di^sengiaged. T. TARWOOD,
Pyon House Gardens, Hereford.

GARDENER, age 28, seeks SITUATION as

Head of two or three; life experience in all

branches ; Inside and Out ; married, no family.
CLAR.K, Park Lane, Sandy, Beds.

GARDENER (Head Working) requires
SITUATION where iTiree or more are kept;

higheet refei-enceis
; age 33; single. B. H. BROOKS,

Court Gardeas Brantham, Manningtree, Bs'sex.

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one or two are kept, 14 ye&re* experi-

ence in all branoheo. Inside and Out, in large
eatabliahmente

; excellent ref . ;
highly reoommended.

H. PATN£, 59 Thorpe End. Melton Mowbray.

rj.ARDENER se^ke SITUATION (Single-
handed)

; experienced (Inside and Out), or good
Kitchen Gardener ; good referenees ; married

;
age

^. E. REYNOLDS, 93, London Road Maidstone,
Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working), thoroughly
experienced in Vines, Peaohe-s, Melons, Cucum.

bers, Tomatoea, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Kitchen
Garden, Flower Gardens, and Pleasure Grounds; good
references; married. G. F. HALL, Bagpath, Brims,
combe, Stroud, GJofi.

rj.ARDENER (24), married, seeks SITUA-
\^ TION to attend electric pl«nt and fill ui> time
in Garden; good experience. A. KVKK-K;-a\ The
^dge, Chipetead Oommon, near Sivenoak^s, Kent.

GARDENER (Head Working).—MR. COL-
LETT Kirtlington Park Gardens, highly re-

commend, his FOREMAN, H. STEDMAN, as above;

19 years' practical exi^riencc m all branches, age

35; married, two child reai
; ^i^^.f^^^l?^^^.^^,?^^^

references; disenigagf-'d when Miitetl. H. 1 i!;l>MA .a
,

Bicester Lodge. Kirtling.ou Park, Oxon.

JOURNEYMAN (Outside) on Pleasure
Grooind; 8:ood hand with machines and scythe;

caji take duty; well recommended; age 30; single.

J. COVINGTON, 34, Birkbeek Road. Hornsey, N.

SITUATION

GARDENER (Head A\orking, or

place as Second): excellent character;

vea-rs in present plax^e; i^^^^^f, ^^^^ S^fr ivXWILLIAM DEYERALL, The Green, Holt, MUte.

LADY GEORGIANA MURE wishes to re-

commend 1>0N.VLD McLENNAN as GARDENEH
(Head), who has been in the .service of Colonel Mure,

of Caldwell, for 23 year.s, ami is leaving owing to

good I the place being let; she will be glad to answer any
iiKiuiriT^^ about him or g-ive a personal reference,

^pplv D. McLENNAN Gardener, Caldwell, by Glas.
nine

7.

I

Read what our Advertisers write re

" Gardeners' Magazine."

Glad to say that H.

tion in Norfolk, and I

and on behalf of S.*'

S. has g-ot a situa-

beg- to thank you,

Toure, etc..

J. A.

" I beg to say the youth has found an

enga-gement through your paper. Thanking

you for your assistance," Yours, etc.,

The " GARDENERS* MAGAZINE " is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

it to your rriends.

HANDYMAN seeks SITUATION as

Painter, Pa}>er Hanger, Glazing, French Polish-

ing, and help in house, etc., on Gentleman's IMate

;

total abstainer,
wicb.

H. AV. 44, BLxckheath Hill, Green-

IMPROVEE, M^ith

set k-^ srrrATION ;
M-v

J AMKS, Jvu^t

Sussex

.

Lot 1:^1

general experience,
_ . ; }io . hy invterre<i. K.

SToiirland- ' Hoathly,

JOD KiS E \ AIAIN {2:i) {
Inside and Out),

^oven yean..- good exi t-, i^ ^u^ :
good re»?^^'»^^^-'

•

Bothv preferred; footballer. G. W . 1 AIRLY, Bell

End/ Brampton, Huntingdon.

gow.

LADY GARDENER seeks daily post for

outside work; skilled in kitchen garden, lawnj,

pleasure grounds; in or near London preferred.

Apply Mi«s *'[M.," 69, Lovelace Gardens, feouthend-

on-J^'ea.

REQUIRED, by PRACTICAL GLAZIER,
constant work in gardens for upkeep of laiTge

ranges of glasdiou^es, and ako general estate ^o^^ J

quick painter; references by writing Box 3,03/, OflQc©

of this Journal.

STRONG LAD, age 17\, >eeks SITUA-
TION as IMPliOVEdi: two yearc* experience in

pie^ent place; anxioxis to learn; Bothy preferred.

1\ MOMS, Sunnyside, Moorfield Road, Orpington,

Kent.

:M0UNT, The Gardens, Michaelston

V*' • Hall Dovereourt Essex, wishes to strongly

recommend R'. BUTTON ^ JOURNEYMAN aneide

and Out) ;
age 20; very active and stjx)ng; has been

here five years in kitchem garden

grounds; Bothy preferred.

and pletfusure

State wages given, etc.

YOUNG MAN seeks a SITUATION a^ IM-
PROVER (Inside or Inside and Out) ;

Bothy

preferred; good references; abstainer ALBEKi
HOUSE, 29. Rowley Road. Reading, Berks.

YOUNG MAN seeks STTUATION m or

mar Surrey, on Pleasure Grounds, under one

or two ; IS yi are? old
;
four years' experience-, used 'to

re ferenoee . A . ^SAYEfi-S

,

Braselv Cottage. Bookham, Surrey,
niowiii': uvaehines ;

good

YOUNG MAN se«ks SITUATION, Inside

and out) - age 21; strong an^l wiihng :
^ix year.?^

tliree veaavexperience

;

nu^^^'ry

,

hirst itUu'e : guwl

n.feiviuo.^; ab,srain.r. W. COWXV.U. Old Bn-ughton

Road Melk-^hani, \\ ilt.<.

Y MAN (19-20) seek>OUNG
- l-I>-v.^r, .n 1-^^

--->,.Vox. Fir Bothy,

SITUATION
4X-l-()ur year*

perience in gvn^'rai work.

Lambley, nr". Nottingham.

COUPON
To the Adrertisemenf Mana^jer of The Gardeners^ Magazine''

I4ii dc 149, Aldersgate Street, Lnndon, E.G.

For OCTOBER 12, 1912. Please Repeat my
Adveptisement.

Name...

Address

Date

COUPON, chily ftlW Bp, »k#tild b« f»rw»r<!Ud ^ter tkaa TiiwAay for tfco aext
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**An extremely sensible book. Illustrated with
suitable diagrams. —The Globe.

Price 1/6 net; by post 1/9,

T^OUSE BUILDERSV^

THE

OF

PLANTING.

STRIKING OF
CUTTINGS.

LAYERING.

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

SOW ING SEEDS.
PRUN ING.

HYBRIDISING.

BUDDING.

GRAFTING.

DISBUDDING

TRENCHING.

MANURING.

To the Publishers,

148 & i49>Aldersgate Street,

LONDON. E.C.

ORDER FORM.

6 ESTIMATES
f 4 ^

, ' arranged for in any part of the C
Writefor oarNlWCATALOGUE biforepladni orders

me ALPHABET
OF GARDENING, for which I enclose 1/9 in

)oase Work. payment

8 Camden Road,n.w. 121 SI VINCENT STREET,

Name...

Address

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER
OUR WELL-KNOWN iVIAKE,

ilers
THREE LEADING TYPES:

ANGLIAN," Sectional, heats 800 to 8,000

r^."ROCHFORD,"
The " HORSE-SHOE

Ular, heats 600 to 8,000 ft. ^

for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
fipes, Filtiags, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

ThM Frames are made of the best materiaU, and can he
put together and taken apart in a fevj minutee by anyone.

SlMs and Prices, Glazed and Painted.
1-Ufh% 4 ft. by 6 ft. \ CA^H
2.Ught 8 ft. by 5 ft. Dbrrf:c:
3-light LI ft. by 6 ft. '

^/CYC/:^.
4-liriit 16 ft. by 6 ft.

, r-AouFAriD
b'hght 20 ft. by 6 ft. CARRIAQB
5-Ufht M ft. by 6 ft. / PAID.

a o
8 O
4 2
5 5
e 7
7 10

d.

O
o
6
O
6
0

Larger sizes at proportionate prices

HALLIDAY
Royal Hoptleultupai Wopks,

St., London,

H MAKER "^ARER
BY WARRANTS OF
H'MTHEKING

p HIS LATE MAJESTY

^P^^O'^TMENT TO
g^-^,>?:tr M, M M QUEEN ALEXANDRA
^^if^^^ KING EDWA«D

SANKEYS FAMOUSGARDEN POT

CO. f

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.
SPECIALITY

ARTlSTfC BUIB&FERN BOWLS
IMREOUNGLAZEO WARE
AT SLIGHTLY ABOVE
GARO€N.POT PRICES. BY
5ANKEYS PATENT MACHtNERY.

W WA/TfNG-
^LLOnOERS SENT OfF
THE DAY RECEIVED,
fROM OUR PRIVATE
iRAiL^AYSIDINGS.,
(^3 TRAINS DAILY.)

SHIPPING ORDERS
I
SPIICIALLY PACKED.

.

FOR CHRY5ANTHEK
^ ROSES.ViNt
ORCHIOS.CLEMATI

SWEET PEA
MARKET POT.

SENDUSQimr/rrsism

CARRIAGE A ll

BREAKAGE FR|£
^QUOTATIONS-j

j

{CARRIAGE FREQuEN-f
' AMOUNTS TO HAL^

TME VALUeOFTHE GOOH

rtili GABDEIIERS

1

\

Ex

Inspection Invited.

J. R. PEARSON & SDNS.LOWDHAMiNoiu.
When answering Advertisements pleasemention " Gardeners' Magazine."

RICHARD SANKEYStSON.L^
•ROYAL POTTERIES •

BULWELL, NOTTINGHAM
leleqrams: POTTERIES. Telephore:N99,BULWE

_ ^
BULWELU. NOTTINGHAM

post

paw.

I-

QOLDEN PRIXCEPS NARCISSUS, very
Jh^^sl^ ^^^^^^^ I^t. Vr

Midrn^^ '
i'.R.H^S., The Nur^riee, Feltha

J.

Our opeoial Gardener'e Boot

is the Boob for you, and it

will stand all weathers.

Uppers are of home-dresBed

Soot ch tanned cowhide,

bnilt by experienced shoe-

inakere,"^ who are specially

. trained to make our cele-

^ brated brand ofScotch-made

'»oots. We believe our boots

f )v gardeners are thB

world's best.

Water-resisting yet flexible*

Writ* us to-day, enclosing

P.O. for lOs. 9d.

Our Illustrated BooUets tell
all about us. Send /or No. 2
Catalog and Mf-measure-

mertt forms,

Perth, Scotland.
JUtablUhed orer 100 Yearn

Trust
ike
Man
'ehind
the
LiOOt-.

rioted and PnUi«hed h|r W. E 4 L. CoLLiHoiii^BTowTp,^ ~
-V « 7 rreas, 148 A 149. AU#iiig»t« St., London, B.O., &nd load all NewaacenU, aad %X *li RaU Bookstall
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IMPROVING SOIL FOR

TH

No. 3,076. / Re^r. at tlie G.P.O. as Newspaper. ^

Vol. LV. ^ Canadian Ma^zine Poet. J
SATURDAY, OCT. 1 2, .1912. (io«^.&^ejr4T.O^

AEE'S GENERAL BULB CATALOGUE
contains a Descriptive List of the best Sprtng and
mer-flowering: Bulba, including Hj^acintlis, Tulips,

Sent post

I

Su lllll

Iris^, Lilies, etc., for forcing and bedding,

free.

AWARDED THrRTY-ONE GOLD MEDALS.

BARK'S "GOLD MEDAL" DAFFODILS.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue of all the finest

sorts in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition, Flower

Borders, or Naturalising, and including the finest

selection of New Seedling Narci&si ever offered. Sent
free on application.
BARU and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King Street, Oovent

Grarden, Londion.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in

use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years
cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for

washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots

dry in all weathers
;

they will polisih. Good for

harness. Wholesale from
PRICES PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDER, OHELiSiEA, S.W., advises Gardenere

to watch their Hot-wa.ter ' Heating Apparatus this
month . If to i 1 ers show s igns 0f weiar , it w0uId be
wise to have them examined at once. Attention can be
obteined by means of la postcard, telephone call (201

We&tern), letter, or wire to Gray, Chelsea, London.

ALLACE'S DARWIN TULIPS, with

hints on colour schemes ; EARLY and

MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS and SPECIES; DAFFO.
DILS, CROCUSES, LILIES, MONTBRETIAS,
IRISES, EI?EMURI, and all other hardy bulbs,

tubers, and rhizomes. List free from

R. WALLACE and CO.,

Co 1cheste r

.

w

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kiDs Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d. ; 10,000, 3s. 6d. No appara-
WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E..8.'

LORDEIR NOW.
AXTON'S STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early
runnere cf Royal Sovereign and other varie-

ties, 5a. iCfl; pot plants. l€s. IGO. For new varietiee
*ee our Catalogue, gratis on application.

liAXTO'N BROTHERS, Bedford.

T AXTON'S FRUIT TREES and ROSES.
Hig-hest honours at the International Exhibition,

^oeautifully rooted; carefully trained in all shapes.
Illustrated Catalogue -gratis LAXTON BUOTHKJJS,
iWfortl

.

rjARTWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD^ The Premier Houae for
DAFFODILS, TULIPS, HYACINTHS, ETC.

The finest varieties at lowest prices.

Best quality only.
Bulbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

Our New Illustrated Cata-logue is now ready,
^dl be sent, po.st free on application to:—

CARTWRIGHT AND GOODWIN, LTD.,
Kidderm inster.

and

IT

DEAL BORDER CARNATIONS.—Varie-
ties that have won all over Etigland this yoar>w strong constitution and free growth, protlucin

owers of mag-nificent and gorgeou^s colours on
'^'tiff vStviiK-i. with non-binvtinij cmIvx and

BRmrvlV''^^
flo nut rrllex. From "'CAUNATION

i^UWA," Kin<i:c5 Norton. Worcestershire. C*ata-
^Qgue and guide a
^rnatioBG and R05

C5 Norton, ^^' o rces ter sh i r .

on application, t-ole six^'ialities,

e«

CATALOGUESE R R Y ^ S NEW
BULB CATALOGUE.
P K,K K X N 1A L CATALOG E

.

DELPHINIUM CATALOGUE.
IRIS CATALOGUE.
FERN CATALOG UK.

ERRY'S HARDY I'LAN i" K AlIM. KNKIKLD.

w THE BEST VALUE OBTAINABLE.
EBBS^ COLLECTIONS OF BULBS
contain only the best varieties for Indoor and

Outdoor Decoration.
COLLECTIONS FOR FORCING. ICs. 6d. arid

31s each. Contents on application.

COLLECTIONS'- FOR POTS, GLA SSEl ^
VAS'ES, ETC., l€s. 6d. to ICos. each. Con-

tents on application.
OOLLEICTIONS FOR OONSERVATORIES,

ETC., 5s. to 42s. each. Contents on applica-

tion
COLLECTIONS FX)R BEDS, BORDERS,

ETTO., 5-s. to IC06. each. Contents on applica-

tion.
'

WEBBS'
Gratis

BULB CATALOGUE for 1912
to Customers.—WEBB and SONS, The

Kind's Seedsmen, Wordsley, Stourbridge.

KENT. THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNTARD and CO.. LTD.,
invito INiSPECTION of their eitenaive

NUiaSEttOBS at MAIDSTONE.

HerbaceoiM, Alpines, Climbere, Fruit Tree*

inibs, 10,000 varietiee.

ROSEiS ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseriee. 300 acres.

and

DOUGLAS CARNATIONS (the Premier
House).—The best are cheapest. 500,000 pMnts

now ready. The finest border Oamations in existence,

winter-floVrring- horts. specially low rates. Fine^sft

hand-fertiristvr.si oil. J^. 6d. and 2s. Gd. i3er paeket.

New illustrat<'d Catalogue post free. JAMES
DOUGLAS Eden^dde, Great Bookham. Surrey.

BULBS OF FINEST QUALITIES at reason-

able prices. For Forcing. For Flower Bor-

ders. For Naturalieing. For Rook Garden De-

scriptive Catalogue post free.

IVTEW, RARE, AND CHOICE ALPINES.
ll Catalogues describing

\ -q^^ ^nd
Herbaceous those varieties and kinds Water Plants.
Plants.

i

really worth growing-, Water LiUes.
post free.

THE WARGRAVE PLANT FARM, LIM.,
10 The Arcade, LIVERPOOL ST., LONDON, E.C

Nurseries: TWYFORD, BERKS.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BON]
(See page 7S0.)

r^AY'S FERTILISER IS
UXfSURPASSED far all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

oSMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY

3s. 6d. per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 IDustrated Catalogfue free.

Reiad our " Cultural Treatise," Is.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Speoialiatfl,

Hatherley, Cheltenham.

POULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of every deeoription. W>ite for latest Cata-

logue, free on application.

LTD., Norwich.

BOULTON and PAUL,

ORCHIDS are neither expensive or diffi-

cult to grow. If voii have a oreenhou.-e luxated

to keep out fr«^t, write for our Amntenr's Guide,

4th edition, fre<-. MANSKLr. =ind HATCHKH. Lim..

Rawclon, Yorks.

M. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim 27, Ctonnon Street, London, E.G.; Works,

Tottenham. 'Conservatories, Winter Gardens, Vmenes,

Peaoh^ioofies, porUble buildin^rs, etc. Oatalofi:ue gratis.

w

HYACINTHS
of

r-

UTTON'S INIMITABLE
FOR BEDDING.

S'i>ecial varieties in distinct shades

colour and to flower inimultaneously.

let, pink Lig-ht Rosie, Blue, Light Blue, Dark
Blue, Pure White Blush White. Mauve, Prim-

rose-vellow. Eaeli colour per doz. 3e.
;

per

100, 2^.

REESIAS, SUTTON'S HYBRIDS.
The shades range from yellow to bronze,

bronzy-pink, orange and deep rose, making
a delic^htfiil colouring. Per doz., 3s. 6d.;

per ICC, ^4s ,

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN RE A D 1N G.

PERENNIAL GARDEN MEANSi
PERENNIAL PLEASURE, if composed, in

whole or in part, of Kelway Artistic Colour
Borders. Quotations for any area, by return
of po*t, with full part-iculars. A copy of

Gardei^ of Delight" for 6d. (post free).

Now is the time to pLan,

-pYom —
, Eeci., Leeside, Berwick -on-Tweed.

" I obtained from you in October last plants for

a-n Herbaceous Border, which has turned out a grrat

succes. and on the. faith of the kind advice and hel])

you were then g-ood enough to give me I am ven

turing to ask your views and counsel."

KELWAY and .SON, The Roj-al Horticulturists.

LANGPORT, SOMERSET^

ELWAY'S PEONIES.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT Pgeonies—

the best time in the whole year. No garden

is complete without the new Peeonies. Kel-

ways recommend the following collection (E)

as being representative of their celebrate<l

varieties. They wiU give great satisfaction,

and be a credit to a^ny garden.

COLLECTION OF P.^:ONIES.—Agenoria,
Amalthea, Czarina Due de Wellrngton,

Formosa, Lottie Collins, Nycletius, Prinoet's

Maude, Splendida, Te^sa, The Lancaster,

ZephyrUS

.

363 the dozen; good plants, true to name.

Immediate delivery. Carriage and packing

free for remittance with order (mentioning

this advertisjtmient). .

KELWAY AND SON, The Royal Horticulturiets,

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN
Such is a Reader's opinion of THE ENCY-

CL0P.^:DIA of gardening, by T W Sanders,

FL.S. Price Ss. lOd., post free, from tlie Publishers

148-9 Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

RICHARDSON'S for GLASSHOUSES and

HEATING APPARATUS, for full advertise.

nient see ix^ge viii, Darlin>>-Tou.

IVTEW ROSES.-Edward Mawley, 2s. 6d. ; Mrs.

x\ Foley Hobbs. -Zs. ; Mr=. H. Stevens Is. tnL

:

Juliet, Is. 6d.; Lady Pirne Is /kL ;
Aviateur R e-

riot, is. 3d.; Jonkheer J. L. Mock Is.
:

Snn. <ie

Gustave Prat, Ls. 6d. The eight for ^^^<^^- \^'''^'

Sent for List. LEIGH, Rose Grower, Arden Nur-

series,
* Hampton-in-Arden.

rTOE^POPUTARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
X CI VLITIES increases every year. All gardeners

prociaim that nothing equals these celebrated

p repa.raTdon.> . ^^.„^,-^-t^^i
XL VLL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOLND, the

t^anlener's favourite Fimnuant. both Liquid and

XL Vi.L NICOTINE INSKITUIDL WASH for

SyrinLnug Dipping, and Dr. nu- Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Bu-
.

- -

where this is used.

ALL INSECTICIDE WA.->H 1) -uk Nicotine), bt-»t

non-poisonoiis Wa<?h on the Marker. No licence

reciuired to .-^ell this. (HIut Pi-' l'^^^"-^^ V^^'.^lx^r^S^il
rt^nown are UICHAUDS- X!, ALL WINTER
W iSH for dormiant Knnt 1 it, nr. ! Bushee

;

XL A.LL GARDEN FKUTI LLSLU :
XL ALL

LAAVN SAND. eTe. ^

I^ra't for?r"-^t to :i-dv your Nur^vryman or bcedsmau

for my small pink li.-t.

G. H. Kl: !L\IMK. M;i nut:R-turer.
_

334 Boroui:h II cii Srio'T. Londnn. <.E.

cannot exi — I
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BULBS. MICHAELMAS DAISIES.
R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The best neu' and standard varieties oj home-g^rown

Narcissi, Tulips^ Hy icint/ts, etc,

CARNATIONS.
WM. SYDENHAM, Melbourne, Derbyshire.

Fully 50,000 Border Carnations to offer.
Prices Tery low. List free,

HERBACEOUS & ROCK Pi-ANTS
H. SY-ENHAM, Molbounbe, Derbjfehire.
liethaceous and fiqck Plants, very fine specimens.

List *fee,

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

. SYDENHAM, Melbourne, Derbyshire.
Mkkaelmas Daises. All the Latest Nozfelttes,

L isi free,

ORCHIDS.

ROSES.

FRANK CANT & CO.,

-r i 1^7 7^
Braiswi'ck Rose Garden, ColoherterThe Werld-famed Champion Rose Groweu.

EDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywarxls Heath
" White '\Caitleyas and Choice Cyfripediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.
are

W. H. A L. COLLINGRIDGE,
148 and 149, Alderegat©

Catalogue of Gardening
Street,
Books,

London.
Post Free

HASSALL Sl Co., Chase Side, Soathgate, London, N
Station: Palmer's Green, G.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

PHLOXES.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headington, Oxford.
Winner Gold Medal President's Cup, n xst Ptiui

3 2nds. at N.RS, Shoivs, loio. Ct/g, Free,

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best New and Standard Varieties of R9m.

GUNN & SONS, BpecieJists^

0 Lton , Warwickshire

.

New and Standard Varieties, Lists Free.

VIOLAS.

WM. SYDENHAM, Melbourne, Derbyshire.

Fully 600,000 Violas offered this season,

'

List free.

Term
W Business Card Advertisem may be obtained& L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aidersgate St., London, E.C

EIGHT MILES BY ROAD

FROM THE CITY.

A. Tiiit of lup.otiOB iuTited of •mr well grows rtock of
FhoaMdA of CATTLEYA8, DENDROBIUMS, ODONTO-
GLOSSUMS, uid ui endless rarietj of Ohoiee ORCHIDS.
NmrtoriM e*eily reached by Kail to BUSH HILL PARK

SUtioB, or by Road«

Toiephonei :~Bnlleld, No. 1 and 1.

STUART LOW & CO., ^^^IXt^t^Tm^^,^

WILLIAM BARRON & SON, Ltd.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

OF ORNAMENTAL TREES
And oup List of New Roses.

ELVASTON NURSERIES,
BORROWASH near DERBY.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
In 60's fpom 6

48 s ..

doz.
» doz.

WOOTTEN. FalPoak,

Eastleigfh
Now Jepsey Hybrid-Tea Rose,

DUCHESS OF NORMANDY.
O&rd IIIMicndation, National Rose Society.

.•iJ^i .^^^^ Rose ifl in every rwpect (except

'k^}'1\
''

a
'"'^^ *a'J"oi-fl«h overlaid with

JBRSBY BORDER CARNATIONSAn extra.Hne lot. »t Popalar Prices, for e"y aufnmn

FRUIT TREES MY GREAT SPECIALITY.
ALL Plaatfl delivered 0AT1RU.GE PAID.
Interesting lUaatrated Catalogue free to all

PHILIP LE CORNU,F.R.H.8.
The Jersey Nurseries, JERSEY.

Orchids! Orchicfs!! Orchids ! 1

1

tl.T^l,
^" ^'""">'"<>>^ t» tlu^ Public

Burm=l'n':„L"J'
1",' ''MM ly. ^vhol...-,.,l.. or retailBurma Orchids. „, v:,,i,t;, at „ ,no<l,.rat,. ,,rie.'

Orchid Collector, KALEWV BURMA.
NJi. r > M

.
thick

nniii. iirndvol.iuiit

f

'
-f''- r- »rly for Drmlrobiuin

v:ii
1 TV

: iJ--n.ir«ibiim) .l!tiiu\sirt-
1^' iiM)Tii. Iti nuntlu ra iuiAchooti-

'
'i n Hill v;iru<y. da-rk !>]u.'

^"'111'- of fiv :iih1 six

ANGLIAN GIANT WAVED
SWEET

These hardy yarieties can be obtained rem
first class Seedsmen.

List now Ready. Post Free.
E, W. KING A Co.,CDggeshall,Essex.

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS,
CO^ftn, h<*Jthy, wedl-grrown Plants at r6a«onabl« prioe«.

M&nj larg« specimens and rare Tarietiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Pliasb Writs fob List.

JAIVIES CYPHER & SONS,
Nupsepy, Cheltenham.Bxotic

500,000 HYATT'S OFPENHAM
BBAG E PLaxTS, 26 5C0

,

2s. 6d. 1,OCO; Strawbt^rry Plants, new verv early
kind, George M.mio. .^.s. ICO; Givon'-s Late Prolific
OS. ICO, 306. 1,CC(]. X<.w Fruit Tree Catalo"-ue noW
ready, post free. W. HOKXE and HONS Cliffe
Rocheister, Kent. ' '

P^NS, FERNS, FERNS, etc-PoIiage and^ 1^"^^ ^^^""^^ greenhouse, aSd ear^ 100,000 larp garden Ferns, 208. 100. 5,000 cl^easent oflF yearly. Amateur Catalogue free J E SMITHLondon Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction. xS.w!

T ILIUM CANMDraTmn^^^ 6s"JLi dozen; 8 inches round, 2s. per dozen'.
Keizer Kroon Tulips, 5^ inches round, 46. 6d 100-
slightly^emaller, 3s. 6d. 100; .Vrtua. Cottage* Maid
lulips, o mch^s round, 3s. 100. SciUa sibirica^; nearly
3 inches round, 2s. l^i. Kvcrything else in bulbs

twT 4n^' g?^,,^'^<'/'^^''^P= -i^^-P^go Cat,alogue free.

CELEBRATED

Norwich
Our latest Descriptiye List of Roses, with " Hintson
Oultiyation/' GRITIS AND POST FftEB onreceipt

of a p.c. mentioning this paper,

Strong, healthy plantB. We guarantee satisfaction.

Our Roses are specially noted for an abundance of

fibrous roots, A trial order will conrince you.

THE NORWICH'' COLLECT ON
of 50 most popular varieti

25/- ; any 25 for 12 6 ;

A. K. Williams
Alfred Colomb
Augustine Cuinnois-
seau Avocm Betty

Caroline Testout
Charles J. Crahame
Countess of Derby
Countess of Gosford
Dean Hole
Dorothy Page Roberts
Dr. O'Donel Browne
Dupuy Jamain
Earl of Warwick
Frau Karl Druschki
George Arends (Pink
Druschki)

Goldelse
Grace Darling
Gruss an Teplitz
Gustave Grunerwald
Gustavo Regis
Harry Kirk
His Majesty
Hugh Dickson
Johti Cuff
Joseph Lowe
Killamey

es, in strong bushes, for

12 for II- ; 6 for 4/-

Lady Ashtown
Lady Ursula
Liberty Lyon Rose

Mme. Abel Chatenay
Leon Pain
Melanie Soupert

Ravary
Sharman Craw-

Mme.
Mme,
Mme,
Molly
ford

Mrs. Edward Mawley

Mrs. Theodore Roose-

velt

Mrs. W. J. Grant
Mrs. Waiter Easiea

Pauline Bersez
Souv. de Maria oe

Zayas
Viscountess Folkestone

White Killarney
RAMBLERS,

American Pillar

Excelsa (Crimson
Perkins)

Lady Godiva
Minnehaha
Shower of Gold
White Dorothy

D.

SIX Grand CLIMBING Roses for walls.

etc., for 4 6 ; three for 8/-. Best varieties, including:

"Climb. Liberty.*' ''Climb. Lady Ashtown," etc.etc

ASK FOR OUR LIST OF STANDARD AND POT ROSES.

A. J. & C. ALLEN
n

Rose Growers^'

NORWICH

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Choice Plants Ferns Rhododendrons, &c., &^
SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
Loam. Leaf-mould, Sand. C.N. Fibre, SphagniiDi'

Charcoal, and all kinds of Garden iSundries.
- II

Prices on application to

EPPS & CO., Ringwood. HANTS
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. not less essential to success than to fill the

beds comparatively early in of the windows of the dwelling-house.

beds are within view

On

the autumn. Bulbs are now cheap and the other hand, bed

we good, and should be planted freely; but ted

n f ^flTp "dirtinc'trvo" peculiarities of they ought not, as is sometimes the case, the time they are planted in autumn unui

. rl o thelL^l^is^^ t^^^^ o to be gx own to the exckision of other sub- the new gro.^h has made considerable pro-

the work ot tlie gamen is xne ien^Ln ui
,

b
, ^ u^,,.io gross in the spring. Carpeting the sur-

face is not the only advantage derived from

nlants. The effect

time that necessarily elapses between the jects. The merits of other suitable kinds

commencement of the preparatory details should be carefully considered, and if this

and the attainment of the desired result; be done it will be seen that it is an im- ted

and this peculiarity is brought into special

connection

mense advantage to include fibrous-rooted enhanced

prominence

with displays

flowers

.

in

of spring

to the harmony of colours^

and the attractiveness of tlie^

To have tlie garden
beds extends

highly attractive from within

a short period of the winter,

with its frosts and snows,

until the clos-passing away,

ing days of the season of

spring, the plants must be in

their positions

the breath of autumn
immediately

has

over the summer
and bereft them of

The initial

passed

flowers,

their beauty,

steps, such as the raising

of seedlings and the rooting

of cuttings, have to be taken

at a much earlier period ;
but

to these we need not refer

otherwise than briefly. For
our present purpose it will

suffice to say that to obtain

in1

s

•eally satisfactory results

>pring gardening the planting

ot both bulbous and fibrous-

rooted plants must be com-
menced forthwith, and be

proceeded with as rapidly as

the condition of the soil and
other circumstances will per-

mit. It is essential to the
bulbous plants attaining a
high degree of development
that they be planted early
fiough to become well rooted
before the commencement of
the winter season ; and it is

still more important in the
case of those with fibrous

foots that they should be va
m their new quarters before wintry weathei

over a

than

much
would

Tlie

longer period

otherwise be the case

fibrous-root^ plants com-

mence flowering well in ad-

vance of the bulbs, and they

continue in bloom until the

beds have to be ed

towards the end of May for

mants. Theocc

passing of the flowers of the

daffodils, hyacinths, and
need

ment they

removed when thev have lost

their freshness and beauty in

such manner that nothing

but the leaves remain. The
most useful of the fibrous-

rooted plants for beautifying

the flower garden early in

the spring are Arabis albida,

in its single and double

forms
;
Alyssum saxatile, of

which there are compact-

growing and lemon-ooloured

varieties; aubrietias in var-

iety
;

forget-me-nots, poly-

primroses. Sileno

pendula compacta, violas in

variety, and wall-

which there

uses

great
flowers, of are

ME. JAMES W. BAKR.

plants flowering in spring in due propor-

beds

s lenced Not only do late-plantod in association with bulbs tha.t ^viU be in

colours, all more or

less attractive. All these may
be freely utilised in carrying

out colour schemes on a large

scale, and when the area is
w

limited a selection should be made from

them according to the taste of the planter

ajid the special purpose for which they are

achieve a full measure of

l.r '11 _ 1.^.. l.x..v^Jnfb« and till OS, to meutiou but few success in the use ot these plants it ism ces
hyacinths, and tulips, to mention but few

kinds, should be planted with some degree

of liberality; but in making purchases of

these it should be remembered that the

same number of bulbs give a finer effect

^^i* class fail to bloom satisfactorily when
^liey have not time to become established
in the course of the autumn, but they are
finable to make suflficient growth to cover
^he soil with a carpet of greenery. More- ^

.

^^er, they sometimes suffer severely from over a much larger area when arranged in

J»^<^^lement weather, and as a result the beds association with other classes of P]:\n[^
^Ju"

piesent a more or less patchy appearance,
thereby losing much of their charm for a .-^ — * , '

. 1

^'onsiderable period To maki^ a judicious farther apart without a suggestion ot thm-

^^lection from the ^pring-Uowering plants ness, and the soil is covered with a green

suitable for massinjr in the flower garden is carpet, which is no small advantage, more

wlien they are grown alone in solid blocks

be nlanted

sary they should be strong and well rcxitecl

when the beds are filled. To obtain stock

of this description, it is necessary to pro-

pagate the respective kinds from seeds or

, as the case may be, early enough

for them to become well furni.die<l with

roots. For example, wallflowe^rs should be

raiseil from see<l sown early in the spring

and twice or thrice transplanted, and not,

as sometimes happens, be raised from sum-

mer-sown seed and transferred direct from
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the seed beds to those in which they are

to produce their richly-coloured and de-

lightfully-fragrant blooms. Arabis, alys-

sums, and aiibrietias should be raised from
cuttings soon after the season of flowering

is past ; and violas, which are best grown
from cuttings rooted in summer, sbfruld be

pany must perforce treat the matter as a

business transaction, though they would
naturally prefer a recreation ground to

more houses.

Presentation to r. C. S.

Fuidge.--The celebration of the South-
ampton Horticultural Society's Jubilee has

entailed an immense amount of extra work
given sufficient time to become well rooted ^p^^ the secretary, Mr. C. S. Fuidge, his
^111(1 turnislieil w itb liealthv i^rowtlis before

tlie planting sea.son. In like mamior, for-

get-met-nots and silenes^ which reauire a

com pa ra t i vely short period of growth
should have the time necessary for acquir-

exertions resulting in two exhibitions, the

Rose Show and Jubilee Show, of which any
society might have been proud. Vufortu-
nately the local public were either not in-

terested, or did not realise the extent and

ing tbe requisite degree of strengtli. There ^^^eeHence of the shows, as the attenda^nce

is one other point that should have atten-

tion, and that i.s the importance of the
young plants having sufficient room to en-
able them to make their growth without
overcrowding.

Mr. James W. Barr, one of the
thit't' liinihrrs who carry on the business
of .M< vssrs. Mnrr and Sons, King Street,
Loveiit (ianlcn. is \<^ry popular in the hor-
ticultiii a I u (n ld. Ho is the nurseryman
of tho t'aniil\\ ilir other members of the
firm heiiig cliirlly ifh'ut iticd with bulbs and
seeds and the office management rt^spec-

tivcly. Ml-. .1. \V. Harr had a practical
ttainiiig luider his father, the late Mr.
JVttT Hai r, hut h*. is as coni^ersant with
Dutch and other Continental methods as
with Uritish oiu's. He was for many years
manager of the firm's niusrrics at Ditton,

r

near Sui-biton, and upon him fell the
greater ])art of the responsibility of trans-
ferring the stock of hardy plants and bulbs
from Ditton to the newly-afTjuired, large,
and \ery siiitabh' nursery at Taplow. It

is ill connection with hardy al])ine and
h(M'l>aceous ])lants, and tulips, that Mr.
J. \V. Www is best known, and a life-long
,sMidy ot those subjects has made him a
Ifadin;^ aiiiliority upon them. Few people
know rnoro a l)ont (hiffodils than he does,
but we faiK v his own tastes are more in

favour of la t*'-llowoiing tulips, irises, and
tlie floidsts' \a! i('tif's of hardy flowers, snch
is ])!ilo\ov. ))y retluMuns^ Michaelmas daisies,

etc. Mr. .1. W. liai'r is a meml)er of the
Koyal Horticultural Sm^ietys Floral Com-
mittee, and ho takes a close interest in the
horticnlt lira! <harit ies.

was most disappointing, resulting in a loss

on the two shows of over £100. Conse-

quently the eouncil of the societ}^ had no
funds from which to adequately compen-
sate the secretary, and, therefore, decided

to hold an evening fete for his benefit

;

although the fet<? itself was not very suc-

cessful, the subscriptions to the benefit

fund enabled the chairman, at a meeting
of the council on Monday last, to hand to

Mr. Fuidge a cheque for a substantial sum^
together with a gold medal, as a memento
of the jubilee year. Mr. E. K. Toogood,
in making the presentation, remarked that
Mr. Fuidge had been ''connected with the
management of the society since 1867 : five

years as a committeeman, and forty years

as secretary, a Aery rare service, which
should entitled him^to the V.M.H.''

Birming-ham's New Park.—we
learn that Mr. Smith Ryland, of Barford
Hall, has pre^sented about four and a-half

acres of land to the Birmingham City
Council, to be used as a public park,
land is situated in the Brisrhton Road

The
Bir-

In his recent

He IS a hard
worker, enthusiastic and tremendously
energetic, and music is at once his hobby
and recreation.

Carpenteria californica grows
&nd flowers remarkably well at Melksham
Hall, Melksham, Mr. R. H. Legg sends
US a photograph of a large specimen carry-
ing, a])pai ently, about two hundred clusters
of bloom, l)Ut unfortunately the photograph
was not suitable for reproduction. This
example wavS i>l!Hitod eight years ago in a
narrow l)order. agniiKst the west front of
the house. Here it has flowered well several
seasons, but this year, owing doubtless to
the hot summer of 1911, it has been a won-
derful sight. Mr. T^egg considers tliat Car-
penteria californiea should he moi-e hirgelv
grown in warm slieltered positions, and in
this niMttor wo ontirely agree with him.

Proposed Park for Lewisham
and Forest Hill. AVe understand

mingham.
Watering^ Plants,

lecture on the scientific* aspects of watering
Professor Bayley Balfour^ V.M.H.^ stated
in his opening rem.arks that mistakes in

the watering of plants in cultivation caused
more disasters in gardening than all other
causes together. The water problem is es-

sentially an air problem. Water itself can-
not kill directly, but does so when in ex-
cess by inhibiting the air supply to the
roots^ and thereby causing suffocation. No
code of rules for watering plants is possible
because of the complex conditions that ob-
tain, but guidance may be obtained through

of the methodknowledge of in-

take and of outgo of water from the plant,
and of the adaptations presented by
plants to the factors affecting these. Water
is necessary to the plant as a vehicle of
food-material and for the maintenance of
turgescence, and it should be remembered
that when the latter is lessened the plant
wilts. The soil, and not the atmosphere,
is the source from which the plant draws
its water, although irresponsible sugges-
tions that the latter is the source are some-
times made. Osmosis throncrh root-

thehairs of th
Osmosis through
water-filnis

vsoil particles gives the
enveloping

plant water, and
the effectiveness of the process is influenced
by the bulk of the films, the soil tempera-
ture, the density, and chemical quality of
soil water, and, above all, by air in the soil.

These latter factors may so operate that a
^

soil saturated with water gives no abundant
Irom the ^Lity Press that the Lewisham supply to the plant, which, therefore, tinds

itself in conditions practically dry. Under-
standing these circumstances of intake, the
cultivator can control with reason his
waterinfi.

Borough Council has opened negotiations
with the Lr'athersellers' Company for the
purchase of twentv acres of the GuikVs
trust estate at Forest Hill, with a view to

land into a recreationconverting the
ground. Part of the Leathersellei s' estate
in til is part oi London is built upon, and
the remainder is for the most part grass
land. The ne gotiations nre as yet onlv in
n preliminarv stage, and nothintr hns been
dpfmitely settled. Dealing as thev are
with trust property, tht* Court of the Corn-

reason
He will recognise, for instance,

that adding water to a cold soil is not to
supply the roots, but to drive out air
so induce suffocation. A

and

conditions of the
knowledg

the
escape ot water from

growths is of considerable practical
importance, and it should be understood
that the functions of the stomata, in giving
off water as vapour and liquid, are closely

related to the supply of water from the
root. They are also affected by cosmic fac-— rays, wind, temperature'tors—the sun
dampness, and dryness of the air. Xhe
plant is in health when the balance be-

tween shoot outgo and root intake is main-
tained. As the cultivator can influence in-

take by watering, so also can he influence
outgo by spraying and other means.
Fruiting: of the Loquat—Messrs

Robert Veitcli and Son, of Exeter, write-
Rather an tinusual case of a half-hardv

shrub fruiting in the open has occurred
near Exeter recently. At Culver the seat

of Atherton Byrom, Esq., about 'five miles

south-west of Exeter, is a nice specimen of

the Loquat (Eriobotrya japonica), and this

year the specimen has produced several

fruiting sprays wdth ripe fruit on them.
The loquat is growing under a south wall,

and the foliage is of noble proportions, and

the fruit about the size of a greengage
plum.
The Squirrels in Reg^ent's

Park are always a great source of at-

traction, because of their tameness, prettv

appearance, and rapidity of movement.
Unfortunately about a hundred and fifty

squirrels have disappeared from the park

during the last six months, and as the

general impression was that most of them
had been stolen, a close watch was kept.

Eventually a J^oung German was seen to

make three unsuccessful attempts to catch

a squirrel, but his next attempt was suc-

cessful. He was brought before Mr. Paul

Taylor, at Marylebone, and fined the full

penalty of £0, or a month's imprisonment.

National Sweet Pea Society.
—As already announced in these pages,

the annual meeting of the National Sweet

Pea Society will be held at the Hotel

Windsor, Victoria Street, Westminster, on

Thursday next, the 17th inst. The meet-

ing will, as usual, be followed by a con-

ference and dinner. The dinner has been

arranged for 6 p.m. at the Hotel Windsor,

and the conference^also at the same place

—will commence at 7 p.m. ; and Major

C. C. Hurst, F.L.S., will give a lecture on

^'Rogues in Sweet Peas."
The Influence of Atmospheric

Impurities on Veg:etation ^vas

the subject of an important lecture given

by Dr. Charles Crowther at the afternoon

meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society

on Tuesday. For several years past Dr.

Crowther has devoted a considerable share

of his attention to the investigation of the

effect of atmospheric impurities on vegeta-

tion in and around Leeds, which, as in the

case of other centres of industrial activity

in the Midlands, is remarkable Jor its smoke

cloud. With the aid of admirable lantern

slides, Dr. Crowther was able to convey to

his audience a clear idea of the imnien?^e

volume of smoke that is given off by the

factory and domestic chimneys of the tow"-

He then proceeded to state that, accordmg

to investigations which had been made,
tons of soot to the square mile were iuuni-

At (;iasgow the annual de-

posit of soot per square mile was said to

amount to 820 tons, but these figures he

considered, required verification. It was

generally believed that some trees ha<^'

greater power of resisting the deleterious

effects of atmospheric impurities than

others, and this was, no doubt, the case

up to a certain point; but it was found

that in the smoke-laden atmosphere 0^

Leeds trees of all kinds' suffered more or

less from the impurities contained therein-

In proof of this, slides from photograpn^

taken in adjacent woodlands were thrown

on the screen, and in these oak, ash, an<

several other forest trees were shown
a leafless condition or in a dying state as

a consequence of the injury they h^

ally deposited.
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received Of interest was the section ot a

Scots fir which had grown vigoroui^ly until

some twelve years since, when certain

works were started within a short distance

of the wood in which it was growing Lntil

the starting of the works the annual rings

of the trunk of the tree were of the usual

thickness; but subsequently they had

trreatly decreaseil, until the tree succumbed

to the injurious infiuenceg to which it was

exposed. In discussing the products of the

combustion of coal, Dr. Crowther directed

attention to the high percentage of carbon

and tar, and showed in a graphic manner

how greatly these percentages w^ere in-

fluenced by the manner in which the coal

was consumed. Thus, in the soot obtained

from burning coal in a kitchen range the

percentage of tar was 12.5, whereas in the

loot derived from coal of similar quality

burnt in the grate of the dining-room of

the same house the percentage was 34.9.

The injury done to vegetation by atmo-

spheric impurities was due to the great re-

duotion in the light, the blocking up of

the breathing pores of the leaves, and the

acid that is washed dow^n to the roots.

There may not be much that is new in

this statement, but it is satisfactory to

have access to facts that are based on

careful investigation. With regard to

the reduction in the light, the injury

done to the plants was in part due

to the impurities that adhered to the

leaves, and in part to the cloud of

smoke. In 1907 the hours of bright sun-

shine recorded in the industrial area of

Leeds during the year were 1,157, as com-

pared with 1,400 a few miles out.

Garden-Windcw ow
ins at Battersea.—With a view t<>

encouraging the cultivation of flowering

and other plants by the occupants of their

houses and tenements, w^hich number 351,

the Battersea liorough Council annually

offer a series of prizes for window and

flower gardens, to be comj^eted for by their

tenants. As in previous years, the Council

obtained the aid of tlie Battersea Amateur
Chrvsanthemum and Horticultural Society

in making the netossury arrangements tor

the competitions, and for judging the en-

tries. The society arranged the competi-

tions as follows : (1) r])stair window-sill

gardens; (2) indoor window gardens; (3)

back gardens—central
; (4) back gardens

side of house. The number of entries in

the four classes was 43, and the awanls
made by the society were as follows: (1)

three prizes and certificates. (2) one prize

and certificate, (3) seven pi izt s ;ind certi-

ficates, and (4) seven prizes and certificates.

A meeting will bo held at the small hall,

Latchmere Road Baths, Battersea on Octo-
ber 22, at 8 ,p.m.. w-hen the Mayoress (Mrs.

A. B. Runeokles) will ])resont the prizes and
certificates to the succrssinl <oiii])otitors.

Eng^lish-g:rown Tulip Bulbs.—
At the lecent uniting of the Hythe Gar-
deners' Society Mr. C\ Duruz, a nursery-
man of Hythe, exhil)ite(l Nom<x tulij) bull)s

in a high state of (U'velopmont, for the
purpose of showing that the bulbs of tulips

can be as successfully grown in England as

in Hollaml. The bulbs, he said, were <>1

largo size and well ripeneil, because they
liad receive<l gotxl cultivation. Mr. Duruz
also stated that largo quantities of buUis
aro annually sent from this country to

Holland, whero they are bought by English
growers who are afraid of buying English-
i'aise<l bulbs. The statement with regard
to the sal.v 'u\ Holland of bulbs grown in

England may bo in accordance with fa<'l.

^ut it nee<ls confirmation. Cultivators
y^o know anything about tulip bulbs nry
in no May afraid of those grown in this

coimtry, *^but prefer them, and buy them
direct from English houses.

NOTES FROM KEW-

Antigonum leptopus alba.

The antigonums are all climbing plants

belonging to the polygonum family
;
and,

though very beautiful in some parts of the

Tropics, are not often aeon in this country.

The typical A. leptopus, introduced from
Mexico in 18G8, has sm^all, bright pink

flowers, plentifully borne in loose racemes

towards the ends of the shoots ; while in

the varietv alba, w^hich is in flow^er in the

succulent house, they are white. This form
has now been known for about ten years.

Achimenes coccinea.
Though this, the oldest of all the achi-

menes, has long been recognised at Kew^ as

a delightful basket plant, it is probably,

from the small size of its blossoms, often

passed over where collections of these beau- Browallia speciosa major.

the scheme of decoration as carried out in

the greenhouse, where some delightful com-
binations mav often be noted.

Browallia viscosa.

This species of browallia has been brought

prominently forward during the present

year, some well-floweretl examples in Sin.

pots having been shown at two or three

of the meetings of the Royal Horticultural

Society. It has been grown for greenhouse

decoration at Kew for some time, and this

season it is planted out of doors in a cir-

cular bed near the succulent house. It has

in this way proved very satisfactory, its

deep blue flowers, with their conspicuous

white eye, being borne in great i)rofusion.

This is an old species, but it is only of late

that it has been generally met wuth. The
" Dictionary of Gardening '' refers to it as

an annual, but it can be as readily propa-

gate

tiful flowers are grown. In the T. range

some baskets bearing a profusion of its

bright scarlet flowers are particularly note-

worthy.

Coiumnea gloriosa purpurea.
From its distinct character and showy

blossoms this South American gesnerad

forms one of the most striking features in

the intermediate portion of tne T. range.

It is planted on ttie top of a piece of dead

tree tern stem, and the strictly pendulous

shoots hang down for a considerable dis-

tance. Ihe leaves, which are arranged in

a regular, opposite manner, are, as well as

the shoots themselves, decidedly hoary and

of a pronounced purplish tinge. The
flowers at once arrest attention, the main

feature being the large upper segment,

which is of a peculiar hooded shape, as

much as three inches in length, correspond-

ingly broad, and of a soft scarlet colour.

The^ lower segment is small, and almost

hidden by the large upper one. The colum-

neas, which are little known plants, are

somewhat in the way of the oeschynan-

thuses—to which, indeed, they are nearly

allied.

Hippeastrum reticuiatum.

This species of hippeastrum would not

attract much attention if it flowered in

the spring and early summer, when .-o many
of the garden hybrids are at their lest.

Blooming, however, in the autumn, it i^r,

of course,' more useful. A native of Brazil,

Hippeastrum reticuiatum is .-^aKl to^l.ave

been introduced as long ago as 1(577. It

is in all stages of growth readily distin-

guished by the dark green strap-shaped

leaves, having a clearly-defined ivory-white

midrib. The flowers, about three inches

in diameter, are of a pleasing yet varied

shade of pink, with darker veins of so pro-

nounced a charact^^r as to gain for it the

specific name of reticuiatum. Hybrids have

been raised between this species and some

of the others, but they are not in general

cultivation. In flower in the " T range.

Ipomoea Leari.

lu the interniediattv portion of the T "

range tlicre is an *vxaini>le of this Cingalese

memluMs of tlio <-onv()lvulus fanuly, which,

traineil to a raft*^-. well shows its suita-

bility for this niodt* of treatment. The

large, delicate llowers are of an intensely

bright shade of Mue. a tojio of colour which

is very generally adniire<l.

BcRonia Dregei and Plumbago
rosea.

']^lir>o form an ex(>eedingly pleasing com-

bination ]n tho grenudiouse, the white

flowers of the begonia and the rosy-scarlet

ones, of the plumbago harmonising well.

These little groups form quite a feature of

Lilium nepalense.

A group of this striking and distinct lily

is now to be seen in the greenhouse. When
it was first introduced, over twenty years

ago, L. nepalense created quite a furore,

it being so widely removed from any other

speoies. Since then, thanks to importa-

tions from Upper Burmah (for it does not

increase readily in this country), it has

becom.e fairly well known. It is a plant of

slender growth, while the regularly-reflexed

blossoms have the topmost portion of the

segments yellowish-green or greenish-

yellow, and the basal portion purple, thus

forming a large dark-coloure<l centre to the

flower. As a rule, freshly-imported bulbs

stand some time before they commence to

grow, and it must be assigned a place

among the late-flowered lilies. In a gene-

ral way it can only be regarded a^ a green-

house kind.

The Water-lily House-

The structure near the Palm House,

which was originally built for the accom-

modation of the Victoria Regina, is given

up to a collection of tropical water-lilies and

various moisture-loving plants. Many of

them are in flower, among them being the

Ecrvptian Xymphpea Lotus, represented by

l>oth white and rose-coloured forms ;
the

blue N. zanzibarensis, and its rose variety;

X. stellata, N. pulcherrima, and others.

XelumbiTini speciosum, which in a cut state

has attracted a good deal attention at
"

of the recent meetings of the Royal Horti-

.-ultural Scx^iety. is flourishing in tlie mud
in the corner 'tanks. A portion of the

roof, too, is draped wnth many quaintly-

shaped members of the gourd family, which

from their uncommon appearance are very

attractive to visitors. The large cannas,

just standing in the water, are now past

their best, but some bold masses of hedy-

chiums are very fine. Besides the gourds

there are many other pretty and distinct

climbers, such as one rarelv meets with.
K.

Shrubby Veronicas.—The numer-

ous garden forms of Veronica spt^ciosa are

exceedingly valuable for dceorativo pur-

poses early in the autumn. Good examples

mav be grown in five-inch ])ots, but at the

same time fair-sized bushes niay, if desired,

be ol>tained. Cuttins^s readily root in the

spring, and the young plants grow away

freely afterwards/ They should be stopped

once or twice in order to lay the foundation

of a bushy specimen. There is now a wide

range of colour to l>e found among the dif-

ferent varieties, varying a^^ they do in tint

from pure white to deep purple and crim-

son, numerous internu'diate shades of blue,

lilac, lavender, and violet Ixung also repre-

sented.—S. W.
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PLANT LIFE ON THE
FOREST FLOOR.

When one enters the depth of some
grand old woodj the first consideration

which impresses itself upon one is the

great and varied change that follows upon
the conversion of the bare moor into a

forest. Instead of the wind on the heath

which blew from the four quarters of

heaven there is shelter and stagnant air.

Where once the sun shone straight down
with burning ray there is now reflected

and diffused light and heat, making a

feeble effort to reach the ground. The
rains are different, too, and come in great

drops reluctantly to the earth ; but when
they fall their influence stays behind, and
it is long ere the moisture is dispersed
again into thin air.

The nature of the soil itself is greatly
modified. It is full of vegetable matter

;

the dead leaves make a veritable hot-bed
for numerous parasites and semi-parasitic

plants. These, and the gloom-loving herbs,

comprise the two great forest classes, and
form a study of surpassing interest. When
we consider the disadvantages which the
gloom of the woods must entail, it seems
astounding that either in individuals or
in species their denizens could be so nume-

light, with its attendant flowers and in-

sects, obtained access, blossoms became
plentiful, and seed, if not in abundance,

was at least not rare. But although the

admission of light clearly assisted the re-''O"" J
-

productive organs of the plant, it was the

reverse with the vegetative ones. Year
year the patch dwindled, and onby year the patch ilwrnclled, ana on a

recent visit it was difficult to gather a

What was life for the
—not

few specimens
fruit seemed to be death for the plant

a new law in biology.

But there are other associates of the

forest floor, all, in their way, notable, and
all of which will amply repay close and
continued study. Here may be studied

the transition from honest and self-sup-

porting planthood to greenwood robbery
and semi-parasitism. I refer specially to

the Goodyera repens, whose very visage be-

trays guilt. Its felted roots spread far

and wide among the leaf-mould to take
in food prepared on sunlit twigs, and the
smile on its cream-white perianth is a sickly

reflections. Its seeds are of most minute
dimensions, so light, in fact, that it takes
50,000 of them to weigh a dram. Needless
to say, the slightest breath of wind suf-

fices to waft them to the nearest humus
bed, where germination will be successful.

Then we also find on the forest floor Oxalis
acetosella, or wood sorrel, which adapts
itself in various ways to its surroundings.

The wind is absent; where, then, The seeds are not of the microscopic dimen-
are the bearers of the pollen from flower
to flower, and where the wafters of the
seeds to new habitats? The sun is never
seen

;
where, then, the gay flies that sport

in his beams and stop every now and then
in their gambols to give the life-giving

touch to the essential organs of the flowers ?

Truly, from the carpet of heather, bent,
and moss, interspersed with whin and hare-
bell, to the soft grasses, wood rushes, scat-
tered ferns, and layers of pine needles on
the forest floor, there is an evolution which
will amply repay study by all who wish
to approximate to coi-i-ect notions of how
the ';;;unu'?it of old Motlier Earth is

woven.
Struggling for existence, but never in

internecine strife, there are three or four
plants to be found on the floors of all our
woods. The trientalis, with its pearly-
white and clean-cut petals, starlike in their
setting, bespangles the forest floor; and
near it, but in masses, will be found the
lovely wood sorrel. Communities of good-
yera lie upon their beds of pine needles,
and lift up white spires of flower and
villous leaves so remarkable among or-
chids—above the soil. Rarer, but, hap-
pily, becoming year by year more plentiful,
is the beautifxil twinflower, Linnsea borealis
—so dear to botanists. The large trailing
evergreen masses of this romantic plant,
with its coriaceous leaves in pairs, its wiry
stems, and flesh-coloured shoots, arrests
the attention of tlie verious lout before it is

crowned in July with its pair of nicely-
balanced bell-like flowers, that perfume
with their faint vanilla odour the surround-
ing gloom. Although not what may be
called free, yet it may be found in this
roimtry from Yorkshire to Ross-shire, but
it is in Scandinavia where it seems to find
its most congenial home, and where its
flow^er and fruit are plentiful. Named
after the great Karl von Linne, who
sumed it on his coat of arms, this plant
was first discovered as a native in Scotland
in 1795, in the woods of Fettercairn, Kin-
cardineshire, by Professor J, Beattie. Its
fruit, however, is rare in this country.
An incident which came under the writer's
observation concerning the plant may bear
recapitulation here. Some vears ago a
great windstorm left a gap in a Avood close
to a patch of Linnaea borealis. After the

sions of the goodyera, but they secure a
like end by other means. The seed capsule
has an elastic, dehiscent, fleshy coat, which,
when ripe, suddenly gives way, and pro-
je<;ts the contents to a considerable dis-

tance in all directions. It is pleasing to
see the amusement children derive in play-
ing with the ripe fruit of the wood sorrel.
A slight pressure on the top causes the
seeds to squirt in their faces, causing much
fun. We are told that the leaves of this
plant sleep during the night, and in the
darkening which accompanies showers. But
old Dame Nature has an object in this
movement—which is affected by variations
on the turgidity of the pulvinus, or
cushion, at the base of the leaf-stalk—for
it is done to prevent the radiation of heat
from the leaves. The flowers are dimor-
phic, and exhibit that curious second string
to their bow which is known as cleistogamy,
where a failure to set seed by the usual
assistance of insects is supplied by the
plan of producing late unopening flowers
that are self-fertilised.

And there are several other plants
found in our woods which we may just
touch upon. There is the Trientalis euro-
psea, so unhappily named the chickweed
winter green, and the pyrolas. Truly the
study of plant life in the forest brings
home to on© very keenly conviction in the
belief that the plant is even more than
man a child of circumstance. The trien-
talis of doubtful etymology, is another
northern flower, and it is such a true
dryad that nothing will induce it to
live beyond the forest fence. If trans-
planted to a garden it will survive only a
short time, even though a lump of peat in
whieh the roots are embedded be trans-
planted with it. One can only explain this
tact by supposing that the organic com-
pounds produced by the decay of vege-
table remains on moors and in woods are
essentially different from those evolved by
similar matter under the changed condi-
tions of temperature and moisture occur-
ring in a garden usually at a lower level,
il^vidently—and practical gardeners tell usso—the peat and black graphitic soil from
the slopes of our snowy mountains turns
sour in gardens. In all probability the
numic acids produced linder altered cir-
oumstances are different. W K

GARDENERS AND
GARDENING.

Under the above heading many interesting

letters have appeared in recent issues of the
Gardeners' Magazine. Whatever mav be
the result of such correspondence very^^few

of us can, tell. Young gardeners who
unfortunate in not serving under such types

of a ''chief" as your correspondent Paul T.

Moore (whose sentiments I must strongly

support) have my sympathy. As a young
gardener good fortune favoured me in this

respect, and I often recall the valuable infor-

mation gained from tho&e with whom I have

had the honour of serving. I am also sorry

that the absolute management of some of

our best private establishments is now under
those who have not the interest of, or sym-

pathy with, those under them,

I am often in conversation upon various

subjects not in aiiy way connected with hor-

ticulture, with men of various types, and

on many occasions I have been deeply im-

pressed by the conservative methods which
nearly every professional man adopts to pre-

serve the etiquette of his profession. I oiteu

wish that gardeners could be educated to

the necessity of some such sense of honour in

maintaining the position of our profession.

We should then soon see evidence of a higher

standard.
As an example, take the firm stand which

the medical men have adopted against what

they consider an injustice to their profes-

sion. Taking doctors as a whole, considering

their station in life, and the expenses of the

training necessary to become qualified, it is

questiona^ble whether they are better paid

than ourselves. I am well aware they have in-

dividual grievances in reference to remunera-
tion. Most of our large cities can produce

[edical experts who may earn anything

from one thousand to twenty thousand

pounds per annum, but at the same time,

they are working harmoniously with men who
do not exceed a couple of hundred pounds

per year. Yet these men stand firmly to-

gether for one common cause, and their

ample is one we may profit by.

There is, I believe, an old proverb that

before one deserves assistance he must first

learn to help himself. I am of opinion that

we shall never derive much benefit until

more energy and a determination to succeed

is infused into the majority of young gar-

deners. Every such man ought to have a

fixed determination to qualify for any and

every position he may or may not be called

upon to fulfil, from that of the humble hut

important crock-boy to the dignified posi-

tion of head gardener to the King, or chief

officer of the £ondon Parks; and if such men
were found to exist in large numbers we

should produce men who would yet solve the

difficulty of protecting our time-honoured^
but almost worn-out^ profession.

Another most essential item is to cultivate

sociability with those with whom one comes

into contact. While I advise everyone to

resent any interference from outsiders, and

to make a firm resolve to stand up for certain

well-kno\vn liberties, such as ordering goods,

and the management of one's own men.

I would also advise the young gardener to

obey his employer to the letter, and at the

same time devote attention to those imme-
diately connected with such employer. A
little diplomacy will often make an end of

wh at appea r to be great troubles

.

muBt always remember that most of our em-

ployers have other matters besides gardens

to think of, and at times these undermine
their otherwise good intentions.

I do not believe that any hard and fast rule

can be applied for the education of gar-

deners. Diplomas will assist, but they are

not of much value in private gardens.
those engaged in the horticultural trade and

in private gardens learn the art and value

of organisation they may demand greater

consideration, and receive their due reward.

John Donoghue.
Bardon Hill Gardens, Ivceds.
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THE FRIARY, OLD WINDSOR.
Among the many beautiful gardens along

the banks of the Thames, there may perhaps

be some better known than those of Tlie

Friary, at Old Windsor, but it is doubtful,

for a garden of its size, whether there is

one where gardening is better or more in-

telligently cai-ried out than here. Unlike

some of its uear neighl)Ours, the house and

grounds do not stand on an eminence over-

looking the river, but are very pleasantly

situat^ just out of reach of the floods,

which, during the winter and spring

month's, often play havoc with the low-

Iving houses and gardens on the banks of

our chief river.

Though between the towing paths, on

tbo one side, and the main road on the

other, the mansion is well screened from

both by the well-timbered grounds. The
house was built about the middle of the

my pleasure to see so much bloom on a

set of beds planted at the end of May, and
allowed to stand the whole summer.

the beds areAt many ^' show
often refilled once

places

or twice during the

season, as the various occupants lose their

freshness, but here no such methods are

practised, and the excellent display pro-

duced reflected great credit on the gar-

dener, Mr. G. West, Who has had charge
of the gardens for the past seven years.

The fairly light and porous soil, with
water at no great distance below the sur-

face, is certainly favourable to the growth
of the soft-wooded bedding plants, and I

have never seen ivy-leaf pelargoniums
flowering in siich profusion as here, though
one might naturally tliink the very wet
time experienced for five or six weeks pre-

vious to my visit would have tended to

minimise the amount of flower on such

quick-growing plants.

mentioned were filled with tall Centaiirea

maritima, as dot plants, among the little-

known zonal pelargonium Verona ; this

variety is quite unique, the foliage being

of the colour and brillianc^^ of the cut-

leaved golden elder, and the flowers a beau-

tiful shade of shell-pink. The Avhole was
splendidly set off with an edging of the
double blue Lobelia Kathleen Mallai-d. The
two crescent l>eds immediately around the
sundial contained Begonia Phosphoresence,
with a groundwork of Leucophyton Brown i.

These beds are surrounded on two sides

hy the house, and on the other two sides,

at a greater distance, by large horee chest-

nut trees, and so the flower garden stands
out well, especially so as all the rest of

the pleasure grounds, some five acres bor-

dering the river, is more or less covere<l

with fine specimen trees, consisting chiefly

of planes, chestnuts, elms, and birch,

amouD^ tliA deeiduous trees and of cedars.

GABDEX FRONT OF THE FRIARY, OLD WINDSOR

century^ and was occupied by
Inncess Elizabeth, who used it chiefly as
a fishmg temple. The Friary has been in
the occupation of Francis Ricardo, Esq.,
lOr the past forty-eight years, and he has
Rebuilt the house and stables, remodelled
the grounds, built a glass department,
and added to the size of tlie estate as he
JJ^as able to acquire the surrounding land.
Ine whole property now forms a very beau-
tuul riverside estate, with a quite ffood-
'^ize<l home farm.
As may be assumed from the accompany-

ing illustrations, flower gardening is one
the chief features of the Friary gar-

<lens. both Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo taking
espcci;!] uiterest in this particular branch,
^"^1 at the time of my visit, earlv in Sep-
J^^niber, the set of beds on tlie soiitli tn.nt
^rnie<l a fiue feature, the colour ai-iange-
^^^nt of the whole sot of thirty beds being
^""^^^^^^'iigiy gnod, and seldom has it been

The Ijcils cover a space of about 90ft. by
70ft. The four corner beds were planted
with ivy-leaved pelargonium Souvenir de
Charles Turner ni pyramidal form, the

surface being carpeted with the same
variety, and edged with a good breadth
of Alyssum minimum. The middle bed at

either end was planted in a similar

manner, but with Aladame Crousse pelar-

gonium, and e<lgeil with Lobelia Royal
I*urple.

The four large beds surrounding the sun-

dial were planted with Paul Crampel pelar-

gonium, with an edging of the silver-leaved

Veronica Andersoni variegata. The cen-

tral raiseil beds in each half of the display

contained good standaixl plants of Fuchsia

^frs. ]\rarsball, under which were fine

iiiaxst s (if H('ii(>tro])e Madame de Bussey.

many of the trusses of bloom measurinj;

quite a foot across. The small, round, in-

termediate beds between those already

thujas, retinosporas, cupressus, etc., among
the Coniferje, while some very fine standard
Portugal laurels are to be seen on the
North Terrace.
On the opposite side of the road are the

glasshouses and fruit and vegetable gar-

dens. The latter are fairly extensive, and
a fine herbaceous border, about 100 yards
long, leading to the rose garden, is a very
fine feature. The herbaceous plants kept
company with good bold clumps of antir-

rhinums, asters, nemesias, clarkias, schizan-

thuses, alonsoas, etc.. which at the time I

saw them were making a fine display, in

conjunction with lu^lianthn^e.^^ heleniums,
rudbeckias, perennial asters, phloxes, ane-
mones, achilleas, gladioli, solidagos, etc.,

each represented by the l>est varieties.

The rose gardt^n consists of beds of mixed
varieties, an<l it sti iu k me this would prove
much more effectiv^^ if ])lanted in beds of

separate colours or varieties. The betls
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are intersect^ by a well-furnished pergola,
with American Pillar, Tausendschon^ Lady
Gay, Dorothy Perkins, Hiawatha, Madame
Abel Carriere, Blush and Tea Ramblers,
Alberic Barbier, etc.^ were all in good
health, and showing evidence of having pro-
vided a good display during the summer.
Remarkable crops of apples and pears

were to be seen in the walled-in garden,
and also in the orchard. This abundance
is not general in the Thames Valley, and
many fruit gardens that I have seen this
season have been only thinly cropped. In-
door fruit is well managed, and though
the poaches and nectarines were practically
over^ tlie trees looked in excellent order
for <*anyin(; a good crop next year. Of
the tour vineries the only house not cut
was one of Alicantes, and this was carry-
ing a fine <'rop of good-sized and particu-
larly well-coloured bunches. The plant
houses also are of considerable in-
toH'st, tlic l.'ir<>;«. house of winter-flowering
(aniatlons |>i-onusing well for a good dis-

POINTS ABOUT GREASE
BANDING.

Just now apple growers are busy picking
apples, storing or marketing the same, but
at harvest time in the orchard and fruit

plantation thoughts turn in the direction
of next sea^ion, and the moment is oppor-
tune for taking early precautions to prevent
the ravages of insect pests in the future.
The leaf-eating caterpillar of the winter
moth is one of the worst pests that fruit

growers have to deal with, and unlike
some other insects, for it is broad in its

tastas, as it feeds on the young foliage
of apples, pears, plums, and cherries, in

orchards and fruit gardens, lacerates the
leaves on hedgerows, and plays havoc with
the leafage of oak trees in the woodland.

It is no wonder that a pest capable of
doing such widespread damage is difficult

to cope with, and in providing ways and
means this is one of the cases in which

In dealing with insect pests prevention
is better than cure, so the idea suggested
itself that if means were adopted to capture
the female moth as she journeyed up the
tree, egg-laying would be prevented. Thil
led to fastening bands of grease-proof
paper round the stems of the trees and
smearing them with a sticky kind of grease
and in practice it must be said that the
process answers. There are, of course
some people who are sceptical about grease!
banding, but the proof of the pudding is

in the eating, and they may not have seen
as I have, grease bands so thickly covered
with both male and female moths that dead
bodies made bridges for live insects to crawl
over. Neither can the sceptics have been
in that splendid fruit-growing district in

the Vale of Evesham, where every grower
grease-bands his trees as a matter of rule

and where, by adopting this co-operative
plan, winter moth infestation has been

reduced to a minimum in the localitv. The
science has come to the aid of the cultiva- Evesham fruit grower does not spend time
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VIEW IN SLOWER GARDEN OF THE iFRIARY.
play
f excels

all Mr. West tor.through the winter.
in the cultivation of these plants,

ami hi-s exhibits; of perpetual carnations at
the autumn slu)w, and of his Malmaisons
at the summer show, of the Windsor and
District Horticultural Society, are always
much admired.

^
Calanthe Veitchi is also a feature, as also

is Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, these latter
being cultivated in comparatively small
pots, though the plants often reach a yardm height. Single chrysanthemums are ex-
tensively grown lx)th for cutting and group-

tlie fine groups of these put up
at Windsor Show have from time to time
been favourably commented on, and, in one
instance, illu,strated in the Gardeners'

The wlu)le ])lare bears evidence of irood
managonuMit. tbe onthuaiastic efforts of an
onor^t'tu^ and skilful
K^,.. , ,

' gardener being

or
^nd sympathetic

^^mployer. Thomas Stevenson.

i ruit growers might have been con-
tented to include the winter moth along
with other pests under the comprehensive
heading of -blight,'^ but the scientist
studied the habits of the pest, found that
the dull grey little moth that flits through
the evening air in the autumn is the male
and that the female has only rudimen-
tary wings, and is unable to fly. Nature
prompts her to lay her eggs in the branches
ot trees and near to the shoots on which
the young caterpillars will feed so she
crawls up the stems in order to deposit her
eggs in crevices on the limbs and near the
ends of the shoots. Towards the end of
March hatching begins, and the looper
caterpillars, first a dirty grey and then
^roon with pale lines, devour an amount of
lea [age that is quite out of proportion
thtir size, until they are about an i..^„
long, and when full fed they let themselves
down to the ground and remain in a pupa
stage until the moths emerge in the autumn

to

nch

and money on grease banding for amuse-

ment^he is out to make his business pay?

and adopts this operation as a means to

that end.
Many people fail to obtain the full benefit

from grease banding because they are not

persistent enough. Perhaps they put bands
on one year and do not catch many moths,

for the simple reason, probably, that the

pests were not so numerous as usual that

season. Not having caught many moths
one year, they give up banding, whereas if

they had continued they might have cap-

tured thousands the next. As a matter of

fact, this spasmodic grease banding is »o

good, and if it is to be efficacious it must

be done as a matter of rule and in anti-

oipation of what may happen.
Secondly, there is^^the mistakf^ of putting

the bands on too late, and many a pouml

in time and money have been wasted on put-

ting on grease bands after the motlts wcr<j

safe in the trees. Grease banding shoukl
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be started at the end of September, and
should certainly be finished early in Octo-

ber, if the first of the moths that go up the

trees are to be captured. In short, it is no
good thinking that grease banding is a job

that can be done at any time when other

Tork is not pressing, and more than one
grower has condemned it as being useless

when the fault has been his own, through
being too late.

Thirdly, it should not be thought that
grease banding is proof against the attacks
of every insect pest that fruit-tree life is

heir to. It can only be a remedy for insects

that crawl up the trees, and it only needs
the exercise of a little common sense to
realise this, so it is no good blaming the
grease bands if the trees in the spring are
attacked by pyslla or aphis.

Lastly, there is the matter of the grease.
It is often recommended that ordinary cart
grease will do, and so it will, so long as it

so that it runs down the trees this is wait-
ing the material.

Let me say, in conclusion, that grease
banding is one of those operations in which
you must take so much on trust. In a
season or district when or where winter
moths are not prevalent, and few' insects
are captured, so much the better, but the
risk is always there, and why take it, when
for a small outlay one has at hand the best-
known remedy for preventing the ravages
of the winter moth caterpillar.^ H.

NEW ZEALAND BURS OR
AC-^NAS^

Carpeting plants are very useful, as well
as highly ornamental, and among the peren-
nials which have come into favour for
covering bare spaces, such as those which

foliage, only those are named that can
be procured in the form of seeds. This
species also may possibly be purchased in

seeds, but th^ writer has not seen them
oflFered. A pretty New Zealand bur is

Acfena argentea, said to be a form of A.
microphylla, with charming, silvery-green
foliage and little burs. It is a good grower
and to be recommended. A, inermis is

another good one, this having nice green
leaves, and is a good carpeting for the
border or the rockery.
In A. microphylla we have another pretty

acfena, and one that has for long been
a general favourite. It has pretty foliage,
moss-like in its general ap]>earance, and
with burs which have showv little scarlet
spmes. In a mass those give a really beau-
tiful effect, and the writer well recollects
one mass of several yards square in a low,
moist spot in a famous garden, where this
was remarkably pretty. A. sanguisorba is

HKRBACEOUS BOEDER IN THE FEIARY GARDEN

k^>t»ps sticky
; but it dries too quickly, and

becomes iisoU^ss if tin* w hole work of smear-
iJig IS nui gone over agnin. My advice is
to do the thing well by using one of the
t^^xcellent i)repared greases that are now on
the market, ami rniuiin .sticky as long as
the bands are on tlu^ trees. I am opposed
to the custom of smearing the grease
<^lirectl\^ on the bark, because paper bands
are cheap enough

;
they are easily attached,

**an i)e ju.st as easily removed, and there
|s no possible danger of damage being done
*> the bark. Grease banding is not so effi-

^'^^^'Hiiis on bush tre(^s close to the ground

J**^

standnnls with clean stems. The
^^finds slionid be in ])osition by the time I
^^"^ve stated, and it may be necessary to do
^ second smearing after Christni;rs t<» <a])-
^"I'p any moths that go up in th.^ early
^I'Miig. Jf ji hinli-olass ("i-casr is iisod. !iot

are left after the foliage of spring-floww- a very free grower, and useful on the
ing bulbs has died down, are the acpenas, or rockery.
New Zealand burs. These are, as a rule, These a<ienas are really very easy to
rapid-growing plants, covering the grouml cultivate, aiid will gi ow almost anywhere, in

with neat leaves, of the characteristic form sun or in shade, in dry soil or a moist, peaty
of the rosaceye, the natural order to which one, in the Ixirder, on the rockery, or be-
they belong, and afterwards bearing nume- tween stones in paths and flights of rough
rous heads of inconspicuous flow^ers, some
of them having pretty spines. These, by
the way, are the cause of the name of

bur," and they prove pests indee<l

in the sheep-farming districts of New Zea-
land, by clinging to the fleeces of the
animals, and being practically impossible of

removal without leaving the little hooks in

the wool, which is considerably reduced in

\alue by their presence.
A lart^o number of mcichms are imw in

cultivation, but, with the <*xccptioii of one,

\. Hu< hariani, which cannot well l>e omitted

steps. They are increased by cuttings off

the trailing stems, which root as they grow,
or by means of see<ls. which can be bought
and sown under glass in spring, or in drills

in the open garden in May. Thcst^ are
quite hardy everywhere almost in the
I'nited Kingdom. S. A.

i.s requirinl, and if it is i)lastcred on because of the beauty of its pea-green

CHKYSANTHKMrMS.—For full instnicMons on
the Ciilturo of Chry.s.a.nthomiim« in bwk or
borders for srai^lt^n or ;rro<'nhous<K <Woration^ r(^ad

the Second Edition of Chrtsanthkmums for GvIRDev
AND Greenhouse, by D. B. Crane, price 2fi. 6d. net;
or by post 2e. ICd.^ from W. H. and L. CoUingridge,
148 and 149, Aideregate Street, London.

1
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DOUBLE DAFFODILS* Jently ed the double forms, as he
figured several and wrote, " The double

Double flowers of any and every kind yellow Daffodil hath small, smooth, narrow

are anathema to people, but, usually,

those who declaim against the development
of double blooms at the hands of the florists

are generally found to have a weakness
tor at least some one kitid of double blos-

sf)ms. It may be the carnation appeals to

them, or the bi^ ehrysanthemum arrests

thcif att*'nti(»n. or the brilliance of double
l)t'<^()iiia^ (lazzli's them. Time and again one
has heard folks objecting to double daffo-

dils, and pouring out scorn upon the old

leaves, of a darke green colour; among
which riseth up a naked hollow stalk of

two hands high, bearing at the top a faire

and beautiful yellow floure, of a pleasant

sweet smell."

It is probably not generally understood

that there are about two dozen distinct

doiibbv daffodils, varying in size from the

little minor pleiuis, or Rip Van AVinkle, up
to tlu^ largt^ and bold Phoenix varieties. The
colour, t(H), ranges from the pure white

- 4

NARCISSUS PRIMROSE PHCEXIX.
beautiful, bright primrose-yellow double daffodil.

double yellow Telamonius plenus; but when
shown tine tlowers of Ai-gent, Inglescombe,
Plenipo, Aprirot. Phoenix, or Priiinost^

Phoenix, then they have to confess that
there are good points about double daffo-
dils.

AH this goes to show that tastes are as
different as temperaments among the
flower-lovin*; public, anrl that raisrrs sliould
not be too < i)ii.s*M \ ative in th<Mr estimate of
tlnral fa-liion. DoiihU^ daffodils have h*MMi
with US {uv so lon.j; a tinir that th^'ir posi-
tion IS a^surrd, f^ven though thev muy not

universally liked. QUI Gerard" evi-

of the double Poet's daffodil, through
shades of cream, primrose, and yellow, to
the deep orange-scarlet hue foimd in the
centre of the new Volcano. All the double
dattodds are useful for pot or bowl culture,
some of the smaller sorts are suitable for
the rm-k garden, and most are valuable for
naturahsmg. though at present some are
too^valuahle for use in this wav.
Volcano is the most *'xpensive double daf.

todd now bemg offered, and it carries ver v
hvrge, soft yellow flowers, each with an
orange-coloure<l centre; it is a fine, bold
variety. Another newcomer is Inglescombe

and, like other things that bear this name
it is good

;
here, also, the flowers are large

and very double, but in no sense coarse
and the colouring is a distinct shade of

very bright primrose-yellow. Not so new
and therefore less expensive, is Primrose
Phoenix, and its character may be gathered
from the accompanying illustration; the
flowers are very shapely and large, and
the colour shade is rich primrose-yellow.
This variety is a very strong grower, often
rising to a height of twenty inches.

Argent is a particular favourite of mine
it is not so double as the rest, but its rich

yellow central petals, surrounded by broad
creamy-white ones, render it very attrac-

tive everywhere. This variety, as well as

Plenipo and Dubloon, have been raised by

crossing the old Telamonius plenus with
Poeticus or Poeticus ornatus, Plenipo is a

sturdy grower, and its large double blooms
are very attractive in their garb of white,

primrose, and yellow. Dubloon
yellow, with dark yellow centre,

good grower.
Using Gerard's language,

these former there are foure or five double

yellow dafi'odils, which I cannot pass over

in silence." For instance, the beautiful

its ''"^

is bright

and is a

Besides

buff-ooloured Apricot Phoenix, its colour

paling almost to white at the circumfer-

ence, is a great beauty
;

trifle high yet. Butt/e

cream, is well within th.

but its price is a

flv, yellow and

./k, and is quite

a dozen bulbs.good at about half a cr

Then there are the good old sorts, Butter

and Eggs, yellow and orange; Codlins and

Cream, white and sulphur-yellow ; and

Eggs and Bacon, whit^ and orange-j'ellow.

The last two are also knoAvn respecti^-ely as

Sulphur Phoenix and Orange Phoenix. The

late flowering, fragrant, white, and beau-

tiful double Poeticus occupies a forem.ost

position among double daffodils; it is a

fine garden plant, charming for indoor de-

coration, and is grown by the million in

market gardens all up and down the coun-

try. The little Irish Capax plenus, with

its lemon-vellow flowers, and Cernuus

plenus, a native donble white variety, iine

for every purpovse, are two others that f'^^'

not be lightly regarded by those who wish

to cultivate the very best of daffodils.

Which of the double Jonquils is the best

is not an easy matter to decide. All three

are first-rate pot plants, and so there o^^J^

be no mistake in growine: Jonquilla fl^re

odorus Ha ni na u p1 1 a r»l en us, andpleno,

odorus plenus.

Campanella
C. H. Curtis.

Cleaning Orchids. — After the

houses have been thoroughly cleaned, ana

are dry, the plants should also be thorouehly

examined. The cleaning of orchids is often

considered a difficult matter, and undoubtedly

under the old regime of sponge and clean

water this was the case. There is no reason

why orchids should not be cleaned with in-

secticides like other plants, providing it

done intelligently, and with proper precau-

tions. If any plants are infested with in-

sect posts, I never hesitate to have theni

dipped overhead in a solution of insecticiae

mixed up to the proper standard. Tins

always used in a fairly warm state, i

can say without liesitation orchids will stano

water much hotter than is anticipated witn*

out doing them any harm. If one can k^P
the hands comfortably in the hot water the

thick-leaved orchids, such as laelias, catt-

tleyas, cypripediums, and others, will stan»

it without any harm resulting. As most

"orchid growers obtaining plants from
ferent sources will meet with sonic tliat

are infested with pests of some description,

and as it is not always possible to

them, it is a wise precaution to thorougm:
clean them before allowing them to

placed witli the general stock. As plants in-

fested with parasites cannot thrive, cleanli-

ness is essential.—J. T. 13.
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EARTHING-UP WINTER
GREENS.

stems this year, so that they should be

guarded against frosts.

I once suffered much loss through having
the stems frozen, so afterwards I had the

Severe frosts spoil broccoli, cause savoy rows of plants well earthed-up. This work
heads to split, and the stems of all kinds

of greenstufFs to split and decay just under
the lower leaves.

I have found that the bad effect of frost

is more marked on plants grown in a clayey

soil than in a light one. The softest part

must be done before the plants occupy the
whole of the soil with their surface roots,

othemvise drawing up of the soil will lay

bare the roots. I have found that plants,

so treated, have improved very much after-

wards, the roots freely permeating the soil

ROSE DUCHESS OF
NORMANDY.

It is often said that ''comparisons are

but it not seldom happens that
unless we can compare the
with one that is familiar.

odious,''

descrij^tions fail

flower descril)e<:l

the new hybrid tea rose

of Xormandv, readers will

at once obtain a good idea of its form and

In the case of

named Duchess

Gn 450

NEW H.T. ROSE DUCHESS OF XORMAXDY.
i beautifiU hybrid tea, introduced by Mr. Philip le Cornu, and remarkable for it.s attractive colouring

Card of Commendation, N.R.S. June 26 last.

^ the stem is that portion immediately
below the leaves, but, in cases where the
greens have been planted some consider-
able time, the whole of the stem is hard
enough to withstand ordinary frosts; it is
vvhon we experience exceptionally severe
f»'f>«ts that our plants suffer so much.
^^^ '^g to the prolonged rainy weather in
•^'igust, the plants have made gross growth,
**nd thousands of them will have sappy

drawn up to the stems. The soil must be
drawn up so that it almost touches the
lowest leaves on the stem ; it prevents the
loosening of the latter in the ground dur-
ing strong wnnds. Where light soils ob-
tain, it is advisable to press the earth to
the stems with the hands after it has been
draw^n up ; but in the case of heavy loams
and clay soils such pressure is not necessary,
or^ indeed desirable. Geo, Garner.

merit when the variety is compared with
Dean Hole. All good rosarians know this

last-named rose^ and so, bearing that in

mind, and altering its colour to soft salmon-
flesh, overlaid with glowing salnion-yellow,

paling a little to <*rt'ain at the margins,
one can imagine the beauty of l)uch*\ss of

Normandy. The accompanying illustra-

tion will also help to indicate the form,
substatH-e, and beauty of this rose from
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the island of Jersey. Mr. Philip Le Cornu,
The Jersey Nurseries, Jersey, who is dis-
tributing this new rose, tells 'us that the
flowers last pai'ticularly well when cut, and
that if cut when just expanding the yellow
glow deepens as the blooms open out.
Duchess of Normandy was well shown at
Southampton on June 26 last, at the ex-
hibition of the National Rose Society held
on the Pier, and it was then granted a
Card of Commendation.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWER BEDS
AT BOURNEMOUTH.

In contrast to last summer very little

watering iias bee a necessary this year,
Those who have been responsible for the
tiding of flower be<ls will hare had varie<l
experiences. In sonu^ gardens plants have
made too much growth, and flowers have
been scarce. In others the plants have
grown unevenly. There lare many in-
stan<*(\s where zonal pelargoniums have been
ba<llv (lise^'i^ed

Wliilo the result of the year's labours
are before us^ it is well to take close note
of it for future guidance. A wise man will
always learn much from his mistakes.

In the Bournemouth Public Gardens the
flower herds have been very gay all through
the summer; they are so at the present
time (the end of September), and look
like retaining their brightnes^s until very
lat« in the season. No doubt many readers
of the Gardeners' Magazine will appre-
ciate a few notes on these beds, which Mr.
St(n'eiison, the able superintendent, has
alter chI «omewhat d u r ing the past few
years. I will not go into detail with re-
ference to the occupants of the various
be<ls, but simply give the names of the
plants used.

I nijiy say here that the principal beds
arc cut in the grass on both sides of a
line, broad path leading from the square
—the centre of the town—to the sea front,
at the pier entrance. Alternate beds are
round, the others being square, and, as
they are all large and boldly filled, the
general effect is really very cliarming and
in goo<l keeping with the surroundings.

Tlie contonts of the principal beds are
double white marguerite Mrs. Sander,
with acacias as dot plants. DA\'arf Alvssum
maritimum as a groundwork, with scarlet
tuiberous begonias, and koehias as mixed
dot plants; the dou])le edging being com-
posed of blue lobelia and golden pyrethrum.
These bcnls (they are mostly in ])airs) were
very striking. Fuohsins and yellow arum
IiIk^s as dot plants in a grouiuhvork of
niimulus, w<t«^ also nnirpu^ and charminc*.
Zonal pelargonium (iolrlrn Harrv Hit'ovt^^-,
with Mue lofx'lia as a ground plant, and
an rdcriuir^.f uliitr al\-»nni, <•(^J]l [)loted an-
olfirr b.-autiful pair <^f ht^ls. Scariot sal-
vias, abutilons and aca<'ias as dot plants,
with a row of singlo wliito asters, and an
outer oru^ of blue agoratuni, were used in
aiu)ther bed.

Beds of heliotrope with dot plants of
fuchsias looked <harming, while the beds
fille<l with cannas and cd^red with sino-lo
astors. with an outside rinc; of Gazania

This

WARGRAVE PLANT FARM,
LIMITED.

The announcement of a new nursery is

in these days of ever-increasing activity in
the horticultural world by no means a rare
occurrence. Some of the new ventures are
certainly short lived, and it has frequently
been remarked that the Trade is over-
crowded. We have always held the opinion
to which we still adhere, that there is yet
rooni for really good nurseries, the essential
qualifications being that they must be
founded on a combination of business apti-
tude and capital, and that a definite line
must be struck in some particular branch
of horticulture. It may at once be said that
the subject of these notes, the Wargrave
Plant Farm, Limited, fulfil these conditions
and, despite the fact that less than twelve
months have elapsed ^ince the business was
started, evidence is abundant th^it the firm
is on the track that makes for success. It
need only ]ye said that the head of the firm
IS Mr. Bernard Crisp, whose father Sir
Frank Crisp, of Friar Park, has long been
a prominent patron of horticultura, to show
that it IS in capable hands, while Mr
Richardson, the head foreman of the nur-
sery, is a man of wide and sound experience
and a plantsman to his finger tips.
The line in which this new nursery is spe-

cialising is hardy perennials and alpine
plants, the growing popularity of which is so
marked a feature of present-day gardening
As a matter of fact it was an admirably-
prepared and up-to-date catalogue of hardy
border and rock plants Avhich the firm has
published that claimed our interest and
induced us to visit the nursery, and see for
ourselves the collection that has been formed
Larger catalogues than this one exist, but
tew are so entirely devoted to really the
bcNt of the hardy flowers. Indeed many
extroinely rare subjects are offered both for
the herbaceous border and the rock gardenAs our readers may obtain copies of the

Passing from the borders to the alpine ..a
rock plants one realises in a moment that !!
the Wargrave Plant Farm there i^ no o

J

nary collection^ for the choicest and rarest of
alpines are keen in the plunge beds whirloccupy a very large area in front 'of iCpacking sheds and offices. Let it be aubnV
tias or saxifragas, primulas or linarias tht
varieties seen were the very best of their
respective kinds. Thei-e is apparently n<^room 'for the common or indifferent but one
could not name many really choice forms
that were not to be seen, and the whole col
lection evidenced skilful cultivation and
watchful care. Wahlenbergia serphyllifoHa
nmjor, carrying its rich purple flowers, which
pre of remarkable size for so tiny a plant
was a subject that we greatly admired andwe also appreciated the charms of the dainty
httle Lmaria origanifolia, Gypsophila diibia
with its slender red stems and glaucous
foliage, and the- remarkably free-fiowerin?
Polygonum vaccinifolium. Margyricarpus
setosus is a plant of quite unique aspect and
great beauty. Its closely-set, awl-shaped
foliage, its quaint green flowers, and pretty
little white berries havs- an individuality
about them, and make this plant highly de-
sirable where the aim is to possess a really
choice collection.

An old favourite, but somewhat scarce
plant Chat was both growing and flowering
freely is Ceratostigma plumbaginioides.
Flowers of a real pure blue colour are at any
time valuable in the garden, and during Sep-
tennber and October, when this may be hadm bloom either in the border or on ths rock-
ery, its rich colour is unsurpassable. Hardy
primulas are largely grown at Wargrave',
tho newer Chinese introductions being in-
cluded in a good coiJection. Primula capi-
tata was flowering beautifully, tha plants
being less than a twelvemonth old. This is

a delightful primula, other good forms being
P. Cockburniana, P. Littoniana, and P. Bul-
leyana, all of which are numbered among the
Wargrave collection. Arabis Sturi is a little

catalogue for the asking, if is unnecessary
to occupy space reviewing it. We prefer
to deal with the plants themselves a^ seen

gates a brilliant display of colour presents
to view. Fine borders of hardy flowersbacked with row« of first-rate dahlias, htvabeen arranged on either side the drive whichruns from the gates across the nursery. Our

visit was paid on Octol>er 4, a bright, cheer-
ful day but Jack Frost had laid^hi; finger

I fn^
fi^^^7fB of dahlia blossoms the ni|ht

thZ ' - ^^ft his mark ufon

sp]t'n<l('ii-< wore very striking. ,

gazania is not used in flower gardens "as
much as it ch-^^vcs to be. A elninp of
oentaiirea in the foiitre, tlion a baiul of
pink fi!)r(',iK-ni()tc,l Iw^nni:!-, ;ui<l a boiTlor-
nig of \vhito aly.ssiini Miitni)lv filled other 1

b<>(ls. Two large l,v:U wt ic v<'rv attractive
;Mow.T of Spi-itrj; i)rlaiu-(>niuiti was planted

ii'^ M -r()uti,l,vork
: intMn,iixe<l with tho'^c.w.Mo TresiMc T.iu.l.Mii and Lobolia eardi-

ii-'li.'. witli fuclisias an.l an o(ltiiii<r <,f Qn]
<hMi Harry Hirovcr pelargonium.

Geo. Garxer.

It ^v^is still evident, however, that
all the varieties grown were of the best, andtiorn a distance the show of colour was still)nght and plea.sing. Among the perennials
i.i the borders many plants engaged our
a lent ion. The^e were good phloxef stilUnbloom and pentstemons carryin^r an abund-
j-nce of l,ri{liant flowers. Helen i urns were
Hovv^-ring profusely, H. autunuiale EivertonOtm standing out conspicuously a.s one of the
tii.^vt antuniu-Houviing plants we have Iti> an luiiiicnM' mipiovenient on H. erandi-

u-'vf'p,,dl"T''''r.-'r^
beautifufin«ay hiidheckia neil)stouni, with broadpelai .d t <>^ver of a clear cana;y-y.Xw w?ttth.nil,le-like green-tinted cones^ There were^^l.chaeimas daisies, emhiacin. theTesroftho.se in cultivation, on. that showed up ren.arkab y wel being Aster Nova. BeW .

cr.uut Garnault, a compact-growing varietv

nowem. Gypsophilas of sorts still carried

u da.^h of colour was provided by Dian-^luis cruentus st 11 in bWtr, T'l,
I'vbnVl V^.^K„

pioom. ihe newer

aftent ol ? Wargrave the

P' m vv.r 7 '
'"^ «P"ng-propagated

c uts were flowering splendidly. Poly<ro
nis, veronicas, the crimson flowers of kt

^
liMs oapensis, and several sidalceas added

^*'<;>r r,u„ta. to this interesting display ofa> tmtin flowers and when it is remem'liered
tlKit many of these have lieen in bloom forv eeks or months it is small wonder that the
cultivation of herbaceous plants has made
wonderful strides in British gardens!

— — k4,J^-M.u f^*^m.A j.^ %M 4,ii^m.i*j

gem that has quite a distinct character, its

compact rosettes of deep green foliage more
closely tesembling an androeace or a ^axi-

fraga than most of the other members of its

own family. Its white flow-ars are very at-

tractive, being large in proportion to the
Size of the herbage.

There are excellent propagating houses on
the nursery, and in them young stock is still

being produced, mch plants as Lithospermiim
prostratum^ Fremontia californica, Eomneya
Coulteri, and other choice subjects being
worked up for spring d-emand. A very use-

ful 8Uibjectis Santolina incana nana, it being
much dwarfer and more compact than the

07dinary type. Cistus and helianthemums,
shrubby pot-entillas, white lavender, and the

ever-useful Nepeta Mussini are all to be seen
growing away in perfect vigour, and through-
out the place there seems to be nothing but
highly desirable plants, for which a ready
sale should l>e found with the greatest of

case. Twyford Station, on the Great Wes-
tern main line is about one and a-half miles

from the nurseries, and it is w^orth the whik
for any hardy plant enthusiast to run down
and se<' Ihits newly-formed, but extremely
interesting collection. The firm s head office

and shop is in The Arcade, Liverpool Street,

London, and here a .seed and bulb trade is

conducted, and a seasonable display of cut

bloom maintained, as well as collections of

alpines for the benefit of those who are un-

able to visit the nursery.

Clerodendron nutans. — The
clerodendrons are indeed a variable race, and
they differ in so many and strongly marked
features one from the other. Clerodendron
nutans is an old plant, which forms rather

a loose-growing shrub clothed with dark
green, ovate-lanceolate leaves. The flowers,

borne in drooping racemes, are about an in^^

across, and pure white; while, as in many
other members of the genus-, the calyx is

large, and l^eing of a reddish tint, it forms
a conspicuous feature. This species is ^

native of the East Indies, and requires a

stove for its successful culture.—S. W.
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ALYSSUMS, OR ROCK
MADWORTS-

As spring comes round we look for the

resumption by our plants of the Rock

Madwort of that wondrous display of small

bestowed

popula

one distinctly descriptive of the appearance

of the flowers. Individually small, in a

mass they give us a wealth of gold, and

with the aid of otlier spring flo^vers render

the garden as gay in spring as at any period

of the year. Alyssum saxatile is a truly

fine plant for covering mounds and rocky

banks, as well as for massing in the bor-

ders, and it must -always he remembered

that it is ineffective as small plants, com-

pared with its appearance when boldly

massed and well shown by its situation.

It is pleasing at any season with its grey-

ish foliage, but it is when this is literally

covered with the small golden flowers that

it is at the zenith of its usefulness for the

garden,

Alyssum saxatile and its
Varieties.

What is known as the typical Aly
saxatile is a good plant with greyish-green

leaves and small vellow flowers, and forms
a rounded bush a foot or so in height, or

in dry situations a few inches le.ss. It is

valuable, but, useful though it is, it is in-

ferior for horticidtural to thepurposes
variety called Alyssum saxatile compactum.
This is from six to nine inches high, ami
flowers with as much, or even more, free-

dom than the typical plant of gardens.

In masses in the rock garden or the bor-

ders devoted to spring gardening, asso-

ciated with snow-whito arabises and purple
aubrietias, an effect of the highest kind is

produce<lj especially in April and May.
It has a rival w^ith less golden flowers in

Alyssum saxatile citrinum. This assumes
more of the compact habit of A. s. compac-
tum than that of the type, and is prized by
many for its soft, citron-yellow flowers. It

looks well associated with the arabises and
with a dark purple auhrietia, after the
shade of Dr. Mules or Prichard's A.l.

Still dwarfer than any of the foregoing is

Alyssum saxatile Tom Thumb, a true minia-
ture, only attaining a few inches in height,
but not so free-flowering by any means as
one would like. It is a pretty grey-foliageil

plant for the irockery, hut its flowers are
sparsely borne, and it has little effect, so

that it may well be dispensed with.
A very good form of the Roc k Madwort is

Alyssum saxatile fl. pi,, which is a variety
of the larger form with double flowers^ of
the same brilliant golden hue as those of
the original. The hahit is also the same,
but the doubling of the flowers gives the
blooms greater endurance, and it is to be
recommende<l to many, although I consider
ivom my experience of it that this double
variety is a little stiff in its growth.
Finally^ we have Alyssum saxatile varie-

gatum, a variety with leaves margined or
variegated with creamy-yellow. It is not a
plant which appeals much to me, inasmuch
as the variegation is not too bright, and
^ts presence appears to have the effect, so
Ifequently found in variegated-leaved
plants, of reducing the freedom of flower-

^^K' It cannot, therefore, l>e recommended
w-here a display of bloom is desired, and
has not any outstanding points of real
^^^rit to commend it.

ion.
These Rock Afadworts can all be propa-

R^ited by means of cuttings, the best time
[Or which is immediately after- tlu* flowor-
^'ig is past for the season, lliis is tlir on]y

method hy which such varieties as the

double form, Tom Thumh, and the varie-

gated one will come true. Compactum
sometimes comes fairly true from seeds,

but is apt to become a little stronger than

it should do when thus propagated. vSome

utilise as cuttings the smaller branches,

and take them otf at tho base and root in

light soil in a frame, or under a handlight

in the open, or in pots under glass. The
sti'onger branches will also strike well if

taken off with a heel, and put in light soil

in a frame or greenhouse, or under a hand- or ro<^kwork, and should be plante<l there

After-Treatment.
Large plants of A. saxatile do not move

well^ and j^oung ones should be employed.

A great improvement is effected by cxitting

over the plants after they have bloomed to

retain them in shape, and prevent them
l)ecoming leggy. In a short time young
shoots will make their appearance, and
will thicken up the plants and assist in

and will thicken up the plants and assist In

giving a better display the follow^ing year.

The Rock Madwort looks best on a mound

light or bellglass in the open. in a group of several plants together, so

G M 461
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ALYSSUM SAXATILK dTRINLM.
)ure^forni of a l>eautifu] snrins'-flow

The typical A. saxatile may hv raised as to make a more brilliant show. A dry
from see<:ls, and certain strains of compac-
tum and citrinum come almost true from
seeds also. Where a largo number of free-

flowering plants are required, this is an

excellent way of procuring a sto<:-k. The
seeds can be sown under glass from Feb-

ruary onwards in the same maniiCr hs oiili-

nary perennials or half-hardy annuals, or

in late April, May, and June in littl<' drills

of sandy soil in the opfn. Wlu^n thvy <'an

h(^ h:in<llod, tiie seedlings ought to he

]u-i<'ked out thn^e or four i!ich;>s apart and

ti aiisphinted to wIhm o they are to bloom

early in tlie autumn.

soil is prefiM'able, and the fo]ia<xe Mill l>e

lighter in colour and of a nioie siiviTv ap-

])earan<-e if a little linuv is in the soil. A
sunny position is the b<v>t, ami with a dry
soil it is certain to please all by its biil-

liance in it> season. "S. Arnott.

Cierodendron faliax. — Though
this may W had in bloom at different sea-

sons of tlu^ year, its rirhly-eolounxl hlessonis

are perhaps se<Mi to he>t advanlafje during

t he late summer and autumn nu)nths. It

readily responds to libeial treatment.— \V.
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SWEET WILLIAMS. H^MANTHUSES.
Sweet Williams (Dianthus barb^tus) The genus hsemanthiis comprises, accord-

rarely receive the attention they de-

serve in the autumn time. The plants are

quite hardy, and flower very freely, look-

ing (iharming in the mixed border. When
a little extra attention, how IS given

to them they grow vigorously, and yield dozen,
great numbers of flowers.

ing to Nicholson, about thirty species.

Several new fhyibrids have, however, been

raised since the publication of that work,
but possibly the number of distinct kinds
in general cultivation may be reduced to a
,1 Some of the best are H

.

Very often the plants are allowed to re-

main in the seed beds until the spring,

and are then lifted and transferred to their
flowering quarters. Now, clumps so
treated will not yield a plentiful supply of
really good hlossoms. 1 have seen remark-
a'bly strong clumps, lifted in f^pring, which
have drooped badly, and not recovered
their normal condition again for a long
time. By the time spring comes sweet
Williams should be well established in their
flowering-beds, and the way to ensure tJiis

is to transplant them at the end of Septem-
ber or early in October.

Th
clayel soil. Some of the 'best ' specimens
I have ever seen were grown in a stiff,

clayey loam; transplanting liad resulted
in the formation of numerous fibrous roots
in addition to the rather long tap-root,
and the leaves were large and of great sub-
stance. A soil in which water lies stag-
nant, however, will not suit th-.ni . the

Cinnabarinus, red ; H. insignis, orange-
scarlet ; H. Kalbreyeri^ bright crim-
son

;
H. Katherinse, -bright scarlet ; H. mul-

tiflorus, (bright i-ed ; H. natalensis, orange;
H. punicens, orange-scarlet

;
H. sanguinens,

scarlet; and H. Andromeda, orange-«carlet.
It is somew^hat surprising that these

really handsome plants are not more gener-
ally cultivated, for it is the exception,
rather than the rule, to find them grown.
They are not, perhaps, so striking as the
amaryllis, to .w:hich order they are allied,
but, nevertheless, a ibatcli of well-grown
plants of any of those mentioned would
hardly fail to appeal to the average ob-
server. Even when not in bloom their hand-
some, rich green leafage invariably com-
mands attention.

Cultivation consists mainly in producing
active growth, followed by a decided rest.
Propagation is by seeds, which set freely,
or offsets, which are generally plentifully
produced. The seven plants of H. Andro-
meda which secured the Award of Merit

J m

THE SCOTTISH FRUIT CRQPs.
Apples.

This very iiupoi-tant crop, in the northern
parts of the country, is develophig muchmore kindly than wa* at one time antr
crpated. lakmg productiveness generally"
It must be admitted that the bulk of oron
varies considerably. In some districts tk
fruit IS plentiful, and good in quality while
in others the I'uling is quite the reverse—a state of things that is by no means uncommon in other parts of the United Kine
dom. o

The brilliant weather which prevailed
throughout the greater part of September
was of great assistance in bringing the
earlier- kinds to maturity

; while later-keep
ing sorts have increased in size at a rapid
rate, and really large, well-coloured speci-
mens are now in evidence^a pleasing con-
trast compared with the estimate formed
a short time ago. One great peculiarity of
the apple crop this season has been that of
the fruit dropping from the trees, even
in its quite incipient stage. Some varie-
ties, as may be imagined, were more ad-
dicted to this failing than others but
scarcely any seemed quite free from the de-
fect.

So prevaleiit was this with some that
summer was so reduced that but few re-

ained In like

, ..V.. .,., inji/ ^UIL LIl'-IIl . LIJU . i^.i^ni,

lower leaves turn yellow and then shrivel ^ recent meetnig of the Royal Horticul-
up, and the whole plant becomes stunted,
not branching out as one would wish.
Where the ground is on a low level, and

thorough drainage i.s difficult to accomplisih
the beds should be raised, and some road-
grit mixe<l with the soil/ Transplant tho
clumps while the soil is fairly <lry. and,
wliilt* in this <oiuliti(ni, make it modt'iatoly
firm around tho roots. Sings are very fond
of them, eating out the tender young cen-
tres. I't^e dry soot or dust lime, and
also sprinkle sifted ashes on the euiface
around the plants as a preventive.

G. B.

Soc
with ten others, from one bulb in the sprint
of 1910. These were potted into four-inch '2^ ^^""''^^ '^^'"'^ '''^"^

potsinacomDostof^^anrlvlnj^ni «r,^^,^o+;>. ^^'^^ latest varieties that are seldom

manner, and for a similar reason, crops of
midseason fruits are now being gathered to
save them from loss by being bruised in fall-

ing from the branches^wdiieh assuredly would
be the case should a storm of wind arise.

SAMBUCUS CANADENSIS.
Regarded from a flowering standpoint,

this IS a very striking elder. Its huge
cymes of creamy-white flowers are consider-
ably later in expanding than those of the
common kind. Furthermore, it is much
less of a tree than Sainbucus' nigra, form-
ing as it does, a bold bush from six to t(^n
feet in height or thereabouts. It is verv

to water.

effoctuo when planted in close proximity
The date of introduction is

given as 17G1, but it is only within the
liist few years that attention lias hovu g<Mie-
rally directed to its higli (n-nannMital qnali-
ties. As Sambucus j>ubrn;> maxima a good
deal of interest was contnKl in it about^ten
years ago.

Of the other elders that we have in our
gardens, our own native s|>ecies, Sam])ucus
nigra, is remarkably for its extreme varia-
bility, as tlie s('\t'ral varieties differ from
each other in foliage, habit, flower, and

^"^^^g ^o^® uncommon kinds is
a double-flowered form of a pretty pinkish
tint. The ordinary kind, when in full
flower, IS certainly verv handsome, and in
addition, it Iilooms wJien tlie bulk of our
flowering shrnlis are pa,st, while it will
nourish even in hard, stony soils.

Tho reil-berried elder, Sambucus race-
mosa is reniarkaf>le, not only because of
the colour of its fruits, but also because of
the <lis^inct leafage of many of its varie-
tievs which, in their finelv-cut foliage, sug-
gest some of the Japanese maples

s. w.

pots in a compost of sandy loam and peat in
equal proportions, and placed in a fig-house
where the temperature was high^ and the
atmosphere moist. Here they soon got over
their severance from the parent ibulb, and
made rapid progress, and, after about two
months were removed to a position of less
heat, but always kept growing strongly
with fairly moist surroundings. Plenty of
w^ater, with frequent weak stimulants w^ere
given until signs of rest w^ere apparent by
the leaves turning yellow, then the amount
was gradually reduced until the foliage
died down, wdien, as in the case of other
classes of bulbous pLants, w^ater w as with-
held for a time to ensure their enjoying a
thorough rest.

During the resting period a temperature
of about 40 to 50 degrees was given and
the soil kept perfectly dry. On the first
signs of new^ growth in early spring they
were given a good soaking of water, shaken
out of the old soil, and place<l in six-inch or
s^ven-mch pots, using a similar compost to
that descriibed, with the addition of bone-
meal and soot. In these pot^ they flowered
1 lie previous year's treatment was repeated
as nt^arly as possible, excepting that they
did not receive such a high temperature tc>
enable them to recover after potting ITils
season a slight top-dressing onlv was -iven
and the plants were grown as '^before^'until
the flower spike was well advanced. A re-
moval to a dry, airy greenhonse was then
necessary as it is important that no water
touches the ^blooms.

Haemanthuses remain in bloom for ^ix
weeks, and are found useful for house de-
coration. Tables fitted with rec'eptacles forholdmg about five plants make a strikincr
teature. Having once hrought the hulbs to
flowe -ing size, they may ibe cultivated under
ordinary greenhouse treatment hut thevpre er a higher and more humid atmosphere
while growing freely. With established

il^f^u^^r^ ^'^'F^
.^'-^ -i'l 'be quite often

gathered until the middle of October must
shortly be placed in store, as it is becoming
too risky to leave them much longer upon
the trees.

With the wet, dull summer that w^e have
had one naturally thought that the in-

gathering of crops could profitably have
been deferred for a longer period than in

previous years. Such, however, is not the
case, and it applies with equal force to

most other fruits besides apples. This pre-

mature falling of apples is not the result
of attack from the codlin moth, as the fruits

are perfectly sound, and, when size per-

mitted, w^ere readily made use of. Further-
more, pests of this kind are but little in

evidence in Scotland at anv time.

enough for repotting.

Duffryn Gardens, near Cardifl".

Arthur Cobb

These have developed one of the best

crops in recent times, most varieties contri-
buting to this result. The early dessert
kinds have already ripened off well, while
those succeeding are equally promising.
I pon the whole the colouring of the re-

spective sorts leaves little to be desired,
and size and quality of the individual fruits

is equal to that experienced in more pro-

pitious seasons. The above refers more
especially to the best of the dessert kinds,

which in this part require the protection
afford(Mi !iy a wall to develop their best

qualities.

Commoner kinds, as He&sle, Swan's Egg,
and Crawford's Early, together with such

well-known and popular sorts as Williams'
Bon Chretien, Louise Bonne of Jersey, and
a few others of the first rank, that will

succeed in bush or standard form in th^

open, w^ere, or still are, laden with fruits,

most of which are above average size. The
great amount of sunshine last year was
probably the principal factor in this, which
the excessive rainfall during the growing
period this year did not materially affect,

except that the liberal amount of moisture
in the soil assisted the fruits in attaining a

larger size than usual.
Galloway House,
Wigtownshire.

James Day.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE
TREATMENT OF HARDY

FLOWERS.
The effectiveness of a well-iplanned peren-

nial 'border depends to a great extent on

the components of which it is formed

;

blending of colour, the extent of each

group and manner of arrangement, all in-

Hiience the final effect produced, so that

w herever planting is being done these con-

ditions should be given judicious considera-

tion in the initial planting. The possibil-

ties of this branch of garden decoration are

not readily defined. As a general rulCjmasses

of colour give the most impiressive effects,

of which perennial phloxes, lupinus, inon-

arda, and campanulas afford useful exam-
ples, yet the principle is one offering great

latitude, being specially applicable where
broad effects are necessary, otherwise,

under these conditions, a degree of indeci-

sion and spottiness would be our only

reward.

To extend this principle^ without re-

straint, into the smallest garden, would
not materially lessen its value as a practi-

cal guide ; in suibstance, the masses need
not attain to the same dimensions as in a
larger sphere, while by exercising the selec-

tive element we naturally incline to the
use of plants yielding the greatest display
over the most extended season. Some modi-
fication of this system would ibe here admis-
sible, otherwise we exchide many subjects
that, having regard to their proportion,
could not readily he accommodated in

quantity where space is restricted. Yet, if

introduced in appropriate positions, these,
by the jaw of contrast, emphasise the cha-
racteristics of less commanding subjects,
while, at the same time, their boldness
as-sumes additional value, it may be the
foliage chiefly, as in Senecio clivorum, or,

again, the flowers, as in Spirfea aruncus,
but in either case, single specimens of these,
when fully matured, may always be intro-
duced to advantage in small gardens^ and
thereby redeem a composite planting from
any charge of being conamonplace.
The relative contrast and harmony that

all plants exhibit in their general charac-
ters is an aspect of good gardening not
usually recognised, and given the impor-
tance it warrants in practice, and probably
wherever it attains its highest develop-
ment, it will be found, as a rule, that leaf
contrast produces the ibest effects, as
flowers most fittingly express their beauty
«n harmony. This is simply illustrated by
the sw^ord-like foliage of irises, montbre-
tias, and gladioli, which invariably ofFe
marked contrast to plants bearing leaves in
the form of flattened plates; again, there
are othej-s whosse decisiveness during the
^egetativo poriod is never great, as in some
oupthalmums, heleniums, and campanulas

the persicifolia tvpe, which, when con-
trasted with plants of the iris type, or with
those having pinnate or compound leaves,
as galega, thalictrum, and Papavor orien-
tale, add considerably to the geiuM al (effect,
^rid also offer a definite amount of pleasure
o be drawn from comparison of the various
leaf-types.

As to how far harmony of colour in bor-
\ planting can be successfully carried
into practi-e, is probably most readil>\
answered by broadh reviewing some of the
^argor genera with which we are most fami-

'Hi^'
example, in pieony, pyrethrum,

Pnlox, and iris where we find almost a
complete gradation of colour within them-
^Iv^^s, so that, planted separately, we find
^at, in practice, a bed, border, or even
^ garden devoted to one of these subjects

r a

danger that directly

invariably affords a pleasing and satisfac-

tory result from a colourist's point of view.
We must, however, recognise one serious

drawback to an nnrestricted use of the
massing system, a
affects gardens of every extent, in that
large groups of early-flowering subjects
leave a distinct gap when the flowering
period is over. Poppies of the oriental

class are well-known offenders in this re-

spect, yet to exclude plants of this class

from the hardy border would be a serious

less to many gardens. Instances such as

this must be frankly met and overcome,
either by intergrouping with some later-

flowering subject or in relegating them in

a body to a position by themselves, the
latter preferably, even if it can only be
practised on a small scale.

We are miich too conservative at times

THE IMPROVEMENT OF
ROSE SOILS.

With the planting season close upon us,

the making of new be<ls and the improve-
ment of rose soils will need some considera-

tion.

For instance, suppose we have a clayey,

and consequently heavy, soil, in which
much plant food is needed. If such a soil

is turned up to the air, and, maybe, frost,

as roughly as possible, much good will be
done. A little lime is also wanted upon
this class of soil. I would like to turn such
soil up as soon as possible, and let the air

and lime do a great deal of their work be-

fore adding any animal or other manures,
or planting in any way. If very wet it

should be drained in some form. Burnt
in our methods of gardening^ and by rigid earth is a good thing for a clayey soil, and
adherence to stereotyped custom we do not may be "

"

added
invariably secirre the best results, for an
arrangement that applies to one garden
will not of necessity be the best for all.

Hence it is only by experiment that we may
eventually attain to the fullest knowledge
of the conditions that affect us locally,

while an interchange of ideas has at least

distinct value in enabling lis to institute

comparisons between methods that ap-

proximate to our requirements, and be-

tween subjects that are most likely to suc-

ceed under our conditions and yield the
desired results. Thomas Smith.

CV)omfbe Court Gardens.

speci

GARISH DAHLIAS
A PROTEST.

To the admirers of floral beauty, as exem-
plilied in symmetry of make and delicate

beauty, it must be a matter of i^egrct that
the general exhibitions of dahlias nowadays
should be so largely alloyed by the newly-
introduced paeony section, in which great size

and glaring colours are associated with huge
bunches of coart>3 petals, loosely and irregu-

larly arranged without even a (suspicion of

that orderly and symmetrical grouping which
is considered an essential feature in all the

other classes, but one, of the beautiful dah-
lia tribe. In the old-fashioned globular
flowers, both in the full-sized ones as in the

dwarf pompons, we see this symmetrical ar-

rangement to perfection, and in the cactus

(section it is also a sine qua non, and it is

really a feast to the eye to see these at their

best as recently exemplified at the Royal
Horticultural Hall. Each flower is a gem,
and, although the colours may be brilliant

and even dazzling, their association with per-

fectly-formed flowers with regular petals,

often delicately graded in tints, makes them
irreproachable.
With the ragged-looking "paeony*' forms,

however, the very brilliancy of their colours

is an added offence, attracting, as it does,

the eye to their manifest imperfections.

In no other popular flower that we know
of could such productions be deemed
acquisitions, much less improvements, and
no one, we think, imbued witli true

horticultural taste, could tolerate tliem

as garden embellishments. The exception to

the general beauty of the other sections, to

which we have alluded, is the so-called col-

larette section. Here, indeed, we may have

a fine section in the making, but, so far, in

all the flowers, the possible, evenly-made col-

lar or coronet of enlarged central florets,

is invariably irregular, like a bad set of

teeth, and this, to our mind, alsolutely spoils

the simple charm of the beautiful singles

whence they spring. In this direction we
would by lio means discourage the raiser's

efforts to obtain ideally perfect flowers,

but with regard to the flambnoyant paeony

section, we consider them to he of far too

coarse a nature to promise anything worth

having. ^- T, D.

plants. xV little basic slag at the proportion
of 6 to 8 ozs. to the square yard w^ill also

be a help. Powdered chalk at the same
rate is another good ingredient for clayey
soils. But w^e need some manures as well

as these materials, which are really applied

to help bring the soil into better working
order rather than as food to the roses them-
selves. The best all-round fertiliser is tho-
roughly rotten manure from the stockyard.

This is really suitable for any class of soil

provided we add the other ingredients, as

above, upon those of a distinctly clayey

character.

Tu
red

soil much stiffer and more retentive.

vegetable matter, are all helpful upon stiff

and poor soils. After pruning, a liberal

dressing of manure, and this vslightly forked

in, is a great stay to the plant all through

the summer.
A sandy or gravelly soil will not grow

roses to perfection, and must be supple-

mented with rich and stiff loam, and farm-

yard (preferably from horne<l cattle)

manure added. The aim is to render the
No

one need despair of growmg roses satis-

factorily if they attend to the making up

of their soils. We do not want extremes ;

a soil a little inclined to be stiff is, how-

(n-er, the most suitable. If ours is not na-

turally of such physical condition we should

strive to make it as nearly so as circum-

stances will allow.

It is an excellent plan to replant rose

bushes at least each fourth season, unless

they are in definitely fixed positions, such

as over buildinG;s, arbours, porches, etc.,

when, if we make cue use of the opportu-

nity/ and enrich the lower strata, the

newly-plante<l roses will bo rendvated, and

show^ a decide<l improveme^nt.

form ThisLeycesteria
shrub, which is said to form such a notable

feature of its Himalayan home, is in our

climate decidedly less "attra(?tive than it is

where it occurs in a state of nature, but

even here it is well worth planting for orna-

ment, the flowers being b<^rne in the latter

part of the summer, when so many shrubs

are over. Botanically, it is a new relative

of the honeysuckles, and lorms a free-grow-

ing shrub, whose shoots are clothed with a

^reen bark. The flowers, which are borne in

drooping racemes, are white with a purplish

tinge. A prominent feature of the inflor-

escence, consists of large purple leaf-like

bracts which subtend the flowers. Here
these bracts are said to be much less bril-

liantly coloured than when growing wild

in the elevated regions of the Himalayas.

K.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK^

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
VAN DAS.—The end. of the present month

or the Vjeg inning of next is the best time of

the year to thoroughly overhaul all plants of

V. tricolor and V. sauvi.s, especially if any
disturbance at the roots iti necessary. When
done at thi^ seacjon there will be far less loss
of folia ir^. thaii when the operation is per-
lin iiji'd ut any other time. These plant-s do
not appreciate strong sunlight at any time,
and now that the sunshine is daily decreasing
in power, and the extenial air is cool and
heavily charged with moisture, a suitable
attnosphcre can easily be maintained for
tlicrn at tlie cool end of the cattleya or inter-
mediate house. A shaded position is of the
greatest assistance towards the re-establish-
nient of the plants without loss of foliage.
^rhe>c vandas, wlien a I lowed t o ]ohc their
leaves, are among tlie inosl iin.^ightly objects
possible, therefore it '\h necessary to take
every precaution agajn.st loss of foliage,

RBPaiTING at this season is favourable
both to the production of fresh roots and the
retention of tlie lower leaves. It is princi-
pally those icgoy specimens, which have be-
come unsightly by the Ions of leaves, that
will need repotting, and in the case of plants
in that condition, it will be necessary to re-
move the old potting material and drainage.
"When taking the plant from its pot, the
roots which are clinging to the sides should
be carefully detached. If the base of the stem
can be cut off, to enable one to bring the low-
est Jeaves down to the same level as the rim of
the pot, so much the better, providing there
are sufficient roots left on the stem to main-
tain the plant nntil new ones are made.
Keep tlie .stem of r;ieh ])l;nit in the centre of
the pot, and carefully work the lowest roots
around the bottom, ^intermixing with them
clean crocks to half the depth" of the pot.
Over these place a layer of sphagnum moss;
spread the other roote carefully over the sur-
face, and work amongst them some clean,
picked sphagnum moe>8.

;roi>-l)HBSSING.—Plants that are fur-
nished with leaves to the rim of the pots
should not be disturbed, but the old ooting
material, which has become sour and decom-
posed, should be carefully removed down to
the drainage, and be replaced by fresh
material.

WATERING.—For several days after pot-
ting no water at the roots will be necessary,
as the moisture from the moss will be suffi-
cient for them. When the moss turns white,
and appears quite dry, a thorough watering
will be necessary. As the moss on the sur-
face becomes dry it should be sprayed as
often as is necessary to keep it in a healthy
growing condition. Vandas of this section
should be placed on a stage, covenid with
some moisture-retaining material such as
crushed coke. These vandas although not
seen to such advantage as formerly, zre very
handsome plants, and when several ar- in
bloom the perfume from the flowers per-
vades the whole house.—J. T. Barker, Th-
West Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.
CURRENT WORK.-In this department

we have not the anxiety of having the
plants housed Ix^fore sharp weather sets in,
but, at the same time^ there is need to see
that everything is in order to withstand the
changing conditions. Many species of warm,
house plants, that in normal seasons would
be better for a longer sojourn in pits and
tranies, must now be removed to warmer and
drier quarters. Although I do not recom-mend a high, close temperature for such
winter-flowering plants a.s poin^^Htias, eran-
thonnuns, I>Iuni]>ago rosea, and the like atthis tinu^ of year, yet, if allowed to remain in^hoir summer quarters too long a severecheck may result which cannot be remedied

ns\^ : ;
days must be guardedagainst, or .ho r.u.ts will become chilled It

is a good plan to rearrange the whole of

the occupants of the plant stove about this

time, takine^ advantage of the opportunity to

the glass and woodworkthoroughly cle«ii.^ cxic gi

of the structures, both inside and out, and
clean the plants themselves. This procedure
will ensure the admittance of the maximum
amount of light to the plants, and this is

essential to their well-being during the dull.

dark days of winter.

No time should be lostPOTTING SOILS.^.,w .....^ ...^^.^
in preparing the various composts required
for another year. First and foremost is good
fibrous loam, and this can usually be dug
from an old pasture. The required number
of turves should be cut, not more than three
inches thick, and stacked in a compact heap,
sprinkling plenty of lime and soot between
the layers as the stacking proceeds. This
will answer a double purpose, viz., kill the
insects and their larvae, besides making the
Hoi] sweet and friable for potting by the
time it is wanted for use. The best leaf-
soil is obtained from decayed oak or beech
leaves, and, assuming these were collated
last season and have been turned over occa-
sionally, they should by now be in good con-
dition for use. Before mixing this with the
compost, pass it through a sieve to keep
hack decaying sticks, which are harmful to
the roots of plants. Charcoal is of inestim-
able value, and on estates where plenty of
hard wood is to be had, some should bo
made into charcoal during bad weather
TEMPERATURE.-Ali structures contain-

ing stove plants must now bs; kept at the
proper temperature by the use of more fire-
heat; at the same time, let this be judi-
ciously applied in accordance with the condi
tions prevailing outdoors. Admit air on all
favourable occasions, and close early in the
afternoon in order to store a8 much of the
warmth from the sun's rays as possible, thus
necessitating less fire-heat at night. Heavy
syringings should now cease; at the same
time, maintain a fair amount of humidity
in the atmosphere to keep down insect pests
such as red spider and the like. Above all
things do not overwater at this season
especially those plants that are ripening their
growths preparatory to going to rest for the
winter. -H. T. Martin, Warren Wood
hardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
EARLY PERMANENT VINES.-Where it

13 intended to commenc* forcing vines inthe early house by the middle of next monththe laterals should now be pruned back totwo or three good buds; this will enable thevines to have a complete rest before forcin-^
operations are commenced. In advocating
the retention of two or three buds whefpruning it should be borne in mind that
this will allow the choice of the best growtS

f^'^'^i" ^T'^'' showingRnh off the loose bark from the rods but onno account should they be scraped w?th aknife or peeled closely
; give the ^ne rods agood ^^-ash with insecticide, working i wellinto all the crevices, and around the budswith a stiff brush. Thi« will not in ire the

^o^n^'^r^'' Y the icfc odChtroMng all unsect pests
A\hitewa.h the walls with freshly-slaked

water should be given, and this is u-^uallvsufficient water at the roots until he ^ouSgrowths make their appearance ^
"

any ca.-e remove all wood tl.nt ?
quired with a sharpS l^."

and mildew

pruning proceeds. Cut the ties, and detaoh
all the wood from the trellis

; it will be nece^
sary to secure some of the main branches
temporarily to the trellis, or otherwise thevmay be broken. It often happens that tomuch young wood has been tied in durinS
the current growing season, but do not hesi
tate to thin it out sufficiently to allow pleutv
of room for the development of good fruit
next season, and for laying in next sea
son's young growths. When the pruning is
finished, wash the trees with soft soap andwarm water, scrub the main stems and
branches with a stiff scrubbing brush and
the young growths with a small tooth brush
taking great care not to injure the buds Ifthe trees are infested with scale, this "can
easily be dislodged by brushing them off with
a dry tooth brush before washing commences
Tie the branches into loose, convenient bun-
dles, and give the glass, woodwork and walls
a good scrubbing with soft soap and hot
water

;
afterwards wash the whole structure

down with clean water applied forcibly with
the garden engine. Whitewash the walls
with lime and sulphur, and set out the main
branches into their respective places' then
commence to tie in the young growths, sn
that they will form a good, evenly-balanced
fan^shaped tree. When the work is finished
remove a few inches of soil from the borders
and top-dress with good loam, lime-rubbish
bone-meal, and wood ashes well mixed —
Henry R. Farmer, Cardiff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
iSPRING BEDDING.—The work of prepar-

lug the beds for their spring occupants should
be proceeded with at once. It is essential to
thoroughly cultivate the soil and enrich it
with well-rotted manure. Endeavour to carry
out this work when the soil is not too wet,
and while wheeling and removing material
avoid damaging the walks or cutting up the
grass around the beds. It is an advantage
to have all spring-flowering subjects planted
before the end of the month, so that thev
can become thoroughly established before
the advent of inclement weather. Wall-
flowers, myosotis, arabis, and polyanthuses
should be taken up with plenty of soil at-
tached, to their roots. When planting, press
the soil firmly around them, and give a good
watering when the work is complete. Some
of the newer varieties of sweet william are
very charming subjects. Pink Beauty is es-

pecially delightful, and it should be planted
at the present time. The various bulbs re
quired for spring display should be also
planted at once.

ORNAMENTA/L CONIFEKS.—Many gar-
dens are lacking in good conifers, and there
are so many handsome species in cultivation
that there is no excuse for not making more
use of them. When well placed, conifers are
generally admired, and during the winter
months they give colour to the pleasure-
grounds. Cedrug atlantica glauca forms a
very attractive object when it has attained
lair proportions, its silvery-grey foliagfe
being very effective. Abies pungens glauca,
A. coneolor, and A. lasiocarpa are extremely
saowy^ and are ideal for planting as single
specimens on the grass. Abies iiobilis, A.
l^msapo, A. bracteata, A. magnifica, A.
Jlariesi, and A. homolepsis are all exception-
ally handsome trees to plant, and have at-

tained a large size in these gardens. Cupres.
SU8 Lawsoniana Allumini is a distinct and
handsome tree, and it.s glaucous foliage ren-
ders It especially attractive. C. L. lutea is

probably the most effective of all and when
well grouped for distant effect is very tell-

^g. C. L. intertexta is a distinct form, and

Y macrocarpa lutea is quite an acquisition.
Jumperus chinensis aurea, J. drupacea, J-

japonica aurea variegata, and J. Sabina Knap
ilill variety all deserve a place.^ ^«

DECURRENS, Sequoia sem-

Taxodium dis-

Retinospora

pc^mrens albo-spica, and
tichium are all de.sirable trees.
tilitera, R. pisifera, and R. plumosa are espe-
cially attractive as are their golden forms.
K. squarrosa forms a delightful tree. — J-

Gardner, Batsford Park Gardens-
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The

have come out looking

NORTHERN COUNTIES
FRUIT CONGRESS.

I have recently received a command from

the R^v. J. Bernard Hall, secretary of the

Xorth of Engflish Horticultural Society, to

fix up a Congress on Fruit or Fruit and
potatoes for the four northern counties of

England, to be held in 1914; and further, a

recjuest that I should appeal to the Durham
County Council for funds to meet various

expenses.

I am wondering if I may have the assist-

ance (in the first instance) of your valuable

paper to ventilate this scheme, and as re-

gards the Congress to come into touch with
horticulturists and others in the North, who
would intimate their willingness to work
with me to run the said Congress.

Northern Fruit Congress, so called, of the

past years, has l>een, more or les^s, a one-

man scheme, and a financial failure. In 1910

Captain Cuthbert had to pay a deficit balance
of £bO, In 1911 the Eev. J. B. Hall was
responsible, and had to meet a deficit of ^30.

In 1912 the Kev. J. B. Hall and Professor

W. B. Little were conjointly responsible at
Carlisle, and they

rather blue ; still, they are going to keep
running and organise a conference at Kendal
in 1913. This procedure seems to me very
unwise. If a congress on fruit, or a horti-
cultural congress in any form is wanted, why
should there not be a proper representative
congress committee or council to carry on
8uch a movement on similar lines to which
any other congress is managed, and make it

peripatetic—annual meetings in different
centres? The request for me to approach the
Durham County Council or any other
county body for cash—and more particularly
the Council in question, as not one of the
members are horticulturists—is not the right
course to take. Mr. Hall argues that the
Yorkshire Agricultural Society arrange and
provide many years in advance; they and
other allied societies have the interests of the
work at heart, understand and provide in ad-
vance; not so a county governing body. To
ask a County Council to organise a show or
prepare a scheme amongst whom no one is
enthusiastic, two years hence, and out of the
rates, is not the proper course to take. If
a body of ladies and gentlemen can be found
to work together I will gladly work hard
with them.

^

A^hilst writing in connection (although in-
directly) with the North of England Horti-
ultural Society, it may not be out of place
note the progress of this northern societv

>inee its inception. One wonders sometimes
|i^it is wanted. The secretary often states
tnat existing societies and others must in-
cite them to come out if they are to visit
a centre. The mission of the North of

i^f' Horticultural Societv should be to
f^u societies that they aee coming to their

Jf.
^ given date, create interest, and
finance the concern. If this is

plf horticulture will advance. The old

Judging from the Monthly Magazine

th^ n!
^"^^ •^"t appear on the first of

e month), no progress has been made:
th

ffivl
Fellows and others were

is l^J^^? original reading—lately it

tiBemS%]^^PJ' .'""^ begging and adyer-

not

abl<

hav

good
and
bee

people suggests that Leeds

nageme
that Rv«r ^- T^wenty-nve years ago, but

good f
1^ obsolete. It would be a

tured n
^^^^ f^^^^ manufac-

«3 and fewer commands sent forth.

John Smith,
Fellow of the N.E.H.S. and Horticultural

UcUxmr for County of Durham.
Shire Hall, Durham.

R Y S T A L P A L ACE .

THE GREAT Al TL MN SHOW
of

H R Y S A N T H E M U MS
%vill be held by tlie

NATIONAL OHUYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY,
at tile

CUYSTAL PALACE.
on

OCTOBEl? 29. 30, 31, 19V1.

No extra charge to view this magn ificen;t nhow.

SchoduJos and a.Il ixirtieukrs to be obtAiiud VnM
FrtH? from the Se<*retary,

Mr. 'J\ IMCHA1?J> A. WIITY,
72, Siivernake Hoad, Gcksik'! Oak,

J^ondon. N.W.

THE WOMEN'S AGRICULTURAL AND
HOUTICULTUaAL INTEUNATIONAL UNION

Pre^sidrnt: H.R.H. Tlie I'rinoesji Kuuim
. Duchoise of

Argyll.
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pe-nc« per ]in«. the minimum charge being Two Shil-
lings and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149. Alderegate
Street. London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
There vias a reinarkal>ly fine exhibition at

Vincent Square on October 8, the Royal
Horticultural Hall being packed from end to

end, each annexe containing a number of
bright exhibits. The newer trees and
shrubs, bamiboos, Michaelmas daisies, chry-
santhemums, dahlias, orchids, and fruits

were all present in great force. There were
a number of good novelties and a large at-

tendance of visitors. The collection of
heaths from South Africa, tseut by Lady
Grey, gained the high appreciation of the
Floral Committee.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
Lady Grey, 22, South Street, Park Lane,

contributed a particularly interesting collec
tion of heaths, all Cape s]>ecies, and the
specimens had been exhibited at an exhibi-
tion of wild flowers held at Caledon, Cape
Colony, on September 14. Tliere was a pro-
tea at the back (possibly P. cynaroides), and
then there were a;bout forty va^s of flowers,

and probably three dozen distinct species
were represented , but , a 1 a,s , not one wa s

laibelled. Some few had a familiar look, but
the majority were unknown to most people
who saw them. Two kinds attracted general
attention; one with slender growth and a
profusion of sim all golden-yellow flowers

;

and one with dense clusters of tiny ventri-

cose, greenish-cream flowers. A most inter-

testing exhibit that won the appreciation of

the Floral Committee.
Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son, Highgate,

fJled a large corner with great mounds of
Michaelmas daisies, Liatris j'ycnostachya,
Kniphofia tricolor. K. Glow, and the quaint
Phytolacca decandra. Among the Michael-
mas daisies Desire, P^ggy Ballard, St.

Egwin, Climax, Delight, Chastity, and Ame-
thyst were specally good. In every case the
height of the variety was stated on the label.

In another corner Mr. James Box, Lindfleld,

had a fine exhibit of hardy flowers. Soli-

dagos, heleniums, and Michaelmas daisies, in

tall stands, made a fine background for

masses of early chrysanthemums. Perle
Chatillonaise was very fine. Gladiolus priii-

ceps, G. America. Heliantluis spansifolius.

A\'atsonia Ardernei, and phloxes, tlie latter
vei^ good for so late a date.

Messrs. Cragg, Harrison, and Cragg dis-
played grand bunches of such fine market

chrysar,themums a-. Juliet, Crandfordia.
Moneymaker, Mrs. Roots, Pha-be, Miss Col-
lier, H. W. Thorjje, and Cranford Yellow.
Messrs. Barr and Sous. Covent Garden, exhi-
bited a selection of early-flowering chrysan-
themums and Michaelnia^s daisies, with a
quite good lot of spikes of Dr. Hulot, Ame-
rica, La Luna, The Dawn, and Afterglow
gh^dioli. In the same exliibit tliere were a
few norines and little l)atehes of flowering
plants of Acidantliera uicolor, and Schizos-
tylis coccinea. Messrs. Carter Page and Co.,
l^ndon Wall, were represented by violas and
Michaelmas daisus.

A large collection of graceiul l)aiiih<M)s, ex-
hibited by Mr. L. R. l{u..s.^]l. Richmond,
gave a very fair id< a of the elegance and
l>eauty of thes<^ plants; Piiyllostaclnv aurea,
P. Quilloi. P. nigra, P. I^^iyana. AruiHliji-
aria nigra, A. auricoma. \. iio.^.i . A.
SiuHini, Hanibasu jialniala. aini l>. (jiia<iian-
gularis. were among t 1m' jMo^^t attract ive
kinds. 'ihe ferns Irom Me^s^sis. ]]. H. May
i;nd Sons, Edmonton; consisted largely of
the newer nephrolepises and choice adian-
tums and davallias.

Messrs. James V<m:.1i .m;! ^ou-. ^'li- Nra.
pivst^nted some cliarniiiiii^ v;iru-ti4'> ui on -n-
lious^* rhodoclemlnms. ;i haliii oi Xvime
Fothcrgilli major, the lovely old Amarvllis
reticulata, and collections of bouvardias and
abutilons. This firm had also a large ex-
hibit of choice tr?es and shrubs, fiilin'g the
v.'hole side of the hall oj)]i()si1<' the entran<'<\
Berried plantt> \\ert' vi iy lai^t jy >]io\\n. ;iiid

some of the most att i act iv<- iu t \n re
(!rat«gus Ix^Iaudi» Syniphoricarpus (.d idcn-
talis, Hippophae, rhamnoides, Eleul lu ro* (.e-

cus Ileurvi (with clusters of black fruits),
Stanae-sia undulata, the bright coral red
Herberis Stapfiana, B. Wiisona% Cotoneaster
Inillata, C. acutifolia, C. rug<Ksa Henryi, and
I'yru;^ Yoitchi. Other Hue tilings were Libo-
cedrus niacrolc))!-^. a (riaccful conifer; Eleag-
nus pungvMis auii^iv-iiiaculata, bright with
golden^ variegation, Eucalyptus (mm . ifri. a.
the crimson-leaved Nandina domeslit i. ( u-
pressus macrorarpa lutea. Viburninn rhvii-
dophyllum. Ilex Pernyi, scarlet oak>. ^ilv.'xd
ivies, " blue'' abies. crimson and pinple-
leaved vitis, and a Itost of other good things.
Mr. W. E. Ingwerson, Harewood Road.

South Ctoydon, showed a collection of
Mich'aelmas daisies raised l)y Mr. E. Ballard,
of Colwall; Glory of Colwall, a new large
double form; Nancy Ballard, Rosy Morn,
Moonlight, and Peggy Ballard were the varie-
ties staged. The tirst-named attiactcd a
good deal of attention. Messrs. J, Love and
Son, Westbury, Bristol, showed a new varie-
gated form of Galega officinalis named
Lovei. Maxime Kovalesky is a splendid light
scarlet zonal i)elargouium. and one well shown
by Messrs. H. Cannell and Sons, SwanIey,wlio
also displayed the fine late sunflower, Helian-
thus spar^ifolius.

Roses were delightfully ^Imwu iiv Messrs.
"N^ illiam Paul and Son, Waltham Cros^s. tlie
firm using tall bamboo stands as well as the
familiar round baskets for the dis])lay of
their flowers. Varieties of special Ijeauty
were Richmond, Lyon, Sulphurea. Pliarisaer,
Juliet, Florence Haswell Veitch. L-lx^rtv,
Ophelia, Corallina, and Madame Abel Cliate-
nay. Messrs. Benjamin Cant and Sons, Col-
chester, exhibited roses finely, as though the
fogs and frosts of early autumn counted for
nothing. The varieties Hugh Dickson. Lady
Hillingdon, Papa Gontier, Irish Elegance,
Jctosie, St. Helena (very fine), La Tosca, Gus-
tav Nabonnand. Lyon Mrs. W. Christie
Miller, and the bright Alexandra Zarizi,

A pretty group of roses came from Meesrs.
Frank Cant and Co., Braiswick, Colchester,
and thi3 firm showed beautiful bunches of
Comtesse de Cayla, Lyon,Quecn Mab, Madame
Jean Dupuy, Frau Karl Druschki, Gustave
Regis, Lady Hillingdon, A. R. Goodson.
I'apa Gontier, and Dorothy Page Roberts.
The roses from Messrs. W. and J. Brown,
Stamford, were reminiscent of summer time,
and tho exhibit contained l>eautiful blooms
of Lyon. Liberty, La France, Juliet, Duchess
Oi Wellington, Sunburst, and other fine
varieties. Messrs. E. Jackman and Son,
A^^oking, were represented by roses, the l^est
of the autumn bloomers being set up in good
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bunches: with Michaelmasresect were
daisies, early chrysanthemums, and a finely-
berried set of pernettya spray
Nerines wer3 well displayed „^

Lilley, Guernsey. N. Fothergilli, N. Salmon
Queen, and N. Bowdeni were in capital con-
dition. Perpetual carnations were quite
largely shown by Messrs. Stuart Low and
Co., Bush Hill Park, Enfield, the firm show-
ing" Baroness de Brioneri, Mikado, Carola,
Frank Galsworthy, Washington, and the new
Eoiette in good form. The chrysanthemums
shown by Mea-^rs. W. Wells and Co., Merst-
liom, contained wonderful blooms of the new
Mrs. Lloyd Wior^r (A.M.), the single decora-
tive yellow Celia (A.M.), October Gold, De-
lones, and the huge Frances Joliffe.

Michaelmas daitsies were .sent by Mr. G.
Beuthe, Keston, who also showed Meconopsis
integrifolia, Dcsfontainea spinosa, n3rin'es,
etc. Linaria triornithophora, in various
colour.^, was conspicuous in the rockwork dis-
play iv'^VA My. Reg. Prichard, West Moors,
Wimborne. Me.ssrs. G. and A. Clarke,
Dover, had a lovely va^e of Cimicifuga sim-
plex, its graceful white tassels of bloom
standing out well among Michaelmas daisies,
pettstemons, kniphofias, and other autumn
flowers.

Dahlias were displayed
and Co., Rothesay, who confined their atten-
tion to collarette varieties, nnd show-ed fine,
clean blooms of Priiu-c-s Louise, Queen Anne,
Gallia, Goldstein, I'linrr <k' Venosa, Joseph
Jongon, Victoria, etc. Messrs. W. Fells and
Son, Hitchin,were large exhibitors of Michael-
mas daisies, heleniums, and solidagos. Large-
flowered chrysanthemums, in a great variety
of coIiHiring, were staged over ferns by
M<>>r>. J. Peed and Sons, West Norwood;
th.^ brilliant golden-yellow variety David
Ingamells was very conspicuous. Messrs.
Price and Fyfe, Grove Park Nursery, Lee,
staged bright chrysanthemums, and sbovv^rl
David Ingamells and Golden Glow i

form.
In the collection of Michaelmas daisies

submitted by Mr. H. J. Jones, Ryecroft,
Lewisham

, we noted Maidenhood , White
Swan, Ringdove, Roddy, Chastity, May
Crum. and Mrs. T. Hayward as good sorts

the small-flowering, graceful
varietiis.

A vi-ry Wright lot of dahlias, chiefly cactus
and pivouy-flowered varieties, from Mr. J. T
West, Brentwood, gave a fin? patch of col-
our to tile show; Brentwood Yellow, Pride
of Essex, Harold Peerman were particularly
bright yellow sorts, while Firefly
the " " - ' •

e

good

among

among
pseonies,'' wa^ vivid crimson-scarlet

Messrs. T. S. Ware, Lim., Feltham, contri-
buted a goodly set of Michaelmas daisies
and early chrysanthemums, but more gay
than these were the double and single tuber-
ous begonias arranged on boards ; the flowers
were very ^ood and the colours beautiful.
Very noble and beautiful were the splen-

didly healthy specimens of Asplenium nidus
avis, from Messrs. J. Hill and Son, Lower
Ldmonton. There were several dozen large,
finely-grown plants in i>erfect coiulition
Over a groundwork of dwarf i.olyantha

roses Mrs. W. Cutbush and Jessie vaseg of
AJrs. L Mackinnon. Countes^s of* Lathom,
Ldna, Miss innie Hey. and Goldfinch car-
nations were staged bv Messrs W

very choice orchids. Sophro-laelio-cattleya
Elissa, with four good blooms in a GO-sized
pot; Cattleya Iris King Edward VIL, golden-
fawn coloured; C. Phoebe, C. fulvescens, and
the fine Odontoglossum Nellie Blanches were
a few of the best plants. M. Charles Maron,
Brunoy, France, submitted Cattleya Fabia
alba, and C. Olympia, both very beautiful.

Mr. G. H. Davidson, Borlases, Twyford,
exhibited a number of good forms of Catt-
leya labiata, L.-c. Virginia, and the deep
chocolate-red Odontoglossum Eric. Messrs.
J. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham, displayed
Cattleya Euphrasia, C. Kelosia, C. Mantini
nobilior, Cypripodium Gaston Bulteel, and
the fine C. Felicity. Mr. H. Alexander,
grower to Sir George Holford, Westonbirt,
Gloucester, exhibited fine specimens of
Laelio-cattleya Berths Fournier, Fascinator,
and L.-c. Priam, the latter carrying seven
g]and rosy-lilac flowers.

Cataeetum Im^periale, from M. Firmin
Lambeau, Brussels, was striking, and Cat-
tleya Mrs. Pitt, Charlesworths var., from
Mr. R. Le Doux, Marefield, West Derby,
gained an A.M.; it has a fine golden glow on
the rose-coloured lip, and deep reddish-rose
sepals and petals. A few clioica orchids from
Mossra. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath, included Cattleya Fabia alba, C. Col-
maniana, Dendrobium Sanderae, and Stan-
hopea oculata Shuttleworthi.
From Sir Trevor Lawrsnce's collection at

Burford Lodge, Dorking, came Miltonioda
Harwoodi (A.M.), with pink-carmine tinted
flowers, and a good plant of Cypripedium
Eolfei Peeters var. Messrs. J. and A.
McBean, Cooksbridge, showed a few good
odontoglossums, and a richly-coloured form
of Odontioda Charles-worthi named Orchid
Dene var. (A.M.).
Mr. Thurgo >d, gardener to H. T. Pitt

Esq
. Stamford Hill, pnt up a nice group of

orchids, composed chiefly of odontoP-lossums
cattleyas laelio-cattkyas, miltonias, etc!
Lattleya Lndi.ae, C. intermedia. C. Fabia,

and Son- Highsrate.
Cutbush

COMMITIEE
Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, putup a beauhlu and very interesting group of

orchids. Cattleyas, Iselio-cattleyas and on-naiums wero chiefly in evidence. Cattleya
Hardyana Royal Sovereign, C. fulvescens, C.
£7^' ^VS'^''

^"^'^^^'^^ var. Glory, and
Brasso-cattleya Maria^ were all notably

Rr^hn.''J!'''"c^' ^'V*'."-^
^^'^^^ Cirrhopetalum

Rcxburghi, Sac>olabium acutifolium Pholi-

M^rr qI'^'^'I'
Catesetum Russellianum.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.. Enfield, had a

Sm '{f
^^'^^^^h Oncidium vari!

r G^.£?r^^^^ Cattleya Iris,

Mr. Pin
Hodgkinsonf, C. Caducia, C

Gt'^trixl V'"''
^ r ^"^"^^ ^'^^^"^ Sophro-lilia

^."^ ''''^^'^ ^v^-ll shown.

B
C
^rown Globe, Giant Rocca, Webb's Surnri^
locoanut. Red Globa Tripoli, and Deptford
were among the most notable varieties
Mr. Thomas Smith, gardener to the kar

quis of Eipon, Coombe Court Gardens Kin?
ston Hill, exhibited about fifty dishes ofgood apples and pears.

CERnPICATES AND AWARDS.
First Class Certificate.—To Cattleya Ear

nsiana, from Mr. C. J, Phillips, The Glebe"
Sevenoaks. '

Award of Merit.—To Pyrus Veitchiana to
Cotoneaster buUata, and to Berberis Stai)
fiana, from Messrs. James Veitch and Sons"
Chelsea; to Chrysanthemum Mrs Lloyd
Wigg^ from Messrs. Wells and Co. M^r-
stham; to Chrysanthemum Celia

'

from
Kessrs. Cragg, Harrison, and Cragg,'Houn^
low, and Messrs. W. Wells and Co., Mer-
stham; to Cotoneaster Zabeli^ and to C sali0 folia rugosa, from the Hon. Vicary Gibbs
(gardener, Mr. E. Becket, V.M.H.), Alden-
ham House, Elstree; to Adiantum cuneatum
nucropmnuluni, from Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons, Edmonton; to Cattleya Hardyana Her-
bert Goodson, from H. S. Goodson, Esq
Putney; to Miltonioda Harwoodi, from Sir
Trevor Lawrence, Bart., Barford Lod^^
Dorking; to Odontioda Charlesworthi Orchid
Dene var., from Messrs. J. and A. McBean
Cook^ibridge; to Cattleya Mrs. Pitt Charles-
worth's- var., from Mr. R. Le Doux, Mare-
field. West Derby, Liverpool.

MEDALS.
Gold.—To Messrs. James Veitch and Sons,

Ciielsea, for fruits; and one to the same firm
also for trees and shrubs.

Silver Gilt Knightian.—To the Barnham
Nurseries. Barnham, for fruit.

Silver Gilt Flora.—To Messrs. Sander and
Sons, St. Albans, for orchids.

Silver Gilt Banksian.—To the Marquis of
Pipon (gardener, Mr. Thomas Smith),

C Mantini" an'd r TW«wlT'""7r' ^' Coombe Court, Kingston Hill, for apples; to

Melame Beyrodt), F.C.C.. with white ^pals
t«nd petals, and a gold-vained purple lip, was
.stiown by Mr C J. Phillips. M. Maurice
Mertens, Ghent; Mr. F. H. Godman, Mr. R.

,
fjiwaites, and other., also contributed

orchids.

i«ui± Aisu v±:getable committee.
A wonderfully fine exhibit of a hundredand eighty varieties of apples and about fortv

varieties of pears, was stagad by MessrsJames Veitch ami Sons, Chelsea. The fruits
ere m splendid condition, clean, bri<^ht

full-sizied jand in quantity, aWt every
variety being represented by a heaped-UD
basket of splendid fruits. tL ap^lefweregrand and the variety Rev. W. Wilks was

Zlfl^ ^ ./irst-rate sorts that at!tracted special attention were Cox's OranaePippm, Goden Noble, Beauty of IStoke

IrSv's ^"^^ No'nsuch:J^ramleys Seedling, Newton Wonder Rib^st^n Pippin, Chelmsford Wonder, AnJie Elizabeth. Lanes Prince Albert,' B^smarcl;
School-

Piiiiiii- fv,x' tP'""' ^"'t;-"^'' -itusB, Blenheim
1 ip))!. oxs Pomona, Dumelow's SeedlingBo. il 111 Pippin. Margil, Mother Applf'

Lamrib£^''p ""^ ^^'^^ <Ji«h ofi^amb Abt^y Pearmaiu. Standards of Cratjegas Aroma, C. punctata nnd c L- + i-

Rival, Allington Pippin, Lord D^rby
ma.ster, ^\ a^hi'.ugton, Charles Ross, I

Silver Flora.—To Messrs. Stuart Low and
Co., Enfield, for orchids; to H. T. Pitt, Esq.
(gardener, Mr. Thurgood), Stamford Hill,
tor orchids; to H. S. Goodson, Esq. (gar-
dener, Mr. G. Day), Fairlawn, Putney, for
orchids; to Mr. E. H. Davidson Borlases,
Iwyford, for orchids; to Mr. James Box,
Lmdfield, for hardy flowers ; to Messrs. W.
and J. Brown, Stamford, for roses; to
Messrs. B. R. Cant and Sons, Colchester, for
roses; to Messrs. William Cutbush and Son,
Highgate. for roses and carnations; to
Messrs. J. Hill and Son, Lower Edmonton,
for a group of Asplenium nidus-avis; to

a'-
^' -^"'^sell, Richmond, for bamboos.

Silver Banksian.—To Messrs. Barr and
hens, Covent Gt-rden, for hardy flowers; to
Messrs. Frank Cant and Co. Colchester, for
roses

; to Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edinburgh,
for dahlias; to Messrs. G. Jackman and Son.
VV oking,for hiardy flowers ; to Mr. H. J. Jones,
Lewisham, for Michaelmas daisies and chry-
santhemums'; to Mr. Frank Lillev.Guernsey,
for nerines; to Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.,

ii'rjield, for carnations
; to Messrs. H. B. May

and Sons, Edmonton, for ferns; to Messrs.
Wilham Paul -and Son, Waltham Cross, for
roses; to Messrs. T. S. W^are, Lim., Feltham,
tor luirdy flowers ; to Messrs. W. Wells and
Co., Merstham, for chrysanthemums; to Mr.
J. T. West, Brentwood, for dahlias; to Mr.
H. Woodgate, Worcester Park, for apples;
to Messr.5. James Cypher and Sons Chel
ham, for orchids.
Bronze Banksian.—To Messrs. T. Cannell

and Sons, Swanley, fo^ pelargoniums.

en-

Pa

Goodson
F

good exh:

collection of well-grown
bited a very fine

ff^eat variation in size" X^T' a

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE.—September 34.

Present: Mr. E. A. Bowles, M.A., F.L.S.
(in the chair); Dr. A. B. Rendle, M.A.,

^ .R.S., Measrs. R, A. Rolfe, J. Fraser. W.
Hales, R. H. Curtis, A. W. Hill, J. G. Wil-
son, J. O'Brien, and F. J. Chittenden (hon-
secretary).

LILIUM CANDIDl M DOTTBLE.—Mr.
Bowles exhibited a remarkably vigorous spe-
cimen of the double form of Lilium candi-
dum.
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G \LL ON WILLOW.—Mr. J. Fraeer

showed a rather small example of the gall on

Salix fragilis produced by the mite Erio-

nhvt-es salicis, collected on the bank of the

Brent, near Ealing. Mr. W. Marshall,

VMH., also sent an example of this gall

collected on the bank of the Dart, Kent. It

is only a few years eince the first specimen

recorded a^ British was shown before this

committee, but several specimens have since

been received from various parts of South-

East and East England.
" WHEAT-EAR " SWEET WILLIAM.—

Mr. J. Eraser also showed a specimen of

Sweet William with the bracts multiplied

as in the "Wheat-ear " carnation.

CIBEHOPETALUM MINIATUM. — Mr.

Kolfe drew attention to a Cirrhopetalum ex-

hitited by Messrs. Sander and Sons, St.

Albans, as having been introduced^ from

Annam with Dendrobium Bronckarti. It

strongly recalled C. gracillimum, Eolfe, espe-

cially in its caudate, almost thread-like

lateral sepals, and in the strongly ciliate

dorsal sepal and petals, but differed in hav-

ing vermilion-coloured flowers, with the

hairs of the dorsal sepal and petals yellow.

His first knowledge of the plant was in Sep-

tember, 1910, when it was s^ent to Kew for

determination from the Eoyal Botanic Gar-

den, Glasnevin, with the information that it

had been purchased from Messrs. Sander and
Sous as a plant imported with Dendrobium
Bronckarti. It was then named and de-

scribed as Cirrhopetalum miniatum, Eolfe.

Afterwards a painting was received from M.
Maurice Valcke, a collector for Messrs. T.

Pauwels and Co., Meirelbeke, Belgium, who
stated that he met with the species at Haut
Laos, between Siam and Cochin China.

EEICA CINEEEA MALFOEMED.—Mr.
A. W. Hill showed a specimen of Erica cin?-

rea malformed in the same way as those -ex-

hibited by Dr. Eendle on a previous occa-

sion, this time from wild plants collected in

South Devon.

GEEEN-BEEETED ELDEE.—Mr. J. Ben-
nett Poe sent specimens of the albino form
of the elder in which the ripe fruits are
s^reenish (as in white grapes). Some mem-
beip of the committee thought them sweeter
than the black form.

ARISTOLOCIIIA CLEMATITIS FEUIT-
IK^G.—Mr. Bowles showed fruits of Aristolo-
chia clematitis from his garden at Myddel-
ton House, Waltham Cross, containing ripe
seeds.

FRUIT OF PYEUS NIEDWETZKYANA.
—He also showed, on behalf of Canon Ella-
combe, fruits of Pyriis Niedwetzkyana, in
which the flesh is deeply coloured, as are all
pfrts of the tree.

VERBASCriSr WITH GALLS.—He also
showed the curious proliferations which are
sometimes noticed at the base of verbascnms,
and have previously been sliown before
the committee, but which were, in the pre-
sent examples, growing some distance up the
stem.

ALBINO FOEMS OF GERANIUM
h-OBERTIANUM.—Mr. Bowles also showed
the two albino forms of Geranium Eobert-
i^nuTn, one with a red stem, tlu^ oIIum' witlt
a- green, which have maintain-ed tlieiiiM'lvos
lo- a long time in his garden. Almost all
tfie plants of tha latter form appear to be
tiaceable to one or two sources, and the
committee would b- glad to hear of its occiir-
r<^nce m a wild state.

^.^ELENIUM CUPEEUM VIEESCENT.
A

-^-^^^^1^ sent a specimen of a virescent
^nd proliferous form of Helenium cupreum
ircm the gardens of Gunnersbury House.
i^^^^P^NE PLANTS ATTACKED BY DOD-
J>hE Miss Willmott, V.M.H. sent an in-
teresting emeries of alpine plants attacked by
- species of dodder, includin<r Sedum album,

fr
Daphne alpina, a mossy Saxi-

^^f ^7^' Thymus serpyllum. Campanula' rotun-
anolia, Thalictrum minus. Phlox subulata,
'i^id Dianthns di>ltoides.

J'/^I'^^ERSION - IN BLACK CURRANTS.
-V*

Bunyard sent an int?restin^
^^nes of specimens illustrating his idea that
uie reversion" to which the attention of

tho committee was recently directed was the
result of the development of lateral branches
after injury to the terminal bud. Among
the specimens sent (which did not appear to

be all of one variety) wei^e shoots showing
mechanical injury, shoots probably injured
by the shoot-cutting weevil, and shoots in-

jured by "big bud/' all exhibiting the re-

\erted foliage, with normal shoots for com-
parison. The hypothesis, the committee
considered, hardly accounted for the persist-

ence of the " reversion," so that whole bushes
were affected season after season.

PLANTS DISEASED, ETC.—Numerous
in-specimens of diseased plants and

jiired by hail were also exhibited.
plants

\ng Gardeners' Associa-
tion.

The first autumn meeting of this society

took place in the Abbey Hall on Monday last^

when Mr. F. G. Drew (chairman of commit-
tee) presided over a large assembly of mem-
bers. The lecturer for the evening was Mr,
W. Camm, of the Gardens, Cliveden, Taplow,

and his subject was "Common Sense in the

Cultivation of the Apple." He said that his

system, or, as some might think it, lack of

system, in the cultivation of apples was
adopted by him some years ago when taking

his first complete chiirge at Battle. He had
seen too often in many gardens methods gener-

ally pursued that only resulted in a crop of

"flower stakes" each year. His idea was to

strike out a line of his own which would pro.

duce crops of fruit instead, although, perhaps,

bis trees were less trim than those of his

neighbours. The latter scoffed when he first

started, but when he began to beat them on

the exhibition stage, they altered their

minds, thinking that there was something

in the' system. He pointed out that the rule

of thumb method of pruning lateral shoots

to the orthodox two eyes had to give way to

a system, the practice of which was based

on the natural habit of the tree, its method

of fruit bud production and its general en-

vironment. Before it was possible to decide

as to the best system to apply to any par-

ticular tree these points had to be observed.

Mr. Camm exhibited shoots of different

varieties of apples, showing how in some
varieties fruit buds were produced freely on

the current year's w^ood in a manner resem-

bling the peach, with others fruit buds were

formed chiefly on short stubby spurs along

the sides of the unshortened shoots of the

previous year. He pointed out how any ma-

terial cutting back of these shoots induced

growth instead of fruit bud formation.

Shoots of other kinds typical of a number
of our best apples were also shown where the

fruit buds were largely produced at the ter-

mination of short lateral growths. Any
shortening of these removed the greater part

of the crop. Mr. Camm advocated a system

of thinning rather than pruning, and stated

that, although fruit buds might be formed

on old spurs, the fruit was rarely equal to

that produced on young straight growth in

which there was no interruption to the flow

of sap. The old gnarled spurs had the dis-

advantage of harbouring the eggs of in^^ect

pests and the spores of fungi to a degree im-

possible on young wood.
The lecturer w^as careful to point out that

his method of pruning and thinning applied

to developed trees, and not to trees in the

adolescent stage, whose chief business it was
to grow, not to produce fruit, with which
more severe methods of pruning were neces-

sary in order to form a framework on which

the fruiting wood was to be borne.

A question with reference to summer prun-

ing elicited the answer that the lecturer had
neither time for it nor any faith in the prac-

tice. It might answer a useful purpose on

young trees in a warm, dry soil. On older

trees and heavy land it was generally detri-

mental.
A collection of single dahlias (from seed^

was staged by Mr. H. C. Loader, The Gar-
dens, Erlegh Park, who also exhibited vases

of magnificent asters, Sutton's Shell Pink.

Ten new members were elected.

Croydon Gardeners' Society.
llie keen interest exhibited towards this

society by its honorary members was exem-
plified on Tuesday last, when Mr. A. E.
Dickinson, Rydal Mount, Croydon, a vice-

president of the society, provided a capital
lecture on the use of artificial fertilisers for
flower, fruit, and vegetable culture. The
bad weather was the cause of a smaller at-
tendance of members than would otherwise
have been the case, but those who braved
the elements were well repaid with what they
heard.
The lecturer, Mr. H, H. B. Shepherd,

F.I.C., F.C.S., was followed throughout his
discourse with appreciative interest. Illus-

trated with lantern slides, a thorough grip
of the subject was obtained. The forethought
of Mr. Dickinson in having printed copies
of the lecture to distribute among the audi-
ence was a distinct advantage, as quiet study
could be given to the details raised, enabling
each one to grasp technicalities accruing from
a lecture of this description.
Time would not permit a Icngtliy discus-

sion, but Mr. Shcpnerd's kind invitation to
all to s^nd written questions to him when he
will answer them in similar form was very
acceptable, and a subsequent meeting of the
society will provide the means of hearing
both questions and answers.
The members were unanimous in. expressing

their warmest thanks to Mr. Dickinson, and
to the lecturer, before their departure.
The room was decked with exhibits of dif-

ferent kinds. Mr. T. W. Hayden contributed
a collection of Michaelmas daisies; Mr. A.
Edwards had a similar exhibit, w^ith the
addition of vases of outdoor chrysanthe-
mums; Mr. ]\1. E. Mills showed a big col-

lection of Micliaelmas daisies; Mr. W. G.
Graves staged a brace of vegetable marrows;
and Mr. E. Mann put up a dish of Autocrat
peas and a dish of Blenheim Orange apples.

Bournemouth Gardeners'
Association.

A very good display of vegetables, fruits,

and plants was staged at the last meeting
of the members of this association. There
were competitive classes in addition to the
usual ones for the " points prizes.*' For three
kinds of vegetables, the President, J. R.
Ralph Smythe, Esq., was awarded the first

prize. He had very fine cauliflowers, large
runner beans, and good beet. Mr. Lansley
was a close second with perfect onions, plump
Brussels sprouts, and fairly well filled peas.

Third honours went to Mr. B. Marlow, who
had a nice even lot of potatoes, Brussels
sprouts, and onions. Mr. E. G. Cox staged
the best three dishes of fruit—Alicante
grapes, Pitniaston Duchess pears, and large,

well-coloured Peasgood's Nonsuch apples.

Mr. G. H. Heath was seeond with Black
Hamburgh grapes, Pitniaston Duchess pears,

and striped Beefing apples.

In competition for the points prizes,"

Mr. Heath had a beautifully-grown coleus

;

Mr. Evans, a finely-coloured croton ; Mr.
Pearce, three lovely ferns; and Mr. Pavey,
large sticks of celery.

Mr. E. T. King, of Higham Gardens,
Bournemouth, gave a very interesting lec-

ture on "Vegetables: How They should be
Prepared for Table." He is a strict vege-
tarian, and advocated the eating of both
vegetables and fruit in their proper seasons,
and retaining the skins as much as possible,

all being first thoroughly cleansed from any
contaminating matter. Instead of boiling,
steaming was recommended ; and instead of
slicing up vegetables, he said they ought to
l>e cooked whole, as then the nourishment
and distinctive flavour of each w^ould be re-
tained. A vegetable stew for one person,
said the lecturer, should consist of four kinds
of vegetables and four onncps of each kind,
with pearl barley added.
A free discussion followed, and Mr. King

replied to many questions. Both the le^
turer and Mr. Smith, the chairman, were ac-
corded hearty thanks at the close of the
meeting.
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Woolton Mutual Improvement
Society.

TliG wintcr'ti work of this society com-
menced on the 1st inst., when tlie secretary,

Mr. E. G. Waterman, gave an excellent ac-

count of the Eoval International Horticul-
tural Exhibition of 1912. The lecturer hav-
ing held the responsible po.sitions of county
secretary for Lancashire, and member of the
jury, had opportunities of submitting details

that proved interesting and instructive. The
lecture was much appreciated, both by those
who visited the great show, and those, who
were unable to do so. A discussion followed
in which visitors emphasised and enlarged
upon the information of the essayist. A
hearty vote of thanks was accorded to Mr.
Cromwell, who occupied the chair, and to

Mr. \V:i1trman.

Scottish Horticultural Asso-
ciation.

The monthly meeting of this association
was held in the Goold Hall, 5, St. Andrew
Square, Edinburgh, on the l«t inwt. Mr.
MaFsie, the president, was In the chair, and
there was an attendance of 105 members.
The Secret^rry, Mr. A. D. Eichardson, gave a
lecture, illustrated by a large uinnl>er of
lattern slides, on " Edinburgli V Park and
other Trees." He pointed out that, though
l^dinburgh was very much behind some of
the other cities in the United Kingdom as
regurds f^treet planting, there was a very con-
sideiiible variety of tree^s which grew well in

the city, and, even in the most c^ntral parts,
many good specimens occurred in the i^arks

and gardens. Some of the pyruses, nuch af^

P intermedia, P. aria, P. pinnatifida, and P.
rotundifolia di 1 well, and thorns and labur-
nums also withstood the smoke-polluted at-
it'osphere very well. JJut the tree which suc-
c<eded bet^t in the city wat> Platanus aceri-
lolia, the so-called London " plane, though,
owing apparently to some unintelligible j)rc-

judice against its use as such, it had l)een
very little planted as a street tree. Amongst
the old treeis the anh, elm, beech, sycamore,
and lime were the principal species, and
there were still somv tine s])iM iniciis of the
oldest of them. T\w Irhh-Ii was graduaUy
disappearing, h<nvevir, ;ind it would never
be replaced by tlir >ani kind of tree. Cnri-
out^ly enough, many oi the oldest elms were
not the Scotch spet-i+^.s (Ulmus montana), but
the EngH*^h elm {V. campestris) and forms of
it. and young trees of the latter species were
thriving well. Amongst the soft-wooded,
bvoad-leaved trees, the AVhite or Hunting-
don willow (Salix alba) gave most promi&e
of becoming a good tree, and the white
poplar (Popiilus alba) seemed to deserve
more attention than it got. On the motion
of Mr. Todd, the secretary received a very
f:earty vote of thr.nls.
The President gave a short but interesting

account of a visit to Xonnandv last moiith.
The agricultur.- there, he safd, wa.s very
similar to our own, excepting that a con-
siderable area was devoted to the cultivation
of buckwheat and Indian corn tor fodder.
Tlie methods ol cnll ivation, liowever. weie
very primitive as eoiiij)ai\'<l with (turs.
The exhibits were: New eollarette. eaetus,

pompon, dAvarf bedding, paeonv-tiowercfi and
double fancy dahlias, and earl v-Howeriiig
chry^anthenuHM Cvnthia, exhibited by
Messrs. Dob>)ie and Co. Each of the following
v^as awarded a certificate of merit : CoUarettl
dahlia Princess Louise, paeony-fiowered dahlia
Jvakadee, dwarf bedding cactus dahlia Mari-
ianee, and chrysanthemum Cynthia. New
Michaelmas dair>ies Glory of Colwall and
1 'S*'?n?'*l^^'''^*

exhibited by Mr. Ernest Bal-
lard, The Court, Colwall, Herefordshire, were
each awarded a first-class certificate. Knipho

bit-ed by MeL^__ _
^ons and Co., Edinburcjli (avvard<>d a certifi

'"'''Wy armngWrand atZnt^rf'^Mi "''^P*'. id-
eate of ^.ritK larg. c;,l,ition1?s^ri7^ or u llS^Jl'^'^^t^^^'^^ohap (in-..nv.w,th fruit, of haidv tlv.; and .l. ';n "It. '^^-'rr.ultn^l~^

lUb., and Messrs. Todd and Co. showed a
vase of Michaelmas daisy. Beauty

of Colwall.
At the meeting on November 5 Mesers.

A. Eddington, F.J.I., and James Hay,
F.E.P.S., will give papers on Villa Gardening
and Window Gardening respectively.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Bolton Horticultural Society.
The winter session of this society opened

on the 3rd inst. at the Spinners' Hall, Bolton
by Mr. R, G. Waterman, the Woolton secre-

who eravp his " Imnrcssion.ti nf the
Mr.
the
Mr.

t^ry, who gave his "Impressions of
Eoyal International Exhibition of 1912."
H. Shone was voted to the chair in
unavoidable absence of the chairman
E. Smith. There was a fair attendance, and
the lecture was thoroughly enjoyed.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS

TAKEN IN THE ROYAL HORTICULTUEAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY, SURREY.

Height above Sea-level, 150 feet

Date, temperature of the
Air.

1912.

September 29
TO

October 6.

Sept. 29

„ 30
Oct. 1

2
3
4

519

Means

-Sunday
-Monday
-Tuesday
-Wednesday..
Thnrsday ....

-Friday
-Saturday.,..,

Date.

1912.

September 29
TO

October 5.

<

Temperature of
the Soil
At 9 A.M.

Sept. 29

» 30
Oct. 1

3

4
5

1

1

II

» I

-Sunday
-Monday

,

Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thursday....
Friday
Saturday,...

ms,
1-58

1-10

0-56

0-08

Means
(total)
3-32

At
1ft.
deep.

deff.

53
oi
66
55
51
49

62

At
2 ft.

deep.

63
54
54

53
62
51

53

At
4 ft.

deep.

deg.
55
55
55
55
55
55
54

EH K

H

Editorial Oommunications should be addressed to tti
Editor of the Garden'ers' Magazine, 148 and iiq
Aldea^ate Street, E.G.

Secretaries of horticultural societicfi are invited tfv
send early notification of forthcoming- exhibitions
a-nd meeting's, and are requested to advise us conceming changes of dates.

Specimeais of plantis, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be^ sent to the Editor of tie
Gardeners' Magazine, " Ends.leigh," Priory Park
Kew, Surrey, a-nd as early in the week as po&sibk'
ALL parcels must be sufficiently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of
gardens, plants, flowers, tree^, fruits, etc., for
reproduction iu the Gakdeners' Magazine. He will
also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
ea-rly intimation of inteiresting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wis'h to draw attention, cor-

respondents are requested to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

DISEASED CARNATIONS.—0. R. : Would
you please inform me, through the "O.M./*
what is amiss with the carnations I am send-

ing? I have not seen the disease before, but
have recently purchased a new variety^ and
found it was similarly affected. What must
I do to cure the disease? An early answer
will oblige one of your oldest readers.—The
carnations are suffering from debility and
disease, which came first we cannot say, prob-

ably the former. Cuttings and layers should
never be taken from plants that show the

least signs of disease, or which are not first-

class as regards robustness and freedom of

flowering. A weak plant and a weak cut-

ting are predisposed to disease. Layering was
not commenced sufficiently early to produce
the be^t results. Young plants like those

sent will never become good specimens^ and
should be burned at once. Others, with only
slight signs of disease, should be sprayed
with a solution of sulphide of potassium after

all the rusty and badly marked leaves have
been cut away^ and burned. If the plants are

to be kept in frames during the winter,

them on a well-drained base, well

and so ventilate the frame that an

stand
apart,
ample
among them.

56

deer,

45
50
42
46
25
24
25

circulation of air can be provided

Ventilation over the tops of

the plants is not sufficient. Water sparingly,
and when it is necessary to give water apply
it early on fine days.

HOUSES.—CONSTRUCTION OF COW
Some time ago a cor-

information concerning

36

CATALOGUES RECEIVEa

from the ''Hom^ of Floweri
fuliy-i,rvpartxl lists
ir.Tirral cultivation
plantvs, et<'.

MESSRS. DICKSONS

n catalogue r€€ently issued
er&'' will be found care-

Ix. \ ^""^'^^ bulbs inWitt fihort lists of gr^^nhouse

C. G. G., Minehead
respondent asked for
the erection of cow-houses, and I believe you
referred him to a government publication. I

cannot find the answer, so perhaps you will

be good enough to say where I can'^get the

needed information.—Apply to the Secretary
of the Board of Agriculture, 4, Whitehall
Place, London, S.W., for Leaflet No. 241,

dealing with "The Construction of Cow
Houses." You need not stamp the letter or

enclose any sum for the pamphlet.

of bulbous plan^r^^u^ b^th^^m^^^^

Hcn'm-iuiv/- CHUHOH STREET
bulbous ^ow^^^^ ^'"^"^ '''''' ->ll-l)r.i>arcd li.t of

A ua^tuland fre^iv-dtl&crintiv.. li^t nf V '

k indicatf-fl ' ^ ^^^ni the flowom
CHRISTOPHER BOURXE BlFTrRrrx- tdition to his iiMil li.t Mr

neat little cat^W,,^ LuJ' ^^^rne bae i^smd a

HORTICULTURAL
LANTERN SLIDES.

LECTURES AND
R. D., Templecomhe

:

A^ question frequently asked in connection
with gardeners' associations is: Where can

lantern slides be obtained for illustrating
horticultural lectures could say

H ^'^'^Zr^- CARTER
fron. Rayne. Pa^U com ^^^^

ot

l.d.iihursrh (hii,rhly ,<,iHn,en.l,.d). Mr Thom-"». also shmvi^d ..,uic hiu" ^piki-s <,t pent^W.
Mrs. F. 1-ultmd. Provide,! t ^xh .W magn.hc^nt fruit.s of r,tmaKt ,Luches. pears, each Iruit weighing abo

If you
where such slides can be purchased or hired
at a moderate rate you would, I am sure,

be helping many of your readers.—Those
qualified to lecture on horticultural subjects
and who are in some demand as a conse-

quence, usually provide their own lantern
slides. A good set of slides illustrating any
given branch of horticultural etudy or ac-

tivity is generally accumulated in the course
of many years, the slides being made from
photographs of suitable subjects that come
under the notice of the lecturer. W'e have
m mind a popular lecture that is illustrated
by about eighty slides. Some of these elides

were made about a score of years ago. but
rarely does a year ^ass without the addition

to fruit, a.; u
oatalog-u.> <|.vot.>

' ^ buhjrctb the fim specia-iisr^ in.

NOTTS.
Hi

T;rrEsrs patent garden sundries
' have been invented during 30 y^'ars of prac-

tical ©xf>prieno«. By better cultivation, and pl«**

sure by which gardens are kept in order, their ei-

r**n*e ie doably rcoaid. i5araples and Illustrated Oata.

logae frt^. C. E. WEST, Higham Hill London,
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ft The value of CLAY^S FERTILIZER needs but little em-
phasis. It is, one may say, an old friend that ha^ been
tried and proved over and over again. Tlie latest and
greatest testimony to its value comes through the medium
of the recent ROYAL INTERNATIONAL HORTICUI^
lURAL EXHIBITION. Large quantities of CLAY'S
were supplied for the preparation of the Royal Hospital
Gardens at Otelsea, and now that the process of renova-

.1, f nj AV'Q i^v^x^rrTTTryr^T, • v • , • , ^ ,
^^"^^^ "^^^^

'
interesting and significant fact

that CLAY b ILRIILIZLR is being exclusively used. A point for our readers to bear in mind in connection with
CLAY'S IS that thousands of amateur growers are daily awakening to the beneficial results following its u&e*
indeed, the demand from all quarters is so greatly on the increase that Messns. Clay are almost continuouslv
extending their works and plant."—NURSERYMAN AND SEEDSMAN, July 20, 1912.

SOLD EVERYWHERE in 6d. and Is. TINS: and in BRANDED and SKALED BAGS :-7Ibs 28 6d • Ulbg 4a 6d • 7s 6d •

12s. 6d.
;

lllilbs. 20s. Or direct from the Works, Oarriajre Paid in the United Kinp.lom for Ca^^h with Order (except 6d. TINS)'.'
CLAY'S SUCCESSFUL GARDENING.--A thoroughly comorehensive, informing up-to-date publication. 376 Dacresillustrated, bound In cioth. To be obtained of Seedsmen, etc.. NINEPENCE Nfif or Free by Po5^^^^

direct from the Publishers, as under:—
Write for Prices of Crnshed Bones, Bone Meal, and other Manures, Ohemicals and Sundries.

SO "KT MANURE MTACTURER8W XH 1 AND BONE CRUSHERS. ^ — «h« . ^ w ^9 duWM JL^ \M ±m m

56n>8

^LQNDON(^

trade: mark.
Every

TIN, BAG & SEAL
bears this

TRADE MARK ~
the only

gruarantee of
g:enulneness

CLA STRATFORD, LONDON

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE!.

materials uid can b<

w minntst by attyooa,

Sizes and Prices. Glased and Painted.

long by 3ft, wideN n^^u
4ft. casn

Prioet.

Carriage
|

Paid.

£ a.

2 0 0
2 5 0
2 15 0
4 0 0
4 16 0

5 12 6

Larger sixes at proporti<mat e pri#6S.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDOLETON MANCHESTER.

BOILER
31000
LISTS. ON APPLICATION

USE

hilf.J? ^^^P^^""
'^'^ *."Kt-ap. simple <u\d

neatinq /or snrxall urccrAKouses . Complete
^ODaratu-s /rom S3. 19. i3. The immense sale

Ar^
^oikr. ciuti its rwimcrovjs imitationsar the best tcstimnrxv o/ it.s imdouhtcd aucc

A
1 ¥ h

TUK PKARL."
. l^r t.fMO.

fine for

FOR PLANTING

READ

200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

AND THEIR
2/6
Net;

til

By T. SANDERS, F.L.S
St, 2/10,

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations.

A Complete Guide to the Selection and Culture of

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS.

RAMBLING ROSES.

ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS
POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED

Showing Variety, Section or Class, Date IntroJuced, Colour, Habit of

Growth, How Best Grown, Mode and Time of Pruning, Description

of Flower.

To the Publishers,

148 & 149, Aldkrsgate Street, Lokdon, E.G.

Please send me a copy of "ROSES AND THEIR
CULTIVATION" by post, for which I enclose remittance
of 2/10.

Name

Addreps .
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of new tjlid^s and the elimination of old or

out-of-date ones. All this means time and
expense, and such a set could not be either

hired or purchased. There is not, so far as

We know, any firm that supplies sets of slides

of thiti character, but the Royal Horticul-
tural Society has a set of printed lectures,

some with lantern slides, and these are avail-

able for circulation at a small fee among
societies affiliated with the R.H.S, You
may obtain full particulars on application
to the secretary^ R.H.S. , Vincent Square,
\Ve?itminster, S.W., but we may say that
tlie chief of these lectures, with lantern
slides, are " Annual Flowers," " Apple Cul-
ture." " l^ritish Wild Flowers in the Gar-
den," " l^^iirly-flowering Chrysanthemums,"
"Commoner Birds of our Gardens; their
Habits and Food," "Flowering Treeti and
Shrubs/' "Gardens by the Lake of Como,"
"Hardy Nymph seas."" "Plants for Terrace
Gardening," " Plants in Congenial Posi-
tions," " Roval Horticultural Society,"
"Some Beautiful Shrul)s," "Spices," and

The R.H.S. Wislev Garden."

HARDY CYPRIPEDIUMS.—R. E. N.,
Sherborne : Kindly tell me whether you think
hardy cypripediums would be a success in
this district; and, if so, the kind of soil

that would best suit them, and the kinds to
plant.—Given a sheltered position, moist, but
not stagnant, and soil composed of loam,
mixed with plenty of leaf-mould and peat,
most of the hardy cypripediiims should do
very well with vou. Partial shade is desir-
able. Good kinds to grow are Cypripedium
acaule. C. arietinum, C. Calceolus, C. candi-
dum, C. guttatum, C. japonicum, C, macran-
thum, C. parviflorum, C. pubescens, and C.
spectabile. The last-nametl is one of the
finest of the set. All should be planted in
little colonies, and the present month is a
capital time for planting.

sri(;r:LiA marylandica —m. a. s.,
(;i;i!iinrgan : "We have plenty of peaty, boggy
soil, where heaths, rhododendrons, and the
like crrow freely^ and it has been suggested
that wc should grow Spigelia marylandica in
<|uantity in semi-shady, moist places. Will
yuu plea«5e tell me what kind of plant this is,

wlu»tlior you think our soil would suit it, and
in>w it. can l>e propagated?—Spigelia mary-
landica is a pr<*tty ]HM-l);u (H>ns ]>orennial that
thrive® in nioi^t.' |XMty >oiI. and should be
quite at home in your garden. It hails
from North America^ as its name suggests,
and it grows about a foot high, sometimes
reaching eighteen inches, and sometimes
being less than a foot, according to variety
and conditions. The angular stems, produced
in dense tufts, are clothed with stalkless
leav*-.. jiiid carry spikes of bright flowers.
TIk^ latter are about IJ inches long, red out-
side, yellow within. Spigelia marylandica
Vvelongs to the order
eludes the well-known

Loga
Buddleias. It is pro-

pagated by division in spring, and flowers in
tho summer. Thvre are many species of
Spifr*^lia, hut S. niarylandira i> the only one
of any value for cultivation out of doors

XAMKS OF PLANTS.
Un-cW this hcji'lini: w.^ cuu only un-Urtnkr lumir
6p<x^^ and wrJI-markcd \-ari^tie,s of

] Imiik- ;\v.i\

not florists' flowers. Specimen© shouM )
]
nckr.l

in stout boxra with clamp (not wetl iiin>s ..r M.nir
loaves, as pa<?.kin^ maU'rial, to en^^un' rlu ir n fK liim.--

ns in a froc^h stiate. It ieess+mtial that flnw,M> niu-r
a.ccompany •tjx-oiniens of flowerinir plniit.-, that
fern fron^ls i... trrtU»\ ami tliat nuinlwr^ bc'firniiy
atr^ich* <I to Th.- .-iM I' iiiirns >.n tlint tlirv can

wirhn ;t -iiiy Miiryin.'-. cannot pVoniise to
n^iinr hi-r- rfi ui - x ^: r:mrns «t one time from
any < iim i-- r r. -

j ;

i;
,

; , n *

.

S. S., Chelin^tord.—CVntranthus rnber.
S. F. W., Chislohurst.—1, Cattleya labiata

;

2, C. Harrisona*.
J. J., Alnwick.—1, Statice spathnlata; 2,

SUphinm ]>erfoliatuni.
C. W. 11., St:, fiord.

-

—1
. riniicifiiga sim-

plex
; 2, Tilia platyphylla.

A. B. N., Bideford.— 1, Plumbago rof^a
;

2' Ervthrina orista-^'alli
: 3, send again.

K. L. J., Stv vriitnii.^ 1. Silene pendula; 2,
riiuia gigaiit^a; ;!, Laurus nobilis: 4,

M. S., Haslemere.—1, Buxus sempervirens
myrtifolia

; 2, Empetrum nigrum
; 3, Coton-

easter horizontalis.

H. R, C, Derby.—1, Solidago canadensis;
2y Senecio pulcher; 3, Aster diffusns h<irizon-

talis; 4, A. multiflorus.
H. A. E., Wimbledon.—1, Cestrum ele-

gan.s; 2, E.tacum affine; 3, Ardisia crenu-
lata; 4j Hippeastrum aulicum.

NAMES OF FRUITS.
"When sending fruits for naming, will our readers be

g-ood enough to eend good specimens, a& without
these it is not pos^iible to accurately determine the
va^ietie^s. Pack firmly, using light tin or wood
boxes, and eend n&t more tEan six varieties at
once. Label each specimen and enclose letter
with the fruit, whether a separate notiifioation ie
eent or not. Address jbte paokiagefi to the Editor,
Gardenkiis' Maoazink, as adTiaed in the notice at
the head of *' Answers to Correspondents."

J. R. D., St. Albans.—Peasgood's Nonsuch.
M. M., Faringdon.—1, CatiUacj 2, Beurre

Ranee; 3, Beurre Bosc.
S. E. B., Hellifield.—1, Yellow Ingestrie;

2, Ilawthornden; 3, Emperor Alexander.
L. E. A., Lewisham.— 1, Summer Pear-

main; 2, Yorkshire Greeninff: 3, Golden
Noble.

L. P. A., Folkestone.—1, Adams' Pear-
main; 2, Dnrondeau; 3, Beurre Bie\; 4,
Sturmer Pippin

; 5, Lane's Prince Albert
SCHOOLMASTER, Bucks.—The ^eedhng

apple does not possess: merits likely to place
it ahead of, or even on equality with,
other apples already on the market. We ex-
pect your variety is a seedling- from King of
the Pippins, as the peculiar flavour of the
latter can be detected in it. The fruits are
not attractive, nor is the flavour likely tocommend the variety

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS
''''''^^l^ro^^^^^^

Horticultural J^.lu
WEDNESDAY October 16.-North of England Hor-ticutural Society; Mi^^ing at I^eds

; Lectu^

T Bernard ^5al7'''*
^^^^"^^^^ «^

^Y/^'^^V- ^^^^^^ ir.-Xational Sweet. Poa So-ciety. Annual Meeting et Hotel Windsor at 2 30p.m., to be followed by a Dinner at 6 p.m andA Conference at 7 p.mMONDAY October Sl.-National Chry..anthemummum Society
; FIoi^l Committee meeting at CexHfiJi. Strand, fit 3 p.m

ri i-^SD.VT October 22.-Royal Hortieultura.1 So-ciety
;

Committees meet at. 12 o'clock : Lecture
at. 3 p.m. on " The Sen«'s of Plants," by the ReyPro o^fior G. Hen.low. T.M.H.

; Scientific Com:
nutt<H^ at 4 o eloi-k

WEDNKSDAY, Ootolor -J.^HerefoTd Fniit andChrysanthemum Show; two days
TT KSDAY, OctobiT 20.—National Chrysanthemu.n

Society's Exhibition at Lhe Cry^.tal pIC thr^e

WEDNESDAY Octolx^r 3.).-Kent Countv Chn-san-tlR^mum Show; t-wo davs,
Croydon Chrysanthemum Show; two davsTHUUSDAY, October 31.-Torc,ii.y C hryJ^inVmum

CONTENTS.
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MARKETS.
. ^ .

COVENT GARDEN.
X

Flowers.

Frosty nights have praotically put an end to oat.
door flowers. The demand is steady, and pric
firmer. ,

s. d.

3 0 tn

J*

4

8

8

6

0
6

8

9

3

1

1

2
2
2
2

2

1

1

1

0

0

0
0

8

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

0

0
0
6

0
0
6

10 0
1

3

4

0
0
0

2 6

2 0
o
1

0

0

Ariime per doz.
Ad'iantum cuneatum ... per doz. bun.
Asparagus plumofius ... per doz. bun.

Sprengeri per doz. bun.
Bouvardia per doz. bun.
Carnations per doz.

per doz. bun.
MaJimaison per doz.

Oattleyas per doz.
Chrysanthemums per doz. bun.

per doz. blooms
Oroton leiaves per bun.
I>ucharis per doz.
French fern per doz. bun.
Gardenias per doz.
Gladiolus per doz.
Gyp&ophila ^ per doz. bun.
Lapageria i>er doz.
Lilium auratuni per bun.

apeciosura per 46z.
longiflorum per doz.

Lily of the A'alley per doz. bun.
Marguerites per doz. bun.
Mignonette per doz. bun.
Montbretias per doz. bun.
Odontoglo&sunus per doz. blms.
Pelargoniums per doz. bun.
Phy&alis per doz. ban.
Kows^'S per doz.
Smilax per doz. trails
Spiraea per doz. bun.
Statice per doz. bun.
Stephanotis per 6 doz. blms.
Tuberoses i>er doz.
Violas per doz. bun.
Violets per doz. bun.

Fruits.

Supplies are fit.ill Ijarge, though scarcely so abun-
dant as' during the last few weeks. Grapes and
pears are much in demand.
Apples, English per bush.

Cox's per ^-sieve
Californian per box

Ban-anas per bun.
Blackberries per peck
<^"'t>niits ]>er doz. .lbs.

Cocoanuts per 1€0 18
Cranberries per case "

~

^ig® per doz.
Grapes, English per lb.

Guernsey i>er lb.

Almeria per barrel
Greengages per i-sieve
Lemons per case
Melons each

, , Cantaloupe ea ch
Oranges per case

Jamaica per case
Cape per case

2 0
4 0
2
2

0

6
0 *S

0 9

1 6

oat.

3 6

6 0

16 0
12 0

7 AV
2 0

12 AV
15 0
15 0
6 0

3 6

1 6

2 6

4 0

2 6

4 0

3 0

2 6

3

2

2

18 0

4 0
0

5 0

4 0

6 0

6 0

0 0
3 0

6

2 6

3 0
0

1 0
3

H 1

Peaches i>er dioz.
Pears ly^r x.per ^-bush. 3

Frenoh per box
Californian p<'r cas-e

Pineapples 2
Plums, Californian per
Walnuts

case
l)er doz. lbs.

Vegetables.
BunneT bcanrs are quite over in many

owing to frosts, h;-nce the hig^her prices,
continues bri^k.

Artichokes, Globe per doz.
Aubergines jx-r doz.
Beans, Runner ])er h\iA\.

y^^^ per bush.
Cabban-r pp^. tally.
^rrots per doz. bun.
Oauhflowerri per tally
Celery bun.
Cucumbers per doz.
^^li^l've per doz.
Horse-radish prr doz. bun.
I'P^tuce per doz.
^^^^ IM'r doz. bun.
Mushrooms per doz. lbs.
Onions per bus-h.

Spanish per case
I*;u\>ley p^.j, ^j^.^^ tun.
Parsnips j>er bush.
Radishes <ioz. bun.
Snallots per doz. lbs.
Spinach per bash.
roniatci i-;n ! .]i

Gurrn,-rv

s. d. e. d.

2 0 to 5 0
3 6 0

6 0 9 0
4 0 8 0
2 0 2

2 0 2 3

18 0 23 0

12 0 14 0
1 0 3 0

0 9 3 0

0 6 1 0

8 0 21 0
5 0 7 0

8 0 30 0

0 9 2 0

2 0 4 0

10 0 30 0-

10 0 15 (1

12 0 21

4 0 15 0
6 4

2 0 5 0

G 0 10

2 0 5 0

7 0 12

2 6 3

distri/cta

Business

];rr (!i)Z. lbs.

per doz. lbs.
Turnip,s per doz. bun.
Watercress j>er <loz. bun.

s. d. 6. d.

1 0 to 2

2 0 2 6-

3 0 5 0
1 6 2

3 0 5 0

1 6 2 o-

4 0 o 0

1 0 1

1 6 2

1 0 2 0-

10 0 12 0

0 6 1 0

1 0 2 6

6 0 10 0

2 6 4

5 0 6 0

2 0 3

2 0 3 0-

0 6 1 0

2 0 2 6

1 6 2 6

3 3 6

1 9 2 6

1 6 2 6-

0 4 0 7

ni

LONDON POTATO MARKETS-
Trad<- i.-; n<>t v.m-v -om] nnd }>!iv.ts are careful

Ix^cause of Thr lar-e aihounr of diseas^^ in tome

B^^fords per ton 80 0 to 90 ^
^^nts per ton 80 0 »5 0

'';n^;'|n
iw^r ton 80 0 95 0

Blacklandb per ton 70 0 8o V
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entpl pttietit Register

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER.

given when an engagement Is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Situations (Uantea.

ALL-ROUND GARDENER or CARE-
TAKER, Handy Man, ma.rri<Ki, no children;

good cliaracterfi. Particulars to Caretaker, North-
wood, Horni&ey Lan?, Hig'hgat-e,

BRAY^ Upper Breinton, near Herefor-d,
J* seeks Siituacion under Foreman as JOL'RNKT-

MAN ; Inside preferred
;

age 30 ; can be well ro-

ccmmendtd.

EDEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
• DENER (H^ad .-tr Single-handed); 5^ years

with hini; 29 yeans' experience Ineide and Out; age
43 Apply WELSTE'AD, Woodyale. Woodvale Avenue,
South Norwood.

Q^ARDENER (Head Working).—MR. COL-
" LETT Kirtlington Park Gardens highly re-

oommend^ hi^ FOREMAN. H. STEDMAN\ a^s above;

19 years' praotical experience in all branches; age

35; married, two children
; l^^^f^*^>^^^4t,^?^V'n

references; disengagt^i when suited. H. hlivuaiA.>,

Bicester Lodg^. K.irtlingion Park, Oxon.

( i ARDENER ;
good general experience,

IT both Insi<l.- :.n<l Out; Kl year^; good refere.nce;

disensa-ed- age SI: luarried. F. VENN, care of \\ .

sS i'erulani H.u.c Gardens, St. Albans. H.rt«.

JOURNEYMAiV (Inside) ts-eks SITUA-
tion ; eight years' exiH'rieuoe ;

gmx! roferonces.

J BADNELL, 62." Grev.s Hill, Henlev-on-Thn nies.

IMPROVER (age 16), a btrong Lad. seeks
engagemeujl. tie above ; had some experience

;

Rotliy pn ferrH ;
aljetainer; disengaged. Apply, W.

KYK. Uu:ii Mow>hur>t F;uni, I^xliJibridge, Kent.

1

IMPROVER, with general experience, seeks
'SITUATION; age 20; Bothy preferred. F.

J^VIMES, CowitJands Gardene, Wesi Hoathley, Suefiex.

IMPROVER eeeks SITT \ l lJ»N: age 17^;
three yeuirii' ex]>erienci' Iii-kI.- .-ui'l Out here;

g(K>d charact^T. JAMKS K K

Totteridge, Herts.

Ill Lodge

J^REMAN (Working) ; -well np in general
Nursery Stock (Inside and Out) ; Floral Making

up; life experience; ago 45; married. G. CANN,
ilonnow Street, Monmouth.

GARDENER, Single-handed ; 14 year^'
experience in general gardening; age 28;

single. W. VAISEY, Barndey Park Gardens, Ciren-
ceis-t'CT.

Read what our Advertisers write re

" Gardeners' Magazine."

'* Glad to say that H.

tion in Norfolk, and I

and on behalf of S."

GARDENER (Head) ; life practical experi-
ence in all branches; disengaged when suited;

^ix year-i'" <r<Kjd reference from present employer.
KKITLE. \ \i)\rx Cotrage, AVhitstone Road, Pen-y-
an

, Ch ristchu rch , N ew p o rt , Mon

.

S. has got a eitua-

beg to thank you,

Tourg, etc.
J. A.

" I beg to say the youth has found an

engagement through your paper. Thanking

vou for your assistance,'* Yours, etc.,

REQUIRED, bv PRACTICAL GLAZIER,
constant work in large gardens, for upkeep of

laree ranffee of glasshouses; quick painter ;
good

references by writing FIDE," School House, Stur.

minster Newton.

W. T.

The " GARDENERS' MAGAZINE " is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

It to your friends.

Wr MOUNT, The Gardens, MichaelstonW • Hall, Bovercourt. Essex, ^K^^^,^,^,,'^^^^^?'^
recommend R. BUTTON aj. ^JOURNEYMANjln^o
and Out) - a^e 20; verv active and strong; has beenW ftve y^^^^^ kitehen garden and pleasure

grounds; Bothy preftrrtd. State wages given, etc.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION in or

near Surrey, on Pleasure Grounds, under one

or two; 18 yeare old; four year*'
^''-^''''^''^SAY^s!

T

GARDENER (Head Working) requires
SITUATION where iTiree or more are kept;

higheet references; age 3:3; eingle. B. H. BROOKS,
Court Gardens. Brantham, Manningtree, Efiisex.

goedmowing machines

;

Bro-sely Cottage. Bookhani, Surrey.
references. A.

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one or two are kept, 14 years' experi-

€no6 in all branoheo, Ineide and Out, in large
<'»tabliQhment<: ; excellent ref . ;

highly recommended.
H. PAYNE, 59 Thorpe End. Melton Mowbmy.

Q.ARDENER seeke SITUATION (Single-
handed); experienced (Inside and Out), or good

Kitchen Gnardener
; good references ; married ; age

E. REYNOLDS, 93, London Road Maidstone,
hent.

GARDENER (Head of five); excellent

nt. rnuMS above; good FniiT. Tut Flowrr.

Hardv Shnih^ .-iikI Vegetable Gr<.)Wfr: i:t yrar.-. ihtul

in , st:.l.ii>]rmvnre: age 31); wife experienetd

lauTiilr.--^ il n(.uir-d. H.. 3, Mallinfion Boad, Chip-

hani -Iiim-TiMt.

YOUNG MAN
6-mall farm : u

well recomnu-ndrd.
ley.

(27), could take charge of

M-d to OnnU-n. Fruit. jukI Cattle;

YOrXG GARDENER

Out) : a.-v -21
:

lour

ence «nd testimoiua

seeks SITUATION
. I n-] !. or Inside and

v.ar-^ . xi-vrj^ lo r ; goo<l refer-

l^; ViM'H to .). SKWELL. North

Street, Uppin.-diinii .
IJullaiKi.

VRDENER

ARDENER (good Single-handed or

S.r-ord lu large place); 19 years' experience:

excell<>nr n-f.renc.^s ; married; near Lomlon pi^ferred.

G GILLKTT, The Lodge. Grey.-toke, Warwick.

(Head Workino-) .seeks
Situation

; life experience in good all-round gar-
aening; tage 40; married, two children; good refer-
ences. -

combe

.

HOARE, -VVycombe Court Gardens, High \Vy-

JOURNEY^LVN (23) (Inside and Out),

Eleven year-' LTood exr.erience : good references^;

Bothy preferred ; footballer.

End, Brampton, Huntingdon.

. i^-J^'^ - '

G. W. FAIBEY, Bell

TOT'NG MAN peeks SITUATION a&

r. 1, Ml . J. WOODW AHU-

Noverton, PrtL-tl ury. iirar I jiriTt iiUam.

YOUNG MAN (19-20) >eeks SITUATION
a.s Improver, in large '^^'''^^

•

J:!'^'"

l^Krienee in general work. F. WKSION, Fir Bothy,

LamMoy. nr. Nottingham.

QITIIATiny nnilOny ^« t^^^ A^hert^semmt M>nm',er of "Thk Gardeners' Magazine,"

Ol I IIA I lull UUUrUll 148 <& 149, Ahlrr^:iai,' Sfm f, London, E.G.

For OCTOBER 19. 1912. p^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Name
Advertisement. Address

Dat«
THIS CO0POH, <iul7 fllW O^nli be f.rw.nW i^t l*t*r tk« T«.**y lor tke B«t
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RLIN6T011
-MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL BUILDI
ALSO

HEATING ENGINEERS.

LARGE NEW CATALOGUE JUST
PUBLISHED,

Sent fpee on pequest-

Plans and Estimates prepared free of cost.

Glasshouses erected for Wm, Bentley Esq, York.

Representatives sent to any part of the

Kingdom to advise and take particulars.

owing: are some of our numerous Contracts in course of com
The Rt. Hon. Baroness Von Sehroder. The Rookery, Wode^ton. Nautwicb
Tjie Rt.Hon. Baroness Deichmann,Abbjy Lod^e. fteg-ent'sPark.LondoiLN.W
The Rt. Hon. Lord Bentinck, Utulerley, Kirby Lotisdale.
The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Durham, Lambtou Castle, Oo. Dnrham
The Rt. Hon. Earl Percy, Sttinwick Park, Nr. Darlitigtou.
The Rt. Hon. Lord Wenlock (The Exors.), Escrick Park, Nr. York
J A ^br^^^' l^^J^^^K^^ Dysart, Backminster Hall, Nr. Grantham.Lady Wilson Todd, Halnaby Hall, Nr. DarliaRtou.
Lady Palmer, <li inkle Park, Loftu-".
Lady Campbell, 8, Fonlis Terrace, London, S.W.
Sir Geo. Gibb, 35, 0omwell HoQses, London, S.W.
Major C. H. Innes Hopkins. The Tower, Uytoo-on-Tyne
Major Leather. Middleton Hall, Belford. Northumberland.
Commander Lloyd, Oondorcum Houae, BenwelL Newcastle-on-Trne
Cape. York, Hattou Hall, Long Marston, York.

'

Capt. Price, AkeW Wood, Suckin^rham.

n Aylmer, Esq., Walworth Canle, Nr. Darlinfrton.
C. J. Leyland, Esq., Ila^gerston Castle. Northumberland,
C. W. Hunter, Esq., Barton Hall, Nr. Darlinjrton.
F. Straker, Esq., Angerton, Morpeth, Northamberland,

Miss Coates, Brattles Grange, Brenchley. Kent.
Harrison Holt, Esq., Ravenswyke Kirby Moorside.
W, C. Grey, Esq., Thorpe Perrow, B^dale.
C. S. Hunting, Esq., Slaley Hall, Oorbridge-on-Tyne.
Mrs. De Knoop, Calveley Hall, Tarporley, Oheehire.
W. Eustace Firth, Esq., Hurstly, Brockeuhurst, Kent.

T S^^i*^^^' ^sq., Selaby Hall, Gainford, Nr. Darlini^ton.

Z\
T. Penman, Esq.. Broadwood Park, Ijanchesier, Co. Durham.

Miss Firth, The Flush, Heckmondwike.
W. Pickering. Esq., Button Hall, Gnisbrou?h.

ihe Jarrow & Monckton Burial Board, Jairow Cemetery.
The Royal Horticultural Society, wisley.
John Coates, Esq., sheriff Hutton Park, Nr. York.
Col. Menzies, Kames, Greenlaw, Berwickshire.
Henry Saivin, Esq., Burn Hall, Croxdale.
H. D. Greene, Esq., K.C.. Grove, Craven Arms.
Stansfield Richardson, Esq., Thornbolme, Sunderland.
Marsden Hall Park, Nelson, Lanes
A. P. Lambert. Esq.. Brongh, East Yorks.
F. B. Sinton, Esq., Banford House, Gilford, Co- Down. Ireland.

ONLY AND

The Most Perfect Fertulizer
For GARDENS,CREENHOySES.UWNS.ETc

FOR
SCIENTIFICALLY AND

PATKSTFU.
THK O AIU)i;\KI!S- MAO \/l \ K

Thi>

CHEMICALLY PREPARED
e way, and forsa

essential plant foods rhoy requirt

I free from weeds, worms, ptc.

. using W^ikeley'e Hop Manure,
d providing- the crops with ihe

PARTICULARS POST FREE.
potasn. THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIAL*}

GENUINE ONLY IN OUR MARKED BAGS

Also WAK GROUND GARDEN LIMeT^
tentee ^

uurri^ire Paul 25

or bv carrier in

d Stores.

ulUea, or 1/b carria're lorward.

GARDEN
FRAMES

Prepared of well-
seHaoiied KeU
Deal, Lights 2iu.

thick, g-Iazed

with2i-oz.iria8s,
all painted tht ee
coats. Lights fitted with handle and ir<Mi c
Bolted tog-ether. yacUmg t\'ee. Other jncs <//f

£ 8. d
1 Light Frame 3ft. bv 4ft.

(*rosR-l)a?

ofed for

The "ANGLIAN."

THREE LEADING TYPES:

1

2

2

3

3
4

5

4ft.

6ft.

8ft.

Oft.

i-ift.

l«ft.

2A)ft.

tJtt

4ft.

4ft.

6ft.

fift,

6ft.

13 6
1 15 6
1 17 6
2 15 0
2 10 0
3 15 0
4 15 0
5 15 0

For

Portable

Greenhouses
send for

List

FREE.

8oo to 8,000

r^^" ROCHFORD,"
The " HORSE-SHOE

ooo

for the small Greenhouse.

REVITT, Newton Works, OLNEY.

Pk«%^?r"'' '^r^'^'^'^
'^^d all classes ofPipes. Fithags, etc., ready for immediate despatch

IVHie for List No. 77, post ryee

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a. S.uU,wark St.. London, S.E.

Press
Booikstells.
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GREAT FRUIT EXHIBITION Illustrated

No. 3,077. / AtlilieG.P.O. MANewapfcper, ^

V and for OanadiAH Mafraziae Poet. JVol LV.

BARK'S GENERAL BULB CATALOGUE
contains a Descriptive List of the best Spring and

Summer-flowering: Buibs, including" Hyfacinths, Tulips,

Irieee, Liliea, etc., fox forcing and bedding. Sent post
free.

I

AWARDED THIRTT-ONE GOLD MEDALS.
BARR'S "GOLD MEDAL DAFFODILS.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue of all tJie finest

sorts in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition. Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and including the fine^
•election of New Seedling Narcieei ever offered. Sent
free on application.
BARR and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King Street, Oovent

Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND ia harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers

;
they will polish. Good for

harness. "Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDER, COTELSEA. S.W., advises Gardeners

to wutoh their Hot-water ' Heating Apparatus this
naontii. If boilers sihow signs of wear, it would be
wiee to have tbem examined at once. Attention can be
obteined by meajis of a poetcard, telephone call (201
Wofttern), letter, or wire to Gray, Chelsea, London.

wALLACE'S DARWIN TULIPS, with

on colour schemes ; EARLY andhints

AY-FLOWERING TULIPS and SPECIES; DAFFO.
CROCUSES, LILIES, MONTBRETIAS,

JISES, EREMURI, and all other hardy bulbs,

VTfi, and rhizomes. List free from

R. WALLACE and C K,

Colchester.

LOItDEP.^ NOW.
AXTON^S STRAWBERRIES.—Fine early
runners cf Royal Sovereign and other varie-
5e. ICti; pot plants. 16s. ICO. For new varieties

•e© our Catalogue, gratis on applic^ition.
LAXTON EROTKERS. Bedford.

AXTON S FRUIT TREES and ROSES.
Highest honours at the International Exhibition.

wautifuUy rooted; carefully trained in all .-hupr^.
glytrated Catalogue gratis LAXTON BROTlTKltS,
oedford

.

rjARTWRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD.—^ The Premier House for
DAFFODIL.S, TULIPS, HYACINTHS, ETC.

The finest varieties at lowest price»s.

Best quality only.
Bulbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

Our New Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and
Will be sent, post free, on application to:—

-

CARTWRIGHT AND GOODWIN, LTD.,
Kidd<'rminster.

DEAL BORDER CARNATIONS.—Varie-
of ^l^^

have won all over England this year,
01 strong constitution and free growth, producing
«owers of magnificent and gorgeous colours on
g"^^oiig, etiff sternal, with non-buretinsr calvx and

which do not reflex. From C A 1? NATION
KUWN," King's Norton, Worcestor^hiiN . V'\ti\-

J°&ue and guide on application, .^olo sixcijiiitic^,
^rnationi^ and H

E R

EHRY

R Y ' S NEW CATALOGUES
BULB CATALOGUE.
V K I ? K NM A L C ATA LOO T 'E

.

DKr.l'HT MUM CATALOGUE.
IHTS CATAl.oriUK.
YEWS (*ATA!J)G1'K.
> HARDY J • L A N T FAR Al, EN F IELD

.

rj.REENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-^ ING " Vitrolite." superior to White I^ad Paint,
per gftll. *< Pl^tine supersedes Putty, 16s. per

^ -. Particulars from W. CAR^N and SONS, Grove
^'"K*, Bfittersea. Agents tJiroughout the couutry.

SATURDAY, OCT. 19, 1912.

wEBBS' HYACINTHS FOR MASSING.
Sjx'C'iaily ee-lectrd buLbs. Crimeon, Pink, I>ark

Blue, jJiglit Blue, White t.inte<l l?os'i'. I*^lr^^

White, !i:nd Yellow. Eaeh coilour. :ts. ih't

dozen ; 21s. per KX).

wEBBS' MIXED BEDDING TULIPS.
SINGLE. 4s. iw HM); 35s. y^r ],(MUl.

DOUBLE, 4s. 6d. por 100; 403. ix^r 1.000.

WEBBS' MIXED NARCISSI for extensive
planting. 3.s. per 100; 37«. Od. p<T 1.<WM!.

WEBB AND SONS, The King's Se<HkniV n. W.)r..Ulry.

Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
invite IN8PECTI0N of iLtir exLensive

NURSEUIIiS at MAIDSTONE.

Herbaceous, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Tree*, and
Shrubs, 10.000 varietiee.

ROSES ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseriee. 300 aarea.

DOUGLAS CARNATIONS (the Premier
Houeei.— Thr l.st ;ire cheapest, 500,000 plants

now ready. Tm' liii^.-T border Oamations in existence,

winter-flowering st)rts. is]irciully low ra-tr.';. Fin<isft

hand-fertili&ed s<^ed, U. (id. and 2s. Gd. jn r ]>aek'<vt.

New illustrated Catnlocfur post .IAME8
DOUGLAS Edentiile, Gicat liookham, Surnv.

BULBS OF FINEST QUALITIES at reason-
able prices. For Forcing. For Flower Bor-

ders. For Naturalieing. For Rock Garden. De-

scriptive Catalogue iK>st free.

NEW. RARE, AND CHOICE ALPINES.
Catalogues describing g^g. a^d

Herbflceous those varieties end kinds Water Plants.
Plant.^. really worth growing, Water Lilies.

post free.

THE WARGRAVE PLANT FARM, LIM.,
10, The Arcade, LIVERPOOL ST., LONDON, E.G.

Nnrspries: TWYFORD. BERKS.

BONCLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED
(Sei^ page 800.)

CRAY'S FERTILISER IS
vy UNSURPASSED far all Horticultural Purpose*

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY

3s. 6d per bushel; per bag, Ss. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

p ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
Our 1912 Illustrated Cata-logue fre«.

Read our Cultural Tre>a-tiso,"' le.

YOUNG and CO., Carnation Si>eoialiflt«,

Hatherley, Cheltenham.

ORDER NOW.-STRONG FRUIT TRAYS,
made from selected red deal, planed and nailed.

Safe storage. Great economy of space. Cash prioee,

30in. X IDin., 18s. per doz. ; 24in. x 15in., 15s. per

doz. Carriage paid on one dozen trays. BOULTON
and PAUL, LTD., Norwich.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kiDs Leaf-
mining maggot 6c insects in greenhouses, framefi.

For 1,000 cubic f(vt. 6d. ; 10,000, 3s. 6d. No appara-

tus.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

ORCHIDS are neither exjiensive or diffi-

cult to grow. If y'"i Itnv*^ :a '_'rtM'nhou<-<' h(;ated

to keep out fi'oet writ*' iar ctir AincitfiirV Guide,"

4th edition, free.' MANSKLL and HATCHKR, Lim.,

Rawdon. Yorks.

WM.
I.;in

Tottenham.
Peach -h 0

Dr'Xr.VX TUCKER and SONS.
27, i aiitum >treet, London, E.C.

;
Work*,

Couser\:itt)rR'fi. Wintt^r Gardens, Vinerieis,

,
portable bu:idinffs, etc. Catalogue gratis.

/lO/Sper Ann. Post Free. \ Vflm/VM^YI £>£^
VTo Foreign Oountriea. 14/-.y * WVp^AA\#^

UTTON'S INIMITABLE HYACINTHS
FOR. BEDDING.

Mr. A. Steven^^ The Gard.Tis. Old l';itiv.

writes: "The Hj-vVein'tJi-s y<ni ^ujiplie-d an- iioav

flowering spLem-didly : of the fil>ikrs :ivv

im m<>nise . My ein p 1oy < - r iis de 1 ighted v>hh
them.*'

S]XH'.ia1 varietieis in dL^^tinet shades of eol-our,

and to flower simulta^n<*ousily. Scarlet, Pink,
Light vlUvse. Blue. Dajrk Blue, Pure Whi*r.
Blueli White Mauve, Primrose Yellow.

K:t('h. ^M^r doz.. ; ix»r KWI,

UTl^OX A N 1) SONS. THE KING .S

si-:ki).s.m k_\. i: i:a dung

T IS WORTH WTIILE TO PLANT A
IWENNIAL GARDi:iN.

It will be a fe-aving in pocket and a Peren-
nial Delight, 0*9 one i.eaeon ^ucceedis the other.

It i;9 a garden of which you can make n
hobby y which can hardly be said of the bed-

ding ey^tem. Plant it with Kelway Artistic

Colour Borders. Now i^^ tlu- time to plan
them. Kelway*s will *-;ive yon nil trniibl©

oonnected with them if \*>n ^vilj M-nd ]Karti-

culnre as to aresk jxxsitiun, Mfil, *^te.. to

KELWAY and SON, The Ro^nal Hortieulturistc.
LANGPORT.

From Miss . Lii Villr An Itoi, Guernet-y.
— " Tlie. plants I '_">T from you in the begin-

n i ng of May for my 1 1
. i-l ; :

i

-

^
. n s Vx) ixU'-r h a v-c

KELWAY'S PEONIES.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT Pjeonies—

the beat time in the wlnile year. No garden
is compl-ete witdiout the niw PjiH>ni<'s. Kcl-

ways reeommend the follouinpr C4>l](etion lEi

a«
" being repre-senta tive of tlu ir k l^rattHl

variet.ies. They will give ;it >:iT]?i:vctn)n,

and be a credit to any gar<]i'n.

COLLECTION OF PJ50NIES.—Agenoria,
Amaltheia, Czarina Due de Wellington,

Fornio.-a, I^ttie Collin-. Nyc]<4ius, Prinoews

Mnu<k\ Splendida, J > -.-i. 'I'he Lcincaster,

Zt'phynu^.
thr <]o7.*^n

;
good ]>lan*s, true to name.

ImmMli:it.*' delivt-ry. Carriage and i>aeking

free f^^r r(Uiittnn<-e wi^li order ( mentioning

this ,'i-*hfrti;i<-ment).

KELAVAV AM) SON, Tlie Rnyjil Horticulturists.

I. ANGI'ORT. SOM KKSirP.

of ("lii'v-anl lie-w ELL> ( A l ALOGri:
iniini r " "

1 C-urh '

I:LLS' BOOK, ^-TIk* Culture of

i h rv-rtnth.-nuini." 1-^. *i^l.. ]"-t fn o.

W WKLLS and CO.. Alt r:>^ luuti .
Siirn y.

tiie

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. - Fruit

Roome, Potting Sheds, Workflhoi^e, Cycle Hou^ee.

Boot Booms, Servant*' Mees Rccme, Children's Play-

rooms, etc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, free.—

BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd.. Norwich.

I

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES inor*^u.4 s every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals thei^e cviebrated

prepara-tionv-.

XL ALL MCOTIM-: VAPORISING COMPOrND. the

£r;t]'^u iirr'.', favDurit.- l-'iitn iL-^nnt . liotli Liiini<l and

XL ^^''N.L \n oriNK iN-Kf TlMUK WASH fi r

Svi iiiL! .11 ' Dii'i'iJiL^. Ih'i^.-r!- Frur 1 n ^

jiinl I'irniTs. M»:ily Hu-\ ' ^' t'-annot *

wilt Tf t]ii- !~ U-'^l-

XL ALL L\Si;C TIC! IM: WA-H 1> \i^-ntin<M. 1h -t

non-JX)ii;onou.^ Wa^h on tii • ^iark. No liceiif-

requiml to .sell this. Oth—
l

r. !>ar:.t . n- >;t

naiown an- lUCHAltDS N K A I.L \M M 11^

W\SH f<^r dorniiinr I'm;! \ \- liu.-!i'-.-

:

XL Ai.[, (. \ ia: rii.isKi: ;
xl all

LAWN SA NIL *
. ,

Don't fm-ir.^t to n.-k y. ur NiirK-ryman or Seedsman

fnr inv siiiaJl pink li-^t.
*

G, H. RICHARD-^. Manufacturer,

234. Boroufarh High Street, London,

I

E
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BULBS. MICHAELMAS DAISIES.
R, H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wiebech.
The best ne't* and standard 7'ar.eiies of home-grmvn

Natcissi^ Tulips^ Hy icinths^ etc,

CARNATIONS.
WM. SYDENHAM, M<^lbourne. Derbyshire.

Fuily 50,000 Border Carnations to offer.

Prices ve>y iozv. List free.

HERBACEOUS & ROCK PLANTS
WM. SY..ENHAM, M^^lboume, Derby&hire.

Herbaceous a?id Rock Plants^ very fine specimens
List free,

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
H. A L OOLLINGRIDQE,

148 and 149. Alderegate
Catalogue of Gardening

Street,
Booksy

London.
Post Free

WM. SYDENHAM, Melbourne. Derbyshire.
Michaelmas Daises. All the Latest Noz'eities

List free»

ORCHIDS.

ROSES.

FRANK CANT & CO.,

Braiswick Rose Garden, Coloheeter.
The Werld'famed Champion Rose Growers.

EDWARD V, LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
White " Cattleyas and Choice Cy-pripediums are

leading features. Inspection solicited.

HASSALL & Co., Ohase Side, Southgate, London, N.
Station: Palmer's Green, U.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free.

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, Spe<^ialists.

O Iton , Warwickshire

.

New and Standard Varieties. Lists Free

JOHN MATTOCK. Headington, Oxford.

IVinne*- Gold Medal President's Cup. ii ist Prizes.

3 2nds, at N.R.S. Sko7vs^ 1910. Ct/^. Free.

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best New and Standard Varieties of Rem.

VIOLAS.

WM. SYDENHAM, Melbourne, Derbyshire.

Foully 6oo,coo Violas off'^red this season.
List free.

m
on application W. H. &

Business Card Advertisem may be obtained
COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aidersg:ate St., London, E.C

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS,
aie«n, h«*lthy, well-grown Plftnts ^.t r*a«on«.bl© prioe«.

Mfcnj Large 8i>ecimen8 and rare Tarietiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Fliass Whts tor List.

JAIVIES CYPHER & SONS,
E^xotic Nupsepy, Cheltenham.

fi

THE SHELLEY SWEET PEAS
AND THEIR CULTURE.

99

THB BEST HANDBOOK PUBLISHED.
Free on application,

T. H. DIPNALL, F.R.H.S.,
SHELLEY SWEET PEA FARM,
HADLEIOH. SUFFOLK.

THE

P>EONIES. P/EONIES.
Now is the Tine for Planting^,

Fine root^s, named,
dozen. Grund. mix^d in

lows, 4^., 6s., 86. dozen.
S>end for Oatalogrue of

9d., 1-s. each; €s,, -Ss., ICs

Ked*. Whiles, Pinke, Ytd
Cash with order.
Bulbs. Fruit Trees, etc.

J. W. CROSS,
OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL, WISBECH

Orchids ! Orchids ! ! Orchids ! ! I

Tli^' iiiul*-rsiL-nt <i i^r'j^s to -nnnnuiicr fn tln^ Publie
th:it ht* is in a injcit i^m ta ^upjily. wiiolr.-air or retail,

Burma Orchids, of 50 varit'tie^, at a niotli^ratp ]>ric('.*

Further pnrticuUirs on -applic-ation.— J. C. PRAZER,
Orchid Collector, NALEWA, BURMA.

X.B.— IMeasr rf^iri,^rvi- nrdors ^^-arlv for Dendrobiuni
Xobile rhirk-biiil v:ii I 'tv : DtNndrobiuin Jamesia-
nnm, IbMulroUiuni Bnuoni , Honanthera inifichooti-

jin:i. V;Hid;i ('a:>rule:i I.udiai Hill variety, dark hhv
^y\" ;

[jriptMlium spiccrianiini.^ of five and six
gnnvthsi, its the.^t.' are searce and expentsive collecting.

A Trap that Catches the Sunbeams-
CHASK CONTINUOUS CLOCHE

i'.itcT.t 46 II. Application 710, ::;2oR. r'-,,45H i-.

Complete Glass Covering^ for Plants and Seeds.
Does not burn the plants. Can
be packetl away in a very small
space. Cheap, Simple, EfTectivc.
I'housands nre already in use. A

Write for full particulars.

THREE Cs CO., 67, Dale Stree ,

Liverpool,

500,000
c.']. ! rro

r r V

MYATT'S OFFENHAM
r \liH \(;K PLANTS. 2e. 500,

lit'
, in-w v<'ry ^arly

. i.mTp Prolific,
it', C'iiTalo^iie now
and <OX.s, Cliffy,

!(<;

lioiiM-:

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER
OUR WELU-KNOWN MAKE.

Thise Frames are made of the best materials^ and can he
put together and taJcen apart in afe^jo mmntei by anyone.

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Painted.
1-lifht 4 ft. by 6 ft. \ CASH
2-light 8 ft. by 6 ft,

3-light 11 ft. by 6 ft.

4-lirht 16 ft. by 6 ft.

5-light 20 ft, by 6 ft.

e-ligrht 24 ft. by 6 ft.

PRICES.

CARRIAQE
PAID.

£ s. d.

2 0 0
3 0 0
4 8 6
5 5 0
6 7 6
710 0

Larger sizes at proportionate prices,

HALLIDAY
Royal Hopticultupal Works,

CO. 9

MIDDLETON 3 MANCHESTER.

Cooling's

Roses

Fruit

Trees.

Roses of all kinds

:

Standards.Weeping- Standardg,
Bush Roees. Pot plants for
indoor cultivation.

Fruit Trees

:

Acres of well-ijrown trees for
autumn removal. Speciaiitv

:

Trained trees for walls and
espaliers. Kxtra fine fruiting
pyramid Apples and Pears.

New Catalogrue
One of the most reliable and
carefully compiled published—
erratiH ard post free.

CEO. COOLING & SONS,
The Nurseries, Bath.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Choice PLmts, Ferns, IlhododcndrotivS &g., kcSPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
Loam Leaf-mould, Sand. C.N. Fibre. Sphaoiium,

Charco4il, and all kinds of Ga rdon Snndries.

Prices on application to

& CO., Ringwood. HANTS

EVERGREENS, EVERGREENS!
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
OHN PEEKINS and SON offer the

following- SHRUBS, in larg^e quantities

and e

x

ceilent quality, ta-l 1 having been
iieoently transpLanted

:

ALCUBA JAPOXICA, 2i to 3ft., 18s, doz.

;

l(H)s. per 100; 3 to 4 ft., 21s. doz.; 150s.

per 1€0.

BOX HANDSWOHTTT. 2^ to 3ft., 50s. per

100; :i to 4ft., iSs. doz. ; 4 to oft., 24s. doz.

HOLLY, GREEN, 2 to 2ift., 80is. per 100;

2^- to 3ft., ms, per 100; 3 to 4ft., 24£.

doz.
LAURELS ROTUNDIFOLIA, extra biishv,

3 to 4ft., 4O1S, 100
LAURELS CAUCASICA, 4 to 5ft., 12s. doz.;

75s. 106.

LAURBSTINU.S, extra Inishy. 2 to 3ft., ISs.

PRIVET AUin-'A A'Aiai-:OATA (befit Goklen),

li to 2ft., a-^. (ioz.. inO: 2 to 3 ft.,

12s. doz., 'Si\s. inn.

THUJA LOBBI A['i;i:A \ AlUEGATA, 1 to

5ft., 3(>«. dozf^n.

ENGLISH TEWS, 3^ to 4ft., 18s. doz.; 130s.

per KM); 4 to 4.U't. 2J« doz.; 17as. P^^

100; 4^ to 3fT., 30.s.'do'Z. ; 220s. per 100.

CatalogTie- poet free on appliea.tion.

In spe c t io n inv it-ed

.

Note Address :

JOHN PERKINS & SON
52, MARKET SQUARE, NORTHAMPTON

Nurseries: Billing- Road, Nopthampton

BY WARRANTS OF
H-MTHEKING
M\S LATE MAJESTY

APPOINTMENT T«J^

rpM-M-QUEEN ALEXANDRA

KING EDWARD.,s

ANKEYS FAMOUS

jJL J

GARDEN POTS
TISTIC BULB&FERN BOWLS
RED UNGLAZED WARE

il SLIGHTLY ABOVE
|RDEN .POT PRICES. BY
ANKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

*0 WAITING-
a ORDERS SENT OFF
He day received,
IpOM OUR PRIVATE
SAILWAY SIDINGS.,
t3 trains daily.)

HIPPING ORDERS
PECIALLY PACKED.

.

i

FOR chrysanthemum:
ROSES.VINES.

* 0RCHIDS,CLEMATI5
- SWEET PEAS.

- MARKET POtj

SBNoUSQUAinfmsm
YOl//i£Q(/fR£ HAVP

* CARRIAGE*^
BREAKAGE FREE

PQUOTATION^
^^

^carriage frequenH|
amounts to ha^^i

THE VALUE OFTMieOOBU

1

ICHARDSANKEYfitSON,RIC
Nil

^ • ROYAL POTTERIES- 1

PULWELL, n6tTINCh4„
Telegram5:POTTERiES.Telephone;N9aBUu™
¥\ BUtWELU NOTTlNGHAWlj

I |LD Y(3RK PAVING.-Old Cranite S^tts,

WfUHl I'Mvin- r>!or-l<c. SocondlKind Tankfi, Hof^'
ry Burrs. ( link. tv. Alanurr lo^nl^^d into t^/^^^j!

l>oat

r)on iiami. Apply, GKO. E. CLOKI-J, Uontnicio;
way Wharf, Exeter Eoad, Brondesbury,
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.
4^

Horticultural Evolution.
Some year or so back much interest was

evoked at one of our great chrysanthemum

apples, pearSj plums, clierries, etc., hoc practically perfect, and lend themselves but

genus omne. In this connection^ interest little, if at all, to cultural improvement. In

would be further increased if some idea many cases, indeed, it may be argued that

could be given of the apprixiniate date at

which what may properly be termed horti-

when thesecultural evolution began I.e.,

man s intervention has not led to improve-
ment at all, but has only succeeded in

destroying simple natural beauty, and re-

shows by the concurrent exhibition, side by normal wild plants came under the influence placing it by substitutes of infinitely less

side with the finest specimens of the culti- of human selection. In this way, the rela- charm.
vated forms, of the insignificant single wnld

species from which undoubtedly the whole
tive rapidity in improvement cr develop-

ment by man, as compared with purely

All this, however, is largely a

matter of taste, and it must not be for-

gotten that the selective florist is guided
series of enormous and variously tinted natural selection would be clearly shown, by the fact that flowers are used for many-
flowers had been produced by simple
and long-continued selection, and indepen-
wonderful contrast between the
small, daisy-like blooms of the
original wild progenitor and
those of its offspring brought
home to the spectators in the
most striking fashion the pos-

sibilities which lie within even
the simplest flower of being
developed by selection into not
merely a practical infinity of

forms, but these also of the
most varied and brilliant hues,
dent of any hybridisation. The
Such comparative exliibits, we
think, might well be extended in

The begonias, for in-

would lend themselves

scope,

stance

equally well thereto, although
in their case it is true much of
the variety has been induced
by hybridisation, as more than
one species have been concerned
in their production. If, how-
ever, a prominent position were
awarded, for instance, to the
two small flowering species
which gave the start to the now
brilliant array of the tuberous
section, the contrast would be
immense, and to many pfHipIo
^ eommoii origin w<iul<l a])pear
almost incredible. S<». to a hv^s

rnanv otber

(^Miniph's (if liorl iciil-

|»a( t n s

I'\(Mi in fulmarv ve*.;;*'-

tables, tilt' oxliibit ion of a plant or l\\<t ol'

tl^e still conur.on coiistai \\(r<l Hia>-i'.:i

oleaeea.

extent, with the <lalil las. anil
of the most strikin
^^iral triumphs, it

could bo
tlii' ori!" inal

showii

.

in ron jiin.'l ion

conur.on cojim a i wi r<

, the wild <-aitlt;iLi;o.

^ith some of tln^ Ixv^t typts ot l.h-^^. s,

^russels sprnnts. <':inlill<)wei-s. kal* s, and
•^ohl rabi. wonhl ciM-tainlv onlianco tb
Merest in i\u

such

e in-

roup. if. as is riHpiisittMn all

cas(\s, a j)lain ex [>la na lorv !U)ti((^ were
to accHimpany it. In short, a special exhi-
bition, announced as 1

^vould, on the lines; indicate<.l, convey
0 a largo number a nnuss of instructive
"^^ormation on a subiec.^ wbich

)ouig evoiUti nal

a subject wnu-li at |)re>eni
«»ly grasprd bv a verv feu". Wil<l fruits

^J^iW also be included and
<^ontrast to tho fin er <!(n c'lopinent s of

show n

,

bv

particidarly in many of the later floral other purposes than merely gaiden decora-

developments—the begonias, for example, tion. Cut flowers, to wit, need unnaturally
long stalks, and hence, as with
carnations, the natural dwarf
or even dense habit of its family

(the Dianthus) is sacrificed en-

tirely to meet the need afoie-

said, so that in this case the end
ustifies the means, even though
Nature be outraged.

Mr. Walter Irving, who
has charge of the collections of

herbaceous and alpine plants at

the Royal Gardens, Kew, is a

well-known authoritv on what
are generally considered as

hardy plants/' It is interest-

ing to notice that garaeners
group plants in curious fashion,

and so hardy plants exclude

trees and shrubs, fruits, and
vegetables in the common lan-

guage of the garden.

Irving has about 7,000 species

of plants under his care, and
these are ptante^l in and around

the Herbaceous Ground and the

Itock Garden. His gardening

career commenced a t Easton

Park, near Wickham Market.

Suffolk. wluMe bis father was

Later on he gaintnl

experience in several gar<lens

1

Mr.

GM446

ME. WALTER IRVING.

in wliicli til,, whole of the work covers but am|

gardener.

1 ho

as t'a^hioTie<!

a <lo( ;ulrs. tbonub that of the chry

tlieinuni <'f)\ers centiwies. Even centuries,

h<t\viM (M'. aro insignificant periods as regards

natural >ole('tinn of the law material

)v the select iv(^ action of the

inject world, or othe^r uninttMligeiU aii;*Micie.s.

other hand, how *ner, wo

to mar\ el at the iloral <levelopments

produced in so many (a>cs i)y Nature alon;>

as ri\als e\en tu man's bt^st productions.

The rostv lias l)cen ccnverte<l by his ai<l

from simple llowi-rs to indescribably orna-le

of the floral

Old
nur>eries

Windsor with
including s t a \' at

Sir Murrav.
and some time
smith

will e

On tii(

fail

cannot

In-

knowle<lge of

ones

;

world

but the rival quetvn

the lilv, is found in a wi'd state in

its full beauty, and practically <lefies im-

pr() \ enit nl of it^ natural ( liai nu So with the

Lrloi iosas. dat nra^. la paiierias, and a host

of other niaL::nili<'ent flowers, which, though

the outciuniMif purely nafiral >ele; tion, are w* rk. At tlte present moment ano

a

Charles

in the old Hamnuu-
nurseries of Messrs. Lee and

Son. Subvsequently Mr. Irving went to Bel-

voir Castle, where, under the 'ate Mr.
^ram. be obtain€Kl a
hardy flowers and their use in gaiden
decoration. From Belvoir he came to Kew,
in 1890, and in 1893 he obtained li s present
position, succeeding the late Mr. D. Dewar.
who went to tak<^ chariie of tin

Botanic Gardens.

the Rock Garden at Kew is being re-made,

and in some measure re-mcdelled, although

the general idea of the dry bed of a IVie-

nean stream .still remains. Large portions

of the Rock (iarden havi' been entirely !e-

iiKult*. and grea t
success has followe<l t lie

ther

( « lastiKW

\ n<ler Mr, Irving's care
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large portion is being dealt with, and the
old methods of forming a rock garden are
being revealed as great masses of sand-
stone, hitherto completely buried^ are being
brought to light. These are being set aside,

and for the new work many tons of old,

weathere<l stone, brought from Cheddar,
are ready to hand.

Flowering; Trees a.nd Shrubs.
— -Owing to our persistent advocacy during
the past twenty years of tlie merits of the
treos and shrubs remarkable for the bc^auty

of tbeir flowers, and our efforts in giving
jHoniitu'tK e to the finest of the s( veral kinds,

they liavt^ now attained to a high position

amoii^ tlic various forms of arborescent
and li^Il^ous \t'm^tation available for fui-

iiisliiriLi [\\ty j^ai'drn. Their attainment t<> a

liiub <lo^rt't' ot p;;|)ula]ity has (^ivon rise to

many rr(|Ut'sts for fnith^M- Iniorniation on
the all-impoi tant qn* stions ol" x^hwtion and
]>lantin^, and. with a \i*'\v to ii'ndiM' our
rra (h'i's i ht ' i nl h'.^t nossl l)h' a^^isi a nee, we
ha\o ;i ri;i n L::tM 1 lo dr\'ote onr next issue

(th*^ 2i)lh inst.) ( Int (ly to tiets and shrubs
wi* li a I tract i\T ilo .voi s. Chief among the
(M)nti i;ts of ih(^ issne will ho a nioTU)a;ra]>li

of the mil I moil I a I raa lis
. and a rt i<-h's on

flowoi-inM ; 1 or> and sliruhs suiiahlo for hiwn
sp<'( inion^ and spaciiius iioidoi s; Iniidy aza-
l*'as ; trtu'N and >hrnhs s\^)^v growth, spe-

cially a*hiptod for srnad f^ardons ; the new(M'
buddh'ias ; and llowor i?!^- slirnlis that mav
he successfnlly utilise<l in fnrni»shing rock
gardens. Tho is>no will l)(' freely illus-

tratod. a?id tho illustrations will include
so\»'ial now and lit t !<^-knowii kinds.

reminded the delegates that there was less

than an hour in which to discuss the four
subjects on the agenda, some of them at

once saw the difficidtv thev Avould have in

discharging their duty to the societies which
they represented. The inclusion of

the exhibition of colour photography in the
programme was of much value, as it gave
the delegates an opportunity of becoming
acquainted with the best of all methods for

The proper course
haA'e arranged two

meetings—^one in the forenoon, for the con-

sideration of matters relating to the work
of the societies that were represented at

thi> conference ; and the other in the after-

noon, for the exhibition of coloui

raphy.
cussion

illustrating lectures,

wotdd have been to

[-1

phnto-
The questions arranged for dis-

were—attracting yoimg men to

meetings, the admission of lady gardeners
to meetings of mutual improvement socie-

cluhs and the iudffino: ofties, garden
bottle<l fruits.

judging
At the close of the confer-

are being tranied as gardeners from partioi
pating in the advantages that result from
the attendance at meetings of mutual in?
provement societies. In some instances th'
subscription was said to be only one shi]^
ling, and yet the attendances of young men
were not satisfactory. Several delegates
stated that with an annual subscription

of
half-a-cro'wn they had no difficulty in ob-
taining young gardeners as members, but
they made their meetings as interesting and
varied as possible by arranging at frequent
intervals during the .scission lectures illus-

trated by lantern slides, and for the most
part by men occupying prominent positions
in the world of horticulture. Probably if

this practice became general theie would
be less difficulty in securing good attend-
aneeSj but the change would necessarily in-

volve additional ex]:)enditure. Howvtr
that may be, an endeavour to increase the

interest and usefulness of meetings rather

than a reduction of the subscriptions is

ence Dr. Hamilton and Sir Daniel Morris likely to produce the most satisfactory re-

were accorded hearty votes of thanks.

City of London Rose Society.
- -We iu informed bv Mr. Ernest Protheroe
that a geiu'i'al meeting of this newly-formed
SfK'iety will be held on Wednesday, October
30, at 5 p.m., at the Cannon Street Hotel,
for the purpose of framing the rules and
tho ekx'tion of committee and officers. Mr.
Protheroe's address is 67 and f:8. Cheap-
side, E.C.

The Senses of Plants.—All
students of vegetable life must have some-
tnnes ( ed the

Conference of Horticultural of plants, their behaviour under certain cir-

suits.

Aids to Colour in Fruit.—Mr.
P. Berry considers that although emi-

nent authorities state there is always mudi
more iron in the soil than is necessary for

the colouring of fruits, there are certain

districts and certain soils where colouring is

very marked. At the Carlisle Fruit Con-

gress he iuvstanced the great variation of

colouring found in the East of Scotland,

from Berwick to Kincardine. He always

added four stones per acre of sulphate of

iron when preparing for fruit planting, and

in nine 2^l3iitations under his care, in dif-

ferent counties, he found that in the sec-In m („r<lance with the cunustancf^s.their arrangements for securing ^""^^f , .ff
r^^^^ ™ tne cc^

(,l,t uhmI for sPVfirnl v«nr« fh^ h,. „-.vt n.n.n.f '.1 +1.' '
' ? "tions fertilised With potash there was eariier

gMiW li

'iistom iliat lia^ olitnitird for several years
p;ist a < (>nti'i(MH r ot' tlie garih^UM's' iussrioia-

tioiis atul liortu'iilt ni al societit^s in adiliation
with tlio IJoyal Hor ti<ul t ii la 1 Sociitv was
\w\i\ at tli(v Hnrtirultiiral Hall on tlir mcond
<lay (<h*t()))rr 11) of tlu^ rxfiiln'tion of Britisli-

tViiits. Sir- l)atii(^I Morris,
K.C..M.(;., V.M.H.. prosidrd. and about 120
dele;i;atr.s \\oti« pic-cni, a <oiisi* Icrahle i?i-

creast^ upon tlio numlMTs pitycnt at any
]>r('\ ions confereno'. With an ideal chair-
man, a programme im iuding several sui)-

jects of considerai)le importance, and a
large gathering of horticulturists from
v arious parts of the country who are deeply
interested in the work and tlie welfare of
the various organisations engaged in the
advancement of the gardening art, a bril-
liant sure(\-< was anticipated by not a few
present. That their eX])eclatdTis were not
fully realised was unfortunate, and due to
tlie faet that too much wascrowdtMl into the
tA\ o hours set aj)art fr)r the eoiifei'ence.

In additi*)n to the four sul>jeets arranged
for discussion, tlie ])rogranHne included an
exhibition of <*<)l()ur photogra phv. bv Dr.
G. (i, Hamilton, the liotKuary srcretarv
of the Hour neinoutli ( ia n h>ners* Societ v.

Dr. Hannltori had a large nund)er of slifles

showing ros*>^^ ort li'ds, hardy flowers, ohl-
world ga rfh^ns, and scenes in the New
Fore^^t. in their iiatural colours, from photo-
graphs taken l)v himself. These were by
far the finest set of slides representative of
the garden and itvS occupants from direct
enlour ])])otographs that we have as yet had
an opportunity of seeing. The slides repre-
sented much artistic taste as well as mani-
pulative skill of a high order, and the
colours of the several subiects e^'inced a
remarkable fidelitv to nature. The colours
were not only true, but they were charac-
terised by extreme clearness, in which
respect they differed materially from many
of the lantern slides from colour photo-
graphs, ft was an interesting, instructive,
and delightful exhibition, which all the
delegates enjoyed to the full. The exhibi-
tion must have extendfxl over nearly an

the lai g(vst amount of light, and the various
meth(Kls of climbing and twining, resisting
drought, etc., etc. So many of these things
seem to point to sense or instinct, and when
We find the Fly Trap (Dion^ea muscipula)
exercising great cunning in the capture of
insects for food, we begin to wonder where
the plant's brains are. Anyhow, the whole
subject is vastly interesting, and no one
can make it more interesting than the Rev.
Professor G. Henslow, M.A., V.M.H., who
is to lecture on The Senses of Plants/' at
the Royal Horticultural Hall, on Tuesday
October 22, at 3 p.m.

Lcndon's Surplus Bedding
Plants will be distribute<l at the various
parks and gardens managed by the London
Ceunty Council, on Saturday, October 19.
The distribution commences at 9 a.m., and
closes at 11 a.m., and pers:nal application
must be made for the plants. Children
under U will not receive plants unless they
|>resent a note from a teacher or otlier re-
sponsiblo person.

Young: Gardeners and Horti-
cultural Associations.—In rai ing
the question as to the best means of attract*^
iiig young gardeners to the meetings of
mutual improvement societies, the Lough-
borough Society followe<l the' eourse that
has usually been taken at previous eonfer-
ences. Instead of a delegate stating the
Views of the society on the question in a
carefully-prepared paper or well-reasoned
s}>eech, the question w;]s merelv asked
whether something could not be done to
attra<>t young gardeners to the meetings in
larger numbers than was at present the
case. A short discussion followed the rais-
ing of the question, and widely divergent
views were f^x])ressed. Some of the dele-
gates tliought the annual snl\sr'ri])tion was
O'fteii more than young i-anlentM s <-oulfi
afford, but from tlu^ statemtuits madf. by
thf^ speakers it appeared that not more than
half-a-crown is usually charged them. If
this be really the case, the annual sid)srrip-

maturity and finer colour than in the case

of the phosphate and nitrogen plots. He
advocated the application of IJcwt. of sul-

phate of potash per acre as a good average

dressing to secure good colour in fruits.

The Kent Commercial Fruit
Show, to be held at Maidstone on

October 29 and 30, is chiefly for the pur-

pose of showing hoA\- well apples can be

grown in Kent, and how skilfully they <;in

be graded and packed for home distribiuioii

or export. The exhibition of 1911 laid the

foundation of an export trade to the Argen-

tine and South Africa, and good prices

resulted. This year it is anticipated that

about 20 tons of apples will be staged, re-

presenting fruit from Hereford, Worcester.

Devon, Cambridge, Norfolk, Suffolk, Sur-

rey^ and Sussex, as well as Kent, these

former counties liaving now come into the

movement.
Lady Gardeners and Mutual

improvement Societies. - Tlu

by Mr. Bullen. of the

to ''the tie-

question raised
(iuildford Society, as

sirability of admitting lady gardeners to

mutual societies. was "t

ident

caust

was nor ])art ir*nlnrly fortunate m

Ar fit.St the deleffU'^

.- tion is not so high as to prevent any <'on-
hour, and when, at its close, the Chairman si-derable projxu-tion of the young men who

improvement
consid(M"al)lt' im]>ortant c. and it u ns ev

the discussion w n!d 1ki\ (^ Inn ii hrisk anji

intfM-esting Iwid time ])ermitted. Mr. hnl-

h^n. wIh) ctiani j)ioned the -"-^ii^"

ladies,

presenting his < a-*' - .

were under the impicssion th;it Afr. Ihi le"

hnd a mandate from tlie- (iuildford Society

asking for the admission of lady giU'deiier^

as members to all mutual improvement so-

cieties, but he had not proceeded far hetore

it became evident that this was not theca^e-

Subsequently Sir Daniel Morris elicited th^^

fact that when the nr<itter was disrnssrtl ijt

Ouildford there was a majo] ity of two oii
}^

in f n'our of admitting ladies. '''V'^
*

voting was of mor** than nsnal interrs^

from tho fart tlint tlu' so-ietv Inis f<>'' '^"^

presidfutt ;i lady not less r(wnai-k;d)le 1or

chinniinii; jxMSonalitv tlinn foi- ll'r keen i"

terest i)i hortieultnre. Mr. Hnllen

prepared a written statement of his ea^t,
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but owing to the low tone in wf_.ch it was

read there was a difficulty in catching its

purport^ but it appeared to have been pre-

pared for reading at the Guildford meeting

rather than at the conference. The few

delegates who had an opportunity of speak-

ing expressed opinions strongly in favour of

the admission of ladies, and they had no

difficnltv in giving instances where the lady

members are a source of much strength.

Proposed Addition to Wands-
worth Park.—As Lady Hensley has in-

timateil hei- willingness to accept £3,000 for

Glenton House and grounds, a proposal is

on foot for the acquisition of the property

at this low figure as an extension of AVands-

worth Park. A ])ublic meeting has been

:alkxl to fully consider the matter.

Tfrie Botanical MsiSSLzine " for

October contains illustrations and descrip-

tions of several interesting plants. Chamee-
dorea glaucifolia, a slender and elegant

South American palm, and one that has
been in cultivation at Kew for about 40
years

J
is figured, and so are Ceropegia

Thorncrofti, a climbing Asclepiad from the
Transvaal, with white, puri^le-marked
flowers ; Osmanthus Delavayi, a useful
hardy shrub, evergreen, and bearing white,

fragrant flowers in terminal chisters dm-ing
March ; Elsholtzia Stauntoni, an aromatic,
hardv Chinese shrub, that bears dense Vero-
nica-like spikes of small, rose-purple
flowers ; and Furci a^a elegans^ a Mexican
plant closely allied to the agaves, and one
that carries its green flow^ers on branching
spikes that may be as high as 25ft., and Gin.

thick at the base.

Potato Lifters on Strike.^A few
days ago about 1,000 workers empoycd in

lifting the potato crops in East Lothian
demanded a rise of 2s. per week^ or a w^age
of 20iS. At the time of writing the matter
remains unsettled. The demand of the
workers does not seem extravagant.
The Late Mr. Alexander Dean,

V.M.H.—We learn that the late Mr. A.
Dean, whose will lias been "'proved, left
£2,071.

The Largest Vine in Scotland.
In answer to our request for information

concerning the oldest vine in Scotland, a
correspondent has sent us a cutting from a
Boston (U.S.A.) paper, referrmg to the
famous vine at Killin, Loch Tay, Scotland.
This vine is about 80 years old, whereas the
one at Bearehill is 135 years old. In point
of size, however, our Transatlantic contem-
porary states that " the vine owned by Lord
Breadalbane, and to be seen at Killin, Loch
Tay^ Scotland, has now ecli])sed in size
everj' other vine in Europe. Planted in
1832 in a modest conservatory measuring
only 15ft., its glass-house lias now grown to
172ft. by 25ft., the outer branches being
some 80ft. oflE the main stem, and both
vme and its little crystal palare are still

adding to their inches, the hitter having
l)een extended 28 years ago. The ti'unk
measures 6ft. in height and 2ft. lOin. in
J?irth. The 1912 yield num])erod 2.075
bunches, but it was thought l»ost to allow
only 500 of them to mature, Thev liave a
delifious flavour, and are of the Bla-k Hom-
burg varietv. Like e^ervthinc: connected
with this vine, the watering is done on a
large scale, 7,000 gallons being giv<'n to it

^it one time, and the performance i e]>eated
only twire. or, at the most, three times in
the year. By far the most interesting fea-
ture of the vin(\ hoAvever, is the determined
«^ay in which it has. through manv decades,
^^nght and found freedom for itself through
the roaming of its roots. They have been
traced to a spot some 750ft.' away from
where the main stem is confined in an arti-
ncially-ln.;^-tod atmosphere, and its bratn-hes
trauird alonjr wires, and tied every t'i'w

leet. Free and wild, the roots have worked

their wav in the direction of the virgin soil,

where the rich vellow loam, uncultivated for

some 200 vears, lies on either side of some
running water, which the roots are found
to have crossed. So Nature continues to

care for her offspring, independently of

what the friendlv hand of man may think it

is accomplishing/'

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
OF YOUNG GARDENERS,

First Essentials.
It matters not into what s])here of life

one's thoughts are directed at the present
time, as contrasted with what existed, say
50 years back ; everything points ' to an
immense advantage in favour of lads at

the present day, when laying the founda -

tion, so to speak, of their future career.

Education has advanced by leaps and bounds,
this being supplemented by continuation
classes and technical training also. Thus, a
lad who starts his career as a gardener at

the pres-ent time has everything in his

favour, as contrasted with what obtained
even under the best conditions half a cen-

tury back. Speaking personally, let me state

here that it is just over fifty years since I

left school and first started in my gardening
career. I have w^atched the progress of

events from that time onwards, and have
often wished that I had, at that time, the

same advantages that a young man has at

the present day. In saying this, I would
explain that, in practical work there has
not, in my opinion, been such a great ad-

vance as there has been on the scientific

s:d? of horticult

In stating this I will give an instance to

support my argument. Sixty years ago,
when the Chiswick gardens were in their bey-

day of popularity, young men were taken
into them to be trained as practical gar-

deners. I had a brother there at that time
who i^ceived lOiS. a week in wages, and
who, during the busy season of the year, had
to start work at four o'clock in the morning
and do a course of lawn mowing with the
scythe. There were not then for the young
men the immense advantages that now obtain

at Wislev, with the laboratorv and other

means of scientific research. Then, the
young gardener had to exercise his .limits

of ingenuity and perseverance if he wished
to excel in his prt>fession. It was then mure
a question of ** self-help" than otherwise. To
instance this, I must still follow my brother's

career for two years after he left Chiswick.
He was fortunate enough to obtain a posi-

tion as under-gardener at Dalkeith, when
M r. ^IcTntosli was head gardener there.

X{)ting his abilities, he took my brother into

his office to assist in the preparation of the
plaurt for Mclntosh'i-. Book of the Gar-
den "—a standard work at that time, the rea-

son being his knowledge of geometry. On
Ibe other hand, the then Duchess of Buc-
cUnieli preferred to have him do the indoor
deeorat ions rather than any other. I in-

staiice tlii> to iiulicate two distinct phi
of gardening, and advantages that ac-

crued thereto in my brother's case.

Tlie Last Year (or Two) of
School Life.

I have eonti'iitlr:! lor many years past

tliat a lad's last vt^ar (or two) at scIkjoI

should be diree/ lhI into groove.s that will

best aid liim in after life. The |)re-.^iit-day

methods of large classes, I admit, does not
often favour this. Thus, when a lad has
inade up his mind wdiat shall be his fut

career, and th- better will it be for the lad

if he does this, I speak from experience, his

energies should be concentrated on wlint will

he most likely to assist him in after life. In
my own case, T applied myself to learning

French and otlu^r liranchcs of education
likely to a>si.^1 \w i ii gardening or «^tate

work. This embraced the elements of geo-
metry, and a good g^rounding in land sur-

veying, followed after I left school by
practice in the last-named, as well as in

timber measuring and estate w^ork generally.
I owe all these acquirements to my father,

under whom I first worked. A lad who starts

actual work with some technical knowledge
to assist him has an advantage over his

fellows. This gathers rather than diminishes
as years go by. The lad should l>e grounded
in what I have alreadv stated, and also

havo some elementary knowledge of botany
and chemistry.

Subsequently, when lie can, in his spare
time aftermards, follow^ up these aids to his
future suctx^ss in his profession, he will find
it easier to apply himself thereto. One other
great essential—in fact, there are two, writ-
ing and spelling. Every young gardener
t^llou]d take a pride in his writing, and
do his be«t lx>th to write a letter plainly, and
the plant names upon labels so that they can
be easily read. Correct spelling is also inost

est*ential, but methinks that sufficient at-
tention and care is not given to this, or to
writing either. Coni{>osition will also stand
a lad in good stead, and will passibly, with
good writing, secure him a ]>osition in after
life against competitors who fail in thesie

essentials. I know this to be a fact.

The First Start in Garden Work.
A great misconception exists as to the

best way of commencing a gardening career.
Many think that it is better to .start in some
well-known garden of repute. With this
view I totally disagree. It is much better
to make the start in a small but well-kept
garden, such, for instance, as where only
three or four hands are employed for all

the work. Here a lad w'ill have to assist at
almost everything that has to be done, and
in a manner, so to speak, have to rough it.

This will be a good training for him. In
pport of this, I well rememl>er being told,

when a young tnan myself, by a gardener
who had won his position, that he owed more
than he could express to the insight into
general garden work that he gained when
employed as garden boy, with only one man.
Here he had, I know\ to walk two miles to
his work every morning, and the same back
to his home at night.
A little of everything, and that well done,

is infinitely better than a superfluity, and
that badly managed. A lad can grasp the
several points in a well-kept small garden
better than in a large one. In the latter he
must, necessarily almost, be confined to one
department of work. Later on this will fol-

low as a matter of course, but it should be
when he is better equipped. A young gar-
dener should never be ashamed to own that
he started his career in a small garden
where he may have had to do what might
be termed menial work. In later life he
will assuredly value all ^he useful hints
he gained in his early career.

The Advantag:e of an Early
ining:.

I have outlined somewhat the line that
should be followed from the last vear at schooi
I found this in my ow^n case to be invaluable.
As a comparison in another sphere of life I
would quote the eas? of the expert mathema-
tician, one who has taken high honours at
his college or university. This fits him for
taking up the higher grades of physics and
of science generally. So it is in the ca.^e of
a young gardener, not on tjuite th.^ same
lines, of course, or in such a high degree.
A young gardener who is well equipped in
the theory, as well as in the jiraetice of hor-
ticulture, hac> a far b-ttcr ehance of success
when he enters ior any oi' the examinations
now provided for young and aspiring gar-
deners. The mere fact of reading up for
these examinations is a great boon, and
greater still will it W if he ])asses them suc-
cet^sfully. (1 >]:eak, Mr. Editor, from ex-
perience in this.) It will broaden his mind
and thus also his reasoning powers. He mav
not .see it in that light at the time, but it

will dawn ui)on him later in life.

.Tas. Hudson, V.M.H.
(To be continued.)
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AMONG THE ALPINE
FLOWERS.

"Sun that burned out of season
With the old magnificent flame
Jlaj'-timo - knew. . .

Professor J . IT. Mm-Ka il.

After a long and dreary time, little

broken by the Jbri^htness "of the usual
autumn days, we ar.3 again revelling in the
bright sunshine, and our flowers still re-
spond to its advanfOS, e\ en though the days
have grown short and tlic frosty feeling of
tho evening and tlir morning tells us (-hat

the dreaded winter is <lrawing nigh, when
we shall be living on the memory of tht^

past and on the hope of the future.
Yet this need not hinder us from drink-

ing in the enjoyment of the present, even
though it is tninglefl with "taking thouglit
lor the nioi row for the gardener must
lay hi. plans and periorni work for future
rca ! isal ion.

Many of our al[)ine flowers seem now to
be giving us a fiesli bloom, as if the rest
of the h)ng, dull <lays had stimulated them
to a fresh desire to give us delight now that
the sun once more shines upon us, an<l the
dreary, rainy days have passed for the tim(^

The Alpine Poppies.
In the moraine we havt^ a little group of

alpine poppies, delightful little flowers,
membez's of a gorgeous rae*\ which the
hand of the florist has tutort il into almocst
endless varieties, many of the greatest
beauty, Strangely susceptible to his influ-
ences have proved many of these flowers
of Lethe, and but few o-f the species have
been paseeil by. Ow would liavi/ expected,
however, that the dainty Papaver alpinum,
a charming miniature, so to speak, of the
Iceland poppy, wouhl hav** <'s<-ap(Ml his

notice. It is a gem for tlu* ro<-k garden •

one or these exquisite little flow^us whose
beauty seems perfection. Of the most ex-
quisitely graceful foliage, with leaves as
if wrought by some mo^it skille<:l craftsman
out of the finest frostetl silver, and with
dainty stems bearing fragile bloss(mis of
varied colours, from white, through yellows
to almost scarlets, the alpine poppy stands
as one of our bonniesst of rock plants and
as the most beautiful of the race for the
alpine garden. Only a few inches high, it

may be plante<l almost anywhere. Not
always a long liver, Papaver alpinum will
generally reproduce itself from seeds if

given a spot where the seeds may find a
r<^stiiig-place until they germinate and
yield their dainty plants. The sunny
rock garden in liglit soil will suit th -:;i,

but they appear to <!eli^ht in the moraine,
where they flower ca riier ami hH)k hap-
pier than in the other parts of the garden.
One of the latest developments of this

alpine poppy has betMi the produ<'tion of
varieties with finely laciniate<l petals, which
are verj^ beautiful in their wav. ^'et I ;im
not sure that I enjoy these as much as the
older forms, which have dainty little cups
of all colours. Possibly it is prejudice on
one's part, but the fact remains that I pre-

the smooth-edged flowers, beautiful as
are the laciniated forms of Papaver alpi-
num. Charming, indeed, are these flowers,
however, though among the choicest in-
deed, are the Pyrenean Storms, sold in seeds
as Pafinver alpinum pyrenai<'um. Those
who wi>}i To 4,\vn thest^ lovely little flowers
nuiy be^t obtain them in the shape of seeds.

Colchicum autumnaie ma.jor.
Those \vh ) have ^rown tlu- common nu'a-

dow s;dfioii, ('(ilchii'um autumnah\ are de-
terred from buying th*. variety major,
thinking tlu.t it is hut little better thau'the
typical C, autunuia'e, m]u;sc lon<^ weak

PYRUS CRAT^GIFOLIA.
The various species of pyrus have on

the w^hole, been seen at their best during
the present autumn; and certainly we
rarely have the opportunity of seeing this

particular species in better condition. It

is very distinct amongst other species, as

its leaves resemble those of a Crataegus

rather than a pyrus ; while its bushy habit
hardly suggasts its correct famiW. A
native of INorthern Italy, it belongs "to the
aria group of the genus^ thus having as

close relatives the white beam (P. aria) and
the wild service (P. torminalis).

Growing into a good-sized bush, it is

showy in May by reason of its white, rose-

flushed flowers, which appear in quantity.

Later on another attraction is present in

the yellow-and-red fruits, which are small

and glossy. Then a few weeks before they

fall, the leaves take on a dark red hue,

Avhich makes them very conspicuous. As

the plant grows satisfactorily in loamy soil,

and does not readily outgrow its positicn,

_ it well be used more often in places

where a fast-growing tree would be out of

the question, whilst it is quite worth a

prominent position as a specimen bush.

W. D.

tube renders it so useless in the border in

a wet autumn, the flowers soon falling down
and looking most unhappy unless spearing

through some plant which will hold

them up. But C. autumnale major is a

superior thing indeed. Of much greater

substance and with larger and finer flowers,

it is in every way a desirable subject. It

has not the deep colouring of Colchicum
speciosunij but its soft purple and white
blooms are very satisfactory companion^ to

the bigger and more deeply hued "showy
meadow saffron." C, autumnale major is

really vastly superior to the typical

autumnal colchicum or meadjow saffron.

It is a capital bulb for the lower parts of

the I'ock garden, preferably in a moist,
rather lich soil, though heeding but little

its character, except that in poor soil it

gives smaller blooms.

Astra.ntia. gracilis.

Through the kindness of a good friend,

as deeply devoted to alpine flowers as my-
self^ I am the happy possessor of a dainty
little astrantia, which is called Astrantia
gracilis, and seems to be quite overlooked
by the usual cultivators of i-ock plants. It

is an undeserved neglect, as it is a charm-
ing little plant of its kind. These astran-
tias, or masterworts, do not appear to bo
general favourites, probably because they
have not the charm of bright colouring to
attract the eye of the garden-lover. Yet
they grow wonderfully on one, and soon up the family of Libertias, but all possess

considerable beauty and decorative value.

Further, they lend themselves to a variety

of purposes, being suitable for the herba-

ceous border and the rockery, whilst they

form delightful subjects as pot plants.

In common with a host of other plants

whose native habitat is an equable and

warm climate, the Libertias have been suc-

cessfully acclimatised^ and are fairly com-

fortable in our English gardens. Itds usual

to afford slight protection in the shape of

bracken or eocoanut-fibre around the

crowns during severe periods, and when
it is stated that these plants hail from

Chili and New Zealand, it will be imder-

stood that warm and sheltered spots should

be selected in w^hich to establish groups or

colonies. Another important detail is to

afford a light and sandy soil, and ^vliere

the natural soil is heavy and tenacious, a

nine-inch layer of drainage must be placed

3ft. deep.

Propagation is easily and readily effected

by means of seeds and division, and if the

last-named method be adopted the best

time to carry out the work is immediately
after the plants pass out of flower. AVith

THE LIBERTIAS.

Less than half a dozen species go to make

ed
The little Astrantia minor well deserves

a place in the rock garden, though it is

now less frequently seen than some years
ago. Still more deserving is A. gracilis,

which resembles minor much in the appear-
ance of its elegantly-formed white flowers of

a < reamy tinge. It is^ however, neater in

its growth, and the stems are more in pro-
portion to the size of the flowers and foli-

age. Tlie stems are shorter ; the flowers are
as neat, and the foliage is larger and less

finely divided than that of A. minor. In a
low part of the rock garden, near a stone
pathway and in light soil, this choice little

masterwort is thriving and assuming pleas-
ing dimensions. That it is only nine or ten
inches high will show that it is a good plant
for many positions, while the fact that it

blooms for months renders it doubly accep-
table.

Otiier Flowers.
There are still many flowers in the rock

garden. There are tunicas, silenes, violas
in plenty, erodiums, geraniums, cam-
panulas of various sorts and sizes, dian-
thuses, autumnal croc'uses, colchicums,............. ...^u..> eu.enioums, regard to sced-sowing, if seeds are sown m
ir.h

' v^^onioas, ambitious arabi.^s ^ gentle hotbed in March, and the seedlings
;vhich scorn to bloom m spring alone, with dnlv J ,..r^. fhev niav
many other flowers of beauty and charm.
Tlien there are mounds and taller groups
of many-hued leaves, all adding to our- ^—^ - ^ — — —

])leasures in these fast-running days which
soon close our ccarden vear.

S. AKNOTT.

Stenotaphrum g I a b r u m
variegatum.—Th.o green form of this
is known by the specific name of americanum
as well as that of glabrum. It is also popu-
larly called the Australian Buffalo Grass.
The apparent contradiction between these
two names is to be accounted for by the
fact that it occurs in many of the warmer
portions of the globe. The variegated-leaved
variety is a very pretty basket plant, as
when suspended the spreading stolons hang
down for a long distance. The grassdike
leaves are disposed in tufts along the entire
length of these pendtilous stolons, are bright
green, prettily striped with white. Under
favourable conditions it will groAV like
weed.—T.

a

are duly grown on in a frame, they may
be planted out on a south border, and

first-rate plants result by the end of the

season. It is inadvisable to transfer to

permanent quarters until another season,

and, to be on the safe side, they should be

given the protection of a frame or frame-

L. tricolor is an attractive species, with

variegated leaves, after the style of Zea

quadricolor, and white flow^ers. It seldom

exceeds 2ft. in height. L. grandiflora is

worthy of its name, and towers up to Sift.,

while the flowers are similar to those of

the foregoing. L. formosa is content to

rise 18in., the leaves being arranged -H

dense tufts. The panicles of white flowers

form elegant material for vase decoration,

etc. Pale blue colouring is vseen in L-

cnerulescens, which, togetlier with the last-

named, claims Chili as its home. Then "vve

have L. ])uleh*dla and L. ixioides, which,

perhaps, ai-e the least desirable in this small

group of plants. Walter H. Aggett.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC
4-

CATTLEYA HARRISIANA.
This is a provisional name for a hybrid be-

tween C. Fabia alba and C. Warscewiczi Frau
Melanie Beyrodt. It is a beautiful orchid

with largfe white sepals and petals, and a

very large lip. The latter has a rich purple

apex and margins, and is heavily veined and

shaded with gold in the throat. F.C.C.,

E.H.S., October 8. Mr. C. J. Phillips, The
0-Iebe, Sevenoaks.

Noetzliana, has charming pink flowers, tinted

with carmine, and in shape these have a s.trik-

ing resemblance to Calanthe Veitchi. A.M.,
R.H.S., October 8, Sir Trevor Lawrence,
Bart, (grower, Mr. W. H. White), Burford
Lodge, Dorking.

CATTLEYA HAEDYANA, VAB. HERBERT
GOODSON.

A handsome variety with white sepals and
petals, and a very showy purple lip veined
and shaded with golden-yellow. A.M..
R.H.S., October 8. H. S. Goodson, Esq.
(gardener. Mr. E. Bay), Fairlawn, Putney.

diioiis leaves. Tlie stiff, isleudtr growths are

freely furnished in autumn with coral-red

berries that are more or less transparent

and (suggestive of pale red cun aiil^. though
tliey do not hang in ra-c^eiiK .-. A new
Chinese specie.^. A.Al., IMLS.. October 8.

Messrs. Jas. Veitt-li and >ou>, Clu^lsea.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mrs. Lloyd Wigg.— A very

Japanese variety, with hmg.
of a soft light yellow shade.

xhibition1 argo
drooping florets

Should become

1

G;M 4 82 .

CHKYSANTHEAIUAl CELIA

Flowers semi-double, bright yellow. A.M., R.H.S., October 8. Messrs. Cragg, Harrinou, and Cragg, Heston

CATTLEYA MRS. PITT, CHARLES-
WORTH VAR.

A beautiful orchid, the rounded, stiff

flower showing markedly the influence of C.

Harrisonae. The colour is rich reddish-rose,
with a golden glow over the greater part of

Jhe lip. A.M., R.H.S., October 8. Mr. R.
Le Doux, Marefield, West Derby, Liverpool.

This very pretty bigeneric hybrid, derived
from Miltonia vexillaria and Cochlioda

MILTONIODA HARWOODI.

ODONTIODA CHARLESWORTHI,
ORCHID DENE VAR.

A particularly good form of this lovely

orchid; the flowers are shapely and of good

size, and the colour is bright crimson-red.

A.M., R.H.S., October 8. Messrs. J. and A.

McBean, Cooksbridgc.

BERBERIS STAPFIANA.

An erect, bushy species with small deci-

very popular for show purposes. A.M.,
R.H.S., October 8. Messrs. W. Wells and
Co., Merstham.

Celia.—A fine rich yellow variety that must
be classed as single, though it has several

rows of florets. The disk is greenish-yellow.

When disbudded and the blooms are up-
wards of four inches across, this is a very

decorative variety. A.M., R.H.S. Messrs.

Cragg, Harrison, and Cragg, Hounslow; and
Jlessrs. Wells and Co., Merstham.
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PYRUS VEITCHIANA.
A small tree of free growth, and quite

hardy. It fruits freely, and as the fruits are
about half an inch in diameter^ and of a
deep crimson colour, the tree is

*

useful for
autumn effects. A.M., R.H.S., October 8.
Me^rs. Jas, Veitch and Sons, Chekea.

COTONEASTER SALICIFOLIA RUGOSA.
This evergfreen shrub has long*, drooping

branches furni^shed with elongated willow-
like leaves. Along these branehes the scarlet
berries are borne in clusters. An attractive
species that should find favour for autumn
effects. A.M., R.H.S., October 8. Hon.
Vicary Gibbs (gardener, Mr. E. Beckett,
V.M.H.), Aldenham House, Elstree.

ADIANTUM CUNEAITJM MICRO-
PINNULUM,

A beautiful fern, even more graceful and
with smaller pinnulet^ than A. c. gracillimum
from which it has descended. Tlie young
fronds are prettily rose-tinted, so that the
plant has many good features. A.M.,
R.H.S., October 8. Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons, Edmonton.

ASTER NANCY BALLARD,
This double Michaelmas daisy has flower

heads over an inch across^, and of a purplish-
mauve colour. The growth is stiff, and the
flower are borne erect as in the case of the
parent variety. Beauty of Colwall. A.M.,
R.H.S. , October 8. Mr. Ballard, The Court,
Colwall, Herefordshire.

HARVEST IN ORCHARD
LAND.

himself all anyhow/' so to speak
the apples in many eases are beW'
lected. which is not surnHsinrr i_ r^'

mg
By Orchard Land I refer to that part of busy haymaking.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS AT
KEW.

T!u^ ^Mcenhouse (No. 4) is just now par-
ticularly gay with flowering subjects of all
kinds, not the least attractive feature
being furnished by the climbing plants, of
which there is an extensive and well-chosen
collection. Of the different climbers that
especially appeal to one may be mentioned
Abutilon insigne, a very distinct species
with large rugose leaves, and flowers more
widely expande<l than in the garden forms

;

they are of a deep crimson colour, with
darker veinings; Abutilon megapotamicum
variegatum, a slender-growing kind with
yellowish flowers and prettily - mottled
leaves ; Abutilons Boule de Neige and Gol-
den Fleece, two popular varieties, with
white and yellow flowers respectively ; Bou-
gainvillea glabra, of which there is a parti-
cularly richly-coloured form in good condi-
tion

; Clerodendron Thomsoni, usually
grow^n in a warmer structure, but in the
greenhouse the pretty red flowers protrud-
ing from largo white calyces are very at-
tractive

; Clerodendron ugandense (or
cfcrulea), prominent among clerodendrons
l)ecause the flowers are of two shades
of blue; Fuchsia simplicicaulis, a beauti-
ful Peruvian species of lax growth, and
bearing clusters of very long, rosy-scarlet
coloureil flowers

;
IponKea rubro-cjcrulea,

an annual species whose flowers are at first
of a charming shade of blue, with later
on a reddish suffusion ; Jasminum grandi-
florum, a Himalayan species, with white,
highly fragrant blossoms that have a red-
dish tinge on the exterior ; Lantana salvia-
folia, more generally known as L. delica-
tissima, is a popular bedding plant, but its
great merits as a greenhouse climber are
not so generally recognised ; Lonicera sem-
pervirens minor, with bright re<l and yellow
flowers, borne throughout the entire ;

mer and well on into the autumn ; Passl-
flora cmrulea alba, also well known as Con-
^^tanco Elliott

; Plumbago capensis, a well-
known plant with a profusion of light
blue flowers; Plumbago capensis alba, a
White counterpart of the preceding K

„ _ ^ ural
stead has its grass orchard, containing a
heterogeneous collection of apples and
pears, with perhaps plums, and a few odd
damson and prune trees in the hedgerows

;

and where the filling of the domestic cider
hogsheads is an essential item of the fruit
harvest.

Strange records have been established in
Orchard Land this season, and the other
day a small holder inforine<l me that for
the first time in his life he had picked his
plums from a punt. A curious experience,
you say. Just so; but, then, what was
the man to do ? For he lived by the side
of the Severn, which overflowed its banks
when the plums were ready to pick ; and
it was either a question of utilising the
punt for the purpose or leaving the plums
to spoil, which was out of the question
when they were fetching five or six shillings
a pot down in South AVales. So our friend
paddled his boat underneath the trees, and
picked the fruit in the manner described.
I admit, by the way, that this was an ex-
ceptional instance; but it actually hap-
pened in August, when miles of land in
the Vale of Severn were under water.

Climatically speaking, it was not a happy
time for plums, and the variety that stood
the best—the one that could be picked
when it was fine or when it rained, and
fetched its money when it got into the
market—w\as a local plum, not unlike a
miniature Victoria, that is known down
the Severn Vale a^ the Blaisdon Red. It
origmated, so the story goes, in the tiny
\ illage of Blaisdon, in Gloucestershire, and
It occupies the position in the Severn Vale
that is held in Worcestershire by the
\ellow Pershore, or Egg Plum. Little by
little the Blaisdon Bed has been distributed
from the place of its origin, and propaga-
tion IS an easy matter, because it grows
readily from suckers, until it has found

nas everybodj

But there is disappointment in many an
...chard as I writo, and there are dozem
of trees laden with apples; but they ar^
small, scrubby, and not much biotrer f}>«^
hazel-nuts. Why didn't they s'well andcome to maturity, as they ought to^have
done.^ asks the farmer, as he quaffs a cun
of cider with a neighboiir, and discusses
the prospects of the coming vintage. Th^y
can^t make niuch of it, and put it down
in a general way to the season. But thev
do not remember about last May-time, when
the apple trees were crippled and infested
by the apple aphis—blight it is called in
the West, m common with every other pest
that attacks fruit trees-^but the swelling
fruits were doubtless checked by the pesfam question^ which sucked the juices from
the leaves round the trusses, and, owing to
the unfavourable conditions of weather that
followed, the apples were never able to
recover.

The crop of the year, however, is pears,
and this generally miserable summer has
suited them, for the fruit is particularly
fine and clean. In many orchards there
are a few trees of really good varieties that
have been planted from time to time, and
the farmer has a few pots to sell ; but the
low price he gets causes him to grumble.
''What is the good of growing pears?" he
says; '^they fetch no money." And when
you ask him how many he has sent to mar-
ket, you find that it is only a matter of a
few baskets, and perhaps it is several years
since he sent any before.

But the pears that figure most conspi-
cuously in West Country orchards are not
eating varieties at all, but Perry pears,
which in some seasons are worth sending to
market to sell from costeimongers' barrows.
But this year the demand will be small,
even if it exists at all. Fine old specimens

—the Blake-. ^ of trees are these perry pears-
its way into most of the orchards round ney Reds, Barlands, and the

of
about; and, though other commercial and
reputedly better varieties have been intro-
duced from time to time, the local growers
tell you that, taking one season with an-
other there is no plum that crops so
heavily, stands unfavourable weather so
well, or brings in more monev than the
Blaisdon Red. One wonders if it would do
so well if It were taken awav from its
native district.

A strange thing is that this season, in
spite of the wet and the lack of sunshine
the apples are colouring well, and a pretty
sight is a typical West Country orchard on
one of the beautiful September days we
are enjoymg at the moment of writing Asa rule, the West Country apple crop is
fairly good this year, and as you pass a
typical orchard you see almost as manv
varieties as there are trees; and reddest
of all are the little cider applas, which are
pretty to look at, but deceptive if youcome to taste. An air of harvest ripeness
IS stealing over the orchard iust now, and
amongst the leaves <^hanging from green to
yellow you see fruits of a lemon tint on
this tree, and others deepening to purple-
crimson on the next. It is ten to one that
most of the varieties are strangers to vou
hut the farmer knows them by curious
names that were never seen in any nur^ry-man s catalogue, for the simple reason that
they were raised by some local celebritv in
the district in davs gone by. In a general
Avny. the farmer turns his attention to the
orchard after harvest, picking what he
calls the tnble fruit for market, and sratber-
ing tbo rest in heaps as it falls to feed
the culor mill later on. This year he finds

rest—and

fruit thatenormous is the weight of fruit that a
single specimen will produce in a year like
this, when every branch is simplv roperl
with pears. What will be done with
them ? They w^ill fall in due course, or be
shaken from the trees ; a quantity will be
ground up for perry, or be mixed with the
apples to make cider ; while some, perhaps,
wdl be sent to market.
The big centres of population in South

Wales take a lot of the fruit direct from
West Country orchards, and a lot goes to
the Midlands and the North. But when
there is anything like a crop, the prices of

apples in local markets about this time are
rarely very high. The reason of this is

not far to seek, for the farmer, as a rule,
has a great idea of getting the fruit into
niarket as soon as possible—perhaps be-

cause he wants the money, or perhaps be-

cause he has no proper means of storage

;

or maybe he considers the loss and shrink-
age that storage entails. But it would
really be a wonder if much of the orchard
produce realised good prices when you see

the mixed medley of varieties that makes
up a consignment from one farm—^the big,

little, and medium samples all jumblecl to-

gether, or not infrequently with the former
on the tep, and the generally untidy and
unattra<rtive appearance of the packages.
As a rule, there are plenty of buyers at

the auction who know how far to go ; and
perhaps, in an ordinary way, they give as

much as the fruit is worth ; but not in-

frequently it is a price that would send
the farmer to bankruptcy if he had to de-

pend entirely on his orchard for a living.

G.H.
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delight. A belt of the winter Crocus, C.
Imperati, violet, buff, and black-purple:

AUTUMN AND WINTER, or C. biflorus, white, marked w.th

BULBOUS FLOWERS OF

Gardeners who fail to make jud"cious

plantings of bulbs during July, August, and
^ptember miss one of the chief opportuni-

ties of the whole year ; the preparation of

^eauty that will cheer the pleasure grounds
iuring the dull months is, in too many
places, infinitesimal. Because floaver beds
md borders full of bloom in November^ De-
^ember, January, and February are rare
jbjectSj certain to attract admiration

—

that non-jealous delight which soothes both
soul and ey-e—espeoial (pleasure should be
taken in creating such displays in front

sma
ions.

The common deterring idea is that a per-
fect climate and dry^ warm soil is needed,
and that without them time, labourj and
noney will virtually be thrown away. Now
this does not apply to the culture of oolohi-
c'ums, autumn crocuses, and winter crocuses
at all, while even the exquisite winter-
blooming irises can easily be accommodated
with low rockeries made up of suitable
ompost, and so planned as to concen-
trate south sunshine and shut oflF cold
ivinds, the large slabs of stone being kid
so as to protect the roots from stagnant
moisture, their one foe.

It may be doubted if Colchicum autum-
nale is to be found in one front garden
out of a hundred, and when it is grown
't is generally as an isolated group or two,
=-ar in the shrubbery. This hardy bulb
vill bloom well under trees, or close against
he objectionable privet and other hedges
:hat destroy the healthfulness of so much
)order soil, but it is entitled also to better
;reatment. An edifying display was made
ast year in the east border against a villa
iront; during summer begonias were gay,
in September Colchicum autumnale was
added, one bulb between each begonia, so
that during November, after the tender
plants had been store<l, the ground was
one flush of peach-mauve. Small golden
shrubs were added, in the places of the be-
gonias, as soon as the meadow saffrons
failed.

This plan could have been improved upon,
liovvGver, by the use of a fine <'ollection of
olchicum species iiistea<l of the employ-
nent of one, as all the mauve, rose, crim-
en, and purplish colours tone excellently

;

vhile later blossom might have been given
>y the winter and early spring species that
H-e so little known. From November to
';nmary (

^{>l<'hi( uni IM'aisnei can bo had
11 perfection, and this is a flesh-coloured

V"n
^^^^^^^^ which is about four

>"illings a dozen hulhs, be re(-k(nuxl extra-
vagant for a peronnial addition of such
^^('rit. Cohhicuni brarliyjihyllnni, pinky,
vhite, blosNonis in Drrrnibor and daimary;
^f'veral otbrrs be<ri„ in oarlv Fohrnarj',
if)tal)ly (\ lutf'uin. (»ranu,-vv'l|()\v ; hy-
'''^pliylliuii. ]>iui»lisli-n)so;* C. cilicicum,
*»>y;rrinison

: and the violrtliiuNl White C.
'^witloruni. two more expensive gem.s. Yet

niak:ng bold bank sides or summits of
^each colour the common C. antuninale ran
^cordially recommendinl, or use niav be
^ade, for other effix^ts, of its varieties,
^^^^eum, roseum plennm. pur])lish-orimv^on,

plenum, pale lilac.
There are aristocrats, too, among these

Wiimn saff'rons. notablv Colchicum Born-
nullen, rosy-peach, white <'entred ; C. by-
-antinum^ rose; C. Parkinsoni, lilac and
^hite; C. Sibthorpi, red-purple; and C.
'Peciosum rubrum, crimson.
A l)ed filled with golden euonvnnis ein;h-

^een inrhes high, and the antumn Crocns
^P^^^^us. a reallv hri-ht blue, will be a

, - lilac,
might be added ; and finally a broad edge
of the early spring Crocus Tommasinianus,
a peculiar amethyst-blue shade; this would
blossom before the ordinary mixed crocuses
of our gardens.
Golden winter crocuses can be well massed

around green or silvery shrubs. Crocus
Susianus is most used, but C. ancyrensis is

deep orange-yellow, therefore vastly supe-
rior, and oosts only a penny a bulb. An
effective species is Crocus Sieberi, mauve
with yellow base. The autumn Crocus
longiflorus is soft mauve, and deliciously
fragrant.

In considering the possibilities of the
winter iris we may give Iris stylosa, Iris
reticulata, I. histrio, and I. histrioides first
place in order of merit for January
blossoming, but a charm all its own belongs
to the small azure Iris Vartani, which
comes from the Holy Land, and is s;iid +^
be always open by Christmas.

could be induced to flower a good deal
earlier than that.
The bulbs which are now retarded in

such a wholes-lie manner come chiefly from
Japan^ the first consignments reaching
here, as a rule, about the end of October.
The greater number consist of the variety
Wilsoni, a superior form to the typical 1j.

longiflorum, but large quantities of the
vigorous-growing giganteum and the dark-
stemmed Takesima are also sent. All of
the Japanese bulbs are splendidly ripened,
and even the comparatively small ones will
flower well, while the larger ones yield a
,ma.gniif*cent diisplay. A variety sent to
this country in very limited numbers is

foliis albo-marginatis. In this, each leaf
has a clear and decided edging of white

;

and when well grown it is, from a foliage
point of view, equal to a dracsena.

Prior to the advent of these Japanese
bulbs, we used to obtain our supplies of
L. longiflorum from Holland, but we do
not draw many from that country now.
The longiflorum of the Dutch has shorter

The deep blue Iris verna of early spring flowers and leaves than the Japanese form.
is tolerably hardy in any sunny open border
of the southern counties, and the March
Iris Sindjarens's will give azure and white
blooms on stems a foot tall. The beautiful
Iris reticulata, violet and yellow, and the
blue, white, and violet Iris Bakeriana, both
gifted with the perfume of violets, flower
freely in borders against south walls.

If more use were made of bulbous and
other plants that flower in dreary months
of the year our gardens would gain im-

interest. The old-fashioned
and

mensely in

hepaticas, double
single nodding snowdrops,
star-like winter aconite, si

eluded in beds and borders,
beine ensured bv earlv nla

single

;

and
the tall

the ffold

M. H.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.
This occupies a foremost place among the

most popular of all lilies, and deservedly so
for whether its beautiful silvery trumpets
are borne out of doors during the summer,
or under glass throughout the entire year,
they are admired by everyone. Though it

iwill flower well for one or two seasons after
planting in many gardens, it is only occa-
sionally that it can be permanently estab-
lished, in the sense that Lilium candidum
and L. croceum may be.

Bulbs of this lily must nowadays be im-
ported into our coimtry by millions^ for in

many coanmercial establishments they are
flowered in a wholesale manner. The bulk
of them are sent here from Japan, but we
also receive large quantities from South
Africa, and a^so from Bermuda. From this
last-named island the first ^bulbs were sent
about thirty years ago under the name of

L. Harrisi, which name is still retained,

though it is really but a fonn of L. longi-
florum. Tliese Bernnula-grown bulbs
''cau(xht on" at once, as in the first place
they attaine<l a dovrlojunent to which we
wvro at that tinio quite una<"<'ustonie<l ; and
no\t .invinii to tlu» carlv i>eric(l at wlnVh thev
ripoiuMl, they reached Iutc long before it

was pos.sible to obtain dorniiint bulbs of L.
longiflorum from any other source, for the
retarding system which has now attained
such dimensions was at that time undreamt
of. It was, I remember, considered to be a

most noteworthy fact when we obtained
flowers of Lilium Harrisi at Christmas;
while now, thanks to retarding, they may
be had in plenty at that season. A popular
name for L. Harrisi was that of the Easter
Lily of Bermuda, on the grouml that the
silvery trumpets were available for Piaster

<lecorations, but as a matter of fact they

This retarding, not only of lilies, but also
of such things as spiiaeas, lily of the valley,
etc., has been in vogue about a dozen years.
At all events, my first introduction to this
method was a group contributed by Mr. T,
Rochford^ of the Turnford Nurseries, when
the meetings of the Royal Horticultural
Society were held at the Drill Hall, Buck-
ingham Gate, on October 23, 1900. The
exhibit at that time aroused a great deal
of attention.

Where Lilium longiflorum is cultivated
for sale, the bulbs are usually either potted
singly in 5in. pots, or three bulbs arQ
arranged triangular-wise in pots Gin. in
diameter. In common with all lilies that
flower in a perfectly satisfactory manner
the first season after they are moved,
Lilium longiflorum pushes out a cx)nsider-

able number of roots from the base of the
stem, and these convey a large portion of

nourishment to the flowers. For this reason
many cultivators, when potting the bulbs,

leave a space of a couple of inches or so to
allow of a top-dressing of good soil when
the stem roots are ready to take possession
of it. Apart from this, as the ]>ots get full

of roots, an occasional dose of liquid manure
is very beneficial.

When Lilium longiflorum and its varie-

ties are grown under glass it is very neces-
sary to keep a sharp look-out for aphides
or green-fly, as these are very apt to collect

in the tender, unfolding leaves, and may
do a great de^I of damage before their pre-

sence is suspected. They attack the buds
while quite small, and cause the flowers to

become deformed. Dipping the points of

the shoots in an inse<^ticide, or vaporising,

is the best way to get rid of them.
Planted out of doors the Japanese bulbs

may be depended upon to make a grand
display the first season, hut, as above
stated, unless exceptionally situated, they

are likely to deteriorate afterwards. The
conditions most favourable to this lily are

a free, sandy, well-drained soil, and a shel-

tered position. The ibulbs are none too
hardy, hence a good plan is to cover the
ground in the winter with some protecting
material such as leaves, bracken, or coco-

nut fibre refuse. S. W.

Wistaria sinensis for Forcing.
—The forcing of hardy flowering- shrubs for
greenhouse decoration has made considerable
headway within recent years, a great num-
ber of different subjects having proved amen-
able to that treatment. In making a selc-
tien of the best^ the wistaria must on no
account be passed over, for, grown as stan-
dards, it will flower freely, and
distinct from its associates.—T.

IS quite
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NELUMBIUM SPECIOSUM.
We have heard a gi-eat deal lately about

the decorative value of the flowers and
leaves of nelurabiums, and an effort is

being made to popularise them, chiefly by
means of imported flower buds that are
panded when they reach thivS country. We
are apt to forget that nehimbiums were
popular \vhen Moses was undergoing his

military training in Egypt,and when Joseph
was Prime Minister in the land of the
Pharoahs.
Where spa<?e can be afforded Nelumbium

speciosum is an especially attractive aqua-
tic for cultivation under glass. It is a most
interesting and noble, as well as beautiful,
subject, and now that so many of the
popular market*' plants are grown in

bat< hos in almost every garden, tlie cultiva-
tion of the nelumbium would relieve the
monotony that so frequently exists.

the manure, is used ; the nympha?as are
placed in tubs, and the nelumbiums in a

large tub. Water covers the whole to a
depth of four inches.

The house is kept very warm^ and when
the foliage of the aquatics appears it is

syringed two or three times a day in warm,
bright weather. Under no consideration
are the ventilators opened, so as to com-
municate directly with the outside air, but
the doors at either end of the house, lead-

ing into other houses, are opened m the
hottest weather, but these are invariably
closed at two o'clock all through the sum-
mer. Late in autumn, when the plants
show signs of going to rest, the temperature
is greatly reduced, and during winter a
night temperature of from 55 to 60 degrees
is found sufficient.

Mr. George Cradduck, Colonel Lock-
wood's gardener, states that the nelumbium
leaves are carried 6ft. to 6^ft. high, on

CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS*
This graceful plant has come markedly

to the front within recent years, not only
as a desirable subject for summer bedding,
but also as a valuable one for the decora-
tion of the greenhouse and conservatory.
For this latter purpose it is, as a rule, most
appreciated when the beauty of the out-
door flowers is over. A remarkable fea-

ture of this celosia is the intensely vivid
colours of many of the inflorescences, so
that they are looked upon as crude by some,
and those of that way of thinking often
contemptuously refer to them. There is,

however, no question about their telling

they

tinted

disposed
serve to lighten up tbe more soml
foliage plants most effectually.

In order to have these celosias at their

best they need to be grown straight away
from the seedling stage without any check,

472

NELUMBIUM SPECIOSUM AND NTMI DEVONIENSIS AT BISHOFS HALL
At Bishop's Hall. Romford, the residence

of Colonel Lockwood, a house is set apart
for tropical aquatics. A tank 22ft. long,
8ft. wide, and S^ft. deep, is provided, and
one four-mch pipe runs all round the in-
side, this being ample for maintaining a
temperature of 70 to 7o degrees in the
water. Crotons are the only plants grown
in the house, l>e,sides the nelumbiums
Nympha^a dentatn, miuI X. Devoniensis.
The crotons occupy the side stages. The
house is never shaded.
During the first or second week in March

each year, the tank is cleaned out, the
tuberous roots of the nymphieas and the
cre<'j>n!n; rootstocks of the nelumbiums
being cuUocted as the old soil is remove<l.
As quirkly as possible these are place<l in
new soil. For nelumbiums a compost of
two parts turfy loam, one part leaf-soil,
and one part driofl cow manure is prepared.
For the nymphieas a similar compost, minag

stout stems, and the largest leaves have a
diameter of 2fj inches. The flower stems
rise about oft. high, and the blooms are
about a foot, or a little more, across, and
of a beautiful scft rose colour.

Oncidium spilopterum, with
lai-g-e yellow labellum and violet-coloured
crest, is now flowering. It is of easy
culture, growing well in the cool house
during the summer months, but is best win-
tered in the intermediate house as advised
for the other species. Many of the onci-
diums do not lend themselves very readily to
cultivation, but by closely observing their
manner of growth, and their requirements,
there is no reason why ;these difficulties
should not be overcome. A mistake often
made in the cultivation of all oncidiums is
growing them in deep receptacles, and with
too much compost about their roots —J T
Barker, The West Hill Gardens.

using for the purpose light rich soil. The
month of May is quite early enough to sow
the seeds to produce plants tor autumn
flowering. There is now a considerable
range of colour in the different forms. Ac-
cording to the Dictionary of Gardening/'
this celosia, which is a native of India, was
introduced in 1820. Another species very
much older is the Cockscomb (Celosia cris-

tata), which, *by the same authority, is said
to have been introduced in 1570. Many
object to this celosia because of its lumpy
habit, but it is really very showy, and a

decided favourite of mine. W. T.

m Ji mexicana. — This
uncommon Mexican plant is of a pretty, neat
growth, and flowers continuously, 'it be-
longs to the Scrophularia family, but in its

in cluc^tere.—K.
purple flowe
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GREAT EXHIBITION OF BRITISH-GROWN FRUIT.

Although the fine fruit show held at the

Royal Horticultural Hall, Westminster, on
October 10 and 11, was not the be^t of its

series it must rank quite high, especially

when the peculiarities of the season of 1912

are taken into full consideration. Apples

were abundant and good, and the colouring

fine, while pears were of particularly high
quality. Tlie choice dessert fruit classes,

and the grape classes, brought out keen com-
petition, but disqualification for the use of

Washington as a dessert apple in the chief

of the former classes caused not a little dis-

appointment, but as this variety is listM as

a cooking apple, the Council could do no other

than disqualify it. Most folks would class

"Washington as a dessert apple, and say the

list is wrongly compiled, but that does not

help matters for the moment, and it adds
further emphasis to the need on the part of

competitors for a careful consideration of the

schedule. The nurserymens exhibits made
a remarkably fine display, and Messrs. Gas-
kain and Whiting's set of twenty baskets of

apples in the market growers' class was of

exceptional excellence.

of Harrington^ Elvaston Castle, Derby, who
had beautiful bunches of Madresfield Court
grapes, and grand dishes of Cox's Orange
Pippin and ^^ ashington apples, and Golden
peaches.

Subsequently both second and third sets in

the foregoing class were disqualified, to

everyone s regret, and the disqualification

occurred because both Mr. Barker and Mr.
Goodacre showed Washington applets, and
the R.H.S. lists include this as a cooking,
and not as a dessert variety, Mr. T. Pate-
man was awarded the second place, as a
result of these disqualifications. Extra prizes

were awarded by the Council to Mr. Barker
and Mr. Goodacre.

Six competitors came forward with collec-

tions of six dishes of ripe dessert fruits, and
here Mr, W. H. Cooke, gardener to Lord Bel-

per, Kingston Hall, Derby, led with Gros
Colmar and Muscat of Alexandria grapes in

good condition, Cox*s Orange Pippin and
Charles Ross apples, Pitmaston Duchess
pears, and a fine dish of the pale Gladstone
peaches. Mr. G. Shelton, gardener to Lord
Hillingdon, Wildernesse, Sevenoaks, secured

finely berried and of excellent colour; Mr. S.

Barker second, and Mr. J. H. (Hnidatre
third. Only one exhibit was stagid in tlie

class for a collection of hardy fruits, ar-

ranged on a space 12ft. by 3ft., and tliis was
from Mr. Hacoii, gard<'iier to Sir Marcus
Samuel. Dart.. Mole l*ark, Mai4l>tone. Lady
Palmersi'on and Sea Kagle peaches, damsons.
Monarch and Wycdale plums, nuts, figs,

cherries, and a tine sele<*tion of a])])]es and
pears were put up, and the first ])ri/*' was
worthily awarded.
The best pair of bunches of Mrs. Pince

came from Mr. G. Richardson, gardener to

H. St. Maur, Esq., Stover Park. Newton
Abbot, and were large clusters; Mr. J. Kidd,
gardener to G. Miller, I^q., Newberries,
Radlett, second. Eleven competitors came
forward in the class for two bunches of Ali-

cante, and grand bunches from Mr. H. Brown,
gardener to Mrs. W, G. Raphael, Cavstle Hill,

Englefield Green, secured the first prize.

Mr, G. MuUins, gardener to Lady Henry
Somerset. Eastnor Castle, Ledbury, >v( oiid ;

and Mr. Howe, gardener to Ladv Tati'. Park
Hill, Strea.tham, third; while "^Mr. W. H.

R.H.S. FRUIT SHOW.—GOLD MEDAL COLLECTION OF HARDY FRUITS.

Exhibited by Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co., Maidstone.

The effectiveness of the display as a whole
^vas marred by the arrangement of all the
trade displays in one-half of the hall, and
the single dish and other flat exhibits at the
other end.

CHOICE DESSERT FRUITS.

Four competitors entered in the class for
a collection of nine dishes of ripe dessert
fruits, and the leading award was made in

favour of Mr. G. Mullms, gardener to Lady
Henry Somerset, Eastnor Castle, Ledbury,
who staged Gros Maroc and Muscat of

Alexandria grapes, Pitmaston Duchess and
Doyenne du Cornice pears, Chas. Ross apples,
Late Devonian and Harrington peaches, Pine-
^ipple nectarines, and Countess melon. It
inust have been a tough fight between Mr.
Mullins and Mr. S. Barker, gardener to the
Duke of Newcastle, Clumber, Worksop, who
was placed second, though many of the visi-

tors who "judged the judges," placed him
first. He had Applev Towers and Muscat of

Alexandria grapes, the latter not so good as
Mr. Mullin's; Hero of Lockinge melon, splen-
did Pitmaston Duchess and Doyenne du
Cornice pears, good dishes of Washington and
Cox's Orange Pippin apples, Golden Eagle
and Salway peaches. Mr. Barker evidentlv
lost ground on his grapes. Third prize fell

to Mr. J. H. Goodacre, gardener to the Earl

the second prize, and showed Pitmaston

Duchess and Doyenne du Comice pears finely,

and also had a good dish of Cox's Orange
Pippin apple; Mr. J. Vert, gardener to Lord

Howard de Walden, Audley End, Saffron

Walden, third.

GRAPES.

Mr. S. Barker won the silver cup for a col-

lection of five varieties of grapes, two
bunches of each. There were five competi-

tors. Mr. Barker disp^lyed heavy, well-

finished bunches of Gros Colmar, Muscat of

Alexandria, Black Hamburgh, Buckland
Sweetwater, and Madresfield Court. Mr.

J. H. Goodacre was a good second, and his

s?Iec^ion of varieties was Madresfield Court,

Muscat of Alexandria, Muscat Hamburgh,
Golden Queen, and Gros Maroc.
For four varieties of grapes, selected from

Madresfield Court, Mrs. Pince, Muscat Ham-
burgh, Muscat of Alexandria or Canon Hall

Muscat Mrs. Pearson, and Dr. Hogg, Mr. J.

Shelton led with Madresfield Court, Mrs.

Pearson, Muscat of Alexandria, and Mrs.

Pince; Mr. G. Richardson second.

The popular Black Hamburgh grape was

shown by six competitors, and the best pair

of hunches were those set up by Mr. A.

Hcakl, gardener to Rev. W. Beecher, Weh
low Hall, Newark, whose small clusters were

Allen, gardener to L. Currie, Esq., Mmley
Manor, Farnborough, was highly commended
for finely-l>erried bunches.

In the Madresfield Court class, Mr. J. H.

Goodacre encored with beautifully-finished,

medium-sized bunches, and he was followed

in order by Mr. J. Doe, gardener to Lord

Savile, Rufford Abbey, Ollerton; and Mr. S.

Barker, gardener to the Duke of Newcastle,

Clumber, Worksop. Mr. Doe was first for

Prince of Wales with rather ungainly bunches

of wonderfully fine berries; Mr. H. J. Alder-

man, gardener to H. H. Kouig, Esq., Arden-

run Place, Blindley Heath, second. In the

any other black class, there were thirteen

entries and fir.st prize fell to Mr. R. Lear-

mouth, gardener to J. Liddell, Esq., Sher-

field Manor. Basingstoke, for large-berried

examples of Appley Towers; Mr. H. Brown
second with Lady Downes. Some enormous
bunches of Gros Guillame were staged in

this class by Mr. S. Barker.
About a dozen competitors staged a pair of

bunches of Muscat of Alexandria, and first

prize was given to Mr. J. Simon, gardener

to W. W. Mann, Esq., Ravenswood, Bexley,

whose large-berried bunches were a trifle

shrivelled; Mr. A. R. Allan, gardener to

Lord Hillingdon, Hillingdon Cr^nrt, Ux-
bridge, aecoad with longer, fre>uer-l>erried

bunches. For any other white grape, Mr. T.
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Pateman, gardener to C. A. Cain, Esq., llie
Node, Welwyn, led with large bunclieis of
Mrs. Pearson, followed in order by Mr. A.
Gooding, gardener to W. B. Bird, Esq.,
Eartham House, Chichester; and Mr. E. C.
Wickens, gardener to C. Bayer, Esq., Tewkes-
bury Lodge, Forest Hill^ both of whom
showed Mrs. Pearson.

MARKET GROWERS' CLASSES.
The best twenty baskets of applet, culi-

nary and dessert varieties, shown by market
growers, was unquestionably the set exhi-
bited by Messrs. Gaskain and Whiting, Dar-
gate, Favereham, and probably no '

finer
twenty baskets could have been ^olccted
from the whole of the exhibition. The fruits
were of grand size, even, clean, and bri.^ht
a perfectly splendid collection. The varie-
ties were Ne\vi:on Wonder, Gascoyne'^^ Scar-
let, Blenheim Pippin, Annie FJizabeth, Bis-
marck, Allington Pippin, Lord Derby, Rival,
Coxs Orange Pippin, Warners King (^rand
specimens), Peasgood's Nonsuch, Chtrs. Roks,
Stone*6, RibFton Pippin, American Mother,
Lady Henniker, Cox's Pomona King of the
Pippins, Bramley's Fe.-dlin^, 'and Kin^ of
Tompkins County. Second prize fell to^Mr.
Bolton Smart, Superintendent of the Hollei^-

There was but one entry of twelve dishes of
cooking and six dishes of dessert apples, and
this, staged by Mr. F. G. Gerrish, gardener
to J. G, Williams, Esq., Pendley Manor,
Tring, gained a first prize. Lady Henniker
Warner's King, Peasgood's, Newton W^onder'
Cox's Orange Pippin, Clias. Ross, and Allinfr-
ton Pippin were finely shown.
lu the cla^ for a set of eigh,t cooking

and four dessert apples, Mr. R. Learmouth
led with a very fair set. Mr. Pateman scored
for SIX dishes of cooking apples with good
specimens of Peasgood's No-.ach, Bramley's
Seedling, Warner's King, Emperor Alexan-
der, Lane's Prince Albert, and Queen; Mr
Mullins second, and Mr. W. H. Bacon third
Mr. Mullins took the lead for six dishes of
dessert apples with bright even dishes of

^^"^^ Pippins, Rival,
Wealthy, Cox's Orange Pippin, and Ribston
Pippin; Mr. W. H. Bacon came second,

AMATEURS' COLLECTIONS OF PEARS
A fine set of eighteen dishes of pears from

Mr. G. Davison, gardener to Colonel Petre
Westwick, Norwich, gained first prize and
Hogg Medal, attracted much attention.

and General Todle-
St. Germain, Catillac,
ben.

OTHER FRUITS.
Mr. James Vert, Saffron Walden ser,„v^

first for three dishes of plums mth PrS^
Coe's Golden Drop, ank Vert'« VioS 1 '

handsome fruit with a violet line down
eaeh; Mr. James Hill, Kingston Lacv Win,
borne, second. Mr. Gerrish, gardener to J GWilliams, Esq., Tring, scored for damsons"and bullaces and also led for a dieh ofMorello cherries.

DISTRICT COUNTY CLASSES.
As usual, there was a series of distinct

county classes, two classes in each division
one for six dishes of apples and one for six
dishes of pears. In each case the first prizewas 20s., and third class return rail t^r<"
and second prize 15s. and return rail fare

'

Among Kent growers Mr. J. Coleman ear
dener to Captain S. G. Reid, Tlie Elms
Yalding led for apples with fine dishes of
Bismarck, Lord Derby, Peasgood's Nonsuch
Warners^ King, Cox's Orange Pippin, and
Ribston Pippin

; Mr. J. Bond, gardener to

f^^^'^
I^^ax, Esq., Wye, second. In

this division Mr. J. Coleman led for peirs

R.H.S. FRUIT SHOW.-SILVER-GILT KNIGHTIAN MEDAL COLLlJ^
Exhibited by Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley.

OF HARDY FRUITS.

ley Bay Labour Colony, Suffolk; Blue Pear-mam, Royal Snow, Newton Wonder, Allington
Pippin, and Chas. Ross were good in this set
,
ior a dozen baskets of apples, represent^

^""""t
cooking and dessert sorts,Mr A. E. Mason, Rectory Farm, Hampton

I
' 7nl ^J*^ beautiful, even

sets of Chas. Ross King of the Pippins, Rib-ston Pippin, Cox's Orange Pippin Yellow
Ingestre. Jas. Grieve, Lane's P?Fnce ibertNewton Wonder, Bismarck, Bramlev';

"I' ^"t'^'iP"*' -d'Dumelo^'s sS^I

S^ir^ '
Tunstall House, Sitting-

bourne, second.

de

TE COLLECTIONS

set

Fs!f to C. A. Cain,

nf^o ^^^^ Welwyn, for sixteen disl

won fh^^^°^ "^^^^ dessert applwon the Hogg Medal, with a good
^

Kinl fL"^^ ^^^'P'^" °f Warner's

S' T 3""% Alexander. Peasgood's Non-

Cox'; Or. ' ^"^'^
•

Washington,

Sieve.^SrWell'fC' M?^^V ^T^^'
t^aiK, Maidhtone, .wcond.

and gained a great deal of admiration. The
fruits were of wonderfully fine size, the varie-
ties being Charles Ernest, Glou Morceau,
i itmaston Duchess, Souv. de Congres, Pres
dOsmonville, Beurre Baltet pere, Emile
dHeyst, Durondeau, Doyenne due Comice
CJ>nference, Beurre d'Avalon, Marie Louise'
Ifergamotte d'Esperen, Marguerite Marillat'Beurre Alexander Lucas. Triomphe

'

Vienne, Easter Beurre, and Nouvelle FulvieThere was a fine competition six exhibitorscoming forward. Second pri^^f Ml to MrPateman and third to Mr. R. Learmouth
XM

''^ a dozen dishes of dessert pears Mr JW. Bards gardener to A. P. Brandt EsqBletchingley, Surrey, was awarded a secondprize, and was the only exhibitor Mr W
kr?^j'J'''iT'' S^"- Edmund LodeVBart., Leonardslee, Horsham, came first fo;

Beutflal efn" "'I'
^^^^^ ^^^^i^eurre lialtet pere, Mane Benoist n^n

Earl of^n^von. p"vSm- falfS^V,"

with Doyenne du Comice, Pitmaston Duchess,
Durondeau, Marie Benoist, Conference, and
Beurre Superfin in fine form: Mr. J. Bond
second

; three entries.
In the division open to Surrey, Sussex,

11 'u
^^'^^> Somerset, Devon, and Corn-

wail there was a capital competition. Mr.
«rock, gardener to the Duke of Richmond,
uoodwood, Chichester, scored for apples with
very handsome fruits of Peasgood's Nonsuch,
l^rd Derby, W^arner's King, AlUngton Pip-
pin, Charles Ross, and Lane's Prince Albert

;

Mr. J. Capp, Ferndale, Teignmouth, second

•,T?- V-^^^ competitors. The best pearsm this division were good dishes of Beurre
-Baltet pere, Beurre Bachelier Doyenne Bous-
«och, Charles Ernest, Durondeau, and
iJoyenne du Comice, shown by Mr. T. Tur-
ton gardener toF. J. Digby. Esq., Sherhorne
c a stie Dorset; Mr. A. Tidy, gardener to

„• ^- <-omoe, Esq., Cobham Park. Surrey, a
good second.
The counties of Wilts, Gloucester. Oxford,

ancks, Berks, Beds. Herts Middlesex
Mr. C.

Beds
were grouped together, and here
l^age, gardener to J. B. Fortescue,
Dropmore Maidenhead, scored for apples
and staged a nice dish of Ribston Pippins

Esq
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Mr. A. R. Allan, Hillingdon Court Gardens,

led for pears, and showed Charles Ernest

and Durondeau finely; Mr. J. Coleman
second

.

Tlie next grouping found Essex, Suffolk,

Norfolk, Cambridge, Hunts, and Rutland
associated, and here the premier award for

apples fell to Mr. Andrews, gardener to the

Riffht Hon. W. Lowther, Campsea Ash, Suf-

folk, who showed very good examples of

Peasgood's, Ix>rd Derby. Belle de Pontoise,

Bismarck, Cox's Orange Pippin, and Ril>ston

Pippin; Mr. A. Humphrey, gardener to Sir

Montagu Turner, Havering, Romford,
second. Pears in this division were l>est

staged by Mr. W. Allan, gardener to Colonel
Harbord, Gunton Park, Norwich, who was
followed by Mr. W. Messenger, gardener to

G. H. Berners, Esq., AVoolverstone Park,
Ipswich.
Lincoln, Northampton, Warwick. Leices-

ter, Notts, Derby, Staffs, Shropshire, and
Cheshire formed the next group, and here Mr.
J. Taylor, gardener to F. Bibby, Esq.. Hard-
wicke Grange, Shrewsbury, led fboth for
apples and for pears, and he showed finely in

each case, some of his best disTies being of
Warner's King, Stirling Castle, Cox*s Orange
Pippin, Marie Louise d^Uccle, and Souv. dxi

Congres. Mr. H. Collier, gardener to Sir
Oswald Mosley, Bart., Rolleston Hall, Bur-

main, The Queen, Jao. Grieve, ami ( * \ >

Pomona.
Among Irish growers Mr. T. E. Tomaliu,

gardener to the FLarl of Bei>sborough, Bess-
borough, Piltown, led for brightly-coloured
apples, with Mr. C. B. Broad/ Aghern,
Couna, CO. Cork, second. There were no
pears from the sister Isle, and no exhibits
a*t all from the Channel Islands.

DESSERT APPLES: SINGLE DISHES.
Over two dozen classes were provided for

single dishes of specified dessert apples, and
in each class the first prize wa^ 7s.. and tlie

second 5s. We give the first prizewinner in

each inst-ance.

Adam's Pearmain, eleven entries, Mr. J.

Bond. Aliington Pippin, eighteen entries,

Mr. C. Wotton, gardener to the Earl of
Westmorland, Woodcock Park, Sitting-
bourne. American Mother, seven entries,

Mr, C. Page, Dropmore, Maidenhead, a
finely-coloured set. lielle de Boskoop, four
entries, Mr. G. Richardson. Bens Red, two
entries, Mr. C. B. Broad, Conna^ co. Cork.
Blenheim Orange, seventeen entries, Mr. A.
Tidy. Charles Ross, ten entries. Rev. W. H.
Bull, Westgate-on-Sea. Christmas Pear-
main, two entries, Mr. J. Brock, Goodwood.
Claygate Poarmain, one entry, no award.
Coronation, three entries, Mr. J. Brmk.

Anme Elizabeth, seven entri»es, Mr. J.

Bond. Beauty ot Kent, lour entries, Mr. A.

Basile, Woburn Park Gardens, Weybridge.
Bismarck, eight entries. Mr. A, Andrews.
Blenheim Orange, nine entries, Mr. P. B.

Awctxk, gardener to D, A. Seligman, Esq.,

Iden Manor, Staplehurst. Bramley's Se;^d-

ling^ six entries, Mr. C. Wo'ton. Byford
Wonder, two entries, Mr. J. Copj). Dume-
low's Se<*dling, nine entries, Mr. J. Skelton.

I'X'klinville, five entri<*s. Mr. C. Page. Ed-
ward VIL, one entry, {'olonel IhillcK'k, (^hiii-

dingfold, Snrrcv. Emmett Early, one entry,
Mr. J. R. Smitfi. gardener to J. l^nvis, Es<j.,

liedgebury Park, iJoudhursl. EmjK^ror Alex-
bander, ten entries, Mr. G. Richardson. A
grand dish of fruits that was probably the*

best of the t^i had no class card, and was
therefore not judged. Gas<»oyne's Sc^arlet,

ten entrie^i, Mr. J. Vert ; here, too, there
was a splendid dish of fruit** without a class

card, and therefore not judged.
(lolden Noble, eiglit en*ries. Mr. J. Bond.

(irenadier, two entries, Mr. C. Page. Hamu-
li ngs Se<^dling, ten entries, Mr. J. Bond.
T*ady Ilenniker, five entries, Mr. J. R.
Smith. Lane*s Prince Albert, twelve en-
tries, Mr. T. A. Tomalin. T/ord Derbv, four
MDrics, Mr. J. Coleman. Mere de Menage,
tnree entries, Mr. G. Richardson. Newton
Wonder, eight entries, Mr. J. Bond. Norfolk

Back row.—Bramley's Seedling, Peasgood's Nonsuch, Mere de Menage, Lord Derby, Barnaek Beauty, Enqjeror Alexander.

Middle row.—Beurre Alexandre Lucas, Doyenne du Cornice, Pitmaston Duchess, Beurre Baltet pere. Conference, Marie Benoist.

Front row.—Charles Ross, Blenheim Pippin, Ribston Pippin, King of the Pippins, Wealthy, Coxs Orange Pippin.

E.H.S. FRLIT SHOW.—FIRST PRIZE COLLECTION OF APPLES AND PEARS.

Exhibited by the Ipswich Gardeners* Society in the Affiliated Societies' Class.

ton-on-Trent, second for apples and also for
pears.

Curiously enough there was only one ex-
hibit in the class open to Worcester, Here-
ford, Monmouth, Glamorgan, Carmarthen,
and Pembroke, and this was of pears from
Mr. W. E. Hyde, Old Post Office, Trumpet,
Ledbury

; a second prize was aw^arded.
The six Northern Counties and the Isle

of Man sent four exhibits. Mr. J. C.
McPherson, gardener to Baron de Forest,
Londesborough Park, Yorke, scored for
apples; and Mr. W, Chuck, Brodsworth Hall,
Doncaster, came second. For pears the same
exhibitors filled similar positions.
Scotland sent three exhibits, one of apples

and one of pears from Mr. Staward, gardener

^ R. M. Pilkerton, Rsq., St. Fort House.
Newport, Fife; he was awarded a second
pr.ze for apples, and a first for pears, and his
varieties in the latter case were Tliompsons,
papp's Favourite, Beurre Diel, Marechal de

Chas. Ernest, and Bergamotte
« Esperen. Mr, J. Duff, gardener to Colonel
Gordon, Threave House, Castle Douglas;, was
a capital first for apples, and showed Peas-
food's, Gascovne's. Scarlet, Worcester Pear-

Copp.

Cox's Orange Pippin, twenty-two entries, Mr.
J. Smith Kelly, gardener to the Ducheir:s of

Albany, Claremont, Esher—a fine dish. Duke
of Devonshire, four entries, Mr, J.

Ferndale, Teignmouth.
Egremont Russet, six entries, Mr. J. Bond.

Houblon, three entries, Mr. J. Copp. James
Grieve, seven entries. Mr. J. Copp. King of

Tomkins County, nine entries, Mr. T. E.

Tomalin, Bessborough. Lord Hindlip, two
entries, Mr. T. E. Tomalin. Margil, eight

entries, Mr. J. Coleman. Rival, six entries,

Mr. J. Brock. Ribston Pippin, seventeen

entries, Mr. W. Allan. Edmund's Pippin,

one entry, Mr. W. Allan. Wealthy, eight en-

tries, Mr. W. Messenger. Any otlier early

variety, thirty entries, Mr. H. Markham,
gardener to Viscount Enfield. Wrotham Park,

Barnet, Avith Ellison's Karly Orange. Any
late variety, not previously named, iwenty-

four entries, Mr. W. Allan, lirst with Winter

Ribston.

COOKING APPLES: SINGLE DISHES.

In this division sing'e d'sh classes were

provided for a large number of specified

varieties with prizes as for dessert apples.

Beau':y, six eiitr:i>. Mr. A. Andrews. Peas-

good's Nonsuch, eleven entries. Air, F. Brock
—a grand dish. Pott's Seedling, two en-

tries, Mr. G. Ijonghurst. Rev. W. Wilks,

three entries, Mr. T. E. Tomalin. Royal
Jubilee, two entries, Mr. J. Brock. Stirling

Castle, two entries, Mr. C. Page. The Queen,
seven entries, Mr. T. E. Tomalin. Tower of

Glamis, five entries, Mr. B. J. Meyer, Wier-
.ton Place Gardens, Maidstone. Warner's
King, nineteen entries, Mr. C. Wotton. Any
variety not included above, twenty entries,

Mr. Tomalin. with Loddington in fine form;
indeed. Air. Tomalin's fruits were very fine,

and his numerous succct^ses should prove dis-

tinctly favourable to the sjteadily-growing

fruit industry in Ireland.

CHOICE DESSERT PEARS,
Alx)ut forty classes wore ]>rovided for spe-

cified varieties of ciiuio- des-<>rt pears, and
in each class prizes ot 7s. and 5s, respectively

were offered. In these classes we give the
first-prize winner only.

Beurre Alexander Lucas, nine entries,

Air. T, Turton. Beurre d*Amanlis, one
entry, a second prize to Air. G. Longhurst.
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Beurre d'Anjoii, four entries, Mr. C. Page.
Beurre Base, eleven entries, Mr. T. Turton.
Beurre Dumont, two entries, Mr. A. Basile.

Beurre Hardy, sixteen entries, Mr. A. Baeile.

Beurre Perran, one entry, Mr. T. Turton.
Beurre Superfin, eight entries, Mr. T. Steven-

gardener to E. G. Mocaitta, Esq.,

W. Allan.

Woburn Place, Addlestone.
Blickling, one entry, Mr,

Charles Ernest, eight entries, Mr. T. Turton.
Comte de Lomy, eight entries, Mr. A. E.
Allan. Conference, five entries, Mr. T. Tur-
ton. Doyenne du Cornice, eighteen entries,
Mr. T, Turton. Durondeau, eleven entries,
Mr. T. Turton. Easter Beurre, seven entries,
Mr. A. E. Allan. Emile d'Heyst. eight en-
tries, Mr T. Turton. Fondante d'Automne,
five entries, Mr. A. Basile, Fondante de
Thirriot, four entries, Mr. Messenger. Glou
Morceau, fifteen entries, Mr. E. Colman, gar-
dener to B. E. Eichardson, Esq., Hill House,
Stanstead Abbotts. Gratioli of Jersey, two
entries. Mrs. M. P. Mead, St. Mary's, Ted-
dington, Josephine de Malines, twelve en-
tries, Mr. T. Turton. Le Brun, two entries,
Mr. A. Basile. Le Lectier, ten entries, Mr.
J. Vert—very fine fruits. lK>uise Bonne of
Jersey, six entries, Mr, J. Taylor, Shrews-
bury. Marie Benoist, seven entries, Mr. T.
Turton. Marie Louise, twelve entries, Mr.
J. E. Smith, Goudhurst. Nouvelle Fulvie,
nine entries, Mr. T, Turton, Olivier des

three competitors. Messrs. George Bunyard
and Co., Maidstone, secured a gold medal
for a very fine display of capital fruits set
up in dishes and baskets, with a few tall
stands and some palms to prevent any appear-
ance of flatness. Some of the finest apples
shown were Beauty of Stoke, Twenty-Ounce,
Norfolk Beauty, Newton Wonder, Eival,
Peasgood's, Blenheim Orange, Lord Derby,
King of the Pippins, Withington Fill basket,
Bramley's Seedling, Bow Hill Pippin, James
Grieve, New Hawthornden, Gilozie, and
Tower of Glamis. Especially good pears were
Duchess d'Angouleme, Beurre Alexander
Lucas, Pitmaston Ducheas, Conference, Emile
d'Heyst, Doyenne du Cornice, Beurre Clair-
geau, and Charles Ernest.
Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Crawley, secured

a sliver-gilt Knightian medal for a very hand-
some exhibit and a well-arranged one. Parti-
cularly good were the large baskets of En-
core, James Grieve, Stirling Cattle, Lane^s
Prince Albert, Cox^s Orange Pippin, Charles
Eoss, Warner s King, Eival, Beauty of Stoke,
Alfriaton, Lord Derby, Chelmsford Wonder,
and Bismarck apples, and the new Beurre de
Naghan, and^the old Catillac pears. A silver-
gilt Knightian medal fell to Messrs. H.
Cannell and Sons, Svv^anley, for excellent
fruits, all well staged in pyramids on dishes
and baskets. The apples were uncommonly
good, especially such sorts as Bramley's Seed-

for a very well-displayed set of well-gro^vn
fruits. Among apples the popular sorts were
capitally represented, and we noted pood
dishes of Egremont Eusset, Winter Quarren
den, Dumelow's Seedling, Bow Hill Piprjin'
Winter Eibston, Sandringham, and Kinsi
Acre Pippin and King's Acre Bountiful
Messrs. W. Seabrook and Sons Chelmsford

were awarded a silver Knightian medal for
their exhibit of large baskets and dishes of
twenty apples and pears. Allington Pippin
was in fine form, as aleo were Biemarck
Cox's Pomona, Pea.sgood's, The Queen, Cox's
Orange Pippin, Lane's Prince Albert and
Eoyal Jubilee apples.

'

Messrs. Laxton Brothers, Bedford, were
awarded a silver Knightian' medal for their
contribution of clean, bright fruits. Their
Cox's Pomona, Lane's Prince Albert, The
Queen, Thomas Eivers, Newton Wonder, Jas.
Grieve, Schoolmaster, and Allington Pippin
apples were particularly good.

In the smaller class, the fruits arranged
on a space 12ft. by 6ft., Mr. Chas. Turner,
Slough, won a silver-gilt Knightian medal for
very fine fruits arranged over red oak leaves.
The new Arthur Turner apple that recently
gained an award as Turner's Prolific; Chas.
Eoss^ Peasgood's Nonsuch, Lord Derby, Eib-
ston Pippin, Lady Henniker, Cornish Giant,
and Bismarck apples. Messrs. G. Cooling
and Sons, Bath, were awarded a silver-gilt

^^^^k ^^^^t * 'flH^k ^^^^^

*

'V

Back row

Front row. Ber,„.ot.e d'Esperen, Mar..er.te M„rn,a, Be„r. ^^^^S^^.^!
E.H.S. FEUIT SHOW.-FIRST PRIZE EIGHTEExM DISHES

Exhibited by Colonel J

Pit-
Serres, eleven entries, Mr. A. H. Allan,
maston Duchess, eleven entries, Mr. F. Kinfr
gardener to the Eev. H. A. Bull, WestffatS-

u"
Barabe, three entries Mr

\t' a m'^"''-
^" Congrres, three entries,

VT A ?f,
Thompson, seven entries,

Mr. A R. Allan—a beautiful dish. Triomphe
de Vienne^ two entries, Mr. J. Skelton.
Winter fvelis, seven entries, Mr. A. E. Gard-
ner, gardener to Lord Foley, Ruxley Lodge,
Esher. Any other early variety sixteen
entries Mr. A. Basile, with Marguerite
Marillat Any other late variety, twentv
entnes, Mr T Turton, with fine-" example;
of Beurre Baltet pere. In these two latter
classes eight fruits had to be staged " for
the ludges to be able to ta-ste two of them."
. •

J"*^^^ "'^r^ ^'aith in namesand sight than in flavour, as not a singleexample was eut in all the thirty-six

RSERYMEN'S CLASSF^

OF PEARS,

wick, Norwic

The chief of the several clas

it n°'^x.,^^'^^^.^^' ^<^> Bra-bant Belle Fleur, Alfriston, Mrs. BarronA lington Pippin, Warner's King, Empero;Alexander Bertigheimer Red, NorfofkTau-
Coiuity.'^

^' ^""^ ^'"^ Tomkins

20ft" bi^fi^^^ ""^n ^^'V^'^ allowed was^ft. by 6ft and here there were five en-tries Mr. R C. Notcutt, Woodbridge was
^fTl, t^-T^? •/^''^ <^-^hibit ff someof the brightest fruits in the show of RibstonPippin, ,Lord IStradbroke. King of Tom
Alexander 1 he Queen, Baumaunn's Red
Str^'^'^'^'^y"^''^ ^'^^^^^t' Fearn's PipSnMere de Menage, Charles Ross, Annie Eliza'

^ h Kinsr of tiie Pippins, Hollandbury and

truits. Messrs. S Spooner and Sons, Houns-

for '/fine .it
^'^-^1*

.
Knightian m<^:i

pfff' c .41- ^P'v^ wherein Castle MaiorPott s Seedling Newton Wonder, Bow Till

iving apples vvere good, and there was a finestand of Lvedale's St. Germain pearsIhe Barnham Nurseries, Barnham Sussexalso secured a silver-gilt Kni^tbn Sai

Banksian medal
; they had a fine dish of Pit-

maeton Duchess pears. Messrs. J. Peed and
^on. y^est Norwood, secured a silver Knigh-
tian medal, and Messrs. Paul and Son a silver
iianksian medal and each firm had a good
exhibit.

AFFILIATED SOCIETIES' COMPETITION.
First prize in the Affiliated Societies' com-

petition fell to the Ipswich Gardeners' and
Amateurs' Association, Mr. F. W. Salmon,

i?^u-
^^^^ Ipswich, secretary. This

exhibit pnv,tained especially good dishes of
x,i aimers Seedling, Mere de Menage, Lord
Derby, Ribston Pippin, King of the Pippins,

w \ ^^^an^re Pippin, Peasgood's, Annie
Elizabeth, and Bismarck apples and Con-
lerence, Doyenne du Cornice,

' Pitmaston
lJuchess Durondeau, Glou Morceau and
JW'urre Baltet pere pears. Tlie Ea^t Anglian
Horticultural Society followed closely for
second place, and the Colcliester Gardeners'
Association was third with a meritorious col-
lection. Affiliated Societies' challengecup went to the Colchester Society, as both

^ffT^''^? and East Anglian Societies havewon it during the last three years
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OKCHAED HOUSE FRUITS.
The premier award for orcliard house fruit

and trees, a gold medal, was won by Messrs.
T. Rivers and Sons^ Sawbridgewortli. This
firm staged wonderfully-cropped pot trees of
King of Tomkine County, Buckingham,
Peasgood's Nonsuch, Belle de Pontoise

,

Coxs Orange Pippin, and Ribston Pippin
apples, of Marie Louiee^ Conference, and
Beurre Bachelier pears, and several figs.

Wonderfully fine in size and colour were the
picked fruits of such handsome and useful
app'es as King of Tomkins County, Gas-
coyne's Scarlet, Jas. Grieve, Blenheim
Orange, Cox's Pomona, Ribston Pippin,
Washington, Cox*s Orange Pippin, Emperor
Alexander, Reinette Descadoc, Egremont
Russet, while Pitmaston Duchees, Duron-
deau. Doyenne du Cornice, and Magnate pears
were very fine.

A silver-gilt Banksian medal was awarded
to The King's Acre Nurseries, Lim., Here-
ford, for their exhibit of orchard house trees
and fruits. Their trees of Gascoyne's Scar-
let, Wm. Crump, King's Acre Pippin, Cox's
Orange Pippin, Beauty of Kent, and Bis-

THE ARTISTIC USE OF
CLIMBERS.

There are few gardens that do not owe
to

befor^ however charming a place may
made with ordinary flowering plants and
shrubsj it cannot be considered complete
unless advantage is taken of some of the
moro desirable climbers that are capable of
producing such delightful eflFects. Climbers

used

use
an unusual and original manner that add
the greatest charm. At this season of the
year many climbers are seen at their best,
and it is well to note the positions in which
they succeed and create the most artistic
and pleasing effects.

In the case of some of the stronger-
growing kinds, they can very well be utili-
ised for spreading their elegant growths

worth planting among the trees for their
s-cent alone.

There are a great variety of subjects
suitable for clothing rustic summer-houses,
pergolas, and similar ornamental erections.
Ceanothxis azureus Gloire de Versailles is
one of the most desirable plants for tht'
purpose, as its lovely azure-blue flowers
make a display for a long period. Aristo-
lochia sipho commonly known as the Dutch-
man's Pipe, with it* large green leaves, is
very attractive. Bignonia radicans, with
its rich orange-scarlet flowers in September,
demands attention ; but a fairly sheltered
position is essential to grow it well. Wis-
taria sinensis and W. multijuga grow freely
on pergolas, but are more at home planted
to ch)the a warm balcony. Periploca graeca
Photinia sorrulata, and a large variety of
the climbing roses, are well adapted for
this purpose.
Climbing roses and clematis of the Jack-

should also bemanni type
poles in the shrubberies.

grown on
Subjects like

R.II.S. FRUIT SHOW—GOLD MEDAL COLLECTION OF TWENTY BASKETS OF APPLES.
Exhibited by Messrs. Gaskain and Whiting, Faversham, in the principal class for market growers.

marck apples carried good cm])^ of fim^lv-
coloured fruits, and in the di.shvc. of picked
jrmts there were splendid exampc.s of
^'loria Mundi, Emperor, Alexander, Wash-
ngton. Cox's Pomona, Sandringham, Ailing-

Pippin, and Rival apples.
<Jnly one exhibit of nine vines in pots was

P^-t up, and th=s, from Messrs. T. Riven^ and

P?".^'
^Sawbridgeworth. secured a silver

^nigh.ian medal. The vinrs we v lairlv
w.-li fruited, and the varieties w. ! - iirn< Vo]-

Golden Queen, Alicante, and Melton
v-onstable.

over the forest trees and shrubs in the
pleasure grounds, a moth<Kl that might bo
more largely practise<l than at present.
Several ornamental vines succeed admir-
ably in this way, especially Vitis Cognetiiv
and V. Thunbergi. When well established

Escallonia macrantha, E. Langleyensis
Caryopteris mastacanthus, Crataegus pyral
cantha, Garrya elliptica, Magnolia grandi-
flora, Chimonanthus fragrans, and coton-
oasters in variety, are suitable for planting
against terrace walls.

these creato charming effects in the autumn Fences can often be made exceedingly

Montbretias,
*^«s plants

—Tliese charming bulb-
- r T^""'

which the newest form. Star
the East, attracted &o much attention at

h
meeting of the Royal Horticul-

l^ral Society, may, under the above name.
^ sought for in vain in some works of refer-

f?^^«T- ^ in the Kew Hand Lists and in

T? 1
^* Plants Certificated by the

noyal Horticultural Society/' the montbre-

th
included in the genus Tritonia,

"»otigii the certificates and awards have been
made to them as montbretias.—K.

with their richly-coloured foliage, especially
when growing over hawthorns and hollies.

Such plants require little attention, beyond
being kept free from grass and weeds
around their roots; but a top-dressing of
well-rotted manure is often a help in pro-
moting vigorous growth. Varieties of Rosa
polyantha succeed in this way^ and so does
Clematis vitalba, masses of the latter pro-

ducing a beautiful display at the present
time. Clematis montana rambles freely

over large shrubs, and C. Jackmanni grows
rapidly among trees like Acer negundo
variegata ; while in contrast with Liqui-

dambar styraciflua in the autumn, the effect

must be seen to be realised. The common
honeysuckle and Jasminum officinalis are

gay with climbers, rendering them unusu-
ally attractive; but it is not recommended
to plant against hedges, owing to the dif-
ficulty in trimming them. Roses of the
Wichuraiaua type are very suitable for
fences, but besides these, clematis, vitis,
and some of the variegated ivies mav be
used. Manv morp snbipr+t Tnio-b+ he

ed
the more desirablecliml)ersfor the purpose,
the object being to indicate where, and in
what manner, they may be used. Thorough
preparation of the ground is essential be-
fore planting, for if the plants receive a
good start they are sure to be a success, and
a source of satisfaction in the future.

Park J. Gardner,

k
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.
tliey have become accustomed to tliis treat-

ment for about three weeks they may be
taken into warmer quarters, a few at a time,
and gradually forced.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.

MAXILLARIAS.—This large genus con-

tains many species which, on aecount of the

small size of their flowers, are not worthy of

cultivation as decorative plants. The follow-

ing species comprise the best and mo^ gene-

rally grown : M. Sanderiana, M. eplendens,

M Turneri, M. venusta, M. luteo-alba and
the old and useful M. grandiflora. The last-

named is very desirable for blooming at the

present season, and its fragrant flowers are

always acceptable. These species are all of

evergreen habit, and are easy to cultivate,

and, as a rule, rarely fail to produce flowers.

A well-ventilated, cool intermediate house
meets their requirements the year round, and
with the exception of M. Sanderiana, all may
be grown in ordinary flower pots. Should
space be limited the whole may be grown like

M. Sanderiana, in teak baskets, suspended
from the roof. In the cultivation of these
plants in ^baskets, it is not advisable to place
crocks at the bottom, but a few pieces of

fern rhizomes, to prevent the compost being
washed away when dipping the plants. M. San-
deriana often prodxices its flower spikes hori-

zcntally from the base of the pseudo-bullxs,

and pushes thent* through the compost in a

downward direction.

COMPOST.—Good fibrous peat, Osmunda
fibre, and sj^hagnum moss, in equal propor-
tions, form the most suitable root ing
n:edium. The earthy particles should be
removed from the fibres as advised in jire-

vious noteiS. The roots, in most cases, are
somewhat large and fleshy, and should not
have the compost placed about them too
firmly, and the material used in the compost
should be as rough, and in as large lumps
as is consistent with the size of the pots, or
baskets. When ^rown in pots maxillarias
must be well drained, and the remarks made
respecting rebasketing are also applicable
to repotting.

IXSECT PESTS.—Maxillarias, if grown in
too higli a temperature, or in an atmosphere
iriclined to be dry, are subject to attacks of
red Sipider, which must be eradicated by
sponging, or some other method.

MASDEVALLIA TOVARENSIS, and spe-
cies of the Chimseroid section, which require
a slightly warmer position than the cool
house, affords during the winter months,
should be removed to the intermediate house
and be suspended at the coolest and most airy
part. They require plenty of water at all

lin es. These plants also are subject to the
attacks of red spider, and yellow thrips,
especially during their sojourn in the warmer
division, therefore they must he carefully
examined from time to time.—J. T. Barker,
The We^t Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

GREEN-

AZALEAS.—Few plants can surpiiss tlipse

for general u&efulneas in the conservatory
during the winter and spring months. Large
numbers of splendid, well-budded plants are
imported annually both of indica and mollis
varieties, and no plants, to my mind, give
such a quantity of bloom in return for the
small outlay and lalx>ur required. One sees
these plants sold by auction in many of the
large towns in England, and they can often
be thus purchased at a ridiculously low price.
I do not, however, recommend buying these
plant-s in this way, as it is a risky proceeding,
but rather would advise purchasers to obtain
them from some reliable nurseryman. Azaleas
are very fine rooting subjects, and when im-
ported can be accommodated in rather small
pots. Tlie principal compost for azaleas will
be peat and silver sand. Plants should be
ordered soon, and directly they are received
they should be repotted and the soil rammed
firm. They should be stood in cold frames,
and sprayed occasionallv ; they must not be
nllowed to become dry 'at the roots or the
leaves will soon drop, and the buds will not
develop, but turn soft and brown. After

herbaceous spiraeas

palmata, S. astil-

SPIB^AS.—The many
such as S. japonica, S.

boides, S. Peach Blossom, and S. Queen Alex-
andra are now available in large quantities,
and should be secured and potted up forth-
with. These are extremely useful, and when
a batch is well grown, many spikes of flowers
ia varying hues give a del

i
ghtful effect

.

Spira-as like a heavy compost, and should
be potted- firmly. When growing they will

need any amount of water^ and should on no
account be allowed to become dry. When the
flower spikes are advancing it may be neces-
sary to water the plants twice daily.

. LILY OF THE VALLEY. — Retarded
crowns can still be obtained, and where quan-
tities are required batches of crowns should
be potted up fortnightly. The quality of the
soil used does not matter, as the crowns
do not make fresh roots during the process
of forcing, but a light porous soil is best.

Cocoa-nut fibre refuse is also a good material
to place them in. Nine or twelve crowns
should be placed in each 5in. pot, and put in
a warm house, standing another pot of the
same size upside down over the crowns, to
keep them dark for a few days. These can
be had in bloom in about fourteen days from
the time of potting and placing them in
heat.

—

Lewis Smith, Norwich.

HARDY FRUITS.

CHERRIES.—By selecting suitable varie-
ties it is possible to grow cherries on
any aspect, the warmer and more protected
aspects will naturally be the most suitable
for the earlv varieties. East and west

r

aspects should be chosen for mid-season sorts,

and walls facing a northerly direction may
be utilised for the late cherries. The fol-

lowing list comprises most of the best, and
will ensure a succession of fruits!, Early
Rivers, Bigarreau Jaboulay, Bigarreau de
Schrecken, Frogmore Bigarreau, Knight's
Early Black, Governor Wood, Elton Heart,
Black Tartarian, Emperor Francis, Waterloo
Heart, Noble, Bigarreau Napoleon, Florence,
St. Margaret's, May Duke, Guigne d'Anno-
nay. Late Duke, and Guigne de Winckler.
Morello, Flemish Red, and Scarlet King suc-
ceed well on a north wall. KentLsh Red
is a prolific cropper of rich flavour,
makes an excellent preserve.

and

NECTARINES. A selected list of nec-
tarines for planting will include such varie
ties as Early Rivers, Lord Napier, Elruge,
Dryden, Rivers' Orange, Pineapple, Hum-
boldt, and Spencer. Stanwick Elruge is a
fine variety, but requires a warm and well-
protected position.

PEACHES.-lTiere are now so many excel-
lent peaches that it is a difficult matfter to
decide upou which varieties to include or
omit in a comprehensive list which will give
a succession of fruits throughout the season.
Tlie following are all of

^
sterling merit

:

Duchess of Cornwall, Amsden June, Water-
loo, Hale 8 Early, Rivers' Early York, Early
Grcsse Mignonne, Peregrine, Crimson Gal-
ande, Alexandra Noblepse, Dymond, Stirling
Castle, Prince of Wales, Sea Eagle Late
Devonian, Princess of Wales, and Golden
Eagle.

PLUMS.—The best dessert kinds are Early
Transparent, Transparent (original variety)
Late Transparent Gage, Kirke's Blue Green
Gage, Jefferson, Bryanston Gage, ' Comte
d'Althan's, Peine Claude de Bavay, Coe's
Golden Drop, Coes Violet. Golden Trans-
parent, and Late Orange. All the foregoing
are worthy the protection of a wall and few
of the gagee succeed perfectly Wthout it
Good culinary varieties that will afford a
succession from mid-July to Noveml>er are •

Rivers' Early Prolific, Czar, Sultan, Belgian
Purple, Victoria. Ponds Seedling, Primate
President, Monarch, and Wyedale. Where
possible trees of the later varieties should
be planted against a wall, preferablv a west
aspect, where it is possible to protect the
trees at any time against the attack of birds

either during the swelling of the flower buds
or when the fr;iits are ripe. The serious
effects of cold winds and frost may also be
minimis'ed during the flowering period, and
swelling up of the young fruits in the same
way. Some varieties of those enumerated as
cooking plums are, when fully ripe, good for

dessert, notably Rivers' Early Prolific, Czar,
Sultan, and President.

DAMSONS. — Bradley's King and Shrop-
shire Prune are the finest in point of size.

The Merryw^eather (a new variety), is a very
fine fruit, and will no doubt be largely grown
in the near future. Farleigh Prolific is an
immense cropper, but the fruits are small.

FIGS.—The finest variety for outdoor cul-

ture is Brown Turkey
;
Brunswick, and White

^Marseilles may be included if variety is

desired. Figs should be afforded a warm
position against a wall, or if grown, in bush
form, they must have a we 11-protected situa-

tion, where they will receive the maximum of

sunheat. The wood needs to be thinly
trained, and the roots restricted. — W.
Messenger, Woolverstone Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
CUCUMBERS.—To maintain a regular

supply at this season of the year, and on-
wards, great care must be exercised. Plants
from seeds sown in August are now coming
into bearing, and will need every encourage-
ment to promote stout growths before the
winter months arrive. Never over-crop the
plants and always keep them perfectly clean.

Maintain a steady temperature and an atmos-
phere in accord with, outside conditions.
Top-dress very lightly each week with a mix-
ture of sweet loam, flaky leaf-soil, and a little

mushroom bed manure, all w^armed before
use. Cut the fruits as soon as large enough
so as not to unduly strain the plants.

RUNNER BEANS.—The late sowings of

these and of climbing French beans are still

{producing serviceable crops. Gather when
arge enough, and lay those not required on
a damp mat. Keep the rows safe from frost

by using some protecting material at night.

RHUBARB have been
satisfac-

CROWNS that
grown for forcing are ripening
torily as a result of the fine and dry Septem-
ter we have had. These will make excellent
material for forcing. It will be the better
plan, where very early forcing is contem-
plated, to expose the roots entirely, working
all the soil away so as to expose them to the
weather for ten days or more, previously to

placing them in the forcing quarters. This
treatment will give the rhubarb a complete
rest, and the response, when placed in heat,

will be very marked.
SEAKALE.—This crop has formed very

fine, strong crowns this year, and, like rhu-
barb, is ripening o£E its foliage very early.
If any of the foliage is green let the crop
be taken up, lay on the ground for a few
hours for the foliage to wilt, when it can
then be cut oif without any loss from bleed-
ing. Place in mushroom-houses or other
structures of similar temperature, and k^P
quite dark. Give regular supplies of water
at the roots. Later lifted plants will be
found to shed their leaves easily and com-
pletely. In forcing this crop beds of ordi-
nary soil, with a good supply of leaf-mould
added, can be formed, or deep boxes or

large flower-pots be used.

GENERAL REMARKS.—The lovelv enm-
mer-like weather of the last five weeks will

help to ripen and harden up all vegetable
crops, and enable them to withstand the com-
ing winter. Any assistance that can be
sriven in this direotion should be afforded

-

Much may be done by removing all decaying
leaves. Brussels sprouts will greatly benefit
from this treatment. While fine weather
continues dig over vacant plots as rous^hly as
possible; the ground will benefit much if so
treated until time for trenching arrives.
Frosts must be expected, and prepared for.

Continue to earth up celery and cardoons;
hoe and fill up cabbage plots; winter par.sley.

lettuces, spinach, turnips, and onions will l>e

the better for an application of soot or wood
pshes.—G Eo. EiiLwooD, Swanmore Park Gar-
dens.
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AMONG THE ROSES.
Last year September was one of the best

months for ro.ses during the season^ and
with the present-day varieties it is likely

to be so in future. The slightly cooler

weather after July and August is admirably
suited to the better deA'elopment of the
charming decorative teas and their hybrids.

Such varieties as Betty, G. Nabonnand,
Peace, Madame Ravary, lliclimond. Gene-
ral MacArthur, Lady Asht-own, Theresa,
Molly Sharman Crawford, Lady Battersea,
Clorallina, and Gustave Regis—^onl3'to name
a dozen that occur to me as I write—are
invariably better and more Listing than
during the heat of midsummer. A\lien the
sun is apt to expand them too (|ui('kly. In
addition to these lighter oolouis we now
have several capital dark varieties, the
flowers of some almost maroon. Victor
Hugo, Chateau de Clos Vougeot, Etoile de
France, Kaiser Wilhelm, l^aurent Carle,

and W. E. Lippiat, all give excellent
autumn flowers. A fcnv of our best late

bloomers among climbers and pillar roses

are Ards Rover, Gruss an Teplitz, Aimee
Vibert seandens, Madame Alfre<l Carriere.
and William Allen Richardson, which sel-

dom fail to

blossoms.

gi\e A fairly good sliow oT

Pruning: Ramblers.
There is consi<lerabIe work to be done

among roses this month. Strong shoots
of this year's growth upon climbers ami
ramblers should be made secure against
the winds. These being the most valu-
able part of the plants for next season's
display, it Ls imiwrtant to avoid any chaf-
ing and bruising of the woml and eytvs. It

ought not to bo necessary, but 1 would
again like to wni u my readers agaiust the
too ruthless riMuoval of these rambling
growths, simply because they are (lowiM-le^s

now, and sometimes rather in the way. Far
be^tter cut out more of the growths that
have alrea<ly floweri^L and so make room
to tie these in loosely but securely, allow-
ing plenty of air and light to reach the
wood.
The lu'ps upon the r ugoNas nro bnglu and

sliouv. In connection with t host' 1 am
much j)lr;iS4H[ with the small au<l lni;ihi

scarlet lie])s of American I'illar, wlii* h ;m*'

now very prominent up<»n t ho dfc|> stM-

grocn f<iling(Aso (hnra<'l<M i.sl !<• of thi.s usrtul
rosf.

I ,|o not r*'iiHMiil*<'i- AuHM-icjui Pilhir

betti'r than it has hciMi this st-MMUi. in what-
ever f<irm it was giitwn. Perhaps it was

sriiU-

likc

givat

seen to the greatest a<lvantag<< as ia

weeping standards. Tliis \ a ruM \

Oorothv Perkins a?id its rclatncs. has tlu'

a(h an t a^)^ of c^arrvin^ a< **f ull

v

roopuig rods oi growth, witli dr**]), ij.h ssy

grccii h'afajj;e that is always clfMU an<l

pleasing after the flnw«Ming .^easnti is pa^t.

Rooting: Cuttingrs.
Bin t(» ji^turn a little elos* r to scason-

Jjhl,. Work. 'I'lio present nu>ntl) should fiinl

\ov\ Iminv uitli ruttinirs, hotli of stocks
I' '

i nsps. Mnst of t ho clinibin^ |»olyanthas
'>n<l \\ i< h 1 1 l ii i;i na - root a ^ 1 1 <^ol v a ^ a n\
*)f the stdrk"- atid w liotf ihis )^ tit*' < a^f !

strongly atl\ isc their rulture m lliis term
rather thari havinix them woi ker] upi-n
fo.ster roots, which are ahvays li-ihie to
])ro(hn'e ;ni mnlesij ab^A su< k4'r , ^\ luu *'as.

f»'*'in euttinus. th(^ whole of tlie i:ro\vtii is

valuable, ami the suekers most of all. I

'^av<v Ii;if] \^^yy indifTcreTit sn < e^^ in rnot'tr:
•"^onie .if Ijiter hybrids of tlie wiehu-
*"»i;inas. and have deiided mu to attemi>t
>^ome of the?n \u tliat forivi afjain.

r)orothy Perkin,s, striking so treely. and
jiinkiny; roots <a full of filue. it orenrreii

1^ nie to use it as stoek for i>t]ier r< ses ;

'"•t it will not do. True, thev iirow freelv

,^ >- botli as ])udded plaius and grafted
binder glass, leu m koe]> 4lown sue k, t > wn-^

found quit<» impossible. Even when grafted
u])on pieces of root alone, suckers formed
alter the maimer of bramhles and rasp-
berries, and it needed constant attention
to confine the roots to supporting the
bud or graft only^ and when once the ori-
ginal growtli got away the rose was quickly
starve<l.

Briar, Manetti, Polyantha, and De la
Grifferaie cuttings for future stocks should
have the lower eyes carefully removed be-
fore the cuttings are inserted. But roses
not intended for stocks should- have the
whole of their eyes or buds left intact,

more particularly those at the bottom, for
it is these that will prove the mainstay ot
the future plant. It is by no means neces-
sary that the wood of these and stocks
should be thoroughly ripe before making
them up. Indeed, I greatly prefer to catch
this wood when a little more than half
ripened, because at that time the- ground
is still warm and the cuttings contain a
considerable amount of sap, which is a
great help towards quick callus and early
rooting, that will prove a great support to

the cuttings during the winter months.
The best medium I have found for root-

ing l)oth stocks and roses is a rather sandy
loam, and the freer this is from manure of
any kind the better are the results. It is

verj^ important that all cuttings should
have their base well down upon fairly firm

soil. To '^hang'' them means many
failures, and results in the survivors mak-
ing a larger number of side roots, from
where the eves were removed, instead of

at the base, where we can leave them when
trimming the stocks previous to shallow

jdanting in beds to be buddetl upon. Should
the ground be dry, I woidd not delay insert-

ing the cuttings, but pour some water into

the opene<l slit made by the spade previous
to setting the cuttings in. I have found
this a great help, and would prefer plant-

ing in this way upon a dry soil rather than
waiting for more natural moisture.

Preparing: for Planting;..

As soon as the opportunity comes, 1

wouUl prepar^v groTUul int<*nde(l f<u" new
plantatHUis ^»f roses. This <ainu»t l>e done
um) tlioroughly. ami the bottom soil neetls

much !nore attenti(Ui wlien preparing than
ilie surface. Wt^ <annot reach the bottom
soil so \\iA\ at any future time, whereas the

111]) is always rnore or less accessibb\ Tluue-
fore he sure and <liseov(M' the mature of the
siii>soil now, and treat it accordingly. It

should he moved at least two and a half feet

e]) : three feet w<iuld be better. If stiff

a!id elav*n\ a<hl s(une manures calculated

to liiihten tin's, such as soot and crushed

lumes. Hut if natinallv of a liuht ^ravellv.

and jxirous iiature. sup})]y wel] decaye<l

manures ^u< h as fr<un the cow-shed or pig-

slve. Kven a little <'lay. or. hetter

will do

(le

loam. nion*s\ ill. sonn^ sT itf

^o(w] in su<*li a (*ase tlian

manure <n' a light "liara-ter. Always diu'

un tlie l:ottoiH as 4l*vply as the tool will

allow. .\dd a dressing of the manurf^ i>e-

for*' tui'uiiu: it over, and a sec(tn<! <lres>ine:

atter. ami I'efore placim; the top spit of soil

ui^on this. If this w(U"k is done soon, the

^nil will have a chan{"e to settle <lowu a

little. I^o not ]dant when tlie soil is wet ;

if it cle^s til the feet or si icks to the tools

in anv wav it is seldom in the best t (Ui-

r it ion foi- jdant i]iir, iUid T m (Uild rather

v.ait a con>i<lerabIe time ]a'f<n*e w(U'kini:

upon grouml in that state If it must

he done, us*^ ]>lanks. an<l tak,^ the littl*'

*'\tra tremble to ]dace some ]U'epared < otu-

post around th*^ roots before a<lding the

staple soil. Always make the latter firm

aliout the r(atts. hut no\ ratnm* <1 <low!i

liard. Adding a litth^ at n timt\ aiid ius'

placino the foot upon ibis, is fa" 1>etier ^^'an

one 1h a\ v t]*\idmij: at tlie la^t. \ V.

BARK DISEASES OF FRUIT
TREES.

The following is the text of the lecture

by Mr. F. J. Chittenden. F.L.S., at the
Xorthern Fruit Congress held at Carlisle, as
given in the current issue oi the North of
England Horticultural Society's Magazine,
from w^hich it is reproduced by permission.
One of the results of the extension of fruit

growings is the knowledge that to deserve
success the cultivator must be ready to take
preventive measures against diseases, or to

tight them when they appear. Of recent
years the State has made some laws regard-
ing plant diseases, but the State is almost
powerless unless the individual doe^^ his work
well, and if every individual does that there
is nothing for the State to do.

Everywhere in every county of England,
from south to north, one still linds, however,
plenty of neglected orchards, and one of the
most common evidences of neglect and ignor-
ance is the prevalence of canker. Canker is

a bark disease so conspicuous that no one
can fail to observe it, but there are two
others far less conspicuous that I hope to
refer to if time permitt^.

In order to deal intelligently with any
disease it is imperative that an accurate
knowledge of the way a plant lives its life

should be in the possession of the cultivator,

and a few minutes devoted to a consideration
of the part the bark plays in the plant's

economy. A little experiment which anyone
may perform will show us much.
Take a leafy willow shoot, and about three

inches from tlie bottom end cut out a ring
of bark about three inches deep. You may
strip away the bark from the wood quite
easily^ for between them lies the cambium,
which is the most active of all the living

tissues in this part of the stem. It has deli-

cate \valls which are easily ruptured, and by
its division, and the chemical changes in

the^e walls it adds to the wood on the inside

of it the annual rings familiar to everyone,
and also adds to the bark on the outside of
it in the same way, hut to a less extent. The
cambium is of the utmost importance, but
we must not stop to discuss it now. Let us
place our shoot with the bottom nine inches
111 water, and leave it for three or four weeks.

At the end of that time we shall find it has
rooted, but rooted in a peculiar way. Tliere

will be roots from the bottom three inches

on which wo left bark, none on the part from
which the Inirk was removed, but there will

be roots from tlu* ]iart above the cut. Com-
parint^ tlicse roots we tiud tliase in the lower
]>art smaller and less well developed than
those above, and if we leave them long they

will eventually die, wliile the higher series

flourish apace. Willow is useful for this ex-

periment, as its roots can absorb oxygen from
the water.
To grow the ]dant requires, as we do, air,

wai-mth. water, and food, and a])])arently

these roots have air. warmth, moisture, and
toixl. eKe tliev could not gr(iw at all. What
is ihvvi' to ac^"ount for the diftereuce in tlieir

growth, thou: Only tluit one or otlier of

these ue(es>it iv^s sui)])licd lunre liUorally

in one ca-t^ than in anothei'. and a little con-

sideratiiMi will sue:<^est that tlie vital thing

not well su])plitHl to the lower roots i> tnod.

All irardeners know that all the food a

mature plant feeds u])on eouies froui the

leav^v^—is. in fact, made in the leaves, where
the food of the whok^ world is made, and
where and by which that energy of which
coal is the source was oi inrinally stored long

before our age. Our e\]KM'imeut ^llows us

tliat the tood is carried down the bark. The
r* nioval of the bark did not interfere with

the How of water up the stem, but interfi^red

> \ reriou>ly with the flow <!t" tVtod down that

the r(X>ts lielow the cut were in time starved.

A little food had already V)een stored in the

^tem. and that tliey coidd use, but a.^ soon as

it was exhausted they began to witl.er and die.

Tlio-e above the cut c(Uild draw on tlv^ rich

su])])lies sent down from the leav.^ and ( on-

Vu^]" *n (>\i-t ,^]^(] tlouri>li 4>u tliis long after

;u tl)»' ^tfin h.ul b; riin*- t^:\li.\u-ted

.

i en]|t]ia-i-;' tlw n-ct that th -ulv-

stanii- iak;n in by tlie plant, hy it-v i<<^-
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from and with ooil-water^ and by its leaves
from the air, will not feed the plant

; they
are only the inateriaU which the plant u&es
for making the stuff it feeds on—sugar, fats,

albumen, and the like. A clear understand-
ing of this fact is essential to an appreciation
of the value of leaves to a plant and the part
the bark plays in acting as a channel for
the conveyance of food stuffs to the parts
below.
Of course the bark does something else.

It is of cork, and like all efficient cork keeps
liquids from parsing. That is the purpose
of the cork. But the cork is on the outtjide
only. Just below is a layer of fibrous cells
forming strong, tough bands like bast (in-
deed the ba^t of Archangel mats is from this
part of the lime tree's bark) which
strengthens the stem and enables it to sup-
port the enormous weight of the foliage and
withstand the buffeting of the winter winds.
And there are other tissues, each with some
pari: to play, and among them, lying just out.
side the delicate cambium, the tubes along
which the iood pa&ses.
Anything that damages the bark then

causes tJie How of food down the stem to be
checked, and one of the most marked results
following an attack of canker flows from this.
For a tiec to \ye fruitful an abundance of
food is necessary—food, I mean, made by the
tree—not food in the sense of :

for that stuff* from which food is to be made
may easilj' be given in too great quantities,
but actual sugar and albumen. If then the
downw^ard flow of food is checked more food
than usual will accumulate in the branch,
and the branch will tend to become more
fruitful. How often we see the cankered
branches of Lord Suffield bearing heavy crops
of fruit, and the- reason must be evident.
But another result less desirable than heavy
fruiting flows from this bark injury. The
tissues below it will be deprived of food en-
tirely or to some degree according to the
extent and duration of the injury. Thus if

the cankered area persists the cambium
below will gradually cease to make new wood
and bark, and the roots will l^e starved.
Truly, if one memiber suffers all the members
suffer.

It is unnecessary to describe Canker. We
are all too familiar with the gaping wounds
and cracks in bark to need descriptions, and
we may pass now to enquire the cause.
Many causes have been sxigs'ested, but
there is only one common to all. The one
actual primary cause of canker is a fungus.
There is doubtlesis some truth in most of
the suggested causes, but they are secondary,
not primary. K: -p the fungus away and
the other caur.:s would not produce canker.
This fungus, Necteria ditissima, causes

canker on many different kinds of trees, such
as ash and beech, well as apple, and more

ely pear. It grows into and feeds upon
the tissiK\> of the liark. ultimately destroy-
ing them. It is a parasit-, and an unwel-
come and troublesome gue-t that steals from
its h<>>t tiic food it lias made for itself, lodges
itself in its host's channels of communication,
and final ly destroys the lodging hous-e it

has made use of, but not before it has sent
out on the wings of the wind, and on the fret
of insects numerous little pieces of its-It.

which we call spores, eaeh capable of srart-
ing anotlier parasite of precisely the same
dangerous character. Some of the spores are
formed in little bright red fruits, easy to
see on the canker spots in early spring, or
even in the winter, but smaller than a pin's
head, and thus often overlooked. Each fruit
contains numl>ers of these tiny spores.

Perha.ps the most imjwrtant point about
the habits and life of the fungus from the
fruit-grov.'er s point of view, is the fact tliat
when the spores germinate, the thread to
which they give rise cannot make it-, wav
through hfalrhy, whole bark. Only wii.-ii t he
bark Iia.s a Imle in it can the fungus peiii--
trate into the living i'/A]> beneath, begin its
march of dire de-t rnetion . aiirl si art that
sequence of evmts which t^ulni in ;it in cb-ath
and d(H'av. It is one of tlu-
gani.-<'r

is one or t lu' gr< > u p of or-
wuund parasites." l]ut it

IS ca-y for it lo nuvk-e its wav even through
a hoU- a^ minute as a shot' hole, or even

smaller, and it behoves the fruit-grower to
prevent to the extent of his power the wound-
ing of his trees, or when they are wounded
to protect the wounds with something which
will encourage healing and prevent the en-
trance of the fungus.

If the fungus gets in it grows and, as we
have said, destroys the tissues on which it

lives. There comes a time of rest, however,
and during it the tree tries, as every tree
tries, to repair the damage done _ by the
fungus by covering it over with a healing
layer. Unless the tree is in good health that
time is all too short, and before the tissue is

cut off and the wound healed where the para-
site has taken its abode, the season for tree
growth is past, and the season for the fungus
development is come. Then goes on a fight
between fungus and tree, the one destroy-
ing, the other trying to repair, and the marks
of the fray may be seen in any old canker
wound. Layer on layer of new tissue is put
on to be almost as quickly destroyed. It
is possible that sometimes the fungus threads
may pass along a length of stem and break
out in a new part of the bark not previously
affected, so that occasionally (when a tree is

affected in one part) canker may occur where
no wound was present previom^ly.
How are wounds caused? They may be

wilful, they may be accidental^ they may be
due to carelessness^ they may be almost
natural. Pruning, especially in young trees,
is a necessity, and too often it is done with
blunt or otherwise unsuitable tools, result-
ing in wounds difficult to heal. Knives (and
nothing else ought to be used in pruning
apple or pear trees) cannot be too sharp.
Cuts cannot be too clean, but all large cuts
should be painted over either with Stock-
holm tar or lead paint. Smearing over with
earth is useless, and worse than useless. All
it does is to hide, not to protect a cut. Large
wounds are not as a rule necessary unless
trees have been neglected in their youth.
Among the accidental Avounds, and those
due to carelessness, we may put thos^e due
to scraping with ladders and boots, shot
from guus^ and so on. I have known an
chard almost ruined through canker gain-
ing an entrance into wounds made when shoot-
ing rabbits. Among those due to natural
causes, breakages by storms, wounds made
by frost and damage by insects aad birds,
may be mentioned. Of the insects none is
worse than the woolly aphis or American
blight. The sucking oi* the insects may pos-
sibly induce a sort of gall formation, at any
rate they cause wounds. The trees start to
heal the wounds by making large masses of
tender healing tissue^ into whicn the canker
fungus can readily penetrate. No effort*
should be spared to get rid of this pest, and
to avoid making wounds in bark that are
difficult to heal quickly, and if such are made
cleanly cut them and protect them in the
way I have already suggested.
The nature of the soil seems often to have

something to do with canker. Indeed, some
have put down canker to uncongenial soil
surroundings entirely. Tliis is, of course,
wrong, but no doubt bad soil conditions are
a great cont ri I>uting factor, just as insects,
slorni>. and ^lutoting rabbits may be con-
tributory factors.

It will, I think, be found that soils where
water cannot get away freely are those where
apples canker worst. The probable cause of
this is not only that trees in such soils suffer
in health from the inability of their roots
to breathe, but they are much more liable
to injury from late frosts, and the same thino-
applies to trees planted at the bottom ox a
slope. Frost may frequently damage trees
after the leaves begin to apr.ear in such
'.jtuation, and actually kill buds leavino^
places where the fungus mav find an en"
trance, and it may at times (-ause crackino-
and splitting of the bark. Such situations
should at all costs bo avoided wlu-n plantiup-
IS iKMng done, and all land not well drained
naturally should be attended to The cost

ratine; h.avy, but the outlay will be repaid
It i> nnportant to do all one can to avoid(anker in the ways suggested, but it isequally important to attend to trees affected

so as to enable them to repair their injuries
and check the spread of disease. The oulv
method is to cut out all canker wounds
cleanly with a sharp knife and paint the
wound made to protect it from further in-
fection. If this be done consistently and
pbeiventave imjeassunes adopted with intelli-
gence and earnestness much may be done to
rid our orchards of this pest. Rome trees
of course, are beyond repair, and these should
be forthwith removed and burned, along with
all branches so badly affected as to render it

doubtful whether they will recover. Main-
tenance of good health, careful treatment,
and protection of wounds are essentials of
suocesis.

Some varieties appear more prone to
canker than others

; possibly they are more
prone to wounding or slower to heal, and it

would be well to select others. The best
kitchen variety, Wellington, or Dumelow
Seedling as it is often called, is one of them;
Lady Sudeley in this district is another; Lord
Suffield, Lord Grosvenor (in Cumberland),
Cellini, Ecklinville, Pott's Seedling, Warner's
King, King of the Pippins, and Eibston seem
more susceptible than others, although, as 1

have pointed out, their liability to attack
may be due to contributory causes.

MEDAL ROSES OF 1912.

I read with considerable interest in com-
mon with all rosarians interested in new
roses, the Eev. J. H. Pemberton's notes on
" The Medal Roseg of 1912," in your issue of
October 5 last. I naturally hesitate very
considerably before advancing any opinion of
my own that controverts any statement that
comes from such an authority, but it is for
that reason only that I write you. The opinion
of the President of the National Eos© So-
ciety na^turally carries so much weight that
that which he may give expression to may
seriously effect the reputation of a rose, at
any rate, for a season or so; and, although
he rightly prefaces his remarks by a state-
ment that they are merely first impressions,"
still that statement may be lost sight of,

and the effect of his opinion before referred
to remain.
The remarks that I desire to draw your

attention to occur under the reference to
Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons' new decora-
tive single Irish Fireflamef ((called Irish
Flame by Mr. Pemberton), This rose is well
known to me; its flowers are larger, not
smaller, than Irish Elegance. Mr. Pember-
ton goes on to say that, " from our inspection
of the plants at Newtownards, one is in-
clined to think it took a good many plants
to fill such a basket" (refering to the ex-
hibit at Southampton, which by the way,
was not a basket but a series of tripods or
bamboo stands), and thereby inferring that
this rose is shy blooming; ; it is not really so,

it is quite as free as Irish Ekgance.
I think our worthy President, when he

looked at the plants, forgot that they had
been cut heavily from, first of all for the
shows all through the month, and secondiv,
that over 2,000 buds had been taken from
those same plants for budding purposes.

1 saw before I left Newtownards, some
two or three days after Mr. Pemberton's visit,
some plants of this rose. I think they were
cut-backs, probably the original plants, that
were literally a blaze of colour, as befits a
rose with such a name as Fireflame. One
other point. Coronation is referred to as
likely to prove the best rose of the vear.

AT highest award!"
-P^inberton unwittingly does the jndges

ot the new seedling roses, and himself iu-
ciuded, an injustice here, as Coronation re-
ceived the highest award at Belfast Show.

Herbert E. Molyneux.

FRUIT GROWJXa-
plantm^f, prniiini--, mul

Full instructions as to

management of fniit
trees aro Kiv(>n in Puofitable Fruit Growixo

a s-oUl ntedal vs^nv l.v John Wriirht. V.AF.H..
m-K-e ls.,orbyposl Is! 3(1.. from the Publisher,

148 and 149, Akler^gato Street, London.
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R Y S T A L PALACE
THE GREAT ATTUMN SHOW

of

HRYSANTH E M U MS
will b-e held by tlio

NATIONAL 0HUYSANTHE3IUM SOCIETY,

at the

CRYSTAL PALACE,
on

OCTOBER 29. 30, 31, 1912.

No extra charge) to view this magnificon-t show.

Schedules and all p*ai*tioiilars to be obtain^ed Po«t
Free fro-m the Secre-tary.

laboratory, and Mr. CMtt^nd-en said liad

fouud &oine on trees at- Wislev (on the sunnv
side of the treo) as earlv as Julv.

Air. KIOHAim A.
72. Sjivex'natke

WITTY,
Road, Gospel Oak.

London, N.\V

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in thie column at Six-

otnc© per line the minimum charge being Two Shil-

lings and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149, Alder»gate

Street. London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS-

Royal Horticultural Society.

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE.—October 8.

Pre&eut: Mr, R. Hooper Pearson (in the

chair); Messrs. J. O'Brien, J. Fra&er, W.
Hales, R. Curtis, G. Gordon, J. T. Bennett-

Poe, and F. J. Chittenden (hon. &ec.).

BULBOPHYLLUM GENTILII. — Mr.

O'Brien showed, on behalf of Sir Ered.

Moore a specimen of Bulbophyllum Gentilii,

Rolfe '(see Orch. Review," October, 1912,

p. 314), curious in having the nectary placed

on the upper side of the dorsal sepal. This

species has been confounded with B. cala-

maria (B.M. 4088), and the two are mixed in

herbaria.
SS^HA VIRIDIS VAE.-Mr. J. Fra..r ^-^^^^

Reading Gardeners'
tion.

The >e('(nul meeting of the session took
place ill tho Abbey Hall on Tuesday. Tliere
was another large attendance, the Prcciident
(Mr. F. B. Parfitt) occupying the chair. The
lecturer for the evening was Mr. 11. C.

Loader, of The Gardens^ Erleigh Park, and
his subject, " The Value of Observation td tlie

Gardener." In opening his paper Mr. Loader
announced that his remarks would be nu)re

particularly addre8,scd to the younger mem-
l3ers of the audience, and he stw>ngly advit^ed

them not to neglect the cultivation oi the

faculty of observation. The lecturer recalled

many iuLstauces in his early career in which,
by the study and attention to matters which
happened to come under hif> notice, tliougli

not necessarily under hi>> care, he had found
exceedingly helpful when the time canv^ for

him to take the full responsibilities of a

head gardener s position. He also urged them
not to overlook the value of the opportunity
now offered, a privilege not available wlien

lir ;i youth, of attending the horticul-

tural ainl other cla.-^fs promoted by Univer-

sity College, Reading. The knowledge
gained by a course of study at huch cla^.scs

would prove of inestimable value later in

life when the object of every young gar-

dener's ambition, viz., becoming "head," had
been attained.

The lecturer was accorded a vory lu'arty

vote of thanks at the conclu.sioii <>t 1 lie de-

bate which followed hLs remarks. Mr. Loader

was congratulated on a very finely-grown col-

lection of vegetables (from the gard(Mis at

Erleigh Park) staged by him. Mr. T. Judd
exhibited giant potato tubers, and Mr. F.

Townsend brought from The Gardens Hill-

side, a monster Woodwardia radican.s, which

showed a specimen of the Mentha described

by Sir John Smith under the above name oc-

curring wild about Becking and Maidstone.

NOMENCLATURE OF ORCHID HY-
BRID.—The committee considered a question

of the nomenclature of a hybrid orchid re-

fered to it by the Council. The alleged

parentage wjis C. x Fabia alba (C. labiata

X C. Dowiana aurea) X C. Waroewiczii var.

Frau Melanie Beyrodt," and the name sug-

gested C. X Harrisiana. The committee con-

sidered this suggested name transgressed the

recommendations of the Vienna Botanical

Congress regarding plant-names in being too

much like existing names in the same genus,

thereby tending to confusion (e.g., Cattleya

Harrisoniana and C. x Harrisii); the name
was therefore not tenable. Further, they

thought that although Art. xii. of the rules

of horticultural nomenclature C Jourral
"

R.H.S., xxxvii., p. 151) permitted the use

of names of Latin form for such cross-bred

plants as this, it would be more convenient
if vernacular names were chosen, generally

from the classics. They recommended that
the exhibitor should be 'asked to choose such
a name.
TOMATOES WITH PALE, ROUND

SPOTS. — Some tomatoes with pale spots,

circular in outline, about i inch in diameter,
and each having a minute black spot in the
centre, were sent from Highgate. Micro-
scopic examination revealed the presence of a
minute hole where the spot was, but no
fungus, and the committee concluded the
damage was probably the result of punctures
by a hemipterous insect, possibly white fly,

a species of Lvgas.
POTATOES WITH SUPER-TUBER A-

TIOX.—Potatoes showing growth after the
fii^st stage of tuber production were si^it from
Bush Hill Park. Those are frtniuent this

season, no doubt as the result of the wet of
August.
GLASSIXi:ss IN APPLE. — A specimen

sent from Battle showing the peculiar sod-
dening of the tissue called glassinesis. This
IS not at all infrequent this season, several

specimens having been received at thcsiK'iety s

The Horticultural Club.
On Tuesday, the 8th inst., this club opened

its winter scries of dinners and lectures by

an invitation to a numlxu* of the members
of the Midland Reafforesting As.sociation,

whose organising secretary, Mr. P. E. Mar-
tineau, gave, after the dinner at which Sir

Harry J. Veitch presided, a lecture on

Ati'orestation in the Black Country. ilhi>trat-

io / his remarks with a considerable number
oi 'lantern slides. Among the guests were

Sir Richard Paget, Lady Lockyer, Miss Lee

Bourn, Mr. R. L. Robinson, Mr. Percy

Groom, Mr. M. C. Duchesne, Mr. W. .

Watt.s. and others connected with the asso-

ciation.

In the Black Country, eiuljracing Walsall.

Dudley, and other iar;^. coal producing and

coal consuming districts, the debris from the

pits and furnaces ha^ been allowed to accu-

n'ulate on the surface until immense areas

are simply smothered niub-v extensive hiU

l(,cks which, unattended to. veducc the coun-

try to an all but barren and dei-ert-like waste

of many thousands of acres. The object of

tlie association is the aftorostation of tlH>,e

areas by the judicious ])lanting of suitable

trees, such at^ the poplar, birch, alder, wil-

low. a<h, etc., which experiment has proved

to be capable of not only living but thriving

in defiance of the vapours emanating both

from the worktj and in many cases even from

the still burning pit tip> and s|)oil banks,

as they are locally ternu^d. A number of

photographs showed clearly tliat it was pos-

sible, "by judicious action in this direction,

to utterly transform the dreary wastes into

picturesque wooded slopes, or even of pretty

parks with comparatively little outlay, where,

left to themselves, nothing better than

coarse grasses would have made their appear-

ance. Uncongenial as the material, of which

these heaps con.Mst, would a])iK'ar to the

arboriculturist, it is amply demonstrated

that many trees will grow in it, and that the

inain element of succec>s is adequate rainfall,

1)1 us the introduction of the trees cither by

sowing seeds or planting young saplings, not

exceedino- two veais old, as owing to their

' projci-l

-It. all >i/c iWv i']\:\uU-d t., T -iabii.-li ! In in-

selves \\it]u)ut too git-ai .t tali u]nm their
root resources at tlio oui>^'t.

In the dis<'U.s.sion whieji l*j)liis\<Hl the U-e-

tnre, in which Sir Richard Pagt'l. Mr. M.
Ducheene, Mr. R. L. Robinson, Mr. r<r<v
Gretm, and others ])articipattHl. tlu
of the assiU'iation was reeognis<Hi as ex-
tremely laudable, and worthy of encourage-
ment lK)th on the a>sthetic and. i\s was hop^nl.
on the commercial side. siu<'e tin* naf!or<^s-
talion i\\ the originally innsl land not oniv
n ndere<i il hcaltliier and mciri^ pita-ant ior
t he pit mvn and other nperat iv<^ g<Mi<'ralJy
by the im])roveinent of its ollH'rwis<^ dreary
and inhospitable a^])ec1. but a^ the limlM'V
pnwluced in the procens was locally r<H|uired
in large quantities for many purpoM»^. the
( oMinn-reial value ea nie in as a supporting
a.>M't. In a<ldition to this, as 1 h<' ]alK>ur re-
t|inr<'d was entirely uuNkilled, many <»f tli >

local unemployed could )yo, and in<K'<d u-in .

provi<hHl with work. These two <*l('menls o/
ininKHliately Ux-aI reipiirem-ent and available
lal-our were ])oin1ed out as factors of 8uc-

tlie absxmce of which in many other
jtlare> had led to failun^ of afforcKtat ion

schemes. So 'M-cit inibed \m r.- tln'<lK'mon-
strated b'ti'-ti:- < ;i i n*'fl by 1 ln' as>o<-ia1 ion

that it A\ 1^ h'lt tlu' < M ivi'i ii ni :-nt sinnild con-
triinit-e to its ^njiporl or to Ijje e\t<')i>ion <ii

similar si'lu n es in <it!u r <lislriets, and that
the owners of property -htnihl do the like
in tluMr own interest tiwint^ to the increa.'-e

of va 1 lU' i nd ureil bv 1 n l i ei -i - ii ri ou ixl i n ^

^

A In^irlv vnle o! thanks lit Mr. Marliiirau
(whose address i.^ Ilmlliv liiaMi. Kuowie.
Warwickshire) com I iidt d ih: n t linir.

East Ang^lian horticultural
Club.

At the Oetolier nni'ting (if this club. Iirhl

a1 Noi'wieli. a ve) \' inU i r^tin*' i i

read liv Mr. (
'. II. 1 \ . tM nbo^ i

' " I ,,0! v

Mansel, Catloii llon-c. Norwieli. upnii " Dc-

eiduou.s l^lowei'inii 'I'l ei -- and Shru h--." lb-

touched upon :-(ime t\>onfy-!"nr kinds and
gave practical det ails oi t ri al nient . 1 -jiec ially

aa to position and planting. A ea])ilal dis-

cussion followed, during which the .-iibjrf t

of pruning came largely in for review.

An interesting featuie Ujiou tlie vxhibition

tables w^ere .some plants of figs in t ight-ineji

pots, profusely covered with fruit. The.se

were grown from eyes inserted just eight

months ago.

Apples were istaged in quantity, and a

good di^splay of early chry^ant hem urns

brightened up the room.

Parkstone (Dorset) Gardeners'
Association.

On October 10 a very fine display of apples

and pears was made by meml>ers of the alwive

association, Mr. T. Alexander had the In-t

-two dishes of apples, one of a cooking variety

and one of a dessert variety, showing Anine

Elizabeth and Cox's Orange Pi])pin r*-pie-

tively. Second honours went to Mr. A. C.

May^ who had Peasgood's Xousuch and Blen-

heirn Orangi> ri])pin. Mr, V. G, C<^x was

third, and Mr. Could fourth. In tlie cla--

for one dish of a])p]es. desM-rt. Mr. A.

Mav wa-s tirst with Sturmer Pippin; Mr.
Alexander second with King of the Pippins;

and Mr. W. Camp third with Golden Drop.

In the corresponding class for one dish of

cooking apples. Mr. Cox won with large fruits

of Peasgood's Xoii-ueh: Mr. May second with

Lord Derby; and :Mr. (amp third. For one

dish of pears Mr. C. (jii)uld was awarded first

prize for a fine dish of Pitmaston Duchess;

^Ir. Rattue was a close second with a dish

of unnamed but splendid fruits; and ^Ir.

Cox was third ^vith Pitmaston Duchess.

Mr. T. Alexander Avas awarded the society's

first clas^ eerlit'cate for a b-'autiful collec-

tion of t w-enty-f"ur di-li: s ot a.r]il. - and
pears

.

The same evening Mr. G. Garner, of

Bournemouth, gave a lecture on "Fruit Cul-

ture." He dealt princiiially with cultural

details connected with apples, pears,

and grapes;, advocating well - trenched

ground, made firm afterwards, for appl

and i)ears, with training, pruning, and
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top-dressing. Herecominendtnl tfic growin ot'

cordoriH. bushes, and pyramids in prefcr*^nce

to tall standards, and with the maintenance
of a good balance between root and branL'li

growtn.
With regard to grape vines, the lecturer

advised grower:* to have shallow, well-ven-

tilated (^orders etficiently drained.

Dr. Crallan, tlie fw;puhir PrcHident. occu-

pied the chair. A <^imd discussion took place,

and cordial vott^ thanks were pa>,Hed to

both cliairrnaa and lecturt-r. The attendance
of members was vt rv lar^r.

THERMOMETERS.
I iu' irrniit'irientd and utt ii-^iU i i ro-.try tn

til.* i^uipinent of a large gar<len aiv many
I nd varied in character, and not t he least

itnptirtaut of these are thermometers of strict

accuracy and scieutitic construction. A re-

cent visit to Meswra. Negretti and Zambra'.s

cstabli.^hntent at 38^ IloU>oru Viaduct, K.('.,

gave us an ins-ight into the wonderful variety

that exist*s, and tho fault Ichh manufaicture

that is ensured in the thermometers made by
this well-known firm

.

Instruments air rii:idr t'nr cvvry possible

imrjwwe, and many of t iu- t iiermometers are

made specially t<> the nt^nln <»f the lu^'ti-

t uU nrist . rit her i n the oper.. or in glass-

In nisrs. i'or t hr modest sum of Hh. 6d. a
ticU-registering t hermometer is obtainable,

the senile of which is made of permanently-
enamelled shert steel. It has the distinct

adv.i lit .is^t' mT iirini; fitted with an adjustable
index by ^^t'an-^ ui winch the lowest tempera,
t uro during tho night is self-registered

,

whilst tho coloured spirit, of course, indicates

the exact temperature at any moment, night
or day. Six*H self-registering maximnm aiul

minimum temperature t hmnnmrt ers arr ai-ii

ext renu'ly nsof nl, .show in ^- at ,i l^^I .nu r wli.it

has Ikmmi t 1i»* m in i rnu?n and maxinmtn
temperatnn- siiu'i* t hf la-^t adjustment, which
iHetT(^-tcd in an inf^tant Ky tin- application of

a stnall niairnrt t i ml \ . A ti . N ^ t rn-ii 1

t ho!'m<mu't«T . wliit ii l"v iiu-.nu "t -i \ rv\ in-
4

Lrminii.^ (Irsnr i.^ m.Hlr \<* I'lnir a wlicn-

rVi-y t lu' ! rni pcr.l t II I I' 1 ,l 1 1 I h •
I nw .i rt'i't a i n

|)*Hn t . of nn nu*n - t n la rgi' i-st a it-

lishuHMits, wlierr t lit : \ f on>ivc ranirt s

of ela>s-hon-^<'s. Ml'- ' (i- i m ^>fnctcr niav

lnni<^ in tiir ^^n tMi}ioM-,r-s and the ht'il in tlie

" >t h V or ! .1 i (b nr r\ hoii - r<»nnnnnication
; lii; . iK' .n t:* li hy .1 \\ ]r^^ from t he batter^.

\.-- -oi.i! t il,' tt nipt iat Hit' in tlie greenhouse
falls lo a point that entail-- ri-k oi injury to

the plants the bo 11 rin!jf> and < on t irnu'^ to

ring until tlu* >tok;'i- ha- ofivt-n iu- attvniioit

to the matter, Thns tlio m.ni on dutv mav
take f! i re>t with the a --su im net' ot iiennjf

awakt'ntd in the e\'ent "^t hi-, tir.'-v r«'ituinn<x

attent ion.

A not hi'r in- 1 rumen t t ha '
i ^ Mie

praetiral valnc ol' srientitir rxp* ; . the
horticultural h vij^rottiete!'. Tins mav b,. fl,--

*

f-en bt'd a-- a " t ro-t itui iea t or .

" -jiow i n<^'

a(h"ame the approa^ h of ti-o-t. A brii !

plana t ion of (hi* p; i e ; 1 1 , 'i \\ Isirh

hyy;rom*'ter work- Tf

impres>inn of a

maehine. but ai: the ni.-trnnient
and cxaTuiniiiir with a perusal
of a, vrry elear pa!';p

:

» issued by tlie firm,
'in irra-p the ma^r^ r in a moment, anil the
pos-r-.iun itf ,m.. ut rle\-v,' little " |)repiiet^ of
frost ' w i 1 1 ena bio a r^-a rdener to cover h
frames, .-r tires iroinir. or protect anything
nree-sary atjai::-! 1 hr r'^nsinir f^'o-t.

We ran only add tha* i-v fo th- advantage
onr o|. *o -.sri'.' [or rre well-illns-

'

*

'
d a r I i * \i ( I hai ' !y < .ai

i
e ! eat a lorrue

Mill paTnphlrt^ i--u.'(l i.y Me-.rs. Xe^^ivt ! i

ami /a rn iua who n- a v i re! ied u pon to
'pply thrrmnnt f-r. Miat will do thtar work

' U and la-t a lit'-t \u\ \

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. L.'Ai. Smiti, fat*- of Shot t^.j^a (n Park

^"^ " bevu ipponi^Mi i;-a.l i^araha:. r

^ and *aita-r-. upon h;. new dutii-^
-n:a£^ diat*^lv.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communications should he addressed to the
Editor of the Gaudhners' Maoazi.vk, US and 149,
Ald€.r*gat© Street, E.C.

Secretaritie of horticultural socletie« are invited to
Bond e«arly notification of forthcoming exhibitions
and mec'tingra, and are requested to advise us con.
cerning clmngea of dates.

SiK^einien^ of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion ahould bo sent to the Editor of the
(f AiU)KiVKtt.s' Maoa/uvk, Endsleigh," Priory Park.
Kew, Surrey, and an early in the ww^k aa pofrsible.

All i>arc<'ls mus-t be sufficiently prt'imid.

Thii hAliXor will be glad to receive photographs of
ganU'iKs, plants, flowers, treee, fruits, etc., for
reproduction in the Gahdkners* Maoa/.ink. He will
alw> te greatly obliged by correspondents sending
<~arly iutimation of interesting local events relating
to horticultur*'. In sending newspapers containing
niatt^'r to which they wi«h to draw attention, cor-
re.-i|M)n<lerit4j are reque#teU to d ist inetly iiuirk t ho
paragrapb.

I.ANTKUN LKCTURES.—R. F. G. : I am the
honorary secretary of one of the many gar-
donern' mutual improvement societies in Eng-
land, and as the atti»ndanre at our meetings
is not all that couUl Im- <N'sir*nl I should likt*

to make them ratht^r rnnn^ attractive than
is at present the cane. It is my belief that
the iKNst way of doing this would be to have
lantern lectures occasionally, and I should
like to know whether you consider this would
\w the right course to take. If you consider
that we might introduce lantern lectures witl)

advantage will you iidvi^e nie whether wi'

should imrcluiM- a lantern and work it onr-
^^elves or liirt- it. .uid where wv ran obtain
suitabU^ st'ts ot slides.—There i» no doubt
whatever in our mind as to the advantage of
illustrating some, if not all, the papers and
loetiires at the nw^tiugs of gardeners' asst>-

ri at ions with lantern sli<les. Whether your
^iH ;rty .-.litnild n\\i. . r iiirr a iant4 rn depends

< i ninn -.t aiuv--. it wuiild br t-heaix^r to
llh^ laiit*Mii. l)Ut (iu'ainu^>-^ is not fverv-

ti in'^\ Til-' lantvrn, to show tli*' slides pro-
pt rly. nin>t a ifniwl .uie, and lanterns <it'

I t a i ly h i^-h-el ri.a n u i art ii ) a re i'.\pen>i \'e

.

M<ueav<«r. tht*^ lantern nui-t be nianipuhtte<l
with -^n^^le skill to iMisure satisfaet(try results.
I'nr the pK'-ent w*^ slmuld adviM' ytm to hire
a iantrr'n \\ith iUi op> m a <y{UH\ Hrni
in the (ii-tru-t. '\ HorUeultural
Sneifty lend on hirt^ - ot slides witli a
f)rintt^l lecture tor vm h set, the latter Ixnng
written by ukmi ot the highest eminence in
tho respect iv.^ branches of horticulture,
Within tli*^ past tew weoks the vsociety's list
has iH'en aui^^nienteii hy ten new sets' eit^ht
of wlueli are devoted *to vetretable-. Th<'
whoK' of the -lides m thv -ociet v'> !i>t ar;^ lent
ar a eh ar^-e of five >hi!]in(^> per ^t't. .\Janv
ot the expert- who lecture at the meetings
< t' .i;ardener>" eiation.s have slides to
iliustrare theii- [iM^tures.

(lAS-MMK. S, W. W ,. I.<Mee>t< 1-
: I have

a urard.-n in uhi< h the -.oil i> rirh and lieavv.
.Hid I am tohl that a dre^^ino- (ra>-lin'e
" '

1 >\Meten it and do it (r,iod m other wav->
I >e tel I nte it it w i

1 H:
th

> U i
'
~

.

I

1

thn klv on r

it rvTnain tlu r

riLrlit ro <ii^;- in fin
f'-i what will }„'

'*n next -ea-on'->

: t^-linse w i!I \x. to
. 'ind unhiek the

iieu] available tor
^preiwl the gas-lin:e
of the ground, and let

or three \stek> then
trench the o^round and mix in tlie ira'>-Iimo
a, the work prrn ced-. leavini^ t he "-.urt i,

soil a> rouoh A< j)o>.Mb:e. It' rain and --now
vt)rk tlie surrace doun. take advanta^^,
dry ue.ither to iii^htly and roughly tnik it
't|> aLr.nn. ^o that aeration mav proceed and

t:»i*; ttitii iv available tur >e<Hl-s
liiantinir n<^\t March or April

Al TrMN-FLOWKFnXc; ( Ri)(*t SK<
M. K. M.. K!no;>ton

: ! >hon!d verv "f^l i^ynu u,!I i^ive a list ot the ant umn-Howcrii,<r
-P* .

ir^ ot croeu-, and their cohMir> — The
principal a ut uni n-tlowerin.r croeuMV are Ca-tuncu- rather variaMe/ nsnal! v violet orpnrple there are >everai nam.-d varieties - Can..;ilatu< lilac, with yellow throat, ha. al>o
.1 ulute and yellow variety; Chisi Duridev-y hue: C. adriaticus/white a„| i r,

'
:

* >t-l.H.>r..>. onter segments purple! inu.r

ones lilac
;

( Karduchorum, rosy lilac
veined with pn.rple; C. longifiorus, lilac and
yellow; C. medius, bright purple; C. cchro^
leucus, creamy-white, tinged with orange

-

C. pulchellus, lavender-blue, orange tinted-
C. Salzmauni, lilac or wliite, feathered with
purple; C. sativus, bright lila ^
crocus), of this there are a numbeV of beaiiti"^
ful varieties, notably Elwesi and Pallasi; C
Scharojani, bright yellow, practically ever-
green; C- speciofeus, the l>est-known autumn-
Howering species, very free, bright lilac to
blue-purple; and C. zonatus, rosy-lilac
XORTH OF I :NU LA N IJ HORTICUL-

II. J. C, Hull
be much obliged if you will

TURAL SOCIETY. I shall

publish the

owinir or

name and address of the .secretary of the
North of England Horticultural Society, and
Htate wh-at the society is for.—The secretary
is the Rev. J. Bernard Hall, li.A.^ and hia
address is Rawdon, Leeds. The object of the
society is To organise horticulture (cicien-
titic, educational, commercial, and general)
in the North of England."
HriTER PIT IN APPLES.-H. R.

Chepstow: I am sending a few .specimens of
Wamer'.s King apples, which are dotted all
<»ver the to|) with brown mark«. These spoil
the appeaiance and value of the fruits and
prevent I hem from keeping. Kindly say
what is the cause of the trouble and how it

be prevented.—The brown embeddedcan
patches are due to the presence of a fungn.^
named (Hoeosporium fructigenum, and
Warner's King cseems especially susceptible
to attack. We have frequently received
diseased specimens of this apple during tlie

last few years^ and an opinion frequently
prest^ed is that the variety seems to have

lost its coiLstitutional vigour. Diseased fruits
should never be allowed to remain on the
ground where they fall, and in the case of
Mee,. known to be affected the fruits should

examined regularly after they are ot
livable size, and when the .slightest sign of
diM'a^t' is seen the fruits should be picked,
peeled thickly to remove the damaged por-
tion, and be u,>ed. The peelings and ail

ap])les niiMt for uf-e should be burned at once.
During tiu^ winter 8pray the trees with a
caustic potash solution or one of the prepara-
tion.s advertised, and in July spray the trees
with a solution of potassium sulphide.
PETROL AS A CURE FOR AMERICAN

BLIGHT.—R. R.^ Worcester: I have been
told that petrol is a cure for American
Blight if painted on to the trees after leaf
fall. '

'

tell

to

for

tree

I shall be greatly obliged if yon will
nn^ wht^ther this i.s correct, or refer me

( Ttu wr ik dealing wath the matter.—On
(Several occasions notes have been publislied
suggesting that petrol applied with a bru.->h
to dormant apple trees would prove a cure
for American J^light. Solitary instances of
snece-> or failure with any fungicide or in-
secticide prove nothing; what Is needed

proiK^rly conducted experijnent. A few
years ago Mr. Spencer Pickering conducted
expcrunents at Woburn for the destruction
of American Blight or Woollv Aphis, and
voung trees were immersed bodily iu petrol

hve jiiinntcs. In V) per cent, of the
^ ti e M ion only was killed and in o per

yent. Ix.th st<)ck and scion succumbed, but
l ie trees were not in a robust condition at
the time, and a mortality of 7.5 to 15 ])er
cent, was doubtless due to the mere trans-
planting, and not to the action of the in.sec^i-
<'ide In the followi-ig June. Julv. and .Sep-

tember, tlie live trees were examined, and
they shoM-ed no trace of American Blight,
(trowth was slightly checked, and was about
•n per cent, of the normal. All this suggests
that petrol, pro]^erly used may prove very
u>etul lu combating one of the worst pe>t>
truit growers have to deal with. Trv it on
nne or two trees that can well be -aVrificed
for expeninental work, and report in due
course.

T^EST'S PATENT GARDEN SUNDRIES
' ^ have been invento<l during- 30 years of prac-

tiOAl eiperionw. By better cultivation, find plea-
sure by which gardens are kept in order, their ex-
?^D6e i« ddably r«i>aid. Samples and Illustrated Oat*,
logue ffe„, C. E. WEST. Higham Hiil London. N.B-
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LTD., HORTICULTURAL

f
I BUILDERS, NorwicK

ATTRACTIVE, PRACTICAL GLASSHOUSES. HEATING APPARATUS installed in COUNTRY

HOUSES, HORTICULTURAL & PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

No. 75.—MELON and CUCUMBER FRAME.

r"
•

, L

on orders of 40/- value
to most Goods Stations
ill Engrlmd.CARRIAGE PAID

4 ft. by 6 ft. ... £2 O O
I
8 ft. bj t> ft. ... £3 0 0

Painted three coatt. Glased with 2loz. glau.

No, 77.—VIOLET FRAME,6ft.by 4ft.

Similar to No. 75 , with Two Lights. ..

very part of these Houses is thorous:hly well
made, painted three coats, GLAZED AT OUR WORKS

WITH 21oz. CLASS and CARRIAGE PAID.

No. 49a.
No. i7A.

Span, IDf t. by 8ft.

Lean-to, 10ft. by 7ft.

• • £11 10 0

£9 10 0

SEND FOR ITjLU8TaA.TED CATALOGUED.
All parts are numbered ready for eaiy re- erection

hv any bandv mxn.

The value of CLAY'S FERTILIZER needs but little e
pbasis. It one may say, an old friend that hae been
tried and proved over and over again. Tlie latest and
greatest testimony to its value comes through the medium
of the recent ROYAL INTERNATIONAL HORTICUL-
TURAL EXHIBITION. Large quantities of CLAY'S
were supplied for the preparation of the Royal Hospital
Gardens at Clielsea, and now that the process of renova-
tion is under way, it is an interesting and significant fact

that CLAY'S FERTILIZER is being exclusively used. A point for our readers to bear in mind in connection with
CLAY'S is that thousands of amateur growers are daily awakening to the beneficial results following its use

;

indeed, the demand from all quarters is so greatly on the increase tliat Messrs. Clay are almost continuously

extending their works and plant."—NURSERYMAN AND SEEDSMAN, July 20, 1912.

SOLD EVERYWHERE in 6d. and Is. TINS: and in BR A.NDED and SEALED BAGS : -71bs., 2s. 6d. ; lilbs , 48. 6d. ; 28lbs., 78. 6d. ; 561bs.

128. 6d. ; ll2lbs. 208. Oi direct from the Works, Carriage Paid in the United Kingdom for Cash with Order (except 6d, TINS).

CLW'S SUCCESSFUL GARDENING.—A thoroughly comprehensive, informing up-to-date publication, 276 pag^es,

illustrated, bound in cloth. To be obtained of 5eedsmen, etc., NINEPENCE NET, or Free by Post for this amount
direct from the Publishers, as under

CLA
Write for Prices of Crushed Bones, Bone Meal, and other Manures, Chemicals and Sun.lries.

SON, MANURE M'FAGTURERS
AND BONE CRUSHERS, STRATFORD, LONDON

*

4iL0ND0Nq;
ti it

^"RADC MARK
Every

TIN, BAG & SEAL
bears this

TRADE MARK—
the only

g-uarantee of
g-enuineness

A Thorough Guide to Planting and Propagation.
476 PAGES AND 255 ILLUSTRATIONS OF PLANTS AND FLOWERS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.

By G. H. VOS, B.A., Editorially supervised by T. W. SAJ^DERS, F.L.S., Editor of '^Vmateur Gardening,"

Price net Post Free, packed in box,

SOME FEATURES OF THE WORK:
Soil and Position.—The particular soil or

compost and position for each genus
of plants are very fully and carefully

described. Shade and sun-loving
plants specially mentioned.

Planting.—The best lime and method of

planting are also clearly set forth.

Pests.—Special mention is made of any
plants likely to be attacked by insect

pests, and remedies are given.

Propagation.— Tne. best mode of increas-
ing each family of plants described in

detail—seeds, cuttings, and division.

Illustrations.—Two hundred and fifty-five

of the most popular species and varie-

ties portrayed, mostly as growing in

the garden.

Botanical Name.—Gives the botanical or

generic name of each genus of plant

described in the book.

Supplies
English

The cultural oetails are very valuabls 7 1

Common or Popular Names--
the common or popular
names of all the plants described.

Natural Order.—The botanical family to

which kind belongs.

Habit and Uses.—States whether the plant

is fibrous tuberous, or bulbous

rooted, and to what use it can be most
effectively pu. in garden decoration.

Species and Varieties.—Describes the

most showy varieties worthy of cul-

ture, the colour of their flowers,

season of blooming, height and native

country.

Ga '-dene rs' Ch roulclc.

To the Publishers, 148 h U9, AUlersgate St., London, E.G.

R i ER Please send me a copy of "EASILY CROWN HARDY PERENNIALS ' by post,

for which I enclose remittance of 5/6.

RM, Name

A ddress
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NAMES OF PLANTS.
Under this heading wi- can only un-dertAke to name

6p(>oie3 and well-marked vari-eties of p-lantfi. and
not florists* flowers. Spe^inK^ne should be packed

in stout boxes with damp (not wet) mos«. or some
leaves, as packing mat^^rial, to enfeuro their re>aohin<?

us in a fre.sh fttiate. It is ess-ential that flower* must
accompany specimens of flowering plants, that

fern fronda be fertile, and that numbers be firmly

attached to the Bpeeimens so that they can be

^^•en without <any untying-. We cannot promise to

name more than six epecimens at one time tiom

any om- corre.sjwndcnt.

Phytolacca d-ecandra.
poly-Polvsontini

A. P., Lancaster.
E. A. D., Holsworthy.

stachya,
S. S., Winchester.— 1 , A iini;l i nn nii mtida;

2, Molucella Isevis.

IL E. €., Matlock.— 1, Polygonum lani-

nvrum; 2, P. orientale; ;5, Nepeta cataria.

S. K. D., Blackpool.— 1, Kpiscia fulgida; 2.

Santolina incana ; 3. Arteniesia Abrotanuni;

1. Hypericum calycinum.
Al. K. M., Kingston.— 1, Crocus epecioaus;

2, Cratsegus cruH-galli ; 3. Monarda punctata

;

4, Physostegia virginiana.
W. S.. Droitwich.— 1, Ruscus aculeatus; 2,

Cupres^us macrocarpa lutea ; 3, Berberisus macrocarpa
fitehophylla ; 4, Quercus ilex.

G. B., Old Oolwyn.—1, An oxalis, possibly

O. rosea; 2, Carex brunnea variogata ; 3,

Sedum Sieboldi ; 4, Cyprus laxus; 5. :i -| (
' -rs

of lotus; 6, Escallonia macrantha.
(\. 1, a form of Berberis vul-

L\ Chrysoeoma linosyris ; 3, an
euphorbia, send when in flower; 4, Ophio-

pogon Jaburan ; Begonia Haageana.

gari>

NAAIllS OF FRUITS.
A. J. G., Burwash.— 1, Queen; 2. Ilolland-

bury; 3, not recognised; 4, probably Zephirin
Gregoire.

E. R., Windsor.— 1, New Hawthornden; 2,

Warner's King; 3, Golden Noble; 4, Lemon
Pippin; 5, Sturmer Pippin.

D. P.. Godalming.— 1, Emperor Alexander;
2, Adam ft Pearmain; 3, Lord Derby; 4, Wor-
cester Pcarmain; 5 not recognised, out of
cliaracter ; 6, Buerre Bosc.

A. J. D., Eltham.—1, Badly <l.n/ia^v(l, ])ro-

bably Souv. du Congres ; 2, Comte de Lamy;
'-], London Pippin; 4, not recognised; 5, Rib-
ston Pippin; 6, Marie Louise d'Uccle.

THE NORTHERN FRUIT
CONGRESS.

It is a pity Mr. Smith was not living in

the North when the Hexham Fruit Congre-s
wius held. He would then have got hold of

the fiu t>. it i-, ii i- difficult to write
'11 tile matter^ hi- tMuclie.- ui)on without
holding forth at length. Uiie or two state-

ments by me must tiiereturc .->uflfice.

1. Mr. Smith has receivi-d no commands
from me! He has been re(|ue--tt'(I to approach
his County Council secretary about a Dar-
lington Fruit Congress, 1914,' when we would
like to liave. not only the f-uppoit of tli;*

local agricultural -(K-iety and t lie local hni-

ticultural society, whieli we hav;' ahijulv.
but also a continuanee of that ^'t in r<ni:> -up-
port we have already received at \hv Jiand^
of the local cducal if>nal authorities at Hex-
ham, Newciist h'. Carlisle, and
Kendal, 1913.

2. To be correct, Xc\\(a-tU' Coii^rc-s and
Show, thanks to all eonennrd. \va> a finan-
cial success, and tii** >aiiif applie> to Car-
lisle Congress and Show. We all owe Mr.
Little a debt of gratitude for his services
as secretary of the congress, and tlianks too,
to the local committee f(>r the splendid way
everything was carried out.

3. Tile X.K.H.S. Ita^ no official editor of
its monthly magazine and eiii ulai'. We net d
some means of irtereoniniunication betweeji
niembcrs, and some organ in which to ])ubli>li

lectures. Tliaf i^. all \\ v run \ o at ]M'e.sen1

.

If ]\rr. S?ti it h had cfuit in ui'd the re])oit> of ii i^

epocll-7nak
i nii^ re>earv^he-. iuto the coNnnin-jf

«>f a])ple.'. and enliohteiu'd u> (Ui ])i> di.-coV( ly
''f two specits (tf l.ivj 1,1,(1. no dtmhi t \w uiaga-
/.mc would hav.- 1 ,11 nn.re intere.-.ting,
though, perhaps, le>s in>tr)u-tive

J. Bernard Hall.

now for

MARKETS.

3 0 to 3

4 0

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

Supplier nro almost entirely cooifiiLed to ind<ior

flowens now; ehrj'eanthemums are cheap and plentiful.

8. d. 6. d.

Arumis p^r doz.
Adiantum cuneatum ... per doz. bun.
Asparagus plumasus ... per doz. bun.

Sprengeri i>er doz. bun.
Bouvardia per doz. bun.
Carnations per doz.

per doz. bun.
Maknaisou per doz.

Oattleyas per doz.
OliTy.saatheinunis per doz. bun.

per doz. blooma
Oroton leaves per bun.
Ehicharis per doz.
Fre-nch fern per doz. bun.
Gard-onias per doz.
(.apafferia |>er doz.
hihti.m auratuni per bun.

Bpeciosum per doz.
Jontrifloruni per doz.

8 0

8 0
6 0

0 8

6 0

8 0
9 0

0

0

6 0
16 0
12 0

7 0
2 0

12 0
15 0
15 0

4

1

1 0
2 0
2

8

3

0
6

1 6
2 6

6

0
<»

4 0

4

1
0!

0
{)

9

2 6
3 0
2 6

3 0
o

1

0
0

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun. 10 0
M-ar^ruerites Ikt doz. bun.
Mig-nonette per doz. bun.
Odontoglo&Klini.-; ]x^r doz. blms.
Pelargoniums prr doz. bun.
Phys^lis per doz. bun.
Ilo^s^^-s per doz.
Smilax per doz. trails 2 0
Spirsea per doz. bun.
Otatice per doz. bun.
Stiepihanot is per ii doz. blms.
Tuberoses per doz.
yiolas per doz. bun.
Violetc? p(>r doz. bun.

4 0
2 0
3 (I

0 6
0 9

1 6

0

6
()

0
6

3 0

18 0
4 0
5 0
4 0
(i 0

6 0
5 0
3 0
6 0
2 6

4 0
0 9

1 0
4 a

Fruits.

Nova Scotian and Ciilifomian apples have now
tx^gun to arrive in eanieat. Pears are plentiful, and
gnajHis v-rry ehf^ap.

Apples, English per bush.
»

1

J

1

^•*>x'e per ^-fii^-ve

C*':ilifnmiaii TK>r I

fi. d.

2 0 to
e. d.

5 0

v>-^.7ii«.o jM.j- iJioz,

C<K;oanuts per
Cranberri-es per

3

(i

4
2
2

5)

p<>r box
Scori.ui i>er ea^-e-

Ban.anas per bun.
BlaokbiTries per peck
C^^Tiw^s p,rr doz. Jbs.m 18

case 9
per doz.

Grapes, Emglish per lb.
Guernsey per lb,
Aimoria per barrel 12
Lisbon per case

Greengages per i-sieve
Lemons per case
^l*^fthins ]H'r crate
^Mons each

Cuntaloui^r each
Oranges per case 10

J«ini;uca. per case 10
^'f*pt' iier case

l*^'^*t^lif^? per doz.
(*;ina'<lian per box

i'''"*-'* I>er ibus.h.
French per box
Californian per ca<?e

Pineapples 2
I'lum a , Ca 1 i fo rn II j)er ease 7
Pomegranates per case 7
^^ii^nuts per doz. llje. 2

1

0
0

i

5

8
4

0
2

ft

12
4

3
1

2
6

6
0
6
0

0
0
0
0
0
6
6

0
0

0
0
9

0
0
0

0
0
0
6
0
0

0
0
0
6

8

10
8

8

2

2
23
12
3

4
1

18

8

7
30

5
2

4
30
15

21

15

4

4
o

10

5
12
8

0
6

0
6
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6

0
0
0
0
0
0

V3getables.
ni^-re

are still

Art^'l,- '

A
1;.

e':i.rri>t.-

N an

(,
1

2

2
1

:i

1

4

1

1

1

mi),iovt'iiK'nt in l*usin<'.>s

:i ri'l -iiiiiilieef la rirr.

. ]!er <Ioz.

\K'r doz.

I
' r bush.

\'vv tally.

1
t'l" ^1*'Z. bun.

Oauhtlowor.. j)t^r taJly
Oelery p^.^ bun.
Cucumbers per doz.
En^^^^

- per doz.
Horserodieh

}>, r tloz. bun. H>
Lettuce

p^-r doz. 0
l-'r doz. bun.

Muihroouu per doz. lbs
Onwii^ per bush.

>pani-li per case
],'^^^^'\y IM'r doz. bun.
Parsnips bush.
Radi^ilu'fi per doz. bun.
8pi-nach per bush.
rnur.xu Kn-!i.h jx^r do/.

per doz. |l

- per doz. bun.
\\,atKivrrss ptr <k,z. bun

1

6
2

2
0
1

->

0

Vite

d.

0 to
0

0

6

0
0
(i

0
0

6
0
0
0
6
6

.1

4

i'nc( >

2 (i

2 ti

:\ e
2 i)

0
u

i',

0

e

(I

6
0
0
0
6
0
0
fi

i
0
u

7

1
->

\2

1

2

10
4

6
3
3

1

2
:i

I

0

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.

ST"^^ 1- ton m 0 to 'm\

I; "^f: " , p..T ton sn o ;

^^^^^'^'^^^^ V r ton 70 u t!.

of

d.

0
i\

i)

0

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IX THE HOTAL H0RTICULTUP4T
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLET, SURREY

Height aboTe Sea-level, 150 feet

Date,

1912.

October 6
TO

October 12.

Oat.

»»

9 t

ft

91

tr

6—Sunday
7—Monday
8—Tuesday
9—Wednesday..

10 -Thursday....
11-Friday
12-Saturday

Means

W
OQ

P

hr, m
6 0
7 48
6 30
6 30
6 54

0
0

3
4

(total)

40 42

Temperature of ths
Air.

At 9 a.m.

Dry
Bulb.

deg,
36
45
35
33
44
36
35

Wet
Bulb

deg.
35
44
35
38
44
36
35

38 S8

Day Night

High- Low-
est. est.

deg. deg.
56 27
61 31

59 32

60 33
62 38
55 82

58 33

59^1
1 32

Date.

1912.

October 6
TO

October 12.

Oct.

it

i>

n
fi

> >

6—Sunday
7—Monday
8 —Tuesday
9—Wednesday..
10-Thursday....
11-Friday.
12 - Saturday....

Means at*

<1

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

IIIB

(total)

At
1ft.
deep.

At
2 ft.

deep.

At
4 ft.

deep.

0 «

deg. deg. deg. deg.
48 51 54 23

47 50 54 25

48 50 53 29

48 50 53 27
49 50 53 33

49 50 52 29
48 50 52 30

48 50 53 28

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS
MONDAY, October 21.— National Chry.santhemiim

mum Society; Floral Committee meeting at Ess^^x
HaJl. Strand, at 3 p.m.

TTJBSDAY, October 22.—Hoyal Horticultural So-
ciety; Committees meet at 12 o'clock; Lecture
at 3 p.m. on " The Senees of Plants," bv the Bev.
Profcasor G. Hen^low, Y.M.H. ; Scientific Com-
mittee at 4 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, October 23.—Hereford Fruit and
Chrysanthemum Show; two day^.

TUESDAY, October 29.—National ChrysanthemUin
Society's Exhibition at the Crystal I'alace : three
days.

Kent Commercial Fniit Show, at Maidstone; two
<lny^-.

WEDNESDAY, October 30.—Kent County Chrysan-
themum Show ; two days,

Croydon Chrymnthemum Show; two days.

THUR-SDAY, October 31.—Torquay Chryeianthemum
Show.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED,
MESSRS. JNO. JEFFERIES AND SON, LO.,

CrRENCESTER send us their catalogus^ of bulbs, in
which the finest of th^ varieties in the numei*ous
cliisses have a place, with brief descriptions.

fr. CANNl-LL AND SONS, SWANLEY.—A useful
'
.it. iN -u. ni ^rreenhouse plants, herbaceous plants,

iruit tnMs, roses, tree^, and ehnib'^, cV.

CONTENTS.
t *

-

Aiiionn- tilt- Alpinr Klowrrs
- r - F.I

^ ji>u
< r> T^i CnrresiK)jHU^nts

ll:n:; i)iMa>:.^ of Fruit Trors
IJiiiIm;i[. Flowens of Autunui nii.l Winter .

(>l(„ij:i. pyramidalis
Education and Training of Young Gaixleners
Exhibition's and Meetings
Ore>at ExhibiCion of Biitish-irrown Fruit -.-

Greenhouse Climbers ;it Kcw
Harve.st in Orchiard Land
Lihutn !ono-ifl„i'um ...

-Mv(!-il II. .;. ,1 ]U]'2 ...

Xv!uiutMll.Jl rinMltn
Nvw Pianrs, rtc
Note of the Week
I\vni3 crata>gifrli:i
The Artiste f x- (1 itnlin .

The Lil>ert;ias ..

The Northern Fruit Cnu-Tr..^ •
Thrrmonirtrrs

;

W'Tk fnV tlh- Wi-i-k ...

Pag»

794

805

808
805
797
70S
793

807
791>

796
796
797

806
798
795
791

794

803
794
810
808
804

n.i.r--Ti;.\'i-iJ)NS.

P-'rM:n't: Mr. \\,i!t ) !r\in_, 7iM ;
( 'lirysa nthe-

niiiiii C rir.. \.'luMil)ium ,hi)ecio^um and
Nyiiip}i:(:i IJ. \ iiii. ii-K at liishopVs Hall, 798;
PrizL Lxhibit,> :it IML.S. Fniit Show.

L
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empl pment ister

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER
given when an engagement is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if a stamped
envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

SHuarions oiatired.

• seeks Situation under Forieir
MAX; Inside prefe'rred

; agfe 20;
'omnivnd-txl.

can be well ro-

"Tl DEAN, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
DENEll (Head r-r Single-handed); 5i years

with him; :i9 years' experience Inside and Out; ag©
^3 Apply WBbSTEAD, Woodvale Woodvale Avenue,
ixjuth Norwood.

Nursery St<)ek (Inside and Out)

;

up; life experienoe; age 45; married
Monnow Street. Monmouth.

Floral
G. CAN^,

n -AEDENER, Singk-handed , 14 years'V« experience in general gardening; age 38:
smgrle. W. VAISEY, Barnfiley Tark Gardens! Cin-n-
cester.

fJARDENER (Head Working) requires
SITUATIOX where f^ree or more are kept

;

fligiieet references; age 33; single. B. H. BROOKS,
"-ourt Gardens, Brantham, Manningtree, Essex.

(^ARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATIOX,
where one or two are kept, 14 yea-re* experi-

o^^i^T^v branoheo, Ineide and Out, in large
^siabli^mentfi

; exoellent ref . ; highly reoommendcd.
a. -fAYNE. 59 Thorpe End Melton Mowbray

GARDENER (Head Workings) seeks
(1at.;«

^^^^*^i<'n
;

life experience in good ail-round gar-

™^V?fr..^^' married, two children; good refer-

oon h'
^^ycombe Court Gardens, High \Vv-

^ARDEXER and FLORIST seeks SITUA-
'i'*^: first-class practical experience, In.si<ir

n<rle; quick and hard-working;' intelli-

_

lu a-rly 30. A. BEUGEU.. oS, Doughty

I

lARDENER
rences n,^

- - I E

'
I

'
I •I iJ ii r- JMII

(Head, of five) ; excellent
above; good Fruit. Cut Flower.

- table Grower; 13 years Heml
age 39; wife experienced

J I., 5, Mallin^on Road. Clap-

GARDEXER (Head Working).—MR. COL-
LETT Kirtlington Park Garden*, highly re-

commendis hi* FOREMAN, H. STKDMAN, as above;

19 ye«j"s' praotic^ ex|K'rience in all branches ;
age

35; married, two children; life abstainer^ exoellont

references; disengaged when isuited. H. STEDMA>.
Bicester Lod^e. Kirtlington Park. Oxon.

GENTLEMAN highly recommends his

HEAD WOUKING GAUDENKH: Iwiving at his

own request; cnpabL© an<l tru-ntworthy : a>x^t«in<*T;

lias been with him yearns ; life exi^t^riemc^- in all

branches; age 4K. GKOIH;!-: MAHhOW, Thv Oaks.

WtaJton Heuth. -^mi i- > .

Read what our Advertisers write re

" Gardeners' Magazine. I*

October 14th.

" I bog to inform you that I have obtained

a Situation a« Second Gardener. f>o you may

ta.ke my name otf the ltvLM>r< r. Tlfnikinir you

very sincerely,

\\ . S. C.

The " GARDENERS' MAGAZINE ** is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

it to your friends.

GARDi:NER wants Jobbing Work, by day
or hour; imieticnl in all kin;U of Fruit, FIow^ts.

mid Vegeta-blos. Address, GARDENER, 8, Strmiry

Villas, Stanley Road, C:u»halton-on-the-HilI.

IMPROVER in Gentleman's Garden or good
Nursery; age 18; abstaini-r; strong, willing; 'SI

years in ]ire^;ent situation. ,AInrkvt Nursery. 'TEI)

PTXT.KY. cfirc of .T. W. Law^on, The Vinery. Harby.

lira r LiiK'din.

MPROVEIi. with ^H'tioraN'\}iorienC'e, seek^i

SITTATION: 2'; li>^3i> preferr€<1. F.

.I \:\IKS. Cowitiitniia t-'iu-. \V. -t II iM

MPROVER (age 16), a strong Lad. >eeks
enf;Mg<'nn'ii# «t? aiwve ; had eonie <'X]K-rience

;

Jiothy uret* rnsl
; aljstainer; discngwgtd. Apply, W.

RYE, Grea^t Mowshwr^-t Farm, Edeobridge, Kent.

LIEUT. - COLONEL O'SHAUGHNESSY
very highly rewimin-^^'mi^* his GAUDE.NKJ? iHoad

of two, or gtxKl Singb-diantk-Kl), who li.is nmst rxoel*
h'nt ]>reviou(i t* st,imoTiiHl-8 ; th<ir<>uglily exi <Ti<'noed,
Ixytih Ineide ami Out. in nM brmnohees ; -mI^-o gocKl ex-
prrienetv winh iioiiltry : age 'M); i»'m^\c. Write, in ftr«t

instnnee. Ut .K)HN .MJtHS. o.>, Hariw^den Ho<i<I, Hen-
1^'V-oTi -Tliain<*is.

1

MR. MARINIER ran vorv highlv recom-
mend M. BAKTSCH to any Lady W (it ntle-

man leijuiringa eapabieand tr'i>tw<»ii)iy fi A It l>K \ E!{
;

age i5; Hingle
;

l<»aving La T'iur;nti. r-iii t in i:-.jwl,

Weymouth.

REQUIRED, by PRACTICAL GLAZIER,
oonw'.iint work m large gardent-!, for ujikeep of

Jnrge ranges of glafi«-hons*'S ; quick ]iainter : t)r ^roneral

. <\.st;iti^ w^frk ; goc<l refrrenci-^s by writing "FIDE,"
Sc IwKil Hnu,-e. St iirm ;ti-i t 1- > , ivt<,n.

STRONG LAD, ago 171.

TION a.-^ IMriU)VE'l{ :
tu .^

lii(^<'nt itlacf ; aniioufi to i* :* m
1". M()^>. Siinnyeide, Moorhi I'i

K< nt.

ks SITTJA-
. xp'Tien'"'*' in

YOUNG MAN se^ks SITUATION in or
mar Surrey, on I'leasur© Grounds, iiii^li r one

or two; 18 y<we old; four years' exp^-rien. .
iiv.--! to

mowing machines; good references. A. ^\>i.HS,
BroeeJy OottAge. Bookhani. Surrey,

VOUNG MAN seeks a SITUATION as IM-
X PROVER (Infiide or Inside and Out); Bothy
preferred ; good references ; abstainer. .\LBERT
HOUSE, 29, Rowley Road, Reading, Berks.

YOUNG MAN peeks SITUATION as

UNDER GARDENER; ago m ycan'^; 4J years'

gentTal experience' ; l'^im ^*] n frr* ik .1. WOODWAItD.
Noverton Pn^lmrv. n* .n- ( ]i' > i in.

YOI N-i ^MIDlAi;!! seeks SITUATION
in G^'iit it iiKin > i:aiii. ii« (Inside or In.side and

Out) ; age 21 ; four years* exiwrienee :
good refer-

ence and tefitimonial*.* Apply to J. SEAVEKL, North

SITUATION COUPON
To the jlh'frt'i ' IH' ti / M'uni'hr "f' **Tni: Cakdenehs' Ma(.a/ink

H8 (f- 149, Ahlfr.<jate Sfr'<^. /.-/m/"//. K.C,

For OCTOBER 26, 1912
Please Repeat my
Advertisement

Name

Address

Date

COUPON, <!nly up. 1^ ' I
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THREE LEADING TYPES:

iters

The "ANGLIAN." Sectional, heats 800 to 8.000
9

Th^' ROCHFORD 91
000

" HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pirc&> Fittiags, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Write for List No, 77, post ^ree.

CHAS. p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark

12x10
lixlO

STOCK SIZES IN INCHES.
14x12 18x12

20x 1

2

16x14
[
20x14

I
20x16

[ 24x16 I 22x18
I8xi4

I
20x15

I 22x16 | 20x18 | 24x18
21 oz. FOREICN, of above sizes In 2e0ft. Boxes

3 -da and 4th8 qualities.
Stock Lists and Prices on application,

21 OZ. ENGLISH GLASS, cut to Buyer s sizes at lowest
prices delivered free and sound in the country in

quantity.
CLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION

DELIVERED FREE AND SOUND.

Manufactureps of PAINT, PUTTY, &c.
Complete Price List on application,

READY-IVIIXEP PAINTS
GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.,

34, St. John St., West Smithfield, London, E.G.
And JHackfrisrs Wliarf, Upper Groaud Street, S.K.

THE WORLD FAMED

Willi Hip Pocket. Strong made and per-

t ect-fittin^-- TroTipere, to ptand the wear and
tear of every-day work. Made from tlie

ANY STYLE'
or POCKETS

''GLENSKOT 'ALLWOOL SCOTCH TWEEDS.
Unequalled for Style and Durability.

SUIT, 29/6. Well worth Double the Price.

Write To day fwr Patterns and Easy Self-
Measurement Form and Tape. Sent post
free. Thousands of Testimonials. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money refunded.

Note Address: SHAW & MONTGOMERY,
The Practical Scotch Tailors,

628 & 632, ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW, W.

C.

ORTABLE BUILDINGS.
iron, timber, or manufactured w
pli<xl to any part of the World
fi XrtHcI if re-quirecl. Send Is . 6d
extra) for illustrat^Ml Jist {26^ i>ag
4-foId, bra.ss-join>te<l boxwood
return money in e-xcbang-e if uot

JBXMXOS and CO., Dow Manufa<'ni
Woo<l workers, f)lf), Pennywell IJoad

Galvanised
oodwork sup-
. Large lots

(export 3d.
ee) to iniclude
rule. Will
worth 3s. 6d.
rors, GeJierai
Bristol

When answering Advertisements please
mention *' Gardeners' Magazine. If

'Phone : Hop. 763.

AWARDLD A

FOR HEATING APPARATUS
AT THE

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 1912.

NONE2 TO BEAT IT.

TH THAMES BANK
(BLACKFRIARS)

IRON CO. 9
Ltd. 9

Upper Ground Street,

LONDO S.E.
4 SIZES.

Heatlngr Powers, SO to 250 ft. of 4 In. pipe.

Write

Of Great Value in Garden, OrchardanJCreenhouse
Price Net By Post, 2/10 336 Pages, 150 Illustrations

w
A description of Insect Animal and Fungoid Pests
and Vegetable Crops, Hardy Plants, Trees, Shrubs

to Fruit

and Greenhouse
Plants, with all the latest Remedies for their Eradication, etc

Fruit Pests and Diseases.
Vegetable Pests and Discs
Flower Garden Pests and _

Greenhouse Pests and Dise
Forest Tree Pests and Diseases
Rose Pests and Diseases.
Miscellaneous Pests, ete.

COMTEIMTS:
Insecticides and Fungicides.

Form
Proprietary Insecticides and Fungicides

Powder
App

How and When to J

Fumigating.
Cyaniding, etc., etc.

m

ORDER
To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

m

Please send me a copy of ** GARDEN
of 2 10

FOES which I enclose

FORM. Name
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FLOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS—Illustrated

No. 3,078. / n«ff. at the a.P.O. M a. Newspaper, ^

Vol. LV. ^ and for Canadian Magazine Poet. J

BARR'S GENERAL BULE CATALOGUE
contains a Descriptive List of the best Spring and

Summer-flowering Bulbs, including Hyacinths, Tulips,

Irisee, Lilies, etc., for forcing and bedding. Sent post

free.

AWARDED THIRTY-ONE GOLD MEDALS.
BAER'S "GOLD MEDAL" DAFFODILS.

DescriptiTe Illustrated Catalogue of all the finest

fiort« in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition, Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and including the finest

eelection of New Seedling Narcissi ever offered. Sent
free on application.
BARH and SONS^ 11, 12, and 13, King Street, Covent

Grarden, London.

I

GISHUEST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for
harness. Wholesale from
PiaCE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HOKTICULTUEAL
BUILDER, OHELSEA, S.W., advises Gardeners

to watch their Hot-w^ater ' Heading Apparatus this
month. If. boilers show sio*n.s of wetar it would be
Wise to have them exanained at once. Attention can be
obtained by meanis of a postcard, telephone call (201
^^este'^n), letter, or wire to Gray, Chelsea, London.

pOULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of every description. Write for latest Cata-

logue, free on application. BOULTON and PAUL,
LTD., Norwich.

WEEKS'S DUPLEX
LAR BOILERS, for

page viii.

UPRIGHT TUBU-
fu 1 1 a tl vert iscmen t s-ee

WORTH
Such is

CLOP.=h:DIA OF
PX.S. Price 3s
U8-9. Aldersgate

ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."—
a Reader's opinion of THE ENCY-
GARDENING, by T. W. Sanders,

lOd., post free, from the Publishers

Street, London, E.G.

T AXTON'S FRUIT TREES and ROSES,
^ Highest honours at the International Exhibition.
R<'autifuily rooted; carefully trained in all shapes.
I'lustrated Catalogue gratis LAXTON BROTHERS,

PART^VRIGHT and GOODWIN, LTD^ The Premier House for
DAFFODILS, TULIPS, HYACINTHS, ETC.

The finest varieties at lowest prices.

B<^st quality only.
Bulbs for Forcing and Fibre a Speciality.

Our New Illustrated Catalogue is now rt^dy,
'^ill be sent, post free on application to:^

CARTWRIGHT AND GOODWIN, LTD..
Kidderminster.

and

JDEAL BOEDER CARNATIONS.—Varie-
ties that have won all over Ensriand thi*^ yt^ar,

or strong constitution and free growth, producing
ncwers of magnificent and gorgeOti-s colours on
^.^H, etiff etema, with non-bureting calyx and

m;5&^.*^**^^ do not reflex. From "CARNATION
W, Norton, Worcestershire. Cata-

x-^^d guide on application. Sole gi>ecialitie6,
lonG and Ro^e«

E R

ERRY

R Y ' S NEW CATALOGUES
BULB CATALOGUE.
PERENNIAL CATALOGUE.
DELPHINIUM CATALOGUE.
IRIS CATALOGUE.
FERN CATALOGUE.
S HARDY PLANT FARM, ENFIELD.

(JREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
y ING " Vitrolite.'' superior to White I>^rtd Paint.

gr<^n. "Pl*atine" eui>er^es Putty. 16s. per

W ^ ^^ticulars from W. CARSON and SONS, Grove
Batter^ea. Agentfi throughout the country.

SATURDAY. OCT. 26, 1912.
/ 10/6 per Ann. Post Free. N VPnr/mAVmP
VTo Foreign Ooimtries, I4f-.y * WUp«7*l.VC

wEBBS' HYACINTHS FOE MASSING.
Speciallv seiecvcd bulbs. Crimton, Pink, Da^rk

Blue, Light Blue. White tinted Ro.^e, I'ure

White, and Yellow. Each colour, ;is. per

dozen
;

21s. per 100.

wEBBS' MIXED BEDDING TULIPS.
SINGLE, ^. per lOU; 33s. per l.(Hm.

DOUBLE, 4s. 6d. per 100: m. per \.mi

WEBBS' AIIXED NARCISSI for extensive

planting. ;^s. per lOU ; 2r.s. tid. per 1.(!<J0.

WEBB AND SONS, The King's Seidsn.V-n. Wordsley,

Stourbridsre.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD..
invito INSPECmON of their extensive

NUUSEMBS at MAIDSTONE.

Herbaceous, Alpines, Ulimbers, Fruit TrM«,

Shrubs. 10,000 varieties.

ROSES ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseriee, 200 acres.

and

DOUGLAS CARNATIONS (the Premier
H(Ui:e).— Tile ^-est are chrapest. 500,000 plants

now ready. Tiie fine.st border C^irnation* in existence,

winter-flowering sorts. *;]>ecially low rates. Fines:

hand-fertilised ^Avd. (id, and 2s. Od. [X'r packet^

New illuitrared C'atiih.irue post free. JAMES
DOUGLAS Edentdde, Oieat Eookhani. Surrey.

wARGRAVE ALPINE AND ROCKERT
PLANTS Nt w ;ir.d r:n\'^ HrrVar, 1*1 1

li -

Eordt-TS and er.lmir .-j eh ernes ar;:.-t t-iliy .iii.ii!-' J-

l.and.se->]^e CJaiuening efficiently carried «.ut. C<jii-

striu-rion of INjckeri'Cg a special feature.WARGRAVE BULBS of finest qualities

at reas-onable pric .s. Hyacinths for Bedding',

named variotits. White, Pink. Crimion. Li-ht Blu<-.

and Dark B.ue, selected tulbs. each e^dmr, per doz

2> (kl • per 100 l(>s. t>d. Narc,:-.ns Knij^ror, ml.

doz' • 6s. 6d. per 10!!. Narei^sn- Ram Cnn.spieuus,

extra, lar-e. :^d. I'.r doz.: 2s. (M. Uv. M.x^xi Nar-

0-6US, for naTuralisinLT. 3.. KHh 21-. l.^^'L IK.^-ru--

tive Catalogue's frte.

ARGRAVE PLANT FARM, LIMITED,
The Arcade, Liverpool Street London, E.G.

Nur-series, Twyford, Berks.
w
CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES

(See i)a^re vi.1

r<LAY'S FERTILISER IS
UNSURPASSED far all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS. ^^^^
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

a<i 6d rx-'T bushel ;
per bag, 8fi. 6d.

SANGER AND SONS ST. ALBANS.

RACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GARDEN-
plete catalogue pf Books on all

ING.
Phases of Hortioulture wiU be sent POST FREE upon

rpp^ation to the Publisher of the O.^^^^^^' Ma«^.

ziNE, 148-9, Aldcrs^ate Street, London. B.C .

AU^^'SHREDS FUMIGANT kiU* Leaf-

minine maggot & insects in greenhouses, U&mes.

For 1000 cubic fl^t, 6d.; 10.000, 3s. 6d No aM^ra-

f^^s_WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Haekuejr^E.

RCHIDS are neither expensive or diffi-

cult to grow. If you have a greenhouse heated
cult 10 giu

^^r
'< Amateur'B Guide,

^?h'«l^tion! fms- MANSeLl and HATCHER, Lim.,

Rawdon. Torks.

E

TTON'S NAMED HYACINTHS FOR
POTS AM) G LA SSKS.

12 na-inM HyatMiith.s, in 12 ^ond vinh'i...

-24 iianitHl Hyn{»inths, in 12 R-ood v:ui* tir>. U' (i.

.50 nf\nio<i Hyacinths, in 25 jroo-d variotiea-, 21 -.

Mr. A. St^-wns. Tho Gard<-ms, Old Park,
writes: "Tho llyacinThs you supplitxl an*

TM)W flf)w<'riii^'' hiilcndidly; eome o-f the spik-rs

iiro inim(ii-i\ Mv <Mii|'lovor i.s d^H^hU^d with

thtni."

TTON AND SONS. THE KING'S
sI':ki)s.\ikn. in.AitiNG.

4 ETISTIC HERBACEOUS BORDERS.
:1- '* Colour i.^ nii-a-nt for th<^ iw-rin'tunl comfort

and deli^'"ht ct thr Iinni;in liriiit."

TRK MOST liK.vrTIi rL
COLOUll KKKKCIS

it is possible to obtain with tl.-wrr.v iin those

provided bv the Kelway Bord<?rG.
*

I FT US
SUGGKST A SKLKCTIOX

of plants for the y n Hav* .
uhnt.'v. r

its size, and we wdl ui:>k' i: i-'^-i--

continual biwm f"r tiiimiv ;m.^.
, , , ,.

Writo at (inco tor " n-- nt

Gd.. post fri'o.
, ,

From . K'<i,. Mmhih-. ( m id :i rt Imh ^Ii i iv -

1 1 1

1 I
' 1 h

h:i^ >in!ir r\Tr.-;(u'ly w.U. v\rr\ p!:i:it

viMuv ti ll-,' Tn nanif."
, „ . *

KELWAY and SON. The Koyal Horticulturists.

LANGPORT, SO-MEHSET.

w
w

KELWAY'S PEONIES.
NOW IS THE TLME TO PLANT Pnponies-

the best Time in the whole yr,*u-. N<. -anlm

1.. complete without the new ~. K .

ways reeommend the following' (<.iw. ' i.^

as being representative of th.-ir crU l^rati-^i

varieties Thev will give gre^t ^atisf ;u:tJoa,

and be a credit to any garden

COLLECTION OF P3;OMP:s.-~Agenoru,

\nialuhea, Oxarira. Dae de \Aelhngton.

Fomo.^^^^ CkiUlns, Nyeletius Pnnc^vs

Maude, Spiendida, Te.^a, The Lancaster,

^36s^'tlto dozen; good plants, true to nani^

Imm^iate delivery. C^arnage «nd packing

frT for nmiittance wi h order (mentioning

thifl advertisement). • i^ *

KELWAY .\ND SON, The Hoyal Hort.cultun^t*.

L.VNGPOllT, SOMEHshT.

ELLS' CATALOCri: of Chrysanthe-

„rw 1)^.^:.^ H<>rbacwu. an.l All;u... 1 Unt*

„nu v. a iy. 'Post free on :.m'li'"'ti"n.

ELLS' liOOK, "The Culture of the

(1,r\-,..:itlMnum," Is. *i<l.. \"-^

W. \\ KI.I.> and CO., yUr^ h.'.m. Mir.vy.

RbsES AND THEIR CULTIVATION."
.V now wlitfon of this Stamlard Book is now

rea6y, and ev..ry Ko.. Grow.r ^^houkl -cure a copr.

Cloth manv illustrat.ouB, is. lOd., port free rrom

mblishor, U9, iJdersgate_StrMt^<m^^

nTHE , POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-

X CI.VLITIES iMreaw's every year All -y;'''"*"

proclaim that Dothing t-quaU th..-. .,.,.i.ra,e<l

XL P^TrMWTINK VVPORISING COMPOI ND. the

\-l XirOTINK IN-KCTK IDK WASH for

^Svri^^mff I li
;'''*' nr.->..-n.' Fniit Trees

XL XlZ*INSECTIc5^£WASH B ,..ne N>.otine), best

non poisonous W«A on th<, M.^rkv-t >o «ei.c

trdSf fI^u V;,.; .n. Bu.W^

Di;^'^for^fto'al'your Nu.. ryn.ao or Se^slsman

tor my
.nos. Manufacturer

234 Borough High Street, London, ^-h.

I
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BULBS. I

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farma, Wisbech.
The best ne-.v and standard var.eties of home-gr(nvn

Na^ct'ssiy Tulips^ Hy icinihs, etc.

MICHAELMAS DAISIES.

CARNATIONS.
WM. SYDENHAM, Melbourne, Derbyahire.

Fuily 50,000 Border Carnations to offer,
Prices "i'c^y loiv. List /ree.

HERBACEOUS & ROCK PLANTS
WM. SYDENHAM, Melbourne, Dorbyahire.

Herbaceous and Rock Plant's, very fine specimens,
l.ist Jrec.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

- SYDENHAM, Melbourne, I>erbysihire.
Michaelmas Daises. All the Latest Novelties.

List free,

ORCHIDS.
ÊDWARD V. LOW, Vale Bridge, Haywaixis Heath.
White" Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.

ROSES.

PRANK CANT A CO.,

Braiswick Rose G-arden,
The World-famed Champion Rose

Ool ohccter.
Growers,

are

HASSALL & Co.. Chaee Side, Sonthgate, London, N,
Station: Palmer's Green, (r.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

PHLOXES.
W. H. A L. COLLINGRIDGE,

148 and 149, Alderegrate
Catalogue of Gardening

Street,
Books,

London.
Post Free

GUNN & SONS, Specialists,
Olton, Warwickshire.

New and Standard Varieties. Lists Free

JOHN MATTOCK, H* adington, Oxford.
IVintte*- Gold Medal President's Cup.

3 2nds. at N.R.S, Sho7vs, iqio.
II ist Prizes

Ct/g-. Free.

R. H

The

BATH,

L

The Floral Farms, Wiebech.
Best New and Standard Varieties of Rases.

VIOLAS.

WM. SYDENHAM. Melbourne, Derbyshire.

Fully 600,000 Violas off/^red this season.
List free.

Terms for the insertion of these Busi
on application to W, H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE

ness Card Advertisements may be obtained
& 149, Aldersgrate St

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.
I

orou
01 LEU

31000

Tli«M Frames we made oi the best material* and can be
p«t together and taken apart in a few minntei by aayooe.

Sicea and Prices. Glased and Painted. £
eft.

6ft.

6ft.

12ft.

12ft.

lat.

long by 3ft. wide
4ft. Cash

99

5ft.

4ft.

5ft.

6ft.

99

99

99

99

99

Ppioei. I

Carriage
|

Paid. [

2
2

I.

0
5

2 15
4 0

4 15
5 12

d.

0
0

0

0

0

6

The pioneer of cheap, simple and effectiveKeating /or small greenhouses ComDlcte

0/ this boiler, and its numerous imitationsare the best tcstimoixy o/-,t.s undouhTJ.l

Larger sites at proportionate prion.

HALLID Y&GO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

per
I)air

PRY WARiVI FEET
Absolutely guaranteed bywearing oar

Fam3us Health Brand

Felt Lined CLOGS
Beware of Iraitatious,

This Brand is made of the
best materiaIa,so wear no

, other.
Aw

sketch,
only

Post paid to your door.

Men'B or Women's,

pup Motto.—" Small profits brin? quick return^."
So why pay more. 3 Buckles (higher) 4 6 men's
or women's) post paid. High Legged Wellingtons
Uam.hjjjb) 6/6 poet paid. Children's Cosy Lined
Lacing School Clogs. gm /gP / per pair \ sizes-Look liko BootB."^^^^ Z/O (^p'ostpaidj7to2
Guaranteod to prevent Cbilblains (all made in boot

sizes). No waiting, all ready for posting, by the t

SUPPLY STORED,

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT

Loam_ Leaf-mould Sand. C.N. Fibre, Sphagnum,
Charcoal, and all kinds of Ga rden Sundries.

Prices on application to

EPPS & CO., Ring-wood. HANTS
OLD YORK PAVING.-OJd Granite SettsW ood Paving: Blocks, Secondhand Tanks Rniv
fry Burrs Clinker.. Manure loadeS in?o trucks"boats, or dehwped by road. Large quantities Ilwavson hand. Apply, GEO. E. CLOKE. Contractor RaHway « harf, Exeter Road, Brondesbury \ W ' -

jyEW ROSES -Edward Mawley, 2s. 6d. ; M
Juliet

3s.; Mrs. H
rs

T.' OA T-A v.-
~-~* Stevens, la. 6d.

:

not. Is. 3d.; Jonkheer J. L Moek la • ^nv X>Gustave Prat, U. 6d. rh<^ eight for 13^ car? n^klSent for List LEIGH. Ro^ GroU^' Ai^^n Nur!senes, Hampton-in-Arden.
-o^^-en i>ur-

200,000
ton Gi

Cliffe, near l?och(vster. Kent.

CELEBRATED

Norwich
Onr latest Descriptive List of Bose.^. with " HintBon
Cultivation/' GR4TIS AND POiST FfiEE on receipt

of a ii.c- mentioning this paper. iZ^:^ntij

Strong, healthy plants, "We guaranlee eatiefaction,

Onr Roses are specially noted for an abi-ndarce of

fibrous roots, A trial order will convince you.

THE 1N0RWIGH COLLECTION
of 25 iOst popular varieties, for 12 6; any 13 for

7 - ; 6 for 4

-

GuittnoisAugustine
seau

Betty
Caroline Testout
Countess of Derby
Countess of Gosford
Dean Hole
Dorothy Page Roberts
Dr. O'Donel Browne
Earl of Warwick
Goldelse
Grace Darling
Gruss an Teplitz

Gustave Grunerwald
Gustave Regis
Harry Kirk
His Majesty
Hugh Dickson
Joseph Lowe
Killarney
Lady Ashtown
Lady Ursula
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Mme. Melanie Soupert
Mrs. W. J. Grant
Souv. de Maria de

Zayas
12 New ROSES, including Gold Medal varieties,

for 10/6; any 6 for 6/-.

Claudius (most frg'nt)
Ethel Malcolm
G. A rends
(Mew Pink Druschki)

Juliet

J. J. L. Mock

Mme. Segond Weber
Mrs. A. E. Coxhead
Miss Alice de Roths-

child
Mrs. Foley Hobbs
Mrs. H. Stevens
Nita WeldonLady Hlllingdon

12 RAMBLERS and CLIMBERS for 8/-;
4/6; or 1/6 eacii (up to loft. shoots).

6 for

American Pil!ar
C. K. A. Victoria
C!imbrng Liberty
Excelsa ( Ci im^>on

Pt-rkins)
Johanna Sebus

IX

Minnehaha
Reve d'Or
Shower of Go!d
Tausendschon
W. A. Richardson
White Dorothy

Lady Godiva

Askfor our IJst ofStandard and Pot Rosfs,
and tnanv other cheap collections.

A. J. 8l C. ALLEN
Rose Growers.

NORWICH

TVTHEELBARROWS, Navvy, for bnild-
' inj^^s, 11/9 each. Geneml imrpose for fnnn use,

14/9 each. 6 eent totrether onrrijirrc paid .<ome
station^;; also titnber. woodwork', all <!osorip-
tion. Scn.l U. fid. H'xport M. extra) for ill"^"

triit^M] li,.t ,2414 \Kv,:i^s) to inriude 4-fold, brass-
jointi-d. bo.xwoo<l rule. Will return money

TT^x'l^*..^'^^^^^^'' ^f** yiojcth 3s. r>d.
L. JK\NI>GS and CO.. Timb^ Merchants, General

Woodworkers, 916, Pennywell Roa<l, Bristol.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK. the oaks, the elms, the bom^hes, and other produ b]o>som in

4-
trees that properly belong to the forest an<] their season of floWiTinii, tliey are at least

woodhmd be allowed to occupy the hniited equal in attra<*tiveness at other seasons to

Flowerings Trees a.ncl Shrubs. space available for trees and f^hrubs in kinds bearing inconspicuous flow<M's. Tlie

Trees and shrubs available for the gardens of comparatively small dinionsions. greater number of both trees and shrubs

(leation of garden scenery are of many An immense improvement has been effected bloom during the spring and early summer

kinds, and evince a remarkable divergence

in character and adaptability for the vari-

ous positions the garden affords for the

demonstration of the varied charms of arbo-

rescent and ligneous vegetation. There

are trees and shrubs that are remarkable

for their graceful habit or nobility of as-

pect, that claim attention for

the attractive colouring, or ele-

in this direction during the twenty years months, but if we include the heaths, and
that have elapsed since we began our spe- iliey should certainly not be omitted, there

cial advocacy of tlu^ claims that lit-tutiiul is hardly a month in the year in which
flowering trees and slirub.s have upon one or more will not yield their floral

owners of gardens, hut much has yet to be

accomplished before they will have ade-

quate representation in planting schemes.

gance of their leafage ; and
there are others—and they are

many—which strongly appeal to

garden lovers hy reason of the

great beauty of their flowers.

There is no occasion to institute

^•omparisons between the several

classes with a view to deter-

mine their relative merits. But
it is important the fact should
be recognised that all trees and
shrubs which possess heauty in

a marked degree should, at the
planting season, have their
claims fully considered, whether
their beauty he derived from
habit of growth or from

.

fine fiowcrs or bright foliage.
There should be a careful selec-
tion of kinds from the several
clashes, and this should he made

\

with due regard to the aid
they will render in carrvins out
a well-devised colour scheme,
and their suitaibility for the
positions to be planted. There
should be no conflict between
trees or shrubs that have boaii-
tiful flowers and those remark-
aWe for their attractive leaves,
fioth should be utilised in such
proportions as will enable the
planter to produce the desired
<^ttect and ensure the diversitv
^i^ tom and colour so essential to' the full
J«vment of the garden, whaKner ni.iv

e Its dunensions and chief characteristics.

di
+^1 P'"^^^"^ we are more imme-

iitely concerned with trees and shrubs
Jiat bear flowers of great beauty, and if
e urge our readers to plant the finest of
ese with some degree of liberality, both
burnishing new gardens and making

est vU^^'^"^
in those which liave been long

^tabhshed, we must not be understood as
• "ggestuig that those which have handsome

ves or a graceful liabii shoul<l be le^s

"d be maintained between the distinctW
^•'«mental kinds.

balanc

( harms. The number of months over Mhicli

tluv procession of flo\\ers in the shrubberies

will extend depcMids, to some ext<Mit, on the

numlu'r of kinds for wln<'li

s])ai-e < :i!i convenieni ly Im-

found, but those wliose gardens

are not huge should plant but

sparingly . i f a t all , those

whicli bio: nil verv early in

the year, Ik < ;nise of tlie risk of
%f -

the flow<Ms being injured by

damp and fog. If they escape

Wi^l] and gond, but if tb(\v ai«'

injured by the i rost a < rrt :i
: n

amount of disapj^jintmcMit is in-

evitable. Therefore, the prefer-

able course in all but quite

spacious gardens is to plant

those kinds lliat bloom from

Mar<*h onwards. Moreover,

MR. WILLIAM YOUNG.

.<=^hrubs that bloom in April and

May can be more fully enjoyed

than tlio^c s!) ])rtM<K-iouv as to

vicld their flow(Ts in the first

two months of the year. It is

also desirable, where the area of

the garden is not very large, to

limit ihp <elr:'tion to ^n<h kiixls

as i>luft]ii trcciy p<>s^*- >

much beauty. In tlu* fumi^iiing

of large garfh'iis <:r<':i ter lali-

tude mav bc^ allowed, ior there

niaiiv kind^ that, while
m

sliou V.

Tile

shi'uhs irom which selections

shindil l;e made include azaleas,

hrrheri^. hiiddleia-^. <-eanothuses,

ivdonins, <ytisus. dciitzias. es-

eallonias forsvtbias. lialrsias. lieatlis.

are
1

they are not speciaiiv

are of much interest.

Durin^r the past two decades the number
, ,

.

the finest of the flowering trees and hypericums, honeysuckles. lila<-s, olearias,

shrubs plante<l annually have increased by

at least a thousandfold, if we except the

but no longer

rhoflodendrons, which had previously

tained fuller recognition than had oth-r

classes of shrubs. In some cases a doubt

exists as to the a<lvisability of making a

distinct departure in the method of plant-

incr and in others trees and shrubs re-

markable for the b.^auty ot their flowers

are planted .so sp'iriiigly as to tail to appiv-

ciably increase the chariuv ot the gardm,

and we would direct the attention (1 tlnse

of ciir reader- w lio hesitate to plant tl:em

should freelv to the tart that while they aiinudly

rihes

nunis, an<l weigelas, Tht^i the trees from

\\hi:li selections should lie nia<h:' <'oin]uise

th(^ <loul>le-flowiM'(Ml < hen ies. <-:italpas,

diiuhle-flowered }>eaches, chestnuts, labur-

niin.s. magnolias, plums, styrax. th(U-ns,

and Snowy Mespilus. The species and

varieties of the fore-funu, genera do

]iot exhanst tlie merit lU ions kinds, as

.l,,,;vn in I tie contri hntinus on flowering

tree-. ;ui<! diruiis that aj^pear \u othi'r parts

of this isMU\ but tlu'v vhouid receive first

consideration, a. th.y ^^V^ afford simjile

material for the pre.luction of the ni. st
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delightful effects. When a selection of these
has been made, and the trees or shrubs
planted, other kinds can be considered as
opportunities offer, and added to the selec-

tions previously made, if considered desir-
able. To ensure a full measure of success
the planting must be proceeded with as
ea

the assistance of the warmth still in the
soil. Purchases should be made at once,
and, as far as possible, the several kinds
should be on their own roots, and especially
is it nec-essary that this should be so in the
case of the likes, and indeed of all shrubs
that sucker freely. The preparation of the
soil should be commenced forthwith when
new borders are formed. Trench the soil
in the usual way, and, if in an exhausted
state, previously apply a moderate dress-
ing of manure.

Mr. William Youngr is one of the
best kn.nvu and highly respected horticul-
turists m the South of Scotland. For the
long ijeriod of twenty-seven years he hashad charge of the gardens at Craighlaw
Iv,rkco\van, Wigtownshire, helonging to
Mrs. Hen.ing Hamilton. A native of
Lanarkshire, Mr. Young was at an early
age ai.prcnticed with the late Mr. William
^>oi.U>, then gardener at Bonnington HouseLamnk. Mr. Xohle, then in the prime
ot lit(s was regarded as a man of sterling
qualities and one holding high ideals of
the gardening cult, which he endeavoured
to instil into the minds of his subordinates,
thougii the precept was misunderstood by
some of them. Mr. Young, however re-
members with pleasure the time spent at
iionningtoM, mid believes that his after-
success ui life is largely due to the excel-
lent training ineiil<.ated by Mr. Noble
Afterwards Mr. Young serAtxl a,s iourney-
man at Headington Hill Hall, Oxford and
at I'alklan.l Palace, Fifeshire, and was for
tne yeais foreman to Mr. Ormiston, Alloa
I ark. Clackmannanshire. From Alloa he
went as head gardener to W. F. Stanley,
l*>sq., Lumberlow, South Norwood, Surrey
were he laid out a new kitchen garden and
orchard, and otherwise improved the place
J^rom thence he returnetl to Scotland and
entered upon his present situation. As in
other callings, but more particularly that
oi horticulture, a man's success is" often
assured by close and careful study of his
environment. This fact was evidently re-
cogni-sed by Mr. Young, who, on leaving a
eenial southern climate to

bleak
1^

in moorland not

begin afresh
district, did

attempt what was well nigh impossible,
but concentrated his efforts on producing
in thenr best form subjects most likely to
sncceefl. The.se were roses, herbaceous
plants, and vegetal)l(vs. with all of which
he has for many years carriwl off the lea<l-
ing honours at exhibitions, Iwth in the
immwliate neighbourhood as well as much
further afield. A few only of his chief
successes can be referred to, viz., at Edin-
burgh in St^ptember last, premier position
for eighteen dishes of vegetables (open
classVandfor thirty-six vases of herbaceous
flowers. At Glasgow last year, chief hon-
ours for a coller-tion of herbaceous flowers
lhreey<>arsagoat Edinburgh, the Centen-
ary tup, ])resented by nurserymen, was
awarded to a collection of hardy flowers
from Craighlaw Gardens ; while for many
years Mr. ^ oung has secured a fair share
9t the principal honours for roses exhibit-
ing l.oth pot plants and cut blooms at the
loading centres in Scotland

were considered unattainable, to the great
delight of a generous and sympathetic em-
ployer, from whom Mr. Y'oung has always
received much encouragement in his en-
deavours.

An Interesting: Site of an Old
Garden.—Waterloo Station, the ter-

ing plants and
• " . roses, and for treesm general, they are given only for varieties
tha/t are not procurable in the Union and
that cannot be grown from seed, and for
not more than ten of a kind. It.is desirabi
that nurserymen refrain from' filling any
order in the absence of knowde-dge that a

minus of the London and South-Western Permit has been issued or is practically

„i. ,. ,
At home, the

the If i'"^^'':'
''"•'Attractive aspect ofthe es abhshment has been entirely

variety now prevail, where previously such

^ ^ extended
and improved within recent years, is of
eonio interest as the site of Cuj^er s Gar-
dens, one of the London spas that wei*e

popular early in the eighteenth century.
In its day tliese gardens' were prominent
among the more popular of these resorts on
the south side of the Thames. Boydell
Cuper, the first proprietor, w^as for some
time head gardener to the Earl of Arundel,
who forme<l a large and important collec-
tion of statues. When the gardens were
heing laid out by Cuper, the Earl presented
him with several statues from his collec-
tion, and these occupied a place alongside
the walks imtil 1753, when the gardens w^ere
closed, and the land devoted to other
purposes.

A Forest of Araucarias.—Am.ong
the axivertisements relating to the sale of
landed property that arc now appearing is
one in Avhich an area of land in Argentina
containing 2,000,000 trees of Araucaria im-
bricata is offered for sale. The value of
the timber and resin furnished by the trees
is referred to, and it is pointed out that
"the fruit ... is adapted for a var-
iety of purposes, including the making of
almond rock.''

oertaiii Lu i««ueu witn respect to it, Ap,
plicants are supplied with permits in'dupli!
cate, so that one copy may be sent with the
order.

^

Labels and ini^oices should invari-
ably give the varietal names of trees
shrubs, roses, climbers, etc., as otherwise
the inspectors may not be able to connect
the plants wnth the permits. In filling

orders for the latest varieties of roses and
orders for other plants for which customers
may say they are unable to get pemits in

advance of ordering owing to their not
being able to give the varietal names, it is

advisable to send to the customer a list of
what varieties will be supplied a week or
two ahead of despatching the plants. This
action w^ould admit of the customer getting
a permit before the plants arrive, and thus
perhaps avoid serious delay in the delivery
of the consignment.

Successful Workhouse Gar
deners—Mr. Walter Wood, a Lewis-
ham farmer and Guard ian , some time
ago challenged the Master of the workhouse

Bacteriolog^ical
nsr Soils.

~

m Effects of
According to the

lleseaix'h Bulletin of the Iowa Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, experiment*! were
made at the station with a view to deter-
mine the effects of applications of ground
limestone on crop yields, the total number
of bacteria in the soil, and the number of
'bacteria of certain groups. The ground
limestone was carefully mixed with different
lots of soil 111 pots at the rates of one-
halt, one, two, and three tons per acre and
the pots were kept at approximately 'uni-
form temperature and moisture throughout
After the lapse of a month, the soils were
examined, the examination being repeated
three times at intervals of two or three
weeks

: and at each the number of bacteri
was estimated. It was found that the appli-
cations of limestone resulted in an increase
in the number of bacteria in the soil, and
the increase was almost proportional to the
amount of limestone -applied up to three
tons per acre. In all cases the largest
percentage of gain in bacteria was shown

1 .
.1'*''^ ^^^"^^"''^ti™. At subsequent

dates differences occurring in all the soils,
both treated and untreated, obscured to a
greater or less extent the differences due
to hming The applications of limestone
were also found to increase the ammonify-
ing nitrifying, and nitrogen-fixing powers
of the soil, the increases in each case bein

in a competition for vegetable culture. Mr.
Wood is a good grower, and evidently
thought this challenge would interest i^nd

inspire the men who worked in the wmk-
house garden. Tliese latter are practically
all old men of 70 years and upwards, and,

under the iMaster's tuition, they have, for

the second year in succession, beaten Mr.
Wood handsomely, and, incidentally, in-

creased the food supply of the workhouse.

Dr. A. Anstruther Lawson, lec-

turer on botany at the Glasgow rniversity,
has been appointed to the chair of botany
at the Sydney Uni versity , New South
Wales. Dr. Anstruther will be the first

occupant of this position at Sydney, and
he is well qualified for his duties. He has

travelled considerably in Canada, the

United States, and the West Indias, and
he is familiar wnth most of the leading
botanical institutions in Europe.

Financial at
a swi

mprovem
The Ipswich Horticultural

Society has for some time been hampered
by debt, but special efforts made this year
have reduced the debt to £4 6s. 8d., this

the deficit when accounts werebeing
closed. The deficit brought forward from
1911 was £99 12s., and the income that

year was £394 13s. 4d., as compared with
£531 9s. lOd. this year. We congratulate
our Ipswich friends upon their success and
the prospect of better times.

Snowdrop Snuff.—During a lecture
on English wild flow^ers, delivered at the

London Salon of Photography, Mr. H.
Esseuhigh Corke stated that if the petals

of snowdrops were dried and crushed, an
excellent substitute for snuff would be pro-

dneed

.

CEnothera Lamarckiana.—The
well-known work of Professor H. de Vries
on the evening primrose, CEnothera
Lamarckiana, and the various forms
(mutants and hybrids) derived from it has

admitte^l into fh^ r^'i^^^f
«ie been followed up by various cytologists

nnde ^ eci.l nermr+ P ""-r"^^
^^'^ ^«P^ elucidating the origin and

P^^^A*. Permits are not nature of these forms with referenct to the

tound to be almost proportional to th
weight of hmestone applied.

Export of Trees, etc, to SouthATrica.—From the South African De-partment of Agriculture comes the follow-
ing notice

: Nurserymen with South African
customers are hereby respectfully informed
that plants, excluding bulbs and seeds, are

Snen at all for conifers, or for eucalyptus
or aeacia trees. " -

-

without regard
They are freely giv

to ouantitv for
t

- quantity, for house
palms, ferns, carnations, geraniums, chrv-
santhemums, orchids, and many other ten-der plants; but are given only for ten
plants of a variety in the case of
ornamental shruhs

; while for fruit-bear-

nuclear phenomena. Among these workers
IS Miss Anne M. Lutz, who, we learn from
"Nature," has published an extensive
paper based upon the counting of the
chromosomes in the dividing nuclei of

various Oenotheras, especia '
—

"

called "triploid mutants'
somatic cells have thrice instead of twice

-in which the
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the number of chromosomes normally found

in the male and female germ-cells from
which the plant arose. The results obtained

bv Gates, Davis, Geerts, and the writer

herself are discussed at length, and
considerable ingenuity is shown in the
explanation of the various numbers of chro-

mosomes observed in different Oenotheras

—

a list is given of more than forty possible

combinations and permutations in the
chromosome numbers in the germ-cells, and
the writer claims to have demonstrated
the harmonious relationship existing be-

tween practically all of the observed pheno-

mena thus far reported for the germ and
somatic cells of Oenothera/'

The Spring: Rose Show that Mill

be held by the National Hose vSociety at

the Horticultural Hall, Vincent Square, on
May 1, 1913, has the promise of proving a

gi-eat success. Tlie schedule is, we under-
stand, being prepared by the Exhibition
Committee, and from what we hear it is

likely to be sufficiently comprehensive to

ensure a large, varied, and attractive dis-

play of the roses that may be had in a high
state of development during the spring
reason.

Royal Horticultura.1 Society
of Ireland.—An endeavour is being
made to iti crease the attractions of the
autumn flower shows in Dublin, and, as far

as possible, to make them thoroughly re-

presentative of the leading products of the
garden in autumn. At the monthly meet-
ing of the society the draft schedule of the
autumn show for 1913 was submitted for

approval, and this contained several new
classes. In several of the leading classes

that have had their place in the autumn
sL'hedule for some years past the prizes have
been augmented.
A New Park for Newport.

—

border,

Lord Tredegar has presented Jew's Wood,
a suburban spot of about five acres' extent,
to the town of Newport, Monmouth. It is

a condition that the present well-timbered
aspect of the Avood shall be preserved, and
that swings shall be erected for the chil-

dren.

Chrysanthemums in the Lon-
don County Council Parks.—The
annual chrysanthemum shows are open to
the public at the undermentioned London
County Council parks : Battersea Park,
Brockwell Park, Finsbury Park, South-
\vark Park Victoria Park, and Waterlow
Park.

Cercidiphylium japonicum.
This rare deciduous shriib from Japan is

quite hardy in our climate, but it is desir-
i\blc to grow it in a fairly sheltered posi-
tion, such as a south shrubbery
At is not very vigorous in growth, and is

usually about four or five feet in height,
it possesses graceful, drooping, heart-
shaped leaves that assume a brilliant red in
J^utumn, in fact, no shr\ib is more attrac-
tive at this season of the year. All who
grow choice shrubs should certainly in-
clude it in their collection. It prefers a
"ght, open soil that is freely drained, but
^hen the soil is naturally of a heavy and
retentive character a oomnost of
fibrous loam,
should be prepared for it. If planted
nrmly in this rooting medium no difficulty
should be experienced in making its culti-
vation a success.

Prizes for Railway Station
Gardens—^The London and North Wes-
^^rn Railway Company offei^ prizes for the
^^st station gardens on its system, and this
J^ar the awards fall as follows; Fuhvell and
Westbury, £5

; Padbury, £3 10s. ; Shepshed,

a compost of good
leaf-soil and coarse sand

HARDY AZALEAS.
No shrubby plants cultivated out of doors

make a more gorgeous show than azaleas.
When a good collection is being forme<l it
is a good plan to thoroughly prepare the
ground by trenching, breaking up the soil
well^ and adding, if such is necessary, some
fine peat and road scrapings, or gritty sand
and sandstone broken small. Though
azaleas will grow^ quite well in sandy loam,
they are all the I)etter if some fine grit and
open soil are adck'd to allow^ surface water
to d» ain away quickly. At the same time it is

a good plan to fork in some well-decayed
cow manure, as this will give the roots some
rich feeding material, and such a compost
will suffice tor years with an Oicasional t<)]>-

di-essing.

includtx], a^ these break up the flatness of
the azaleas and provide greenery during
winter, which is an advantage. Narcissi,
etc. J should also be grown between them
for spring effects. These azaleas can be
raised at home quite easily^ and good flower-
ing plants secured in thre<^ vears. One im-
portant matter, aspecially when azaleas are
growing on slopes or biJnks, is that they
must be well suj)plied with water after
flowering and until the l)uds are set.

Some of tlu* best varieties are Gloria
Mundi, ouo of the most vivid and beautiful,
and a real gtMul grower, with vermilion an<l
a]>ricot flowers; clum])s of this are charm-
ing; (iraiid Monarque, salmon-pink ; Soleil

<r()range, Uoi dcs Helgcs, Peach Hos4\ Mi-
n*M'va. with large salmon-rose flow

Fanny^ a beautiful soft red ; Alba grandi-

CYl*liiri:DIUM PALLAS A'lilKXi:.

A very fine hybrid of unknown
(^ee page 826). F.C C. R.H.S.,

parentage ; the colouring
October 22. Mr. W. H.

Lanes.

i> white, green, and dark purple

Lee, riunipton Hall, Heywood.

Buckingham, £2; vStanmore, £1
-Aylesbury,

•Croft
'
£1

£1 ^s.

5s.

5s.
;
Bletchley, £1 5s. ; and

The Ghent and mollis types provide the

popular varieties, though there are several

species decidedly interesting and beautiful,

and, when judiciously arranged, these help

to prolong the display. Where it succeeds,

good batches of Azalea (or Rhododendron)

ledifolia planted among the deciduous kinds

will relieve the plantation from bareness

throughout the winter.

Azaleas are eft'ective during two seasons

of the year. In the autumn the leaf colour-

ing is most beautiful, and from a short

distance produce the effect of hrilliant

bloom. The azaleas may be transplante<l

with tho utmost ease; they shift most

readily from August till April. AMien large

plantations are made some evergreens,

such as bamboos or skimmias should be

flora, Bouquet de Flore, salmon-pink

;

Tnique, deep yellow, are nearly all .sweet

scented. Anthoiiv Koster, rich vellow. an<l

is quite one of the finest and most distin< t,

and probably this and Gloria Mun<li arc

two of the niost widely-grown soHs. Dr.

]*asteur, oi jui^e-rfd ; Emil Liebig, salmon-

red; (General Vetter, orange; Hugo Koster.

salmon-red; J. J. de Vink, soft rose, wry
beautiful; X Beets, dark orange ; Ma<]:inii^

A. Koster. omn^r-pink ; Alphon.se L;iv;iliu'.

flame, a fine llowrr arid a .strong grower;

Comtesso de Kercliove, ornngc-rcd : an<l

Multiflora. red; are among the host of

about seventy varieties grown here.

A. amoena is far more har<Iy than mnnv
suppose, and makes a grand show. an(l.

being evergreen, is most valuable. It is a
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strong gro^\er, and when onoe well estab-
lislied requires only an occasional top-dress-
ing. We have plants 10ft. across, and
these produce thousands of small crimson
flowers from April till the end of June^
in fact, some are blooming on October 7.
There are some fine forms of this species.
One of the best is A, Hexe, with larger
flowers of a dark crimson shade

;
splen-

dens, Carminata splendens, Flambeau, and
Obtusa alba are all good.
Azalea ledifolia is perfectly hardy, and

evergreen, and flowers grow uncommonly
well in the front rows of rhododendron
beds, or among the deciduous kinds. It
gives masses of bloom, and one wonders how
tile flowers are produced in such quantities,
as the beds look as though a white linen
sheet liad been thrown over them at
flowering-time. Azalea rosseflora is a gem
for the alpine garden. Azalea occidentalis
flowers Avhen nearly all the other types are
over; it is white and very fragraiit^ Azalea
Vaseyi is a fine species that floAvers verv
freely, but it is deciduous, and the flowers
are produced before the foliage.

In addition to iho'w usefulness in the

phases of natural gardening where water
enters into the scheme. Tliere is no need
for me to enumerate numbers of successful
plantings ; it rather concerns me to further
popularise the group in the minds of Eng-
lish garden-lovei-s. We are surely, however^

Although so much has been done by the
Japanese, I hold the belief that there is

still room for a few more novelties in the
irises, and a series of good English-raised
forms will be as welcome as those of Japan
In closing, let me urge the use of irises i*

under a great debt of gratitude to the those schemes of garden adornment where
Japanese specialists, who, by generations flagged pathways, stone-cased pools, or
of steady, peaceful work, have developed basins, and other semi-formal arrangeraents
the varieties of Iris K^mpferi to so high are in vogue. P. S. Hayward.
a degree of perfection ^ and if there is any
ambition in the heart of the iris-lover, it

must assuredly be to vicAV the blossoming
vales at iris time in such favoured spots as
Hori Kiri, Kamata, and other centres.
Although there are a very great number of
truly splendid varieties, there is a danger
of purchasers duplicating them, simply
through the practice of changing the names
of these plants from their Japanese ren-
derings to a more sober-sided, commonplace
English series of names. It is thus possible
for one to buy, say, the same variety under
four or five different names. I would ad-
vise intending purchasers to select from
varieties in blossom, and where this is not

garden, these azaleas are extremelv useful Possible, then fall back upon the splendid
|<)r cutting in the spring and early summer.
The flowers are fine for table decoration,
being light and graceful, and they can be
used in a great variety of ways.
Azaleas are also, for the most part, won-

derful subjects for forcing, and last a num-
ber of years; if hardened off, planted out
on a gf)od piece of ground, and rested
during alternate vears. Thev can be pur-
ch^«ed cheaply and in quantity.
Hardv azaleas can be raised from seeds,

carefully saved, and sown in boxes in Feb-
ruary and AIai"ch, in a temperature of r>0

to ()o dourees. Cho<)s<^ finely-sifted, peatv
soil, Avith plenty of sand for a seed-bed,
and place a sheet of glass over the ser.ls.
Keep tliem shaded and in a iMoist atnu)-
sphere. Pi i-k off the seodlin^is as soon as
large enough into other liox* s. oi- into a
frame, and ]>iovide a gentle bottom he-it.

Subsequently harden off the ))lants, aiid
place them in well-pre])ared beds outside, in
a nartiallv-shaded site.

Leonardslep Gardens. W. A. Cook

JAPANESE IRIS.
The mere mention of Japanese iris will

recall to the garden-lover many pleasing
scenes in which these glorious flowers have
played a very prominent part. I do not
doubt that each reader may liave in mind
an '"idealised picture," in which the Irises
of Japan have created a vista of garden
beauty unsurpassed by the majority of
favourite plants common to English "^gar-
<i('n. Look where you will, you wall find
nothing more superlatively beautiful in
July than these irises of the Ka?mpferi
group, and I may safely say that no other
group of flowering plants embraces such a
range of indefinable tints, suffusions^ and
shadings of colour, as are found in these
most useful sul)jects. For use in a garden
where water plays its part in the making
of a pleasnig landscape, the Japanese Irises
bring into the picture such a supreme por-
trayal of beauty in repose, such a wealth
of glorious yet restful colourings that one
is always impelled to acknowledge that for
sheer depth of beauty there is nothing to
surpass them.
The sword-like foliage blending in a per-

fectly natural manner with the reeds,
grasses, and usual waterside snbjct ts. and
the great flapping blossoms refl<H-tintr their
wondrous hues in the mirrored wator of
the pools, c()m])in(^s to make up a plant tliat
IS at home m almost anv phase of warden
d^^sign, ami which ' '

k<^i<ien
i^s truly ideal for all

representations of the Japanese artists on buds upoa the trusses,
rice-paper, which give a really good con-
ception of the varieties as they really are.

Without taking up too much spate with
detail, I will mention a dozen really fine
forms as a little help to selectors. They are
as follows

: Gekka-no-Nami, heavy white
with yellow blotches; Oyodo, an immense
violet-hlue

; Momiji-no-taki, crimson-purple,
suffused and feathered with white; Osho-
kun, intense, rich blue; Iso-no-nami, sky-
l)lue oti a lilac-grey ground

; Lama-no-mori,
large white, gently shaded with softest
blue; Kyodaisan, purple, overlaid with rich
'due; Bandai-no-nami, a splendid white
with large yellow blotches; Kasugano, a
pretty reddish-lilar\ daintily marked;
Shira-taki, a tiiagiiificent Avhite known to
Japanesf. eyes as the White Waterfall •

Dntedngu. a rich claret-red of great merit;
and Choseiden, a first-rate ridiy-crimsnn.
With reference to cultivation, Japanese

growers make a point of manuring the irises
regularly from. Xovember to March, at in-
tervals of about a month. The reason for
this is obvious, for, though the crowns are
practically at rest during this periotl, the
roots are gathering nutriment to build up
the foundation of those glorious blossoms
which are to come with suminertide Myown experience is greatly in favour of this
plan, and I would urge the free use of
cow manure for this purpose, if possible, as
for plantmg. I believe in planting up
stocks rsp..,.ially if division is to take place
as early as possible after flowering. Pro-
vided the soil is in good condition, and thework capably done, I have found the irisesmore ready to respond to demand of cld-
turist at this season than at any other andone can establish his stock before the winter
season sets in. As I have intimated in a
previous issue, choice forms can be split un
into single crowns, and put into 48-sizedpots in a good compost, and be quite ready
for planting out m early autumn

; or if desired, kept in pots until spring
'

Moisture is a great necessitv of the

more nT. '"t ^,"""iS g'-°"''"S '^a^-n,more particularly when the foliage is in fulgrowth, and the flower spikes rising Hence
It IS necessary to group them by the water!
sule, or else grow them in deep, well-workedOamy sod. Good cultivation is esIeS
ficnnT'l' ^' <sometimeTdif-
ficult to bestow full attention upon every-

n this direction. The value of our sub!

scheme of water-scenery should be workedthrough without their aid

MORE YELLOW BEDDING
ROSES.

In the issue for October 5^ page 751, *'E."
has some interesting* notes about yellow roses
for outdoor culture. I fully endorise every
word he writes^ but as there are several other
really good yellow bedding varieties I would
like to mention them before the plantin-^
sea-son has passed away. "E." praises Duehesl
of Wellington highly; buc it deserves lev^n
more praise than he accords it. In spite of
thiee sharp frosts on consecutive mornings
my plants were still very showy, and would
have carried heaps more blooms if this set-

1 ack had not interfered with the numerous

Other yellows that make a good show and
have been well tried here are Le Progres^ a
Ceep nankeen-yel'ow tlmt is very free botJi
m bloom and growth. Madame Ravary gives
us another that is quite distinct in its golden-
3'e.!low and orange-shaded flowers

; having
beautiful bronzy foliage, and is an ex-
ceptionally free grower here, although I note
a few well-known growers class it as only
moderate in growth. A yellow bedder that
has been extra good with me is Mrs. Peter
Blair, a deep lemon with a golden-yellow
•entre

; and, like Madame Eavary^ very
SAVcetly scented. Then we have two deep
leijion-yeilows producing large upright
trusses of flowers a iittle more than semi-
double^ which ma'ke a thoroughly good dis-
play all through the season. The darkest and
svseetest-scented is Madame Pol Varin-Ber-
nier, and the other Madame Pernet Ducher.
Both grow^ to a good uniiorm height and
spread their trusses well.
Lena and Miss Eva are a couple of closer

growers witli saffron-yellow buds. When
planted thickly these are very effective.
So, too. are the dwari-growing China named
Chm-ctiin, and the dwarf polyantha Eugenie
Lamesch, both of wliicli retain their colour
better than most yellows, which so often fade
ofie to almost white as the flowers expand.

It i.s son:ewJ]at strange thot ''E." should
omit Miss Alice de Eolhschild, a really good
yellow of Marechal Niel colouring. Tlie
flowers are large, carried boldly upright,
iiold their colour remarkably v/eil, and are
very sweet scented. It is a o-ood grower and
very free bloomer, and has" thrived out of
doons during the last two widely different
'Seasons.

Harry Kirk is a 'beautiful yellow among
the te:\-scented class. A deep sulphur with
r;itli,'r Iiolttcr edge's, and good in all re-

JaiiU'^ (
'ot'V aiid Senaleur Mascuraud

so very di't'p velh)ws tliat open w.4I,
althongh the tlow-rs arc m olnhular iorni.
E." mentions the old tavotnitc Marie Van

Houtte, and few can heat it. l)ut it is

prone to hang its blossoms. We have a much
^rger and more double form of this rose in
Mrs. Dudley Cross, a variety given us by
Messrs. W. Paul and Son in 1907.
A very sho vy Indian-yellow and saft'ron-

^lange is found in Mr^. Aaron Ward. The
flowers are always carried boldly upright and
otten m large trusses. The habit of this
rose^ makes it a perfect bedder, and it is

good hoth early and late. It is, however,
rather uncertain as to colour, a good number
crmiing without much of the Indian-yellow
which IS so striking in this hardy and useful
variety.

In Melody we have a newer rose from New-
tcwnards, with deep saffron-vollow centre
and primrose-yellow cdgin<>>. Tin,, vari.-ty
is lull of promise, and carries It^vli' ^^ell tor
^ ^^^der K>osAuiAN.

Spt'Cl

are a/
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NEW PLANTS, ETC.

COTONEASTER ZABELI.

A strong-growing shrub that promises to

become a small tree when well established.

It is semi-evergreen, and has pointed, ovate

COLUMNEA GLABEA.

A handsome Costa Eican speeies with

somewhat pendulous growtli^ that bear erect

scarlet flowers three inches long. These
flowers are solitary and produced from the

upper axils in the leafy ends of the twig.^.

A freely-flowered, twiggy branch presentt^ a

handsome appearance. An intermediate

(iovernor of Fiji, in the ishuid of Efate.

The growtlus are from 8 to 4Aft. high, thick

nnd leafy, and l>ear mauy-iiowered axillary

racemes towards t he tdjw of the pseudo-

bulbs. The flow^'i^ arc of medium size,

wliile, witli lilac marks <iii the side ]ol>es of

the lilt. The ..cpaLs arc spirally twisted, and
the petals curved upwards at the endfi.

Bot. Mag.,'* t. 8,452.

G.M 4(35

CIIRYSANTHI-MrM MKS. (i. l.i.; ) V D-W UUi.

.

f nrU hcv the flowers large, the colour soft vrll<nv.

A distinct Japanese variety described
^^^^JJ^;^"'^ Mesil Wells and Co., Merstham.

A.M., R.H.S..

'•^aves between one and two inches long. The house suits it and cuttings root readily.

dull -•- - " l^nt Mapf.. t. n -i-^o.
^ill crimson l>erries are produced
mit the colouring is not nearly so effective as

l^" the case of C. salicifolia rugosa. A.M.,
^•H.S., October 8. Hon. Vicary Gibbs
'gardener, Mr. E. Beckett, V.M.H.), Alden-
"'^w House, Elstree.

Bot. Mag.;- t. H 45:5.

DENDROBIUM IMTHURNI.

A -y robust-growing and beautiful
^J.*-"

cies from the New Hebrides. It was dis-

covered by Sir Edward Im Thurn. when

It

BERBERI8 vi:i!i;r( rL(>sA.

4n attractive Cliiiu-o ..|hch -. collected

Western Szechunu hy Mr. i:. H. ^\ >l-oii.

forms a dense, low, sturdy bu.h t!u,t should

hnd favour in the rock gardi'u. ^1"' t«^g^

are very short, and bear frou. thre<> to hve
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small, spiny leaves, three sharp spines, each
half an inch long, and solitary flowers, each
composed of six sepals and six petals, all
bright yellow. The flowers are followed by
purplish-blue berries. "Bot. Mag.," t. 8,454.

CHIEONIA LAXA.
The most popular species of chironia in

gardens is C. linoides (C. ixifera), but this
has a more erect and bushy habit than C.
laxa. The latter has slender laxly-branched
stems, and linear lanceolate leaves. The
bright magenta flowers are borne on stiff
peduncles an inch or more long- '

Mag./' t. 8.455.

PRIMULA WATTI.

Bot.

FLOWERING SHRUBS FOR
THE ROCK GARDEN.

Flo- ering shrubs take a prominent part
in the schemes of rock garden plantings
and when provided with sutable positions,
they produce a pleasing effect. Due con-
sideration must be paid to the selection of
the various kinds, avoiding^ to a great ex-
tent^ those having gross feeding tendencies.
These latter, if planted in close proximity
to the small-growing alpine plants, will
quickly starve them out. Another point to
bear in mind is the size the slirub^ attain
before showing their full beauty.
There are numbers of shrubs of dwarf

growth that are useful for limited spaces
among the rocks, and quite suitable for as-
sociatmg witJi the smaller plants, without
any fear of encroachment. Positions in the
background may be found to accommodate
those of taller habits^ and many may be
used to great advantage as specunen plants
within the environments of the rock garden.
Additional interest is afforded by a good
collection of flowering shrubs, and a more
natural effect obtained ^by their use. For-
tunately, there are many excellent shrubs
quite suitable for the purpose, and generally
the greatest trouble is to decide which not
to plant, especially when the dimensions of
the rock garden are rather small. When
the garden is on a large scale, flowering
shrubs may be made a fine feature, planted
amongst the rocks, and growing over large
boulders. Those enumerated -below do not
form an exhaustive list, yet they include
first-rate subjects in their proper positions.
There are few shrubs that excel the aza-

leas for producing colour effects during the
early part of the summer, and both the
Ghent and 'Mollis types should be planted.

Many of the aqiiilegia species have be- f
'
anioena and A. procumbens are also par-

come neglected owing to the great favour mf"^^^"^^

A small-growing species found in Eastern
Sikkim, where, however, it is somewhat rare.
It belongs to the Soldanelloid group, and
will probably have to be treated as an annual
under cultivation in this country. From the
centre of a little cluster of membranous,
hairy leaves, the spike rises about 4in. high,
bearing at its apex a number of drooping,
violet, white-eyed flowers. "Bot. Mae./'
t. 8,456.

^

CHAM^DOREA GLAUCIFOLIA.
An elegant species belonging to the Areca

group of palms. Jt hails from South
America. Though not common in cultiva-
tion it was in some request as a table plant
when first introduced to cultivation. A 15ft.-
high specimen in the Aroid House at Kew,
has a fine crown of graceful leafage, but the
slender stem is not strong enough to carij
this head of foliage without support. The
larger leaves have often a^ many as forty
leaflets on each side. "Bot. Mag.," t. 8 457

should be given a place among the smaUerplants Daboicia pohfolia is a pretty liti
heath-like shruh, with rosy-pui-ple,

bellshaped blossoms. It rarely exceeds a height
o eighteen inches, and is ,a most continiiou
bloomer. Ihere is also a white form
Daphne alpina, D. Blagayana, and Dcneorum may ibe numbered among the most

select of the rock garden shrubs. A par
tially shaded situation suits them, and thev
thrive in a mixture of peat, limestone ami
sand. The old D. Mezereum and its white
form are well-known, and they are both
beautiful subjects for the early part of the— Dryas octopetala is a dwarf, creep-
ing evergreen, hearing white flowed
Bardy heaths are of great value, and
should be liberally planted, the tall kinds
in the rough-r parts of the garden and
the dwarfs in the limited spaces among
the small-growing alpine plants. Erica
arborea, E. australis, E. carnea, E. codo-
nodes, E. mediterranea, and many others
will he found most useful. Genista his-
panica, G. sagittalis, and G. tinctoria
plena should have a place, the former being
tJie yhowy Spanish Furze. G. pilosa and

Si,
plena have a prostrate habit.

represented by K.
K. erlauca. and K.

yea i'

angustifolia rubra,
latifolia. A

glauca,

soil suits these

THE MEADOW RUE -LEAVED
COLUMBINE.

cool, peaty ^
plants^ and they may be associated with
the ericas to great advantage. Ledum
palustre is another peat-loving subject, de-
lighting in a- cool, partially shaded situa-
tion.

Broom (Noto-

shrub

small

This

The New Zealand Pink
spartium
with

Carmichseliae) is a lovely

rshoots, which bear
blossoms.

spurred hybrid columbines, which are so
delightful in their time, and we do not so
frequently see the other species in onr gar-
dens as we did >nnie years ago. One of
these little-known spucies is Aquilegia
thalictrifolia, or the meadow rue-leaved
columbine, a plant which has, as the name
would suggest, <a good deal of the appear-
ance of the thalictrums, or meadow rues in
its foliage, just as, on the other hand, one
of the thalictrums, T. aquilegifolium, par-
takes of the leafage of the meadow rue.

In Aquilegia thalictrifolia, the
, ^- - . prettv
leaves have their three-stalked segments
cut into very deep, oblong lobes, hence the
resemblance accounting for the fipecific
name.
From this ris<^ stems of a:bout three

flowers on each, these being of a kind of
Jilac^blue, the sepals being about half an
inch long and the linib of the petals about
the same size, the spurs (being rather
shorter than these. It does not rank as
one of the finest of the alpine aquilegias,
but IS, withal, a pretty plant, whose attrac-
tions are rather heightened by the j.^bes-
eence with which its stems and leaves are
covered.

The cultivation of A. thalictrifo'ia is
easy, and I find that it can be cultivated
successfully in the border or the laro-e
rockery. It iik.s partial shade and a soil
vviiK-li IS not to.'> dry, but otherwise it is

accommo<Iating, and will withstand more
drought than it really likes, although it is
not so fine under such conditions as those
It prefers. A native of the Tyrol, if: was
mtrodnced in 1879. It is propag.-ited by
seeds, whicli are .sometimes offered by spe-
cialists in enrli plants.

S. Arnott.

suited . g,^x^v,ix.
The andromedas form a splendid groiip of
plants, A. floribunda, A. paniculata, and A
speciosa (being good subjects for peaty beds,
borne of th© barberries are very effective
B. Darwmi, B. stenophylla, and B. Thun-
bergi are most useful, the latter giving fine
foliage effects in the autumn. Choisya ter-
nata should be planted in a sheltered spot
and treated as a specimen plant. It is a
beautiful subject, and grows into a good-
sized busli. The cistuses or rock roses are
indispenable for clothing dry sunny banks,
and in favoured districts, where they will
stand the winter, should be liberally
pfanted. They thrive exceedingly well near
the sea, and produce an abundance of blos-
som throughout the summer. C. algarven-
sis has yellow flowers, and is somewhat pros-
trate 111 growth; C. albidus, rose; C. cris-
pus, reddish-purple; C. ladaniferu« (Gum
<^istus), white

; €. purpureus, purple with amaroon blotch; and C. villosus, reddish-
ight in warm,

sandy soil in sunny positions.
Cotoneaster horizontalis and C. micro-

phylla are good plants for the rougher parts
of the rockery, where their growths ma

v

ramble over and among large stones. Thev
are by no means showy subjects when in
flower, yet they well deserve a place for
their berries, foliage, and good habit

C ^- nigricans, C. pra^^ox
^. Schipka?nsis, and C. sconarius An'

posit ons, and great care must be exercised

ing. Some, such as C. Andreanus and Cpr^ox, do not show their full beautv nnt^i
good

graceful
bunches of pea-shaped
plant does not appear to be so well known
as it deserves, -and it is a most beautiful
subject when in flower. It is of slow
growth^ but will reach the height of from
four to six feet. Rhododendron ferriigi-

neum and R. hirsutum are capital
plants, and besides these two there are E.
racemosum, R. odoratum, R. Wilsoni, and
R. praecox to choose from. Rosa rugosa
and its varieties are excellent subjects for

the wilder parts of the rock garden, where
they are allowed to- gvovs

Coulteri (Californian Poppy) is a

handsome plant, with large

with yellow

neya
strikingly

poppy-like
centres.

flowers, white.

arffutaS.

kind with

Among the spiraeas we have
multiflora, a very free-flowering ...

white flowers
; S. crispifolia, of small sta-

ture and with miniature foliage clothing
stiff, wiry stems. This is essentially a rock
garden plant, with dwarf, compact habits
of growth. There are also S. Bumaldix
Anthony Waterer, g. Thunbergi, and
others quite suitajble for the rock garden.
The double-flowering fuize (Ulex europ?ea
fl .

^^^^^ ^^^^jj^^

To prevent it

with age

a

^ ^^v* KJi^~MJ.yf\\^l Hi
flore-pleno) creates
grouped in .suitable places. -
becoming leggy and unsightly ^ .

hard pruning is necessary after flowering.
This operation should only be performed to

prevent untidiness, and must not be done
annually, as in the case of many other

flowering subjects. The veronicas are
host in themselves for the rock

a

1 w 1 ^ therefore it wouldbe a mistake to plant them in the fore-ground. Others, such as C. kewensis

garden,
the JNew Zealand species being especially

suitable.

It is rather a diflBcult matter to know
where to leave off when selecting flower-
ing shrubs, but no large rock garden would
be complete without a few magnolias. Spe-
cimen plants dotted about are vei*y effective
in the earlv narf of +Via year. Mention may

.... Lennei, M-
parviflora, M. Soulangeana, and M. str-
iata. The St. John's Worts, also, are beau-
tiful subjects.

Gnaton Gardens. E. C. Pooley.
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i FLOWERING TREES AND
f SHRUBS FOR SPECIMENS.

Self-e^^dent though it may be, there can

hardly be any question as to the desirability

of stating, by way of reminder from time

to time, that one of the chief essentials to

success in furnishing gardens with trees

and shrubs is to select the kinds with

special reference to their suitability for the
positions they are to occupy. Whether
they are remarkable for the beauty of their

flowers or foliage, or for their elegant or

otherwise distinctive habit, this fact should

be constantly kept in mind when making
selections. The size of the several kinds

should, as far as possible, be proportionate

i6 the area they will occupy, for w^hen

trees or shrubs that attain to large dimen-
sions are planted in relatively small spaces,

a considerable amoxmt of pruning of roots

but in no case are the dimensions such as to
render them unsuitable for the garden.

^sculus.
The most beautiful of all the chestnuts

is ^Esculus hippocastanum, or the horse
chestnut, but it is too large for gardens
other than those of the largest size. The
scariest chesnut {M, rubicunda fl. pi) is, on
the other hand, of medium size when full

grown, and one of the most valuable of
trees suitable for lawn specimens, even
where the garden is of quite modest dimen-
sions. Somewhat brighter in colour than
the type is the variety known as Binoti,
and it should have the i)r(»fer(^nce in pre-
paring a selection of the finest kinds.
(Pavia) macrostachya is a liandsom<v tree
of small size, and very attractive when
bearing a profusion of its pale \^ellow

flowers. It is suital)le both for bor<ler8

and lawns, but it requires a rather warm
soil for its full development.

817

Buddleias.

Of the buddleias now in cultivation, the
most valuable, both for lawn specimens
and shrubbery borders are the varieties of
B. variabilis, w^iich have been introducin]
to this cH)untry within rr<>ent years. As
these are dealt with in another part of this
issue, I shall not r<^fer to them further than
to say that they make ex<'elient lawji sntH'i-

mens, of which a <onsi<lerable numlKT liavo
come under my notic<' in English an<l S<H)t-

tish gardens. B. gloliotsa, with its orange-
colouroil, globular flowers, forms a hand-
some bush with (X)mparatively little atten-
tion, and is so distinct in <'haracter and
<x)lour as to d<\serve to b<* more g<»iierally

])lant<Hl ll»an has yet ilie v\\s\^.

Cerasiis.

The ornamental < li»M i u s hh Imlr sunn- of
the finest of the trees suitnl»le for the

PHILADELPHUS IXSIGXIS.

A distinct hybrid, robust in growth, free in flowermi, and of exceptional merit for specimen^ of large size. Tin- pur. wliil.

flowers are borne in comparatively long racemes.

or branches have to be done to keep them
^'itnm bounds. This involves considerable
time and lal>our, and unless the pruning is

Performed with considerable skill, the trees
or shrubs operated upon -will present a
nuich less satisfactory appearance than
kmds which can be aliowed to grow
imchecked, or not pruned beyond what may
>e necessary to maintain a proper balance
hetween the several parts. On the other
uand, where there are spacious borders to
|»e filled and great breadths of lawn to be
beautified, a considerable proportion of the
kmds selecteil should 'attain to a com-
paratively large size, and possess some
degree of boldness when full grown. Those
^vhioh will l>e referrcnl to in these
notes grow to a rather large size, and make
^^^iJy effective specimens when allowed
sufficient room for their full development,

Berberis.

There are a considerable number of ber-

beris that are most attractive when placed

under conditions favourable to their full

development, but the finest of all for grow-

ing as specimens on the lawn and in bold

groups in spacious borders is llerbens

stenophylla. Most desirable also is its

handsome double variety. Both are ex-

tremely elegant in growth, and the rich

orange-coloure<l flowers are borne m ^re;it

profusion along the slender, gracrlully-

arching branches. B. Darwini possesses

merit for the formation of Iwrder groups,

but it is not equal to the former for lawn

specimens. In growing B. stenophylla on

the lawn a go<Kl effect is quickly obtani«;d

fnrminfr small beds three feet or so ui

garden, and should l)e iiK-lufltMl in the

smallest seU*ction. Those that can he the

most strongly recommended ar*^ ( t i umi.s

avium fl. pi., a comparatively lai^io titf,

}>earing in great profusion large pure white

double flowers. C. jiseudo-cerasus, a hand-

some trr<*, with i-oiiijiact. s])r«'^iding lirnd,

and l>eai ing in great profusion laige <Iouble

flow<'is (»f a ]>al<s rose <olour. Its variety,

J. H. Vi'itc'li. is still more beautiful; the

fl()w<^rs ;uo not less profuse, but ^ire

largor and aro of ;i brilliant rosc-

liiu\ As iIh'V l)l()()iii at Witi*'n'nt

Is. iMitli should ho planted. C
n s* n nlata is vorv fror in Mooni-

m^, an'! lias lar^o ^loMltlo-^^ liitt' flowers. It

is^lisMnrt in growth, llio main branches

a ling out niort* or loss horizontally,

pink

[K'r io<

<,ian,eler, and arranging thr« plant. ,n ^^^^^^^^ T^^i:':^::^.
eacn. ^
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Crataeg:
The hawthorns include a goodly number

of trees of great beauty when in bloom,
and some are highly attractive at other
periods of their growth. The double-
flowered varieties of the common hawthorn
make handsome trees of medium size, and
are remarkably beautiful wdien in bloom.
Pauls Double Scarlet is the best of
them, but the Double Pink and Double
White are both desirable. The Weeping
Thorn, which has single white flowers, is a
graceful tree that should not beoverlooked.
C. Carrierei and C. tanacetifolia are two
beautiful white-flowered thorns that are ol

are about three inches in length, and of a
rich scarlet hue, w^th golden-yellow lobes.

Where the conditions are favourable it

forms a very handsome law^n specimen, and
should be planted wdierever there is a pro-

bability of it succeeding, a warm position

being selected for the purpose of the ex-

periment , The specimen illustrated w as

bearing thousands of flowers, but owing to
their tonal value, photographically^ being
much the same as that of the leaves, they
are not readily seen.

Eucryphia.
The beautiful E. pinnatifolia is another

introduction from Chile, and is of much
value from the fact that it ean be success-

the thorns here mentioned are especiaUy ^^^^Ij cultivated under conditions less

much value, as they bloom several weeks
after the varieties of C. oxycantlia. All

suitable for law^n specimens.

Desfontainea..
The distinct and l)eautiful Desfontainea

favourable than those necessary in grow-
ing Desfontainea spinosa. In favoured
districts it makes a good lawn specimen,
the large pure white single flow^ers being

Scotch laburnum and its varieties are the
best suited for lawn specimens, because of
their shapely heads, and they are some-
what later in flowering than" L. vulgare
and its varieties.

Mag^nolias.
The best knowai of these trees have no

superiors, and should be grown in both
large and small gardens. They are admir-
ably adapted for cultivation as lawn
specimens and also for association with
other subjects in the shrubbery border. M.
conspicua and iM. Soulangeana and their
varieties make handsome trees, some
twenty or more feet in height, and are

characterised by free<Iom of flowering. The
first-named, as so well known, has white
flowers, wdiile those of the other are pale
rose, and where space permits both should
be planted ; but where there is room for

M. Soulanseana. shouldonly one be

A MAGNIFICENT SPECIMEN OF DESFOiVTAINEA SPINOSA
I„ the ga.de„, of CaetWIlan, th. «at "Mhe E„. of A„.«,,,^^^I^^^

KT'?,,-^ Chi,ea„ ,hr„b

spinosa is unfortunately not sufficiently
hardy to admit of it being successfully
grown other than in kind climates. In
the southern western counties it grows
vigorously and blooms freely, but nowhere
have I seen it in such a high state of
development as in the famous gardens of
Castlewellan, the Irish seat of the Earl of
Annesley. These gardens are on a southern
slope of one of the smaller of the Mourne
Mountains, co. Down, Irelaiul, and about
four miles from the sea. In these gardens
the desfontainea grows with tlie vigour of
the holly, and the specimt>n liercwiOi illus-
trated was abont fifteen tVf^t in dianietrM-
and i'igbt or nine feet liin;li. 'riiere are
several huge .s])eeinuMis of this heaiitifnl
Uulean shrub at ( astlewellan, and all w(M'e
nowering with great freedom when T sawthem at the end of July last. The flowers

-111^ ^
lilt in many gardens

It wdl be preferable to plant it in a warm
sheltered border. In most gardens to
which It IS mtroduced for the first time it
will be well to grow it in a sheltered border
for a year or two, and then transfer it to
an open position should it be considered
advisable.

uaDurnums.
The laburnums are equally useful as

singh^ specimens on the lawn and for j)lant-
ing in pronii:u'nt positions in shrubbery
hiiVilvvs. Moth the Common (L vul
gare) and the Scotch (L. alpinum) labur-
rmrns sliould be grown, the finest of the
varieties heing. as a matter of course
selected. T\u^ h.-st of the forms of th*'
first-named are Alschingeri and Vossi and
of the latter Parksi and Watereri. ' The

selected because of it being later in coming
into bloom, and the flowers not so liable

to be injured by frost. Nigra, a deep-
coloured form of the last-named, is well de-

serving a plac^ in the garden, althou^rh
not, perhaps, quite so attractive as tlie

type. M. Lennei has the advantage of being
still later in coming into bloom, and has
very large flowers of a rich red-purple on

the outer side. In the w^estern counties well-

developed trees are to be met with, but

elsewhere it usually grows in the form of

a big bush. The stations for magnolias
sbould 1)0 carefully ])repared by adding a

liberal proport ion "of light, rich'compost to

tlie staple soil.

Philadelphus.
Tii,^ nuK k oranges of robust growth in-

clude eve i' a 1 that, by reason of their graceful
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habit and abundant flower production, President Grevy, rose-lilac.

lapted

and of much value for occupying prominent

i)Ositions in the shrubbery. Even the old

and well-known P. coronarius and several

of its varieties, are not without value as

specimens, but they are so far inferior to

several others that there is no occasion at

the present time to consider their merits. P.

Gordonianus forms a very attractive speci-

men when allowed sufficient room for the full

development of its growths, which, in the

flowering season, are simply wreaths of the

lar""e snowy-white blossoms. P. grandi-

flonis floribundus is equally vigorous and

free in blooming, and has the advantage of

being more graceful in habit, and is there-

fore preferable. iSomewhat similar in cha-

racter to P. grandiflorus floribundus and of

much merit is P. Lewisi ealifornica,

l)oth for planting on the lawn and in the

shrubbery.

It is well to consider the merits of the

three last-named kinds, because some of

them can be readily obtained in the usual

way, but the best of all the mock
oranges attaining a large size is the com-

unknown P. insitrnis. Thisparatively

hybrid

msignis.

the specimen of w^hi^ch at Kew is

herewith illustrated, has a robust and ele-

gant habit, and produces its flow^ers very
freely and in large racemes, as so well

shown in the ilhistration. The flowers are

of the purest white, and not fragrant. As
this fine mock orange is so little know^n
that it has not yet made its way into trade
catalogues, it will be of interest to men-
tion that it was first described by M. A. E.
Carriere as a new plant in the Revue Hor-
ticole in 1870 (page 40). It was appa-
rently sent to him by M. Billiard, wdio ap-

pears to have been the raiser, for it is of

hybrid origin. The synonymous name of

P. Billiardi, whi-ch the plant bears, also

suggests that it was raised by M. Billiard.

In the description no mention is made of

the parents. The Kew specimen has at-

tained dim.ensions that sucrgest its having
e'^'^miied its present position upwards of

twenty years.

Prunus.
The well-known Prunus Pissardi forms

a handsome tree of moderate size, and the
pale flowers produce a pleasing effect in

contrast with the dark bronzy-red leaves,
which usually make their appearance dur-
ing the season of flowering. Still finer in

every way is its variety Moseri fl. pi., which
has large douhle rose-coloured flowers that
retain their beauty for a longer time than
do those of the type. The foliage is equal
m depth of colouring to that of P. Pis-
sardi, and the tree has therefore a double
claim upon planters engaged in the crea-
tion or improvement of garden scenery.

The remarkably distinct and handsome
S. Lindleyana, with elegant leafage and
feathery inflorescence is one of the best
<^f the shrubby plants for lawn specimens,
^'\d it has the advantage of being equally
siutable for both largo and small gardens.
Two or three plants will if arranged in a
small 1)e<l

, wdiich has been liberally en-
riched with manure, soon form handsome
specimens.

Syringea.s.

The lilacs include some of the best of
the flowering shrubs for the purpose now
under consideration, and should Ix^ rather
freely used in proportion to the area of

I'l^ garden. Alba grandiflora. white; Dr.
^iii(lh>y, deep ros(^ ; Congo, rosi^-nnl ; and
' ruu'i^ss Marie, ])ink-lilnc. a re ex<'ellent

vai-ieties
; and Alphonst^ Lavallee,

, IjcmoitHM, rosc-lilae; Madame
^'>f'l Chatonav, whiti^; Mailanu^ Lemoine.

^'it»let-I)luo
:

are double
varieties possessing much merit. In the cul-

tivation of lilacs as specimens it is essential

to keep them to one main stem by the sup-

pression of suckers, and they should all be

on their own roots. Kubra de Marley is

grown as lawn spe<-imenstractive when
and these are readily obtained by arrang-

ing three plants in a small bed. It is, of

course, one of the nmsi lustutiful of the

kinds with Avhitt^ llowers lor bold groups

in the shrubberv. but in too many instances

PL.
"PRI NUS PISSAEDI MOSEEI FL.

A.M., R.U.S.,

very effective when grown in stainlard torm

with six or seven-fct^t stt^nis.

Viburnum.

th(' i>!ants are so <row<lrd as to render it

for 1 hiMii m show tlu'ir true

desirable this shrub
!)Ut the

impossi bli"^

charactei'. it is not

The lUUMUer t\vi>^'

(Viburnum opulu^s bterile) is especially at-
(;nelder Hose or Snowball Tree

pure Avhite; Michael Buchner, lilac; and

shoukl occupy over nuicb space

plants grown should have enough room to

display their distinctive charms. ^-
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P. coronaria.

The American Crab Apple is met with in

a wild state in the Eastern United States.

THE ORNAMENTAL CRAB
APPLES-

Amongst the species of trees which con- ^^^^JR^^_
^^^^ country, but

stitute the genus pyrus are many which
exhibit ornamental features of the highest
quality, and of this number several of the
best are included in the malus or apple sec-
tion of the family. They possess a fairly
lengthy flowering period, for the earlier
ones may be found in bloom by mid-April,
and the late ones are scarcely over by the
end of May. Added to this, a number of
kinds producH:- highly-<'oloured fruit, which,
in itself, is a reason for thoir culture. As a
rule, tho various sorts of pyrus are
amongst the easiest trees to cultivate, but
it must l>c remembered that they are sub-
ject to attacks from American Blight in the
same degree as the gimlon kinds of apple,
therefore it is inadvisable to plant them in

crowded places where they <*anm)t obtain

a variety with double flowers has attained
a certain amount of notoriety during the
last few years. P. coronaria forms a small
round-headed tree with large, white, r

flushed flowers, that are followed by
round fruits, which, when ripe, are of a
bright glossy green. The variety flore

pleno is remarkable for its large flowers,
u hich are not approached in size by those
of any other pyrus, for they frequently ex-
ceod two inches in diameter, and are white
with a rather deep rose flush. They ap-
pear towards the end of May.

P. floribunda.

This finds favour with everyone by rea-
son of its free-flowering character. It
more often assumes the dimensions of

P. malus.
Many fine specimens of this, the common

European crab apple, will be called to
minld, occupying places in hedgerows and
plantations in various parts of the country
Its rose-flushed flowers are very like those
of our garden apples, and they are fre-
quently succeeded by highly-coloured fruits
Of the several named varieties, astracanica
\Jie parent of the Red Astracaii apple

; florel

albo pleno, pendula, and rosea, are very
distinct.

P. Niedzwetzkyanus.
Th's is one of the movst distinct- of all

pyruses, and one which has been highly
recommended of late for general planting.
AVhether it is really a good species, or

form of

ObtainedP. malus is not very certain.
originally from the Caucasus, it has many

a points of resemblance with the common

PYRUS SCHKIDKCKEHI. [Plioto: C. P. Rafflll

Ar, oftoetive lawn group of this beautiful crab in the Royal Gardens. Kew. The flowers

plenty of air, or in districts where American
Blight is very bad, for it is only species
belonging to the malus section of the genus
which fall a prey to the pest, other kinds

whenescaping, even when growirug amongst
badly infested apple trees. Amongst the
numerous kinds included in the section, the
following are specially worthy of note

:

P. baccata.
This, the well-known Siberian v.

grows into a large, round-headed tree
Soft, high, with a branch diameter of

The almost white flowers

Crab,
20

30ft

IS

or more.
are slightly flushed with rose, and it
rarely that they are not produce<l in such
profusion as t^) almost hide the branches.
There are several varieties, but they do
not differ much in regard to flower.s

;

prmcipal differences Iwing noticeable
the
in

toiour, snape, and sizo of fruits. P. bac-
cata IS a native of the Himalayas China,and Japan. '

'

pleasing pink hue.

large bush, rather than a tree, and speci-
mens loft, high, and 20 to 30ft. in diameter
with branches sweeping the ground, may
often be seen. The rose-shade<l flowers
open about the end of April, and they are
in such profusion as to hide the branchesA variety, atrosanguinea, with darker-
coloured flowers than the type, may be ob-
tained. By forming a group of the two
kuMls a very pretty eff^ect is provided The
species IS a native of Japani.

P. Halliana.
A certain amount of mystery centres

about this tree, for no one appears to know
what Its origin is. It, however, seems to
l>e a hybrid, and probably P. flor.bunda is
one ot its parents. It is, however ofmore upn^lit and less bushy habit than
that species. WlmfoTi^T^ —

.

are relatively of large size, and of a

crab apple, but its flowers are a peculiar
shade of red, and a similar colour permeates
all parts of the tree; leaves, wood, roots,
and shoots. This peculiar character sepa-
rates it from all other kinds, and makes it

a popular tree for ornamental planting.

P- prunifolia.
In many respects this Siberian species

has much in common; with P. baccata, the
principal difference being noticeable in the
fruits, for, whereas in P. baccata the
calyx lobes are deciduous and fall very
early, in P. pnmifolia they are persistent,
and last until the fruits fall. The fruits of

the latter kind mature at an earlier date
than those of tho foi-nuM-. Some forms are
highly coloured and very sliowv.

u ,
^Vhatever its origin, it is

very showy for the semi-double flowers are

^^h
^^^""'^y shaded with a rich rosy-

P. ingo
This Japanese species

flushed flowers an, inch
freedom. Its most

bears wliite, rose-

across, with great

showy time is?
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however,

branches

fruits.

autumn, for at that period the

are heavily laden with golden

p. Scheideckeri.

This has only become really well known

during the last ten or twelve years. Of

hybrid origin, its parents are said to be

P prunifolia and P. floribunda. ilie

flowers are semi-double, and larger than

those of either parent, and they are borne

with such freedom that growth suffers, and

the bushes are apt to assume a stunted

character, whilst it is often diflScult to get

good growth buds for purposes of propa-

gation. It is popular alike for border cul-

ture and for forcing.

P. spectabiiis.

A native of China and Japan, this is

rarely represented in this country, except

by one or other of its double-flowered

forms. The type assumes the proportions

of a well-grown apple tree, and bears large

flowers 1^ to 2in. across. The variety flore

pleno is extremely ornamental, both when
in flower in April or May, and again in

autumn, when the leaves assume very

pretty tints previous to falling. This form

has large pink and white flowers ; flore albo

has white flowers, and Kaido rich rose-

coloured blooms.

P. Toringo.
Another Japanese tree of showy appear-

ance when in flower ; it is, however, of less

general worth than the double-flowered

form of P. speetabilis.

In addition to the kinds mention^ed above,

the numerous large-fruited craba of the

John Downie type are all very pretty when
in flower. AV. Dali.im6re.

Kew.

BUDDLEIA VARIABILIS AND
ITS VARIETIES.

Probably no packet of seed amongst the
numerous ones received from the Arnold
Arboretum in 1908 more fully justified great
expectations than did the one of Buddleia
variabihs. Mr. Wilson, the well-known
collector, speaks of the particular bush from
which he gathered the seed as being a good
form, with flowers of a dark purple hue,
and this no douht accounts in a great mea-
sure for the many beautiful and distinct
varieties that have been raised from it.

The seed in question was sown with many
others in shallow boxes and placed in a
warm house early in the New Year, and
there remained for a month or two, any
that showed signs of germinating being re-

moved immediately to a cooler structure.
When well hardened off, the seed hoxes
were transferred to cold frames, and the
pricking off of the seedlings into other
boxes with a rather greater depth of soil

received attention in due course. For a
time they were kept close, and carefully
watered until csta^blished, when air was
treely given, the plants making luxuriant
growth.

The largest plants were in the same sea-
son pricked out in a border, chiefly with a
yiew to test their hardiness. The foUow-
^^g s-pring they were replanted, and made
excellent growth, and flowered abundantly,

the different varieties were noted and
marked accordingly. Sinee then w^e have
planted them freely amongst our flower-

V^g and other shrubs, and few sub-
jects during the season of flowering have
been more greatly admired.

\The varieties of Bnddleia variabilis
^^ght to be planted in every garden w^here
^ home for shrubs is found, as they are
^ot exacting in their requirements, are
quite hardy in constitution, and though

the foliage may be cut with early autumn
frosts before fully matured, they will break

again with wonderful freedom in the spring.

The spikes of flowers can only be described

as magnificent, and frequently one sees a

growth six to eight feet long bearing ahuge
terminal spike with numerous lateral

them this autumn, it may be stated that

the addition to the soil of manure, road

sand, and leaf-mould w ill be found of bene-

fit. Where the plants are grown in masses

of rhododendrons and allowed to pioduce

their flowers above the foliage of the latter

as I have seen them, the spikes naturally

G,M.407

-L-

lUDDl.KlA VARIABILIS SUPERBA.

A distinct and handsome variety; the flower spikes very large, and the colour rich blue

growths that will bloom later. For quite

two months they continue in bloom, and

the spikes last a long time when cut and

placed in water for room decoration lo

obtain the largest blooms the plants should

be pruned back fairly luird in the sprmg

as growth is commencing, and tor the in-

formation of those who may intend planting

lose in point of size, but a large oush is

most effective.

Propagation is effected by means of cut-

tineas, which arc best taken during the

month of August, and inserted in pots of

sandy soil, using clean, well-drained po^

and a compost of finely-sifted loam, leaf-

mould, and coarse sand. Make fairly firm,
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and chooseyoung growths that will be found

breaking from the axils. Keep very close,

and shade from bright sun, and giv-3 a tho-

rough soaking of water with a rose-can

after insertion. These will soon callus

over, but do not often root readily, there-

fore potting off singly should notbetoohur-
Another method of__edly earned out.

increasing tliem is by division of the roots,

for, as can often be seen when transplant-

ing, the small portions left in the ground

readily form young plants.

The variation in colour comprise shades

of rose from pale to dark, lavender, pale

blue, purple, etc., each and all the shadi's

being very beautiful. A distinct variation

is also shown in the shapeof the spikes, some
being particularly long and narrow, while

others form quite a pyramid of bloom.

Among the best of our varieties aie li.

variabilis rosea, quite one of the best and

most distinct; B. v. lilacina, an attiactive

flower of a pleasing and uncommon hivender

hue; B. v. gigantea, an imposing variety,

with immen.se growths aiul spikes of flower

;

B. V. superba, a fine variety, tbe flowers

rich blue and borne in handsome spikes ;
1?.

V. Delight, B. v. Distinction, and B. v. por-

fecta. As so well known, B. v. magnifica

and B. v. Veitchiana are highly attractive.

Edwin Beckett.

Aldenham House Gardens.

VARIETIES OF HARDY
CLEMATIS.

A large number of the clematises now in

cultivation are capable of investing gardens
with a degree of beauty that is not readily

excelled by any other group of climbing

shrubs; indeed, their only formidable rival

is the rose, and happily each genus is par-

ticularly rich in those cH>Iours that are but
sparingly represented in the other. It is not

unusual to find capacity of these two classes

for decorative effect reaching its highest

expression when employed in combination.
On pergolas and arches and for clothing

unsightly trees or clambering over rustic

work, the unrestrained growth of clematis

has freest expression, and even if the space

is limited, they may still be employed,
ngle pole, or in the

form of free pyramids, formed by three
poles erected in the form of a tripod. The
hybrid forms are mostly moderate growers,
and, if allowed to ramble over another
shrub, such as an old bush of laurestinus,

they disclose their beauty in a pleasing

manner, and rarely injure their living sup-

port-

Clem ati succt»c<l

which fihould be prepared by being broken
up to a depth of at least two feet, some
time in advance of j)lnntiTig. They are par-

tial to limestone, and should therefore have
a quantity of old jnortar or chalk added
to the soil where ^uch is naturally absent.

The trade usually supplies gaixlen varie-

ties of clematis grafted upon a. wild species,

and in planting it is advisaWe to keep the
union well under the surface of the ground
with the view of inducing the scion to form
roots on its own account. It is common
knowl^lge that the clematis frequently
fails when grafted from some unexplained
reason, often dying down to the ground,
but tliere is always the possibility of it

breaking again from a dormant bud, and
when on its own roots the resulting f^rowth
will be of the variety desired.
Clematises bloom at different pericxls of

the year, some flowering upon worxl of the
previous year. Tliese form the earliest sec-
tion, and include the well-known montana
and its variety ruhens, the latter differing
from the type in having purple leaf-stalks
and dark foliago and rose-coloured flow

The forms of C. patens bloom in succession,

the flowers being much larger and the

colours varied. A selection includes: Lord
Derby, pale mauve, with purple anthers;

Margaret Dunbar, pale blue; xNelly Koster,

white; Sir Garnet Wolseley, blue with dis-

tinct bar of plum colour ; The Queen, laven-

der ; Fair Kosamund, blush-white.

Forms of C. florida bloom about mid-

summer, producing flowers of the largest

size; representative varieties are: Countess

of Lovelace, double losettes of bluish lilac;

Duchess of Edinburgh, pure, double white

;

J. G. Veitch, lavender-"blue
;
Elaine, double

azure blue.

The varieties of lanuginosa bloom on the

current wood, and flower throughout sum-
mer and autumn in many soft^ delicate

shades and large flowers. Typical varieties

of great excellence include: Elsa Spath,
deep violet-puiTple

;
Fairy Queen, flesh-

white, with la bar of pink
;
King Ixlward

VII., lilac-mauve, deeper centre; Henryi,
creamy-white

;
Lady Caroline Neville, helio-

trope, with mauve bars on petals; Marcel
Moser, mauve-violet^ with a distinct bar of

red; Mr. Gladstone, azure blue; Queen
Alexandra, pale lavender, lilac-purple base.

The varieties of C. Jackmani bloom in

autumn from wood of the same year; the
flow are large and the colours exceed-
ingly rich. These include Gypsy Queen,
velvet purple

;
Jackmani, in distinct

•colours, white, red, and violet-purple, the
form superba being the richest of the la&t-

named shades ; Mdme. Edouard Andre, i^el-

vety red ; Perle d'Azure, sky iblue ; Snow-
white Jackmani, large white ; Velutina
purpurea, dark purple-violet ; Ville de
Lyon, reddish-crimson.
Hybrids of coocinea bloom in autumn

,

having small, bell-shaped flowers of great
beauty

;
Admiration, deep salmon, edged

violet, and shaded with violet heliotrope
;

Ck)untess of Onslow, bright violet-purple,

with a broad band of scarlet down the cen-
tre of each petal ; Duchess of Albany, bright
pink shading to soft lilac-pink

; Duchess of
York, blush-pink, tinted deeper along the
centre of each petal ; Grace Darling, rosy-

carmine, gtar-shaped flowers.

Thomas Smith.

Rhododendron icatum
introducti<This, one of Wilson s many

from China, is a pretty little alpine species,
and remarkable from the fact that it will
often give a second crop of flowers during
the autumn months. It is as yet decidedly
uncommon, and was first shown at the meet-
ing of the Royal Horticultural Society on
April 2. 19l>7, when a first-class certiticate
was awarded it under the name of Rhododen-
dron nigro-punctatuni. The general appear-
ance of the plant, either in or out of flower,
suggests a daphne, rather than a rhododen-
dron, as it forms a neat, compact little bush
clothed with small elliptic leaves, while the
flowers, l>orne in little terminal clusters, are
hlac in colour, and less than half an inch in
in diameter. T

US igneus.—The flowers of this
meml)er of the Ginger Wort family are, as
a rule, borne during the last three months
of the year, and during the didl weather
we so often exi)erience at that time the
intense deep orange tint of the blossom?
causes them to stand out in a marked manner
from their associates. Like many of itf-

allies, it forms a thickened root-stock, from
whence are pushed up leafy stems, that
reach a height of eighteen inches, or a little
more. The flowers, which are borne in a
cono-likc head, are from two to three inche?
in duimeter. and thin in texture. Indi-
vidually they do not la^t long, but a suc-
cession is kept up from one head for a con-
siderable time. It is a native of Bahia, and
potted in light compost, with a lil>eral
amount of water when growing, it will thrive
under stove treatment.—

W

FLOWERING SHRUBS AND
TREES FOR SMALL GARDENS.
From among the many ornamental trees

and shrubs available for garden decoration
it is sometimes difficult tor the owner of a

small garden to make a selection^ especially

when he is unacquainted with the v.rtuej

of each particular plant, and has to rely

on the advice of someone else. Moreover
it is an extremely difficult problem for one
who has more than a passing knowledge ol

trees and shrubs to select a certain num-
ber, and say definitely that those are the

very best of the many hundreds which are

available. No selection of the best shrubs

would be complete for certain parts of the

country without one or more members of

Ericacese were included; but for other

parts of the country, where lime is pre-

valent in the soil to any great extent, it

would be quite useless to suggest these

plants. Then there are excellent plants

like the various kinds of brooms, which
grow easily and flower w^ell, which have

to be excluded on account of their com-

paratively short life ; for the best results

are only obtained from young or mode-
rately young plants. Therefore in the

following selection care has been taken to

chooso twelve kirids which are fi;enerallv

useful, give comparatively little trouble,

and last for a considerable number of years

in good condition, although in some cases

they may fall short of certain omitted

plants in the matter of beauty, but which

are more fastidious in their requirements.

Spiraea arg:uta.
This is one of the first to suggest itself.

Of hybrid origin, it is one of the best of

a very large family of shrubs. Although
it may sometimes be found between 4 and

oft. in height, it does not grow rapidly

after it has attained a height of 3ft., and

may be kept dwarf by pruning after the

flowers are over. Growing into a shapely

bush, the main bi;anches are well furnished

with thin, wiry branchlets, and small,

dainty leaves. In April white flowers are

borne in great profusion from axillary

buds, and the plant never misses flowerino;

freely. Propagation by cuttings is diffi-

cult, but layered branches put down in

spring root during summer.

Forsythia suspensa.
Objection might be taken to this Chinese

shrub on account of its vigorous habit, hut

it is so amenable to different methods of

culture, stands pruning w^ell, and thrives

under all sorts of conditions, that it is

everybody's plant. Planted to grow over

another shrub or over a trellis, its long

pendant branchevS clothed from end to end

with bell-shaped yellow flowers, it is niost

effective. Against a wall it has also a

beautiful appearance; while when grown
as a specimen bush, and cut hard back each

year, it sends up strong, vigorous, upriglit

sboots, which blossom profusely. Pruning
should take place about the end of April?

when the flowers fade.

Weig:eia Eva Rathke.
This is one of tlio best of the many kinds

of diervilla, (»r weigela. Of hybrid origin,

it forms a bush 3 to 4ft. high, and blos-

soms freely from May to July. Tbe tubu-

lar flowers are of a rich rinl colour, and

are most freely produced on young wood;
therefore it is a good i>lan 'to thin some
of the older wood out now nnd tben. ^
good time, to do this is <lurin^^ sumiruu-. T'^

inducfx tlio plant to give the best possible

results^ rich loamy soil must be given, with

an ofMT'asional surface dressing of well-

rotted manure. Cuttings of soft shoots

root quickly in a heated frame during
early summer.
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Berberis Darwini.
When a small garden is under considera-

Mon, this Chilian spe<}ies is the better kind

to plant, but Avhen room is no object pi-e-

ference may be given to B. stenopliylla.

B. Darwini is well known by reason of its

glossy, evergreen leaves, and freely-pro-

duced inflorescences of orange-coloured

flowers, which are followed by black or

purple fruits covered with a glaucous

bloom. It may be kept fairly dwarf by

• priming as soon as the flowers are over.

Cuttings root well in a cold frame, and

plants may be easily raised from seeds.

Philadelphus Lemoinei
erectus.

This is, perhaps, the best of the dwarf-

growing mock oranges. If left to its own
devices, it grows into a dense bush 5ft.

takes a long whde to attain a height of

3ft. Once planted in good loamy soil, it

gives little trouble, and rarely nee<ls more
than an occasional thinning. The flowers

are to be found during May and June.

Layered branches form a good means of

increase.

Viburnum totnentosum, var.
plicatum.

The Japanese counterpart of our com-
mon guelder rose, or snowball tree, is,

how^ever, much dwarfer tlian our native

plant, for when mature it rarely grows

more than 5pt. high, and is frequently

seen about 3 or 3^ft. Forming a shapely

bush, it bears its large heads of white

sterile flowers very freely in June. Goo<l

loamy soil is essential to success. Cuttings

may be rootetl during summer. *

Prunus serrulata, var. James
H. Veitch.

A Japanese chiM rv ot high ojnamental
qualities. Formin<; a >niall tre<s it is pe-

culiar be<*auso its long liranclu^ are beset

with short >\)\\rs. from w]ii<-h the rosy

flowers, which individually are a couple

of inches across, appear ni profusion in

May. The young leaves nro al^o showy,

for thev have a rich broii/c tiniii^

The Snowdrop Tree.
TIh^ Smow<1i<>|) (m- SihtM-lu^U TitH^ (Hale-

sia tcl ra|)t('ra) is a ^liou v aii<l ralluM" uii-

coiuuHin ix vi^ i rom llio MUitlieru I niunl

States. (ilrowing in this country from 15

to 25ft. higli, it forms a w^ide-spreading

head, with a short truuk. TIk^ wliif*^ lu'lU

shaped flowors nrc at tin* ir t>* st in June
and tlit'v liniig iu profusion from tln^

SILVER BI:LL oil SxNOWDEOP TREE (HALESIA TETRAPTERA).

A charming .hrub or .mall tree with pure white flowers that re^mble those of the snowdrop

^^igh, but that is not the best method of

culture.

^ w *. -M.«. ' *^ *^ ~ —

flowers fade, cut all

- ^. It is always advisable to keep the
plant supplied with young wood. There-
lore, directly the " " \
flowering wood away, and leave only such
strong young shoots as are growing from
the base. During summer they attain a
length of 2^ or 3ft., and produce fragrant
white flowers from end to end the follow-
I'lg June. Rich loamy soil is essential to
the be«t results, and propagation is easily

performed bv cnttinfrs

Olearia Haasti.

One of the most useful of all evergreens

for it thrives alike in inland gardens and

when exposed to sea air. Its small dark

ereen leaves are attractive throughout the

year while in August it has the further

attrition of showy white flowers. Cut-

tings root readily in a cold frame, and it

stands severe pruning when necessary. A

New Zealand shrub, it is met with between

2i and 4ft. in height.

Thi
Syringfa persica.

I
m

IS
, the Persian lilac, might well be

planted more extensively in gardens where
tall-growing kinds would be out of place
|hau it is at present

;

^^1 m outline, blooms
of the most approved
fragrance. Although
5 to 6ft. high, Witt

splendens.

Although the flowering currant of gar-

dens is one of the oldest and besj-known

for it is very grace-

freely, with flowers

shade and delicious

it eventually grows
like diameter, it

dens IS one -oi vn^ ^i^^^v —« -

flowering shrubs, it is st^ one ^f^the best

and most ornamental.
^myt^ v f i prs

a

This variety differs
" rich red

trom tne xyp*? i^c*«w*. -
—

flowers. There are few gardens where it

will not thrive.

younger branches. Although it assumes

the proportions of a small tree, it may also

be grown as a spreading hush 6 to 8ft. high

and as far through. Under either con-

dition it finds many admirers. 1 nfortu-

natf^ly, although its ciU'iously-angUd fruits

are interesting, they are not showy, neither

do the leaves assume such brilliant tints

as those of numerous other trees in

autumn.

Paul's Double Scarlet Thorn.

This thorn completes the list. It is a

very useful flowering tree, and one which

is always popular. The double red flowers

last in good condition for a considerable

time, and the tree needs little attention

bevond an occasional thinning of *he

branches Those who are not fond of

Ar^.M.. fl/.vvprs might substitute Cratiegus

This has white flowers, suc-

rc^A fniits. W Park.
mollis for it.

ceeded by lai
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.
nd

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
SEASONABLE N'OTES.—Coelogyuc cris.

tata and its varieties have now completed
their growth for the sea^sou^ and the liberal

supply of water afforded them must iye greatly

reauced. From now onwards until alter the
flowering stage, the compost should he kept

just moLst enough to keep the pseiido-bultxs

plump and healthy. At this season the
specivs resents being kept dry, and many
case.s wlieie this species lails to bloom batis-

factorily is attributable to this cause. Dur-
ing the dull daycj of winter, the plants should
be afforded all the light possible, with a
supply of fresh air daily. '1 liey delight in a

cool intermediate teniiierature, and a succes.

sion of tlieir lovely Howerci may be obtained
by growing some at the warm end, and others

at the cool end of the house. To prolong
the se-ation it may be advisable to remove
a few plants at intervals into a slightly

warmer house, but the plants mucit not be

unduly forced. Those specimen^ which were
repotted last spring .should not l>e allowed to

flower, as it usually takes two sciisons to

-establish, and get them thorouglily strong
again. Badly-rooted plants, no matter to what
species they belong, should not be trllowed

to produce flowers. The sole object of the
cultivator should be to grow his plants
stronger year by year until they have become
so thoroughly established that they can an-

nually develop flowers without distress.

DBNDROBIUMS will by now have mostly
made up their growths, and should be re-

moved to the resting-house. Plants of the
evergreen i^ection, which include D. thyrsi-
florum, U. densiflorum, D. Farmeri, D.
Bronckartianum, and others, may also be
removed from their growing quarters to a
cooler and better ventilated pUice, but they
must not be kept quite so dry at the roots i\s

the D. nobile section, Dendrobiums, wliile

at rt*st, require sufficient water to keep the
pseudo-bulbs and the leaves fresh and phuiip,
and must not be allowed to shrivel at any
time. The deciduous D. aureum will soon
be pushing out flower buds from the nodes of
the piseudo-bulbs made last year^ but the
plants should be allowed to remain in the
resting-house until the buds are half de-
veloped, when more heat may l)e given. This
old dendrobiuTii should be grown by all lovers
of these inteIe."^tillg and beautiful plants on
account of its delightful perfume. Dendro-
biums should be rested in a house that does
not go below 5,3 degrees, and the atmosph
must be kept moderately dry.

SHADING.—All permanent shading may
now be removed from the houses, as we have
reached the season when every bit of lierlit

obtainable is beneficial to the plant>. Tiunik^
to the beaut itul Wi'atlier we liave experienced
during the last few weeks, our j)] aiits are
finishing their growths mueli better tlian at

one time seemed possible.—J. T. Barker,
The West Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.
APilKLAXDHAS.—These handsome stove

plants are surpassed by few that produce
their flowers in autumn or early winter. One
of the l>est is A. aurantiaca Roezli ; this bears
terminal spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers
thrown well above the silvery-green leafage.
Although, during active growth in summer,
these plants delight in abundance of moisture
both at the roots and in the atmosphere,
they should be accorded dry condifioiis from
the time the flower spikes appear until they
have finished flowering. Continue to give
frequent applieat Ioik of weak liquid manure
until the flower >pikes are nearly developed
when only clear water should "

be given.
Wlien the plants paRs out of flower graduallv
reduce the supply of water and finally only
give sufficient to prevent shrivelling of the
wood during the resting period. Unless large
specimens are required, some of the older
plants may be thrown away, only re-

taining the younger ones for next year, ;

for the production, of cuttings. Cuttings of

half-ripened shoots, if taken with a heel of

the old wood, root readily in spring.

IXORAS.—Although not nearly so exten-

sively cultivated as they once were, the

ixoras are well worth growing, especially

where there are large stove houses. Given
proper treatment they seldom fail to make a

fine display during summer. The fading

flowers should now be removed. Prune away
all sappy and spindly growths in order to

ensure proper maturation of the remainder,
for on this depends, in no small degree, free

flowering in ensuing years. After thoroughly
cleaning the plants place them in a warm
and fairly dry position near the roof glass,

and gradually reduce the supply of water,

but at no time should they suffer from being
too dry.

DRACAENAS.—This is a good time to

ring " the tops of any plants that have
lost their lower leaves. If this is carefully

done now the tops make nice plants for use
next spring, long before cuttings can. be
taken off and rooted. Small 6()-sized pots
answer well if sawn in half longitudinally.
With a sharp knife cut tlirough "the bark
immediately below a joint, in the half-ripened
portion of the stem; then make another^cut
half an inch below and remove the interven-
ing ring of bark. Place the halves of the pot'

in position, one on either side, and tie firmly.
Three parts fill the pot with a mixture of
chopped sphagnum moss, peat, charcoal, and
sharp sand. Keep this moist by frequent
syringings, and maintain a high temperature
and humid atmo.-phere. When well rooted
sever from the parent plant below the pot,
and place in a larger pot.

ALOCASIAS.—Plants of the evergreen
species will now need less water, both at the
roots and overhead, but provided the roots
are in a sweet, open medium, a moderate
amount of water will be required throughout
the winter. Nothing is so prejudicial to
these plants as stagnation about the roots,
especially during winter. The deciduous
kinds may be dried off and wintered in pre-
cisely the same way as recommended for cala-
diums.—H. T. Martin, Warren Wood
Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
PINE APPLES.—Fruiting plants will be

benefited by occasional weak applications of
liquid manure until the fruits have fully
di^veloped, when it should be withheld; clear
water must also be given very sparingly when
the fruits are ripe. Keep the plants in a tem-
perature of 70 degrees at night, and, with sun
iu'at, from 8(J to 85 degrees by day, admit-
ting a little air through the top ventilators
at all t\wv>. Where the bottom heat of late
fruiting phmts is likely to decline below 75
to so degrees, the beds should be renewed
without delay, but one must be careful not
to use material that will become overheated
or otherwise much damage will be caused to
the roots. Endeavour to raise tlie plants near
the glass, so that they will be exposed to all
the sun and light posMble; maintain a house
temperature of froji 7o to 75 degrees, aiul
pay particular attention to the application of
water, so that the pioper degree of moisture
must be maintained in the soil, or otherwise
the roots will decay. When the fruits are
swelling, the atmosphere of the house sliould
be kept fairly moist by sprinkling the paths
and walls with clean tepid water several
times a day. Successional plants should be
kept steadily at 60 degrees at night and
about 70 degrees by day. Tliis temperature
will considerably check any excitement of
growth, and the plants will succeed far
better later on if this is observed.
FIGvS.—The late crops will have been

gathered, and the trees should be subiected
to a lower temperature, to induce a complete
rest. If the roots of permanently planted
trees require attention, now is theW time
to undertake the work. Proceed in the samemanner as that recommended for the renova-

1"^. f -T^'- i^
'*^''^*^ should be

shifted into a larger size if required, and

the others top-dressed with good fibrous loa
and well-pulverised cow manure, after-

wards placing the plants in a cold house or

an open shed; give water v^paringly to the
roots, but do not on any account allow the
soil to become too dry at any time.

STRAWBEREIES IN POTS.—These jnust
be protected from frost and heavy rains. Old
sash lights are very useful at the present
time to give the necessary protection for a
few weeks hence ; later on, as frost becomes
more severe, it will be necessary to provide
more adequate protection by placing the

stock in cold frames or pits. At the present
time allow all the air and light possible by
removing the lights on fine days and nights.

Continue to give weak applications of liquid

manure to all plants that are w^ell rooted.

In the early part of next month select and
make ready a batch of the earliest plants,

which can be placed in a cold house prepara.

tory to forcing; examine the drainage before

taking them inside, and select only those

plants that have the /strongest crowns.—
Henry R. Farmer, Cardiff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
THE HERBACEOUS BORDER.—The pre-

sent is a good time to undertake the renova-

tion of hardy flower borders, as when the

work can be completed in the autumn the

plants soon become established. Hardy
perennials are frequently allowed to remain

in the same position undisturbed for a num-
ber of years, with the result that the clumps

become unduly large, and frequently

weakened in growth. To grow the plants

well^ it is essential to divide and replant

them every third or fourth year. When new
borders are to be made or old ones replanted,

the most thorough preparation of the ground
is necessary. Dig up the plants and lay them
in on a convenient piece of ground, and take

care that the labels are securely attached to

each. Apply a thorough dressing of well-

rotted farmyard manure, cultivate the soil

to a depth of at least 2ft., and incorporate

the manure well with the soil as the work
proceeds. Allow the ground to settle for «^

week or two, and then carry out the work of

planting during mild weather when the soil is

in a fairly dry and friable condition. Some
of the larger clumps will need division, and

this should be done by placing two forks

through them, back to back, and levering

them apart ; this is much better than chop-

ping a clump in half with a spade. It is

desirable to retain the outside portions of

the clumps.

REPLANTING requires great care, or the

appearance of the border may easily be

spoiled. It is necessary to arrange it so that

there will be a continual display of bloom

the whole season, consequently late-flowering

subjects must be planted near'early-floweriug
ones. Arrange the plants so that the colours

will harmonise
; soft harmonies or direct

contracts are best. It is not desirable to

make the groups too large, three plants to

each being quite enough, for if large masses

of plants like delphiniums and paeonies are

included in the border, the result is that

there are large blanks during the late sU"^-

mer and autumn. It is nr)t necessary to plant

all the tall subjects at the back; some may
be allowed to extend to the centre of the

border; if the right subjects are judiciously

planted in this way, with dwarfer plants be-

tween, the result is the formation of irre-

intervals, and th«

ore attrac-
gular bays or inlets at
whole arrangement is rendered
tive. Plant firmly, and label each group

Level the
firmly, and

carefully as the work proceeds,
ground over neatly after planting, and apply

a light top-dressing of old mushroom-bed
manure or other suitable material.
THE ROCK GARDEN.—Most alpines have

made vigorous growth during the past sea-

son, and some of the more robust plants, like

arabis and aubrietia, have probably over-

grown their allotted space; if this is so,

shorten ])ack their growths now. Keep the

rockery free from weeds, or these will .soon

overcome some of the more delicate speci-

mens.—J. Gardner, Batsford Park Gardens.
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I R M I N G H A M GREAT
CH RTSA NTHEM UM SHOW

.

BIN G LET HALL.

Tl'ESDAY, AVEDNESDAY, and THrRSDAT,
oth. 6th, aiicl 7th Nove-mb^r.

ALFRED NOAKEiS, S^^cretary

HE BOURNEMOUTH
TURAL SOCIETY.

HORTICUL-

The Twenty-sixth EXHIBITION of AUTTMN
FLOWEllS will hold at the WINTER GARDE>S
PAVILION, on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

,

\ ( > V I n 1 bt r 0 1h aml 6"th , 1 J ) 1 2 . i 1 1 b-o o pened o a

ITF^DVY at 12 noon by SIR ALBERT KAYE
liOLLIT, LL.D., D.C.L./Litt.D., F.R.H.S., President

of the National Ohi-v'santliemiim Society.

Sir DANIEL MORRIS, K.CiM.G., F.U.H.S.,
C h ;i i r nian of Connc i 1

.

C. H. ROLLS, Esq., J.R., F.R,H.S.,
Vice-Chairman -of Council.

\\, SEATE, Secretary, The Cottage, Northlei^rh,

Wimborne.

R y S T A L PALACE .

THE GREAT AX'TUMN SHOW
ofHRYSANTHEMUMS

will be held by the

NATIONAL OHRTSANTHEMUM SOCIETY,

at the

CRYSTAL RALACE.

on

OCTOBER 29, 30, 31, 1912.

No extra charsfc to A'iew this niag-niflcent show.

Schedules and all particulars to be obtained Post
Free from the Secretary,

Mr. RICHARD A. WITTY,
72, Savernake Road, Gospel Oak,

_

London, N.W.

H I LL AND EAST RIDING CHRYSAN
THEMl^M SOOlETY'iS SHOW,
in the CITY HALL, HULL,

i^Oth and 21st November.
Kntrit's clo^re VMh November, 1912.

0h e (1u le^s on ap ]3l i ca t i on to

—

JAMES DIXON, Hon.
County Buildingr^j,

Secretary,
Hull.

COTTISH HORTICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION.

CHUYSANTHEMUAl EXHIBITION.

The Association will hold its nt^xt

G REAT CH U YSAN TH WM EXH IHITIO N
in the

WAVERLEY MARKET, EDINBURGH,
on

Novcniber 14th, loth, and 16th.

Copies of th.e Prize List, which contains all parti-

LMi'lars as to prizes, co^nditions of competition, etc.,

may be obtained on a]>itlic;\tion to the Secretary,

A. U. IMCHARDSON,
1!), Wuverley :^Lirket,

Edinburgh.
Entries clofie on November 6:h.

Application for space for non-competitive exhibits

should be made without <]elay.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are ineerted in thie column at Six-

ponc% per line the minimum ohargre being Two Snil-

"Oga and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149. Alderfi<gate

Street. London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Royal Horticultural Society.
The exlii])ition held at Westminster on

Tuesday, October 22, was a Hue one, and
th« hall was well filled with exhibits. Large
numbers of novelties were brought forward,
thirty-three being adjudicated upon by the
Orchid Committee. Hardy shrubs, stove
plants, hardy flowers, orchids, chrysanthe-
*^^unis, and fruit-s provided the chief subjects

^« view. During the afternoon there was a
^^rge crowd of visitors.

FLORAL COMMITTEJ].
A wonderful display of hardy

Shrubs was made by Mr, L. R. Rua^ell, Rich-
»iond. Tlie whole length of the hall right
opposite the entrance, and a width of about

ten feet was filled and the table space next
to it w^as also filled with the overflow 25lants,

so that there was a Russell avenue. In
recent years the introduction of so many fine

deciduous flowering trees and shrubs has
made it just possible that the merits of
many well-known ornamental evergreens may
be overlooked. Such an exhibit as this acts
as a good reminder of those merits and the
interest taken in it proved its educational
value. Bamboos, tlirowing their graceful
spires of elegant leafage 15ft. high, formed
a iight background for a number of spe-
cimen hollies, green and variegated, gold and
silver, many of them freely berried, and
about lOft. high. Between the liolliers were
large Mandards of variously-coloured tree
ivies, while dotted along the foreground of
the group were pillar specimens of Hedera
dentata viriegata with its bold creamy-
variegated leaves. Berried aucubas, group-
lets of finely-fruited pernettyas, cotoneastei-s,

symphoricarpus,a)id skimmias gave colour and
irterest to the whole. Golden forms of Cup-
rL-s'sus obtusa, yews, Cedrus atlantica, Cup-
ressus macrocarpa,and Retinospora tetragona
were very effective, and the white flow'ers of
laurustinus were also cheery.

Across the top end of the hall there was
another large a nd very fine exhibit from
Messrs, James Veitch and Sons^ Chelsea.

This consisted almost entirely of stove

plants and orchids. A fine background was
made up of Cocos plumosus, and in front of

this were staged grand specimen plants of

the huge-leaved Cocoloba pubescens, the

equally -bold Diefl'enbachia imperialis^ the

long-leaved Cyclanthus bipartitus, masses

of Dracaena Godsefiiana, and D. San-
deriana, Anthurium Yeitchi, and the grey-

green Alocasia argyrea. Tall and finely-

grown specimens of Croton Thorn soni, C. B.

Comte, C. candatus tortilis with spirally

twisted gold and brown leaves, and C. Re-
splendent rose above the smaller plants, Mar-
aiitas were capitally shown, and the little

groups of exquisitely beautiful silver and pur-

ple bertolonias w^ere very charming. Groups
ot Lilium speciosum were also very effective,

and the elevated specimens of Nepenthes
Chelsoni excellens. N. Tiveyi, N, Amesiana,
N. Sir W. Thiselton Dyer—very fine—and
N. mixta created a great deal of interest.

In the centre, backed by a beautiful Phoenix

Roebelini, were a few orchids, notably VanJa
ccerulea, the bright Epidendrum vitellinum

majus, Disa grandi flora, some cy|M-ipediums,

and Iselio-cattleya-. \Viiiter-ti()\vering bego-

nias were well shown by the Messrs. J.

Veitch and Sons in another group, and with

the-e were associated the bright Ltn>notus

Leonurus,and a ^:election of chrysanthemums,

the latter being cliiefiy represented by very

dwarf, beautifully grown, and freely-flowered

decorative plants in small pots.

(Iirvsaiithcmums were boldly exhiluted by

Mr>si >. W. Wells and Co.. Mer^tham ;
their

exhibit was a tine one, and included immen^t-

blooms of such Japanese varieties as Mrs.

Henshaw, Mrs. G. Lloyd-Wigg, Frank Payne.

Mrs. L. Thorn, and the iDeautiful AVhite

Queen. Miss M. Pope, Celia. Caterham

Bronze, and the big .AIi>s Margaret Walker

were very fine siugle> shown by tlie ^Messrs.

Wells. The Messrs. Price and Fyfe, Gnu'O

Park Nursery, Lee. S.E., exhibited chry>aiw

theumms in great variety, and associated

their flowers with sprays of ornamental

foliage.

Messrs. Cragg, Harrison, and Cragg, Hes-

xhibited some first-class

fine

some
setting up
Pullinor, Charle

»t5

ton. Hounslow,
market chrvsanthemums,
bunches of Celia, R. C.

Kingsley, Edith Pagrnm. Meusa. W. Garner,

Florrie King, and Coiiie :\lason, all grand

single sorts. They also staged the pale yel-

low^ incurved variety J. W. Streeter. and

gained an A.M. for it. Mr. Norman Davis.

Framfield, Sussex, gained an A.M. for single

chrysanthemum Mrs. Loo Thomson, primrose-

yellow ; and for the golden single variety

Charles Kingsley. Mr. C. Beckett, Chilton

Gardens, Hune^erford. gained an A.M. for

the primrose-yellow Hon. Mrs. John Ward;

a fine Japane-e chrysanthemum.

Scoiopeudrium vulgare crispum nobile,

Bolton s Broad form (r'.C.C), is a fine plant,
and a splendid specimen ot it was shown by
W. B, Cranfield^ Esq., East Lodge, Entieia
Chase. Clianthus Damjpieri, The Glory Pea,
was. prominent in the exhibit from Atessrs.

Stuart Low and Co. ; this firm contributed
excellent carnations, Gloriosa being very
fineiy shown, and a collection of crotons.
Mr. P. PurnelL Woodlands, Streatiiam,
grouped crotons, celosias, palms, ferns, ;uid

i^riinula obconica—it is always pleasing to
find amateurs bold enough to bring exhioits
to the hall.

Begonia Bavaria, with drooping panicles
of pink flowers, a good winter bkmmer, was
shown freely by Messrs. S. Bide and Son,
Earnham ; the same firm exhibited Begonia
Saxony, with drooping clusters of very rich,

rosy-pi 11k flowe rs . l*'rom Messrs. li . Ca n-

nell and Sons, Swanley, came succulents in

great variety, the graceful Lotus peliorhyn-
ciius, ajid a lew spikes of gorgeous cannas.
The popular Begonia Gloire de J^orraine was
shown by Mr. G. Gumbrell, gardener to Mrs.
Percy Westmacott, Rose Mount, Ascot, who
displayed about thirty freely-flowered speci-

mens. Among the carnations from Messrs.

A'lwood Batnurst, Hayw^ards Heath, we
made special note of Baroness de Brieneu,

the ricJi lieliotroi>e variety Fairmount, and
the yellow La Rayonuante.

Nepiirolepis Miilsi, another elegant fern

with finely divided fronds, gained an A.M.
for Mr. W. A. Manda, St. Albans; Mr.
Manda again showed the fine Polypodium
Mandaianum and Nephrolepis Whitmanni.
Chrysantheiuunis in small pots, cyclamens,

and Primula obconica made up a bri-^hl ex-

hibit for Messrs. H, B. May and Soiis. Ed-
monton.
Michaelmas daisies from Mr. H. J. Jones,

Ryecroft, Lewisham, proved interesting at

this late date. Moonstone and Climax stand-

ing out well. Mr. Jones also showed two
good new Jnpaiu'^e chrysantliemnms named
Bob Pulling (A.Ai.). golden yellow; and
Master Rex, rich amber. Mr. L. T. Green-

ing, Richmond, and Miss Dixon, Edenbridge,

each shoAved hardy flowers, and the latter

added a few melons.

The very tine Michaelmas daisy named
Climax, with large bluish flowers, was very

largely shown by Messrs. Whitelegge and
Page, Chislchurst. Mr. A. IT. Cliapman,

gardener to L. F. Harri>><ni. Orchards,

East Grinstcad, sent up a new single chry-

santhemum named Miss M, Borrer (A.M.).
L -

a fine bright rose-pink variety. Mr. Thos.

Page. Hampton, brought up a good new

w hite chrysanthemum of market type, named
Mi-s. John Alali'.T (A.M.).

Carnations Imni M.>-r>. Vt'inig and Co.,

Hatherley, Cheltenham, included fine blooms

of Geisha". Mikado, May Day. Mrs. Greswold

^^'illiams, and Christmas Cheer. Mr. G.

I'rince. Longwortli. put up a i|iiite pretty

lot of" ro.^es, his Hugh Dulooii. Hichmond,
Rayon d'Or. and Lady Hiiliiiii:dt>n being (^uite

fresh and fragrant from tnil <>1 dooi>.

caniatioi]-. wfv*' ;'ii>ively

^-l•>. W. ('utbu>li ami Smi!. High-

gate, associated with dwarf rosc.s and edged
w ith the graceful, drooping pink-flowered

HeiM'ia rosea, a somewhat neglected plant.

A varii'^ated 1 (U'ln liougainvillea glabra

was conspicuous in this exhil)it. Saxifrages,

sempervivums, shortias, soldanellas, sedunis,

V€»ronicas, and other dwarf alpine plants

were displayed by Messrs. T. S. AVare,

Feltham.

ORCHID COMMITTEE.
A few very fine orchids set up l>y Air. Shill,

gardener to Baron Bruno-Schroder, The
Deli. Ef^ham, included Brasso-cattleya Queen
Alexandra, The Dell var. (F.C.C.). an exqui-

sitf ly lovely large-lipped, frin<4e:l. white

flower; Cattleya labiata Opal (F.C.C.i. with

a ]nnk tint on the white lip; La^l io-t-at tieya

George Woodham-. \\ ith huge ])nr]tle fiow*M s,

and the green ami white Cy|)ripedinm Alma
Gevaert. Lfflio-cattleya Golden Oriole, Hol-

Un:\\ vai'.. a very bright flower, gained an

A.M. tor Mr. Alexander, grower to Sir

(k-or^e Hollord, Westonbirt, Tetbury.

Peipetual
shown by Mh
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Cypripediiim Pallas Athene (F.C.C), a big
flower, parentage unknown, with purple spot-

tings on the white, green-based lip, attracted
a great deal of attention; this was from W.
R. Lee, Esq., Plumpton Hall, Heyivood.
Cymbidium Dorics (F.CC), cream, pink, and
buff, with brow^n markings, was a fine hybrid
between C. insigne and C. Traceyanum,
shown by Messrs. J. and A, McB-ean, Cooks-
bridge, Comte Joseph de Hemptinne, St.

Desint^, Ghent ^ sent over several l>eautifid

orchidSj all unnamed, save the rich orange-
yellow La?lio-cattleya Hemptinne (A.M.).
Two good white forms of Cattleya labiata
wi're sliown by Mr. E. V. Low, Hay^vards
Heath; C. 1. Lady Duff was very chaste.
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards

Heath, submitted Cattleya Portia with a
head of eight light purj^le flowers; Odonto-
glossum grande with a spike of

iiowevt>; Oncidium splendidum aureum, etc.

Varieties of Cattleya labiata, a good C.

Hardyana and C. Sylvia came from Messrs.
Ha-sall and Co., Southgate; and Mr. E. H.
lJavi(l>i>ii, Twyford, showed Sophro-laelio-

cattleya Zondhage (A.M.), with rosy flowers,

and other good things. Tlie qi?aint Cirrho-
petalum refractum and tlie white form of
Oncidium ornithorhynchum came from
Messrs. Mansell and Hatcher, Eawdoii.

Messrs. Sander and Son, St. Albans, .showed

eome very fine forms of Cattleya Tahia^ the

beautiful Lselio-cattleya Nysa superba, C.

Portia magnihca, Cypripedium Goldfinch,

etc. Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons, Chelten-

ham, presented cypripcdiums largely, notably

C. Fairrieanum, C. Sir Redvers Euller, C. in_

signe Harefield Hall, and C. i. Sanderse

;

Dendrobium formosum giganteum was also

Avcll shown. Messrs. Stuart Low and Co. 8

exhibit of orchids was gay Avith Oncidium
varcosum, Cattleya labiata, Vanda cserulea,

Dendrobium formosum giganteum, etc.

Sophro-cat.-laelia Mcnippe var. H. S. Goodson
(A.M.), with small ruby-crimson flower, wa.s

a feature of the group of orchids from Air.

Day, gardener to H. S. Goodson, Esq., Fair-

lawn, Putney ;
Phaio-cymbidium Chard-

warense was akso conspicuous in this group^

and so was Cattleya Maggie Raphael Good-
soii*s var. (A.M.).

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMiVnTTEE.

A very fine collection of apples and peans

grow^n under orchard house conditions was
submitted by Messrs. G. Bunyard and Co.,

Maidstone. The fruits were all of fine size^

clean, and handsome, and staged in baskets.

Beurre Clairgeau, Emile d'Heyst^ Doyenne du
Comice, Beurre de Jonghe, Charles Ernest,

Beurre Diel, and Marie Benoiet pears were
very finely shown, and the examples of King
of Tompkins County, Golden Noble, Twenty-
ounce, Norfolk Beauty, Emperor Alexander,
Cox's Orange Pippin ^ and Cox's Pomona
apples were excellent,

Erom the Purfleet Scliool Garden, Essex,

came some capital applcvs. pears, plums^ and
nuts, all grown by lads from 11 \o M yoars

of age. Royal Muscadine and lv^])orioiie

grapes grown against a woodeii fviicc were
quite good, and attracted no f^^mall amount
of attention. Mr. E. G. Walker, gardener
to C. Baring Young, Esq., Oak Hill Park,
West Barnet, sent a few dishes of apples and
pears, and among the latter Beurre Diel wa8
good.
About three dozen really handsome plants

of Dobbie's Exhibition Pansley^ from Messrs.
Dobbie and Co.. Edinburgh, made up a very
attractive exhibit, and the plants were quite
as elegant as many ferns.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.
First Class Certificate.—To Scolopendrium

vulgare crispum nobile, Bolton's Broad form,
from Mr. W. B. Cranfield, Enfield Chaee; to
Cattleya labiata Opal and to Brasso-cattleya
Queen Alexandra, Dell var., from Baron
Bruno Schroder l'p-ard*^ncr Mr. D

Leatherhead; to Laelio-cattleya Golden
Oriole, Holford't> var., from Sir George Hol-

ford (grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Westonbirt^

Tetbury ; to Sophro-laelio-cattleya Heaton-
ense Zandhage, from Mr. Davidson, Twyford;
to Sophro-cat.-laelia Menippe var. H. S. Good-
son, and Cattleya Maggie Raphael Goodson's
var!, from H. S. Goodson, Esq., Fairlawn,
Putney; to Laelio-cattleya Hemptinne, from
Comte Joseph de Hemptinne, St. Denis,

Ghent; to decorative chrysanthemum, Mrs.
John Maher, from Mr. Thos. Page, Hampton;
to single chrysanthemums Mi^s. Loo Thom-
son and Charles Kingsley, from Mr. Norman
Davi8, Framfield, Sussex; to Japanese chry-

santhemum Hon. Mrs. John Ward^ from Mr.
C. Beckett, Chilton Gardens, Hungerford; to

single chrysanthemum Miss Borrer, from Mr.
L. Harrison, EavSt Grinstead; to Japanese
chrysanthemum Bob Pulling from Mr. H.
J, Jones, Lewisham ; to incurved chrysanthe-
mum J. W. Streeter, from Messrs. Cragg,
Harrison^ and Cragg, Hounslow ; and to
Nephrolepis Millsi, from Mr. W. A. Manda,
St. Albans.

MEDALS,
Gold.—To Mr. L. R. Eussell, -Richmond,

for evergreen and berried shrubs; to Messrs.
J. Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for stove plants.

Silver-gilt Banksian.—To Messrs. G. Bun_
yard and Co., Maidstone, for orchard house
fruits; to Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.^ for
carnations, crotons, etc.

Silver Flora.—To Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons, Edmonton, for ferns and chrysanthe-
mums; to Me.-^srs. W. Wells and Co., Merst-
ham^ for chrysanthemums; to Messrs, J.
Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham^ for orchids;
to Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, for
orchids; to Messrs. Sander and Sons, St.
Albans, for orchids; to Mr. Shill, gardene
to Baron
orchids.

Silver Knightian.—To the superintendent
of the Purfleet School Garden, Essex, for
f luits.

Silver Banksian.—To Mr. Day, gardener to
H. S. Goodson, Esq.. Fairlawii,' Putney, for
orchids; to Messrs. Hassall and Co., South-
gate, for orchids; to Messrs. H. Cannell and
Sons. Swanley, for succulents ; to Messrs.
Cragg, Harrison, and Cragg, Hounslow for
chrysanthemums; to Messrs. W. Cutbush and
Son, Highgate, for carnations and roses; to
Messrs. Young and Co., Hatherley, for ca>'-
nations; to Messrs. Dobbie and Co., Edin-
burgh, for parsley.
Bronze Flora.—To the Misses Price and

Fyfe, for chrysanthemums and carnations • to
Messrs. T. S. Ware, Feltham, for hardy
plants.

Bronze Banksian.—To Mr. P. Purnell,
Streatham, for celosias and crotons; to Mrs'
Percy Westmacott, Ascot, for begonias.

closing the accounts about the same number
of old members had omitted to pay thdr
subscription for 1912. Doubtless many of
these omissions will be rectified before the
new list of mem^bers is isBued. There are
over 1,200 members, and theise include some
resident in Japan, Peru, Russia, Switzer-
land, France, Germany, Australia, New Zea-
land, Canada, South Africa, and the United
States.

Arrangements have been already made for

holding the Society's trials at the Burbage
Experimental Station, Hinckley, in 1918,

under the conduct of Major C. C. Bimt]
F.L.S. The committee understands that
it will not be possible to hold trials at

Sutton Green again, therefore a larger test

will be made at Hinckley. The "Annual"
and Schedule for 1913 will be issued to mem-
bers during the first week in December, 1912.

Mr. Lester Morse will contribute his "Im-
pressions of the London Show"; Dr. Boxall
has promised Notes on Sweet Peas in New-
Zealand/' and in addition to the Reports,
Audit, Prize List of 1912, and List of Mem-
bers, the " Annual " will include the Confer-
ence Proceedings and many items of special
interest.

The London Exhibition of 1913 will be held
on Thursday, July 17, and will continue for

the one day only. Arrangements are in pro-

gress for holding a provincial show in the
North of England 'ibout the second week in

August. The Carlisle Horticultural Society
has promised a hearty welcome to the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society, and as Carlisle is

very centra], both for the North of England
and the Scottish and Irish mem^bers, and
moreover is in a district where there is

plenty of enthusiasm for sweet peas, a splen-

did exhibition and a large accession of mem-
Bruno Schroder, Eghani, for bers may be anticipated!

Schroder (gardener, Mr. D. Shill),

Egham ; and to Cyrabidiiim Doris, from
Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge.
Award of Merit.—To Cypripedium Pallas

Athene, from AV. R. Lee, Esq. Plumpton
Hall, Heywood; to Cattleya Princess Marv,
from Pantia Kalii, Esq.^ Ashstead Park

National Sweet Pea Society.
There was a fairly good attendance at the

annual meeting of this society, held at the
Hotel Windsor, Westminster, at half-past
two ]).in. on Thursday, October 17. Mr.
Roller;: Sydenham pre->idod.

Alter minutes, letters, and other prelimi-
ninj matters had been disposed of, the Re
port of the Committee and the Financial
Statement for 1912 were read. We append
an abridged account.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE FOR 1912.
Following the usual and excellent custom

the Report was circulated among the mem
bers present and its division into special
subjects rendered ^reference easy Of the
Trials Awards to Novelties, and the London
Exhibition we need say little, as we have
dealt with these matters in due season. Re-
lerence was made to the wonderfully inter
national character of the annual dinnerowing to the presence of so many membersfrom over the ^as, and, might have beenexpected the succe^ of the members ofthe Society at the Great International Ex-
hibition in May, 1912, called for special com.ment. ^

One hundred and eighty-six new memberswere added to the list, and at the time of

FINANCE.
The Society is to be congratulated upon its

sound financial position. Early in the year
MoO was placed on deposit, this amount
bringing the Society's reserve fund up to

£2D0. The profit on the year's working was
les^ than in 1910 and 1911, but this may be

largely accounted for by the shortening of

the financial year by two months. Accounts
were closed on September 30, instead of Nov-
ember 31, The Society has no outstanding
liabilities except in respect of members who
have already paid their subscriptions for

1913. Holding two sets of trials has neces-

sarily increased the expenditure in this

direction, and the alteration of the tiered

staging for the exhibition is an extra item
of expense. On the other hand the item for

" Priaetg Presented " ishows a decrease of

-631 4s., as compared with 1911, the suras

being M9 9s. and ^90 13s, respectively. But
this decrease is more apparent than real,

because many friends purchased and pre-

sented plate to the value of ^28 7s., for com-
petition in the district classes.
The turnover for the year was £892 Is. 4d.,

and the chief items of income were: Sub-

scriptions, dfc335 19s. 9d. ; fees from affiliated

societies, ^59 6s. 6d.; prizes presented, £o9
9ii.; trials charges, ^57 5s. 9d.; gate money,
^36 8s. 6d.; adverti«5ements, J48 14s. 6d.;

and vase hire, £16 9s. 4d. The chief items of

expenditure were : Purchase of medals, etc.,

Mo 19s. 6d.; trials expenses, ^68 3s. 3d.;

printing and ntationery, £224^ 6s. 5d.; hono-

rarium to secretary, ^73 10s. ; London Show,
prizes and expenses, i;il3 4s. 8d.; postages
and carriage, £46 Is. 6d. ; annual meeting
and conference expenses, £9 Is. 9d. Besides
putting away £50, the Society carries for-

wards a balance of £53 lis. 5d., and the

Secretary stated that .£32 15s. 8d., due on
1912 account, had been received since Sep-
temiber 30.

The President moved the adoption of the

report and financial statement, and these
were adopted. A vote of thanks to officers

and committee, moved by Mr. John CoUing-
ridge, and seconded by Mr. C. Foreman, was
heartily passed, ^ind on the motion of Mr.
>V. Cuthbertson and Mr. Stevenson it was
unanimously agreed that the Eight Hon. Sir

George O. Treveilyan, Bart., be elected
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President, subject to his aeoepting the posi-

tion. It appeared that Sir George had begged

to be excus-ed on the score of advancing years,

Mr. Edward Sherwood was re-elected Trea-

surer; Mr. C, H. Curtis as Hon. Secretary,

and voted a substantial honorarium; Mr.
Herbert Smith, as Chairman of Committee;
and Mr. Richard Gluyas as Auditor of the
Society's Accounts.

ELECTIONS AND DISCUSSION.
The election of the General Committee re-

ulted in the addition of Messrs. J. Harri-
son Dick, W. H. Wilkins, T. H. Dipnall, and
Bertrand "VV. Deal, to the existing list^ to

make good the looses by death and non-atten-
dance. The ballot for the Floral Committee
resulted in the election of Messrs. H. E,
Bide, Robert Bolton, F. H. Chapman, A.
Hallani, A. Ireland, Thomas Jones^ G. W.
Leak, Thomas Stevenson, and H. D. Tigwell.
Captain Ashworth, of Upton-on-Severn,

took advantage of " Any other business to
move " That this meeting shall consider the
situation created by the proposal of Mr.
W. P. Wright to establish trials, and by the
intention of Miss Hemus to endeavour to
start a new society," Mr. W. Lumley
seconded the motion. Captain Ashworth
said that trials conducted by any one person
cculd have no weight among people . in
general^ and Miss Hemus' name had been
used without authority

^
in connection with

the Reading proposal. He felt that the
Society's Floral Committee was not consti-
tuted so as to give general satisfaction, and
he considered that the traders should them-
selves have sufficient dignity to put this
matter in order. Further, he thought mem-
bers resident a long distance from London
should have an opportunity of voting on any
proposals made by the Committee or private
members. Several members spoke to the
motion, and though a good feeling prevailed
there were moments when pleasantries seemed
likely to degenerate into personalities. Mr.
V\. J. Unwin and Mr. G. W. Leak
|ed matters into the proper channel, aiid
the latter pointed out that when the
General Committee was unanimous in
wishmg to exclude from the Floral Com-
nutlee anyone having an interest in
any variety on trial, and brought forward
a rule to that effect, the annual meeting
defeated the proposal by about 37 votes to 3owe also said it was too late to bring in
Micii a rule now as due notice had to be
^i^en, but possibly a similar rule miHit in
the near future be acceptable.
i^aptam Ashworth said that if there was a

possibility K>f having the matter recon-

lr^^r\^^7> at the next annual meeting, ora little l^efore. Miss Hemus would not go on

r.J:f
'1^^ scheme for a new society, but would,

wiui him, do everything possible to further

lelV N.S.P.S. He Ix^gged

t f n ''l^^^^i'^^^' his motion, and substitute

Km..*' i""'^^'"^^
is recommended that the

tneral Committee circulate to all members,

mJ^l^^t^^
^'""^^ P^^t^ proposals for the

^edification of the rules of the Society tlmtnay be brought forward l>efore tlic ihM
annual meeting." When doing this he said

tht
«<^(^asions he had been treated in

e mo.st courteous manner possi})le at the

ca7rS^
t'^^ society. The motion w:us

nf fi. N
^^^^ ^^^^ meeting closed with a vote

0^ thanks to the President.

DIXNKR.
„ '^^^"t ^^^^ "-^'>al nn7nl)er stayed for dinner.

nrf.-i
pleasant little function was also

pxesKted over by Mr. Robert Sydenham. TheW toasts were "The King '^ and Our
oociety ' and to the latter Mr. F, W. Harvey
i^^ponded.

.

^

CONFERENCE.
The North Room was fairly well filled by

Co T ^^^^^^^^ after seven p.m., when the
ntcrence proceedings commenced —

the nl..^. . Herbert
C.

his

C.

read

under
Sm ith

,

Hurst,

proceedings ^
(^liairmanship of Mr.
introduced Major

l^-^^f'
Major Hurst

Slowly and most distinctly

:

j^ct was "Rogues in Sweet Pe is, ami n
^ot too much to say that no finer pro-

nouncement has ever been heard in connec-
tion with sweet pea breeding and the fixity
of stocks. The paper was highly technical,
and an unquestionable proof of the immense
value of Mendelian methods in breeding and
fixing sweet peas. Every raiser and seed
grower should join the Society, if only for
the purpose of securing the full text of this
paper in the Society's Annual," and for
the opportunity they would then have of
inspecting the Societys trials and Major
Hurst's experiments at Eurbage.
A brisk and profitable discussion followed.

Mr. Sydenham asked whether pure lines
from the seeds in one pod, or only from the
i\deds from one plant, should be grown.
Major Hurst said that if plants from one seed
pod could be kept distinct it would be better
than from the one plant, but he thought it

was hardly possible viewed economically,
Mr, Ireland and Mr. Cuthbertson both in-

ferred to the variety Thomas Stevenson that
lost the silver medal at the Society's trials
this year because it had one rogue; only
one plant of the same rogue had appeared in
nearly half a mile of the variety at Mark s
Tey. Major Hurst said that in this case
evidently a grain of foreign pollen had
reached the stigma of one flower the pre-
vious year.
Mr. Leak said it was not possible for many

of them to give the time that Major Hurst
did to experiment, nor was everybody cap-
able of so closely and cleverly observing sweet
peas. Tlie lecture was a splendid one, and
could only be appreciated fully when studied
carefully in the "Annual" during the win-
ter, Mr. Vernon Hill referred to cases of

the reversion of Spencer forms to practically

the original wild type in Spain and Sicily,

one such case occurring in his mother's gar-
den from seeds saved from the best varieties.

Major Hurst considered that pollination by
the wild form had occurred. Mr. Bide and
Mr. Harvey added their experience of several
matters, and Mr. E. W. King said that in

California the growers had not fully appre-
ciated the importance of rogueing the crops
so as to get them quite true to type. Mr.
Cuthbertson said that he took heart because
Major Hurst had shown the possibility of
breeding sweet 2:)eas so true that not more
than five rogues per 1,(KX) need appear in
the seeds divstributed. Tlie elimination of

type rogues and of varieties with clamped
keels seemed to be leading j^oints to observe,
but in his own opinion there was little fear
of trouble arising from cross fertilisation by
wand or insect agency. Messrs. Stevenson,
AVeston, and H. A. Perkin contributed to

the discussion, and Major Hurst replied to

numerous points raised.

Mr. Robert Bolton proposed, and Mr. W.
Alsen seconded a vote of thanks to Major
Hurst, and this was very heartily accorded.

Thanks to Mr. Sydenham for providing cigars

and cigarettes for the audience, and to Mr.
Herl>ert Smith, for presiding, closed what
will ])robably come to l>e regarded as the
most valuable conference yet held.

In

paper

and it

Brougrhty Ferry Horticultural
Association.

Tlie ordinary monthly meeting was held

under the presidency of Mr. James Bethel

on the evening of the loth inst., when an
admirable lecture was given by Mr, Robert

Bell, Kinnaird Castle (iardons, who had for

his subject, "Making and Planting of Her-
baceous Borders."
After giving a definition of what was meant

by the term "herbaceous," and pointing out

errors which the inexperienced were ready

to fall into, he proceeded to give a practical

demonstration of the process of border mak-
ing, drainage, trenching, and manuring, and

backgrounds were dealt with. He gave a

lucid description of the massing system as

adopted in the gardens at Kinnaird Castle,

where some of the borders were 15ft. wide

by about 40()ft. long. The blending of

shades was sometimes a difficult matter, but

he said that time and patience would over-

come it. A short list of the newest and best

j)lants grown in the border-^ at Kinnaird was
given and profitable discussions followed.

after which the lecturer was cordially
thanked.
The monthly prize was won by Mr. David

Keillor, who had a fine vase of pompon
dahlias. Otlier exhibits were Michaelmas
daisies from the president, and a branch of
pear Beurre d'Amanlis, with fruits and
flowers on the same spur.

Dundee Horticultural Society.
The annual general business meeting was

held in the Y.M.C.A. Hall on October 11.
The President, W. S. Melville. Esq., J.P.,
presided over a sparsely attended meeting.
The treasurer's financial statement showed a
loss on the years workings of £2S 16s. 3d.
The total income for the year was Ml,{)76
Is. 5d., against an expenditure of i;l,104
17s. 8d. In moving the adoption of the ac-
counts, the Chairman attributed the loss to
the rain on the Saturday afternoon, when
there was a poor attendance, and also to tlie

extra expense of the show, wiiich was on a
more extensive scale than usual.
Retiring office-bearers were re-elected with

two exceptions, Messrs. Alex. Macrea and
Robert Stewart filling up these vacancies. It
was decided to hold the next show on August
28, 29, and 30, 1913^ and to offer prizes to
the extent of ^250.

A new session was opened at the Technical
College on the 18th inst., with a lecture on
" Fungoid Diseases affecting Garden Crops,"
delivered by Mr. George P. Berry, Edin-
burgh and East of Scotland College of Agri-
culture. In dealing with his subject Mr.
Berry briefly outlined the life history of
mildew, rust, and rot, and gave recipes for
prevention or cure of each. After this he
dealt exhaustively with blaek scab or wart
disease of potatoes, and the American goose-
berry mildew, two comparatively new
diseases to this locality, and scheduled as
notifiable under the Pests Act of 1877 and
^^^*T*.

'^^^^ lecture was enhanced by the ex-
hibition of specimens of the various diseases
on the plants attacked.

Croydon Gardeners' Society.
The meeting of thi.s society, held on Tues-

day, 15th inst., at the Sunflower Temperance
Hotel, George Street, Croydon, was well at-
tended, and the enthusiasm of the members
was more than ever perceptible. Commencing
with the competition of bottled fruit, in
which four exhibitors took part, the result of
very keen competition was eao-erly awaited.
Messrs. H. Alderman and W.^ H. Plowman
were the judges, and awarded first honours
to Mr. F. J. Hainge, of Kenley; the hon,
secretary (:\Ir. Harry Bosliier) was placed
next, and Mr. AV. Yeness third. Mr. Oxtobv
was awarded an extra prize. The judges were
unanimous in their opinion tliat the four
exhibits were of a very high standard.
Upon tables reaching round the room were

other exhibits brought by members. Mr. F.
W. Moore stage a dish of Brussels sprouts
and a dish of Glou Morceau pears. Mr. E.
Mann sent f<nir dish<^s of apples. Mr. W.
Coles ])ut u]) a collection of hardy and half-
hardy fiowens and cauliflowers." Mr. W,
Graves' exliibit was ahso cauliflowers. Mr.
T. W. Hayden staged a vase of Climax
Michaelmas daisies. A collection of outdoor
chr.vsanthemums was staged bv Mr. A. Ed^
wards, and Mr. AV. Tyrrell ' had similar
flowers with the addition of Michaelmas
daisies: and from the gardens of Coombe
House Mr. M. E. Mills brought a collection
of Michaelmas daisies. One of the donors of
the prizes for the bottled fruit competition,
Mr. T. R. Willis, staged a small collection of
sterilised fruits. The hearty thanks of the
meeting was gi^-en to all exhibitors.
To conclude the evenings proceedings Mr.

H. Alderman, of Moiden Hall (Jardens,
Mitcham. read a most interesting paper on
** Gardening and Gardeners—Past and Pre-
sent.'* Mr. Alderman has several times been
heard by this Society, and his unassuming
manner and generous spirit liave made him
many friends.
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Beckenham Horticultural
Society.

Tile first lecture of the winter .session of
the above society was given by Mr. E. H.
Jenkins, on "Cross Breeding and Hybridis-
ing." A subject always of absorbing interest
was made more so by the clear enunciation
of the many points so necessary to success-
ful hybridising. The importance of select-
ing, by the aid of the microscope, only the
finest pollen which is so potent in action, and
the wonderful process which takes place
when active pollen falls on a receptive stio-nia
were emphasised. Hermeticallv sealed pollen
will keep from three to six weeks, said Mr.
Jenkins, a point of interest where operations
are among both early and late-fiowering
plants. The lecturer spoke of cross-breeding
not being all profit, and said that carnation
growers were perfectly satisfied if they could
obtain ten or twelve'^good varieties from a
thousand seedlings.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Oommunioations should be addr<>ssed to the
Editor of the Gakdeners' Magazine, 148 and 149,
Alder^gate Street, E.G.

Secr^jtaries of horticultural societies are invited to
send early notification of forthcoming exhibitions
ajid meetings, and are requested to advise us con.
ceming changes of dates.

Specimens of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gakdeners' Magazine, " Endaleigh," Priory Park,
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible.
All parcels must be sufftciently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of
gardens

, pIants , flowers , t roes , fruits, etc., for
reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will
also he greatly obliged, by correspondents sending
early intimation of interebting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wLsih to draw attention, cor-
respondents are requested to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

OBITUARY
G. 0., Bristol:

insectivorous

MRS. D'OMBRAIN.
AVe regret to record the death of Mrs.

D'Ombrain, the widow of the Rev. H. H,
lyOm brain, w hich occurred a short tim-e
since, on her 87th birthday. From its earliest
days Mrs. D'Ombrain evinced the warmest
interest in the National Rose Society, and
this int.n-est was maintained until her death.

MR. JAMES KERR.
We have to record the death of Mr. James

Kerr, who for t,everal years carried on busi-
ness as nurseryman, florist, and seedsman in
association with his brother^ Mr. Oeoro-e W.
Kerr, in Dumfries, under the name of'' Kerr
Brothers. The firm did a considerable busi.
nes8, but on its discontinuance Mr. James
Kerr emigrated to Xew Zealand and settled
at Gisborne, where he established the floral
farm at Kaiti, This he had to leave on ac-
count of his wife's health. He was at that
time in a serious condition of health and
the death of Mrs. Kerr so prostrated him
that he could not recover, and he died in
the hospital at Napier. Mr! Kerr wa.s a good
judge of florists' flowers, and was keenly in-
terested in horticulture generally. " His
early death, leaving three youno- children is
regretted by many friends in this countrv.

m Dictam
T ^ , .

- ^^^^ fil'St
time I met with this pretty little plant grown
in a pot, was many years ago, in the window
of a Surrey cottage. The good wife spoke of
It as pmk hops, which was certainly not an
inappropriate title. Since then I have used
it, and other allied kinds, for greenhouse
decoration during the summer months and
find that they are much appreciated, possess,mg as they do a quiet beauty of their own.
The drooping heads of pink flowers are dis-
posed much as in those of the hop. It is a
native of Crete, was introduced in 1551, and
IS none too hardy in our winters, so that it
IS best protected by a frame.—K.
Hardy Flowering: Shrubs.

Tliere are many hardy shrubs wiiich are
grown in large quantities in pots bv many of
our leading nurserymen, and can be uti-
listed during the winter and spring months
Kalmia latifolia is a beautiful subiect, and is
very easy to manage, needing practically the
same compost as the azaleas; it is necessary
to select tho&e which are well set with flower
spikes, otherwise they will fail to bloom this
vear. Andromeda floribuuda, Spirsea arguta
lilacs, Staphelia colchica, Prunus sinensis
Prunus triloba fl. pi., Choiseya ternata, Yi-burnum opulus, double white and rose ch-r-
nes, laurestinus, rhododendrons and Wis-
taria sinensis, are all most valuable subfects^ V^V^ht into bloom whenever re^quired by placing them in heat. Many of

.V-"'r "!t"^VT-^^ procured as .7tan-

HARDY PINGLICULAS.
I am interesting myself in

plants, and should be glad if you will kindly
tell me which specici^ oi pinguicula are likely
to prove hardy in a sheltered, boggy posi-
tion in a Bristol garden.—There are seven
species that may be grown satisfactorily out
of doors, especially in sheltered positions
where the. 'boggy nature of the soil is suit-
able. It is a good plan to make little colo-
nies of each species, as in that way the plants
are most interesting and attractive. Pin-
guicula alpina has white, yellow-throated
flowers, and does well facing north; P. gran-
diflora is generally regarded as the finest of
hardy species, and its violet-blue flowers, an
inch long, are very attractive; P. hirtiflora
hails from the uplands of Greece and Italy,
and it has violet, yellow-eyed flowers; P.
lusitanica is a native summer-flowering
species, but is widely distributed through
South-Western Europe, the lilac flowers have
a yellow throat; P. hitea has yellow flowers
that are not so flat as those of other kinds;
P. vallisneriaefolia comes from Spain and
has hlac or soft-purple flowers, with 'paler
centre; P. vulgaris, the common Boo- Violet
closes the list, and its violet-coloured flowers
are very charming from May to October
SPRING-FLOWERING LAURUSTINUS

A. H., Alresford: Can you tell me if there
IS an early spring-flowering species or
vanety^ oi the useful laurustinusP — The
laurustinus .s a species of Viburnum—

V

iirus. It has numerous varieties, and most
ol the;^3 commence to flower in the lateautumn, continuing to bloom through the

manures.—The food of plants consists ofoxygen, carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sulphur
phosphorus, potash, iron, lime, soda m^^'
n^sia, and chlorine. With the exception of
nitrogen, potash, and phosphorous, most of
these foods are obtainable by the plant from
air, soil, and water. Sometimes a ^oil lacks
a sufficiency of some material, such as lime
fov certain crops, and so the natural siimh
mv.st be supplemented. The chief sources
of nitrogen are nitrate of soda, sulphate ofammonia, guano, soot, dried blood, and ^a^.
iquor. The leading sources of potash are
kamat, sulphate of potash, muriate of potash
seaweed, and the ashes from all kinds ofve^e'
table matter. Lime is useful in liberating,
potash locked up in the soil, and so rendei^-
ing it available for plant food. Phosphatic
n anures are superphosphate of lime, bones
and bone merJ, bone superphosphate, and
basic slag. '

FUNGUS ON GOOSEBERRY STEMS

-

L R. A., Lincoln: I am sending a piece of
td gooseberry stem with a peculiar fungus-

c up apparently of
several individuals growing one above the
other. Kindly tell me what the growth is
and how to deal with it.—The curious woody
fungus on the piece of old gooseberrv stem
indicates decreptitude. Evidentlv the bush
IS old and enfeebled

T
o

up and buri?ed.
and it should be dug

,

The fungus is Pomes ribis"
a perennial species that appears to confine its
attention entirely to old and useless currant
and gooseberry bushes. Get rid of vour
anc:ent bushes, and secure new and sturdv
young stock.

x^T.^R?^^^^^ -^^ DANGEROUS PLANTS^EAR ORCHARDS —E. N. V., Romford : Can
you tell me whether there is any truth in
the statement that junipers are dangerous
plants to grow near orchards, or indeed near

} ^^u^^ ^'^^ ^ g-ardening friend
made the statement, but was not at all clear

•

t

«

•

t #

« • *

« t ff

* *

* t

• t

wir.l-r and often on until Easter, according
to weataer and situation. Viburnum Tmu^^

* •

* «

t

as

Newbury: Beinp-
*^ O

val^'for^^lJ*^^'
''^'^ gi^atly enhnncesvaiue toi all purposes.—L. Smith

their

autumn and winter flowerino- and V Tlucidum is the best for .priu^'flow-erin-
It IS later than the rest of the varieti-s

°

NUPIIARS.—J. M. D.,
under the impression that NuphaV luteumwas the only ,K.e,„her of its genus. I recently challouoed a statement to the con

rf,- h""'^
^"'^d enough to

are will you -kindly name them, and s'.vwhether tliey are as meritorious as Nluteum lor water gardening?-There aie two

fi'u^ 1^ i •
however, so muchahke that qmte often the one i. mistaken orthe other. N. pumilum has .shorter anthersand rather smaller, more rounded p'Sisthan luteum

; the stigma is also differentrare y having more than ten rays to theTento thirty rays of N. luteum. ^
B^th thSspecies flower from June to August and are

a i.^otul ^nrth American species with erect

lis above the water surface Tlvanthers are red, and the .sepals purpfe-.reen

If you wou d b<' good enough tr, state v Intare the chief sources of pTant fond, un 1

^

their re.„ec.t,vc hondinq., I shall be gie !
obliged becuMM., as a i.eginner, I feel somedifficulty in properly grouping the varTou^

Each. Per doz.

6d. 5/-

9cl. 7/8
1/- 10/.

6d. 5/-

9d. 7/6

1/6 15/-

9d. 7/6
9d. 7/6
1/- 10/-

6d. 5/-

6d. 6/-

1/- 10/.

1/- 10/-

9d. 7/6
6d. 5/-

6d. 5/-

9d. 7/6

is

at
The

WARGRAVE PLANTS
A FEW CHOICE ALPINES.

grandifiorum
Arabis Androsace (new)
Arenaria Rosani (new)
Artemesia pedemontana
Aspejuia suberosa
Campanula Raddeana (new)
Draba pyrenaica
Erodium Reichardii
Gypsophila dubia (new)
Leontopodium alp:num (Edelweiss)
Linaria cymbaiaria rosea
Linnea canadensis (very choice)
Lithospermum, Heavenly Blue
Oxahs enneaphylla
Polygonum vaccinifoiium
Primula capitata
Viola Rothomagensis (new)

'

Ihe above and thousands of others fully described ir

our Catalogue ot Hardy Plants Post Free,

WARGRAVE BULBS.
Interesting subjects for the Rock Garden.

PerlOO. Per doz.
Anemone nemorosa Robinsoniana 18/- 2/6
Anemon- Pulsatilla (Pasque Flower) 26/- 3/6
Cyclamen Europaeum 21/- 3/-
oyciamen Neapolitanum 21/- 3/-
Lrocus. choice named varieties ... 2/- 4d.

He' c'/"? Tartarlcum 7/6 1/-

e ^*^u°*^ 36/. 4/6

M-n ^V?^""^®^ (Snake's-head Iris) ... 6/. 9d.
Milla Unlflora (Spring Star Flower) 1/9 3d.
Muscari. Heavenly Brue 4/6 8d.
Narcissus Bulbccodium Hoop Petticoat 10/6 1/6
Narcissus Moschatus of Haworth 7/- 1/-
Tulipa Clusiana (Ladv Tulip) 15/- 2/-
Tulipa Creigii 30/. 4/-

We can supply everything for the Garden at
reasonable prices. Enquiries Solicited.

LANDSCAPE GARDENINO.
COLOUR SCHEMES.

Plans prepared and work efficiently carried out
by thoroughly experienced men.

We shall be pleased to assist you if in doubt on
any subject concerning: your Garden.

issue the following Catalogues, and will gladly send

- you conies free —
1. HARDY PLANTS, describing one of the most representa-

tive and extensive collections of Herbaceous and Rock

4 i^^Pi"^' Piants in e.vis'ence.
2. BULBS, FRUIT TREES, ROSES, CLIMBING PLANTS.

etc., an up-to-date descriptive list comprising all the
nest varieties.

^' BOG AND WATER PLANTS, a list of
those varieties and kinds really worth growin.u-

10, THE ARCADE, Liverpool Street,
^ LONDON, EC.
Wursenes-TWYFORD, BERKS. Visitors Invited.
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as to why junipers should be dangerous. Per-

haps you can help us, as we are both very

"interested in hardy fruit culture.—That there

is some truth in the statement will be evi-

dent when we say that certain kinds of

funo-i injurious to hawthorns, pears, nied-

larsT ^nd Mountain Ash, use the junipers

as host plants. Just as the Black Wheat Eust

uses the Barberry for a host, so several Clus-

ter-cups (species of GymoiSporangium) use the

junipers as a host. The possibility of danger

is verv great, and where it is apprehended

then the junipers near by should be de-

stroyed. Without bcrberis there would be

no wheat rust; if junipers were cleared away
a number of fungus pe^ts injurioiis to pears,

etc., would cease to exist, because one part

of the life cycle of these fungi can orily be

lived on a juniper.

XAMES OF PLANTS.
0. B. W., AVarrington.— Doodia aspera;

2, Strobilanthes Dyerianus.
M. J., Carlisle. ^1, Eetinospora tetragona

aurea ; 2 Syniphoricarpiis racemosus.
S. J., Wrexham. ^— 1, llscallonia macrantha ;

2, Cotoneasler horizoutalis
; 3^ Gaultheria

procumbens.
B. S. S., Epsom.—1, Cost us igneus ; 2,

A-diantuni cuucatum gracillinriim ; Lojnai ia

gibba : 4. Mara.jta Voitchi ; 5, Firms Fareeliu
M.- E. M., Derby.—1^ Epidomlrum vitelli-

nummajus; 2, Cypripedixim Tityus ; 3, Bras-
savola ibigbyana; 4, Calanthe Veitchi

; 5,

Cattleya Harrisouse; 6^ a poor form of Catt-
leya labiata.

NAMES OF FRUITS.
L. J., Lincoln.—Cornish Gillifiower
K. T. E., Bangor.-

recognised.

0. M. M.. Shields.

1^ Lord Derby
; 2, not

1, Mere de Menaofe;
2, Norfolk Be<^fing; 3, Eibston Pippin.

B. P., Hook.—1^ Emperor Alexander; 2,

Fearu's Pippin; 3, Wealthy; 4, Margil.
F B., PlyuK)ath.—1. Beurre Clairgeau

;

2, Cellini; 3, Egremont Eusset ; 4, Benoni;
5, Dutcli Mignonne; 6, Gravenstein.

F. F,. Baru-^taple.— 1, Beurre Diol : 2.

Beiirre Bosc
; 3, Uvedale's St. Gerinniii ; 4.

Lord Derby; 5, King of the Pippins; G,
Stunner Pippin.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE BOTAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLET, SURREY.

Height above Sea-level, 150 fe^t.

Date,

1912.
October 13

TO
October 19

Oct

>»

II

ft

13
U
15

16

17

18

19

Sunday ....

Monday
•Tnesday....
Wednesday
Thursday..
Friday
Saturday...

.eans

&4

m

OQ

lir. m.
4 30

3 6
4 36
6 54
6 12
7

(total)

33 0

Temperature of the
Air.

At 9 a.m. Day Night

Dry Wet High- Low-
Bulb. Bulb. eet. est,

deg. degr.

50 50 63 33
56 55 bl 50
39 39 56 33
40 45 57 32
50 48 66 44
47 4B 57 36
51 48 66 46

43 47 68 39

Date.

1912.

October 13
TO

October 19,

Oct 13

14
15

16

17
18

19

Sunday'
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thnrsday..,.
Friday
Saturday..,.

Means

Temperature of
the Soil.

Ax 9 A.M.

inB.

0-02

0-04

• » B

(total)

006

At
1ft.
deep,

51
49
4«
50
48
60

49

At
2 ft.

deep.

dejf.

60
60
50
60
50
60
60

50

At
4 ft.

deep.

deg,

62
5a
53
52
52
52
5.2

M H *
^ g 3w 2 ^

O H

52

desr,

44
27
26
38
27
36

MARKETS.
4^

COVENT GARDEN.

Flowers.

C 1 iry :ui t li
; n i u i IH an. a h u r.d a n

i

flowi rs ,i>i Ufiailv ai(_' lii iuor.

lju

99

9 5

Aruiuts per doz.
A-d'iantum caneatum ... per <l<jz. buu.
Aspara-gus piumosus ... per doz. bun.

Sprengeri pvY doz. bun.
Bouvardia per doz. bun.
C

a

riLL\ Xiojus p i' r t . u z

.

per doz. tun.
MaLmaison per doz.

Cattleyas per doz.
Clirv - :uiTil> U1U1H^ 1 tioz. buu,.

1
.! ,.iJZ. blcciUis

Oroton leaves per bun.
Eucharis per doz.
French fe-rn per doz. bun.
Gardenias per doz.
Lapagferia jx^r doz.
LiliuiiL Jiuratum per bua.

speciosum per doz.
Jongiflorum pvv doz.

Lily of the Valiey per doz. bun.
3Iarguerites per do/, bun.
31ignoiiette per doz. bun.
Odontoglo&sum^ per doz. bims.
Pelargoniums per doz. bun.
Phy&alis per doz. bun.
Hoses per doz.
Smilas per doz, trails

Spiriea per doz. bun.
Statice per doz. bun.
St.epiiianotis per 6 doz. blms.
Tuberoses per doz.

Violas per doz. bun.
Yiolet^ per doz. bun.

Fruits.

7 *

t- of

s. d. <i.

3 U to 3 6

4 0 6 0
S 0 16 0
s 0 1:2 0

ti 0 0
1 0 2 0
6 0 11 0
8 0 13 0
!J 0 15 0
4 (» 0
1 0

1 0 1 iS

2 0 2 6

2 6 4 0

2 0 2 6

2 0 2 6
4 0 r> 0
1 0 2 6
0

{} 3 U

10 0
2 6
3 0
2 6

3 0
5 t>

1

2
4
2

0
0
0
0

3 0
0 6
G 9

1 6

IS

5

4

6
6

5
3

6

2

4
0

1

4

0
(I

0
0
0

0

0
0

0
6

n
9

0
6

Fruity ccnunue in 'arge ^ui)i:ly, and prie;,-^ are easy.

J 1

1

1

> ^

Apples, English per bush.
Cox c> per i-sieve
C'A 1 ito rniau ... pt r box

Scotian per ease
Banian as ixt bun.
Cobnurs per doz. lbs.

Cocoanuts per UiO
Cranherries per case
Figti per doz.
Grapes, English per lb.

Guernsey per lb.

Almeria per barrel
Lisbon i>er eaie

Li ii!iMi> jK r ca-e

Melonis eaeii

„ Cantaloupe eJich

Oranges per oa.se

Jamaica per oa^e

Cape per ca.se

Peaohe s per tlo z

.

Cianadian per box
Pears per ^ bu^h.

French p^-r box
Caiifornian ix^r c^aee

Pin-eappleis

Plums , C a 1 i forn ia n per case

Pomei^ranate^s per case

Walnutvs per doz. Ibe.

Vagetables.

Supplies are birge. but trade is

^te-;ulv at about r^cvnt quotation-

Artichokes, Globe tier doz.

Aubergines P^^J" doz.

Be^'t per bush.

BrusseU Sproutc? per ^-bUv^h.

Cabba-ge per tally.

Carrots per doz. buu.

Oa-uliflowers P^>" tally

Celery p<?r buu.

Cucumbers per doz.

Endive per doz.

Horser«d ieh ^x^ r do z . bun.

Lettuce per doz.

:Hiut IK^r doz. bun.

Mushrooms per do^. lbs.

Onions per bush.

Spanish .-. per cuse

Parsley P^'r doz. Lun.

Parsnips per bush.

Radishes per doz. bun.

Spinaoh per bush.

Tomatoes, Englisli pe^r doz. lbs.

Guc'rn.s-ey per doz. ib^.

Tiirnii^s
" Per doz. bun.

Watercresfi per doz. bun.

B. a. e. d.
•J U to\ 5 0
O
O 0 8 0
fa 0 10 6
J A

6 6 0

4 0 8 0
2 0 2 3

18 0 23 0
9 u 12 0
1 0 3 0

0 6 4 0
0 6 1 0
12 0 18 0

0 8 (»

S 0 30 0
4 0 o 1»

0 9 2 0
2 0 i 0
10 0 30 0

lU 0 15 0
12 0 21 0

4 0 15 0
3 0 4 0
1 6 4 6
2 0 5 0
€ 0 10 0
2 0 5 0
•-r

i 0 12 u

7 0 8 0
2 6 6

and prices

s. d. 6. d.

1 0 to 2 6
2 0 2 6

2 l> 3 0
1 6 2 0
3 0 o 0
1 6 2 0
4 0 5 (I

1 0 1 6

1 6 2 b

1 0 2 0

10 0 12 0
0 6 1 0

1 0 2 6
6 0 10 0
2 6 4 0

5 0 6 0
2 0 3 6

2 0 3 0
0 6 1 0

1 6 2 6

2 6 3 6
2 0 3 0
2 0 2 6

0 4 0 7

32

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
Businctis sbow. ]u-;u'tieally no improvruu'Ut.

there iis only a v. ry quit T dt niai:<l.

6. d.

Bi^lfords IH^r ton SO 0 to

Kejits pt^r ton 80 0

Jjincoln l»er ton 80 0

Blackland-s l>tr ton 70 0

and

6. d.

90 0
95 0
95 0
85 0

SPRAYING FOR BIG BUD OF
BLACK CURRANTS*

A ismall experiment Ma:^ carried out by one
of the otficers of the Boiard of Agricultiu'e
at Harviugton, Worcestershire, to test the
efficacy of various sprays for ciini bating* big*

bud 01 black currants, llie bii-lio.s occupi-ed

three-quarters of an acre of ground, but only
a small proportion of them were treated.
There were two varieties. Prince of \A'ales

'and Carter's Champion, all of them affected^

the former having" au e^stimated percentage
of 60 big buds and the latter of 50.

The bushes were ;sprayed across the rows
so as to eliminate differences solely due to
the variety, and the sprays Uccd wer

(1) Lime and sulphur iu the dry form at
the rate of one pait of lime to four of ,sul-

*phur. Air-rihikcd lime was used, as ground
quicklime in small quantities could not be
bbtained.

(2) Quas-:ia and soft soap at tho rate of 21b.

of quassia chips, lib. of soft soap, and ten
gallons of water. The quassia chips were
l)oiled for two hours, and then the soft soap
was added.

(3) Soft soap alone at the rate of lib. of

soft soap to ten gallons of water.
Tlie first three transverse rows were treated

with lime and sulphur, the next four were
left as control, the next two were sprayed
witli soft soap, the next four were left as
control, and the next 2^ were ^prayed with
quassia and soft soap. Tiie remaining and
larger part of the plantation was left as

control.

The two series of intervening control rows
were left more to separate any ovcrlappiiig

effects than to act as strict controls.

On the tirst spraying, Apr-il 20, the sprays
were applied as above. On the second spray-
ing, May 4, the lime a-nd sulphur was rsed in

the proportion of 1 to 8. On the third splay-
ing. May 25, pure sulphur was used i- iftcad

of lime and sulphur.

AVt' are r'Tr.iiiiiiu tlus c<)Uuun wct^k
takci our i"; :nii r- on " tlyiuir vi.sirs

Kxbi^.i ion W'aifliou-' s and Tt -rinir

IJaym ,-; I'urk. \Viniblril()n. whit ii :irr

to tilt' public.

—

.[amk.s C'ahtki: axd Co
St.\'il--nien.

by week to
to oiir new
Grounds at
al\vay, <']i!'n

. The Kiiii^'s

I.—IF IT WERE A THOUSAND MILES
AWAY.

If Raynes Park were a thousand miles' p'l-

grimage, all London would eagerly flot k there

to see what is undoubtedly a :sight without

pirallel in the industrial king'dom But being,

as it is. within twenty-five minutes' motor run

of Pict a(lill\ Circus, and four minutes' walk of

Raynes Park Station, on the L. and S.W. Ry.,

it shares the fate of Westminster Abbey and

the Tower, which tens of thousands of London

people live their lives without i^eeini?.

So th(' Vi>iror>' Bock in the spacious marble

Entrance Hall tells us. Here are pages of visi-

tors from places so far apart as Burma and Bel-

gium. Kansas City and Johannesburg, Sweden

and Svdrirv. (Toruumv aiui the Azore?, Budx-

}>c>t aud Canada, spar-ely leavened with visitors

from Mavfair.

It was a new idea deliberately to break away

from the stereotyped forju of ugly, depressing,

multi-storied wari'house. and to build a i;reat

wo rk 1 ) 1 ace on nove I and

lines, where the o rkpeople cou 1d

bungalow

their duties in cheerfulness and conifoi t.

hvuieuic
a. «

about

And as tho endless stream of trains ^pvHHl by

on the adjacent r iihoad. the eyes of the pa-s;^en_

gers are focussed by day upon this strikingly

ori^jinal industrial palace, with its broad car-

riage tirive and beautiful gardens; and by night

upon the two-thousand-light electric sign an-

nouncing the Exhibition Warehouses and Test-

ing Grounds of Carters Tested Seeds.
I-

Next week: ''Five minutes with the Bulbs."

James Caeter & Co.
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On May 4 immense swarms of mites could
be seen outs-ide eiach big bud. They were
also to be found in considerable numbers on
the leaves and flowers. Many living mites
were found on the bus-hes i&prayed with qua.s-

eia and soft soap, though the bushes y^ere
sprayed as thoroughly a.^ po^ssible. On. May
25 slight scorching was seen on the young
leaves of the bushes treated with lime and
sulphur. A microscopical examination of big
buds from treated bushes and those from con-
trol bushes showed but little difference. In

h case swarms of mites could be seen at

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS

the opening of the buds. Though many of
the big buds had dried up th^re were still

plenty from which an aotive migration was
going on.

On June 16 the scorching of the leaves on
bushes was more marked.
were
the

the "sulphured"
All the* big buds
were found in

forming.
On November 4 the

amined as the owner
bushes.

dried up, but mites
young buds just

TUESDAY, October 29.—National ChrysanthemUin
Society's Exhibition at tihe Crystal Palace; three

days

.

Kvnt CoTiimeTcial Fruit Show, at Maidstone; two
day6.

WEDNESDAY, October 30.—Kent County Chryf;an-

themum Show ; two days.

Croydon Chrvsanthemum Show; two days.

THURSDAY, October 31.— Torquay Chrysanthemum
S-how.

FRXDAY, November 1.—Hinckley Chrysanthemum
SIhow.

SATUUDAT, November 2.-Frenicli Horticultural So-

ei*^y of Ix>ndon.
TU F:jSDAY, November 5.—Southampton Chrysanthe-

mum Sibow ; two days.

Chelmsford Chrysantliem^um Show; two days.

Bri^i-hton Chrysianthemum Show; two days.

Bournemouth Chryfiaalhcmum S'how; two days.

Soottiiih Horticultural Association.

Uoyal HorticuhuTal Society's Orchid Show; Coni-

mitteets nu'^'-t at 13 o'clock; Lecture at 3 p.m.

on "Double Flowers," by Miss E. R. Saunders;

Sci'entific Committee art; 4 o'clock.

ROS LADY PIRRIE.
We are one of the largest holders of this

beautiful New Hybrid Tea. Price in very-

strong plants, 1/6 each, 15/- ptr dozen.

List Gratis,

Gpoweps, BLETCHLEY.

DIRECT frr>m SCOXCH MAKER to ^VEARER

I

oofs
m 6U0ENERS

plantation was
was grubbing^ the

Sample twigs were taken from the
various rows and submitted to microscopical
examination. This was necessary, as in

November all the buds that contain mites
have not yet become ** big."

The samples were taken quite indiscrimi-
nately, and represented a fair average of the
buds. The big buds in each sample were
counted with the following results.

Percentage
of Big
Bud.
66.7

45.5

51,1

k '

Bud,
Control 68
Lime and sulphur... 76
Quassia and soft soap 69

Normal
Bud.
102
167
135

The sample from those bushes treated with
soft soap only were not counted, as they
were obviously no better than the control.
Thus the lime and sulphur treatment re-
duced the amount of disease to two-thirds of
the untreated, and the quassia and soft soap
to four-fifth.s.

—"Journal of the Board of
Agriculture."
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Our Apeuial Grardener'BBoot
is the Boot for you, and it

will stand all w eathers.

Uppers are of home-dreseed
Scotch tanned cowhidei
^ailt by experienced ehoe-
makers, -who are specially

trained to make oar cele-

bratedbrand ofScotch-made
"loote. We believe our boots
f )r gardeners are the

world's beat.

WaUr-resisting yet fiexihle^

Write ua to-day, enclosing

P.O. for 10s. 9d.

Our lUttstrattfd BooldeU tell

all about us. Sand /or No. 2
i]ataXog^e and, ^df'measure-

tne-nt forms,
O. NORWELL <£ SON,

Perth, Scotland.
BitaUiAhed OTer 100 Years.

Trust
the

Man
Behind

ILLl>TR.AT10NS.
Portrait : ;^^r. W. Yotinj?, 811; Cypripcdium Palhis

Arlioiir. Hi;i; Chry.santhenuim Mrs. G. Lloyd-
Wi<,'-'r_ rhihuleiphiis Insigni-s^ 817; A
^laj^Tiifi-'frir S] (n'iriH'n of Dr<<f(mt:iint: a Siiino-sa,

MS; rniniu^ lMo..->arai Mos^'ri fl. pi., 819; Pyrus
Soheiderkeri, 820; Buddleia Variabilis Sup-erba,
831; Silver B^dl or Snowdrop Tree (Halesia
T<^trapt^'ra), 82:?.

TTTESTS PATENT GAEDEN SUNDRIES
' ha.ve been invented during- 30 years of prac-

tical experience. By better cultivation, and plea-

sure by which gardens are kept in erder, their ex-

?^06e ie doably re-imid. Samples and Illustrated Oata.
logue ffc^. C. E. WEST, Higham Hill London, N.E.

212 pages, 31 Page Plates and 30 Illustrations.

Bound in cloth.

AND THEIR
CULTIVATION.

BY T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S.,
Editor of ''Amateur Gardening. 9 f

A Practical Guide to the Cultivation and
Propagation of Bulbs, Tubers, &c.,
INDOORS AND OUTDOORS.

1# % 1
Price 2/6 net

(By Post 2/10.)

BULBS, CORMS, AND TUBERS.
SOILS AND MANURES.
^"SS?-rl'l BORDERS, ROCKERIES,
I ipt.mT.^.'..^"^'^^ '^ND GREENHOUSE.
d[:cX.o^9..'^^° STORING. FORCING.
?!nTMA'^«°. DISEASES. PROPAGATION.

nn.'^il
''^^5 HARDY AND HALFBULBS AND TUBERS. VARIETIESCROWING, ETC., ETC.

-IBRE,

HARDY
WORTH

Z"'y: :
^ ..'%-'s.-s.-../s-....,-s^-.%.'s^

To the Publishm of "THE GARDENERS' MAGAZINE." u8 & ,49, Aldersgate St., London, E C.

u: u .
'"^ * ""^^y " ^"^^BS AND THEIR CULTIVATION."

for which I enclose remittance of 2/10.

Name
Address
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empl ptnent Register

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER.

given when an engagement Is secured.

immediate Notice must be

]

w
w

list Of Cardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers wily upon application to the Publishers If a stamped

envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Situations Ulaitted. /

BH. BROOKS, Court Gardens, Brant-
• ha-m, Manniii^iTce, Eissex, liighiv recommcn'de

H. 8M£E a.s SECOND JOURNKYAIAN in good e^-
tabli£jimen"t

; quiok .a,n<l obliging; five year:^' exp-e-
rience; exoeJlent ret'er+'iictis ; age 23.

CAPTAIN GORDON highly recommends
Ms GALlDKNEiR as Head Working, wher« t^o

Or more are kept; life experience; excellent refer-
ences; age 31; no encumbrance. GARDENEK, South-
end, Wickwar, Gloucestershire.

EDEAN, Esq., higtily recommends GAR-
• DENER (H-ead nr Single-handed) ; 5^ yeare

with him; 29 years' experience Ineid-e and Out; age
43 Apply WKLiSTEAD, Woodvale. Woodvak Avenue,
South ^sorwood.

IpOREMAN (Inside) or GARDENER
(Second).—Mr. J. T, MAODONALD, Whet&tone

Gardenfs, Edgbaston, Birmingham wishes to recom-
mend THOiMAH EVA:^>S as above ^ age 27; good expe-
riene^ in Eruit and Plant Hous-es.

G1ARDENER seeks SITUATION, experi-
^ enced inside and out ;\ practical in fruit and

rose-growing;.. Ariighest refer^ne^^s.—GAMENER, 8,
"Stanley Tillas, Stanley Itoad, Carshalt^m-on-the-Hill,

GARDENER (Head Working) requires
SITUATION where iTiree or more are kept;

nigheet rrfrrences; age 33; single. B._ H. BROOKS,
tourt Gardtns. Brantham, Manningtree, Efisex.

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one or two are kept. 14 yeare* experi-

ei^oe in all branoheo, Ineide and 0ut» in large
^ablishmente; excellent ref . ;

highly retoommeaded.
^- PAYNE. 59 Thorpe End Melton Mowbray.

seeksrjARDENER (Head AVorking)^ Situation
; life experienoe in good all-round gar-

aening; age 40; married, two children; good refer-
^'nc«a. HOAH-E, Wvcombe Court Gardens, High Wy-
combe

GARDENER (Head Working).--MR. COL-
LETT Kirtlington Park Gardens, highly re-

commends his FOREMAN, H. STKDMAN, as above;

19 ye&rs' praotioal experience in all branches; age

35; married, two children; life abstainer ;
excell^^^^^

references; disengaginl when i?uited. H. S11*-L>31A.n ,

GARDENER (Head Working. \vhei-e

several are kept); thoroii^iilv ex|K-nene.'d jn ail

l>ranches ;
age 3(1 ; married wlu^n ^"ited

;
exceident

eliaraeter. K. SCUIVKN, Coir^be Hill, Barton St.

David, Taunton.

Read what our Advertisers write re

Gardeners' Magazine 11

October 14th.

I beg to inform you that I have obtained

a Situation as Second Gardener, to you may

take my name off the Register. Thanking you

very sincerely.
" Yours truly,

s. c.

The " GARDENERS* MAGAZINE is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

it to your friends.

G ARDENER. Single-handed , 14 years'
^mlening ; age 3H

;

ark Gardens. Ciren-
exywrifnci* u»

S'inirlf. \V. VAISKV,
ceii:t< r.

jyjR. MARINIER can very highly recom-

mau requiring a

age ij; Kingle; leaving i^a UVupaine. Carlton Koad,

\\ eymouth.

. iVX*AXVli.> JXi*X\ tail vcij' iii^iiJj'

iieml Al. BAirrSCH to any l^dy or Gentle-

uirinira ciJM'Ji-l>le ami t rustworthy GAK.DENKH;

I

neJir Lincoln.

JOURNEYMAN (In-uL eks SITX'A-

tion; eight yo.nr.' exj-n-n.- :
^.od n^fen-nce..

J B\I)NELL 62, Grey^ Hili, liviiU y-on-TKajnes.

STRONG LAD, age 17|, eeeks SITUA-
TION &a IMPHOVEu{; two yostrw' experience in

pie^^^-nt plaoe; anxious to Ivarn
;

Hothy preferred,

F. MOHiS, Sunnyfiide, Mooriield Ko«d, Orpington,

Kent.

YOUNG MAN eeeks SITUATION in or
mar Surrey, on Pleasure Grounds, under one

or two; 18 yt^are old; four yi-ar&' experience: used to

mowing machines ;
good reter^'ncee. A. SAYEliS,

Broiseiy Cottage. Bookham, Surrey.

YOI N*; MAX seeks a SITUATION as IM-
PKOVKH (Inside or Iniride and Out); Botiiy

preferred ;
good references ; abstainer. ALBERT

HOUSE, 29, Rowley Road, Heading, Berks.

ItTOUXC; MAX siH^-k.s

X Out : ;ij<- 21 ;

!

1

1

SITUATION (Inside
strong ami wiIMiil': ^ix

•iVH nursvry. l;'-t i«iutr;

r. \\, COWAIII), Old

rorxc; max
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SITUATION COUPON
To the A<freWs.ment Mmwi.r of »The Gardenebs' Magazine."

H8 Jt 149, Ah'ers/^te Street, London, £^C.

For NOVEMBER 2, 1912 Please Repeat my
Advertisement.

Name

Address

THIS COVFON, duly filled up. should forwanled not later than Ttu.^day. for the mxt is.«e
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Telegrams :
*' Hortulanus,

Telephone ; 5947 Victoria

(CHELSEA)
9

The First Established Horticultural Building Firm in 1808. Foremost in 1912
rXDIvR THK DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE OF

LATE
PRINCE CONSORT.

WORKS
THE ADMIRALTY,

HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE
LATE QUEEN VICTORIA.

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
THE WAR OFFICE.

ORDERS

FOR HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS & HEATING
W hoathampstea^I, H'Tt«.

THH MOST HON. THK MARQl'KSS OF AILKSHURY, ^nyornake Foro.t.
near MarIboroiij:li.

™ivin?'^'^^
HON.

!
UK MAIM.)! |>s nv JJATH, Lon^rlo;.t, Warmin6t<?r,

PAH-.li'P^J ^^^^^ VI-COI NT ROYNK. Umnc^p^th Caetle co. Durham
LIHT.-CX)L_ >1U G. L, Hi)LfORl). \V^^.tonbirt, Tefburv,' Glo«.

J^r-IKNTW'OKT, Rnrt.. Thv (iVohv, Denmark Hill, London S E.IMK HON. F. HUTM .l\( K-M\ In. r.-wnrth Ma^ior, Cru«*-in -Hand,

T- A DY JMHCK FOTJI K K (. 1 1. 1. H .n ,nM .i ir. rontvclun. Glam
( \ir HAI.FOrR, Wis^ttt Hall Halraw<rth. Suffolk
I M'T. SCHitKIBKR, Marlesiford kail, Wir-kham Market, Suffolk
rUK EXKCUTOU^ OF \\\ 0. HAPfTXKl.. K.-r|. Cnstlc Hill

Gr^f-n, Surrey. '
'

N. W. TARBETT FI.K \I 1 NC. K I r- iKiM ii.. Hilk^ricay E- eex
I). J. PULLINGKU M
I.KOXARD HIR.^Cli Kiq., Littlorrito. HiniL-vrford, Berks
KODAK, LTD.. W<>ald*tnne, Middlesex.
Ml!-^. MACKINLAY, Hill House, Chalf.mt St. IVter. Buck.^
M.KXANDKIt MILLER, K«q.. S-toatley Hall, Ha^I^men
MIIS. FAKMKR, Boechcroft, Woybrid^e.
DH. HAVM:-, Littktop Hnll, Brentwx-d, Esm^x.

PATENTEES

INCLUDE THE

FOLLOWING

:

A. G.
A. H.
W. M

Eng lefteld

A. P. HE'NDEJiSON, Keq., Clewer Hill Lodi^e, Wind.i.or
MR,s. DE. VlTRi: Charlton House, Wantagv.
F. AMHURST, Esq., .Suffolk House, Acton, London, W
C. S. WHlTBrRN, Iv-q., Addington Park Weet MaUi-nn-
D. COATS, E6q., Broukwood Park, Alreeford.*
PAUL KOHN iSPEYER, Esq.. Quarry Hall, Bletchingley
F. W MAYOR. Esq., Redcot Blundelkands.

SOAAIES, E.£q., Sheffield Park, Tckfield.
HOLLAND, K^sq., Badniinto'n.
F. MELLOR, Esq., Rooklande, Torquay.

JAMEiS WILLING, Esq., Rock Hall. Teddino-ton.
GEO, INGRAlM. E-sq.. Gorse Hall, Woking-
CAPT. THYNXE. Penstow, near Bude, Cornwall.
R. MORTON, Esq., Grange Dene, Woodeide Park, London N
J. C. LOMAX, Efq.. .mtton Hco, Woodbridge, Suffolk.
R. M. HORNE PAYNE, E^sq., Merrymemd, Brentwood, Essex
U. MORTLOCK, Upper Richmo-nd Road, Putney S.W.
W. W. BOURNE, E'sq. Gareton Manor Watford.
J. B. JOEL, Eeq., Childwick Bury, near St. Albans.
MRS. HARFIELD. Sunbury Court, Sunbury, Middle^>ex.
ST. ;MARY'S CHURCH. PIMLICO, Graham ^ Street. London
8T MARY'S CHUPCH. THE BOLTONS Kensin-ton W.
FINDON CHURCH. FINDON near Worthin-.
COUNTPY GENTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION, Letehworth.

Kent

S.W

OF WEEKS* PATENT "DUPLEX" UPRIGHT TUBULAR BOILERS.
(A number of each i^ize of boilf-r rind i>:.rt^ always kept in stock for replacements)

Let us overhaul your heating apparatus belore the cold weather sets in

P!e»se address all Letters

to HEAD OFFICE 72, VICTORIA ST., WESTMINSTER, S.W.

&
AND

The Most Perfect Fertilizer
For GARDENS.GREENHOUSES.LAWNS.Etc

FOR

PATENTED.

SCIENTIFICALLY AND CHEMICALLY PREPARED
n„,^^ . J," °<} ?

l«af mould, ready for use at any time, in the same way, and for aU
PU,TK«es Thnt stable manure ,s put. Goes further (1 cwt. equalling 15 cwtB.).

free from weeda. wormsTHE G.UU)RN-l.:i{^^- MAGAZINE states: The difficulty of obtainin.^ really .aod stable or trrmvar7rnn,,7 Z ' ^ we«M worms.

This supplies just the materials required for improving the condition of a soil furnl'h^t w,>f ueing Wake ey'e Hop Mannre.
easentmi pU.nt foods tuev reQuire.\u., nitrogen. nhosohateT Jn<?\ntJh'°^T«nni±nl ^easentlftl pLant foods cuej require, vu., nitrogen, phosphates, and potash. THOUSANDS OF TESTIMOHIAla'BEWARE OF IMITATIONS : GENUINE ONLY IN OUR MARKED BA(5S

PARTICULARS POST FREE.

Sold

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS : GENUINE ONLY IN OUR MARKED BAGS ^ r«n..uu.^i.o rus
AWARDED DIPLOMA AND MEDAL AT THE ROYAL INTKRNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL FXHIRITIOM .in »Hg8. l!81b«., 2 3 J 56 1b«.. 36; 1 cwt.. 6 -

;
5cwt...289; 10cwt8..65.; we .-aying car^ia^e to any ata^^^^London distr.ct .al.o. in not less than 1 cwt.

^o^^^^^l^ ^-^^^^^^^

a\bo WAKEL.KY UROUND OARDKN
ordiref't^mn the JVr.-innfactnre'H and Pntentee-,

or bv carrier in

aad Stored,

LIMB, 2^ bushel ba^^ Oarnaye i'aia 2b miXea, or A;o carnatfo lorwara.

GARDEN
FRAMES.

Preparedofwell-
seasouecl Red
Deal, Lights 2in.

tbickr g-lazed

all painted three
coats. Ligbts fitted with handle Pud
Bol Led togeth -r. tacking Free, Other

£ 6. d
1 Light Frame 3ft. by 4ft,

1

2
2
3
3
4
5

9f

99

93

9f

99

99

4ft.

6ft.

8ft.

9ft.

12ft.

]6ft.

20ft.

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

6ft.

4ft.

6ft.

4ft.

6ft.

6ft.

6ft.

1 3 0
1 15 0
1 17 6
2 15 0
2 10 0
3 15 0
4 15 0
5 15 0

I run cross-bar,
tizes quoted for.

For

Porta

Greenhouses
send for

List

FREE.

Newton, Works OLNEY.

Jorx
for

rro.-jM-crus t r--(,iu

MY (ORKKSPOXDENCE CLASS
tiif lI.H.v.

! x.,;m. iiriiji.int past siu^ceissi^.
M i

,

i > A I
.

i
. I > r

. l» ig-htl<% Le^lu^^ing-

av WARRANTS OF
H-M THE KINO
HIS LATE MAJESTY

P^^^ ^X2l *^^OlNTMENT TO
.^fct^VTH-M QUEEN ALEXANOI C^UEEN ALEXANDRA

KING E.DWARD '

ANKtYS FAMOUS GARDEN POX
ARTISTIC BUL8& FERN BOWLS

RED UNGLAZED WARE
WTSliGHTLY ABOVE
GARDEN POT PRICES . SY
3ANKEYS PATENTMACHIKERY.

^OWA/T/NG-
>^LLQRDERSSENTOFF
THE DAY received;
FROM OUR PniVATE
RAILWAY SIDINGS.. .

t 3 TWAINS DAILY.)

SHtPPtNG ORDERS
SPECIALLY PACKED.

FOR CHRYSANTHEMUl
*^oses.vine:

:
orchidsxlemat;

'^sweetpea
' MARKET pot;

SENDUS(^AM7/mSlZt

carriages
.

- breakage frei

clQuotations.^
fCAflfilAGE FR€QU6NT|.y

AMOUNTS TO HALF J

THE V*LU« Of THE GOODSi

RICHARD SANKEY&SON.a
» -ROYAL POTTERIES-
BULWELL. NOTTINGHAM
Telegrani5:POTTERiES.Telephore:N99,BULWE

BULWELL. NOTTINGHAM.

Print^i and Published by W. n:^^^^^^;!;;;;:;^^^:^^^^-^;^^

Protect your CLorniNe byWearing

i ^// f^f leading Gardeners^

in Dark 5lue

PONICUSTWILLS

Dark Blue

P0NICU55ERGE
miL ro DAY

ymicNOHTGOMEB*:
628ARGYLE STGIASUOW

When answering Advertisements please
mention " Gardeners' Magaz ne."

18 & 149, A!der=,at. St., London. E.C.. and ^Id by ^1 Newsa^e;^";^!at al] R^Mway BookstallsT
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NATIONAL CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW Full Illustrated Report.

No. 3,079. / at the G.P.O. a-i *. Aewspa.per, \

Vol. LV. ^ and for Oan^diAn Maipazin* Post. J
SATURDAY, NOV 1912

/10/6per Ann. Pofit Free. \ m/%rftAnn^
VTo Foreign OountrieF,! 4/.. y Mm WVJJVU\i/C

BARR^S GENERAL BULB CATALOGUE
contains a Descriptive List of the best Spring and

Summer-flowering Bulbs, including Hjnacinths, Tulips,

Irisee, Lilies, etc., for forcing and bedding. Sent post

free.

w IBBS' HYACINTHS FOR MASSING.
Socially seleet-ed bulbs. Orim^-on. Pink. J>ark

Blue Ligkt Blue, White tintt^^l 1?(um
.

run>

White, and Yellow. Eaeh colour, t.. per

dozen ;
21s. per 100.

AWARDED THIRTY-ONE GOLD MEDALS.
BARR'S *'GOLD MEDAL'' DAFFODILS.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue of all the finest

sorts in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition, Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and including the finest

selection of New Seedling Narcissi ever offered. Sent
free on application.
BARR and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King Street, Covent

Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in

U5e; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for

washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots

dry in all weathers ; they will polish. Good for

harness. W^holesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

AMES GRAY, LTD., Horticultural Builder,
_ Chelsea, S.W\, hsi^& tsome excellent Pit Lights and
Frames of various size.s and descrii^tionis. Aniy gar-

dener requiring anytiiing of tlie kind is invited to

send for Priee List-s by m*'ans of Postcard Telephone
Call (201, Western), letter, or wire to GRAY, Chel-
sea, London.

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN- — Fruit
Roomfi, Potting Sheds, Workshops. Cycle Honeee.

Boot Rooms, Servants' Mees Boomfi. Children's Play-
rooms, etc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, free.—
BOULTON tfuid PAUL. Ltd.. Norwich.

wEBBS' MIXED BEDDING TULIPS.
SINGLE, 4ws. per 100; 35s. per l,miO.

DOUBLE, 4,s. ed. per 100; 40s. ix^r lj:00.

w
WEBB

EBBS' MIXED NARCISSI for extensive

planting. 3s. per 100; 27s. 6d jxt l/!00

AND SONS, The King'e SeedsmV.'n, Wordsley,

Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO.. LTD.,
invite IN8PEOTI0N of their extensive

NURSEJRIBS at MAIDSTONE.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."-
Such is a Reader's opinion of THE ENCY-

CLOPAEDIA OF GARDENING, by T. \\\ Sanders,

F.L.S. Price 3s. lOd. post free, from the Publishers

U8-9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.
. . _

.

"

LAXTON'S FRUIT TREES and ROSES.—
Highest honours at the International Exhibition.

Beautifully rooted; carefully trained in all ^--hapes.

Illustrated OataWue gratis LAXTON BROTHERS,
Bedford.

Herbaceoufl, Alpines, Climbers. Fruit Tre««

irubs, 10,000 varietiee.

ROSEfi ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseriee. 300 a«refl.

DOUGLAS CARNATIONS (the Premier

Hou«e) —The b<^st are cheapest. 500,000 plants

now ready. The finest border Carnations in existence,

winter-flowering sorts, specially low rates. Fines,

haud-fertilised seed, Is. 6d. and 2s. Gd per pa«ket

New illustrated Catalogue post free. JAMh-b

DOUGLAS Edentdde, Gieat Bookham. Surrey.

Con

w

^EW ROSES.
-i^l Foley Hobbs is.;
Juliet. 1^. 6d.; Lady Pirrie, Is, Od.

;

Edward Mawley, 2s. 6d. ; Mrs
Mrs. H. Stevens, Is. 6d.

;

_ _ „ _ _ _ Aviateur Ble-

riot, Is. '3d'.;"\lonkheer""jV L. Mook,' Is.; Souv. de

Gustave Prat, Is. 6d. The eight for 12s., carr. i^id.

Sent for List. LEIGH, Rose Grower, Ar<len Nur-

series, Hanipton-in-Aixleu.

WARGBAVE ALPINE AND ROCKERY
FL VN T"^ ^t w and rare Herbaceous Plants.

Borders and coUmr sc-licmes arttetically arranged.

Lan<tec«i3e Gardening efficiently carnixl nut.

struetion of liockeritis a speciaJ teature.

AR.GR4.VE BULBS of finest qualities

T T at rtaK>nable pric-^. Hyacintlis for Bedding,

namwl varietie^s Whioe. IMnl.. Crimson Light •Blue,

and Dark B'.ue. select.-a 1 ulb,. ,:aeh e.,lour, per doz

1 6d • per 100. bl-. (M. Nar..,,--;,.s K.nperor. Kkl.

r 'r doz ;
(is. 6d. p. r luM. Narr>.u- Ibu ri rons,ncniu.,

xtm Tar-e 5tl per doz. ; 2s. lid. \m. iliswl -N«r-

cksu., far naturaliing, 3a. 100; 21.. 1,000. IX..enp-

tive Catalogues free.
_ rr^^

WARGRAVE PLANT FARM, LIMITED,
The \rcade, Liverpool Strt>et^ London, E.G.

Nurseriefi, Twyford, Berks.

ULIPS, TULIPS.—KX) choice named
varieties now in stock, from 2s. ^1. MK); *;ix^cia-l

umpU- colloetion, 10 each 40 sorts, correctly nanui .

arriag-e paid, lie.; Darwin TuJii>s, 100 choice nanit^j

10 sorts, fe.,' carriage i>aid; line Mixed Tul .

floweriiiL'- si7x>, 15s. 1,000. 36-pag^^ Cat§. Free.

57 West Bromwich.

r^LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
1/ (See pa?e vi.)

i^AY^S FERTILISER IS
UNSURPASSED far all Horticultural

CLAY and SON, Stratford. E.

Purposes.

^MTTNDA. FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY

iSs. 6d. per bushel; P^'V i^^^r x^*
SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANs.

IDEAL BORDER CARNATIONS.—Varie-
ties that have won all over England this year,

of strong constitution and tree growth, producing
flowers of magnificent and gorgeous colours on
strong, etiff fiteni*>, with non-bur^tin^^ calyx and
I>etak which do not reflex. From CARNATION
BROWN,*' King'** Norton. Worcestershire. Cata-
logue and guide on application, ^'ole si>ecialitie6,

Carnations and Ro^e-s

"PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN G^B-SEN-
r ING.-Complete catalogue «f

Phases of Horticulture will be sent PO»T FRKi!. upK)ii

riplfcation t., the Publisher of the Gabpei^x^ Maqa.

ziNE, 148-9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C^^

A
ALOGUE R R Y ' S NEW CAT

BULB CATALOGUE.
PERENNIAL CATALOGUE.
DELPHINIUM CATALOGUE.
IRIS CATALOGUE.
FERN CATALOGUE. ^

E H RY ' 5, HARDY PLANT I" A 1 f M .
N 1" M*J .D

.

UTO SHREDS FUMIGANT Idlls I>a^^^

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING *' Vitrolite/' superior to White Lead Paint,

9^. per gail. Plastine " sui^en^ea Putty, Ife. per

^^'t. Particulars from W. CARSON and SONS. Grove
*^orka, Battersoa. Affcnt^ througrhout the country.

y-wT?rTTTDS are neither expensive or diffi-

to keep out frot^t. wntr tor our

4th edition, free.

Rawdon. Yorks.

VntaTeiir's Guide,

A/vN^KIJ^nTKl HAirHKR. Lini.,

DUNCAN and

W^'^l'im '27Tok^non Stn^^t, London, E.G.;

Tottenhanu CoAservatorie., Wrnter Garden^Jj

Peaoh-hoases, porta^bl^

SONS,
Worke,

SI TION'S NAMED HYACINTHS FOR
POTS AND GLASSES.

12 named Hyacinths, in 12 good varieties. 5,

2+ unnuHi Hyacinths, in 12 go&d varieties, 10,6.

50 named Hyacinths, in 25 g-ood varieties. 21 -.

- Air. A. Stevens, The Gardens, Old Park,
writes: **. The Hyacinths you supplied are

now flowering- splendidly; ^ome of the spikes

are immen-*'. .My i-inployer Ls delig^ited with
them."

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING "S

SEEDSMEN. li.EADING.

PERENNIAL GARDEN .AJ EAXS
_ PERENNIAL I*LKASURE, if eompos^^d, in

whole or in ]>art, uf Kelway Arctic Colour

Boixlers. Quotations for any ar<*|^ by return

of iK).st' with full imrtieular.--. ^A' copy
' Gardens of De.liorht " for ik\. (poet freei.

Now is the time to pUin.

From . Esq., —
,

Foxeombe Hill.

nrar Oxford.
I imvc rtu-eivtMl the ' Artistic Border.' and Planted

it. 1 am d^'iiKhtt'd with all the phint.s. juid they all

look very healthy."
KELWAY and SON, The Royal Harnculturist.^.

LA N G PO KT. SOMER S ET

.

KELWAY'S PEONIES.
NOW IS THE TlilE TO PLANT Paeonies—

the best- time in the whole year. No garden

is complete without the new Pfeonies. Kei-

waj-e recommend the following coliectwn tE>

as being representative of their celebrati-d

varieties. They will give great satisfaction,

and be a credit to any garden.

COLLECTION OF P.EONIBS.-Agenoria,
Amaltht^a, Cza-rina Due de ^^elllngton.

Formosa, Lottie Collins. Nycletius, Prinoic-s

Maude, Splendida, Xe^ea. The Lanea6tei.

Zephyrus.
, , . .

36s the dozen; good plants, true to name.

Immwiiate delivery. Carriage and i>acking

free for remittance with order (mentioning

this advertisement). - • *

KFIWVY VXD SON. The Royal Horticulturists,

LANG PORT, SOMERSET.

w ELLS' CATALOGUE of Chrysanthe-

mum's, PeriHMUal Carnation.?. Phloxrs, M'^^^^^^-

miv Daisie.-^ Herbaceous, and Alpine 1 lauts

now ready. Pwt free on :ii>pli^':i^i"^»-

ELLS' BOOK, "The Cnlturc of the

Chrvvsanthfinuni." Is. Irft-.

W. WELLS and fO.. .M.u's, !i:nn
.

Surrey.

ECKETT'S Xi:\V BOOK.—The m.^^t ])iac-

tic-il -u'd rn-to-.hite H<iok on A eti- tai
.

I'nee^ j„!.t ine. :J. ir:\. EDWIN BECKETT. Aid.nh.uu

Hou.^e Gaidius. Kl--trre, Herts.

w
B

neries,

C*raloffue gratia.

ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATiO.N."
V new edition of this Standard Book is now

TPidv and every Rose Grower should secure a copy.

Cloti' many illustrations, ^. KKi post free_^ from

Publisher, i49, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

rraFToPULARITY OfIcL ALL SPE-

X CI\L1TIKS Hu-rta.^es every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing wiuals the.^e celebra,<-<l

XLiTrN^OTINE Y.APORISING COMPOrND the

gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and

vT ^xfj MCOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

S^lii^g I>%P^ '^-^^^^^"^ Fruit Trees

iCnts. M^aly Bug, Seale, etc., cannot exi.t

whtre this is usih!.

XL III INSECTICIDE WASH B ...no N

-

'
non-poi6CKnou^ Wash on the Mark

requirU to 5*11 this. Otl.-T prepai

WVSH for aurn^ant Fruit T,.... .nul H..slu|*.

XI ALL OAliUKN F l.ltTl I.ISEU :
XL ALL

D^^.^r£l'\o^;sk your Nur..,y,n.u or Seedsman

for my .n.aU P^^l^^li^tjj Monufa^-turer

334 Borough High Stre<>.T, London. i-E.
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BULBS.

R, H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wisbech.

'i he best new and standard 7:ar.eties of home-griKvn
Naycjssi, Tutips^ Hyucint/is, etc.

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Tale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyprifediums are

Leading features. Inspection solicited.

ROSES.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

W. H. A L. OOLLINCRIDOE,

148 and 149. Aldt-r^gate
Ca £a logue of Garden ing

Street,
Books,

London,
Post Free

HA88ALL & C<K. Ohnse Side, Southgate, London,
Station : Palmer's Urren, (r.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

PHLOXES.

FRANK CANT & CO.,

Braiswick Roso Garden,
The World-famed Chamfion Rose

Colchester.

Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Htadiagton, Oxford.
IVinne*- Gold Medal President's Cup, n Prizes.

3 -znds, at N.R.S, Sho7vs, loio, Ct^e: Free

CUNN & SONS, Specialists,
Olton, Warwickshire.

Seiv and Standard Varieties. Lists Free

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best New and Standard Varieties of Roses,

Term I for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtainedon appiicatlon to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.C.

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER
OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

rh#8« Frames are made of fhe best materiala, and can h
put together ad taken apartin a few minutee by anyone

Blsas and Prices, 01az«d and Painted
Mifht 4 ft. by 6 ft. \ CASH
2-light 8 ft. by 6 ft. r>o //^ce
3-light IS ft. by 6 ft, '

/'AC/t.C^.

i-lirht 16 ft. by 6 ft.
I
^ . DDiAno

5-light SO ft. by 6 ft.
i^AKNIAUti

e-light S4 ft. by 6 ft. / PAID.

£ I.

2 O
3 O
4 2
5 5
6 7
7 10

d.

0
O

i)

6
0

Larger sizes at proportionate prices

HALLIDAY GO.
Royal HoPticultural Works,

MIDOLETON MANCHESTER.

12x10
1^x10

STOCK SIZES IN INCHES.
14x12
16X.2

18x12
I

16xUI 20x14
| 20x16

20x12
I 18x14

I
20x15 22x16

24x16
I
^xl8

20x18
I
2ixl8

21 02. FOREIGN, of above sizes In 200ft. Boxes
3-d8 and 4th8 qualities.

*

Stock i.ists and Prices on application,

21 02. ENGLISH CLASS, Cut to Buyer's sizes at lowest
prices delivered free and sound In the country in

quantity.
CLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION

DKLIVEKED FREE AND SOUKD.

Manufaotureps ol PAINT, PUTTY &cComplete Price List on application.
'

READY-1VIIXED PAINTS
GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.

34, St. John St, West Smithfield, London, E.
Ana BUclrfr.ars Wl.arf, Upper Groand Street, S.E.

c

THREE LEADING TYPES:

TA. "ANGLIAN 93
GOO

" ROOHFORD,"
TAe HORSE-SHOE

ooo

for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, TrcnJham Boilers, and all classes of
Pil es, Fiitiags, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Pl^riie for List No. 77, post free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd

HIGHEST AWARDS
(Silver Cup and Diploma ot Honour),

Rcyal International Horticultural Exhibition,

London.

BcAtley's Daisy Killer
(LAWN SAND).

Permanently eradicates all kinds of weeds mo
etc on lawns of every descriptions, and enrict

ss,

hesand thickens the growth of grass

-ei IS.; 56lb5., 12/-; 28lbs., 7/6; Tins, 2/8 and
1/" each.

BENTLEY'S

VineBorder Compound

DRY WARM
Abfiolutelj guaranteed bywearingo at

Famous Health Brand

Felt Lined CLOGS
Bewnre of Imitations.

This Brandis madeof ti.e

best materials,80 wear no
, other.

sketch,
only

Po6t paid to your door.

Men's or Women's.
Oup Motto.—'* Small profits brin^ quick return==."

So why pay more. 3 Buckles tiiii?iJ«i> 4 6 men's
or women'ti) post paid. High Legged Wellingtons
(13in. high), 6/6 poet paid. Children's Cosy Lined

pfr
pair.

2/6
Guaranteed to prevent Chilblains (all made in boot

sizes). No waiting, all ready for posting, by the

BRITISH CLOG SUPPLY STOREb,

Carriag orders and upwards.

Complete Catalogue free on application to :—

JOSEPH BENTLEY. LIMITED. Chemical
Worhs. BARROW-on.HUMBER, HULL,

w PLANTS
SIP Joseph Paxton & Royal Sovereig^n

.^l''^' 4/'' ni^'l "'f* '
^^^"--ooted plant, tort.UL at*/- per l.OK), bunched and put on rail. Bags 3d ea

G. K. BENTON, Derins: Estate Office,
SHEERLAND, PLUCKLEY, KENT.

EPPS'SSELECTED PEAT
Por Choice Plants. Ferns, Rhododendron,^ &c., &c.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
Loam Leaf-mould, Sand. C.N Fibre, Sphagnum,

Charcoiil, and all kinds of Garden Sundries.

Prices on application to

gggS&^O., Ringwood, HANTS
EED BOXES, 12 bv 9 by 2in. timber, 9s.

^ro««. made 10/9 T 15 x 10 x 2. timber H/--
made 12/9; also flower sticks, trellis, green-
houses, garden lights, timber of all deeenp-
tion. Send Gd, (exi)ort :V1. i'Xtr;ii for ilUi^-

tr.^»^od list (264 |)-iigea) to inelud,' 1-foM. braas.

jointe<l, boxwood rnlv. Will return iii«>m>y J-n

- ^^f^'injro if not worth is. fxl.
,

C. JE>NINGS and CO.. Timber Merchants. General
Woodworkens, 916

, Pennywell Road, Bristol.

|^INE~OLd"pASTURE turf, suitablTfor
Lawns. Criekert Pitches, ete., price jx-r 1^

turves. 3ft. by 1ft., lis., free on rail. Lockfiheeth
>urs<?rM\s, near Southamp-ton.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.
4-

of the other. To vegetation it is parti-

cularly harmful, since, while under dry
conditions the deleterious matter present

in the air does not adhere to the foliage,

white linen toilet cloths in the vicinity of

open windows "vvere so nuich blackened by

the indraught of fog, that in a few hours
upon tiienij whenall articles standing

A fog, in principle, is nothing more or the fog, by condensing upon the leaves, de- lifted, showed where they had been by white

less than a cloud which, instead of float- posits thereon not only the solid inipuri- silhouettes on a dark grey ground, owing
filth. The question hasing in the air above our heads, is resting

upon the soil, and, very frequently, is so

shallow in depth that on an otherwise

clear night the moon and stars may be

visible through it. It also

frequently d!S])lays its cloud

nature hy its 1o <:*aland

'

patchy occurrence, so that in

towns one street may be

densely obscure<l , wh ile an-

other closely adiacent niav

be quite clear. The presence

of fog is usually determined
by a perfect absence of wind
and a iK finitc rlum^it* of tem-
perature,

either wav

ties it contains, which block up the stomata,

but it carries some of these impurities,

such as sulphurous acid, into their pores

in a state of solution to act as one of the

wlii<li iiiav a{'t

such as a drop
in aerial tem|)erat nic, wIk'U

the soil has hecTi wai ined,

or a rise, when tlu^ soil has
become cold, th^ ilifference in

either cas(^ resnltiug in n chill

of the surfac<» Invcr ot aei ial

moistnr(\ wbi^h is thus <(»!i-

densed into watery ))arli<'les,

and so becomes visible. It

IS for this DM sou that fogs
so ottrri vet in after siins*^t

and <lisa])|n*;ir wboii ibe sun
has risen b>n,i:; oiion<ih to

exoi'cise i^v w;ii*iniuu puw er

•^11 the at nio-plirr'^ A log.
Ill short. iN ail i in I i<a t iiui of a
local su]U'r-su I »pn ration, and
<l voiy tow <l(^grees' <litfor(MH e
111 tho thermometer <i''ioi

-

iiiuu's its (existence or nt)u-

t'xisteiico in tho <-oM >oasons
t'f the year. In the rount ry,

whcro tlio air is pure, a fog
<lens(. mist is a pnrolv

]>bei!onieiion . as(1( MM
I ( i!

1>< * habi-

tf ihe

may .iu<l-o by tho healthy
^ipjiearance of alpine plants,
filths aro in or near the n-L^ion i

f'louds. In ihr \i( initv of cities and towfi--

however, \vhor<' tln^ air is laden with im-
purities, not only <|o these exorcise a
'^iarke<l (effect upcui tin- fo«r iisoH. hy form-

MR. JOHN McKINNON.

deadliest |)oisons to plant life. It is a

<'unons tact that this year, in the earlier

part ef ib'tober. although the fogs which

])revaihMl round London were a])i)arently of

thi^ clean desciiption, being quite white in

colour, tliey i)roved. neverthchsvs, to be ex-

deposited

been mooted whether such a deposit, and

its obvious poisonous effects, may not be

partly due to suspended dust from tar-

covei'ed roads being precipi-

tated bv the action of the

fog. A point in favour of

sucii an idea is that it was
practically the earliest of the

fogs which was the worst

.

Both th e deposit a iid i t s

effects on vegetation wc have
wit-

in these

great im-

ourselves personally

ne.-sed. Happily,

later davs such

provements have been made in

lighting and diminution of

smoke by the adoption of

better methods of combus-

tion, that the old-fashioned

pea-soup fog is much more
rarelv seen, or when seen the
•

*1

soitp is greatly diluted.

The more common type noAv-

adays is what is termed a sky

fog, represented by a thick

]:>all of mingled mist and

smoke, which lies, seemingly,

but little above the housetops^

and shrouds us all in, sunless

Bad as this is how-

ever, it is devoid of either the

toxic (effects we have si>oken

of or the obstructive charac^

ter of the ground fog. sup-

]>osed to bo ty])i<'al of Novem-
ber, but. as we have seen, by

no uieans exclusively so.

gloom.

Mr. John McKinnon,
whose portrait we have the

pleasure of giving in this

issue, has occupied his pre-

sent position of liead gardener to the

Earl of Aber<leen, at Haddo House,

seven years, and during this period

he has so highly distinguished him-

self as to have taken a foremost ])lace

among the many good gardeners who are

tules <.<H,<l..ns. 1 „ '

, I; ! \ i doUlv .fa few <legroes of frost wl.ich ac- winch th. c.ty of Aberdeen ,s the ventre.

j,.,^ . .
• " piistn<( oi iiost

•
. . , Y i\.i: ..f r.. ..i.r»/-*f tln>; it issiufbciont to recall the

'"purities rendtM's the fog thick(^r. and
^ iii'k in colour, instead of the j)ure normal
j^nit(» of clean arpieous vapour. It is thus

''It the " T^ondon [(articular" is formed.
in this vitiated state the f(.g is ex-

'^Hi(dy ib'trin:cntal both t'> man and
P'lMt World l»y its |)oi>ontais <'tfoct upon

""inian lungs ot ih*.o]u\ and the foliage

the

<.on.panie(l them, the evergreen foUage of In proof of this ,t is sufficient to rectal! the

all herl»a<vous plants and ferns was found faet that on tlie nM r.nstitution otthe.North
' I'll! ± A'

i-^ ilv..,! LJ . ^ + . r . t h I f- I 1 1- .1 I A £j^r\r^t o + 1 M
to be browned, ami even killed, to a tar

greater extent than usual after tlu- fog ha<l

disapiH^anMl. The parti<nlar fog which

;i,.j,arently was the cause <d' so inuch

<iamage, was. we are iiiformeil, d«^s]Ute its

a[>parent ]>nrity, of so foul a nature that

of Si-otland Horticultural Association,

alMiut two years siiu'c. Mr. McKinnon was

(Mected as |)ri'>ident. That he justified the

houiiur that was don<^ him was made abnn-

<lantlv evulent by the fact that the nu'm-

luM'ship closely a}>proached three bundled
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during the fii'st year, and that at the
fii-st annual meeting he was unanimously
re-elected. Mr. McKinnon was appointed
hy the Earl of Aberdeen to the charge of

Haddo House gaidens in succession to
the late Mr. Forrest, who retired at the
time after thirtv-seven years' service. The
gardens of Haddo House are extensive,

and the cultivation of the larious kinds
of plants, fruits, flowers^ and vegetables
that are in request in an establishment of

the first class grown largely and well.

Where everything, both in the open and
imder glass, bears the impress of ripe judg-
ment and cultural skill of a high order, it

is <lifficult to particularise ; but it may be

said that Malmaison and tr€^e carnations
form one of the outstanding features. The
collection is large, and the results obtained

eminently satisfactory, the s{>ecial atten-

tion given to thes<» flowers being <lue to

the high appreciation in which they are

held by the Countess of Aberdet^n. In
adilition to his duties as heatl gardener at

Haddo House, Mr. McKinnon has the

supervi^sion of the garden at Hotise of

Cromar, a mansion recently built by the

Earl of Aberdeen on his estate on Deeside,

about twenty-five miles distant from Bal-

moral. Previous to entering on the charge
of the Haddo House gardens Mr. McKin-
non was head gardener at ^Jastwood Hill,

near Glasgow, seven years, and before that

foreman at Kilnside, in Renfrewshire, for

two years, where he had charge of a fine

collection of orchi<ls.

Ca.pe Pela.rg'oniunns appear to be

regarded with but little favour by horticul-

turists in the Jsle of Wight. The other

evening Mr, C. Martin gave a lecture on
the International Horticultural Exhibition

held at Clielsea in iMay last, and, at the

close, expressed his regret that tlie Isle of

Wight Cup should have bwn awarded to

the specimen pMargoniums from the gar-

<lfns of Gunnersbury House. Mr. Lining-

ton, the chairman of the local committee for

the Isle of AVight, also expressed his disap-

pointment that tile cup should have been

awarded for scented geraniums rather than

for something more worthy. We agree the

cup might have l>een awarded to some-

thing differen t . but it could not have
well been awarded to anything more worthy

of distinction than the splendidly developed

specimens that were shown by Mr. Leopold

<le Rothschild. So far as we are aware,

the owner of the Gunnersbury House
Gardens and his talented gardener have

not expressed themselves as being other-

wise than jK^rfertly satisfied with the

award, but some of the horticulturists who
are in a po>ition to fully appreciate the

unique chariu ter of the collection, regarded

it as d*''*'rviT)ii: mI' a ^f>ni(nvhat higher awiwd.

Tlier(^ is fcnllv notliini^ in this differ<Mi -e

of opinion, tor su<h difFeren<'es have ob-

tained from llio earli<'st days of horticu'-

tural exhibitions, and are likely to con-

tinue as long as there aie competitive

gatherings.

Orchid Show and Confer-
The develojjment which orchids

have undergone in recent years has been

so rapid and considerable that it has now
become possible to hold an exhibition spe-

cially for those bloom in <r in the autimin.
C'nuncil of the

Royal HorticMltura! Sftcix'ty included ui

their proL:;r:nnnie for the current year an

orchid s1h)\v. which, as previously an-

nntinrctl in th*^sp nnues, will b(* held on

Tuesdav ;unl Wrdnc^fiay next. tb(^ 5th

an<l (irb in>t. Ten years a(i;o such an
exhibit inn \va^ unt lionirli t of. an<l had it

b(^*'n Mim£t'st*'(! tlieif^ wduM have been some
<iifficMlrv in (>r^;aniNi!ig it on sneh lines as

would l\a \'». rn^uml an v f()tis!(bM'able de-
grtx^ of sn( r('s-s, tlu

Recognising this fa<t, tin

hold one being mainly the result of the

splendid work that has been accomplished

bv the hvbridists, whose numbers have

been greatly increased within recent years.

Having regard to this fact, it is a matter

of some importance that a conference on

orchids will be held at the Royal Horti-

cultural Hall on the second day of the

show. There will be two sessions, one

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., and the other from
2 to 4 p.m. At the morning session Pro-

fessor Keeble will read a paper on The
Physiology of Fertilisation," and this will

be followed by a paper by Major C. C.

Hurst on The Application of Genetics

At the afternoon

[uc^4Mit aliility to

to Orchid Breeding.
'

session papers on "Some Epiphytical Or-

chids" and " Albinism in Orchids'' will be

read by Mr. H. G. Alexander and Mr. R.
(i. Thwaites respectively. Mr. J. Giirney

Fowler, chairman of the Orchid Commit-
tee, will be the president of the confer-

ence.

National Sweet Pea Trials for
1913.—The committee of tlie National
Sweet Pea Society will hold trials of sweet
peas at the Burbage Experiment Sta-

tion, Leicestershire, conducted bv Major
C. C. Hurst, F.L.S., in 1913. Xo certi-

r

ficates or awards will be granted to novel-

ties uidess thev are sent for trial. For
the novelty trials a charge of 2s. 6d. per
varietv will be made, and novelties will

be accepted only from the raiser or intro-

ducer. Thirtv seeds of each noveltv must
reach the hon. secretarv Mr. C. H. Curtis,

Adelaide Road. Brentford. Middlesex, be-

fore January 4. 11)18. The seeds must be
placed in ]>lain ])a('k(*ts. but each packet
much benr a number or letter for purposes
of identification. AVith the seeds there
must be a letter bearing the sender's name
at the top, the number or letter of each
variety sent, and, opposite such letter or
num]>er, the name of the varietv (if any),

the colour, section to which it belongs, and
(if orange or salmon) whether it should be
shaded. Sweet ])eas will also be tested for
purity at a charge of lOs. p(M- stock or
varietv. Not fewer than two dozen seeds
should be sent. In every case the amount
due for trial charges must accompany the
se^ls. Everv sender will receive the re-

port of the Floral Committee in the autumn
of 1913.

Presentation of Fruit to the
Lord Ma.yor.—In accordance with the
annual custom, a ])resentation of fruit was
made to the Lord Mayor of London by the
Fruiterers' Company on Monday evening
last. The presentation was made by the
Master of the company, who, with the
Wardens and Court, was subsequently en-
tei-tained at <liniMM'. The fruit was ac-
knowledged to 1)1' th(^ finest lot the com-
pany lias y*'t J)resented to the Lor<l Mayor.
It was contained in three large ornamental
baskets. the centre one having four
handles in the Cre<ian style, and Avhen
filleil was about four feet high,
fciitral feature was a grand pineapple,
flanked by Canuoii Hall. Muscat of Alex-
andria, and Gros Cohnar grapes, of superb
quality and finish, the pyramid being

highlv-
coloiiied a])|)les and immense pears, the
latter beiiig arranged with due regard to
a tasteful contrast of colour. The handles
of the basket were charmingly d( r-orated
willi Madaiuf' Abel Cliatcnay mid Xi])hetos

uliifli \ver(^ arraugtMl alternatelv,
:mh1 enlivened with richly-coloured proton
bsnes and autumnal foliage. Tlu^ ol»l<itig

baskets at tho <wid of tlto tablo wrrr so ar-
rang(Hl as to |>rt's, nt tlir aiipmrance of
trophies of ai)iiles ;ind p.^Mrs. whivh were
surniDunhvl liy j^ineajiplcs of large sizo
and fiuf^ finish. Cons])icuoiis an>ong the
spleudi(I|y-rl<'V(Ooped pears were Dovenne

A s a

composed of golden melons and

du Com.ice, Beurre Diel, and Pitmaston
Duchess, and the most noteworthy apples

for brilliancy of colouring were King of

the Pippins, Gascoynes Scarlet, Cox's

Pomona, Emperor Alexander, Cox s Orange
Pippin, Twenty-Ounce, and Rival^ and for

their golden hues Lord Derby, Xorfolk

Beauty, Peasgood's Nonsach, and Stirling

Castle were the most remarkable. The
tasteful arrangement of autumn-tinted
foliage on the table, interspersed witL

specimen apples and pears, made a fine

setting for the baskets of fruit and con-

tributed much to the general effect- The

work was ably done by Messrs. Brooks, of

Regent Street, the Court fruitorers, under

the direction of Mr. George Bunyard.

V.M.H.
Nationa.1 Rose Society's Exhi-

bitions, 1913.—The dates of the exhi-

bitions that ha-v'e been arranged by the

National Rose Society for next year are as

follows : Spring Show, at the Royal Hor-

ticultural Hall, May 1
;

Metropolitan

Show, in the gardens of the Royal Botanic

Society, Regent s Park, July 5; Provincial

Show, at Gloucester, July 15 ; and Autumn
- _ *^

Show, at the Royal H(n-ticultural Hall, in

September. The proA'incial exhibition will

be held in conjunction with the show of

the Gloucester Rose and Sweet Pea Society,

wliioh completes its twenty-fifth year in

1913. With Mr. Conway Jones as one of

the more prominent members of the local

society, and the ])romises of the hearty

support of the Mayor and Corporation of

Gloucester, the exhibition should be of

quite exceptional interest.

Daffodil versus Leeic.- On the

insurance stamp Wales is represented by a

daffodil, which is associated with the rose,

thistle, and shamrock, and Welshmen have

recently contended that the Welsh leek was

really a daffodil. In connection with this

controversy it is of interest to remember
that the name is pure AnglonSaxon, and, as

Canon Ellaconibe points out, it originally

meant any vegetable ; then it was re-

stricted to any bulbous vegetable before u
was finally restricted to the leek of gardens.

According to Professor Wright, the '^im-

portance " of the leek was considered so

much above that of any other vegetable

that leac-tun, the leek garden, became the

common name of the kitchen garden, and

leac-ward, the leek-kevper, ;va.- used to de-

signate the gardener. It is an interesti'ig

little <'ontroversy, and as we sympathise

with the Welshmen, who ^re desirous <jf

adopting the daffodil as the floral emblem
of Wales, we regret our inability to find in

any of the old books relating to plants, that

have been published since lo35, any sug-

gestion that the plant favoured by Wales

was other than our leek.

Morphoiog^y of the Leaf.—Mr.-

O. F. Cook has, we learn from Nature/'

published an interestiiiir note in the Jour-

nal" of the WashingLoii Academy
vSciences on the morphology of the h^af ui

various members of the Prunus section vA

RosacePe, sometimes regarded as a separate

family (Amygdalace?e). The leaves of plnm,

peach, apricot, etc., have a joint at the

l):ise. just above the insertion of the
pules, as in many leguminous plants; th^

part below tliis joint does not fall ofi vnth

the leaf-stalk, but remains alive and fornis

a supplementary bud-scale. This is re-

garded as a vegetative character which sup-

ports the view that the Amygdalacete are

deserving of family rank, and also as

strengthening the coutuM tion betw(*eii the

rosaceous and leguminmis si^vlos, 'I'he f:i('t

tbat ^nnll loafv outgrowths sometime^ re-

pbtc(^ tln^ tioctari(w on the upper part of

tile l<'af-stalk in \minus Amygdalace^e
sugo^ests the vieu" that the immediate an-
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ceetors of this family had compound leaves,

these nectaries corresponding to the mar-

tnnal glands of the leaf-blade and repre-

senting rudiments of divisions of compound
leaves.

Torquay Gardeners.—The open-

ing meeting of the winter session of the

Torquay Gardeners Association was of spe-

cial interest. Mr. W. A. Masterman^ one
of the vice-presidents, gave an interesting

address on the Royal International Horti-
cultural Exhibition held at CheLsea in May
last. In the course of the pro?ee<lings fol-

lowing the address, Mr. ilasterman, on
behalf of the members, presented Mr. A.
Pidgeon with a silver watch as a mark of

the appreciation of the services he has ren-

dered the society as hon. librarian during
the past eleven years. Mr. Pidgeon, who
has retired from the office of librarian, is

succeeded bv his son, Mr. W. J. Pid-

been opened up alx)ut five years, were on
view in the windows of "the Canadian
Government Emigration Offices, at Char-
ing Cross, and at the offices of the Cana-
dian Pacific Raihvay, the Grand Trunk
Railway, and the Canadian Northern Rail-
way.
Colonial Fruits. At a recent

sitting of the Dominions Royal Commis-
sion in London evidence was given on the
nect^sity that exists in this country for
moro abundant supplies from the Colonies
of plants suitable for the distillation of
essential oiks, and of the vaiious kimLs of
fruits used in confectionery. With refer-
ence to the latter, Mr. Stanley Machin
stated that he saw no reason why a hirger
proportion of the raw materials u.mmI in tlu*.

X'nited Kingdom in the conf<y*tionery ami
preserved fruit trades shonhl not 'w'

prodmed within the Empire. For
example, oranms. cit roii-. and Irjnons

KENT COMMERCIAL FRUIT
SHOW.

Xo one who viMtcd tJu' exleusive and ex-
tremely iuteresting; exhibition held in the
Corn Kxchaufi^e. Aiaid>toni\ on October 29
and 30 c(»uld fail to be impre^^ed by the evi-
denec here afforded of Ihe growing impor-
tauoe of fruit farming in tiiiw country. It
was not only the (juautity and (lie quality
of the frui; shown—excellent thongh this wa«
—but alM» the inten.se intere>t evinced l»y the
tompany of growers ami experts 'who
gathered, not only fri>ai Kent, but frcnn far
distant fount iets, that made one realise that
at last our agriculturists and njarket gar-
deners, and even the country cottagers, are
waking up to tiu» fact that fruit culture, <ar.
ried on u])()n systematic and i)n^ines«like
lines, with the aid ol' Kcience, is a pursuit
with hitherto undreamt-**! jXHssibilitie^.

This was but the second annual show held
in Kent under the auspice of the Kent Com-

<S M.502.

ME. NORMAN DAVIS'S FINE GROUP OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
"Which secured a large gold medal, and Messrs. Clay and Son's gold medal, at the National ( lii y-.uit Ih iiiuim Society's

Exhibition at the Crystal* Palace on October 21). (See jjage S4(i.)

Columb

geon. The hon. secretary. Mr. G. Lee,
has relinquished his office m < (Hisequence of
his appointment as <-iirator oi the museuju
<^f the Torquay Natural History Society,
and is succeeded by Mr. Holder.*

Growing: in Britisii
a.—A fruit grower in Pentic-

ton—famous for its peaches—has recently
picked and shipped ten tons of peaches
from his ten-acre orchard, and estimates
that there were ten Urns still to gather
trom the sanio orchard.
the first picking wa.s ratlier small owin<4
to the inability of the grower to obtain
labourers to thin the peaches. A grown-
^ith a similar holding in the sanu^ distrii t

"fts gathered a large quantity of pcadus
Jiveraging half-pf)und each. A stuall quan-
tity of Peiiticton peaches rt^criitly arrived
*n England, and was sent Inr tlu
pose of

Tli(^ fiuiit from

pui-
showing what finn fruit can br

ffrown in this region. Example's (sf these
Pfvacbes. from a district which has onlv

imported in large qu'Uitities from

Spain, Greece. Italy, etc.. hut wrre at juv-

sent imported in coniparat iv<'ly small

(juautities from Malta, Australia, and the

West India Islands. A most important

J , .
ll»g

dustry was the supply of fruit puip. espe-

cially apricot p^lp, whi<'li at i)ii^M'nt was

im])orted from the Colonies in ouly \ cry

small quantities. Australia bad at times

sent supplies to tins market, the (luality

of which wa^ good. Init tlic export trade

<litl not ajtpear to ]ja\ e itccn cxtend4Hl

to any extent. The British <lemaml. which

was \ory lai-ge, liad. therefore, to be pro-

vided from S]>aiu. Italy. Eran:-<\ :nHl Cali-

foinia. The Nupply of aliiMmdv from

Hiitisb j)ossessions was valued at o?dy

t':lHo2. but immense qiiautitic> which Wi*i^e

used in the trade, to the value of l'i)l!^*i'J7.

an<l. presumably, could b*^ grown in Bi itisli

]>(;ss<'ssions. were imported from France.

Portugal. Italy. Spain, and .Moincco.

mercial Fruit Show A.--(M iat ion and witli

t lie .support <tf the South ila-Urn Ag^icult^l^al
College. La>l yviw tlic ^Imw was at Ashford,
and everyliody wa^s pleached with tlie results of
Tlie tirst effort. There were on th:it uccasion
."i^n 1k)xc> of apples staged in the competitive
(Ia--c^. hut file judges on. Tuesday last had
over ]

,2i JO h()xes placed VK'toi e them, thu>
-howinuf that the jsocictv ha- i|ui< klv aroused
the interest which evervonc ronccnied so ar-

dcutly desired. It iriu-^t .iUm i'c iti^d that
niO't noticeable ini])r(t\eiiiciii w a.- » \ idcnced
all j-oniid in tlu' «jfraflin£T and ))ackiniif cf the
fruil in c^orinaT !-<ui witli lii>t v(nir and tlii^

of cDurNC, is really the great pniut, beine^

that which !ia> hitherto marked thv dividinii:

liin' hrtwcen I5riti.-h and Colonial gi'oWvT-.

1)1 the in iTcipal i la-sc-, t he fruits w t-je

^licw II jiaf ki'd in l"<'cl<'rat i(ui standard boxtv^.

t he flimcn-ioii-. heing 2niii. lon^ hy 1 1 in.

w ide and icin. deep, wliile lialf-hoxe> u-od in

-oinc classes were -iin. (h'C]> and of the same
Icnii^th and breadth a- the oMu-r-. Obviously
a j^reat number of cx}iiliit> >ia^jed in this

manner provided a display of g^rcat
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uniformity, and some might say monotony.
Certainly, from a spectaclar point of view,

there was a vast difference between this show
and the R.H.S. fruit show, but from an
economic point of view and for real value

to tho community at large this, it must be

admitted, was the more important. The
judging of the exhibits was of necessity

carried out on entirely different linee from
thocie adopted at the ordinary horticultural

shows, and it may be stated that, in certain

clasH-es where excellence of parking was ^p*?-

cially asked for, some of the l>est quality
apples were left out of the prize list simply
because the packing was not what may be
called first-rate,

Apart from the judging itself, the most
interesting item in the first day s programme
was the auction sale of the exhibits. Some
capital prices were made, especially of the
winning lots, but thv reorird— -w.d a capititl

one it wae—wa« reached by the lirst-prize

lot of Bramley's Seedling. The six boxes,
containing fVi apples in each, fetched 4()s. per
box, and there was a good deal of excite-

ment among the bidders, several London
buyers being keen on obtaining this excep-
tionally fine lot of Bramley's.

It is significant of the high esteem in wliicli

that fine apple Bramleys Seedling is held,

that the first class in the schedule was for
six boxes of this variety, and it may be
added that there was an excellent entry of

about three dozen lots, among which the
judges had a hard task to find the winners.
He must be hard to please wlio would be
dissatisfied with Mr. G. E. Cliampiou^s first-

prize set, which came from Linton, Maid-
stone. They were as even in size and shape
as could well be, and were of as good a

colour as ever we have seen this variety.
Messrs. W. Skinner and S<ms, Boughton
Monchelsea, Maidstone, took second place,
but their packing was not so neatly done as
in the winning sot. Close, indeed, to second
was Mr. R. Fergufton, Maidstone, who was
given third place, his fruits being sound and
weighty examples. Mr. W. W. Hubble.
Huntou, Maidstone, came fourtli.

Newton Wonder, another deservedly popu-
lar apple, brought entries from widely sepa-
rated localities, and here again the first prize
went to six boxes that fullv merited their
honours. Me^isrs. Gaskain and Whiting, Dar-
gate, Faversham, were the successful exhibi-
tors, and their moderately-sized butvery even
fruits were packed diagonally in their boxes
in a manner that ensured safe transit. Mr,
C. Murdoch, Linton, Maidstone, came second,
his fruits being beautifufly ripe and of very
attractive colour; Mr. F. Smith, Loddington,
had wondei'ful size to his credit in his
third-prize lot; the fourth going to much
smaller fruits staged bv Major W. A. Nichol-
son, West Mailing. There were not a few
who lingered over Mr. Smith's exhibit, re-
marking tliat third pbu ,> low in the
scale for wljat were undoulit(<lly ;i \\niiderful
lot of apples.

Lane\s Prince A!l>ert niadr a t^ood cla>s,
and it was most interesting to note the wide
difference in size, cc lour, and finish of th.'
fruits sen! from different diNtricts. Tt wuuld
have brrn pardonnblo if some visitor Irid
ventured the opinion thnt tliere was a mix-
ture of varieties in the )l;iss. Xo one had
cause to com])lain of tlio cr)l()ur of the first-
prize exhibit staq^ed by the executors of the
late T?. Xeve. Esq.. Tenterden, but it must
be admitted there wore mnvo even lots than
this in the el.i^s. ^fr. K. H. Chambers'
second-prize sct were bricrht, clean examples
of reasonable size, but they did not ^eom to
fit so comfortablv into the'boxes as could be
wiehed. Mr. F. Xeame, Fnv<Mslinui, who took
third, had plain screen fruits, as well as
highly coloured: Major Xirlu.lson's fourtli-
prize fruits had not a tii of red ohout
them.
One f)f the sfrandest of all Mir (l i>>-> was

that for six boxes of Blenheim Pippin. X'o-
thing finer or nu.re a]iprti-.iii(r ( (.nld bo dr-
sired than the (rreat arrav ot tlii.s >ui)evl,
and still hiirltly-piizod apnie. and. needle--^
to say. thrro wa. a ((Mi^tant jrroup of ad-
miror. >»>f<>n. thi. class. Mr>srs. fin^kain
and AMutmcr 1,-^ off with tlie mo-t evi-n

beautifully packed fruity which were just as

large as we like them, and of magnificent

colour. Second place was taken by Mr. W.
W. Hubble, whose fruits were good, but not

rio nicely packed as those of Mr. A. Hiskin,

who secured third prize. There was not a

bad box of fruit in the whole of this class,

and for good packing it afforded an example
to the whole show.
Lord Derby, a big, useful kitchen apple,

found plenty of competitors, but thi8, in

our opinion, is scarcely an apple for box-pack-

ing in an ordinary way. However, from an
exhibition standpoint, this was a good class,

and we can only commend Mee-srs. Gaskain
and Whiting on their merited success in

winning first prize with a splendid lot of

fruit, whilst Mr. W. W. Hubble and Mr.
F. Smith, who took second and third, had
also good fruits.

Very pretty were the Worcester Pearmains^
and one can readily understand that this

handsome apple should fetch higher prices

when neatly boxed than when presented in

hampers or baskets. Mr. S. Smith had a
grand lot, nice size, rich colour, and pleasing
aroma ; second prize winner was Mr. F.
>Smith, third place being given Mr. A. Mis-
kin, Chart Sutton, Maidstone. A class was
provided for three boxes of auy one dessert

apple other than Blenheim Orange or Wor-
cester Tearmain. Messrs. Gaskain and Whit-
ing scored with Allington Pippin, so highly
developed as to be almost unrecognisable.
Mr. R. Stephenson's Cox's Orange Pippins
secured second place, and of these we may
certainly say their colour could not be sur-
passed. Mr. S. Smith came in thii'd with
Loddington Pearmain. In the class for the
best packed box Mr. A. Miskin proved sue*
cessful. following tnree-two sryie oi packing,
with eye upwards. Mr. F. Smith was
awarded the second prize, third place being
taken by Major Nicholson.

I'here were many small classes for single
boxes of both dessert and cooking apples,
and there were also classes confined to small

in Kent.growers in Aent. We refrain from giving
detailed lists of names of the winning exhi-
bitors in these smaller classes, but suffice it

to say right through the schedule we were
pleased to see keen competition and excellent
quality. One class, however, was the centre
of considerable interest, it being for a half-
box of a new dessert apple. Rival was the
winning variety, staged by Mr. F, Duncan-
son. The prize in this class was a champion
cup.

Pears were very few in comparison with
the vast quantity of apples, but, nevertheless,
some exciellent fruits were staged. The
winner for three ha 1 f-boxes w^as Messrs

.

Gaskain and Whiting, the variety being
Elektea, a long, shapely, green-skinned fruit
that looks like an excellent keeper. Beurre
Baehelier, shown by the same firm, was
credited with another fiz-st prize. Mr. A.
Hiskin took <s.econd with beautifully-coloured
Doyenne du Com ice. We are tempted to
raise one protest, to the effect that the or^a-
ni of the show should insist upon every
variety of fruit shown bearing a legibly-
written lal>el with its name. Another im-
prcveuient in an excellently-managed show
would he to have the address of each exhibi-
tor on the class cards.
There were three challen-re or champion

cups presented, one being the Coupe* Cup,
which was awarded to Mr. Champion for his
half-dozen boxes of Bramley's Seedling; the
Garcia Cup. taken by Messrs. Oaskain' and
^\hitinfir. with Lord Derbv : and the George
Mence Smith Cup, for the^^best single box of
apples, was awarded to the sam/firm.

«>t

MKSSRS. G. BUNYARD AXD CO S
DISPLAY.

M.-M^. G. Bunyard and Co., Lim.. who
r..ur-v, vere verv much at home during

the fruit .how. mUnl :i >(M>arate building on
the nppt»Mtc side of the thoroughfare to the
rxhihition itself, with a most beautiful eol-
U'vimu of ehoiee fruits. The display co^.
priMKl upwards of 2i)\) varieties of apples
<»nd iMvirs, and, although in so vast a collec-
tion it IS impossible to enumerate all thatw.rr Avorthy of mention, we must make a

note of a few of the best. Of dessert
apples, nothing could be finer than Alling-
ton Pippin, Rival, Cox's Orange, Corona-
tion, and May Queen. A dessert apple that
is just now at its best, and that very good,
is Mother, a handsome fruit of great
merit. Of culinary apples thei^ were Bram-
ley's Seedling, Newton Wonder, Lane's
Prince Albert, and Warner's King^ as well

as Bismarcks, Lord Derby, and Golden
Noble, the latter a beautiful clear yellow.
Norfolk Beauty cannot be overlooked" as an
apple that is making great headway in the
public favour. A few of the best pears were
Doyenne du Cornice, Marie Benoist, Charles
Ernest, Santa Claus", Emile d'Heyst, Presi-

dent iDromard, and Josephine de Malines.
Some good s-tewing pears were Uvedale's

St. Germains (turning the scale at 21b.

each), Catillac, and Doyenne d'Alencon.

NON-COMPETITIYE.
A highly-instructive exhibit came from

the So ut h-Easter n College, Wye, Kent

.

Boxes of apples, packed in various styles,

such as diagonal, offset, straight, and fancy,

each style having points of special adapta-

bility to certain sizes and shapes of fruit.

The boxes of specially-picked apples, i?epa-

rt.tely wrapped in tissue paper, were highly

commendable, and it was interesting to learn

that a brisk demand has sprung up for British

aj^ples for export, packed in this particular

manner. A very nice collection of both des-

sert and kitchen apples came from Messrs.

Seabrook and Sons, Chelmsford, all the Kent-

ish growers j^e^dily admitting^ that the ex-

hibit bore indisputaible testimony to the suit-

al ility of Essex soil and climate for pomo-

APPLIANCES AND SUNDRIES.
These were largely exhibited, and although

a good many of the preparations,

machines, and tools on view were of the

usual useful but well-known character, there

vere a few novelties that possessed merits

and advantages that all growerti for profit

should be ready to recognise. Messrs.

McDougall Bros., Manchester, had ifruit tree

washes that have, as a result of many experi-

ments and careful analyses, been brought to

a wonderful standard of efficiency. Messrs.

Corfe and Son, Maidstone, showed their lime-

sulphur solution, and branches of fruit trees

infested with pests were shown in contra^it

to the clean wood resulting from proper

spraying. Dedlee Spray for Aphis, Corfe s

Arsenate of Lead, and Pure Nicotine were

on this stand.
Messrs. Voss and Co., Lim., Millwall, E.,

brought their nxany useful chemical prepara-

tions, other large exhibitors in this line being

Mr. M. Herrod, Wisbech ; and Messrs. Le\vis

Berger and Sons, Lim., Homcrton, London.
Among appliances ' the familiar Abol

springes of Messrs. E. A. White, Lim., Pad-

ciock Wood, were shown in a variety of pat-

terns ^\•ith nozzles and connections for all

purposes Quite a collection of fruit adorned
this stand demonstrating the value of Abol

Fruit Tree wash as an aid to the production

of good, clean fi'uit.

Among a host of Knapsack and larger

spraying machines exhibited by the Four

Oaks Spraying- Machine Company, Sutton

Coldfield, were a new Knapsack, fitted with

an improved non-waste air chamber, and a

ca])ital pneumatic cylinder machine with

pump attached.
Messrs. We-ks and Son, Lim., Maidstone,

were exhibitors of big machines suitable for

orchard work, hop plantations, and potato

fields; and Messrs. Drake and Fletclier had

a whole range of various makers' machines
in all shapes and sizes.

Messrs. Weeks and Son. Lim., had one ot

the most important appliances on view in

the shape of a hand grading and packing
table, which in a quite simple mannei- sorted

apples into six different grades, anrl yre-

sented them conveniently for packin«: into

boxes or hampers. Made of flannel-lined

wood, the whole operation of gradingr can
be done with the machine without the slight-

est damage to the fruit. The grading m
tlie hanrls of nn accustomed lad or girl can
hx^ doiit' ;it tlie rate of a bushel in three

minutes.
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MESSRS. ALEX. DICKSON
AND SONS' ROSES.

As in the case of some otlier important
• Avns that might be montioiietl, th^ New-
wn of the Aids has enjoyed considerable
line during a material part of its long
hi eventful history. At one time, and

!iat somewhat renu)te, the town was note-

worthy as the centre of numerous religious

it has become a household word wherever
roses are grown and apprtM?iated, or, in
other words, throughout the civilised
world. In thus briefly referring to a }K)int
that is not without interest, if must not
bo assumed that an attempt will be made
to give a sketch of the history of the town.
It would be a pleasant task, but at the
l)resent time the writer is more <'on<'erned
witli the many beautiful roses that wc» owi»
to the activities of the Mt»ssrs. Alex. Diek-

in the catalogue of the National Rose
Society that were intrtnluced to cultivation
twenty-one years ago. The Royal Nur-
series Jiave a history extending over a <*<'n-

t ury or so, and were foundiHl by M r,

Alexander Dickson, the father of Mr.
(ieorge Dieksou, the venerable and highly
resptK'te<l hea<l of the firm, an<l under his

skilful nuinagement the business assunuMl
large ])roportion8 long before he relin-

(juislunl his busine^ss life. Mr. A. I)i<*kson

.- ' - -

H.T. ROSE MRS. MACKELLAR.
The flowers soft yellow. Raised by Messrs. Alex. Dickson and Sons, and

the R.H.S., on September 24, 1912.

eived

establishments, of whioli several were of
"i^ch importance, as indicated by the
^^ms that remain to remind us of theii-
P"eatness. Later Newtownards, to give
ne town its more modern designation, be-

*^anie famous as a centre of the linen in-
uustry, its manuta; tures of this fabric con-
inumg to he j'ega riled ivith mucli favour,

h-h
^'^^ i-esult thereof, maintain their

">gh place in the markets. Now it has

son and Sons, and contiibuti' m) liltfciliy

to the charms and interc^,t ol many tiimi-

sands of gardens.

If a question wci c asked as to tho b'lmtli

of the time over which tlie firm has j^iv^ ii

special attention to tlu^ cross-ferlili.sat um
and the raising of seedling roses, a fairly

correct answer would he about a quarter

of a <e!itiiry. It may h*. a lew iiiore years

than t\\ eiitv-ii\ e .since thev <Miteie<l on tin

attained to so liigh a position as a great work whicli has brought them so nnieh re-

^*"ntre of rose growing and rose raising that nown, for there are roM^s of their raising

<lt'\(»tt'(! a <onsiderable share ^^f his atten-

tion tn nir hvhri<lisati<in aii'l * i-<iss-tei tih;sa-

tioii (<l |'l;irils. aii<i ehit^ animi^ hi-^ sn<'-

<(^>t> wt'U' niiniri(H!s (ape htalhs that

>\ ci'e remarkahh.' for t hcii- great Itea uty.

Mr. (-eorg*' Dieksnn . iollowing on much ihe

isanie linc^ as lii^ lather. a<'hi«'\-<M| Mi;-h a

nif'a^ure (tl sue, rss as in iio-' «'^>u a i c a con-

sider a hh» o\t* Jl^inli of the houinhi \ ol

tho n III series t'roin t inie to time. Not -

withstanding tlio in<nMStMl demands that

were made iii)on hi.s time and at t*Mit ion
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by the extension of the operations of the
firm^ Mr. G. Dickson did not at any period
of his active business life lose sight of his

responsibilities as a citizen, and^ as a con-
sequence, ho took a very prominent part in

local affairs. As evidence of the high esti-

mation in which the public services that he
so willingly rendered were held by his

neighbours, it may be mentioned that he
was chairmati of the Newtownards Horti-
cultui-al Society for fifty years, and on the
occasion of the jubilee of his chairmansliip
in 1905, he was entertained at a public
diiiner and presented with his portrait in

oils. He was also for a long period a
member of the Board of Guardians for the
town, and five years its chairman, and on
his retirement in 1906, in consequence of

his advancing years^ he was presented with
his portrait in oils at a public luncheon
given in his honour. The following year
the Council of the Koyal Horticultural
iSociety fx)nferrtHl upon him the well-

merited distinction of the Victoria Medal
of Honour, a distinction that gave plea-

sure not only to his immediate friends, but
to ^11 who were acquainted with the re-

cipient and his work. Although no longer
able, owing to his great age, to take an
active part in the management of the busi-

ness, w^hich has now devolved on his

talented sons, he continues to take a keen
interest in what is being done.

As so well-known to all who are in any
way acquainted with what has been ac-

complished at Newtownards in the develop-
ment of the rose, Mr. Alex. Dickson has
from the first devoted special attention to
this branch of the firm's activities, and the
success has Ixhmi achieved by him in con-
junction with Mr. (i. Dickson, jun., is little

short of niii I \ ('ll()n>. During the period
over which tlir raisinjj; of seedling roses has
extended^ In^t wfcn 1 1*0 and 130 varieties

have heen introducrd t'> <'ultivation, and if

every oiuv df this number has not been abb*
to hold its own in its particular class and
shade of colour, a surprisingly large propor-
tion of them have maintained a very promi-
nent position among the leading varieties,

new and old. The most conclusive proof of
the staying powers of the Newtownards
roses is perhaps to be found in the cata-

logue of the National Rose Society for the
current year. This catalogue contains 600
varieties selected by rosarians who are well
acquainted with the distinctive character-
istics and merits of the roses, well nigh in-

numerable, now in cultivation, and of
th fifty were raised by Messrs. A. Dick-
son and Sons. This fact is of special in-

terest as showing that, while a full share of
attention has bt-^n devoted to the produc-
tion of varieties renin rkahle for the fine

foi'm ami attractive c<)louring of the
flowers, the importance of a good constitu-
tion and free and continuous flowering has
l>een constantly kept in mind.

In giving attention to the roses that have
been introduced within the past three
years, it was interesting to see how great
is the demand for novelties, this demand
being undoubtedly stimulated by the know-
ledge that the seedling roses raised by the
firm are subjected t-o a long and thorough
test, esi>ecially with regard to constitution
and freedom and continuity of flowering
before they are selected for distribution.
As mentione<:l by that distinguished rosa-
rian. Mr. H. E. Molyiioux. in our issue of
Octobed 19, 20,000 st<u ks }ia\e bee?) w(u*ked
with that remarkaltly <listinct and highly
efFf-ctive single rose Fireflame, which ob-
tained the award of a ^old medal at the
SfHithampton exliibition of the National
Rosi^ Sotnety in June last. So large a num-
ber of stocks worke<l Avith one variety is

enough to fill one with astonishment, and
w^ouUl probably have done so had not the
glorious display of colour produced by the

breadths of maidens of the variety diverted
attention from them. The flowers are larger
in size and simila^r in shape to those of Irish
Elegance^ but the colour is an effective

shade of old gold. It ciinnot well fail to
rank high as a garden rose, and for decora-
tive purposes in a cut state the flowers will,

unless my judgment is at faulty far surpass
in popularity those of Irish Elegance, high
as that vmquefitionabiy is.

Especially interesting to me in walking
through the quarters in the nurseries that
are devoted to the most recent of the new
varieties^ were the great breadths of
George Dickson (H.T.), H. Vessey Machin
(H.T.), and Edward Bohane (H.T.), a trio

of crimson roses of such high merit as to
render it difficult to speak of them in mea-
sured terms. George Dickson is in every
way woi'thy of the distinguished name it

bears, and will unquestionably attain to a
high degree of popularity among exhibi-
tors. The flowers are large and splendidly
built, and the colour is a rich velvety crim-
son. In 1911 this variety received the
award of a gold medal at the National Rose
Society's exhibition at Ulverston^ the
silver medal for the best rose in the show
at Bath on July 12, the silver medal for
the best H.T. at Helensburgh on July 14,
the first prize for the best H.T. at Gou-
rock on July 22, and the silver medal for
a new rose at the Yorkshire Agricultural
Society's Show, July 22. This year it was
awarded the silver medal for the best H.T.
shown in trade collections at the exhibi-
tions held by the National Rose Society in
London and Belfast on July 9 and 19 re-
spectively, and on September 24 an Award
of Merit was made in its favour by the
Royal Horticultural Society's Floral Com-
mittee. Greater distinction a new rose
could not well obtain. As in the case of
the variety immediately preceding it, H.
Vessey Machin bears the name of a distin-
guished rosarian who is held in the highest
estimation, and is in every way worthy of
it. The flowers are of large size with stout
and reflexed petals, and the colour is rich
crimson. It received the award of a
gold medal at the National Rose Society's
exhibition at Belfast on July 19. Edward
Bohane (H.T.) is a grand crimson flower,
large in size, of superb form, and delight-
fully fragrant. This has yet to win its
gold medal, but when the time comes it
IS not likely to prove a difficult task. It
was exhibited for the first time at the
exhibition held by the Royal Horticultural
Society on September 24, when it unani-
mously received an Award of Merit,
Very distinct in character and colour to

the three fine roses referred to in the pre-
ceding paragraph is Mrs. Mackellar (H.T.),
which the firm submitted to the Floral
Committee of the Royal Horticultural
Society on September 24, when it received
an Award of Merit. When at Newtown-
ards this variety greatly impressed me, for
it has a vigorous habit, and is free in
flowering, and of much promise as a
garden rose, while the blooms are of so
high a quality as to be able to render good
service in a competitive gathering. The
flowers are of large size, fine form, and
delightfully fragrant, and the colour is a
soft yet bright shade of yellow. Especially
attractive, also, were the breadths of the
exquisitely beautiful decorative rose, Queen
Mary, w^hich received the award of a silver-
gilt medal from the National Rose Society
on July 9. It has a free branching habit,
the flowers are borne in great profusion'
nnd the blooms as thov < ()nimence to o])en
are bright red, and wIhmi fullv expanded
the petals aro rich yc^llow with a broad
margin of brilliant rose.

^
The novelties of 1911 form a large and

important group, and in making a critical
mspection of them in going through the

breadths in tke nurseries, note was made
of the following as being of quite excep-
tional merit : Alexander Hill Clray(T.)^an
important addition to its class, the blooms
of large size^ superb form, and of so rich
a shade of yellow as to suggest the colour-
ing of Marechal Niel; Carine (H.T.), a
beautiful decorative rose that is highly
effective in the garden, the flowers being
of fine form, and borne on stout stems
while the colouring is a delightful combina-
tion of blush, carmine, fawn and salmon;
Duchess of Westminster (H.T.) is a distinct
variety, bearing large, finely-formed
flowers, the colour rose-madder ; an excel-
lent exhibition rose, and described as espe-
cially suitable for pot culture. Ferniehurst
(H.T.) is an attractive variety, of value
both for exhibition and the garden, the
flowers of good size and fine form, and the
colour fawn suffused with rose-iDink, deepen-
ing to copper colour in the centre. Lady
Barham (H.T.), a grand exhibition rose.

o" ^

—

ful shade of coral pink.

the blooms large, and the colour a beauti-

Lady Greenall
(H.T.), a superb addition to the rich

orange-yellow roses now becoming so popu-
lar, and will be found of special value to

exhibitors. Lady Margaret Boscawen
(H.T.) is a valuable garden rose with fawn-
pink flowers, which are produced in the
most profuse manner; and Melody (H.T.),
a beautiful garden rose, remarkably free

in blooming and very effective, the colour
being saffron-yellow passing to primrose at

the edges of the petals.

One of the oldest of the Newtownards
roses that have a place in the National Rose
Society's catalogue is Margaret Dickson
(H.T.), which was introduced in 1891, and
is one of tlie best of the strong-growing
blush-coloured roses for the garden, mak-
ing a fine standard. The others include:
Avoca (H.T.), a distinct and effective

variety, suitable both for the garden and
t'xhibition stage, the flowers rich scarlet-

crimson, and reniaikable for their fra-

grance
, Charles J. Grahame (H.T.), a

richly-coloure<l rose, useful both for ex-

hibition and the garden, the floweis large,

fragrant, and of a bright crimson hue;
Countess of Annesley (H.T.), a vigorous
garden rose, with fragrant flowers of a

pleasing rose^salmon hue ; Countess of

Derby (H.T.), also a fine garden variety,

the flowers soft rose coloured and very

freely produced ; Dean Hole (H.T.), a valu-

able variety, suitable for t*he garden and
exhibition stage, the blooms large, fra-

grant, and of fine form, and the colour

soft rose; Dorothy Page Roberts (H.T.), a

beautiful pink bedding rose; Dr. J. Camp-
bell Hall (H.T.), rose, shade^l white; and
Dr. O'Donel Browne (H.T.), carmine, are

two excellent garden varieties, the second
of the two being also of much value for

exhibition
; Duchess of AVellington is a

distinct gai'den rose, strong in growth, and
bearing saffron-yellow flowers that have

the additional merit of being fragrant.

Prominent among the varieties that are

equally valuable for exhibition and the

garden is Florence Pemberton (H.T.), ^

charming rose with cream-white flowers suf-

fused at the margins with pale rose, and
one of the best of its colour for standards

;

G. C. Waud (H.T.), one of the varieties

distributed by the firm four years since,

is of special excellence, the colour an effec-

tive shade of red-rose, and the blooms are

of fine form^ possessing the delicate per-

fume of the tea-scented varieties ;
while an

excellent exhibition rose of its colour, it

possesses much value for garden decora-

tion
; Harry Kirk (T.). is a vigorous grow-

ing variety with sulphur-yellow flowers,

that has 1)1"ov<h1 of much value as a bed-

ding rose, and should be largciv ]>lanted;

Hu2:h AVatson (H.P.) has j)roved a useful

addition to the crimson hvbrid oernetuals,
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it being valuable for the garden and ex-

hibition stage, ami the shapely blooms are

delightfully fragrant. The single varieties

of the Irish Elegance type are so well

known and highly appreciat-ed that they

need hardly be mentioned. They all make
effective displays of colour in the garden,

and the variety mentioned is unquestion-

ably the most popular of all the single

roses for the decoration of the dinner table.

The brilliant crimson Liberty (H.T.) is

one of the best bedding roses of its colour,

and excellent for pot culture, and is use-

ful for the supply of roses for decorative

purposes in a cut state. M. H. Walsh
(H.P.) is a good crimson rose for exhibi-

tion and garden decoration, its blooms

them other than to say that they inclu<li'

many varieties wliich indicate^ the remark-
able progress that is being made in the de-
\elopment of new shades of colour. Tinu^
iniglit doubtless have been ])leasantly spent
in a walk through the depai tments other
than that which is devoted to roses, but
this latter, ivhicli includes many large fields

as well as the huge quarters in the nur-
series, contained so mueh of interest

that the end of a fairly huig <lay was
reached before it was exhauste<l. (i.

FAGUS BETULOIDES.
Although this evergreen beech is t:io

tender for general cultivation in the British

1

HI Captain King's '' Voyage of tlie Adven-
ture ami lieagle/' for on pagc^ '"37(3 the fol-

lowing passage occurs: At Port Famine
and in the neighbourhofKl the eveigi'een

beech grows in the greatest abundance, and

reaflu^s a very largo size. Trees of this

species three f<vt ii» ilianu^tcr are abun-

dant; of four feet tlu're are many, and
tliere is one tree (jK^'haps the very same
noticed by Commodore Byron), whicli mea-
sui'i^s seven feet in 4lianH^tcr tor seventeen

feet above th<^ roots, niul then <livides

into tlii'ee large I>ran<*lH^s, t^a<*li ot" which

is thne feci throimh." It is fnrther

stated tliat this tr('<* forms the pro-

vailing f(*ature m tlit^ sceiuMv of Tieira

del Knego.

11 ;r. ROSE GEORGE DICKSON

Flowors rich crimson. Raised by Messrs Son< N.R.S, Gold Medal in 1911 and the E.H.S.

Award of Merit, September 24, 1912.

Inking not only suitable for taking part in

a close competition^ but are very fragrant.
Mrs. Sharman Crawford (H.T.) is an excel-

lent variety which has long been in cidtiva-

tion, and is still considered one of the best

light pink varieties for bedding and
standards, and us(^tiil toi- exhibition.
Of snrpiisint; intiMest wer*^ the nmny

'>f*nutifnl i-os(^s. of \vhi<'li thvvv were con-

'^i'leraMr Iweadt lis, under n nnibei'. and
^iiaiiy are the notes that were niade with

^'*'^erenee to them. But until such times

tliey have received their juimes no use-

ful purpose would be served in referring to

Isles, there are places in the south

and 'south-west counties where it thrives

fairly satisfactorily, and, eould it be ob-

tained more easily, it would doubtless hv-

c^me a popular tree. X'nfortunately, no

one appears to be able to raise a good stock

of plants, iind there are numerous difficul-

ties in the way of intrmlucing seeds from

its native ha'bitat. It is found wdd m the

In the British Isles it is seen as a buvsh

or small tree usually below (Mghteen feet

in height. The small oval leaves are thick

iu texture, and dark green in <ol<nir, and

the fruits, which, though very small, resem-

ble those of the common beech in shape,

are sometimes produeed, but. judging from

the scarcity of the species, they are usually

unfertile. It is possibh' in raise plants bv

oxt"em 1 < f ^""tl. America in a lati- lay.Min.^ hrnn.l.os. hut .t a .low pr<K-o.s.,

r^^^"'l,.™lh.r tl.at oi th,- South of an.l aithoii^h <-nt:nos havo boon known
tnde v<^i-v similar t

Kno^laiul." Its lu-a(i.jiiartor< a])]H-ar to bo

in Tierra del Vxu^i^a. a.ul its prosonce there

bed

\i> root, the general resuU^ of propagation

by this method of protHHlnrt- liavt^ not been

satisfactory. •

V.
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NEW PLANTS, ETC
4-

CYMBIDIUM DORIS.
This is a quite new hybrid, and lia^s been

raised by cnxssiug the tall, spiked, pink
C ineigne with the large-flowered, arching
C. Tracyaniun, It has a fairly tall spike

represents the flower spike about one-half

the natural size. F.C.C., R.H.S., Octol>er 22.

Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge.

CYPRIPEDIUM PALLAS ATHENE.
A handsome hybrid of unknown parentage

(see p. 813), but obviously a descendant from
C. insigne Harefield. Hall. The broad dorsal
sepal is white, with a green base and purple
markings, while he petals and lip are

!-4

<•

A fine new
illustrated.

livbrid

CYMBIDIUM DOELS.
from C. ine^in^ne and (\ Trarvanum : flowers alx)uf fwiV^

cioamy-bufr, and pink, uitli nul-br.nvn nmrkincr. ycc T? IT

T

as large as
OclitlK'r 22.

that carries a nnml>er f>r flowers of Inrg^^
f^i/.e. Tlie sejKils ;ind |»rt;iK ore creaniv
but with thin linv. nl ivd-i.n.wn :ni<l a pink
s^mu.sion. Tlic h|> is vcrv reminiscent <>\'

i'

iracyannPi. is w;ived, refiexed at the ;.pcx.
pa e ereani-ycllnw. u^ith red-brown markings
.hu^fly towards the m^r^lu^. Our illustration

^nvM ;UHl b,<.un K.(.(.,^ ^.jj^ ^^^^^^1^^^^.

• IMiinipton flail, ff^.y.
*Hi:| . I , I lies.

CATILI-VA I.AHIATA OPAL.
A large-flowered white form that has afaint tinge of pink on the yellow-throated

labellum. The plant exhibited carried four
shapely and. substantial flowers.

R.H.S.. October 22.
F.C.C.

Baron Bruno Schroder.

CATTLE TA MAGGIE RAPHAEL
GOODSON'S VAR.

A fine form of a popular hybrid, and
that has a very handsome crimson lip, lined
with yellow. A.M., R.H.S. , October 22. H.
S. Goodson, Esq.

CATTLEYA PRINCESS MARY.
A beautiful hybrid from C. Warneri

alba and C. Dowiana. It has white sepals

and petals, and a gold, white, and purple
lip. Pantia Ralli, Esq., Ashstead Park,
Leatherhead.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA GOLDEN ORIOLE
HOLFORD S VARIETY.

This very bright autumn-flowering hybrid
is derived from L.-c. Charlesworthi and Catt-

leya aurea. The sepals and petals are a

trifle narrow, and bright orange-yellow, while

the large lip is light crimson, freely veined
and shaded with gold. A.M., R.H.S., Octo-

l>er 22. Sir George Holford (grower, Mr.
H . A leXander) , Weston b i rt , Tetbury

,

Gloucester.

L.ELIO-CATTLEYA HEMPTINNEI.
Tliis is a handsome hybrid between Cat-

tleya Dowiana aurea and L.-c. Rouselensis.

The flowers are of medium size, substantial,

and bright. The sepals and petals are deep
yellow and the lip is of similar colour \vitli

dark red markings. A.M., R.H.S.. Octoler
22. Comte Joseph de Ilemptinne, St. Deni>,

Ghent.

S0PHR0-LJ5LI0-CATTLEYA ZANDHAGE.
A shapely flow'er with soft rose-coloured

sepals and petals, and. a broad red-crimson
lip Tho parGntage was given as Cattleya
Enid and Sophro-lselia Heatonensis. A.M.,
R.H.S., October 22. Mr. E. H. Davidson,
Orchid Dene, Twyford.

SOPHRO-LJCLTO-CATTLEYA MENIPPE,
VAR. H. S. GOODSON,

A rather small flow^er, shapely, and of a

deep reddish-rose colour with darker, cr^'ni-

son-tinted lip. A.M., R.H.S., October 22.

H S. Goodson, Esq, (gardener, Mr. Day),
I'airlawn, Putney.

BEASSO-CATTLEYA DIGBYANO-MOSSI^
THE DELL VARIETY.

This is a lovely orchid with very large,

white flowers, the lip being particularly weU
developed and romarka}>ly fringed. Towards
the base of the lip there is a small, pale-

yellow area. F.C.C., R.H.S., October 22.

Baron Bruno Schroder (gardener, Mr. J. E.

Shill), The Dell, Egham.

SCOLOPENDRIUM VULGARE CRISPUM
NOBILE BOLTON'S BROAD FORM.
A splendid hardy fern with a name mo^t

unfortunately lon.o-. The frondos are i)arti-

cularly broad, and 'some of th?n 2U't. long;
all are finely frilled and of a rich green line.

A first-rafi' sp-cinuMi fully a yard across.

waK exhibited. l\C.c".^ R.H.S.. October 2±
Mr. AV. B. (^'anh'eld. East Lt-b^r. Knfielfl

NEPHROLEPIS MILLSI.
A neat plumose form, and of more er?ct

and open habit than most of the recent in-

troductions. Tlie fronds are finely divided
and elegant, but not of "mossy'' character.
A.M., R.HS., October 22. Mr. W. A.
Manda. St. Albans.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Toddles.—A very brilliant crimson single

variety with pointed florets, and a narrow
yellow zone around the yellow disk. Award
for colour. Mr. H. W. thorp. Worthing.

A N])Iendid. Inrgc yellow

}) re V i o n s 1
\' d< (

• r i l>ed

.

nlK'i- 22. .\fr. II. J. Ji'iirs,

va I'ii't V

for colour.
Bob Pnlliiio-.

•Tnpanf'^i

A.Al., IMI.S., (», i

Tiewishani.

Hon. Ml.. .John Ward.—A large Jai)anese

long, drooping florets, fairlyvariety with
primrose
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sport from White Queen. F.C.C, N.C.S.,

October 21; A.M., E.H.S., October 22. Mr.

C. Beckett, g^ardener to the Hon. J. Ward,
Chilton, Hungerford.
Master E-ex.—A very distinct and hand-

some Japanese variety, with loosely curling

and twisting florets that niake up a capital

bloom. The colour is bright amber. F.C.C.,

N.C.S., October 21. Mr. G. Mileham,
Leatherhead.
Mrs. Joan Miller.— A wide Japanese

variety with broad florets that narrow and
curl a little at the tip«. The colour is bright
rose-pink with silvery reverse. F.C.C.,

N.C.S., October 21.
' Mr. G. Mileham,

Leatherhead.
Vera Potterton.—A very solid, reflexing

Japanese variety of medium size. Tbs inner
florets are short, blunt, and broad. A fine

pink shade. Commendation, N.C.S., October
21. Mr. Thos. Page, Hampton.

Charles' Kingsley.—Another grand single
variety with substantial florets of a lovely
shade of deep yellow. There is also the
faintest possible tinting of bronze on some
of the florets. F.C.C., N.C.S., Oftol)er 21;
A.M., E.H.S., October 22. Mr. Norman
Davis, Fraiflfield.

Phyllis Cragg.—A useful light pink re-

flexed Japanese variety, evidently a good
substantial market variety, colour, stem, and
form being alike good. Commendation,
N.C.S., October 21. Met>srs. Cragg, Harri-
son, and Cragg, Heston, Hounslow.

J. W. Streeter.—A ])rinirose-ycllow in-

curved variety, the flower shapelv and solid.

A sport from the white H. W. Thorp. F.C.C..

October 21 ; A.M., E.H.S., October 22.

Messrs. Cragg, Harrison, and Cragg. Houns-
low.

Miss M. Borrer.—A large, free-flowering

single variety, producing fine sprays of

EUCRYPHIA CORDIFOLIA.
The three speoios of eucryphia wlii<-b are

in cultivation are al! natives of the SoutluMii

Hemisphere, two being found in Chili and
other parts of South Ameri<a, and tlie

other in Tasmania. Tlio two Americau
species are more ornamental than the other^

and of the two K. pinnatifolia is the best

known, for, although not a common plant,

good sjHH'imons are met with in gardens

here and there throughout the southern

counties, where its large whit<^ flowers,

which l)earsome resemblance to th(^ blossom.s

of a single camellia, areat tluMr best in July.

The second species, K. cordifolia. is less

well known, although an oc<*asional speci-

men is seen. Its native habitat is said to

be the humid lorr^-w oi Clnli. Cliiloc and

mm
-i-i r

». ^
-J- - .

*

Pi
— -I

'WHO'
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SCOLOPENDRIUM Yl LfiAlM:

A noble hardy fern with bcaiitit'uUy-frilied fronds

CKISPUM NOBILf:, BOLTON'S BROAD l'nl!M.

F.C.C., B.H.S. Octol>er 22. Mr. W. B. CranHeld, East Lodge. Enfield.

Pure

A.M.,
P-

Mrti. John Maher. A medium sized Japan-
ese variety, the graceful, refined flowers

being carried on long, st iff stenus.

white. F.C.C, N.C.S., Oetobt^r 21;
R.H.S., October 22, Mr. Thomas
Hampton.
Sussex Yellow.—A very distinct rich yel-

low single variety with sieveral rows of broad
florets that recurve at the tips. A hand-
some variety. F.C.C., N.C.S., October 21.

Mr. Norman Davis, Framfield, Sussex.^

Ideality.—A lovely white single variety
with broad florets, that recurve a very little

•at the tips. This variety is the result of

crossing Mary Anderson with Mensa.
F.C.C., N.C.S.; October 21. Mr. Norman
Davis, Framfield.
Mrs. Loo Thomson.—This is a large single

variety of great promise, as it ie a l)eautiful

primrose sport from the well-known Mensa.
FCC, N.C.S., October 21. A.M., R.H.S.,
October 22, Mr. Norman Davis.

shawlv rose-pink flowers. A.M., R.H.S., Oc-

tober *22. L. F. Harristm. Ksq. (gardener,

Mr. A. H. Chapman), Orchards, East Grm-

stead.
^ , _ . .

AVhite Beauty.—A lovely medium-sized.

.single variety of the purest whiteness. A
charming chrysanthemum grown in spray

form. Commended, N.C.S., October 21. Mr.

Philip Ladds, Swanley Junction.

Primrose Queen.—A good Japanese variety

of elegant shape and refined appearance.

The colour is light yellow, shading to pale

primrose towards the tips of the outer petals.

F C C. N.C.S.. October 21. Mr, Martin

Silsbury, Shanklin, Isle of Wight.

Tomatoes. Tho-r r:ii>ed early in Oc-

t(>l)er will rc(|Uire pnttiu- into tliumb pot.s.

V^v \ s;ni Iv conn>(>st, and when potted place

(,u shelves in a house with a temperature ol

o3 to m deg. Be very carefid not to over-

water the young plants.—G. E.

X'aldivia, where it forms a Iar[>;<^ bush or

small tree. It may be <[istinf^ui>Iie<l from

F. pinnatifolia by its simple instead of

pinnate leaves. These are broadly obloiio:.

2in. to 3in. long, and about I'iin, in widtii,

and, like those of the other s]}o<*ies, ever-

green in mild winters but deciduous when
severe frost cwurs. The >\ hite flowers,

which are about 2in. across, app(^ar singly

from the loaf axils, the colour of tlie petals

being relieved by the central mass of golden

stamens.
It is sai<l to have flowered for the first

time out ot doors in tlu* Coomho Wood nur-

s*M'v oi Messrs. J. \'i'il<b ami Sons, ill 18f)7.

.Vs Ys tbo case witli the brtter know n >pe< ios

itdislikes root <list urltaiu^o, an<l np]K'ar.s io

trive most satisfa< torv results wIhmj plauteil

in ratlier light, we!l-«lrain(Ml loam into winch

a little peat has been dug. W. D.
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_ RAISING PERPETUAL'
FLOWERING JCARNATIONS

FROM SEED.
I

The carnation is an old, old flower, and
much time and money have been spent on
tracing its history. The perpetual-flower-
ing carnation is, as we all know, a florist's

production of recent years, and those of
us who were associated with the raising of

new varieties when Miss Lizzie MaeGowan
was considered the limit of productiveness^
realise the progress and great possibilities

which lie before iis. This work, however,
can never progress un.loss seedlingis are
raised.

The percentage to-day is about one good
novelty in five thousand seedlings, so that
the chances of great sm-cess are small. It

does not follow that if you raise five thou-
sand seedlings you will procure a good
novelty. On the other hand, you might
raise only half a dozen and obtain a second
Enchantress. ITie glorious uncertainty of
it all adds interest to anyone possessed of
a speculative mind. Only recently we paid
T>e

perpet
country, and jet the variety was procured
quite by chance ; and last year I gave a

city clerk a price well into two figures for
a perpetual carnation seedling he obtained
irom an eighteenpenny p.icket of seed.

This may read like a chapter from tlie

Arabian Nights," but such are the pos-
sibilities if the best seeds are sown. You
have to open quite a number of oysters
before finding a pearl. Human nature it-

self is very much mixed, as one finds by
taking stock of ? crowd, and it is not to
be marvelled at if seedlings of the per-
petual carnation are mixed in quality.
The charm of perpetual ciirnation seed-

lings is that they will flower within nine
months fi-om the date of sowing the seeds,
and the percentage of singles and '^split-

ters from good seeds is comparatively
small. It is unnecessary to deal with the
simple methods of raising seedlings and
their culture afterwards, because those
who grow carnation plants enn raise seed-
lings. The best season to sow is a debat-
able point, but there is less importance in

the best season to sow the seeds, than there
is in when it was fertilised and ripene<l.

As a rule, it is best to sow the seeds now
or during the Avinter, so thit the seedlings
flower for the first time during spring and
summer, when the useless ones can be dis-

carded, and the others grown to produce
flowers during the following dull season.
If seeds are sown in spring large plants
will be utilising v.'ilu;ihl(^ room in winter,
and some of tiieni will h(^ useless. Hence
winter sowing is the l>est.

It is always a surprise to me to see Mar-
guei'ito carnations grown in pots for
autumn flow(^iing, wheii I)eantifu] seedling
porp( Tmil virieties could be grown for tb(>

sam- *^xp"n-o in laboui*, and in the case (tf

the latter there is always the chance of ob-
taining something of phenomena] merit. I

believe there are instances of men having
dug a well in their back garden and struck
gold. But that does not occur as a general
rule.

The perpetual carnation is a floristV
flower, but no flower can live upon the
past, and the present is soon gone. That
is whv new feedlings must be raised, so
that the good work may go f)n. and ()ur<'ol-
lections enrichinl frorn' tini*^ to time with
varieties that in some attributes are
superior io tlw^ older tortus.

^loNTAGtT C. AlLW^OOO.
Hayward's Heath.

GARISH DAHLIAS.
I ani afraid the remarkable efl'usion, or

shall 1 call it a tirade, against the j)aeony-

tlowered dahlias from your correspondent,
"C. T. D.," on page 7B3, has come rather
late in the day to affect their popidarity as

garden flowers, a popularity they are fully

entitled to, and this I venture to assure
" C. T, D," they are likely to maintain. But
evidently your correspondent judges the
flowers as lie sees them at the autumn flower
shows^ and he bewails the fact that they are

iriegular in outline and petal. Why, this is

the very reason they caught the public eye,
and came into favour at once a^ beautiful
garden flowers. They were never intended
to be exhibition flowers in any sense of the
word, and are taken to flower shows by trade
firms so that the public may have an oppor-
tunity of seeing them, and if your corre-
spondents knowledge of this section has
only l>een obtained by these means, I feel
sure he will excuse my saying his know-
ledge of this flower is very imperfect.
As to gari^hness, save the mark ! Why

should a bright colour be beautiful in one
flower and garish in another? Why should
scarlet in the double dahlia be a gem, and
in the paeony-flowered simply awful ".^ To
m-e it is inexplicable. I have never yet
heard anyone who even suggested that the
paK>ny-flowei^ forms were an improvement
on any existing class of dahlia, and I think
"C. T. D/' must have drawn on his imagi-
nation in making the suggestion. There is
no doubt that this section owes much of its
popularity to the superintendents of our
])ublic parks and gardens, as in these latter
they have been, and are still, extensively
used, and I do not think even " C. T. D."
can regard these gentlemen as lacking in
horticultural taste, but I do think they'' are
often leaders of such taste, as seen in this
particular flower,

I do not believe any single person is under
the impression that the paeony-flowered
dahlia is perfect, but to reduce it to the
so-called refinement of the other dahlias
would effectually kill its mission in this
world, viz., to provide a bright display of
flowers in our borders and beds during the
autumn months. I admit it wants improv-
ing, not so much in the flower itself as in
the stems. Many of the first introductions
should now^ be consigned to the rubbish
heap to make way for the improvements
that have already been made in this direction
during the past few years^ as these have
good sturdy habits and strong stems. As
to colours, that is only a matter of indivi-
dual taste, for we have in the section quite
as many soft shades and tones as loud or
bright ones,

I also notice " C. T. D." would like to put
the old florist's rule-of-thumb round the
collarette section, but I am afraid it is too
late in the day to attempt such a thing, for
there are already two distinct forms of the
flower recognised—the French type, with
rounded petals and a close-fitting collar, and
the German type with pointed star-like
jxtals and a loose, open collar. I am afraid
your correspondent's knowledge of this sec-
tion is of a somewhat cursory character,
for he says their collars are invariably irre-
gular, like a tad set of teeth; this is erro-
neous, for some sorts produce perfect collars.
I have seen scores of them during the past
season. To my mind it would be "a mistake
to attempt to adopt a ck
the star-like type, for it would be entirely
out of character, and take away that light-
ness and delicacy which at present is their
chief charm.

T trust nothing in the shape of a standard
(M jiovfectmii will be drawn up by any
- rii'ty. Such a standard has not bceu
;Kl(H)t<(I ior tlic cactus varicli^-s, ami i h^v
M'cni \i> h:iV(^ conir along pretty well durin^r
IIk' pa4 tliirly years witliout one

l)o,il)th>. '•('. T. D.," in his closing re-
marks and advice to dahlia raiders and
growers, thinks he is likely to guide the

dahlia world, but in spite of his aflnnf
the editorial ^' we,- he is not ifke f'^
l^rsuade people to follow him in his mrr'
cular direction. b. Riding

^^^^^/,^t^J>^^",(^^rish Dahlias" from tbpen of C T. must, I feel sure, Slorth criticism trom many lovers of th
paeony-flowered dahlias. This section hal
assuredly come to stay, for every year rplacing them on a firmer footing, ana I con'
rend tnat they are most beautiful for warden
decoration. ^

I raise no objection to "C. T. D.'s" eulo
gistic remarks about the more symmetrical
show, fancy, pompon, and single dahlias-
indeed, I go further, and say I heartily agre^i
with him that they are perfectly lovely I
however, take a broader view, and see beauty
in the "ragged-looking paeony." May I
suggest that he takes a somewhat autocratic
view, and forgets that we are now living in
the twentieth century, and faced with the
problem of suitings a far wider range of
tastes than was tue case in 'the Victorian
era.

In these gardens we grow all sections
of dahlias. This year about 2,000 plants
were used to furnish the dahlia garden, and
nearly half of these belonged to the pseony-
flowered section. The giant decorative, col-

larette, single, and pompon sorts we grow-
freely, and the show, fancy, cactus, dwarf
cactus, stars, etc., in moderate numbers.
The garden devoted to them was a magnifi-
cent sight from early in July to early in Octo-
ber, and was seen by many hundreds of people
of all classes. It was interesting to observe
the opinions expressed on the various sec-

tions, but I unhesitatingly say that the

paeony-flowered and the collarette sorts

strongly appealed to all.

Surely it is not too much to expect that,

some few out of these hundreds of visitors

possessed taste. Among the number was a

member of one of the oldest dahlia-growing
firms in this country. AVhen the pseony-

flowered section was introduced he had a
strong objection to them but now he is a most
enthusiastic lover of the section. I am sorry

that " C. T. D.^s " protest did not appear a few
weeks ago, before the frosts put all types on
the same footing, as I should have been

pleased to have extended to him an invita-

tion to come and see our dahlias. Once
haying seen them, I should have been sur-

prised if he had gone away unconverted as

to their beauty and usefulness for garden
adornment, or at least if he had gone away
without a very considerable broadening of his

view. ' Arthur Cobb.
Duffryn Gardens, rear Cardiff.

STORING DAHLIA ROOTS.
Many roots of valnablo dahlias are often

h)st tluongh bad storing. Frost is not the

•rause of tlie l(,'ss in eveiy case, althout^li

it does destroy great ininihcrs. Wlien only

stored under loose straw on ;i llniu*. wlieie

cold dran^lits- -ofton tiasty ones pene-

trate, the r(M)ts ar(> soon rninVd. Too often

no fine, close-fitting material is used i"

addition to the straw or other litter, and

then frosts reach the roots. Again, dahlia

tubers are often stored in damp cellars or

similar places, and the crow^ns become

badly infested with fungus, and decay i"

th^ spring-time.
The best way to store the tubers is to

select a comparativolv <{rx shed free from

eold draughts, to well embed the roots in

clean sand, the latter just covering the

crowns, aird to ])nt on a thin cov(M-ing ot

^traw, and moro -^traw ni- i-Kits in ase or

vcrv s(^v»'r(' I i >)^K. Vorv i-aroly in<Ie«'(l

\vill fungus ;i[t;u-k ilir tnliiMs avIhmi

»n soffi conditions. dikI in spring Ih*'^'

he plMtn|) and sound. ;ind soon prochu'e

number of voung snck.M s suitable for pro-

pagation. ^ Geo. Garner.
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PERPETUAL CARNATION
ROSETTE.

^Xhe activity of the American raisers of

carnations would appear to be in no way

abated, for they continue to place at the

command of cultivators varieties that are

at once distinct from or superior to the

many and varied forms that are now
ireiierally grown. One of tlie most note-

worthy of the new perpetual carnations

with self-coloured flowers that have had

their origin in the United States is the

exquisitely beautiful variety Rosette which

during the present autumn has been

plendidly shown both by Messrs. AUwood
Brothers, of Hayward's Heath. Sussex,

and Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Bush Hill

Parkj Enfield. Rosette is one of the most

refined of the perpetual varieties, and has

the merit of possessing a good constitution^

and being very free in flowering. The
flowers are rather above medium size, of

exquisite form, and the colour is a delight-

ful shade of rose-cerise. Not only is the

form of the flowers all that could Avell be

desired, but they hai'e an exceptionally

good calyx that is wholly free from the de-

fect of splitting, a point of no small im-

po2~tance in carnations largely used for de-

corative purposes in a cut state. The
flowers that we have the pleasure of illus-

trating were selected from a largo number
that were exhibited at a recent meeting of

the Royal Horticultural Society by the
Messrs. Allwood Brothers, and, it may be
added, these were remarkable for their

uniformity both as regards elegance of form
and attractiveness of colour.

NOTES ON PERPETUAL
CARNATIONS.

A few notes concerning perpetual carna-
tions, just before the commencement of
the winter season, may perhaps be of in-

terest to many. A glance around reveals
a great improvement in the size of plants
and blossoms, as compare<:l with 1911. This
I regard as being partly due to the fairly

cool weather experienced last summer, and
])artly owing to the rigid selection of tlu-

best and strongest ])huits to i>rovide the
cuttings for the present stoc^k.

The free use of salt spray has prevented
any attack of re<l spider, and rust is prac-
tically an absentee this season, much to
«ur pleasure. This insidious foe is some-
what troublesome with growers who ha\'e

badly-ventilated houses, or who have a

miscellaneous collection of plants to grow
in the same houses, but to thase wlio can
grow their carnations away from the ordi-

nary run of greenhouse plants this fun-
goid disease should occasion but little

trouble. The great point is to secure an
even temperature, })lenty of air circulating

amongst the plants, and to use a suitable
spray at short intervals.
The new patent wire plant supports,

which can be easily affixed to sleinlcr bam-
boo sticks, are ideal for pot plants. Thev
^re decidedly neat in appearnnc*^ aud hold
the growths in an erect position without
bunching them as one had to when using
raffia or other tying Tnat< rial. Moreover,
<ine can freely cut the blossoms without

trouble or derangement of the growths
loft.

l^^or blnssoU'S which split tlie calyx T <\nn

heartily oommond the use of the n<nv wire
calvx riuLTs. Tliev entirely superstnle the
'^'Id rubber iiui:;s. and are nun-h easier to
fix, hold the ealyx firmly without pinchin<j;.

^nd, being vei'v thin nnd green in colour,
'^ro almost invisible.

Reverting to other matters, T would urge
the free use of lime rubble and crushes]

oyster shell for incorporation with soil

for potting purposes, both l>eing splendid

agents for imparting health and vigour to

carnations. 'J'hey can also be used with

()ther ingre<lients for the purpose of top-

dressings.

A short time back I made a brief appeal

for the increase of fragrance in carnations.

Many otherwise grand flowers lack this ne-

cessary attribute, and it is time that raisers

devoted more attention to securing a rich

clove-like fragrance in addition to finely-

formed, well-coloiu'ed blossoms. To ensure

one would have to exercise care inthis,

the choice of seed and pollen pa ren t s

.

Elegance was first among the pinks, and
that this year May Day was the first

to crop fjeely. Tliis is i<leal for i^rliness.

Elegance now promivses well, and will not

fail us f(u* many months to cnnie.

Marjoric is by far the earliest a!id freest

white I have handled. It is not eo large

as the newer American Avhites, but it is the

first of all with us, and successional flowers

follow very quickly. Hitherto I have not

had a poor bloom of this variety, and the

stems are stiff, clean, and straight, and the

calyx, petals, and form distinctly good.

At times it is of the purest white, at others

a soft rosv flush suffuses the interior of

PERPETrAL CARXATloy ROSETTE.

A beautiful variety with rich rose-cerise flowers.

and makeami .1."-- an ^^^^ ^'S'^^

selection of tlu^ vouno; flowi^ring seedlings,

but it would l)e worth whiles A little group

of seedlings, flowered for the first nnc

during this fast summer (1912), hav.^ 1m on

rcmarkahlo tor

mam
funu

batch

their fragrance, but the

were almost <levoi(l of l>er-

A few s]).Mial tornis ^yill be car-

ried forward with the idea ot brmging u>

a race of peri)Otual varieties wiios<^

strongt^t i>oint shall be fragrance

Of our standar<l varirtuvs I have this sea-

son a-ain noted tliat for quickness to bh>s-

soni and for <'ontinuity in flower prodiu t'.on

the blossoms, but it is always lasting and

delightful.

Mrs. Crook, the criiuson fancy, is very

continuous, and a small batch is hanlly

i^vin- out of flower. I like Hcgina more

than ever: it is \ cry tine, free and large,

but Kex seems to toliowing Mrs. Hnr-

nett. which 1 like tor its c(>li)ur and ptM

-

fume. Mikado is bein i- iltan ever, .stand-

its v\\ al>. (iei.-^lia and

Fairmount. Ii;rModr cannot .stand against

the.se in mv opinion, ami I fancy (ieisha

in pai'ticnlaV is coing to l-c verv popular.
' W S. Havwahi).

in 12; on guaixl ajiainsr
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NERINES.
Since the days when the old Nerine sar-

niensis (Guernsey Lily) was introduced

many fine species and varieties of this

showy genus have found their way into our

gardens^ but w^e do not find them grown
to any considerable extent. Nerines,

though not hardy, except in the most
favoured spots in this country, are never-

theless well worthy of cultivation in all

places where room can be afforded them.

Most of them will succeed well in a cold

frame, provided the frost is kept from them
during the winter, and when all danger of

frost is past they should be stood in a

sunny position in the open until the foliage

dies down. It is thought by some that
repotting prevents the bulbs from flower-

ing freely, but that is not my experience,

and, having grown some hundreds, which
bloomed most profusely, a few remarks
upon management niay be of general

interest.

The nerine is a native of South Africa,

and, with us, flowers in the autumn be-

fore the foliage has developed. When
^rown in pots, about five bulbs should }>e

])laoed in 32's or 24's, according to the size

of the bulbs and the variety grown, as some
kinds make much larger bulbs than others,

and their foliage, too, is much stronger,

and therefore needs more room to develop.
The bulbs should be potted up in August,
and stood in a cold frame, so that the lights

could be put over them to protect them
from rain, as it is necessary to keep the
soil dry until the flow^er-buds appear, when
water should be given in moderate quan-
tities. Air should be admitted freely both
4 lay and night so as to induce the flower

st(^ms to grow as stout as possible, and
on no account should the plants be intro-

duced into artificial heat, as this causes
the flower-spikes to draw up spindly, and
renders them incapable of supporting the
flowers in an upright position. Large, well-

ri])ened bulbs should prodiue two trusses

of bloom each ; it is seldom they profluce

more. As the flower-stems appear before
th(^ leaves, it will })c necessary when using
these ])lants for decorative ]un-post*s to em-
plov other foliage to cover the ])ots.

When the ])lants have gom* out of flower

th<*v .should be sto(Kl in a cold frame, and
here the foliage will continue to grow pro-

vided frost is excluded, so that by spring
it will have become thoroughly developed.
When all danger of severe frost is past,

the pots should be stood in a sunny position

ui the open where the bulbs will l>ecome

ducing fine scarlet flowers ; it i^ worthy of

cultivation, and should be given a place
where there is only room for two or three
kinds. N.Bowdeniis of recent introduction,

and rather a strong grower, making bulbs
and foliage similar to that of Fothergilli

major, but the flowers arc of a beautiful
pink colour. There are many other kinds
worthy of inclusion, and as all seed freely,

there is no difficulty in raising hybrids.
Seed germinates freely, and soon produces
good bulbs, so that there is no difficulty

in working up a stock of these plants.

H. C. Prinsep.

are
with herbaceous

PERENNIALS FOR SPRING
FLOWERING.

One of the most striking instances of

neglect of plants is the manner in which
most of the spring-blooming perennials are
either not employed at all, or else so in-

efficiently that their whole merits
wasted. Bedding out
plants for summer is becoming popular,
whether they are left to spread in the
ground or are lifted later for border en-
richment, but the beauties that blossom
from March to the end of May are seldom
placed anywhere but as isolated specimens
on rockeries.

A notable example of fine garden-
ing was given in the front garden
of a villa in a southern county last
year ; the precise site was a four-
feet wide border against a white stone
house, facing south-west. The back row
consisted of Daphne Mezereum shrubs,
alternately trained to the wall and set
forward as bushes, the next row was of
Megasea speciosa Leichtlini, the third of
Pulmonaria mollis, and the fourth was an
edging belt composed of the single crim-
son primrose Miss Massey, double lilac and
double white primroses. The megasea is

an exceedingly showy form, fifteen inches
high, producing handsome foliage and clear
rose blooms; the pulmonaria, with its

mingling of blue and rose, harmonised with
the peach of the double primrcses in a
fashion that an ai tist would anticipate.
Window-boxes above ^vere remarkable

for the use of another neglected spring
])erennial, in front of and between minia-
ture golden shrubs ; this was Megasea
Straeheyi, which gives an immense amount
of April florescence, of pale pink, at a
height of six inches. In ornamentai stone
urns near were doub^.e rose and gokl tulips
edged by purple pansies, and pink, as dis-

riiHMied and the foliage die off, so that a tinct from white, arabis. This
rest may be giv(»n them before repotting
in August.
The most popular kinds grown in pots

are X. Fothert^illi. This has a fair-sized

bidb. and as tlie foliage is rather broad it

r<'(jni!-cs more ])()t room than some of the
sinallei -growing kinds. The flower stems are
stout, carrying from six to (Mght oi- more
l)right crimson flowers. There is a variety
known as N. Fothergilli major, which
is similar in every resptxt except that it

grows larger. X. sarniensis is a smaller-
growing kind, producing bright red flowers
on slender stems in Septemlier and October.
This is most useful for cutting, as the
individual flowers remain in perfection for
a considerable time, and, having such a
light, elegant appearance, are exquisite for
arranging in vases. This species will grow
in the open in sheltered situations near the
sea in tlie .southern nties, but T liav(^

always fonnd it do much better wh(*n given
the )u-(>tfv-tion of a cold frame, as the foli-

age is ant to be iniured bv frost, and
when this happens the bulbs receive a
check, and so do not bloom so freely after-
wards.

was a
worthy attempt to bring neglectetl plants
into prominence.
Orobus vernus is an instance of a pleas-

ing perennial, one foot high. Although th^
blue-lilac blossoms cannot be called strik-
ing, they give a particularly agreeable
contrast to the gold, orange, and brown of
double wallflowers, those giants that our
grandfathers cultivated to perfection, but
which are now seldom seen attaining the
height and w^ealth of sj)ikcs of which the
})lant is capable. There is a double white
variety of this ()robus that is passing out
of notice; still it is not more valuable than
the double white arabis that has succeeded
it. Other blue and white flowering earlv
perennials are the six-inch Omphalodes
verna and O. v. alba.

A vshrub often classed among herbaceous
plants and belonging to the order rosaoe{e
is Xuttallia cerasiformis. This should be-
come a deniz^

N. oor goo<l

of every gard(*n. Grow-
ing ultimately to a height of four f^^^t, it
gives early white blossom, and is suite<l,
like the daphne, to wall-training if this
niethml is preferred. Bv-thc-])yc two
fiimiliar shrubs make a satisfactorv 'eff^et
nailed against a warm wall, giving their

already early fresh green leafage some
weeks sooner than in the open. Ihese are
the red or yellow American currants and
the Snowberry Tree (Symphoricarpus). h
front of these might be grouped Japanese
primroses, in any locality where ordinary
primroses thrive, with auriculas perhaps,

the twelve-inch yellow Potentillaor

as its

pyrenaica, or the two-feet Potentilla rupes-

tris, white. Primula japonica should not

be grown near a red-brick wall,

crimson shade clashes.

Uncommon spring effects can be gained,

too, by filling borders with a crimson-and-
gold variety of German iris, and purple
Helleborus orientalis, with giant polyan-

thuses for an edging. Small standards of

the Japanese quince will give an exquisite

show at intervals along a terrace border;

beneath them crimson pansies would make
plenty of colour, with double blue and
white hepaticas for an earlier display. The
double rose hepatica will make a harmony
as a carpet to a small shrubbery of golden

privet, the whole being improved by the

proximity of copper beeches, forming new
leaves later as companion to the yellow

shrub, deep-lined German iris being set in

clumps here and there, with a ring of

Darwin tulips around each.

Purple, as distinct from violet, German
iris, constitute one of the herbaceous bor-

der's richest hues in earlv Mav ; the double

red daisy, Bellis perennis, adds to the

glowing appearance if lavishly planted for

a foreground, tall purple columbines will

add to the iris hue, or succeed it; purple

pansies will not be out of place, and the

edging may be of rose, crimson, mauve, not

lavender, and purple aubrietia, that useful

miniature perennial that begins early and

is loth to discontinue blooming. It is by

concentrating colour that notable masses

are gained at a season when brilliance and

richness of hue are otherwise missed.

Giant gold pansies are so vahmble that

it is surprising how seldom they are sepa-

rated from those of other tints. If they

are cultivated in rich deep soil, with dif-

ferent doronicums, and fnlged by several

sorts of yellow madwort, or alyssum, the

result Avill be an earlv ]»e<l, or stretch of

border, of brightnt^ss s<\arcely ever wit-

nessed until summer.
Dioentra eximia is a dwarf plant of no

especial value as a specimen, but capable

of assisting excelhuitly in bed-filling. As

a close carpet its ruddy bloom and lovely

foliage will tone delightfully with crimson

polyanthuses and wallfloAvers. Lastlv, the

Lady's Smock (Cardamine pratense fl. pl )

should not be despised. Its pale ])nrple

colour is a fit companion for yellow and

violet German irises and columbines, edged

by hybrid primroses. M. H.

rias.—The different species of

these Mexican orchids are now classed with

cpidendrums. B. elegans, B. spectabilis, B.

Lindleyana , and li . Skinneri are difficult

plants to cultivate and keep in a presentable
condition for long together, lliey are best

grown in shallow pans^ suspended close up
to the roof glass, where they obtain the

maximum amount of light, giving them
plenty of water during the growing season,

and resting them afterwards as advised for

the other Mexican species. They do best

in a comportt r-iniilar to that used for catt-

leyas and laelias. but care must be taken not
to overburden the roots with compost by
placing them in large receptacles. Tlie

house in which these and other Mexican
species are grown mu«t be well ventilat'^d
on all favourable occasions. r-i)t'('i;iny

Jiight^ as they enjoy a buoyaul and airv
rnosphere at all times therefore very little

damping down will be iiocesi^ury luilcss there
inncli stm boat, oy ;ni v\iv;\ aninnnt of Hre1

iicat has
weather.

to \)v iistnl, owiijo
J. T. Barker.
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CROCUS SPECIES.

It is scarcely j^ossible to conceive of

failure with the various species and varie-

ties of crocus^ as they are generally re-

garded as among the easiest of all bulbs

to grow, but, unlike most other bulbous
plants, they resent deep planting, and
where this is practised, much of their

strength is dissipated, and the flowers aro
not equal to those produced by similai*

bulbs, placed at a depth of only two inches
in the soil. Planting of croci should begin
early, commencing with the autumn-
flowering species, as these flower toward
the end of September and during October.
C. speciosus is one of the hardiest and
largest, strong bulbs producing six to a
dozen llowers of bright pure blue, pencilled
with a deeper shade. C. Aitchisoni is a
selected form, even more vigorous than
the type, with darker flowez's. C. zonatus
is much smaller, but exceedingly free,

the flowers being of a pretty rcse-lila?

shade. C. p.ulchellus produces lavender-
blue flowers, intermediate in size between
C. z-onatus and C. speciosus; the anthers
in this specicis a^e much paler in colour
than the normal orange of most kinds. C.
longiflorus has rose-lilac flow'ers. C. hye-
malis Foxi produces white flow^eis, veined
purple, and C. sativus gives purple-lilac

flowers with dark-coloured veins and bril-

liant orange stigma, the latter producing
the saffron of commerce. The last-named
species gives only indifferent results on
some soils, and even with favourable con-
ditions it must always be well-established
to flower freely.

Following the autumn kinds are those
that flower some time during winter, and
mclude C. biflorus, with white flowers,

])encilled violet ; C. chrysanthus, with
various shades of yellow ; C. Susianus, gol-

den-yellow
; C. Imperati, variable, but

mostly shades of violet; C. Sieberi, pale
hlue, Avith dark yellow base; and C. vitel-

linus, with bright yellow flowers.

Of the spring-flowering species, C.
aureus prodiices golden-yellow flow^ere, the
varieties concolor and pallidas giving sul-

phur and primrose self-coloured flowers
respectively. C. Tommasinianus is a
dainty species, with silvery-grey and pale
lavender-coloured flowers. C. vermis gives
white flowers pencilled purple, and of this
there are several distinct forms. C. vei^si-

color^ the Scotch crocus, produces w^hite
flowers pencilled with reddish-purple.

All the species and varieties of crocus
are admirable for planting in short grass,
under trees, at cnlges of walks, in wood-
lands, or around law^ns. The winter and
spring-flowering kinds, named above, are
generally characterised by smaller flowers
than the po])ular large-flowering Dutch
forms, and for this reason they provide a

distinct contravSt and w^elcome change, pro-
ducing most pleasing effects, either in

garden or woodland, when planted with a
liberal hand.

Coombe Court Gardens.
Thomas Smith

Border mum
Tliese are makino^ a charming display, and
will continue to do &o for sonr?. little time if
the weather remains open. Keep them care-
^^dly tied to their supports, and stir the Lsoil

^vitli the hoe. It is often convenient to lift a
number to flower under glass when the early.
nowering section is not largely grown in pots.
1 rovidtid tbat the roots are well soaked wlien
they are lifted they are none the worse f;>r
the disturbance. After the outdoor plants
"ave finished flowering tbey should be hfted
V^id placed in boxet^, so tliat^hey can Ix^ stored
|«i cold frames for the winter. See that a
y^''Ol earefully attached to each variety,

—

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
OF YOUNG GARDENERS.

(Continued from page 793.)

The Importance
Things

of Little

Young gardenei^s do not, ]ii;^tliink.s. attach
sufficient importance to this. Everything
they do should he done well. Once this i'act

is impressed upon them in their daily routine
and practice the better will it he lor tliein,

A carelessly-written letter—I have had many
such from young gardeners myself, and 1

have made mental note of it—points toother
things besides their writing. A carclecssly-

written label, a plant tied in a slovenly man-
ner, plants in pots stood dow^n in a carelesfs

way and not level, all indicate the kind of
workman he is. Carelessness in the arrange-
iTient of flowering plants for colour elfect,

the inability to see and remove faded foliage

and flowers, both reflect upon the Avorkman
himself. In many cases it takes quite as

much time in the long run to do work in a
slipshod manner as it does to do it in a

Method should, as far as it isproper way.
practicable, enter into all phases of garden-
ing. Two instances occur just now to me
to illustrate this—the careful packing of

fruits in a rational manner as contrasted
with the same done in a careless way—the
packing of llowers so that they will with-
stand the i^ossi'ble rough treatment of transit

Is most important. It pays to pack well.

The Use of Spare Houn
This is a valuable asset to every young

gardener, if he will but take advantage of

it. First, I would advise him to keep a

diary of the work he does from day to day.

add to tliese notes a^ occasion may occur

later on. This will be much better tlian

mental notes. Evary young man should know
wherein he is w-eak. If it be in writing, or

any of the elementary essentials, lie should

i,i the long winter evenings do his utmost
to improve his education. In the longer

davs he should have time to take everv

advantage in acquiring the names, the char-

acterist ics , and other features of fruits,

flowers, and even vegetables. I have noted

that young men are not so well up in the

names of trees, shrubs, and hardy border

flowers as they should be. No gardener

w^ould, I am sure, object to the young men
I' oving about the gardens in order to accom-

plish this; it can be done without anyone

obtruding himself where he should not, at

certain times, be found. All that is needed

ill this is discretion.

Visiting otheT gardens is a most, important

factor in ^ the education of young gardeners,

as it is also to the older men. Voung men.

at such times, should cultivate the art of

mental observation, and should be able to

write up nt)tes aft.-rwards that will ])rove

useful later on in life. To ^e.- the saiiU'

most up-to-date Therefore themanner.
young gardener of the present day has ines-
timable advantages over his somewhat remote
predecessors. The rising generation of gar-
deners cannot 1m> Jiighly value this great
boon, lint is it taken advantage of as it

should Iter I must candidly say I think it is
i.ot. I have alluded to dlnstrations—this
needs amplifying. These illustrations are
not merely examples of pnxlucts taken at
exhibitions, and the like, luit ;ilso of how to
d'> certain work in the ino^l wiukinajilike
manner.

Its Temptations and Snares.
W iiil-; llio increase I have alluded to has

\nvn lor tlie gotxl of tlie gardening frater-
nity, there Initi also been an increa.s<' in clu-ap.
trashy literature, tsonie of wliich >lnnii<l h.'

burned as &oon as it is print<'d. Sfutio of
these inferior products ol the ]niiitiii<r ])ress
have an undoubted fascinath>n lor young
(and otiivT* uien. This i.s not only in the
daily issK's willi Nensatioua] headings, but
also ill till- clirap. tiasliy r^frials and' novel-
ettes tliat aii' >pi\'a:l lMoa<lrast over tlie land.
Our young gardeners will do well to avoid
all tjuch, and keep their mindN nj;on snb|t't-ls
that win assist them to advance in the pur-
tiuit^ of their profession, and also in litera-
ture that is entertaining, yet instructive.

The Boon of Technical and
Continuation Schools.

The value of these to the rising generation
cannot well be over-estimated. In the South
of England ^heir importance is now Ijeing
recognised, and we are lolJowing in the wake
of the Northern and Midhnur districts in
this. Young gardeners should, wiierever
they can, take advantage of the classes that
ar?. arranged for the mutual Ix^netit of young
people. It will pay to make a saci itice in
time and in money^ too, to arcouiplish tlii.s.

Here again one cannot say what subjeev t(t

take and what not to take, but it should ho
something that will benefit tlie ri.-^ing aspi-
rant in his i>rofestsion. I am luily (i)nvinc?d
that the better a young gardi'iier'i^ ^'ijuipped
ill all things that pertain to Jiis jirofcission.
tile l>etter will it l>e for him in after-life. He
.sliould be conversational to such a degree as
to be able to hold his own and to be able to
give the why and wherefore both of success
and of failure.—the latter often occurs.

The Future of the You
Gardeners.

nger

ily reference to this is that, if I had my
time over again, Mr. Editor, I should follow
the i^niG profession, but I might take advan-
tages of my past exj^eriences, and so endea-
\our to l>eneHt by them. Is there a future
for young gardeners, some may atskr My
reply to this is yes, there is. beyond any
qT'e.stion, but the risincr onu-ratioii rn u>t
eqiiip themselves witJi cvei v ]Mi.--ililc adjiiiict
to their pr<vre>sioii. Th\> is, in uiy oj^niion.
the correct way to rai-.f the Mifiaf status of
gardeners. It must i>e done individualiy.
Mutual help is beneficial beyond any question.

garden at different periods of the year i. als,. ^
^ ^j^^^^j^ cheerfully rendered l.v everv

most instructive, especudly .so u alterations
g^^j.^^ji^^^ j^j^ .^.p^^^^. „-^^j.p..j^.i.^

^ rj.^^^,^^^

and extensions arc being made.

The Present-day Literature-
Its Great Advantag^es.

In si>eaking of literatui-e I do so in its

broadest ^euse. I mean not only the weekly

gardening periodicals, and some monthly

ones, too, but also the various (and the many)

works that have issued from the press during

the past few years. When I was a young
man there were but few such then in circula-

tion ; this remark refers to both the periodi-

cals and the individual works on gardening.

I say without any hesitation that gardeners

of all ages and conditions, their employers

and amateurs also, were never &o well in-

formed upon matters horticultural as at the

present day. It is no excuse to a man it

lie now fails to obtain information in a

general M'ay. The illustrations, too, that

are so well tendered )iow, add much to the

knowledge that is supplied in tlie observa-

tions made thereon m the Ietterj>ress- All

phases of gardening are dealt with in the

should also always l>e mutual trust and con-
tdence l>et w et^n e ni j) 1oyer and eni p 1oyed

.

^Vhen this obtained it is lietter for all parties
concerned. Jas. Huoson, V.M.H.

Calanthes of the C. ve^tita and C.
Veitchi groups are now showing tlieir flower-
spikes. Kxpose the plants fully to the light,
and admit air freely whenever the outside
conditioiis permit. Water mu.st not be with-
held until the foliage lias decayed, for if the
plants are allowed to >utfer the roots perish,
the pseudo-bull)« fail to ripen .satisfaetoiily,

and next year tlie growths are smaller than
they ought to l>e. If a little litpiid manure
water has been given them (KH^asioiiall}-, tlie

spikes shoixld be strong, and able to ju'oduce
richlv-coloured, well-formed tlower.s. From
this time onwards water should be earefuilv

applied until the tiowers are fully developi^d,

gradually decreasing the amount until the

foliage falls away; very little is required

during the flowering period.—J. T. JJakker.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
MEXICAX L.ELIAS. The principal

species of tlie.se most useiul plants are L.
aibida, L. autumnalis, L. Marriottiana L,

^ y «

(jouldiana, and L. aucepis. Those most
iLsually met with^ and generally grown
are L. axitiinmalis and L. anceps, and when
well grown few plants produce more lovely
flowers than these at Christmas time.
Where (a re2>r'et>entative ^colleation^ of the
forms of L. anceps is grown, there is great
variety, from the pure white L. anceps alba
to the deeply-coloured L. a. Chamberlainiana,
besides the many varieties with fiowert> of
intermediate shades of colour. L. autumn-
alis and its rliaste variety L. a, alba make
a strong cniitiM-i when seen in bloom side

by side, and this i^ieat diversity in colour
ot' the .^iiiMr ^pt'cies makes orchid growing
interest i lit;- nud fa.scinating. L. Gouldiana,
with ils deeply-coloured yet briglit flowers,
which l)hK)ms at a later season than those
previously mentioned, and where these Mexi.
can la^Iias are grown, it should not be left

out, for, thanks to our collectors, it mav
now be obtained at reasonable prices. At
the present time many of thet^e plants are
developing their flower spikes, and care
should be taken that none of the spikes are
allowed to get so near the roof glas<j as to
suffer injury from cold or condensed mois-
ture. In low-roofed hourte, where there is

insufficient head-room for the long spikes
they should be carefully tied down to
neat stakes, training them in the direction
where they will obtain all the sun and light
possible. These Iselias delight in sunshine
and light at all times, and even during hot
weather it is only necessary to shade them
during the liotteet and brightest part of the
day to prevent .scorching. The plants should
be carefully examined at night, and after
each watering as woodlice and other pests
feed upon the young roots at this season,
and do considerable harm. During the
fh)\v<'ring reason the plants need only suffi-

cient water to keep the compost moist, and
afterwards still less will suffice until growth
recommences. The usual Mexican or cattleya
liouse temperature will answer requirements.
ODONTOGLOSSUMS, such as 0. citros-

mum, which requircis more heat than those
that are grown in the cool liouse, generally
thrive when grown under similar conditions
to the* barkerias. They succeed grown in
baskets or ishallow pans suspended from the
roof, and now that they are completing
their growths they may be placed in the
warmest and lightest part of the house, giv-
ing them water whenever they require it

until growth is complete,' when only suffi-

cient to prevent shrivelling must be given
tliem. Such plants as O. grande and O.
Schlieperianum, that have recently bloomed,
should be placed on a dry shelf, or in a
similar position in the cool intermediate
house, where they will rest. O. Insleayi and
its varieties, that are now producing'^ their
fiower-spikes, must be copiously supplied with
water until the flowers fade, when they may
be treated in like manner. Slugs being very
partial to the succulent flower spikes of these
species, the plants, ^^'e best placed upon
pest-proof stands to keep them out of harm's
way,—J. T. Barker, The West Hill Gardens

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

CREEN-

TRE PEINCIPAL AVORK in the houses at
this time will be the care of and attention, to
the different subjects that have lately been
housed. It is not necessary to employ much
heat, especially if the weather remains open
and bright during the day, but as the even-
ings approach the fires must be made np so
that there may be a brisk circiiiatinti in th,.
pipes at night. There must l)e artitieial heat
flunng wet days, or dampness will goon work
Havoc but the plants must also have fresh

pl'rmTJ!""'''""
conditions will

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—The Japanese and
incurved varieties are opening their blooms
rapidly. Examine each plant, and remove all

side shoots. Earwigs will often be dis-

covered hiding in the hollow canes which
are used for supports. Caterpillars are most
destructive to the blooms, and, being the exact
colour of the leaves, are often most difficult

to detect; these will be found hiding during
the day on the reverse side of the petals of
the blooms or underneath the leaves, and
they must be picked off and destroyed. Any
stakes projecting above the bud should be
cut down just underneath it. In rearranging
the groups the plants should not be stood too
closely together or loss of leaves will lesult;
tall plants should be stood in the back with
some brought forward at intervals to
form mounds^ the dwarf ones being used to fill

the spaces l>etween. Artistic arrangement is

most essential in the conservatory. When
the blooms are halt- developed liquid n £>'ure
is no longer required. Should green-fly make
its appearance the houses must be fumi-
gated two or three times in succession
PRIMULAS AND CINERARIAS. — Pri-

mulas are growing quickly, and will require
a lot of feeding il well rooted, and the flower
spikes may now be left to develop. Cinerarias
also will be growing freely, and, if large spe-
cimens are required, the plants growing in
5in. pots may now be potted on into lOin.
ACHIMENES AND GESNERIAS will now

have finished flowering, and be gradually
dying down; they should be carefully stored
away in a dry place, leaving them in their
pots until the spring. It is quite possible
now, by taking off the young growths of
cannas, and potting them regularly (as I have
previously described in this Calendar) to ob-
tain splendid spikes of these glorious flowers
all the year round. Should it, however, be
necessary to increase the stock of any particu-
lar variety, the old stools may be kept over
during the winter. The pots should be stood
underneath the stage, and the plants kept
dry, and allowed to rest by withholdino-
water. ^

LACHENALIAS AND FREESIAS.
Batches should be potted up at intervals and
stood in cold frames, six bulbs of laclienalias
placed in each 5in. put will be suffieient
while nine bulbs of freesias can be accommo-
dated m the same sized pot. These plants
like rich hbrous loam, with a little leaf-soil
and coarse sand; they should be potted
firmly, one inch underneath the surface of the
soil, and covered with a layer of cocoanat-
fibre or moss until well rooted.

,
SPANISH IRIS.-These are delightful sub

jects for pots, and should be treated in ihesame way as lachenalias. They must not be
subjected to forcing or the flowers will allcome blind.—Lewis Smith, Cadland South-
ampton.

HARDY FRUITS.
TRUNIN G.-An early start i.^ advisablewhen much pruning has to be done, so that

the work may be well advanced before bad
weather sets in. Take advantage of the mild
periods to carry out such operations whichmay be more expeditiously performed during
genial climatic conditions. The Mor^>llocherry trees should be first pruned; treesthat have received proper treatment willneed but a general thinning of the barren
shoots, and the removal of spurs and snaSresulting from the shortening back of re?fluous shoots last winter. For my ownpart I prefer to cut away such shoots aKogether but some growers convert 1 - em iniospurs by leaving them about an inch nlength, these generally bear fruit, henc'e tSreason for leaving them but thpv cl.^,

^

cut clean out the^followinrauUmn '"iftbeheve general y understood that the MoJellotrained on walls produces its fruit ,m tprevious year's growth similS to he pea 1and nectarine and i« trained in niuch ?hpsame way with the exc^-ntinn r.f +i.
..f tho growth. tLXFa™of tt'taking up much less room ihor, !t ^^^^^^V"

Morello may be severely thinned, and there-
fore, where crowded together, many
branches and shoots may be removed to cor-
rect this evil, with no injury to the tree,^

The oldest and least productive branches
should be cut out, and strong young shoots
laid in to take their places. It may be neces.
sary to shorten back some of the main
branches for the purpose of making space to
lay in young and vigorous shoots. When
pruning young trees of any kind, keep the
centre open, first building up the wings; it

is then an easy matter to fill up the middle
without seriously affecting the side branches.
If the trees are railed, let the rails be drawn
out with the exception of a few to hold the
main branches in position, the trees may
then be sprayed with a winter wash.
STRAWBERRIES.—Advantage should le

taken of a fine day to run the hoe through
the land to keep down weeds and aerate the
soil; constant stirring of tlic surface soil

is most beneficial to young plants. By this

time the old decaying leaves of established
plants should have been removed, and burnt.
A dressing of bone-flour and sulphate of

potash lightly forked in will prove benefi-
cial to the plants on most soils of a light or

medium character; for heavy soils potash
may be present, and freshly-slaked |lime

would be of more value ; 2^oz. of bone-
flour and IvVoz. of sulphate of potash to the
square yard' may be used, as a dressing.

THE FRUIT ROOM.—All specked and de-
cayed fruits should be promptly removed,
otherwise they quickly spoil their immediate
neighbours ; care must be exercised in

handling the sound specimens. With the
lengthy spell of mild weather experienced of

late, it has been somewhat difficult to keep
down the temperature of the fruit room. It

is a good plan to close the room during the
day, and open wide all means for admitting
air throughout the night, closing them the

first thing in the morning.—-W. Messenger,
Woolverstone Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
ASPARAGUS.—The growth of this choice

yegetahio should now be quite r\\}e enough
for cutting down ; a good sharp hook in

capable hands will soon cut the growths
close to the ground's surface. Follow this
with a clearance of weeds and rubbish. Then
lightly prick over the beds with a fork to
aerate the soil. It will be a great advantage
to strew over the beds burnt garden refuse
and soot. After a week or ten days of such
airing apply a winter dressing of decayed
farm-yard manure for the autumnal rains to
carry to the roots. On light and naturally-
drained soils this is exceedingly advanta-
geous, but wherever the soil is very wet, and
therefore retentive, it is the better plan to
have an alley between each bed, to provide
for winter drainage.

BROCCOLI.—A few varieties will be form-
ing heads, and should therefore l>e examined
two or three times a week. Protect them
from frosts and wet by tying the leaves to-
gether over the heads. Quite early in Nov-
emlier the winter and spring broccoli should
be heeled over; this procedure, as a rule,
i^^n-es 9(J per cent, of tli^e plants during th.-

most severe winters. The "heeling'' is ac-
complished by taking out a "spit^" of soil

immediately north of the plant, then gra-
dually tip the plant over to the north, the
spit from in front of the following plant
bung placed evenly on and around the one
^^^^^^Ay laid over, close up to the leaves.

Carry out the final blanching

""Ti,
''"^^ lonage is dry, and before severe

weather sets in. When completed apply a
top-dressing of long stable litter, to prevent
heavy rains from washing the earth into the

^^^d severe frosts. Celery
should receive its final earthing. Previous
to this apply a good dressing of freshly slaked
lime around the stems.
TARRAGON, MINT, and CHIVES should

»>e placed in the forcing pit as the demands

r^iSy^^i^'
^^^^^ the mint and tarragon beds

liberally with old decaying hotbed manure
an<i wood ashes, previously cutting down the
Old stems.~G. Ellwood, Swanmore Gardens.
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EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

National Chrysanthemum
Society.

Favoured with fine weather and a capital

competition the National Chrytsanthemum

Society's exhibition, held at the Crystal

Palace, on October 29, 30, and 31, was one of

th'* best held during- recent years. The
bright opening- day brought out the rich

coloui^ of the flowers, and everybody and
everything seemed to be in good humour.

Mr Thomas Stevenson's successes provided

one of the great features of the show, while

Ih? trade displays made respectively by Mr.

Norman Davis, Messrs. Wells and Co., and

Mr. H. J. Jonee were among the finest ex-

hibits the chrysanthemum world has ever

€een. Floral art was well represented, and
the smaller growers turned out well in the

various classes provided for them.
The Society's Floral Committee had a busy

to the Rev. A. C. Cooper Marsden, Borstal-
dene, Bickley.
Only one exhibitor came forward in the

class for a dozen vases of incurved blooms,
distinct and this was Mr. 6. Hunt, gar-
dener to Pantia Ralli, Esq., Ashstead Park.
Epsom, who was awarded the first prize for

fine flowers of G. G. Evans, Bocace, Mrs. G.
Judson, Clara Wells, W. J. Higgs, Butter-
cup, Frank Trestrian, Mrs. G. Denyer, C. H.
Curtis, Calypso, Bomana, and Wiseman.

JAPANESE BLOOMS.
The President's silver bowl for the b?st two

dozen Japanese varieties was competed for

by thirteen exhibitors. It fell to the all-

conquering Mr. Stevenson, who in his set

had very fine specimens of Hon. Mrs. Lopes,

Miss Roope, Fred Chandler, Wm. Turner,
F. S. Vallis, and Mrs. Gilbert- Drabble. The
second prize went to Mr. W. Sargent, gar-

dener to G. L. Wigg, Esq., Rockshan, M^rst-
ham ; third to Mr. G. Hunt; and fourth

to Mr. H. Lloyd, gardener to Captain
Wiener, Ewell Castle, Ewell.

In an open class for a dozen Japaue^o

tinct. The premier position was awarded to

Mr. Thomas Stevenson, who had a capital

lot of bright, clear blooms, some of which

were scarcely yet at their best. A few of

special merit were F. S. Vallis. Mrs. Gilbert

Drabble, Queea Mary, Superbe, Thomas
Lunt, Miss Roope, His Majesty, Hon. Mrs.

Lopes, Wm. Turner, W. See, Gladys Herbert,

Lady Tallwt, and Frances Joliffe. Mr. G.

Hunt came second, and he was not far be-

hind Mr. Stevenson; while third place fell

to Mr. E. Guile, gai-dener to Sir Carl Meyer,

Ba rt . , Shotgrove ,
Newport , F^sex ;

and
fourth to Mr. C. Wood, gardener to E. J,

Thai, Esq., Frensham Place, Farnham.

THE SOCIETIES' CLASS.

The Challenge Trophy, offered for compe-

tition among- affiliated societies, was won by

the Dulwich Chrysanthemum Society. This

year the class was for three vavses each of

single Japanese and incurved varieties; the

Dulwich Society staged a grand lot of blooms,

and their big vases of fine single flowers were
especially good. Second prize fell to the

Finchley Chrysanthemum Society, and third

FIRST PRIZE TABLE OF SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Staged at the Crvstal Palace on October 29, by Mr. A. Robertson, gardener to F. J. Yarrow, Esq., Abbey Road, St. John's Wood, N.W

^inie, no fewer than seventy-four varieties
^ing submitted to their judgment. Sewral
visitors from over seas were present at the
judges' luncheon, these including" a gentle-
nian from Momibassa, Mr. Cox from South
Africa, and Mr. W. Duckham, a well-known
American grower.

PRINCIPAL VASE CLASS.
In the great vase class a competitor has

to staae a dozen varieties, three blooms of
each, in large vases. Five competitors came
forward on this occasion, and the premier
award of ^9 fell to Mr. Thomas Stevenson,
gardener to E. G. Mocatta, Esq., Woburn
l^lace, Addlestone, who staged large, fresh,
^nd bright blooms of Lady Talbot, Master
J^nies, Hon. Mrs. Lopes, Miss Alice Finch,
prances Joliffe, Mrs. R. A. Witty, Madame
J. Rivol. Queenie Chandler, Airs. R. Luxloid.
vVm. Turner, Fred Chandler, and F. S. Vallis
(superb). Mr. F. Beeson, gardener to J.

^^ewton Alappin. Esq., Headley Park, Epsom,
come t^econd, and t^ome of his best varieties
:^vere Mrs. A. T. Miller, Henry Poulton, Rocr.
Vallif^^ Edith Smith, and Lady Talbot. Tli-
^l^ud award fell to Mr. W. Ri^by, gardenei-

blooms, arranged for effect with folui":;^

and plants, Mr. N. Davis provided the prizes.

There were nine competitors, and Air, T.

Stevenson led the way once more with some

grand hlooms of Francec^ Joliffe, Queen

Mary F. S. Vallis, etc., associated with ferns

and crotons; Air. A. Smith, the Convent

Gardens, Roehampton, came ^cond, and

Mr. G. Mileham, gardener to A. T. Miller,

Ec=q., Emlyn House, Txnitlierhead, third.

Mr. T. Beeson had the best vase of two

blooms of a wdiite Japane>-e variety, and won

with Mrs. A. T. Miller; eight competitors.

For three flowers of a yellow variety Mr. A\ .

Evans, Marlow, scored with wonderfully

larg'e and graceful specimens of Lady Talbot

;

eleven competitors. In the any other colour

Afr. D. Fairweather. gardener to R.

B Al:ir>hani. Esq., Bifrons Park, Canter-

hurv scored witli Francis Rowe in good

form; Air. E. (iuile sectmd with Reginald

Vallis; twelve entries.

11

bi

HOLMES' MEMORIAL CEP CLASS.

Seven competitiirs came f<n'ward in the

.riniietition tor tlie Holmes Aleniorial Cup in

a class lor tort v-ci^jrht Japanese blooms, dis-

to the Reigate and District Chrysanthemum
S< >cietv.

SINCiLK. INCURVED AND ANEMONE
VARIETIES.

Tlie silver loee bowl presented by C. E,

Shea, Esq., for the best table of single varie-

ties, the flowers to have been grown by the
ed for effect, was won

by Mr. A. Robertson, gardener to F. J.

A^arrow, 18, Abbey Road, St. John's Wood.
Good blooms of Mensa, Alary Richardson,

or.d ()ther ])(>])ular sorts, wore set up pleas-

ii^gjy with suitable toiiage, and over-crowding"

had " been carefu 1 1y avoided. None of th

e

varieties were laibelled, consequently the

exhibit lost a great deal of its educational

value. The second prize, given bv friends of

the Society, fell to Air. F. G. Bealing, Bas-

Five tables weresett,

staffed.

outhampton.

For tile bc>t displa v of sin^:lrs. not loss

tlian three variotie.-. Mr. Tliofnas Stevenson

was a ca])!!:!! first with largo vases of grand

bloom> ef White Pagram, Edith Pagram,

Cedd i e AI ason . Sn owfl ake , Ch a s .
Dickens

,

Bron:^e Pagram, Yellow Purity, and Miss
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Hoy a I Botanical "^K^jy^^^^J^ & Horticultural
Society of Manchefiter and tie Northern Counties.

PATUON: HIS MV.JKSTY THK K[\f;.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
And Autumn Exhibitioni

TO BE HELD IN THK

On November 12th, 13th, and 14th.

1^ET4I^TT> PRIZE
This will -tlu' most importaut Kxhibition luld in
.Mancheist<*r in re<^fnt years, anil His Maj^^-sty has
graciously approvt^i tlie <k^eign of Now M^xJals, whi<*h
wiLl te award'e-d to comi>e'titivt> and non-ef>nip(»titiv<'
Krhibitors in various ct'ctions. Sche<lul<\s and pai-
ti-cuLars of *ypace, otc., fn-e on ap|dicatio,n to
P. WKATHEHS. Secrotary. OW Trafforxl. Manchostor.^ J"

\
im^^^^^^^^^„^^^-m^

BRADFORD CHRYSANTHEMUM
KXHIBITION,

In ST, GPXillOK'S HAI.L, on
FRIDAY ami SATtntDAY, NOVK.MBKR l^th & 16.h.

£oO for Cl'T BL003IS ON BOARDS,
befeidee otiior valuii-bk- Prizes for opt^n competition.

Sehf'dule.s, with <>ntry forms, post free from
H. SPENOEiC, Hon. StH-retary.

Horton Park, Bradford.

HULL AND EAST RIDING CHRY8AN-
THKuMl'M SOCIETY'S SHOAV,
In the CITY HALL, HI LL,

2*Kh <>nd 21v6t Nov-ember.
Kntiirs elo.-o 13th >'ovtuu^. r ]'M2.

S-ch-L-dules un application to

—

JAM1'>; DIXON, Hon.
^ County Buildings,

S+crttary,
Hull.

HORTICtTLTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are inserted in thie column at Six-

pence per line, the niinimam charge being Two fcihil-

lingi and Sixpence.'. Ottioe^, 148 and 149, Alder&gate
btre«t. London, E.G.

Mabel Booth; Mr. F. G. Sealing was a good
second, and Mr. G, Milehara third out of
four entries.

A very interesting class, for six va.sis of

anemone varieties, attracted considoralilu at.

tention. Mr. T. J. Broom^ gardener h) Mi>s
Langwortliy, Gays IJouse, Holyport, lew with
good blooms of Mrs/H, Eland (very tine). La
Marguerite, Miss A. Lowe, John Bunyan,
Mrs. N. Buna, and' Mdme. C. Lebocqz

;

second prize tell lo ^Fr. W. rar>eyj gardener
to C. O. Clark, Aekiay, Sliortlands, and
third to Mr. J. Foster, gardener to Lady
Yule, Hanstead House, Bricket Wood, There
were seven competitors, and yet many people
had imagined that anemone varieties had
practically gone out of cultivation !

Anemone pompons were very pleasingly
shown by Mr. F. Fitzwater, Bushey Lodge
Gardens, Teddington^ who gainefl first prize
for a pair of vases, and was followed by Air.

T. J. Broom. For >ix voes of tliese pretty
flowers, Mr. Fitzw^atc i wa^ again first^ show-
ing Antonius, Rose Marguerite, Perle, Mrs.
Astie, Marie Stuart, and Emily Rowbottom

;

Mr. J. Foster second, and Mr. T. J. Broom
third. Pompon varietie.^ were very well and
freely shown. Foi* ^ix vas^s, Mr. J. W.
Hust^ey, F5(»iiv*'riv Hnu>e. llxeter, wad a fine
first witli sliMP'^'ly l)I(>(ini- ..f Mdlle. E. Dordan,
W. Westlake, Black Douij^la^. and Prince of
Orange: Mr. F. Fitzwater canic second, and
Mr. J. Foster third; eiglit competitors.
The best dozen incurved blooms staged on

boards were from the veteran Mr. G. Hunt,
who scored with good cxani])lc> cf Buttercup,
Mrs. G. Denyer, Romaiuc, Mrs. F. Judson,
W. J. Higgs, Clara Wells, Ladv Isal^el, Bo-
cace. Duchess of Fife, G. F. Evans, and Mar-
jorie Shiea ; Mr. A. Jones, gardener to Mins
Wybury, Hadley Manor, Barnet, second, and
Mr. T. G. Broom tiiird. For six incurv;^]
blooms, one variety, Mr. T. Bee-on Ivd from
seven entrants witii ma>sive brilliant tlow-r^
of Buttercup; Mr. R. Kvaiis s^ardcncr to
Miss Flattery, T]ie Orchard. .M irlow, sL«c(»nd
and Mr. A. Jones third.

DECORAITA^F EXHIBITS
There wcrr two vIa tor laMc rli'cora-

tions, one tor yellow and bionzf- hhionis aiul
cne for other colours. In th/ former thco
were nine competitors, and Mr. A. W. Tro-;-

;
^^oarl. Twirk.nham, scoredvvun an tlogant ariano-.^nieut of

and pale yellow blooms; Mr. T. W. Stevens,

Laurie Park Gardens, Sydenham^ second, ami
Mr. R. F. Felton, Hanover Square, third,

the latter showing a low design of flowers in

small, siltered baskets. Twelve competed in

the other class, and Mrs. A. R. Bide, Farn-
ham, scored with a pleasing arrangement of

pink flowers; Mr. T. W. Stevens second, and
Mr. L. Wheeler, The Gardens, Wood Hall.
Dulwich third.

For a vase of single blooms, Mr. D. B.
Crane, Wood view, Highgate, scored easily
with a very pleasing arrangement of line

blooms; if the design had been a few inches
higher it would have been better. Mr. W.
Dennis, Woodhall Gardens, Dulwich, second,
and Mr. Robertson third; nine entries.

Five hand baskets of chrvsanthemums were
displayed, and premier honours fell to Mrs.
Brewster, St. Peters Street, Canterbury, for
golden Japanese and single sorts, associated
with croton leaves; Mrs. S. A. Cole, Addis-
combe Avenue, Croydon, came second with
yellow and bronze flowers, and Mrs. A. R.
Bide, Highlands. Farnham, was third with
light bronzy-buff flowers.

Mrs. Brewster scored for a basket of
autumn foliage and berries with a strikiuj^
design, composed largely of Honesty seed
vessels, clematis fruits, and pliysalis, sym-
phoricarpus, privet, and pyracaiitha i)erries:

Mrs. R. Allen Hope. Devonshire House, Ad-
dlestone, second, and Miss A. Bashford, Bar-
row Hedges Farm, Carshalton, third.

AAIATEURS^ DIVISION.
Mr. J. Bedson, gardener to R. Barber,

Esq., South Hill, Bromley, led in the ama-
teurs' division for a dozen Japanese blooms
with a capital set of even flowers; Mr. C.
PuUen, gardener to G. Fores, Esq., Blen-
heim, Raynes Park, second, and Mr. W.
Rigby third. Mr. Loo Thomson, Ailsa Craig,
Formby, Liverpool, had a fine half-dozen
vases of singles, securing fir>t prize for grand
flowers of Felix, Bronze Pagram, J. H. Gres-
wolde Williams, Ceddie Mason, and Mrs. H.
J. Hampson.

Six fine flowers of Lady Talbot won first
prize for Mr. C. Pulleii in the class for six
flowers of one variety; Air, W. Parsey Ack-
ray Gardens, Shortlands. second, with Mr«.
R. H. B. IMusliam. a fine white. Air. C.
Fox, Tunbi-idge Wells, scored in another
class for a dozen Japanese blooms, with Mr.
Gooding, Edenbridge, second.
Out of eisrht entries for six JapaneF?

blooms Air. H. E. Campkin, Bournemouth
Park Road, Southend-on-Sea, led with fine

bronze

flowers of Alaster James, Hon. Mrs. Lopes
Mrs. G. C. Kellv, Frances Joliffe, Master
David, and Airs. A. T. Aliller

; Air. C Fox
second, and Air. H. W. Mason, Ferndale
Road, Banstead, third. For six blooms in
three varieties. Mr. Campkin was again
first, followed by Mr. C. Fox and Mr. L.
White, Thornton Heath; seven competitors.!
Other successful competitors in the

sniall-r amateur classes were* Air C Fox
Mr. Rigbv. Air. T. W. Stevens, Air. J. w'
^lartui. Addlestono (tine vase of singles). Mr
L. Dyer. I'jjper Norwood; and Mr. J Van-
-tone, llollymead, Tulse Hill; Mr C Lib
bc^rty Howood Lodge Gardens, Bromlev

A J \ H^^^^^y: D. B. Crane; and
Mr. Loo Thomson.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
In the fruit classes Air. W. Howe gar-

dener to Lad.y Tate. Park Hill, Streatham,
was awarded first prize for three bunches ofWack graces: and Mr. A. Jefferies, Moor
Hall Gardens, Harltnv, wa> placed secondwith three very fine dusters of Applevlowers that seemed to be worthv of a betteV
position. Mr. Jefferies was firSt for whitegrapes with good bunches of Aluscat of Alexnndna; Mr E. C. Wickens, TewkesburV"
L:ul^r, (,,rden>, for.^t Hill, mm ond. MrUu-.en> was fir>t tor (iro. ('.,lmar grapes

'

ApjK.s wer. w<.l] slmwn, and leadingV I V'i ^-^T'^'^^^-
^V. Linl^ltf

Wevbridge.-
''"^^ ^'''^ ^^^^^^^^

^T^l^r' v"
grardener to the Rev

H i "'^*r-i
'^'^'^"^^^ p,,k, Weybridge, hadthings all Ins own way in th.. only class for

a collection of vegetables, winning Jir
Sydenham's prize with a grand lot of leeks*
onions, tomatoes, parsnips, carrots. Factor
potatoes, celery, and Autumn Giant cauli-
flowers, and Brussels sprouts.

TRADE EXHIBITS.
In front of the Royal box, and facing the

orchestra, Mr. Norman Davis, Framfield
staged a magnificent group of cut chrj^san-
themums, associated with palms, crotons
ferns, and autumn foliage. This was a great
effort, and both in its artistic disposition
and the high quality of the blooms it was a
display of the very highest merit. From
end to end the group was about thirty
yards long. In genera] outline it consisted
of a large semi-circular central group, a
smaller group on either side, and then larger
groups at each end. In the central feature
the rich crimson His Majesty was grouped
in the foreground, and behind it were large
vases and growing plants of Mrs. Lopes,
Amber Queen, Airs. Totty, D. B. Crane,*
Lady Talbot, Mdme. Pax)lo Radaelli, Butter-
cup, H. J. Thorp, J. W. Molyneux,
and White Queen. A dozen or so of splen-
did large anemone-flowered varieties filled

one of the small groups, and tliese graceful
flowers attracted a great deal of attention.
Pompons in variety, incurved sorts of the
Ruiwile section, and some reflexed flowers
filled the other small group. The right-hand
end^ was filled with decorative and market
varieties, represented both by plants and
stands of cut flowers. At the opposite end
Mr. Davis grouped a grand lot of single
varieties, and here Mensa, Miss Alary Pope,
Sussex Yellow, Celia, Ideality, and Mrs. Loo
Thompson were very finely shown. The
]>eauty of this exhibition was unquestioned,
but its great interest lay in the fact that
every section of the flower was well repre-
sented, from the most diminutive sort up to
the largest Japanese varieties. It was pro-
bably the largest and finest exhibit ever
contributed to an exhibition of the N.C.S.
Another splendid group was the one staged

in very bold style by Messrs. W. Wells and
Co., Merstham. This was 72ft. long by 10ft.
deep, and tall stands of wonderfully fin&
blooms were the outstanding feature,^ these
being arranged over smaller stands, and
vases of single and decorative varieties,
though some tall stands of bright singles
figured in the background. Of course, full

use was made of ferns, palms, and coloured
foliage, and every attention was paid to the
production of a pleasing effect. Particularlv
fine were the glorious flowers of the splendid
Japanese varieties Queen Marv, a magnifi-
cent white; Airs. R. -Luxford, chestnut;
Wm. Turner, white; H. E. Converse buff
and red; Mrs. L. Thorn, vellow ; Mrs. C. H.
Totty, pink; Mrs. G. LloVd Wigg, pale yel-

low; and D. B. Crane, deep yellow. For
size of blooms this exhibit was unsurpassed.
A large and very effective group of cut chry-

santhemums, arranged with great taste by
Mr. H. J. Jone^, Ryecroft, Lewishani, ex-
tended across the front of the orchestra.
Palms, ferns, Helxine Solieroli, and autumn-
tinted foliage were all freelv us-ed to pro-
duce a pleasing display. The outline of the
group was pleasinglv curved, and there was
an excellent finish to the whole. Towards
the hack were tall stands, each containing
about two dozen show blooms of Japanese
varieties, smaller stands of singles and re-

flexed varieties being placed to right and
left. In the centre large vases and baskets
of fine flowers of Aliss Roope, Frances
Johffe, Bob Pulling, Aliss Elsie Davis, Joan
Stretton, J. Surrey, Mrs. R. C. Pulling, Don
Q. (a new incurved), G. J. Beer, Mrs. Tickle,
and Francis Rowe were &et over ferns and
crotons, and produced a grand effect. Single
varieties were very pleasinglv disposed in

the flanking groui)s. and Uw^ included a

number of n-w and promising seedlings. Mrs.
H. J. Jones, an immense new yellowish-green
Japanese variety, was very conspicuous in

this fine exhibit.
A very attractive and interesting cxhil)it

from Messrs. Craggy Harrison, and Cragg.
Heston, Hounslow, wa-; arranwd on the floor.
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A few palms and crotoiis were used, and tlie

Pttinff was of ferns. Rising over the latter

were about four dozen very hig vases of

=in<rle Japanese, and incurved varieties, as

tvoU for market by the Heston iirm. The

flowers were very firm, on long stems, and

from a dozen and a-half to three dozen in

each vase. The singles were notably good,

and we were specially struck with Mensa,

Portia Jessica, Mi^s M. Walker, Merstham

Gem Florrie King, White Pagram, Ceha,

and Ceddie Mason.
Messrs. H. Canncll and Sons, Swanley,

showed apples and pears in fine condition

and in considerable numbers, and this firm

also made a bright display with pelargoniums

and chrvsanthemum.s. Eoses are indeed per.

petual in the^e days, and we have them

exhibited all the season through. Messrs.

Hobbies Lim., ^Dereham, ishowed a quite

•lice lot of blooms from the open, including

such varieties as Madame Abel Chatenay,

Madame Eavary, General McArthur, Mdme.

M. Soupert, and Mrs. B. E. Cant. Perpetual

carnations were prettily displayed by Messrs

Young and Co.. Hatherley, who disposed

their flowers of Marmion, Oeisha, May Day,

Enchantre^^s, Mrs. .Oreswold W^illiams, and

Scarlet Glow very elegantly.

Choice ferns and good strains of cyclamen

and Primula obconica made up an interesting

exhibit from Messrs. H. B. May and Sons,

Edmonton. Other trade displays included a

few new varieties from Mr. W. J. Godfrey,

Exmouth; a stand of blooms from Messrs. J.

Stredwick and Son. St. Leonards; a table of

fruit from Messrs. J. Peed and Sons, \'v e^t

Norwood, and floral arrangements by Mr. T.

Williani8, Oxford Eoad. Ealing.

MEt)ALS.
Large Gold Medal and Messrs. Clay and

Sons' Gold Medal for the best non-competi-

tive exhibit.—To Mr. Norman Davis, Fram-
field.

Gold Medal.—To Messrs. W. Wells and Co.,

Merstham; to Mr. H. J. Jones, Eyecroft,

Lewisharn.
Small Gold.—Messrs. J. Peed and Son,

West Norwood.
Silver-gilt.—To Messrs. H. Cannell and

Sons, Swanley—one for fruits and one for

flowers.

Large Silver.—To Messrs. J. Peed and

Sons, West Norwood, for fruit.

Silver.—To Messrs. Young and Co.,

Hatherley, Cheltenham, for perpetual car-

nations.

FLOEAL COMMITTEE'S OUTING.
The mem-bers of the Floral Committee were

kindly invited to visit Wobnrn Plaoe, Addle-

stone, by E. G. Mocatta, Esq., on Saturday
afternoon, October 26, to view the chrysan-

themums. The party was met at Addlestone
Station by Mr. Thomas St3veiison, who has

charge of the gardens, and is so justly cele-

brated for his culture of sweet peas and
chrysanthemums, but these are by no means
the only specialities at Woburn Place. Th?
chryv^anthemums were flowering in three

houses, and the committee were fortunate in

s^^ing the collection before the flowers had
been cut for the «hows. Mr. Stevenson cul-

tivates about 32() plants of Japanet^e varieties

in large pots, and about 14^) in smaller sizes.

In addition, a large number of decorative
and single varieties are grown for house and
conservatory decoration,^ and right well are

they done, too. Market Eed wa.s in sjdendid
form, as were also the dwarfer types, such
as Caprice du Pfihtemps, Kathleen Thoni])-
son, White Cap, Yellow Cup, and Primro.-e
Cap, while the single varieties producing
Classes of flower were ?danor House, Terra
Cotta, very free; Snovvflake, a fine white:
Charles Dickens, deep yellow ; W hite Pagram ,

Bronze Pagram, a very ricl
Pagram, Sylvia Slade, and many others.
The incurved varieties are not grown now.

but the Japanese varieties include all the
It'test novelties, while, uci^dlos to arid, the
^J^Itivatioxi displayed wa^ ol" tlie lii^hot p(fs-

sible order, and called lor uiueh couuiionda-
fion from the visitors. The bulk ^>f tlu^

pbnits are arraiiged in a lonir. narrow ]iea( h
house, where thev seeui to flourish under
id<al conditions. To ouard agaiu-.-t dami>iug

h colour ; Edith

the entire floor was covered with short-cut

straw, which evidently answer^s well in this

case, for not a sign ol damping was noticed.

The following varieties are but a few of

the best specimens noticed : Mrs. R. E.

Witty, reddish terra cotta, good throughout
the collection; Wm. Turner, pure white, will

surely make Mrs. Gilbert Drabble look to

her laurels, it is a magniflcent flower; H. E.

Converoe, very fine; Fred Chandler, red with

a gold reverse; Fred Green, a rich velvety-

purple, very fine in colour: Marie LtH>mes.

rich terra cotta ; Master Jauies, t ai ryiii..>-

excellent flowers of a rich hue ; while Lady
Talbot, with long, narrow i^etaln, was very

handsome; Bob Pulling, a fine rich yellow;

and the Hon. Mrs. J^opes were carrying very

heavy, deep flo-vers. 1* rancis Joliffe appeared

to be a favourite, for it is largely grown.

Japan was equally striking. Queen Mary
a most promising variety, while His Majesty

fi lly bears out its promising character. \\ .

Gee was very deep in colour, as was also

Mrs. K. Luxlord, a fine Indian-red, with a

gold reverse; while Bessie Godfrey has still

to be reckoned with as a yellow. There
v;ere numbers of otlier varieties, all deserv-

ing notice, but the foreg^oing are enough to

give a general idea of the collection.

The rose garden is very extensive, and
planted with all the most modern varieties,

which are represented by six or twelve ])lants

of each sort, while the pergola>. covered, as

they are, with all the best varieties, must be

a flne si^ht in the summer and autumn
months. The water garden is large and
most articstically arranged, not that one

wanted to admire anything in the water line

that afternoon, for with typical floral com-
mittee weathar it rained most ]iersistently

the whole afternoon. In the kitchen garde i

a.i arch of fruit trees runs the entire length

of the garden, and as only two or three trees

of each variety are grown, the collection

must be a very comprehensive one. The gourd
arch or pergola is a most substantial e^^ection.

and must be a novel sight wlum carrying

its collection, of fruits, ats exhihiteil hy Mr.

Stevenson last year at Vincent S<aiare. In

the houses the' same thoroughue.-s ]n-:n-ails.

At the time of the visit salvias, primulas,

cyclamen, cinerarias, aealyphat>, Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine, with crotons, dracaenas,

abiitilons, etc., were all in splendid condition.

Orchids are now being added
;

already

two houses are devoted to them, and another

another one is in eoar-e of construction.

The Connmittee were kindly entertained to

tea by Mr. Mocatta to whom the best thanks

of the Committee were accorded.

Hereford Fruit and Chrysan-
themum Society.

OCTOBER 23 and 24.

A fine show was held by this society on the

above dates iu the Shire Hall, Hereford.

The schedule provided upwards of 120

classes, which were, with few exceptions,

well filled with produce of excellent qua-

lity. Apples had the lion's .share of clasps,

and made a remarkably tine display. Of

other fruits, pears and grapes were present

in very good quality, while vegetables and

farm roots were largely staged in splendid

condition. Chrysanthemum.^ aru at no time

a verv promineut feature at thi> >oeiety's

^l].)w.'luit the elas>e.s devoted to them are

l(tr hloanu^ arranged in vases, and these do

much together with trade exhibits of a

similar character, to beautify tlu^ hall, and

relieve monotonv. Tlie arrangements were^

as is invariably tlie case at Herelord, per-

feetlv carried 'out and the judging com-

menced punctually, for which credit is due

to Mr. E. S. Jones, the secretary, and his

a-r-istants.

ori:x CLASSES.

In tlie class for eollectioii of fruit. -i\

dishes three creditable exhibits were

staged, the leading one coming fiom Mr.

C Liddle. gardener to Sir J. Cotterell. l- n-

umi^ Hi> dishes were Gros Colmar grape,

of oxctllcnt (lualitv. Muscat of Alexaudrm

grapes Cox'> Oraugc Pippin applet, a hue

dish of Dovenne du Cornice pears, (
oe

-

Golden Drop plums, and a melon. Mr. Sykes,

gardener to Colonel Henry, of Hatfield, fol-

lowed with almost equally good dishes^ and
H. E. Hollins, Esq., Maidstone Court, was
tliird. Mr. Liddle was first for Gros Colmar
grapes, and staged splendidly coloured large
bunches ; General Clive Perrvstone Court,
was second, and Mr. Sykes a close third.

The prizes for any other black grapes were
taken by Mr. Liddle, Mrs. Woodhoiue, and
H. E. Holliuv; Esq. There was only one
cxii ihi tor of wh iU' gra pr>. and M i-. Sy k.\s

w a> (io>e! \\'(ll V a waidiMl ti i >t prize.

I 'or tifi V (ii>!it'> ot cul inary and dessert
ap])h'^, an'angt'd with foliage decorations,
Mr. C. \V. Powell, Warham Court, took the
lead with good examples of leading varieties,

nicely arranged in white baskets. Tlie fol-

lowing dishes were noted as specially good:
iKival , Hlenheim Orange, Ril>ston Pippin,
Charles Ross, King of the Pippins, Crim^^on
Queening, Adam's Pearmain, Cox's Orange
Pippin, King of Tomkins County, Devon-
shire T?ed, Allington Pippin, King Edward
"VTI.. Lord Nelson, Hoary Morning. Cornish
Giant, Sandringham, Bismarck. Twenty
OuncL^, Cox's Pomona, Em]>eror Alexander,
AVann-r's King, King's Acre Houiitiful, Hol-
land bury

. Hambling's Seedling 'I' lie Queen,
and Newton Wonder. Mess]>.. Pewtre-s
15rotliers, Tillington Nursery, laiiie s-cond.
losing ground amongst their des-rit varieties.
The class for thirty di-h > ot apples

brought only one exhihitor Mr. St cncfield,
gardener-to Mrs. 'Hill, AIoretf)n Court, who,
however! liH^cured first prize for clean, large
fruits ofilejlding varieties arranged with f()li-

age decorations. Twelve dishes of culinary
apples made a capital class, in which five ex-
]Hi)itors ^competed, and tliere was little dif-
ference in the quality of the prize-winner's
fruits. Air. Kelly, gardentr to ^Nlossrs. (ift-
ting and Newton, Glewston Court, IJor-s, was
placed first with ^hc following good set:
marck. Warnc? V King, llckl invilic^, Hainh-
liugV Seedling, Pea^good's Nonsuch, Gloria
Mundi, Tibbett's Pearmain, Lord ' Derby,
Newton Wonder, Bramley^s Seedling, Coxs

We fiirc retaining- this column w^^k by w^<'k to
t.ilci- uni r-t'^idcrs on "flying: visits" to our new
\\ an Iioii.-:es and Ti-sting- Grounds at Rayn-tv Park,
S.W.^ >vhicli are Jilwars open to tlie public—
Jauu\s Carter and Co., The King'ci Se^edt-meu.

FIVE MINUTES WITH THE BCLBS

Bulbs by the billion.

Bulbs representing practically every hardy
ilowcriiiii- varirt\ that exists.

Si'iii out finni iiiiyiics Park by the single
bulb, or by tens of thousands.

Last year's order for bulbs for the various
Palaoe Gartletis of his Majesiy tiie King, the
Rovai Parks, and the L.C'.f. CIanjen> amount^
to 6&,C00 Hyacinths, 171.000 Narci=>su:. bulbs,

170,000 Tulips, and 116,0C0 Crccuses.

Only by paying a visit to Raynes Park can
one g'ain any idea of the fascination of bulb
cultivation. Iiuuntierabie little stories niig-ht

bo told as wondfrf ul us that the Lilv
of the Valley crow n>. wliich sjx^nd from
six to nine months in tile fre^^zing chaInber^,

and are brought out in .-olid liinip? of ice, to

spring into the purest of blooms within three

or four weeks.

Here, at K imu s Park, one may purchase a
bulb for a hvi -pound note, or a thousand for a

truinea—and i-verv ludb carries an insurance

policy in the actual t rials to be seen at our
Trial Grounds in the sprmg.

We recently paid £76 for 20 Xarc:>Mi- l)ulb-.

Tlie world-rtMiowued King Alfred Datbxlil. the

bulbs of which are now marketed at 2>. each,

\\ a>-^old in its fnsi year at sm-eral uuine-ts ea»-ii.

I.ik< ' iui*>x other things. IdiIVis may be had

at ail prii e'. ; but <'nly good bulbr from u hou-e

of }i)-est:Li"i^ rt>p:iy tli-eii' <-o-T in thi^ al)undant

re;di>:iT ii>n of h iig nn)urhs of anricipati<)n. It

nt> i> ' u-hfiiittf one hi 'I I'-i id a litth^ more
w hen ^pnngt imp brin-j-^ it di -appointments.

Next Week: " l!ido<n- ( larilpuing

Ja^ies Carter & Co.
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Pomona, and Sandringiiani. Captain W. S.

R. Cox, Aslie Leigh^ Ross, followed, and Mi\
H. Taylor, gardener to John Riley E^q.,

Putley, wa.s third.

For eight dishes of dessert apples, Mr. G.
H. Holden, garden-er to A. G. Bvirney, Esq.,

took the lead among four competitors, with
good friiitvs of Adam's Pearmain, Cox's
Orange Pippin, Egremont Russet, Rival,
King of the Pippins. Wealthy, Charles Ross,
and James Grieve: Mr. Taylor, gardener to

J. Riley, Esq., Putley eeeond, and Mr. Kellv
third.

In the ^iingle dish clashes many of the best
fruits were to be found. The leading prize-

winners were : For Cox's Orange Pippin, Cap-
tain W. S. R. Cox; Ribston Pippin, the Rev.
(x. H. Devonport ; Blenheim Orange, Messrs.
Pewtress Brothers ; King of the Pippins^ E. N.
Caddiek, Esq.; Warner's King, Captain Cox;
Bramley's Seedling, Mr. Kelly ; Lfine's Prince
Albert, Mr. Kelly; Wellington, Messrs. Pew-
treiss Brothers; Gascoigne's Scarlet, E. W.
Caddick, Esq.; Peasgood's Noii<^uch, A. G.
Burney, E.sq. ; Newton Wonder, J. Riley,
Esq.; Annie Elizabeth. Mr. C. W. Powell;
Lord Derby Mr. C. W. Powell; Allington
Pippin, R. M. Whiting, Esq.; Rival, R. M.
Whiting, Esq.

Applets packed in boxes, for which hve
classes were devoted, created considerable in-

terest, and were also instructive. One prize
was offered in each clas^. Splendid boxes
were in the Xcwton Wonder class, the best
being brought by Mr. Stevcn-^, iifardener to

Captain Clive, Whit Held. frui* was of
very liigh quality, and firmly jjackcd without
being bruised; Captain W. ('. H. Cox se-

cured the prize for Lane s Prince Albert, and
also for Cox's Orange Pippin, staging in each
case a fine lot of fruit ; Bramley's Seedling
brought Mr. C. W. Powell again to the
front, and Messrs. Pewtress Brothers scored
with Blenheim Orange.
For a dozen dishes of pears arranged with

foliage decorations, Mr. Parrott, gardener to
A. W. Foster. Es-q., Brockhampton Court,
was placed first. He had moderately la»ge
and clean fruits of Dovenne du Cornice,

Beurre Bosc, Marie Louise d'TTccle, Pitmas-
ton Duche?8, Marie Louis-e, Emile d'Hevst,
Josephine de Malines. diaries Ernest, Beurre
Alexander Luca-; Dnvondcau Brown Bcurrc,
and Glou Morceau ; the Rev. G. H. Devon-
port vva.s second, and Sir R. Lucas Tooth,
Holme Lacy, third. In the class for eight
dishes of pears six good lots were staged,
the best coming from Sir J. Cotterell. Gar-
nons, who had fine fruits of Marie Louise,
Doyenne du Cornice, Pit mast on Duche.ss,
Easter Beurre, Beurre Bosc, Nouvelle Fulvie,
Beurre Superfin. and Le Locticr. Mr. C. W.
Powell was a close second. Mr. Svkcs was
third.

CHRVSAN ITIKMUMS, ETC.
J. Corner. E>(|.. Mr. Parrott, A. G. Burney,

Esq., and C. V. Holford, E^q., were the
most succes.sful exhibitors of chrysanthe-
mums ; the Hon. Mrs. Wilmot. Mrs. Rams-
den, and Mrs. W. T. Cook, scored for baskets
of outdoor ornamental foliage, grasses, iind
berries; and Mr>. \\ . Spencer, Goodrich, Mrs.
Griffiths, and Mr>. Hvdc led for table de-
corations, and .secured prizes in the order
named.
Among trade exhibits, Mr. Wilson, Here-

ford, had a large stand of choice wreaths,
croisses, bouquets, etc. The King's Acre Nur-
sery Company, Hereford, staged about
seventy dishes of apples and pears in fine
condition, together with many beautifully
arranged floral devices; while Messrs. Younr/
and Co., Hntherlev, Cheltenham, had choice
carnations in variety, which attracted con-
siderable attention.

^

CHAMPION CLASSES.
The best dish of pears was one of Doyenne

du Coniice staged by Sir R. Lucas Tooth,
Amoner dessert applet King of the Pippins
from C. W. Caddick. y.^i\., wa-, tlie best, while
the best culinary apple> were exaTuple of Bis-
marck staged by Captain W. S. C. Cox. ^Jlie
best disli of de*.sert apples shown by a cot-
tager wag of Cox's Orange Pippin from Mr.
A. W^hh^ Glewston, Ro^.

Croydon.
OCTOBER 30 and 31.

The Croydon Society has once more changed
the venue of its exhibition. Some years ago
the show was held in the Public Hall, where
the light was not good, and the display
spread over several rooms. Then the Adult
School was occupied for several years, but
the available space was no-t sufficient. This
year the Public Baths, Scarbrook Road, were
utilised, and as the hall is finely lighted
from the top and high up the sides, and as

room seems ample, it is very likely the show
will be held here for some years to come.
The exhibition was of varied character,

flowers, plants, fruits, and vegetables being
all well represented, and, on the whole, the
competition^ was good, as the Croydon gar-
deners are a very enthusiastic set. It should
)>e remem:bered that there are no classes for
flowers on boards at Croydon.
There were a few non-competitive exhibits,

these including a fine lot of apples from the
Barnham Nurseries, Barnham ; an interest-

ing set of photographs of the Royal Inter-
national Horticultural Exhibition, from Mr.
T. A. Terry, St. James Road, Croydon; and
a small set of the newer chrysanthemums
from Messrs. \N . Wells and Co.. Merstham.
Mr. F. Oxtoby (the secretary), gardener to

J. J. Reid, Esq., Cooml>e Lodge, Croydon,
contributed a collection of bottled fruits, and
a quite large group of decorative chrysanthe-
mums. Mr. Boshier, sent bottled fruits and
vegetatbles . and Mr . W . Veness , George
Street, also s-ent bottled fruits and preserves
—these three exhibits were of great interest
and educational value.

OPEN CLASSES.
The new Challenge Cup, value twelve

guineas, offered for the best eighteen chry-
santhemums, in vases, was won by Mr. W.
Howarth, gardener to Wickham Noakes,
Esq., J. P., Selsden Park, with a very fair
?et, consisting of Maud Jeffries, John Peed,
Henry Poult on. Rev. R. R. Coet, Pockett's
Crimson, Mrs. L. Thorne, Sir A. Rollit. Rose
Perfection, Evangeline, Valerie Greenham,
F. S. Vallis, Splendour, Sir F, Crisp, Lady
Talbot, Shanklin, White Queen, Mary Poul-
ton, and Reginald Yallis. The second prize
fell to Air. W. Fleet, gardener to G. A. Allen,
Es(|.. Wyuuston. Limpsfield, for smaller but
very fresh flowers. The cup will be held
only for the year ensuing, but the winner
will have a silver shield, suitably engraved,
to commemorate his win.
In the open clasts for ten bloom-s in not

fewer than two varieties, Mr. Fleet was the
only exhibitor, and he Avas awarded the first
prize for capital examples of Re<r. Vallis,
Mrs. A. T. Miller, White Queen, and Frances
Johffe. Mr. T. Finch, gardener to G. H.
Fisher, Esq., Down s View, Godstone Road,
Purley, led for two vases of incurved blooms,
with Mr. W. Pauley, gardener to Dr. Jack-
son, Brigstock Road, Thornton Heath,
second: and ?dr. A. G. Osmond, gardener to
C. H. Wells, Fs(|.. Avenue Road, South Nor-
woml third, all showing very well.

Single clirysanlheniuins are always well
shown at Croydon, and this year they were
finer tlian ever. Mr. G. Fisher, gardener to
C. Lazeiil)y. Esf|., Oakfield, Eden Park, Beck-
enhaut. ^tag^ d the best three vases, and his
flowers liu luded Mensa, Ceddie Mason, Edith
Pagram, Mary Richardson, and Bronze Pao^-
ram. Mr. T. Finch was a clo?e second, and
Mr. F. J. Hainge, gardener to H. Hales
Esq., Elmwood, Kenley, third; four good
entries.

LOCAL CLASSES.
Five cam}>etitors entered for the silver

cup presented by Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Allen
The class was for fifteen Japanese blooms
set up in three vases. This is a local com-
petition, and the cup is the fourth of its kind
given by Mr. and Mr.. Allen. A eonii)etitor
who comes first tw(. vo;ir> nut ot thre,, holds
the cup for good Mr b\ (iladwell, gardener
to A. Goshernn, Ksq. I<Minison Road, South
Ni.rwood. wap phuHMl first, and he showed
rne Hnwers ot Irance. Jolift'e, Madame Pa<,b>
1 .rla^Ui Mrs. GiJWt Drabble, Alice Lenuni.Reg. Valhs, and Master David. Not few^rthan three varieties liad to be shown Mr

W^. Howarth, who won the cup in 1911, came
second, and was several points down; Mr
W. Pauley third.

Mr. Mills was first for isix vases of decora*
tive chrysanthemums, the flowere undis-
budded, and cut from the open ground; he
had immense bunches associated with autumn
foliage, but, like two other competitors,
failed to label his varieties. Mr. Finch was
a close second, and Mr. F. J. Hainge third.
For ten Japanese blooms, in two vases, Mr.
T. Finch led, and showed Lady Talbot and
Mrs. A. T. Miller in good form

; Mr. G.
Fisher had White Queen, Sir Frank Crisp,

and Hon. Mrs. Lopes in his second prize
set; and Mr. L. Gooch, Frocester, South
Norwood, came third

; eight entries.

Mr. Finch, Mr. L. Gooch, Mr. A. J. Hart
(gardener to Mrs. Thrale, Coombe Road\
Mr. Howarth, and Mr. C. C. Hunt, Stroud
Road^ were prominent prize winners in other
classes.

GROUPS AND PLANTS.
Mr. T. W. Collyer was placed first for a

group of chrysanthemums, and he made good
use of well-grown material, though his stakes

were somewhat obtrusive. Mr. F. J. Hainge
came second, and his well-flowered single

varieties gave him a great advantage over

Mr. A. Edgerton, gardener to W. Valder,
Esq., Beechwood, Croham Park Avenue, who
wa*^ third.

7

Three miscellaneous groups were arranged,
but the competitors were rather at a disad-

vantage, as they had to stage their plants

on the broad tiers at the side of thet hall.

Mr. G. Lewry, gardener to Miss Slake,
Duppas Hill, Croydou, gained first prize,

and U'sed chrvsanthemums, cvclamens, be-

gonias, bouvardias, cypripediums, and catt-

leyas with suitable foliage plants. Mr. F.J.
Hainge came seeond, and Mr. T. H. West»
Rydal Mount, Croham Park Avenue, third,

Mr. T. Finch. Mr. F. J. Hainge, and Mr.
Collyer were placed as named for three plants

of single chrysanthemums, Mr. Finch scor-

ing with very fine, freely-grown specimens
of Mary Richardson

.

Mr. W. Lintott was easily first for nine

tal>le plants with eight beautiful crotons

and Draesena Marden Gem. Mr. G. Fisher

just managed to beat Mr. Mills for six be-

gonias of the Lorraine type, among five

competitors.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Mr. W. Pauley scored for six dishes of des-

sert and three of culinary apples, and had
exosllent dishes of Bramley's Seedling. Lord
Derby, Cox's Orange Pippin, and Ribston
Pippin; Mr. H. J. Alderman^ gardener to

H. H. Konig, Esq., Ardenrun Place, Blind-
ley Heath, second. For six dishes of pears,

Mr. Pauley was again first, followed by Mr.
Lintott. gardener to Sir Walpole Greenwell,
Bart., Marden Park.
Mr. Lintott led for two bunches of grapes

with large clusters of Alicante ; Mr. F. W.
Collier, gardener to A. H. Allen, Esq.,

AVandle Court, Beddington, second, with

Muscat of Alexandria
; and Mr. J. H. Alder-

man third with Alicante, the bunches some-
what unevenly berried.

^ >5

Every gardener knows that the very

Syringes the world has ever Been>

theor can ever hope to see, are
_ „ ^j^ig^ are

the only Syringes ever

awarded a Gold Medal

'FOUR OAKS,
The
Gardeners'

Ideal Syringe
is No.l FourOaka
Undentable.lJ x 20in,
21/-;or with Angle Jo
27/- Por Spraying.—No 9
Undentable Syringe, IJ x 20 in.

12/6 or with Angle Joint, 18/
Complete Oatalognea of Spraying
and Limewashing Machines and Syrine^a
of every deaoription free on application to
the Sole Manafaotnrera;— The FOUR OAKS
jPSAYINQjlAOH^ Co., No, 3C, Sutton Coldfleld

Any "Four Oaks"

Syringes willingly

sent on approval

to Head
Gardeners
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LTD HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS,

YOUR PILiANrrS JDURING THE COMING AUI^UMN AND WINTER
No 75. MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAME. by using: our well made No. iUK PORTABLE PLANT PRFSFRV£R.

In every variety always in stock

Write for latest Catalogue
post free on application.

' — — ^ —
No. 77. VIOLET FRAME.

.•v -

4 ft. by 6 ft. ...

8 ft. by 6 ft. ...

O 0
O 0

12 ft, by 6 ft. .. £3 19 O
16 ft. by 6 ft. ... £4. 18 O

Painted three coats. Glazed 21 oz. Glass. 6 ft. bv 4 H. £1 IS O

6 It.

6 ft.
• > 7 6.

by 3 ft.

by 4 ft.

P«intf*d

...iei 14 01 12 ft. by 3 ft .. .£3 2

...£2 5 0 I 12 ft. by 4 ft ...£313
three onats. <^lHzed 21oz. Glass.

O
o

TraysPIT LIGHTS Cht') Double Glazed Lights Improved Fruit
Painted and glazed 14s. each 4 ft. 7 in. by 4 ft. y in. Painted and Glazt d
Unpaintedaiidnnglazed 5s. eaeh 15s. 6d. eai-h. CurrinL't' IVn-i .>m otm- .i-.y^Mi «iid over.CARRIAOE3 PAID ON ALL ORDERS OF 40 - VALUR TO MOST rsOODS STATIONS IN ENGLAND AND WALES.

ilOiii. by P' in. 18s. do7. -li m. b v 15 in. 15s. doz.

ONLY

The Most Perfect Fertilizer
For GaRDENS,GREENHOUSES,LAWNS,Etc

FOR
SCIENTIFICALLY AND CHEMICALLY PREPARED

in the form of a Jeaf-mould, roady for nse at any time, id the same way. and for all
purpoees th-it stable manure \s put. Goes further (1 cwt. equalling 15 cwte.), grive*

PATENTED, better reeults, is clean to handle, sweet smelling-, and free from weeda. worma. et^.

THE GARDEiNE'RiS'' MAGAZINE states : The difficulty of obtaining really good stable or farmyard manure i& overcome by using Walceley's Hop Manure.
This supplies just th-e materials required for improving the condition of a soil, furni.'^hing wit:i ne^Mful humas, and providing the crops with the
esiseutial plant foods they require, viz., nitrogen, phosphates, and potash. THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS. PARTICULARS POST FREE.

Vm^ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS : GENUINE ONLY IN OUR MARKED BAGS,
AWARDED DIPLOMA AND MEDAL AT THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL ttOR I ICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 1912.

in Bngs, ili^lbs., 23; 56 lbs,, 3/6; 1 cwt., 6 - ; 5cwt.8.,28 9; lucwts.,65-; we paying carriage to any stiitiou in England and Wales, or by carrier in
London district (also, in not less than 1 cwt. lots, by London Boat to Scotland and Ireland). Through Nurserymen, Seedfimen, aad Stor«t.

or direct from the Mnnnfacturers and Patentees

Sold

. & CO
Also WAKELEY'S UROUND G-AHDEN ijiME, 2/- uusuei bag, Uarn^ige i*aid miles, w 1,0 carnage torwara.

AND

AWARDED

48 Gold Medals

The New

Crown Sectional

Heating Power, 1,000 to 2,250ft,

of 4in. pipe.

The

Champion" Tubular

Awarded a - -

GOLD MEDAL
for

HEATING APPARATUS

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL

HORTICULTURAL

EXHIBITION, 1912. .-.

AIMD

Treating Power, 750 to 5,000ft,

of 4in, pipe,
The

^Economic' Tubular, with Water-Jacketed Top

Heating Power, 750 to 2,530ft, of 4in, pipe,

A laV'je variety or'< ther FoUers or d H< t Wnter ^TafrYio]s alvay.i in stock.

TheTHAMESBANK(BLAGKFRIAR$) iron CO. ltd.

Upper Ground St., London, S.E, 'Phone: Hop 763.

Coronation Cup
VALUE 25 GVI^EAS.

Seasons 1909''12.

Illustrated Catalog:ue post free on

application.

BY WARRANTS OF

H'M'THE KING
MIS LATE MAJESTY

APPOINTMENT .TO

M-e^UEENAUXANDRi
KING EDWARD n

mms FAMOUSGARDEN POT
STIC BULB&FERN BOWLS

H RED UNGLAZeO WARE
iT SLIGHTLY ABOVE .

ARDEN .POT PRICES. BY
ANKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

KING

QWAfT/NG- ^
LL ORDERS SENT Of

F

HE DAY RECEIVED,
Mom our PRIVATE
WAILWAY SIDINGS-.

M3 TWAIKS DAILY.)

hiPPtNG ORDERS
iPEClALLY PACKED. .

FOR CHRYSANTHEMW
ROSES.VINE

ORCHIDS.CtEM«rj
- SWEET PE*

;
.4 - MARKET^;

SENDUSQWnfTYlSlZt

I CARRIAGE Ai'J

BREAKAGE fRCf

oQUOTATlONS:y
^ (CAftmAGE FREQUSalCvl

, . . AMOUNTS T0»4AlPj
THE VALUEW TUEGOOflSd

RICHARD SANKEYfitSOROJ

NURSERIES LTD.,

HEREFORD.

• ROYAL POTTERIES-
BULWELL; NOTTINCH^
Te!eQrams:POTTERi6SJelephone:N°-i,BUi«ei^ BULWELL. NOTTINGHAM^

THE WORLD FAMED

7/A

:

m
PaMR.PQSTFRCEl

With Hip Pocket. Strouf^ iiiiuie ami jif r-

fcet-fittirfr Trouserp, to stand tbeweni- ><iui

tear of eYtry-(3ay Tvork, Made from the

ANY STYLE'

I CF POCKETS

"GLENSKOT'ALLWOOiSCOTCH TWEEDS.
riietjualled for Style and Dnriibility.

SUIT, 29,6. Well worth Double the Price.

Write To day f^r Pattfriis Hiid Kopj Self-

MeaHurement Form and Tape. Sent popt
free. Thoiisnndp of Te.-*ttmonials. Sfiii^-

fnetioii gnuraiitrod or money refunded.

Note Address SHAW & MONTGOMERY.

628 & 633. ARGYLE STREET, GLASGOW, W,

When answering Advertisements please

mention Gardeners' Magazine."
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS,

CALANTHE.S.—A. Al, : L'au you tell me
what IS wronor with tlie calanthe biiibs I
am sending:-—Everything is wrong, indeed
we do not remember to have seen such miner-
able specimens of t ahu.thi' buibs. It ini<^lit
be possible to bring tir- plants hark intH a
healthy condition, \,u{ M-vtral vtar^ ot
patient care would l.v neco.'.arv. llw be^i
advice we can give you i.^ to hurii all the
puny ispeeimiMr-, and'' obtain a tew strong
bulbs to ^t.trt vvith as ,soon as tlio Howering
season i-v r, taking care \i> M'cure clean,
healthy >tock. W t* eoni Uivml to your regular
notiri^ onr weekly articlt^ on ore'hid culture,
appearing unrler"'* Work lor the Week."
rtlDOlNG SOIL.—If. W., Kye: I wish to

ridge a plot ot ground thici aiitumn, and shall
be much obliged it you will kindlv intoriii
me, through the (jiardeneks' Magazine, how
to proceed.—There are several methods ol
ridging soil, and the basal irlea of every
method is to dig the soil a^ to leave iKs

great a surface e.\iJOi,.'<l to : lie elements as
possible. One method is to dig id a stiai^hr
line across the plot, merely inverting ear h
s]>it ot M)il in tlie line; then place eveiy
r^pit tr<Mh the next sjiade-wide line on too of
the hni« previously dug. It thi^ in continued
oyer the whole plot tlu'i'e will a series of
ridges and furrows, a.> uo Noil is ]Waced in
thetrenchec^ from which soil id taken to form
the ridge; in other words each ridge wjU
expos** alH>ut two spits' depth of soil on either
t>ide. Anothrr iriethf>d is to mark out ti.e
puit and arrange lor the ridges and furrowiri
to be each two spit.s wide.
HIRING LANTERN SLIDES FOP IIOR-

TICULTrRAL LE( TCIM-S.
the infornuxtion \\v

In athlition to
havi' already given to

corre*sj)ondents desij-ou^ .^t hiring" lantern
tilides illustrative of iuu t im It Hraf subjects
we may state that Mr. <;. firegorv, <:o/(^ui-
terbury Road, Croydon, lias ovei-'a ^core of
sets, thetH^ varyiiio- troni 5n to Pk) slides and
representing a wiih- ran^rr ot ]n)rticulturai
activities. Mr, Gregory i. an Old Kewite.
war> for many v'mis a head gardener in the
Midlands, and his intimate as-^ociation with
the iuvstitution and management of the Croy-
don Gardeners' ilutua] Improvement As^^o-
cation renders him especially conversant with
tlu^ needis ot siinilaj- societies
HOW DOHDEH GROWS^. — S. E. J.

Baddovv: I shall l>e very glad if you wili
publi.sh a brief account of the germination
and growth of dodder.—There are several
species of dodder, but they all grow in a
similar manner. The emiu-vo of the dodder
seed IS simplt^ and thread-like, and coiled
t^pirally round the He>hv aibunien. while the
vadiele is tiiirkened. The seeds ^t (Mn to of,-
niinat- Inst <lnrina- dani]) ->i i.^nns. M
M=ital.!<> teni})t'ratiwv they will genninatt^ i!i

hvt> to eig}), ^vhen a ^vvi] cr(.,niinates
tin' tiiread-like coil unwinds gradually th-
radn-le - nd taking rfM>t in the ^oil, tho re-
niainder meanwhile lengthening, and when
Jt reaehi'-. a suitable }m>f .on7in<^ncino' to
twin*^ itM^lf round the stern, to whidi it
attaches :t>e!f firmly by means of the suckers
or h Hi-toria. Should the thread-like stemR
Uul to roach a suitabl- host plant, they die
The plant now <^\tends its tliroad-like
to neisfhbonring plants, and large patches
Jiiay rapidly heome intcstt^d and overcome
the dodder >oon leaving its hold of the so'I
and living wholly on the host plant. On
becoming firmly established the dodder
grows and spreads rapidly, ]n'oduces flower^
and, if nothing T>o done to prevent it seeds
are formed and the r^oil is re-rsown. \^m: ll
tragments of the stems, constituting^ veri-
table cuttings, may >ufficc to esta])lish ^ ew
centres of indentation, attaching themselves
to fresli plants. It is believed that dodder
m-ay aho Ik> spread bv means of lirt:<^
tubercles. which are formed in winter
IhuUU r^ are annual -eed-producin<T ijlants
and are doubt chieflv di.tribute7l l»v sfvd
n.<-luded amongst agricultural .seeds.

"
Tlieharm by dodder is best explained by statins^that tlie plant, o.w.ess no cliloroplast^ and

tl: Vvllk' /
'''' ""^^^^^^ <linxide fromtlH aa like

. rdmaiy green plants, but after

leaving their hold of the soil, they depend
entirely tor food material on the ready-made
products absorbed from its host plant, which
therefore becomes exhausted and dies.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
N . J. , I > rough .— 1 , Jacobinia chryfe>aste-

])hana ; 2. l a U'rnamontana coronaria h, pi.

L. S. S.. Torquay.— 1, Choisya ternata; 2,

leaved of Taxoclium distichum; 3, Exacum
affine.

H. H. M., Romsey.—1, Skimmia japonica

;

2, Regonia Haageana
; 3, Cyprip<?diuni

Actanis; 4, Nertera depressa.
R. E., Totnecs.— 1, Pittosporum fobira; 2,

Maxillaria picta; 3, Odontoglo^sum l-e?.ca-

torei; 4, Masdevallia Tovarensis; 5, Ruscus
racemosus; 8, Areca lutescens.
M. E. Kenilworth.—1, Terminalia eie-

"rans; 2, Oncidium cucuUatum; 3, Irisiue
Lindeni

; 4, £riostemon myoporoide^i; o,
Pothos celatoeaulis; G, Carpinuts betulus.

NAMES OF FRUITS.
\y. V. J., Brecon.—Emile d'Heyst.
T. 11. W., Gomshall.—Doyenne du Cornice.
T. (I., Woodbridge.— 1. American Mother;

".l. New 1 1 a wthornden

.

E. C.. HIetchley.— 1, Peasgood's Nonsuch;
2, a very fine King of the Pippins; 3, London
Pi])pin.

M. Sunbury.—l, Hambledon Deux
Ans; 2, Rambour Franc; 3, Washington; 4,
Aorio|k Beefing; 5. not recognised.

F. S. R., Fareham.— 1, Cornish Aromatic-
2, Gloria Mundi; 3, probably Adam's Pearl
niain

; 1, a <leformed .specimen not recog-
nised

; 3, Beurre Diel.

OBITUARY

DR. M. C, COOKE.
^^'e record with regret the death of Dr.

M. C. Cooke, for twelve years in charge of
the Cryptogamic Department of the Herba-
rium ot the Royal Botanic Gardens. Accord-

to the " Kew Bulletin " " Cooke wasHlg
born at Honing, in Norfolk. At the age
of nine he went to reside with an uncle at
Ilford, and commenced the study of botany,
^ing, a^j a child, first interested' in flowering
plants. His attention was soon attracted to
fungi, at first from an edible standpoint,
but soon, at^ Cooke himself often stated the
fungi exercised such a spell over his entire
existence, that his interest in tlie.se plants
ceac^ed only when he peacefully passed away
at his residence in Kentish Town, a few days
after his 87th birthday. Being dependent
on his own resources from an early a^e,
l^ooke was, in turn, an assistant in a drapery
e.-tabli>lnnent, teacher in a National school
and a lawyer's clerk. He afterwards ob-
tuined a more congenial appointment as
ii.'M>tant in the India Museum. On the abo-
lition ot tliis institution, Cooke spent some
time at the South Kensington Museum in
the Mycologicd Department, and afterwards
come to the Herbarium at the Royal Botanic
G\ardens, Ivew, wliere he wa. also placed in
charge of the mycological section. Cooke
remained at Kew from 18.S() to 1892, when he
retired on a i^ension. During this time Cooke
ircorporated his own herbarium, containing
4(),(KK> si)ecini<'as. with the existing collection
;it Kew as uell a. the collection of fun^i
pre^ntefl to Kew l)y the Rev. M. J. Berkeley
Cooke s figures of fungi, mostly coloured
and numl)ering 25,0(K) plates, are also atKew.

Hi. firsMmportant u(,rk was the * Hand-book ot British Fungi.' in two volumes, pub-lished in 1871. followed by 'Myco/ranC '

or coloured figures of funji fronrSfS^^
of the world,. 113 plates; ' Handl^k of A i^^^tralian i nno:!, and * lUustrat inns of Britishnn.i 1.2MO coloured plate. In addition tothe above, over 3(M) article, on mvcolo?ical
si.lyec-t. are credited to C.K>ke by lS^^kSydow: tor a period of 15 years he ^1 ^
edited; Grevillea.' a .journal d^vot^d to crt?

We ^yould ^add that this dktintruished
n,ycolo^,st M-as for „.a„y years a n^emS ofThe K. H. S. rscientific Commitf^

CITY OF LONDON ROSE
SOCIETY*

A meeting of those interested in the pro
posed rose society for the City of London
was held at the Cannon Street Hotel on Wed
nesday evening. Mr. Stewart Hogg occupied
the chair, an:d there were present * \xArthur E. Protheroe, Mr. Howard Straker'
Mr. J. B. Ellis, Mr, Gerald W. Butcher Mr'
P. S. Fitter, Mr. Xorris Gibson Mr '

C
Palmer, Mr. A. E. Gregston, Mr Hemv
Beard, Mr. P. G. Howlett, Mr. John Collins-
ridge, Mr. H. V. Lucas, Mr, W. Stevens Mr
A. Turner, Mr. F. W. Harvev, Mr. G. Drav'
son, Mr. E. M. Lunn, Mr. B. Kelley Mr"
C. W. Edwards, and Mr. II. Escofet.
The meeting decided to form a society with

the title of "The City of London Rose So-
ciety," the membership being limited to bona
fide workers in the City of London, i.e., tho^^e
regularly attending or having offices in the
City. It w^as resolved to ask the Lord Mavor
to accept the office of president. Mr A
Protheroe, of 67 and 68, Clieapside, E.G., wag
appointed secretary and treasurer, and Mr.
P. Goddard assistant secretary. A commit-
tee was chosen, and a minimum subscription
of five shillings agreed upon. The aim of the
society is to encourage rose growing amongst
City men, and to provide an opportunity cf
exhibiting to many who, although entlmsia^^-
tic growers, do not exhibit at the large shows
now held.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS
TUEiSDAY. November ^.—Southampton Clirysanthe-

muni S-liow; two davs.
Oh^dmsford Chrysanthemum Show; two days.
Brighton Chrysanthemum Show ; two days.
Bournemouth Chrysanthemum Sfhow; two days.
LndercJiffe (I. of W.j Chrysanthemum Show; three

dayis.

Birmiin,i>h.ani Chrysia-nthemum Show; tihree days
Scottish Hortieultura.1 Ass^ociation
Uoyal Horticultural Society's Orchid Show; Com-
mittees mei't at 12 o'clock; Lecture at 3 p.m.
on "Double Flowers," by Miss E. li. Saunders;
.Scientific Coniimittee at 4 o'clock.

\\ KDXKSDAY, Nov. mber (i.—Uoyal Horticultfural
'

Sock^ty's Orcliid Show and ContVrcnoe; Conference
beg-ins ar 11, a.m., and continues with a luncheon
interval, to 4 o'clock. .Mr. -J. Gurnev Fowler will
prcj^ade. and papeiv will be read' bv Mr. H.
Alexander, Profcs.^or K(t?blc, Major C.'C. HurM,
and Mr. U. G. Thwa.ites.

Northampton Ciiry&anthenium Show; two days.
Bah Chrysanthemum Show; two days.
Dulwich Chrysanth: ntum Show; two days.
Cardiff Clirysanthcnium Show; two days
Hertford Chrysanthemum Show; two days.
Dover Chrj^santhemum Shaw.

THlTfRiSDAY, November 7.—Exet^T Chrysanthemum
Show ; two days.

09ni,bridg<> Chry.santhemum Show.
NewiDort (Mon.) Chrvsanthemum Show.
Lmn^^an Society M(<^ting-.

FJIIDAY, November 3.—Dt/by Chrysa-nthemum Show;
two days.

Lowestoft Chrysanth-emum Show; two days.
Nottingham Chrysa-nth-cmum Show; two days.
\\indisor Cliry^antlu'mtim Show.

^ L November 9.—Burton Chrysanthemum
Show.

North Lonsdale Chrys'aath4-mum Show.
Formby Horticultural Society.

CONTENTS* p-^^
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y HK-is Speoie^ii 843
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Jagus bt.tuloaih^ ... 8:^7

Ga-rish DaiiUa^ 840
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Messm. Alex. Dick.son and Sons' Ro-ses
Nermcfs ... S4'2

New riant>, etc . 83S
Note of the Werk 831
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Obituary

, ... 8.50

IVronnials for Spring Flowering' - ^42
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Kai>in- I'- i prtunl-flowerine: Ca-rjmtionkS fixjni

S.-rd ^ 840
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H.T. Bo&e
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;

Sr-(jh>iK.nd,rium viilo-aiv cri-pum NVdiib.
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Immediate Notice must be

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if a stamped
envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Situations Oianted^

ACTIVE YOUNG MAN deeires SITUA-
TION as Single-ha.n<l<?<l ; all round experience,

lnm\<^ and Out; sing-k; 27. E. BELL, Hall
Highier Bebing-ton, Cheshire.Co-t rage

CAPTAIN GORDON highly recommends
his Ga,rdeneT as Head Working-, whe^re two or

more are kept; life expt^ri-ence ; e-xcelU'nt refe-ronces;
age 31; no encumbrance. GAUDKNKU, Southend,
>\ ickwtar, Gloucestershire,

EDEA^, Esq., highly recommends GAR-
.

• DENEU (Hi'ad or Single-haoided) ; 5i yea-re
with him; 29 years* experience Inside and Out; age
4d Apply WELSTEAD, Woodvale Woodvale Avenue,
south Norwood.

"pOREMAN (Inside) or GARDENER
-f^ (Second;.— Mr. J. V. MACDONALD, Whetstone
L-ardems, V>lobaoton, Birmingham, wishes to recom-
mend THOMAS EVANS as above; age 27; good expt^-
rience in Fruit and IMant Houses.

r^ARDENER (Head Working); aged 38;
nineteen years' flll-rf)Und experience with plant

and fruit houses, lawns and kitchen garden ; goo<l
n-t('renc;>s. W. BOULTON, i)2 Sumatra Jload. Wtvt
H':iin]istra<l. London. N.W.

r^ARDENER (Head Working) reqiures
^ITrATIOX where iTiree or more are kept:

nighm references; age 33; single. B. H. BROOKS.
"-tJurt Gardens. Brantham, Manningtree, Essex.

ARDENER (Hoad) sesoks SITUATION,
where one or two are kept, 14 years' experi-

all branoheg, Ineide and Out, in large

n T?»t°"^^'^*^; excellent ref . ; highly reoommcnded.
^- -PAYNE, 59 Thorpe End Melton Mowbray.

f^ARDENER (Head Working*) t^oeks^ Situation; life experience in eood ail-round gar-
u^ning; age 40; married, two childr.-n; good reler-

combe
Wycombe Court Gardens, High Wy-

(Head

GARDENER (Head Working), lii^hly re-

recommended by present tmiployer (H. K. Keid.

Esq.); capable and trustworthy; IS years head in

present plaee; thoroughly experienced in Fruit,

Flowers, and Vegetables; ag<^' 47; one boy, lo ; life

feibstainer; leaving for a change. G. MAR LOW. The
Oaks Gardens, ^\ alton Heath, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head Working), where two
or three are kept: life e-xperience in all

branches, including Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables;

4ceous Plants. S. KEK-SLAKE. Delbury,also Herbac
Hope Street, Wonlsley, Stourbridge.

GARDENER (Head Working). — Mr.
EUSTACE PALJUER, Drayton Hous<' Sherfield-

on-Loddon, Hants, wishes to HfXOM.MEND E. PRES-
TON, eare of W. Johnson. Bi&hoi^tone. Shrivenha-m,
Berks, as HEAD GARDENER of four or more; thir.
teen - and a-half years' good character in present
(Situation

; prae^ijical experience in all braneh^s, Inside
and Out ; understands acetylene plant, ojfl engines,
land and stock; thoroughly Jionest and trustworthy;
age 4(t; m«rri<Hl, no children.

,

IMPROVER (age 16), a strong Lad, seeks
engagement al>ove ; had some experience

;

Bothy preferretl ; abstainer ;
disengaged. Apply, W,

RYE, Great Mowshurst Farm, Edeoibridge, Kent.

Read what our Advertisers write re

" Gardeners' Magazine. ft

OURNEYMAN age 19, seeks SITUATION
in a goo<l garden; four years' experience; can

!>*' well reco-nimeiided. J. WHITMAN, Newland Park
<;;ir(lens Chalfont St. Giles, Buck.-:.

October 2S:h.

•'Having got a situation through your

jinprr. I wish iny name to 1:^' taken off vdur

itfiii^T.r. TJiankini4' vu very uuuii.

Tours truly.

ROCK-WORKEE, wants JOB; Rock-water
and Japanese Gardens, Ferneries. Winter Gar-

dens, etc.; hour or pi<M^; life experience. Apply,
KOC'K-WOI;K>J{. Tliames Ditton.

1

J, B.

The GARDENERS' MAGAZINE " is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

it to your friends.

STRONG LAD, age 17^, seeks SITUA-
TION aa LMPKOVEiK; two year©' experience in

pie^nt plaoe ; anxious to learn; Bothy preferred.

F. MOSS, Sunnyeide, Moorfield Road, Orpington,
Kent.

A70UNG MAN seeks SITUATION (Inside
i and Out: age 21; strong ami willing; six

years' exix^rienee ; three years' nursery, last place ;

irood refere nces ; 4>Vta iner .
\\'

. COWARD

,

fcroughton Road
W.

;MeIk sham , W i 1ts

.

Old

GARDENER (Second of five or six) ; In.^ide,

or Ins-ide ami Mit :
thoroughly exiHTiencMl.

Fruit, Pliant^, Decorjitm- ; i\M> years second: rxr. I-

lent references : <]ist'iiL^ai:iHl; age 27 ; marrii-*! whm
fc-uite<l. Addres-. W. LYDE, North J^iplry. Cliri^t-

eluindi.

\^OI'NG MAN (24), as UNDER in Gentle-
in.iii",- <;arden or Market Gar*!vii ; iirar S.W.

Koiul*>n luiurrrd; good references. Api-ly. ARTHUR
S A ^' \\ < nilnvi-r Cotta<:e, Wrttt'i-^jatf

, luar Chi-

GARDENER (li^ad of two or three); 22

years'
i
racticiil rxprri.'iiee. all branelir.v ; In.-ide

an<l Out- iv'v :is viNU-s: inarrifd. no fauiiiy ;
lite ab-

S KMinor; at lib-, rty. Addn .c, J. SIMMONS. Pot-

brid^T. Wim-htifld. Haut.-.

YOUNG 3d:AN seeks SITUATION in
private place to look after horse or i>ony cart,

or help clean motor; live in cMtage on the place;

widowed mother will help in house if requirtni ; ex-

cellent characters; handy man; state wages; ^^even

years' exix^rience gardening. T. S. FEIST, 43, Brook
Street, Polegate. Sussex.

QITllATinil OflllDnil '^^^ .hlrrrfi^rmnit Mnwuivr ut' '^The Gardeners* Magazine,"

Pl I UAIIUIl UUUrUll 148 Jt Ahhr^jate Street, London, £.C,

For NOVEMBER 9, 1912 p^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Name
Advertisement Address

Dat€

THIS COUPON, <!ii1y ftlle.l MP, sh..u!<l W forvrarcle<l not later ihan Tm*<l«y, for tlie m^xt i.siu>.
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PLANTING
READ

KIOTHOUSE BUILDERSV^
200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

AND THEIR

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

2/6
Net;

By post, 2/10

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations.

A Complete Guide to the Selection and Culture of

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS
RAMBLING ROSES.

ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS
POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

SURVEYS ^ BSTIMATBS
arranged for in anypart of the Counf

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
Showing Variety, Section or Class, Date Introduced, Colour, Habit of

Growth. How Best Grown, Mode and Time of Pruning, Description

of Flower.

Wn'te/oroarffSWCAmOGVe bffbreplacing ordvsprHvthttussYfork

8 Camden Road.N.W,
ow

Hsz Vincent street.

To the Publishers,

148 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

1^1 II illT^
^^""^ ^® ^ copy of ''ROSES AND THEIR

CULTIVATION " by post, for which I enclose remittance
of 2/10.

Name

A ddress _

supplied

Ltd.,

materials,

MESSENGER
made of the

employed
reliable workmen

capa-

are

thereof.

The following ,,t:er was reccnUy receired
complcbon of j ^

Catalogues and Estimates Free.
Parliament.

contract
us on

well known ber

should not
workmen if J

compietion of your
been with f^-mU

not
doing

February

once you,
work, how pleased

your

the

have

whole inh
Obliging throughout

rythmi ,jf '

^""^ endeavoured to dorythmg m an efficient and thoroughly workmanlike manner, and
1 V * niust ^:on2Tai
having such capable employees."

igratul you upon

3u«

Printi^i a..d Published by W. H. & L Co.Lx^-aI,IooK, City Pres., 118 i 149. Aldersgat^St.rxTndTuTETc:. âu<. aoW by all Newsagents, and atTr«-Iway BcokstalU.
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BARB'S GENERAL BULB CATALOGUE
ooatains a Descriptive List of the befit Spring and

Summer-flowering Bulba, including Hyiax^intlis, Tulips,

frisee. Lilies, etc., for forcing and bedding. Sent post
free.

AWARDED THIRTY-ONE GOLD MEDALS.
BARB^S "GOLD MEDAL" DAFFODILS.

BescriptlTe Illustrated Oatalogue of all tlie finest

9ort^ in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition, Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and including the finest

selection of New Seedling Narcissi ever offered. Sent
free on application.
BARR and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King Street, Covent

Garden, London.

GISHUEST COMPOUND is harmless in
XLse; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for
aarneflis. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., Horticultural Builder,
Chelsea, S.W., has some excellent Pit Lights and

Frames of various sizes and descriptions. Any gar-
dener requiring anything of tlie kind is invited to
send for Price Libt-s by means of Pofitoard Telephone
Cell (201, Western), letter, or wire to GRAT, Chel-
sea. Ivnndln.Ti

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. — Fruit
Hooms, Potting Sh-eds, WorkishopiS, Cyck Hous^^s,

Boot Rooms, Servants' Mess- Rooms, ChiMren's Play.
Wms. etc. S-end for Illustrated Catalogue, free.—
BOri/rON a.nd PAUL, Ltd. Norwich.

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GARDEN-
ING .—Comp 1ete cata 1ogu e of Book8 on aU

^jSes of Horticulture wiU be sent POST FREE upon
application to the Publisher of the Gardeners' Maga.
ziNE. 148-9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

" YITORTJ^ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."—
^ ' ' Such is a Reader's opinion of THE BNCT-
OLOP^DIA OF GARDENING, by T. W. Sanders,
f'l'-S. Price 3s. lOd. post free, from the Publishers
™^9^_Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

T AXTON'S FRUIT TREES and ROSES.
3^ Highest honours at the International Exhibition.
^autifuUy rooted; carefully traim^ in nil shapes,
^ustrated Oatalogue gratia LAXTON BROTHERS,

JJECKETT'S NEW BOOK.—The most prac-
r"-* tical and Up-to date Book on Vegetables. Price
g-; l>ost free, 5s. Od. EDWIN BECKETT, Aldenham

Gardens, FJstree, Herts.

RICHARDSON'S for GLASSHOUSES and
HKATLXG APPARATUS, for full advertise

nu^nt sio pa-e viii, Darlington.
—— , ., _, - -

I

ULIPS, TULIPS.—100 choice named
/"arieties now in stock, from 3s. 6d. KK); 6i>ecial

ample collection, 10 each, 40 sorts, correctly named,
^arnaore paid, lie.; Darwin Tulips, 100 eho'ice named,

sorts, 6s., carriage paid; fine Mixed Tulip©, aU
tlow*vriT.^ n^.. Free.—«T tT;'^^ siae , ISs . 1 ,000. 36-pagH?
^LLISON, 57. West Bromwich.

E R R Y ' S NEW CATALOGUES
BULB CATALOGUE.
PERENNIAL CATALOGUE.
BE.LPHINIUM CATALOGUE.
IRIS CATALOGUE.
FERN CATALOGUE.

ERRT'S HARDY PLAN^ FARM, ENFIELD.

(GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-^ ING Vltrolite.*' superior to White Lead Paint,
^P»r galj. " plivstiiie'' euper^ea Putty, 16s. ptu-

2^. ParticulArs from W. CAR90N and SONS, Grove
^^^U, BatterseA. Agents throughout the country.

SATURDAY, NOV. 9. 1912

wEBBS^ HYACINTHS FOR MASSING.
Specially selected bulbs. Crinieon, Pink, Bark
Blue, Light Blue, White tinted Rose, Pure
AVhite, and Yellow. Each colour, 3s. i^er

dozen : 21s. per 100.

wEBBS' MIXED BEDDING TULIPS.
SINGLE, 46. per 100; 35s. per 1,0(K).

l^rkTTTlT Ti^ Ac ftrl nor 100- -iOs. vtev 1.000.

WEBBS' MIXED NARCISSI for extensive

planting. 3s. per 100; S"*. 6d. per l.f«MK

WEBB AND SONg, The King'e Se^^dsniWn, Word^^ley,

Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNTARD and CO., LTD..
invite INSPECTION of their eit»naive

NLTtSEIRIBS at MAIDSTONE.

Herbaceous, Alpines, Ulimbere, Fruit Tre««

b-rubs, 10,000 varietiee.

ROSFifi ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nuraeriee, 300 acres.

DOUGLAS CARNATIONS (the Premier
Houee).—The In^st are cheapest. 500,000 plants

now ready. The fino&t border Carnationfi in existence,

winter-flowering sorts, specially low ratee. Finest

hand-fertilised seed, Is. Od. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

New illustrated Catalogue post free. JAMES
DOUGLAS. Edenedde, Great Bookham, Surrey.

WARGRAVE BEDDING HYACINTHS,
Guaranteed flowering s-ize. King of the Bhiee,

dark blue, 2s. (kL doz., lf>s. IW; Queen of the Blues,

lio<ht bjue. 2s. 6d doz., l&s. 100; Sarah Bi.'rnlnmit.

very Vich pink. is. 6d. doz., 10s. 100: Roi des Beiges,

the be-st dark red, -3s. 6d. doz., la-. L"lnnoeence,

%<. tkl. d.oz.. Kjs. 101): GianJriir a 3!er-

v-,>ille hlusii-wliite. Is. 6d. do«.. l*is. \m. Rainlww
Mixrnr.'. U. ixl. doz., 10s. 6d. 100. De.-scriptive Cata-

loLi'U"' tree.

ARGRAYE ALPINE AND ROCKERY
PLANTS HrrbaetMJUs I'lants. PUnts for

Morii.in.v->. BoixU'r*^, Colour Sehmies, an<l Landscape

Gard^'uin,'' carefully carried out. Conv^tiuetion of

Uoekeries a s'peeial feature. ParTicuLirs freo.

ARGRAYE PLANT FARM, LIMITED,
The A r cade . L ive rpoo 1 8 tree t . London ,

E.G.

N u r s 0 r i-« . Twyford , Bsr rk s

.

w
w
^LAY'S BONESMANURES, CRUSHED

I See piig-e V.)

r^AY'S FERTILISER IS
UXSUBPASSED far all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

oSMTJNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY

3s. ftd. per bushel; per bag, 88. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

TRON and WIRE FENCING for GAR-
X DENS Tree Guards.-, Ga.tes. Arelie^. K^i^aii' r^.

Rose Stakes- and Ornani^^ntal Gar<ien I -ind W ir.^

Work of evvrv <lrs.^riptiun. S.iul IUii.^tnUtd

Catalogue. BOrLTDN ..nd PATL. Lr<I.. Manuta^-

turers. Norwich.

I

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kxQa Leaf-

mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic i^t. 6d. ; 10,000, ^^^^
6<i- -PI^^^"

tua.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS. Haekney, N.E .

ORCHIDS are neither expensive or diffi-

cult to grow. If you hav<? u peenhouMYh*>ated

to keep out fLt. writv for our ••

\™<\ ;\>'%?,.^"^^

4th edition, frw. MANSKLI. «ml HAUHKK, Lim..

Havrdon. Torka.

M.. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
. . Tim 27 Ctonnon Street, London, E.G.; Worka,

TottenlLam/'Coawrvatones. Winter 0*rd^n8, Vmenefl.

oort»bl» bQUdin«, et«. O»t»losrue gr»tui.

w

/10/6p«r Ann. Post Free.)
^To Foreign Countries, 14/-,/ Twopence
UTTONS NAMED HYACINTHS FOR

POTS AND GLASSES.
1*2 named HyaointhiS, iji 12 good va.rietia6, 5/-.

24nnmiMl Hyacintlifi, in 12 good varieties, 10/6.

50 named Hyacinths, in 25 good varieties, 31/-.

Mr, A. Stevens, The Gardens, Old Park,
wriU'fi: " The Hyacinths jou supplied are
now flowering splendidly ; isome of the fipike«

are imniense. My employer is delighted with
them.*'

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDS.M EN , ILEA Dl N G.

T IS WORTH \raiIxE TO PLANT A
PEil E'NNIAL GARJ)'E1N.

It will }>e a saving in pocket and o Peren-

nial Delight, a.3 one reason etucceede. the other.

It ia a garden of which you caa make «
hobby, which oan hardly be* said of the bed-

ding system. Plant it with KoJway Artistic

Colour Borders. Now is the time to plan

them. Kelway's will t>ave you ail the trouM*
connected with them if you will send parti-

cul.ire as to area, ixj^ition. soil, etc., to

KELWAY and SON, The Royial Horticulturists,
LANGPORT.

From Mr,s. , — Lodge, Northallerton.
Mi•s. writes to i-say » that

the plants ail t^me siafely and beautifully

packed ; she i*^ greatly oblig<'d to Messrs.

Kelway for the pladits thry &o kindly put ia

gratis, and for all the help they h«ve given

her in the arrangement of the border."

KEliWAY^S PEONIES,
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT Paeonies—

the best time in the whole year. No garden

is complete without the new Pieonies. Kel-

wayfi roeomnu'nd the following collection lE)

as being representative of their celebrated

varieties. They will give great satisfaction,

and be a credit to any garden.

COLLECTION OF P-EONIBS.—Agenoria,
Amalthea, Czarina Due de \\ eilington,

Formosa, Lottie Collins, Nycletms, Prmoees

Maude, Splendida, Tessa, The Lancaster.

Zephyrus.
36s the do^n; good plants, true to name.

Immediate delivery. Carriage and packing

free for remittanee with oriler imrntionmg

this advertist-ment). _
Esq.. Salt Lake City. r.S.A.- 'The

l>aM.iiv runts whioh 1 onU'iv^l. :inJ wliu-h you

sriiT 'mi' lu tlu^ frill, nnivra in -'hnI «^liai>e

and ivvo pl:int<d, tiud I tuu innkin- lorward

to the tiower6 thev will show tiu- <'nsuing

veiiir.
1

kelway' AND SON, The Royal Horticulturist*.

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.

wELLS' CATALOGUE of Clirysanthe-

uuis. Perixnual C^rnation^, Phloxes. Michael-

ma.v Daisitss. H^-rbaee^jvi^ and Alpine Plants

now rfa<Iv. "Poet free on application.

Ill

TELLS" BOOK, "The Culture of

Chrvs:MUlu'mum/' Is. 6d., po.-t fr<.'t',

W WELLS and CO., Mersthaau. Surrey.

the

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES iucreas<^ every year. All gard^ers

proclaim that nothing equak the^ celebrated

preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gar^i^utr's favourite Euniigant, both Liquid and

XL ALL MCariNE INSECTICIDE W-VSH for

Svringing Dipping, and Dresising Fruit Tree*

and Planta. Mealy Bug, Soale, etc., cannot exist

where this is us^xi.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonou* Wa^^h on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Otli-v Iirp>^r«;t''>'i-^ /^eat

ly^nown are incHARDS XL AIX WINTER
WASH for doniumt Emit Trtt.^ and Busheia;

XL ALL GARDEN FERTILISER: XL ALL

D^^t^or^^ta'ask" your Nurseryman or Seedsman

for my small pink list.
^ G H . RICHARDS, Manufacturer

2^1 Borough High Street, London, ^-b.

1
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BULBS. ORCHIDS.

R, H. BATH, Ltd , The Floral Farma, Wisbech,

Thf best n£7i' and standard var.eties of home-grcnon
Narcissi, TulipSt Hyxcinths^ etc.

EDWARD V. LOW, Tale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
" White " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.

are

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.

W, N. A L. OOLLINQRIDGE,

148 and 149, Alderegate Street, London.
Catalogue of Gardening Books, Post Free

HASSALL & Co.. Ohase Side, Sonthgate, London, N.
Station : Palmer's Gri^en, G.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

PHLOXES.
GUNN & SONS, Specialists.

0Iton , Warwickshire

.

New and Standard Varieties. Lists Free.

ROSES.

PRANK CANT & CO.,

Braiswi'ck Rose G-arden,
The World-famed Champion Rose

Oolohefit^r.

Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Headingrton. Oxford.

Winner Gold Medal President's Cup.
3 inds, at N.R,S, Shows, loio.

II zst Prizes.
Ctlg. Free.

R. H. BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
The Best New and Standard Varieties of Rests.

Terms for the insertion of these Business Card Advertisements may be obtained
on application to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aldersg^ate St., London, E.G.

FOR FIRST-CLASS

ORNAMENTAL TREES
FRUIT

AND

HARDY FLOWERS, etc.

NURS&RIES 113
CATALOaUES FREE.

. CHEAL 8 SONS. Ltd..
The Nurseries. CRAWLEY.

A/ary '.Mary ijuite contrary

^

How your earden - o bkKu,
Vest my ROSES and trees.
All comeffotii the BEES,
So they're sure to do well you know.

Mary & Co, know a good thing when they see it
Do you ? Then drop a p.c. for Bees' Catalogue.

w
175F, MILL STREET, LIVERPOOL.

ALLFLOWERS.—Sutton's Giant Blood
Red; aK'^o Sutton Superb Miied; Tery choice

strains; immene^ plants, 1«0, le. 6d. ; 1,000, 12e. 6d.
P*^* money returnable.—

ROGEiRS, Tennyson Road, Button, Efi«ex.

YORK PAVING.-Old Granite Setts,
VVood Pavingr Blocks, Secondhand Tanks Rock-

into trucks,
boats, or delivered by road. Large quantitiec always

J^PP^y- CWKE, Contractor, Railwav WhArf. Expfpr T?oa<l, Bron^JoaVinr^ v w
"PINE OLD PASTURE TURF, suitable for

:ae.^r 'i'uth^p,^*;^
^

Rinneli
i

ilers
THREE LEADING TYPES:

ANGLIAN '9

9
Sectionali heats 800 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe

ROCHFORD." Tubular, heats 600 to 8,000 ft. 4in.

HORSE-SHOE " for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fittiags, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Write for List No. 77. 'f>ost free^

pipe

1 li

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd.. 65 & 65a. Southwark

1
"MUSHROOMS
and How to Grow Them."

By JOHN F. BARTER. Price 1/ , poet free 12.

L/se ^^Barter's''1Spawn
~ — __ ^

, _

For price write JOHN F. BARTER, Ltd.
Napier Road. Wembley, Middlesex.

'

Please mention tbisj paper.

We have
just recently
replaced
two of our
Upright
Tubular
Boilers
supplied
51 years

to Th3
Marquess of
Ailesbury,
Savernake

Forest

which
have
been

in

c nstant
use for this

lensrth of

lime.

orou
BOILER

31000 USE
UST4 Ors APPLICATION

The pioi\ecr cheap, simple <ir\d cr/ecuvc
heating /or srwail grccrvKoiTscs . Complete
™f.^''a^u.s /rem 55.19. 6. The immense sale

u* V*^''*^^
'^r^^^i Its rvumerous imiti\t iorvS

arc_thc best teMiPumv o/ it.s uivdoublcd succ

J. WEEKS & CO..
7a> Victoria Street, Westminster. 5.W

D1

For Seed and Eating.
Write for DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of all tbe

Best Varieties before ordering elsewhere.

All orders sent out Ciirriage Paid.

Special Cash Prize Offer.

A. J. SOLE, Seed Potato Grower,

200 OOO SUTTON Flower of Spring
f^yy9\J\J\J Cabbage Plants, 2s. ik\. 1,000: Sut-

ton Giant Drumhead Cabbage Plants, 2s. 6d. 1,0*)0.

W. HORNE and SONS,
Cliffe, near Rochester, Kent.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK wondrously beautiful, but they ioi)rt's*'iit list of livlu i.Is at tli(^ connnand of tbo culti

much thought, rare jiKlgnii^ut, and perils- \;noi- IS a Iniiu (iiir. an<l it iiirludos some

The Orchid Cult.

The exhibition of orchids that yield thp>

most freely of their floral wealth during

tent effort on the i)art <»i lhos<^ who ai*

engaged in the intere.stiiig, and, we wouUl

hope, profitable work of creating new forms

among orchids. Especially do we find

the autumn months, which has been held proof

Horticultural Society

week, and the conference asso-

flowering in autmnn, and the remarkabl

achieved

Hated therewith, have been of immense in- ists, in the hybrids whicli have the attra<-

that, bcrausc *>t thrir rarity, are high in

pi irc, Imt a rcprcM^nlativtv <x)llection ])osses-

sing much merit may be made w ithuut their

inclusion. There is no great difficulty in the

successful cnhixation of cyprii)cdiuiu.s. ami

a structini' a<)ai»tiHl to their r<'<inire-

Mioiiis < A\\ he |>i-o\i4l« «l at a vonipar ai i\ r!y

cost. The lonii «'! ibcir llowcrs maysma

terest as evidence of continued progress in

the development of these

f:iscinating plants, and of

the great value of those

flowering at this season of

the year for contributing to

the attractions of the garden

under frlass. when the

tively-coloured Cattleya lahiata as one of not i>r in accordanco wii ii t Ik- tasw nt .somo

in the herbaceous
glass,

flowers

border and on the rockery

have reached the vanishing

point. These two functions

have again brought into pro-

minence the high position to

which orchids have attained

in gardens, not only in those

whose owners have no occa-

sion for considering over-

much the qtiestion of cost,

but in those where economy
has to 1^ carefullv studied,

many of these belonging to

amateurs who are actively

engaged in business or pro-

fessional work, and do much
of the work themselves. We
are also reminded of the
high position orchids hai^e

taken in connection with the
Temple Show^s, and of the
a ssistance th ev have
dered these exhibitions in

attaining the high degree of

lX)pularity they have so

ownors < >l rdi Ms. ;nH

when tills is tln' < :is*' lut uso-

ful purj)ose wouKl Ik* scr\iHl

in groW'ing them. 'J'o many
the distinctive shane of

their flowers is

charm, and 1 his

attention nia v wit li a<ivan-

ta;j;o be ilirtH'tinl to the fact

a i-onsiih^rable propor-

tion of tlio ( y]>rip<Mlium8

suffer but little from the

sha]>e

an a<lde<l

being Ml,

itiat

(»ff<H^ts of the f<igs experi-

*^n<-e<l in tbo nei<ihb(»nrhoml

of lar<:e towns. In a<ldition

the flowers rrta in th*Mr

freshn4^s ami i)e;mty for a

long time ujxm the j)lant8j

and they will remain in good

condition for a fortnight or

so after tliev ha\i' T>een cut,

and their stems jmt in

water, Tlie extension of the

cultivation of (uelii<ls in ^ar-

<h-ns of inoderalc si/c has

proceeded s^unrwhat lapiilly

within reei^nt veais. ajul it

is now a fpiite <(mnnon oc-

curr<'n<c to meet with from

one to three lu )ns* > wholly

devoted to ot.lii(K in gar-

<hMi> HI \vlii<h l)Ut a few

TTL ORION VAH. OTHKLLO.
long enjoyed. It is hardl^
necessary to recall the fact

that the collections of Charles

orchids formed one of the
most interesting and attractive features of

the Royal International Hoiticultural

Exhibitions held at Chelsea in May last

;

hut it may be mentioned as a point of some

importance that immense advances
also

A beautiSl hybrid, with bronzy sepals, soft crim>on ami

rich rubv-crinirson lip. F.C.C., R.H.S November 5. Mo>ms.

about {S^'c p. >^H:i.)

their parents. Some twentv-five yea/s

immense
made on tlubeine:

as evidenced by the large and
displays seen

have elapsed since the autumn-flow(u in^

variety of this species was re-introduced to

European collections, and during tins com-

paratively short period it has been so freely

Continent, utilise<l bv raisers that. a].art from the

varieties, the liyi»rids m)w form a large and

If we tuin from tln^

iia r<](*ti

iia rded

in w

as a

vears since they wer*^ wholly

abse-nt . It is of interest

also to find tliat in<-reasfMl

attention is lieing paid to

tln^ laising of .seedlings in

hich orchids aie not re-

if hvltridsam:

are

s]>eciality.

[ excej'Tion;:! ex; ellcnc(

quently raised ui uch garden;

be attriliuted to th*^ iiiabilitv

aie not fre-

it may
of those

beautiftd

at Ghent and elsewhere beautiful group.

on tlu oecasion o f the grea t

beautiful of the kinds,

whatever may be their season of flow^eruig,

^'an hardly fail to obtain full appreciation
from ' ' ^

-

tions

exhibi- cattleyas and the helio-cattleyas. that art

tiner forms

In gardens

wheti^ orcliids are a]>i)r*H'iatc<l theschM'tion

le slmul<l not h*^ ]imite<l to the autumn-

in <-harge to iitili.Sf- the

in their work et hvbridisation

.

genuine Slower lovers

;

kinds that bloom during the autumn months
I^ave special claims for consideration, ar<l.

happily^ these claims are recognised, if

"^>t quite so fullv as one could wish. The
^iH^^ter proportion of them are iiot only

now producing such rich cobnir eHects. to

the cypripediums we shall iind that ini-

niense advances have been made in these.

but those and that a very (.»nsiderable proportion <.i

flewiM-in^ kinds, or inde<Ml to tlie cattleyas,

helio-i-attlcvas, <n t ypri peiliums. for if this

is den(^ much of the pleasur*^ tliat may be

<l^'ri\i'd from them is lost. Where it is not

value for <M)n- desired to do mi)re than grow or< hids for

heautityinir the ]>!ant houses and ^up|)lying

cut flowers, the kinds that r«Hjuire ultra-tropi.

cal comlitions. or i-annot he rea<lily grown

the newer forms

tributing to the attrnctions of jthnit struc-

ture's in which an intermediate tonijMu at ure

is maintaimnl from early in autumn mitil

the season of si)ring is well ad^ anctHl. The with success
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peculiarity, and the costly hybrids shovdd
be left to the specialists. There are
more than sufficient for the purpose indi-

position in the district. It would be useful,

as well as interesting, to know what has

been already done in this matter in the

Hall has been asked to lecture on " Apple
Culture," at 2.15, in the Town Hall, Ken^
dal, on the 16th. inst., in order to arousemore than sunicienf for tho nnmn^^^i indi- oeen aireaav <ione in uiis xuatLci m li.v. —

,
— ^^-v, ,

—
cated withoTtTem/ It wov'rS^^^ l-itod Kingdom,, and also to^ learn the interest m the congress and show.

well were cultivators to give more atten- J'^^'^ ^^f?nd^-e" si all
+;^., „„„ .i„„,i.^_u:..„. tage gardens and allotments, and -^e si. all

be very pleased to hear from those or ourtion to the many dendrobiums, odont
glossums. oncidiums. and the summer-
a many friends who are in a position to give
owering cattleyas and l^lias, all of which ^ny information of the matter,

are at once beautiful and inexpensive, for .

they would derive much pleasure from

y does it appea r de-them. specia

sirable that tlu^ beaut
biums wliii li tlu^ hybridists have placeil at

their disposal should be more largely grown^
for their value is great from the dtHH>rative

point of view, and the exquisite beauty of

their flowers may be fully enjoyed witliout

the necessity of l>eing subjected to a tropi-

cal heat, which is certainly not pleasant.

Wo have no wish to exalt the orchids at
the expense of other meritorious classes

of plants, but with a full knowledge of what
has been accomplished by the strenuous en-
deavour of the hybridist, and the great
extension of their culture, it has not been
leos

ti e

those
to the

acknowledge the indebtedness

^
and to siigge^st that to many

gardens their introduction w^ould give an
added charm. The magnificent exhibition

at the Horticultural Hall w^ll have had the
effect of focussing attention on the nume- ^listaiK-e that its colour effect alone is seen

;

rous, highly interesting, and immensely at- ^'''\ ^^'''^ true flower-lover can permit
a closer approach is a marvel passing com-
prehension.

Paeony.flowered Dahlia. — Mr.

C. E. Pearson writes as follows w^ith refer-

tmce to p^oony-flowered dahlias : " C. T.

D. '' appears to have stirred up trouble by

his outspoken remarks on these wretched

abortions, but I think ev(M y word he wrote

was true and to the point. Air. Cobb says

w^e must suit a w^ider range of taste than

was formerly the case, but is it not rather a

want of taste that our unfortunate growers

have to cater for ? Many of those who
grow and exhibit these coloured rags for

commercial reasons abhor them in their

own souls, but must provide what the public

asks for. Admiration for crude colour is a

primitive instinct, but appreciation of

form " is a much higher and rarer endow-
ment, as may l>e seen every year by compar-
ing the crowd in the Academy picture gal-

leries with the solitude of the sculpture

rooms. In horticulture, the limited appre-
ciation of the numerous lovely forms of our

•

British ferns tells the same tale. The
pseony-flowered dahlia makes a fine splash

of colour, and raav be endured at such a

act

point of no small importance, seeing that
they bloom at a time when the flowers are Dahlia Useful. About ten days
very lew in tne open, and t

of the structures in which
usually much appreciated.

M
of the Kew Bulletin," we

of the 2nd inst.

On the authority
recorded

thein our issue

death of Dr. M. C. Cooke, and gave a brief

sketch of his life and work. We now find

that the announcement of the death of this
distinguished f ungologist was premature,
and we are pleased to learn from Dr. Cooke
that he is in the enjoyment of good health.

Garden Club At the recent con-

since we received some\\'hat of a surprise in

the form of a box of blooms of Dahlia Fse-
ful. from Mr. J. T. West, of Brentwood,
for at Kew the frost had cut dahlias down
to the ground some days previously. This
variety l>elongs to the decorative section,
and received the first-class certificate of the
National Dahlia Society, and the Royal
Horticultural Society's Award of Merit at
the meeting of the Joint Committee of the
two societies that wa,3 held at Westminster
at the end of September. The variety is

remarkable for its short-jointed growth,
and for its long and erect flower stems.
The blooms are aibout four inches in din-

nce liation with the ^ ^^^^ ros^pink hue. and
Royal Horticultural Society, the question
was raised with regard to the advisability
of forming garden clubs for the purpose of
assisting allotment holders in purchasing
tools, manure, seeds, etc., under the most
favourable conditions. As stated by Mr.
Jay, of St. Barnabas, Sutton, a club has
been formed in connection with the local
society with which he is associated for the
purpose of affording allotment holders
and occupiers of cottage gardens facilities
for saving, during the periods in which em-
ployment is brisk^ the money necessary for
the purchase of the manure, seeds, etc.,

necessary in the cultivation of their allot-
ments and gardens, which have usually to
be obtained at a dull season. Sir Daniel
Morris, w^ho presided, briefly referred to
what had been done in the West Indies in

this direction during his administration of
the Agricultural Department of these de-
pendencies. In subsequently discussing the
question of garden clubs with iis^ Sir Daniel
Morris expressed the opinion that, con-
duotod on proper lines, such clubs would
prov*^ most helpful to those whose earninirs
ai-e soniowliat variable, and who are not
well aequaint<v:l with the best methods of
procivlnre in obtaining sei^ls, etc., pro-
vide<l they nre conducttnl on proper lines.
From his <'xperieiu-e, it is essential to suc-
cess that the tn-,i.siirer sh-'\ld be of some

oduced

Northern Fruit Cong^ress, 1913.

be held in co-op
Congr

Kendal, October 15 and 16, 1913. are being
proceeded with, and already considerable
progress has l>een made. A^ large and re-
presentative meeting was recently held at
Kendal to form an Executive Committee
to carry out the arrangements for the show
and congress, when the aoting-secretary,
Mi-s. F. W. Crewdson, reported subscrip-
tions and guarantees (including £30 guaran-
teed at the meeting) to the amouiit of

£ '.^^Ix^
^ challenge cup from the High

Sheriff, ^^
.
D. Crewdson, Esq.

; this in addi-
tion to the Straker and Voss Cups alreadvm hand. It was also reported that Lord
Henry Bentinck has promised to open the
Congress. The Royal Horticultural So-
ciety have promised to send delegates and
award medals. The Department of Agri-
culture of the Board of Agriculture i.s ar
ransuig to put up an exhi1)it of potatoes
and diseases of potntoes. Papers on the
followmg subjects will be included in theprogramme : Land Tenurf
growing," ^- Diseases of Potatoes

"

Organisation of the Damson Industrv';'

^^T^^^^'^'-v to SiKTessfiil Fniit-
Tiie Hev. J. Bernard

and Fruit-

growing (local).

Saltaire Rose Society.—We are

pleased to learn that this enterprising so-

ciety continues in a nourishing condition.

A few evenings since the society held its

annual dinner at the Victoria Hotel, Brad-
ford, and, in responding to the toast of

his health, the President (Mr. H. Sut-

cliffe Smith) said that the society had made
rapid progress of late years, both as re-

gards its members and exhibitions. He
stated that in 1910 the entries and exhi-

bitors at the show numbered 575 and 109

;

in 1912 they reached 781 and 143, the

nvimber of entries being a record in the

history of the society. Owning to the dull

w^eather which had attended the last

show, however, the gate receipts had shown
a decrease, having fallen to £294, as com-

pared with £369 in 1911, but the society

was in a sound financial position, and it

now had a total of no fewer than 723 sub-

scribers. Next vear, said Mr. Smith, it

was intended to hold the show about Julv

8, and it had been arranged that in con-

junction w4th it the show of the North of

England Horticultural Society should

again be held.

An Additional Public Park for
Maxwelltown, Dumfries. Next

Noith of England Horticultural Societv at P^se.

year the Parish Council of Troqueer, which
parish includes the Burgh of Maxwelltown,
Dumfries, enters upon the possession of a

park of about twenty acres. The park lies

close to the river Nith, and was bequeathed
to trustees to be handed over to the Parish

Council by the late Mr. J. Gibson Starke^

of Troqueerholm, of which estate it forms

a part. The testator also left £100 as the

neucleus of a fund for laying out the park,

and the rents of the land, which are occu-

pied under lease by an agricultural tenant,

are being accumulated for the same pur-

pose. Some difficulty arose on the ques-

tion of power to administer, the parish not

being a Landward, but a combined Bur-

ghal and Landward one, and therefore

haidng no power to rate the burgh for the

maintenance of a park. The Local GoA^ern-

ment Board has given its opinion that the

Council can administer the trust; and in

the meantime the Council, of which Mr. S.

Arnott, J.P.J one of our contributors, is

chairman, will endeavour to do so, although

some of the members have been in favour

of the Council leasing it to the Town Coun-
cil, which has power to rate for the pur-

National Chrysanthemum So-
ciety-—The arrangements for the Special

Show and Conference to be held at Essex

Hall, Essex Street, Strand, London, W.C.,
on Wednesday, November 20, 1912, are bs

follows : The show will be open to the mem-
bers and the public at one p.m. The novel-

ties submitted to the Floral Committee
will be on view in the Lower Hall

at four p.m. The committee will meet^^
three p.m., and all exhibits for this meeting
must be staged by 2.30 p.m. as usual. The
conference will be held in the Lower Hall,

and will commence at seven p.m. Dr. E. J-

Russell will deliver a lecture on " Soil Steri-

lisation (illustrated by lantern slides), to

be followed by a full discussion. The pre-

sident of the societv, Sir Albert Rolbt,

D.C.L., LL.D., will take the chair. The
annual dinner will be held at the Holborn
Restaurant, W.C., on AVednesday, Novem-
ber 27, 1912, at 6.15 p.m. for 6.45 p.m-

Sir Albert Rollit, D.C.L., LL.I)., president
of the society, will preside and the chal-

lenge trophy, the Holmes memorial cups

and medals will be presented to the winners
during the evening.
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CONFERENCE ON
4-

ORCHIDS.

It is many years ago, in 1885 to be cor-

rect, since the Royal Horticultural Society

held a conference in connection with Orchids^
their cultivation and hybridisation. This
conference was held at the society's old gar-
dens at Chiswick.

On the present occasion Mr. J. Gurney
Fowler, the society's treasoirer, presided, and
at the opening of the Conference, at 10 a.m.
on Wednesday, November 6, referred to the
splendid autumn exhibition of orchids in the
Royal Horticultural Hall, belowj and pointed
out that when the exhibition was suggested
the idea of holding* a conference in conjunc-
tion with it was well received, and now car-
ried into effect.

There was a fair attendance, including

:

Sir G. Holford, Sir Harry J. Yeitch, Messrs.

remained in close contact for a while and
then fused intimately. From this fused
mass, forming a single cell or zygote, arose
the material that eventually produced the
desired plant. Professor Keeble pointed out
that it was formerly believed that the egg
cell of the ovule could not deveh)p without
the influence of the male element (pollen).

But it was now found that unfertile eggs of
sea urchins could be made to produce young
by means of chemical stimulus and without
the intervention of the male element (sper-

matozoa). Many plants do
without pollination, as in the
weeds, alchemillas, and other part hcnogcne.
tic plants, and here, it would seem, that de-
velopment was due to mechanical stimulus.
Frogs had been produced from unfertile eggs

produce seeds
case of hawk-

De Barri Crawshay pointed out that he had
proved this problem in one c^se, as he
croHsed Odontoglossum Harryanum with O.
Laml>eanum, and the fine, slightly spotted
O. crispum Ange]^ and the ret^uMs were O.
crispum-llarryanum and O. Row^fieldiense,
these reprceienting distinct hybrids.

APPLICATION OF GENETICS TO
ORCHID BRKKDINCJ.

Major Hurst. F.L.S., one of our leading
workers in Mendelism, re:id a highly tech-
nical ])aiK^r u|x>n the alcove Hubj<K!t. He
paid tribute to the great work of the R.H.S.
to propagate the science of genetics at seve-
ral conferenci^, and then pointed out that
among' orchids 4<) genera and 300 specie*
had been already used in breeding, and there

G.M.S20

CAITLEYA rEKTKKSI WI-STONBIRT VABII7n^

A magnificent cattleya, the deep purple colouring

and petals. F.C.C., R.H.S., November 5. Sir

and gold-marked thrf)at of the labellum l>eing admirably ^et off hy the wliite r-epals

George Holford (grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Wcstonliirt. Tct^uuv. ( Jluuct-ter.

(See p. 86.3.)

R. A. Rolfe, De Barri Crawshay, J. Fraser,
^V. Cobb, F. Hanbury, J. O Brien, W. H.
^^hite, H. Alexander Gurney Wilson, F. J.

Hiittenden. H. G. Thwaites, Briscoe, Curtis,
Hatcher, J. Cypher, etc.

PHYSIOLOGY OF FERTILISATION OF
ORCHIDS.

Professor F. Keeble, M. A., D.Sc., dealt with
this intricate and vastly interesting subject.
He pointed out that a long series of events
occurred beween the application of the pollen
to the stigma, and the harvesting of the
seeds. He covered fairly well-understood
pound when, by means of slides, he showed
now the pollen germinates on the stigmatic
surface and sends its pollen tubes down the
column, carrying its nucleus down to the
^^'^y, entering the ovule (or unfertile aiul
^mbryo seed), and discharging that iiuclvus
male element) into close contact with the
i^male nucleus. He showed how the nticlei

stimulated by puncturing, and in the case of

Zvgoi>etalum" Mackayi, fertdlieed with pollen

of odontoglossum, the resulting seedlings

showed no hybrid influence at all, but came
true Zygopetalum Mackayi, thus also sug-

gesting stimulative influence only. Professor

keeble pointed out that the effects of pol-

lination might be threefold—(1) fertilisation ;

(2) stimulative; and (3) chemical.

Mr. O'Brien referred to several instances

of the stimulative influence of grit or dust

ui>on the stigma of flowers. An interesting

matter arose in the discusvsion, and it Mas

wliether there was any possibility of two

pollen tubes fcrt ilisiii^r '>iie ovule. I*rof<'- :)r

Keeble said not. 'Vhvn aro>c tlic fpuistitm ot

whether a Howrr could successfully fer-

tilised wi(]i -i'vcral kinds of pollen (i.e.,

pollen from different spivies or genera), with

the result that distinct hybrids could be pro-

duced from the same pod of seeds. Profes-

s'<ir Keeble cousidored it possible, and Mr.

were no fewer than 2,000 primary hybrids,
while secondarv hvbrids and varietal forme
were beyond computation. Major Hurst
pointed out how few fine hybrids were ob-
tained from the large batches of seedlings
raised, and it would l>e a great advance if

things could be so managed that there were
fewer weeds '* in proportion to the '* de-
sirables.*' The only way, said Major Hurst,
wiis along the lines of Mendclian principles,

and already good work was being done in this
direction. Major Hurst considered that it

w.i> inH't'>>;ny to secure pure breeding or-

c]iid-> tnr t^tud ])ur|K>ses, and so lal>el them
tlial tlicv could alwavs be identified, and
tlic divisionally ])rnpagated plants of a
kni)\vii ^-ood breeder w<Mild ncquii*e a value
and rvf)ut-;^tion such as that ]K>>sessed by
a tine sire or brood mare among horses.

A good-looking orchid that gained a F.C.C.

need not necessarily prove a good stud jdant,

but the parents of such n luj^h-class orchid
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were wortHj- ol the greatest care as breeders.
Seeing what splendid orchids were now pro-
duced in England, Major Hurst considered
that by the application of Mendelian laws,
and the production of fine plants, there was
no good reason why British raisers should
not provide all the finest stud orchids for.
the world, just as now Great Britain pro-
vides the finest stud animals in horses,
cattle, etc. Major Hurst tabulated a great
deal of his findings respecting hybridisation
and future possibilities, and the publication
of these tables will be eagerly looked forward
to. Major Hurst considered that the mating
of complex hybrids was scarcely likely to
prove economically useful, and he advised
sticking to the mating of primary hybrids.
His final conclusion was that the applica-

tion of the principles of genetics to orchid
breeding leads one to conclude that from
the economic and eugenic point of view,
the only sound method to adopt in orchid
breeding is to make a fresh start, by select-
ing a choice stud of the best individuals of
the 'best varieties of the best species of the
best genera, due preference being given to
those stud individuals that have already bred
a winner of the F.C.C. at the Royal Horti-
cultural Society, and have also proved them-
selves to be homozygous in their good quali-
ties. These selected stud orchids should be
combined by crossing in every possible way
in order to make superior primary stud hy-
brids. Finally, these superior stud hybrids
can be combined in any way that the breeder
may think fit, in accordance with the par-
ticular subjects he may have in view.

Mr. De Barri Crawshay very highly com-
plimented Major Hurst upon his paper, and
referred to the great value of a fine stud
parent in breeding orchids, and he said that
Odontoglossum crispum Luciani had never
produced a poor offspring.
The morning's proceedings concluded with

thanks to Professor Keeble and Major Hurst
fotr their excellent contributions to the con-
ference.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The afternoon session commenced at two

o'clock, Mr. J. Gurney Fowler again pre-
siding. The attendance was again moderate,
but rather larger than in the morning. The
proceedings opened with a paper on

SOME EPIPHYTAL ORCHIDS.
This was an essentially practical pape^

and in it Mr. H. Alexander, orchid grow
to Sir George Holford, Westonbirt, gave
valuable hints upon the cultivation of such
orchids as cattleyas, laelias, dendrobiums,
and other epiphytes. Needless to say, this
paper was listened to with close attention
because of Mr. Alexander's splendid reputa-
tion a« a grower and also because of hisa grower,
popularity, for success has not rendered him
dogmatic.
We may refer to just a few of the points

emphasised. He said that the soft, sappy,
and strong growth produced by the use of
soft rooting material, such as leaf-soil, was
by no means the best for orchids. Lighter
houses for the plants were needed, and the
admission of greater light than* usually
afforded was desirable. The value of fresh
air he very strongly emphasised, and he
pointed out that V
quite as beneficial i

tion by day; closing the ventilation at night
to keep up temperature was a fallacy, a rea-
sonable temperature and plenty of fresh air
being far more desirable. A suitable con-
dition of the atmosphere as regards moisture
was, Mr. Alexander stated, of far more
miJ>ort^nce than any special rooting compost.
Excessive watering at the roots was answer-
able for a vast number of failures. Rain-

at night was

water was to he preferred to tap water. Mr.
Alexander strongly objected to the use of
any manures, as experience had shown him
that these stimulants had a bad effect on
emphytu'. orchids. Excessive drying during
the resting season Mr. Alexander deprecated
and he stated emphatically that heat, airi
light and moisture, with close observation
and light houses, h^^ld the secret of success
>^ith cfpiphytic orchids.
Mr. Alexander's paper was not ^ long one.

O'Brien, who, long years ago, had charge
of the Westonbirt collection, referred to the
splendid cultivation of the collection under
the care of Mr. Alexander. He considered
that the retention of old back bulbs in sO
many epiphytic orchids was detrimental to
the fullest success, and he believed he was
one of the first to appreciate this fact. He
suggested that an under-supply of water to
cattleyas would prove far more successful
than an over-supply. Mr. J. Fraser spoke
of the great value of clear light and pure
air to orchids, and considered that the roots
of epiphytes should not be covered up in
the same way as those of terrestrial orchids.
In answer to a question, Mr. Alexander said
that the minimum temperature during the
winter for Vauda ca^rulea should be 50 de-
grees. Sir Harry Veitch asked what other
orchids were grown in the same house as the
Westonbirt vandas, but Mr. Alexander said
he had a house devoted to V. cserulea, but,
though abundance of air was always provided,
the best plants were invariably those nearest
the ventilators. Good light and plenty of
air were necessary to produce substantial
flowers and brilliant blue colouring. He
stated that all the vandas shown that day
had been under his care for from five to
thirteen years. The discussion on Mr. Alex-
ander's paper was very brisk, and he had
to answer a number of questions.

ALBINISM IX ORCHIDS.
The final paper, by Mr. H. G. Thwaites,

was on "Albinism in Orchids." This was a
very difficult subject and a. rather controver-
sial one. Mr. Thwaites stated how he had tried
to produce white seedling orchids, and had
secured many coloured ones in tbe progeny of
two white parents. Some whites seemed to
contain a coloir factor not discernible to the
eye, but rendered very obvious in the pro-
geny. He found it difficult, if not impos-
sible, to differentiate between the pure white
and the apparently pure white save by ex-
perience in the progeny of each'
Mr. Thwaites put forward the theory that

as white was a combination of all the colours
in the spectrum, so white in orchids was in
some wonderful way, built up by colour. He
had produced white flowers by crossing pur-
ple with yellow flowers. Dendrobium nobile
virgmale, fertilised with its own pollen in-
variably produced white flowers, and

'

the
same could be said of Cattleya labiate alba
crossed with another white, C. labiata. Other

pies were also given, but-
,

given, but in other
cases where the white forms were only appa
rently white, the progeny invariably <^me
with some amount of colouring. A plantwhich flowere white one year and comes
slightly coloured the next, could be made
to give white flowers the third year if the
buds were opened in the dark. A plant thatgave pure white flowers year after year undergood cultivation was the only true albinoand only by mating true albinos could
true albino seedlings be produced. Mr
Ihwaites asserted that plants proved to be
true albinos after several years' cultivation
would never, if mated, produce coloured
progeny. ^
Major Hurst suggested that "white'' inorchids was not white in the sense of aproper combination of the colours of thespectrum but was rather due to the entire
absence of colour. Mr. J. Fraser, Prof

Bateson, Mr. de Barri Crawshay and otherstook part in the discussion but thev seeS
to miss the point Mr. Thwaites had in view
i.e the production of true albino hybridswith certainty

j^xius

e conclusion saidthat orchids could only be grown to iht
highest perfection if the hous^es Zre wefl!
built and set in an open, ligM and airv
position, and failures w^re 'oftfn due to badhou.,ing and bad positions rather than tothe want «f care on the part of the growerHe moved, and Mr. de Barri Crfwshayseconded, a vote of thank., that wa« helSyaceorded the chairman and tho«e who hadread papers.
The proceedings were carried through withbnsknes.s, and concluded promptly at 4 p^!

to everyone.

SPANISH AND ENGLISH
IRISES.

The bulbous irises known respectively a&
Spanish and English varieties are amone
the handsomest in a family replete witf
good garden plants, .while their decorative
qualities, whether disclosed among border

ployed as cut flowers, appeal
One occasionally hears them

described as the '

' Orchids of the Garden "

and certainly, having regard to their riok
land varied colours, the term is not inappro-
priate

;
in one respect, however, they differ

in a marked degree, for whereas orchids are
relatively costly to purchase and maintain
these irises are among the least expensive
of garden plants.

The Spanish Iris (Iris xiphium) is the
earliest of the two to flower, being in sea-
son toward the end of iMay and throughout
June. It is more slender in growth, more
graceful in flower, and produces a smaller
bulb than the Englisli iris, and, although
it does not exhibit the same divwsitv nf

colouring as the latter, jet a lai
of its varieties have flowers of a yellow
|hade, a colour singularly absent from the
English section. Spanish irises succeed bestm a light, loamy soil, in well-drained posi-
tions, either exposed to sun or with Mght
shade, the latter having distinct merit in
aflFording successional flowers.
The English Iris (Iris xiphioides) is cha-

racterised by having large massive flowers
on stout stems that, in the self varieties,
produce a rich efiFect when grown in mass;
many of the varieties have mottled flowers,
while m not a few the standards are dis-

coloured The varie-

der
; when

ties succeed best in medium, heavy loam,
being partial to a greater degree of mois-
ture than the Spanish type. When plant-
mg either kind, it is ad^nsable to choose
ground that has been well manured for a

previous crop, rather than employ fresli

manure when planting the bulbs. The best
season for planting is from September
up to November, for although late planting
may prove successful, early planting is ad-
visable, as it gives a long growing season
that invariably results in a good floral dis-
play. Both Spanish and English irises lend
themselves to grouping in many informal
jays, such as in shrubbery beds and 'bor-

ders^ or in open positions in wild gardens,
while they afford a desirable change and
welcome addition to the choice flower bor-

accommodated in perennial
borders, however, the bulbs should be inter-
planted with violas, campanulas of the
carpathica or even persicifolia types, or

pentstemons of the Newbury Gem class, so
that no blank o<-curs when the irises pass
out of flower, while the further claims of
indoor decoration should be specially pro-
vided for by planting a bed to cut from in

the reserve garden, as these are among the
most elegant and lasting of cut flowers in

their season. It is not necessary to lift and
replant the bulbs every year; as a rule,

Spanish irises require replanting every
second year, and the Englisli every third
year. Only the larger bulbs should he re-

planted to flower the following season.
Numerous varieties of both Spanish and

English irises are offered in all good bulb
merchants' catalogues, so that it is com-
paratively easy to choose colours that appeal
to individual tastes. Where only a few bulbs
of .a kind are required, it is a good plan to

purchase a collection of named sorts, as by
thus meaas greater variety is obtained,
while it enables one to appreciate the wide
range of colouring these beautiful bulbs

^x^*/bit. Thomas Smith.
Coomhf> rmir+.
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MESSRS. HUGH DICKSOIN'S
ROSES.

Nearly fifty years have elapsed since the

late Mr. Hugh Dickson became a citizen ol

Belfast and established the Royal Nurseries^

which for a considerable portion of this

somewhat lengthy period have occupied a

proniinenfc position among the estab-

lishments in the United Kingdom that are
especially associated with roses. Although
it is not intended to deal with the history

of the firm
J

interesting as it would un-
doubtedly be, it wall be of interest to re-

call the fact that the late Mr. Hugh Dick-
son was a brother of Mr. George Dickson,
as it reminds us that he shared with him
a strong affection for the rose, and that
his son, the present members of the firm
of Hugh Dickson, Lim., have, like their
grandfather, the* late Mr. Alexander Dick-
son, si"^*en much attention to cross-fertilisa-

the tastefully-designed and skilfully-

planted gardens in which, among other
suitable subjects, roses of various classes
are fully represented. Excellent object-
lessons in the utilisation of rosos as aids
in beautifying the garden may indeed be
obtained in the majority of the leading
gardens that are passed. Not less note-
worthy in this respect are the nurseries,
whifch can hardly fail to possess much
value educationally to the passer-by, as
well as to those who take advantage of

their opportunities for making a moie or
less prolonged visit. Roses are freely used
in forming a setting to the residence of
Mr. Hugh Dickson, not in such manner as
to suggest that they liave been planted
for the purposes of advertisement, but
rather for the puipose of demonstrating
their great value for beautifying the im-
mediate surroundings of the bouse, and
suggesting the manner in which they can
be most successfully employed.

esque, and by almost wholly dispensing
\\ iih the cross ar<"lies as generally used,

the .spaces i)ctwccii the two sides is so

light that the rosos grow and bloom freely

on the inner sides, an<l thus afford much
entertainment to those who use the walk.
Readers will be able to determine how far

such a pergola is adapttxl to their tastes

and requirements from the illustration

given heiewith, for tlu^ ]>hotograph from
which it was reprodiutil was taken from
a ])oiiit whi<'h iuclu<le<l one of the arclies

that iiad lucn vtn-ently replanted for the
]uir|)os.' of showing the design of the woo<l-

work. 1'htv anangement of the be<ls along-
side the p(Mgola is goo<]. and, with refer-

(Mico to tliein it will be hardly necessary
to point out that, when dwarf roses are
associated with pergolas it is far prefer-

able to arrange them in befls separated by
narrow walks than to plant them in bor-
ders flanking the woodwork. Not only is

the crowding up of the climbing roses to

POllTION OF FIELD CONTAINING 8(),(X)() PLANTS OF NEW EOSES

In the Nurseries of Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lini., Belfast.

|ion, and as tlie result have achieved a bril-

^^"^ 'success in the creation of new roses.
Ihe nurseries, which are remarkable

?"ke for their extent, the judgment shown
in their planning, and for their high keep-
'ng, are situate on the southern boun-
tiaries of the city, and about two miles
"om the centre thereof. This distance
is readily covered by means of an excellent
^rvicQ of tramcars which pass the main
entrance, and the short journey is not
Without both pleasure and interest. The
route IS for the most part through Bel-
oiont, one of the most delightful of the
'f^^ential suburbs of Belfast, and affords
^oundant evidence that not only is busi-
ness m a flourishing state, but that these
no are engaged therein and sufficiently

prosperous to live in the suburb are for

in^
^^^^ P'^^^'t keenly interested in garden-

^^8* Many are the residences passed on
possess architectural features

a high order, and not less

an injurious extent avoided, but the plants

can more readily receive any attention
On the breadth of turf that separates

the residence from the road are several

beds devoted to dwarf roses, which here, that mav be necessarv, and the flowers be

as elsewhere, have been phue<l uiuk»r the

conditions favourable to tluur full de-

numerous are

velopment, and, in CM^nsequence, make a

vigorous growth and produce a profusion

of finelynleveloped blooms. To the south-

west of the entrance are numerous big

beds of roses with a pergohi as a ba:-k-

ground, this being quite distinct in <h'-

sign, characterised by lightness and ele-

gance, and affording a splendid oppor-

tunity for demonstrating the charms of

the polyanthas, the wichuraianas, and
other rambling roses. As will readily

seen, the sides of the pergola are formed

with a series of arches supported by stout

uprights, and lightly connected at the top

by cross-pieces. The design has much to

recommend it to the notice of those who
devote any oons' "arable share of their at-

tention to ramoling roses. It is pictur-

more frcelv euiovetl

A walk through the houses devoted to

the all-important work of cross-fertilisa-

tion, the ripening of the crops of rose

seed, and the raising of seedling roses, was
of intense interest; and, with Mr. Hugh
Dickson and Mr. Alex. Dickson as guides,

(>ne could have wished that the time avail-

able had been longer. Both, as so well-

ktiown, are the keenest of rosarians, both
are fully oonversant with the scientific

and practical aspects of cross-fertilisation

in its relation to the rose, and they are

equally ready to discuss the various ])oints

of interest connected therewith. Conse-
quently an hour or so was all too short

for obtaining information first-hand on
\arious pointe that suggested themselves

as one passed through the several struc-

tures. In the earlier days of raising
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seedling roses it was the practice of niaiiyj

more especially on the Continent^ to de-

pend upon plants growing in open beds

and borders for the supplies of seed. Now
all this in changed, and the seed is wholly

saved from plants grown under glass, and
with but few exceptions in pots. The
plants selected for seed-bearing are mostly

grown in six-inch pots, and presumably
started into activity somewhat in advaiu o

of the plants growing in the open, with
of a moderate amount ofthe assistance

artiticial heat. Plants started imder such

duce to cultivation more than four varie-

ties in any one year.

Turning from the plants bearing this

yeai' s crop of seed, so rich in potentialities,

the seedlings in various stages of develop-

ment, and the many interesting questions

associated with the creation of new forms,

it was a pleasure to find oneself, after a

very short walk, in the midst of the new
\ ;uieties that had created so much in-

terest among rosarians at the exhibitions

of the current year. These were growing

in large fields, and in one of them there

iverfx at le,is*-. 80.000 plants of new roses,

were

may be, the illustration conveys a fairly

good idea of the extent of the culture of
new roses by the firm.

Naturally the varieties that were first

looked for were those that had received
distinction at the exhibitions held by the
National Rose Society^ and one of the
earliest to come under notice was Corona-
tion, a glorious hybrid tea that had re-

ceived a gold medal of this society at
Belfast a few days previovisly. There is

full justification for the belief that it

will be of much value for

ese inc^lnding the varieties that
conditions in a structure that is freely

ventilated bear flowers that are less doul)lo

than usual, are more readily pollinated, brought into prominence during the past phik.

and produce liberal crops of seed.

exhibition,

the large blooms being of grand form, and
the colour a delightful shade of

. 'it

[{{)>]:> AT HKLFAST laPKNIXCi TIIi:n; i liOP OF SEKD

were
the

plants
raised from seed

and had
sown

reached the

It is gratifying to be able to illustrate

some fruiting ulant8 and several seed-

lings that
early in tne year
flowering stage. One of these is bearing a
bloom that suggests some degree of pro-

mise, but what the final results will be
has yet to be determined. ?Iuch weeding
out is done the first year, th f others being
grown two or more years, ai.d, it may be,

be decided whether they shall be placed

at the disposal of the flower-loving public
or consigned to the lethal chamber. This
final decision must be a difficult matter
\inder any circumstances, and especially so
in the case of this firm, who, in accord-
ance with their existing rule, do not intro-

peach-
The breadth of plants in the field

summerj and such as are being grown on afforded ample evidence that the constitu-

tion is robustj and the flowers freely pro-

duced, while the foliage is so stout and
leathery in texture as to suggest the dif-

ficulty which mildew will have in becoming
established on the leaves. Of the value of

Coronation _for exhibition there can be no

doubt^ and, judging from the appearance
of the plants growing under ordinary oon-

<litions, it cannot well fail in rendering
good service in the garden. H. E. Richard-
son, a distinct hybrid tea, which also re-

ceived the award of a gold medal at

Belfast, is very different both in character

and colour to the foregoing, and may be

described as a valuable addition to the

crimson roses already in cultivation. The
blooms are of medium size, fine form,

delightfully fragrant, and of a deep yet

glowing crimson hue. Rather strong in

growi^h and free in flowering, it sliould be

most valuable in the garden, both for de-

corative effect and supplying blooms for

indoor decorations.
Very beautiful in its shade of colour is

Mrs. Mona Hunting ^ a distinct hybrid tea,

which had an Award of Merit made in its

favour at the R.H.S. Holland House show,

and received the N.R.S. silver-gilt medal

the following week at the Royal Botanic

Society's Gardens. The flowers are of large

size and superb form, and the colour an ex-

quisite shade of chamois-yellow. TTie habit

is good, and the flowers freely produced;

and, as seen growing in the nursery quar-

ters, it gave promise of proving a fine gar-

den rose, as well as being valuable for

competitive purposes. Mrs. R- D-

McClure, a beautiful hybrid tea, with

blooms of a rich salmon-rose hue, shoiikl

make a fine ga^rden rose, and also be able

to render good service on the exhibition

stage. The colouring reminds one of the

Lyon Rose, and the habit is good. This

received the N.R.S. gold medal at Bel-

fast, and Mrs. James Lynas, a distinct,

free-blooming hybrid tea, with large bhish-

pink flowers of fine form, that is highly

attractive as seen growing in the open, re-

ceived a silver-gilt medal.
The extension of the operations of the

firm having rendered the acquisition of ad-

ditional land necessary, a large farm a

short distance from the nurseries was pur-

chased two or three vears since, and is

being turned to good account. It occu-

pies an idieal site for roses, the country

open that the plants have the

fullest exposure to sunlight and air, and

the soil is deep and friable. Already ^ome

eighty acres are occupied by roses, and the

fields of dwarfs and standards bearing

many thousands of blooms produced an

impression that will not be readily effaoe<i

from the mind of the writer. Here w^re

found

for presentation to public notice next year
or for further trial. Eighty thousand
plants is a big number^ and it is of interest
as showing how great is the demand for
new roses of merit ,and how strenuous is

the endeavour that is being made to meet
it. The huge expanse of plants impressed
me in another way, and to assist my
readers in realising how great are the
operations of the firm in connection with
novelties, an illustration is given herew^ith
of a portion of the principal field. X'n-

a vy ra ui was sweeping
across the field when the photograph was

heavy rains, whatever may be
their merits in other respects, are not
favourable to photography. However that

being so

tion
all the finest varieties in cultiva-

without reference to place of ^^^^^^
and a whole day might have been profitably

spent among them in an endeavour to

theclear up doubtful points relating to tn

relative, merits of varieties that close^v

approach each other in some of their pi'^"^

cipal characteristics. This, however,
^'^
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not possible, and the time at disposal was
devoted to a critical inspection of some

ot the most note vvor thy of the varieties

that have been raised by the firm. Espe-

cially noteworthy were those famous crim-

son roseSj Hugh Dickson and J. B. Clark,

which were introduced some years since,

and are still two of the finest roses of their

colour, and of the highest value for cul-

ture in standard form
four varieties distributed by the

firm ' th is year are f u 1ly just ifyiaig tJio

distinctions they received during 1911.

King George V. (H.T.) is proving' a fine

addition to the dark crimson roses, the
flowers are large, full, and of good form,
and the colour is rich velvet}^ crimson. Mrs.
David Baillie (H.T.) has a strong, free-

branching habit is profuse in blooming, and
the flowers are of a rich carmine hue. As

The

seen in the nursery, it is an excellent gar-

den rose. Mrs. Richard Draper (H.T.) is

a remarkably fine exhibition variety, the

ing a good habit, and being free in flower-
ing. Ijeslie Holland is a hybrid tea, so fine
in form and brilliant in colour that when
shown at the R.H.S. exhibition at Olym-
pia in 1911 it quite startled the rosarians.
Thehlooms are large, and the colour scarlet-
crimson. Mrs. Charles E, Allan is a fine
hybrid tea, of much value for the garden,
the habit being good, and the flowei^ pro-
duced in great abundance, the colour being
pale orange passing in the process of ex-
pansion to deep yellow in tlie centre and
yelloAv-buff at the margins of the petals.
Mrs. Frank Workman, a hybrid tea with
large rose-pink floAvers, is also a fine gar-
den rose.

The older varieties of special merit in-

clude Lady Pirrie, a hybrid tea of immense
value for massing in the flower garden.
The habit is free-branching, the flowers are
borne in profvision, and the colour is an
efi^ective combination of copper, salmon,
and apricot-yellow. Marchioness of Water-

NOTES ON ALPINE FLOWERS.
Malvastrum Giiliesi.

This was more frequently called Modiola

Giiliesi long ago, but the recognised name
of Malvastrum Giiliesi appears to be taking

hold better tban otluTs which have been
substituted lor uell-kmnvii garden appella-
tions to satisfy the botanist. It is a pretty
little trailing plant, with neat flowers, like

those of some of the h;inly o;('raniums, and
borne in a satisfactory \v;iy ii the plant is

in a suimy position in light soil. Nun and
a dry soil appear to bt^ essential. One woiUd
also add shelter, and, in most places, win-
ter protection, as the tuberous roots will

not stand much frost. The flowers are red,

and the whole plant does not rise to more
than six inches or so high. I have called
it trailing," because it sends out runners,
and these will sometimes root and <'an be

» "

"

^ i

-.

PKKGOLA AM) KOSE liKDS

In the Nurseries of Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Lini., Belfast.

flowers are of large size, and superb form,
and the colour aji exquisite shade of satin
P*nk. Last, but certainly not the least of
the four, is Mrs. Sam Ross (H.T.), a
highly meritorious variety wuth large and
nnely formed flowers, remarkable for their
stout and liandsome petals ; the colour
ranges between pale straw and chamois-
yellow. Having regard to its high quality
and exquisite colouring, this may be con-
sidered one of the finest roses of its year.
»»ith the exception of Mrs. David Baillie,
ror which a silver medal was awarded, the
toregoing varieties received the distinction
of a gold medal.
The quarters devoted to the roses of

\vere especially interesting, as the
varieties are as a matter of coui-se, to be
seen in much larger niunbers than in the
J^ar of their introduction. Very beautiful
jvas Countess of Shaftesbury, a grand ex-
hibition hybrid tea with flowers of large
'"^^^'O, superb form, and a charming car-
Ji^nie-pink hue. It has the merit of hav-

ford, a hybrid tea with large, finely-

formed flowers of a bright salmon-pink;

and Mrs. James White, a hybrid tea of a

crushed-strawberry hue, are both of

much merit, aird evidently appreciated by

rosa ria us.

The value of single rosfs in the garden

and home have not been overlooked by the

firm, and mention must be made of the

two cliarming varieties they have intro-

duced under the names of Miss Muriel

Jamison and Simplicity. The first-named

has large bright orang^ye:loAV flowers,

and the flowers of the other are pure

white. ^

'

Fuchsias as Basket Plants. —
Although fuchsias are largely used for

various decorative purposes, it is' question-

able if their merits for suspended baskets

recognised to the extent that they might

1^-. Owing" to their pendulous nature, the

flowers are seen to considerable advantage

when viewed from below.—W. T.

be

taken off when rooted. I regret to say that
its want of entire hardiness is too pro-

nounced to make it a plant for northern
or midland gardens. It may possibly be
kept in the garden Avithout protection in

winter for a year or two, but, soonor or
later, it is sure to perish.

Campanula Zoysi.

Every now and then we read glowing ac-

counts of the ease with which this very

choice and distinct dwarf bellflower can be

grown. I nfortunately, it is not everyone
who has justification for writing with en-

thusiasm of the gem-like C. Zoysi as a

jilant which gives boundless and perennial

satisfaction. Not that we can well find

fault with its hardiness, as it seems hardy,

so far as endurance of our winters is con-

cerned, while it does not specially affect

any soil.

Nor does it call for the nice dispensing

of composts and top-dressings which seem
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the elixir vitae of many alpines* Neither ing branches were neat, and made a nice

does aspect make much difference to it. green carpet, but one did not expect to see

a completed effect of the kind which fol-

lowed. In" spring this carpet of green le-

came thickly dappled over with the most
charming tiny flowers of white, pencilled

with lilac in such a manner that they

looked like pale blue stars on this earth-veil

of verdure. Then the quiet, gentle beauty

of this speedwell was revealed, and it

leaped at once into the affections of its

grower. One found that it disliked

drought ; and it was in very dry soil, and
the east winds of spring sought to parch

it up. This caused its removal to a half-

shady, moister place, where it throve well,

but until then it received many a good
canful of water, to its great delight and

slug is usually so gratifie<l by his repiust to the benefit of its owner. To those who
that he is certain to return to repeat his know it not one would say : Do not expect

Its failing is that it is a toothsome morsel
for the slug, and that vile enemy is too
generally present in the rock garden,
slaughter him as we may. The curious
thing is that a plant of C Zoysi may be
exempt from the attentions of the slug
for years, and may grow into a nice clump
as much as two feet across, to make us
wax proud and forget the Nemesis which is

awaiting us. Then some spring we may
wake up and find C. Zoysi all cropp(Kl to the
ground, and looking as far removed from
life as the good Queen Anne of proverbial
quotation. We may be cheered by an ap-

parent revival of the plant by fresh growths
from the cropped crowns, but the gourmand

enjoyment, with the almost unfailing re-

sult that our delightful plant is no 1

a showy speedwell, but only a dainty little

alpine.''

SEEDLING ROSES AT BELFAST BEARING THEIR FIRST FLOWERS

in the land of the living. Yet C. Zoysi is

sucli a lovely thing, with its dainty leaves

and its exquisite hlue, curiously hottle-

shaped flowers, that we are always hoping
against hope and replacing our plants, only

to meet again with the same disappoint-

ment, without, in many cases, having time
to enjoy its beauties for long. And so we
cry ^'Ichabod,'* and try something else in-

stead of this delightful native of Styria.

Veronica, repens.
The native island of tlie Great Napoleon
Corsica—has given us at least one charm-

Lady Larpent's Leadwort.
This is the old alliterative English name

of Ceratostigma plumbaginoides, which in
former days we were wont to call by the
easier name of Plumbago Larpent^e. It also

this ceratostigma should find its way into
all rock gardens 'where its delights can be
enjoyed as September and October
round.

come

Dianthus Freyni.

If the reader looks up a catalogue in

which Dianthus Freyni is listed, he will pro-
bably find that the price is such as will

make him shake his head and turn away
with the thought that for the cost of one
small plant he could regale himself with
three^ four, or five other heauties. Not
that it is as costly as many alpines, but it

is generally expensive enough to make the
would-be purchaser pause before he decides

to huy it. Yet he had 'better consider well

ere he ties his pur&e-strings against the call

of Dianthus Freyni. It is well to warn him,
however, that some fail with it, and that,

like many other charming things, this pink

has to ibe studied in its way if it is to be-

come and to remain a happy occupant of

the garden. Yet it is worth some trouble,

for does it not make one of the daintiest

cushions imaginable of small leaves, close-

set together, adorned in due course with

small rose flowers of gem-like character ?

It is not now in the writer's garden, suc-

cumbing to some unavoidable neglect,

caused 'by entrusting his pet plants during
a short aibsence to the tender mercies of

a willing, though unlearned friend. But it

throve for years in a flat pocket of the

rockery, in sand, grit, and loam^ with small

grit and stones about it, and with plenty

of water in dry weather and top-dressings

of almost pure sand twice a year—in spring

and autumn. Though absent now, it will

not be long a stranger to the writer ^s

ga rden . S . Abnott .

plants which one would not like to have occurs

THE BLUE ASH.
Among the numerous kinds of ash suit-

able for planting in the British Isles, this is

very distinct on account of its four-angled
branches, which suggested the specific

name of quadrangulata.
Fraxinus quadrangulata is a native of the

United States, where, in the rich moist

valleys of Southern Indiana and Illinois it

is said to attain a height of I20ft., with a

trunk 3ft. to 4ft. in diameter, although in

less favourable localities its maximum
height is given as 75ft., and its trunk dia-

meter as 2^ft. There is no reason to sup-

pose that it will /be of service for forest

planting in this country, although it may
well be used for gardens and parks. In

America, however, it enters into the various

uses to which other ash wood is put. Ex-
cept for its young branches being remark-
able for their well-developed angles there

is nothing to stamp it as very distinct from

some other kinds, the popular name having
nothing to do with the general aspect of the

tree, but on account of a blue dye which is

obtained by soaking the inner hark in

loved water. A figure and description of the

absent from our In

Handbook of

e

;peed

which must be filled at the earliest possible
opportunity. The writer well recollects his
first plant of this exquisite little veronica.
It found its way into his garden some six
or seven-and-twt-iuy y^^ars n(r<), and ere it

came into flo\vf>i- it was held in but scant
regard. Its liitU. leaves on the small creep-

autumn
when we have begun to find our rock gar
dens grow less attractive because of th,
waning away of our flowers with the shor-
tening days, it then comes with its exqui-
site blue flowers, and affords us deli^rht
on sunny rockwork, especially if well among
the stones and in a dry place. The lover
of tho gentianella and other gentians thinks
of these as he studies the colouring of Lady
Larpent's leadwort. Nor is his gratifica-
tion ended then, for as the season advance
these comparativelv unattractive leaves as
sume gorgeous colouring of red, maroon
and other tints. Truly a valuable plant'

in " Hough's
Trees of the Northern States and Canada,

p. 389. W. D.

Abelia. rupestris.—Also k OW] by

S

the names of Abelia chinensis and Abelia um-
flora, this is an exceedingly pretty littk

shrub, that flower^ during the late summer
and early autumn months. It forms a neat^

tvriggj bush, with slender shoots, clothed

with shining green-pointed leaves. T"^
funnel-shaped flowers are borne in partially

drooping clusters at the points of the ehoots.

They are in colour white, shaded with pink.

It is a choice little shrub that must not he

placed in conjunction with strong-growing
subjects.—W.
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THE POSSIBILITIES OF A
SCHOOL GARDEN—IV.

As a Means of Education.

Not long ago a body of school managers

of the average rural type, consisting of the

vicar of the parish^ several local farmers
ertheless(it is strange, by the way, but

true, that agriculturists quite overw'helm

horticulturists in point of numbers as school

managers), the village grocer, and jso on,

were discussing the desirability of estab-

lishing a gardening class at the village

school. It may be said in passing that the

vicar was the only educated man amongst
the managers, and perhaps, in fact^ the

only one who really believed in education,

and it was at his instigation, prompted by
the schoolmaster, that the proposal was
brought forw'ard. The farmers could not
quite see what good it was to go to the ex-

pense of buying tools and seeds, and rent-

ing ground for the purpose of letting the
boys grow a few potatoes, onions, and other

things, and if work was the idea they
wx)uld rather favour the idea of letting the

boys leave school at twelve years old in-

stead of keeping them a year longer. Be-
sides," urged the farmers, and this was
a great point with them, '^the lads can
learn gardening at home."

I have already pointed out in a former
article what the learning of gardening at

home amounts to in the majority of cases,

and I mention this instance now just to

ilhistrate how limited is the vision of a
great many rural school managers as re-

^rards the possibilities of a school garden.
To them it means nothing more than plant-
ing a few potatoes and sowing sundry seeds
on very much the same haphazard lines as
these operations are often performed in

village allotments, but as for school gar-
dening hailing any educational value, well,

they have no conception of it. I repeat
what I have said l3efore, that if school
gardening wa^^ nothing more than a manual
process, qualified to make boys handy in

the use of tools, and teaching them how to
work, it would be worth its place in the
school curriculum, but in the hands of a
capable teacher it goes much further than
this, and its bearing on general education
niav be very marked.
Even the attitude of a good manv people

as regards gardening as a manual process
IS difficult to understand, for when, after
grymbling ahout the same type of education
heing applied to the countrv as the town
school, and claiminjr that it is all book
work and

claiming that it is

nothing; practical, eminently
practical subjects like gardening and allied

woodwork are introduced, they tnrn round
and say that the time-table is overcrowdefl,
and these thinirs
have

—the very subiects thev
been clamotirinsr for—are taufrht at

"t^e expense of something else. Dear,
^'ear! What are education authorities to
^0 to snit everybody

-Referrinfr, however, to the no.«;siibilities

a school garden as a mean^ of education,
the verv-mnch-disni^sed. and T am afraid.
^Iso, the very-much-nii sunderstood word
^I'relation comes in. And what does the
^ord mean? 8imply making nse of the
piaterial offered by the garden for teach-
ing other subiects m the school, and those
teachers who have gone the furthest in this
direction realise how much further it is

l^ssible to 2:0, their onlv trouble heinfr that
"f^^ys leave school too soon for them.
The teacher who fhorontrhlv grasps the

trxie snirit of correlation heeins at the
<'ommencenient of the cardenino; vear hv
^'trawing no a scheme and askinir himself,

^ to speak, how can T use
T^achin

developing, along with the above, powers
of observation and habits of tidiness and
good One may go one way to work,
another may take a different course, and
no dogmatic lines should be laid down, but
w^ith his scheme at the teacher's elbow as
his guide, the school garden may be the
hest in the parish in point of cultivation,
and (be made such an add to education that
you can see evidence of it all over the
school. Neither in point of education nee<l
the garden be confined to the boys
who work the plots, and when you see
a class of tiny infants learning to count
by means of the number of plants in a row
on a garden plot, you may depend that this
is far more real to them than sitting on
a form in a class-reom using their fingers

or a string of heads for the purpose.

What would some of us have given in
our own school days, if, instead of writing
'compositions on ^^]sop's fables initil we grew
weary of the very name of the book, or

dI'^wing

the garden in

say. comnosition, nature stud v.

mensuration arithmetic, and

painfully set down sentence after sentence
in dictation lessons, we had had a garden
to write about, the progress of crops to
record , and that ga rden , m ind you , on

r

very own. I have seen, too, how this

writing habit, when it is about something
that is living and real, grows, for I have
o^bserved boys at the beginning chewing
their pens and asking the teacher what
they shall put, but later they have not
been able to say half what they want in

the time set aside for this task.

Don't you remember those freehand
drawing cards we had P How we used if)

rub out and measure and measure and rub
out until the leaves of the drawing-book
were riddled with holes, and the copies

looked as if they had been brought into

close contact with a blacklead brush. We
could not have drawn anything from Na-

V CD

ture to save our lives, but now in drawing
lessons the boy goes to his garden, takes

a leaf, a seedling, a root, a flower, or a
plant, puts it in front of him, and draws
the object as Nature made it, either with

pencil, pen or directly in colour with a

brush. There were those mensuration

lessons, too, those plans on the board for

scale drawing, that belonged only to the

board, as they did not teach us how to

measure a piece of land out of doors, and
make a plan of it. The hoy now puts

reality into his scale drawing, for he mea-

sures the school garden, makes his plan of

it to scale, and does the same thins; in

respect of the cropping arrangement of his

plot.

There was the old arithmetic, too, the

dealing with impossible figures, and the

working out of prohlems relating to things

we had never seen or hardly heard of. In

many cases now the garden provides ma-

terial for arithmetic, the problems dealing

in the seasons for different operations with

measurements, digging, and cultivating,

seed sowing, thinning, planting:, quantities

per perch and acre, values, and so cn. ard

the figures are not imaginary, hut real, for

it is customary to keep accurate records of

weight aud quantities of the produce ob-

tained from the garden.

Even geography is associated with the

garden, the history of diiferent crops being

studied, their native countries being dis-

covere<l, and their w^anderin^s trace<l in

such a way that the geographical features

of this and other lands are impressed on

the mind of the boy from the fact that the

plants and crops grown in the school garden

were first obtained from this, that, or the

other place. As a case in point, take the

potato! How closely it is associated with

the geography of this and otberlands, while

it also has a connection with the history of

different peoples and different times.
^
To

know ^11 ahout the origin J^nd wand^^rings

of our most important vegetable cc

iodity is a fascinating story to put before
a school boy if it is done in an interesting
manner, and it will be a wonder if at the
end of it, the potato does not appeal to

him in a different light than it ever did
before. I pointed out in a recent article

what a field for Nature study the school

garden may be with its soil, its plants, its

insects, its weeds, and the rest, so I need
add nothing under this heading, but, writ-

ing as one who modestly claims to know
something about school gardens, though I

never had a school plot of my own, I con-

tend that this additi<m to the school curri-

culum, quite apart' from its practical and
strictly utility value, has added a distinct

means of education which never existed
before.

ROSE NOTES.
The splendid and steady manner in

which our roses are ripening promises to
carry them happily through any but an
exceptionally severe winter. That roses

are by no means confined to the summer
months was again most unmistakably de-
monstrated at the autumn show of the
National Rose Society, which was about
the finest of a series of good autumnal
exhibitions. At that date, and a little

before, a large number of our most useful
roses were in as full growth and flo\N or as

at any time during the season, but the
second week of October quite finished them
here in Mid-Sussex.
From present appearances there is a

good prospect of early transplanting, which
almost all agree to be the best, providing
soil, weather, and the efficient ripening of

wood are suitable. The great need for

making up fresh beds in an efiicient manner
cannot be too strongly recommended, for

the permanent qualities of any beds and
borders greatly depends upon the condition

of the lower soil, which will then be per-

meated with roots, and we can only secure

the proper conditions when preparing the
beds before planting takes place.

To loosen the ground is in itself a good
thing, but to do this and encourage the
roots to occupy what is not of permanent
benefit to them cannot be so wise as seizing

such a favourable opportunity to make this

lower soil more dcvsirable. Top roots can

be fed at any time.

It may not he out of place to <jill atten-

tion to the great benefits of firmer planting

than is generally practised, and a little

more consideration should be given to the

natural growth and habits of different

varieties, as well as their colours. To plant

rows or l>eds of any given colour without

some attention to growth frequently results

in disappointment that cannot be excused

when we have such a vast choice to select

from, and manv otherwise excellent collec-

tions of roses lose much of their beauties

for want of a little cave in this direction.

It is the same with climbers upon walls,

fences, or buildings, a more careful selec-

tion as regards growth and average time^

of flowering being necessary- One can so

easily have a grand show at almost any
given time, or a continuous feast, that is

not quite so gorgeous, throughout the

season.

The cutting back of coarse roots and the

careful trimming of any bruised ends does

not receive enough attention. A clean cut

means a clutch of healthy roots. Nor do

we cut away enough of the wood at the

time <if ])lanting. It is of no benefit to

leave so much that will be a great strain

upon the sap and unrstablished roots, espe-

v\i\]\y as most of this wood will have to be

out awav at early spring pruning. T would

partly prune at planting-time for this

reason, ROSABIAN,
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THE COLUTEAS.
The genus coliitea is composed of a few

species of strong-growing shrubs of the
easiest possible culture, nativesjchiefly of
Southern Europe and Asia Minor. The
popular name of Bladder Senna is often
applied indiscriminately to all the species,
though it appears to have originally been
used in connection with C. arborescens
only. This name was apparently suggested
by the bladder-like fruits, and by the leaves

pended on to blossom well, and be interest-

ing afterwards by reason of their curiously-

inflated, parchment-like seed-pods. The
wilder parts of the garden are more appro-
priate for them than prominent positions

on lawns, for there are many neater
shrubs. Therefore care should be taken
not to make them too conspicuous. When
left unattended^ they form large and fairly

dense bushes, but the most flowers and
largest seed-pods are obtained from plants
which are cut back annually in spring.

' ' i.
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COLdTEA ISTREA.

An interesting species, remarkable for the large size of its bladder-like fruits

possessing properties akin to those of the
true senna, which is the dried leaves of
various speeies of cassia.
The principal use to which the coluteas

are put is that of garden decoration, al-
though they are of value in the reclaiming
of poor and waste ground

; for it has been
found that the stronger-growing kinds are
among the ea.sif«t shrubs to establish on
the waste heaps near collieries, than which
It would be difficult to find more unlikely
material for plant growth. For shrubberV
planting, the coluteas niav be used foVtown or country, and they may be de-

hich
These produce very vigorous shoots
blossom well.

The commonest species is C. arborescens,
a native of the Mediterranean region It
IS said to have been grown in this countrv
for about 3o0 years. It is well known L
a bu*^ from 8 to 12ft. high, with long
pinnate, rather glaucous, leaves yellow
pea-shaped flowers, and fruits from 2 to3,in long, and from 1 to 2iin. wide. A
<;*.u]>le of varieties are attribute<l to itlH.se are cnspa, with smaller leaves, whichhave wrinkled margins

; and bullata, astiff-growing plant, of stunted appearaW

gular habitj

which is only of value on account of its
for it blossoms indiffer-

ently .

C. cilicica ha^ much in common with the
last-named. A difference may be observed
in the flowers, however, for in this ca«e
the wing petals exceed the keel petals in
length ; while in C. arborescens the reverse
is the case. It is a native of Asia Minor
and is sometimes called C. longialata. c'
cruenta, an Oriental species, has rather
small, rounded leaflets, and brownish
flowers ; and it is really more decorative
than the type.

An illustration of the fruits of C. istria

accompanies this note, and gives a good
idea of what a plant covered with mature
fruits looks like. It belongs to Asia Minor
and is distinguished by its email glaucous
leaflets, and brownish or copper-coloured
flowers, a certain resemblance being notice-
able between it and C. cruenta. Like
most of the other species, it has several
synonyms, of Avhich one of the beet known
is C. halepica. Although one or two other
kinds are known, these are the most dis-

tinct for general planting.

W. Dalltmore-

NEW PLANTS.
4-

CEROPEGIA THORNCEOFTI.
A very

Transvaal,
clusters.

l|in. long
along the
the top, w
colour is

t. 8,458.

curious twining plant from the

The flowers are in small axillarv

Individually the blooms are about

3 inflated at the base, cylindrical

middle, and with curved lobes at

hich are connate at the tips. The
white and purple. ''Bot. Mag./'

OSMANTHUS DELAVAYI.
A pretty, hardy evergreen shrub from the

mountains of Lankong, in Yunnan. It is

freely branched, and has small deep green
leaves that are sharply serrated along the
margins. The small white flower^ are car-

ried in terminal clusters, and they are quite

fragrant, "Bot. Mag.," t. 8,459.

EILSHOLTZIA STAUNTONI.
A Chinese plant bearing considerable re-

semblance to a veronica. It is hardy, and
fornit^ a shrub 4ft. to 5ft. high, with broadly,
lanceolate, acuminate leaves. The rose-

purple flowers form a dense erect spike from
3in. to 6in. long. Should prove a useful plant
for pleasure grounds or the semi-wild garden.
"Bot. Mag.," t. 8,460.

FURCR.^A ELEGANS.
A Mexican theplant closely allied to

agaves. The spine-tipped leaves are some-
times ae much as 8ft. long, while the in-

florescence may rise to a height of 25ft. The
flowers are about 2iin. across, pale green,
shaded with brown on the outside. *'Bot.
Mag.," t. 8,461.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Gladiator.—A large and elegant single

variety, with rich red flowers, and a narrow
yellow zone round the disk. Commendation.
N.C.S., October 29. Mr. Thos. Page, Hamp-
ton.

very beautiful and refined
Japanese variety, of show siz_.
mg florets are buff, freely suffused with rosy-
bronze. F.C.C., N.C.S. October 29. Messrs.
J. Stredwick and Son, St. Leonards.
Miss Thelma Hartman.—A very large and

shapely incurved variety that promises well
for exhibition purposes. The colour is blush.
F,C.C., N.C.S.. October 29, Mr. W. Jinks,
lhames Ditton.

Mi^^s N. IJoin-r.— A l)eautiful pink single
variety, previously dcscrilxHi. Commenda-
tion for colour, N.C.S. , Octnl.or 2<). Mr.
Miapnuui, gardener to L. F Harrison, K^q*»
Orchards, luist Grinetead.

Ivernia.—

A

and
The droop-
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Jessica.—A very handsome large-flowered

einffle variety It belongs to the Pagram

section, and is of a bright rich red-bronze

shade, 'with some yellow showing through.

Commendation, N.C.S., October 29. Messrs.

Cragg, Harrison, and Cragg, Heston, Houns-

Sidney Lawronce.—A good-sized single

variety with from three to four rowg of

florets'
' The colour is ^ pretty ehad^ of light

form and substance. The colour is Indian
red, with a narrow deep yellow zone around
the disk. Commendation, N,C.S., October 29.

Messrs. P. Ladde and Son, Swanley Junc-
tion.

Miss Gertie Ladds.—Another fine large

single variety of good form. The colour is

very bright chestnut-crimson. F.C.C., N.C.S.,

October 29. Messrs. P. Ladds and Son,

Swanley Junction,

Miss A. E. Roope.—A first-rate yellow
Japanese variety, with broad, curling florets

that make up a large and bold flower. The
yellow shade is very ricli. FX\C.. N.C.S.,

October 29. Mr. II. J. Joiio> h'verroft,

Lewisham.
Miss Elsie Davis.—This is a hold incurv-

ing Japanocit' variety of ninaraiilli coliuiriiig,

and with bilvcry r(v-i' vcmt^o, t he la 1 1 1 r

shade beings luu-t ijj cvidcui. c. r.( '.('.

,

NEW JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMLM gUKKN MAKV.

Flowers pure white. F.C.C., N.C.S., October 29 Me<3srs. ^\ Wells and Co. Merstliam. The bloom illustrated is aWit two-thirds

its full size.

amber. Mr
Sevenoalte.

His

I, Lawrence, Shoreham,

—A superb Japanese variety,.
with fairly broad, evenly drooping florets.

ITie blooms are of large size and of the
richest deep crimson shade imaginable. A
refined flower of great beauty. F.C.C,
X.C.S., October 29. Mr. Norman Davis,.

Framtield, Sussex.
Calgary.—A large single variety of good

Charlies HalL^A mediuni-Mzerl. elegant

single variety of the most brilliant cnmson-

scarlet colouring. Commendation for colour^

N.C.S., October 29. Meenrs. P. Ladds ancl

Son, Swanley Junction.

Frances Rowe.-A large. hmg-iK^tal..d

Japane^ variety, with n^dai>]i-bronze colour,

ins and golden revercse. A promising ami

dlftinot vfriety. F.C.C, N.C.S.,^ October 29.

Mr. H. J. Jones, Ryecroft, Lewisham,

N.C.S., Orlohtr 2iK Mr. IL J. Jones, Rye-

croft. I^wi-liiuii.

\ magnificent pure whiteQueen ^lary.

Jiipaneso variV'v of grand form and wonder-

ful r-i/.»'. It li *- binnd florets. ;uul thet>e in-

rurvc lunM'lv ;ni«l ui'-u'<>f u 1 1 y at the tips. Hie

an- -1<>Ht. so that the tl(Aver> s-]i(>uld

1 trawl well. F-^'.<'.. X.<'^S.,

M e -t- r - . W . \V ells a n d Co
.

,

tlorcl >

October '2\K

Merstham.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
PLEIONES are among those orchids that

have to be especially attended to during
the present month. Most of these pretty
species are nativeti of India, and grow chiefly
on rocks in mountainouti regions, and are
commonly known as " Indian Crocuses."
Their flowering season extends from the end
of September to the middle of November,
and there is one species, P. humilis, which
produces its flowers in the spring. Such
well-known species as P. laginaria, P. Walli-
chiana, P. praecox, P. concolor, and P.
maculata, are now in bloom, and will make
a delightful show for a week ov two to come,
providing no water is allowed to settle on
them. On examination it will be observed
that the green shoots from which the flowers
have sprung are in reality new growths, and,
under proper treatment, will form bulbs!
These shoots, within a short time after
flowering, will produce numerous young
roots from their bases, and then is the
proper timte to repot. The young root<s
lengthen rapidly, and are easily broken
when handled, therefore the plants should
be repotted directly roots are formed.

POTTING.—Pots or pans must be pro-
vided with plenty of clean crocks for drain-
age, as it is important the water should
pass through the compost quickly. Over
the crocks place a thin layer of rough
sphagnum moss.

COMPOST.—The potting compost may
consist of loam, peat, and Osimunda fibre in
equal parts^ with all the earthy particles
removed, and a quantity of sphagnum moss
equal to one of the fibre, with a fair
sprinkling of crushed crocks or coanso t^ilver

sand. The Osmunda fibre should be cut
up moderately fine, and pulled thoroughly
to pieces, as it mixes better with the other
materials treated in this manner, than when
used in a coarse, rough state. Before re-
potting, turn the plants carefully out of
their pots or pans, carefully pick out the
old potting material, and remove the decayed
and worthless bulbs. In fixing them in
their new receptacles it is not advisable to
break the clumps up more than is neces-
sary, but each bulb must have room to de-
velop, and they should be so arranged that
when in flower they cover the whole of the
surface with their lovely blooms. Pot the
plants with moderate firmness, and the
spaces between the pseudo-bulbs should be
filled in with the roughest of the compost,
which is easily accomplished by starting
from one side of the pot or pan, and work-
ing to the other. When repotting is finished
the plants may have a flight watering to
settle the compost around them, and they
should be placed in a moist position, where
they will receive all the light possible, in a
house having an intermediate temperature.

CULTURE.—For a few weeks very little
water will be required, but as the new roots
enter the compost and the foliage begins to
extend, the supply must be gradually in-
creased; but when thoroughly established
and the pans are full of roots, weak liquid
manure may be given occasionallv with bene-
ficial results.—J. T. Barker, The West Hill
Gardens.

*

STOVE PLANTS.
PALMS.—To m.aintain the warmth-loving

pain s in a healthy condition it is necessary
to keep the foliage scrupulously clean as
well as the structure in which they are
grown. A general overhauling of the palm
house should be carried out at least twice
a year, viz., in the spring and about this
time. Should circumstances not allow of
emptying the house while tlio gla^s and
wood-work is being thoroughly cleaned, then
the plants may be tied up loosely and placed
at one end of the house, afterwards movingthem back to the clean part for the comple
tion ot the work. The most troubl

insect pests are red-spider and small scale.

The latter is very injurious, and when
allowed to become numerous is difficult to

eradicate. The best plan is to brush or

sponge the affected parts with a fairly strong
solution of one of the insecticides recom-
mended for the purpose, and leave this upon
them for a few days. The insects will then
be loos-ened and leasily spong^ed off with
warm, soapy water. Examine the drainage
of the receptacles in which the plants are
growing, and, if faulty, rectify it. Al-
though it is inadvisable to give any of the
plants a large shift at this season, yet, if

any are cramped for root-room, they should
receive a slight shift Others will be bene-
fitted by pricking over the surface and top-
dressing with loamy soil, to which is added
a little dried cow-manure and a sprinkling
of soot and bone-meal. When the work is

completed, give a he^^vy syringing with tepid
rain water. Watering palmg during the dull
season requires great care, for while some
species should not become at all dry,
others are very impatient of an excess of
water. The cultivator can, by close watch-
fulness, acquire experience as to the require,
ments of the various species in this respect,
and will act accordingly.

POINSETTIA PULCHEERIMA. — The
brilliant scarlet bracts will now be showing,
and the plants should be so arranged that
they are seen to the best advantage. Care
must be taken that there is no drip from
the roof, or the bracts will be disfigured.
Keep the heads of the plants well up to the
light, and avoid overcrowdinor or the bottom
leaves will turn yellow and fall. Well-
grown plantn should be clothed with green
leafage to within a few inches of the sur-
face soil. Use water of the same tempera-
ture as that of the house, and apply it
in the morning. Continue to give periodica]
applications of weak manure until the bractcs
are nearly developed, for if this manurial
assistance be discontinued too soon, there
will ensue a check, consequently the heads
will not be so fine. A golden rule to bearm mmd is to keep the roots active bv ludi
cious watering and feeding.—H. T. Martin
Warren Wood Gardens

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
EARLY PERMANENT VINES.—Where it

IS necessary to obtain ripe grapes in April
the house should be closed not later than
the middle of this month; tie the rods down
so that the buds will break evenly the whole
length of the canes. At this season of the
year when vegetation is slow to respond
to artificial means, it is necessary Ic. com-
mence with a night temperature of 50 ro 55
degrees and a day temperature of from 55
to ^>8 degrees; lightly spray the rods ^ev^ral
tim^fi a day, and to assist in maintaining a
moist atmosphere in the house, keep the
evaporating trays filled with water. Care-
luUy examine the l>orders, and if water is
required, give the whole bulk of soil a good
soaking with clean water, heated to a tem-
perature of 85 degreers. Exercise care whendamping down, otherwise the soil will become sour. Admit air when possible tosweeten the atmosphere of the house, but notm such a manner as to cause cold drau^^hts
or any ^enous lowering of the temperatureW hen the young growths appear the niffhttemperature must be about 60 de^rree. witha day temperature ranging from" 65 to 68degrees Great care must be exercised
IV hen forcing vines m the winter months-
attend assiduously to every detail or failure
will be the result.. If there are outside W-ders to the vineries that are to be forced
at this season of the year, they should becovered a foot thick with oak or beech leav^
finishing the surface off, with a few inchesof long stable litter to prevent the leav

"

irom being blown abf)iit.

EAKLV I'OT YTNi;s_Tn niany pardonsthe prnrt,,-. ,,1 n.iug vines grown "in^ot^
"

adopted lur supplym,^ the early eiop ojgrapes. Pres.uning th<^ vines were pnnK?lback to their proper length Ia«t month evshould be thoroughly washed with warm

soapy water to which a little flowers of
sulphur has been added. Make sure that the
drainage is in perfect order

; this is very
essential, as large quantities of water will
be given as growth develops and the days
lengthen. Many ways and means are
adopted to provide the bottom heat^ which
is absolutely essential for the vines 'at this
season of the year. It can be provided by
the use of stable litter and leaves well
mixed together, and the pots plunged in this
material, which must be renewed occasion-
ally to maintain a gentle heat. The method
we adopt here is to remove the soil fro
the melon or cucumber beds in a span or
lean-to house, which is provided with hot-
water pipes to give bottom heat; the stable
litter and leaves are placed in these cham-
bers, and made very firm by treading. The
pots are plunged into this material, and the
hot water-pipes are not made use of until
the heat from the fermenting material is

exhausted. Where a house of this descrip-
tion is not available, the pot vines can be
plunged in 20in. pots, and placed upon
the hot water-pipes in the house; we adopted
this plan some few years ago, and the results

were all that could, be desired. When the
pots are placed into position the canes should
be tied down to ensure an even "break."

—

Henry R. Farmer, Cardiff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
ANTING —With the advent of

November it is lime to commence this work,
and where the ground is not already pre-

pared no time should be lost in making it

ready. Roses prefer a deep rich loam, but
when the natural soil is not of such a suit-

able nature, it is necessary to suitably enrich
it with well-rotted farmyard manure, and, in

the case of light, open soils, the addition of

some good heavy loam, even approaching
clay in consistency, will be an advantage.
Deep cultivation is preferable to ordinary
digging, as it must be remembered the plants

are to occupy the ground for some time, and
a little extra care in preparations will be

amply repaid. Roses usually succeed best

where the subsoil is well drained; in low-

lying situations it is frequently necessary to

provide artifieial drainage by placing broken
bricks or some similar material in the

bottom of the trench two feet deep
as cultivation proceeds. It is, of course,

essential to have the ground in a moderately
dry condition at the time of planting. Make
the holes wide enough to spread out the roots

fully, and if the soil is at all lumpy, it is an
advantage to have some fine compast at

hand to place immediately over the roots.

Make the soil firm about the plants as the

work proceeds, and, after planting, apply
a top-dressing of short half-rotted manure.

—In many districts it is

necessary to protect tea roses and hybrid
teas during the winter. Nothing is more
suitable for the purpose than dry bracken,
which should be neatly twisted around the

plants at the present time. When it is ne-

cessary to gi\^ shelter to tender shrubs, a

few spruce branches placed around them will

usually be sufficient. Heavy coverings
are not recommended, as they "are liable to

make the plants rather tender, in which case
they suifer upon the removal of the protect-
ing material in the spring. Gunneras should
be well protected with leaves or long stable
litter, the latter for preference. Finely-
sifted coal ashes placed over herbaceous
plants is the best form of protection for

those that need it-

GENERAL WORK.—Border chrysanthe-
mums must be taken up, placed in boxes, and
kept in cold frames for the winter. See
that each variety labelled correctly. Sal-
via patens should be treated in the same
way. Take up gladioli and montbretia
corms. and store them in a frost-proof shed.
It IS quite necessary to take up the latter,
as when exposed to excessive wet and cold
they frequently jx^risli. (iivt» air to violetfi

and bedding plants in framccs on favourable
occasmnti, and protect them from frost at
mght by covering them with mats or straw.
J, Gahdner, Batsford Park (hardens.

PROTECTION.
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EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS.

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION OF ORCHIDS.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, November 3

and 6j the Hoyal Horticultural Hall presented

an unusual appearance^ because the general

arrangement of long tables was largely dis-

penised with, and t^maller tables of varying

size and shape w-ere used, to the very great

advantage of the exhibition. This novel ar-

rangement was at the suggestion of the Or-

chid Committee; indeed, tiiis committee prac-

tically ruled affaire on thi^ occasion, and
orchids in a great array of glorious colouring

and wondrous grace and beauty filled the

greater part of the big hall.

Eight well did amateurs and nurserymen
turn out to support the efforts made to pro-

duce an autumn display of theise useful and
bright flowers, and the Orchid Committee is

to be congratulated upon their work in ar-

ranging for this exhibition. Orchid lovers

know the value of autumn-flowering orchids,

but a large display of this kind was necessary
to bring the fact in a striking fashion before

the general public.
Thirty-two classes were provided, and

several eets of judges commenced their work
promptly at eleven o'clock, and were finished

in about an hour. In some classes there were
no entries, while in others the competition
was keen. Every group staged was com-
petitive, and awards were made in accordance
with their value, the prizes being cups and
medals.
Some idea of the extent and importance

of the orchid display may be gathered from
the fact that it exceeded the largest com-
bined display of orchids ever made at the
Temple Show by fully l,(XX)ft.

OPEN CLASSES.
In the open class, for a large group of or-

chids there were two entries. Messrs.
Charlesworth and Co., Hayward's Heath, put
up a brilliant groxip^ the whole of the centre
being tilled with the vivid 'Epidendrum vitel-
linum majus ; from this mass of orange colour
rose a few fine spike's of the white Odontoglos-
sum armaiuvilliersense xanthotes. Vanda
cserulca, Oncidium varicosum Rogersi, and
Cattle^'a labiata, and C. Portia figured
largely on the left of each, with L.-c. Bella
alba, the rich L.-c. Orion Othello, and the
beautiful yellow and purple Cattleya Rhoda
The Jewel. On the other side graceful onci-
diums, combined with Cattleya labiata, C.
Bowringiana, Brasso-cattleya Mariae, while
in the foreground were beautiful plants of
Cattleya Venus Princess, yellow and crim-
son

; Odontoglossum Aireworth, and the
white, yellow-spotted Odontoglossum exi-
mium xanthotes. A gold medal was awarded.
In the same class came Messr.s. Sander and

Sous, St. Albans, who won a gold medal with
a very fine and interesting exhibit. In the
centre a lovely lot of Cattleya Fabia was
grouped over maidenhair ferns, and in this
t^t C. Fabia Her Majesty, with white sepals
and petals, was nota'hiy 'beautiful. At each
^nd of the display outstanding groups of
Cattleya Fabia. C. lal)iatu, C. 1. La Vierge
(white\ C. McMastersi^ tlie handsome L.-c
Prism, and Brasso-cattleya Mdme. Chas.
Maron were effectively set. Between these
imposing portions there were bays wuth a
low groundwork of cypripediums, and here
We noticed good specimens of C. insigne San_
aeraB. C. i. Harefield Hall, C. Edith Lucas,
C. Mandiae, C. Leeanum, C. Chas. Eichman,

w 1

^^^"8" ^^^^ cypripediums were L.-c.
Walter Gott, rich mauve and purple, the
tree-flowering pale mauve Cattleya Ashtoni,
Bendrobium Goldei, Cattleya Mrs. Pitt,
Odontioda Bradshawiae, and nestling in the
foreground was a lovelv little g-roup of Indian
crocuses—Pleione praecox and P. lagenana.
One of the very finest of the many splen-

did groups in the hall was that composed of
cattleyas, laelio-cattleyas, and brasso-cat-
^l^ya.8 in an open clavss. It merited and re-

a silver-gilt Lindley medal), and included five

certificated plants. Every plant was set

apart from its neighbour, a<* is usual in the
case of exhibits from Westonbirt. Such an
exhibit of the cattleya family has never
before been staged in November, and Sir

George Holford and his grower, Mr. Alexan-
der, are to be heartily congratulated upon
the magnificent collection, Puqjle, mauve,
crimson, gold, yeJlow, cream, ruby, orange,
and white were colours gloriously repre-

sented. This cattleya group <K'cui)ied an
area of about 35() square leet, and contained
about 200 plants, ail of them as nearly per-

fect as possible. Of the splendid autumn-
flowering C. Fabia there were no fewer than
fifty-five plants, carrying a total of over
seventy spikes and 260 gorgeous blooms,
llie wiiite forms of C. labiata—Mrs. E. Ash-
worth, Gilmourise, G. G. Whitelegge, and
Madame Louis de Hemptinne were e8j)ecially

choice, while C. Peetersi Westonbirt var.

(F.C.C.), with white, purple, and gold flowers;

C. llardyana La Perle (A.M.), a fine form,
with white sepals and petals, and a glowing
purple and white lip> were two outstanding
gems. Laelio-cattleya Golden Fleece (A.M.),

vivid yellow ; L.-c. Cappei Charlesworthi,
extra fine and brilliant; L.-c. Neleus, from
L.-c. Iris and C. Ophir; L.-c. Amber, a fine

new yellow; and L.-c. Golden Beauty, formed
a group of most decorative orchids; while of

special fine form, lovely colouring, and ele-

gance were Brasso-cattleya Euterpe, B.-c.

Pluto, B.-c. Siren, and B.-c. Gigas Digbyana.
all with fringed lips. Cattleya Dusseldorfei

Undine, and C. fulvescens, Westonbirt var.,

are two other beautiful orchids that cannot
be omitted from this brief reference to a
glorious exhibit.

Only one group of Yanda caerulea was
forthcoming in the open class for this orchid,

but it was a superb one. and consisted of

about forty-five grand specimens, splendidly
grown and beautifully arranged over about
fifty spikes of Oncidium variocosum Eogersi

by Mr. H. Alexander, orchid grower to Sir

George Holford, Westonbirt, Tetbury, Glou-
cester. The blue vandas over the golden on-

cidiums provided a rare and beautiful effect.

Rarely have finer examples of V. caerulea been
seen, and not only was the culture fine, but
every plant represented a first-rate form, the

flowers large and shapely. Many of the

spikes carried twenty flowers, the largest

having thirty blooms. One s?pecimen—Vanda
caerulea Lady Holford (F.C.C.)—stood out
pTominently, and it carried two of the seventy

spikes that composed this splendid group.

A gold medal and a silver-gilt Lindley medal
were awarded.

Messrs. Mansell and Hatcher, Eawdon

,

T-/eeds, presented a fine arrangement, and
grouped their plants in two bold and Avide

mounds and three low bays. In the loftier

portions the outstanding features were Cat-

tleya labiata, the glorious C. Fabia,

aurea, C. Mrs. Pitt, C. Armstrongiap, and
golden oncidiums in great sprays. In the

b{:ys, cypripediums were much in evidence, a

large plant of C. insigne Harefield Hall stand-

'ing out prominently. Odontoglossum exi-

mum, 0. Lambeauianum, and O. cri^um
were well represented, and Platyclinis Cob-

bianum, Cattleya labiata alba, and Odontioda
Devossiana were other good things. Tlie

Eawdon firm received a large silver cup.

AMATEURS.
Four exhibits were to be found in the

amateurs' class for a group of orchids ar-

ranged on a space of 150ft., and here G. F.

Moore, Eso^, Chardwar, Bourton-on-the-

Water, gained a gold medal with a charming
group, in which varieties of Dendrobium
phalapnopsis Sohroderiana were largely and
gracefully disposed in three mound-like
groupings. Cattleya labiata, C. Mantini,

C. Portia, and C. Fabia occupied the inter-

vening spaoes^, and the groundwork was
composed of cypripediums. and here there

were splendid lots of C. insigne Sanderse, C.

Mandia?, C. Niobe superbum, C. Clio, C.

Thalia Mrs. F. Wellesley, C. Arzia Fairie-

anum, and C. The Baron.

In the same class a large group of orchids,

finely arranged by Mr. Collier, gardener to

Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Paxk,

Reigate, lacktxl brilliant colouring, and the

central mound of Cattleya Portia caerulea

gave the display a cold appearance. This

variety looked as though it had tried t^i

emulate Vanda caerulea, and failed. Den-
drobium phabenopsis and Vanda caerulea

figured well in other parts of the exhibit,

and L.-c. Rothschildiana, Cattleya labiata, C.

Peetersi, and C. Portia were good Cypript*

diums were presented in er-'^at variety, and
a few good odontoglovssums were on view,

while Odontioda Bradshawiaj Gattonensis,

rich orange-scarlet (F.C.C), was the gem
of a fine contribution. (Large Silver Cup.)

H. S. Goodson, Esq. (gardener, Mr. G.
Day), Fairlawn, Putney, contributed a goodly
group, but somewhat formal. Purple
cattleyas and laBlia-cattleyas were associated

with odontoglossums to form a background,
but almost all tlie forward part of the ex-

hibit consisted of cypripediums, and among"
the latter C. Mandiae and C. insigne San-

derse were very much in evidence; a few
Sophro-cattleyas and Sophro-laelia-cattleyas,

with deeply-coloured flowers, occupied a
central position. (Small Silver Cup.) J.

Gurney Fowler, Esq. (gardener, Mr. Davis),

Glebelands, South Woodford, put up a high
pyramidal group, composed chiefly of cypri-

pediums surrounded by Cattleya labial a, on-

cidiums, and odontoglossums. The exhibit

was very formal in outline, but it contained
good examples of Cypripedium Hera Ery-
ades, C. insigne Harefield Hall, C. Ville

de Paris, C. Corona, and large numbers of
forms of C. insigne,

.A group of special importance was con-
tributed hj E. R. Ashton, Esq. (gardener,
Mr. A. Young), Broadlauds, Camden
Park, Tunbridge Wells, in the ama-
teurs' class for a display not exceed-
ing' 100 square feet. Well-grown plants
were capitally arranged with palms, ferns,

and moss, and crowding was avoided. Catt-
leya aurea. C. Fabia, the new white, purple,
gold and crimson C. Oberon (A.M.), Brasso-
cattleya Hyeae (A.M.), a fine substantial
hybrid between Cattleya Harrisonae and
Brassavola Digbyana; L.-c. Luminosa, L.-c.

Beryl, L.-c, Beacon, golden-orange and ruby-
crimson; and the fine old L.-c. callistoglossa
were a few of the gems in this collection. A
Silver Cup was worthily won. Around the
groups set up by F. Du Cane Godman, Esc^.,

South Lodge, Horsham, the beautiful yellow-
flowered Oncidium cheirophorum was used as
an edging, and this old species was well
shown and greatly admired. Vanda caerulea,
golden oncidiums, and odontoglossums filTed

the raised centre, while Cattleya aurea, C.
Fabia, Cypripedium Mandiae, C. Rossetti, and
Cattleya Mantini nobilior were of special
merit in other parts of the group. (Silver
Flora Medal.)
Only one group was forthcoming in the

amateurs' class for a display of cypripediums.
This was from the Westonbirt collection, and
a few oncidiums and palms served to en-
hance tile effectiveness of the exhibit. It
was a very interesting group, set up on a
diamond-shaped taBle. There were fine ex-
amples of C. Mandiae, C. insigne Sanderae,
C. nitens-Leeanum Hannibal, C. Actseus
Benoia, very fine; the pure whit« C.
Boltoni with four flowers, and such extra
special sorts as C. Muriel, finely formed; C.
Lucifer, C. Prism, C. Leeanum Corona, C.
Chapmani, Westonbirt var., and C. Niobe,
Westonbirt var.

The chief award for three specimen or-

chids (a Silver-gilt lianfc-ian Medal) fell to
Mr. H. J, Chapman, gardener to Mrs. Norman

I
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orange-
one of the very

Rich colouring wixs

Cookson, Oakwood, Wylam-on-Tyne, for
Calanthe Angela, rich dark crimson ; C. Cook-
soniae. large, pure white; and Odontioda
Bradshawiae Cooksoniae, brilliant
scarlet, purple, and pink-
finest odontiodas.
Botanical orchids were shown only by Sir

Jeremiah Colman, Bart., Gatton Park, Rei-
gate, and hus group attracted not a little
attention from lovers of the curious; Den-
drobium Coelogyne, Steuoglottis longifolia,
Ornithidium sophronitis, and Angraecum din-
tichum were a few notable species. This
interesting collection gained a Silver Cup.

NURSERYMEN.
A large circular group, occupying a cen-

tral position in the hall, was greatly admired.
It was from MeKcirs. Stuart Low and Co.,

Eniield, and its towering structure, as well
the grace and l)eauty ot its arrangement, at-

tracted everyone. ITie white Dendrobium
t'ormosum giganteum crowned the group, and
springing out from l>eIow these were many
long sprayts of the golden Oncidium varico-

sum, with planta of Cattleya labiata, C.

Harrisonae, and Dendrobium Phalaenopsis
Schroderiana. The latter orchid was also

arranged in outstanding vasog at intervals

around the group, other vases being filled

with golden oacidinms. In the body of this

circular pyramid plants of particular interest

were Brasso-cattleya Imperatrice de Rueeie,

with a long wliite and yellow lip; the chaste
Cymbidium erythrt^tylum, the gorgeous
Laelio-cattleya Luminosa, Cattleya Endora
gigas, C. aurea, C. Octave Boin, and Vanda
Kimballiana. The Messrs. Low were awarded
a well-de.served Gold Medal.
A particularly pleasing group from Messrs.

J. and A. McBean was especially graceful
because of the host of arching spikes of

Odontoglossum crispum, with O. eximum
McBean var. (A.M.). and Odontioda Charles-
worthi, it contained.
provided by Cattleya aurea, Epidoudrum
vitellinum majus, Cattleya labiata, C.

Bowringiana, C. Fabia, and the handsome
Vanda Sanderiana, while Cypripcdium in-

f<igne Sandera*, finely grown, filled tlie cen-
tral foreground. This exhibit gained the pce-
mier award in the class for nurserymen, the
sp;ic(^ ncciipii'fl not to exceed liX) chij. ft., and
it gaiiu'd a Silvor Cup.

In the samechiss a very pleasing group of
orchids, especialh' noticeable for the tasteful
arrangement of flowering and foliage plants,
maiutaiiu'd t lie reputation of Messrs. J

.

Cypher and -Sons (Silver-gilt Flora Medal).
Good nse was made of the graceful Dendro-
bium Phalaenopsis Schroderiana, Oncidium
varicoeum, and odontogloe>sums, while under
these a fine selection of cypripediunis was
dit^posed advantageously, with Platyclinis
Cobbiana, Odontogiot^isum grande, Cattleya
Bowringiana, C. Fabia, L.-c. Luminosa, and
Oncidium ornithorhynchum. The ever-popu-
lar Cypripedium insigne Sandvrie tilled a
large part of the group from Mi . i:. V. Low,
Hayward's Heath, and formed a t^oud setting
for the white-flowt red Cattleya labiata Le
President, C 1. Daphne, C. 1. La Vierge, and
C. I. W. R. Lee, the latter carrying eight
lovely blooms. (Silver Flora Medal.)
The group in thi^ cla.ss from Mr. Harry

Dixon, Spencer Park Xur.^ery, Wandsworth
Common, was prettily arranged; Odontoglo?
sum crispum, Yanda cserulea, Cattleya Fahia.
Oncidium vaxicosum, and cypripediums were
the leading subjects. (Silver Banksian Medal.)
Very interesting plant> were grouped by Mr.
S. W. Flory^ Tracey s Nursery, Twickenham^
and of special importance were Cymbidium
Tracyanum, with very large spikes, Odon-
tioda Charlesworthi, Odontoglossum Lam-
beauianum, and Brasso-cattleya Meronise
(Silver Banksian Medal.)
The beautiful Calanthe Harri^i with pure

white flowers, was largely and well >howii in
a group from Messrs. J. Vt-iteh and Sons,
i^-heisea. Thin was not a large group but it
contained good examples of Lselio-cattleya
l^ueen Alexandra, Brasso-cattleya Ilene, with

i^?^!f1
lip; L.-c. Lamorna, a pro-mismg hybrid befwoon L.-c

C. Hardvnn.i
; L \

Dominiana and
y^a, and L.-c. Priam.

(Silver Banksian Medal.) The little group
from Me^rs. W. Baylor, Hartland, and
Sons, Cork, suffered in the matter of arrange-

ment, and in many cased the paper-bound
stickrt used for packing and carriage had not
been removed. A little batch of Cypripe-
dium triumphans in this group attracted at-

tention. (Bronze Banksian Medal.)
Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons, Cheltenham,

invariably show cypripediums well, and on
this occasion they had a handsome exhibit
of these plants, and used palms and ferns
and crototts with their orchids. At all four
corners they had delightful batches of the
lovely yellow and white C. insigne Sanderse,
while in the centre were C. i. Harefield Hall,
C. FuLshawenee, C. Sir Redvers Buller, the
pretty C. Minog Veitehi, and the bold C.
Felicity. (Silver Cup.) Mr. G. W. Miller,
Clarkson s Nurseries, Wisbech, contributed
cypripediums in this class, and the chief
kinds staged were C. insigne Sanderae, C.
triumphans, C. Spicerianum, C. Mandiae,'and
C. Ma um. (Silver Banksian Medal.)
The best specimen orchid in the nursery-

men's division was a large Cymbidium
Tracyanum, carrying several sturdy spikes
of large cream and red-brown flowers. This
was shown by Mr. S. W. Flory, Twickenham
and gained a Silver Banksian Medal.

Royal Horticultural Society's

novel-

iviisceiianeous Show
Ihe Floral Committee had numero

ties to consider, but the groups coming
under their adjudication were few, as the
hall was, a^ Jilready notified, given over
largely to orchids.
An exceedingly bright bank of winter-

flowering begonias from Messrs. J. Veitch
and Sons, Chelsea, again demonstrated the
value of these flowers; B. Elatior, B. Mrs
Heal, and B. The Gem are all first rate,
while m B. Emita (A.M.), orange-apricot-
and B. Optima (A.M.), buff-pink, tlie firm ha&
two fine nev intxoductions tliat show a
break-away from the commoner carmine
shades. The same firm exhibited a famous
lot of dwarf chrysanthemums in pots finely
grown and freely flowered. On several occa-
sions we have referred to these wonderfully
decorative specimens so finely grown at the
firm's Feltham nursery.

Winter-flowering begonias y^ere largelv
shown by Messrs. William Cutbush and Son
Ilighgate

;
a bright bank of plant.s from this

firm included batches of B. Julius, B. Emilv
Cabran, B. Beauty of Hale, the very usefulB Ensign B Winter Cheer, and the new
white, B. Lady W^aterlow. Mr. G. Beuthe
showed a number of nerines and saxifrages
lerpetual carnations in considerable varietv
were well shown by Messrs. AUwood BrosHaywards Heath and Meesrs. Stuart Lown»,H t £nfield, had a small PxbiKi-f

flowers.

fine

pcpuk
The bertolonias and sonerilas from Mr LB. Russell, Richmond, were delightful kndwe wish we had space to refer more fuiw tothese elegant and brilliant foHage plants Ahno orange tree, grown from a pip, withoutgraf ing, and cultivated within '^^^en mS^o { luiruur Cro«3, was submitted bv Messrslelton and Sons, Hanover Square ^

its
TOP of fruity attracted no small attention^he gra^id Queen Mary chrysanthemum andthe scarcely-less fine Mrs. Gilbert Drabblewore conspicuous in the exhibit from MessrsU ells and Co Merstham. Viscount SeyBlagdon, contributed perpetual carnation?-and Mevssrs Cragg, Harrison, andCraga senisonie splendid new single chrysanthlmumsThe large group of ferns from Messrs h'B May and Sons^ Edmonton, contained man^of the newer things, notably Adiantum mi

i>. e. vViilmotta> ^A.M.), verv ffrao^ful
finely divided

;
N, Whitmanni^mpS

Osmunda palu8tris undulata. lieLnit' C^vmen and B Pi„k Beauty, two fibS roSvanet.es o prreat Wauty. wei^ submftSd byMe^rs Blax-kmore and Langdon. TwertonBath
;

the pink variety i« ^ery chaTS"'and It m the result of a second^rv croTs B

Mr. H. J. Jones, Ryeeroft, Lewisham, and
ethers sent a lew new chrysanthemums.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS,
We hope to describe the following in our

next issue:

First Class Certificate.—To Odontoglo^um
Aurora (Lambeauianum x Rossi rubescens),

from Messrs. J. Veiteh and Sons, Chelsea;

to Cattleya Peetersi, Westonbirt var.^ and
to Vanda coerulea Lady Holford, from Sir

George Holford (grower, Mr. H. Alexander;,
Westonbirt, Tetbury, Gloucester; to Odon-
tioda Bradshawiae Gattonensis, from Sir Jere-

miah Colman, Bart, (gardener, Mr. Collier),

Gatton Park, Reigate ; to Laelio-cattleya

Orion var. Othello, from Messrs. Charles-

worth and Co., Haywards Heath.
Award of Merit.—To Laelio-cattleya Walter

Gott, from Messrs. Sander and Sons, St.

Albans; to Cattleya Fabia Gloriosa, C. Fabia
Sunset, C. Hardyana La Perle, Laelio-cat-

tleya Golden Fleece, and Cypripedium
Muriel, from Sir George Holtord; to Cattleya

Venus var. Princess, and Cattleya Rhoda
The Jewel, from Messrs. Charlesworth and
Co., Haywards Heath ; to Brasso-cattleya

Hyeae, and Cattleya Oberon, from E. K.

Ashton, Esq., Broadlands, Camden Park; to

C3'-pripedium Lataniianum, from J. Gurney
Fowler, Esq., Gle'belands, South Woodford;
to Odontoglossum eximium McBean's var.,

from Messrs. J. and A. McBean, Cooks-
bridge; to Begonia Emita and B. Optima,
fr< m Messrs. Jame® Veitch and Sons, Chel-

sea; to Chrysanthemum Queen Mary, from
Messrs. W. Well-s and Co., Merstham; t-o

Hoheria popul.iea, from the Countess of II-

chester; to Carnation St. Nicholas, from
Mesrs, Stuart Low and Co., Enfield; to

chrysanthemums Miss A. E, Roope and Hec-
tor Menzies, from Mr. H. J. Jones, Lewis-
ham; to chrysanthemums Portia and Snow
Queen, from Messrs. Cragg, Harrison, and
Ciagg, Heston, Hounslow ; to chrysanthe-
mum Mr. Leonard Harrison, from Mr. Harri-
son, East Grinstead.

MEDALS.
The following awards were made to mis-

cellaneous displayi^:
Silver Gilt Banksian. To Messrs. James

Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, for winter-flower-
ing begonia^s and chrysanthemums.

Silver Flora.—To Mr. L. R. Russell, Rich-
mond, for bertolonias and sonerilas.

Silver Banksian.—To Messrs. William Cut-
bush and Son, Higheate, for winter-flowerinof
begonias: and to Messrs. H. B. May and
Sons, Edmonton, for ferns.

R.H,S. Scientific Committee.
BORDEAUX INJURY.—Mr.

showed, on behalf of
apples to

Mr.
A. W. Hill

Mas»see, some
illustrate the russeting due to

the action of Bordeaux mixture upon their
skins.

ANTIRRHINUM SPORTING.—Mr. Chit-

London
short,

tenden showed from a garden
stems of an antirrhinum bearing ^x.^..,
leafy growths in the axils of the bracts in-
stead of flowers. The leaves were very
sniall. A similar specimen was subsequently
sent by Mes^^rs. R. Veit^ih, of Exeter, like
the former in every way.

^
J^^"^ANESE RHODODENDRON SPORT-

ING.—Sir George Holford exhibited a small
rhododendron raiised from the cross R.
lavanicum Ruby x R. j. Ne Plus Ultra. It
bore two inflorescences, one having bright red
flowers, the other not quite so deep in colour
and with yellow corolla tubes. The two
parente had both crimison-scarlet flowers of
slightly different shades. The flowers on
the two trusses were of the same age. Ten
plants of the cross had flowers each bearing
iloweps of a richer colour than either of the

none of the others had shown
similar sporting proclivities.
GREY OAK.—Dr. Voelcker sent a piece

ot oak wood of a peculiar greyish-blue
colour from a tree struck by lightning. The

r'?!r^;r®
thought the coloration was pro-

bably the result of exposure to sun and air,
especially as the tint approached that of
weathered oak palings
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BRADFORD CHRYSANTHEMUM
EXHIBITION,

In ST GEORGE'S HALL, on

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15th & 16th.

£50 for CUT BLOOMS ON BOAJIDS.
befii<3efl other valuable Prizes for oi)ein oompettition..

formis

Horton Park, Bradford.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS are in&erted in thi« column at Sii-

thfIIO* per lin« th© minimum oharg* b^inff Two Sliil-

liigw and Sixpence. Offioee, 148 and 14», Alderegpate

Street. London* E.G.

rmins:ha.m mum
w

A gt>od show? Yes; but not a show to

compare with those of former yeare. Such

was the g-eneral verdict of those who attended

the exhibition in Bindley Hall, which opened

on November 5 for three days. With that

verdict we agree; but, let it be understood,

the comparison with bygone shows must not

be taken to imply that there is anything
wrong at Birmingham, but that, in common
with other chrysanthemum shows, the changes

that have been made in the style and charac-

ter of the exhibitions have resulted in an
entirely different sort of show, and, in

consequence of the fact that shows appa-

rently have now less attraction for the gene-

ral public than they had twenty, or even

ten, yearns ago, diminishing patronage en-

tails restrictions in one form and another
that make the standard of all-round excel-

lence difficult to maintain.
Birmingham for years held the foremost

position among chrysanthemum shows in the

provinces, and even yet it is questionable
whether any show out of London surpasses
the Bingley Hall Exhibition. One certainly

misses the big classes for Japanese and in-

curves shown on boards, although the
flowers in vases make a bold and more artis-

tic display.

Chrysanthemums, however, are far from
being the only feature here, it being as much
of a fruit and vegetable show as anything
else. There used to be big exhibits of floral

designs, but these have passed away. Per-
petual carnations are now provided for, but
the primula and cyclamen classes do not
nowadays bring the strong entry they did
when the whole of the spacious gallery was
utilised for the strongly-contested classes
of pot plants. Mr. Alfred Noakes is still the
secretary, and we were pleased to see most
of the old faces among the officials- of the
^iety; and, as lias ever been the case, the
whole arrangements were carried out in a
niethodical and business-like manner, every-
thing working s-moothly, and to the general
satisfaction.

PLANTS.
In each of the two classes for groups of

chrysanthemums there were two entries,
and really fine the exhibits were. The biggest
class was for a group occupying 16ft. by
10ft., and cut blooms in addition io plants
Were allowed, ferns and foliage being used
for furnishing. Tlie first prize was awarded
to Mr. Alfred Cryer. gardener to .1. A. Ken-
^»ck, Esq,, Bornnv Tourt, Edgl>:usf on. Mr.
^^yer has won in;iiiy a prize at this show.
*'*^d it may at (>ii<'<- said that the group
^hich faced the judges on Tuesday was in
^is best style, the quality of the flowers being
^nhanced by tasteful arrangement. Mr. G.
^orbett, gardener to Hume Pinsent, Esq.,
ttarborne, was worthily awarded second
prize, juist a touch of \voakuo-,-> being evident
1^ the finishing off of his group in front.

Rff
other groups each occupied 12ft. by

exhibitors in the preceding class l>oiug
excluded. The winner was Mr. L. Fewkes,

Ih t"^''
to H. Green, Esq., Gravelly Hill,

^ho had excellent plants, arranged in rather
^oi^mal style. His follower was Mr. Bullock.
™ener to T. W. Piggott, Esq.. The Lions,
Moselcy. the arrangement in this exhibit

r^^^g of a looser, lighter character while
many ^rand floAvers were staged.

liig- specimen plants have lost the prestige

i

^^'^^ held, and there was but one entry
^ the class for six plants of large-flowering

chrysanthemums, the exhibitor being Mr. A.
Cryer, who showed Mrs. J. B. Bryce, John
Wainwright, Mdme. Ferlat, H. W. T^orp.
Frank Trestian, and Souvenir de Wm. CLi-
bran. Mr. Cryer also had everything his
own way with three Japanese and for
single specimens, scoring also for three
singles over two other competitors ; Mr.
Bostock, gardener to E. Martineau, Esq.,
Edgbaston, being second; and Mr. Bullock
third.

CUT FLOWERS.

and F. Joliffe

H. Woolman
the whole of
bright and fresh.

Mr. E. J. Brooks
Beecl

Md
his

Six vases of Japanese varieties, each con-
taining three blooms, but all distinct, had
four entries, and it was here that one found
the quality, and saw the true results of
skilful cultivation. The coveted first prize
was won by Mr. J. R, Tooley^ gardener
to H. Andrews, Esq., Toddington Manor,
Winchcombe. Among the finest of a glorious
set of flowers were Master James, A. T.
Miller, and Mrs. Lopes, which occupied one
vase in front of the stand, but Lady Talbot

were also splendid blooms. Mr.
Shirley, was a close second,

his flowers being particularly
Third place was taken by

gardener to Lieut.-Colonel
Coventry; fourth prize being awarded

to C. W. Catt, Esq., Duffield, Derby. Four
vases of three blooms each, in four distinct
varieties, found Mr. Brooks at the head of
the prize-winners, with immense but beauti-
fully developed flowers of Hon. Mrs. Lopes,
Lady TaJbot, F. S. Vallis, and Francis
Joliffe. Three yellows and an amber-
coloured variety did not make so varied an
exhibit as we should like to see, but we
have nothing but praise for the quality of
the flowers. Mr. W, H. Westbury, gardener
to J. H. Wheatley, Esq., Berkswell Hall, who
was placed second, showed a vase of Mrs.
G. C. Kelly, one flower of whch was just a
bit too open in the centre; D. B. Crane,

e. G. Rivol, and Hon. Mrs. Lopes were
other varieties. Mr. Tooley accounted

for third prize; Mr. Alex. Hoyle, Coventry,
taking fourth.
An excellent and well-filled class was that

for twelve vases, each containing one bloo
of a distinct Japanese variety, set up with
small plants and foliage. The chief award
was secured by Mr. H. S. Foster, gardener
to F. E. Muntz, Esq., Umbersilade. The ex-
hibit contained flowers of medium size, quite
large enough to show their individual
charms to advantage, and the small crotons
and maidenhair ferns used made a beautiful
setting to the flowers, which were of pleasing
shades of colour. Second prize went to Mr.
Tooley, who arranged his exhibit against a
background of green baize, and used Aspara-
gus Sprengeri with copper-<^oloured berberis
foliage to show off the flowers. Mr. E.
Avery, gardener to J. B. Brooks, Esq., J. P.,
Finstall Park, Bromsgrove, took third.

Incurved varieties have isadly fallen away
from the high position of former days, and
the classes provided on this occasion failed

to bring really good competition, the best

exhibitors being Mr. Bullock, Mr. A. Cryer,
and Mr. H. F. Keep.
Local and amateur classes were provided

with a lil)eral hand, and there were some
^iiod exhibits in the Japano^e and decora-

tive classes, whilst in that tor twelve vases for

market varieties, Mr. Norman Davies, Fram-
field, scored with some splendid bunches of

very serviceable kinds, such as True Gold,

Black Prince. Christmas Gift, Felton's

Favourite, and others of a like character.

Mr. Davis's exhibit of a group of cut chry-

santhemums, Japanese and incurved, ar-

ranged with ferns and foliage on table space

18ft. by oft., was awarded a first prize,

which it richlv deserved. Beautiful flowers

of Thomas Lunt, His Majesty, a new ma-
hogiinv-crimson variety. Amber Queen, and
other Japanese were well supported by Clara

Wells. H. W. Thorpe, Romance, and other

good incurves A challenge shield accom-

panied the casli prize of £8 for this exhibit.

FRUIT.
theThere was abundant evidence from

manner in which visitors lingered around the

fruit exhibited that its attractions were
almost, if not fully, as great as were those
of the floral and purely ornamental exhibits,
and the trade exhibitors who put up their
exhibited for commercial purposes appeared
to be meeting many people who were pre-

pared to do business. The most attractive
class was one for a 10ft. by oft. table of
British-grown fruit, including grapes, the
principal winner being Mr. Geo. Mullins,
gardener to Lady Henry Somerset ^ Eastnor
Castle, Ledbury. Mr. Mullins had some beau,
tifully coloured bunches of grapes, including
Gros Maroc, Gros Colmar, Alicante, and
Muscat of Alexandria. The bunches, al-

though not extremely large, were beautiifully
balanced, and carried in every instance most
perfect bloom. Some melons and quite a
collection of the best dessert apples and
pears made up the staud, which was deco-
ated with small plants, autumn foliage, and

rov/an berries.

A table of hardy British-grown fruits found
Mr. E. Parry, gardener to Sir R. L. Lucas
Tooth, Bart., Holm Tracey, Hereford, at
the top of the list. The space occupied was
12ft. by 8ft., affording room for a goodly
number of dishes, and there were splendid
examples of Doyenne du Cornice, Beurre
Diel, Beurre Hardy, Beurre Berkmans, and
other pears, many kinds of apples, and such
thing8 a^ medlars, walnuts, white currants>
and Coe's Golden Drop pi

Mr. Mullins, Eastnor Castle Gardens, led
the way with six bunches of grapes, showing
Muscat of Alexandria of rich amber colour
and good size. Black Alicante and Gros
Maroc were the black varieties shown. Mr.
J. R. Tooley followed for second place.
Mr. Tooley's three bunches of Black
Alicante were awarded first in their class,

Mr. Mullins taking second place, but
leading again in the w^hites, Mr. Henry Tay-
lor, gardener to the Right Hon. Lord Hather-
ton, Teddesley Park, Penkridge, following.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS AND
'FLOWERS.

Messrs. Young and Co., Cheltenham, took
first prize for a collection of perpetual-flower-
ing carnations, the quality of the flowers,

selection of varieties, and blending of col-

ours being worthy of the award; second
prize winner in this class was Mr. Mortimer,
Farnham. Mr. John Farmer, gardener to
L. Spiers, Esq., Edgbaston, had the best
dozen plants of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
and nice stocky plants they were, literally

smothered in bloom ; second prize w^ent to
Mrs. R. Peyton, Edgbaston, whose plants
were w-ell flowered, but not so nicely trained-

Mr. Foster s six plants were even better spe-

cimens than his dozen. Some really good
c\clamc»n were shown by the Rev, H. Buck-
stou. Sutton Hall, Derby, most of the flowers
bfing of the fringed or crested type. Pink,
white, salmon, and crimson were all good,
and the foliage was attractively mar'bled.

TABLE DECORATIONS.
There v/as a class for dinner table decora-

tion on an 8ft. by 4ft. table, and there w^re
no less than nineteen entries, occupvint^f tlie

A\hole width of the hall, standing side by
side with just a pathway between each pair.

The judges must have had a very difficult

task to pick cut the winners, but the table
arranged by Mr. J. V. MacDonald, gardener
to Sir C. H. Kenrick, Edgbaston, was
awarded first. Bronze-crimson chrysanthe-
mums, selaginella, and croton leaver vv

used with good taste. Mrs. Batchelor.
Hanipton-in-Arden, used a single yellow
chrysanthemum with trails of ampelopsis and
small sprays of maidenhair fern. Her effort

w as rewarded with second prize ; whilst Mrs.
Greaves, Wormington, took third with a
prettily-coloured single chrysanthemum in

a lilac shade.

VEGETABLES.
The whole of the vegetable classes were

provided by various seed firms, and. taking

the exhibits all round, they made a

big and very meritorious display. The
biggest array was to be seen in the

classes provided by Robert Sydenham
Limited, Birmingham, the exhibits in which
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occupied table space from one end of the
hall to the other. In the open class for a
collection of nine varietiee* there were six

entries, the winner among* whom was Mr.
Thomas Jones, Bryn Penylan, Ruabon, fol-

lowed by Mr. J. White. Bampton, Oxon. In
the local class, restricted to a seven-mile
radius of Birmingham, there were 8even en-

tries, the winner being Mr, E. Deakin, Hay
Mills, Birmingham ; Mr. F, Whitbread,
Yardley, coming s^'ond.
Other classes were provided by Messrs.

Sutton and Sons, Reading, who had ten en-
tries in their class for nine dishes. The
winner was Mr. E. B<H*kett, Aldenham H
Elstree, who sIu)\v<h1 in his own inimitable
style |>!'(HliUi' (it Iiii^li excellence. Second
prize went to Mi. J. Ilud.son, Leicester; and
third to Mr. J. F. Uarratt. Overton. Mewsrs.

MiclcKon and Robinson's prizes were offered

for exhibits of nine Pi-emier onions, won by
Mr. Thomas Jones, Rualx)n, his bull>s being
perfect stpecimens. Other classes for Money-
maker tomato and Exhibition leeks were ah
won by Mr. Jones; carrot« being won by Mr,
E. Wincheeter.

Me*i«rs. Webb and Sons' collection brought
nine good entries, the winner being Mr. J.

F. Barratt, Overton, his carrots and par-

snips being extremely go(xl both in type and
colour. Mr. J. Hudson, Ix^icester, second,

and Mr. IT. Andrews, Toddington Manor,
Winclicoiiibv. tliird. Tn all the exhibits it

wart noticoalile tliat the potatoes and the
Brusself? sprouts were very strong points,

whilst rno^t of the exhibitors ali^ staged good
dishes of Webb's Emperor tomato.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
The non-competitive exhibits added greatly

to the extent and interest of the show, being
an varied in character as they were excellent

in quality. One of the first of the stands
to attract attention w^as that put up
by Messrs. Dickson and Robinson^ Manches-
ter^ who made a bold and striking dis-

play of the newer perennial asters, together
with tall stands of single and decorative
chrysanthemums. The group was arranged
upon the ground, the many varieties and
tensive range of colours in both the subjects

named being gO displayed as to show to great
advantage both their individual merits and
a charming gradation of colours. Messrs.
Clibrans' winter-flowering begonias, ar-

ranged on a table, were so brilliant in colour

as to immediately arrest attention, and one
heard spontaneous exclamations of delight
from visitors on all hands.
From Me . E. Webb and Sons, Words-

ley, put up in their accustomed style, a stand
of finely-grown vegetables, celosias, begonias,
and cut flowers of chrysanthemums being
used to set off the exhibit. Another excellent
display of vegetables came from Messrs. W.
H. Simpson and Sons, Birmingham.

Conifers and shrubs have always been well
shown at Birmingham, and once more capital
exhibits were staged by ^lessrs. J. Waterer
and Sons, Limi, liagsiuit ; Messrs. Bakers,
Wolverhampton ; and Messrs. Hewitt and
Co., Solihull.

Among fhv exlii])itors of large-flowering
(lirv-:nit Iiernuins, Mi*. Tf. Woolman, the local
grower, .--tagcd an exhibit of high-class
flowers, the satin-pmk flowers of Miss Cora
Stoop, the deep-tinted Poekett*s Crimson,
and a big stand oi White Queen making a
trio of dintinct and very pleasing varietien.
The biggest flowers in the >how were artisti-
cally arranged by Me.-srs. W . Wells and
Sons, Lim., Mer'stham. Their bloom.s of
Queen Mary were of immense size, but full
of refinement, other good ones being Mrs.
Lloyd Wigg, Mrs. G. Drabble, and a most
charming new variety named Mrs. Drexel.
This is a delicate satin-pink of very pleasing
form and all-round excellence. Singles of
good colours were plentifully used to advan-
tage as a setting to the big blooms.

Mr. W. J. Godfrey, Exmouth, had a nice
lot of flnwi^rs, ilie crimson and bronze shades
being intermixed with yellows. Godfrey's
Success, an ^improved form of Bessie God-
frey; Mrs. N. Molyneux, a soft amber, over-
laid with carTTiine; aiurFiunk :\ro]vueux. a
very promising cr'.mson, were all excellent.

Pelargoniums were also shown by Mr. God-

frey, Scarlet, Captivation, vivid orange scar-

let; Hia Majesty, rich crimson, being a few

among the many good sorts.

King's Acre Nurseries, Lim., Hereford,

were large exhibitors of fruit. The centre of

their stand was occupied by tall epergnes,

furnished with beautifully-coloured apples

d pears, whilst piled-up baskets of both

dessert and culinary apples were set up in

great numbers. It is sufficient to say_ that

tew really good varieties were missing

from the collection, the quality of the fruit

being superb. Mr. C. W. Powell, Warham,
showed packed boxes of apples, the boxes

containing an average of forty pounds of

picked fruit. It was a very good exhibit,

l>earing testimony to the fact that our agri-

culturists—Mr. Powell is a farmer—are en-

tering thoroughly into the spirit of high-class

culture and careful handling of fruit. The
Herefordshire Fruit Growers' Association

were large exhibitors, but their packing left

room for improvement, and it seemed to us

that the use of blue paper considerably de-

tracted from the colour of the fruit. Still

another exhibit of apples was brought by
Messrs. Pewtress Brothers, Tillington, Here-
ford, Cox's Pomona Adam's Pearmain, and
other choice dessert varieties being of good
quality. A long length of tabling was filled

with choice ferns by Mr. H. N". Ellison, West
Bromwich, who showed also hybrid gerberas
and bowls of lily of the valley. A perfect

blaze of colour was produced by a big batch
of Begonia Ideal, one of the most attractive
of the winter-flowering hybrids exhibited by
Mr. Arthur Shambrook, gardener to Rev,
Henry Buckston, Sutton Hall, Derby.

SUNDEIES.
There were a number of elaborate exhibits

of all manner of garden requisites, prominent
among which was a big display of useful
articles arranged by Messrs. Robinson Bros,,
Lim., Ryders Green, West Bromwich. Their
reoently-introduced liquid insecticide or soil

sterilivser was one of the principal lines.

Pine Spray Fluid, Carmona Fertilisers, and
many other excellent preparations were on
view, as well as Alpha spraying machines.
The Four Oaks Spraying Machine Company,
Sutton Coldfield, had not only their knap-
sack machines, but also a variety of tank
machines, including some on wheels with at-
tachments to meet the requirements of hop
and potato growers, as well as for orchard
work. The well-known undentable syringes
in various patterns were likewise displayed.

Messrs. Wm. Wood and Sons, Lim., Wood
Green, London, had what may be described
as an all-round collection of gardeners-* re-
quirements, ranging from peat and loam to
highly-concentrated chemical manures and
insecticides, also from twine and stakes to
high-elass cutlery. Hagon's moth trap, ex^
hibited oh this stand, received a special Certi-
ficate of Merit.
Mr. A. Edwards, Arnold, Nottingham,

showed examples of his I^dwardian ware,
which, tastefully furnished with single chryl
santhemums and perpetual carnations, made
a cheery display, and demonstrated their
value as suitable receptacles for these and
similar flowers. The Patent Safetv Ladder
Company, Peterborough, showed their ad-
justable ladders, which are so admirably
adapted for use in fruit gathering pruning,
and creeper training operations.

AWARDS.
I-^arge Gold Medals.—Messrs. Waterer

Lim., Bagshot. Surrey; Messrs. Webb and
Sons, Stourbridge

; Messrs. Clibran and Sons
Altrincham

;
The King's Acre Nurseries'

Hereford: Messrs. Dickson and Robinson'
Manchester; the Rev. Buckston, Sutton Ha.ll'
Derby.
Small Gold Medal.—Mr. W. J. Godfrey

Exmouth; Messrs. Hewitt and Co., Birraing
ham; Hereford Fruit Association- Messrs
Pewtress Bros., Tillington, Hereford- Mr
C. -W Powell. Warham; Messrs. Wells and
(o., M<r>th;nn: Mr. IT. Woolman, Shirley
Hin»nngham; Messrs. Wood and Sons, Wo^
(iiwn, London.

Silver-gilt Medal.—Messrs, Dickson and

Robinson, Manchester; Mr. H. N. Ellison

West Bromwich; Messrs. Simpson and Sons*
Birmingham; and Messrs. Thomson and Co.'

seedsmen, Birmingham.
Messrs . Bay1 iss andSilver Medal. Co..

Birmingham ; Messrs. Bakers, Wolverhampl
ton; Messrs. Hewitt and Co,, Birmingha
The Patent Ladder Company, Peterborough;
Messrs. J. Peed and Son, West Norwood-
Messrs. Robinson Bros., West Bromwich'
Messrs. Tnrton and Co., Greet, Birmingham-
Miss Thompson , Sparkhill ; and Messrs.
White a^nd Co., Worcester.

Fir^^^^-class Certificates (ne^w chrysanthe^
mums).—Mr. W. J. Godfrey, Exmouth, for

Crimson Velvet, Godfrey's- Success, and Mrs.
N. Molyneaux; Messrs. Wells and Co.',

Merstham, for Mrs. Drexel and Owen May;
Mr. Norman Davis, Framfield, for His
Majesty (Japanese) and Mrs. Geo. Tho
(single).
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The chrysanthemum show of the Torquay
District Gardeners' Association was held on
October 31 in the large ball of the Bath
Saloons^ Torquay, and was in every way a

very successful exhibition. The entries wer«
even in excess of those of last year, which
constituted a record, and the plants and
flowers shown were particularly fine, while

the competition was exceptionally keen, and
in maruy cases there wag little to choose be-

tween the first and second prize winners.
The prize for a group of chrysanthemums

in form of a semi-circle, 9ft. across, was
won by Mrs. Lyon, who also took the Na-
tional Chrysanthemum Society's Certificate,

with a splendid collection of immense blooms,
many of which would have easily qualified

for the show board. The second prize set,

from Mrs. Kichardson, was very little in-

the class for a group of single

lums, first prize was won by Mrs.

a ma&s of beautiful plants fully

topped by a tall palm. For six

trained chrysanthemums Mrs, Lyon won the

first prize with very large and well-flowered

plants, and in the class for three trained

chrysanthemums, singles, she was again to

the fore with good plants. For six flowering

table plants first prize was won by Colonel

Gary, and first prize in the class for six

foliage table plants was won by Dr. Quick.

First prize for three flowering table plants

was won by Dr. Quick, and that for three

foliage table plants by Dr. Leon. The first

prize for six winter-flowering begonias was

won by Mr. H. G. Gumming, and that for

three solanums by Dr. Leon,
The cut blooms were of a very high order

of merit^ and were far larger and more per-

fect than those exhibited last year. The
leading prize for twenty-four Japanese wa5

won by Mrs. Lyon, who also obtained tlie

prize for the best bloom in the show. First

prizes were also won by Mrs. Lyon for eigh-

teen Japanese, for twelve Japanese in vases,

for six Japanese, yellow; for six Japanese,

any colour; for six vases of single chrvsan-

themums, and for six Japanese, distinct;

while Colonel Cary won first prize for ^^i^

Japanese, white. For a vase of cut chrysan-

themums, double, first prize w^as won by Mr.

F. Perrett, and for a vase of single chrysan-

themums first prize went to Mr. W. H. Vfale.

and for a basket of wild flowers and foliag^^

first prize was won by Mr. F. Perrett.
The clags for table decorations attracted

entries, and the first prize was won by

Mr. H. Damarell with a very light and

graceful arrangement of small bronzy-rea,

chrysanthemums and grasses. lu the arti

sans' and cottagers' classes, first prize

six Japanese blooms was won hy Mr. J- ^•

Daniels, who also took first prize for two

dishes of apples. In vegetables Colonel Gary

w^as to the fore, winning eight firc?t priz^'

P. Alexander took first prize for

of twelve varieties. In the fruu

P. P. Alexander took s^ven

for

but Mr. P.
a collection

classes Mr.
prizes, and Colonel Cary six

The exhibits of nurserymen added
terially to the attractions of the show.
Devon Roserv Tnrnnav furnished a

first

veTT'
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beautiful stand, with hundreds of cut ro8es,

of great excellence, considering the lateness

of the season, and numbers of cut carnations.

Xhey also showed Citrus sinensis in fruit,

Cocoe Weddelliana, Geonoma gracilis.

Phoenix Eoebelini, Nerine Bowdeni, Erica

nivalis, E. autumnale gracilis, E, caffra,

Pandanus Veitchi, tuberoses, Lilium longi-

florum, crotons, Nephrolepis compacta, quan_

lities of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, Turn-

ford Hall and B. Eothschild, with numbers

of chrysanthemums. Their display of fruit

was magnificent, over fifty dishes of superb

apples being staged.

Messrs. Robert Veitch and Son, Exeter, had

an interesting collection of plants, among
which were Eugenia Ugui, Greyillea longi-

folia, Apera arundinacea, Jasminum nudi-

florum, Pernettyas, Potentilla fruticosa.

Plumbago capensis, Physalis alkekengi, P.

Bunyardi, Liquidambar stryraciflua. Clema-

tis Nellie Moser, Coronilla pygmaea. Acacia

platyptera, Pentstemon heterophyllus,^ Eer-

beris Wilsoni. Brachysema acuminata,

Gnidia carinata. Primula malacoides, Acacia

ovata, Symphoricarpus occidentalis, covered

with white berries, Rhapiolepis Delacauri,

Stransyasia undulata. Pancratium macroste-

phana, and numbers of winter-flowering

carnations.

Mr. W. B. Smale, Torquay, staged Chinese

primulas, cinerarias, TEschyanthus puicher,

pelargoniums, florists' abutilons. Cytisus

racemosus. Salvia fulgens, dracsenas, and
chrysanthemums, among which were the

new Mrs. M. Brockman, bright pink, ai:d

Harry Wood, crimson-scarlet. Messrs. Bur-

ridge"^ and Sons, Torquay, showed Liliuin

speciosum rosea, ericas, spiraeas, and a col-

lection of chrysanthemums, while Mr. E. W.
Hodder, Torquay, had some very fine cycla-

en.

Portsmouth.
OCTOBEE 30, 31, and NOYEMBER 1.

The twenty-sixth annual autumn display
was held in "^the Town Hall, and was quite

one of the best of the series. Cut blooms
were numerous and of excellent quality, and
o:roups of chrysanthemum's were a strong
feature, adding much to the attractiveness
of the display. Fruits and vegetables were
abundant, and trade displays were promi-
nent and excellent in their composition. The
arrangements were of the best order in th^^

hands of Messrs. Gill and Terry, the secre-
taries, and an influential committee
Cut blooms were well provided for in seven

f>l>en classes, as well as an adequate number
for growers in Portsea Island only.

T'or thirty^ix Japanese in not less than
hteen varieties and not more than two oftT

iiy one variety, a silver cup value ^20, with
-ii^>stantdal money prizes, was offered, which
^Tought out eight competitors. Mr. W.
Baxter, gardener to Captain Dalgety, Lock-
erby Hall, Eomsey, was easily first

^ith a set of remarkable flowers, large,
riohly^coloured, and effectively staged. Some

the finest varieties were F. S. Vallis, Hon.
^rs. Lopes (extra fine), G. Hemming, Kara
Bow (deep and attractive in colour). White
Queen, D. B. Crane, Master James, W, A.
Wherington^ Mdme. G. Eivol, Eclipse, Wil-
liam Turner, and Colonel Lawrence, Mr.

E. Usher, gardener to Sir E. Baker,
^art., Banstone, Blandford, was second, with

^i'^^'^^'
uneven blooms; Kara Dow, Mrs.

T. Miller, W. Eawlings, Mrs. G. C. Kelly,
the Hon. Mm, Lopes were the most

^riking. Mr. G. Hunt, gardener to Pantia
^^1, Esq.^ Ashtead Park, Epsom, third.

^ a class for two dozen Japanese, five

SMI v^^^ the best coming from Mr. Martin
^sbury, Shanklin, Isle of Wight, and
naturally his was an interesting exhibit,
p*^^i*iing many of the newer sorts, such as

f^f? Green, a rich velvety-purple colour;
»mte Queen; Thomas Lunt, a huge crimson
nower with gold reverse to the broad florets

;

f'handler, soft primrose; Mrs. Gil-
Di"<^bble, marble white, said to be one

th© largest varieties in cultivation ;
Queen

flii^lif^^l ^viti^ blush; F. T. Mew,

floret^
wine-criinson

; Japan, with incurving
.
deep y^^Uow with an orange suffusion.

The second award was made in favour of

Mr. Hunt, who had smaller but handsome
blooms of Mrs. G. C. Kelly. Mr. H. Herbert,

gardener to Sir F. Fitzw^^gram, Leigh Park.
Havant, third.

For twelve Japanese, distinct, five com-
peted, and with a bright set Mr. A. J.

Marsh, gardener to M, Hodgson, Esq., More-
ton House, Martyn Worthy, Winchester, won
easily with high-class specimens of Master
James, Frances Joliffe, the Hon. Mrs Lopes,

and Maud Williamson (deep rose with silver

rever&e) . Mr . Edwards ,
gardener to W

.

Garton, Es<:|., Sarisbury Court, Southamp-
ton, second. The last-named annexed the

premier award in a combined class for a

dozen Japanese, and as many incurved blooms

with an even set; Mr. Herbert folloAving

closely.

Incurved blooms were not numerous^ owing
to the early date. Mr. G. Hunt was first

for twenty-four with a surprisingly good

set of such sorts as Eomance, C. H. Curtis,

Buttercup, Frank Trestian, Calypso, Tri-

omphe de Montbrun, and the newer Mrs.

Percy N. Wi&eman. Mrs. Marsh won Mnth

twelve specimens, incurved, with huge

flowers, quite on the side of coarseness; Mr.

Edwards second with smaller, more refined

specimens. Single-flowered varieties were

remarkably well staged. Six competed in

the class for six bunches, distinct, and Mr.

Marsh led with an unnamed set of high

quality flowers; Mr. C. Johnson, 10, Garner

Street, Southsea, coming second.

Local classes were well filled. For twelve

Japanese, distinct, Mr. F. Hope Terry, 139,

Francis Avenue, Portsmouth, was easily

first with handsome flowers. Mr. C. White,

Garden Terrace, Southsea, won in the in-

curved section with medium-sized blossoms.

Pompons were well staged, as they usually

are here, by Mr. H, Snook, 52, Fitzroy

Street, Portsmouth.
Plants were plentiful, especially in, the

group classes. The chief of the latter was

one to occupy a space of 60 square feet, for

which a silver cup was offered. Five com-

peted, the premier award going to Mr. E.

Burridge, Portsmouth, for dwarf plants,

neatly arranged, and cariying fairly good

blossoms; Mr. J. Jeffreys, 37, Clarence

Parade, Southsea, wa^? second with much
finer flowers, but a faulty arrangement.

In a smaller class Mrs. Hope Terry won a

silver cup with a- meritorious arrangement

of well-grown plants; Mr. C. White second.

Mr. Papworth, gardener to the Parks

Committee, arranged the best group of mis-

cellaneous plants, his crotons, palms, ferns,

chrysanthemums, primulas, etc., having an

effective edging of Primula olx^onica of varied

colours. Mr. Ellwood, gardener to W. II.

Myers, Esq., Swanmore Park^ Bishop s Walt-

ham, was easily first for table plants.

The most tastefully arranged dinner-table

was carried out in chrysanthemums, Mary
Eichardson (bronze) and Kitty Bourne (yel-

low), with bronze-tinted selaginella and as-

paragus, from Mrs. Eapley, Warblington,

Havant. Mrs. Sturt. Stanstead Park Gar-

dens, won for a basket of chrysanthemums

and foliage, with an arrangement that left

little to be desired.

Fruit was not largely shown, but it was

good. Mr. Baxter, in a stiff competition,

won for two bunches of grapes with Muscat

of Alexandria. Mr. Ellwood had the best six

dishes of apples, and Mr. G. Hoare, Wood-

field, Havant, won for six dishes of pears.

Vegetables were fine. In one class, that for

Messrs. Toogood's prize for six kinds, Mr.

G. Hoare, Woodfield, Havant, was placed

first with poor celery, leeks but nine inches

long, onions three inches in diameter, and

small tomatoes, but he had good cauliflowers

and good King Edward potatoes. Mr. Ell-

wood was placed second with leeks fifteiMi

inches long, good caul iflowere ,
superior

celery, Ailsa Craig onions five inches in dia-

eter' good tomatoes, and moderate pota-

toes. 'The judging in this class met with

much criticism during the day. Mr. Ellwood

was easily first for six di^iu^s in tlu' classes

provided by both Messrs. Sutton and Sons

.ind Me^f^rs. E. Webb and Sons.

Amono- trade exliibit> Messrs. Sutton and
Sons, Reading, had an extremely good dis-

play of vegetables, consisting of about eighty

dishes. The Barnham Nursery Company had
three dozen dishes of excellent apples and
pears.

Bournemouth.
NOVEMBEE 5 and 6.

The twenty-sixth annual exhibition of

autumn flowers, fruits, and vegetal>]es \\ at^

held in the spacious winter gardens pavilion

on the above dates. Sir Albert Eollit. pre-

sident of the National Chrysanthemum
S(K'iety had promised t<) formally o]>eu the
show, but, unfortunately, illness prevented
him l^ing present. Sir Daniel Morris,

V.M.H., F.E.H.S., president of the Bourne-
mouth Horticultural S<x;iety, expresstni, on
l>elia]f of Sir Albert Eollit, great regret that

he was unable to attend. He also stated,

at the opening ceremony, that Sir Albert
had presented a medal to be awarded to
th<^ most meritorious exhibit iji the show,
and it Imd Ikhmi won by Mr. Tooley, gar-
dciur tt) Jlu*^^li Andrews, Esq,, who staged
some wonderfully fine vases of chry%santhe-

mums in a very effective manner. The
Mayor of Bournemoutli, in the place of Sir

Albert Eollit, opened tltp show, and em-
phasised what Sir Daniel Morris had said
relative to llie exc-elFence of the products,
the greah'i pioportion of which were locally

grown , Orc liids alone were scarce , on ac-

count of the great orchid show in London
drawing to it many of the large growers.

GEOUPS.
Six large groups were arranged, consisting

of miscellaneous plants and cut flowers. Mr.
Usher, gardener to Sir Eandolf Baker, Bart.,
was the winner, once more securing the silver

challenge cup offered by G. H. Eolls, E^q.,
J. P., vice-chairman of the council. Palms,
poinsettias, oncidiunis» cattleyas, and crotons

NEWS FRUM llE^VLgUARTEBS.
WEEK BY WEEK.

Were the founders of our old-establisbed city
firms to come back to life and pay a visit to ihv
scenes of their enterprises, what of all tiio

larter-daj- changes would most surprise them ?

Possibly the marvels of the telephone
; pos-

sihiy the rlatterinir typowritiTi^^ machines or the
woTidiT'- of the clccrri<- ai>j>]i:i iiri's

; hut, most
pi'obablc »>f ail. tiie " o^hc^.'-^^^^^i<'Ils the gay
bowls and shaiK^ly glasses of delicately-scented
hyacinths, nodding daffodils and graceful nar-
cissus, presenting so darintr a relief to tlie

sombre atmosphere of the <iffi{ c<.

And if it be true that the .sj^ijit> of our aiucs-
Toi-s attend onr Yuletide festiviti<'>. what must
tIii'v think to sees in the depth of winter, win-
dows, odd corners, and feast-laden tables beau-
tifiili\ decorated by a brave show of Lily of the
Vailey and Kornan Hyacinths ?

For \\ !?it<M' is tio longer hlossoniioss. Be the
world outride never so barren, unpror»iising. or
heavy witli gkK>m, we may yet have the iiolden
glory of the daffodil, th© w^axen beauty of tlie

hvatinth, and the graceful charm of the iiar-

f issus. throughout the dreary months to Easter I

Twenty-fiv<* yi^ai- ago ^Ie>srs. Janio Carter
and Co. received from their China agents the
first parcel of the Chinese Sacred Lily. Tlii^

happy chance was the birth of Indoor Garden-
ing, the Chinese S:icred Lihes doing so well in

drainless bowls tiiat r xpi rirrients were under-
taken, and to-(i:iy UP h:iv(^ a list of Daffodils

and Xarci^^u> \\ h icli l: i ve a liorne -beaut if viiiir

hobbv whieit "eveiv ;u!t nJim finds its captivated

followers vieiiig with each other t(^ posM:»ss the
nio?t heainifying displav of blos>oms.

An ill most inexhauNt ibie variety of artistic

bowis and glasses for iinhior gardenitiir attracts

the admiritig visitor to Ra\Ties Park; and rour-

ti'ous niendiers of tlie staff irive him in a nut-

siiel! the whole of the fa-t inating story of in-

door cai dcMnng
Jamks Tartfr k ( o..

Seedsmen to Ilis ^lajesty the King.

Raynes Park, London, S.W.
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were prominent in this g^roup. Mr. Barrett,

late secretary of the society, was a clo^e

second, having grandly-grown chrysanthe-

mums and palms, set in cork pockets, cro-

tons, dracsenas, and a groundwork of fernts.

Third honours went to Mr. Bridle, gardener

to Lford Alington, who staged a loveiy group

containing cattleyas, carnations, begonias,

and Francoa ramosa. This was very lightly

ged, and most effective. Mr. Evants,

gardener to G. J. Fenwdck, Esq., was a good

fourth. The group arranged by Messrs. G.

Watts and Sons, Limited, was also very

attractive, and contained some lovely fresh

plants of liliums, crotons, and chrysanthe-

mums.
CUT BLOOMS.

Mr. J. Stevenson, gardener to G. Mocatta,

Esq., Woburn Place, Surrey, won easily in the

c]ac*s for twenty-four cut blooms on boards,

not fewer than eighteen varieties. His

blooms were: W. Turner (2), Mrs. R. A.

Witty, Hon. Mrs. Lopes, F. S. Vallis (2),

Queen Mary (2), Master James (2 , William

Gee, Thomas Lunt (2), Madame G. Rivol,

Queenie Chandler, Frances Jolliffe, Frances

Rowe, F^red Chandler, His Majesty, Lady
Talbot (2), W. Mease, Miss A. E. Roope,

The same exhibitor scored in the class for

twelve Japanese incurved cut blooms on

boards, having massive and fresh ti|>ecimens

of William Turner (2), Mrs. A. T. Bott,

Willie Rawling (2). Mrs. W. Iggulden,

Madame G. Rivol (2), Miss A. E. Roope, and
Queen Mary. Mr. Usher was second, W.
Rawlings, W, Turner, G. Mileham, 19<)8,

and Madame R. Radaelli, being good. Mr.

J. Stevenson, Wimborne, was a close third.

A9 previously stated. Mr. Tooley won in the

class for nine Japanese cut blooms in vases.

He had massive, well-coloured ones of F. S.

Vallis, Master James, Lady Talbot, Madame
G. Rivol. Puritv. Mrs. Mease, Hon. Mrs.

Lopes O. H. Broomhead. and Frances

Jolliffe, all well &ei up. Mr. J. Steve»7K-n

was second. Mr. Kitcher, gardener to Major
Wyndham Pain had the best two vases of

nine blooms in a vae^, one variety in each,

Reginald Vallis and Mrs. R. H. B. Marsham
to E. G.Mr. Cox gardener

econd

.

resT>ectively.

Duberley, Esf^
,

Mr. Galpin. gardener to Mrs. Telfer, won
in thi^ class for six vn^tv. distinct. Master
James and K. Vallis hoinor good; Messrs.

J. H. Pis:got and F. (I. Cox being second

and third respectively. Mr. Barrett, gar-

dener to E. Howard Mav. Esq., had the

best three bush plants; Mr. Evans was a

close second. Singles in vases were lovely.

Mr. C. Honey, gardener to J. T. Rayner,
Eisq., staged "fine flowers; Mr. Burge, erar-

dener to Rev. C. H. Burrows, was a close

second, with lovely clean specimens; Mr.
Galpin came third. The last-named scored

in the class for six vases of undisbudded
singles. Mr, Kiteher won in the class for

twelve blooms on boards, not fewer than
eight varieties; White Queen and Potk tt's

Crimson were really ^and in thi^ si uid.

TABLE DECORAITONS.
Twelve table decorations were in com]>e'ti-

tion. the prizee going" to Mrs. Cape, Messrs.
J. H. ('ape, Burg-e, and Geo. Garner resp?c-

tivelv. The last-named won in the classes for

ehower bouquets and ladies' sprays.

FRUIT.
Fruits were good, and extensively show^n,

nearly fiff^y bunches of grapes being staged.
Messrs. Toolev, Garner, and Barrett beinp'
the chief prize-winners in the five classes.

The bunches were of high quality. Mr. U-her
had the best four dishes of pears, Mr. T.
Stevenson was second. The la.st-named had
the best four dishes of apples,

VEGETABLES.
In the principal classes for collections Mr.

Usher was invincible, putting up wonderfully
fine leeks, celery, onions, and cauliflowers.

Tlie amateurs' and children s sections were
well filled, competition throughout being

Gold
Stuart

NON-COMPETITIVE.

chids; and to Walter Child Clarke, Esq., for

orchids and begonias.
Silver Medals.—To Mr. V. Slade, for zonal

pelargoniums; to The Winter Gardens Man-
agement, for chrysanthemums and miscella-

neous plants; to Messrs. Toogood and Sons,

Southampton, for onions and marrows; to

Mr. Welch, Park Nurseries, Bournemouth,
for fibrous begonias and ericas; and to the
Christchurch French Gardening Company,
for vegetables and salads.

Highly Commended. — Messrs. Jarman
and Co., for apples; Mr. J. Stevenson, for

chrysanthemums ; and Mr. Ingram, Park-
Btone. for miscellaneous nlants.

Medals were
I^w and Co.

awarded to
for carnation^

Messrs
and or

Southampton Horticultural
Society.

NOVEMBER 5 and 6.

In the Coliseum the annual autumn show
was held, and proved a euccetsis. Entries were
fairly numerous. Cut blooms were well

shown, and, as usual, the arrangements were
of a satisfactory nature.

PLANTS.
For a group of decorative, single, and other

chrysanthemunnis, arranged with palms, ferns

etc., there were no entries. For six plants,

with not less than five blooms on each, suit-

able for conservatory decoration , Mr . C

.

Hosey, gardener to J. C. E. lyEsterTe, Esq.,

Elmfield, Southampton, was first of three com-
petitors, with well-flowered examples of

popular varieties ; Mr. F. G. Bealing, Bassett^

second. Single-flowered varieties were pro-

vided for at Southampton in six varieties,

the best coming from Mr. Allan Cooper,
115, Hill Lane, Southampton, an amateur

a remarkably fine exhibit of freely-flowered
plants; Mr. Bealing, florist, second. Bush-
grown plants were best shown by Mr. Hosey,
who won for four varieties in quite an easy
manner.

CUT BLOOMS (OPEN).

In competition for twenty-four, in eight
varieties, of Japanese blooms, three of each,
to be staged in vases, Mr. W. Hall, gardener
to Major Chichester, Embley Park, Bomsey,
was first, with full, solid blooms, well dis-
played, of such varieties as Mrs. L. Thorn,
Frances Joliffe, Master James, F. S. Vallis,
and W. Turner; Mr. C. Hosey second. The
best vases of two white varieties, in an entry
of four, came from Mr. W. Hall, Mr^. A . T.
Miller and W. F. Lever were well repre-
sented; Mr. Hosey was here again second.
In a class for three vases of any two varie-
ties other than white, Mr. W. Hall followed
up his previous successes by winning the
premier prize with Lady Talbot and D. B.
Crane.

Decorative varieties were provided for in
a class for four distinct kinds, in sprays of
not less than three blooms, excluding singles.
Five competed, and the several arrangements
made an interesting class. Mr. Bealing wais
first with a really fine display, CannelFs
Late, Freda Bedford, Market Eed,'and Louise
d'Or were capitally repre«sented ; Mr. G. Ell-
wond, gardener to W. H. Myers, Esq., Swan-
more Park, Bishop's Waltham, second. In
competition for the six vases of single-
flowered varieties, distinct, to be shown dis-
budded, there were four entrants, the best
coming from Mr. Bealing, who staged
grandly-developed blooms of popular varie-
ties; Mr. A. J. Marsh, gardener to M
Hodgson, Esq., Moreton House,
worthy, Winehester^ second.
A class was provided for three Japanese,

incurved, anemones, or singles, arranged in
a space 6ft. by 6ft., any foliage plants with
a centre palm being allowed. Quality and
effective arrangement were considered the
leading features, aud Mr. Bealing was the
only exhibitor, and had an interesting dis-
play. Six vases of undisbudded sing-le varie-
ties were best shown by Mr. C. Dymott,
Ireemantle; Mr. A. J. Marsh a close
seeond

.

Cut blooms arranged on boards had seven
classes allotted them, the leading one bein^
for twenty-four Japanese in not less than

Kings-

sixteen varieties, or more than two of anv
one variety. There were four competitors
and Mr. W. Baxter, gardener to Captain f'
G. Dalgetey, Lockerley Hall, Eomsey, was
an easy first, staging fully-developed blooms
of F. S. Vallis, D. B. Crane, Lady Talbot
and Master Jamec^; second, Mr. W. Half
with much smaller flow^ers. The beet twelve
Japanese, distinct, came from Mr, D. Ed-
wards, gardener to W. Garton, Esq., Sarig.

bury Court, Southampton ; and Mr. T. Hall
gardener to Ellen Lady Swaythling, Soutl
Stoneham House, second.
Incurved varietie8 had one class set apart

for them, and this was for eighteen blooms
in not less than twelve varieties. Mr. A. J.

Marsh obtained the premier award with C.

H. Curtis, Mrs. G. Denyer, and Romance
were of high quality; Mr. Edwards second.
The premier incurved bloom in the show was
C. H. Curtis, from Mr. A. J. Marsh, a really

good specimen of that old and still popular
variety. Mr. W. Hall secured a like position

in the Japanese section w^ith a handsome
specimen of A. Turner.

LADIES' CLASSES.
The most elegant stand of chrysanthemums

arranged with autumn foliage, etc., was

one from Miss M. Snellgrove, London Eead,
Southampton—quite an effective effort; Mrs.

E. Ladhams, Shirley, second; six entries.

Baskets of autumn leaves, berries, etc., were

numerous, the best coming from Mrs. Beal-

ing; Miris Taylor, Bemerton Eectory, Salis-

bury, second.
FRUIT.

The firstFruit was plentiful and good,
prize for black grapes was won by Mr.
Hall, who had Appley Towers in line condi-

tion, a like honour falling, in the class for

any white grape, to Mr. W. Baxter, who

staged Muscat of Alexandria in remarkably
fine condition. Dessert apples were numer-
ous, and for four varieties Mr. T. Hall won

with really lypical examples of what dessert

fruit should be. The premier award for four

iishes of kitchen apple® fell to Mr. D. Ed-

wards. The leading award for pears in four

sorts went to Mr. W. Hall; Mr. T. Hall

second.

VEGETABLES.
These were best shown by Mr. G. Ellwood,

who won the premier award in Messrs. Too-

good's class for six dishes, seven competing,

and altso for Messrs. Sutton and Sons'

class for six dishes with excellent examples

of cauliflowers, leeks, celery, carrots, and

potatoes; Mr. H. Keep, Cottages, Aldermas-

ton, Reading, second in MeSvSrs. Sutton s

class. Messrs. J. Carter and Co.. London,

had a remarkably fine display of vegetables,

not for competition.

One of England's feadingr Fruit Growers

says: **I consider the ' Four Oaks ' Spraying

Machine, * Battle' Pattern, to be the only

practical machine on the market.'

i8 Gallons

£13

25 Gallons

£1S 15 0

Four Oaks

BATTLE" PATTEBM

Very

Powerful

Rump-

Solid Oak \ y
Container.

narrow
over aii^

Complete Catalogue* of Spraying and Lmtwashm
Machines and Syringes of every c^^^*^^'P"eftUROAM
application to the Sole Manufaciurersr-THE f*J "tfiuld
SPRAYING MACHINE CO.. No. SQ^SuttonCo^r;;^
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NARCISSUS,
DAFFODILS,

TULIPS. &c.

All Good Flowering Bulbs; Worth Double.

Bulbs
NARCISSUS

00 Emperor ^Z"

00 Empress
00 Henry Irving- ... 4/-

00 Golden Spur ... 4/-

00 HoTisfieJ-dii 3/-

00 Victoria 3/-

00 Obvallaris 3/-

00 Grandis 3/-

00 Sir WatkiB 3/-

00 Stella 1/6

00 Prinoeps 2/6

OO OrnatUfi 2/6

00 Double Daffs. ... 4/-

00 Dbl.^Vhite Narcis. 2/6

00 Pheasant Eyes ... 2/6

00 Frank Miles 1/6

TULIPS
00 La Uetne 3/-

00 Cottage Maid ... 3/-

00 Chryfiolora 3/-

00 D. do Parma ... 3/-

00 Keiaerkroon 4/-

00 Golden Crown 3/.

00 Piootee 4/-

00 Bouton d'Or 3/-

00 Prince de Ligny ... 4/
00 Due Van Thol,S«-i i l

00 Due Van Thol.Dbl. 3/.
00 King of Yellows ... 4/.

00 Mixed Tulips 1/6
00 Mixed DarwiniS ... 4/-
00 Darwins to nam^ 10/

S

00 Parrot Tulips to
colour 2/6

HYACINTHS
12 1/9, to name, in

colourb, or 10/-' per 100
12 1/3, mixed, in col-

ours, or 9/- per 100
12, 1/9 Roman White,

or 12/. per 100.

100 Iris,

name^
12 Iris,"

name
12 Iris,

name

1/6

lOO
100
100

Spanish, to

for
German, to
for

English, to
for 1; 6

Anen-.ones, Scarlet 4/0

Anemones,TlieB ride1/9
Anemones, St.Brigid5;.

100 Scilla Siberica
lOO

4 3/.

12 Begonias, choice
12 Violete. in sorts

Freesia 3/-

100 SummerSnowflakcs 5/.

12 Lilium c«Jididum 2/6

12 L. Crown Impenal 2/-

12 L. Auratums 7 '6

12 L. Croceums 4/-

12 L. Longifiorums ... 4/-

lOO Snowdroi>s 1/6

109 Ixias, to colours 2/6
100 Crocus, in coloura 1/3
KM) Lily of the Valley 2/6
100 Jonquils 4^6

100 Ranunculus 3/

lOO MontbretLa 3/-

lOO Aconites 3/-

100 C^ionodoxa 2/6
100 Polyanthus Karcis. 3/-

l/(? 100 Alliums 3/-

1/6 ! 12 Xmas Roses 4/-

WISBECH.

SPECIAL OFFER in mixed NARCIS. and DAFFO.
OILS; also Tulips for planting in grasis, shrubberies,
hedge-rows, etc. Narcissus and Daffodils, 56., 7s. 6d.
10s.. 1,000. TuUps, lOs., 15s., 20s. per 1,000.

Many other varieties to offer. Also all kinds HER
BACEOUS PLANTS.
Any of the above, haJf quantities at half price.

FRUIT TREES.—Apples, Pears, and Plums, all

fruiting trees, 9s. per dozen. G-ooseberries, Currants,
black, red, white, 3s. per doMn. Loganberries and
Kaspberry-Strawberry, all 9d. each. Raspberry
Oanes, any variety, 3s., 4s. Strawberry Plants, Is. 6d.
All per 100.

All kinds of FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS, also
POTATOES. Send for List.

J. W, GROSS, "'^y"
DRY WARM
Absolutely guaranteed bywearing oar

Famous Health Brand

Felt Lined CLOGS
Beware of Imitations.

This Brand is made of the
wst materials,so wear no

^ other.

^ost paid to your door.
Men's or Women's.

Oup Motto.—" Small profits brini? quick retums."
^0 Why pay more. 3 Buckles (higher) 4 6 men's

n»!.'"??^H^
^''^^ P^^**' High Legged Wellingtons

To«^*H^'' ®''^P"«^'Pa»d. Children's Cosy Lined
pacing School Clogs, 0%iet( per pair \ Mzes

like Bootl"*^^^^ 2/0 (pWpaidJ7to2
guaranteed to prevent Chilblairs (all m«de in boot

«izee)i No waiting, all ready for posting, by the

55'TISH CLOG SUPPLY STORES,
.J^^^^;^^!^^^ NEWOASTLE-OX-TTNE.

When answering Advertisements please
'nention " Gardeners' Magazine."

9

VALUE FOR CASH.

Catalogue on application.

Fruit

Vines,

Trees

Figs 1

AND

,
Roses,

Oranges
5

Orchard House Trees.

BARRIE Sl brown
39, KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1750 A.D.

A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK
ALWAYS ON VIEW.

ILLUSTRATED AND

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

POST FREE 3cl.

RIVERS & SON
Sawbridgreworthy Herts,

STATION: HARLOW, G.E.R.

ROS LADY PIRRI
We are

beautiful

one of the

New
largest holders

Hybrid Tea. Price

strong plants, 1/6 each, 15/-

List Gratis,

of this

in very

ptr dozen.

Oroweps, BLETCHLEY.

Cooling's

Roses

Fruit

Trees.

Roses of all kinds:
t>tan(larris, Weeping Standards,
Hush Hoces. Fot plants for
indoor oiili ivation.

Fruit Trees

:

Acres i)f well-^rown trees for
autumn removal. Speciality :

Trained trees for walls and
espaliers. Extra fine fraiting
pyramid Apples and Pears.

New Gatalogrue

:

One of the nao.at rHiable and
carefully eorapiKd published -

g-rati^; :iTid post fi ee.

CEO. COOLING & SONS,
The Nurseries, Bath.

BY WARRANTS OF

H M-THE KING
HIS LATE MAJESTY

APPOINTMENT TO

VVH-M-QUEEN ALEXANDA-qUEEN ALEXANDRA
KING EDWARD

SANKEYS FAMOUSGARDEN POT
ARTISTIC BULB&FERN B0WL5
ilNREDUNOLAZEDWARE
AT SLIGHTLY ABOVE
EAROEN .POT PRICES. B¥
lANKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

WO WA/TfNG -
lALLORDERS SENT OFF
THE DAY RECEIVED.
fROM OUR PRIVATE
PAILWAY SIDINGS-,
iC3 TRAINS DAILY.)

[Shipping ORDERS
SPECIALLY PACKED.

.

FOR CHRYSANTHEMUI
ROSES.VINE;

ORCHIDS-CLEMATI
- SWEET PEA

: , • MARKET pot;

SBNDusomfJfrr&stZi
YouRequmss^ havi

CARRIAGE &
BREAKAGE FREI

;
oQUOTATIONS>^

(CARRIAGE FReQUENTLY
AMOUNTS TO HAIJJ

* THE VALUE OF THE SOODS'l

RICHARD SANKEY&SONX^J
»» .ROYAL POTTERIES-
BULWELL, NOTTINGHA
Telegrams: POTTERIES. Telephone: N19,BULWE

^ BULWELL. NOTTINGHAM.

A specially line stock tit for immediate
planting. Awarded Two Gold Medals,
R.H.S., Autumn, 1912.

HARDY FLOWERING
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

Gold Meilal aw«irded Royal International

Horticultural P^xhibition, 1912.

Full lilustrated Catalogue, Post Free.

R. C. IMOTCUTT,
THE NURSERY, WOODBRIDGE

WHY BUY FOREIGN DOORS ?—We
mako all kinds of woodwork to compete

againet for*'iirn. Tinil>er, portable hoiwe«, woodwork
for Unit^^d Kinjrdom or export. Send le. 6d. (export

3d. <M-tra) for illu.'^trated list (264 pa-gfts) to include

4-fold, brai>K-jointed, boxwood rule. Will return
mcney in <'Xoh;tnge if not worth "2s. fid.

C. JENNINGS and 00., Timber MercJiMts. G<^iw^rai

Woodworkers, 916, Pennywell Boad, Bristol.

WM.
PLANT PRESERVERS.

'-It. by (ift_

' • I «

- ^ k - -

4 4

3
3 18
3 10
5 5

0
O
O
O

MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAMES

Sft

12tt

by
by

bv t;rr

I.' r

£1
2
3
4

14
14-

14
14

O
0
O
O

ZTJ- o,^^^^^^^^^ 27, CANNON , LO DON, E.G.
Works -

TOTTENHAM^
Plr^nf mention
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ANSWERS TO

WM.
DENING.

CORRESPONDENTS.
AND LANDSCAPE GAK-KENT

—D. F. D., Southport: I have read

eomewhere that Kent was the father of

landscape gardening. Will you kindly ex-

plain this statement?—William Kent, who
died in 1748, and was buried at Chiswick,

w^as a contemporary of Hora^ie Walpole. He
found gardens laid out and planted in a

very formal and artificial manner, topiary at

its height, aud water made to flow between
rigidly straight banks. In Walpole's words,

Kent was " painter enough to taste the

charms of landscape, bold and of opinion

alive enough to dare and to dictate, and
born with a genius to strike out a. system
from the twilight of imperfect essays. He
leaped the f-ence, and saw all nature was a

garden. Thus the pencil of his imagination

bestowed all the arts of landscape on the

scenes he handled. But of all the beauties

he added to the face of this beautiful coun-

try, none surpassed his management of

water. Thus, dealing in none but the colours

of nature, and catching its motst favourite

features, men saw a new creation opening

before their eyes." Stowe, Claremont, and
Holkam are among the placet* where Kent
exercised his genius. Kent, Bridgman, Pope,

and Addison have been styled the fathers of

landscape gardening, as they successfully

fought against the rigid formalism of the

gardening seen in their earlier years.

YELLOW DESSERT PLUMS.—P. G.,

Abergavenny : Please give me the names of

the best yellow desse-^t plums.—The following

are all good yellow or yellowish dessert

plums: Goes Golden Drop, Bryanston Gage,
OulUns Golden, Jelferc^on, Transparent Gage,

and Washington.
OOLIITG ROCK.—M. L. D., Clifton ; A

few days ago I wag told that tsome material

I had always regarded as limestone was ooli-

tic rock. I did not wish to confess my ignor.

ance to the person who gave this informa-

tion, but I should be glad if you will tell

one of your regular readers just what oolitic

rock is.—Some rocks, particuhirly some lime-

stones, are composed of rounded particles,

varying in size like mixed beads, but rarely

exceeding the size of a pea. These particles

generally consist of a grain of sand or bit of

shell, around which some other substance has
accumulated. In the case of oolitic limestone

the bits of grit have become covered with
layer after layer of carlx>nate of lime until

the Oolites have formed. Another name for

Oolites is Roest because of the resem-
blance small granules bear to the hard roe

of a fish,

BEUREE CLAIRGEAU PEAR.—F. N. C,
Brimscombe: I have a line old tree of Beurre
Clairgeau pear, and it generally bears well.

Can you give me any information concerning
the history of the variety P—Beurre Clair-

geau pear was raised by M. Clairgeau, a
gardener at the Rue de Bastille, Nantes. The
variety was distributed by M. de Jonghe, of

BrtiSvSels, who purchased the original tree in

the early part of the nineteenth century.

HARDY EUCALYPTUS.—L. 0„ Brent-
wood: Ai^ an" species of eucalyptus hardy in
this country ; and, if so, will you kindly
name them in the Gardeners' Magazine?—
None of the species of eucalyptus can be con-

sidered really hardy in this country. Some
few will thrive in very sheltered positions

in favoured districts, but even then very
severe weather may kill a big plant right
out or cut it back to the ground. We have
seen E. globulus reach a height of 25ft. at

Wimbledon, but a severe winter killed it. In
Cornwall and South Devon, and in some parts
of Ireland, eucalyptus will assume consider-
able proportions, but they usually succumb
after a few years to the cold and wet of our
winters. As far north as Prestonkirk, at
Whittinghame, the residence of the Right
Hon. A, J. Balfoiir, M.P. we saw a verv
tine eucalyptus tree a few years ago, with
trunk several feet thick, 'lliis particular
plant has been referred to as Eucalyptus urni-

gera but it is supposed to be a

hybrid, and so has been named E, Whitting-

hami. Seedlings of this form have been

planted freely on the estate, and no kind

has proved so hardy. Eucalyptus coccifera,

E. urnigera, and E. Gunni, with E. Whit-

tinghami, are the hardiest known kinds, but,

as already stated, their hardiness depends

upon district, position, and the clemency of

the winters.

HORSERADISH.—B. G., Bexley : We have

a very large demand for horseradish, and the

powers that be require the sticks to be as

large aa possible. By the fuss that is made
one v/ould imagine horseradish was to be

served up like salsify or scorzonera. In the

ordinary course of things horseradish is

easily enough gi'own, but I want to do some-

thing^ better than ordinary, and so seek

your advice.—lliorouglily trench a plot of

ground that can be spared, and place a good
layer of manure in the bottom of each trench.

As soon as the soil has settled sufficiently and
weather permits, lift a goodly portion of the

old stock of horseradish and place the stout

usable roots in fine soil or sand for use.

natural

Select the best of the roots left, and plant

the straight one a foot apart in rows eigh-

teen inches apart, leaving the crown six

inches below the surface of the soil. Fur-
ther^ choose the straightest of the thong-like

dary roots, trim them, and plant the:

in similar fashion. Every portion of horse-

radish root will make a crown and grow. If

a plantation is made in this fashion every
year there will be no lack of good roots,

provided the size of the plantation is in ac-

cord with the demands.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
N . Gr . , Banbury.—Gupressus Lawsoniana

albo-spica.

T. B. C., Harpenden.
(ixifera); 2, Lselia ancefps.

O . F., Bungay.—1 , Begonia
imperialis

; 3, Pilea muscosa; 4,

1, Ghironia linoides

; 2, B.
Skimmia

ja-ponica.

S. G. P., Aberdeen. 1, Cypripedium Milo;
2, Cattleya labiata ; 3, Cypripedium Actaeus;
4, G. insigne, a very good form.

H. G., Bristol.

Pearniain ; 2,

; OF FRUITS.
1, Probably Lamb Abbey
Margil; 3, Duchess's

Favourite ; 4 and 5, both rotten, the latter is

probably Beurre Diel.

E. B., Tunbridge Wells.—1, Doyenne du
Cornice; 2, Beurre Diel; 3, Durondeau; 4,
Forelle; 5, Beurre Superfin

; 6, not
nised—a fine set of specimens.

recog-

OBITUARY.
4^

MR. W^ILLIAM WATTS.
It is with much regret that we record the

death, which occurred on October 29, after
a short illness, of Mr. William Watts, a
member of the firm of Messrs. G. Watts and
Sons, Lim., Palace Nurseries, Bournemouth,
in his 52nd year. Mr, AVatts was an en-
thusiast in all that pertains to horticulture,
and was a most successful propagator and
plant grower. New plants always had a
fair trial at his hands, and he was much in-
terested in trials of both plants, fruits, and
vegetables.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. A. Beckett, of Myton Hall Gardens,

York, has been ap])ointed head gardener to
J. Dymond, Esq., Burntwood. Barnsley.
Mr. Henry Newson, over two veare gar-

dener to the late B. E. Fletcher, Esq., Mar-
lingford Hall, near Norwich, has been ap-
pointed head gardener to Edmond De Poix,
Esq., Broome Place, near Bungay, Norfolk.

TO^EST'S PATENT GARDEN SUNDRIES
have been invent€<l during- 30 y^'are of prac-

tical eiporionoe. By better cultivation, and plea-
sure by which grerdens are kept in order, their ex-
y^tMe i« doabiy r«ii>aid. vSamplee and Illustrate<i Oata
logue ff<^. C. E. WEST, Highftm Hill I^ondon. N.E.'

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
MONDAY, Noveml)eT 11.—National Chj-yeuiitliemuin

Socaoty's Floral Comniitrteie, Essex Hall Strand
TUE.SDAY, November 12.—Mancheiste-r Cliry&anti*^mum Show; three days.
Plymouth Chrysanthemum Show; two days.
Belfast Chr^ni^taoi'thenium Show ; two days
Weybridgie Horticultuxal Society's Monitihjy" :ile^tiiiiy

WE>DNESI)AY, November 13.—DoTcJiester Chrysaa*
themoini Show ; two days.

Bristol Chrysantihemum Show; two days,
Barry Ghrysajitliiemfum Show; two days.

'

York ChrysantLhemum Show; two days.
East AngliaJi Horticuiltural Club.
Buxton dhrysiantliemum Show.
Colcheister Olurj^santhemum Show.
Rieig^aitei Cliryisan t li emuni Show.
Winchester Chrysanthemum Show.

THURSDAY, November 14.—E<linburg'h
mium S(how ; three diays.

ShefliesM ClirysantlieiQum Show ; three daya,
Bridgwater Chj^^siantliemum Show.
Aberdare Chrysanthemum Show.
Cardiff Chrysanthemoim Show.

FRIDAY, November 15.—Leeds Paxton Society's

( }] ry«anthiemum Show ; two days
.

Bradford Chrysanthemum Show; two days.
Blaekhum Ohryisanthemum Show; two days.
Bolton Chrysanthemum Show ; two days.
S^tockport Chrysanthemum Show ; two days.

MONDAY, November 18.—^National CShryeanthe

Ohrysantlie-

Society's Executive Committee, Oarr's Restau-

rant, Strand, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, November 19. — Royal Horticultural

Society; committees meet at 12 o'clock; lecture

at 3 p.m. on Some of the G-ardene of Bourne-

mouth," hy Dr. Hamilton; Scientific Committee
at 4f o'clock.

Norwich Chrysanthemum .Show ; three days.

WEDNESDAY, November 30.—National Chryeanthe-
mum Society's Late Eixhibition, at Essex Hall,

Strand ; Confeirenee in the even ing- _ when Dr,

Russell will lecture on " Soil Sterilieation."

Hull Chrysanthemum Show ; three days.
North of England Horticultural Society, at Hull.

Newcastle Chryisanthemum Show ; two days.

THURSDAY, November 21.—Linnean Society.
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IliLUSTRATIO NIS

.

Lff-lio-cattleya Orion var. Othello. 851; Cattleya

Peetersi Weetonbirt variety, 853; Portion of

Field containing 80,000 Plants of New Roses,

855; noBos at Belfast Ri)pening their Crop

of Seed, 8o6 ; Pergola and Rose Beds, Son

Seedling Ro«e6 at Belfast BearLng their Finst

Flowers, 858; Colutoa Istrea. 860; >ew

Japane&e Ohrysanthe-nLum Queen Mary, 8bl.

BOTTLE "The Copped Hall

PRICES.
Single Bottles ... 1/- each

(9/- per doz.)
6 doz lots 8/9 „

Advant ges—Will lie on any existing shelf

— impossible to overflow at neck.

Bunches never need be moved when refiUi"!-

Separate filling point A. ,

A long and short bunch can be preservea

with equal success.

Full Illustrated Catalogruo of all Horticultural

Requisites free by return on request from

WM. WOOD 8 SONS, Ltd., uortStn^u,

WOOD GREEN,
Telephone

Palmers Green 377 ^ 378.

Telegrnms---

''Fun^heto, London-
ft
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Situations UlanteiL

A CTIVE YOUNG MAN desires " SITUA-XX riON as Sdn,gJe-liain<kd; all round experknoe,
and Out; aingle; &ge 37. E. BELL, Hall

Cottage, Hig-hcr Bebiugton, Cheshire

T> H. BROOKS, Court Gardens, Brantham,
J-'* ne?ar Manning-tree, Essex, highly recomimends
H. iSMEE sus Journeyman (-Second), Insid<^, in good
eetablisiliment

; 6 years* experi-enoe; excellent refer-
ences; age 24; ddsenga^ixxi

.

pOEEMAN-GROWEE seeks Re-engage-
ment; 13 years' experience; Orajx^s, Tomatoeis,

Cucuimfc^Jrfi, Ohr^'eanthemunis Oairnataon^ Forcing
^lushrooms, etc.; firat-class references, d. P.

t?LiLKING8, White*tak+fi, near Pre-ston, Lanes.

I^AEDENER (Head Working); aged 38;
Vfl nineteen years' all-round experience with, plant
and fmiit houses, lawns and kitchen garden; good
r^ferenoes. W. BOULTON, 92 Sumjatra Road, West
Hflmpfltead, London, N.W.

r^ARDENER (Head Working) requires
J^-^ SITUATION where flaree or more are kept;
mglieet references

; age 33; single. B. H. BROOKS,
W)urt Gardens. Brantham, Manningtree, Essex.

rj.ARDENER (Head or Single-handed), 29
yeairs' experience, in-side and out; 5i yea-rs'

^aracter; highly recommended; age 4-3; near I^n-
<fn preferred. WELSTEAD. Woo<lvale, Woodvale
Avenue, South. Norwood.

ARDENER (Single-handed, or with Help);

TmPT^J^ TT^^P^'^^"^^^' single. Apply. B.
4.

' 1
^^^^^^"^^ Gramge Gardens, Houghtoii, nr.

-Huntingdon. ,
a ,

r^ARDENER (Head Working); thoroughly^ eiperience<l in alii branchos; 2J years Foreman
^ere; priewously two yea^rs and ten montliis at Hat-
IJzl ^'^^ ^- ^. VALENTINE, The Garden-s, Gor-
hanjtbury, St. Albadi«.

rjARDENER (head of two or three); 22^ J^^^' practical experience, all brancheis ; Inside
^na Out

; a^e 38 years
; married, no family ; life ab-

f^wier; at liberty. Address, J. SUIMONS, Pot-
bridge, \Vinichfleld, Hante.

OURNEYMAN age 19, seeks SITUATION
^ ma good garden; four years* experience; can
^ Well recomnu''ndie<l. J. W^IT^IAN, NewJand Park
hardens, Chalfont St. Giles, Bucks.

GARDENER (Head Working), highly
recommeinded by present employer (H. E. lU'id,

Esq.); capable and trustworthy; 13 years head in

present pJaoe
;

thoroughly experienced in Fruit,

Flowers, and Vegeftablee; age 47; one boy, lo_; life

abstainer; leaving for a change. G. MARLOW, The
Oaks Gardens, Walton Heath, Surrey.

GARDENER (Second of five or six) ; Inside,
or Inside and out ;

tiioroughly experienced,

Fruit, Pliants, I>ecorating; two years second; excel-

lent references; disengaged; age 27; married wheal

suited. Address, W. LTDE, Norti Ripley. Christ-

church.

Read what our Advertisers write re

" Gardeners' Magazine.'*

October 28th.

" Having got a situation through your

paper^ I wish my name to be taken off your

Register. Thanking you very much.

Yours truly,

J. S.

The " GARDENERS* MAGAZINE " is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

it to your friends.

IMPROVER in Gentleman's Garden or good
Nursery; age 18; abstainer; strong, willing; 34

yea rs in present &ituat ion , Mar.ke t Nu r^sery . TED
PIXLEY, care of J. W. Lawson, The Vinery. Harby,
near Lincoln,

ROCK-WORKER, wanta JOB; Rock-water
and Japanese Gardens, Femeriefi, Winter Gar-

dene, etc.; hour or piece; life experience. Apply,

ROCK-WORKm, Thames Ditton.

WM. BROOKES, Nuttell Temple Gardens,
Nottingham, can thoroughly recommend a

Youth, ISi y^ar-^. tor Outside, or In and Out; over

two \i<iYs^ rt'terener; Bothy preferred.

STRONG LAD, age 17^, seeks SITUA-
TION &a IMPBOVEili; two years*' experience in

pieeent plaoe; auxious to learn; Bothy preferred.
F. MOSJS, Sunnyeide, Moorfield Road, Orpingtoji,
Kent.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION as Second
or .Single-handed; age 22; leaviag through re-

ducing; no circulars. U. CLITHEKOW. S, -Won
Road, Raynes Park, S.W.

\^OUNG MAX (21) desires GARDENINGi WORJv in l*rivate Hoosc ; anywhere
; prepaivd

to be generally usi'fui. No heavy work. JONE8, 69,
Gt(H'n Lanes . Stoke N < w ington . I>3n<lon

.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION (Inside
and Out; age 21; strong and willing; six

years' experience; three yeairs' nursery, laust place;
good referencefi ; abetainer. W. COWARD, Old
Broughton Road, llelksham, Wilts.

YOUNG MAN seeks a SITUATION as IM-
PROVERp ilnfiide or Inside and Out); Botiiy

preferred; good references; abstainec ALBER-T
HOUSE, 39, Rowley Road, Reading, Berkfl.

YOUNG MAN (24), as UNDER in Gentle-
man's Garden or Market Garde-n ; near fi.W.

London preferred; good references. Apply, ARTHUR
SAYERS, Wendover Cottage, Westergate, near Chi-
chester, Suissex.

Siruatlons Vacant*

GARDENERS WANTED for ONTARIO
(Canada) Fruit ,'\nd Vigrtable Farms in

^larch; £4 to £(i numtlily with b<i;\rd gtiarante<'d

;

1^y own f re . Counc i 1 1 ( > r I

M
' M SKY . S hn w^bury

.

WANTED, a YOUNG MAN as JOURNEY-
MAN, ag-e about 20. for thr Hous^^s; m\Lst have

a fair knowledge of the work in Vinery. Peiichhousee,

uL>o Carnations and Chr\-feanth« muin.s : wag(\< 15s. per
w*^>k. with BotJiy. milk, etc. Apply. THE GAR^
BBNER, Hawkswick, St. Albans, Herts.

WANTED, Strong LAD, about 15 years
of age. who i-s anxious to learn gardening,

but would be willing to make hini,self useful as to a
little house work €bs well fls in the pirden.—Apply,
with full particulars, to Box 99. th.- Gardeners'
AtAGAZixK Offic4\ 148-9, Aldersgate vStreet. London,

"Y7"0UNC; MAX. married, for general Avork in

X tlie garden. Ai>ply. HEAD GARDENER, Wood-
eide, Chenios, Rickiiiaii.-wt)rtli. Herts.

SITUATION COUPON
For NOVEM 16, 1912.

To the Advertisement Manwjer of "The Gardeners* Magazine,"

148 dc 149, Aldersijafe Street, London, E.G.

Please Repeat my
Advertisement.

Name ...

Address

Oirt«

COUPON, duly filled up, should be forwarded not later than Tiuxhiy. for the next i.<sue
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DARUNGTON

THIS IS AN ILLUSTRATION OF OUR NEW CATALOGUE, JUST
PUBLISHED. THE BEST ILLUSTRATED AND MOST UP-TO-DATE

IN THE TRADE.

The Complete Catalogue contains t8o pages and upwards oi

200 pholographic illustrationSj and the abridged list 120 pages.

SHOULD YOU REQUIRE ANYTHING THE WAY
WOULD

HAVING A COPY, IF ONE HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN SENT TO
WRITE US, AND ONE WILL

POST

^^^^^^^^ ^^1^^ AND

The Most Perfect Fertilizer
For GARD£NS,GREENMOUSES,LAWNS.Etc

FOR
SCIENTIFICALLY AND CHEMICALLY PREPARED

in the form of a ]«af-mould, ready for ns© at any time, in the same way and for all
P'lrposes that stable manure is put. Goes further (1 cwt equalling 15 cwtfi \ irivea

AWARDED DIPLOMA AND MEDAL AT THE ROYAL INTERNAT ONAL HORTI^^^^ PVH.n.x.^.,

or direct from the MnnufacbnrerH and Patenteer
Aureerymen. fee^dfimen. aad Storea,

BROS. & CO..
AlHO WA URUUWU OAKUKW LIME, 2.. i-u-MI b.^, u.m.,,. a .,o

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

Th«M Frames we made of tha best materiala Mid cmn
(ther and taken apart in a few minntei by i

Sise* and Prices. Olaied aad Painted. £
eft.

eft.

eft.

I2ft.

12ft.

lift.

long by 3ft. wid*
4ft.

5ft.

4ft.

6ft.

6ft.

t)

9f

9t

91

ti

if

9f

2
2

0

5Cash
Ppioei.

I 2 15
4 0
4 15

5 12

Cappiaye
|

Paid.

0
0
0

0
0

6

Larg*r ti««s at proporticnate priew.

HALLID Y&GO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

EPPS'S SELECTED PEAT
For Choice Plants, Fcrna, Rhododendron^^ &g., &c.

SPECIAL ORCHID
Loam T^af-mould, Sand, C.N. Fibre. SphagTium.

Charcoal, and all kinda of Garden Sundries.

_ Prioea on application toEPFS& CO., RlMgrwood. HANTS

GARDEN
FRAMES.

Preparedufwell-
SBHSoiied Red
Deal, Lights 2in,

thiok, g-iazed

with2l-oz sylass,

all painted three
coats. Lig-hts fitted with handle and

Packing Free,

£ fi.

1 3
4ft. 6ft 1 15

PPOTECT YOUR CL0THIN6 BYWEARING

Bolted together

1

2

2
3

3

4

5

w

1 Light Frame 3ft. by 4ft.

6ft.

4ft.

6ft.

4ft.

6ft.

6ft.

6ft.

99

9»

99

6ft.

8ft.

9ft.

12ft.

16ft.

20ft.

9f

91

9>

99

19

99

1 17
2 15
2 10
3 15
4 16
5 15

iron croes-bar.
Other bizes quoted for

d
_

For

Portable

Greenhouses
send for

List

FREE.

0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0

Newton, Works, OLNEY

THAT HIS
COME
TO STAY

«n Dark Blue

PoNicus Twills.

Dark Blue

P0NICU55£RGC
mil TO DAY POSTAGES aXTftA

SbawaMontgondk
628ARGYLE STGIASGOW

M SCBSeRIBER'S ORDER FORM
Every Saturday

W

Twopence.

request

by

U9, Aldkrsgatb Strbbt, London, E.G.

send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE

enclose

post eyery week until countermanded and I

for

Name

Address

months in adya

Date

inted a yd PubU«hf-d hv w ir r
—ii*.ned by \\ . u. ^ L CoLLiNGRiDoE, City Press. 148 & 149, Alders*

ODtha, 5/6 roet free ; 3 months, 3/- post free ; to Foreign

• • If a r^in* i. • . ,
1*/- per annum.

r-Wrti. r«,uir,d for amount, und.r 10,. a stamped en,«lor>, should n« forwar4*L

Bookstalli
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NEW CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS—Illustrated

No.

Vol

3,081. i R«€:. at the G.P.O. & .Veirspa-per, A

^ :i tul for CmadijiTi Magazine Poet. /

BAEE'S GENERAL BULE CATALOGUE
contains a Descriptive List of the best Spring and

fiuiiuner-floweriug: Bulbs, including H3''acinths. Tulips,

Iri^ee, Lilies, etc., for forcing and, bedding. Sent post
free.

AWARDED THIRTT-OXE GOLD MEDALS.
BAER'S "GOLD MEDAL" DAFFODILS.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue of all tlie finest

6ort« in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition, Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and including the finest

fielection of New Seedling Narci&si ever offered. Sent
froe on application.
BARR and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King Street, Covent

Garden , London

.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
^ry in all weathers

;
they will polish. Good for

harness. Wholesale from
PIUCE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., Horticultural Builder,
Chelsea, S.W., hag fiome excellent Pit Lights and

f rames of various sizes and desoriptione. Any gar-
<i«iicr requiring anytliing of the kind is invited to
send for Price Lists by mea-ns of Postcard Telephone
t^ll mi, Western), letter, or wire to GRAY, Cliel-
^(^a, London.

pEACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GARDEN-
ING.—Complete catalogue of Books on all

I'nases of Horticulture will be sent POST FREE upon
^application to the Publisher of the Gahdeneils* Maga.
^i^E, U8-9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

RDER~TRELLIS WORK NOW.—Write
for our book, Tn lHv/' .^lunvini^- Sert-Mis. Ai cho<

Kowers. Arbour.s. Vs'M i'^iiirts. AVi'tidow yurrouiul-.
and other L^ugo-estions f^)r the 'A^risJ^ic Ti i atjiu nt of
tde Hoiii,. Cr.uinds. BOULTON and PAUL, LTD.,
-*i^^r.ut:u-tur; r.. Norwieh

7ELLS' CATALOGUE of Chrysanthe-
mums. Perpetual Carnation^?, Phloxes, ilichael-
ma>; Daisie^s. Herbaceous and Alpine Plants
now ready. "iVxst free on application.

ELLS' BOOK, "The Culture of
('lirysa-nthrnuim/' Is. Od., po^'t free.

WKLLS and CO.. :\lersthani. Surrey.

the

T AXTON'S FRUIT TREES and ROSES.
Hight\st lemouv.s at flu^ InTernational Exhibition.

J>^mifully i-.H.t.d; ca.n'fullv trained in all .shapes.

Bodford^^"^
Catalogue gratis/ LAXTON BKOXHEUS,

tjECKETT'S NEW BOOK.—The most prac-
tica] and Up-to-datv Honk on Vi-j('t>;ibU I'rice

, post free, os. iid. EDWIN BiX KIiir AUhnhani
Hoiu.,, Gardt-ns

OS.

Ekstree. Herts.

TULIPS, TULIPS.—100 choice named
^3

,^"*^i^ties now in stock, from 2s. t>d. 100; specia,!

cqrt-
^*^^^^f^tion, 10 each, 40 sorts, correctly named,

jj'^^iage pa.id, lis.; Darwin Tulips, 100 choice named.
fl.J^^^s, 6s.

^ carriage i>a;d; fine Mixed Tulipfl, all

FTTT^^^ size, Bs. 1,000. 36-pa.ge Catg. Free.—
:^:̂ 0S, 57^ VTeat Bromwich.

]> E R R Y ' 3 NEW CATALOGUES
BULB CATALOGUE.
PERENNIAL CATALOGUE.
DELPHINIUM CATALOGUE.
IRIS CATALOGUE.

I^PT.
FERN CATALOGUE.

JERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM, ENFIELD.

(JREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING " Vitrolite." superior to White Lead Paint,

ff<ilL *'Pl«wtine" eupersedea Putty, 16s. per
^^*rticulArs from W. CARSON and SONS, Grove

Bftttersea. Agrents throughout the country.

A

SATURDAY. NOV. .6, 1912

wEBBS' HYACINTHS FOR MASSING.
Specially selected bulbs. Crimt'on, Pink, Dark
Blue Light Blue, White tinted Uo^e. Pure

White, and Yellow, Eaeh colour. 3s. per

dozen ;
21s. per 100.

wEBBS' MIXED BEDDING TULIPS.
SINGLE, 1^. per 100; 3os. per l,(k\0.

DOUBLE, 4,s. Od. per 100; 40s. ix^r 1.000.

w
WEBB

EBBS' MIXED NARCISSI for extensive

planting. 33, per 100; 27s. 6d. per 1.0<X).

AND S0N8, The King's Seedsman, ^\ordsle.v.

Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
incite INSPECTION of their eit#naive

NURiSBIRIBS a-t MAIDSTONE.

Herbaoeoufi, Alpines, Climberfi, Fruit

irubs, 10,000 varieties.

ROSElS ARE EXTRA FINE

Nurseries. 300 ax>res.

Tre^, and

DOUGLAS CARNATIONS (the Premier
House).—The best are cheapest. 500,000 plants

now ready. The finest border Carnations in existence,

winter-flowering sorts, epecially low rates. Finest

hand-fertilised seed, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per paeket.

New illustrated Catalogue post free. JAMES
DOUGLAS Edeneide, Gieat Bookham, Surrey.

WARGRAYE BEDDING HYACINTHS,

dark blue, 2s. Od. doz., Iti.-. K^i: Qu. of the Blues,

light blue, 2s. ikl. doz., Ife. RK); Sarah T^'mhardt.

very rich pink, 2s. 6d. doz., 10s. KM); llm <K- Beiges,

the best dark red, 2s. 6d. doz., Ids. HIO; L lnnocenee.

pun? white, 2s. 6d. doz., 10s. 100; Grandeur a -M*^r-

veille, blush-white, 2s. 6d. doz. 16s 100. Baiiibow

Mixture, Is. Od. doz., 10s. 6d. liX). Descriptive Cata-

logue free.

WARGRAYE ALPINE AND ROCKERY
PL \ NTS H^Tbaccciu Pla.nts, Plants for

Alora-ina. IJord.'rs. Colour Schemes, and- LandscajH;

Gardenia- cir.-fully carried out. Coy.^truction ot

l{Gek<Ties a special feature. VtiV u-uhv^ tree.

AEGI? AVI^PLANT FA H ,
MM ITED,

A r a < le . L ive rpoo 1 S 1 1' e< ' t ,
l^o ii<lon , E.G.

Nurseries, Twyford, Brrks.
w Tile

BONr^LAY^S MANURES. CRUSHED
\^ [See page v.)

i^AY'S FERTILISER IS
V/ UNSL'BPASSED far all Horticultural Purposes

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS AURIVE FORTNIGHTLY

•3s. ftd. per bushel; P^r bag^-
SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

TREES. Wall
IVr-ESPALIERS FOR FRUIT

Tnviners, Tree Gua-nls, Arclir^. Bowrr.

.rolas Fruit Tree Protector-. niM (.:ir<!-n Ironwork

of all' kinds. Ask for Ca.talo-ur- No.

and PAT I., LTD.. Alanufacturers, Norwich.
BOULTON

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT fcOle Leaf-

mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1000 cubic fT^^t, 6d. ; 10,000. 3s 6d No appara-

tus.-WM. DARLINGTON and SONS. Hackney, N.E.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ORCHIDS are neither expensive or di

cult to grow. If .vou hnvt' a ..M..m]vM^M> heated

to keep out fro^t, write lor our ^
-\;'-^;VliVp^''nm

4th edition, free. MAN>ELL and HAUJIKK, Lim.,

Rawdon, Torks.

wM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
I im 27 Ctonnon Street, London, E.C.; "Work*,

«r« "nn^w^rvatonefi. Winter Gardens, \ ineriefi.
Tottenham. Conservatonefi.

P^-hou^e*. port*bU buildings, etc. C^talosrue gratis.

/10/©lper Ann. Post Free. \

I To Foreign Conntriep, 14' ,/ Twopence
U TTO N'S INIMITABLE BEDDING

Tl'MPS.

Iiai'l V roll III rinL' iiriHluciipj m m :

])laT. Wiliitv. INi^f'-i'iiik. V, a
.

.Scarlet, Pink. -Miid Whit..
Emch/ per dcz., I-. !M,; |ir li'i. 1;-.

Mi-.' IL Liir.v. (;:u^l. ii< i 11. IJ. Jnwitt.

" Eiir l)r;lli,:Mit col<iiiri]:-\ ,'-uli>T:i fn-f, ur-i-

formity of height, time of flowmn^. ami ]:i-r.

ing properties, yo-ur Inimitabl.- Inlii s .irr tli.-

be-t I have < vcr ^s^M n."'

rTTON AND SONS, THE KI XG\^
sKivDsM i;n. i; i. a ding.

A RTISTIC HERBACKOrs BORDERS.
X*. Colour is meant for tln> ]K ritetual comfort

and delight of tlu^ riuiiiMn li-art."
- KrsK'ix.

THK MOST liKACTlKTL
COLOUR EFFECTS

it is possible to obtain with flower^ are those
provided by the Kelway Borders.

LET US
SUGGEST A SELECTION

of plants for the p;i c e ><)u h a v<' . w h a t eve

r

it^ size-, and we will niak-' i* :i picture of

continual bloom for niaiiy yv.i

Write at once for " ik- <»t Delight,"

Gd., post free.

Frnni .\h\ —
. ( ast^i Capli ii^. II' -:n ;iTii.

Diiiu barton shire. * H.li.H. !'i liui

"I take the libvrty to writf y-<.u and :

know tli;it tlu- herl ac i on> pl.i!!' - you >. i]'

*^xcerdingly well—Gbnliidi, J billy in. -k- 1

'

esptcially good. I hnw- imt lo't :\ <io/: i rit.-_

Til!' Princess wa..^ als^o vi ry pi: :i>;d \s a ii.-n

lirn^ anil all that ^.aw theiu sanl tluy i. .j - nv

;iny I)i't.:^-r." (Planted April, 191L»

KELWAY and SON, The Royal Horticulturist's

LANG PORT, SOMKirSKT.

KELWAY'S PEONIES.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT Paxmies—

the best time in the whole yrar. N" -urden

is compMe without the ni w ]'a-/«ni' -. Kr]-

wayfi recommend the followiii.'^ collM-' ofi

being representative of their rrivi)rattd

varieties. They will give great i;atifcf action,

and be a credit to any gardvn.

COLLECTION OF P.*:OMKS.— Agenoria,

Amaltiiea, Czarina Due de Wellington,

Formos^a, I»ttie Collins, Nyi-letius, PnnoePB
Maude, Splendida, Te^t^a. The Lancaster.

Zephyrus

.

3fts the dozen; good plants, true to name.

Immediate delivery. Carriage and fvacking

fre« for r<'iiiitt^in'x>- with order (mentioning

this a'civrft ih uumiT \.

L >

I
ion

. Ivr Vi :ii I _ '
. :m L' ;

P;\ ii|i

CUV ^W: L
-

! \ ^ iy.

KELWAY AND SON, The Royal Horticulturists,

LANGPOHT. SOMEHSKT.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increases every year. All g^trdeners

proclaim that nothing efjuale the^e cviebrat^-Ki

preparation.'?. _

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOI. ND, the

gardcni-r s favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and

( Vi k e

XL \LL NICOTINE 1 N> KCTK 1 1 U-: WASH for

Svringing Dippii.-'. -nid iM. ^.^ii- Fruit Trees

and Plaints. Ab aly Hu.-, ,
rt. .. . aunot exiet

where this is u-d.

XL VIA. ]NSK( iKM DK WASH B (sme Nicotine), best

ion-poiM.nou- \V:u-h on tlh- .Markt't. No licence

nKiUired to ,s<dl thi^. Otl.-v pn
i
^rM --t -m^^ij

renown are lUCHAIiDS \ I. A f.l. N
! 1

^

W \SH for dorrncmt Kruit 1 rro.> :ithj bu.-n- e

XL A 1 . 1 . ( ; A 1 : 1 ) i: N F l-: U Tl Ll

S

L R ;
XL A L

L

DonV^forgrt"to":Ksk your Nurs<Tyman or Sei^Jsman

for my smaiJ pink list.

G H. RICHARDS. Manufacturer

334. Borough High Streot. London, >'K
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BULBS.
R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Witibech.
The best ne:v and standard 7>ar eiics of hom€'gr(nvn

Narcissiy Tulips^ Hyacinths, etc.

ORCHIDS.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
N. & L. OOLLINGRIDGE,

148 and 149, Aldercgato
Catalogue of Gardening

Street,
Books,

London.
Post Free

EDWARD V. LOW» Yale Bridcre. Haywards Heath.
'* White " Caitleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features. Inspect ion solicited.

are

HA8SALL & Co., Chase Side, Southgate, London, N
Station: Palmer's Green, U.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

W. H. A L. OOLLINGRIDGE,
City Pre««, 148 and 149, AId*rfl^rate St., Lomdon.

Hotttcultural Catalogues, Colour Printing for
Seedsmen, FlortstSy ^c.

PHLOXES.

ROSES.
FRANK CANT & CO.,

Braiswick Hoee Garden,
The World-famed Champion Rose

Ooloheeter.

Growers,

JOHN MATTOCK, Headington, Oxford.

Winner Gold Medal President's Cup, n \si Prizes,

3 'znds, at N.R,S, Sho^vs, ipio. Ct/^. Free.

GUNN A SONS, 6pecia1i£ts.
O Lto n , Warwickshire.

New and Standard Varieties. Lists Free

R. H.

The

BATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech,
Best New and Standard Varieties of Rases.

R. HARKNESS & CO.,
The Rose Gardens, Hitchin.

Our Roses groxu where othersfail.

Term
on application to W. H. &

insertion of tliese Business Card Advertisem
COLLINGRIDG

m be obtained
& 149, Alderssrate St., London

EVERBREENS, EVERBREENS

!

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.
OlIN PERKINS and SON offer tlie

wing SHFIUBS, in largt- riunntitios
and oxeriU'nt quality, all having bten
rt'contly tran-HpIanted

:

AUCUBA JAPONICA. 2^ to 3ft. 18s doz.

;

100s, per 100; 3 to 4 ft., 21s.' doz. ; 150.-.
per \m.

BOX HANDSWOHTH. 2i to 3ft., ,^0s per
100; 3 1o 4ft., la^ doz. ; 4 to .Ift., 24ss". doz.

HOLLY, GIJKKN, 2 to 2Aft., m%. x^x 1(K);

2^ to 3ft., iH-r 100; 3 to 4ft., 24^.
doz.

LAI UELS. nOTUNDTFOI.IA, *>xtra biKshy.
3 to 4ft., 4(>s. 100

LAURELS. CAI'CASICA, 4 to 5ft.. 13s doz. •

753. 100.

LAURESTINUS, extra bushy, 2 to 3ft., ISs,
to 24s. doz.

PRIVET Al'liKA VAIUEGATA (Ix^t Golden)
\\ to 2ft.. D*. doz., 65^. 100; 2 to 3 ft.,
12s. doz.. 8^)5. KM).

THUJA LOBBI AUKEA VARIEGATA, 4 to
oft,, .36e. doz^'n.

ENGLISH TEWS, 3* to 4ft. 18s. doz.; ISOs.
per 100; 4 to 4ift., 24e. doz. j irOs. per
100; 4i to 5ft., 30s. doz.; 220s. per 100.
Catalogue poet free on appliciition.

Inspection invit^sJ.

Not-e Address :

JOHN PERKINS & SON,
52, MARKET SQUARE, NORTHAMPTON.

Nnrserif s Billingr Road, Northampton,

5

FRUIT TREES, VINES
CLIMBING AND WALL PLANTS
HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES
FLOWERING AND EVERGREEN

SHRUBS.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS
for BORDERSand ROCK GARDENS.
Autumn List post free upon application. Dept. No 2

TH08.S.WIIRE,LTD..FELTHAM.

Orchids! Orchids 1 1 Orchids!!!
beg-3 to announce to the Public

R..^i, PTt'?D to supply, wholesale or retailBurma Orchids, of aO varieties, at a moderate price.JurtW particukre on application.- J. C. PRAZEROrchid Collector, KALEWA, BURMA.
t-KA^EH,

\nl>n!:~rh'''T*i, Y#'f "J"*^*"" f*'' Dendrobium

nnn, nln i k"'^'^.,^''"^^^' Dendrobium Jamesia-mim Dendrobium Bensoni, Renanthera imscliooti-ana, \ anda Coerulea Lushai Hill variety, dark Wue
tyi^-: Cypnpedium spicerianum, of file and s^xgrowths, as thc^e are scarce and expensive collecting.

CARNATIONS,
STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,

A specially fine stock fit

planting. Awarded Two
K.H.S., Autumn, 1912.

for immediate

Gold Medals^

HARDY FLOWERING

In 60s from 6
48 s

doz.
9« 9 doz.

WOOTTEN, Faipoak,

Eastleig^h

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
Gold Medal awarded Royal International

Horticultural Exhibition, 1912.

Full lliustrated Catalogue, Tost Free.

R. C.

TO BUYERS
OP

GROWN ROSES.

NOTCUTT,
THE NURSERY, WOODBRIDGE*

HRYrfANTHEMUMS.—600 New and Choice
vnrs.. fiom all the best raii&eirs, for Exhibition,

or Kiairly Flowering-. Dahlia ('ct rmt-s.

Exhibition. Ciatii.logucs free.

H. \VOOL,MAN, F.N.C.S,,
Shirley, Birniing^ham.

]>ecoration
Violas for

We make you a fair offer. Send for Catalogue
for particulars.

BLETCHLEY JUNCT70N*^

"pERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
J- Blooming Plants for stove, grcenhoufie, and gar-

den. 100,000 larg-e garden Ferns, 20s. 100. 5,000
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue freo. J. E. SMira.
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction. S.iV-

SCBSeRIBER'S ORDER FORM

Every Saturday

W

Twopence

request

by

8 AND U9, Aldbrsgatb Strkt, London, E.G.

to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
post eyery week until countermanded and I

enclose

Name

Address

for months in advan

Date

1 Ye.r, 10/6 ptwtfroe
; 6 months, 5/6 po^-t fre<> ; 3 months, 3/- post free; to Foreign

^wuin<rn3B, iH-/- per a.nnum.
r«oeipt is r«quir«d for aznoostfl under lOi. a ntAmn^^ an^^^i^r^ *>in„w tv« forwari^
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NOTE OF THE WEEK, ^^"^^ <^'^^^^ plants which travel abso- wliit-li these .seeds are disseminated far and

4^
esiir-

Plant Locomotion.
Tlio popular idea of a plant is that, un-

like an animal, it is a fixed individual,

wliich for the whole period of its existence

\< confined to the

lutely individually. The so-called 1?

rect-ion plant (Selaginella leptopliylla). foi

wide to seo that Nature is a past master in

locomotive construction. The balsam and

>pot where it origi-

nated, bein an-

fliored thei'eto by its

roots, and therefore

devoid of locomotive
powers. Like all such
assumptions as re-

i:ards Nature's crea-

ticnis we are, how^-

^'ver, bound to fine!

exceptions, and in

this case there are

many. In the first

jjlace, since adventi-
tious plants pro-
luced by the straw-
'*'iTy, for instance,

at the terminals and
!H the axils of long
1 ambling runners or
stolons are abso-
''itely parts

individual

of the

which
produces them we
see here exemplified
^ travelling process
^'hich carries the
plants over consider-

areas.able

^he type of

This IS

niense

an im-
number of

ofplants or many
diverse genera, which

virtue of this
power can ])ropagate
themselves

of

widely
Without the aid
seed.

this
So clearly is

facnltv
looomotiA'e

that
recognised

we liave a so-
called walking fern
(^aniptosorus rhvzo-
Phyllus),

nal

instance, a native of dry, sandy aieas, sub- woodsorrel adopt a sort of explosive
jected only to occasional rains. This, when nu^thod, forming capsules constructed of
the drought sets in, contracts its pretty segments so arranged that a-s thev ripen a
green rosettes into a compact ball, and, greater and greater strain is exercised upon

thtMT- <ni\atnr<' aiul

'last iritv unlil. vi^dil-

nig

the

to tins strain,

v sndilenlv col-
*

an<l vscatterlaps(^

t h e i r

dss e

numerous
catapult

fashion, in all direc-
I"

tions. A form of

locomotion worthy
of Jules Verne^s in-

vention, and, indeed,

foreseen bv him in

his story of a jour-

ney to the moon

—

i.e., the aeroplane

—

is to some extent ex-

emplified in the dan-
delion, and all the

multitude of plants

which use the air for

the distribution of

their seed. Here we
see the seeds deftlv

attached to a sort of

feathery parachute,

so contrived that at

the right m<)ment
tliey are let loose and
borne aloft bv the
breeze to travel, it

mav be.

literallv

\\<:<>ds and

niilo to
•

1 resh

new
)>a>tnr*'S

Many scwls,

a])|>ai*ently -drvnid of

any swvh adjuncts.

are cuiuiinglv

CHRYSANTHEMUM SNOW QUEEN.
A new anemone-centred sino^]^ variety. Flower wholly pure white. A.M., E.H.S.,

November 5. Mes^r^. Cragg, Harrison, and Tragg. (J^ee page 881.)

which, by means of termi- he: nmiiig detac'hed from the soil, rolls about trA

j^ro-

vided with means of

profiting by the loco-

motive poAvers of

other organisms.
We walk, for in-

stance down a <'oun-

lane. l»i'us]iing the

Were

and

buds on the fronds
stride after stride over the

^J",
rooting in as it proceeds,

""s justifying its popular name. Wood-
-lulia radicans does precisely the same on

a^argpr sc^alo. and many others do the like.
in another dire<^'tion we have a large

umber of plants wliich travel by means of
ntierground stolons, so that fresh indivi-

duals h,„ ...

he<lg(*s and

takes, as it tl^^^ surface, until it drops into some shel-

tered nook, where, on the recurrence of the

Mavsi<le
ft

here and

rainy season, it unfolds and roots in, and

re-establishes itself unharmed, a true travel_

grass srizes

a dozen

weea> i\s

there

the

Xhi

pass, and everv

cunnuiir gor.se

o])portunity

or so of its little

to attach

ki<liu'v-

ler indeed. It is^ how<n(U'. in connection shajied green seeds, clothed with tiny hooks.

at or

. >nt yet integi-al ])arts of those w
P»-odueo them, crop up
mller distanc<\s, and so travel freely on

propagating mission. We have even

with the seed that plants best exliibit their

locomotive power. The seed, we must re-

member, is ])ractically a plant j>aeked up in

a protecting husk of its own, ind«^pendent

altogt»th(M" of

to our clothes, an<l ])ossibly .-^cunc phiytui

i^ompaniiui may pe!t us witli the larger a»id

prickli<u- o»U's of tln^ burdock. In both

u nw i 1 1 i n f?l v <on vev t hosecases we mav

greater

the further ])rotection

afFor(l(Mi by pods. <'a])sules. or other rtnep-

tach\s and we ha\e onlv t;) studv the in-

numerai)!

we
niethiids

oni v

ami

SiH'^ds for miles befort* tlu^ clothes bi usli <le-

tac^hes tliem. ami the <lust bin or tlu' wind
comph^tes tb.e operation by finding them

contrivances by fresh quarters for development. In all
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these and a myriad other instances we see,

even where the plant itself seems devoid of

locomotive power, it is nevertheless so con.

trived as to a<'quire it indire<rtly, if not

directly, and to that extent ovir superficial

idea of plant fixtu 'J must be modified.

Hardy Fruit Culture. -The culti-

vation of haixly fruits will re<^>ive ])romi-

nent attention in our next issue (Novembei-
23), and the articles for whi<^h arrangemc^nts
have been made will have special refen^u e

to matters that have to he <Iealt with at

this season of the year. The <H)ntrihutioiis

to the issue will include in ticU\son *^Sel( [

-

tion of Sites for Orcliards," " Sonu* Xtnvei-
Applies." *

("ult t ion ol Plums un(l<'r

(«!as^."" " Hush Pear Tt*M s." " liO<j:;anI)ei ries

arid l{ asplt«M-i i<'>>." " ri-i ;i i c Vv\\'\\ Vliwitn-

1 iftns
."' and '

" I )('ssr r t A ppirs lor tin*

Xniili." Tile issue will lie treelv illiis-

t !'a t I'd .

The New Lord Provost of
Edinburgh. Mr. li. K. Inches, who
was appointed l/ord Prov(Kst of Jitlinhur^li

on November 8, has hei'U for the past three
vt^ars tht' ('(Ui\'eMei- of the Paiks Cnniniit-

uriuf^ the greater part of August and Sep-

Dr. Mill states in *\Symons's Meteo-

tet' ()\ the Cilw an<l has. lit tdie ainl <lin inir

his term <it office as such . taken the warmest
iuti'iest in the jiarks and open spates ol

Edinburgh. Mr. 1 it li» s has heiMi one of

the warmest sn p|H n t » i s ot the different ini-

j^rovenien ts i r( rn t i y ca rrieil out by the
Parks ConmiMtrc and some of these have
been of an inijiortant <haracter, and have
done much to hcnititv the citv and to im-
mcnscly I ni|n n\ (. the fai'ilitit?iS for nn-rea-

t ion tor t he inhabitants. Lord I'rovost

1 nf'hcs is a nat i ve of Edinburgh, ami is

the head of a firm of jewellers, arnl the
Lord Pro\'ost hnnst^If is the ])ersonal holder
^)f I lit' a ru ien t a ppoin t men t of ('lockma kvv
to the Kini;. Th(^ Lord l*ro\'ost has been
for a niirnb(M' ol vears a niend)ei' of the
Town Conneil. and ha> l)ee?i at tin* head
of se\eral important com!nitt*H\s, none,
howe\er, IxMug mort* heartily taken up than
that of CVmvener of the !*arks Conmuttee.

ing over £1,000 in wages as head-gardeners,

but those who were growing for market, and

should be spoken of as market growers.

We hope the women who are makuig

over £1,000 a vear are more numerous than

the women we have met with in private

gardens who occupy the position of under-

gardeners.

Temperatures of August and
September.—With reference to the

low temperature that obtaine<l in London

I

rolnti;ical Magazine" for October that the

hmn" record at Camden Square, dating from

ISoS, < ,)ntains no instance of any previous

August or September with a lower n^^ean

lemperatiu-e. The mean for August, 57.9°,

svas \\eUnv the average, and it was the

;oolest August in the fifty-liv^v years' re-

cord. In .September th(^ mean was 54.1°,

or 3.(>° below tbea\eraiie. In August the

U'can shade maximum was (iti.O^. August,

an<l 1912, are the only corresponding

months in which the shade temperatiire

faiUnl to reach 77°. In 1912 the highest

record was 73.2°. Tn September the mean
niaxinMini, i)2.4^. was the lowest on record

tor tbat month, and the absolute maxi-

mum, U!).4°, was the lowe.st record in any
September. It is of considerable interest

that fifteen consecutive months with mean
temperatures above the average, May, 1911,

to July, 1912, should be followed by two
months of unprecedentedly low tempera-

ture.

Chrysanthemums at Wolver-

nnanimously passed the following resolu-

tion : This committee desires to place on

record their high appreciation of the excel,

lent manner in which this work has been

carried out by Mr. W. H. Morter, the

Parks Superintendent, and his staff/'

A Youthful Medallist in Gar-
dening'.—Thomas Hicks, of Oxford, who
is in his thirteenth year, has been awarded

the gold medal by the Oxfordshire Educa-

tion Committee for progress in gardening

during the current year. We heartily con,

gratulate the boy on his success.

British Potato Trade. ^ Writ.

ing in reply to Sir G. Parker, Mr.

Runciman says : The potato yield of the

Vnited Kingdom, exclusive of the Isle of

Man and Channel Islands, was as follows:

1905, 7,185,745 tons
; 1906, 6.089,292; 1907,

5,223,973; 1908, 7,117,296; 1909, 6,877,272;

1910, 6,347,966 ; 1911, 7,520,168. The

yield for 1912 in England and Wales was

estimated on October 1st to be about 87

per cent, of an average. No estimates

from Sco'tland and Ireland have yet been

published.'' Sir G. Parker has asked the

President of the Board of Trade whether

ho has had any communication from potato

growers in England asking for his inter-

vention to secure the same kind of facili-

ties for British potato growers as the Board

of Trade Journal affords to a Danish co-

operative society by advertising its facilities

free of charge in the Board of Trade Jour-

nal. Mr. Buxton writes :— We have had

no communication from potato growers in

the rnited Kingdom desirous of disposing
Hampton.—At the present time the spa. ^^^^-^^ g^^j^ (-.^^^t Britain.
t^ious conservatory in the West Park, A^'ol-

verhampton, is rendered highly attractive

i)v the large, splendidly-flowered coUei'tion

of {'brysantbemums arranged therein. For
I be first tinn^ since the initiation of these
sliows a group bas i)eon arranged in the
<rntie of llie building, and the addition
oi tlie oOO j)lants used in its composition
grtMtly enhances both the interest and at-

tractiveness of thi^ display. Mv. Felstead,

the able parks superintendent, evidently

The Wolverhampton Floral

, wdiicli w^as held in July last, re-

sulted, we are pleased to learn, in a profit

of nearly £350. The committee were for-

tunate in having fine weather during the

period over whidi the exhibition extended,

and the several classes of the community m
and around this great industrial centre

weie not slow to take advantage of then-

opportunities for seeins the exhibition^.....^ v.w,i,^.,v^, t... .... .v.. V ...... Mil aoie parKS sup<Min Lenueut, eviuenxiv \^ -^^^-^^ ^v,. —™o
k golfer himself, his interest in th(^ game appreciates the distinctive charms of the ^^'^^i^'l^ rs mvanably of great excellence.

has been useful in his Conv*»nership of tlu

Parks Committee.

New Director of
Botsinic Gardens- -We learn from
the ^Mvew Bulletin" tliat :Mr. I. H. Bur-
kill, Reporter on Econoui i<' Products to
the fioviMument <»f India, and Cuiator of

the Iiifliistrial Section of tb*^ India Mus(Mim
at ('a Ici I ! ta . )ia> Jiccn a p pointed Director
of tbc Siima|m!f' Hotanic (hardens, in suc-
cession to .Mr. H . \ . I{ id ley , C.M . .

.

F.R.kS., ufiw retired.

Women Gardeners will soon have
charge of thft gardens in tliis country if all

the statements tbat arc made with refc]--

ence to tbc^tn a re based on fact. Dr. Hamil-
ton, the head of tb^ StUfUey College, is i-e-

ported to have stated, at a pul)!i(* meeting
held a f(nv <lavs since, tbat women aic
gradually pjM'ant ing mou as under-gar-
deners. because (tf their I>eing neater,
handed, more careful, and psychologically
to have a greater affection for the plants
thev have to handle than have men. If

this be the case, women will, in <*our8e of
time su])plant the men as head gardeners,
for lU) man who bas not had some ex])eri-

enc<^ as ati 'indcr-'/ai dener would V(Miture
to offer to take clnirgt^ of a gar<Ien. This
statement notwithstanding, neither bead
gardeners or tuniiT-gardeners nvoi] be
greatly alartniMl. for i?) writinir and sp(\d<-
ing on gardi'iiing women geneially use the
terms of gardiuiers and under-ga rdeners in

a \erv looso n)anner. For exaini)le Dr.
Hamilton i'^ snid jo liaAe also stated tbat
some women gai <len*M > wei e making over
^l.OnO a year, but o]>vin!i>lv s|ie bad"iu)t in
nermmd women who were "amiuallv receiv.

several classes, for the large-flowering varie-

ties contain due proportions of l>oth the
Ja])anese and incurved varieties. It was,
indeed, quite refreshing to see the incurved
varieties so well represented, and the single

and other varieties with small or medium-
sized blooms freelv utilised in the several
groups. Altogether there are 130 varieties

representeil in the exhibition, and as these
consist of the best in theii* si^eral classes

and <'olonrs. A'isitors bave an (excellent op-
])ortunity for making selections adapted to
tbcir requirements.

New Open Space for Bir-
ming'ha.m.—An im]K)rtant addition has
been mafle to tbe open spaces of Bir-
UMngbam i)y tlie conversion of an area of
about fi\e ncit^s in tbe St. Bartliolomew's
Ward into a lecieation groujtd. Thv site
was ])rovi!iusly occupied l)y slum propei'ty.
and tbe difficulties that avimo met with in
laying it out for tbe purpose to whicli it

is now ])ut must have been very great, for
the old foundations had to be removed and
tbe gi'ouml ))roken uj) to b(dow their depth.
This new o])en space, which is known as
the C'allow Fields l?ecreation Grotmd, has
been <livided into two portions; one has
been laid out as a park, with trees and
shrubs, gravel walks, band stand, and bowl-
ing green, arid tbe other has l^een speciallv
arranged nnd fitted up as a phiyground foV
cbildien. Tlu^ work of ])i-e]*)a ring and
planting tlu^ ground lurs been <*arr:ed out
by Mr. Morter, tbe Parks SujxM-intendent,
and is striking testinicny to bis taste and
skill. It is e\ident tbe authorities fully
a])i>i"e: iate tln^ success ho bas achieved, for
at a recent meeting the Parks Committee

The Season in the North. The

chief features of the past summer and

autumn, writes our Aberdeen correspon-

dent, have heon dull days and cold nights.

Yet, strange to say, although the great

majority of people have an idea to the con-

trary, the rainfall experienced has not been

al>normallv heavy ; indeed, as has been

proved from carefully-kept and correctly-

compiled statistics at our northern observa-

tories, the rainfall of the past summer ana

autiniin has been actually ])elow the average

of these seasons in geiu ial by about

inches, the total from March to October in-

clusive being 181 inches, as compared witn

the gciUM-al a visage of lOf inches. "i^n

the ex(-c])tion of August and October, the

rainfall did not show any al)n(n nial excess

ovov thv averaue, and in both these months

by only l.^in. " rcspwtively. In the mid-

summer month—w^ell-named the Sunle^^'S

June ' —the rainfall was only ^in. above tli^

normal, but the dull, foggy, damp, and

cheerless weather then prevailing g^^^'^ |!^^'

man in the street the impression that tne

month w^as a particidarly wet one.

March, April, Mav, Julv, and September,

the rainfall was actually below the normal

in each case. The weather now pi-evailii%

is cold, wet, and cheerless in the extreme-

As indicative of the general coldness

mailing tbioughout the season, it niay

incntionerl tbat snow fell on a greater i^^^^^'^

bcr of occasions during the past sunim^

and autunui than in former years,

hills were ca])ped on two occasions in ^ *'P^

tenduM*. and again at the beginni»ig of (^'^^"

hrr. Tims we had the somewhat lUinsua^

spectacle of snow on the hills and tii^^^

The
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crrain in the fields with trees on which the

rich tints of autumn were just beginning

to appear.

Proposed Tree -planting
scheme for Worcester Park.—
Worcester Park lies between Wiml)ledon

aiitl Epsom, and is a pretty, well-woodtxl

Surrey village, not far from Kingston. It

has an Amateur Gardeners So<'iety, and

this society possesses a modest cash balance

of £13 &. 3d. Assuming that the summer

flower show of 1913 proves successful, the

society projwses to increase the amenities

of Worcester Park by plantirig trees and

erecting seats in suitable positions. This

proposal would have delighted the lat^- Mr.

Alex. Dean, who took a keen interest in the

society's doings.

October Weather. . As was the

case in August and SeptenilxM-, tlu^ t(Mn-

peraturo in October w^as below ilir avtM-a;:it'.

At Greenwich the mean temperature for the

month was 48 deg., or 2 deg. below the

average. The mean maximum temperature

was 57 deg., and the mean minimum tem-

perature 39 deg., or 1 deg. and 4 dogs,

respectively below the average. The highesi:

day temperature was 66 deg., whi-ch is the

lowest October maximum during the past

seven years. During the month 123 hours

of bright sunshine were recorded, which has

only been exceeded twice in October during

the past thirty years. Rain fell at Green-

wich on fourteen days, and the aggregate

rainfall was 1.86in. or 0.99in. below the

average.

Success in School Gardening.
-The liathurst Shield, which is oflFered for

m V

It is feared, however, that the chief horti-

cultural societv alreadv has its hands full

as regards its growing magnitude and re-

sponsil>ilities. and will not want to multi])ly

its labours. It there is strength in amal-
gamation, why not go further and have a

<listrict amalt>;amation of horticultural so-

cieties ?

of Plants. -At theMovements
first of the series of popidar Itn-tures that

is being given at the SheftieUl Tniversitv,

Mr. A. W. Bartlett, M.A., B.Sc, dealt with

— — -y_ ________ 1

the best-arranged school garden in Wilt-

shire, has been Avon by the school of the

small village of Corsloy. The competition

for the shield is open to all the schools in

the county where instrtiction in gardening

is given, and Mr. A. E. Leatham, the bead

master, may be heartily congratulated on

the success the school under his charge has

achievetl.

The Larch Saw-fly.—Owing to the

failure of the efforts that have been made
to chec^k the ravages of this pest, an im-

mense amount of damage is being done in

the plantations of larch in the Lake Dis-

trict. ITiousands of larch trees that are

infested with the larch saw-fly are being

felled, the number of injured trees that

have been cut down during the past three

years exceeding 30,000. Need it be said

that the felling of so large a number of

trees represents a serious loss to the

owners ?

A Multiplicity of Societies.—
On several occasions we have directed at-

f r"

the various types of i)lant movement. With
the aid of lantern slides, he described the

manner in which ])lants seem to indicate

the possession of some rudimentary forms

of sensitiveness and almost intelligen<*e, in

their search for the essentials of their life

and growth rlight an<l foo<l. Mr. Bartlett

pointed out that movement was eviden<v of

li\ing as distinguished from <lea<I inatt*'r,

and the only reason that the movenu'nts of

plants were not generally rtH'Ognisinl was

their slowness. After referring to the

movements of bacteria and nncroscoj)i<r

aquatic plants, which are i

progress through the water, the lecturer

showed that while trees and i)lants firmly

rooted in the soil are not able to change

their location in this way, they move their

limbs towards the roquirtxl food and light.

This was illustrate<l by means of a slide

showing a plant in a pot, the position of

w-hich during growth Mas change<l from \ v\ -

tical to horizontal, with the result that the

stem and root resi)e<'tiv(dy changed then-

direction upwards and downwards. The

plant's search for liglit was also shown by

means of a photograph of a fungi throwing

off its spores in the<lirect path of a narrow

beam of light, such spon^s being gathered on

a sheet of glass through whicli this beam <»i

light passed. In one of the pictures tlirowji

on the screen plants were seen growing up-

side dow^n—showing that the stimulus of

light was greater than that of gravitation.

The tip of the root was also s<>nsitive to

touch, thus avoiding stones an<l other hard

substances in its growth through the sod,

the movements of plants not bemg hap-

hazard, but always with the purpose of

assisting growth. The movements of ni-

sect-devouring plants and the sleep move-

ments of those that open and close their

flowei's with each recurring day and night

were also fully dealt with.

^^v^r%f%\ nArdens in Wiltshire.

—The report of the Education C'ommitte*^

of the Wilts County Council on the school

gardens in the comity, contains much in-

teresting information relating to the pro-

gress that has been made in the teaching

of P-ardenint'' in elementarv schools. The
^^u several occasions we iia\e f or gaiut niiit-, -

ort er.hi^nU
tontion to tlie desirability of a conr.nt.a- i-eport statos that th^re are n^^^

^^^j;^^}^
tion of effort in the eiKloav<.ur to Fnrtlu-r where -ar<lenin- is l:.n-ht as a s]h< ..| Mih-

the advance of horticulture, and in connoc -

tion with this question the follo^ving cutting

from the *^Sussex Daily News" is of mu-h
interest : " Horticultural affairs in Mi<l-

NOTES FROM KEW

Sussex afford an interesting study. At

Cuckfield there are no fcw(M' than tbico

separate organisations at work, one society

operating th*^ chrysanthemum interest,

another i rscs and sweet peas, and the Cot-

tagers' Horticultural Society providing the

-chief exhil)ition of the year. At Burgess
Hill, one society runs the sevei*al liorticul-

tural ev(Mits, and Haywards Heatli's rliief

horticultural institution is its summer
show, w hich is now about a quarter of a cen.

tury old, and the same society organises the

chrysanthemum or autumn interest. For
I'

several years a Gardeners' Mutual Improv(^-

ment Society has existed as an independent

organisation, yet in full sympathy with th*'

greater soi ictv. A suggestion has been
niade that the two societies sbould amalga-
niate, and organise inontldy <*om])ctitions to

stimulate general int^'rest in liorticulturc.

iect, liist vt^ar tbeii' wvxv i^. and in 1902

only fiveTlO were at town s<'hools and the

rest in villages. There are still 27 village

^rhools wlitM-e no school gar<l(Mis exist. In

the northern Parliamentary division there

are eight; north-western area. 12; eas-

tern. 27; wrsK in. 23; .M)Uth(M-n. 2(i. Tht*

total area is 12 acres 3 roods, so that the

average garden is 21 perches. The num-

ber of ehildren under instruction for th(^

full course was 1.211. of wlinh nnndu'r

1 146 are liovs and (io girls. the Mj)..rt

<avs it is a> vet imjiossible to coiulu* i

elasses in *'verV rnral school, for in wvaws

of them the hi^d teachers know nothing

of thesul)je-t. and the employment of the

practical garden*M' as ti-ulier ts <*immi t.>

many objections. The vai-ati m ((.uim's t..r

womVn teachers arranged i)y tin' Agricul-

tural Education Committee should, it is

considcnnl. <lo nuuli to ()v<M<'<>nir tlii> diffi-

culty. It is en< (»ui aging m mite tbat th(^

work of two women teaclieis is so good as

to merit the awards as scheduled.

Calceolaria Forgreti.

Quite a bat<h of this com]>aratively new
species is now in Hower in the greiMihouse.

Comi>are<l with many others the Hower?

are small an<l unassuming, but they are

very frwly lM)rne, ami that, too, at this

st^ason of the year. Ad<led t<> this it may
prove of consi<lerable value to the hyhri-

<list. Cakeolaria F<Mgeti forms a low,

dense, frwly-brani'luMl sub-shrub, clothed

with dark gre<'n heaves; while the flowers,

which anM)f a pale sul])hur tint, art* almost

round, being, in fact, quite bead-like in

a})p(*arance.

Lycoris aurea.
ll is now gi'lling on for twiMity years

sinct* this bulbous ])lant attraettHl a very

large share of attention, owing to the fact

that a consi<lerable numlx^r of imported

and well-ripem*d bulbs flowere<l with a
free<lom to whi<'h w<^ w(^»(* hitherto unac-

custouKMl. Taken altog<'ther, how<»ver,

this ]y<*oris has not prov<-Kl v<M'y amenable
to cultivation, though, planttnl out in a
border in the Succulent House, some
flourishing examjih^ are just now HoAV<'ring

freely. The conditions of plenty of light

and snnshiuo that tlnne prt^vail. together

with a g*'nial warmib. seem to suit it per-

fectly.

Diospyros Kaki*
This, the Japanese Date rium, which is

in its native <'ountry so much vahunl rs

a fruit, is also of a highly ornamental
chara: t<'r, as may be s<^en in th<» Succulent

House, where a s]>ecim<Mi planted out in

on*^ of the beds is beai ing about forty of

its large, showy. r*Hltlish-(Mange fi ii it ^.

Another <lesirable f**ature is Ihe \m\

fa:-t that these retain th«Mi- fr<^sbness for a

considerable time.

Senecio canalipes.
This forms such a bright annual feature

in the Succulent House that it is sur])ris-

ing the species is not more generally met
with. Vnlike most of the senecios, it is a

•climber, cl<»thed with

h)lied, rich green leaves; the flowers, Avhich

are freely borne at this season, beting dis-

]K)S(m1 ill Idnvr I eT'iiiiiial <-orynd>'-. Indivi-

<luallv tb»'v are jusi ovit halt an inch in

diameter, and of a ri<*h deej) yellow <olour.

Fully ex]>osed to the sun, as in this house,

it forms a VtM-y desirable rafter plant. It

is in every way (piite distinct from another

climbing specit\s, namely, Sene<'io macro-

glossus, sometimes popularly referred to as

\\\v fGerman ivv.

Begronia acuminata.
TliisoM, \4t nnconuiHi!!. ^jieri^s fi-om

Jamaic-a i^ si-cn to <-on-~idera itlc a<l\anlage

as a l»:»<ket ])laiit in tlio T ranize. It is

not ])aiti<*ularly slmwy. Ion its lialnt of

11 row til and profusion of Mooni eniinentlv

tit it for such a jio^iiion. It is ore of tlu^

librous-rotited ( la-^v. ;inii forms a f reely-

bran bed plant . with spreading or i>ar-

tiallv drooping shoots. Tlu^ leaves are from
two inches to three inches in length, and
ta])er towards the point, and the llowers,

wliich are not more t ban tui inch ac-ross.

ait* white. The male blossoms arc the

more attractiv<^ Though intr<Hlu< t>d a-^

ago as 170S it is rarely seen ontsi<le

of a botanic garden

.

vigorous growing

Beloperone oblong:ata.
Among iIh miu'e uncommon ai-anthads

that flow(M- at this season this beloperone

must he in< liHled. It is just now in bloom
in tlie intormediate ]>ortion of the T range.

Ir is of a fioi'ly-inancbing. bushy habit of

iirowth. and mav be I'eadilv accommo<Iated

in a pot live inches to six inches in diameter.
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The <lark greon leaves are oblong-

laiiteolate in shape, while the colour of
the flowers is a kind of Riagenta-purple.
Like most acanthaceoiis plants, it is of

<.oniparatively easy culture.

Clerodendron splendens.
This climbing spei-ies, a native of tropi-

cal Africa, is now flowering with great
freedom on one of the rafters of the T
range. In this fashion it stands out fis

one of the finest climbers that we have
for such a structure, the panicles of bright
scarlet floAvers supplying a wealth of colour

quite distinct from any of the other occu-
pants of the same house.

Leia.nthus long^ifolius.
Formerly known as Lisianthus longi-

folius, this gentianwort, whicli is a native
of th(^ AVest Indies, is in flower in the
inteiinediate portion of the T range.
It forms a freely-branched plant about
* ighteen inches in height, clothed with
ovate-lanceolate leaves about a <'Oup]e of

inches long. Th(i. flowers, which are borne
in loose tcMminal panicles, have unusually
long and Moak pedicils, so that a plant in

ful flower has a singularly lax appearance.
The tnbe of the flower is fumiel-shaped, ex-

panding at the mouth into a five-])ointed

star about an inch across. The colour is

clear yellow. An allied kind that I have
not met with for a long timp, but which
was much talked about wlien first shown
in the forties of last centurv, is Leianthus
(liisianthus) nigrescens, an almost black
flowei-, which, when ex]>anded. h^s the same
firework-like contour as Leianthus longi-

folius its(^lf.

Ping^uicula Kewensis.
Some two or three vears a^i;o a very dis-

tinct pinguicula. was flowered at Kew mider
th<^ name of P. Rosei. The general ap-
l)ea ranee of the plant suggests the well-

known and cliarming Pinguicula caudata,
but th<> flowers were of a purplish-vioh^t

tint. The flowers of P. Hosei are deci<l-

(Hlly less attractive in colour than those of

the older kiinl, but at the same time thev
afford a ])leasing variety thereto. A hy-
biid between the two, and bearing the
nam.e of P. Kewensis, is now in flower in

the orchid house. It is, in the colour of

its blossoms, about midway betw(^en the two
species above referred to.

Callicarpa. purpurea.
This has long been grown for the sake

of its clusters of deep violet-purple berries.

It is seen at its best wlien the lotm. flex-

ible willow-like shoots are allowed to de-
velop to their full extent, as they are tlien

wreathed with berries for a considerable
distance. Vor this reason the plairts are
usually grown as loose, open luislies. or as

standards. A decided break away t r-oni

this mode of treatment is to be seen in x\]o

Victoria Regia house, where a ])lantc(I-ont

s|)<'ciinen is trainc<l to the roof, and in this
wav it forms a verv striking: feature. The
bran<li(^s. si\ feet or more in length, are
< lot lied with berries, which have acquired
an unusual depth of colouring. Though
the lierries are so pretty the floAvers are
quite insignificant. For fui'iiishing the
end of a sunny structure, ])rovi<ling the
roqin"sito amount of heat is availa])le, this
ca 11 ir"ar|)a would form a pleasing break
away from the diffei'ent subjects generally
employed for the ])urpose. K.

Pleione humilis is now at rest, and
should lie kept suspended at th? warm end
of th:^ voo] house, or the coo] end of the
inf orTtiodiato hoiiKe. and should have suffi-

cient water afforded to prevent the pscudo-
hulh^ >]iri veiling. It will flower rvirlv in
i]w Xru- y.-ar.—J. T. Barkkr, The West'llill
(iardcns.

CORONILLA VARIA.
If anyone wants a plant which will very

soon spread into yards, and give a

multitude of pink j>ea-shaped flowers in

summer, let him try Coronilla varia. If, on

the other hand, he wants a plant whicli

will keep to its own quarters, and will not

trouble him by invading the territories of

other plants, let him keep this coronilla out
of his garden. It is, truly, an inveterate

wanderer, and will soon find its way among
other flowers to their detriment, but to its

own aggrandisement. Withal, it is hand-
some and graceful, and produces shoots of

|.retty leaves, which are adorned with
charmingly coloured rose coronets. But for

its habit of spreading at the roots and tak-

ing possession of too much space, it would
be prized in every garden. As it is, how-
ever, it is wiser to plant it only in odd
spots and in places where it c-an do no in-

jury to other and less aggressive flowers.

Planted on a dry bank it is quite at home,
and i.-^: a charming picture in its season. It

likes calcareous soil^ though this is not
ei-sential. This coronilla comes as readily
from seeds as any common annual, but is a
true perennial in its way. S. Arxott.

STANDARD APPLE TREES
ON GRASS-

Among the many good phases of garden-
ing at Aldenham none is moie striking
than the orchard of apple tieeson grass.
When Mr. Beckett took charge of these

gardens, some twenty-seven years ago, the
trees had been planted a few years in
well-prepared stations, but the roots )iad
reached the circumference ov the stations,
an<l were unable to enter the natural
soil, which is clay. Therefore the trees
were showitjg signs of going back."
Mr. Beckett <lecided to thorougidy over-
haul the orchar<l, and in so doing tin^U'lied
the whole of the ground to his cu.stomai v
depth of three feet, and added other t]-ees
to bring the varif^ties up to date.
With regular attention to pruning and

siu'face cultur*^ tlu' tiees have made satis-
factory progress, so tliat nr>w it would be
difficult to find a better grass orchard.
The trees have ample space, and as they
are regularly pruned the branches are not
crowdecl but have space enough^ to develop
fnlly; in many cases the branches sweep
the ground gracefully. With such healthy
ii-ees Mr. Beckett does not find it neces-
sary to spray at all in the summer, as
aphidtes,, scab, etc., are practically 'un-
known here. When trees in many parts
i)f the country were crippled with" green-
'iy, and gave only small fruits, the trees
a I Aldenham House were pictures of
iitaltli, and heavily laden with handsome
i ruit. Two veai's ai^o the glass Avas re-
moved sorn(^ four i'vvi tn)in the stems, so
that tluv trees could l)e assisted in )>erfect-
i?ig their heavy <'rops of frnit bv the aid
of co])ious supplies of sewage, which, natu-
rally, during a season like that of 1911,
was a boon to the trees.
The most remarkable trees in the or< hard

are those of Wellington, as they never fail
to give full croi>s of handsome "^fruit ; con-
sequently Mr. Beckett regards this as the
most <lesiral)le of all kitchen apples. Cer-
tainly I have not seen this variety suc-
ceed anywhere as it does here.
The following are the dimensions of .some

few of the trec^s : Wellington (Dumelow\s
Seedling), stem, 13 inches in diameter four
feet from the ground. This tr(^e has a cir-
cumference of a"; vai-ds. and gave this
season 21 bushels of handsome fruit. Ham-
bledon Denx Ans is here thought most
highly of; at fiv** fe<'t high the .stem has

a diameter of 14 inches, and has a branch
circumference of 40 yards. An excep.
tionally handsome tree is one of Cox'.s

Orange Pippin, 20 feet high, with a spread
of branches eight yards in diameter; Blen-
heim Pippin, a superior foi-m, has a
branch <:'ircumference of 37 yards, and
producied nineteen buishels of fruit this

year. Fearn's Pippin is an exceptionallv

fine tree, 35 yards in circumference, and
was loaded with highly-coloured fruits.

Needless to say, most of the popular and
desirable varieties, as Bramley's Seedling,

Norfolk Beauty, Gascoigne's Scarlet, Bis-

marck, and Lane's Prince Albert, are fast

growing into productive trees.

Swanmore Park. E. Molynexjx.

CERCIDIPHYLLUM
JAPONICUM.

It was with much pleasure that I read
your special number, whicli was chiefly de-

voted to tiowering- trees and shrubs, and
being much interested in it, and at present
in the Kew Arboretum, you wril permit me
to cox^rect a slight incorrectness on page SV'l

in the note on Cercidiphyllum jaijoniciun.

Your correspondent describes it as a rare

shrub to be planted rather in a sheltered

position, not l>eing vigorous, and generally

ranging from four to five feet high. As a
matter of fact I have seen this tree many
times and in many places. At Northampton
I saw a tree about 15 feet hig-h; at Hastings
(Alexandra Park), 30 feet high, and in other
English gardens I have seen trees of con-

siderable dimensions. I have ako seen it

very often on the Continent. There are some
remarkably flue specimens in the Impexial
Gardens at Potsdam, fully half a dozen
ranging from 30 to 50 feet high. In the Ber-
lin Botanic Gardens at Dahlem are fast-

growing trees that make two feet of growth
every year. In Belvoir Park at Zurich,
Switzerland, are plants on the open lawn
30 feet high, the temperature every year
dropping down to 10 deg. Fahrenheit. Many
fine speciment^ are found along the lake of

Geneva, and in the parks of Paris. Pro-
fessor Schwappach writes in the *'Year Book"^
of the Dendrological Society of an experi-

mental forest fifty miles from Berlin with
an area of two acres. The trees therein are
twenty years old and 45ft. high, the diameter
of the stem lift, oin.^ with most valuable
timiber. In the same book Mr. L. von Gnie-
wosz. Konty, Poland, Eussia, writes that
Cercidiphyllum japonicum is the only deci-

duous^ tree on his estates not infected by
fungoid diseases or attacked by insects.

Beissner, the author of " Handbucirder Coni-
feren." writes of a tree GOft. high, that was
planted 1830 in a tree nursery near the Bal-
tic Sea. In all other points I quite ngree
with your correspondent, more particularly
w:th what he writes in praise of thi-^ most
i>eautiful tree. E. Kichli.

Caustic Alkali Wash.—Most frnit
growers buy the powder in tins, prepared
for use, and this wUl be found a handy way ;

those who may be desirous of makin'g their
own mixtnre may adopt the followine f'-r-

mula: Take lib. cauiitic soda and lib. crude
potash; dissolve by pouring- boiling water
over the chemicals, then add sufficient hot
water to make ten gallons^ and use while
warm. Apply l)y means of a sprayer, and
w 'ar rubber gloves to
from burning the hands.

prevent the

-W. Messenger.
wa sh

perhaps the easiest of
force, especially where

US.
all

a

—Aspiu agus IS.

veo-etables to
ofgood supjdy

crowns ir^ available. It will force quite
readily from November onwards on mild hot-
beds, or in warm pits; a gentle bottom heat
IS required, and the l>ed must he fairly nciT
the glass. When the bed is ready. liVt aiirl

plant the crowns with the lea>t i);>>-ible de-
lay, as the roots will quicklv suffer from
exposure. Place over the crowns from three
to four inches of light s(»il, water well in>

and syringe daiIy._G. Ellwood.
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MESSRS. McGREDY & SON'S ROSES.

Long engagi^d in the cultivation of roses

on a large scale for trade purposes Messrs/

S. McGrecly and Son turned their attention

some years since to the raising of neAV varie-

ties from seed. With clear views as to what
they desired to accomplisli they entered

on this branch of their business with

some degree of enthusiasm, and, proceed-

ing in accordance with a well-devised plan,

they achieved so higli a degree of suci-ess

that the roses which have had their origin

at Portadown have brought the firm many
high awards, and taken a prominent posi-

tion in the rose garden. Fortadown is a

thriving town in Ulster, some twenty-five

miles or so to the south-west of Belfast,

and the nurseries occupy a fine position on

the high ground a short distance to the

tures in wlucli the iniportaiu woik of cross-

fertilisation is svstt'uiat icallv ; ari'ied on,

the annual crop of st cd l»r-(iui:lu t » nia-

turity, the seedlings raisiul and inu>cd

through the earlier stages, and those which
pass the primary test aie ])rcpared for

being transfen-cd to the <)])en quarters.

Each of the several strurturcs ]V!jssess son-e

point that attr.tcts innncdiaM^ attt'ntioi>

.

but to myself that in \vhi; h tlic ]>ollinaii(in

of many liuiidrtnls of flowers is annually

effected and tlie i* suiting vvo]) of seed h-ir-

vested is espe;ially intercstiiig. This was

not the first time I. have lia l tl:e ])K' isur(^

of being in a house well equip])ed for such

work, but the tact did not lessen niy appre-

ciation of wliat was in progress in the Por-

tadown nurseries, and it Is with much

or far end of ilie bouse, the whole of the

plants are in pots, those six and seven

in:hes being ilie most generally use<l.

Every one Invars one or nion^ lieps or setnl

pods* tho largest proportion having two. it

not being considered ad\ isaltle to ia\ the

plants beyond their power of hringuig to

maturity seed of the inghest ]>(issible qua-

lit v. It is interesting to observe the varni-

tinn in the shape of the heps, and also to

not** how greatly tbes<> even of the smallest

plants exceed in size those i)r(Kluce<l in the

open. Even with this iiuavase manv h<»ps

have not sufficient ])ower <d' i-xpansion to

<'omlortably a<'eonuuodati* the s^hmIs. an<l

some of tlie lalter may. in thr ca^r <'f not

a few (if the ]>oils. h*^ seen eniergin-i from

the oi)ening at tlu' top \\ben ilie iirjis have

north of the town. In that ]>art of tne

business <u a <>;tMi.'ialnurseries in whicli
'haracter is carried on, and the offiics are
situate, there is much to interest, for tliere

*s a considerable area of glass, ami both in

fhe plant houses and in the open, good cul-

ture is strongly in evidence. To the
rosarian, whose devotion to his favourite
flower is such that he has but little room
111 his thoughts for other occupants of the
garden, the great fields of roses, within a
^hort walk, will be the chief attraction.
Indeed, to visitors generally, the attractions
of these immense areas of roses must, dur-
ing the summer months, be very great, for
therein nmy be seen, not oidy all the best
varieties in cultivation, but tens of thou-
^<^nds of plants of noA'elties, there being in
otie plot alone upwards of 60,000 plants of
the latter.

, Thede])ai*tment in wdiicli tht^ gia^s-luMises
nave a place is not wanting in interest to
those who a re more <u- less immi'dia tely

^"'uieenied with roses, for here are the st'-^u-

HOUSK OF sKi:DdU:AUlX(i K')SE PLANTS.

satisfaction that the accompanving illus-

tiation oi the seedling house is given. The

tdu)tographic reprodui tion woidd. perhaps.

Iiave presented a n.ore attractive apjtear-

ance had specimen roses in hi;, can hetMi

orouped on the fioor and th,. nu>f <lra])ed

with cliinhing roses in bloom, hut the pur-

pose is not to give an obj(^; t-'esson in the

arrangement of ro-es. but to ]>ri'se!it ui

graphic form the method by which tlie

seed is obtained and rii)ened. This, it uuiy

be added as a point ot" sotne int^^est. is

the first tinu^ an illustration of a hou>e

of seed-bearing roses has been published

in this or any other t^)untry.

The house "^is alM)Ut one liundnHl feet m
length bv twentv ieet in width, and tlie

angle of' the ro't issndi that the plants

have full advantage of every ray <if light.

The intensitv of the light is still turther

accentuated 'hv tho nse of the whitest ot

white ])aint. and evidently m. shadmg ma-

terial is used at auv period. U itli tlie

exeepti(Ui of the large specimen at the north

attaiiHMl their full size. The large speci-

men ^\a^ carrving thiee hundred and ten

heps. an.l. as it vicars a heavy eroj) of s*hh1

each vear. it may in ilu^se <lays of popular

nanus, ht^ deserilied as the "mother of

thousands." It is an unnamed variety, and

is the seed-bearing ]>arent of more than one

L^old mtnlal ruse. The raising of the swd-

iiim- <()mmences early in the year, and the

yvfd is sown in six-'incb pots, and phu-ed

ill a siiaeious sp;>n-roof liouse without side-

liuhts. The illustration shows tlie manner

\n which the i)f>ts are arranged on the

>taixes. and it might sugg^s: that the photo-

irnCph from which it lias hi-en i
<^]>r<iduceil

was tak<Mi soon after the st ivls \\ere H)\\n.

This, however, was not the case. The see<ls

varv coiisiilerablv in the length of time re-

q line d for their germination, am 1 the

vmnig plants aie lifted out with the aid

of a "p<)inte(l sti( k and put singly into small

pots when two or three inches high. Hence

but few seedlings are seen at one time,

rroceediuij: to the fields of roses ui ^iUesb
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of the varieties that reeeivod distinction
iluring the past summer, it vva^ gratifying
to find that in their development the im-
ix)rtance of a strong free-branching habit
had not been overkwked. Ono of the ftrst
of these to attract attention was Britiili
Queen (H.T.), wliieh evidentiv has a ,'^reab

future before it both in the f^arden and on
the exhibition stage. It has a very rree-
branching habit, and, as a result^ the piire
white, finely-formed floweis are pro-
duced freely and continuously throughout
the summer ainl autumn. The variety a;..^

awarded a silver-gilt medal at Belfast oti

July 19 ; after the exhil>iti()n several of tue
members of the N.Il.S. (\.iineil saw tho
big breadth of which a poriion is herewith
illustrated, and when lih)nrn> were sta;];i'<l

at the societv's :nitnniri shinv t\u^ hiffb'r

leen (H.T.) is a rlisiiri<
t \ariety, with large

deep flovvrrs of tlir rif licst ])ink, and
markablo t'or trcfMlom of llowei'ing. La<Iy
Mary Ward (H.T.), which ri^ceivtHl a gold
medal at Belfast, is <l\varl in growth, and
has mtMlium-sizivl flf>\vers of a ri<h orange
colour, shadcHl yellow. Mrs. C. P]. Pear-

liigli value for competitive purposes, witii
the added merit of possessing a delightful
perfume. Mrs. Alfred Tate (H.T.)^ a beau-
tiful rose, with long, pointed, fragrant
l)looms, t he colour copper-red, shaded
fawn, orange-yellow in the centre. It is free

* and continuous in flowering, and a good
garden rose. Mrs. E. J. Holland (H.T)
is proving useful for exhibition, and the
freeclon] with which it produces its han<l-
some salmon-rose flowers suggests that it

has much value for the garden. Mrs
Arthur E. Coxliead (H.T.) has fully justi-
fied the liigli opinion that was formed of its

< nl(>iir, aiid also for the fine form of the merits when submitted to public notice in

1910, and is proving useful alike for the
garden and exhibition stage. The flowers

lloweiiug. IJi itish Queen, to which refer-

enc** has hvi^n made, is one that was distri-
V

huted in June last, and the others are Earl

of Gosford (H.T.), a deep crimson variety

of much merit, the blooms large, of excel-

lent form and fragrant, and the growth
>t rontj;

; Mrs. Af uir Mackean (H.T.), a

: liarniinti \ ari<^tv. the flowers of full size,

line toriii. an l 1 1 eely prwluced throughout
the scisun. Ii is regarded as suitable both
tor tlip exhibition stage and the garden,
an<l it amply justifies that opinion. Mrs.

H. [{owe (H.T.), a beautiful variety,
tenia rkaiilo tor its bright rose-mauve

award of a gold nu'dal was "riven it.

(H.T.), which
in form, with

flowers, wliii-h are freely produced. Promi-
nent among the varieties sent OTit from
Portadown in 11)11 is the distinct and
handsome Kdwar<[ .Ma\\'le\

has floweis distiiict in form, with large
j>etals and of a gh)wing crimson colour.
Although of a high degree of utility

it is of value in the
blooms freely, as evi-

large brea<lt]is of plants
Dorothy HatrliHe (H.T.)

is a pleasing ros(\ the blooms rather large,

for exhibition
garden,
deiH'ed 1»\

for it

the
in nurseries.

0 H.SiO.

EAISTNG SEEDLING EOSES.

ir

son (H.T.) received the distinction of a
gold nuHlal at the X.H.S. autumn show,
ami is a valuaiibi addition to what is known
as the Pernetiana section; somewhat simi-
lar in <N>louring to the Lyon I'ose, it is

more effective, and has a strong, free-
branohing habit. Mrs. E. Part (H.T.)
was maile note of as a fine <lworative rose,
the blooms of good form antl of a pleasii
shade of salmon-re^l. This received a silver
gilt medal at Belfast, as did Mrs. F. Van-
derbilt, H.T., a decorative variety of great
promise, the flowers of medium size and
the colour rich orang^red. Old Gold
(H.T.), which attracted so much attention
at the N.R.S. Metropolitan Show, when it

received the distinction of a gold meda-l,
was making a brilliant display, and demon-
strating its usefulness for de-orative pur-
poses when the writer was ;it Ptirtadown at
the end of July, a day or two after the
heavy storms of rain ami win<l ha<l plave<l
havoc with roses throuulHiiit.
The vaneti(^s that were distribute<l bv

the firm this yiNir were, it ntH^l hardly l)e
said, of s|)fu'iai inter(\st f?'om tlie fact that
the bin; ]»readtlis atfi>nled an excellent op-
portunity for t^ormulating an opinion upon
their habit, eimstitution. and freedom of

full, and well-finished, and the colour an
attracti\'e shade of coral-red. Mrs. Amy
Haitiinond (H.T.) is a remarkably beautiful
rose ol^ much value, both for exhibition and
<i,ardfMi decoration. The blooms are large
and of superb form, and the colour a de-
li,uhttul <o?)ibination of ivorv and amber
passing to api icot in the ' centre ; the
^rowtli is good^ and th(^ flowers freely pro-
diu-ed Mrs. J. H. Welch (H.T.) is a charm-
ing addition to the pink roses, the colour
bright and the flowers large in size and
good form, and the growth such as to ren-
der it most useful in the garden.

In walking through the large areas de-
voted to roses that have been in cultivation
several yeai's, it was interesting to note
that the rich salmon-pink Countess of Gos-
ford (H.T.). one of the first of the varieties
raised by the firm to receive the distinc-
tion of a gold medal, was holding its own
as one of the best of the varieties in its
distinctive shade of colouring. Another
rose of great excellence is Ethel Malcolm
(H.T.), a charming ivorv-white variety
with blooms of large siz<^ and high quality'
and ])roduc(Hl m freelv as to place it in
the front rank of garden roses. His Ma-
jesty (H T.), a handome crimson rose of

w^hich are borne erect, are of a rich claret-
red, and delightfully fragrant, the fra-

grance possessing the sweetness of the old

Damask rose.

One other variety must be mentioned for

its great value, and that is Mrs. Herbert
Stevens, one of the most recent of the addi-
tions to the tea-scented section. The
flowers are of good depth and substance,
and are white, suffused with fawn in thf>

centre, and produced freely and continu-
ously throughout the season. Its hardy
constitution, and abundant flower produc-
tion, render it one of the best bedding
roses in its class and colour, G.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM.
This must be regarded as one of the

most useful of all lilies^ for though the
flowers are not so gorgeous as those of

Lilium auratum, it is by no means so

erratic in its behaviour as the Golden-rayed
Lily. Whereas at one time Lilium spe-

ciosum could only be had in flower during
late summer and early autumn, its charm-
ing blossoms are now, owing to' the system
of retarding to which it readily lends itself,

available practically throughout the entire

year. When planted out in the open
ground it will often continue to bloom tiU

the nights become too cold for the flowers

to open properly.

Time was when we obtained nearly all

our supplies of this lily from Holland, but

now imm.ense importations are sent here

every year from Japan, and reach this

country during the winter months. The
bulbs, as a rule, travel remarkably well,,

and under favourable treatment can be

depended upon to yield satisfactory

results.

Several of the Japanese forms are r^-

maakalble for their richly-coloured blos-

soms, some very fine ones being often sold

under the name o>f Melpomene. In this

form the bulb is often composed of two or

three crowns, so that one accustomed to

their handling can often, with fair accu-

racy, pick out Melpomene while in the

bulb state. The principal white form is

Kroetzeri, though album novum is finer,

but much scarcer.

The bulbs from Holland are principalis

composed of rubrum and roseiim, both with

pink flowers varying in depth of colour,

and album, whose expanded flowers are

white, with the exterior chocolate. The

flowers of the Japanese bulbs are a little

later in expanding than those from Hol-

land, but the Japanese ones ffower some-

what earlier after the first season.

We are sometimes told to purchase these

bulbs in early autumn, hut as far as my
experience goes, the finest bulbs from

Japan do not, as a rule, reach this country

before December. Of course, earlier ones

are obtainable, but thev are, generally

speaking, not the equal of the later ones.

S. w.
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PLUMS.
The plum may be regarded as second

only to the apple as an all-round ui^eful

fruit as its use in a fresh state extends

from' midsummer to the end of October,

and provides us with supplies of the highest

excellence alike for the kit-chen and the

dessert table. Some kinds are the haidiest

of our tree fruits, blossom sometimes en-

during as much as ten degrees of frost

without injury. There is hardly any soil

or situation such as is usually met with iii

gardens, where some varieties 01 the plum

cannot be grown -svith more or less success,

so that we can often plant it wliere it

would be of little use to plant any other

fruit. One very profitable use to which

some of the hardiest plums can be put is

that of wind breaks to the orchard or

plantation, some of the best kinds to plant

for this purpose heing strong, upright

profit, the purchaser picking them as lie

wanted them. Damsons lend tliems:eives to

use in the same way.

While very -many cooking plums, and

even some wliich iwi^ very iair lor (U>>ei-t,

may be grown in any out-ol-tlie-w :iy placi\

it is very dilfei ent with choice dessert varie-

ties, especially those of the gage class, some

of which are decidedly tender and their

blossom very susceptible to frost, tlu^ pistils

turning black after three or four d(^grces.

Plums are very greedy of lime, aiul this is

not to be womler*^! at when we ccmsider

the amount of solid matter removed by tlte

stones, of which lime is an important <'on-

stituent, and it is largely owing to the

richness 'of the soil in this element that the

fame of Kent and the valley of Evesham
as plum districts is due. Though the com-

moner sorts may be grown anywhere wiih

some degree of success, no matter what the

soil or situation, with choice sorts favour-

form, or the planter will have a constant

process of root

nrunmg.

growers like Czar, Monarch, Orleans, Per- able conditions are necessary it they are to

With all forms of dwarf trees it

„ ^ 1 plan to take them up and root-

prune them alter the second year's growth,

iiud with some strong growers, such as

Ou;;:!i'- (i ^den Gaue and Monarch, even

aitt r lirsi si'asoii. T\h^ horizontal es-

|-alier lonn is sometimes recommended, but

It is raiher nsky, branches often dying

away, or tt lu -t l)ecoming very weak, when

depre sed to g i tliem into line with the

rest of the tr< e. Whi^n buying fan-ti-ained

trees, those with a strong, upright central

branch should be avoided ii possible, as

this will grow stronger than any of the

other branches, and so mak(v it difficult to

maintain a well-balanced growth, a con-

dition which it is c-pecially <l<^sirable to

maintain with trees of stone fruits. Some
varieties do very ^veM in the <-ord<)n forin

when they are properly atten(le<l to. but

rank jrrowers should not Ix' clmsen unless

SPECIMEN SEED-BHAlUXli ItOSi: WTTII 310 HEPS

In the Royal Nn]>crie>, Pertadew n.

shore, and Pond's Seedling, while an excel-

lent belt outside these may be made of

damsons planted rather closely together.

Another good u>e to which plums can be

put in country tli-stricts is as hed

hou

do well- The old green gage i^

know to

, da 1 ly

their cost.

ge ro \\

trees around tiekls or meadows adjoining the
house, and it is a common thing to see trees

doing well along the margin of the horse
0^ _ I V V ^ _ * J.

partk-ular. as many
Thus ]f tin- soil is l>oor itx hmv this oU-

mcnt must be applie.l in s.nno loim, such

as okl mortar rubbish, basic- shi-, or lime

itself, Avhile iu a situation exposed lo the

wiml between north and east a sheltor ot

the district

oni

\

hardier trees must be plantt-d.
an

Pc>nJ "i;^;:^y;i^ion:"^; mu;re;;peet
.

^^e fo.m of tree ^ _W pU.^^^^

them to be raided at times, but when grown important point to
^'^'^^ 1^,,.

,n.,. , , . I. ties siK-eeed as standards, except tneidn.
such wholesale fashion this drawback ma\

be ignored. The buUace is especially valu-
able for this purpose, as it is not such a

temptation to the farm liunds ; it needs
little, if any^ attention, and the gathering
pf the main crop may be done at any time
^fi mid-autumn when there is a slack, sea-
^^'t. I us<hI to know a -to:k-yard at a

jiirmhouse when' bullace trees grew in the
aedge juid along the side ot the pond, and

sonu^ seasons many bushels were
gathered; and, as nothing else Mould have
'^^^'n growing there, the returns were clear

Drop needs

auuunii in anv ca-e and crack

'.h neeil

are to a;qiuro any flavour in mo^i .- a^on^.

It IS often recommended to grow plums

in bush form, but they are by no means

alwavs the success claimed for them, espo-

I'ialiv with varii^.ies belonguig to the

strom-<M<nv:im uage class. I nU>s the soil

Is O

fairl\

f u i-alcariM)ns nature, aiul tlu^ situatu.u

likelvso that they are to

in crop heavily, it w.)uld he hotter not to plant

any but the surest hearers, such as levers

J^irly Prolific, Victoria, ami Czai", in this

i> an exceptionally favourable

to the plum.

. arieties are aii too nmnerous, but there

ari' a tew which >taml above the others for

thoM^ with Inuited space. There are no

varienes to beat foe ^ GoUlen J>rop. Jef-

ferson, aiul Denniston's Superb, for dovrrt,

but tliev need a wall or teuce for tlie hi-M

n>M(it- in any but the most tavourable

Golden Drop needs a good
hadiv in

un^^ttied weather in late August and early

September. Of cooking varieties Victoria

is. oi i-ourse, gemually \'oted the most use-

tul on atcount of its enormous cropping

('IN hut it is of indifferent quality,

either as a <h^>sert or kitchen plum.

Rivers" Kariv I'rohiic is a c<uUra-t to this,

nl'the be t tlav<mred of all when

^nckciL and very fair for dessert when

i-u),. C/ar is an rxci^lleni hearer,

t,,;.
use. Monar<h can har<lly

Vlger Petts.

p < >w

1

fnllv

and,

be improved upon.
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ROSES AFTER RAIN*
1

1

In a cliarming essay 011 " Bad Weather^
Leigh Hunt teiis iis ''It is not by grumbling
agaxnst the elements that evil is to be

done away^ but by keeping oneself in good
Jieart with one's fellow creatures.

We all know what pleasant companions
and fellow travellers are those of our
friends who can be cheerful in spite of the
many minor evils the elements may intro-

duce into a days journey. We also know
how depressing are those others whose
philosophy succumbs to the first touch of

misfortune or discomfort.

A walk round my garden after a pouring
wet October day, followed by a gusty night,

suggested to me the idea that roses are
very like human l>eiugs in this respect, and
that as we are fortunate if we include in

our household some at least who " keep in

good heart " through good and evil for-

tune, so we are wise if we plant liberally

in our gardens those roses which look briglit

and cheerful even after stress of autumn
storms and rains. Those who only grow
exhibition varieties will find their rose
borders looking rather melanclioly as soon
as any wet weather comes in autumn. There
may be plenty of buds on such varieties sls

Madame Maurice de Luze or Mrs. Myles
Kennedy, but the moist and cool nights

ted from opening quickly.

and so their petals become stuck together
and the bushes are made unsightly by the
brown spongy balls^ which is all the buds
can develop into. Now and then we may
find a brave Hugh Dickson or Fran Karl
Druschki, but if wo want to see how gay
a rose garden can be in late Ocrtober we
must take a peep at one in which decorative
roses are grown in quantity, though even
among thevSe there are many that Icse their

colour, and with it one of their chief
charms^ when the leaA'os l>r^;in t(i tako to

themselves autumnal liU(\s.

Most of the yellow and < M';hm iijscs are
disappointing at this time ot year. The
tAVO best of these shad(\s in the gardt^ti art^

Sulphurea and Mrs, David Mackee. It is

astonishing how such delicately coloured
roses can keep fresh and clean looking after
heavy rain, but these two varieties have
discovered the secret, and I feel very grate-
ful to them for yielding their soft creamy
blossoms so late in the year. Sulphurea,
indeed, seems to reserve itself for the
autumn ; in the summer it is rather nig-

gardly in the matter of flowers. Of the
flesh-coloured roses the stately Pliarisaer

!*ageand Dorothvthe deeper tinte<l

Roberts are two of the most rain-nvsistiiiii

Dorothy Pagf^ Roberts is far iiior*^ Ix^auti

ful in latr aiitiiinn than it was in thtit was HI

summer ; it ]H)>sesses the qualitif^s that
tend to niaU(' a gfMxl wet-weather i-ose.

namely, a .small numlKM' of very substantial
petals. In cool w<*atluM' these unfold gra-
dually and CTirve tlu^msdxes into most fas^'i-

nating shapes. The only fault to Ix^ found
with this variety as a rose for tlu* garden
is that it is not sufficientlv frw flowerinu.

But, l)eautiful as many of these light-
coloured roses are in themselves and as cut
flowers, in the autumn garden, they can-
not compare in value with the bright pinks
and crimsons, whose glowing flowers make
spots of warrntli and colour in the gardi^n
landscai)e, ev(Mi in late October. Among
the pinks, Gustav Griinerwald, Corallina.
and Mrs. Wakefield Christie-Miller are
good; while Griiss an Teplit/. Marquise de
Salisbury. Ecarlate, and T.ibertv should all
have a place for the sak(^ of their late
(•rinison blossoms, fienera! MaeA rtlmr <]oes
not stand the rain so well as those I have
mentione<]. A newer varit>tv, Mrs. Ed-
ward Powell, has been flowiMMnf^- v(^rv cf)n-

tinuously this autumn^ and it is well worth
growing,

The
i the bright clear crimson of its

large petals is well set off by the very
dark bronzy-green of the handsome foliage.

But were my "bad-weather" rose gar-

den to be restricted to two varieties, I

should have no hesitation in choosing what
to plant. My pink rose would l)e Mrs.
G. Hill, and my crimson would be Uich-

mond. Richmond is so well known there is

no need to waste words in describing it

;

its bright crimson, fragrant buds open a

better colour and shape in cool weather
than they do in the heat of summer, and
it blossoms with the freedom of a China
rose. The brilliant coral-pink, Mrs. E. G.
Hillj ought to be in every garden, for it

is the only rose I know which really merits
the description I read in some optimistic

catalogue of a variety which revels in all

weathers I'' October has almost passed
away as I Avrite, and its last days have been
stormy and very wet, yet our groups of
Mrs. E. G. Hill still hold ere^^t their big
sprays of glowing pink expanded blossoms
and deep carmine buds. Yesterday I picked
enough flowers from one group to make a
table decoration entirely with this variety,
and they lend quite a look of summer to
our dining-table ; and this morning (Octo-
ber 29), on visiting the same group after a
rain-storm of unusual severity, I found
fresh flowers and buds had opened, and
there was scarcely a trace on the great
shell-like petals of the bad weather which
liad worked havoc among the neighbouring
roses.

It is surely a wonderful record for any
plant to flower freely and continuously, as
these two roses, Richmond and Mrs. E. G.
Hill, have done here, from early June till

the end of October, and to show promise, as
they do, of blooming for many more weeks
if only the frost will withhold its ''icy
hand." I would, before closing, remind
readers that such generous out])ut must
be met by generous treatment. Such roses
deserve the best soil of turfy loam and well-
rotte<l manure that we can devise for
them, and through May and June they
appreciate weekly doses of welWliluted
liquid manure. Insect pests, mildew, and
other fungoid diseases must be kept under
by constant hand-picking and syringing.
In a word, we must give them our' constant
attention and they will repay us throughout
the long summer and autuinn months with be^'sirS"^^^^
their bright, consummate flowers." y!Jv lt^^,

White Ladv.

A Muscat Vine Fruiting^ Late.— Last spring I aci'idcntly broke away a
lateral growth from a vine rod when ' the
shoots were l>eing tied down. For a time
the spur remained witliout growth, then
well, back, a young siioot grew from' it and
l>ore a bunch of grapes. AVith the exception
of (mce stopping the shoot and thinnino- out
tlie l>errie8 nothing was done to this growlh
Nub-laterals being allowed to grow as they
were not strong. Tlie berries Fet as freely as
Black Hamburghft, and, although they are
rather under-8ized and the bunch is small
the grapes have coloured very well indeed!—(J .1?.

Rose Gruss an Teplitz. —

HOLLOW TREES.
Prevention and Stopping
of Hollow Stems.

There is no doubt that hollow plao^^i in
the trunks and limbs of trees formed by
decay are better filled up. If the cavity h&
a large one the appearance of the trunk is
thereby improved, and if it be small and pro-
perly treated decay is often arrested and new
bark encouraged to grow over the lilled-up
cavity. It privents the entrance and accu-
niulation oi moisture, and thereby removes
one of the chief predisposing conditions of
decay.

ITie majority of such decayed hollows have
their origin in snags left by branches broken
off that have rotted back into the trunk
because th3i new bark has not been able to
glow over and seal up the wound. Branches
removed by design, or broken off by wind or
accident, should always be sawn off close to

the trunk, and the sawn surface should then
be coated over with ordinary coal tar. If a
snag or stump is left the bark cannot grow
over it; damp, fungoid parasites and decay
sooner or later follow and gradually find

their way towards and eventually into the
trunk. Such is the most frequent beginning
of cavities in the limbs and trunks of trees.

The coating of tar renewed every two or

three years, makes the v/ound watertight and
fungus-proof; its object being to serve as a

toniporary bark until a new natural covering
is formed. It is certain that the life of

many trees, historically famous or otherwise
notable, might be much prolonged if a close

vv^atch against the intrusion of decay into

the trunks and main branches was main-
tained.

With regard to hollows that have already
formed the following treatment is recom-

mended : First clean out all the d-^cayed

m.aterial. especially the soft brown crumbling
wood and the soppy mass frequently found
at the bottom. Sound dead wood that has

become dry and hard does not matter. Tlien

wash the surface of the wood that is left

exposed with a strong solution of carbolic

acid. After allowing this a day or two to

^ good thick coating of ordinary tar

should be laid on. This antiseptic treatment

is intended to destroy, as far as possible, fun-

goid parasites. It now remains to fill up

the cavity. If this Vie a small one Portland
cement may be used, and for round holes like

those made by woodpeckei^s a plug of oak,

cut to fit, will do. But if the hollow be large,

th^^ aid of the bricklayer may he obtained.

After the bricks are laid the whole should

In the case of

.... ^ ^ J 'be mixed with

the outer layer of cement or it may be dusted

over thickly with soot whilst wet. An in-

telligent workman may be able also to imi-

tate the characteristic corrugations or mark-
ir.gs of the trunk.
These, howev-.^r, are mere refinements. The

chief points are, the keeping out of moisture
and the provision of a surface over which
the new bark may grow. If a tree is in a

state of vigorous growth, as many hollow

trees are, the hark will in time close over

the stopping/' But unlet^s some surfo-ce

is provided on which the now wood can set

itself it forms the thickened rolls usually

hollow

One
pruned

way or that way but I have a grand bush
of Grusri an Tenlitz that has scarcely beeh
pruned at all. It was raised from a cuttincr
and, occupying an isolated position on ffras's'
It was simply allowed to grow naturally:
ITie result res a handsome bush, full of richly-
coloured, lughly-fragrant flowers and buds
fttout shoots are continually l^^ing produced
from the base and each i.s terminated by alarge head of blossoms. Hie only pruning it
gets IS to Hhorten back two or three of the
longest shoots m spring, and to cut out anyexhausted wood.—S. W

seen m hollow b?eeh trees. In very
trees open on ono side a curious spiral grmvth
of wood ift sometimes seen in place of tlie^ie

thickened rolls, which is due to the new wood
continually being deposited on its own inner

surfaoa A remarkaWe example of this

enrious growth is exhibited in No. IV. Miiseum
at Kew, presented by Lord Iveagh. It is »

section of elm trunk that was so hollow as

to b© merely a shell a few inches thick. Chi

side of the trunk wacs a longitudinal sM-
The tree appears to have a good growth ana

to have made vigorous efforts to close up the

opening, but having no surface on which to

deposit a new wood and bark, and thus

brid fine

'^'j J L\n jium tjy I IS VA)nil linn I fn,'-" .

on th^ inner side two
formed by its continual gro^

remarkable spl^aI^'

-W, J. Bean, lUiggesting a pair of scrolls.
Kew Bulletin."
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THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG
GARDi:.NERS.

Not for a long time have I read anything
v() cheerfully optimistic as the recent article

in the Gardenebs' Magazine on the educa-
tion and training of young gardeners, hy
Mr, James Hudson, V.M.H.^ and it comes
at a moment when cei'tain severely prac-

tical men are apt to belittle the advantages
of education whei o a gardener is concerned.
The article carries weight because it is

written hy a gardenei-, an old gardener, and
I nmy say one of Britain's most successful
•gardeners. The last time I saw the Gun-
rsbury veteran was at the International

Show, when he was putting the finishing
lituches to that unique exhibit of fruits
which won the admiration of all who saw
it. If I mistake not Mr. Hudson then in-

formed me that he had been exhibiting for

the effort that is required in order to tiike

advantage of the educational facilities thai
are offered at the present day. Now. as

in the past, the best men almost always
como to the top, and ihv lu\st men in tlie

future will be those wlio educate themsel-\ es

on the lines laid down h}- Mr. Hudson.
Let nie support Mr. Hudson in his view

that c\cry young gardener should take a

pride in his writing, and become comj)etcnt
in spelling and composition, because it is

in these verv tbini»;s that so many fail.

Very often a man's abilities as a gardener
are measureil, perhaps wrongly measured,
hy a badly-written, badlyKMun])osed, and
jucoiTectly-spelt letter of a]>plication. nnd if

somegardeners knew that they had lost their

chances of obtaining a berth through this

failing they would set out to improve them-
selves. Not long ago I had to read through
alM)ut fifty letters of application from young
gardeners for a post that was advertised.

I farther tnuitend that em])lovcis do not

want in these days menial. <*riugiiig. servile

individuals as gardeners ; l)Ut mcji who are

alert, well-educated, and intelligent j men
who know their l)usin(^ss as gardeners, and
aie able to express ihemselvi^ in the King's

Knglish.

We hear a gotnl <leal in these days about

the desirability of raising th*. status of

gardeners; I ask- -who are largely respon-

sible for kwping that status down J" The
fault dot>s not rest with the niei» who train

themselves (an<l. after all. it is a matter

of self-training) on ihe lint^s .su*:;'.:<»NtiHl by

Mr Hudson, but rat 1km- t Imso \\ \u) have

never thought the ellnrl wni ili niakin;i.

T(M) often, I am afrai<l. it is iiirji wh<i

call themselves gar<hMHu\s l bat set out to

di&cotu'age begin n<»!s w1hm(^ 4mI u<*a t ion is

concerned, ami as a cas,. in point a <-ours(^

of horti<'ult oral msinulion was gi\en r<^-

cently in a cei tain jilaee. A hx'al gai<lener

PLOT or ii.T. EO?K Hiini>H gi i:i:n

In tlit^ Hnval XiirMMit'>. Portadown.

half a century, and proposed to finish with
the International. If I am corre<*t, it was
a fine finish^ worthy of the man.
When you hear a gardener of Mr. Hud-

ability and reputation regretting
that he never had the opportunities
tor education that young men have to-
day you may depend that there is some-
tmng in it; and, mind yon, this regret is

confined to gardeners, for successful
^^n in every walk of life express the same
^^s^hj i.e., that they had been given the
opportunity of learning more when they
^ere young.
Eyery line of the article written by Mr.

Hudson is good, and the whole might well
*^taken as a guide by any young gardener

^'no wishes to get on." It'wlll <lo him more
S^kkI^ than all the croak in gs of the ]M\ssi-

^*9tie section who have heon saving for
}^^rs that gardening is goin<j: to the <logs,
''"hI the end to b^ achieved is not worth

aiul. but tlio the j)ity of it, some of them

might have lieen framed as himiornns <"urio-

sities. But, what is perhaps more to the

point, the writers of the four best letters

were the individuals selec ted for interview.

I do not think it ir:U;h matters whetlier

a voung gardener begins his j^racUcal trani-

incr in a large establishment <:r a small on<'.

as^long as the training is thorough, but I

do think it is good for him to have a year

or two in the atmosphere of education, such

as an establishment like Kew offers. I do

not say that a year or two at Kew neces-

sarily makes a man a betti^r gar<len*M- than

if he put in that year or two somewluMe

else, but Kew is a pulilic scliool where
<-e]irerned ; its Ul-

flu(^n<'(^ is broadening; in a word it is edu-

cational, and it has the etiect of rubbing

off the rough coriuM-s which arc the natural

<-onsc<inence of no otIuM* ex|KMii»nc<^ tban

tliat oi>tainod in a pri^ate establislnnent.

vounir iiaideners ara

was askeil wliy be did not attend, and he
answere: 1 , with a look of disdain, Me
attend ; I sb<tuldn*t think of it. I've for-

gotten moi',. tlian that man (the teacher)

evei- kru'w." And vet that v*M*itable walk-

ing cucyclopanlia of horticidtural know-
ledge has never aspired to anything above

a situation as a single-handed gardener, or

rather he has one boy un<ler him, and he

<lid his best to ]>ersuade that boy not to

go to the cla>:s.

Unless I have read it wrongly, the train

of thought running all the way through

Mr. Hu<l>on*s article is --aim high." You

may not get all the way. but yon will get

on tile road and somewhere m-ar to the

goal. I cordially agre,^ that it is gar<leners

themselves wlio must rais,^ the serial status

of <r;n-diMiing. for no one else can do it.

but'^it will iiiit be <b)ne by trades uruonisni

atid nieimce so much as by tnlucation and

.self-im]>rovement.
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NEW PLANTS-

CATTLEYA PEETERSI WESTONBIRT
VAR.

Thits very beautiful orchid hati larg-e

blooms composed of white csepal.s and petals
and a large lip, in which the gold veining
at the base and throat combines finely with
the deep ruby-purple apex. F.C.C., E.H.S.,
November 5. Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Hol-
ford (grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Weston-
birt, Gloucester, (See p. S53.)

CATrLEYA ORION VAR. OTHELLO.
The wonderful colouring in this hybrid

attracted general attention. The petals are
rich wine-purple, the sepals deep bronze,
tshaded with crimson, and the lip intense
maroon, lightened with gold. This was

plant carried two grand spikes. F.C.C.,

R.H.S., November 5. Lieut.-Colonel Sir

George Ilolford.

ODONTIODA BRADSHAWL*: GATTON-
ENSIS.

A brilliant form, with large orange-scarlet

flowers. One of the best varieties seen.

F.C.C., R.H.S., Novenifber 5. Sir Jeremiah
Colman, Bart, (gardener, Mr. Collier)^ Gat-

ton Park, Reigate.

ODONTOGLOSSUM AURORA.
A splendid Rossi hybrid, the parents being

O. Rossi rubescens and O. Lambeauianum.
The colouring is particularly rich. The
sepals and petals are broad for the size of

the flower, ro.sy at the margins, and crimson-
bronze down the centre. The lip is wide
and shapely, intense rose-purple, with a yel-

low crest on the small white disk. F.C.C.,

R.H.S., November 5. Messrs, J. Veitch and
Sons, Chelsea,

A

CATTLEYA OBERON.

handsome hybrid with a brilliant crimson purple, and gold lip, and light, broad petals
stained with bluish-rose at the margins. A.M., R.H^.S., November 5. K. R. Ashton

Ewq., Broadlands, Camden Park.

illustrated on p. 851, and we regret that it

as inadvertently dLvscrit)ed as a la^lio-cat-

t:eya. F.(\(^, R.II.S.. Xovt nib r 5. :Mi-^r>.
Charlesworth and Co., Ha yw ii rd.- Hratli.

CATTLEYA RHODA THE JEWEL.
A very useful and effective viuiety, ob-

tained by crossing C. Iris with C. Harrlyana.
The colouring is very pleasing, .-sepals and
petals being rich deep yellow, while the
lively crimson of the lip is acrompanied by
gold shadincr and Vi'iningr. F.r.C., R.H.S.',
November o. Mt >^r>. ( harle-w ..rth' and Co.',
Hayward:, Ht'atli.

VANDA C.EliT I-KA LADY HOLFORH.
A delighttul vaiicty. carrviiio i;n(r,. ;,,ul

shapely flowers. ^^{\]^ .-l.-ar bl u >}n rfi inr on

(\\TTrj:VA HARDVAXA LA PKHLE.

a lijrtitt'r or ivt-ct r i< -l .1 u* ii rtiii nd. Th<

'I'lti^ i> ;i wry line torii], tin- lart»c Hovvers
having uhitc M.pal, an:l pctiil^ mal broad,
hand^E)!!;:' royal jMirplv lip, with yellow
throat anri l)asal marking-. A.M.. if.H.S.,
November o. Lient.-Colonrj sir (Jeor<re
Holford.

CATTI.KVA FAHIA (M.OIHOSV.
One of the finest forms of this .splendid

autumn-flowering cattleya, and one in which
purple, mauve, and golden colourino' are
wonderfully combined. The lip i> v;M>MariTe
and brilliant. A.M., R.H.S. [.irut.-Colonel
Sir (u'or^^r Holl.nrl.

< ATTU'VA i AHL\ SLNSKT.
Anotli-r ',:-;nitihi| iMvh\a that must h-iv'

been tamed th in very Wuv tonus <»t ('

labiata and C. aiire:.. In tin. t lu' iiurpli.sj)-

rose of the sepals and ])etal8 forms a tine

setting for the purple and yellow ^of the
broad and frilled lip. A.M., R.H.S., Nov-
ember 3. Lieut.-Colonel Sir (ieorge Holford

CATIXEYA VENUS PRINCESS.
One of the very useful set of yellow

antnmn-flowering hybrids, (*. Iris and C,
Dowiana aureu l>eing the parents. The
sepals and petals are light yellow, and the
lip is bright criuuson with gold veining.
A.M., R.H.S. , Noveml)er 5. Messrs. CharW
worth and Co., Haywards Heath.

CYPRIPEDIFM MURIEL.
A shapely hybrid l)etween C. Euryades and

C. Cynthia. It is mowt like the flrst-nanied,
and has red-purple marks on the white dor-
sal sepal, and brown and green colouring
on the lip and |>etals. A.M., R.H.S., Nov-
ember 5. Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holford.

ODONTOGLOSSUM EXIMIUM McBE\NS
VAR.

This cloc^ly resembles a finely-blotched
O. crispum; the flowers are rounded, whito,
and coloured freely with rich red-purple.
A.M., R.H.S. , Noveml>er 5. Messrs. J. and
A, McBean, Cooksbridge.

CATIT.EYA OBERON.
A large-flowered hybrid lx>tween C. Fabia

and C. Hardyana. It resembles the latter
very con.siderably, esjiecially in the crimson-
purple and gold lip. The broad petals are
blush coloured, heavily shaded in a curious
fashion with bluish-rose at the margms.
A.M., R.H.S., Noveml>er 5. E. R. Ashton,
Esq., Broadlands, Camden Park.

BRASSO-CAITLEYA HYE.E ASHTON'S
VAR,

A very useful and showy hybrid between
Hra-savola Digbyana and' Cattleya Harri-
-onae. The plant exhibited carried two large
and very substantial flowers, with rosy
sepals and petals, and a broad, fleshy,

creamy-whito lip that shows the influence
of Bras^Mvr.hi Digbvana in itri frilling.
A.M.. IMLS.. Novenibcr E. R. Ashton,
1-1-

1-.KI.|()-('A riMlVA W ALTER GOTT.
In tlii.s handsome hybrid rich colourinof is

added to excellent >hap<» and sub-;tanco. The
parents are L.-c. Bletchleyensis and C. hi-

color. The i-epals i ud petals are deep rcd-

dish-manve, and the lip is dark rosy-erinuson.
A.M., H.H.S., November o. Messrs. Sander
and Snn> St. Albans.

<'viM;iiM:nirM (ilebelands.
A large eypri}>edium very like C insigne

HareHeld Hall in csize and colouring, but
with deeper spotting on the doisal sepal. Tho
latter organ inclines forward somewhat. C.

Lathameanum and C. insigne Chantiui are
the parents. A.M., R.H.S., November 5.

J. Gurney Fowler, E.-^q. (gardener, Mr.
Davis). (JlebelnifK South Woodford.

HKiJONIAS.
Optima.— A very distinct advance amoi^g

winter-flowering begonias. I'he habit of the
plant and its freedom of flowering are excel-
lent, while its large single flowers are buff-

pmk or salmon-pink. A.M., R.H.S.. Nov-
'inber Messrs. Jas. Veitch and Sons,
Chelsea.

Emita.—Thi- \> even nxue .striking tluui

the foregoing, ami a distinct* break away in

fhe matter of colouring. The flowers are of

good size, and the colour is a curious shade
of orange overlaying buflF-piuk. A very at-

tractive variety' belonging to the semi-
tuberous class derived from H. Socotrana and
the tuberous-rooted forms. A.M., R.H.S.,
Xoyeinber ."). M.-.r.. Jr,, V< iteh and Sons,

e;i

il ( )HN I ; R I A POV U LN E V

.

A malvaceous shrub from New Zealand and
allied to Plagianthus Lvalli. and hardy only
in favoured places in the southern counties.
Tim flat, leathery leaves have the margin-^
very prominently toothed. The whit€
flo\ver>. abont half an inch across, are freely

' <»''ie in litlh* axillarv clusters. A.M..
R.H.S., Xevemb:T Marv Countess of
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Ilcliester (gardener, Mr. H. Kempshall),

\bbotsbury, Dor^-et.

CARNATION.
St. Nicholas.—An Amerioan-raised per-

petual varie'ry of large size, good calyx, and

rich carmine scarlet colouring. A.M., R.H.S.,

November 5. Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.,

Kufield.

floret.s, and a narrow yellow zone i uuikI

the disk. A.M., K.H.S., Xtivoinln r .">.

Mr. L. Harrison, The IhtljanN.
Grinstead,
Snow Queen.—A charming wliitt' :iin iiiun-.'

variety of groat giace and beauty. Ihc
disk or cushion is of modest proportions and
the ray floretts are ample and elegant. It is

the result of an ofl'ort to ercato a rcw raeo

Hon the centre of the flower i> white,

lut tlii^ outer floret^ are i^haded witli roso-

]jink, and some of the floretts are edged with

jjink. F.r.C, N.C.S., November 11. MoHsns.

J. Stredwick and Son, St. I^>uards.
Mrs. W, T. Smith.—A pleading whitf Japa-

nese variety, witii loosely incurving fioretcs.

There is a pearly whiteness alM>ut the flower

that givers it a very refined apjx^a ranee.

mm mm

.*

( Hi;VSA.\lIlK.\il M MISS A. E. ROOPE.

A .trikin, ,.p»«. variety, ,ith
S^^^^Ct'^u'. il. "tl

\nnv. V.(\(\
i>]iani.

X.C.S., October 20: A.M., R.H.S.,

Miss
CHTIYSANTHEMUMS.

\- p], Roope. A splendid yellow
Japanese variety, with broad curling florets

^eep. ,%1). A.M., R.H.S., November 5. Mr.
H. J Jone8, Ryecroft
Hector Menzies

^'ith two

Lewisham.
A large single variety,

or threo rows of eleofant Hght-
:^''^U.)\v fluiof^. A.M., R.H.S.. XovoniWr 3.

11. .r. J ones
_
Ryeci'of t . L'-w i.-hani.

^^r^. L- onard Harrison.— A tiiu' c-in<j:Ie

variety, w it :i broad, brilliant < lit*>l un' - red

size

of anemoiie-contr-rl singles. A.M., i;.ll.>..

November 3. Me^^r>. ri:igs,\ HaniMin. ami

Cragg, Hounsiow.
p^^rtia.—A csplendid >ingle varietv of bivge

and fine form. The eolour reddi-h

terra^cotta witli a vrllnw r. ver-e ilia! \-

oeeaHimallv evident A.M.- IMi.S.. Nov.in-

ber :>. Me->r.. CraLiu". HaniMai, and i'ra^irjj^.

H(^un->1()\\ . .

Kneliaulri.-^.- A retui--,! .Jn]>an->e varie-v

of nirdinni <hi\ It iia. tanly l^n^ ilro,. 1^114

I'.r.C. N.C.S., XiiveniWr 11. Air. A. Sniitii,

r< invent ( J.ii (i* tis. F?oehani])lnu.

.Mr-. \\*. 1;. Irieker.— A vta y fine .^olid in^

enrvinir Ja]»ane-'- variety . with ^nuad , but

pointtvl tloreU nl a dnp Idn-I) ^h.^b-. Very
hand-uiiie. I'. X.i'.S.. N<.venibf^r 11.

MeN>i's. \V, Weil- and < <.. Mrr>lhani.

Qnei n M irv. l)fs< rii>.'d nnd tiij;nred in nnr

i-MH> of NuvmoIm r 'K A.M., h'.H.S.. Nnvem-

Inm- r,. Ab'-r.-. \N .
WelU anil To.. Mri-t-

liain. (S*'e p. -^til .)
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
CATTLEYAS.—Among the specift^ of catt-

leyas which bloom at this season, C. labiata
undoubtedly is one of the most useful, and
the varieties inchide »somo of the mot^t beauti-
ful flower- iinao^iiiablo. There are other
specii'^, r>iu li iis ('. iJow iaiia, which al&o pro-
duce tlieir tiowtTs at this season, all of
which are most useful, and assist the culti-
vator in making his houses g-ay aiul attrac-
tive. Among the hybrid catt Irva^ and
IsDlio-cattleyas, which, from a ciiit ivator's

standi>oint, can be treated in the same way,
there are numerous varieties whieli produce
their blooms at this dull season <»t tin* viar.
I do not iiiteiirl (Kcupying space lnn- oiv-
ing a long li^t <>1 names of tlie.-.r liyhrid^s,

but would sii^gft^t 1 liat anyoiu^ w 110'
i.^ an

admirer of tliiv^e most Infant itul planlts
should pay a visit to an up-to-date nursery,
or a ])rivate garden where a representative
cnlh'i tioii of the«e ydants is grown. Many of
thes<^ hjvely plants ar<' now in their full
beauty, and the fiiir ^i/c, and tlnir wide
range of colour, b(^ar t '.'alimony of the hy-
bridist « art. Tlie (lowers should not ex-
haust the plants l^y l>eiiio- allowed to re-
main upon theni too loni^-. but after InMug
open for a reasonable tinu' they should Ik*

removed. Tliost* ])ushin(r uvw ronts t'jom the
base of the pseudo-bulbs may rejjotted,
if the compo6;t in which they are growing is

at all >oiir <>r (h-<'()ui]>osc(|.

\VATF:HIX(;.— All plants that have been
repotted must be carefully watered until re-
established. The- watering of cattleyas,
laelio-cattleyas, and also laeliis during the
winter is often a difficult matter, especially
to the amateur and beginner. So varied are
the conditions under which the plants, arc
grown that T vtMiture to give a few details
to show how ditfienlt it is to advi^- citlier-

on the ajiplieat i<in or reduetioTi of watci-.
In the fir«st plae.'. it 1-^ <le^irablc to know tlie

nature of the e-»nipo-.t in wliieh tlu^ ]>lants
are growing; seron<lly, it Ih,' plart is well
rooted or n(»t

; thirdly, if the ]>]ant i. potted
firmly or ](K>sely. Affain» are the plants
growing in a dry or humid po-ition? All
thes4> j)oints >eem of minor iuipoi tiinee, but
all have a ]>earing on tlu' amount of water
which should be applied t<> t lu^ roots. As
regards potting, this sh(mld all l)e done
firmly. A great many users of Osnninda
fibre have made the mistake of not potting
firmly enough ;all loosi? co!r.|)n.sts retain mois-
ture much in the same way as a sponge.
SECONDARY GROWTH

-

at this season make secondarv growth, ^
have not found any ill effects from this.

_ ^

—

Many cattleyas

nng IS

providing the plan's are kept active until
this growth its completed; it is often the
means of the plant makinof extra leads.
When once grnwtli lias -^t irt-ed i:ntl

gained by eheckin'^- it , t liert^fore every en-
couragement should \>e given to develop the
growth by placing the plants well up t-o

the light, and watering them whenever thev
require it.—J. T. Barker, The West Iliil
Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-
HOUSE.

MIGNONETTE.—This delightfully sweet-
nted annual is always appreciated, and

e87)ecially «o when grown in pots for the
decoration of the conservatory. It is of eaisy
culture. Seeds sown in the first week of
August, a,^ advised, have germinated well,
and the eeedlings are now strong and
healthy. These should W thinned out, leav-
ing five plants in each five-inch pot to de-
velop. They should now l>e removed to a
cold vinery or j>each-h()n>e. an:l he placed
o?i a shelf near the gla>s. uiiere ahuiifhuice
of air can be obtaine<l, tlii> will tend to
harde?' the plants, and keep them <lwarf and
sturdv.

rXMVWl ]^\ Vy\l\M\\),\\A^_ With
the a<lvent <.t \iu^\< p|;nit. nt tin. u^fiil
^•in>ii.;iiMi]a .]uuu<\ !m. litte<l Ironi the hauler
^^here they had been during the summer;

and potted at once. Owing to the wet
season the plants have grown well and
will therefore require rather larger pots than
usual . It will be found they are coarse-
rooted, and care must be taken in lifting

to maintain the ball of soil and roots intact,
or the plants will suffer badly. Most of
the plants will need a ten-inch pot. Ram
the soil firmly, and after potting place in
a cola frame cr peach-house. Those grown
in 7)otcs should also be placed under shelter;
chey will require very little water until
growth again becomes active in the spring.

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS, A very
valuable old favourite is this perennial, but
to my mind it never looks so beautiful as
when grown in pots and slightly forced.
Plants can be purchased at very little cost
at this season; they like a rich, fibrous com-
))or.t, and after they are potted should be
placed for a short time in a cold frame.
'J 'hey commence to root at once, and when
well established may be placed in more warm
and congenial quarters, where they quickly
respond. The fine racemes of heart-shaped
flowers are very effective, and the plants
are most useful for placing in va&es for house
decoration. There is also an albino form
of this, but the flowers are not pure white,
but a bad cream ; the constitution is not so
good, and it is not nearly so effective and
valuable as the type.

CLIMBERS.—Many of these will now have
done flowering for this season, and need a
period of re-t. Plants which have been
trained up the hack wall and over the rafters
of the roof may >)e slightly pruned back and
tied together. AVater should be withheld
from the roots. Climbers always do best
when planted out, and shoidd any additions
be required the present time is most oppor-
tune for planting. Most of the climbers like
a rich compost with a good root run, but
Ml the case of lapagerias a bed of peat must
ht- prepared.

f;i:XK!fAL IM-ArARKS.-During wet days
iiiKl when tro^f and enow occurs, the staff
should he drafted into the houses to clean
plants, woodwork, and glass. Get every-
thing forward ready for the rush of work
that always comes with the advent of theNew Year —Leavis Smith, Cadland Gardens
Southampton.

.

HARDY FRUITS.
PLANTING FRUIT TREES \NDBUSHES.-The planting of all kinds of truS

trees and bushes should be energetically pro-
ceeded with, taking advantage of every ai>
portunity when the csoil is in a suitable con-
dition for the operation. By plantim^ early
while the soil still retains a certain amount
of warmth, quick root action is induced, and
the trees will break freely next vear andmake a stronger growth than would be thecase were planting delayed until later
period. Vs hen dealing with soil of a heavy
retentive nature care must be taken to avoidthe great mistake of treading it down insmh a manner a. to make it resemble softputty: tho best plan is to have ready to handsome lierht material .nch as old lifted soH
fr.)m tlie potting shed or well-rotted rubbish-hean material, and vhen planting place .omeot this^ over and about the roots also adding
n good p<.rtion to th. soil for filling up^^
thiK will allow of firm planting. Half st-indard trees sliould be inmiediatelv smireT^t^^^a stout stake, which should be placed in posKtion prior to planting the tree."^ Fruit t ?ewhen thev co^me to hand from the nursery^^hou d b. quickly unpacked and laid in 7nmoist soil or leaf-mould; should the roots

^tuTl
^r;'-7hieh may occur throiighdelay m transit plunge them in a tub ornnk of water for two or three hours andurn lay them m. buf the sooner, however

r'^w. ^^'-^'^^ P^^n^anent qiiar ers

futu?/well
^ examine theroots before pbintm... euttin^ back thp

in^ Ar .i^^^
oo»ipleted the prun-

h nd V P^i^'"s may be LkenHI hand, loung trees which have receiveddue at ention during the summer Sh.^vdl only need to have tbe ehief shoots cut

back somewhat, and a little thinning done
to the young shoots that must be laid in f
extension of the young trees. Treet^ whichhave filled their allotted space should havp
the spurs shortened back, particularly thosewhich point outwards from the wall even
if by so doing a few bloom buds have to be
sacrificed. Crowded spurs should be well
thinned out, bearing in mind that the nearer
the spurs are to the wall the more warmth
and protection they will receive. The main
branches should have ample space allowed
for proper development of the foliage and
overcrowding should be strictly avoided In
some instances it is advisable to cut out some
of the old and exhausted branches^ and train
in young growths from the base, and where
the tree is still of a vigorous habit it is
possible to gradually replace old and ex-
hausted branches with vigorous and fruitful
young growths. Trees which have been neg-
lected, and which have spurs standing out
to some considerable distance from the wall
should have half of the spurs cut back to
within one inch of their base and the re-
maining spurs treated in a similar manner
the following winter
DESSERT CHEREIES should be pruned

on much the same lines as the plums; they
are very impatient of the knife, and unless
the cuts are^ clean and done with a sharp
knife there is always a danger of gumming
occuriing. When the shoots are well pinched
back during the summer, the use of the knife
is reduced to a minimum. If the growth on
dessert cherries is excessive, the root action
must be restricted by root pruning.—W.
Messenger, Woolverstone Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
CAULIFLOWERS.—The May-sown batch

Will now be turning in, and will be found
most useful to prolong th? season of this de-
licious vegetable, for without a doubt cauli-
flowers are superior in flavour to the majo-
rity of the broccolis. Protect the small
forming curds by tying them up. If a short-
age m the supply occurs, take up a quantity
with good balls of earth and roots attached,
and plant thickly in pits or deep frames,
giving a good watering. Use the lights as
necessary. Both cauliflowers and broccolis
should be treated in this way to maintain
a regular supply of heads throughout the
winter. Sutton's Winter Mammoth broccoli
is one of the very best, as it follows the cau-
liflowers, and a good batch will last well
anto February. Prick off autumn-sown
cauliflowers without delay in a cold frame.
GLOBE ARTICHOKES.—These will now

require attention to safeguard them against
Tnuch rain and frosts. Remove all old flower
stems and decaying leaves, then place a
good supply of cinder ashes around each
plant; or, if preferred, long litter or bracken
tern could be used. If the stock needs in-
creasing, now is the time to proceed by
.dividing the plants, potting good suckers, or
divisions, into ten-inch and tw^elve-inch pots,
placing these for the winter in cold frames,
plunging the pots in ashes.

1 RENCH BEANS.—Wherever room is

available, make a sowing now, using 60-sized
pots and placing five hwds in each. Even-
tually pot them into 24-sized pots for crop-
ping Maan'ain a temperature of 50 degrees
in cold weather.
POTATOES.—Wherever a little room can

be spared for a few early potatoes, it should
be made use of. Proceed to prepare the sets,

t AT ^i^^^^^y
-done, by placing smali tubers

01 May Queen and Express on end in boxes iu
a warm house. When sprouting has com-

place in pots or bloater boxes.

T i^^t"^^^'— Shorthorn carrots on
slight hotbeds, and make up other beds for
asparagus, seakale, etc. Remove endive to
eate quarters, but expose it to all favourable
weather until required for blanching. Prick
out late-sown lettuces into cold frames for
spring planting. Watch winter spinach
closely, and if shelter is required place fir

boughs on the exposed side«. Dust soot over
winter carrots, and collect all garden and
other rubbish into a heap to rot, turning it

occasionally. — Geo. Elwood, Swanniore
<jrardens.

' -
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EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS.

Cambridgeshire Horticultural
Society.

NOVEMBER 7.

This society, vrhicli is one of the oldest of

the provincial organisations for the promo-

tion of horticulture^ held iUs annual autumn
show on the date g'iven above, and this was

so great a i-;uccesis as to fully maintain the

hi^h reputation which it has so long enjoyed.

As usual, the exhibition was held in the

Corn Exchange, and, as for so many years

past, this spacious building was tilled to its

utmost capacity with such products of the

garden as are available at this season of

the year. The society does not, a8 in some
cases, rely upon any one class of subjects,

but endeavours, by the provision of a com-
prehensive schedule, to have an exhibition

that is fully representative of the garden in

November, and in this endeavour a high
degree of success was achieved. Chrysan-

Mease, Lady E, Letchworth, Mrs. Gilbert
Drabble, Duchess of Sutherland, and J. H.
Silsbury. The competition was very keen
in the members' class for eighteen blooms
of Japanese varieties, and in this also Mr.
Barker was first, staging splendidly-
finiehed blooms, the varieties chiefly the
^ame as those in his first-prize twenty-four.
5fr. E, Dyson, gardener to W. P. Neal, Esq.,

Cherry Hinton Hall, was a very close second
with blooms remarkable alike for their large
size, bright colour, and high finish; and
Mr. W. Hill, gai^dener to- Sir J. J. Briscoe,

Bourn Hall, Cambridge, who was third,

8*taged an excellent set of blooms. Mr. W.
Hill was successful in taking the premier
awards for six and three blooms of Japanese
varieties.

Incurved varieties were so admirably
shown both in point of numbers and quality
as to be considerably above the average.
Mr. G. Barker was successful in taking the

as they present a rougli a])i)earance lhat is

far from pleasant. Mr. Barker scored with

an exceptionally fine set, which we have

much pleasure in illustrating herewith. The
varieties were Ethel Thoi^pe, Daisy Southam,
Marjorie Shield, Mrs. F. Judson, Mrs. G.

Denyer, and Duchess of Fife. Mr. T. Todd
was a good second. Very fine were the

blooms shown in the corresponding class for

Japanese varieties, and the prizetakcrs were

Mr. G. Barker, Mr. Todd, and the (\

F. Townley.
The contributions to the classes for decora-

tive and singl? varieties grown without dis-

budding, and shown in vases, were so num-
erous and good as to constitute a delightful

feature. Unfortunately, not one of the ex-

hibitors uaiKcd his flowers, and as a conse-

qnence the display postsessed but little edu-

cational value. Hitherto the flowers in

these classes have been carefully named, and
we trust the committee will see to it next

I'.tlie] Thorpe.
Mrs. F. Judson.

Daisy Southam.
Mrs. G. Denyer,

Marjovio Shield,

Duchess of Fife.

FIRST PRIZE SIX VASES OF INCURVED CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Shown by Mr. G. Barker at the Cambridge Exhibition.

themums were so largely and well (shown a-^

to constitute a great and highly attractive

feature. Of fruit there was an immens:e dis-

play, many hundreds of dishes being staged,
and vegetables were s]}lendidly shown. The
arrangements were admirably carried out
under the directions of Mr. Rupert Fuller,
the honorary secretary, and the committee.

CUT BLOOMS,
Several open classes were provided for

chrysanthemum blooms with valuable prizes
in addition to those in w^hich the competi-
tion was limited to members, and the con-
tributions to them were of so high a degree
<^f excellence as to prove highly attractive
to visitors. In the class for twenty-four
blooms of Japanese varieties, distinct, Mr.

Barker, gardener to Miss Gibson, ob-
tained premier honours w^ith large, fresh,
and fin^ely finished blooms of Frances Jolliffo,
Mrs. T. A. Miller, Fred Green, Mrs. L.
Thorn, Rose Pockett, Mrs. A. Herbert,
Dorothy Gouldsmitli. Marjorie Chandler,
Marie Lomes, \V. 'I'urncr, F. Chandler, G.
Mileham, Lady Talbnt Hessie Godfrev, Vic-
torian, Thorpes licauty A. M. Thorpe, \V.

premier award for eighteen varieties with

l)looms of relative large size and admirabl

in colour and finish. The varieties were

Mrs. F. Judson, Romance, Mrs. J. Wynn,
Buttercup W. J. Higg^^, Mrs. G. Denyer,

Reliance,
" Daisy Southam, and Mrs. C.

Crooks. Mr. T. Todd, gardener to W. A.

Briscoe, who was second, had splendidly-

grown flowers, which, with a little more

dressing might hav? obtained for him a

higlier place. Mr. G. Barker also won in the

class for twL^lve incurved, and was closely

followed by Mr. E. Dyson and Mr. T. Todd

for the second and third places.

The classes for exhibition blooms m vases

formed a good feature, for the blooms were

throughout in a high state of development

and well staged. The class for six varieties,

incurved, three blooms of each, shown in

vases, was of special interest as evidence

that when in exhibition form the flowers of

incurved varieties present a very attractive

appearance, when arranged in vases, and

might with advantage l>e more freely used for

the decoration of indoor apartments. Indiffer-

cn1lv-developed incurved blooms, on tlie other

hand are quite unsuitable for decorations.

vear that the exhibitors revert to the old

practice of naming their flowers. Mr. A.

Leiliott oc( Ui)ied tlu^ jxist of honour in the

class for six vases dci-orative varieties with

flowers of high ([uality and tastefully ar-

ranged. Messrs. R. M. Joints and Son and

Mr. Edwards were second and third. As for

some years past Mr. W. Dobbs exhibited

single varieties in splendid style, and the

tastefully-arranged six vases with which he

obtained premier honours Avere very beauti-

ful. Mr. W. Hill and Mr. Edwards were

first and second. Mr. Dobbs won also in the

class for three vavses of singles, and Mr. Kirk-

patrick, gardener to R. L. Hudson, Esq., was
a good s'Ccond.

PLANTS.
The groups arranged for effect were of

a high order of merit, and the contributions

to the classes for chrysanthemum ])lants were
s(MiU'\vhat above the average. The premier
award for a group of chrysantliemums, ar-

ranged for effect, was made in favour of the

Hon. Mrs. Tliornton, whoso group was re-

Timrkablc both for tlie splendid development

of tlie Howers and tasteful arrangement,
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Mr, K. Dy-soii was second. Mr. U. WilkTis,

Cambridge, was the most succe^ieitul ot the
exhibitors in the classes for specimen phuit.-i

ot chrv.-iant henuims, his riuecesses inciudingr

first tor rtix and three Japaneft>e, for one re-

tlexed and one single variety. Salvias made
a brilliant display ol colour, and the most
succrsr^hil nt" the <.^\hibito^s oi thes»e were th-e

Kev. 1*. ( . Townley and Mr, Todd, the latter

scorint^ also in the class for begonias with
tineIy-tiowere<l examples of Gloire de Lor-
raine.

ruuiT.

The difvplay of fruit wan on-e of the largest
we have st^t^n at Cambridge, and the (luality
was high thr*)aghout. Apples and pears
were especially well represented, there »x.uiig

s<^vcral hundred <lislKvs, in which were to b.'

sren iit tlu'ir l>cst all the (incst varieties in

gt'uciul cultivation. Very ktH'n wa.s tli/

rinitv>t tnr liuuoiir.-. in the class for twelve
ili^lu'^ ii\ a|)i)h'., ti» consist of equal numb, is
i'\ riiliuiiry and detsnert varieties. Here Mr.
.1. II . Itidgwell wa.s a splendid lirst, the
triiil \n-iiiir rather large, nchly colounvJ, and
a(liiiiiMi)ly tinished. We notice-d among the
« (nik i

n

l; m pples IVangiKKl's Nonsuch , h<it (l

I)<rKy, Nrwtoii \V*)!ifler. and Tdu -r (ili-

II Ms a nil r >)ivri a II V iiul c wi )rt h v a iia »ii " I h

<iehscrt varict ie^> \\ ere- tin- I f ii i K t m <

'

Orange I'ippin. Mr, A. L.| n,:: wa- ,i

capital second wilh a collection in wiiidi
Lane'cs I'riric^- AIlKit ua^ r^'pri-.-scntiul at

its hot . M f. T. Todd won tor six dishes
ot applt .^ ( 'unprisiug equal numlxn\s of culi-
nary and di'-v^ert varieties, Allington Pippin,
Cliarlo [I<»c. and Laiii-'s I'lincc AiK-rt
iK'ing especially not^'wort iiy. .Mr, Todd wa^
tir>>t al.-o ioi' t hriH- <li-^lic.- oi dc--cr t apple's,

sta«^iMi; Hlcnlrciiii Pippin, i o\ ()ran<_;c I'i])-

pm, and IJib-ton Pippin at t hcii- Ix'.st,.

t lie cnh)nr bei ng <'.\cepl lotia lly Ijri 1 1 lau t , lal
the corresponding cUrs.s. lt*r three <li-^hes of"
cnoking apples ^|^. J. H. Kidgwell iiccnpi<v|

the lirst place \\ith excellent cxainjilc^
Altriston, Hisniarck, ami New Inn \\c.idc!-.

Mr. A. Ivcilintt had the l.c-^t di-.h oi l.anc's

A llnTt . Mr. i;. Stepherr^on .^t a-^i

t lie bot dish ni \\\ \ -"^-oocl's Non>ucii . c,;

liranilvy'-> SveiiMnn'. .md of King <d the riji-

pins. "I'hr Ke-^t ih^h m rn\\^ Orange Pippin
\\a^ -^h^c.sn Itv M- -r-- P. M. .Inpr^ ind Soa.

I In* |iri/.i toi- l.,i^kt nt applcrv iu ci^ntaiii

2<)lb. i>\ iTiiit i^avc i , .1-. in j^r '\ icns vcai's,
tii> a vt'ry interesting- c >n; 1 : ; i : m . P(;r
ba>ket I >t r-ooking a pp.c- M t , W .

(
'ol and

Mr. .1 . II. Hidgw cli \\ ere f: r-t and secon

d

with Xi^wtim W'oikUm- in -.pKinlil condition'
and Mr. P. Steni! en>oii ami .Mi'. J. H. Kidg-
well occupied -^ln^lar p >-itions in the idass
for basket.", ot <lv^>ert a}»plc^, both stagini;
Cox's Orange I'i[)pin ri'inarkable for briU
1 ia ncy ot <'ol* ni riii

The principal c!a-- tor p<'ar> was that tcr
six <lishc--, and Mi. loihi wan with exfi'j)-

tif>naily tine truit ot liciirri'' P>a(helicr,
l)nidh'--e d

'
A n i^ivn leine. Doyen ne <| n PuU] ice.

l)*-urrt'^ Di,:. ( haile-v Prnest. and Le lec-
tier. Mi. W , Dnhh. '\a-> a capital .-vcmnl.
Mr. l-<. I)y,-><>n secured the prcuiicr award tor
three 4ii^hc- ol [ie;n-^. uitii h.niil-i me trnits
f>f Penrrt"' Paehei ii f, Maiian,,' d'r .'v\a\ and
F)oyenne dn ( "oni n c.

LT*"' I --''CMud. Sttn\ inn- p

Prin<e
!

Mr. P. IImHI^

CT (

ovxn i.v Mr. \V. P. liolli
f .

. Mr. i:. l)y^.

and l)i . F). lit Mi. There wa^ a -pu it id cmn-
petition in the <xr;i]:v cla>-. and the nio^t
snccvsstM] ot thc'-evi^ral conipetifor- w-re the
lion. Mr^. d"h..rnrf>)! and Mr. W . liil! toj-
Muscat of .Mexandria. and Mr. K. Dyson
and Mr. Kirkpatrick tor .\Iieantr.

NON-COMPETITIVK KXJIIHITS.
Owing to the tspace available being so fully

occupied l)y the products in competition lor
the prizes, non-competitive exhibits are
usually few in number at the society\s
autumn shows. On this occasion Mr. Kirk-
patrick exhibited an attractive group of
orchids, in which the finely-fiowered exam-
ples of Cattleya labiata and Vanda cserulea
were the most noteworthy, Mr. Ward, of
liishops Stortford, exhibited decorative
chrysahthemum.s in variety, and Mr. Dunn,
of (^mjbridge, staged several boxes of hybrid
tea r<>.eH. the blooms fresh and otherwise
of good quality.

Cardiff Chrysanthemum
Society.

XOVKMPKI! t; aiid 7,

A capital show wa^ lield by this society in
the Skating Kink, Cardiff, on the above dat.*s
and this roomy tstructure afforded anipie
space, both for the exhibits and the visitors
Although there wan a slight falling off in
the Urtual nninb, r ol entries, this wa.s fullv
compensated t.n hv i j,,. excellence of th'e
r.\hif)it8, clirysantlKMiinni blooms Ijcino- ^^spe
eially good, and the mi.xelhim'ou^ contribu-
;i<ins bv the tradi^ were
hii''h older ol

in every way of a
merit

. In tiie prc--eU(v of a
good at'tMid in> and ^npp.nted by the Padv
Mayon-. Carditl. I.;,dv Xinian Stewart
opened th.- .-h.

\\>\: n.A^sKs POP { {[ p>p()oMs.

nc.M

I lie cont ! ion.s of eight va^o cf
varict ie>, ^ hree l)lnuin> in

Japa-
eaidi^ tor

which the society'ii cluillcngc cnp went with
.tiK* Hrwt prize made a splendiil cia->. Chief
1»( Hours were deservedly .-ecurcd Uy Mr.
I'-'i 'iiei. M irdener to t he^MarcpuMs of Bute,
Patfiill ( a-th'. \v1h> had iarge, solid^ J'is*hly-

I'd e\aftipies ot (i. Kdly (i.ne Mooni
rt'cning tl:e National Pllry^a li t iu-ni n ru So-
ciety", cerlitu-alr a- the beVt lii.i.un in tiiv-

-Itoui; W illiam d urner. tiiu' ; Pes.Mc iUnU
tiey. Pidy \a\\u.\, \\ M^vv, Wliite Australia

A. Alien. Penarth, win> luid a
tiiii' sel of leading varieties, was second and
Mr. Joy-^. Courtyrala (iardens, wa,. third
1 nr MX vase.. Mr. S. J. [\ (irinter t(,ok tiie
I 'ihI \-ilh a Hne nf bloitnis, and thn- wnn
Hie Vivian Challenge <'np:" among them
'Vt-re r. S, Valli>. ^fa.-^ter James W
<ice, F. Jollitfe, and Pady Talbot. "

Mr.
H. A. Allen wa.. second, and Wd
Aberdare third. Tiie pi izes for tive
blooms (»f any white variet v brouglit
four cxicllent cxhihits. oacli co'n .j-tinp-"
Mr>. A. \\ MUlrv. Mr. P. P. Tr.her
and wa, folh>v\fd by Mi', (uinlcr
lalward- !.>r > -<'on(rand third place->. In a
sirnilai- e!a-^ tor other tlian a wiiit^. varietv
th(^ pr:z , re taken in tlie order naintal bv
Mr. rrelierni'. Mr. r:du:pds. and Mr. 11. \.

(-l-i^^ t^ r on,. v:i,..^> of' c^inirh^
varieties broiiirht ->onic f)cau: itul exliibit

. of
lie led,

and Mr.

\\iiining vaM\ eontaninr:,v mixed colours
nded eliarinino-ly, came fr(un Mr

^'''''P Penarth. P. done! (ia.^kell
' "ud wil h a 'u'aiit ifnl

Pni kii:o in m .. ;id Mr
vase ol Ml".

*
;

Phiu er tliird.

d'he

tiuit

(P
\\ a-;

PP I- PP'»OMs.--(cpf.K( T[o\s
In Mu

da |)a lie - '

varirt i\ ^

viiciriAPPis.

Ti
th

icre \\ a-v a

gri'at excel!enee
the

p! a( e.

vet y -troiiLT com|Hdit ion in
e r>(M iety > cla^-^ tor ten kiiid-^. and the Hon.

Mr-. ddiornt,>n .Nas tir-t uirii a collection
t^s|aTialiv noti'worthv iMdnt^*

leek-, carrots, an<l parsnip-. Mr. a"!
Lclliot t toUoweii <doc-el V tor >ccn nd
with a coilectton in wlticli the Pni^^rP
-proiits w»Tc of higit «|iial!tv. and Mr. P.

^^'t-^ third. In \ he * ia^-c. for r^ix
in whidt Mc.~r-. Sutton nnd Son^

pr^vidcti the prize. , tin. Hnn. Mr>. Thorn-
"ti iH i uyuoil \hr prtanit'r p;witi<.n

; and in
' and S^Mis' ela-^-^ Mr. Kirk-

t\\» nt v-ftnii- blix.ni- (.f
varieties, i>i nor than twtdve
the P<>ur:e-> '

Piiallcntre i'uu
tnrnicd part of the premier award, and wa<
well won by Mr. TP A. Alien, with hue ex-
ample, of Pady Talb,»t, G. V Kellv V
Jolitfe He.-ie (jodtrey. Mad. I>. Rlydviu]
.

t<-. Mr. J. P. :,VN. vranicner to (indfn v
P. < !ark. I

al-M ;i(r,.,j
c* i lid.

1 1 a u ki'

kind-.

t

I-. i.HUii-are, wh,* u.is
well. dun -^ijlrndid M't

Mailed in the cla^. u-r I^^entv-four idoeni.

rV V,
;'''P.in^^ . :,nd incurved, d'h ^

l;ell Harrison ( 1i ill, ,:crM np ua^ otP>rod with
li'-'t prize, an.] Mr. ]'

_

'

nf W. A.

patrii I

tin ,„„ ! arnier. wdio was
l'I-'*'''<i hr^f. had splendid }^]nnu-
Pthennirfo!, ^Puld Jfdfcriw ] < v. Hi
1 n^dMif \ .^... :,„d White An.tralia annm.;

TuTT^' i-'r
-^^"^ Pnrtercnp Mr> PJudson/.. I

. Pvans Frank Trotain , S Thorp'

and Mrs. G. Denver among tlie incurved.
Mr. Evans, gardener to Sir E. G. Philippe

j

Picton Castle, who was the other exhibitor'
strong with incurved varieties. The

Claris for tw^elve blooms, di.stinct, Japanese,
was espcciaPy good, and here again Mr!
Farmer occupied the premier position with
a splendidly hnished lot of fine blooms. Mr.
Allen wa« a good second, and Mr. Joys a
capital third. A similar class for twelve
blooms, in not lens than six varieties, brought
Mr. H. Skamp, Penarth, to the front, with
Mr. S. J. T. Grinter and Mr. J. Lvnn
Thomas following in the order named. 'Ilie

cla^^H for twelve blooms not Icc^s than foiir
which " thevarieties, for which The Empire" Chal-

lenge Pup was offered, again gave Mr. Allen
the lead, wdth, as his best blooms, F. S.
Vallis, Master James, F. Jollift'e, Bessie God^
frey, Mrs. A. T. Miller, etc. Mr. H. Ed-
wards was a good second, and Mr. H. Skamp
was third.

Incurved varieties were not provided for
in so lil>era] a manner a.s at one time; never,
theless, tlit^y were well represented. For
twelve blooms, distinct, splendid riets were
staged, the blooms being large, solid, and
])i^rfectly formed. Mr. I'\ii'nier again secured
leading honours, staging J. Agate, Bocasse,
(P F. Pvaiis. and Piittc rcup in especially
good lonn. and Mr. i:vans, who was tsccond,
alx) had a line exhil)it

PLANTS.
The group of plants of single and large-

flowering chrysanthemums, arranged with or-
nameutal foliage plants in a space 60 cjq. ft.,
was not well filled, but Messrs. William Tre-
seder, Lim., nurserymen, Cardiff, who re-
ceived the premier award, had an exceedingly
beautiful arrangement, compot^ed of splen-
didly flowered Japanese and single varieties,
with a margin of crotons, palms, and ferns!
Mr. A. Hrnwn, gardener to the executors of
the I a t (> .Pun es I In wol 1 Var^ Grove House,
u a

ate dames Howell, Esq. ^
awarded the first prize for a group of

< ill v^ant lieninnis ai-ranged in a space of 50
^M- ^ P '1 his wa.. w(dl arranged, and the
bloom, were trcsh, moderately large, and
the colours pleasingly blended and edged
with fern.s and grasses, which made a good
hni>li; for this the 'National Chrvsanthemum
Soei(dy\s certificate was awarded^ in addition
to the first prize. In the class for .single-
fiowered cliryi-antlieminns, arrang-d in :a

.-pace of V) sq. ft.. Mr. S. J. T. Grinter was
awaidial the finst prize. This was a really
hne group, arranged in the best style, the
vanet]e> being choice, well-grown, tastefullv
arranged, and edged with ferns. A silver cup
was given in this clas.s. Another class of
tins kind was for a group of chrysanthemums,
m :32 sq. ft., for those not employing a gar-
dener. Air. X. Hatherdale wlio arranged a
creditable collection, was tiie only exhibitor.
A group of mivscellaneous plants, arranged in
a space of 40 sq. ft., brought two compcti-
t'U-.. wlio arranired Miese subjects with pleas-
ni<r ef1\et. Mr. Mtlntvre, gardener to Ladv
Hill. IP)okwood. Llandaff, taking chief
iiononrh

*

-M
I
s

(
i: I . I . A X I : ( )r s plants.

For six oicliids, Mr. G. N. German was
the IciidmjT prizo-winner, and staged, nice
exniiiplos nf Oncidiiiiii viiricosuni Eo^ersi,
< ahmtli- Veitchi. ('vpriijcdiuni Rothsfln'Idi-
nmini. and CaHleya labiata. For six Begonia
Gloirc de Lorraine, Mr. Davis, gardener to
<'• L. Clark, Esq., was first. For Eoman
livaniitlm Mr. German wag first and for
twelve plants for table decoration Mr.
Alrlntvre, gardener to Lady Hill, obtained
premier honours.

FRUIT.
There were but feu frui^ classes provided,

•111(1 witli (<)mparativ<^lv few exceptions the
prodiKo was not ,,t a 'uUr\t ,>,.f]er of merit.
I 'lr SIX bunches of grapes, not less than twe
varieties, for whicli tlic IJi uckwich Cup was
ottered as a fir-t pri/,.. M,-. I)„bbs, gardener
to Sir John (uinu. St. Melhnis. was placed
hr-t amoug-t tiireo exliibit ors for fair exam-
l)Ies of M
Alicante, and Gros Colmar; Mr.

is. Pearson, iluseat of Alexandria,
G. ir.
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Brown, gardener to L. E. Treatrne^ Esq.,

Coedringlan, was second, Mr. G. H. Brown
was first for two bunches of black grapes,

with Mrs. Pince ; second, Mr. A. Brown,
with Alicante. For two bunches of white
(Trapes, Mr. Dobbs led with Mnscat of Alex-

andria^ Mr. G. H. Brown coming second. Mr.
Dnbbs scored for six dishes of culinary apples

with good sample^ of Tlie Queen, Hambling's
Seedling. Mere de Menage, Newton Wonder,
Peasgood's Nonsuch, and Lord Derby. Mr.
Mclntyre, gardener to Lady Hill, led for

six dishes of dessert apples, and Mr. German
had the best six dishes of dessert pears, sho^v-

ing Beurre Diel, Doyenne du Comice, Duron-
dean, Pitmaston Duchess, Beurre Hardy, and
Le Lectier.

VEGETABLES.
In the three clashes devoted to vegetables

tirst-rate produce was staged, which did
great credit to the exhibitors. Mr. Dobbs
had the best six dishes, and Mr. A. E. Col-

her, gardener to A. Parson, Esq. ; Mr. Shew-
ring, LlandafP ; Mr. Chould, gardener to Lord
Aberdare ; and Mr. Huzzy, Whitchurch,
were other prominent prize-winners.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
The (following awairds were made : To

Messrs. William Treseder, Cardiff, a gold
medal for floral designs, roses, conifers; to
Messrs. Clibran and Sons Altrincham, a

gold medal for chrysanthemums; to Messrs.
S. Treseder and Sons, Cardiff, a silver-gilt

medal for floral designs; to Mr. P. Tliomas,
Cardiff, a silver medal for floral designs ; to
Messrs. Cypher and Son, Cheltenham, silver

medal for orchids ; to Mr. Drake, Cardiff, cer-

tificate of merit for chrysanthemums ; to
Messrs. C. Williams and Son, Cardiff, certifi-

cate of merit for chrysanthemums ; to Mr.
Pettigrew, gardener to Earl of Plymouth,
^^t. Pagan's Castle, certificate of merit for a
group of begonias.

Royal Horticultural Society.
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE. NOVEMBER 5.

PRESENT.—Mr. E. A. Bowles, M.A.,
F.L.S., Sir H. Veitch, Prof. W. Bateson

;

Messrs. A. Rolfe, J. O'Brien, G. Gordon, R.
H. Pearson, W. Hales, A. Worsley, and F. J,

Chittenden (hon. secretary).

RICHARDIA ELLIOTIANA FRUIT-
ING.—Mr. A. Worsley showed a fruiting
spadix of Richardia Elliotiana.

HORSE - CHESTNUT WITH TWIN
PETIOLES.—Mr. Bowles showed petioles of
horse-chestnut in pairs, springing from a con-
nate bacse, from his garden at Waltham Cross.
Only two such were found and the leaf-
Wades borne by them w^ere quite normal.

APPLES WITH MORE THAN NORMAL
SEEDS.—Mr. Chittenden drew attention to
the production in some varieties of apple of
»ior<^ than the normal number of seeds. The
u>ual number of ovules produced by the
'^pple is two in each cell, and this is regarded
^s one of the chief characters separating
^yn\s from Cydonia in which there are
usually more than two. He had found in
^rogniore Prolific a large number of
iriiits containing more than two seeds in a

and the same in Duchess's Favourite.
Professor W. Somerville had first drawn
his attention to the phenomenon some years

in American apples, but he had not
'J'^lierto seen it in British apples. The seeds
^'f^re borne in two series of two, one on each
^^rpel margin.
"VARIATIONS IN WILD FLOWERS.—Mr.

t- H. Dipnall sent the follownng list of varia-
tions which he had noticed in the form and
^oloration of British wild flowers: (Double
flowers) Ranunculus acris, Papaver Rhaeas
(one flower and another with all flowers semi-
Qouble), Cardamine pratensis, S:i])[)iiaria offi-
cinalis, Silene noctiflora. Primula vulgaris

Ji^d hose ill hose, Sagittaria sagittifolia,
vuantia arvensis (like a large lavender
^^^rift). Colour Variations: (White) Viola
Jdorata (common and red also), V. canina,
y^nnis flos-cuculi, L. diurna. Geranium

nioil^^ G. lucidnm, Ononis arvensis, Vicia
^pnim Campanula rotundifolia, C. Trache-

lium, Myosotis sylvatica, Ajuga reptans,
Lamium purpureum. Primula vulgaris. Or-
chis mascula, 0. maculata, 0. morio, Gynma-
denia couopsea, Ophrys apifera, Agraphis
nutans, Fritillaria meleagris, Adoxa moscha-
tellina, Cnicus palustris, Centaurea nigra,
Symphytum officinale. (Pale yellow) Ranun-
culus acris, Scrophularia nodosa, Sarotham-
nus (genista) scoparius. (Dull purple) Papa-
ver Rhaeas. (Pink) Crataegus ox\'acanthus,
Calystegia sepium. Primula vulgaris^ Lych-
nis vespertina. Erica cinerea (very pale),
Veronica chamsedrys, Centaurea nigra (very
pale). Orchis morio, Agraphis nutans. (Blue)
Anagalli^s arvensis. (Pale blue) Agraphis
nutans, Campanula Traclieliuni. (Salmon-
pink) Papaver Rhaeas.

CATASETUM MACROCARPUM.FEMALE
FLOWER.—Mr. G. Rae Eraser, Letcliinore

Heath, Herts, sent an infloresci'ncc of Catase-
tum macrocarpum bearing five fenuile

flowers, from the same plant as the one ex-
hibited on October 8, 191(». He remarked
that the plant lias madf thi ee futile attempts
to flower since them, and at the fourt]i has
produced the present spike. Mr. R. A. Bolfe
reports that it agrees w^ith the plant figured

as Monacanthus viridis, by Lindley, in the
"Botanical Register" (t. 1752) from a plant
whicli flowered wdth Lord Fitzwilliani , at

Wentworth, and which is now known as tho
female of Catasetum macrocarpum. Rich.

It is not, however, tlie orit^iiial Monacanthus
viridis. Lindl., whicli is the female of another
species.

Cocker, A. Brebner, J. Ritchie, J. Marr, A.
Giles, J. George, W. Walker, John Yule, jun.,
Alex. Burns, W. Slora, J. Coutts, and W.
Cumminer.
A very harmonious meeting closed with the

usual expressions of thanks to those chiefly
concerned.

H

Royal Horticultural Society
of Aberdeen.

The members of this society held their an-

nual meeting in the Music Hall Buildings,

Aberdeen, 'ihere was a capital attendance,

and Colonel Gill, of Dalhebity, chairman of

directors, presided. The annual report was
submitted, in which it was stated that, from
a horticultural point of view, considering

the rather unsatisfactorv season, the annual
»

show of the society held in the Dutliie Public

Park, Aberdeen, in August last, was, both

in number and qiuUity of exhibits, most cre-

ditable to all concerned; while the financial

results were also satisfactory. The income
for the year amounted to €488 lis. 6d., and
the expenditure was ^438 Is. 3d., leaving a

surplus of .^50 10s. 3d., which, w4th the

credit balance of £27 7s. lOd. at the begin-

ning of the season, left a balance of i;77

18s. Id. to be carried forward to next year's

account.
In moving the adoption of the report, the

Chairman said they could congratulate them-
selves on the very satisfactory state of their

finances which showed a good profit. Ex-

Baillie Todd, seconded. They had he said,

a great deal to congratulate themselves upon.

It had been suggetsted that they .sliould start

a reserve fund, and it was only wise that

they should take the precaution of having
something to fall back on. The report was
niianiniously adopted, and, on the motion of

Mr. Todd, seconded by Mr. Robson, seeds-

man, it wa^ agreed to start a reserve fund

with tile .-;um of £30.

The Chairman moved the re-election of the

hon. president, hon. vice-presidents, and hon.

directors, which was agreed to. Mr. Robson
moved that Colonel Gill be re-appointed

chairman of the directors. They had no

schooU of horticulture in the district, he

said, as they had of forestry, supported by

State aid, but as their association repre-

sented the industry in that district it be-

hoved them to keep it well up-to-date.

Colonel Gill w^as a very liberal patron and
generous friend to horticulture. Tlie motion

was most cordially agreed to, and Colonel

Gill returned thanks. Mr. Councillor Simp-
son was appointed vice-chairman, and Messrs.

W. Reid and W. Wyllie were re-elected

auditors. Mr, J. B. Rennett was heartily re-

elected secretary and treasurer.

The following gentlemen, mostly profes-

sionals, were appointed directors for the en-

suing year: Messrs. A. Douglas, W. Lock-

hart, J. Duncan. W. Adam, J. McDonald, W.
Anderson, W. Clark, A. Duncan, A. M.

Brig^hton.
Tlie Brighton Horticultural Society's chry-

santhemum show was held in the Dome and
Corn Exchange on November 5 and 6, The
entries tshowed an increavse of 119 on those of

1911, while in the matter of quality the dis-

play was particularly good. Mr. Gaston and
x\Ir. Balchin, secretary and treasurer resjiec-

tivi'lv. liave been busy securing new niem-
bi'i-. and have add^d 170 during tlii' year.
The society is not, however, mo well .sU])))orted

as it should l)e, and a lo^is on the summer
show was inevitable.

I'he leading cut-fiower clasrs was for three
dozen Ja])anese blwms in not ?nore than
twenty-four varieties. an<i lu^re Mi-. M. S;u'-

geant, gardiMUM to (J. lJ<ty<l \\'ii;ir. Mi V-

stham, repeated liis ^ncrc.-- ot I'.'in. :iihI woii

the i)resident's silver cu|) witli <\\i (.'ll<^n I lio\vrri%

of popular exhibition varieties. He \\..s lol-

lowed in order of mention by Mr. J. Harris,
gardenei- to Colonel J. P. Heuty, Arundel;
Air. C. Hack, gardener to Mrs. L. Joad,
PaU hing, Worthing; and Mr. J. E. Dickson,
gardener to the Rev. F. S. Slater. Xewi. k
Park. For five vases of Japanese varit^ticvs,

five blooms in each^ representing not fewer
than eighteen varieties, Mr. J. Jewell, o-;ir-

dener to H. Ramsbotham, E^ti-. Crow-
borongh Warren, won the chief awaid \\ith

a goodly set; Messrs. J. Stredwick anrl Son,
St. Eeonards. coming second, and ^Ir. Ungh
Macfayden, gardener to L. Breitmevt r, \]>(\.^

Cuckfield Park, third.

Mr. C. Fox, Tunbridge Wells, an amateur
who always p;how^ well at Brighton, was onco
more fir^st prize a\ inner in t he cla-^ for a

dozen Japanese blooms, and, as this is liis

third successive win, he now holds for good
the Amateurs' Challenge Trophy. Mr. J.

Harris; Mr. A. E. Clarke, gardener to Dr.
Rouse, Worthing ; and Mr. G. H. Best,
Worthing, were other leading prize-winners
for cut flowers.

Groups of chrysanthemums were not so

numerous as in former years. For a circular

display of chrysanthemums and foliage

plants, Mr. 0. K. Chandler, gardener to S. C.

Witting, Kscj., Holiingbury Copse, Brighton,
led the way, and secured a silver medal and
fir^st prize for a pleasing exhibit. For a

group of chrysanthemums only, arranged in

circular fasliion Mr. J. Addis, gardener to

D. Tulk-Hart, Dyke Road, Brighton, was
awarded the first prize, and was tlie only

exhibitor. The silver cnp for a dozen bu,>li

plants of ]iom]}oii varieties was sccuriul by
Mr. G. H. l^ennett, irardener to P. H. Baver,
Esq.. Withdean. Mr. A. Savers, gardener to

S. Coj^esfake. I^>q., Hove: and Mr. S. Wat-
kins, gardener to C. A. Wood. Esq.. Pre>ton,

Brighton, followed, and their exhibits pro-

duced a fine eifect in the big dome. Mr.
Bennett also t^cored for half a dozen bush
plants, and for half a dozen plants of single

varieties, and in the latter ela>H showed par-

ticularly well. Mr. T. F.a-! wood, gardener

to Dr. Bryant, Tongdean^ also showed well

in the classes for bush chrysanthemums, and
he had the best dozen primulas. Mr. J. E.

Hickson (showed the finest set of nine winter-

flowering begonias, and Mr. W. Hill, gar-

dener to G. W. Ryder. Esq.. Keymer. had
matters all his own way in the class for a
table of orchids and foliage plants.

Fruits and vegetables were finely repre-

sented. In the former section Miss Smith,

Withdean. won first prize, ]>otli for black

and white grapes. Mr. A. Keni]). gardener to

C. R. Scrase Dickeur^. Esq., Cool hurst. Hor-
sham, coming second for white varieticr^,

and Mr. W. Hill second in the black class.

Mr. Hickson, Mr. C. Fox. and Mr. J. C.

Reeves, gardener to Captain Blake, Ruspcr.

did well in the classes for pears, while Mr.

C. Earl, gardener to 0. E. d'Avigdor Gold-

smid, Esq., Tonbridge, and Mr. G. Stoner,

gardener to A. A. Baines, Esq., The Old
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Eectory, \Ve.stnieston. were leading prize-

winners for appks,
Mr. W. Humphreys, gardener to F. ^^ .

Franks, Esq. Loam Pits, Tonbridge ;
Mr.

W, Manton, "gardener to Mrs. Mashiter,

Hurst; and Mr. C. Earl all gained leading

prizes in various vegetable classes, and

showed exeellent produce.
Non-competitive displays of considerable

merit were staged by Messrs. W. Balchin

and Sons, Brighton (Gold Medal); Messrs. J.

Cheal and Sons, Crawley (Gold Medal); J. A.

Nix, F^q., Tilgate, Crawley (Gold Medal, for

fruits); Messrs. Toogood and Sons, South-

ampton (Gold Medal); Messrs. W. AVells and

Co., Merstham, were a vvaided a silver-gilt

medal, and silver medals fell to the Barn-

ham Nurseries, Barnham ; Messrs. Chantrey
and Sons, Brighton; Messrs. J. E. Davis and
Son;s Brighton; Mr. E. Jones, Patcham

;

Messrs W. Miles and Co., Hove; Messrs.

Peters and Co., North Street, Brighton; Mr.
J. Price, efardener to Alderman J. Colmau,
J. P. (president), Hove; and Mr. F. WooUard,
^jewes Road, Brigliton,

Windsor.
NOVEMBER 8.

The twenty-first annual show was held in

the Royal Albert Institute, and was quite

up to the average of former displays. This
society is noted tOr its encouragement of the

isingle-flfOwered chrysanthemum, and it is

quite t>afe to say that nowhere can finer

groups of plants of this section be seen than
here. The decoriit ivt^' valur ot large Japanese
blooms, in a mass, in vaiscs, with suitable

foliage, is another feature, and so are the dis-

plays of camationc^. Fruit and vegetables are
always remarkably fine here. The manage-
ment, too, is of the best, but it cannot be
said that the society is as well suppoi^ted

bv the wneral i)ul)lic as it desenres.

In a class for a or[ni]> of decorative chry-
eanthenmms, •^t t . by M t ., in a semi-circle,

plants not to 1k' (lirl)iKhk'(l. and an edging
of moss or ferns allowed, the leading award
w^as a challenge cup vith a moirey prize

added. Tliree competed, and as all staged
single-flowered varieties, a tine eft'ect was
produced. Mr. G. West, gardener to F.

Eicardo, Esq., was first with grandly-
flowered plants of such effective varieties as

Sylvia Slade, Ceddie Maison, Bronze Pagram,
and Mensa, arranged in a not too formal
bank, 10 feet liigh, with a neat edging of
ferns. Mr. W, Cole, gardener to Mrs. E. B.
Foster, Clewer Manor, was second ^\^th

superior blooms, but poorly arranged; Mr.
J. Orton, gardener to Colonel Cox, third.

Tlie leading cut bloom class was for
eight varieties, three blooms of each,
in va^8. Tlie leading award was
the King's Challenge Cup, with a
cash prize, and naturally this coveted
trophy induced a goodly entry. Five com-
peted. Mr. C. Page, gardener to J. B. For-
teseue, Esq., Dropmore. Maidenhead, was
the winner with handsome blooms of F. S.

Vallis, Alioe Lemon, G. C. Kellv. (ilaueons.
Lady Talbot, Colonel H. E. Converso, T.
Mvw, and 11. Vallis. all beautifully i n^-^li

.

Mr. 11. Heain, gardener to Mrs. (uMald
Goodlake. second with rather >]]riller ^pcci-

mens well staged; Mr. \V. Wilicock,-. <xar-

dener to Sir R. Harvey, Siono-h, third. A
class was jirovided for eigliteen Japanese
bb^oms. arranged for eifect with any foliage,
in a spaee -Ift by 3ft. Mr. H. Hearn was
first with sn])eiior blooms, none too w<^l]

displayed: Mr. W. Holder, gardener to Airs.

Adair, second witli a much more pleasing
arrangement of smaller flowers.

Incurved varieties were well displayed in
the class for twelve, distinct, by Mr. Pao^e,
who secured the leadiufj award quite easily
witli full, shapely i>))e(imen> of Beauty of
Bucks (Vrcam v-wli ite witli closeU' i ncu rviu^T^

f^oret>^ Clara Wolls, Frank Trestian. \\\
Pasi'oe, RonuuH e. F. t*alnier. and Nell
Soutliani. "\rr. R. lAans. "ardener to Mr .

1 * '

Slattery. second with smaller but neat
exaiuoles. Mr. Page was equally succes^d'ul
for six incurved, any one variety, with fully
tiiii-^luMl s|>eciniens of Clara Wdk.

Single-flowered varieties were remarkably
well shown. For six varieties, five sprays

of each, undis*budded, in varies, there were
six entries, the best coming from Mr. G.

West. Each spray carried from six to eight

fnlly-developecl blooms, which for decoration

were very handsome. The leading varieties

were Mensa, Merstham Gem, Mris. R. C. Pull-

ing, Ceddie Mason, Airs. John Peed, and
Crown Jewel Improved. Mr. W. Cole was a

good second and Mr. Orton third.

An interesting class is that for tw^elvo

Japanese blooms, arranged with any natu-

ral foliage in one vase, a cla^s which dis-

plays the value of the large blooms for deco-

ration. Air. W. Holder was first with hand-
some flow^ers of Frances JoUiffe effectively

displayed with asparagus and crimson oak
sprays; Mr. H. Hearn second with mixed
flowers.

Several distinct class-es were provided,
and Mr. W. Lane, gardener to Sir E. Durn-
ing Law^rence led for twelve Japanese blooms
in a keen competition. For three white and
three yellow^ Japanese blooms in vase^ Mr.
(j. Baskett, gardener to P. Nelke, Esq., was
tir:^t with medium-sized specimens of Mrs.
I\Iar-.liani and Willie Eawlings.

Miscellaneous plants arranged in groups
on one side of the hall made a bright dis-

])lay. Mr. G. West, mainly with orchids,
easily secured the leading place ; Mr. J.

Orton second with well-flowered orchids and
\)a1ms, but none too w^e 11 ar ra nged

.

Very laandsome were the six sj^ecimens of
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine from Air. C. L.
Branson, gardener to G. Haubury, Esq., w^ho
was the only competitor, and w^lio received
the leading award. Carnations in pots
were numerous, and for six Mr, G. W^est,
with well-grow^n, freely-flow^ered specimens
of May Day secured the leading position
among four entrants.
Cut carnations w^ere numerous. For three

vaees, di'stinct, Mr. G. West won with good
blooms of Carola, Eose Dore, and Enchan-
tress. Six competed. For one vase of
twelve blooms the competition was keen, and
Mr. T. H. Plowright, Windsor, won with
meritorious blooms of Mikado, Wlnsor, Rose
Dore, May Day, and White Lawson. The
S7>ecial prizes offered by Mr, Dutton, Tver,
Bucks, for six vases induced a brisk competi-
tion, and Mr. G. West was first with really
fine examples of Carola, R. F. Felton, Pink
and White, Encliantress, Rose Dore, and
May Day; Mr. W^ Holder second.
Mr. W. Allan, gardener to Lord Hilling-

don,L'xbridge, led for six dishes of pears with
fine fruit ; he also scored for w^hite grapes
wuth Muscat of Alexandria. For six dishes
of apples Mr. C. Frost, gardener to L. H.
Hanbury, Esq., w^on.

Mr. Charles Turner, Slougli, had a remark-
ably fine collection of sixty dishes of apples
and pears, not for competition. The new^
apple Arthur Turner was conspicuous, as
well as (V)x's Orange Pippin, Wealthy,
Charit y lli -s, Bismarck, Allington, Kino- of
Pippins, Bramley's Seedling, and King
Edward (gold medal).

Manchester.
NOVEMBER 12, 18, and 14.

After a short period tlio Manchester Royal
Bot;iiii(al and Horticultural Society has re-
siiukhI its autumn show, which on this oc-
casioji wa. liekl in the Town Hall, and
proved iiin^t excellent, both as regards
competitive and non-competitive contri-
butions, proving that fine displays may
etill be produced in the North of the
choicest products. Mr. P. W'eathers and his
council deserve the heartiest congratulations
and thanfe of the lovers of flowers in the
County of Lancaster for the map-nificent
show the latter have had an opportunity of
enjoying.

PLANTS.
Chrysanthemum plants were not numer-

ous, but those exhibited Avere all well grown
and finely flowered. For nine large-flowered
sjKMMinens Air. J. S^edall, gardener to L
Breaslaurer, Fsq., secured the Icadincr
award, and held a similar position in the
class for six Japanese, the specimens in both

a

instances evincing cultural tkill of the highest
order.

CUT BLOOMS.
In the class for a display of cut flowers

representative of all sections, and arranged
for effect, open to nurserymen, Mr. W. J
Garner was awarded the Gold Medal offered
as the first prize. The display occupied the
whole of the front of the platform, and the
cut blooms, which were arranged in vases
stands, etc., had a background consisting of
bamboos, palms, and crotons. The etiect

was rich and tasteful, and the display was
much admired. The prizes offered for fortv-
eight blooms, twenty-four Japanese and
twenty-four incurved, distinct, varieties,
brought two competitors, one of whom came
from the South, and the coveted award was
made in favour of Mr. G. Hunt, gardener to

Pantia Ralli, Esq., Ashtead, who had
very fine stand. The most notable
blooms were, of the Japanese, His Ma-
jesty, W. Mease, Marie Lomes, Mrs.
Turner, W^illie Eawlings, Pres. Viger,
Glaucous, Superb, H. G. Coverse, Fred
Chandler, and Purity; and of the incurved,
H. Hearn, Amber Beauty, Mrs. F. Jud&on,
Bocane, G. F. Evans, Eomance, Mrs. B.

Hankey, W. Pascoe, Fred Palmer, and Mrs.
G. Denyon. Mr. C. Goves, gardener to Sir

Gilbert Greenall, Bart., Warrington, was
seoond with many fine bloo-ms.
In the class for twenty-four blooms of

incurved varietiee, Mr. G. Hunt was first

with a 8plendid stand, and he was first also

for twelve varieties of incurved with blooms
of high quality, Mr. J. Stoney. gardener to

Lieut.-Colonel J. B. Gaskell, Woolton, was
second; and Mr. H. Curtis, W^idnes, third.

For thirty-six Japanese, Mr. O, Jones,
Abergele, was first with a collection which
contained many flowers of more than averag?
merit. In competition for the prizes for

eighteen Japanese, Mr. W. E. W^right, gar-

dener to Lord ShelReld, was the winner of

the premier award, with very heavy blooms:
Mr, G. Hunt and Mr. J. Stoney were second
and third respectively. For twelve varieties

the prize-takers were Mr. W^. E. W^righ'.
Mr. G. Corbutt, gardener to Cornelius

Lamb, Esq., and Mr. H. Curtis. For thirty-

six blooms of miscellaneous varieties Mr. J.

Stoney obtained premier honours with splen-

did blooms of Japanese, incurved and re-

flexed
; Misc^ Lightbown w^as second. Mr. C.

Gove was the first prize winner in the class

for twelve Japanese, and also occupied the

first place for twelve incurved varieties; the

second places being occupied by Mr. J. W.
Pritchard in the cla^s for Japanese, and Mr.

G. C. Demetriade in that for incurved.
In the classes for dinner table decorations

there was an excellent competition, and the

successful exhibitors were Messrs. J. Nixon,

of Alderley Edge , W^ J . Garner and
H. B. Vernon. The best basket of chrysau-

themums for effect was shown by Mr. J*

Nixon, gardener to O. Robinson, Esq.; Mr.

W^ J. Garner and Mr. H. B. Yernon being

^cond and third. For three bouquets, Mr.

W". H. Garner won with lovely arrange-

ments; Messrs. J. Nixon and A. Porter
showed well. In competition for the prize^

for one bouquet Mr. O. Robinson obtained

premier honour*^ with a charming arrange-

ment.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Roman hyacinths were well shown,

Mr. S. D. Petrocochino won with good plants

bearing fine spikes. Chinese primulas were

especially well shown by Mr. W. Bramwelb
gardener to His Honour Judge Bradburv

:

and for six cyclamen he won with splendid

specimens.
In the class for winter-flowering begonia^

Mrs. '^^'ii '^"-^— -'--^ ^1-" ^Iqpp witnGill occupied the
charming plants. Plants
table were well shown bv Mr.
gardener to G. F. M.
In comnetitinii for

first place

for the dinner-

MallioW'H.
Susman, Esq.

competition for the l>est display or

orchids, amateurs, W. R. Lea. Esq., ^^^^^^^^^

the premier award—a gold medal—with a

beautiful display; Colon?l Butherford ^^'^^^

awarded the eilver-gilt medal offered as tne
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^cond prize; and Mrs A
.

K, Wood and

^j. 4. Warburton equal thirds.

NON-COMPETITIVE.

This section was one of great merit and

the various contributions added greatly to

the interest and value of the show. The fol-

lowing awards were made:

Gold Medals.-To Messrs. J. Cypher and

«nfls for a fine bank of orchids, including

; Irand display of cypripediums m which

C insigne Harefield Hall and C msigne

S;iiderl were prominent ; to Messrs. Charles

;.orth and Co., for a beautiful display of

orchids in which odontoglossums and catt-

kvas in great variety and rare excellence

were the most noteworthy ;
to Mr K. \\

.

Lee for a l>eautiful display, in which the

catt'leyas and cypripediums were of excep-

tional merit; to Messrs. Dickson, Brown, and

T'lit for a collection of fruit, chiefly apples,

of excellent quality; and to Messrs. Cli-

brans, for an attractive display ot begonias.

Silver-gilt Medal.—To Colonel Euther-

ford for a pleasing contribution of orchids,

ill which were maaay fine varieties of catt-

leyas and cypripedium
Silver Medal.

""^

To Misa Wood, for a ^roup

of orchids, in which Vaiida cserulea and

cattleyas were of much merit; to Mr. War-

burton, for well-growii orchids.

Tlip arrano-omeuts were carried out bv Mr.

P. Weath^'rs with his arcustom^^d ability.

Horticultural Club.
On Tuesday, the oth incstant, at the Hotel

Windvsor, this club held its monthly dinner

under the chairmanship of Sir Harry J.

Veitch, a good number of members and guests

being present. Subsequently a most interest,

ing kcture was given by Mr. F, Kmgdon
Ward, F.E.C.S., entitled "A Natur-

alist in Western China and Tibet," and illuc^-

trated by a large number of very beautiful

lantern slides from photographs taken by the

lecturer.

Mr. Ward, who shortly returns to China on

another botanical expedition, accompanied

the exhibition of the slides by explanatory re.

marks concerning the nature of the moun-

tainous r-egion which he traversed, and the

wonderfully vari-ed character of the plant life

which all 'but pervaded it, the exceptions

being considerable areas of arid waste which

alternated cunourily with adjacent regiou^^

where heavv rains fell for six months in the

year
The lecture was peculiarly interesting in

the light it threw upon the reasons of this

variation. A range of mountains, 18,000 to

20,(XX)ft. in height would, for instance, act

as a rain screen by intercepting the rain-

bearing winds from another range but a few
miles distant, the result being that on the

windward side the rainfall would be enor-

mous but on the leeward all but nil. This
in its turn naturally greatly affected the cha-
racter of the vegetation, as did also the
winds engendered by different conditions and
accentuated by the" geographical contour of

the land, tree growth being suppressed or
encouraged, so that, while one side of a valley

was only clothed with scrub o'* dwarf rlunlo-

deudrons, the other nide might be chMisoly

wooded. The differeiict^ in shelter tlins in-

duced also altered the j)huits of smaller
growth, which, however, in the shape of

Alpine flora, particularly of the Saxifrage,
Androisaee, and Meconopsis or Poppy tribe,

constituted a general and particularly rich

field for research, and a source, it was hoped,
of many new additions to our hardy flower

borders. Some slides, showing specimens of

such growing in. situ^ evoked particular in-

terest, Yiews of the great river Yangtse
Kiang and some of the affluents sliowed some
magnificent gorges through which they had
eroded their way, between cliffs of several

thousand feet elevation. Happily, despite
I'umours of dis^sension between the various
sections of tlie inliabitants of the widely-ex-
tended region traA-crsed, and oven of English
invasion. Mr, Ward found hospitality of a
rough kind to prevail throughout his travels,

and met with no serious adventures.
In the subsequent discussion, however, iii

which Sir Harry J, Yeitch and Messrs. Barr,

Druery, and others participated, some very

gruesome accounts of sights seen and perils

encountered by other explorers in the same
regions were quite sufficient to demonistrate

that the plant hunter practically took his life

in his hand, and had need to possesc^ plenty

of pluck and diplomacy in addition to the

all-essential botanical knowledge required in

such pursuits.

A very hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Ward
and wishes for a " bon voyage," and success

at the end of liis pendins: jourmy^ concluded

a most interesting function.

Reading: Garden
iation.

FORTNIGHTLY MEETING.
heldThe usual fortnightly meeting was

in the Abbey Hall, and the President (Mr.

F. B. Parfitt) occupied the chair. The lee-

turer announced for the evening was a

delegate from the kindred society at Bristol,
^

who at the last moment was unfortunately

prevented from journeying to Eeading. His

place was. however, admirably filled by a

brother Bristolian, Mr. I. House, who is

alwavs welcomed by the Reading Association.

The Subject selected was "Hardy Peren-

nials,'' and the lecturer prefaced his address

by a humorous reference to propagation,

stating it was his intention to say nothing

on the point, nor to reply to any question,

as he was always in doubt as to how much
information he was expected to give, and

how little, for his own sake, he ought to

divulge, which was unsatisfactory to both

himself and his audience.

In the first part of his paper Mr. House

defined the term "hardy perennial herba-

ceous plants," and expressed regret that com-

pilers of show schedules were not clear m
their stipulations. Bulbous plants should

not, in his opinion, be admissible in a class

for hardy herbaceous plant<s, neither any of

doubtful hardiness, nor others treated as

greenhouse plants, for the purposes of com-

petitive exhibition. He instaiiced plants

which are not easily propagated, among
others commending Ostrowskia magnihca,

and giving his experience with it. Another

list comprised those which are not generally

successful, as Romneya Coulteri, supplement-

ing it with cultural details. Mr. House also

gave the names of a number of the newer and

hner forms of better-known plants, such as

phloxes, pyrethrums, niontbretias, etc. In

another section of his paper he gave the

names of plants which are undesirable occu-

pants of the herbaceous border on account of

their predatory habits. He advised his audi-

ence as to the kinds of plants which are best

left undisturbed for several years, like the

forms of Aster amellus, Dictamnus Fraxi-

nella, paeonies, etc., and enumerated other.-,

which are letter for annual or biennial re-

planting. Mr. House also pointed out the

iniurv which might follow the premature re-

moval of stems, particularly where of large

size as in delphiniums. The lecturer's wide

knowledge and enthusiasm for his subject led

to very numerous queries l>eing put to him.

On the motion of the President, an ex-

ceedingly hearty vote of thanks was accorded

Mr. House.

FLOWER SHOW.

The Reading Gardeners' Association held

its annual exhibition on Thursday week in

aid of the gardening charities. No prizes

are awarded, everyone exhibits of his best

on this occasion, and a grand display i>

produced.
Bv the courtesy of the secretary ot tiie

Association, we have received the following

li^t of exhibitors and exhibits: Sir Rufus

Isaacs, Fox Hill, Reading (gardener, E
Blackwell) group of chrvsanthemunis and

fruit- F B. Parfitt, Esq.. Elmcroft, Caver-

shaml president of the Society, twelve dislies

of fruit; L. G. Sutton, Es({., llill-ide, IJead-

ing, vicc-]n'esident (g^ardener. V. U owusend).

o-roiip of >eedling chrvsantlKMniuns and cir-

cular group of primulas; Messns. Sutton and

Sons, group of chrysanthemums; University

College, Reading (per Mr. F. G. Drew), group
of chrysanthemums and collection of triiit;

Mrs. Noble, Park Place
^
Henley (gardener,

T. J. Powell), collection of fruit; Mrs. Cra-

croft Wilson, Bill Hill, Wokingham (gar-

dener, R. A. Hatton), collection of fruit; J.

Walter Esq., Bear Wood (gardener, J. T.

Tubb). collection of fruit); S. B. Joel, Esq.,

Maiden Erlegh (gardener, F. Johnson), group

of plant> and colhction <d fruit; 'l\ H. Har-
man, Sindh'sham Ilou^e (gardi'iier, T.

Neve), twenty-live di-iies ot trnit ; Mr>, Bland
Garland (gardener, H. W il-oni, twehi^ dishes

of fruit; M. H. Foquet Sutton, Esq., Er-

legh Park (gardener. H. C. Loader), group
of seedling chrysanthemums and collection of

vegetables; S. Griifitli. V.si\., (;i)rdon Lodge
(gardener, G. Carter), groii]) of (Jloire de Lor-

raine begonias; T. Also])]), Es(i., Downham
Lodge (gardener. G. H inl on), colled ion of

vegetables; H. Collins, Ivsfp, Leopi)ld Hou>e,

iReading (gardener, A. F. Bailey i. 1 welve

dishes of fruit; G. Bryant. Esq. six dishes

of fruil ; I".. Parker, Esq., twenty dishes of

fruit; Mr. G. Stanton, Upper Ciilham. dried

grasises, leaves, etc.; Leighton Park School

(gardener. W. G. Tovey), zonal pe1arg<niiums,

vegetables, and fruit : Eric Palmer. l>q.,

Shinfield (irano^e (gaidener, (I. Smilln. col-

lection of vegetables and fruit ; Mr. A. We])b,

fifteen dishes of fruit; P. Keevil. Esq.,

(gardener, D. Turner), collect i(m of vege-

tables ; Mrs. Fiii:'li, Hur^t (irove (i^ardener,

G. West), collection of viurt-tablcs ; J. Okey
Tnvlor, l^sq. (sfardener, T. Browu t. nine

dishes of fruit ; Mrs. Collin-<, Stonelr.im

House (gardener, H. Gnodger), collection of

vegetables and apples ; Mrs. Austen, Whitley
Lodge (gardener, W. Bennett), eisrhteen dishe^

of fruit: W. Howard Palmer, Esq., Heath-
lands, Wokingham (gardener, W. C. Moles),

collection of dwarf-growintr chrysanthemums:

Mrs. Bird (gardener, A. Abraham), collection

of vegetables; L. R. Erskine, I>(^., IJinfield

:\Iano.' (gardener, C. Earle), collection of vege-

tables ;
Capta;u Miller, Blandfovd Lodge

(gardener, II. Piceves)^ display of pelareo-

niums and collection of fruit ; Br. C. M.
Powell, Caversham (gardener. (J. Boxall\ ten

dishes of fruit; Mr. E. J. Dcr^'. Heading,

potatoes and lettuce; Mr. W. Smith Cann,

Shaftesbury, Dorset, two vases of violets.

Eccles.
NOYKMBER S and 9.

The twentv-si>;ith annual show of this

Society was held in the Town Hall under

somewliat dismal conditioi]>. :i> tlie light was

bad, and there was continuous rain. The
entries, as usual, were excellent, filling to

the utmost the limited space at command.

And Limewashing Machines

In every gur-

den and on
t^very estate
one of these
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Will spray
the Fruit
Trees, Lime-
was li the
Stables, Ken-
nels. Out-
build i ngs,

Ac., in a
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ta k e n by
brushes.

Cora plete
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and Lime-
w a s U i n K
Machines A
Syringes free

on applica-
tion to Sole
Manfactrs. :

'

i our Oaks *LimewaHhin£r Machine,
]

**Roval Pattern " £3 18s. 6d. I

FOUR OAKS SPRAYING MACHINE CO..

No. 3C, Sutton Coldfleld, Birmingham

The
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The .scheduk comprised four -ectioius—open,

, and und'3r

exhibits ,» stag'ed.

gardeners, amateurs, and
pretvi of space the first can only be dealt

with.

CHEYSAXTHEMUMS IN POTS.
In the clacks for a semi-circular group,

nine feet tby six feet,

Mr. J. W. Smith, gardener to Jame^ Brown,
Esq., Heaton Mer^ey, occupied the position

ot honour with a well-arranged lot of bright,

hwh flowers. Mr. W. Palethorpe, gardener
to Miss G. Agnew^ was K?cond with a pioas-

iug combination; and Mr. E. Pollitt, gar-

dener to J. Symlie, Esq., was third.

For three pots of Japancise varieties Mr.
Smith was again to th^ fore, with weil-

tlowercd ])huits and medium-sized bk)oms

;

thi:> exhibitor evinced his capabilities as a

<^rower by leading in the classes for three

}!(>ts of incurved varieties; three pot-i of

pots jof JapaneK?,ingle-ftowered ; and
i^rown in rtix-inch pots, c^curing five HrstH

in six classes. For three disbudded chry-

santhemums, Mr. \V. Holmes, gardener
to the Countess Scott Forbes, secured the
It arling award. For six table plants Mr.
A. K. Fox. gardener to T. C. Ansdcll, Esq..

won with a charming lot in a strong coiu-

])('tition. Foi- six pots of Roman hyacinths,
M r. Fox was a^ain to the fore with gfood

pifces, considering the neas-on. liegonia

<iloire de Lorraine was best shown by Mr,
Fox, who scored with large plants mode-
rately flowered.

(TIT BLOOMS,
Of twenty-lour bloumci, twe.ve incurved

and twelve Japanese, there were lour lots.

Mr, C (ioves, gardener to Sir Oilbert Green-
all, iJart., \\arringtun, succeeded in .secur-

ing the leading position, as last year, witJi a
hue lot oi w Cii-hnished bioom^, the best

being Lady Talbut, Eclipse, President Viger
(whicU secured the award ol merit for the

best bloom in the o|)eu section), \\ illiani

Turner, lion. Mrs. Lopes, Martin Janus,
Frances JoU iffe, Mrs. J. Hygate, Pantia
Palii. Uuttercup, Mrs. IJ. Hankey, Mrs. R.
li. Ihill, Homance, Mrs. U, Denyer, etc.

Mr. llaigh, gardener to Sir \V. 11. Tate,
Bart., Woolton, Livei*]K>ol, was an excellent

second, his lion. Mrs. Lopes and Buttercup
being extra fine. Mr. J. Copper, gardener
to H, Beck, I'^q., Ilnytou, Liverpool, secured
the remaining award. Mr. Goves, in the
t ut-flower section, surpassed the success of

^Mr. Smith in the piant tvection by winning
firsts in all the open classes as lollow.->: For
twenty-four Japanese, in not le-<> thi: n

twelve varieties; twelve ineiuved, distinct ;

twelve Japanese, ditstinet ; and twt'lv-

blooms, six Japanese and six ineurved ; autl

he staged excellent flowers in each clas^.

The decorative exhibits at this exhibition
;ir;' always well done. For three bouquets
Mr. A. Porter led with charming arrange-
ments ot eh(vi( e flowers ; Mr. A. Adshead
iollowed with good exhibits that lacked
(•hoicenese> of bloom. I'or llic single iKUUiuet
Mr. Porter again xund. ;tii:l tor tho nuwt
tastefully-arranged epergne Mr. 11. Ahillioii,

L^ardener to E. F. M, Susman, Esq., hvi.

I 'or the most ta>ternllv-arra n<^ed basket i; l

cut chrysanthemum^ Mi-. A . AfUltcad \n ;i>

to the front, and tor six ^|)iay> Mr. A

.

P(*rter took the lead, while for three itutttvn-

holes Mr, M. Hodgson, gardener to E. Tiui-
berlake, Esq., won with lovely blooms of
odontoglOS8urns.

In the gardeners* section, confined to a
radius of eight miles, Mr. J. W. Smith
-ecured the challenge vase and first award
for eighteen large-fiower<'fl blooms in six
varieties, arranged in \it-v^. The remaining
j)rizes were wpI] rcvntested. the first-prize
i'len being Me---r>. J.

Byrom, ^ind Holmes.
W. Smith

NON-COM PETTTIVE.
A few non -rom ]

><» t i t i ve exhibit s w o r e>

staged. The Far] and Countess of Fll;'>mere
eontributefl -ptM inioi p;il m-^ ; Messrs. Dick-
son, Brown, ;iikI lair .-cnt liiy ot tlu' valley
and Begonia (iioire <h- Lorraine; Messrs.
Dickson and Robin.-on had a ])leasing array
of Miehaolmas daisies and chrysanthemunis ;

an I M:w>i.. Frank Dicks and Co. x^i
i:;i,ni>, ht'atl.> and potatoes.

Haywards Heath.
On the 6th and 7th inst. the Haywards

Heath Horticultural Societv held its annual
4.'

exhibition of chrysanthemums, and a finer

show of these flowers has not been arranged
by this .society. Chrysanthemums, of

course, were in chief evidence, but there

were also carnations, begonias, violets, cycla-

mens, etc., and all combined to mak3 a most
eft'ective display.

For a group of chrysanthemums Mr. W.
Evans, gardener to Mrs. Steward Mackenzie,
of S'eaforth, Lyndhurst, Warninglid, won the
handsome silver challenge trophy presented
by the President, Colonel Stephenson K.
Clarke, C.B. This is the third vear in sue-

ce^^sion that this gardener has carried ofP the
cup, and so he was awarded the society's

gold medal. His was a magnificent ex-

hibit, the varieties shown including F. S.

Vallis, Lady Tallwt, Mrs. A. T. Miller,

Bessie Godfrev, Merstham Blush, Geo. Hem.
ming. Master Davieti, and Master James.
Mr. \V. Evans obtained a double distii;ction,

for he also won a new cup for carnations

—

given by Mrs. Stewart Mackenzie, of Sea-
fort h—with a light and graceful exhibit.

This was a new feature, and evervone agreed
that it was an extremely pretty one. The
prize stand included Enchantress, White
Wonder, Gloriosa, Lady Alington, Scarlet

Glow, and May Day. Second place in this

claws (open to the County of Sussex) was
gained by Mr. H. Lazell, gardener to H. M.
Knight, Esq., Beech Hurst, Haywards
Heath. Mr. W. Evans -won first prize for
six Japanese chrysanthemums.
Among the trade exhibits, Mr. J. Box,

of Lindfield, had a fine set of single chry-
santhemums, including the new varietieis,

Ceddie Mason, Crimson Mary Richardson,
Charles Hale, Chestnut Pagram, Emily
Smith, Joan Edwards. J. H. G. Williams,
Margaret Gray, Mrs. Tresham Gilbey, E. B.
Burge, Snowflake, and Maggie Mailwell.
This display, backed with palms, wats a
splendid piece of staging, and won a gold
medal.
In the fruit section quality ard quantity

were both well maintained, and competitio^i
was good, especially in the classes for dishe->
of twelve apples, for prizes offered by th
Rev. T. G. Wyatt. Those who were success-
ful in gaining first places were Mr. J. E.
Shirley (culinary) and Mr. G. Swee'man
(dessert). A Silver-gilt Medal was awarded
to Mr. H. Manton, gardener to W. A.
Sturdy, Esq., Paxhill Park, Lindfield, for
an excellent exhibit of fruit and v?getables,
well put up: while Mr. W. H. Robbins,
gardener to Mrs. Rodgers, Great Walstead,
Lindfield, gained a Silver Medal for a fine
lot of fruit. Mr. J. Sinnock, gardener at
tin Brighton County Borougli Asylum, wa-s
awarded a Certificate of Merit for his fruit.

liegonia Gloire de Lorraine was very finely
shown, and hardly any fault could be found
with the lot put up by Mr. H. Lazell, who
-rcured first prize. Also very good were the
displays by Mr. W. Elvy, gardener to R.
i'oster, Es(].. Summerhill. Lindfield, and Mr.

A rare jilant on view was Delphinium
ijiaeroeentron, in bloom. The seed of this
was brought from British East Africa bv
(\)lonel S. R. Clarke. The plant was in-
spected with great interest by the
number t)f visitors.

As usual, the

large

vegetable section of the
show was productive of a good displav of
the fruits of the earth. Competition ''was
es])ecially keen- in the classes for gentlemen's
garrbMn-r-.. In the class for a collection Mr
J. v.. Sliirlov. gardener to the Rev T G
Wyatt, St. Wilfrids Parsonage, Havwards
IL nth. put up a fine lot. and was awarded
fir>t prize: second, third, and fourth prizes
Tvspcctivdy were wo,, by .Afr. H. Manton,
xMr. G. (rrubl). gardener to L. B. Sehlesin-
ger, L>q.. T5ctlalc>, and Mr. J. Perrett gar-
dener to J. Goddard, Esq., Handcfoss

Also of great interest was a wild fruit
competition for local school children andmany were the comments passed bv admir-
ing parents and friends of the winners

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

CYANIDING FRUIT HOUSES FOR THE
DESTRUCTION OF MEALY BUG.—C. S.,

Chislehurst: Will you kindly state, through
your ''Answers" column, how to use cyanide
of potassium for fumigating vineries and
peach houses which are infested with mealy
bug? Kindly give the amounts of cyanide,
etc., necessary, and the methods of proce-
dure.—We have dealt w^ith this matter at
some length on previous occasions, though not
quite recently. There is no doubt that
fumigation by means of cyanide of potassium
is an excellent means of ridding houses of
in^^ect pest<s, but we must point out that some
danger attaches to thivS method

; therefore
only the most careful people should use it,

after making careful i)reparations. The
vines and peaches must be quite dormant,
and the houses at a temperature of 50 to 55
deg. when cyaniding is done. The materials
and proportions for use are : Cyanide of potas-
sium 1 part, sulphuric acid 1^ parts, and
water 3f parts. One ounce of cyanide of
potairssium is given as the correct amount per
4()0 cubic feet of space in the houses to be
fumigated. The houe^es must be made as
airtight as po^^ible before fumigating. The
sulphuric acid should be poured very eare-
lully and slowly into the water, the latter
being ])laced in an earthenware vessel such
as a wide jam jar. The cyanide of potas-
sium, wrapped in thin blotting paper, shotild
then be dropped into the diluted sulphuric
acid, but the vessel into which the cyanide
is dropped should be so near the exit door
that it can be reached by the outstretched
arm of the operator, who should immediately
shut the door and stop up the chinks with
gummed paper ready to hand. A better
method is for the operator to introduce the
cyanide to the diluted sulphuric acid,
through the side light, the cyanide being
placed at the end of a long rod, or so ar-
ranged that it can be lowered by means of a

NEWS FROM HEADQUARTERS.
SPECIAL OFFER

OF
DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS.

In gdrdens, from the largest to tlie smallest,
ono ein almost always find odd corners that
would be enlivened up with a few Diffodils.
\Mth this in viow, we offer the following Col-
lection :

1 King Alfred (Yellow Trumjiet)
5 Madame de Graaff (White Trumpet)
5 Golden Bell (Yellow Trumpet)
5 \\hite Lady (Leedsi)

r Si*
^' I^^<^khouse (Inconiparabilis)

6 J lora Wilson (Barri)
6 Madame Plemp (Bicolour Trumpet)
b Vanilla (Yellow Trumpet)

12 Poetaz C's White (Poetaz)
12 Poetaz C's Canary (Poetaz)
50 J^.mperor (Yellow Trumpet)
50 Barri Conspicuus (Barri)
50 Cynosure (Inconiparabilis)

cn
Watkin CI"<x>mparabilis)

50 Duchesse de Brandant (Leedsi)
50 Pheasant Eye (Poeticue)
50 Ornatus (Poeticus)

^ Van Sion (Double Trumpet)
50 Double Incomparable

Peliv.9red packing and carriage paid on re-
ceipt of cheque or postal order for 21/-.

We are also in the position to offer at ro-
duced prices Daffodils and Narcissus in large
quantifies for naturali.sation. Particulars will
be sent on receipt of a postcard.

JAMES CARTER & CO.,
Seedsmen to His Majesty the King,

RAYNES PARK LONDON S.W
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LTD HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS, NorwicK

ATTRACTIVE, PRACTICAL GLASSHOUSES. HEATING APPARATUS installed In COUNTRY

HOUSES, HORTICULTURAL & PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

No. 75.—MELON and CUCUMBER FRAME.

Evary part or these Houses is thorougrhiy well
made, painted three coats GLAZED AT OUR WORKS

WITH 21oz. CLASS and CARRIAGE PAID.

LMuin Hiiu Weill IcMieii waiiBu npou oy appiuntmtujt.

un ordei'H of 40/- value
to most Goods Stations
ill Knelanrt.CARRIAGE PAID

^ ft. by i'y ft. ... £2 O O
I

8 ft. by ti ft. ...

Fainted three coats. GHaied with 2loi,

No, 77.—VIOLET FRAME,6ft.by 4ft.

Similar to No. 75, with Two Lights..

.

0
e:iaM.

o

35 /

No, -tJJA.—Span, lOft. by 8ft.

No. 47a.—Lean-to. 10ft. by 7ft. £9 10 0

SKND FOR ILLUSTRATED ATALOaTTES.
All parts are nnmbr^red ro^iy for o\ny r(?-«^r(H'tioTi

HIGHEST AWARD
(SILVER CUP),

Royal International Horticultural Exhibition,

London.

Bentley's Vine Manure
The most valuable Manure ever offered for top dressing.

Has .-I richer a^alysi- than any other Vine Manure on the

Market.

in Air-tight ca.sks: i ton, £17; locwts., £8 12s. 6d.

cwts., £4 7s. 6d. ; i cwt, 18/- ; i cwt., 10/- ; 28 Ib^. 6/- ^

Ti:is 3;- eaoh.

BENTLEY'S

Concentrated Alkali
A qu ck-actin'.: non-poisonous Winter Wash ^or Fruit Trees

and Forest Trees of every kind.

to 5 tins, 1,3 eacii ; 8 tins, A 2 eaoh ; 12 titis, 1 1 each ;

20 tins, lid. each ; 40 tins, lOd. ach.

Carriage paid on 6/- orders and upwards.

Complete Catalogue free on application to:—

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LIMITED, Chemical
Worhs, BARROW=on=HUMBER, HULL.

DIRECT from SCOTCH MAKER to WEARER*

'Perik'Roois

Try a pair to-day at
10 9, post free.

GARDSXERS muRt be
snngly-hod dnring* the bad

w eather. Onr special gar-
de ner Voot3 are the result
of many years' experience
—we know exactly the boot
for yon. The men who
make these boots are spe-
cially trained to niMke
boots for outdoor service.
This garden boot of otirs
has many irood points. The
n])pers of liome - tanned,
ha 111 i -dressed cnrried hide,
wear like pin-wire, «nd being*

bark-tanned, '*not cnred,'*
keeptlie feet warm,dry,Comfy

''^'<' sendfor Catalogue No, J
^^ii ^clfmeasurevientfofjsis.

NORWELL & SON, ^^"^^^
PERTH. SCOTLAMX

F.stattli-lip(i (jypr ream,
B

Trust
the
>i an
I^chind
the
Hoot.

STOCK SIZES IN INCHES*
12x10

I
14x12

llxlO 16xt2
18x12
20x1*2

16x14
18x14

20x14
20x15

20x16
22x16

24xir>

20x18
22x18
24x1

8

21 oz. FOREICN, of above sizes in 200ft. Boxes,
3^ds and 4th8 quaiities.

Stock Lists and Prices on a]>pUcntion

.

21 OZ. ENGLISH CLASS, cut to Buyer*8 sizes at lowest
prices delivered free and sound in the country In

quantity.
GLASS CLOCHES FuR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION

DELIVERED FllEE AND SOUND.

Manufactupers ot PAINT, PUTTY, &c.
CompJete Price List on applicatKni.

READY-MIXED PAINTS
GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTQ.,

34, St. John St., West Smithfield, London, E.G.

And Blackfriars Wharf, Upper Ground Street, S.E.

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER FRAMES I

OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

Tnese Frames are made of fK« best materials^ ftnd can he

put together af d taken apart in a /etc minntet by onyone.

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Painted
1-lirht 4 ft, by 6 ft. \ CASH
2.Ught 8 ft. by 6 ft.

I PRICES.
3-light 11 ft, by 6 ft.

t-lifht 16 ft. by 6 ft.

5-light 20 ft. by 6 ft.

6-light 24 ft. by 6 ft.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

£ s. d.

2 0 0
3 0 0
4 2 6
5 5 0
6 7 6
7 10 0

Larger sizes at pro'portxonate prices

HALLiDAY GO.
Royal Horticultural Works,

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

When answering Advertisements please

mention " Gardeners' Magazine/'

DOMESTIC SERVANTS

N WANTED IN

(CANADA).
Third tfjjMvially oon<hict<'d parly of WMI <l(}m<sstic6,

comjiri^ing- Cooks, House maid«, I{ous^'-l*«rl<yurniia«ls,

an<l (Ji'n^'ruls, will sail 24th October. Wag-iss from
10s. to £,j j-M-r month. I'osition^* g-uarantet-d. An

ex]>4'rionc<'d Onrario Governimut Matron aoconi])eni<*6

eneh party to d<*stination. S]h oijil Hntef;. B<iok

crtrly. Write for full ortloial infornmlmii lo lii jMit
inrnt X. Y. Z.. Ontaritt Gov<"rnnn'nt liu 1 l^i 1 n/ . :

Siiiimi. I^tiulon. W.C.

A
f

FOR FIRST-CLASS

ORNAMENTAL TREES
ROSES, FRUIT TREES 1

AND

HARDY FLOWERS, etc.

NURSERIES 113 ACRES.
CATALOGUES FREE,

. CHEAL U SONS, Ltd..

The Nurseries. CRAWLEY.

RIVERS
Fruit Trees Roses,

Vines, Figs, Oranges,
AND

Orchard House Trees.

A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK
ALWAYS ON VIEW.

ILLUSTRATED AND

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

POST FREE 3d.

RIVERS & SON
Sawbridgreworth, Herts,

STATION: HARLOW, G.E.R.
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the acid solution.ptilley into
diateiy the cyanide touches the solution the

window muist be shut, so that the fumes
generated cannot reach the operator. The
becit plan is to place the diluted sulphuric

acid in bottles htted with a cork in which
two slitcs are cut, one to admit air and the

other to allow an even stream to flow upon
the cyanide, and so provide fof a slow and
even generation of ga.s. In this case the

cyanide should be placed at intervaU along

the path of the house, in enamel or earthen-

ware bowls, and the bottles of sulphuric acid

he .^o pl-u-ed, in a little cage, tliiit they can
be rcadi!^^ tilted over. Evervl iiiii'j heing in

i-eadincss, the cord or cords attaclicd to tlie

tilling cages should be passed through the

key-hole of the door ; the operator must
tl^ n oiitsid" t house, sliut the door,
^t()|i up llu' chinks, and then pull the cords
tsn that tliL* l)ottles are tilted and the sul-

pl.iiric acid solution cometj into contact with
tiie cyanide. Keep everyone away from the
hoUvse ior at least an hour, but then, if ven-

tilators can bf opened from outside by mean.-:;

of a cord of ^tick. o|)en tlieni, but this must
be done \u a way that the operator
dees not inhale the escaping fumCsS. Half
an hour later tiing the dooi\s open, but the
house should not be entejed for another
hour. Cyaniding should be done in the even-
in<i" and in still weather. A leaflet on the
subji'.'f i-, issued by the Board of Agricul-
ture, and can Ite ol taiaed free nn applica
tion ; the adrln -^ is 1. \\'liit(^hall Place. Lon-
don, S.W li 1- neet^>arv to p/iint out that
the cyanide fu:ni's are deadly ])oison, and
that carelessness m tuniifjat ino;- with it uiav
mean death to the operator.

UNHEALTHY A. M.: I

Begonia
BEGONIAS.

-

am sending you a few leaves of
Gloire de Lorraine, and should be glad if

you can explain why they present sucli an
unhealthy ajtpearauee. I'or sonu' consider-
able time the plants grew well, and then they
s>eemed to stop, and presently came to look
very unhealthy. The begonias are gx'owing
in a t i^mperature <iF I roni 55 to 60 degs.—Tlu^
b(<^ouias have hi'en oiowing in a confined
moist at uiospheri', and the leaves ])reis^'nt

very much the same apj^earance as do vhie
leaves when e^rown iti a badlv-ventilated
vinery. The atnount ot nioi-tnre u-ed in

the house would, doulitl.-.--. not iiave l)een

excessive had ventilation and heating l>een

carried out sat isfactorily. A great many
of the failures that occur among the vsoft-

wooded stove and greenhouse ijlants are due
to an attempt to maintain the temperature
of the house by keeping all the ventilators
closed. Fresli air is very necessary, and the
use of a little extra heat during damp, dull
weather is a matter of great importance, as
it will permit ventilation without materiallv
reducing the temperature. Amateurs verv
frequently make the mistake of imagining
that ventilation is only of service for the re-
duction of temperature.

RULES FOR A\ AMATKri.'S' JIOETI-
CULTITRxVL SOriKTY,—M. D., Whetstone:
I should be much obliged if, in a

isstie, you would give me >ome i uirs for
starting a high-el a ss amatfur liort ieult ural
society, or tell me where I eould obtain such
rules.—Instead of publishing a list of rules
for such a society, we suggest you Avrite to
the secretary of the National Amateur Gar-
dener.^' A>sociatiou, Mr. F. A. Poultou. Ro-?-
mount. New Barnet, Herts, for
of the Associations rules,
write to Mr. H. R. Darlington, Park House
Potter's Bar, for a copy of the rules of the
Potter's Bar Amateur Rose Society. In
each case a stamped, addressed envelope,
large enough to hold a schedule, will bring
an early answer to your ref|uest.

CARNATIONS WITH BfJHST CALYX
J. W. B., Mayfield: I have a house of per-
petual carnations just coming into bloom,
l)Uf a good many of th - flowers cam- with a
s]>Iit ealyx. Could you i«ive ?ne the reason of
thiK trouble? The |>Iants look very healthy.

Tlie splitting or bursting (»t tlie Valvx <»i a
carnation bloom is often an inlu-rent "failing
that no amount of careful cultivation will
overcome; but excessive feeding is likely to

eom ing

a copy
You might also

aggravate the trouble. Small rubber rings

placed round the calyx just as the blooms
open will mitigate the evil, but if care is

taken to select varieties which scarcely ever

show a split calyx, then a great deal of

trouble and disappointment may be avoided.

DR. M. C. COOKE.—A. H., Pinner: Y^ou

will have seen our correction respect^ag Dr.
M. C. Cooke. The announcement of his

death appeared in the " Kew Bulletin," but
Dr. Cooke is, we are glad to learn^ very
much alive.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
\Y. W. S., Selby.— 1, Begonia microphylla;

2, Pivina humilis; 3, Hibbertia dentata; 4,

(*attleva ]ai>iata.

M. F. (\, iJtMhv.— 1, Ruellia Portelli®; 2,

Thyrsacantlius rutilans; 3, Aglaonema cos-
tata; 4, Calanthe Veitchi.

B. P. N., Nottingham.— 1, Epiphyllum
truncatum; 2, not recognised, send w^hen in
flower ; 3. (ieonoma gracilis; 4, pro^bably
Raphioiei)is ovata.

A. W'., Hath.— 1, Nepenthes Burkei; 2,

Oncidium varicosum Rogersi ; 3, Berberis
aquifolia

; 4, Cryptomeria elegans; 5, Dale-
cham])ia Poezliami.

11. G., Hray.—Crotons are difficult to name
from a single leaf; so far as we can make
them out yours are: 1, Reidi; 2, Golden
Ring; 4, Intcrruptum aureum

; 6, Lord
Derby.

J. L., AVimbledon.—The fern is Scolopen-
drium vulgare crista-galli, and the grass is

Flymus arenaria. The specimens of bamboo
arc not sufficient for identification, but we
helieve No. 2 is Phyllostachys nigra.

NAMES OF FRUITS.
F. F , Portsea.—Benrre Sterckmans.
A. B., Uckfield.—1, Not recognised; 2,

Souv. de Congres; 3, Golden Noble.
T. I). M., Maidenhead.—1, Dumelow's

Seeilling; 2, Sturmer Pippin; 3, Wealthy.
W. B., Eynsham.— 1, Quite out of condi-

tion; 2, Swan's Egg; 3, Comte de Lamy.
F

.
C . . If eVtesbury 1 , Lo d d in o- 1 o

n
'; 2

,

l earnV !>i|,|,in
; 3, Ribston Pippin; 4, Benrre

Diet,

<i. F. S., Dorking.—1. Reinette de Canada;
2. Newton Wonder; 3, Lane'^ Prince Albert

;

4, probably a very small Mere ±e Menage'.
~ ~ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

GARDENING ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. Alex. Holm, for the past ten years

nursery manager to Messrs. D. and W.
Croll. Dalhousie Nurseries, Broughty Ferrv,
has been appointed general shop and nur-
sery manager to Messrs. Thomas Kershaw
and Sons, Lim., Keighley, Y^orkshire. Mr.
Holm takes up his new duties on Novem-
ber 28.

Mr. Alexander lunes, for nearly twenty
yt ai s head gardener to W. D. Graham Men-
zies^ F.f].. of Hallyburton, has been ap-
pamted nui>ery manager to Messrs. D. and
W. CroU at their Dalhousie Nurseries,
Broughty Ferry. Mr. Innes takes up his
new duties early in Deceml>er, and, in com-
mon with hi., many friends, we would con-
<^iatuhite him on the appointment.

Mr. Donald Meljine.. foreman at Glamis
<^ast:e Garrlens, lias h-en ap])ointed head
gardener to \\

. I), (h-aham Menzies. Fsc|., of
Ifallyburton, Coui)ar Angus, in succession
to Mr. Alex. Iniu ->.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS
MONDAY, November 18.—National Cliryeanthemuia

Societyjs Executive Committee, C^rr's Restau-
rant, Strand, 7 p.m.

TrESDAT, November 19. - Eoyal Horticultural
society; committers meet at 13 o'clock- lecture
at 3 p.m on "Some of the G-ardens of' Bourne-
mouth, by Dr. Hamilton; Scientific Committee
at 4 o clock.

Norwich Chrysanthemum Show; three daysWEDNESDAY November i>0.-Xational Chryeanthe-mum society « Latr Exhibition, at Essex Hall
Strim^l; Contercnc*' in tIip evening- when Dr
Uusxell win lecture on ''Soil Steriligation.'*

HuU Chrysanthemum Show; three days
North of Enjriand Horticultural Society, at Hull

ia^'e'^af. v ^
v'-

'"'".^*''?""" ^how
;

two day^.
*

M :-I)\V Nnvrmb..r 21.^Linnean Society.

""^sllV: t^;?';;;:;^;'-
---^--^ C^rysaAthemum

Abrnb..n riio-Mnrhemum Show; two days
Dunteriulue. Chry.imthemum Sihow, two days.

OBITUARY.

ME. ALEXANDER DYEE.
There passed away, at Manchester, the

other day a gentleman who wae a well-
known i&eedsman and gardener at Kittv-
brewster, N.B. This was Mr. Alexander
Dyer, who carried on for a long period a
successful business at Kittybrewster in the
premises now occupied by Mr. James Eobert-
son, to whom he disposed of his interest
some time ago. Mr. Dyer was greatly re-
spected in the North of Scotland, and there
is much regret felt at his death. Mrs. Dyer
and two members of the family survive him.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE EOTAL HORTICULTURAIi
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY, SURREY.

Height above Sea-level, 150 feet

Datet. Temperature of
Air.

1912.

November 3

[JNSHIJ

At 9 a.m. Day Night

TO
November 9.

Dry
Bulb.

Wet
Bulb.

High-
est.

Low-
est,

,t 4—Mondny
„ 5—Tuesday ...

6— Wedutetiay.,
7—Thursday ....

8— Friday

br. m.
2 30
0 2t

2 li;

0 6

deg.

42
47
48
49
52

50

dej?.

31
41
47
48
49
51
49

deg.
47
63
52
51

56
54
5?

deg»

26

30
41

48
48

50

49

Means
(total)

5 12 46 45 53 41

Date,

1912.

NOVFMBER
TO

November 9.

Nov

If

93

3
4

5
6
7.

8
9

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday..
Thursday....
Friday
Saturday ....

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

1118.

trace
0 25
0-02

(total)
0 «7

w

H S *

W
At
1 ft.

deep.

At
2 ft.

deep.

At
4 ft.

deep.

o «
Hi ^

deg. deg. deg. defr.

42 47 51 18

43 45 50 22

45 46 50 39

47 46 49 45

48- 47 49 46

49 48 49 43

50 48 49 48

46 i7 49 37

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
A:\ros PKli]?Y. KNKIELD.—A i^articularly useful

oariilo.o-tu' of rock j^Mirch'u a^nd bord-or plants, ami in

thcvse <l.ire'Ctio'nfi it is a niiasterpieoe of ooiuprehen-
i&ivene&s.

GEO. OOOLING AND SONS, BATH.—Roee-s occxivT
the larger part of this autumn list, but fruit trees,

ornamental trees and shnibis, {"limbing plan'ts, etc.,

aLs'o .have ^^ jiiace in vt.

MAXSKLL AND KATCHKK, RAWDON, YORKS —
rn(U r tlif title of ** Orchklis for Amateuns " this tiim

-has i.>u m1 an illai -jtratfMl pric-M list nf poriil'ir

aiKl u.^rfiil orchMl. tliat <!o not offer any six^ciai

«cliffit*ulrir.> of cultivnrion t*i nmateurB.

CONTENTS.
A,nswer.^ to Corresp<HHknts
Cerekliiilvyllum jitponioum
Coronill-a varia
Exhibition.-, and .Aleetings
Hollow Trf^K <« **- IP! >** -II

Lilium siH'ciosnm
M^ .^sr>. S. ,\rcG rHy and Son's Roses

I'larit.s

X':t.' i.f rhc \V<'!-k

from K(-w
Obitutrv

'' ...

R'Ht'S afti-r H.ain
St:!n.laril Apjdt. Trees on Grass
The KdiH-Mtidu of Yonn<2: Garilcuers
W<frk for tlK' Wf'f.k ...

*

p « .

»

Page

888

874

87-t

88:^

878

876
875
88l>

S71

873

877

878

F 1 I

I H

«

ILI.rSTUATlONS.
nn-y^airMic!iiinii Siu.w (Jno-n, 871: Honsv of S^^f<^-

1m aniiL>- iJo>r IMa lit-. s7.">
;

Rai.-in,ir S;'t-dlrng

R<--i s:*;; S|m ; iiiirii S, rrl-iji a-riiiir Rc.^^'.

IM.)t H.T. Uas" llritiirh (^iimi. S7!l :
('MttU^va.

01 rrcin. ^s!i
; Ciirwuithrimifii Mis:^ A- ^-j

Rnopr. SSI: Kirvr Rrizc Six V«v,v.s of Inciirvfa

Chry=ant!u"niu]ii-^, SK].
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pitient Register

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER.

given when an engagement is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

iners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the

envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and U9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Situations uiantea.

BH. BROOKS, Court Gardens, Brantham,
• near Manningtreo, Essex, highly recommends

H. tfilKE a« Journi'yman (Second), lasid-e, in good
establishment ; <j years' experi-ence ; excellent refer-
ences; age 24; disengagod.

FOREMAN-GKOWER geeks Re-engage-
ment; 13 years' experience; Graixs, Tomat-oe^,

Cucuimb(cjrs
, Ch.ry.santhe niums , C arnation'S

,
Forcing

Bulbs, Mushrooms, etc.; firs. -class references 2. F.
SEiEKINGS, Whites+akcs, near Preston, Lanes.

GARDENER (Head Working); aged 38;
niut^teen yeans' aii-round experience with plant

and fruit houses, lawns and kitchen garden; good
references. W. BOULTOJS, 93, Sumatra Road, West
Hampstead, London, N.W.

GARDENER (Head Working) requires
SITUATION where tliree or more are kept;

highest references; age 33; single. B. H. BROOKS,
Court Gardeas. Brantham, Manningtree, Essex.

GARDENER (Head or Siagle-handed), 29
years' experience, inside -and out; 5^ years'

character; highly recommended; age 43; near Lon-
don preferred. WE LSTEA D, Woodvale, AVoodvale
Avenue, South. Norwood.

GARDENER (Houd Workiim). Mi: W.
OHITTY, Head Gciidener >o J. [\ Alorgan, E.sq..

jun., Wail Hall, Wattord am with evtry confid<iice

RECO-\nit:iND his F(.reman, Arthur Allen., age
who has been with him lor the past four years, to

any lady or gentleman.

GARDENER and FLORIST seeks SITUA-
TION, Private or Trade; cxiX'rienee, 8 years

abroad; Table and House Decoratdoin ; first -class ex-

perience, Insiide and Out; forcing, propagating;
quick, intelligent, hard working; good appearance;
age 2!). BEHGER, 58, Doughty Street, London, W.C.

GARDENER (Second of five or six) ;
Inside,

or Iniside and out ;
thoroughly experienced.

Fruit, Plants, Decorating; two years second; excel-

lent references; disengaged; age 27; married when
euited. Addree^, W. LYDE, North Ripley, Christ-
church.

(>< ARDENER (Second or Third, or Single-

JT hamlid not objtct^^tl to); age single; 10

yrars last jjlace. Ad^ireiiS, WYLEiS, B<keL^bourno Hill,

near Cani,erbury , Kent

.

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one cr two are kept, 14 years experi-

ence in all branchea. Inside and Out, in large

establishment*;; ex.^ellent ref . ;
highly reoammended.

H PAYNE, 59 Thorpe End, Melton Mowbray.

Read what our Advertisers write re

Gardeners' Magazine."

October 28th.

"Having got a situation through your

paper, I wish my name to be taken off your

Register. Thanking you very much.

Yours truly,

J. S.

The " GARDENERS' MAGAZINE " is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

It to your friends.

GARDENER (Head Working).—Major PUT,
Rett Place Charing, Kent, can hip-hly recom-

mend ¥ FOLKARD to any Lady or Gentleman re-

quiring
'

.a praoHcal man well up in Flowers and

Fruit: ai-i' ?! ; marri+Hl when ^uit.<l.

(G ARDENER (Hbad) soekR REI-ENGAGE-
H ment; 17 years' praetieal i'xperu'noe

;
ftge ;

marritMl; highest referenoe; can be recoaii mendejl by

late employer. AIOUNHDON, R<^ding Road. Raaig-

bou rne

.

GARDENER (Head Working), highly
n-eoninmrnleil by prc*>ent employer (H. E. Reid,

E«q.); oai)ahle and trustworthy; 13 years head in

present piaee ;
thoroughly exp<'rien<V'<l in Fruit,

Flowers, and Vegctable^i; age 47; one boy, 15; life

abstainer; leaviag for a change. G. M AH LOW, The
Oak^ (iardens. Walton Heath, 8iirrey.

GARDENER (Head Working), lifo experience
in all braneju6 of the prof<cv*i4}n. ineUuling Fruit,

Flowers. «n<l Vegi'lables, < arly and late forcing: li

ref<reiire. S. KEiLSLAKE, IKlbury, Hope
Street, Wordsley, St<»arbt*idge.

GARDEXER (Under); 5i years' baronet's

_ gar-tlrns ; exp-.'ri* neeil C'arna. i-t^ns, Herbaceous
l.t.nlori, Fruit. Vine«, Chryc«,nth'.'n»um-«. Gr4enhou«e
and Stove Rkini^-*; can ni I'.i ; ii-

-
M > thr; ..g^- 21;

tail and strong; g(tr,d rcfeieii.

Street, Hadleigh, Suffulk.

KEEN and reliable F(«EMAN GROWER
iiW Market l*r<v(liic Mi ks Sitn:iii"n in Mark^'t

Nui.-'.Tv: lit"'' vXj.r-'!i- ''^•>
-

L'oud

I-rl-rrl( r.';ii 1. J \

STRONG LAD, age 17^, seeks SITUA-
TION aa IMPROVLii; two yearo experience in

pie«ent plaoe ; anxious to learn; Bothy preterred,

F. MOS>S, Sunnyeide, iloorfleld Road, Orpington,

Kent.

YOUNG MAN, agv 21. Mugle, as GAR-
DENER (Under); Flowor mikI Kiteh<'n G:»r<lrn ;

tour years' ex,p<^rience ; ex.-*, i lent ref> renc r-
: m :i-r

lx>ndon preferred. J. PURNELL. near Ohureli, Crud^

weli, near Malmesbury, Wilts.

Siruattons Vacant

GARDENERS WANTED for ONTARIO
(Canada) Fruit and \ .gviahle Farme in

.March; £4 to £6 monthly witii iHwird s,Minrante<d

;

pay own fare. Councillor 1?UMSEY, Shnwshury.

YOUNG MAN, married, for .Lr< iiei;i] work in

th4. garden. Apply. HEAD (, \IM»KM;K. \Voo<1-

eide. Cheni*^s. Riokni:in.^wi»rth. Ibr s.

CITIIATinil nnilDnil '^^^ ,b/rerfis<'mnit M<inwi,r of "The Gahdenkhs" Magazine,"

ollUAIlUN uUUrUll LJ^8 & 149, Alltrsgate Street, h.mhm, E.C.

For NOVEMBER 23, 1912. pj^^^^ Repeat my ^^^^

Advertisement. Address

Qg|vg ...

COUPON, duly filled up, should be forwarded not later than Tu.^d.iy, for the n< xt i.-ue.

Next week's GARDENERS' MAGAZINE will be of Special Interest

HKMiKle artKMCs on

to r.rowiM-s of Hardy iMniil. It ^viIl

Bush Pear Trees ; Loganber Estate Fruit Plantations; and Dessert Appies lor me

North.

The Issue will be Freely Illustrated

148 &- 149, Aid
Opdep Copies early.

Uondo E.C
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PRICES.
Single Bottles ... 1/- each

(9/- per cloz.)

6 (jo/, lots 8/9 *>

Advant ges— Will He on any existing shelf
— impossible to overflow at neck.

Bunches never need he moved when refilling.

Separate tilling point A.
A long and short Imneh can be preserved

with tMjual snccess.

Full Illustrated CataloRua of all Horticultural
Requisites free by return on request from—

WM. WOOD g SONS, Ltd., HowStuts.
WOOD GREEN, N.

Telppbone

—

Pahners (Jreen 377*fe '178.

Telpprrnras

—

" Fnll^''lleto, London.'

EPPS'SSELECTED PEAT
For Choice Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons, &c., &c.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT
Loam. Lpaf mould, Sand. C.N. Fibre, Sphagnum,

Charcoal, and all kinds of Gardon Sundries.

Prices on application to

EPPS & COm RlniTWOOd. HANTS

FINE OLD PASTURE TURF, suitable for
Lawnfi. Crickot Pitches, etc.. price per 100

turves. 3tt. by 1ft., 12&., free on rail. Ix>cksheath
Mil rsf r iivs , n r :i r i u t h am pton

.

For Seed and Eating.
Write for DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of all the

Best Varieties before onh-ring elsewhere.

All orders sent out Curriage Paid.

Special Cash Prize Offer.

A. J. SOLE, Seed Potato Grower,

pyEONIES. P/EONIES
Now is the Time for Plantitig.

Fine roots, nonied, Cd.. 9d., each; 6s., 8s., ICs.

flo/en. Grf\nd, mixed in Bed.^. Whiter, Pinke, Tel-

lowi^, 4s., fi3., ^fe. dozen. Ca^h with order.

Send for Catalogue of Bu]hs. Fruit Trees, etc.

J. W. CROSS,
OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL, WISBECH.

YSELEINE
INSECTICIDE

The Gardeners ^Friend
For destroying

Aphis or Green, Black or
White Fly, Pear idg^e, Red
Spider, Thrip, American Bug,

AbsolutelyfreefrQjn Arsenic Guaranteed Jion-foi^onotis

Destroys the filth, but preserves the plant.

SOLUBLE IN ALL WATERS.
Send Postcard for Samples and Catalogue

and buy on Its merits

c.
Manufacturer of all Garden Sundrus,

Higham Hill, London, K.E.

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS,
Clean, healthy, well-grown Plants at reasonable prices.

,Alany largo specimen.s and rare varieties.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

Fliasx W«it« foe List.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Bxotlc Nupsepy Cheltenham.

A SPECIALITY FOR IMORE THAN 50 YEARS.

Exceptionally Fine this Season.

Inspection Invited.

J. R. PEARSON & SONS, LOWDHAM, NoHS.

EIGHT MILES BY ROAD

FROM THE CITY

A visit of Inspection invited of our well-grown stock

of Thousands of CATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUMS,
ODONTOCLOSSUMS, and an endless variety of

choice ORCHIDS-
Nurseries easily reached by Rail to BUSH HILL

PARK Station, or bv Road.
Telephones Enfield, No. i and 2.

STUART LOW & GO

300,000 SUTTON Flower of Spring
Cabbage Plants, 2s. 6(1. 1.000; Sut.'

ton Giant Drumhead Cabbac^e Plants, 2s. 6d. 1,000.

W. HOUNE and SONS,
Cliffe, near Rochester, Kent.

iSH BARS.—Special lines in certain

lights, green-

Is. Gd. (export

(264 Images) to

boxweod rule.

lengths only, 1^ x. 1, 2/6 100ft.; 3 x H, 5/9

100ft. ;
quotations for specia-l lengths or for

any k ind of t imber ,
garden

hoU'seLS, and woodwork. Send
3d. extra) for illustrated Mst
include 4-fold, brass-jointed.

Will return money in exchange if not worth

2s. 6d.

C. JENNINGS a,Tid CO., Timber Merchants. G.noral

Woodworkers, 916. Pennywell Road, Bristol.

ORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."
Such is a Refiider'e opinion of THE ENCi-

CLOPJiDIA OF GARDENING, by T. W. Sanders.

F.L.S. Price 3s. lOd., post free, from the Publishers

148-9 Aldersgate Street, Ix)iidon, E.G.

Now
g:ulde

the Tim Plant, and the no better

the choice varieties and the

methods planting: and growing
proper

THE STANDARD GUIDE TO ROSE GROWING

1!|

Lit

k' -

^

AND
THEIR

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S., Editor of ' Amateur Gardening."

How and When to Plant Roses.

Propagation of Roses-Ways to Grow

How to Prune, Bud, and Graft Roses

Erection of Pergolas and Arches.

How to Show Roses.

Insect Pests and Fungoid Diseases— Remedies.

Types of Roses, full description, Cuitui^e,

Soil and Manures for Roses.

The Rose Grower's Calendar; shuwin^^ wnat o

do each month.

NET; POST, PACKED 2/10
LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVAT

ORDER
FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St, London, E.G.

Please sfnd me a ropy of " ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION," hy Post,

far which I enclose remittance of 2/10.

Name

Address

Printed Pr©se
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FRUIT CULTURE—Illustrated
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BAER^S GENERAL BTJLE CATALOGUE
contains a Descriptive List of the best Spring and

Summer-flowering Bulbs, including Hyiacinths, Tulips,
Irisets, Lilies, etc., for forcing and bedding. Sent post
free.

w
AWA_RDED THIRTY-ONE GOLD MEDALS.

BARR'S ^^GOLD MEDAL ^' DAFFODILS.
Descriptive lUxistrated Catalogue of all the finest

sorts in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition, Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and including the finest

«€lection of New Seedling Narcissi ever offered. Sent
free on application.
BARR and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King Street, Oovent

Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washiag unhealthy dogs. Giehurstine keeps hoots
dry in all weathers; they will poliah. Good for
harnesiS. Wholesale from
PUICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO., LIM., LONDON.

^ ^—^^^^^m-n 1 m^m —

.

— i_i ^^g^^^P

JAMES GRAY, LTD., Horticultural Builder,
Chelsea, S.W., ha^ eome excellent Pit Lights and

Irames of various sizes and descriptions. Any gar-
dener requiring anytiiing of the kind is invited to
fioiid for Price Lists by mean-s of Postcard Tele]3lione
Oail.t24)l, Western), letter, or wire to GRAY, Chel-
sea, London.

\17EEKS'S DUPLEX
LAR BOILERS, for

liage viid.

UPRIGHT TUBU-
full advertiscmen t see

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GAEDEN-
IN G.—Complete catalogue of Books on ail

Phases of Horticulture will be sent POST FllEE upon
application to the Publisher of the GAiiDENEits' Maga-
zine, 148-9, Aldersgate Street, London, K.U.

HUTS FOR THE GAEDEN. — Fruit
Kooms, Potting Shells, Workshops, Cycle Houses,

Boot Ucoms, Servants' Mess Booms, Children's Play,
rooms, etc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, free.—
BOULTON P\rTT, l td Xnrwich.

w ELLS' CATALOGUE of Ckrysanthe-
mums, Peri)etual Oarnatione, Phloxes. Michael-
mafi J)ai&:e^s. Herbaceous and Alpine Plants
now rea<!y. Poist free on application.

-I- -H

the7ELLS' BOOK, "The Culture of
Clirysanthemum," Is. 6d., potaf free.

W. WELLS and CO., .Aler&tha.m. Surrey.

T AXTON'S FRUIT TEEES and EOSES.
Highest honours at the International Exhibition.

Jj^-autifully rooted; carefully trained in all ^hape5.
IlliistrateU Catalogue gratis LAXTON BUOTHEKS,
Bedford.

r>ECKETT'S NEW BOOK.—The most prac-
J-* tieal and Up-to-date Book on Vegetables. Price
^s.

; post free, 5s. 6d. EDWIN BECKETT, Aldenham
^oiuse Gardens, Elstree, Herts.

'pULIPS, TULIPS.—100 choice named
varie-ties now in stock, from Ss. 6d. lOO; si>ecial

fiample coUeotion, 10 each 40 sorts, correctly named,
carriage pa.id, lie.; Darwin Tulips, 100 choice named,
10 -sorts, 6s., carriage }>aid; tine Mixed Tulipe, all
flowering si»e, 15s. 1,000. 36-pag« Catg. Free.—
ALLISON, 57, West Bromwich.
""^^^^^^^^^^^ — . . ^^^^^ , , —

13 E R R Y ' S NEW CATALOGUES^ BULB CATALOOUE.
PERENNIAL CATALOGUE.
DELPHINIUM CATALOGUE.
IRIS CATALOGUE.PFERN CATALOGUE.

ERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM, ENFIELD.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
. ING " Vitrolite/' superior to White Lead Paint,

per gall. " PlMtino " eupereedee Putty, 166. per
^t: ParticuUre from CARBON and SONS, Grove
"'orks, Battersea. Agrent* throughout the country.

EBBS^ HYACINTHS FOR MASSING.
Specially selected bulbs. Crimeon. Pink, Darrk

Blue, Light Blue, White tinted' Rose, Pure
Wliite, and Yellow. Each colour, 3s. per
dozen ; 21s. per 100.

wEBBS' MIXED BEDDING TULIPS.
SINGLE, 4s. per 100; 35s. per 1,000.

DOUBLE, 4s. 6d. per 100; 40s. per 1,000.

WEBBS' MIXED NARCISSI for extensive
planting. 3s. per 100; 37s. 6d. i>er 1,0(K).

WEBB AND SONS, The Kings Seedsmfen, Wordsley,
Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNTARD and CO., LTD.,
invite INePECTION of their eitenaive

NUR&BtttlBS at MAIDSTONE.

Herba-ceouB, Alpines, Climbere, Fruit Tree*, and
[iruba, 10,000 va-rietiee.

BOSEiS ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseriee, 300 acres.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN 99

Such is a Reader's opinion of THE ENCY-
CLOPAEDIA OF GARDENING, by T. W. Sa-ndere,

F.L.S. Price 3s. lOd., post free, from the Publieh^ra

148-9. Alder^ate Street, London, E.G.

WARGRAVE BEDDING HYACINTHS,
Guaranteed flowering &ize. King of the Blue>s,

dark blue, 2s. 6d. doz., 16s. lOO; Queen of the Blues,

light blue, 2s. *>d. doz.. Ife. 100; Sarah B+^rnhardt,

very rich pink, 2s. 6d. doz., I63. 100; Roi des Bei^-es.

the best dark red, ^2s. 6d. doz., Ifis. 100; L'Innocence,

pure white 2s. 6d. doz.. 16s. lOO; Grandeur a Mer-

veilie hiush-Tvhite, 2s. 6d. doz, 16s. lOO. Ramlww
:^lixture. Is. 6d. doz., lOs. 6d. 100. Descriptive Cata-

log-ue free.

WARGRAVE ALPINE AND ROCKERY
PLANTS Herbaceous Plants. Plants for

Moraine^s. Borders, Colour Schemes, and Landscape

Gardening ea-refulty c-arried out.

R ockeries a sipecia 1 featur e.

Comstruetion of

Particulars tree.

wARGRAVE PLANT FARM, LIMITED,
\rcade. Liverpool Street. Ivondon, E.C.The
Nurseries, T^vyford, Berks.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See pag'e v.)

/^AY'S FERTILISER IS
V/ UNSURPASSED far ail Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON. Stratford, E.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY,

as. 6d per bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

IRON and WIRE FENCIING for GAR-
DENS Tree Guards, Gates. Archee. Espaliers,

Rose Stakes' and Ornamental Garden Iron aiid \\ ire

Work of everv description. Send for Illustrated

Catalogue, ROrLTON and PAUL, Ltd., Manufac-

turers. Norwich.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kills Leaf-

minine ma^ffot & insectfi in greenliouses, framee.

For 1,000 cubic ft4t, 6d. ; 10,000, 3s. 6d No appara-

^us.-WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E .

ORCHIDS are neither expensive or diffi-

cult to grow. If you have a greenhouse heated

to keep out ffo.t, writ- for our -^^^^^^^^
4th e<lition, fre<>. MAN^sELL and HATCHER, l.im.,

Rawdon, Yorks.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim 27, Cannon Street, London E.C. ;

W orke,

Tottenham. "Conservatones.. Winter O^rdens, \ ineriee,

lV.(T-houses. iHirtable buildings, etc. C'aralogue grati..

/XO/6 per Ann. Post Free. \

VTo Foreign Oountriei, 1^1-, J Twopence
U TTO N'S INIMITABLE BEDDING

TCLIPtS.
(Single). Will llower tsimultaneously, the
lovely colouring producing a nia^fnifioent dis-
play. Wihite, Ros^'-pink. Yellow^ Orange,
Scarlet, i'iiik. <i.rid Whitie.
Each, iKT ^U^z.. L-. '.k\.; ]>er 100. 10s. 6d.
Mr. H. Liiey. Gardener to IL B. Jovritt,
E^., writes

:

" For brillia.nt colon rin^r. substance, und-
formity of h<'ight. time of flowering, and last-
ing ]i?'-(i)n'rt;fs. vmir Iniinit«iblc Tulips are the
betst I h;ivi' <-v< r

UTTON AND SONS, THE KING'S
SEEDSMEN, READING.

A PERENNIAL GARDEN MEANS
PhKENMAL ri-KASritE. if com]x>s<^l, in
whoU- or in ]'art. nf K<'lway Artistic Colour
Bor<lt'i->, (^uututions Inr any area by j-eturn
of 1H>>T, Willi tiili parTiculan-^. A copy of
'* Gardtns of l)( I:,L'"hT

"' for <kl. (i>oet free).

Novp is the tinu' U)

From
,

Clio|'-\(iu

.

"Yon »'-iip]iliefl nit' nith --in ' artistie lirrbae-ons
iNu^ler ' about oightet n niuntJiv an l I :mi so
ViTV lilc;v-rd with it. It Unikui sn lfi\ r i v la ^1 vrarI * • «

rliat I -uti tliinkiriL:" of liaviiii:- a >i!niiar" 1 > laid

nut (iv the .-idi- of ilio 4ii"iv.' up tn tlu' liimsc."'

KKLWAY AM) SON, Vhv Koval H<.i viculturi=t-^

LANGPORT, SO.MKRSKT.

KELWAY'S PEONIES.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT Pjconies—

the best time in the whole year. No garden
is com plete w ith out the new Pseou ies . K el -

waye recommend the following collection (E)

afi being representative of their celebrated
varieties. Tliey will give great satisfaction,

and be a credit to any garden.
COLLECTION OF P^iiONIES.—Agenoria,

Anaalthea, Czarina. Due de Wellington,
Formosa, Lottie Collins, Nycletius, Prinoees
laude, Splendida, Tessa, The Lancaster^
^phyrus.

36s. the dozen
;
good plants, true to name.

Immediate delivery. Carriage and packing
free for remittance with order (mentioning;

this advert is^'inentK

From . \\r!linirton. 15.C.
'* Tib' I'^ix rami ir.- a rrived on Christmas

morn i JILT in >]'!> [id ui I'ondition."''

KELWAY AND SON, The l^oyal Horticulturiete.

LANGPORT. SOM KIJSKT.

BOX 1-:D(UN0, ono yard sufficient to
plan" r\^" \a;-il-. \- r yar-l : 1(H)

yard;;, l.im.':-. \o in lL*lt.. 1^- -i' n. SiumII^ r and
larirer ^iy.*'^ i'>[U:i\\\ r'f :

- on aiiplu-ation to

II. \V. ario - - r> ol Hardy iK-rby.

sliirv iNi--f ("in -trrli -lu d ]v_>:>.
i

HOLLY, HOLLY. Ivy. LaiiroL B.'x, Mos.,
all kiinU ; WeUh >biuntaiii Fmi i - > t>. ^ Te.

Jie^t, eheajter Kstab. 13 yeari.. Li.-t. HAWKINS,
Dolgelly, N. Wales.

THE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
CIALITIES increa^ every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated

prei>aratiO"ns.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the

gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Oake

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist

where this is usi-d.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B isine Nicotine), best

non-poisonou^; Wa*ih on the Market. No licence

required to sell this. Oth-r Preparatmn.^ of gr^^^^

renown are RICHABDS XL ALL WINThR
WASH for dormiant Fruit Tre^'fi and Bushes;

XL ALL GARDEN FERTILISER; XL Ai.i.

LAW^N SAND, etc. ^ ,

Don't forget to ask your Nurseryman or Seedsman

for my small pink list.

G H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer

234 Borough Hi:j:ii Street, London. >-E.
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CARNATIONS.
R, H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, Wiebech.
The Best JVeiv and Standard I'ar.eties of Border^

and Mai'/ aison Carnations,
Trt-e,

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, Tale Bridge, Haywards Heath.
White " Caitleyas and Choice Cyfrifediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.
are

ROSES.

HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY.
W. N. A L. OOLLINQRIDQE,

148 and 149. Alderegate Street,
Catalof^ue of Gardening Books^

London. .

Post Free

HA88ALL & Co.. Chase Side, Southgate, London, N
Station : Palmer's Green, O.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

N, A L
City P

OOLLINQRIDQE,
, 148 and 149, AldwTs^r^te &t.. London.

Hofticultural Catalogues, Colour Printing for
Seedsmen, Florists, <5r'c.

PHLOXES.

FKANK CANT & CO.,
Braiswick Ros^ Garden,

The World-famed Champion Rose
Colcheter.
Growers.

JOHN MATTOCK, Hfadington, Oxford.
Winner Gold Medal President's Cup.

3 "znds^ at N.R.S, Sho^vs, 1910.

II ist Ptizes,
Ct/g-. Free.

CUNN & SONS, Specialists,
Olton, Warwickshire.

New and Standard Varieties. Lists Free

R. H.

The

DATH, Ltd.,

The Floral Farms, Wisbech.
Best New and Standard Varieties of Roses,

R. HARKNESS & CO.,
The Rose Gardens, Hitchin.

Our Roses gro7o ivhei'e othersfail.

Terms for the insertion of these usiness Card Advertisements may be obtainedon application to W. H. & L. COLLINGRIDGE, 148 & 149, Aidersgate St., London, E.C.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

T1mm« Frames are made of the best material* and can be
pot together and taken apart in a few minntesbj aB^oae.

Sizes and Prices. Olaxed and Painted. £
eft.

6ft.

6ft.

12ft.

12ft.

12ft.

long by 3ft. wide
4ft. Cash

»9

5ft.

4ft.

6ft.

6ft.

99

99

99

99

99

2
2

0
5

Prioe«. I 2 15

Carriaire
|

Paid.

4 0

4 15
5 12

d.

0
0

0

0

0

6

iMvqtr si(«s at proportionate pj-ios*.

HALLID Y&CO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDOLETON MANCHESTER.

DRY WARM FEET
Absolutely guaranteed bywearing oar

Famous Health Bran

Felt Lined CLOGS
Beware of Imitations.

This Brand is made of the
best materials.so wear no

other.
Aw

sketchy
only

Poet paid to your door

Men's or Women's.

Gup Motto.—** Small profits brin^ qniok retnrns."
So Why pay mope. 3 Buckles (higher) 4 6 men's
or women's) post paid. High LegRed Wellingtons
(12in. hifrh)» 6/6 pcBt paid. Children's Cosy Lined
Lacing School Clogs, g% / per pair \ sizes
'•Look like Booti.''*^°'J^ JL/Sf (po8tpaidj7to2
Guaranteed to prevent Ohilblaira (all mHde in boot

sizes). No wailing, all ready for postiiie", by the"

l?.n>'7r??;:*
CLOG SUPPLY STORES,
51, 3and3iil], NEWOASTLE-OX-TT.NE,

I

BY WARRANTS OF
H MTHE KING
THIS LATE MAJESTY

APPOINTMENT TO

M-t^UEEN ALEXANDflj

KING EDWARD J

HnSTlCBULB&FERN BOWLS
INREDUNGU2EDWARE
T SLIGHTLY ABOVE
1AR0EN.POT PRICES. BY
SANKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

NO WA/T/NG -
AIL ORDERS SENT OFF
THE OAYneCEIVED.
from our private
railway sidings.,
(S trains daily-^

fHIPPtNG ORDERS
IPECIALLY PACKED,.

FOR CHRYSANTHEMUM
- ROSES.VINES

ORCHIDS.CLEMATJ
SWEET PEA

- - MARKET POT

^NOUSQ(/ANTiTr&S^

CARRIAGE
BREAKAGE FR|

Q^QUOTATIONSg
(CARRIAGE FREdUENTt

AMOUNTS TO HAtF
THE VALULOFTHEGOjOCS

RICHARD SANKEY&S0N,U.
i • ROYAL POTTERIES - i
pULWELL, nottinchaI!)!.
'*Telegram5:POTTERiES,Te!ephore:N^.BULWElli"

BUUWELL. Nottingham!

orou
OILER

31000 IN USE
LISTS ON APPLICATION

xtr-

TKc pior\cer o/^ cheap, simple and cffecUvehcatmg for small qrccnNoubes Comnletl-Apparatus /rom S3. 19. 6. The immense s^c

- .1

LOUCM BOROUGH - LEICESTELondon Qff.c.
. 122 VlCTOrtlA

NE OLD PASTURE TURF, sui
Lawrus C'nckor I'itches, ot€.. price

'3..^Jtt. hy Jtt.. U.., free on ^ail. l

suitable for

turve
Xur&eries, near Southampton

per 100
Locksheath

Offer a very fine stock of

and
Fully Illustrated Catalogue sent post

GARDEN
FRAMES

I

Prepared ofwell-
Beasoned Red
Deal, Lights 2iii.

thick, glazed
with;iI-oz..i?la8s,

all painted three
coats. Lights fitted with handle and iron cross-bar.
Bolted together, eackinq Free. Oth^r ti^es qxioied^jor,

IT-. £ e. d
1 Light Frame 3ft. by 4ft. 13 0
1 » 4ft. 6ft.
^

,
4ft.

3
3

4

5

w
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f9

39

4ft.

6ft.

8ft.

9ft.
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16ft.

20ft.

1 15 0
1 17 6

6ft. 2 15 0
4ft. 2 10 0
6ft. 3 15 0
6ft. 4 15 0
6ft. 5 15 0

For

Portable

Greenhouses

send for

List

REVITT, Newton, Works, OLNEY

Protect YOUR clothins by Wearing

t iVom by all the leddino Gardeners^

in Dark Blue

PoNicus Twills,

^'^"Dark Blue
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mi ro DAV POSTAGES EXTPA
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NOTE OF 1 HE WEEK. meter by the (>;ro\vtli of the annual iii)g similar annual or seasonal (growth. The

Skins. ease^ that a fresh layer has been engendered

It may safely be asserted that every beneath it, and that, in point of fact, with

living organism is enveloped in a skin

of some kind, since it is impossible to con-

reive of the fluid eouten(s of fclio cells

of wood within it, the bark is forced off skins of plant foliage an' loniied on <lif-

in large flaices, showing, however, in that ferent lines, since they have but a tem-
porary existence. They are usually very

thin, and are iKn'nieate<] by innumerable

small breatliiiiu pures, or stomata, to per-such barks also an annual ring must- l)e

engendered outside that of the wood proper, mit ingress anil egress of the carbonic acid

xVIoi^t Ireeij, however, be£*r bark of a dif- ^/ds requir^id by tlie cells for Die nourish-

ment of the

ternal wood ring to grow, while iir:per-

which compose them being entirely uncon- ferent character, which is permanent, and

fined, and the very fact of the existence such barks are found to be pervaded with

of the cell, itself a walled-in receptacle, as cracks and fissures, and by splitting and has l)ccn tlu-nce extrat t<>(l.

the first essential of organic vitality, pre- subsequent filling up they permit the in-

eludes such an idea. Even the most primi-

tive, perhaps, of all organisms, the

amo^lia, a mere jelly-like mass, pos-

sesses a skin of some sort, which,

though permeable at all points, and

thus able to take in solid food and

tluu'iis. and "lilands

excrete its indigestible remains at

any part of its surface, is tough

enough to retain its living con-

tent of protoplasm, and the all-es-

>ential nucleus. From this indefi-

nite skin, however, of the primary

simple cellular organisms, there has

been engendered, in the process of

evolution^ a practically infinite

<liversity of very tangible and

definite ones, which clothe both

the animal and plant world with

<letensivc armour, in the shape of

skins and barks, which, in their

turn, are often protected by ex-

ternal excrescent coverings of hair,

scales, thorns/ etc., again of great

diversity. In the plant world we
find this covering to fall into two

reat divisions, called, botanically,

tlie exogenous and endogenous, of

which the first may be exemplified
by those trees which build up an

aiuiual ring of wood protected by

an indejiendeiit ring of bark,

which forms an outer cylinder of

^kin enclosing the trunk, blanches,

and twigs; and the second by the

^reat grass family, which forms no

aiuiual rino-s, and has the surface

protected only bv a tough, hard,

woody deposit coherent w ith the internal ceptibly expanding in sympathy, and tlnis

plant, and the oxygen
gas which it throAvs oflF wdien the carbon

In conneetion

witli this class of skin many a<ljuncts have
hccji evolved, mostly of a protective

character, such as hairs, bristles,

all of which
serve tluNr ])nr]^ose in preventing

undue transpiration, or the attacks

of insect and other foes. In an-

other direction there are the skins

of f]'uits. whi.h take many forms,

t'roni the filnvlike delicate skins of

the strawherrv tribe to the cast-

iron ones of the nuts, culminating

in the cocoanut and Brazil nut. In

the fruits, indeed, we have skins

of two distinct categories, viz.,

those of the pulps, which, as ad-

juncts to the seed, we see in the

apples, pears, oranges, pomegra-

nates, and others, and those of the

seeds themselves. In these fruits

we have onlv to dissect them until

we arrive at the seed proper to

note an immense difference. The

seed is, so to speak. Nature's spe-

cial ca re , an<l thus, w h ile we
find the pulps but thinly clad, the

pips and stones are strongly ar-

mouied, and in the nut tribe, as

alreadv cited, they are

thrice-armo\u-ed where the exi-

often

MR. r. JOEDAN.

material of the stems, there l)eing no

separable bark, and no comcntric zone. In

the endogens there are also other kinds of

protective skins than barks proper

;

thus in the palms and yuccas, and tree

ftM-ns, etc., trunks are formed by the per-

'Sistence of the
foliage, which survive in the form of scales,

and so'i'ontribute to form a trunk, whicJi

they thus protect. In the exogenous tribes,

to which most of our trees and shrubs

'aching, the nature of the bark varies newal,^ but Uy

eatly.

smooth, rigid, and unyielding, the result

being that as the trunk increases in dia-

gencies of their environment, and

the character of their foes have

necessitated such a provision.

Mr. F. Jordan, head gar-

dener to Lady Nunburnholme,

Warter Priory, Pocklington, York,

has had a distinguished career,

and his name is well known among

The ranks of exhibitors, especially in con-

nection with fruit culture. But Mr. Jordanincreasing correspondingly the diameter or

the trunk, branches, and twigs. It is in nection with fruit culture xm.x v.r. ...u«»

thfs way hat we arrive at the thick cor- is not merely a siicce.stul exhibitor, ho is

ugated bark of the oak, which is carried to one of the most capable of ga«-<l--

th^ extreme in the dense rough coating of foiuul in the I lute. kingdom a d
^^^^^^

the Cork Oak. This splitting of the bark, is saying a good dcniL He
->";-;;-«i,';^^

s"o7\heir and subsequent mnng up, Ands its parallel g^udening caree,- a u-imston Oa h, Ka^

. , . +hio\. nrTnmir nf the tortoise. the ^orks. un<ler the late -Mi. >^'"stei' ^™
in the thick armour of the tortoise, the

armadillo, and other thick-skinned or

.^helled animals, whose sbclU iiHiinse in

SV/A\ not bv periodical sheddin!'- and re-

1 Thus in the Plane trees it is the edges of the i)lates wbu-h compose

them ami it hwu foiuid rliat even the nonce

whomHe remained three years. Then fol-

lowed ei«dit<>eii nioiitli> in the nurseries of

M KK.H.n s,..u,n,.j. - Messrs. W. nackbous. and Son, Ycjrk and

„,.nM,on of t^rowth mund a subsequent .igbu-.n months at Muttons

Ambo Mall, .Malton. Seeking wider expe-

scales of fishes may reveal their age by

rienee. he ..nt.Ted thf gardens at Osberton

Hall, Worksop, where, under the late
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Mr. Woods, ho learnod all that clever fruit
ami vegetable grower could t^^ach him, and
to the influence of Mr. Woods Mr. Jordan

that they will take full advantage of their

o])portunities. With reference to the

change, the Council state that it is with
attributes not a little of the success he has considerable reluctance they have found it

gained. Three years were spent at Osber-
ton Hall Gardens, followed by nine and a-

half years at AVelbeck Abl>ey, where Mr.
Jordan acted as foreman in the various de-
partments with such success that in 1897
he was appointe<l head gardener to J. Cor-
bett, Esq., Impney Hall, Dro'itwich. While
at Droitwich Mr. Jordan exhibited both in-

door and hardy fruits frequently at promi-
nent exhibitions, and with great success.

Mr. Jordan stayed at Imj^nev Hall until the
death of Mr. Corbett, and in 1906 he took
charge of the gardens at Warter Priory.
Lady Xunburnholme is a most enthusiastic
gardener an<l garden lover, and she has
made extensive new gardens an<l re-

modelled the old on<\s, and the work lias

been carried out und(*r Mr. Jordan's capable
superintemlence. Those able to ju<lge con-

sider that if health and strength are con-
tinued to Mr. Jordan and his generous em-
ployer, the gardens at AVarter Priory will

presently become the most famous in a

county containing many fine examph^s of

hortienltural skill.

Ca r d i ff Chrysanthemum
Show, of which a report appeared in a

recent issue, resultetl, we regret to learn,

in a heavy loss. The deficit on the vsnciety's

work during 1911 was rather heavy, and,
with a view to make thi^i season's show more

necessary to change the site of the spring

show, but the increased attendance, and
^•onsequent overcrowding, in recent years,

compelknl them to seek for a larger site.

They have, therefore, accepted the invita^

tion of the Governors of the Royal Hospital

to hold the spring shows in future on the

same site as the recent Royal International

Horticultural Exhibition. The annual
meeting will be held on February 11, when^
as was the case this year, there will be no
exhibition or other m.eeting. The dates

on which meetings of the various commit-
tees will be held are as follows : January
7 and 21 ; Februarv 4 and 18; March 4 and
18; April 1, 15, 29; May 14 (Wednesday,
not Tuesday) and 20; June 3 and 17;

July 1, 15, and 29; August 12 and 26;
September 9 and 23 ; October 7 and 21 ; No-
vember 4 and 18; and December 2. By
holding the first of the May meetings on
Wednesday, May 14, the holding of an ex-

hibition on a day following a Bank Holi-

day will be avoided next year. A con-

ference on primulas will be held in the
Lecture Room at Vincent Square in April
uf^xt, on a date that has yet to be fixed,

niulfr the presidencv of Sir John Llewelyn
Bart.

York Flower Show and Ga.la.
This great Northern horticultural event will

attrai ti\-o to the public, afternoon and next vear take place on June 18 and the
evening concerts of a high-class character two following days. In sending us the
were included in the programme, but the dates of the exhibition, Mr. F. Arey, the
attendance was poor on both <lays, and the secretary, informs us that, with a view
experiment provt^l a failure. to obviating the inconvenience caused to
Cercidiphyllum ja.ponicum.

—

Sir Herbert Maxwell, Bart., .sends us the
following interesting note relating to this
attractive tree : Having raised some thou-
sands of this tree from seed a few years
ago, I was at a loss how to make us(^ ot

the plants. Failing to obtain any informa-
tion as to its stature I planted it as an
ornamental shrub, until I happene<l t-o

come across a notice of it in Mr. Veitch's
* Traveller's Notes/ in which he records
having measured a specimen at Hakodate
twentv-one feet in circumference of stem.
Thereafter I began planting it as a forest

tree. It is almost without a rival for
autumnal colour." To fully appreriato tlie

importan< e of the information given l)v Sir

Herbert Maxwell, it is necessary to remem.-
ber that his ostate of Monreith is situate
in Wigtownshire.

R.H.S. Exhibitions and Meet-
ing's, 11)1 The foUowintr exhibitions

ing

u ill ])e lifld l»v the Roval Horticultural
SfK'ietv diir inj; H)13: !\farch 4 and 5, Bulb
Show. Ai)nl ir, an<[ 16, Daffodil Show.
May 20, 21, 22, Spring Show in the Gardens
of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea. May 27
to 30, l?li()flodendron Show. July 1, 2, and
3. SIkuv ;it Holland House. September 23.

Vegetable Show. October 7, 9, and 10, Ex-
hibition of British-grown Fruit. From the
foregoing list of the exhibitions that will

oval Horticultural Societv
next year it will be seen that no longer will
horticulturists have an opportunity of
meeting their friends once a year in the
classic gardens of the Inner Temple. It is

somewhat difficult to repress a feeling of
regret that these meetings have become a
thing of the past, but the change was im-
perative, for the exhibitions havo long out-
grown t)io si)are affordenl bv the ^raidf^ns,

the in>])rct of the exliibits in the
<'onsj;(>st<'d Tents has for some yen r-s past
b*H'M attendrd with some difficulty, and not
a litth^ discDinfort. The im-reased ai-ea at
Chelsea will enable the Council to provide to m:ik
more spacious tents, ventilated in accord-

with motlern klvn^, and Ave doubt not

xhibitors by the old system of tents, the
Council have purchased from Messrs. Pig-
gott Brothers and Co., Lim., a portion of
their patent ventilated tent which was
(rrectetl by them at Chelsea last year for
the Royal International Horticultural Ex-
hd)ition, and that this will V erected by
that firm for tlie ensuing flower show. The
above new system of tents will give an in-
creased area or floor space of at least 20
per cent., whilst the outer walls will be
twelve feet in height, and, it is hoped, meet
the requirements of exhibitors, and gMo
ample sco])** for the display of their ex-
hibits, no matter in Avhat position they
may l>e placed. The i^erfect ventilation of
the tent will^ it is hoped, prove a great
boon to those whose duty compels them to
fi-eimabi therein during the show. The
Council trtist that the exhibitors will show
tlioir npjHi^ciation of its enterprise by mak-
ing s])t\ ial efforts to come to York in
Jnno next, and thereby combine in main-
taining the high status already attained
by the York Show.

R.H.S. Examinations, 1913 - The
dat(\s of the examinations that will be lield

by tlio Hoya! Horticultural Socit^tv m^xt
\oar are as follows: Januarv (J, Examina-
tion for gardeners employed in public parks
and gardens; April 2, Examination in the
])rinciples and practice of Horticulture;
April 23, Examination in cottage garden-

pen to Elementary and Technical
hool teachers onlv.

North of Engriand Horticul-
tural Society.—Tho current issue of
the monthly magazine {)f this society con-
tains a ])ersonal aj^peal from the secretary,
Avhich. in tlu^ intt^rt^st of horticulture in
tlie Xor-tli of England, will, we hope, receive
the atti'iition from the Fellows and nuMiibers
it so wcU nuM'its. The ajjpcal made by
til*' lUv. J. lirrnnrd Hall is to the
iA\v('t tliat it is absolutely necessary

e an effort to o 1)ta in more
Eellows and meml>ers, and also donations,
sufficient to clear off the initial expenses.

The meml>ers of Council and committees,

and the auditor, deserve, Mr. Hall points

out, the society's best thanks for their

voluntary and valuable services, but he
states, Tnless an effort is made to raiso

sufficient to cover the initial expenses on
or before the annual meeting, on Wednes-
day, January 15, 1913, b}- each one of us

using our personal influence, the society

will have a crisis to face." Mr. Hall also

states that he has no fear of the resuhs

of a combined movement, on the clear

understanding that the society is to be for

the seven Northern counties, and that its

work is to be primarily educational and

scientific, but the detailed office work is

now so arduous that he cannot do all he

would like to do in the way of personally

initiating and developing a forward move-

ment. He further adds, if his services are

to be retained he must feel the society is

wanted and know that the necessarv cash

is forthcoming. At a meeting of the Leeds

Committee of this society it was re-

ported that the recent exhibition at Leeds

resulted in a balance of £20, which has

been handed o^'er to the Leeds Work-
people's Hospital Fund, in accordance with

the arrangements under which the show

was held.

Mr. James Eddie, F.R.H.S., nur-

seryman and seedsman^ High Street, In-

verurie, N.B., has been appointed third

Bailie of the burgh, in which he has carried

on business for many years. Mr. Eddie en-

tered the Inverurie Town Council about

four years ago, and last year his abilities

were recognised by his being appointed

Dean of Guild. His services in that capa-

city have now led to his attaining the posi-

tion of Bailie, w^hicli will probably be only

a step to still greater promotion in the

burgh of InA'erurie.

Sale of Orchids at Manches-
ter..^-At the sale by Messrs. Protheroe

and Morris, at Manchester, of choice

orchids from Mr. S. Gratrix's collection,

good prices were obtained. The more note-

worthy lots were Cypripedium Moonbeam,
with three unflowered growths, HO
guineas; C. Actteus Bianca superbum, two

strong growths and two breaks, 30 guineas ;

C. Alcibiades Illustrious, two unflowere<l

growths and breaks, 30 guineas ; C. Troilus

Cravenianum, two unflowered growths,^ 27

guineas ; and Odontoglossum Samuel Gra-

trix, two old bulbs and one new growth,

90 guineas.

R.H.S. Journal."- The second part

of the 38th volume of the ^Mournar' ot

the Royal Horticultural Society, which has

just been published, contains much to

interest those who are more or less i"^^*''

diately concerned with horticulture. The

Drought and Gardening,
M.A.,Balfour,

r. ]{. J. Lynch, M.A.,
''Professor J. Henslow as Ecologist,

' Present-day Water Lilies," b\

IS

principal are :

by Professor Bajley .,

F.R.S. ; " The Flowers of Apples as iui Aid

in Identifieation," by Mr. E. A. Bimynnl.

"Tender Plants for Warm Corners. J'}
V.M.H.

;

" bv

• Professor J. S. Henslow as Ecologist," by

Mr. J-

Hudson, V.M.H. The report on the

Delphinium Trial held at AVisley

espec ially deserving the attention of. raisers

and cultivators of these stately-growing anci

beaxitiful hardy flowers.

National Chrysanthemum So-

Ciety.- A beautiful exliibition was held nt

Essex Hall on Xovend)er 20. to which

hope to refer in detail in our m^xt issu^-

A score oi- more of new x arieties came

for consideration, and the special pn^'l

oflFerod for th(< Ix'st new single-flowere<t seed-

ling was won l»v Messrs. C'lagg, Harrison^

and Cratrg. Heston. with Portia, a iargt>

varituv of red<lish terra-cotta hue.
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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The large and int-eresting exhibition held

at Vincent Square, Westminster, on Tues-

day. November IS, attracted ^'^^J many
visitors, and for two honrs or more it was

a very difficult matter to get from one part

of the hall to another, because of the crowd.

Among notable personalities who vieited the

hall there were the Right Hon. the Speaker,

of the hall bv Messrs. John "Waterer and
*'

Sons, Lim., Bagsliot. These were all ever-

green subjects, chiefly conifers and hollies,

with an edging of veronica. Golden yews,
cupr&ssus, and retinosporas were very charm-
ing, but probably the most effective plants
were the long-stemmed standards of T?oliiio-

spora filifera aurea, E. ob1n-a ;tunM. lli'x

aranged on the floor hy Mr. G. Reuthe,
Keston. Tliougli it^v of ihv<:^ were in bloom,

one could not fail 1 o Ix' alt raited by the

handsome leatage of the iiumercms sjiocies

of Himalayan riiododendroiKs.

A particularly good bank of winter-flower-

ing l)eg(Hiias, from Messrs. Cliluan^. Allrin-

cliani , in (Ileal ed t lu^ \ al iif nl 1 lir^e ]>lan>-

NEAY PEEPETUAL CAENATION SNOWSTORM

A large, pure white, deliciously fragrant variety. A.M.. 11. li- November 19. Mr. W. T.awrpn-nn. Yarm-on-Tees.

the Duke of Marlborough, Sir Albert RoUit,

and Mr. and Mrs. Winston. Churchill.

Chrysanthemums, carnations, and winter-

flowering begonias were largely shown, or-

=ehids were fairly well represented, and so

were trees and shrubs; while vegetables,

fruits, and paintings of garden scenes and
flowers were quite plentiful.

FLORAL COMMITTEE.
cxxi*^ ^^xxrubs were very much in evi-

dence on this occasion, and a large and in-

teresting exhibit was staged acrons the end

aquifolia argentea pendula, I. a. \\atereri,

I. a. aure-a, Taxus adpreasa,T. baccata aurea

and Thuia occidentalis pendula. Some ot

the hollies were grandly berried, notably a

specimen of 1. a. balearica with don-o clus-

ters of deep red fruits. The small-loaved

Hex crenata and I. c. aurea, and th;' black

berried I. c latifolia were very distinct ;

while the big pyramids of golden and silv.^r

hollies weie grand s|K'ciinens. ami tlien^ was

tine example of the elegant Phillyrea Vil-
a
morineana.
Another considerable group of shrubs was

to flowering. Th 0 bt ;:'>viia

'

large
<1i-

N('.veml>er _
wvvv capitaily grown, and carried

nunilKM'> of flower.-. Mis^ flibran.

braus Piiik, and Kmily Clibran were

flnelv represented, l^ut thi' new varieties were

oven more brilliant—

t

Ik-.' w<Te Splendour

( V M ) deep scarlet; Kelip>e (A.M.). salmon,

red- Scarlet lleauty (A.M.). bright scarlet;

uul Lucy (iii)ran (A.M.), bufl. suthised rose;

caeli ^vcured nu-ognition. Wmter-flowenng

i>egonias wrre also presented in large num-

lx?rs bv M.-Mv. J. Veitch and Sons, and in

tb-ir exhibit the variety The Ciem was a
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blaze of brilliant carmine, while Winter
Cheer, Julius, Success, and Ensign were all
good and freely flowered. Another large ex-
hibit of }>egonias was made by Messrs. Wni.
Cutbush and Son, Highgate, and the white
Lady Waterlow was a conspicuouei
with these the Highgate firm showed
polyantha roses and perpetual carnation«.
Chrysanthemums made a brave show in

tlie hall, and gave a splendid touch of colour.
Mr. H. J. Jones, Ryecroft Nursery, Lewis-
ham, contributed a striking exhibit, in whicli
there were lx>]d stands of Japanese varieties,
and beautiful bunches of such singU's as
Mensa, Florrie King, and Sylvia Slado. Tlic
new Japanese variety, Mis« l{<M)pe, was vcrv
well shown. A corner group ot singles frotii
McHsrs. Cragg, Harrison, and Oagg, Heston,
Houiislow, included l>eautiful vases of
Klt rida, Klsa, Crimson Queen, Miss W. Wells,
Merstham Jewel, (\>lia, and Mensa.
A bold group of single and drcmat i ve

chrys<anthemums eanu' timn M ^^i - .1. V'^itch
and Sons, Chelsea, antl, tin- dwarf
plants were capitally gnjwii aiiu beautifully
flowered. The brilliant single named Felt-
ham Crimson formed a fine central block \u
this eftective display. Messrs. J. Petxl and
Sons presx^nted single sorts in great varit tv,
and M't tbem up in iigbt bunches. The
feUigle .vcllow vaiiily, J. i\ I'ill.han, vva>
very hnely shown by Messr^. 11. Cjiniicll and
Sons, Swanley, in a group <.! i liivsanthe-
mums and cut pelargonium-.

Messrs. W. Wells and ( Mt i^tl

up big ])yramids of Inigj l>h)t:ni> (jf Japan .-e

chrv>aii t lu-niuni^ W in . Turner, Qut-Mi Al arv,
and Mis, DrcXr^l, wjrli hn-gr s^roupiuLr, r,f \

single varielie-, .\len-:i. the y(]lt.\\"

JJryant, tin* eriiii-wn i ii in !i t n
, and t Ik' de-

coi at ive ^orts Ada ISi nuk,' and 1 let'em her
G<dd, arranged in lietwee.! Mie lar^^'e l)l(!oni-.

A very hold and effective i'liut rihnt i(tn. The
Mi--e> IMer .umI I'iie. (irove Park, L. e. di^-
l>laye(l r-ingle i hry-an: heininns and soine good
t a mat ion hh)nni>. Sjnuj,. ehrv-anthemunis
were very w til .-Imu n

'

i»y Mv, [\ Ward.
Bishop's St(irl t<>: (I pnpnlai' vai iet ies being
well displayed. .laine> P»n\. Mndfield,
exhibited ;t very handxune grr up of •^inglos
chxse to one (tt the annexe>. lie iia<l large
bold stands of Ijcautifnl flnv, ]-. of Ceddie
Mason, crimson ; Pliyllis IJryant, yellow

;

l ii:- King, ror-e-red: Sylvia Slade, deep rose;
lalitli Pagrani^ Leo, and Clias. Hale.

Air. Ciiapnuin, gardener to L. Harrison,
Esq., Orchards, Kast Grinstead, sent a verv
bright single <'hrysanthemum named .Michael
HarrixHi (A.M.); frnni the Alanor Xui>;'rir>
Cardirt'. came Audrey (A.M.); Mr. H. J. Jones
-Miu 'd an A.M. for :\ri->s Mary Fox; and
Mr. A. Sa.itti. The Convent Gardens, Koe-
i)ani[)t(eii, ohtained a lik.' award for the white
Japane-e variety. Mrs. \V. T. Smith. Mr.
May, gardener tlie Countess of Maeelrs-
tield. Shirbnrne Ca^tl,, Watlington. >]i(nved
a bright single ehry-ant henuim named Coun.
tess of Maeelestield.
A splendid htt of itloorus of the new per-

petual carnation Snowstorm (A.M.). S(^t u])
by Mr. \V. f^iwrcnson, Varn-<)n-UVes, was a
centre of attraction . This i-. a grand i>nre
white, fringed varirtv of large -ize, great
purity, and excellent "sn bstanee. The ealyx

L^'Miil, and the Howors arc very .^weetlv
c^cented, like the Old Clove variety.^ Messis.
S. Low and Co., Enfield, had the new car-
nations Benora and Rosette on view among
vases of popular sorts. The (a mat ions
shown by Messrs. Allwood Brothers Hay-
ward's Heath, contained two good new
varieties, i.e., Salmon Enchantress, a sal-
mon sport from an old and popular .sort;
and Mary Allwood, rich rosy-cerise, with
broad outer petals, and making up a' hand-
some bloom; an Award of Merit was granted
in each instance. Sun-star, a good vclh>w
variety, was conspicuous in the group of ear
nath>ns >ubniitted by Mr. C. Kngelnumn,
Saffron Walden.

Tlie handsome Polypodiuni Mandaianum
was again finely shown by Mr. W. A. Manda,
^C A!l)ans. aiid he also showed the varie-
iXated Antiierieuni Alandaianum. which
^iiould prov<> a popular basket plant. Plum-
bago eoeeniea, with its slender graceful

spikes of small red flowers, was exhibited in

some quantity by Mr. Fitch, gardener to

Sir George Faudell-Phillips, Hertford. Cy-

claments, poiiLsettias, and standard capsi-

cums were associated with ferns by Messrs.

H. B. May and Sons Edmonton.
Some interesting alpines, chiefly saxi-

frages, sedums, and other lowly plants, ^vere

contributed by Messrs. Whitelegg and Page
Ch isle hurst ; Aubrietia Violet Queen was
notably l)riglit and good. Alessrs. T. S.

Ware. Fain. I't^liliam, showed a large collec.

tioi! of alpiiK's, and the pan of Androsace
eonmopifolia, carrying its dainty white
fh>wers, was very pretty. Saxifages in

great variety, largely encrusted sorts, were
-hnu n in little pans by Messrs. J. Piper and
Sons Havswater.

OIH HID COMMITTKi;.

A large and handsome group of orchids
which attracted general attention wa^ staged
by M .-. II iMit er, gardener to the Duke of
AlarMx reui^h, lUeniieim Palace. It e(m>i,-:t?d

cliicfiy ot thr beaut it ul l)lue Vanda caerulea,

andtht rr wer, alioii; twr) hundred and sixty
fine s|>ikes un two hundred and twenty
plant airanged over moe^-s and ferns, with
a large niinilHu* of Cypripedium insigne and
C i, Satuier;e at thi> )'ase The efPect of the
^4"' "''P ^^-'^ utifurl unalely largely spoiled by
tla^ use <:f vivid scarlet draping from the
edge (! the >tage to the floor. There were
«-(>ni.' th:- forms of Vanda cserulea staged,
and ainong lh--e we made special note of V.
c. ( uiti^, witii undulating sepals and reti-
culating deep blue veins; V. c. Airs. Spencer
rhureliill. deep blue; and Y. c. ilargnretta,
with very broad segments,

S<(nie capital cyprip: fliun^> were shown bv
Me^M>. J. Cypl ler and Sou^, Cheltenliam, and
then^ were IniidM.rne, suh.tantial flowers of

Thalia gigauti'a, ('. Le.'aaum giganteum,
Milf» Weston hirt vai .. ('. Actaens gigantea'
Mdnie. .lults Hye, the bold C. Fulshaw-

^"1(1 the light-hurd C. Milky Way.
:\IesM s. Sander and Sons, St. Albans, brought
iq) tlic lumdsomc deep purple-lipped L^lio-
cattleya Haroldiana. the finely-spotted Cypri
pedium Pyranin^ lilaek Prince, and the broad
C. Dreadnought: l.'plio-cattleya Statteriana
was well -hitwn in tiie group.
Orehids were shown by Messrs. J. Veitch

and Sons, Chelsea, and tlie group consisted
largely of cypripcdiuius, with a few odonto-
^lossums and Laelio-cattleya Pedro L -c
Pnain, and L.-c. Xysa, C. Baron 'Scliro-
flor ( . Actspus Tracey's var., C. Eegina, and
* . J.eeanum Clinkabenyanum were notable
among the cy])ripediumK. Very bright were
the cvpripediuins exhibited by Alessrs Swan
and Priers Keytield. St. Albans.
Messrs. Hassall and Co., ^^outhgate sent

A tew cypripediums and odontoglosvsums and
Messrs. (Miarlesworth and Co., Hayward's
Heath, staged Odontioda Bradshawiae the
fine rvpnpedium eboraicnm, the quaint little
OncHlioda Marjorie, produced from Oncidium
Forl.oM and T'ochlioda Xoetzliana; and On^
cid.um hvbridum. Oncidium varicosnm
bogcrsi, Vanda caerulea, Cattleva \rm-
stronga^, C. Fabia and L.-c. St.^Jothard
were among the best things in the group
from Messrs. S. Low and Co. Enfield

F. Menteith Ogilvie, Esq./The Shrubberv,
Oxford, showed a few choice orchids and
secured an Award of Merit for Laelio'-catf-
leya Scylla, a free-flowering yellow hybrid

pretty hybnd from C. Leeanum and C. Baron
Scln-oder. Mr. W. H. Davidson, OrclSDene Iwyford, gamed a First Clas^ Certi-
ficate for a fine plant of Laelicvcattleya BellaOrchid Dene witli large purple blooms.Prom \\estonbirt, Tetbury, Mr. Alexander
orchid grower to ^ — ""^^i^ir George Holford,brought up Cypripedium Latona (AM) abroad, shapely flower white and green.

cams, the brilliant-hued Chilian beet, and
red cabbages. In the foreground a few of
the best dishes from a goodly set were
Hollow-crown parsnips, Ailsa Craig onions
the new Intermediate beet, white artichokes^
celeriac. Snowball and Yellow Perfection
turnips Model carrots, and potatoes.
A very fin-e collection of fruit, consistino^

of about seventy dishes of clean, well-
coloured apples, twenty-two dishes of pears^
eighteen bunches of Black Hamburgh, Mus-
cat of Alexandria, Cooper's Black, and Prince
of Wales grapes, with three dishes of med-
lars, an Emerald Green melon, quinces, and
nuts, was staged by Mr. Edwin Beckett,
V.M.H., gardener to the Hon. Vicary Gibbs^
Aldenham House, Elstree,
A collection of cabbages and kales from

M-essrs. Jas. Carter and Co., Paynes Park,„
was interesting as showing the great varia-
tion in one species of plant. Model cabbage,
the Russian kale, Couve Tronchuda, Christ-
mas, Drumhead cabbage, White Prizetaker
cabbage, and Drumhead kale were a few par-
larly noticeable and useful sorts.
Mr. W. M. Bennett, gardener to C. Goring,

Esq., Wiston Park Gardens, Steyning, con-
tributed about thirty dishes of apples; and
Mr. C, Prentice, gardener to Mrs. W.
Gordon Cumming, Hartpury House, Glouces-
ter, di^pbiy^^d iibijiit fifly dishes of apples had
pears, grouped with small crotons and palms.
Mr , Stanard , The G a.rdens , Pansha nger

,

Hertford, was awarded a Cultural Commen-
dation for a dish of White Ischia figs.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.
First-class Certificate.—^To Laelio-cattleya

Bella Orchid Dene variety, from Mr. W. H.
Davidson, Orchid Dene, Twyford.
Award of Merit.—To Carnations IV^ary

Allwood and Salmon Enchantress', from
Messrs. Allwood Bros.^ Haywards Heath;
to Carnation Snowstorm, from Mr. W. Law-
renson, Yarm-on-Tees ; to winter-flowering
begonias Eclipse, Scarlet Beauty, Lucy Cli-
bran, and Splendour, from Messrs. Clibrans,
Altrincham; to Chrysanthemum Miss May
Fox, from Mr. H. J. Jones, Dewisham; to
Chrysanthemum Mrs. W. T. Smith, from
Mr. A. Smith, Convent Gardens, Roehamp-
ton

;
to Cbrysanthemum Audrey, from

Manor House Nurseries', Cardiff; to Chry-
santhemum Michael Harrison, from Mr.
Chapman, gardener to L. Harrison, Esq.^
Orchards, East Grinstead; to Cypripedium
Latona, from Sir George Holford, W-eston-
birt, Tetbury; to Laelio-cattleya Scylla and
Cypripedium Elatior, from '

F. Menteith
Ogilvie, Esjq., Oxford.

MEDALS.
Gold.—To Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons,.

Chelsea, for vegetables; to Mr. Hunter, gar-
dener to the Duke of Marlborough, Blen-
heim, for orchids, and also a Silver Lindley
Medal; to Mr. E. Beckett, gardener to the
Hon. Vicary Gibbs, Elstr?e, for fruit.

Silver-gilt Flora.—To Messrs. J. Waterer
and Sons, Bagshot, for evergreen shrubs;
to Messrs-. W. Wells and Co., Merstham, for
chrysanthemums.

Salver Flora.—To Messrs. Stuart Low and
U)., Enfield, for orchids- to Mr. F. Gals-

r^^if-^'
^^^^*^^y' paintings of flowers;

to Mr. H. J. Jones, Lewisham, for chry-
santhemums; to Messrs. J. Veitch and Sons,
Chelsea., for begonias and chrysanthemums.

Silver Knightian.—To Mr. Prentice, gar-
dener to Mrs. W. Gordon Cumming, Hart-
pury House, Gloucester, for fruit ; to Messrs.
E. \\estmacott and Co., Leadenhall Street,

o i
^ African preserves.

„ ^a^ksian.—To Mr. J. Box, Lind-
held, for chrysanthemums; to Messrs. Cli-
brans Altrincham, for begonias; to Messrs.
VVm Cutbush and Son. for carnations, be-
gonias ete.

; to Messrs. H. B. May and Sons.

Vf
^^"^^'^^ for eyclamens and ferns; to

Vegetables finelv grou„ and finelVstV^oH fnf^i'i ^^^^"^ ^<^- Rayn^s P^^^k,
:'om Me.M-.. J.s V^itHi uul Sons Vl J;?!!^^ f^"^

cabbages and kales; to Mrs. Miller, Moy-
' '

"'^ ^ ''"''^^^^ l/en Marlow, for preserves and sweetmeats :

to VIi.>s Sewell, South Kensington, for jams.
lironze Banksian.-To Mr. Bennett, gar-

dener to C. Goring, Esq., Wiston Park.
Steymng, for fruit.

FRUIT AXD VKfil-TAHLE COMMIITEE.

fi

formed a very liandsomo and educational
feature ot the exhibition, lliero wore a hundred varieties on view, and the backgroundwas formed of celery, kales, broccoli,^capsi-
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to the enclosure^ and a 4ft. path divides the
plantation north and south ; Avhile a patli

along each side allows ample room tor

wheeling, cleaning, etc. In every way this

wire fruit cage has answered expectations,

and crops are safe from birds.

THE WIRE FRUIT CAGE AT
NUNEHAM PARK.

In some districts Avhere birds are very

plentiful considerable difficulty is expe-

rienced in preserving small fruits from their

depredations. The vise of fish-netting is

by no means satisfactory, because one or

two flaws in the netting will enable the birds

to enter, and there is little satisfaction in

ciitching and killing the feathered thief

after it has devovired a considerable portion

of the fruit crop. Further, the use of

netting is likely to cause no small damage
to the trees unless all the small fruits are

in regular plots, so that a wooden frame-

work can be erected and covered in with

netting. But if this sort of thing has to

be done annually it becomes a fairly serious

problem, and at once suggests the desir- been grown in orchards, and wlien the de

ESTATE FRUIT
PLANTATIONS.

The title of this article suggests its ob-

jec*t, namely, to draw attention to the cul-

tivation of mixed fruit on the home estate

as a crop for the purpose of profit. This

may be described as a more or l^ss nKxiern

phase of fruit culture, hut it is being de-

veloped, and is frequently under the charge
of the head gardener. For centuries hardy
fruits like apples, pears, and plums lu

a superabundance of second-rate produce

in the market that is responsible for this.

The object, then, of any man who sots out

to grow fruit as a commerc ia 1 venture

should be to aim at the production of the

very best, for it is nothing but this that

Inis enabled foreign growers to get such a

hold on British markets.

Sites and Soil.

Nothing could be more mischievous than

the doctrine Av]ii<'h 1 am afraid has been

preache<l bv ii resi)oiisiblo persons in the

past, that fruit <'ulture is an easy way to

fortune, ami tbnt any man who ha^ land

may plant it willi triiil wnth a reasonaible

assurance that it will yii^ld him a profit.

The fruit grower may assi.st Nature, but he

must not attempt to dictate to her, and,

before setting out to form a plantation,

there should ho rivistuuible assurance that

VIEW INSIDE THE WIRE FRUIT CAGE AT NUNEHAM PARK GARDENS.

itbility of a permanent protection, such as

the one depicted here, which has doiu'

duty for several years at Nunehaui Park
Gardens, near Oxford.
This fruit en<'b>sure was \n\i up in P)(17

by Messrs. Boulton and Paul, of Xorwi<'h,
and is 187ft. long by 50ft. wide. Mr. C. E.
Mimday, head gardener to L. Harcourt,
Esq., states that the structure is 16ft. inn.

high to the ridge, and 6ft. 6in. to the eaves,
Jind therefore throws off snow^ easily. It

J'uns east and west, and all the supports are

Ifin. angle iron work. The netting used
fin. mesh. Inside, espalier trellises are

placed 5ft. apart, the wires being secured
by screw-bolts to the supports to allow for

tightening. About half the es])ali(M'S are
devoted to loganberries and rasi)l>erries, and
the other half to gooseberries; and the
illustrations show how Mell the former re-

spond to good cultivation in this wire cage.

Three gates along one side give (entrance

mand arose for more of these commodities

the market gai-dener commenced by uiter-

persing his vegetable plots with Inuis ot

trees, and this ]ed up to devoting land en-

tirely to fruit. The business is somewhat

speculative, it has its ups and downs, ats

good seasons and bad seasons, its years

when prices are good and others when they

are below the average, but the steady in-

crease in fruit growing as a commercial

venture affords proof of its possibd-ities,

iind it is not likely tliat the demand for

fruit will grow^ less^ so long as the popula-

tion increases and big towns encroach fur-

ther and further into country districts.

The success of commercial fruit culture,

however, depends very much on one <*(>u-

dition, i.e., the class of fruit that is grown,

the method of packing, and tlu^ way in

which it is put upon the market. In a w^ud,

it is the best fruit that pays, ami when \m

the soil is adapted to fruit culture. This

beim: so. u is the safest plan to start in

a district where fruit is already grown, and

there is t^vi<ieiu-t^ to show that the local

conditions are suitable. There are many
circumstan<'cs to bear in mind, for nob

onlv should the soil be deep and of a suit-

able character, but it should be -well-

drained; if not naturally, then artificially.

There should he shelter from the prevailing

inds. the positioji should be elevated

enough to be reason;d)ly

1;.,^^^ ciirino- frti^ts th:it a r<

safe from those

so fatal in somespring fni'-;^

seasons, and tlu^ n<*sition should be <'0!iv(

of liauling and
nient for the purposes

general cultivation.
.

The selection of the site for a fnnt plan-

t uiou is n.)T a uiatter that should be dis-

niisse.l li-htlv. for too much care cannot

ho exercised over this at the otitset. and a

hlunder at the beginning may lead V^f^^J
if « fhp best rruit that uavs. ami \\ nen ut- <MiMiit. i ^ wVi^«

h.."r of ghiSand low prices, it is very often to di-Pin.i.unu.ut andloss of mono>
. ^^ hen
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putting down land as a mixed fruit plan-
ration^ there is necessarily a big initial out-
lay, varying according to circumstances,
but it is very essential that the land should
l3e well cultivated, and, alx)ve all things,

clean. To plant fruit on land that is foul

^vith twitch or other obnoxious weeds is

a fatal mistake, and if an arable field is

planted^ there should be no labour stinted

in getting it clean. Under some circum-
stances, ploughing will suffice in preparing
for planting, but in others it may be neces-

sary to resort to the more expensive opera-
tion of digging or even double digging, par-
ticularly where grass land is l>eing broken
up for fruit, as it is very desirable that the
turf be buried well beneath the surface.

In short, the Avhole success of plantation
fruit culture consists in doing things well,

and the l)etter the initial start tlie less

will be the cultural expetuliture later on.

Arrangring Pla^ntations.
There are many different ways of arrang-

ing mixed estate plantations that are suittHl

to different conditions, but the general ob-

ject is to occupy the ground and get a re-

turn as quickly as possible. To this end a

certain section of the trees will be of a per-

manent character, consisting of apples,

pears, and plums, and the other portion
will be temporary and comprising such
fruits as gooseberries, currants, raspberries,

and strawberries. I am aware, in writing
this, that there a

land devoted to these latter fruits, and
where the object is to grow a quantity of

soft fruit, this is obviously the course to

pursue, but the estate plantation I have in

view is permanently intended for bard
fruits, and the berries ixny only included

as an under < rop to occupy ground, and
give a return until the other trees occupy
the space. It is quite a mistake to think
that apples, pears, and plums can be grown
p(^rmanently with small bush and berry
fruits, because there i-nmes a day when tlie

latter have to give way to the fornier

;

therefore, if the main idea is to grow small
fruits in bulk, the land should he given up
to them entirely.

As a temporary crop, however, bush fruit

will yield a profit for a few years after com-
ing into bearing in a mixed plantation, and
help to pay expenses until the permanent
trees arrive at a fruit-bearing condition.
In arranging the planting scheme then, the
sites of permanent trees should be first

selected, and the intervening spaces be
filled with bushes.

Types of Trees.
Apples ;i re the fruits which claim first

attention, arid, \aluable though standards
are for orchards, the bush trees are the
best for fruit |)lan tat ions, because they
come into bearing quickly, and most of the
operations in n^spect of pruning and pick-
ing can be done from the ground. I do not
much favour the practice of mixing uj)

plums and pears and a|)pk\s, but prefer
breaks of these fruits distinct if they are all

grown. Bush apples of moderate vigour do
very well at 10ft. apart, but vigorous
growers like Bramley's Seedling are not too
clovse at 12ft. apart, and when planting it

is well to consider what the tree "will be
liko when fully develo])ed. For the most
part bush trees aie worked on the Para-
diso stock for plantation work, but it is

unwivse for propagators to make hard-and-
fast rules in the matter, be aiis*^ such ex-
cellent apples as Stirlinu Castl*' and Lane's
Prince Albort aiw^ itiorf^ pernianentlv profit-
able if wfU'ked on the more vigorous free
or crab stock.

The above remarks as to distances applv
to pears in the bn^b or pvrnmid form, huf
plums are brst as balf-standards and tln^se
may be planted at loft, apart. After de-

ciding the positions of the permanent trees

it will be seen how many bushes of goose-

berries or currants can be accommodated
at, say, oft. apart between the rows of

trees and also between the specimens in

the rows. Rows of strawberries, 2ft. apart,

are often grown for a few years between
lines of apples, and so are raspberries, but,

owing to the natural habit of the latter

fruit, I think they are better in breaks by
themselves. Young, well-grown trees that

have been cut back once in the nursery are

suitable for planting, and hundreds of these
specimens are sold every year for planta-
tions, bnt let it be a rule to plant good
trees, wtiich, if dearer at the outset, are
cheaper in th<' ernl.

Half-standard plums should have clean
stems an<l good lunxds, gooseberries and red
ciu'rants should be specimens raised from
cuttings, with clean stems well above the
ground, hut the clean-stemmed bush is not
desi!al)'(' in black currants, where theobject
is to got as much young wood as possible
t'very year from the base. H.

(To be continued.)

RASPBERRIES.
When properly treated the raspberry is

one of the quickest of all our hardy fruits
to come into bearing, even the strawberry

, 1 •
I ] .

• . - -"^ tjciiit^s vviiii:ii mux atjt'iii to ue meres-
" a If^

''^"^^
f

'^^^

-^l*

eive It many points m ^^ry should be deferred till the plantation
himdriHls of acres of ^lus respevt, while an established planta-

is overhauled in the early spring

ter should follow, when they might freeze
out.

It is a common thing to see the soil of a
raspberry plantation heaten down like a
road all the summer and autumn^ which is

followed by the digging in of a little manure
in the winter. This is the worst treatment
possible. The raspberry, being such a sur-

face rooter, should not be even hoed to

a depth of more than half an inch^ and not
allowed to dry out. The surface should be
kept loose all the spring, and a little nitrate
of soda given during flowering-time, and
at the end of May or beginning of June,
according to the dryness of the season, a
mulch of manure should be put all over the'

bed, and, if it is very dry, given a good
soaking immediately afterwards to wash in

some of the goodness, the mulch^ in any
ordinary season, keeping the surface from
getting unduly dry until most of the fruit

has been gathered. The mulch will make a
clean surface to walk on in all weathers
without kneading the soil.

AVhen the fruit has all been gathered, or

there is not enough remaining to make it

worth while to leave the old fruiting canes
any longer, these should be cut out, as well

as any superfluous young ones, and the rest

tied in for the winter, taking care not to

break the leaves off the young canes that
are left if it can be avoided. Any shorten-
ing of canes which may seem to be neces-

tion keeps up a good yield for many years,
and the fruiting season is a fairly pro-
longed one. There is this peculiarity about
the raspherry, though some of its roots run
just uruler the surface, others go down very
(hH'ply, and this should be borne in mind
when preparing the ground for planting. It
should be dug a couple of feet deep, but
the lowest spit should not be brought to the
surface utdess it is of an exceptionally good
character. The finest raspberries I ever
saw, both in luxuriance of growth and in
size and quantity of fruit, were in the
trough of a valley in the Black Forest, in
South Germany, where the soil was black
and spongy with the residue of decaying
leaves, and was fed at every considerable
rainfall by tho washing down of similar
materials from the forests of pines on the
mountain slopes, which afforded a good deal
of sluide to the vegetation below. This
shows us something of the raspberiy's
favourite habitat in a state of nature, and
we all know it will stand more shade and
dampness than almost any fruit, except
the gooseberry.
There is little fear of doing the raspberry

too well, and unless the soil is in very good
heart where it is to be planted, it 'would
be w(^!l to mix manure and organic refuse
of all sorts with the wliole depth of worked
soil^ and, in any case, bone meal and quar-
ter-inch bones should be mixed with it to
form a lasting reserve of phosphate of Hme
The beginning of November is the best time
to make a plantation, though^ if the canes
have to come from a distance, it would per-
haps be worth while to wait another ten
days for the leaves to fall, men moved
from one part of the garden to another
th:s mav l)e done with advantage as early
as the tluixl week in October, unless it is
a dry time, and they will scarcely feel the
move. A store of bonfire ashes ^'s a crood
thmg to put over the roots, as thev s'tart
very quickly in this. Any idea of fruit
the first year should })e given up the
canes being <Mit down in March to within a
foot of the ground. If \hvy

^i^,^^.^^
in the autumn water will rolloct in th,. hoi
low stenis. and frost following will cause
then! lu sj.lit, with the result that they will
dio back. i)erhaps even to the root' \mulch of strawy manure shoubl be put over
the soil about the roots in case a hard win

Of the various methods of supporting the
canes, the fixing of bamboos horizontally
along the rows and tying the canes to them
is probably as good as any, and certainly
better than tying the canes to stakes in

groups. To prevent the canes sliding too
much along the bamboos the raffia, or other
material, should be first tied firmly to the
bamboos and then loosely to the canes. At
the time these operations are done the soil

should receive a dressing of basic slag at the
rate of five or six pounds to forty square
yards, and this should be lightly hoed in,

the mulch by this time breaking up, for

the most part, under the hoe. If, how-
ever, the soil is a sandy or gravelly one, and
not very rich in humus, it would be better
to apply bone meal or steamed bone flour

instead at the same rate, supplemented by
three pounds of kainit in the winter to the
same area. The mulch will probably have
kept down the wee<ls, but two hoeings
during September and' October will keep
under any that may establish themselves,
and be very beneficial in other ways, after
which the plantation will w^ant no further
attention till the early spring, when there
will probably be a few dead canes to cut
out, others to tie in, and some to shorten,
while the surface should be lightly hoed as
soon as it will work well, and thereafter
kept from caking together till the mulch
IS applied early in the summer.
A word as to varieties must conclude

these notes. As there is no one kind which is

the best for all purposes, a compromise has
to be made, unless two or three sorts are
going to be planted. Superlative is gene-
rally considered the best raspberry to plant,
as it is a heavy bearer of large fruit, and
has an extended season, but it does not do
well on all soils, being sometimes a failure
on a tenacious clay, while the fruit is rather
acid for dessert. ^ Baumforth's Seedling is

one of the best, being regarded as an im-
proved Northumberland Fillbasket. The
old Red Antwerp is still scarcely to be im-
proved upon as a dessert fruit/ being very
rich and sweet. For preserving there is

nr)nr hotter than Semper fidelis, which is

mov^. ncul than most, and comes on after
oth<'rs ar(^ over, lasting throughout August
and well into Se])tember. Xcu'wicb Wonder
and Carter's Prolifi<* are two good growers
and heavy croppers. Alger Petts.
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SOME NEWER APPLES.
New apples do not make their appearance

in any considerable numbers, and to those

who have given any considerable share of

tlieir attention to the matter this is not

surprising. In the first pla^e, the raising

t)f new apples cannot be very profitable^ for

the percentage of really first-class seedlings

is small, and the trees have to be grown

some years before their merits can be satis-

factorily determined^ and the raising of

a sufficient stock of trees for distribution

requires several years. Moreover, growei's

with so many varieties at their command do

not readily take to new introductions.

Speaking generally, a considerable area

should not be planted with novelties until

their suitability for the district and purpose

for which they are required has been

proved by trial • but it would be well were

cultivators to i^lant novelties for that pur-

pose more freely than is us\ially the case.

The cost w^ould not be great, the trees

Rev. W. Wilks (J. Veitch and
Sons).

A culinary apple of undoubted merit,

b?ing quito unequalled for early fruiting

by any other large-fruited variety with

which I am acquainted. It was niiscd

from a cross effected between ]Vasg<)t)d*s

Nonsuch and Ribston Pippin ; the fruit is

exceptionally large even on qnite young
trees, the skin pale yellow, with an occa-

sional red flush on the sunny side, and tlu*

flesli is white, jnicy, and pleasantly iin-

voured. It is in season durint*; October.

Admiration.

A dessert apple soniewliat rcs(Miiliiing in

appearance Ribston Pippin. The fruits are

of medium size, with green skin marked with

red and yellow streaks, flesh mmlerately

firm, fairly sweet, and with a pleasing

aroma. The tree is fairly vigtn*ous in

growth and a "ood bearer, ;iih1 tlu' fruit is

side, tile tlosli crisp and pleasantly acid.

In use from .Scptem(>ei- to April.

James Grieve (Dickson and Co.).

Althougli not new in the strict sense of

tile word, this a})]>le lui.s Jiot been in culti-

vation a sufH{'ient Icnuth of time to be

generally grown. Thertdoi c it should be

useful til iri:;iud f ruit-grnwcis ilntt it is an
earlj' <h\sscii a])pK^ that <aninn iail to be-

come po])ulai- he; M use lis merits, more
especially for markt^t. It is iicc ni <"rop-

ping, an<l the fruits are of medium siz(\

with a skin attractiv(dv colouicd <!iMi.Mm

aiul veUow. : MM! n !l li rctcriMirr \n il;i\ (lur it

is quite one ihe hest nl ill*' Si]>Lemhi'l'

and October \arietics.

Lord Stradbrook.
Willi u]o tliis is ;i nu si proiiiisinrr late

l;it{heti apple. The triLl is hir^e atul

handsome; the shin is >irei'n with rtnl inaik-

ings, changing to yellow wlieii ripe. AVhen
on the tre<> the skin is d isi m. i t_v ghuu'ous.

in .season during rlannary.in use during November.

4

7.

G.M S3 5

A new des&ert apple, raised by Mr.

APPLE WILLIAM CPUMP.

W Crump of Madresfield Court, which received

Horticultural Society when first introduced.

an Award of Merit from the Royal

would afford much interest, and the trials

jvould be of vahn^ in various ways.
The foUowdng varieties ot recent introduc-
tion can be recommended as well deserving
the attention of fruit-growers.

Arthur Turner (C. Turner).
A new and distinct culinaiy apple of

g»'eat promise. The fruit is large, sonie-

^vhat conical in outline, and distinctly hand-
'^ome^ the skin bright green fltished with
led on the sunny side, changing when ripe
to bright yellow. The tree is upright in

growth ,highly prmluctive, ami beai s large,

I'ichly-coloured flowers. The parentage
appears to be somew^hat doubtful, hot the
fi^nit reminds one of HoUandbury, without
Its brilliant colouring; the gix>wth is more
compact, and the tree is a heavier cropper.
The cooking qualities nre high, and the fine

appearance of tlu^ fruit ren-ders it of much
value for exhibition. The season extends
<>ver October and November.

Crimson Bramley (H. Merry-
weather and Son)-

A distinct form of Bnunley's Scetlling

that is described as differing from that

iamous apple in having a rich < i ims(m skui.

With me there is not mucli <litference m
the colour of the fruits of the new and old

forms. Shoidd it prove to be an improve-

ment in this respect upon the old tylH^. it

cannot fail to be of much value. Ut its

superiority in cropping there cannot be two

opinions, more especially in the young

state. The early period at which it <-om-

niences to bear fruit is a very strong point

in its favour.

Encore (C- Ross).

This is one of the se\eral good a]^i>h s

raised by that veteran fruit-grower Mr. (

Ross. It originate<l from a cross eH.Mted

between Warner's King and i he Northern

(ireening. The fruits are hirge, with yel-

low skin Hushed with red o]i the sonny

W
Kroiii uiv earliest acquaintance with this

appK^ I have liad a high opinion us merits

as an earlv cidinaiy variety. an<l still regard

it as one\>f the l/est of tiie s(-ason. It is

<lesc rihed as having been raised as the result

oF a cross betwct^n Wanu-r's King and Walt-

ham Abhev Seedling, ami ]H>ssesses some of

the ].oints of l.oth these varieties. The fruits

nre larue. with light yeih)w skin, marked

v ith alew iraccs'of I'usset. Kor culinary

]uu-])o.M>s it is not exctdhxl by any apple of

its season, which exUMuls over October and

November. It is a<lmirably adajited for

<-nltivation in bush form. an<l as an orchard

standard it cannot fail to j>ro\e a su<'cess,

for its iiianmM' oi growth is * \a< tly suited

to that method of ( ulture.

Red Victoria (W. Miller).

An earlv ddinary a]>|>]<', in us,^ during

August. 'Tlie tniit's ::re harge. with bril-

liant M-inison skin; the tlesh white. jni<y,
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and excellent in flavour. Owing to its free-

dom in cropping^ even in a young state, and
its bright colour, it shoulu prove a profit-

able market variety.

St. Everard (J. Veitch and Sons).
This is said to be the finest flavoured early

dessei-t apple in cultivation. The fruit is

of medium size, with crimson skin nearly

covered with russet ; the flesh yellow, crisp,

juicy, and with an aromatic flavour.

William Crump (W. C7"ump).
A distinct dessert apple of so high a

degree of excellence as to be worthy ot the

name it bears. The variety was raised from
a cross effected between Cox's Orange l^ip-

pin and Worcester JVarmain, and the fruits

nave fnuch the appearance of those of the

latter, both in shape and colour. It is of

much higher quality than Worcester Pear-

main, the flavour being intermediate be-

tween that of the two parents. It is later,

and has a much longer season than the last-

named, the fruit keeping well into the New
Year, E. Molyneux.

early stage for the purpose of preventing

them becoming crowded. The precaution

was taken to provide stations ot sufficient

diameter to allow the roots to be spread

out horizontally, the soil was carefully

filled in about them, and trodden as firmly

as possible. Then, to prevent loosening

of tne soil about the roots, the trees weic

stK:urely fastened to stout stakes that had

been driven into the ground previous to

their 'being planted.

The original selection has been modified

somewhat since the plantation was formed, and the ^A^^h

and the following are those which can, ac-

cording to my experience, be the most

BUSH PEAR TREES.
Some niteen years shk.', wnen lorming

heavy cropper, in season during September,
a new garden in one ot the home counties

i i

° ^

^ ^ recommended

The Best Pears for Bush
Culture.

lieurre d'Amanlis.—x\lthough not equal

in flavour to some other of the early dessert

pears it is decidedly good, and snould be

included in a selection exceeding twelve

varieties. The fruit is large and of good
appearance, the skin green and usually

Hushed witn red on the siide next the sun.

rhe growth is rather -spreading,, and the

tree with but little manipulation forms a

handsome bush, and is a constant and

no occasion to dwell upon its merits. It

must, however, be said that it is one of

the very finest of the autumn pears, and
should be planted more largely than any
other pear of its season. Four trees were
planted when my plantation was formed,

but sinc^e then the number lias been iu!

jreased to six, to take the place of some
indifferent varieties that were -banished,

and even now the supply is not more than

sufficient to meet the demands of the house-

hold. TTie fruit is large and handsome,
is melting and richly fla-

voured. The severe thinning that is recom-

mended by some writers is not advisable,

as medium-sized fruits are more suitable for

north of London, i set apart a space for

the cultivation of fifty pear trees in bush

lorni, and in twenty-four varieties. A
rather open position, with a southern slope,

was selected as the site for the plantation,

and, knowing the susceptibility of the pear

blossom to the injurious effects of easterly

winds, a row of spruce firs was planted

outside the boundary on the east side to

break the force of these winds, and the

screen thus formed has had a most benefi-

cial effect in promoting the productiveness

of the trees.

The soil is a moderately strong loam

to a depth of about eighteen inches, and
this rests upon stronger soil, closely ap-

proaching brick earth, but it dcK^s not form

Beurre ijriffard.—A medium-si^ied pear of

excellent quality, ripening in August. The
fruits have a bright yellow ;Skin, marked
with deep red, and the flesh is white, juicy^

and rather sweet. It succeeds best with me
on the quince, and planters will do well to
have theu' trees on that stocky unless tieir
soil is light and naturally poor.

Beurre I' ouqueray.—An excellent variety,

the fruit of good shape and with light green
skin, the tiesh white, juicy, and richly

tiavoured. In season during October, ana

dessert, and the quality is higher than in

the case of the large fruits. The growth

should be repressed when necessary by root-

pruning, and when the trees are heavily

cropped a mulching of partly-decayed

manure will be of great assistance. In

season during November.
Jules Guyot.—This may, perhaps, be best

described as an improved Williams' Bon

Chretien. The fruit is large and hand-

some, the skill being rich yellow, and the

flesh melting and of good flavour. As in

the case of the variety immediately preced-

ing, fruits of medium size are preferable.

It is a heavy cropper, and the fruit should

be gathered before it is fully ripe. In

season during September.
Emile d'Heyst.—A rather la.rge and

tne fruits should be i^eni to table before November.

handsome pear, which has a good consti-

tution, as evidenced by the satisfactory con-

dition of trees that I have seen in Northern

gardens. The fruits are shapely, the skiu

is rich yellow, and the flesh straw colour,

melting, and richly flavoured. This variety

is one of the most regular croppers in my
plantation, and the tree forms an excellent

bush. In season during October and

they have bcK^ome over ripe, as they de-
teriorate in flavour rather quickly after they
nave attained maturity. The tree makes
a capital bush, and is very productive.

Josephine de Malines.—A distinct, hardy,

and productive variety. The fruits are of

medium size, the skin pale green, marked

with russet, the flesh melting, juicy, and

a very thick layer. My haA-ing a soil so Beurre Perran.—A distmct and excellent richly flavoured. The growth is somewhat
favourahle to the growth of pears has, of peiiv, which was introduced to cultivation

course been a great advantage, for it has

^ ^ duced
maintain the trees in the best possible con-

dition, and enabled the trees to bring their

fruits to a high degree of perfection. Pos-

sibly we have not had to devote one-half

the labour that is occasioned by trees grow-
ing in poor, gravelly soil or those so
tenacious in texture and cold that

nearly twenty years ago, but does not ap-
pear to be nuu n grown. It was added to
my plantation eleven or twelve years ago,
and it has given an excellent return. The
fruits are aoove medium-size, and the skin
is brown, and nearly covered with russet
when borne by trees in the open, the tiesh
is greenish-wiaite, juicy, and richlv tia-

111 ed

unfavourable seasons the
their w^ood, and produce
flower buds.

richly
In season during February.

Knowing the difficulties some of my
friends experienced in reducing the vigour
of the trees sufiiciently to bring them into

bearing, owing to the ground having been
heavily manured previous to planting
no manure was applied in the preparatory
stage. I was further encouraged to refrain
from the use of manure until after the trees

had become established by the advice you
have given on more than one occasion on
this important point. The ground was pi e-

pared by the process of what is knoM ii as

bastard trenching, and thereby broken up
to a depth of two feet without any of the

soil from the second spit being market, and the flavour is remarkable for
brought to the surface.

All the trees were on the quince stor-k,

and were, at the time of planting, two and
three years old. They had been traine<l into
shape before leaving the nursery, a point
of some importance when intended foi- tho
gardens of amateurs. They were planted
eitzht feet apart in rows, "with nino-foet
spar^^s I)f4ween them, and these spaces wew
given with a view to obviating the
ner* >sit y for the freo use of the knife at an

Beurre Superfin may be described as one
of the finest pears of its season for bush
culture. The fruits are large and shapely,
with pale green skin when ripe, freely
marked with patches of russet; the flesh is
white and richly flavoured. In season dur-
ing October and November.
Charles Ernest.—A useful variety, not

unlike in general appearance Souvenir du

s

strong

Congres, The fruits are large, with a white
juicy, and richly-flavoured fle>>h. With me
it bears most satisfactory crops, and is in
season during December and January, when
first-class pears are of much value.
Conference.—One of the best of the

autumn pears, for tlie tree is so heavy a
cropper as to render it of much value for

Th
the tree, while making a fine hush can be
readily converted into a handsome pyramid.
The fruits are large, distinctly pyriform
with green skin nearly covered with cinna-
mon-coloure<l russet. This variety is one of
the most productive of the pears iii my plan-
tation. In use during October and Nov-

erect, and the tree forms a handsome bush,

and bears with great regula-rity. In season

from January till March, the length of time

over which the fruit may be had in perfec-

tion depending an some degree upon the

season.

Louise Bonne of Jersey.—Combining a

hardy constitution with productiveness

and high quality^ this old and well-known

pear cannot be too strongly irecommended
for cultivation in bush form. A description

of the fruit would be superfluous, and all

that need he said is to state that it is hand-

some and of high quality. The tree makes

a fine bush and a handsome pyramid. In

eason during October.
Marguerite Marillat.—An excellent pear

that well deserves more extended culture,

although it attains maturity at a time when
there are so many other good varieties m
season. The tree is upright in growth, and

makes a handsome bush, and is highly pro-

ductive when on the quince stock, and on

this stock it should he worked for bush

culture. The fruits are large and hand-

some, the skin is bright yellow, flushed with

red when ripe, and the flesh is melting and

richly flavoured. The fruits should not be

thinned too freely, as those of medium size

are preferable. In season early in October.

Olivier de Serres.—Valuaible for the late

period of the pear season in which it is

available for the table. The tree is rather

ood
the fruits are rather small, with greenish-

yellow skin, nearly covered with brown

ussetDnvi^nn^Wn rw • -
russot the flesh is juicy and richly fla-

n rnnfl^^^^^^^^^ r?'' ^ ?^ ^^"^^^i* In season during the first three
known and highly appreciated that there i months of the year. W. H. H.
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DESSERT APPLES FOR THE
NORTH COUNTRY.

Notwithstanding the great amount of

information upon fruit growing, more par-

ticularly upon apple selection .and culture,

spread throughout the coimtry by means

of the horticultural press, horticultural

and school instructors, as well as by several

other means, the question is often asked :

Which are the best varieties to plant ? A
question, by the way, though very simply

advanced, is not ahvays so easily answered,

owing to the well-recognised fact that varie-

ties of apples which may succeed in some
parts, perhaps over large districts, may
not be so satisfactory in others; hence it

is somewhat difficult at times to give a reply

that is thoroughly reliable.

The following list is of twelve well-tried

va/rieties that may, A\-itli a fair degree of

certainty, be depended upon to succeed in

growth and maintain a supply of first-class

fruit from the middle of August until April

following^ in most parts of the North of

England and Scotland where soil and cli-

matic conditions render it possible for

apples to mature.

Beauty of Bath.
A handsome, medium-sized, high-quality

fruit, that for an early ripening variety

keeps well, say, for a fortnight or rather

more, after gathering. The tree is well

adapted for cultivation in bush form, is

seldom troubled with canker in the
branches, and crops very regularly.

Mr. Gladstone.
An angular, highly-coloured fruit of ex-

cellent quality. Itlis often recommended
to be eaten direct from the tree, which in-

fers that the fruit retains its high quality

but a short time after being gathered, an
inference that is scarcely correct, for

if picked before it gets fully ripe it will

keep a week or two without the least de-

terioration. The tree is a spreading and
free grower, and bears freely on either the

paradise or crab stock. It is inclined, if

left to itself, to bear in alternate years, a

matter that may easily be overcome by
early reduction of the superfluous fruits one
year, so that the energies of the tree are

not unduly exhausted, with the result that
more regularity of cropping ensues.

Lady Sudeley.
The fruits of this are medium to large,

mostly four - sided rather than round
in form and beautifully striped and
mottled with red upon a yellow ground.
An excellent apple for exhibition through-
out September. The tree succeeds on
either stock and in bush or standard style
of training, and is very health}' in growth.

Devonshire Quarrenden.
A very old variety, and still one of the

')est. As an orchard tree it grows and bears
with great freedom, though if grafted upon
the crab stock several years will elapse
from the time of planting ere full crops
will Ije produced, though if upon the para-
dise stock the waiting period is greatly
reduced.

Worcester Pearmain.
Though not richly flavoured, this is al-

most indispensable where large supplies of

dessert apples are required, as it is a most
constant cropper, is in ^ason during the
whole of October, and proves very useful

H a time when, at most private residences,
large parties are the order, and the variety
and quantity of other fruits is diminishing
daily.

James Grieve.
Probably this is the most jxipuhir early

winter apple at the present time, as the

fruit is large and handsome in appearance
and of excellent quality over a long season.

The latter, if a little care is exercised in

storing, may be made to extend from Octo-

ber to January. The tree grows and bears

freely, quite small plants one or two years

after planting being remarkable in this

respect.

Kerry Pippin.

A rather small, beauti fullv colon re<l, and
highly-flaTOure<l fruit ; the tree is a very
moderate grower both in dimensions and
in the \ngour of the branches, consequently
it i& well fitted for situations ratlier

cramped for space, where it will prove both
ornamental and useful.

King of the Pippins.

One of the most constant fruiting varie-

ties in cultivation, as well as being one of

the most handsome. The wax-like appear-

ance of the individual fruits, after being

and of the highest quality. The tree suc-

ceeds in any form and is very ]»r()lific, and
like some of the earlier ripening apples
be^rs principally upon the points of the
branches, which are slender ; hence prun-
ing should be very mo<lerately carried out.

Mag^num Bonum.
Though not perhaps very extensively eul-

tivatetl over a wide area of <'()iintry, 1, after

many years' experience of its behaviour
here, consider this one of thi' xvrx Ix^t late-

keeping apples, and the tnn* a go<Hl grower
and most constant cro])])er. TJie fruits are
largo, rather flat in form, and btHM^me beau-
tifully coloured in the sjiring months when
fit for use.

Reinette du Canada.
To do this variety justice it should be

]>lante<] in n spot slieltcrtnl Ity a fence or
other tnM s, wIhm'c tlie st4>rnis of autumn do
not rt^iiilily I'ent'h it. so that the erop may

A new culinary
Award

APPLE ARTHUR TURNER.

apple introduced bv Mr. Charles Turner, of

of Merit by the Royal Horticultural Society in October
a nd
laet

given an

stored for a time, is very fascinating, while

their texture and solidity are both favour-

able to long keeping, or for packing.

Alling:ton Pippin-
one
Un-

A comparatively new variety. l)ut

that has of late been largely planted,

der favourable conditions—good soil and

climate—the fruits become very large,

shapely, and well coloured. The tree makes

a pretty bush or pyramid—the branches, m
the course of a few years, assuming quite a

pendulous form, partly so from the natural

habit of growth, but more so probably from

the weight of fruit they sustain annually.

Scarlet Nonpariei.

This is a very old variety, having beeu

recognised for* its sterling qualities for

ahout a centurv. The fruits are small an<l

rather flat in shape, but highly coloured.

remain upon the l)raiu'lH\s until tne leaves

fall, or well into Novendter. Under these

conditions the full measure of maturity may

he assured, and shrivelling of the fruits

quite late in the season, when ripening

should take place, be thereby considerably

mitigated.

The foregoing twelve varieties are all

well adapted for cultivation in the open

garden though, of course, were they

trained against a wall the fruits, especially

in unfavourable seas<uis. would he larger

and more highlv coloured, but suvli treat-

ment is unnecessarv to secure goinl and full

crops of serviceable prfnluce that will an-

swer all liou.^ehohl ]>urposes. ami. as already

stated, will providt^ a supply as long hs

dessert apples are pessihlv obtnninble.

(To ])e continued.)
James Day.

(;alloway House, Garlicston.
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A PLEA FOR PLUMS IN POTS.
say that tJiese trees had gat at all out of

bounds as resrards either the size of the
A considerable amount of attention has individual tree or of the pot in which it

been given to the culture of peaches, nec-
tarines^ and cherries in pots during the past
decade, but plums in pots have not had the
same amount of attention bestowed upon
them. Yet the plum fully deserves to be
grown in pots equally as much as either

was grown.

A dish of well-ripened plums during May
and June is most useful, and indeed valu-
able, for the dessert. These aiford a variety
in fruits when as yet thei-e are not any too
great a selection from which to choose.

of flavour the pot-grown fruit of the nlum
cannot be beaten. ^

When not force<1, but allowed to come
on quite of their own accord, the results ar
equally satisfactory. Then one will see aiT
other advantage, also, viz. : in the control
of the trees durinp- wet or

A
PLl M EARLY PROLIFIC.

.en-fruited speci^^ of this excellent ear^v plum, exhibited by Messrs T p-and Son, Sawbridgeworth, at the Royal Intcnuvtional Horticultural EXbiLn
^^^^^

of the.st' trio,

some fifti^eu st«aMjn.s

tll< lil I10v\ lor

rij)r. . ,
;iv Ui

h-uits early in Ahiy, and the sann
that I comnion<ed with in 189S nro >ti
uoing well in !»earlv every iir>t niee

S<>nu> of these tVees iornie.l part of the
truit t^xhibit set up at the " "

"

national Shfjw in Mav la-.t

l^oval Intor-
N<> one could

Ilu^ plum, when forced, is amenable to thesanu^ eourse of treatment a^ the peach
'*nder pot culture, ft planted

't is just possible that the.nnvt
. won

IH- t.ov^.orous, therefore I. tnu^olvrV.^^^^menu that none but pot plums V. o ."d"Jlv growing them in pots <;ne has thm-ouehcontrol over the roots, and fron. tl3

trees durnig wet or drizzling
weather. Last autumn^ as a case in point
I heard of several complaints of the phm
crop being spoiled hy the wet time that
was experienced. Wasps, again, are great
depredators upon the ripe fruit outside, but
wlien under glass these pests give hut little
trouble. It is also possible to keep up a
better succession of ripe fruits, without
having at any time a superfluity, a,s more
good kinds can he grown in the same spa^e
at command, and at the same time afford a
greater variety. The finish imparted to
pot-grown fruits can rarely be equalled
and never surpassed out of doors.

Forcing".
upon this point record my own

We start our earliest trees

ITiese

I will

experience.
during the first week in December,
will yield ripe fruit from the beginning
of May onwards through the month. The
earliest to ripen is Early Prolific (syn. Early
Rivers)

; then we have Blue Rock (forced
this year for the first time) ; and then Early
Transparent—the '^creme de la creme " of

This latter variety willea

abe found to yield ripe fruits for fully

fortnight from the same tree, and if so be
a few fruits do not at the end fully mature
they will be useful for fruit compotes. Jef-

ferson^ if started at the same time, will

follow the Early Transparent Gage. This
will carry the supply well on to^ the middle
of June, and, if a further supply be needed,
it should be through a second batch of trees

started early in January.
Further away in the country a week or

ten days later in starting will give the same
results as with us under the murky skies

of the London locality. We find no diffi-

culty whatever in securing a crop,
rule we have to thin severely, for it is a
great mistake to attempt to carry too heavy
a c7-op. Whe i this is the case, many fruits

will he spoiled and he only fit for cooking
purposes. Plenty of blossom is invariably the

As a

rule, as no bud-dropping obtains
when forcedsome peaches and nectarines

parly. Wo usiially arrange our plums upon
the north side of a span-roofed house that

points east and west, and as near to the

path as possible for convenience in the con-

stant attention to pinching the shoots,

also for a sharT> watch to 'be keptand also for a sharp
against Insect pests.
We do not disbud, but prefer to pinch

freely,^ and thus aim at producing fruiting
^purs in due course for another -season.

Trees not Forced.
Our object with these, in our own par-

ticular case^ is to letard them as much as

possible^ as ripe fruit during August is not

greatly in request. These trees, in our
case, set their fruits in an absolutely eooi

house where they stjnd until room can te

found later on foi- them in other houses.
Our intention is to secure ripe frmt
throughout September, and as far into Oc-

tober as possible. Greater variety can be

had when no forcing is attempted.
Oullin^s Golden Gage is one of the first to

ripen under tlieso conditions ;
Denniston's

Suporb will follow this, and then Early
I nin-pniont Gnsre will be ripening;, and this

iiU'tin wil! be followed bv Kirke's and Jef"

<<'rsni,. After that iho Golden Transparent
will be ,.ip<.n[„,_. .

jj, in my
ooinion, tlie very finest of all plnms, from
the ponit of flavour, of appearanee, and ot

productiveness when under pot culture.
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If this, or any other of the Transparent

section of the R^ine Claude family be

planted in the open, there is always a ten-

dency to hixnriant growth of a non-prodnc^

tive character. Transparent Gage (the

type) will ripen in pots at aibout the same
season. Then we have Coe's Golden Di*op

and Eeine Claude de Bavay as well as Late
Transparent, and^ last of all, Ickworth Im-
peratrice.

President, though not a high-class des-

sert plum, is, under pot culture, much im-
proved, and it is at the same time of

splendid appearance. Late Orange is also

well worthy of notice by reason of its excel-

lent cooking qualities as well as foras ror its

appearance. Primate^ as a late cooking
plum, is one of the best to grow.
From the standpoint of mere sixe, as

contrasted with quality, I do not recom-
mend any variety. To those who may con-
template starting to grow some phmis in

pots, my advice is: do -not lose any time.
Only such trees should now be purchased
as have been potted this autumn, for only
under exceptional circumstances is it ad-
visable to pot so late as the end of
November, James Hudson, V.M.H,
Gunnersbury House Gardens.

KNIPHOFIAS.
Formerly regarded exclusively as autumn-

flowering subjects, Kniphofias (or Tritomas)
now enjoy a much more extended season, as

the majority of the newer varieties flower
in advance of the older kinds, and are also

charact-erised by greater refinement, both
in the habit of the plants and the colour
of the flowers. Their only weakness is

that they are susceptible to the evil influ-

en ce of ex:cessive damp in winter, to
counteract which they should be planted in

well-drained soil, not directly under trees,

but in a position fully open to sun and air.

It is also advisable to place some protective
material, such as dry bracken, around the
crowns in October, in order to minimise the
effect of damp.
The older kinds of kniphofia, when fully

established, produced their spikes in such
marvellous quantities that they stood out
in bold relief, and the effect these stately
subjec^ts produced this last autumn was
brilliant in the extreme, the orange flame
of the flowers having fellowship with the
autumn tints that suffuses the leaves of

arborescent vegetation.
While Kniphofias show to excellent ad-

vantage in borders or l)e(Is. as perennial
subjects and also adaut tluMuselves foradaj)t

shrubs, thev "[iroducegrouping among
unique effects when inter-groTiped ^viih bam.
hoos, phormiums, yuccas, niusas, and plants
of similar character, and tlie result is parti-

cularly satisfactory if carried out on a
broad scale. A simple yet effective a rran le-
nient is to group them in wide borders
^ith varieties of Michaelmas daisies
(asters). In either arrangement the mini-
mum disturbance is offered to the roots,
whieh always resent intei ferenc<» during the
dormant season. Kniphofias should only
he planted while the ground is fairly warm.
Early in autumn and late in spring are the
two best seasons for •carrying out this work.
^The varieties of Kni])lu)fia are numerous.
K. uvaria, the o]<l garden form, givis a
variety name-d nobilis that is one of the
grandest si^^hts in the autunin garden when
in flowei

red.
the spikes are brilliant orange-

and attain a height of some six fret,

linglvwith growth tliat \s i'oi resjiont

'*ous. K. caub's:'cnN is u <listinct sjuvics.

flowerinf]^ during early nntunui. tiii^ tOlinm^
being very glaucous. an<l t Iw^ ll(t\\-<M-s lod

and greenish-vollow. K.< itrina is a <lwarr

heads of pale lemon colour. K. Lemon
Queen is a seedling from the last-named,
most refined in habit, w^ith spikes of lemon-
yellow flowers. K. corallina grows to a
height of 2^ feet, and produces spikes of

coral-red flowers in great abundance. K.

coloured hybrid, the flowers being amber
and soft vellow on two-feet stems ; it is one
of the most distinct of the late summer-
flowering kinds. K. Torchlight blooms in

summer, having rith orange-scarlet flowers
on three-fe<*t stems. K. Star of Baden-

Macowani only attains a height of 18 inches, Baden is a distinct shade of bronzy-yellow.

PLUM PRESIDENT.

A finely-fruited specimen of this

and Co.. of Maidstone, at one of

valuable
the Royal
present antunui.

late plum, exhibited by
llorticultura] S.u'ietv"

Messrs. G. Bunyard
shows during" the

an<l bears bright eoral-re<] flowers in pro-

fusion. K. Nelsoni is a dwarf, autumn-
llowiM-ing kind, with spik*>s of brigbt orangt^

colour. K. liiil'iis. Lii'nws IM) iix-lu'sini(

*iununer-fl(»\\oring kind, with .siiia

liigli, an<l lia.-N n«'at s|)ik<\s, coloni-iHl lenmn.

orange, and innl. K. SoltaltTri^ a palc-

K. John Bi^nary has fl nver.s of brilliaiit re<l

and <iianut'-ven(»\v nii tlirot'-l.Mn >trrits. in

autunin ;^ aiul K. olu-lisqur has massive

.s|.ikev,»t ;
b!.;nie-yel!o\v l!n\v(M's (in fonr-fcot

.stems in autumn.
Cmu^ilt*' ( oui't Cartirns.

TuoMAs Smith.
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W'ORK FOR THE WEEK

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
MASDEVALLIAS.—Those that were re-

potted during September will now be rooting
troely, and making fresh leaf growth; but
they must still have water given them
very sparingly^ as an exce^ of moisture to
the roots at any time will re-sult in the loss
of many leaves and roots, which means the
general decline of Ww |)lants. The hlack
markings and spots wliidi often disfigure tliv

leaves of ma(>devalliii£s art' j)rincipally caused
by excessive moisture at the roots, or an
excess of atmot^pheric moi&ture during damp,
cold weather. Now that it is necessary to
use fire-heat to maintain the tcm]>eratun\
care must be taken to prevent aridity in tlic

atmosphere, as a dry, paidied atmosphere is

moat harmful at any seu.'.iMi ot the year.
Much depends upon the situation of the houFe
in which the plants are grown; Hhould it be
in a dry, expensed position, more atmosplieric
moisture can be supplied by damping between
the pots, on the Hoor, etc., than would be
requisite if the houne were situated in a
moist and damp situation.

M;T0VA«ENS[S. rvmoved to the cool end
of the intermediate liou.se, as advised last
month, are now in flower, or fast developing
their flower-spikes of pure white flowers; these
being produced upon tlio top of the stems,
•which vary in length from 4 to 6in., and
bring the flowers well u]> above the foliage.
Being of a veiy free-fiowering nature and
of compact growth, it is n valualilo decorative
subject. If the plants are in a shaded
position in the intermediate house they
will i(^7naiu in flower fm .^orne five or

v-ater. For table decoration this plumbago
is unique, and when associated with light
fern, or asparagus frondis the effect under
artificial light is. charming. The plants will
now be throwing up their inflorescences, and
should be regularly fed with liquid farmyard
manure, alternated with a safe artificial,

until the flowers commence to open, when
only clear water should be applied.

EUPHORBIA FULGENS.—This is an-
other indispensable plant that requires eVery
attention at the hands of the cultivator from
now onwards. Flowers will be showing, and
the ])lants must l>e kept not far from the
rnof-olass, which should be kept cl^-an. I
know of no plant more impatient cf being
over-watered or over-fed. The soil should
Ix* allowed to l>ecome fairly dry before water
is niv-en. aiul then it should be of about the
^aii] ' 1e((t|;:'iat ure as the air of the structure.
Some manurial assiistance should be con-
tinued until the flowers open, but it should
be given well diluted, or the delicate roots
will be injured. Cow or sheep manure, with
soot added and placed in a bag in a tank
or tub of rainwater, gives at once a safe
and beneficial stimulant to this and other

. When growu iu fairly large quan-
tities, it in easv to make an effective display
at this dull season of the year, especially if
a f(nv of the brilliant odmit ioda^? are mixed
with Iheni. This uia-dex allia .should always
be removed when in flower from the house
during vaporising, or the tails of the blooms
will quickly turn to a hrowui-^h-pink colour
and be spoilt. The flower-^pike- should be
cut away as soon an tik^ flowers fade, al-
though they may produce flowers again,
but I think the practice of allowing them
to flower more than once is injurious.

CYPRTPEDIUM INSIGNE AND ITS
VARIEITES.—In the intermediate house tile
numerous varieties of this most^ useful orchid
will for some time onward be in full beauty.
In the more southern districts the flowers
are pos.<ibIy over l>efore Christmas, but with
us in the northern counties they are most
valuable for cut flowers at tliat >ea<on. It is

astonishing how long the flnwers will last in
a cut state if cut when thev havt^ hoon open
a reasona]>le time. Perha})s at the present
time there is iiot mneli iuduci^ment to grow
the true s])e<MVs. esptM ialiv where the better
varieties, sucli a- <\ i. Tlarefield Tlall C i

Ntupendum. C. i. Ciianti'ui, C. i. Thom'psoni!
and -numerous ffther^ amongst the coloured
varieties can Ik^ obtained. Besides the
coloured varieM'(^-. we liav.^ ii.iw in riuantitv
the beautiful yollow forms, all of which
can be obtained at faii'ly reasonable prie?s.
T refer to tliat -section whicli iiielud'^^ C
Sandera^, (\ i. Sanderianum, C. i. Gloiiv'rK
Audenghem, and C, i. Gladys. After tlio^e
plants have finished flowering tliev mav be
repotted should this be a necessity. Keep
them rather dry until the roots enter tlio new
compost. By atteudincr to this matter earlv
some relief will be afforded in the work of
repotting, which pre.^-e, so heavilv in the
early dnys of the Xew Year,—J. T. Barker
Tile West Hill Gardens.

STOVE PLANTS.
Prj'MBAGO l?nsKA.-This useful spe-

cies in undouhfedly one of the most beauti-
ful of wiuter-floweriuf^ plants, and >>ein<r
compact in <rn>\vth. larcro num]>ers may be
^.M-owu in a conip irativ^Mv small space The
•<>^v-M-arl.f (hnvvr^ ;.,e Uo,ne on lon^ spikesam! n m^.tiMMhle value for cuttin-
pnil.:>,... a. they last for a lon^ time in

-1

delicate-rooted plants.

GARDENIAS.—The plants we depend
upon for providing flowers during winter
are grown in 24«sized pot^, and they are
giving lis occasional blooms, which are much
appreciated during the dull days. Given a
good holding soil with restricted root-room
they produce plenty of stout shoots, each
yielding a flower. As is well known gar-
<ltenias are gro&s feeders, and when well
established in their flowering pots frequent
applications of liquid manure are essential to
success. A fairly high temperature should
also be maintained, accompanied by heavy
syringings twice or thrice daily. Cut th^
flowers when about half open, and place in
tepul water at once. If allowed to remain on
the plant until fully expanded thev quickly
turn yellow and fade.

HIPPEASTRUMS. — Bulbs that were
treated as advised in a previous calendar will
by now be well ripened, and the pots may
he laid on their sides on a dry shelf in an
intermediate house until wanted for forcing—H. T. Martin, Warren Wood Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
LATE GRAPES.—For the past few weeks

the weather in this locality has been very
trying for ripe grapes. Generally, Novem-
ber IS the most critical month of the year
tor ripe grapes hanging upon the vines,
therefore take great care to maintain the
atmosphere of the house at the proper tem-
perature, allow a little heat to be kept in
the pipes regularly, and ventilate the house
night and day, but in accord with outside
climatic conditions. Do not allow the
borders to become dry, as this is a praetice
that should be heartily condemned; drought
has not only an injurious effect upon the
roots' of the vines which are still active but
It also has a bad effect upon the foliage and
fruit. It should l>e borne in mind tliat theOngor tlie eaves can be maintained, thebetter and longer the grapes will keep ingood condition. When watering is necessary
It should be done early on a bright mornin/
with plenty of air admitted to the houses-
keep tlie pipes fa rly warm to dispel th^moisture l>efore night, and maintain anight temperature of from 45 to 50 degreesat all times. Constant c^upervision will benecessary removing at once all berries thatshow the least sign of decav

; while all de-caved leaves or partially decaved
should be taken awav immodiatefy
PEACHES AND

proper placss immediately. This work should
be done expeditiously, and the houses put in
order without delay, so that no time will be
lost when forcing commences. The earlieet
house should be closed up at the latter end
of this month, but no fire heat will be re-
quired for a few weeks; the trees should be
lightly sprayed over with tepid water on
bright days, early in the forenoon. A tem-
perature of 40 to 45 degrees will be suffi-
cient, with artificial heat. Proceed with
great care at this eeason of the year, as the
trees respond very slowly to artificial heat
and many failures can be -attributed to the
fact that sufficient care and forethought is
not exercised at the commenc-ement.
THE GRAPE ROOM.—Keep the tempera-

ture as near 45 degrees as possible, and if
this can be secured without the aid of arti-
ficial heat, so much the better. Carefully
look over the bunches several times a week,
and remove all berries that ^how the least
sign of decay; keep the room fairly dark
and the atmosphere as dry as possible.—
Henry R. Farmer, Cardiff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
THE WATER GARDEN.—The decayed

foliage of plants growing at the water's side
should now be removed. Keep the pools
theme^elves free from dead leaves'. When it

is intended to plant nymphseas in the spring,
it is well to mark the vacant spaces at once,
so that there will be no difficulty in placing
the plants in the right positions. Aquatics
can be divided and replanted during open

various plants that grow
so luxuriantly near the water's edge can be
treated in the same way. Among those suit-
able for this position the following should
always be included: Astilbe Davidi, Spir^a
aruncus and S. palmata, Lythrum roeeum
superbum, a most effective subject; Rod-
gersias in, variety, and Saxifraga peltata;
Lysimachia clethroides and Funkia Sieboldi,
both especially attractive; while Iris Kaemp-
feri, I. sibirica, Osmunda regalis. Primula
japonica, hemerocallie^ and senecios in
variety are quite indispensable. This selec-
tion only includes a few of the more desir-
able subjects for the purpose. The soil

around the plants should l^e Kept free from
grass and weeds, and in many cases they
will derive benefit from a top-dressing of
rich soil or well-decayed manure.
LILY OF THE VALLEY.—Crowns of this

leaves

^1 .1 .1
^f'^TARINES. — Pushon th. hin>Ii u-,tlu>nt dHay the work of prunlug, whu-h should only "consist of the re-'uu>val with a sharp knife of all surplus w<idnot reqinred to form a welbbalaneed Tr^eThoroughly clean... the trees with .oanvwater or some approved insecticide- tvuhdown the gias. and woodwork ^v^tlV^^^nSsoapv \\i\irr uid fimlNr i li

strActure down ith 4i wl ^^^"^^

forcibly with the garden e linr wh-?^^^'^the walk nnxl
..^"''""/"g^'""*". uhitewashrue walls, and tie the trees out into their

lovelv flowering subject can be planted now.
and m choosing a site for them it is well to
have a fairly shaded position such as under
a north wall. The ground should be liberally
enriched with manure, and where it is of a
heavy, retentive character, add a good
supply of leaf-soil. Plant the crowns' so
that their tipts are on a level with tba surface,
and apply a top-dressing of leaf-soil two
inches thick after plantin.tr.

CHRISTMAS ROSES.—It is desirable to
grow these in beds where they can be easily
covered with frames in order' to protect the
blooms, otherwise they are frequently spoiled
by the weather. Isolated plants are easily
covered with handlightts, and when so treated

^-F P^^^^^*^ &^d blooms by Christmas.
Iidy up the beds and remove anv decayed
tohage around the plants. After the soil
has been lightly pricked up with a fork a
mulch of decayed manure placed around the
plants IS a great advantage.

•—These noble plants ar^e fre-
quentjy a source of much beauty in gardens

7 „ *^^y succeed. To grow them success-
tuliy they require a deep, rich medium loam,
and the site should be sheltered and well
drained. They look well in shrubbery bor-
ders, or in the semi-wild garden where there
IS a suitable background to show them off
to advantage. They may be planted now, but
in preparing the station.s for them great
care is necesfiary. If the natural ©oil is of
a tenacious character remove it entirely to
a aepth of three feet, and use a speeially
prepared comport lli.if .]„,uld lx< light and
ii«-fi. It IS desiral,l<. nmtect the crowns
with coal ashes during the winter.—J.
(GARDNER, Batsford Park Gardens.
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EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS.

Edinburgh Chrysanthemum
Show.

The Scottish Horticultural Association

Held its annual exhibition in the Waverley

Market, Edinburgh, on Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday, November 14, 15, and 16, The

weather was dry and cold, but, thanks to

the effectiveness of the combined heating and

ventilating apparatus recently installed by

Messrs. Mackenzie and Moneur, Lim., the

of the hall was kept at an

equable and delightfully comfortable tem-

perature throughout tlie show, so that in

future exhibitors need fear no harm for their

tender plants, nor need visitors fear discom-

fort from oold and draughts. The attend-

of the public was very satisfactory.

inside

ance

the drawings being £10 in excess of last

year's.

There was a considerable decrease in the

number of entries, but, on the other hand,

in consequence of the council having decided

Edinburgh Queen Victoria Memorial Class,

for fifteen vases in 15 varieties, three blooms
in each vase, Mr. Thomas Lunt, gardener to

Captain Archibald Stirling of Keir, and Mr.
James Eraser, gardener to Mrs. Simson,

Bonaly Tower, Colinton, were the only en-

trants. Mr. Lunt was an easy first, and he
was awarded the prize of .£12 and the City

of Edinburgh Cup, which, having been won
by him for the third time, now becomes his

property. The cup and tlie pri^s are pre-

sented by the Magistrates and Town Coun-
cil of Edinburgh. Mr. Lunt's varieties, with

noints awarded to them, were as follows

:

y-ariety shown. Max. Pts.

Coronation 12

Hon. Mrs. Lopes 12

White Queen 12

Geo. Hemming 12

Mrs. L. Thorn 12

Mary Poulton 12

Lady Tal1x)t 12

-

8
9

8^
81

10
10

9

was awarded to Mr. R. Mackenzie, gardener

to J. E. B. Baillie, Esq., of Dockform, In-

verness. Tlie third to Mr. H. MacSkimmiug,
gardener to W. T. MacLcUan, Auchenault,

Helensburgli; and the fourth (£1) to Mr.
D. MeLean, gardener to Right Hon. R. C.

Munro Ferguson, of Raith, Kirkcaldy. Mr.
Small's varieties and the }x>ints awarded to

them were as follows:

11

10

Si-

ll

Varh'tv sluHVii. y\:\\. IMs

Wm. Turner 12

Erancen Jolliffe 12

Mrs. A. T. Millar ... 12

P. S. Vail is 12

Mrs. L. Thorn 12

White Quwn 12

Fred Chandler 12 a •

albot
9i
81

96 6

Mr. R. Mnclconzio hnd 7i\ poiut.s, Mr. INFac-

J-'kimmiiig 72!, and Mr. .\irI,oaii 71 J
points

THE FINE COLLEOTON OF CHRYSANraCMUMS

for which Mr. T. Lunt, gardener to Captain A. StirHng, .as awarded the City of Edinburgh Cup and .12 at the .eottash

^ Horticultural Society s Exhibituni.

that every competitor should pay a deposit Mrs. A. T. Millar ... 12 11
out o

Y>, st"bl<)o,n in tliv show with
as a guarantee that he would stage, there Franoe.s JoLhffe 1^ •••

J hir'wni Turner in thi^ cln^>.
was a very marked d,tl.r.n.c in the proper- Maud \\ ilhamson... 12 ... 10 ln«

j,pan.M. chrv-
tion of entries staged a.s compared with Melchet Beauty ... 12 ... '^'^

•

*

.i';
former years. In fact, the staging was Purity 12 ... 9

In W^^^
almost full, whereas formerly from 20 to 30 F. S. Va lis

^ 2 ... 9 ^^^^^J^^^^^^^,, l^oltrhad
per cent, was not an unusual proportion o ^ 12

. 10 57' out of 72 point;, and was awarded the
non-staged entries m some sec ions In ^^m. iuiner _ ^'

f""' „f 'gi. Mr. MacSkimming being
the vegetable classes, for example, the en-

second Air D McU.an third, and ' Mr. L.
tries staged were scarcely less numerous than \. ? " ^vX^or tn Divid Thomson Fmi
last y<,ar's whereas fully one-half of the it will be observed that the points awarded

f<^^^^^'J''lfr%^^^^^^^^^
total deficiency in the entries occurred in to Mr. Lunt are considerably under la^t

(^^^^^'^^'.''^^r^;^^^^^^
this group. The show, however, appeared year's' (156), when he last won the cup, and Japares. ^^'^^

^f^. T Lm.t v',s J
^ome4at^hinner owing to a falling off in this, no doubt, may be put down to the bad t^s, .sliown --

"^^f^^^^^l' "y^it.'^l.ie
the entries in the principal chrysanthemum season.

ti
•j''

at,- T,Mit wi« nlso first for two va^es
big-bloom classes. In the leading class there In the Scottish Challenge Cup class, for third.

J'',; \ ,,Hetv,
were only two entrants, and the nnmber was eight vases. Japanese chrysanthemums, m Japanese '

''\> / , f,,ur vases
little more than half the average in the eiiht varieties, three blooms in each vase, con. t^ree blooms u c^^^^^

Scottish Challenge Cup class, and, taking filed to Scottish gardeners and amateurs, .n twelve vanetm, tbi-ee "^m.
^

n^i eac^

them all over, the blooms were not so fine there were six lots staged, and thechal enge vase.
/[."^-^^^Xrlson Ir^ Norham.
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Whiting" Bay, Arran, third, in tlije above
four-va^e class. Mr. P. MucLachlan, gar-
dener to C. E. Green, Esq., Liberton, was
first in the class for four va&es in four varie-
ties, three blooms to each vase ; Mr. R.
Whannell, gardener to Colonel More Nisbet,
The Drum, Gilmerton, being second; and
Mr. T. Chapman, gardener to Jas. N. Gra-
ham, Esq., Carfin, Carluke, ' third ; and in
the class for two vase-s in six distinct varie-
ties, three blooms in each vase, Mr. Whan-
nell wari first, and Mr. MacLachlan second.
Mr. W. Galloway, gardener to the Earl of
Wemyss, Gosford, wiis first in the class for
three vases of chrysantlnwniuns, in three varie.
ties, not more than twelve sprays in a vaf^e,

for quality and decorative effect; Mr. W.
Armstrong, gardener to Dr. Scott, Mussel-
burgh, being second. Mr. D. Kidd, gardener
to Ijord Elphinstone, Carberry Tower, Mus-
selburgh, wan first for one \ -d v of chrysan-
theniums, disbudded, and an aiio^ d for
effect; Mr. A. McMillan, gardiiicr to tlic

Earl of Home, second; and foi- six vasis
singles, in six varieties, not more than
twelv<^ sprays in each vase, Mr. Galloway
took firtst jilacc, and Mr. Jas. Bruce, David-
son's Mains, Miond. Mr. A. Knight, gar-
dener to Sir \\ . Lawson, Bart., Brayton, ex-
celled in tlit^ class for thriv vasos ^iiiirh >, in

three varieties, not more viian twclvi* .spray.-

in eacli va-i'
; Mr. A. McMillan, gardener to

tilt' llarl ot H<Min'. !kmh»j- Mt-oiid; and for
three vasv^ of the same kind, for quality
and di'corative effeet, Mr. Galloway was fir^t,

and Mr. W. G. Pirie, gardener to C, w!
Cowan, Esq., Dalhousie Castle, second. Mr.
A. S. Watt, Whiting Bay, Arran, carried
oft" the first of the prizes offered by Mesnre.
W. Wells and Co. for three blooms of Mrs.
Gilbert Drabble, Mr. R. Mackenzie being
second.

In the class for market (,>-ro\vcr> in whidi
friix va>i's eliry>ant IiennMri--. in .•>ix" va!ielit>,
tlire,. >ini;Ie and three douhlt., were asked lor,'
M r. .laines Ih uee, David.-on's Mains, and'
Me.-^-.r>. Toild and Co.. Mu.-;>i'| hurgh, wlio
were the (;n]y ('iil!ant>, took tii->t an7l >eeon(l
place respcc: i\ eiy

.

Mos-srs. Wells and Co., Merstliam, carried
off the silver nu'dal tor the l)r>t new chrv-
santhemurn not in eommeree with a line
bloom of gneeM Mary, Mr. G. Little, gartU la^r
to the Hon. Mrs. Askew IJobertson Lady-
kirk, Norham, obtaining the Bronze Medal
with the Honourable Mrs. A>kew Kobin_
tion.

There was good competition for two va-es
winter-ftoweriug carnations, twelve tlowcj s

in each vase, and tlie first prize iell to Mr.
A. \Vi!liani>. gardener to Lord Stratlieden
and Camph.-ll, llartrigge, Jtdburgh, and the
second to Mr. A. A. I^w, gardener t <» Wm.
liaird, E«q., Elie, Fife.

BOUQUETS.
TF

. Xewlands
.

IamIIi^ carried off tiie
tir>t jii ize tor one l)ri(les i)OH(|net and two
bridornaid.-.' l)!>n([net>; hoiu^uet of chrvsan-
themums, l)ou(|nit of e:iination>. and lioral
wreath respectively. Mr. A. Knight was
fir^t for one hou(inci u ii ry>ant hent ti nis and
carnations excluded]. iia~ket of fiower> (chrv-
santhemunis vxrinded). hand bouquet (chr'v-
santhemunis <'x. tnded). and basket of orchid
bloom.s arranged for effect. Mr. J. Beats
gardener to Mrs. ]}(ia-e, Binrock, Dundee,'
excelled for >>a>ket of chrysanthemums
and bouiiuet ot chry.santhemums. Mr.
Kidd was first for floral decoration of dinner
table (orchids excluded), and Mr. G Scott
gardener to A. Sinclair Henderson* Esq

'

Scat) 1 wood, Dundee, was uid . Mr K idd s
decoration consisted of fraiir^a and carna-
tions, with groundwork ui A ninelon^ics
Veitehi. In the otiier c!a^^ . Mr. A. Horton
gardener to Cnh>nel Claude Kan4>, St. Wol-
stans. CO, Kildare, was hr.^t for a basket of
liardy loli;,ge and berrit^-. anangcd for
*db

(
t

;
Mr.. J. I!. HaHiilton. Liberton ex-

eelled^ for spray, of eli rv>anthennims' for
iddies wear. ;,nd for the be.f arran^red
^pergne <>f cliry.authennnns

; aiui Mrs.'j.
'^*>^^-'l^^<Hi, Kirn. wa:. fir>t for the best-
•n rangvd va^ of eiirysanthemums.

CHRYSANTIIEAIUM PLANTS,
Chrysanthemum plants made a good show^

though there wa^ a smaller number staged
than usual. The quality, however, was good,
Mr. W. Michie, gardener to Lady Steel,

Edinburgh, had. first honours in the classes
for six distinct varieties (single and pompon
excluded) ; four Japanese (dLstinct) ; two
varieties, distinct ; one large-flowered and
one single (marguerites excluded), while Mr.
J. Eraser, Bonaly, excelled for six plants
in Tin, pots. In the amateur classes the
honours were divided between Mr. W^.
Aithie, Tranent, and Mr, ITios. L. Bell,
Edinburgh.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ill the plant classes the quality was about

the average, and here also there was a
smaller number staged than usual. In the
palm clashes, Mr. A. McMillan, Douglas
Castle, was hrst for six palms in 7in. pots,
and also for two specimen palms, while Mr.
J. lempleton, gardener to Mrs, Eose, Eich-
inond House, Glasgow, excelled for tiree
s|>ecimen palms, and Mr. J. Macgregor, gar-
dener to Sir Wm, Younger, Bart,, Ax:chen
Castle, Mofl'at, for one specimen palm. Mr.
J. Wilson, gardener to Sir John Gilnicur,
Ihirt., Moiitrave, Loven, was first for six
dracienas; Mr. D. McLean, Eaith^ fcr six
Primula sinensis and six P. obconica; Mr,
G. Anderson, gardener to Rt. Hon. A. J.
Balfour, M.P., Whittinghame, for f^.'x table
plants (excluding ferns); Mr. W. Pobertson,
gardener to Aliss Balfour Melville, Pilrig
House, Edinburgh, for six dwarf hardy
tern.s; Air. A. Johnstone, Hay Lodge, Edin-
burgh, for six table ferns; Mr. J. Alexander,
gardener to Mrs. Wauchope, Niddrie, for
eix Salvia splendens; Mr. J. McNeill, gar-
dener to Major Thorburn, Craigerne, Peebles,
fo;- six TJoman liyacinths; Mr. A. McMillan^

1 yiilApiDouglas Castle, for three pans lily of valley
and MX specimen ferns; Mr. A. W^illiams,
Hartrigge, for six cyclamen and four winter'
floweriiio- begonias; Mr. A. Knight, for eight
dveorative foliage plants; Mr. J. Macgregor,
Anehen Castle, for four decorative foh^age
plants.

FRUIT.
Fruit, considering the season, was fairly

good, but amongst the hardy kinds there
was a distinct falliug-off in quality and
quantity. Ihere were only two entrants for
the collection of eight dishes, viz., Mr. 1)
Kidd, gardener to Lord Elphinstone Car-
berry Tower, and Mr. W. Galloway, gardener
to the Earl of Wemyss^ Gosford, who were
awarded the first and second prizes respec-
tively. Mr. D. Halliday, gardener to W.
Mackay, Esq., Ascog, Bute, wag awarded
hrst prize for four bunches grapes, distinct
but the prize was withheld on protest on
the ground that two whites shown ag Mrs
Pearson and Dr. Hogg were both of the for-
mer variety. Mr. Kidd was placed second,
antl Mr. W . G. Pirie, gardener to C w'Cowan, Dalhousie Castle, third* In
the two-bnneh ela.^cs. Mr. Halliday was also
hr>t b^r Aiicante and for any other variety.
Mr. J \ aldie, gardener to W. H. Dobie,
-q. Dollarbeg, Dollar, was first for oneMack and one white; Mr. Pirie first for two
bunches Muscat of Alexandria; Mr J
Shiells. gardener to Sir James King Car'
stairs House for two Gros Colmar; Mr. A.
Anders<m, W hittinghame, for one Applev
powers; and M. J. McNeill for one Lady

In the hardy fruit classes, Mr J Duff
gardener to (^olonel Gordon, Threane House^
( astle Douo-:a^. w.. first for eighteen dishes

li' * than twelve
in Seo'land, for

a])|)h

" rown
apnl es

varieties,

.
eighteen varieties

IX varieties culinary apples, and

two entrants for six bottlers of preserved
fresh fruit, and the first prize went to Mr
Thos. McPhail, gardener to Mrs. Hamilton
Ogilvie, Archiefield, East Lothian.

VEGETABLES.
For the collection of vegetables, nine dis-

tinct kinds, selected from a list in the prize
schedule, there were five entrants, and the
first prize of ^3 3s. was awarded to Mr. R.
Stuart, gardener to the Earl of Lauderdale^
Thirlestane CasUe, Lauder; Mr. W. P. Belf
Bothwell Castle, being second, and Mr. W.
Harper, gardener to J . E. Stewart Eichard-
son, Esq.,Bankfoot, Perth, third. Mr. Stuart s
collection consisted of onions (Ailsa Craig),
parsnips. (Student), to.matoes ((Pcirfection)'
cucumbers (Delicacy), leeks (Lyon), broccoli
(Self-protecting Autumn), beet, potatoes (Gay
Gordon), celery (Solid White).

[o,- .,x v.,i,.tics dessert apples.''M^W?g;^ex.rlM for six varietk« of pearggrnwn ,„ S,.ntl;,„d. and Mr. Goo/ MrKinlev'
\\-,. . II I .

-^'Mii 11,111 Ainhassador
\ irM

1 ark t.M- ...x vanotk^s of pears For
\ T\ T^'t^ ^^'-^^"t apples^ and threJ

ta.N .Hid „aeh basket, confined to mark€t grard,.,,., ., Mr. R. G. SindairTDrem, was fii.t in each class. There were
ongalton,

West of Eng^land Chrysan-
themum Society.

The annual chrysanthemum show of the
above society was held in the Guildhall,
Plymouth, on November 12, and was a great
success. The enitrie-s were more numerous
than usual, the competition was very keen,
and in many cases the merits of the exhibits
were so nearly equal that the judges experi-
enced much difficulty in making their
awards. The Earl of Morley has lately be-
come the President of the society.

CUT BLOOMS.
The cut blooms were far finer than tlio^e

exhibited at Plymouth of late years, and the
stands needed very careful judging. In the
first class for twenty-four Japanese blooms
the first prize was won by Lady Buller, who
had very fine examples of Master David, W.
Turner, Eose Pockett, F. S. Vallie, Miss L.
Baker, and Lady Talbot; Lady Buller also
occupied the post of honour in the class for
eighteen Japanese, and also in that for six

Japanese. In the cla^s for twelve Japanese the
premier award was made in favour of Mr. T.
B. Bradshaw, his Mns. David Syme and Hon.
Mrs. Lopes being particularly fine. There
were two classes for twelve vases of single
chrysanthemums, one open, and the other
confined to reeidents within fifteen miles of
Plymouth, and the silver-gilt medal ior which
these two classes competed was won by Mrs.
Bainbridge in th- loeal class.

PLANTS.
In the class for a miscellaneous group of

stove and greenhouse plants, Mrs. Bain-
bridge was first with a very attractive and
well-arranged collection of well-grown plants.
In the centre was a good specimen of Arun-
dinaria Falconeri, surrounding which were
examples of Aralia Veitehi, Cypripedium in-
signe. Salvia leucantha, TJrceolina aurea.
Marguerite Boule de Neige, dieffenbachias,
Eupatorium micranthum, coleus in variety,
•?ulalias, Calanthe Veitehi, Panax Victoriae,
Aralia gracillima, single-flowered chrysan-
themums, dracsenas, crotons in varietv, and
maidenhair ferns. For a group of ''single

chryisanthemums, the frst pri^e was awarded
to Dr. Burke, who had a very well set up
collection of plants, bearing very fresh and
well-coloured flowers. For four specimen
Japanese chrysanthemums, the premier
award was obtained by Mr. E. J. Hannaford,
who also won the first prize for one white
Japanese specimen chrysanthemum. For one
Japanese specimen, any other colour, Mr. G.
Hoskin was a capital first.
The first prizes for salvias, Chinese pri-

mulas, Primula stellata, zonal p-largcniums,
and six table plants, were won by Mrs. Bain,
bridge; the firet prize for six cyclamen was
awarded to Lady Buller; Avhile the first

prize for six Begonia Gloire de Lorraine wa?
won by Lieut.-General Sir R. Pole-Carew.

SALADS, FRUIT, AND VEGETABLES.
In the class for a collection of salads in

variety, a most attractive table was shown
by Mrs. Bainbridge, who carried off the first

prize. It wa^ generally admitted that it

was one of the prettiest contributions to the
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, xhibition, the arrangement being exc^l-

, ut. and the colouring v-ery bright. It was

iude'ed quite good enough to win in London.

Comprised in the collection were grape toma-

toes xed and yellow, large yellow and red

tomatoes, five sorts of capsicums, very bright

in colour, chervil, chibbles, chives, American

cress, Australian cress, Brazilian cress,

watercress, mustard, taragon^ Chines^ cab-

>a^e, variegated chicory, red-leaved chicory,

iliitloof, Batavian endive, mos-s'-curled en-

live cos and cabbage lettuce, oak-leaved let-

tuce^ asparagus-leaved lettuce, cucumbers,

and long and turnip radishes.

The fruit w^as especially fine and well-

.oloured. For a collection of twenty-four

dishes, Mr. H. St. Maur was successful in

winning the first prize; while in the local

class for twenty dishes the first prize was
won by Lieut.-General Sir E. Pole-Carew.

Vegetables were good, and the majority of

the prizes were won by Mr. Coryndon
Matthews.

XON-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS.
The nurserymen's exhibits were particu-

larly attractive, and contributed greatly to

the success of the show. The Devon Roeery,
Torquay, was awarded a gold medal for a
-plendid collection of fruit, in which con-

ijhrahly over a Ijuivdrtsd varieties of ^sppleb

were exhibited, as well as a large assortment of

])ears. The apples were large in size, and gene-
: illy very finely coloured. Among those that
attracted the greatest attention were Bis-

marck, Newton Wonder (very large and
f'ne), Bramley's Seedling, Cox's Orange Pip-
pin (beautifully coloured). Emperor Alexan-
der, Peaisgood's Nonsuch, Bleaheim Pippin
(very bright), Grascoigne's Scarlet, Passe
Colmar pear, and three dis'tinct varieties of

medlar.

The King's Acre Nurseries, of Here-
ford, were awarded a gold medal for a re-

markably fine collection of fruits. The most
notable thing on this stand was the Apple
Gloria Mundi, of which there were several

specimens of gigantic size. Other fine fruits
^vore King's Acre Bountiful, Lord Derby,
^Valuer's King, and Mere de Menage.
Messrs. Sutton and Sons, Reading, contri-

buted a wonderful collection of vegetables,
for which they received a gold medal. The
stand was' most tastefullv arranorcd, and
the produce was s]K)tles6ly clean, well set up,
and remarkable for its exc:^llent quality and
fr-eedom from coarseness, livery description
of vegetable shown Avas a perfect example,
and the tomatoes, cucumbers, potatoes, car-"

rots, par-snips, leeks, Chilian beet, and kohl
rabi could not be surpassed. Messrs. Eobert
Veitch and Son, Exeter, received a silver
'^ipdal for their stand, which contained a
large number of winter-flowering carnations,
amongst which were noted Ceres, Lady
Dainty, Bonfire, Sunstar, Beacon, Countess
of Onslow, Mikado, and Triumph. Other
plants included Zygopetalum Mackayi, Sar-
pcenia exoniensie, Grevillea ornithopnda, G.
ioiigifoliu, Physalis JJunyardi, Cryptomeria
I'h'gans, Citrus sinensis in fruit, Ilex camel-
n*iolia, Cotoneaster pannosa, C. angueti-
|olia, and Symphoricarpus occ:dentalis, the
iHst-named covered watli snow-wliite berries.

Liverpool Horticuitura.1 Asso-
ciation.

NOVEMBER 13 and 14.

Miis society held its show in the Corn
' xc-iiauge on the above dates, and the
j-ntries^ were well up to the average,
ooth in quantity and quality; these,
^vith good staging, produced Avhat was
l^^nerally admitted to be the society's
"^e^t autumn exhibition, for every point

the spacioiis hall was well furnished
^^ith bright and telling exhibits.

CHRYSANITIEMUMS IN POTS.
Hicse are generally a feature at this show,

^'H' trained fepecimeus being capable of hold-
^^^}^ their own with tliose at any exhibition.
A considerable luimber xvere staged,, and did
'^'*'flit to the growers, foi' the blooms were
\vel} regulated.

^ or three large-flowered trained plants.

Mr. T. Hitchman., gardener to A. Earle, Esq.,

Childwall, secured the premier awax'd with
finely-flowered specirr ens ; Mr. W. Wilson,
gax^dener to W. Cunningham, Esq., Gateacre,
a good second. For a single specimen Mr. T.

Hitchman again led, followed by Mr. J.

Armistead, gardener to Mrs. T. A. Vlaste.

For three single-flowered specimens, Mr. \V.

Wilson took the coveted position with a

charming trio, his Sylvia Slade and Stella

being fine exhibitions of the trainer's skill;

Mr. Hitchman held the next position. Fur one
pompon, trained, Mr, T. Atkin, gardener to

T. \V. Wright, Esq., and Mr. J. Armistead
were placed first and second respectively.

Staked plants had three classes allotted to

them, for six plants, three plants, and one
plant, the first prize winners being Mr. E. R.
Finch, gardener to W. J. Ix)ckett, Esq. ; Mr.
T. Hitchman, and Mr. R. Cardwell, of South-
port.

In the class for a group of singles arranged
on 60 sq. ft., the prizes wei'e awarded to

Mr. F. Atkin, Mr. P. Caunce, gardener to

G. Nicholson, Esq., and Mr. G. Osborne. For
four Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, Mr. A.

Wharton, gardener to J. Findlay, Esq.,

proved ^^uccessful in a strong competition,

while for three stove or greenhouse ferns,

Mr. G. Eaton led with grand specimens, his

Davallia Mootea^a (yorderiKg on I2fi. in dla^

meter. This latter exhibitor also excelled

for one fern, with an immense Davallia
fijien«is plumosus. Three orchids found Mr.
H. E. Herd, gardener to G. L. Pilkington,

Esq., Gateacre, to the fore, and for the single

plant, Mr. J. McColl, gardener to J. W.
Hughes, Esq.. AUerton, won with Brasso-

cattleya Maronae. Two palms or cycads were
best shown by Mr. Atkin, and for three ex-

amples in Sin. pots Mr. G. Osborne .-cnr;!!.

Good salvias and cyclamen were put np hy

Messrs. E. R. French and J. Stoney,

CUT FLOWERS.
Sixteen classes were devoted to this sec-

tion, with highly satisfactory results, many
good entries being staged that received no
awards.

For thirty-six blooms, eighteen Japanese

and eighteen incur \ed, in not less than

twelve varieties of each section^ the Tate

silver challenge vase goes with the first

prize. There were three competitors, the

premier award going to last year's winner,

Mr. C. Goves, gardener to Sir Gilbert

Greenall, Bart., "Warrington, for a good all.

round lot the best blooms being Romance,
Mrs. R. F. Hall, Mrs. G. Denyer, G. F.

Evans, William Turner (which gained the

N.C.S. certificate for the best bloom in this

section), Frances Jolliffe, F. S. Vallis, Hon.
Mrs. Lopes, and Lady Talbot. Second prize

fell to Mr. G. Haigh, gardener to Sir W. IT.

Tate, l^art., who had some excellent blooms,

his Huttercup being selected for the N.C.S.

certihcate as the best incurved bloom in the

show; Mr. H. Osborne, gardener to R. R.

Heap, Esq., West Derby, was placed third.

Tlio best eighteen incurved, in not

less t han twelve varieties, came from

Mr. J. George, gardener to Thomas
Henshavv, Esq., Roby, who won with

a good stand. Mr. C. Osborne, gardener

to A. (^)ok, Esq., Aigburth, followed, and in

the elass for twelve varieties Mr. J. Clark,

gardener to Mrs, Clarke, Allerton Hall, took

the lead, while for six blooms Mr. E. R.

Finch scored.
The class for eighteen Japanese, in not less

than twelve varieties, found Mr. C. Goves

again to the fore, followed by Mr. G. Eaton,

gardener to W. tod, Esq., Allerton. In the

class for twelve blooms, Mr. D. McKelvie

won, and for six Mr. E. R. Finch wajs tir-t.

For six vases of Japanese blooms, three in

each vase, Mr. G. Haigh had the leading lot,

with Mr. D, McKelvie second. The class for

six vases of single flowers, nine blooms in

each vase, brought forth a grand competi-

tion, marvellous flowers being well staged.

Mr. Loo T'liomson. Formby. proved the victor

and hearty were the congratulations accorded

this ontliiisia.stic amateur; he had splendid

sp<'riinen-> <>f Kdith Tpgram. Siiowflake, Criin-

>oii KinL-- etc- Mcsm>. (J. Uaiirh and G.

Eaton were the remaining prize-wiuners. For
three va>c>, Mr. Thomson again proved the
victor.

For the best basket of cut blooms Mr. E.
Wharton took the lead, and for the decorated
table, Mr. J. Williams, gardener to C. J.

Procter, Esq., beat Miss Newsham with
roses and carnationt^ agfainst clirvsanthe-
m um s

.

FRTTIT.
For six dishes of frails, ]\lr, J. Taylor,

gardener to F. Bibby, Es(j., Shre\vs])ui y , was
well to the fore, having heavy bunches ot
Alicante and Muscat of Alexandria gra])cs. a
fine melon, and excellent apples and pears;
Mr. T. Ellsworthy was second. In the class
for four bunches of grapes Mr. J. Wright,
gardener to Edmund Lord, Esq., Rawten-
stall, won well with fine Alicante and Muscat
of Alexandria; Mr. Thos. Barclay, gardener
to Mrs. S. ('oi)k. St. Helen's second. For
two bunches of Alicante, Mr. W. Piper, gar-
dener to W. H. Fernie, Esq., Thornton
Hough, proved the winner, and for any otlior

black Mr. E. K. I'ineh scored witli good
bunches of Gros Cohnar. I-'or two bunches
of Muscats Mr. W. Wilson won with well-

coloured bunches, and held his jinsilion for
any other white with well-prescr\'ed bunt lies

of 0^^)d<*)) t^uv-*M). \p])b^s and ]v ;n s w+m o ;)i

exctlient qaaiity, many being splendidly
coloured.

NON-COMPETITIVE.
The entries in this division were well iip

to the mark, and proved valual)lc feiluits
of the sliow.

Gold medals were awarded to Mcs>r>. Man-
si'll and Hatcher for a fine bank of orchids;
1<) ^Fessrs. R. P. Ker and Sons for a fine

dis])lay of cyclanicu. ])alni^_ t-i'otons,

etc.: to ^Ir J. \\ . Flclch^'r. (gardener to R.
L. d:^ Donx. F>(|.. lor a f^et of cypri]):'iliuui> ;

to Mc>r.,v. I'i-lilock ]>ros., for an cxten-ive

floral display; to M(^>rs. Stuart Low and Co.

for a bank (^f carnations and orcliids.

Silver medals went to Mr. W. Rowlands,
for Begonia Gloire de Lorraine: to tlie Liver-

pool Orchid Company^ for orchids; to Mr.
C. A. Youne, for carnations; to INIr. Norman
Davis, for cut chrv.santheniums ; and to ^Vlr.

H. Middlehurst, for potatoes.

The Reigate Society's twenty-fourth chry-

santhemum show was held on N<;venib?r 18

at tlu^ Public Hall, Reigat-. and it wa~ a great

success. The entries were unusually numer-
ous, and the conimitte;> had no little diffi-

culty in finding space tor tne lar:^:' nnuih.^v

of exhibits. It is unfortunate that the

Society cannot find a more >uitable jdac©

for the show, because if all the exhibits could

have beeri arranq-ed in one hall they would
^^^^ 4f

have ])rovidcd a most imposing, interesting,

and beautiful display. As it was, the hall

proper did not accommodate half tlu^ show,

and t our other rooms were riMjui^it ioned.

In tliese the light was poor and there was

little room for visitors. Tlie loom devoted

to the cottager,-.' exhibits was quite crowded

with very fine bloomy of Japanese and sinoflo

varieties, which deserved more s])ace and a

better position. In this section Mr. Andrews
von three eu]is, including one for the most

point, gained.

Tbe question to-day is not ** Shall we Spray," as every

gardener knows he must Spray, but "What machine

or syringe shall I spray with ? " All the world answers,

L^e only the reliable tested ^ipgyp
QAKS'

which have won 30
Gold I's: Silver Medals,
many in open competi-
tion with other makes.
The machine illustrated

is the Four Oaks GoW
Medal Knapsack Spray-

er, 4i5;-. No rubber
valves. Compltte Cata-

logue of Spraying and
Limewashing Machines

and Syringes of every description f^^e on applicationjo
the Sole Manufactiirers-THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING
MACHINE CO.. NO. 3 C, SUTTON COLDFIELD.
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GREAT PERPETUAL - FLOWERING
Carnation Show, Royal Horticultural Hall,

\ inoent Stiuarc, S.W., Tuoisday, Jh'ocmher .Srd, Non-
coniiH-titivr Kxhibits only. Open. 1 to p.m.
W KDNKSDAY, lk<;cmht^r 4, GKAND CX>M PETITION

und GKNKUAL KXHIBITS. open 12 noon to o p.m.,
A (1m i sision Is . A l-a*) a Con-f-erenof on Ca rnation*s i

n

tlu^ Uniturc Hall^ at :iM p.m. Mr. W. K. WalLao^,
Cliampion Carnittion Grower, will op<*n the di&cussion.
I or Scht'duh s. etc., apply, E. HAWKS, Uly&eoe,
Kortunv GrtH-n, N.W.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MbiiNTs arc ia&erted in this column at Six-

ptncg per line, the minimum charge being 'Two fcshil-

Lingd and Sixpence. Offices, 148 and 149, zVJdere^ate

>tr««t, London, E.G.

However, the R-eiorate ^ardenors aro very
ei:thiisiastic', and the coniiiiittee do iuic':)m-

monly well coutiidering' the disadvautages
of the show site.

CUT BLOOMS IN VASES.
The handsome challenge cup pre.sented by

Miss Wooley is tor the l>est twenty-five Japa-
nese blooms, in vasen, live blcKmi.s in a vase,

and not fewer than eighteen varietievs. Mr.
\V. Sargent, gardener to G. Lloyd Wigg,
J'^sq., Roekshaw, Merstham won the coveted
award with clean, fresh Howers of W. Mea^se,

l*re«ident Viger, F. Payne, Ikvs^jie (Godfrey,

Marie Loonies, Mrs. R. A. Witty, Master
James, Superbe, Erance^ JoUifle, Purity,

etc.; Mr. J. Beeson. gardener to J. N. Map-
l>!n, Esq., Headley Park, Epsom, was a good
second, and Mr. W. Morgan, gardener to W.
ElHs, Escj., The Woodlands, Heigatv?, third.

Mr. Sargent was also the i)rize-winner in the
open class for tiiteen Jti])anet>e blooms in

hve vases.

A local clasis was for two vases each of

Japane=ye, decorative, and single varieties,

and there was a capital competition. The
c hallenge vase was won by Mr. W, Prouting,
gardener to H. Somers Somerset, Vj^q., Rei-

gate Priory ; Mr. F. Cordell, gardener to

A. F. Blades, R<K)ktields, Reigate, second;
and. Mr. J. Delley, gardener to J. T. Mit-
chell, E^q., Bath Hill, third.

Mr. F. Phillips was plaeed first for six

im iirvvil itlooins of one variety, in a vas:e,

\\ itli |)art icularly solid Howers of Souv. de
Wm. Clibran ; Mr. W. Hunt second, and Mr.
\\ . M. Blackmore third, each showing Clara
Well-i in good form. For one vase of in-

curved 1)1 00ms, six varieties, Mr. W. Hunt
was to the front. The Wells silver-gilt

medal for the best dozen Japane^^e blooms,
ill two vaees, was won by Mr. F. Phillips,

whose best flowers were of W. A. Ethering-
ton and Mrs. F. W. Vallis: ^Ir. Fronting
second.
The best five Japim^M' hlooin^. white, in

a vase, were of Wm. Turner from Mr. Sar-
gent, Mr. Hunt coming second; both exhi-
bited Wm. Turner in splendid condition.
For five yellow Japanese blooms, one variety,
Mr. Sargent beat Mr. Phillips, each showing
Mrs. F. S. Vallis. In the "auv other col-

our " rlasK, Mr. Sargent was again first,

v.ifli Marif LftMniew, and Mr. Hunt second
\\\\\\ W . Mva-e.

Single va rivt ie-< wf-r;* >p]e!i;litll v slmwii iu

v(M';i] clu-Kv-^. .Mr. W. Mnjit scon-'l Im- -i\

\ .i>r-, -1)1 a v> in <'ach \'a^e. w it li lovelv
b](Mllll-^ ill ('liar!<'> I\ini^c-lrv. ^^er.-tllalH (Jem.
Mr>. W. liio^-. ]\Ieusa, J. 15. L<iwe, and
Metta. Mr. W . M. Blackmore came second,
aufi Ml'. W . Proutinof third. In another
division siiiglt's were also very well shown,
and tlu^ premier award tor six vas.es fell to
Mr. P. Sherlock, gardener to J. B. Cross-
field, Esq., Undercroft, Reigate, for very
fine flowers of Countess Egrcmont, Ceddie
Mason, Snowflake, Metta, Mrs. F. Gilby,
and an unnamed rose-pink variety; Mr. C.
Wa^hinqtou >eoond, and Mr. Cordell third.
The four entri(>s in this class made a hand-
some display.

_
Mr. Scutt was successful for one vn^e of

'^ix Jap mesc blooms in the sniall c^rowers'
M^ction with fine examples of F. S.^Valli^.
G. Penford, Frances JnllifPe, W. Turner,
R. C. Loomovs, and ^Fr-^. (I. Krllv. Mr.
J. Dillev. ofnrdoner to J. T. Mitchell E>f|
Baths Tfill. -.^TMnd, and Mr. W. Hunt trar-
druer to C. Jj. k^-.n, Esq., Chorehofell
Heiorate. third. Fiv*^ entries.
For thn^ vases of five blooms each, Japa-

Pe.se varieties, the Redhill Tradesmen's Cup

was worthily won by Mr. J. Dilley with a

fine set that included W. Turner, Reginald

Vallis, H. E. Converse, Master David, and
W. Mease in good form ; Mr. W. Hunt second

and Mr. F. Cordell third.

GROUPS AND MISCELLANEOUS
PLANTS.

The premier award for a group of single

chrysanthemums was won Oy Mr. J. A.

Steadman, gardener to Dr. E. C. Prince, The
Shrubbery, with a very beautiful exhibit of

teemi-circular form, rising about 9ft. high
at the back. It inclined a little to forma-
lity, but the flowers were delightful, and
the colour blending of popular varieties was
first rate. Mr. Thomas Kemp, gardener to

C. V. Nicholl, Esq., Oakwood, Redstone
Hill, was a capital second and Mr. J. Giles,

gardener to Mi(S« Talbot, Eastnor Cottage,
third; four entries.

The only table group of Japanese blooms
and foliage plants was the one set up in

the coriier by Mr. W. A. Dobson, and he
was awarded first prize for a good effort.

Mr. Scutt scored for six Primula obconica,
leading among six competitors with v?ry
richlv-coloured forms ; Mr. W. R. Black-
wood, gardener to J. C. Auerbach^ Esq.,
Hethersett, second, and Mr. W. Co1dm an,
Iliglifield Gardens, third. Mr. Protiting
scored for half a dozen begonias of the B,
Gloire de Lorraine tyi>e, with freely-flowered,
well-trained specimens of moderate size

;

Mr. W. A. Dobson, gardener to A. J. Waley,
Esq., Stone House, second, and Mr. F.
PhiMips, gardener to Colonel Sir R. W.
Inglis, Craigendorne, third.
Mr. W. Scutt, gardener to H. C. Shelton,

l';s((., Lowwocd, Reigate, scored for six zonal
])elargoniums with beautifully-flowered spe-
cimens in small 32's, his example of J.
Meljaren being particularly beautiful and
smothei^d with pink and salmon flowers

;

Mr. Blackwood, gardener to J. Auerbacli,
Esfj., Hethersett, second. Mr. W. M. Black,
wood led for three bush plants of chrysan-
themums with good bushes of Felton Favou-
rite, W. Dnckham, and Mrs. Greening.

In the classes for decorative exhibits Mrs.
A. C. Brown, Broken Lodge, Reigate, won
1 he Adams Cup and first prize with a pretty
exhibit of yellow and bronze flowers that
was, ho'A'ever, a little too formally arranged
round the base of the centrepiece. Miss
Shelton second and Miss West, Firth Lodge,
Reigate, third. Miss West and Miss Brown
were first and second respectivelv for a vase
of decorative chrysanthemums, ' and Mrs.
Brown and Miss West scored for vases
sinsrle varieties.

Mr. Blackwood scored for black grapes,
and was clo^^oly followed by Mr. J. AValder
gardener to Paul Von Fleischl, Esq., Shao^-
brook, Roiqrate; and both showed good clus-
ters of Alicante.

Tliere werv a tow iiou-e(Mii]>etitive exhibits.
Mr. C, Dale-- r-eut wreaths and other floral
devices; M*".>>rs. J. Cheal and Snjis. CrawF'v,
sent a ( t i hi of apples and pears- and
:vr.<M'-. IF and A. Trower, Redhill, showed
v;>o('t;iI.U'^. ^enis, and flowers

ot

e.

Bournemouth Garden
Association.

ANNUAL CONCERT.
On October 15. a verv successful concert

was held in aid of the Royal Gardener^' Or-
phan Fund. The President. J. H. Ralph
Smythe, Esq

. , bein g unavoidably ab.^ent
the chair was occupied by Mr. G. H New'
of Bournemouth, who made an earnest ap-
peal for funds in aid of the work on behalf
of orphan children of gardeners. He said
there were three children in the Bourne-
mouth district now receiving benefit from
these funds.
A collection is taken, but no charge for

admission to the concert made. On this oc
casion Ihe sum collected amounted to threepounds nine shillings and ninepence The
artistes give their services free of charge, sothat the whole amount collected is for-warded to the proper quarter. The concert
wa.s a very good one. the items being greatlvappreciated bv a InT-frt* ^..^a; ^ ^ '

Hull Chrysanthemum Show.
NOVEAIBER 20 and 21.

One of the most interesting of tlie floricul
tural events of the present year has b€en the
revival of the Hull Chrysanthemum Society
which, for a period of twenty-one years ex-
ercised a great and highly beneficial influ-
ence upon /the cultivation of ichrysanthc-
mums and their presentation to public notice.
Tills influence was felt over the whole of
the United Kingdom, for the fame of the
society was such that exhibitors came from
long distances to compete for the liberal
prizes that were offered, and many were the
victors from widely separated districts to see
what was being done at Hull, and in not
a few instances to obtain object-lessons in. the
art of presenting chrysanthemums to public
notice in the most attractive manner. No-
where had the art of arranging groups at-
tained to so high a degree of development
as was to be seen at the exhibitions of the
society, and, writing with a full knowledge
of what has been accomj)lished by the lead-
ing societies in the United Kingdom, we have
no hesitation in saying that nowhere have
there been competitive group-s of plants ar-
ranged for eft'ect that were quite equal to
those which formed so glorious a feature of
the annual displays that for a long series
of years filled the spacious halls of the
Artillery Barracks to their utmost capacity.

While the influence exercised by the so-
ciety was, felt far beyond the boundaries of
the East Riding of Yorfehire, m which Hull
is situate, the influence for good was the
greatest in the intermediate neighbourhood
of the town, a statement that can be justified
m a very few words. At the firsit exhibition
of the society, which was held in the Assem.
bly Rooms on November 21) and 21 1884, the
whole of the exhibits in competition for the
prizes wei^e contributed by growers from 'i

distance, while at the last exhibition pre-
vious to the suspension of the societv's ac-
tivities in 19fX3, practically the whole of the
competitive exhibits were from local growers,
and the show was one of the finest the
society had held. This great change is all

the more remarkable when it is remembered
that the cultivation of chrysanthemums re-
ceived comparatively little attention in and
around Hull until the society was ft.rined,

and it wag largely owing to ' this fact that
Mr. R. Falconer Jameson, the late Mr. Bohn.
and some otlicr gentlemen interested in these
flowers were induced to form the society.

It is interesting to recall the fact that Mr.
R. F. Jameson, the chairman of the execu-
tive committee of the revived society, was
the first honorary secretary of the original
body, a position he occupied eome four or
five years with singular ability and immense
advantage to the society. He, indeed, filled

the position of honorary secretary until he
was elected chairman of committee and suc-
ceeded by the late Mr. E. Harland, who
a tew months later was joined by Mr. James
Dixon, and for sixteen years these gentlemen
were the honorary co-secretaries, and ren-
dered services of 'which it would be difficult
to speak too highly. At the annual meeting
held in 1903. Mr. Harland retired, and Mr.
Hixon was joined by Lieut. -Colonel R. E-
Johnson, who is now taking an active part
m the work of the societv as a member of

committee, and on May li of the same year
Messrs. HarLi'id and Dixon were each pre-
t^ented with an illuminated address and a
piece of plate in recognition of their services.
Mr. James Dixon now fills the position of
hon. secretary, and on the executive are a
number of gentlemen who were long at^sJO-

ciated with the original society.

.
The cause of the suspension of acti\aties

in 19r)3 may be briefly explained. Tlie com-
miitee aimed, on the initiation of the so-

ciety, at a high ideal, and on its attainment
they determined to carry on the work so long
as the support wa8 sucli as to enable them
to maintain it, and no longer. At the fin^t

exhibition the success wa.-. so (?;reat that n

profit of over £77 was realiM'd.'aiul the
ces.s continued until LSlKi, when there wa> a

slackening in public interest and this cou-
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tinned until 1902,when there was some revival

and the annual subscriptions came in more
ireely. There s-eems to have been a relapse

iu tlie following year, and, as the result, the

work of the foociety was suspended. In tak-

ing this course the executive acted wisely,

for it was much better to have a few year.s'

rest than to lower the standard for the pur-

pose of maintaining a balance between the

uiconie and expenditure, as is done in so

many cases.

During the past few years the question of

reviving the chrysanthemum show has been

uused m Hull on several occasions, but not

until thi.-i year were L^tepn taken ta give

practical oft'ect to the wislies -of those who
were anxious that the shows should again

be held. The exhibition on Wednesday
and Thursday was held in the New City

Hall, and the schedule of prizes was
m ore comprehensi^'e than on any pre-

vious occasion, with a view, it may
he assumed, to render the display more
varied and useful. The classes for cut

blooms of chryvsanthemums were arranged in

four sections, and in the first of these the
r

competition was open, and the classes were
of the greatest importance. In two of them
valuable silver cupis were provided, iu addi-

tion to liberal jirizeis in cash. The second

section was open only to cultivators resident

in the East Riding of Yorkshire and in Lin-

colnshire within twenty miles of Hull; and
iv the third section the competition was
limited to amateurs, and in the fourth to

allotment-holders. Then followed the sec-

tions for groups, plants in pots, table deco-

rations, and fruits and vegetables.

Great as are the resources of the New City

Hall, they were taxed to the utmost, for the

competition was exceptionally keen in the

whole of the classes. The great hall was de-

voted to groups arranged for effect, the cut

blooms of chrysanthemums, the miscel-

laneous plants and the non-compeititive col-

lections of vegetable.s. In other halls and
rooms were the floral arrangements and de-

corated dessert tables, the fruit, all the

competitive collections of vegetables, and
various non-competitive exhibits other than
those of vegetables.

All the characteristics of the Hull chry-

santhemum shows were revived : the arrange-

ments were so admiralily cari'icd out as to

be beyond praise. AH tlie plants and
flo^vers M'ere staged in time for the judges
to commence their duties at ten o'clock, and
everything was in spick and span condition
at 12.30 when, the visitors were admitted,
and the exhibition was opened by the

flavor of Hull, who was accompanied by the
Sheriff and several members of the Corpora-
tion. A meix? mention of this will show that
Ml'. J. Dixon and other members of the

executive performed their duties in a manner
deserving of the highest commendation. Tlie

ii'dges were Mr. V. Molyneux. V.M.H.. and
Mr. J. AV. Alnormau, who had officiated for

many consecutive years ])revious to the sus-

pension of the exhibitions, and Mr. George
<Undon, V.M.TI.. who had officiated from
the foundation of the society in 1H84.

COMPETITION IN THE CLASSES FOR
CUT BLOOMS.

The classes for cut blooms were numerous,
and as the entries were many and the tiowers

remarkable for their high quality they
iormed an important and highly-attractive
feature. Tlie competition in the open class

for twenty-four blooms oi Ja])ane.se varieties

^vas very strong, and the ])remier award,
^vhich included a valuable silver cup, was
mtidQ in favour of Mr. F. J. Fleming, gar-

dener to H. G. Hewitt, F^q., Weelsby Old
Hall, Grimsby, who had a collection i^mark-
for the splendid development and uniformity
<>f the blooms. Especially noteworthy were
those of Lady Talbot, Mrs. G. E. Kelly. W.
Mease, Hon. Mrs. ' Lopes, Pres. Viger,

iladame G. Rivol, Mrs. G. Drabble. Frances
Jolliffe, and F. Green. ALr. G. W. Musk,
gardener to Captain J. F. Lavcock, Wiseton,
Bawtry, Notts, followed clo.-ely for second

place, with medium-t<izo(l blootns hiffh in

finish, and bright in colour.

ler, gardener to Arthur Jones_, Esq., Colon
House, Eugby, was third with blooms of high
quality.

Incurved flowers were less numerically
strong than the Japanese varieties, but the
greater proportion of those staged were
of exceptional quality. More epecially

this the case in the open clas-s

for eighteen, in which Mr. G. Wilson, gar-

dener to Mrs. Hall-Watt, Bishop's Burton
Hall, Beverley, was a splendid first.

Among other blooms of great excellence were
those of Madame Ferlat, Pantia Ealli Mrs.
F. Judson, Mrs. G. Denyer, Mrs. J. Seward,
Romance, Buttercup^ F. Palmer, and G. F.

Evans. Mr. A. Chandler was a capital

second.
The competition for the prizes for t\v(t

vases each of yellow and white varieties,

iseven blooms in each vase, was very keen, and
the several contributions produced a glorious
iand interesting display. Mr. A. Chandler wns
successful in winning tlie lirst prize in the
class for two yellow varieties, with magnih-
cent flowers of F. S. Vallis and Lady Talbot.
Mr. G. W, Musk was a close second with
two fine vases of blooms those of V. S. ValHs

the class for six vases of singles, Ave blooms
of each^ disbudded, and here the first prize
was awarded to Mr. A. Drewery, gardener
.to H. Hildyard. I'>q., Cherry Garth, Cotting-
ham, for blooms oi exi eptional excellence, the
varieties including Robert Thor]K\ Bronze
Pagram, Sylvia Slade, H. J. Williams, and
'Edith Pagram. Mr. M. Stather and Mr.
G. Wilson wei^e second and third respectively^
botli staging well.

The class for six vases of decorative varie-
ties was a good one, and Mr. M. Stather and
Mr. W. Smith. Holy Trinity Cottage, Hull,
who were first and second respcctivelv, are
deserving of high prai>c for 1 he cxcelionce
ol 1 iieir exhibits.

to

LOCAL CLASSES FOR CUT BLOOMS.
The com])ctition in the classes o])en only
residents in tlie Fast Riding of Yorknhire

and rtuch ])ai ts of Lincolnshire as are within
twenty mi\v< ot Hull, wns oi the keenest.
Mr. (i. J]nni)\vs. gardener to Mi.sis IJennett,
Westlands, Grim.sby, was sncce.s.-^fnl in ob-
taining premier honours in the chiss for
eighteen Japanese, with magjiifieent bloom8
of the leadin^y variotie-. the cnlonring l.eing

Ladv Talbot. F. S. Tallin.

FIRST PRIZE TWO TASKS OF YELLOW JAPAXESE ClIRYSAXTHEMrMS

Exhibited by Mr. A. Chandler at the Hull Chry.-anthenuun Show.

Mr. A. Chand- veloped flowers.

representing that variety at its best. In

the corresponding clavSs for two vase^^ ot white

varieties Mr. G. Wilson scored with superb

blooms of Purity and Mrs. A. T. Miller; Mr.

Chandler was a capital second.

Tlie competition was brisk, and the blooms

of high quality in the class for six blooms

of any one Japanese variety. The prizes were

awarded to Mr. A. Chandler, Mr. A. Shear-

smith gardener to F. Costello, Esq.. \\est

Hill Lodge, Hessle; and Air. G. Wilson, m
the order of their names.
The contributions to the many cla--e>

for singles and decorative varieties were .>o

numerous and meritorious as to form a

bright and interesting feature. For twelve

va^s of singles, nine sprays, naturally grown,

in each Mr. M. Stather, Arlington Xursery,

Cottingham, was first witli tinely-develo]icd

examples of well-known varieties. W -

Vllison, gardener to E. Kenneth Wi^on,

Esq. Little Tranby, Beverley, was a close

^vccoiid with a collection of miu^h excellence,

and Mr (L W. Musk wa^ third with finely-

Equally well filled w a

s

Ci-pecialiy good. Air. J. W. Backiioii>e. The
i > ; I r lie V e r h^V was a close e i o iid with
b'iioms evincing cultural skill of a high
order: and Mr. Hedley Smith. 43. Old Clee

Koad. Cle^^thorpes, who was third, also

tstaged remarkably well. Very numerouL->

were the entries in the class for twelve

Japane.-e, and the blooms were of a high

deiirti' <it rxiillence throughout. Mr. G. B.

Bulrow^s won with large and brightly-

coloured blooms ; and Mr. T. Hardcastle,

gardener to A. G. Ayre, Esq., Tower Hill,

?Io-4e. and Mr. A. Shean^mith were second

and third with blooms of great excellence.

In competition for the prizes for incurved

Mr G. Jarvis gardener to :\Ir-^. Whitaker.

Cliff House, Hes:-]e, was a capital Hrst
:
and

>Ir J W. Backhouse and Mr. T. Hard-

rastle followed cloc^ely for ^<econd and third

Both decorative and sino:le chrysanthe-

mums were admirably shown
l^^^f^^^^;!^;:^

set apart for local growers, and Mr. Stather

was a splendid first for six vase.s of decora-

tive varieties, five blooms of each, disbudded
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with Feltou's Favourite, and similar varie-

ties.

For six va^es of singles, naturally grown.
Mr. A. Brewery wats firot with a very bright

fcct, the blooms t)eing especially remarkable
for high finish. Mr. M. Stather and Mr.
W. Allison were .second and third.

ilie amateurs' classes were well filled. In

the dairies for Japanene the most successful

exhibitors were Mr. H. II. Barlow, Glencoe,

Hessle; Mr. T, Lazenby. Nortliolm Villa,

Hessle; and Mr. J. E. Gibbinn, Hessle. The
principal prizes for incurved were awarded
to Mr. J. E. Gibbins, Mr. H. II. Barlow, and
Mr. J. R. Elli^^, Hull. Chief among the

prizetakerts in the classes for single and de-

corative varieties were Mr. €. J. Mudd,
€ottinofham and Mr. W. Smith.

There wore tour competitors iti tlir oivnt

class for groups of chrysaut iiinum.^, and
tine foliagv* plants arranged for effect, and,

disposed in prominent positions on the

ground floor of the great hall, they contri-

buted liberally to the general effect. Mr.
I?. B. Witty, Huperinteiideut of tlie Public

Parks and Gardens of Hull, arranged a mag-
nificent gronp, in winch both ^arge and
t^utall flowered chi>i*anlheiuanis were uf.ed

with rare taste and judgment. Very finely-

coloured were the croton-s Ui-ed as a marginal

iringe, and noteworthy for its high develop-

ment was the large Kentia u^ed as a centre-

piece. The group was placed first in order

of merit in its class, and Mr. Witty wa-

awarded a Irrge silver medal by the dele-

gates of the North of England Horticultural

Society. Next in order of merit was the

j;"roup for which Mr. Jarvis^ gardener to

Mns. Whitakn-, CliiVs' House. Hessle, was

awarded the fiist t'l i/e, cons^stino; oi' a silver

cup and a sum of money. Tln^ w^i- formed

almost exchiHively of Japane>v var ;'lirs. the

hloouis throughout being ot liiii'n (|uality.

til - arvangemont renin ikablc for the

';v-tc iM-inrcfl. Mr. T. M. Petcli, St. Johns

>trt'ct. nrid'inirton, was second with an ex-

(H'llvnt or,, up. the development of the bloonis

\)vh\^r ( -.p;'; i,il!y uoteworthv. Mr. J. P.

Cummiiu^-. IldlrVrnoss Poad. II nil. \v:i-

tliird wUh a nle'i-in** <^ri>up. in which

Japanes- ind siiigU' vaiictics were tr- tefully

*

The arrangeuunts in tlic class for deco-

rated mirrors were so numerous and cliara-"-

terised bv taste of so high an order a- in

constitute a vcrv pleasing feature. :\Ir. <i.

Wilson, gardener to Mrs. HalUWatt, l'>i-h<,p

Burton Hall, Pcverley, was tii>t m ,ix rom.

petitors, with a remarkably \)r\<j;\\\ and taste-

ful arrangement. At the ba^c wtr;' croton-.

poiuM^tia^, variegated abutilons, dracaMi i^.

and nthcr tine foliage plants. On cither -idc

wrvr Ja]>ant>^' and -ingle chrysanthemums
and l>anilK>n-. tht- hitter being carried over

the til]). \vhi i c varit gated abutilons were asso-

ciated with thiiii with good effect. Mr. T.

M. IN'tch wa-. an admirable second, albeit

rile top dccnrat was decidedly weak,

Singh' and J.ipancse chrysantljemunis were
very tastefully used in the embclli^lnncnt of

the base and >ideH, and on one side a slender

Kentia ua^ deftly placed. Mr. T. Willey,

gardener to II. Holland, Esq.. Tlie Syca-

mores. Cottiugham, was a close third, with a
very ra-teful arrangement in which white
chrysantliemums and feathery centaureas
predominated.
Begonias of the Gh>ire de Lorraine type

were splendidly shown, and the several col-

lections of six produced a beautiful display
of colour. Mr. T. llardca>tle^ gardener to

A. T. Ayres, Esq., I'ower Hill, Hessle, was
a splendid first , w it h Hnely-flowered pyra-
midal specimen^, and Mr. Scales, gardener to
A. Spring, Ksq.. Waylands, Hessle, second.
Brilliantly-c(doured tsalvias, lily of the valley^
and at trac t ive cyc 1amen were adm i ra bly
sihown.

FLOP A L DKf'OPATlOXS
The largo ruum devf^ted to table decora-

tions and other floral arrangement-s presented
a deligbtful appearance, and wa^ a great
source of attraction. There were four deco-

rated dinner-tables, all posses^sing much
merit, and the awards were made to Mrs. E.

Robson, Tower Grange, Hull; Mrs. E, G.
Bilton, Princes Avenue, Hull; and Miss E. S.

Hardy, Middleton-on-the-Wolds, in the order

of their names. Epergnes, baskets^ bouquets,

and ladies' sprays were all shown dn a manner
that reflected much credit upon the
exhibitors.

NON-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS.

These were fairly numerous and of a high
order of merit, with the result that they
greatly enhanced the attractions and interest

of the .show. The North of England Horticul-
tural Society sent a deputation to award
medals to the more important of the exhibits
not in competition for the prizes. The mem,
bers of the deputation were Mr. J. S. Brun-
ton, Mr. Hicks, Mr. Kcr, Mr. J. P. Lead-
I>etter and Mr. Dolbv, and the followinef

awards were made:
Gold Medal.—To Messrs. Clibrans, Altrin-

cham, for a large collection of vegetables.
Ijiirge Silver-gilt Medal.—To Messrs. Too-

good and Son, Southampton, for a collection
of vegetables.
Large Silver Medal.—To Mr. H. B. Witty,

!iis Wautifnl group of chrysanthemums
aiid riiie-t ullage plaiiis. arranged for effect;
and to Messrs. E. P. Dixon and Son, Hull,
for floral designs, flowers^ and fruit.

Silver Medal.—To Messrs. Man.sell and
Hatcher, I^eds, for a fine group of orchids ;

and to Mes:srs. W. Wells and Co., Merstham,
for a. tastefully-arranged group of cut chry-
santhemums, consisiting chiefly of the newer
varieties.

^Ff;r-t Cfess Certificate.
Wells and Co., for Japan

r

Queen ^lary.

To Messrs. W.
clirv-anthemum

Kilmarnock Chrysanthemum
Show.

The eighteentii annual show of the Kil-
marnock Chrysanthemum Society was held
in the Agricultural Hall, Kilmarnock, on
November 13, and was one of good quality.
The clasps for a table decoration, on a circular
table,of plants, flowers, and foliage, arranged
for effect, was again one of the outstanding
features, and here Mr. James MXiran, Good-
ham Gardens, led with a tasteful table of
plants and flowers of very fine quality. Mr.
A. Dewar, Dankeith Gardens was second
and Mr. James Mu^'r, Crosbie Tower, Troon'
third. In the gardeners' elapses for pot
plants som^ good clirysantliennnns, primulas
btHrnnias, and plants for table decoration
w.Mc shown. Mr. R. J. Clark, Cambusdoon,
Ayr, was first for three pots of chrysanthe-
ninuN, and also for two pots of singles—

a

cla.ss glowing in favour here. Mrs. Kennedv
was first for two pots of Japanese, and Mr.
A. J, Ferguson for two of pompons.
In th(^ clashes for plants grown on a single

stem. Mr. Jas. Cochran took the first for
Ja])ane>e, and also for singles. Mr. A. Meth-
ven. (;al>t<ni, eame first tor Primula ob-
en»ii< ;,. uvll done here ; and Mr. R. J. Clark
tf.ok a >imilar position for other primulas
Mr. Methven wa« first for six plants for
table decoration; for three plants in flower
or foliage

; and for four pots of pelargoniums
Mr. W. Mair, Blair Gardens, led for
gonias; Mr. Clark for salvias and palms.
Cut blooms were very good, though a little

poorer in general quality than in some for-
mer seasons. In the leading class for twelve
Japanese Mr. Jas. Muir, Cro«bie Tower,
Troon, came first, followed by Mr. P. An-
derson, liallochmyle, who was first in the
class for six, for two vases white Japanese
and for six and three vases exhibition chrv-
santhemums. Mr. J. Muir was first for two
vases of yellow Japanese and for six sprays
chrvsanthemums.

be-

^\e regret that owing to the extreme
pr<^^>ure upon our space we are unavoidably
compelled to hold over the reports of Win-
chester, Hitchin, Woolton, Bolton Black-
pool, and National Chrysanthemum So-
ciety until our next issue.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Communications should be addr<^ssed to the
Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148 and 149
Aldersgate Street, E.G. *

Specimens of plantiS, flowers, and fruits for namin?
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gardeners' Magazine, " Endsleigh," Priory Park
Kew, Surrey, a-nd a^ early in the week as possible!
All parcels must be sufficiently nreDaifl.

NITRATE OF SODA.—M. G., Shefford: I
shall l>e' oblig-ed if you can tell me the chief
source of nitrate of soda^ and what is the
annual output?—For the moment we have
not the complete figures to hand, but we
may state that nitrate of soda comes chiefly

from South America, and principally from
Chile. In 1911 the production in Chile
amounted to 2,480,(XX) tons, an increase of
54,0(X) tons over 1910. The consumption of
nitrate during 1911 Avas 108,000 tons more than
in 1910, the United Kingdom and the United
States using 10 per cent, more than in

the previous year, while Holland increased
its consumption of this fertiliser by 7 per
cent., France by 4 per cent., Belgium by 7

per cent., and Italy by 12 per cent. It is

^etimated that the production of nitrate in

Chile in 1912 wilt reach 2,535,0tX) tons, and
it is stated by experts that the grounds now
being worked contain enough nitrate to
maintain the present rate of supply for
thirty years.

DISEASE - IMMUNE POTATOES. —
C. R. T., Wisbech: Seeing how bad potato
disease has been in many districts this year,
I am led to ask you what are the possibilities
and probabilities of a variety immune from
divi-ease?—This is a large question. Some
varieties of potatoes resist disease far better
than others, and that leads us to hope that
an immune variety may be raised. The
difficulty seems to lie in the combination of

immunity with a productiveness that will be
of commercial value. Dr. Salaman has been

r

m.

NEWS FROM HEADQUARTERS.
SPECIAL OFFER

OF
DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS.

In gardens, from the largest to the smallest,
one can almost always find odd corners that
would be enlivened up with a few Daffodils.
^^lth this in view, we offer the following Col-
lection :

1 King Alfred (Yellow Trumpet)
3 Madame de Graaff (White Trumpet)
3 Golden Bell (Yellow Trumpet)
3 White Lady (Leedsi)
6 C. J. Backhouse (Incomparabilis)
6 Flora Wilson (Barri)
6 Madame Plemp (Bicolonr Trumpet)
6 Vanilla (Yellow Trumpet)
12 Poetaz White (Poetaz)
12 Poetaz C's Canary (Poetaz)
50 Emperor (Yellow Trumpt)
50 Barri Conspicuus (Barri)
50 Cynosure (Incomparabilis)
50 Sir Watkin (Incomparabilis)
50 Duche^e de Brandant (Leedsi)
50 Pheasant Eye (Poeticue)
50 Ornatus (Poeticus)
50 Van Sion (Double Trumpet)
50 Double Incomparable
Delivered packing and carriage paid on re-

ceipt of cheque or ix>stal order for 21/-.

We aro also in the position to offer at re-

duced prices Daffodils and Narcissus in large

quantities for naturalisation. Particulars will

bo sent on receipt of a po<stcard.

JAMES CARTER & CO.
Seedsmen to His Majesty the King,

RAYNES PARK LONDON S.W.
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DICKSONS.
Nurseries over 500 Acres in extent.

Apples, Pears, ms & Cherries.
Each. Dozen. 100

1/6 to 3/6 15/- to 3d/- 100/- to 250 -

1/6 to 8/6 15/- to 36/- 100/- to 250/-
16 to 2/6 15/. to 24/. iro/- to 175/-

2/6 to 7/6 24/- to 72'- 175/- to 500/-
Jlorizontal Trained, in Apples and Peara only—

2, 3, 4, 5 tiei-p, viz, : 2/6, 3/6, 5'-, 7/6 ear^li.

24/-, 3tj/-. 4 8.-, 72/. doz.

Peaches and Nectarines.

standards & Hf . Stds,
Pyramids & Bushes
Cord 9ns
Fan Trained

3/6 5/- 7/6 each.
7/6 10/612/6 „
6/- 7/6 10/6 „

Owarf fan trained for wails
:Stds. & Half Stds. trained for walls
Bushes & Pyramids in Pots ..

Gooseberries and Currants.
Bushes ... 2/6 to 6/- per doz. 15/-, 25/- &; 30/. per ICO

Ful/ 1llustraied Catalogues o/any Department
imll be sent post free on application,

OIGKSONS ROYAL NURSERIES, CHESTER.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
THE ORCHARD OF THE EMPIRE
A LAND OF FRUIT AND FLOWERS

This year a 10-acre Penticton Orchard yialded
20 Tons of Peaches.

B.C. has secured many awards for its exhibitions
in this country in recent years of Apples and other
Fruits. Full information with regard to Fruit
Growing in this Province on application to J H.
TURNER, Agent-General for B.C., Salisbury House,
Finsbury Circus, London.

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS.
TffB GARDENEllS' MAGAZINE may be obtained by

order from all Xeweagent^, pric« Twopence every
Friday. If any difficulty be found, a copy wiU
be posted weekly direct from the Publisher 148
and 149, Alderegiate Street, London, on the followmg terms. TVedve Months, 10s. 6d. ; Six Monthe,
oe. 6d.

BINDING CASES for binding the 12 months' nu_-
oers, green cloth, ornamented in gold price Se.,
post free.

o ,

^^^V^^ UV., bound in green cloth, containing the
52 weekly numbers, 1911. Trice 126. 6d. ; by poet
1^6. 4d.

909

PROTECTION FRUIT TREES.

- \ - ^

is

1,

HIS method of enclosing Fruit

Gardens is most effective and

It protects trees and

danger of frost

economica

usries om
'V

- t and destruction birds.
F/.

easily erected and removed, and if

properly treated will list for years.

Prices for Fencing, Uprights, Bearing Bars, and Netting for top may be had on
application. Special estimates given for covering large areas.

WALL
WORK Write for Catalogue No. I53A.

BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd., Manufacturers, NORWICH
Showrooms : 126, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON. E.C.

Kinnell
THREE LEADING TYPES:

ANGLIAN,

ROCHFORD
HORSE-SHOE

Sectional, heals 800 to 8,000 ft. 4in. pipe

000

for the small Greenhouse.
i

Saddle Boilers, Trentham Boilers, and &I1 classes of
Piles, Filtingft, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Write for List No. 77, post free.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co.. Ltd.. 65 & 65a. Soutl

.J

London, S.E

Now
gruide

is the Time to Plant, and there is no better
to the choice of varieties and the proper

methods of planting- and growing;

THE STANDARD GUIDE TO ROSE GROWING IS

AND
THEIR

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S., Editor ot Amateur Gardening."

How and When to Plant Roses.

Propagration of Roses—Ways to Grow

How to Prune, Bud, and Graft Roses

Erection of Pergolas and Arches.

How to Show Roses.

Insect Pests and Fungoid Diseases—Remedies.

Types of Roses, full description. Culture, etc.

Soil and Manures for Roses.

The Rose Grower's Calendar; showing what to

do each month.

2/6 NET; BY POST, PACKED IN BOX 2/10

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES

ORDER
FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St., London, E.G.

Pleane send vie a copy of ROSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION," by Post,

/or ivhich I enclose remittance of 2/ IO.

Name

Address
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experimenting with potato-es for several
year.s, and he has shown, in the "Journal"
of the Royal Horticultural Society, that, in
1909 and 1910, when disease was exception-
ally prevalent, one-fourth of the seedlings of
S. etuberosum were unaffected by disease,
while the remainder perished. From these
immune individuals numerous cros&?K have
be' It is

hoped that i-n the second-generation families
the recessive quality of immunity may segre-
gate out. Therefore, Dr. Salaman coLsiders
that a really immune potato, to which other
desirable qualities m^ay readily bo added, is

not an improbable feature of the future.

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION IN ST.
PETERSBURa IN 1913.—A. A. G., Hull:
Can you giv? me any information concern-
ing the horticultural exhibition to be held
in St. Petersl)urg next year?—An interna-
tional horticultural exhibition will be opened
at St. Petersburg at the end of April, 1913.
It is being organised by the Russian Imperial
Horticultural Society. The exhibition will
comprise an agricultural isection in addition
to various floricultural and horticultural
sections. Intending foreign exhibitors must
give notice of their intention to exhibit to
the Comite Executif de la Societe Im-
periale d'Horticulture de Russie, St. Peters-
bourg, Quai de la Cour, 32, before January
1, 1913. A copy of the regulations, pro-
gramme, and awards may be seen at the
office of the Board of Agriculture, 4, White-
hall Place, London S.W.
BLACKENED CATTLKYA AND VANDA

LEAVES.—E., Darlington: Could you tell
me the cause of blackening in the leaves of
cattleyas and vandas, examples of which I
send your—There l< little df)ul)t but that the
evil is due to exces-ivf nici-tui.. in tlie pot-
ting compost, coupled with a stagnant atn^o-
sphere. a general rule, trouble among
cattleyas is due to insufficient veutilatio.i
and ex£\>ss of moisture about the roots. Givv^

wattT. stand the plants in a liglit posi-
tion

^
ventilate freely, having due regard to

the weather, and use a little extra fire-heat
to maintain the temperature. You Avill find
nnieli iielj) in our Orrliid Notes under "Work
for th? Week.
DO ROSE CUTTINGS COME TRUE?—

Ignoramus, Enfield: If a cutting is taken
from a rose bush and rooted, will it pro-
duce the same sort of rose as its parent, or
will it have to be budded first?—A rose cut-
ting will, when rooted and grown, produce
precisely the same sort of roses as the plant
from which it was taken. As a rule roses
are propagated by budding, and the stocks
used are eeedling briar, cutting briar and
Manetti

; but sometimes own-root " roses
are offered for sale, and these are obtained
from cuttings. Thus, if vou root a cutting
of Mdme. Abel Chatenay or Mrs. John Laing
you will get. flowers of those varieties in due
course, without budding. Budding is the
quicker method of increase.

FAILURE OF IVY-LEAVED PELARGO-
NIUMS.—H. T., Oxford: I am eluding a
specimen of ivy-leaved pelargonium Souv. de
Charles Turner, for examination, and should
be glad to have your opinion of it. We had
the house panted inside, as well as the stao--
ing, in the summer of 1911, and subsequently
the pelargoniums lost every leaf. ^Ve cut
the plants back and removed them to another
house, and they then grew away well. Thi-s
summer I had all the plants removed from
the house painted last year, and had the
paint washed, and the ventilators and doors
left open for two months. In this hous-e we
have sonie good single ehrysanthemums and
Irimula Kewensis, flowering well but the
pelargoniums are going just the' same as
t^tore, the leaves shrivelling up and fallingHe keep a fire going during damp and cold
weather, and leave a little air on at iiio-lifTwo gardener friends consider that '^the
trouble IS due to the odour from the paint.
Kindly give your opinion to one who has
takf^n tho -G.Mr for many years, and found
It most u.etnt—The trouble cannot he due

would have been affected. The leaves showno .^ignB of du^ase, but their app<^aranee

suggests lack of light and excess of atmo-
spheric moisture. It may be that from
various local ea n-^es tlie stock has become
debilitated. Have you grown any other
pelargoniums in the same house, and, if so,
with what success P Further, at what period
of the year do the leaves commence to fall?

NAMES OF PLANTS.
J. A. S Bridgend.
L. L,, Buckingham.

Naegelia zebrina.
-1- Vallisneria spera-

lis; 2, a leaf of Gingko biloba.
S. H. A., Devonport.— 1, Oncidium orni-

thoryncham; 2, O. pubes; 3^ O. bicallosiim.
B. F., Oswestry.—1, Struthiopteris ger-

manica: 2, Polypodium propinquum; 3, Vac.
cineum Vitis Idaea.

E. J. W., Preston.—1, Luciilia gratissima;
2, Cypripedium insigne Sanderae; 3, Maxil-
lana variabilis; 4, Aglaonema costata; 5,
Dracaena Baptisti.
G. B., Bournemouth: 1, a fine form of

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, probably the
variety Mrs. Leopold de Rothschild; 2, La-
portea moroides, the Poison Tree of Queens-
land—thanks for your prominent notification
of its stinging powers; we know the plant
quite well, and experienced its capabilities,
under cultivation, a score of years ago, but
if We had not known what to expect in the
box We might have had an unpleasant shock

G. M.
N.

NAMES OF FRUITS.
Kerry Pippin.

1, Bergamotte d'Es-

Felixstowe.—
R., Petersfield.

pereu; 2, Alicante.
H. S. Y., Tewkesbury.—1, Margil •

Washington; 3, King of the Pippins '

"'^

ru^' ^X''
^^'^^^ding-— I, Court Peudu Plat; 2

tV^^^^ King of the Pippins!

T>
F. Coggeshall.-l, Ribston Pippin; 2,Beurre Clairgeau

; 3, Winter Nelis; 4 Catil
lar; 5. Tyler's Kernel.

Craven Arms.—1, Dnmelow's
>^H^d!ino;: -2 not recognised; 3, Dutch Mig-
i?"i'n('

; 1. Kmile d'Heyst.
N. R., Bickley.— 1, Roundwav Mao'numBonum; 2 Fearn's Pippin; 3/ WaWsKing; 4, Gascoigne's Scarlet

A
^'

o-
Coventry._l, Chelmsford Won-

der. 2, Golden Noble; 3, Beurre Supevfin-
4, Doyenne dn Comice

: 5, out of character,
po:^.iblv Court Rendu Plat; 6, Uvedale's StGermain.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

SOPTFTT'Q r'^.^n.v.^"^^^' HORTICULTURALSOCIETY S GARDE^S at WISLET, SURREY
Height above Sea-level, 150 feet

TAKEN IX
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November
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Monday
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Temperature or
the Soil
At 9 A.M.

OBITUARY.
4^

was

MR. JOHN KINNAIRD.
There hag just passed away, at the com.

paratively early .age of 58 years, Mr. John
Kiniiaird, Burnieboozle, Aberdeen, an out-
standing personality in the market gardening
industry of the city of Aberdeen. The Kin-
nairde have for iseveral generations been con-
nected with the market gardening inditstry
of Aberdeen, but no member of the family
has left a better record of work well done
than Mr. John Kinnaird, Burnieboozle
which contains over a hundred acres^ is re-
cognised as a model market garden,, and the
excellent and practical manner in which the
grounds are laid out and tended earned for
Mr. Kinnaird the warm admiration of every
one of his professional brethren. He
eminently successful as a grower of vege-
tables and fruit, and, as our columns in past
years can testify, he invariably took a verv
prominent place in the pri&e list at the an-
nual shows of the 'Royal Horticultural So-
ciety of Aberdeen. He is -survived by a
widow and a son and daughter. The son,.
Mr. John Kinnaird, jun., has for long been
associated with his father in the business,
and so the continuity of the Kinnairds as
Aberdeen market gardeners will be
served.

MR. JOHX ELLIOTT BURTON.
There passed awav at Twickenham, on

November 11^ Mr. John Elliott Burton, in.

his eightieth year. Mr. Burton was a native
of Flitwick, Beds, and had his early train-
ing in the Duke of Bedford's garden at Wo-
burn Abbey; from there he received an
appointment as head gardener to Lord John
Russell at Rodboro' Manor, Gloucestershire,
and later to Sir Edward Dean Paul, Bart.,
of Cambridge House. Twickenham. The in-
terment took place at Twickenham Cemetery
on November 16, preceded bv service at St.
Stephen's Church.

SIR THOS. SKEWES-COX.
After a very brief illness, Sir llios. Skewes-

Cox died at Manor House, Petersham, Rich-
mond, a few days ago. Sir Thomas was a
solicitor, but in the Richmond district he
was well known for liin interest in horticul-
ture and the support he gave to the Rich-
mond Horticultural Society.

pre-

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
M EDXEiSDAT, Xovemln i- 27.— Xatioritil Chrysantlie-mum 8oc;-ety\< Annual J)inn<T and Prize Distri-

biiti-on at the Holborn IJr.staurant. a.t 6.4.3 p.m.

^rj^Jr^^
^^^''^^ ^^""^^'^ ^^^^ presiVk'.

11 mi>AY. Df'opmber 3.--RoyaI Horticultural Society;
i.oinmittee nu-r at 12 o'clock; Lrctnre at 3 p.m.
on * ' \ ("OT tat ion of the Islands of Ln.k c Mair^iore/''
by mmv. Tziko.s St Lco-or ; Scientific Conmxittc^
at 4 o'clock,

iv^M?^^'^^^
H<:rrioi],!,tural A>sooiatio.n.

\\W)Xh>l)A^, 7)! (M'mber 4.-—Pcrpotual-flowcrinn' Car-
Batjon Socirty's Winter Exliilntioii at tlic P<'.v:il

Exhibition Hall.

T^^.},,*^^^'^ ^ ' BfCM inbcr 5.—Linuean SoriHy.
..SAII IM)AV, Dct'cnibfT 7.—French Horticultural So-

ciety of Londf)n

CONTENTS,
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THE

ettipi pmeni Register

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE E NTRY ON THE REGISTER. Immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement is secured.

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if a stamped
envelope Is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Sltuanons Ulanted.

EXCELLENT GAEDENER (34), eighteen
y*.;irs' refeavnces; tober and relia^bk. Apply,

'" ^i-/' ^i ^K St. -Mary's Uoad, Lowfir Kdmonton.—
_

'

FLOEIST and GARDENEE (German), age
25, seeks SITUATION -to iniprovo hi,^ Kng-Ii&ji;

smaJl sjiikry; good ref^'rcnces. K., '2d, Colville
S-fiua^re Mansions, BayswatcM-.

GAEDENER (Head Working); aged 38;
nineteen year.s* all-round experience with plant

and frait hciises, lawns and. kitchen gfarden ; good
references. W. BOULTON, 92, Sumatra Road, Weet
Hampatead, London, N.W.

GAEDENER. (Head Working, where three
or fiuir :iri' kept); tiiormii^hi y rxpiTi, iir-i d, In-

-nU- and Out: niiT :i2 : iii;uii<Hi: j)f;t:imvr: .xcelient
itiVrcnccs. ^\\ .MANX, ,St. Hilary Gardens, Cow-

GAEDENER.—Canon and
The Archos, Ci-cwdon. 1m

Gardeui^r
( SiiiolediancU il or lir-.u

Mrs. Mather,
li ' i innu'nd tlwir

('! two); ajio ST ;

married
; litVlong abstainr^; well r. c-oiinnend-e'd : ex.

perience thorough in all branches. The Archer, Oleve-
tlon, Scmeraet.

GARDENER, age 17^., Fooks SITUATION
ai3 Under Garti-ener; tin t r \ i :n - -t'XijericiU i .

Ins^icl- and Oat; good n^^vrciivv. O. DA liBY, High
,

Witiha.iu. K.ssex.

G ARDENER (Head or Single-handed), 29
ye-ars' experience^ inside and out ; 5^ years'

charaeter; highly recommended; age 43; near Lon-
don preferred. WELSTEAD Woodyale, Woodvale
Avenue, South. Xorwood.

[

GARDENER (Head W^orking), and Wife,
<'xperienced Laundrtv-s. ^evks ^ITL'ATION ; 'M)

yea rs' experience in a 11 -ro^nd ga rdening ; 12 year>
m pre&ent situation as above; no family; good reter-
eucgs^Box 70, Office of this Paper.

r^ARDENER (Single-handed) seeks SITUA-
i ION

; age lo years' experience in Nur><'rv
^vnrk and private si^tna-tion. W. H. D., 22P Ailing-
fon^Uoad. Camden Town, N.W,

(^ARDENER (Second of five or six); Inside,
or Ineide and out; thoroughly experienced,

I'ruit, Plants, Decorating; two years second; excel-
lent referenees

; disengaged
;

age 27 ; married when
suited. Address, W. LTDE, North Bipley. Ckrist-
church.

AEDENER (Head Working). Avhere three
Jiiore are ke-jit : lilr <'X]'rrii nee in a-U

'f'Miu-iii'.-;
; 7^ years arS Hea^l in last situation; liighe-st

j;eference.s
; age married, two children. E. A.

Cj;^AYDQN^ 7, .Middaeton Road, Sal i

s

bury. Wilte.

G~^ARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one or two are kept 14 yetftrB* experi-

^noe in all branoh€s9. Inside and Out, in large
^tabliohmentei; excellent ref . ; highly reoommended.
H. PAYNE, 59 Thorpe End Melton Mowbray.

GARDENER (Head Working), highly re-

recommended by present employ<'r (H. K. Keid,

Esq.); capable and trustworthy; 1:^ years head in

present place; thoroughly experienced in Eruit,

Elower^, and Vegetablee
;

age 47; one boy, 15 ; lite

a-batainer; leaving for a change. G. MABLOW, The
Oaks Gardens, Walton Heath, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head of two, or good Single-
handedj; single; age 2.5; good experience in

V ines, Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums, and generci 1

routine; excellent references from previous plaeea;

leiaving through no fault. J. STE1*T0E, o9, Burling.

Von Boad, New Maiden, Surrey. No circhlarg.

ARDENER (Head Working).—]Major PITT,
Pett Place. Charing, Kent, can highly recom-

mend F. FOLKABD to any Lady uv Gi^Mleman re-

quiring
* a praoi ical man well up in Flowers and

Fruit; a-ge 31; married when :?uit,'<l.

Read what our Advertisers write re

Gardeners' Magazine.'*(I

October 28th.

"Having got a siiuation through your

paper, I wish my name to be taken off your

Register. Thanking you very much.

Tours truly,

J. S.

The " GARDENERS' MAGAZINE > is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recomtnend

it to your friends.

(-1 ARDEXKR (Ih-:ul) seekR RE.-ENGAGE-
X mrnT; 17 ynirs* iiractic-al exiierientN' :

mj-

marriril lii^'lir./t n i.t. iu-<^ : (\in be rreonnii- i,^

Jute employer. MOLNSDON, KiVKlin*,^ Head, i'aiiu-

bourne.

(GARDENER (l^mlor) : 5^ years baronot s

JC '';,ni. 11- ; rX].< rivnc^Ml {*arna.M<ir - .
Tb r' :uvous

benUr^ l-'tuit Vie.es. Chry.viiuthf'iiiuii;-. (-r- - nlioii^^e

and Stov,^ Phint>: ran milk; Use .^cytlw ;
-1

;

tall and stroTig :
gcrxl referenceis. F. GAGE, Angel

Street. Hadh.igh. \s uffnlk.

AEDENER, aged 29, married, no
lamily. se<:k.s place as Siu-le-handed : ten. two.

a II d one j e ;i r >
' I'v f e rt^nee s . H . \\ 1 1. L I A >0 N .

^

.

Capron Hond. l)un>table, Beds.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);

6i yea^rs' exwlleiift character; age ; marrud^
three children; disengaged. W. HUMPH 11 EYS. Nut-

ley Grove, lUdgate, Surrey.

JOURNEYMAN, Outside or Inside and
Out; ago 21; i^even yeai-s' -exiKTience ; well re-

eamnu ii'l. d :
Rn'liv pi. i. i n r] W ILLIAJil MEADEN,

The Giirdni- l';iik. >li. i-bprne, Dorset.

KEEN and r.diahlc FOREMAN GROWER
of all -Market I'rcdnci' eks Situ.ation in Ma-rket

Nurj^nrv ; iil<' exiHTieiicr ; age ;r> ; married ;
good

references. ^AlOODY. i:>2, Victoria U(t.ad, Eaet Lei-

cer9r<'r. ______

MR. LOCKI-y ^^\>hv> in tin 1 -i i « MION
in ijriva'<' (..-n i. n- n r v -\

,

' ' =

no pr<^vious <'X]HTiriu r : weli irmiiiiii^ i. Apidy,

B, LOCKET, 178, IJrook Strict. Gt. IJ^dwyn, Wilt*.

TRONG LAD, age 17^ seeks SITUA-
twM viars' rX| t I'H'nce in

;mi": lidtliy preferred,

Jl ij h StrcL t. Oridngton^
\ i\ <i'nx plac' :

aaxii'U"^ to

F. MOSS. Padilo. k (.(,vtagi\

1\ en t. .

YOUNG MAX, ago 21, single, as GAR-
DENEK iLndrr*; Flnwer and Kitvlien Gar<len;

four yearns' i'XjH ri^t m-f ; . xr. U.'nt relm ner.^; nea.r

London preferred. J. n iiNKLI-, near C'iiureh, Crud-

well, near Malmeeburj', Wdts.

YOUNG MAN scok.^ SlTUATTOX
and Our I : agr -2]

. _ -n. :

ye-a.rs' exiK-rim';-!- ; thv. \ : '

.'

o-ood reft. re:u' '5 ; abstainri-. .
t wW A

Broun-h.^on l^oad. M4'lk diani._VVilt-.

Y^O'UNG^I^AN se<^ks SITUATION as IM-
PKOVKli. anxiiMi,- t>> I.'ani trndr i i-viu.m-,

gome experience ;
:ii;v:Iii: nbstaiuvr. \V. HOUJllOOK,

Trinirv Place, Tewkesbury. Gio.-^.

Situations Vacant*

GARDENERS (married and single)

WA.NTKI) fnr ONIAKM) i^.tiM '! Kniit and

V-eirrta-lile Fm^ mi^ ;: ^l:.n h; .f I t'> niuntliiy, with

}„;;'i,-il 'J nil ^ : "^vn t:i re. Send envelope.

(.'ouncilU-r i

-
•
r.^v.^l.ury.

\TOUNG MAN. nuirriod, for general work in

X xhr g.ir<h n. Api'ly. KKAD GARDENER, o<xi-

tii<ie. Chrtii^-^^ Kickntan.-vworth, llerrs.

lNTED, Lad, about 15, for Garden;
Bothv. Particulars to WM. BHOOKFS. Nuttullw

Teuiide Grirdens. Xot':inghani.

ANTED, energetic
T thorou::-hi V un<kMv':ni

'jaid. n :tiid orclinrd tree:^. ;n

al-o two fU^rgetic Siri!''!!' M
t r e<' work in n a r ~ - r y ; Hm i

bicv^le : is-tate • x; . i: r ;

MKliUICK BUGS.. Kdt n

Suffolk.

sing^le Man, who
i\vn!>. pjuning
iihirm work

;

t aTid f(>ri-.~t

-
I, , \ - tlieir own

. .. ,
u ;ij - rnpiired to

,\ u r > r I- if 5 , S r 0 \v n 1a rket

,

i 1 1 i 1
-

SITUATION COUPON
To the Advertisement Meinayer of "The Gardeners' Magazine"

148 dc 149, Aldersjate Street, London, E,C,

For NOVEMBER 30, 1912 Please Repeat my
Advertisement.

Name...

Address

Date
COXJPOir, duly filled up, should be forwarded not later tlian Tu.^day, for the nrxr i.^sue
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(CHELSEA

Established 1808.

Plans and Estimates prepared

for

CONSERVATORIES,
%

RANG
GREENHOUSES, FRUIT,

ORCHID, and
CARNATION

HOUSES.
PURE VIRGINIA TOBACCO

the recent

Royftl International

Horticultural Exhibition

Medium Strength. Mild Strength
(Slightly Larger).

we were awarded

Honour

Diploma

Glasshouses

and Healing Apparatus, and a

large Silver Medal.
JOHN PLAYER SONS, Nottingham.

Branch of t lie Imperial Tobacco Co. (of Grea^ BritaJn a,nd Irdand) L-td. P54

<7 PVW'

and
supplied

Ltd,
MESSENGER

made the

capa-
and reliable workmen are

ployed in the erection thereof.

best materials, and only

was recently receiTcd bv us on Uw
completion ot a contract for a well known Member
of Parliament.

uary, rgri.

duty to your

on the

" I should not be doing my
workme n if I did not at once tell you
completion of your work, how pleased I have
been with each and all of them.

"They liave been most obliging throughout
whole job, and have endeavoured to do

everything in an eflScient and thoroughly workman-
Jke manner, and I must congratulate you upon
having such capable emnlov,.^^ "

•1£
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PLANTING FRUIT TREES

A—
No, 3,083.

Vol LV.
/ Regf. at the G.P.O. as a. New&pnpt r.

\ aaid for Cfa-nadian Miasrazine T*o.st. SATURDAY, NOV. 30, 1912 / 10/6 per Ann. Post Free. \

V.T0 Foreign Countries, 14/-,/ Twopence

BARB'S GENERAL BULB CATALOGUE
contains a Descriptive List of the best Spring- and

Summer-flowering: Bulbs, including Hyacinths, Tulips,
Irieee, Lilies, etc., for forcing- and bedding*. Sent post
free.

AWARDED THIRTT-ONE GOLD MEDALS.
AER'S " GOLD MEDAL " DAFFODILS.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue of all the finest

sorts in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition. Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and including the finest
•election of New Seedling Narcissi ever offered. Sent
free on application.
BARE and SONS, 11, 12, and 13. King Street, Covent

Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND ia harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and ie good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Giehurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for
narneag. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE 00., LIM., LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., Horticultural Builder,
Chelsea, S.W., hag some excellent Pit Lights and

Frames of various sizes and descriptions. Any gar-
dener requiring anyth-ing of the kind is invited to
Bend for Price Listfi by means of Postcard TelepJione
Call (201, Western), letter, or wire to GRAY, Chel-
sea, Londrm

GARDENERS' ORPHAN FUND.
Notiee hereby GMven that an ELECTION of

CANDIDATES to receive the benefits of this Eund
^Ui take pla<!^ at SIMPSON'S, 1C€, STRAND. Lon-
don, on FKIDAT, F^^^bruary 7tli. WVX Nomi-
T^ation forinu5 can , be . obtained from tht' >V'cretary,
^nd nui?t be returned' tq him not later than Decem-
t>ei- 17th next, on whicb. date the M^Ai-^ will l>e oloeed.

By order.
B . Y N N K . Se cre ta rv

.

19. Bedford Chaml>era, Covent Garden, London. W.C.

Writer\RDEE TRELLIS WORK NOW.^ for our look, " Trellis," showing Screens, Arches
lowers. Arbours. Wall Panel-s, Window Surround^s]
and otht-r iguggesitions for the Artiistic Treatment of
the Hom<« Grounds. BOULTON and PAUL. LTD..
^anufacftnrerg, Norwich.

ELLS' CATALOGUE of Chrysanthe-
mums. Perpetual Oarnatione, Phloxes, Michael-
ma^ Da i s>ies . Herbaceoue and Alpine Plants
now ready. Poet free on application.

ELLS^ BOOK, "The "culture of
Chrj'santhomum," Is. 6d. po^i't free.

W. WELLS and CO., .Mersthajn. Surrey.

pERPETUAL CARNATIONS. — Strong
f-

young plants, in pots, is. doz. ; 20s. 100. Flow<^r.
plants, in 5in. pots, 10s. 6d. doz., carriage paid,

p^^^'frii^ties. Catalogusi free. G. S. E VANS,
^•ALH.S.. Oarnation Specialist, Bexley Heath.

w the

T AXTON^S FRUIT TREES and ROSES.^ Highest honours at the International Exhibition.
P^autifully rooted; carefully trained in all shapes,

^fo^d^^
CHtalogue gratis. LAXTON BROTHERS,

- ^ *
^

JJECKETT^'I^EW BOOK.—The most prac-
r-* tiea] and Up-to-date Book on Yegetable«. Price

post free, 5s. 6d. EDWIN BECKETT Aldenham
aoiise Gapd-cns. Elstree, Herts.

E R R Y ' S NEW CATALOGUES
BULB CATALOGUE.
PERENNIAL CATALOGUE.
DELPHINIUM CATALOGUE.
IRIS CATALOGUE.
FERN CATALOGUE.

ERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM, ENFIELD.

(GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GIiA2-
ING " VitroUte." superior to White Lead Paint,

^- per gall. "Plftstiiw" eupATsede* Putty. 166. per
Particulara from W. CAR90N »nd 90NS. Grova

^orkg. Baft«rs«». Ayent* throughout the country.

WEBBS' HYACINTHS FOR MASSING.
Specially selected bulbs. Crimeon. Pink, Dark
Blue, Light Blue, White tinted' Rose, Pure
White, and Yellow. Ea-ch colour, 3s. per
dozen ; 21s. per 100.

wEBBS' MIXED BEDDING TULIPS.
SINGLE. 4s. per 10(1; 35s. per l.(KIO.

DOUBLE, 4s. 6d. per llM); 40s. ix-r 1,000.

WEBBS' MIXED NARCISSI for extensive
planting. 3s. per lOO; 27s. 6d. per 1,000.

WEBB AND SONS, The Kings Seedsmten, Wordsley.
Stourbridge.

KBNT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
invite INePECTTON of tkeir •xtonaive

NURSBRIBS At MAJDSTONB.

Heirbaoeoufl, Alpin*», Climberft, Fruit Tree*, mad
Shnibe, 10,000 varieties.

ROSES ARB EXTRA FINK.

Nuneeri«, 300 acres.

cc WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD 99

Such is a Reader's opinion of THE ENCY-
CLOPEDIA OP GARDENING, by T. W. Sanders,
F.L.S. Price 3s. lOd., post free, from the Publisheri

148-9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

FLOWKRS AT CHIMSTMAS.
TARGRAVE RETARDED LILY OF
A'\LLEY OROAVNS if plant<'d now will flower

at OhrLstmas. Per 100, 8s. 6d. ; 25 for 2s. 3d. :
per

doz. L=. 6d. Our iii>ecaallT-prepare<l Fibre for G row-

in o* the above in Bowls, 2^. 6d. per bmihel ; 9d. per

peck

.

WARGRAVE ALPINE AND ROCKERY
PLANTS, Herbt\ci'ous Plants, Plants for

Moraines Boixlere. Colour Schemes, and Landscape

Gardening carefully carried out. Confitruetion of

Rockeries a 6i>ecial feature. Particulars free.

ARGRAVE PLANT FARM, LIMITED,
The Arcade. Liverpool Street. London, E.C.

Nurseries, Twyford, Berks.
w
^LAY'S ANURES, CRUSHED B0NB6

I See page v.1

I^AYS FERTILISER IS
UNSURPASSED far all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

•3s. 6d. per bushel; per bag, Ss. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

o
J:>OULTRY an.l KENNEL APPLIANC ES

of evtM-v (liv-i-riptinn. Write Un- l:>tr.-t Cata-

los-i:e, free on application. BOVLTOX nnd PATL,
LTD., Norwich.

ORCHIDS are neither expensive or diffi-

cult to grow. If you have a greenhouse heated

to keep out froet write for our '* Amateur's Guide,"

4th edition, free." MANSELL and HATCHER, Lim.,
Rawdon, Yorks.

MUSHROO.AIS

!

Can bo easily grown all

the year round. Anderson'^ ^lushrooni Spawn
for Amateurs. Packet containing 4 cakes with direo.

tion^; for growinar Is. Si>ecial quotations for quan-
tities. A NI) K H SON .ami SONS. Hayes, :MiddIeisex.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT killa L^-
mining maggot & injects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d. ; 10,000. 3s. 6d. No appara-
tus.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS, Hackney, N.E.

HOLLY, HOLLY, Ivy, Laurel, Box, Mose,
all kinds ; Welsh Mountain Fern roots, etc.

Be^t, cheaiHMt. Kstab. 15 years. Li^t. HAWKINS,
Dolgeily. N. Wales.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim.. 27. Oannon Street, London, E.C; Worka,

Tottenham. Cons^rrvatories. Winter Oftrdena, Vineries,

Peach-house s. i>ort:tl)le buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

U T T O N'S INIMITABLE BEDDING
TCLIRS.

(Single). Will llower simultaneously, tlir
lovely colouring producing a magnificent -di^s-

play. Wlhite, Rose-pink, Yellow, Orange,
Scarlert, Pink, and White.
Each, per doz., 1«. Od.; i>er 100. 10s. Gd.
Mr. H. Liiey, Gardener to R. B, Jowitt,

Ksq, ^ writes ; . ,

*

' For brilliaait colou r ing , substa nco, un i -

formity of height, time of flowering, and last-
ingf properties, your Inimitable Tulips are the
best I have ever iscen.'*

UTTON AND SONS, THE
3EKDS.MEN, READING.

KING S

T IS WORTH WHILE TO PLANT A
PERENNIAL GARDEN.

It will bo a saving in pocket and a Peren-
nial Delight, ais one season sucwecls the otht^r.

It iis a gardm of whicJi you can make a
hobby, which can hftrdly be- said of the bed-
ding system. Plant it with Kelway Artistic
Colour Bordiers. Now is the time to plan
the-m. KelTvay's will save yon all the trouble
connected with them if you will eend parti-
cula-rs as to area. ]x>sition, soD, etc., to

KELWAY and SON, Thtv Roval Horticulturists.
LANGPORT.

From Berwick House near S«hrewsburv.
" Tlu' plants in both boxtv* arrived safely to-day.

ITiey are an excellent t;election. I cannot epeak'too
highly of the careful way in which they were labelled
and paeiked."

KELWAY'S PEONIES.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT Pieonies—

the best time in th© whole year. No garden
is complete without the new Pseonies. Keb
ways recommend the following collection (E)
as being representative of their celebrated
varieties. They will give great satisfaction,
and be a credit to any garden.
COLLECTION OF PJEO NlES.—Agenoria

,

Amalthea, Czarin^t. Due de Wellington,
Formosa, Lottie CoUins, Nyclctius, Pnnoewa
Maudo , Splend ida , Tessa , The Lancaste r

,

Zephyruis

.

36s. the doaen; good, plants, true to name.
Immediate delivery. Carriage and packing
free for remittance with, order (mentioning
this advertisement).

From , Riu-isia.
'

' Hav<^ now receiA-e^l the box of bushes and
flowers, ami have planted tluni nut. The Peonies
and bullx^ o^junc i>plendi<llv ; Loiruulierrv perfectiv
fresh."

KELWAY AND SON, The Roval Horticulturists,
LANGPORT. SOMERSET.

BOX EDGING, one yard sufficient to
plant two yards . 8d

.
pe r ya r-tl ; o5j?. i>er 100

yards. Limes. 10 to 12ft., 1K>. dozt-n. Smaller and
laro^er vizcs rqiiallv cheap. Pric-cs on application to

R. W. I'KOCTOH and SONS, Grow<^rs of Hardy Derby,
shire Rose^. ClKvT<'rtieId. tEstal)lissheti 1S25.)

rpHE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
JL CIALITIES increases every year. All gardeners

proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated
preparations.

XL ALLNICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and

XL^ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Treea

and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., ca^jnot exifft

where this is us^xi.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous
reauired to sell this. OtMr preparations of- great

J^o^^^e RICHARDS* XL ALL WINTER
WASH for dormant Fruit Trees and Bushe*;

XL ALL GARDEN F&RTILISER; XL ALx.

LAWN SAND etc

Dom't foTg^'to'ask 'your Nurseryman or Seedsman

for my small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer

234 Borough High *^treet, London, S.L.
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Business Cards.

ORCHIDS.
EDWARD V. LOW, TaJc Bridge, Haywarde Heath.
" White" Cattleyas and Choice Cyfripediums

leading features. Inspection solicited.
are

HAS8ALL A Co.. Ohase Side, Soathgate, London, N.
Station: Palmer's Green, G.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

PHLOXES.

CUNN & SONS, 6peci«.list£.

Olton, Warwictshire

.

Ne-w and Standard Varieties. Lists Free.

ROSES.
JOHN MATTOCK, Hcadington, Oxford.

IVintte^ Gold Medal President s Cup, ii \st Prizes.

3 mds, at N.R,S, Sho7Vs, 1910. Ct/g. Free.

HARKNE8S & CO.,
The H(jBe Gardens, Hitrhm.

Our Koscs xr<*:>' iv^iere others/ail

When answering: Advertisements pieass
mention " Gardeners' Magazine."

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER
OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

Thtfse Frames art made 0/ tH« best materiaZs, and can
put ioqtiher and iaktn apart in a /etc minutes by anyoHe.

Sizes and Prices, Olazed and Painted
1-Hfht 4 ft.

2-lierht 8 ft.

3-light IS ft.

4-lifht 16 ft.

6-light 20 ft.

ii-Urlit 24 ft.

by 6 ft.

by 6 ft,

by 6 ft.

by 6 ft<

by 6 ft

by 6 ft,

CASH
PRICES.

CARRIAGE
PAID.

B I. d.

2 0 0
3 O 0
4 8 0
5 5 0
6 7 6
7 10 O

XfOrgtr szzes at proportionate prices

HALLIDAY
Royal HoPtlcultupal Works,

CO.

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER.

CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN

Fivt LhRM and undtr

Per Line beyond • V

Inch

» « •

- £0 2 6
0 0 6
0 6 0
1 10 0
3 0 0

9 0 0
rtdwction frem above is made «rbeii a ••H««

taken.

19

Half Column

Column ...

Page

• • >

* t

SITUATIONS.—Advertisements of Persona setli-

itfig Employment are charged Id. each. Situations
vacant are charged Is. for 32 words.

CMquoo and Postal Orders to be made (payable
W. H. and L. CoHingridge, and croesed— Xj^'

Telepiiene Numbers; ^
KdHerM and Printing Depte SSI HeUeni.
AdvertMng and Publishing Depts. 2146 H

OfOOM &tceet

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS,
In 60's fpom 6 - doz.

48's 1» 9 doz.

E. J. WOOTTEN,
Faipoak,

Eastleig^h

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Clean, healthy, wolJ-o^own Plants at rea-sonabk prices.

^ I a n V \si r spec imen s and ra re va r ie t iee

.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

Flsase WmiTE Yoa List.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
B*xotle Nups»py Cheltenham*

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—600 New and Choice
vars., from all the best raisers, for Exhibition,

Beco ni t ion , or Early Flowering. Dahlia pot root^^.

Violas for Exhibition. Catalogues free.

H. WOOLMAN, F.N.C.8.,
Shinley, Birniing"ham.

ERPETl'AL CARNATIONS.—Ask ill.cata-
1 (> u t\ 12.) Var . . full pa rt.i caila rs poiS t f ret^

.

H^'althy Guernsey plants in small ix>ts firom 4s. per
<laz., 2o6. per 100, carr. paid. Patronise<l by J^ovaltiA^

VAN BEK SI.UTS. F.K.H.S., Kamee, Giienisev'

Orchids
! Orchids! ! Orchids!!!

The undersigned begs to announce to the Public
that he is in a poeition to sfupply, wholesale or retai]Burma Orchids, of 50 varieties, at a moderate price'
Further particulars on application — J, C PRAZpr*
Orchid Collector, KALEWA, BURMA.

-««-cn.

N.B.—Please register orders early for Dendrobiuin
Mobile, thick-bulbed variety; Dendrobium Jamesia^
num, Dendrobium Bensoni, Renanthera imschooti-
ana, Vanda Ccerulea Lushai Hill variety, dark blue
type; Cypripedium spicerianums of five and six
growths, as these are sca-rce and expensive collecting.

ULIPS.—100 Choice Named Varietl^T^
stock, from 2s. €(1. ICC; special eample co]-

leetion, 10 eticli, 40 sortts, named, lie. ; fine mixed,
all flowering- size, lo^'. l,€iCO. Narcisisl, IC each, 10
oort<. ;?s. : fine mixed, 2s. ICC; lo<s. 1,CC<). Oroeue,
Blur, \\ iiitr. Stripetl, ICs., l.m. Yellow, 15e l.OCO'*
Fn-.>ia>, t^. ICC, lo.s. 1,CC0. ^eilla- Siberiea,
2.^1. ICC; and many other varieties equally ae cheap.
3(i - \yAge Oa talogue of Bul l>s on approval , free
ELLlSiQX, 57 , West Bromw^ich. Established 1^'.

THE BEST INVENTION^EVER INTRO-
DUCEB.—Now ik&t the time to clear your lawne

and pleasure grounds of dandelion and dai«y root^,
plantains, etc. A boy can clear barrow-loads in a
day, and the work is done easily and neatly. No
other tool equal to it. Price 2e. 6d. poet free.
Apply to H. WHEATLKY. ^\'elham Road, Malton,
Yorkehirs.

S5

BY WARRANTS OF
H MTHE KING
HIS LATE MAJESTY

NTS OF a-r?^ '^l

KING '?^ v-il£- H M-

APPOINTMENT TO

M-QUEEN ALEXANDRA
KING EDWARD

EOCK PLANTS, different, named, 16g.
Send for Catalogue ajid list of new plants

Bullbfl for Bockworlv. O. T. PRETTEJOHN, Heflsen-
ford^ St. Getrm-ane, Cornwall.

DRY WARM

lANKEYS FAMOUS
ARTISTIC BULB&FERN BOWLS
IM RED UNGLAZED WAREW SLIGHTLY ABOVE
IGARDEN.POT PRICES. BY
l^ftNKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

1© WAIT/m-
ALLORDERS SENT OFF
"tHE DAY RECEIVED.
==ROM OUR PRIVATE
SAILWAY SIDINGS.,
lla TRAINS DAILY.)

Whipping orders
specially packed.

GARDEN POT
FOR CHRYSANTHEMUMi

ROSES.VINESi
ORCHIOS.CLEMATia

- SWEET PEAS
MARKET POTSJ

SBNo asQtmmr&siZi
^ YOUREQUIRE

CARRIAGC
BREAKAGE FR

i^QUOTATIONS
|j

(CARRIAGE FREQUEllf
AMOUNTS TO »fMl

THE VALUCOFTHEGOCiS,

I

Absolutely guaranteedbywearing our

Famdus Health Brand

Felt Lined CLOGS
Beware of Imitations.

This Brand is made of the
best material8,so wear no

Other.
Aw ^ _ - . _

sketch, ^ I ^ P«
only

pair.

k

RICHARD SANKEYSlSOKII
^ • ROYAL POTTERIES - ^ «*

BULWELL, NOTTINCHA
Telegrams:POTTERiES.Telephope:N*i9.BULv>E

^ BULWELL. NOTTINGHAM.

i

Post paid to your door.

Men's or Women's.

Oup Motto.—" Small profits bring quick returns/'

So why pay mope. 3 Buckles (higher) 4/6 men's
or women's) post paid. High Legged Wellingtons
(12in. high), 6/6 postpaid. Childpen's Cosy Lined
Lacing School Clogs, f% /g% ( per pair \ sizes

••Look like Boots." ^^^^ Vpost paid^ 7 to 2

Guaranteed to prevent Chilblains (all made in boot

Bize8)i No waiting, all ready for posting, by the

BRITISH CLOG SUPPLY STORES,
DEtPT. O.M., 51, Sandhill, NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE.

FOR PLANTING
READ

200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

AND THEIR

By T SANDERS, F.L.S

2/6
Net;

By post, 2/10

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations.

A Complete Guide to the Selection and Culture of

STAHDARD ROSES.
PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS.
RAMBLING ROSES.
ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS
POT ROSES.

DWARF ROSES.
ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

Ljaj I B

LIST OF OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
Showing Variety. Section or Class. Date Introduced, Colour. Habit of

o/piower
Grown, Mode and Time of Pruning^, Description

To the Publishers,

148 & 149, Aldkrsgate Street, London, E.G.
Please send me a copy of ''ROSES AND THEIR

CULTIVATION" by post, for which I enclose remittance
of 2/10.

h

Name
,

A ddrep
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.

Chrysanthemum

shapely incurved varieties, because the

date Avas so early as to render it practi-

cally impossible for these noble flowers to

l3e shown at their best. ProA^isions Avere

Igested in these pages, some
years since, that a few classes

)vided for Japanese varieties

in vases, for the purpose of rendering the

The exhibition season of the chrysanthe- made for them at the Essex Hall show on shoAvs less monotonous, there had been a

mum has noAV practically run its course, the 20th inst., and a fcAv of the growers considerable decrease in their numbers,

and those AA'ho ha\e visited any consider- Avere careful to take adA^antage of their There was then an appreciable slackening

able number of the exhibitions that may l:>e opportunities for presenting examples of of interest in

regarded as representatiA-e in character, their skill in the groAvth of the incurved

are noAV in a position to express Avith some varieties

blooms

It is unfortunate this section, after the noAelty of

the owners of gardens, and not a few had,

had

degree of authority their vieAvs on the sea-

son in relation to vears Avhich haA'e imme-

diately preceded it. We have

visited many of the competitive

gatherings, both in the north and
south, and after a careful compari-

son of them Ave are strongly in-

clined to the opinion that the shows

mav, as a Avhole, be described as

a good average. Some of onr

friends, Avhose opinions are entitled

to respect, regard the exhibitions

that have been held during the

past season as below, Avhile others

consider them as above, the aA^er-

age of the past fcAv years. Much,
of course, depends upon tlu' cha-

racter of the exhibitions that haA^e

been visited bv those Avho readily
* *

give expression to their <i|)inions on

the superioiity or <itlierAvise of the

A'arious sliows. TIum'*. is, (vf course,

a consensu.s of opinion that the so-

cieties Avhich devote their attention

exclusively to the chrysanthemum
do not possess the same degree of

strength as that Avhich enabled
them to render splendid serA'ice

in the cause of the flower from
fifteen to twenty-five years ago.

Societies, on the other hand, that
do not set so severe a limit on
their usefidness, haA'e suffered less

from the change in public taste,
and have been able to hold gather-
ings tliat li:n-e l)een highly attrac-
tive, varied in inteiest. and li?ian-

cially successful. Of the great<^si

interest to large iiumhers of the fan^'iers
of chrysanthemums Avere the tAvo t^xhihi-

tions held by the National Chrysanthemum
Society at the Crystal Palace! IMu^ eaily
October shoAV AA-as of special interest for
the aid it rendered in bringing into promi-
nence the most beautiful of the varieties
that are available for beautifying the gar-
den and decorating the conserA'atorA' and
indoor apartments during the months of

September and October. On the glorious
display that Avas produced at the end of
OctnlxM' by the joint efforts of amateur and
trade <'ultivators much praise might he
lavished, but it must suffice to re<'oi<l tlu*

fact that it Avas. in many respe<*ts, Avorthy
of the b(vst traditions of the society.
There Avere no classes for the fine and

on Avhich past generations of chrysanthe-

mum srroAvers laA'ished nuicli love and skill.

111-

prize-wmnuig
Avorn off, an abjection to so much atten-
tion being deA^oted to the production of

exhibition blooms. In manv
stances, this objection was based
on their consideration for their
gardeners, knowing that the pro-
duction of blooms of such quality
as Avould bring honours in a keen
contest at an exhibition of the
first class imposes
upon the cultivators. If the in-
curved varieties are no longer re-
garded Avith much favour by either
cultivators or the public, and the
large blooms of Japanese varieties
are less popular than they were a
decade or more ago. there is no
occasion for those who appreciate
tlie flower in its many attributes
of beauty to regard the future of
the chrysanthemum with any de-
gree of apprehension. We venture
to suggest that at period
the history of the chrysanthemum
in this c*ountry has it enjoyed a
higher degree of popularity than
at the present time. Twenty Aears
ago its culture was, to a A-ery

large extent, confined to the glass
structures, chiefly in the gardens
of the wealthy, and now immense
numbers are grown in open be<ls

and borders in the gardens of all

classes. The change in the trend
of public taste, in its relation to

MR A. G. GENTLE. chrvsanthemums, has

pecial

ged

shouhl have fallen on evil days, but the fact

must l)e faee<l and looked at squarely. We
rt^uret the de<-ade)U'e of the incurved chry-

tion to the single, semi-double, and
decorative varieties, and the success they
have achicAcd has been such as to place at

the disposal of cultivators a wealth of

sanlhenuiin. hut we slioukl <-ertainly not tlowers remarkable for elegance and attrac-

a<lvise m-oAvei s to <'ultivate varieties that tive colouring. At practically all the exhibi-

tions the singles are largely shown in bas^

kets, vases, and other receptacles, and
some groups of wondrous beauty are ar-

ranged Avith these varieties, notably at Rei-

irate and Windsor. The decoratiA-e chrv-

santliemums. Avhich are really Japanese

arieties Avith medium flowers, are not less

are not in iucorchince Avith the taste of their

etn|)]oy(M*s or themselves. There is also a

slight decline in the groAvth of large flowers

of the exhibition Ja])anevSe varieties, and

there i.s some <liAersity of opinion as to

the cause or <'auses hv \vhi<'h this chani^e

Some growiMShas been brou":ht alHuit.

<-onsider tin. introduetion of the vase Classes valuable in their Avay, and it would be well

as the sole < ause. The chanue in the ;vere something done beyond what has Ihhmias the sole <ause. I he change m tlie were sometnnig none wyonu wnax iias nwi

method of staging may linve hel|)(Ml to re- already accomplishe<l in defining, the class

<liu the rinmhers ot hu ge Ja]>anese blooms,

hnt it has not been the oiily eaiise. In ])roof

of this, Ave have oJily to point <iut that

Ft has aflonled us i-onsiderable pleasure dur-

ing the season to see how little those socie-

ties that in\ited miscellaneous flowers and
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plants, fruits, and vegetables to their
suffered

pared
<^onfijied their shows to ehrysanthemums.
Many years have elapsed sinoe we first
-called attention to the necessity of interest-
ing all <4asses of cultivators in the work
of sorif.ties which hold autumn exhibitions,
aii<l it iv to us immensely gratifying that
our a<lvi<-f^ shoukl have been so gencrallv
actetl upon.

Mr. A. G. Gentle, gardener to M,.,.
Denison, Little {ia<l(l<>s(len, Berkhamstead,
has been a iriost su<xi'.ssfu] exhibitor for a
number of years, and has shown vegetables
of particular excellence at many of the
leading exhibitions. High quality rather
than ,si;^*' is Mr. (Jcntles ideal. His first
important success was in 1900, when he
woji tli.^ Sydenbam Challenge Bowl for
vegelaf>lcs at tlie Royal Aquarium. He
alM) won it the lollowing year, an<l again
in 1902, when it became his projxM t v. He
bf)lds five silver-gilt and three silv* i nic.lals
iiom the Royal Horticultural Six irtv tor
vi'getables exhibited during January an<l
February. At tlic Royal liitfMiia'tional

Horticultural Kxhiltition tio won a silv«M-
gilt and other awaids tor polatofss, the
tubers being almost as fresh in May as new
ones. At Birmingham, Liverpool, Norwich
-Sandy, Hitchin. Luton, St. Albans, Crystal
Palace, Chiswick, B<dford, Dunstab]i\
l.'aMiington, Bletchley, Watford, Ilmirl
Hempstead, an<l Berkhamstcail Mr.
( 'cntle has secunHl premier awards for

in keen compel itiou. But
lio does not confine his attentiiJii to
\ egetables. He has been suc<'t'ssi id

with swet^t ]>eas and with pentstemons,
and gained an Award of Merit this
yt*ar for I*, iitst^^non Gad<kvs<ien (icm.
Mrs. Drnison has a colUn^tion of rare New
iiealand and Australian plants, ami this
Mr. (lentlo lias manager] capitally <lurinr:;

his sixtet^n years' stay at Little (Jaddrsd* ii.

The Ix^autiful Acacia cultriformis llowt is

grandly in the conservatory at this inter-
esting garden, and flowering growths from
it were illustrated in our issue of May 21,
1904. The Royal Horticultural Society
subsequently granted a First-class Certifi-
cate for this fine species. Clethra arborea
does well at Little Gaddesden, and one
specimen is about 7ft. high and oft.
through, and flowers profusely, Mrs. Deni-
son is devote<l to her garden, and takes a
very keen and personal interest in all Mr.
Gentle's successes.

National Chrysanthemum So-
— The

v'^^getables

ciety's
^ lu»w< to

1918.Exhibitions,
l>o htdd by the National Clirv-

r-anth<^ninrn Society at the Crystal Palaco in

have now \yeen definitely fixed for Oc-
tober 1 and 2 and November 5^ 6, and 7,
and the aefreenient has already been signed
between the society and tlie authorities of
the Crystal ralace. It is hoped that other
chrysanthemum societieH throughout the
Tcingdom will kindly make a note of these
dates with a view, as far as possible, to
prevent clashing.

Horticultural Inspectorships.—The Board of Agriculture invites appli-
cations for two vacant inspectorships in
their Horticultural Branch. The salary at-
tached to the posts is £300, rising by an-
nual increments to £400. Candidates ^must
hf^ between twenty-five and thirty-five veais
of age. The successful candidate's will l)e

appointed on proh
requirefl to satisfy the Civil Service Coni^.
missioners within two years of their ap-
pojntment as to their knowledge of the
following: subjects: (1) Elementarv hotanv

apphed zoology with speciarreference
to the diseases of plants, (3) the cultivation

of farm and garden crops, (4) the Acts and
Orders of the Board dealing with destruc-
tive insects and pests and kindred subjects.

Applications must be addressed to the
Secretary, Board of Agriculture, 3, St.

James's vSquare, London, S.W., on or before
Deceml>er 1, 1912.

o t a n i c a I Mag^azine.
Colouied plates are given of the following
l>lants in the current issue of this publica-
tion : Eriopsis Helenae, a distinct species,

with yellow flowers suff'used with red at the
n>argin of the sepals and petals; it is a
ruitive of Peru, and flowered for the first

time at St. Albans in 1897. Mesembryan-
thenium l*ears<mi, a distinct and striking
sp(><'i(»s, wliieh was collected in 1910 by Mr.
Pillans on tlie easUu-n slope of a ridge about
tw<^lve miles south of Nieuwerust during
the i»xi)e(lition to the Orange River led, on
behalf of the Percy Sladen Trustees, by
Professor Pearson. It has short, thick,
fleshy leaves, and from the centre rises a
rose-red flower. Cornus controversa, one
of tile most elegant of small deciduous trees
in cultivation. It has slender, erect stems,
with horizontal branches, and rather large
lioads of white flowers. Iris caroliniana,
:\n attractive species, which was first dis-

('oyeretl by Mr. W. A. Manda, near Wil-
mington, in North Carolina, and flowered
for I he first time in cultivation in the
H;u\anl Botanic Garden. It is rather
closclv allied to I. versicolor, and has soft
jivirple flowers. Corokia virgata, an in-

trnvsting shrub, a native of New Zealand,
attaining a height
twelve feet. an<l

flowers.

rangmg from six to
bearing small yellow

Proposed Addition to Valen-
tine's Park, llford. An effort is
^M ini; made to increase the beauty of Valen-
nuv s Park, Ilford, by the addition of about
twenty-two acres of land, including a man-
sion, fruit garden, and rose garden. The
1

1
toni I

'
I ban Council is contributing

Lll.oOO t<nvards the purchase money, and
Li.7L*() has l>een received by the Park Ex-
tensioii Committee, but a further £800
must be obtained by the close of the pre-
sent month if the effort is to be successful.
The aoquisition of this piece of land is emi-
nently desirable, as it is a beautiful spot
and would add materially to the attrac-
tiveness of Valentine*s Park
Honour for Dr- Fraw Tile King has

ncis Dar
approved of the

award made by the Council of the Royal
Sm ioty of the Darwin Medal to Dr. Fran-
cis Darwin, F.R.S., for his work in con-
junction with Charles Darwin, and for his
r(>searcht>s in vegetable physiology.

Horticultural Club.—The house
duiner of the Horticultural Club for the
i'omutg month will be held on Tuesday r.ext
(D*Homber 3), when Mr. Arthur W. Sutton
will give a lecture entitled ^^My Desert
Camping Tour to Mount Sinai/' The loc
ture will be illustrated by 100 limelight
views^ from original photographs taken bv
Mr. Sutton. As usual, the dinner will be
at the Hotel Windsor, and commence at
6 p.m.

Carnation Show and Confer
ence._The Perpetual-flowering Carna-
tion Society anticipates a fine exhibition of
carnations at the Royal Horticultural Hall
on December 3 and 4. The non-competitive
dKS[)lays will be staged on Dece
conjniution with the usual R.H.S. meet-
ing, but the competitive exhibits w^ill not
be staged until December 4, and on that
day the society is prepared to set up flower«
sent in by amateur members who resid
over fifty miles from London, and an^ un
ab e to attend The society^s annual dinner
will be held at the Holborn Restaurant at
0.30 p.m. on Tuesday, December 3 to be

in

o clock.

followed by the annual meeting, at 8
A conference will be held at the

Royal Horticultural Hall on AVednesdav,
December 4. at 3.30 p.m.^ when Mr. J.

Brunton will preside^ and a lecture on Tlie

Culture of Perpetual-flowering Carnations
will be delivered by Mr. J. Gardner, The

Batsford Park,Gardens,
the-Marsh, Gloucestershire.

Moreton-in-
The discussion

on this important subject will be opened by
Mr. W, E. AVallace, the veteran grower, of

Dunstable.

r.Variation in Nephroiepis. M
William Marshall, V.M.H., recently sent
an interesting plant of Nephroiepis exal-

tata todeaoides to the Royal Horticultural
Society's Scientific Committee. It appears
that after being once potted^ it had been
allowed to grow as it liked. It had givien

rise to fronds exactly similar to those of

the type of N. exaltata and also to nume-
rous other forms, including todeaoides,
some with more, some with less, frequently
divided pinnules than that plant . The case
of this fern is a very curious one, paralleled,
however, by certain other garden plants.
The type was introduced from the Tropics
about 1793, and gained the reputation of
being the most useful of its genus and of
wide cultivation. A few varieties were re-
cognised during the nineteenth century, but
it was not until after the beginning of the
twentieth century that many made their
appearance, and since then they have ^ome
thick and fast. The first of these appa-
rently came from America, but others have
appeared in England since. The striking
exhibit of Messrs. H. B. May and Sons in

the Science and Education Section at the
Royal International Exhibition showed the
origin and course of variation in the plants
of this genus in a remarkable manner.
Inoculation of Legfumlnous

Plants.—During the past two years ex-
periments have been carried out by Dr.

in a field on plots of lucerne,
white clover, and red clover, with a new
inoculating material combing from America.
This preparation, while much resemlding
previous ones that have been tried, differs

somew^hat from them in regard to the
method of preserving the culture. In one
case the leguminous seed w^as sown un-
treated

; in the other the seed, previous to
being sown, was inoculated with the mate-
rial in question. One cutting w^as obtained
in 1912 of each crop

J
the general result

for the first year being to show^ in each case
a slightly improved crop where inoculation
had taken place. The increase, however,
was not sufficiently large to allow^ of de-
finite conclusions being drawn at this early
stage.

Early Potato Crop in Ireland.
The report on the cultivation of early

potatoes in Ireland, in the current issue of
the y Journal of the Irish Department of

Agriculture, gives an interesting ac-

count of the dpvf»lonTnAn+ of this

Voelcker

new The

gives an interesting
the development of

feature in Irish agriculture,
report shows that the results obtained
more than justify the action of the
Department in inducing farmers in cer-
tain districts to enter into the remunera-
tive w^ork of raising early potatoes for
market. According to the report, the net
return in some instances has exceeded £70
per statute acre ; in others more than £60 ;

while upwards of £40 is quite common, the
a\er:)ge in one large district being £43
8s. 4d. The crops were planted, the tubers
having been alreadv sprouted, in February,
and dug in May or June, after which cab-
bage, broccoli, or turnips were planted,
the second crop being value<l at £10 to £12
per acre. The districts suitable for this

form of intensive culture, of course, are
cii-cumsoribed, but it is evident that, as re-

gards the natural facilities for the produc-
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tioii of early potatoes, Ireland conipares

favourably with Great Britain. Different

types of potatoes have to be grown for the

English and Glasgow markets, a kidney-

shaped tuber, like the Ninety-fold, being

preferred in England, and a round potato

in Scotland.

Town Planning at Croydon.—
A broad stretch of fine open country lies

between Waddon Hill and Russell Hill, in

the Borough of Croydon, and . a scheme of

town planning somewhat on garden city

lines is to be prepared for dealing with this

area of about six hundred acres.

In
Albino Form
obertianum.-

from the R.H.S
Eric M.

of Ge 'anium
reply to an en-

Scientific Com-
58, High

'

' With re-

quiry

mittee, Mr. Eric M. Luckin,

Street, Feltham, has written:

ference to the enquiry as to wild albino

forms of Geranium liobextianum . some four

years ago I discovered a plant growing in

a meadow bearing albino flowers, stems

green. The two years foUowino^ I revisited

the spot and found the plant, but this year

I failed to locate it, and fear it has been

destroyed. The meadow is near Haywards
Heath. Sussex
Larch aw -In view of the in-

jury that has been done by the larch saw-

fly in plantations in various parts of the

country, it cannot be too widely known
that an important bulletin on this pest

has been published by the Canadian De-

partment of AgricultTU-e, Ottawa. It was

written by Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, and con-

tains the results of investigations made by

the author in England and in Canada. Dr.

Hewitt holds the opinion that the pest can

be controlled in the British Isles by its

natural enemies, and the chapter on com-
bating the sawfly by cultivating its para-

sitic enemies is worthv of consideraton. A
description is given of experiments in sub-

duing the pest in this way, and, although
£„ I • eding
been effect

fairly

Wales. Among remedial measures
scribed

^ ^ ^
ite of copper in the proportion of lib. to

130 gallons of water, Paris green in the

proportion of ^ib. to 40 gallons of water,

or lead arsenate in the proportion of 21b.

to 40 gallons of water ; destruction
^
of

oQcoons; hand picking and crushing; jar-

ring of trees, and tar branding.

Potato

t North America, it was
successful in Cumberland and in

remedial de-

Culture
Wal

in Engriand
From a preliminary state-

ment issued by the Board of Agriculture Ave

gather that the acreage luidor potatoes in

England in 1912 was 436,948, and in Wales
25,955. The estimated production for the
year is 2,113,409 tons in England, and
130,237 toTiR in AVnlPs. or a total of

in

tons in AVales, or a

2,243,646 tons. The yield works out at

about 4.85 tons per acre, and is the lowest

since the returns were first made in 1884.

The lowest previous tonnage per acre was
4.97, in 1900.
Glacial Flora

Duchy of
of

Baden.—
the Grand

—F'or some years

past Dr. P. Stark has Ix^en engaged in the

investigation of the glacial flora of the

Grand Duchy of Baden, and the report on
the results shows that the work accom-
plished was remarkable for its thop
ness. The report deals with both
flowering plants and mosses; and not only
are such remains as stems and leaves de-

scribed, but such matters as pollen spores
and fragments of the epidermis. Contain-
ing much information on Alpine, Arctic,

and moorlan<l

the

vegetation during
and post-i:;larial times, the
nnich iiiter(^st

glacial
^ ofreport is

ecological stand-

. - The author evinces much caution
with reference to inferring great changes
of climate from the succession of plant

point

remains in the glacial and interglacial peat
deposits, and directs attention to the im-

portance of taking into account ecological

conditions other than variations in tem-
perature.
Eradication of Moss from

Grass Land.—During the past ten

years a series of experiments have been
conducted by the Cornwall County Council

for the purpose of determining the method
by which moss in pastures can be the most
effectually eradicated. The four plots set

phate. On Plots 1 and 4 the moss turned
brown in from a week to ten days after

the application of the manures, while on
Plot 2 no appreciable effect could be ob-

served until late in the. autumn of the

second year. In the case of Plot 2 the

acid of the superphosphate had been neu-

tralised bv the bone meal. Close observa-

tion has shown on several occasions that on
Plot 1 the acidity so affects the carpet of

moss, M'hich has often stoo<^l from 2 to 3in.

high on the poor pasture upon which the

CYPRIPEDIUM EliATIOE.
lip, and a white, purple-

Menteith Ogilvie, Esq

(o-ardener Mr. Balniforth). The Shrubbery. Oxford. (See P- 916.)

\ very effective hybrid, with yellowish-green sepals, petals and

^marked dorsal sepal. F.C.C.. R.H.S,. Xovember 19. F

apart for the purposes of the trial were

manured as follows, the quantities of the

fertilisers used being calculated at

acre: Plot 1.—-6 cwt. superphosphate

6 cwt. fine bone meal, applied separ;

Plot 2.

per

experiments have been conducted, that the
manure soon reaches the soil below, and
takes effec^t. On Plot 2^ on the other hand,

the manure, which may be seen lying upon
the carne+, of moss months after it has

cwt. superphosphate and 6 cwt.

fine bone meal, applied at the same time as

the manures on Plot 1, but mixed three

months before. Plot 3.-6 cwt, basic super-

carpet or moss
been applied, is powerless to either injure

the moss or t-o reach the soil l>elow. The
result-s of the trial should l>e of mucTi in-

moss\

phosphat-e. Plot 4. OS- their care.

V
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THE LOGAN BERRY.
Although the Jogan borry has failed to

fully justify the highly optimistic views to
which expression was given by some cultiva-
tors on its introduction to Britisli gardens
it ha^ proved of much value as an aid in
increasing the supplies, of soft fruits dur-
ing the summer season. It has not, for ex-
ample, supplante<l the raspberry as some
writers thouglit it would do, but its failure
to accomplish that which would have btn^n
most undesirable, can hardly be regar^Unl
as a defect. It is, in the present state of
our knowledge, difficult to understand wliy
it should have been thouglit by anycme ac-
quainted with tlu' vjuioMs kinds of soft
fruits that th-' lo<^,iti hi'i iy would prove so
fur superior to the raspl)eriy that it would,
in <ourse of time, take its place, llie two
fruits belong to tlie same Natural Order,
and possess a family likeness, but in o^herre-
spects they are so distinct as to hardly come
into competition with each other. This
fact is now r-ecogiiise<l by tbose -who are well
acquainted witli tln^ two trims, and they
are plante<l in sin h proportions as may be
deemed advisa I)!*- lifter fullv considerinrr the

there will be no difficulty in obtaining am-
ple supplies from the nurseries. It is ad-

visable, as in the case of raspberries, to cut
the caues down to within six inches or so

from the ground level to obtain in the first

year strong groM-ths from the base.

The subsequent management will consist

chiefly in cutting close to groimd the
growths that have fruited soon after the
crop has been gathered. Tliis is essential

to allow space for the yoxmg growths to
attain their full size and become well
ripened. It sometimes haj^pens that
these are so numerous as to suggest in-

jury from overcrowding. AVhen this is

the case, reduce their number to about
two-thrds by the removal of those which
]>iesent a weakly appearance. When the
old grow lbs have been removed, and the
young niH s have heen thinned, train them
to the wires, and in spring take from twelve
to eighteen inches off the top, the proper
rule being to cut them 1>ack to the firm wood.
To logan berries growing on light soils a
mulch of ])artlv-de<aved manure will be
of <'onsiderabl(^ Jissistance. R. W.

demands that are made by the household • A BEAUTIFUL SPRING BED
on the fruit supplies.

The logan berry is. in its way, a most
valuable fruit, for. while it does not possess
the richness of flavour characteristii* of the
raspberry^ it has a flavour ol its own that
is much appreciated by many. It can
hardly be regarded as ;i high-class dessert
fruit, but for use in a cooked state, for con-
version into jam^ and for bottling, it cannot
be too strongly recommended. The fruit
possesses sufficient briskness to prevent it

becoming insipid when bottk^d in syrup or
made into jam, even when the suirar is

used rather too freely.

As well known at the present time, the
growth is so robust as to resemble, in some
respects, that of th^^ strong-growing black-
berries, and theretore requires considerable
space for its full development. The growths
range, imder normal conditions, from
twelve to fifteen feet in length, and under
exceptionally favourable conditions I have

gth
With so wide a spread of branches*^ it fol-
lows that the plants require considerable
space and tall supports, and both must be
given them to ensure a full measure of suc-
cess. Boundary fences, ranging in height
from six to eight feet, may be utilised in
supjxjrting them with the most satisfactory
results. If they are to be grown in the
open quarters a trellis ahout eight feet
high should be provided, and if they are
to be grown in parallel rows a ten-feet space
should be allowe<l between them. In the
formation of the trellises larch poles five
or six inches in diameter and ten feet in
length, are used, and these are sunk in tlie
ground to a depth of two feet to ensure
their being so firmly fixed as to enahle them
to withstand the effects of strong winds.
To connect the uprights together three cr
four strands of strong wire are stret-chcd

secu red
equal

moder
room

Ibout
apart in the rows, but if it is desired to
fill the space as quickly as possible put
them six feet apart, and when they are
becoming crowded take out every other
plant. Autumn is the hest time for plant-
ing, and in carrying out this operation open
out a hole large enough for the roots to'he
srpread out hori

As spring bedding, or rather the display
it produces, is of comparatively temporary
character, seldom lasting in full beauty
more than a month, or six weeks at the
most, it is one of its essentials that the
plants to be used for the purpose sliould
not be difficult to raise. Few people w^ho
caP themselves gardeners leave their flower
beds vacant during the winter and spring,
but spring bedding is still regarded by some
as extra wor k which should be reduced to a
minimum.

The be<l to be des<"ribed consists in part,
or mainly if so desired, of the Leopard's
Bane, known as Doronicum plantagineum
excelsum, which has attained such wide-
spread popularity during the last dozen
years or so. Apart from the brilliant effect
it produces in April and Alay, its large
green leaves gire an appearance of modified
luxuriance during the Winter which is very
welcome. It is easy to propagate, the best
time being as early in March as the soil is
in good condition, when a nursery bed
should be prepared, and some spare clumps
taken up and pulled to pieces, every little
piece with any root attached forming a nice
plant by October, and needing no further
trouble or attention after being plante<l
unless the season is abnormally dry. A
further advantage is that this plant will
grow equally Mell in shade or sun, so that
the best positions need not be given up to
it, either for rearing the plants or flowerin^^
them, ^

This Leopai-d's Bane forms the framework
of the bed an<l a setting for the bullbs to
be planted in it. The kind of bulbs to be
used depends upon the size of the clumps
of Leopard's Bane, and the distance apart
at which they are planted. For the sake of
colour contrast tulips are better than nar-
cissus, but in any case the bulbs should be
planted in groups or clumps rather than
singly. A good tulip to use for the pur-
pose IS the popular Keizerskroon, the gol-
den-yellow and crimson forming both a
blend and a contrast with the paler yellow
of the Leopard s Bane. If later tulips
used they should be tall Kin<ls snr^l.

Darwins, or s

. ^
tally, fill in the soil about

tliem with some care and tread firmly.
^^uckers are not very freely produced, but

of the ilay-flowering sec-
tion. Hyacinths are rather too formal for
a frtx^-growing bed of this kind, and rather
too short as well, but there is no fear of
any shade of tulip oi- hyacinth clashincr with
the clear yellow of the doronicum.

Algeb Petts.

RAIN AND IVI TREES.
In the paper read by Sir Everard Iiri Thurii

K.C.M.G.3 at a recent meeting of the Eoyal
Horticultural Society on ''Plant Life in a
Tropical Island," the following reference
was made to the Bain and Ivi tree.> in Fiji.

For my present purpose it is unnecessary
to dwell long on the beauty^ real though
this is, of Suva. The gardens and open
spaces, even over-filled with luxuriant but
too nnrestrained tropical vegetation, are
more or less bright throughout the year
Avitli the too ubiquitous hibiscus, ixora,

dracaena, oleander, croton, coleus and bara-9

boo. There are, however, two features in

the vegetation outside the garden limits

proper which are so prominent as to demand
a few words of comment; these are the
" Eain-trees "

. and the Ivi-trees the
latter the so-called ''Tahiti chestnuts."
The rain-tree is the Inga Sanian or Pithe-

colobium Saman of botanists. It is a native

of tropical America, but because of its

beauty and the splendid shade which it

throws, it has been carried by white men to

almost all tropical places, and has been
largely planted as a town and road-side tree.

But in Fiji the rain-trees, like most other

trees, do not grow as luxuriantly as in other
tropical places, because of the occasional

hurricanes. A row of these trees, planted
quite long enough ago to have become per-

fect specimens elswhere, stands on the sea

side of the road for more than half a mile

from the Suva landing wharf up to the en-

trance to the Government House land; and
twice during the six years I knew them
hurricanes have bowled them over like a set

of ninepins; and twice, at my intercession,

they have been successfully set up again.

But though under this treatment b^ nature
and art they have not come to perfection,

yet for a few mornings each spring
I have been refreshed by the pale briglit

green of the soft young leaves, and the little

tassels of pink flowers which at that season

burst from the swelling leaf-buds of the rain-

trees.

By the %vay, as I still often see in the

corners of newspapers wonderful stories of

the alleged reservoir-like qualities which are

supposed to give the popular name to this

tree^ I may as well here explain the founda-
tion of these yarns. It is noticeable that

in very dry weather more moisture reache:

the ground covered by the spreading
branches of this tree than elsewhere. What
happens is that the leaflets seem to have
some power of accumulating the dew which
falls at night even in the driest weather. At
nightfall they fold together and hang do^-
ward (as in the better-known case of the

sensitive plant gradually discharging
the accumulated moisture from each leaf-

point, sometimes so abundantly that, to

anyone standing in the early morning under
one of these trees, the effect is as of a shower
of rain.

The other tree which will certainly attract

the stranger in Suva is the ivi, or native

chestnut (Inocarpus edulis Forst). A group
of gnarled and evidently old ivi trees occu-

pies the greater part of the swampy pad-

dock which lies between the sea and the hill

on which Government House stands. The
large roots writhe like great snakes over

the ground; and from these roots rise the

great buttressed trunks which carry the few

twisted giant trunk branches. These mag-
nificent old trees are splendidlv beautiful in

themselves, and should interest the plant-

loving traveller in that each of their

branches is in itself a wonderful garden of

interlacing orchids, ferns, hoyas, and other

plants in almost incredible Variety.
Fijians formerly made much xise of the fruit

and timber of the tree, and planted it about

their houses. The particular clump of which

The

- The particuL,- ^

I have been speaking marks the site where
the native town of Suva stood till, in 1882,

the Fijian inhabitants were Iwught out ana

induced to remove to the other side of the

bay, in order to make room for the modern
town of Suva, the capital of the Colony.
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NEW .PLANTS, ETC

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mrs. G. "^V. C. Diexel.—A very large,

spreading" Japanese variety of good exhibition

form. The long- florets curl loosely and in-

curve a littte at the points. Light silvery-

pink about describe;^ the shade of colour.

F.C.C., N.C.S., November U. Messrs. W.
Wells and Co., M-ersthani.

Miss Mary Otter.—A ni-ediuni-sized single

Ivor Grant.—A very beautiful, medium- Bronze Beauty, — A delightful single

variety, large-flowered, of excellent form and
substanc-e ; the florets broad and blunt-

Tlie colour is a beautiful shade of

sized single variety of excellent form and
substance. The colour is bright ro-se-pink

vi^itli a white zone round the dark yellow
centre F.C.C., N.C.S., November 11. Mr.
G. Milehanij Emlyn Gardens, Leatherhead.

Mdme. Depree —A large incurved variety,

solid, closely incurving, and with bluntly-
pointed florets. The colour is cream-white,
with a very pale blush tint on the outer
florets. F.C.C., N.C.S., November 11. Mr.
H. W. Thorpe, Worthing.

tipped.
orange-bronze. F.C.C., N.C.S., November
11. Mr. Philip Ladds, Swanley Junction,

Ethel Mortimer.—Another t^plendid large-

flowered single, with three or four rows of

florets. Fine form and substance. The
colour is clear golden-yellow. F.C.C, N.C.S.,

November 11. Mr. Philip Ladds, Swanley
Junction.

A new Japanese variety, of large size and

Ricli

Nov-
^ariety of good form and substance.
golden-yellow. Commendation, N.CTS.,
ember 11. Mesr^rs. W. Wells and Co., Merst.
ham.
Mrs. J, G. Day.—A fair-sized Japanese

variety^ with, broad florets that curl some-
what at the tips, and make up a pleasing
flower. The colour is very effective—rich

plden-amber. F.C.C., N.C.S., November 11.

Mr. H. J. Jones, Eyecroft, Lewisham.
Thorpe's Amaranth. — A medium-sized

•fapanesie variety of decorative value. The
colour is rosv-amaranth, with silvery-roe-e
reverse. F.C.C. N.C.S., November 11. Mr.
^I- W. Thorpe /Worthing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MRS. HREXEL.

litrht silvery-pink colour. F.C.C, N.C.S.,
^ Merstham.

,

Juno.—A giant single variety with won-

derful flowers, seven or eight inches across,

and of a deep reddish-rose colour; there is

a narrow white zone round the eye, and some

of the florets are tipped with white. F.C.C,

N.C.S., November 11. Mr. H. W. Thorpe,

Worthing.

Prince of Wales.—A large and handsome

Japanese variety that sliould prove useful

alike for exhibition and general use. Ihe

florets are fairly broad, and of moderate

length, and a few of them show tlie bronzy

undersides. The general colour is rich crim-

son. F.CC, N.CS., November 21. Mr.

Norman Davis, Framtield.

November 11. Messrs. W. Wells and Co.,

Cynthia. — A particularly liandsome me-

dium-sized Japanese variety of good decora-

tive form. The colour is vivid crimson-

amaranth or wine-red. Commendation,

N.CS., November 11. Mr. Walter Jinks,

Thame© Ditton.

Eowena.—A charming single variety of

large size and good form. There are two

rows of deep chestnut-crimson floreUs, and a

narrow yellow zone round tiie dark yellow

eye. F.C.C, N.C.S., November 11. Messrs.

Cragg, Harrison, and Cragg, Heston, Houn*

RoValty.—A very showy medium-^ized single

variety of great beaut v. The colour is bright
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criinson, almost cnnwon-bcarlet, and a shade
that is wonderfully effective under bright
light. F.C.C., N.C.S., November 21. Mr.
Mormau Davis.
Joey Saunders.—A very bhowy large-

flowered single variety, with threo rows oi

firm, shapely floret.s of a V>eautiful golden-
huff shade. P.C.C., N.C.S., November 21.
Mr. L, Lawrence, Slioreham, Sevenoaks.
Mrs. Roger Gregory,—A medium-sized

single variety, ivith broad pink florett> and
a white zone round the yellow disk. Com-
mendation, N.C.S., November 21. Mr. I>aw.
rence^ Shoreham, Sevenoaks.
Mrs. W, T. Smith.—A rehued lar^e-

flowered Japanese variety, pure white, with
broad loosely incurving florets. A.M.,
K.H.S., November 21. Mr. A. Smith, The
Convent Gardens, Koehampton.
Mi«a May Fox.—A large-flowered Japane:

variety, soft pale yellow, with grtH?ni8h-yelIow
centre, llic florets are long and drfM>ning.
A.M., R.H.S.. November 19. Mr. H. J.
Jones, Ryecroft, Lcwisham.
Michael Harrison.—A very handsome large-

flowered single variety. It is reddish-bronze
with a zone of yellow round the di«k. A.M.,
R.H.S. NovemVr 19.

(gardener, Mr.
Grinsrtead.

V

L. F. Harrison, Ksq.
<*ha.pman). Orchards, East

L.?:LI0-CA ITLEYA HKLL.V OHCIIID
DKNE VAK.

An especiallv largo-Huwered and hand^jome
form of tile hybrid between La?lia purpurata
and Cattleya labiata. The sepal« and petals
are light purplisii lilac, and the lip is deep
crimson-purple, with a white base. F.C.C.,
R.H.S., xVovember 19. Mr. E. H. Davidson,
Orchid Dene^ Twyford.

CYPRIPEDIUM ELATIOR,
A very showy, attractive, and yet refined

flower, and a particularly good form of the
hybrid In^tween C. Leeanum and C. Baron
Si hroder. The petals are yellowinh-green,
^shaded with purple, and the rounded dorsal
sepal is white, freely marked with deep wine,
purple. F.C.C., R.H.S. , November 19. F.
dVlenteith Ogilvie, Esq. (gardener, Mr. Balm-
forth). The Shrublx'ry, Oxford.

wiNTEi^FLow r:i;iN<; nwioxiAS.
The following varieties have been obtained

by cros.^iii^r H. socotraiia and tuberous-rooted
varieties.

Eclipse.—A «yemi-doubIe variety, with a
profusion of salmon-red flowers. Among tlie

semi-double Howtr-. are numerous single fer_
tile ones. A.M., R.H.S., November 19.
Messrs. Clibrans, Altrincham.
Splendour.—This is a very u>eful variety,

free-flowering, and of excellent habit, and
bears an abundance of semi-double flowers of
deep scarlet hue. A.M., R.H.S., November
19. Messrs. Clibrans, Altrincham.
Lucy Clibr^n.—A very distinct varietv,

-.trong-growing, and with large foliage and
flowers. The latter are often three inches
across, and the colour is buff, suffused with
rose, the younger flowers showing a light
orange tinting. A.M., R.H.S., November 19.
Messrs. Clibrans, Altrincham.

Scarlet Beauty.—Tliis hag medium-sized,
semi-double flowers of a bright scarlet shade,
and these are freely produced; the plant is

most effective. A.M., R.H.S., November 19.
'Tessre. Clibrans, Altrincham.

CARNATIONS.
Snowsftorm.—A beautiful white perpetual

varietv, large, fringed, and very fragrant.
(See illustration on p. 893.) A.M., R.H S ,

November 19. Mr. W. Lawrenson, Yarm-on
Tees.
Mary Allwood.—A fine, cIove-«cented per-

petual variety, the flowers large, stems good,
calyx entire, and the petals broad and
smooth. The colour is salmon-red or rich
ro.y <on«e. A.M., R.H.S., November 19.

Allwood Brothers, Wivelsfield Hay-
wards Heath.
Salmon Enchantress.—A salmon-coloured

sport, from the well-known perpetual-flowered
hnchantress, and of equal merit. A.M..

>; m ' ^^^'^^^^^i' 19. Messrs. Allwood
l.rot}i4'r>, Hayward*^ Heath

FRUIT AT MESSRS-
W. SEABROOK AND SONS'

NURSERIES*
We can imagine uothiug more gratifying to

a man imbued with an intense love of hor-

ticulture than that he should, from small
beginnings, and by the exercise of his own
energies, perseverance, and skill

^
build up

a sound and exteosive nursery business, and
attain to a high and honoured position among
the leading authorities in the particular
branch which he has made his speciaEty.
A ntriking example of such a man is Mr. W.
Seabrook, of 'llie Nurseries, Clielmsford,
who for nearly half a century has de-

voted himself to a close study of all that
concerns fruit culture in the British Isles,

and is to-day proprietor of extensive, well-

st<x'ked fruit nurseries at Springfield, and
Ikjreham. (Chelmsford, as a result of personal
care and labour for tlie past thirty years.
The headquarters of the firm are situated

in a delightful spot at Springfield, about
a mile irom the town of Chelmsford.
It Htands on sloping ground surrounded by
verdant meadow.s, except on one side where
runs the main, line of the Great Eastern
Railway. It is on this nursery that Mr. Sea-
brook ha« carried out hiis many experiments,
not a few of which have resulted in the dis-
covery of improved methods of culture and
treatment of our more important fruits,
Quite early in the days of the paradise stock
our friend appreciated its possibilities, and
in a thorough and systematic manner he set
to work to prove its value as a stock upon
which to work apples for commercial pur-
poses. It was not long before the discovery
was made that all paradise stocks were not
ot equal merit, and with characteristic
judgment, a selection of the be^t and most
usetul of them was made, and the stocks
themselves were propagated from individu^.l
roots that proved to be productive of the
•best result-s. The wisdom and economic ad-
vantage of this course is evident to-day in
the fine quality and productiveness of the
trees grown by the firm. Almost any variety
of apple may be seen in the form of well-
grown trees, with abundant fibrous roots
which run wonderfully near the surface of
the ground, inducing early and prolific crop-
ping. Ilie fact that the point of union l>e-
between graft and stock is almost invisible
even in quite young trees, is strong evidence
that the stocks used are capable of bringing
the trees into free bearing at a very early

llie month of October was at an end whenwe paid our visit of inspection, but even so
late as this we saw bush trees about five feet
in height carrying heavy erop^ of fruit.
I hat handsome apple Bismarck was most con
spicuous by reason of the quantity of lareeruddy fruits that hung on trees protected bvnets from the attentions of birds. This apple
IS held in high esteem by Mr. Seabrook andlarge quantities of it are worked annually.Cox s Orange Pippin does extremely well atChelmsford, and is consequently very lar<relvgrown. Hero again we were told that'^thesuoce^ IS mainly due to careful selection ofa type of stock that has proved exactly suHedto the variety. Some idea of the extent towhich fruit trees are produced bv the firmwas obtanied from the fact that an ord^^had jUst been accepted for ten thousa^^^^niaiden Coxs Orange Pippin, and atS inthe day we saw the splendid " breiV "X ,

which this big batch of^trees wouKdriwTThis was at the Boreham Nursery about fo^^miles <>"t from Chelmsford, whJ;e the Shas just added over forty acres for necessary

theii'";r"a\^udr'^;^'.^' "^^y tJiatrneie are a hundred thousand maiden tree«on paradise and crab stocks; thirty to fortvtluniKand two-year-olds and abortV^' ^^^^three and four- vear-olds Th^^r^^ •

lialf-standards. We m;i^^ t,^ ^ !
exact n,.„w „, rl^tt ^rS^^^i *

t

and
apples

safely say that it would be a difficult matter
to name a really first-class apple not included
in the splendid collection.

There are, as everyone knows, a few sortti
of both detisert and kitchen apples that
every grower needs, and it was no surprise
to us to find big batches of Lord Grosvenor
Lord Derby, Bramley's Seedling,
Warner's King, all of which are

'

of high reputation .as excellent croppers
and cookers. King of Pippins, Wor-
oester Pearmain, AUington Pippin, and
Ribston Pippin may Tbe named as the most
popular of the dessert varieties after the
prime favourite. Cox s Orange, whicli^ with,
out a doubt, is the best apple to grow' where
it will thrive as it does at these nur^eries.

It is not only the maidens and quite young
trees that do well here, but the large quan-
tities of older trees in permanent quarters
are equally fine, there being no sign of
disease or the ravages of pests, but nhmiH.
ant evidence that the treee are in
condition for the

The
of

prime
paying

make the

production
crops. ine firm, by the way,
production of fruit for market and for pri-
vate customers equally important branches
of the business as the propagation of young
trees for sale, and those who have seen the
highly creditable exhibits of home-^grown
fruit staged at the E.H.S. and other shows
will be by no means surprised to read that
the fruit roomys were found well filled with
fruit of high quality. Mr. Seaibrook hr.s

great faith in fruit growing for profit in

this country, and entertains not the slightest
fear of either colonial or foreign competi-
tion. He stipulates, of course, that the
fruit farmer must- have a thorough know-
ledge of his business, must have suitable
land, and exercise judgment in selecting
varieties suitable to his land and situation.
He must spray and grease-band in season,
prune wisely, and nourish liberally; and,
having obtained his crop, he must grade and
pack sensibly, and keep a keen eye open
for the best market.
One matter that gave a clue to the

whole isecret of the success of this firm
was forthcoming when we were shown a
quarter of Lady Sudeley, an early apple of
splendid market qualities. Mr. Seabrook
soon found that this apple, on the richer
6oil in one part of his plantations, pro-
duced wood and foliage at the expense of
fruit, whereas on poorer, shallow land at
the top of the nursery the trees fruited
freely. This was sufficient to show that the
right course to adopt with this apple is to
grow on poor land, but to feed liberally
while the fruit is developing; and, thanks to
the fibrous-rooting stocks, used, the trees on
the rich soil were lifted and successfully

fromrangingtransplanted even at ages-
twelve to fifteen years.

We were much interested in a grand stock
of black currants, which are as healthy a
lot as ever we have seen. It is an early
variety which has not yet been named; but
the great thing is that it has not been
affected with the terrible big-bud scourge,
and customers have informed Mr. Seabrook
that, even when planted beside affected
bushes, the Seabrook stock has remained
perfectly clean. Pears, too, are well and
largely grown. Beurre Clairgeau is a spe-
cial favourite here, and is spoken of as the
most profitable variety to grow.
In a range of light, airy houses, some

nne peach tree® were seen, and, in reply
to our reniarks upon their splendid condition.
Mr. Seabrook ventured the statement that
the secret lies in the fact that the trf.es are
not neglected after the crop is gathered, but
are carefully nourished and kept thoroughly
clean during that period when they are
storing up vitality in readiness for next sea-
son s work.
Mr. Seabrook is assisted in the business

»y ms two sons, who, having obtained
t»usiness training elsewhere, joined their
lather, and now conduct the office work, at-
tend exhibitions, and, in a whole-hearted
manner, work together with one common
ambition, i.e., to carry the name and fame
ot Seabrook and .c:^ne ^^fi'ii f^T-fiinr
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THE LING.
The common form of Ling—Culluna (or

Erica) vulgaris—is more or less familiar

to everyone, from the fact that it is the

popular heather of our hills and moors, and

during August and September it ti'ansforms

them into glowing sheets of ruddy purple,

presenting a colour picture of rare and

refreshing beauty. The conditions under

which it suoceeds are generally indifferent

in character, and as it withstands great

exposure there is every reason for planting

it extensiA^ely in gardens or grounds of a

semi-wild natiire.

The type has given

varieties, and it is to these that planters

should specially direct their

rise to numerous
that planters

attention, as

they include some of our most beautiful

hardy Ericaceous plants. Like the type,

they succeed best in a sandy loam, although

in this respect they are not fastidious, pro-

form strong bushes up to two and three

feet higli. The latter is tlie most attrac-

tive, as the foliage has a definite mossy

character that appeals to one, irrespective

of the flowers. The variety flora plena is a

most captivating subject, with silvery-

purple flowers in the foi-m of miniature

rosettes ; it is more spreading in habit than

the foregoing, and bears clipping with im-

punity. Alporti forms a 'arge bush with

dark-coloured foliage and bright crimson

flowers. Pilosa, pumila, and rigida are

dwarf Avhite-flowered forms ; and hypnoides

and pygm^ea are purple KX)loured, also

dwarf. Argentea andaurea are silvery and

golden-leave-d respectively, the former more

compact in growth than aurea.

A most successful instance of the judicious

use of the varieties of Ling, on an extended

scale, is to be seen in the grounds of Pyrford

Court, near Woking, the property of tlie

Hon. Rupert Guinness. Each variety is

PLANTING TREES
Choice of Site.

Among the many impressions made upon

the observer who has travelled amongst

the orchards and fruit plantations of this

country, the one which often strikes hina

most is the immense importance attach-

ing to a right or wrong choice of a

site for the orchard or jilantation.

Fruit is so often planted in a haphazard

maimer, just anywhere, without proper

thought and care being bestowed upon the

question as to whether the field is suitaible

in any way.
The last few years has seen such a revo-

lution in questions of transport, a revolu-

tion which is only just beginning, and has

not yet reached tht^ full extent of itJS possi-

bilities, that one of the chief factors which

formerly governed the choice of a site for

fruit growing is fast losing its significance.

^ '-^-4

A aiiOUP OF CALLUNA (ERICA) VULGARIS HAMMOND!.

In the gardens at Pyrford Court, near Woking.

vided lime is not present, as in a soluble

state this substance is highly injurioiis to

the roots. The Ling is an evergreen, hard-
woodeil shrub, and requires the soil made
very firm at planting. It is also beneficial

to the plants to c^lip them over after flower-
ing, as this induces a <ltMiser habit, ami
with those that are naturally dwarf, the
result is a elose^ compact carpet of verdure.

Where the garden proper extends into
the grounds, many positions will occur for

including varieties of Ling. They are ad-

iturable as foreground subjects to azaleas,

rhododendrons, kalmi^is, and allied plants,
JHid with liliums like L. Hansoni, L. testa-

Hun, L. umbellatum
<xeum inter-group
oodland nictureof 2picture of great beauty wall gene

rally result. Probably the most popular
^^arieties of Ling are Hammondi and
^^*arlei ; both have white flowers, and they

massed in quantity and due regard given to

the habit and colour of each, hoth as dis-

closed by the flowers and tho toliage; and

from the latter alone a must interesting

colour scheme results, to which the pme

trees and rustic stone paths form a most

picturtvsque setting. Thomas Smith.

Cdombe Court Gardens,

Kingston Hill.

A Heavy Crop of Potatoes.^ ^ -I

have weighed and sorted an enormous crop

of Factor potatoes. I used Scotch seed, a

liberal dressing of Webbs' Special Potato

Manure, and sprayed the haulm twice with

Woburn mixture. They came out at 22

tons 10 cwt. to the acre, of which 18 tons

are ware and the rest seed and chats. In

this part of the country potatoes ate not

orOOd J. S. S. Godwin, James House, Ha<lr

low, Kent

i.e., the relative position of the proposed

site to the market or markets it hopes to

serve. At time it was essential that

it should lie situate either within easy

road distance ot the market, which cer-

tainly limiteil ii to twenty miles' radius^

or close to a railway station with a good

service of trains.

With the great strides which have been

made in motor traction, the distance which

fruit can be profitably carried by road has

been certainly doubled, if not trebled, while

in many cases it has rendered the grower

absolutely independent of the railways for

the carriage of his produce. Thus, one of

the big factoid in deciding on a site for

fruit growmg has been, to a great extent,

eliminated. It is possible to give, there-

fore, greater attention to, and to be more

discriminating in, the choice of the site, as

judged from other standpoints.
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Th© two great factors which remaiu are
1 and site. Is the soil suitable, from the

point of view of texture, and from its

natural chemical constitution, and how does
the land ''lie'' with respect to the sur-
rounding country, and also with regard to
its ^'tilt;' if any?

First as regards *'soil/' The very best
soil, from an all-round point of view, for
fruit growing, that is, best to suit all kinds,
is a good holding " loam of a depth rang-
ing from two to three feet, and has
been well drained. Such a soil will grow
healthy trees of all kinds of fruit, which
will l>e of good size, the only point
on which it may fail is in the colour of
the skin, which may not be so good as
some grown on more shallow and hotter
lands.

The lighter loams, almost amounting to
sands, which are often of gcxxl depth, are
not quite so gooil as that just mentioned,
and they are certainly poorer, and require
more given to them in the way of manur-
ing, but still must be considered favour-
able for fruit growing. Another tvpe of
soil frequently met with, wlii< h

'
^^rows

good and highly-coloured fruit, is a loam,
often light, overlying a deiK>sit of gravel
Very frequently the surface soil is of very
little depth, and in such cases considerable
quantities of manure rich in humus is

needed, but if the requirements of the soil
in this direction are attended to excellent
fruit can be grown, while the colour will
be unequalled by fruit produced on any
other type of soil.

In contradistinction to the alx)ve there
is a type of soil on which fiiiit should not
be planted, in the opinion of the writer,
that is a thin loam, often heavy, sometimes
light and gravelly, overlying a stiff clay
subsoil.

Trees in this soil grow fairly weW for
the first few years, while the roots rre in
the top soil, but when they reach the eold
subsoil all sorts of trouhl*' sot in, and often,
as in the case of apples, tlio tr(H^s aie
doomed.
A thoroughly <'layey soil may suit some

sorts of fruit, plums and black currants,
and, to some extent, gooseberries, fairly
well, but as it is so difficult to work,
and costly, in comparison with })etter soils,
it cannot be said to be favourable for fruit
culture.

With regard to the chemical constituents
of the soil it is frequently, if not always,
possible to supply any deficiency there may
be found to exist in the soil on which it
is intended to plant fruit, hut it is ad-
visable, in the case of })adly worked, ex-
hausted land, to bring the soil into a
better state of cultivation some vear or
two before plantinp; by the application of
the nf^^essary ()ro;ani< ' tnanurv to .suuply
humus, and also by the supply of chalk to
renew any shortage there mav be in the
lime content of the soil.

The other point concerning the situation
and aspect of the land is almost as impor-
tant as that of the nature of the soil itself.

In the first place, low-lying land, at the
bottom of a valley, or in a hole anvwhere,
should not be chasen, as the' frost in
the spring always gathers in such places,
and the damage is always more serious than
on higher ground.

On the other hand, it is seldom wise to
choose the top of a hill that is at all bleak
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posed ^ere winds, as the fruit
shed to thft

fore it is mature enough to pick, and the
trees themselves will often be damaged bv
being thrashed about by gales. The best
position IS midway between these two ex-

^J^^^.
and, if it is possible, the land

shoukl have a slope towards tho sun tliat
IS to the south or west.

Such land is always slightly warmer than
a dead flat, and appreciably so than lands
which tilt either to the north or east.

It may be extremely difficult, in fact, im-
possible, to find a plot of land which fulfils
to the full all these requirements, but if
the intending planter has in miAd that
which is most desirable in ev^ery way, he
can thoroughly weigh all the advantages
and drawbacks any projiosed plot may have,
and then, after mature consideration, de-
cide for himself the wisest course to pursue

Pilgrim's Hatch. F. Hammond.

In the fxjllowing notes attention k
directed to the most suitable sorts for oarden use.

C. aijplanata.—This is a new species from
A\estern China, which was introduced toBritish gardens early in the present cen
tury by Messrs. Veitch, who received see' sfrom their collector, Mr. Wilson.

loo
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COTONEASTERS
ock foils

portant group of shrubs, insomuch that the
us includes some of thegenus includes some of the most showy

iruiting shrubs to be found in the garden,
that some of the species are really good
evergreens, and that nearly all the kinds
thrive without any special cultural atten-
tion. Considerable variation in habit is
noticed among the species, for while cer-
tain ones grow into very large bushes, or
almost small trees, others rarely rise more
than a foot or two alx)ve the ground,
whilst at least one kind is of trailing habit!
Their uses are many, for they are equally
at home in shrubberies and specimen beds

;some form handsome isolated specimens',
others are useful for covering walls, while
the strong-growing sorts may be planted
about the outskirts of plantations. They
have also the advantage of being suitable
for both coastal and inland gaixlens, and of
not being fastidious regarding soil, al-
though that of a loamy character is modt
suitable.

Propagation is effectetl in a variety of
ways. Seeds are the best means of in-
crease for some kinds ; in other instances
cuttings prove more satisfactory; branches
may be layei tHl, and now and then plants
are grafted. Little can be said against
either of the three former methods, al-
though there is really no necessity for
layering, but cultivators should be warned
against grafted plants. When propagation
is carried on by grafting, the commoji
whitethorn is usually selected for the stock
I his produces suckery shoots rather freely
even when quite a small section of stern
is left between roots and scion, and it is
a very difficult matter to keep them cut
away after the cotoneaster has attained a
fair size.

The rockfoils do not require much prun-
ing, except when they are outgrowing their
positions. In such cases it is an easy
matter to draw out the longer branches
during winter. When grown against walls
It is a good plan to cut long shoots back
or the weight of the front growth will pro-
bably tear the main branches from the wall
Insect pests do not trouble the cotoneaster
much although aphis and scale may nowand then put in an appearance. 'J heformer may be destroyed by syringing witn
a solution of soft soap and qua.ssia chips
and water, and the latter by syringing

nT^ffi
^'"^'^ -^"""8 ^^^P"^ May with

paraffin oiinii.sion.

The genus is composed of about fifty spe-
cies some of which have been known for
half a centur.v or more, while others have
but recently been introduced
widely distributed, some

silvery by reason of a dense pubescence cn
the under-surface, and dark green above
Ihe flowers appear in small clusters rrom
the leaf axils during May, and they aie
succeeded by bright red fruits, which ton.-
mence to colour about the end of August
It promises to be quite one of th© aiost
ornamental species, and is likely to be
widely grown in the near future.

1 1 1 • -a

They ;.re

Europe, others in"Asia7and thTremafndrrm America. The headquartens thetamily appears to be the Himalayas butmany are found in China. Those from theHimalayas and Chma are the most useful

k ndfdT'''*.''''
Purposes. The American

fronts r*''^'^''^'^"
^-^ cultivation^butfrom herbarium specimens they seem fo l>eess showy than the l>est of the generall^

C. bacillaris is a large-growing kind fron
the Himalayas. Mature bushes may be
anythmg between twelve and tw^enty foe
high, with a wide spread. The deciduous
leaves are ovate in shape, and the wlijto
flowers are borne in flattened heads fi-um
axillary buds in May. They are foUow^xl
by dull reddish-purple 'fruits, which areiipp
in September. It is a good kind to uso
about the outskirts of a plantation, or at
the back of a shrubbery, where a go<-)(l

block plant is required, but it is not one
of the most showy species.

C, buUata.—So far a« can be seen of this
species it is likely to be one of the most
useful of all, for it^is very showy and ea&ily
grown, and although it was unknown ten
or tw^elve years ago, it has already made
many friends. Its large deciduous leaves
are up to four and a-half inches in length
and two inches in width. They are densely
hairy on the under-surface, and the young
wood is pubescent. The flowers are borne
in large axillary panicles, and are followed
by glossy-red fruits, w^hich are at their best
in September. It is an excellent shrubbery
plant, and will also prove suitable for an
isolated specimen.

C. buxi folia.—A Himalayan species
which has been grown for nearly a century
in British gardens. Belonging to the ever-
green section it is recognised by its small
oval, box-like leaves, which are dark green
above and grey beneath by reason of a denso
woolly pubescence. The conspicuous whito
flowers appear in May, and the bright red
fruits mature towards the end of August,
and hang for a considerable time in good
condition. Growing from six to ten feet
high, it is of vigorous constitution, and
spreads rapidly, therefore a wide space ot

ground should be allowed.
C. Franchetti.—A comparatively new in-

China , which was de-troduction from
scribed with figures in the
cole " ten years ago, and it was grown in

French gardens prior to its introduction to
the British Isles. Of vigorous habit, it at-
tams a height of six or eight feet in less

than ten years, and spreads to a consider-
able width. The ovate or ovate-lanceolate
leaves are from one to one and a-half inches
long, green above, grey and pubescent be-
neath. The flowers appear in small clusters
from the leaf axils. They are white, flushed
w ith rose, but not very showy. The fruits
ripen in September, at which time the
folour is scarlet. It has already proved
itself to be a useful and decorative shrub.

C. frigida.-.The most ornamental, and
probably the best known, of the older and
stronger-growing kinds. A native of the
Himalayas, it grows into a very large bush,
or, sometimes, a small tree. Numerous
specimens twenty feet and upwards in

height, with a head diameter of as much
as forty feet, are to be found. The oval
deciduous leaves are three to five inches
long, and pale green in colour. As in other
cases, the white flow^ers are borne from the
leaf axils. They are showy, producer! in
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large clusters, and are suweeded by bright

red fruits. Individual heads of fruits

sometimes exceed six inches in diameter.

There is a variety with yellow berries, but

it is not often grown.
C. horizontialis.—-This was comparatively

unknown in gardens twenty-five years ago,

but is noAv quite plentiful. Its specific

name was given on account of its peculiar

manner of growth. Planted in the open

it attains a height of one and a-half to two
feet, but spreads over a considerable area

of ground, its curiously flattened branches

having a distinct and ornamental appear-
The small dark green leaves turn

to gold and scarlet before they fall. No
decorative value is attached to the flowers,

for they are not in any way showy ; the
fruits are, however, bright red. When
planted against a wall, as in the case of the
fine specimen, herewith illustrated, at Gun-
nf^rsbury House, it attains a height of

quite twelve feet, the flat side branches
standing clear of the wall for a couple of

feet or so. It is a native of the Himalayas.
C. humifusa.—-A new species from China,

is distinct and curious by reason of its

prostrate habit and long slender branches.
Growing very fast, it soon covers a wide
space of ground, and has proved itself to

be a good plant for the rock garden. The
ovate leaves are rather more than an inch
long;, and the fruits are bright red.

C. Lindleyi.—Another strong-growing
species from the Himalayas. It has much
in common with C. bacillaris, from which
it can be separated by its shorter and
rounder leaves. It is not necessary to in-

clude both kinds in ordinary collections.

C. microphylla.—An evergreen species
from the Himalayas, much grown on ac-

count of its small leaves, compact habit, and
f^onerally usefiil character. Although often
planted as a bush in the open ground, and
throwing from one to two feet high, it is

frequently employed for covering walls, and
for that purpose much can be said in its

favoTir. Although of low stature when
planted in the open, it grows fifteen feet
or more in height agcainst a wall. The
white flowers are well shown against the
dark leafage, and in autumn a good crop
of red fruits may be seen. The variety
glacialis is even more compact than the
type.

C. moupinensis.—-Found in the same re-

gion as C. bullata. The two species are
very similar, except in the colour of the
fruits, which in moupinensis is black.
C. mnltiflora.

China.
A deciduous species from

AssuminG^ the habit of a small tree,
it may be seen with a short trunk, bearing
a large head of branches, with numerous
long, thin, wiry branchlct-s. from which
^bowy white flowers are borne freely in
^l^y. Although easily one of the most con-
spicuous species ivhen in flow^er, its red
fruits are not produce<l freely enough to
mnke much of a displav.

C. pannosa.—Intro<^luced to France from
) imnan during the closing vears of the
-1st century. Attaining a height of eisiht
r ten feet, it forms a wide-spreading bush,

n itli long slender branchlets, bearing: small
^vate leaves, which, together w4th the
young shoots, are covere<l with a greyish
nubescence, especially on the under-surface.
The red fruits are horne in profusion, but
lose much of their bricrhtness by reason of
^ coating of short woolly hairs.
C. rotundifoHa.—^A verv attractive spe-

'las from the Himalayas. Growing: three to
four feet high, it bears small dark ^rreen

>emi-pverfrreen leaves, and large quantities
rich red berries, which are not troubled
birds to the same extent as are those
many other species. It thrives excel-

'^ntly as a bed or group in the open.
C. rugosa Henrvi."Another new species

i^om China. Of loose habit, it api)ears as

if it will attain a considerable height. The
oblong leaves are four inches in length and
an inch wide, and bunches of small red

fruits are borne in profusion from axillary

buds. It promises to become one of the
most ornamental kinds.

C. Simonsi.—This is one of
known of all the cotonea«ters.

the best-

A Hima-
layan shrub, it is met with in gardens be-

tween six and fifteen feet in height. Its

branches usually assume a ratlier stiff and
upright habit^ and they are clothed with
semi-evergreen leaves. The flowers are nol
very showy, but the orange and scarlet

fruits create a pleasing effect in autumn.

EPIPHYLLUMS.
The showy-flowered EpipJiyllum truucatum

and its several varieties seem at the present

day to be under a cloud, though for the

embellishment of the warm greenhouse or in-

termediate structure towards the end of the

year they arc most valuable. They are mostly
grafted as standards on to the Pereskia, and
in this way their semi-pendulous habit of

growth enables the flowers to l>e seen at their

be.st. Beside this they are first-rate subject<3

for growing in suspended baskets, for which
purpose they are better on their own roots
than when grafted. They may be readily

6;M.505

A WALL SPECIMEN OF COTONEASTETt HOEIZONTALIS.

When planted in the border or on the rockery, this handsome species grows more or

less horizontally; but when growing against a wall, as in the case of the specimens at

Gunnershury House, it a^ssumcs an erect habit, and attains a considerable height.

The specimen illustrated is about eight feet high.

C. thymifolia.-vThis resembles C. micro- propagated by means of cuttings; indeed,

phylla in many respects, although it-s ever-

green leaves are somewhat narrower. Its

white flowers and red fruits are equally

W. Dallimore.showy.
Kew.

Cotyledon fuigrens.—This cotyle-

dt)n. or echevcria as it is generally termed,

will, in the greenhouse, produce its bright-

coloured blossoms during the winter months,

it is also a first-rate wnndow plant.—K.

good-sized branches will root without difli-

culty. Strange as it may appear, epiphyl-

lums were at one time grown in considerable

numbers in order to supply Covent Garden

market with cut flowers, but that was in the

days of formal bouquets when practically all

flowers were wired. Then these epiphyllum

flowei^ often formed a fringe around the out-

side of the bouquet, their peculiar oblique

shape standing them in good ^tead for this

purpoce. -
^-
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MEDINILLA MAGNIFICA*
This interesting and beautiful shrub is

not often met witJi, but it well deserves a

place in every collection of stove plants.

The flowers are produced in the form of

gracefully drooping panicles, and are of a

soft pink colour, while the foliage is very

handsome, a single leaf often measuring ten

inches in length and eight itiehos in

breadth

.

Cuttings t-aken off as soon as the young
growth is produce<l, and inserted in small

pots in a mixture of equal parts loam and
peat, with a liberal supply of silver sand,

and placed in a close ca-se on gentle bottom

heat, root freely, and will be ready to pot

within a month or six weeks. When these

young plants h<ave made their first pair of

leaves they should have the point of

growth remove<l to en<'ourage branching.

They will soon form good plants, and

Branches should be shortened freely alter

flowering, for this will encourage compact,
sturdy growth, iind, at the same time,
will keep the plants within reason ible

dimensions ; very little staking is required,

a stake to the centi'al growth and < ne for

each of the main side growths being all

that is necessary. Ralph E. Arnold.
Roselands, Cheltenham.

AN EFFECTIVE BED OF
VIOLAS.

The value of violas for the production of

rich colour effects in the garden during the
spring and summer months has had refer-

ence made to it in these pages on more
than one occasion, and there can be no
question as to our advocacy of their merits
having contributed in no small degree to

the popularity they now enjoy. There is

rooting medium, yet they will bloom freely
throughout the summer, and, indeed, until
the autumn is well advanced, provided their
roots have the run of a deeply stirred and
moderately rich root run. If they are asso-
ciated with daffodils or tulips it is an easv
matter to lift the bulbs when they have
become ripened without appreciable in-

jury to the violas. Then, if the soil is

rather too light in texture to maintain
them in a vigorous state in the autumn
asters of medium height or other suitable
plants can be planted thinly among them
after the bulbs have heen lifted, for the
purpose of maintaining the effectiveness

of the beds until the autumn. In many
gardens supplementary plants will be
wholly unnecessary.

The remarkably fine bed herewith illus-

trated occupied a prominent position in

Springburn Park, Glasgow, in 1911, and
the photograph of which the illustration

•i J
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AN EFFECTIVE BED OF VIOLAS IN SPRINGBURN PARK, GLASGOW.

should receive a liberal increase of root

room each time they are repotted, for they
are very free-rooting subjects. Aledinilla

a considerable variation in the suitability

of the numerous varieties in cidtivation for

what is technically known as bedding pur-

is a reproduction was taken early in Sep-

teml)er. The effects of the long drought

magnifica thrives best in a night tc^mpera- poses, but if the varieties that are com-
pact in growth and free and continuous in

ilowering are selected, the results will not
fail to be in the highest degree satisfactory.

Planted in the course of the autumn season
they become well established before the
opening of the spring.

The early period at which the violas come
into hloom is a strong point in their favour,
for it enables them to join with bulbous
and other hardy plants in beautifying the
flow^er gar<len at a time when rich colour-
ing is much appreciated. Moreover, they
form a green car])et during the winter
and eaily in the spring wlien all who have
gardens woidd like to see the bare earth
ip.ore or le>s from view. Unlike
odier liardy phuits that flower in spring
the violas do not cease to yield of their
floral wealth with the opening davs of sum-
mer. They enjoy to the full a rather cool

ture of 70 degrees, rising to 80 degrees in

the day, but will succeed in a lower tem-
perature, even down to a minimum tem-
perature of 60 degrees.

Very little shade is needed even in

bright weather, as plants flower most
freely when the wood is thoroughly ripened
by the sun. Frequent syringings will be
of great assistance, while watering occa-
sionally with liquid manure or a solution of
Clay's Fertilizer or peruvian guano, will

be a great incentive to luxuriant growth.
During the autumn months water shoidd
be gradually withheld, and during the win-
tor only just sufficient sliould be given to

prevent the leaves from shrivelling ; this
period of rest will cause the wood to tho-
rouehly ripen^ and thus en.sure abun lance
of flower.

ed

nited
been so hurtful to vegetation at Glasgo\\

as in the South of England, but it was con-

siderable. Yet the violas in this bed and

elsewhere grew vigorously and bloomed pro-

fusely throughout the summer, and in Sep-

tember gave no signs of exhaustion. The

bed was sixty feet in length, and some five

or six feet in width. The centre was the

rich purple J. B. Riding, and the flowers

were so plentiful as to practicallv form a

solid block of colour. On either side was a

band of the lavender-coloured Come to

Stay, and, as a marginal band, the white

Countess of Hopetoun was used with good

efi*eet. Altocrether. the bed was the most

ofT(-'tive of the beds of violas that have yet

'•f)me under our notice, and we congratu-

late Mr. J. Whitton, (he sunerinteudent of

the OlasL^ow parks, and also the head gar-

dener at Springburn, on the work aehieved^
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NOTES ON CHERRIES IN
POTS.

The cultivation of the cherry in pots

is not by any means a new departure, the

method having been fully demonstrated by

the Messrs. Rivers and Son, of Sawbridge-

worth, many years ago. Probably no other

cultivators have such fine collections of spe-

cimen cherries in pots as this firm, and no
conception can be foiled of these splendid

examples of cultural skill unless a visit

he paid to Sawbridgeworth in the fruiting

season. These fine trees, be it noted, do
not leave the nurseries, for they are too

A visitbig for all but the largest of v

to this liome of pot cherries will amply
repay anyone interested in superior culti-

vation.

The Adva^nt
Cuiti

ag^es of Pot
ion.

I was not, I miist admit, a keen en-

thusiast for this method of culture until

Mr. Leopold de Roths^*])ild wished me to
try my hand in this direction. That was
in 1894, and since then we have annually
forced a considerable numl>er of trees. At
first I started cautiously, but it was soon
found there was much in the system to

recommend it. Now we annually force our
trees so as to obtain ripe fruit hj the end
of April. Our largest trees have been
forced since the year mentioned above, a
fact that is sufficient to prove the sound-
ness of the system. It is very rare indeed
that a well-established tree succumbs to
canker, or any other form of disease. The
growth of the cherry, when it is planted
out, is notoriously vigorous, if precautions
are not adopted to check this vigour. In
pots, however, the growth is kept in check
by the root limitation, and the result is

spur-bearing, fruitful w^ood. Insects, too, are
more easily kept in check under glass than
upon the open wall or on standards.
Of that

thus
course, it goes without saying

the iSeason of the sw^eet cherry is

considerably extended. It is possible, with
two divisions, to have ripe fruit by the
middle of April. We should do so at Gun-
nersbury, but the dreaded London fog dur-
mg the flowering season is the deterrent.
During the two months between the middle
of April and the middle of June the crop
under glass is available, and after that ripe
fruit may be obtained from the open wall or
from trees in pots, where the house has been
kept absolutely cool. Cherries under glass
M-hether in pots or planted out, are und
better control than upon the open wall, for
no cracking then takes place, e.g., as
dnrin<r a damp drizzHnir dav in early July,
jyhen the frnif is fullv ripe. Nor have th'-
•^n-ds the sli2:ht(\st cbniiop of makine a meal.
By prfiwinc: the late de'^serf kinds it
Possible to have ripe fruit for Hose upon
four months from under erlass. Plurelv th^s
f'Tct is sufficient to recommend this svstem
of cultivation ?

Forcing,
It is no doubt i»i the forcinc: of the

<hGrrv that some difficultv is exnerienrerl.
f^^en at the Present day. I have heard it
recommended to follow on the same Unes
as for peaches and nectarines, but th^s is
too warm a treatment bv almost, if not
nuite, five derrreos. The cherry is very
^n^ipatient of a closed hous'-. Ventilation
^nould he always allowed, even if a littl^^
trost he ind-Vated outsxle. As lonir as T
^ould maintain a minimum temperature of
4U de^rrees up to the time of the setting
ot the fruit, I w^ould not close all the ven-
plators. Artificial warmHi should bo spar-
mgly 11^^^^]^ jj^^j 11^^, ^j^^^^ should not at any
time, feel uncomfortably warm wdien the
'^''^"d IS placed upon them. Tlio chorrv will

succeed best if forced w^ith a free circula-
tion of air.

No fruit tree responds so readily a« the
cherry, and the buds begin to swell very
quickly indeed. If the treatment be too
generous the wood buds may make a start

weeks no warmth in the pipes is allowed
so long as the temperature does not fall

lower than 30 <legreos. We always move a
hi\e of bei^s into the cherrv house Avhen a

fairly good number of flowers have expanded.
"We find no other means so eff'e<*tual in the

CHERRY GUIGNK D\\NNONAY.
A black cherry, richly flavoured, and ripening early in the season; Avell

culture, as indicated by the specimen illustrated, which was exliilnted

Rivers and Son in May last.

suited for pot
bv Messrs. T.

t-oo soon. In order to obtain ripe

al>out the end of A])ril we partially close

the cherry house about the mi<ldle of

January, and syringe the trees t wi< e or

thrice daily. For the first two or three

fr uit ])ollination of the flowers. The first two
Vi^ai's that I f<ir^ed Early It ivers cherry

tliis plan was not adopted, and the aver-

age set Avas not satisfactory. Ever since

I ha^e relied upon the bees we have not
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had a failure^ but^ on the other hand, have
had to thin the fruit freely on every tree.

When the fruit is set^ and seen to

be swelling away freely, a light shading
is put upon the roof. For this I use, and
recommend it also, what is usually known
as No. 3 shading. This is sufficient to
break or diffuse the bright ra\'s of the sun.
The reason for shading is that, if the fruit

swells away too rapidly at first, it is liable

yellow. Aed

Varieties for Forcing:.
Of black cherries (which appear to bo

the most popular colour) we force three or
four varieties. The earliest to ripen is

Cuigne d'Annonay ; this is about ten daj's

in advance of Early Rivers, and is most
useful from the point of earliness alone.
It is a somewhat small cherry, but it has
a relatively small stone, so the difFerence is

It colours w^ell, and is of

too. Earlv Rivers

not so manifest,
excellent flavour

pleasant
perience.

When the fruit is fairly swelling it is

just possible that a small caterpillar may
do damage to the tender fruit by fastening
them and the leaves together. A fumiga-
tion of the usual strength will prevent
this. Hand picking is also des-irable for the
same ends. Of course, the shading is never
used M-hen the sun is not shining brightly.
The range in which our cherries are forced
runs east and west, thus the southern blind
is most in use, the opposite one only being
in request later on, when the afternoon
sun is somewhat warm. One great adi^an-
t;ige with cherries produce<l by ti'ees grown
in pots is that they remain in good
condition for quite a fortnight, and, in

the next to ripen,

the best

Early n-ivers is

This is par excellence
"

cherry of its colour for forc-
mg. It crops freely, its fruits are of the
largest size, and of the richest flavour, firm
in flesh, and yet very juicy. Its consti-
tution is also excellent. Bigarreau de
Schreken is a fine, handsome cherry, pos-
sibly as large as any, and a good cropper

;

like all the Bigarreaus, it is firm, with the
hammered appearance seen upon the Mill
Hill Hamburgh grape.
Black is only useful

Knights Early
substitute

for Guigne d'Annonay.
as a

Of white cherries
the two best are Frogniore Early Bigarreau
and the American cherry—Governor Wood.
The former is very handsome indeed when
fully coloured and ripened; it is very firm

flesh, and of laree size; alsoin a good

, *

-
i -

PART OF A BED OF GUSTAVE REGIS ROSE AT KEW,
This is a further illiustration of the decorative value of peggcd-dow^n roses

some cases
J
for three weeks after they are

ripe. But little pruning is necessary for

cherries in pots, and it is bettor if done
early with the finger and thumbs and then
only to regulate the growth.

Trees Not Forced.

These should be allowed to come on quit-e

naturally, and with an abundance of air

at all times ; in other respects the treat-
ment is practically on the same lines. With
these it is possible to dispense with the
bees, that is, of having the hive in the
house; the bees, however, will find their
way in, if there are any about. The use
of the camelVhair briish may advisable
if there are no bees. The syi iiige may be
needed moro frequently U|Mm the non-
forfod trees dniing briulit ami suiuiv
w^^ather. For \\u^sv tree's I advise the use
of a light blind ; it is jmssiljle to dispense
with it, hut I i)iefer the safer course. When
the fruit is fully ripe the blind serves a
two-fold purpose.

cropper. Governor Wood is somewhat
smaller, and, in i>oint of flavour, is one
of the sweetest. It is rather liable to
bruise, and thereby become discoloured.
Elton, a well-known and excellent cherry,
may, perhaps, be classed with the whites,
but it is, when w^ell coloured, more of a red
cherry. It is firm, and crops well. It is

most essential to have at least one of the
May Duke section—the old May Duke it-

self being as good as any. The object of
this is for the sake of the pollen to aid in
the pollination of the sweet cherries. The
fruit of the May Duke is always useful for
compotes, and for jellies as well.

James Hudson, V.M.H.

ow-berried Holly.— Though
tin^ iH-rrif's of this are often borne less freclv

nnif (>r the scarlet-fruited kind^ it is
t ha 11

from its distinct appearance and general all-
round boauty well worthy of more attention
than IS usually ])eRtowcd upon it. Though
red bernes are numerous, those of a clear

W.decided

PEGGING DOWN ROSES,
In the Gardeners' Magazine of Octo-

ber 5 Mr. Osborne drew attention to the
desirability of pegging down the growths
of very vigorous roses used for bedding
purposes. He also gave a list of roses found
especially suitable for this method of cul-
tivation, and of which there were good
examples at Kew. Fran Karl Druschki
was illustrated on that occasion, and we
now give an illustration of a bed of Gus-
tave Regis, a fragrant nankeen-yellow
variety that flowers almost as freely in
September as in June. This illustration
shows a bed of the rose pegged down at
Kew, and still further emphasises the value
of the method advocated for garden de-
coration.

P^ONY^FLOWERED DAHLIAS.
I see on page 852 that somebody else be-

side " C. T. D." is looking out for trouble,
and sure enough he will find it on this sub-
ject. Now, if Mr. C. E. Pearson is noted
for anything, it is certainly hie pertinacity
and thoroughness; when he forms his likes
and dislikes I doubt if the prophet Mahomet
himself would change him or alter his
opinion. Poor Paeony Dahlias, if only a tithe
of the epithets Mr. C. E. Pearson has levelled
at their ragged heads could have taken effect
they would have been off the face of the earth
long ago. It is. particularly unfortunate
for your correspondent that he has failed to
bring this about, for if my memory serves
me rightly, when they first appeared in this
country, he promised them very short com-
mons, and it seems to me that as his unfor-
tunate prophecy has never l>een fulfilled, he
has never turned his back on his arch enemy.
Tlie sight of paeony-flowered dahlias is equi-
valent to the proverbial red rag to a bull, and,
like the latter animal, he never fails to "go"
for them. Thus it happens that we see him
endeavouring to assist " C. T. D.'' primarily,
but with an eye to the main chance, for I do
not think he could let an opportunity pass,
even if he were to try to do so, so inherent
in his dislike for these flower-s. I am afraid
hia comparison between the number of people
who appreciate beautiful pictures as against
statuary is just a little too far fetched for
most of us in the horticultural world. The
latter may be the higher art, but it is a for-
tunate thing for most of us that we are not
educated to that particular degree. What
glorious colours we should lose, the shades
of marble and bronze do not appeal to the
majority of people, neither does form in a
flower, thank goodness! If it did, what
would become of the majority of our garden
and beddinof roses, our perpetual carnations,
Alpine auriculae, pansies, violas, etc.? But
these examples are^ sufficient to set Mr. Pear-
son thinking. If he would only get the
preissions, euch as "coloured ra.es/' ''abor-
tions/' etc., out of his mind and look at the
newer forms of this typo, I feel sure ho would
see some little beautv in them, which under
present conditionfi he finds impossible.

rJ, T?. E.

aen There are few or-
chids more difficult to manaofe during winter,
especially when grown with other plants.
When a house can be devoted to them many
difficulties pass away. The succulent and
sensitive nature ofthe leaves, and the absence
of pseudo-bulbs for storing up nourishment,
makes phalaenopsis ^susceptible to injury,
which renders keen watchfulness on the' part
of the erower nece^fiary. P. Schilleriana, P.
Aphrodite, P. amabil is, and others that are
Ponding UP their flower spikes, should bo kept
fairly moi.st at the roots. When giving water
care shoulrl l>e taken that none of it remain^
in the centre of the plants. A most humid
atmosphere must bo maintained at all time^^
with ftufficient air to allow any excess of
moisture to pa^s away.—J. T. Barker.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
WARM HOUSE ORCHIDS.—In the East

Indian house, the majority of serides, sacco-

labiume-j angraecums, vandas, and renan.-

theras have practically finislied their growth^

and although they are never absolutely dor-

mant, they require at this i&eason to be

treated in many respects as resting plants.

They have no pseudo-bulbs^ and should not

be kept so dry at the roots as the deciduous

kinds; neither should they have water ap-

plied to them in such quantities as when in

full growth. During winter it is only advis-

able to give sufficient water to keep the moss

in which the plants are growing alive, and

the plants plump and healthy, brides cris-

pum, A. Lindleyanum, and A. Waraeri should

not be subject'ed to the heat of the East

Indian house, but will be found to thrive

better in a temperature a few degrees lower.

The winter-flowering Angraecum sesquipe-

dale and the hybrid A. Veitchi, now showing

for flower, should receive more root moLs-

ture than those plants at rest, but the sphag-

num moss must not be kept in a saturated

condition; it should be allowed to become
white, or fairly dry, between each operation.

RENANTHERA LOWI should not be ex-

posed to sunshine at any time, therefore

should be placed in as shady po.sition as pos_

sible. and be shaded whenever the sun shines

strongly.

VANDAS.—Vanda caerulea and the sup-

posed natural hybrids from it, such as V.

amoena, V. Charlesworthi, and Y. Mooreana^
although enjoying heat when in full growth,

should, not be grown in the East Indian

house, but in a house in which a fairly high

temperature is maintained, with abundance
of air at all times. These may be placed in

their winter quarters, and induced to rest; a
temperature ranging from 55 to 60 degrees

will answer their requirements. Fresh nir

should be given them at all seasons; indeed,

a stagnant, stuffy atmosphere is detrimental
to the majority of orcliide at any season.

ONCIDIUAI^ CAVENDISHIANUM, now
showing flower spikes, should be well

supplitS with water at the roots, while its

allied species, 0. Lanceanum, being at rest,

should only have sufficient to keep it from
shrivelling! The pretty O. chierophorum,
now pushing up its spikes, should be re-

moved to the warm house, where the flowers

will develop much better than if left in the

cooler division, but when the flowers are
fully open the plants may be returned to

their growing quarters, as the flowers will

then last for some consideraible time in good
condition if not injured by damp. After the

flowers fade afford water sparingly till

growth recommences, when any n-ecessary re_

l)otting may be done.—J. T. Barker, The
AVest Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND GREEN-
HOUSE.

CHRYSANrHEMUMS.—Most of the large-

flowered exiiibition varieties are now o\er,

or have been cut for decorations. Notes
should have been taken at the shows of

varieties of outstanding merit which appear
to be an advance on older kiuds, and these
should be added to keep the collection up to

date. It is not a wise policy to have a large

number of varieties, many of them quite in-

ferior and out of date, but rather the aim
should be to grow only the best in e-aeh

colour section. Flowers which have been
shown well at important exhibitions this

autumn are Frances Jolliffe, yellow, suffused
Jose; Mrs. L. Thome, pale ' yellow;
Thomas Lunt, crimson ; His Majesty,
deep crimson; Miss A. E. Roope, deep
yellow; Lady Talbot, yellow; Gladys Her-
**^i't, pale pink ; whilst the huge white
Queen Mary quite outclassed all other whites
in the Japanese section. Incurved varie-
ties are still grown by a few, and have their
admirers; the varieties of special merit are
Buttercup, Romance, Duchess of Fife, Mrs.

F. Judsou, W. J. Higgs, and Lady Isabel.

The single varieties still increase in number
as well as quality, and these now in-

terest me most, owing to tlieir extreme
usefulness, since we have to provide huge
quantities for house and table decoration.

The best of these are White Pagram, Bronze
Pagram, Edith Pagram, Shasta, Miss Mal>el

Booth, and Mary Richardson, while the

sweetly-scented, deep pink Ladysmith is still

flowering splendidly here outside in the ojjen

border.

CUITINGS.—As the plants arc cui down
they should be overlooked, and sufficient kept

for producing cuttings; the surplus may bo

at once thrown away. Any cuttings which

are ready may be inserted in clean Ain. pots.

The soil should consist of two partt> loam,
one i>art leaf-soil, and one part coarse silver

sand, all passed through a half-inch sieve.

Place Ave cuttings in a pot, and put them
in a cold frame to root. Very little water

will be needed for some time, but the frame
should be kept rather close, and the cuttings

sprayed, occaisionally. Varieties which arc

slow in throwing up cuttings should be

placed in a late vinery or heated pits where

they get a little warmth; place them as close

as possible to the glass to encourage a sturdy

growth, and syringe them over each

morning.
WINTER-FLOWERING CARNATIONS.—
—^These are now giving a good account of

themselves by producing flrst-rate blooms.

Owing to the open autumn and absence of

heavy fogs, the colours are brighter than

usual, and the plants are growing freely. The
pots are also quite full of roots, and liquid

manure water should be given about twice a

week. Soot water and fowl manure, given

alternately, will be found excellent.

POTTING SOILS.—The time has again

arrived for laying in a stock of loam suffi-

cient to carry through the potting operations

for another year. This is a very important

matter and one which may mean success or

failure' It will be found that the top spit

from an old pasture, which has been closely

grazed by sheep, is the best for this purpose,

not too heavy, but with plenty of fibre in it.

The turves should be carted and stacked in

layers, placing a layer of turf and a layer of

well-rotten manure, and to every three such

layers should be added a bushel of burnt

earth or wood ashes, while isome soot is always

beneficial at the rate of half a bushel to the

ton of soil.—Lewis Smith, Cadland Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS-

BUSH FRUITS.—The pruning of various

kinds of small bush fruits may now be

undertaken. For gooseberries, the spurring

method in vogue at one time is not so muc.i

practised, but more young wood is left to

produce a heavier and finer crop of berries

the following season. When this style of

pruning is followed, some of the branches

must be cut clean out from near the ba^'

to make room for the young growths, but

sufficient space should be allowed for the

ready gathering of the fruits. The different

varieties of gooseberries vary much in habit

of growth ; some have a more or less pendu-

lous form, others are of stiff, erect growth,

and the pruning must be adapted to the

various habits. Remove partially, or whoUv,

from the former those shoots which, if

allowed to remain would, when weighted

with fruits and foliage, touch the ground,

thereby spoiling the fruits for use. When
pruning on the spur system, the side

gro\vths should be cut hard back and the

growths at the ends of the branches shortened

more or less according to the size of the

bush; it is advisable to leave a well-placed

young shoot here and there to take the place

of old or exhausted branches, merely shorten-

ing them according to their strengtb.

RED AND WHITE CURRANTS should be

pruned on the spur system. Newly-planted

bushes should be cut back to ensure a sufli-

ciency of young growths to form the basis

of a shapely bush.

BLACK CURRANTS require a different

mode of pruning. The young growths on

iully-grown bushes should not be shortened,

with the exception of weak growtlis, which
should have the tips removed; the oldest

branches should be cut clean away, so as

to give the bush a shapely appearance, and
leave the other branches sufficiently wide
apart to allow free access of light and air

when in leaf. Growths arising from the
roots should be preserved, as these will in

due course take the place of those removed.
A strong, free growth should be encouraged
by surface manuring, as tliLs will insure

giKxl^sized Iw^rries, and act as an antidote

to the bud mite, which has become a scourge
to the black currant in many parts of the

country. So far, no c^^rtain cure or anti-

dote seems to liave been discovered; to a
certain extent the pest may he kept under
by spraying witli quassia and soft soap, or

by dusting tlie bushes with dry lime and
sul])hur. After a personal trial of these

remitlies 1 cx)nsider it the l)est plan to grub
up and burn the affect txl bushes, and re-

plant with a clean stock on ground not pre-

viously occupied by black currants.

GOOSEBERRY AND CURRANT BUSHIvS
should be dressed with some mixture to pre-

vent the birds taking the buds. One of

the best preventives I have used is a

solution of Bentley's quassia extract, used at
the rate of half a pint to three gallons of

rain-water, with a little freshljr^slaked

lime and some soot added. The dressing may
have to be repeated during the winter.—W.
Messenger, Woolverstone Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
PEAS.—If room ifs available under glass for

a small batch of peas, it should be taken
advantage of, for nothing will be more appre-
ciated next spring, weeks before any outside

crop is fit to gather. Both pits and cool

houses are suit^tblc tor tiicir culture. Ways
.are various in which the seedlings can be
raised and grown; perhaps tlie l)est and most
accoinmodating plan is to sow the seeds

direct into ten-inch pots, particularly if they
are to fruit in tlie said pots. Otherwise, if

they are to be planted out in the borders
of the houses early in the year, it is better

to sow four seeds in 6()-sized pots. In the
larger pots mentioned, u^ a few piece** of

crock, and a email quantity of coarse, dried

manure above to prevent clogging. For
compost mix three part's decaying turf, one
part of leaf-soil and mushroom-bed manure
with a small quantity of burnt garden refuse;

place this mixture firmly in the pots to

within four inches of the rim, and presiS eight

seeds into the soil in each pot, covering
them with the finer particles. Eventually

thin out to the five strongest plants, and fill

the top space with occasional tofj-dressings

as time goes on. PUu^e the pots in a quite

cool and well-aired house, and never hasten

growth. Later on stake, tie, and syringe as

required. Reading Giant and Edwin Beckett

iue first-rate marrowfat varieties for this

purpose.

BROAD BEANS.—These may be treated

in the same way as peas, but especial care

is necessary at the flowering period, as only

a fresh and buoyant atmosphere will ensure

a good " set." Pinch out the tops previous

to the flowering stage.

MUSHROOMS.—The earlier beds should

now be in good bearing, and care must be

taken not to overheat the house, or only

partial crops will result. Maintain a uniform

temperature of 50 degrees, and the beds will

bear for a longer jjeriod, and the quality of

the mushrooms will be superior than if sub-

jected to greater heat. Well protect bedvs in

cold sheds by placing extra coverings on

them.
SALSIFY AND SOORZONERA should now

be carefully lifted and placed in fine soil

under a wall or hedge facing north ; if severe

frofsts are expected, place litter over the

store, but remove during mild weather,

CHICORY.—Bring a sufficient quantity

forward by placing plants a few inches apart

in any dark, warm place. Seakale, too, will

now be found to force f|uite easily.

—

^Gkorgk

Ellwood, Swanmoro Gai'dens.
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EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS.

National Chrysanthemum
Society.

The final exhibition of thin society wa»
held in the Km<x Hall, Strand, on Novem-
ber 2(), when the exhibition munt have Mur-
iKiHHt^i the idean of tlu? committc'C, for tlw?

hall wan pa<k+'d to Hueh an extent that
lowmotion was practically im|K>««Kible

;

while, at tlw tiarno time» the exhibitors ap-
!M*ar4»d to l>e cramped for room. Th-^ mar-
ket element waw very prominent, and their
ela>i*iM were cut hu.siasiically criticiiMxI.

Tihe lIolmcH Memorial (Mialtenjfe Cup for
incurved varieties had l>eeu reM?rved tor
thifi billow, art the committee thought the
large exhil>ition in October too early for
t h Ih particular Hinst ion . St ra n jf^* to miy

,

however^ there were only three cut rants
for the I'liiKH. wttich i« alwHyn ditticult at
all times; hut hh the champion, Mr. (*.

Hunt, gardener to I'antia Halli. Km\.,
A>thte<ad Park. Kph4»m. turn^Ml up, the de-
ciwion a{>|M»anxl to a for«*gone concJuwon,
and Ibenimply ronijMxl honu^ with the trophy;
h'vH Howers were good throughout, the whole
making a clean, frewh exhibit. The most
notew<)rthy Howers were ii. V. Kvans, Mrs.
H. J. Jonm, W. ra!4c<H\ Amber Iteauty,
Marjorie Shield. May Phillips^ Kmblemi'

'

Poitevin, Mrs. (;. fViiyer. Madame IVrlat
Colonei Kckruxh. MdlU-. L Faure. Souv.de
W. riibran. < i.uj Miss N. Threlfell.
T>4>ris f?aynoi . I! lit Mm, \li-s \f. f,\ n \ 1 li

•

I'i^^N })t i.iii , ,in(i I'd will 'I iMirp. I h ^-rnmi
pn/x^ wa-> ;iu .u ii. (i to M !-.s L.itii^vvort hy

Holy|>ort. • !!;vW liiir r\aiiii)h*s of
Clara Wei I .vans. Mis. IS. ilankey.

•1- ^^ ;
' II. Cnrtis. .u <l Mi. (I.

I Nmi \
.

'
1 { h I T'i ft- /.^

I ' (i^- N V Mr

(irii-'f. Mr. .1 Smi:m|(
. Minlv |

»

n v-

\ 1' liM 1 f .1 1 j; ! ,1 i Mind
I

'
V *'f iji.irk* r < lirv^.i ithiMMunis

Mr \"i rfi.i 1! If.iv:^. rr.uiit I'M. f arrivt] <.tl

H'*^^- ' iinglv brinrht and t'r^'sh.

A ht* IX cemlwr (ifvUi. WeNteni
King. <'lir-rn:a. Hut. M.mkI .T. tYir^riea, R. F.
Felton. lllark P' m. . M^- 1 - ' T.infithtrow

and (iodt:
i p,.izi^

war. awardt d t»> M i .1. I a... . i i.:.r .d Hijrh.
way. who adopN d a >iiia'!. i t vp.^ tlo^ri^r

Violet I.aily. li^'auriiunt. Niv^u^. Dr. lati^ii-

hard, Mrs. UiU'ox. ( 'ullirigfordi and "it^
yellow sport, and Kmbleme Poitevin. Me*
Crajrir. fr.nT;\-., V and Cragtr ;,ls,. * \h^'> t,

i

in t h nL' >i*mv \ * :

I'he lu*>t

r|). Mr-^ P(.uamp!^ J ; .

Iknit'ord, LxniMut ii ( 'i injM>n. I-ord I > rook.
PhiidH\ neccnibiM- Cold. Mr^. Hu( kK.>>. .uul
Mat t hi'w H*Hls^''^<in

failrd t*' raN h thr
to a nu'^tt'rv t-

'

' 'r'i - Old

V

a nd
wilt)

liani

d< lit i V

I'M! '

d

' ^ market
gfow^^rs pre^-nf.

seeunHl tfu

awarded M
Cragtr. Monvalt' N ui^
staged tine va>rs of
Jewel, and Sandowu i: ui i.n;i , .

llu>re wrrr nitu' t>ntrantv for a vaM' of
tiintjle varieties. titonj:^ii onlv on»^ prizr u 1^

offered, Thi.s tVli to the !,^: t Mr V. I. old.,
Swauloy. ^^5^v M.^ d a irraiifl va>.> ot Hron/.e
'^*''»'>ly I'^rtinirr. Wotli new vari*^-
tie^. t hv y. , i>ronze eont hi na t n>n luduir
ex(p^i^itt^

^

Tht^ eoniprtition for two va-. of .pidrrv.
thread-]n'tailed. ponip.^n. or anemone pomp.m
varieties ^rell^* d two entrants, tite first
pr:/,> .,. •,>or won i.v Mis. S (;

j-odor,, \rir-.ufv:i Hill firardener.
*'

' .

whf> arranged two very
^^he following varietifv-.*:

Julie I^gravere, W in.

IllWestlake, Arachnoideum^ Mrs. Carter, a
White Haby; while Mr/ T. J. Broom was
awarded second prize, having well-built
vascH of Mrs. FilkinH, Mrs. VV, Butters.
W. Westlake, Timssaint Marrisant^ and
Agalina. For a vase of singles there were

fine eutricH of disbudded blooms, the first

prize falling to Mr. Loo Thomson, Ailsa
Oaig. Form by, Liverpool.

Mr. J, Kmberson, Walthamstow, was the
only comiK'tit^>r for a basket of chrysanthe-
muniH, and was deservedly awarded the first

prize. The sidieme wa^ yellow, gold, and
crimson, the following varietien l>eing em-
ployed: Romance, Market Red, Chas. Kings-
ley, Mrs. Filkimi, Merstham Jewel, and Leo.
The non-competitive groups were un-

doubtedly a feature of the rIiow. Mr. N.
Davis. Framtivdd, Sussex, staged a grand ex-
hibit in tall pyramids, with vases in frowt.
riu» ( hief varieties were Mdme. P. Radaelli,
I-4idy TallM>t. Edith Jameson, Mdme. G, Ilivol.
Mrs. (;in>ert Drabble, in splendid form,
Mrs. (;. <\ Kelly. Prince of Wales, His Ma-
jeHtv, Mrs. T. B. Edward«. and (Gorgeous,
while the incurveds, pompons, and singles
were well rcpreflcnted. Me«srs, W. Wells and
Co.^ Merstham, occupied the platform with
a fine exhibit. The best features were huge
bamboo sftandn of Mrs. Gilbert Drabble and
iiueen Mary. Frances JoUiffe, D. B. Crane,
and Lady TaUmt were also well represented,
while the singles were not only well repre-
sented, hut were .staged with tante.

Mr, P, Laddt*. Swanley, made a great
cfTort, his background l)eing formed with
iuigi» vases of Japanese varietie^s, which were
ot exhibition .size, the finesrt example** l>eing
Mrimc P. Radaelli, Mis.s A. Brooker, Mdme.
(i. Ilivol. l)eceml>er Gold, and W. Turner;
\\ Inio t lie -mailer decorative varieties were
M r.. ( nopi r. Framfield Pink, a glorious
"lour, and Freda Bedford. The singles em-
ployed were brightand well-developed. Mes^sTg.
' rairir. Harrison, and Cragg staged anplendi'd
irroup nf chrysanthemums, typical of the
liicrh,>.i tf>rm of market culture. The most
-tnkiniT vaneties were F. Cooper a bronz^
sport from Mrs. \\ ^re^*ieee, D. Ingamells,
Kxmouth Cnm-oa. Ktliel Thorp, Deceml>er
(Jold. Romance, Mrs, Buckhee. Foxhunter,
and Mr^. J. Hygate. The wineries were a
Erreat feature, uotahlv Miss Hilda Wells,
PnrtM Mr^ \V. (Earner, and Pink Beauty.'

Conference on Soil
Sterilisation.

I'li'Te wa^ a larijc at'endane^ at 1^-^ex
n;ill durijitr the eveninir to hear a iv; ture
'Ml " Soil Stenli^atifui liv Dr. K J. Kust^ell
'd' Kothamst<Ml. Mr. Tiio. |^>van presided!

Dr. Russell ]).iintt-d out that Soil Sterili-
niean sterilisation as op-

i"-ed fo tertility. hut was a term used to
induate a pr.n of killin^r oflf most of the
nijunous !>aeteria m the soil, and also gome

t tiie w.Mki r <d' the useful bacteria. The
--Hit nt th;> partial sterilisation waK to
,^nye a fair field to the hardiest of tlie use-
tul mmI haotena. and tliu^ inerea.^*^ th"- fer-
tility of the ^oil. Various methods of
stcrdisation were noted, and >t.^am at a tern
Ihn-ature or 21n degrees, at high pres-
sure tore.^1 into old and ".ick" soils, wae
n.nsKlered the Vn^sf. Heating in a kiln or
over a turn.nv ua. considered a gr>od method
but there W.I. . possibility of overheating,

o deteatniix the end in view. Other
'

''»nl petr.d. Of these formaldehvde
I'vrulene. ealennn sulphide, earlndic, cresol,
f-Inoi. and petrol. Of these formaldehyde
.'PIH'ared to lx> the next l,est nietlu>d' to
:-team heatuicr. and Dr. Kussell hoixxl that."_the near future this, or a Mmilar che i-

r >

aiul

Dealing with chrysanthemums. Dr. Ruseell
pointed out that cuttings took longer to

root in sterili.sed than in ordinary soil; there
was 8ome delay in root action, but sul^e-
quently the plants grew stronger than \h<m
in ordinary soil, and Howered earlier. He
showed that soil which had produced
tomatoes and cucumbers often contained a
very large amount of ?nanurial matter, even
when thrown out as useless for further crops,

but he showed that such soils, when partiallv
Hterilised, producwl fino crops without an'v

addition l>eyond the ordinary feeding a» tlte

plants progrei^si^, and such soils had biH'n

u.s(^d three or four tinu^w over, after fr<»*ih

partial-sterilisation, without any apparent
decrease in their fertility. By means of

lantern slides the wonderful prrduction of
masi-es of iibrou.^ roots in sterilised ^oil, as

compared with ordinary soil, wa« made very
apparent.

In answer to a question. Dr. Ruswell said
that commercial formaldehyde could l>e o\>-

tained for alxiut 6d. per lb. He also statid
that, where .soiLs remained long frozen, par-
tial-sterilination resulted to the great ad-
vantage of subsequent crops; and, in reply
to Mr. Curtis, he said that the ** drying-out

'

of soils had a similarly good effect on sub-
lequent crops. Mr. T. Stevenson referred to

some experiments made with chrysanthe-
mums, and opined that he had overheated
h is soil . His plants rooted slowly , and
growth was slow for some time, and then it

was fatit and strong, but never of the right
kind to produce the best results. He a!to

said he hiid used one gallon of formaldehyde
in 200 gallons of water, and applied it to a

plot six yards by twenty yards, to prevent
streak " in sweet pea<5, with the result that

his plants were 25 per cent, better than
previously, and they kept up their vigour
all along.

Mr. Percy Cragg suggested tha!: cuttings
were not a success in treated soil, because
of the large quantity of food material avail-

able, a 8ort of indigestion being set up. For
several years they had used treated soil at

Hounslow for ferns, and found that the ferns

were ready for market two or three weeks
earlier than in ordinary untreated soil. Not
only did partial sterilsation render more
plant food available, but it very largely

eliminated disease and other peets. Mr.
Hawes referred to a large plant erected in

a cucumber nursery, where five tons of soil

I>er day could l>e treated, and he suggested
that, as this was a commercial matter, there
wa.H little doubt as to the efficacy of the

treatment.

Mr. Fairlie, of Acton, told how he placed

water in the bottom of a galvanicsed iron

dust bin. and over this a sieve of soil; the

whole was then placed over a fire until the

soil was so hot that it could fecarcely be

handled. In soil so treated he had potted a

thousand carnations, and the results at pre-

sent seemed eminently satisfactory. He
asked w^hether sterilised soil was of equal or

greater value than first-rate fibrous loam.
Dr. Russell suggested that where sweet loam
of the very b^t kind could be readily ob-

tained, there w^as scarcely any need for

sterilisation, but he advised experiments and
comparisons. Mr. W. Wells said that at

Merstham they sterilised eighty cubic yarde
of soil; it was^steam-heated for'half an hour,

and the cost wa« 5s. per yard. But time
and money were saved, lxH*au>e the soil

proved extremely useful, and all pesU and
weed seeds had ^ been killed; he could not
have bought new soil of e(junl value at 5s.

l>er load. Mr. T. Weston and Mr. Norman

nf';/r''''fT ^'^T''^': '^^'''^P '^^rA ready meauH Davis also toc)k part in the discussion.

aL' :':'^*^^>V"^^^i^^^"& ^<'ni.<nit and unnro. On th. ....fi.. ^r. t>....- Cr.cradnetive soils. He ;?.gg;;Q'^*f^;^^^^^

part
should l>o ii.od at the rate of
I.m.-^a.Kl part, of soil, or about zio. pert..n: l,„t s„,.,.,u,„tiy he said, he belief

4oz. to tlie squ«-» yard would be sufficient.

On thp nintiou of Mr, Perrv Cragg and
Mr. D. [{. Crane, a verv liearty vote of

thanks wa.-. accorded Dr. Hus-ell," who said

that his experiments with chrysanthemums
would be continued. A vote of thanks to

the chairman concluded the proceedings.
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GREAT PERPETUAL - FLOWERING
Carna-tion Shovr, Koyal Horticultural Hall,

A inoent Square, S.W., Tiu^day. D^o<^mber 3rd, 'Son-

conilieftitive ExJiibitg only. Ope-n 1 to 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. Decem"be.r 4, GUAND COMPETITION
and GENE15A.L EXHIBITS, open 13 noon to 5 p.m.,

\.clmissif>n Is. Also a Conferenw on Carnationfi in

ihe Lecture Hall, at 3.30 p.m. Mr. W. E. Wallace,

Champion Ca-rnation Grower, will open the discussion.

For Sehedulefi, etc., apply. E, F. HAWES, UJyssee,

Fortune Green,

ULL AND EAST RIDING CHRYSAN-
THEMrM SOCIETY.

The -'^^^ Annual S^how is fixed for l9th and 20th
Xovember. 19113.

JAME'St DIXO'X, Hon. Seci-etary.

County Buildino^, Hull.

TEXT YEAR BIRMINGHAM CHRYSAN-
THEMUM SHiOW will he held at BIXGLEY

5\LL 11th l'2th, and 13th Xovember. 1913.

ALF'RiEiD XOAKES. Seeretary.

148, Bristol Street, Birmin^ha-ni.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MEiNTS ar« inserte-d in thifi oolumn at Six-

Pfcno^ per line the minimmm oharg« being Two Stil-

liBge end Sixpence. Officer, 146 and 149, Aldersgate

Street. London, E.G.

Woolton.
NOVEMBER 6.

The fourteenth exhbition of this sockty

was held in the Chureh Hall, and, owing to

removals and the early date selected, the

entries show^ a slight deexease on that of

last year. The committee have been for-

tunate in securing three silver challenge

vases during the year, making a fine total of

cups to be competed for, which sudds largely

to the attractions of the show.

Mr. G. Haigh, gardener to Sir W. H, Tate,

Bart., Highfield, Woolton. secured two cups,

one for twenty-four Japanese cut blooms with

a fine, heavy, freeh stand; the other for six

vac^es of decorative flowers, four stems in

each vase, with three blooms on each stem;

this was an effective exhibit, arranged with

a background of cork furnished with small

plants and ornamental foliage. Mr. H.
Howard, gardener to A. S. Mather, Esq.,

Beechwood, Woolton, had a walk oyer for

the challenge cup for nine vaees, distinct,

single varieties, nine flowers in each vase.

The blooms were good, but hardly up to the

grand form usually found at this show. Mr.
R. Hitchman, gardener to Mrs. Schintz, se-

cured the challenge vase for six distinct

kindft of vegetables with a very fine lot.

Mr. Thomas Foster was the winner of the
cup in the farmers' section, and Mr. John
Eadley in the cottagers' section.

Mr. Haigh was also successful in winning
for four vaees of incurved blooms, and for

ten Japanese blooms in one vase with any
foliage. This exhibitor secured the honour
^>f staging the best incurved bloom in the
show, this being a very fine Buttercup, and
the best Japanese was a grand Hon. Mrs.
Ijopes. Mr. Stoney led for eighteen in-

curved blooms with an excellent stand, and
Mr. J. Clark, gardener to Mrs. Clarke, AUer.
ton Hall, occupied a similar pMDsition for

eighteen Japanese. Mr. G, Lowe had the
•^st dozen incurved blooms, and Mr. R.
Hitchman the best twelve Japanese.
The bouquets and sprays and button-holes

Horn under-gardeners w-ere of high merit, the
chief awards going to Mr. W. H. Eichard-
^m. Camp Hill: and Mr. J. Barker, of High-
fieM.

Some excellent grapes were staged, the
best Muscat of Alexandria coming from Mr.
J- Stoney, and the best black grapes (Ali-
• antes) from Mr. W, Wilson, gardener to
^^ - Cunningham, Esq., Gorsey Cop, Chilwall.
Chrysanthemums in pot« were hardly at

^heir beet. Mr. E. Hitchman was first for
three large-flowering, one Japanese and one
a-nemone variety. Mr. W. Wilson scored for
"^he best incurved and for a single variety,
and Mr. Haigh had the best reflexed speci-
men .

Mr. J. McColl, gardener to J. W. Hughes,
^;>q., Alierton, had the leading orchids; Mr.

Hodnett, gardener to A. G. Dent, Esq.,
tlie Eiffel, Woolton, the best fern; while
Mr. J. Stoney scored for a pair of Begonia
^iloire de Lorraine, and Mr. G. Haigh
showed the leading pal

Winchester.
NOVEMBEE 13 and 14.

The annual autumn display was held in

the Guildhall, and, if not quite so large as

in some past years, the quality of the ex-

hibits was quite up to the average, and few
societies can present so complete a display
of horticultural produce at this season of

the year. The WJ^^hester Society does not
confine attention to chrvsanthemums, but
encourages miscellaneous plants, fruit, vege-
tables, and floral designs.

PLANTS.
For the l^est group of chrysanthemums

arranged in a space eight feet by seven feet,

Mr. W. Kight, gardener to Lady Blaine,
Barton Mark, Winchester, led with hand-
some blooms on well-arranged dwarf plants

;

Mr. F. W. Stone, gardener to the Eev.
A. G, Bather, Sunnyside, Compton Eoad,
Winchester, second, with smaller flowers.

For nine plants, in ^ot less than six varie-

ties, with not less than five blooms
on each plant, there were four entries,

and Mr. G. Cousens, gardener to J. A.

Fort, Esq The College, Wincheeter, won
t he premier place with F. S. Vallis, W

.

Mease, and Lady Talbot; Mr. C. AVhite, gar-

dener to Captain C. Mitchell, E.N,, West
Highlands, second. For the same number
of wbite and yellow varieties, Mr. Couhens
was again successful with similar plants, and
ei-;pecially good were Nellie Pockett and F. S.

Vallis ; Mr . H . Gigg, gardener to Mrs.
Moorson, Holyrood, Winchester, second. In
a class for six plants, each to carry not less

than edght blooms, Mr. F. W. Stone won
with finely-flowered examples of Eose
Pockett and Splendour; Mr. A. J. Marsh,
gardener to W. Hodgson, Esq., Morton
House, Winchester, second, and especially

fine in his exhibit were Freda Bedford and
Da^ad Ingamells. Single-flowered varieties

were not numerous nor remarkable. The
Ijest of six pla n t s came from Mr . W . J

.

Knight.
For a group of miscellaneous plants, ar-

ranged for effect, three entered, and Mr. J.

Hayes, gardener to Captain E. J. Arbuth-
not, St. Philips, Winchester, was first with
a none too effective combination of colours;

he had a groundwork of maidenhair ferns,

Begonia Glodre de Lorraine in a m^aes, and
a background of Salvia splendens; Mr. E.

Hart, gardener to H. Trimmer, Esq., Hock-
ley House, Twyford, second.

CUT BLOOMS.
It was in this s'^ction of the show that

the entries were less numerous than usual.

The leading class was for twenty-four
Japanetse, in not less than eighteen varieties,

and but three entered. Mr. C. Moore, gar-

dener to E. J. Thai, Esq., Frensham Place,

Farnham, was first with fully-developed,

fresh specimens of Lady Talbot, Mrs. G.
Drabble, W. Turner, Duchess of Sutherland.

Hon. Mrs. Lopes, F. S. Vallis, Frances
JoUiffe, Alice Lemon, and Splendour; Mr.
A. J. Mareh second with slightly smaller

blooms of Mrs. W. Iggulden, Mrs. H. Ste-

vens, G. Eodwell, etc. For twelve blooms
of six varieties, arranged in vases, Mr. C.

Moore had the best of three sets, staging W.
Turner, Frances Jolliffe, J. H. Silebury, Mrs.

G. Drabble, and P. S. Vallis as his best;

Mr. T. Hall, gardener to Ellen, Lady
Swaythling, South Stoneham House, South-
ampton , second , with desirable blooms of

Eose Pockett, Mrs. J. C. Neil, and Lady
Talbot.
Incurved varieties were sparsely shown.

For twenty-four, in not less than eighteen
varieties, two competed; Mr. Marsh led with
large blooms, and Mr. Moore was second.

The la^^t-named won for twelve blooms with
Clara Wells, Mrs. G. Denyer, Fred Palmer,
and Frank Trestian; Mr. E. Hart second.
A class w^js provided for a vase of any

section, arranged for effect, with any foliage;

there were six competitors. Mr. E. Lear-
month, gardener to J. Liddell, Esq., Sherfield

Ma nor, Basingstoke , was first with F. S

.

Vallis, happily blended with oak and other
foliage ; Mr . G . Cousens second with H

.

Bi-oonihead. Single-flowered varieties, not
disbudded, made a pleasing display. Mr. E.
Hender&on, gardener to the Eight Hun. Earl
of Northbrook, Stratton Park, Micheldever.
was first for six vases with Mensa, Leo, Old
Gold, Mrs. Chamberlain, and Sylvia Slade

;

Mr. G. Ellwood, gardener to W. H. Myers,
Esq., Swanmore Park, Bishop's Waltham,
second. Decorative varieties, not disbudded,
Avere go<^. and Mr. A. E. Taylor, o. Hill-

side Terrace, Bar End, Winchester, won for

six bunches with a really fine exhibit of
Phcebus, Mrs. Buckbee, and Source d*Or; Mr.
l^Uwood second with Market Bed and Mrs.
Knox.
Carnations were good, and Mr. W. Last,

gardener to Donald Nicols, Esq., Burntwood,
Winchecster. scored for six blooms with
Carola, Enchantress, and a .-eedling : Mr.
Ivcarmonth second.

LADIES' CLASSES.
The most tastefully arranged .^tand of

single chrysanthemums, foliage, and grasses,

suitable for tabic de<'<irat ion . was contri-

buted by M i-s A .

( 'or-th-ry . St. Thomas
St rei' t , W i 1 ] c 1 i-c s 1

1
' r . T 1 1 n 'o cutered for a

tal>le of chryhanthemunis, and Mrs. Bealing,
The Nurseries, Bassett, Soufhampton, was
easily first with bronze and yelli>w fl(^werr^

effcictively displayed ailong Avith oak and
prunus foliage; Miss A. Cordery ^^econd.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Mr. T.Fruit was numerous and good.

Hall had the best black and white grapes
Lady Downes and Muscat of Alexandria,
])oth of desirable quality. Dessert apples were
l>est shown by Mr. iniwood : and Mr. T.
H all led for ki^chen a'arieti e> . Mr. I^ear

-

month had the best four dishes of pears.
Vegetables were a fine display, and Mr.

Ellwood annexed the premier aAvard in both
Messrs. Sutton and Sons' class for six varie-

Messrs. Tooffood and Son-" clas-.ties, and Messrs. Toogood and Son-"
with excellent examples of leeks, celery, cau-
liflowers^ tomatoes, onion^^. and ]> *tatoes.

NON-COMPETITIA'K EXHIBITS.
These were not numerous. Messrs. E. Hel-

lier and Son, Winchester, arranged fruits,

carnations, and Gloire de Lorraine l>egoniafe:

Messrs. Jeffery and Son, AVinchester. had
cut shrubs and carnations: Mr>. Myers,
Swanmore House, arranged a table of apples
and autumn foliage; Messrs. B. Ladhams and
Co.. Shirley^ Southampton, had rock plants
in variety; and Messrs. Toogood and Sons,
Southampton, staged vegetables.

Bournemouth Gardeners'
Association.

There was a very attractive exhibition of

chrysanthemums and orchids at the meeting
held by the meml>ers on November 19, when
Mr. J. B. SteA^enson gave his interesting

paper on "Pruning Fruit Trees.'

In the class for three vatses of siusr^c chrv-

santhemums, distinct, six sprays in a va
Mr. C. Nippard was placed first Avith a

lovely lot of clean, fresh floAA^ers : Mr. Pearce
AA'as second, and Mr. G. H. Heath third. In
the class for three exhibition blooms in a

vase, any varieties. ^Ir. Nippard again won.
Messrs. C. Pearce and E. G. Cox l^ing second
and third respecti\ely.

Some excellent ferns and begonias, Gloire

de Lorraine, were staged in the cla<?s for

the "points" prizes at the end of the sea-

son, by Messrs. Heath, Pearce. and Pavey.
A Certificate of Merit Avas awarded to Mr.
Hobbs for t\A'o fine specimens of Cyprii^e-

dium insigne; and Mr. Smith, gardener to

the Dowager Lady de Tabley, received a vote

of thanks for a finely-floAvered plant of

Odontoglossum Eossi.

There was a good attendance of members,
and Mr. G. Bunyard, of Maidstone, also at-

tended, and was given a most cordial re-

ception. He took part in the discussion

which folloAA^ed the reading of the paper on
Pruning" by Mr. Stevenson. The latter

quoted the opinions of several high authori-

ties on fruit culture, respecting the prun-
ing of trees, and then gave his own, and tlie

reasonti why. He referred to a discussion
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which took place many years ago betwwii

a fruit grower and himself on pruning
versus non-pruning. The advocate of non-

pruning, said Mr. Stevenson, had since been

converted, as his trees had not proved satis-

factory unpruned.
The lecturer «>aid pruning depended a great

deal on the conditions under wliich the tree

was planted. In the northern counties he

thought that young trees should not be

pruned the first year from planting. In

the south he would lightly prune the trees

in March, as they made growth so much
-ooner than in the north. lie had carefully

t xamined young trees and had found new
roots an inch long a month after they had
been planted and lightly surfaoe-mulched.
When trees had Ix^en brought to a free

fruiting J^tage, the lecturer said that crop-

ping would prevent very strong growth, and
pruning would not be neeesisary on a large

scale. To prevent extension when the triv

had reached the limits of ;i vailahlr spju'c.

the cultivator should prune Iriulini^ shnot.-^

hack to a fruit I)U<1. llv alf^o rctfrrc-d to

summer pruning and ri»<»t-|>runing.

There was a t rrr ri i><u^>i()n . and, on
invitation, Mr. I5u ny;i rd i»a \ r h]> own
o]>inionK. llo did not favour ])runing tln^

first year, and he also referred to the prun-
ing of large standards, saying that the

principle wa.s to sf> prune and have the main
branches fH) disposed apart that a man's shoul-

ders and arms could be fnM*lv moved alx)ut

in any part of the tree. Atior other mem-
bers had spoken, and replies had been given
to questions by Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Bun-
yard, cordial voftet* of thanks were passed to

the lecturer and the chairman. Mr.
Garner.

Roya.1 Horticultural Society.
SCIENTIFIC COMMrr'l'KM.—XnvciHber 19.

Present : Mr. E. A. Bowles, M.A.,
F.E.S., F.L.S. (in the chair); Dr. A. R.

Rendle , P r < > t' . \V . Bateson , M es.s r > . I ' . M
Holmes, A. \\"(>r>Iey, G- WilMin . \l. U

.

Curtis, A, \V. Sutton, W. E. Li'dt^tT. \V

.

Hales, W, Fawcett, and F. J. CiiitttndtMi

(hon. secretary).

IHE GLASTONBURY THORN. Mr. \V.

E. Ledger showed flowers of the wel!-kno\vn
Glastonliiirv tliorii trinii lii.-> t^ardcii at \Vi?!i-

bledon. Tlii^ variety (Crataegus <»\ yaiantha
var. praecox) apparently tlowers on short
shoots, which have no detinite itsting period
as in the normal form of the species, where
spurs producing flowers in alternate years
are the rule, with a definite winter rest.

The Committee could call to mind no analo-
gous cases among apples or pear>. iuul would
l>e glad to leam of any >u( li tliat may bo
known.
DROSOPHYLLl'M Lrsi rAXK I —

Mrs. Bergheim. n\ KcUi/e Tark. ut jtl iiil>

of this interesting canuvtu-uiu plant. Tlie

genus is allied tn Dro^eia. hut the foliage

is erect in habit, and the irlaiidular tt ntae]'

-

are on the lower (exposed ) >nrf ac *» nt tlie

leaves instead of the up]jer. a.^ in I)r(i-( ra.

MISTM: rnl-: ox pear, sir Ilai ry Veiteli,

V.M.II., -eiit two branches ot pear, in wliieli

mistletoe had been sown, to illustrate t he
diffieulty experienced in getting the parasite
to e.^tahlish itself on that tree. In both ca

the seed had germinated, but the branches
had died, and they were typical of all the
infections tried.

ONCIDIODA X "MARJORIE.'—Messrs
Charlesworth sent a plant rcvsulting from a
cross between Coehlioda Noezliana and Onci-
dium Forbesi. Several crosses between mem-
bers of these genera have now flowered, and
AFessrs. (Mia rleswort li were awarded a Certi-
fieate of Appreeiati<m in 191o in recognition
of their work in demonstrating the possi-
bility of uniting these genera, which, al-
tliough .-vutficiently distinct morphologically
arc ( vidrntly elo^elv allied physiologically.

IVY I.KAVKS DISKASKI) -Mr. E. A.
Ik>wle> -houfd fuliagr (d' ivy trom Waltham
Cross h:

a purplish niarofiii.

I ving nuinrron pale brown spott> with
No fungus could be dis-

covered upon them nor sign of other causae.

ewcastle.
Tlie eighth annual show of the Newcastle-

on-Tyneand District Chrysanthemum Society

was held in the Town Hall and Corn Ex-

change on November 20 and 21. The ex-

hibits, considering the unfavourable season,

were remarkably good. There was a slight

falling off in the quality of_ the large-

flowered Japanese varieties in the open

classes, but the district and local classes, and
the single-vase classes, brought out the beet

competition in the history of the society.

Bush plants were a striking feature, and it

is interesting to note how keen the local

amateurs become in this class. The veget-able

cla.sses brought out good comi>etition, espe-

cially the leek classes, where the pitmen
were well represented. The grapes, apples,

and pears exhibited were the best that have
ever been shown in connection with this

society.

In the open class for twelve vases of

Jaixmese chrysanthemums, not fewer than
t>velve varieties, three blooms in a vase, Mr.
li. Addison, gardener to the Countess of

Ravensworth, Cresswell Hall, Morpeth, was
first, with an even and bright-coloured set,

t he most prominent varieties being Miss Elsie

Fulton, George Hemming, F. S. Vallis, Regi-
nald Vallis, A. T. Miller, Lady TaJbot, and
Kelipse ; Mr. Jas. Kerr, gardener to Dr. J. B.
Simpson. Bradley Hall, Wylam, was second,
and his Hon. Mrs. Lopes, F. S. Vallis, and A,
T. Miller were very fine; Mr. G. W, Musk,
gardener to Captain Laycock, D.S.O., Wise-
ton, Bawtrey, Notts, third, with heavy
flowers, rather wanting in brightness, but
iiududing three fine flowers of F. S. Vallis,
whicli were afterwards awarded the medal for
the finest vase in the show. For six vases of
Japanese chrysanthemums, not fewer than
>ix varieties, three blooms in a vase, Mr. R.
Addison came first, Elsie Fulton, A. T.
Miller, F. S. Vallis, and Lady Talbot
beinof ]iartieularly fine ; Mr. Askew, gar-
flenct to the Right Hon. W. Runciman,
M.l\. >rrinu\

: ^Ir. G. W. Musk third. For
tnur \ a^e,->. Japanese, Mr. A. W. Apple-
ton, gardener to i\ Lacy-Thompson, Esq.,
Farlam Hall. ( 'nniberland. led, and Mr.
G. W. Mu>k wa.^ second.

For three blooms (white), Mr. R. Addison,
led with ^\'hite Queen; Mr. Appleton second
witli .Mrs. A. T. Miller; and Mr. T. Reay,
gardener to James Readhead, Esq., Weston
Hall, S(.ntli Shields, third. For three blooms
(yellow I, Mr. (i. W. Musk scored with F. S.
Vallis, very fine; Mr. J. Thomas, gardener to
the Eight Hon. Viseount Allendale, Byrwall
Hall, Stocksfield, second. For three blooms,
Japane.«e, any other colour, Mr. G. W. Musk
was first, and Mr. Addison second. For four
vases of incurved chrysanthemums, Mr.
Askew led with H. W. "Thorp, Buttercup,
Marjory Shield, etc.: Mr. G. W. Musk
second, and Mr. J. Thomas third. For a
pair of vases. Mr. Askew was first, Mr. Musk
^^cond, and Mr. T. IJeay third. For six
vases of single varieties;, dissimilar, Mr

U
. Musk, Mr. Thomas, and Mr. T. Reay

won the awards.
In the classes confined to the counties of

Nortinunberland and Durham, Mr Kerr wag
an va>y first for four va.es of Japanese varie-
ties, and. havnig previouslv won the silver
cup lor two years, it has now become his own
property. The varieties exhibited were Hon
Mrs. Lopt^, Pnritv, F. S. Vallis, and Franks
Joliitte, Mr. J. Thoma^i second and Mr T
Elsdon gardener to F. R.. Shield, Esq.i
Leezes Hall, Burnopfield. third. For four
vases grown within three miles of the Cen-
tral Station, :\Ir. J. HaJl, gardener to Mrs.
Hiniter. U lekliam, was first; Mr T Bill
gardener to A. E. Bainbridge, Esq., second!
The bush plants provided the greatest at-

traetion m the show. The fifteen guinea cup
was won by Mr. Reay with beautifully
grown plants of Cheltoni, Nellie Pockett,
Viviand Morel, and Chas. Davis- Mr W
J homson, an amateur of South Shields was
a close seeond; and Mr. James Cooper, 13,
\\ eston Park, South Shields, was third. For
four bush plants (singles), Mr, Reay wa«
again first, and Mr. T. Bell second

For a group of chrysanthemums and other
flowers and foliage plants, Mr. T. Bell led

with a neatly arranged group ; Mr. J.

Hetherington, gardener to C. T. Kendell^
Esq., Preston House, North Shields, second!
For a collection of vegetables, ten kinds

Mr. T. Carr, Blue Bell Cottages, Shields

Row, led, with Mr. R. Shield, Swalwell,
second, and Mr. T. Booth, Swalwell, third.

In the cup class for three leeks, Mr. W.
Robly, Station Cottages, Fourstones, was
first, the combined measurements of his three
specimens being 157.4 cubic inches; Mr. J.

Mowbrav second, with 151.3 cubic inches-

and Mr.^Valter Telford, West Wylam, third',

with 138.5 cubic inches. The competition was
very keen. For two heads of celery Mr. \V.

Telford was an easy first.

In the fruit clast^es, for two bunches of

white grapes, Mr. W. Smith, gardener to the

Earl of Durham, Lambton Castle, led; and
for two bunches of black grapes, Mr. J.

Hetherington scored. For six dishes of

cooking apples, Mr. Jas. Henderson, gardener
to the Right Hon. Sir Edward Grey, Bart.,

Fullodon Hall, scored; and for six dishes of

dessert apples, Mr. AV. Lambert led the way.
There were numerous non-competitive

groups, and notable among these was a group
staged by Mr. Perry, gardener to Lord Rid-
ley, Blagdon Hall, consisting of brilliantly

coloured winter-flowering begonias, liliums,

various orchids, and other flowering and foli-

age plants. The North of England Horticul-
tural Society's medal was awarded to this

exhibit. A similar award and a gold
medal was awarded to Messrs. S. Finny and
Co., Granger Street, Newcastle, for one of the

finest exhibits of floral designs ever seen in

the city. Gold medals were also awarded to

Messrs. Sutton and Sons for a large ex-

hibit of potatecs; and to Messrs. W. Law-
renson and Sons, 111, Pilgram Street, New-
castle, for a fine group of miscellaneous
flowering and foliage plants. Silver medals
were awarded to Messrs. Dicksons, Chester,
for chrysanthemums; to Mr. W. A. Arm-
strong, for a large group of plants suitable
for decorative purposes; to Messrs. Michie
and Co., Alnwick, for a collection of apples;
and to the Earl of Devon, Powderham Castle.

Devon (gardener, Mr. Powell), for a collec-

tion of finely-coloured apples.

Hitchin.
The Hitchin Society has pursued the even

tenour of its way for many years. It in-

variably holds a good exhibition, though in

extent and site this has varied a little in the

course of time. On Thursday, November 14,

the society held a capital show in the Town
Hall. The table decorations were placed
down the centre of the hall, while, baskets,
bowls, and vases of blooms, and the vases
of single chrysanthemums, were accommo-
dated in the ^ Council Cliamber upstairs.

There is scarcely room to do the exhibits

justice, but full' advantage is taken of the

available space, plant classes' and vegetables
being grouped on the deep platform or

stage.

No boards are used at Hitchin, but all th«
cut flowers are displayed m vases. Fine
quality was found throughout, and Mr. Jef-

feries* flowers were as fine as could poeeibly
be. Fruits and vegetables were staged freely

and well.

The silver challenge cup for six vases of

Japanese chrysanthemums, three blooms of

one variety in each vase, was won by Mr.
A. Jefferies, gardener to J. Balfour, Esq.,

Moor Ball, Hariow, with superb, solid

flowers of Fred Green, Wm. Turner,- F. S.

Vallis, Mrs. Gilbert Drabble, John Peed, and
Lady Talbot; Mr. E. Kimms, gardener to

W. B. Hawkins, Esq., Stagenhoe Park, V^el-

wyn, second, with good blooms of Frances
Jollifife, Lady Talbot, and Hon. Mrs. Lopes:
Mr. R. H. Crockford, gardener to M. H.

Pryor, Esq., Weston Park, Stevenage, third;
seven entries. Mr. Jefferies also secured
premier award fer twelve Japanese blooms,
distinct, set up in four va?es, and here he

had Marie Loomes, Ladv Talbot, H. Con-
verse, and John Peed in tine form; Mr. T. J-
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Hartle&s, gardener to T. Feuwick Harrison,

£.q., King'b Warden Bury, Hitcliin, second
with medium sized, fresh blooms; and Mr.
E. Kimnie third.

Five magnificent blooms of Wm. Turner
won for Mr. Jefferies the chief award in

the class for five white Japanese flowers,

aud probably no fin-er examples of this fine

\ ariety have ever been seen j one secured
iie prize as premier bloom in tlie show; Mr.

i:. H. Crockford second, and Mr. T. Pate-
man, gardener to C. A. Cain, Esq., The
Xode, Welwyn, third. For five coloured
•looms Mr. Jefferies was again to the front,

L-oring with massive examples of F. S.

Vallis; Mr. H. Brotherston, gardener to the
Earl of Lytton, Knebworth House, Herts,
M'fond with F. S. Vallis. For half a dozen

' ipanese blooms, distinct, Mr. E. Seale, gar-
:riier to Lady J. van Houghnet, Bareleigh^
\-ton, Stevenage, was the premier prize win.
ir, followed by Mr. F. Figg, gardener to

Colonel F. W. Le-aver, The Poplars, Codicote,
Welwyn, Mr. Brotherston won the cup for
four vases of chrysanthemums, and he
showed very fresh examples of F. S. Vallis,
Arrs. F. W. Vallis, J. C. Neville, and Mrs.

Luxford; second prize fell to Mr. Seale,
i he best vase of incurved blooms came from
^Ir. E. Kimms, who showed five ver}^ solid
hlooms of C. H. Curtis : Mr. G. Calvert, gar-
leuer to J. E. Drake, Esq., Balchwood, St.
vlbans, second.
Mr. E. Orsman, gardener to S. Lucas,

Esq., Hitchin, had the best group of chry-
santhemums, and Mr. W. P. G. Clark, York
Joad, Hitchin, siecretary of the society, was

- cond, but each showed very formal groups.
Mr. Titmu6, gardener to W. Tindall Lucas,
liq.. Foxholes, Hitehin, was awarded a first
prize for a group of chrysanthemums and
foliage plants, and his arrangement was
much admired. Mr. Pateman was a good
first for three Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
with Mr. T. J. Hartless second. Mr. E.
lumms led for six cyclamen, ^among four
g-ood exhibits; Mr. Hartless was second, and
Mr. Brotherston third, Mr. Hartless led for
table plants with especially neat examples,
aud he was second to Mr. E. Kimnis for one
orchid, the latter showing Cattleya Mrs.

hiteley with twenty flowers'.
Mr. ilohinson, gardener to F. Ransom.
;4-, ^'he Chilterns, Hitchin; and Mr.

litmus were first and second respectively for
three specimen chrysanthemum plants, and
each showed large bushes, freely flowered.

liie best vase of outdoor flowers consisted
'-^t lupins, pentstemons, etc., from Mr. Bro-
therston, while Mr. A. Wilson, gardener to
Miss P. Ransom, Benslow, came second witli
~ abious and pentcstpmons and Mr. Pateman

•^s third. Mrs. C. Hill, Coleacre, Letch-
^vorth, led for a basket of chrysanthemums
^;th a handsome arrangement of Mary
hichardson and yellow singles, aseociated
i'lth berberis foliage; Miss A. R. Lucas, Tile
'l"«.^e, second; and Mrs. W. G. P. Clark
"lid. The best-arranged vase of single chrv
^anthemum was a splendid effort by Mr. W.
^'^jbinson, who had grand flowers, and a fine
"lour blending; Mr. E. Orsman was a good

'^'toiid, and Mr. Hartless third, among seven
^^mpetitors.

I'lie best-arranged vase of decorative chry-
^'^/^^^^nnims came from Mr. W. Robinson,
^no combined vellow, crimson, and white
^arieties; Mr. Hartless second, and Mr. A.
\wIson third. Miss D. Armstrong scored for
^uttonholes. Mr. Hartless and Mr. Jefferies
^^re placed first and second for a vase of
perpetual carnations, and there seemed little
' > choose between them. Mr. Brotherston
^^aged the best vase of outdoor roses in a
good competition, and Miss A. R. Lucas
^<^f>red for a vase or bowl of flowers with a
^*^od design in single chrysanthemum-.
Mrs. Humbly, St. Staughton, St. Noots,

^^^^ored for a table decoration with a pleasing
'Arrangement of Mary Richardson chrysanthe,
^iums and selaginella sprays; Mrs. Crock-
rord. Park Gardens, Weston, second, witli
'^ht pink single flowers, and Miss Arm-
strong, Fish Pond Road, third.

-nr. Pateman scored for a collection of
'^^^"t^ arranged on a space 3ft. by 3ft., and

he showed fine bunches of Lady Hutt and
Alicante grapes and splendid apples and
pears; Mr, Pateman was awarded a silver
cup. Mr. C. E. Martin won second prize; he
had good melons and some figs, as well as
grapes, apples, and pears; he had greater
variety than Mr. Pateman, but not such good
quality.

Mr. Pateman led for six dishes of apples,
for three dishes of pears, and for three dishes
of culinary peais. Mr. R. H. Crockford led
for black grapes, with Muscat Hamburgh,
and Mr. A, Jefferies scored for white
gfrai>es.

In Messrs, Sutton's clas^ for a collection
of six kinds of vegetables, Mr. T. J. Hartless
scored with beautiful broccoli and fine celery
aud onions; Mr. R. H. Crockford, Weston
Park Gardens, Stevenage, second, and Mr.
E. Kimms third. Mr. Hartless was also first
in Messrs. Carter's class, and his leeks,
celery, and onions were very fine ; Mr. Kimms
second, and Mr. C. E. Martin, gardener to
the Viscount Hampden, The Hoo Welwvn,
third.

Mr. E. H. Palmer, Warrenhce, Hertford,
led in the society's class for six kinds of
vegetables, and was followed by Mr. Isaac
Fitzjohn, King's Walden, and Mr. J. Spriggs.
Messrs. Laxton Brothers, Bedford, contri-

buted a very fine non-competitive collection
of fruits, and Messrs. Abbiss Brothers,
Hitchin, contributed a collection of plants.

Norwich.
Held in St. Andrew's Hall^ Norwich on

Xovember 21, 22, and 23, the Norfolk and
Norwich Chrysanthemum Show proved to
be a great success. There seems to be no
tendency (in spite of the critical remarks of
some writers) to dispense with the large
Japanese blooms. Here they were quite as
good as ever, and some even better than
usual. Incurved and pompon varieties seem
to be losing favour with growers; hut, on
the other hand, singles and naturally-grown
Japanese flowers are gaining popularity.
Pot plants were a good feature, and the
artistic arrangement of the circular groups
was very marked. Fruit was a very strong
section, more especially the apples. The
wet season had bee-n evidently beneficial to
the vegetables, for one saw them in large
numbers and much better than last season.
In dealing briefly with the winners we

mention first the circular group of chrysan-
themums and foliage plants; here Mr. T.
Xotley, gardener to E. G. Buxton, Esq.,
Catton Hall, won for the third year, and
secured the cup as his own property. For
forty-eight Japanese blooms. Sir Carl Meyer
was first, but the best bloom in the show
was in the second-prize lot from Sir S. Neu-
mann, the variety being F. S. Vallis. For
three dozen blooms, T. A. Rising, Esq.,
was first, while for twelve distinct Sir G,
Lacon took the premier award. For six
blooms of one variety, white. Sir S. Neumann
led with fine examples of W. Turner, and he
also led for six blooms of any other colour
vnth F. S. Vallis. The best incurved came
from Mr. W. Chettleburgh, gardener to
Colonel Rous, Worstead, his blooms of Mrs.
H. J. Hdghgate being very fine. He also
staged a beautiful bright yellow sport from
this same variety, which he calls The
Colonel. Mr. H. Cockerill, gardener to G.
E. White^ Esq., Eaton, won the premier
prizes for naturally-grown flowers, and also
for singles.

Mr. W. Helson, g;ardener to Sir F. Adan,
had the best collection, of cut exotic flowers.
Carnations were exceedingly w^ell shown bv
the veteran gardener at Gunton Park, Mr.
W. Allan. He can usually maintain his own
with this flower as well as among fruits. The
pot plants of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
from Dr. Osiborne, Catton, were marvels of
excellence. Mr. F. Endersley, gardener to
J. H. Gumey Esq., Keswick/ had far away
the best plants of cvclamen and his violets,

too, were very fine.

Mr. T. Simpson gardener to the Earl of
Stradbroke, Ilcnham Hall, distinguished
himself in the apple classes, winning first

for a collection of dessert and for a collection
of kitchen varieties. The best cringle disli

of Cox's Orange Pippin came from Mr. W.
AUan, while for a single dish, any other
variety, the lot of Allingtons Pippin, staged
by Mr. Geo. Davison, gardener to Colonel
Petre, Westwick were models of excellence.

Mr. Davison excelled in all the ]>ear classes.

Doyenne du Comico did one good to

look upon.. Grapes were not <iuite so good
as we have seen tliem, the Wst three bimches.
Alicante, came from Mr. E. Greene, gardener
to Edmund Reeve, Esq., Catton Grange,
and they had finished beautifully. Mr.
W. Allan's bunch of Gros Colmar was
easily first for a single bunch, and he also

won first for a white bunch with a grand
cluster of Muscat of A Icxaiidria

.

In the A^eget^i lilo t la>^rr. i^ix mI collections

were put up by Mis> Laii»^wortliy, H(m. A.
E, Fellows, and Mr. W. ChcttlelMirgh. Mr.
A. Woodhouse, gardener t-o Sir H. Cozens-
Hardy, acliieved a marked success with
)X)tatoes, winning, in a strong competition,
six firsts with (mly ciglit ('ntri(>.

The trade gro\\ tM'- i-oni ribulcd largely to

the l>eauty of the display. Foremost came
the local firm of Messrs. Daniels Bros., Lim.,
Norwich, and ihey did themselves g'reat

AT HEADQUARTERS.
Vi.^ifo?^ fo L'aynes Pari': "You must need

to stock a good many of these bright orange
seed-pockets; I seem to have known them all
my life.^'

Manager: We have used them for the
past sixty years. There are one and a-quar-
ter millions stored in this room
Here are .>cventy-Mve thousand embossed
green leather-board postal boxes."

Vi<ffnr : They look strong enough to with-
stand the moir^t vigorous assaults of the postal
authorities.''

Manager: "And they need be, for some of
the seeds they carry are most costly. The
Holborn Prize Primula seed, for example, is
w^orth as much as £oO an. oilnce."

Vi.-^ifnr: ''These are all packed by hand,
of courser

"

Manager: "Yes; but if you will come this
way 1 will show you the filfing machines with
which w^e pack the regular illustrated pockets
used for export. When I tell you that we
ot^casionally get huge orders you will >ee
that hand-packing would be out of the ques-
tion."

Visiff'r :
" These are the pockets vou refer

to?^*

Manager :
" Yes; there are close upon five

millions of them on hand, but these will
barely carry us along till next s^eason. You
will see the pockets carry educational matter
which is of tlie greatest value to our cus-
tomers in all parts of the globe.
This is one of the filling machines."

VisUor :
" What a marvellous machine

!

Really, it is almost human ! I w^onder what
some of your customers would say if they
saw their packets being filled with it?

"

Manager: '* The machine interests every-
body. It especially attracted a Cabinet
Minister who paid us a visit a little while
since You would be surprised, I

daresay, if you knew how^ much wrapping-
paper we use."

Visitor: "Ten tons, at least, I r^hould say.''

Manager :
" Nearer tAventy-two tons ! Two

and a-half tons of tin case-lining, and sixty-
seven tons of casing boards as well as enough
packing twine to reach from Raynes Park,
via Southampton, to New York.

JAMES CARTER & CO.
Seedsmen to His Majest^^ the King,

I

RAYNES PARK
f LONDON, S.W.
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credit with a fine and educational exhibit.
Hobbies, Lim., Dereham, had a large dis-
play of chrysanthenuims, roses, and dahlias,
and Ansitors were delighted with the arrange,
ment. Messrs, Sutton and Sons, Eeading,
had 3 characteristic Sutton-like display of
vegetables, etc. Messrs. W. Wells and 'Co.,
Menstthani, had a bold bank of cliryf>anthc-
mums. Mr. C. Engleman, Saffron Walden,
had a grand lot of carnations, such as one
does not often see at Xorwich. Messrs, Fred
Smith and Co., AVoodbridge, were Avell repre.
sented by fine vegetables. Besides these
there were a few other smaller collections.
The energet ic h on . sec re t ary , 'Sir. C . E

.

Pilling, is to be congratuJlated upon the
smooth way in which his plans worked.

Bolton.
NOVEMBER 15 and 16.

Thin society is deserving of high commen-
dation for the able manner in which the ex-
hibits were arranged in tlie Albert Hall.
In the clavss for a circular group of mis-

cellaneous plants, twelve feet in diameter,
arranged for effect, Mr. H. Shone, gar-
dener ito J. W. Makanl:, Rsq., staged a
charming combination, in which highlv-
coloured crotons, palms, and ferns were as-
sociated with fine Oncidium varicosum, catt-
leya*s. and other flowering plants. He was
justly entitled to the premier award. Th?
class for a group of chrysanthemums, undis-
budded, nine feet by six feet, brought out
three competitors, all staging in somewhat
similar style, the awards going to Mr. B.
Hardy, gardener to Gerard S. Peck, Esq.,
Heaton; Mr. D. Wilson, gardener to Miss
Anna M. Philips; and Mr. H. Bishop, gar-
dener to George Hughes, Esq., Heaton, in
the order named. The ]>est group of large-
flowering chrysanthemums came from Mr. D.
Wilson, with Mr. H. Drinkwater gardener
to Herbert T. Parke, Esq., Chorlev, as
second: and Mr. Charles Smith, g^rdenVr to
James Fletcher, Esq., Stoneclouoh, third.
For a table of growing onliid- Mr. H.
Drinkwater secured the premier position with
a charming bank, chiefly consisting of cypri-
pediums at the base, with good forms of
Cattleya labiata in quantity above, sur-
mounted by Oncidium varicosiim the
second award went to Mr. W. Holmes, gar-
dener to J. McCartney, Esq., for a pleasing
combination.
For two potrs of large-flowering chrysaji-

themums, Mr. E, Cadwell proved the victor
with heavily-flowered examples ; this ex-
hibitor also secured first prize for three pots
of single varieties, and for one pot, with a
fine mass of bloom. Mr. W. Austin scored
for a palm with Phoenix reclinata

; and for
SIX table plants Mr. J. A. Beresford gar-
dener to J. C. Waterhouse. Esq., led tlie
way

;
while for three begonias Mr. W. Tavlor

gardener to W. Edge, Esq., was successful
For six cyclamen, Mr. J. Trevana was the
winner

; for six pots of Roman hvacinths
Mr. D. Wilson led; and for six "piinuilas
Mr. T\. Reid. gardener to C. H. Chapman,
Esq., scored.

For twenty-four lilooin^,, twelve incurved
and twelve Japanese, distinct. Mr. C. Goves

it (irwiuill, Bart., War-
rington, was first, with Mr. G. Haigh, sar-
dener to Sir W. H. Tate, Bart., Woolton,
second; and Mr. A. Chandler, gardener to 1
James, Esq., Eugby, third. The best flowers
in the winning stand were Mrs. G. Denver

0*^.^,1?"^' Romance. Marjorie Shields!

w - Tin-uer. and
VV. A. Etbernigton. Prizes for thirty-six
Japanese, in not less than twenty-four varie-
ties, brought four good stands, and Mr C
Jones, of Abergele, proved the winner witha very fine lot, that included Ladv Talbot
l ranc*s Jolliffe, Master James. President
V iger ^\ . Mease, Mdme. G. Rivoi, and His
Maiesty; Messrs. C. Goves and A. Chandlerwere second and third respectivelv ForSIX vases of singles the awards Went to

feSls
-^^^^'^^'d' ^''^'"^ and W. P.

[

or two bunches of black grai)o> MrBurgees, gardener to John Harwood Esq.!

was first, with Mr. H. Shone second. For
two bunches of white grapes, Messrs. J. C.
Waterhouse and James Amphlett, Colwyn
Bay, were placed a^ named.
In the local classes leading prize-winners

were : Mr. L. Southern, gardener to T. M.
Percy, Esq.; Mr. W. Byrom, gardener to
Viscount Brackley; Mr. W. AVainwright, Mr.
T. B. Henderson, and Mr. W. Eckersley.
The exhibition w^as managed by Mr. E.

Smith, chairman; Mr. Henry Shone, trea-
surer; and Mr. George Corbett, secretary,
and a capable committee.

Messrs. Dickson^;, Chester, staged an ex-
hibit of apples and cut chrysanthemums;
and the Liverpool Orchid Company, Gateacre
put up a table of orchids.

ins Gardeners'
tion.

Associa.

The fortnightly meeting of thib Association
^vas held in the Abbey Hall (by kind permis-
,sion of Messrs. Sutton and Sons) last week,
when, notwithstanding the unfavourable
weather, there was. as usual, a good attend-
ance. Mr. F. G, Drew, chairman of the
committee, presided at the opening of the
meeting, but as he on ihis occasion had un-
dertaken to give a lecture, he later vacated
the seat to Mr, E. Blackwell (vice-chairman).
The all-important question of " Fruit Tree

Stocks" wa.s the subject of Mr. Drews lec-
ture. He touched lightly on the historical
aispect of the subject, pointing out that, as
with gardeners of the present day. the old-
time fruit growers were not agreed a^^ to the
use or value of many of the stocks then in
vogue, much of their advice being very con-
flicting. The origin, as w^ell a^ the use, of the
stockw employed to-day for the various kinjds
of fruits were treated with in turn, as well
as their influence on the growth 'and the
fruit of the rewspecti^-e kinds for which they
are used. The lecturer also gave his experi-
ence as to the comparative values of various
stocks on different type^s of c^oil. Trees
worked on apple and pear stocks in different
stages of growth were exhibited, and also
Kpecimens of the stocks themselves, showing
their respective root systems, characteristic
growth, etc.

At the conclusion of his lecture Mr. Drew
was accorded a very hearty vote of thanks.
A fine collection of vegetables was the lead

ing feature among the exhibits. This was
staged by Mr. F. Townsend, head gardener
to the vice-president, Mr. Leonard Sutton,
Hillside, Heading, who was awarded a certi-
ficate for cultural 6:kill. Mr. G. Smith ffar-
dener to Mr. Eric Palmer, Shenfield Grange,
exhibited an excellent collection of apples
and pears, the latter being particularly

i^^^'.^^/!^
^' gardener to Mr

ijnfhth, showed a specimen tillandsia.

Ancient Society of York
Florists.

At tlie monthly meeting of this society a
lecture on apples, at once interesting and
instructive uas given in the De Grey Eoomsl ork, by the Kev. J. Bernard Hall ^cretarv
of the \oTth of England Horticultural So-
ciety Ihere was a large attendance, and
tlie chair was occupied by Alderman E. WPurnell, president of the societv
The Rev. J. Bernard Hall, referring to an

M 'Tnf ^ <^hairman in the co^ur^e ofhi^ introductory speech, stated at the com-mencement of his lecture that so far T«

of"Idam"^Tt^P^'^ exist^in the daC:ot Adam. It was a quince, or some sort ofan orange but still they could go^n Si in^
It an apple. With regard to hifsubiect h?gave them uiuch useful informatiorwith regard to the planting and pruning of the tree."and he particularly pointed out that it wasvery necessary to perform the latter ope^Stion with a clean knife. He said that thpapple sucker could be got rid Tf by the tl
urt thrbli^ ^ir*^"^'

"^^^1^ did no?niirx the bJo>soni or the bee. ^, *.

not be forgctten that ?le letter were aTo
t ^ y »^^^f' a garden. SpeaW of»'auty of the apple iree, he said that if fZ.people were not such materialists anHmor. hke the Japanese and Chinie in ^hose

countries he had .spent two years, they would
grow apples purely for the beautiful bloeeoiii
He a-sked them not to forget to plant in their
orchards crab apples, w^iich were not onlv
beautiful to look at, but gave th.3in a-rf^
jelly, and they possessed a strong poIleD
In dealing with the diseases of apple' trees
the lecturer referred to scab, which was dirt
disease, and which, he said, they would not
get rid of unless they got rid of the dead
and decaying wood, subsequently sprayia^r
with lime sulphur. Scab was alwavs worst
on the apples witli the hardest skin/ Canker
would never touch their trees unless there
was a wound, which showed the importance
of clean culture. The only thing to do to
get rid of canker was to cut back to clean
wood with a clean knife, and disinfect the
wound. The woolly aphis, or American
blight, was a terrible scourge which not only
got into the tree but into the ground. If
they wanted to get rid of many of these
pests they could do so by keeping poultry in

the orchards.
With the aid of a large number of lantern

slides the lecturer showed many l:»eau-

tiful specimens of trees and varieties of

dessert and cooking apples. In reply to ques.
tions, Mr. Hall said it was generally advis-

able to obtain their trees from local dealers,

who knew, or should know, the ground and
the conditions.

East Ans:lian Horticultural
Club.

At the November meeting of this club

Mr. E. Peake gave a very interesting lan-

tern lecture entitled. Some Garden Memo-
ries."' Besides being a lover of flowers Mr.
E. Peake is a keen photographer, and when
he visits a garden he usually brings away
some memento in the way of a picture.

It was most interesting to see the glories

of a spring or summer display in Mr. So-

and-so's garden depicted upon the screen

upon a damp, chilly November night. Be-

sides this Mr. Peake has a splendid store of

anecdotes connected with many of his pic-

tures, or interesting points of culture, all

of which add charm to the lecture. It was
amusing to many members to find themselves
appearing upon the screen when least ex-

pecting it. A very hearty vote of thanks
was accorded him.
There was a fine exhibit of fruits, flowers,

and vegetables. In the former section the

apples in a special prize class were very

numerous, and splendid iyl size and colour.

For flowers the most praise was due to the

plants of Gloire de Lorraine begonia from
Mr. E. F. Greene, gardener to E. Reeve,

Esq., Catton. and to Mr. W. Shoesmith, gar-

dener to F. W. Harmer, Esq., Cringleford,
for his orchids. Potatoes and onions for

special prizes given by Messrs. Daniels Bros
Lim., Norwich, made a bold display.

'J

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. J. L. Edginton, formerly nursery man-

ager to Messrs. W. Artindale and Son,

Sheffield, hag now taken up the duties of

managing director of the Sheflfield Horticul-
tural Company, Lim., Silver Hill Nurseries,

Ecclesall. Sheffield.

••Four Oaks

Every gardener knowa that the rer/

^[^^ bent Syringes the world has ever seeii#

^^^^ or can ever hope to see, are the

•'FOUR OAKS," which are

J^®. 7^^^ the only Syringes ever
Gardeners* awarded a Cold Medal.
Ideal Syringe ^^^^^
is No.l Four Oaks ^^^^ «^ - n-
Undentable^ix^in^^k. ""'^

21/. ;or with Agle j'-int^^ '^"'rHead
27/- For Spraying.-No 9 ^p«rHen«rs
Unlentable 3yringe,ljx2a la- ^^Mt
12/6 or with Angle Joint, 18/- ^^1^
Complete Oatalognei of Spraying
and Limewaahing Machines and Syringes
of every description free on application to
the Sole Manuraoturers:— The FOUR OAKS
8PRAYIWQ MAOHIME Co., No. 30. Sutton Coldfleld.
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LTD HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS, NorwicK.

r^ANTS DURING TME COMING
Ko. 75. MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAME. by using: our well-made

AXJTUIVIN AND WINTER.
No. ti PORTABLE PLANT PRESERVER.

in every variety - always in stock

Write for latest Catalogue
post free on appiication.

No. 77. VIOLET FRAME.

4 ft. by 6 ft, ...£2 4 O [ 12 ft. by 6 ft.

8 ft. by 6 ft. ...£3 6 O | 16 ft. by 6 ft.

Painted three coats, Glazed 21 oz

£4- 6
7

6
6

G-Iass. 6 ft. by 4 ft. • £1 18 6 |9 ft. by 4 ft. It £2 12

6 ft. by 3 ft. ...£1 17 6 I 12 ft. by 3 ft... .£3
6 ft. by 4 ft, ...£2 9 6 | 12 ft. by 4 ft ...£4

3. Painted three coats. Glazed 2loz. GIrbb.

8
O

O
O

PIT LIGHTS C'^tu') Double Glazed Lights improved Fruit Trays.
Painted and g-lazed 15s. 4d- each 4 ft. 7 in. by 4 ft. S in. Painted and Glazed 30 in. by ir» in. 19s. 9d. doz.

|
24 in. by lf> in. 16s. 6d. doz

Unpainted and nnglazed 5s, 6d« each 17s, each, Garriaefo Paitl on one dozen and over.
CARRIAGE PAID ON ALL ORDERS OF 40 = VALUE TO MOST GOODS STATIONS IN ENOLAND AND WALES-

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Oommunications should be addr^-ssed to the
Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148 and 149,

Aldei^sgate Street, E.G.

Secretaries of hortioulttira.1 societies are invited to

eend early notification of forthcoming: exhibitions

and me^tingrs, and are requested to advise us con.

ceming cha-ngea of dates.

SpecimeTis of plants, fiower^, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the

Gardeners' Magazine, " Endsleigh," Priory Park,

Kew, Sujrrey, and a^ early in the week as possible.

AM parcels must be sufficiently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of

ga-rdents, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., for

reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He wall

also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending

ea-riy intimation of int^eresting local events relating

to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing

matter to which they wish to draw attention, cor-

respondents are requested to distinctly mark the

[varagraph.

ATI M. E. ^\

Oxford : I shall be greatly obliged if ^ on will

give me some infoiniaiiou concerning Catt-

ieya Walkeriana^ with special reference to

its mode of floweringr.—C. Walkeriana is aode ^ ^ ^
^somewhat rare species in cultivation, but, as

it produces; its bright rose-purple, flr.ttish

flowers in the dull sea^ion, it is worthy of

attention. It thrives best in baskets
pended. in a warm^ light position in the
::attleya hou^ye. It requires little water, ex-

cept when rooting freely, and is easily ruined
by exce^is of moisture. The method of

flowering followed by Cattleya Walk-?riaua
is very interesting and distinct. Generally,
^attleyas produce their flowers from the apex
of a well-developed ^tem or pseudo-bulb, but
ID C. Walkeriana the process is reversed,
an, the stem and leaves are developed after
^flo flowers liave faded. From the rhizome,
iieav the base of a foliar (-teni, a slender
shoot appears, and grows an inch or two
high; from the apex of this shoot the pedun-
cle extends, and carries one or two flowers.

J^lien the flowers have faded, a new bud is

jormed, and this develops into a true catt-

^^ya-like foliar stem. There are several
Varieties of 'C. Walkeriana, and all these, ex-
^Ppt dolosa, flower like the type, but dolosa
flowerg from between the leaves of a fully-
developed stem.

^ DUMELOW'S SEEDLIXG,
hINGTON, APPLE.— F. E. J., Ashby-de-la-
^oueh: The apple popularly known as Wel-
Ij^g'ton^ but more correctly as Dumelow's
Seedling^ was, I believe, raised in this dis-
*fj^?t. As I have noticed replies in your
^Inmns referring to the origin of fruited, I

"^rite to ask if you will kindly say how and
^heii this useful apple originated.—Dr.
^**?g records that this excellent apple was
Jai^d by a person of the name of Dunieller
^probably Dumelow), a farmer at Sliaker-
^lon^^ a village in Leice.-^tershire, six miles
*rf]n Ashby-de-la-Zouch, and is extensively

OR WEL-

cultivated in that and the adjoining coun-
tieE5 under the name of Dumelow's Crab. It

was flrst introduced to the neighbourhood
of Loudon by Mr, Richard Williams, of the
Turnham Green Nursery, who received it

from Gopsal Hall, the seat of Earl Hov.e,

and presented specimens of the fruit to the
Horticultural Society in 1820. It w^as with
him that the name of Wellington Apple ori-

ginated^ and by which it is now generally
known in the London markets.

BOOKS OX GARDENING.—A. E. C,
North Bucks: Our publisher is sending you
a list of the books published at the oflice of

the Gardeners' Magazine. The particular

orchid book to which you refer is published

at 2s. 6d. by Mr. John Lane, Bodley Head,
E.C., and can be obtained through your
newisagent.

SCALE
BUSHES.

INSECTS
. E. D.,

ON CURRANT
Bedale: Will you

kindly inform me what the insect pest is

which attacked currant trees; specimens here-

with. In the summer I observed little w^hite

patches here and there on the trees (against

walls), and now a scaly pest appears. The.^e

appear to be of the same nature as Mussel

Scale on apple trees, but of different shape.

The pest is the White Woolly Currant

•ale (Pulvinaria ribesiae), and one that

seems to have a decided preference for

bushes trained against walls. High culti-

vation and abundance of moisture in due

season are very material helps in any at-

temps to get rid of the pest. No doubt

some of the insecticides on the market would

provide an easy means of affecting a clear-

ance, but it must be remembered that scale

insects are not easily killed by spraying

unless the mixture used is so strong that it

might prove injurious to the trees. A some-

what old-fashioned remedy is that of paint-

ing the bushes with hot lime-wash made up

of two jjounds of lime to a gallon of water.

This should be painted on carefully, so u>

not to break out the buds, but a good coat-

ing should be given. Presently, the lime-

film will crack and fall away, bringing with

it the loose bark and the scale insects.

BITTER ROT IN PEARS.
We

S E. D., Be-
reference.dale : We cannot verify your

Will you write us again, giving page and
date of issue; we fancy you are under a

slight misapprehension.

KEI OR KI APPLE.—W. D.^ Horeham
Road: Some years since a friend presented

Us with a few fruits (and also jars of pre-

serve"), called the Ki-apple, and, though we
have made nTimeroutv enquiries, we have been

quite unable to And out what plant yields

the fruit. Can you inform usr We .should

like to know the name of the plant and
something about it. I may >av t ijat the

fruit was about the size of an apricot and
similar in colour, but more bri.sk and pun-

gent in flavour.—Your rendering of the name
u phonetic. Th^ fruit in question is known

as Ivei-appk\ Kai-apple, or iCau-apple, and
A]>eria Caffra is the plant that yields it.

Aberia Caftra is a shrub Ijelonging to the

natural order Bixineae ; it is a native of

South Africa. The fresh fruits are acid,

and make a good pickle, while the

fruits are made into a preserve. If you are

ever at Kew, you will find specimens in Case
No. 46, in No. 1 Museum, and plants in the
Economic Houses.

LOSS OF FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE
FROM BEGONIAS AND 'CROTONS. —
J. E. S., Otley : I am sending a plant
of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine for your in-

spection. Can you tell mo wliy the flo

and buds have dropped, -a^ well as many
leaves? I have about forty very flne plants,

and these I fumigated a fortnight ago. and
the next morning I found a lot of the bhxmi
had fallen. Ten days later nearly all the

blooms and buds had fallen, and lots of

the leave> a-> well. Would fumigation with
XL All cause the flowers to fall^ or is there

anything wrong with the roots? I have
given weak soot water occasionally, but
water has always been given at about 60

degrees. I am rather afraid some sulphur

gets iiito the house as croton leaves have
also fallen. The house has a lean-to roof,

and ^he stoke-hole joins it. The stables are

at the back of the house. Would they be
likely to cause trouble? Any help you can

give me I shall be grateful for.—Excessive

fum iga t ion ,
espec ia 1ly if the piants and

flowers are moist at the time, will do a great

deal of harm, flowers and leaves falling

freely afterwards. If your plants were dry
(not at the roots), and fumigation w^as con-

dxicted in accordance with instructions,

little harm should have followed, although

we iielieve plants in flower should not be
fumigated except in case of special need.

Ammonia fumes from the stables might do

some harm, but the adjacent stoke-hole is

probably the source of the trouble, and the

sulphu/ fumes ha^e no doubt worked de-

struction. Cleans must be taken to keep

the fumes from the house.

NAMES OF PLANTS.

W. D.. Aylesbury.— 1, Sequoia gigantea

;

Cupressus" macrocarpa lutea.

'n. S. C. Ealing-— 1, Cypripedium Lee-

anum (good variety); 2. Begonia Gloire de

Sceaux,
N. J. N., Durham.— 1. Asparagus verti-

cillatus: 2. Libonia floribunda; 3. Centro-

poffon Lucvanus; 4, Helxine Solieroli.

A. E. C., North Bucks.—1. probably

Tliuia gigantea: 2. Cupressus pisifera fili-

fera :

3,' Cupressus torulosa : 4, Cattleya Bow.

ringiana
N. D. D^. .... New^)ort.—1. Piper prphyro-

])liyllum: 2,' Sarraeenia Drummondi ; 3, An-

tiiurium Andreanuni : ^. Sedum Anacamp-

.-eror^: 3. Polypodium vulgare cambricuni.
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OBITUARY.

REV. DAVID LANDSBOROUGH.
We regret to announce the dea^h of the

Rev. Dr. Landsborough, of lOlmirnock, a
well-known observer of the botany of the
West of Scotland, and one who to.-k a warm
interest in the horticulture^ of that district.
Tile Rev. David Landsborough, rhe -,on of a
man of ecientiHc taBtes, early gave up his
leisure to the study of botany, geology, and
kindred pursuits, and, in ':h<> course of a
long and busy life, proved of great assistance
to many in and b<*yond the town wh<?re Ids
duties lay. Dr. Landt^borough s services to
botany and gardening were considerable.
He loved flowers and plants, and made a
sjKX'ial Htudy of the effocts of winter on
tender plants in the Island of Arran, pub-
lishing, through the medium of the Edin-
burgli IJotanical Society, a series of papei-s on
the siibjf ct. 'Vhr>r Were followed by others in
whuii lie many useful and interesting
particulars respecting the culture of such
things as tree fem«, palms, etr., in Arran.
He was one of the leading spirit- in. and
the first honorary president of, ihv (rlenfield
itamblers, a natural history society which
has done much good work in and around Kil.
marnock. The late Dr. Landsborough did
uch to foster tlie taste for plants and

flowers in his district, and his garden con-
tained a. number of interesting plants not
often met with in gardens.

MR. ALEXANDER FRASER.
Much regret was expressed among his large

cu-ele of friends in the North at the death,m Fldmburgh, of Mr. Alexander Fra,ser late
gardener at Drumduan, Forree, N.B. '

Mr.
Fraser was for many years in the emplov-
ment of Mr. Campbell Macpherson-Grant, and
of Mis« Macpherson-Grant of Drumduan,
and by both of them he wa« held in the
highest e.steem and regard. A tasteful and
skilful gard<Mirr. and one \vli<> inok a great
pnde in hi. work. Mr. I-^rasi r invarlablv
gave an exct-ilenf. iMcnuiit nf himself af hor-
tiriillur.il e\l»ihiti(>ns. Jlv took a vorv pro-
minent part in the Forros ( 'lirv^antlu'nnini
Society, in the welfare of wlndi In- was
deeply interested. He retired from the i)ost
he held .so long and faithfullv about twelve
months ago, and went to resido in Edinburgh
where several members of liis family liad
been settled for some years.
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A NEW ROSE TRAINER*
The increasing- popularity of weeping

standard rof-es of the Rambler and hybrid
Wichuraiana types has given rise to a de-
mand for an effective support and trainer,
and we can confidently recommend to the

COUGHS. GOLDS
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS '

and all kindred ailments are speedily cured by

DnJ.CoIlis Browne's

ir.i.rsTr!..vTioNs.
lortrait: Mr. A. (;. CM-ntle, 911; C'vpni-flium

m^^riu ^1^-"'' V' u'^'^l""*
Vulirar,,- H,irn-

H"nz,>nti,Ii.<. !Mr>; An KfTw^tiv,. ,.f Viola-

The RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE
111 DIARRHCEA and otf.er eom-

plnints ot' the Bowels, Dr. J. COLLISBROWNE'S Chlorodyne acts like acharm, ann its e ioth^ng andrestorin*.
elrects are equally marked in COuf

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
'

Purchaser? should see that the n ime,
Dr. J . CoUis Browne, is on the stamp

and refuse all substitutes.
Convincing- Medical Testimony wltii

each bottle.

Of all Ohemiets, 1/1|, 2 9, 4 '6

ALWAYS ASK FOR THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
CHLORODYNE COLLIS BROWNE'S

HIGH EST AWARD
(SILVER CUP),

Royal Interndtional Horticultural Exhibition,

London.

HOSE TLIAIXER (Closed),

notice of our i<'a(lor> the excelleiit support
introduced by Mec^sr.s. Wm. Wood and Sons,
Lini., \\ood Green, London, N., and here-
with illustrated. It will be seen that the

Bentley's Vine Manure
The most vahiable Manure ever offered for top dressing.

Has a richer analysis than any other Vine Manure on the

Market.
In Air-tight casks: i ton, £17 ; lo cwts., £8 12s. 6d.;

cwts., £4 7s. 6d.; i cwt. 18/- ; J cwt., 10/- ; 28 lbs. 6;-;

Tins 3/- each.

BENTLEY'S
"iLu lixusLra.cea. ir will be seen tliat the g\ . ^ 4 k tt Vcolumns are made of three separate lengths LOlVCCRtr^t^d AlK^ll

qu Ick-actins non-poisonous Winter Wash for Fruit Tree

and Forest Trees of every kind,

to 5 tins, 1/3 each; 8 tins, 1/2 each ; 12 tins, 1 1 each;

20 tins, lid. each ; 40 tins, lOd. each.

Carriage paid on 6/- orders and upwards.
A,

Complete Catalogue free on application to

JOSEPH BENTLEY, LIMITED. Chemical
WorKs. BARROW=on=HUMBER. HULL.

r^ORDON PEARS.—Fruiting^ Trees, on

Quince stoek. woJJ-spurred t^pecinicns of
leading: varieties, 6 to 8 fet-t

ACHES and NEC TAlUNES , Standard a n-i

Dwarf trainwl fruiting tTW^s ; measiiremt'n+'S fitippJi^.

IJoso CataJogue. WILL TAYEER, Hampton. M^ix-

of iron, which are bent at the top (A) to

tv^^ J^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^d of the rose

* n(ls of the iron arms
; and at the bottom (B)

J?oldf^ste. Th, three legs are heldgetner by two fbands united hv ef^rawro O VI J

nuts. Thus the standard is effectually sup-

ported without the slightest risk of injury,

and the fact that the split ring §lips under

the head of the rose instead of the branches-

having to be dragged through the hoop, con-

statutes one of the chief advantagef^ of thi^

admirably designed appliance.

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS.
Tf'EiSDAY, D^c^mber 3,—EoyaJ Horticultural Society;

Conmiittee m^et at 12 o'clock; Lecture at 3 P-iil;

on " Vegetation of the Islanda of Lak^ Ma^gif^^t'.

t>y Mdm-e. Tzikos St Eeger; Scientific Coiniuitt^e

at 4 o'clock.
Horticultural Club.—Monthly dinner at tbe Hotti

Wmd-^ior. Victoria Street, We^tniintiter at 6 P-'""
to l>e follow^>(l hv c, lecture entitled My I>*^;^^^

Oampin- T< ur to Mount Sinui." by Mr. Arth'^

'Sutt(m. F.L.S. Tlio lecture will l>e illu^tniT-''

•»y liuH-]]ght view-.
Scottish Hortaculitural Association. .

IVrpeTiiiil-flowerin^v Carinition Society; AnmiJ^

l>mn."r nt the Hnlhnru l!.'^t:iunuit 4it P-ni"

Vniiual Mertiiio- :i t s n'cl.u-k
WKDNKSDAV. I)«c, uib.M- 4 - ^^•rpctua^^^^iWt"rin,C t ai-

Tia.tion Socirty-.. Winter Exhibition at the l^^'^y

Kxiii!,itinii ILill: Ca rrial i<^.n
( 'nntrrcuc' in th'-J'^'^

^"iv Hull a- p.ni
iH( lisD.W, I),'f.,>Mi>>^'r 5."-Linncnn Society.
>\n IM)AV. Deceniljtr 7.—French Horticultural

fifty of London.
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empl pment Re ister

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE E NTRY ON THE REGISTER
given when an engagement is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

on
envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street. London, E.G.

Simatlons manred .

CARPENTER and HANDYMAN ; oised to
g-eneml nuiv^ry repairs; four years ^it Fraeer^-a

Nunsery, South Woodford. S. NEWSON, 358 Hie-h
Koad, Leytonetone.

*

EXCELLENT GARDENER
years' references; sober and

'R.,'* 60, St. Mary's Roa-d, Lower

(34), eighteen
reliable. Apply,
Edmonton.

FOREMAN CARPENTER or Estate and
House Situation required a-s above by experi-

enced 'ilan; thoroughly used to all branches of
building ti-adeg and estate work generally; age 29-

oiT?A?*^^^^r^"?f* ^i^L^^-^^-^t ?5 application.
'oreeistenshire.

riARDENER (Head Working); aged 38;Vr nineteen years* all-round experience with plant
and fru.it houses, lawn-s and kitchen garden: good
n-ferences. W. BOULTON, 92. Sumaitra Road West
Hjampstead, Londom. X.W,

I^ARDENER (Head Working, where three
In-

ellent
MANX. ,St. Hilary GardeiLS, Cow-

or four are kept*; thoroughly Wperu^need
side and Out: n<>o :V2: niarrkd; abstainer; excel
referenoea. W
hridfire.

Inside

Street

ARDENER, age 17^, seeks SITUATION
as Un<ler Gard^^ner ; three j^ears' experience,
and Out; good reference. G. DARBY, High
Witham. Kissex.

ARDENER (Head or Single-handed), 29
years' experience, inside and out; 5^ years'

enaracter; highly recommended; age 43; nea-r Ixin-
<ion preferred. WELSTEAD, Woodyale, Woodvale
Avenue, South. Norwood.

r^ARDENER (Head Working), and Wife,^ experienced Laundress «t>eks SITUATION; 3(>
.U'ars experience in all-round gardening: 12 vear.^m present situation as above; no family; good roter-
t-aces. Box 70, Office of this Paper

QARDENER (Head Working), where three
kT ^^^^ kt'.i^t; Jite cxperii^noe in all
wmnolies; 71 y^ws as Head in iast situation; higher
Pr?-S^' ftge 36; married, two children. E. A.
^iiA.Yi>ON,

7, Mid^'leton Road, Salisbury W^ilte.

QARDENER (Head, Single-handed, or with
>^ help given) ; 7 yeare* good experience Inside and

2.">; .single; can be well n^coni mended. W.
Jsi'ANETT, Brogyntyn Gard<'n*!, Otiweetrv

ARDENER. -A YOUNG MAN, age 35,
-seeks SITUATION a^g gof>d all-round G.irdener;

ct^s ; . ma rri+Kl when euited . V . H ( ) I . M A N

.

Jiinction Road. Burge^^v. Hill, SiLs^ex.

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where ono or two are kept, 14 yeare' experi-

ence in all braneheo, Inside and Out, in large
eatftbliahmente; ex^^ellent ref

, ;
highly reoommended.

H. PAYNE, 59 Thorpe End. Melton Mowbray,

GARDENER (Head Working), highly
recommended by preeent employer (H. E. Keid,

Esq.) ; capable and trustworthy ; 13 years head in

present piaoe; thoroughly experienced in Fruit,

Flowers, and Vegeftablefi
;
age 47; one boy, 15; life

abstainer; leaving for a change. G. MARLOW, The
Oaks OardenB, Walton Heath, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head of two, or good Single,
handedj ;

single ; age 25 ;
good experienee in

Vines, Cucumbers, Chrysanthemumfi, and general

routine; excellent referenees from previous places;

leaving through no fault. J. STEPTOE, 59, Burling.

Road No circularg.

GARDENER (Head Working),—Major PITT,
Pett Place, Charing, Kent, can highly recom-

mend F. FOLKARD to any Lady or Gcn/tleman re-

quiring a practical man well up in Flowers and

Fruit

;

age 31 : married when suite<l.

Read what our Advertisers write re

" Cardeners' Magazine."

October 28th.

Having got a situation through your

paper, I wish my name to be taken off your

Register. Thanking you very much.

Yours truly,

J. 8.

The " GARDENERS* MAGAZINE ** is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

it to your rrfends.

GARDENER (H*oad) so^kB RE^ENGAGE-
ment : 17 years' practical experience; age 32;

marrie<l : hiirh*.<t reference; can be recommende<l by

Late employer. MOrNSDON, Hi^iiding Road. Pang-

bourne.

GARDENER and FLORIST seeks SITUA-
TION IVivate or Trade; oxjx'rience, 8 ye«ir»

abroad; Table and HiHi^^e Decoration; first -claa* ex-
]H»rience, Inside and Out

;
forcing, ]>ropagating

;

quick, intelligent, hard working; good appearance;
age 29. BKItt^ElH- 42, Kensington Place, Netting
Hill Gate, W,

GARDENER, aged 29, married. no
family, wx^ks place as 8ingle-hand<Mi ; ten, two,

and one years' reference*;. H, \V1LLIA3I80N, 8.

Capron Kii^ul. Dunistabh\ Be<U.

GARDENER (Single-handed or with help);
;t2 : gooil all-round exix^rienee

; 2i years pre-
sent situation; excellent character and reference,
H. BELVGLEY. Hew^hott Gardens. Lii>hook. Hantn.

KEEN and reliable FOREMAN GROWER
of all .Alark<^ Produce *>eek8 Situation in Mark^'t

Nurtf^M-y ; life experience
; age ti5 ; maa*ried

;
good

referenci'5. AlOODY, 152, A'ictoria Koad, VjqM. Lei-
cester.

LAD seeks SITUATION in garden, inside
or Out; age lo : good references: Bothy or

otherwif^. E. WOOLA E.N\ Eydihur«t Gardenn Hay-
^\ard« Heath, Sufit;ex.

STRONG LAD, age
TION as mPKOVER;

ji'resent place ; anxious to

F. MOSS, Paddock Cottage
Kent.

I, seeks SITUA-
two years' exi>erience in

learn
;

Bothy preferred.
High Street, Orpington,

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION (Inside
and Out); age 31; strong and willing; six

years' exix^riencc ; three years' nursery, la^t place

;

good refereJices ; abetainer. W. COWARD, Old
Brougliton Poad. Melto&ham, Wilti?.

YOUNG :MAN, 24 years, seeks SITUATION
on lA^wns and Gardenis ;

previouj> exiH-rience and
L'-ood eliaracter. R. F. PEDDING, Tyeoe, Kineton,
Warwick.

Situations Vacant*

GARDENERS
WANTED for

Vegetable Farm;s in

board guaranteed ;

CniUK'ilbu- lil'MSKY

(married and single)
ONTARIO (Canada) Fruit and
March; £^ to £'8 monthly, "^i^h

pay own fare. Send envelope.
Slu'ew.vlnivv.

X\rANTED, YOUNG :\IAN. with some ex-

perience. for general work in ganien ; must
ivilling and hard working. Wages I^s - "no bothy,

.ipply HEWITT. En,-^laU\ Woodham Road. Horsell,

Wckin^

.

be w

SITUATION
For DECEM

Dat«

PnilPflN Advertisement Manager oj "The Gardeners' Magazine,"

UUUr Mil ^ ij^^ Aldersgate Street, Lo7ido7i, E.G.

^' Please Repeat my Name
AdvePtisement.

Address

THIS COUPON, duly filled up, &hould be forwarded not later than Tm-frday. for the mxi i>sue.
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An extremely sensible books illustrated with
suitable diagrams.' —The Globe.

Price 1/6 net; by post 1/9

mrmusB buildersw
THE

OF

- %

Iff

PLANTING.

STRIKING OF
CUTTINGS.

LAYERING.

By T. W. SANDERS, F.L.S

SOWING SEEDS.

PRUNING.

HYBRIDISING.

BUDDING.

GRAFTING.

DISBUDDING
TRENCHING.

MANURING.

^ ^ SURVEYS 6 ESTIMATES
y - .- ' * arranged for in any part ofthe Counti^.

Witefor oarf^iffCATmotjE beforepladn^ ordmforHothauseWork.

8 Camden Roao.N.W. J2i:SI VINCENT STREET.

To the Publishers, . mmpn pnniA
148 & i49,Aldersgate Street, '

"""tK FuRM.

LONDON, E C.

Please send me a Copy of the ALPHABET
OF GARDENING, for which I enclose 1/9 in

payment.
Name

Address.,.,.

INSECTICIDE
mnell -I-

(Registered)

The Gardeners^Friend
For destroying;

Aphis or Green, Black or

THREE LEADING TYPES:

800 to 8,000

000

White Fly, Red

for the small Greenhouse.

Spider Thrip, American Bug,
etc., etc.

bsolutelyfrte/rom A tsenic &• Guaranteed n^-^cisort^us

Destroys the filth, but preserves the plant.

SOLUBLE IN ALL WATERS.
Send Postcard for Samples and Catalogue

and buy on its merits

ANGLIAN

The " HORSE-SHOE
Saddle Boilers. Trentham Boilers, and all classes of
Pipes, Fittiags, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

Write for List No. 77, post ^ru. ^
CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark St., Londo^,

Manufacturer of all Garden Sundries,
Hieham Hill, London, IV.E.

SUBSeRIBER'S ORDER FORM

Every Saturday Twopence.

request

POCKETS

"With Hip Pocket. Strong made and per-
fect- fittin.!;r Tronserp, to stand the wear and
tear of every-day work. Made from the

''GLENSKOT^ALLWOOL SCOTCH TWEEDS.
Uneiinalled for Style and Dnrabilitj.

SUIT, 29/6. Well worth Double the Price.
Write To day for Patterns and Easy Self-
Measnrement Form and Tape. Sent poet
free. Thousands of Testimonials. Satis-

faction grnaranteed or money refunded.
Xote Address: SHAW& MONTGOMR

The Practical Scotch Ta Hots,

se

AND U9, Aldkmqatb Striet, London, E.G.

0 send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
eyery week until countermanded,

months in advance
Name

Address

Date

, 10/8 poet free ; 6 montha, 5/6 poet free ; 3 months, 3/- post free ; to Foreign
Conntriee, 14/- per annum.

reeeipt i« reqmired ferwaried*

Pres^, m & 149. Alder.g«t* St..



THKOAKDKNKl^S' MAGAZINE-, I)e^-ember T, ISl:!.

POT CULTURE OF PEACHES

No, 3,084. / Jleg. at til© G.P.O. as a Newspaper,

Vol. LV. V and. for Ca-nadian ^^Fagazine I'o^t. J
SATURDAY, DEC 7, 1912

BARE'S GENERAL BULE CATALOGUE
contains a Descriptive List of the best Spring and

Sunnner-flowering" Bulbs, including Hyiacintlis, Tulips,

Irises, Lilies, etc., for forcing and bedding. Sent post
free.

1

w

AWARDED THIRTY-ONE GOLD MEDALS.
BARR^S "GOLD MEDAL'' DAFFODILS.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue of all the finest

sorts in cultivation, for Pots, Exhibition, Flower
Borders, or Naturalising, and including the finest

selection of New Seedling Ncirciasi ever offered. Sent
free on application.
BARE and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King Street, Oovent

Garden, London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for
harness. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE 00., LIM.. LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUiLI)K;H, 1^1 ih:>< winter keei^itnji- a lar?e ^itaff

of hot-w,ati-r men in the .'^hops, in oriler that tht\v

may attend iinnnMliatt'ly to any lireakdown of Boilers
or Hot-watcr JMpinL^' in any part of th.' i-niiiitry.

In. ca-se of enii^ryuiirirs iilt n^r tt-Ieplione 2C1. \Vt>teni.
or wire " GRAY, Ch.d.-.-a. l.ondon.''

UTS FOE THE GAEDEN. FruitH'^J-O ±: yjSX iJTLEi VjrJrtiV-l^J^^^ . JL 1.1.11 u

Rooms, Potting Slu'dfi, Workshops, Cycle Houses,
Boot UooMi.s, Servants' Mess Hooms, Children's Play,
room.^, rrc. Send lor Illustrated Catalogue, free.—
BOULTON and PAUL, Ltd. Norwich.

wELLS' CATALOGUE of Chrysanthe-
inuius, IVrjuMual C<irnatione, Phloxes. Michael-
ma.^ Dais^ivs. ILrbaceoue and Alpine Plants
now rea<[y. Poist free on application.

wELLS' BOOK, "The Culture of
Chrvrsa.nthoniuin," Is. *>d.. po^t free.

W. WKLLS and CO., Mer&tham. Surrey.

the

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS. — Strong
youn^-- plants, in pots. is. doz. ; liOd. 100. Plower.

lag i>lants. in 5in. pots llliS (xl. doz.. carriage paid.
Best \iiv\vr us. Cat4ilogut' free. G. S. K VANS,
i^MMi.S., C;iruation Specialist, Bexk-y Heath.

LAXTON'S FRUIT TREES and ROSES.—
Highest honours at the International Exhibition.

Beautifully rooted; carefully trained in all shapes.
Ulustrated Catalogue gratis. LAXTON BHOTHEllS,
Bed ford

.

BECKETT'S NEW BOOK.—The most prac-
tical an<l Up-to-d4Ue Book on yegetrtbk^s. Price

^s.; post free. 3s. Gd. EDWIN KKCKETT. Aldenhani
House Gardens, KLstrt^, Hrrts.

RICHAR[)S()XS for GLASSHOUSES ami
HElAIING APL'AH.ATI'S. for fuU adverti.M-

laent f.pe iXTg"Of viii, P'urHnirton.

AAA JAPANESE, AMERICAN,
yVf^UUl/ Hu.s-i;m, and other ElLlEv in the
^no^st Ss<i})]f condition. Catalogue fret\

)KI!1! Y S HA1M)Y IM. \ N P FAKM, ENFIELD.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING " Vitrolite." superior to White Lead Pamt,

^. per galL " Plastine supersedes Putty, 16s. per
2^^t. Particulars from W. CARSON and SONS, Grov©
'^orks, Battersea. Agents througrhout the country.

EBBS^ HYACINTHS FOR MASSING.
Specially selected bulbs. Crimeon, Pink, Dark
Blue, Light Blue, White tinted" Hose, Pure
White, and Yellow. Eaeh colour, 3s. per

dozen ; 21s. per 100.

wEBBS' MIXED BEDDING TULIPS.
SINGLE, 4^. per 100; 35s. i>er 1,000.

DOUBLE, is. 6d. per 100; 40s. per 1,000.

WEBBS' MIXED NARCISSI for extensive
pla-nting. 33. per 100; 37fi. 6d. per imi

WEBB AND SONS, The King's Seedsman, Wordsley,
Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
invite INSPECTION of their «.xt«n«ive

NURSEfRIBS at MAIDSTONE.

Herbaoeoufl, Alpines, Climberfi, Fruit Tre«*, aad
irubs, 10,000 varietiee.

ROSES ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseri€«. 300 acres.

"WrORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.'
Such is a Reader's opinion of THE ENCY-

CLOPiEDIA OF GARDENING, by T. W. Sanders.

F.L.S. Price 3s. lOd., post free, from the Publishers

14S-9. Alder&gate Street, London , E.C.

~ FLOWERS AT CHRISTMAS.
TlfTARGRAVE RETARDED LILY OF
11 VVLLEY CPOWNS if iilanted now -vvi]] flower

at Ohri^tmas. Per liiO. a.. <ki. :
2o Inr -^^y. V^^'

doz U. fid. Our s,pec;ally-prepare<l lil)rc lor Grow-

in 'the above in Bowl?, 2s. 6d. per lu:..hel
;

Sd. per

peck.

WARGRAVE ALPINE AND ROCKERY
PL YNTS Herl>iiceous iMant.^, Plants for

Moraine.^ Borders. Colour Schemes, iukI Landscape

Gardening carefully carried out. Con^^truction of

Rockeries a special feature. Particulars free.

wARGRAVE PLANT FARM, LIMITED,
The Arcade, Liverpool Street. London, E.G.

NurserievS, Twyford, Berks.

Purposes.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONEiS
(See pag-e v.)

r^AY'S FERTILISER IS
UNSURPASSED far all Horticultural

CLAY and SON. Stratford, £.

SMUNDaTORTORCHI^^

.

CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.
'Is. f>d. pt^r bushel; per bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

IRON and WIRE FENCING for GAR-
DKNS, TriM' Guard,^, Gates, Arclwe. Espaliers.

Hose Stakes, iuid Ornamental Garden IiN>n and Wire

Work of (verv <!.seription. S<'nd for lllu^stratixl

Catalogue BOrLTON iuul IVVUL, Ltd., Manufa^--

turersT Norwicli.

ORCHIDS are neither expensive or diffi-

cult to grow. If you have a greenhouse heated

to keep out froet write for our " Amateur's Guide,"

4th edition, free.' MANSELL and HATCHER, Lim.,

il awdon, Yorks.
^

USHROO-MS : -l';ni he easily grown ail

the vear rnuiiil. A iKlersim'.^ Mushroom Spawn

for Amateurs. I'ack.t ount-unini>- 4 eakes with direc,

tinn- \'*)c 'MMnvin^- Is. Si>reial quntations for quan-

tities. ANDKHSON an.l ^(^NS. Hayes. Middlesex.

A"otoshreds^uWgaot'^
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, framefi.

For 1 000 cubic feet. 6d. ; 10.000, 3s. 6d. No appara-

tus.—AVM. DARLINGTON and SONS. Hockney ,
N.E.

M; DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim 27, Gannon Street, London. E.G.; Works,

Tottenham 'Conservatone* Wint^^r Gardens, Vmenefi,

Peach-house s, p-^rtaMv 1 uiMin-s. . te. Catalogue gratis.

/ 10/6 per Ann. Post Free. \ ^jmfg\r\£kr\ n^
V To Foreign Oouutries. 14/-./ W%3y^XL\^t^

criDK AND CATAL()(;rK
I -I \ rurt M I "](^ ;k lid K lower Sec<lfi, P<>t :it i n-.-

.

etc., lur lltilJ. will Ix* publifih<»d shortly.

UTTON'S GUIDE AND CATALOGUE
of A'egetable and Flower Se^xlip. Potatw?^,
etc., for 1913. All lovers of their gard^'U
ishould secure a c^opy. Omtaining ov4^r 2^i0

IjeeutifuJ illuistr:itinii.s of t \\v ))r>t varirti-c-:

of Flowers and \ * l'< t i i >]-

UTTON and SONS, The King's Sfv.lsinoiu
REWDIXG.

A RTISTIC HERBACEOUS BORDERS.
- V ('(dour i< meant for the ]xTiietual comfurt

a nd <N'l iL.'-lit <>! T he human h-eurt."
—iRvSKIN.

T\\\: MOSJ' BEAT'TIFI'L
I'OLont EFFKCT.'^

1* |M)s.sili],> t(i olit:iin with flowera are thc^^e
p^llvi^l^^! liv thi- K-'hvav lionle-ns.

i.KT "rs
sr(;(;i-;sT \ ski.k; riox

of pla.nt.s, \*^\' the spa(v you h;tvr wii tlo;^ r

it* size, au'd we will make r m
i
ioTui^' -o'

continual bloom for many yo;i i
^

Write 4it once for " Gar^h-ny - f Dt lip-hi.

f»d. . ]iest f HM'.

KKLWAV um\ SON. Tli- H. rt-r-nlnir .^t-^. LA \(i lM)|;'r.

From . K-fj.. .1 a rii:i ira Str^'rt, (ija-'ji'^v.

"
i ]i;iv(' ro ihriTik tor tho jiiiuit- !

ri'.-ri>-iMi if'oin in -the ^iirniL''. l-'.v* rytliiiiL'

\v il lioii t -oXfi } it ion . dotif jdrinl i" i iy . jui'

my h.or'^li'r at t]io jir^ -mt tiinr is iui]'i>

Lirann]."

KEIAVAY !ind SON. Thi- IJov.-i] }rorticultun^t<.

LANGPOirr s'>\ii:usKT.

KELWAY'S PEONIES.
NOW IS THK TLME TO PLANT No
ga-nlen is I'omjileto witliour the nou I', t^' ~

(E) as lii'inL'" ri']>re.-ent4itive of tlu-ii-

(E) a> lirinL'' roprr>ent.ati\<' of tlieir

varieties. They will give great i^at i-: ;u i ;ori,

and be a credit to any gar<h'n.

COLLECTION OF P.liONIES.- Agenoria,
Amalthea, Czarina, Due de AVeliington,

Formov^a, Lottie Collins, Nycletius, Princess
31aude , S plend i da , Tessa . The Lancas t e r

.

Zephyrus.
36s. the dozen; good plan's, truo to namt'.

Im med i ate del ivery . Ca r ria i;e a nd
i
>ae k iit g

free for remittance with order (mentiouiuij:

thia advertiiyt'inent).

K' <nii . K in'_^'^vl)od K]fSom.

All t]t<' l*aonif\, I havt^ hatl at ^i;t1'. t nt tiino.-

from LaiiL! i^'irt a re <!niii^ well/"

KELWAY AND SON. The iioval Horticulturists,

LANGl'Oirr. SOMKHSl-r.

DAWKS" (liALLKNGE R1IU13AR]]. —
I hi- varitty li.U'« ^rainoii 12 Mt J.u- and \\v:tj--N.

il.-.o niplouia of H(Hi- ur H.I.ILI\ ^t]Mnj r-" t^

irady. \aM-.< free.

,-t(»n'. . Norfolk.
DAWK-' NrUH:iMi->. -vd^ r-

rriHE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-
X CIALITIES increases every year. All «Tardeners

proclaim that nothing" equals the.-e ceieLrate^i

prei>a.ration£.

XL ALL NICOTINE TAPOUISING COMPOUND, the

g-ardener's favourite Fumig-ant, both Liquid and
C'ake

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees

and Plants. Mealy Bug-, Scale, etc., cannot exist

where this is us<xl.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best

non-poisonous Wa^h on the Market. No licence

reciuired to sell this. Oth'-v preparation.s of o^reat

renown are RICHARDS" XL ALL WINTER
WASH fo r dorntian t F ni i t T ^e^^s a n<l Bu she«

;

XL ALL GARDEN FERTILISER; XL ALL
Lawn sand, etc. ^

Don't forg-ot to ask your Nurseryman or seedsman

for my small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufaeturer,

234, Boroug-h High Street, London, S.E.
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Business Cards

ORCHIDS.

EDWARD V. LOW. Valo Bridge, Haywards Heath
" White" Catileyas and Choice Cyprifedium's

leading features, Insfection solicited.
are

HASSALL St Co.. Ohase Side, Southgate, London, X
Station: Palmer's Grr'en, U.N.Ry.

Catalogues Post Free,

PHLOXES.

GUNN & SONS, 6pociaIi£ts,
Olton, Warwickshire.

New and Standard Varieties. Lists Free

ROSES.

JOHN MATTOCK, H- adington» Oxford.
IVinne*' Gold Medal President's Cup.

3 inds, at N.R,S. Shoivs, igio.
II \st Prizes.

Ct/g, F*-ee,

R HARKNES8 & CO.
,

The Rose Gnrd^ns, Hitchin.
Our Koscs groiu iv/iere oflicrs /ail

THE BEST INVENTION EVER INTRO-
BLCED.—Now \& the time +0 clear your iawrni

aii;I pleasure grounds of dandelion and dai^sy root«,
plantains, etc. A boy can clear barrow-loade in a
oay, and the work is done b:\ easily and neatly No
other tool equal to it. Price Od. poet free.
Apply to H. WHEATL-ET, AVelhani Road, Malton,
Torkehire.

I

ORCHI EIGHT MILES DY ROAq

FROM THE CITY.

A visit of Inspection invited of our well-grown stock
of Thousands of CATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUMS,
ODONTOGLOSSUMS, and an endless variety of

choice ORCHIDS.
Nurseries easily reached by Rail to BUSH HILL

PARK Station, or bv Road.
Telephones :—Enfield, No. i and 2.

Royal Nurserle<),

BUSH HILL PARK, MIDDX.STUART LOW & GO

A SPECIALITY FOR MORS THAN 50 YEARS

Exceptionally Fine this Season.

Inspection Invited,

J. R. PEARSON & SDNS, LOWDHAM, Notts

Orchids ! Orchids I
r Orchids ! !

!

undersigned begs to announce to the Public
that he IS in a poeition to supply, wholesale or retailBurma Orchids, of 50 varieties, at a moderate pr^-^e*
Further particulans on application — J. C. PRAZF^
Orchid Collector, kALEWA, BURMA.
X'

'"[-.^ —^1^^*^ register orders early for Dcndrobin.
>obile, thick-buIbed variety; I^ndrobium Jamesiinam Dendrobium Bensoni, Renanthera imfichooti
ana, Yanda Coerulea Lushai Hill variety, dark blue
typ^

;
Cypnpedium spicerianums of five and six

growths, as these are scarce and expensive collectintr

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS.-Ask ill.cata-

H.ur-^r-'- " Partioulurs post free.Hoalthy Guernfiiey plaate in small pots firom 4s wr
VA> KMC teLLYS, J.U.H.S., Ramee, Guernsey.

PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS^
In 60s fpom 6 - doz.
„ 48's „ 9 . doz.

Falpoak,

Eastieig^hWOOTTEN,

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS,
Clean, healthy, well-grown Plants at reasonable prices

Many large specimeais and rare varieties

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
Plisase WmiTE toE List.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
Bxotic Nupsepy Cheltenham*

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.-
vars., from all the best raisers

600 New and Choice
for Exhibition,

I>ecoration, or Early Flowering. Dahlia pot root
Yiolais for Exhibition. CataJos-igues free.

H. WOOKMAN, E.N.C.S.,
Shirley, Birmingham.

ULIPS.—100 Choice Named Varieties in
stock, from 2&. 6cl. 100; special sample col-

lection, 10 each, 40 sorts, named lie.; fine mixed
all flowering size, 15a. 1,€C0. Narcisisi, 10 each, 10
sorta, :is.; fine mixed, 2s. ICO; loe. 1,000. Crocus,
Blue, White, ^:triiDed, ICe., 15a., Yellow, lois l,CCfl;
Freesias, 2,s. 100, los. 1,000. iSoilla Siberica,
2a. ICO; and many other varieties equally ae cheap.
30-page Catalogue of Bulbs on approval, free —
ETjLI^ON, o7, We-st Bromwich. E'Stabliehed 1S9C.

When answering Advertisements please
mention " Gardeners' IVIagazine»"

READ

By C. ALWYN HARRISON. F.R.H.S.

Edited by T. W F.R.H S
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Part I.-COOL HOUSE ORCHIDS Oncidiums, Odontoglossums, Cypri-
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Part III

pedmms. Cymbidiums. Laelias. Dendrobiums, etc.

WARM HOUSE ORCHIDS. Cattleyas. L.lias. Dendrobiu^s,
Cypripedrnms. etc. Potting and Composts. Watering, etc.

Imported Orchids and their Trea
gation. Insects and Diseases Injurious to Orchids, etc.

'ment, Propa-

TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE NET.

Bound in Cloth.

(By Post 2/10 Net.)

Printed on Antique Paper. Twenty Fine Illustrations on Art Paper
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.

The Life of a. Leaf.
Although in the microscopic domain ox

organic life the distinction between the

animal and vegetable kingdoms is by no

indefinitely long period in ])erfecting its

life cj'cle by the ])r()duction of flowers and
seed. As an example^ we may take such

leaflt\ss plants, since the cluster of tliorns

are pre<*e<le<l by small leaves, w^hich are
shed as soon as formed, and hence have a

plants as the aloes, agaves, and similar very short life indeed. The more remark-
fleshy-leaved ])lants, including the so-called able case of leaf longevity is seen, per-
century plant, Avhich only flowers after a haps, in that curious plant, the unique

Welwitschia, in Avliich the two cotvledonsvery long preparative interval, and then

means quite definite in many cases, it becomcvS perishes. With such plants the leaves or primary leaves producinl from the seed

t'lear enough in the more highly-developed last throughout tlieir existence^ and are persist for many years, and grow very large
plants by the production of foliage, nothing

akin to w^hich is produced by anim.als. In

engaged the whole time in enlarging theni- and woody, lying flatly on tlie ground, and
selves, and fattening up, as it were, the constituting the only foliage the plant,

the higher realm of plant life, as distinct axis of growth or heart of the plants, to really a tree, produces,
from the fungi and other parasitic

In

plants, which are leafless, and can

consequently only deriv e their nou-
rishment secondarily from vegetable

matter already formed hy the leaf-

bearing plants, the leaf rather than
the plant itself is really the indi-

vidual, of wdiich the plant
-u

we see

colony. Thns from the smalles

tuft of grass to the mighty sequoia,

of a girth and height Mhicli im-
plies many centuries of growth, in

both and all forms between, w^e see
growths which are entirely the out-

come of leaf activity of shorter or
longer duration, and of few or many
successive generations of contribu-
tory leaves, precisely as
towns and empires developed by
the activity of successive genera-
tions of human beings. In both
cases the individual^ during its

limited existence, whether as leaf
or man, adds, or should add, some-
thing to the concrete acciunulation
in which, and by virtue of which,
it is created. The life of a leaf in
the vast majority of cases, is, com-
pared wdth that of the associated
plant community, a very short one,
usually confined to a single grow-
"ig season, during which period it

performs its oflfiee of absorbing
nutrition from the air and from
the soil, and working this up by
the aid of sunlight into all
varied materials which are needed for the

live through two

evei'green

trees and shrubs, the longer life of

the leaf is probably, as regards its

active functions, more apparent
than real, since^ as a rule, they are
shed the following season, and can,
during the dormant period, do but
little or nothing in the structural
line. In annual plants the life of

the leaves is but brief, and, as the
next season's growi:h is confined en-
tirely to the seed, they leave no suc-
cessors behind them in the shape of
buds. AVith biennials, the leaves

seasons, their
functions in the first one being to
store up nutrition, and in the
second to use this for the manufac-
ture of the flowers and seed, on
similar, but brief ajid more regular
lines than the agaves, ete., which
Ave have mentioned above. The life

of a leaf, in short, depends entirely

upon the period required by the
plants concerned for the fulfilment

of Nature's command to increase

and multiply ; this done, the next
step is to perish in order to make
room for the next generation, and
to return, as far as possible, its

constituents to the general store.

MR. T. PATl-MAN.

Mr. T. Pateman, whose por-

trait is giA^en herewith^ has fully

justified the high position he occu-

the gardeners wlio

tin

pies among
their

form a mass of nutrition, upon wliich, when
pursue

countv of Hertfordshire

gardeners

avocations

the time comes, a huge mass of flower and become best known as

seed is dcA'eloped with wonderful rapidity and exhibitor of fruit.

in the

for while he has

cultivator

has been
a

he

community — i.e., the plant, shrub, or
tree, w^ith wdiich it is associate<l. These
niaterials are then distributed tln oughout at the expense of the accumulated nourish- not less successful in all other branches
the social system, so to speak, to form the ment. In the cacti and euphoi^bias we of his w^ork. It is of interest to
^^'ood, bark, flowers, and finally the fruits, liave examples of the opposite character, recall the fact that Mr. Pateman com-
plus the inci2:)ient buds, which reall}^ repre- In the case of the cacti, in order to adapt menced his horticultural career in the gar-
^^nt the leaf's offspring, or successors, in them to extremely dry conditions, the leaf dens of The Node, Welwyn, the residence of

proper is entirely suppressed, and its func- C. A. Cain, Esq., of which he has now
tions transferred to the stems, no leaves charge, and remained there five years. It is

consequently aj)pearing, even the so-called interesting also that during this period he

phyllocacti or h^if cacti oAving their name served under three Scotch and two English

to the somewhat leaf-like appearance due gardeners, so that his training must haAC

to Hat ttMied stems, upon the etlges of Avhich, heen somewduit A'aried. Sul)sequently , he

as Avitli the rest of the cactus tribe, tlie occupied positions in several

leaf-sites are indicated by small clusters

tliorns. In snnu^ of the euphorbias Ave see

probaljly a prior stage of eA'olution of such

vegetatiA'e

the season next folloiving. These func
tions fulfilled, the leaf, as a rule, perishes
l^^lls to the ground, and normally contri
^utes by its decay to futiu-e
gi'owth. As usual, howev(M\ in X:)ture
there are many exceptions to ilie general
^ule, and in some cases the lite ot a leaf
extends over many seasons, in>tead of only

This occurs particularly in thoso in-
stances where the plant concerned takes an

gardens of

note in Hertfordshire, ami in 1898 he re-

turned to The Node as head gardener Avhen

the t a te AA-as purchased by his 1ate
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(employer. Mr. Pateman proved himself
quite equal to his task. He prf>c-<NMlfHl

to sot the V i n 0 r ies in p rojM>r o r (h m-
,

and in 1900 he ohtain€Nj permission
to grub up a portion of the hardy fruit
trees each year, and to replant, and this
work Wius procetHliKl with until 'the whole
nt the then existing trees had been replace<l.
i'ho subsoil of Th(^ Xmle gardens is a strong
,L;ra\*'lly day, which previously ha<l not
Ikh^u worked, and ^M^fore replanting Mr,
Pateman had tho area trenched to a de[)th
of thre,. IVot. The r<\sults have proved to
demon.sti;it mn tlijs great I'^alue of the tho-
rough prrparation of the soil. Mr. Pat^*-
man tells us that ho <M>nunen<HMl exhibiting
l-y staging a e<>llection of eight dislu^ of
M|H' fruit and several single <lislu\s at Har-
I" nden. He obtained premier honours for
t ho eollec'tion arul fiv<^ other first prizes in
tlu' single <lish class*«s. In HX)7 he entere<i
iiit(> competition at the Royal Horti<?idtural
Society's fruit hho\\\ and obtained th(^

sewnd place for a colh^ction of six dish«\s
of ripo dessert fruit, whii h was by no means
niisatisfaotory, setting that thore wero riine

< iihios; and a first for p<-ars. In the fol-
luu ini; vr;ii Mr. Pateman suc^eechxl in ol>-

f '"'iiml:; i ho prt-niier ]K>sition in the same
< la>N 1 lift .

iiy winning his first cup for
truit, and sorno other awanls. and in tlio

fortnightly competitions, which were m
lf>00 substituted for the annual fruit shnw,
Mr-. I*ateman was successfid in taking a
nnt; !). r of first prizes. Tliis year his suc
< ,ii Westminster includtMl firsts lor
£ u .11 ly tour dishos of apples, six disfirs ot"

<'(>()kin^ appu^s, and a dish nt anv nfhrr"
whitf^ i;ra|>»w, imd second tor tMglU^'cn diNlit's

*'t |Msir>. At r\hil>itions this year Mr.
I 'a I cnia n lias wnri tun clia llengo <'Ups tor
t nil t . nnr ni w 1 1). h 1m . 1 m ; i>ine his pi'u-

pnrly. 'I lio .\n<lf ^ai'ji ?!^, \vlii<'li lia\(' an
aitM ni aiiniit iliirl\ acri's, hax*^ had tlirir

i fi I ni ;nid at t ra<'t mux i^roa tlv en ha nrrd
l\v liin rock and w i tt f ^at-diMi, which luis an
arn;i nt alM)Ut tun a r i

. ail Italiarj ^rarileii

and an < M< 1 i^li - ,m K n . u h ieh wrre
mad*' la>t \n;n-.

Royal International Horticul-
tural Exhibition. -The <lirix'tors of
t!i»' Knya! InttM iiat M>ual Horticultural Ex-
liihition, iniL*. nmt at tho Hoynl Hortind-
tural Hall, Wn-tnniivW i-, mi Nnvi'mher
t fi <'nnxidt'r a I'nxil iii mn tor <lis|HKsing nt"

I litv [trnfiorr y of t lin rmnpany. al ter pay-
iiH-nt ntr all I ia i t it's. T\w
halaiK-n-shcni >hn\vpd a nor prntit of t."J.S7(l

Ms. ,(|. Allnuini:, t'nr paynnvrjts whicli ha\o
^Eiil n> 'x^ made, thn halaricc may h,^ takon
as ap|»rn\imatrly Lll.nOO. It \vas<i.'ri<hv|

t(» d isl>nrsr t Ih' t>rotits in t\\v iullnwitm
manner: 1'n tlm \r\^]\ {iardnuvrs' A-xx la

tinn and I^'m-vnlrnt S(K-i»'t\. LKU); towards
t hn r t'ju-int inir and ^u-inL:;in^ np-(o-da tn nf
I>r- A -

f'- Prit znl's • Hntanual Indt^x,"
l"Jnf) ( In tin- lai tni |Mir[>. s,. rlio IMl.S. lia\-(^

alicady })ronu'Mvl ti> i'l JMH)), Tho rc-

maind^T of ilu* [untits (aitnur I'LMnO) will
!>n di\'i(hM| lint wron thn (ia rdeiiors' I?nva 1

T^'nn\-nlt"nt fn^ritntinn am! the Hnval (^ar-
<lnnnrs* Orphan Fniid. in th*^ proportion of
tud-tliirds to tf),. fornuM* institution, aiul
oTie-rli i i d m r Ih. latter. A sfx-ond msnlu-
finn u;u j*a--si .1, namoly. tliat the <M>inpanv

Anlnntarily wniind up. and that ^fr.
d. Ingram l>n a|>pointn<i liquidator. 'I'hrsn

rnsolnt irins will ho ('onfjrmod at a latni*

nw4^t inLC.

National Rose Society. The
thiriy-sixtli annnal n;oiieral m<M^tin(r nf tho
atmnal lin-.n S^x-if-ty will tak** pla< n in the

antr-rrtnni tn {Itn (
'j (MVn Hnnm at tllt^ Hol-

In'Mi IJrstanrant
. lavTidnn. W.C. f(H)rner ot

Kjim^wav. Holhnrn
. on Tn.-dav ne<'4^nd>er

at t_\ui^ p.m.. t'> r.fni\r tlif r*^fu>T't of
th*" Cunnr-il

; tn ]>;i^-. the an<-ninits; to eleet
-m.^r. :uu\ Cniuiril for the ensuing
' ''^^'^ to award the Dean Hole

nunlal. Numerous alterations in the rules
and ref^ulations will be submitted for the
approval of the members^ but none of the
alterations are of a drastic character, and
no great changes will l>e made in the
clau^ses. The nominaton of officers are: C.
K. Shea, Esq., president; G. W. Cook,
Esq., hon. treasurer ; E. Mawley, Esq.,
V.M.H., hon. secretary; and the acting
vice-prtwidents Rev. F. R. Burnside, H. R.
DarHngton, Esq., George Gordon, Esq.,
V.M.H., G. A. Hammond, Esq., E, J. Hoi-
hind, Esq., H. E. Molyneux, Esq., O. G.
Orpen, Esq., Rev. F. Page Rol>erts, Rev.
J. H. Pemberton, Dr. Shackleton, J. T.
Strange, Esq., and Dr. A. H. AVilliams.
Ax nominations for officers and vice-presi-

dents are only cHjual to the numl)er of
vacancies, the foregoing will presumably he
elected. The nominations for tlu^ Council
exce<Hl the vacancies by four, ami conse-
quently there will })e a contest tnr mnUs.

Movinf^ Pictures at the Royal
Horticultural Hall. In the ()r<liul

annexe of the R.H.S. Hall, W(^stmiiister,
there was an a(hlitional attraction on Tues-
<lay liist. During the afternoon a repre-
sentativ4v of the Governnu^nt of British
Columbia gave a <lisplay of moving pictures
showing the Timlx^r, Mining, Fisheries,
/\^. iculture, and Fruit Crowing Imhis::ies
of British Columbia. A[any visitors took
advantage of this exhibition to avoid tne
( i nsh in the iiall, and secure a brief rest, itS

ut'tl i\s instruction.

The Cold Snap, /rhe end of Xov-
cndMM- an<l the begintung of Deceml>er were
nntal>le for tli»^ told weather that prevai]e<l
I III nii^lioni <()un;iy. \u Dnrliam and
^nrksliire skaiing was in<lulged in, and at
liu\tn?i tlu'.suow permitted tobo<;anning, as
It did also at Wallas(»y, Clieshiia^ At Car-
li-l.^ tlm 1 iMiiperal lire tell to /(mo on Snndav
ninrnin-; at Ham])ton Court and in nuniy
pari^ nt the Thames Valley ten or twelve
dr^ri n^ nt f!-ost were registemd. anil pre-
vinu^ Tn ill,. luMvy raius (»t' Sundav evening
tlnv inn was halt an inch thick. Snow fell
hca\ ily in Berwickshire and the Lothians,
ami in snine place 27 degrees of frost were
rc-istere*!. North AVales experienced a
luM\ V sn<vwtall, and in Dublin snow followed
trest. hut rain soon cleared lx)th awav
A Curious Orchid. It is now

well-knnun t.u t that if Zygopetalnm Mnc^
kayi is < r(»s>nd witli pnllen from Odontoglos-
suui ci*is])uni, see<l capsules and fertile
scc<ls result. i»ut tho proiieny is invaiiahlv
/. Mat kayi. witlinut tlm slightest sua;"rs*-
t inn nt ( )dontnglos>uui intluen<'e. Mr>M >.

•1. \eii('h and Sojis luue on two di>tniii
oe, asmns mad*^ this rross. and rai-^^

d

>at(^lu's nt" >(^edlings. and nn 'l'ues<hiv la-^

t iiey e\hibit<Ml al>out a *lnzrn such s^.tnilin^- s,

in l»lonm. and e\'erynnn was Zv<j;<tpt^tal um
Mackayl pure and sinjpU\

Frank Ashton Relief Fund.^AVe
have refeive<l the following appeal: A
small <*omnuttee «tf orchidists has been
tnnued to as,sist :\lr. Fraidv Ashton, who
has unfortunately falhui into indigent cir-
<umstances, and who is no longer* able to
toHuw his em]doyment as a traveller in or-
chids Ho has KecTi struggling against fate
tnr the past two or three years, bnt has at
hist ]>oen <-oniiiened t.^ give U]i owing to a
very badly i)oisnned font, to" attacks of
cln-nnie r lieu ina T ism . an<] m an affection of
the eyev }lo no hniuer al)lo to travel
:iud his rrsnun es an- prai't i^-a 1 1 v at an eiul'
An appeal is th*uefnrf> mad,^ \o all tlmse
whn havo lu.on as^.K-iated with Mr. A^bton
in rhn nr< hid business to show their nrac-
tu'al svmpatliy with him in bis affliction bv
<H)ntrdmting t<nvanls a fund which will he
utilised to ostablisb him in some small home
business The committee of the Kew f^uild
(of which Mr. Ashton is a life member)

a

have generously made a grant of £5 towards
the fund. Further donations may be sent
to the secretary of the Kew Guild (Mr. Her-
bert Cowdey, South Side, Kew Green), or to
me, and will be gratefully acknowdedged on
Mr, Ashton's behalf.

—

John Weathers, 7,

Talbot Road^ Isleworth, Middlesex (secre-

tary).

A Christmas Number for Gar.
den Lovers.—We have received a copy
of the Christmas Number of Amateur
Gardening," and at once congratulate all

concerned upon the beauty and exwUenc©
of the production. The issue cannot fail to
please, and, although it is, in the first in-

stance, designed for garden-lovers, it is sure
to appeal to an even wider circle of the read-

ing public. A special feature is an eight-

page supplement of ])eautifu]ly colounxl
piHures, reproduced from direct colour
])hotographs and water colour drawings,
and representing plants, flowers^ and gar-

<lrn sciMics. Best of all, is the double-page
illustration of the splendid herbiiceous lx)r-

ders at Welbeck Abbey, Notts, the seat of

the Duke of Portland, K.G., reproducetl by
permission from the water colour drawing
by A. C. Wyatt, Esq. A key plan of the
border adds to the value of the picture.

Hcsides all these good things, the issue con-

tains numerous beautiful half-tone illustra-

tions, and an abundance of literary matter
written in a less serious and technical man-
ner than usual, and, for that reason, all the
more welcome at the festive season.

National Rose Society's Con-
I—The conversaziones that

bav(v witbiii rccinit vrars been held bv the
Xatiotial IJ(tse Society, in conjunction with
tb(^ aiunial meetings, have been so popular
with tbo JuiTObers that a similar function
will be held this vear in association wdth the
annual gathering. As in the case of the
latter, the conversazione will take place

at the Holborn Restaurant, corner of

K ingsway, HoIborn , AV .C
.

, on Decem-
ber 17, and the time will be from
4.30 to 6 p.m. The President will deliA^er

a short address, and Dr. George G. Hamil-
ton will say a few w^ords about Koses anrl

Some lionrnomouth Gai'dens," illustrate 1

by lantern slides in colour. For seve-

ral years past Dr. Hamilton has devoted
special attention to the photography of

flowers in their natural colours, and, hav-
ing seen the slides, w^hich have been photo-

graphe<l direct from Nature, we can say

that in their fidelity and effectiveness they
are far superior to any coloured photograjdus
that we have previously seen. There will

also light refreshments, and i^elections of

i'iu>!c. Alembers should not overlook the
i-n-t that they are entitled to one ticket

ticc. ]>rovided application be made to Mr.
K. ^rawley, V.M.H., Rosebank, Berkham-
sUh], Herts, not later than Thursday, the

12th inst. Tickets (2s. each) may be pur-

chaser! for friends at the same time.

Ontario's Apple Crop. Although
complete figures respecting the apple crop
have not been received, preliminary reports
state that this year's crop in Ontario will

be a, good one. The province produces 70

per cent, of the total crop of apples in

Canada; the bulk is sold within the province,
but. at the same time, Ontario exports more
apples to Great Britain tb an any other pro-

vince. The shipment last year amounted to

about 1,0()0,()00 barrels or 3,000,000 bushels.
Ontario apples are very much in demand in

t]io Western Provinces*, which annually i^^^
nearly 1 ,000/XX) bushels. It is calculated
that apple growers in tlie province receive
from the export trade alone the sum of one
million sterling. Where the growers have
united to form •co-operative shipping asso-

ciations—as in Xorfolk and other counties
—their returns have been mnch higher t^an
imder the old system of selling in the or-

chard.
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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

During the afternoon of December 3 there

was a great crowd of visitors at the Royal
Horticultural Hall, Westminster, to see the

last show of the year. From about 2.30 to

4.30 the. hall was packed with people. The

and Sons^ Chel&ea ; we have many tim^s re-

ferred to tlie varieties raised by this firm,

but a special word of praise eeems due to the

variety Elatior, which carries its numerous
bright salmon-pink or carmine flowers erect

B. Gloire de Lorraine, was s^hown in quan-

titv and in capital condition by Mr. CI.

Laiige, Hampton. Mr. Lan^o also showed
fifteen plants of hydrangt^Us in -^S^sized pote,

carrying enormous heads. Tlie varieties

G.M.559.

A beautiful white, autumn-flowerin

display was a good one, and there was plenty
of variety, as begonias, orchids, carnations,
fruits^ bottled fruits, chrysanthemums, and
paintings were all shown freely^ so that the
exhibition did not lack either variety or
brilliance.

FLOKAuL COMMITTEE.
"Very gay were the winter-flowering be-

gonias so well shown, by Messrs. Jas. Veitch

PRUNUS MIQUELIAXA.
species, A.M., E.H.S., December 3. Colonel

and in sturdv clusters: this should make a

tine market plant, as it carries " well. Of

B. Julius we may say that at Feltham it

has proved a capital basket plant, l^ouvar^

dias, azaleas, and single chrysanthemums in

pots formed part of the display made by the

Chelsea firm. Messrs. J. Peed and Sons, Nor-

wood, also put up an exhibit of winter-

flowering besfonias.

Eegonia Glory of Cincinnati, in the way of

Stephen Clarke, C.B., Cuckfield.

were Mdme. Emile Mouillere, Mdlle. and

Renee Gaillard, and of the former one head

was a foot wide and ten. inches deep. Mr.

A. Shambrook, gardener to the Eev. H.
Buekston, Sutton Hall, Derby, contributed

a batch of cyclamen®, in wbich the papilio

or fringed varieties were iu especially fine

condition, large, and freely-flowered.

Poinsettias and cyclamens from Messrs.

H. B. May and Sons, Edmonton, were very
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;i iHln»-.;i( ( >, dwarf

bright, and they were pleasingly as«50ciated
witli the gracetul Plumbago rosea and tlu^
choicer nephrolepirie^, Adiantiim Farley

-

ense gloriosum and tlie bright Centropogon
Lucyanum. Retarded liliums, notably L.
auratum, L. longiflorum^ and L, speciosum,
were exliibited over a groundwork of dwarf
polyantha roses by Messrs. \Vm. Cutbusii
and Son, thi« firm also displaying winter-
flowering begoaias. Indian azaleas were sub-
mitted by Mr. L. Russell, Richmond, ^and the
freely-flowered plants of Mdme. Petrick, J.
B. \eronne, and Deutche Perle attracted a
good deal of attention; ivies and a few
ancectocliilus, with their prettily veined
leavevs, were also contributed by Mr. Russell.
Very interesting were the alpine plants ex-

hibited by Messrs. Thos. S. Ware, Lim.,
Feltham; these were staged in pans, .and
included a wide raiif^c ot st'flimi>.

vivums, saxifraga^

.

shrubby veronicas, primula.-., and liie inois-
ture-loving Sarracenia purpurea. Mr. Clar-
ence Elliott, Stevenage, had a littlo rock
garden, wherein (ientiaiia a(';iuli> ua. flower-
ing^ and where snxifragas wvw oiuup-d. A
feature of Hu^ <'\hihtf \va> tiie dwarf bunhes
of Abies excul-a l»ein<)iili, A. pygmsea, Re-
tinof-pora obtusa nana. II. piHf<M'a nana', and
Juniper us tamariscifolia—all suitable for
Mr,s. Swinburne in the gardens niuk^r his
rock gardens.
Chrysanthemums were again fairlv well re-

presented, and ii ([uite hirge disi)lav was
made by Messrs. \V. Wells and Co., Merst-
ham. The flow^ers were ^^et up pleasingly in
stands and vases, and associated with
crotons, fern.s, and other foliage subjects.
The single and. decorative varieties were fine
features, and of the fornirr l^rie Wild
(A.M.), pink; and Mrs. Wingtiehl Miller,
deep rose, were very attractive, while Miss
A. Brooker. a chestnut-scarlet decorative
variety of incurved Japanese form, was a
notably bright variety ; an A.M. wa>

j^ ranttul
to each of these three. Wells' Latt- l»iuk,
M<^nsa,^ Mersltham Jewel, Brightness, and
Etiiel 'IMiorp were other fine varieties on view.
A particularly fine exhibit of chrysanthe-

mums in pots, all in small his, and carrying
from four to ten fine flowers apiece was
made by Mr. Cradduck, gardener to Colonel
Mark Lockwood, C.V.O., M.P., Bishops
Hall, Romford, lliere were forty plants in
all, and the group was greatly admired, and
everyone was loud in praise of the splendid
cultivation thas exhibited. The varietv was
considered by the Floral Committee to l>e

Mrs. Swinburne, but a large numiber of ex-
perts were equally certain the variety wa;^
Maud Jefferies. Mr. Cradduck told us the
variety appeared with Moneymaker, and to
his knowledge he had never "had tlie variety
Mrs. Smnburne in the gardens under his
•cbarge

.

From the Manor House Nurseries, Cardiff
was brought a .-election of single chrysan-
tliennmis. and notaide varieties w^ere Dai.-v
Andicv. Idris, Sir G. BuUough, Stra
iuid Diiris Chaplin. Godfrey's I'oifection
chrv^aiitlu^nnini, a very free dmirative white
aiu'tiioiie varietv was shown in capital oondi
tion by Mr. \V. J. Godfr<>y, P:xmoi:>;.h, Devon'
"Very graceful was Aaplenium divaricatuni

fleo-nii-, with finely divided fronds shown
by M .,1%. J. Parker and Co., Whetstone;
it dcM"i\r(lIv g-ained an A.M.

Me-M-,. H. Cannell and Son^;. Swanky
made u]) a bri^Jit exhibit of pelargoniums,
showing several dozen bunches of brilliant
trusses of flowers. Prunus Miqiieliana a
twiggy fihrub that produces an a])ni'danc-' of
white flowers out of doors at this r^eason
of the year, caused some surprise- it is a
pretty subject, and was quite well shown
by Colonel Stei)hen Clarke, C.B., Cuckfield,
and It, gained an A.M.

Paintings of tiora! subjects and garden
-ee„„, ,v<-re submitted by Miss Fanny
l anvr. ;iS. Burlington Gardens Aeton AV
>lrsM;,lone, Clu-yne Walk. ( 'Ih.].,.;, Mr
K. HuglHK. Potters Bar; and Miss di
Giujrda. Mr.

, R. jy^^,^ Charterhouse,w f""^-.
'""'^ fi"*" ^^'^^^ of coloured

i^ ^t T 1
'-''\*P^*^''^^ '-^"d this exhibit wasgreat i\ admired.

CAENATIONS.
A very large exhibit of carnations staged

across the end of the hall by Mr. C. Engel-
mann. Saffron Walden, was a great attrac-

tion, for not only were the flowers good, but
they were well grouped and shown in quan-
tity. Particularly good were the great
sheaves of Lady Xorthcliffe, the crimson
Triumph, White Enchantress, May Day, the
new Rosette, the old Enchantress, Carola
(lK>ld as ever), the showy orange-apricot
Elektra, the yellow Golden Eay, and Scarlet
Carola, a bright e-carlet form of the crimson
Carola, and also a rose and crim-son splashed
sport from Carola. "A glorious exhibit/'

as some of the ladies suggested, and also a
most interesting one. Mr. G. Lange,
Hampton, had a small stand of carnations,
and his best varietiets- were Mikado, May
Day, Beacon, Wodenethe, and Scarlet Glow.

Messrs. Young and Co., Hatherley, Chel-
tenham, put up a quite attractive exhibit of
carnations in about twenty varieties. The
flowers were good and bright, and set up in

vases of varying height, with sprays of

Outstanding varieties were Hon.
Mrs. Brodie
Mrs. Gres-

asparagus.
John Boseawen, a new pink;
Henderson, deep crimson-red;
wolde Williams, Duchess of Devonshire, May
Day, Superior, Mrs. C. W. Ward, and a good
seedling from the popular Marmion. Messrs.
Alhvood Brothers, Haywards Heath, had a
quite pretty exhibit of carnations, artis-
tically arranged. They had baskets, vases,
and bowls of blooms, and a few of their
leading varieties were Salmon Enchantreis,
White Wonder, Mary Allwood, Geisha, May
Day, Baroness de Brienen, Eosette, Empire
Day, and Fairmount, the latter a soft helio-
trope variety of large size and substance.
Very bold and well arranged was the ex-

hibit of carnations set up by Messrs. Stuart
Low and Co., Enfield. In ^the centre of a
large contribution they had lovely bunches
of the pink Baroness de BrieWn, sur-
rounded by Rosette, Marchioness of Lin-
lithgow (white), and Mikado. At either side
w-ere fine sheavec^; of White Enchantress,
Mivs. C. F. Raphael, Enchantress, Gloriosa'
Carola, and Pink Enchantress. Ferns,
pa 1m s

, and green moss were free ]y used
under and among the flower^, and added to
the elegance of the display. Mr. W. Law-
renson, Yarm-on-Tees, Newcastle, was an ex-
hibitor of finely-grown carnations and of
great excellence were the bunches of the
lovely new white Snowstorm, Mrs. Burnett
Lady Meyer,

. May Day, and Pink En-
chantress.
Mr. A. F. Dutton, Iver, Bucks, adopted

a new method of showing his carnations
and set up three big baskets of lovely
blooms of the pink variety Mrs \ F
Dutton (A.M.), with a small vase of selected

in the foreground. The varietv is
s^ize and form, and slightly scented.
Burnett, Guernsey, had a delightful
charmingly arranged, and the

tlowers were large and very beautiful. Mrs C
1

.
Raphael was grandly shown, and so were

Rosette R. 1. Felton, Marmion, Sunstar,
^^ lite A\ onder, the lovely pink Empire Day
sultan the strj,)ed Benora, and White Chief—all hrcst-rate varieties.

Messrs. Wm. Cutbush and Son, High^atehad a large exhibit of perpetuarcarfatfon
!and showed flowers ami flowering plants, andarranged these m capital style^ Vhe .'aisol R. 1. Felton, Mrs. L. Mackinnon ^rirli

.carlet). White Perfection, Ladrile^^rMikado and Hon. R. James were fine, and sowere the plants of Lady
'

countess Goschen and F

flowers
of fine

Mr. H.
exhibit

Over

Coventry, Vi
Galsworthy,

COMMITTEE
a score of membe

busy time a« usual, they had plenty to dofor about three-quarters of an^hJu? Thequestion of admitting a ^disbudS''^ sp^k^of an orchid for consideration waTdfccusi^at present It would be disqualified but t^seeniH to be a feelinP- th-it i

should be relaxed ^ regulation

orchids^^W^ interesting exhibit oforcnms trom Messrs. James Veiteh and

good

Sons, Chelsea, contained a number of
well-flowered examplecs of Zygopetaluin
Mackayi, carrying a total of about three
dozen spikes. Brasso-catt-laelia Morna, mtli
large rosy flowers, the fringed lip having
a buff centre, was another good thing

;

while among cypripediums the pick were C.
i nsigne S a nderae, C . Germaine Opoix, C

'

Edina—a bold, richly spotted flower,' c'.

San-Actseus, and C. Tracyanum, the latter a
cross between C. aureum Hyeanum and C.
Le-eanum giganteum. Cypripediums, chiefly
insigne varieties, with a few Cattleya labiata
a plant of Vanda tricolor, and some
odontoglossums were staged rather poorly
by Messrs. Baylor, Hartland, and Sons,
Cork.
A novel and rather high arrangement of

orchids from Messrs, Sander and Sons, St.

Albans, brought the flowers well up to the
line of vision. Ferns and green moss were
freely used to hide the pots and add finish

to the group. A very important subject
wa-s Chondropetalum Fleteheri—a most in-

teresting hybrid between Zygopetalum Mac-
kayi and Chondrorhyncha Chestertoni, two
very distinct plants. The hybrid has zygo-
petalum habit and general form of flower,

but the lip is cream-coloured with fimbri-
ated margins that show the influence of

Chondrorhyncha Chestertoni. Lselio-cattleya
Golden Oriole, Cattleya Sylvia, Cypripedium
S:. Andre, C. Actseus, C. Vandyck splen-
dens, C. Arthurianum Sanderae, and C.
Troilus.

A Gmall set of well-grown cypripediums
was staged by Messrs. Hassall and Co., South-
gate, including fine flowers of C. Mdme.
Julesi Hye, C. insigne Harefield Hall, C. i-

Sanderse, C. Fulshawense, and the bright C.

Triumphans. Messrs. J. Cypher and Sons,
Cheltenham, presented cypripediums in

form, together with the pure white
Calanthe Harrisi, the fine Cymbidium Tracy-
anum, Zygopetalum crinitum, and the free-
flowering Masdevallia Schroderiana. Messrs.
J. and A. McBean, Cooksbridge, showed a
few good odontoglossums, the pretty Catt-
leya aurensis, cymbidium, and some cypri-
pediums.
In the little bank of orchids staged by

Mr. F. W. Thurgood, gardener to H. T.
Pitt, Esq., Rosslyn, Stamford Hill, N., we
noticed a plant of Chondropetalum Fletcheri
with two spikes of its green and creain
flowers; Miltonia Bleuana with two spikes,
Cypripedium Sir Redvers Buller, C. Trium-
phans, C. Chapmani, the bright C. Baron
Schroder, and the neat C. Niobe.

Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywards
Heath, showed a fine example of Angraecum
sesquipedale, carrying eight of its ivory-
white flowers; the pretty Brasso-cattleva
Rutherfordi,

^
Sophro-cattleya Heatonense,

Odontioda Diana, some capital cypripe-
diums, and the handsome Sophro-laelio-catt-
leya Carna (A.M.) with crimson petals. The
beautiful ro^y-tinted Vanda cserulea Sande-se.
carrying two fine spikes, was shown by Mr.
Alexander, gardener to Sir George Holford,
Westonbirt, Tetbury, Gloucest*^r ; with this
came Cattleya Golden Oriole Ruby (F.C.C.),
with brilliaut ruby-crimson petals and
lip; Cypripedium Viking (A.M.), a shapely
c r0 .ss b etween C . Buchania n um and C

.

illustre.

Mr. W. H. White, gardener to Sir Trevor
Lawrence, Bart., Dorking, gained an A.M.
ior Cypripedium Eurybiades, a handsome
flower, with dark purple spots on the white
and green dorsal sepal. Odontioda Latona
howler's var. (F.C.C.), a very beautiful
hybrid between Odontioda Bradshawae and
Odontoglotssum crispo-Harryanum, caused
some discussion, as a bud or flower had been
removed recently from the apex, and there
IS a regulation aginst disbudding. The
flowers have a rosy-l)Iush ground, red mar-
gins, and large crimson blotches, and there
IS a yellow disc on the lip ; this was shown
[^y J. Gurney Fowler, Esq., Glebelands,
^outh Woodford. Messrs. Stuart Low and
^0-, St. Albans, and Messrs, Swan and
irice, Keyfield Nursery, St. Albans, each
showed a few orchids.

(Continued on p. 947.)
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PERPETUAL FLOWERING
CARNATIONS IN WINTER.
In the case of perpetual-flowering carna-

tions tlie amount of heat must be governed

|)v the amount of light. In short, heat and

li'frht work hand in hand. If you gave a

h^h temperature with a poor light you

would be forcing the phints. That is why
it is a prime necessity to have a lower

temperature at night than in the day. With

the light of day, however, the plants bene-

fit by the additional heat. On bright^ sunny

davs the temperature of the greenhouse will

rise very high, with an abundance of air

upon the house, but this does no harm. On
the contrary it does good, because you

have increased light with the increased

heat, and that is the root of the whole

iLatter, as all good gardeners know.

In the <ase of an old-fashioned dark

THE GRASS LAWN-
Its Place in the Garden.

In these days of plenitude in advertis-
ing, when almost every post brings an
autumn catalogue of plants^ roses, bulbs,
or aipines, the amateur gardener— iis a
hist re^rt after filling his every border
is perhaps tempted to cut into his lawn
and make beds for the acxx>mniodation of
some desired purchase.
He remembers the noble Darwin tulips

that gractM:l a friend's garden last May,
and the Polyuntlius Miss Jekyll. He has
no room in his rose beds for the brilliantly
cok)ured Polyantha liose Jessie that took
his fancy when visiting a brother gardener
lately. He must reaJly find room for some
of the old-fashioned, dwarf-growing^ multi-
flawered pompon chrysanthenuinis, or for

border carnations and pinks in variety.
But every available yard of his ground de-
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the rock or water garden invite the plant-

lover to investigate each individual saxi-

frage or water lily; but when all has been

seen and a<imire<l, the visitor turns with

delight and satisfaction to rest his eyes

on the <*ool green lawn, where the dainty

little wagUiils danct* in the sunshine, or

the lojig evening sha<lows mark the rough
outline of friemlly trees. If i)ossible, a
gooil sized piece of groun<l should be re-

servtnl for tnc lawn, an<l if it can be i^asily

seen from the lower wiinlows of the house,

so much the Jx^tter, Hui wliere sj)ace is

Iimite<l a long, wide stri]> may suffi('<^ in

l>late of a more square one, an<l on either

side may be herbaceous plants in borders.

One very restful garden i-onu's to mind,
in which otcurs a rosi* ganlen with long

otmtral rose be<ls, and generouis breadths <;f

lawn on either sidt^ and at <Mther entl,

while climbing roses mark the boundaric»s

of this retreat. It is only entered by two

SUN AND SHADE ACROSS THE LAWN.

greenhouse, or one with a northern aspect,

the light during the <lay cannot be so strong
in a modern house more favourably

placed, so that more air, consequently a

lower temperature, should be aimed at.

This also applies to those who grow per-

petual-flowering carnations near large

ded

Man may cheat his fellows-man, but he
<annot cheat Xature, and anyone who en-
deavours to force perpetual-flowering carna-
tions in a high temperature wnll learn the
tnith of this. The recognised best
temperatures are l>etween 45 and 50
'jt^grees at night, and l)etween 55 and 60
<legrees during the <lay, with a further
^»dvance in bright weather. But, sxs we
^'1 know% perpetual carnations can be grown
''1 wld greenhouses, for while the frost will
retard their flowering it will not kill
^"6 plants. Montagu C. Allwood.

voted to kitchen garden produce is re-

quired for its lawful use; and finally, he

cannot enlarge his bo\uidaries. There is

only one thing he can do ; he can reduce

the*^ size of the lawn, or, at any rate, cut

some beds in it.

If he be a finnicky man he will be

tempted to make beds, some pear-shaped,

some oval, or, maybe, some lozenge-shaped.

If he be a man of method and decision, he

will probably make fewer beds and of one

proportion.
" But if he be a really wise

man he will leave his lawn alone and forego

the pleasure of growing the desired plants,

unless he can throw^ out from existing beds

or lx)rders some unimportant subjects, to

be replaced by the coveted ones.

A lawn should possess one superlative at-

traction in the garden, that of rcstfulness

and si)ace. The borders of herbaceous
plants rejoice the eye with colour and with
varied growth and foliage ; the rose gar-

<len has its own unchallenged charm, and

slight openings in the fence of climbers,

and the tired man can truly there find rest.

One does not soon forget the soft sliadows

on this lawn, nor the light petals of the

climbing roses scattered on the turf.

Walter Jesper.Beechwood,
Menston-in-AVharfedale.

Urceolina aurea This pretty

South American bull>ou6 plant, whose intro-

duction we owe to Kichard Pearc?, of tuber-

ous begonia fame, flowers naturally during

the autumn months. It is exceedingly ])rc?tty

when in bloom, and is, in addition, totally

distinct from any other occupant of our

greenhouses. The leaves are much like those

of a eucharis, and the flower scape^ which
well overtops the foliage, is terminated by
an umbel of strictly drooping flowers, in

shape like inverted urns, and in c^'lour yel-

low^ and green. It is also known as UrceoUna
pendula.—W, T.
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THE EDUCATION OF A
GARDENER.

I have followixl with considerable interest

the correspondence that has for some time
past appeared in the Gardeners' Magazine
respecting the education of the garden-er.
On such a topic there must necessarily be
diffexences of opinion; but the tendency in
discussing it, as in all discussions, is to
become so deeply involved in detail that
the general outlook is narrowed and the
vital points obscured.
The two fundamental questions appear ta

cites the recent case of the medical profes^
sion as being testimony to the value of pro-
fessional organisation. Yes; but we are not
told anything of the basis of that organisa-
tion.

Failing apprenticeship, we have
other means as a basis for the

classification, and

The apprenticeehip has been
the

system
mooted as containing the solution of
difficulty. Apprenticeship in horticultural
circles has been for many years a dead letter,
and it does not appear probable that it

will ever be revived. Even if it were, there
dening were merely a craft the matter would
not alone have the desired effect. If
dening wer merely a craft the matter would
be more simple; but the case of the gar-

training,
organisation

For enlightenment we can
better than consider the

and the

subsequent
of - gardeners,
hardlv do
case of agriculture, and the training
of the profe-ssional agriculturist, I am not
putting this forward as being generallv an
ideal one; nor is there any necessity here
to enter into the vexed question of the re-
lative importance of horticulture and agri-
culture in the economy of the nation. There

gar- are, however, points in the agricultural

'VI!

^9.

i

A PLEASING GEASS WALK IN A EOSE GAEDEN.

of

I

e to be—(1) What are we out for? At what
do we aim? (2) How can we best attain
All other q;Uest ions are subsidiary to these
and I would submit that these are just the
questions which the rising generation
gardeners must put to themselves.
As bearing on the recent discussior

believe the answer to the first is—Proper
recognition and a fitting standard of re-
muneration. Gardeners are not the first
to lay claim to either one or the other, so th^
horticultural profession is not peculiar in
thie respect. The next querv-How canbest attain it?-is not sJ easily answered.

Aer^ nZ^^^^^ ^^gg^sts organisation.Agreed. But how, or on what lines?
"

dener is not analogous to that of a brick-layer or engine-fitter. The gardener ismueh more. An adequate traiSng of theeye the hand and the mind of the youn^gardener can hardly be given by one manhowever great may be the sensed? LpoS:sibility Further, the uncertainty of te?u?efrequently attaching to the officj of a prl!.ate gardener would rule out the appr^en-biceehip system in the case of manySmen Apprenticeship, to be of an7vfSlmust mean personal obligation and LLonSsupervision to some extent. In so fT^as Thave ^n the system at work in either 4ivate gardens or nurseries if IT ^ 2
commended itself to m? ''^^

training which, in their effect, make the
horticultural man somewhat envious of the
men who turn their attentions to agricul-
ture as a profession. It has been said

—

perhaps at one time with considerable truth,
though it is not by any means as true as
formerly—that all higher agricultural edu-
cation had only gone to create teachers.
Presuming that we grant it has tended
chiefly to the creation of teachers, it must
be admitted, too, that, with higher educa-
tion, the claims of agriculture have been
pressed and (more satisfactory still) ac-
knowledged, and in a way hardly probable
in the case of horticulture.

It is useless lamenting the fact that the
interests of horticulture are not properly re-

presented on our public bodies, so long ae
the majority of our best men lack that kind
of training which alone, in most instances,
can give them either a hearing or a place.
We must face the facts squarely. We com-
plain that horticulture pays £10 to £12 per
acre rent, as against £2 to £2 10s, of agri-
culture, and, in a case vouched for by a
well-known grower to me, ,£6,000 in wages,
annually, against an original ^£300 from
agriculture. And yet horticultural interests
are not considered in the same way as those
of the sister science. It may not be out of
place here to point out that, whatever may
be the aehievements of the trade to-day, the
private gardener has been the pioneer in
practically every side of trade development.
The credit of initial creation of taste^ or
demand belongs to him.
standard of

The raising of the
the

profession may

cultivation began m ttie pri-
vate garden, and yet—! There is much
here that the horticultural
take to heart.
The effect of higher agricultural educa-

tion is seen in the Development Act, and,
equally, in its application. It gives ue food
for thought. I join hands with Mr.
Bonoghue when he says, "every young man
ought to have a fixed determination to
qualify for any post that horticulture may
offer.''

The lack of objective, and the policy of
drift, are th ^

'

To the oft-repeated questioi
while?

bane of many young men.
But in our efforts to raise our status let
us have no narrow viewsi embracing crafts-
manship as the sum total of qualifications.
Something more is requisite. After all, there
IS a fairly well-defined limit in the direc-
tion of craftsmanship; to intelligenoe there
is none.

Is it worth
very young man must provide his

own answer. At any rate, it can be said
that horticulture has never offered more or
better openings than it does to-day. There
are mdixiations that still better ones will
come to those who will qualify for them,
ihe young gardener who to-day strives to
give breadth and depth to the educational
foundation on which his technical know-
l^ge and technical skill has to be built,
and follows
minded
his

his
purpose,

profession
will as

ow

with single-

uredly come into

Whatever may be done in the future in
the way of "hall-marking" the best quali-
hed men who follow horticulture, I am con-
vinced that for the higher grades the be-
s-towal of such marks must necessitate a
Higher standard of general education, to-
gether with a better training of the intelli-
^nce, than has been the rule in the past,
It those bearing them are to command the
respect, and be given that recognition which
everyone connected with horticulture deeires.

Reading. g. D.
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THE NEWER HYBRID TEA
ROSES.

Dm'ing the last few years new varieties

of roses have been introduced in consider-

able numbei^, especially in the hybrid

tea section, so that it is most difficult

for the ordinary grower to keep pace with

the latest introductions. With a view of

assisting the inexperienced during the
planting season^ 1 purpose noting some of

those most desirable.

British Queen is 'a desirable variety; it

flowered well at the end oiF summer when
many other varieties were on the wane.
The flowers are of full size, quite solid and
shapely, with nicely imbricated petals of a.

dull whito colour, with just a shade of

lemon in the centre.

Sunburst.—There has been much criti-

cism of this variety, but I think highly of

it, especially for culture imder glass, and
for indoor decorations, and am imder the
impression that it will replace Lady Hilling-

don for indoor culture^ being so much stiffer

in the stem, in addition to having good foli-

age. The colour is better under glass than
out of doors, and it is yellow with orange
centre. The buds are quite shapely and
full.

Mrs. Edward Powel.—In colour this is

a remarkable rose, bright crimson, with a
velvety suffusion, and in bud or when fully
expanded it is attractive. As a bedding
rose this should be in great demand ; it is

free in flowering, and has deep green -foli-

age, and a vigorous yet compact habit.
Gaston Bounier is a sliapely flower of a

silvery-flesh colour^ with a rich golden-rose
centre. In growth it is not vigorous, but
free flowering.

Countess of Shaftesbury is one of the
most promising, shapely roses sent out for
some years ; the colour is a rich rosy-pink.

liady Greenali lias a long, pointed bud,
rich orange at the base, heavily tone<l with
pink over creamy-white.

Leslie Holland is deep scarlet-crimson,
heavily veined with velvet red

;
lorge,

shapely blooms, deliciously perfumed, and
a capital grower.
Auguste Rodrigues has a sweet perfume ;

the large loose petals are crimson, flushed
with a velvety sheen.
Carine is well worth a place in any col-

lec^tiou where cut blooms are appreciated.
the flowers are small, pointed, most charm-
|ng in the bud state, orange-carmine, suf-
Inswl with buff; an excellent habit of
giowth.

Edward Mawley has surprised me by its
manner of growth and freedom of flowering
jwt of doors. I look upon it as one of the
nnest roses we have. The massive petals
are sweetly perfumed, deep velvety crimson.
Lady Downe has bufF-(H)loured flowers,

snade<l with <Ioep yellow in tlio centre, pal-
^"S with expansion, and is of great value.
Mabel Drew is quite one of the finest

^*gnt^oloure<l rosos we have. Tlio flowers
are at all tiiru^s xliajX'lv : <'anarv-v< ll<nv.
passing to alnM)>i \\llitt^ dcliciouslV fra-
grant.

I^ady Margaret Boscawen has a fawn
"^ase, flushed with pink.
Radium is a sport from Caroline Te»tout,

Sleeper in colour and more shapely.
Pmk Liberty is a sport from the well-

Known Liberty, but the vvXuwv is carmine
rather than pink; a desiralile variety, hav-

''Jg
all the gooil points of its parents in

•^nape and fragrance.
Norissa is a most shajx^ly flower, cr(\unv-

yeilow,^ shaded white, centre tinted witii
pfw^h in its early stages of devi^lopmem ;

flo\\<*ring.

^^plielia is a beautiful rose: salmon-flesh.

shaded with rose ; a finely shaped flower,
most promising as an exhibition variety.

Portia, as a pot rose, is not excelled ; the
large, pointed flowers open evenly out of
doors, and it grows freely and blossoms
profusely

;
in colour delicate pink, shaded

white. E. MoLYNEUX.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Early Propagation of Late

Varieties.
It is very disappointing to the cultivator

bably, be thin and show an open centre
full of seed florets. The propagation of

the cuttings has much to do with the nice
timing of breaks, and buds and early pro-
pagation of naturally late sorts is certaiijly

advisable, independent of the propagation
of them in spring, when the after treat-
ment is different to that in the case of early
rooted plants.

No bottom heat should be given to these
early-rooted cuttings. They may be placed
in a heated frame or in a propagating case
in a warm greenhouse, l)ut not in any posi-

tion where the stems will be weakened bv
when a batch of plants representing some undue forcing. The cuttings will take a

Tin: LAWN AND EOL.NUAKY.

good _
time in spring. Of course, the only way
out the!i is to pinch the shoots and cause

a break.

If a lato-ilowering variety makes a natu-

ral break early in April, we will say, the

probability is that the first crown bud on

the plant will appear in good time in

August. But if the sam,v plant be pinchetl

at the date in April the crown bud will,

ir.ost likely, appear a week or ten days

Inter in August. The <lifference in time
dors Tint sceiii to matter much, but there

a vast ilitloreuce in resultant blooms.

good if they were sul)jected to a bottom heat.

- T - — — ^^^^

rijose from the ]>laut wliif-li mad^v the natu-

ral break will b*^ full and <h'ei), but tliose

from the plant which was stopped will, pro- early.

longer time to root than would be tlie case
but the progress of the yo^nig plants will

be more satisfactorv.

A Few Leading: Varieties to
Prop9.gate Early.

Mrs. Gilbert Drabble, white; Mrs. H.
Tbornton, l>lusli-wlnte ; Master David, deep
crimson; Hon. Mrs. Loi>i»s, vellow ; H. E.

1. •

Converse, re<ldisb bionze, with gold re-

verse; Fred (irci'ii, rich pur])le ; F. Chand-
ler, red, gold reverse; ]\Iadame J. Kivol,

yellow, flushed rose; Madame P. Radaeli,
wb i t e , t inted rose . Duchess of Fife, in

the incurved section, should also be rooted
Gko. Garner.
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IMPORTANT POINTS IN
PLANTING.

Too deep planting is the chief cause of

failure in connection with the transplanting
of trees and shrubs. Many planters, un-
fortunately, have few opportunities for ac-

quiring experience in this branch of gar-
den work, and as a consequence they do not
trouble themselves about plant physiology^
or the reason why certain results follow
certain operations. In proof of this I am
constantly coming across young trees with
their stems buried ; and recently, finding
a plantation of birch and conifers with from
12 inches to 18 inches of their stems under
the surface of the soil, 1 thought a note on
tfie evils attending such a practice niigiit

afford some folks an opportunity of putting
tlieir trees right.

In much-exposed situations inexperienced
planters put the roots well down to secure
the trees in their places. I'nder such con-
ditions, especially on heavy soils, very
few of them live through the following
summer. I once saw several acres of land
which had been planted with Austrian pine
in this nuinner, with not a single plant
alive. The evils of deep planting, there-
fore, cannot be made too clear, to prevent
disaster and avoid disappointment. If the
stem of a conifer, or hardwood tree, is

buried, the bark is killed on the portion
below the surface, and the returning sap
is unable to reach the roots. AVhen this

takes place root extension is stopped, and
the tree dies of starvation. In some soft-
w^ooded trees and shrubs the buried stems
will throw out adventitious roots, and by
this means save themselves. Those, how-
ever, which will do this are few in number,
compared to plants in general, so that,
when dealing with those we are not sure
alK>ut, it is better to err on the safe side
and keep their stems out of the ground.
There is a space between the true stem
and true root , which is so constructed
that it will adapt itself to either
being buried or left exposed. This
is the space between the root and seed
leaves, but except in melons, cucumbers,
and other rapid-growing plants, the seed
leaves (ootvledo are efone before the
plant reaches a size large enough for per-
manent planting.

In the absence of these defining marks
(cotyledons), an allowance of from one to
two inches of stem can be made for it, when
the tree or shrub is being planted. Any
trees or shrubs that were planted too
deeply during the. last planting season
should be raised at once to the proper level.
In exposed }x>sitions stakes should be pro-
vided for all the taller, and more bushy
plants, to prevent them 1>eing sw^ayed about
by strong winds. At all seasons it is very
important to successful pbuiting that the
roots of trees and shrubs should be moist
when thev are put in the soil but more
(vspecially is this the case in the spring
months. An excellent plan is to unpack
a consignment imme<liately it arrives, and
place the roots in water for a couple of
hours, then plant. Even thoroughly mois-
tening the roots in a bucket or tub of water
just before planting will be found very
beneficial. Roses and other deciduous
shrubs that are shrivelled from long ex))o-
sure should be wholly submergefl in water
for twentv-four hours before thev are
planted.

A common error among the uninitiated is

that of putting farmyard manure directly
upon the roots of trees and shrubs at plant-
ing. This is a pernicious practice and is
usually followed by injurious results,
especially if a large quantity of man-
ure is employed, as it decomposes the
existing roots, and kills anv voung root-

lets that make their appearance. If the
land is poor, and the plants will benefit

from a richer medium^ the roots should
first be covered with soil, then a light layer

of manure applied, finishing with soil on the
top. Or the manure can be used entirely

for a mulch, when its virtues will be washed
down to the roots by rains, and the strawy s^ape supplies the frame,
matter serve to preserve moisture in the

Of slopes clad with beauty, and vistas of
blossom seen between breaks " of tree
life, and through valleyed depressions,
much might be written. Here is the colour
dominant of the scene, life aglow with
waving beauty, the finish of the picture, to

ch the backe;rounds '
'

1

too

surface layer

If these points were more carefully
observed when trees and shrubs were
planted there would be fewer failures to
record than there usually are, and planters
would derive more satisfaction and gratifi-

cation from the results attained.

Planter.

great a task to specify typical flowers for
these slopes and vistas, for so
available and eflfeetive.

any are

Where would one begin and end in the
and Good

us that they are so
wider choice and
beauty.

a greater display of

Tritomas (kniphofi^as if
, . ^ , you will),

flaming their glowing spires of blossom in
late summer, are an example. Intensity of
colour, stately appeal ance, tell greatly, and
for distance effects thev arp «^nnorh Gol-

THE GARDEN OF NATURAL
BEAUTY.

— I — -—
- 1-w 1'^' ri.* 4

The garden-maker of to-day must face the glowing solidagos gleam in the August
fact that he has to provide for differing

' ^ -^^

features, and for a greater diversity of
ai-tistic phases than his fore-runner of a
few years back.

Tlie garden of to-day has to be a garden
that is singularly free from stereotyped
ideas. The sameness which cliaracterised
stone-walled terrace gardens, which cropped

— _K _ _ ~V —m mup in every ornamental bedding-out design
has to be a thing of the past. The
garden-maker must strive to "produce a
garden which shall be original in design,
pleasing in its outlines, and ornamental in
effect when planted up. To do this he must
study both the ground at his disposal, and
the possibility of using new ideas to pro-
duce the most pleasing effect.

pects

ready
V i — 1.

vogue at the present day offer
mine of suggestion to the garden-maker.
The rock garden, the water garden, the bog
garden, the wild garden, the heath gar-
den, the Japanese garden, and many other

sunshine. Drifts of montbretias running
through the hollows and masses of Tiger
lilies against grey stones and sloping banks
call for the attention of all beholders!
Whatever is planted, let the area be planted
for telling display. Dot pia^nting is a dismal
failure in the garden of natural beauty.
Tiny plants are capable of great effects

when used in large quantities. May I in-

stance carpetings of mossy saxifrages, of
banks with cloud-drifts of Viola gracilis, of
aubrietias hanging in great masses from an
old wall, of golden alyssums glowing on
sunny slopes, and anemones or scillas on
shady ones? These small plants certainly
tell, and so do many other associated sub-
jects. The great idea is to plant in colonies

;

sweeps of

colour must be brought into being. Bulb

winding drifts, broad masises

eharmmg features, all give of the beauty
and suggestion to the formation of a new
garden. 1 do not advise anyone to study
a, garden, or a garden feature, with a Wew
to repeatuig it in another. Study gardens
as much as you like, but don't copy.
L tilise existing ideas as a means of inspira-
tion to new ideas, as stepping-stones to
carry one over to new fields of beauty.

It IS a wise policy to consider first what
one s ideal garden would be, and then with
a free hand, and a free use of the varyincr
ideas, arising from the above-mentioned a^

beauty must inevitably have its place, for
among the bulbs we obtain some of our
finest effects.

Tall flowers, particularly those of a grace-
ful habit, including delphiniums, verbas-
cums, eremurus, foxgloves, campanulas,
etc., are of the utmost value; for the back
of lower-growing plants, for coming up be-
tween the greenery of shrubs,and for making
striking displays of beauty, these tall-grow-
ing plants are of the utmost service. A
narrow, winding walk of grass or stone,
flanked on either side by masses of these
delphiniums, foxgloves, etc., which tower
up to shut one off from the outer world, is

usually one of the best-loved features of a
garden.

pect« of garden art, one should assurediv ^^Pi^' without ending, and miss-

evolve a garden worthy of the name WhprP
^""^^ fp.n + 1l.oe. rv.o,. T

rocks are utilised, one can easily give ^reat
diversity to the garden scene. A few out-

'^l«P-g bank
1

1

mounds, niceVclotheron thT crowns^ wUh
f^'^'ng water, and the reflecting power

low-spreading conifers, will ofttimes nro-
^ .P°**^^' ^re two strong reasons for its

vide the key of the whole scene
existence m gardens. The colourings of

Flat stones for -i r.oT.r,.o„ x \i '
Tohage and flowers mirrored

are best for semi-formal direct paths, and
for use under norgolas, etc., but for wan-
dering through the low-valleyed depressions
or up the slopes, or through the water-
ways, a natural stone, with roughish (though
flattened) face will be found more suitabfe
as they not only harmonise freely with thelandscape, but also ensure a firmer foothold
In all gardens trees and shrubs must bear

a part in the general scheme
; and indeed

during the spring montlis the beauty offlowering trees is really the most noticeable
. id cha,„„„ feature of the landscape.

^^itlT' '"^'^ are useful as back-

mg many features; may I point out that
the garden should have water in some shape
Or form, winding pool, mirrored w^ell, rip-
pling stream, or lily-clad lake ; it should be
existent in some form or other. The music

^ , . ny charming
effects of light and shade, and the silvering
glow at twilight, and in moonlight, must
he personally known to be fully realised.

Furthermore, the use of water brings much
of interest in its train. The hosts of water-
lovmg plants, the great additions to the
bird and insect life, and the charm of fishes

darting in rapid movement, add to the
charm of a garden.
And, in conclusion, may I remark that
arbours clad with greenery and blossom/'

the free use of roses in the old-fashioned
^ray, the garden of sweet-scented plants,
great groups of white lilies, ma^es of tall

May-flowering tulips, and an ample allow-

,
rounds, giving tone and ^r>lni;ri.^l

^^""^^ long-stemmed blossoms for cutting

ture, and to briak up the Stni. f i
^'^ '^^tural garden such a tremendous

'r.

^ tne flatness of a land- adranta^r^ ^^^^ p^^.i ^.^A^r. oc +^ .lefvscape
effecti\

comparison P. S. Hatward.
11 .

'
I »Vi
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POT CULTURE OF PEACHES
AND NECTARINES.

Probably more peaches and nectarines

are grown in pots than any other of the

kinds of dessert fruits. It is a most con-
venient method of cultivation, and has
much to recommend it. We often hear of

very large trained trees of both of these

fruits with immense crops upon them,
which, when ripe, provide an abundance of

useful material for the dessert ; but there

is such a thing as having a glut, with
little prospect of successional supplies in

the immediate future. It is not of such
moment, of course, when the surplus is

disposed of xipon the market. It is pos-

sible to grow a greater variety of both
pea<?hes and nectarines under the pot sys-

tem of culture than can be reasonably
expected from trained trees in the same
amount of space. As with plums and
cherries, so with the fruits now imder
notice, the longevity of the trees when
grown in pots is most remarkable, and the
average of life will compare favourably
with trained trees. Pot culture is advan-
tageous both for early forcing and for the
latest of the supplies in the autumn.

Early Forced Trees.
In making a comparison between the

peach and the nectarine, I find that the
latter is really the better of the two for
early forcing. The fruit, as a rule, sets
better, and certainly there is not the same
amount of bud-dropping at the starting
time. This failing with some of the first

early peaches is, to say the least, somewhat
disconcerting. There was more than usual
of this failing last season—.the result, no
doubt, of the excessive heat and the over-
ripened wood of the previous summer. I
do not anticipate seeing so much bud-
dropping this time. The trees are well
ripened, the wood looks all that one could
wish, and the buds are already somewhat
prominent. Before these lines are in print
our earliest house will be started.

Nectarines to Force.
For first early uses there is no nectarine

at present upon the market to equal
Rivers' Cardinal. The tree is of good con-
stitution and habit, and the set of fruit
is almost invariably good, too. The flowers
are of medium size, somewhat pale in
colour, but strong. The colour of the
fruit is indicated by its name. Though it

belongs to the clingstone section to some
extent, it is very juicy and rich. It should
be used before it becomes at all over-ripe,
for when in this stage it becomes somewhat
woolly. There is a tendency to split when
the fruits are taking their final swelling.
To obviate this, it is not advisable to
syrmge so much during the sunless weather
that niay intervene. I do not recommend
this variety for planting out. For that
purpose Early Rivers is excellent, and some
very fine fruits are so produced. This is

also the case from pot trees when not
overcropped. Early Rivers is about ten

in ripening than Cardinal ; hence
it Ls a good plan to have some trees of each
variety in the early house, and to re-
peat it in the second as well. The fruit
of Early Rivers, I find, will remain in good
^^ondition somewhat longer than Cardinal
when fully ripe. The tree is of equally
^ood constitution, but not of such erect
habit as the first-named—in fact, I find
|t has a tendency to assume a pendulous
habit. The flowers are larger in this case,
and it sets quite as freely. The next to
^ipen is Lord Napier, if we except one
called Advance, which does not, with us at
any rate, set freelv. Lord Napier is a

well-proved variety, and needs no further
comment. After these we have such as

Humboldt, Pine Apple, Dryden, and for the
latest in pots Victoria.

The first three varieties now 'lamed aie
simply gorgeous when in flower, and are
well worth growing from that standpoint
alone. Victoria, on the other hand, belongs
to the small-flowered section, like Crimson
Galande peach; it sets freely, however,
and is an llent nectarine to grow for

later forcing. It ripens with us towards
the end of July in our third house of pot*

grown trees.

Peaches to Force.
Of the first early peaches I prefer Duchess

through. True, we grow both the Nectarine
I'each and Sen Eagle. These, for July use,

are excellent. They hang well, too.

General Treatment.
As regards temperatures, we make but

slight variation from the ortho<lox routine

in dealing with traine<l trees. The only

alteration of any nioment, in my opinion,

is that the mininnmi teni})eratnro until the

flowering }>erio<l is r<';u-luHl is lower on the

average. 1 do not niin<l even a tem])eraturo

of 3() <legrees InMiig rcHonUMl in the early

morning; this is l)etter than too much
fire heat at this early stage. As for

NECTAEIXE CARDINAL.

An early-ripening nectarine raised by Messrs, T, Eiyers and Son, and remarkable for its

rioli flavmir and brilliant cardinal-red skin.

of Ck>rnwall and Duke of York to either

Amsden June, Alexander, AVaterloo, or

Hales Early—the last four are, I believe,

American varieties. With us they are bad

bud-droppers, and not nearly so good or

dependable as the two first-named, both of

which set well, on the whole, and swell iip

to quite large fruit. To follow these, in

my opinion, there is but one choice, and

that is Peregrine, one of the best varieties

raised at Sawbridgewortli. It is an all-

cherries, so with peaches, nectarines, and
plums, we depeml upon our l^ees for fer-

tilisation purposes. We do not prune our

tiees at the commencement, as pruning is

generally understood, but depend more
upon disbudding and pinching, with the

object of forming short, spur-bearing wood.

After tho trees have set their fruit, we
.shorten the wood hack wherever it is de-

sirable to do so. As soon as a house is

arranged in order for forcing, we always

round excellent })eacli. 1 am also fond of give one application of nicotine insecticide
•

in the form of a va])our, and then againCrimson (ialnndc for use a little later on;

hut I'ort'urine. if started at <lifFerent times,

will carry the seas<ui of forcing almost about to open.
one more application just as the flowers are

Jas. Hudson, V.M.H.
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NEW PLANTS AND
FLOWERS*

CYPBIPEDIUM LATONA,
A neat and shapely hybrid, with green

and brown sepals, petals, and lip, and a wide
wliite, green-based dorsal s^pal^ with rows
of purple spote. The parent^ are C. Niobe
and C. Alcibiades. A.M., R.H.S., Novem-
ber 21. Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holford
(grower, Mr. H. Alexander), Westonbirt,
Tetbury, Gloucester.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA SCYLLA.
A charming hybrid derived from L.-c. Cap-

pei and Cattleya Lord Rothschild. The
flowers are of fair size and several are car-

ried on a spike. The sepals and petals are
rich golden-buff, the lip being more yellow,

Crimson Queen.—A showy single variety,
medium-sized, and with regular^ blunt-ended
florets. The colour is vivid wine-crimson,
with a very narrow yellow ring round the
disk. Commendation, N.C.S., November 21.

Messrs. Cragg, Hai^rison, and Cragg, Meri-
vale Nurseries^ Heston, Hounslow,
Snow Queen.—This beautiful anemone-

centred pure white single variety was figured
on page 871 of the Gardeners* Magazine of

November 16. F.C.C., N.C.S., November 21.

Messrs. Cragg, Harrison, and Cragg.
Elfrida.—

A

very pretty large-flowered
single variety that appeared to lack some-
thing of substance. The deep apricot shade
was very beautiful and effective. Commenda-
tion for colour N.C.S., November 21. Messrs.
Cragg^ Harrison, and Cragg.

Portia.—A very beautiful
of reddish terra-cotta hue.

single variety'

and yellow re-

A
A

CYPRIPEDIUM LATONA.
[Photo: J. Waldoek.

very fine hybrid, with white, brown, and yellow-green markings, and purple spots
M., R.H.S., November 19. Sir George Holford (grower, Mr, H, Alexander)*

We>.tonb:rt. Tetburv.

with light rose markings. A.M.^ R.H.S.,
November 19. F. Menteith Ogilvie, Esq.,
Oxford.

CARNATION MARY ALLWOOD.
A very fine perpetual-flowering carnation

that has many good qualities. It has a very
sweet clove-like fragrance, large salmon-red
or rosy-cerise flowers, broad pi?tals. and a
stiff stem. We previou>]y descrilied this
variety^ when Me-srs, All wood Jirotiiers, of
\Vivelsfield, Hayward's Heath, gained an
Award of Merit "for it from the Royal Hor-
ticultural SocK^ty. and we now liave'^plea.sUK-
in illustrating it.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Audrey—A sliowy. large-flowered .single

variety, witli three row^ of flat deep yellow
A.M., R.H.S., November 19. The

Manor House Nurseries, Cardiff.

verse. The flowers are large and elegant,
the florets being somewhat pointed. As it
has good substance fine stems and foliage
this is in every way a good variety. It
gained the special award the best new
seedling single variety shown at Essex Hall
on November 21. F.C.C., N.C.S., November
21 Messrs. Cragg, Harrison, and Crao^e
Thorp^s December Pink. - A beautiful

medium-sized Japanese variety thait pr"-*
well as_ a market and decorative sort. The

Tlie
florets incurve a very little at the tip«. me
colour IS warm pink, a lovely and effective
.hade. F.C.C., N.C.S., December 2 Mr H
\V. Thorp, Worthing.

*

Marion.—A large ^in^le variety with about
lour rows of florets. The flat florets lay outgrac^fulW and their colour is deep rich ro8e
( ommenrfation N.C.S., December 2. Mr. h'
\\ . Ihorp, uorthmsr.

Bronze Cheer.—A neat and solid flower of
the Source d'Or class. Tlie name was called
into question, as it suggested the variety
wae a sport from Winter Cheer. The colour
is golden-bronze, very warm and pka-sing.
Commendation^ N.C.S., December 2 Mr
H. W, Thorp, Worthing.
W. Head.—A verv prettv

of

—A very pretty Japa
size, but notgood size, but not exceptionally large.

The fairly broad florets droop gracefully, and
curl and twist a little. The colour is' rich
golden-yellow, with paler yellow reverse
F.C.C., N.C.S., December 2. Mr. H.
Jones, Ryecroft, Lewisham.
Arthur Pickard.—Thisi handsome Japanese

variety has large blooms, with flattish re-

flexing florets. The colour is light ehestnut-
crimson over a yellow ground, and there is

a yellow reverse. F.C.C., N.C.S., December
2 . Messrs . J . Stredwick and Son, St

.

Leonards.
Miss A. Brooker.—-A useful and effective

late-flowering variety belonging to the in-

curved Japanese section. It is of decorative
size, and the colour is bright cbestnut-red^
with dull gold reverse; very showy. F.C.C.,

N.C.S., December 2. Messrs. W. Wells and
Co., Merstha]
Autocrat.—A pearly white Japanese variety

of excellent substance. It is of medium size,

and probably of far more value for market
and general decoratiou than for the exhibi-
tion table. Of refined appearance ^ and with
slightly reflexing broad florets.' F.C.C.,
N.C.S., November 21, Messrs. Low and
Shawyer, Uxbridge.
Ruby,—A useful small Japanese variety of

decorating style. The reflexing florets are
rich ruby-crimson, with bronze reverse. A
very effective flower with good stem and
foliage. Commendation

^
Decem^ber 2. Mr.

Walter Jinte, Thames Ditton.
Eric Wild.—A charming single variety of

fair size and excellent substance. It is of

first-claee form, the florets laying out regu-

larly. The colour is soft eatiny-pink with
a narrow white zone round the deep yellow

disc. The flowers have three rowg of florets.

F.C.C., N.C.S., December 2. Mr. G. W. Mile-

ham, Leatherhead.
Marguerite de Quincey.—A large single

variety of good form, and with resrular, flat

florets of a light blush colour. The disc is

a trifle large. Commendation, N.C.S., De-

Avonhurst,cember 2.

Chklehurst.
Mr. E. W. Read,

JASMINUM PRIMULINUS AS A
STANDARD IN A POT.

This lovely large-flowered jasminum is

not suffieiently -hardy to plant in the open

air, either as a wall or a pillar plant. In

a glass-covered' verandah or a greenhouse or

conservatory it does remarkably well.

There are, how^ever^ not always convenient
and suitable spaces under glass for speci-

mens trained on walls or trellises. As stan-

dards the species is charming during the

months of March, April, and May. If a

strong stem be made secure to a stake 5ft.

long, a number of top branches will soon

grow and form a pendulous head of great

beauty. Plants so treated need only be

placed under glass from November to

June ; the remainder of the season they

should be grown in the open air, and this

exposure is best for them, as the wood ma-

tures and flmver buds form freely enough.
Even one well-grown, weeping standard
will bo found a striking and beautifnl

object in a conservatory. G. B.

Pernettyas Not onlv are the vari-

ous coloured berries of these "^neat evergreen
shrubs much appreciated when in the open
ground, but lliey are aho very attractive
and valuable for 'various decorative purposes
w'hen erown in ]>;>ts. In the cool greenhouse
they form a pleasing winter feature, and
under such conditions retain their brightness
for a considerable time. Having the dense,
fibrous roots common to most ericaceae, they
can be lifted with but little check.—K.
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CATTLEYAS AND L/ELIO^
CATTLEYAS.

Autumn and Winter-flowering:
Kinds.

Those who were privileged to see the
Orchid Show, held

Society
by the Royal

at Westminste]'
recent

Horticultural

could not help admiring the marvellous

exhibition^ and appreciating the enterprise

of those who initiated the movement which

led to a display which even the orchids at

the Temple Show could only be favourably

compared with. To those of us who can

carry our experiences back 25 to 30 years,

the display of hybrid cattleyas and allied

genera was a revelation. It seems only a

i'\v years since the only autumn-flowering
.ittleyas consisted of C. Dowiana, C. D.

a urea, C. Harrisonite, C. Boweringiana,

and C. labiata^ Avith Lselia crispa. Prac-

tically the only autumn-flowering hybrids

were Lfcelio-cattleya Exoniensis, a few
Jiielia Perrini hybrids, and L.-c. Bella.

To the introduction of C. Boweringiana,
the re-introduction of C. labiata, and the
cxtensve importations of C. Dowiana aurea,

may be traced the origin of nine-tenths of

the hybrid cattleyas and Iselio-cattleyaSj

which made suich a glorious display in

the group of Sir G. Holford and in those
of other exhibitors.

It is more particularly to the cattleyas

and allied genera that I am requested to

confine these notes. It will perhaps be de-
sirable to divide these into two
and to refer in a separate
bronzy and yellow-flowered forms, as
would be impossible to include these in the
^[;ace at my command.
The first great development in the late-

flowering cattleyas was due to the influence
of C. Boweringiana, and for general utility
and for decorative effect, finely-flowered
plants of these hybrids are always appre-
ciated. They are too numerous to list, and
it must suffice for

sections,

note to the
it

purpose to mention
^ nly one or two of the most prominent. In
C. Mantini wo have one of the most beau-
tiful ami variable hybrids ; C. Portia is one
of the freest; C. Wendlandiana, C. Ariel,
atid C. AVhiteleya? are good subjects to deal
with, and can be relied upon to give a
good crop of flowers, where they are grown
under favourable atmospheric conditions.
Then there are the secondary hybrids, Lselio-
<attleya Messina, L.-c.
<'^nd others whicli
f'onsideration.

Milly^ L.-c. Pero,
are always worthy of

(f^igas
^ -r

— _._ _____

X Mondeli), combines

The larger-flowering kinds, which include
the natural hybrid C. Hardyana, are now
a host in themselves. One of the finest of
these for general use is L.-c. Bella (lal)iata
X purpurata). The Ltelia crispa hyl)rids,
l^.-c. Xysa, and others, are of good con-
stitution, and are always useful, C. Aruiaiu-
^"Inersense
^lie good qualities of the parent species,
<i"d 18 most useful when flowering in Nov-
<^mber and December. Probably the finest
^>tall the large-flowered group is C. Fabia
(^^i'Hata X aurea). This hybrid is ex-
^^^edmgly varia])le, and no doubt this may

accounted for by the considerable varia-
Ji^^n m the forms of C. labiata, which i-auL^^
r^'om pure Avhite to intense purple. "When
^fown vigorously they outclass altogether
t»ie forms of C. labiata, both in constitution

the fine character of their flowers. In
- leetersi (labiata x Hardvana) we ha^e
Je rival to C. Fabia. and the varieties of
this hybrid that have been derived from

white forms of C. labiata are most re-
markable. The beautiful crimson lip is a
^^'ikni?; contrast to the n]ii!rst pure
^J^]>als and petals. It is tertainlv on.^ of
yioriiost desiralile of the more rer/^nt intro-
'^^^^tions. T ran onlv refer briefly to the
^f^eondary crosses from L.-c. CliVe, L.-c.

white

Ingrami and others, which are not gene-
rally so extensively grown as many of the
larger-flowered section, but they are well
worthy of every consideration. The Lfelia

Perrini crosses are easily procurable, and
iiseful where small flowers are required.
Some of the C. Trianie hybrids are also

serviceable for midwinter flowering. C.

THE SCARLET PLUMBAGOS.
The plants of Plumbago rosea and its

variety coccinea, whicli were exhibited at

a recent meeting of the Koyal Horticid-

tural So<Mety, illustrattnl a trait in the be-

haviour of these beautiful winter-flowering

plants whi<'h is not generally studied.

(AliXATIOX MARY ALLWOOD.
\ new salmon-red perpetual variety; sweetly elove-scented. A.M., E.H.S., November 19

Me&srs. Allwood Brother.^, Haywardts Heath.

Chapman i (Hardyana x Triana^ le-

seml>le.s some forms at C. Fabia, but flowers
ill December and January. The Ladia ele-

gans section of hybri<ls, and others, derived
iiom the influence of i . Forbesi, C. Harri-

rallv

a n<'e

s(tni:e. and C. Loddigesi, are generauy ap-
lUHH'iatixl, and worthv of cultivation."
Oakwood Gardens. H. J. Chapman.

Neither of the two batches exhibited would

induce anyone to take up their cultivation.

The plants had a decidedly weeily appear-

, the flowers apj>ear(Ml to be ii'W in

number, ami tliin in colour. Alu>gethei%

tlie -peci!n*'ti> cxhiliitvd signally failed to

du justice to iheni>elves^ and yet they were

really well-grown examples, and carr.ed
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ESTATE
FRUIT PLANTATIONS

Planting: and Pruning.

(Continued from page 896.)

ad
i&ed

to
roots

as it is filled in
j
and, above all things, avoid

deep planting. The soil mark on the stems
will tell how far they should be put into

rimin

good spikes of flowers, but they looked

ansemic and too delicate for the present-day

requirements of pot plants. Nowadays
nearly everyone needs sturdy subjects, bear-

ing flowers which boldly flaunt their

charms, whereas the plumbagos under
notice are of such retiring disposition that

such a trifle as being moved from the

houses in which they have been grown is

quite sufficient to cause them to tempo-
rarily droop, and present the unhappy
appearance manifested by the plants in-

stanced.

It must not be inferred from these re-

marks that the plants have no decorative

value outside the houses in which they

have been grown, for such is far from
being the case, but the plants or cut

flowers must be allowed twenty-four hours
to recover from the disturbance.

This type of plumbago is, in many re-

spoctSj valuable for winter decorations.

Personally, 1 do not favour large pliiits.

except to provide cut flowers, or for grow-
ing Plumbago ooccinea as pillar or low
roof plants, in which latter case large

examples are, of course, necessary, liut

1 have found that the best decorative

effects are obtained from plants growing
in Sin. and 5in. pots, for these plumbagos
are not suitable for the massing which is

so popular at the present time, in order
to produce broad colour effects. In many
instances this style of arrangement is ne-

cessary and very harmonious, but the

piac^ of the plumbago is in the daintier

and more artistic combinations. Their
rose-coloured flowers require a foil and a

setting, and when large plants are used it

is iSome\\'hat difficult to conveniently hide
the pots, which, as a rule, seem to be
somewhat out of proportion. Nothing can
exceed the beauty of small, well-grown

plants of Plumbago rosea, when tastefully

placed in jardiniere^s. or similar recep-

tacles, with suitable companions.

The commonest mistake made in the cul-

tivation of the rosy-scarlet Phimbago
rosea and its variety coccinea is that of

growing them as stove plants. We are too

apt to conclude that because a plant is a

native of, as in this case, the West Indies, a
tropical climate is the only one in which
it will grow. we place it in a house
which has a tropical temperature, and,
still worse, keep it in almost the same
temperature all the year round, entirely them are household words,
overlooking the fact that, in spite of the In the way of dessert apples^ the types

the ground,
bated point, and I have no wish to open up
another controversy in respect of it, bui:

simply to say that my own rule, which has
answered very well in practice, is to remove
any superfluous side shoots when planting
that are not wanted in the formation of

the tree, but not to shorten back leading

shoots. I prefer to leave the latter until

the trees have stood in their permanent
positions for a year, and then shorten the

leaders to about one-third their original

length. The object of this pruning is to

create growth, and the cutting back of

leaders may go on for a few years until

there are enough branches and the tree is

formed.
ted ooseberries should be

pruned hard to start them into growth,
but afterwards judicious thinning of over-

crowded shoots is all that is required, and
to spur back young wood year after year,

as is often done in privato gardens, only
leads to an overwhelming amount of useless

shoots. Red currants, for which there is

not so much demand as for blacks, or goose,
berries, should be pruned hard aft^r plant-
ing, and then be grown in cup-shaped form,
with the main branches radiating from the
central stem, and the side shoots on these
main branches should be spur pruned. Cut
black currants nearly to the ground after
planting, and when the bushes are fruiting
take out annually old wood that has done
its work to make room for young shoots
from the base.

Varieties.
In arranging a fruit plantation avoid too

many varieties, but select those of known
market value, and endeavour to grow fruit
of each in quantity. A commercial fruit
show like that recently held at Maidstone
is the place to see the apples that are best
suited to market culture, and the names of

alluring railway advertisements, Nature
does not provide an equable temperature.
The tropical climate, as well as ours, is

capable of great variations.

The aim of the cultivator of such peren-
nial winter-flowering plants as these plum-
liaucN should be to grow them as short-

join tcil and sturdy as possible throughout
the summer months, and this may best

bo done in a cool house or a light, airy
pit. Cold rains are dangerous, but artifi-

<'ial fire-lieat is not necessarv until the
middle of September, when the plants
f^hould be removed to a stnicture which
has an intorinediato temperature. Stove
heat causes tlir flower-spikes to become
spindly, and the petals lack substance. It

will be found that plants gi-own under the
conditions indicated will show very little

signs of distress when moved from the
house in which thev are flowering,

Cecil Aitbrey.

National Auricula Society. ^

This sncictv will hoM it< annual exhibitioTi
m 1913 at tlu^ li(>tani<-n! Card^-ns. Eflg-
baston, Birnunt:;li:im. on Api il ;50 and
Mav 1.

*

select

main (one of the best for market), Alling-
ton Pippin, Cox's Orange Pippin (on good
land), King of the Pippin, Gascoyne's Scar-
let, Rival, and Court Pendu Plat, a late-
flowering variety of pleasing appearance
that keeps well. Good commercial culinarv
apples are Ijord Grosvenor, Pott's Seedling,
Stirling Castle, Warner's King, Lord
Derby, Bismarck, with Lane's Prince Al-
bert, Bramley's Seedling, Ne-wton Wonder
and Annie Elizabeth, the last four being
good for late use. A few good pears are
Hessle, Williams' Bon Chretien, Louise
Bonne of Jersey, Clapp's Favourite, Fer-
tility, Pitmaston Duchess, and Beurre
Clairgeau, but in the selection of pears a
goofl deal depends on the situation and
naturo of the soil. Early Prolific, Victoria
Czar, Pond s See<lling, and Belle de Louvain
are amongst the pick of the plums, but in
some districts there are local varieties like
the Pershore, which are prolific and profit-
table m their own localities. Keepsake,
hiulmm ^; Industry, Crown Bob, and Lan-

cashire I^d are popular market ecose-
berries. Raby Castle is the leading rerl
currant, and there are several large-fruited
black currants of the Baldwin type, but the
great thmg in black currants is to get and

keep them free from *'big bud." If this
can be done they are a very remunerative
crop, particularly on strong, retentive land.

Spraying:.
It is not the object of this article to

deal with insect pests, because the whole of
the space at my disposal would be wanted
to do this adequately, but let me say ^hat
the commercial fruit grower of to-day, like

his neighbour abroad, cannot afford to
ignore spraying and insecticides. It is the
cleanest, brightest, and best fruit that
brings the most money, and, in order to
get this in abundance, not only must the
cultivation be good and the manuring ade-
quate, but a sprayer of some approved
type must be part of the apparatus^ and
this must be used as nart of the

cultural

to prevent, so

routine ; in

far

as part
the first place

as possible, and
secondly to eradicate the fxmgus diseaises

and insect foes which not only spoil

fruit and reduce crops, but cripple the
energies of the trees. No more need be said

here except to add that the establishment
of an estate plantation should be accom-
panied by a study of the diseases to which
fruit trees are liable and the insect pests

that are capable of doing so much damage.

Packing: and Marketing;.
The system of marketing fruit in this

country is anything but perfect, and its

faultiness is very frequently responsible for

the gluts and low prices that prevail in

some seasons, but until there is more co-

operation amongst growers and better ways
adopted for bringing the fruit from the

producer to the consumer, these periodical

disappointments will remain. And much
more might be written on this subject. Let

it be added, however, that the starting of

an estate plantation should be accompanied
by the provision of storage accommodation
for apples that will keep, so that produce
can be kept back if necessary until there

is a better demand for it. I am convinced
that the bad English apple trade which

often prevails in the autumn is brought
about by the desire of many growers to get

their fruit into market with the least pos-

sible delay.

Much might be written about packing
and the need of improved methods, but ob-

viously the desire of the grower should be

to place his fruit before the consumer in

the best and most presentable condition.

What will be the particular type of recep-

tacle in general use for marketing fruit in

the future is an open question at the mo-

ment, but it is not unlikely that boxes of

standard sizes will prevail for the best

apples and pears, and chip receptacles will

be used for soft fruits. A splendid illus-

tration of the use of light non-returnable
boxes for apples was seen at the recent

commercial fruit show at Maidstone, and

it looks as if the day of the wicker-work
basket or sieve is reaching its end.

Retailers do not want to be bothered with

returning empties; to get them back is

a source of trouble to growers, and very

often a good market is lost because the pro-

diicer has nothing to pack his fruit in. The

non-returnable box for aoples and pears

does away with this, and in the present

season many growers have used light chip

baskets for sending away soft fruits, and

are so pleased with the results that, though
the annual outlay on chips is considerable,
they will not go 'back to the old-fashioned
sieve or basket. Whatever the receptacle

is, however, honest packing is the only

right method where the commercial grower
is concerned, and, while in his own interest:

he should display his fruit to the best ad-

vantage, he must ]>e honest to his customer
- the public—by giving the same samp^^
the bottom as at the top. H
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
SOPHRONITIS GEANDIFLOEA. — This

species, on account of the effectiveness of its

brilliant scarlet flowers, is indispensable ait

thie season of the year. It is now producing

its flowering shoots from the partially de-

veloped growths, and will need plenty of

water at the root till the flowers have lost

their freshness, but none must be allowed to

come in contact with them, Eepotting may
be performed immediately after flowering, or

when growth commences, using a compost

similar to that required by cattleyas. This

plant succeeds best grown in shallow pans,

suspended at the warmest end of the cool

house.

SOPHRONITIS HYBRIDS,
between fifty and

There are

sixty beautiful and re-

markable hybrids which have been obtained

by crossing and inter-crosising the preceding

species with cattleyas, Iselias, Iselio-cattleyas,

and epidendrume. They flower at different sea-

sone of the year, and a collection of hybrids

will rarely be without one or more being in

bloom nearly the whole year round. Amongst
those in flower at the present time must be

mentioned the lovely S.-c. Doris, S.-c. Saxa,

Sophro-laelia Leda, S.-l. Gratxixae, and
numerous secondary hybrids, between this

family and other Iselio-cattleyas. With
plants having such complex parentage there

is a great dive-rsity in the size of the bulbs,

and general characteristics, but all are

amenable to cultivation. They will succeed

under the same conditions as cattleyas, both

as regards temperature, compost, and mois-

ture. Those plants which have recently

bloomed, and are in need of new rooting

material, may have it provided them when-
ever they are producing new roots. Great
care is necessary in giving water at the

roots, not only to newly-potted plants, but
at all times. They should enjoy a light and
airy position in the cattleya house at all

seasons.

EPIPHRONITIS VEITGHI is a very fine

hybrid, raised from eophronitis and epiden-

drum, and when grown well is nearly always
in bloom. It is easily grown if a suitable

temperature is provided, and will produce
young plants from the old growths and
flower stems. These, as soon as they begin
to push forth new roots, should be removed
with a portion of the old stem attached, and
placed in shallow pans, in a similar compost
to the preceding species- and varieties.

ORXTTHIDIUM SOPHRONITIS. — This
dwarf-habited species, a fitting companion
to the sophronitis on account of its effec-

tive scarlet flowers, is of easy cultivation if

treated in the same manner as the preceding.
On the completion of their growths they
should be placed in a light position in a

intermediate house, or at the warm end
of the cool hou&e, when an abundant crop
of their brilliant flowers make it a most
effective object
Hill Gardens.

J. T. Barker, The West

STOVE PLANTS.
,
FERN'S.—Adiantums that have done duty

|u the furnishing of the house and have
become shabby should now be rested
preparatory to restarting them into growth
early next year. Provided the majority of
the fronds are ripe, no harm will be done if
the whole of them are cut off and the supply
of water at the roots be gradually reduced,
it should, however, be borne in mind that
at no time do ferns require what is termed
<irving off,'' although, like most plants, a

partial rest is necessary. A good supply of
iiesh, green fern fronds is most useful in
3- variety of ways early in the year, and by
resting a certain number of plants about this
"^inie, and after an interval of a few weeks,
I'^potting them, using rich friable soil, this
^'ill be ensured. Other batches may be
treated in like manner later on to form a suc-
^^ssional supply of fronds.
^BPHROLEPIS. — Immense improve-

f*ients have been made during recent

years in the genus nephrolepis, many beau-
tifully crested varieties having been raised.
They are now unsurpassed by other warm-
house ferns for decorative effect, or for the
supply of fronds. These latter retain their
freshness for a long time when cut and
placed in water. Most of these new varie-

ties may be readily increased at this season
of the year, either by division or by the
stolons. These should be carefully severed
from the parent plant and put singly in

quite small pots filled with open peaty soil.

The pots should be plunged in the propagat-
ing frame until the young plants are well

eistablished, when they should be removed to

a light position in a warm house and grown
on freely.

SPECIMEN FERNS.—Large specimens of

most kinds of ferns should now be kept quiet

by reducin^g the water supply both at the

roots and in the atmosphere of the house.

Where a fern house exists now is a good
time to thoroughly clean both the structure
and the plants. Many species and varie-

ties being of an evergreen character must
not be cut down indiscriminately, but the

decaying fronds only need be cut away

;

neither should these be kept so dry as is

recommended for the deciduous kinds. Keep
insects, such ias thrips and the white fly, in

check by occasional mild fumigation. Hav-
ing regard to the extreme tenderness of fern

fronds, it is very essential to prevent insect

life spreading, as it is not safe to apply

strong solutions to destroy them. The dull

season is the best time to wage war with
them.
BERTOLONIAS. — These dwarf-growing

tropical plants are remarkable for their

richly-marked foliage, and are exceedingly

pretty when arranged as an edging to the

stages where a close, moist atmosphere is

maintained. The plants should be arranged
at the warmest part of the plant stove for

the winter months.—H. T. Martin, Warren
Wood Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER CLASS.
CUCUMBERS.—The mild weather which

we have experienced here up to the present

time has been favourable to the growth of

the fruiting plants, and also to the young
plants that have been recently planted out.

Maintain a bottom heat of from 70 to 75

degrees, and the house temperature about

the same, with artificial heat. It will not be
necessary to admit air to the house, and
though on bright, sunny days the temperature
will rise, no harm will be done if the paths

and walls are well damped dowu with tepid

water several times. Give water to the

roots when required, heated to a tempera-

ture of 75 degrees. Give the plants a light

top-dressing occasionally, with equal parts

of well-decayed manure and fibrous loam;
avoid the use of a too stimulating manure at

this season of the year, or an over-1

of foliage will be the result
;

carefuly at-

tend to the stopping of the laterals, but no

hard-and-fast rule can be adopted at this

season of the year. Exercise judgment, and
allow a little more freedom of growth to

assist the plants to become strong and
vigorous; at the same time stopping must
be done to promote an even growth, and
also fruitfulness. Keep the glass clean, so

as to admit as much light as possible. Bear

in mind that daily attention and watchful-

ness wiU have to be exercised if the best

results are to be obtained.

TOMATOES.—Seeds should be sown this

month, for plants to supply ripe fruit early

in the 'spring months. Sow the seeds thinly

in shallow pans, in a light sandy compost,

and place in a temperature of 65 degrees.

When the seedlings have made their first

pair of rough leaves, they should, without

any delay, be transferred into thumb pots.

When well established in these pots they

will require another shift into a larger siz^e.

and to be grown on in a temperature of

from 55 to 60 degrees. No attempt should

l>e made to subject the plants to a high
temperature in the winter months; allow

the plants to develop in a fairly moderate
temperature to secure stout-jointed growths.

Allow plenty of ventilation when the
weather permits.

FIGS. Introduce a small batch of trees
into heat ; the pots should bein pots, into licat ; the pots

plunged in a moderate bottom-lieat, which
can be supplied by means of a mixture of

half beech or oak leaves and stable litter.

Give the soil in the pots a good soaking
with tepid water, and carefully examine the
trees to ascertain if they are free from insect
pests.

STRAWBERRIES.—Protect the pota from
frost, and allow the crowns to be exposed
to as niucli light as iKvssiblo; introduce an-
other batch of plantvs to a temperature of

45 degrees, and allow tlie earliest batch a
temperature of 55 degrees at niglit and 60
degrees b^^ day, with artificial heat. Exer-
cise care in giving the plants stimulating
maniires, or otherwise there will bo a ten-
dency to produce leafage rather than fruit.

Henhy R. Faumek, Cardiff Castle Gardens.

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
TRANSPLANTING SHRUBS.—The recent

]nild weather has been very favourable to

planting operations, and every opportunity
should be taken for carrying it out before

there is a change in the condition of soil and
weather. When moving shrubs of all sizes

it is important to lift them with a good ball

of soil about their roots, so that there may
be only a slight check to grovrtli tlie follow-

ing season. It is necessary to take out a

trench at a sufficient distance from the main
stem to enable removal to be carried out
without damage to the roots. When plant-

ing it is of the utmost importance to take
out holes large enough to enable the roots

to be spread out fully and evenly, as to

cramp them into insufficient space is decidedly

harmful. In dealing with delicate or tender
subjects where the soil is heavy and reten-

tive it is a decided advantage to place some
specially prepared fine soil around the root«
to give them a good, start in their new posi-

tions ,

PAMPAS GRASS.—This elegant subject i

now seen to advantage, and the tall, erect

plumes render it a striking object whether
planted as isolated specimens on the lawn
or near ornamental water. Pampas grass
looks well associated with bamboos, but it

should be given a fairly sheltered position,

as strong winds do considerable damage to

the feathery plumes. It is practically
hardy, but in very cold districts it is well

to provide it with some protection during
severe weather.

HARDY BAMBOOS. — It is during the
autumn and winter months that these are
seen at their best, and this season they are
especially fine. Although detrunental to so
many subjects the wet summer suited bam-
boos admirably, and several varieties have
made unusually tall growths, especially

Arundinaria aristata, which has attained the
record height for this species of 16ft. This
is a distinct and handsome bamboo with
purple br/anchletsi that should always be
planted, and it is perfectly hardy. The
plants in these gardens thrive remarkably in

the rich, calcareous loam. They are growing
at a height of 800ft. above sea-level, and do
not receive any protection. They are shel-

tered from all the cold winds by groups of

evergreens and conifers, and there is no doubt
those are the conditions, most suited to their

requirements. When seen at their best they

are graceful, and impart quite a tropical

a^ect to the gardens. Cut out any dead
canes in the spring, and apply a top-dressing

of rich manure annually at that period until

the plants are well established. The best

time to plant is just liefore growth com-
mences.

TRACHYCARPUS EXCELSUS. This
palm is quite hardy, and is invaluable for

associating with bamboos, but, like them,
requires a sheltered position. It has an
attractive appearance on a terrace, and is

greatly l>enefited by a liberal mulch of well-

decayed manure in the spring.—J. Gardner,
Batsford Park Gardens.
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EXHIBITIONS AND MEETINGS.

Aberdeen Chrysanthemum
Society.

NOVEMBER 22 and 23.

The annual show of this society, held in
the Young Men's Christian Institute Hall,
Aberdeen, on the above dates, proved, de-
spite the untoward and sunless season re-
markably good. True, the hall in which it
was held was rather small, compared with
the magnificent proportions of the music hall,
where in former years the show was
wont to be held, but, nevertheless, the event
turned out all right. The secretary, Mr.
M, H. Sinclair, was a.t his post a of yore,
and had all the arrangements properly car-
ried out with his usual ability.

POT PLANTS.
The entries in this section were certainly

somewhat smaller than has been the case
in former years, but the quality wa^ well
kepi up. There were few entries for groups
arranged for effect, chrysanthemums to be
the leading feature, but those staged were
really very good. Mr._.Ek>bert Begg, gar-
dener to A. E. Gray, Garthdee, by
Aberdeen, led the way here/ His was a capi-
tal group, and, from the point of qualitv, it
^yell deserved premier place. We would have
liked, however, had the edging not gone so
far up before meeting the blooms. The
group was topped by a finely-grown Kentia
palm, while fine exa^mples of Cocos Wedde!-
liana variety added considerably to the
effect. Mr. Begg's blooms were undoubtedly
far and away the best in quality, and in-
eluded capitally-grown specimens of Hon.
Mrs. Lopee., Mrs. A. T. Miller, the new
white Master James, J. H. Silsbury, and
several beautiful singles, such as E. Pagra
and Dickson's Euby. The ferns forming the
foliage included some very fine specimens of
Nephrolepis Whitmanni. Second place was
taken by Mr. John E. Davies, gardener
to Colonel Stuart Eichardson of Ballathie
Perthsh ire (an estate, it may here be not^d,
that changed hands on November 22). From
the point of view of value, this group was
a very fine one. Visitors to Aberdeen shows
have not for a very long day seen a more
admirable collection of crotons than formed
part of Mr. Davies's group. Indeed, they
were euperb, being finely grown, and beaii-
tifully coloured. The wonder was often ex-
pressed that such valuable nlants were taken
so long a journey at this time of the year.
That they must have deteriorated consider-
ably before they reached Ballathie again goes
without saying. White, yellow, crimson,
and pink shades of chrysanthemums made up
a very fine group. It was the quality, how-
ever, which gained for Mr. Begg his leading
place. In this respect his blooms were un-
questionably the best.
Mr. Begg was also first and second for

specimen chry-anthemums in pots.with qrrand
entries. Tliese included a magnificent pot
of Nellie Pookett. and an entry which was
univer^^ally admired. Mr. Begg also took
leading honours for single and decorative
chrysanthemums.

CUT FLOWERS,
If somewhat thinner than we have seen

it in former years. neverthelesB, this proved
a most delightful section, and one which re-
flected the greatest possible credit on the
growers. For the beet eighteen blooms of
Japanese chrysanthemums, six varieties, Mr.
John E. Davies won an easy first. Hie entry
nicluded exquisite specimens of Mdme. Paolo
Eadaelli, Mrs. F. W, Vallis. Mrs. Eric Cross-
ley Master David. Mrs. F. S. Vallis, and
vViIham Turner. Mr. John McEobbie gar-

Charles Forbes, Bart., of NcAve,
>5trathdon, Aberdeenshire, made a v^rv goi)d
second his blooms also' being verv" much
adrnirod. In the class for six blooms of
yellow and white Japanese chrysanthe-

mums, Mr. Duncan McLean, gardener
to Mrs. Thornton, Thornton Castle, Kin.
cardinetsh ire, led the way, closely fol-
lowed by that well-known grower, Mr.
J. A. Grigor, gardener to Mrs. Dunbar-
Dunbar, Seapark, Forres, N.B. Mr. Grigor
secured first place for best twelve blooms
with a really fine entry, which included
capitally-grown specimens of Lady Talbot,
Mrs. A. T. Miller, Pres. Viger, K, Vallis,
Lady Conyer.s, Mr^. L. ITiorn, iiessie God^
irey, J. H. Silsbury, and White Queen. Mr.
John Day, gardener to Mr. J. C. O. Couper,
of Craigiebuckler, by Aberdeen, made a really
good second.

For the best three blooms of one variety,
Mr. Duncan iMcLean, Thornton Ca&tle, won
grandly with exquisite specimens of Mrs.
A. T. Miller. Mr. J. A. Grigor, Seapark,
Forres, was second with much-admired speci-
mens of Sir F, Crisp. A very fine display
was made in the sections devoted to single
and decorative chrysanthemums. For the
best eighteen vases of decorative chrysanthe-
mums, Mr. J. A. Grigor, Seapark, had
matters pretty much his own way. Mr. John
Petrie, gardener to Sir Thomas Burnett,
Bart., of Leys, Crathe^ Castle, near Aber-
deen, had a leally fine win for the best nine
vases of decorative chrysanthemums. His
entry comprised beautifuiiy-grown specimens
of Bronze Triumphant, White Quintus, Le
Friquet, La Triumphant, Soleil de Octobre,
Chateau St. Victor, Mrs. A. Kirk, and
Eadium. Mr. Alex. Grigor, gardener,
iiuit House, Banffshire, was a very
second.

good

flowering
For the best twelve varieties of single-

„ chrysanthemums, the premier
honour went to Mr. J. A. Grigor- Mr W
Scorgie, gardener to the Misses McLennan'
SpringhiU, Aberdeen, taking a very worthy
second place. For the best six vases of single
varieties, Mr. Robert Begg, Garthdee, had a
very fineentry, which rightly earned for him
premier place. No doubt the weather has
been far from propitious of late, but the

re were really very
good being large in size and of very good
quality For these, Mr. William Milne gar.
dener Corsmdae, Midmar. Aberdeenshire,
liad hrst and second places here Mr W
bcorgie Springhill, taking third place."

1 He display of orchids was certainly small
but what they lacked in numbers they amplymade up for in quality. Than the specimens
show-n by Mr. Andrew Eeid, gardener to Mr.Baird Burns House, by Aberdeen, nothing
finer has been seen in Aberdeen for a lon|
time. He had a very strong and worthy au-
tagonast in Mr. Alexander Duncan, gardener
to Lord Provost Maitland, Rubisllw DenHouse, Aberdeen. Chiefly of the cattleya

llfj^:,'^^?''''^
families, they attracted

fi,
1^"^'°°' ^""^ "^^'^^ '""^h admired,lor the best six varieties of cut flowers MrJohn Petne, Crathes Castle, took fiT^t fndsecond places with exceedingly fine entries,Mr Andrew Reid, Durris House, bringingup the rear. ° °

Bouquets, if not numerous, were verv
chaste in design, leading places here beinjtaken by Mr. Alexander Cummings GranitfHill Nurseries Aberdeen, and M^. J 1Wh Union Grove, Aberdeen. Mr. DaviesBal athie, had a very fine win for baskets'while Mr John Petrie, Crathes Castle and

hoLif; i ^'i^?'"' ^^V^^^' divided" the

bouquel.
'^'^^^ buttonhole

FRUIT.
A very fine show was made in this section

crellir^n '.n ^'^'^'^^J^^
greatest ^ZsMe

CI edit on all concerned. The outstandincr

fully coloured many of the entries were, de-

spite the dull and sunles6 season through
which we have just passed. Mr. C. Stuart
gardener to A. B. Innes^ E^q., of Raemoirl
near Aberdeen, had a line win lor the best coL
lection of kitchen apples, his specimens of
Belle de Pontoise, Blenheim Orange, Cellini
and Warner's King being greatly 'praised'
Mr. Stuar;t also led for dessert apples, his
entry comprising Allington Pippin, Blenheim
r\ T>, Worcester Pearniain, and

Mr. C. A. Gumming,
Brander, ol

Orange Pippin,
King of Pippins

.

gardener to Captain Dunbar
^

Pitgaveny, Elgin, had a really line win for

baking apples, his entry comprising capitally-
grown specimens of Peasgood Nonsuch. Mr.
J. A. Grigor, Seapark, Porres, was second
with Lord Derby. Dessert apples were not
very numerous, but the plates of Charles
RosQ shown by Mr. John Coutts. Eosefield,
Elgin, worthily earned for him premier place.

Pears formed an admirable feature, the
baking specimens—Gros^e Calebasse—entered
by Mr. C. A, Gumming, Pitgaveny, Elgin,
well meriting first place. Mr. J. A. Grigor,
Seapark^ Forres, carried off leading honours
for dessert pears.
Grapes were not very numerous, but those

from Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen, worthily took
first place. Mr, Andrew Eeid, Durris House,
and Mr. Davies, Ballathie, Perthshire, came
next in order. Mr. John Petrie, Crathes— - - — —
Castle, had some very fine plates of toma-
toes forward, which well deserved the honour
awarded.

VEGETABLES.
In this section the competition, was keen.

For the best collection, Mr. J. Gordon,
Broomend^ Inverurie, Aberdeenshire, had a

really fine win, his entry comprising cauli-

flower. Autumn Mammoth ;
carrots, St.

Valery; onions, Cranstone's Excelsior; leek,

Debbie's Prize; Brussels sprouts. Solidity;
and Up-to-Date potatoes. Cabbages were not
very much in evidence, but those sent in

by Mr. John. Pater&on, gardener to Messrs.
Pegler and Co. were really good. Mr. A. Gar-
diner, gardener to Colonel Stewart, of Drum-
duan, near Aberdeen, had a fine win for

Brussels sprouts, Mr, W. Scorgie, Spring-
hill, was fir&t for cauliflowers, and Mr. Gar-
den, Broomend, Inverurie, had the best

celery. There was a capital show of turnips,
the samples forward being clean, well-grown,
and finely-ehaped, Mr, Milne, Corsindae
Gardens, Cluny, Aberdeenshire, led the way
here, while for leeks, which were a very fine

lot, Mr. Garden and Mr, Scorgie divided the

honours.
Onions were a capital display, thoee sent-

by Mr. R. A, Grigor, Dalswinton, Dumfries,
being much admired. Beetroot showed up
very well, the quality and texture being very
good. Mr. J. Coutts, Eosefield, Elgin, wa^
first here, while for carrots Mr. John Pater-
son (of Messrs. Pegler and Co.) was first

with admirable specimens. Ever a strong
feature at this show, the potato section was,
as usual, a fine display. That well-known
and most succes^^ful grower, Mr. J. Ferguson,
Linton House, Souchen, Cluny, Aberdeen-
shire, was, as is his wont, again well to the

front, his entries comprising exquisitely-
grown specim

AMATEURS.
"Very meritorious indeed, was the display

made by the amateurs. It is evident the

amateur finds the recreation of growing the

chrysanthemum a fascinating one. He is

constantly learning something, profiting hy
his errors, and finding ample scope for hi^^

ingenuity. And not least of the many allure-

ments of ''mum " growing is the gratification

of the artistic sense. Leading places in this

section were taken, by Mr. John Davidson,
223, Hardgate, Aberdeen; Mr. John Milue,

357, Hardgate. Abeideen ; and Mr. John
Thomson, Allan Street, Aberdeen, each of

whom sent in entries that were a credit and
honoHT to tlipn.
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North of Scotland Horticul
tural and Arboricultural

sociation.
There was exceedingly large attendance

of members at the meeting of this association

in the Botanical Class-room, Aberdeen Uni-
versity, on Wednesday evening^ 20th inst.

Mr. A. Robson (in the unavoidable absence

of Mr. J. McKinnon, Haddo House) ^ occu-

pied the chair. Several new members hav-

ing been admitted, making a membership
now of nearly 301). the Chairman introduced

Mr. A. Brown^ of Messrs. Alexander and
Brown, Perth, who gave a paper on A Trip
to Holland and the Bulb Fields."

Mr. Brown stated that, although he had
been in the habit of visiting Holland an-

uually for many years past, it was seldom he
could find time in the springy which, witli

him, was usually a busy period, to go to
that country, but two years ago he had taken
a week-end trip there^ and it was that visit

he proposed to describe that evening^ and
to show them how much coxdd be seen in

Holland in a comparatively limited period at
a most interesting time of the year, &o far as
the bulb fields were concerned. Mr. Prown
then proceeded to describe his journey frcm
Perth to liondon, thence to Harwich, and
atrofia to the Hook of Holland by steamer,
and then by rail to Leyden

^ and the c-vuntry
between there mid Haarlem and Amsterdam,
where the principal bulb fields rvere to be
foimd. He described in racy language the
scene of rich colour when the I vacinths,
tulips, narcissi, and other bulboas plants
were in flower, and showed with tJie aid
of a lantern a large number of views of the
principal places through which he had passed
and also a capital selection of photographs
of beautiful and popular varieties, Mr.
Brown also gave some valuable and practi-
cal information on the culture of Dutcli
bulbs^ described the way in which the sc'udy
soil was rendered best adapted fcr ^.ultiva-
tion, and the elaborate but simple system
of irrigation prevailing in Holland,

It was altogether a delightful lectur-^,
nrd, in the course of a short discussion which
followed. Mr. Slorach, Aberdeen, who has
been several times over the fields described

Mr. Brown,, hig^hly }complimen[ted the
lecturer on his admirable address, as did
hIpo the chairman.
On the motion of Mr. W. B. Clark, gar-

dener, Balgownie Lodere Aberdeen, Mr.
Brown was warmly thanked for his interest-
ing and instructive paper.

NOVELTIES OF THE YEAE.
The Chairman said the uext business was

to hear report® from the conveners of the
^'arious sections of the association as to th-?
novelties which had come under their cog-
nisance during the past season.
Mr. W. Ironside, gardener to Sir David

' tewart, Banchory House, and convener of
the vegetable section, in the course of a few
remarks, stated that in his section one or
two new peas had claimed a good deal of
attention, and were likely to prove of some
^avantage as heavy croppers. Mr. A. Doug.
i'^s, gardener to Mr. Thoma,s. Ogilvie of
Jvepplestone, Aberdeen, after referring to
novelties in sweet poas,' remarked that those
^nich had done best with him during the
past unpropitious season had been Lady Eve-
lyn Lyre, Hercules, Hobbie's Cream .and

• l^l'
E^f^rring to primulas Mr. Douglas

that smce the introduction of Primula
oDconica several fine varieties, had been sent
"ut wit h flowers of varving shadesof rose and
rosy-red, but the aim of manv lovers of that
P^ant had been to obtain a reallv bright red

(t.^' .

"^^^^^ ^^^^ lt>^^n secured.
Vueen Alexandra (or Snowdon) was a

XT ^^''^^ variety of Primula
sinensis. The new Stellata, or Star pri-

shn .m'
1."^^'^^ ^^'^''^ introductions, whichsnould be grown by all. Mr. Douglas in a

J',J^
instructive manner, also referred to

^

erai new herbaceous plants, and very
-
miy commended to his hearers a lovelv

ments in which he had been successful with
collarette dahlias. One of the finest varie-
ties was Queen Mary, which bloomed freely,
was of a fine shade of bright ro>':e, with \\
white disc, and prettily tipped with "^hite,
wiiile the collar was of a pleasing blush.
Mr. Clark also commended paeouy dahlias,
and went on to speak of perpetual-flowering
carnations and begonias. He especially raen*^
tioued. and showed, an improved Begonia
Gloire de la Lorraine. He also empiuu^ised
the value of the beautiful Viola gracilis.
Mr. W. Smith, gardener to Lord Senipill.

Fintray House, by Aberdeen, made some in-
teresting remarks on a new tomato, the
Laxton berry, and loganberry.
Mr, Robson, jun,^ a son of the chairman,

dealt in a most intelligent manner with new
varieties of trees and shrubs, particularly
some lately introduced by Mr. Wilson, and
sent out by the Messrs. Veitcli.

Interesting discussions followed the vari-
ous reports, at the close of which w^arm
thanks w^ere awarded the respective re-
porters, who had so ably fulfilled their
tasks.

The Chairman then i^irosonted the a.sso-

ciations certificate of mvv]\ l<i Mr. Ironside,
Banchory House Gardens^ by Aberdeen, for
his admirable woi'k in the cultivation of new
varieties of onions and carrots, and a simi-
lar honour was awarded Messrs. Adam and
Craigmile, Ferniclea Nurseries, Aberdeen,
for their beautiful new rose Bon Accord,
named after the motto on the City of Aber-
deen's coat-of-arms.
The Chairman then intimated that at the

next meeting Mr. Elder, Hursley Park Gar-
dens, would give a paper on "Rock Gar-
dens," and Mr. Whyte, Aberlour, would
speak on. "The Begonia."

Needless to say, after so very instructive
an evening, the audience, which included
several ladies, cordially thanked the chair-
man and all who had contributed, and re-

tired highly delighted with a well-spent
couple of hours.

pink astilbe.

^cv!^'^' ^' Balgownie Lodge, de-
'^OQd in a very interesting manner experi-

Blackburn.
NOVEMBER 15 and 16.

The Town Hall w^as again used for the
Blackburn Exhibition, but the entries were
so numerous that an extra room was required
to hold the exhibits.

As orchids are the predominant featui'e

of the exhibition, it will be well to gi\-e

them first consideration. For a table, 8ft,

by 4ft., Mr. J. Lupton, gardener to Colonel
J, Rutherford. M.P., was the only exhibito'\
but he arranged a splendid bank in wliicli

oncidiums, cymbidiums, odontoglossum«>,
cattleyas, and cypripediums were admirably
blended with palms, ferns, etc. For a table
of cypripediums, Mr. A. E. Strafford, gar-
dener to William Thorn, Esq., led with a
fine exhibit, which included many choice
kinds and good floAvers. Mr. T, Cass, gar-
dener to Alfred Nuttall, Esq., was second,
and Mr. C. Parker third. Mr. Strafl'ord was
successful for three cypripediums, with Mr.
J, Pimplott, gardener to T. Mitchell Eccles,
Esq., and Mr. J. Sumner, second and third.
Mr. Strafford maintained his position for a
single plant, staging Cypripedium insigne
Sanderae in good form with seven flowers.
The best three hybrid orchids came from

Mr. J. Hardy, gardener to H. Bell, Esq.,
with Mr. Lupton second. For four orchids
Mr. Lupton improved his position, and took
the lead, which he continued for three onci-
diums. For the sino-le specimen, eleven com-
petitors made an effort to win, and Mr. Price
was successful with a fine Cymbidium Tra-
ceyanum, carrying seven good spikes.
Among other plants, the most prominent

classes were the groups of chrysanthemums,
two of large-flowering and two of single-
flowering varieties, being staged. In the
former class Mr. Bradburn won with good-
sized blooms, with Mr. J. Pimplott a strong
second. For the singles Mr. Pimplott im-
proved his position, ha^-ing a fine half-circle,
some ten feet in height, filled witli pleasing*
and briglit flowers; Mr. C. Sannvays. ijar-

dener to J. Tliompvson, Esq., was an excellent

second. For a group of miscellaneous plants,
Messrs. A. Lodge and Son, Beardwood, were
adjudged the best exhibitors, Messrs. J.
Batter,sby and Son, Blackburn, and Mr.
Thovs. Bury, Arley Nurseries, following. Six
chrysanthemums found Mr, Bradburn Avith

the premier lot, and he also won witli a
single specimen, but Mr, Pimplott had the
best pair. Mr. Bradburn proved successful
in the classes for three bouvardias and four
salvia^s. Mr. J. McCuIlock proved the winner
for six flowering plants, Mr. Barker for a
like number of cyclamen. Mr. Samway.s for
t iiree begonias and two amarylli>s, Mr. J.
iiartlett for six s<vlanums, and Mr. J. Pim-
plott for three ferns,

In the cut flowers section, for twenty-four
incurved, not less than eighteen varieties,
Mr. R. H. Jones, gardener to A. E. Troop,
Esq., gained tlie premier po-sition, having
good blooms of Buttercup, Romance, \V, H.
Thorpe, etc; sectmd prize went to Mr. H.
l^oyd. gardener to Captain Ficlden, and the
tliird to Mr. J. Pimplott. For twelve blooms
Messrs. H. Bradburn, J. W. Wells, and R.
H. Jones were placed as named.
For twenty-four Japanese blooms, not less

than eighteen varieties, Mr. H. Boyd secured
top place, hig leading flowers being Hon
Mns. Ix>pe.s Countess of Granard, A. T.
Miller, and White Queen: Messrs. H. Brad-
burn and K. II. Jonrs wvvo second and third
respect ively. For 1 wclvi varieties Messrs.
H. Boyd and J. Pimplott were placed first

and second; and for three vases of blooms
Mr. John Thompson proved the victor.

For a basket of chrysanthemums, Mrs.
Pimplott won with a most effective exhibit,
and Mrs. Edith Lodge was second. For a
basket of autumn foliage, l>erries, etc., Mrs.
Sharpies and Miss Pimplott were placed as
named, and for a centre-piece Miss Lupton
and Mr. H. Arthur had pleasing designs.
Mr. J. Wriglit, gardener to Edmund Lord.

Esq., Rawtenstall, scored for grapes with
two bunches of Alicante^ two of Muscat of
Alexandria, and one of Miiscat of Alexandria.
Mr. C. Samways was second in the two-
bunch classes. Mr. J. Barker scored for the
collection of A-egetables, his Brussels sprouts
and leeks being excellent. Mr. H. J. Wells
proved a good second; Mr. Wells staged
extra fine onions, which secured tlie first
prize.

Dundee.
The annual two days* exhibition of this

society wag held in tlie Kinnaird Hall, on
November 22 and 23. Bailie Walter S. Mel-
ville, D.L., J.P., presided at the formal
Oldening ceremony, gracefully performed by
Mrs, W. D. Graham Menzies, of Hallybur-
ton. The exhibits, although not so numerous
a.s usual, were of a high order of merit, and
pronounced by experts to 'be the best seen
this

Our own opinion, was that the thirty-six
blooms (twelve vases in twelve varieties)
staged by Mr, J. W. Robertson, Letham
Grange Gardens, Arbroath and the eigh-
teen blooms (six vases) staged by Mr.
D. Keillor, Seaborne Gardens, Broughtv
Ferry, and Mr. R. McNaughton, Bat-
tleby Gardens, Perth, would require a
great deal of beating. The latter two lots
were not easily decided between as named,
containing as they did notable examples dn
every way, but the most outstanding flowers
certainly were Hon. Mrs. Lopes, W. S. Thorn,
Countess of Granard, Mary Poulton, J. h!
Silsbury, Elsie Fulton, Eclipse, Mrvs'. A. T,
Miller, and Lady Talbot, Mr. Robertson's
collection was in the pink of condition in
every detail, and only individual prefer-
ence would account for noting the best; his
Purity wa-s the best we have vet seen while
his F. S. Vallis, Reg, Vallis, White
Queen, and Victoria and Albert won universal
admiration amongst grand flowers of W. S.
Thorn. Hon. Mrs. Lopes, Mrs. A. T. Miller,
Master David, and George Hemming. Mr.
Keillor was also first for twenty-four blooms
(eight vases), his lot containing Mary Poul-
ton. W. S. Thorn, Lady Talbot, Hon. Mrs.
Lopes, and Mrs. A. T. Miller; Mr. McNaugh-
ton was a good second, his Dorothy
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<ioldsmitli and White Queen being leading
flowers.

Mr. Keillor again led for twelve Japanese
incurved (four vases); Mr. James Rae^ Ethis
Castle Gardens, Arbroath, being second. In
the smaller classe^^ Messrs, George Scott,
James Beats, Alex. Duncan, J. W. Robert-
sou, J. E. Davis, and T. C. Brown were
winners, while for baskets, bouquets, sprays,
etc., Messrs, Wm. Cooke, Beat«, Scott, and
Summers were successful. For a table of
single chry.santhemums, 4ft, by 4ft., Messrs.
Beats, Scott, and Duncan won, as named,
with good collections, the following varieties
being prominently set up m each lot: Pink,
Bronze, White, and A^ellow Pagrams, Sir
Walter Scott, Metta, Mensa, Sylvia Slade,
and Mary Richardson
For a decorated dinner-table three com-

petitors were forward, Messrs, George Scott,
James Beats, and John Fraser scoring as
named. In the plant section the same th
names appeared in similar order in most
cases, except for winter-fiowering begonias,
when Messrs. Alex. Duncan, Wm. Grieve,
and J. Beats were successful.
As on former oct-asions the amateurs up-

licld tlieii' ti"a(Ii(i<ms for fpiality, altliouf^li

their numlnTs wtT;^ stiiall. Messrs. John
Denholm, J. Higgins, Anstruther, A. Guild.
AV. Davidson, Jas. Clark and Andrew
Batchelor were prominent winners for cut
blooms. Messrs. Davidson, Clark, and J.

Kcill w^ere also exhibitors of pot plants, while
Messrs. J. R. Butchart, D, Smith, and D.
Orchiston were the only exhibitors of vege-
tables.

In the displays put up by the local nur-
serymen, none were so interesting as that of

Messrs. Harley and Sons, who excelled in
their choice of high-class and rart^ fruits,

beautifully staged in an artistic floral

scheme, where poiuf ettias were a leading fea-

ture. Messrs. Laird and Sinclair had a beau-
tiful table of designs in floral art made up
in the usual artistic fashion, for which tlie

firm is famed.
Mes^srs. D. and W. Croll set ii|> a table or

beautiful cyclamen and f>t]ic,' flowvriiig and
foliage plants, among which vases of large
chrysantliemums were artistically arranged.
An excellent programme of music wa<s ad-

mirably sustained during the two days,
while a variety concert- on Saturday night
proved a success, and ought to help the funds
of the societv, which for some time have
been dwindling.

Perpetual-Flowering; Carna-
tion Society.

Tliis society held the competitive part of
its winter exhibition at the Royal Horti-
cultural Hall, Westminster, on December 4,

but the nou-competitive portion was on view
the day previous in conjunction -with the
R.H.S. meeting, and is dealt with by us in

that connection.
The exhibition was a capital one, and we

were pleased to see sueh a brisk competition
in the amateurs* and suiall growers' sections.

The blooms were of fine size and colour, as
a whole, and the display was altogether in-

teresting and attractive.
During the evening of December 3 the *^o-

ciety held its annual dinner at the Holborn
Restaurant^ when Mr. J, S. Brunton pro-
sided over a fair attendance. The annual
meeting followed this function, and the busi.
ness was of a general routine character.
There is a membership of 325, a net increase
of 24 for the year. The turnover for the
year was ^75 os. 3d., and there is a bal-
ance of £1 7s. 5d, to the good. Subscripts
amounted to £159 5s. 6d., and £112 14s. was
ptaid away in prize-money, while postages
amounted to ^£16 15s. lid., printing and
stationery to £42 9s. lid., and the year
book cor^t £25 Iffe.

Lord Howard de Walden wa® re-e-lected
president, Mr. J. S. Brunton as chairman <:f

committee, Mr. W. E. WaUaoe a^ vice-
chairman, and Mr. Laurence Cook a.s trea-
surer, wliile Mr. T. A. Weston wa« elected
hon. secretary in place of Mr. E. F. Hawes,
wIkwo business engagements prevent him
fri)ni continuing in that office.

OPEN CLASSES.
The gold medal offered as premier award

for the fbest group of cut eai*naJCions arranged
on a space lOft, by 3ft. was worthily won
by Mr. C. Engelniann, Saffron W alden,
with a beautiful group of beautiful flowers
set up gracefully in sitands and vases, and
the colour eombmation wa^ excellent. Sun-
star in the centre radiated its golden colour-
ing and gave life to the whole; be'hind this
were Lady Northcliffe, White Perfection,
and White Enchantrests, while in the fore-
ground Harlequin, Rose Dore, Elektra, En-
chantress, and Carola were presented in fine
form. Ihe second prize was won by Messrs.
W. Wells and Co., Merstiiam^ with flowers
of equal quality, but not so well arranged
and Colonel Eideout, Langley, Bucks, came
third.

Mr. lirunton's challenge cup for the best
three vases of British novelties was won by
Mr. Engelniann, with good vases of Sunt-tar,
Lady JMorthcliffe, and Carola.
The best three novelties raised in America

were staged by Mr. H. F. Mason, Church
Farm Nurseries, Hampton Hill, and his
seleotion was Dorothy Gordon, White Won-
der, and Gloriosa, all in hue form; Mr. W.
E. Wallace, Eaton Bray, second; and Mr. C.
Engelmann third, the*^ latter having a fine
^^ase of Rosette.
The serieus of clas'ses for a vase of blooms

of one variety of a given colour or group
again proved a great attraotion. For a vate
01 Enchantress or similar variety Mr. C

.

Guile, The Gardens, Short Grove, Newport,
led with Enchantress in gi^and style, Mr. W.
E. Wallace following with tlie same' variety,
and Col. Eideout third; eight entries. In
the Mrs. H. Burnett class there were seven
entrants, and hrst place was won by Messrs.
Stuart Low and Co., Enfield, with the
prettily-fringed Baroness de Brienen; Mr.
W. E. Wallace seeond, with Pink Delight,
and Mr. Engelmann tliird.

xVmong varietic-^ of the Rose Pink En-
cliantres-s class Mr. W. E. Wallace smred
w i t ; I Gloriosa, beautiful in form
colour. In the Lawsou class
1'^. Wallace

AMATEURS'

and
Mr. W.

wais premier praze-winner
with a fine vase of the bright cerise Una
Wallace, a very attra<^tive variety; Mr. En-
gelmann second with Mrs. C. W. Ward. The
best vase of a ^scarlet variety was Scarlet
Glow, of very dense and solid colouring
shown by Mr. W. E. Wallace; Mr. H, F,
Mason second with Beacon, and Mr. H. J.
Dudney, Erith, third.
Seven competitors came forward in the

claiss for white flowers, and Mr. Mason led
with a champion vase of White Perfection,
followed in order by Mrs. Collins, who showed
White Perfection, and Colonel Rideout who
staged White Enchantress. Only two 'com-
petitors came forward in the crimson clais.s,

and here Mr. W. E. Wallace scored with
fine examples of Carola, Mr. Engelmann
coming second.

In the fancy class Mr. Wallace was suc-
cessful with the white, scarlet-flaked
Benora; Messrs. Stuart Low and Co. En-
field, second, with tlie same variety. In the
class for selfs not eligible in other classes
there were six (Mimpo-titors, and Mr. A F
Dutton led with lurov ])looms of Mikado ; Col'
Rideout .second, and Mr. S. F. Jackson third"
Messrs. Allwood Bros., Haywards Heath'

led for any registered variety not vet in
commerce with Mary Allwood figured in
the present^issue

; Mr. W. E. Wallace second
with Una Wallace.
Mrs. A. R Bide, Highlands, Farnham,

scored for a basket of carnations, and did
so with blush and crimson flowers associated
with asparagus fronds. Mr. S. F. Jackson
Danehurst. Epsom, had the best three ladies'
sprays, and was followed in order by Mr
Guile and Mr. R. B. Leach, Wood HallGardens, Diilwich. Mrs. Bide led in
classi for a table deco
very pretty a

with
the
a

Tx • ngement of MaryDay carnations and asparagus- Mr A F
Usher, gardener to Sir Randolph "

Bake;;
Bart.^ Ranston Blandford, second with ahigher bolder design, and Mr. Guile third •

SIX entries.
^^i^,

AND GARDENERS
CLASSES.

In the amateurs' division Mr. Usher led
for a table decoration, and his central
feature was a high arch of pink flowers
associated with asparagus fronds and croton
leaves ; Mr. Holder, Adair Place, Engle-
field Green, second. The best collection of
cut carnations arranged on a circular table
4ft. in diameter was the one set up by Mr
A. E. Usher, who had a pleasing grouping
of particularly fine blooms of popular sorts-
Mr. H. Smith, Epping House, Little Berk-
hamstead, second with a rather flat ar.
rangement. Captain Weimer was first for
six gentlemen's buttonhole bouquets in a
strong competition ; and Mr. W. Heath, Hy-
lands, Chelmsford, was first for a basket in
the amateur's section with scarlet and white
flowers and croton foliage; Mr. AV, Holder
second, and Mrs, A. R. Bide third.
Mr. Grubb, gardener to C. F. Raphael,

Esq., Porter's Park, Shendley, put up a
capital group of perpetual carnations, and
easily secured Lord Howard de Walden's
silver-gilt challenge vase with well-grown
plants and beautiful blooms of Mrs. C. P.
Raphael, Carola, Baroness de Brienen, Lady
Northcliffe, and Triumph ; Mrs, Bischoffs-
liiem, Bute House, South Audley Street,
second, and Mr. W . Holder, Englefield
Green, third. Mr. Usher led for the best half-

dozen flowering plants, and easily beat Mr.
Holder; Mr. Usher was also first for a plant
of Baroness de Brienen.
Mr. Usher scored for a vase of Messrs. S.

Low and Co.'s novelties, and he had gcod
blooms of Lady Alington, Mrs. T. M. Crook,
and Rival. For a vase of Mr. Burnett^s
novelties Mr. Usher was also first, but the
varieties were not labelled ; for six blooms of

Messrs. Wells and Co.'s novelties Mr. Usher
was again to the front, but for six blooms
of Mr. Burnett's novelties Captain Weimer
came first. For a vase of twenty-five
blooms, one or more varieties,wiring allowed.
Mr. Usher won first place with May Day not
wired; Mr. S. F. Jackson second, and Mrs.
Fenwick, The Croft, Hillmorton, Rugby,
third; five competitors.
Next followed a series of colour classes,

five blooms in a vase being required. In
the Enchantress class there were eleven en-

tries, and the leadin.g" award fell to Mr.
A. E. Usher for Enchantress, and this was
the best vase of blooms in the small section;
Mr. G. West, gardener to F. Ricardo, Esq.,

The Friary Gardens, Old Windsor, second;
Lord Burnham third. In the Mrs. Burnett
clas.s Mr. Usher scored, beating Mr. Johnson,
gardener to Lord Burnham, Hall Barn, Bea-
oonsfield, and showing Lady Northcliffe. Mr.
Usher for first in the rose-pink class; with
Rose Pink Enchantress, and Mr. Johnson
was second; seven entries, Mr. Usher and
Mr. Johnson were first and second in the

Lawson class, the former scoring with Mrs.
C. W. Ward. Mr. S. F. Jackson beat Mr.
Usher for white flowers, but Mr. Usher was
to the front again for scarlet flowers, and
won with a nice vase of Scarlet Glow, Cap-
tain Weimer coming second. Mr. Jackson
was first and Captain Weimer second for

crimson flowers, each showing Carola. For
any other self-colour Mr. G. W^est scored
with Rose Dore in fine form, with Mr.
Usher second with Mikado. In the fancy
class Mr. Usher scored with the yellow-
ground Orpheus.

In a special class provided by Mr. A. F.

Dutton, Iver, Bucks, for a dozen blooms
cut from plants obtained from him in 1^2,
Mr. Usher was placed first winning the

£10 prize with noble bloomis of Carola, White
Enchantress. R. F. Felton, Alma Ward, En-
chantress, Rose Dore, Scarlet- Glow, etc.;

Mr, G. West second and Mr. Johnson third.

GROWERS^ SECTION.
An interesting division was provided for

amateurg who only employ a part-time gar-

dener, or who grow their carnations theni-

selyes. Here only three flowers were re-

quired, and there was a quite good competi-
tion. Mr. T. C. Loasemore, Rodwell Station.

Weymouth, was particularly successful,
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and understand he is a

clerk, with one small greenhouse.

H. Plowrighit_ Trinity Pla-ce, Windsor, was

second to Mr. tioos'eniore in nearly every case,

^r. J. Mackenzie, Shooter's HUl, was first

in a few classes, and Mrs. Alice Whitworth,
TV>a Avenue. Datchet. was also a first prize

railway
Mr. T.

winner.

NEW VARIETIES
The Floral Committee granted an Award

of Merit 'to each of tlie following varieties

:

Snowstorm (recently figured in our columns),

from Mr. W. Lawrenson, Yarm-on-Tees

;

to Barones's de Brienen (a pink variety

recently figured by us), from Messrs. Stuart

Low and Co., Enfield; to Mary Allwood

(illlistrated in the present issue) , from

Messrs. Allwood Brothers, Hayward's' Heath ;

and to Mrs. A. F. Button, a fine pink

variety, from Mr. A. F. Dutton, Iver, Bucks.

NOX-OOMPETITIVE.
Messrs. Felton and Son, Hanover Square,

had a quite attractive exhibit of cut flowers,

composed entirely of British-raised perpetual

carnations; especially good "were their vases

of Lady Northcliffe, Mandarin, B'aronesis de

Brienen, Una Wallace, Marmion, Snowstorm,

K. F. Felton, and Mrs. C, F. Eaphael. We
refer our readers to the sedtion of our

E.H.S. report headed "Carnations'' for de-

>scription of the other non-oompetitive dis-

plays.

MEDAL AWARDS.
Large Gold.—^To Mr. C. Engelmann, Saf-

fron Walden.
Gold.—To Messrs. Stuart Low and Co.,

Enfield.

Large Silver-gilt.—To Mr. H. Burnett,
Guernsey.

Silver-gilt.

Hanover Square

;

Brothers

To Messrs. Felton and Sons,

to Messrs . Allwood
Hayward's Heath; to Messrs.

Voung and Co., Hatlierley, Cheltenham; to

Mr. Wm. Lawrenson, Yarm-on-Tees,
Silver.—^To Mesisrs. Wim. Cutbuvsli and Son,

Highgate; to Mr. C. Lange, Hampton.

National Chrysanthemum
Society.

The annual dinner of this society, held on
Wednesday, November 26, in the Venetian
Chamber, Holborn Restaurant, London, w^as

a most enjoyable function. In the unavoid-
able absence of the President, Sir Albert
Eollit, Mr. Thos. Bevan presided. The at-

tendance was excellent, about a hundred and
three members, including many ladies, being
present.

Mr . Bevan presented the diallenge cup
and shields, and extended congratulations to
the winners. The room and tables were
finely decorated with chrysanthemums and
foliage plants, the speeches were interesting,
and the musical part of the programme very
enjoyable.

Chelmsford Gardeners' Asso-
ciation.

^
At the second meeting of the winter ses-

sion of this society, which was held at the
lustitute of Agriculture, Mr. E. H. Christy
presided over a large attendance of members.
Mr. Montague Allwood, of Hayward's

Heath, gave a very instructive lectui^e on
-Perpetual-flowering Carnations, and in his
opening remarks directed attention to the
high position these carnations hold, and ob-
served that they were flowers within the
^^<^ch of both rich and poor. As no great
temperature was needed, their cultivation
fould be easily mastered by those who were
^^ble to grow chrysanthemnms, air and light,
and a temperature just above 50, l>eing the
^luef requirements. Dealing with propaga-
tion, Mr. Allwood said the chief thing was
^o obtain good cuttings, and to select them
rrom the centre of half-ripened shoots, as
those taken from the base were too slow of
growth, and those taken nearest the flower
^ere too weak. Cuttings should be inserted
|n sand, and not loam, as the latter had a
^'^^"cy to hold more moisture tlian was
good for the cutting. A compost of loam with

sand, a fifth of stable manure, and a little

lime rubble would be quite suitable to use
in potting off the footed cuttings. The
method of stopping was fully explained, and
it was advised to stop fairly hard down into
the mature wood, such as down to six leaves,
Mr. Allwood made special mention of the
perpetual carnations for summer budding,
and felt certain that the border carnations
would soon be a thing of the past, but care
should be taken to give them a well-drained
soil, as a water-logged bed or l>order was
fatal to their welfare. A cordial vote of
thanks was accorded the lecturer.

Poole.
Under the auspices of the Borough of

Poole (Dorset) Allotments Association,
Limited, a lecture on "Vegetables for Home
Use, Market, and Exhibition " was given by
Mr. G. Garner, of Bournemouth, in the
Guildhall, Poole, on Wednes^day, November
20. The Mayor of Poole (Alderman Herbert
S. Carter, J. P.) presided, and referred to
the good work being done by the associa-
tion, which now numbered about seven hun-
dred members. He also referred to the great
possibilities in the country in tlie matter of
what he would term intensive culture. Dur-
ing a recent tour through the country he was
much impressed by the great amount of un-
cultivated land that he saw in many coun-
ties.

The meeting was an open one, gardeners
and the public also attending, also the senior
scholars from the neighbouring schools w^ith

their teachers.

The lecturer dealt chiefly with the pre-
paration of the soil at the present time, and
in -spring; also with the appdiicatlion of
manure in autumn and spring, selection of
crops for certain ooils, selection of varieties,

planjting, summer treatment of growing
crops, their gathering and storing, and the
selection .and preparation of j^roduce for <'x-

hibition purposes.
A very free discussion took place at the

close of the lecture, and many questions
were answered by Mr. Garner. Votes of
thanks were passed to the Mayor for pre-

siding, and for granting the use of the
Guildhall, and to the lecturer.

Sanquhar Horticultural
Society.

The annual meeting of this society was
held in the Town Hall, Sanquhar, the other
evening, Mr. James Thomson, Newark^ vice-

president, in the chair. The report sub-
mitted to the meeting of the society's opera-
tions for the past year was of a very satis-

factorv character, the financial statement
showing that the debit balance from the pre-

vious year had been wiped out and a small
balance to the credit of the society remained.
The office-bearers were elected as follows

:

Prsident, Mr. James Moffat, Gatesido : vice-

president, Mr. James Thomson, Newark

;

hon. secretary and treasurer, Mr. Jolm Mil-

ligan, Sanquhar; assistant secretary, Mr. R.

M. Kendrick, jun. After consideration it

was agreed to increase the number of classes

in one of the sections.

oyal Horticultural Society.
(Continued from p. 934.)

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE.
A number of new apples and pears were

staged in the annexe by Messrs. J. Cheal
and Sons^ Crawley, and made up a very at-
tractive and interesting exhibit. Crawley
Bea u t y , a 1 ocal raised apple , th a^t flowers
late in May, w^as well-shown, and gained an
A.M. ; it is a regular cropper, and the
sbaplely fruits are brilliantly shaded with
crimson, and spl.ashed with crimson-scarlet
over the green ground ; it is a solid cooking
apple tliat will keep well till M-arch. Encore
is l^etter known, and so is Rival and Chas.
Tlor-s, Cr iwley Reinette and Buxted
Favourite arc less known, but of consider-
able merit, while Beurre de Naghan pear, a
fine late variety, was shown in fine condition.

\

Mrs. V. Banks, Park Street, W.^ displayed
a fine collection of bottled fruits and vege-

tables, representing a hundred and sixty-

eight varie^ties; this was a splendid exhibit,
and a much larger one than this clever lady
has hitherto staged, and it gained the
coveted Gold Modal. Mis-s Sewell, Harcourt
Terrace, S.W.; Mi;s. D. E. Jones, Pershore;
Mrs. Miller, Marlow; and Messrs. Westma-
cott and Co., Leadeuhall Street, all showed
bottled fruits, preserves, or confections.

Tile Agent-General for British Columbia
brought up a splendid exhibit of British
Cohimbian applets. The fruits were, as usual,
finely graded, of excellent size and l>eautiful

colour, vand packed in first-rate style. A
variety named Winter lianana gained an
A.M. An apple named Stcyn s Seedling,
from I.ady Tliornycroft, Isle of Wight, also

gained an Award of Merit.

CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS.
Class Lsel

and Co.,

Miss A.
and Sons,
from Col.

to Carna-

Golden Oriole var. Ruby, from Sir G. Hoi-
ford (grower, Mr. Alexander), Westonbirt,
Tetbury; to Odontioda Latona Fowler's var.,

from J. Gurney F''owler, Eteq. (gardener, Mr.
J. Davids), Glebelands, South Woodford.
Award of Merit.—To ('y})ripedium Eury-

biades , from Sir Trexov J .a \\ rence , Bart,
(grower, Mr. W. H. White), Burford Lodge,
Dorking; to Cypripedium Viking, from Sir

Trevor Lawrence, Bart. ; to Sophro-laelio-

cattleya Carna, from Messrs. Charlesworth
and Co., Hayward's Heath; to apple Craw-
Icy Beauty, from Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons,
Crawley ; to apple Steyn's Seedling, from
Lady Thornycroft, Isle of Wiglit ; to apple
Winter Banana, from the British Columbian
Government; to Chrysanthemums Mis;i A.
Brooker, Eric Wild^ and Mrs. W^ingfield
Miller, from Messrs. W. Wells
Merstliam ; to Chrysanthemum
Brooker, from Messrs. J. Veitcli

Chelsea ; to Prunus M iqu el i a n a

,

Stephen Clarke, C.B., Cuckfield

;

tion Bonfire, from Messrs. W. Wells and Co.,

Merstham ; to Carnation Mrs. A. F. Dutton,
from Mr. A. F. Dutton, Iver, Bucks ; and
to Asplenium divaricatum elegans. from
Messrs, J. J, Parker and Co., Whetstone.

MEDALS.
Gold.—To the British Columbian Govern-

ment, for fruit; to Mrs. V. Banks, Park
Street, W., for bottled fruit-sand vegetables;
to Mr. C. Engelmann, Saffron Walden, for

carnations.
Silver-gilt Flora.—To Mr. H. Burnett,

Guernsey, for carnations.

Silver-gilt Banksian.—To Messrs. W. Cut-
bush and Son, Highgate, for carnations, etc.

Silver Knightian.—To Mrs. Miller, Mar-
low, for fruit, preserves, and confections; to

Messrs. Westmacott and Co., Leadenhall
Street E.C. for

Silver Flora.-
for begonias and carnations; to Colonel M.
Lockwood, M.P. (gardener, Mr. Craddnck)^
Bisliop's Hall, Romford, for chrysanthe-
nmm.-v; to Messrs. Stuart- Low and Co._ En-
field, for carnations; to Mr. L. Russell, Rich-
mond, for azaleas, etc. ; to Messrs. James
Veitch and Sons, Chelsea ^ for begonias,

etc. ; to Messrs. Sander and Sons, St. Albans,
for orchids; to Messrs. Jaincs Veitch and
Sons, Chelsea, for orchids.

Silver Banksian.—To Messrs. J. Cypher
and Sons. Cheltenham, for orchids; to H. T.

Pitt, Esq. (gardener, Mr. Thurgood^, Ross-
lyn/Stamford Hill, for orchids; to Messrs.
Baylor, Hartland and Co., Cork, for or-

chids; to Messrs. J. Cheal and Sons, Craw-
ley, for fruits; to Miss Sewell, Harcourt
Terrace, S.W., for jams; to Messrs. Allwood
Brothers. Hayward's Heath, for carnations;

to Rev. H. Buckston, Derby, for cyclamen :

to Messrs. Thos. S. Ware, Felthani, for

alpines; to Messrs. W. Wells and Co., Merst,

ham, for chrysanthemums and carnations
; to

Messrs. Young andCo., Hatherley, for carna^

tions; Mr. W. Lawrenson, Yarm-on-Tees,
for carnations.
Bronze Banksian.—To Messrs. H. B. May

and Sons, Edmonton, for greenhouse flowers

and ferns: to Mrs. D. E. Jones, Pershore,
Worcester, for bottled fruits.

eserves.

To Mr. C. Lange, Hampton,
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NEW BOOKS-
4-

THE CITY DIARY, 1913.

(Messrs. W. H. and L. Collingridge, 148 and
149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.)

Price Is.

The City Diary, which has been our con-

stant companion for upwards of a quarter
of a century, ha^^ again made its appearance
upon our table, and is certainly not less wel-
come at the present time than in any pre-

vious year during the period over whieli we
luive had the advantage of the aid it is so
well able to render, in entering up engage-
ments and keeping a record of events of
special importance. The present is6ue is

of much interest from the fact that with
its publication the City Diary celebrates its

jubilee. For our own use we find it un-
surpas-sed in u-efulne^s, and to the City man
it can har'lly Tail to be of immense value,
MS it not only lia., ample space for the inser-
tion of daily records, but it contains a- large
amount of information respecting the City
of London, and is a reliable guide to all itl^

institutions. It gives lists alphabetically
arranged, according to wards, of the mem-
l>ers of the Corporation and its officers ; of
the City churches with the names of clergy,
lectui-ers, and vestrv clerks, and of the Citv
Livery Companies with the names of the
clerks and the situation of the halls. De-
tails concerning the London County Coun-
cil, the City Union, and other governing
bodies are supplied, and an exhaustive table
of fiocial organisations, forming a singularly
practical companion for every citizen. The
diary portion, with three days to a page, is

interleaved Avith blotting-pajper of excellent
quality, and cash columns are ruled on the
several pages. It is certainly a remarkable
shillingsworth.

SOIL CONDITIONS AND PLANT
GKOAVTH.

By Edward J. Russell, D.Sc. (Longmans,
Green, and Co.. 39, Paternoster Row,

Price OS. net.E.C.)

m

From the earliest period in the history of
the world until the present day, the wonders
of the (ioil and plant growth have been a
constant source of interest to those who ap-
preciate to the full their immense importance
in relation to the prosperity of nations and
to the health and enjoyment of the indivi-
dual member^ of communities. There is

consequently no occasion for surprise that the
problems associated with the soil and the
development of plants should in all ages have
received the close attention of thoughtful men
with a scientific turn of mind or that strenu-
ous endeavour shoiild have been made to
effect their solution. In Roman times there
was an extensive literature in agriculture,
which both scientific aspects and the
practical d( tail> of the art were dealt with
in accordance with the views that were held
at the tinio. Immense numbers of works
have bt'en written .since then, and probably
at no tifTic iiavo author and printing press
been more artively engaged in adding to the
literature of agriculture with whieh in this
connection must be associated horticulture,
than at the present. One of the most impor-
tant of the books on the scientific aspects of
the soil and plant development is that by
Dr. E. J. Russell, the director of the Roth-
amstead Experimental Station, who has de-
voted much time to the investigation of the
soil and its flora.

This book is of special importanco because
the information it contains is bailed on flif
results obtained from original investigations
conducted on carefully devised lines/ and it
i>. of importance also because of the remark-
able' cI.Mriies8 with which the facts are
-tatcd. It is in no .sense an elementary wo*'k
but the li'xt ^i) rcinarkabl<^ f(»r its liu idily
that t'V( n the yoiincr gardener will not ex-
perience any difficulty in reading it or in
clearly understanding what the author savs
with re«rard to tlie somewhat complex pro-
'>h'in^ that ar.^ dealt witli. Tlie introductory

e search for knowledee
chapter in which th

of the soil by a large number of investigators
is briefly described, is of much interest and of
considerable educational value for the light
it throws on the necessity for great care in
carrying out investigations and in accepting
as conclusive the results obtained therefrom.
The earlier investigators, we are told,

sought for a "principle"' of vegetation to ac-
count for the phenomena of soil fertility and
plant growtli, and Van Helmont considered
he had found it in water. He made an ex-
periment by filling an earthen vessel with soil

weighing 20()lbs., then well moistened it with
rain water, and planted therein a shoot
of a willow weighing 51bs. At the end ot

five years the willow had grown into a tree
of conhiderable dimensions, and weighed
1691b. and about 2oz., although it had not
received any assistance other than from sup-
plies of rain or distilled water. The soil wa^s

dried and weighed, the weight being the
same as at first, less 2oz. Boyle repeated the
experiment with "squash, a kind of Indian
pomion,*' obtained similar results, and was
satisfied. "Nevertheless,'' writes Dr. Rus-
sell^ "the conclusion is incorrect, because two
factors had escaped Van Helmont's notice

—

the parts played by the air and by the miss-
ing two ounces of soil."

About 1650 Glauber propounded the theory
that saltpetre is the "principle" of vegeta-
tion, and this view w-as generally accepted by
later writers. Boerhave taught that plants
absorb the juices of the earth, and then
convert them into food. Very little progress
appears to have been made in the scientific
aspects of cultural methods until the com-
mencement of the second half of the eigh-
teenth century, and excellent work was done
on the eft'ects of vegetation on air towards
the end of the century, but its horticultural
and agricultural significance was not recog-
nised at the time. De Sanssure did good work
in 1804, and was able to show that carbon
dioxide in small quantities was a vital ne-
cessity for plants, and that the soil supplied
only a small part of plant food, but, as Dr.
RiiSsell states, his views Avere not for some
years accepted, or his methods followed.
Then followed experiments by Boussin-

gault, who w^as the first to appreciate the
importance of field experiments; Sprengel,
who studied the ash constituents of plants,
and others of lesser importance. For a long
period it was held that plants derived their
carbon from the humus in the soil, but this
was demolished by the ridicule that was
poured upon it in the report presented bv
Liebig to the meeting of the British AssJ-
ciatiou in 1B40. Thi.s great agricultural
chemist, as in the case of some who had pre-
ceded him, and others who followed him,
unfortunately made serioug mistakes for he
propounded the " mineral theory," and intro-
duced a patent ma-ure prepared in accord-
ance with his views but the theory was sliown
to be erroneous by Lawes, and his fertiliser
was a failure. This failure was not, we are
told by Dr. Russell, wholly the fault of the
theory, but only affords a further proof of
the numerous pitfalls of the subject. The
potassic compounds and phosphates it con-
tained were rendered insoluble by their ad-
mixture with lime for the purpose of pre-
venting their nutrient properties being
washed out of the .soil, it not having been
foreseen that in a state of insolubility thev
would not be able to supply the plants with
tood. Not until the second half of the la^t
century was it recognised that bacteria were
active agents in the process of decomposition
in the soil, which had been regarded by
Liebig as purely chemical.
The chapter on the requirements of plants

which may be regarded as the commencement
of the more practical part of the work is ofmuch importance, and will be found ofVreat
value by those who are desirous of knowing
sornething of tlie plant as a svnthetic agent
and accumulator of energy, taking up simple
substances and manufacturing complex
sugars, starcli, proteins, essential oils, colour-
ing mattor, and other substances Thisknowledge will add much to the interest asso-
ciated with plant culture, and, coupled with athorough acquaintance with the information
that IS given on the processes of assimilation

transcolation, metabolism^ and respiration
will be of much assistance to cultivators in
contending with the difficulties they are con-
stantly meeting with. In referring to the
formation of soils, the author points out that
the plant in a natural state returns more to
the soil than it takes aw^ay as a consequence
of a considerable proportion of the complex
and other substances manufactured in pro-
cess of grow'th falling back to the soil when
it is dead. This organic jnatter introduces a
fundamental change, and the difference be-
tw^een the soil and the original heap of
mineral matter is that the soil contains
sources of energy while the mineral matter
does not. The distinguishing characteristics
of soil is that it contains part of the com-
plex material synthesised by plants. This-

material, the author tells his readers, affords
energy to numerous micro-organisms', and is

gradually converted by them into simple
substances tliat are utilised in the nutrition
of plants. Its constituents are regarded as
taking part in a perpetual cycle; iu one stage
nourishing the growing plant and storing up
the energy of sunlight, in the other sta^
nourishing micro-organisms and liberating
energy. These are all matters with which
the cultivator should be acquainted, and it ia

uf some imjx>rtance that the author should
have broken away from traditional methods
and stated his facts and deductions with

e

such clearness that no difficulty will be found
by cultivators with a fairly good education in

understanding them. The consideration of

the biological conditions in the soil forms
a chapter of immense interest, and because
of this and the high degree of utility of the

information it contains^ we should have at-

tempted a brief summary, but, having
reached the limits of space, this is practicallv
impossible. AVe therefore lay down the book
with some degree of reluctance, and in

doing so we strongly advise all w4io are en-

gaged in the work of the garden to place it

on their book-shelves, and take full advan-
tage of their opportunities for mastering its

contents.

THE

V RY
AND I

HAND PNEUMATIC SPRAYERS

The " Four Oaks," acknowledged by all

users to be far and awav the best on the
market.
No separate pump. Self contained. A

great advance over those kinds with sepa-
rate pump. Cannot get out of order. The
easiest, handiest, and most economical

sprayer for greenhouse and
g'arden Avork and disin-

tecling.

FOUR OAKS'
Streetley

Pattern.

Capacity, Quarts.

Working capacity,

6 Pints.

Prices

In Copper
In Steel 17/6

The copper machine is recommended
where price is noi a great consideration.
Is lighter, cleaner, and will not rust.

Sole manufacturers :

THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING MACHINE
Four Oaks Works, Co •

SUTTON COLDFIELD, BIRMINGHAM.
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ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Secretaries of horticultnral socieiies are inyited to
send early notification of forthcoming- exhibitions
and meetings, and are requested, to advise us con.
ceming changes of dates.

Specimens of pla-nte, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gardeners' Magazine, " Endsleigh," Priory Park,
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the week as possible!

All parcels must be sufficiently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive pihotographs of
gardens ,

plants
,

flowers, t rees, fruits, etc
.
, for

reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will

also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
early intimation of interesting local events relating

to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wi^h to draw attention, cor-

responde

n

is are requcsted to distinctly mark tihe

l>aragraph.

PEACHES UNDER GUISS.
I have undercester

S, W. Lei-
ft

lean-tomy care a

vinery, aud. my employer wishes to root out

the vines and. grow peaches instead. The
glass roof is 18tt. from back to front^ and
the house is 24ft. long-. The border is an
outride one, the bottom of the border being
at the groun:d level. There are 4in. flow ana
return pipes along the front and part o-f the

end, with staging over them. Down the

centre of the house is a staging 6ft. wide,
and this is needed for housing plants during
the winter. Ventilation can be given at the
lop of the back wall. Between the staging
and the back wall there is an old flue^ which
we have njot cared to move, but if we cleared
it out there would be a wall lOft. high avail-

able. Kindly tell me how best to deal wdth
this matter, so as. to make the best possible
use of the house .—Th e house has a moi'e
lowly-pitched roof than is usually regarded
as most suitable for peaches, but no doubt
a fair amount of success can be obtained if

reasonable care is taken. Several methods
of dealing with the problem present them-
selves, but some of these would involve plant-
ing and eventually cutting out supernu-
merary trees, and so w^e suggest four fan-
trained trees, two for the front of the house

loug roof
the front

and two for the back w^all. The
will allow ample head room for
trees and still a fair share of light to reach
the trees on the wall. Inside borders back
and front will very largely make for suc-
cess. There would still be room for a cen-
tral staging for housing plants during the
winter, but the old flue would have to be
removed, as we understand it, to make room
for the back border. The house is hardly
long enough for three trees in a row, but if

it seems desirable to cover the space as
^juickly as possible, long-stemmed standard
tan-trained trees might be planted between
the dwarfs, to be subsequently cut out to
niake room for the permanent trees. Pro-
bably tile first method would be the best

one, especially if a dozen good pot trees of
peaches find nectarines were grawn in the
house to provide fruit until the planted-out
trees are old enough to yield good crops.
For the borders take out the soil to a deptli
of 3ft,, and if the subsoil is clayey, it will
be necessary to make a concrete base, and
arrange so that there is an outlet for the
drainage. If the subsoil is gravel, a layer
of broken brickbats will suffice, over a system
of four-inch drain-tiles, placed end to end in
rows 4ft. apart, leading to the main drain
and outlet. Turves, grass-side down, should
be placed over the drainage. For soil use
roughly chopped loain, adding a barrow-] oad
of mortar rubble, a barrow-load of wood
ashes, and a few pounds of quarter-iiu'li

bones to each cartload of loam. The borders
should be 7ft. wide, but only a 4ft. widtQi
need be made up at first, using the rougher
portions of loam or turves to make a retain-
ing wall. Additions may be made to width
of the border in subsequent years. Plant
firmly, and get the work done immediateiv.

EEMOVAL OF WEEPING WILLOW^.—
J. H. W., Eiding-Mill-on-Tyne: We Jiave a

weeping willow tree, about 7ft. high, and, as

far as one can judge, al>out nine or ten
yeareold. Would it take any harm if moved,
and when would be the right time to move
it?—If the work is done carefully, tliere

should be no difficulty in successfully moving
the tree. Keep as large a body of soil and
roots attached as possible; excavate around
and under the roots, place stout planks under
the root mass, and then, by means of rollers,

convev the tree to its new site. Removal
should take place at once. After replanting,

spi'ead some manure litter over the root area,

and provide stakes and ties to keep tlie tree

from harm during the Avinter,

CALANTHES.—Ignorance : Could you tell

me the cause of the disease that lias ai tacked

my calanthe bulbs. Tlie plants have been

grown in a proper temperature, and, so far

as I am aw^are, they have had no check.

—

The trouble is due to an excess of moisture

during the flow^ering period, and, pn><ibly,

to a low temperature. There Avas ample
evidence of an infestation of scale on the

specimens ssent. ^^'e cannot advise you fully

because you have not sent your address, and
the post-mark \vas not decipherable, but we
mav point out that, w^hile calanthes may be

successfully grown in a rich and sul)>tantiiil

rooting medium right out in tlie country,

w-here air is pure and light good, a much
lighter compost ds nece-s'sary in and near

towns, and in these cirennl^tances manurial

aids are best omitted
EUST ON CARNATION LFAVES.- Ignor-

ance: Please tell me what is the cau,-e of

the disease appearing on the leaves fif the

perpetual carnation Lady E. James nnd tlie

Malmaison varieties Princess of Wale^ ;ind

Old Blush.—The disease is popularly known

A CHRISTMAS N9 FOR GARDEN LOVERS

AMATEUR GARDENING
XMAS No. On Sale Everywhere. PRICE SIXPENCE.

A Generous Sixpennyworth of

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES ON SUBJECTS DEAR TO
GARDENERS.

MANY FINE ILLUSTRATIONS.
8PAGE SUPPLEMENT OF GARDEN PICTURES

IN COLOURS,
Includin^£j Reproductions of

H.M. QUEEN ALEXANDRAS WILD GARDEN,
and the

DUKE OF PORTLAND'S FAMOUS BORDERS AT
WELBECK ABBEY.

ALMOST OUT OF PRINT. SECURE A COPY NOW

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

and all kindred ailments are speedily cured by

Dr.J.CoIIis Browne's

The RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE
]]) DIARRHCEA and otin'r <M>tii-

IiliiiiitH of i\w Uowt'lB, Dr. J. OOLLIS
BROWNE'S Clilorodyiio lu^ts lik<> a.

rliHi rii , JUKI its I* lot h'n«- and rcfltonnijr

rfTt'cl s aro v tuarkrd in GOUT,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

IMircliJiHiT^ hlitiulU net: that ili*' n i me.
Dr. J. Collis Browne, on Ibo stamp

find rofu^ all substitutcB.

Convincing: Medical Ttistimonj with
each bottle.

Of all Cht^miPts, I/I?,, 2 9, 4/6.

ALWAYS ASK FOR THE ORIGINAL AHD ONLY
CHLORODYNE COLLIS BROWNE'S.

1

*' Rust," and i,s due chiefly to cxces-s of

inoLsture. If o\xn*-pottod, wx^akly plants are

over-watered they soon iall a ]}roy to rust,

and it often happi'ii-^ liia1 wrak j)hnits are

-subjceted to some li<'ai and ^\ itioicst a1 mo-
sphere for the purpose ol inducing strong
growth. SiK'li a mctliod is fatal, as it ren-

ders the plant t>till more open to the rav-

ages of the disease. A free circulation of

air is at all timos essenitial for carnations,

and the atmosphere should be fairly dry.

Damp can be expelled by the xise of a little

extra fire-heat, ctmpledwith increiised ventila-

tion. Malmaic^on carnations are espotnally

susceptible to disease, and should be watered
with the utmost eare, espeeially at this trea-

son of the year; indeed, the soil sliould be
allnwed to become fairly dry bcfon- wai' i- is

given.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
F. v., Fxoter.—1, Cupressns funebris ; 2,

Odoutoolor.-um gloriosum
; 3, Azara micro-

phylla.

F. L. E., Horsham.— 1, Aliio> Xordman-
niana ; 2, Juiiiporus chineiisis; Skimmia
japonica.

O. P. . WolviM-t (HI .— 1 . Sclagiiiella Krau?-
siana aurca ;

'2. ('i i<mk tlagollilornn> ; 3, Tia-

rella cordifolia ; 1 JM innua Forbtvi.

F. v. J., Dorking.— 1, Pteris ^,'rrulatn

cristata ; 2 and 3, hybrid cyprij);'(Iiums,

rather poor ones; 4, C. Harri-Leeanuni ;
."j,

Dendro])ium bigibbum ; 6, Gynniogranniia
Matthewsi.

xa:\ifs of fruit.
C. M., FarlV Colne.—L ('^nli^il Aromatic;

2^ Duclie>> ot ( )l(l(Mi))urgli.

'S. 1*.. Cai iil'^rt 11.—
1 .

Alhiigtou Pippin; 2,

a tine i'\a:iipl;' nt Xcwinn Wonder.
(). \. S., Cli-rts^v: 1. ('l:iyq;tt Poarniain;

2. Maigil; ^, IJi-^marck: 1. 'WiiilT X.'li>.

15. J. A., KingV Xorton.— 1. Hlenlieini i'ip-

]V\u ; 2, not recognised; 3 a .small (jlolden

Xoble.
J, G. H., Newcastle : 1. Lane's Prince

Albert; 2, somewhat out of character, but
;ipp.ai> to be Bramley's Heedling; 3, Kerry
Pippin.

NOTICE.
EADERS experiencing

culty In obtaining

GARDENERS* MAGAZINE

difTi-

THE

any
should

bookstall

write to

or

the

' at

newsas:8nt

Publishing Ofllees -14'8-9, Aldersgrate Street, London, E.G.

PUBLISHING MANAGER,
148-9, Aldersgate Street,

London, E.G.,

who will give the matter immediate
attention.
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METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEN IN THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY, SURREY.

Height above Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date,

Sunshine.

TkMPERATTTRE OF THB
Air.

1912.

TO
November 30.

At 9 a.m. Day Night

Drv
Bulb.

Wet
Bulb.

Biirh-

est.

Low-
est.

„ 26—Tuesday
27 - WedutBday..
28 - ThnrRQav
29-Friday
30—Saturday

hr. m.
6 30

1 24
^ 0

deg.
41
50
51

30
41
32

deg.
40
47
50
35
30
41
32

deg.
5u
53
52
41
45
42
43

deg.
J -1

41
41
41
35
29
31
29

Means
(total)

10 0 40 39 46 6b

Date. Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

^ o

H g 5« H 3

O H
1-3 A*

1912.

NOVKMBER 24
TO

November 30.

At
1ft.
deep.

At
2 ft.

deep.

At
4 ft.

deep.

„ 26 Tuesday ....

„ 27—Wednesday.,
„ 28-Thnrsdav....
„ 29 Friday.,*

30 - Saturday ...

ins.

017
0-40

0*48
0-02

deg.
4ti

45
45
45
41
41
40

deg.
46
46
46
46
44
43
43

deg.
48
48
48

48
47
47

deg.
37
3t
35
30
19
S^8

19

Means
(total)

1 07 43 45 47 29

An unusually heavy rain etorm, lasting about five
minutee^, occurred on Monday at 4. 20 p.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED*
ELISHA J. HICKS, HURST, TWYKOIM). BKKKS

—

As Mr. Hicks ispecia.liis^'6 in ro>-^\^ iiin cjit-jtlpo^ii© la

devoited lo de'scriptione of these Huw* :iiid matters
eonn-ec^ed with. tJieir culture-.

FISHEK, SOX, AND SIBIJW. fl A \ DSWOHTlt,
SHF^FFIKLD.—An iinujsuaily enni;.i<'h< ri-ivc cataloi.-ut'

oi liaivly ti-rt> and slirubwi, with >-H<i'tioni.s <[ev<)t(?d tn
viiiul vr-. ^Tnv^ and greenhouse- plante, heTbacc<ms and
aipinc plauts and fruits. Thi' ilhistraitdons <jf tliii

h nil's giMJUpvS at the Royal Intfrnational Hartitiil-
tural Kxhibitiou ai*' nu)s*t interet^tiuji:

JAMES OOCKEit AND SONS, ARERDEEN.—Tlu>
d'escriptive ro^e* li^^'t from this firm is int-etreetiing

becaus<e of the attention given .-[ t cial eelectionis
.of varietkfi for various purpot^'s ; ,-,uch ^< lected coi-

le<?tion should a.ppt'al to snuaJI growens an-tl beginners.
JONES AND ATnVOOD, STOURBinDGE.—A moL^t

inten-S'tinsr and imstruct ivc fataloijuf rt-iatniir to hot.
wnt' T li^ ;iting_ land li

'
I

^
I

' ial I'fhi-ciK'o to tlie

John I'Ull ^^ctional be: ,.

VlLMOiaN-ANDIUKrV AM) CO.. I'AIMS.—An ex.
t-tnsive liat of mds of hardy ti-v- -ti:-! -hrubs for
ornamental and for<'st pianLinig.

BKirriiANI) W. DEAL, BKOOK LA N J>S, KELA'E-
DON.—An interesting catalogue of sweet peas, in-
cludiii'sr riovt'ltics for 1913, wivh eoloured i]!lustmticns
LAXTON BllOTHEILS, BKl>FO!U).-\Vith tb ' <-ata;

logue of fruit treee a-nd ra-i >. This firm i- u. ~ Itnt^
on plantin^r ai>fl v-rrayin-j. Srwral fmit iiovrlr;. s

ari> inclu J'

c. F. A. )<. i: \ (.rKiixsKV.
—A Very I. i;fri c' ual caniaTi^in-^. the
varitti* - il dt scriLed and grouped in their <M.l<iurs.

>

CONTENTS.
Answers to (nn-pspondent^; ... ,

C«ttleyoi>-i ai( ! LaOio-catMcyai.-;

ChrytS'antlK-itiini: i

Estate Frait 1' ,i i,t.*i t imp,.

Exhibitifin.-i ami Mv. tinL'-s

Ini[>ortant I'liii;- m I'lantir.ir

J;i..-iiniiiani
j riiiuil :ni! - as ;i -tandivd in n \

New B)H)k-s

New Plant,- and Kh.w.
Not<' of thr W. rk
l\'r]ieti(a.!_tl' >w^ r 'tij- (' ii inrit n>

I
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MARKETS.
•

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

Ch rysia nthemuma, carn«,tio no, and 1 11 i u n u-

among the leading eubjeets on kale, and tliern
ready demand at moderate prices

0

c

0
<J

6

0
15 0
15 0
10 0
5 0

2

21

1

3

'A

4

0

6
0
0
0

3 y

Arums p<>r doz. 3 0 to
Adiantum cuneatum ... p<^'r doz. bun.
Asparagus plumosus ... per doz. bun.

Sprengeri per doz. bun.
i;er c.oz. bun.

Bouvardia per doz. bun.
C\inielliac^ per doz.
Carnations per doz.

p-tT doz. bun.
Ma-Lmaison per doz.

Cattleyas per doz.
Chrj'^ianthemums per doz. bun.

_ per doz. blooms
SinglcjM ix>r dcz. bun.

Oroton leiaves pt-r bun.
Cyj>ripcddums per doz.
Encbarisi per doz.
French fern per doz. bun.
Gardenias per doz.
Lapageria jH'r doz.
Li 1 ia ni au ra t um pe r bun

.

speciosum per doz.
longifloruni per doz.

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun.
Marguerites per doz. bun.
Mignonette i)er doz. bun.
Montoglos>uni^ pev doz. blms.
Pelargoniums per doz. bun.
lJo.-ias per doz. 1 5 0
Smilax per doz. trails 2 0 3 0
Spirjea per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0
Stei>hanoti.s yiv G doz. bim-s. 3 C 4 6
Tuberoses per doz. 0 (i 0 9
Violets per doz. bun. 16 4 6

Fruits.

Supplies are still quite large, and basine-&s is fairly
brifik all round.

A.pple3, English bueh.
C^ox

1 * V -i--cieve

Califoruiian j;.,"r box
Nova Scot ian |X'fi* bar

.

Ba.nana.s per bun'
Cobnurs j>,vr doz. lbs.
Cocoanuts per 100
Cranberrus per ca&e
^^'g^ ix^r box
Grapois, EngLiwh prr lb.

Almeria lian-rl
Lisbon jm i- ea-^e

'''i"*'ns iK.r ca.-.o

M edlars jx^r crate
^1' I'^ii^ each
Oranges per case

fi.

3
4

8

8

4

6
2

1

8

8

9

4
1

10

1

2

2

2

2
4

1

2

10
2
:T

2

3

1

2
4

3

0

1

d.

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0

0
0
0
0
0
6
0
6

0

0
0
c

6

are

s. d.

4 0
6 0
16 0
12

5

2 6
2 6

3 0
2 6
3 0

18 0
4 0
o 0
4 0
6 0

1 »

I'oaidie's, Canadiui per doz,
P^^irti |>er ^-bui»h.

French pi r box
Californian jx'r case
Doj'enne du Comiee... per doz.

- V . V^, L t ^ J V,

Pomegranates per ca^e
Walnuts )3er doz. Ibe.

Vegetables.

Large eupjilies continue to arrive, j

brisk at eteady pric^,.

\r icliokr-. Gliibf
(iri.ui::!

.\ >|i.ira(:iio. I'ai-js

per doz.
. per bu.sh.

.. ]X'r })un.

r 4 . ^

Bet-t peT bush.
Bruseels iSprt ut^ per i-bu.^..h.
Cabbage jx-r tailv
Larrot.s per do«. bun.
Canliflowrr> jj^^r tallv
OvU^ry jH^r bun.
('elfi-iac prr do/.
Cucumbers per doz.
Endive ^j^,;,.

Hopseradieh jxr iIdz. })[in.

1>-^*'kjs
] ,-r (!4iz.

I'*:ttUCe

^fint p<^r doz. bun.
Musiiroonii per doz. lbs.
Onions

_ p^,- l>udi. 2
Spvini.i'.i 1 1-1' c-i -

,-,

Pars lev
Parsni]v-;

Ra<'i^ -

Spina' :i

Tumar
• 1

('']> .1,.

'l'i:rn:|.'-

1

I'l^T doz. kiiiu

l>er bush.
r doz. bun.
per bufih.

p'-r ddz. ]K^.

pi 1- dnz. U . 1.

1 rV (VI > •

1
' I" iiz. bua

!
1' hnn.

LONDON POTATO
BusinesiR Mn.w., i ^raf^t ir-.-i : ! v :

then* ia only

IJer ton
^ents per ton
Uncnln jK-r ton
BWsklande p*r ton

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMEN7S.

''^iJd'^Pro^ir^L^^^
Horticultu^I Benefit

National Dahlia Society.—Annual Meetino- at thi»
ll<)t(d Wind£»or, AVct=tmin£iter. at 4 p.m.*'

WEDNESDAY, December 11.—East .Vng]i.aji HorticuJ
tural Club.

North, of England Horticultural Society, a^t Leeds,
lMONDAY, December 16.—National Chrjsanthennit

Society's Executive Committee, 7 p.m., at Carr's
Bestaurant, Strand.

TUESDAY, December 17.~Koyal HortiouituraJ So-
ciety; Committee will meet at 12 o'clock but
tlhere will be no general exliibition of plants
and flowers.

National Ivcse Society : Annual Meeting at the
Crown Iloom , HoLborn Bce taurant , corner of
Kingsway, W.C., at 3 p.m.; to be followed by a
ConveFiSiazione from 4.3C to 6 p.m.

THUR,SDAY, December 19.—Linnean ;Society.

WEDNESDAY, Decem^ber 25.—Ohrifitmas Tk\y,

THUB-SDAY, December 26.—Bank Holid^av.

s. d. G. d.
2 to 5 0
4 0 7 0

5 0 10 0
10 0 18 0
4 0 12 0
2 0 2 3

18 0 23 A
U

9 0 12 0
C 9 1 6
1 0 o 0
12 0 18 0
7 0 8 i)

8 0 30 {)

4 0 O

1 9 3 0
10 0 30 0
10 0 15 0
2 6 3 6
1 6 4 0
2 0 5 0
6 0 12 0
2 0 4 0
2 0 0 0

10 c 15 0
6 0 10 0
2 6 5 0

and businefis m

s. d. d.
1 (i to 2 9
3 0 4 0
3 6 4 3
2 0 3 0
1 0 2 0
•>

4 0
2 0 2
1 0 10 0
1 0 1 6
•J 0 3 0
1 6 2 6
C 6 2 C

10 0 12 0
2 2 6
0 1 3

1 0 2 6
6 0 10 0
2 0 4 0

0 7 0
2 0 3 6
2 0 3 0
0 8 1 0
1 6 2 6
o 0 4 0
7 3 9
lo 12 0
1 3 2 6
C 4 0 7

RKETS.
irrjv^rnint, a r.d

d. s. d.
80 0 to 90 0
80 0 95 0
80 0 95 0
70 0 85 0

FitOM HEADQUARTERS.
It is only to be expected that anytliing

wliick has bt-en steadily groAving for seventy-
hv© years should now have reached a higli

state of maturity.
It was in 18:16 that the la/te Mr. James

Carter published his first annual catalogue,
which consisted of a single sheet, from 237,

High Holborn. Ever since then the yearly

catalogues have been steadily growing larger

and larger^ in a manner worthy of the seeds

them&elves^ until now it has become the

most w^onderful and the largest catalogue

devoted exclusively to seeds in the world.

About December 9ith the new Carters

Annual, entitled "Garden and Lawn," will

be published. It is of nearly two pounds
postal weight, and carries close upon 3(K)

pages on art paper! It- is profusely illus-

trated, chiefly with photographs taken by

the firm's own staff of photographers^ aiifl

completed in the Studios on the premise.^^:

but there are also photos, from all parts of

the world.
The coveted volume opens fittingly with a

page showing His Majesty King George iu-

pecting our Japanese Garden Exhibit at the

International Exhibition at Chelsea. Tlie

firm hold the Eoyal Warrant of His Majesty

King George Her Majesty Queen Alexandria,

H.I.jVI. The German Emperor, also eleven

other appointments to other Royal and

Reigning Hou&es, which we believe to be a

record in the industrial world.
An Art Supplement illustrates the ^niiqiie

Raynes Park establishment, justly regarded

as one of the most perfect examples of wli^^t

industrial buildings should be, and always

open to visitors. We then have pages on tn^

fascinating story of Testing, followed bv

beautiful pictures of Vegetables and

Elowers.
, ^.

The Annual is a masterpiece of pnn i".-*

siicli as ()iu> would naturally expet t iro^^'

printers of the standing of Me>>rs. Mclor-

quodale, one of the largest linns of printei^

in the Kingdom, whose' resources and a^p^|'

nnccs for the printing of works of this nai Uie

are well known.
It is interesting to know that the require-

ments of the book include nearly lOO

art paper, printing ink, and type, a laig

number of the latest printing maclnn^^'

about 80 miles of binders' thread, 3.?0 en-

graved i)latf"^ in dui)li('at'\ KHKO'if) em
stamps; wliile 2:^ ])ai v-liorsi^ piirccl-pO'^

vMis are required foi' iiic cdii veyaiue

work, when completed, W> tlie <J<'tH''ral 1

* f\ r ^

bossed

of tli<"

JAMES CARTER & CO
SecdsiiH'ii lo Ifis Majesty the Kinir*

RAYNES PARK
9

LONDON s.w.
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ettipi pmetit Reaister

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE E NTRY ON THE REGISTER
given when an engagement is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if a stamped

envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Situations Ulanted.

CARPENTER and HANDYMAN; used to
g<^neml nui-e-ery repair^'; four ytars at Frae-er's

Nure<-ry, South Woodford. ^'E.^VSO^^ 358, High
Koad, Leytcnetone.

XCELLENT GARDENER
years' references ; eober and

H./' 6O3 St. Mary's Koad, Lower

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one or two are kept; 14 years* ©iperi-

enoe in all branohea, Ineide and Out, in large

eatablishmente; excellent ref . ;
highly reoommended.

H. PATNE, 59 Thorpe End. Melton Mowbray,

(34), eighteen
reliable. Apply, !

Edmonton

.

FOREMAN CARPENTER or Estate and
Hou?e Situation required a« above by experi-

enced Man
; thoroughly used to all branches of

building trade,? -and estate work generally; age 29;
.single; good reference»s will be evnt on application.
A\. PALIN, rinvLn J'arin, Pershore, Worcestercshire.

j^OREMAN.—Thoroughly practiical and
l>ert Man, well up in all ibrancheg: of Garden-

ing, Inside and Out; French and intensive culture.
Kxct-llent testimoniaks, and fiatisfaction guarant4'ed.
Married, son 15 years of age M. MULFOIM), Wan-
tage Koad, Wallingford, Berks.

GARDENER (good Single-handed or Head
where two are kept)

;
-thoroughly experienced

in Kitchen aad Flover Garden, also L^awne; 12
years* experience

; 5^ present situation ; age 26

;

can be highly recommended; married wh^n suited.
F. BAKRETT^ Ellisfield Manor Garden.s, Ba..^ino stoke.

GARDENER, age 17^, seeks SITUATION
a-s TJnder Garaener ; th ree years * experience

.

Inside and Out; g-ood referenee. G. DABBT, Hig-h
fetreet, Witiham. Eissex.

r^ARDENER (Head or Single-handed), 29
VJT years' experience, inside and out; oi years'
character; highly recommended; age 43; near Lon-
don preferred. WELSTEAD Woodvale, Woodvale
Avenue, South Norwood.

GARDENER (Head Working), and Wife,
experienced L,aundre.^-s, s<"f'ks SITUATION; 3<)

years' experienc^^ in all-round sai'<lt'"ing ; 12 years
m present situation as a-bove ; no family; good refer-
ences. Box 70, Ofiace of this Paixn-.

GARDENER. -A YOUNG MAN, age 35.
^eck.^ Srrr'ATION a.^y q-oo<l all-rcund Gardener

;

good reffr.'H. r.s : iikuthmI wlini suited. V. HOT.MAN,
Junction itu.nl. Hur-iv.. Hill, >u.. ex.

/^ARDENER (Head Working); aged 38;
nineteen year^' ell-round experience with plant

and fruit houses. Inwns and kitchen garden; good
references. W. BOULTON, 02, Sumatra Road, West
Htfimpstead, Londen. N.W.

GARDENER (Head Working), highly
recommended by present employer {H. E. Reid,

Esq.); capable and trustworthy; 13 years head in

present place; thoroughly experiene^^d in Fruit,

Flowers, and Yegetta-blee ;
age 47; one boy. 15 ;

life

abstainer; leaving for a change. G. MARLO^^
,
Tne

Oaks Gardens, Walton Heath, Surrey.

GARDENER (Head of two, or good Single-

handedf; single; age 25; good experience- in

Tines Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums, and general

routine; excellent references from previous placets;

leaving through no fault. J. STEPTOE, 59, Burling,

ton Road, New Maiden, Surrey. N'o circulars.

Read what our Advertisers write re

" Gardeners' Magazine.'*

November 27th.

Dear Sir,

I beg -to ©ay that my son has secured a

situation through your paper; thanking you

very much for the trouble you have t<iken,

I am, etc.,

B L.

Tne '< GARDENERS' MAGAZINE >* is the

gardener's friend. Read it and recommend

it to your friends.

GARDENER (Sino-Io-liaiided or goo:l Kitt-hcn

Gardener, or I'U^HNUre Ground Man): ;tL:e -2^;

married : -t^ii^lit ye:u\^' ^'XjH'ririK-,- i ii '-looil pi act v--
:

go(Ml rrferem-i-', A. M-:\\["v)N. Kii: --in- luu, m-iw

Oakham.

GARDENER, agod 29,
famiJy, s<^'ks pla<T :i- mujI

and one years ' refen 1 1< . 1 1

.

Capron Road, BumstabU', I5rd>.

married, no
-liandecl ; ten, two,
\V1LLL^31S0N, 8,

GARDENER (ITi^ad Woikin-:. whoro four or
five nre ki'])t|. .Mr. J. rU'!)\\,-K- l:it<> lu ad gar-

dener (20 yean^) to tin- ItiL'ht Jinn. I.urd liurnhauu
can highly recomnn-nd W. MASS to ^iny Lady or

Gentleman requirinir e. thoroughly cniniH-tt'nt man
as above; jige ;i2 ;

niarri*^d; aUstaim r. W . MANN^
St. Hilary GanU-ns. Cowbridge, Glam.

KEEN and reliable FOREMAN GROWER
of all Market Produce fieeka Situation in Market

Nunst^ry; life exi>erionee; a-ge 3,5; married; good

referencefi. MOODY, 152, Victoria Ro^. lia^t Lei-

cester.

1

GARDENER (Head Working).—!\Iajor PITT,
Pett Place, Charing, Kent, can hig-hly recom-

mend F. FOLKARD to any Lady or Gentleman re-

quiring a- practical man well up in Flowers and
Fruit: a^e 31; married when suitc<l.

GARDENER (Htoad) seeks RE-ENGAGE-
mont : 17 ye:ir>" practical experience: age 32;

marrir-d ; liis-lH^st rei« t > in-o : can be rceomni**nded by

Late employer. MOI NSDON, R*^ading Road. Paoig-

bourne.

LAD seeks SITUATION in garden, inside

or Out
;

ftge 1.5 ;
good ref*'rence.s ;

Bothy or

otherwiese. E. WOOLVKX. Lydhurst Gardens. Hay-
ward'S Heath, Su^-'-ex.

MH'k- Re-engagement ;

vvi> *i M uv and IC^ yeary ;

LEDC-ER CLERK
with i)reviou.s enipl'

,

abstainer; highest r^'terenre*. Write, U PlDGLO>
20 Oxford Road, Wokingham, Bexke,

MRS. MURRAY IND highly reeommends
h<^r Head Workin^^ GAiM>ENKR. when' four

or five under kept; tJi'oroug:hly practical in all

branches Inside and Out; lite exiwience .
;i.'e^ 38,

married; leaving- through place sold. C IM-iA IM I! KE,

Coenifbe Lodge Gardens. Gro-at Warley, Ebtex.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION (Inside

and Out); age 21; strong and willing; six.

years' experience; three years' nursery, last plaee

;

good references; abstainer. W. COWARD, Old

BrouglLton Road, Helkshani, AVilts.

THE EARL of CRANBROOK wis!h s to l o-

eommer.d HENRY ADAMS G AHDKNKR
(HeiidV a thorouuh practical ui:ui. with iro.Mi nil-

round exierienee. ^ix ye:u\> with th^' int^^ Karl of

Oran))rUok; leavins: through .e.taUv Kwnvj Md.
HENRY \D VMvS, Hemsted Tark Gardens, Cranbrook.

YOUNG M
on Lawiis

eood character.
Warwick.

AN. 24 years, seeks SITUATION
and Grirden^; prrviou.s experience and

ii. ¥. HKDDING, Tysoe, Kmeton,

Situations Vacant.

GARDENERS (married and single)

WVNTED for ONTARIO (Canada) Fruit and
Vegetable Farm., in >hirch; M to £'8 monthly, with

board guaranteed; pay own fare. Send rnv<'loi_>e.

Councillor HL'MSEY, Shrewsbury.

SITUATION COUPON
To the Advertisement ' or "The Gardeners' Magazine/'

1^8 & 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

For DECEM 14, 1912
Please Repeat my
Adveptisement.

Name

Address

Date
5 COUPON, duly filled up, should he forwarded not later thjin Tuet^day, for the next i^sue.
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Hmicuituc&t

A

W.RICHARDS
DARLINGTON

THIS IS AN ILLUSTRATION NEW CATALOGUE, JUST
PUBLISHED. THE BEST ILLUSTRATED AND MOST UP TO-DATE

/. /. IN THE TRADE.

The Complete Catalogue contains iSo pages and upwards oi

200 photographic illustrations, and the abridged list 120 pages.

SHOULD YOU REQUIRE ANYTHING IN THE WAY
GLASS HOUSES OR HEATING, OR WOULD BE INTERESTED 7nHAVING A COPY, IF ONE HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN SENT TO

WRITE
OF POST.

PORTABLE PLANT FRAMES

OUR WELL KNOWN MAKE.

Thaje Framaa are made ol tha beat materiaU and can bt

pat together and taken apart in a few minute* by anyooe.

8ft.

6ft.

6ft.

12ft.

12ft.

12ft.

Siaai and Prices. Glaied and Painted. £ a. d.

long by 3ft. wide
4ft. Cash

»5

5ft.

4ft.

5ft.

6ft.

19

) 9

Prioei. I

Carriag-e
|

2
2

0
5

Paid.

2 15
4 0
4 15
5 12

0
0
0

0
0

6

Larger sins at proportionate prites.

HALLIDftY&GO.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL WORKS,

MIDDLETON
J

MANCHESTER

3IOOO
LISTS ON APPHCATION

orou
OILEn

USE

I

I

The pioACcr 0/ cKc^p. Mmpk cind e//ecli\'c
heating /or small qrccnKouses . Complete
i^^pK^'^^l^^'^"'^

S3. 19. 6. The immense sale
Of this boiler. «md its numtrou.s imitations
are the best testimony or its imdoubtcd .suco

.VIhorticult' - . -

::|LOUCHBOROUCH LEICESTERSHIRE
-:,-vr-'-

f"'^ '-7' ^'^.T^;', ' F- r—T—^-^..-.^.p.—_ - .
I _^

' ^ .

Boilers

TV ^ f ri S
1

J *J

We have
just recently
replaced
two of our
Upright
Tubular
Boilers
supplied
51 yeaps

to Iha
Marquess of
Ai esbury,
Savernake

Forest

which
have
been

FRAMES.
Prepared ofwelL-
seHSoued Hed
Deal, L,ig-hts2in.

thick, glazed
witliiil-oz glass,
all DHinted three
C3' iits. Li^qbLs fitted with handle and
Bohed together. Hacking Free.

£
1 Light Frame 3ft. by 4ft.
1

2

2

3

3

4

5

9i

9m

S9

4ft.

6ft.

8ft.

9ft.

12ft.

16ft.

20ft.

6ft.

4ft.

6ft.

4ft.

6ft.

6ft.

6ft.

1 3
1 15
1 17
2 15
2 10
3 15
4 15
5 15

iron cross-bar.
Other i^izes quotedfor,

e. d
_

For

Portable

Greenhouses

send for

List

FREE.

0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0

W, T. REVITT, Newton, Works, OLNEY.

constant
use for this

length of

time.

WEEKS CO.,
72. Victoria Street, Westminster, 5,W

QEED BOXES, 12 by 9 by 2in. timber, 9s.
gross, made 10/D ; 15 x 10 x 2. timber 11/-,
made 12/9; also flower eticks, trellis, green-
houfi^s, garden lights, timber of all deecrip-
tion. Send 1#. 6d. (export M. extra) for illus-
tra-t-ed list (264 ]).nges) to incliulo 4-ioUl, bra.s.s.

jointed, boxwood rule. Will rciurn money in
exchange if nor worth 2s. ftd.

C. JEXNINGS and CO.. Timber Merchants, General
iVoodworkens. 916, Pennywell Road, Bristol.

"MUSHROOMS
and How to Grow Them

By JOHN F. BARTER, Price 1/-, post free 1 2

Use ''Barter's'' Spawn

For Seed and Eating.
Write for DESCRTFTIVE CATALOGUE of all the

licst Varieties before ordering elsewhere.
All orders sent out Carriage Paid.

Special Cash Prize Offer.

A. J.

For price write JOHN F. BARTER
Napier Road, Wembley, Middlesex

1 lease mention this paper.

, Seed Potato Qrowtr,
^PETERBOROUGH:.

Ltd.,
When answering Advertisements please

mention " Gardeners' Magazine."

ORDER FORM
Every Saturday

W

Twopence.

Aldbrsgatb Strbet, London
request you to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE

by

enclose

post every week until countermanded aI d 1

for

N
months in ad

Addre*w
Dat

Printed an

1 Y«ar, ,0/6 pctfree
; 6 montha, 5/6 ro-t free; 3 n.onths, 3/- post free; to For«,g..

. .
CountneR, 14/- per annum.

a re«,pt is m,nir.d for amounts und.r 10.. a sta„,ped e„.elon<, .ho„W n. forw.r*^.

ress

Booksta
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PERPETUAL CARNATIONS.

No, 3,085. / Hi-o-. at tile G.P.O. as a, X^w.spn]K'r. \

7ol. LV. V and for Canadian Mflgazino Po.st. )

BARR^S CASe GLEARAXCE SALE OF
^iprmg-flowering- BuUj^.— D-afPodiJs. Hyacinths,

Txilii>9. Polyanthus ^arci^si, Imes, etc.; als« a few
surplus Hardy Perennials; all in best quality at
greatly red'uwl prices. Clearance Lists on a.pplieatior —
BAKU, amd SONiS, 11, 12, and 13. Kino- Str-cet, Cov
G-arden, London.

nt

GISHURST COMPOUND is
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

harmless in

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gisburstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers; they will polish. Good for
fiarnese. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE CO. LIM.. LONDON.

TAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL" BUILDEfR, ii9 thiis winter keeping- a large iHitaff
of hot-water men in the shope, in order that they
may attend immediately to any breakdown of Boilers
or Hot-water Piping in anvVpart of the countrv.
In cai&e of emergencies please teleplione 201. Western
or wire GKAY, Chek.ea'. London '

WriteORDER TRELLIS WORK NOW.-
for our book, " Trellis," showing Screens, Arches

Bowers, Arbours, Wall Panels, Window Surrounds.'
and other suggeetions for the Artistic Treatment of
the Home Grounds. BOULTON and PAUL LTD.,
M. anufacturers N o rw ich

wELLS^ CATALOGUE of Chrysanthe-
mums, Perpetual Carnatione, Phloxes, Michael-
mas Daisiiee , Herba ceo ue and Alp ine Plant

s

now ready. Po«st free on application.

wELLS' BOOK, "The Culture of
Chrysanthemum," Is. (kl. pos>t free.

W. WELLS and CO., Merstham, Surrey.

the

ERPETUAL CARNATIONS. — Stron-
young plants, in pots. 4s. cloz. : 25s. lOO Flowermg plants, m 5in. pots, Hk<. (kl. doz.. earrias-c luiid.

tT"^o^^^'*'^^®-
t.'^*taJngu,. fr(M'. 0. S. 10 VANS.

-P-i^.H.S., Ca.rn,a.tion Sj^riali-r. IJrxlrv IK-ath

T .^TON'S FRUIT TREES and ROSES.^ honours at the International Exhibition
i^autitully rooted; carefully trained in all shapes!

Bedf Jd
^'^^-^^^oue gratis. LAXTON BROTHERS,

"OECKETT'S NEW BOOK.—The most prac-
f-^

tieal and Up-to-date Book on A^egetabics. Pric^
^s.; post free, 5s. 6d. EDWIN BECKETT Aldenham
ilouse Gardens. Elstree, Herts.

rkLD YORK PAVING.-Old Granite Setts,
Wood Paving Blocks, Secondhand Tanks Kock-^ Burrs, Clinkers. Manure loaded into trucks,

^ts, or delivered by road. Large quantities always
on Hand. Apply. GEO. E. CLOKE. Contmetor, Rail
^^n- \Miftrf, Exeter Road, Brondesbury. N.W.

50,000 JAPANESE, AMERICAN,y ^'^^'^-i-'n. and other Lll.IK^. in the
^ne.5t po.s^ible condition. Cataloirue fr<-e

ERRY'S H \IJ1>Y IM. \NT KAUM. ENFIELD,

rjREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-^ ING *'
\ itrohte." superior to White Lead Paint

a^-. per gall. " Plastine " superaedea Putty, 16s. per^t. Particulars from W. CARSON and SONS, Grove
"orits, Battersea. Ag^ents througrhout the country

SATURDAY, DEC. 14, 1912 /lO/Spar Attn. PostFreeA
V To Foreign Countries, 1 4/-,/ Twopence

15

W

GUKAT ^rc; K<S.
GOLD MEDALS AND SILVER CUPS
awarded to Webbs' Wgetables and Flowers m
11H2, inc-hiding Large Gold Medal and Diploma
of Honour at the R.LH.E.. London, for ex-
ee 1 lence of Flow ers ra i.- e-d from Seed

.

EBBS' CATALOGUE AND LIST OF
G.V1M)KN SEEDS for 1913 will be publislunl
i^'l 1o r 1 1 y . If not a 1Wady on our b0oks sentl
your nanu- and addre.ss ;^o that a copy can
be forwarded to you.—WEBB a-nd SONiS, The
King's Seedsmen, Woixl^ley, Stourbridge.

KENT. THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNTARD and CO., LTD.,
i n V i te I N SPEOTT0N of the 1 r

NUIiSHRIBS at M.UDSTONE.
©X tenfiive

Herbaceoufi, Alpines, Climber*. Fruit Tre««. and
Shrubs, 10,000 varieties.

HOSES ARE EXTRA FINE.
Nurseriee, 200 acres.

rrWORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.'^—
Such is a Pearler's opinion of THE ENCY-

CLOPAEDIA OF GARDENING, by T. W. .Sanders,

F.L.S. Price 3s. lOd. post free, from the Publishera
148-9, Aldersgate Street, Txmdon, E.G.

WARGRAVE ALPINE AND ROCKERY
PLANTS. Herbaceous Plants. Plants^ for

Moraine-?. BordervS. Colour Schemes, and Land^^eaje
Gardening carefully. earrie<l out. Coii,-Ttruction of
Rocker ie.i :i .-•peeial feature. Partieulars free.

wARGRAVE PLANT FAR.AI. LIMITED,
The Arcade,

,
Liverpool Street. London, E.C.

Nurseries, Twyford, Berk«.

CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See page v.)

CLAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED far all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford, E.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIYE FORTNIGHTLT.

2s. (id. per bushel; p«r bag, 8s. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

ESI'ALIKRS FOR FRUIT TRF:ES.—Wall
r r:i i 11 . Tree G uard,^ A relie,<. Bow<'rt-, Per-

isohxs. i'"riut Tree I'rotretor^^ and Gnrden Ironwork
of all kinds. \.^k lor ( atnlogue No. l.jiLV, BOULTON
ami PAl i.. LTD.. .M^uuilacturers. Norwich.

ORCHIDS are neither expensive or diffi-

cult to grow. If you have a greenhouse heated
to keep out froet write for our " Amateur's Guide,"
4th edition, free.' MANSELL and HATCHER, Lim.,
Rawdon, Yorks.

FINE OLD PASTURE TURF, suitable for
Lawnts, Cricket Pitches, etc., price per 100

turves, 3ft. by 1ft., lis., free on rail, Locksheath
Nur^eiie.-^. near -Southampton.

IVrUSHROOMS!—Can be easily grown all

iri the year round. Anderson's ^lushroom Spawn
for Amateurs. Packet containing 4 cakes with direc.
tionfi for srrowinsr. Is. Special quotations for quan-
tifiers. ANDERSON and ^ONSi. Hayes, MiddJeeex.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kiHe Leaf-
mining maggot & inseots in greenhouses, frames.

For 1.000 cubic ft^^t, 6d. : 10,000 3s 6fl. No app<ara-
tU3.—\VM. DARLINGTON and SONS. Hackney. N.E.

WM. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lira.. 27. Cannon Street, Ivondon. E.G.; Works,

Tottenham. Conservatories. Winter Gardens, Vmeriee,
Peaeh-houses. portable buildings, etc. CaTalogue gratis.

I

UTT()N\S GUIDE AND CATALOGUE
of \ egetable and Flowec See^ls, Potatoe^s,
etc., for 1913, will be i)ubli(ihed shortly.

UTTON'S GUIDE AND CATALOGUE
of '\egetable and Flower Se^nltf?, Potatoes,
etc., for 1913. All lovere of their garden
.dioukl secure ft oopy. Containing over 260
beautiful illuistratione of the l)e.^t varietieis
of Flowers and Yegetabl.v.

UTTON and SONS, Tho King's Se<^dsmen,
REiADING.

\ I>KRK\\1AL GARDEN MEANS
1\. n-: KK.WJAf, I'l.KASClJE, if composed in

whoh^ or in p:ii-T. of Kelway Artir^tic ( <.'l.)ur
Border^. tuitions for anv nrvH liv n-turn
of ]}(K^t. wiTli full iiartifulaV^. A Voj.y of
" CurtU'iu-; of |)rlii.dit •• for (;,]. ,pn-.r free),
Nnw i.- tin* tinu' to plrui.

From Mr.
. Ca>t!e (;-;ir(l.*ns. Ho-^mvUh Dumbar.

toTisJiirv. iH.H.H. Prinee^fi 'Louise.)
t;ike the IilK^rty to write you and to let you
that tlie ht rb.;u'eou.s i>iantvi ycu t>ent have dene

exceedmgly urll—0 ladioli, Hollyhocks, Deliihiniums
esix^cially good. 1 have not locst a dozen of the
plants. The Princes^; also wa^i verv plea-se<i with them
when here, and rill that mw them said they never
^^aw any >>etter." (Planted Ajn-il 1911.)
KEL>VAY and SON. The liova'l Horticulturists.

L A NG Ft) ] n\ > :n\K H S'KT.

" 1

know

KELWAY^S PEONIES.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT Pa-onies. No
garden is complete without tJie new Pieoniee.
Kelway recommend the following collection
{E) as being representative of their oelebrate<l
varieties. They will give great satisfaction,
and be a credit to any garden.
COLLECTION OF P.^:ONIES.—Agenoria,

Amalthea, Czarina, Due de Wellington,
Formosa, Lottie Collins, Nycletius, Princetjs
Maude, Splendida, Tesea, The Lancaster
Zephyrus.

36s. the dozen
; good plants, true to name.

Immediate delivery. Oarriage a-nd packing
free for remittance witli order (mentioning
this advertisement).

From
.

Ks(|., Qu* tta, Baluchi*;tan, India.
" Your l)lant^-. 1 11 H 1.-1. .iiid roots which arrived two

week.^ -tiiro were in a. wonderfully good condition.
;ind have alni<;-t witliout exception Ix^gun to *show
•si<rn> of i:rowth.

I L

I am I y I'lcastd that the Pa^onie-s have
survived the journey, th^udvv to the excellent packiiiir
given them."

KELWAY AND SON, The Royal Horticulturiste,
LANG PORT. SOMERSET.

DAWES' CHALLENGE RHUBARB.
Thi.> variety h;u-i 'jained 1:^ MimUiI- and Awards,

akK) Diploma of Homair IM.H.K StrouL^- root*
ready. Lif>t.s free. DAWES' NritSKlMKS. Svder-
.^tone, Norfolk.

rilHE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-A CIALITIES increases every year. All gardeners
procla im that nothing equa le the^ e c i 'h^b ra ted
preparations.

XL ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Oake.

XL ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for
Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Tree«
and Plants, Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exist
where this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best
non-poisonous W'aeh on the Market. No licence
required to sell this. Oth**v preparations of great
renown are RICHARDS' XL ALL WTNTEIl
WASH for dormiant Fruit Trees and Bushee;
XL ALL G AR D EN FERTILISER ; XL ALL
LAWN SAND, etc.

Don't foi^et to :vsk your Nurseryman or Seedsman
for my small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufactnrer,
234. Borous-h Hiu*h iytreet_ London. S.E.
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ALLWOOD S CARNATION NOVELTIES FOR 1913. Business Cards.

Mary AI»wood, A.M.. R.H.S.. Nov. lo. ior-> ; A.M., P.F.C.S., Doc 4, ini-W UH.rr ,1 tl,r 1 .,s. Vniv for tgi j N'-vrliir . .\ . arui„.,I ^,i„k Mmil.,r colour I.. Lady Hermoin/( Border Cination).
Salmon EnohantreM, A.M., R.H.S., Nov. iq. i()I2.

A ilecp s.\\n\ )ii sjhvrt ut KnrU.mtiCHi jilenlical iii growth to it* parent, A BRITISH SPORT

ALLWOOD BROS., HAYWARDS HEATH.

Thona : Hop. 763

AWARDED
CELEBRATED

FOR HEATING APPARATUS
AT WW.

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 1912.

PERFECT PLANT FOODS

4s.
^^^^^

1868
21

4c

O 1912

<5
«5

NONE TO BEAT IT.

THE THAMES BANK

SAFE, SURE, AND LASTING.
llu> rosTilt of tBa?iT ToarV practical expf^rience.

VINr, PLANT, and VECETABLE MANURE
1 owt.. 20 - : J-rwt. 10 -

; i-cwt., 6 : UUw..3 6-
/lbs.. 2 6 ; Tin-s 2 6. 1/- and 6d. Carri:io-». paid

t>" 1 cwt Ritvwhere,
SPECIAL TOP DRESSING MANURE.

Also Thomson's Book on the Vine
TNOMSON S STYPTIC.

SoW by Norscrymen and Seedsmen Everywhere
Write for ramphirt.. }T

. s- Makpr/

(BLACKFRIARS)

IRON CO. Ltd f

Upper Ground Street,

LO DO S.E.

WKNDER, Old En.
;»r IC<1 raft): packH

rilM.V Kt:

:oo {50

4 SIZES.
Heating: Powers. SO to 250 ft. of 4 In. pipe.

Write for Particulars. When answering Advertisements pleasemention Gardeners' Magazine^"

ORCHIDS.

EDWARD V. LOW, Tale Bridge, Haywards HeathWhiU " Cattleyas and Choice Cyfrifediumx
Uading features, Insfection S0liciud,

HASSALL & Co., Chase Side, Sonth(?ate, London, N
Station : Palmer's Green. <;.N.Rv.

Catalogues Post Free,

PHLOXES.

QUNN A SONS, Specialists
Olton, Warwickshire.

New and Standard Varieties. Lists Free.

ROSES.

JOHN MATTOCK. Htadington, Oxford.
Winner Gold Medal President's Cup,

3 inds, at N.R.S, Skoirs, 1910,

II 1st Prizes*
Ctlg, Free,

R HARKNES8 A CO.,

The Rose Gardens, Hitchin.
Our Roses groiif where oilers fali

A Trap that Catches the Sunbeams
CHASE CONIINUOUS CLOCHE

I*-Kt'nt \h II. A jij ilicatioii 711 1, 1. .45S u
Complete Class Covering: for Plants and Seeds.

Does not ljurn the plai.ts. Can
be packed away in a very small

spa«-e. Cheap, Simple, EfTectivc.

IhousaiKis are abeady in ust.

Write ft»r full particulars.

THREE Cs CO., 67, Dale Stree
Liverpool.

pair.

PRY WARM FEET
Absolutely gnaratiteed byweuiugoar

Famous Health Brand

Felt Lined CLOGS
Beware of Imitations.

This Brand is made of the
beet materials,so wear no

other.

sketch, ^ / "i*
only

Post paid to your door,

Alen's or Women's.

Our Motto.—" Small profits brin^ quick retnrHs."
So why pay more. 3 Buckles ibigber) 4 6 raen'»

or womeu'rij poet paid. High Legged Wellingtons
(12in. hiph), 6/6 postpaid. Children's Cosy Lined
Lacing School Clogs, n ICk ( P^^ p^»^ V^^^'a"Look like Boots." '^^'^ Vpost paid/ 7 to 3

Guaranteed to prevent Chilblains (all made in boot

sizes). No waiting, all ready for posting, by the

BRITISH CLOG SUPPLY STORES,
DEPT. G.M., 51, SandhilJ. NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE.

EPPS'SSELECTED PEAT
Por Choice Plants, Ferns, Rhododendrons, &^., &0.

SPECIAL ORCHID PEAT.
Loam. T^af-mould, Sand, C.X. Fibre, Sphagu

Charcoal, and all kinds of Garden Simdries.

Prices on application, to

EPFS & CO., Ringwood, HANTS

pERNS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
JL Blooming Plants for stove, greenhonse. end gar,

100,000 large garden Ferns, 20s. 100. 5,000 cases
sent off yearly. Amateur Catalogue free J. E. SMITH,
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction, S.'VV.

T>OSES AND THEIR CULTIVATION."
A new edition of this Standard Book is now

re«dy, and every Bose Grower should secure a copy.
Hoth, many illustrations, 2s. lOd., poet free, from
Publisher, 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.
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NOTE OF THE WEEK.

Mark

used ill the past they shoiild be sufficient

for present-day requirements. It is sur-

prising that men who are in no way defi-

cient in intelligence, but are constantly posed to view.

sands of miles without injury, they pre-

sent an attractive appearance ivhon the

boxes are opened and the fruits are ex-

On the other hand, fruit

In entering upon the cultivation of apples alert upon most matters should so closely growers in this country have, with a few

for the supply of the home markets many methods ohiection to boxes

points have to be carefully considered, and Colonial and foreign friiit growers to take on account of the additional expense in-

some deviations have to be made from the from them annually a considerable propor-

old methods of procedure before a high tion of their profits.

ed. Chief be any difference of opinion as to British nse from time well nigh immemorial. It

volved, and, as a consequence thereot, tney

There cannot well adhere to the baskets that have been in

among the matters of importance in the apples being, as a whole, the finest a]>ples

cultivation of apples for profit are the in the w^orld, provided, of course, the fruit

questions of soil and site, the

accessibility of the orchards and
plantations to suitable markets,

the preparation of the soil,

planting the trees, pruning and
general cultivation, and market-

ing the fruit. If all these

questions have the attention

they so well merit, there will be

found a remarkable concensus of

opinion among those who have
had experience in hardy fiiiit

cultu ro as to the lines th a

t

should be followed in all but the

last detail. With roi^ard to the

manner in which fruit should be

marketed, there is usually a

sharp divei-gence of opinion, and
why this should be so is difficult

to understand, even by those who
are fully acquainted with what
is being done both at home and
abroad. Fruit growers avIio have

had some experience in the pro-

duction of market supplies of

apples will rea-dily agree that the

site and soil should be such as to

n^eef:i the requirements of the

trees ; that the markets for the

disposal of the fruit should be
within a convenient distance of

the markets, or the railway by
which they can be conveyed in

the place of sale; tliat tlu^ soil

should be thoroughly prepared,
the trees skilfully planted and
pruned, and the varieties be se-

lected w ith due regard to the climatic and

that

ME. EENEST BALLARD.
(See next page.)

is perfectly sound, and otherwise in the th

obtain in the re- best condition. Not infrequently British

being practically impossible to pack apples

so tightly in sieves, half-sieves, and other
baskets that have no lid to pre-

vent movement, the fruits are

more or le^s damaged by being

rubbed against the sides of the

basket. Not only are they

rendere<l somewhat unsightly by

the friction to which the skin

is subjected in the course of

transit, but the damage done is

sufficient to greatly impair their

keeping properties. It may, of

course, be said that the length

of time the fruits remain sound
after they are marketed is of no

concern of the groAver. but so far

from this being the case, it has

a direct influence upon his re-

turns. The consumer who pos-

sesses an ordinary degree of in-

telligence takes into account, not

only the amount he pays for a

certain quantity of apples, but

carefully estimates the propor-

tion that will remain sound long

enoutrh to be used for dessert or

purposes, as the case

This being so, he will

not pay at the same rate for fruit

packed in baskets as for that

which is packed in boxes. There

is a considerable advantage in

the use of boxes for eulinary

apples, because of little injury

being don© to them in transit,

bvit in the case of choice dessert

varieties the advantage is very

great. By the use of boxes for

latter the number or weight of

can be readily adapts to suit

culinary

mav be.

e

fruit

apples are not perfectly sound or in the the requirements of the different classes of
soil <'oiulitions

speitive districts. But when we mim
to a consideration of the question of market- best condition when they reach the mar-

ing the fruit it is found that there is a con- kets, and, in consequence, present a much ,
v • v + i a ]

siderable difference of opinion as to whether less satisfactory appearance than do fruits what they are biiymg has not heen ^^^^^^J

purchasers, who can not only buy exactly

what thev want, but they can feel that

any change is desirable

growers will ask what occasion is there for

a fuss about such a simpU^ matter as ]^:)c k-

ino*

Some market received from the Colonial and foreign jured
' impaired,

had to travel lias been <onsidora.l)lv loss. With the much^esired change in packing
"rowers, although the distance they liave keeping properties appreciabl

to apples riiis difference in apiKniranco audVondi- bv the substitution of light deal boxes for

the sieves and other baskets, there should

be an improvement in the grading of fruit
tion is Inroelv <lue to the divergence in

the views held with regard to the various

methods of packing. The Colonial and that the purcha chase

Others will toll you tliai long

hefore boxes and cross-handled baskets Avere

Trientioned in connection with ap})lcs, and
^(^>ni(. otluM- f)f tlic bardy fi'uits, half-bushel

liushol baskets wcro' in use for sending
c •

~
"lut to the London and other markets. A •

. - ~
i i

•

+1,
t('\v may go oven further and express the as apples Avlien carefully packed in boxes nuuiy instances, sent to the market in tne

opinion" tliat if such liaskets were largely of moderate size can be sent some thou- same receptacles, with the result that inucn

foreign fruit growers pack their apples i" exactly what they require. At the present

boxes or barrels, chiefly th.- f<)rincr. mid tiiiuv first and second-grade fruit is. in too
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fruit of first-rate quality is sold at the price

of seconds/' By some it is thought that
a few fine fruits at the top will be sutficient

to ensure the highest price for the package,
but more often than not this method of
packing has the effect of reducing the valu©
of the wliole quantity. W© have on several
occasions referred to the importance of
fruit growers adopting the more modern
methoils of packing and marketing apples,
and as much has yet to be aoiomplished to
ensure the growers receiving a full return

work prosper to the advantage of horticul-

ture and the town of Shrewsbury. And
now these gentlemen have resigned, ami

the committee of the Shrewsbury Fete have

regretfully accepted their resignation, for

Messrs. Adiiitt and Naunton are no longer

young, and the work is tremendously

heavy. Everyone will wish them long years

of healthful rest. Shrewsbury Fete is a

monument to their industry and integrity,

but it seems to us that there should be

some fitting recognition of the service they

have r(»ndered to horticulture. What do

for their products we shall, in our next readers say?

issue, deal with the subjeci; in greater de- Market Ga
tail than is now possible.

Mr. Ernest Bailard, of Th© Court,
Cohvall, near Alalvern, has made a name
for himself

Gardeners' Compen-
sation. At the meeting of the Standing

Conuuittee of the House of Commons, ap-

poirrted to consider the Maiket Gardeners'

Compensation Bills, the object of which was
to guarantee to market gardeners the right

to compensation, it was decided that both

Bills should be withdrawn, and that an

agreed Bill be introduced next year.

Speaking on behalf of Mr. Runciman, who
was absent at a Cabinet Council, Mr.
Cecil Harm^sworth stated that it was the

desire of the President of the Board of

Agriculture that the two Bills should be

dischargcKl from the committee. They
were so obviously contentious that he saw
no prospect of their being passed into law

this season. His suggestion was that the
Bills having been withdrawn, an agreed
Bill should be introduced in the New Year.

Mr. C. Bathurst said that the Market Gar-

deners' Committee of the Central Chamber
of Agriculture had, at a meeting held on
the previous day, decided that the course
suggested was the best one to adopt.
Motions that the Bills be not fiu'ther pro-

ceeded with were submitted by the Chair-

a raiser of new Michaelmas
daisies. It was with some liesitation he
acce(l*Ml to our recjuest for his portrait, be-

cause, as lie nuKlestly puts it, ''1 really

do not think the work I have done in

raising new Michaelmas <laisie« is of suffi-

cient importance to interest your readers
;

at any rate, I seem to have accomplished
such a very small amount of what I believe
can l)e done, and what I hope to do in the
futui e." Mr. Ballard raised the first

double Micliaelnuis daisy, named Beauty of

Colwall, and he has now a series of double
forms in varying shades of colour, as well

as maiiy promising seedlings of other sec-

tions. He believes there is a great future
for these autumn flower,s, but he is equally

sure that about 75 jx^r cent, of the varie-

ties now listed will have to be turned out
of gardens before the general public fully

appreciate the value and beauty of Michael-
mas daisies. Like many others who look

into the future, and work unceasingly to-

war(k an ideal, Mr. Ballard has ha<l to

bear the criticism of his friends, wht)

wonder why he has taken up the improve-

ment of Michaelmas daisies &o keenly. Mr,
Ballard is an enthusiaust, as are all florists

and raisei's, and he considers that those

^vho regar<l perennial asters as '^uninter-

esting,'' ha\ (' IK v( r seen a cK)llection of the

varieties in flower, for he is per-

suaded "no real flower lover can t-iil to

admire these glorious plants, which, by

their hardiness, ease of culture, variety of

colour, habit and wild profusion of bloom,

can do so much to adorn the autumn gar-

den, even into the ciiilly, damp days of

November.'*

Retirement of Messrs. Adnitt
a.nd Na.unton.—Everybody knows that this title two bulletins lun e recently been
Messrs. H. \V. Adnitt and W. W. Naunton issued by the Cornell I'liiversity, itheca,
have been the secri^taries of the famous
Shrewsbniy Floral P'ete for thirty-eight

years, ;ind that tht^ abundant success which
has attended the anniuxl exhibition has been

man, and agreed to, and the committee ad-
journed.

Kniphofia.S.~-Sir Herbert Maxwell
writ^^s : Mr. Thomas Smith is in error (p.

901) when he describes Kniphofia caulescens
as an autumn-flowering species. It flowers
in July, and the plants 1 have cannot be
described as having " red and greenish-
yellow blossoms, for the yellow is clear
sulphur colour, and very showy. The
variety named ndbilis is no use in the
north

;
for, although perfectly hardy, it

does not flower till October, when it is

pretty sure to get cut by frost. A good
substitute for it is K. Northi, not men-
ioned by Mr. Smith, which grows taller

than K. nobilis, and has branching flower
stems.

Pea. Studies. I nder

due chiefly to their untiring efforts, enter-

prise, and urbanity. Messrs. Adnitt and
Naunton wrre, to all intents and pur])oses,

mJ ' J

X.V., and in each case ^ tlio bulletin is writ-
ten l>y Mr. Alvin C. Heal, wlu) has charge
of the floricultural work ol the Horticul-
tural Department. One issue (No. 319)
deals with winter-fh)wering sweet peas, dis-
cusses cultural uH^thods, origin of the
several groups, <lis(^:ises and pests, and in-
chules lengthy ilescriptions of the varieties,
the Repertoire de Couleurs " being used
as a standard for colours. The other issue

the <u-i;i;inators of the Shropshire Horticul-

tural Society, and they have seen the floral

fete grow from a small beginning to a

great national floricultural function. Not (Xo. 320) is devoted to Culture of tht
only -so, but by means of the profits accru- Sweet Peas/' and covers sixty-two o-ctavo

pages. This is a most interesting issue, as
Mr. Beal gives the botany of the f^-enus

ing the soc iety has benefited the town c)f

Shrewshurv rnormouslv. The enlargenu^nt
of The Quarry drounds, the purchase and
planting of the foreshor^v of tlie Sevei ii, the
liandsomr cntrMnce nates arul InH^e at Tln'

Quarry^ ini|>rn\ tMiietrts on St. C'luid's Trr-
ra((\ a fint- stntiir in Cliarli's l);u\viu, who
was born ;ir Shr* w^ou rv, and gilts to hos-
pitals and the pulili<- lil»rarv, liave all be<ui

render*Ml [tossihlt* l>y reason of sur]>lus pro-
fitvS. Tlir (iarden»'rs' T?oval IJenevoIent In-
stitution lias also receiv(Hl on<» or two con-
tributions from the so; iety, so that Messrs.
Adnitt and Naunton have seen their great

Lathyrus, and deals at leimth in a suc-
ceeding <*hapter with tho !)i)t:nnr al and lior-
tieultural tiistory of the svv*'ct |}(a. givin<^
an illusttalion of K!)ii)liof's ill iistra turn of a
swet^L pea ( 1 7r,7-17()(l), and of Caspar Com-
melin's <lrawing (17(10). Kro,n the chapter
dealing with cultivation wc cull the follow-
ing : Many English growers praetisf. sow-
uig in pots mider glass, har(lenin^ tlu^
])lants Ml frames, and planting out. "From
the writer's experience witli three varieties
<luruig tluv year under discussion, he is

inclined to look on this method with favour
especially in growing high-priced novelties
or varieties for exhibition. In fact, if the
results of experience and observation at

this station in 1910 are to be relied on, it

would appear that the successful exhibitors
of the future will obtain flowers from full-

grown or pot-grown plants.'' The illustra-

tions show in a marked degree the advan-
tages cyf pot-sown sweet joeas.

A Park for Chearn.—Seven acres of

land, known as the Orchard Meadow,
wh ich he had laid out as a park,
have been bequeathed to Cheam, Surrey,
by the late Mr. John Seear, of The Quarrv,
Cheam. Mr. Seear was a chartered accoun-
lant, and, subject to the life interest of

various legatees, he has bequeathed large

sums to the Loriners' Company and the
Institute of Chartered Accountants for

charitable purposes.

Mr. Ernest Hemming, who suc-

ceeds the late Professor John Craig as

editor of The National Nurseryman/' an
American trade paper, issued monthly from
Rochester, New York, is of English birth,

and has been associated with the nursery
business for the greater part of his life.

Serving his apprenticeship in England,
where it is necessary to begin at the bot-

tom, so that first principles are thoroughly
grounded in theyoung horticulturists, he ac-

quired a thorough and broad knowledge of

plant life. After leaving the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew he went to the I'nited

States, and for the last fifteen years has
been with the firm of Thomas Meehan and
Sons. He has an extensive acquaintance
with nurserymen and the horticidtural
trade in general, and with his ability as a

writer makes him pecidiarly fitted to carry
on the work of Professor Craig. Mr. E.

Hemming and Mr. Meehan were over here
for the International Horticultural Exhibi-
tion, and visited numerous British and Con-
tinental establishments during their trip.

Cold Weather in Newcastle.—
From Oakwood Gardens, Wvlam-on-Tvne,
Mr. H. J. Chapman writes, on DecembtT
8 :

" You will not be surprised to hear that
nearly everyone is suffering from a severe
cold after tlie recent weathei* ex])eriences
here. Last week we had stiow. and 27, 26,

2o, 19, and 18 degrees of fi'ost resi-»ectively

on successive nights. This w is s(^\ pre after

the previous mild weather, and now, to-

day, it is like Aj)ril rather than December.

The Journal of the R.H.S.
Gardens Club for 1912. which is the
fifth of the series, has just reached us, and
it is particularly interesting to those who
have been, or .still are. euiplnyed by the
Royal Horticultural Society. But though
it is primarily to?- old Chiswick men, and
past and present Wisleyites, it is neverthe-
h>ss of no small interest to all lovers of

liorticultiu-e. The R.H.S. Gardens Club is

sonunvhjit on tlu^ same lines as the Kew
(inild. and helit^\e there are no other

similar institutions connected with horti-

culture in the United Kingdom. Quaint
and not lacking in humour, is the reproduc-
tion of the front page of rlu^ first issue of

^'The ChisAvick Bothy and R.H.S. Gar-
dener/' a halfpenny journal ])ublished by
the Chiswick men in 1882 as a mild protest
against the action of the Council in object-

ing to books and ])a])ers being removed
from the Council Room to he read in the

Tile e(ln<-nti()jial sith^ of garden-

Hort icultnral

botflies.

ing finds e\]M * --Mf))! Ill . . . - .

Scholarsliips." by Mr. K. J. (liittomliMi,

F.L.S.
; '"CDinitv Lecturiiiij;," bv Mi'. C. d.

<^il(vd
; A PU^a" for the K<liu^ation of Gar-

^b'nrrs/' ])v Mr. J. FraMM\ K.L.S. ;
nnd

• Sehool (hardening/' by Mr. H. IV Terry.
There are cultnial notes uruler such head-
ings as k Chat about Pinks/' ^" Some
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Plants for the Moraine," and " Michael-
4, __ '

mas Daisies.' The Flora and Fauna of

Wisley are discussed, there is a siiggestion

for a Burbidgean Medal to be awarded to

the most successful student of the year
{Mr. F. W. Burbidge was an old Chiswick
man), and there are some delightful letters

from members far from home, the one en-

titled ''Eastward Bound'' being especially

entertaining.
New Open Spaces for Finch-

ley.—At the monthly meeting of the
Middlesex County Council it was reported
ihat in the whole of Finchley there was
•only one public pleasure ground, and the
"Council decided to provide one-fourth of

the cost of purchasing two open spaces in

the district. One of these is in North
Finchley, and has an area of 28 acres ; the

cents of one-storey cottages, each having
about a tenth of an acre behind, and a
plot in front. The centre of the crescent

is to be phinted with shrubs. Tliis garden
village marks a now departure in Scottish

coUierv villac»;es, and there are nianv col-

liers who have hitherto been unable to own
a garden who will apprecia^te the arrange-

ments being made by the Fife Coal Com-'
pany. A number of colliers are keen
gardeners, and these will be glad of an
opportunity of indulging in their hobby.

AN OCTOBER^FLOWERING
SNOWDROP.

Although unknown to the vast majority

of gardens, the autumnal-flowering snow-

The illustration shows how pretty a group

of Galanthus Olga^ appears, either in the

open or in a pot. It has done well in

gardens in several paits of the country, and

l)loomed most satisfactorily in October and

November last, and only the other <lay tho

writer had a letter from the owner of a

C'heshire garden wlierc Siunvdr<>i)s are spt^

<*ialiso<}, and where (Jalanthus Olga? has

been very beautiful.

Tliis Snowdrop should be plant<^l early,

and it will give much })leasure witli its

•hanniug Howers. which arc practically re-

plicas of our common sn()w<lrop. (ialanthus

nivalis. Some of tlu^ ])lants of (i. 01ga\

howovo!*. ha\e the green delta-fthai)ed mark
at tbo base of tln^ inner segments pro-

longt^l into a j^ii^en blotch <-<)vi'ring the

greater ]>art of I lie st^gment. I'liis w<)uld

THE OCTOBER -FLOWERING SNOWDROP
IVTr G. Reutlie at the second of the two m^eeti

TH OLG.E)

in November last

other abuts on Long Lane, and comprises
15 acres. The cost of the land is £11,721
10s. Jrd., and the local Coiincil will contri-
bute three-fourths of the total cost.
A New Garden Villag^e in Scot-

land—The Fife Coal Company, m pro-
viding housing accommodation for the col-
liers in conn(\ti()n with tlieii^ new colliery
at Valleyfield. near Culross, Fifeshire, have
arrangcfl for the construction of a village

drop
tion of

is well deserving of the considera-

those who admire the chaste

^*(;arden City'' ..... ....

^'apital one, and practically sui rounds the
old mansion of Valley field, the historic
home of tlu^ Vrt^ston family, and is in a
part of S<'()tland noted for its mild climate
for a shire on the oast coast. The

Galanthus in all its form.s. They are very

beautiful flowers indeed, and, although

-some scorn these snowdrops as unseason-

able, they are not so, as in their native

haunts they bloom as early as here, if not

earliei", and present a most charming ap-

pearame when at their best-

For some tinu^ the beautiful Galanthus

lines. Tho site is"a Olg^e, <liscovered first by Orphanides on

villag(^
IS grouped beside the main road, which is

"to be laid out for business premises. Ad- . .

Jacent to these are to be a series of cres- produced in several gardens this autumn.

Mount Taygetus, in Greece, has \m^vw ]u :ic-

tically lost to cultivation, an<l could not

be found by those searchiiig for it on its

nativo mountain. Lately, however, it has

(M id(Mitlv b(\ni rt'-(l i>('o\ tM f'd and a some-

what plctitiful supjily has reached thisroun-

trv. From these bulbs flowers have been

point to its being possibly of hybrid

origin.

\\\ interesting point yet follows, and this

is whether the plants of Galanthus Olgae

will retain their autumn-flowering habit

when cultivated for some years in British

garclens. The subject, though interesting,

e:ninnt be pursued at present, but it may
l)e said that the Greek Snowdrops on the

lower grounds do not bloom until spring,

while those on the mountains flowers in

antunui.

It is w(^ll worth while, however, to pro-

cure Galanthus Olg^e, if nrily tor the benefit

of one or more seasons of autnnuial tlower-

It is an exquisite little flower, and a

It is describedgem of the purest M'ater.

in Boissier's ^* Flora Orientalis.
1

1

S. Arnott.
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LILIUMS.—I.

Liliums are a veiy distinct and useful
genus of bullous plantSj about sixty spe-

cies l>eing in cultivation. There are also

a considerable number of botanical and
garden varieties^ and a few hybrids. Lilies

are wild in almost every country in the
>»orthern Hemisphere, troni Japan in the
East to California in the West. Explora-
tions during recent years in Central and
Western China point to that part of Asia
as the headquarters of the genus, thirty-

eight specie^ij awording to the *'B<)t^uiical

Magazine/' being natiA'cs ot ('liiua ; Nortli
America comes next with seventeen^ and
Japan fifteen. It s*'«Mns not improbable
that several species regarded as natives of

China and Japan have been introduced to

Japan from China, where lilies appear to

have l>een cultivated for centiiries. The
true L. Browni is said to l>e only found
wild in China, though wo obtain most of

our btilb-s from Japan. Several sjx^ies

grow iu tropical oountrii?s^ thougli .it lngli

altitudes, L. philippinense, for (^xample,

being foimd at an elevation of 7^000 feet

in the Philippines.

Tlio (Milti\ ati()n of liliums in this country
dates i);u*k to Shakosponre's time. fre-

qiHMitly tefers to thcMii in bis writings, aiul

we know from old writers that L. eatidi-

<lin;i. L. inartagon, and L. chalcedonicum
wer*^ intrcMlueed into this country late in

the sixteenth centurv. It is no doubt to

the Madonna Lily. L. candidum, that
Shakespeare alhuh^s. L. niartagon is

naturalised in s(*veral ]>arts of the country.
Tn passing, it is intei*estiiig to note that
in so larg<» and wi<lely distributed a g(»nns

there is not a single sperirs that <an iiv)-

sonably be considered as nn wort liy of n

])bK'(x in our gard<Mis. All are worthy of

<'ultivation as <le['orat i^'e plants.

Propa.g:ation.
The increase of liliums is ])ossible by

seeds, offsets, or division ot tlu* Indbs,

scales, and bulbils. It is vei y ])robable

that if lilies were raised extensively from
seeds in this country many more of the
beautiful species would 1>ecome perma-
nentlv established in our borders, and the
nec-essity to import thousands of l)nlbs an-

nually from Japan and Holland would l)e

appreciably lessened. The <'hiet' <li'awback

to raisinsi lilies from seeds eomniereiallv is

that it takes from two to six y*^ais to

flower most of them from seeds. ()i)\-ionsly

work for the amateur ratber tlian I hose

who grow for sale, as long as it is jtossiblo

to ])urchase the Ja]>ani^se article at '^uli low

prizes, (vven though aeknowledg*Hl inf<M ior

to the honu^-gi'own l)nlbs. Wbih^ tlie se<'ds

of some lilies may tak(^ six iiionths or longer
tr> irerininat*', L. iii^^uiti'Uin i- oiu* -of the

i;r<'a test la;^(::a if Is \u tli is i es|K'( t . others

< ()me up (juickly. (mm inination is liasten^Ml

by sowing tlu^ serds as s(Kin as ripe.

Sow in well-diaim'd ])ans of light, sandy
soil, and stan<l \n a <'o<il greenliotise or uu-
heated frame to germinate. Tn due course
the seedlings will be large enough to ]^rick

out about an inch apart in pans or shallow
boxes. The soil this time need nt)t bo

quite so fine, and may <ons!st of equal

parts peat, sandy loam, leaf-mould, and
coarse sand. Tlio next move will bo to nur-

serv 1)(m1s where it will consideiablv lu'ln

th(^ mor*^ tender kinds if th(\v are planted
in su cl I a pos ition as ^v\\\ nWow of 1 1u> i

i-

bcinn; covered in winter Avitb 1 ights as a

protection against exc(^ssiv(>, j»ioisture, an<l

a liiilo a'^>.istanee <lurinfi; severe weather
wbib^ the buUts are in th(v seed Ix^ls.

l*ropai;ation by nieaiis of scales is some-
what like raising seedlings. A few of the
outer scales are taken off the bulbs, or ihoy
may be pulled to pieces if large numbers
are desired. These are spread thinly over

the surface of pang filled Avith light^ w^ell-

drained soil, and covered with a thin laj-er

of sand. In due time a tiny bulb develops
on each scale, these being, when large

enough, transferred to nursery beds with
the seedlings.

As the growth of the lily bulbs proceeds

they throw up two or more stems, Avhich in-

dicates that the mother bulb is dividing

up, or producing offsets. When an increase

of stock is required, or the stems become
unduly crowded, the bulbs may be lifted

and divided.
Bulbils are formed in the axils of the

leaves of several species, notably on L.

tigrinum, L. vsulphureum, L. bulbiferum,

and L. Brow*^ni leucant\hum. Remove these

from the stem when they, will detach fairly

readily. Place in boxes. of light sandy soil,

and treat as advised for scales. Several
I i lies Avhich produce stem roots, that is

roots at the base of the stem above the
bulb, as well as from beneath, develop tiny
bulbs on the stem among these roots, these

forming a rea<i^ means of: iiicrease. In-

stances are L. longiflorum and L. Henryi.
A, OSBORN.

SECLUSION IN GARDENS.
A garden should be at once overlooked

and secluded. The house windows should
have some of the fairest floral and foliage
displays exposed to them, and passers-by
slH)nlci be allowed glimpses of those plea-
sure-grounds that are so Avell j^lanted as to
institute triumphs ; but nooks, whole por-
tions, should remain shut away from all

except thoso who penetrate them. Unless
tbei'e is i)rivacy liere and there the home
feeling of the gai"<len will be lost, and it

will bavr nouv of that soothing influence so
gratetui to tlu^ artist, the author, or man
or woman bnrdened with nuuiy thoughts
and cares.

In even a small villa back garden secluded
seats can i)e arranged. If there is only
one poiiit from which a pleasant view can
be obtained, that should be taken advan-
tage of, and prohably the best of all ways
in which to make a miniature solitude is by
setting up a wooden screen. If the back
piece of this is twelve feet long and eight
to ten feet high, and two side wings are
of six feet Avidth, a considerable area ofy — — —

ground will be shielded from observation.
Tlieri^ need be no roofing, branches will
supply a partial one in time, if that is con-
si(ler(Hl <lesirable. An inner border may
follow tbo. walls, exeejn where bench seats
ar*^ spt. ()iu» of these may be slanted
across eacb corner, which will enable sun-
sliiiu^ to l>e enjoyed or escaped from, ac-
ionling to ])leasure. and a short onmmental
seat can occupy the centre of the back wall.
Tlie flooring ought to be well slanted. If
that is done, it can be inf.rcly of gravel,
especially if foot-rests aro giv(4i\o the seats!
In tbe middle of tlie grav(d might be a
miniature round bed containing a pillar
rose or weeping standard, with violas be-
neath, a small ]-o-kery mound for delicate
aljunes. or, for utilitarian value, a rustic
table. Tbe screens themselves should be
simply cbtsE^ly-fitted deal, the joints puttied
over, and j^ainted dull dark grev, a colour
tbat will lie found far better 'in keeping
with tbe environs than would any other,
(ireen ])aint. if used in gardens, must be
of an 4'xe«»edingly <lull s]iad(\ as it infallibly
<*laslios with the foliage greens. Krown i's

apt to prove too warm in tone, giving by
<< ntrast a balf-dead appearance to'^tho
tiatural wood of sbrnb and tr(^e bram bes.

Anotber way to form a tborough screen
to a part of the pleasure-grounds is to plant
n hedge of common laurel on the summit
of a six-feet liank, either in a round, semi-
eircle, oblong, or square shape, the first

being the most ornamental. Shrub-lovers
are wont to protest against the employment
of the ordinary laurel where a variety 01

evergreens could be used, but the rapid and
close growth is its great merit, and the

glossy green is charming in all the months of

the year^ but especially when new shoots are

visible. Laurels should not be clipped
; all

the pruning necessary should be carefully

done by the removal of small branches.

There is one method, however, by which
additional beaiity can be given to the laurel

hedge ; this is by planting common bracken

fern between the shrubs. The fronds will

struggle to the light somehow, even if they

have to pierce a thicket, ami will have a

lovely appearance both in spring green and

avitumn crimson, orange, and gold hues.

Partial screens are a most satisfactory

addition to gardens that lack shade or

j^rivacy in summer, but are damp in winter,

and ought not, therefore, to have the

shadow in them added to permanently, or

the beneficial drying sunshine of the dull

season obstructed. The best partial screen

consists of a very tall wire-netting wall,

supported by thin deal posts, and the whole

painted a green so dark as to be almost

black. When rambler roses are well trained

over this, with plants of ipomoeas, and

purple Coheea scandens, if the climate per-

mits, the protection each year will be most

efficient. ^

A permanent screen can be well made of

wire netting, with green Japanese honey-

suckle trained against it. If rather more

colour is desired, the Flame Flower (Tro-

pPGolum speciosum), where it will thrive,

may adorn the cool sides, and any of the

large-blooming clematises, in mauve, rosy-

peach, and purple, can be accompanied by

yellow jasmine and the scarlet-oopper climb-

ing rose LTdeale.
Other methods of obtaining secluded spots

are by the planting of thickets of holly-

hocks, giant sunflowers, delphiniums, mul-

leins, polygonums, or other extremely tall

perennials, by making rose hedges, either

on banks or levels, rockery walls, throwing

up banks as high as small hills, or exca-

vating dells. Summer-houses and orna-

mental sheds always make nooks and

prevent vision from ranging at once over

the garden. Their usefulness is added to

immensely by huilding trellis-wood screens

out from their sides, or porches of the

painted trellis-w^ork to their entrances.
M. H.

Primula malacoides- — Very fe^

greenhouse plants have made their way so

rapidly in popular favour as this Chinese

species of primula, which has already 1>^-

come a favourite with market growers.
-IJ

flowers continuously for a long time, ana

wc shall no doubt ere long have a ^^^^^
range of colour than at presjsnt exists, though

the typical kind varies somewhat in tint,

and there is now also a white-flowered

variety. It is first-rate for windows.—T.

Aconitum Wilsoni ha* rapidly

attained to a foremost position among our

late-flowering perennials. A recent intro-

duction from Chira, it is a strong, erect

grower, attaining a height of some five to

six feet, the fepikes, which are of mas^ve

build, are crowded with, large, hooded flowers

of a rich, medium blue; the centre spike, as

in the case of delphiniums, opens first dur-

ing September, and the euccession is main-

tained as the laterals flower in October,

succeeds best in soils that do not part too

readily with their moisture, while soils ot a

light character, vif liberally treated witn

farm-yard manure previous to planting, gi^^

excellent resulted, although the growth is w*!^

quite m tall. Aconitum Wilsoni is fi"^'*

sterling merit in the autumn
should be planted in various aspects,

order to ensure the maximum display

Thomas Smith, Coombe Court Gardens.

of 6

that
in
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A FINE
LATE CHRYSANTHEMUM.
1 white-flowered, free-growing ehrysau- P^Jj^ion 8nou:<i be provKleU early in life

i.... hloom.^ nntTn-.rllv \n T)L^^. f^ltliough not otten chosen as a hedge phxnt

centuries. It may be easily inoreas^Hl hy
cuttings, but is difficult to transplant, ex-
cept when small, therefore a permanent
posit

inch wide, green above and glaucous

the under surface of t4ie le and

themiuii that blooms naturally in Decem-
Kpr. that finds sufficient accommodation

potj won't be hurried

aio

a small -±o ^^iz.^^ i^^, ^^^^ ^ x.^x^ ^^^ .xx..^
eloselv

Woom, and ^'ke^^ps' well, is a treasure.

purpose, and is

•y effective, especially when not clipi)e<l

There is a variety with white

Such a variety is the one exhibited so finely

on Tuesday, December 4, at the lloyal

Horticultural Hall, Westminster, hy Air.

6 Cradduck, gardener to Colonel M. Lock-

wood, C.V.O., M.P., Bishop's Hall, Rom-
ford. Ahout forty plants were exhibite<l,

and every one was as perfect a pot plant as

could be wished. Mr. Cradduck, who has

kindly promised to send ns a few^ cultural

notes, confesses that he is not sure what

the variety is. The R.H.S. Floral Com-

mittee awarded a cultural commendation,

and labelled the variety Mrs, Swinburn.

This committee rarely makes a mistake, hut

on this occasion, w^e ''had oor doots,'' as

to the correctness of the name. Mr. W.
Wells, Mr. W. Wells, jun., Mr. W. J. God-

frey Mr. J. B. Riding, and others ex-

pressed themselves as quite certain that

the variety was Maud Jefferies. iMr. Crad-

duck told ns that, to his knowledge, he

had not had the variety Mrs. Swinburn at

Bishop's Hall Grardens, and that his >dauts,

whatever the name, were produced Iroui

one that appeared in a stock of Money-

maker. The .variety is such a desirable o^ne,

especially as grow^n by Mr. Cradduck, that

the correct name is very desirable.

of

garden-

evei'greeii leaves,

THE PYRACANTHAS.
Pyracantha, the " Buisson ardent

Southern Europe, is familiar to

lovers by reason of its

white flowers, and r>howy orange-scarlet

fruit, for, in addition to being exceedingly

useful for clothing walls^ it grows into a

good-sized bush in the open border, and
fruits equally freely in either position

.

Th ere a re , however, two othoi species

which are classed with it, on account of

their structural pe^'iiliarities being similar,

which are less w^ell-known. The three plants

have given a considerable amount ot diffi-

culty to botanists, for they appear to con-

nect the two genera Crataegus and coton-

i aster, but do not agree entirely with either

one. They have, therefore^ been placed

ulternately in hoth families, whilst Linnseus

included pyracantha under mespilus, and
Koemer raised it to generic rank, making it

Pyracantha coccinea. Amongst present-
day botanists there appears to be a disposi-

tion to follow Roemer, for Schneider adopts
the generic name of pyracantha for the
gi'oup, and the species angustifolia appears
ill the "Botanical Magazine" under that
name. All three species are evergreen, but
ilie European one appeam to be hardier
than the other two which are natives of
the Himalaya and 6hina respectively. P.

c-renulata, a Himalayan shrub or low tree,
has much in common with the ordinary
pyracantha, for its evergreen leaves are
^'^ry similar iu size and general appear-
ance, whilst its fruits, though perhaps a
little smaller, are the same shade of colour.
may be planted against a wall or in the

^^pen border in the southern counties.

.

P. coccinea, or Crataegus pyracantha as
^t has been called, may he expected to grow
twi^lve or fifteen feet high in the open
K''f>'Uid about London and taller against a
^^''^11. Its common name of Fire Thorn is

fruits, and another variety, Lelandi, which
has larger fruits than the type. P. angus-
tifolia is the third and most recent intro-
duction. A native of China, it lias been
met with by soA^eral travellers, tlie Abbe

an
belo\\

,

the young wood being densely pubescent.

The white flowers appear about May, and
suceeded by orange-colourtHl fruits,

which ripen during autumn. Jt is not suffi-

ciently hardy for culture iu the open

gromul about London, but thrives against a

wall. Plants Ivave been known to live

through a winter or two fully exp<Ksed, but,

as a rule, they are seriously injured, if not

killcil : thcrefine, it is as woW to be on the

»afe side, and ihv ]>rotection of a

J- -

B.M.562

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAUD JEFFERIES (OR
PLANT.

MBS, SWINBURN?) AS A POT

A white variety, very finely grown in small 4^)-sized pots by Mr. Cradduck, gardener to

Colonel M. Lockwood C.V.O., M.P., at Bishop's Hall, Romford.

for the fiery colour of its
'"'• rips >Hggost the first part, and its thorny
TaiU'lios the latter. A common tree or

'^'^''ge bush in SouthiM-n Europe, it has hrvw
occupant of our ii,ar<lcus for nearly three which are up

Delavay being said to have been the first

to collect it about thirty years ago. Fran-

chet, who has named many of the French

collectors' plants, called it Cotoneaster an-

gustifolia, and under this name it was first

cultivated at Ix^s Barres by M. L. de Vil-

morin, who is said to have received seeds

from Eastern Tibet in 1895. Four years

later seeds were received at Kcw irom Eieu-

icnant Jones, an<l the plant is now tairly

well known, 'it differs l ioiu the other pyi a-

canthas hv its longer and iiarrowci- loaves.

wall when iir>t i>lanting. In the gardens of

the south-west counties, however, it may

be expected to thrive as a hush in the

open or in a shruhbei y. • I^-

to two inches lon'j; ami hali

Berberis Wilsonae.—This must be

regarded as the l>est of all the n<?w Chinese

barl^erries, as it forms a handsome, grace-

fully-disposed shrub, and the autumnal crop

berries and decaying leaves are both

Inight. It is of refi.ned appearance, and

worthy of ranking with the most select of

outdoor feliru])s.—W. T.
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HARDY SHRUBS FOR
FORCING.

The use of some of the more beautiful and are especially free flowering.

of the hardy flowering shrubs in the decora-

tion ot conservatories during the latter

part of the winter and early m the sprnig

will add much to their attractioiis. At that

Season of the year forced shrubs, with their

deliciousiy fragrant flowers, are of great

value in those gardens where the mainten-
ance of a continual disi)lay of flowers is a

necessity. There are so many kinds and
varieties suitable for forcing ttiat it is pos-

.sii)le to obtain most charming and varied

colour ettectSj which could not be secured
at such an early season irom any other

plants that are available. Witli the help of

flowering shrubs it is an easy mattt^r to keep
the conservatory and corridors gay with
cok>ur, until tbe plants commence to flower

[laturallv umi ot' doors.

When the phuits arrive from the nursery
they should be potted up, and the pots

plunged to the rim in ashes in the open, for

after thev have been exposed to the ele-

ments for a short time tJiey start readily

into growth when subjected to artificial

heat. Most shrubs enjoy a liberal amount
of root room, but w4ien they are required for

decorative purposes in the mansion it is

often necessary to place them in fairly small

pots for convenience of arrangement. It

is essential, however, to success that the

plants are well furnished with fibrous roots,

and freely set wath flower-buds.

In order to have them in bloom in the

shortest possible time it is necessary to

plunge the pots in a hotbed with a bottom
heat of about 70 degrees, and to maintain
in the structure a temperature of (55 de-

grees. Spray them with tepid w^ater several

times daily, and do not allow them to be-

come dry at the roots. To have Azalea
nu)lli8 in flower at Christmas it is necessary

to start the plants in the maimer described

six or seven weeks before; but pre-

vious to the full expansion of the flowers it

is desirable to remove them to a cooler

house in which to open their flowers. They
will then continue longer in perfection.

With the commencement of the New
Year shrubs can easily be brought into

bloom by stai-ting them in some of the early

fruit-houses. Several lilacs are of immense
value for forcing, and of these Charles X.,

<a single blue i^ariety), Marie Legraye (a

large single white), and Aladanie Lemoine
(a great favourite, with large, compact
trusses of double white flowers), are some
of the best. Azalea mollis and its varieties

are always appreciated, one of the best of

these Ix'ing Anthony Koster, which has rich

bright yellow flowers.

Of the cherries, the lovelv blossoms of

Cerasus pseudo-cerasus fl. pi., with large,

pale rose flowers, and C. pseudo-cerasus
J. H. Veitch, wnth brilliant rosy-pink
flowers, are two of the most beautiful, and
can be strongly recommended.
Prunus triloba has large, semi-double,

rosy-pink flowers, and is very telling asso-
ciate<l with white lilacs. Deutzia gracilis,

and D. Lemoinei are both desirable. Pyriis
floribunda, with rose-shaded flowers, is very
popular; while P. Scheideckeri has semi-
double flowers freely prmlueed, and P. spec-
tnbilis, with large pink and white flowers,
Pr<^ especially suitable for forcing. There
are somo lovely varieties of philadelphus,
and of these P. Lemoinei and P. Bou[e<l'Ar-
gont are excellent forms, being neat in

growth and profuse in flowering.
ScviM^al of the shrubby spirrons art* vcrv

nttractivi\ and the prettv S. confusa and
. arunta ar(^ es])eciallv so, and are very

freiv flowf'ring. Staphylea colchica presents
a oharnun^i: appearance, whether grown as
a standard or dwarf bush, and its sweetlv-
st^ented, wax-like blossoms are always ad-

Mag-

among dwarf subjects, as they

m.

mired. Some of the viburnums are worthy shingle spiinkled around the plants gave a
of a place, and of these V. plicatum and V. very natural appearance. About 30U
opulus sterile are two of the most useful, plants were used in furnishing the bed.

.

n
. Agave Americana is an ideal plant for

giving a high and bold, yet not stiff effect.

A. Victoria Regina always appeals, and re-

minds one strongly of a variegated Globe
artichoke. Aloe at^borescens is useful

among the bolder section, and the par-

tridge-breasted form is well named, and
flowers freely. Sempervivums are indispen-

sable for giving boldness and character to

the group. S. arboreum and the varie-

gated form are grand plants^ as also is S.

cuneatum, which sometimes grows with
one huge rosette, others ibranching out in

quaint candelabra fashion. Echeverias in

variety ^are, perhaps, the most beautiful

of all from a foliage 'point of view. Some
of the best are : E . metallioa, E.
criiipa, E. grandiflora^ E. macrantha, a dis-

tinct type with green leaves, margined
with reddish-brown ; E. ceerulescens, and

E. pulverulenta, a compact-growinir

specie-s, with silvery foliage, that contrasts

finely with the lovely ibroiizy-red leaves of

metallica. E. Hoveyi is a beautiful plant,

with greyish-green leaves. E. Lenoides is

another silvery-grey plant^ which is very

effective, and one must not forget old E.

secunda and E. s. glauca. The echinocacti

are commonly known by names which
suggest fthem&elves. as the Hedgehog or

Pincushion cactus ; E. Grusoiii simply com-
pels attention, but keeps intruders at bay.

Many of the cereus are very usefnl,

standing up like sentinels among their

fellows. C. marginatus, C. flagelliformis

cristata, C. columbrinus hirsuta, C. peru-

vianus, C. macrogonus, C. chilensis be^"is-

pinus, and C. atropurpurea are among the

nolia conspiciia and M. stellata (both pure
white), and M. Soulangeana (with rosy-

l)urple-tinte<l blossoms), are most handsome,
but are not recommended for very early
forcing. AVistaria sinensis is seen to advan-
tage when grown in standard form, as its

heads of bloom project over the dwarfer
subjects in a very graceful and pleasing
manner. The white form should also be
grown.
Standard specimens of Hydrangea pani-

culata grandillora, Laburnum Parkesi, and
L, Watereri, with unusually fine racemes
of blossom, are also highly effective when
arranged
break the flatness of the arrangement.
Xanthoc^ras sorbifolia is a beautiful shrub
for the purpose, and produces its dense
spikes of ci'eam-white flowers w^ith great
freedom.
There are various other shrubs that can

be utilised for forcing, including rhodo-
dendrons, some of w^hich are very showy,
but those mentioned include many of the
best, and will be found sufficient to furnish
a supply of blossom during the early months
of tJie year, when they will be much appre-
ciated. J. Gardner.

Batsford Park Gardens.

SUCCULENT PLANTS FOR
GARDEN DECORATION,

One occasionally comes across a more or
less rt'presentative collection of succulents
grownig in a greenhouse, but it is very
rarely that one finds them used for garden
decoration during summer. A collection
so used, however, always attracts much at-
tention, though possibly, if such use be-
came common—which is very unlikely—the
attraction of the uncommon^ and, in many
cases, weird and peculiar specimens would,
to a great extent, wear off.

Very few kinds are hardy, but many
may be safely grown out of doors from early
in June to the end of September. The
change from always seeing them in a green-
house well repays the time and trouble in-
volved in their transference, and it is

possible to give them a far more decora-
tive effect outside than can be obtained
inside. Bearing in mind their dissimi-
larity to any other class of plants, the
object should be to find a place in the gar-
den in keeping with them; and further,
to get away from a stereotypeci style of
bed. A place suggestive of a rockery is
suitable.

We have used a site where the bed can
be mounded up in the form of a cone, and
this was situatid at one end of a' sub-

best of a large number. Euphorbia natal-

ensis is a very tall and striking plant.

Pilocereus senilis (Old Man cactus) is one

of the first to be noticed, and brought
forth the question from an observant
youngster of four years— Mamma, is tha

Father C%ristmas ? " TTie numerous
maniillarias are mostly quaint and interest-

ing. M. nivea, M. Nicholson!, M. centri-

circle, and M. rufocrocea are among the

best . Mesembryanthemum tigrinum is

quite distinct from the better-known trail-

ing varieties, and is very suggestive of

Tiger's Olaws, hence its name.
A collection would not be complete with-

out a few gasterias, the leaves of which

ped

tropical garden,
answered admirably.

Tliis seems to have

In most cases the plants were turned
out of their pots, and we find they grow
faster thus treated. Others, with few
roots, are plunged in their pots below the
rims, great care being taken to prevent
them from becoming wet or sodden. Pre-
parations must be made by givincx ample
drainage when potting, and mixing some
old brick rubbish with the potting com-
post, which should consist of loam^ peat
and sand. A pie.e of glass arranged to
thr,>w <>ff oxcessive rains from rare speci-
m<^ns IS sometimes necessary.

X<> attempt was made in our case to
completely cover the soil with carpeting
plants though Stxlum Sieboldi variegatum
Aresembryanthemum cordifolium variecra-
inm, M. mutabile, and Crassula manifolii
were freely use<l. A few stones were placed
here and there, an^l, in some instances.

and G. nigra maculata are good. Stape-

lias, especially when in bloom, always at-

tract as curiosities, owing to a most <lis-

agreeable o-dour which they exhale, and
they are, as a consequence, known as the

C'arrion Flowers. Opuntias, usually recog-

nised by the abundance of spines, are in-

teresting, and when in flower very beau-

tiful. Phylloeactus are glorious when in

bloom. P. Ptersdorfi and P. phyllan-

thoides var. German Kmpress, are among
the best. Rochea falcata must on no ac-

count be left out, the lovely heads of scar-

let blooms lasting a quite long time. This

plant is worth irrowine: in quantity f^^'

on. A few

dasyli-

would

growing
greenhouse or room decoration,
haworthias, kleinias, rhipsalis,
rions, pereskias, and ceropegias
complete a representative collection, whib
many of the yuccas may form a useful acWi-

tion, if necessary.
*

Duffryn Gardens, Cardiff.

A. COBK.

There is no Better Present
for a gardening friend than a practical

book on some branch of Horticulture, and
to aid in making a seleotio.i] we refer y<^]^

to our publisher s announoement on pago v'l.

catalogue
pleasure.

be posted, by
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POT CULTURE OF PEARS
AND APPLES.

! Of these fruits^ possibly the pears are

grown to a greater extent than the apples

m pots or in tubs. It is quite an easy

matter to understand the reason of

this in some instances—viz
.
, in districts

where really high-class pears are not so

easy to produce as in more favoured loca-

lities. If I had to give my choicej I should

certainly recommend the pear in prefer-

ence. i3oth are, however, very much im-

proved in many districts when so grown.

Why some grow them in Pots>

It is in this way that the very fine fruits

are produced that one sees in collections

of fruits at the best-known horticultural

sliows diuung the earlier part of the

autumnal season. At Shrewsbury, as a

case in point, many such are to be seen in

the best exhibits. There I have noted on
stn^eral occa'sions such pears as Doyenne du
Comice, Souvenir du Congres, Trioniphe de
Vienne, and Williams' Bon Chretien; and
of apples such as Ribston Pippin, Coxs
( )range Pippin, and Washington, which
aie recognised as dessert kinds (at least,

the two first-named are at all times, and
the latter when grown in pots. or against a

wall). But I take exception to such apples

as Emperor Alexander and Gascoigne s

Scarlet being shown as dessert fruits, even

when they are grown in pots ; this is mis-

leading to the general pTiblic. Admittedly

they a re often rema rkab 1y we 1 1-g row 1

1

fruits, and in every way attractive in ap-

p3a ra nee ; and also very sevvicea ble^ be-

cause the same fruits will do duty several

times over. Sometimes one also sees the

stewing pear shown in pots, but surely this

IS not in any sense ueorssary.

Their Culture.
Given a house with abundant means of

ventilation, with the maximum of light,

and no shade imparted from other plants,

it is a comparatively easy matter to pro-

diice very line fruits, and good croj^s also,

l-'orcing, however, is not advisable, as forc-

ing is generally understood. It has to be

done with extreme caution. Every tree

snonld he alio\^ed to start of its own accord ;

and itj by a little coaxing afterwards, it

can be induced to flower a fortnight or

so in advance of the outside trees, that is

all that should be aimed at. When the

fruits are set and fairly well on the move,

then a little encouragement may be given
;

but what should be aimed at, above all, is

to see that the trees in pots do not become

too cold at night. In other words, avoid

the sudden chills that at times (Kcnr out-

side, and known by us all as spring frosts.

Jt will be found that the fruits will, when

thus treated, swell away freely, and will

arrive at their full size quite early in the

Then place the trees in the open,

;m.l in a waini ]»osition, where every ad-

vantage can be taken of the warmth from

the summer sun. This will impart the

colour that is so desirable, and what, in

other words, is known as a perfect finish.

Of course, every care must be taken of

these fruits when put outside, as the birds

will at once mark them as being desirable

food. Thin-mesh netting strained over the

trees is the best means to adopt; and, if

])ossible, fix up a framework, so that easy

nutans of a-t-cess is at ouco available for

watering and otlicr pui'[H).st\s.

may be grown in pots with success, but I

only recommend Doyenne du Cornice and

Triomphe de Vienne of those so named

;

but, in addition, I recommend Durondeau,

Marie Louise, Emile d'Heyst, and Fon-

for private consumption Riljston and
Oiange Pi})])in.s. The best fruits I

ever ta.sted of the hii^t-najned were
from pot-grown trees. The flesh was so

sweet and the texture so granulated as to

grow
Cox's

have

PEAR FONDANTE THIEEIOTT

A finely fruited tree. Messrs. G. Buiiyard

R.H.S. meeting.
at a recent

Varieties to Grow.

kiml

dantede Thirriott. This makes half a dozen

excellent kinds for any cultivator to make

I hav(^ ahvadv alhuh-.j to some of these a start with. When mltivate^l in ]M>ts.

i'itmaston Duch* ss is much nn]>ro\ rd m
flavour. Of apples in pots I should only

in prcracinii niv remarks as to why some

indicate perfect ripening. These fruits,

too, be it nottnl. \\\\\ ki'e]> somul and good

when outsidt^grown fruits are passing oS.

Hudson, V.M.H.

s iwo grown. All of thr pears so named
(umnersbury House Gardens.
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ftuit spurs are produced mainly towards
DESSERT APPLES FOR THE the points of the branches.

family

NORTH COUNTRY.
Following upon the list of dessert apples

already recorded for culture in the open, it

may be advisable to name a few others

which should have n place wherever suffi-

cient wall ^pace exists, against which such
could bo trained^ as the assistance thus
afforded, apart from overhead covering,
will usually be found sufficient to insure

regular crops of very superior fruit.

Ribston Pippin.
This popular variety is regarded by con-

noisseui-s as the (beau ideal of the apple
-a fact that few, perhaps, would

be inclined to -dispute when the produce is

from a healthy tree, flourishing in a suit-
able soil and climate. Too often, however,
the si>ecimens produced are quite the re-

verse of this; lack of juice and flavour, and
a tough and more or less wizened skin an^
most in evidence. This from trees growing
entirely in the open, but given a wall hav-
ing a south or west aspect, large, highly-

coloured, and luscious fi-uits become almost
a certainty.

Cox's Orange Pippin.
This is more reliable than the foregoing,

both for continuous cropping and tor qual-
ity of its fruits, when grown in busn or
pyramid lorm, and in tavourabie seasons
luults of any kind are almost absent, lo
ohtain it at its best the aid. of a wall or

Paroquet.
When better know^n this variety will be

much sought after, more especially by those
who prize late-ripening apples. The tree

bears freely when trained against a wall,

for wh icli pu rpose i ts moderate grow'th

makes it most suitable. The fruits are
slightly conical in shape, very even in out-
line, and become a brilliant scarlet late in

autumn, and contiiaie thus until May.

Other Varieties.
Mabbot s Pearmain, Rosemary Russet,

Pineapple Russet, Braddick's Nonpariel,
Dr. Harvey^ Brandy Pippin, and several of

the new^er varieties introduced in quite re-

cent years, all prove very useful and highly
interesting growing against a wall or other
structure, while such as those requiring to

gathered into trays and taken to the pack-
ing shed, graded, and each pound weighed
separately. Boxes are prepared by placiin^
a layer of bracken fronds (^'hich grow plen^
tifully in the neighbourhood) over the bot-

tom and round the sides, and as each pound
is placed in the box a few fern fronds are
added to keep the fruits in position. This
process is repeated until the box is filled •

each box contains a dozen pounds. Some
tons of this variety are sent from this small
\*illage each August to the London markets,
thus creating quite a trade in the district.'

Private growers cannot confine themselves
to one or two varieties, as they must have
both early and late kinds, and some for des-

sert and others for culinary use. Neither
can gardeners keep a man specially to pro-

tect their crops from the ravages of the

birds during winter. Private gardens, too,

are usually surrounded by shrub beries.

remain long upon the trees are easily pro- which harbour birds of every description,

tected from the ravages of birds in such
a position. J. Day.

Gallow^ay House Gardens, AVigtonshire.

GOOSEBERRIES.
Without doubt, the gooseberry is the

most useful of all our busn fruits. It is the
hrst m season, for

fruit in a
otten after a warm

state mav bespring, rruit in a green state may
gathered from bushes growing in sheltered
places early in May, and from that time
onwards until late in August its truit may
be had in a fresh state. Ihe gooseberry is

not so particular as to soil as the currant,
for it will grow and thrive well in that of a

other very similar support^ and a sunny light gravelly nature ; in fact, the heaviest
crops of finest berries that ever came under
my observation w^ere grown on a piece of

poor thin gravelly soil that had been re-

claimed from the wald forest.

Lancashire and the North are credited
with growing the finest gooseberries, but
I have never

position, are requisite,

Lansley Pippin.
This being one of the newer apples, its

merits and cropping 2)ropensities as a
spreading tree in the open are as yet
out siJglit'ly tested. Against a wall it crops
very freely, and the fruits are very hand-
some, though not large, but sufficiently !^

for dessert. It ripens early in September,
and the russet-coloured fruits make a wel-
<'ome change from other early varieties
which, for the mo^t part^ aire more or
less flushed with red.

American Mother.
The exquisite form and high colour of

this reader it at once a favourite, while
some are disposed to class it with the very
richest-flavoured varieties. To be this,

however, a good sod and a warm, sunny
situation are essential. In the open it

bears freely alternate seasons, the off ones
being very light indeed. In bright, warm
summers the fruits attain full colour in
any position, but if the reverse of this,

both appearances and flavour are deficient,
niis variety well repays for the wall space
it would occupy, if only for the beauty dis-

yed

Adams' Pearmain.
This is very distinct in form, and once

fully recognised could hardly be mistaken
for any other variety ; its broad base and
even slope to a much-contracted apex make
it very 'conspicuous. Being one of the
very best late-keeping apples, it requires to
hang late, thereby well maturing upon the
tree when plumpiit^^s and the retention of
its fiiu^ flavour is assured. I have known
this apple thrive and crop with great f

dom in the open, but much finer fruits arc

con

Margii.
A small and rather angular-shaped fruit,

film in texture, juicy, and of exquisite
flavour. The plant Is slender in growth,
and requires but slight pruning, as the

m any county nortn or
the Trent such fine berries, and so abundant
a crop as is grown in the neighbourhood of
Chelwood Common, in Sussex. The varie-
ties growm are by no means numerous, for
some of the largest growers content them-
selves with not more than two or three
varieties, and there is one which is regarded
as of special merit; that is ''Leveller."
I visited one plantation last summer when
the owner was gathering the fruit, and,
though I had seen many large plantations in

various parts of the kingdom, never before
had I seen a crop like his. The bushes were
not large, and, though some of them were
about sixteen years old, not one would be
more than three feet through. The whole
secret of success w^as thorough cultivation,
close pruning, and a sharp lookout that the
birds did not destroy the buds during win-
ter and spring. Whenever a bullfinch made
its appearance it was shot, and the cultiva-
tor could reckon on almost every bud left at
pruning time being saved to produce a
cluster of flowers. In stating that the trees
w^ere closely pruned, it should be men-
tioned that very little growth is made.
Few bushes made shoots long enough
for a good cutting, but the fruits,
though thinned in the early part
the season to provide green gooseberries,
hnntr in such abundance as to some-
what resemble a large swarm of bees; they
toiu hed each other all over the bushes, like
berries in a bunch of grajxvs. AV(* weighe<l
many of the largest l)erries, and found they
ran fr<mi eighteen to twenty to the pound.
Such fruit, when carefully packed, realised
i;ood prices in the market, and though
there was such an abundance, the returns
were from 6d. to lOd. per pound, accordi^o-
to the quality.

Gathering and packing are important
operations, and these receive special atten-
tion by competent persons. The fruits are

of

so that the cultivator is labouring under

great disadvantages, nevertheless somo

contrive to produce w^onderful results con-

sidering the drawbacks. There are un-

doubtedly far finer flavoured gooseberries

than Leveller, though none.- to my know-

ledge, will realise such high prices.

In selecting shoots for cuttings, choose

well-ripened ones from fifteen to eighteen

inches in length. Be careful to remove

every bud for at least a foot from the bot-

tom, then insert in row^s in a- woU-prepared

piece of land. When the cuttings are well

rooted, which they will be by the following

autumn, they should be transplanted, un-

less they were given in the first instance

ample room to grow for a couple of years.

A small stake should be put to each plant

to keep the stem perpend icula r . The

gooseberry is a bad plant to throw up

suckers, therefore, if any buds are found

below the soil, tltey should he remove<l

when transplanting takes place. If in-

tended for bushes the shoots should be

shortened to wathin two or three eyes the

first season, to induce them to push ample

grow^th and form a good head. "When

grown as cordons as many shoots should be

selected as are required, all others l>eing

removed close to the hase. If it is desired

to form a cordon having several stems.

Two shoots only should be selected, and

these should be brought down to a linri-

zontal position, and young shoots taken up

from them, about nine inches apart. To

form a single cordon only one shoot shouKi

be left, and these, when planted against a

wire trellis, soon fill their allotted space.

AVhen grown in this way, the fruit can

readily protected from birds, and, as there

is only a single line, there is full expos^u*e

to the sun.

Gooseberries become highly flavourtjd

when fully ripe, provided there is ample

foliage to cause a good flow of sap.

not always the large-growing varieties tn|*l^

are the best flavoured, for w^hat could l>e

better than Early Sulphur, Warrington'
^

^ Beauty, Gokkn

,
or Green Gage ? Some prefer largj

varieties, such as Leveller and Gunner, aiK

where such are in request there is no rea^

.ake un so little room, ^vtn

4 feu<e

It is

Langley Gage, Langley
Gem

son, as cordons take up
a collection should not be grow^n

a hund red vard s Ion er woi i Id take
timesthree

"Whichever

yards long
many triple cordons or
the number of single ones.

mcKle is adopted, it should always he boi "^

in mind that the secret of success is to PJ
^

tect the buds during: winter and spnOo

It is
impossible

to grow heavy crops and have shape

bushes when half the buds are

Liberal treatment is always essential, a

on light, dry soils manure cannot bej^

bountifully applied to the land,

foliage must also be kept clean, and

from all pests. H. C. PRTN'sKr.

from the ravages of birds.

and

The
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OLD FRUIT TREES ON
WALLS.

Kxperienced cultivators never allow trees

11 walls to become overcrowded with long

purs ou which floM ers appear in large nuni-

ors but few fruits. I am referring to pears

lore especially than to any other kinds,

iut one oft-en sees such specimens on walls ;

hey are pruned every yoar, surface dressed

ith manure, and otherwise attended to,

lit are not remunerative. I have seen

iiniy trees gi'owing several feet above the

tps of ratlier low walls with great clusters

( spurrod-back branches varying in length

'oni 9in. to 18in. Now% of course, such a

:>iidition obtains through wrong treatment

hile the trees were in a young state,

lainly, though it is a fact that well-man-

ged trees have come under the charge

f incompetent persons, and then they are

eglected,' and have become unsightly ob-

^cts in a very short time.

I have had to deal with such specimens

ivself, and have removed them from walls
)* more open quarters, training the main

l anches to the wires isupporting other es-

alier-trained specimens. The roots found

vw down in an almost dust-dry medium,

vre pruned, and the long spurs were

^verclv thinned out, only a few shorter

>urs bearing fruit buds being retained,

he trees soon presented a ibetter appear-

ice, and fruited satisfactorily after a

>arse showing of blossom.

It often happens that when a pear tree is

mast smothered with blossom very few

nits set. This is mainly owing to two

, uses—over-dryness of soil round the roots

id lack of leaves which support the

)wers. A tree bearing a rather thin

)i-inkling of flowers, with a fair number of

aves developing, will have a better crop

fruit than one laden with flowers, pos-
J

's^ing feAv leaves, and dry at the roots at

'le same time.

It does not matter how well-managed a

?ar tree may 'be; if it is very freely

^wered much thiivning of blooms will be

x-essary if a satisfactory crop of pears is

) be secured. There is no time better than

IB present for lifting entirely, or partly,

eglected trees which are cn-owiner near

alls.

growing
G. B.

BEGONIA IMPERIALISM
There is a small group of begonias
ith iin<^ foliage, consisting of the Mexican
ogonia imperialis a ad two distinct forms
ereof. One scarcely knows whether to write

them in the past tense or not, but they are

itainly now far less plentiful than they
M'e twenty years ago. At the time of the

\gonia Conference in 1893 Mr. \Vat?.c)n, of

o\v, included B. imperialis in his selection

the fifty best begonias, a position it was
en at least fully entitled to. Compared
th B. Eex. it may be described as of weak
owtli, the broad oblique leaves lieing from
ur to six inches across, and so thickly

vered with hairs as to present a quite yel-

ty appearance. The colour is brownish,
th irregularly-shaped bands of bright

een along the principal veins. This species

ts first introduced into Europe in 1859, and
IS given a second-class certificate by the
tyal Horticultural Society in the spring of

>2, There i^^ a A'crv beautiful variety

—

laragdinu. in which the entire velvety leaf

of n vivid green, and a form known as

to Forstcr, which is very distinct and
uallv charminsr. The last-named, which has
vcs of the >anic velvety appearance as the
icrs. ha^ the ])riiici])al ]>(n*tion of the leaf

= ' In-ioi-lit silverv-^reen, wliilo the spaces be-

n Ihe principal veins, except for some
le distance on either side of the miHrib,

occupied by brownish blotches. S.W.

of

EUCRYPHIAS.
In your valuable paper (pa^ 8391, your

correspondent, W. D./' ^ives some practi-

cal hints on the cultivation of these Ix^auli-

ful shrubs, but I am surprised lo iind him

have some dozens, in difiercnt positions, all

of which flowered extra well tliis season.

We find that seediinpf i»laiits do very juuch
Ix^tter than thot^e from layers ; 1 hey ^^row

iK'tt cr and (juickor. and Mower at a very

< arl v s1 aije. It is a itit v 1 hat crnuieous
ideas should ho spread abroad, ae they very

PEAE PITMAtSTON DUCHESS,
A well-cropped tree, gTo\vn by Messrs. T. E ivers and Son^ Sawbridgeworth.

statinor that eucryphias dislike root disturb-
ance. I thouo^ht this old belief was quite for-

gotten. I liave pointed out on more than
one occasion that eucryphias are as eat^y to

move a> almost any other shruV> ; wo move
many annually without ever losinor a sjxH-i-

nien, or in any way stopping^ growth, and "we

often deter people from planting one of the

best August-flowering shrubs we have in

tlie country. As a general rule Eucryphia
])innatifolia sets scihI very well; these ger-

minate readily, and make quite useful plants

in about three vears. W. A. Cook.

Leonardslee Gardens, Horsham.
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NEW PLANTS, FLOWERS,
AND FRUITS.

ODONTIODA LATONA, FOWLEK'S VAE.

A very beautiful orchid with flowers of

odontoglossum size. The shapely and attrac-

tive blooms have a pale blush ground colour,

the mare^ins are rosv-red, while over themargins are

central areas are large blotches of rich crim-

son. The parents of this fine hybrid are

Odontioda Bradshawae and Odontoglossum
crispo-Harryanum. F.C.C., E.H.S., Decem-
ber 3. J. Gurney Fowler, Esq. (gardener,

Mr. J. Davis), Glebelands, South Woodford.

CYPEIPEDIUM EURYBIADES.
This hybrid between

alcibiades bears most
C . euryades and C

.

resemblance to the

first-named parent, but is more shapely. The
large, bold flowers have a broad whit^ dorsal

sepal with a green base, and an abundance of

dark purple spots. The petals and lap are
yellowish, heavily shaded with purple-brown.
A.M., E.H.S., December 3. Sir Trevor Law-
renw, Bart, (grower, Mr. W. H. White),
Burford Lodge, Dorking.

CYPEIPEDIUM VIKING.

A very C5 ' riking hybrid derived from C.

Buchanianum and C. illustre. The bright

PEUNUS MIQUELIANA.
Though not a new species, this is one littk

grown in gardens, and yet in sheltered posi-
tions it deserves cultivation. It makes a
low, twiggy bush, and, in Sussex, blos&onifi

freely in November and December. The pure
white flowers are produced in little clusters
of two, three, or four along the blender
growth, and only a very severe fro^t spoils

them. Each bloom is about three-quarter
of an inch across, and composed of a dozen
or fifteen narrow petals. See "G.M.'* of

December 7, p. 933, for illustration. A.M
E.H.S., December 3. Colonel S. E. Clarke;
C.B. (gardener, Mr. Conn). Borde Hill,'

Cuckfield, Sussex.

I"

ODONTIODA LATOXA, FOWLEE'S VAE.
Flowers Hush, rose-red, and crimson. F.C.C., E.H.S., December 3

J. Gurney Fowler, Esq., The Glebelands, South Woodford.

LJCLIO-CATTLEYA GOLDEN OEIOLE
VAE. ETTBT.

Another l>eautifnl orchid with brilliant

colouring that is much appreciated during
the dull season of the year. The flowers are
of medium size, and several are produced on
an i^longatod spike.

ruby-red, with a ground colour of golden
vellow showiiip^ fhroiio-h as veiningn, and

The colour is ])right

th-
ut.-

much more prominent in the sepals than
l>etals. F.(\(\. E.H.S., DecenilH^r 3. Eie
Colouei Sir ( ioorge Holford. W i^>ton}»irt. Tt i-
biiry, (JHouces'er.

purple median band on the white dorsal
&epal gives evidence of descent from C.
Druryi. The broad petals and rounded lip are
shaded with purple-brown over yellowish-
green. A.M., E.H.S./ Decem])cr 3. Lieut -

Colonel Sir George Holford.

SOPHEO-L.^^LIO-CATTLEYA CAENA.
A neat plant that carried a large, showv,

flattisli flower of great l>eautv. The sepals
and petals are roe-coloured," tinted with
crimson, the lip of somewhat richer shade
witli n yHUnv throat and h%^. A M
li.H.S., December 3. Messrs. Charlesworth
and (\)., Ilaywards Heath.

ASPLENIUM DIVAEICATUM ELEGANS,

A very elegant fern with finely divided but

not plumose fronds. As eliown it is ahont

a foot high, and the regularity with which

the fronds are produced all round the centre

The fronds

are light green,
A.M., E.H.S. , December 3.

Parker and Co., Whetstone

makes it a capital table plant.

asd the stems are blackish.

Messrs. J. J.

CAENATIONS.
Mr8. A. F. Dutton.—A large-flowered rose-

pink variety of great beauty; it is a sport

from White Perfection, and has the good

qualities of its parent. A.M., E.H.S., De-

cember 3; r.C.C, P.F.C.S., December 4. Mr.

A. F. Dutton, Iver, Bucks.

Bonfire.—A very bright scarlet perpetual

variety, fringed, fine stem and calyx, but a

trifle small. A.M., E.H.S., December 3.

Messrs. Wells and Co., Merstham.
Mary Allwood.—Already de'scriloed and

figured in these columns. F.C.C., P.F.C.S.,

December 4. Messrs. Allwood Bros., Hay-

wards Heath.

Baronese de Brienen.—A fine salmon-pink

variety, already described and figured in our

columns. F.C.C, P.F.C.S., December 4.

Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Enfield.

Snowstorm. A beautiful white variety

that we have previously described and

figured. F.C.C., P.F.C":S., December 4.

Mr. W. Lawr^enson. Yarm-on-Tees.

CHEYSANTHEMTJMS.
Miss A.

A.M..

940.Brooker.—Dciscribed on p.

,
E.H.S., December 4. Messrs. W.

Wells and Co., Merstham, and Messrs. J.

Veitch and Sons, Chelsea.

A.M.,Eric Wild.—Descr
E.H.S., December 4.

Co.. Merstham.

hed on p. 940.

Messrs. W. Wells and

Mrs. Wingfield Miller.—A single variety,

of good size and rich violet-rose colouring.

A narrow white zone round the disk adds

to the effectiveness of the variety. The

flowers are a trifle ciip-shaped, and so, while

the variety will appeal to some, it will fail

to plea^ie those who like a flat bloom. A.M.,

E.H.S.. December 3. Messrs. W. Wells and

Co.^ Merstham.

APPLES.

Banana.—

A

Winter
sert variety popular in

Canada. Th? fruits are
rounded

; yellow, flushed
E.H.S., December 3.

British Columbia.

des-

of

finely-flavoured

many parts

of fair size and

with red. A.M..

The iVgent-General for

Steyne Seedling,
of first-rate quality,
resemblance to Cox's

A late dessert variety

It bears considerabk

Orange Pippin, and is

probably a seedling from that well-known

variety. A.M., E.H.S., December 3. Lady

Thornycroft, Steyne, Bembridge, Isle oi

Wight.
culinary

It is a
Crawlev Beaut v.—A verv fine

apple that will kee|> well to March,
local seedling, flowers very late, and hangs

long on the tree if not gathered. The fruits

are of good size, rounded, bright crimson,

with red splashes on the green, T^haded side.

Solid, juicy, of capital flavour, and a very

free and regular cropper. A.^L,
December 3, Messrs. J, Clieal and Sons.

Crawley.
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GEUMS.
The geiims inclucles a considerable mim-

ber of species and varieties^ all of which

are of the easiest culture, succeeding in or-

dinary garden soil, and producing their

gaily-coloured flowers over a more or less

extended season. The positions wherein

they lend themselves for decoration is either

the rock garden, or in borders or beds de-

voted to perennials ; they produce the best

effect when planted in bix)ad masses of each

kind, and, being perfectly hardy, they may
remain undisturbed for several years. After

the third season some decrease in size of the
flowers takes place in G. Heldreichi and
G. coccineuui and their varieties, so that it

is advisable to replant these after every

the manner of Anemone pulsatilla, which
invests them with a certain beauty after

the flowers fade. G. aurantiacum is a

most attractive hybrid 'between the last-

named and G. Heldreichi; the flowers are
coppery-orange colour, on slender stems a
foot high.

Geum Heldreichi resembles^ and is said

to be a form of, G. montanum ; in habit of

growth this is so, but the flowers are very
large aud coloured soft orange. In the
variety .splendens the flowers are of a

shade of reddish-orange, on stems fifteen

inches in height, land the variety magnifi-

cum attains a height of eighteen inches,

with oran ge-colou re<l flowers th a t h a ve
generally two rows of petals, the others pre-

viously named being single.

OVERCROWDING
HERBACEOUS BORDERS.

A herbaceous lM>rder, well arrange<l as

regards the disposition of lM)th the growth
and the e<ilour of the flowers, forms one of

the most attractive features of a garden.

There are now so manv beautiful varie-

ties of the different kinds that a border,

judiciously treattxl, may look well for the
greater part of a wliolo year.

X^sually, one finds the different kinds of

])lants indiscriminately mixed so that many
with a weak habit are smotliered by the
stronger, and, as a result, the Imrder ])re-

sen ts a weedy a ])]>(*a ra nee . Every pi a n

t

grown in a bonier should liave ample sj)aee

for development, and if more specimens of

ASPLENIUlM divaricatum elegans.

\ graceful fern, with licrht green, black-stc mmod fronds. A.M., R.H.S., December 3. Messrs. J. J. Parker and Co., Whetstone.

second year, ^eums are readily propa-

gated bv division of the crowns, which may
be safely carried out at planting time, in

autumn or spring. They are also readily

raised from seed, sown in nursery be<ls in

April and May, or earlier under glass, and
if tr ansplan t ixl wlien ... . ^
handle^ strong plants are
autumn.
Geums come practically true from seed,

a?i(l I !it^

larfre enough to

obtained by

exC'Cpt HHl .

Alpiiu^

vanety Mrs. liradshaw beint!: no

G montanum is -a handsonu^
>pecipv robust in growth, the foli-

;tg(> r(\stinir on th(

tufts from u liifli

ground

.

and form
i\ I isc .si out st*Mns. some

uine iuch(\s in Ihm^Ii t , ca rrviuu hi rm
<h'n-v)>Un\v fh)\\ei'^ :

nig ;i

iiol-

t liesc -AW vU('<'etMlod hv

fcatliery

Geum coccineum i.s one of tlie commonest, the smaller subjects Avere planted together

its bright crimson flowers being produced

all through the summer and autimin. It

succeeds under most indifferent conditions.

and, being hardv and a vigorous utowoi'.

it suitable intervals a liolder and yet more
pleasing effect would be secured.

The formal, sloping bank of plants

on a broad border finds fav<nu' with
it has earned a full share of popular fav^)Ul•. nianv cultivators, but
This latter characteristic has all the appear-

gj^f^^i*!^]

greater

ance of having l>een transferred to its varietv

Mi"s. Brad-^haw, owing to the duplicating of

the segments and tlieir elegant frilling,

which gives this variety tht^ appearance
of a perfectly douhle flower ( t more than
ordinai'v attra<'tiA'eness. The flowers a?'e

verv large. ri<*li <Mim.son, and borne ])rn-

(lu linir snnmu^r and autumn . G.

sh^nder-'branched kind

,

in mv <»|>ini('n 1h

variety

)duced.

There are many
that nuiY

groundwork

attachment; after orange

fusel V

miniat um is a

allied to (J. i-hiloense. The flowers are rich

Tuos. Smith,

kiiuls of dwarf gro\\i:h

l>e p 1an ted to form a

to taller ones ; the latter

being disposeil well apart so that thoy do
not unduly interfere with the well-lxung of

tluMr <hvarf neighlM)urs. Tho latter need

not l>e wliollv confined to the front l^ait

of the border, neither should the tall on* s

be limited to thv l)nck portion.

G. B.
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THE ROSE SEASON OF 1012.
^'""'^

'"f"
omitted or not applied early

^ enough.
By tlie end of October we may consider It stands to reason that if our spraying

the rose season finished with^ so far as their or syringing is to make the foliage immune
blooming is concerned. But it was the from the attack and spread of mildew—-as

it undoubtedly does—it is wise to keep it

up
;
othei-^yise how^ can the young growing

foliage be protected And it is this that is

severe snap early in that month which put
such a sndden stoppage to growth this

year. I have not in any season had roses

more full of an extra late lot of flowers than
was the case previous to that frost. From
my annual notes I see that in 1894 we had
just such an autumn after a very erratic

season. It was in May of that year that
we had the severe frost which played havoc
with the extra early growth then existing.

But eighteen years ago we had not such
a wonderful collection of late-flowering

varieties. The hybrid tea class or section
had not then indicated the remarkable de-
velopments which have been made within
the past fifteen yeai^s. To mention a few^

of the best will show how much better off

we are for varieties that are good in

the autumn, and have proved themselves of

immense value during such erratic and
widely different seasons as those of last

year and the present.

Taking the hybrid teas alphabetically re-

ference must first be made to Antoine Ri-
voire. A. R. Goodwin, Betty, Chateau de
Clos Vougeot, Duchess of "Wellington, Ecar-
late, Edu \Moyer. General MacArthur,
George C. Waud, Jacques Vincent, Joseph
Hill, Killarnov, Ladv Ashtown, Lady Bat-
tersea. La Tosca, Lyon Rose, 'Madame Abel
Chatenay. Madame Jules Grolez, Madame
Ravary, ^Larquise de vSinety, Mrs. Aaron
Ward, Mrs. Arthur Munt, Mrs. A. R. Wad-
dell, Mrs. Harold Brocklebank, Mrs. Theo-
dore Roosevelt . Pharisaer , Souvenir de
IVFaria de Zayas, Theresa Bevan, and
Theresa. If any reader wants really good
decorative roses all through the season, and
more especiallv in the autumn, hp can

most severely attacked
earliest.

as well as
I have rather harped upon this

point for some time now, and am pleased to
find so many of our most successful growers
are of the same conviction.

I must hark back once more to 1891,
when the class for hybrid teas alone, was, I

believe^ first started. It was for twelve
varieties only, and seeing there were, at that
date, no more than ten ''exhibition hybrid
teas in the National Rose- Society's oflS-

cial list, it did not surprise me to find it

very indifferent. I think w^e may safely say
that half of the largest class—viz., 72 varie-
ties from all classes or sections—are now
made up from the hybrid teas. And yet av
that time many were of opinion there was
no future before this section

A. PlPKB.

the

blown over in a moderate wind. Before
investing in the larger eight, ten, or
twelve-inch pots, one should have some'idea
in mind as to the use to whi-ch it is in-
tended to put them. In addition to a
good supply of pots, it is very desirable
to have a number of seed pans, lK)th for
sow^ing seeds and pricking them, out, as
well as for striking cuttings in quantity
of such plants as violas, lobelias, and pent-
stemons. Shallow pans are the best for
sowing most seeds, especially tho^e which
will soon be pricked out, but the deeper
ones are necessary for pricking out seed-
lings and striking cuttings. The supply
of pans for pricking out seedlings may be
eked out by the use of shallow boxes, such
as those in which many bedding plants are
offere<l for sale.

Having considered the compost and the
pots, the next question is the potting bench
or table. Profe.ssionals, of course, have a
potting shed and a massive bciuh.
every con \'en ienee at hand.

SOME POTTING REQUISITES
We all know how much more work we

can get through in a given time if we
have everything ready to our hand, and
this is particularly true of potting work
in the garden, where so many different
things are required for doing the work
really well. In an article on ''Potting
Composts," w^hich appeared in the Gar-
deners' Magazine of June 4, 1910, I dealt
with the materials which w^ere most com-
monly wanted in making the various pot-
ting composts for different kinds of plants,
and it seems to me these remarks might

pplemented

with
Certainly

some sort of cover is necessary for keeping
composts from l>ecoming wet after they
have been made up, but those who have no
such convenience may do a great deal with
a stout table against a wall^—-in a corner
by preference—with a shelter over it, or a
*movable protection of some sort, to keep
the compost dry. If the table is not suffi-

ciently substantial to stand the strain of

firm potting, in addition to its other load,
a stool some two or more feet high, should
be handily place<l by its side for tlie ]>ur-

pose. There is room in this matter for the
ingenuity of the amateur, not only tor mak-
ing himself comfortablo at his work, but
for providing himself with the conveniences
that are necessarv for effi<*ient potting. A
shelf iioaT' the table or l>ench is almost in-

dispensable for holding various small things
which are ronstantlv neefled. amone: which

scarcely do better than select from this list ^^^^ ^^h^r matters which simplify and f^^^'^^'^
ho inc]ude<l two or three different

and the few to follow from the tea-scented

and hybrid perpetual sections.

expedite the work, especiallv when any
considerable quantity has to he done.

types of one verv effective kind

Som"p teas that have proved themselves ^"'^'1"''^ who have not a great quantity

exceptionallv us(^ful. and introduced since

1894, are Corallina . Enchantress, Harrv
Kirk, Ladv Roberts, Molly S]ia7'man Craw-
ford, Peace, ^Tadame Antoine Mari, and
Souvenir de Pierre Xotting. From
H.P.'s I would srive preference to Ben Cant,

Commandeur Jules Gravereaux. Frau Karl
Druschki Gloire de Chedane Guinoisseau,

Hugh Dickson, and Rouge Angevine.

I did not intend to make anv h*st of roses

at the outset of these note^. but on refer-

encf^ thereto, I find them so frequently
mentioned as extra ^oo<\ each autumn s-ince

of potting to do often use the most make-
shift arrangements, and put up with all
sorts of inconvenience, resulting in mu< li

iiiu
^^i^co^^f^rt and more or less unsatisfactory

the
.How far anyone will agree witli the

being marie out of tho handle of an old
broom or sjiade, rounded at one en<L and
chisel-sha)>e^l at tin

sizes of round ll;tt

f>t lltM

nf

Different

their introduction that T felt compelled to
name them now the planting season is upon
us. Tlve vear 191^ has been one of the

-

worst for mildew T have knowTi. Tliis refers
onlv to gardens where no preventive mea-
sures were taken, and T am pleaded ho
able to write that this direful disease was
of little or no trouble, even durin.o: such a

suggestions made will depend in part upon
the amount of potting work he or his gar-
dener has to do.
Having provided oneself with at least

the most necessary materials for making
potting composts, 'perhaps before having
done this, the great essential is a supply
of various sizes of pots adequate to anti-
cipated future need.s, always keeping those
of the same size together, wbicli is no small
convenience in all potting work. For
striking cuttings and growing voung seed-
ling plants, thumbs, with aii" inside dia-
meter at the top of one or two indues. ar4'
very nsefid, though not so indisjx'nsable
as a ffillection of small and largo sixties,
with a similar diameter of three to four

pircf < f.T wood with a

handle .in t]]o <entre an* alse verv usi-ful

for pressinjj; t In^ srn I when sowing seeds,

though tin's mav bf. done with th*> haso of

another ))an, T-ahels. too. in at least two
size.s. should alw-nv^; bo readv to liand.
an indelible p-nril sliould he kept in

box M-ith them. A small assortment
flower sticks f)f

and
the

of

such oftensizes as a r*

wanted when potting plants should bo in-

cluded amonn; the<e small thinirs.

Trifling as it mav seem. Iut\t'x nf irraded
potsherds are f)ne o tllM t <-ojive-

milclPW-produrinc: soa^on whoro earlv .nnd inches, as those are ihe sizes of pots ordi-
persistent measures had been ado])ted. The
use of thes^. at verv little cost aTul trouble
compared to the oleasurable results to-

cether with the elim.ination of vari<^ties that
have proved more than usually subiect to
mildew, has made this disease of far less
terror than pr^^viously.

?V)me fitriking cases of this came before
me during the pa^t season. Manv little

<xardens near me contain a <'Onsiderable
number of roses, and it was verv noticeable
how the mildew upon one or two (and these
in exactly the same position) disfigured a»ul
nuite spoilt both plant and flow*-r, while
the nlants in other - were quite healthv. En-
quiries nnd i ]>servation jiroved th:it in everv
case of mildew the

narily u.sed for rearing bedding-out plants.
Forty-eights, with a diameter of four and
a-half to five inches, can be used for flow^er-
ing small plants as well as for an inter-
mediate shift of larger plants, but they are
not so generally useful as sixties and
thirty-twos. The latter, together with the
slightly larger twenty-fours, with inside
diameters of ahrnit six and seven inclies re-
spectively, are tho pots for flowering pelar-
goniums and numberh^vs other plants of
me<lium size, botl^ in the open and under
glass. Tt should always b*^ borne in mind
that plants of a given size need larger pots
when grown in the open than under glass
not only Ix-cause evaporation is so mucli

niences and time-saving aerov^ories at tlie

netting bench. One si^e should br suitable
for thumbs and sixties, another size for tln^

general run of pof plants, while, if large
plants are ^rrown in pots, a sto'^k of largtM-
pieces should also be kept handy. Near
akin to this there shfinld alwavs he some
neat or fibrous turf for j^uitiiJij: over the
drainatre. while a st<u-e of quarter-in eh
born-s is ii-ef nl Uw the sa me r»ur>osr. as

well as for mixinc: with the soil of hard-
wood(H] plants, and theso whirh will o - upy
the pots for a h^i'^thenefl ])fM-if>d.

A Pftts

preventive measures more active, but to keep them from being

Eupatorium petiolare.—^Most of
the eupatorimnr. are of value for the supply
of cut flowers, espeeiallv durine^ the winter
months. The blossoms of all of them last
well in water. Ojip th.it T lik.^ verv niurh
is that whieh wa-. di<1rihntp'l under the
name of Eupatorium pctiolaro. bnt whieh is

now known as K. PnrpuH nionl'coln. Tt has
Ji" upright, frcelv-branrhed linl.Jf, and the
flower heads, like litfh. daisies, are ])inkish
at first, but lx^<'*uno v:h]U- after oxpan^iort.
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EVERGREEN SHRUBS WITH
SHOWY FLOWERS.

On© is often appealed to for a selection

of evergreen shrubs with showy flowers,

the height being limited to six feet or

thereabouts. A\'here rhododendrons and
their allies thrive it is an easy matter to

compile a long list of suitable subjects, but
where these are not available the choice

is far more limited than it is by the un-
initiated considered to be. The chief sub-

jects that, outside of rhododendrons and
plants of that nature, can be confidently

recommended for the purpose are : Berbeiis
aquifolium and its several varieties, whose
golden flowers are not only very showy in

the spring, but in autumn the leaves ac-

quire a more or less bronzy or reddish tint,

ll. Darwini is one of the most handsome
evergreen shrubs we have^ the rich orange
blossoms being borne in the greatest profu-
sion during the month of May, while in some
cases a fair crop is borne again during
early autumn. This wall considerably ex-

ceed the height of six feet, but it may
bo readily kept down to about that height.
B, stenophylla, which vies with B. Dar-
wini in beauty, has deep golden-yellow
flowers. Lastly among barberries comes B.
Wallichiana, a pretty and distinct species.

This is a spiny shrub, which, clothed with
very dark green leathery leaves, has flowers
of a much lighter yellow than any of the
preceding.

Choisya ternata, also known as the
Mexican Orange Flower, is a shrub with
the reputation of being somewhat tender,
but it is really as hardy as the common
laurel. The white flowers borne in clusters
late in spring or early in summer have a
very pleasing fragrance.
Given a warm, dry situation, there are

several forms of Cist us or Sun rose that
can be depended upon to pi oduce a charm-
ing effect. Among them may 'be especially
mentioned C, laurifolius, with large, white
flowers ; C. ladaniferus, in which the blooms
are white with a purple blotch at the base
of each petal ; C. cyprius, somewhat in the
same way, and C. villosus, also known as

nndulatus, whose blossoms are of a red-
dish-purple colour. Their near allies, the
helianthemums (rock roses) are beautiful,
free-flowering evergreens, but from their
lowly stature they must be regarded rather
as subjects for the rockwork or sunny bank
than for the open border.
Daphnes are not numerous, the princi-

pal ones that come under this heading being
Blagayana, a small, spre^iding shrub

with ivory-white flowers, the still smaller-
growing D. cneorum, whose fragrant blos-
soms are of a delightful rose-pink shade,
and D. neapolitana or Fioniana, a little up-
^ig^it-growing shrub, w^th clusters of pretty,
rosy-purple coloured flowers.
The Rose of Sharon (Hypericum calyci-

rinm) is a pretty, dwarf evergreen for the
^Iging of groups, clothing of banks, or
even under trees. Considering its lowly
stature the flowers are large, rich golden-
yellow in colour, and borne in great profu-
sion during the summer months. The
lavender (Lavendula spica) is another well-
known subject, whose blossoms are from
their delightful fragrance admired by every-
^Hf^, \vhile the peculiar greyish tone of the
foliage singles it out for notice at all

Of i)rivoi.s the most showy, from a floral
n'>mt <if view, i.s Tjigustrum sinense flori-
mnduiM, l)ut this must bo regarded as more

of a snl)-overgn'eii. T.. jn})()nicmn. witlidark
K^een. leatherv loa\<^s. l)ears a |)r<)fusion

upright panicles of < re:nny-white flowers
tmvards the end of the sumT^er. This is
'Strictly an e\'ergreen.
'Thv Xiuv Zealand Oleaiia Haasti forms

FILBERTS AND COBS.
Filberts an

tention its a garden crop, and, provided
they are planted in a tiuitable soil and posi-
tion, invariably prove remunerative. Jix-

perienco goes to show that when grown in

exceedingly rich t^oil, over-exuberance is

producixl at the cxpeiLst* of fertility ;
while,

on the other liaiid, good i rops are the order
of the day when they are given, or are
planttHl in, saiidy loam, with only a small
quantity of nianiue. Where the natural
soil is very light and j)orous it is permissible

to add manure in liberal quantities at the
time of preparation, and this may be sup-
plemented by muk'hing when the trees are
in full bearing.

It is n(H*essa-ry to say a word as to clayey
loams, which often rest ujx)n pure clay, and
in such cases special preparation should be
made by placing a quantity of brick-bats,

clinkers, cinders, etc,, at a depth of two
feet. This layer of drainage material
should be at least eight indices in thickness^

and further, if builders' rubble <'an be pro-

a som.ewhat box-like shrub, which alx)ut the
end of July or in August is absolutely
coveied with clusters of small white daisy-
like blooms. Ulex europa?a flore plena
(Double-flowered Furze) is a remarkably
showy shrub, its brilliant golden-yellow
flowers being borne in great profxision.
Like the typical kiiid, it will hold its own
even on dry, stony soils, indeed it is not
seen at its best in rich soil.

The laurestinus (Viburnum tinus) is a
well-known and valuable evergreen, not the
least of its attractive features being the
fact that, given a mild winter, its clusters
of pretty, whitish flowers are borne
throughout the entire season. The com-
paratively new Viburnum rhytidophyllum
has large clusters of creamy flowers during
the spring and often in the autumn months.
The blossoms are certainly less showy than
some of the others, but at the same time,
they impart a distinct appearance to a
specimen, w^hile the bright-coloureil berries
and peculiar rugose leaves all command at-

tention. The peri^vinkles (Vinca major and
minor) are very pretty, but of a low, cret^p-

ing nature, that they are suited rather as

an edging to taller-growling subjects than
in any other position.

In particularly favoured distri<ts the
choice is less limited, for beside those men-
tioned above may be noted the Chilian Ber-
beridopsis corallina wdth drooping berberis-

like flowers of a bright crimson colour
;

Carpenteria californica, with willow-like
leaves and white flow^ers ; camellias of sorts,

which are hardier than many consider them
to be; Desfontainea spinosa, which in

foliage mimics a holly, but has tubular-
shaped, scarlet and gold flowers ; Fabiana
imbricata, a heath-like shrub with pure
white, tuliular-shaped blossoms ; Grevillea
rosmarinifolia, and G. sulphurea, the two
hardiest of the grevilleas ; olearias of sorts,

more tender than Olearia Haasti ; Ozotliam-
nus rosmarinifolius, vnth. long shoots
studded with small w^hite flow^ers ; and Tri-

cuspidaria lanceolata, which is also known
as Tricuspidaria hexapetala, T. dependens,
and Crinodendron Hookerianum. This
has bright red, globular flowers of a pen- over-luxuriance, "as also those which" tend
dulous nature, suggesting cherries hanging ^ evo\v^ the central parts of the trees,
on long stalks, and remarkable for their ^i^^^i^ be removed, not forgetting that the

po
oots

carrie

October to Feibruary, and young trc^s or

bushes with a clean stem of two and a-iialf

feet should be selected. Care must be

taken that they are not planted deeper than
they were in their nursery quarters, the lino

of demarcation being plainly seen. They
should be arranged at least ten feet apart,

and an imjwrtant point is to thoroughly

solidify the soil around the roots, also to give

a support until establishe<l, to prevent them
being swayed by the wind. Tlie time and
labour involvt^ in training and pruning the

nut bushes will be well repaid, and the cor-

rect method is to train out about a dozen of

the best growths eighteen inches apart,

securing them to a WKKxlen hoop fastened to

a stake. This will lay tlu^ foundation of

well-balanced specimens, while the thin dis-

position of the branches allows the free

entry of sun and light.

Subsequently, growths that show signs of

distinctness and beauty.

The different garden varieties of veronica

are, in many districts, especially near the

small spray or lateral growths are responsi-

ble for the fruit, and should only be shor-

tened nvoid densitv. A word as to the
sea, delightful flowering evergreens, but in fertilisation of the female blossoms, whicli
some localities they are very liable to be
injured during the winter. The New Zea-
land Veronica Traversi is much hardier than
the garden varieties of V. speciosa, and is

largely grown as a hardy shrub over a con-

siderable portion of the country. Good
examples of this dense-growing and free-

flowering species may often be seen in Lon-
don and suburban gardens. S. W.

appear at a later date than the male flow^ers.

In view of the fact that the nut plant is

monoecious, it is very necessary that

ALLAMANDA NERIIFOLIA.
A[any pcK>pIe woidd like to grow an alla-

manda^ so as to enjoy its rich yellow
flowers, whicli have such a delicate fra-

grance, but are prevented from doing so

by the lack of a tropical house. This is

because the species generally seen are such
stove kinds as A. Henderson i, A. Schotti,

etc., w^hich not only require heat, but also

a deal of .lieadroom. Whilst the shrubby
species, A. neriifolia, may l)e growMi well in

a warm griH^nliouse, it does not require an
extravagant amount of room. The flower s

are not so large as those of the <

sufficient quantity of tbe latter are left to

supply pollen when the threadlike styles

of the minute female flowers are protruded

for its reception in early spring.

One often sees nuts being harvested long

before they are proi:>erly inaiuie<l, whicn

results in shrivelling; in fact, tlioy are ren-

ilered comparativelv worthless. The proper

time is clearly indi<'ated by their dropping

freelv from the trees, :nuU with re^ptn-t to

varieties, some exceptionally Inu' kinds

have been l aised and placed in commeri'e in

recent years. Amongst cobs ^Merveille de

BoUwylier and Bergere are tremendous

croppers, while the old Kentish Cob is of

frreat merit. In filberts, Prolific, Ke<l Ex-

hibition and White ditto are fine indeed.

Waltkr it. Aggktt.

' other
species, but tiny possess all their < harin of

form, colour, and fragrance, ami ar*^ freely

produced. The foliage is much smaller, and,

as the specific name implies, is suggestive of

that of the Oleander, or Xerium, as it is

often called. Cecil AvnuEY.

Peristrophe speciosa.—Thonorh
the flowers of this acanthaceous plant, which

are nia^enta-purple, are not among the popu-

lar colours of the present day, it is for all

that a very useful subject for flower ino^ in

the warm ^reenhoupic, where it will maintain

a succession of blossoms throughout the win-

ter months,
S. W.

It is of very eaf^y culture.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK-

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
ZYGOPETALUMS.—Most of these plants

are now growing* freely, and must receive
water at the roots whenever the compost be-

comes dry. Z. Mackayi, perhaps the bebt-
known species, produces its strong flower-

spikes at thi«> s^^&on, iand must not be allowed
to suffer from want of water. When flower,
ing is over, th.e plants miay be repotted
should they require it. Owing to the large
quantities of water they require when in full

growth, it will probaibly be advisable to re-

pot them, as the thick fleshy roots resent a
sour and decomposed compost. The majority
of the species are free-rooting and easily
grown, and require a fair amount of pot
room, with a good depth of com,posit aind
ample drainage. A suitable potting compost
is the kind advised for green-leaved cypri-
pediums, Z. Mackayi, Z. crinitum, Z. Lin-
deni, Z. Clayi, Z. Protheroeianum, and
several others, grow well in a warm shady
corner of the warm intermediate house, ele-

vated at this seiason of the year near to the
glass to receive as much light as possible.
Z. Maxillare and Z. m. Gauteri will tlirive
under the same conditions, but instead of
being grown in a pot, are fouud to thrive
best on the pieces of tree fern they are
usually imported upon. The rare Z. Balli,
now in flower, requires a course of treat-
ment identical with Z. Mackayi. Z. Gautieri
is now at rest, and should be suspended from
the root in the same house, and be kept
moderately moist at all times. The inter-
mediate house is also the best place to grow
such, bigeneric hybrids as Zygo-colax Veitchi
Z.-c, Wiganian^um, Z.-c. Amesianum, and
Z.-c. Charleswortlii. Zygopetalum rostratum
and Z. Eoeblin^ianum should be grown, in
the warm, moist, plant stove, whUst Z

.

Burkei requires cool house treatment. Tlie
miniatures, Z. citrinum (Promense-a), Z. Rol-
lisoni, and Z. stapeliodeg also thrive when
susipended from the rcx)f of the cool house.

MILTONIA VEXILLARIA. Plants of this
full e^rowtih.and of M. Bleuaua, now in

should be in a light positdoin, close up to the
glass in the intermediate house. They should
have water afforded them whenever they be_
come dry, but care mu&t be taken that they
do Bot receive it in excess, ag there is great
danger of the plants losing their roots, the
leaves turning black, and the whole plant
decaying. Examine them from time to time
and liberate any leaves which adhere to eacJi

other, and any sheaths at the base of the
half-made bulbs, w^iich prevent the new
roots entering the conipo.-t may be removed,
CLEANING PLANTS AND HOUSES

This work should be pushed on, and it is

a/dvisable to examine every plant, aud wash
the houses both inside and out. When doing
this work every care should be taken to tho.
roughly cleanse the laps of the glass from
all dirt and slimy matter. This not only
admits more light, but allows atmospheric
moisture that condenses to easily pass away
between the panes of glass, and so prevent
drip. During this cleaning we get to know
exactly the condition of every plant^ and,
should any want repotting shortly they
should be set on one side.—J. T. Barker,
The West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

GREEN-

PRIMULAS.—Probably at the present
season the primulas are the most popular
plants we have in bloom. They remind me
of the lovely sweet peas, which have no re-
Sfpeot for persons, for, whatever mav be the
status of the cultivator, they yield a"^ bounti-
ful harvest of their beautiful flowers in re-
turn for the labour bestowed on them.
Primulas delight in a warm buoyant atmo-
sphere with a fair amount of moisture. The
roots }>eing very fine, the plants are conse-
quently good feeders, and need liquid
manure for their sustenance. This should be
given twice weekly, and sheep or deer drop-
pings or fowls' manure, collected and nlnc^d

Then

in a tub makes a splendid liquid, as also
does a bushel of soot placed in a bag and
immersed in a tub of water. It is a safe
proceeding for most plants to allow the tub
to stand of water for a fortnight before
using, the liquid may then safely be used
without further dilution, provided when one
canful is taken out another of clean, soft
water is added, whereby the tub will always
be full. In the use of liquid manure, we
presume the tub is always standing outside*
Therefore the cans containing the liquid
manure must be stood in a warm mushroom
house, or in the house in which it is to be
used, to bring it to the same temperature as
the house. There are many varieties avail-
able for conservatory decoration, and,
although differing greatly in habit and
appearance, possess much beauty. We
have Primula sinensis in its double and
single forms.
or Star primulas, which of late have been
greatly improved ; and we now have almost
everv colour imaginable.
PRIMULA OBCONICA, which also ha^

been greatly improved, ranks next in merit.
Groups consisting of separate colours are
strikingly beautiful. It is unfortunate that
this primula has the reputation of being
poisonous to some who touch their leaves,
and in case certain individuals who have
handled them have had a bad attack of
eczema, I must, however, say, in favour of
the plant, that such cases have been few and
far between. Primula Kewensis is another
good form, its spikes of yellow, sweetly-
scented flowers giving us the colour we so
much need at this season.
CLARKIAS.—Although generally classed

as half-hardy annuals, clarkias are splen-
did subjects for conservatory decoration.
Seeds should be sown now in gentle heat,
and when the plants are up they should be
placed on a shelf near the light and en-
couraged to grow steadily. When large
enough to handle they should be put into
3in. pots, and as the plants develop they
should be shifted on until eventuarlly
they reach 24^s. Clarkias like a rich
compost, and must be grown cool with plentv
of light and air They should not be
pinched, but allowed to grow naturally.
The best varieties for pot culture are Sut-
ton's Delicate Pink, Double Salmon, and
Firefly.—Lewis Smith, Cadland Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.
THE APRICOT—The pruning of apricot

trees should be carried out at the earliest
opportunity to allow amiple time for the cuts
to heal over before the sap commences to
rise. Early pruning minimises to a certain
extent the danger of gumming; further, if
pruning is delayed severe weather may occur
which may defer the work till the flower
buds are swelling and ready to burst. The
pruning of apricots is carried out on similar
lines as that of the plum, and as the varie-
ties of the latter vary considerably in their
habit of growth and bud formation, sq I
find it with apricots; certain sorts make a
compact growth, freely studded with short-
jointed spurs; these may be pruned reason-
ably close back. Others, notably Large
Early Montgamet, must be allowed more
latitude, and not be pruned too close back
or a crop will not be realised. Healthv'
established trees of free-flowering habit are
liable to form masses of spurs which if al-
lowed to remain, flower so freely that a
heavy strain is put upon the trees, with the
general result that the embryo fruits fail to
swell satisfactorily; it is therefore essential
in cases of this description to substantially
reduce the number of spurs, leaving, so far
as possible, such spurs as are in close prox-
imity to the wall. To take the place of
aulty branches young growths from the
base of the trees should be laid in. Youn^
trees which have not filled their allotted
wall space should have their centres kept

e wings are fully dove-lop^ it IS then a comparatively easy matter
to fill up the middle portion of the tree.
\V hen the operations of pruning, cleansing,
and refas ening the trees are completed,
clear up all prunings and the remains of

the summer mulch. If the trees are in ned
of a top-dressing, remove the soil to a
of three or four inches, and apply igood rich loam and lime rubble, and to thi.may be added bone flour, if the trees are in
an exhausted conditou. As the apricot U
liable to losts of branches in the summer it

is advisable to keep a reserve stock of voune
trees to replace any losses which may 'occur

THE PLUM.—As previously mentioned
the pruning, training, etc., of the plum ig

similar to that of the apricot, and should
succe-ed that of last-named. Fan-tra-inine
is the usual method practised, and to form
a shapely, well-balanced tree the branches
must be equally distributed over the wall
space, and overcrowding must be strictly
avoided. The lateral growth on young ex-

tension shoots may be slightly shortened
back, say, to witliin two inches of the main
growth. With some varietieis it is not ad-

visable to cut back too hard, otherwise, iu

many instances, no further growth take.s

place, and the branches are devoid of fruit

spurs. AVhen planted in congenial soil

.

growth may be too vigorous, and, although
the young shoots may be left a reasonable
length, a certain amount of shortening back

must take place, both to encourage lateral

growth at the lower portion of the alioot,

and also to preserve the balance of growth on

both wings of the tree. — W. Messenger,
Woolverstone Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
DIGGING AND TRENCHING.—The time

has arrived when these operations should

be pushed forward with all possible expedi-

tion. Whenever the weather and ground k

favourable, advantage should be taken of

the opportunity for proceeding with the

work. When done early the soil will be

greatly improved by the atmospheric influ-

ences to which it will be exposed through-

out the winter. A portion of the ground

should be trenched each year wherever pos-

sible, particularly for peas, beans, onions,

and cauliflowers, relying on the deep-worked

celery ground for the tap-rooting subjects, as

parsnips, carrots, and beet. This latter area

can, as the celery is cleared, be deeply in^

over often through the winter to well pul-

verise it. During the later digging a dress-

ing of soot, old lime rubble, and burnt gar-

den refuse should be liberally applied, par-

ticularly on heavy soils.

TOMATOES.—The more forward of the

young seedlings will now require shiftin.?

into 48-sized pots. The weaker plants m
thumbs can safely be left without being re-

potted till the new year. Use a nice com-

post of two parts turfy loam, one part of

leaf-soil and a dash of coarse grit. After re-

potting replace them on a shelf near the

glass, where they will have the assi^-tance ot

a temperature of 55 degrees or thereabouts:

after watering in, keep on the dry side for a

few weeks. Plants ripening their fruits

should receive much the same treatment,

once a week will be found quite often enougli

for applving water. .

CUCUMBERS that are now fruiting must

b© cropped very lightly at this reason to

maintain healthy-beaxing wood continuously-

The. air must contain a certain amount oi

humidity, the glass be kept quite
<^^^f\ll

admit every ray of light possible, and tnt

temperature be maintained between 60 an<i

Introduce
65 degrees at all times.
MINT AND TARRAGON. — . ^

batches of these herbs at intervals into t^h

forcing house or warm pits. Boxes are p

ferable for mint, where only small q^']^^^

ties are required, otherwise made-up 1^
are the most desirable. Mustard and cres.

should be sown at intervals according to re

quirements. Endive, seakale, chicory, an«i

rhubarb should be introduced son^^^J,^;

liberally into the forcing H^^^^ers tor uie

approaching festive season and the _
Year. It may also be very advisable to tas^

up a quantity of the more forward-IwKing

broccoli plants and place them m pits,

even fruit hou«s, for the time being,

have a good, supply later on.—Geoege
WOOD, Swanmore Park Gardens.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW ADVERTISE-
MENTS ar« in^rted in thie oolumn at Six-

piDO# per lin«. the minimam uharg-e being Two Shil-

iiBg-^ en^ Sixpence. Oflac€s, 148 and 149, Aldere^ate
^tr^t. London, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS-

Royal Horticultural Society.
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE.—December 3.

Present : Mr. E. A, Bowles, M.A., F.L.S.,

F.E.S. (in the chair); Sir Harry Veitch,
Messrs. A. Worsley, G. Wilson, J. O'Brien,

J. Eraser, J. T, Bennett-Poe, C. E. Shea,

A. W. Subton, W. Hales, J. Odell, R. H.
Pearson, and F. J. Chittenden (hon. secre-

tary) ,

PRUNUS MIQUELIANA.- Mr. G. Wilson
drew attention to this beautiful shrub which
flowers in the open in December in Sussex
and elsewhere. (See Gardenees' Magazine,

7, 1912.) Its appearance suggests
origin, for the flowers are semi-

IN BOTTLE.
of

Mr. J. Eraser
fern Cystopteris

which it

December
a garden
doulble.

FERN
showed a specimen oi a

fragi 1 is, growing in a bot tle

,

was found in a garden. Though this fern
usually loses its leaves in July, the present
specimen was still green.

ORANGE-FRUITT^D HOLLY.—Mr. E. A.
Bowles showed orange fruits from a holly
in his garden. The tree is probably identical
with that referred to in Dallimore's ** Holly

^

Yew, and Box,*' under the name Ilex aqui-
foUum fructa-auraniviaoo. It is there sug-

ted that this is a seedling from the yel-

,ow-fruited variety, and the tree in Mr.
Bowles's garden is apparently of similar
origin.

L.ELIA PUMILA x L^LIO-CATTLEYA
OPHIR (L^LIA XANTHINA x CATT-
LEYA AUREA).—Mr. G. Wilson said this

hybrid with cream-white sepals and petals
and purple labellum was raised by Mr. R.
G. Thwaites, of Streatham Hill , and was
>liown by him in support of his hypothesis
that white flowers are produced by a mix-
ture of red, blue, and yeUow,

The committee will not meet on December
17^ there being no show on that day.

National Dahlia Society.
The annual general meeting of this so-

ciety was held in an "upper room" at the
Hotel Windsor, Westminster, S.W., at four
o'clock on Tuesday, Deicember 10. The
President, Mr. George Gordon, V.M.H., oc-
cupied the chair, and there were less than
a ecore of members, chiefly officers and com-
mittee, present.
After the reading of minutes, etc., the

Report of the Committee for 1912 was pre-
f^ented as follows:
The Societj'- held one large exhibition at

the Crystal Palace on Tuesday and Wednes-
^^7. September 17 and 18, 1912, and this
proved to be successful, a large number
of amateur exhibitors being present than in
the^ previous year.
Your Conimitte? offered a gold, a silver-

gfilt, and a silver medal for competition at
the Royal International Horticultural Ex-
hibition held at Chelsea, in Mav, 1912.
Inprr* were two competitors, and Messrs. J.
-tredwick and Son secured the gold medal.
^
Three joint committee meetings, consist-

of members of the Royal Horticultural
^lety and the National Dahlia Society,
J^ere held at the Royal Horticultural Hall,
tor the purpose of making awards to new
^oedhiior dahlias. A large number of varie-
tic^s were presented, and several certificate?;
granted.

Continuing the policy adopted last season,
a Conference on Dahlias was held at Carr's
^staurant, 264, Strand, on March 8, 1912,
^nen papers were read by Mr. Georg^e
Davidson on "The Cultivation of Cactus

Dahlias in a Town Garden," and by Mr.
J. B. Riding on ''Collarette, Paeony-flowered,
and Decorative Dahlias.'* The conference
was well attended, and a useful discussion
followed tlie papers.
Your Commiittee , believing the Society

should continue to give attention to all

tjrpes of the dahlia, and especially to dah-
lias suitable for garden decoration, recom-
mend an exhibition, a conference, joint
meetings of the R.H.S. and the Dahlia
Society to consider new varieties, and a Year
Book for the entsuing year.

It is with deep regret tliat we have to
record the early demis.e of Mr. F. W. Seal,
who has been for many j-ears an ardent sup-
porter of the Society, and wlio was well
known as an exhibitor and raiser of new
varieties.

The thanks of the Society are largely due
to the Crystal Palace Company, the readers
of papers at the conference, to the judges,
and all others who have so kindly assisted
in the work, and to the horticultural press
for its willing and ready assistance.

C-VSH Af'CDrNT. 11*12

To Bala net' S (J 7
Sii1\scriptions, 3!*ll Ui <)

Subscriptiomis. 1!M2 5!» 34 (i

.. SuhsoriptionB* 1U13 O 10 <i

(j7 1 0
.. Afflliatioii F€«6 l 1 (i

Donatiom'^ aoid ^^pecial I'rizffc 5 i\ 4»

„ C'ry»st4iJ l*alac<' Grant

25

0 0
.. Advertist'inents

13

14 1)

.. Purcha^t' of 3IctlaU 0 18 0
ClK^qu-e recro<]-it<Hl

1

1 0

i*121 1 7

Ck. £
Bv Prizt^s 101*2 63 16 0

.\U-da.,U. li»12 13 1 t>

Printing Schcnlule CI* 17 <i

Printing" Xotiotvs <'tc li *i

13 8 0
Show Expein6<is 4 17 6

,, Hire of Kooui.s 2 12 0
,. Post«$j<», otc. "i 16 0

HonoTariuin to Sorrrtary H 0 ii

C'lu-que ixitUTJiiHl 1 1 0

Bank ch'arg-t^s <' 0 4

Balanc-^ S !* 3

.1121 1 7

The Pre.-ide?it moved the adoption of ti^e

report and financial statement (the latt-.-r

subject to audit), said the society had
not made the progress it should have* dune,

and he hoped that every officer and member
would wake up and recognise their respon-

sibilities, so that the memberi^hip might in-

crease largely in the future. He advocated

the claims of dahlias suitable for garden de_

coration becaucse, while he had a great love

for all exhibition flowers, he felt that un]e>^

thc^ dahlia held a high position in the gardi-ii

it failed in its usefulness. The society shoii]',l

appeal to all tastes in respetst to dahlias,

and so enlarge its membership, and abo its

usefulness; but to tie itself down to any
particular type, or confine its attention to

exhibition flowers only, would be fatal. He
urged that the i^egular issue of a Year Book
was not only expedient, but necessary^ a-

hL^illg ^ome return for membership iutheca.^e

ot non-exhibiting members. He referred to

the offer of a 75-guinea challenge cup by Mr.
E. Cory, for a display of dahlias for garden
decoration by traders, and a possible 25-

guinea cup for amateur exhibits on r^imilar

lines, aiul he hoped that the society would

be able to so arrange matters as to accept

this generous offer. ^Ir. Wyatt seconded the

proposal formally, ami expressed a hope for

])etter times for the society.

Mr. J. S. Brunton moved thanks to officers

and committee. Mr. George Gordon, V.M.H.,
was re-elected president, Mr. Joseph Cheal

was re-elected chairman of committee; Mr.

John Green as treasurer; Mr. J. S. Brunton
was added to the list of vice-presidents; and
Mr. J, B. Eiding was unanimously elected

hon. secretary in place of Mr. Hawes, Avho

h;is bern felt compelled to resign owing to

pr(^>,-ure of business; and Mr. J. Harrison
Dick was elcc*^cd auditor of accoinils. X.^w

members of cninmittee elected \v(m\' : M(>>-i ^.

J. S. Brunton. If. Slioesniith. A. 11. Farmer,
E. F. Hawes, Va^^v. \V. (1. Valentine. Mr.
Caselton was appointed show superintendent
at the Crystal Palace.

It was decided that in future the society's

accounts be closed each year on October
The meeting closed with thanks to the pre-

sident.

Scottish Horticultural Associa
tion.

Tile montlily meeting of tliih association
was held in the Goold Hall, 5, St. Andrew
Square, Kdinhurgh, on the Jird inst. Mr.
Massie, tlic president, was in the chair, and
there wa-s an attendance of ^> members.

TJie meeting wats an "open" one. and wa*i

devoted to a diMiU>,s!on on the following ques-
tions: (1) 1« galvanist^d wire and wire netting
injuriouN to Iruit trees? (2) In judging leeks
" as grown for mai ket," in what <»rder >hould
their relative merits be tx)nsidercd: {'^) What
are the advantagi»s <^f sterilising soil? (4)

Has the grass herbage any iniluence in in-

tensifying the colour of the fruit in orchard-
grown apples? (5) What causes luminosity
when a light is applied to the inHorest'cnce
of Dictaninus iraxinella? (G) How ics multi-
plicity in the flower spike^ in the bulbs of

varieties of hvacinth brought about?
(7) Wliat is the English " elm? and (8) What
is a spray?
No one had observed any injury to fruit

trees from the use of galvanised wire or wire
netting. It wa^ pointed out that market
leeks could not be judged from the same
standpoint as those produced by the ])rivate

grower. The primary cjonsiderat ion should
be weight, but freshness should be con-

sidered. The question of blancliing did not
count, as it would not pay the growers to

put so much labour on ^he crop. Tiu^ third
question gave rise to considerable discussion,

but beyond statements of t he facts wliich

have been published regarding sterilisation

no new paints were brought out. The influ-

ence of grass herbage on the heightening of

the colour of orchard-grown fruit also gave
rise to some discussion, but no definite con-
clusion was arrived at. The possibility of

the formation of dew being facilitated by the
grass covering, and of this having some effect

on the fruit was suggested, as was also the
fact that in a moist climate like that of Ire-

land apples coloured well, and that the
moisture might have something to do witli

it. Their earlier ripening on grass land was
attributed to the drier condition of the soil

at the roots of the trees. It was agreed,
however^ that, from all points ot view, it

was inadvisable to have a grass covering over
the roots of fruit trees. A note wag read
detailing some experiments by Sir Kdw^ard
Thorpe in connection witli the luminosity
]>roduced from Diotaninn>. traxiuvlla, Irom
which it appeared that the glands with which
the inflorescence is covered are really exceed-

ingly brittle ducts, which are filled with an
essential oil, and that when, for example,
a burning match is l)rought into contact Avith

them th ey take fi re ; the essen t ial oil is

ejected, and the flame is enlarged and made
more luminous by its combustion. >s'o s;i* i--

factory explanation could be given as to tli*-

production of more than one flower spike

(which had been fairly common last season

in such varieties as Gertrude, Grand ^laitre^

and Maximus, in hyacinths, but the opinion
was expre-sed that the previous season had
probably something to do with it. It was
pointed' out tliat besides the true English

elm (Ulmus canii^c^tris) there was anotheT
small-leaved sjx cies, largely imported from
Germany, which was being distributed

through British and American nurserymen as

the small-leaved elm, and that this had led

to some confusion, the true English elm
also beinsr called the "small-leaved" elm in

nur>erie-. Much diversity ot opinion w^as

expressed as to the correct detiuition of the

term " spray (as used in show schedules),

but no satisfactory solution was arrived at.

It w:is stated that the profits on the recent

chry>anthrinum show was approximately

and it was agreed to hold a three-days*

-how in 1913, the dates to be November 12,

Ki, and 14. Mr. David King was nominated
as president for 1913.

The annual business meeting will be h?ld

on January 14, 1913.
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Sinithfield Show,
In general aspect the big exhibition held at

the Agiicnltural Hall, Islington ^ from De-
cember 9 to 13, was very little different from
those of former years-. There were the bul-
locks, sheep, and pigs in their usual places,

and the exhibits of implements, machinery,
and all manner of farm requisites occupied
jue>t as much space as they have hitherto
done, whilst in the Grallery the elaborate
stands of the leading seedsmen appeared at
first glance to contain just the same dis-

plays of roots and vegetalbles as last year.

On closer inspection, however, one soon
found that there were a good many new
things to be seen, and in many w^ays the
exhibits revealed in a marked degree the
great advance that has been and is still

being made in the improvement of both farm
and garden crops.

It has to a large extent been an unfavour.
able season for roots and vegetables, but,
nevertheless, there was an abundance of pro-
duce of excellent quality. From the gar-
deners' point of view the potatoes consti-
tuted one of the principal features to be
seen^ and they are always seen in large
quantities at Smithfield. There is not the
feveri-h excitement that prevailed during
the short-lived potato boom of a few years
since, but there is much interest in the latest
introductions, and during the whole course of
the exhibition farmers and gardeners could
be seen criticising and discussing the merits
of the varieties upon the mjany stands.

The newest varieties of potatoes on the very
attractive stand arranged by Messrs. Sutton
and Sons, Readings were Edinburgh Castle
and Dover Castle, both of which are oval
potatoes of fine appearance, the last-named
being a lemon-coloxired, and the former a
white-skinned variety. Messrs. Sutton also

showed Ailsa Craig onions^ good mushrooms^
tomatoes, and splendid turnips and man-
golds, the front of the stand being nicely
decorated with hnely-flowered cyclamen.

Chief among many excellent potatoes
staged by Messrs. E. Webb and Sons, Words,
ley, were Stourbridge Glory, a long kidney
with straw-coloured, skin and very shallow
eyes. Wordsley Pride, New Guardian, and
Goldfinder, all of which possess individuality
and merit.

^Messrs. J, Carter and Co.'s exhibit
but

was
the
the
full

as attractive as ever, but probably
feature of greatest interest was
seed germinator, which was shown in

working order. This ingenious machine is

reallv like an incubator. It has the merit
of promotinor germination at express speed,

and the high percentage of fertility in the
(Seeds handled bv Messrs. Carter was demon-
-trated hy the evenness with which the
.-amjjk's in the machine were germinating.
Messrs. Harrison and Sons, Lreicester, had,
as usual, some good onions on their stand;
and they also showed a fine kidney potato
named Morning Star. Messrs. J. K. King
and Sons, Coggeshall, had some splendidly-
grown sugar beet and a grand lot of pota-
toes . Beauty of E^t->ex was one that ap-
pealed to us, and Eentpayer was evidently
named in consequence of it^ heavy cropping
qualities.

Mr. A. J , Sole, Peterborough, showed
several of the best-known varieties of pota-
toes; and Sir J. Llewelyn, Factor, Eldo-
rado, and Dalmeny Beauty were just a few
among the really good Mmples shown.
A very distinct and fine-looking novelty in
potatijes was Arran Chief, shown by Messrs.
Kent and Brydon, Darlington. It is a
round potato, with a beautiful skin. Other
good varieties were The Brydon, Dalhousie
Seedling, and Darlington. * Mr. A. T^Udlay,
of Auchtermuchty, exhibited on tliis (scca-
sion what he considers is the masterpiece
of his long .-eries of introductions. This is
a late. Ionq--keeping potato of real kidney
slia]>p and ( iriract -i. It is as distinc tive as
an ;i>hlcaf, and, being late, is a decided
acfiuisil ion.

Me^M-^. Fidler and Son, Reading
^hoAverl potatoes onlv, had a pile of ' King
wru.rcr,, ^vhich a good serviceable kid-

si^endid quality. It is a second

who

early, rough-skinned, and shallow in eye.
Dreadnought, another variety of the firm's
own raising, is a good maincrop potato.

Messrs. Dicksons, Lim., Chester, showed
both apples and potatoes, and also young
forest trees. Messrs. Home and Sons,
Cliffe, Rochester, showed some excellent
apples; as also did the King's Acre. Nur-
series, Lim., Hereford. The last-named
firm had a fine lot of Rival, Charles Ross,
Golden Spire, Bramley's Seedling, and other
standard varieties. Messrs. W. Seabrook
and Sons, Chelmsford, showed some excel-
lent fruit, the colour in many of the dessert
apples being very fine.

Horticultural Club.
On Tuesday, the 4th inst., after the usual

monthly dinner of this club, at which Sir
Harry Veitch presided, and a large number
of members and friends, including many
ladies, were present, Mr. Arthur W. Sutton,
V.M.H., F.L.S., gave a most interest in

g

lecture entitled, "My Desert Camping Tour
to Mount Sinai," illustrated by a hundred
splendid photographs taken by liim en route,
and beautifully coloured,
Mr. Sutton, who takes a particular in-

terest in the evidence afforded in favour of
the accuracy of Biblical records by the actual
localities to which they refer, explained at
the outset that he was heavily handicapped
in this direction by the shortness of the time
at his disposal, and the difficulty he
felt, on referring to the views he dis-
played, in not dwelling at too great
a length on the many interesting
points in this particular connection which,
moreover, he felt were hardly adapted to a
general audience. He commenced with a
map of the region which he had traversed
circuitously for some 200 miles in company
with Dr. Mackinnon, the well-known medica'l
missionary of the Edinburgh Mission in
Damascus. The first visit made was to the
traditional spot where the passage of the
Red Sea was effected under apparently
miraculous conditions by the Israelites. It
would appear, however, that there are three
places assigned to this, one of which, to the
north, where the water is very narrow and
shallow, is considered by some travellers
as the most likely, as an exceptional
state of tide and wind might have
greatly facilitated the passage on practi-
cally normal lines; while the other two
involve the traversing of deep water and a
much greater distance, which only a colossal
miraculous interposition could have ren-
dered possible. The views of the d^rt were
splendid, apparently limitless streaks of bar-
ren sand without a trace of vegetation,
alternating with views of brilliantly green
oases of palms, sometimes, thanks to a local
supply of water and the generally warm
climate, of such luxuriant growth as to be
traversable with difficulty.
The general temperature varied, how-

ever, from KX) degrees in the shade durinp-
the day to very near the freezing point at
night. The pervading conditions of sand
and the consequent limitation to camels for
transport of l>oth travellers and their impe-
dimenta, rendered the whole journey a most
difficult one, camel riding beino- so un-
comfortable as to compel frequent descents
for a r.e^t. Walking being in its turn
equally exhausting, recourse to the camel's
back tor variety's sak? involved no particu-
lar charm, and this, with short intervals of
rest on the dry, heated plain, dav after day,
did but little to recommend the Sinai desert
as a po])ular resort.
In time, however. Mount Hebron, and its

associated hills of barren growth of brilliant
red, interspersed with black and other
coloured outcrops, everywhere devoid of even
a. blarhy,f c^rass. l)egan to indicate an ap-proach o M<,uHt Sinai, and here, of cours^
the Biblical records were brought home tothe traveller most vividly by the character
of the surroundings of these heights which
are regarded as tlie .cone of the most stu-
pendoiis events. The intervening stretches
of sand were here dotted with small bushes

and even one minute flower was discoveredby the lecturer At Smai there is a monZ
levJ at which both travellers and their cooV
guide, and camel drivers had a well-earn^'
and welcome rest prior to the return i«ii7
ney to Suez. '

^'

A very hearty vote of thanks to Mr Sut
ton concluded a most interesting and'in"
structive meeting.

ITie lecture

am Horticultural
Society.

given before the above so-
ciety by Mr. C. T. AVatts, B.Sc, on "Lime
and its Uses," was of great value. The
lecturer strongly advised gardeners to at-
tend a simple course of practical instruc-
tion in chemistry, so as to learn the nature
and action of chemical compounds, whether
for insecticides or fungicides, or for manu-
rial purposes. Lime, he said, consisted of
calcium and oxygen, and was also known
to the chemist as a " base ; it is not easily
altered by beat, and will stand 2,000 de-

grees Centf., while it melts at 3,000 de-

grees Cent., such heat being obtained only
by the electric furnace. Sourness in soil

was due to acidity, but lime neutralised
this, and turned the acid into a salt. A
good way to find whether the soil contained
much lime wias to pour hydrochloric acid on
a small quantity of soil in a vessel, and
the presence of lime would be notified by
effervescence. It wag of interest to learn

the many uses lime is put to; it is u&ed
in the making of mortar and cement, in

the manufacture of glass, and in preserving
^ggs by means of " waterglass/' which
seals the shell against air and decay. In

the purification of gsu^ we have a useful

product in gas lime; in the manufacture of

leather lime is used to clean hair off

hides; and in the making of insecticide^

lime is used, while in horticulture and agri-

culture its value is well known.

Bournemouth Gardeners'
Association.
DECEMBER 3.

On the above date Walter Child Clark,

Esq
. , F .E.H .S . , of Michelgrove Hou&e,

Bournemouth, gave .a very interesting lec-

ture on *' Thirty-five Years lamongst Resets"

to a large attendance of members and tLe

public.

There was added interest in this meeting,
Owing to the fact that many old and new
Varieties of ros-es were shown on the screen

in their natural colours by Dr. George G.

Hamilton. This igentleman has advanced very

far in colour photography, ;and recently gave

a lecture on the subject, and showed some

beautiful coloured photographs at Vincent

Square, Westminster.
At the Bournemouth meeting. Dr. Hamil-

ton showed charming photographs in colours

of Fremontia californica. Oriental poppies,

kniphofias, rockeries, herbaceous borders,

and cattleyas.
Mr. Clark said he commenced the cultiva-

tion of roses near Liverpool, thirty-five yeai':^

^§'<^, growing six plants in pots, all teas-

He then had some hou^s built, and planted

roses in beds. At the end of June, after

the first lot of flowers had appeared, the

roof lights were taken off, and the plant^

fully exposed to the weather until the end

of November when the lights were replaced.

He came to Bournemouth about eleven years

ago, and^ as he did not wish to destroy the

numerous pine trees in his garden, he trained

many climbing varieties, to their trunks and

formed beds in various positions^ the total

numbering nearly seventy.
The lecturer dealt in detail with reference

to many old and new varieties, and strongly

reconinu'uded growers to give their trees two

dr(\ssings in winter as a preventive of mil-

dew, rust, and other diseases of the l^'it-

He also referred to the greatly improved

methods of exlii})it ino- hjm-^ 111 these dav>-

and said it was a <y\vAt advantage to woiihj-

be cultivators to be able to see, at exlu^i-

tions, the foliage as weP as the flowers. -H^
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had found that ,those varieties possessing

thick -mcotb, glossy leaves were the least

liable to the attacks of mildew.

A free discussion followed on budding
Toses, lifting, and transplanting old stan-

dards, training, and pruning, Numerous
questions w^ere ably au&wered by Mr, Clark,

to whom. Dr. Hamilton, and the president

(J, H , Ralph Sm ythe
,
Esq

.
, J .P

. ) , very

hearty votes of thanks were passed. Be-

gonias, ferns, calanthes, and primulas were
exiiibited by Messrs. Heath, Pearce, Evans,

and Povey, and a lovely bowl of December
roses by Mr. Clark.

Reading^ Garden
tion.

Associa

There was an excellent attendance of mem-
bers at the Abbey HaU on Monday evening.

The President occupied the chair, and Mr.

H. Costin, of the University College Fruit

Station, Shinfi-eld, gave an excellent address

on "Small Fruits."

The lecturer first dealt with the prepara-

tion of soil for small fruits generally, advis-

ing double digging as a minimum prepara-

tion unless the site had previously been
well prepared for the growing of some other
crop. In the process of preparation in the
case of heavy soils, as much road grit or

opening material should b? worked into the
under layer in order to assist aeration and
the percolation of water. He advieed that
stable and farm manure, particularly where
the supply was limited, be kept as near the
surface as possible^ if not actually applied
as a top dressing or mulch after planting,
or a good deal of the manurial value might
be wast-ed in the drainage long before the
roots re ached it. Heavy soils should be
prepared early in the autumn or in spring
while in a moderately dry condition.
Strawberries, raspberries^, loganberries,

currants, and gooseberries were respectively
treated on, Mr. Costin giving his experi-
ence on the most important points in their
cultivation. The life history of the more
important pests was given and remedies
calculated to control them named.
The diKcursion that followed was one of

the best of the se-sion, numerous questions
being put to Mr. Costin with reference to
methods of planting raspberries, the use of
iasic slag on light and heavy soils, the
pruning of gooseberries, the applications of
insecticides, -etc. Mr Costin, who is to be
congratulated on the way he emerged from
the criticism in this, his maiden eifort, re-
<^ived a hearty vote of thanks.
A t n ? exhibit of vegetables Ava^ staged

^ Mr. H. G. Cox, of Messrs. Sutton and
^ons, and was of great educational value,
tne numerous enquiries relative to the grow-
JJig

of onions, beet carrots, parsnips, etc.,
»eing readily replied to by Mr. Cox.

5 GARDENING ENGAGEMENT.
tr^Il'

^I'^J^tin, for sonK> vears
gJdener at Warren Wood, Hatfield
oeen appointed head g^ardener to the
7^^ Frederick Leopold of Prussia, at Pots-
<'ani, Germany.

head
has

Prin-

This pretty South
introduced about

Kleinia Galpini.-
firican composite was
twenty years ago; but, despite its desirable

^^^Ti^*
always been an uncommon

W; rl ^^""^ flowered at Kow, and has

a fr 11 ^''^'^ '"^"y ^i"^^^ ^'^"ce. It forms

f "i^^'-^"^^^^^
specimen that will reach a

stem
^''Sliteen inches or thereabouts. The

aiv. f
'"^^ ^^^''^ pretty glaucous leaves,

rt;? * succulent character. The flowers,
icft are borne in demise heads, a

anH
'j^^"^^- of a bright orange 'olour,

W,-.
^''^^'^ produced, a wcll-flowered

eaT '^'^^y effective. It is <i plant of

to
^"P-''g:''ti"n and culture, if care is taken

,

fcuard against an excess of moisture, espe.
clunng the summer months. The

^ IZu^^^^-"^
'"^ green houfec is essential to

"t'll doing.—K.

an

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
The following ig the text of the paper on

" Perpetual Carnations," read by Mr. J.
Gardner at the Carnation Conference held
under the auspices of the Perpetual Carna-
tion Society ou the 4th inst. :

The peppetual-flowering carnation, as we
now know it, is essentially a modern plant,
«aud is fast gaining the position of the pre-
mier winter-tlowering subject for the produc-
'tion of cut bloome, for it ia during' the dull
days of the year that it is most appreciated
fand valued. It-s popularity is chiefly due to
its efeipecial beauty and utility for decorative
fpurposes in a cut state, and to the pensisteut
manner in which it has been so artistically
displayed at exhibitions by nurserymen and
others, who appreciate and know its manifold
charms.

Value for Decorations.
When used in a cut fcytate for tlie purpose

of adorning reception rooms, dinner tables,
etc., the carnation is unsurpaists.ed by any
other flower, and but few blooms of other
plants continue in a fresh condition when cut
.and placed in water for so long a period.
These qualities alone are ^iulficient to render
it popular, without taking into account its

easy cultivation, for I maintain that when
fits requirements are understood, it is not
!a difficult plant to grow. For this reas-on

I would especially recommiend it to amateurs,
as I feel sure that no plant would give better
returns, and be conducive of greater pleasure.

It is truly called perpetual, for the eame
plaints can be had in bloom for twelve
months, and if they are well managed g(^od

flowers will be produced during the wliole

time, which fact alone ought to gain for

the perpetual carnation a prominent position
in gardens where tlie production of cut
flowers in quantity is a nece!S'sity. As regards
its improvement. I will say little, as the
fact is self-evident to all who have followed
it for a few years that there i^ every pro-
bability of its improvement continuing until
the perpetual-flowering carnation becomes a
model of all that is iperfect and beautiful.
Not only do modern varieties l>roduce
superior blossoms, but in many cases the
habit of growth and the consititution. of the
plants Site distinctly in advance of the old-

time favourites.
Cross fertilisation for the purpose of ob-

taining n^ew varieties would require a paper
in itself, so I do not intend to discuss the
matter here; but thOf>e who are engaged in

it know the amount of patience and atten-
tion reqnired, and the very small percentage
of seedlings that are of any merit as im-
provements on the old varieties. A matter
that might Ibe taken into consideration is the
production of varieties with sweet scent ; for,

although a bloom may be ]>orfect in shape,
and the plants possess every good cliaraeter-

istic, if the flowers are t^centless tliev are
destitute of a most delightful charm.
Whether they possess smootli-edged petals
like Miay Day, or serrated edges like Baroness
de Brienen, is really not an important mat-
ter, as there is room for both types^ each
appc^aling to different tastes.

Commencing: their Culture.
When commencing to grow perpetual car-

nations, it is essential to devote a suitable
house to them, for I believe there are more
failures through attempting to grow them
under unfavourable conditions than from anv
other cause. It is jnipo.>>ible to grow car-

nations well in an indiftVrent greenhouse
among a miscellaneous collection of plants,
for carnations, love light and air, and it is

neoe&sary to provide these essentials if one
is to excel in their cultivation. A crocd >tvle
of house for the private grower is a span
roof one, provided with a centre stage, and
a stage all round next to tlio outside. The
house nhould face to the s(;iitli so as to ob-
tain the maximum amount of sunshine dur-
ing the winter, and be fitted with a 4in. flow
pipe under the outside stages, with the re-
turns conducted under th;» centre stage to
maintain the requisite tcniperatuie in winter.
The stages should be c ove r ed a\ i t h fi n e

shingle, or small cinders with the ashes eiited.

out. Both top and bottom ventilators must
be made to open outwards to the fullesit

extent.

The l>est way to make a start is to procure

some strong plants in small pott^ from a

nurseryman who makes a speciality of the

section. These can be obtained early in

March, and if correctlv treated will make
fine bushv ulants that will commence toplants that will commence
flower in October. In subsecjuent years, with
the exception of ])urchajsing any novelties

that are required, it is preferable to raife

one*s own stock. The best time to commence
this work is during the latter part of De-

ber. and from then until March the pro-

cess may continue. Cuttings rooted after

March are not forward enough to make
good plants to bloom early in the following
winter.

It may be worth mentioning that we ob-

tain good results by propagating in August,
taking the cuttings from plants growing in

the open garden. The growthis are generally
firm and well matured at that season of

the vear, and we have found them make
1>etter plants than those rooted in
winter. By propagating in August, strong
plants in GO's are obtained by October; these
are kept in a cool house during the winter,
and after the turn of the year are potted on,
and grow away rapidly.

the

Propagation.
The method of ])ro]>agation I advocate

is intended for private growers who
only require a few hundred plants,
as market growers, who produce many
thousands, have their own special methods.
When taking cuttings^ it is essential

to oWain tliem from olants that are
vigorous and free from disease, so as to
ensure the continuance of a healthy stock.

Those from the centre part of the stem are
the best

;
they should be removed when

about Sin. long, and prepared in the usual
way. It is most important to take really

good cuttings, as weak, thin growths fail

to make good plants. We obtain good re-

sults by inserting them singly in small thumb
pots filled with a fine compost consisting of
loam, leaf-soil, and silver sand in equal
parts. Plunge the pots in fibre in a propa-
gating frame, with a bottom heat of 60 de-
grees and a overhead temperature of 55
degrees. Give them a thorough watering in

\vith a can to which a fine rose is fitted,

and keep the frame fairly close until they
are rooted. Just admit a little air in the
morning for an hour or two, and at the same
time dry the glass to remove condensed mois-
ture.

It is desirable to shade the cuttings lightly

from bright sunshine, and give a gentle
spray with the syringe if required. Under
such conditions they root readily in from
three weeks to a month, when thev should be
gradually exposed to more air. Of course,
this treatment varies a little according to
circumstances. Shift the young plants on
into 60's, using more loam and less sand in

the compost, but make sure that they are
moist at the root before being potted, and
grow them on in a temperature of from 50
degrees to 55 degrees.

Some growers prefer to root their cuttings

The question to-day is not " Shall we Spray," as every
gardener knows he must Spray, but ** What machine
or syringe shall I spray with ? " All the world answers,

"four oaks:
which have won 30
Gold & Silver Medals,
many in open conipeti-
ti'-^n with other makes.
The machine illustrated

is the Four Oaks Gold
Medal Knapsack Spray-
er, ^S/-. No rubber
valves. Complete Cata-
logue of Spraying and
Lirnewashing ^Machines

and Syringes of every description free on application to

the Sole Manufacturers—THE FOUR OAKS SPRAYING
MACHINE CO., No. 3 G, SUTTON COLDFIELD.

i
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in sand only, and by this m^ans more
can be propag-ated in a given space. When
this method is followed, the frame has a Sin.

laver of firm, moi^t sand in the bottom, and
the cuttingfs are inserted in that until

rooted; but taking into account the fact that

they have to be put into very small pots

before they can be moved into the 60 size, it

is doubtful if there is any advantage. When
they are rooted in potg they can be shifted

On without the roots being disturbed at all,

and in conseqiience there is practically no
check to growth. When the young jilants arc

5in. or 6in, liigh. pinch out the tops to induce
them to produce side shoots, and form a

bushy haibit. They may ahso be stopped
again later, but not after the end of June,

Repotting: and Watering^.
Tiie next move will be into 4S\s. For this

potting, a compost consisting of three parts

good fibrous loam, one part flaky leaf-soil,

with the addition of sufficient silver c^and and
broken charcoal to keep the compost sweet

and open is recommended. Add a 33-sized

pot full of some approved carnation manure
to each ibushel of the compos-t, and mix Avell

together. When preparing the loam pull it

to pieces by hand, as this enables heavy
lumps to be removed, and also jjermits the

operator to pick out any wireworm that may
be in the soil. Pot firmly, but tiake care not
to place the plaints too deeply—they should
be the same depth in the soil as before; deep
potting is sometimes the cause of stem rot.

Provide temporary support when required,

and grow the plants on in the same house
until the end of April, when they can be

removed to a cold frame. Ventilate wdth
care at first, but later on admit more air;

finally remove the lights entirely, except

during heavy rains.

Watering '^must always be carefully per-

formed, especially after potting; allow the

soil to become moderately dry^ and then
afford sufficient water to thoroughly moisten
the whole of the compost. When nicely

rooted, move the planter on into in

wliich they will be allowed to flower, and
use a similar compost a.^ recommended be-

fore, only in a rather coar.-er condition.

When w^ell established, stand them out in

the open on a bed of ashes, so that they may
enjoy the maximum amoiint of light and
air; but it is advisable to erect a framework
over them, on which to place lights in case

of wet weather. The plants must receive

support as required, and for this purpose
the patent wire t^upports have superseded the
old method of ^taking and tying. Th3y en-

able the flowers to be cut more easily, and
wiien. affixed save a good deal of subsequent
labour.
During bright weatlior the plants derive

much benefit from being >prayed about twice
a day^ and this- help.s to keep in>ec*t pests in

check, besides encouraging growth. Do not
permit green fly to gain a footinsf. but upon
tlie first sign of it spray the afftn ted growths
witli c|uassia extract. As the plants become
well rooted, weak soot water can be given^

with advantage at alternate waterings, and
it may also be occasionally ppraycd on the
foliage.

(To be Continued.)

The Specific Name of the
Common Hydrangea.—A few years
ago I thought there was no doubt whatever
as to the correct specific name of the hydran-
gea, for we were told by different authori-
ties that it was named in honour of Queen
Hortense. and should consequently be Hor-
tensia. In recently correcting an acquaint-
ance, however, I had a rude awakening, for
I was rel-rred to the last edition of the
hand list of trees and shrubs at Kew. where,
sure enough, it was given as Iloi ti^nsis, with
Ilortensia as a synonomo. This list was pub-
lished in 1902, and in that of Tender Dicoty-
ledons is.,ned two years previously Hortensia
was adhered to, and also in tlie first Tr;v
and Shrub list of 1894. ^luch confusion makes
one los^ faith in our botanical authorities,
^vith whom it seems to be a case of pav yourmoney and take vour choic- —

W

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Editorial Oommunioations -should be addressed to the
Editor of the Gardeners' Magazine, 148 and 149,
Aldensg-ate Street, E.G.

Secre-raries of horticultural soeietie<s are invited to
send early notification of forthcoming: exhibitions
and meetings, and are requested to advise us con-
cerning changes of dates.

SpecimeTis of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
GrARDENERs' Ma&azine, Endskigh," Priory Park,
Kew, Surrey, and as early iu the week as possible.
All parcels must be sufficiently prepaid.

The Edito r will be glad to receive pho tographs o

f

gardens, plants, flowers, trees, fruits, etc., for
reproduction in the Gardeners' Magazine. He will

also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
early intimation of interesting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wisih to draw attention, cor-

respondents are requested to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

briglitly polished. The accompauyinff illn
tration xepresenfe la fairly good fom
the hj^brid, but in the very best varietip'
the dorsal sepal has been broadened anHsmoothed out right down to the base in
ytead of bein,g pinched in at tlie baseband
having reflexing margins.

CEOWN GALL DISEASE IN EOSE?^
W. E. G., Sevenoaks: Have you ever piib-
lished an account of the Crown Gall Di^ase
tliat attacks roses and some other plant^^
If you have, and will kindly give me the
date of tJie issue I shall be verv greatly
obliged.— published an illuatiated ai^

count of the Crown Gall Disease on p. 959
of the Gaedenebs' Magazine of December 3

1910.

GLADIOLUS
VAEIETIEIS.

COLVILLEI

CYPEIPEDIUM EUEYADES.—N. E.
to take

J.,

Ipswich : I am just begi

good enongli
varieties of

Colvillei for
should they

AND ITS
O. B., Alfreton: Will you be

to tell me which are the best

the early-flowering Gladiolus

cultivation in pots, and when
be potted ?—Corms of the-e

g an early-flowering gladioli should be obtained at

CYPEIPEDIUM IIEEA VAE. EUEYADES.

interest in winter-flowering cypripediunis
and I gather from your reports of the E.H S
and other meetings that C. Eurvades is a
fairly popular hybrid, and new varieties of
It are frequently raised. I shall be glad if
you Willi kindly tell a new reader how C
Euryades was raised.—S. Euryades i*^ reallv
a variety of C. Hera. C. Hera first floweredm 1892, and was raised by Mes.srs. Ja.
Yeitch and Sons, by crossing the fine old C
Boxalh with the hybrid C. Leeanum. About
a year after C. Hera appeared, tlie varietal
iorm named C. Euryades flowered and
ns a genc^ral rule, by tlie use of th:' finest
tornis of C. Leea.nuin, iis parents mo^t
the bite se^dlnigs have resembled C Eiirv-
ades Hiore than the original C. Hera henie
the hifter name is rarely used. The' dorsal
>cpa] IS gen^erally white, with a green base,
spotted with purple, and sonietinies })lush-

V t i**^"^*^^^^^^^^^
there is a mcdiuni pur-

ple band. The petals and lip are yellowish-
green, shaded with brown, and usually

f

m

once and potted; use pols 4^- or Cm. in

meter, and place from <.ix to tjvelve cw^

in each pot, according to r-ize. A S'l"^,

post consists of two parts good tiirty i '

ore part of leaf-soil, and a g^o^ sprmKu .

of sand. During the process of V^^'^^^V

a little sand under each corm. ^^od^

ties are G. ColviUei, The ^ride Queen

Holland, Xe Plus Ultra, Pink Perfection.

an d Cr imson Queen . _ rr^ vi-

SOWTXG ASPARAGUS.-T. .E-,/;;^

ca~,. tell me the best tame t-o^
^

s .eed:. and the b*** i"'^*^^^^^^^^^^^

^..»,„M. ;As I a:n anxious to obtain '-^
^

for i,!anti.,g nev.- bed. in 1914. /"'"^fi.ed
l.r.ls are very .)Id. and .-eeni to have si"

tiuiii inalteution. cim-^oquently we P ^r^.

to purdia^-' sonic planting "'owiis J^s
ing spring, and make t\v.> n'^^'";*^^^;,,

uert'

following vear we hope to make ^ , -i

beds, and" dig up two old one-, "i^'.^^^^^

^„

have an entirely new set.--The
!*^'~^piiii in

sow asparagus seeds is in p^^'v
"

stiifk :

aspa ragii

sowing,
1^ 1
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HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS, rwicK

ATTRACTIVE, PRACTICAL GLASSHOUSES. HEATING APPARATUS installed In COUNTRY

HOUSES, HORTICULTURAL & PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

No. 75.—MELON and CUCUMBER FRAME.

Every part of these Houses is thoroughly well

made, painted three coats, GLAZED AT OUR WORKS
WITH 210Z. CLASS and CARRIAGE PAID.

uadieo aud GeuUemeii waiLwu upon by appomtment..

on orders of 40/- value
to moBt Goods Stations
in EnprlaTid.CARRIAGE PAID

4 ft. by C ft. ... £2 4 0| 8ft. by 6 ft. ... £3 6
Painted three coati. G-laied with 2lo2. glau.

0

No. 77.
Similar 38/6

No. 49a.—Span, 10ft. by bft.

No. 47^.—Lean-to, 10ft. by 7ft,

i I «

» >

I B 4 £12 10 0

A10 0 0

SEND FOR ILLUST&ATKD CATALOGUKS.
All parts are numbered ready for easy re-erection

bv any handv man.

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER
OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.

THise Frames are made of the best materials, and can he

"put together and ta^en apart in afevs minutee hy anyone*

Sizes and Prices, Glazed and Fainted.

STOCK SIZES IN INCHES.
12x10
lixlO

14x12
16x 1

2

18x12
20x12

16x14
I
20x14 I 20x16

18xi4 20x15 22x16
24x16

I
22x18

20x18 24x18

1-lifht 4 ft. by 6 ft.

2-light 8 ft. by 6 ft.

3-lightU ft. by 6 ft.

4-li^ht 16 ft. by 6 ft.

5-Hght SO ft. by 6 ft.

6-lieht 24 ft. by 6 ft.

CASH
PRICES.

CARRIAQB
PAID.

£ I. d.

2 O O
3 0 O
4 S 6
5 5 0
6 7 6
7 10 O

Larger sizes at proportionate prices

The Best of Boilers.

A cast-iron sectional boiler in all sizes

for heating Conservatories, Glass Houses,

Vineries, etc.

Heating Power:—250-4,500ft. of 4in. pipes.

Estimates given for all kinds of heating w^ork

on receipt of full particulars.

R. HALLIDAY GO.
Royal Hopticultupal Works,

MIDDLETON 1 MANCHESTER.

21 oz. FOREIGN, of above sizes In 200ft. Boxes,
3'd8 and 4ths qualities.

Stock Lists and Prices on a]^})l{cation,

21 oz. ENGLISH GLASS, cut to Buyer's sizes at lowest
prices delivered free and sound in the country in

quantity.

GLASS CLOCHES FOR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION
DKLIVERED TKEK AND SOUM>.

Manufactupers ot PAINT, PUTTY, &e.
Complete Price List on application,

READY-MIXED PAINTS

When answering Advertisements please
mention Gardeners' Magazine."

GEORGE FARMILOE & SONS. LTD.,

34, St. John St, WestSmithfieid, London, E.C

Anil Blackfriars Wfiarf, Uppei- Ground Street, S.E.

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Clean, healthy, well-grown Plants at reasonable prices,

Many large specimens nnd rare varietiee.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

Please Wbite fok L#ist.

JAMES CYPHER & SONS,
EiXOtic Nupsftpy Cheltenham.

Write for «Jjhn Bull" list. Scries G. IH.

SCBSeRIBER'S ORDER FORM

Jones & Attwood, Ltd.

STOURBRIDGE.

Every Saturday Twopence,

W

Orchids 1 1 Orchids ! ! I

J. C. PRAZF"!

••luirt urcnias, ot oO varieties, at ;

PUrtlior particularis on vipplioation

-

wchid Collector, tiALEWA, BURMA.
v-J^-.y-— IMea&e register orders early for T>cndrobitu
'^obile thick-bulbp'd variety; Dendrobium Jamesii
^^^y Hf^ndrobium Bcnsoni, Kenanthera imfichooti

Tanda Coerukni Lushai Hill variety, dark blue
; Cyp riped i um s p i ce r ianu ni^ of ftve and six

efovrthe, as the^^i- are scarce and expensive collecting.

request

by

148 AND H9j Alokrsgatk Street, London, E.C.

u to send me ttie GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
post eyery week until countermanded d I

enclose for months in advance

Name

Address

Date
e*r, 10/6 post free ; 6 months, 5/6 poft iree ; 6 mom

UountrieB, 14/- per •.nnum.

« • r«o«ipt is Inquire oants ond.r lOi. a sta
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lings s

thoroughly good and well-work-ed soil. Sow in

sfhallow diills drawn a foot apart, and thiii

the seedlings early to one foot- apart. If

time and circumt>tances permit, the seed-

hould be left until they have flowered

and fruited, and those that fruit heavily

should be rejected for permanent planting,

as plants that fruit rarely or sparsely gen-er.

ally give the best yield of heads for cutting.

TEA-SOENTED AND HYBRID TEA
ROSES.—H. W., Soiutliwell: I shall be

greatly obliged if you will, through the
columns of your valuable paper, give me
the names of about three dozen flrst-class

hybrid tea and tea-scented roses, and also

a. few pillar roses.—Acssuming that you re-

quire ro-;es for garden decoration rather
than for exhibition purposes, we give the
fallowing list of suitable varieties: H.T.
roses : Antaine Rivoire, Oamoens-, Caroline
Testont, Clara Watsou, Dorothy Page
Roberts, Duchccis of Wellington, EcaTlate,
Florence Pemberton, General McArthnr,
Grace Darling Gusitav Grunerwald, Irish
Eleganee (single). Joseph Hill, Jonkheer
T . L . M ( > rk , Ka i > E * r i n Augusta Victor i a

,

Lady A si 1 1 1 >wn , Mdme . Abel Chaten ay

,

Mdme. Jules Grolez, Mdme. Leon Pain,
Mdme. Melanie Soupert, Mdme. Ravary,
Mrs. E. G. Hill, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
Pliaritiaer, Prince de Bulgarie, and Rich-
mond. Tea Roses: Anna Olivier, Corallina,
Mdme. Antoine Mari, Mdme. Jules Grave-
reaux, Harry Kirk, and Sulphurea. Roses
for Pillars: Americau Pillar, lilu^.h Rambler,
Dox^othy Perkins, Hiawatha^ Mdme. Alfred
Carriere, Gruss an Teplitz, Gustave Regis,
and White Doro-tliv.

APPLE FARMING IX ONTARIO.—S. S.,

"Worcester: Can you tell me where I can ob-
tain information regarding apple cultivation
in Ontario, as I feel inclined to start fruit
farm^'ng in that province ?—If you communi-
cate with the Ontario Department of Agri-
culture, Fruit Branch, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, asking for bulletins on fruit cul-
ture in the province, we believe you will
promptly receive the information you deesire.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
S. E. T., Chippenham.—Plumbago rosea.
C. D. W., Hertford.—1, Linum trigyuum;

2, Plumbago rosea; 3, Centropogon Lucya-
nus; 5, Selaginella apoda.

L. E. W., Melton Mowbray.—1, Oncidium
cheirophorum

: 2, Masdevallia tovarensis
;

3, Calanthe Veitchi—very poor colour.
F. E . B

. , Morton .—1, Abies Nordman-
niana; 2, Cet-erach officinalis; 3, Adiantum
itenerum ; 4, Oc^toneaster horizon tatlis; 5,
Hippeastrxim aulicum.
R. C. H., Maldon.— 1, J^equoia sempervi-

rens; 2, Cupressus macrocarpa; 3, Selagi-
nella Emileana; 4, Dracaena congesta ; 5, D.
Godseffiana

; 6, not recognised, send when
in flower.

XAMES OF FEUITS.
. F. B., Matlock,
marck.

A fine specimen of Bis-

S. F. E., Chichester.—1, Rikston Pippin*
2, Court Pendu Plat; 3, not recognised.

C. A., Mmehead,—1, Dumelow's Seedling-
2. Egremont Russett ; S, King of the Pipl
pins; 4, a very small fruit, probablv Clav-
gate Pearmain.

NOTICE.
EADERS diffi-

newsagent

experiencing
cuUy in obtaining "THE

GARDENERS* MAGAZINE *

any bookstall or
should write to the

PUBLISHING MANAGER,
148-9, Aldersgate Street,

London, E.G.,
who will give the matter Immediate

attention.

NOTES OF OBSERVATION. METEOROLOGICAL

Correa. cardinal is.—The Austra-
lian fuchsias, as the correas are popularly
teriti'ed, are a very pretty class of evergreen
shrubs, and need the protection of a grten-
house in this country. The tiowers, which
are borne in great profusion, are tubular, and
of a drooping fuchsia-like character. They
will often bloom throughout the winter
mouths. Some of them are rather dull in

colour, the brightest of all being that at
the head of thi{^ note.—K.

Forms of Vitis inconstans —
One cannot fail to be struck in the autumn
with the great variation in the leaf tints
of this vine, which is far better known as
Ampelopsis Veitchi. The very strong-grow-
ing form does not as a rule colour nearly as
well as the more slender type^ which takes
possession of a wall by covering it with a
netwwk of slender shoots clothed wdtli small
foliage. The comparatively new Ampelopi-
eis Lowi also colours well.—T.

Plant
not think

Dups at Shows
the buildine^ iin of

I do
ofbuilding up 01 group

plante to a great height, as seen during the
present autumn, is an improvement on the
arrangements of past years, say, ten to
twenty years ago. I will only refer to one
group, which was awarded a first prize by
the judges, the owner being thus encouraged
to build, it may be^ still higher groups in
the future. The leaves of the central palm
w^ere about 15ft. or 17ft. from the ground;
the pot being raised about 10ft, to 12ft.,
and at tliis height small pot plants
were grouped on a stand, and its side wings
supported by other pot plante down to the
ground level almost. The only part .f this
group, to my mind, that was attractive was
the base, which was beautifully filled 'with
smaller plants. The base, with a graceful
palm and a few other light plants in the
centre, but with the pots resting on or near
the floor, would have made the jno&t\)lea3in^
group.—G. B. ^

^

FORTHCOMING ENGAGEMENTS
MONDAY, December 16.— Xation-al Clirysanth^mum

Society s Executive Committer, 7 p.m., at Ciarr'e
Jiv 6taurant , Strand

.

Tl'K-;;])AT Deconi,bt^r 17.—Royal Horticultural So-
-I' ty; Committ<Mi will m^^^t at 12 o'clock b<Tirt
there will no general exlxibition of plants
ana nowers.

National Ecvse Society: Annual Meeting- at the
Crown Room, Holborn R-eetaiirant, corner of
Jving-fiway, at 3 p.m.; to be followed by a
Conv^nsazione from 4.3fl to € p.m.

THURSDAY, December 19.—Linnean Society.
A\'F:D.\E,SDAT, December 25.--Ohrifitma& Day,
THl'R-SDAY, December 26.—Bank Holiday.

> - *
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OBSERVATIONS.
TAKEN IN THE EOYAL HORTICULTrfi 4iSOCIETY'S GARDENS at WISLEY, SURUEY

Height above Sea-leveU 150 feet

Date,

1912.

December 1

TO
December 7.

Dec. 1—Snnday
2—Monday
3—Tuesday
4—Wednesday..
5~Thursday ....

6—Friday
7—Saturday

Means

GO

TemPERATURK of TBI
Air.

At 9 a.

Dry
Bulb.

Wet
Bulb.

br. m. deer.

0 6 30 28
5 6 39 38
1 48 33 32

49 49
0 6 37 36
0 12 49 48

47 46

(total)

7 18 40 39

Day

Hi^li.

est.

deg.

46
46

50

50
60

51

51

Night

Low-
est

31

32

as

37

40

49 33

Date,

1912.

December 1

TO
December 7.

ins.

Dec. 1- 0-20

- Tuesday 0-05

—Wednesday.

.

—Thursday.... trace
005

M 7 -Saturday.... 003

(total)

Means 0 33

Temperature of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

At
1 ft.

deep.

deg
89
38
89
42
41
42
42

40

At
2 ft.

deep.

deg
4-2

41
41

41
42
42
43

41

At
4 ft.

deep.

deg.
47

46
46

45
45

45

h 2

O K

45

dejT.

17

29

27

NEWS FROM HEADQUARTERS.

FFiCIENCY.
The continued prosperity and progression

of the British Empire depend on the effi-

ciency of all departments and individuals

on whom the responsihility resolves. The

diplomacy of ambassadors and the integrity

of oA^er-sea consuls is as important as the

maintenance of a strong fleet, capable of

immediate mobilisation, or a powerful army

ready to take the field at a moment's notice.

It is only by possessing departments and

individuals of the highest efficiency that

our heritage can be upheld.

^
In business, similar conditions are essen-

tial, and only those houses who adapt their

systems to modern requirements can hope

for jcontinued prosperity. The ui>to-date

firm must }>e willing to scrap existing plarit

and methods immediately they have decided

that they no longer spell complete efficiency.

We were the pioneers of "Tested Seede,

and during each decade our experts have

been constantly working to introduce new

methods of testing, selection, grading,

hybridisation , until at the present time,

nearly 100 years after our business ^as

established, we possess machinery, appara-

tus, trial grounds, and facilities which are

second to none. Come and see them when-

ever you can spare the time. ,

Every department is trained to a hig

standard of efficiency, controlled by men oi

proved ability and discernment. Our re-

sources are at your command and we under-

take to cater for every horticultural neces-

sity, from supplying one packet of Virginia

Stock to 50,(XK) bushels of peas, and irom

filling a window box to laying out a tliou-

sand-acre golf course.

f'liry. until. 'mum M-ui-i .Jvtf, rir- .. f'i.r '|M*.inf - -
;>;m; J'.ar Fnn.l.nt. .1. Tlurri/.rr K 7 iv ; JAMES CARTER & CO
F'-wUt's var., f)(iO

: A.plmium .livuricatum
W.-rans, %l

; Cypripedmui Hera
l^ui-vadr's '

' Ml V .

Seedsmen to His Maiesty the King,

S.W.RAYNES PARK
I

LONDON 9
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empi ptnent Register

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER. immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement is secured.

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if a stamped

envelope Is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Situations (Uanted.

COLONEL STEWART RICHARDSON
highly recommends JOJLX L. DAVIS who luas

b^en With him for the past t('Ti v<ai>, as Head Gixr-
^^nH-: higlu^st cr^dentiials a- to capabiiitu'S and in-
-nry: leaving throii^rh i= statu - l,t in ^- .sold. AkUIivsj^,
i"llN J-:. DAVIS, BaJla-thio C;ai-(i. ns. Stanley. Perth
Auiw

GARDENER (good Single-handed or Head
wh-ere two are kept) ; thoroughly experienc-ed

in Kitchen aad Flower Garden, also Lawrns ; 12
years' experience; oi present situation; age 2^;
can be hig-hly recommended ; married when suited.
F. BAKR£trT, Ellisfield Manor Gardens, Basingstoke.

GARDENER (Head Working, ivhero four or
five are kept). Mr. J. PliOWS-E, late head gar-

dener (20 years) to the Right Hon. Lord Burnham,
can highly recommend W. MANX to any Lady or
''ntlenian requiring a thoroughly comi>etent man

:il»ove; age 32; ma-rried; abstainer. W. MANX,
Hilary G^irden-s, Cowbridge, Glam.

nAEDENER (Head Working), and Wife,^ -experienced Lau-ndress, 'S€eks SITUATION; 30
}<'ars' experience in all-round gardening ; 12 years
iQ present situation as above; no family; good refer-
ences. Box 70, Office of this Paper.

/^ARDENER, good Single-handed, or Second;
married; age 28; good exix^rience in Yinee,

•ye.<ms Cucum^Ders, ChrysantJiemums. and general
routine; excellent references from previouis places.

('l!KKN\ TIm' Gnrdens, Goldicote, near .Stratford
on-.\v< n^ \\ orcv.^Tershire.

QIRDENER, age 17i seeks SITUATION^ -'^ Lnder Gardener; three years* experience,
:nid Out; good reference. G. DAUBY, High

^"^rter, Witham. Essex.

QARDEXER (Head Workino)
; aged 38;^ ninei:eon years' nll-round experience with plant

n'lur houses, lawns and kitchen paixlen ; erood
^tenners. \V HOLLTON
^anip..tead, London N.W.

'

and

1)2, Suma.tra Koad, West

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where on© or two are kept, 14 years' experi-

eno© in all branoheo. Inside and Out, in large

establishments; excellent ref . ;
highly r€»oommended.

H. PAYNE, 59 Thorpe End. Melton Mowbray.

GARDENER (Head Working), highly
recommended by present employer (H. E. Ilcid,

Esq.); capable and trustworthy; 13 years heiul in

present place ;
thoroug^hly experienced in Fruit

,

Flowers, and Vegeftahiefi ;
age 47; one boy, 15; life

abstainer; leaving for a change. G. MA1^L0^^ ,
The

Oaks Gardens, Walton Heath, Surrey.

Read what our Advertisers write re

" Gardeners* Magazine."

Novembc-r 2rth.

Dear Sir,

I beg to ©a.y tliat my son ha^ secured a

fiituation through your paper; thanking you

yery mucih for the trouble you have taken,

I am, etc.,

B L.

The *' GARDENERS' MAGAZINE >* is the

gardener*s friend. Read it and recommend

it to your friends.

GARDENER (Single-handed or good Kitchen
Gardener, or Plmv^ure Ground Mnn): ;i^^e :

married; eii^Iit year.s exiMiunce in

good refercnctv-. A. NKW I^IN, Knc
Oakham.

good
handed); sing:le ;

age 25; good experience' m
Vines, Cucumbers, Chrysanthemums, ond general

routine; excellent references from previous iilaces;

leaving through no fault. J. STEPTOE. -7^. Burling,

ton lload, Xew IMalden, Surrey. No circulars.

MR. Da\"1S. Halhithio Gardens. hvj;hW re-
eommi'mU HEXPY PITMAN m Inside ' Fore-

man ; tlioroughly capable. eon»seientious. and very
r^'liable ; age 24; leaving through estate* being sold.

Address:, HRNRY PITMAN, Ballatllie Gardens, Stan-
ley, Perthshire.

MRS. MURRAY IND highly recommenda
her Head "\V(irkin<r GAPDENEl?. where four

or five under kept ;
thoroug"hly practical in all

branches In^side and Out; life cxi>erience ;il^o 38,

married; leaving through place sold. C. PEAliTl^EE,
Coomlx* Lodge Gardens, Gr^'St AVorley, Essex.

STRONG LAD, a-e 17^. so.ks SITUA-
TION a> IMl'HOVKh; two years" experience in.

pre.^rnt iihirr ; ;i II X ions to lo:i ni ;
Pothy iiret'erred,

F. ^kfOSS, Padd.iek Cottage, Higli Stre<-t. Orpington,
Kent.

WTORKING FOREMAN Thoroughly prac-
TT ticnl t\n<\ t'XjM It M;in, \v( 11 uji in all branches'

of Ca.rd-ening. Tn-ide Out ; Fri iicdi :iiid -ntensive
cultrre. Ex eel lent testimonial.^, uni] -ati^faction
jruarantt'fd. .\!arri<"d. s<iii 1-"1 ve;u> of .

. Ml'E-
FOIM). Wantage Poad. AVallinnford. Pt rk-.

YOUNG MAN seeks SITUATION (Inside
and Out) ; age 21 ; strong and wiUing ; six.

years' exi>erienee; three years' nursery, last place;

good re ferences ; abstaine r . AV . COWARD , Old
Brouffhton Poad. Melki^ham. Wilts,

Situations Vacant.

GARDENERS (married and single)
WANTED for ONTAPIO ^Canada) Fruit and

Veti^i'ta-ble Farms in ^March ; jE4 to ±'8 monthly, -with

board guarante^Hl; pay own fare. Send enveloj^e-

Councillor liUAlSEY, Shrew^^bury.

i

WANTED. Young Man about 25. of -ood
Inside exix^rience a<s Second of tivi : Ijothy.

Particulars to WM. BROOKEiS. Nuttall I'l iu, !, Gar-
de<ns, Nottingham.

SITUATION
For DECEM

Dat«

r'nilPflM Advertisement Manager oj "The Gardeners' Magazine,"

UmirUll ij^ dc Aldersr/ate Street, London, E.C.

Please Repeat my Name
Advertisement.

Address

COUPON, duly filled np, shoald be forwarded not later than Tuesday, for the next i*£ue.
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supplied MESSENGER
and CO., Ltd., are made
best materials, and only capa-

and reliable workmen are
employed in the erection thereof.

Catalogues Estimates ee.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS &. HEATING
LOUGHBOROUGH LEI

j Lon d on OFFi^^7~

—

' m .——— ^ - - .

122 VICTORIA
E N G IN E ERS

HIRE
S'T S.W.

— - ' ^

- '-Id..-

The following letter was recently recetred by us on the

completion of a contract for a wc.l known Member
of Parliament.

Ftbruofty

should not

workmen if I

doing

not once
my
tell you

completion of your work, how pleased
been with each and all of them.

duty to your

on the

have

They have been most obliging throughout
whole and have endeavoured

everything in an efficient and thoroughly workman-
like manner, and
having such capable employees."

must congratulate you upon

FLOWERS
" The last word on Plant Foods and tiieir uses."

VEGETABLES

A

FOR GARDEN AND FARM CROPS

By W. DYKE.
W. SANDERS, F.L.S,, Editor of 'AMATEUR

A Gardeners

in many a garden lover's library.

amateur and professional

Mr. Dyke is

have been waiting, and one which will fill

an authority and treats his subject in
style that will without doubt convince the reader of its great importance

the " " f f
1 . , ,

id simple

and fertilisers

may learn

constituents

why manures are

and properties of

outcome of profound study. and long
J J J , .

practical experience,
needed, and obtam practical information in regard to the

manures and their application, with the object

,

natural and artificial

What he has to say on manures

From this work you

food of plants, the

of„ .1 .-^ J r f 7
—""-^^ aiiu uicii appucanon, witn me

creasing the quantity and quality of plants, flowers, and all garden and farm crops.

116 Pages. Illustrated, Paper Boards J/- net, by post 1/2. Cloth 1/6 net, by post, 1/8.

ORDER
FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 & 149. Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

Piease send me a copy of " MANURES FOR GARDEN AND FARM CROPS," by post, for

hich I enclose remittance of 1/2 (Cloth 1/8).

Name

Address

LAWNS

Press, 148 & 149, Aldersgate St.. London all Railway
Bookstalls
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POT CULTURE OF FRUIT TREES

No. 3,086. / Eeg. at the G.P.O. as a Newspaper,
Vol, LV. ^ 21^^ for Canadian Magazine Po^t. SATURDAY, DEC. 21, 1912

BARR'S CASH CLEARANCE SALE OF
Spring-_flowering Biilb.s,— DaffodiLs, Hyacinths,

Tulips, Polyanthus Narcissi, Irises, etc.'; also a few
surj^hia Hardy Perennials; all in best quality, at
greatly reduced prioes. Clearance lists on a-pplication —
BA1?R. and SONS, 11, 12, and 13, King Stre-et, Covent

rden. London.

GISHURST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its soluble Sulphur, etc., has for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogs. Gishuritine keeps boots
dry in all weathers

; they will polish. Good for
fa.a rnesis . Wholeeale from
PIIIOE'S PATENT CANDLE 00.. LIM.. LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILlDEIR, ie thiis winter kee-ping a large lataff

of hot-water men in the ehop-s in order that they
may attend immediately to any breakdown of Boiler©
ar Hot-water Piping in any part of the country-.
In cae^e of emergencies plea-se telephone 201, Western
or wire "GRAY, Chelisiea, London."

HUTS FOR THE GARDEN. — Fruit
Rooms, Potting Sheds, Workishopts, Cycle Houses,

Boot Rooms, Servants' Mess Rooms, Childireai's Play,
rooms, exc. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, free.—
BOULTON and PAUJi, Ltd.. Norwich.

wELLS' CATALOGUE of Chrysanthe-
mums, Perpetual Carnations, Phloxes, Michael-
mas Daistiee. H^rbaceoue and Alpine PLante
now ready. Poet fre*© oa application.

wELLS^ BOOK, "The Culture of
Chrvsanthemum," Is. (jd., pokst free.

W. WELLS and CO., Merstha-m. Surrey.

the

wINTER DRESSING
For FRUIT and Other TREES for the

destruction of all Insect Germs and Peets that
shelter in the Bark during Winter Months. This
preparation is absolutely a certain remedy, a^
proved by many of the leading Growers. Price

:

Gall., fe; 3 Galk., 17e. ; 5 Galls.. 37e. 6d. ; 10
^^^Ufl., 54e. Supplie^d through the Nursery and
Seed Trade generally.

Manufa c 1 1 1rers—
0 RRT AND CO

.
, LTD

.
, LONDON

.

AXTON'S FRUIT TREES and ROSES.
Highest honours at the International Exhibition,

^autifully rooted; carefully trained in all shapciS.
iuiiatrated Catalosrue eratia. LAXTON BROTHERS.
Bedford.

"DECKETT^S NEW BOOK.—The most prac-
tioal and Up-to-date Book on Vegetables. Price
post free, 5s. 6d. EDWIN BECKETT Aldenham

tiouee Gardens, Ektrco, Herts.

OCK GARDENS and ALPINE PLANTS.
P

^-"^ iiow work- and a complete guide to the
formation and Management of Rockeries, by E. H.

1 iA^/'
F.R.H.S. ,AI:inv Illustrations. Cloth,

f/ ^^-v PO'St free, from Publi.^her, 148, Aldersgate
street, London.

50 OOn JAPANESE, AMERICAN,
y^9\J\J\J RiK^.,ian, and other LILIES, in the

condition. Catiiloirue free
finest pos^ibl

ERRT'S HARiDY PLANT FARM, ENFIELD,
Middlesex.

r^REENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-^ ING Vitrolite/* superior to White Lead Paint,
per gaU. " PlAatin* " supeiwdee Putty, 16e. per

JZ't. Particalari from W. CARSON and SONS, Grov©
"orks, Batterse*. Ajrent* tkrougkout the country.

I w NOW READY.
EBBS* SPRING CATALOGUE
for 1913. Beautifully ilhuitrated, and contains
particulars of the Newei&t and Be-st varieties

of Vegetables, Flower.?^ Potatoes, etc.; al^o

Lawn StM'd*s. Fertilisers', <^tc. If not. already
on our Ijooks. s-end your ^i(klrr?:>. so that a
CQipy of the Catalogue cnu bo forwarded.

15 GOLD :^IEDALS AND SILVER CUPS
awarded to Webbs' Vegetables and Flower*
in 1913, including Large Gold Me<lal and
Diploma of Honour at the Royal International
H(»rticultural Exhibition, London.

WKBB A\D SONS, The King's Seedsmen, Wordeley,
Stourbridge.

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
inyite INSPECTION of their extensive

NURSBSRIE6 at MAIDSTONE,

Herbaceous, Alpines, Ulimbers, Fruit Tre««,

Shrubs, 10,000 -varieties.

ROSES ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nuraerifle^ 300 acres.

aad

pERPETUAL CARNATIONS. Strong
young plants, in pot5, 4s. doz. ; 35iS. 100. Flower,

ing plants, in 5in. pots, lOs. 6d. doz., carriage paid.

Best varieties. Catalogue free. G. S. EVANS,
F .R .H.S. , Carnatioin Specialist. BexLey Heath

.

WARGRAVE ALPINE AND ROCKERY
PLANTS, Herbaceous Plants, Plants for

M 0ra ines , Borders , Colour Schemes , and LandeeajTe
Gardening carefully carrie<l out. Couv'irtruetion of

Rockerie^s a special feature. Particulars free.

ARGRAVE PLANT FARM, LIMITED,
The Arcade, Liverpool Street, London, E.G.

Nurseries, Twyford, Berks.
w
CLAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES

(See page v.)

CLAIM'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSIJRPASSED far all Horticultural Purpoeefl.

CLAY and SON, Stratford. E.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIVE FORTNIGHTLY.

33. (>d. per bushel; per bag, Ss. 6d.

SANDER AND SONS. ST. ALBANS.

IRON and WIRE FENCING for GAR-
DENS, Tree Guards, Gates. Arches, Espaliers,

Rose Stakes, and Ornamental Garden Iron and Wire
Wo rk of eVerv desc r

ip t ion . Send for 1 1 1 UjStrated
Catalogue. BOTLTON and PAUL, Ltd., Manufac-
turers, Norwich.

D

SOAV IN JANUARY.
AST LOTHIAN STOCK.
D i ek son's Superb Stra in is the nes t of all

Stock*&. Try it, and you will grow no other.
In delicate 3.nd brilliant colours—-Lavender,
Rose, Snow White, Crimson, Scarlet, and
Purple. Of sweetest fragrance.
Per Packet, l-s. 6d.. Qs. 6d., and 56.

ICKSOXS AND CO , Seedsmen to
;M a-j t ' s ty , 1 , Wa t e rloo l?lace , Ed inburgh

.

His

MUSHROOMS !~-Can be easily grown all

the year round. Anderson'is Mushroom Spawn
for Amateurs. Packet containing 4 cakes with direc-

tion's for growing Is. Special quotations for quan-
tities. ANDERSON and i^ONS, Hayes, Middlesex,

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kille Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1.000 cubic feet, 5d. ; 10,000. 3s. 6d. No appara-
tus.—WM. DARLINGTON and SONS. Hackney, N.E.

WpA. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim.. 27, Gannon Street, London, E.G.; Worka,

Tott-enham. "Conservatorie*. Winter Gardens, Vineriefi,

Peach-houses, portable buildin^fi, etc. Catalogue gratie.

/ 10/6 per Ann. Post Free. \
\To Foreign Countries, 14/-./ Twopence
SUTTON'S GUIDE AND (L\TALOGUE

of Vegetable and Flower Seedis, Seed I
toes, etc., for 1913, Now Heady.

SUTTON'S GUIDE AND CATALOGUE
All lovers of their garden should secure

a copy. Containing over 2<)0 beautiful illus-
trations of the best varieties of Flower©
and Vegetables.

UTTON AND SONS, THE
SEEDSMEN READING.

KING'S

T IS WORTH WHILE TO PLANT A
PERENNIAL GARDEN.

It will be a savinig in pocket and a Peren-
nial Delight, a« one season fiueooeda the other.

It i'9 a garden of which you can make a
hobby, which can hardly be eaid of the bed-
din'g sj^stem. Plant it with Kelway Artistic
Colour Borders. Naw is the time to plan,
them. Kelway's will save you all the trauble
connected with them if you will sead parti-
culars G6 to area position, tsoil, etc., to

KELAVAY and SON, The Roval Horticulturists,
LANGPORT.

" I am sending you two photoe, one of my
border. As regards the border, plant<Mi about
the middle of April, a friend of mine, who
i-s a great smateur gardener, saw it in August,
and isiaia that he would not have believed that
it had only been planted four monthe. He
thought that at least the plarito had been
there three years. I myself have never seen
better planta sent out by anv other firm.'*

K

Years

ELWAY'S PEONIES.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT Pjeonies. No
garden is complete without the new P:voniefi.
Kelway recommend the following- collection
(E) as being representative of their celebrate^l
varieties. They will give great satisfaction,
and be a credit to any garden.
COLLECTION OF PEONIES.—A^enoria,

Amalthea, Cwtrina. Due de Wellington.
Formosa , Lo11 i e Coll ins, Nycletius , Prince« t

Maude, Splendida, Tessa, The Lancaster
Zephyrus

.

36s. the dozen
;
good plajite, true to name.

Immediate delivery. Carriage and packing*
free for remittance with order (mentioning
this advertisement).

From Mrs. , Vienna. Aut^trin.
received some very fine Pasonies from you a few
ago that have eaince bloomed and been the

admiration of everyone,

KELWAY AND SON, The Royal Horticulturiste,
LANGPORT. SOMERSET.

WEEKS'S DUPLEX UPRIGHT TUBU-
LAR BOILERS, for full advertisement see

page viii.

ORCHIDS are neither expensive or diffi-

cult to grow. If you have a greenhouse heated
to keep out frost write for our ** Amateur's Guide,"
4th edition, free.' MANSELL and HATCHER, Lim.,
Rawdon, Yorks.

rpHE POPULARITY OF XL ALL SPE-A CIALITIES increases every year. All gardeners
proclaim that nothing equals these celebrated
preparations.
ALL NICOTINE VAPORISING COMPOUND, the
gardener's favourite Fumigant, both Liquid and
Oake.
ALL NICOTINE INSECTICIDE WASH for

Syringing, Dipping, and Dressing Fruit Trees
and Plants. Mealy Bug, Scale, etc., cannot exifit

where this is used.

XL ALL INSECTICIDE WASH B (sine Nicotine), best
non-poisonous Wash on the ^Market. No licence
required to sell this. Oth'^r preparations of great
renown are RICHARDS' XL ALL WINTER
WASH for dormant Fruit Trees and Bushee

;

XL ALL GARDEN FERTILISER; XL ALL
LAWN SAND, etc.

Don't forget to ask your Nurseryman or Seedsman
for my small pink list.

G. H. RICHARDS, Manufacturer,
234 Boroug-h High Street, London, S.E.

XL
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eitipi pment Register.

The eharge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER. immediate Notice must be

given when an engagement is secured.

A liftt of Cardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers if a stamped

envelope is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Situations Ulanted.

COLONEL STEWART RICHARDSON
highly recommends JOHN E. DAVIS, who has

been with him for th^ past ten years, as Head Gar-
de-ner; hig-h<st creelen tiials to capabilities and in-
tegFLty; leaving- through estates bedn^g sold. Address
JOHN E. DAVIS, Ballathie Garden-s, Stanlev, Perth
shire

.

ESTATE AGENT liiglily recommends
HEAD GA1?DENEK to Lady nr Gentleman re-

quiring an efficient and trustworthy Man, where
^everiil men are kept; thorouuh iiractical experience
in all branches of iranieniii'j'. gained in large <^stab-
]i.-<hment.s, inclu-dinn- \\\vny-,uil I'ark. Iv( -on^irdslee, «nd
Hipley Caatle; niiir y.nr., pr. -.'nt .situation ab Head;
leaving through iit-Mtli

: ; mjirried, two bov.^
6 and S. DUNKLKY. Thv CJarden-s Stokelake House.
Chudleierh. Devon.

FOREMAN CARPENTER or Estate and
House Situation required as above by experi-

enced Man: tlioroughly used to all branchekS of
building tiat] ^wid -e.-tate wcrk generally; age 29;
eiiigle; good ntrrenre.-o will be sent on application.
\\. PALIN, Pinvin Earni, i'endiore. Worcestershire

riARDENER (Head or Single-handed), 29VX years' experience, In.^ide and Out; years*
character; highly recommendetl

; as-e 43; near' Lon-
don preferred. WELSTEAD, Woodvale Woodvale
Avenue. Soutli Norwood

GARDENER (Head Working), and Wife
experienc^Kl Laundress^ seeks SITUATION- 30

years' experience in aJl-roond gardening; 12"34ars
in present situation a^ above; no family- o-ood refpr
encee. Box 70, Office of this Paper.

GARDENER (Head-Working); life Pxperi-
^nee in good establishments; hin-he.st reference.-^

for In>i.b- Flint and Flowers; Fbavii- and Kitcdo-n
Oard. n. Oreliids, House and T.-ibU. \)

Cricket and Golf Grounds; tlir^e
years previoais, as Head; .^ur.iW fnniilv
SOM, Llangibby Castle, .\rw|,(,it Mru

< I 'er-oratHin
;

'L ClA'T-

r^ARDENER, age 17i, seeks SITUATION
fls Lnder Gardener; three years' experience,

Inside and Out; good reference. G. DAEBY Hisrh
Street, Witham. Essex. » b

GARDENER, good Single-handed, or Second ;married; age 28; good experience in Vines,
Melon.., Cucumbers, Chryyanthemumfi, and general

references from previous places.
\V. ul.t.h.N. ihe Gardens Goklicote near Strait
on-Avon, ^\ orcester^hire.

t.for^:l

GARDENER (Head Working or Single-
handed) ;

thoroughly experienced in all garden
^ork, Inside and Out; 5 years' character; married,
two children, age 11 and G; disengaged. SAUNDERS,
S'Ou 1 1 1 Warn borough, Winchfield. Hants

.

ARDENER (Single-handed, or with help),
X 32; good all-round experience; 2i years pre-

sent situation; excellent character and reference.
K. BEAGLET, Hewghott Gardens, Liphook, Hants.

C
-GARDENER (Head) seeks RE-ENGAGE-
X MKXT: 1" years' practical experience; age 32;

niarrie<l : highest reference; can be recommended
by late employer. MOUNSDON, Reading Road, Tang-
bourne.

Read what our Advertisers write re
" Gardeners* Magazine."

r

November 27th.

Dear Sir,

I beg to &ay that my son ha^ seeured a

situation through your paper; thanking you
very mivch for the trouble you have taken,

I am, etc.,

B L.

The ** GARDENERS' MAGAZINE *> is the
gardener's friend. Read it and recommend
it to your friends.

GARDENER (Head) seeks SITUATION,
where one or two are kept 14 years' experi-

enoe in all branches, Ineide and Out, in large

tf^oV^iV-"L>"^>' .^^^^^^^t
^^^''^ ^'^^^y recommended.

H . PAY^E ,
on Thorpe End

. Melton Mowbmy.
/^ARDENER (Single-handed or with help) •

life exi)rrience, In^de and Out; age 48; nlar-
ned, no family; disengaged; good references OCARPEXTEI^ Little DownhaniT Me of Ely

ARDENER (B^^T^W^^ki^gU^^^^ nineteen years' all-round experie.nce with plantand fruit houses, lawns and kitchen garden • ^ood
references ^^ , BOULTOX, 92, Sumatra Road
Haniiv^tead, London, XAV.

GARDENER (Head Working), highly
recommended by present employer (H, E. Reid,

Esq.); capable and trustworthy; 13 years head in

present place; thoroughly experienced in Fruit,

Flowers, and Yegeftablee
; age 47; one boy, 15; life

abstainer; leaving for a change. G. MAELOW, The

O a-ks Garden s , Walton Heath ,
Surrey

.

GARDENER (Head Working), experienced
all branches, In-side and Out; early and late

forcing, Fruit, ilowert?. Vegetables, DeeoratiDg;

abstainer; age 32; highly recommended. MALCOLif
D. GO'RRIE; The Garden^., AVhite Ball, Meal&gate,

Carlisle.

GARDENER (Single-handed or good Kitchen

Gardener, or Pleasure Ground Man); age 2S;

married
;

eight years' experience in good places

;

good references. A. ^E:\VT0N, Knoe^sington. near

Oakham.

MR. Davis, Ball^thie Gardens, highly re-

commends HENIIY PIXMAX a« Inside Fore-

man ; thorougfh 1y capab 1 e , oon^e ientiou s . and "very

reliable
; age 34 ; leaving through estates IxMug sokl.

Address, HENRY PITMAN, Ballathie Gaidens, Stan-

ley, Perthshire.

MRS. MURRAY IND highly recommends
her Head AVorking GAKDENER, where four

or five under kept; thoroughly practical m ail

branches Inside and Out; lite exi)erience ;
age -ie,

married; leaving through place sold. C. PEAKTKh£-r

Ooombe Lodge Gardens, Great Warley, Essex. ^

MUSHROOM GROWER, ridge cultiva-

tion ^( ek- re-, n^-io-oment; '20 year^' exKri-

ence; good ref er-ener. Apply E. HOCKLKV. 4. Cot,on

Mill Road, St. Stephen's, Canterbury.

TRONG LAD, age m, seeks SIirA-

) TION as IMPROVER; two years' experience m
'S€nt place; anxious to learn; ^otliy prefm^-

F. ]^10SS, Paddoek Cottage, High Street, Orpington^

Kent.

WORKING FOREMAN.—Thorough y prac

tical and expert Man, well up in all "^rancfl^

of Gardeni.ng, Inside nnd Out; French andjnte^siTc

c ulti' re . Ex eel lenx t es'timonials ,
and

guaranteed. ^larried, son
PORiD, Wantage Road. ^^

I lo years ot ago.

rallingford, Berks.

^ati.^ fact ion

M. MT'L-

Struations Vacant.

GARDENERS
WANTED for

Vegetable Farms in
board guaranteed

;

Councillor RUMSET

(married and singH

ONTARIO (Canada.) F^it 3:^0

March ; ^4 to £S nioathly
J^^^^

pay own fare. Send envelope-

,

Shrewsbury.

SITUATION COUPON
For DECEMBER 28, 1912,

Manage

148 £ 149, Aldersgate Street. London

"The Gardeners' Magazine."

Please Repeat my
Adveptisement.

Name
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NOTE OF THE WEEK *>I (h'v]) oroan, of tlie remains of

gaiiisms, the mmd becomes

m
111 H'I'O.SCOpiC

paralysed in the attempt to oomput^^ iho
time required for the pr<K^s&. Still mor-
are we incapable of grasping the extent of
the changes involved in

necessary foi-. tlu

most of this ]ua>s from the depths of a
sideration of what it really is should be of deep ocean to some hundreds of feet
interest. As a rule, its presence is benefi- in the upper air, and to remain there so
cialj and in many cases essential^ but there long that probably a considerable part of

rhododendrons

Since the absence or ipresence of lime in

the soil is often a determining factor as re-

gards the succe-ssful growth or faihire of

the plants located therein j a little

and the time
subsequent elevation of

con-

are many plants, such as

and other-Sj on which it practically

acts as a poison, the reason of

such sympathy and antipathy

being quite unknown. Lime oc-

curs geologically in several forms

and many formations, such as the

chalk and limestone, which cover

enormous areas and are of great

thickness, and found to consist

almost entirely of lime (calcium)

in combination with carbonic acid

gaSj thus forming carbonate of

lime. In the chalk we find the
deposit to consist entirely of the
skeletons of mostly microscopic
organisms which once lived in
deep ocean water^ whence we must
assume they derived the lime
fl-hich was (built up into
shells or skeletons. This belief is

justified by the fact thatpure lime
is so thoroughly soluhle in water
that a considerable quantity may
be present in it without any detri-
ment to its transparency, though
immediately it becomes associated
^'ith carbonic acid gas, equally
transparent and equally capahle

it as-

it has been again ssoh' and carriea

their

V
t -

I-'"

i -

permeatin
sumes a solid form. This we can
prove by taking a vessel of clear
lime water and blowing into it hy
means of a tube, thus intro<lucing
the carbonic acid gas which we
e^ale with every breath. The
^ater at once becomes turbid and
"^ilky, and in a short time a deposit of
jarbonate of lime is seen at the bottom,
Jn

the formation of the chalk this associa-
tion of the two elements must have been
ettected by the minute organisms aforesaid,
the carbonic acid doubtless having
produced by vital action an ih^ snni.
ciple

ME. €. E. SHEA

proj>er. The pure Avhite kinds are pure
carbonate of lime in a crystalline form,
the veined and coloured ones owe their
tints to infiltration of iron and otlier oxides.
In Asiatic Turkey there are ranges of moun-
tains of considerable height of pure white
marble from base to summit and of un-
known depth, and, altliough a verv varieil
and curious vegetation finds a footing in
the hollows, to mount them on horseback
IS like climbing an enormous mass of pure

An incomprehensible fact in
this connection is that e\-erv here
and there in these hills, like'plums
in a pudding, pockets
thousands of

loaf sugar.

of

tons
pure
cur.

Co

some
each of

undum (emery)
as black as ink

quite sharply defined
surrounding white,
its solubility, lime

oc-

and
in the

Owing to

and

formations
exposed to the weather are con-
stantly being eaten away,
thus, although the general con-
tour of a chalk country^ like the
Weald of Kent, is superficially
one of gentle undulation, immense
caves are often farmed bv undpr-
ground streams, and these are
frequently rendered very beauti-

stalactites

mites formed within
1 ime-1aden droppings

roofs^ the stalactite

overhead pendant spil

mation, and the stalagmite

them by
thefrom

being the

the
COn ical projection mod be-

Th

down ocea to be used again

in course of time, connect to-

gether, forming columns and cur-
tains and other curious associa-

tions of great beauty. Limi^-

stone formations also arise on the
surface where hot springs, lime-

laden, emerge, as in New Zealand^
and these also form Aery curious

and beautiful accumulations, de-

void
,

course, of anv organic

^ , . • ^ traces, and in this way showing us how
like fashion, lhat it is so re-used is proved ^ther limestone strata may have originate<l
'by the tact that new chalk formations on iiulirecth
practically precisely similar lines are heing
deposited to-day in the

ed

depths. The
ganic limestone ones.

been other great limestone deposits which crop M
as with ourselves.

^iinection
thisWhen, in

^
we consider the thi< kncs.s and

extent of the chalk formation ^^'nh which
are familiar along our southern coasts

b

.Kent to Devon, and,

up all over the world have more less trait w e have the pleasure of giving in this

Jvent to jyevon, ami, passing

knT^^^
,^:^^^don, reappears a long way in-

diverse origins and composition, but in issue, is so well-known to our readers for
most of them the evidence of organic origin the splendid ser\nces he has rendered in
is obvious in tlie shape of shells or skei(- the cause of horticulture that there is no
tons, microscopic or large, though in many occasion to refer otherwise than brieflv to
the process of change know^n as metamoi- aocom

,
and is hundreds of feet in thickness,

we are forced to attribute this immense^ to the slow deposition, at the bottc

phosis, due to immense pressu
and molet'ular action, has obliterate<l a.li

heat, of the well-directed eflForts

traces of such. Th
ancement For manv

cf years Mr. Shea devoted a considerable pro-
n the marbles, all of which are limest<nn s portion of his leisure to chrysanthemums,
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and both as a cultivator and raiser

achieved a high degree of success, placing

himself in the forefront of the large

body of amateurs who gave attention to the

Golden Flower. Concurrently with his

work in connection w^ith chrysanthemums,
Mr. Shea evinced a warm interest in roses,

and for some vears he exhibited with much
success in the amateurs' classes at the lead-

he ture a loan of £1,000 without interest to

replace an overdraft on capital account in-

curred in connection with the Liberton

Experimental Garden.

spreads rapidly, and produces a dense jun-
gle-like growth that completely ousts oth

'

vegetation. Experiments proA-ed that th,

exhibitions. Not did Mr.
cultivate

only

and exhibit with much
mg
Shea
success both chrysanthemums and roses,

but he devoted some share of his attention

to the management of the two leading so-

cieties associated with these flowers, and,

possessing administrative abilities of a high

order, he soon obtaintxl a prominent posi-

tion in the respective executives. In due
course he became president of the National

Chiysanthemum Society, and so admir-

ably did he perform the duties associated

with the position that th^^ National Rose
Society, on the death of Dean Hole, unani-

mously elected him as his successor. At
that time a rule to the effect that the pre-

sident should not remain in office more
than two consecutive years was adopted,

and consequently, at the end of the second

year of his occnpancy of the presidential

chair, Mr. Shea returned to his position

among the vice-presidents. His excellent

work was not, however, forgotten,

and , when a vacancy occurred in the

presidency this year, by the retire-

ment of the Rev. J. H. Pemberton,
a strong desire was felt by the mem-
bers of Council and others that Mr.
Shea should be invited to accept office as

president a second time. Prnctical expres-

sion was given to this drsiir. jiud, as shown
by our report, he was unanimoxisly elected

president, and in the interest of both Mr.

Shea and the National Rose Society, w(^

trust his s(MHiud period of office may be

not less successful than the first.

Popularity of Garden Roses. ^,^[^}^^^^^

The high degree of popularity that is

now enjoyed by roses of special value for

beautifying the garden was evidenced in

no uncertain manner at the meeting of the

Muswell Hill Horticultural Society the

other evening, when Mr. George Gordon,

V.M.H.. e:ave a lecture on " Garden

ciety.

gave a lecture on
Roses," illustrated by lantern slides,

meetingj over which Alderman Cooper,

Deputy Mayor of Hornsey, presided, was
held in the Wesleyan Church Hall, and this

building, which seats 500 persons, was so

well filled that the audience must have

numbered considerably over 400, and,

judging from the discussion that followed

the lecture, the liveliest interest was

evinced in the subject.

Ns^tional Chrysanthemum So-
A long special meeting of this

Society's Floral Committee was held at

Essex Hall on Monday, December 16, to

settle various matters that had arisen in

the work of this committee during the pre-

sent season. It was decided to grant special

market certificates and commendations dur-

ing the 1913 session, and judgment is to

be recorded by pointing. For this particu-

lar purpose the general scale of points will

be : Colour, 20 ; form, 20 ; fulness, 10 ; petal,

10; stem, 10; foliage, 10; habit of plant,

20; total, 100.

code is slightly different: Form, 20 ; colour,

20; petal, 10; eye 10; stem, 10; foliage,

10; habit of plant, 20; total, 100. This

method of procedure was adopted unani-

mously. Another piece of business, also

adopted unanimously, was a motion that the

Floral Committee should not in future re-

cognise a varietal name in which the raiser's cembei' 3

pulped stems had some value for papei-

Clayton, Beadle and Stevens, as recorded in

the ^*Kew Bulletin,'' show that the pajx^-

so produced is of exceptionally good qualitv

for if the pith cells are retained in th

paper, "they give it parchment-like pro-

perties to an extraordinary degree. Thev
also render the paper ink-bearing; without

Xhe "the addition of any sizing material."

w Mcnogfraph of the Ivy.

—Dr. F. Tobler has published an important

t

For single varieties the

monograph of the genus Medera Di*

Gattung Hedera," Gustav Fischer, Jenai.

The author, we learn from Nature/' de-

scribes tM'o new species of ivy (Hedera

himalaica and H. japonica), making six

species in all, which are well illustrated hv

reproductions from photographs. Besides

detailed descriptions of the morphology of

the genus, the work includes an interesting

chapter on the biology and physiology of

the ivy, followed by chapters on the history

of the genus and the culture of the speci

as garden plants.

_ ^^ual-Flowering Car
nation Society, recognising the sup-

port which it receives from the province^,

and alive to the intei-ests of its provincial

members, has decided to hold its next spring

show in the Midlands. Leamington, geo-

graphically the centre of England, has been

chosen as a suitable venue for the event,

and the show, for which arrangements are

already well in hand, will he held on

April 10 and 11, 1913. Schedules may be

obtained from the Iron, secretary, iMr. T. A.

Weston, Floradale, Orpington. The so-

ciety's London show of 1913 will be held

at the Roval Horticultural Hall on De-

DisbMdded Orchids—Hitherto it
or distributor's surname is used as a. prefix

has been the rule of the Royal Horticul-

tural Societv's Orchid Committee to ignore

Yet one other matter was ^carried, and
eventually accepted by tho General. Com-
mittee, and this was a proposal to charge a

fee of one shilling for every variety entered

for the consideration of the Floral Com-
mittee, About 250 varieties were con-

sidered this season, and very many were
Titter rubbish ; the new regulation will pro-

bably impose a necessary check, and if it

does not, then possibly a higher fee may
rged

Additional Public Park for

a plant which carried a disbudded spike

when such plant was submitted for award,

but, feeling that this rule might prove some
hardship, and that tlie members should be

allowed to use their judgment as to whether

disbudding -had unfairly enlarged or im-

proved the flowers presented, the commit-

tee carried the following resolution at its

meeting of December 17. on the motion of

Mr. de Barri Crawshay and Mr. J. O'Brien :

Awards will not be recommended to any Paisley.—The late Sir William Dunn,
plants, the natural size and character of

the flowers of wli i oh have been , in the

opinion of the committee, improved
through di>budding m* di'cssing/'

Horticultural Representation
on Scottish Collegre Board. -
A movement, originating with the
members of the Scottish Horticultural As-
sociation, to have a direct representative

of horticulture on the board of the Edin-
burgh and East of Scotland College of Agri-
culture, has been laid before the trovernors

Bart., late M.P. for the burgh, has left

to the town of

Paisley.

of the latter by a letter from Mr. A. D.
Richardson, secretary of the Scottish Hor-
ticultural Association, and is to be con-

sidered at the next meeting. It appears
that co-option is the only means by which
such a member could be appointed to the
governing body, but horticulturistvS in

general will agree that it is highly advis-

able that some one, representing i'itlicr the
T?oyal Caledonian Hortirnltu]';! i Soi iety or
theScottish Horti<MdtiiraI Association should
be on the College Board, which, through its

highly competent staff, can-ies; out courses
of instrurtion , conduct an experimental
gardf u. nnd in other ways further horti-
H^ultnral education. The governing body is

now to receive from the Board of Agricul-

cpressed by the

some valuable bequests
The principal amount is for

charitable purposes, but his trustees are

authorised to expend a sum of not more
than £5,000 in the provision of a public

park for the west end of the burgh—a part
in wliich Sir William Diuin had special in-

terests. Some legal difficulty has arisen

with regard to the several wills made by
the testator, but all these make the same
provisions for the public legacies. The be-

quests were intimated by the Provost of
Paisley at a meeting of the Town Council,

and much pleasure was
members—a gratification shared in by the
inhabitants, especially by those in the part
of the town in which the park will be
situated.

Hedychium coronarium a
Source of Paper. Many cf cur
readers will be familiar with Hedychium
coronarium, a strong-growing member of
the Ginger family, and one that produces
large spikes of white fragrant flow jrs in a
warm house, such as the Lily ITovise at
Kew. It appears that this species has
become naturalised in Brazil, where, in
some places, it

ing Value of Potato

Haulm.—We learn from the ''Journal

of the Board of Agriculture that in the

experiments \conducted by Voltz, at the in-

stitute of Fermentation Industries, Berlin,

potato haulm harvested early in October i^as

dried partially in the field, and later m

drying kilns, and then chopped and ted to

two sheep. The analysis of the dried tops

was as follows : Water, 19.83 per cent.

;

crude protein, 10.13 per cent.; carMh}-

drates, 28.71 per cent. ; crude fat, d.o» F
cent.; crude fibre, 27.03 per cent.

;

asm

10.72 per cent. The following were tne

efficients of digestibility: Crude protein.

61.2 per cent.; crude fat, 41.7 per cent;

crude fibre, 56.4 per cent. ;
carbohydrau >.

76.9 per cent. The tops were found to
J

a greater digestibility when ""^'^'^/.^i

meadow hay. The tops were, it is staiw^

eaten with avidity by the animals, ana

bad effects resulted, but nothing is saw •

to whether such food was beneticiai

them

.

The ' Botanical MAgAzinfJ'
dedicated to Mr. John MetiK

Wood A.L.S., " whose devotion to tlieir^^
1912 IS

grows spo

terests, during the many years that ne

held charge of the Durban Botanic

dens, has been of signal benefit

horticulture and to botany." The is^u^

December opens with a double-page

tration of Pinus flexilis, a sommvhat r
^

.-pecies from Colorado, and worth gi.o^

for its distinct appoaranoe^ ^ „Usian
lowe,l bv Primula Julia>, a Transcaucasi

sper irs. ^^ itb purple, yellow-throated flov^^^^

and a species readily propagated b>
, , ^if

of seeds or its stolon-like growths
:

--^ .

Hilli, a small Australian tree witn ei b^^^

pinnate loaves and paiiielos of wlnre

—it recentlv flmvcrod at KfW i" t"*',

can House. 'for the first time, attei '
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been in cultivation there for forty years ; The average attendance has been fourteen
Lissochihis Andersoni^ a moisture-loving,

tropical, terrestrial orchid from West
Africa

J
with greenish-yellow sepals and

petals and a purple-lined lip, and liosa

omeiensis, found in Szechuan about a quar-

ter of a century ago, but more recently col-

lected by Mr. E. H. Wilson, and introduce<l

to cultivation by Messrs. J. Veitch and
Sons. It is a liardy rose, with elegant,

much-divided foliage, white flowers about

at Cambridge in the Michaelmas

during each t-erm. The training of pio-
bationers for the Indian Forest Serviie
be
Term, 1911, when two of the rive proba-
tioners selected in that vear bv the India
Office entereil on their studies at the
Forestry School. During the past year
the collection of spei'imens illustrative of
timbers, forest Iwtany, ^nd diseavSes of trees
has been larcelv increased. The two most

tionalh' fine series of planks of the oo
moner Indian timbers. The provision of
a forestry l>uilding containing ]al)oratory,

workshop, and museum accommodation for

and research is regarded as
urgent. A site on the Downing Ground
has been allotted by the University, and
plans for the building have been approved.
The building will be begim as soon as

£5,500 ifi collected.

teaching

is now in hand.
Of this sum, £4,500
Freasurv hns granted

1

1

A very
purple.

CYPRIPEDIUM UEMETEE.
fine hybrid obtained by crossing Cypripedium G. F. Moore with C. Earl of Tankerville. The colouring is white

brown and green, and the flowem have a brightly polished ^appearance. F.C.C., R.H.S., December 17.

George Holford (grower, Mr. H. Alexander). Westonbirt, Tetbury, Gloucester.

purple spots,
Lieut .-Colonel Sir

an inch across, very spiny steins, and bright
red

Forestry at Cambridg^e.—The
Forestry Committee of the Cambridge Fni-
versity report that the course of instruc-
tion during the past year by the Reader and
Lecturer has been supplemented by excur-^
sions to woods and ])lantations in Cam-
bridgeshire and the adjoining counties.

important collections received each com-

prising about 100 specimens of North Ame-
rican woods, accurately named, were pre-

sented by the Director of the Forest Pro-

ducts Laboratory, Madison, AVisconsin. and
by Professor Record, of the Yale Univer-

sity Forestry School. The University is

also indebted to various Conservators of

the Indian Forest Service for an exoet)-

to the Forestry Committee, through the
Board of Agriculture and Fishcrii*s, a sum
not exceeding £500 per aiinum for inves-

tigating the structure of timber. The com-
mittee have drawn up a scheme for re-

search, and they propose to make a be-

ginning with home-grown pine and spruce,

and later to investigate foreign timbers of

the same cla^
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SOME YELLOW AND BRONZE
CATTLEYAS AND L^LIO-

CATTLEYAS.
In a previous note I referred to some of

the most desirable of tlie purpJe or mavive
coloured autumn-flowering hybrids of the
Cattleya, L^lia, and Laeiio-cattleya fami-
lies; but what appears to me a greater
development still 'is th© number of yellow
and bronze-tinted hybrids that have been
introduced during the last few years. No
one could fail to admire the striking con-
trast these afforded by comparison with the
typically coloured cattleyas at the autumn
sliow of the Royal Horticultural Society.
In Sir George Holford's, Messrs. Charles-
worth and Co/s, and Messrs. Sander and
Sons' groups there were many hybrids and
se;X)ndary hybrids displaying yellow colour-
ing, and giving brightness to each arrange-

nt.

dyana) gives a distinct bronzy shade in the
sepals and petals. L.-c. Iverna (L.-c, cal-

SEASONABLE ROSE NOTES

When we consider how few species have
yellow colouring, there is all the greater
reason for appreciating the good work of
the hybridist in this direction. To name
the principal species used in their produc-
tion is not at all a difficult matter. These
are Cattleya Dowiana, C. Druiana aurea,
C. granulosa, C. Schofieldiana, C. Forbcsi,
and C. bicolor ; while among the Leelias we
have L. flava, L. cinnabarina, L. Cowani,
and L. tenebrosa. Here we have practi-
cally the whole of the material from which
this good work has been produced.
As the cattleyas afford very little founda-

tion for this section of bronze and yellow
flowers, there is a large field open for the
hybridist in intercrossing the secondary and
future generations. Among the best of
those already in commerce may be included
C. Alicise (bioolor and Hardyana). This is

^ery variable, but the better forms have a
pleasing range of tints that arc always at-

tractive and usefvil. C. Cardea (Iris and
Fabia) possessing a strong strain of aurea
from its ancestors, and remarkable for its

good form, but it is variable in colour. C.
Iris (bicolor and aurea) is one of the most
attractive and useful of its class ; it v

considerably, but being a good growing
plant, when it is seen strong and in its supe-
rior forms, it is difficult to beat. It has
proved one of the most successful among th^
hybrids as a parent, and its influence in

secondary hybrids has been remarkable. C.
Rhoda(Iris and Hardyana) is one of the finest

of the more recent introductions ; its bronzy
flowers are most attractive, and those with
the more distinctive yellow petals and sepals
may be considered even more desirable. The
rich crimson labellum in all these hybrids is

a particularly desirable characteristic. C.
Venus (Iris and aurea) has a distinctive
bronzy-yellow tint in nearly all the plants,
and is a most desirable kind.
The Leelio-oattleyas are naturally richer

in bronze and yellow flowers, as tlie Iselia

parents available are more numerous. The
too well known to r*^-pnmary crosses r

quire a reference here, but I must add that,
where plants are required for decorative
and cut flower purposes, there are none
mere useful than the primary crosses from
Lselia Cowani, L. cinnabarina, L. flava, and
L. tenebrosa. In this connection how
my remark is not confined to those kinds
which flower during the winter months.

In L.-c. Aureole (L.-c. Luminosa and C.
Iris) we have a most attractive and desir-
able addition

; flowers of medium size,
variable to some extent in colour, but
exceedingly useful. L.-r. Golden Oriol
(L.-c. Charlesworthi and C. auren) w(^ have
one of the most 1>eautiful of the yellow-
petallod hybrids, possessing a good constitu-
tion and clear colouring. It should prove
one of the mosf useful for future develop-
ments. L.-c. Hera (L.-c. Issv and C. Har-

listoglossa and L. tenebrosa) is good^ and Up to the time of penning these fewwhere the plants are strong they are very
free flcAvering^ and produce several blooms
on long spikes. It varies in its season of

flowering, but is always serviceable for cut
flowers. L.-c. Lusitania (C. Iris and L.-c.

Phryne) is worthy of every consideration.
The constitution of C. Warscewiczi has been
conveyed through the last-named parent.
L.-c. Mikado (L.-c. Golden Fleece and L. cin- of year,
nabarina), as seen in Sir G. Hoiford's group
on November o last^ at the R.H.S. Hall,

is one of the most desirable of the more
recent introductions^ being not only decora-
tive, but one of the most beautiful of the
deep yellow-flowered hybrids yet introduced.
L.-c. Neleus (L.-c. Iris and L.-c. Ophir) is

one of the useful decorative kinds^

notes we Jiave enjoyed a good and open
planting season. In some crises, excessh-^
wet has been a drawback^ and 1 would be
chary about planting upon' any wet ground
When the sod clogs to boots^ tools or sets
down too tightly, it will often be wiser
to delay the planting. At present the
ground is warmer than usual for the time

I would even wait until early
spring ratner than plant upon ground that
is altogether too wet for the operation to
be done satisfactorily. The use of broad
boards is a great help upon some soils, and
I feel thev are not ma dp RnflRj-i/^n+

with medium-sized flowers.

(L.-c.

L.-c. Olenus
Bletchleyensis and C . Dowiana

Rosita) is one of the largest of the
section, variable, but forms with
traces of yellow or bronze are among
the finest of the autumn-flowering kinds.

L.-c. Orion (L.-c. Haroldiana and C. Dow-
iana Rosita) is fine, especially where the
Walton Grange variety of L. tenebrosa has
been used in producing the first-named
parent. It gives flowers with golden-yel-

low sepals and petals, and although not
distinctly a late winter-flowering plant, we
may have it as late as the end of October.

L.-c. Phoebus (L.-c. Cappei and L.-c. Iris)

is not large, but useful for decorative effect.

L.-e. Prospero (L.-c. Charlesworthi and C.
Triania?), especially the variety L.-c. P.

aurifera, produces distinctly yellow-bronze
flowers of average size, and the plants pos-

sess a good constitution and free-flowering
characteristics. L.-c. Sylvia (L.-c. Phoebe
and L.-c. Ascania) is certainly one of the
finest. The soft yellow of the sepals and
petals, and the ground colour of the lip, are
the same shade, while thedark purple front
lobe renders it a most desirable addition.
Oakwood Gardens. H. J. Chairman.

It is true that we want the soil firm about
the roots, but it is not well to bind the whole
down by heavy traffic and wheelbarrows of

manure.

SMILAX.
Smilax sprays containing leaves with

browned points or edges are useless for de-
corative purposes in the dwelling-room.
Such defects are, mostly, the result of bad
m.anagement. If the plants are grown in

shallow, narrow borders near liot-water
pipes, very careful watering is necessary,
or checks to growth and consequent yellow
leaves or those with brown points are sure
to be plentiful. Then there is also the
danger from red spider. I'sually these
plants are kept dry, or nearly so, at the
roots during the winter months ; and if

the soil is in close proximity to the pipes
red spider will soon become troublesome.
In a cool lM)rder the roots may }ye kept
rather dry, but in one liable to be dried
by the hot-water pipes they shoidd not be
allowed to suffer through lack of water.
As the sprays are so useful for various

kinds of house decoration at all times of
the year, but especially in the winter sea^
son, everything should be done to jneserve
the freshness of the leaves.

The plants usually do well grown on a
w^all facing north, north-east, or north-
west ; but the finest batch I have as yet
seen was grown on a wall facing w^est, be-
hind several rows of tall palms. Each
spray was entwined round thin strings 4in.
apart, and nearly 1ft. from the back wall.
They received syringings when the palms
did; and, being at a nice distance from
the wall, were not very liable to attack
from red spider, as would have been the
case if grown in touch with it, on account
of the w^all becoming dry at times owing
to its aspect. Geo. Garner,

sprea

trench or dig when the

of roots will he repaid in all cases.

Where the ground has not been prepai'ecl

no time should be lost. I would do it now
and wait for planting until the most favour-
able time at the end of January or Feb-
ruary ; it is hotter Avhen the ground can
have a little time to sink a bit. Upon no
account will I ever
ground is hard frozen or covered with snow,
having had so many unsatisfactory results

that We can attribute to nothing but this.

If any protection is contemplated, the

material should be made ready for use with-

out further delay. Not only is there much
less of this done now^ but with the hardier
class of roses now grown it is by no means
so necessary, nor was it so essential before

as many apparently deemed. I am strongly

against anything of a wet or moisture-

ahsorbing material as a protective agent,

and would not place a quantity of rotte<T

manure around the base of my plants.

of theRather would I draw up
well over

some
the basesu rround i ng earth

of all dwarfs. This will keep away frost

from the most vital part, and have a ten-

dency to cast off all extra moisture ; and I

feel convinced from my own observations

that our roses will stand many more degrees

of frost if dry, than when the surroiuidings

are wet, and this is why well-rotted mamu'e
is not placed around the plants here.

With earth around the base and a few

branches of some twiggy ij-ees or shrubs

stuck among the rose growth or firmly

stuck into the ground upon the most ex-

the beds an efficient protection

is afforded. Loose litter of any kind does

not afford protection for long ; it is cither

blown aw^ay or becomes a wet and un-

desirable mass around the hottom of the

plants. Twigs and branches retain their

position^ do not retain moisture, and allow

of free ventilation that cannot be the case

when litter is secure<l around the plants.

Given a little easily applied protection in.

this w\ay is all that our roses can need.

No pot roses should be left in the open
^r^^.TT ^i.^u^^ « oncwfir theirnow ; a very little shelter will answer

purpose, and we do not find frozen wood

reply so satisfactorily to forcing. All

should he carefully looked over, and any

Thev can be broughtrepotting done now. ^

from cool quarters to moi-e heat in batches

of convenient size, as needed, and vn\l pro-

long the supply of cut flowers.

If pot plants for specimens are wanted,

few are more useful than the Ramblers

and Climbing Polyantha. ns stand-nd.s or

pyramids ; while for compact, slio^\y

plants, I would keep to the dwarf polyan-

thas as far as possible. Six with large m-

vidual hlos^^nms that <lo Avell with me are

Pharisa(M-. Mrs. Aaron Ward. Molly Shar-

man Crawford, Kiilainev, White KdUirne),

and Dr. O'Donel Browne.
ROSARIAN
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PACKING APPLES FOR
MARKET.

Ill our is^ue of the 14th iiist. we referred
at some length to the importanoe of fruit
growers adopting^ more modern methad« of
packing apples for market than thos- which
are regarded with favour by the majority of
those who are engaged in the fruit industry.
As we endeavoured to show, sieve and half-
sieve and other baskets still enjoy a high
degree of popularity for the conveyance of
apples from the place of production to tlio

markets, although far inferior to phiin
l)Oxes of a moderate degree of strengtli for
the purpose. Their inferiority consists in
the difficulty, if not impossibility, of so
packing the fruits as to prevent movement
in course of transit, and thereby avoiding the
injury caused by friction. We need not dwell
at any length on the fact that apples which
axe packed in baskets that are not provided
with closely-fitting lids suffer considerable
damage in the course of a comparatively short
railway journey, but it should be mentioned
l)ecause of the importance of constantly
keeping this point in view. When apples, or
indeed any other fruits, are damaged in
transit they are not only less attractive, but
they quickly ]>egin to show signs of decay,
and are therefore of much less value to the

price in time.'* There is really no justifica-
tion for the assumption that sixpence for a
non-returnable box is a severe handicap on
profits. The consumer who appreciates fruit
that reaches him in a sound state without
having been handled in the conrs.P of frnii«i'+

will readily pay an additional «ixpi^nce for
the 401b. or so of fruit that the box will
contain, and the grower will have no occa-
sion to trouble about returned tjmpties.
which, by the way, the railway companies
do not return free, and usually' suffer more
or lese from rough usage on tlie return
journey. The inside mea.suroment of the
boxes that have \y?vu lirought into ])romi-
ncnce by the Wye authorities measure 2()

inches in length, 11 inches in width, and
10 inches in depth, and <!ontain, when
properly packed, about 4(flb. of apples. A
box of this size will be found the motst con-
venient for the majority of households.
The packing and marketing of apples in

Ontario have reached a high degree of
development within recent years, and the
bulletin recently issued by the Department
of Agriculture for the Province o,i Ap])le
Orcharding'' contains niucli iisflul informa-
tion on the markeling of apples. It it. stated
by the writer of the bulletin that ''Some of
our apples are graded and packed in the
orchard and shipped direct to market. The

l>oxes. The demand for boxed fruit in Great
IJritain is increasing aLso^ but that country,
together with other Juiropean imi>orteiYs, will

continue to take the bulk of their fruit in

barrels. Box-packed applets may meet with
poor returns at first, but once introduced
to the trade, thev tshould, and undoubtedlv
will, give better net prices to the grower.
Any failure may bo attributed largely to
low quality and poor packing.

'* All summer and early autumn apples
sliould be sold in Canadian markets in l^oxes.

The fruit carries better and finds a readier
market, e«i>ecially in the west. In the local
marketfc), and to some extent in the western
markotts^ tliere i^ a good demand for summer
apples, such as Astrachan and Duchess, put
up in baskets, Tho fancy and No. 1 grade
of apples will alwayw bring better prices in

boxes and baskets tlian in the l>arrel. The
fruit being soft suffers far less from l)ruising

in the smaller package.
** The standard box is 10 inelics deep, 11

inches wide, and 2() inches long, inside mea-
surement. It should be made of good clear
spruce lumber, tlio ends ^in, tliick, sides 2?

lop ^in.
; cleats iu]. tliick and ^in. wide,

(jiood cleats will be a saving of both time
and patience. Pine should not he used as

the wood taints the fruit. In most <'ases tlie

boxes Ale bouylit set up. Wlu're thtn' are to

CULINAEY APPLES PACKED IX A SINGLE LAYER

consumer. On the other hand, apples pro-
perly packed in boxes can be sent long dis-
tances by railway and other means of con-
veyance without suffering appreciable in-
jury. We have put the matter to a prac-
tical test on more than one occasion, and
have found that the boxed fruit keep so
much longer as to be Avorth at least 50 per
cent, more than similar fruit iiacked iii

baskets.

It follows therefore that if undamaged
fruits are worth fiftv per cent, more to the
consumer, the latter will assess the value
according^ to the length of time over which
the supplies remain in good condition, and
that if the boxed fruit will remain sound
longer than that packed in baskets, he will
^llingly give a higher price for his supplies.
As duly recorded in these pages, the authori-
ties of the Wye College have, during the past
three years, been giving special attention to
tue packing of apples for transit, and the
demonstrations of th- usefulness of boxes,
•>oth at Wye College and the exhibi-
tion held in Maidstone in October last,
pave had a highly beneficial effect In creat-

interest in the subjeet. With
^^terence to the exhibition, we have just
'^<'n reading in a report that '\Mxpniec'' for
non-returnable box is a severe handicap
profits, especially when time has to be

paid for in grading and packing, but a real
?ood, reliable, sound article will fetch its

majority are roughly graded, packed in bar-
rels, and sent to the storehouse where they
arc re-packed. The chief package is the
barrel, which, for some years to come, will

be the standard for our ordinary grades of

such varieties as Greening, Baldwin, Russet,
Stark, and Pen Davis." Parrels are superior
to baskets, inasmuch as when the packing is

done with care a^nd the press judiciously

usied, the fruit can be conveyed long dis-

tances without injury. Proceeding, the
writer states : The box package, so much
admired, is the standard for western
groAvers, and where Ave come into competition
with them it is likely that avo shall have to

adopt their style of packing for our fancy
fruit. Undoubtedly apples present a much
more beautiful appearance w^hen properly
packed in boxes, and it is quite certain they
hold up longer and show fewer bruises. Our
fancy grades should all be boxed, especially

the earlv and tender kinds, such as Fameusie
and Mclntocsh, and the better grades of Spy,
King, etc.

" The packing of fruit iu boxes by tin*

Ontario groAvers is greatly on the in-

crease. Local marketvs in Ontario and
Quebec are using more boxes than before. The
wesitern markets are asking for their fancy
fruit in this package, and if our groAver^ ai\'

to participate in tluve markets lor Jiigli-

priccd goods they must ship the greater per.

centage, if not all. o) No. \ fancy fruit in

be shipped a long distance it Avill be a great
saying in freiglti to buy them in the flat.

It is not an expen.>ivo operation to nail them
togetlier, and tlicy oeenpy much lews space
in tlie fruit house. Too many nails should
not be u>ed and *>nly as many a.s are abso-
lutely niee>.-^ary to put tlie l>ox >trongly to-
getlier. If tlie sides, ttjps, and liottoms are
in two pieces, four nails in each end will
be enough. If they axe in one piece, three are
aQl that Avill be necesisary. The tops and bot-
t(»ms ^houId be nailed with the cleats. Inch
and three-quarter gummed box nails for the
feidcs and tw(»-inch nails for the tops and
bottoms Avill hold much better than ordinai-y
nails. Jh^fore using, the cleats should Ik?

>oaked for a couple of hours in AA'ater to
avoid splitting.

*' A o-i't at nuniv make-shifts can be used
for packing t a hies. Tiiey must be so ar-

ranged that tile j-tand tor the box is close to

the fruit so as to facilitate speed for pack-
ing. The small portable taltles made on
the principle of the folding cot Avitli a |>03i-

tion on each side ft^r a box are useful for

the individual grower. In large pac'king

houses loner stationar\' tai)les built of heavier

material are best. The surface of a table

for two should be aibout three feet wide and
not more than five feet long, as anything

hlarger Avould not allow two packers to

all points of it Avithcut unnecessary stretch-

The table slunild be Inofh enough tomg.
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allow a packer to work with comfort, avoid-

ing back bending in all cases. Throe feet

is about right. The covering should be of

strong cauvas allowed to hang rather loosely.

The edgeti of the table should be padded to

prevent bruising of the fruit. Care should

be taken to have the table cleared of fruit

six or eight tinieci a day^ otlierwi.se the fruit

wdll be considerably bruised by continnal

handling.
" To make a success of ibox packing a great

deal of time and patience at the start is

necessary. Some growers have not suceeded
sufficiently to make it worth while changing
from the barrel pack. This is to be regretted,

and it in nafe to sa5^ had they persevered
very good renult^ wonld have been sliowu.

The most important point in. box packing is

to aim for the same standard of quality that
has obtained for the western growers their

marketf^ and high prices. We have the
flavour iu Ontario, so our next concern is

clumsy and occupy too much space. Single
and double corrugated cardboard or heavy
soft cardboard or paper will answer the pur-
pose, especially for export, and will pre-
vent a good deal of bruising.

** The two ways of packing most used are

the diagonal and square methods. The
diagonal is preferable for the reason that it

causes less bruising. One apple fits in. be-

tween two in the form of a triangle and
allows more pressure to be applied diagon-
ally across the box instead of having to jam
them as in. the square pack."
In packing apples that are not wrapped

in paj^er, the Canadian growers proceed in

such manner that the bottom of tlie box,

when l>eing packed, is the top when opened
;

but if the fruits are wrapped the box is

top side up, and the last layer is th^^^^-f^e.

If there are to be. four tiers in the box, and
a wrapped diagonal pack is used, the first

tier is started with two aonles across the

considerably

CHOICK DKSSKHT ATPLKS PAClvED IN A SINGLE LAYEE,

to have well-colf)\irt'd, ch'an fruit. The apples
should be graded closely, acc<)rding to size.

This not only facilitates packing, but also
imrproves the appearance of the box when
opened. Box packing requires considerable
practice and >^kill to reduce the cost to a
minimum.

High-gradkL* fruit should be wrapped

;

use a light Manilla paper. Much of the paper
at present in use is too thin, and where the
apples sweat it presents afterwards a very
untidy appearance. No time is lost by wrap-
ping, for while the packer is reaching for
the apple with one hand lie pick> up t)ic

paper with the otlicr. TImmi, too, a wrap[)r(l
apple remains in place and the shifting so
troublesome in unwrapped apples iis overcome.
The boxes should be paper lined as it insures
keeping dirt and odours away from the
fruit, and adds to the attractiveness of the
package. Pads are sometimes used in the
top« and bottoms of the boxes. ITie thick
.pateut pads made with excelsior filling are

>^cc(>nd tier, two or three across the third,
four, etc. Tliis method of packing is to en-
sure the fourth tier or face opening up with
an apple in each corner. If the fruits are
not wrapped the face is started bv placing
an apple in each corner, the second tier is
then started with two fruits.
We give three illustrations of the Eng-

lish methods of packing apples. In two of
the boxes the fruits are packed in single
layers, a method which is especially adapted
to the requirements of those who make a spe-
ciality of supplying small quantities of the
choice kinds. This method of packing is also
a very good one for private gardens where
ciilinary and desr>.ert apple-, havi^ to }>e sent
n. <'<>inpara1ively small ([uantities to thetown houses or as presents to friends resi-
dent al a distance. For commercial pur-
l>o>cs It IS preferal)]e to pack the culinary
a,)ples and the commoner dessert fruits in
boxes of a depth that will allow of about
four layer, or tier, in each box, as the coet

of packing will then be
less.

It will be of interest to mention in this
connection that the Inspection and Sale Act
which was passed a few years since by the
Canadian Legislature, renders it necessary
for the market growers in the Dominion
to exercise considerable care in the packing
of apples. Among other things it is enacted
that—

Ev^ery person who, by himself or through the
agency of another person, packs fruit in a closed
package, intended for sale, shall cause the
package to be marked in a plain and indelible
manner, in letters not less than half an inch in

length, before it is taken from the premises
where it is packed,

—

(a) with the initials of his Christian
,

and his full surname and address, or, in

th-e* casie of a firm or coiporation, with
the hvxn or corporate name and address;

(b) with the name of the variety or varieties;

and
(c) with the designation of the grade of fruit,

which shall include one of the following

four marks, viz. : Fancy, No, 1, No. 2,

No. 3.

2. Such mark may be accompanied by any

other designation of grade or brand', if that

designation or brand is not inconsistent with, or

markc'd more con spicuou ? 1y than, the one of

the said four marks which is used on the said

package.
No person shall sell, or offer, expose, or hav^

in his possession for sale, any fruit packed,—
(a) in a closed package, and intended for sale,

unless such package is marked as re-

quired by the provisions of this Act;

(b) in a clo-sed package, upon which package is

marked any designation which represents

such fruit as of

(i) Fancy quality, unlessi such fruit con-

sists of well-grown specimens of one

for the variety, of normal shape, fre^

least normal size and of good colour

for the variety, of normal shape,, free

from worm holes, bruises; scab, and

other defects and properly packed.

(ii) No. 1 quality, unleas such fruit con-

sists of well-grown specimens of one

variety, sound, of not less than

medium size, and of good colour for

the variety, of normal shape, and not

less than ' 90 per c-entum free from

scab, worm holes, bruises, and other

defe<ts, and properly ]>acked.

(iii) No. 2 quality, unless ftuch fruit ui-

ciudes no culls, and con-sist.^ of speci-

mens of not less than nearly mediiun

size for the variety, and not less than

80 per centum free from worm holes

and such ether defects as cause mate-

rial waste, and properly packed.

"(c) in any package in which the faced or

shown surface gives a false i-epresenta-

tion of the contents of such package; and

it shall be considered a false representa-

tion when more than 15 per centum of

such fruit is substantially smaller in 9iz€

than, or inferior in grade to, or different

in variety from, the faced or shown sur-

face of such package.
WTien apples are packed in Canada for export

or for sale by the box, they shall be packed in

good and strong boxes of seasoned wood, the

inside dimen&ions of which shall not be lefS

than ten inches in depth, eleven inches m
width, and twenty inches in length, represent-

ing as nearly as*^ possible 2,200 cubic inches.

-ew Canadian Homesteads.
•During the first six months of 1912 home-

stead entries for the four western provinces

of Canada, recorded by the officials of the

Interior Department, numbered 18,524, as

against 19,657 for the same period in 1911.

a decrease of 1,133. Tliese homesteads repre-

sent an area of 3 million acres which has

been given away free of charge to new ar-

rivals. For Manitoba the entries totalled

1,710 as against 1,459 in 1911, and for Britisn

Columbia they increased from 124 to 138.

Both Saskatchewan and All^erta show de-

creases. The entries for Saskatchewan/^
the six months stood at 9,340 as agamst

10,4^9 for the first half of 1911 : while the

Alberta entries fell from 7,585 to 7,336.

During the month of June 3,988 homesteads

were entered by applicants whose countri€«

of origin were as follows: Canada, 1^276

j

British Isles, 662; United States, 1,087; all

other countries 973.
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BLACK CURRANTS.
Bush fruits play an iinpoitaiit irdvt in all

gardens l>otli Jarge and small, therefore

it is well to consider the best means of
keeping up an adequate supply. There are
but few kitehen gardens that are equal in

812^^ to the requirements of the establish-
ments tliey are intended to serve, and in

these days, when a great portion of the
space is taken up with herbaceous borders
and the like, bush fruits have to be planted
in the most unfavourable positions, such
as under the shade of fruit trees, the
ooasequence being the fruit produced is

both small in qiuintity and infeiior in
quality to what it would be gi'own under
more favourable conditions. There has
l)een a great improvement in the various
kinds of bush fruits of late years, but even
with these superior varieties it is im])os-
sible to produce the finest residts unless
the conditions under which they are grown
are favourable. There is a vast iiifference
between growing bush fruits in an open
field where there is ample room and a free
circulation of air, than in a limited space
in the kitchen garden, where they have to
)»e crowded together.

If wo take the black currant as an
example, w^e shall find that in many in-
stances the plants, after being planted' four
or five years, are so overci owded that they
have l)ecome one thicket of spindly shoots.
Such bushes cannot produce either fine
samples or fruit of good quality. There
are now some very fine varieties of the
black currant, which, if well grown, will
produce fruit as large as an ordinarv-sized
iiiack cherry, but there is an art in growing
even so common a fiuit as this. Old worn-
out bushes are of but little or no use, and
should be destroyed to make room for
younger ones. It is from the stout growths
on young trees that the finest crops are
ohtamed, and these should not be closer
together than a foot^ otherwise the light
and air cannot <'irculato freciv amo?)ORt
them to plump uj) the fruit buds. The
^voorl which produces tlie best fruit is stnut
ami short-jointed, the leaves should he
I'Ugcs Avith ]>lump buds at tlieir base. The
.season is now at hand when it is advisable
to look ovej- the plantations and see whether
It IS not possible to make some improve-
'\it'nt. AVhere there are already such varie-
ties as Boskoop Giant. Goliath, Coronation,
yetoria, and Lee^s Prolific gjwn, cuttings
diould be taken oflf them

; but wliere none
•nt the older varieties are in cultivation it
\\ould be well to procure voiuig phuits,
filch can be had for a few pence ea.h. In

solectmg cuttings it is well to choose thosenom fifteen to eighteen inches in length,
TUkmg them oflF with a htnd of the old wood
attached. Do not remove any of the eves,

J«
the b(^st shoots ar(> those ])roduced near

^^^^ ground. The cuttings shoTild be in-
^^l^ted in W(MI-])reparo(l ground in rows
^'^>out tM-o feet a]>art, allowing a foot be-
nveen each cutting in the rows. This will
^i\e ample room to keep them free from
^^eeds, and for the growths made to deve-

freely. The top of the cutting should

^ removed in order to induce several buds
0 push The following autumn all growths
jnncle should be cut back to within about
^(^ree buds of their base, and when the
growths from tlu^se are three or four inclies
"iig, all but the best placed ones should

removed. Tf the plants have been ^vv
after in thi^ wav of watering in <lrv

y'athf.r. and kept frc(^ from w<mh]s theV
,^!onI(| be strong, and luive eight or teii
slioots each.

ITie best time for transplanting black
y^rrants is a.s soon as the leaves are off. and
Jf

plantiHl early thoy will iKHonir ostab-
^'^•'<h1 Ixdoie C'hristm'as, ami so produce a

full crop of fruit the following year. Black
currants <lo not last long on some soils
even with the best cultivation, tlicrefore
it is advisable to root a few cuttings each
year to keep up a stock of young plants,
aiul as soon as there are anV signs of ex-
haustion dig up the old ones and make a
fresh plantation. If this is followed up,
and a clean stock of cuttings taken, we
should not hear much of the black currant
^1

FRUIT TREES IN POTS.
Too much injportan<e <annot well l>e

placed upon the selection of the \ery l>est

])ossible soil for pot fruit trws. It is

well known that good fruits of all kinds are
j)roduced uj)on the best land under ordi-
nary cultivation, and it is equally as essen-
tial that the choi(*e of the best loam shoidd
be nn>d<* for fruit culture in pots. At the

bud mite. As the finest fruit is ])roduccd ])resent time we are very fortunate here in
from the stout growths on young bushes.
such shoots should be selected, removing
all others. If pruning is done in the sum-
mer after the fruit is cleared off, this will
allow the light and air to circulate freely
in tlie centre of the trees, and so induce
the young shoots to complete their dtn^elo])-
ment. It may be necessary to look over
the bushes in wiutci' just to r(Mno\.' tlio

superfluous shoots, l)ut,'as a rule, it prun-
ing is done judiciously in the sumnun'. thore
vill iu)t b(^ many growths to remove. 'I'luu-e

l>eing able to obtain some of the bt^t loam
we have ever haiulled for pot fruit tree

culture. It should be the to]) s))it of an
old pasture, <*ut not moi't^, at the most, than
four inches in thickness. 'I'his shoidd , if

pos^iible, have been stacktnl sonu^ six months
or so prior to its beiiig broken up for mix-
ing and potting. A <"alcareous loam is most
essential i.o.. owv that has a good ])ro])or-

tion oi' lime in its <*<nnposition ^ an<l is full

of fi1)ie, which ir) the breaking U]) handles
tough and firm, n<)t <-losc, soft, and spongy.

V SMALL CASE OF DESSERT APPLES.

is an advantage in having yoiuig bushes, for It is not alwa3's possible to obtain this with-

they can be planted closer together than if

they are intended to be allowed to remain
for several yeaj's. Black cTu-rants prefer

a dee)), rich, well-tilled soil of close texture
to that of a light sandv natiu'e. In that
of the latter class fresh plantations should
be nmde about every four years.

H. C. Prinsep.

Gooseberry Caterpillar,—Where
thi(> ]Dest has been troublesome daring the
past season it will be advisable to take the
precaution of removing two or three inches
of the surface soil, together with any leaves
or rubbish there may be under the bushes,
as it is here the pests are found during" the
winter. A dusting of fresh lime around the
bushes, previous to adding fresh soil, Avill

prove beneficial. The infested soil and rub-
bish should, if }K>ssible, be burnt ; or, fail-

ing thits-, be deeply buried out of the wav.

out the mixing of two kinds, and this we
have re])eatedly had to do ourselves. Such
a loam as one M ould select as being the ideal

soil for makiuii a vine border is not far

short of bc'ug the best to choose.

Preparing the Soil.
There is frequently good loam to be found

Avitliin easy reach upon the lands and pur-

\ iews of an estate, but Avhich, strange to

sav. is forbidden to tlu^ uardemu* to make
use of for this object, and lu^ has to go
farther a Held to obtain the needful soil for

his fruit tiees, not only in pots, but in the

open as well. There should not be any
waste in the soil wIumi it has been obtaiiuMi

at, ])ossib!y, some considerable cost, and
every hamit'ul should be made use of. This
I like to be enable<l to do for our pot fruit

trees.

Tnless thtuN,' is evidence of the ])resence
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of an abundance of lime in the soil it is

always advisable to add some lime rubble or

old mortar in mixing or preparing the soil

for potting purposes. "We always add some
ourselves, and look around to secure some
old lime rubble from the debris when
housebreaking is in process. This does noh
deteriorate by being stored, and it is always
valuable in many Avays in the potting-yard.

This is broken down, so to speak, and is

old pots, as the trees are turned out of
them, should he well cleansed, and then
aired for a time. Clean ])ots are, in my
opinion, most essential. The crocks used
for drainage should also be cleansed. Quite
the average amount of drainage should be
used, and a handful or two of coarse lime

^^^^ ^ ciaw-iiKe
rubble will do no harm. Some rough pieces ^^^^^ \^^.^ ^ ^of turfy loam should then be beaten down
firmly over the drainage

CHERRY TREE IN POT AS LIFTED FROM THE PLUNGE BED.

ssed
mesh, the coarser rubble is laid aside to
place upon the drainage, if this hapi)ens to
be short. Some welWeeomposed manure is

added ; for this we prefer such as on e
would use for the making up of a muslu-oom
bed, but in a somewhat drier condition.
With such a soil of good quality it is not

necessary to use any artificial ingre<li<^»it

at this stage. Should tlu^ soil, lunvever,
l)e not all that one could wisli, a li^ht
addition of Clay's Fertilizer is most useful,
but use it with caution, otherwise th(^ object
in view will l)e defeated. After the loam
has been broken down to, say, the size of
ducks' eggs—some will be smaller, of course
—it is ready for mixing up, and some two
or three turnings should then be given.
After this is done the heap should be covered
up as a safeguard against nn exc ess of ram.
We usually mix our soil early in September
at the latest; it is then ready for pottin."-
operations by the end of the nionth, or by
the first wwk in October. avIich we com-
mence to do the potting. This wc prefer to
do under cover, as it is in every \v;iv ]>rcfi»i--

able to working in the open.
'

Pots and Potting-.
It is well to have some pots in reserve at

the start, so that the potting can proceed
without delay. New pots should be well
soaked before thev are used

; they will ab-
sorb a considerable quantitv of water The

Only under most excei)tional circum-
stances should any tiees stand over from
year to year witluuit being repotted. Wo
have potted the same trees of peaches, nec-
tarines, cherries, and plums every year, in
n(sii-ly eveiy case, for fully fourteen years
]>ast. and with the best results. It is a mis-
taken notion to think that potting cannot
be thus -(lone with advantage every year.
^ oung fi-iiiting trees ai-e usually prepared
|>y the nursiM'vmen, w^ho grow them in 10-
in<:-h jyots, or thereabouts. I prefer to
purchase trees in pots of this size rather
than larger ones. It is better to grow them
on under the somewhat altered conditions
than to purchase in larger pots. These
tr(H's should be secured late in Septemberm order- to be able to pot them afresh in
October. If purchased a month or so later
than this, it will be better to let them
stand over one season. su])posing that thev
have not been re])otted. When trees ai'e
purchased earlv, in 10-inch pots it

.
he possible to put some' of

the most promising into ll-inch pots thesame season. Experience must decide thism every case, and rather than err in usingthe larger pots I would keep to the samS
size in which they have been received

m a \

Preparing: the Trees fo
Repotting".

r

Fn this case, as in that of all the rest ofthe sto< k ,M pnts, it is a question of reduc-

ii g the hall so as to allow of a lair aniouiuot soil us equally as possible ail round
both under and on the surfaL-e as uell [very good guide is to reduce suiRciently t,allow the hands being passed easily down

In order to do tlm weuse a claiv-hke scratcher, with two claws
inches long

; this withthe handle need not be more than one footm length. '

tool.

around the ball.

It is an extremely useful little
and one that is easy to manipulate

Mith a little practice. ' '
'

1 . 1 , ^
sharp knife will

be tound useful for removing some of th»
coarser roots. Two or three rammers of
varying thickness are advisable for ram
mnig the soil down ''firmly/' and equally
all around the roots. Guard against any
hollow places heing left during potting
When finished there should be about one
inch, or a trifle less room, left for water-
ing. I have emphasised "firmly/' for this
is most essential. Sometimes a pot gers
broken during the ramming, but this only
indicates that the potter is doing his wwk
well. We have not a do2>en trees at the
present time in pots of more than fourteen
inches diameter, although w^e are forcing
some of the same trees now as we did four-
teen i7 are in a robust
state of health and ^bear abundantly.

Notes on the Two Illustrations.

The two illustrations in this week's issue

on this subject were from photographs
taken by Mr. George Gordon^ V.M.H.j at

Gunnersburv House Gardens' in October
last. The first is given to show the im-

portance of plunging the trees after the

fruit has been picked and the trees har-

dened off (of this more in next wreck's issue).

This speaks volumes in favour of the sys-

tem of plunging. Although comparatively
little woody groavth is then made, the fruit

bnds for another season are being deve-

loped^ and this keeps the roots ac-ti\'e. The
second of these illustrations shows the

same tree knocked out of its pot and pre-

pared for repotting by the reduction of the

ball of soil sufficiently to permit of its

being repotted in the same size of

pot. A glance at the former will indicate

the amount of roots, and what I think may
fairly be termed "fruit-bearing" ronts.

These, in the second illustration, are seen

all caix^fully pj-eserved^ and will mingle in

the potting with the other roots; a few

roots were out away at the base, and

scarcely anything further needed to be

done in this instance. The tree in question

was one of the cherries that w^as staged in

the non-competitive group at the recent

-Royal International Horticultural Exhibi-

tion held at Chelsea. It was also ow of

the group of cherri(^s stngnl at tbe TempI*^

Show some twelve yeaivs back. Jt is about

fifteen years old.

After Pottingf.

I mudh prefer to place the trees back

under glass immediately they are pott^.

Jt is better than leaving them outside at

Soon after pot-

aiidgiven

.

- * fu xj^M. cixcxxi JLc:ti V 111

that season of the year,
ting one good watering is fs^*^-^
enough is supplied to permeate the
Afterwards but little attention, is neer

s-ave that we keep the trees syringinl every

fine day. I attach considerable im]>ortani e

to this item of procedure. On one orcaMon
t well remember, during a fine, dry, warm
autumn, that the wood in some cases

shrivelled in October; this taught me a

lesson. The cherries we showed last May
were syringed all the way through from

repotting in October 1911, until the flower-

ing in February last.

Jas. Hudson, V.M.H.
Gunnersbury House Gar<lens.
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CULTIVATION OF THE
MIXED BORDER.

It is sometimes assumed that the mixed
border, being planted mainly with hardy
pei'ennials, involves less work than was
necessary for the same piece of ground in

the old days when it wa^ completely re-

planted every summer with bGdcling-oiit

plants. HoAvever plausible this theory
may seem to the uninitiated, few^ who have
had experience of both will feel inclined to

support it. When -a border was planted
ribbon-fashion with geraniums, cak-eo-

laria^s, and lobelias, at the end of May,
there was little more to do to it until Oc-

tober, unless it needed watering in a dry
summer. But the mixed border reminds
one of woman's work, namely, that it is

never done. The plants in the border are

of such diverse character that when one
kind does not need attention another kind
does, while what is kno'W^n as the problem
of the mixed border— its maintenance in

a moderate degree of ordei*, with a fair

display of blossom from April to October-
is always demanding solution, and that
very frequently in some new and unex-
pected form. Of the several as in

which this feature of the modern garden is

presented to us, the one it is proposed to

deal with here is, perhaps, the most im-
portant, as it is the foundation of all, and
that is, the cultivation of the soil, for it is

only by practising the highest cultivation

of which the circumstances permit that
successional displays can he maintained
throughout a lengthened season.
In old-fashioned coiuitry gardens it is

still the practice to put on a man once
or twice a year, usually in spring and
autumn, to do up the 'borders, this

being understood to consist in a general
tidying np and digging or loosening the
surface of the soil amdngst the clumps of

plants. For the purposes of general culti-

vation, a spade should never touch tlie

mixed border, for it can only be used in

a general way at the expense of the bulbs
and the smaller and more delicate plants,

while the rootvs of even the largest and
strongest clumps of perennials will sustain
damage, which will give them a check for

the season if it is dene in spring. No bor-
der can he wholly satisfactory unless one;
in seven years at least every plant and
bulb is taken up in November, and the
whole iborder dug two or three spits deep,
some of the raw soil of the lowest spit being
taken np and wheeled away to keep the
border from getting too liigh, and as mnch
good rotted manure incorporated with the
soil as can conveniently be du<i; in, together
with some lasting material, like bone-meal
or basic slag, at the rate of ton to fifteen

pounds to forty square yaids. This is, of
course, a most laborious business, especiai-y
when the spaces between the plants are
filled witli biilibs. The latter add no small
part to the time taken by the work,
whether they are taken up in summer or
autumn. They suffer by being taken up in

November, and it damages some of tlie

perennials to take the bulbs np in June.
The best solution of the difficulty is^ per-
haps, taking up the bulbs at the latter part
of May and laj'ing them in somewhere to
ripen.

Apart from this great septennial opera-
tion there is the cultivation of the soil

during the intervening months and years
to 1)0 considered. To be<iin with the early
"spring. Apirt from tidying up, it is not
advisable to do anything to the soil until
the spring-flowering bulbs are all showing.
As soon as pra<*ticable, the wdiole of the

a trowel, or, if this was done in

autiunn, loosened with a small handfork,
at the same time working in a little super-
phosphate (Sib. to 40 sq. yards), and, if the
soil is a light one, sulphate of potash as

well at half this rate. This loosening of the
surface will serve the double purpose of

aerating the soil and piwenting the Cim-
duction of moisture from below to be eva-

porated. Many of the perennials are very
thirsty subjects, and we n€e<l to conserve
all the moisture we can to i-^arry them
through the summer. This surface working
should he repeated after every consider-

able shower—a piece of routine which can

be disposed of very quickly after the first

loosening of the surface in the early i^pring.

But, however much we may husband the

water content of the soil, it wdll begin to

get pretty dry before May is out, in a nor-

mal season. As soon as the growth of most
of the bulbs can be cleared away the whole
border should receive a liberal mulch of

manure, preferably from a spent hotbed,

the surface having previously been loosened

and left as rough as possible. From this

time surface cultivation must cease, but

the mulch -will prevent the soil running to-

gether again to any extent, and if the
mulch is pretty thick, where it is not too

visible, water may be poured on it, and

the same time bone-meal steamed bone-
flour, should be applied at the rate of 5 or

(ilb. to- 40 sq. yards, or basic slag if the
soil is a heavy one or of a rich, black cha-
racter, the material, in any event, being
lightly turned in with the mulch to be

slowly rendered available for the plants in

the coming spring.

Some plants wnll need dividing and re-

planting every autumn, sometimes a whole
group of plants, and advantage can then
be taken of such ciniimstances to dig up
the plot thus occupied, taking out some
of the impoverishe<l soil and working in

some wel I -rotte<l in a n u l e . M ichaelma s

daisies, most of the sunflowers, helenlums,
Kudbeckia Golden Glow, and some others,

will generally be the better for it, and in

this way, not only those subjects replantefl,

hut others in immediaJte proximity will

have a renewed food supply. This is the
time, too, to redress the balance between
diffi'r<'nt snbj<H*ts in the horders, to pi'event

some of the weaker ones being crowded
out altogether. The summer is the time
to settle the details of this important
ojnTii tion. mid failuio to atttMid to tliis

means tlic rapid degeneration of the border
intf> a pit v'/ ; f wild gardenin'^.

In the spring, when clumps of narcissus

and tulips are seen to be getting crowded,

POT CHEERY TREE PREPARED FOR REPOTTING.

will run straight in without causing the
surface of the goil to cake. This treatment
will carry us on till the autumn, by which
time most of the mulch will have become
reduced to the condition of leaf-mould if

it was well-rotted stuff to start with. This
should now hv liiihtlv turned in with a

trowel, the working of the soil to the depth
of half an inch or so not interferinc: with

surface should be lightly turned over with any of the bnlbs if done carefully. At the

thev should be marked for removal, and
they can be replanted in the autumn
among the newly-planted x)erennials. Some
keep the positions of bulbs always marked
by sliort stiiks, but this is rather a laige

order when a border is really well filled.

The practice is certainly a commendable
one, and it facilitates the piecemeal renova-

tion of the border in the autumn.
Algeb Petts.
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OLD TERRACE STEPS AT
POWIS CASTLE.

Where gard<}iis are terraced^ and especi-

ally \A*here the terraces are fairly dteep

climate is fairly moist as ferns grow freely white flowers l)orne for months in
on the steps, and have as companions vero-
nicas^ ranunculuses, antirrhinums, thyme,
and toad-flax, and possibly other things
also. This is not a case of careless nesrlect

walls^ balustrading, and steps; and Avhile

in many cases the eonstruction of these has
been quite in keeping with the architecture
of the house, there are many instances
where the design and material have neither
associated we'll with the dwelling or har-
monise with the garden surroaindings. In
recent years it has become the fashion to
make rough-flagged pathways in certain
parts of the garden, and allow small-grow-
ing plants to grow between the stones.

wall is open to view, but the wall itself is

amply clothed with fruit trees, and the
border and path show that the general up-
keep of the place is good. K.

NOTES ON ALPINE
FLOWERS.

Erodium amanum.
The smaller Heronsbills are charming

flowers^ and deserve the utmost love and

it

owing to the sharp slope of the site, steps l^^^-
one of studied negligence.'^ The ji^ess.

are very necessary for ascent and descent. ''^'I'^JT^^^^^
""'^ the top of the terrace

Much money has been lavished on terrace

T . 1 .
" future beforeMay I ]ust add a word in favour of the

Erodiums as a whole ? They want to be
much tetter known, with their dainty love.

luiri

Every time I think of Geranium Travei-si
I am almost beside myself with vexation
It is one of the alpines to fall in love witli

at first sight, and once seen and grown is

never to be forgotten. Hardly anybody can
see the delightful silvery Geranium argen-
teum without feeling resolved that one miist
have it for our very own." It is a gem
but Geranium Traversi is a more precious
one still. We may best describe the rose^

coloured form of it as a glorified G. argen-
teum, fashioned as the final handiwork of

OLD TERRACE STOPS AT POWIS CASTLE
[Photo: H. N. King.

Wide steps, too, are oHvu so ai i-aiiged tliat

even here vegetation iri jy fiiul a plarc, while
it is a groAviii^ii (»rafti:-(^ to allow small
openings in relainiim am! t(M-ia{i^

wherein aubrietias, moss pink . dianthuses
walls

antirrhinums, ete., niav be ur^jwn.7 ^ ^ Cj Somo-

care of tlie al])iiu^ <ulti\:itor. I imagine^
they wouhl he mow liiglily thought of mcio
tlu^y more <lifti( ult to < iiltivule, and we bad
to concoct and flispeiis(. to them c()m])li-

eated mixtures of <(u-taiii soils, chips, anil

. ... the other ingredii'iits so dvav to the faddisi
tunes this intimate association ot vegeta- in the growing of aljiine ])lants. But thevtmn and bold arclnlecture .s in.un.rucn.. , ,,,,,,1^. free from the least breathand in other r-ases the association is [>lea>- -

'Jieatn

ing. On the face of things it does seem
absurd to sjXMid lai'ge sums of money in
building and materia!, arid then at one^^
proceed to cov<m" uji tln^ be uitv of the (h--

sign by means of \ .^gctation ; in such cases
the monoy \voiil(l better spent
in the ganb^i, and tln^ architectural fea-
tures have been simple and sli-ong.

The accomp Hiving illnsi l atioii re])ros('nt s

a quaint <oniirm^ttion ot lowiv plants aii'l

bold terrace stops at Powis ( ";ist!<\ W^ lsli-

I>ool, the residt'uce of the Vlnr] of Powis

th o r Craftsman in the Cranesbilj

crt^ition. I know of no inori^ I>eautiffil

llower in the race. Its ileliglitful silvery

lea\(\s and largi^ rose or white flowers place

it in tin^ galaxy of the hnest alpine flmvers

of eartb. Tall'er tban (;. argenteiim, it

yet not too tall for the alpine garden, iuul

as we see it on some knoll open to the sim

of suspicion (that is to sav if thev have ^^""^ ^'^^'^^^^ '^^y^ "^'^^ ^'^'^^^^^ ''^^'^
— ' ^ J

iHvisonable care, wliicli thoy don't always
I'ecpive), and tho only

. o(u- readily pro-
enrahle wliieh mny lie written down as really
•<lortv" is Pljieich^udi. niul that cannot be
said ot It everywhenv X(,w, I think that
J^.rodiuni atnamuii. wliich is one of the most
chnrmino; of the lot, is not to he overlookeii
alth.,n-h as yet ,>n.. which is littl,. known
I' or nnv sunny spot on tl„. rocUorv. cither
in a .-liink .,r on a Icv^l ph,,r witli ,;ienlv ot
stones about it. (ids Heronsbill is !, rha'i

other e

ni<r4 « ...... . |'»<*IIL. .Tt H
gianc« at the picture will show that the with beautiful

•^^uMi.MiMi IS a enarrn-
plant. Some thre<v or four inches hiob

grey foliage and dainty

its commanding, vet gentle, beauty.
But the trouble is that it is, like so many

thereal flowers, hardly suited for the

rough-and-tumble wavs of our climate
"J

all parts of the three kingdoms. Rain, ana

snow, and slec^t
; frost and fog; gentif'

•u-eezes and l)itter winds—all and more an^

eontainod in these winters of ours, and t"^*.'^

^ipi)ear to ])I;iy bavof with this plnnt f''"^*!'

tho Antipodrs'. Hap]>iiv tin's is not so ever.v-

wbere, and in places 'avIumc tbe winter ''^

mild and m.i ttjo fickle in its moo.ls tlie^'

is ro<nn foi- tln^ liopc of sncci^^ling ^vitH

tins c\(jM!sitc t'l-anesltill. S. Abnott
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WINTER GARDENS.
The more gardens a.re loved for tlieir

beauty, and appreciated for the opportuni-
ties they afford of healthful recreation, the
more T:v'ill the desire for lovely winter walks
and nooks be fostered. It is so easy, and
yet so rare, to plant beds and borders,
rockeries and banks, slopes and val-

leys, so that with the passing of
autumn loaves new attractions are re-

vealed, and the coming of winter
hastens other blossoms into bloom. Be-
cause there are few flowers that can be
enjoyed out of doors in Docemiber and
January^ it is necessary to make the very
fullest possible use of these: yet they are
not the only adornments awaiting the hand
of the artist-gardener. Where one man
will tolerate sickly turf under trees, an-

The rock garden often owes much of its

winter fairness to the fact that so many
alpines have permanent foliage ; it is pre-
)eniinently among the stones that the
autumn, winter, and spring crocuses should
be planted in profusion. No gardener who
has not use<l Crocus Imperati thus has any
idea of the glorious violet mass it will show
from a distance.

Instead of growing Christmas roses under
ugly handlights, as when cut blooms in per-
fection are required, let an abrupt slope of
rich soil ibe given up to them, and behind
the bank may tower up tamarisk, to make
a screen, and bracken fern also. The
feathery branches of the former, and the
long-enduring autumn-coloured fronds of

the latter, can Ibe skilfully bent over, their
ends tied to sticks, so as to form consider-

WATER IN THE ROSE
GARDEN.

Where the soil is somewhat light, and
there is gravel below it, most readers know
iuU well that the rose garden will need an
abundance of water and good feeding dur-
ing a dry season. But tliis brief note has
no reference to the direct supply of mois-

ture to roses grouped more or less inform-
ally in a rase garden more or less formally
designed. The idea now is to draw atten-
tion to the association of water and roses
in an ornamental sense. In manv instances
tlie formal design of beds in the rose garden
demands a formal pool of water. At Hi:-
lingdon Court, the residence of Lord Hil-
lingdon, at Uxtbri-dge, there is a circular

FOUNTAIN IN llOSK GARDEN AT HILLINGDON COURT
[l lioto: H, K. Kinsr

other will have an expaiisi^ of ])riuir(!se

I'oots, fj'eshly gi'cen, or a low shrnli'icry ^if

ever-pleasing Berberis aquifolium.
The whole planning of n garden should

be arranged with a view to its cffert w hvu
the year shall wane. It is an error to ket^p
evergreen trees and shrubs in only one or
two portions of the grounds. Belts of fine
specimens, as distinct from hedges of one
variety, are, of course, admirable here and
there^ Ibut the scattering of specimens in
Jul directions is also advisjible. The rosery, a
'barren spot from November to June, s-hould
'Show pot .shrubs sunk in the beds, a line
of golden euonymus or of golden ])rivet,
smce the place is no doubt sheltered, will
permanently improve the scene if lo^-ated
behind white or <*rinison roses, far from the
yellow varieties. As the rosovv is genor-
11 ly -scriH^ned <»fF from the north, fine-leaved
^ifvei- ivv can ho usod on n brtuht pen-
gret^n trellis, witli ivcl roses.

able protectors to the snowy blossoms of

the helleborefs. Against the house, in those
iiai'row borders that Jiave been gay with
btNlding plants, large pots of Tussilago fra-

grans, the Winter Heliotrope, should be
sunk. There will then ibe delicate flowers,

glossy leaves, and fragrance there. The
pots can be kept at other seasons sunk in

the shadiest places.

Hugosa roses and snowberry bushes well

combined, make a screen of considerable

charm during winter. They may have just

in front, or on either side, borders in whi<*li

summer's most tender hedding subje{'ts

have luxuriated. Tlie ed^e to the border.

pool in the rose garden^ n> illu>tiated, witli

a bold fountain. At kew, the Dorothy
Perkins roses hanging over the wall around
the pond in iront of the Palm Il(inst\ at-

tract far more attt-ntion than the roses in

beds, and the water has not a little to <lo

with this altrat tivt nes >. It is nior** than
likelv the near iuture \v\] SI t 1 o: es and
ornamental wa ler inoi e ! fetjuently aiss-o-

ciated in garcU^K lli i n t pn'sent. Even
on tln^ sharply sloping hanks ol" the stream,
the trailing roses of the Wichuraiana
groii]) are quite at home. Circumstances
must always be duly considered, but when

if of London Pride, will be sightly at all ,,,,,, gardens are being planned the desir-
tinies.

A remarka>ble display was made in <r.fe

terrac(^ tra rd(Mi , of t nnnal st vie. bv nsiir''

(hlFei-ent nmssy sii\ilV;ig(\s to term edging
.

an<l mark out the |)alterns. bv means ol"

liuesj in all the beds. M, H.

ability of including water in the design
should be <'arefullv <-onsi(hM(Ml remember-
i?iU' the beau! iiul refl(H't iims. 1 lu^ eonl i h <i*

- ^
eflect^ and the pt^iv-ehdness ot j)l;H'i([ water
in sunnner time.
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CHRISTMAS FLOWERS IN ^^^'^ continue; Ciassula lactea,, a sturdy during the ensuing year. Neither would

THE GREENHOUSE AT KEW.
^'lowers of various kinds are always in

demand during the Christmas season, and
complaints are by no means infrequent of
the limited number at that time available.
Still, a walk through the greenhouse at
Kew reveals the fact tint the choice is

greater than one might think, for the fol-

suoculent, with loose clusters of starry white the judieious housewife remove the holly
flowers; Statioe brassicifolia, whose pleas- befoi-e Shrove Tuesday, on which day she
ing blue blossoms are now in many oases .

«

past their (best; and Plumbago rosea ^ with
good spikes of rosy-red flowers, a tone of

colour unrepresented among its

associates.

many

The bright anci pleasing effect produced
by a number of small bushes of Aucuba

lowing all combine to render an effective japonica vera, absolutely laden with scarlet

floral display. berries, also claims recognition, and so does
the beauty of Centropogon Lucyanus when
grown as a basket plant. Tn this Av^ay, the

clusters of curved^ tubular^shaped flowers

of a carmine tint are seen to considerable

ivdvantage. Of the climbing plants the

mosjt notable just now are Abutilon Boule
de Neige, white ; A. Golden Fleece, yellow ;

and that distinct species, A. insiirne, w
widely-expaiided flowers are reddish, with
deeper veins. Lantana salvi^efolia is also a

delightful climber for the greenhouse, being

thickly studded with its rounded clustei s of

lilac flowers. This is the same kind as that
wTiidh is so o:Bnerallv bedded out durins; the

summer as Lajitana delieatissima. K.

Of these there are among the true species
B. Haageana^ with massive drooping clus-
ters of blush-coloured floi\ tM-^ ; li. metaliica
an old and well-known kind, with handsome
bronzy leafage and smaller clusters of
flowers than B. Haageana, but of much the
same tint, and B. polyantha, a freely-
branched, bushy growing plant, with small
pink flowers.

Garden varieties include Glcnre de Lor-
raine, both in pots Mud snsp('iid<Hl baskets,
and the larger and JiclIeI-c(^l[)ured variety
The King, as well as the white or pale blush
tinted Turnford Hall. Others are B.
Luzerna, a tall growt^r, with olive-grex^n
leaves and large chisters of pink flowers;
B, Corbeille de Feu, a dwai-f bushy plant,
whose small bright red flowers are borne in
great profusion ; B. Gloire de Sceaux, hand-
.stmie bronzy leaves and large pink flowerj^ ;

B. semperflorcns gigant(-ri, an almost con-
tinuous flowering kind, with deep rose
<'oIoured I^io.^soms : H. eamiinata, a pretty

^ ^

hybrid betvve(;n B. cf;;-cin(M and 1?. Dregei, imited in attributing its nse to scenes of a

joyous nature, wh i 1st some other ever-
gr(HMis, niori^ espcn-ially tlu^ yew, were re-

f(M'i(Ml to in i'onncftion with de])ressing
coiiditions. Shakespeare a])pears to have
followed the usual rule, for in "As You

THE HOLLY FOR CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS.

Although many kinds of evergreens are
used for decorative purposes at Christmas
time, the holly is mostly in demand, and
for a very h)ng period it has been associated

with the festive season. Earlv writers

now^ past its best; wiili H. Winter C'lieer.
1 • T 1

a bright-c^olouied StK-uvrana liybi'id.

Hard-wooded Plants.
These contribute tluMr share to the floral

display, among them lieing Indian azaleas,
Er;ea hyemalis. the pretty mauv<'-tinted
aTid t'Xeet^dinuly floi i Terons Krica nielan-
tbera

; the liottle Brnsli FIo\v(M- (C
nion >:iiig;in>), Mliieh is iif^nrly a I ways called
Met residi IDS florih inula : Crowes sMlioii;i

" }l<Mi^-h ho I -^iii^i^'

w ith it> pr(,l nsion of rich ])i!d'; floM er.s

;

Polygala mvrtifolia grandiflorn, whose ear-

Like It,'' he savs:

lioigh ho! unto the Green
Holly;

^ro?t friendslii[> ih feignini;-, most loviniir mere
follv:

'i'hon. heiy^h ho ! ihi^ Holly,
This life is most jolly !

"

To the yew, lie letei - in Titus AiidrDiii-

cus," as foll(n\ s

:

But straight tliey told me they -would bind
inp her-e

Unto 1 1 J I . o ( I V of 4 d is.n a I vew . '

'

The earliest use of the holly for Christ-
mas decorations appears to have taken
i^lace during the early years of the Chris-

tian era, for it was the <iistom of th(^

4 i

with the festiv'il of the Saturnalia which

mine-rose flowers inimie thi:sp oF -i 'e^iunin-
tnis ])lanl ; Harosina hnneohita, Avitb a ])ro-

l usion of tiny w bite flow ers ; Tm atheca
thymiroliii, a litt'e iU^iut^ bush, tliickly
h\(h'u with (]vvp lilac-man\-e l;l()s>oms; and
Phylic't c-ipi usis. whose snudl i\liite flowers
are cf;llee*ted in terminal he;uls.

Other Flowers.
Such \v(dl-kiu)wn flowers as <-hrysanthe- l?f>mans to use the l)rMn(-hes in connection

mums, carnatif))is. <-y(-iann'n. zoiimI pelargo-
niums, narcissi, Romnn hyacinths, stru-ks,

^x'^'yi'^'^j '^'^^^''t. the same time of the year
;

and primulas^ nrt^ ! reely rnprescnl i-d. whilp
a batch of small plants <,f bonvairlia is vcrv
bright and clnM'rtuI. ()i tho si^\-fMal varie-
ties c<>m])osino- it. tin- rich sea rh t-flowered
Pr(\sident Cleveland s; . out 1 rom it.

fellows *is the finest in us (-tlonr. 'I'ho

largo camellias plante<l out in om- of tht^
beds are also unfolding their earliest
blossoms.

Uncommon Plants.
Less common suhj-rts, wijrthy of note,

include Buddleia asiatica, with long, taper-
ings spikes of creamy-white flowers centred
with yellow; Buddleia ofiieinalis, a mauve
flower, abo w ith n ye:h;w eye : Salvia splen-
dens pyraniidalis, a good^ form of this
shoM-y autnmn-flnwering salvia ; Impatiens
Oliveri, a lai^e growitig imnnlrer of the
genus, w hn>e manve-f olnn'-od fltiwcrs are
borne prar tieally i lironulunil t Ih^ yea r :

^^pai'maunia alrioini, s-i (rslimt from any-
' ' 'Hid much admiriMl at this sv i-

ou<'hiiri somi-ih eantlra
^

who-e
' '

^ i lit pod. rich purple blossoms have
been borne for the last thia-e months, and

and oiwly Christians are thought to have
ns(Hl similar <leeorations in <'onnection with
their lest ivitii's, in ord<M- tliat they might
not a]>)fear too coiispi<"uons. That being
the ease, it is mort^ than likely that the
Romans inti'oduced the custom to thi'

liritish Isles, ai\d there is plenty of proof
that it has been userl continuously for manv
<<*nturies. That it was in use during the
reign of Heni-y VI. is evidenced by the fact
that it is freely mentioned in a carol which
was written nt that time. According to
that <"arol, the pro}3er place for the holly
was the hall, while the ivy was relegated
to the lujrch, for the lines occur:
• Holy stond in tb(^ Hallo, fayre to behold;
Ivy ^>tond without the dorofshc ys full sore

cold.''

While, howt^ver, i^ has always been con-
sid<M(ul the right and |>ro|)or tlmig for holly
hi l)o nstnl foi- dirivfm do{(!rations, \ ari-
cns rostri<ti<)ns woro |>^ )(od upon its use.
Thus th(^ sujxM'stitifMis ufuild not upon any
< onsideration introiluce hoMv branches into
the hniiso before Christmas" Kve. else they
would be subjected to all sorts of disasters

would use it to fry pancakes over. Were
anything else done with the Christmas holly
she would be liable to various pains and
injuries for a year.

These are not the only superstitious ideas
conniected w ith the hol 1y , for one wise
person has decreed that Candlemas Eve
is the correct time to remove holly from a

house, and if any is left after that time,
the womenfo 1k Vho have neglected t h

e

work will be visited by ghosts and goblins
for an indefinite period. It is also fatal

to a husband's supremacy in the household
if he allows holly with spineless leaves to

be taken into the house at Christmas.

There is old Border tale to the effect

that if a maiden gathers nine holly leaves

on a Friday 'night at midnight and ties

them in a three-cornered handkerchief with
nine knots, and places them under her

pillow she will dream of her future hus-

band. Anothei' means is open to her of

attaining the same object, for if she places

three pails of water on her bedroom floor

and pins three hoU}' leaves to her night-

dress, immediately over her heart, before

retiring to bed on Christmas Eve, she will

*be aroused from .sleep to see the form of

her future husband glide through the room.

Whatever the sujierstitions are which

attach themselves to it, the holly occu-

pies a very important position in the

commercial world, for very large quantities

change hands about Christnnis time, and

growers aiid market salesmen mak*^ it a

con>:iderahle source of profit. The 1a<*L of

sonic t rees prod uein g berr ies freely and

others failing to bear lany is often a source

of Ixnvilderment to ownei's. But wht^n the

matter is carefully considered,there is a very

good reason for it. It is vei-y seldom that

flowers <'ontaining perfect male and female

oTsrans arc productMl bv the sani)e tree,

ami usually the flowers on one tret^ have

])erfe( t male and rudiinentarv ftMuale or-

gans, whih^ on other trees tlu' reverse is

th(^ cas(\ Good fruiting yeais do not al-

wayso(*eni\ and (Men when fruits are most

ef)n)nion. fertile s( erls may not be abun-

dant, especially w hen tlu^ fi uit-bearing trees

are some distance frnm the nearest male.

Anyone who contemplates planting hollies

for the production of berries for Ciiristnias

decoration caiinot do better than rely en-

tirely upon the common kind, for it is

much better suited for the purpose than

the majority of the garden varieties, many

of which never bear a fruit, and those

which do^ often fruit less freely than the

type. Plants should be selected and planted

at th(^ rat(^ of on(* male bush to ten or

twelve female bushes to <Mrsure the most

satisfactory i-rop. A good ])lat'e to planu

hollies for th<^ puri)ose is a thin plantation.

Most kind^ of soil suit the holly, but that

which suits the oak is peculiarly adapted

for holly.

a fine lot of well-

grow!i and well-li-uited bushes, which had

originated as natural seedlings, were noted

in a thin oak wood in Berkshire, while the

New Forest is a well-knoAvn place for well-

developed trees. As a contrast to the rca-

fruited tree, that Avith yellow fruits might

be grown, while for gardens the female form

of the American Ilex o])aca is well wortn

))lanting, for it fruits fre(dy. its fruits art

very brig^htly cohmred, arid the bnsh is

ni'aL in ap[)earance. Several ol' the varie-

gated kincls are sometinu's con-idored

connection with the production et berries,

but the varie^tifs with large heaves com-

mand little respe<-t for indoor decoration-

Kew. W. DAI.LIMOBE.

Quito rerentlv
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THE POSSIBILITIES OF A
SCHOOL GARDEN.—V.

Its Influence on Character.
It may seem like stretcliing the possi-

bilities of a school garden to urge that it

can have any influence in the above direc-
tion, but do not let us make any mistake
in thinking that education liegins and ends
with the acquirement of so much knowledge.
It is something more, for education also
means the 1>uikling up and moulding of
character; and in this particular, perhaps,
the future of the nation's manhood and
womanhood is more in the hands of the
elementary school teacher than anybotly
else. There can be no doubt that the school
garden can, and does, have an influence on
the character of the boy, for it teaches
moral lessons in self-respect, self-control,
self-reliance, patience, and unselfishness

;

and, besides, it brings out faculties of in-

ventiveness and resource. School gardeners
learn to respect other people's property
through the mere fact that they have pro-
perty of their own, in the shape of the ])lots

and the crops growing on them.
Let me take the j)oints I have mentioned

one by one. The self-r(^s])ectiug boy in tlu'

school would never tolerate an untidy plot.
His aim is to have it ocuial to or'bettei-
than his father s gard(Mi at home ; and
more than once I have seen lads flush crim-
son and hang their heads in shame when
they have admitted in low tones that their
gardens were a disgrace to them. And I
liave seen the same lads hold up their beads
in self-respect Avhen I have paid a later
visit, and congratulated them on tlu^ iui-

provement in their ])lots. School garden in

teacher liabits of tidiness and order,
lad who is untidy in other ways is just the
sanie in the garden

; but his fault is more
plainly seen. There he has to stand the
criticism of the teacher, the insjx^etoi-, and
his felkw-i)U]>i]s himself. This not infr(>-

quently prompts him to mend his ways in
the garden, which is the first step towards
improvement in other directions.

r

In regard to self-control, let me quote an
extract from a letter recently received from
a highly successful teacher of school gar-
dening. He writes: With the school
garden we are aided in the problem of in-
stilling into the minds of our pupils fhe
value of ^ self-control. The scholar in the
garden sees the ripe strawberry, plum, or
ather fruit, but he controls his longing, and
for the honour of himself and the school

Tli«

he does Of coi;rse
jve are oooasionally troubled with ' finger
'Hight,' but wben tbis occurs we have a
^ood opportunity of showing that theoffen-
<lf'i- has lost his self-control." It is scarcely
iii ct'ssary to add a word to tliis testimony
<>^ a school teacher, who writes from prac-
iK'al cxjKMicjice.

In th(i gai<leii the boy must exercise the
virtue of ]iatieiu c. He puts the iseeds into
the ground, but has to wait for the ger-
inmation of the same and the development
of the plant. He has his losses and dis-
appomtments; and, to use the words of
that well-known member of Parliament,

r- Charles Bathurst, in a recent speech,
trardening^ to my mind, brings boys very

closely to their Creator, and everyone who
takes an active part in it realises that he

an unseen assistant in the task to which
puts his hand." Every word of this is

true and that contact with Nature which
tliG boy has in the garden can hardlv fail

\m
"'"^^^"^ "* teaching lessons of patience.

Where do sympathy and unselfishness
f^ome m? In many school garden classes
there are boys who are strong aiul hoalthv
«nd boys also who are weakly and pun>'

;

»ut m the garden -you find the strong help-

ing the weak. Not long ago a boy was
composing the story of his gardening lesson,
and, looking over his shoulder, I read the
following words: ''I got on with my dig-
ging, and w^hen I had finished my plot I
went and helped Arthur Jones, because lie

is lame." This was not written in a spirit
of boastfulness or self-praise, Init was a
mere statement of fact, and it displayed
fellow-feeling and practical sympathy with
the other boy, who was less able to perform
the task. Just as adult gardeners, as a
riile, are generous in sharing surplus ])lants
Avith their neighbours, one sees the same
thing on school jjlots, tliough the giver fre-

quently knows that he is in competition
with the receiver for a ])rize oi- some otliei-

award.

The school garden makes the Wy self-

reliant, (because he gets into the Avay of
taking initiative, and depending on him-
self. This is particularly noticeable when
lK)yK in their second year's course are giv

somewliat a free hand, and are not entirely
dependent on the instructions of the
teacher. Frequently I see l>oys at j^lay-

time walk almost unconsciously to the tool

shed, take <lown some implement, and use
it on the garden plot without being in-

structed, and entirely on their ovm initia-

t'wv. That they prefer this to playing is

obvious • it shows a fondness for the garden,
and, further, a confidence in themselves in

doing work that they knew Avanted doing.
Yeai-s ago no teacher would have thought
of sending several boys out of school to
]>erform a task w ithout supervision ; but
since the establishment of gardens it is

quite a common thing to see three or four
boys working steadily aAvay at some task
or other, with no master in attendance.
They feel tlu^ res])onsibility of having <on-
fidence placed in them

;
they are somebfxly

;

they are doing something on their own ''

;

and^ in shoi't, that fa<'ulty of self-reliance
is api^ealed to with good effect.

The gard(Mi boy at school, like his father
in the garden at home, is inventive; if he
wants a thing he makes it ; he gets into a
habit of contriving, and that pocket-knife
of his is used to better use than whittling
away a piece of stick to no purpose. Verv
often the bo^^'s contrivances are of a crude
and rough-and-readj^ type; but they have
the virtue of being his own. And if they
serA'e the purpose, as they invariably do,
that is the main point.

Lastly, one may consider the influence of
the garden on the "dull boy'' who every-
lx)dy knows, and in respect of him the
teacher referred to above writes as follows :

That dull boy in the school, how he wor-
ries the teacher ! He has no self-reliance,

and depends on anybody for help. But
when he is put in cbarge of a garden plot
he finds that his ])lants grow as Avell as those
of his sharper school-fellows, and he dis-

eoA^ers that he is <'apable of produi-ing
equally as good results. He then begins to
have faith and confidence in himself, and
there is no better method of (encouraging
such a lad than by giving him a garden
plot.''

There is abundant ev idence to show that
the school garden may be a useful factor
in the education of a hoy who is not much
good at books and figures, but can use his

hands. He may be low down in the i lass

in school, but in the garden he comes u]>

level with the brighter boys, can hold his

own with them, and this gives him -con-

fidence. In fact, in the gardtMi many a dull
hoy finds his vocatirm ; and, realising that
he excels somewhtMe. and is not altojietber

(»ut of it, he is \vss tempted to get into

that habit of thinking that becaus<^ he is

slow and dull, and cannot do things so well
in the school, it is not worth while trying
to do them at all. H.

The plant

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS.
(Continued from page 968.)

Removal to Under Glass.
s should ibe housed at the end

(f August, and wlien placing- tliem in their
winter quarters remove any disciised leaves,
ale^o see tliat the pots are clean and free
from weeds. It is important to give them
all the air posis-ible at tliis pi^riod, botli by
iglit and day, but when the outside con-

ditions become cooler so regulate the ventila-
tors and the hot- water system as to mainta'in
a mininuim temperature of from 48 degrees
to 50 degrees by night, with a rise of a few
degree^ in tJie day time. It is desirable to
admit a little air tbroughout the night, when
it can be done without lowering the tempera-
ture -too much. It should be remembered
that carnations must not be subjected to ex.
cesisive' fire heat; any attempt to force on the
flowers will l>e disastrous, as it would create
weak growth and flowers of poor quality
and substance.

Occasionally ligflit top-dressings of carna-
tion manure are a great help to the opening
buds, a really good inanure produces large
UloDuivs of fine colour besides stimulating
growth. During the winter, fertilisers should
be applied sparingly, but after the tuini of
the year the plants will readily respond to
judicious feeding. It is an advantage to
spray between the pots during lirigli t
weather; but when it is damp and foggy en_
deavour to maintain a dry, buoyant atmo-
sphere.

s

Damp^ close air in a carnation house h
extremely hurtful, and one of the chief causes
of disease. Keep the plants carefully dis-
budded, bnt in doing tliis remove llie lateral
buds gradually; to disbud too c!t>>c]v at one
time is a elieck 1o growtii. and ^onuMimcs
causes the crown \n\d in tur.i l)liiid.. (iivc
the plants a turn (>vei' several times during
the winter, as this enables the eultivatoi to
admini>ter 1o iheii" waiit.^ in vari<>us Avays,
AttK?n1ioii io apiJareiitly li illiiio details makes
the dift'crence lietwe<Mi producing tine hlofvms
of good quality and having to h.' -alislied
with those which lare second rate.
As regards rust, I have very little faith

in any of the so^alled remedies. Liquid
applications to the foliage are not advisable
during the winter; they only reacli the de-
veloped spores, and do not materially check
the disease. Much could be done to eradicate
rust if growers would propagate from un-
afEected stock and maintain tho--o conditions
that are detrimental to its spreading. It is
an advantage to cut off and burn any leave
that are attacked. Red spider ought not to
trouble the grower if he pavvs attention to all
cultural details. It can lie d(^stroyed, how-
ever, by spraying the plants with nicotine
soap insecticide, applying^ it with force under
the foliage. To prevent green fly. fumigate
the house once a fortnight with nicotine
compound. It is important to keep thi.s
pest in cheek, or it will do considerable
damage to the young buds.

Another important |)oiut in the manage-
ment of carnations the way the flowers are
cut. Plants often become very leo-cry when
the fiowci' stalks are only eiit about half
their length; but if the stems are removed
close down, young grov/tlis are produced
from near the base, which >oon run up to
flower, besides retaining the bushy habit of
the plants.

For Bedding:.
As regards the use of perpetual-flowering

carnations for l>edding: «ut, it mav be said
that they are likely to increase in popularity
for this purpose as their value is more
widely realised. They have already demon-
strated their sui'k0V>ility for outdoor culture
in many gardens, and we have liad very en-
couraging results from thcui grown in this
way. It is pit^ferable to procure strong
plants in that are already set with flower
buds, lliese slionld be hardened off before
t hey are planted out at the end of May, when
they will commence to flower at once, and
continue to make a display of blossom 'until
frost puts an end to growth in the autumn.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK

STOVE PLANTS.
CLOXINIAS—

A

bQ

I

batch may now
plac-cd iii a warm lioiise, selecting'

conns that have been longfest at rest,

do not advise shaking- the cornis out and
repotting for oarly flowering, but prefer to
prick over the surface soil with a pointed
stick, and top-dress with sweety rich com-
post. I find that new growth commences
much quicker in the dull season under this
treatment. Place the batch on a light shelf
in a structure that is maintained at about
65 degrees, and water sparingly until new
growth is well advanced. Examine at inter-
vals the whole of the corms left in store,
bring them out imnlediately they show signs
of starting, and place on a shelf in an inter-
mediate house until the time arrives for
general repotting.

CYCLAMEN.—Although these flowers are
not classed as stove plants, it is necessary to
accord them a genial warmth from the time
the seeds are sown until the plants are
established in 60-sized pots. By the time
these latter are well filled with roots, and
each plant is- carrying several stout leaves,
tlip weatlier will allow of their transference
to a lieated pit, where they mav remain until
summer, when a cold frame will suit them
well. I invariably sow the seeds early in the
month of August, and as soon as the second
leaf forms prick off the seedlings into pans
of light, rich soil, afterwards putting them
singly into thumb pots. To obtain the he>^
results they should be grown on throughout
the winter without a check, at the same
time avoiding too much heat, or the leaf-
stalks will become drawn and spindly. A
shelf quite near the roof-glass will suit the
young plants best. Allow a little top-venti-
lation when iniid weather ])revails.

^
CLOSING REMARKS.—We are now pars-

ing through the dullest time of the year,
and until the days lengthen there is' but
litMe work in this department of a pres-^ing
nature, }>eyond keeping the plants and sur-
roundings clean. With the advent of theNew Year work will steadily increase.—

H

T. Maetik, W arren Wood Gardens.

THE ORCHID HOUSES.
DENDROBIUMS.-As the deciduous and

semi-deciduous dendrobiums are always a fea-
ture m good collections during the late win-
ter and spring months, it is a wonder thev
are not more grown than at present. Foi-^me time they have appeared to lase favour
w^ith oonnois&eiirs, but for amateurs and
small growers they are indispensable. Be-
sides the well-known species, such as D. War-
dianum, D. crassinode, D. nobile, D. aureum
D. chrysanthum, D. Pierardi D. tortile d'
transparens, D. crystallinum,'©. lituiflprum

vonianum
, with D. niiixu'-

bum, and its varietits Bui'kei, IJearei, and
Iluttoni, and the laite-flowering D. regium,
there are many hybrids that are well worth
growing, and in many cases these are im-
provementiS upon tj^e. .species from which
they were raised. Among them a few of the
hest for garden pnrpo^^e,s may be enumerated
namely D. splendidissimum and its numerous
varieties, D. micans, D. Cvbele, D. Juno D
melanodiscus, D, Venus, IJ. Dominianuin D
Chessingtonense, D. lliwaitesiae, D. Wiganse
D. Wigfanianum, Melpomene, D. Ophir'
D. Sibyl, D. Clio, and D. Kenneth. There is
great variety in colour in an up-to-daite col-
lection of these interesting plants. Many
of the plants, which have been resting, and
have iTsted properly, will now be showin.o-
their flower hu(U, and uiien the buds are
fairly developed, the plants may be given a
•slightly higher teaqoeratare, whicii will <.n-
able the flower to oi>en more quicklv. and li-
the moans of prolonging the season of flower-
ing.

EARLY
^

afforded the plants with extreme care/arany
undue disturV,ance will not onlv cause the
iiew growth. 1. r.u.av pK^nuiturol v,amdthu> pv.-vfnt the Uuwer. opening, but ^it

FLOWERS. Water must be

plants

IS moiat

will also damage the constitution of the
In pushing the earliest of these

orchids into flower, it is the greatest mistake
to unduly hurry tliem in the earlier (stagevs.

If the house in which they are placed
and warm, they may make suffi-

cient progress without any water being
afforded, but they must l>e examined from

tirue, in order that the pseudo-bulbs
may he prevented from shrivelling. I do
not advocate syringing or spraying the
plants which are developing their buds. D.
Wardianum, D. crassinode, and all the hy-
brids which have been obtained from these
species, have a tendency to produce new
breaks from the base of the flowering growth,
and require careful treatment, for if these
growths are allowed to extend to any great
length, the whole crop of flowers may be lost.

Keep such plants in a moderately dry condi-
tion in the cool resting house, in order ithat

the new growths may remain almost sta-

tionary for some time. When the flower
buds have half-expanded, the plants may re-

ceive more genial trealtment, and the flowers
will develop vigorously and quickly. When
the flowers are fully open, return the plants
to cooler and more airy quarters, where they
will last a considerable time in full beauty.

OTHER KINDS.—There are also a number
of species, as D. Bensoniae, D. albo-sangni-
neum, D. Parislii, D. rliodopterygium, D.
nodatum, D. secundum, D. crepidatum, D.
primulinum, D. aduncum, etc., that should
be kept in a dry position in the cattleya

house during their season of rest, and if

their growths are properly maitured they will

require very little water at the roots, but
they must not be allowed to shrivel or much
harm will follow. Shrivelling from any
cause is moiS^L detrimental to orchids, and is

caused either by an insufficiency or an excess

of water at the roots. Superabundance de-

cays, and an insufficiency withers the ^oots
of the plants.—J. T. Barker, The West Hill

Gardens.

FRUITS UNDER GLASS.
NECTARINES. The

few
PEACHES AND

early house that was closed Ujj sonu
weeks ago will require a night temperature
of from 40 to 45 degrees, allowing a day
temperature of 40 to 50 degrees, and, with
sun heat, it mav l>e allowed to rise to
60 degrees. Give abundance of air when
possible, but not in such a manner as to
cause any cold draughts. The trees flower
naturally outside when the temperature is

low, consequently, when grown inside, they
must not be subjected to a high temperature
at this stage. Lightly syringe the trees on
fine days, until the flowers begin, to show
colour, when it should be disicontinued until
the fruits have set. When the flowers are
fully develo]Ded, keep a night temperature
of 55 degrees, with a day temperature of
about 60 degrees. Commence to disbud, very
sparingly at first, removing the shoots that
grow from the upper and lower parts of the
branches. Keep a sharp look out for green
or black fly, and fumigate immediately it is

discovered.

EARLY VINES.—The buds of the vines in
the earliest house are pushing into growth,
and it will be necessary to gradually increase
the night temperature to 60 degrees, with a
day temperature of from 65 to 70 degrees.
Admit air by means of the top ventilators
on mild days, and keep the atmospher

moist by damping down the
paths and walls occasionally. Lightly
syringe the rods with tepid wateij on fine
days, at closing time; this operation, of
course, must not be done if there is any
likelihood of frost; the border^ will not
require water at the present time if they
were thoroughly well soaked before the
house was closed. Sufficient care and judg-

must be exercised at this season of
ihv year, so that water is not thrown on the
liordensi iin an indiseriminate manner or
they will become too wet, and the soil in
all probability will become sour and stag-
nant and under these conditions it is im-
possible for the roots to perform their proper
unctions. If the points of the rods were
tied down to ensure an even "break," they

rn<Mit

should be now tied up in their proper places
As soon as this has been accomplished, coin'
menoo to disbud, first of all by rubbing off
the small growtlie, and lo-se no time in re-
ducing them to two shoots on each spur, and
finally one of these must be cut off when it
can be seen which will produce the best
bunch.

LATER VINES.—Close up another house
to maintain, a isupply of ripe grapes in huc-
cesnion to the earliest erop; give the borders
a good soaking with clean^ water, and pro-
ceed on the same lines as that recommended
in a previous ealendar. Ripe grape^ hang-
ing in tlie late houses should be carefully
looked over, and all decayed berries removed
at once. It is not a wise plan to allow ripe
grapes' to hang upon the vines far into tlie

New Year, so preparations should be made
forthwith to cut them and carefully place
them in bottles in a cool room. It must be
borne in miuid that it is quite as essential
that the late vines should have a proper
period of rest, as the earlier forced ones, so
everything should be done to attain this end.
—Henry R. Farmer, Cardiff Caetle Gardens!

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
SUMMER BEDDING PLANTS. — The

various subjects that were rooted from cut-
tin.gs in the autumn require very careful
treatment during the winter months. Do
not subject them to too high a temperature,
but keep them clo-se to the glass to promote
sturdy growth. Pick off any decayed leaves,

and water with great care. Plants like

heliotropes and fuchsias, that were rooted
several together in a pot, and are needed as
standards, should be potted off into eO's,

and grown in an intermediate tem]3erature.
Where a large number of bedding plants is

required, a start should be made to propa-
gate from the stock plaints at once. Speci-
men plants being wintered in cool houses or

pits should have sufficient water given them
to prevent the soil from ]>ecoming dust-dry,
but they must not be started into growth
until February. Fumigate all bedding plants
occasionally to keep down greenfly.

PERENNIAL ASTERS, or Michaelmas
daisied as they are popularly called, should
now have their tojis removed and burned.
These beautiful autumn flowers have been
so greatly improved during recent years, and
there are so many charming varieties, that
especial care should be taken with their cul-

tivation. When a border is devoted entirely
to them it is beneficial to replant every year,

after manuring the ground well and culti-

vating it deeply. With this object in view
lift the plants and lay them in on a con-

venient piece of ground, so as to have the

border in readiness to plant by the end of

February. Three single crowns to each
station are sufficient, as this will enable
each stem to be staked out separately, and eo

show their beauty to advantage.
HIPPOPHyE RHAMNOIDES, which is

known as the Sea Buckthorn, is very effec-

tive during the autumn and winter, with its

clusters of bright orange-coloured berries,
and this year berries have teen produced with
unusual freedom. It is seen to advantage when
planted in masses in a conspicuous position
but it is essential to include a few pollen-
bearing (male) plants in addition to the
female forms which carry the berries. The
silvery-grey foliage is a source of attraction
during the summer months.
SEASONABLE WORK.—Have all the

shrubber . -

the leaves and decayed vegetation. The
whole staff should be put on to this work, so

that it may be completed speedily with the

object of having the pleasure grounds smart
and tidy before Christmas. Subsequently
the digging of shrubberies and borders
can be proceeded with during favourable
weather. Repair and put in order all paths
that need regravelliiig, and roll them well

during damp weather. * Have at hand mate-
rial to protect tender .subjects in case of frost.

Prepare a supply of stakes, labels, and pegs
for the coming season.—J. Gardner, Bats-
ford Park Gardens.
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RHODODENDRONS FOR
PRESENT PLANTING*

The popularity of the A^arioiis kinds of

rhododendrons for gaiden and woodland
planting has resulted in the family being

one of the most valuable assets of the nur-
seryman, and several firms not only make
a speciality of rhododendrons, but look on
them as the mainstay of their businesses.

In different parts of the country^ however,
the sorts cultivated vary to some consider-

able extent, and, although the kinds grown
in the northern counties are quite -suitable

for culture in the mildest parts of the coun-
try, those which are most frequently
seen in Cornish gardens would be of little

lis© if planted out of doors in Derbyshire
or Yorkshire. Therefore, when selecting
plants, care must be taken to choose species
and varieties that are suitable to the
locality for which they are required.

omo

Providing lime is not present in the soil
'^^^^ -j^^^^'s "the petioles of the leaves,

in any appreciable quantity rhododendrons % /i'o^si"g ^vith II. Thompsoni, a hybrid
will thrive almost anywhere, for although
they are popularly styled peat-loving plants^
peat is not essential to their existence, for
they thrive in both light and heavy loam
to which no addition of peat has been made, ^^^bular, and 2 and 3in. long. They appear
The best position for rhododendrons is in a ^^^'^^^1 together in loose trusses. Although
moist valley, where a little shade is pro-

h^'brids has been obtained, but the majority whites and pinks, while R. ponticum caji

are no more hardy than the parents.
R. Griffithianum, sometimes called 11,

Aucklandi, is another decorative kind suit-

able for the south. Forming a spre^iding
biLsh^ 12ft, or so high, it bears loose trusses
of white flowers, which measure indivi-
dually from 4 to oin. across. Crossed with
the blood-red R. Thomson!, a number of
very pretty hybrids have apjx^ared, of
which Giirs Triumph and Glory of Pen-
jerrick, with red flowers, and Beauty of
Tremough^ with pink iblooms, are worthy
examples. There are also other hybrids,
some of which claim a compact trussed
kind for one parent. These bear enormous
heads of flowers, as has been represented
on several occasions by Dawn, a variety
raised by the late iMr. Mangles.
E. barbatum is another species with

bright red flowers. It may be easily de-
tected amongst other kinds by reason of

ivitli a compact truss of large, blood-re<l
flowers was obtained. That is known as K.
iShilsoni.

The blood-red flowers of 11. Thomisnm'

vided from the midday sun, and where the
ground is naturally well-drained but moist.
I'hey are also of use for planting as an
undergrowth in a thin wood, whilst many
are well suited for growing as specimens.
The advantage of planting on undulat-
ing ground is very noticeable at flowering
time, for then each plant can be seen sepa-
rately, whereas when a large number of
specimens occupy a wide tract of level

inter

otten seen from 4 to .6ft. high^ it some-
times attains a height of loft. R. campylo-
oarpum is a choice species, growing trom
5 to 8ft. high. Its principal characteristic
is its canary-yellow flowers.
R. grande is a distinct large-growing

Himalayan species with leaves from 9 to
12iu. long and 3 to 4in. wide, silveiy be-
neath, and green or greyish-green above.
The cream-coloured flowers appear in large,
shapely trusses, which are sometimes nearlv

Grey

n. in height, and the same in width. In
other, and the individual beauty of each f

gardens plants may be observed 15ft.
one is not apparent. It is in such in-

^i^gh, and as far through, which some years
stances as this that standards are to
be encouraged, for their tall stems allow Falconeri is quite as imposing, the leaves
the heads to stand clear of surrounding
bushes; but too many standards are not
desirable, for their appearance is less gener-
ally liked than naturally-grown bushes.
Rhododendrons may be planted any time

between September and April, but it is ad- ^^"^^^y shapely heads. R. Hodgsoni also has
visable to obtain them before the latter l^andsome foliage, but its pui-plish flowers

are less showy than those of other kinds.

^ ' O", ^v^xXiV^ J *r«ii
carry several hundred heads of bloom. R.
ralconeri is quite as imposing, the leaves
being even larger, for they are sometimes
loin, long, and more than 6in. wide. They
are dark green above, and thickly covered
on the under-surface with a dense reddish-
brown felt. The white flowers are borne in

roots
m the new soil before growth commences. Quite differeiit from any which have been
therefore people who contemplate planting '

*

should put the work in hand at the earliest
possible date.

Rhododendrons for Kind
Climates.

The more tender kinds of rhododendrons
^;hich are suitable foi' the south-west coun-
ties of England and Wales, and for many
parts of Ireland, and certain places about
the West Coast of Scotland, are chieflv
natives of the Himalayas, and hybrids froni
tlimalayan species. Some are i-emarkahle
|oi* their tall stature, as they grow into
tiees between 30 and 40ft. high, with
goodly trunks. Others are conspicuous bv
Jneir immense leaves, while the majority
o^ar beautiful flowers. It is not so much
^
niter c-old from which they suffer as late

spring frosts, for they start into growth
^^I'^y, and the young shoots fall a prey to
^i-osty nights,

arboreum is the tallest-growing

IZT'l' ^"^^ "'''^y examples have been re-
^<>Kled between 20 and 35ft, in height.
ne trusses are shapely and compact, an<l

Xll.^"*^
"^^^^ ""P good-size^l flowers,

coin ^^^^x.
*° *^™^ considerable extent in

otli
^^^^^ a ^'ich crimson ;

J^ners are a paler shade of red, whilst there
varieties with pink and white flowers,

'-tossed with n+hov o,.^^;^.. „ i

mentioned is R. ciliatum. This grows into
a compact bush, 4 to 6ft. high^ and as far
through. The leaves are verj^ hairy, and
the flowers white. When gro\vn as a mass
it is a most effective kind. Then there is

R. glaucum, a bushy species, with small
deep pink flowers, R. calophyllum, a tall-
growing s{)ecies, with white' flowers, aiul
several other kinds.

Rhododendrons for General
Cultivation.

Most of the iiardier hod

be traced in purple-flowered kinds.

of the earlier flowering hybrids ha^e not

descended from catawbiense, and are less

generally useful than those which bloom
from the middle of May onwards, for the

flowers open at a time when frost is likely

to ocvur
;
therefore, they may be crippled or

destroyed before they have had a chan<e
to show their best side. A case in point

is li. Xobleana. This, although a beauti-
ful and jich i-txl, is rare!}' seen at its best,

for the normal flowering time in the London
district is late February and early March,
and probably not more than one year in

five do we see it in anything like go<Ml

<:K)ndition. Any variety, liowever, which ex-

hibits the true catawbiense qualities, of

late flowering, mtnlium-sized, oval leaves,

and conital trusses of flowers, may be de-

pended on to give a good account of itself

and to escape injury to flowers or shoots.

The following selection of varieties may
bo expected to grow and flower well: Album
grandiflorum, white; Beauty of Bagshot,
wliite with coloured eye ; Broughtoni, red

;

Charlie Watcrer, scarlet, light ^centre

;

Charles S. Sargent, scarlet: C'ouncess of

Clancarty, rosy-crimson : Cynrliia, rosy-

crimson ; Everestianum, rosy-lilac ; Doncas-
ter, dwarf, scarlet ; Frederick Waterer,
b r ight < r i niso n : Gower Wa t erer . white

,

flushed r<)s(^ ; tJoliii Waterer, crimson : Kate
Waterer, rosy-crimson, yellow eye; Lady
Clementina Mitford, peach ; Lady
Fgerton, pale lilac ; Madame Carvalho,
white, tinged blush : Michael Waterer,
bright scarlet ; iMrs. Anthony Waterer,
white: Mrs. E. C. Stirling, white, tinged
rose; ;Mrs. Holford, salmon-pink; Pink
Pearl, pink; Prometheus, crimson; Purity,
white, with yellow s}x>ts ; Sappho, white,
with dark spots; The Queen, white, tinged
hlush : The Warrior, rosy-crimson.

Ill addition to the groups already men-
tioned, there is a distinct set composed of
hybrids with fragrant flowers. These are
hybrids from the Chinese R. Fortunei. All
are very floriferous, and the flowers are
various shades of pink. A few good ones
are Edith A. Boulton, Duke of York, Mrs.
Thiselton-Dyer, and George Thiselton-
Dver.

The various hardy species which liave not
been generally used by the hybridist are
also well worth consideration. R. race-
niosum is one of the most charming plants
imaginable when covered with its small
pinkish flowers. Unfortunately, it is sel-

dom seen plante<l in large masses, which is

the most effective arrangement. Then
there are such showy and interesting sorts
as R. cinnabariiuim. Yunnaiiense, rubigino-
sum, punctatum, U^]>idotum, ferrugineum,
and Smirnowi, all well-tried and hardy
kinds, while among fifty or more new
species, whi(^h have 'been introduce<]
from <1i!na during the present cen-
tury, we are bound to find many charming
plants, although it is doubtful whether all

drons are of garden origin, for, with the
exception of the common R. ponticum an<l -

.

a number of dwarf-growing species, the ma- prove generally hardy,
jority haveheen raised by the intercrossing
of two or three very hardy species. The
one which has exerted the most beneficial
influence on these hybrids and varieties is

the N. American R, catawbiense. This— -m^ H « V— w - m ^ M a I

con^bines the qualities of a rigorous consti-
tution, with good habit, handsome foliage,
sha-pely heads of flowers, a late-flowering
period, ami extreme hardiness. Its flowers'^
however, offer no great range of colour!
for they are generally a shade of lilac^

The group representetl hy Smithi aureum
and Broughtoni aureum is also worth cou-
sideration. This group is composed of
hybrids raised between evergreen and deci-
duous species, and is sometimes oalle<l
azaleo<lendron. The two kinds named have
large heads of showy vellow flowers

W. DAT.LniOKE

ecessa y to introduce
oth<M- spiH H s tor this puipose. One of the
species used was R. arboreum, from which
red was introduced. R. caucasiium has
exerted its influence in the production of

einwardtia trigyna.—The rich
yellow floAvers of this member of the flax
family (in fact, it is often known as Linum
tngynum), are very bright and attractive
in winter. It is a native of India, and is
seen at its best in an intermediate tcirrera-
ture. The allied R. tetragyne ha^
yellow blossoms—W.

pale
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HORTICULTUEAL SHOW ADVEETISE-
ME-XTS arc inserted in thifi oolumn at Six-

pi nc» per line, the niiDimam chfir*r<* being Two Shi\-

Itngf-j and Sixpenc-e. Offices, 148 aud 149, Aldt'i-egate

^treet, Londrjn, E.G.

EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Rcyal Horticultural Society.
Tliere was no exhibition at the Royal Hor-

ticultural Hall on Tuesday, December 17,

but the various committees met. The Fruit
and Vegetable Committee had no work to

do, and the Floral Committee had only the
perpetual-flowering" carnation Benora, white,
faintlv flaked with red, before it. This was
shown by Messrs. Stuart Low and Co., Bush
Hill Park, Enfield, and gained an A.M.
The Orchid Committee had a quite busy
time, and granted two First-clas6 Certificates

and seven Awards of Merit. It also granted
a Silver Lindley Medal to Mr. Dye, gardener
to Lord Rothschild, Tring Park, Tring, for
Phalsenopsis intermedia Portea, which, after
thirty-two years in cultivation at Tfing, is

this year carrying three sjiikes of bloom.
Messrs. Charlesworth and Co., Haywardts-

Heath, exhibited Oncidioda cinnabarina
( A.M. ), a long^spiked, red hybrid between
Cochlioda Xoezliana and Oncidium monachi-
cum ; with this came Oncidium hybridum
derived from 0. tigrinum and O. lamelli-
ge.rum, and bearing a good deal of likeness to
the former; and a pretty little Pestrepia
triata. O. O. Wrigley, Esq., Bridge Hall,
Hiiry, s?nt Cypripedium Mrs. Harry Bruce,
a lx)Id form of C. villosum origin. Mr. E. H.
Davidson. Orchid Dene, Twyford, brought
up a good form of Cattleya Maggie Raphael,
a richly-coloured varietv of Odontoglossum
eximum named J. Lakin (A.M.), and Odonto-
glossum scintillauHi Orchid Dene var. (A.AI.),
a pretty purple and red-brown Rossi cross.
Cymbidium Gattonense, with a long spike

of thirteen brown, green and white flowers,
was exhibited by Mr. W. H. White, grower
to Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., Burford
Lodge, Dorking, who also sent a large spe-
cimen of Platyclinis uncata, and Eria
Fletcheri, Avhich was turned upside down
so as to bring the inverted flowers into a
position to be inspected. Francis Wellesley,
Esq.. Westfield, Woking, sent Cypripedium
Sir William Chance (A.M.), a very attrac-
tive hybrid between C. Thompeonianum and
C. Memoria Jerninghamae ; the white and
purple dorsal sepal in this hybrid were very
clear. Sophro-cattleya Westfieldiense (A.M.)
with mauve sepals and petals, and a rosy-
crimson lip, was another attraction from
Westfield.
Very fine was Cypripedium Demeter

(F.C.C.), obtained by crossing C. S. F.
Moore with C. Earl of Tankerville. It has a
white, dark purple-spotted, green-based
dorsal sepal, and burnished purple and green
edged petals and a purple-browu labellum;
C. Artemis, a very pretty white and yellow-
green hybrid from C. nitens and C. Farine-
anum was also shown. These two fine things
were shown by Mr. H. Alexander, grower to
Lieut.-Colonel Sir George Holford, Weston-
birt, Tetbury, Gloucester . Messrs . Ja s
Veitch and Sons, Chelsea, staged several
good cypripediums, their C. Idina (A.M.)
derived from C, insigne Harefield Hall and
C. Countess of Carnarvon, being exception-
ally bold and with a very broad white purple-
spotted dorsal sepal possessed much b'^autv
Mr. Day, gardener to H. S. Goodson, Esq'/

Fairlawn, Putney, set up Odontoglossum
Prmce Albert, O. St. Mirin, richly coloured
and O. Phoebus, rich red with a few white
and blush markings; Cattleya Tytius (A.M.)
from the same collection was a bold flower
with a f^plendid purple lip and vellow throat
F. Menteith Ogilvie, Esq., The Shrubberv

Oxford, exhibited a particularly lovely or-

n Sophro - catt. - Iselia Thisbe
(KC.C.), ruby-crimson, with deeper crimson
lip, a beautiful hybrid Ijetween Cattleva
lri9 and Sophro-lselia Heatonense

National Chrysanthemum
Society.

A considerable number of members of the
Executive Committee met at Carry's Restau-
rant, Strand, W.C., on Monday evening,
December 16. Mr. T. Bevan presided.
Income to date was given as ^521 8s. 3d.,

and expenditure =£437 3s. 7d., leaving a
balance of ^84 4s. 8d. The Floral Commit-
tee reported progress, and the matters re-
ferred to on another page w^ere agreed upon.
The annual dinner of the Floral Committee
was fixed for February 17 next, at Carr's
Restaurant. The Secretary reported that
the (society's shows would be held at the
Crystal Palace in 1913, on October 1 and 2,

and November 5, 6, and 7. It was agreed
that a conference be held on December 10,

1913, and that an effort be made to arrange
for a small exhibition at Essex Hall, Strand,
on that date. Six new members were elected.

National Rose Society.
A large number of members of this flourish-

ing society gathered at the Holborn Res-
taurant, at three o'clock on Tuesday,
Decemiber 17, at the thirty-sixth annual
meeting.
The minutes of the previous annual meet-

ing were taken as read. Ballot papers had
to be signed on this occasion, and Dr. A. H.
Williams and Mr. Arthur Turner were ap-
pointed scrutineers of the ballot. While the
papers were being collected, Mr. Edward
Mawley, V.M.H., the lion, secretary, read the
annual report, and Mr. G. W. Cook dealt
with financial matters.

ITTE
A^EAR 1912.

The Council, in submitting their report
for the past year, congratulate the member^
on the continued satisfactory position of the
society. The numbei of members is now
more than double what it was five yearc^ ago.
For the fir&t time in its history four shows
have been held during the year, and for the
first time, one of those in Irelan^d. They also
record with pleasure the presence at the Rose
Conference and dinner of the largest number
of foreign rosarians that have ever attended
any function of the society.
The Southern Show was held at Southamp-

ton, on June 26, in celebration of the Jubilee
of the Southampton Royal Horticultural So-
ciety. The season being an exceptionally
early one, greatly favoured that exhibition,
which, taking into consideration its extent
and the general high quality of the blooms,
must be regarded as having Ibeen the finest
rose show ever held in the Southern Counties.
The very complete arrangements for that ex-
hibition were admirably carried out under
the direction of the experienced secretary of
the local^ society, Mr. C. S. Fuidge. The
Metropolitan exhibitiou again took plac«, bv
the kind permission of the president and
Council of the Royal Botanic Soeiety, in their
beautiful gardens in. Regent's Park, 'the date
of the show .being July 9. This proved also
a fine show, but wag not quite so extensive
as in some recent years.
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, the so-

ciety's Royal Patroness, after an ateence of
two years, once more honoured the societv
and marked her continued interest in its
doings by paying a visit to the exhibition,
a compliment keenly appreciated by every-
one present on that occasion. The attendance
of ^members and visitors was larger than atany previous show held bv the society The
provincial exhibition, took place on Julv 19m the Botanic Park, Belfast, this l>eing the
first time that the society has held a show
in Ireland. As might have been anticipated
from the near proximity of three extensive
roso nurseries, there was a fine display ofblooms. This m^v v.nturo proved a preat
>urress, and. but tor the early character ofthe season, would no doubt have been bettersupported than it was hj our leading rosegrowers in the South of England. 1\> Mr.

T ^- Pi"kerton, the hon. secretary of the
Irish Rose and Floral iSocietv, great credit

is due for the excellent arrangements madeby ham for that exhibition. One of the great
surprises of the year was the large display
of beautiful roscg which were to be seen atthe society's autumn show, after one of thf
coldest and wettest Augusts ever known
This exhibitiou took place in the Royal Horti'
cultural Hall, Vincent Square on Sent^m"
ber 12.

•

The society's ro-se conference was held at
the Holborn Restaurant on May 20, when the
President delivered an admirable address on
the "Modern Development of the Eose

"

Many of the foreign rosarians present joined
in the discussion which followed, greatly to
the satisfaction, and delight of the lar^e
number of members present ou that occasion
The dinner which followed was attended bv
a still larger number of foreign rosariaiis
and their friends. Indeed, at no previous
period in its history has such a large gather-
ing of foreign rosarians been entertained bv
the society.

Two new publications' have been issued to

the members during the year—in April, the
" Rose Annual for 1912," and in November
a new edition of the "Hints on Planting
Roses." The Publications Committee have
also been, busy revising and amending future
issues, and their untiring eiforts" on behalf
of this important branch of the society's

work again claim the warmest thanks of the

council and of the members generally.
The number of societies in affiliation with

the National Rc-se Society is now fifty-six,

one of which is in Australia, and three others

in New Zealand.
The council record, with regret, the death

on her 87th birthday of Mrs. D'ombrain, a

vice-patroness of the society, and the wife

of the late Rev. H. H. D'ombrain, who was

greatly dependent upon her help in his secre-

tarial and other duties, especially during the

later years of his life. The society has also

lost during the year Mr. R. L. Garnett, a

keen and successful amateur exhibitor at the

society's northern exhibitions, and one who
was much respected by all who knew him.

The receipts from all sources during the

past year, including a balance from the pre-

vious year of dfiiSS 15s. lOd., amounted to

expenditure to

^3,634 6s. 7d,, leaving a balance at the

bankers of i^442 12s. 2d. after ^250 had been

placed to' the reserve fund. The reserve

fund now stands at c£l,50().

During the past twelve months 810 new

membere have joined the society. Allowing

for the losses by death and resignation, the

total number of members is now 5,50i.

Taking the year as a whole, two new mem-

bers a day have, on an average, been added

to the list of membership.

1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912

Number of

Members ... 2,484 3,150 3,797 4,584 5,125 5,504

Net increase

^4,076 18s. 9d., and the

smce previ-
ous year .... 450 666 647 737 541 379

The first spring show the society has ever

held will take place in the Royal Horticul-

tural Hall, Vincent Square, on Thursday,

May 1. The Metropolitan exhibition will be

held in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regents

Park, on Friday, July 4. The provincial

show will take place at Gloucester, on Tues-

day, July 15, in conjunction with the
ccBterehire Rose and Sweet Pea Society.

The autumn exhibition will be held in

Royal Horticultural Hall on Thursday and

Friday, September 11 and 12.

The " Rose Anuual for 1913," which ^vii

contain, in addition to the usual helpiuj

articles on rose culture, etc. a full report

of the Rose Conference held at the Holborn

Restaurant in May, will be issued to tlie

members in March. In September will appe;i|

a n;ew and revised edition of the Officu^^

Catalogue nf Roses," now in cour^^ of pi"^'

paratio.i, aiid early in Decemi);'r a new'

amended edition of the "Enemies of

Rone."
f^o the donors of special prizes the Counci

iittt',- thi'ir *^T.itrfuI ackn()\v];'{Ignionts.

al.M) to thoj-e itoi]. local 8ecretarics u'lio. \

their zeal and activity, have assisted
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3>romotiug' the interests of the society. They
more jDarticularly des^ire to mention the Rev.
_r. E. Burnside (Great Stambridge), Rev. R.
Powley (Upton Scudamore), Mr. H. L. Wet-
tern (Sanderstead)^ Dr. A. H. Williams (Har-
row), and more especially Mr. E. E. West
(Eeig-ate), as having been the most successful
in obtaining new members.

Tlie Council feel they cannot close this

report witho at ten der ing the ir warniest
thanks to Miss Wdllmott, V.M.H., vice-
patroness of the society, for her kind eervices
during the past year.

SUMMARY OF REC5:IPT.^ AND PAYME'XTS
1912.

Di^cciiilH'i" 1. 1911.

To C.'u^h nt Raiikors
NovvmbtM- :^0, 1912.

To SuVj^cription.^ £2,717 8 8

FOR

£488 15 10

,, Do. Life Members m 15 c

2,754 3 8

Rrorerfls of >liows

—

Sniiiiner, £'2i](}

Autumn, £23 15s. 6d.

Contributionis Provincial
Shows—IrK=>Ji I>r;i-.e nnci

Floral Sorietv
Southampton Hoyal Hor-

ticultur-al Soeietv

„ Affiliated Societieiii

Adverti^enu'iits in

289 17 6

8C C (

50 0

419 17 a
15 0

.So-

ciety's Journals
?'ale of S'ociety's Fubli-

catiouis

„ Special Prize Donations
(exclusive of plate) ...

Interest—Con^'ols, ....

Depc;3:t.s

Conv-ermzione Tickets

35 12 4

8 5 6

147 14 9

89 IC 8

46 14 G

43 17 10
5 9 0

£4.-C76 18 9

^'ov. 30.—To Cash at Bonk

Reserve Fund

£442 12 2

Con>?oUi. 21%. £1,845 Os. 2d ; c-o^t

ket value, November 30. 1912 £1,
£1 .5CC : mar
c9 lCs^« .xl

XoTemiber 30, 1912.
By Ptiblioations

Printintf, Stationery,
£7:;3 15 0

and Advertitiins- 3SC 5 3
Ex_

3 J

Poetage-s, Telegrams, and Sundry
penis^e^

Hire of Room for M-eetino-^s <ind Ex-
panses of Oonversazione

Honorarium +a Hon, S-eoretarv
Aissietant Secretary (£92) and As^skstant

Trearsurer (£65)
Auditor's Fee
Expenseig at Show-s

—

Summer £487 11 2
Autumn 16 4 2

378 1 8

44
ICO

157
15

4

0

0

15

0
0

0
0

J'

3)

Royal Botanic Society
Royal Internation'al Horticultural Ex-

hibition
Entertainment of Foreig"n Ros«rians
Prize Monies—Royal Botanic, Provincial,

and Autumn Shows
Purchase of Plate, Medals, etc.

Purchase of Con-solai Reserve Fund
C^ioh at Bankers

503
50

50
31

786
153
2.50

442

15

0

0
16

1

13
0
12

4
0

0
4

0
0
0
2

£4.076 18 9

I have compared the foregoing* statement with tbe
bocks and vouchers, and hereby certify the mme to
be correct.
The ca«h balanceiSi and tlie securities re]u-e^:entin§?

the investment of the Reeerre Fund of the Society
have been vorifii-d bv me.

CM1.\IM.K- nilANXAN. Ch-artci-.M! Acmiinta ut.

GE.OUOK; \V. COOK, Hon. Trra.Mirer.

The adoption of the report and financial

statement was moved by the Eev. J. H. Pem-
"berton, the retiring president. Mr. Pember-
ton emphasised the fact that the society
had double the membership it had five years'

ago, and spoke of the great encouragement
the society receives from Her Majesty Queen
Alexandra. The society's conference and
dinner to foreign rosarians' in May last was,
he considered, one of the best functions the
society had held, because of the friendly,
feeling it encouraged among French and
other Continental rosarians, and those of
the United Kingdom. Financially the
society was in a fine condition, and he was glad
that out of an income of over ^4,000, only
^50 had been expended on prizes, while
an equal sum had been expended on publica-
tions which did so much to keep distant and
Colonial members in touch with the society.
Besides, the publications were of immense
value to the members. The exhibitions were
splendid advertisements for the society, and
a fine opportunity for the display of new as
well old roses. Xext year, 'the society

proposed to hold an early show in May, and
he believed that this would further extend
the cultivation of roses under glass; further,
he considered the proposal to make the
autumn show a two-day meeting- a good one,
as it would enable roeeJovers of all classes
to see the blooms,
Mr. H. A. Darlington seconded the

motion at some length, and made a kindly
references to the services of Mr«. D'ombrain
to the society, and he suggested that some
day the writings of the late Rev. H. H,
D'ombrain might be gathered together and
published by way of a memorial to the
society's first secretary. He suggested the
society should consider the publication of a
Eose Stud Book, which would be of great
service to hybridists and raisers.

The motion was carried without any com-
ment. On the motion of the Treasurer, it

was unanimously agreed to offer Mr. Mawley
an honorarium of .£1C)0, as a slight token
of appreciation of his invaluable services.

Several alterations of rule^ were proposed
by Mr. C. E. Shea, but they were all verbal
ones, and served to bring certain rules into
order in their relation to other rules; Mr.
J. Green seconded his proposal, and they
were carried nem. con.

Mr. Walter Stevens proposed, and the Rev.
E. Powley seconded, " That a committee of

five be elected for each show held by the
society, to be known as show superintendents,
and they will be held responsible for the
proper staging of exhibits at the respective

shows." In answer to a question by the
Rev. F. Page Roberts, the President stated
that already seven ttewards were appointed
for the summer show The motion was lost

by a large number of votes.

Mr. W. Stevens further proposed, and it

was seconded by Mr. Ccney^ that: *'In the
event of any complaint or objection being
lodged by a competitor at the committee tent
the matter be referred to the secretary, w^ho,

together with two or more members of the
Council, shall have power to then and there
decide any questions raised."

Mr. Stevens said that a box of flowers was
moved at the summer show and not returned,
and this wa« a contravention of the societv*s

regulations. This motion wag also lost, only
six voting for it. The President point-ed out
that Regulation 10 covered the points raised
in this motion.
Mr. H. P. Landon moved that the thanks

of the society be given to the officers and
other members of the Council for their ser-

vices during the year"; these thanks were
heartily accorded, and Mr. Mawley briefly
responded, and in doing so made pleading re-

ference to the work of president, treasurer,
and Publications Committee. The President
then declared the result of the ballot. Mr.
Chas. E. Shea was elected president; Mr. G.
W. Cook, treasurer; and Mr. Edward Maw-
ley, hon. secretary. 'Most of the old members
of Council were re-elected, and the newly-
proposed members elected were : Colonel
Kilbee-Stuart, Messrs. E. Harkness,
Elisha J. Hicks, Stuart Hogg, H. P. Landon,
and F. Slaughter.
Mr. Frank Cant moved that the Dean Hole

Memorial medal be awarded to Mr. George
Dickson, of Newtownards, for his great ser-

vices to the rose cult as a raiser of new
roses. He said there was no greater honour
the society could confer^ and he hoped the
meeting would pass the motion. The Rev.
F. Page Roberts very pleasantly and humor-
ously seconded the motion, and it was car-
ried uni ously and with great heartiness.
Mr. E. J. Holland moved thanks to the pre-

sident in a very capable speech, and Mr.
Pemberton suitably resiponded.

Tlie remaining business was the induction
of the new president, Mr. Chas. E. Shea, w^ho
has served one period of two years in that
office previously, in succession to the late
Dean Hole.
Following the business mooting came the

conversazione, at which Dr. Hamilton dis-

played a splendid series of coloured lantern
slides representing Bournemouth gfardens.
Music and refreshments added to the plea-
santness of thciie later proceedings.

Na.tjona.1 Hardy Plant Society.
The annual meeting of the National

Hardy Plant Society was held at the Hotel
Windsor on lliursday, th 12th inst., Mr.
A. J. Macself in the chair. Sir John
Llewelyn, Messrs. J. W. Barr, F. Bouskell,
J. Collingridge, H. Henii^ley, E. H. Jenkins,
R. Morton, R. Pinches, A. Wesiton, and
(ithers were pr esen t . Tlie annual repor t

for the year was, on the proposition of Sir
John Llewellyn, seconded by Mr. Barr, re-

ceived and adopted, and ordered to be printed.
The statement of accounts and balance-sheet,
which showed a balance in hand of ^£15 odd,
was adopted, on the propo^'ition of Mr. Barr,
seconded by Mr. Weston. Tlie following
officers were elected: Chairman of Council,
Mr, Frank Bouskell; treasurer, Mr. R. Mor-
ton; hon. socretarv, Mr. A. J. Macself,
The Council was then elected. Sir John

Llewelyn asked the society to co-operate in

a Primula Conference to be held on April,
1913. He pointed out the good work wliicli

had resulted from the last Conference, and
that, with the many important additions in

the Himalayan and China Sections, the
work require:! bringing up to da/o. The
Chairman welcomed the idea, and assured
Sir John of the liearty co-operation of the
society, and that he was authorised to stato
that Dr. MacAVatt and other primula ex-
perts would be pleased to assist. A long
discussion ensued as to publishing a quar-
terly journal. TTltimately it was decided to

issue the Year Book for the present year,
and to defer the que-^tion of the (quarterly

journal until the finances of the society war-
ranted them, Tlie question of holding a

show was considered, and, on the proposition
of Mr. Barr, seconded by Mr. Morton, it was
decided to hold a show, if possible, between
June 2 and 9, the secretary to approach the
Royal Horticultural Society, details to be
left to the Executive.

Tlie meeting closed with a vote of thanks
to the chairman.

East Ang^lian Horticultural
Club.

This flourishing club held its annual meet-
ing at the Boar's Head Hotel, Norwich, on
Wednesday , December 11, when a large
gathering of members assembled.
From the carefully-prepared annual report

presented on behalf of the committee by Mr.
W. L. AVallis, secretary, it was gathered that
the membership now stood at 365, the
highest ever known

^
placing it well in the

front rank of any other such club or asso-
ciation in the kingdom. Its finances are
thoroughly sound, and there is a sturdy
balance of ^133 14s. 3d.

Essays and lectures have been given each
month, and from the subsequent discussions
have proved themselves of great educational
merit. The monthly exhibitions have been
a conitinued success, and proved a great fea-

ture of interest and friendly rivalry, and of
educational merit also.

The committee thank those nursery
growers and others who from time to time
have made special displays of seasonable
flowers, and also the generous donors w^ho
have provided special classes during the year.
The highest number of points for the year
have been secured by Mr. S. Hunt, gardener
to Mrs. Willis, Southwell Lodge, Norwich,
and he holds for the first year the silver chal-
lenge cup. Mr. W. Shoesmith wins the Har-
mer Challenge Cup for a series of special ex-
hibits. Tlianks are accorded to the officers,

committee, and honorary members, for their
kind services and help, and .special thanks
are given to Mr. John Willis for so kindly
tsending such an interesting monthly weather
report.

At the subsequent election of officers the
presidential chair was taken by Mr. F. Wil-
liams, gardener to Louis Tillett, Esq.^ Cat-
ton, according to rule, he liaving served as

acting vice-president during the ]K\>f year.
Mr. John Clayton (Messrs. Daniel Bros.,
Lim.), was voted to the vice-presidency, and
by a unanimous vote and with acclamation
Mr. W. L, Wall's was re-elected secret arv.

The retiring committee were re-elected, with
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3Ir. Percy Hohii^'iS, Tuekhwoud, in place of

Mr. W. Laws, who hacs gone to British Colum-
bia. A list of proposed alterations to rules

and exhibition classecs. which had been dealt

with by the committee, was adopted, Tlie

Secretary also i-ead the proposed list of esciays

and lectures for 1913 .scrvsion, which indicated

practical subjects by well known local experts.

At this meeting" some of the members made
very good exliibit.s, special mention being due
to the deiidrobium, from Mr. W. Shoesmith,
the vatse of cut cypripediums from Mr. J. W.
Chapman, Tlie Gardens, Ashwellthorpe Hall;
and the bunch of Alicante grapes put up by
Mr. W. Marjoram, gardener to W. T. F.

Jarrold, Esq., Thorpe St. Andrew.
The annual dinner is fixed for Wednesday,

Jan. 13, at the Criterion Restaurant, Norwich.

Croydon Gardeners' Asso-
ciation.

The attendance of mcml>ers of this society

at their headquarters, the Sunflower Tem-
perance Hotel, George Street, on the 3rd
inst.. wa> very good. Each member had in

mind a \ciy interesting lecture delivered to
them in October liarst by Mr. H. H. B.
Shepherarl, F.I.C., F.C.S,, on the uses of

artificial fertilisers. At that meeting Mr.
Shepherd promised to answer any questions
the mem!l)ert> ^^dshed information upon if

they Avould write him giving details, and he
would furnish replies in similar form. A
good list of questions had been forwarded
to him, and this evening wae* set apart for

the replies and further discussion.

In framing the questions, it was borne in

mind tha t to advise the use of ehemiea 1

fertilij^ers one has first to studv local condi-
tions. Generally speaking, the local soils

are rich in lime, and thig being one of the
essentials of plant food, study mu^t be made
as to Avhat other substancevS should be added
to produce the even balance ne<!essary.

After each written an.sw^er from Mr. Shep-
herd had been read the members entered into

brisk debate on their experiencen, and by
this means a consensus of opinion wag ob-
tained wiiich will benefit all who heard it.

Tlie meeting unanimously accorded a
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Shepherd for

his lucid remarks, and the hon. .secretary

was requested to write him to this effect.

Considerable interest w^as displayed in the
exhibits shown on this occasion and it was
freely commented upon how the increase of

these exhibits by members helps to improve
cultural methods. Mr. O. Jeal and Mr. H.
Bridges contributed collections of vegetables.

Three vases of single chrysanthemums were
snown bv Mr. M. E. Mills. Mr. W. Coles
brought a dip>h eacli of globe beet and pota-
toes, and Mr. Mann three dishes of dessert
apples and on^^ of pears, the colour in the
apples being splendid.

Dundee i-lorticuitu
Association.

rai

Tlie ordinary monthly meeting was held
in the Technical College on the 6th inst.

Mr. "Vm. Christeson presided, while Mr.
J. D. Aimer, Wellington Street, Dundee,
gave a very interesting and fascinating lec-

ture on Mendelism." In the course of an
excellent address Mr. Aimer gave a graphic
outline of the principles on which Mendel
based his theory, which is now fullv recog-
nised as "law'* in plant-breeding. Ry the
aid of lantern slides and sketches on the
blackboard, the lecturer made perfectly plain
the full significance of a good knowledge of
Mendelism to plant and animal breeders
who wished to attain the best results on
scientific lines. The lecture was thoroughly
enjoyed, and evoked numerous questions.
The lecturer was cordially thanked.

m macranthum.

are

— This
uiay Ix^ liad in bloom at different seasons,
|»ut at no time are its rich tyrian purple
blossoms more appreciated than they
during the dull weather so often experi-
<^noed towards the end of the year. The
yellow anthers stand out verv conspicuous
against the purple background.—K.

THE FLOWERS OF APPLES
As an Aid in IdentifyingT

Varieties.

Chief among the contributions to the cur-

rent issue of the "Journal" of the Eoyal
Horticultural Society is a highly interesting

paper by Mr. E. A. Bunyard on the flowers

of apples as an aid in identifying varieties.

As the subject is one of considerable prac-

tical importance as well as of much interest,

we give, with permission, the following

summary of the paper

:

A casual inspection of a number of dif-

ferent varieties of apples in flower reveals

many differences even to the unpractised
eye, and a closer inspection shows that the

flower presents many characters which may
be of great aid in determining, in diflicult

cases , the correct nomenclature of the
variety.

It may be asked, ''Why is thie minute de-

tail required ; cannot we rely upon the fruit

alone for purposes of identihcation?" There
are oases, however, where it is extremely
diffieult to s-eparate two similar varieties,

and others occur in which, though fruits are
practically identical, two varieties may pre-

sent certain well-marked differences which
are valuable from the cultural point of

view. As an example of this we may cite the
case of the existenee of two forms of the
apple Borovitsky (Duchess of Olden-
burgh), which are practically alike in fruit

and leaf characters, but whilst one form
thrives only in the southern parts of Russia,
the other will grow in much more northern
latitudes. Anv small detail therefore of the
flower in which they differ would enable the
distinction to be made without an actual
experiment. Furthermore, the importance
of full and accurate descriptions cannot be
overrated. Quite apart from the interest of
deciding cases of doubtful nomenclature, a
very consiiderable practical issue is often in-
volved. Pomology is largely a matter of tra-
dition, knowledge being handed on from one
genexation to the next, and whilst this
actual practical knowledge is of the first

importance, and without it the merely book-
learned would fail dismally, the converse
also holds some truth. The traditional pomo-
logist cannot afford to dispense with re-
cords. As an instance of this danger we may
mention the curious error in regard to the
apple Mere de Menage. This apple was intro-
duced into England in the early part of last
century, and bears no resemblance whatever
to the true Mere de Menage of the Conti-
nent, from whence it was imported. An
error in orthography probably started the
mistake, which has persisted in this coun-
try for nearly a hundred years. The apple
is probably a sort much grown in Flanders
formerly as Mere des Pommes, and the simi-
larity of names doubtless caused the con-
fusion. Unfortunately, though a coloured
plate of the Mere des Pommes exists as well
as a description, the latter is not detailed
enough to decide the point with absolute
certaintv.

This case establishes the point which we
are trying to make—namely, that a reliance
on tradition without records is a dangerous
practice, and, further, that records should
be ample and systematic.
The botanist will not undertake the nam-

ing of specimens from one part of a plant
alone as a general rule, and the pomologist,
whose material is often fully as difficult'
should, for the purposes of accuracy, be able
to refer to the most fully detailed records.
That all advance in science is due to greater
accuracy is a truism, and
science

pornological
no exception to this rule.

The special points considered in this paper
are: Flowering season; size and shape of
flowers; colour of flowers; sepals; styles and
stamens, comparative lengths; stvles
various forms. '

In regard to these characters as a wholwe may say that they are less subject to
variation than any characters of the fruit
leat, or wood. Conditions of cultivation
have much less effect upon the flower than

upon other parts of the tree, and in all case
the observations have been made over a
series of three years, and the facts do not
therefore relate to one season only, but have
Ix^en twice confirmed.
The writer does not wish it to be thought

that these characters are in anv wav new
to pomology (except in so far as' bud colour
is concerned), as i)uhamel du Moneeau has
used most of them in his descriptions, and
Englebrecht in " Deutschlands Apfelsorten "

uses the various forms of styles as dried in
the fruit as recognition characters.

Season of Flowering:.
It is not necessary to go into detail as to

the relative flowering periods, as tliis matter
has lately been dealt with in reference to
pollination (''Journal" E.H.S., vol. xxxvii.,

p. 350), but it will be remembered that very
considerable differences occur between the
different varieties, and the relative posi-

tions of early, mid, and late flowering kinds
are on the whole well kept in varying
seasons.

It may be well, however, to direct atten-
tion to certain var ieties which may }>e

termed successional flowering varieties, in

which the flowers expand in succession, thus
ensuring that a better chance is given of

avoiding a frosty period than with those

varieties the flowers of which are nearlv all

open at the same time. Such successional

varieties are Worcester Pearmain, Cox's

Orange Pippin, and Annie Elizabeth.

Size a.nd Shape of Flowers.
This is an obvious distinction, and not of

very much value in discriminating between
two similar varieties, as, generally speak-

ing, the size of the flower is correlated with

that of the fruit. The shapes, however, of

the petals afford a much better ground.
The shape of the expanded flower is

characteristic, and may be described as

cupped or flat. Those that are cupped do

not, even at their maturity, lose this form,

and representatives are Lady Sudeley and

Lane's Prince Albert. Others open flat, or

even in some cases the petal is forced back

at less than a right angle to the axis of the

flower stem. Examples of the flat type are

Peasgood's Nonsuch and Gravenstein. The
various petal forms are to be found in all

sizes.

Colour.
The colour of the expanded petal is very

characteristic, and is generally confined to

the outside, but there are certain varieties

in which a general suffusion is common to

both sides. Such, for instance, is Golden
Spire.

The difference of colour is most prominent
when the flower is in bud, a.nd it forms an

excellent recognition mark, and one to which

We believe attention has not hitherto been

drawn. The flower buds should be examined
when about the size of a pea, and it will

then be found that the colours are most dis-

tinct, ranging from a light yellowdsh pink

(Rep. df^a Couleurs, Hydrangea Pink T3) to

the darkest carmine (Rouge Cramoisi, 111-

The value of this differentiating mark Tvill

be appreciated in the case of such easily

^

Every gardener knows that the very

best Syringes the world has ever 1

or can ever hope to see, are

•FOUR OAKS," which are

The ^^^^^ the only Syringes ever
Gardenerb' ^^^^^ awarded a Cold Medal.

the

Any "Four Oake"

Syringes willingly

Bent on approval

to Head
Gardener*

Ideal Syringe
la No.l Four Oaks
Undentable,lJ x aoin.

21/- jor with Angle Jo
27/- For Spraying.—No
Unientable Syringe^H ^ 20 in.

12/6 or with Angle Joint, 18/-

Complett Oatalogue* of Spraying
and Liimewashing Machines and Syrii „
of every description free on application to

the Sole Manufaoturers:— The FOUR OAKS
SPRAYiNQ MAOHINE Co., No, 30, Sutton Coldfleld
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confused apples as Pott's Seedling and
Grenadier, and Lane's Prince ^Ubert and
Striped Beefing. In each case the first-named

of the two pairs has very dark flowers, and
the second light, A further case may be
mentioned in that of "Williams' Favourite
and Worcester Pearmain, apples of the same
season and of often similar appearance. The
widely different colours of the buds will

make identification easv.

Calyx.
The size, shape, and wooUinees

of course, well observed in the fruit.

are,

and
we need not discuss them here, except to say
that the differences are more easily seen in

the flowering stage.

Relative Length of Pistil and
Stamens.

Tliis is a character of some value, and is,

so far as our observation has gone, one of the
most constant. It should be observed that
the stamens usually attain their maximum
size first, and are generally dehiscing when
the pistil has reached its full length. Ex-
amples of these variations are as follows:—
Styles longer than stamens: Lane's Prince
Albert, Hormead's Pearmain, Gravenstein.
Styles and stamens equal : Baumann's Eed
Winter Reinette, Mother, Lord Derby,
Golden Spire. Styles shorter than stamens

:

Bramley's Seedling, Sturmer Pippin, Corona-
tion.

Various Style Forms.
Two w^ell-defined forms exist. In different

varieties of the same type the column may be
longer or shorter, but it preserves on the
whole a very constant length, and a measure-

vers, in which the average
length of column before division was 6^mm.,
gave ojmm. as the shortest, and 7mm. the
longest

.

The second type has the styles divided to
the ba^e, and the constancy of the form is
even better maintained. The amount of
pubescence is also a guide, though not so
constant. In, some varieties the whole pistil
is quite glabrous, as in White Transparent,
in others small hairs are present at the junc-
tion. In a third ca^ the styles are hairy
almost to their summits.
So far in the form in which they are

divided to the base, we have not yet found a
glabrous variety. It will be seen that,
taking the two types, columnar and sepa-
rate, we have two very clear-cut differen-
tiating characters. Examples of their utility
are shown in the following cases, in which

are compared :—Stylestwo similar fruits
divided to base: Cox s urange i'lppin, lor-
far Pippin. Styles forming column: The
Houblou, Xorman s Pippin.

Correlation.
The fascinating but dangerous task of

searching for some broad and general corre-
lation between these varying characters of
apples is one at which we can only permit
ourselves a hastv and hesitating glance. That
large flowers fndicatc large fruit is fre-
quently true, but exception^ i-xi^t. The
largest flower we have noted ivs that of
kelson Codlin, an apple of medium size,
^oiour in flower and fruit seems to go moro

contrary rule, as the finest coloured
uowers are generallv those of pale yellow or
|reeu varieties, as in Lord Derbv, Forfar
P^mn, and Golden Spire.
Latency in flowering has on the whole a

correspondence with lateness^ in the fruit,
but by no means in all varieties.
ihe writer hopes that any departures from

tae tacts stated above may be brought to
fiis notice, as he ha^ not had the oppor-
tunity of studying the possible effect of any
^larkrdly different environment^ upon thorn.

a '*^''snips.—Tht^-e iiri' far superior in
navonr if left in the or,,und for the next
^i^ht weeks. If continuous fronts ;ire ex-

ted, it is well to covt-r up a small portion
]^ith litter to prevent the ground being
frozen hard. They will then be easy to dig

re(,uired; in open weather draw^ the litter
<^n.-—G. Ellwoob.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

Eiditorial Oommunications should be addrossed to the
Kditor of the Gakdeners* Magazine, 148 and 149,
Alderegat^ Street, E.G.

Secrertariee of horticultnral societies are invited to
send early notification of forthcoming: exhibitions
and meetingrs, and are requested to advise us con-
cerning chajiges of dates.

Specimems of plants, flowers, and fruits for naming
or opinion should be sent to the Editor of the
Gardeners' Magazine, ^* Endsleigh," Priory Tark,
Kew, Surrey, and as early in the wet^k as posfiible!
Ail parcels must be sufficiently prepaid.

The Editor will be glad to receive photographs of
gardens, plants, fiowers, trees, fruits, etc., for
reproduction in. the Gardeners' Magazine. He will
also be greatly obliged by correspondents sending
ea-rly intimation of interesting local events relating
to horticulture. In sending newspapers containing
matter to which they wish, to draw attention, cor-
respondents are requt^sted to distinctly mark the
paragraph.

ELOWERING EVBEGOIEEN PLANTS
FOR EDGINGS.—E. L. S., Saffron Waldcn :

You will very greatly oblige me by suggest-
ing a few .subjects perennial evergreen
character that are suitable for the formation
of edgings to flower borders. If the plants
ar© also good flowering gubjeots, so mucJi the
better, iiy evergreen^ I mean not deciduous.
^Plants that are always presentable, of neat

habit, and therefore suitable for edgings,
and yet which flower well, are not numerous.
Pinks, especially the variety Mrs. Sinkins,
are especially good, while thrift, London
Pride, arabis, violas (if planted early in the
autumn), Saxifraga caeispitosa, S. hypnoides,
S. muscosa, aubrietias, and either the green
or yellow-leaved form of the Creeping Jenny
(Lysimachia Nummuldria) may be u-sed with
success for edgings.

THB MORELLO CHERRY. — M. F.,

Cashel : The Morello cherry differs so largely
from the sweet cherries that I have often
wondered liow it originated. Can you give
any information upon this point ? — The
origin of the Morello cherry is "wrapped in

mystery." It is a very old variety, and was
mentioned by Parkinson in 162^). Dr. Hogg
considers " The great bearing cherry of Mas-
ter Miller," which Parkinson also refers to,

as being identical with the Morello, a variety

Switzer call^ the Milan— a reasonable great
red cherry bearing plentifully, although it

bee planted against a north Avail, yet it will

bee late ripe, but of indifferent, sweet, and
good relish." This is about all we can tell

you of the origin of one of our most useful

fruits.

AUBERGINE OR EGG PLANT.—P. S.,

Harpenden : What is the best time to sow
seeds of the Aubergine or Egg Plant. I

should like to grow a few plants this coming
and should like to have an idea of

ning water it is soon carried away unless
l>enned into a little bay by means of line
wire or a few strips of Avood^ AVithout doing
damage to fish and to surrounding vegeta-
tion, we do not know of any means whereby
Azolla caroliniana can be' prevented from
becoming a nuisance in still water, unless at
regular intervals the stock is severely reduced
by means of a skiin-net.

HABROTHAMNUSES OR OESTRUMS.—
G. H.^ Harrogate: Will you be good enough
to let nie know which are the best kinds of
habrothamnus to grow as pillar plants in a
warm conservatory?—^Tlie proper generic
name for tliese plants is Cestrum, not llabro.
thamnus, tliough tlie latter title is still very
popular in gardens. The best kinds to grow
are C. aurantiacum, orange-yellow summer-
flowering; C. elegaus, rosy-carmine, winter
and spring-floAverin^ ; and C. Newelli, crim-
son, summer-flowering.

STAR ANISE.—M. A. R.. Bristol: I have
been given a few seeds of Star Anise; would
it be possible to raise plant>; and, if so, Iioav

should I proceed?— If the seeds are sound,
they should be soAvn in moderate heAt. Pot-

the seedlings i^ingly A\*hen large . uough,
adding some peat to the soil. A warm
greenhouse will suit them when once estab-
lished. When you have a few plants a year
or so old try one or two against a warm
south wall. Your seeds may be either lUi-
cium anisatum or I. verum,

MALMAISON AND PERPETI AL ( AR-
NATIONS.—Corunbian, Redruth: Will you
kindly let me know if I am riglitlin tliinking

that the treatment required for chrysan-
themums Avill ansAver Avell for ]>erpetiud

Seeds should be eown in c-ii(('e->!ve season.
year,
liow to proceed,
light soil, in a heated pit or stove, early in

Eebruary, and the seedlings must be potted
singly at an early date. Keep the young
plants on a shelf near the glass in a quite
Avarm house; pot again as necessary, and
use rich substantial soil. Pot^ six inches
in diameter should be large enough to fruit

the plants in. An intermediate house Avill

suffice in early summer^ while an unheated
pit AAall provide sufficient protection during
the height of summer, provided the plants
are Av^ell adA'anced, When the fruits have

NEWS FROM HEADQUARTERS.
WHAT THE SEED BUYER OWES
TO THE BIG SEED HOUSES.
When revelling in the delights of your gar-

den, haA'e you cA-er giA-en a thought to Avhat
you OAve to the big seed houses ?

Did you know that a house like James
Carter and Co. spends from JC'SAKK) to "£4,000
a year on arresting seed-degeneration, and
on progressiA-e researches r

In all cultivated plant life tliere is a per-
petual tendency to rcA'crt t<> the original
type. If, for example, you reproduce from
seeds of j'our oaa^u growing, you will find
your plants groAv weaker and weaker each

fullv developed they may
for the table or the plants may add to the
attractiA^eness of the conservatory.

AZOLLA CAROLINIANA.—C. H. T.,

Cranbrook: I enclose a few tiny plants of a

very pretty little aquatic that is quite liardy

and multiplies gO rapidly here on still Avater

tliat it becomes a nuisance. At the present
moment it completely covers the pool, so

that, from a little distance, no Avater is

seen, bu^;. a surface tliat looks as solid and
IcA'ol as a pathway. What can be done to

|)?tn-t'iit tlie ]ilaiit i']"om spreading so rapidly,
and what is it> nanu^-—Ihe pretty miniature
aquatic sent is Azolla <ai'<>liii iana. In very
still Avater it incronses apace, but where there
i-v r(nr^i(](M'ablo ?H<»v<'n!oiit in 1 lie watcv it _ _ _
.>vvn\> ti> iuciea>L' le>.^ rapidly, Avhilo in run- RAYNES PARK

be either used

That inexactly what would happen uniA^er-

sally, but for the big t>eed houses. Only a
visit to the gix?at Exliibition Warehouse of
James Carter and Co., at Ravnes Park, can
giA'e you any adequate idea of t]ie extraor-
dinary mea.surt'> taken—not merely to clieck

the cxiltivat-ed ])lant from running back to

its original form, but to force it to a higher
and yet higher form of deA'elopment. Costly
lalx>ratories are maintained, AA'here scientists

pursue their horticultural researches all the
year round, and the magnificent buildings

are surrounded by exten.'sive trial grounds
AA'here the plants undergo their final c-tage of

examination.
After all, there is little difference between

the deA'eloi)nient of plant life and the breed-

ing of a racehorse. The parents of the seeds

liaA^e to be selected Avith just as much regard

to their strength, maiturity, and fitness. The
more thoroughly this great selective and
crO'-s-fertilisingVork is clone the greater will

be the reward. And it is precisely here that

the -lod-buA'cr s-'ets valne Avhen cinninq- to a

big seed house.

JAMES CARTER & CO.
Seedt^nicn to His :Majo-ty the Kino-.

I

9
LONDON I

s.w
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carnatious, as regards potting^ soil^ and feed-

ing? Will yon also give me some informa-
tion regarding tlie arrangement of Malmai-
t-on carnatiou.s?—The methods followed in

tlie successful cultivation of perpetual-
flowering carnations differ very considerably
from those found necessary for chrysanthe-
themums. Both classes of flowers resent
much artificial heat, they love good light

and abundance of fresh air^ and they both
flower freely in autumn and early winter, if

well managed, but there the similarity ends.
AYe have published numerous articles deal-

ing with the whole procedure for perpetual-
flowering carnations during the present year^
and, owing to the increased cultivation of

these beautiful flowers and the many gar-
deners and amateurs who ar.? newly devoting
attention to them, we propose to deal with
cultivation and varieties at some length
during the coming year. Respecting iMalmai.
son varieties, we have an illusrtrated article,

from a clever grower, which we hope to

publish in our second issue of the new^ year.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
W. AVitley.—1, Azara microphylla; 2,

Zygopetalum Mackayi.
E. G. B., Bideford.—1, Escallonia mac-

rantha; 2, Dioepyros Kaki; 3, Abutilon in-

.signe.

F. E. J., Chester.—1, Cypripedium Leea-
num ; 2, Selaginella amoena ; 3, Cyperus
papyrus.

I
AMES OF FRUITS.

S, C, EonJsley.-
J. T. T.. Stowmarket.

Winter Greening.
1, Catshead; 2,

Dumelow's Seedling; 3, not recognised.

E. G., Ottery St. Mary.—1, Cornisli Aro-
matic; 2, probably Washington; 3, a seed-

ling King of the Pippins; 4, not recognised,

but evidently a good apple; can you tell us
anvthinor about it ?

OBITUARY.

ME. J. D. ENYS.
We learn from the " Kew Bulletin " of the

death of Mr. J. D. Enys, of Enys, Penrvn,
Cornwall. Mr. Envs died on November 7, at

> __

Leeds, where he iiad gone to undergo an
<iperation. The gardens at Enys have been
tully illustrated and de^^cribed in the Gar-
]>ENERS' Magazine ;

they are remarkable for

the many interesting Anti]3odean plants they

contain, for the wonderful water gardening,
masses of Primula japonica, the culture of

Myoootidium nobile, the rhododendrons and
gunneras. Mr. Enys resided in Xew Zealand
for many year^, and he was a valued cor-

respondent of Kew.

Horseradish.—To secure good root6

of horseradish a part of the plot should be
taken up annually, the best roots being

picked out and laid in soil for winter use.

The ground should then be trenched and
well cleaned, and good prepared thongs, not

less than ten inches long, should be planted

at once on the same f^ite a foot apart, in

rows eighteen inches asunder. — Geo.
Ellwood.

NOTICE.
EADERS experiencing

in obtaining
GARDENERS' MAGAZINE

culty

am-
THE

any
should

bookstall
write

newsagent

PUBLISHING MANAGER,
148-9, Aldersgate Street,

London, E.G.,
who will give the matter immediate

attention.

MARKETS.
. ^ .

COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers,

Business is good
;

carnation-s, chrysantliemiime,
lily of the valley, and orchids m-eet a ready eale.

e. d. 6. d.
Aruims per doz. 3 0 to 5 0
Ad'iantum cuneatum ... per doz. bun. 4 0 6 0
Aspara^s plunaasus ... per doz. bun. 8 0 16 0

Sprengeri per doz. bun. 8 0 12 0
Azialea- per doz. bun. 4 0 5 0
Bouvardia i>er doz. bun. 6 0 8 0
Cianiellias per doz. 16 2 6
Carnation-s i>er doz. 2 0 2 6

per doz. bun. 10 0 18 0
Malmaison per doz. 8 0 15 0

Oattleyas per doz. 9 0 15 0
Chrysanthemunia per doz. bun. 9 0 15 0

per doz. blooms- 16 5 0
Oroton leaves per bun. 10 16
Cypriix^ddums per doz. 2 0 3 0
Daffodils i>er doz. 16 19
Eucha.ris per doz. 2 0 3 0
French fern per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0
Gardenias per doz. 3 0 6 0
Lapageria per doz. 2 0 2 6
Lilium auratum per bun. 4 0 5 0

„ ispecioeum per doz. 2 0 2 6
longiflorum per doz. 2 0 3 0

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun. 10 0 18 0
Marguerites per doz. bun. 2 6 4 0
Mignonette per doz. bun. 3 0 5 0
Odontogloasums per doz. blms. 2 6 4 0
Pelargoniums per doz. bun. 4 0 8 0
Poineettia-s yer doz. 9 0 10 0
Roman Hyacinths per doz. bun. 14 0 18 0
Rooe© i>er doz. 16 5 0
Sanilax per doz. trails 2 0 3 0
Spiraea per doz. bun. 5 0 8 0
Tuberoses per doz. 0 6 0 9
Tulips per doz. bun. 12 0 18 0
Violet® per doz. bun. 2 6 GO

Fruits.
Large enppliee are on offer and trade i.s bri^k.

s. d. &. d.
Apples, Englivsh per bu^^h. 3 0 to 6 0

„ Cox'g jjer i-tsieve 4 0 7 0
„ American per bar. 11 0 25 0

Californian per box 4 6 10 0
Xova t^coti'an i)er bar. 10 6 20 0

Bananat^^ Canary per bar. 7 0 12 6
Jamaica per bun. 3 0 5 6

Col>nuts per doz. lbs. 3 0 3 6
Cocoanuts per 100 18 0 23 0
Cranberriea per case 9 0 12 0
P»g"S per box 0 9 16
Grajies. Englif^h per lb. 0 8 7 0

Almeria pta* barrel 12 0 20 0
Lisbon per ease 7 0 8 0

L^•mons p^.r ease 8 0 30 0
Medlars per crate 4 0 5 0
Melons each 19 3 0
Oranges per case 10 0 30 0

„ Jamaica jx-r oase 10 0 15 0
Peara p^-r ^-bu.sih. 16 4 0

Frenoh per box 2 0 5 0
Californian per case GO 12 0

Pin-eapplea

2

0 5 0
Pomcg-raniatea per e^use 6 0 10 0
Walnuts i^er doz. Ibe. 2 6 5 6

vegetables.
supplies are eomewhat large, and pricey are easy.

8. d. fi. d.
Artichokes, Globe pin- doz. 2 0 to 3 0

Ground per bush. 3 0 4 0
A^fpuragus, Parit? i)vr bun. 3 6 4 6
Beet per bu-h. 16 3 0
Brussels Sproutis per i-bu*>h. 10 2 0
Cabba^'o per tally 2 ii- 4 0
CWrotis per doz. bun. 2 0 2 6
Cauliflowers per tally 6 0 10 0
f'eifry pi-r doz. bun. 9 0 l.j 0
Celeriac ]icr doz. 2 0 3 0

( ' ) r n i >h ] k r e rat e 3 0 4 0
Ciu uinlj.^v per doz. 16 3 6
Kjidivt' por doz. 0 6 2 0
Hor>pr.Kli-sh \K-r doz. bun. 10 C 12 0
I^H'kis per doz. 2 o 2 6
Lettuce i>cr doz. 10 2 0
Mushrooms per doz. lb>. 6 0 IG 0
Onions i)ri hu-]i. 2 it 4 o

Spani.sh pi-r i ;i>r 4 6 7 0
Parsley per doz. bun. 2 0 3 6
Parsnips i>er bush. 2 0 3 0
Radisih-t s per doz. bun. o 8 10
Spinach i>er i-bush. 16 3 0
Tomatoes, Englieh i>er doz. lbs. 3 6 4 6

Canary per case 10 0 12 0
Turnips per doz. bun. 13 2 6
Watercress per doz. bun. 0 4 0 7

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
Price.^ alter but little, and foreign supplies have

increa.^ed. 6 d. e d
g^^^^*^^*^^'^ -p^r ton 80 o" to 90 0

f ]w ton 80 0 ICO 0
^1^-^?^,^ l>*^r ten 80 0 95 0
Blaekland^ jH^r 70 0 85 0

per ton HO 0 95 0
Jf""'*'*^« IH-r ton ICO 0 120 0

^r r^.^^o pt^r ton 75 0 95 Q^v':-^^^ P^T ton 60 0 75 0
per ton 55 0 75 0

COUGHS, COLDS
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

and all kindred ailments are speedily cured by

DrJ.CoIIis Browne's

The RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE
In DIARRHCEA and otlier com-

plaints of the Bowels. Dr. J. COLLtS
BROWNE'S Chlorodyne acts like a
charm, ana its soothmg and restoring
effects are equally marked in GOUT

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
Purchaser? should eee that the name,
Dr. J. Collis Browne, is on the stamp

and refuse all substitutes.

Convincing^ Medical Testimony with
each bottle.

Of all Chemists, 1/1^, 2, 9, 4/6.

ALWAYS ASK FOR THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
CHLORODYNE—COLLIS BROWNE'S.

METEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATIONS.

TAKEiN IX THE RO'TAL HORTICULTUKAL.
SOCaETTT^S aARDElNS, AT WISLET, SUREET.

Height above Sea-level, 150 feet.

Date.

1912.
Decehber S

TO
December 14.

Dec

>

»

9

8—Sunday
9—Monday
10—Tuesday
11—Wednesday..
12~Thursday....
13—Friday
14—Saturday

l-l

Temperature of
Air.

At 9 a.

lir, m.

0 12

Means

2 54

0 6

(total)

3 12

Dry
Bulb.

deg
50
48
49
47
43
49
54

49

Wet
Bulb.

deg.
49
48
49
45
41

47
51

47

Day

High
est,

deg.
51

51
50
52

49

51

B6

52

Night

Low-
eet.

deg.

47

45

49

44

40

40

45

44

Date,

1912.
December 8

TO
December 14.

Dec
9f

if

99

99

JJ

) 9

8—Sunday
9—Monday
10 —Tuesday
1 1—Wednesday .

,

12—Thursday....
13—Friday
14—Saturday

Means

P5

Tempkratttre of
THE Soil
At 9 A.M.

ins.

trace
0-16
0-24
0-21

001
0-02

(total)
0-64

At
1 ft,

deep.

deg.
44
45
46
46
46
41
46

45

At
2 ft.

deep.

deg.
43
41
44
45
45
45
45

At
4 ft.

deep,

44

deg.
46
46
46

46

46

46
46

46

w

o w

deg.

46

34

47

40

33

33

46

40
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THE ROCK SOAPWORT. ho planted in stony soil and in a north
aspect^ so that it may retain its whiteness

Saponaria ooymoides is a most delightful for a longer time. There is a deep pink
rock plant, and one which, while in flower, variety called splendeiis, and a very hand-
is universally admired as it trails over the

rocks, and is literally covered with its sheets
It reminds one of a vastly

It is

of pink flowers.

improved and trailing S. cajlabrica.

an old garden plant, but not one to be
seen every day, even in rock gardens, w^here

it sliould have a good place. Its hardiness

is doubtful in certain districts, but if its re-

quirements are considered there is little

fear of its loss in the greater part of the
United Kingdom.

some form, with more fleshy foliage and
larger, brighter^ flowers, is nametl splendi-
dissima.

These soapworts like a hard, dr}^ soil, with
plenty of stones about it, and put in such

under glass in March or April. Whenever
the seedlings ca.n be handled properly they
should be transplanted about three inches

apart, and put in their pennanent quar-

ters in the course of the summer. If left

until late in autumn they ma\^ be destroyed
m winter.

Cuttings, either of young shoots or of tie
older ones taken off Mith a heel, mav be

a position that they w\l\ hang over rock- inserted in sandy -soil under glass in sum-
mer, and are hest wintered muler glass, to

be planted out in early summer. These
saponarias, though not expensive, are
worthv of full consideration from owners of

work or a stone ediiino;.

there

Tlie typical iS lowocymoides form s a

trailing mass of small green leaves, which
for a considerable time in summer are
generally covered, or, at least, almost com-
pletely veiled with pleasing pink flowers.

There is a white variety, which however,
becomes pink with age, and ought to

In wet winters
is some danger of losing them

unless there is perfect drainage, and the
finest plants in the garden of the writer are
fully exposed to all winds and in poor, liaixl,

dry, stony soil,

S. ocymoides is increased by means of
seeds or cuttings, the latter being the
method to be adopted for the choicer varie-

ties. Seeds are cheap, and can be sow^n in'

shallow drills in the open in April or ^lay
in beds of sandv soil or in nots or boxes

worthv of full consideration. S. A,

Jerusalem Artichokes. — Leave
the roots in the ground for seven or eig-ht

weeks if the soil is light, but on heavy
ground take up and store without frozen
soil l3ein^ attached to them, and also with-
out slugs being located xipou them.—Gr.

Ellwoot).

20,000 Hectares of Land for Sale in the Argentine Republic.

Abundant pasture and water. The camp is very suitable for sheep-breeding. Very good climate. On this

camp there are more than two millions Pine trees Araucaria imbricata," and which measure more than one
metre in diameter. The wood of these pine trees can be converted into timber as well as cefulosa. This
wood renders 48 per cent, of celulosa. In the Argentine Republic exist no celulosa mills. Argentina im-
ported during 191 1 not less than 24 millions kilos of celulosa. These pine trees produce a large quantity of

first-class resin. The land can be inspected at any moment, and all the expenses from Buenos Aires to the
camp are paid by the seller. Ask Esteban C. Ferrari, Corrientes 685, Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic, for

further explanations and photos. The price for this fraction of land, with all it contains, is 170 francs per
hectare, or, say, three millions four hundred thousand francs for the 20,000 hectares. Bear in mind that the
price is stipulated in francs, and not in dollars, and that the area is 20,000 hectares, or, say, 200 square kilo-

metres, and not acres. The Railway Line runs 40 kilometres distant from the land.
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FOR

(CHELSEA).
Established 1808.

PLANTING
READ

Plans and Estimates prepared
-

CONSERVATORIES, J '

RANG
GREENHOUSES, FRUIT,

ORCHID, and
CARNATIO

HOUSES

200 Pages.

16 Plates.

Frontispiece and

67 Illustrations.

AND THEIR

W

2/6
Net;

By post, 2/10.

/

Eighth Edition, Including New Features and Illustrations.

A Complete Guide to the Selection and Culture of

the recent

Royal International

Horticultural Exhibit!on

STANDARD ROSES.

PILLAR ROSES.

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS
RAMBLING ROSES.
ROSES FOR TRELLISES.

CLIMBERS FOR PERGOLAS
POT ROSES,

DWARF ROSES.

ROSES FOR EXHIBITION.

&Cn, &C.

we were awarded

Honour

Diploma

Glasshouses

LIST OP OVER 1,700 CULTIVATED ROSES:
Showing Variety, Section or Class, Date Introduced, Colour, Habit of

Growth, How Best Qrown, Mode and Time of Pruning, Description
of Flower.

and Heating Apparatus, and a

large Silver Med a I.

To the Publishers,

148 & 149, Aldkrsgate Street, London, E.C.

Please send me a copy of <^ ROSES AND THEIR
CULTIVATION" by post, for which I enclose remittance
of 2/10.

Name

Address
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THAT HAS
COME
TO STAY

iVor/} by all the leddinp Gardeners.
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PoNicus Twills.
(S POSTAGE 3° £XJ-/iA
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BARK'S CASH CLEARANCE SALE OF
Spring-flowering Bullj^.—Daffodil-s, Hyacinths,

Tulips, Polyanthus Narcissi, Irises, etc. ; also a f-cw

surplu s Hardy Peronn ia Is ; all in bes t quality, at
greatly reduced prices. OIea.ran<i<^ lists on application —
BARR and SONS. 11, 12, and 13, King Street, Covent
Garden. Ix)ndon.

GISHUEST COMPOUND is harmless in
use; its solubk Sulphur, «tc., ha^ for 40 years

cured blight and fungus on plants, and is good for
washing unhealthy dogff. Gishurstine keeps boots
dry in all weathers

; they will polish. Good for
harness. Wholesale from
PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE 00., LDL, LONDON.

JAMES GRAY, LTD., HORTICULTURAL
BUILDEiR, w thie winter keeping a larg6 ^itaff

of hot-water men in the shops, in orcl<?r that th-cy
may attend immediately to any breakdown of Boilers
or Hot-water Piping in any part of the country.
In case of emergencies please telephone 201, Western
or wire "GRAY, Chelsea, London. '

ORDER TRELLIS WORK NOW.—Write
for our book, Trellis," showing Screens, Arches.

Bowers, Arbours, Wall Panels, Window Surrounds*
and other suggcistions for the Arti^stic Treatment of
the Home Grounds. BOULTON and PAUL. LTD.,
Manufacturers Norwich

wELLS^ CATALOGUE of Chrysanthe-
mums, Perpetual Oarnatione, Phloxes, Alichael-
ma^ Daisies, Herbaceoue and Alpine Plants
now ready. Post free on application.

TTTELLS' BOOK,
* w Ghrvaanthemum,'*

" The Culture of
Is. 6d., post free.

thp

WELLS and CO., Mer&tham. Surrey.

TEXAX has proved the most Buccessful
Glf AFTING WAX over inrroducod. In addition

to its adv;int;ige(? i\.s a home-made article, it i-s

chr'Mjirr and superior in evtry re^p<^ct to any in the
iiiarkot. Prier in tins, with directions. Od.. Is.. 2s..

(is. oach. From tli-e Nur^ory and Seed Trade
t'nrraliy.

ORRY AND
Manufactur^u\s
CO., LTD., LONDON.

pINE OLD PASTURE TURF, suitable for
Lawns, Cricket Pitches, etc., price per 100

turves, 3ft. by Ift., 126., free on rail. Locksheath
Nurseries, near Southampton.

T AXTON'S FRUIT TREES and ROSES.
J-^ Highest honours at the International Exhibition.
Beautifully rooted; carefully trained in all shapes.
Illustrated Catalogue gratis. LAXTON BROTHERS,
Bedford.

BECKETT'S NEW BOOK.—The most prac-
tical and Up-to-date Book on Yegetables. Price

5s.; post free, 5s. 6d. EDWIN BECKETT, Aldenham
House Gardens, ELstree, Herts.

ROCK GAEDENS and ALPINE PLANTS.
—A new work and a complete guide to the

Pormation and Management of Rookeries, by E. H.
Jenkins. F.R.H.S. .Alany Illustrations. Cloth,
29. lOd., post free, from Publisher, 148, Aldcrsgate
Street, London.

GREENHOUSE PAINTING and GLAZ-
ING Vitrolite.** superior to White Lead Paint,

9*. per gell. " Plftstine " fiup«rsede6 Putty, 166. per
o^t. Pa-rticalArE from W. CAR80N and SONS, Grove
"^orka, Bfttterseii. Affent* throughout the country.

SATURDAY, DEC. 28, 1912
/]0/Sper Ann. Post Frfie.\

VTo Foreign Ooimtriee, 1 4/-.y Twopence

W NOW READY.
EBBS' SPRING CATALOGUE
for 1913. Beautifully illuatrat-ed, and containe
])articuiars of the Ncwe^;t and Be-st varieties

of A'egetables, Flower*. Potatoes, etc.; al.^o

Lawn S<M-ds. Fertilisers', etc. If not already
on our books, 5<^nd your add.res-s, so that a
copy of the Catalogue can be forwarded.

GOLD ilEDALS AND SILVER CUPS
aw a rded to \^'ebl:£ ' Vegetabl e = a nd F i o r.^

in 191 2 . in chid ing Large G old M e<lal a nd
Diplomo nf Honour at the Royal Int-ernational

Hitrticultnral Exhibition, London.
WEBB A NO SONS, The King's .S<?edsmen, Wordeley,

Stourbridge.

15

KENT, THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.

GEORGE BUNYARD and CO., LTD.,
invito INSPECTION of tlieir extensive

NITRSBUIBS at MAIDSTONE.

Herbaceoufi, Alpines, Climbers, Fruit Tre«*, aJid

Shrubs, 10,000 Tarietiee.

ROSBS ARE EXTRA FINE.

Nurseries, 200 acres.

WARGRAVE ALPINE AND ROCKERY
PLANTS, Herbaceous Plants. Plants for

Moraines, Borders, Colour Schemes, and Landscape
Gardening carefully carried out. Con^itruction of
Rockeries a ^ipecial feature. Particulars free.

T\;rARGRAVE PLANT FARAI, LIAIITED,
T T The xlrcade, Liverpool Street. London, E.G.

Nurseries, Twyford, Berks.

^LAY'S MANURES, CRUSHED BONES
(See page v.)

LAY'S FERTILIZER IS
UNSURPASSED far all Horticultural Purposes.

CLAY and SON, Stratford. E.

SMUNDA FOR ORCHIDS.
CONSIGNMENTS ARRIYE FORTNIGHTLY.

3s. (>d. per bushel ; per bag, 8s. 6d,

SANDER AND SONS, ST. ALBANS.

POULTRY and KENNEL APPLIANCES
of every description. Write for latest Cata-

logi:e, free on app 1 ieat ion . BOULTON and PAUL

,

LTD.. Norwich.

TTSTORLD'S BEST SEED POTATOES are
TT IRISH GROWN. Write for Catalogue of

sui>erb varieties, post fret\ W,M. E. SANDS. F.R.H.S-,
Potato Si>ecialist (Dept. M), Hillsborough. Co. Down,
I rcland

.

ORCHIDS FOR AMATEURS.—A practical
guide to the Cultivation of Cool and Warm-

house Orchids, adapted for Small Mixed Greenhouses.
The author is C. Alwyn Harrison, F.R.H.S., and the
Publisher, 149, Aldersgate Street, London.

MUSHROOMS !—Can be easily grown all

the year round. Andrr^on'^ iluslirooni S]>awn.

Packet containing i cak^^t? with (linHti«ins for grow-
ing. lt-5. Special quotations for quantitic-j. A NDER-
SON and SONS. Spawn Makers^, Haye>, Middlesex.

AUTO SHREDS FUMIGANT kiHe Leaf-
mining maggot & insects in greenhouses, frames.

For 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.; 10,000, 3s. 6d. No appara-
tus.™WM. DARLINGTON and SONS. Hackney, N.E.

XJ^ni. DUNCAN TUCKER and SONS,
Lim.. 27, Oftnnon Street, London, E.C. ; Worka,

Totteahjim. Coneervatori**. Winter Q*rden8, Vineriea,

Peach-houses, portable buildings, etc. Catalogue gratis.

I

UTTON'S GUIDE AND CATALOGUE
of \egetable and Flower Seeds, Sewl Pota-
toes, etc., for 1913, Now Ready.

UTTON'S GUIDE AND CATALOGUE
All lovers of their garden should secure

a copy. Containing over 2€0 beautiful illus-
trations of the best varieties of Flowers
and Vegetables.

UTTON AND SONS, THE
CDSMEN. READING.

KING S

.sARTISTIC HERBACEOUS BORDER
" Colour ds meant for the ix^rjietual comfort

and delight of the human heart."
—RUSKIN.

THE MOSJ BEAirriFUL
COLOUR. EFFECn^S

It is possible to obtain with fiow<^rs are tho^e
provided by the Kelway Borders.

SUGGEST A HELECTION
of plants for the s]>ace you have, wliatevt-r
its size, and we will make it a picture o^
continual bloom for many yeans.
Write «t once for " Gar<lens of Deliirht."

fkl., i>ost frcH'.

From
, Burdon Lane, Belmont. Surrey.

2:ird AuLMist. 1912.

"The Bord^T- tltat yon a it;i ti,l'(h1 for u.-; have done
pplendidly. The l.ujfines an:! l)(^lph iniuuir^ are t>till
flowering well, and 1 really ln>l!*>v<- thcv have bloomed
continually since April. The Delphiniums were sio
early. Also the Anohusia wa.-; realiv portectly )x'au-
tiful for a very lony- tinu'."
KELWAY aiid SON. The Roval Horticulturists

LANG PORT Sa,M KR SET.

KELWAY^S PEONIES.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT Paeonies. No
garden is complete without the new Pjeonies
Kelway's recommend the following Collection
^E) as being representative of their celebrated
vanetiea. They will give great satisfaction,
and be a credit to any garden.
COLLECTION OF P^ONIES.-Ag-enoria,

AmalThea, Czarina Due de Welling'ton

'

Formosa, Lottie CoUins, Nycletius. Princc«<
Maude, Splendida, Tessa, The Loncast -i
Zephyrus.

36s. the dozen; good plants, true to name.
Immediate delivery. Carriage and packing
free for remittance with order (mentioninsr
this advertisement).

Mi <.-.r^. Kt Iwav are. of eourst\ at the very top of
the husinov^ in perrrniials. their i^.-vanic.^ a'nd Del-
i hiniuni-s liaw a wnrld-wide r; i>utaTi<ni. Thev niid
their 'Manual' have done much To "educate the
juiblic in the ^tdories of hi^rbaeenus trairdening."

The Sunday Chrondele."
KELWAY AND SON, The Royal Horticulturists.

LANGPORT, SOMERSET.

ORCHIDS are neith-er expensive or diffi-
cult to grow. If you have a greenhouse heated

to keep out frost, write for our " Amateur's Guide
4th edition, free. MANSELL and HATCHER, Lim..
Rawdon, Torks.

"WrORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.'
' Such is a Reader's opinion of THE ENCY-

CLOPAEDIA OF GARDENING, by T. W. Sander*,
F.L.S. Price Ss. lOd., post free, from the Publishers
148-9, Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

DAWES' CHALLENGE RHUBARB.
Thit^ variety ha^ gained 12 Medals and Award.s,

al^ Diploma of Honour R.I.H.E Strong roots
ready. Li^^ts free. DAWES' NURSERIES, Syder
stone, Norfolk.

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASP:i

MENTION "GARDENERS' MAGAZINE."
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pmetit
Reaister.

The charge for an Advertisement INCLUDES A FREE ENTRY ON THE REGISTER
given when an engagement is secured.

Immediate Notice must be

A list of Gardeners on the Register will be supplied to employers only upon application to the Publishers If a stamped
envelope Is forwarded, addressed 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

Situations aianted.

C^h2?S?^ STEWART RICHARDSON
^een with him for th*- past ten y<.are, as Head Gar-
t^^Ll credentials a. to culpabilities ^nd in-

JoW 'f nVv?=*^r}r^ ^'^'^ Address,JOHN E. DAMS, Ballathie Gardens, Stanley Perth

ARDE^ER ^Head or Sin ffle-handed) 29^ year^; experience, Inside and Out; years'
character; highly recommended; age 43; near Lon-don preferred WEL>TEAD, Voodvale Wood^ale

.**oiith >orwofld

Read what our Advertisers write re
" Gardeners' Magazine."

MRS MURRAY IND highly recNDmmcnds
her Head Working GARDENER, where four

or hve under kept; thoroughly practical in allbranches In«5ide and Oait; life exixrience- a?e 38married; leaving through place sold. C. PEARTREe'
Uoonibe Lodge Gardens, Great Warley, Essex

Avenue

GARDENER (Head Working), and Wife,
experienced Laundress see.ks sITU ATIOX 30

years' experience in aJl-rouJid gardening; 12 "years
in present situation as above ; no family : crcod refer
encee. Box 70, Office of this Paper.

November 27th.
Dear Sir,

I beg to my that my son has secured a
si'ua-tio-n through your paper; thanking you
very mueh for the trouble you have taken,

I aan, etc.,

B. L.

M GROWER, ridge cultiva-rSHROOM
- tion. geeks re-enjagement ; 20 y"ears* experi-
; good reference. Apply F. HOCKLEY, 4, Cotton

ence
Mill Road St. Stephen'<s, Canterbury.

STRONG LAD, a-e 17^, seeks SITUA-
TION as IMPROYEU; two years' experience m

present place; anxious to learn; Bothy preferred.
F. MOSS, Paddock Coftta^ge, High Street, Orpington,
Kent.

MR. Davis, Ballathie Gardens hi^^hly re
commends HENRY PITMAN as Insfde Fore-man

; thoroughly capable, conscientious and very
reliable; age 24; leaving through estates being sold
Address, HKNRY PITMAN, Ballathie Gardens Stan!
ley, Perthsh-iro.

The GARDENERS' MAGAZINE " is the
gardener's friend. Read It and recommend
it to your friends.

Situations Vacant.

GARDENERS (married and single)
WANTED for ONTARIO (Canada) Fruit and

Vegetable Farms in March; ^4 to £8 momtWy with
board guaranteed; pay own fare. Send eiiveloi)€.

Councillor RUMSEY, Shrewsbury.

SITUATION COUPON Advertisement Manager oj "The Gardeners' Magazine,"
IJfS <k i^, Aldersgate Street, London, E.G.

For JANUARY 4, 1913. viPlease Repeat my INflme

Advertisement.
Address

Date
THIS COTJFOH. duly filled .p, .hould be forwanled not ui^r'Z^'Z^Z^'ZZ'^ll^Z.

1 1

By E. H. JENKINS, F.R.H.S.
w

, «iii£itcui' uuruening^.
A Complete Guide to the Formation and Management of Rockeries in lap^e

2/6
Window

by post, packed box, 2/10
ILLUSTRATED BY 42 PULL T>Am:r tst a^*.^^i^ULL PAGE PLATES AND OTHER ILLUSTRATIONS.

ORDER
FORM.

To the Publishers, 148 and 149, Aldersgate St-, London, EX.

enclose remittance of 2/10. ROCK GARDENS
Name

Address
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]^^Q'J'£ OF THE ^X^'EEK* ^^^^ events of an eventful year, we find much vigour that on tlie opening <lay the

The Past Year.

much that cannot have failed to affoi-d exliil)ition was so complete in its A'arioiis

immense satisfaction to those who are details as to obtain for the members of

jeaU)us of the traditions of British horti- tlie exe^cutive the warmest expression of

The year which is now within a feM' culture. For a long series of years a praise from those who were in a position

days of its close may^ in its relation to the strong desire had been felt by all classes to fully appreciate the task that had been

garden, be regarded as remarkable for its of horticulturists that an exhibition of an accomplished. As we so fully informed

variability, and be de&cribed as one of the international character should be held in our readers at the time, the exliibition far

most eventful of recent times. The great London for the purpose of demonstrating surpassed in extent any horticultural

divergence in the climatic conditions that to the world the position of horticulture hibition previously lield at home or abroad^

obtained afforded considerable pleasure at in this country, and of affording an oppor- and was remarkable for its interest
and varied attractions. Scienceone time,and gave rise to much

disappointment at others, to

those who are keenly in-

terested in the outdoor aspects

of the garden, and resulted in

same loss to those who are en-

o:a2;ed in horticulture as a

source of profit.

ofmg
In the open-

days of spring the

weather was warm and genial,

and vegetation generally made
andgood progress,

sh rubs remarkable
Trees

for the

garden than they

l)eauty of their flow^ers bloomed

so profusely as to produce

wondrous display's of colour,

and to contribute more liber-

ally to the attractions of the

had done
previously.

yielded

of their flowers, and

in the fruit-growing counties

the orchards of apples, cher-

and plums pro-

season of

for some
Hardy
freely

years

fruits :ilso

The

lies, pears,

duced in their

blossoming a series of effects

of surpassing beauty,
early promise of the orchards
'v^as not, however, fnlly

realised, for a spell of cold

weather towards the end of

Ihe period of flowering did

and practice were happily
con-bined in the ]>rogrammej
and of special importance wa^
the remarkably successfiil

Conference on the education
w

of gardeners, and the regula-

tions relating to the diseases
and insect enemies of plant
life. The social functions
were numerous, and the large
number of foreign horticul-

turists who were invited to
take part in the exhibition
and conference returned home
much impressed by what they
had seen, and
gratified

immensely
the hospitality

they had enjo^-ed. An episode
which erave an

by

immense
to

^

consiilerable damage. and
tnaterially reduced the crops
of certain kinds. Briefly

fairstated, there was a
<^rop of apples, a good crop
of pears, a moderate crop of plums, and
'111 abundance of nuts. The low temj)era-
ture and the he .vy rains that were ex-

ME. H. T. MAETIN

tunity for returning the generous hospi-

tality that British liorticidturists bad re-

amount of gratification

horticidturists of all classes.,

and, indeed, of all countries,

was the knighthood conferred
by the King on Sir Harry
Veitch, V.M.H. Not only w^as.

this cl istingu ish ed hor t icul-

tiirist the only member of the
Board of Directors who had
serve<l on the committee^ of

the International Exliibition

held in 18(i(). but he had
throughout the long period
that had intervened taken a
prom.inent part in all move-
ments that had for their

object the advancement of

hort icul t lire, and the wel-

fare of gardeners. The exhibition, as now
so well known, was remarkable for the evi-

ed
ed

to many
different

summer were fairly favourable
kinds of vegetables, and very
^vere the supplies in the markets and pri-
vate gardens to those available in the

ganisation of

friends abroad. The or-

International Horticul-

dence it afforded of the great popularity

of orchids, on the one hand, and of hardy
tural Exhibition worthy of the name is flowers on the other. One effect of the

no light matter, involving, as it does, an International Exhibition at Chelsea was the
immense amoimt of work and the expen- suspension of the Tem})le Show, which was
diture of a large sum of money. Hence much missed, but there was a consensus

summer of 1911. Potatoes were the most it was not until some three years since that of opinion that the Council of the Royal
mjurioiisly affected by the unfavourable it was felt so gigantic an undertaking Horticultural So<'iety, who gave the most
^'eather, and the crop was disappointing
both in yield and quality. Indeed, to find

^ less satisfactory crop of tubers it would

be upon with the full as- generous supix)rt, financially and other-

surance of a complete success. No sooner wise, to the movement, had acted with their

was it decided to hold the exhibition this characteristic- wisdom, and thereby contri-

necessary Turn- year than the preparatory work was com- buted still further to the success achieved
* V V -/ i i V
^ng from this brief reference to the crops menced, and it was carried on with so The Royal Horticultural Society has, ia
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cordaiice with custom, pursued its work
with vigouz- and success during the year.
The great summer exhibition at Holland
House was considerably above the average,
the glorious displays of stove and green-
house hints, loses, sweet peas, and hardy
flowers l)eing especially noteworthy; and
the exhibition of hardy fruits in October
was also of a liighly satisfactory charac-
ter. The interest in the fortnightly meet-
ings have been fully maintained, and the
attendance on several occasions was
so large as to render it no easy matter to
see the plants and flowers that had been
so liberally contribut-ed. Two additions
were made by the society to its usual pro-
gramme, one beino; the Daffodil Show,

ance Act, which has compelled nearly all

gardeners to join a friendly society. One
result has been the addition of 500 members
to the United Horticultural Provident and
Benefit Society, but if gardeners had the
proper understanding of these matters the be raised.

appreciation
ot the splendid work they have done for
the advancement of horticulture. Person-
ally, I shall consider it a great privilege
to contribute to any testimonial that may

number would have been 5,000.

of orchids flowering late it

illustrating

April, wdiich was the first exhibition of
daffodils in London, and a gratifying suc-
cess. The second was the exhibition of
autumn-flowering orchids, in November,
and this was even more successful. Apart
from the object-lesson it gave on the value

in the year,
was of special interest as
the possibility of suoc»essfully breaking
away from straight lines in the arrange-
ments of plants and flowers in the hall.

The National Rose Society was not less

active and successful than the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society, as evidenced by the re-

port presented to the annual meeting a
few days since. It held four exhibitions
during the year, all of which were more
or less successful, and, as in the case of

the last-named society, it dealt with many
novelties. the awards to new roses being
more numerous than in any previous year.

The National Sweet Pea Society held a
highly successful show, and did much useful
work in its trial grounds at Sutton Green
and Bur*bage. Indeed, the value of the
society's trials in connection with novelties

cannot be over-estimated, and is so highly
appreciated by growers and raisers, as a
whole that probably some other societies

with advantage in dealing with
novelties follow the lines that have been
laid down by this enterprising society. The
National Chrysanthemum Society, the Per-

Carnation Society, the

might

Society,

the
petual-flowering
National Carnation Society the Hardy
Plant Society, the National Dahlia Society,

and the National Vegetable Society have
all done excellent work in their respective

spheres of activity, and thereby contributed
appreciably to the advancement of horti-

culture. The last-named society made the
mistake of holding its first provincial show
within too short a distance of London, and,
in the matter of finance, suffered acxrord-

ingly. It appears to us that the initia-

tion of a bolder policy is essential to the
welfare of this society. At the great pro-

vincial centres, such as Shrewsbury, York,
"Wolverhampton, and Leicester, there have
been no signs of a waning interest in the
several societies and their work. Some

Mr. H. T. Ma.rtin, who has recently
been appointed head gardener to Princess
Frederick Leopold of Prussia, at Klein
Gliencike, Potsdam, and will enter on the
duties associated therewith on January 6

next, has for many years occupied a lead-
ing position among practical horticulturists
of this country, a position fully justified

by his cultural skill and administrative
ability. Mr. Martin, wdio is a Kentish
man and the son of a gardenei*, commenced
his gardening career away from home in a
Kentish garden of repute^ and after a ser-

vice of three years, followed by a similar
service in another garden in Kent, he came
to London and entered a London nursery,
where he remained twelve montlis with the
object of obtaining a varied experience.
Later on he obtained the position of fore-

man in the garden at Weston House, Ships-
ton-on-Stour, the residence of the Countess
of Camperdown, where fruit was grown
with much success; and subsequently he
was engaged as foreman by Mr. E. Beckett,
V.M.H., in the Aldenham. House gardens,
w^here he remained some four vears. While
oc'Cup\ung the last-named position, Mr.
Martin was appointed head gardener to
the late Lord Leigh ^ at Stoneleigh Abbey,
Warwickshire, with whom he remained
until his death. During the nine years he
had charge of the Stoneleigh Abbey gar-
dens Mr. Martin specially distinguished
himself in the cultivation of fruits and
vegetables, and in all other respects fully
maintained the traditions of these famous
gardens. Some years have elapsed sinoe
Mr. Martin entered on the charge of the
Warren Wood gardens, near Hatfield, and
in the fulfilment of his duties has ])roved
to dem.onstration his qualifications for the

National Chrysanthemum So
ciety's Arrang^ements for 1913—The dates of the exliibitions and ineet-
ings that will be held by the National Chrv.
santhemum Society during 1913 are as
follows: Executive Committee, September
22, October 27, November 17, December 15.
Floral Committee, September 8 and 22
Essex Hall; October 1, Crystal Palace";
October 13 and 27, Essex Hall; November
5, Crystal Palace

; November 17 and 24,
and December 10, Essex Hall. Exhilntions'
October 1 and 2, and November 5, 6, and
7, Crystal Palace ; December 10, Essex
Hall. Conference, December 10, Essex
Hall. Annual meeting, February 3.

Forestry at Oxford—Sir AVilliam
Schlich, F.R.S., recently offere<l £690 18s.

to the Oxford University towards a fund
for the permanent endowment of the pro-
fessorship of forestry. This offer has been
accei>ted. It is proposed, in connection
with the Oxford School of Forestry, to ap-

point a qualified person to investigate dis-

eases of trees, at a salary of £400 per

annum, for two years, plus travelling ex-

penses. The appointed officer will com-

mence work about Februarv 1, 1913.

British Orchids.—At a recent meet-

ing of the Linneau Society, Mr. E. J. Bed-

ford contributed notes on rare native

orchids, and upon two species new to East

Sussex. We learn from ''Nature" that

Mr. Bedford is engaged in obtaining a

series of photographs of the British wikl

orchidis , h is intention be ing to secu re

photographs of every possible species

in situ, as well as at closer quarters at

hom.e, when arranged against a ])lain back-

ground. During theiseason of 1911 he was

fortunate enough to obtain two species

not liitherto recorded for East Sussex. The

important position to wliich he has been first of these was the brown-veined orchid,

appointed at Potsdam.

The Gardeners' Magazine
Almanack, 1913.^ -With our next issue
(January 4, 1913) we shall publish a Floral
Almanack for the coming year, which will
be printed in colours. The subjects of the
illustration will be two of the most use-
ful of the hybrid tea roses that are spe-
cially adapted for beautifying the garden.
The almanack will also contain the dates
of all the important exhibitions and meet*
ings that have been arranged at the time
of going to press, and w-ill therefore pre-
sent a happy combination of beauty and
usefidness.

Retirement of Messrs. Adnitt
may have taken less nuiney for admission and Naunton. --With refereuce to our
owing to nnfavourabU* weather, but in all

cases the decrease has been practically

negligible, seeing that the leading societies

are careful to keep a good balance in hand.
With the smaller societies the case is dif-

considerable numberferent, and a
faced with a serious deficit.

are
One of the

assoc i a ted with
retirement of

most nioteworthy events
provincial societies is the
Messrs. Adnitt and Naunton from the joint

secretaryship of the Shropshire Horticul-
tural Society, a retirement that w*^ much
regret, as, infh^vl. do all who have had :'n

opportunity of befom inii; acqnaititrd with
their work in coum ii)U with th^ Shrews-
bury Floral Kere. wlii<*li enjovs a world-

aud is rt^^arrled as a model hor-
gatherinii for tlie provin '^es.

matter of interest, whatever trav
be the views held with rezanl to it. hps

coming into force of the Insur-

T-vide fame
tifultural

Anoth

annouiifement of the retire»r:ent of Messrs.
Adnitt an<l Naunton from tlie secretarv-
ship of the Shropshire Horticultural So-
ciety, Mr. H. N. Ellison, of West Brom-
wich. writes: ''In common with other
members of the trade I have read with
much regret your announcement of the re-
tirement of Messrs. Adnitt and Naunton
from the positions they have so long occu-
pied on the executive of the Shropshire
Horticultural Society. They have worked
with such untiring zeal, aiid .showii sucli
rein;>rkable eiithusiasm, that it has lie-ii a
pleasur(^ and privilege to meet them vein-
after year at the Shrewsl)urv Floral Fete,
which undoubtedly owes muoh of its r:--

markable success to their rnre jr.dgment.
enterprise, and genialitv. M^.'^t certainly
the occasion should not hs^ allowivl to ])ass
without iiiving the manv horticultural
friends of Messrs. Adnitt and Naunton the

Orchis purpurea, foiuid in the Ouse d:s-

trict, near Lewes, in the month of May, by

Mr. Herbert Jenner, of Lewes. This in-

teresting find was the prelude of another

of perhaps even greater interest, for in

the month of June the author found a

specimen of the rare lizard orchid, Orchis

hircina^ in the Cuckmere district, near

Eastbourne. The author's collection of

photographs at ])reseut consists of thirty-

three species and varieties, out of a pos-

sible fortv-four.

Messrs. Dobbie a.nd Co.'s

Social Meeting:, wh ich i n variably

gives rise to much pleasurable anticipation

among those who have an opportmiity o"

taking part in it, was held on the 20tn

inst., prtt\-efl. as usual, a splendid sn^'-

cess. The lvlinl>ury:h meeting was held m
the Oak Hall. Princes Street, where a

party of 200 emplovees and their fnenr*^

were entertained. The same evening the

staff and their friends, to the number ot

fifty, were entertained at Marks Tey, Mr.

A . Ireland presiding.

Northern Counties Fruit Con-

_ s in 1913. ^The four northern coun-

tios will hold a Fi-uit Cono-ress and Show

at Kendal on September 21 and 25. 191<3-

The presid(Mn i> Knn! Ileni v lientinck. ^vlio

" in cpen th- (ou<'r(-.s: the treasurer ^^-^

\V. T). Civwdson. Esq. (Hi^h Sheriff): t^^e

<li:iirm;iM of th(^ Kxecutivt^ Committee is

F. W. ('rrw(lM)n, Ivq.. Levens, :\rilMthorpe

:

aiul the juirit SM-ret-iries are Alderman
J- Abbott :nnl Mr {I nvn.v Webl), Kendal.

The Kxecutive Cotnniittec Is a thorougnl>

representative one, and includes ni^^"-
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practical fruit growers. A ladies' hospitality
conuiiittee has also been formed. At the
first public meeting the dates determined
upon were October 15 and 16^ but, owing
to representations made, and to meet the
wishes of the damson growers, the dates
were altered at the meeting of the Exec;i-
tive Committee to Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Septemher 24 and 25. The Executive
also settled upon the following programme
for the Congress: (1) Land Tenure and

Tree Planting: in Canada.
Twenty-five prizes, ranging from £10 to

£120^ are being offered by the Canadian
Pacific Railway- Company to encourage tree-
jDlanting by settlers who have l>ought or
leased the company's land. Tlie prizes will

be awarded in the autumn of 1914 for plan-
tations set out next spring or later. The
chief points to be considered by the judges
win be: Preparation of soil, 30 marks;
cultivation and care of trees, 30 marLs

;

Fruit Culture; (2) Organisation of the Dam- growth and appearance of trees at time of

NEW PLANTS-

sophro-l.^;lio-cattleya thisbe.
For brilliant colouriug it would be difficult

to improve upon this beautiful hybrid, for,

though the flowers are of but medium size,

the (splendid rich ruby-crimson of the sepals
and petals, and the orange-crimson of the
flattened lip attract attention at once. Pro-
bably, as it grows strongfer, the spikes will

carry several flowers, as the parents are Catt-

mm

SQPHRO
Flowers rich ruby-crimson with orange-crimson lip. December

son Industry
; (3) Diseases of Potatoes ; and

(i) W inter Moths ; with demonstrations of
spraying machinery, fruit ibottling, and
pruning. It was originally thought that
the large Market Hall would be suitable for
the Congress, but, owing to the kind offices
oi Dr. Parkpr chairman of the Kendal
J^-aucation Committee, there are excellent
pix>spects of the Museum, the large room,
and the lectvire theatre of the new technical
schools being placed at the disposal of the
Jl-xecutive

; in fact, it is hoped to open the

judging, 30 marks ; and bush fruits, shrubs^

and flowers^ 10 marks. A free supply of

half the trees required^ and free advice^ are

also offered by the company ; while the

other half of the trees will be furnished for

£1 per 100 or £3 per 1,000 from their chief

farm. Most of the prizes are for residents

on the irrigation blocks, but eight of £10
each are reserved for settlers outside that
artNi. and one of £120 is for the best plan-

tation on anv C.P.R. land south of Town-
ship 28, on the strip of Southern Alberta.

160 miles wide, next to the United States.

leya Iris

l.C.C.
and Sophro-laelia

R.H.S., December 17

Ogilvie, Esq. (gardener, Mr. \V

The Shrubbery, Oxford.
4, '

Heatonensis'.
F. Menteith

. Balmforth),

SOPHRO-Cx^TTLEYA WESTFIELDEXSIS.
A strong-growing hy*brid with fairly large

flowers, in which the sepals and petak are
deep mauve-purple, while the lip Ls rosy-

crimson, veined with deep crimson. The
])areuts are Cattleya labiata and Sophro-
tattleya eximia. F.C.C.. B.H.S., December
17. Francis Wellesley^ Esq., "\Vee>tfield,

Woking.
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OXCIDIODA CIXXABAEINUM.

This is an interesting hybrid between On-
cidium monachicum and Cochiioda Xoez-
liana. The gro-vtli and inflorescence at once
suggest the oncidium parent, as the arching
spike, a, yard or so long_ with the flowers
lightly set npon it, show the oncidinm influ-
ence markedly. The medium-sized flowers
have cmnabar-red sepals and petals and a
buff-coloured lip. A.M., R.H.S., December
1/. Messrs. Charleiworth and Co., Hayward's
Heath.

CYPRIPEDIUM SIR WM. CHANCE.
Another fine cyprijoedium, and one of very

distinct colouring and appearance. It hio
a very pure white, flatfish dorsal sepal, witli
the base finclv coloured with rich red-purple
this colour rising up the centre. The p-t^is
are purple-brown and yellow, and ^he lip
green and brown. A.M., E.H.S.. December
1^. Francis Wellesley, Esq. (gardener Mr.
Hopkins), Westfield, Woking.

CYPRIPEDIUM IDINA.
This hybrid scems to about hold the record

for the breadth and roundness of its dorsal

December 28, 1912.

mauve-purple spots. The petals and lip are
green, shaded with brown. The influence of
C. insigne Harefield Hall is most marked in
C. Idma; the other parent is C. Countess of
( arnarvon. A.M., E.H.S., December 17.
ile.-srs. Jas. Veitch and Sous, Chelsea.

CYPRIPEDIUM DEMETER.
A splendid hybrid, of large size and most

effective. The parents are C. Earl of Tan-
kerville and C. G. F. Moore. The large white
dorsal gepal is broad, has a greenish base and
a large number of bold purple spots. 'The
broad petals have a heavy shading- of rich
purple-brown, with edgings of bright green,
and the lip is also purple-brown. One strik-
ing feature of the flower (figured on p. 973
ot the Uaedenees' AIagazine) is the highlv-
polished or burnished appearance it presents
I he base of the dorsal sepal is scarcely gobroad as the connoisseur could wish, but that

P r r
"iticism that can be offered,

t K.H.S., December 17. Lieut.-Colon-l
^ir George Holford (grower. Mr. H. Alexan-
der), ^^ estonbirt, Tetbury, Gloucester.

ODONTOGLOSSUM SCINTILLANS
ORCHID DEXE VAR.

A small but pretty odontoglossum obtainedby crossing O. Rossi with O. Wilckeanum
In liabit and form of flow-er the hybrid bears
a strong resemhlance to 0. Rossi. The

witY^f ' r ^ '^'^'^^ purplish,with dark red-brown spots and blotches th-^lip IS fight purple, with a crimson basal areasurrounded by a pink line; a yellow disk

1 M 'r n% of ihe flower
A.jx. ±{.±i.b., December 17. Mr E H
Davidson. Orchid Dene, Twyford. ' "

'

ODOXTOGLOSSUM EXIMIUM VAR
J. LAKIX.

.

A bi ight form, with shapely flowers of goodyx. a"^, «f^:ance. The ground colour isI' H>1,. shaded with rose, and over this are

iJi ^iv;^li't^!'P lias red blotches and ayellow disk AM T? W a n ^

Mr F TT I'ef'smber 17.Mr. E. H. David.on, Orchid Dene, Twyford.

Eucryphia pinnatifolia. - Thfbeautiful Chilian shrub, the subject of ttSor three recent notes in the Garbeners^

XV^ A
In a visit paid to Coombe\Vood Nursery at the end of the summer Iwas much impressed by its charming appear

ncely, one specimen, about fifteen feet hiJ.being a mass of bl^soms. Apart fmm ¥/'

int hom \ i^^^^ P'^"*« ^ai^d from

?onia SX^'t'^^ of tuberou
g nia fame, by whon. it was first introduced

seed
be.

THE PAST
CHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON.
The leader on this subject in a recent

issue of the Gardeners' Magazine is inter-
esting. iMy experience of shows in the
South and the North induces me to say
that the entries in the large bloom classes
were not so numerous as usual, but that
the shows were quite up to the ave-
rage because greater interest was taken
in other classes that go to make an ex-
hibition. I think no one will deny that
the cause of fewer exhibits in the Japanese
classes is traceable to the fact that so
many of the at one time regular exhibitors
h-ve ceased to be intere^^ted in this aspect
ot competitions at the chrysanthemum
sliQWs. It would not be difficult to name
at least a dozen prominent growers who
are now absent from the ranks of regular
exliibitors, but it would be exceedingly
difficult to name those who have taken
their place or appear at all likely to do so.
Such a fact as this is surely a reason for
fewer exhibits. I noticed,
competition in the Japanese classes was
less keen, -and tJiat there

also that the

was a mncli
greater difference in the blooms in the first

and second stands than was the case some
years since.

Vase classes are not only fewer, but less
well supported than formerly. There is

no gainsaying the fact that^ase classes
reduced variety ; instead of two or three
dozen varieties being staged as in classes on
boards vase classes require at the most a
dozen, with perhaps one exception, Edin-
burgh—where fifteen is the maximum.
Such a diminution of varieties cannot fail
to reduce the interest in the Japanese sec-
tion. I think perhaps the quality of new
varieties of Japanese is of a higher stan-
dard than during the last five years. Such
varieties as Queen Mary, His Majesty, W.
Turner, and Thomas Lunt are great ad-
vances.

Where prizes were offered for a given
number of blcrnis, say, twelve, of Japa-
nese variety, arranged in one vase, with
any knid of natural foliage, the effect pro-
duced was of the best, Mell illustrating
the value of large Japanese blooms for hall
decoration. Such a class is of infinitely
more value than that for eighteen flowers
arranged in a given space with foliage cut
or growmo;

To me it was very deplorable to see the
poor quality manifest in the incurved sec-
tion. I did not come across a single stand
of a truly representative character. Many
of the blooms show far too much of the
Japanese character to be in any way typi-
cal of a true Chinese flower, ''in one^in-
stanc;' I saw a bloom of G. F. Kvans- 8^in.m diameter, with florets resembling those
in a typical Japanese incurved liloom ^

Mrs. J. Hygate is another of wliat I term
a malformed flower, neitlier <-orrectlv a
Japanese or an incurved specimen Tarn
awar(^ also that cultivation has much to do
with snob undesirable blooms. In the
hand, of ail expert such irregularities
would be toned down. I fear that there is
not a bright future in store for the incurved
section, as they are not even appreciated
for decoration, voted too formal, and I am
equally positive they have few admirers in
their present condition on the formal show

com
In the decorative section T noted stronfrer

plSn r The?-'
f™ '•'''''"'iM

p ants Ihe former so much better dis-plays the true chararter of the variety na profusion of bloss<mi which givirirulv amore pleasing decorative effect^ 1^8' ^

of plants I noted this fact equally w'tlicut tbiooms, especially in the case of single
flowered varieties. At no show that I
visited could any comparison be made in
this respect with the exhibits at Windsor
There the finest varieties were presented
in a truly decorative manner, and, conse-
qttently, lound many admirers. At Hull
and at Norwich, too, classes were provided
for botJi sections in vases; it was plain to
be seen the preponderance was with the
naturally-grown exhibits.

I think those societies who recognise the
decorative aspect of the chrysanthemmn as
applied to dinner-table decoration, vases
and baskets with natural foliage, will score'
especially if handsome prizes are given
with a view of stimulating competition.
It is not merely that increased com-
petition will result, but such exhibits
are more interesting to the general public,
who are the means of rendering a show a
financial success or otherwise.
AVhen considering the financial aspect of

societies, especially in maintaining the
interest of the subscribers as apart from
the ordinary visitor who attends, perhaps,
quite casually^ carnations could be made
more use of, as they are a source of attrac-
tion to those wdio do not care wholly for

chrysanthemums. Such visitors have to he

considered, and many of them are apt to

say, " Oh! it is no use going to that show;
there is nothing else to see but chrysanthe-
mums, and I don't care for them." Car-
nations, especially during the winter, are

universal favourites, and help much to

brighten up even a chrysanthemum show.

E. MOLYNEUX.

LILIUM BROWNI.
We are continually told that Lilium

- u

Browni is a native of China, and on that
point I would like to ask. Is that really so?

By Lilium Browni, I do not mean any of

the nearly allied forms which have Wen
sent here from China within recent years,

but the Lilium Browni which was grown in

Europe when China and Japan were com-
paratively unknown lands. It 1^ reported
to have been named after Brown, a nursery-
man of Windsor, somewlien about 1830, and
has since then been grown by the Dutch.
The lily principally cultivated by the Japan-
ese and often sent to this country as Lilium
Browni is L. japonicum Colchesteri or L.

odorum, as it is often called.
That I am not alone in speaking thus of

Lilium Browni is shown by the following
extract from the "Book of Lilies'' in the

present-day gardening series. After saying
that the 'habitat of L. Browui was uot

known with certainty till 188B, when Henry
chanced upon it growing wild in some of

the gorges of the Yangt^e-Kiang, the writ-er

goes on to say:

''The lily usually grown in gardens as

L. Browni is derived from the Dutch and

Japanese nurs-erymen, who cultivate it in

large quantities. Whether it was ever

identical with the typical plant or whether,
as sometimes happens, its characteristics
have undergone some change under culti-

vation, is not clear; but it is e\ndent that

the Browni of gardens is not in all Te-

spects the same as the typical plant of

Western China/'
To this I may say that I have known L.

Browni of the" Dutch for nearly fifty years

without it varying in the least, and cannot
understand whv this should not be regarded
as the typical L. Browni. S. W.

Escallonia exoniensis.—This es-

callonia is of hybrid origin, but the parent-
age IS, I believe, unknown. It flowers from
the latter part of the 8unimer well on to the

^nd of the year, there being some clusters

of flowers on it the week before Chri.stmas.
In August and early in Septem^3er the flowers

are particularly attractive to the showy but-

terflies of the Vanessa section.—W.
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ASTILBES IN POTS.
Under the generic name of astilbe is now

theincluded plant so long popular in

gardens and known, generally as spiraea or

Hoteiii japonica. Well within the memory
of many of us it stood out practically alone

in its class, but now, thanks to mere recent

introductions, and the use that has been

made of some of them by the hybridist, we
have now la great many varieties, diflfei'ing

in ihabit, colour of the flower, and other

particulars from each other.

The first great advance was the introduc-

tion of 'Spiraea astilboides, which was distri-

buted iby the late Mr. William Bull, of

Chelsea, in 1884.

and a bolder
It is altogether a Larger

than A.growing
while the

plant
infioiescence is of a

japonica
This hybrid

japonica,

creamy-white, and less feathery than in the

older kind. This was followed in 1891 by

Spirsea astillboides floribunda, announced
by the Belgian nurseryman by wliom it was
distributed as having accidentally appeared
as a seedling from S. astilboides, and appa-
rently the result of the flower having been
fertilised with the pollen of S.

growing in close proximity,
theory is probably the correct one^ as S.

astilboides floribunda is about midway be-

tween the two. It quickly became popular
for pot culture and forcing purposes, and
large numbers are still sent annnally from
Holland and Belgium,

This was after a time followed by others,

of which astilboides longifolia. Lord Salis-

bury, and Gladstone are perhaps the best.

New forms are^ however continually
being brought forward, one of the latest

examples of which is that here figured^

—

Avalanche, which was given, an Awaixl of

^lerit at the last Holland Park iShow. It

is a bold-growling variety, with stout,

reddish stems, dark green, much ser-

rated leaves, and white flowers. This was
said to be the result of a cross between
Astilbe chinensis and Spir{ea compacta mul-
tiflora. At the mention of this last name,
one may be pardoned a slight digression, for

there was a very old variety of S. japonica
with golden-veined leaves, which was gi^^en

a First Class Certificate by the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society as long ago as 1869. This
variety had the inflorescence arranged in a
close, compact manner, exactly as in com-
pacta multiflora, hence there is no doubt
that this last-named resulted from the
golden-veined form reverting to the normal
greeii-Ieaved type. At all events, compacta
multiflora was brought forward in the latter
part of the eighties.
Two Queen

created

of

pink-flowered varieties,
A 1exand ra and Peach B Iossom

,

quite a furore because of the coloiu
their blossoms 'when they Avore first

hiibited a few years ago. As the raisers were
quickly able to offer them in quantity these
pretty varieties were soon widely distri-
buted, and are now almost as cheap as the
older kinds. These have a good deal of
the habit of Astilbe japonica, ibut now, with
the introduction of the taller-growing A.
chinensis, A. Davidi, A. grandis, and others,
there is a larger race of these hybrid as-
tilbes, usually of some shade of pink or mse,
with, in a few cases, a lilac suffusion. They

pretty, hut are not so
amenable to forcing as Queen Alexandra
and Peach Blossom ; in fact, they are more
suited tor 'planting out in a moist spot tha?i
tor growing in pots.
Without these there is a wide choice

available for pot culture, and of the best
immense numbers are sent to this countrv
every autumn from Holland,
which tlu^v

are exceedin^-h

The price at
sometimes disposed of

makes one wonder what th<^ profit of tlie
original growers <-;ni l)o

maihe cultural requirements of these as-

tilbes, Or spiraeas as they are so generally
called, are so simple that little need be
said on the matter. The clumps should, on
receipt, be potted, and plunge<l out of doors
till they are ready to be taken under cover,
the time of which will depend upon when
the flowers are r<^quired. In potting them
it must he iborne in mind that, as the leaves
and flowers develop, they are very thirsty
subjects, so that ample space must be left

for a good supply of water. Owing to their very gradually at first.

way It is possible to

have flowers all the year round. Flowering
examples of the ordinary japonica in the
autumn months would at one time have
been looked \\\yon as a nine days' wonder,
now they may at that season he often seen
on the costermongers' barro'ws in the
streets of London. No particular cultural

requirements are necessary in the case of

these retarded clumps, except to pot them
when thawed, and allow them to <'ome on

W. T.

ASTILBE AVALANCHE

cheapness, some obtain a fresJi supply every

year, but where they are kept over, two
batches should he grown, so that they are

forced only in alternate years.

They all stand hard forcing if it is re-

quired, or they may be brought on gradu-

Rhus cotinoides.
siunachs are remarkable

Many of the

for the rich

autumnal tints of their foliage, in which re-

spect this .species is second to none. The
leaves are simple, as in the better-known
Burning Bush, Wig Plant, Smoke Tree, or
Venetian Sumach (Rhuti cotinus), but R.
cotinoides is altogether of larger growth.

ally. The pink kinds are of a far better

colour when allowe<l to come on slowly and
have plenty of light and air.

8om(^ of the more popular astiLbes and has been known to botanists for a lono^

It is a native of the Southern United States,

(spiricas) aie retarded in quite a wholesale time. K.
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SOILS FOR FERNS.
In tlie cultivation of ferns it is^ of course,

essential, as with other plants, that as far
as possible the most congenial soil should
be chosen, and this, of course, is best as-
certained by a study of the soils in which
uudor wild conditions they flourish best.

we shall find them,
so far as regards the terrestrial species,
as distinct from those which affect crevices
on rocks and walls, in greatest luxuriance
in an open, loose, leafy soil, with an ad-
mixture of rocky debris, such as we find
in glens and woodlands. In such places
the Lady Fern, Male Ferns, Broad Buck-
ler Ferns, polystichums, and hartstongues

As a general rule

grow in abundance, its long creeping
rhizomes, peculiar to this lastrea among
our native species, forming dense mats in
the very mud itself.

Under glen conditions the spleenwort
family is not thoroughly at home^ though
Asplenium trichomanes and A. adiantum
nigrum may here and there find a habitat
where rocks protrude enough to afford con-
genial chinks. All the members of this
genus—A. trichomanes, A. adiantum nig-
rum, A. ruta murarum, Ceterach officina-
rum, A. lanceolatum, etc.—are. indeed,
true

?u Tf ^''^ ^^'^ polypodies, and also
the bladder ferns, associated with spleen
worts, these being able to hold their own

u ^^ " '^l *H '^''^''^^ ^P^^i^^ bemg
held m check for lack of soil and root room
As a matter of fact, all the larger-^row

ing hardy ferns will thrive in

owmg

od open garden soil; but stiff

ordmary
clay IS

totally unsuited, and for pot culture it is
well in any case to see that the openness
of the soil is secured by a liberal admix-
ture of leaf-mould
sand. It

rock or wall Terns, requirin^
thoroughly well-drained positions ; thus
we consequently find them, as a rule,

ferns

A new pearly-white Japanese variety; F.C.C.,
Xovember 21. Mr A. Smith

W, T. SMr
N.C.S,, Nov

assume their greatest size while. as
aller-growing species associated with

them, we find rampant colonies of the oak
fern, beech fern, and common polypody
where th(A rocky substratum comes to the
surface nnd gives them a congenial foot-
hold.

A\Tiere extra moist conditions prevail
Osnninda regalis^ the Royal fern, if out
of tlie reach of the vandal, mav assume
the iispe<t of
higher; while here and there in
drained l)ut still

a coppice man-high or

better-
moist conditions, the

mountaui histrea and the hard'tern
thnvo together, ahvays prnviderl that no
'Hie 1^ nnmediately present. It. al.M)Iute]v
t>^>ggy ground the marsh buckler fern will

will

n ^ ^ ,
'^^^^ ^-^I-, R.H SConvent Gardens, Roelianipton.

in elevated sites, and some of them oftenm places where one wonders how they ob-
tain suflacient water for their needs Their
roots, however, penetrate very deeply into
the crevices they occupy

; and their fronds
moreover, are so constituted that, though
in times of drought they may shrivel upthey are capable of resuming their verduJe
wiien rain recurs.

In Jiumid parts of the country, and par-
ticular y where, as m Devon and Doietstone dykes are frequent, consi'sting prac-
tically of two rough stone walls with anearthern core between them, seedlings ofnearly all spec.es are found associated

;

aie stunted and small. Under such con-

plus some coarse silver
not well to sift the compost

fine, as a more or less lumpy condition faci-
litates the aeration of the soil, and pre-
vents sourness by stagnation of the mois-
ture. For the wall or rock species a good
admixture of old lime rubbish or pieces of
porous stone is advisable; and, above all,

good drainage must be provided for.

For filmy ferns, the tenants of wet and
even dripping caves or of ever-wet rocks,
a coarse p^aty, sandy compost is required,
phis the protection of a glass shade or
AVardian case, as these fronds are so sus-
ceptible to drought as, if once shrivelled,
to be irrecoverable.

The limestone ferns-^Polypodium cal-

careum and Lastroa rigida—require some
lime to be mixed with the soil. P. vul-

gare attains its largest size in hedges or
on accumulations of dead wood, in woods,
and in both cases we shall find the rambling
rootstocks to be anchored by their roots

proper in very loose, leafy, sandy material,

on the surface of which the rhizomes travel

freely. The stiflFer the soil under cultiva-

tion the less the plant thrives.

C. T. Drueky, V.M.H.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
MRS, W. T. SMITH.

The number of new seedling white chry-

santhemums that come up each year for the
consideration of the Floral Committee of

the National Chrysanthemum Society or

the Floral Committee of the Royal Horti-
cultural Society is very large, and, though
many be called, few are chosen." Lately,

however, exhibitors have had little to com-
plain of in counection with white Japanese
varieties. Mrs. A. T. Miller; Wm. Turner,
and the two new sorts. Queen Mary (see

p. 861), and Mrs. W. T. Smith, make up a

splendid quartet. The last-named was
raised by Mr. A. Smith, The Convent Gar-
dens, lloehampton, and is a seedling from

It is a pleasing variety

and pearly white-

Mrs. A. T. Miller,
of refined appearance
ness. Flowers of large size are made up
of loosely incurving florets, but the blooms
are firm to the touchy though quite grace-
ful. If the variety takes after Mrs. A. T.

r in being an easy doer," then it

should ha\'e a brilliant future. It was on
Novemher 11 that Mrs. W. T. Smith
cured a First Glas-s Certificate from the
National Chrysanthemum Society, and it

was ten days later that the Royal Horticul-
tural Society granted it lan Award of

Merit. We understand that the stock of

this new variety has passed into the hands
of Mr. H. J. Jones, Ryecroft Nurseries,
Lewisham.

Oxalis Ortg:iesi.
us— in foliage at least—closely mimic mem-

•Some of the oxa-

gpecief
IS widely removed therefrom. It is of a

fibrous-rooted nature, and pushes up a stout
branching stem to a height of eighteen
inches or therealxmts. The (shoots and alsc

the petioles of the leaves are deep red. The
leaves are trifoliate, and the leaHets, which
are dark green above and ]>ur|)lc l:cncath
are remarkable for a curious triangular notcl'

m the apex of each. Tlie flowers are yellow,
and produced over a lenpthened rieriod.—K.
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AUTUMN EFFECTS AT GUNNERSBURY HOUSE.
We are told by Allingham in one of his

charming poems that

Oetobor skies are misty, cool, and grey,"

and that the stubbles, being emptied of their

latest sheaf and the meadows of its mounds,
the woods assume a noble grief for these

and other charms, of which the workl has
lieen bereft in the -course of the passing of

the days from the glories of the summer to

the cold, sonnbre, and otherwise comfortless

conditions that are associated with the
winter season. Allingham's description of

the October skies are unquestionably true

of some, but not all, for in that month w^e

usually have short periods of the most de-

lightful w^eather in which it is possible to

Thero's a dance of leaves in that aspen
bower;

There's a tittor of winds in the beechen
tree

;

Thore's a sniilo on the fruit, and a ^niile on
tho flower.

And" a laugh on tho brook that runs to

the sea.

And look at the broad-faced sun, how he
smiles

On the dewy earth, tliat sniilevs in his ray!
On the leaping waters and p^ay yoiuig isles-
Aye, look ! and he'll smilo thy ffloom
away !

"

It was a truly delightful day, a little too

brilliant perha.])s for the production of per-

fect photographs, and the display of flowers

was remarkable, for the month of October.
derive an immense amount of pleasure from The magnifi<:'ent roof garden of the man-
the garden when provisions are made for

plants that bloom in atitumn. In these
delightful reminders of the season of sum-

sion was aglow with the brilliantly-coloure<l

flowers of Salvia Glory of Zurich and of Tro-
pjeolum Lobbianum ; a considerable area

as interesting and attractive as the gener-

ous owner and his talented gardener can
make them.

The furnishing of tlie verandah was in

its way a triumph of dworative art, and
invariably evoke<l the warmest expression

of prais<^ from the many visitors to the
gardens during the summer months. The
\'ariety of Tro]nx^)lum Lobbianum that
used by Mr. Hudson with so much success

as a scre<m is that known as Fireball which
is strong in growth and ])rofus<i in bloom-
ing. The flowers are brilliant orange-s.car-

let, and ]>r<Hluce a striking contrast to the
grey-green leaves. The plants are raised

from cuttings struck early in the year, as

also are the salvias which are associated
with them in heautifying the verandah and
furnishing the roof garden. Both are
])lanted in the broad box fixe<l on the para-

^ 4

A BEAUTIFUL FLOW^ER BOEDER IN OCTOBER AT GUNNERSBURY HOUSE.

^"t^
sun and^the flowers vie with each of the lawn was bespangled with the exqui-

sitely beautiful blue flowers of the autumn
huge specimens of vellow and

other in their efforts to beautify the face
of the earth, and thus contribute to the
happiness of those who have their abode
thereon.

It was on one of these glorious October
days that the writer made a short visit to
the Gunnersbury House gardens, and at its
close, instead of taking a gloomy view of
the month and its peculiarities, was in-
clmed to join with Byrant in asking :

Is this a time to be cloudy and sad.
nhen our mother Xatiiro " lau^rhs arcund;

eloped

^^hen <^veii the deep blue li-iivi'ii>

And gladness breathes from th.'

f^round? "

look glad,
blossoming

crocuses

;

orange-coloured ^ ^ „
glorious colour effects on the lawn

;
great

breadths of roses and tasteful mounds of
heliotropiums rendered the air redolent
with perfume, and in the broad lx)rder to
the north-west of the mansion was a

glorious display of hardy flowers. A ricluM-

floral feast in the garden after the middle
of October cannot well be imagined, and to
avoid any misapprehension with regard to

scarlet flowers of Salvia Glory of Zurich
rising above the ti'opjeolums produce,
with the white walls of the mansion as a
background, a brilliant effect. Pyramidal
specimens of sweet-scented pelaigoniums
are used with singular success for clothing
tlie colujuns supporting the verandah, and
tiu^ tubs in which thoy are grown are hidden
with the variegate<l o])hio])()gan and sear-
let salvias. The salviavS used in furnishinn-

od „

^ison it shotild be mentioned
Also to express full agreement with him /f, ^^.^^'V'^^iV^^when he sings :

The clouds are at play in the azure space.
And their shadows at play on the bri^^ht
green vale;

A.nd here they st.retch to the frolic chase,
And there they roll on the easy gale.

during
autumn, and that Mr. J. Hudson so shapes
his procedure as to have the gardens as
attractive as possible at that season. At
the same time it should be stated that there
is not a day in the whole year in which
the gardens of Gunnersbury House are not

tho roof garden are grown in a series of
long bijxes throughout th(. summer and
autumn, and, judging from the l)rilliancy

the display, there must bo manv thou-
sands of flower s])ikes fully developed at on*
time. Salvias an^ also successfully utilised in

beautifying the bridge by which the water
on the south-western side of tho lake is

<'ro8sed. Here they are grown in a recep-
tai'le of brickwork formed on either
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parapet^ and, as elsewhere in the gardens,
are enveloped in flowers, and produce an
effect that is at once brilliant and pleasing.
The manner in which the early-flowering

chrysanthemums are utilised in beautifying
the gardens in autumn is especially deserv-

tion he has devoted to the study of colour
contrasts in the garden for many years past.
To grow chrysanthemums that are remark-
able for the pleasing form and attractive
colouring of their flowers is desirable, b;it

it is not less so that the colour of the

THE SWEET OR DESSERT
CHERRY IN COLD HOUSES.
The cherry may be cultivated most satis-

factorily in cold houses where only suffi-
ing of attention. The whole of the speci- flowers should be in harmony with that of ^i^''^^ piping is arranged for to exc'nd

ssociated

mens are grown in large tubs, and during
the greater part of the season they are given
a convenient position in the kitchen garden, cially when
They are made up with plants raised from the garden,
spring-struck ctittings, and, as the tubs are In the ar
of large size, the plants are grown to con- which skirts
siderable dimensions before they are put
into them. It need hardly be said that
the tubs are efficiently drained, a rich com-
post used, and the watering carefully at-
tended to^ for such things follow as a matter
of course. But it must be mentioned that
when the specimens are full grown and
coming into bloom they measure full}^ six
feet in diameter. The varieties are selected

subjects

beautifyinj

road borde
earn

west side of the mansion, a high degree of

on the average,

be

with due re2;ard to the colour of the leaves

tration, was achieved. A portion only of the
border is shown, but the plants in the whole
of the area are arranged in huge irregular
masses. The charming Aster Amellus bes-
sara1)icus occupies a prominent position in
the foreground, with Rudbeckia Neumanni
behind to the left, and Solidago Shorti and
a helianthus

frost, and also in what lare termed orchard
houses, without any such provision. In
the latter instance, however, no semblaio-
of the slightest forcing should be at^
tempted. The fruits, when fully ripe, will

"""T". be of finer flavour' than
from trees m the open, whilst they will
also remam in good condition for nearly or
quite a month, and there wuU not be any
depreciation in the flavour.
By growing the sweet cherry ,in this way

there is ample opportunity of adding to
the varieties heyond what I included in tho
^list as being suitable for forcing. I should
certainly include Early Rivers in this in-

next to it on the left, stance, as a first early, also Frogm

G.M.5I6

THEi

The plants with which the verandah wae

HOUSE IN OCTOBER LAST.

pelarg
seolnm Lobb

of the trees with which they will be asso-
ciated when in bloom to ensure a j>erfect
colour liarmony in the scenes of which they
form a part. Thus for flanking the Japa-
nese tea house, which occupies a promi-
nent position on the lawn, has a framework
of brownish bamboos, and a background of
Prunus Pissardi and Catalpa bignonioides,
the variety is Abercorn Beauty, which has
red-orange coloured flowers. AMien the
photograph was taken the colour contrast
was surprisingly beautiful. Then, for the
six or seven specimen chiysanthemums that
were arranged in front of the trees on the

of the lake, the bright yellow-
flowerefl Horace Martin was used. These,
of which two only are siu)wn in the illustra-
tion. h:ul mulberry trees for a background,
tluv lpav»>s of which had then change<l to
:i rich yellow hue. Thus the harmonv
oi" coh>ur was pcrt'ect. and Mr. Hud-
son obtained full justification for the atten-

Bigarreau ; both of these hang well. These

by Bigarreau Novide

Guben, a fine black variety, and very pro-

lific, and by Montstruese de Mezel, one of

or black

margin

Other plants that have a place in this part
of the border include Aster Robert Parker will be followed
nanus, Polygonum orientale, Anemone
Queen Charlotte, and Sylphium perfolia-

tum, the last-named about ten feet high, the 'very fineXoTrirdLi^
and showing in the distance. The plant cherries, and with fruits of enormous size.

ivol- Bigarreau Napoleon is well worthy of cul-

post tivation under glass also ; at is a good crop-

-eely P^'^ of excellent constitution, wdiereas

it hangs well. Emperor Francis is rather

One might have written at length on the preceding, in other respects

several autumn effects of the Gunn-rs- ^'^f^
similar to it, but with a little more

colour. The best, in my opinion, ot tne

la-te dessert cherries is Geante d'Hedelfin-

ger; this wmII remain in good condition

until the end of August,
experiem-e of Noble, but it is well spokeij

of as a fine cherry. I should have included

FAton also to follow Frogmore ; it is an <^x-

ceUent cropper, and has a handsome fruit.

G. Jas. HunsoN, V.M.H.

sed _ ^ _ ^ _
vulus major, which soon hides the
with its handsome leaves and blooms
throughout the season.

v^ —

bury House gardens in October, but the
photogra])hic re])roductions will afford
far Ix^tter idea of their characteristics than
lengthy des<-riptions, and the brief refer-
ence to them will, in conjtuiction with the
illustrations, W suffici(mt to indicate the

I have had no

possibilities in the embellishment of
garden late in the autumn season.

the
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SOLDANELLAS.
Delightful alpines are th^ soldanellas, or

blue alpine moonflowers, which are beloved

of everyone who owns a rock garden, and
can induce them to flower. But, alas!

this latter condition is not easy to secure,

and too many have reason to lament the
fact that these delightful plants never
deign to favour them with their exquisite

blooms. These are lovely enough to send
the spectator into the seventh heaven of

delight, so perfect are these flowers in their

form and 'colouring. Tliese charms of

theirs are combined with an almost per-

fect habit also, so that it is hardly possible

to picture anything in the world of alpine
flowers more bea utiful . This is rare

praise, yet it is amply deserved, and those
who know the soldanellas best will agree
with the writer in this assertion. Authors
have given us glowing pictures of the
charms of these daintiest of flowers, as they

contrary, with us they have to undergo
many vicissitudes. One day the soldanellas
are soaked with rain ; the next, or even the
same evening, they are frozen hard with-
out any protecting snow; and so the tale
continues, our manv alternations of
weather telling sorely upon them, and ren-
dering them flowerless. The solution is

not usually difficult to adopt, once it is

known, and it lies in covering the plants
with glass for the winter months, but not
coddling them in heat or keepi»)g them
from the fresh air. A sheet of glass lield

over them by a wire support, or other con-
trivance having -the same effect, will sufl^ce,

this being placed above the ]>lants towards
the end of September or the beginning of
October, and allowed to remain until the
flowering is over. This will supply all that
is required in most gardens. provide<l that
the soil and position are suitable.

With the writer thev do best in a shel-

t>ered place, low down in the rock garden,

certainly with it. Then^ S. montana, var.

hungarica, usually sold as S. Ciussi, comes
next, and with these two one might almost
feel content were it not for the presence of
S. pusilla and S. minima, the smallest of
the set, or the knowleilge that there are
white soldanellas, which have an innate fas-

cination to the alpinist.

It seems needless to give a long descrip-
tion of these alpine moonflowers. They
are well known throngh illustrations, but
to those "vvho know them not, no descrip-
tion will serve a really useful purpovse, inas-
much as they are so full of tharm that
vei-l)al description forms only a delusion
and a snare. Dainty little bells of purple
and wliite, beautifully fringed or notclHKl,
suspended over the leathery, glossy,
rounded little leaves on slender stems, will

serve as well as, or even better than, ]>rolix

statements of a botanical kind. The spe-
cies in cultivation include S. alpina, with
its varieties alba and pyrolieflora, already

L
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AN EFFECTIVE GROUPING OF SPECIMEN CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT GT^XNKRSBURY HOUSE.
The variety represented is the bright yellow October-flowering variety, Horace Martin, and. the tree under whose tihadoAV the

ttpccimens are placed is the mulberry tree, the leaves of whicli had assumed the rich golden hue characteristic of autumn.

have seen them piercing the virgin snow
with the approach of spring, and peering
amid the snowy coverlet which has pro-
tected the plant so long.
Those of us who know the soldanellas in

cultivation can seldom enjoy this picture
in our gardens, but we have one little less

fascinating in the appearance of our
plants, with their bonnie tufts of rounded,
glossy leaves, whence rise the delightful
slender stems carrying their exquisite blue
or purple bells, either fringed or notched
in the most delightful way. How to obtain
these flowers is a problem for many, yet
with most cultivators they can be secured
with a little consideration and trouble.

In our climate the soldanellas have not
the protection of frost and snow in win-
ter they have at homo, where they are dry
and snug until leii<2;t}ienin*r davs and
the strengthen itiij; sunshine call them to
W'ake from their winter's rest. On the

and in a soil which has plenty of sand
and grit, with leaf-soil or peat about it,

with full drainage, yet where an ample
supply of water can be given in times of
drought. Here the soldanellas, with this

glass roof, generally flower well, although
they have still another enemy to encounter
in certain gardens. This foe is to be found
in the shape of the field mouse, which
seems to take a delight in gnawnng through
the dainty stems, w^hen the flowers ar<^

undeveloped, leaving our hearts saddened
by the havoc they inflict upon these
yearned-for flowers. It is always safe to

set a trap or two near the soldanellas if

mice are prcvsent in the garden.
Yet there are soldanellas and soldanellas,

so far as flowering is concerned. The best,

perhaps, is the variety of R. alpina which
is calUnl pyrola^ilora , and is the most
useful of all, sometimes flowering, indeinl,

without the aid of the glass, but more

alluded to; S. minima, a very small spe-
cies; S. montana, a vigorous one, with its

variety hungarica or Clusi ; and S. pusilla,

with its variety alba. There is also one
called hybrida, a hybrid between alpine
and pusilla.

The soldanellas may still be planted, es-

pecially out of pots, and are incTeased by
division or bv seeds.

S. Arnott.

The Pyracantha.—As with mc^t
berried trees and shrubs, this has been par-
ticularly fine during the autumn of 1912,
wet and dull as was the summer. It is more
than probable that the sunny autumn of
1911 had somethino- to do with the matter.
Though so generally trained to a wall the
value of tlr- jiyracantha for growing in open
positions is worth jnore consideration than
it usually receives.-—W.
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RAISING APPLE TREES.
If the amateur makes a practice of rais-

ing his own trees to save buying them
from a nurseryman^ he will get very little

reward for ihis trouble, besides which he will

be giving up space and losing years of fruit-

fulness while his trees are growing into
bearing condition. In addition, he will

probably have some badly-shaped trees if he
is raising just the number he wants, for it

must be remembered that, when a nursery-

number of trees of one kind of apple, even old tree of an indifferent sort which h
been beheaded for theif it consists of only a dozen trees, will, on

taking careful note of them, observe that
the fruits are not of quite the same charac-
ter on all the trees, and he will detect this
more readily if it is a variety with iwhich he
is very familiar, say. King of the Pippins
or Blenheim Orange, to instance two kinds
which are rather notorious for their varying
character. Though w^e generally speak as if

by budding or grafting a variety we always
kept that variety true, yet it is a fact that.

man has, say, a hundred two-ye-ar-old trees owing to what is known as bud variation, apples would result.

XI, , .

purpose, or theyoung growths resultmg therefrom Thiskmd of work is of the most absorbing in
terest, for tliere is not only the pleasure of
watching the development of a tree of ourown making, as it were, but the acquirins
of a strain of a variety superior probably
to that in general cultivation. If amateur
fruit growers generally were on the watch
for opportunities of this kind tliere is little
doubt that improvements in some of our

of a given variety, he will choose those for
espaliers which

^
by their manner of growth,

it is possible to have different strains of
the same named variety. And this is not the

are best ada.pted for that form, and those only point to be noticed when looking at a
number of trees of the same variety, for
we shall find that some of the trees are

for cordons, pyramids, etc., in the same
way, so that each tree is trained into that
form for which, by its natural shape and
manner of growth, it is best suited. The
amateur, on the other hand, \\ho wants
a dozen bushes and buds or grafts as many
stocks, will find some of them very Ill-fitted qualities.

^

There is another aspect, too^ of this occa-
sional raising of trees for ourselves, and
that is the field it gives us for experiment-
ing with stocks. There is a considerable
field here, not only for

of a healthie- and cleaner growth than work, but for orio-inal
others, more vigorous, or of a more fruitful
nature, one desirable tree, perhaps, by a

possessing all these good

most interesting

research, which
might possibly have valuable results. Little
seems to have been done in the matter of

the double grafting of apples by using an
intermediate stock between the PararliKA or

A JAPANESE TE HOUSE AT GUNNERSBURY.
With specimens of Beauty of Abereorn chrysanthemum, and a background of crimson and gold foliage.

for this form, but, not liking to waste them
will let them grow on and make
shaped trees. This will ap^plv still more

badlv-
applj

forcibly if, instead of bushes
m

he

Now, in buying trees from a nursery we
cannot be sure what kind of a strain

crab stock, and the variety grown. Neither

perhaps the
m m

atIS aimingsimplest form to raise

cordons, fan-trained trees, or other fancy
forms. When, besides all this, we think of
the bother of procuring suitable stocks, •as

well as buds and scions of the varieties 'de-
sired, it will be seen what an nTiri^TYinTioT>Q

may have, unless we are dealing with one
of the more careful nurserymen who select
stocks, scions, and buds very carefully
which is a very difficult matter where the
work IS on a vast scale, and has necessarily
to be left to men who cannot be supervised

we has much been done in this country in ex-

to see if any
diseases. If

m ali the small details of the work throuKh-
, . . . ^, , , , ,

^^y- is in connection with tiiistive business the amateur undertakes when aspect of the subject that it will sometime^he sets a^bout rearing his own fruit trees. " -x--- -
''.

wm sometimes

When, howe\^er, all has ibeen

give immunity from certain

a few hundred people each

raised two or three trees with some such

object in view, some valuable results might

be obtained, while in the matter of interest

there is no work in the garden more absorb-

than trying some fresh device andng

s^iid that
can be said to show the advisability of let-
ting the nurseryman raise our fruit trees
for us, it is still sometimes worth while to
raise two or three trees for ourselves when
they are of a kind Tvhich we cannot be sure
of being able to buy, especially as it takes
a coupk of years to find out whether we
can buy them or not. Anyone going into
an orchard or plantation where there are a

pav us to raises frl rV ,
sometimes watching the result,pay us to raise a tree or two for ourselves.

fresh
Algeh Petts

...M^u »f ron.e acro.-s a specially fine strain
of a tavoiinte apple, say a Ribston Pippin
tree which is of unusually vigorous and
healthy growth, or a Wyken Pippin tearing
fruit which is unusually large, or of

m This

exceptionally deep 'bmnzy-yellow,
beg or buy a few buds in Jidy, or scions i,i

an
we can

February, and work them upo
happe

any

or

is an cxcoediiigly li.uidHonic perennial of com-

paratively recent introduction. t
^

tive white plumes attain a height of q^^^
six foct uudor good cultivation, and are

es|x'cially <'ff^ctive, whether located in

hardy flower borders or in the wild gardei

It prefers a moist rooting medium, such ^

that found
Gardner.

near the stream-side.

the

en.

as

J,
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THE REMOVAL AND
DESTRUCTION OF TREE

BUTTS.
The felling and disposal of timber is

often a more simple matter than the
traction and destruction of tiie stumps, or
butts, and the owner of a garden some-
times finds a difficulty in accomplishing the
work. Some people get over tne difhculty
by leaving the butts in the ground to rot.
That, however, is usually out. of the ques-
tion where ornamental trees are concerned,
and at the best of times it is not a wise
plan, if it can be avoided.

It may be argued that butts are fre-
quently left in the ground in forest areas
which are to be replanted; therefore there
is no reason why they shoidd not be left
in gardens. It is, however, almost solely
a matter of expense in forestry operations;
and were it possible, in felling, for the
same expense or a little more, to remove
the roots from the ground, they would un-
doubtedly be removed, except in places
where they are absolutely necessary for the
purpose of binding the soil. Decaying
butts do a certain amount of good by add-
ing humus to the soil ; but they are often
a source of danger to the succeeding crop
from the presence of insect and finigus
pests which infest them. Considerable
areas of young plantations have at times
been devastated by the pests which' have
had their origin in decayed stumps ; and
deaths amongst ornamental trees have
Ijeen traced to the same source.

The familiar Collar Rot fungus (Armil-
laria mellea), which attacks most kinds of
trees, often spreads fixnn decaying roots to
living trees. The presence of partly-buried
butts is also a source of danger to people
and animals, particularly when a heavy
rainfall succeeds a period of drought, for
the decayed parts give way, and a sudden
subsidence of the surface soil is the result.

posal is by burning. Theoretically, the
lop and top of an ornamental tree is con-
sidered to be sufficient small material to
burn the butt. This does not always hold
good, though, and the thicker branches are
too valuable to put to the purpose; there-
fore it is advisiible to remove all to one
centre, and allow them to dry for a few
months, when they may be made to burn
one another up. The writer has known
over 100 butts, varying frojn 1^ to 4ft. in
the diameter of the sawn surface, burnt in
less than a fortnight by two men.
Small butts may be easily removed to a

convenient burning centre by two men with
a cart or trolley. By tlie aid of a hoi>e,
planks, rollers, and levers, the sanfe num-
ber of nien can load butts up to IScwt.

;

while with another an, or two^ greater
weights may be dealt with. For large,
heavy butts, a low, strong, broad-wheeletl
trolley is very necessary

; while, wbcre
many have to be handled, Barron's tree-
lifting machine will be found to be a great
acquisition. With such a machine four or
five men can remove butts two or three
tons in weight from the holes in which they
may be lying, providing they have sufficient
planks to carry the machine over loose
ground.
When the butts are in an open position,

where there is little danger of anything
being damaged by concussion or by flying
pieces, blasting may be resorted to for re-
ducing unwieldy butts to a size at which
they may be conveniently handled. This
is done by boring a hole at least one inch
in diameter from the yawn surface to the
point of union between trunk and roots.
In the case of a perfectly sound butt, the
hole should be as near the centre as pos-
sible; but with one which is partly decayed
the soundest point should be chosen for
the hole. Take from thre^ to five ounces
of blasting powder, according to the size

of the butt, and place one-third of it in

the bottom of the hole. Then insert a sec-
^Mien tree butts are to be removed from tion of fuse, to extend at least 3 or 4in.

the grounds, the trees ought always to be
grubbed—that is, a trench made round the
trunks, and the roots cut through. The
leverage obtained by the trunks when the
tree falls is usually sufficient to raise the
butts well out of the ground, thus simpli-
fying their removal to a considerable ex-
tent. Before the butt is severed from the
trunk it should be cleaned by the removal
of as much soil as possible. During the
progress of the work a number of large
roots and buttresses may be removed, which
will substantially reduce the weight. The
ground lieneath the biitt must then be
made up^ and a stout piece of timber
placed so that the root cannot fall over
when the trunk is removed. A heap of
soil or log of wood placed on the margin
of the hole in the direction in which the
tree is to fall sometimes helps to lift the
butt out of the bole. This is only the
case, however, when the head is consider-
ably heavier than vthe butt.
When trees have been sawn off a few

inches above the ground it is often diffi-

cult to extract the butts, for there is no
top leverage to assist in tearing away cen-
tral roots which cannot be cut. The soil

cannot be cleared away from the roots,
nnd the whole mass is deep in the ground.
There are various ways of disposing of

these butts. They may be used for facing
informal terraces for the culture of plants
like rambling roses; or be upturned and
eovered witli ivy or some other trailing
plant. In such cases disease does not ap-
penr as prevalent as when the butts are
left in the ground. "WT^iere firewood is

scarce and fuel dear, workmen Avill some-
times undert^ike to break them up in their
own time, if they are given the wood.
T sually, however, the best means of dis-

l>eyond the surface of the hole, previously
ascertaining the length of time per inch
which is taken for fire to consume the fuse.

Round the fuse the remainder of the pow-
der must be placed, the hole being after-
wards plugged tightly up with slightly
damp paper, felt, or clay. Apply a light
to the fuse, and seek a safe place imme-
diately. Such a charge will blow a good-
sized butt into several pieces. Should any
pieces be too large to handle conveniently,
they may be reduced in size by small
charges of powder.

Blasting operations may also be carried
out by means of dynamite cartridges, but
unless the operator is expert in the iise of

that explosive, powder had better be re-

lied on Whichever is used, it is neces-

sary to make a trench round the butts and
cut the main roots before using the explo-
sive.

Reference has previously been made to

the removal of butts to a central burning
place by the aid of a trolley or machine,
but a few" hints are necessary as to the re-

moval of the roots from the holes ready
for loading, for a machine cannot always
be placed in the necessary position for lift-

ing. There are seA'eral ways by Avhich this

may be accomplished, the following being
a few of the simpler ones. For heavy work
a steel rope attached to a windlass may
be secure<:l to one of the stronger roots ;

then, by winding the rope in, the butt is

gradually removed from the hole. This,

however, is only possible in places where
plenty of tackle is available. Heavy butts

may also be removed by means of blocks

and tackle, chains such as are use<l for

loading timber being substituted for ropevs.

A steady-pulling horse or two may be uti-

lised for this work. A slower method is

the removal by means of a lifting-jack.

Small bottle-ja/cks are of little use for the
purpose, an ordinary rack timber-jack with
double purchase being much better. An
im4)rovement even on this is Trewhella's
Australian Monkey Jack. This may be
obtaineil with double or triple purchase,
is easily manipulated, and will move
weights up to ten tons. It is use<l largely
for the extraction of butts on forest areas

ees bee
lelled. By cutting a few of the stronger
roots, it is possible for a good workman to

40

surface up to 2ft, in diameter, by it^ aid.

A German invention, known as a forast-
devil," is used extensively both on the Con-
tinent and in this country for the removal
of r(K)ts and inni trunks. It consists of a
long, strong shaft, with three chains at-
tached to one end. A long chain on one
side is made fa^t to the object to be moveil.
The other two chains, which are compara-
tively short, are furnished with hooks. A
fourth chain is attached to a strong tree
or other stationary object some distanct^
away; and into the links of this chain the
hooks of the small chains are secured. B^-
moving the lever formed by the pole or
shaft backwards and forwards, the butt or
tree is gradually removed from its bed,
and as the work proceeds, the hooks are
gradually moved up the fourth chain, thus
securing the weight as it is moved. A
niodification of the block and tackle system
is that known as the Hawkeye machine.
In this case blocks and tackle are used,
but a windlass is substituted for horses for
haulage. Throughout the whole of the time
that the work is about nothing but perfectly
sound tackle must be used, for an inferior
plank or rope might easily cause a serious
accident.

When the roots are dry enough for burn-
ing, a tire of the smaller ones, and pieces
of heavy wood, should be started. When
a good heat has been obtained, the larger
butts should be jacked on to the fire. As
the roots burn, work as much soil as pos-
sible out with the aid of a sharp iron bar,
for soil prevents burning. It may be pos-
sible to reduce the size of some butts by
means of steel wedges and a heavy beetle
or mallet; or some may be reduced with
an axe. The smaller they can be made
the easier they will burn.

Another means is sometimes recom-
mended for destroying butts. This is to
bore one or more holes into the surface,
according to the size of ^the butt, each hole
being an inch or more in diameter, and
extending to the greatest possible depth.
The holes are then filled with saltpetre
and a little water, and corked up. They
are left for three or four months, and are
then uncorked, the holes filled with para-
ffin, and set on fire. They ought then to
gradually smoulder away. It is a long-
drawn-out process, and something often
goes wrong, so that the result is not very
satisfactory. As a matter of fact, it is

wiser to go to a little more trouble, and
remove butts bodily to a burning ground,
or place them where they can be covere<l

W. Dallimore.by a trailing plant.

Potentiiia Veitchi. — This is

pretty shrubby species of potentiiia, be-
longing to the same class as the well-
known P. fruticosa. A native of China,
Potentiiia Veitchi is one of the many sub-
jects we owe to Mr. E. H. AVilson, when
travelling in the Far East on behalf of
Messrs. J, Veitch and Sons. It forms a bush
from three to four feet in height, and keeps
up a succession of its snow-white blossoms
from spring till autumn.—T.
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WORK FOR THE WEEK.
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THE ORCHID HOUSES.

WINTER - FLOWEEING CYPEIPE-
DIUMS.—These most useful plants are now
in full beauty, and the many beautiful hy-

brids raised during- recent years add charm
and variety to our houses. Among the most
useful are the finer varieties of C. Leeanum,
C. Actseus, C. Thompsoni, C. Thalia, C. Ger-
maine Opoix, C. Gaston Bulteel, C. Alci-

biades, C. Earl of Tankerville, C. Beekmani,
C. Lord Ossulston, C. Maudise (which, when
strong", is always in flower), C. Prospero, C.

Bianca, C. Euryades, and C. triumphans.
As soon as possible after the flower-

ing period is over, the plants should be
carefully examined, and those that require
repotting should receive attention. This is

also much the l^est time to divide any that

it is advisable to increase the stock of, but
I do not recommend the division of the plants
into the mi&erable scraps one often sees.

There is more satisfaction in filling houses
with good plants than with mere fragments.
Even in the case of new and rare plants, I

think it much the best practice to get a
good plant before thinking of propagation.
Care should be taken not to injure the roots,

as these often run to considerable length,
and are easily broken. All the old decom-
posed compost should be carefully picked
out with a pointed stick, the plants placed
in well-drained pots, and the new compost
worked carefully }>etween the rooto nearly
up to the top of the pots. Owing to the
quantity of water cypripediums require
when in full growth, it is advisable to leave
a space for water, in the same way as for

ordinary plants.
COMPOST .—To mv m ind , an excess ive

amount of loam is often recommended for

cypripediums, a-s I find when this is used in

excess the root action is not so free as when
used in moderation, I would adviee every
grower to experiment a little in this matter,
and find out for himself what answers his

purpot^e the besit. Many radical changes
have been advocated during recent years in

orchid composts, and many, I am afraid,

are not to the good of the plants. I have
given the compost we use with success in a
previous number.
TEMPERATUEE.—One often sees the

cultivation of these plants attempted in too
low a temperature. A temperature of 60
degrees at night, with a proportionate rise
during the day should be provided for them.
The atmosphere in which these plantts are
grown should at all times be kept humid,
with a circulation of fresh air. If grown
in a dry atmosphere, thrips attack the young
leaves, and soon disfigure them.—J. T.
Barker, The West Hill Gardens.

CONSERVATORY AND
HOUSE.

CREEN-

LILIUMS.—Large quantities of bulbs are
now being imported, and the present is a
good time to procure them for next
mer's display. It is advisable to obtain the
best-grade bulbs. I have had bulbs of
Liliuni speciosum Melpomene which cost less
than Iti, each produce three spikes, carry-
ing from thirty to forty flowers altogether.
The cultivation is quite simple when pro-
perly understood. Most of the bulbs are im-
ported from Japan, but some come over
from the Continent. I prefer the Japanese
bulbs, as they are larger and weightier, and
generally can be relied on to give stronger
flower s])ikers. AVhen the bulbs are received
they should be potted at once. Liliums de-
light in a rich, porous compost, two parts
good fibrous loam, one part peat or leaf-
mould, and om^ part coarse sand. The most
convenient way is to place two bulbs in
each t(Mi-iiirl! |)fit. Hio pot-, should be clean
and well cro( ki'd

: ])Iace a layer of rotten
manure oviT tlie crocks, and fill the pots
with the ]n'C]>arod compost to two-thirds
their depth: tlu^ bulbs should l>e just buried
and th.e compost hv made firm. After the

and it

potting operation the pots' should be placed
in the vineries, or any cool house. The
bulbs soon become active, and, when well
rooted, the growths appear from the centre

;

as the stems advance they will produce roots
freely, above the bulbs, and when this occurs
the pots should be filled up with rich soil.

The most useful liliums for pots are : L.

longiflorum, L. Harrisi, L. speciosum album,
L. s, rubrum, and L. s. Melpomene ; Lilium
auratum is also very fine for pots, but it is

not to be generally recommended, as the
odour is too strong for drawing-rooms etc.

EOSES IN POTS.—The present is a good
time to overhaul the stock of pot roses. To
keep the stock up to date the best way is to
discard old, worn-out plants, and to fill

the ir places with newer introductions . I

find it a good practice to add half a dozen
plants of a new variety, which, after a
reason's growth in the rose garden, has
proved itself. The plants should be lifted

at once, their roots trimmed with a sharp
knife, and potted in Sin. pots, using a rich
fibrous compost. The pots should then be
plunged. in a cold frame, with the lights re-

moved, except in extreme cold weather or
heavy rains; the roses will commence to

make fibrous roots in a very short time. By
February the plants will be ready for pot-
ting into loin, pots, and will take their
place to be pruned and treated with the older
plants, which will then need top-dressing.
Where large drawing-rooms, etc., have to be
furnished, the climbing varieties, such as
Dorothy Perkins, Hiawatha, Lady Gay, Ex-
celsa, Coquina, and Tau(sendschon, are de-
lightful subjects when grown to a height
of 6ft. or 8ft. These should also be lifted
as small plants, potted, and plunged in an
ash-bed, and grown for a season to encourage
them to make strong growth. Plants that
were treated in this way last year will need
top-dressing at once, as the ramblers com-
mence to grow much earlier than the others.
FLOWEEING SHEUBS. — Batches of

these should be introduced to heat,
will be found, with the turn of the days,
they will re^spond readily to warmth. Azalea
indica and A. mollis, Prunus triloba. Spiraea
confusa and S. arguta. Viburnum opulus,
rhododendrons, Staphylea colchica, Deutzia
gracilis, lilacs Charle- X. and Marie Legraye,
should all play their part in the floral dis-
plays during the coming spring months.—
Lewis Smith, Cadland Gardens.

HARDY FRUITS.
COBDOX APPLES AND PEAES.

\A hether grown on walls or in open quarters,
pruning and other details are carried out
on much the same lines. Providing the trees
have received the necessary attention in the
way of pinching and late summer pruning,
there remains very little to be done so far
as the Ui^e of the knife is concerned, a
slight reduction of the remaining growth
ay be required, cutting them back to two

or three buds; many varieties both of apples
and pears naturally form a great number
of fruit buds in clusters. Where this oc-
curs it is advisable to remove a large por-
tion Q^i them. Two or three fruit buds on
a spur will invariably give better results
than if eight or ten fruit buds are allowed
to develop and ultimately flower in a dense
mass, for under such circumstances the pros-
pects of a good set are somewhat remote.
The leading growths on maidens, or older
trees where space permits of extension
should be shortened back according to the
strength of the growth and habit of the
particular variety. Some varieties form
fruit spurs freely, others do not, and in the
latter case it is necessary to cut back suffi-
ciently hard to insure the lower buds breaking
into growth and ultimatelv clothing the main
stem with fruit spurs. Over-luxuriance of
growtli can be checked by root-pruning and
the withholding of manures of a gross feed-
ing character. Trees which are in good order
and give promise of a good show of blossom
will receive material ibenefit from an applica-
tion of suitable artificial manures
OECHAED TEEES.-Advantage .should be

taken to examine the trees in the orchard

wwhen the iweather conditions will not alio
the continuance of operations on wall trees'
etc. In orchardsi where the trees are an-
nually attended to, the amount of prunin<r
required will be principally confined to thin*.
ning out superfluous growths arising from
the main branches, the removal of branches
w^hich are awkwardly placed or inclined to
grow crosswise, and the cutting out of all
damaged or dead shoots or branches. After
the removal of a large branch the cut should
be made smooth and clean with a sharp
knife. Should the trees have been neglected
it will be necessary to use drastic means and
boldly remove branches that interfere with
due admission of light and air to all part^
of the tree. The loose bark on the main
branches and stem of the tree should be re-

moved. For this purpose a piece of hoop
iron or a small onion hand hoe will be found
serviceable. It is under the old loose bark
that insect pests find a refuge, and, unless
removed, it is a difficult matter to eradicate
them when spraying operations take place.
Cases of canker should be treated by remov-
ing the dead bark, and using a sharp knife,

so that a smooth, dean wound down to the
live portion may be left.

THE MANUEING OF OECHAEDS is an
essential matter, and should on no account
be neglected, particularly in the case of old-

established trees on grass; a liberal applica-

tion of liquid manure, supplemented by arti-

ficials^ according to the nature and require-

ments of various kinds of soils, will have a

marked effect for good on the growth and
produce of the trees — Messenger, Wool-
vcrstone Park Gardens.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.

OEOPS -Durinof inclement weather
the root stores should be examined, as some
decay may have set in. This examination
will aerate the whole, and naturally prolongs

their keeping qualities. If this sort of work
was carried out more often at this season of

the year roots would keep sounder than is

usually the case. Onions, too, whether in

trays or ropes, should be looked over, and

those that show the least signs of growth

should be consumed first
;
keep them dry and

cool.

LEEKS that are still in trenches will need

protection should severe weather set in; use

a mulching of long stable litter, bracken, or

similar material. Celery should be treated

likewise, but in mild weather (even for a few

hours) it is better to draw the straw off.

SEAKALE.—The crop retained for indoor

forcing can now be lifted during open

weather, the thongs trimmed off carefully^

and the crowns laid in fine ashes or soil,

thickly, under a hedge or wall facing ii^^^^-

The crowns can then be transferred q^^^^v

to the forcing quarters as desired. Tl^^

thongs can be made into sets during rougn

weather, tying them into bundles of fifto'?

and straightway placing them in boxes ot

soil; when finished place the boxes in a coW

house or frame, as this crop cannot be

started too early so long as no undue haete

is given the sets at this period.

EHUBAEB can be taken up in plenty n

with safety. It will then be on hand

for immediate transference to the forcinp

quarters, thus saving valuable time wuen

more pressing work is on hand ^^^^y ^

year. Cover such crowns over w^ith old lea

soil till required. ^
SPINACH.—Up -till now the crop ot tni«

vegetable is in capital condition, the ope

weather having caused constant growtn

Give regular hoeings, with dustings of &oo^'^

and keep any decayed leaves picked •

Should cold weather set in, particularly coiu,

cutting winds, place boughs of yew oi'.^P^^^^g

hedge-like on tlie north and east sides,

this helps 'wonderfully to maintain growtn.

CABBAGE.—The early batches are looKii|g

bourhood, and needwell in thi*.

a in
and moulding up. This latter is very

cial, as it keeps the stems from swayin„

the wind, beside making them frost-proor

George Ellwood, Swanmore Park t^arae
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Oftentimes (we, at least, experience it),

there may be some days of cloudy weather,
then a bright clear day when the tempera-
ture is run up rapidly. This is the cause
of cherries under ghiss turning yellow and
dropping oflF. (If any cultiyator of cherries
in the open has ever experienced this an-
noying failing^ I recommend the adoption
of a thin blind.) This same blind we find

to be extremely useful when the fruits are
fully ripened.

Top-dressing:.
This Wo find to be a great assistance in

the final swelling of the fruits, and it

should be applied rather in advance of that
stage, and when it can be easily discerned
that the young rootlets are upon the surr
face. For this purpose we make up a mix-
ture of about one-third each of turfy loam,
short horse droppings (or some old mush-
room ibed manure), land AVakeley's Hop

*. 7 - ' — ^ - ^ ^

built up around the outer edge of the sur-

face, somewhat in the way of mortar and
in the form of a ring, the centre portion
being left without any top-<lressing. Into
this the roots soon find their way^ and can
be clearlv seen upon the exterior of the
dressing.

FRUIT TREES IN POTS.
I have advised (p. 978) that the trees,

after potting, be placed under cover. That
may not in every case be convenient. So
as an alternative, as in the case of trees

that are allowed to come into flower under
natural conditions, I recommend that thev
be protected from frost at the roots by
being covered well over the rims with
either ashes or litter. I prefer the former,
as it does not keep the roots quite so wet.
If not in any way protected, there is a

great risk of cracked pots during frost.

All trees in pots should be brought under
cover before they come into flower, and one
good fumigation be given them. There
should not be any exception to this rule.

I have alreivdy alluded to, and advised, a
hive of l)ees to ensure a good set of fruit,

so no further remark on this is necessary.

After the Fruit has Set.

When it is seen that a good set of fruit
has been secured, the process of thinning
should soon be commenced. First remove
all the weakly and smaller fruits, then wait
for a few days. Secondly, remove those
badly placed, and thin the fruits that are
too thickly studded on the branches. After
wards proceed with caution, even to remov-
ing no more than one fruit at a time on
the smaller trees. As previously alluded to
in the case of the larger-fruited varieties,

lOin. pots, it is a bad plan to attempt to
carry a heavy crop of fruit. Of peaches,
nectarines, pears, and apples from six to
eight fruits are ample to be left at the
final thinning. Of plums the same number
in the case of the larger fruited varieties,

and no more than a dozen of the smaller
ones. Bear in mind that one well-developed
fruit is better than two second-rate ones.
In dealing with cherries I find it better to
thin with a pair of grape scissors rather
than by means of the hand or knife. Here
again, do not attempt to ripen a very heavy
crop of fruit. This will be safer, at times,
when the trees gain age and experience has
been arrived at. The final thinning should
be w^hen the fruits are seen to be fairly

well over the stoning period in the case of

stone fruits, and of pears and apples when
a little larger. All trees should be fumi-
gated as soon as the fruit is seen to be
quite safely set.

Plums and Cherries.

In the case of both cherries and plums over-ripe, otherwise they will not keep

small, dark-looking caterpillars o-ftentimes so well. It is better to gather them and

in pots it is possible to reach the foliage

from all directions with the syringe. Over-
luxuriant and sappy growth will rarely, if

ever, occur with the trec^s in pots. Finally,

do not think of growing trees in pots under
the shade of other trees or plants. This is

only to couit failure.

Jas. Hudson, V.M.H.
Gunnersburv House Gardens.

CASTILLEJA MINIATA.
A goodly number of attempts have been

made to establish the effective Castillejas

in our gardens, but, unfortunately, the
efforts have generally been in vain. I sup-
pose there can be no manner of doul)t that
several of the Castillejas (sometimes spelled

Castilleias, by the way) are ])erennial, and
that they ought to be hardv with us, or,

Miuu^re'rThirVs'all ^^ii^Tlixed/aml thZ least/ some of them. However that is

fairlv well moistenetl, so that it may be f^f^^'
m . actual practice we

' -
* - - rind them very dimcult indeed to make anv-

thing of in our climate. This is a pretty
general experience, yet the flowers, which

M
We commence to feed somewhat earlier

than this stage of top-dressing by giving
oceasional applications of liquid majiure
made from fi-esh horse-droppings that havo
been placed in a tub, or a tank, in which
also some old scrap iron has been placed,
this latter will giye some aid in the final

coloiUMUg. When the ripening stage is ad-
vancing no uu)re of any stimulant is ap- deigned to consider the Avants of the ear-

bear in the New World the expressive name
of Painted Cups/' are so brilliant that
it must be with reluctance that we write
them down as uncertain, coy, and hard to
please."

One most able writer who has succeeded
with one of them, thinks that they may
be parasitic or semi-parasitic. He is quite
correct in his impressions, as wo are in-

formed on no less aiithority than Messrs.
Britton and Brown that the Castillejas are

parasitic on the roots of other ])lants.''

Doubtless this accoinits largely for many of
our failures and if these authoi'ities had

plied, for obvious reasons.

Gathering: the Fruits.
A few remarks on this point are perhaps

necessary. We find that, with both peaches
and nectarines it is better to sever the
fruit with the stalk attached thereto rather
than attempt to remove it by a twist, for

however carefully this may be done there
is always the risk of a slight bruise at the
base. Early Rivers nectarine is a case
in point to illustrate this method of taking
the fruit ; this variety, in pots particu-
larly, swells its fruit up hard to the wood
upon which it is attached. To rem.ove it

in the usual course would create a bruise at
Never allow either peaches or nec-

tarines to remain upon the trees until at

make their appearance. These must be most
persistently hunted down, or considerable
damage to the embryo frxiits will ensue.
In the case of cherries we also remove all

outer scales that envelop the flower buds,
for these we find are lurking places for this
pest. This is done with a finely-pointed
stick in preference to anything else. As
soon as the cherry croi) is seen to be fairly

swelling away, which it will do very soon
indeed after the fruit is set, we commence
to shade the roof. For this purpose I pre-
fer to use a sliding blind made of a thin
material, which is known as No. 3 shading.
This is the stock name of this material,
though some purveyors of shading m.ay
attach another name to it. This we fix

on a running wire, and the blind is thus
easily run out, or drawn in, according to
the state of the weather. We also find this

keep them in a cool place.

After-treatment.
AMien tbe fruit is gathered, and the trees

well hardened off, the}' should be placed

outside to make room for the later crops.

Ours are all plunge<^l over the rims of the
pots, the watering thence onwards through
the sununer being done with the hose, which
also helps to cleanse the trees of any pos-

sible insects. Our cherries are plunged
slightly under the shade of an apple tree,

as. in my opinion, I think too much sun-

shine is not beneficial to them, even at this

stage. The rest are all plunf^ed, as much
as possible, in the full sunshine. Thence
onwards, imtil the leaves begin to fall, two
or three applieations of artificial manure
is given them. That this treatment is

favoTirable to the trees may l>e noted bv
same blind very useful when cold nights referring to the cherry tree (as illustrated
ensue in the spring, rather than employ too
much fire-heat.
By why shade cherries, some cultivators

^ay ask. My reply is in another question.
Has anyone ever noticed that a good pro-
]>ortion of the fruits, after swelling rapidly
foi-^ a few days, turn yellow and drop off ?

It is to remedy this that I advise shadinir.

in the previous issue) before being turned
out of its pot for repotting.

Syring^ing and Other Routine
Work.

Tn this there is no departure from that
which obtains with planted-out trees, but
it may be noted that in the case of trees

<lener tliev would havo informed us what
ft

plants they selecteil as their liosts, as it is

quite ])if)]jal}le that they have their own
requirements in this respect. It is a hope-
less thing, indeed, for us to set about find-

ing out what plants will be hospitable
enough to give the Castillejas board and
lodgings free of cost. Amid the thousand-
and-one plants of our gardens it would be
mere ehunce which would enable us to hit

upon the generous or simple ones which
would sei've the Painted Cups.
Then we are met with another trouble.

The perennial Castellejas, and some of the
annuals as well, evidently love a moist soil

at home, wdiile with us in some gardens
this is anathema to them, and they forth-
with sulk and die if given what we might
assume to be tbeir natural element.
Now, of the few Castillejas we have the

chance of securing, that named C. miniata
appears to be th emost obliging if we dare
venture to use the term obliging with
respect to a churlish, though beautiful,
plant like this. I call it miniata, but I

fancy that we have in our miniata the real

C. acuminata of the botanist, and here, I

see, the learned writer already referred to
agrees. Well. I have seen it doing fairiy

Avell in a crevice well up on the rockery,
and I heai' of it thriving on a peat lied, Avell

drained underneath; while from the Eme-
rald Isle comes the news that it is flourishing

with a south-east exposure on a sloping,
well-drained bed.

As for nn'self. I am still in the throes
of the experimental stage. So far. a moist
climate and our winter Avet seems not onlv
hurtful, but even fatal, to the Painted Cups.
Couhl we learn the host plants, we might
bo better off, and be able to write down
the Painted Cups as a ^' joy for ever.'' I

have now a feeling that a moraine, with
water underneath, would be a good testine;

ground. In the meantime I counsel all

who read this not to purchase a Castilleia
in the confident expectation that they will

succeed. That success for me lies still in

the lap of the gods. S. Arnott.
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EDUCATION OF GARDENERS.
While so many able articles have app-eared

in the Gardeners' Magazine of late on the
education of gardeuer>^, it may perhaps <oem
superfluous to add one more^ were it not
that few have appeared from the young men
under consideration. While not making* a

having had 20 years' gar-
—I feel that I may

claim to be young
experience

IS

dening
be able to add something of interest to what
has already been w^ritten.

It seems to me the chief advice that ha
been given to young gardeners has been—

-

Educate yourselves. With all due deference
to your able correspondents, I :-hould like to

ask how many lads entering gardening at,

,sav 14, feel the need for such education, and
in how m.any cases do they b-egin with any-
thing better than a Board School education?
Admitting that thev feel the need for such
education^ or have someone to point out to

them that they need it, they probably take up
]x)tany as the science having the most direct
bearing on their calling, and find, as one
corre.spondent point out, their .spelling is at

fault, the terms meaningless symbols, and a
great deal of it, to them, unintelligible. I

hold that what is required before young gar-
deners begin their scientific education is a
knowledge of geometry, elementary mathe-
matics, physics, and chemistry. A know-
ledge of these things will stand a young man
in better stead at the beginning of his

career than the study of abstruse subjects.

I would advise young men to sev^ fir.-t of all

that the foundations of general education are
well and truly laid before attempting to
rear the superstructure.

It would be interesting to know how many
young men are hindered in taking up the
theoretical side of their craft, by their fellow
workers. How much good are you going to
derive from an improved education is the
question often asked ; but such a question
prevents a good many making tlie at-

tempt to improve their education. A Avord in

season, a kindly enquiry as to pi'ogre.-s, and
a little encouragement from their superiors,
not nece-sarily always the head gardener,
would do much to induce many to enter on
useful studies.

As to the question—Does it pay? My
answer to that would be—A"es. If. as many
think, knowledge carries with it its owji-

reward, the answer is obvious; but if en-
hanced positions or increased wages are ex-

pected as the reward, then the question be-
comes more difficult to ansAver; but I should
say it does pay in most cases. Take my own
case in point. In applying for my present
position, I had the practical side of mv
work called into question as the re-sult of
statinsr that I held .-everal certificates 111

botany and mathematics, and one each for
chemistry and land surveying, and only the
influence of a friend s-ecured me an inter-

whicli led to mv auDointment. Aview my appqintment,
generous increase in the matter of wages
before twelve months were up proved the
satisfaction of both parties, and the remark.
He's not afraid of work, anyhow," made

two years after to the aforesaid friend,
showed that it wa-s felt by some of those in
authority that a liberal education was not
favourable to a close application to the
practical side of garden management. It
was my experience to serve an appren-
ticeship of three years in a nursery, and
though the slip-ehod methods of some of
the work took some time to eradicate, the
knowledge of how to use tools, the names
and characteristics of the various trees and
shrubs, and their methods of propagation,
has ever since st<x)d me in good stead.
I quite agree with "H. E/' (p. 652) that
the gardener should by all means be prac-
tical first, for after a few years the theo-
retical wide becomes increasingly interesting
and the knowledge thereof is absorbed in one
quarter the time. Like one or two
of your previous correspondents, I question
' J. C. W.'s" remarks on (p. 574) in regard
to drawing the middle-classes into garden-
ing. I contend that, until the working-man
gardener obtains the recognition due to his

services, he need not fear the competition
of the middle-class:.

One other point that acts as a deterrent to a

good many young men in taking up science,

is tho amount of material thev have to work
up (other than what they require) before a
certificate can be obtained showing they
have passed such subject. Until some s-ociety

such as the Royal Horticultural Society, for

instance, adopts a syllabus more adapted to

the needs of practical men; but little pro-
gress will be made in improving the educa-
tion of gardeners. Above all things, let

it be realised that the gardener's duties
render it necessary for those engaged in

garden management to study the theoretical

side as well as to become proficient in the
practical side, as not until this is done will

gardeners take the most important step to-

wards raising the status of tlie oldest pro-

fession. J. M.

IMPORTATION OF NURSERY
STOCK INTO THE UNITED

STATES.
The following regulations have been made

by the Secretary of Agriculture of the United
States with regard to the importation of

nursery stock

:

Definition.
The term nursery

florist's stock.

stock includes all

shrubs,
fruit

trees,

buds,
field-grown
vines, cuttings, grafts, scions, . ,

pits^ and other seeds of fruit and ornamental
trees or shrubs, and other plants and plant

products for propagation, but does not in-

clude field, vegetable, and flower seeds, bed-

ding plants, and other herbaceous plants,

bulbs, and roots. AH woody plants and
parts thereof for propagation or planting•111 1 1

are included within the term
stock."

nursery

rmits for Im
Persons wishing to import nur^sery stock

must apply to the Secretary of Agriculture
for a permit, stating the general nature and
fiuantity of the nursery stock, the district

or locality where grown, the name and ad-
dress of the exporter, together with the
name and addres^s of the importer in the
United States and the proposed port of
entry. Applications for permits should be
made in advance of the shipment of the nur-
•sery stock, but if, through no fault of the
importer, stock shall arrive before the is^ue

of a permit, the stock will be held in cus-
toms custody at the risk and expense of the
importer for a period not exceeding ten days,
pending the issue of a permit.
On approval by the Secretary of Agricul-

ture of an application for the importation of
nursery stock from countries which maintain
nursery stock inspection, a permit will be
issued. Permits will expire on the 30th day
of June of the year followiiig the date of
issue.

Entry of Nursery Stock.
Entry of nursery stock will not be allowed

unless accompanied by a certificate issued by
a duly authorised official of tlie country
from which it is shipped, stating that it has
been thoroughly inspeeted by him or under
his direction, and was found, or believed to
be, free from injurious plant diseases and in-
sect pests. In the case of stock to be shipped
between October 1 and May 31 this inspec-
tion must be made on or after Octol>er 1, and
for stock shipped during the growing season
inspection must be made not more than 30
days prior to date of shipment. Until July
31, 1913, however, the usual inspection cer-
tificate covering the previous growing season
will be accepted. When the country from
which any nursery stock is shipped maintains
no official inspection, articles for which a
permit has Ijeen issued will be admitted
only through the ports of New York San
Francisco, Seattle, Jacksonville, and ' New
Orleans^ after examination by inspectors of
the Department of Agriculture at the port
of arrival, if found to be free from plant
diseases and in&ect pest^.

Entry will not be allowed unless the ca^e
box, etc., m plainly and correctly marked to
show the number of permit, the general
nature and quantity of the contents^ tlie
district or locality and country where
grown the name and addresvS of the
exported, and the name and address of the
importer.

Nursery stock offered for importation
without compliance with these regulations
will be refused admission. Nursery stock,
inspected as provided, which is found to be
carrying dangerous insects or plant diseases^
may be treated or destroyed, as circum-
stances require.

Foreig^n Certifica.te of
Inspection.

Certificates of inspection will be accepted
if countersigned by duly authorised officials

of foreign countries or their agents. On
and after July 1, 1913, certificates must give
the date of inspection, name of the grower,
the district or locality and country where
grown, a statement that the ^tock has been
inspected by a duly authorised official, and
found, or believed to be, free from danger-
ous insects and plant diseases, and must bear
the name of the responsible inspection
official for the country of origin.

Declaration.
All shipmen"^e of nursery stock to the

United States from countries which maintain
an official system of nursery stock inspection

must be accompanied by a declaration of the

shipper, produced before an American con-

sular officer. The declaration must contain

a statement by the shipper that he believes

the nursery stock to contain no injurious

plant diseases or insect pests, the district or

locality and country where ffrown. the name
of the grower, the port of origin, and des-

tination of the consignment, the date of in-

ispection of the stock, and the name of the

insp ec tor , and the numb er ofthe ]:ermit

issued by the Secretary of Agriculture. Con-

sular invoices covering shipments of nursery

stock to the United Stales must bear the

number of the permit is'sued by the Secre-

tary of Agriculture, and have attached to

them the shippers' declaration.

GARDENING ENGAGEMENT,
Mr. E. Knowles^ for five and a-half years

gardener to the late Mr. Alderman E.

Clough, at Buekcliffe House, Keighley, has

been appointed gardener to Sir Prince Smithy

Bart. Southburn. Driffield.

One of England's leading: Fruit Growers

says: consider the ' Four Oaks ' Spraying

Machine, * Battle' Pattern, to be the onfy

practical machine un the irarkct.'

i3 Gallons

£13 15

25 Gallons

£13 15 0

Four Oaks
PATTERNBATTLE

Very

Powerful

Pump.

1

1

Solid Oak
CDntainer.

" Very

narrow
over ali^

1

^ 1 r

Complete Catalogues of Spraying and L'"^ewas^»ng

Machines and Syringes of every description free o

application to the Sole Manufacturcrs:-THE FOU" "^1)."

8PRAYINQ MACHINE CO., No. g..«ton ColdfWO,
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EXHIBITIONS AND
MEETINGS.

Beckenha.m Ho rticultural
Society.

All excellent lecture on Perpetual Flower-
ing Carnations was given before this

society by Mr. Leech, of Dulwich, a few
day.^ ago. Mr. Leech pointed out that the
American varieties were responsible for the
beginning of the present popularity of car-

nations. The plants required such simple
treatment that it was in. this very simplicity

the stumbling block wa*s so often found.
Cuttings should only be taken from gfood

healthy plants; they should be neither too
hard or too soft, or from tile bottom of
plant, as thes-e latter had a tendency to go
to growth. 'The cu tings should be insei^ted

in pure sand in a bottom heat of 50 or 60
degrees, while the house temperature should
be a few degrees lower. "When rooted they
must be potted on in a mixture of loam and
a little sand in small thumb pots, and as
soon asr^stablished theyeirr-^ be given cooler
conditions, for th-^y must on no account be
coddled. TTie next potting would be into
go's, and it is here they are first" stopped,
rather low down, to get a good number of
growths on them^ emphasised on account of
its importance in providing a '^e'ood foimda-
tion. The next shift should be into 32's. and

J-

here the plant is stopped again, and a good
plan advised was to stop at intervafs. ta
give a succession of blooin

The ideal loam Mr. Leech recommended
was from some good old pasture land, but
where the soil was poor the addition of
bone-meal^ wood ashes, lime, and a sprinkling
of soot would enrich it. The plants sln»iud
be grown outside all the summer, preferably
in^frames, as they can then be covered OA^er

during wet periods. In the winter the car-
nation house must.be kept dry by the aid of
a little heat, about 50 degrees, as the flowers
will then open much better, and be of goo^
colour. In connection with the dis-eases of

carnations, the lec'urer strongly advised pre-
ventur^ by spr:nklii>g the plants w^ith lime
and sulnhur.

Bournemouth Gardeners'
Association.

Mr. J. Smith, gardener to Lady de Tabley,
Bei^ry Court. Bournemouth, gave a ver\ in-

teresting and instruc'ive lecture, illustrated
by lantern views, on "The Cultivation of

Currants" on Tuesdav December 17.

Messrs. Evans, Pearce, and Hea^h staged
some nice plants of crotons, dracsenas, and
Primula sinensis for the " points prizes.
The primulas wera wel] grown, profusely-
flowered plants.

Mr. Smith first dealt with the preparation
of the soil and the planting of the ycning'
bushes. He advi-ed deep trenching, men
the applu'ation of *i lieavy dressing- of manure
placed on tlie surface and thorouffhlv mixed
With the top soil only. He also advised
cultivators to add a fair quantity of old lime
rubble and salt. He would have the bushes
planted 4ft. apart each Avay. Dealing with
the young plants of red and white currants,
he said it was a mistake to allow anv young
basal shoots to grow after >^uffieient had been
secured to form the bush itself. All main
branches should be so trained as to allow of
a man's hat being freely pass-ed between
them after the winter pruning had been
done. For standards, the lecturer advii^ed
the Red Dutch mainly. He described the
method of forming a standard from the cut-
ting stage. Mr. Smith showed on the screen
standards growing alternately wi':h bushes,
with strawberries in front.

' He advocated
early pruning.
Having referred in detail to the treatment

of black currants, and named varieties that
had succeeded well in the neighbotirhood,
M». Smith answered a number ot questions,
and a free discussion took place. Mr. King,
gardener to W. W. Moore, Esq., presided,
and hearty votes of thanks were accorded
both the chairman and the lecturer.

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

L

EXHIBITIONS FOR 1913.—S. B., Watford :

Where can I obtain a good list of the princi-
pal horticuitarai exhibitions, etc., for 1913

r

We shall present our annual Almanac
with the iscsu? of the Gardeners Magazine
ol January 4^ and this will contain the best
available list of horticultural fixtures.

PRICES OF TIMBER.—J. G., Gloucester:
I shall be glad if you will tell me Avhat price
good Aiustrian pine timber should fetch, and
also the usual priee of holly tiniberr—tAus-

trian pine is not likely to fetch more than
4d. per foot, . probably less. Holly is not
quoted as it is sO seldom offered, and tliere

i^ no regular supply. If someone wanted
holly timber for ebonising or other special

purpose a fair price would be offered, but,
with such exception,' the wood has only a
firewood value.

INCURVED CHRYSANTHEMUMS
M. E, M., Lincoln : I gather from the reports
given and remarks made in the Gardeners'
Magazine^ that fewer incurved chrysanthe-
munio have been shown this j-ea^on than in

previous years, and the inference is tliat this

section is experiencing a decline in public*

favour. I am loth to believe that this is so,

but perhaps you could say what the position
is.—As an exhibition flower on the show.-,

board there has been a decline in the popu-
larity of incurved clirysanthemum.s during
the last few years, and we much regret this
is so, a^s we have a great admiration for
hnely-grown and finely-shown blooms of this
type. Raisers are devoting less attention to

the section, and, as competition los-eus. so-

cieties reduce or withdraw prizes for inc-nrved
flowers. However, on the other liand, the
market growers appreciate the value of in-

curved varieties* and grow many of them
for the production cf cut flowers; tlie l)]oonis

are, of course, not so tsolid and formal
those grown for show purposes. Mr, W,
Higgs, of Fetcham Park Gardens, Leather-
head, our foremost exponent of the culture
and exhibition cf incurved chrysanthemums,
drew attention to these matters at a Con-
ference held b^' the National Chrysanthemum
Societv at Et^sex Hall, in the late autumn of

1910. In concluding a lecture given on th;it

occasion, Mr. Higgs said: I ^llould lik? to

remark that of late years fewer incurveds
have been exhibited at our allows. The true
cause of this is rather difficult to determine.
It may be that they recpiire more care and
attention, more skill in staging and dressing
than Japan. or it may be that they are
losing favour with the public. W> have now
reached a period when popular sympathy is

with the Japanese, and the single is rapidly
gaining the admiration of flower-lovers. A
great many people prefer decoration fo tlie

formal incurved blooms on tlie sliowboard.
But in spite of thcso drawbacks. I f:>o\ sure
that if incurved cliryisanthcniunis do gradu-
ally assume the fourtli ])laci\ it will be due
to lack of interest, not ainong.-t the public,
but amongst the growers. Personally, I

should like to see many more entries in the
incurved classes of our exhibitions. Interest
in them would then revive, their culture
would advance more rapidly, and raisers
would be encouraged to produce more new
sorts every season. At the present time the
number of new varieties brought out each
vear is lanientablv small. I believe I am
right in saving that the Floral Committee of
the X.C.S. has labelled only one new incurved
F.C.C. this se ason—Ethel Thorp. If w^ go
on at this rate, fhe progress of cultivation of
incurveds will be much slower than that of
Japanese and singles. Therefore, let us do
all we can to further the advance of one of
the most beautiful flowers it is possible to
cultivate;'

"

JUDGING SWEET PEAS.—F, F. C, New-
castle: Is tlierc anv recomiiscd code of iudo^-

ing for sweet peas? If so, I shall l>e glad if

you will publish it in your "Answers
column.—The Royal Horticultural Society
deals with this matter, but we fancv thei

enthusiasts. Following its annua] meeting a-

year ago, the National S\veet Pea Society held
a conierence^ at which the question of judg-
ing sweet peas was discussed, and at the
conclusion of the discussion, Mr. William
Cuthbertson proposed, and Mr. R. Bolton
seconded, that the following code of judging
sweet peas be recommended for general use.

The motion was carried unanimously : (a)

When starting, count the exhibits in eacli

class witli tlie secretary's assistant, to make
sure none is omitted, (b) Count the number
of vases, (c) See that the exact number of

varieties specified in the schedule are present

in each exliibit. (d) Make a preliminary sur-

vey, an rule out those stands that are

palpably defective, in order to be able to

concentrate attention on the eligiblcs^ (e)

Look through the vases in the selected stands

for mixed typos, (f) Be prepared to make
the awards on freshness, number of flowers

per stem, size of flowers, disposition, and
blending of colours. Compare vases of the

same varieties side by side, (g) Give a maxi-

mum of 6 points per bunch. This maximum
to be allocated to the best bunch, or bunches
in the stands, and then point the other

bunches, bv half points if necessary, working

NEWS FROM HEADQUARTERS.
A GIFT APPRECIATED BY ALLr
Although unable to change the s.'a nn^. we

can help to brighten the dull and <tfteu de-

pressing days which occa--ionally occur
during even the most favtnirable autumn
and winter months, by creating an atmo-
sphere reminiscent of those summer days
when the honeyed fragrance of garden favou-
rites was Avafted through open window-.
The judicious use of our night-scented

stock or sweet pea perfume will quickly

dispel an atmosphere of ]>essimism, and sug-

gest the sweetness of wnnd-borne fragrance
from your summer garden; so true to the

natural aroma are the perfumes w^e offer.

The^e extractions from the natural blossoms
are so subtle and delicate, that they convey
to the mind the actual flowers rather than
suggest a perfume. Instead of being over-

powering and productive of langour. as is

usual with so many perfumes, tlieir fra-

grance is crisp and invigorating, and has
an exhilarating effect upon the olfactory

senses. To fully realise the delicate fra-

grance of these concentrated es>er.c?s. they
must be used sparingly, so that they sug-

gest ratlier than define the flower they re-

present. Where a sweet perfume, without

the exhilarating (qualities of the alwve is

preferred, we advise our Gardenia Extract,

which possesses this quality without sug-

gesting th? heaviness characteristic of many
Ea'^tern scents and bouquets. For evening

use it is particularly pleasing-

In the distillation of these perfumes, our
foremost object is to pi^oduce the natural

fragrance of the blossoms. They are, there-

fore, always suggestive of that reHnem?nt
wdiich is so important to tho:-e who are [and

of delicate perfumes, but cannot tolerate the

heavino.-..-, so ]nevaliMit in many kind, in

frequent use.

Are you in a quandary concerning a

Christmas or Xew^ Year Gift for members of

your family or friends!' The selection of

suitable presents is always an anxiou-

])ro]>lem, and the fear that you may s-rd a

similar gift to one already received is a'w:.v>!

present. Save yourself this extra littl

worry by sending some Night-scented St -ck.

Sweet Pea, or Gardenia Perfume, which we
particularly recommend.

JAMES CARTER & CO.
S^dMiieu to His Majesty the King,

I

code is not generally adopted by sweet pea RAYNES PARK I
LONDON S.W
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downwards from the maximum. In award-

ing these points due regard mu»t be given

to freshness, quality, and size of the flowers,

referred to above, (h) It is also recom-

mended, where necessary (i.e., when the

bunch pointing brings aii equality, or nearly

^o) that 6 points extra be taken as a maxi-

mum for arrangement and blending of

colours, the points so obtained being added

to the total bunch points, (i) Double-stan-

dard flowers should not be discounted.

HISTOEY OF KEW,—N. A., Chester : I

ehould like to obtain some information, con-

cerjiing the history of the Koyal Botanic

Gardens, Kew, and if you can tell me where
this is to be found in readily accessible

fashion at a mode^^t outlay, L-^hall be grate-

ful.— Sixpence, plug a penny for postage, is

certainly a modest outlay and for this sum
you can obtain the new Popular Official

Gi^ide" to Kew, from Darling and Son, 34-40,

Bacon Street, London, E,, or from Kew itself.

This contains an historic notice and de-

scriptions of the collec^tions in the Botanic
Gardens proper, the glafis houses, museums,
and Arboretiim. It will, we believe, give
you all the information you require, and it

has the advantage of including a capital
index.
FAILURE WITH SPIR^AS.—C. R.,

Manchester : I enclose spikes of Spiraea
Queen Alexandra for your inspection. Will
you kindly inform me Avhat kind of disease

has attacked them? The plants are very
healthy up to the stage of producing spikes.

No artificials have been given them and the
plants have stood in a newly painted house,
air being admitted night and day.—^^Ve

cannot trace any t-igns of disease in the
specimens sent, and can only conclude that
some cultural mistake is answerable for the
collapse of the plants just previous to flower-

ing. Poorly-rooted specimens, errors in

watering, excessive heat, new paint in the
house—all these may have some bearinof upon
the failure. We are inclined to think that
the cause of the trouble lies between the
water-pot and the new paint.

MARKETS.

XAMES OF
J. G. B., Oswestry.

PLANTS.
1, Pilea mu8cosa ; 2,

3, Cedrus atlantica.

Cedrus Deodara ; 2,

Thnia gigantea ; 4,

Phrynium variegatum ;

P. L,, Leicester.— 1,

Buxus fempervirens ; 3

Pinus svlvestris.
*

A. M., Dorcbester.—1, Lonicera StandiKhi

:

2, Ja&minum nudiflorum ; 3, Yiburnum
Tinus

; 4, Arbutus Unedo.

NAMES OF FRUITS.
C. P. T., Enfield.— 1, Cox's Orange Pippin :

Mere de Menage.
F. S. J.. Sandv.—1, Dumelow's f^eedling;

2

2 Court Pendu Plat.

'E. V. B., Brentwood: 1, Margil ; 2, Allen's

Everlastine ; 3, Uvedale's St. Germain.
H. S.. Gloucester.— 1, London Pippin; 2,

Bramley*s Seedling ; 3, Fearn's Pippin
; 4,

probably Cornish Aromatic.
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COVENT GARDEN.
Flowers.

This has been a very short we<'k, but there wa^i a
large amount of bu/siness dono before Christm-ae Day.
AInu.'t all kind-s of flowerij found a r-eady yak'.

8.

Arums p€r doz. 3
Ad'iantum cuneatum ... per doz. bun.
Asparagus plumasus ... per doz. bun.

Sprengeri p^r doz. bun.
Azalea per doz. bun.
Eouvardia i>er doz. bun,
Camelliji,< per doz.

Carnation^s pfr doz.

per doz. bun.
Malmai&on per doz.

Oattleyas per doz.
Chrysanthemums* per doz. bun.

,^ per doz. bloome
Oroton leaves rr. per bun.
Cypriptdiums pt'r doz.
Daffodils p<'r doz.

Euch.a*riij per doz.

French fern per doz. bun.
Gardenias i>er doz.
Lapageria per doz.

Lilium auratum per bun.
specio^um per doz.

Jongiflorum per doz.

Lily of the Valley per doz. bun.
Marguerites per doz. bun.
Mignon^ette per doz. bun.
Odontoglosvsumfi per doz, blms.
Pelargoniums i>er doz. bun.
Poineettias l>er doz.

Roman Hyacinths ' per doz. bun.
Ros^^-s per doz.

flmilax per doz. trails

Spiraea per doz. bun.
Tubero5t^3 per doz.

T\\\i\)n per doz. bun.

Yiolet-s per doz. bun.

4

8

8

4

6

1

2

10
8
9
9
1

1

2
1

2
2
3

2
4

2

2
10
2
3

2
4
9

14
2

2

0
9
0

d. 6. d.

0 to 0 0
0 6 0
0 16 0

0 12 0

0 0
0 8 0

6w A

0 3 0
0 18 0
0 15 0

0 15 0
0 15 0
fl r\ 0
0 1

0 3 0
a 2 0
0 3 0
a 0
A
1}

0 2 6
0 5 0
0 2 6
0 3 0

0 18 0
6 4 0
0 5 0
6 4 0
0 8 0
0 12 0

0 18 0
6 8 0
0 3 0
0 8 0

6 0 9

0 14 0
6 6 0

Fruits.
Large conisignments have meet a good demand.

There hae be<m the usual brisk requeis»t for oranges,

nuts, grap<^, and the l>est applets. Almeria graix^is

if

79

have ^lOld very well.

Apples, English per bui>h.

Cox's I>eV ^Hfiieve

American per Ijar.

Californian j^er box
Xova Seotian per bar.

Bananas Canary per bar.
Jamaica per bun.

Cobnuts per doz. lbs.

Cocoenuts per 100
Cranberries! i>er case
Datesi per doz. boxes
Figis i)er box
Grapes, English per lb.

Almeria jx'r barrel
Lisbon per case

lemons per case
Med 1ars per crate
3!elons each.
Oranges per ease

California. per box
Jamaica per case

Pears per ^-busb.

French per box
Californian jK^r ca-se

Vegetables.

8. d.
3 0 to

J9

yy

5 9

4
11

4
10
7

3
3

18
9
2
0
0
12
7
8
4
1

10
11

4

2
2

10

0

0
6
6

0
0
0
0
0
9
9
8
0
0
0
0
9

0
0
0

0
0
0

6.

6

7

25
10

20
12
5
3

23
14
3
1

7
20

8
30
5
3

30
13
8
4

o
14

d.

0
0

0

0

0

6
6

6

0
0
6
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

There has been a gt od demand for general
piH\< i\\\A a ket^n demand for forced and 6i>ecial
j^Mt,i; -alading ha® been in great request.

s.

Artichokes, Globe ix'r doz.

,» Ground i:er bush.
Afiparagus, Paris per bun.
Beet per bu^sh.

Brussels Sprouts ixr J-butyh.

Cabbage per tally
Carroty per doz. bun.
Cauliflowers per tally

Cornish. jter crate
Celery per doz. bun.
Celeriac per doz.
Cucumber.s per doz.
F-'.ndive per doz.
Hon-»!^radk-li per doz. bun.
Ix't'kg ]Der doz.
Lettuce per doz.

French j>er crate
ilushrooms per doz. lbs.

Onions per bush.
Spanish per case

Parsley per doz. bun.
Parsnips per busl
B.adishea per doz. bun.
lUiubarb per doz. bun.
>;tvny.-. per tolly
"l akair per doz. pun.
Spinach ])er ^-bush.

3

3
1

1

2
2
6

3
9
2

1

0
10

2
1

3
6

2
4

2
2
0
1

3
10

1

d.

0
0

6

6

0

6
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
€
0
0
8
3

0
(]

to

6Up-
sub-

6. d.

3 0
4 6
4 6

3 0
2
4

2
10

0

0

0
4 0

13 0
3 0

3 ()

2 0
12
2

3

10

4

7

3

3

1
0

C

6
0

(i

0

0
0
6
0
0
0

4 0
10 0
3 0

i I

LONDON POTATO MARKETS.
Prices alter but little, and foreign supplies

increa^ied.

Bedford^^i jx^r

Kents per ton
TJnooln ]>er
Blaoklands per
Scotch per
]blnba^^s per
CJ*M'iiian per
Belp-ian per
Dutch per

have
d. 6. d.

jx'r ton SO 0 to so 0
per ton SO 0 ICO 0
l>er ten 80 95 0
per ton 70 0 85 0
per ton 80 0 95 0
per ton ICO 0 1-20 0
per ton 7o 0 95 0
per ton fiO 0 75 0
per ton 53 0 75 0

COUGHS, GOLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

nd all kindred ailments are speedily cured by

Dr.J.CoIIis Browne's ^

Tie RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE
In DIARRHCEA and other com-

plaints of the Bowels, Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S Chlorodyne acts like a
charm , ana its eoothi n g and restorinfT'

effects are eqnally marked in COUT,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

Purchaser? should Bee that the name.
Dr. J, Collis Browne, is on the stamp

and refuse all substitutes.

Convincing Medical Testimony with
each bottle.

Of all Chemists, 1/U, 2 I), 4 0.

ALWAYS ASK FOR THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
CHLORODYNE COLLIS BROWNE'S.

DIRECT fr-^Tn SCOTCH MAKER to WEARER

J i

'Perih'RooU
FOB 6ABDENERS

\

* If-

Oar ot>ecial Gardener's Boot

is the Boot for you, and it

will stand all w eathera.

Uppera are of home-dressed

Scotch tanned cowhide,

built by experienced ehoe-

luakers* who are specially

ttained to make our oele-

b rated brand ofdcotch-made

loots. We believe our boots

fjr gardeners are the

world's best.

TTafc^r-reststing t/#t

Write VA to-day, enclosing

P.O. for lOs. 9d.

Our Illustrated BookUU U\\

al2 about us. S«nd/or No. 2

Catalogue and self-maosure-
ment /orms.

O. NORWELL A SON,
P«rth, Scotland.

BstaMUM OTCr 100 T«ar

F

1
'

Trust

Man
behind

Soot,

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
XELWAT and SiQX Langport, Soni^reet.—K^lway's

Manual of Horticulture for 1913 i« eom^^thmg more

than a catalogue; it i^ a guid*^ to hardy flowera

and a work of ref^-rence for the flower garden.

Capitally arranged, freely descriptive, finely illus-

trated (the colound platen are efii>ecially good),

and ext^^nding to 352 i^ages^ it \9 a valuable produc-

tion.

SUTTON and SONS, lleoding.— Dre^seed m an attrac-

tive and yet simple cover of old-gold and euver

colouring, the heading firm's £»eed catalogue lor

1913, i« a^s U£tual, got up in a most interesting

and instructive fatshion. Half-tone illustrations

are abundant and there are coloured plateg or

iweet ix^as; of the firm's group of cinerana«, t>e-

gonia^i, <'tc., at the International Horticultural

Exhibition ; of lavateras ; and of

SuTton\s autirrhinums at Claremont,
catalogue covexfS a vride range in

vegetal bl 06. , .

K. WEBB and SONS Wordsley, Stourbridge.—A very

freelv illustrated catalogue of flower and vegetaoie

.M'od^. The firni'*i eix'cialities in potatoes, tomatoe-^,

peae, .stocks a:'.tera etc., etc., are very well repre-

< nted. Fifty_twa gold medal^t and silver cups> n«y«

li*'en awarded to Webb's vegetable and flower^ m
four vrans.

a border of

Eisher. The

flowers a

NOTICE.
difliEADERS experiencing

culty In obtaining
'
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at

any
should
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PUBLISHING MANAGER,
148-9, Aldersgate Street,

London, E.G.,

who will give the matter immediate

attention.
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LTD HORTICULTURAL
BUILDERS, NorwieK

YOUR UANOE'S DURING THE COIVIINO
Xo 75. MELON AND CUCUMBER FRAMH by using^ our well made

UrrUMCMT AND ^WINTER
n. ti I. PORTABLE PLANT PRESeRV£R.

in every variety - always in stock

Write for latest Catal
post -free on

ogue
pplication.

No. 77. VIOLET FRAME

4 ft. by t) ft. ,..£2 4- O I 12 ft. by 6 It. ... 6
8 ft. by 6 ft. ...£3 6 0 | 16 ft. by 6 ft. ... £5 7

Painted three eoatp. Glazed 21oz. GIjibp.

6
6

in

6 ft. bv 4 f £1 18 6 J» it. liv
« £2 12

PIT LIGHTS (nVO
15s. ^d. each
5s. 6cl. each

ti ft by 3 ft. ,..£! 17 6 1 ft. by :i ft ..,£3 8 O
6 ft. bv 4 ft. £2 9 6 1 12 ft. by 4 ft . £4 0 O

3. l*ninr»Ml th't'H cjHts. <ilHZ"d 2loz, Gla.-s.

Painted and glazed
Unpainted and ung-Iazed...

Double Glazed Lig^hts Improved Fruit Trays.
4 ft. 7 in, by 4 ft. !{ in. Painted and Glazed

"'^ - - - .
^

24 m. by 15 in. 16s. 6d. doz30 in. by ir* in. 19s* 9d. doz,

CARRfAOG: PATn OM AT T. ODriirDC /^tt- Af\ itat ilS,' f^!^^'-m.^
C>irriRtre P:iid on onedozen'and over.I^AKKIAUH; fAlu ON ALL ORDERS OF 40- VALUE TO MOST OOODS STATIONS IN ENaLAND AND WALES.

KJNG_GEORGE

, I

,

KING
GEORGE

J

THE REIGNING MONARCH

A cheap and efficient little boiler for green-

ouse heating. Made in 3 sizes to heat

from 60 to 130 feet of 4in. pipes.

SUCCESS GUARANTEED.

Estimates for complete apparatus on receipt

of full particulars.

Send for Illustrated List, Series G M.,

JONES & AnWOOD. LTD.,

STOURBRIDGE.

PRACTICAL GUIDANCE IN GARDEN-
IXG.—Complete catalogue of Books on all

1 hoses of Horticulture will be sent POST FREE upon
application to the Publisher of the Gardeners' Maoa.
ziNE. U8-9, Aldersgate Street, London, EC

P^NS, FERNS, FERNS, etc.—Foliage and
T" ^j"^mmg Plants for stove, greenhouse, end gar
Oen 100,000 large garden Ferns, 208. lOO. 5.000 cases
sent off y^rlj. Amateur Catalogue free. J.E.SMITH
London Fern Nursery, Loughborough Junction S.W.'

DRY WARM WORLD FAMED
Absolutely guaranteed bywearingour

Tamsus Health Brand

Felt Lined CLOGS
Beware of Imitations,

This Brand is made of the
best materials,so wear no

other.

Pofct paid to your door.

Men 'b or Women's.

Oup Motto.—" Small profits bring quick returns/'
So why pay movc, 3 Buckles (higher) 4- 6 men'i
or women post paid. High Legeed Wellingtons
(iSin.hipb), 6/6 postpaid. Children's Cosy Lined

/

2/9
Guaranteed to prevent Chilblairs (all made in boot

8ize§)i No waiting, all ready for posting, by the

BRITISH CLOG SUPPLY STORES,
DEPT. G.M., 51, Sandhill, NEWCASTLE-OX-TTXE

With Hip Pocket. Strong made and per-
fect-fittirg Tronperpjto stand the wear and
tear of tvery-day work. Made from the

"GLENSKOT'allwoolSCOTCH TWEEDS.
L'neqnalled for Style and Durability.

SUIT, 29 6. Well worth Double the Price.

Write To day for Patterns and Easy Self-

Measurement Form and Tape. Sent post
free. Thousands of Testimonials, Satis-

faction g^iarant* ed or money refunded.

Note Address: SHAW &MONTGOMERY,
-viy-cyy, ^^^^^ Practical Scotch i ailot

OF POCKETS' 6284632, ARCYLE STREET, GLASGOW, W.

ElttHT MILES BY ROAD
FROM TNE CITY.

A visit of Inspection invited of our well-grown stock
of Thousands of CATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUMS,
ODONTOGLOSSUMS, and an endless variety of

choice ORCHIDS.
Nurseries easily reached by Rail to BUSH HILLPARK Station, or bv Road.

Telephones :—Enfield, No. i and 2

STUART LOW h CO.. ..^J^'

ERPETUAL CARNATIONS.-Ask ill.cata-
12o rar., full particulars poist freeloguo

Hmlthy Guernsey plante in small pots from 4s per
doz., 2.56. per 100. carr. paid. Patronised by Royaky.VAN DER SLUYS, F.R.H.S., Ra Guernsey

TULIPS.—100 Choice Named Varieties in
st<jck. from 2s. 6d. 100; special sample collec-

tion, 10 each, -10 .sorte, named, lis.; fine mixetl all
flowering size. 15s. 1.000. Narcissi, 10 each 10
sorts, 3.=.; fine mixed, 2s. 100, 15s. 1,000 Crocus,
Blue, White, Striped. lOs., 15s., Yellow 15s 1,000;
Fre<^^^la3. 2s. UIO, 1.5s. 1,000. Scilla Siberica, 2s.
100; Gnd many oth-er varieties equally as ehea-p.
36-pa^e Catalogue of Bulbs on approval, fre^ —
ELLISON, 57, West Bromwich. Established 1890.

LAVENDER, Old English, 10s. per 100 (50
at 100 rat^); packed on rail. Sample doz.,

2s. 6d.. pofit free. Other varieties of Lavender, price
on application. CHILYERS and SON, Heacham,
Norfolk.

When answering Advertisements please
mention Gardeners' Magazine."

jr SCJBSeRIBER'S ORDER FORM

Every Saturday Twopence

To W. H. AND L. COLLINGRIDGE,

request

by

8 AND 149, Aldbrsgatb Strbbt, London, E.G.

to send me the GARDENERS' MAGAZINE
post eyery week until countermanded and I

enclose for months in advance
Nam
Address

Date

1 YoKT, 10/6 post free ; 6 lontbs, 5/6 po»it free ; 3 months, 3/- post free ; to Foreikr,^—ntries, 14/- per »imuni.
If a re««ipt is r«qnir«d for amoontg iuid«r lOt farwaried.
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HC^moUSB BUILDERSW

RVEYS 6 BSTIMALi

, - arranged for In any part of the Country.

Writefir oarH£WCATALOGUE b^oreplacing ordersforHothouse Work.

UOJW D O N
S Ca.-iden Roaq.N.W. SI VINCENT STREET.

PORTABLE

CUCUMBER MESI

OUR WELL-KNOWN MAKE.
THREE LEADING TYPES:

91ANGLIAN
Tke'' ROCHFORD

3 ooo
99

cxx>

HORSE-SHOE for the small Greenhouse.

Saddle Boilers, Trcntham Boilers, and all classes of
Pues. Fittings, etc., ready for immediate despatch.

lV?'2te for List No, 77, post ^ree.

CHAS. P. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 & 65a, Southwark St., London,

Di#8« Frames are made of i?ie best mat9riaU, "nd can
jMit together aad takeix apart in a few minuUi by anyone.

Bizmn and Prices, Glassed and Fainted
1-Urht 4 ft. by 6 ft.

2-light 8 ft. by 6 ft.

3-light H ft. by 6 ft.

4-lirht 16 ft, by 6 ft.
. rADDfAilD

6-Iight 20 ft, by 6 ft. i^AKHIAUE
6-liyht 24 ft. by 6 ft, / PAID.

CASH
PRICES.

£ n.

2 O
3 O
4 2
5 5
e 7
7 10

0
O
6
O
6
0

I^rgsr sizes at proportionate prices

HALLIDAY
loyal Hopticultupal Wopks

UJ

CO

'4

BY WARRANTS OF '

H M-THEKING
i

iHi;g^ HIS LATE MAJESTY ^

KING ('I%.>4;^'i,VH-M-

APPOINTMENT TO

MQUEEN ALEXANDRA

KING EDWARp a .

SANKEYS FAMOUS GARDEN POTS

STOCK SIZES IN INCHES.
18x121 16x14
tOxV2 lSxL4

20x14
I
20x16

20x15 22x16
24x16 I 22x18
20x18 24x18

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER

EPPS'SSELECTED PEAT
Plant

SPECIAL. ORCHID PEAT
Loam Leaf-mould, Sand. C.N. Fibre. Sphara

uaarooal. and all kinr!« nf no^yi«« a„«^«;^„

*c CO., Ring^wood, HANTS
Printed

12x10
I

14x12
llxlO

I
16x 2 ^ ^

21 oz. FOREIGN, of above sizes In 200ft. Boxes
3r(l5 and 4ths qualities.

Stock Lists and Prices on application.
21 OZ. ENGLISH CLASS, cut to Buyer's Sizes at lowest

prices delivered free and sound in the country In
quantity.

CLASS CLOCHES FuR INTENSIVE CULTIVATION
DELIVERED FREK AND SOUND.

Manufacturers of PAINT, PUTTY. &cComplete Price List on application.

READY-M IXED PAINTS
GEORGE FARMILoT&lONS. LTD.,

34, St John St, West Smithfieid, London, E.G.
And Blnckfriars Wharf, Upper Ground Street. S.B.

mSTIC BULB&FERN BOWtS
*N RED UNGLAZED WARE

SLIGHTLY ABOVE
JARDEN.POT PRICES. BY

^

^NKEYS PATENT MACHINERY.

ALLORDERS SENT OFF
rrHE DAY RECEIVED,
FROM OUR PRIVATE
•RAILWAY SIDINGS.,
|ji|3

TRAINS DAILY.

)

BMIPPING ORDERS
'SPECIALLY PACKED. .

FOR CHRYSANTHEMUM
ROSES.VINE.

ORCHIDS.CL£MATi
SWEET PEA

- MARKET pot;

SENDUS<H/AN7/TY&SIZe^

/QU R£Q(//ff£^ HAVE
CARRIAGE &

BREAKAGE FREE

P QUOTATIONS ,̂

(CARRIAGE FREQUENTl¥|
AMOUNTS TO HALF|

THE VALUE OF THE 600031

I

RICHARD SANKEY8tS0N,L^
•ROYAL POTTERIES •

BULWELL, NOTTINCHA
TeleQram5;POTTERiES,Telephore:N^,BULJWE

BULWELU. NOTTINGHAM.

"TJOSES AND THEIR CULTIVATIOlf."
A new edition of this Standard Book is now

reedy, and every Rose Grower should secure a oopT-

Cloth, many illustrations, 2e. lOd., post free, fro^

Publisher, 149, Aldersgate Street, London, E-C.

1^ ^ Aldersgate St.,


